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County News Itenjs
Fact* Gathered During the Week toy Our

Regular Correspondent*.

WILLOUGHBY.
Mrs Margret Koon* is very ill.

The sick are all improving but
slowly
Mia* Gertrude Throop has been

quite ill

s
GRANT R. D. 1.

Prof Troop is visiting hi* son
in Cincinnati
Born, Dec 23d, to D,_

and wife, a",hoy
J Mis* uertruoe Troop has been

t i*'• Nettle» "Pent Monday I suffering from a severe cold
in Indiana — ^-— Arthur Maurer, eon
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Mr* Patty Smith wa* shopping Maurer, is very low with pneu-
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lai* w
u
eek Luckily no bones

PLATTSBURG.
W. D. Rector had the misfortune

to lose his old family mare last
week.
Have you turned over a new

leaf? If you have don't blot it

the first thing
Local dealer* paid 18 cent* a

pound for their Christmas and
New Year turkey*
Mr and Mr*. Hogan Wingate

have been conaideraoly indispos-
ed for several day* with grippe
Ray Botts and Russell Finn at-

tended the dance at R E. Og-
den'a at North Bend, Christmas
eve

Willi* Smith and family, of Wat-
erloo neighborhood, spent last
week vlth relatives in this neigh
borhood
Jas Bruce was kicked on the

arm by one of his horses, one day

FLICKERTOWN.
C. L. Vosheli called on P M.

Voshell Friday night.
Mi6B Lottie Burns spent Christ-

mas with her parents here
Chas. Hensley and children vis-

ited at Cha*. Clore'* Sunday.
Win. Rominea and "family vis-

ited 84 Ben Hensley's, Friday.
Cha*. Hensley was 'the last to

kill hogs in this neighborhood.
Woodie Sullivan and wife were

Sunday guest* at J. W. Sebree's.
Here is wishing the- Recorder

and its force a prosperous New
Year.
Holt White and family visited

hi* mother at Lawrenceburg ferry,
Sunday.
Fred Birkle and family Visited

hi* parents, Saturday and Sunday,
at Bullittsville.
Elbert

Aurora, Tuesday
and

has

I
Lee Clore spent Monday

Tuesday with Robt Brady.
Chas Maurer'* oldest son

»a severe case of pneumonia
' >%JUi© Snelling and wife were
shopping in Aurora, Tuesday
Miss Daisy B Ranee spent Sun-

day with Jas Nettles and wife. -

Mr Lucien Ryle and charming
daughter, Daisy, are visitors here
Mrs Jas. Nettles spent Christ-

ina* day with Geo Ranee ana
family ~-~
"Mr* Wm. Huey and children
pent last Thursday at Mrs 'Belle

I
Clore'*
Charles Sand ford moved from

Middle creek to Belleview, on last
Thursday
, Mis* Lottie Burns spent Christ-
mas with her parents, Jas Burns
and wife
Cha* Sandford entertained the

young folk* with a dance Christ-
mas night
Cha* SnfeUing and children were

guests 3f fir and Mrs. W. M Snel-
ling, Xmas day
Prof Troup and daughter, Miss

Gertrude, were shopping in Ris-
log Sun, Monday

monia
Miss Lillian Troop, of Trimble

county, spent the holidays with
her father hereW T . -Ry le and wife- entertained
a crowd of friend* and relatives
at dinner, Thursday
Miss Avis Parsons, of Cincinnati,

is the guest of her grandparents,
H P. Parsons and wife.
Andy Cook and family were the

Suests of Mrs Anna Clore, Satur-
ay night and Sunday
Mr* Robt. Green entertained &

number of friend* and relatives at
dinner, 8unday the 29th inst
Mr W. W. Green, of New York,

is on a viait to his wife and
other relative* ^iere during the
holidays
J M. Hensley and wife will

leave here Tuesday for Weather-
ford, Texas, with the intention of
loeating there
Elijah Scott and family and Mrs

Lunce Stephens each entertained
a number of -friends and rela-
tives at dinner Christmas
The annual election of the stock

holders of the. ..Citizen*. Deposit
Bank will be held at

were broken

Henry O. Ranes and wife
spent Christmas with Jho Slay-
Jback_and family r±zr

Albert Conner and Mont Slay-
back were transacting business in
this vicinity, Monday
Miss Neva Rice spent. Monday

and Tuesday with her sister, Mrs
Clara Sebree on Woolper
Jas Smith, of Middle creek, who

hah a severe case of rheumatism
is improving very slowly
Mr* Forest Brown and children

were guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mr* Boone Roger*, Xmas day.
Mr* Belle Clore received from

her son, Elbert, a Christmas box
containing delicious assortments
Walter Brown, of Burlington, w\«i

the Christmas guest of his cous-
ins, Robert, Joe and Sebern Brady

ery one and the dear- old Recor
der a happy and prosperous new
year
Mr Bernard Rogers and family.

Will Ryle and family, Frank Wal-
ton, Daisy Ryle and Lucien were
guest* of IraJRyfcr and jrife Xmas
day
The Belleview High School gave

their entertainment at Petersburg
Saturday night A large crowd
was present, considering it was not
advertised.

at Granf7 Jan 14, at 1 p. m.
Miss Jennie Satchwill, of Rising

Sun, who had Just completed^*
course of training at the Lafay-
ette, Ind, hospital and was tak-
ing a special course at the In-
dianapolis State hospital, was
united in marriage to Pirlie T
Iklore, of Springfield, 111, Dec.
21st They will make ^their

Elbert Sullivan and wife, of
Belleview, spent several dayB
last week visiting relatives in this
neighborhood _^
P..B, Akin spent last week

-
at

home wrth hi* parents. He is

teaching at Coibin in the south-
ern part of the State.
Owen Beemon and family en-

tertained a large number of rel-
atives and friends with a tur-
key dinner, Christmas—Cabel Bei»mnn and sister, Miss
Lola, entertained quite a num-
ber of their friends, Saturday
night. Music was the principal
feature of the occasion.
Miss Hazel Shinkle lost a pair

of white elbow gloves the night
of the entertainment and pie
social at the Woolper school
house. The finder will confer a
favor by returning them to her.
The entertainment and pie so-

cial given by Mrs. Maurer and
pupils at the Woolper school
house on Dec. 23d was a decided
success in every particular. The
house was filled to its capacity

n'ankl®"^ good order prevailed through

Sullivan and wife vis-
ited relatives and friends near
here-several day*- last week.
Mrs. W. S. White and Glen Kel-

ly, of Columbus, Ind., visited J.
W. White and family Sunday and
Monday.

,
.

ture home at Springfield"
Kenneth Berkshire, son of C A. b

faut,,ul Presents for pupils and
Berkshire and wife and Mis* Ma-
mie Clore, daughter of Mrs Laura
Clore, were united in marriage
Christmas eve , Dec. 24th at the
home of Mr and Mr*. J. M. Hens-
ley and wife below town ReV.
-Henrtey performed the ceremony
while. Stanley Clore and Miss
Lutie Sullivan were the attend-
ant* Immediately after the

Thi* correspondent wishes ©v- ceremony the newly weddea

R. D. No. 1
Mies Dollie Goodridge has been

ill.

Sorry to report Mrs. E. Scot-
horn very ill.

Alfred Ogden enter!
a party, Saturday night.
Mies Alice Reitmann visited rela-

tives in the city last week.
Wm. Goodridge spent Sunday

with Manila* Goodridge and fam-
ily.

Several from here attended the
Masonic dinner—at Hebron, last
Friday.
Oscar and Lottie Brown made a

business trip to Erlangev, last
Saturday ^Wm, Eggleston and family spent
Christmas day with Jerry Estes
and family.
Alfred Ogden and wife enter-

tained a few of their friends at
dinner last Friday.
Dr. Omer Henry* of. near Dover,

visited his father, Bruce Henry
and family, recently.
Wm. Kruae and familyT^ofaray-

lorfipnrt, ' spent ono —day—-iast
week with Mike Stahl and fam-
ily.

Edward and Johnnie _Green, of
Ludlow, visited their parent* Mr.
and Mrs. John Green and family,
last week.
Several from this neighborhood

attended a party at the home of
Hubert Rouse, near Hebron, Fri-
_day night.

.
. \

Mr*. Chas. Memory, of Cincinna-
ti, spent . sever*! days last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Janes Worfford.
-Chas. Uttlnger and family, W.
L, Brown and wife and Miss Stella
Brown spent Christmas day with
J. W. Brown and family.
Jamerson Aylor'a horse ran off

last Friday on the way home
from Hebron. A shaft broke ,was
the cause. Jamerson was not
injured.

LOCUST GROVE.
Last week's issue of the Record

er wa* very interesting.
Bad colds and ^anre throats

are prvalent in this neighborhood.
James Snyder and family were

Christmas day guests at his fa-
ther*. /
A card was received here last

week from Mr. Arthur Terrill, who
^ is in Republic, Kansas, with his

.-•^daughter, Mrs. Frank- Laws. He
Wfeays he is well but would like to

se,e hi* Old Kentucky home.

couple proceeded to the bride's
home where a reception and sup-
per were given The present*
were numerous and very valu-
able
Everybody took a day off last

Wednesday, Christmas, except the
rurtl mail carriers, who had to
make their tripa as usual How-
ever,, if the patron* on the other
route* are aa generous and kind-
hearted as those on the route out
out of Grant, the carrier* were
glad to make the trip on that day
When our carrier got in he had
numerous parcels, boxefr and seeks
hi* patrons had placed on the box
es to gladden his heart and make
this a merry Christmas for Uncle -

Sam The carrier wishes to thank
the following for their kindness

!

-I—H,—Sandford and wife, Mrs.
Laura Clore, Jesse Kelly, Perry
Presser and wife, Mrs D. C. Pope,
Mrs J. H. Walton, Sam Wilson,
Mr and Mrs. Z. T. Kelly, Colon
Kelly and wife, E R. Scott ana
family, Mrs Murray Ryle, Omer
Hodges and wife, N. B. Kirtley
John Stewart, Cha* Wilson, and
wife- Mrs L. L. Stephens, R T
Stephens and wife, Kenneth Berk-
shire and wife and Miss Grace Sut-
ton The carrier wishes to assure
each one that their kindness will
be "long rememWredTJjTTiim

out the evening. The recitations
and dialogues were exceedingly
well rendered and created a tu-
mult of hearty applause. After
the exercises by the pupils the
visitor* took a part in the pie
social in which 26 delicious pies
were sold and consumed. After
the pies were disposed of the
Christmas tree, which was-beaut-
ifully decorated and ladenei with

VERONA.
T, J. Griffith and wife have the

grippe.
The Christmas tree was a grand

success.
The stores here did a good bus-

iness during the..holidays
Jacob Powers has been confin-

ed to" his room for several days.
We wish the Recorder and its

many readers a happy new year.
R. O. Powers and family were

Suests at J. M. Powers', last Fri-
ay.
L. C. Roberts and Wife enter-

tained with a dinner, last Wed-
nesday.
Quite a number of crops of to-

bacco was sold to the local buyers
last week.
Dr. A. N. Jones and wife, of Wal

ton, were guests at W. M. Whit

GUNPOWDER.
This scnbe-«nd*wife broke bread

with L. H. Busby and wife last
Sunday.
Mrs. Lottie McClelland has

measles at the home of her par-
ents, W. P .Utz and wife.
The Florence and Erlanger de-

posit banks are presenting their
patron* with some very beauti-
ful calendars.
—J.—Pv Tanner, oar genial mail
carrier, wa* laid up for repairs
several days ia«t week and Wil-
ford Mitchell subbed for him.
The regular annual business

meeting of Hopeful church will be
held Jan. 6th, at 10 a. m A full
attendance of the members is de-
sired. Besides the election of
officers there is other business
of importance.
The ladies of Hopeful church

extend their heartfelt thanks for
special favors, to all -who- con-
tributed so liberally and made
the supper possible and to all
who encouraged the good work
by their presence.
This scribe was remembered

by several friends and received
some very handsome and useful
presents for Christmas. Among
others by whom we were remem-
bered "was Mrs. E. R. Motch, of
Cleveland, Ohio. For all of whijn
we are very thankful.

son's, last Friday.
Edward Fry and wife, of New

Albany, lndiaaaT visited friends
here the* past week.
W. E. May and Miss Stella Tiller,

of Sulpher, were Christmas guests
of Miss Mattie May.
Will May and sister, Miss Mattie,

and their guests spent Tuesday in
Cincinnati, enjoying the

—

theater
and other place* of amusement.

Christmas day passed off very
quietly, nothing out of the usual
order except that the home of
J. W. Rouse and wife. Their chil-
dren met and enjoyed a bounti-
ful feast at the noon hour, con-
sisting of all of the delicacies of
the season. A very pleasant
time socially.
The supper given at Florence

Saturday evening by the- ladies
of Hopeful church was a success
in all of it* features. After feed-
ing quite a large crowd there
were thirty nice cakes left, which
were sold to the highest bidder

HATHAWAY.
The holidays passed off quietly

here
.Elijah Stephens has purchased a
new typewriter
Misses Edith and Lillian Kelly,

Of Union, spent the holidays at
Hathaway
--A good attendance at prayer
meeting at Big Bone, last Wed-
nesday night
Mr Glenn Kelly, of Columbus,

Ind , spent several days here dur
ing the holiday*
Mrs Robt. Sullivan has been

quite indisposed for the last
week or ten days
There wa* a good attendance

at the Hftthaway prayer meeting
last Saturday night
Wilton Adams returned home

with hi* bride, last Saturday,
and the boys gave them a char-
ivari that night
Santa Claus was quite liberal

in his rounds Christmas Quite a
lot of presents was distributed in
this neighborhood
The big dinners pulled off last

week were as follows: At G L.
Smith's Wednesday; Wm McMil-
lan's and J P. Johnsons, Thurs-
day; Robt McNeely's, Snturdoy,
M M. Ryle's, Sunday.
Willie Hodges and Mia* Rigga.

of East Bend, Mr Ralph Cason, of
Middle creek and Miss Josie Steph
en*, of near this place, were
united in holy matrimony at the
Big Bone parsonage by the pas-
tor, Wm McMillan last Tuesday
week, one wedding in the morn-
ing and the other in the after-
noon May joy and happiness at-
tend theifl along life's journey

visitor*, waB unveiled. After the
distribution of the presents all
departed for home, highly prais-
ing Mr*. Maurer for « the excel-
lent manner in which she had
trained the pupils and conducted
the exercises. Music wa* fur-
nished (or the occasion by Blu-
ford Wingate, Willie Pre**er, M.
C. Stephen* and Russell Finn on
violin, bass VJQlJtn, hanjn nn rf

guitar.

. PT. PLEASANT. -

Ira Walton and wife were Sun-
day guest* at Perry Allen's.
May the year 1913 mean happi-

ness and prosperity to all.
Malchus Souther and wife enter-

tained with a dinner on Christ-
ma* day.
The Florence Deposit Bank is

distributing some very pretty
calendars.
W. L. B. Rouse and family dined

with Mrs. Mary Youell and
daughter last Saturday.
Henry Tanner and family, of

Florence, were guests of his
brother, Angu^ and family, Sun-
day.
Harvey Souther and

PETERSBURG.
Harry Drake of Louisville, was

at home Sunday.
J. C. Sebree, of Woolper Heights,

attended church here Sunday.
The Distillery Co. is shipping

the machinery from here to Louis-
ville.

E. A. Stott and- family were
visiting relative* out on Woolper,
Sunday.
Frank Berkshire spent Christmas,

with hi* uncLs, ' Harry Ryie, at
Erlanger. «

Dr. R. C. Tilley, who has, bee,n
quite sick with croup pneumonia,
is some better.
Christmas passed off very quieb-

ly. No- fireworks by •
' the children,

therefore no accidents.
Wingate & Thompson are

receiving, prizing, and shipping
quite a lot of tobacco.

'

Charlie Sebree and bride are
spending the holidays *n Ghent,
the bride's former home; ~

It is reported that Lewis Jar-
rell's child has diphtheria, and

Howard
Tanner went to Cincinnati, last
Saturday night, to see Mutt
and Jeff.
Jess Dickerson, of Florence, is

laying the concrete floor in the
basement of the new church at
this place.
Otto and Henry Souther Ttt^

tended the Christmas entertain-
ment at Hebron church last
Wednesday.
Miss Mamie Haley closed her

school for the holidays with a
Christmas tree and appropriate
exercises, after which she left
for her home in Walton. She will
resume her school Jan. 6th^
Ira Walton breaks the record

of any of our teamsters or roan
men, as he goes to the city
twice a week-with—dairy—pro-
ducts, once a week for feed and
the remaining days he haulB
sand, cement, brick, lumber,
roofing, coal etc. This is what
we call going some.

I CONSTANCE.
Fred Zimmer is quite; sick.
Mrs. Ray Craven has been sick.
Constance is goon to have a

pool room.
Mrs. 8. Williams and son were

precaution is being used to pre
vent its spreading.

B. F. Drake attended the elec-
tion of the officers of the Mason-
ic Lodge at McVille, Friday.
The saler^otTHubert Bruee's

household" and kithen furniture
last Saturday, brought satisfactory
prices.
The protracted meeting at the

Christian church is in progress,
Bro. . Lawson, of Rising Sun,
evangelist doing the preaching.
C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,

conducted the funeral of Mrs. W.
T. Snyder. His equipments are
first class and his service is splen-
did.

at prices ranging from 25 cents to
$2. There were various other~ar^
tides sold which brought good
prices

BULLITTSVILLE. •

The sick are convalescing.
Tom Watts' children are get-

ting over—the meas les .

Joe~BirkIe and wife spent Xmas
day with their son, Charles, of
Burlington.
A. W. Corn -and wile__and Allie

Winston were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Bettie Clore.
Miss Marietta Stephens visited

friends in the Petersburg neigh-
borhood, last week.
Miss Mamie Huey, of Union, was

the guest of relative*"-
neighborhood, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Masters

spent Sunday with the parents
Sister, Mr*. Robt . Moore.
Miss Bernlce " Corbin, of ErTan^

Warren county may well feel
proud of her champion -boy corn
grower with his US huaheia to-the.
acre record. The "dads" of old
Warren will? have to do , some
great going to keep pace with the
youngestera on the farming line.—
Bowling Green Times-Journal.

ger, was the guest of Miss Vir-
ginia Botts, last week.
Mr*. Walton O'Neal, of Ghent,

was the guest of her niece, Mrs.
C. E. Stephens, last Week.
Bullittsburg Baptist church has

secured the services of Rev. J.
W. Campbell for this year.
The ball given here Friday

night was well attended, some
coming from quite a distance.

J. W. Grant and wift entertain-
ed the latter's parents and Miss
Sadie Reiman, Christmas day.
Mis> Margaret Masters enter-

tained Miss Rose^Kolo, of River-
side, from Friday until Mbndav,

J. C. Clore, of Rushville, Ind.,
ate Christmas turkey with his
mother, Mrs. Bettie Clore, near
here.
Fred Birkle and family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
his ^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Birkle.
B. C. Graddy and wife and Mrs.

M. V. Gaines entertained the
young folks with Christmas par-
ties, laBt week.
James Masters had a very sick

cow last week. She got in J. W.
Grant's barn and ate corn and
hominy meal and was founders if.

Mrs. J. L. Morris, of Rushville.
Ind., has returned to her home
in Rushville, after a visit of sev-
eral weeks here with relatives
and friends In this neighborhood.

Christmas guests of Mrs. Murat.
B. F. Zimmer and Clifford Kot-

myer compose the new grocery
firm.
The Christian" Sunday school

gave Kb usual Christmas enters
tainment.
The pupil* of the public school

were given a Christmas treat
by- their teachers, Misses Flora
Youell and Virginia Riggs
Thomas Kenyon and Miss Alice

Tupmkn were married at the res-
idence of Rev. Runyan, in La-
tonia, Christmas day. The bride
and groom received numerous use-
ful and handsome present*. A
party was given in honor of the
bride at the home of her moth-
er, which was followed by an
old time charivari which wad
participated in by many of the
friends of the bride and groom.

For Sale—Fre*h cow and calf.
Apply to Samuel Hall, Burling-
ton. •

Mose Aylor and familv enter-
tained several of their friends at
dinner, Sunday.

_

Miss Lorena Hafer has measles.
Clyde Barlow, son ot- Mr . and

MrB. James Barlow, and Miss
Mamie Heist, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Heist, were married last
Wednesday morning, Dec. '25, at
Rev. Edgar Riley's. The attend-
ants were Ed, Heiat and Miss
Madaline Barlow.
Mr. Leonard Crigler aged sixty-

eight years, died at his home
near here Sunday night, Dec. 22nd,
at 11 o'clock. He was paralyze J

about two w^eka ago from w'hich
he never recovered He leaves
a wife, one son, Dr. Chas. Crigler,
of Ludlow, two grandchildren and
other relatives ana friends to
mourn hiB loss. Funeral services
at Hebron last Thursday morn-

. ing at 10:30 by Rev. Runyan, of
Latonia.

HEBRON. :=====
The Sunday school here will

continue through the Winter
months. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rouse en-
tertained with a play party. Fri- CHECK FOR $10,000 IS SENT
day night,

DEVON
Here is wishing the Recorder

a happy New Year.
Mr*. Harvey Utz is able to be

out again after having had meas-
les.

The young folks enjoyed the
dance at Mr. Clark Gross', Friday-
evening.
The dance Friday night at Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Ficke's wa* much
enjoyed by all present.
Cove Carpenter and daughters,

Idella and Marie, were guests of
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, Friday.
Mr*. J. C. Conrad left, Satur-

day, for several days' visit with
friends in -Indianapolis, Ind.
Ben Cleek, wife and daughter,

Grace, of Kensington, spent Xma*
day with Cove Carpenter and fam-
ily.

Wm. Scott Jr., of Newport, spent
Christmas day with his parents,
-Mr. and Meb_ Wm, Smfrr, nt

__tr>ta
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rector

and little daughter, of Burling-
ton, were visitors at this

—
place

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner enter-

tained a number, of friends Thura
day at their home in honor of
their son, Price Conner, it boing
his 3ftth birthday.
The surprise party of Miss

-Coring Stephens, Christmas ev= -

ening, was much enjoyed. Abont
twenty-five were present. Miss
Corine is a charming hostess.
Theo. Groger and wife had for

.

their guests Sunday Wm. Ficke
and family, of Buffington; Jos.
Groger and family, and Ralph
Groger and wife of Erlanger; Wm.
Groger and family and Charles
Groger, of this place.
_.Charlea. E. Miller, one of Big
Bone's popular young men and
Miss Jane Bristow, only daughter
of Mr„ and Mrs. Ben Bristow of
this place, were quietly married
by Dr. Evans, Dec. 23d. The
young couple have the_best_jdah=_
e* of their many friends.

Boys' Corn Clubs.

The Warren county boys have
taught their dads a thing or
two about corn growing. In fact
the lesson was *o strikingly
illustrated the fiscal court ap-
propriated the money necessary
to secure a farm demonstrator
to help the boyB teach dad how
to^—make farming profitable.—
Owen*boro Inquirer.

-m-
George Bicker* won first prize

in the Owen county corn growing
contest conducted by the I State
Department of Agriculture, bis
yield being thirty-two barrel*and
three bushels or 163 bushels. The
corn was grown on the farm of
J. W. Gayle. This is an extra-
ordinary yield and stands a
good show to win the State
prize.—Owenton News-Herald.

duction per acre is_Jceported by
Capt. J. W. Riley, of Christian
county. By careful cultivation
one acre of ground on his farm
tilled by bis son as a member of
the Boys' Corn Club, produced
I25X bushel*. This was Sot1 at
$2 ar bushel shelled, for seed,
and allowing for wastage, has
brought $250. The land on which
the corn was raised is valued
at $65 an acre.—Harrodsburg Her
aid.

They have shown the capabil-
ities of the soil of Daviess coun-
ty. They have shown what can
be done -when—determination iSn
supplemented by energy. They*?
have shown that the soil u>

rich and its cultivation profit-
able. They have s.iown generous-
ly rivalry. They have set the
pace for the corn growing prizes
of next year. They have shown
that there is money in the soil,

money in corn, money in ,"the

Hebron Masonic Lodge elected
officers as follows on December
2tth:
Master—William Goodridge.
S. W.-Lqslie Harrison.
J W.—Sam Aylor.
Secty.—Clifford Tanner.
Treas.—R. Cv McGlasson.
Tyler—Leslie Clark. . >*- -

A large number of the members
was present and all spent a very
pleasant day.

To Washerwoman. Mother of Thirteen
Children, by J. P. Morgan.

New York, Dec. 25.—A story
which men of the financial dis-
trict are telling at their Christ-
ma* dinner*, had J. P. Morgan,
a dentist and a washerwoman as
its principals. Mr. Morgan was
in a dentist's chair, it was re-
lated, suffering considerable pain
for the relief of which the den-
tist was telling the financier
how the case of his wife's wash-
erwoman wa* one of the worst
instances of destitution he ever

f^rL. i
H<

\-!ll"
,band £*? an

l g°od results to the hovs of theleft her 13 children^ onry- frve off clubs is by no means a "quan-

tarm, and health and vigor, and
strong young manhood as well,.

-Owensboro Messenger.
—W—

The boys' corn clubs are doing
a great deal of good along the
lines of farming and the assoc-
iated industries. In one county
alone, Meade, the corn production
this year has increased 10 per
cent, over the previous yield.
What has been done in Meade can
be done in Lawrence. An increase
of five per cent, in this county _

J

would mean many thousands of
dollars to the raisers. And the

Wanted—Sows and pigs.
Baker, Union.

C. P.

them being large enough to
work," he said, and while keep-
ing on with his dental work he
continued the hard-luck narra-
tive in detail.
Mr. Morgan left after the op-

eration without comment, but the
next day the dentist received a
letter which is quoted as fol-
lows/
"Dear Doctor-: You hurt me

lik; e the devjl yesterdiv, but
your vivid story about the widow
and her 13 children helped some.
Inclosed find my check for
$10,000; turn over to the wash-
erwoman, and tell her for me
that she was a fool to ever have
so many children. .

Some of the boys have been
complaining of after-holiday head-
ached, this week.

tity to be neglected. The boys
get new and useful ideas, they
haVe something to stimulate
them, something to look forward
to, a laudable ambition to be
gratified. The industrious, intel-
ligent honest boy, with a noble
aim in life, is "the hope of the
land. Let us do all. we can to
encourage and develop thero.—
Louisa News.

Mr, Jas. Scobe^ suff „'rei a very
bad loss Wednesday-evening. Hi*3
large tobacco barn o:: his farm
on the Mt. S tirling f.ik<:, burn?a
to the ground wi. h ^ .rti poun j
of tobacco, liO barrels of era
and a large number of farming
implements. Th • to. at ic^s will
run over $o,i00 with no insurance
The origin of the fire is un-
known— Winches.tr D.mocrat

i mam



FALSE IDEAS OF PERFECTION

Absurd Development of Muscle Has
"tittle Pa il in Production •*

Perfect Athlete.

A recent portrait of a lumpy ath-

lete, who Invites others, and not with-

out succesa, * 'itaT system of

physical development, snows that the

false idea of physical perfection

which obtained for so many years, and

which demanded huge and knobby
muscles of its disciples, has not yet

quite died out. This type of manly
perfection, once useful perhaps to

hang armor upon, was thought to pos-

sess the sanction of the golden age

of artistry whei the lubberly Farnese

Hercules came to light, to be hailed

as a supreme product of the Greeks.

We know it now for an example of

decadent Greek taste, fit companion
of the absurd and sensational Lao-

boon. It is naught but a type of the

strong man of vaudeville with hlB

clumsy masses of beef and his brain

of a spoiled child, fit only to push his

awkward dumb bells into the air, an

enviable sum of achievement truly

after a lifetime of work by a civilized

^hnman being. No less than strength, letter also suggests the impossibility

are speed and grace demanded of the

ideal athletes, likewise a face of re-

finement and intelligence to tell of a

brain within to comprehend art, music

and literature, and the ability to plan

victories either of peace or war. Look
upon the Apollo Belvidere, which em-

bodies the true dreams of health and

mental and physical efficiency, with

its face of exquisite -beauty above a
form whose lines are tranquil poetry,

yet shadow forth their readiness to

start i_to sinewy vigor when the call

for action comes. Even the Indian,

"the perfect savage, never resembled

the Farnese monstrosity, the emu-

lators of which find their place in

modern life so much better filled by
the derrick.—New York Medical Rec-

ord.

TACT BETTER THAN COMMAND

Good Idea to Let "Less Criticism and
More Comradeship" Be Your

Guiding Motto.

^** '^i
""""

—— ^

*™Lefcfl criticism and more comrade-
ship," would be a helpful maxim for

all homes.
It is easy enough to be pleasant to

the casual acquaintance, but the great

difficulty lies in being decent to those

who are devoted to us—to those who
are ever willing to forgive our short-

comings. There is no duty above treat-

ing your friends courteously and try-

ing to illuminate the general monot-
ony of the lives of. those you love.

In home life tact will succeed often

where command will fail. Sugges-

tions will go farther than argument.
Direction IS so much better than dic-

tation. Criticism of loved ones is a

vice that takes possession of one like

a stimulant, or a drug, once it is en-

FSaycouraged, it may begin in our so-

called high moral standard and hatred

of Bin. But once it becomes a habit,

it is indulged in for the satisfaction it

gives.

An Eden can be ruined by constant
fault-finding, selfishness, and with-

holding the words of praise. A para-

dise can be created by small kindness-

es and by thinking sweet and helpful

thoughts of those about you.

~Th~e~iiext time you feel like crtticlr-

ing a loved one, force yourself to say

something complimentary to him in-

stead.

Try it and see ir you won't be hap-

pier.

New Directory Wanted.
One directory that New York needs

but has not got is the names and ad-

dresses of former celebrities who are

now running rooming and boarding
houses.

Such a volume would be highly-ap-

preciated by our nomadic population.

Many a singer, actress, or writer who
formerly held a place in the public

eye has now settled down to the

prosaic occupation of housing and
feeding a-small portion of that same
public.

Their houses are a magnet for

young persons with the artistic tem-

perament. One woman who once en-

joyed a fair reputation as a violinist

has five furnished apartments" which"

she Bubletu, room by mum, to asplr-
ants for dramatic, operatic, and liter-

ary honors. Reflected glory rather
than physical comfort Is the portion

.of most of these satellites, but the

privilege of hobnobbing with yester-

day's greatness compensates for ma-
terial discomfort.—New York Times.

Cantlnes Maternelles.

There are five dining-rooms In

Paris where from fifty to eighty nurs-

ing mothers daily reeelve-free meals.

Cantlnes Maternelles these restau-

rants were called when they were
started eight yeare ago by Mme.
Henry Coullet of Paris. At first the

only passport needed was the posses-

sion of a baby, but owing to the de-

velopment of a confusing habit of bor-

rowing babies so as to procure a meal,

the rule was altered, and the pro-

vision of free ratals is now dependent
upon regular attendance at an adjoin-

ing baby clinic.

The Otter a Wanderer.
Of all the beasts in the world, the

-otter, that fierce outlaw, is the great-

est wanderer. It is as If he were af-

flicted with a curse that forbids him
to be still, that forces him ever to

push on—on—on! Rest, as rest, he
knows not. Three days will see the

end of his longest Inaction, and the

Amount of miles he covers in a fort-

paigbt ; would amaze soma folks.—i*Out-

AUTOGRAPH TELLS A TALE

Character of the Kaiser Revealed to

Expert by Close Analysis of

His Signature.

There is always a certain amount of

Interest attached to the deductions
drawn by graphology... JJIs&gfe
natures of eminent men. Here, for

example, is an illuminating description

of the kaiser's autograph, supplied by
an eminent Berlin graphologist:

"To begin with, there is a crochet, a

sign of pertinacity, followed by a verti-

cal dash, showing audacity, energy, re-

gardless of any obstacle. Then there

is an acute angle, a sign of firmness

and aggressiveness. The first stroke

of the 'W' indicates a feeling of supe-

riority over the rest of the uni-

verse. The termination of the impe-

rial '\v suggests that the sovereign

sometimes finds himself struggling

with the multitude of his thoughts, or

the power of his instincts.

"The other letters forming the signa-

ture show similar characteristics," the

graphologist proceeds. "The final 'm'

is indicative of great diplomacy, which

to the analyist suggests subtlety. The

of the suppression of the 'ego.' The
flourish which terminates the imperial

autograph shows a suppleness of spir-

it, a desire to be loved, also Belf-es-

teem.

"The two terminating points indi-

cate defiance and generally the char-

acteristics are those of an extraor-

dinary imagination.'*

THIEF NOT ALTOGETHER BAD

Proved He Had at Least Some Con-
sideration—for—Victim He

Had Wronged.

In the mail of a local sporting

goods dealer, recently, was a letter

which indicated that the writer was
considerate, even though he failed to

back up his consideration with square
dealing in its entirety, reJab*.- **is In-

dianapolis News. The letter bore a
Peoria < 111. ) postmark and read in

substance as follows:

"Peoria, 111. Gentlemen—I am In-

closing you a pawn check for $4.60

on*the loan office in your city.

The check is for an Arrow bicycle,

which I know you sell. It was stolen

In Indianapolis. By referring to your

GRUMBLER ALWAYS WITH

Discontented Man Accomplishes Some
Good, With Much Harm, Through

His Eternal Wails.

We are all natural-born grumblers.
From childhood to* the grave we look

for the few things that are wrou;,

forget the many that are right. When
we are strong and healthy we offer no
prayer of thanksgiving. But let us
nave an ache or a pain, a cut finger

er a sore thumb and hear the walls

of distress.

We expect to be healthy, happy and
well. We feel that that is an Inherit-

ance to which we are entitled. So
we think nothing of it. But how we
magnify our little troubles!

We forget that if we Inherit health

so we may also have an inheritance

of suffering. If we have days of sun-

shine we must also have days of

storm. If we expect to enjoy happi-

ness we must also anticipate hours of

pain. If we have joys we must also

have sorrows.

We never voice contentment We
ilways proclaim our discontent Hear
the cries of unrest by those who
magnify their grievances against the

present order of things. This has

much to do with the clamor In favor

of upsetting our established form of

government and trying experiments,

costly, unnecessary and In many in-

stances foolish.

The grumblers are responsible for

the unreason, discontent and unbe-

lief that so widely prevail. It has

been so always from ancient biblical

times to this so-called "new century of

progress."—Leslie's.

records and comparing the number on
thejjwbeel with your books you will bft

are to find the owner. No doubTi*B*-&te."^roPoaltlon was accepted

he will be willing to present inclosed

check- with $4150 in exchange for his

wheel, I am, yours truly."

The writer neglected to sign his

name, but the store was able to .find

the owner and the wheel was re-

deemed. —

—

-

Benefits of Royal Academy.
A membership of the Royal acad-

emy of London carries with it nnmer-
dvantages. In-a word the-acad-

emy is a benefit society founded on a

very generous scale. The pension

fund of Burlington house is a splendid

one. Any Royal Academician who
falls upon hard times or who is pre-

vented by ill health from following

his profession may claim a pension,

and the pension sometimes runs into

as much as $2,000 a year.

The Royal Academician who dIeB~nT

-straitened circumstances and leaves

his widow and children insufficiently

provided for is not thought any the
less of for his ill fortune. The Royal
academy shows Its sympathy by gen-

erously allowing those who were de-

pendent on him a liberal sum for their

maintenance. And the wife and the

children of a deceased Koyal Acade-
mician receive many kindnesses and
acts of charity from the hands of the

living Royal Academicians, which are
quite distinct from those given by this

academy.—National Magazine.

Source of the Brahmaputra.
For 40 years the birthplace of the

great Brahmaputra rivfijLoOhdia was
thought to be among the high valleys

of the eastern Himalayasjjh on the

Plateau of Tibet north of those moun-
tains. The theory could not be
proved, for hostile Abors in the Hima-
layan valleys killed the explorers or

barred thefr way when they sought to

solve the mystery.

—It- waa Relieved—20- years ago rthat

ithe Sangpo river, flowing far eastward
through southern Tibet, was the upper
part of the Brahmaputra. Marked
logs set afloat in the Sangpop were
'watched for In the Brahmaputra, but
were never found. At last, however,
'the explorers sent out with the troops

who have punished the Abhors for

their massacre of Williamson and his

200 carriers have shown that the two
Tivers are identical. The Brahmapu-
tra rises far west near the headwa-
ters cT~the Indus, among the moun-
tains bordering southern Tibet.

Pretty and Novel Device.

[
• A girl who has passed part of her

life in Japan invited 16 friends to din-

ner recently, and in the center of the
table was a large bird made of forget-

me-nots. That the bird covered* a pho
nograph was not known until the

finger bowl stage of the banquet. In
the water were floating rose petals,

and they gradually unfolded into a
scroll, on which was written: "Get my
secret from tfle bird." Curiosity was
at high pitch when the young hostess
turned the key and the bird softly

sang "Marie and Philip want me to

tell you that they are engaged and in-

vite you all to the wedding." Congrat-
ulations then were In order, but the

secret was kept so well until the bird

talked that no one suspected more
'than a casual friendship existed be-

tween the hostess and her admirer.—
NeW York Press.

ANCIENT CRIME UNPAID FOR

Murder 700 Years Ago Still Causes

Annual Tribute to Be Paid by

the Community.

Seven hundred years ago some shep-

herds of the Valley of Roncal, in Na-

varra_w»r<> murdered by shepherds vrf

the Valley of Bareton, In Beant, the

crime taking place on the high pasture

lands of Aries, in the Pyrenees.

It would have been difficult to bring

the murderers individually to justice,

and the Spaniards were preparing to

make war upon the valley from Which
the French murderers had come, when
the French village pi oposed that peace

be maintained" at the' price or aYearly
tax or tribute, to endure for all time,

without demur.
The payment of this blood tax

—

originally three wtilte mares. But later'

three cows of a particular breed and
color—has been made ever since, the

custom—It is nothing more-shaving

survived even the great wars in which
both France and Spain have engaged,

and the storm of the French revolu-

tion.

Yearly the representative^ men of.

the two valleys meet on the frontier,

at a certain stoner-remote from any
town, and go through tne ceremony
of presenting'and receiving the cattle.

The order of procedure, which is

elaborate and impressive. Is fixed by
a document bearing the date 1376,

though the tax was paid a hundred
years prior to that time.

—
, Story of Clemenceau.

_ItJs said that Monsieur Clemenceau
who" hears the pleasant sobriquet of

"the tiger," Is about to connect him-

self with a new journal to appear in

the near future. This return to the

limelight from which he had not with-

drawn to any distance, gives occasion

for some new stories concerning him.

One of these is that B._ygung man
appliedto him for a place. "Do you
know anything about foreign affairs?"

asked the tiger. "Yes, monsieur,"

was the answer to which he modestly
added, "a little." Clemenceau ap-

peared greatly astonished. "Ah, truly!

Do you know what is the question of

the Orient, the AustroHungarian prob-

lem, and pan-Slavic politics?" "Yes,

monsieur." Then the tiger turned on
him. "This is too wearisome. It

would amuse me much mofe if yon
knew nothing at all."

Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of

Cy., writes: "I was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,

I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.

1 had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I

knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in

my life, and Cardui did it"

B 64

TakeCARDUI

Wisdom Worth Heeding.
What is true of men can be true

of women. The realm of achieve-

ment is sexless. The brain is not at

i ts bent until you are forty-or-past-

A bishop in a play cried: "Oh, that

we were born old and could die

young!" You are fulflllng in business
the bishop's wish. He longed to start

the race with experience. That is

what you can do, may do, must do. Start

the real race. Count fourteen years

a> the first half, as the learning time,

as the warming up time. Begin again.

Get your second wind. No man 1b

whipped until he takes the count. No
woman has failed until she tells her
soul she will no longerlry. Work and
earn an old lady's home that shall

not be the old ladies' home.—Ex-
change.

Just the Place for Her.
He bustled into his home and began

vigorously:

"Now, wife, I want you to go out on
a nice farm and rest for the summer.
I have located a nice farm out in

Elizabeth township, not too far from
Pittsburg for me to run out."

_ "How can I go anywhere for the
summer?" demanded ' his wife. "I

have no clothes."

"That's *just the point. You can
wear old clothes on this farm. Every-
body wears old clothes. Old clothes

are the thing."

"Old clothes are the thing, eh?
Then for once in my life I can make
a splurge. If old clothes are the
caper, I'll take along seven trunks of

oldest clothes in Pennsylvania."—
Pittsburg Post.

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui has heipectthans--

ands of weak, tired, worn-
out women, back to health.

It has a gentle, tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. It helps, it

helps quickly, surely, safe^
|Ty. It has helped others.

Why not you? It wilL
Try It Get a bottle today!

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'a
^uick-Relief Liniment falls to «"ie. |
instant relief andthc pw[«">-f— T-fte
is not refund <_~. *»-yi«, and see.'

edy
Uevlngj»aln I have ever used."—Capt. An.
ierson Berry, Lexington, Ky.
"I used this liniment and the pain and

soreness disappeared like magic. —Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky.
"iris the only remedy that has given me

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
ago."—Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-

"For relieving aches and pains this llni.
menu beats anything I ever *aw."—J. H
Lelton, Lexington, Ky.
"This liniment gave almost instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. fiwalt. Paris, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The ^ody-in-ytfteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At All Druggists or

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

FRAIL, SICKLY CHILD
_____

Restored to Health by Vinol—
Letter to Mothers.

Anxious mothers often wonder why
their children are so pale, thin and
nervous and have so little appetite.

For the benefit of such mothers in

this vicinity we publish the following
letter.

J. Edmund Miller, New Haven,
Conn., says: "My little daughter, ever
since her birth, had been frail and
sickly, and was a constant source of

worrlment. Several months ago we
commenced to give her Vinol. I Im-
mediately noted an improvement In

her health and appearance. T g$ve
her three bottleB of Vinol, and from
the good it has done her I can truly
say it will do all you claim."

This child's recovery was due to
the combined action of the medicinal
elements extracted from cods' livers,

—combined with the blood-making
and -JBtrength-creatlng properties of

tonic iron, which are contained in
Vinol.

Vinol will build up and strengthen
delicate children, old people and the

weak, run-down and debilitated. We
return the money In every, case where
It falls.

R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

S WALTO N GARAGE
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

• Walton, Ky.

S Repairing' and Vulcanizing-

•~ — - - a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls (liven Prompt
Attention.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

HAVE TOWINTER SWT OR OVERCOAT-

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit am. ..^Wmanship. We will build your suit

exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as

—

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison A.ve. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)

We ire sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of

the finest on the market.

DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF

MEN'S CUSTOM GARMENTS
615 Madison Avenue,

CQY1NGXON, KENT
if

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
ILTOjrf, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,
ii iim iiii _«_»__gam H im i——— -

LIVERY, BOARDIffO *• SALE 5TABL.B.
rmt ou_ Bifs ftw mm _ All Tins*

in High CIsw Harness and Saddle HomOa_
Raymond City Coal for sals at all tit— «

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral

gjfc^alltofetf

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0— STJLBjLE.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, p»r-

tie*, Weddings, Etc
1 Have a Jiice \Ehlte_Fnnernl Car

and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY
Leave Orders with "J. C. Revim., Burlington, Ky.

s and Cottages
& Lamps and Lanterns

THE RAYO LAMP gives a clear, soft light. Easy on
the eyes. Made of solid brass, nickel plated.
Lighted without removing chimney or shade. Easy
to clean and rewick.

THE RAYO LANTERN is strong and durable. Doesn't
smoke. Doesn't leak. Doesn't blow out in the wind.

RAYO LAMPS AND LANTERNS
Are Sold by Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
LouljTilU, Ky. (I_w»;rrtrf la batacky) Jaciuon. Mi...

Birmingham. Abu Atl.-U, G«. Jackaoovilk, FU.

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS, ~-~

STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, EtO.

——DONE AT THE OFFICE OF TH»-

Boone County Recorder,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONCER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
- Your Order is Solicited.

All persons having claimB
against the estate of Harriet Tal-
iaferio, will please present the
same properly proven according
to law, and all parties owing said

estate will please settle same with
the undersigned administrators.

J. L Frazier,

I L. H VoeneU.

L
(90.00 TO $100.00 A MONTH
for your spare time—Experience not need-
ed. Want an active man in this locality.
To Introduce us to your friends. We pay
largest cash benefits when sick, injured,
and at death, for smallest cost. Free-In-
surance and Cash-Bonus offer to first ap-
plicant from this place. Write quick for
particulars. •

THE I-L-U 835. Covintfton. Ky.

If mistakes were haystacks, cat-

tle might thrive.

If others say how good you
are, ask yourself if it is true,

Administrator's Notice.

All persons Indebted to the estate
of the late Susan Ajlor must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
as by law required.

L. P. AYLOR, Administrator.

For Sale—Some nice Oxford
yearling buck lambs and spring
lambs. Apply to H. L. McGlas-*
son, Hebron, Ky. oct-dO.

""Take yolir~~County Faw~

_
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SORE SHOULDERS AND NECKS

TreubU Found In Many HortM Due
Ordinarily to Improper Fitting

dollars and Hamea.

INDIVIDUAL HOUSE FOR HOGS J
3omethlng Now That Prove* More Sat-

isfactory Than Old Style "A"
8haped Building.

For 20 years the A atyle of Individ-
ual house has been la use. We were
well satisfied with them, writes John
M. Jam «son, In the American Swine-
herd, uatilwe saw a neighbor using
something that we liked better. Then
we were anxious for some of the old
onea to go to pieces so we could build
a few of the new ones to give them a
trial.

Recently we built three, and liked
them so well that we shall take to

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONK.)
Sore shoulders and necks In horses

are, as a rule, due to an Improper fit

In collar orhames. Occasionally un-
even surface orphan!"lumpy areas 15
the filling may be the cause, or Im-
proper care of the horse In early
spring before the akin and underlying
tissues have become hardened to the
collar pressure.

Diseased conditions of the foot or
limb may cause sore shoulders from
an abnormal gait. A horse's collar
should be fitted with greater care
than a pair of patent leathers on an
aggregation of bunions, corns and in-

grown toe nails. Why? Because the
horse has no means of making his
pain known to the majority of driv-

ers, while the wearer of patent leath-

ers can "grin and bear it," consoling
himself with the thought that his un-
derstanding shows up well even If his
face does wear a peculiar, pusiling
expression.

The collar should be well made,
with a fair amount of springiness on
pressure, smooth, even surface, and
adapted to the use required; as, for
Instance, a heavy collar for heavy
draft work, while a lighter one can
be nsed for driving horses. Let it be
sufficiently long that the hand may
he easily passed beneath the under
surface of the neck and wide enough
that the fingers can just be passed
between the front border and the side
of the neck.

This rule varies somewhat, of
course. In the various types of horses,
as some thick-necked horses expand
the neck when drawing a load. Theae
will require a slightly wider collar.

Let thft.coHar.-fll snugly over _
tlre bearing surfacer"Having fitted"

the collar, next comes the fitting of
the hemes to the collar and the prop-
er adjustment of the height of the
attachment of the tug,

Individual House for Hogs.

pieces the balance of the old-style ones
and make them go as far as they will
in building the new ones.
The most satisfactory dimensions

are as follows: Six feet square, two
and one-half feet high at the back and
five and one-half feet at front. The
front always to the south. The creep
door, eighteen Inches wide and two
feet high, cut in the east end, six
Inches from the southeast • corner.
The large door, eighteen Inches wide
and fonr and one-hair feet high, cut
in south side at east corner. Should
be built of the best matched lumber,
battened or tongued and grooved of
beat quality. If metal is used for roof,
it should be laid over paper or felt of
some kind to prevent moisture form-
ing on the under side of the roof which
keeps the floor wet.

It should be built as close as possi-
ble. The only ventilation and sunshine
needed can be had at the doors. When
the weather is too cold for safe far-
rowing, a lantern can be hung to a
rafter on the high side with a short
hurdle across the floors. There is no

3tf crawflefiintfTd get away from
an angry sow.

WATERING TANK FOR STOCK

Small Stream of Water May Be Kept
Flowing by Use of Barrels

•s Shown.

Some animals like to splash the wa-
ter after they have quenched their

"-"thirst. This will render the water an-
fit for use of other animals, and also
causes a muddy place near {h* tank.
I have prevented this, says a writer
in the Popular Mechanics, by making
the arrangement shown in the lilustra-

lion. Iron-hooped barrels were used

*

Shipping Breeding Pigs.

In shipping breeding pigs he sure
and write or wire—better wire to be
on the safe side—the buyer what train
the pig is shipped on so that he will

be looking for him and get him home
and uncrated promptly. Pigs that are
shipped become chilled when they
are crated and allowed to sit around
a cold station, often out on the plat*

form for some time. Numerous loss-

eaff^j^freeiing have been report;
ed. Some station agents hare about
as much intelligence as the railroad
requires and this often does not take
In "hog sense."

r*

Watsr Tank.

for tanks. They w*i»fe aawnd irnhfl^cin-
ter and the half-barrels set on a board
platform made of several plauks. The
one shown Ib made of three half bar-

rels, the center one being a little

larger than the other two. They were
held in place on the planks with a
piece of two by four inch material bolt-

ed at each end. Their inner surfaces
were notched to fit the barrels. Two
short pieces of pipe connect the cen-
ter tank to the other two. The^jenter
tank receives the water from the
eource of supply. A email stream oT
water, keep flowing in and out all the
time, keeps the water from becoming
stagnant.

The earth can be kept dry about
water tanks of any kind by preparing
the base as shown. The overflow or
leakage will drain away and prevent
a mud hole. JStany times ashes or dirt

Lambs and Parasites.
The greatest .loss of lambs is due to

tape, stomach and lung worm87~and
these parasites are always most num-
erous In old pastures; the proper
plan is to frequently shift pastures.
When they are attacked there are
numerous remedies, but one of the
simplest and best is 2 tablespoonfuls
gasoline in 4 ounces of eweet milk,
used as a drench twice about three
days apart. Care must be taken to
avoid strangling.

Best Feed for Sheep.
Pour pounds of Dwarf Essex rape

sown broadcast, or three pounds
drilled in, will give a crop In six or
seven weeks. This is one of the best
feeds for sheep.

Base of Tank.

are thrown about 'a tank to absorb
the moisture, which makes the leakage
flow back under the tank. Constant
dampness dots the wood and renders
the foundation insecure.

Cleanliness adds much to the ap-
pearance of a hog.

Hogs require attention regardless of
conditions, age or sex.

A hog once stunted can never be
fed so economically afterwards.
Barley haepractically the same feed-

ing value as oats for work hosses.

Pure bred stock fed liberally and
handled right will surely make a
profit.

Farming on a business basis elim-

inates small mules Just as It displaces

small horses.

It is conducive to health to reed hogs
when they can have the range of the

pasture field.

Bran is worth more pound for pound
as a part of a ration for a work horse
than alfalfa meal.
Dusty feeding places are very in-

Worth of Buck Lambs.
It is a mistake to send the buck

lambs to market as they are never de-
sirable and bring down the average
of the shipment. When a buck lamb Is

'about three months old it begins to de-
velop' coarseness and a disposition to
fight.

Best Horses In America.
Recognizing the fact that America

jproduces the best horses in the world
the -Japanese government has re-

cently sent a special agent to this

jcountry for the purpose of buying ft

jWmber: of breeding herpef. IWL^

jurious and lack of sunshine for early
pigs is detrimental. '

The young pig wants to be got out
into the sunshine and on to the dirt,

as early in life as possible.

If pigs are well fed they will usual-

ly wean themselves at the proper
time, without any trouble.

A good way to make a start with
the use of cement on the farm is to

build a concrete feeding floor for hogs.

Th© general health and condition of

work horses tg greatly influenced by
the regularity and manner of feed-

ing
One of the most common mistakes

is to let the colt grow up big enough
to work before bothering to teach him
much.
Sheep are utilizers of waste. They

clean fields of weeds, utilise to great
advantage any kind of pasture and fit

| In well with farm praotice.

Now Is the Time to Prepare for Winter

IGOOD WARM:

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

MEN'S, BOYS' ANB CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
Is one or the things necessary for good health.

When you come to think of the benefit you
receive, when dealing with a reliable firm, it will

pay you to get acquainted with the CLOTHING
we handle.

Suits and Overcoats
Ever shown in this vicinity, and are satisfied we can

please you. We have built up an extensive trade in

Boone County by giving- our customers Good Clothing

at the right price. We have a large line of Cordu-

roy Suits and Pants, Duck Coats, Hunting Coats,

Rain Coats, Rubber Coats, Sweater Coats, Wool
Jackets and snch Clothing for Winter Wear.

When in Covington Stop in and See Us.

Rolfes & Wachs, RelioBfc Cioimers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.

Largest?-""Cheapest

Furniture Ho
—In Kentucky.

V. E. Riddell
ATTORJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

yM

K

MARX
OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

No one was ever comfort'

able with wet feet, and

you'll find the doctor

a whole lot more

expensive

than
RUBBER

FOOTWEAR

DR. T. B. CATTLEMAN,
v&sDENTIST^S-*

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and In Union on
tbe-third and fourth Monday of each

--month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.

*Eifcworlr-gHnranrgCTb=—

A. pair will keep you warm
and dry all winter, for "Ball*

Band' ' good* have wear built into
i

Utem from top to toe. Buy now
While we have every iizc.

iw^oo** #y

W.M.RACHAL
—Union, Ky. _

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.,

R. D. 2, Ludlpw, Ky.

DR. H. C. CRAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WALTON - - KENTUCKY.
Telephone 8Q8. Prompt attention
given to all tails, and charges reas-
onable- luaprJil

a: ;i hol-
Womaxi . in

were tl.ir-

L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, ly.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second' Hand Lumber for

for sale.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

BurUngton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. House's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office; Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. 8. 3848 —

J. C . CLORK, W. W. JMCUBSOS
K. T. CLAVTOW.

Clore, Dicierson & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in trip State sod U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2D2».
Mr. Dickenson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamatown office.

—SURVEYOR
ES

RICMWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VESTT
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

snT-Ali communications addressed to
W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
ALES IN

ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-—— erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIINCI SUIN, INDIANA.—OftVo :

—

H ftini tt * IMlta Live ry Ua ru—
Phone 85-L. Calls Day or Xight.

Administratrix Notice.

AIT persons indebtetfto the estate
of Dr. H. A. Williamson, deo'd, are
notified to come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate will present same to me veri-
fied as by law required.

LouL.ut B. Waltox,
nov-14 Administratrix.

Among the (presents
lday surprise given a

a neighboring county
teen cakes aijd two kc-gs of b^er.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Office End or Electric Cars.

Phone :\ No. 7S-V. Residence
255-X. Office.

A* M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
\ our patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Ofnco. No. 9. Residence No.^SSO.
C;i!U Ai>->w<>l'*ui by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country PMiice tatea in Me.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
gRANITE 4 MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Perh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom : _
TO and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IJSTD.
IR.V POPS AceBt, <ir»«», Kt

J. L. HAMILTON
iMiu-i'-'ssor to >f. T. WILSON")

* i * * • •

Take your County Paper.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Teh phone calls day or night given
prompt attention: Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec- 1 13

Take yaur^County Paper.
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The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations. srTbJeTt—TTr| Rtctnrood, were visitors here last
the action of the Democratir par-
ty at the primary election. Sat-
urday, August 2d. 1913

:

U S. Senator :

J C. W. BECKHAM,
Frankfort

For Assessor :

JAMES F NORTHCUTT,
Belle view Precinct

TEMP GRAVES.
Bullittsville Precinct

WALTON.
Miss Kate Dempsey. of Hume

was a visitor here last Saturday \

Charles Dennedy. of near Rieii- I

wood, spent Tuesday here withj
friends.
A. J. Thomas and Ed Wolfe, of

"l—

r

Monday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Salmons, a fine ten lb.

Democratic Opportunities.

Few of o«.<- citizens, and still

fewer of the class known as pol-
iticians in this country, realize
the great opportunities for bril-

liantly successful administration
which are open to President Wil-
Bon and his party w:ien they as-
sume Federal po^i.r.
Conditions now are in marked

contrast with those of early 1893,
when Cleveland and the Democrat
ic party entered into power with
a Treasury reserve depleted ana
the plates for an issue of bonds
already designed, if not prep-ir*
ed, by the Harrison Administra-r
tion.

There is now no currency ques-
tion to settle at once, and by
such settlement to divide the
party and disqualify and discred-
it the Administration in the very
first six months of its existence.
The Democratic party now takes

power united and its opposition
is divided. It comes into that

with a furl Treasury—re"=
serve at its command, with ev-
ery branch of trade in high tide
of prosperity and its leaders de-
termined upon progressive meas-
ures, constructive and beneficial
in their character, and neither
unsafe through radicalisnv nor de-
structive through lack of care-
ful consideration.
The Democratic party is to re-

form, but not destroy. It is to
build up in the interests of the
people, not to pull down to their
kiss or injury. It comes into
power when it will be aole to
claim all the benefits of the Pan-
ama Canal as results of its own
administration, and it will be
aided by the general prosperity
and the business activities which
that great enterprise will bring
-te-our country.

It will be in position to develop
the parcels post systemto a scale
that will cover our entire domain,
from the central point to the
farthest extremity, and the
hundreds of thousands of persons
that will be employed in that ser-
vice when that system is devel-
oped and the benefits it will be-
stow upon the hundred millions of
our population will go far to
strengthen the Democratic party.
The enlargement of the work

of the Department of Agriculture
in neaily every one of its im-
portant branches will not only
necessitate strong additions to
the numbers of employees, out if

fne present able Secretary Wil-
son is succeeded by as aole and
energetic an official as he has
proved himself to be the coun-
try will be enthusiastic over the
work in that department by the
Democratic Administration.
So in the Departments of the

Interior,—of Commerce- and Labor,
of the Treusury, of War and of
the Navy, all are entering into
an era of not only greater devel-
opment, but into a period where,, jwar*^.! Treasurer," "h."'c
with able, competent and wide-

[ Host. James Bolin^ton.
awake, up-to-date officials as
the heads of these department*,
,they can largely impress the peo-
ple of the country with the ef-
ficiency of the Democratic Fed-
eral Administration.
Not—one—

A

dmin iat
the Republican party came into
existence has entered into Fed-
eral power with the advantages
of position in so many impor-
tant affairs at ita_ command as
will that of President Wilson,
when it takes control next March
-^Enquirer.

Sales were resumed this week
at the numerous loose-leaf to-
bacco warehouses throughout the
State, and good prices were the
result again. The numerous places
at which the growers can find
sale for their tobacco is very
convenient, but the question is

can so many rural points of sale
ge t enough buyers to sustain
their market? The prices which
tobacco is oringing are calculat-
ed to result in the growing of
a. bumper crop in, 1913. It does
not take long to prepare for
a crop of tobacco under favoraoie
conditions, and ,there is yet an
abundance of time for the grow-
ers to make up their minds as to
what they will do, and conclud-
ing to pitch a large acreage.
to prepare for thework that will

be necessary.

.The editor of a Kansas paper
says that he picked up a Win-
chester rifle recently and start-
ed up the straet to deliver the
weapon to its owner. The t'e-

linquent subscribers got it into
their heads that he was on the
war path, and everyone he met
insisted on paying all they owed.
One man wiped out a debt of ten
years' standing. On returning; to
the office he found a load of

hay, fifteen bushels of corn, ten
bushels of potatoes, a load of
wood and a barrel of turnips.—
Ex.

Robert
daugh-

ter on Dec. 29th.
Eugene N. DeMoisey. of Ludlow,

spent the holidays here with rel-
atives and friends.
Wm. H. Tillman has been confin-

to his home the past week with a
severe attack of lagrtppe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fullilove spent

part of the holidays in Louisville
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Susie Watson of Coving-

ton, spent part of the holidays
here with friends and relatives.
S5L_Q. Rouse, of the flouring mill

was confined to his home severr<!
days last week with a severe cold
Richard Best of Bracken county,

spent the holidays here a guest
of his son Chas. T. Best and fam-
ily.

Judge J. G. Tomlin sp?nt part,-

of the week at Carrollton the
fuest of his sister Mrs. J. B.

ollins.

Miss Lora Diers of Cincinnati,
spent part of the holidays here
with her parents Mr. and Mra
H. C. Diers.
John Dennedy, one of the pop-

ular farmers of Richwood neigh-
borhood, spent a day last week
m it h his many friends.
James W. Aylor. of Big Bone

Springs spent part of the _b.cl.i-

days here, guest of his sister, Mrs.
James B. Allen.
Robert Green, the efficient cash-

ier of the Waflton Bank and Trust
Company, was confined to his
home part of the past week with
grippe:

TO OUR OUT OF TOWN TRADE. WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR BUYER HAS
LEFT FOR NEW YORK CITY. IN ORDER TO PROVIDE ROOM WE BEGIN OUR

SALE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

Suits and Furs

, Jan'y 2d, 1913
AT SACRIFICING PRICES

*.m. Gilpin has sold his farm
of*36 acres near Walton to W. B.

Johnson for $1,350, possession to
be given March 1st.

David Haley, who has been en-

feged in the nursery business in

rank (in county, spent the hol-

idays here with his famfly.
The Walton High school will

give a box social at the school
house Friday evening, Jan. 3rd,

for the benefit of the school,

admission ten cents.
Miss Eula Cram, who has been

managing a millinery store at
Kimball, West Virginia, spent the
holidays here with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cram.
Prof, and Mrs. J. -G. Prather and

baby son J. G., Jr., and Prof. B.

L. Vallandingham of the Walton
High school, spent the holidays
with home folks in Owen county.,
"
"Mrs. W. M. Hudson Of Indepeud^-
ence, was a visitor here Tuesday.
Her many friends in this quarter
extend to h er their heartfelt
sympathy in her great loss by
the death of her husband who
was a director in the Equitable
Bank and Trust Co. at Walton.
John C. Bedinger spent Satur-

day at Frankfort attending a
meeting of the stockholders of
the United American Insurance
Company of which he is a stock-
holder. Mr. Bedinger was on
the sick list this week with a

severe attack of lumbago.
Lee H. Bind, who has_ been in the .

Our Store is well established in the City of Covington. We carry a reputation of selling High-Grade cTWer-
chandise at popular prices. Wt Suranttt Evtry Sato Of Monty Btfliudad. Our Store is located at the Busi-

ness Block corner Pike and Washington Stroots, (Goodes Old Stand) one square from the depot. You do not

have to have any agents to show you OUR STORE. cAsk any child tor- the Parisian Sforo. We make~i5ur
Specialty to the Out ofTown Trade : when they do other shopping in the City of Covington they make their

home in Our Start. We deliver all parcels Frat af Charge to the depot. Respectfully,

Parisian Cloaks
Cor. Pike and WasMngton Sts., : Covington, Ey.

One Square from the Depot)

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at
my residence near Hebron, Ky.,

Tuesday,Jany.14th, 1913
the following property.:

lumber business at Buttig, Arkan
Eas, returned home here Hast week
being ill of malaria. As the Ar-
kansas dlimate does not agree
with him ha expects to go to Iowa
or some other northern point to
engage in the lumber business.

Walton Lodge I. O. O P. elected
officers for the ensuing term laBt

Saturday night as follows: Noble
Grand, Jno L. Vest ; Vice Grand
R. Magruder; S?cretary,_S. L. Ed

Piers,
Bolington. The ap-

pointive officers will be named at

the regular meeting next Satur-
day night, when the installation
takes place.
Mrs. Sallie Hicks, one of our

dearly beloved elderly ladies.

When our mail carriers begin to

carry wash tubs, sewing machines
fixtures, buckets, jug*, valises,

hot water bottles and panels of

various other kind, some of them
will have to get a good yoke of

oxen and a farm wagon. Going
up some of the mountains in this

locality will be fierce, but it can't

be helped now—the thing is did.

—Harrison News.

Identaliy -fell at the- residence
of her daughter Mrs. Elza Garrf-
son last Thursday, and broke a
rib and sustained internal injuries.

Dr. B. K. Menefee was called and
rendered the necessary medical
aid and we are glad to say that
Mrs. Hicks is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert brittenhelm

celebrated their wooden wedding
at their hospitable home last

Thursday evening with—
o'clock dinner, at which the fol

lowing were guests : Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. P. Curley, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Rduse, Mrs. B. W. Stallard, Mrs.
Joseph Baker. Besides other
presents Mr. and Mrs. Brittenhelm
received a handsome rocking
chair.

Next Saturday night, Jan. 4th

1913, the local lodge Knights of-

Fythias will have a very import
tant meeting and all members are
requested to be present. A new
ritual has been adopted and will

be used for the first time. Let
me urge each and every member
to be present at the meeting.

Irvin Rue C. C.

Full Ticket in Every County.

New impetus is to be given
the Progressive or Bull Moose
movement in this State. Steps
are being taken to hold a con-
ference for the purpose of form-
ing a perfect organization which
will establish the new party
on a firm foundation in Ken-
tucky. Plans will also be ma ie

to inaugurate an educational
movement whereby the people
will be ehown that the new party
has come to stay and that the
principles are for the best inter-
ests of the people. Candidates for
office in every county in the
State will be made, no matter
whether the sections happen to
be knownn as Democratic or Re-
publican strongholds.

A younug man charged with an
ugty offense was sent to fail

from Petersburg, Tuesday.

Write it January, 1913.

Two good work horses, 1 mare
4-yrs. old in spring, Plutarch fil-

Ayxoming 2-yr. old, Plutarch filly

colt, 7 good Jersey cows some
fresh others will soon be fresh,
2-yr. old Jersey heifer, yearling-

Jersey heifer, Jersey heifer calf,

3 months old, 2 fat hogs, 2 stock
hogs, farm wagon with springs,
boxbed and sideboard, haybed,
stone bed, closed carriage, buggy,
road cart, set work harness, set
spring wagon harness, buggy
harness, mowing machine, hay
rake, 2-h. corn planter, riding-

cultivator, disc harrow, acme har-
row, cutting box—hand or power,
No. 5 Eclipse sprayer, hay in
barn, corn m crib, lot Cowpeas,
Economy cream separator, milk
cooler, milk cans, about 10 bush-
els potatoes, 6 dozen chickens,
household and kitchen furniture
and other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms—All sums ot $10.00 and

under, cash; over $10.00 a credit
of 9 months will be given purch-
aser to give note-with approved
security negotiable and payable
in Peoples Deposir~Bank, Bur-
lington, Ky., before removing
property. -

O. C. HAFER.
J. B. Crigler, auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12 m.

FOR SALE—Good Fresh Stock of
General merchandise in Bur-
lington, also house and gar-
den. Apply to M. Riddell,
Burlington.

Lexington, Dec. 26.—"Old Jane,"
a mule, which for ,!3 years agrieul-

bI*
|
tural students at Kentucky Uni-
versity had followed with a jerk
line through field and meadow
at thu Experiment Station Farm,
was humanely put to death to-
day.
Jane had been suffering with

rheumatism, and her poor bones
were so full of the racking dis-
ease that the faculty decided
death was her only relief.
Many now distinguished men of

the etat-s had more than a speak-
ing aeq laintance with Jane, for
numerous of them have felt the
none too tender caress of her
handy heels in plowing time.

Here is a remedy that will
cure your cold. Why waste time
and money experimenting when
you can get a ^preparation that
has won a world-wide reputation
by its cures of this disease and
can always be depended upon?
Jt is known everywhere as Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, and is
a medicine of real merit. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.-Adv.

Han Sails for $800.
"Lady Show You," a hen that

won the national egg laying con-
teat at the state poultry, sta-
tion, Mountain Grove, Mo., this
year, was sola for $800 by J. A.
Bickerdite of MiUersville, III. The
hen has a record of laying 281

full weight eggs this year.

.Quite a number of the readers
of the Recorder having ovef^
looked the Parcel's Post page
published last week, and the
further -fact that .everybody is

interested in the Parcels Post, the

fage is reproduced this week,
t would be well to file it away

for future reference.

The Short Cat to Economy

4*

WE MAKE A LARGE LINE OF-

Bcd Davenports, Couches, Parlor Suites. Morris Chairs:

Rockers, Box Mattresses, and Odd Parlor Pieces.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
We also do Repairing, Refinishing and Upholstering.

FRED W. BREMENKAMP,
157 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

a<

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

eating information. Let

u» have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Wm. Thomann,

ce Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

FOR SALE
191% acres of fine land, all in

Srass, with good improvements,
[ouae of six rooms, two large

barns; —&r bargain If sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace.
Walton, Ky.

INDIANA NEWS.

Thornton Keaton, a Boone coun-
ty farmer, aged 22, and Miss Ma-
mie Buckingham, aged 25, of Fin-
ney, Ohio, were married here last
Tuesday.

(Lawrenceburg Press.)
Jacob Piatt died at his home

opposite Lawrenceburg Saturday
evening, aged 82 years. He is
survived by his wife and one
son, David A. Piatt.

The city of Lawrenceburg, the
Lawrenceburg Ferry company and
Jacob Rief, Lawrenceburg citizen,
are jointly constructing a road
from the foot of Walnut street
to the ferry lauding. By mak-i
ing a fill beginning

—

at the- Big
Four track it is thought that a
much more satisfactory grade can
be obtained than the approach
that has so long been in use.

By the use of six syphons eight
and ten inches in diameter the
harbor boats Hercules Carroll and
Ranger succeeded in getting the
water out of the hull of the wharf
boat and raising it Saturday. The
boat sank Sunday, Dec. 8. An in-
vestigation disclosed that a rot-
ten plank was the cause of the
boat going down. The damage
will not be so heavy as first an-
tisipated.

The appetizing- glass of egg
nogg on Christmas morning is

only a memdry * to vmany; people
whose lot is cast in "dry''/ ter-
ritory.—Georgetown Times.

Adams
TS THEPRICE ON EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Records 21c

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR. EDISONCONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE RjECORD
which will be sold

••*••••• 50c

FVee Trial.
We will send to your home on Frat Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records

IsncTlf satisfactory you can pay m~small monthly

payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 429 for a

free trial offer.

PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street^ ~

/Vuction Sale
To raise cash and reduce my stock

I will sell at auction, at my store in
Union, Ky., on

Saturday, Jan. 4th, 1913,
the follow!rigY

Gloves, Hose, Belts, Collars, Vel-
vet, Silk, Handkerchiefs, Embroid-
eries, Ribbons, Toweling. Scarfs,
Soap, Neckwear. Veils, Taloum and
a few Felt and Velvet Hats.
^Como early and examine stock.
Sale to begin at .one* p. m.

MRS. B. L. CLEEK. »

Persons indebted to the estate
of Jacob Tanner, deceased, must
come forward and settle the same,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by-

law required.
SIDNEY GAINES,

Executor .

TEN WEEKS FOR TEN CENTsT"
Send 10c today for ten regular issues of

The Qosprl Tnvun,T, a non-sectarian
paper each week filled with instructive ar-
tlolea on full salvation devlne healing, and
the home life. Any Bible question that in-
terests yon answered brought out. Ques-
tions Answered Department."
„ i. Gospel Trumpet Oo., Pepl. K.I.
Nov, 7 S-_nji . . , , Anderson. Ins.

/ ___ 1
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fioeaf happenings-

Next
day.

Monday is county court

The local merchants had a good
holiday trade..

Menter Martin, of Bullittaville. is

down with measles.

Wilber Kelly has recovered from
an attack of measles.

Next week business will oe live-
ly up about the court house.

J. E. Smith has his five passen-
ger r ord auco ready for Service.

The roads have been in moder-
ately good condition all this win-
ter.

About the usual numoer
o'd people are passing away
winter.

of
this

R. B. Huey bought Root. Gaines'
nice young harness mare
good price.

—The usual number ot awearoift;
were made yesterday, no doubt,
to be broken today.

For Sale—Large mare mule colt.
Eight months old. Apply 10 J.

N. Gibson, Union, Ky., K. D
i—

The freezes the latter part of
last week was the hardest weath-
er of the season on small grain.

Candidate* for nomination for
county offices will begin to ap-
pear in every section of the
county now. The state paying
the cost of the primary election
will cause several of the boys to
throw their hats into the ring
who, otherwise, might noO enter
the battle.

At a special term of the fiscal

court heiu last Monday, ail ihc
justices of the peace being pres-
ent except u'tival, Chas. Oood-
ridge, oi Hebron, was elecced
county engineer of public ro*i*,
ani hii salary fixed at $1,200 a
year. Mr. uoouridge has a big
job on his hands oi which ttu

Recorder Will speak more fully

next week.

The faimers will now begin to
arrange fur their 1911 crops. Con-
siderable plowing for corn has
already been done oy those who
make a practice of taking
advantage of lavorable fail weata-
er for - that class of work. 1: is

always very gratifying to the
farmer to nave a considers ule por
tion of his plowing done by the

Mrs. Bert Gaines entertained
quite a number of young people
with a party* last Saturday nignt.

L

»*>

Miss Nellie Martin entertained
with a party last Friday even-
ing and Mrs. A. B. Renaker on
Saturday evening.

The appearance of diphtheria in

Petersburg caused tha school at
that place to continue its vacation
over this week at lea t.

.Mr. and Mrs. O. 1*. J-'hipps en-
tertained with a big dinner, Iubi

Saturday. Among *n<» guests
were Ralph Cason ana bride.

Rev; -Campbell

Baptist congregation last Sunday
night. He may be employed by
the congregation for tne year.

On account of the illness of one
of his children, Caddie Maurer ana
family, o^ Belle view, have not
been able to move to Burling-
ton.

beginning of the new year.

Mrs. A. R. labor, of.Crider, Mo,
had been troubled with sick head-
ache for about five years, when
she began taking Chamberlain's
Tablets. She has. taken two
bottles of them and they have
cured her. Sick headache ia caus-
ed by a disordered stomach for

which these tablets are espec-
ially intended. Try them, get
well and stay well. Sold by J.

W. Berkshire A Son and E. E.

Kelly.
-

Deedsof Kindness.
-Several of the Limaburg people
and a number oi tho citizens oi

Burlington sent Jas. Strouse ana
family a generous Christmas do-
nation. , Mi . Strouse has been sick

for some tune and not able to
work and his neighbors realized

that he and his family needed at-

tention. Neither community was
aware that the other was en-
gaged in the commendable work,
but of course that made no dif-

ference as they would have done
as they did even though they
had known the other was en-
gaged in the same good work.

Leonard B- Crigier.

In memory of Benjamin Leonard
Crigier, who died at his home
near Hebron, Kentucky, Dec. 2 id,

1913, aged 68 years and i months.
He was born and reared in

Boone county and haa lived an
honest, upright life. The com-
munity has lost a good citizen,

a good friend and neighbor.
Mr. Crigier never united with

any church but he lived near the
Golden Rule. If he had any pre-
ference, it was towards the Ola
Baptists. He leaves a widow,
one child. Dr. C. H. Crigier, and
two grandchildren, who believe
that beyond the grave he will

be waiting to. welcome them to

their Heavenly home, to that
city not made with hands eternal
in the Heavens.
Mrs. Crigier dasires to thank

the many friends who were so
thoughtful and kind during the
sickness and sorrow thru which
she has Just passed; also the Rev.
Runyan for his words of sym-
pathy and the quartett of voices

for their beautiful music Tender-
ed at the funeral services.

Holding Them Down.
State Auditor Bosworth has de-

termined not to pay Barksdale
Hamlet t, State Superintendent of

Public Instruction, the $125 per
month increase in salary provid-
ed for him under the act of

the recent Legislature, which in-

creased Hamlett's salary, 91,500 a
year. Hamlett haa concluded to
sue for the salary. Bosworth's ac-
tion was taken upon the advie<>

of Attorney-General Garnett, who
holds that the clauses in the
act providing for the increase of Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. A. VV. Gaines gave
a family dinner, last Sunday, on
which occasion ' their son, Uordon
and wife, of Covington, were with
them.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. V. O. Key* is visiting her
relatives at Versailles.

Ed. Berkshire and wile spent
the holidays with relatives in

Newport.
Mrs. Fannie Adams has been the

fuest Of Mrs. Martin and sisters

his week.
Mr. C. T. Easton was a pleasant

caller at this office last Thurs-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse came out from
Covington, Monday evening to
spend a few days.

E. H. Blankenbeker, of Flor-
ence, was transacting business in

Burlington, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Walton en-

tertained the young people with
a party Tuesday night.

George Terrill, of Lawrenceburg
ferry, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Friday.

.Jkfiss Bstelle Huey entertained
several of her friends with a
big dinner last Thursday.
Miss Besse Hall spent the

Christmas holidays with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall

Mrs. Craig Baldon, of Coving-
ton, spent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, filyth.

Dr. and Mrs. Yelton entertained
her father and brother and his

wife several days the past week.
_Miss Laura Frances Riddell
spent several days the past week
with) Miss Sallie Castleman, of
Erlanger.

Miss Elsie Brafford returned
home last Saturday after a visit

of several days with relatives in
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salary and creating the office of
General Supervisor of Schools for
Hamlett are In -violation of_Sec-
tions lbs and 235 of the constitu-
tion. This move by Auditor Bos-
worth is meeting with great ap-
preciation by all tax payers, who
have become disgusted with tne
doings of several politicians in the
slate administration. It seems if

Hamlett had his heart and soul

in the great work of Kentucky's
schools he would attend more to
the business of seeing that the
teacher's are paid and not to a
fat increase in his own salary.

His predecessor, Mr. Regenstein
and also Dr. Crabbe, of the State
Normal received the same sal-

i of Mr.

—

ana I
»T and they ran the offlce_with
great credit to themselves and
the state.—Winchester Democrat.

Born—To John Furlong and wife
of Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, on
the last day of the month anu
the last day of. the year, a line
boy.

At Burlington t he old yea t pass-
ed out and the new year came
on without a sound, the like of
which was never before known in
Burlington.

W. A. Gaines went to Frankfort
last Friday on business pertain-
ing to the United American In-
surance Company ol which he is

oue of the directors
<•*

The game waidt»u> throughout
„the-titaxe_have—heen a ousy set
of officils the past month, anu
have made numerous arrests for
the violation of the game laws.

The rural mail carriers were
given a holiday yesterday in-

TrTgtead of on. Chrlbtmaa day on ac-
count of the. large volume of
mail mattensj^hat had to be hand-
led that day.

-*-
Jack E.Id ins has his auto adjust-

ed again and all he asks is half
of the road when ho meets or
overtakes you, as he will be out
of your Way and gone befcore
you can bay skat.

Mrs. A. W. Gaines, who reside
about a mile and a quarter out
on the Florence pikerhss gone
to Washington, D. C, to take a

position as page in the National
House of Representatives. The
young man had not made an ap-
plication for the place,- and was
surptised on Monday of last week
when Congressman Arthur Rouse
informed Jiim that he had secur-
ed the appointment for him.
Mr. Gaines at once went about ar-

ranging to go to the National
Capital and in a few days he
had his affairs adjusted. His
friends here wish him all kinds of

good luck at Washington.

Christmas Not Like it Use to Be.

Very Annoying.
Some of the Farmers 1 lines

that eeater at BurUngton^=*r_t
very_much out of repair, and it

is almost impossible to get the
central station at Waterloo. This
is not as it should be as the
telephone^ has become a -very-im-
portant factor in the farmer's
everyday life and it is very
annoying to him to have his

'phone to fail him when he needs
it. The telephone puts the far-

mer in touch with all his neigh-
bors and after having used it

for a while he can not dispense

in repair a telephone is a lux-

ury, but when out of commission
it is a nuisance. A single wire'

line should not be hard to keep
in working order, and of that kind
are the lines that enter the
Waterloo switchboard

The church supper given by.
the ladies of the Hopeful Luth-
eran church at Florence on the
night of the 28th ult., was a suc-
cess in every particular, and quite
a handsome sum was realized for

the church.

When you want a reliable med-
icine for a cough or cold take
Chamberlains Cough Remedy. It

can always be depended upon and
is pleasant and safe to take. For
*\le by J. W. Berkshire A Son

E. E. Kelly.—Adv.
*\le

The returns that have come
in from ithe Boys' Corn Clubs
in the State show that the boys
in many counties have taken great
interest in their work and in

many instances remarkable re-

sults have been ootained.

It was a beautiful, bright, white
Christma a day, but there was
very little doing. -

Charles Westbay wa3 out early
on a mission of mercy to which
there was a liberal response.

Church circles at Erlanger had
quite a lively Christmas, each of

the local congregations having an
interesting entertainment.

Jailer Adams did not set up tur-
key to occupants of the jail this
year, his bastile naving been
cleared just before Christmas.

Christmas was white enough to
save the reputation of the weath-
er forecaster in this zone. Three
weeks before he predicted a white
Christmas.
Kirb Tanner was out early in

the day inviting friend a to as-
sist him to enjoy his Christmas
supplies. The responeses were
limited only by the invitations.

Recognizing that there would
be a heavy run of business on
Christmas day Uncle Sam requir-
ed his rural mail carriers to make
their usual rounds that day but

for a wnne ne can noi uispeuau ""™.
tT~^ .r ~ ~~ :~~„. 7 "*t „„

with its services very, weU. Kepf permitted them to knock off on
New \ ear's day,

The features of an old time
Christmas were lacking in every
reBpect. It seems that with, the
passing of the old carding ma-
chine building those who en-

excitement oi-4he- old

time turkey raff le have _di jap-
peared from the scene, and the
thoughts of the boys have turned
to other channels. Christmas in

be, but it may be for
ter.

the bet-

It is seldom that the Xarmurs
reach the first of January with-

out using more iood _Jor__ their

livestock than has been required
this winter. In some instances

stock has not been fed any. and
yet the animals are in fine con-
dition. __^___

If your children sre subject to
attacks of croup, watch for the

first symptom, hoarseness. Give
Chamborlain's Cough Remedy as
soon as the child becomes hoarse
and the attack may , be warded
off. For sale by J. W. Berk-,

shire A Son and B. E. Kelly.—Adv.

Aw usual Robert Gaines Inaug-
urated the Christmas festivities

with a party at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Gaines, out on the Florence pike.

A large number of young people
responded to the invitations and
a most delightful time was the
•result.

Henry Ross McGIasson
was born In Boone County, Ky.,

(
i

December~21, 1823. He united with BurHngFdnTTs nor what it use to
Pt. Pleasant Christian church
January 8th, 1859, and was united

in marriage to Harriet Kli2aoeth
Crigier, a member of one of the

county's oldest and most honor-
ed-families. —To them were born
eight children/six sons and two
daughters, all of whom survive—
A. H. McGlaBBon, of Madison, In-

diana; .George, Harvey, Robert,

Lloyd, Frank and Mrs. Bert

Berkshire and Miss Laura, all of

this eonatyr-—He lias 16 grand-
children and is survived by one
brother, Wm. McGIasson, of He-
bron neighborhood. Mr. McGIas-
son departed this life on /the

84th anniversary of— his birth,

after being an invalid for two
years because of asthma and
heart trouble.
Henry McGlasson's hie was

worthy of emulation and should

be studied by the young men of

this time. Starting with but

litlle of this world's goods he

made a success of life, and was
one of the wealthiest men of this

county. His success was obtain-

ed by persistent effort and true

business judgment, and it was a

satisfaction to him in^tua— last

years to know that he had plac-

ed his children beyond the hard-

ships he endured in early life,

and that they are among Boone
county's best citizens. The fun-

eral- services were conducted by
Rev. Edgar C. Riley at Hebron
Lutheran church in the prejence
of a large concourse of relatives

and friends, after which the in-

terment took place in the ceme-
tery at that place.
Thus after many, years of use-

fulness has one of Boone coun-
ty's staunchest citizens paid the

debt that hangs over all, and of

his generation but few remain in

the county, and although he lived

beyond man's allotted time his

departure creates a. vacancy that

cannot be supplied.

For Sale—Cos' and heifer calf.

Apply to Mrs. Joe Graves, Bur-
lington R. D.* 3 near Frances-

\llfe.

That Road Law.

To the Recorder

:

I saw—in the issue- of Dec. 19th

a statement of the road law in-

troduced in the legislature by
Mr. Carroll, and which he thinks
was a very fair proposition. He
takes the East Bend road for> an
example. Now the road through
East Bend along the foot Of the
hills back of the bottom land
has land within a half mile of it

on the north aide that is not
worth more than one dollar an
acre, while within a half mile

of said road on the south is

land that is worth one hundred
an acre. Does Mr. Carroll think
it would be fair to tax the land
on the north side or said road
the same per acre as the land

on the south side? If his bill

had- become a law it would haye
been very unfair along thia

road. If this bill had provided
for a one dollar assessment for

each $100 valuation of land as

shown by the assessor's" nooks
then it would have been a fair

measure to ^thts locality.
P. HAGER.

Notice—A meeting of the stock-

holders of Clover Leaf Creamery
Association will be held at the

Court House at 10 o'clock p. m..

Monday, Jan. 6th, 1913, for the

purpose of electing director* and
transacting other business of im-
portance. This meeting -is for

stockholders only. »-
:<

B. T. KELLY,
Secretary.^—*——.

The delinquent tax list will ap-

Kear in the next issue of the
ecorder and those who owe

taxes and do not want their

names to appear in the delin-

quent list had better pay their

taxes on Or before the. Tth inst.

B. B. HUME,
heriff Boone County.

William Duncan came out from
the city and spent new year's day
witluhis^ajents, dDfe_ajvd Mrs. E.

W. Duncan.
Miss Kathryn Brown entertain-

ed with a party last Friday
night. The young folks report
a grand time
Miss Mary A. Thompson left,

Monday morning, for a viji*. oi

several weeks with friends at
Norwood, Ohio-

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davralnville,

of Newport, were the guests
Christmas day of her mother, Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick.
Masters Melvin and Maurice

Gaines, of Bullittsburg, spent sev
eral Jlays the past week »with
Master TSdwih Jjuncan.

Harry Pace, of Indianapolis, was
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. W. L.

Riddell and his brother-in-law, A.
C. Porter, a couple of days last

week.
Joe Weaver, of Union neighbor-

hood, was transacting buciness in
J

"Burlington, Tuesday . His emaciat
ed looks (?) prey upon ones
sympathy.
«*W. D. Cropper spent Christina.

day with his parents, Mr. anu
Mrs. Edgar Cropper and his bis-

ter Mrs: John Walton and hus-
band, in Home City.

Stanley Barker and wife, of

Cleves, Ohio, spent the holidays
with relatives in this neighbor-
hood. Mr. Barker has a position
st the horseshoe foundry.

•Dr. Otto Crisler, of Newport,
and sister, Mrs. Eugene Long )»nd

husband, of Long Branch, spent
Christmas with their parent!
and Mrs. R. S. Crisler.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard White en'

tertained several of Mrs. WhiteV
relatives at dinner last Thurs-
day, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer
being among the guests.

Clyde Hafer, of Hebron, was in

Burlington, Tuesday, and placed
an advertisement in the Recorder
for a public sale on the 14th of
this month. He is going to Florida.

Geo. O'Neal was in town last

Saturday demonstrating an airless

tjre ana a spring wheel for au-
tomobiles. The tire and wheel
appear to be a winning combina-
tion. J

' ".

Miss Mary A. Thompson re-
ceived Christmas presents lind
Christmas cardB m profusion^ Miss
Mary has numerous friends who
always remember-her at Christmas
time.

_, Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Riv-
erside, Ohio, *pent the holidays
with her mother, Mrs. 1/avina
Kirkpatrick and family. The fam-
ily and some relatives enjoyed a
big Christmas dinner.

David H. Piatt, of Lawrence-
burg ferry, was a ouainess vis-

itor to burlington Friday. Mr.
Piatt contemplates going to Cal-
ifornia to make his future home
and engage in business.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle had for

their guests Chrfstmas day their

daughter. Miss Fannie, who is

employed as a stenographer in

Cincinnati, John Ryle and wife
and James' Beemon and wife.

^Dudley Blyth's little boy has
been quite ill of pneumonia since

Monday, and is attended by a
professional nurse. The grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John IJot Is.

of Petersburg, are also with the
child.
Eugene Long, of Long Branch,

was in Burlington, last Saturday,
and renewed his subscription lo

the Recorder. His subscription
expires on ground hog day._-and-
he was afraid that that day may
not be fit for him nor the ground
hog either to be out.
Edwin Gaines and wife,

Millwaukee, were in Burlington a

few hours last Friday. Mr Gaines has
in his time looking up his old
friends some of whom did not re-
cognize him while he could not

Elace some of them. He has
een gone seven or eight years,

but there has been very little

change' in his appearance and that
genial disposition that made him
so popular among the people here
years ago Is still one of his lead-

'ing characterises. He is as
"handsome a man as you will

meet in a day's journey and
quick and bright. He has held
a position with the National
Cash Register Company for years
snd received numerous promotions
until now he holds one of th?
most responsible positions under
the compsny.

Wishing You
A Prosperous New Year

We thank our customers for their liberal pat-

ronage during the past year and hope to con-

tinue the same pleasant trade relations dur-

idg the present year.

%
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W. M. RACHAL & CO.,

pwioit. amsiTucaT. —

To Our Friends and

Customers in Boone
County:

We wish to thank you for your very liberal

patronage during the year just closed and

especially, Christmas Week. We hope to

see you often in 1913 and trust you will

[ be Prosperous and Happy.

COVINGTON, KY.
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To My~ Kentucky^Friends ancL ^
Patrons: *

I wish to say that I have sold my Milling

ery Store to Miss Alma Erie, of Aurora,

Ind., who will assume charge of the same

Feb. 1st, 1913. Miss Erie is a first-class

c7WillineiL_and I take pleasure in recom-

mending her to my friends. I trust she

may meet with the same liberal patron-

age which I have enjoyed. I am extreme-

ly gratefutlbrthe many favors which have

been shown me while in business in Ris-

ing Sun, and assure you that the-years I

have spent here will ever be pleasantly

cherished in memory.

Wishing you all A Happy New Year,

I am MISS MARGARET EBERBACH.
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The Mi
—AND^-

The Many New
To all Friends and Patrons

who have helped make

|§"That Neat Little Place"
the best liked and the widest known in the city,

I extend Best Wishes to all through the New Year.

CAFE DIBOWSK1

TAKE NO CHANCES
You take no chances in buying your

Glasses of us—we are always here

to make anything we say. food.
1

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

N. F. Pewi, M. 0. «* Moich. Jeweler,

613 Madison *venue. - - • COVlHOTOW, KCWTUOTir

Phone, South 1746.

ii
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FOR PARCEL POST

Postmaster General Issues Reg
ulations Governing System.

WHAT MAY BE SENT BY MAIL

Give* American People Opportunity to
Send Farm and Factory Product*

by Mall From and to Any
Feint In United State*.

OFFICIAL PARCEL POST MAP.
This map la for uae only | n unit No.

1071, In which the city of Washington
la located.

Numbered squares represent unite
of area; circle* indicate boundaries of
zone*.

FDR RATES

PARCEL

POSrsysn

RATES OF POSTAGE

jGovernment Goes Into Business

j

of Transmitting Merchandise

Through the Mails.

Parcels weighing four ounces or less are mailable at the rate
of one cent for each ounce or fraction of an ounce, regardless of
distance. Parcels weighing more than four ounces are mailable
at the pound rate,as shown by the following table, and when mailed
at this rate any fraction of a pound is considered a full pound.

wt. iSSm M
* ^ m * 7th

INEW LAW FULLY EXPLAINED

zone zone zone zone zone zone
Lbs. rate. rate. rate. rate, rate rate rate rate
....$0.05 $0.05 $0.06 $007 $008 $009 $0.10 $0.11 $0.12

08 .10 .12 .H .16 .19 .21

8th

zone

rate

Country Divided Into Zone* and
i Unlta for Purpoee of Fixing Charge*

for Carriage—No Packag* Welgh-
J fafl-MMo_. Than Eleven Pound* la

Mailable—Anything Property Wrap,
pad Whloh Will Not Injure Other
Mall May Be Sent.

2...
3...
4...
5...
6...
7...
8...
9...
10...

.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

.11

.12

.13

.14

.11

.14

.17

.20

.23

.26

.29

.32

.14

.18

.22

.26

JOM
38
.42

.17

.22

.27

32
37
A2
.47

.52

.57

.20

.26

32
-»jOM
.50

.56

.62

~6T

23
.30

37

1L.— .15—3*-
*For a full explanation of the rates

Zone see the Parcel Post Guide.

.51

.58

.65

.72

17SF

.28

37
.46

.55

.64

.73

32
.91

31
.41

51
.61

.71

31
.91

1.01

.24

36
.48

.60

.72

.84

.96

1.08

1.20

1.11 132

in the First

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
"With the coming of the New Year

the United States government will en
which the zones are - drawn. The

> a new field of enterprise- .JjtV'
POBUge *re flXed from tte

the transmittal of merchandise by
what la known as the parcel post.
•For years there has been a demand
for such a system pf Inexpensive
transmittal of packages. The camps
of favor and disfavor of the parcel
;POSt scheme have been about equally
divided. Finally at the last session
«f congress a bill was passed which
will put the plan into operation, but
only it must be aald In little more
than an experimental way.

It is the Intention of Uncie Sam to
taove rather slowly in the parcel post
.matter. He wants to find how popu-
lar it will be, how much It will cost
the government, and whether there is
to be a profit or loss at the end of
each year. If it is found that the
plan is successful from the point of
>iew of the people, which means the
government also, the parcel poBt win
:be extended until finally it reaches

which the sending postofflce hr
situated, but the price to every place
in any zonal* Just the same. ToUK
lustrate. It will cost exactly the same
amount to send a parcel from Wash-
ington to Erie, Pa., that it costs to
send It to Atlanta, Ga.. because Erie
and Atlanta with reference to Wash-
ington are situated in the fourth
zone. The rates therefore are fixed
from the unit in which the postofflce
is located^ but they are the same
from that office to any point In any
one zone

It will be aeen by reference to the
table of rates of postage that it will
cost more per pound to send a pack-
agera long distance than it does to
send it a short distance. The rate In-
creases for a package weighing one
pound at the rate of one cent for
each zone. No package weighing
more than 11 pounds can be sent un-

the proportions which its proponents t J?1
new Parcel P°*t law. It

a*v thov i»n.M ,i .„ ,,_„__T: should be said right here that on th*say they believe it is destined to as
tume.

Zone System Explained.
~

It is no exaggeration to say that
thousands upon thousands of inquir-
ies have been made of the postmaster
general as to just what the parcel~

!Po»t will mean to the: people- It was
tte law of congress establishing the
system which made provision for a
division of the country intq^ zones
and into 35,0uITunifs~which are to be
used as centers in describing the cir-
cles which mark the boundaries of
the zones. There has been no clear
understanding, apparently, of this
zone system, but really^ it is a very
simple matter.
The accompanying map shows the

country divided Into zones from the
unit in whichnVaihlhgton is sit-
uated, as the center. Accompanying
the map is a table showing the rate
of postage per pound for parcels from
Washington to places within all the
zones.

Each unit contains an area thirty
miles square. Now each-unlt-ft a
center from which the zones are
drawn and so every unit in the coun-
try no matter where it is situated will
have zones drawn from it just exactly
as Washington has them drawn from
It. For instance, take Keokuk, la.,

which is in a unif in the fifth zone.
From that will be drawn circles ex-
jactly^as they are drawn from Wash-
ington and they win Be numbered from
Keokuk as number one, just as they
are numbered from Washington—as-
number one. Of course, however,
Zone Six will have a different geo-
graphical position ae- related to Keo-
kuk than, it has as related to Wash-
ington, but as the radius of the circles
drawn from Keokuk is" the same
length as the radius of the circles
drawn from Washington, Keokuk's
Zone Six will be just as far from its
center as Washington's Zone Six is.

How Rate* Are Fixed. '

It can be seen from this readily
enough that, the postal rates from
Washington to its particular zone will
be the same as the postal rates from
Keokuk to its particular zones. Each
unit being about thirty miles square
-will of course contain In most cases a
^number of postofflces, but eachofflce
.in the same unit 1» considered as be-
ing the center of the circles from

right here that on the
long hauls the parcel post may not
be able-te^eompete with the express
companies, but that on shorter hauls
it can so compete. It was the ex-
pressed desire of the legislators and
of the postofflce officials that the par-
cel post^system should be made of
particular use4o persons having farnr
and factory products to transmit to
customers. It is probable that pro-
ducers must study the rates of post-

age and the convenience of trans-
mittal and compare them with™ the"
cost and convenience under present
methods before individually a man can
determine whether he is to profit or
not by the change. Then there is an-
other thing to be considered and
which only can be known definitely
when- fuller regulations- -hare been
made to specify exactly what kind of
things can be sent by parcel post. It

can be said In a general way that any-
thing can be sent which is properly
wrapped and which will not injure
other mail matter with which it may
come in qwntner . _ -'... .

er single package to be carried and
should charge in proportion just what-
It does now for one package of 11
pounds weight.
Every postmaster in the United

States will have a parcel post map
like the one which is here reproduced
except that the zone lines will behown with the unit of his postofflce
as a center. All that a postmaster
will have to do when- a parcel is pre-
sented for transportation is to find
out in what zone the destination of
the package lies. His table will show
him instantly the rate per pound from
the unit in which his postofflce lies
to the zone of the package's destina-
tions, the price as has been explained
before, to every postofflce in any one
zone being the same. The parcel post
will take nothing but fourth-class mat-
ter. Printed matter is still in the
third-class designation. Therefore
books cannot be sent by the parcel
post system. This the postofflce au-
thorities seem to think is in a way
unjust and may work a hardship, it
may be that In the future the law will
be changed so as to Include all print-
ed matter. It seems-to be certain that
an attempt will be made to bring
about this change as speedily as pos-
sible.

Most Bear

Copy FOrelgn~COTimrlel7
—

It is probable that the government
will adopt a means of transportation
for certain kinds of its merchandise
much like those which have been
adopted in parcel post countries
abroad. What the English call ham-
pers, basket-like arrangements, profr
ably will be adopted, and as these can
be kept separate from the ordinary
mail matter It is believed that the
regulat ions as finally adopted will al-

low the sending of eggs, butter, dress-
ed poultry, live poultry, honey, fruit,

and other—products of the country.
The 11-pound limit for a single pack-

age may work at first against any
very extended use of the parcel post
for some of the articles which have
been named. Of course, more weight
can be sent if it is sent in dlffsrent
parcels, but the cost in that case
would be heavier because the in-

crease per pound on a single package
is not great up to 11 pounds, and
probably it would Increase at nar great-
er rate if the government were to
raise the limit of weight 'which (is -n'ow
fixed. To make it simpler, jjt will
cost more to send two*packages of 11
pounds than it would to s£nd one
package of 22 pounds if the govern-
ment eventually should allow a heavi-

Postmaster General Hitchcock has
ordered that postmasters he advised
that parcel^post packages cannot be
accepted for mailing unless they bear
a. dlstinctim. parcel post stamp and
have attached to them the return card
of the sender. A series of distinctive
stamps is now in course of prepara-
tion for this class of mail as required
by the law creating the parcel post
system. Consignments of these
stamps will be ready for shipment to
all postofflces In ample time for the
establishment of the new system on
New Year's day.
The postofflce department has given

instruction to every postmaster in the
country to enlighten his patrons' as
much as possible on jthe general subv
Ject ofthe jtarcel post and especially

now furnished with scales of a limited
capacity makes it necessary for the
postmaster general to make this vary
large purchase of scales capable of
taking care or the parcel post busi-
ness. It Is understood that this will
be the largest single order ever placed
for scales.

Rate en Seeds Net Affected.
It should be said- that Uae act of

congress which pots a parcel post plan
into operation does not In any way
affect the postage rate on seeds, cut-
tings, bulbs, roots, scions and plants
aa fixed by section 482 of the postal
laws and regulations.

The classification of articles mall-
able as well as the weight limit, the
rates of postage, zone or zones and
other conditions of mallablllty under
the act of congress, If the postmaster
general shall find on experience "that
they or any of them are such as to
prevent the shipment of articles de-
sirable, or shall permanently render
the cost of the service greater than
the receipts of the revenue therefrom,
he is hereby authorized, subject to the
consent of the Interstate commerce
commission after investigation, to re-
form from time to time jiuch classifi-
cation, weight limit, rates, zone or
cones or conditions, in order to pro-
mote the service to the public or to
insure the receipt of revenue from
such service adequate to pay the cost
thereof."

Through many years different mem-
bars of the house and senate have
been Interested la promoting parcel
post legislation. Among the men most
active In securing the legislation
which soon is to go "into effect as
law are Senator Jonathan Bourne of
Oregon. Representative* David J.
Lewie of Maryland and William Sul-
Mr °* New York, who ha* |gsj
elected governor of that state.
To ascertain conditions surrounding

the establishment of the parcel post
system In places differing widely In
Ixe, climate and industries. Postmas-
ter General Hitchcock recently sum-
moned to Washington, to confer with
the special parcel post committee, the
postmasters of fire typical offices.
They are William HI Davis, Pittsburg,
Pa.; Daniel T. Gerow, Jacksonville,
Fla.; M. H. Joster, Wilmington, Del.;
E. M. C. Qulmby, Suffolk, Va., and
Henry N. Bradley, Charlestown W
Va.

Confer With Postmaster*.

Postmaster General Hitchcock has
Just approved the regulations which
cover in detail the articles which may
or may not be sent by parcel post
These regulations are now being
turned off at the government printing
office on a "rush order" and they will
be distributed as rapidly as possible
~The rules sVto what can be sent
and what cannot be sent and the in-
structions for the preparation of mall-
able articles with other "official ad-
vice" are given here as they have Just
been prepared by the postofflce de-
partment in Washington.
The minimum rate will be five eenta

for the first pound and three cents for
each additional pound to any point not
exceeding fifty miles from the office of
mailing; the local rata, which la five
cents tor the first pound and one cent

for indecent or immoral purposes; all
matter otherwise mailable by law, the
outside covi^r or wrapper of which
bears and delineation or language of
a libelous, scurrilous, defamatory, or
threatening character. All such mat-
ter, wh*n deposited tn a post office or
found in the malls, shall be -withdrawn
and-aent to the divisions of dead letr
tera.

Intoxicants, Poisons and inflammable
Material*.

Spirituous, vinous, malted, ferment-
ed, or other intoxicating aquors of any
kind; poisons of every kind, and arti-
cles and compositions containing poi-
son, ponsonous animals. Insects and
reptiles; explosives of every kind- in-
flammable materials (which are held
to include matches, kerosene oil, gaso-
line, naphtha, benzine, turpentine, de-
natured alcohol, etc.), Infernal ma-
chines, and mechanical, chemical or,
other devices or compositions whichmay Ignite of explode; disease germs
or scabs, and other natural or artifi-
cial articles, compositions or mate-
rials of whatever kind which may
kill, or in any wise injure another or
damage the mail or other property.—-^Pistols, Animal* and Bird*.
Pistols or revolvers, whether In de-

tached parts or otherwise; live or
dead (and not stuffed) animals, birds,
or poultry, except as elsewhere pttv
rided; raw hides or pelt*, guano, or
any article naring a bad odor will;
not be admitted to the maila.
Treatment of Undsllverabl* Parcels.
Perishable matter will be delivered

aa promptly as possible, but If such
matter can not be delivered and be-
comes offensive and injurious to

2'jttss^sf^^^^tssrrsar* "• ot

on the use pf the special stamps and
the necessary attachment of the re-
turn card. The law requires that all
fourth-claBs matter mailed a'ler Jan-
uary^, 1913, without parcel post
stamps attached shall be treated as
"Held for postage" matter. Parcel
post packages will be mailable only
at postofflces, branch postofflces, let-

tered and local named stations, and
such numbered stations as may be
designated by the postmasters.

It has been announced by Postmas-
ter General Hitchcock that nearly 70,-

000 scaler wrn^MrequTredTfor use In
the parcel post system which is to go
Into effect January 1st. He has ac-
cordingly authorized the issuance of
bids for that number. Two hundred
of 'the largest postofflces and their
branches will be supplied with auto-
matic springlesB scales. The next
class of offices, numbering about 10,-

000, will be given high grade beam
scale, while the four class offices,
numbering about 55,000", will be fur-
nished with the best spring balances
obtainable, each having a capacity for
twenty pounds. These scales will be
used by postmasters to determine Jha
amount of postage required on parcel
post packages. The fact that many
of the postofflces of the country are

The postmasters of the five largest
offices In the country have already
appeared-before the commttteerao-
Pitt8burg was represented as being a
large first class office, though smaller
than any of the greater five, and as
being the center of a~tremendous man-
ufacturing area. The postmaster of
Pittsburg reported that the board of
trade of that city has a special parcel
post committee, working toward
bringing the consumer and producer
nearer to each other by the new sys-
tem. He also said that many of the
merchants are planning- to have their
city deliveries made by parcel post.
Wilmington, Del., represented a

large farming and manufacturing dis-
trict, with its mail connections close
with Philadelphia, one of the^ largest
offices. Jacksonville Is the largest of-
fice in Florida, and the outlet for all
the mall of the state. It is peculiar
in having a special increase of force
in winter, the tourist season, and the
postmaster said that it was expected
that travelers would use the parcel
post extensively in sending home five
and ten-pound packages of fruit.

Suffolk, Va., and Charlestown. W.
Va., are both very small second class
offices, one in the tide-water district,
with large truck interests; the other
far inland in an orchard country, with
diversified farm products. The post-
masters of both offices reported great
interest in the parcel post, and said
that they had continual inquiries re-
garding Its scope.
From these postmasters the com-

mittee was able to glean a great
amount of valuable information,
w|tch, added to that gained from the
recent hearing* in Maryland, puts it
in a position to plan the details of the
service to the greatest advantage of
the producing farmer.

pereettThe del ivery of which does not
involve their transportation on rail-
way lines. The rates increaae tor
each successive one of the eight zone*,
the maximum rate being twelve cents
a pound, which will carry a parcel
across the continent or to any of our
possessions. Parcels will be limited
to eleven pounds in weight and six
feet in length and girth combined.

Mailable PsrishsMs Articles.
Butter, lard and perishable articles

such as fish, fresh meats, dressed
fowls, vegetables, fruits, berries and
articles of a similar nature that decay
quickly, when so packed or wrapped
as—to prevent damage to other mall
matter, will be accepted for local de-
livery either at the office of mailing or
on any rural route starting therefrom.
When Inclosed in an inner cover and
a strong outer cover of wood, met-
al, heavy corrugated pasteboard or
other suitable material and wrapped
so that nothing can_ escape
from the package, they will be ac-
cepted for mailing to any office* with-
in the first zone or within* a radius of
60 miles. Butter, lard, or any greasy
or oily substance intended for deliv-
ery at offices beyond the first zone
must be suitably packed. Vegetable*
and fruit that do not decay quickly
win be accepted for mailing to any
none if packed so as 'to prevent dam-
age to other mall matter. Eggs will be
accepted for local delivery when se-
curely packed In a basket or other
container. Eggs will be accepted for
mailing regardless of distance when
each egg is wrapped separately and
packed in a container. _1
There Is ho restriction on salted,

dried, smoked or cured meats and
other meat products, but fresh meat
in any form will be transported only
within the first zone.

Parcels containing perishable arti-
cles must be marked "PERISHABLE,"
and articles likely to spoil within the
time reasonably required for trans-
portation and delivery will not be ac-
cepted for mailing.

portion*
thereof.

Undeliverable nariahahi* ««*tt**v
whioh In its nature doe* not become
offensive or injurious to health may
be delivered by postmasters to the
proper local municipal authority to be>
distributed to hospitals, asylums or
other charitable or reformatory Insti-
tutions. If there Is no such municipal
authority, the matter may be deliver-
ed to any charitable Institution or or-
ganization making application there-
for. If no application is made, the
matter will be destroyed at the as-
piration of two weeks.

Parcels Improperly Psoksd. ...

Postmasters will refu*« to receive
for mailing parcels not properly In-
dorsed Or packed for safe shipment

der will be given a receipt showing
the office and date of mailing and
umber of the parcel.

When a return receipt Is desired by
the sender of an insured parcel the
postmaster at the mailing office will

Manufactured Article*.
Manufacturers or dealers intending

to transmit articles in considerable
quantities are asked to submit to the
postmaster for approval a specimen
parcel showing the manner of pack-
ing.

When-sharp pointedInstrumentsTare
offered for mailing, the points must be
capped or encased. Blades must be
bound so that they will remain at-
tached to each other or within their
handles or sockets.

In' Powders, pepper, snuff, or other
similar powders not explosive, or any
similar pulverized dry substance, not

Glvo Him Time.
"You're a pretty old man to be beg-

gln\" aald the lady to the man at the
back door.

"Yes, ma'am," replied the man with
his hat in his hand.
"Have you been begging all your

"Not yit, ma'am," _. j gagfgjg

poisonous, may be sent when inclosed
In caBeB made of metal, wood or other
material to render impossible the es-
cape of any of the contents. Flour
ol.JriL.Wnda._mnat-.be put up in- such
manner as to prevent the

1

package
breaking or the flour being scattered
in tho mails. " J-

Queen Bees and Nursery Stock.
Queen bees, live isects, and dried

reptiles may be mailed in accordance
with the regulations that now apply to
other classes of mall.
Seeds of fruit, nursery stock, and all

other plant products for preparation
may be mailed under the same con-
ditions.

Confectionery and Soap.
Candies, confectionery, yeast cakes

soap in hard cakes, etc.. must be ln-
cIosecFin boxes and so wrapped as to
prevent injury to other mail mat-
ter.

;

Sealed original packages of propri-
etary articles, such as soaps, tobacco
pills, tablets, etc., put up in fixed
quantities, by the manufacturer, and
not in themselves unmailable, will
be accepted for mailing when properly
wrapped.

Millinery.
Fragile articles, such as millinery,

toys, musical Instruments, etc., and ar-
ticles consisting wholly or in-part of
glasB, or contained in glass, must be
securely packed and the parcel stamp-
ed or labeled "FRAGILE."

Unmailable Matter.
The following matter 1b declared un-

mailable by law:

note the request on the margin of
the insurance tag, and the postmaster
at the office of address will obtain
from the addressee a receipt and mail
it to the sender.
The liability for indemnity sha

cease when delivery has been effect-

ed.

Forwarding of Parcel*.
Parcels may be remalled or for-

warded on the payment of additional
postage - at thelrate which- would be
chargeable if they were originally
mailed at the forwarding office, in

which case the necessary stamps wiU
be affixed by the forwarding postmas- .

ter. Payment must be made every
time the oarcel is forwarded.

Preparation for Mailing.
Parcels must be prepared for^mall-

ing in such manner that the contents
can be easily examined. A parcel Will
not be accepted for mailing unless It

bears the name and address of the
sender preceded by the word "From."

In addition to the name and address
of- the sender, which is required, it

will be permissible to write or print
on the covering of a parcel, or on a
tag or label attached to It, the occu-
pation of the sender, and to Indicate
4a a small space by means of-markBT- '

letters, numbers, names or other brief
description, the character of the pa*v
eel, but ample space must be leftr i

the address side for the full addK^J
In legible characters and for the ne-
cessary postage stamps. Inscriptions
such as "Merry Christmas," "Please
do not open until Christmas," "Happy
New Year." "With best wishes," and
the like, may be placed on the cover-
ing of the parcel in such manner as
not to interfere with the address. ~

Distinctive Stamp*.

r

Matter manifestly obscene, lewd, or
lascivious; articles intended for pre-
venting conception; articles intended afe to be determined.

The law requires that the postage
-on all matter must be prepaid by
distinctive parcel post stamps affixed.
Postmasters cannot receive for mail-
ing parcels that do not bear such
stamps.

Parcel post stamps are not valid for
the payment, of postage on matter of
the first, second, and third classes,
and when used for that purpose, the
matter to which they are affixed shall
be treated as "Held for postage."

Maps and Guide*.
Parcel post maps, with accompany

Ing guides, are to be sold to the pub-
lic atJtheir cost. 75 cents, through the
chief clerk of the post office depart-
ment. In ordering mapB care
should be taken to specify the post
office from which the postage rates

,#*'



Man from
Monke;

is not more marvelous
Ulan is the evolution of this

magnificent Greencastle
Cabinet.

€|eMilady formerly tftood

on a step ladder or a chair

to fill her flour bin. Now,
the bio gently descends to

the tablfc to be filled.

JcMotter's Cabinet had swinging

doors that would not open or cloae

until she cleared the table. Now,
Daughter's Cabinet has handsome
sliding doors that disappear inside

like a roll-top desk. Grandma had

a Cabinet with a tin sugar bin

nailed to the door; Granddaughter's

has an ant proof, automatic valve,

crystal glass one, swinging to the

Cabinet side.

<JoMotter and Grandmother hid

their ironing-boards behind the

kitchen door. In our Csbinet an

Ironing-board instantly comes from

underneath the table

ironing is done. Presto—out of

sight it goes.

WOMAN'S ADVANTAGE IN LIFE

British Physicians of Prominence

Give Some Figures That Explain

Disparity Between the Sexes.

Though doctors have long realized

that, thanks to a better knowledge

of sanitation and personal hygiene,

people are living longer than formerly,

the much greater relative longevity

of women aa shown in the recently

published British national debt office's

report on the mortality of government

life annuitant* baa come aa a general

surprise.

In a summary of these Agues it was

shown that the expectation of life

of a woman of fifty la now more -than

a year greater than it waa in 1876,

HAVE NO NEED OF THOUGHT SAW FALL OF PAGAN ROME

Don't buy a Cabinet until you see this.

THEOHECKsVCQ
319-323 West Fifth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

while that of a man of the same ago [
here "94 only think of our flesh pita

la only three months greater.

Discussing the reasons of oar In-

creasing longevity and in particular

woman's stronger hold on life, physi-

cians at St. Bartholomew's hospital

advanced widely different theories.

"The essential cause of death," one

stated, "ia a wearing out. from over-

work of our brain cells. Women may
be Just aa brainy aa men. but they

do not work their brain cells aa vigor-

ously or aa continuously aa do their

male relatives. If they did there

would not be bo great a disparity In

the length of life of the two sexes."

Another consultant puts down* wo-

man's greater expectation of life to the

more sheltered existence she leada,

and the lack of the physically depress-

ing competition which is part of near-

ly every man's life. "A woman may
have hard work to do," he explained,

"hut except for the few who work In

offices or who follow professions, they

work In their own homes, and at a

pace they set for themselves. The
home is also, aa a rule, vastly more
airy, sunny and generally more whole-

some than ia her husband's shop or

office."

All That Troubles Eskimo Is That

They Shall Be Sure of Getting

Enough to Eat.

Where the physical struggle for itfe

ia at Its keenest, aa it is among the

Eskimos, the years glide by free from

the more subtle cares and worries of

the civilized man. The Eskimo does

not count the daya and keeps no rec-

ord of time. All hia thought* are cen-

tered on hunting.

Once I asked an Eskimo who aeemed

to be plunged in reflection, "What are

yon thinking about?"

He laughed at my question, and
said, "Oh, it ia only you white men
who go in ao much for thinking! Up

• ••*

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

TJ ri
*

-CALL ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •

long dark of the winter. If we have

meat enough, then there la no need to

think. I have meat and to spare!"

I taw that I had Insulted him by

crediting him with thought.

On another occasion I asked an un-

usually intelligent Eskimo. Panigpak,

who had taken part in Peary's last

North Polar expedition:

"Tell me, what did you suppose was
the object of all your exertions?

What did you think when you saw
the land disappear behind you and

you found yourself out on the drifting

ice-floes T"

"Think?" Bald Panigpak, astonished.

"I did not need to think. Peary did

that!"

8tonos of the Coliseum Immortalize

Today the Triumphs of a Chris-

tianity That Uvea.

Christianity Is crystallized in the

Coliseum and St. Peter's In the

former by the triumphs of the

martyrs; in the latter, by the dedica-

tion of art to the worship of Ood,

writes Bishop Gilmonr.

Come with me along the Via Sacra,

past the Forum and the Arch of Titus.

But a step, and we are at the Coli-

seum, pressed ia between the Cellan

and Palatine hills, the Arch of Con-

stantino and the Temple of Venus.

As we enter, the moon has risen,

giving a wetrd appearance to the

scene, as we aee its shadows flit, dls-

and whether wa have enough for the solve and lose themselves amid the

Eating becomes the great thing with

the Eskimos. I once excused myself,

when paying a visit, with the plea that

X. li*A alrpaAr pjtten and had had I anA within

LEFT THEM BOTH GUESSING

"Information" Added Little to the
Small Amount of Knowledge Young

Matrons Poseesaed.

enough. I was laughed at, and the

answer I received waa:

"There thou talkest like a dog!

Dogs can be stuffed till they are satis-

fied and -can eat no more; but people

—people can always eat!"—Knud
Rasmussen, In The People of the Polar

North.

arches of this mighty ruin. Amid
broken arch and column and vaulted

corridor, terrace rises upon terrace

till the blood curdles and the hair

stands on end. Memory la busy and
hurries us back to when Christian

martyr and gentle maid stood within

the vast arena to die for Christ.

__The ejnperprjs there; the nobility

of Rome is there; tier upon tier is

densely packed; the wild beasts paw
their cages, impatient for the feast;

one hundred thousand voices shout,

"The Christians to the lions!" A
spring, a growl, a quiver and another
hero has gone to Ood. Every brick,

and atone, and grain of sand in this

mighty ruin has been sanctified by the

blood shed there. Here a Pelicitas

and Perpetua, a Cyriacua and Pancras

died; here Rome brutalized herself.

KENTUCKY NEWS.
A Beech Grove. McLean eoubtjr r

man has proved that ginseng
raising can be made a success,
a thing which many others have
tried and abandoned because they
Bald it didn't pay hut the
Beech Grove farmeT has made it

very profitable. It in very prob-
ably that he is a progressive gin.

aen,g grower, like the boys of
the corn clubs in corn raising,
and not a standpatter. He plant-
ed one-*twelfth of an acre in gin-
seng. In four years his crop had
matured, and he sold it for $825,
which is a return of $208.25 on the
one twelfth of an acre for each
year, from the time the crop
was planted till it matured.—
Owensboro Inquirer. -

White digging a grave at the
Milton Taylor cemetery, rfear Hart
ford, last Friday, Mr. Dan King
met with an unusual experience.
When he started digging he nor
ticed a smooth looking hole in

the ground and when he had gof»~

ten down about tbfee feet he
unearthed a den of snakes at the

lis strove to crush

MEETING WITH ROBERT BARR

Journey of a Couple to Cologne Waa
Materially Enlivened by the

Novelist.

Several

vF©R4913

Two young matrons, who are Bis-

ters, keep house in their old family

homestead in Kansas City, Kan. Re-

cently their cook left them. While
neither had had much experience in

cooking, yet they decided to take

charge of the kitchen. They bought

three cook books. For Sunday even-

„..! Ing lunch- iLjEaa del

sauerkraut and spare ribs,

friends were asked in.

The kraut and ribs were put on the

Are to boll. Suddenly it occurred to

one of the "cooks" that she did not

know how long the combination should

cook. She asked, her slater. She
didn't know. They consulted the cook

books. Each gave this instruction:

A \ ^Cook until done." They were In de-

• epalr. One of the husbands happen-

ed to drop into the kitchen. He saw

that something was wrong. He asked,

and was told.

• 5 Pt Me iger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

.-J
— TMiese prices—are for the cars complete a*d delivered at

* your door.. If desired a man will be furnished without

;harp;e to teach you how to operate your car'.

>••••••••<

FIFTIETH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 3 T If)11
7 ~

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, Ac. . $161,556.77 Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Overdrafts 39.13 Surplus and Undivid-

c from Banlts ^^_^aL;217.68 ed Profits ^_ 46^265.55
|sh ."

^rrrr .-;
-

.
-

.. —ffTJ64.4P Deposits 130,376
tanking House, &c 3,700.00 Dividends Unpaid. ... 7,026.00

Total $213,668 07 Total $213,668^07

•That ought to be easy to find out,"

he said. He stepped to the telephone

and called: "Information, please."

In a moment a gentle voice come
over the wire: "This la Information.

What la It, please T"

"Information, can you tell me how
long sauerkraut and apareribs should

boll?"

Without a moment's hesitation the

silver voice replied, "Certainly. Cook

until they are done."—Kansas City

Star.

He Wouldn't Tell.

The eminent Doctor Llorente, physi-

cian to the royal family of 8pain, told

I have a pleasant recollection of

Robert Barr, the popular noveliat,

whose death was recently announced,

writes a woman correspondent of the

London Chronicle. A relative and I

were traveling some years since In

Germany, and took the water way to

Cologne. Among the numbers of brod-

chen devouring and beer drinking pafr

sengers on the little steamer 1 noticed

one, a man^wlth an eager expression,

who was distinguished by his abstin-

ence and by his absorption in the

passing scenery of the Rhine. I got

into conversation by chance with the

observer, and the whole route to

Cologne JKaa_ircjnjyteLmpmenJLn»de
a living reality to me by the mans
comment.
The following day we decided to con-

tinue our Journey, and again we chose

the transit steamer, and again we met

out truth. -^
Here Pagan Rome fell and Chris-

tian Rome rose. The blood of the mar-

tyrs was the seed of the church.

GOOD WORD FOR THE OYSTER

London Lancet, Always Pessimistic

Comes Forward With a Suriy

Meed of Praise.

When the Lancet, representative of

the medical profession of Great

Britain, 'says anything good about any-

thing, it is listened to with emotions

of mingled Burprise asd respect

Some one has remarked that eyery

time be picked up the Lancet he dis-

covered he was doing something right

along, or taking something that was

surely killing him. It has a good word

for the oyster Just at the time when
that apparently innocuous edible is

exciting the scrutiny of our always fslx-^h tfc& Other. Thltrft

feverish advisers, the bacteriologists.

This distinguished, If usually alarmist,

authority declares that the oyster is

a "tonic of the first order, and a com-

plete food, most beneficial to weak-

ened patients and those In whom
appetite is deficient" Clinical results"

of a most favorable nature are re-

end of the hole. The reptile*
were seven in number and were
coiled -closely arourjtd_earJi^cdher_
in an oblong ball. Mr. King pro-
ceeded to unravel the ball and
kill the snakes, the largest of

which measured over five feet

in length. The aggregation com-
prised three chicken snakes, three
black snakes and a house snake.
—Hartford Herald.

For several weeks Clarence
Flora says he has been seeing—

a

ghost near a beech tree between
here and his home. He tried his

revolver on it without effect.

Each night it would come a little

closer, cross the road and ascend
the hill. On last Saturday night
he started out to follow it; when
he arrived at the spot there was
the ghost. He followed it over
the hill to a graveyard and he
could see it no more.- Cynthiana
Log Cabin.

We have now been publishing

the Times for several years and
from point of service are the
oldest newspaper man on the
same paper in this and many ad-
joining counties, Editor Spenear,
of the famous Hazel Green Her-
ald, being one of out few seniors.

This does not mean, however, that
the editor is an overly old man,
he being yet in his thirties.—Clay
City Times.

Farmer John F. Sheeler butch-
ered a hog that had eleven toes

on its fore feet, five on one and

A Bank that is going after businessuLand^oing in -the

right way.

a reporter in New York recently that

he thinks the American woman is

spoiled.

"In my own country," said Doctor

Llorente, "a woman is content to be

queen of her household, but here wo-

man wants—to-be both king and

By promptness in serving its customers.

J. By courteous attention to theif banking needs.

f
wnr
By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

'' having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

, We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

W'Vk this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

ah/ patrons, and are willing i at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President J. C. REVILL, Cashierm N. E. RII

queen.

The doctor, smiling, continued:

"J was surprised to hear that in

some cases the American husband has,

actually, to conceal the condition of

his finances from his wife in order

to curb her-extravagancesi Thus the

rich young wife's complaint to her

doctor, a friend of mine in New York,

would be impossible in Spain, where

married people are happy companions.

"It is so ridiculous,' pouted my
s young patient-to call the man

at the bank a "teller." Why, he won't

tell you anything., I asked one the

other day bow much_money my hus-

band had on deposit and So~ juat

laughed at ma"

the man of recollection and observa-

tion. I tried, by conversational open-

ings, to discover his Identity, but he

heeded none, continuing to pour out

a flood of history and legend of the

Rhine. At length the time of parting

came. With a sweep of the arm,

which Included my companion and my-

self, he said: "I shall hope to see

you when-you- return from this, the

Journey of your lives," and handed

me a card, on which was inscribed

the name of Robert Barr. "I don't

think we can call together.'^I replied,

"for while I live in London, my
brother's horse is in the north, and I

seldom catch sight of him on his day

trips—-to town." "Your brother,"

replied the editor of the Idler, "then

why the deuce do you both have new
luggage?"

ported where oysters are given ttr

persona Buffering from tuberculosis.

If oysters are Indicated for the diet

of persona In the state described, they

must be wholesome for the rest of us.

There was never any doubt about

this, of courae, before nervous bac-

teriologists sought to fill ua full of

fear instead of oysters.—He- was a

brave man who first ate one raw,

according to the philosopher of the

breakfast table; and now the bac-

teriologists challenge our courage.

The Lancet's commendation should

help to sustain timid souls at this

crisis.—Providence Journal

ciscovered after the animal had
bee n slaightered. Mr. Sheeler
said had he known the facts he-

would have kept the hog and
placed it in a museum,—Maysville
Bulletin. r——

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RugsMade ofOld Carpets

6omprc88cd Hir Carp«t Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Sporting Element.

Willie liked ice cream, but he drew

the line at turning the freezer. One
day when his mother returned home
she was agreeably surprised to find

him working at the crank as if his life

depended on It.

"I don't see how you got him to turn

the ice cream freeser." she said to

her husband. "I offered him a penny

to do It."

"You don't go about It the right way,

my dear," replied her husband. "I bet

him a nickel he couldn't turn it for

half an hour."

Ninety Miles Somewhat-7
.

—A tra veler waiting for a train 4n

Greenville, S. C, observed a venerable,

white bearded gentleman sauntering

along the platform, whose appearance

Invited conversation. " He approached

the dignified, kind faced southerner

with the customary salutation of

"Good morning, colonel, do you live

here?" "Yes, sab." "Engaged in

growing cotton?" "No, sah, I am a

statistician." After harvesting his

crop of local statistics, I asked him
how far it waa to Atlanta. He replied

that it waa about ninety mites, when
a young man who was standing near

interposed: "Oh, no, uncle, it is more
'an ninety miles." The old gentleman

stroked his beard meditatively for a

moment, shifted his quid and said:

"Waal, Jack, it's ninety miles some-

whar'—whar's that place anyway,
Jack?"

The Angelus.

Tve been reading a life of Millet

and was struck with his poverty at

That there is money in raiting

tobacco no one- better knows than
Mr. TM7 B.T^gV who owns a larm
near Ford, this county. He put
in only an acre and a quarter of

the weed, but it W33 enough to

bring him the snug sum of $331.30.

—Richmond Climax.^—- .

HARD WINTER PREDICTED.

And Sixteen Snows Will Fall Accor-

Ing to the Moon.

An exchange says : The moon
was just sixteen days old on Sun-
day November 24, when the . first

snow appeared hence there will be •

sixteen snows this winter or just

as "many as the moon Was days
old when the -first snow fell.

It is also predicted ifiiat this is

going to be a hard winter. The
vtiae weather prophet says tire

-

moss on the north side of the
the

the time be painted "The Angelus."

When one considers how the pictures
j
f^ee is heavier .than usual,

may now be found in countless homes
j
squirrels axe busy filling

in this and every country, It 6eems
j
dens with food, the goose bone

incredible that Millet had trouble sell- !

is very heavy, the wool is

ing the original. All his clients hesl-
j
thicker on the sheep and the fur

tated, unUl at last a Belgian diplomat
j

on muskrats is more Plentlfu '

was persuaded into buying it. About |

than usual. -All
[.
thea^aigna^are

this time Millet wrote, "We have wood

only for one or two days. They will

Refinement In Trades.

The world as it progresses becomes.

If not more refined, at least more
delicate in its phrases. A generation

ago the dressmaker became a

"modiste" and the ready made tailor's

shop a "clothing emporium."

We have to thank America for such

improvements as "ready to wear" for

ready made clothes; "footwear" for

boots and shoes; "neckwear" for col-

lars and tlea and doubtless for many
others.—London Mall.

had all the vices of the aristocrats,

was beloved by the middle class, and

that hiB son, King George, who has

all the virtues of the middle class, is

despised by the aristocrats. He and
the queen are always spoken of as

George and the Dragon.

unmistakeable signs of a hard
winter. Prepare in~~fime with big
woodpiles and with well filled

coal bins.

How to Get The Best Mules.

not give it to us without money." Bet-

ter times were ahead, however, and

the wonderful pictures eventually

^Brought MilleTaT least a living. He
is said to have named "The AhgehiB"

In this way: A friend was looking at

It for the first time. "What do you

think of itr said Millet. "I hear the
| muk:

bells ringing; It is the Angelus!"

was the immediate answer. "It is

indeed!" said Millet "I am contented.

You understood it."—New York Press.

English "Society."

There are three classes of society

In England—the aristocrats, who are

barbarians; the middle class, who are

Philistines, and the dregs of society,

who are nothing at all. It is a funny

thing that the late King Edward, who4 guest put her question: "Do you do

She Was Doing Press Work.

A young woman who was acting as

newspaper correspondent at a fash-

ionable hotel did not consider her-

self a reporter and never referred to

herself as such. In talking with one
of the women guests she spoke of do-

ing "press work" for the hotel.

The woman hesitated a moment,
then sa\d: "Don't you find it hard?"

The girl, Ihfnklhg how much help

her little typewriter had been, replied:

"Oh, no, I have a machine."
Another pause, then the bewildered

the work in your room or in the

laundry?"
The young woman ia trying now to

make up her mind just what she had
better call herself.

His Chops.

"Here, waiter.) I ordered two lamb
chops and can't fiici but one."

"Let me aee, sir. Quite true. Ah.

I remember now.| I passed the open

door an' th' draw ft must have biowed
it away, air."

"Bring me another waiter, and this
J
to the match?

time don't forget the windshield and
the safety net"—Cleveland . Plain

Dealer.

Heard Wrong.

"So Jessie Jejune is going to marry
Billy Bibber?"
"Yes—what do you think of that?"

"I hear that she and Billy had a
lot of trouble getting her father's

consent"
"Then you heard wrong."
"Wasn't t tere some sort of objection

Yes. But It waa Jessie and her
father who had a lot of trouble getting

Billy's oonaent."

There is need for a greater use
"

of draft horses in the South for

the production of mules. The draft
che South

but when his history is wri ton up.

it will Bo found tSSt ff5 was . orry

in Missouri. Illinois and ln<d»na;

was raised in Ken.uc'.cy and Ten^
Ticrsac-and spenL^hLi,jnatu::£ _yeftSi

in tha Carolinas, Civtf' iJi
;

>. ~hv
barna, Mississippi and L.>ul>.taa.

Ligh. to medium w.ig'U draft
mares wtth plenty of quality pro-
duce '-he highest priced mul -s on
the market today. Tiv h^t-
weight dra£t marcs w.ijh'ng trom
i,:Qj lo 1 .COO pounds can be
bought for teas mpu^j on the
northern markets than the

\vcigb.Vy ti-o.lin^ or saddlf I 'red

marts. It consequently ia a ^kjs-

| lion '««--e«HM*mi<M»

—

U*—us.' ; he

drat; mare with 1'iaU.y to pro-

duo our mules. Thai the draft

mave pTcaac s ih • hu'e.-st ype
of mules is shown by E5e fact

chat ne::rly all of the high-
est priced mul "» on the market
afro evidaniiy from draft maris.
i hi ' rlboo »s on -mules al tho
SUte- fair* ia the last few years

have always gone to th> mules
that wnv out of draft mirea.
There h^s been in ten resp^e*

an entire change from th> prac-
tice that prevailed a fow years'
ago when rib.urns were ti "d 98
the lighj and more or 1-ss fine

millsboneil

Persons troubled with partial

paralysis are often very - mur-h
benefitted by messaging the af-
fected parts thoroughly when,
applying Chamberlain's Liniment.
This liniment also relieves rheu-
matic pains. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.
—Adv.

LJkBBSaBSajBjMBSJBJj
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WALTON.
Henry Spillman of Kenton Co.

was a^ visitor here Saturday
business.
Dr. Harry W Hamilton, who rt-

»M *»ere Thursday on J-usincss and
visiting friends.
Ed^ar F, Kipp ol Cincinua.i,

pent Saturday here with friendb
and on business.
Jaa. W. Huey, a prominent far-

mer of near Union, was the guest
of John C. Milier last Saturday.
Judge J. G. Tomlin spent part

of the holidays at Ludlow the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Robert H,
Herndon.
.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Slater

of Big Bone Springs, spent the
holidays here with their son Dr.
J. G. Slater and family.
Mjbs E 11a Crisler, the popular

operator at the telephone ex-
change at Sparta, spent part of
the holidays herd with home folks.
Mrr and Mrs. E. P. VailaBding-

ham, of Covington, spent part of
the hofidays here with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Vallandingham.

«^JUr. and Mrs. Thurlow B. Jones
of Stanford, Lincoln Co. spent
part of the holidays here with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. If.

Norman. -...,„ .

Mrs. S. C. Hicks spent part of
the week at Union visiting her
parents Hod. and Mrs. James \V.
Kennedy "both of whom have been
quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Renaker
and little daughter of Beebe,
Arkansas, spent the holidays here
with her father W. B. Johnson
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. Vest and

little son Walter enjoyed a very
pleasant visit to her parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Loomis in Kenton
county a part of last week.

J. Wilmot Kinslear and Henry
Percival, who are employed by a
large coal mining company at
Williamson, West Virginia spent
the holidays here with home
folks.

Dr. Harry W. Hamiltn,o who re-
cently opened a dental office in
Chicago, is spending the holidays
here with old friends and at his
'home in Verona, expecting to re-
turn to Chicago next week, where
he.hsis §_ large-and lucraitve prae

l Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallard of
Wallace Place, Covington. Na.-e
Clements and daughter Mi9s Eun-
ice, .and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Bak-
er of Carroll county, spent part
of the holidays here the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley.
Wrof. Chas. S. Chambers, who
makes his home in Cincinnati
where he has charge of a educa-

' tional institution, with art and
penmanship as his features, spent
the holidays here with his par-

Walton. The happy young couple
will make their home here lot
the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson who

reside near Banklick, celebrated
their golden wedding on Christ-
mas day at the home of her
sister Mrs. James Cross at • Wal-
ton, in a mOBt joyful manner with
their immediate relatives. Fifty
years ago Walter Wilson and Miss
M,Tfy waite, and Thos. J. Steph-
ens and Miss Fannie Waite were
united in marriage, the occasion
being a double wedding. Mrs.
Stephens died about a year ago,
and the happiness of a double
celebration was not only destroy-
ed but the absence of the dear
one <«S Christmas day brought
sorrow v'to the hearts of those
who were celebrating the 15th
anniversary of the couple who
had been left to enjoy thac
privilege. J. Waite Cross and his
wife who was formerly Miss Mary
Wilson of Union, were married on
Christmas day two years ago, and
they joined in the celebration at
the home of his parents. A fine
dinner was prepared for the oc-
casion and a happy dav was
spent together. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson,
Thos. J. Stephens, son Alfred
and granddaughter Miss Gladys
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. J. Waite
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cross and
daughter Miss Ray, and Mrs. Flor-
ence Stewart of Bank Lick.

START RIGHT

FINISH RIGHT
AND IF YOU WILL

BUY YOUR

Groceries and Seeds

Cincinnati' 63iGS

AT

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stephenson
entertained friends from Richwood
last Sunday.

R. C. Green, Charles StrotheranJ
Charles Kansler attended a- frac=

Hill's
Your Bank Account

Will Increase.

eginning January 1, 1913

Miss Jean Chambers is back in

ents Mr. and MrV Theo. RCham- 1 lg fc%l^!j^eT̂ LJhS.jUral.
tKWB and manv trionrU -

*- **"" an£ second grader:"hern and many" friends.
J. D. Doubman, who has been

very ill for several months, was.
taken to Cincinnati Sunday?
where he is undergoing treat-
ment at the Cincinnati hospital.
He war accompanied by A. M.
Edwards and Mrs. Doubman, J. D
Renaker and W. S. Caldwell.
L. T. Logsdon, one of the di-

rectors of the Pickett Tobacco
Warehouse of Louisville, was here
last week soliciting shipments to
that market. He reports the mar
ket in a very Ttctive condition
with high prjceB--prevailing. Mr,

j s
Logsdon is a very pleasant gen-

tion road meeting at Dry Ridge
last Saturday.

J. E. Bristow is making a pur-
chase of tobacco for Downard &
Co., of Covington, and has btfn
paying some fancy prices.
Miss Pearl Stephenson, who is

teaching at Hebron", left last Wo n-
day to resume her labor at that
place after spending the holidavs
with her parents and friends.
South Walton begins to look like

a lumber yard, and people who
thought it would be a long time
before they woujd see a town
there may be ready £6 lidmir bad
judgment. Watch us grow.
G. B. Powers- has been confined

to his room most all week with an
attack of acute indigestion, but he
is out and doing again, and has
sold the A. M. Edwards place at
sputh Walton to hia nephew Clovd
Powers, and also made a business
trip to the city to meet some par-
ties who are interested in a large
real estate deal in this section.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Highest Grade

Winter Patent

-IS-

BEST WWTFR PATENT,

: CEO. W. HILL& CO.

(THE PERFECT)

tleman and one with whom busi-
ness relations will be found very
satisfactory.

J. D. Renaker of Dry Ridge, and
W. S. Caldwell of Williamstown,
were visitors here Saturday, the
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Doubman. Mr. Renaker is a can-
didate for the Democratic nomin-
ation for Representative to the
next General Assembly from
Grant county, ami he has a good
chance for success, as he is a pop-
ular, 'clever gentleman, and has
many friends.

Cloyd Powers of Verona, has
purchased the home place of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Edwards contain-
ing about fifty-seven acres, near
Walton, and will take possession
March 1st', when Mr. aad Mrs.
Edwards expect to have ti-eirnew residence ready for occu-
pancy. Mr. Powers ntends to
operate a dairy aud poultry farm
on the Edward* plaet*: Purchase
price, $5,000 eash.

Walton Lodge, P. 6: A. M.. elect-
ed and installed the foilowing^of-
ficera^at the regular - meeting

The new piano has arrived an
it is a beauty. The case is fin-
ished in rich, dark oak and the
tone is fine. The school needs it
and the arrival was welcomed as
a good Christmas present to us
all. r
The Philomathian Society is plan

ning for a box social next Friday
evening. A program of music and
literary numbers will be rendered
previous to the auction of the box-
es. The assistance of all "young
ladies," no lady Is old under 70
is solicited. The erroneous idea

only the Philomathian members
will bring boxes. The help of all
young ladies who are interested
will be most welcome.
Come to the box supper and

help on the first lift on the piano
debt.
We are glad that our tourna

ment promises to be a success
again. Keep it going.

(Walton Hews on page 4)
^B^ssn

—

J. B. Haggin, oi Elmendorf Stock
*«*>, Fayette county, has just
added 439 acres to his possessions
and is now the owner of approx-
imately 11,000 acres the most of
which is in one body. The latest
purchase, 139 acres w'ae of Thorn-

'

ton Moore and C. Foster Helm.-]
Georgetown Times.

Flour
QUFffBM

Freight Paid to

- v —Ae and
under 11 pounds in weight) free of charge
to the place you receive your mail. Goods weighingmore than 1 1 pounds also sent FREE to your R R
Station by express or freight, as we think advisable

Residents of this town, county and adjacent outlying districts will
find it to their advantage to make their purchases from the Mabley& Larew Co., Cincinnati.

Ogr Sreat stocksoothes for M< „, Boys, Women and Girl,, Shoe,, Millinery
H.ts. Women s and Mens Furnishings, House Furnishings, Crockery, Glass andSilverware, Novet.es and many ether lines enable you to chocs, from fust classmetropolitan stocks and obtain low prices.

Right now we are having great clearing sales-tremendous bargains in every department.You will save your rail road fare to Cincinnation a comparatively small purchase.

If you cannot come in person write to us about anything you contemplate pur-chasing and we wi be p eased to send von rnn;~* ,( •
i .

CH,P'<»" pur-
^ ea.tu io send >ou ( opn s of our special advertisements.

Goods ordered by mad as well as goods purchased in the store, u Ut be sentto the place you receive your mail FREE OF CHARGE

OPPOSITE FOUNTAIN, CII
., O.

Your Station.

DRINK FAMOUS

OUR TWO GREAT STORES —l

LOCATED

COFFEE

521 Madison Ave, Covington, Ky. 913 Monmouth St, Newport, Ky.
Were Selected by Santa Claus for His Headquarters.^

He has out Warehouses and Stores filled to the top with everything
imaginable for every member of the family.

Here are a few Suggestions tbj

Would Make Suitable PRESENT

Per Pound.

You Can Not Buy Better.

25 Lb. Box
Evaporated California

Peaches

For Hoirtrieh and Carl—A Slod or Coaster.

For Ussy and Kotrena—A nice Roll-Top Writing Desk in

either oak or mission finish.

For Baby a High Chair or a Baby Walker.

Pon nil -in road at my gat*,
last October, package conta.iir.jr
three pair box. Owner can havv
same by calling the undersigned.

|Mrs. Joe tJraveiT near Trance*-
vffle.

Ij^JJL-.. Ga ily and Mi<,« Pearl i

FANCY NEW CROP

For Mamma—A nice complete now outfit of House Furn-
iture that would cost abo~1 $400.

For Papa—Plenty of work so ho can oat and slaap well
and pay for the articles above mentioned and enjoy
the Smoking Outfit thai Old Santa bought for him at
our store.

last Friday night: Worshipful * ere married at the residence
Master, Dr. J. G. Slater; Senior Kev

- Ed«ar C. Rilev. vesterdav
Warden, Roy TDT%SE5fcrt~Ju7iior'
Warden, Dr. C. C. Metcalfe; Sec-
retary* Bdwift-Joftiraon ; "Treasure
•D. B. Wallace ; Senior Deacon, Er-
nest McElroy; Junior Deacon C
S. Boles; Tyler, Dr. B. K. Mene-
fee; Chaplain, Rev. A. K. John-
son; Stewards, J. Sherman Mei*-
efee and Carl Neumeister. The
lodge is in fine working condi-
tion.

Bfoj. P. Bedinger of Richwood,
and John C. Bedinger were called
to Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 21st, by the
death of their brother Henry C
Bedinger who died at his home
there Dec. 20th, from heart affec-
tion superinduced by blood pois-
oning. The deceased was a na-
tive of Boone eounty and was in
his 48th year. He leaves a widow
and live children, Henry C. Bed-
jnger who is a teacher in the
Donald Prazier School at Atlanta^
Walton E. Bedinger, who is as-
sistant city engineer of Atlanta,
Robert Bv, Mary and Sue Bedin-
Ser. The funeral took place at
.JHjSnta Sunday afternoon, the re
mains being interred at Atlanta.
M. V. Cline of Terre Haute, In-

diana, and Miss Marguerite Youell
of Walton, were united in mar-
rfajfe a* Cincinnati Monday, Dee
23d, and apent part of the holi-
days with hia relatives at Terre

°i?" J^1* Rroom has been
^workiirfc-with the eontrac*o?1j who
are getting; the right of way
2l t5e % * C ' Rato°ad ready for
the double tracking, and met
hia bride here a couple of months
iffo, and being smitten with her
tarms succeeded in winning her

heart. Tl^ bride is a very
pretty young lady th*. daughter

Petift. daughter of Samuel Petri*.
were married at the residence

All the rural mail cerriers in the
mnty atttended their mee

held in Burlington, yesterday

For Sale—Nice general purpose
mare Seven years old. Aut
mobile broke. M. Riddell

Mr. Henry Terrill, who was
quite ill several days the past
week, has about recovered.

Bernard Gaines was the first to
send a parcel post package from
the Burlington postoffice.

Rev Edgar Riley's children
have been quite sick the pact
week. v

The first dajr of the new vearwas a beaut.

WE HAVE NEW
ror,

A Sure Cure For

FROSTED FSST
Your Money Buck If it FaJlg.

35c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DRUG STORE,
WALTON, KY.

Alfalfa Clover,

Alsike Clover,

Yellow and White

Sweet Clover,

Fancy Ky. Blue Grass

Timothy Seed.

For Grosfadder and Grosmudder-.-A Morris Chair/one that

will loan back and allow their dear old bones to

rest

AH those articles and thousands of ethers can be seen
and had at our store.

me
Covington: 521 Madison Aver Newport: 914 Monmouth St.

We buy Seeds from the

Growers and

to the farmer. Save you

the retailers Profit.

For Sale-At A Bargain/

^i
r"y vuunjr iaay ian aau>rnter """•• nuu '

tor, and Mrs. F. C. Youell of I
Walton, Ky.

Fourteen acres of ground withnew house of four rooms, akd anew barn. In Walton schoofdis-
trict Address A. M. Edwirds,

linch

V

Geo. W. Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.
EstaDlisbedfl863.

As I have a large list of buyers for Kenton and Boone County

Farms. Have you one for sale? If you have give the full de-

scription of your farm, the house, barn and outbuildings, how far

from R. R. Station, Church and School and the lowest price. Don't

make it flowery, but give it exactly as it is. The title must be per-

iect and guaranteed. I also have city property to exchange for farms.

JOHN H. BRAMES. Real £siate Broker

No. 9 East Fitfi Street, COVINGTON, KY. Phonos.

It will pay you to read all the advs. in this paper.
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a D. No. I
Glad to report the sick

proving.
j

Brace Henry transacted business
in Cieves, last Thursday.
Miss Stella Brown spent several

days last week in Southside, Ohio.
'Smith Goodridge and family vis-
ited relative near Hebron, last
.Wednesday.
Herman Miller, of Dayton, Ohio,

spent Wednesday with J. , W.
1 Brown and family.

Mrs. Emmltt Kilgour and chil-
dren, of Taylorsport, visited Harry
Kilgour and family last week.
Wm Goodridge, wife and son,

Chester, of Hebron, spent Wed-
nesday in this neighborhood.
Miss Cassie Folk died at the

home of L. H. Sprague, of Tay-
lorsport, last Thursday. Her re-
mains were laid to rest in Sand
Bun cemetery Saturday.

FLORENCE.
Miss Kittie Murray has been

very sick for several days.
Mrs. Luella Starr was the guest

of MIbb Nell Rouse, last Saturday
night.
Green Moffet, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Dr. Ben Dulaney.
Miss Annie Dulaney enjoyed a

theater party with friends in
Cincinnati, last week.
Mrs. Dr. Cole ard Master Win-

field Cole, of Columbus, O., are
visiting Mrs. Cole's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Rouse.
Miss Jane Cook and brother

. Strather, of Georgetown, were

.visiting their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Whitson, last week.
Mrs. Webber, mother of Mrs.

Emma V. Rouse, passed away at
hajr home last Wednesday. She-
was a very dear old lady and
tfeose dear one* left behind mourn
her death. Their many friends
tender to the bereaved ones their
sympathy. '

HUMS
Mrs. Prances Kelly has grippe.

—Mrs Kate Baker Is in the city.
John Binder, Jr., is home on a

visit and looking fine.
Mr. Plilipp Cayton, our village

blacksmith, is on the mend

WILLOUGHBY.
Miss Lottie Burns is sick.
Mrs. Margaret Koons is improv

ing slowly.
Mrs. Tennle Borchsm, of Mc-

Vllle, is very ill.

Capt. Ed Mauer visited his par-
ents at Grant, last week.
Andy Cook and family vistted

relatives here last week."
Mrs. Georgia Louden is visiting

Elmer Jan-ell and family.
G. 8. Walrath was quite indis-

posed one day last week.
Mrs. Richmond, of Grant, was

sick severcl days last week.
Little Arthur, son of Charles

Maurer is improving rapidly.
Mils Gertrude Throop, who has

been ill has about recovered.
H. JD. Brady visited at Joe Wat-

ton's Wednesday and Thursday

NORTH BEND.
Chas. Seaman is home for • a

few days vacation.
Lace Cropper has gone on the

road again as drummer.
!a Mrs. Jake Utzinger was ahop^j-^aj" JJ*lieview^_

ping in Cloves last Saturday.
Mrs. Steve Burns spent New

Year's with her aunt in Aurora.—Ora Ogden and family are—vis-
iting relatives over the river for
a few days.
Several around here sold their

tobacco to James Masters for
good prices.
Howard Ogden and family, of

Addyston, spent the holidays with
his father, E. E. Ogden.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Houston

were Sunday quests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Worfford.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns and

W. S. Aera and VaHine Utzinger

*.*^Pvere Sunday guests of : John
; "•Green.

Miss Ida Green has been with
her sister, "Mrs. Tom Brady, of
Riverside, who has been sick for
two or three weeks.
Mr. .and Mrs. W. P. Cropper

spent a- day or so of last week
_ * with their daughter, Mrs. Carl-

ton Crisler, of Cincinnati.

Lost—A man's black fur glove
with wide fur cuff on the back
and kid on inside of the palm
and fingers. Finder will please

tify W. S. Acra, Burlington Ky.,
D. 3, or call 189 on Consoli-

ted line.

J. G. Finnell visited his daughr ' ho
Mr

l
*nf ,

Mr^,<*reen
J "Ef

nt Wed-

tee ifr Walton^Tuesday, Mrs. Rus-f ??£** with w*" and Flora Ar-
sell Taylor
Mrs. Chas. Sissoh and children

visited Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jack-
son last week.
Mrs. Annie Allen and son, James,

made a business trip to Bur-
lington, Tuesday.
Misses Maggie Maddin and Mar-

garet Ryne were guest ol Edward
Maddin, Thursday.
Mrs. J. G. FinneU and Bennett

Stewart were visiting relatives at
Burlington, last week.
Robt. M. FinneU has gone West

to grow up with the country and
to eat > wild turkeys and chick-
ens.
Miss Lena Hblesworth and

brother, Andy, were guests of
Mr. John Binder and family last
week.
Geo. Baker and Leslie Moore

took a nice load of chickens to
the city. They got the top
price.
Miss Gertrude Baker, of Cov-

ington, and her mother, of Ryle,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arch Niell
last week.
Mrs. J. M. Baker and two daugh-

ters, Lucy and Kate, have return-
ed to their home in Covington
after a week's visit with relatives.

PETERSBURG.
diph-There are four cades of

theria in town.
Miss Mary Nelson is visiting ret -

ativeflJn_NejEpoxi . —
Mrs. Bfcrgess Howard is suf-

fering wfth lagrippe.
School is closed here on ac-

count of the diphtheria scare.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hensley are

entertaining relatives from La-
tonia.
We are glad to hear that Mr.

and Mtb. Dudley Blyth's baby is

improving.
Weindel and Karl Keim are vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Hi E. Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Rosebaum,
Of Chillieothe, Ohio, are visiting
Hon. and Mrs. J. W. Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rue and lit-

HBBRON.
he little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Hater has measles.
Henry J. Aylor and family spent

New Year's day with Moae Aylor

"Miss* Stella Popham, of Kidviile j"f . *&? «°8PeUn "* tZ^V
returned Sunday afternoon after
several days visit with her sister,

Mrs. Ada Tanner.—tUt the annual meeting of —the-
church— Saturday, the following
officers were elected:

£ Elder-W. H. Clayton.
If ^iDeacons—Udgar Graves, Frank

Hossman, 8r.
Trustees—Wm. L. Crigler, J. D.

Clo'id.
Choirester—Harold Crigler.
Assistant—Mrs. Alice Crigler.

Sunday School Supt.—M. L. Crut-
cher. Assist—Supt. Frank Hoss-
man, Jr. Secty.—Miss. Stella
Getker. Treasurer—Luther Rouse.

After a lingering illness Mrs.
Haxie Aylor died at the home of
her uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Mace
Riggs, of Ludlow, last Friday
night. She was brought home on
Sunday. The funeral services will

be conducted at the Hebron
, church today, Monday at 10:30

^ a. sn. by ReV. Runyan, of Latonia,
after which the remains will be

" laid to rest in the cemetery here.
She leaves a husband and , one
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, and* oth-
er relative* and friends to* meurn^
her departure.

(

,If your children are subject to
attacks of croup, watch for the
first symptom, hoarseness. Give
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
soon as the child becomes hoarse
and the. attack may be warded
^ff. For sale by J. W. Berk-i

ire & 8on and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

aold.
Elbert .Clore spent several days

with his mother and family last
week.
Mrs. Belle Clore and son spent

Wednesday with W. M. Huey and
family.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Mat Ryle were the
guests of G. T. Hue and family
Thursday^—= ~ — --

. -
3

Miss Elizabeth Rogers enter-
tained with a play party Tues-
day night.

;

:
. * _____

Miss Julia Dinsmore left, Wed-
nesday, to spend the winter in
New York.
Geo. Cook and son, of Patriot,

visited relatives here a few days
Inst week
Willie Richard and Mamie

Delph visited here several days
last week.
Mrs. Joe West spent the holi-

days with her daughters in Law-
renceburg.
Carrie Mae Rice, of Petersburg,

is visiting Robt. Rice and fam-
ily at Grant.
Chas. Batehlor entertained the,

young folks with a dance Wed-
nesday night.
Charles Sandford sold his crop

of tobacco to Pep Smith at 10
cents a pound.
JMr. Dave _ Williamson and fam-

ily, were guests of G. T. Rue and
fatally, Thursday.
Mrs. James Nettles spent Wed-

nesday and Thursday with G. D. him.
Ranes and family. -—
Miss Myrtle Presser who

RICHWOOD.
Our schools are now in pro-

gress again.
J. J. Cleek lost a valuable cow

which fell and broke her neck.
Hubert Rogers has a good fresh

cow with a heifer calf by her
side, for sale.

John Denady and Elza Garrison
had a car load of corn deliver-
ed here Friday.

Mi.is Lallie jtoore Southgate has
been visiting her aunts at Rich-
wood and Brajht.
Stanley Rice, of near Devon,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Wiley Grubbs.
The double track graders are

making slow progress on aecoun
of inclement weather.
Albert and Clarence Tanner ana

Everett Dixon have been helping
the railroad contractors.
Ed. Stephens has been very ill

of neuralgia at Mrs. Mary Glack-
en's, and is not able to be taken
home.
Mrs. Joseph D. Kenedy, Mrs.

Jane F. Connor and Mrs. B. W.
Southgate will leave for Florida
on the 7th.

If land owners do not put a
stop to hunting upon their lands
the rabbits and quails will be
completely wiped out.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Denady have
returue d from their honeymoon
trip and will make their home
with Mr. and Mrs. Denady.
The Misses tSnow gave the

young folks a watch party, Tues-
day evening, and they bade good
bye to the old and good morning
to the new year.

The remains of the late O. F.
Glacken were taken from the
vault at Hopeful, Thursday, and
all that was mortal of a man that
was industrious, honest and a
good friend, was laid to rest to
await the judgment day.

Estill Dutton. 28; of Somerset,
an engineer on the Q. & C. Rail-
road was killed just above Rich-
wood, Thursday afternoon. The
air brake pipes became uncoup-
led and he went between the
gj gine and first car and conect>«
eel them, when the train was
backed and caught him between
the cars, mashing the life out of

The crew missing him found

has
been employed at Cincinnati, is
visiting home folks.
Miss Mattie Leek spent the hol-

idays with her home folks at
Elizabethtown, Ohio.
H. Kirk patrick, the Burlington

fur dealer, was in this visinity last
Thursday, buying furs.
The reward for the diamond

set Elzie Scott lost out of G. 8.
Walrath's ring is $10.
John Moody, Mrs. Laura: Botts

and Mr. and Mrs. Green were shop
ping in Rising Sun, Monday.
—Elmer Kelly—entertained the

ymjttanding between the—ear«r witE

—

terrific force. RdbtT^-Gex

tie daughter, of Lawrenceburg, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rue.
Mr. Palmer, of the Miami Un-

iversity, Oxford, Ohio, spent last
week with Miss Melicent

4
Berk-

shire. _

Ernest Hodges, of Ludlow, spent
gart of the holidays here with
is parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Hodges.
Miss Ethel Sturgeon has ' re-

turned to school in Lexington af-
ter spending two weeks with Mrs.
Mary Sturgeon.
John Bwaezey, of Wheeling, W.

Va., spent several days last week
here with his mother, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Swaezey.
Miss Alice Berkshire, milliner,

of Manchester, Ohio, 1b spending
her winter vacation with her
mother, Mrs. LouTsa Berkshire.
Miss Melicent Berkshire, who—is_

attending school at Oxford, Ohio,
spent her Yuletide vacation here
with her parents, Kr. and Mrs.
Ben Berkshire.
Albert Blackburn has gone to

resume his studies at the Ken-
tucky University after a pleasant
holiday visit with his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Blackburn.
Rev. James T. Lawson, of Ris-

ing Sun, is conducting a revival
meeting at the Christian church
here, and is delivering some good
and powerful sermons, present

HERMAN GE1BBING

A Prosperous German Citizen

Commits Suicide by Hang-
ing Himself in His Barn.

Herman Geibbing, aged 60 years,
committed suicide last Saturday
morning at his home in the Pt.
Pleasant neighborhood. He went
to his barn near the house about
four o'clock that morning to feed,
and not coming back to the
house in a reasonable time his
wife went to hunt for him and
found the body suspended from
.a cross timber in the barn, where
it had evidently hung fop several
minutes, life being extinct. Mr.
Geibbing was an industrious, pros
perous German citizen, and his
rash act cannot be accounted for,
and casts a gloom over the en-
tire neighborhood in which he
had resided for many years. Only
a few days before Mr. Geibbing
took his life he' and his wife were
in Eurlkfgton in consultation with
an attorney in regard to bu-i-
necs matters, and appeared to be
in his usual good spirits and thor-
oughly at himself. Mr. Geibbing
owned and operated a little farm
which he had brought to a high
state of cultivation and which
was making him a comfortable liv-
ing and there ia nothing to which
his rash act can be attributed.

Personal Mention.

of

ery one in Petersburg can not
become a christian. The Sunday
morning sermon was especially
fine the text being taken

u
from

John 14 :12. Rev. Lawson said that
the people of today, who choose,
can do a greater work than Jesus
did, in that He preached an open
grave and a Saviour that would
rise and we, of today, have a
risen and glorified Saviour to of-
fer. '

MT. ZION. •

Ed. Newman will move to the
J. O. Richards fann some time in
the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Choate and

son, David, spent the holidays in
Frankfort, guests of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Hall returned

from Williamstowo after- spending
a few, days there guests of rel-
atives.
A wreck on the Q. & C. RailroaU

at Haley's crossing, Friday night,
delayed all trains for several
hours. \

- Mrs. Sarah Adams and grand-
son, Howard, from near Union

w Year's day with Mr.spent
and Mrs. Miiford Afterkirk.
Miss Addle L. Norman has re-

turned from Liberty, Ind., after
spending ten days very pleasant-
ly with her brother and wife.
Mabel Huron, of West Alexan-

dra, Ohio, is here for a short stay
with her father before leaving
for Indianapolis to get the spring
styles in millinery.

young folks with a dance, Mon-
day and Wednesday nights.
Jack Koons is building a fence

around Mr. Walrath's coal yard,
improving its looks very much.
Little Maggie Mae and Lula

Belle Kelly spent several days
with Elmer Jarrell and family.
Mrs. Clara Smith and son, stay-

ed with Mrs. Smith parents Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Maurer white her
husband was away.
Mrs. Gertrude Rucker, Miss Julia

BriggB and Mr. Bryan Aylor^ of
Eig Bone, were guests of Henry
Ranes and family^ Wednesday.
The news came here Saturday

night that Newton McGuire, o'f

Grant county, died suddenly. His
many friends are grieved to hear
of his death."

-

James Smith, of Middle creek,
went to Cincinnati one day last
week to be examined by a spec-
ialist. He has a severe case of
rheumatism and it has became
Uncurable.

Little Maggie Mae and Lula
Belle Kelly received a Christmas
and New Year box containing a
fine assortment of things, -too
many to mention, from their
mother, Minnie Kelly, of Silver
City, New Mexico.

but he was dead
A construction train was ditch-

ed between here and Devon, Fri-
day evening. The engine, several
flat cars and the caboose, with
about fifteen men in it, turner
over and- tore up the track for
several rods. No one was hurt.
The track was not cleared away
until about two o'clock the next
morning. Our commuter people
arrived home about 2:30 a. m. and
our section men did not get off
until noon, Saturday.
Now that our road engineer is

appointed it is up to us^ es
ially us who live on mud pikes,
to aid him in any and every way
that we can and be patient and
lenient v with him, not expecting
him to pike our roads or make
them passable at all times of the
year. If he understands his of-
fice he can improve in one year
and at the end of five years if we
do not have improved the county
roads or a great portion piked,
recall Mr. Engineer and make an
assignment with Uncle Sam as a
receiver, and then see us grow.
Our mail routes are in danger
if we do not do our beat to im-
prove the roads.

GUNPOWDER.
roads are in a bad eon-

VERONA.
Wm. Ferreirwfll rebuild,
A. C. Roberts is an applicant for

the Verona postoffice.
ChSB. Harrell has been quite

ill for the past two weeks.
John Myers, of Jonesville, spent

Saturday here with friends.
C. W. Lewis was engaged last

week painting Ernest Porter's res

-

deuce.
The public school here which has

been closed for two weeks began
again today, Monday.
G. B. Powers, real estate a^eni

at Walton, was here^srSaturday,
looking after business.
Dr. J. F. MiCormick, who has

been puite ill of lagrippe, is now
able to be about again.
R. O. Powerj is spending the

week at the county seat being one
of the board of tax equalizers.
Oscar Small, of CincinnatL-JRas

calling on A. C. Roberta las Mon-
day in the interest of the paint bus
iness.
Jesse Hamilton, our popular un-

dertaker, was called to Mt. Zion
one day last week to take charge
of (a funeral.
The greater part of th*» tobacco

crop, here has been sold to the
local dealer.? at prices ranging
lrom ten to fourteen cents.
Miss Hazel Craven, who is at the

hospital in Cincinnati, and had an
operation performed on her hand
is reported getting along nicely.
Dr. Harry W. Hamilton, who ha 1

a good dental office in Chicago,
spent the holidays here at home
returned to Chicago, last Satur-
day.

Drove Near Death.

Florian Gex, of Gex, came close
to losing his life in an automobile
accident on Monday morning of
last week. Mr. Gex, in company
with his brother, Robert^,was « re-
turning home from Craig's store,
where he had been to make some
purchases, and was going down
the road, witnesses to thi accident
say at a high rate of speed. While
a short distance above his home
a dog started across the road
in front of his car. In trying to
avert an accident and save the an-
imal's life, Mr. Gex evidently lost
control of hid car, and the machine
a light Foard run-a-bouf was
wheeled around, its position in the
road reversed, and turned over
on its side, throwing its driver's
head against the frozen ground

Charles Fowler is the guest
his sister, Mrs. J. F. Blyth.
Mrs. Sarah Huey left yesterday

for California to visit her sister.

Dudley Blyth's little boy that
Was so ill last week has about
recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gaines went
to the city Tuesday on a shop-
ping expedition.

Ernest Ryle and wife, of Belle-
view, were guests at Andrew
Cook's one night las^ week.
Mrs. Stewart, of Morehead,

Rowan county, is the guest of
her daughter , MTB. E. "L~.~TJflc:

C. W. Scales, Game Warden of
Kenton county, was in attendance
at county court, last Monday.
Col. Harvey Smith and Al Rog-

ers, of Belkefview, were business
visitors to Burlington, Tuesday.
William Gaines, carrier on Bur-

lington rural route No. 3, has been
laid up with a cold for several
days.

Master Edwin Duncan has a
spraine 1 ankle that has incon-
venienced him considerably the
past week.
Allen Gaines, of Walton, was the

guest of his cousins, Harold and
Virgil Gaines, several days the
past week.
Rev. Earl, of Erlanger, will

preach at Bullittsville Christian
church next Sunday at 11 ann.
All the members are requested t<

be preBent.

escaped without injury. For sev
eral days the injured man lay
in a state of unconsciousness, and
since theh has, at rare intervals
had brief periods of conscious-
ness. Though nearly two weeks
have elapsed, ainefe the accident
his condittontoLs still precarious.
Later reports" Indicate a marked
improvement, and chanches are
now favorablefoT improvemenr.—
Warsaw Independent

sMud
dition.

Mrs. Medra Tanner is number-
ed among the sick.
Mtb. Lottie McClelland has about

recovered from measles.
J. W. Utz has about recovered

from, a severe case of grippe.
L. H. Busby and wife visitea

Erlanger friends New Year's da~y.
Lewis Clegg went to Coving-

ton, on business, on Tuesday of
last week.
H. F. Uts, of Devon, was a bus-

iness caller in our burg one day
last week
L. T. Utz, who has been dodging

ow enjoying a goodmeasle
crop of them.
Mtb. Lizzie Bartell, of Florence,

spent the holidays with friends in
this ne1g^bx>fhooctr
—J^- PrrTamwr, our mair carrier,
who we reported on the sick list

in our last, was on duty again last
wefk.
ThiB scribe and wife were enter-

tained New Year's day at the
hospitable home of J. H. Tanner
and wife.
Mrs. J. W. Williams and daurh

ter, Miss Martha, visited

C. L. Tanner delivered his crop
of tobacco at .the warehouse near
Hopeful, last week, and received
10 cents per stick. The purchaser
will strip it.

L. P. Aylor is confined to his
room. He fell on a grind stone
striking the stone with his side
which is badly bruised and prob-
ably some ribs broken.
Mrs. Agnes Wittenberg, an old

and highly respected lady, died
at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, at Florence,
last Thursday. A very impressive
funeral sejvice_ waB_conducted-by
Rev. E. R. Wagner at Hopeful last
Saturday. After the service the
remains were consigned to theii-
last resting place in the Hopeful
cemetery in the presence of a
large concourse of friends.

For Saler-26 shares of Verona
bank stock, par value/ $25 per
share. Apply to R. O. Powers,
Verona, Xy.L box 86.

Some persons visited Mrs. Albert
Conner's chicken roost one night
last week while Mr. Conner was
absent. Mrs. Conner heard the
thieves and called her son, Har-
old, who took his gun and start-
ed out to put a stop to the
theft, his mother having cautioned
him not to ahoot at the parties
—only using his gun to frighten
them. Harold proceeded so cau-
tiously that he got so near the
parties as to be able to recog-
nfze them, after whieh ^te- dis-
charged his gun in the air, when
they left the premises at a rate
of speed that would put to
shame the last derby winner at
Latonia. They took no chick-
ens with them.

Tax Supervisors in Session.
The county board of supervis-

ors of tax met at the court house
last Monday. The board is com-
posed of the following gentle-
men :

John L. Jones, of Hamilton.
R. O. Powers, of Verona.
J. W. Conner, of Union.
H. H. Grant, of Petersburg.
W. P. Crepperr of Bullittaville.
The board organized by elect-

ing J. W. Conner as chairman.
County Clerk W. R. Rogers is

exofficid cTerk of the board.
These gentlemen have compos- sor will be as good,

ed the board for several years *

end are perfectly familiar "With
their duties as supervisors.

Common School Graduates.
Common School Graduates' ex-

aminations for year 1913 will be
held on 24th and 25th of January
in Burlington and on second Fri-
day and Saturday of May in both
Burlington and Walton. A Gold
Medal will be given by Hon. A.
B. Rouse to the pupil who re-

bro'tper, C. c7 TaTDOtf near" Erlan- 1 5lL
ve^ *£? hi«heat".&**** *y^

ger, a couple of days last week. ^£^±^^±7™e
county Supt. would be glad tc
publish names of any others who
would care to give prizes in this
contest. The examination will
in a large . sense, be a tourna-
ment for 8th Grades- 4p Boone Co.

EDGAR C RJLJ5V,
SuperIntenden t

.

County Supt., Riley and Court-
ney Kelly, . of Burlington, and
Robert McGlasson, of Hebron, are
attending the State Dairy Show
at Lexington this week.
Capt. Geo. Williamson, of Mc-

Ville, was a business visitor to
Burlington, Tuesday. He said the
river bid fair to get out of its
banks in the next few days.

Dr. Hafer and family, of Flor-
ence, have gone to St. Petersburg,
Florida, to spend the winter and
Jt_ lSi_„hQped that the Doctor's
health will be improved by a jo-
journ in tne land of flowers.

Col. Allie Winston, of Bullitts-
ville, was in Burlington, last Fri-
day afternoon -and

—

said that—he-
thought that he and W. C. Watts
and Temp Graves would be in the
matrimonial market again next
leap year.

Albert Conner spent several
days last week with his brother-
in-law, J. E. Rouse at Paynes De-
pot, Scott county. White—there
he attended the Lexington to-
bacco market, aqd was surprised
at the large* amount of tobacco
that is sold there. He considers
the Cincinnati market a small af-
fair when compared to the Lex-
ington market. 1;: LZJL

Among the business visitors to
Burlington, Tuesday, were ex-
County Judge Ben Stephens and
son Ben, and Dr. B. A. Dulaney,
of Florence; Ben Hensley and
Leslie Sebree, of Plattsburg; Ev-
erett Souther, of Pt. Plsasant;
Temp Graves, of Bullit usvile;
Chas, Gamett, of Kidviile; County
Engineer GoodriJ;»e, of Hebron,
and others whose names are men-
tioned ' elsewhere.

_Dr,_Ji_M._ Grant, of Peter jburg,
tv as a business visitor to Bur-
lington, ladt Tuesday. The doc-
tor may b" growing o.d^r *>ut

that genial disposition that has
always been his does not fail him.
Dr. Grant has numerous friends in
Burlington who are always glad
^to-have him among them, and will
always remember the many pleas-
ant hours spent with him when
he was a citizen of the town.

Malchus Souther was in Burling-
ton, last Friday, and turned over
to R. B. Huey, his successor in of-
fice as secretary of the Boone
County Farmer's Insurance Com-
pany all the records and equip-
ment of the office, and he is now
an ex-eecretary, while R. B.
Huey wields the pen and keeps
the books for that institution.
Mr. Souther made a jood official
for the company ana his succes-

GASBURG.

Dr. L. C. Perkins Dead.
Dr. L. C. Perkins, formerly lo-

cated at Belleview, this county,
died of consumption at El Paso,

mud aad creeks to contend with,
and—wheir the mud^ts At—^£8=
worst it is the worst ever.

Texas, on the 2nd inst. He left ly earns his monev. He has hills,
Belleview last summer on ac-
-count of failing health, and—for
a while he thought he was im-
proving. The interment was at
AHedonia, Ohio, the old home of
his wife. Dr. Perkins was well
liked by the people of Belle-
view, among whom he resided
only a few years.

For Sale—Lot good timothy hay.
Apply to H M Clore, near Wat- the finder will" return to him
erioo.

Look out for a big ri ver.
Some tobacco "has been sold anor

delivered.
,

Hogs are as scarce in this coun-
try as ever known.
The health of this community

has been extra good so far this
winter.
Early, the two year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Terrill, died
on the 1st Inst. r^=r„
Ernest Grant was hauling fifty

cent cOru'TronV the bottom across"
the river last week.
The three oldest men in Pet-

ersburg died in 1912, to wit:
Geo. Howze, 85, Mr. Calvert 84 and
Tim Smith 82.

Bert Smith went out on rural
route No. 2, last Monday, and got
caught between the two Gunpow-
der creeks and had to remain
over until Tuesday with the mail.
Route No. 2, our of Burlington
is about the worst route in the
county and the carrier very near-

Bert Smith did not get in from
hia Monday trip ou. on rural
route No. 3 un'-il late Tueaiay af-
ternoon, having been water bouni
all that time. Hid horse lost a
bar ahoe between Burlington and
Jas. Mitchel 's which he hopes

as
it id a special make.

v
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HORSES LOVE THE SMITHY

Endearing Terms Used Led Muu-
chusetta Animals to Run Away

,

To •• Shod.

*?•*»•>

Bcituate has a blacksmith who is so
polite to animals that they go to him
of their own accord. Julian Bneed is

this village smith.

Scttuate people accustomed to the
"Whoa there," and "Git your tail outer
the way" method of some other
Msnithe, stood around and-* marveled
when Mr. Smeea assumed his dutier

iat the local smithy Smeed_may be
jfcenrd almoet any day after this fash-

. .
- i • ..

"Now, dear," la the softest of
"now, sweetheart, let's bare

foot. Rata* up now,
[BSBlffM.*

Whatever the passerby might think

•of this method, the horses undoubted-

Sly approve of it

Two horses, Lady Jane and Lady
iMary, belonging to Henry T. Cole, the
owner of the local livery, recently es-

caped from the stable. They walked
to the blacksmith shop, entered, hur-

ried up to the hitching ropes by the

side of the work bench and held up
their feet to be manicured, deg i ring

to hear sweet nothings.

The story is true and goes to prove

that endearing conversation can be
(Combined with chiropody to good ef-

fect as well in a blacksmith shop as

!in any other place in the world.—Boa-

ton Journal.

READ A HALF HOUR A DAY

•MADE HIM STOP AND THINK

'Leading Citizen Wanted to Be Remem-
bered as Something More Than

an "Old Grouch."

"I had a little lesson several weeks
'ago," remarked the man with the gray

mustache, "and it called me in good

I

shape."
"Go ahead," said the stout man.
"I was in the garage where I keep

'my car and happened to overhear a

'Conversation among the boys. A cer-

tain man had been injured while trav-

eling abroad—very badly injured, it

;was reported—and one of the boys
was telling the others about it. 'The

", story in the paper says he can't get
• well,' the youngster went on. —Did
;you know him, Pete?' And the boy ad-

dressed promptly replied, 'Sure, I

^know-th' old groueh.' Say, that hit

me pretty hard. Here was a leading
citizen dying and all the boy could re-

member about him was that he was a
grouch. Yes, sir, it made me sit up
and think"hard! And I gotTniny mind
that when 1 passed out I'd like to be

,
remembered for something different."

. He paused.

"That's worth considering," said the

|
other man.

T ™Oood text," said th* first

How a Housewife With Intelligence

Kept Herself From Drifting Into

a Dull, Old Woman.

A woman who has brought up a big

family on a small Income, yet has
managed to keep mentally alert, says

It is dne to a Half-Hour club.

This club has aa Its fixed rule that

half an hour each day must be spent
in solid reading. There was a leeway
of 24 hours, after that there was a
fine of five cents each day for fail-

ure to gat through the prescribed
reading.

Twice a month the club meets for

discussion of the reading done and to
collect fines of- delinquents and spar
them on to fresh effort.

The woman who told of this club
says: "No one knows what It has
meant to me. Whan you are the one
woman in a family of boys, hare a
bushel basket of stockings to darn
weekly, six children to sew for, les-

sons to be heard, it is a big tempta-
tion to stop reading entirely or to
fritter spare minutes on novels. That
half hour a day of solid reading baa
kept me up with the times, has rested
my body and stimulated my brain,

and, best of -all, it has kept me from
drifting into a dull old woman, of

whom my sons might love, but would
pity for her ignorance. -w

Especially If you live in a small-

town is such a club of importance. It

is easy to stagnate, unless a conscious
effort is made. The winter season is

the time to start such a club among
yours neighbors. Dp not be content
with planning a half-hour reading
daily for yourself. Tou will never hold
to it without the stimulus of com-
panionship and the broadening inter-

est of the fortnightly meetings.

TIME FOR HIM TO DEPART

WHEN PINS WERE VALUABLE

In Years Gone By, the Humble House-
hold Utensil Waj Given Much

Consideration.

"Good sermon," said the other.

New Women- of Persia.'

Persian women are essentially fen*
linlne. They want our dress, our edu-

cation, our freedom, our happiness.

Dress, It wijl be observed, comes
ifirp* in the catalogue of feminine
wants, but a change of dress or coif

'fare seems essential to all revolution-

ary movements.
In Teheran, in place of the face veil

of white cloth, the Persian new wom-
an now wears a small square of black
net or woven horse hair; her shoes
have high heels; a European skirt

has taken the place of the short skirt

and narrow • trousers ; the head ker-

chief is being abandoned. One lady
tried to introduce an outfit to take
•the place of the "chuddur," reaving
the face heavily- veiled; but it was
too revolutionary even for Teheran,
and, after being mistaken for the ex-

Shah in ^disguise, the wearer revert
ed in disgust to ijore orthodox
clothes. In her home the new woman
offers cigarettes instead of the water
pipe.—Moslem World.

How the Eiffel Tower Moves.
That the Eiffel Tower moves daily

in a vertical and horizontal sense has
long been beyond doubt. Apart from
the scientific laws of expansion and
contraction, which inevitably affected
it, one could see it during a gale sway-
ing from side to side. But its vertical

took to investigate them. He shows
that the great iron structure may "vary
an inch in height every day. The ele-

vation or-depresstpiria not equally die-

tributed, as only one of Its sides may
be affected, by the rise or fall/of the
temperature, and thus the tower may
be compared to a person shifting his
weight alternately from one foot to
the other,

\ .

•r
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Festival of Old Maids.

St. Catherine's Day, the festival nf

old maids, was celebrated gaily in the
Rue de la Paix, Paris.

It is the custom in Paris dressmak-
ing establishments for the workgirls
on November 25 to crown with white
caps those comrades who, during the
year, have reached- the age of 25. The
Other girls put on caps of various

The custom of making presents on
New Yea'B day is now practically ob'

solete among English speaking peo-

ple, the day of gift
(

giving now being

Christmas. When pins were first in-

vented and "brought into use abou t

the beginning of t$e sixteenlb7~cen7

tury they were a New Year's ;ift very

acceptable tb-4adies, and money given

for the purchase of them was called

"pin money." This expression has

since been extended to money settled

by a husband on his marriage for the

private expenses of -bis- wife.—Eina ~Hjate4~at~2fr^HiebelB an acre.
made of metal, in their present form,

were in use some time before the year

1543. It was during the reign, of

Henry VII. that "an acte for the true

making of pynnes" was made in,

which it was enacted that the price

should not exceed 6 shillings 8 pence

a~thousand; ^Hna— bad previously

been made of box wood, bone and sil-

ver for the richer classes. Those
used by the common folks were made
of common wood and were. In fact,

skewers.
~"

•—"—•--- r-l-

:
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Bacilli for Consumption.
An alleged new bacilli treatment

for consumption, an alleged discovery

of a Dr. Frledmann, which has been
widely exploited by a newspaper syn-

dicate, is discredited by the Journal

of the American Medical association.

In order to secure curative effects

it is asserted that these living bacilli

derived from some kind of a turtle

must be injected deep into the mus-

cles of tbfr patient. The preparation

of the remedy Is secret. "The use of

the fluid," says the Journal, "is prob'-

ably not without danger. There is

not sufficient warrant for any other

attitude toward Friedmann's treat-

ment of tuberculosis than one. of crit-

ical neutrality and judicious skepti-

cism."

Newest Pest.

The newest pest in the west and
middle west Is the dog. Not the prai-

rie dog, just the common dog. He is

responsible for the decline in the

sheep raising industry. In many
states in the section of the country
once largely devoted to cattle and
sheep raising, there are more dogs
than there are sheep. It takes threemovements were a mere matter of . , ,

»t of woven
-conjecture-unttt M. G ulllaume undeT^-"T10

.
reBm top or two-ieeAprjgpyen

wire to make a fence that will

keep dogs away from sheep
had 175,000 sheep and 199,000 dogs
In 1910, according to the secretary of

the Kansas board of agriculture.

The usual answer farmers 4n-*he-
west give to the question, "Why don't

you keep sheep?" is "We can't keep
dogs from killing them."

/

kinds, and carry sprigs of orange bios

Bom. During the afternoon, if the head6! scientists will be interested in verify"

of the business is generous, they drink
the health of the old maids in cham
pagne.

Exception.
"How did you find the _roads up

around Jingleville Corners?" asked
Bilkins of Slathersberry, who had
Just returned from a motor trip.

"Oh, I wasn't particularly stuck on
them," said Slatberberry.

"Really?" said Bilkins. "Well, I

guess you're the only man that wasn't
J was stuck on 'em for a whole day
laet yew.-—Harper's Weekly.

Fata Morgana.
The celebrated Fata Morgana, a

presentation of natural "moving pic-

tures" on an immense ncale, which is

occasionally Been in the Straits of

Messina, is explained by a scientific

writer as being_a mirage, such as fre-

quently occurs in various parts of the

world. "In fact," he says, "one may
see - a mirage any j^Hf*^—looking
through the stratasawof air overlying
a hot stove, or adjacent to the side of

a wall heated in the sunshine." Young

ing this statement.

New England's Advantage.
Here is how the spirits of the wise

sit in the clouds and mock us. "Even

dice, I maintain that New England

have a decided advantage over re
glons of great fertility, in that human
stupidity and mole-eyed greed can
never wholly divest them of forests

—

that their sterile crags and steep ac-
clivities must mainly be left to wood
forever."—Horace Greeley.

Youthful Lecturer, at a Loaa to Know
What Next to Do, Had to Be

Qiven Strong Hint.

A young author and critic, who had
come to be an authority upon a cer-

tain modern phase of education, went
a few days ago to deliver his first

lecture at a girls' school. He had lec-

tured before, but never at a "young
ladies' seminary;" and aa two white
frocked, curly-haired ushers led film

out to the platform, and he sat down
beside the matronly principal among
the women who made up the faculty,

end faced ft sea of girls' faces, he was
young enough to feel a bit of embar-
rassment himself. It was rather dif-

ficult at first, bat once the lecture
was started things want all right.

He finished what be bad to say and
sat down. The audience and the ma-
tronly principal and the women who
made up the faculty dapped their
hand* enthusiastically. Then the ap-

plause died down and silence settled

upon the lecture hall. The young man
sat on waiting for some one to say
something, dimly conscious that a
move of one kind or another was ex-

pected of him. But his lecture was fin-

ished; he had said all he had to say;
there were no questions from faculty
or students. A few of the girls be
gun to fidget, but no one spoke.

The young man became unpleasant-
ly aware that he was expected to do
something and to do it at once; but
he did not know what to do. He re-

flected miserably that he did not know
the etiquette of a girls' school any-
how. And then there was a signal

from the principal and a move. In the
audience, and the prettiest of the
two girl ushers approached him, a lit-

tle shy, determined to do her duty.

"I'm bo sorry, Mr. B.," she mur-
mured, "but I'm afraid you'll have to
—you'll have to start right this min-
ute if you want to make your train!"

~^T

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp's
^uick-Reliei Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see._a-f

medy foi

."-^Japt. An-
"It is the most wonderful remedy for re-

lieving patn t have ever us«
lerson Berry, Lexington, Ky,
"I used this liniment ana the pain and

•oreness disappeared like aagtw'—Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky.
"It ls'tte only remedy that has riven me

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
ago."—Mrs. Susan WeTborn, Iftwburg. Ind-
"Por relieving aches and pains this lint,

meat beats anything; I ever saw."—J. H
Letton, Lexington. Ky.
"This liniment gave almost Instant relief

and has completely cured me of rbeuma-
tlsm.K-S. B. Ewait, ParhX Xj.

U it Fails te Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At AH Dftaggiatsor A
Remedy Co^ UxJngtoo, Ky}

HOW CHRONIC COUGHS

* •- HAVE railR WINTEpniT OR OVERCOAT—

-

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build your suit

exactly to your liking,* useing 'Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as-

OIL FOR JAPANESE UMBRELLAS

Seeds of the Rubber Plant Furnish
Material for Peculiar Outfit of the

Island Empire. Ji

The vegetable oil used in making
paper umbrellas In Japan is pressed

Are Being Cured by Vinol.

Did yon ever cough for a month?
Then Just think how distressing it

must be to have a cough bang on for

three months.

Mrs. Maria Primrose, of 87 Newell
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I bad
a very heavy cold which settled into

a chronic cough, which kept me
awake nights for fully three months,

-

and felt tired all the time because my
rest was broken so much. The effect

of taking your cod liver and Iron rem-
edy, Vinol, is that my cough is gone.

I can now get a good night's rest, and
I feel much stronger in every way."

It is the combined action of the
medicinal elements, cods' livers, aided
by the blood-making and strength-
creating properties of tonic iron which
makes Vinol so efficient in c

chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis
—at the same time building up the
weakened, run-down system.

Try a bottle of Vinol, with the un-
derstanding that yonr money will
be returned if It does not help you.

R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

out of the seeds of the rubber vlant.
This oil -is made in the various islandB
famous, for oil and seeds- from these
plants. Sandy ground ia favored for
the cultivation of the plant and the
oil is extracted from the seeds by
presses. The yield of seeds is esti-

The annual production throughout
Japan amounts to 350,000 bushels
froni which over a gallon of oil a,
bushel Is extracted. The oil before it

Is used boiled and then cooled un-
til it can be applied by band to um-
brellas with a piece of cloth or waste.
No machinery or tools are used In ap-
plying the oil. When the oiling is com-
pleted the umbrellas are exposed in
the sun for about five hours. This oil

is also used in making the Japanese
lanterns, artificial leather, printing
ink, lacquer, varnishes, oil

paints.—Scientific American.

t

Chair Built for Tramps. —^_

Of late Bingham, Me., has been able
to say that it had fewer tramps than
any other town of its size in the
state. The reason for this is a "tramp
chair." This chair is made in the,

form of a common upright chair of
strap iron, but is encased, the door
being made of the same strap iron
material. It is on wheels, and can
be moved to any part of the town. Not
a great while ago a tramp went to
the village, and there being no lock-

up there, the officers had occasion to
take care of the man, and he was
put into the tramp chair. It is not
known how long the tramp stayed
there, but at least long enough bo that
he wanted to get out of the town as
quickly as he could. He evidently got
word tp his brothertrampB, and warn-
ed them to stay clear of Bingham, as
no tramps have been seen in the town
since.—Technical World Magazine.

His Appreciative- Way.
"My Uncle Rinkleneck is the nicest

old man!" triumphantly chortled little

Jimpsey. "He never gives us improv-
ing books, nor things that are good
for us or that we really need, but

KanaaB J«»t"thlnga we can eat and thlngB we
can smash,—ttrtngs^we "Want. Ani
then he tells us to whale right in,

blame our little skins, and have a
good time, and break the stuff all up.
or .eat till we are sick—whichever
they are made for—as quick as we
please. Aw. I fell you, old Uncle
Rinkleneck is all right!"

She Put Them Away.
A lady who had been giving

Christmas party told her maid to
away all the refreshments that w
left on the tables before retiring to

bed. The next, day, on looking, the
lady could not find them, and called

to her maid:

_"Bridget.,what did you-^do_.
those things I told you to put away
last night?"

"Shure, mum, and yez told me to

put 'em away, and I did, mum, and
enjoyed 'em."

Japanese Boys the Healthier.

Boys appear to be slightly healthier

than girls In Japan, but the girls have
;ht. —.According~to-offieia4-

reports covering medical inspection .

and aH broken, hilly, rocky countries of nearly 2.00Q.OOO children in the^pub-

lic elementary schools, 47.7 per cent,

of the boys had strong constitutions,

47.4 per cent, medium, and 4.9 per
cent. weak. Of tbe girls, 42.7 per

cent had strong constitutions, 61.2

per cent medium, and 6.1 per cent-

weak.
r^-fri s-i—t-^- " t
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JwALTON GARAGEf
?

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •
. Walton, Ky.

Repairing and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

Icepairs~ahd Fixtures.
-

^Telephone Calls Given Prompt
Attention.

••••••••••••••••••••

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

i^pxcrfit on'

H

arness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison Ave. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)

We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of

the finest on the market.

JULIUS~LEVL
DESIONERS AND MAKERS OF '

MEN'S CUSTOM QARMENT8
615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
>1<

'-'*
•

'

" '^11X31 '
,

»'

CHAMBERS,
wamoxVxIt.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

i

LIVERY, BOARDIrtO 4V SALE 5TABLE.
Ftosl Clean Riga 1st Mire a* All Tina*

ia High Class Harnett and Saddle HorseeJaw
Raymond City Coal for «seUe> »t «ll

H. G. BLANTON,
FuneralDirector a

• *

%&> *

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
8TABLI.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a_filce White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

•''

Lexington Pike, ERLANGEH, KY
seat-Leave Orders with J. 0. Rhvili., Burlington, Ky."V|

&lfc.vJiM»flLfia«ii.'S'
IjI'J f/ W,:: 1 'JB *liw ara»'.Aw y,

*.

If weak, you need Cardui,

the woman's tonic. Cardui

fc made from gentle herbs,

acts in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as

some of the strong drugs

sometimes used. As a med-
icine—a tonio-for weak,

worn-out -women,
irduihas been a popular

success for over 50 years.

E 57

The Woman's Tonic

. Mrs. Lula Walden, of
|

Cramlin, S. C, followed

this advice. Read her let-

ter: "I was so weak,
when I first began to take

CaTduiMthat Stored me^ to

walk just a little. Now, I

can do all the general

housework, for a family of

Try Cardui 4bf yt

troubles. It may be the

very remedy yon need.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
-Ypnr Order is Solicited.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of the late Susan A>lor must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must.pre-
-sent them to the undersigned proven
ashy law required.

. L. P. AYLOR, Administrator.

d#mp gets in-

to linen closets andr
storeroomsr——

It's no trouble at

all to keep them fresh
and dry with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.

A Perfection Heater is a greatNzomfort, too, on chilly
mornings and cold evenings.

It is the handiest and most reliable heatermade. No
soot ; no smoke ; no smell. Carry it where you please.
All the heat you want just when and where you want it.

Descriptive circular aont on request { or, better jtil],
uk your dealer to show jrow-* Perfection -^—'—

Smokeless Oil Heater.

STANDAIffi^tL^^MPAWY^1

m

—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS;
NOTE HEADS,

BILL. HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE B1LLSr€tO

~~=^fiOMt-A* THI OFFICE Or* TOT

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY E

j
\
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INJURY TO TR0WP£T CREEPER

On* of th« Moat Beautiful Vinos la
Subject 'to Attack, of Small

Black Beetle.

(By PROF. L. SWINEY.)
The trumpet creeper, one -of our

most beautiful of vines, Is, compared
with other ornamental plants, rela-
tively free from pests, but It is subject
to the attacks of a singular small
black beetle tnat may injure the leaves
so badly and cause them to become so
unsightly as to render the plant value-
less for the purposes for which It la

planted.

The adult insect is a flattish elon-
gate beetle .belonging to the same
family as the cucumber beetle. Seen
on the leaves In July when it Is abun-
dant Is an adult, it looks like a bit of

Ego Sealed Down With Gum. a. Em
With Gum Cover Turned Aside.

bark, or other rubbish, and since it

remains quiet to escape detection,

with its legs folded up about the body,
and drops to the ground if the leaves
ire disturbed, the collector is more
likely to collect it by accident, than
from a recognition of It as an Insect.

The females begin placing their eggs
promptly in June, and may be found
on the plants until July 18, or there-

abnnta.—Somewhat later they -disap-

pear, but reappear again in numbers
about September 11, these being the
individuals that hibernate.

The eggs are placed singly on the
upper side generally over the midrib,

and toward the tip of the leaflet. They
are fastened down with a brown glue
which hardens and gives them the ap-

pearance of being a deadened part of

the leaf. This separates from, the leaf

readily when pried up with a needle.

The adult always gouges the leaf Just
above- the place where the egg is at-

tached as if she meant to

warn away other females bent on sim-
ilar errands.

The mines made by this insect are
very striking and characteristic. The
larva penetrates the leaflet above the
midrib and works toward th# center in

a straight course at first,, then at inter-

'vals makes excursions to the right or
left on each side of the midrib, and
often reaches nearly to the margin of

WHITEWASH SURE TO STICK

Preparation Easily Made and Will

Add Greatly to Appearance of
Many Farm Building*.

There are many brick and stone
walls, as well as wooden outbuildings,
fences and the like, about a subur-
ban place which, lacking paint, de-
tract much from the general appear-
ance of the home. But paint is some-
what expensive and cannot be applied
with too lavish a hand by the average
citizen. There Is, however, white-
wash, which is easily mad* and ap-

plied, Is inexpensive and which for

most outdoor work will answer quite

as well as oil paint. For chicken
houses, brick walls and the like it is

excellent.

To make the whitewash slake half

a bushel of fresh lime with boiling

water, keeping It covered during the
process. The lime should not, of

course, be confined, but merely cov-

ered, as confined, it possesses consid-

erable explosive force. Strain it and
add a peck of salt dissolved in warm
water, three pounds of ground rice

put In boiling water and boiled to a
thin paste, half a pound of powdered
Spanish whiting and a pound of clear

glue dissolved in warm water. Mix
these well together and let the mix-
ture stand for seven days In a reason-
ably cool and shaded place. Keep Che
wash thus prepared in a kettle, and
when It Is being-used . put It on as

hot as possible, using a painter's or
an ordinary whitewash brush. Al-

ways use magneslan lime for white-
wash.

HOW TO MAKE WEED PULLER

Tool That Will be Found -Extremely
Handy on Any Farm Is Made of

Heavy Galvanized Wire.

The weed puller Is made of a piece
of heavy galvanized iron, 5 by 5%
Inches, as shown In A, and bent
the shape B. After shaping the metal,
the small K-inch projection is placed
under the opposite side and then
soTdeTea7~The~tube-shaped matins

Handy Weed Fuller.

then faatened to a handle with two
pieces of strap iron, using bolts and
rivets as shown at C.

*

The puller Is used by pushing the

sharp point of the metal -into the
earth, having first Inserted the stalk

of the weed in the hole. 'Then turn the
handle and draw the puller out* and
the weed with its roots will be re-

moved.—Popular Mechanics.

Manner of Placing Eggs After Goug-
ing the Leaflets,

\ the leaflet before turning back and
starting another. The final result is a
branched mine with long curved or
slightly tortuous extensions on each
elde of the midrib. When ready to

pupate the larva returns-to the center
of the leaflet and pupates in the cen-

tral chamber over die midrib.
Treatment for the Insect is simple.

The adults can, be destroyed in the
spring when they appear ea-the-!ea*es-

to place their eggs by spraying with
arsenate of lead.

MEASURING HAY IN STACKS

\

/

Kanaas Experiment Station Issue*
Bulletin Giving Instructions 'for

Doing the Work.

Bulletin No. 155, of the Kansas Ex-
periment station, contains Instruc-

tions for the measuring of hay in

long and round stacks. The measur-
ing of a stack or rick to ascertain the
tons of hay it contains is, at best a
guess. The bulletin states that, when
aHaifarhay has beenr in the stack 30

days it requires 512 cubic feet to

make a ton; that when the hay has
been In the stack five or six months,
422 cubic feet are calculated, for a
tqn. In the case tot old, well settled
tttacks, 343 cubic feet are figured as
making a ton. It further says that
slough hay is heavier than alfalfa

and that upland prairie hays are
lighter than alfalfa. Having found the
contents of a stack in cubic feet, di-

vider the number of feet required to
make a ton to find the number of
tons in the stack.

<

F Sweet Corn.
>;

No vegetable withstands severe
drought and heat w^weil as. sweet-
corn. It succeeds well in either hills

or drillsr probably in the latter plants
do not blow over so much during wet
and windy weather. The soil should
be* very rich for. the best results.

SURE DEATOCTTOINSECTS
Paris Green Mixed With Land Plas-

ter Is On* of the Bast Preventive*

of Ravage* of Bugs.

Parts green mixed with dry pow-
dered land plaster or rye flour, one
tablespoonful to the gallon, is the

best preventive of the ravages of po

tato. bugs, coddling moth, caterpillars,

slugs and worms. If in solution mix'

one' pound in 200 gallons of . wafer.

Buy pufe freshly made, parts green.
A cheap kind is lacking In strength.

The paris green should be applied as

soon as the first worms appear. The
quickest way is to sprinkle it on
-with the hand. An active man can
xover several acrds-in a day.-^Apply
early In the morning when the^iew
is on the leaves. . Two applications

will nearly always answer.. In case

a shower should wash off the. powder,
a third application will be needed.

Slug shot may be used instead of

paris green. _—

Garden an*
"ADM

Take care of your surplus garden
crops. *

We 11-graded seed grain Is free from
foul seed. /
Corn silage has passed the experi-

mental stage.

Millet should be cut for hay when it

Is just heading out.

Thft cultivation of Wafflr i>nrr\ anil

milo maize la very similar.

Wheat may be cutrfor hay when it

is in blossom or shortly after it has
headed.
Every season sees some new" use

to which explosives may be ' put on
the farm.

MIIo maize Is similar In composition
to Indian corn and will make very
good silage.

Cement will solve the fence post

problem for those who have a gravel
pit near bar

Corn silage is perhaps the most
economical stock food any western
farmer can raise.

—Tt doeant pay to use old; worn-cut
cultivator teeth when new j>ues can
be bought so cheaply.

Alfalfa is too good a feed to be con-

demned by those fellows who- do not
know much about it.

Fence wires that are grounded do
not represent very much expense and

How Is the Time to Prepare for Winter ||

.

:GOOD WARM:

CLOTHING
p : :_^

Is one ot the things necessary for good health.

When you come to think of the benefit you
receive, when dealing with a reliable firm, it will

pay you to get acquainted with the CLOTHING
we handle. - )\

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

HEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Ever shown in this vicinity, and are satisfied we can

please you. We have built up an extensive trade in

' Boone County by giving our customers Good Clothing

at the right price. We have a large line of Cordu-

roy Suit* and Pants, Dude Coats, Hunting Coats,

Rain Coats, Rubber Coats, Sweater Coats, Wool
Jackets and snch Clothing for Winter Wear.

When in Covington Stop in and Set Us.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.

V. E. Riddell
mMEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORJfEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, * d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTQRWEYATLA W,
- Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
. Erlanger -

r Office, No. 8. 3346

CLORE, W. W. DICKBBSOa
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Diclew & Clayton,

'MEYS-at-LA W-
Will practice in the 8tate and TJ . S.
Court* of Northern Ky ., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickeraou will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR—

RICMWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining connties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor—

^

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

———.^_^
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
^All communications addressed to

t
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

REALESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

Wo one was ever

able with wet feet, and

you'll find the doctor

a whole lot more
AvnpncivcWlywatOtTv-

than
RUBBER

FOOTWEAR

case of storm.

Sorghum has proved a very profita-

ble crop on many of the most Im-

proved farms. It is especially good
for dairy cows and hogs. »

A pair will keep you warm
sad dry all winter, (or "Ball-

Ban*' ' good*have-wear built into
i

them from top to toe. Buy now ^

while we have every tiie.

ftrttkh

W.M.RACHAL
i, Ky*

—

CHAS. E- GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D* "a, Ludlow, Ky.

DR. He C. CRAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON, '

WALTON - - KENTUCKY
Telephone 203. Prompt attention

they may^prove mighty profitable in |gM
oni

haiI calls, and charges reas
l*aprl3

—
The woman suffrage amendment

to the Michigan State constitu-
tion was defeated by only 796

votes.

L S. CHAMBERS,

EED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
-

„ Pett-caborg, Kyi
—*rrrr

Riga for Hire at all Tim«>s.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sail.»

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DENTIST^

willj>e at^nrfmgton Tnrtfrfrftrgr and
.second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to— the—4atesfr
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed Mat.

Rogers Bros, |

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep ob Band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

CMHlrj Prodnca taken ii Trafe

DR. F. W BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

^AND DENTIST
RISINOLfiLffi!.! lrvoiAiNA.

Office:

—

Haana A t>llts Livery Barn
Phone 85-L. Calls Bay or Night.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. H. A. "Williamson, dee'd, are
notified to come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate will present same to me veri-
fied as by law required.

Loulah B. Walton',-
nov-14 Administratrix.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

AURORA, - . HVD1AINA.
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phouexl N,> * "8-V«-5Rea4denee

) 256-X. Office,

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking;,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE.AGENT.
\our patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office Ko7"97 Beatdenoa ifo^

F. & Son,
SRifilTE & H ARBLS

MONFME^TS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery_

dork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

"Office aud Wareroonu
70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Uraat, HrIRA POPB Agent,

H i im. . . ^ .—„

J.L. HAMILTON
isA-essor to M. T. WILSON)

Call;) Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Take your County Paper."

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone oa lls day or nigh t givon-
prompt attention. Mrs. M, T. Wil-
son is uiy assistant and solicits "the
patronage of the frjends of her late
husband; dec-1 12

Take your County Papej

W

at aeaeai



The Recorder is an horissd to
aiiinmn.- • tho following c.iuliu-
aies for nominations, suhi-.v! to
the action of ihe D„»moei ,uie par-
ly at the primary .'lection, Sat-
urday, August 2 1, 1913:

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. \V. BECKrIAM.

Frankfort.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Preiinct.

TEMP GRAVES.
Bullittsville Precinct.

HEN. S. O'NEAL.
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEV,
U«ion Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDDINS,

Burlington Precinct.

County Road Engineer.
Charles Goodridge, U'no was ap-

pointed county road engineer, Iaat
week, will move to Burlington, as
the law requires that he have
and keep an office at the county
seat. His office will be on the
stcond floor of the court house,
immi diately across the hall from
that of county judge Cason. The
appointment of Mr. Goodridge a*
county

..
cngineef-idoed. away—with

Buy
where you can save money
and g-et reliable groceries.

25 lb. Bag- Granulated Su-
£ar $1.25

Ohio Sugar Corn, can 5c
i Maine Sugar Corn, ran .

Early Tube Peas, can. . ,1,
Cove Oysters, 3 cans for.25c
Evaporated Peaches, lb. 10c
Evaporated Prunes, lb.. 10c
Dried Apples, 3 lbs for. .25c
Hominy, 2 lbs for 5C
Navy Beans, qt 10c
Lima Beans, lb 8c
Magic Soap, 6 for 25c
Ivory Soap. 4c
Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. for.. 10c

Goode & Dunkie,
19 & 2i Pike Street,

18 & 20 W.r 7th St.,

COVINGTON, KY

the old system of working the
roads under overseers, every
county .road being—placed direetiy
under his supervision. The law
under which the engineer op-
erates makes it his du^y to with-
in thirty days after the -first of
January if ordered by the county
court and every year thereaf-
ter, to lay out and diyide : the
county roads into sections * not
exceeding two miles in length,
which he shall number and de-
scribe in a book kept by him
for that purpose. He shall dis-i,
tinctly specify therein What he
shall deem necessary for the

Care of the Insane.

In recent years there has been"
an increasing tendency" to elim-

improvement and keeping in re-
pair each section of said county
road for the period of one year
and may also recommend the es-
tablishment and construction of
such roads as he may think foF
the benefit of the general public.

It shall be the duty of the
county road engineer to call a
meeting in each magisterial dis-
trict in his county, each year, of
all persons interested in road
work within the district. Such
meeting Phall be- open to the geri^
eral public and shall be held at
a time designated by the coun-
ty engineer, between the 20th day
of February and the 30th day of
March, notice of letting all 'con-
tracts shall be given by posting
hand bills at not less than ttwo
of the most public places of each
road precinct, and by advertising
in a paper having general cir-
culation in the county. All bids
'PJL-.'working the roads shall be
opened" by the county judge in
the presence of the members of
the Fiscal Court at a special
meeting held for that purpose,
ajnd,,_ihe fiscal court of the coun-

inate strong wards and straignt
jackets in the treatment of tne
insane ac public hospitals. A
special from Achens, Ouio, relates
tnat the restraint policy has
been abandoned in the State Asy-
lum for the Insane at that place
with most favorable results. -

There is a greenhouse connect-
ed with the asylum and many of
the patientB-jfjadly employ-them-
selves in growing and tending the
flowers and plants. Masses of
flowers and ferns are placed in

eorridors of the building

TO OUR OUT OF TOWN TRADE. WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR BUYER HASLEFT FOR NEW YORK CITY. IN ORDER TO PROVIDE ROOM WE BEGIN OUR
SALE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

Coats, Suits and Furs
Thursday, Jan'y 2d, 1913— AT SACRIFICING PRICES
Our Store is well established in the City of Covington. We carry a reputation of selling High-Grade cTWer.
chandise at popular prices. We Gurantee Every Salt or Money Refunded. Our Store is located at the Busi-
ness Block corner Pike and Washington Sfreais,^Goode's Old Stand) one square from the depot. You do not
have to have any agents to show you OUR STORE. cAsk any child for the Parisian Store. We make our
Specialty to the Out of T6wn Trade

: when they do other shopping in the City of Covington they make their
home in Our Store. We deliver all parcels Free off Charge to the depot. Respectfully,

nsi
Cor Pike and Washington Sts., : Covington, Ky.

(One Square from the Depot)

In every ward there is a~ sitting-
room with a piano and—flowers
and cushions. There is also a
library where patients may get
books to read. Patients who are
musicians are allowed to play.
The women patients . are taught
fancy work. Every patient who
has any ray of reason hift is
given something to do and it is
as different as possible from his
or her occupation in the outside
world. The superintendent of
the asylum is quoted as Haying

:

"They could de—their—ordrn
tasks automatically and the kink
in their brain would grow and
grow, but when they have to ap-
ply their minds to a new task
it's different."
Under the -d&ew system at

ty shall have the right to re-
ject any bids that may be deem-
ed by them too high, or may be
objectionable for any other good
reason. :

Any contractor may contract for
one or more sections of road, and
in purchasing a contract or con-
tracts, shall give bond with se-
curity to be approved by the
county court of the county in a
sum equal to the estimated^ cost
of the^wepfc-tn-question, to be
fixed by said^eeurt, Tor -1He per-
formance of every contract so
purchased.
The above is a synopsis of_some

of the ihost important sections of
the law which is' distinguished
for its length and which those
who have made a^-study of it

-say- has some conflicting clauses.
Mr. Goodridge has the reputa-

tion of being one of the best road
workers in the county, and will
give the office of county engineer
'his entire attention, and will do le
all in his power to improve the
condition of the roads—in— the
county. The road money in the
county id about $30 to the mile,
which is a small amount consid-
ering the amouriF~dT

-
work that

should be done.

Athens about 28 per cent, of the
patients are being cured and all
are more tractable and in better
Btate of mind than when the
old system of strong wards was
in use. Now that the inmates
are treated as human beings
results are more satisfactory in
every way than ever before in
the history Of the institution.
The non-restraint policy was

aduptexttn' the Kentucky institu-
tions for the insane a few years
ago and has proved to be vastly
better for the welfare of the pa-
tients . Ear- the last four year*
the several hospitals have been
operated practically -without chem
ical or mechanical restraint.—C.-J.

BUY ALL

Tour Medicines
here for 1913. Let us show
yon how much we can save

King's Discovery. . ., .'. .39c
Papes' Diapepsin ... . . . .39c

JdnflgR

Qunine—1 oz 50c
Capsules, 100 10c
Bromo Quinine ..1]

Rape's Cold Compound4

1

9c

Epsom Sajts, lb. . ... 5C
and everything1 else in .the

same proportion.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

iir* ao w; 7th st,.

COVINfcTON, KY.

SAVE The Middle Mao's Profit

The

-WE MAKE A LARQE LINE OF-

Davenports, Couches, Parlor Suites, Morris Chairs,

Rockers, Box Mattresses, and Odd Parlor Pieces.

^ET^UR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASINGT ELSEWHERE.
We also do Repairing, Refinishing and Upholstering.

FRED W. BREMENKAMP,
157 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

9

The "Perfect Woman."

The "perfect woman" who has
been" found" among th? 400 girl atu

To Elect New Committees.
Under the terms of a resolution

that becama a part of the organic
law of the Democratic party at tluL *°E?
state convention in Louisville -last

7^

^Tay new county committees arc
*o be chosen in each of the 120

—counties of - the state. Saturday,
Jan. 18. The Democratic voters in
each of the 2,179 voting precincts
of the state are to meet at two
o'clock in the afternoon of the
date specified. The retiring Pre-
cinct Committeeman or, should
there be a vacancy existing,
some qualified Democrat desig-

—nated—by—the Count}-

—

Cha i rman?
will jail the meeting to order
and state the purpose of the
meeting. The Prejinct Commit-
teemen so selected by the voters
are to serve until another state
convention shall specify when and
how their successors shall be
chosen. On the Monday follow-
ing their election, which will be
Jan. 20, the Precinct Committee-
men wilt meet at their various
county seats and organize by se-
lecting a Chairman and Secre-
tary. In those counties contain-
ing more than one legislative
district the Precinct Committee-
men for each legislative district

dents fo Cornell—University ovxr--
turns many old fashioned notions.
She is not a farm girl, but city-
bred, yet she is studying agr't
culture for a profession.. She
does not eat candy. She is 5 fee..
7 inches tall and weights 171 lbs.
The young lady of the fashion-

able novel 50 years ago had a
waist that could b^ spanned with
two hanas, meaning som? sixteen
inches wrought by painful artine;
naturally she fainted at least once
^very chapter and had to be re-
stored with smelling-salts after
cutting her corset strings. Cor-
nell's perfect woman has a 39.3
inch waist and a chest measure
i-'i inches largpr, about tha pro-
portion of the Venus of Milo. She
hab never fainted has never been
ill at all.

Gone i3 the girl who used to
chew slate pencils to make . her
face white and was never seen
abroad without her veil and par-
asol. Forgotten is^he maxim
that ''the finest women. like the
finest flowers, are raised

Public Sale.

will organize by selecting a Chair
: man and Secretary. Calls for the- ary. Calls for the
precinct meetings have been pre-
pared and are now being circu-
lated~by the various county Chair
men.

While playing Monday at the
home Of her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Blyth, little Laura Bloise
Baldon feij and got her hand In
the fire, burning it considerably.

I will sell at public auction, at
my ^estdence near .Hebron, Xy.,

tasty, Ju| Nth, 1113

the following property?"
-

Two good work horses. 1 mare
4-yrs. old in spring, Plutarch fil-

ly comingf 2-yr. old, Plutarch filly

colt, 7 good Jersey cows some
fresh others will soon be fresh,
2-yr. old Jersey heifer, yearling
Jersey heifer*.Jersey heifer calfr
3 months old, 2 fat hogs, 2 stock
hogs, farm wagon with springs,
boxbed and sideboard, haybed,
stone bed, closed carriage, buggy*
roacr <5r*W£et work harness,"set
spring w%pon harness, buggy
harness, mowing machine, hay
rake, 2-h. corn planter, riding
cultivator, disc harrow, acme har-
row, cutting box—hand or power,
No. 5 TScTipse sprayer, hay in
barn, corn in crib, lot Cowpeas,

glass." The American girl of Economy cream separator, milk
today, if gifted with the l*i3ure.
plays ten-pins and golf and
courts sunlight; the chances are
about five to one that sh- can-
not possibly squeeze h^r^lf ftyto
her grandmother's wedding gown.
In the great transformation fav-
orable environment and plenty of
food have scarcely had more to
do than at$rve habits and the
jjrpwi* of sensible ideas of phy-
sical Well-being.

The delinquent tax list that
appears in this issue shows how
we.lL_the_ taxpayers of this coun-
ty come to time With their taxes,
it is not like it used to be when
the Sheriff was compelled to bor-
row money with which to make
his

:-i9i3
* :-*..
Calendars, ' full of- inter-

eating information. Let

us have your address and

stop at our store and get

one.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

C0VINQT0N, KY.

Adams
CUTS THE PRICE ON. EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 MinT Standard Rtoords 21c

4 Min. Standard Records ... 31c

annualrsettlemehF^with the
State, and then fail to collect a
very large per cent of the taxes
that were unpaid at the close of
the year. The tax payers have
got in the habit of paying their
ta *eB within the prescribed time,
and they experience no—incon-
venience thereby and make the
office of Sheriff muoh less haz- t

°f butter made on a farm In

ardous to th,. LT"^ '*

eB
lu_

h
_
a^ tu<*y-

:
In addition thereardous to the incumbent

use to b#T
than it

FARM FOH SALB—tt a.-res with
house, barn ancLall-n*c?»8-jry out
buildings-a barfaih if »o!d at
once. Apply t„ L. W. A 'Jama.
Burlington R. D. fc

cooler, milk cans, about 10 bush-
els potatoes, 6 dozen chickens,
household and kitchen furniture
and other articles too numerous
to mention.

Terms—All sums oi $10.00 and
under, cash; over $10.00 a credit
of 9 months will be given purch-
aser to give note with approved
security negotiable and payable
in Peoples Deposit Bank, Bur-
lington, Ky., before removing
property.

O. C. HAFER.
J. B. Crigler, auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12 m.

Our Cardui Calendars

and Weather Charts

Have Arrived.

Please call or have

your neighbor get one

for you FR^E.

19 & 21.Pi.ks Street,

COVINGTON,

MR. EDISON CONSENTS TO~
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF.
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE^]
BLUE LABLE RECORD

50ci
which will be ^old
at ••

KY.

Probably the most valuable
prize ever offered as a premium
for two pounds of farm but*er
will be given during the dairy
how at Lexington this week. A
hand, separator worth $75, is to be
given to .the farmer who sends
to the college the best two lbs.
of butter made on a farm In Ken-
tucky. In addition there will
be $30 in premiums for the sec-
ond, third and fourth. The dairy-
men of Kentucky will hold their
convention at the College of Ag-
riculture Jan. to, at which time
the separator wnl be given to the
man who sends the best two lbs.

of butter.

Tobacco: on the Move.

Owensboro, Jan. 2.—The wheels
of thousands of tobacco wagons
Will start rolling before daylight
next Monday morning in this dis-
tri2t, starting the first of the
deliveries, of 20,000,00© tpounds of
tobacco pooled with . the Green
River Tobacco 'Growers' Associa-
tion, which have been sold ntr
{•rices ranging from $9 t,o $5 for
eaf and lugs, and $3 for all trash:
The announcement of the date of
the deliveries, was made by W. G.
Riney, president of the associa-
tion, tonight. The American To-
bacco Company will get 4,000,000
pounds delivered in Owensboro
and about 9,000,000 pounds at the
outside points. —The Imperial To-
bacco Company will *-get 3,500,000

In Owensboro and- a million and
a half pounds at the outside
points. The other, trade in
Owensboro will get the remain-
der of the pool. '

President Riney also announc-
ed the sale of a half ^million lbs.

of Burley tobacco at from $14

al.
We will send to your home on Fr« Trill"an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records
and-if satisfactory you can pay- in small monthly
payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 429 for a
free trial offer.

A. Adams,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

- Covington, Ky.15 Pikfc Street,

barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallaee
Walton, Ky.

down for the leaf and lUgs and
$C to $3 for the trash. Thte to-
bacco was bought by Goring &
Buckman, of Louisville. The Bur-
ley will be delivered at Rockport,
Ind., and Owensboro.

TOR SALE
197X acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements. .

bT °^WS^-I7
ts!&1^^ undersigned proven' 'aT %

Persons indebted to the estate
of Jacob Tanner, deceased, must
come forward and settle the same,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to

law required.
SIDNEY GAINES,

Executor.
"TKN WEEKS FOR TElTCENTsT
Send 10c today for ten regular Issues ofThjc Gosfjx TActmpeT, * rfon-B-

wltlulnstruc..
devlne healing, and
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tlolea ou full salvation devlne healing, and
wLS£meUte - Any Bl bin question that In-terest* you answered brought out. Ques-tions Answered Department!" * "
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James Strouae remains quite ill.

Pretty food slug of winter last
week,

January has not done much in
the way- ot good weather so far.

Some tobacco was received last
week by the local buyer, L. A.
Conner.

It looks like autoing in the
country will have to take a rest
for a while.

Born, Monday night to Robert
Car\er and wife, a fine boy-
Ptrry Conner.

%

The snow that, fell last Friday
night and Saturday was fine for
the small grain.

Mrs. Albert Beemon, of Hope-
ful neighborhood, has been ^uite
ill for several days.

The ' next big event in this
country will be the inauguration
of President Wilson.

The rural mail carriers had
some tough trips, last week, be-
ginning with Friday morning.

-Up to noon Vv eaneaday the sup-
ervisors had made vi/ry tew
chat-gee- in the Assessor's^ worn.

ma

Rev. H. C. Wayman will preach
at Union Baptist church at 11 a.

m., on the third Sunday in Jan-
uary.

of

E. Garrison and Thos. Huey,
Grange Hah heighoorhoo'i,

were_tranaa^:ing outness in Bur-
lington Tuejday.

The local nocturnal chicken col*
lectors have had -some narrow es-
capes from carrying home with
them shot that were paid for by
other people.

—•»
Dirt roads have gone to pieces

but it is hoped tney will soon
return to the condition they
have maintained all the past sev-
eral months.

I

OJd time winter made a good
start last Friday night, and peo-
ple were not prepared for it,

thinking that good weather hau
pome~Tff~nay.

EDUCATION

Something That Every Boy and

Girl In Boone CountyShould

Be Amotion, to Get.

The January examination for
county graduates is at hand. it'

is hopeu mat many will avail
tnemselyes 01 tnis opportunity co
test their qualification to gradu-
ate from tne common scoooip.
Those who uo will have achieveu
something of wnich they may
jtuilly be proud and wid have
opened to them tne opportunity
ot entering one oi the County
High hcnools or one of .the other
Graded High Schools of tne coun-
ty. This every boy and girl
anoulf be ambitious to do.

it is not intended that every
graduate from the High Scnool
should expect to assume a posi-
tion of leadership at once. A
good education fits one to do
better the most ordinary labor of
life. It makes a farmer a better
one and a housewife a more
eflicient and happy one. But for
all that it see^ns that an edu-
cated person naturally does take
a position of leadership among
the people.
Howard Huey, who was the

first graduate irom the County
High achool at Burlington' is now
principal ot--^-*"
schooTT From all accounts tni*
school is doing better work than
it ever did in all its history.
Howard Huey is making goou.
First, because he has in him
the natural qualities that make
for success, second, because by
studious application he prepareu
himself for the work which he Is

now doing. The - school from
which he graduated id proud to
acknowledge him ad its firbt

ANOTHER OLD CITIZEN GONE.

Jacob Piatt, 82, Paxes Away at

His Home Near Lawrence-
burg Ferry.

At the meeting of the Boone
county rural mail carriers held in

Burlington, last Wednesday, ev-
Peteieburi «y route in.

N
tlie county^ exce_

Burlington No. 2, was represent-
ed. A county association of rur-
al carriers was organized, and of-
ficered as foljlows: R. F. De-
Moisey, of Waljton rural route,
president; William Hughes, ttur-

Ungton rural route No. 1, vice-
president; Ernest Ryle, of Grant
.rur-ai—mail—mute, corresponding

Masters Walter Brown and Clif-
ton Roberts each has a magic
lantern and have been giving ex-
hibitions for the amusement of
their companions.

People in this region, in many
instances put off going south to
spend the winter until after they
have passed through a good por-
tion of the cold weather.

The prosecution against the
young man brought up from Pet-
ersburg Was dismissed, the parties
who made—4he— charges eaying-
there was nothing in them,

Covington merchants made a
strong bid last year for the trade
of the country surrounding that
city, and their success was such
as to induce them to keep up
their effort.

Albert Conner brought over to
town new years day a young rab-
bit that was about the size of
-a—half-grown rat;, It looked- like
it had been dead only a few
daya at the most.

No diphtheria in Brlanger now
and it is hoped there will be
no more. The school at Peters-
burg stands dismissed yet on ac-
count of diphtheria, which is in a
mild form.

Stephens is making
good in another one of our
rural schools.
We are pleased to learn that

Robert Qaines has Just been
elected to the position of page
in the House of Representatives
at Washington. We predict that
Robert will be successful there as
he has always been a universal
favorite.
Wilbur Kelly, in a Cincinnati

Commercial College, is preparing
. hjm«Ht fnr j JimirmM career.
Wilbur soon discovered after leav-
ing B. H. S. what an advantage
his High School training was .to

him.
- Alice Carver and Mary-Utz are
making use of their education
in their homes. As suggested
above one does not need to be
in public life to profit by an
education. It elevates the, home
and makes one better company
for onca self.

We have it as an aim "Seventy-
five students in the Boone Coun-
ty High School in 1913." They
must come from the rural schools.

You country J>oys and girls are
entitled to an education. Take
advantage of your chance by pre-
paring yourselves , to be with
us when the school bell rings in

September. X. X. X.

The wholesale conviction of dy-
namiters by the U. S. Court at In-
dianapolis _ ought to put a
quietus on that pastime for many
years to come if not for ever in

tncle Sam's domain..

The country tobacco merchant
who has been putting tobacco-on
the market the past few weeks
should have a tat pocketbook.
The prices have been about all

the country dealer could ask.

The candidates^ for county of-
fices, are beginning to make their
wants known to the voters,
and the indications are that there
will be several warm contests
for the nominations in this
county.

j mm
James Kelly has sold to Edward

and John Cloud about 40 acres of
his farm .out on the Belle-
view pike. The land lies along
side of the farm owned by Mr. J.

D. Cloud, squaring him up nicely.
The price was $40 an acre.

The Burlington fur dealer was
down in Waterloo neighborhood
last week interviewing the trap-
pers in that section. Some times
he makes extensive purchases
down there, always paying tne
top of the market for the pelts.

For a while last Sunday morn-
ing pesdertrians confined their
movements to the middle of the
streets on account of the side-
walks being covered with ice. It

was a bad time for old people
to be out of the house, but no
accidents were reperi

About this time every year
bad colds are prevalent the coun-
try over and so far this winter
the weather has baen so mild
as to encourage carelessness on
the part of the people, there-
fore there are more cases of colds
and grippe than there would
have been>had the weather been
cojd enough to make people ex-
ercise more care as to their
health.

graduate and wishes that he may
continue to increase in usefulness
even as he has begun.
Of the seven who graduated in

1912, three are engaged in school
work in the county. Ruth Keily
is acting as supervisor and teach-
es two classes in the High School.
The Office of Supervisor is one
of the most important in the
entire school, system and she is

filling it admirably.
Johns* Northcutt is teaching the.

most successful term that has-
been taught in years in his dis-
trict. The newer ideas are ' be-
ing put into practice there to a
greater, axtent, perhaps, -tnan . in

|

any school in the county. The
man who sets a pattern now in

rural school teaching is a coming
man.
"Marietta

The blizzard that arrived last

Friday night pinched livestock
considerably, there having been
no severe weather previous "to
that time to prepare the ani-
mals for that class of weather.
It is on just such occasions as

that of last, Friday night that
livestock needs protection from
the cold blasts that" sweep* over
this country frequently during
the winter season.

(Lawrenceburg 'Register.)
Jacob fiatt was born—4n—eo»m*

county, Ky., Dec. 1, 18.10 and
died Dec. 21, 1912, aged 82 years
and 21 days. He was a son of

Abram Sedam and Mary Coy Piatt.

On October 1, 1874 he married
Miss Inez C. Abbott of Milan Rip-
ley county, Ind. To this union
were bore three children, J aeon
Eliza and David, the latter with
his widow, survive him. He was
the last of the grand sons ot
Capt. Jacob Piatt, who served on
the staff of General Washington
during the Revolutionary war
who was a charter member of the
society of The Cincinnati, compos-
ed entirely of Revolutionary of-
ficers, as well as being one of
the early pioneers of Kentucky.
Mr. Piatt's entire life was spent
in Kentucky, where he followed
the simple, peaceful life of a
farmer. He was a leving hus-
band and father, an open-handed
generous friend and his name and
his home were synonyms of hos-
pitality.

secretary. The next meeting will
be held in Florence at the home
of James Tanner, the rurai~ car-
rier there. The boys were in
session several hours, not a mo-
ment of which was allowed to
drag. Besides the social feature
the carriers expect to derive con-
siderable benefit from the as-
sociation, the meetings of which
will be looked forward to with
much interest by the members of
the association. Here 1b hoping
that the carriers will reap many
benefits by reason of their or-
ganization.
Burlington rural route No.

Glass Globe Contained 1,626 Clippings.

guessed.

-guessed-

guessed^

.1626
1625
.1632

W. 1st Prize—Harry Thompson, Aurora,..

W 2d Prize—Emory Manlief, Moore's Hill

K 3d Prize--Geo. Bohanon, Aurora, Ind Kuc
First Prize, $18.00 Suit to Order ; Second Prize, $5.00

Pants to Order ; Third Prize, $2.80 Hat. M

was not represented at The meet-
ing because it had no regular
carrier aK-that time, it being

Smith, a sub-fluppJiedr~Br ISarl
stitute.

There is an effort being
to get Gov. McCreary to

made
entsr_

the contest for the Democratic
nomination for United States Sen-
ator. It"Ts~heHevedT"at this effil

of the line that the Governor
.will not be induced td throw
his hat into the riifg, as the peo-

Sle elected him Governor to be
overnor and not to use that of-

fice as a stepping stone to the
U. S. Senate. The financial con-
dition of Kentucky is such that
it requires the most careful at-
tention, which it would be
possible—4er-~QovernOr McC
to give it should he enter
Senatorial contest. It will

wisdom on the part of the Gov-
ernor to turn a deaf ear to
every entreaty ~to become a can-
didate for Senator, and give the
peopt e of Kentucky his best
efforts trying to remedy. tha
conditions of affairs that are cal-

culated to bring the old State
into bad repute in the financial
world. Gov. McCre#y has been
honored beyond any other son of
the State and his taste for off!

cial position should not lead him
to an indiscretion of becoming a
candidate for U. S. Senator.

wv

th§
be

Earl Smith, who was carrying
the mail on rural route No.2 out
of Burlington liked to have got-
ten stranded away down on Gun-
powder, last Friday. He had an
extra good horse and managed to

pull through, but- he 'came in mi-
nus four spokes in one of his

buggy wheels, while mud had
accumulated on the others until

they resembled the spokes in the
wheel of a log wagon.

Now is a good time for the
farmers to test their seed corn
from which «they intend to-

plant next spring. Bad seed
caused them considerable trou-
ble last spring, and they ought
to profit by that experience. The
tests can be made without cost
and at very little trouble, and
are calculated to save much' time
and trouble, the time being sav-
ed when it is worth most to the
farmer.

There haj been a great deal of
?;ood-roads talk all over Ken-<
ucky the paBt three or four
months, and in some sections ef-
forts are being made to have
the talk bear fruit; It seems
that the roads in this county are
about like the average county
roads in the State, and. the same
dissatisfaction as regards the
roads exist in' other counties that
is found in Boone, and nobody
has appeared who can suggest a
plan for Improving the public
highways that it is believed will
prove a success. Nearly every
county in the State is having its

road troubles and they all seem
to be along the same lines,

Bert Smith went out with the
mail on route No.- 2 last Monday
morning. Mr. Smith had the
advantage of an acquaintance with

routed having made several
trips over it as sub. for Mr. Con-
ley while he was the carrier. It

is not known yet who will be ap-
pointed as carrier on the route.
As soon as made the appoint-
ment will be reported to the Bur-
lington postmaster.

The water courses got on a
high last Monday and kept some
from attending county court who
otherwise would have been in Bur-
lington that day.

Subscribe for $he RECORDER.

Two Leader
The two leading sellers of

Covington are

ARCADE FLOUR,

Per Barrel.

Makes the most perfect

baking of all kinds

—AND—

Gulden Blend Coffee,

Per

Makes the most perfect

drink at all times. You are
cheating* yourself if you do
not use these.

Goode & Dunkie,
19 & 2i Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Cov|ngton, Kentucky.

.START RIGHT

YOU'LL

FINISH RIGHT
AND IF YOU WILL

BUY YOUR

Groceries and Seeds

.

AT

Hill's
Your Bank Account

Will Increase.

a

Winter Patent

—IS—

DRINK FAMOUS

NOBBTTBR
-COFFEE

Per Pound.

You Can Not Buy Better.

25 Lb. Box
Evaporated California

ZZ Peaches^

FANCY NEW CROP

1. 0. Molasses
:

50c Per Gal

WE HAVE NEW-
Red Clover,

Alfalfa Clover,

Alsike Clover,

Yellow and White

Sweet Clover,

Fanoy Ky. Blue Grass

Timothy Seed.

We buy Seeds from the

Growers and sell direct

to the farmer. Save you

the retailers Profit.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-20 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.
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Wishing You
A Prosperous New Year

We thank our customers for their liberal pat-

ronage during the past year and hope to con-

tinue the same pleasant trade relations dur-

idg the present year.

W. M. RAGHAL & CO.,

UNION, KENTUCKY.
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S^The Guessing Gontest
Annually given to patrons by E. Schulz, Merchant Tai- (ft

lor, Clothier and Furnisher, Aurora, Ind., came to a (ft

close December 31st, as previously arranged. (ft

*

Harness and Farm Machinery.
As Spring is near at hand and you need some

harness, just take a day off and come to Law-

renceburg. We have- the-Harness and the

Price.' We make our harness and you can get

them just to suit you at a price that will sur-

prise you if you have been buying at other

places ; for our harness beats them all for

Quality and Wear.

~~WeThave on hand American Fence, Wag-
ons, Buggies, Seeds and Farm Machinery of

all kinds.

~Justrcome before-you buy and- be convinc-

ed that Jackson beats them all for Quality

JACKSON'S HARNESS FACTORY,
—Lawrenceburg, Ind.

=^^=^=^S=^^^§^^S-^-^=^'^̂ &-^S-4^-^ :^^^^::^~^£&^r€^^S-^=&

ForThe
During the slack season now on hand I will make

Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

F. P. WAI
Merchant Tailor —

24 Carew Building,

Gents and Ladies,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

*s^@=^ S^^Jg-^^Sfr

• YOUR VISIT TO COVINGTON

.1
a

Will not be complete

t without a call at

ThatNeat Little Place
CAFE D1BOWSKI.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from It a. m.

to 1:30 p. m. German Kitchen.

Our Farmer Friends are always given a cordial welcome

No. 6 Pike Street^ • - Covington, Kentucky.

•«e»KXSXSX»K3JK2CacaCSXS2«

TAKE NO CHANCES
Glasses of us—we are always here

to make anything we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

N. F. Penn, M. D, *"» Motch. Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KCNTUCtir

Phone, South 1746.

1
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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS SAVED

Attd Land Prices steadily Advance
Through the Operations of

The Parcels Post.

For the past liiteen years the
American farmtrs have made
(Treat financial advancement thru
their ability to sell at fine prices
<he produce of their farms, an J
in tne same series of years those
farms have yielded them very
satisfactory harvests in amounts.
Conditions at this time warrant

the beliefthe belief that these prosperous »,,,,"?' k • u 1"
-tUnee-for the farmers wltT not"^^^^^Tt^^T'
onfy continue but that the fu-

The Times has already fell Ihe

ture,will bring still larger returns
to the agricultural classes in the
United States.
The elimination of the middle-

man is steadily progressing in all
classes of business, and the more
direcj t relations that are being
established between producers
and the iltimate consumers are
6ure to increase the prices to
^be received by the farming
interests of the United States.
The establishment of the par-

cels post on January 1st next
-will prove—of immense advantage
to the farmers of the country,
both in their selling and ship-
ping of commodities they pro-
duce and in buying and receiving
through the mail the many ar-
ticles they desire to purchase
from what are known in trade as
"first hands" in the business of
distribution. — —

Toe Parcels Post.

Five pounds of Lexington sau-
sage went to Erie, Pa., Friday by
parcel post for 32 cents.—Lexing-
ton Herald.

i j

A. J. Winters, the jeweler, sent
l he first package, through the
insurance department of the par-
cel post from the Paris office. The
pachage contained a number of
diamonds.—Paris KentuckiaD-Cit
izen.

The parcel post will be of un-

Millions of dollars per annum
"will be-inade and saved to the
farmers of the UrST through the
operations of the parcels post.
The system of rural banks which

is to be organized to extend fi-
nancial assistance to the farmers
seems to have the unanimous sup
port of the leaders of social

"thought and political action in
the country and to have little
or nO opposition from the strong
financial interests, and it seems
now very probable that before
12 months have elapsed this sys-
tem will be in operation in the
United States. —

,

;

—

The vigorous promotion of the
farming interests by the National
and State Legislatures, the more
thorough tuition now given to
agriculturists through the various
state and county associations, and
fcy the well directed arid widely
circulated agricultural publica-
tions weekly and mcjiihly_ can-
not fail to produce results very
profitable to the farmers and
very beneficial to the general

benefit of this new law. It is so
easy now to send job work to
rural parties at a very small cost.
--Clay City Times.

; ;

Now that the parcel post is
under way and we can receive
almost anything and everything
by mail, we would not be averse
to receiving a big nice country
ham or something like that on
subscription.—Hodgenville Herald.

W.- S. Thomas was the first to
receive, a_jpackage hy_parcel post
on January 1, O. O. Patterson
following quickly with th? sec-
ond. Mr. Patterson aspired -to
be the first sender of a package,
but Coleman Goering is winner of
that honor.—Haweaville Clarion.

— !!-
Clyde LaMond was the first

resident of Morganfield—to—semi
a parcel post package thru- The
Morganfield office. He sent a
package to Louisville thatr would
have cost him not less than 25
cents by express and 16 cents by
mail. The parcel post charge
whs six cents.—Morganfield Sun.— ! J—
Judging from the number of

packages being held in the local
postoffice because of the failure
of those who mailed them to
comply with regulations of the
new addition to the postal de-
partment, Paducans do not vet
thoroughly understand—the

AVOID SPREADERS OF GLOOM

r All men look pleased when they smoke
this choice tobacco—for all men like the rich

, quality and true, natural flavor of

SLJ!a
s r r i 9 m\

par-
cel post law.—Paducah News-Deni
ocrat.

» ».

interests of the country.
"—Carrying

—

to its
—logical con-1

elusion this combination of po-
tent factors, all favorable to ag-
ricultural prosperity, it makes

a certainty that prices
farming lands will continue

The volumn of business, while'
not as heavy as anticipated, indi-
cates that the parcel post ser-
vice is to be used by a great
number of shippers, both indi-
viduals and firms. Eighty-one
packages, a total of 100 pounds,
were shipped Trbm the local post
office Thursday. Seven dollars'
worth of parcel post stamps were
sold from the time the windows
opened -until they c losed at se w- |

Smoked in pipes by thousands of men—everywhere
known to cigarette smokers as "the makings."

We take unusual pride ts L£fgelt & Myers Duke's
Mixture. It is our leading brand of granulated tobacco

—

and every sack we make is a challenge to all other tobacco
manufacturers. Every 5c sack of this famous tobacco
contains one and a half ounces of choice granulated
tobacco, in every way equal to the best you can buy at any
price, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette
papers FREE.

,

'

If yon have not smoked the Duke's Mixture made i>v the
Ligftt 4 Mytrs Tobacco Co. at Durham. N. C, try it bow.

Get a Camera with the Coupons
Save the coupons; With them you can get all sorts of rate-

able presents—article* miuble foryoaeg and
aid ; men, women, boys and girls. You'll be
delighted to see what yon can get free with-
out one cent of cost to you. Get oar new
illustrated catalog. At * iptial uffmr. as*
aril ••«</ U frmm during Dmetmbmr mnd
Janmmry onty. Your nam* and address
on a postal will bring it to y«"» .

Chronic Grumblers and Avowed Dl»-

contented Persons Are Never the
Best of Companions In Life.

The chronic grumbler is net a good
companion nor In any way an admir-
able person. We ,fly from her as from
a contagious disease. Nothing so cer-
tainly affects one's spirits as being in
the constant company of a' person
who has a grievance.
The cherishing of. discontent with

sur circumstances, business, dress, or;
any other thing in life soon robs us
of beauty and marks the countenance
with the lines of worry and 111 tamper
that tell their own unhappy story.
Why anybody who la young should in-

dulge In grumbling as a pastime la one
of the pussies that never Is solved, yet

;

auch people there are, and we meet
them to our sorrow almost every day.'

If they happen to be passengers on
a railway train they pile their bags
ind bundlea on an extra seat for which
they have not paid, are conveniently
blind to the weariness of other pasaen-

!

?era who are standing, and assume the <

aspect of martyrs when the conductor

,

courteously but Veremptorlly informs
them that they must make room.
They object to having the windows

open, although the air may be loaded
with Impurities from the congestion
of the crowd; they scold and fret at the
throng or the conductor and rail at
Providence In general because every-

LOOK ON THE CHEERFUL SIDE

view to their comfort

«

en o'clock.—Owensboro Messenger
— !!—

The first package by parcel
post to arrive "aTTHTf. Vernon post-
office was received by Jas. MA

adyance_to much "higher" figures'] "* Jjom Dr. M. Pennington, of
' Berfha, Ky., containing a New
Year's gift of fruits, candies, etc:
The postage Was two five cent
stamps of the new variety, which
will be filed away as souvenirs.
The express on this package
would have been 25 cents, there-
fore a saving of 60 per cent.—
Mt. Vernon Signal.

Postmaster Mathews was kinder
astonished yestieroTay^'wKeHX^lhe
big truck of .the Ohio Valley
Pulley Works backed up to^ the
mail receiving doors of the post
office and after an hour's worl
depositednrartneTlbors and table;
1,000 one pound packages, each
containing a bulky 365 date pad
calendar, which the company Is
lending out to its customers, past
and prospective as a Christmas
present. The packages are lar-
ger than the average cigar box,
nettly wrapped amFijacked and

in trie future.
t The population of the United
'States increases by hundreds of
thousands of persons every month,
and the aggregated millions ad-
ded to that population each year
intensifies the demands for the
products of the farm, broadens
the market for all that farmers
have to sell.—Cincinnati Enquir-
ers

High Price for Land.

The high st price ever paid fo •

^flrant county real estate of a like
area, was paid for eight acr^s of
land off the Blackburn subdivis-
ion at Dry Ridge last week. The
purchase* price, according to Mr
Blackburn, was $25,000, or a li-
tre more than $3,000 an *«••?. Th
land lies directly in the rear of
the Baptis> churcrtT north of Broa^
_way and south of the Warsaw,
pike. It constitutes ihe most de-
sirable part of the holdings of
Mr. Blackburn at Dry Kidge. In
addition to the land, the syn-
dicate secures a perpetual wale:
right to the Blackburn lake, an
artificial body of water, close to
the land purchased,-^
The purchasers are a syhdlsa'e

of Cincinnati capitalists, simony
whom i: is said are numbered
French Bros, and B. H. Kioarer
The -purpose of -the—syndicate

it is claimed, is to erect a mod-
ern hotel and sanitarium to cost
about.half_a.million dollar*,.
They will begin drilling within

the next four w.eeks, and hope to

mous Carlsbadst well which is own-
ed by Mr. J. B. Sanders, and which
has proven an attractive drawing
card for hundreds of people seek-
ing relief from rheumatic and
otrWr complaints.—Grant County
News".

Publicon the globe.—Maysvrlle
Ledger. _______

Hopkinsville, Jan. 2.—The sweet-
est lot of mail ever received here-
was a pouch of letters and reg-
istered mail tonight_in which a
jug of molasses that had bean
sent by parcel post had broken.
In breaking the jug had made a
complete smash of it and the mo-
lasses had escaped from the pack
age and covered everything else
in the pouch. The clerks found it

a proposition _to get the molas-
ses cleaned off the— other mail.
Nearly-—

e

verybody -who got—a-

letter from that pouch noticed

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SLUM

CT»A»u trim Duie't *rrjrrurTTmw~mr~*F~
sorltd with Iazj from HORSE SHOE. 1. T.,TW3LE£S NATURAL LEAF. Hra/*:

ROSES (tOc Urn domtr, C9**~). PICK
PLUG CUT. ru^MoTJv CIGAR.
ETTES, CLIX CIGARETTES, mmd
otktr Ugt *r uw^mi uiutd hi m.
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Hose of Quail Season.

The season for hunting quail
in Kentucky has expired. With
great majority of the hunters it
was- not- -sr profitable season.
Pew localities in the State

have reported an abundance of
quail. Thousands of hunting li-
censes were issued, but in rare
cases was game found in apprecia-
ble quantities. Many of the birds
perished during the severe weath-
er last winter and the heavy

they-'go to"^»early--every^ounTrveU'ain8 la8t spring. There -was
much snow and ice on the ground ~

uS?er
th
tb,*

a
f?n^°fr °^^v%

rfl^e"""«^fey eo^tion'of t'hV'en
*»-+veTope. The molasses was sent

as an ordinary parcel post pack-
age and was not insured, there-
fore the* "sender is not entitled
to recover for it.

Big Cattle Deal.
The largest cattle sale made

in Boyle county in many years
was closed Tuesday, when Mr.
J. C. Caldwell sold 323 heal of
extra high class exporter.! to Mr,
Fox, of this city, and Mr. James
Brown, of Chicago. The entire
bunch ^averaged 1425 pounds -and
the price was $7.85 per hundred.
It took eighteen freight cars to
transport the exporters to New
York. They were bought for the
New York Butchers Dressed Meat
Company. The total purchase
price was $36,000.—Danville Advo-
cate.

, Smmm :

Gov. McCreary has- appointed
Superintendent of Schools Edgar
C. Riley, of this county, one of
the delegates to the Fourth In-
ternational Congress of School of
Hygiene, which will meet in Buf-
falo, New York, August 25th. All
the delegates appointed by the
Governor are educators.

FARM FOR SALE—99 acres on the
North Bend road, near Fran-
cesville, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Five room houae and
all necessaryvout buildings. It.

is known as the Murphy place.
' Possession given at any time.
Price, $2,800. For further in-
formation, and particulars ap-
ply' to or address WALTER

POOLSON, Sekitan, Ohio.
Imchl3

Cabinet Makers at Sea.
Princeton, N. J. ,Jany. 5.— Pres-

dent-elect Wilson tonight made it

clear "thaTnoboay in the TJhitea
States knew, as yet, who was go
ing to be in his cabinet, or what
would be the program he would
suggest to Congress, . He eaid he
had not offered a single cabinet
portfolio to anyone and had a J yet
reached no conclusions as to plans
for the extra: session.
Mr. Wilson stated that, while he

had canvassed a variety of sub-
jects and had talked over many
names with Democratic leaders, he
had not- given a definite intima-
tion in any direction either, as to
his selections or what his course
with respect to legislation' would
be. He indicated, however, that he
expected the extra session would
not be devoted exclusively to the
tariff question and said he would
in a special message, specify
some of the subjects upon which
he would like to see legislation
enacted. '

The President-elect admitted ne
is finding the task of cabinet
making very difficult. He said
would delays any announcements
until lie can name his entire cab-

in the winter and the binds were
unable to procure food in suf-
ficient quantities to enable them
to withstand the. cold, except fn
instances where they were fed
by farmers. As comparatively few
farmers -take the trouble to give
the quail any assistance of this
kind the mortality among the
birds was heavy.
The quail is a valuable helper

to the farmer and there ought
to be some reciprocity. The far-
mer shoultl help the quail at
such, times as help is needed,
and those times come when " the

INDIANA NEWS.

Society Can Not Ignore Ita Share of
Blame When the Facts Are

Brought to Llflht of Day.

Children work out their destiny
along the lines of environment. If

two Infants, one born In a alum hovel
and the other in a palace, were ex-

changed on the day of birth,' each
would work out his destiny in accor-
dance with his surroundings. The.
child of the hovel would grow up to
the palace. The child of the palace
would remain on the level of the shim
hovel .

While a noted physician was making
theae statements before a body of
learned colleagues, a Jury in Chicago
found three boys, aged consecutively
seventeen, eighteen and nineteen

After All, What la the Use of Letting
Worry Get the Upper Hand In the

Journey Through Life?

Did you ever ciobb a room white you!
were busy and worried and catch a
sight of your face in the glass or win-
dow.
Nine times out of ten your jaws are I

set, your eyes are hard, and the ez->

presaion of your face would discour-
age the moat enthusiastic optimist In;

the world. /

The next time yon catch yourself!
looking like that, atop and ask your-;
self what under the ahlntng sun are
you aulklng about
Everybody has a sense of humor, or

If they have not they ahould have; so
call It Into play at once and talk to
yourself, and \keep on talking until
you begin to laugh at yourself and the

i

great big trouble that made you look!
like a scowling dog. What will you;
talk to yourself about?
Oh, any merry little thing that once

!

occurred In your life—some pleasant;
surprise, some happy day—anything
will do.

This la no foolish advice I am giving
you, 'for, seriously, there Is more in!
this looking cheerful than you can
dream of. It la -not half as feeble
minded aa it sounds. Try it for a few
weeks and prove it for yourself.
Don't overdo it, of course, but let[

your Wee express good will and cheer'

r

thing in life la* not arranged with a [and comfort, and the first thing youj
know you will feel It.

You cannot entirely forget your
carea; nor.would It be right to do so.

Bvery one has cares; they are good
for us. The real God sent cares that

The company has a capital of sev-

eral million francs, and half as many
umbrellas and Its , object Is . to save
people from the trouble of baying

years, guilty of murder and convicted *nd carrying theae occasionally useful
them to long terms In prison. The
slayers were all slum products. Their
youth saved them from hanging.

Society cannot afford to wax senti-

mental over a murderer because of his

youth. Its duty, in self-preservation.

Is to inflict punishment. A part of

this self-preservation duty, however,
is to prevent the growth of murderers.
In so far as society allows alums to

exist and other degrading Influences

to be fostered. It is not without
responsibility for the crtmlnaL

teat the strength of our souls—all of
us have those, too; but let us meet
them like— real women.—Chicago
Tribune.

UMBRELLA ALWAYS AT HAND!

For Small Bum, 8ubaerlber Is Guar-;

anteed Protection From the
Sudden Shower.

The Belgians have Just founded aj

sompany whose originality will be*

hard to beat. Thia is the Umbrella!
Lending society.

(Lawrenceburg Press.)
L. W. Cobb, editor and owner

of the Dearborn Independent, a
weekly newspaper published at
Aurora, died at his home at that
place Sunday morning-of bright's
disease. Mr. Cobb was sixty-five
years of age, and had spent his
entire life, except two years
when he attended Yale University
in his home town. He had b\en
publisher of the Independent- _

since 1873r

fields are coyered for days with
._ 1

ice-and snow. If the voird's lives
are saved during winter by the
farmer's' efforts they will amply
repay the debt in the spring
by destroying millions of in-
sects, which otherwise would men-
ace; the cropj. ,

Now that the open season is
passed the quail should be pro-
tected. They have been butch-
ered in season and out of season
in the pastTand that is the chief
reason why 4hey are so-few in
number in most localities at pres-
ent. The -true sportsmen wiU
not kill them out of season and
others should not be allowed to
kill them.

A deed of assignment was filed
Friday by Harris Fitch for ins
hardware and implement busi-
ness in this city, Jas. C. Fitch,
a younger brother, being namid
as receiver. The latter filed
a bond for $20,000. Mr. Fitch has
been conducting his hardware bus-
iness in Lawrenceburg for nearly
thirty-five, years, and had one of
the laTgest srores of its kind in
southeastern Indiana. That a lar-
ger stock of goods was carried
by Mr. Fitch than the trade pos-
sibilities of the community just-
ified is said to-^be the principal
cauee for the failure of the bus-
iness:

inet.

FARM FOR SALE—92V acres one
mile west of Burlington, on
Belleview pike. AH in grass,
fencing good, good barn and
stable. Price $32 per acre.
For lurther particulars apply
to J. F. BLYTH, Burlington.

1 lmchl3

Financing The Farmer.—H—is singular that the United
States has been so long in awak-
ening to the tremendous import-
ance of farming as an industry,
and to our inadequate provisions
tor frnancing the farmer. Agri-
cultural credit societies are now
a leading topic of discussion, and
occupy page after page of news-
papers and magazines. The or-
ganizations abroard are being
studied with a view to adapting
them in 'American conditions. And
the fact has been brought force-
fully home that each of the
agricultural credit societies abroad
is' buttressed by a scientific bank-
ing system. Not one could do
extensive good without such sup-.
port./ Before we can finance the Jflere is a remedy ' that will
farmer as he deserves, our uncien- -cure your cold.- Why waste time
tiiic banking system must be re-
formed.—Ex.

—i —

Wanted—Woman.
For a good many years now all

civilised nations have had the census,
la order to determine scientifically the
approximate conditions of population
at home and throughout the world.
Some of the statistics relating to the
porportions of the sexes in different

parts are interesting.

Tffe total population of the world Is

estimated to be 1,700,000,000, ana the
proportion la said to be 1,000 men and
»0ft-womanr:.

but cumbersome 'articles about when
not m actual employ. ^.v ;

Subscribers pay H ajrear] and areT~
;lren an aluminum counter with ai

number. It Is much easier evidently!
to carry a counter then an umbrella.!

If the subscriber is. caught in thej
rain all that he has to do la to goi
Into the nearest restaurant, tobacco r

ahop, or big store, and In return fori

his ticker he is Immediately furnished
|

with a respectable umbrella
When the sun cornea- out again hei

anters the first similar establishment
and deposits his umbrella In exchange
for another counter.—Stray Stories.

The proportion varies considerably
according to the region. In Europe
there are, for each 1*»00 men, 1,027 wo-
men; in Africa. 1,045; in America,
964; in Asia, 961; in Australia, 937.

The maximum feminine population
Is in Uganda, where there are 1,467

women to each 1,000 men, ancTthe
minimum In the gold countries of

Alaska and in Malaysia, where there
are found only 391 and 589 women,
respectively to each 1,000 men.—Har-
pers' Weekly.

When you want a reliable med-
icine for a cough or cold take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It

can always be depended upon and
is pleasant and safe to take. For
bale by J. W. Berkshire & .-Son
apd E. E. Kelly.-Ad

v

The assets are estimated as be-
ing $12,000 to $15,000, including
real estate and the hardware
stock, while the liabilities will
probably reach ,$24,000.

_*m
Studying the needs of automo-

bile lead John W. Oberting dnto
the field of invention, with the
result thatJ*e-~has- perfected —a
ga&oline saVipg device which prom
lses to richly reward the inven-
tor and to prove of incafocuabla
aalue to automobile owners
Briefly Mr. Oberting nils devised
a valve arrangement and a novel
mechanism which is guaranteed
and possibly 25 per cent. In ad-
of gasoline used in an automobile;
and possibly 25 per cent In ad-
dition it makes auto motors prac-
tically self Btarting, and also pre-
vents the accumulation of carbon,
A test on auto trucks consuming
from fifteen to twenty gallons of
gasoline daily h as satisfactorily
demonstrated the utility and
economy of the invention. Mr
Oberth»g calls his device the
Hoosier godevil. He haS applied
for a patent, and Js arranging
for its manufacture on contract,
he to manage the selling. The
godevil will be exhibited at the
New York automobile show this
month, and at the Chicago and
Del roit Shows lo February.

J

Encouraging Generosity.

One of the cleverest of Cleveland's
blind newspaper merchants takes his
stand daily at one of the corners of The Going of Ulysses.

the public square. He's' got a Bar- A Kansas City man said he always

castle little sign that reads
"Don't be ashamed to give me a

i>enny-~I'm bllndb
" '

The other day a friend of ours
dropped a nickel In front of this chap,
just to see if he was faking. The
blind never, shifted his blank gaze,
but he said:

"Make It a quarter, boss, and I'm
likely to forget myself."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer. 'g

-

Concerning Apple Plea. >

If you Mk a man what sort of pie

he will take, and he hesitates a mo-i
ment. he Is pretty aura to blurt oatl
apple. That is always a sure thing.

,

Custard, lemon, peach, blackberry,
mince, all depend; there is always!
some doubt as to their manufacture

j

and the quality of the concomitants;
]

but with apple pie it U not so. Apple
|

pie Is itself; it reigns in its own right; I

It suggests no doubts; it Is always I

safe. Therefore It will be gratifying
j

news that the apple crop this year is!

a bumper. There will be a yield of!

105,000,000 bushels. That will make-
about sixty pies to every man, woman
and child in the country; and this will; -

give an ordinary piece of pie to every
Inhabitant every day in the year.*'

Was there ever a nation so highly
favored that it could have apple pie
for every, person every—day?—Thusi -

nature and enterprise kindly andi
bountifully minister to the taste of all

the_people.—Ohio State Journal.

preferred red-headed office boys to any
other kind, as he had found them to be 1

unusually sagacious and alert; but-hel

—

discovered recently that Borne of them,
are too much so. One day, returning'
from a short put of town trip, he went
to his office and mentioned Interroga-
tively that Ulysses, his promising as-

sistant, was nowhere In sight, and the.

stenographer replied that he had not:

Shown up.
i

anil money experimenting when
you can get a ^preparation that
has won a world-wide reputation
by its cures of thi3 disease and
can always be depended upon?
It is known everywhere as Cham-
berlain's Cough ReWdy, and is

a medicine of real merit. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son aud E.
E. Kelly.-Adv.

One Can Write In the Dark.
A novelty Is a penholder permitting

one to write in the, dark, since it is

provided with an electric light. The
tube through which the point of the
poncll goes is fitted with a small ac-

cumulator and an electric lamp. The
latter throws a disk of light over the
point where the writing Is being done.
This luminous pencil has been in-

vented for the use of doctors, re-

porters, detectives, etc., whose work
necessitates the taking of notes in the
stress and in darkness.—Harper's
Weekly.

Lifting up the last mail on his desk;
he found a note addressed to him in a
very familiar, broad, vertical hand-
writing.

"bear Mr. Cross," he said, "please
accept my resignation to take effect

yesterday. I got a better place wlthi

less work and more pay. Respectively
"ULYSSES S. O. PARKER."

Was Misquoted.

The king of the hobos Blouchad Into
the office of The Dally Bread to make
a complaint.

'You tb^editorr he asked.
"Yes." rrm <~*-r-

,
"In yore paper this'morula' you said

I made a talk to th' boyB last night
on 'How to Be at Work All th' Time/ "

"Well?"
"You got It wrong. Th' subjeck of

my little talk was 'How to Beat Work-
All th' Time.' I want it erected,
^mister. That's all."

Dickens In Australia. -%.

It is said that when a Scotsman
leaves old Scotia to make his home in,

some other land he solaces his exile!

with the book of Robert Burns' poems,
and that the Scot abroad comes to be
even better versed In the rhymes of!

the peasant poet than the Scot who!
has remained at home. It has been

j

remarked that the same is true asi -

regards the Englishman and Charles r

Dickens. W. M. Hughes, acting prime i

minister *irf Australia, goes further

i

than this and asserts that Dickens,
had an important influence on Austra-j
Han democracy, and through men whoi
read him and loved him, men Imbibed I

his hatred of shams and humbugs, whoi
wanted freer and better conditions,
to have some other place to look to,
than the workhouse, had made Austra-
lia what it is today.

,*



Man from
Monkey

is not more marvelous
than is the evolution of this

magnificent Greencastle
Cabinet.

*JcMilady formerly stood

on a step ladder or a chair

to fill her flour bin. Now,
the bin gentjjr descends to

the table to be filled.

Qc/fotBefs Cabinet had twinging

doors that would not open of cloae

until the cleared the tabic. Now,
Daughter's Cabinet hat handsome
sliding doors that disappear inside

like a roll-top desk. Grandma had
a Cabinet with « tin sugar bin

nailed to the door; Granddaughter's

has an ant proof, automatic valve,

crystal glass one, swinging to the

Cabinet side.

*]cMother and Grandmother hid

their ironing-boards behind the

kitchen door.* In our Cabinet an
Ironing-board instantly comes from

underneath the table top, and when
ironing is done, Presto—out of

sight it goes.

WORLD OWES DEBT TO WOMAN

Fostering of Agriculture Hss Been
From the Beginning of Time In

Don't buy a Cabinet until you see this.

TNEO-HECKtVCOL
319-323 West Fifth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

=

Agriculture today depends chiefly

upon the work of the primeval woman.
We are Indebted to the nomad's wife

for the greatest of all economic
tees. She tamed the young of the

more tamable animals, gave them to

her savage husband, ana made of him

the mora civil herdsman who for

ages followed his nocks sftac the man-

ner of Jacob and Lot and Job. This

fertile wlfe*of the nocnad became the

wife of(farmers, and she made a farmer

of her 'son by placing In his hand the

precious seed of the grains, the pres-

ent basis of agriculture, the bread of

man, and the concentrated food of all

oar domestic animals

Where did this ancient mother get

these precious seeds? In many eases

we do not know, and cannot even

guess. She found some plant with

one or two rich seeds, planted them,

and then generation after generation

her descendant* picked over their lit-

tle grain patches, selecting seeds to

be preciously preserved from the bar-

vest festival ; to the next spring

planting festival, which we now call

Easter. By this .process running on

through unknown generations of men,

the plants became so changed by the

artificial application of Darwin's law

of selection that now no botanist dares

suggest what olant or plant* were the

wild forebears of some of the present

grains from which the world today ob-

tains its bread.

'We are Indebted to this cave or

tent dwelling woman. But shall we
accept her work as final? Can science

do no better than follow along the

path she laid oat? The fact that ag-

ricultural science is today doing lit-

tle more than this is one of the pa-

/thetlc Illustrations of the smallness of

our view.—Prof. J. Russell Smith, In

Harper's Magazine.

TO DEAL DEATH IN SILENCE WORLD'S DEBT TO THE AGES

mmmm

Modern Progress. Thoroughly
lyzed. Not Bo Much of an 1

1

provement en the Past.
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IF YOU WANT A GOOD •

-AXTTOIMIOIBII J I :

E. J. ROUSE, -

CALL ON
Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •

IN HOUSES OF CORNSTALK

Primitive Dwelling Plseee That Are

Occupied by the Poorest Class of

Egyptian Peasants.

On the outskirts of Alexandria we
passed numerous groups of Bedouins,

camping by the side of the Mahmou-
dieh canal. Out in the fields men and
women, dressed alike in the loose cot-

ton gown of the country, were busily

at work. The fields were dotted with

curious doorless structures made of

Military Men Seek Devices That Wilt

Do Away with the Noise New
Made by Aeroplane.

Noise of battle has always been con-

sidered an indispensable part of war-

fare. It Is, however, a thing nnneees-

aad undesirable. The efficiency

of a gunpowder weapon M measured
by Its killing capacity. The more
noise It make* the fewer ft hills. The
haaailng battery la like the rettle-

snske. Audibly It. warns of IU pres-

ence. TBS snake that Has asw _
strikes silently claims the most vic-

tims. The Maxim silencer is intended

to Make guns lees noisy and more
useful In their specific field of activ-

ity. The quite notarises gsn would
he more desirable than the wholly
smokeless powder from the stand
point of the warrior. Now comes the
complaint that the military aeroplane
is deprived of much of Its usefulness
because of the tremendous -notae of

Its whirring propellers. At night, when
the flyers dart about above the dark-
ened camps, their presence Is adver-

tised to the ear. In daylight they have
to fly high to dodge bullets., at night
they migst woop down low enough
to gain accurate information were It

not for the inevitable noise. There-
fore the inventors sre striving to de-

vise a noiseless aeroplane, elf noise
lessness is desirable in isarefare how
much more Is it to be sought in bum-
drum times of peace? The business
of war lsto destroy life, and noise Is Mar*1", *»* Warper*" M*g*»tnw

a handicap. The business of peace Is

to prolong life, and to make life hap-

py, and noise is a still greater handi-
cap. Cities are becoming saner. They
are, by ordinance, putting the muffler
on some kinds of utterly senseless
clamor. But there remain many caco-
phonies that might easily be elimi-

nated. Anti-noise societies should find

cheer and comfort In the fact that

Ana-

even war is falling In line for tbelr re-

form. War would seem to be the final

stronghold of noise, snd silent battles

the last dream of the optimist.

Not by a great deal are all the old
fashioned things admirable, but by no

ns are they all Inferior and out of

because they are old-fashioned

The best of them we may strain ail

our modern resources to equal, and
not do It The best products of old-

fashioned training and education are

still models for contemporary semi

-S&XVfta far back as we can reach

into the history of mankind we find

great people, easily the equals, and
often the superiors, of oar-very beet la

mental and moral ossTltiee Oar good
luck Is not that we - are. Mpostor ts

them la our human material, but that

we have at our set* Ice aa immeaswly
greater accumulation at knowledge,

mostly about material things. Thnsihs

to that, we understand the la*r*«f
nature much better than our fathers

did, and that has helped us to make
wonderful machines, and put them to

doing, after their fashion, what used
to be done by fingers, brains, and
brawn. But spiritually we got our
highest inspiration two thousand years

age, and have been trying ever since

to reach up to it; and mentally, though
we use better tools, we are no better,

surely, than Pythagoras or Aristotle

or the author of the Book of Job and
hundreds of thinkers who must have
long preceded any of them.—E. 8.

EARLIEST EASTER SINCE 1856

The Spring Feast Day WW Come ow
March 23, 1913.

How Maid Servant Lost Husband and
Wealth and City Became Poa-

ef Fine Hospital.

When Mayor Gaynor said the
other day that New York City
had been caught napping ho was*",
not thinking of Easter; he was .
thinking of steamship piers. But
being caught napping when one
should be building long pfersTor
long steamers is no more em-
barrassing than waking up to
find your annual spring holiday
knocking at the door with the
thermometer belowfreezing, and
snow v.. jsufisflvand vour
"spring things-'srilFln moth "balls

or at best in a still unfinished
state at the tailor's, the mil-
liner's or the dressmaker's; And
that is the predicament New
York may find Itself plunged in
when dawns the morning of
March 23, 1913.

That is the date on which Eas-
ter "Sunday falls this—beg par-
don, next—year. With cries of
t"Do your Christmas shopping
earjy" still ringing in the at-
mosphere not many people have
thought of other holidays to con-
quer. But as a matter of cold
perhaps literally cold, record let
it here be set down that Easter
will arrive promptly on March
'23, and that it hasn't arrived so
early since the gopd old days^of
1656, when there was no Easter
parade and folks had not taken
to blossoming out in brand-new
almost summery attire in honor
of the occasion.

If you were to take the Fourth
of^Juty anbT present it To

-

90,000,000 or so citizens of this

I

DANGEROUS ONLY \H PANIC

PPO-

the

FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD :

5 Pe ggeiger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished ^without
-charge to teach you hew^ to operate your- carl —

—
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Fiftieth semi-annual statement of the

v
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December. 30, 1911. **?

* RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $161,556.77
Overdrafts 39.13

Due from Banks... 41,217.68

Cash.. ^. .... _7.I64.49
Banking House, &c 3,700.00

*
Total . ... $2 13,668.07

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.

Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profits 46,265.55

Deposits 130,376.52

Dividends Unpaid .... 7,026.00
Total $213,668.07

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

llfllAIQ By promptness in serving its customers.
llU If i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect, security of the fundlTTntrusted to its care,

fepiraying over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this County, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are lafge-of—

small. ^
E. R1DDELL, President J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

cornstalks. They are usad as tea

rary homes at certain seasons 0T1

year, as, for lnsta

are being gathered.

Later on I entered one, and found

it to be not more than five feet

square; one could- not stand upright

inside. The place contained nothing

but a few Jars and cooking utensils.

In the winter the occupants wrap
themselves up m their cTbtnes at

night, covering the heads also, but

leaving the feet bare. The. hut I saw
was occupied by a man and his son.

These people, of' course, are- the fel-

laheen—the peasants—the pure Egyp-

tian of the poorest class.—Christian^

Hippopotami Will Not Attack Man
Unless Impelled by Unreason-

ing and Blind Fear.

.

The hippopotamus which attacked
€ir John Kirk and Livingstone was,
no doubt, a "bachelor." Speaking of

the hippopotami of the Chobe, Liv-

ingstone says that, "as certain elder-

ly males are expelled from the herd,

they become soured in their temper,
and bo misanthropic as to attack

SB~near~thenr
The herd is never dangerous except
when a canoe passes into, the midst

SALLY'S LOSS, LONDON'S GAIN to grant th*m Christmas and all
that goes with it early in Decem-
ber, the upheaval would be no
greater than it will be when Eas-
ter makes its untimely appearance
in the blustering, stormy, cold,
cheerless and altogether unliked
and disagreeable month of March
—the month of the great blizzard
of '68 and other regrettable things
atmospheric. Whatever comfort
there is in knowing that Easter
earoe as early as this &7 ^yeara
ago, or even a ' day earlier in
1812, or even two days earlier in
the year 387 A. D, in that part of
the world known as Gaul—may be
extracted at will.—Springfield Re-
publican.

I

Hereald. .

13,000 Miles of Silver.

The greatest money count in the his-

tory of the United States is now on.

Every piece of money in the country's

billion-bulging treasury must be han-

dled and each security fingered. A
corps of men—the most expert money
counters iirthe worid^wttt-worh at
the task day and night, but it will

take them sixty days to finish it.

There are 156,708,960 silver dollars

alone In this vast sum. Much of the

coin counting is done by weighing, but

there is an ingenious machine which

digests silver dollars, quarters and
halves and counts them as fast as a

man can turn the handle: If the sil-

ver dollars were stacked one on top

of another, they would tower 835

miles high. If they could be laid in

a continuous line, each touching the

other, the silver horde would stretch

out for a distance of 13,000 miles.

—

Robert D. Heini in L

of it when all are asleep, and some of

them may strike the canoe in terror.

As a rule, these animals flee the ap-

proach of man. The "solitaires," how-
ever, frequent certain localities well

known to the inhabitants on the

banks, and, like the rogue elephants,

are extremely dangerous." Living-

stone learnt that, when attacked by
one, you should dive .to the bottom

and keep there a few seconds, since

the hippo soon moves off if he finds

nobody on the surface.
x

Odd Greek Superstition.

Egyptian Justice.

In ancient Egypt all court business

was carried on in writing, in order

that the decision might not be In-

fluenced by oratory or personal ap-

peal. The laws lay before the Judges

upon a table, and the accuser declared

In writing how he had been injured, became Interested in the contents of

her shopping bag. in spite of his ap-

parent abstraction, the man with the

newspaper watcied her for a moment.
Then, speaking hurriedly, he said:

"I beg your^ pardon, what

whereupon the defendant stated in

writing 'what he had to Bay. Then
came a rejoinder from each party to

the case, after which the Judges de-

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RugsMADEofOld Carpets

--- 6omprc88cd Hit* Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

liberated among themselves until they

had hit upon the proper legal penalty

for the party who had In the mean-
time been adjudged* guilty. This point

being reached the president of the

Judge's touched with an image of

Thmel, the "GoddeBB of Truth," the

the caBe was over.

3£0 PIKE STREET,

The President.

The president of the United States

has nothing whatever to do with the

making of the laws of the individual

states or of the United States. He 1b

purely and simply the national execu-

tive, his business being to carry out

the laws that are' made by the con-

gress. In order to be able to make
need to be

n absolute monarch, like the czar of

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

it Is, he Is simply the head servant of

the people, with his duties clearly laid

down -in the constitution, and from
which he cannot deviate. Inatead of
making,' the laws the laws are made
by the legislative servants of the peo-

ple for him to execute.

_TJie_ belief.illustrated In the ballad

of The Bridge of Arta, that a human
victim is required to inBure the sta-

bility of a bridge or building survives

in Greece today, J. A. Lawson says.

There is no murder now. It suffices

to-obtaitt,—preferably from an enemy,

or an old person/ a hair, nail paring,

shred of clothing, old shoe or a thread

or stick marked- with the person's

height or footprint measure, and bury

these beneath the ' foundation stone.

The victim dies within a year, but

the building is safe.

Even a shadow will do. Mr. Law-
son was himself > dragged back by a
friend in Santorini so that his shadow
might not fall across such a fatal

spot; and the mayor of Agrinian told

him that his four' predecessors had
all died from letting their Bhadows
fall on foundation stones laid by
them.

Gentle Reprimand.
As a young woman attired in a neat

blue suit entered a street car a man
his head buried in a newspaper, arose

and offered his seat. With a curt nod

the young woman accepted, and as

soon as she had composed herself she

is it—
what aTo^you'ljayY"

-"

The young woman lifted her eyes,

and, seeing that she was addressed,

answered coolly: "I said nothing,

sir."

—"Beg pardon, beg pardon," was the

manuscript of the guilty pleader and absent-minded answer. "I thought you

said 'Thank
Press.

foa7
nr—Milwaukee Free

Life Under Pressure.
. The bed of the Arctic seas is very

fine and plastic, while in the other

sones of the Atlantic the bed 1b cover-

ed with reddish, mud and an accumu-
lation of the" remains of animals that

lived in the surface waters, died and
slowly sank.
—

. The pressure of these increases

about one atmosphere to nearly every

Russia or the Sultan of Turkey. Aa I 33 feet, so every additional 330 feel

adds the pressure of ten atmospheres
When deep-sea fishes are brought to

the surface they lose their scales, their

teguments become brittle, and they

are so inflated by Internal distension

caused by the lessened pressure that

in many eases they burst asunder.

That bequests to individuals and to

public benevolences are frequently the

result of a mere whim or of caprice,

has no better illustration, perhape,

than the case of Thomas Guy. who
bTrHt and endowed the great Guy's

hospital of London, at a cos} of £238,-

292 nearly two hundred years ago.

Guy had a maid servant of strictly

frugal habits, who made his wishes

her careful study. He resolved to

make her his wife. The necessary

preparations were made for the wed-

ding; and among others many little

repairs were ordered by Mr. Guy in

and about his house. The latter in-

cluded ~the~Taym^~oT~a new* pavement
opposite the street door. It so hap-

pened that Sally, the bride-elect, ob-

served a piece of pavement beyond
her master's house that required

mending, andof-faer own accord ehe
gave orders to the workmen Ib~db this.

This was done in the absence of Mr.

Guy, who on seeing more work done
than he had ordered was informed

that the additional work had been
done by the mistress's orders. There-

upon Guy told Sally she had forgotten

her position, and added: "If you take

upon yourseir to order matters con-

trary to my instructions before we are

married, what will you not do after?

I renounce my matrimonial Intentions

toward you." SoHaliy ]gjta_jrich and

grouchy husband and London gained a

noble institution for her poor.

Some Household Hints.

Cut out the parlor and make a
living-room of it. You will all
4ive~ the longer for it.

Graham entire wheat or white
bread crumbs are all good to use
for eoating croquettes.
Things to keep sweet—The milk
pail, the dish-cloth the kitchen
sink, the syrup cup and yum' Lem-
per.

Woman's Story;

A lady wrote to 46- friend* and told

them she was giving a "white els?;

pbant" party, and that each guest was
to come and bring the absolutest most
uselese-thing she possessed. And the

whole 25 women turned up with their

husbands!

— Another lady—was. giving_what is

called a book tea—each guest to wear,
^^ "{^

pinned on her dress, something to rep-

resent the name of some book. The
name of each book hai

with one exception.

Wire the stove pipe so that it

will not shake apart with the jar'
of the sotve or the travel across
the floor.
Butter "shortens" less than the

same quantity of lard, etc^ because
it contains considerable milk- or
curd and water.

If a . half a teaspoonful of ba- ~

king powder is added to the milk
Used in preparing mashed pota-
tatoes, they will be fluffy and
light.

-Citron -may—be sliced easiiy-irV-
laid in a small strainer and laid
on the top of the teakettle for a
few minutes; the steam softens it.

Make a little flour and water_
paste and wet the edge "of tfie low
er pie crust ; then press down-uOjr:::
per crust carefully and the y
will not escape.
When the men folks have been

out a good while in the > cold,
have some good hot soup for sup-
per. This will send the cold fly-
ing and make the heart glad.
Have a-aheifrin the ceit

asin in which~you get;

your potatoes, and keep it there.
No hunting for it then ; it is al-
waysj-ight oh your way down to
the cellar.

The lady who still puzzled everyone

wore a photograph of her husband on

^jer bodice. No one could guess the

name of tbe book she intended the

picture to represent, and after they

had all given it up" she told them

—

~Llfe's Handicap."

Grotesque Names for Children.

Certain philanthropic Londoners
have proposed a Guild of Godparents
to save innocent children from the

burden of grotesque names. Hundreds
of examples of this poor form of pa-

rental wit occur in the birth registers

for the past few years. Noahs Ark
Smith, Sardihe Box, Jolly Death,

Judas Iscariot Brown, One-Too-Many
Johnson, Not-Wanted Smith, Bovril

Simpson. Merry Christmas Figgett,

Odious Heaton—and -Ann© Domini
Davis are the names of children prob-

ably living who will bave-to^rearthem
through life.

Portuguese Jury Drew Lota.

A new method of administering jus-

tice waB applied recently* at VfHt*44¥x
dwgnintled

Franca de Xira in Portugal.

A prisoner was charged with coun-

terfeiting, and as the Jury were even-

ly divided and could not agree they

determined to draw lots. Two pieces

of paper were procured, one was in-

scribed "guilty" and the other "inno-

cent." They were then folded up,

shuffled, and one was then chosen by

a Juryman.
It happened to be the one inscribed

"guilty," whereupon the prisoner was
sentenced to the maximum penalty.

Legal
Law;

Point of View.
4ook4ng-ove*

my boy's geometry lesson last night.

I was quite interested in that propo
sitton, that the three angles of-a--tri--m a t ie. pai ns .

angle are equal to two right angles.

Second Lawyer1—That isn't very

complicated.

.

First Lawyer—No, but
J
was tryim

to think what a man could do if he

had the other side of the case.

_Io keep fruit jellies from mold-
ing put an even half inch of su-
gar over the top after the jeJly

is cool, and cover the glass with
thick paper dippexLin the white, of
an egg. j

-
,

A Country Editor's Duties.

Senator H. B. Terrell, editor of
the West Texas News, briefly
sums-up^trte duties of the country,
editor, and those not familiar with
a country print shop might peruse
wiih interest the total: "To run
a newspaper all a fellow has to
ia to be able to write poems, dis-
cuss the tariff and money question
umpire a game of ba3e ball, re-
port a wedding, saw wood, de-
scribe a" fire so" that the readers
will shed their wraps, make $1 do
the work of $10, shine at a dance
measure caHcov- abuse ttra~irjuor -

habit, test whisky subscribe to
Charity, go without meals attack
free sitcer, Wear diamonds. In -

vent advertisements, sneer at
snobbery, overlook scandal ap-
prise 'oables, delight pumpkin rais-
ers, minister to the afflicted heal

fight to a fin-
ish, set type, mold opinions,
sweep out the office, speak at
prayer meetings and stand in with
everybody ana everything.

Clark Wilson sold a crop oft o-
bacco Monday, to Havilland • and
Thompson of Cynthiana. at lOo
to be delivered at Cynthiana. Thid
crop was handled by B. W. Gill
after it was put in the barn
and is said to be the best hand-
led crop in the countj*—Penale-
tohian. /

Persons troubled with,, partial
paralysis ar>* often very much
aen&iitted. by messaging the-* 4f-
feeU'd—parts thoroughly when ;

Liniment.
rh»;u-

parts
applying Chamberlain's
This liniment also relieves

sale by^JL-iKU.
Berkshire
— Adv.

& Son and E. T Kelly,

For Sale—Some nice
yearling buck lambs and
lambs. Apply to H. L.
eon, Hebron, Ky.

Oxford
spring

McGlas-
oct-Mk



WALTON.
hn T. Williford of Gallatin

county, was here last Thursday on
tnaslnesB.
Judge Charles Strolhor and wife

spent the past week at their old
home in Owenton.
Mr. and Mrs. JaS. A. Rouse of

rear Crittenden, spent last Fri-
day here with friends.

Revenue From Automobiles.
St crotary of State Creeelius Iihm

filed a report with Auditor Bos-
vorth and; turned into tht-
State Treasury at Frankfort, »27,
975 collected as taxes on motor
vehicles during the last 6 months
of the <year just closed. There
Was $9.2£3.30 collected from '.his

A BURLINGTON BOY

h

-*l.™ns Morris h,s j^jmro^-S^fSga^ T* total' ofhome from a pleasant visit with $3 7,260.30 collected
friends at Williamstown.

' George Dudgeon and wife spent
the first of the week here with
their son, Tilden, and family.
Geo. P. Nicholson and mother,

'Mrs. Mary Nicholson, spent the
past week in Indianapolis with
relatives.
Mrs. B. K. Menefee and daugh-

ter, Miss Cecil, spent several days
the past week with friends in
Cincinnati.
Rev. J. J. Thomasson, of George-

town, is conducting a very interr
esting meeting at the Methodist
church here.
Mrs. A. B. Tomkins and John W.

Conrad are each quite ill, the lat-
ter being under the care of a
trained nurse.
Mrs. J. B. Mor.'is and sister, Miss

Marina Rouse, of Lexington, spent
part of the past week here with
W. R. Rouse and wife.
Robt. W. Jones, our popular

druargist, spent part of the past
week in Louisville, the guest of
his brother, R. A. Jones.
Conrad Groves and Mrs. Nan-

nie Hemingway of Glencoe, and
Russell Chapman of near Verona,
were here Friday on business.
W. Lee Gaines spent part of

last week at Lexington looking
up the prospects 1n the fancy
saddle and harness horse market.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller

spent part of last week at their
old home at Big Bone SpringB and
Landing where they have ^naany
friends.

;

——

-

J. G. Penningtonr-^who recently
returned from the west where he
had been a sergeant in the reg-
ular army, spent part of last
week here with friends.

Russell McKean of . Cincinnati,
who is attending the Ohio Military
Institute, spent part of the
past week here with his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F.
Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Loomis of

St. Louis, and his parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Loomis of Kenton Cd.
spent part of the holidays here
with their relatives Mr. and Mrs.
John L. VeBt.

Geo. -B. Miller and children' of
near Covington, spent a part of
the holidays here with his father
Woodford R. Miller and family.
Mr. Miller' is the proprietor of the
Seven Mile House out from C°v-
'4ngtoh~~ahd is doing a prosperous
Business. '

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Redman
: spent the holidays with their
daughter Mrs. W. E. Blackburn
and family at Covington, who also
had their daughter Miss Lena
home for her holiday vacation
from the State Normal school at
Richmond.
Miss Marie Allen entertained

with a 15 o'clock dinner December
25th, When the following guests
were present-: E. B. Huieman, and
J. W. Brandon, of Huntington, w.
~Va„ Misses Lillian Aylor, Tsabelll
Tompkins and Mary E. Hicks, of
Walton.
In the publication last issue of

-the ^ale of the farnroT 57 acres be=
longing to Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Ed-—wards to Cloyde Powers, of Ve-
rona, the figures were inadvert-
ently changed in the type setting
and it appeared as $5,000 as the
-purchase price when it should have
been seven, thousand dollars.

J. D. Wiley, of Cincinnati, was
coming from Lexington, lajtritfon-
day night with a car load of hor.
ei?. and in some way feH off of the^

train when passing through_the Ed
wards cut above town and broke
one arm, four ribs and his uoae
He remained out all night- and suf-
fered considerably from exposure.

'He"'waB taken to-fhe-eity ycater---
"day. '

!

during the
year. The feutomobile bill became
effective June 14, 1910, and the
collections from that date to
December 31, 1911, amounted to
$45,325.50-, which shows that the
automobile business is on the in-
crease.

It is the general belpef that
ere long the parcels post wtU
force the express rates down
low enough where the people can
reach them without taking all
there id in the pocketbook. Many
high up, who fought the parcels
post, now realize that its coming
post, now realize that its coming
will prove a great benefit to the
people in general. The govern-
ment will give it every test and
hope to show it a wonderful' im-
provement.—Winchester Democrat

The Fiscal court of Wolf coun-
ty at its last session, held Decem-
ber 20, 1912 relieved the people of
Wolfe county from poll tax for
the year 1913. The county being
in good financial circumstances,
the magistrates voted on the
proposition to have poll-tax or
not, and tied, six voting, with
three for and three against when
Judge Duff ^voted to unite it and
declared there would be no poll
tax,—Winchester Democrat.

Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo.,
had been troubled with sick head-
ache for about five years, when
jshe began taking Chamberlain's
Tablets. She has taken two
bottles of them and they have
cured her. Sick headache' is caus-
ed by a disordered stomach for
which these tablets are espec-
ially intended. Try them, get
well and stay »well. Sold by J.
W. Berkshire & Son and E." E.
Kelly. ~ _,.___;

Who Is Making Good at The
National Capitol.

In renewing his subscription,
the Recorder's young friend, Hen-
ry Adams, brother of Jailer Sam
Adams who has a position in the
Postoffice Department at Wash-
ington, D. C, writes as follows:

"It is always a pleasure to re-
ceive the home paper, and I have
noted from its columns with ex-
ceeding interest the progress
made throughout the county, par-
ticularly in the Way of im-
proved roads, increased interest
in rural clubs and organizations
for the benefit of those residing
in rural communities, and the
steady stride for advancement
along educational lines, during
the good year that is hist closed.
May the most splendid work
continue.
"In addition to regular duties

in the Division of Rural Mails,
Postoifice Department, am now
attending the Dental Department
of Georgetown University, >aqd
hope some day to be located in
the Real District Of the Real State
with the Real Congressman, who
is as highly respected in Wash-
ington as in Burlington, and to
be able to do as much toward
the alleviation of pain, caused
mainly by the disabling of molars
in the ma^ticatym of the Ken-
tucky delicacies, valued at about
a dollar a pound by those who
taste them once in three years,
as Congressman Rouse has accom*-
plished along legislative lines.

"I wiBh to the Recorder fores
and my friends there a prosper-
ous year 1" 1913."

OUR TWO GREAT STORES

LOCATED
521 Madison Ave, Covington, Ky. 913 Monmouth St, Newport, Ky.

Were Selected by Santa Claus for His Headquarters.
He has our Warehouses and Stores filled to the top with everything

imaginable for every member of the family.
v

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company transacted consid-
erable business at its meeting
last Monday. The new officers,
Noah Tanner, president; R. 3.
Huey, secretary, and Ira Pope,
agent, took hold of the business
in a very satisfactory manner 1

and the day's work was disposed
of without a hitch at any point.

Jack Eddins, head lineman of

in'—-this—territory, is ^u^iti
accounts of Grover Jarrell, ~ who
has been working with him for a
long time, and is now contemplat-
ing going to California. So far
not a penny's discrepency has
been discovered.

A. Ryle will put in a phone
the Consolidated lines as soon

as the weather will permit of the
lineman putting it in his resi-
dence. Several others have sig-
nified their intention of follow-
ing his example in the spring

Sheriff Hume made a quick run
to Richwood, yesterday, in his ma-
chine, and brought in a man who
was annoying -the people in that
neighborhood. He appeared to be
off from some cause. He was
lodged in jail.

Wanted—Reliable energetic man
to sell Lubricating oils, greases
and paints in Boone and adjacent
counties. Salary or Commission.

-STETSON OIL CO.
"Cleveland, Ohio.

Mary Varner Quick
Died, December 19th, 1912, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Curtie
Mannin, at Hebron, Ky., aged 77
years, after an illness of severa»
months.
Mrs. Quick's parents, James and

Mary Varner, came from Virginia
during their early married life,

and lived in Boone county the
remainder of their lives. Mrs.
Quick was born in this county,
July 7th, 1885. and was one of the
oldest and best known residents
in this part of the community.
She was married to Benj. Quick,
September 1st, 1853, and to them
were born four children, three of
whom are living—Clarence Quick,
of Independence, Ky , Mrs. tohn
CIore and Mrs. J. H. Mannin of He
bron, the youngest daughter dy-
ing in infancy.
Mrs Quick united with^the Pt

Pleasant Christian church when 19
years of age, and her whole life

e -

s

pent in doing—goof
She was a most excellent
er, and her children, grand-chil-
dren and great grandchildren have
lost her, but she has gained a
Heavenly home.
We laid her to rest in the

Hebron cemetery, Saturday, De-
cember 21st, 1912, there beside
her husband, who preceded her to
the grave over 16 years. She
leaves beside the three children
eight grandchildren and 3 great-
grandchildren.
During her illness, which altho

it kept her at home, did not
fme her—to her "bed xr

Here are a few Suggestions that

Would Make Suitable PRESENTS:

For Htinrich and Carl—A Sltd or Coaster.

For Ussy and Kotrona—A nice Rod-Top Writing Desk in

either oak or mission finish.

For Baby a High Chair or a Baby WaHcar.
-

For Mamma—A nice eomplste now outfit of House Furn-

iture that would cost about $400.

For Papa—Plenty of work so he can oat and sleep well

and pay for the artiolos above mentioned and anjoy
the Smoking Outfit that Old Santa bought for him at

our store.

f

rosfaddor and Grosmuddsr—A Morris Chair/one that

w4H loan back and allow thoir door old bonos to

All these artiolos and thousands of others oan bo soon
and had at our store.— —-— -

?

Covington : ^52 1 Madison^Avev Newportf-914-Monmouth St. .

eon-

-Sam Johnson, who^ha&Jbeen in
Arkansas, for several months, ar-
rived at home last Monday. He
i3 now teaching the boys how to
play checkers according to the
-Axkansaa-xules.

one week before her death, she
was one of the, most patient of
sufferers, never complaining, and
keeping ©heerfut-to-7the very end.
Rev. Riley, who conducted the

laBt services, spoke such comfort-
ing "words—we c"an never forget,
them. We are told that "Tho
we walk through the Valley of
the shadow of death, we shall fear
no evil," and we know that "Thou
will comfort us." H.

As rhave a large list of buycrsjfotrJKcnton and Boone-County
Farms. Have you one for sale? If you have give the full de-

scription of your farm, the house, barn and outbuildings, how far

from R. R. Station, Church and School and the lowest price. Don't

make it flowery, but give it exactiy-as it is. The titfe-rmist be per^

S

"

tect and guaranteed. I also have city property to exchange for farms.

JOHN H. BRAMES, Bealisiate Broker

__No. 9 Eaot Fith Street, COVINGTON, KY. Phonos.

Fiscal Court.
The Fiscal Court was in session

-Tuesday, -County Judge Casoi
presiding and justices Tanner,
Aylor Stephens ind Noell pres
ant.
Kot a

-

[very long -record—was

t~The best number so far pre-
sented by the Walton Lyceum
.^Lecture Course was the enter-
tainment afforded by Fred—-E^-

/. feaker at Walton Baptist church
,)ee. 3l8t. His entire lecture was

s=4 refreshing relief from what
^i_he amusement public has- been
getting and Mr. Baker was neith-
er prolix or tiresome. and his

^ efforts were appreciated by every
one in his audience, for his work
•was talented and well balanced.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Hoard
of Ord, Nebraska, and their son
Clarence Hoard of Victoria, Brit-
ish Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Crowe and little son of Pitts-
burg, and Mrs. Mattie Laws of
Covington, spent part of lest
week here, guests of Judge Tty-
lor J. Crowe and family. Young
Mr. Hoard of British Columbia
has made a big strike in his
adopted home and has made a

—competancy while, there, a periodLL^, consider
of a few years.

Dr. M. J. Crouih of Union, man-
ager and president of the Con-
solidated Telephone Co. spent last
Thursday here on business per-
taining to the telephone line.

Dr. Crouch iB doing some fine
work for the cdmpanv as he has

_J9ot only kept up. the line in good
"working sbape, kept all expenses
paid, including interest on the
outstanding bonds, but was able
to retire one thousand dollars of
the bonds the first of the year,
leaving seven thousand dollars of
bonds yet outstanding. #
At Its annual election the Wal-

ton Bank and Trua^ Co., reelected
the old board of directors. R. C.
Greene was elected president and

T^rashieri—Sleet West, assist-cash-
ier and J. D. Mavhugh. vice-preoi-

Dr. D. M. Bagby, who re-
the presidency ftgYJirj

John H. Aylor and Ernest Hart-
man, of Gunpowder, will have a
big sale on the 22d of this month.
The- bills wiil be—out- in— a -day
or two.

those-w-ho keep a-eiose -watch
the progress of the fruit buds at
this time of the year, be giving
out some- information along that
line

=-J*-- now looks like the—blizzard
that ha3 been cutting up* jack
in the west and northwest will
have a try-out in this part of
the country.

Supt. F. H. Rouse 'of the county
infirmary, who was reappointed
for another year at the old sal-

yf-='$350. Hia 'report. to— the
court showed that the infirmary
co3t 'he county -$2,29(7.78 last year

It ij about time that some of-f-*be- average -foumber of inmates
being 26.41, land the cost per in-
mate waa $77.41. •

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE*
Town property, farms to suit

everybody. Some bargains:
Sixty-five acres near Richwool

Cottage And Barn- "$~3,UQQ

Twenty-three acres near Wal-
ton, nice cottage, new barn $3,200

Thirty-tw o acres near Walton
nice cottage, good barn- $3,200.

100 acres near Walton, two-story
brick— $8,000

—Cottage, in Walton, 14 acres of

land^^7^ ^ *-• "••-- $2,500.
mad*,..theJmMt.important .partpf _ mttagft and lot...... - $1,100
whicm was *he settlement -wftfr- n,wn I* " *n«*U* "hn-SST-TTwo story frame house, seven

acres • $3,103

G. B. POWERS,
Walton, Ky.

The report Jof Coun'y Supi-rin

» ^ i ,—

-

Every time the board of sup-
ervisors of tax convenes there
is a period of bad weather Just
why tt»is is the case nobody
knows.

i

'batch of -matter
that was mailed at Walton Tues-
day afternoon for the Recorder
failed to reach the office.

Although the weather all ,last
fall waa—first-class for gathering
corn, considerable of the crop re-
mains in the field.

This is a hard time on the
rurat malt carriers, especially
those who~ have to travel the
mud roads.

tendent Riley shows that he paid
for teachers' . salaries last year
MjOOO ; for4e£iuipment3, coal arui
incidentals, $3,000

J. M. Barlow was aljowed a
claim against the sheep fund for

Ji60,
while J. C. Bedinger~^wasT"aK

owed a claim against said fund
for $16.

months ago had been president of
the bank, every year, except the
first, since its organization. Dr.
D. B. Allen, now deceased of War-
saw, was president the first year.

. R. C. Greene has been cashier
r. since the organization.

Several wagons from this neigh-
borhood, receiving corn whieh had
been shipped to the owners from
Ohio.

The Jiaving some
bad weather in which to break in
for the winter feeding of stock.

is looks very much ltke~~ther
old time winters we used to read
about when boys.

For Sale— 4 nice Alderney heif-
ers. Apply to Carl Rouse, Bur-
hngton R. D. 1.

Jury Fail* to Agree.
Winchester, Jan: 6.—Afteir a de-

liberation of eight and a, half
hours the jury in the case of
D. F. Deiton, fi>3t of 16 men indict
ed for a conspiracy to kill Ed.
Callahan, former Sheriff and noteu
feu J leader tof Breathitt county,
reported to ffudge Benton at 3:48
thia afternoon, tnat it—was Im-
possible for them to reacn a
verdict, and finally was discharg •

ed. The jury stood seven for
acquittal and five for conviction.
Senator E. IB. Hogg and A. H.

Patton, both lawyers for the_ie£
fense, went on Deaton's bond,
which was fixed at $2,000.

SL ^
Clover Leif Creamery Associa-

tion held its annual election or
offiecrs last Monday. The -only
old member of the board retired
waa1 Q. W. Sandford, his place be-
ing taken by Frank Voanell, ,

of
riattsburg neighborhood, _

The new method of working
the roads will engage the atten-
tion- of- the taxpayers for the
next few months. Everybody wih
want to see how the new system
will operate.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
to J. W. Utz, Florence R. D.

Output Parcel Post Stamps.
Washington, Jan. 4.—By oirec-

tiorr of Poscmaster General Hi-.ch-

cock, the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing today increased its

daily output of parcel post^stamps
from five million to ten million.
From--practically—

e

very sec .ion
of the country requisitions by
mail and telegraph are being
made for more distinctive parcel
stamps. Postoffice officials are
positive that no danger of a .tie

up of the servica exists on account
of +he >'exhaus ion of- th? supp'y
of stamps, as a sufficient reserve
is on hand here.
Reports received from Postmas-

ters in various parts of the United
States indicated tremendous in-

crease in business on account of
parcel post, but no serious con-
gestion is reported, ana the de-
partment has Inot been requested
to furnish any additional assist-
ance. Fragmentary reports indi-

cate that the success of the new
service has exceeded all expecta-
tions.

Sheriffs Sale
For Stat, County; Schbot

District Taxes.
Notice is hereby given that I, or

one of rriy Deputies will on Monday,
February 8d, 1918, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. m , and 2 o'clock p.m.
at the door of the Court House in
Burlington, Boone county, Kentuc-
ky, expose to public sale for cash in
band^tbje.lollojKing descrihed-prop-
erfcy, or bo much thereof as may be
necessary to pay State, County,
School and District taxes, due there-
on and unpaid, and the interest, pen-
alty SRd Cost thereon

.

No

WONDER

Erosi Killer
A Sure Cure ForU_

FROSTED FXXT
Your Money Back if It Failg.

39c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DRUG STORE,
WALTON, KY. -r

High _Eric<MLjfor Tobacco.
A number of Scott county larm-

ers who were on the tobacco
market at Lexington yeBterday re-
port that the market was higher
than at any preceeding sales, Bur-
gess & Gano of Sadie ville, sold
a crop lot of 2200 pounds Mon-
day at an average of $36 per hun-
dred. It is said that this firm
purchased this crop in the coun-

doubling on the purchase pri
The three day3 sale last week

amounted to over 1,000,000 lbs.,

bringing an average of $15.(53.

With another advance scored
Monday it ia likely that the
reached, as it seems thst high
prices have come to stay thru-
out the 'present selling season.—
Georgetown Times.

BBLLEVUH^PRBC'fNCT. j
~

1009 McMullen, M.. town lot. . 2 68
1186 Weisickle, John town lot. 3 14

BBAVRB PRECINCT.
ldrid, J^B.rftF* town lot. 4 16

CONSTANCE PrfECINCT.

1756 Clarke John^-nr . town lot. 11 64
1767 Conner, F* R., 1 acre 6 66
2089 Walton, Clayton, 10 acres, fr 66
2066 Hankins, Cyrus, nr. (col)
town lot... 2 19

CARLTON PRECINCT.
8866 Kirtley. Wm. E. 140 acres 61 98
3396 Rabbit Hash. Waterloo Ar
Bellevue Tele. Co.". 3 68

'HAMILTON PRECINCT
8828 Murphy, Chas. est. 34 a. . . 6 77
3849 Rich, W.*0. B. 24 acres, . . 8 29

VERONA PKECINOT. y,

4072 McKlnzlc, W. E. 80 acres. 7 71
4198 Wilson, Mrs. Pearl, town

lot in Kensington 4 01

UNION PRECINCT,
1296 Coats, Henry, 80 acres. ... 64 38
1849 Gunpowder, Waterloo and
Union Tele. Co 4 19

1882 Lunsfor, Wm., town lot;. . 5 92

PLORENCE PRECINCT.
2602 Carpenter, Springer, t. 1 . . tl 1

8

2604 Carpenter, R. W., 52 acres 21 68
2604 Grimsley, Thos. 18 acres. . 6 60
8642 Kelly, Mary, town lot. . . 12 07
2677 Mason, C. B., 69 acres .... 10 48
2688 Nead, Jag., nr. town lot.. . 4 02
2868 Stephens heirs, town lot. . 2 61

WALTON PRECINCT.
626 Best, Mrs. C, T., town lot. 2 60
64 Guttrldge, Atwood, nr. tl. 2 27
848 Rhodes, W. B., nr.. tl.... 2 96

Smoke

!

x
Meat

with the celebrated Wabash
Liquid Meat Smoke, the

surest, safest, quickest way.

No fire, no danger, no loss.

Full quart jug with brush,

ready for use=»^—

—

COODE ft DDNKIE,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St,

Covington, Kentucky

t

For Sale—At A Bargain.

try at !*!» per-hundredI; more *han 886 Smith, A.^vV.,' town lot/. 18 43
951 Wolfe. Mrs.Emma, 3 acres 6 02
967 Bright, Katie, <col( 1 1. . . . 5 82

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
2968 Crouch, &E., nr., town lot 6 90
2968 Davis, Annora, town lot. 6 84
3086 McClelland, Dennis heirs

14 acres 7 26

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County..

Fourteen acres of ground with
new house of four rooms, and a
new. barn. In Walton "school dis-
trict. Address 'A. M. Edwards
Walton, Ky. lmch,

f50.00 TO 9100.00 A MONTH
For your «pare time-Experience not need-
ed. Want an active man in thta localityTa Introduce u» to your friend*^ W^-DBT-
largeet caah benefits when aick. injured,
and at death, for smallest coat. Free-In-
•uranoe and Caah-Bonu» offer to flret *p-
pllcant from thia place. Write quick for
particulars.

THE I-L-U 855. Covln.ton. Ky.

For Sale—Fresh cow and her
calf. Apply to Bert Gaines, Bur-
lington a; D. 1.

M
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CountyNews Items
Interesting facts Gathered During the Week bar Our

Regular Correspondent*.

f UNION.
Miss There*© Lassing it board-

ing with Mrs. B. L. Cleek.
Mrs. C. E. Denady, ol Richwood,

was the guest of Mrs. J. W. Con-
ner last week.
Mrs. W. M. Rachal entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Hann and Mr. and
Mr*. W, H. Smith, recently.

'* Master Emerson Smith spent
from Friday until Monday with
relatives in Hamilton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green are

very happy oyer the advent of
a little son—Joseph Junior.
Mrs. Nelson Quisenberry was a

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A .

Huey, several days last week.
J. L. Prazier and W. M. Rachal

Bzer
Presbytery, in Covington, last
Week.
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson has as her

guests her aunts, Mrs. C. C. Brad-
Ford and Miss Elizabeth Talbot, of
"PTorence. 7"

Mrs. Mary Allen has returned
from a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. M. M. Black, at Erlanger, and
is quite ill.

Rev. Mr. Wayman, of Walton,
will preaph at the Union Baptist
church- flext Sunday at 11 a. m.
and 6 :30 p. no. J

J. B. Bristow, of Walton, spent
-several days 4a -this community
and bought a number of tobacco
crops, paying good prices.
Work will beguaat once on the

toll house on theofcion and Bath-
away pike. 'When completed Mr.
C. E. Smith will take charge of
the toll collecting.
Miss Ella Taliaferro will close a

-.-term of her school of Expression
J7 T̂f next Thursday, and on Sat-
ffmlay will give a recital—at -thy

PETERSBURG.
Miss Belle Bowse has been quite

ill the past week.
Br. Tftley has

(

about recovered
from his attack of pneumonia.
> \Mrs. Mort Hurd went to Aurora,
Friday to have some dental work
done.
John McCune has returned home

from Newport, where he went to
work.
School will be reopened today,

Monday, after a three.weeks' va-
cation.
Miss Ruth' Snyder was" a Sun-

day guest of Miss Beulah Witham,
below- town, ,

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keim were
recent visitors of relatives in
Cerryville, Ohio,— —
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Yerkes and

children visitedTwith Harry Drake
and wife, Sunday.
Ira Carpenter, of Cincinnati, is

visiting his aunts, Misses Belle
and Louisa Howze. ~"

:

The river is on i another ram-
page. The weather bureau, is i

1
GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs. Annie CIore is sick.
Arthur Maurer is improving.
Miss Mary Troop is visiting in

CarrolltOn.
The school library arrived one

day last week.
Born, Jan. 1st, to Lewis Craig

and wife, a girl.

Capt. Ed. Maurer was at home
a short time the past week-.
Miss Arnie Sullivan entertained

with a dance, Saturday night.
Pep Smith made a large ship-

ment of tobacco to Ripley, Ohi<v last week.
last week
Bernard Rogers and wife were

guests of the latter's parents
here Sunday.
The P. O. here has handled con-

siderable Parcel Post packages
since Jan, 1st.

Thos. Rice and family, of Burl-
ington, visited relatives here sev-
eral days last week.

G. S. Walrath lias a new light
road wagon which came on the
boat Saturday night.
Cap. Elbert Clore was at home

GUNPOWDER.
After an illness of several weeks

J. H. Aylor is able to be out
again.

B. A. Rouse delivered some
dressed hogs to Erlanger parties
last week.
H. F. Utz butchered his hogs

last Friday and that completed
that line of work in this neck
of the woods.
Uncle John Crisler, of Union

neighborhood, was a business
caller at our burg on Thursday of

'

for one day last week.. He. .. left, .call—to become pafctor

predicting a great flood.

last Thursday for New Orleans.
-Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger,
came down Thursday and got a
load of baskets at Maurer's fac-
tory.
Mtb. Ernest Ryle and children

spent several days the past week
with J. H. Walton and family, of
Rabbit Hash.
Mrs. '3f.'E. Kirtley and daugh-

ter have returned from a pleas-
-ant visit with relatives in Cin-
cinnati and Covington.

Jas. Smith and sons caught

Considerable rain fell here the
latter part of last week. It began
raining on Friday about noon and
continued until Saturday night,
making about 36 hours rain with-
out a break. I

The creeks being on a ram-
page last Saturday J. P. Tanner,
our mail carrier, could not de-
liver the mail to all his patrons,
he having considerable creek roaa
on his route.
Rev. William F. Wallace, of

Springfield, Ohio, has accepted a
of
he~

the
will

School' building at 2 p. m
J. T. Bristow and H. W. Riley

attended an* interesting^meeting
of McClure Chapter at Walton,
last Thursday, and of course,
stayed Ao eoioy the banquet.
Mrs. Nannie Qtoueh ^and her

sister, Mrs.^Sallie Huey, left last

Wednesday to visit their brother,
Rev. Frank Williams, in El Paso,
Texas, and a sister in Los Ange-
les, California.
Misses Fannie Smith and Edith

Feldhaus, Messrs. Howard Feld-
haus ana C. E. Hedges, went to
Cincinnati _$o the theater last

Saturday evening.
Miss Maud Beemon wa s the

guest 61 Misses Eunie and Ella

Adam" several da v » last week.
Fowler's"creek and Long Branch
were too rampant for her to
venture tp Cross them every
day to ana from school.
The Improvement League will

hold its regular meeting Friday
afternoon, Jan. 17, at 2:30, at the
school building. Everyone inter-i

ested in school and civic improve-
ment and—the betterment of gen-
eral social conditions is urged to
be present.
Mr. G. F. Medford, of Lane Sem-

inary, Cincinnati, will preach at

the Presbyterian v
church on Sun-

day morning and evening, Jan. 29.

A congregational meeting for the
—jmrpose^-of" calling -a .pastor- will
be held after services in the

Mrs. Nannie Stephens has been
quite ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Rue.
Miss Wilella' Hance has return-

ed here -to take up 'her duties
of teaching, after three weeks
visit with- relatives at Walton.

D. Bondurant is acting as Mar-
shal in John McCune's pla'ce.

John M. Hodges is holding his
crop of tobacco for 20 cents. He
might get 25 cents.
The river is higher than it has

been since 190T and is still raising
over two inches per hour.

small dwelling house in the
river, Sunday morning. The river
was full of drift and wreckage all

day.
In our last item, last week, the

name of Mrs. Moses Scott was un-
intentionally omitted. Mr. and Mrs
Scott each remembered the mail
carrier with a box of Xtnas joy.
Miss .Lizzie Rogers gave the

young folks a party last Tues-
day night. Miss Bettie Hensley
entertained in the same manner-on
Wednesday night, and Miss Neva

daRice on Saturday night.

we have attended in a long time
A tobacco craze 13 raging among I was the rural carriers' maeting at

.

-—morning and allmembers aT©..Urg-
ed to be present.
MrB. J. L. Fraaier, Treasurer of

the Hospital fund, desires to in-
fnrm nil who ' so generously sub-
scribed to this fund, that she
has expended for hospital board
and physicians fees the entire
amount in Tier hands "and has the
vouchers fy said expenditures,
which are open to inspection at

any time.
Many friends of Dr. W. H. Blan-

ton, of Erlanger, were much" Bffd-

dened by news Of his death, last

Saturday. He spent—the great-
er- Ipart of his life ;in active

t
practice here and was greatly
respected and esteemed. His
daughter and son have the warm-
est—aymnatny—of—

o

ur entire com-

.

munity.

^
* BULLITTSVIUE.

L Stripping tobacco is the order
F of the day.

Mrs. Martha Graves entertain-
ed Beveral of her friends at din-
ner, Sunday.
Miss Lucile Cropper has the

honor of being the first to send
__ JL parcel post package from this

place.
Miss Carrie Graves who is at-

tending the College of Music m
Cincinnati, was at home Saturday
and Sunday.
Lloyd Day celebratednis sixth

Ijeirthday last Wednesday in a
most royal manner. Turkey and
pber delicacies' were on the
menu.
Several crops of tobacco raised

heTe were delivered to Wingate
& Thompson and Riley & Masters,
prices ranging from 7 to 13 cents
per pound

the growers, who are liable to ov-
er crop themselves, and neglect
other vastly more important crops.
Chat. Uebree and" wife returned

from Ghent, Friday, with her
household goods and they are
housekeeping.
. Mr6. D. Bondurant who was con-
fined to her room several days
the past week with a cold and
sick headache, 1b' better.
The remains-of Mrs. W. T. Sny-

der were taken from the vault,
Friday, and laid by the side
of her husband in the cemetery
here.
A large quantity of tobacco

was received here the pai
by Hensley & Berkshire and Win-
gate & Thompson, prices rang-
ing from 9 to 13 cents a pound.
The protracted meeting^ at the

Christian church closed last Sun-
day night with three additions,
Bro. Lawson delivered a gospel
and instructive sermons during
the meeting. c

Miss Mary Swing, after several
days' ilh»ess?- passed to the great
beyond Sunday at 7 o'clock a^

m. After a brief service at the
home the remains were consigned
to the grave in the cemetery at
this place.
We have an idea that Senator

J.*W. Berkshire, F. M. Wingate,
Ben Berkshire, Reese Gordon, Dr.
J. M. Grant and Geo. Olds, will
be presentat President Wilson's
inauguration on the 4th day of
March, next. ____„

E. A. Stott purchased ten full

blood Light Brahmas roosters ana
pullets, seven months old from
your ssfibe, and those wishing to
secure the pure bipod of that par-
ticular Block would better call on
him at once.

Boone Co. Charge, and
preach next Sunday as follows

.

Hebron at" in :S0 a. in.; ar~Hope-
ful at 2 p. m. ; at Ebenezer at 7

p. m.
A Mrs. Watson, an old and re-

spected lady, who died in Ken-
ton county, on Thursday of last

week, was brought to Hopeful
last Saturday, and after a very
impressive service conducted by
Rev. Brown, pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Florence, the re-
mains were buried in the Hope-
ful cemetery. v
At the Congregational Meeting

at Hopeful on the 6th inst., the
following officers were elected:

J. H. Tanner, B. A. Floyd—Dea-
cons.
M. P. Barlow—Elder.
H. C. Beemon—Trustee.
Miss Lena Tanner—Organist.
Ernest Horten was awarded the

office of Janitor for the ensuing
year.

MT. ZION.
Mrs. J. J. Mayberry was calling

her mother from Hinton, this
week.
Mrs. J J. Mayberry was calling

on Miss Mabel Huron Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. John Haley, who is noted

for her generous hospitality, dined
a number of friends Saturday.
Miss Mary Utz spent several

days the past week with her
friend, Miss Lcuy McClurg, near
Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan went

to Walton, Friday, to see their
grandson, John Conrad, who has
been very ill.

Jas. Simpson returned to his
home here after spending a week
with his grandmother at Middles-
burg, Casey county.
Miss Mabel Huron was called,

to Pt. Pleasant to the bedside of

her grandmother, Mrs. Popham,
who Is seriously sick.

quite
RICHWOOD.

D. B. Dobbins has been
poorly.
M. Grubbs was a visitor

Monday.
Albert and Clarernce Tanner

heTe

Personal Mention.

L. S. Beemon has abandoned his
Florida trip.

Miss Shirley Tolin visited friends
in Covington, last week.
Xetters received from Robert

Gaines say he is delighted with
Washington life.

Mrs. Emma Brown has been
suffering considerably of rheuma-
tism the past week.
R. A. Brady, of Belleview neigh-

borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Monday.
Col. Pat Norman and friend, of

Union, were guests at the Boone
House, last Saturday night.

R. S. Crisler has been consid-
erably indisposed for several
days, unable to work in his
shop.

James Strouse has been a very
sick man since last Monday, when
he had a relapse. He has been
ill for several weeks.

J. Garner Renaker. the affable
cashier- of .Florence,Depnsit Bank,
spent last Sunday with friends
and relatives in Burlington.
Mrs. J. F. Lambert, who was

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. Hubbard is very ill.

About the most enjoyable affair The back water is rising rapidly.
Some farmers are done stripping

tubacco .

Burlington, the proceedings of
which will appear in the next is-

sue^ of their .official paper.

The river is raising six inches
per hour, this Monday morning,
and is now -higher than for sev-
eral years. People in the low
lands are moving out as a flood
equal to that of '84 is predicted
unless a -cold snap comes in the
next few days. •

The river is over the road in"

eight places on our rural route,
causing much inconvenience to

(

both patrons and carrier. How-
ever, this condition happens only

-several years and does not
last more than a few days.

•J. M. Henshey's j>ocke>t .bfook

was stolen from his residence be-
low town one night last weekr it
contained $25 in cash and checks
amounting to $365. A goU watch
lying close to the pocket book was
not taken. The empty pocket-
book was found a few days af-
ter lying near one of the McVille
inerry^go/<ounds.
Three small boys who ran away

from their home in Lawrence-
burg, came here in a skiff Fri-
day morning—a grandson of Joe
Wests was in the bunch and Joe
detained the trio until he"
coqld communicate with their par-
ents at Lawrenceburg, who came
down and took them back to

the detfg
as parents

Mrs. Mary Ryle, who has been
sick, is better. *_
-Gunpowder - was "on~a rampage
several days last week.
Robert McNeely and wife spent

last Saturday night at John D.
McNNeely's.
John L. Sullivan and family

spent last Friday with John C.

White and family.
Remember you can renew your

subscription to the Reeorder~thru-
this correspondent.
The mail was irregular on route

2 from Burlington on account of

high water last week. ,«#

The Ladiep' Aid Society met
withllrs. Wm. McMillan, at the
parsonage, last Thursday, „
The trappers in this neigh-

borhood have not caught the num-
ber of pieces they usually do at

this time of yesr. It seems they
are scarcer. ~-~—

—

The members of the Hathaway
prayer meeting have recently pur
chased an organ and stool and a
nice nanging lamp for the ben-
efit of the meetings from . week
to, week,
The new parcels post, if pat-

ronized by- the persons along each
mail route very extensively, will

maker it very burdensome for

the carriers to transfer all that
matter to the postoffices. They
will have to equip themselves
with a large team and wagon..

as "wen - —

—

have been sick.

Ed. Stephens is unable to be
moved to his home.
Excelsior Grange will meet next

Saturday evening at the hall. ,'

Ben Northcutt and family, of

Florence, were guests of W. E.

Glacken Monday.
W. E. Glacken, Ira Aylor and Ed.

Stephens and families were -Sun-
day guests of Mrs. M. E. Glacken.
Wiley Grubbs spent Friday and

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. P.

P. Hunter, of East 4th street, Cin-
cinnati.
Lewis Gaines Robinson, of Lud-

low, spent Saturday evening and
Sunday here with his grand-
parents.
Candidates for assessors are

looming upon the political horiz-
ion. Keep at ll—the more the
merrier.
Weil we received a parcel post

package at last. It was slightly

disfigured but it got here JuSt

the same.
< A gang of white men, railroad- 1 Roberts has measles. Her's is

ktb.
—are encamped in— front ofythe first case to appear in Bur^

ERLANGER.
(Kenton County.)

Mrs. Robert Baker remains very

M. E. Glacken's in tents, ready to
work when it is suitable.

Elbert Rice. Latonia feed man,
was here several days the past
week, superintending the un-
loading of a car load of corn.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter's cellar

drain become stopped and water
flooded the cellar. No lives

were lost but Uncle Dode's re-
ligion was taxed nearly to its

limit. —r-
That bad boy, B. B. Hume, made

a hurry call here the past week
and took one of our neighbors
away and he was doing .nothing
but smashing up his household efr

fects, in which "ne^pearly
ceedied.

taken to a Cincinnati hospital last
Saturday for treatment, is re-
ported as getting along nicely.

W. A. Gaines went to Nashville,
Tenn., Sunday, to attend a meet-
ing of the board of directors of
the United American Insurance
Company.
V. O. Keys visited his wife ana

baby at Versailles from Friday un-
til Sunday. Mrs. Keys is expect-
ed to arrive home the latter
part of this week.

' Mr. arid Mrs. R. S. Cowen have
abandoned the idea of going to
Florida to spend the remainder
of the winter. They had expect-
ed to start this week.
William Gaines, carrier on rural

route No. 3, has been laid up
with the grippe for a week,
and Earl Smith is getting pretty
well acquainted with- Mr. Gaines'
constituents.

I
Little . Miss Beulah Roberts,
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

8UC-

RABBIT HASH,

VERONA.

Bfc

The Methodist church will give
a social. Feb. 22.

Mrs. Henry Dixon entertained
the Ladies Aid Society, of the
Baptist church at her home,
Wednesday, of last week.
Eric Rouse, Harry Ryle. and

Wm. Rentier are accommodating
the Erlanger people with a
splendid auto buss line.

Mr. and Mrs. Furnish Underhili
and little daughter, Marie, have
returned to their home in New-
port after a visit with Mrs. J. C.

Tanner.
Dr W, H, Blanton, 77, father of

H. G. Blanton, well known Erlan-
ger undertaker, died at the home
of his daughttT, Mrs. Taliaferro,
on Commonwealth Ave., last Pri-
day. Although he had been
failing for some time his death
was sudden. Dr. Blanton was
well known in Boone and Ken-
ton counties, being one , of the
pioneer residents. He was born
in Owen county and came to On-
ion, Boone county, when yet a
young man, where he engaged in
farming. He had been a resi-
dent, of Erlanger for the past ' 20

years. _- _^

PT. PLEASA NT.
. Miss Mabel Huron is a guest
of Mrs. Geo. Youell.
Hazel Walton, ofHameTBvtltey

Ohio, is visiting relatives here.
The recent continued rains have

put the- dirt roads in a bad
condition.
Everett Souther was laid up

several days last week with a
lame back.
Edward

—

Walton , of New Pari

Ohio, is attending to business in

this neighborhood.
The funeral and burial services

of Herman Geibbing were bela
at Delhi on Monday ol last week
at 12 o'clock.
Abraham Wartly, f Williams-

town, has sold the iarm he re-
cently purchased of Walton Bros.,

to ,J. S. "Tanner.
Millard Fleek will move to Mrs.

Mamie Crigler's .residence and
Wm. Ken von will occupy the
propert y ne purchased on Min-
neola hill.

Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck visit-

ed her sister, Mrs. Jemima Pqn-
ham, Saturday. Mrs. Popham is

very ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Youell.
Geo. Bradford will move from

John Rufker's place to that of
W. P. Beemon in the Gunpowder
neighborhood^ and Phelps Walton

Mr. an J Mrs. Dode Pope are en-
tertaining a new boy—Ira Earl.

Tobacco is selling here as high
as 12 cents a pound.
Miss Lucy Scott has returned to

her home in Areola, Illinois.

Hugh Stephens has purchased a
farm in East_ Bend from Oscar
Hodges. — _ - _ -

Ben Wilson, Jesse Kelly (and) Har-
ry Stephens and Miss Brenda Craig
are sick.

Several of the inhabitants of

Rabbit Hash had to move out be-
cause of the high water.
Mr. and Mrs. McCordle were vis-

iting—her—father , Arch Acraf-fef-
Middle creek, last week.
Our maif carrier has to go all the

gates and some Barbea wire to

make his rounds during the high
water.

ling ton this winter and it is

hoped it will be the only one.

Mrs. James A. Rlddell, of^ He-
.bron neighborhood, returned to ;

her home on Wednesday of last
week, from a Cincinnati hospital,
where she had been several
weeks. Her condition is improv-
ed very much.
Wesley Warner, of Hebron, was

a business visitor to Burlington) .

last Monday. He advanced bis
wife's subscription to the Recor-
der to about the middle of Au-
gust 1914, Baying "I'd better pay
up again while I am in town as 1
do not-eome often^- -

Israel Rouse, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was transacting business
in Burlington, last Monday. He is

one of the
-
county's- quietest cit-

izens but at the same time he
keeps everything around him on
the move and at the end of each
year he has an increased bank
account.

After a few days' sojourn here
last week with his family Samuel
Johnson returned to Arkansas
where he has a position m~~

chased some registered-Jersay-cafc

Walter Wolfe's little son has
measles.
Jas. Houston and family are ar-

ranging- to-move-to- California^- \V. G. Kite and Furnish Pope pur

J. E. Ransom fell and hurt his

arm a few days ago, and is

threatened with pneumonia.
Dr. J. L. Adams, of Covington,

was here last Sunday calling on
his old friends and acquaintances.

Rev, H. C. Wayman did not fill

very large saw mill, learning to
grade lumber. He expects to
complete hia course of instruction
in a few weeks, when he will

be ready for a position as a

grader of lumber.
Messrs. Calvert, Llovd Norris,

Holman Wingate, Florian Holton
and Gaines Wingate. of Peters-
burg-,- composed an auto party -

that passed through Burlington,
last Tuesday enroute to Cincin-
nati, the river being so high

gnt here last Satur- Jhere also.

tie in Gallatin county, laBt week
at a good, long price.

J. C. Kelly and wife visited the
latter's mother, Mrs. Jane Sutton,
of McVille; Mrs. Kelly's brother,
Clifford Sutton, of Cincinnati, was.

paralysis are often very
benefitted by -messaging the af
fected parts thoroughly when
applying Chamberlain's Liniment.
This liniment also relieves
matic
Berk
-Ad^

unim rheu
s. For sale by J. W.
& Son and E. E. Kelly.

For Sale—Three or four White
Leghorn .cockerels. Apply to Mm.
R. fl. Huey, Burlington, R. D. 1.

Incomplete returns from the
mnties so-

f

ar received at the-
mudrtpartment of education indicates

that attendance at the ' rural
school seasons of 1912-13 have in-
creased fully 35 percent or fiO.OOit

pupils . This is attributed to
the compulsory school law ana
the aot baaing the teachers sal-
ary on the attendance. '•'

Whenv previous to this^ear, did
a Democrat Governor succeed a

Democrat Governor in Ohio?

day, owing, to the inclement wea-
ther, but was here Sunday and
Sunday night.

J. C. Hume has rented a to-
bacco barn at Patriot, Indiana, at

which place he will handle tobacco
having already a considerable
purchase to receive there.

The Sunday School elected the
following officers for this yCar:
O. R. Powers, Superintendent;
Harve Whitson, Assistant Super-
intendent ; Hess Vest, Secretary;
J. N. Powers, Treasurer.
Undertaker, J. L. Hamilton was

called to Zion Station, last Wed-
nesday to take charge of the
burial of a Mr. Webster, who died
of consumption, Mr. Hamilton
was called Friday to take charge
of the burial of James Stephen-
son, who met his death by getting
run over -by a train. He was

Hear that Ed
e/i »with a base ball league for

the coming season at $1,200. He is

going either^to Georgia or Mays-
ville, this State*
Mrs. C. E. McMurray and daugh

ter, Ruth, have resigned as switch
keepers of the Rabbit Hash Tel-
phone Company^ much to the re-
gret of the patrons, who appreci-
at*ed their efficiency and unUr-r

ing courtesy.

Cause of a Big Rise.

will move to Mr. Rucker's place. buried at Pleasant View cemetery

Dr. W. H. Blanton Dead.FLORENCE.
Mrs. Lum Carpenter is very ill

of pneumonia.
James Wilhoit and family have

moved to Covington.
MrsrHBdHSidnor spent last Sun-

day with Mrs. John R. Whitson.
The Home Prayer Meeting held

"St

—

Bro. Brown 's Wednesday ev-
ening, was- well attended. "

Jno. O. Roberts and Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Lucus dined, Sunday, with
Rev. and Mrs. C, E. Brown.
Miss Virginia Sayre and mother,

of College Hill, Ohio, were guests
of Mrs. J. O. Carpenter, last week.
_ All are cordially invited to at- 1 down in Jtasui Friday afUrnooo, Lo,

r
K._weath'er

tend the coffee to be given at the

Dr. W. H. Blanton, aged 77, for

many years a resident of Union,
this county, and one of the coun-
ty's most

—

promient physicians,
died last Friday evening at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. J. tv.

Taliaferro , in Erlanger.
Monday at Highland cemetery. He
is survived by one son, H. G.
Blanton, and one daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Taliaferro, both of Erlan-
ger. Dr. Blanton had been in

feeble health for some time, but
was able to be about and was

Harry Blyth—everybody on this
side of the river knows Harry

.

WeH, the story, some of which
is true, goes "this way. Harry
was cavoiting about in a joe-
boat over at Lawrenceburg, a few
days ago, when he lost his bal-
ance and went overboard. Fort-
uuately—the water where the ac-
cident occurred was _ only about
rive feet deep, when to reach
the „danger-line for Harry it re-
quires about five feet, 10 inches.
Harry's plunge trauaed such a
sudden, rise in the river thati
'burgers became badly frightened
t hin king- that a tremedous—rise-

from above was coming, sufficient
to carry .away, the levee above

old church building next Saturday
eveninfg by Messrs. Eddlns and
Missenburger.

when his condition became so
much worse that he had to be
taken home and he survived only
a few hours.

Joising when the cause of
sudden rise was ascertained.

they could not make—the—trip b;

boat, while alT the cars had
knocked off account of the flood.

John L. Jones, the Landing
member of the board of super-*
visors of tax, spent last week in

Burlington, attending the session
of the board, found, when he

Landing laal_Saturday_A_
intervening between that place
and his home a broad expanse of

water, that had escaped from the.

raging Ohio river and was making
its way up Landing creek, and to

get home it was necessary
|

for

him to engage an oarsman to "set

him over," and he is now figuring
on three propositions, that of

buying a motor boat, an air-ship,

or moving to the hill country.

NEARLY $27,000

b Boon* County's Share of Tax-
es to Help Keep The State's

Machinery Greased.
Sheriff B. B. Hume was in

Frankfort, Monday, and made a
settlement in full with the Aud-
itor on account "oT^the State rev-
enue he collected in 1912, which
amount to $26,800. Sheriff Hume
was ; the twenty-eighth sheriff
in the state to secure his quietus
on account of last year's/ taxes.
There-are seventy-two sheriffs in
the State yet to make their finai
settlement.

the
j Social at Library Hall.

A postal card received from Dr.
L. C. Hafer, who is basking in the
southern sunshine at St. Peters-
burg. Florida, says: Arrived here

65 to 75. Town growing rapidly.
Please send my Recorder to 186
Fourth Avenue, S. St. Petersburg,
Florida.

The fl. H. S. Athletic Association
will give a pie social at Library
Hall, Friday, Jan. 24th. A mock
trial will be put on, and also
slides ahowing the B. H S. ath-
letes in various poses in past
contests. All are invited and the
ladies, are requested to bring
pie8._^

i^
The Fiscal Court was in session

yesterday.

mmm l^M
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Pica all fruit carefully.

Plow for corn In the fall.

Start a war or. poultry peats.

Store seed corn In a dry place.

Clipping horses -

legs la not a good
practice.

Excessive sweating In a horse indi-
cates weakness.

The first and greatest law of breed-
Ing is "like begets like."

LA&XASJrSOSCS

Give the cows a name.

Mulch the strawberries.

Many imported horses are a "sell"
to whoever buys them.

loderate frosts Improve rather
than harm the cabbage.

^Courier - Journal
Tor 1913

You can not keep posted on current events

unless you read the

COURIER-JOURNAL
-ffc<ttrtsvm,E, Kvr-^Hgyrr, _7TERS$*»? Editor)

Baled com fodder is new.

Use a low wagon in the orchard.

Clean out the old nesting material
and burn it.

Milk to the last drop, for the last
fmilk Is the best

Sweet clover can be used as a sub-
stitute for red clover.

A single drop of milk trontains five
Imllllon globules of butter fat.

WhefiTcorn husking time is at hand,
the corn ought to be fairly well dried
lOUt

Hogs will husk corn for nothing.
'The hired man wants four cents a
(bushel.

It is not what Is eaten but what
Is digested that furnishes strength and
muscle.

Vitality is a very Important charac-
teristic in the dairy cow or any other
.(arm animal.

Why not shed farm machinery, the
same as the field products?

Store some dust for the chickens'
dust bath during mtdwlajtwc.

It is only recently that sweet clover
h«s been used for feeding livestock.

Silage and alfalfa combined make
the foundation of the best dairy ra-
tion.

The scrub cow appears In every
herd, whether It be a pure bred^r~a7
grade herd.

See that the ladders are safe before
using them. Unsafe rounds may mean
broken legs.

The separator is a helpful factor in
establishing the uniformity of the fin-
ished product.

When a heifer is first fresh it is es-
pecially important that all the milk
be drawn from her.

How much does it cost to have that
machinery standing out in the weath-
er? Shedding is cheap!

A Democratic President
Has been elected, and ah era of Prosperity

has set in. You can get the

Weekly Courier-Journal
AND

Boone County Recorder
BothlOne Year for S2.00

Regular price of Weekly Courier-Journal $1.00 -

Ijyear. We^ean -atee-rifiake^ a- special rate on^at^
^Br^Smdayj Courier-Journal in combination with this

paper.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate Orders Must Be
Sent Us, Not to Courier-Journal.

Ks^KKeeEEE
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is My Choice of
Duke's Mixture Presents''

Among the many valuable presents now given away
with LiggettGrMyersD^en Mixturethere issomethingto
suit every taste—and fn this all-pleasing satisfaction the
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. For all classes
of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright
leaf that you get in

a
j

Hogging down corn looks like
lasy man's way, but it is a money
maker. Try it

A hen cant be a very respectable
hen if she is full of lice—help her by
cleaning up the roosts.

fn the poultry quarters, be careful
to keep filth from accumulating and
keep fowls free from lice.

Give the ducks clean water every
:time you feed them because a duck
^always drinks while eating.

Don't let a front scare you Into
(gathering the cabbages. Leave them
out until freezing weather comes.

The seed of broom corn has con-
siderable feeding value. It may be
[removed, dried or put In the silo.

If your sweet corn seed Is mixed
with field corn, better feed It to the
rchlckens and buy new next spring.

The coming of woven wire fences
will help keep down the weeds along
rthe roadsides in a rather roundabout
*way.

Good shelter will make feed go far-
ther and this is a good time to see
that barns and sheds are made tight
jfor the winter.

—

-Ihe
r
beef supply cannot be much ln-

foreased Inside of two years. This
Eeans high cattle prices for at least

no years more.

No Btock grower can afford to have
his animals burn grain for fuel to
keep themselves warm.

Sweet potatoes should be dried and
then stored In boxes of sand before
the frost touches them.

Development of a flock and greatly
increased profits cannot be secured
without careful breeding; >

Letting butter drain well before
salting la one of the little things that
makes for better quality __

The use of the pure-bred sires has
brought about a much better quality
of stock kept on the farms.

Keep the hogs quiet, clean and
comfortable If you expect the best
gain from the food supplied.

Selling butter or cream from the
farm robath«rs01l6T lew fertility than
does any other farm product. —

"Over Heard at tha.Store."

Mrs. Jones:—Mrs. Smith,
do you know, it just seems

impossible for me to make
good bread and buscmt any
•more.

Mrs. Smith:—What brand
of flour are you using-

?

Mrs. Jones:—I thii

have tried them all.

Mrs. Smith:--Did you ever

use "Perin's Pride Flour?"
"~Mrs. Jones:—No, I have

Commissioner's Sale,

The cost~of feeding an animal In-
creases with Its weight, but not in
direct proportion to its weight.

8b the healthy, well fed horse that ex-

Hurry all cement work to a finish

now, so it will have time to set well
before freezing cracks and damages
it

The milk pail with a flaring top
has been ruled out. Hooded pails
with small openings are much more

~dlrt^6ofr~

Are you keeping a lot of horses for
which you have no special need? Let

Whether brood mare or gelding it
the otner fellow have them at PreS-

never used that brand.

Mrs. Smith:—Well, I was
jUsTwhefe you are now, and
last fall, at the Fair, a man
handed me a package of

needles advertising; "Perin's

Pride Flour," bnd told me
what a good flour it was and

~~I-have used it ever since with
the greatest success. It just

~~ffla1ces lovely^DreaoTbuscuit,

and pie crust, furthermore
there are twenty ProfiTSfiar*

ing Coupons in every barrel

you buy, that are worth one
cent each in trade at the

store. If you want to make
the finest bread and buscuit,

you had better use

"Perin's Pride Flour."

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Annie Biggs, Ac, Plajntffs.

Against { Equity.
Robert McClelland, Ac Defendants.
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1912. in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-bouse door in Bur-
ugton, Boone County. Ky., to the
„ best bidder at public auction, on

Monday the 8d day of February, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beinsr
county court day,upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county;

tne""~Kentucky, near the town of Peters -

burg and bounded as follows, to-wit:
On the west by the Petersburg and
Bellevue road, beginning at a stake
on the west side of said road In Cyrus
Clark's line, former corner betweenWm. Berkshire and Belfleld Berk-
shire

; thence n 43i w 64 poles to a
stake in the center of said road

;

thence s 72J w 24J pales to a stake in
Cyrus Clark's line; thence with said
line s 31 e 54 poles to the beginning,
containing four acres.
The interest of the two Infants,

Thos. McClelland and Margaret Mc-
Clelland, shall not be paid by the
purchaser, bu t shall remain a lien on
the land bearing interest until the
said infante become of age or until
the guardian of said infants execute
bond as required by law as set out in
section 497 civil code of practice.
For thepurchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds.bearing legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
wHbvtheae terras.— 0UARLE8 MAURBR,

Now th is famous eld-tobacco will be more popular
than ever—for it is now a Liggett & Myers leader, and
is equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.

T •
" 7̂ h*v«a,t «»»aked Duke's Mixture with the

Liggett •& Myers name on the bag—try it now. Yoa
will like it, for there is no better value anywhere.

Vor&c you get one and a half ounces of choice granulated

S^LT^T"^7 Mr 'SJKP**•** "itae.cSs.ck 7°u
get m book of cigarette papers FREE.

r" N<m About the Free Present*
The coupons now p.cked with Liggett 6T Myers Duke's

Mixture .re good for .11 sorts of valuablTpwsenU. These pres-
ents cost you not one penny. The list includes not only

smokers' articles — but
many desirablepresents for
women and children—fine
fountain pens, umbrellas,
cameras, toilet articles,
tennis racquets, catcher's
gloves and masks, etc.

As a special offer sflMng
December and January

only, u>« unit tend yon our
' new illustrated catalogue of
pretento FREE. Just send

from DuMi Mixturt
' utitk terns from

. CLIX CICARE..
and othtr lex* or coupons iinud »y ut

Premium Dapt

StLwh.Ha,

UbitB the greatest endurance and no-

en t prices.

Wllty in harness.

,

After corn passes the proper stage
lat which it should be converted into
silage or fodder, it deteriorates very
rapidly In quality.

In the horse for active service the
breast should not be over medium
width and the forelegs should be rea-
sonably close together.

j

Both cane and kaflr are not hurt
much for feed if they are caught by
ITrost provided they are cut before
much rain falls on them.

j
A square breasted, well muscled horse

will stand more work and more hard-
ship than two lank, Icosely-Jolnted ones,
and not require as much power as one
of them.

When the calf is Just learning to
ieat boil oatmeal or ccmmeal into a
[thin mush, add a quart of it to a pail
|of sktmmllk and the calves~wiil suck
lit up with great relish.

Nothing should be more gradual
than the development of the power
of a draft horse or the speed of a trot-

ting horse and in but few other ways
are horses more permanently injured
titan In pushing their development
too rapidly.

If you have several kinds of rough
jteed on hand it will be a good plan to
(mix them up in feeding. ^Wocsrnke a
change of feed as well as you do and
if their -breakfast can be of one kind
and their supper of another, so much
the better.

See to it that the colt does not be-
come constipated. A small dose ol
castor oil Is a good thing to get the
bowels started.

Too often the dairy, poultry and
hog work are side lines on the farm.
Make them the main line and they
wilfTeadLyou to profit

Fill the producing cows up on clover
hay or alfalfa hay if you can get It

iartead of fodder or other coarse stuff
containing low feed values.

One reason why some men do not
find sheep profitable is because they
have those which would not do well
for anybody. Turn off every head of
that sort and get some first-class

sheep, and yon will soon find yourself
making some good clean mosey from
them.

Hogs do not waste corn in the field

except in muddy weather. They gain
faster, more evenly and more econom-
ically in the corn field than In the dry
lot.

-r—

Good bright corn fodder is worth
more for dairy cows than pure tim-
othy hay but both should be fed along
with clover or alfalfa to get the best
results.

At the Iowa station corn and soy
beans hogged down produced 16.7
pounds of pork per bushel of corn.
At 8tt cents per pound that is 11.23
per bushel for the corn.

When the pumpkins and squashes
are gathered, do not pot them,~tn ths
cellar at once. They will keep much
better if stored la some dark outbuild-
ing until real freezing weather comes.

As the cold weather approaches the
separator bowl should be filled with
hot water before the milk is allowed
to run through K. When it Is thor-
ough ly warm skimming will be more
efficient ,

—

,

Aerate new milk as soon as possi-
ble after it is drawn, but do not do
this in a stable. As good a way to
do this as any is to pour the milk
slowly from one pail to another for a
few minutes. This drives off bad
odors and saves the floe butter flavor.

where you can save money
and £et reliable groceries.

25 lb. Bag; Granulated Su-

Sar w7vr:;$i.2S~
Ohio Sugar Corn, can 5c
Maine Sugar Corn, can . . 10c
Early June Peas, ca"n ... 10c
Cove Oysters, 3 cans for.25c
Evaporated Peaches, lb.. 10c
Evaporated Prunes, 'lb„40c
Dried Apples, 3 lbs for. '.25c
Hominy, 2 lbs for 5C
Navy-Beans-,^. . 10c
-Lima Beans, lb 8c
Magic Soap, 6 for 25c
Ivory Soap... 4c
Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. for. 10c

Ooode & Dunkie,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18&20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

JuVX^B^O.

PUBLICSALE.
We will sell at public auction

at T. S. Hamilton's farm near
Bracht Station, Ky., beginning
at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, Felt. 1st, {913,
The Following property

:

80 first-class Stock Ewes
;

4 thoroughbred Hampshire Rams,
2 two-year old Steers,
1 Poland China Boar,
3 Polund China Brood Sows,^
1 work Mare in foal by Percheron
horse—souud,

1 good Work-Mule,
150 Barrels of Corn,
20 tons of Timothy Hay,
Some Farm Machinery.
Terms made known day of .sale

H. H. CLEEK,
T. S. HAMILTON?

From t Photograph of "Di«U"-on T. A. Courteoiy'. Pony Farm.

THIS PONY FREE!
To the Most Popular Farm Boy or Girl In Kentucky.

DIXIE"
3 years old. 44 Inches high, welrfhs 420 lbs. rim Shetlandby the unbeaten show stall ion Commodore, out of Luclle.Dixie Is white with black spot acroaa back, head Mack withwhite star and snip. Eyea blue, tall white wtth black switch._— nuns siar auu sui|

S-«.Sl*-
l
We,,

ii t
,MLa h

.
e"v^ ^°^V Pony, slronil and" heal th'y and without _

Md"wul aijraS^E.i?J!M .flo.lion-t.%^.1. v.Ty*!..l

fony FarmT Shelbyrllle

Second Prize S60.0O

en to riae and drive and very affectionate, travels very fast

-Kentucky
*** *" """ r,-M

El
A# Gourtenay's

Totheboy_or«ulnot reoaMnff tha Kiwt
Prize, but receiving the second largest num-
ber of votes, we will give this exceptionally
fine boy's or girl's Iroquois Bicycle, coaster

When you want a reliable med-
icine lor a cough or cold take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
can always be depended upon and
is pleasant and safe to take.' For
sale by^J, WrBerkshire & Son
and E. E. KeHy.-Adv.

FARM FOR SALE—99 acres on the
North fiend road, near Fran-
cesville, Boone county, Ken
tucky. Five room houae anu
all neceasary out buildings. It
is known as the Murphy place
Possession given at any time
Price, $B,S00. For further in-
formation and particulars ap-
E*y _*?l j» address WALTjER

Sekitan, Omo.
Imchl3

E.
to
POOLSON,

brake, puncture proof tires, made and guar-
anteed by the Meade Cycle Co., Chicago, 111.

Third Prise $23.00

For Sale—Good work team—one
a 12 year old bay horse and the
other a 12 year old mare— both
gentle and reliable, and will be
sold at a bargain if -taken at
once. Apply to B. B. Hume,
Burlington, Ky.

If your children are subject to
attacks of croup, watch—for

-
the

first symptom, hoarseness., Give
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
soon as the child becomes hoarse
and the attack may be warded
off. For sale by J. W. Bertt
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

Take your County paper.

FARM FOR SALE-92& acres one
mile west of Burlington, on
Belleview pike. Alt in grass,
fencing good, good barn and
stable. Price $32 per acre.
For further particulars apply
to J. F. BLYTH, Burlington.

Imchl3

flere is a remedy that will
eure-your cold.

—Why waste -tirnir
and money experimenting whep
you ean—get^ a preparation that
has won a world-wide reputation
by its cures of this disease and
can always be depended upon*
It is known everywhere as Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, and is
a medieine of real merit. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
It KeUy.-Adv,

To the *oy or strl receiving third largest
number of votes, will have th'eir choice of a
Winchester Repeating Shotgunor a boy'sor
girl's site, IS jewel Elgin Watch with aS5 year
gold case, either hunting case or open face,

.
- - from C. M. Wiseman & Son, Louisville, Ky

In cise of a tie ktrwttn Iwa or Mare esatesiaats, a prizs tf iqual value will bs aivtn sick.

OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
,. - 7°. e,Cn contestant not receiving one of the principal prizes, but receivW S «m m...

Watch. Jointed Bamboo FlshlatJ Pole. fUblas} Bee!*
All the above articles have been carefully selected and are absolutely first-class In

we
M.rkrst/L^uffvnie

n
Ky

*" " reprMen,ed
- Finished by MoCurdy Co"j»d

You Want This* Pony
_^f*^ff?f.R™,^^^It

_
u
J!lS.i -*S*

1l*f.I? .
r.»'?"*eM wish. If yon had I1S5.00 cash to:- --— *-- —;

-..-..-.--—, .« .««..™,u«[ critical wisn. ii yon nad IiSS.OOcashspend you couldn't buy a finer Pony than •'Dixi«",
i
but you don't need to spend one cent^y right here in Kentucky is going to have "Dixie" frejo. Will it be you t

II in OtlH ml riff altar). p.H fnnnr.n -,„,! «.„!! I. ._ ... •_J_„ " .. *" ™ '"".!. .Fill in and cut off attached coupon and mall It to us today. -Your nam* will be. ...... _™™ „„ ..._^„„„ wyufuu «uu umi ii 10 us ioaay. your nam* will!
entered in the contest and you will receive l.OOOrotes free to give yon a.good startYou or tome one else is sure to secure this beautiful and useful little Pony "

Dixie". We are going to give him away and you ma/as well have him as an*
one. Be sure and write your name and address plainly. Don't delay, as) 4we will only give you 8 months to prove who is the most popular boy or •» S n
girl in Kentucky, and the sooner wo receive your coupon the mora /t^^^x
time yon will have to work. *»N •" '

Vm. IIMTIIIK IIW—wi *" .» w,m y— ffyn» p»pHii"nn'iiy
fine Shetland Pony or one of the other Una prises—one o
of their own children. This contest ends t8th of ry* aP'

February, at IB o'clock.

Address OUR COUNTRY
CoDioerdsl Blag. Louisville, Ky.

cr,

** *r V

Subscribe for Your County Paper,
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Man fro|ii

Monkey
is not more marvelous

than is the evolution of this

magnificent Greencastle
Cabinet.

(JcMilady formerly stood

on a step ladder or a chair

to fill her flour bin. Now,
the bin gently descends to

the table to be filled.

fc/fotBer's Cabinet had twinging

doors that would not open or close

until she cleared the table. Now,
Daughter's Cabinet has handsome
eliding doors that disappear inside

like a roll-top desk. Grandma had
a Cabinet with a tin' sugar bin

nailed to the door; Granddaughter's

bat an ant proof, automatic valve,

crystal glass one, swinging to the

Cabinet aide.

^cMotter and Qrandmoth
their ironing-boards behind the

kitchen door. In our Cabinet an
Ironing1

- board instantly comes from
underneath the table top, and when
ironing is done, Predto—out of

eight it goes.

Don't buy a Cabinet until yon see this.

THEOHECKsVCOt
318-323 Wtst Fifth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

-cVCTTOIMIOBIXj
GALLON

E. J. ROUSE, -/ Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

w
• v5 P« ate iger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
5 These prices are for the cars .complete and delivered at

J your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

J charge to teach you how to operate your carl

••••••••••••a

RICH EVENING CLOAKS WORN

Chasuble Design Considered Very

•mart, Though Thoee With Trains
Have a Following.

The chasuble coat, subjected to

adaptations and constricting bands be-

low the waist, is very smart So also

Is the cope-shaped shoulder wrap of

plain far, which can be worn over the

evening cloak and retained when the

clonk is left. A deUghtful evening

wrap follows rather the shape of the

cardinal's robe and Is carried out In

chiffon velvet. The wide, plain shoul-

ders are very effective.

Trained evening cloaks are coming
In, another instance of the impractic-

able way In which moat fashions are

designed. A cloak should never teach
tLe ground anywhere, and wheat it is

designed for evening wear, and is

therefore likely to have a long gown
beneath it Which has to be held up on
leaving theaters and restaurants, it

ought also to be so arranged that the

fulness of the, skirt can be brought
round In the hand to the front, where
the cloak opens.

Therefore, a coat which fastens all

the way down the front and trails be-

hind violates two of the most import-

ant rules which ought to regulate the
make of that particular garment But
fashion has not much to do with rules.

WHITE HANDBAGS TO REMAIN

With Costumee of the Same Color

They Are as Popular as They
Are Ornamental.

White handbags with white cos-

tumes are still the correct thing, but
they are not of the same materials
as were those carried with the mid-
summer lingerie frock, and they are
vastly more ornamental. They also

are more expensive, unless you have
the time and the skill to make one for

yourself of silk and heading. The
handsomest bags, whether of flat en-

velope, round or square shape,
mounted on silver or white composi-
tion frames, are of bengaline lncniBted
with a design done in crystal or pearl

beads and finished with bead fringe

and silk cordage handles. Some of

the bags do not show any of their silk

foundation, that being concealed by a
background of clear crystal beads,
against which is worked a design in

pearl beads.

Really stunning and not expensive

SHORT SKIHTFOR THE DANCE

Gowns Made Without Train Afford
Greatest Enjoyment and Are

Strictly in Fashion.

Short skirts for the dance are still

in fashion, and are likely to remain
so. By faithfully copying that short-
skirted and charming gown of the
picture, letting the underskirt be of
white satin, and the corsage and tunic
veiling of pink chiffon, with a border-
ing of mellow-toned lace, one will

be perfectly satisfied. As regards

accordion-pleated dance dresses—they
are certainly being shown, and sold,

very frequently this season, but as
the survival of the style is by no
means certain, it will be safer to select

something less obviouBly "dated,

'

which will therefore be of UBe for a
much longer time.

Good Roads.

How are the roads out in your
neighborhood?—Glasgow Republi-
can.

Counterfeit $20 bills are said to

be in circulation. Pass a few
around. Imitation money ia bet-
ter than none.—Richmond Climax.

The dispatch from Washington
that the tobacco census report
has raised the price of tobacco
remarkably does not apply to

this part of the country.—Hen-
derson Gleaner.

The Muhlenberg Fiscal Court
has decided to meet the farmers
of the county half way by pro-
viding them with King road
drags, if the farmers will agree
to use them without expense to

the county.—Central City Argus.

The Journals of the last Leg-
islature werer destroyed Tuesday
in a fire that burned the State
Journal office at Frankfqrt. If

their "records" are wiped out
some of the members are prob-
ably glad

Kentuckian.
of it.—Hopkinsville

H. Harrison is

letter puzzling

Postmaster W
in receipt of a

him to know to whom it should
be delivered. The address is

not difficult to decipher, but it

is so general as to apply to a
multitude of people, being ad-
dressed to the "Democratic can-
didate for Postmaster at Flem-
early and avoid the ruBh.—Plem-
ingsburg Gazette.

KENTUCKY NEWS.
From a dish rag tn a sack full

of tinware is the result of the
first week of the parcel post at
the local office.—Winchester Dem
ocrat.

1 1_

E. B. Perm, of near Neerimore, ia

a believer in the King aplit-ilog

drag, and says the roads in his

district are in fine shape, hav-
.ing been worked by this method.
—La Center Advance.

— It-
Mr. M. Phillips, of this county

raised 70,0d0 pounds of tobacco

this year, and he has sold 4,000 at

15 cents net. He still has 11,000

pounds yet on the breaks for

which he has refused 20 cents of-

fered him by pinhookers.—Har-
rodsburg Leader.

; j

The boys' corn clubs have dona
a good work. Some of the boys
have taught their fathers how
to raise more and better corn on
an acre of land, and this is

something well worth knowing.—
Georgetown Times.

— li-

lt does not require an "aged
citizen" to remember when there

BUCK WITH COLOR DESIGNS

*••••••••••••—••••••••»»»—••»••••••••

| FIFTIETH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE . I
Boone County Deposit Bank

U.. Burlington, Kentucky ~~
At Close of Business December 30, 1911.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $161,556.77

Overdrafts 39.13

Due from Banks 41, '17.68

Cash 7.164.49

Banking House, etc 3,7(KM)0_
Total $218,668.07

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profits 46,265.55
Deposits 130,376.52
Dividends Unpaid ... 7,026.00

Total $213,668.07

A Bank that is going; after business, and going in the

right way. '

HOW?
By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking.needs.

i%

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We" have ta\ largest Capital and SurpluVoTahy Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

- every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.

(if home made) are the handbags of
heavy corded white silk elaborated
with Berlin cut work. These are
fringed heavily knotted, scallop, edged
on the flap and suspended from the
wrist by a long- and heavy cordage
in silk

SHOWN IN ODD ARRANGEMENT

Newest Hats Have Ostrich Feathers
In Unusual Effects, Though the

Style Is Certainly Chic.

Ostrich feathers are being disposed
in many ways, more or less unusual,

on certain of the newest hats. Some-
times they curve out quite suddenly
from under the brim on one side,

and in other instances they circle the

crown, and then stretch out beyond
the coiffure for quite a long distance

at the back.

Tet another variety of chapeau 1b ar-

ranged with a Boft bent crown in chif-

fon velvet, a broad brim of brocade,
with raised designs in plush on a
crepe de chine ground, and one long
ostrich feather standing perfectly
erect In front. These hats, with full

velvet crowns and brims or brocade,
look particularly smart when they are
chosen in black and trimmed with
ostrich feathers in some vivid shade

The mode In stockings has been
very lntereating^fora-long time, and
the new Introductions show no signs

of waning eccentricity and beauty.

'Black hosiery* is reasserting its

claims to the supremacy it enjoyed
for many years, and lost only when
the rage for colored stockings came
into vogue. But the black footgear

now Introduced has a decorative de-

sign In color upon ik_

^ emerald green or ceHseT

DRESS FOR SMALL GIRL

A soft cashmere of fine cloth

noodod for our—-little model, which
has the skirt made with an apron
tunic-atr-faack- and- front, braided or

trimmed with embroidered galloon at

the edges. The waist-band is of the

same, and it is also used to form the

square at neck; the sleeves are set

into -the armholes under wrapped
seams; cuffs of the material are ar-

ranged to turn up.

Materials required: 2% yards 44
Inches wide, &% yards galloon.

Hosiery ofThe~M6ment I S, to Say the
Least, Eccentric and In Soma=

Cases Startling.

Upon the instep of one pair brilliant

green lizards rendered in beads dis-

port themselves, and upon another,

lightly limned in sequins, blue dragon
flies are seen. Shot silk stockings

morning wear. — _ .,

They agree well with the ratine suit

which is striped in two shades of one
color or in black and purple, or some
other dye as a decorative.

The fashion for parting the drap-

eries of the evening skirt, in order to

show the 1 eft foot and ankle,ia respon-
sible for the introduction of lovely

white and flesh-colored silk stockingB,

studded elaborately with flashing

Jewels or metallic threads. /

AfVHfTE GHEEKS ARtWW)RE

The Salesman's Sermon.

"Certainly ~I will make a few
remarks," said the cigar salesman
who, because of his solemn garb,
had been mistaken for a man of
of the cloth Ascending the plat-
form he said

:

"Men are like cigars. Often you
ra nnnt-tell by-the-wrapper what
the filler is. Sometimes a good
old stogie is more popular than
and imported celebrity. Some men
are all right in the show case, on
display, are great disappointments
when ' you jret them home. No
matter now fine a man is, event-
ually he meets his' match. A two-
fer often puts on as many airs as
a foftycenter. Some men never
get to the front at all except dur-
ing the campaigns. Some men nev
er get to the front at all except
during the campaigns. Some are
very fancy outside and are select
edfor presents. Others have a
rough exterior, but spread cheer
and comfort about them because
of what is inside. But all men as
all cigars, .good or bad, twofers,
stogies, rich or poor, someZ3a
ashes at last "

Tint of the Gypsy Has Replaced the
So Long Familiar "Apple Blos-

som" Effects.

Parisiennes have adopted a new
complexion. It is no longer fashion-

able to have lily white cheeks or to

blanche the face like a Pierrot To be
"chic" one must have a brown tint
like a gypsy.

A Parisian reception will wear pres-
ently the air of a collection of col-

onial beauties and sportswomen. And
yet there is no sacrifice of refinement
or elegance in the new fad. A change
of flesh color has not entailed a
change in the fit and fashion of the
dress. The French woman will still

be impeccably clothed notwithstand-
ing that her pallor and indoors look
have departed, leaving a faint touch
of tan.

We muct make our adieux to "roses
and cream," to "apple blossom," to the
"clear spring mornings" and "fair
moonbeams." It is the imagery of
-the-BoetSr tmt-tt is no longer true. 4--j|ingle year
Gone Is the' immaculate body of the
sculptor as an object of adoration; in

Its place we shall address our -odes- -

to the dusky queens. There is a new
war of the roses; the white have been
defeated by the red.

Laces Popular.
Lace and figured chiffons and voiles

are daintily wrought into charming
evening frocks"Tor girls who need
thin dancing and dinner gowns. The
bertha effect in lace or beaded
nets is very popular, and, moreover,
immensely become either a stout or
Blight person. It hides any unsightly

-Harper's Bazar.

Easily Pulled.

When drawing threads for hemstitch-
ing or drawn work, wet a small brush,
rub it over a cake of soap until a
lather is produced, theiL scrub the
threads that you wish to draw. You
will be auprlsed no less than pleased

was plenty of timber in Daviess
county of every kind uaed in ar-

ticled of manufacture to meet
the demand here and large quan
tities shipped to the cities in
localities where the timber sup-
ply hadrbecome searee. This—tim-
ber sold so sheapty that the land
owners cut and burned millions of
feet of timber that today would
bring fortunes. Eine walnut
trees were cut in opening the
forests, and piled in heaps and
buTTJett: NOW the "farmerd—re=
ceive much more for the walnut
stump than they formerly re-
ceived for the whole tree.—
Owensboro Inquirer.

There was ene editor at the
recent press meeting in Louis-

ville who didn't have an eye on a

postoffice. Tha-t watr Sanders Orr,-

rantankerous Bull Mooser.—Dan-
ville Messenger.

i !_

C. A. Mahin, farm expert of Hen-t

derson county, is making an ef-

fort to clean tobacco seed and
get better results from the sow-
ing. . He said Saturday that the
farmers were showing a great in-

terest in the matter, and were
ed and tested. If the demands
-for -seed cleaning get too num-
erous Mr. Mahin will send some
of them to the Slate Experi-
ment Station.—Henderson Jotbnal

—ii
—

The buyers for the big tobac-
co companies are quoted as saying
six cents a pound average is aa
much as they can afford to pay
for the 1912 crop.
Let us see what that means.
One man can grow four acrea of

tobacco. ,

The average yield ia approxi-
mately 800 pounds an' acre a sea-
son like the last one.
The farmer produces about 3,-

200 pounds . on these- fourr --acres,* _
half of which must be deducted
fox thai use of the land, ham

tools and inciden-room, team,
tals. *

-The man who^ grows- tobacco
on his own land must figure the
deduction the same as the ren-
ter, so the estimate is applica-
ble to all.

At six cents a pound a one-man
crop brings $192.
Half- of that-sum is $96.

So, you see, the man who cul-
tivates rour acres and sells it for
six cents a pound gets less than
$100 for his year's work.—Hen-
derson Gleaner.

Yourself In Solitude.
I

^

Missouri Is a Great Fruit State.

From the advertising matter of
a large orchard Co., in Orfegon
county, in South Missouri, is

taken ?he following facta :

The largest peach and apple
orchards in this country are lo-
cated in Missouri.
There is an apple tree ninety

years old, ten and one-half feet
in circumference, in Missouri.
There is a peach tree fifty-

four years old, seven and one-half
feet in circumference, in Missouri
There is a grapevine 120 years

old, two and
N
one-half feet in

circumference, in Missouri.
All of the above are in good

condition and bearing fruit an-
r.ually.

Due apple tree in ! Missouri
produced 110 bushels of appleB
in a single year.
One cherry tree in Missouri pro

duced 610 boxes of cherries in a
single year.
One peach tree in Missouri pro-

duced 35 bushels of peaches in

Get away from the crowd for a

while and think. Stand on onne
side and let the world run by,

-while you-get acquainted with

yourself and see what kind of a

fellow you are. ATik yourself hard
questions about yourself. Ascer-
tain from original sources, if you
are really the manner of man
you say you are, and if you are
always honest ; if you always teit
Ithe square, perfect truth in busi-
ness details; if your life is as
goortand upright at 11 o'clock—at
night as it is at noon; if you
are as good a temperance man
on a fishing excursion as you
are on a Sunday school picnic;
if you are as good when you go
to the city as you are at home;
if, in short, you are really the
sort of man your father hopes you
are and your sweetheart believes
you are, get on intimate terms
with yourself, my boy, and be-
lieve me, every time you come
out of one of those private in-

terviews you will be a stronger,
better, purer man. Don't forget
this, and it will do you
Robert Burdette,

I

ne grapevine in Missouri pro-
duced 1,000 pounds of grapes in a
single year.
The peached from arnetg1xt"anrJr

one-half acre orchard in Missouri
sold for over $6,000 in 1911

but not a word about the 10c
baalnce. Not many yeara ago 10

centB was considered a rna'g"nifi-

i cent price for tobacco. The crop
souri produced ever 2,000;earroadsfthat $oea not aVerage-fhat now
One strawberry district in Mis-

of strawberries in a single sea-
son.
From the above it can be

seen that Missouri is not so
slow when it comes to fruit pro-
uuction.—Hanjnibal Journal.

The Clipper has always been
* great admirer of the ability
and sagacit y of Gov. McCreary,

lines and adds, charm to good figures hiiLJf^he^errnitg himself to be
drawn into the senatorial fight we
shall conclude he has not listen-
ed— to wise counsel. -Gov. Mc~
Creary has served his State in
many publie ways. We—cannot
see why he, wishes to try an un-
certainty instead of being oon-

Tobacco bringing from lorty to"

sixty sents is enough to fill ev-
ery farmer with the determin-
ation to put his whole plantation

to the weed. It should be re-

membered, however, that such
priceB are brought by a very
small part of the crops. A .bas-

ket of two hundred pounds may
bring 40 cents, and the rost of

the crop bring about 10c. You
hear all about the 40 cents part,

is considered
with.

not worth fooling

Although there are still a few
households jp which an old col-

ored woman cares -lor the little

ones as lovingly tin J faithfully- as.

if they were of her own fleau

and blood, the black "mammy" of

the South is nevertheless rap-
idly passing away. Only these
who knew the old-time Southern
home can understand the feeling

that was aroused when the Daugh
ters. of the Confederacy, in. their

We will not believe he is going
to aee how easily they may be pulled I

to run until he makes the an-
out. without breaking.—Needlecraft. hounement himself.—Blue Gr^SB

I Clipper.

nf?i^^lf»
h
i!f.
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\
feMfl~efi™!Bnt invention, proposed

office crown his political caree-
put up a fitting monument to
the faithful and affectionate cre-
ature who will soon be known on-
ly in dim tradition.
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W\ L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized to
announoi' the following candid-
ates for nominations, subjeof to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at tho primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d. 1913:

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

J.

FOR SHERIFF:

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK.
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEV,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Union precinct

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

The Cattle Feeding Question.

Curing Seed Corn.

__i Aa_a result of the interest
aroused in the state regarding
the selection of seed corn during
Seed Corn Week, many thousands
of bushels of seed corn were pick-
ed. They ought —tor helpmater-
ially in securing maturity and in
raising the yield of corn in Min-
nesota next year.
In order to obtain satisfactory

results when this seed is plahtea
however, it will be necessary to
cure the corn well this fail ' be-
fore the freezing weather comes.
Otherwise the moisture stored
•up in the ear, toomatter how dry
it may appear to be, will not
be removed in time and the
germinating power of the seed
will be injured. In fact, the
curing of seed corn is as essen-
tial as its maturity and selection.
There are several practical ways

of curing seed corn. Big seed
corn dealers often have large
kilns where they dry their corn
with artificial heat. This practice
ia not economical for the average
farmer, however, and simpler
methods must be employed. Who
is there who will forget the long
strings of corn that used to hang
in grandfather's garret, where so
many happy days wre spent in
play ? This old-fashioned raethoa
of curing corn is still a good one^
if the windows are" opened Wide"
during the good days to let
air circulate in the room, thus
drying the Beed.
A corn tree made of an upright

4inx 4in_set_on a standard and in

There is in this country a shor-
tage of beef cattle, says a Chi-
cago dealer.
Not onfy are we ceasing to ex-

port cattle, but our own food sup-
ply is being seriously curtails.
The past two years have witness-
ed an alarming scarcity of "feed-
ers," and consequent high prices,
and a steadily decreasing Dumber
of farmers fattening them for the
market. In the fall of 1911 they
argued that with corn at 60-70c
per bushel, and "feeders" at 5-6
cents, it would be a risky «m*«^~
sition to take hold—and many or
them stayed out to tieir great
regret. \
Those who did go in and feed

to maturity made money and
lots of it. Now there is
more corn at a lower price, and
the undoubted scarcity of both
feeders and beef cattle and the
growing demand by a steadily
increasing population practically
guarantee high prices on the fin-
ished product. /

History has proven in this as
in other kinds of business, that
the man who "sticks to it"—and
learns it thoroughly—is the one
who makes it pay, and the man
who gets scared out easily usual-
ly does so at a time when the
other fellow is preparing to reap
his harvest.
Another mistake some cattle-

men make is in trying to beat the
market. Like other speculators,
they will hold out as long as the
market is rising, perhaps bevond
a slight slump, but invariably
they ship when a decline is well
under Bay—and help thereby to
give the toboggan another shove

|

ready for market. It is not ex-
pensive to hold them beyond ma-
turity? Does not the cost of ex-
tra feed offset any possible mar-
gin of rise in price? And if every
cattle feeder would do that would
there not be a greater regular-
ity of receipts at all markets, a
consequent steadying of prices,
and a more equitable distribution
of the profits in this immense
and necessary industry ?
Stockmen should also gradual-

ly work into raising their own
feeders and should not begrudge
the pasture necessary for this re-
munerative branch of the busi-
ness. The silo would prove a
mighty help in their develop-
ment. In fact, silage and alfalfa
are destined to solve the problem
of how to make the most money
raising live stock on corn belt
lands.

,

There will in all probability be
passed in the near future a bill
preventing the sale of calves un-
der six Veeks of age, which will

Wintering Beef Breeding Cows, f

Selections of rations on which
jw hich beef cattle may be success-

fully maintained during the win-
ter at a comparatively low cost
is one of the most important'

j

problems before live stock pro-
ducers. In the past, the feeders
of beef cattle have depended upon
shipping cattle from western mar
kets for finishing on eastern
grown feeds, as two year old
steers could be purchased for less
than the cost of producing them
locally. The large ranges of the
^'eatdju-e being divided into small

-

er* farms and their supply of cat-
tle Is diminishing white the de-
mand is continually increasing.
The result of this will be the
production of feeding cattle on
lands that are especially adapted
to the business, capable dt produc
ing grass in abundance, well sup-
plied with water and shade and
of such topography or distance
from markets that they cannot
profitably be utilized for the con
tinuoua production of cereal crops.
There are large areas in almost

every section of Pennsylvania,
which, although too steep to plow
are especially adapted to the
growth of pasture grasses and in
every way favorable to the pro-
duction of beef. In many of the
counties where timber has been
cut off, the hillBides might as well
be producing grass as brush and
weeds. The problem after the
pastures have been established is

to grow a sufficient amount of
roughage to carry isa' tie through
winter a* a minimum of expense.
The demand for hay has increas-
ed so rapidly -during the past few
years that many farmers would

Till Short Cot to Economy

SATE The Middle Mao's Profit
-WE MAKE A LARQE LINE OF-

»
l

feed Dav*nfjprts, Couches, Parlor Suites, Morris ^Chairs,.
Rockers, Box Mattresses, and Odd Parlor Pieces.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
We also do Repairing, Refinishing add Upholstering.

W. BREMENKAMP,
157 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

*
'*

Why not ship when cattle are- *««T it rather than feed it to

you
be both a humane and immensely Many fa r

cattle, were it not for the fact
that they realize the necessity of
keeping roughage on the farm
in order to maintain the fertility
of the soil.

Test Your Seed Corn.

Following the Recorder's sug-
gestion last week that farmers
should be testing their seed corn
the County High School renews its
offer of last year to test for
those who williiot test for them-
selves. Last year we tested
nearly a thousand ears for the
farmers of the county We are
more anxious that farmers do
their own testing but we shall
.be glad to test for a few of
them at least. Select five grains
from different parts of the ear
and seal- thenrin an envelope in
the same way and send the en-
velope to E. L. Dix. He will at-
tend to the rest and report to

Mary S. Stahl.

which are driven tenpenny casing
nails upon which the ears are
impaled is another good method
of curing Beed corn. The corn tree
may be placed in the garret, or
any other out-of-way place in
the house or shed. Seed—eor-n may
also be cured by placing it on
racks, or by scattering it about
thinly on a floor in a dry place
where the mice, or rats will not
bother tr.—There are- many dif-
ferent farm methods of storing
corn all of which are good. The
thing which must be impressed,
however, is the fact that corn
phould be Cured Well. No matter
what the method ia employed
good air circulation must be se-
cured. It is an indispensable nec-
essity, if high germinating power
in the seed is aimed".—"Bay P.
Speer, Minnesota College of Ag-
riculture.

beneficial measure—a beef will
feed twenty times as many peo-
ple as a_ veal and to their better
nourishment. How many thous-
ands of young calves are slaugh-
tered yearly that could be easilv
raised to fully matured fine beef
cattle

!

,

very poor stand of corn even af-
ter several replantings because
of the poor seed. We can not
afford to let this "be repeated.

B. H. S.

Farmers Union.

Bureau of Farm Loans.

The Canal Zone.

The management of the Panama
Canal has become an internation-
al question. It presents itself

The farmers Unions of this to one *!*"» of Statesmen la the
form "Shall Uncle Sam control
the ditch which he himself has
dug?" to the other "Shall the
Ship Trust be protected by being
given free toll through the Ca-
nal?" Every American citizen is

county ar* advancing rapidly to
wards the retirement of the
middle man in all things and in
all lines, Monday the mem hers
from the eastern portion of the
county, purchased the large Cad-
do store building which Will be
used as a storage place for their
purchases._ajad_trorn which all sup-^

are as we have been informed
by one in close, touch with the
movement over one hundred of
the best and most successful far

interested in the question.
Hon. A. B. Rouse recently pre

sented to tl Co. High j>arties
Plies will be distributed. There (School a fine map of the Canal

Zone It—is highly appreciated
by the school and anyone inter-
terested in the details of the
Zone is invited -tovisrt the school
and inspect the map. Congress-
man Rouse is always awake and
ready to_ get anything good ob-
tainable for his constituents.

B. H. S

mers in that section, members of
this branch of the county union,
all of whom are to be associated
in—the business and will incor-
porate under the state laws and
be known as the Farmers Stock
Company, and at an early dateWashington, D. C, Jan. 4.- Gov

ernment loans on farms mortga- will be ready to open for busi-
ges at low interest rates was ness. Doubting the wisdom of
proposed" in a bill introduced by
Representative Batherick of Ohio.
The plan outlined is to attain

"the same object as the "rural
credits" system proposed by
President Taft
The bill would provide for the

establishment of a bureau of
farm loans in the Treasury De-
partment, with a loan commis-
sioner appointed by the President.
The Secretary of the Treasury

would be authorized to raise funds
for loaning to "bona-fide tillers
of the soil" on farm mortgages,
by the issue of Government
bonds at not to exceed 4 per
cent interest.
The loans would be made on

farms on which at least one-half
THOst be under cultivation.

Application for loans would be
made to the Commissioner, who
would certify to the value of the
property, to be ascertained by
the appraisers appoTnfeoT by The"
Commissioner, to the Se^re*ary
of the Treasury, who would loan
not to exoeed 60 per cent of the
A'alue of the land on a mortgage
made out to the Secretary of the
Treasury, at not more than i%
per cent interest.
The bill would exempt both

mortgages~and bonds issued uSh
deT the aot from taxation, ano
proposes an appropriation of
$100,0JKLjQr__the initiation of
the plan.

Michigan has passed a law as
- follows ; "No person shall
employed as an engineer, train
dispatcher, fireman; baggage mas
ter, conductor, brakeman, or oth-
er servant for any railroad ; in any
of its operating departments who
uses intoxicating liquors as a
beverage and any company in
whose service such person. has
knowingly been employed :

shall
be liable to a penalty of $500
for every offense, to be sued for
ia the name of the people of
Michigan."—Ex.

not be foretold, only the result
can now be watched, ~by those
who either by wanton careless-
ness or oppressive prices have
permitted themselves to be put

this position. Don't for-anin

Dry Ridge, Ky.. Jan. 1, 1912.
In memory of Mary S. Stahl,

who departed this life April 31st,
1912.

-

'Tis a time for memory and
tears. Within the deep, still

chambers Of the past, a spectre
dim whose tones are like th
wixzard voice of ttme,»h*ard froti,
the tomb of ages, points its cold
hand solemn finger to the beaut-
iful and Holy, visions that have
passed away and . left no shadow
of -their lovliness on the dead
waste of life. The spectre lifts
the coffin lid of hope and joy and
love and bending mournfully
above the pale, sweet forms' that
slumber there, scatter dead flow-
ers o'er what has passed to noth-
ingness.
The Year—Has gone and with it,

many a glorious throng of
happy dreams. Its mark is on
each brow. Its shadow in each
heart. In its swift course it
waved Its sceptre o'er the beaut-
iful and they are not. It laid
its pallid hand upon the strong
and the haughty form is fallen
and the flashing eye is dim. It
trod the halls of revelry, where
thronged the bright and joyous
tand the tearful wail of stricken
ones is heard where once the
song ahd reackless shout re-
sounded. It passed o'er the bat-
e plain where sword and

and shield flashed in the Tight
of mid-iday; and the strength of
serried hosts is "shivered and 'he
grass, green from the soil of
carnage, waves above the crush-
ed and mouldering skeleton. .It
came and faded like a wreath of
mist at eve; yet ere it melted
in the viewless air, it heralded its
millions to their home in the dim
land of dreams.— Rr Cr—Houstpn.

Adams
CUTS THE PRICE ON EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Rtoordt 21o

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR. EDISON CONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE R^ECORD
which will be sold

at 50c

Against Any Combination.
-

New Tork, January 9.—Theodore
Roosevelt replied today to a pro-
posal advanced by Prank A. Mun-
sey yesterday to .bring tho
Progressive 4ond the Republican

He said-i

Human Ashes by Parcel Post.

thffh^E!^g,^ e<* ^ wet'm^ed"^y^S
USthe future canfaT^the St. Louis Postoffice late

today for Edwardsville, Ijlinoisy
where they will be buried in the
grave that was dug for Frederick
Neumann.
Neumann died Saturday jii EiL-

wardsville and preparations XQt
the funeral had been made and
the grave dug, when it was learn-
ed that his will directed that the
body be cremated.
The body then was taken

St. Louis for incineration.

instant think this matter a joke,
it has passed that stage, it is a
born and reared reality, and you
have now only to watch the
fleeting hours of your existance
pass.—Pendletonian.

Tributes of Respect.

C. C. Roberts and Kirb Tanher
went to Constance, MondayJto
see the river. Mr. Roberts cm
not be induced to cross the ril
saying he would rather be afr
for a few minutes than to
dead forever.

_reen Rebekah Lodge No.
2i, Grant, Ky., Jan. 9, 1913.
On Jan. 2d, 1913, the Supreme

Ruler of the universe again en-
tered our Lodge and plucked from
our midst our beloved brother,
Dj\ J. C. Perkins.
Resolved, That upon the death

of Bro. Perkins our lodge has
suffered the loss of a fai:hfuf
member, our fraternity a broth-
er, our community a 'good doctor,
his family a loving husband and
father.
Resolved, That this lodge ex-

tends its_Jieartfelt sympathy to
the wife and child in this sao
hour of their bereavement and
gloom, but, realizing that words
laiL to ease the,troubled heart,
we point to God who alone is
able to comfort the bereaved ano
lonely.

olvod, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the fam-
ily, a copy to the Boone County
Recorder for publication and a
copy be spread on a page of our
records.
Committee—Jeannette Clore, Hey

1

ens, Grace Sutton.

—fa-another column will be found
the call of A. B. Renaker, chair-
man of the Boone rmintv Dgnv>
cratic Executive Committee, for
the Democrats in the county to
meet at their respective voting
places next Saturday for the
election of a Democratic precinct

ldl??n?niitteeman. Read the call

jr.

id
je

and see what is required

fc

"I am simply speaking as one
of the men m the ranks of the
Progressive party. Personally, I
strongly feel that we should no
more- -enter 4»te a —eembinationj
with the Republican machine than
with the Democratic machine, i
firmly believe that all good
Progressives who may happen yet
to adhere to either the Repub-
lican party or the Democratic
party will in the end see that
the chance for honest

We "Will send to your home on Free Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records
and if , sadsfactoly^olFcan payTBT small motiihiy

payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 42^ for a
free trial offer.—__.

A. Adams,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES ANO SUPPLIES,

hK Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

)

: A bargain! j

• Llvefy Oulflt, consisting of eve
» rything necessary in a first-class •
» livery busines. Price and terms 2

ment^nrfVt^ractlcal .S^t~™b^ J*"'"
Wnt "'> *

me nt of social and industrial Just-
ice lies in the Progressive par-

Debt is Reduced.
7=

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 9.—The debt
owed by Kentucky in outstand-
ing interest, warrants has been,
reduced $1,000,000 during the- last' speech by President Taft, in which

- he said "the result of the Chicago
convention waj a triumph for the

thirty days. The balances in the
various funds of the Treasury to-
day made public by the Avuiitor
follow: Sinking fund, $127,oj9g.3e

:

school fund, $421,384.92; general
expense fund, $241,296.72; cash in
Treasury $790,379.94. The interest
bearing warrants owed by the
state January 1, were $1,382,324.10,
as against $2,424,682.26 the first of
December, 1912.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 9.—President
elect Wilson had an important
tivo-hour conference this after-
noon with Senator O'Gorman, of
New York, and Senator Culberson,
of Texas, ahd at its conslusion the
President-elect again declared
that Wdliam-J. Bryan's name had -f

a«y- ^bey-cannotybe™ trusted not

Watch the list of candidates
for county offices grow.

not been mentioned in connection
with the Cabinet.
The President elect said that

Bryan's name had come up casu-
ally from time to time, but he
wa« more than ordinarily speci-
fic in his declaration that it had
nothing to do with the cabinet.

To Meet Again Monday.
The supervisors of tax Were in

session all last week Very- few
changes were made in the tax
lists as returned by Assessor T.
G. Willis and his deputy W. P.
Beemon. The board increased 20
lists and reduced eight. It ad-
journed last Saturday to meet

whose lists were increased,
hearing.

"We welcome all honest men
who believe fn our principles. If
fhey come in with us they shah
have exactly the share that any

v
other people Jhave. _of the party
management I hold that we are
under the same obligations to
former Democrats like Judge
Lindsey and Don Dickinson, as to
any former Republicans.
'^To my mind the whole attitude

6t those at present responsible
for the leadership and manage-
ment of the Republican party
shows that it Would be folly-id
try to combine with them."
Roosevelt referred to a recent

• FOR SALE.
• Wishing to engage In other busi-

ness I^deslre to sell my- entire

• ery barn which is complete in •
• all its appointments. "For fur-

*

f- ther particulars c*H~on or ad- f
• dress H. W. RYLE, •
• Phane 23 Y

H. W. RYLE,
Erlanger, Ky.

permanence of Republican insti-
tutions." ^Roosevelt then review-
ed the elections in Arizona, Mich-
igan, Indiana, Washington, Cali-
fornia and some other states
where the Progressives received
heavy votes and added:
"The 'triumph' for the perman-

ence of Republican institutions of
which Mr. Taft wss.rebuaed by
the, figured I have given above
in the various districts in which
It was perpetrated."
Elsewhere in his statement

Roosevelt asserted that the Re-
publicans had shown that under
the present Management of the

Persons-indebted to the estate
of Jacob Tanner, deceased, must
come forward and settle the same,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to

by
said estate must present thei
the undersigned proven as
law required.

SIDNEY GAINES,
Executor.

The two leading sellers of
Covington are

ARCADE FLOUR,

to cheat, not to swindle.'
In conclusion Roosevelt said:
"All honest men who believe in

these principles, both as regards
those set forth In "the platform
and those in accordance with
which we manage the party, will
be welcomes Into louuTranks. We
will treat them on an entire
equality with ourselves, and wfli
work hand in hand and jhoulder
to-slronlder with thenTTor—ffie
betterment of the social, indus-
trial and political condition* of
this great nation. r———
Lost—On the pike between Bur-

lington and Belleview chainns off
- of automobile. Finder will pleaseagain next Monday te-give those leave at the Recorder office

Stanley Crouch,
Erlanger, Ky.

PerBarrel.

Makes the most perfect
baking of all kinjds '

Golden Blend Coffee,

Make*
That "Possum" Post Law.

_ Since the inauguration of the
parcels post, a Georgia cracker,
who has a star route mail con-
tract, has concluded that his
wages ought to be increased, ano
writes thus to his Congressman:
"I seat myself with pen in hand

fo^write you a few lines to let
you know that you have played
the devil with me. When I took
the contract to carry themail the
express company was doing a
pretty good business, and 1 got
10 cents for each express package
and 10 cents and a drink for ev-
ery Jug. You fixed the law so
I couldn't carry the Jug, and now
you havei fixed up a thing called
the possum post law, and the
express company don't handle any
more packages. When I made
thlr traTle~to carry the malt

—

T
didn't know anything about the
darned foolishness of sending farm
ing implements thru the maif.
I ain't a man to quit his job, but
I have got to have some help/'

The fiscal court of Wolfe county
has relieved its people of poll tax
for the year 1913. The county be-
ing in good fonancial condition the
the Justices voted ..on the propo

»oi| perfect

>u are
cheating yourself if you do
not use these.

Goode & Dunkie,
iq * 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

sition to have poll tax or not, and
tied, three voting for and three
against the tax, when the county
Judge voted to untie it, and de-
clared there would be no poll tax,

For Sale—Pair of half Percheron
fillies, coming J and four years
old; coming four year old Is

broke to work. Apply to Jas.
W. Kelly, BurUngion.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

-us-have your address and
we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Tbomann.
56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

For Sale' or Trade—Draft mare
S
n
ii*j°1r v

?
>p*c mule> Ad#* to

Clifford Hedges, Burlington R. D.
No. 2.

For Sale—Fine, black turkey

8
0b,W«v ApplT t0 G

- T - Gaines,
t
urlingtpn R. D. I.

rhk
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£fc€«f happenings,

Notice Democrats.
The Democrats of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby requested to meet
at 2 o'clock p. m., next Saturday
at their respective voting pre-
cincts and then and there elect
a precinct committeeman to serve
until his successor is chosen. The
retiring committeeman shall call
the meeting to order and shall
preside until the meeting shall
«t*t its chairman.
On Monday following the pre-

cinct committeemen shall meet at

Jhe court house in Burlington at
p. m. and elect a chairman

of the county committee, and
transact such other business an
may be proper.-

, *A. B. RENAKER,
Chairman Boone County Demo-

cratic Executtve Committee.

A great many persons are com-
plaining of colds.

January has furnished very fine
weather for ducks.

jfr..M«.„^«..

The Ohio and Indiana Legisla-
tures are in -session.

t '^—

—

r
This weather in very favorable

to an outbreak of the turnpike
fever.

Hill Billies know nothing about
the hardships Jhat a big flood
In^Jhe river bring about.

For Sale—Yellow bloom sweet
clover seed. Good and clean. D.
E. Bedinger, Richwood, Ky.

Quite a number of people from
the country was transacting bus-
iness in Burlington Last Monday.

L. H. Kelly, from down on
Bacon Branch, was delivering his
tobacco to L. A. Conner, last Mon-

For Sale—Sure cure "for cancer.
No knife. Instant relief. Pine
testimonial. Margaret Pinch, Flor-
ence, Ky.

The Rising Sun postoffice re-
ceives and sends out an aver-
age of twenty pieces of parcel
post mail daily.

<}

Gov. McCreary's prospective
candidacy for U. S. Senator is not
being received with any enthus-
iasm in 'the State.

RevT-TJr1-Wr-eampbehV~oT~Sar-
rodaburg, has been called as pas-
tor by the Burlington and Bul-
littsburg Baptist churches.

A BRAVE WOMAN
Rescues Her Husband and Fa-

ther-in-Law From a Wat-
ery Grave.

Michael Munte, aged about 8ft,

was drowned in the Ohio river last
Sunday, while his son Mike had
a very narrow escape from the
same fate. The two men live
on the Ohio river at the extreme
northern part of this county, and
last Sunday as they were re-
turning from a trip across the
river, and were rowing their boat
between the willows and the
shore it struck a willow limb that
was hidden beneath the water.
The boat was capsized and the
two men were thrown into the
river. In their struggles the
foung man caught his father,
browing one arm around him
while he threw his other arm
around the limb of a willow tree
to which he clung until assistance
arrived. Hearing the cries for
help Mrs. Richard Muntz ran to
the river and seeing the condi-
tion of the two men, \ jumped
into a skiff and started to their
rescue. She had to make her
way through heavy drift which
lined the shore, and it took her
nearly half an hour to reach the
men, by which time the old man
had drowned in the arms of his
son, and the son was near the
door of death, but he grasped
his father and the limb so tight
that it was hard work to release

phim. Upon Mrs. Muntz's arrival
she succeeded in getting young
Mike loose from the tree and in-
to the skiff, and they caught
the body of the old man which
had been released by the young
man in his effort to get into the
skiff, and placing it in the skiff,
they finally made their way to
the shore in an almost exhausted
condition. Fortunately, the water
in which the accident happened
was not so very swift, otherwise
both men would have lost their
lives. ' Shortly after Mts. Muntz
left the shore, two men who hai
heard ihe calls for help, arrived,
but as there was no boat at their
command they could only stand
and watch the woman's heroic ef-
forts, expecting every minute to
see the entire party swallowed
up by the raging stream. Mrs.
Muntz proved herself a heroine
and is certainly entitled to a
Carneagie medal. The man who
lost his life has long been a
citizen of the northern part of
this county, and being highly
esteejraetd his- deatfh is deplpred
by ail. -

Bellevlew is one of the small
towns along the Ohio river for
which a flood in that stream has
no terrors. Petersburg ditto.

Bert Smith struck ^bout
meanest weather possible when

the

he began- carrying the mail on
route /No. 2 out of Burlington.

None of the members -of the
Boone County Boys' Corn Club
had any corn tjh exhibition at the
State Corn and Dairy Show laat

^--week;-t^- ;^i- ;

i '.i—0—_i ,**

The condition of the strawberry
crop oT Louisiana now is very
Sood,_the final outcome, of course
epends on later weather condi-

tions, h

Knock H Ift Your Nature.

Jesse Kirkpatrick, Jack Eddins
and Howard Kirkpatrick did a
very nice and particular lob of
repairing on an auto engine a
few days ago.

Clarence Norman, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was a caller at
this office one day last week.
Mr. Norman i3 one of the Recor-
der's especial friends.

Mr. A. W. Davis, of -Jfrescott,
Arizona, spent several days ttr
Burlington, last week in the In-
terest of the Fortune gold mine
in Arizona, in which there are
several, local Stockholders. The
mine is being developed as rap-
idly as the money can be raised
to do the work, and those on
the ground claim that the vein
of ore is growing larger as the
shaft is put down. A great many
in thiB and adjoining neighbor-
hoods think the whole thing is
a rank fake, and says some very
uncomplimentary things about
persons who have visited the
mine for the purpose of invest-
gating it, but so far, with the
exception of-one or—two-—stock-
holders, no body has. lost the
faith in the proposition they"
entertained when they invested.
If the mine proves the success
4t—is hoped for the: stockholders
will have a big thing, and, on
the other hand, if it ia a- failure
as many seem to hope it Jsdll be,
nobody about here will be com-
pelled to take up their abode
at- the county-hous^ as^ none of

n^heriff Hume is just now a very
busy man. He is making his an-
nual settlements Adth Commis-
sioner -Gaines on account of the
1912 taxes he collected.

If tRe effort to reduce the num-
ber of Collectors of Internal Rev-
enue Is put through, there will
be quite a number of good Drdi-i
ocrats who will be sorely disap-
pointed. A collectorship is a
very < desirable plum and one for
which there is always a lively
fight when one is to be appolnt-

James E. Smith received his
five passenger auto last Friday,
and will be ready to take long
pj*—*----

-**suOmv&o soon as the
roads *re fn^ ' a Condition to
travel. Johnnie Duncan ordered
a five passenger Ford the same
day that Mr. Smith received his
machine. Both machines were
sold by B. B. Hume.

Gov. McCreary has not announc-
ed his candidacy for the U. 8.
Senatorship, bu£ he is giving out
an interview showing how his
election to that office would not
interfere with his completing his
term as Governor. Very true, Gov-
ernor, but trying to capture
the Senatorship might cause you,
by neglect, to spoil the job you
are on,

•The new ferry road built un-
der the supervision of Capt. J.
Rief, is a very creditable piece
of work, both for the city and
the builder. When the footpath
is completed it will be possible
for passengers to get off the
ferry with dry feet and land on
the cement sidewalks up town in
the same condition.—Lawrence^
burg Register.

The carrier on rural route JNo.
2 out of Burlington says the worst
road with which he has to con-
tend is from Waterloo to Bur-
lington. Considering the remain-
der of the roads constituting the
mail route a person would not
expect such a condition. From
Waterloo to Burlington is one of
the best' grades in the county,
and it should be one of the best
dirt roads in the entire system.

Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo.,
had been troubled with sick head-
ache for about five years, when
she began taking Chamberlain's
Tablets. She has taken two
bottles of them and they have
cured her. Sick headache is caus-
ed by a disordered stomach for
which these tablets are espec-.
lally intended. Try them, get
well and stay well. Sold by J.

W. Berkshire & Son and E. E.
Kelly.

—It- is said- that the peach tn-
dustry of Colorado is practically
a failure. The 1912 crop was. the
first one in seven years that was
not caught by the frost. The crop
was about one-third picked be-
fore the freeze arrived the past
year. There aire a large num-
ber of handsome orchards, as far
as tree growth is concerned, that
are now being grubbed up and
burned, and the ground will prob-
ably be sown to alfalfa.

them have become plungers, hav-
itng invested as they considered
their financial condition warrants,
so do not jret nervous thru fear
of having to pay any tax—to
assisL in keeping . any of the

The prospects for the veget-
able crop of Florida is extremely
flattering. The acreage has been
greatly increased especially the
potato and tomato acreage.

Among the Recorder's Monday
callers were the following : J. H.
Clore, Wallace Tanner and W. J.
Utz, of Florence and L. A. Tanner,

* the-Gunpowder church neigh-
hood.

Fortune Mine stockholders in the
poor house in the event the mine
does not make good.
On the other hand the public

has been swiped so often by
stock schemes it is not strange
that people generally will re-
gard with-* suspicion any propo-<
sition that is sprung upon them
and presenting flattering pros-
pects. No doubt but the people
of Boone county have sunk as
much as $100,000 in the last ten
or fifteen years in western ven
tures, and it is quite
that many of them should now
be "Doubting- Thomases" on any
proposition presented to them
in that quarter.

" Get your split drags ready to
use on the dirt roads, and do not
be afraid that you will drag a
few reet more road than #our
neighbor. That kind- of spirit
never brought a man nor a coun-
try to the front. The man who
is a benefit to his neighborhood
and county is the one who is

always ready to do a little more
than his share. Good roads are
a benefit to every body, and es-
pecially the land owner.

%

Mother Earth's face got a
good washing last week. For
thirty-six hours ending about 12
midnight last Saturday the rain
came down incessantly and at a
good, regular clip.

County Engineer Charles Good-
ridge moved to Burlingtonv last
week, striking a very Wet time
for that kind of work. He ana
his family occupy the resident

k portion of *the Walton building
next to the Peoples Bank.

-ssW
Circuit Clerk Maurer came up

from Bellevlew, Monday morning
'to see in what shape his friends
had kept his office during his en-
forced^absence. He reported his
little boy as recovering very slow-
ly from his attack of pneumonia.

Mr, Roosevelt does not indorse
the effort tbat-ia-beinjr made to

Boone County at the State Show.

get the two wings of the Repub
Mean party to flop together
again. He declares that if there
Is any concessions made they must

reac
'

tion.

.*>

Three weeks ago the Recorder
sent a package to Detroit, Mich-
igan, the express charges on
which, were 35 cents, i Last week
it sent to the same city, by par-
cels post, a package identical with
that sent three weeks ago, and
the charge, was even cents. Some
difference. \

'
v Stephen Bros., of Idlewild neigh
borhood, are maintaining their
reputation as producers of corn,
and are hard persons to get over
at a corn show. They not only
know how to produce fine corn,
but know how to make selections
for exhibiting, and always get
their share of the prises for
whi.'h they compete. At the State
Dairy and Corn Show at Lexing-
ton last week they fook the
following premium,! on their corn:
-Best ten ears Yellow Corn; best
single ear White Coroj best sin-
gle ear Yellow Corn. J. E. Rouae,
of Paynea Depot, took secona
premium on anigle ear of White
Corn Mr. Rouse is the son of
Geo. E. Rouse, of Florence, who
taught his son how to raise corn.
The competition at the show was
very warm owing to the large
quantity of very fine corn that
was on exhibition. The Union
Creamery Association, after a
spirited contest was awarded the

Mrs. John M. Lassing went to
Florida, last week, taking with
her her son, Robert; who had suf-
ficiently recovered* from a se-
vere attack of pneumonia to make
the tripr ~ Young Lassing had the
pneumonia at Danville, where he
was attending school and his par-
ents were not apprised of the
fact until his mother undertook to
communicate with him by tele-
phone at the beginning of the
holidays, when his roommate in-
formed his mother that he was
not able to come to the phone.
Mrs. Lassing hurried to his bed-
side and as soon as her son
was able she took him to - Flor-<
ida.

SEEDING TIME
IS NEAR AT

HAND
and your harvest will de-

pend on the quality of

seed you sow.

Hill's
will sell you the highest

quality tested seeds and
save you the Retailers

Profit.

When You Boy Seed

AT

Hill's
You Reach Nearest

[he Grower
When in the market drop

us a postal and we will

quote you lowest prices.

QUALITY FOOD
AT

SAVING PRICES

Best By Test

Cost Less

*

*

*
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Wishing You
A Prosperous New Year

We thank our customers for their liberal pat-

ronage during the past year and hope to con-

tinue the same pleasanUxade relations dur-

idg the present yeaf.

W. M. RAGHAL & CO.,

UNION, KINTUCKT.

i

m
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The Guessing Contest
\fc ^Annually given to patrons by E. Schulz, Merchant Jai- %
uV lor, Clothier and Furnisher, Aurora, Ind., came to a ^
tiff close December 31st, as 'previously arranged. ffc

$ Glass Globe Contained 1,626 Clippings.

1st Prize -*-Harry Thompson, Aurora, .... guessed

.

2d Prize— Emory Manlief, Moore's Hill.. guessed.

jjj 3d Prize

First Prize, $18.00 Suit to Order ; Second Prize, $5.00

Pants to Order ; Third Prize, $2.80 Hat.

The Hood now prevailing in the
Ohio river is one of the most dis-
astrous for years. Thousands of
acres of small grain in the bot-
toms has* been destroyed, while in
many instances large quantities of

natural corn yet in the fields has eith-
er been swept away or so badly
covered with dirt as to' render
it worthless. It is hard to
imagine the amount of damage
that has resulted, much less make
an estimate in dollars and cents.
More or less stock of all kinds
has beeh-lost, while food for it

has been lost in large quan-
tities in every neighborhood along
the river. Hundreds of people
have been driven from their
homes and relief committees in
the cities- have had their hands
full looking after the homeless
and those in need of assistance.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour

Freight Paid Jo Your
R. Station.

be made by the reactionary fac--"premium on creamery butter. Thus
it is seen that Boone county was
a conspicuous exhibitor at the
State Show.
Later.—Since the cbove was, put

in type the official list of awards
h»s been received and. shoes that
in addition to the above named
premiums Stevens Bros, took the
following premiums : Second on
best ten ears yellow «orn, and sec-
ond on best single ear yellow corn.

No Damage Done.
Lester Oulley's team attached

to his produce wagon, was fright-
ened while standing in front of
B. B. Kelly's store last Friday
night and started out the Pet-
ersburg pike at a high rate of
speed. Several persons started in
pursuit of the team, expecting
every minute to come upon a
wrecked Wagon and possibly a
disabled team. You can imagine
their surprise when, after near
the town limits, they met Hie
team, a horse and a mule coming
back towards town in a very
leisurely manner, perfectly un-
coi cerned" and no damage to
either the wagon nor the loau
the wagon contained. The- ani-
mals had got over their scare
and concluded the best thing to
do' was .to return from whence
they came. Mr. GuUey was de-
lighted to find everything in
order, fully expecting when he
started after the team to Una
his produce scattered along the
road and his wagon a wreck.

DRINK FAMOUS

INOBBTTER
COFFEE

Per Pound. *

Best -on Earth.

25 Lb. Box
Fancy California

Evaporated Peaches

Per Box.
or 3 Lbs. 25c.

^
1626$
.16252

Geo. Bohanon, Aurora, lad. . . .guessed. . .1632 i!2

TO USERS OF

Harness anil Farm Machinery.

As Spring is near at hand and you need some"

harness, just take a day off and come to Law-

renceburg. We have the Harness and the

Price. We make our harness and you can get

them just to suit you at a price- that will sur-

prise you if you have been buying^at-other

places ; for our harness beats them all for

Quality and Wear.

We have on hand American Fence, Wag-
ons, Buggies, Seeds and Farm Machinery of

all kinds?

Just come before you buy and be convinc-

ed that Jackson beats them all for Quality

and Price.

JACKSON'S HARNESS FACTORY,
Old Kestner Stand, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

-

For The Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

F. P. WALTON, =
Merchant Tailor — Gents and Ladies,

24 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

=-sS^©*^=S=^=@=@=S=S %H- !i£ iS,

NEW CROP FANCY

H.O. Molasses
50c Pe^vGal.

Fancy Ohio Corn,

5c par can.

SPECIAL

1 lb. Package

20 Muie Team
Borax, 10c

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-39 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.
Establish 1863.

TO COVINGTON
Will not be complete

without a call at

"That Neat Little Place"
CAFE DIBOWSK1.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m. Cerman Kitchen.

Our Farmer Fricnda are always given a cordial welcome.

No. $ Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

TAKE NO CHANGES
You take no chances in buying jQufc

Glasses of us—we are always fterei

to make anything we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

N. F. Penn, M. D. "»» Motch, Jeweler*
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KCNTUC

Pfrorre, South 1746.

\
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CHICKS HATCHED IN OCTOBER

Will Feather Out Before (fold Weather
Set* in and Cockerels Attain

Salable Size.

GOOD ROAD BUILDING RULES

Deputy Commlaaloner of Michigan
Clvee Several Excellent Hlnta for

Constructing Highways.

CONSTITUTION OF GOOD FOWL

Points of Weak and Strong Bird

Characterized by Prof. W. R.

Graham of Ontario Station.

Prof. W. R. Graham of the Ontario
Station characterizes the points of a
weak and a constitutionally strong
fowl as follows: •

What we want is a good feeder and
an economical producer. Generally.

a bird with a short, stout, well-curved

beak, a broad head (not too long),

and a bright, clear eye, has a good
constitution. And I have noticed
that when a bird has a long, narrow
beak, a thin, long comb and head,

and an eye somewhat sunken in the

(By SYL.VANU8 VAN AKEN.)
These late hatched chicks may be

made profitable if one has a separata
pen for them. Good fertile eggs can
usually be secured in September or
early October at a reasonoble cost

The chicks will feather out before

cold westhoV sets in auv. - - Jtmfa*&*-
attain salable size at a time when they

command good prices. Lice are not

likely to he troublesome at this time
of year.

The pullets will begin laying as soon
as they are old enough, which is just

as the natural breeding season arrives

In spring. They are not mature:
enough to make good breeding stock,

but will lay well all summer and fall'

when other fowls have largely stopped.
If you have accommodations for

them set a few hens or start an
incubator and later you will be able
to report good results.

—

Excellent Tj«pe of Meat Breed.

Hread, It la usually lacking in consti-

tution. Such a bird is likely to have
a narrow, long body and long legs,

Upon which it seldom stands straight.

There are some exceptions to this

rule, yet generally speaking if a bird
has a good hood tlio chances-—are

-fa?v©rable for a good body; and, if it

has a poor head, the chances are
against it I have frequently noticed
In the rose-comb breeds that a good
shaped one 1b seldom found with
long, narrow comb.

ftANGE TO FATTEN TUftKEYS

ft* Must Have Plenty of Exercise to

Promote Good Appetite—Feed
Plenty of Corn.

(Br ANNA OALIGHER.)
Turkeys should have free range
Ule being fattened for market.
?e used-tfr-fatten the turkeys in
li enclosures but discontinued this

«rai years ago because they did
& seem to thrive well.

gh to lose their appetite, no mat-
;3»w great a variety of food was

given.

The whole trouble was lack of ex-

l$RE DTSTturkey cannoTlget plenty
exercise it cannot have a good ap-

Stte and of course will not gain in

weight. _
i the turkeys plenty of corn

i days and see that they have
'plenty of sharp grit.

tetter \fitill, let the turkeys have
ree access to a corn field for a few

BBBstr~^' ''"

GRAIN FEEDER FOR POULTRY

Newly Invented Device Depends on
Same Principle as Is Used In

Baiting Animal Trap.

. A newly invented type of automatic
poultry feeder depends upon the same
principle that is used In halting a trap,
for the feeder has a bait that Is pecked
by the hungry fowls and, in response,
the machine lets a shower of grain
fall on the ground, which they devour,
says the Popular Mechanics.
The machine consists of a galvan-

ised-iron supply fount filled with grain
and a revolving toothed wheel at the
base of it This wheel' is mounted on
very delicate bearings which admit of
Its movement at the slightest touch.
Attached to the wheel is a shaft which
supports the bait The bait consists
of a hollow tube of wire netting con-
taining wheat. The fowls see the
wheat through the netting and peck at
it, causing the toothed wheel -to re-

volve and throw out grain from the top
supply fount which falls on the low-
er metal cone and is scattered oven
the ground almost as efficiently as by
hand. This prevents the fowls from
gorging themselves.

After the feeder has been in use for

a time there 1b no great rush hy thp>

fowls to peck the bait as one would

w~

Automatic Poultry Feeder.

(By FBANK F. ROGERS, Deputy High-
way Coimnlsiaoner of Michigan.)

Never drag a dry road.

When dragging let the team strad-

dle the wheel track
It Ib absolutely necessary to uae

tile drains where roads cross springy

A rise of six feet In each hundred
feet of length Is the required glade
for state reward roads.

Loose sandy roads should be
nearly level, with very shallow gut-

ters to remove the water when the
ground is frozen.

The cost for regradlng old roads to

fit them for the state reward restric-

tions has been between $200 and f400

per mile. — '

Where tile drains are not needed.
the bottom of the open drains should
usually be at least two feet) below
the crown of the road.

No roads can be made good until

the hills have been graded down to

reasonable inclines and the road
beds suitably shaped for travel.

Frequent scraping of sand roads
with the road-scraper, or other scrap-

ing tools, is not only a loss of time
and money, but a positive injury.

Turnpiking up the sand simply helps
the wheels to cut into it that much
deeper.

Directions for making the plank
road float may be obtained by -writ-

ing to the Btate highway department
at Lansing, Mich. This float is recog-

nised to be the most useful road tool

In existence. It can be built for

about $3.

The time to use the float drag is,

(1) In the spring when the frost has'

left the ground and the road begins to

dry, but while ^et muddy. (2) Inu
mediately after very prolonged rain

any time throughout the season. (3)

In the fall just before the ground
freezes. (4) In winter if frost should
happen to leave the ground.

Gravel roads are popular in Mich-
igan:

(1) Because they are durable and
satisfactory.

. <2) Because they are easily built

and easily repaired, requiring no ex-

pensive machinery.

(3) Because the first cost Is low.

. Because lhexdraw_a-rBlatlYRly
large state reward, frequently one-
third or more of their cost

(5) Because they are a labor propo-
sition from start to finish and keep all

the money spent In their construction
at home.
—If you have gravel, build a gravel
road.

HANDY FOR BREAKING STALKS

Implement for Use During Winter
Months Is Simple and1 Any Black-

smith Can Make One.

For breaking stalks in winter, a
tool is very stmpte-and easily made.
The plank is about 3x8 inches, and
long enough to break five rows. The

OF EGGS IS INDICATEDm
t Stamp, [nventejd by Washing-

ton Man, Prints Date and Name
^of Farm as Guarantee.

imagine. Some fowls, the "wise
1

ones, wait around in a circle where the
.grain will be thrown and the one
_which .pecks the grain usually gets
Very little of It.

Recently a great many egg dealers,

(Wpeclally those who own their poul-

farms, have the eggs stamped with
date on which they were laid and,

sometimes, with the name of the farm
a guarantee. An egg stamp in-

tied by a man in the Btate of Wash-
ngton appears herewith. It consists

\ a hollow cylinder with an axle

The Barred Rocks.

The Barred Plymouth Rocks are at-

tractive when properly selected and
rigidly bred, and much can be said
of- -this breed as profitable farmyard
birds. As layers they are well-known,
and few breeds excel them when it

comes to broilers and friers.—^

Filth and health are arch enemies.
Recklessness is a short road

failure. ,

Handy Stalk Drag.

$kk):reward
Will be paid to anyT

persorr having
any kind of pain or ache. If Shinp's
Juick-Relief Liniment falls to five
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded.j^ Try ltjtnd see. fj^j
"It is the moat wonderful remedy for re.

tievtng pain I have ever used."—Capt. An-
ierson Berry, Lexington, Ky. *KfSMSps>|
"I used this liniment and the pain and

•oreness disappeared like magic. —Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky. j_m
"his the only remedy that has given me

any relief since I was paralysed four years
ago."—Mm. Susan Weibom, Newbury. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this lint.

ment beau anything I ever saw."—J. H
Letton, Lexington, Ky. «sW. . i *.

"This liniment gave almost instant relief
and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S.B. Ewalt, Paris, Ky. m ^«

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

" 50c At All Druggists or X*
t
Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky^

A MESSAGE

To Feeble Old People.

As one grows old the waste of the)

system becomes more rapid than re-

pair, the organs act more slowly and
less effectually than in youth, the cir-

culation is poor, the blood thin and
digestion weak.

Vinol JBBT-idellctoUB cod liver and
Iron tonic without oil, is the ideal

strengthener and body-builder for old

folks, for it contains the very ele-

ments needed to rebuild wasting tis-

sues and replace • weakness with
strength. Vinol also fortifies the sys-

tem against colds and thus prevents

pneumonia
A grandneice of Alexander Hamil-

ton, over eighty years of age, once
remarked:^-'iVinol is a godsend to old
people. Thanks to Vinol, 1 have a
hearty appetite, sleep soundly, feel

active and well. It 1b the finest tenia

and strength-creator I have ever

used."

If Vinol failB to build up the
feeble old people, and create

strength, we will return your money.

R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

•WALTON GARAGEJ
• •

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop, i

Walton, Ky.

Repairing- and Vulcanizing

a Specialty?"

Repairs and Fixtures.

# Telephone Calls (iiven

Attention.

Prompt

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middla-

ffman's" profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

iWm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

ill

HAVE YOUR WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT-

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
*

Large* Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build your suit

exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as

—

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison Ave. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)

We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, 'one of

the finest on the market. .

SJULIUSLEVI, 1
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF

MEN'S CUSTOM GARMENtS
€15 Madison Avenue,

IOVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Clilt TT CHAMBERS,
WALTON. IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,
IM— II II———I all— i—lllia———II— II

UVBRY, BOARDING •> SALE 5TABL.M.
Vint Oteee Rlsjs fee Mire at All Times.

-^Dealer a High Class Harness tod Saddle Honest
Raymond City Coal for mmlm sit all tlrru

1

H. G. BLANTON,
m

{V. a a fc a LIVERY. BOARDING and FEED

/ilk . -- j*« '5.15* &i! «*""«"

Lexington Pike,

FiKt-clasB Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
I Have a Nice White Funeral par

and Ambulance,

EBLANGER, KY
'Leave Orders with J. O. Revim,, Burlington, Ky.

4

manner of hitchlng;~8ays"the Practical
Farmer, Is also easy, and any black-

smith will soon make it.

Bolt the rods to- the plank about
four feet from the ends, to prevent
plank from jumping. On lower front
edge of plank nail an old wagonPtire,
with worn side of tire next to plank,
with sharp cutting edge down. Use
when stalks are frozen.

to

Stamp for Eggs.

hrottgh the center and one side flat-

_
ten?4- Across the flattened aide are
slots and through these slots the type

I>FS*™**L- The. iyjje Jb mounted on
wheels.wbica-ravolve on the axle and
can be adnsted to suit the date in an
Instant. When adjusted the owner is

|«ovided with a rubber stamp with
which he can implant on each egg the^ or ?t| arrival into the world and

i place where It was laid. The
&Bd*r opens at one end for easy

he type wheels.

During inclement weather-fowls are
better indoors than out.

It is the wise poultryman who stu-

dies the comfort of his fowls. '.

The merits of the scratching shed
are shown during bad weather.

A pint of kerosene in a gallon of
whitewash makes an excellent Insecti-

cide. *

The closer fowls are confined the
greater the need for variety in their

food ration.

It is an easy matter to overfeed
fowls, and poultrymen should bear
this in mind.
As a rule, the larger the number of

fowls kept the smaller the expense
in proportion.

In poultry breeding, utility should
be the first consideration; beauty
should follow.

Washing the eggs opens the pores

and hastens decay. It is best to keep
the nests clean. _-.

Chills., wet food and lack of sun-

shine are the main causes of bowel
trouble in chicks.

The oily nature of ducks' feathers

keeps them from being seriously

bothered with lice.

In order to manufacture eggs it Is

necessary for a hen to be supplied

<S FarmNotes
they

with the proper material
To make sure that fowls

enough grit it should be kept where
they can help themselves at will.

A good poultryman is industrious,

not easily discouraged, filled with
pluck and grit, and full of ambition.

It Is a good rule to give fowls all

they will eat up clean. Some days the

appetite will be greater than^other

days.

Buy your clover seed early.

Good roads cost money, but
are worth it.

It's a wise farmer that knows his

own seed corn.

Shooting quail ought to be made a
penitentiary offense.

Deep-plowed land has a great ca-

pacity for storage of moisture.

A heavy crop of^weedB will check
the growth of the clover a great
deal.

A clover sod turned down makes
an excellent foundation for a corn
crop.

The ground for sweet clover seed
should be prepared the same as for
alfalfa or clover.

Hay stacked in the open loses 20
per cent, of its value by spoiling on
the sides and bottom.

It does not pay to devote high-

priced land for long periods to pas-
turage and the production Of bay.

Rotation allows or assists nature to

repair her waste places and incident-

ally facilitate the war on weeds.
- Among plants requiring large
amounts of lime in the soil are al-

falfa, clover, peas, beans and vetches.
~ Fall plowing of field areas will

often bt-ifif . service' in controlling

cnt worms that are affecting field

crops.

—The silo means exoo llont4eed~6tored-

"I Am Well"
writes Mrs. L R. Barker,

^f Bud, Ky., "and can do
all my housework. For
years I suffered with such

?a1fl3, I could scarcely

stand on my feet After

three different doctors had
failed to help me, I gave
lardui a trial. Now, I feel

like a new woman."

For Sewing and Reading The Rayo is recognized aa
the best lamp made. It

gives a clear, steady light, soft and mellow ; the ideal lamp, ac- !

cording to best authorities, for all work requiring close attention
of the eyes (fax superior to gas and electricity).

TLThe O Lamp

E58

in small space. Just what is

bavef needed when the grass in the pasture
Is dry.

Gbrn, sorghum, clover, alfalfa, soy
beans, oats, rye, kafflr corn and milo
maize are the crops most generally
used for silo purposes.

Protein that is growp on the farm
is often more palatable than that
which is purchased in concentrated
form, and is also' cheaper.

Take

Tha Woman's Tonic
A woman's health de-~

pends so much upon her
delicate organs, that the

least trouble there affects

her whole system. It Is

the little things that count;

in a woman's life and
health. If you suffer from
any of the aches and
pains, due to womanly
weakness, take Cardufat
once, and avoid more seri-

ous troubles. We urge
you to try it. Begin today."

Lighted without removing chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewiefc.
Inexpensive. Economical. Made In various styles, and for ail purposes,

—- ' At Hooters Everywhere

__5TANDARD OIL COMPANY
LonWm«,Ky. " r'rrliihiirwf i fcj ) fatlMSs

BfafrfmUm. AU. Atlanta. .Ca. JacOoo.TilU.Fla!

GET YOUR.

Job Work
—SUCH AS—

B. S. ONEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited,

Administrator's Notice. -

All persons indebted to the estate
of the late Susan Ajlor must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
as by law required.

L. P. AYLOR, Administrator.

LETTER
n6te

HEADS,
HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
STATEMENT'S,
SALE BILLS, EtO

->—DONE AT THE OFFICE OF TH1-

T

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
\z

£OR_SAUE
197^ acres or fine land

t
all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. ^Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE-58"a>res with
house, barn and all necessary out-
buildings—a bargain if sold at
onee. Apply to L. W. Adams,
Burlington R. I). 2.

wm—
TO990.00 TO flOO.00 A MONTH

Sot-jfour gparo ttmo -Expe rience not ncart^
ed. Want an active man in this locality
To Introduce us to your frienda. We pay
largest cash benefits when sick, injured,
and at death, for smallest cost. Free-In-
surance and Cash-Bonus offer to first ap-
plicant from this place. Write quick ft>r
particulars.

THE I-L-U 833. Coving-ton. Ky.
7\ -

For Sale—Fresh /cow and her
call, Apply_±d Birt Gaines, Bur-
lington R. I). 1.
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INGENIOUS BAQ FOR HORSES

Fjsd Runt Throufh Tube From Otor-• age Compartment to Feeding
Place In Front End.

An ingenious feed bag; for hone*
has been designed by an Oregon man.
In the front is a strap that fastens
over the horse's head and In the rear
is a small strap that buckles through
his collar. As held in horizontal po-
sition, it is noticeable that the rear

2

Horse's Peed Bag.

portion of the bag is smaller than the
mouth and that it narrows toward the
center. Through this narrowed sec-

tion runs a tube and through this

tube the feed flows from the storage
compartment, in the rear, to the feed-

ing compartment in front. When the
bag Is not In use It can be effectually

closed by folding the feeding section
longitudinally and then transversely,

thus completely shutting the opening
between the two. When the bag is

empty it collapses completely, owing
to the triangular construction of the
storage part.

GOOD SIRE MOST ECONOMICAL

Pure-Bred Bull Is Cheapest Invest-
ment Farmer Can Make in Build-

ing Up Standard of Herd.

tBy HAT P. HPEER. Minnesota College
of Agriculture.)

It has been demonstrated again and
again that the cheapest Investment
that can be made by a farmer who Is
trying to build up the standard of a
herd of cattle lies In the purchase of
a good pure-bred bull. It is not neces-
sary to buy several high-priced fe-

males as a basis for the average herd,
nor is it economical. The most eco-
nomical results can be obtained by
buying a bull with masculinity enough
behind his good breeding to stamp bis
likeness upon the calves secured.
A striking proof of this has been

shown on the cattle show circuit at
various state fairs this fall. One of
many Instances will suffice. Recently
a prominent state fair Judge had to
choose between two cows with the
same dam, but sired by different
bulls, for the female championship of
the breed. So strikingly similar in
type was each of them to its own sire,

though the dam was the same, that
there was no trouble in distinguish-
ing between the two. The one that
had been produced by the more out-
standing sire was so superior to the'
one that had been produced by the
less superior bull that there Was no
trouble about the selection
The principle illustrated is prac-

tical value to the farmer who is

thinking of beginning a herd with
limited capital, or who has a very
common herd that he desires to grade
up. An average group of calves will

be far superior to their commonly
bred mothers if a good pure-bred bull.

Is used. Such a bull can be pur-
chased very reasonably if proper care
Is taken by the purchaser.

ALFALFA FEEDER FOR SWINE

Excellent Methods of Supplying Hay
to Porkers Is 8hown In Illustra-

tion—Cover Is Needed. '

A good way to keep the hogs sup-
plied with alfalfa hay 1b to have a
box as shown in the cut on a dry spot
Just inside the fence. Bolt or nail
it to the fence to keep the hogs from
rooting It about and upsetting it. The
open space" should not be too wide

SUCCULENT FOOD FOR STOCK

Little Added Expense In Providing An-
imals With Roots or Silage—8tore

Under Feed Alley.

(By R. O. WHATHER8TONK.)
Just as one enjoys eating an apple

ocaslonally—especially during the
winter, when less fruit and vegetables
are used than during the summer

—

Just so the live stook in the winter,
when their rations consist largely of
'dry feed, need and appreciate
form of succulent food. There Is very
little added expense in supplying ani-
mals with a reasonable amount of

r-elther in the form uf
roots or silage. For a herd of 12 or
more cows, this succulent food is most
cheaply supplied by the use of silage;

'but for the smaller herd, or for a man
without a silo, roots afford ah excel-
lent substitute for silage.

By care in preparing the soil and
growing the crop, from 15 to 25 tons
of roots, like mangles, rutabagas or
stock carrots, can be grown per acre.
Theyxan be stored under the feeding-
alley, or In a pit outside of the barn,
at very little expense. Twenty..tons.,
of roots will supply -10 cows 20 pounds
per day each for 200 days, and can
be grown and harvested at a cost of
leBs than $40. The nutrients contain-
ed in 20 tons of roots are worth $30
when bran is worth $20 per ton; so
the feeding value of the roots is suf-
ficient to pay for the cost of pro-
duction, besides the additional advan-
tage of their supplying' the succulence
needed by the animal.—

—

—

—

-

An Alfalfa Feeder for Hogs.

The hogs will eat more and waste less
if they can get but a sprig or two
of hay at a time, says the Missouri
Valley Parmer; The brighter the
the better the porkers will like It and
the more good it will do them. Be
sure and have a cover on the box.

KEEPS SHEEP FROM JUMPING

Much Success Attained by Use of
Light Board Strapped Around

r ~f r

\
Neck of Bretchy Animal.

i
X

One of our Illinois subscribers has
tried with good success the plan of

;lng by a broad strap a light board
rand the neck of the breachy sheep,

says the Iowa Homestead. The board

-tried
•.ang

/Bronx
sTsays

lags for Horses.
Experiments at the Pennsylvania

station showed that horses can grad-
ually be accustomed to silage, and
can eat It safely When it IS aotmoTamT
made from mature silage corn. Some
animals do not readily accept cottoa-
seed meal, though the number of
such animals is relatively small. Si-

lage-fed horses consumed less grain
and were better finished and sleeker
than those fed, hay as the sole rough-
age. The use also of cottonseed meal
resulted in higher -gain ' and better
finish than where oats was the prin-

cipal source of protein.

Prevent Jumping.

•should be of such size and so hung that
•it will strike the sheep's knees when it

tries to Jump. The shape of board and
'the manner of hanging It are shown in
the illustration.

Lies on Figs.

Do not imagine that the cold weath-
er will discourage the lice on the pigs.
Better kkill the pests now and then
go at them again a month, later.

Be careful not to let those fall plga
stop growing.

—Which class of horses are you rais-

ing, the profit killer or the profit

maker?
Sheep do not drink much water, but

what little they drink must be abso-

lutely clean.

Don't expect to make a profit on a
flock of sheep unless you give' them
proper attention.

The ewes and lambs should be kept
out of hearing of each other for a
time when weaning.
Lack of thrift is induced by lack of

care. A careless shepherd invariably
makes a poor sheep.

Silage is well adapted for fattening

lambs and for a part ration for win-
tering breeding sheep.
Sometimes a week's chill rains or

cold weather will set the pigs back a
month In their growth.
The day is not far distant when

«the scrub hog 'will be only a mem-
ory. Hasten its coming.
There is no animal that responds

mora quickly or more profitably to
good; treatment than the pig.

When hogs have free access to salt

there is little danger of their eating
enough to injure themselves.

Don't let the pigs get lousy. Spray
them with kerosene emulsion, while
eating, once every two weeks.
Sheep are a good medium for in-

creasing the fertility oI_tbe farm of

Now Isle Time to Prepare for filter

GOOD WARM==

CLOTHING
Is one oi the things necessary for good health.

«

When you come to think of the benefit you
receive, when'dealing with a reliable firm, it will

pay you to get acquainted with the CLOTHING

L

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Ever shown in this vicinity, and are satisfied we can

please you. We have iail: „r . ...tefurv*' trtftie in

Boone County by giving our customers Good Clothing

at the right price. We have a large line of Cordu-

roy Suits and Pants, Duck Coats, Hunting Coats,

Rain Coats, Rubber Coats, Sweater Coats, Wool
Jackets and snch Clothing for Winter Wear.

When in Covington Stop in and See Uo.

s & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
D. l^PikE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.

and

Furniture House

V. E. RiddeU
ATTORNEYATLAW,
Prompt Attention given to Collection*

Will practice in all tbs courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, s d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Boose's 8tore.

MARX & bros.

HOME OUTFITTERS

No one was ever comfort-

able with wet feet, and

you'll find the doctor

a whole lot more
expensive

man

L\
RUBBER

FOOTWEAR
A pair will keep you warm

sad dry all winter, for "Ball-
;

Band" foods bars wear built into
i

them from top to toe. Bay sow

;
while we have every else,

fwaifcsj

W. M.RACHAL
Union, KyT

the man who has limited means.
It is almost impossible to crowd

the young pigs too fast, provided you
give the right- kind of food and- care.

Don't leave tbe sheep in a dry-short
pasture. Give them a chance in a
fresh pasture, or give a good grain
ration.

if hogs are lousy set a small post,

wrapped tight with an old rops, la

the ground and soak the rope with
ooal oil. Tbs hog will do tbe rest

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

DR. H. C. CRA
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WALTON - - KENTUCKY.
Telephone SOB. Prompt attention
given to all calls, and ah;

onable.
larges re»s-

l»aprl3

Better look sharp,
new" parcel post law
can now be sent by
ford Herald.

Under the
gold bricks
mail.—Hart-

L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times,
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for ttis.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
**^^Dei\TIST^S-*„

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
Alt work guaranteed.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Besidence—Erlanger, Kyv

—

Office—Cohen Block, Suite No, 5,
Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Besidence, S7-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. jj. m&
CLOBK, w. H. DICKBBSOS
rr^ZZ *• T. CtiAYTOH.

Clore, Dicterson & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-at-LA)£_
Will practice in the 8tste andU. S-
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.M.
Cor. 6th * Vine; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR—

RICMWOOD, - icy.
Am prepared to do, and will answer-
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

E. VEST
Real Estate Agent.

itoas^ongfat7^old or E*cb*p£wl~
Money to Loan on Real Estate.-
Notes bought, soldA Negotiated.
sfAll communications addressed to

W. E. Vkst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,v
DRATiKR IK

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY,
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Pron-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RI&INC1 SUIS, INDIANA.

Office:—Hftnna A Dllts Livery Barn
Phone 35-L. Calls Day or Night.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. H. A. Williamson, deo'd, are
notified to come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate will present same to me veri-
fied as by law required.

• Loulah B. Walton,
nov-14 Administratrix.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
OSes Bad of Eleetrie Cars.

Phone : "1 No. 78-V. Besidence
1 286-X. Office.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Waltont, Ky.

LiTOj^Undcrtaking,
^"Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated^—
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. 6*5.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

BELLEWE. KY.

Keep on band a General Stock of
MERCHANDISE.

-= Coal Kept la the Yard.

Coitrr Pnfe taten ii Trail

F. W. Kassebaun & Son,
warn i jublb

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Wort* of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom :

TO and 73 Main

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Aceat, UrtBt, K*

J. L- HAMILTON
(Successor t» M. T. WILSON)

Mill

Take you* County Paper.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night giver
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. ^
son is my assistant and solicits t

Eatronage of the friends oi ne^ajaj
usband. deesaV

Take your County Paper.
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*^WALTON DEPARTMENT
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equ
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is alsh-authorizedVo re- pR

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

*

^
Joseph Reed has been on the

sick list the past week.
Lost—Bunch of keys. Return

to Jaa. Bolington. Walton, Ky.
H. C. Diers was in Cincinnati

yesterday looking- after his nur-
sery business.
Harris Watson, of Covington,

spent Friday evening here with
hi> many friends.

Mr. slid Mrs. Claud Harri3, of
Covington, was here yesterday the
guest of friends,

J. G. Tomlin spent the past
week in Cincinnati in regard to

his law business.
Jerry M. Jackson, the clever

merchant at Hume, was a visitor pbeing
here last Thursday.
Por Sale—About fifty bushels ot

£oad,*orn wt *?:?? .^r barrel. w
*

p. Bichey, Walton, Ky.
Theo, F. Chambers hs| been on

the sick list the past week but
is nOW able tO be about.

i H. R. Searne and Chas. Wilson
tif the RichWood neighborhood,
Were visitors here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B. Ross and

children of Erlanger, spent Mon-
day here with friends and rel-<

-atives.
S. W. Bevarly, the L. & N. pop

increase the business qifcite ex
tensively.
One of the most delightful

^Mt<lft$ given here this
season was the presentation of
"Hiawatha'" by the school chil-
dren at the High School Chapel
last Saturday night. The partic-
ipants acquitted themselves with
much credit and were trained by
Miss Bertha Jackson who has
charrge of the class in Expression
at the high school.
Edgar

spent Tuesday

iigl

F. Kipp,
he

r^

-ular -station agent here, is enjoy
ing a visit with friends in Paris
and Cynthiana. *

Edgar P. Kipp, of Cincinnati,
spent Tuesday here looking after
his property interests and vis-

iting old friends.
Robt. J. Emerson of Patriot, In-

diana, spent Monday here in the
interest of a wholesale candy
house of Louisville.
"TSGsB^SUSie Roberts of Owenton,
is spending a couple of weeks
here with her Bister Mrs. J. G.
Prsther and husband.
T. E. Dixon, of Richwood, who

has been suffering from rheuma-
tism, was a ' visitor here last

week and is much improved.
Albert Brittenhelm one of our

popular business men who has
been very ill with bronchitis the
past week, is much "Better.

Mrs. Addie Morriss has returned
Trom a very pleasant visit to
Williamstown where she was the
guest r>f Dr. H. C. Black and wife.

I. W. Whrtcomb, who has been
here on * "a visit to his mother

"'MM'." Jane Whitcomb, has return-
ed to his home at UeLand, Ula,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Ault of In-

dianapolis, who were here on a
-visit to her parents Mr. wd M»
Chas. H. Poor, returned home last

week.
^-Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson
been confined to his home the
past week with a severe attack
of lagrippe, but is now some
better.
Mrs. Mar Fields sold he."

-farm of fifty-one acres near Wal-
ton, for $2,850 to G. W. Lawrence,
of

r
Crittenden, possession to De

-^given March 1st.

.Edward Neumeister, one of our
clever farmers, has been quite ill

and confined to his bed the past
week, the result pf a strain while
working on his farm.
Elzie Smith who has spent the

past year at Carlisle and in Nich-
olas county, in the medicine bus-
iness, lias returned to Walton to

remain for several months.
Geo. Baker and Wm. H. Sheets

jfcBijr BjcmtJlpxingfl, were he:

the lint of the week delivering
a lor of fine tobacco to Way-i
land & Co., at fancy prices.
W.W.Bpillman of Kenton

was here Tuesday delivering a
~fme crop" of tobacco to Samuei
C. Hicks who has bought a lot

of fancy tobacco at good prices.

M. L. Utz and Jas. Briggs, of

-near Union, were here last week,
delivering a very fine crop of

tobacco to Wayland & Co., rais-
TedpB Mr. TJtz's farm near Union.

Mr. and Mrs. William Britten-
|j«lmrjfc L. Edwards and Wm. H.

'etc! H»mtGUm left Thursday for Flor
ida to spend several weeks at

Daytdna, Port Orange, and other
interesting points.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Doubman re-

turned home here Monday from
Cincinnati where Mr. Doubman has
been taking treatment for stom-
ach-affection at the City Hospital
and he is very much improved
and encouraged by the prospect
of recovery.

The finest crop of tobacco de-
livered here this season was one
raised by Prank Gardt, of Galla-
tin county, and sold to Wayland
& Company at 12 cents. It was one
of the nicest crops inspected here
_lor_many a day and won much
favorable comment.
Rev. J. I. Wills, who is located

at 3Jeattyville, Lee county, in

charge of the work of the Bap-
tist church, Bpent last Friday
isre with his many friends. Mrs.
Wlls is enjoying a very pleas-
int visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Owen"Watts and husband, at St.

tloudV Florida.

3*§fe*F#H*aTfron8,"of the Warsaw
and Sparta Stage Line, was here
last week, enroute home from Cin
jnnati with a new auto bus,
hicb he expects to use in the

passenger business between War-
law and Sparta. The vehicle will

irry about ten passengers with
omfort, and it cost $1,100.

Rev. H W. Elliott, of Sulphur,
was here last week closing up a

for the church building of
^-Second Presbyterian church

at Independence, purchasing the
property for the Christian church

~ai- fndependenca, he . bein
itat* Evangelist oL the
Church and having that work in

barge. Judge Chas. Strother
Bred the necessary legal pa-

pers.

J. R. Blston ol Cincinnati, was
recently negotiating for the

rarcnase of a one half interest
the flouring mill of W. O.
use & Co. He has been in the

business all of his life^ps a mill it Walton
be a paying proposi-

l when he takes charge
time he expects to

of Cincinnati,
ere on business

relating to the estate of his
father Jacob Kipp, deceased, he

the administrator. He Jigg
rented the lower part of *h«
Kipp building to Si-. £, £ MSt
?**« fof office purposes and will
move from the Equitable Bank
building this week, the reason
being that it gives a ground
floor for his office.
A. H. Smith was at London, this

State, the first of the week, at-
tending the funeral of his broth-
er, Charles, who died at Ft. Bra-
dy, Michigan, last Eriday. of pneu-
monia. The deceased was a sol-
dier in the United States Army
and was a native of Clay county.
Arthur H. Smith, his brotther,
has charge of the service equip-
ment of the Consolidated Tele-
phone Company in this part of
Boone county.
Judge J. G. Tomlin has had

several good sized land trades
the past week. He sold the
place known as the John RobertB
place containing 82 acres to E P.
Pennington for $3,200. Judge
Tomtin boughtrfrom Judge "Chas.
C. Roberts, his farm of 206 acres
near Walton, for $8,700. Judge
Tomlin also bought the farm of
Edward Willifora consisting of
about 246 acres near Verona, for
$7,000, possession of all of the
land to be given March 1st.
The Eastern Stpr Lodge had

a most enjoyable meeting last
Monday night when besides the
regular election and installation
of officers for the ensuing term,
Mrs. Parthena Menefee was given
the mysteries of the degree
and then an appetizing lunch
followed. The officers elected
are: Matron, Mrs. Chas. Rans-
ler4~Eatron, .Tnn J, V^at- Aqsor-

Why Pay
Two or three or four and

sometimes five percent, com-

mission for selling- your farm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per

cent, Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

K

Sheriff's Sale
For Stat, County,

District Taxes.
Notice Is hereby given that I, or

one of my Deputies Will On Monday,
February M, 1&13, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. m , and 2 o'clock p. in

at the door of the Court House in
Burlington, Boone county, Kentuc-
ky, expose to. public sale for cash in

"., the following
erty, or so much thereof as may he
hand, the following described prop-

iate Matron . Mrs. X\ C. Metcalfe;
Conductress. Mrs. Clarence .Mene-
fee ; Secretary, Mrs. John L.
Vest ; Treasurer, Mrs S. L. Ed-
wards.
McClure Chapter, No. 48, Royal

has-t-A-Fch Masons, had an extensive
session last Friday when the
Royal Arch degree Was conferred
on Ira Stephens and Henry Fol-
mer, of Kenton county, W. C.
Readnour, of Cincinnnati, and
Carl Neumeister, of Walton. The
work began at 2:30 in the after-
noon and it was 11 -p. m. before
the Chapter adjourned. At about

seven o'clock the sisters of the
Eastern Star Chapter served a
very enjoyable and appetizing
supper to the companions at the
opera house. Among the out
of town visitors were Compan-
ions Harris Watson, of Covington

;

Jam** A^ Huey, Harry Riley,
Bris-Joseph A. Huey, and J. L.

tow, of Union.

necessary to pay State, County,
School and District taxes, due there-
on and unpaid, and the interest, pen-
alty and cost thereon.

No BELLEVPH PBKCINCT.
1009 McMullen, M., town lot. 2 68
H86 Weisiekle^Jehn town- lot. 8 14

BBAVRB PRECINCT.
8559 Eldrid, J. B., nr. town lot. 4 15

OON8TANOE PRECINCT.
1766 Clark, John, nr. town lot. 11 54
1757 Conner, F. R, 1 acre 6 66
2039 Walton, Clayton, 10 acres. 6 56
2065 Hankins, Cyrus, nr. (col)

town lot 2 19

CARLTON" PRECINCT.
3366 Kirtley. Wm. E. 140 acres 51 98
3395 Rabbit Hash, Waterloo &
Bellevue Tele. Co 3 68

HAMILTON PRBCH*CT.
3826 Murphy, Chas. est. 34 a 6 77
3849 Rich, W. O. B. 24 acres . . 8 29

VERONA PRECINCT.
4072 McKinzie, W. E. 80 acres. 7 71
4193 Wilson. Mrs. Pearl, town

lot in Kensington A_. 4J)1
UNION PRECINCT.

1295 Coats, Henry, 80 acres. ... 64 33
1382 Lunsfor, Wm., town lot . 5 92

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
2504 Carpenter, R. W., 62 acres 21 63
2604 Grimsley, Thos. 18 acres. . 6 50

I

C0PPI1.
Madison Avenue Cor. Seventh, Covington,

i _.__ f
jt

Closed Wednesday Morning Until noon to Mark Down Goods.

AnnualEconomySale
Commences Wednesday, January IS, 1913,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. ~
'—

This is the greatest opportunity of the season to get good reliable Winter Merch-

andise at Reduced%
Prices. Our purpose in thisGREAT ECONOMY SALE is to

dispose of all Our Winter Goods and Surplus Stocks, as we do not carry them from

one season to the next. We are always reaching out for more business and want

to popularize this store to the extent that it will be the Greatest Dry Goods and Car-

pet trading point in this part of the State ; so we have made

Marvelous Reductions

r

15642 Kelly, Mwy, town lot:
2677 Mason, C B., 59 acres ...

2688 Nead, Jas., nr. town lot..

.

2863 Stephens heirs, town lot
.'

W-ALTON PBKCINCT.
64 Guttridge, Atwood, nr. tl.

848 RhodesfW. B., nr., tl....
2 27
2 96

886 Smith, A. W., town lot... 18
961 Wolfe. Mrs. Emma, 3 acres 6
967 Bright, Katie, (col( 1 1. 6

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
2953 Crouch, 8.E., nr., town lot 5 90
2968-Bavie, Anner% town lot. . •6-8441

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County

Growers^
All Kentucky had reason to be

pleaded with the results achiev-
X2o.fed—by—the members of—the-beys

corn clubjL during the year 1912.—Prize winnere4n- forty-one coun
ties have averaged 108 bushels of
corn to 'the acre. In fit'ty-aeven
counties the boys have averaged
over 100 bushels, and Commission-
er Newman says more than 500
boy3 have averaged more than
tixty bushels—to—the acre. An
Owen county boy made .the re-
cord crop, but- be- did—so—at—

a

financial loss and thereby wih
not attain the State championship.
The object of the competition
is not merely to grow a great
quantity of corn, but to grow it

profitably.
The Owen countjr boy's record

crop is 163 bushels, but ' it cost
him $300 to produce it. A War-
ren county boy, on the contrary,
raised 148 bushels on his acre
of ground and did it at an ex-
pense of approximately 12)£ cents
a bushel. A Jefferson county
boy grew 146 bushels; a Pulaski
county boy. 140; a Hardin county
boy, 132; a Laurel county boy and
a Green county boy, 130 each; a
Larue county boy, I25j„ an_ jOwen
county boy, 122; a Meade county
boy, 120, and so on through the
list, good records being made in
every section of the State and
nearly half of the 120 countiea
being represented.
This year the organization of

the clubs should be extended to
every county in the State. Bus-
iness men in the county seat
towns, should encourage their for-

Smoke Your

Meat
with the celebrated Wabash
Liquid Meat Smoke, the

surest, safest, quickest ^way.

No fire, no danger, no loss.

Full quart jug with brush,

ready for use

—

1

GOODE i DIME,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St?

Covington, Kentucky

Real Estate For Sale.

lag... thai 5f$f'
ter eharSe fi">' c

,

en4B
Christian 1 g'jin* ». copy ^pogg^i
work « n lutlons of respect, the mone;

mation and +eachers in the rural
schools Bhould endeavor to en-
list <heir boy pupils in the en-
terprise. There should be encour-
agement also for rhe girls' to^
mato clubs, which are a highly
desirable adjunct to the corn-
growing organizations. These
movements are progressive and ed
ucatlve and of vast importance to
the Welfare of the State.-C.-J.

to the advance in print-
ing material the Recorder will

for

accompany the copy.

reso-
10

The weather clerk finally suc-
ceeded in putting a cold wave
over, and It came at a very
opportune time, and would have
been more effective had it been
more Kevero.

The first month of the year
is nearly half gone.

The river is receding.

If you are looking for a home
let me help you. 1 have some-
thing to suit everybody. Farms
from 7 acres to 500, some 100
acre ones, beautiful situations

along Lexington pike near Wal-
ton. All sizes and prices accord-

ing to location. Buy before any
further advance.

G. B. POWERS,
Walton, Ky.

on all our light grade Winter Merchandise. Come, take advantage of this Great

Economy Sale. Don't let the weather interfere

J3Ql_afford

Comt Rain or Shim. You can
- -

ter_ long

months before us. You will need Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery, Underwear, Cor-

sets, Gloves, Laces, Embroidery, Whits Goods, Blankets, Comforts, Carpets, Mat-

jum, OH Cloths, Window Shades, Brass and Iron Beds, Springs and

Mattresses, Pillows and Ws1irs7~~Women's, Misses' andXhildrens t
Suits, Furs, Skirts, Waists.

Now is the time to buy, just at the time you will need them most.

We give and Redeem "Trade In Covington Profit' Sharing Tickets. $40.00
worth of Tickets Redeemed with $1.00 cash or merchandise

>l

\

As I have a large list of buyers for Kenton and Boone Coun^
Inarms. Have you one for sale? If you ^iave give the full de-

scription of your farm, the house, barn and outbuildings, how far

from R. R. Station, Church and School and the lowest price. Don't

make it flowery, but give it exactly as it is. The title must be per-

lect and guaranteed. I also have city property to exchange for farms.

JOHN H. BRAMES,
No. 9 East Fitti Street, COVINGTON, KY. Phones.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Bdone Circuit Court.
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

vs. Notice.
Robt. W. Rice, &c , Defendants.
The_ undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings

in the above styled case at his
office In the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday,' February 4tn, 1913, ana
continue same from da^ to day
until finished, according to a
certain order made in the said

action, which is 'of record in the
office of the clerk ~of-said- conrr
in Order Book Number 39, paga
26fc A settlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of

the estate of Mary J. Rice,
—4-wm hear proof of all claims

that may be filed against said es-

tate, and if any claim is contest-,

ed the parties may take proof for

or against same deposition. All

persons having claims against said

estate must file same with me as

Master Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

Town property, faTms to suit

everybody. Some bargains

:

Sixty-five acres near Richwooi
Cottage and Barn—, #3,000

Twenty-three acres near Wal-
ton, nice cottage, new barn $3,200

Thirty-tw o acres near Walton
nice cottage, good barn— $3,200.

100 acreB near Walton, two-story
lorick."*"*" •*--*• •••-»• *##*••>•• $oj0U0

Cottage, in Waltonr-44^ acres of

land v..... $2,500.

Cottage and lot $1,100.

Two story frame house, »<>ve°
scriHi' **•••- •*-•- •«•*• •••'•.. ^3}XvU

G^B. POWERS,
Walton, Ky.

WONBER—
Frost Killer

A Sure Cure For

7H08TSD FKKT
Your Money Back If it Falls.

35c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DRUG STORE,
KV.WALTON.

As soon as President-elect Wil-

son learned that an Iowa far-

mer intended to present him ,
a

fine cow as the successor of Paul-
ine Wayne, the present White
House, cow, he knocked all plans

in the head by issuing the state-

fflent J
that he will continue in

force / the same policy that he
adopted when he became Govern-
or of New Jersey—no acceptance
of gifts of any kind.

.* BUY ALL

Your Medicines
here for 1913. Let us show
yon how much we can save

jou.
v

King's Discovery 39t
Papes' Diapepsin 39c
Croxone for Kidneys 54c
^ttttrTO

—

loz .; 50c
Capsules, 100 10c
Bromo Quinine.

.

Pape's Cold Compound..^#c
irinex. «S9c

Epsom Salts, lb. 5c
and everything else in the

\ same proportion.

GOODE & DIME;
19 & 21 Pike Street,

rt-eVao-W. 7th St,.

COVINGTON, KY.

PUBLICJSALE.
On February 1st, at 1 o'clock p.

ait

let
Sallie Whitacre tract of land,

•v
mf., I will sell
the highest and best

W!

on the premises, to
bidder, the

situated at Idlewild, Boone Co.,
Ky., containing about firty acres.
This property is situated on the
Bulluttsville and Dry Creek Turn/
pike, at the junction of the Pet-
ersburg ' and Burlington pike, and
is in jme of the very best neigh-
borhoods in the county. The
same is in a high state of culti-
vation and well improved. The
improvements consist of a six
room residence and tenant house,
two barns, one corn crib, wagon
shed and other necessary out-
tbuildings, all of which are in
good repair. One-third of thfr
purchase price will be paid in
cash and the balance in two
equal installments* in six and
twelve months, evidenced by notes
of even date, with deed, secured
by a lien on the land. Posses-
sion to be given immediately.

O. M. ROGERS,
Agent.

Reference

For Sale—At A Bargain.

Fourteen acres of ground with
sew house of four rooms, and a

new barn. In Walton school dis-

trict. Address A. M. Edwards
Walton, Ky. lmch>

Edwin Botts, Burlington R. D, 1.

Huey, Union, lCy , R. D.

Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house
large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington "pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Ky.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,
Florence. Ky.

Take yojar County Paper.

^v
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Facto Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

I

RICHWOOD.
D. B. Dobbins is still poorly.
Eli Carpenter and W. E. Glack-

en slaughtered hogs the 'past
week.
Our young folks enjoyed a

hop at Miss Edith Fields' Friday
night.
Railroad grading is at a stand-

still on account of the continued
wet weather. *

Our rural mail has been very
regular so far, only missed twice
becauBe of high water.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Snow spent

several days the past week at

i

J)ry Ridge and WilliamatoWm—

_

W. E. Slacken, Ira Aylor and Ea
Stephens and families spent Sun-
day with Mrs. M. E. Glacken.

-», Will and Elmer Glacken and
Theo. and Charles Carpenter view-
ed the raging Ohio, last Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gibbs, Miss Liz-

zie Gibbs and Elmer Glacken
were Sunday guests at Walter
Grubbs.'
Mrs. Bertram, of near Lima,

Ohio, has been the guest of the
Misses Cockerill several days the
past week.
Earl Robinson, our young Boone

County civil engineer, if locat-
ed at St. Louis. He is engaged
in the government service.

R. D. No^a.-
Harold Utzinger is ill of pneu-

monia.
MrB. John Cave has .been ser-

iously ill.

John Kruse, of Dayton, O., vis-

ited relatives here recently.

^born- nn_~thfcroad- to recovery.

j Manthre

—

Goodridge and- family
spent _Siinday_altejtnoon in Tay-
lorsport.
Theo. Birkle and wife, of Bul-

litteville,. visited relatives in Tay
lorsport, Sunday.
A number who are not above

high water mark are glad to -see-

the river falling.

Chas. Goodridge, of Burlington,
spent Saturday night with his

father,- Wm. Goodridge;——
Mrs. Joseph Graham was the

Sunday afternoon caller of JMra

GUNPOWDER.
E. L. Rouse is wrestling with a

case of rheumatism.
M. R. Tanner called on this

writer last Saturday.
L. H. Busby is patiently await-

ing for a case of measles to de-
velop.
There will be a meeting of

f
Hopeful church council next Sat-
urday at 2 p. m.

J. W. Williams, who was 1 lid

up for repairs a few days last

week, is on duty again.
The Cincinnati Grain Co., de-

livered several tons of feed to

GRANT R. D. 1.

Flave Louden's children have
measles.
John White, of Hathaway, was

a caller in town Saturday.
Wesley Kittle, of Indiana, was

a Sunday visitor to our burg.
The river is falling rapidly to

the great relief of many people.
Gilly Weisickle and wife gave

the young folks a dance Saturday
night.
W. W. Grant is confined to his

home again with his old enemy,
effa betes.
Mrs. Annie Clore and Mrs. John

Maurer., who have been sick, are
much better.
Gibson & Bullock are receiving a

purchase of tobacco at the Rog-
ers warehouse. %

J. M. Conner was in Cincinnati
last Friday, returning home Sat-
urday morning.
Mrs. Clara Sebree, of Woolper,

Chas. Delphi—last week.
George Marksbery presented his

daughter, Miss Pearl, with a
handsome, new upright piano, last

week.
There was considerable tobacco

passed here last week, some of

which was delivered to Coving-
ton parties and some at Erlanger.

W. C. Carpenter, who had- a
stroke of paralysis several months
ago, died at his home near Flor-
ence last Friday. He had not
recovered from the stroke and
took pneumonia, which resulted in

his death.

Rev. Wallace filled his ap-
pointments last Sunday as per
announced, and preached to fair-

ly good sized congregations. While
Bro. Wallace has taken charge
as pastor of the Boone County
Charge, he will not locate here
until about the first of May, at

which time he will complete his

theological course at Witters

Anna Goodridge and family.
Porter and Bolivar Shinkle spent

se verar days—last week with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shinkle
near Hebron.
Stanley Graves, wife»and lit—

tie daughter, and Wm. Graves
andT^efinaren, of Hebron;

-
spent"

Sunday in this neighborhood.
The remains of Mike Muntz, Sr.,

were laid to rest in Sand Run
cemetery last Tueeday. The be-
reaved family -have om* heartfelt
sympathy.
Thos. Eggleston, who moved to

the Josepn Graves farm a Tew
his old homestead in Francesville.
He found the country life too
lonesome after be:

five years,

burg College, Springfield, Ohio.

PETERSBURG.
Mr. 7and~Mrs. Lynnm -Christy are

guesta of Mr. artd Mrs. Richard
Acra.
Mrs. Lewis Geisler visited rel-

atives in Aurora, one day last

week.
Mrs. J. T. Blackburn is recov-

ering from a seveTe attack of

lagrippe.
Mrs. Belle Gloyd, of Aurora,

is Jhe guest Of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Acra.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold, of

near Beileview , visited relatives

was a guest of her parents here
several days last week

HATHAWAY.
The back water is receding.
Colds and grip are prevalent.
Ealy Conley lost a good horse

by gettting its leg broken.
W. S. White and wife spent last

Sunday with G. A. Ryle and wife.
Misses Ida May and Lena Steph-

ens were guests of Melvin and
Georgia White on Gunpowder last
Saturday afternoon.
Geo. Moore and family, of near

Landing springs, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his broth-
er and parents at this pface.
This writer made a business trip

to Beileview, last Saturday after-
noon. While there we viewed
the high water in the river.
The Waterloo and Hathaway

Telephone Co. will have its an-
nual election of officers today
and will transact other hnper--LFinal Round-up ot the Cow Boys.
tant business.
There was a small attendance

at the Hathaway prayer meeting
last Saturday night on account of

F. H. Brown, of Owenton, is the backwater and the condition of
guest of his cousin, F. H. Brown,
our genial bank cashier.
The number that gets the $27

Stevens gun at A. Rogers & Bros,

afore is 93. Who has TtT
-

Lots of tobacco will roll in to
the local warehouse as soon as
the river leaves the roads.
Conley Ryle, of Greensburg, In-

diana, is the guest of his grand-
parents, W. T. Ryle and wife.
Charles White and wife, of

Ferry creek, spent several days
the past week with relatives here.
Spinny Smith, Prof. Throop and

Dr. Richmond made a trip to
Rabbit Hash, yesterday in Spin-
ny's launch.
Harve Smith caught a gasoline

launeh Sunday morning that had
escaped from its moorings and
owner at Fernbank.
The following are market prices

for feed here—corn^. 75 cents, oats
40c, hay $11 to $16 bran one dol-
lar ana fifty cents per 100.
Ivan Earl, the infant son of

Dode Pope and wife, near Wat-
erloo, died of pneumonia on the
17th inst., at the age of three
weekB.
The parcel post regulations

printed in the Recorder a snort
time ago, should be preserved
tnr rpfpi-fncn hy oypry R. D,T [ RO'

s

VERONA. :-—
J. E. Ransom is still confined

to his bed.
We Tiear a great deal ol talk

of starting another bank here.
W. M. Whrtson and Joseph-Flor-

ence each has purchased/ $3 corn
of Jeff D. Powers.
Miss- Kate Roberts was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Mattie
Ransom, last Saturday.
There is a great deal of com-

plaint of colds and grip in this
community.

Ed. (WiWford, who sold his

farm recently, will move to Cal-
ifornia, the 1st of March.
O. K.Whitson was reelected

standard bearer of the Demo-
crats in this precinct, last Satur-
day.
Walter Grubbs, of Walton, was

here last Saturday, looking af-
ter the interest of the Corben
Lighting Bystem. ,

Miss Eva Roberts and Mrs. Mat-
tie Ransom spent Saturday ana
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Moore, of Elliston. .

There will be a large crop of
tobacco pitched here next season,
owing to the high prices being
paid for the weed this year.
Walter Wolfe, tobacco merchant

here, has bought about 90,000 lbs.,

>bacco at—Jpriees '— ranging
from eight to thirteen ceuts.
Miss Hazel Craven, < who has

been under treatment for her
hand at Christ hospital, the pass-
ed two weeks, returned home last
Saturday, much improv
The pupils-of- the public school

- here under" the management of
Miss N. E. Hamilton, will give a
Jbox socinl at the -school building
next Thursday night. Everybody
cordially invited to attend.
The remains of Charles Ringo,

of Norwood, Ohio, who met with
a Bad misfortune, getting his arm
and"hand—seriously mashed in a
-rubber plant , -were sh ipped here

| heartfelt
last Thursday, and taken to
Concord by undertaker, J. L.
Hamilton. ' Rev. Ellis, of Latonia,
-preached^ th© funeral discourse,

patron.
~The Rising SurT~oTd -wharfboat
is now high and dry on the bank
at Rabbit Hash, where it will be
wrecked, Ira Pope having pur-
chased theJumber.
Bank om*?ers here lor—the en-

suing year were elected last Tues-
day as follows:' Wm. B. Arnold,
pres. ; Henry Clore, Vice presi

;

Ernest—MeNeetyr- cashier:

the mud roads.
Earnest McNeely, of this place,

was elected to the position of
cashier of the Citizens Deposit
Bank at Grant. He takes~charge
of that institution May 1st, 1913.

The back water ascended Gun-
powder creek as far as the late
W. B. Ryle place. Considerable fod
der was destroyed ifl the creek
bottoms where corn was raised
last year, as many did not have
it hauled out, not thinking aa
large a rise' was coming so soon
in the year. 13**- is an unluYrky
number any way.

Asphyxiated By Gas.

f^er*-

—

The stork visited Prof, and Mrs.
Dlx last Friday night and plac-
ed a handsome little girl baby
in their keeping.
Grover Snyder and wife, of Au-

rora, Indiana, have\been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Oo,wen several
days the past we£k.
Cecil Gaines and wife, of Erlan-

§er, were Saturday night and Sun-
ay guests of his parents, Mr. and

M»». »>&&ey Gaines. _L—

_

O. C. Hafer, of Hebron, was a
caller at thiB office, Tuesday. He
expects to leave for St. Peters-
burg, Floridai next week.
Grover Jarrell, Stanley and

Jack Eddinns went to Cincinnati,
last Friday night to see "The

Rev. Riley gave an interesting
lecture at tho Christian church,
Sunday night. It was along ed-
ucational lines and was illustrat-

pietujes. _jj

FLORENCE.

here, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Clark,

Lawrenceburg, are here wi
and Mrs. Lafe Helms.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Berkshire, of

Arkansas, are visiting their num-
erous relatives .here,.:

Miss Amelia Vesenmire entertain
ed numerous relatives from Law-
renceburg, last -week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ellington,

of Lawrenceburg, are the guest
of Mrs. Mary Sturgeon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shinkle are

guests of the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Calvert.
School is closed for another

two weeks on account of more ColumbuB Carpenter, 69, died at
cases of diphtheria developing his home near town Friday, of
among the pupils.

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Weindel and

Miss Kittie Murry, who has been
quite aiek, -4s some- better;
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford

went to see the big river, Sun-
day.
Mrs. T. B. Castleman and Mrs.

D«ber-n~-epent Tuesday with
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.
The Coffee Social at the old

church, given by Madams Eddins
and Wisenburg, was enjoyed by
all present.

little daughter, Helen, of Speed-
well, Va., are here visiting Mr.
and- Mrs. J . B. Weindel. —
Rev. Oscar W. Riley, of Leban-

on, Ohio, occupied the pulpit at

the Christian church, here, Sun-
day, and gave two splendid bot=~

raons. The subject of the ev-
ening discourse was—"The Story
of The Lost Son." He clearly gave
the four downward steps, rebel-
lion, rejection, revelling and riot-
ousness to the road of reaping.
The parting of the ways, recklees-
ness leading to ruin and reflect-

ion, leading to restorationr hense
to the upward steps of repentance
resolution, renunciation and re-
turn and at the last the return
to rejoising, reward and recep-
tion in Heaven. Rev . B
Mrs. Ben Berkshire rendered a
very beautiful duet, "Thy Broth-
er," at the beginning of the 'ser-

vice. —

-

pneumonia. Mr. Carpenter had
been a suffer for months, hay-
ing had two strokes of paralysis,
which had confined him to his
^hair

—

for week s.—- He* waa—

*

quiet and unassuming gentleman,
liked by all. He leaves a wife
and two sons to mourn his loss,

Mary Elizabeth, ' daughter of

Abraham and Mary Swing, was
born in Aurora, Ind., March 10,

1843, died near Petersburg, Jan.
12, 1913. She spent the greater
part of her life on the old home
place of her mother, the parents
having moved there when ,

she
was nine years of age. In her
early life she was a

—

teacher—in

by Rev. Beard, he was IaTcF to
rest in the family burying ground
to await that day when God shall
wipe away all tears and there
shall be iio more death.
We cannot boast of a creamery

in our neighborhood but we think
we have some very good cows
here. Mr. J; F. Murray has an
imported Jersey cow that when
her calf was four weeks old, made
13 pounds and 12 ounces, weighed
butter, not estimated in seven

Rev. JRiley and I
days, and fed hea calf. He also
has a two-year old heifer that
lost her calf Jan. 12th, and on
Saturday, Jan. 18th, she gave 27
pounds and M ounces of milk;
on Sunday, the 19th 26 pounds
and 12 ounces and Monday morn-
ing, Jan. 20th, 14 pounds and 12
ounces.

—Washington, Jaimi.-Boys of
Kentucky who are here as guests
of the Department of Agricul-
ture because they: were the cham
pion corn growers of their re-
spective counties the past sea-
son, today have lost much
their enthusiasm in the trip
cause of the untimely death of
their State champion, Lester
Bryant, 15, who was asphyxiated
by gas in a rooming house yes-
terday. •

Young Bryant's home was near
p)d, Warren-co.. Ky. He

earned the honor of being State
champion of the boy corn grow-
ers by harvesting 149 bushels of
corn from one acre. His diploma
from the Department of Agricul-
ture will be sent to his parents.
» It is believed today that young
Bryant turned the gas off and
then by a slip of the hand turn-
ed it back on, falling to sleep
so quickly- afterwards—that—h^
failed to notice the odor.

Omer Porter is 'now located at
the Cincinnati recruiting station
for the marine service, being
transferred to that place last
week.
Timothy Sandford, of McVille,

was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, one day the paBt week,
ana was a pleasant caller at
this office.

Artless Fleek, of the Hebron
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, one day last
week, while in town he made
the Recorder a brief call.

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick spent
a few days last week with Mrs.
Emaline Berkshire, out on the
Beileview pike. Mrs. Berkshire has
been quite indisposed for some
time.

The following <persons called at
the Recorder's i office, last Mon-»
day: Rev. Geq. N. Buffington, of
Erlanger; Chas. Garnett, of Kid-
ville; W. P. Cropper, of North
Bend; H. D. Brady, of Middle
creek ; Thos. F. Curley and David
Halev, of Walton; Malchus South-

of er, of Pt. Pleasant; Jas. A. Huey,
be

Dudley Strader and Lillian Par-
ker, colored, of the Bullittsville
neighborhood, were united in
marriage one day last week by
Judge Cason at the court house.
The usual osculatory feature of
the marriage ceremony was omit-
ted on this occasion.

The creeks have been given a
thorough washing out, and when
along in February the weather
gets real cold and ice is made
it will be of fine quality to put
up. Have your ice houses ready
for the harvest for it will bo
along in a few weeks.

Caddie Maurer, of Beileview

Walton Dempsey, who went to
Lawrenceburg the first of the
year to make his home with his
uncle, Harry Blyth and wife, re-

Burlington, last "FrTturned to

The members of the government
life saving crew that Congress-
man A. B. Rouse had sent from

After- a service held, at_the;
home EouJavW to^ovington, for duty!

o{ ^he conditions- nnder whicfe

the county schools, having taught
in the old Poplar school house
in what use to be known as the
Gasburg district. Being a crip-
ple in latter years she led a

-quiet

—

life, seldom going
away from home. She bore her
sufferings quietly and seemed
willing and ready to go when the
summons came. She was not a
member of any church but a close
student of the Bible. She leaves
one sister to mourn the loss of

a devoted sister.

Card of Thanks.—We take this
opportunity of extending our

thanks

—

1» our many

after which the remains were laid
to rest in Concord cemetery in
the presence of many friends.

Jk FARM FOR SALE-58 a.-res with
house, barn and all necessary out-

. buildings—a bargain i" sod at
once. Apply to L. W. Adams,
Burlington R. D. 9.

friends and neighbors, who so
nobly assisted us in our trouble
during the sickness and death of

our father, G. W. Howze. We es-

Secially wish to thank Rev.
elson and the singers for their

kindness in assisting at the ser-
vices ; Mr. J. H. Steir for the ef-
ficiency with which he rendered
his services as undertaker; and
to the Masons at Qurcus Grove
for their beautiful Bervice.

The Bereaved Family.

FLICKERTOWN. .

The back water is falling fast.
Henry Deck and family Sunday-

ed with Jas. Burns and family.—Born, on the 19th,—to Henry-
Smith and wife, a 10 pound boy.
Chas. Beemon and wife visited

Lewis Sullivan and family Sunday.
Jas. Burns has been some-,

what indisposed for several days.
Most all of—the farmers—haver

delivered their tobacco to the
buyers.
Elbert Sullivan and wife visit-

ed Marion Bruce and family Sat-
urday and Sunday.
F. M. Voshell, Charles Sullivan

and their families, visited your
scribe' and family, Sunday.
Bert Smith moved to Burling-

ton last week. Grant William*
son will move to the place- Be rt

vacated
Wood Stephens, of Union, pass-

ed through here on his way home
from Petersburg, where he vis-
ited his mother, who has been
quite sick. :

-r,-- :
:

;

Johnnie Bachelor has moved to
the farm he bought of Mrs.
Fannie Adams out on the Flor-
ence pike. It took four horse
teams to bring an ordinary two
horse load over the roads.

during the ilood last week, ren-
dered excellent service according
to Mayor Phillips, of Covington.
This is another instance showing
that Mr. Rouse is alive to the in-
terest of his constituents at all

times, and that is what is re-
quired to make a good Con-
gressman.

Common school examination for
January will be held on Friday
and Saturday of this week. There
has been another prize offered for
the one receiving the 2nd highest
general average of the two ex-
aminations in addition to— the
gold medal offered by Congress^
man A. B. Rouse.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Superintendent.—

Missouri Farmers are being
taught scientific road making, ac-
cording to reports from sections
in the northern part of the
state. The flrmers meet at a

f;

lven place and receive iBstruc-
ion from experts who also do

his home by the high water. Mr
Blyth's residence was in . that
part of the city that suffered
most from the water, it being lo-
cated in the lowest district and
when the alarm was given at the
the time it was thought the le-
vee was about to give way, Mr.
Blyth_and family took refuge in

the court house. Mr. Dempsey says
when the alarm was sounded the
excitement that ensued was

Esq.—E—J^_ -Aylor said w hi»n in
Burlington, one day last week,
he had his split drag ready for
use as soon as the weather will
admit. He is a firm believer in
the split drag, and thinks, every
land owner along a public road
should have one and use it free-
ly along this time of the year.

Miss Sallie Craig, 76, pioneer
resident of Boone county Kea-
tucky, died yesterday at the
Old Ladies' Home, -Covington,
of senility. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Frank V. Craig,
well known farmer of Craig's
Landing. The remains will do
shipped to that place today by
Undertakers Allison A Yates.

Not knowing the tact at the
time, the Recorder failed to state
lact week that Mrs. Muntz's work
rescuing her fatherliw-l»w and
brother-in-law was down after
dark. The skiff, one ore and the.
old man's hat was found the day
following the accident some dis-
tance down the river, the ore
and hat being beneath the skiff.

-Kentucky's champiorr boy corn-
grower was asphixiated in Wash-
ington, last Monday, where he
had gone on invitation of the

of' Union; Courtney Waltjon, ^^gricultura 1 Department. He blew

J. S. Asbury, of Idlewild, and out "^.S™ at the
.
boa

.

rdin? house
at which he was stopping and waa
found dead in his room. His re-
mains were shipped to Bowling
Green, near which city he re-
sided.

Frank C. Greene, at one time the
ving

i

been put Q«t-«1- tMiiuiiui iweaUh s~Attorne\r far thia
judicial district, is a candidate for

. representative in the next Legia-~
lature in the Carroll-Gallatin dis-
trict. He pledges himself not to
introduce a bill during the ses-
sion, and says that sixty per cent
of the present laws ought to be re
pealed. His is not altogether a
bad .platform. 7

town, destroying life and prop-
erty alike

Tie State Auditor is preparing tense-, the people expecting ev-
to get out the blank tax receipts ery minute to see a destructive
for everjr county in the state-as torrent come rushiog-thrtr— ther
provided for by the law passed
by the Legislature last winter.
These tax receipts with stubs at-
tacJaed_Jn_bj20k form, will be _sent
to every county clerk and he will

next year , fill out each blank' giv-
ing' the name of the taxpayer and
the amount of taxes due, and
turn the book over to the sheriff
for collecflon. "The sheriff must
sigri the receipt when the traxs
are paid and the book will show
the exact amount collected. There
will be no more than a million
of these receipts and the Au-
ditor expects to have them in

the hands of the county clerks
by February 1, and no other
form of tax receipt will be valid
after that date.

Remember the pie social the
B. H. S. athletes will naVO at "~
Library Hall. If they have appe-
titea._-L.n keeping with their _|_

ulisathletic accomplishments it will
required a considerable number
of pies to supply—the demand
that night. No doubt it wili
be a pie-eating stunt which "it
will be worth going a eonsiderableT
distance to witness.

Rural Route Patrons.

The Recorder fears that some
of the people served by rural
route No. 2 out of Burlington are They do say that Russell Smith
becoming too exacting for their--pnt hr-iriV time during the rainy
own good. Following the change
of carriers on that route and the
further fact that the new car-
rier is a stranger to both the
country and the people and that
the weather has been of the worst
since he went on duty, some of

the box owners are knocking be-
cause the carrier has not been
able 'to render as good service
as he will do when he becomes

weather practicing operating hia
auto in the garage. He had the
hind .wheels jacked up and pract-
iced the use of The throttle and
the peddles, not a»-3>ad idea by
any means. The Recorder ven-
tures the prediction that the
Smith auto will be the nicest
kept machine in this neighbor-
hood.

acquainted with the route and
the weather becomes respectable.
Those who have boxes on the

pradifieal demonstrating on the
roads. This work can not help 4,
but be profitable.

At the precinct meeting of the
Democrats held in Burlington, lust
Saturday afternoon. P. E. Cason
was elected Chairman, when the
meeting proceeded to the elect
tion of a Democratic precinct com-
mitteeman, to which position B.
B. Hume was elected without op-
position.

the route was established was
that the- roads would be kept
in reasonable condition for travel.

They must remember further
that the government does not
require the carrier to ' cross
streams when it would endan-
ger his life or subject the mail
to injury. The government is reas-
onable in its demands. Another
thing that some seem to have
forgotten is that they are re-
quired to keep their names on
their boxes, and keep the road to

their boxes in good condition at
all times. Again that a carrier
is not required to collect the post-
age by scraping up loose coins
placed* in a letter box for the
payment of postage—that he
could not be punished if he re-
fused to take up letters under
these circumstances. If those serv-
ed by route No. 2 will work as
hard ^ to do their duty towards
the carrier as he doesr-to—serve
them properly there will be no
grounds—fur knuckiug. Put yuur
names on your boxes and furnish
the postmaster at Burlington
with j^ list of all" those who
receive' mail "in—your box and do
the several things the Govern-
me nt expects of you and you will

NOTICE*-! have bought the de-
TTnquenT poll tax list"

-
for -the

year 1913, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti*
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH. -

,._l . -Collector.

The big prices tobacco is

bringing is exciting the growers.
-

.

M
f

Aylor & Hartman had a fine
day for their sale, yesterday,.

see an improvement ~tn the ser-
vice in .every respect, With
the mud and the creeks both past
fording the carrier should not be
expected to make every deliv-

ery on time, and he has made
feveral the past two months
that the department would have
excused him for failing to make.
Route No. 2 is not in a very good
r-oriditinn " to be vipitprl hy an

The flood that swept the Ohio
valley suspended business al-
most entirely last week, and it

will tak e- some—time. tn__recoyer
-from the effects of the high
water, which spread destruction
in every locality that it invaded.
Those Occupying homes in the
hill country do not realize the
hardships resulting from such
floods as that now subsiding in
the Ohio river. Outside of the
property loss the inconvenience
to those who have to move oui
of their homes is an immemse
item, to say nothing about the'
suspense one suffers.—

i

DEVON
Johnnie Vaughn has measles.
Harvey Utz and wife visited rel-

atives in Cincinnati, Sunday.
Hon. Emil Rivard, of Covington,

visited relatives here, Sunday.
Hiram Rivard made a business

trip to Covington, last Saturday^
Wm. Hogan and family, of near

Erlanger, Sundayed with Theo.
Groger and family. •

BrOi- Wallaces, pastor of Eben-
ezer church, was the guest of J. B.
Dixon and Bisters, Sunday.

Webb Hogan, of near Ebenezer,
was the guest of Leo and Elmer
Groger, Saturday and Sunday.
William-—Woodward and family

were pleasantly entertained by
-Theor-Grogen and family, Suuday.-

inspector, which is likely to hap-"
pen if the requirements of the
department are not~observed more
closely by those who .have boxes
to be served by the carrier. It
must no: be understood by the
above that a majority of the
box owners on the route are not
taking an interest in the route
and complying with the require-'
ments of the department.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Hoby Watson and wife haa
for guests, Sunday, Mrs. Parker
and daughter, Miss Ollie, of In-
dependence.
Mr. and Mrs. -Charlie Miller ve^-.

turned, Sunday, from Big Bone,
where they were guests of Mrs.
H. E. Miller.
Mrs. Blanche Bagby, of indi-<

ana, was the guest of her par-
jfcMa,.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert North-
cutt, last week.

J. E. Rouse was elected Demo—

-

cratic committeeman for Paynes
Depot precinct in Scott county,
last Saturday.

For Sale—Fresh cow, calf ready
to veal. Apply to A. W. Gaines,
near Burlington.

I

The Ohio river has become
somewhat respectable again.,

Mi I
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TRADE IN COVINGTON

THE LUHN& STEVIE COMPANY
-U-R-S 1 28 "30 PIKE ST -> COVINGTON, KY
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Every piece of Fur in our

Store marked down.

I -410 1
-3011

1

[

\Cbc Store Chat Saves Y<w IMoney^ L3uiu o u83iS.
STYLISH LONO BLACK CLOTH and

DON'T MISS READING A
SINGLE ITEM.

If You Want to Save Money,

Buy at This Store.

I PLUSH COATS MARKED DOWN TO

PRICES WHICH DO (HOT REPRE-

SENT THE MATERIAL IN THEM.

SBCOITD "WEEK OP OTJE,
January Clearance Sale &

Our January Clearance Sale surpasses any sale we have ever had before. You will find hundreds of bargains not mentioned in this advertisement that will really astonishyou and means a b.g saving to you. Only Eight days more and the GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE will be a thing of the past-8 davs on vTut w 7*Z^mined that they shall be the EIGHT biggest and busiest days of this sa.e. There should be no better evidence „f this determination ZfTjLZ* tal'e tZ £Z£

Z

ow. The unportant fact is that ttie largest real money saving items are not mentioned, as quantities are too small to advertise for fear of disappointing customed £* Wlowing lines in particular we still have a large stock on hand.
Mw**vuig tuawmcre. i ne roi-
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Ladies' Waists
ALL REMARKED

'

PRICES THAT WILL CERTAINLY
ASTONISH YOU.

Ladies5 All-Wool Nun's Veiling- Waists

in all the leading colors and black and

white; open front or back; regular $2
value.

Clearance Sale Price

CHILDREN'S COATS.

$1.49
98c for Ladies' Waists that formerly

sold up to $2.98, comprising beautiful

-all-over embroideries and fancy lace

fronts, slightly mussed during holidays

- conveniently displayed on
tables. Clearance Sale Price

.

98c
About 20 dozen Ladies' Waists, consist-

ing of poplins, in navy, white and black;

sateens, soisettes and black and white

eck poplins; regular-price-98©^
Clearance Sale Price 49c

—

Children's Plain Bear Coats, sizes 2 to f> ; colors of
navy, red, Copenhagen, gray, white and black ;

regular prices $1.50 and $1.69. 4»4 f|f|
Clearance Sale Price 41.UU
Children,s Curly Bearskin Coats, in all colors ; reg-
ular price $2.00 and $2.49. ft a ia
Clearance Sale Price \\ .43~
Children's Caracul and Cloth Coats, sizes 8 to 14-
Cloth Coats in all the newest materials; sold at
$4.98 and $5.98.

Clearance Sale Price

All Children's Cloth Coats, sizes 2 to 6, marked at

Get Rid of Prices.

Odd lot Children's Bearskin Coats, in colors of red,
gray and navy; sizes 10, 12 and 14-year-olds; worth
up to $4.00 1 1 no
Clearance Sale Price J I . %J

LADIES' NOVELTY COATS.
Broken lines of Novelty Coats, worth
up to $9.00.

Clearance Sale Price

HOUSE DRESSES.
- Flannelette and -Parcale House Dresses, assbrteaT

patterns in navy gray, blackx lightblue_and
Shepherd checks. Clearance Sale Price. .... 69c

EMBROIDERIES.

a, suiu d.i

$3.79

In Addition to Our January Clearance Sale of All
Winter Good. W. Wfll PUc on Sale 200 yard, ^uf^, \Z in ,ck

5c

*s

Men's Wear.
LAEIES' OUTINC GOWNS.
dozen Ladies' Outing Gowns,C3_Five

Z extra heavy; formerly 98c and« $1.25. Clearance Sale Price .

.

o"
o LADIES' WOOL SWEATERS.

Ladies' Wool Sweatera7^inZc<aors -oX

Jg navy and red; regular price &4 f\f\
S- $r.98. -Ctearance-Sale Price $ I.UU
||| Children's Sweaters Marked at Get

A RidxfPrices.

Hand-finished strictly all-wool Cardigan Jackets,
in black, navy, green and gray; regular fft f•
price $5.00. Clearance Sale Price 4> . /J
Miscellaneo^sjotoi Men's Socks, in colors only;
regular price 23CT 4g
Clearance Sale Price.

| QQ
Men's Shirts—Reminglon_and-Windsor .uaake—in

Embroidery Edging and Insertion, worth up
to 10c yard. Clearance Sale Price, yard

2000 yards Embroidery Edging and Insertion
;

to 18 inches wide ; worth up to 19c yard 4 ft '

Clearance Sale Price, yard
| yQ

300 yards Flouncing Embroidery, 27 inches wide
;

«old up to 59c yard —^- —aa.
Clearance Sale Price ZuC
J20Q yards JFlouncing Embroidery, 27 inches wide-j-
sold up to 98c yard. JAj*
Clearance Sale Price 45JC
Embroidery Flouncing, IS and 18 inches wide

;

worth up to 39c yard ; in pieces of 4 7-8 and 5 yds.

SILKS
Black Messaline and Taffeta Silk, 36
inches wide ; worth $1 ya.

.

Clearance Sale Price, yard .

.

DRESS GOODS
100 yards Twilled Black Broadcloth,

blue; 54 inches wide;
regular price $1.25
Clearance Sale Price

,

and navy

89c

irance^Sale Pricer-per- piece 59c, 69c,«9c A 98cT~ *ian

DOMESTICS
800 yards Unbleached Muslin, one yard
wide; regular price 7c ; £ _
Clearance Sale Price, yard jQ
150 yards Unbleached Sheeting^ yds.

wide; regular price 23c.
<f ||_

Clearance Sale Price | JjQ
The following prices on ready-made
Sheets and Pillow Cases are cheaper

(Sold by the piece only.)

ABSOLUTELY CLEARANCE OF ALL WINTER
GOODS. PRICES CUT NO FIGURE NOW.

jy the goods) and"HTa

59c

AVIATION HATS.
Yarn Aviation Hats, in plain colors and

combination colors; regular price

:^25c
59c.

Clearance Sale Price.

DRESSING SACQUES.
About five dozen Ladies'. Flannelette

and Calico Dressing Sacques, in staple

colors, and about three dozen shepherd
check calico Waists; regular price

Clearance Sale Price ZuC

sizes 14 and 14}4; regular $1.00
.value. Clearance Sale Price ..

zSweet-Orr Overalls with the cresent, told every-
where at $1.00. We are going to discontinue this
brand. Try and come e*arly so as to get yourEft-
size. Clearance Sale Price 3UC
500 pair Canvas Gloves.

"Clearance~SaIe PHceTpaiT
Men's Amoskeag Blue Chambray Shirts with col-
lar attached; sizes 14 to 17J4; regular r

Oil**
_pr|ce__5flc^ Clearance Sale Price 4\f\j

5 c

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

l Coats

rices and

We are making a complete clearance of all winter
goods in air departmentsr Necessity~shows stronger
in the Ready-to-Wear Section, where we have en-

tirely too much stock for this season, consequently
we consider our wisest course to make this clear-

ance quick and sure is to give women bargains in

goods that will appeal, directly to their needs.

~Boys' Heavy Jaeger~FTeeced Shirts and Drawers,
sizes 24 to 34. Clearance 01 n
Sale Price, per garment £ I C
Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Vests and Pants, bleached"
and peeler; regular and extra large sizes
Clearance Sale Price per garment 21c
Ladies' extra quality Fleeced, Bleached Vests and
Pants, sizes 5 and 6 ; regular ftt^r
price 49c Clearance Sale Price^ ODC
Children's Heavy Black Stockings, narrow
-and wide-xib;-L5G pair, or 2 pair for 25c

This department is brim tun witn just such gooasT
and the prices we are quoting on them represent

opportunities for the saving of many dollars to

purchasers.

Suits that formerly sold up to $17.00.

_

Clearance Sale Price .,

Suits that formerly sold up to,.$20 00.

Clearance Sale Price

$9.98

Suits that formerly sold up to $25.00. £-4 M Qfl
Clearance Sale Price ,h | *f, JjQ
The Bargains Advertised Prove This Store to Be

Supreme In Value Giving.

TRADE IN COVINGTON.

them yourself. Note
don't miss this sale.

Bleached and Unbleached Sheets, size ^»-

72x90, with seam. 0C*% ^
,
Clearance Sale Price . . 0yC X^~~

Elmdale Sheets, a dandy Sheet—size
81x90, without seam.

—

* |f|

Bleached. Xlearance^SaTeT^lce77749c^
Unbleached Glearance Sale Price . . 45c 2
Pepperell Sheets, size 81x90— ^L*

Uableacfaed. Clearance Saftr Price.SSe g j

JJleached. Clearance Sale Price . ._;fgc
Bleached, Hemstitched. Clearance Sale

Bleached Pillow Cases, size

42x36. Clearance Sale Price 9c 2-—

H

LTNENST
200 yards Bleached Table Damask,~58
inches wide. ft

4

Clearance Sale Price Z I C
135 yards Bleached Mercerized Damask,
64 inches wide; regular price I)A_
39c. Clearance Sale Price ZtlC

Come Expecting the Greatest Bargains
ever offered, and come with complete
confidence in every word of our ad-
vertising. —

^

from his mQtheiU_and either tie
-him up or turn him loose to
himself. If he is in a secure lot,

Raising Mules.

Mule raising must rightly be
considered a necessary accompa-
niment of regular farm life and
work, for^thejnule haB distinctad-
vantageir~aver horses which ltTTa
not well to overlook, and which
makes them highly adapted to the
farm. To be sure -there are some
difficulties attending the breeding
vf them, such as the natural re-
pugnance__ol jnarea towards tha work.—JL- H. W. in Indiana JEai>-
*ire. Against the objections you mer.
have the mule's great immunity to
dfcease, its long working service
and its average longer life. Short
time ago in Tennessee, a mule
there Was reported as being fifty

witVn
? i

rha? <
i

e
°,
f S*ttifl.K ^fbeen in use from timVon barbed wire, etc., turning him

loose in a lot is preferable and
he can fhenT>e provided with a
feed trough from which to eat
about one ear of corn at a meal
along with a quantity of hay.
Let him develop for about four
years ;before putting him to

Carry Your Towel With You.

The common towel, which has

two years old and at that age are
was still able to do light work.
How many instances have you ev-
er heard of horses reaching such
and age ? They are very rare .

Ten Things.

Ten things for which no one
has ever yet been sorry. They

Mule teams are always in de-

1. For doing good to all.
2. For being patient toward

everybody.—3. For hearing —before—iudg-
ing.

mand, and a glance at the mar-
j

4. For thinking before speak-
et will shows will show that they :

ing.
*

are selling at good figures. The I 5. For holding an anirrvbreeding fee does not usually come tongue.
*

as high as for «jltsr but in ail. 6. For being kind TOhcTaWcases, if possible, the parent stock
,
tressed.

«^-ora-
should be the hardiest possible , 7. For asking pardon for allto procure. After the foal is de- | wrongs.
fivered the mare ought not to be 3. For speaking evil of noneworked for about two weeks, al- f 9. For stopping the ears tothough some authorities favor not talebearers
less thian ten day*. The young i I0r For disbelieving most of themule is very taxinf to a mare's ill reports.-Ex.
vitality, and in about three weeks

fronTus m^w n
nnT

ay
.

at^M4^fc*<** children are subject to-jga
|^r

S^»--"d -g»«^ in a attack s o f
-wmp-,-watch for the

At two months he may be given E„!^frnh0,[T*7 6,ve

« small quantity of oats for*each ^™_?rl
i£" iSft't

Remedy a8

meaL uicreaBing this ration with an°,
n
?LthJlA nST?68

'
10Twthe addition o! bran and alfalfa.;*?, pi »!?« hv / w Wa
/
d
£
d

The ; first attempt at waanine BhL * o
Bale

J
bJ i" 5; Ber '1-'

should be final and this can bl,
8hire * Son and E E - KeUy.-Adv.

iosne at the ag«Vf five
•»ths as thiL«ah"»i^ons

When you want a reliable med-
icine for a cough or cold take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It

can always be depended upon and
is pleasant and safe to take. For
bale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.—Adv

sure be Is'nSt allowed ""toii
th

.

a.* he wil1 accept no preseiita
-In WhWBronee\takf*n Lway'*hlle hc occupies the White If money be not the servant, it

I House. lis sure to I* the masten.

or six I

warrant. I ..
M

.

r
-

,

WiU
?.
n haB le t it be known

immemor-
ial on trains and at railroad de-
pots, has been condemned as nn-
sanitarjr and TnuHt" go. .

All officers, agents and con-
ductors of railroads throughout
the country, have been advised
by the Secretary of - the Unit-
ed States Treasury, in a circular
letter sent oiit from Washington
that under the provisions of the
Interstate Quarantine regula-
tions, which have recently been
amended, that all common car-
riers shall not have in cars, or
other public conveyances, or in
depots and Waiting rooms, tow-
els for use by more than ono
person.

The eftebt of this regulation is

to do away entirely with the
common towel at depots and on
passenger trains, and the public
which has been used to this
convenience will have to govern
itset - f -accordingly. In other
words the common towel, like
the public drinking cup, has been,
classed as a germ disseminator,
and will henceforth not be found
in the local depots, or on trains,
and passengers who have becu
accustomed to use these lux-
uries will have to provide them-
selves with individual towels, or
do without them-if- -tha—regula-
tions are enforced.

Buy
where yqu can save money
and get reliable groceries.

25 lb. Bag Granulated Su-

g»r« ••••••••••*•• • # * $ l («{5

Ohio Sugar Corajjcan" 5c
Maine Sugar Corn, can . . 10c
Early June Peas, can ... 10c
Cove Oysters, 3 cans for. 25c
Evaporated Peaches, lb, 10c
Evaporated Prunes, lb. . 10c
Dried Apples, 3 lbs for. .25c
Hominy, 2 lbs for 5c
Navy Beans, qt. . 10c
Lima Beans, lb 8c
Magic Soap, 6 for 25c
Ivory Soap
Rolled Oats, Sibsr

Goode & Dunkie,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, ky.

"xxzzcxor. *U «v *v «v «v t^A^t*. «v

rsi

Pop 1913
You can not keep posted on current events

unless you read the

COURIER-JOURNAL
(Louisvixab, Ky.—HENRY WATTERSON, Editor)

A Democratic President

Here is a remedy that will

cure your cold. Why waste time
and money experimenting' when
you can get a \preparation that
has won a world-wide reputation
by its cures of this disease and
can always be depended ^upon?
It is known everywhere as Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, and is

a medicine of real merit. For sale
by J. W, ^Berkshire & Son and fi.

B. Kelly.—Adv.

izbccii elec ted, and an era of Prosperity

has set in. You can get the

Weekly Courier-Journal
AND

Boone Gounty Recorder
Both One Yeaf4or-$24W

^Regular price of Weekly -Courier-Journal $1.00 a
year. We can also make a special rate^ on Daily
or Sunday Courier-Journal in combination with this

paper.

To Get Advantage of TKj* Cut Rate Orders Must Be
Sent Us, Not to Courier-Journal.
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Man from
Monkey

is not more marvelous
than is the evolution of this

magnificent Greencastle
Cabs

: aa#*

(JcMilady formerly stood

on a step ladder or a chair

to fill her flour bin. Now,
the bin gently descends to

the table to be filled.

•Je/lother'e Cabinet had swinging
doors that would not open Or close

until she cleared the table. Now,
Daughter's Cabinet has handsome
eliding doors that disappear inside

like a roll-top desk. Grandma had

a Cabinet with a tin sugar bin

nailed to tine door; Granddaughter's

has an ant proof, automatic valve,

crystal glass one, swinging to the

Cabinet side.

<JoMother and Grandmother hid

their ironing-boards' behind the

kitchen door. In our Cabinet~an

Ironing-board instantly comes from

underneath tile table top, and when
ironing is

—dune , Preslu '-um uf

sight it goes.

Don't buy a Cabinet until you see this

319-323 West Fifth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

7

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

JLTJTO^COBIIjE
e. J. ROUSE,

(JAr.LON

Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

5 Pe saciger Car,

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your d6br;~~lf desired a_jnan will be furnished" without
charge to teach you how to operate your carl

-EIET1ETH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 30, 1911.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, c\c $161,556.77
Overdrafts 39.13

Due from Banks 41,217.68

Cash 7.164.49
Banking House, &c 3,700.00

Total $218,668.07

LI

>toc

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profits 46,265.55

Deposits 130,376.52,

Dividends Unpaid . . 7,026.00

TotaL . . r. ........ $213,668.07

i-

Aj Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

U|l\A/7 By Promptness in serving its customers.
nil If By courteous attention to their banking needs.

I

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect, security of the funds intrusted, to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.
*-

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

11'

J. F. KIESWETTBR,
RUGS MADEofOLDCARPETS

mprcBBcd H(r Carpet Cleaning.,

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

T

All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds
of pipes—as well as in cigarettes—and they all tell the same
story. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of

CARRYING PINS IN POCKET

Convenient Little Cushion That May
Be Mads From Remnant of Dis-

carded Kid Qiove.

The little pincushion from which
our sketch is drawn was made many,
many years ago from material taken
from an old kid glove, and it is still

in use. It is circular in shape and
measures two Inches across.

J&Jnakil»*ttr,^ "

yVltary*
cut out Just a trifle larger at the edges
with a piece of narrow sarcenet rib-

bon and the space inside well stuf-

fed with cotton wool. In the center,
the two sides are tightly sewn together
with silk, which is run right through

fittf/

PRETTY FOR CARDCASE

DECORATION THAT 13 ARTISTIC)
AND DURABLE.

Choice bright leafaged to mellow mildness , carefully stemmed
and then granulated—every grain pure, high-grade tobacco

—

that's what you get in the Liggett& Myers Duke's Mixture sack.
You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful

tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for 5c—snd with each sack you
get s book of papers free. .

Now About the Free Pipe
IneverywckofZ^gjfifM &Myert Duke's Mixture we nowpack

s coupon. You can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one
penny. There is something for every- member of the family

—

skates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dosens of other things. Just send

us your name and address on a postal
and as a epecial offer during Jan-
uary and February only saw urltt

eendyou our newOkutratwd cata-
logue of preeentg FREE of any
charge. Open up a sack of LiggtU
$ Mytri Duke's Mixture today.

Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be

the cushion and then drawn tightly

over the edges at intervals, dividing
it up into eight sections in the man-
ner illustrated.

The pins are, of course, inserted into

the ribbon at the edge* and,. the small
sketch on the right clearly shows this
and illustrates a side view of the cush-
ion, which should be barely a quarter
of an inch in thickness when finished.

To complete the cushion, a tiny but-
ton is sewn on in the center at either

a pair of old elbow gloves.

Durham. MX.

assorted with tars from HORSE SHOE.
J.T.. TtNSLErS MATURAX LEAF;
GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons from
FOUR ROSES {10c tin doubli coupon),
PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT OCA-
RETTES. CLIX CIGARETTES, and
other tags or coupons issued by us.

D«pL

Ipgwtff^M'wLwdl,

St. Louie,
Mo.

"mm
Hi

side. In

enough material will be found to make
several of these little cushions, and
as an item of bazar preparations, they
should not be forgotten.

EASY TO CHANGE THE SCENT

Clever Girl Has Devised Sachet That
Will Outlast Those In Common

Use at Present.

The great trouble of the handsome
silk sachets is that when the scent
fails they must either he discarded or
remade. A clever young girl who is

fond of orris root among her belong

— . - BUY ALL
x

ryoiff MedicinesI
~here~ior 1913; Let lis sHow
yon how much we can save

you.

Papes' Diapepsin 39c
Grosotte for Kidneys. . . .54c
Qunine—1 oz 50c
€apsules, 100 10c
Bromo QatnlHe^JHTZ. ... 19c
Pape's Cold Compound. . 19c
t mcx. ....••••......... o9c
Epsom Salts, lb .—~5c
and everything- else in the

same proportion.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St,.

COVINGTON, KY.

i-fm^'Ch^-

PUBLICSALE.
We will sell at public auction

at T. S. Hamilton's farm near
Bracht Station, Ky.^Jbejjininng-

at 1 o'clock p. m., oa

Saturday, Feb. 1st, 1913.
The Following property

:

80 first-class Stock Ewes ;

4 thoroughbred Hampshire Rams,
2 two-year old Steers,

1 Poland China Boar,
3 Polund China Brood Sows,
1 work Mare in foal by Percheron

horse—sound,
1 good Work Mule,
150 Barrels of Corn,
20 tons of Timothy Hay,
Some Farm Machinery.

H. H. CLEEK,
T. S. HAMILTON.

PUBLIC SALE.
On February 1st, at 1 o'olock p.

mi., I will sell on the premises, to
the highest and best bidder, the
Sallie Whitacre tract of land,
situated at Idlewild, Boone Co.,
Ky., containing about 38 acres.
This property is situated on the
Bulluttsville and Dry Creek Turn
pike, at the junction of the Pet-
ersburg and Burlington pike, and
is in one of the very best neigh-
borhoods in the county. The
same is in a high state of culti-

well improved.— The
improvement** consist of a six
room residence and tenant house,
two barns, one corn crib, wagon
shed and other necessary out-
tbuildings, all of which are in
good repair. One-third-
purchase price will be paid in
cash and the balance in two
equal installments, in six and
twelve months, evidenced by notes
of even date, with deed, secured
by a lien on the land. Posses-
sion to be given immediately.

O. M. ROGERS, .

Agent.
Reference
Edwin Bolts, Burlington R. D. 1.

Thos. Huey, Union, Ky , R. D.

Persons troubled, with partial
paralysis are often very much
benefitted by messaging the af-
fected parts thoroughly when
applying Chamberlain's Liniment.
This liniment also relieves rheu-
matic pains. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E^E^IKell
-Adv. -

y.

j r\ Bargain!j
FOR SALE. *5

Wishing to engage in other bnsi- •
ness I desire to sell my rntireHf
Livery Outfit, consisting of eve- •
rything necessary in a first-class •
livery busines. Price and terms «
reasonable. Will rent my liv- •
ery barn which is complete in •
all its appointments. For fur- «

J thel^iaxticulars call on or ad- J
dress % H. W. RYLE,
Phone 23 Y Erlanger, Ky. «

ThllsTEaT overcome this difficulty in a
simple manner.
She makes her sachet cases of

Btrips of ribbon, weaving two or more
colors together, just as kindergarten
children weave paper. The ribbon is

cut in equal lengths, and as many
pieces are necessary as the- size of
the case requires. The best way to
guage this is to decide on the size,

then divide its length by the width
or tne ribhon~fo"show the number of
pieces and cut each piece a little

longer than the wid.^h of the case.

Sometimes the ribbons are woven
into a square, again they are made
Cblong: TtfB Squares are effective

when folded over into a triangle when
finished.

The sachet powder is sprinkled
thickly on the sheets of cotton batting
a little smaller than the woven case
.and- slipped Inside. Instead of sewing
it in, the ends of the cover are tied
with narrow ribbon bowsr—These are
put on according to the shape of the
sachet, sometimes at the corners or
if it is quite large they must go on
the sides as well.

The raw ends of ribbon left after
weaving are turned under and fast-

ened with a small stitch. Charming
color combinations can be made.
Serviceable as well as decorative
cases can De woven in tones of brown
and ecru or~uTtwo shades of ol

More delicate tones are of rose, pink
Termsmade known day of sale, and silver, lavender and pale corn-

color, baby blue and white.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

eating information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

We ThomanD,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

In Addition, Almost Every Womas
Will Be Abie to Make It for Her-

aalf—8age-Green and Gold Are
Y i the Color*.

When milady goes calling she muat
be supplied with an attractive cards
oase. If carried La a purse, amontj
other articles, calling cards quickly!

become soiled, so a special case muao
he prodded tor them.
Many women prefer a cardcaae oil

leather to one of silver or gold. That
latter invariably soil* the whitai
gloves, while one made of leathaty
especially of a light tint, prevents
this catastrophe.

Artistic eardcaaes are rather expen-l
sfve, but any woman who Is at aDJ
clever can succesfully make them hats
self.

The leather can be purchased at anyi
arts and crafts shop where supplies!
are sold.

Take the design given here and*
place a sheet of carbon paper be-

I

tween it and the leather. Carefully!
trace each outline with a sharply,!

pointed pencil. The design will be
perfectly duplicated on .the.. .

ready for coloring.

The design shows a conventional
arrangement—of- two flowers. Sage
green suede could be effectively used;
for this cardcase, with the design
done in gold. If preferred, the petals
can be cut out with a sharp knife audi
insets of petal-shaped- enamel used.;

These are sold at the arts and crafts;

shop. For lining the case use a bright:

green silk or a vivid flower design.
Sometrmes~"tKe flowers are ~ciit butf
with a sharp knife and the silk lining

provides the color. In thla case ai
' ~

plain Bilk must be used. Suede is

pliable apd can be stitched on the
machine.

"

You can utilize this motif effectively!

when decorating covers for books,;

blotters or tables. It will also

an excellent design for stenciling.

DESIGNS IN NECK RIBBONS

Singularly Pretty Are Many of the
Styles That Are in Favor for—
.
—:— This-Season.= rfc

Two large garlands of smaH pink
satin roses trim the front of a theater
muff recently brought from Paris.
The pillow- of this muff is a quarter by
half yard oblong covered with rose
satin, veiled-with ro^e dot-embroidered
net and finished at both ends with two
narrow frilllngs of finely plaited rose
net The two garlands start from
against a mass of pink roses and black
velvet foliage near the center of the
muff's lower edge, and extend toward

elr^rcroTtheaccestT 53.
faShi0ne<, themea

'

8
ering, the front of the accessory. This lLad y^ bowknot.
model would be lovely duplicated in
blue with forget-me-nots, in yellow
with buttercups. In green with young
strawberry leaves and in mauve with
violets. In whit3, trimmed with black
velvet foliage, it would be wonderfully
chic

The latest development of the
sautoir is the grosgrain or/moire rib-i

boa with plain or picet edge and a
large single ornament on the left .side,'

says Vogue. One of the prettiest of
these is a circular motif of exquisite

y.—Another is a square of Unr-
est filet lace mesh wrought in platin-

um and diamonds, placed diagonally
on the ribbon and held at the two
opposite corners by two diamonds.
These are again attached to a jeweled
section that covers the ends of the
ribbon. If a simpler chain for the
lorgnon is desired there is the solitary
pearl without any metal and strung
aa a slide or a silk cord. Both men
and women are adopting this incon^
spicuQos bui^handBonie device.
Perhaps one of the most pleasing-

novelties of the moment is a velvet,
neckband with slides of seed pearls..
These come with two or three slides
or with a simple festoon. They are
both radical departures from the old-

Round Tablecloths,
with

Persons indebted to the eatau
of Jacob Tanner, deceased, mus>
come forward and settle the same,
and those having1 claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by
law reOtUlrecL

Tablecloths" with circular designs,
suitable for round tableB, are used
more than ever; but those who have
had experience have learned that it

is better to purchase a tablecloth with
square corners and the circular design
inside rather than one finished round.
The round tablecloths are very dif-

ficult to launder and almost never
hang well after laundering. Even the
manufacturers have learned that les-
son, so that some of them do not even
make the round cloths.—Harper's
Bazar.

Dark Versus Light Furs. >

It seems odd that so few should
realize that dark furs are much more
becoming than light, that is, to the
average woman. Sable, mink, black
fox, make her complexion look at its
very best, whereas ermine, white fox,
miniver and squirrel have exactly the
contrary effct

The newest way of wearing the
stole is to put the middle of it on in
front, pass the ends over the shoul-
ders, crosing them at the back ai
bringing them forward under the-
arms. Even fur caps with their
rounded or pointed backs.are worn in:

this fasion, certainly very warm and
comfortable, though slightly unortho-
dox

Shoes and Short Skirts.
The modern short skirt should make

a woman very keen about her shoes,
she should learn tire modes and ob-
serve them, She should be willing to
be extravagant even, in footwear, and
should she hesitate let her scrutinise
the shoes of others, and their trans-
gressions will be an effective aid to

SIDNEY AI
Executo*,

—

—

Muffs and Stoles.

There appears to be no limit to the
size of muffs and stoles this season,
but the wise woman will Bee that the
lining of her granny muff is ruched
up so as to leave bat a small aperture
torjhe hands; otherwise she will de-
rive but little advantage from the
fur as far as warmth is concerned.
The long, wide stoles are without
doubt both useful and becoming arti-
cles, and can be worn In many varaspeedy elimination of any carelessness- whkh insure the maximum amountot

in that line In herself, aracaful annesranc*graceful appearance,



BOONE CO. RECORDER
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The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following ramii.l-
ate« for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election. Sat-
urday. August 2d* 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

J. M. EDD1NS, *
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:

JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES, 1

To Make Money on the Farm.j Commissioner's Sale,

Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verana Precinct

HARRY' W. RlLEV.
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct

W. P. BEEMOTfT
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY.
Burlington Precinct.

PRIMARY ELECTION LAW

Massed By The Last General

Assembly.
The new primary election law

passed by the last legislature
made many changes in the old

manner of nominating candidates
for ofHce. Candidates for county
and city offices should study the
law carefully in order to ac-
quaint themselves with its pro-t

visions, because certain things
must be done before a candid-
ate's name can legally go on the
ballot at the August primary
election.
Hereafter all devices will be

eliminated. Only the names of

the candidates will appear on the
ballot, and if there are voters
who are unable to read they will
have a hard time finding their
choice on the ballot. With the
use of devices voters who could
not read found little trouble in

locating their favdrites7~but this
has been changed by the new
election law and instead of a
ballot resembling a curcular pos-
ter, it will contain nothing but
printed matter, with the names of

candidates in the proper order.

One \va\' to make money
thi< farm is to sav«- it by
distributing the labor through
out the year that the minimum
of hiring may be done ami tnc
Tsrm owner msy always be busy.
The winter season is often the
leisure time of the farmer. Here
are some ways in which he can
profitably employ his time.
The winter months afford op-

portunity for overhauling and re-
pairing all farm machinery. Dur-
ing' the cultivating, sowing and
harvesting seasons whenever it

Is' notieea that any part of a ma-
chine is needing repair, a note
should be made of the defect

;

then in winter the farmer should
have a comfortable room where all

such parts can be made good. A
thorough cleaning of the bear-
ings and gearings of any ma-
chine reduces friction, saves wear
and often diseloses worn out
parts. If all farm machinery is

carefully looked after in this
way during the slack season,

on Bnnne Circuit Court, Ky.

5° Annie Biggs, &i'-. Plaintffs.
Against

-i
Equity.

Robert McClelland. &c Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1912. in

the above cause, I shall proceed to otter

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lingtou, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 3d day ot February, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, l>ein<r

county court da.y.upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Kentucky, near the town of Peters-
burg and bounded as follows, to-wit:
On the west by the Petersburg and
Bellevue road, beginning at a stake
on the west side of said road in Cyrus
Clark's line, former corner between
Win. Berkshire and Belfleld Berk-
shire ; thence n 43} w 64 poles to a
stake in the center of said road

;

thence a 72j w 24i poles to a stake in

Cyrus Clark's line; thence with said

Hickev's Surprise Sale Of
Men's, Ladies' Cf,^^cand Children's !9nUc3

You wouldn't expect such prices as these as early in the season as this, but we
have decided to surprise you with the best bargains you have ever heard ot in the
month of January.

much annoyance and. monev* will Cyrus Clark's line; thence^witli sau

be saved the following summer. ltH* 8
.

3
!
p £ P°le* taXh* beginning

'*>* p otic *
ft .an ' *j>-tt arte'°?ntau, >uK foura(M'*s -

farmers will look after the se-\ ^'W*^ 1 $ "'"« /*<> 'n
C*™*'

lection, and germination tests of ! ? h"8 ' MeCfcllaud and Margaret Mc-
seeds, which are to be planned Clellami, shall not be paid by the

next summer, during the winter purchaser but shall remain a hen on

Men's Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Vici Kid and
Russia Calf Shoes—/Pll sizes and widths

;

our regular $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes
Reduced to , .

.

$1.98

months. He who sends early
his seedsman for samples of seeds
selects those free from weed
seeds and of high germinating
Cower, and buys early, will often
e rewarded _by .greatly increas-

ing yierdlT Help and informa-
tion concerning selection and ger
minatio.n teats of seeds will be

bearing interest
"said- Infants become of age or until"
the guardian of said infants execute
bond as required by law as set out in

section 497 civil code of practice.
For thepurcba.se price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

rnustexecute bondn.bearing legal inter
est from the day of rale until paid, and

gladfy- furnished bv the Ke«- huve the force and enwt "fa judsroeut,

One thing candidates should not
overlook is preparing the nom-
inating^ petitions and having—the
required number of legal voters
signatures. A failnre in this will

keep their names off the ballot.

Candidates for county and city

offices must file nominating pe-
titions bearing the signatures of

not less than three per cent and
of more than 10 per cent of the
legal voters 6f the total party

the last election for prest-r

dent.
It will be just as fatal to a

candidate to secure more than
10 per cent than less than three

per cent . Th is limit of signa-
tures was probably incorporate a
in the law to prevent candid-
ates from getting out early and
securing- a majority of -signatures,

ro

O

which would prevent other can
didates from getting up a nom-
inating petition.
Candidates must bear . in mind

tucky Experiment Station, upon
application.
Every farmer should have stock

to care for during the winter
months. Live stock can be so
managed that the largest amount
of work connected with it will
come in winter. The feeding
and care of the dairy herd will
be the heaviest in winter. Early
lambs will make a—busy time
during the latter part of win-
ter. The proper housing of
stock during the cold and
stormy month will add to the
work of feeding as well as to the
quantity of manure, which
should be hauled upon the land
practically as fast as it is made.
All of these things help to make
a profitable and busy winter sea-
son. The winter evenings fur-

A
nish a good time for laying outif 5
the future^ plans for the farm, ! A «>
and for the architectural study I

]jj!

of any farm buildings that are
to be constructed or .remodeled.
Locating new buildings, laying
out new fences to be btrrrt, work-
ing out rotations of crops, plan-;
nine tile drains, studying la-

'

boring-saving devices for thej
housewife^as well as for yourself, i

are interesting and valnabie-'^ g.
problems for the long evenings 1 <

of winter.
The farmer, of air business men,

Is the man who is most careless
about keeping account of his bus-
iness. No merchant who does
not keep records' would expect to
succeed, neither should the far-
mer Now is the time to take
an inventor of the farm stock
and to open up accounts for the
New Year. If the farmer can-
not do this, he should hand the
problem to the sixteen year old
son ur daughter:—At the~ctose of
another year it should be known
exactly what crops and what lot
of stock have furnished profits.

with a lien retained therein until all

tbe purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

OHARLE3 MAUREK,
M. C. B. C.

3

Boys' Shoes--Sizes 1 to 6; Patent Colt and
Gunmetal ; button or lace ; regular $2.00

»

and $2.50 Shoes.
Reduced to $1.48

Ladies' Patent Colt, Gunmetal and Vici

Kid Shoes— Button or lace; our regular
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes,
Reduced to. • •••••«• $2.48

Little Gents' Shoes—Sizes 9 to 13$, in all

lea thers ; discontinued lin€s^
Reduced to UoC
Misses' Shoes—Sizes 1H to 2, in all leath-

ers and styles ; button or lacer~

High Cut reduced to. $1.98

Medium Height reduced to.-* »-.T^-i-n^h48

Discontinued lines reduced to 78c

Children's Shoes—Sizes 8A to 11, in all

styles and leathers.

High Cut reduced to $1.48

Medium Height reduced to 98c

Ladies' Gunmetal, Vici Kid and Patent
Colt Shoes —All sizes and widths ; our reg-
ular $3.00 Shoes. f4 fkQ
Refoctd ie?. y.... ,r. . . ^ I .30

Ladies' Odds and Ends—In all leathers
;

discontinued lines.

Reduced to. • « • • < $1.00

Big Girls' Shoes--Sizes 1£ to 6 ; Patent
Colt and Gunmetal, either in the 12 or 16
button height

; regular $2.50 and #4 J O
$3.00 Shoes. Reduced to } I .4(J

Infants' Shoes—Sizes 4 to 8 ; in all
leathers. Reduced to 98c
Babies' Shoes--Onlv a few pair left.
Reduced to

-J-.t a m S.s s a—a, i

Soft Sole Shoes—In all styles.
Reduced to .

.

8ci10c

-U fa 8 8
SOS??!

Hickey's Shoe Store
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

WE GIVE AND REDEEM "TRAOE-W-COVINGITON PROFIT-SHARING TICKETS."

circulated earlier than 60 days Tjnu
before the date of filinp, which

STILL NEAR THE BOTTOM.

Winter Feeding of Brood Sows.

If the sow is rather thin in the
fall—she-

s

hould gain—in -weight
throughout the winter. A gain
of fifty pounds will coyer the
loss of weight at pigging time

energy
feed-

is

-h»s-
and

.
at the expense of exercise. Too

in currency expenditure oer mucb fa* makes the sow inactive,

??.. "^^.^Y8
..: ^n^6

.

e
v
P
?; ch»d of school age Kentucky the PS 9 tend to come weak ana

tum-r-pir-crtection-yill be held ^^-^ieth
ol

jn *f£ r^\U
a
C

^e ,

poorly developed, the sow is apt
on -Saturday, August 2nd, 1913 of gch , ^ thS-eighth ! to be nervous and irritable . in

thTlfw petitions
4,

nruT^ot gIE™7**.?V SgffgS |«^« ™* ™^«**L. to the pig

circulated for signatures before
anee, fortieth; in average annual ;

oating -habit. Further more, it

salary -of teachers, thirty-third. I

SU** B in a de ficient—miik—flui
The average percentage of at- I

and an unev^n growth among the

£

The Short Cat to Economy

SAVE Tbe Middle Man's Profit
——WE MAKE A LAROE LINE OF-

Bed Davenports, Couches, Parlor Suites, Morris Chairs,

Re and

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
We also do Repairing, Refmishing and Upholstering.

XT

W. BREMENKAMP,
157 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

£

*
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s?
e.

next May and June. If they are
candidates will be barred from
entering the primary.

New County Committee.

tendance in Kentucky is 63.6. The ! P1
,! f_

average annual salary of teachers!
™"e experience is universal that

is f&i»:~ Kentucky provides fifty- to° much corn and too little

seven days of schooling per vear !

exercise are the twin evils re-
for every chUd in the State. I

sponsible lor 90 per cent oi the

The precinct Democratic Com-
mitteemen elected last Saturday
met at the court house in Burling-
ton, last Monday, and organized
the County Demqcra'tic Commit-}
tee hy electing B. B. Hume, Chair-,
man, and T. F. Curley, of Walton,
Secretary. The foilowing-comroit-
teemen were present

:

JL_ ILJLime—Burlington.
James A. Huey—Union.
""Ben Berkshire—Petersburg.
James Smith—Belleview.
Chas. Garnett—Constance.
JIV-JV-Curley-Wirlton? Statefl-oT-the Union!^should be
O. K. Whitson—Verona by proxy, behind so many other Common
Geo. Ossman—Beaver by proxy
Ben Stephens—Florence, absent.
W. W. Grimsley—Big Bone, ab&ent.
A resolution indorsing T. F. Cu.-

ley for postmaster at Walton was
voted—down, although several of
the committee singnified their wil-
lingness to sign his petition as in-
individuals.
The meeting was harmonious

throughout, and as the new elec-
tion law has taken from the com-
mittee most of the duties it use
to perform, it will have but little
to do in the future.

Mr. Harris and two assistants
are busy at the county clerk's
office abstracting the title to
the land which the govern-i
ment proposes to acquire at Mc-
Ville, this county for the pur-
pose of constructing a lock and
dam on the same plan as that
at Home -etty, Ohio. Mr. Smith
is the same gentleman who dia
that work in this county for the
government when it was locat-
ing the Home City dam. It is
understood that the power house

ill- be locatedW McVille, but It

will be about three years before
work on the dam will beginn, as
two others are to be construct-
ed before work is'.begun at Mc-
Ville.

These are some of the fac's I
bad luck during the farrowing

gleaned from a New Vork dis- !
8eason - By actual breeding tests,

patch telling of the study made
by the Russell Sage Foundation.
It is veil-that we should occas-
ionally "see ourselves as others
Bee us." It is by comparison that
we may best take note of our
progress and the showing that is
made by Kentucky in this ex-
hibit of American school systems
is not such as to give us pleas- can be made and, in addition, per*
ure or pride. )

mit her to lay on some fat.

It seems hardly believable that
Kentucky one* of the oldest

wealths in educational advance-
ment, but that such is the case
waB fully established even be-
fore the existence of the Russelj
Sage Foundation. This latest
report, therefore, comes in the
nature of cumulative evidence. It
merely emphasizes the necessity
of accelerating the educatio nal
campaign
The people of Kentucky "nepTJ"

some forcible reminders, once in
a while, of the low school status.
This Russell Sage Foundation re-
port comes within that category
and may in that sense be helpful,
but it is not to be classed as
desirable advertising for the
Commonwealth.—C.^JT

Congressman A. B. Rouse is now
using Clover Leaf Creamery but-
ter at his home in Washington,
which, besides getting a better
quality or butter 1m cheaper to
him, after paying the regular
price paid here and the Parcels
Post postage, than the butter he
bought in Washingtonn. Besides
he has the satisfaction of know-
ing that he is using the pure
article.

For Sale-Fine Bronte turkey

iSng
r

ion.
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also, it has been demonstrated
that to produce a strong and
vigorous, even litter of pigs, and
to properly mother and nourish
them, the sow must be fed a
ration which will satisfy her own
needs for maintenance and
growtK if a gilt, supply the raw
material out of which strong pigs

A free range of pasture or field
will ordinarily be sufficiently in-
-viting to guarantee an ^abund-
ance of activity and exercise
which, if supplemented by sup-
plying a roomy, parriajly open
shed which is regularly cleanficL
and bedded, will be all that is
necessary to insure good re-
sults from good feeding.
During December the mature

brood sow will do well on a lit-
tle corn alone if she has access,
to 'ft pasture. During January
she will make satisfactory pro-
gress on a little corn and all the
clover or alfalfa she cares to
eat. The December ration will
be fairly appropriate during
February, also, especially if the
hay is of fine quality and much
is eaten. Although a little more
expensive, a better ration dur-
ing the last month of the preg-
nant period would be about 3
parts corn to one of shorts with
clover or alfal/a hay. For gilts
the above rations should have a
supplements of shorts, tankage,
or oil meal. About 10 parts of
corn to one of tankage, or two
parts of ' corn to one of shorts
during the ear!|y part of the
! inter and equal parts during the
.st half^ JKilL give fine results,
nd fine results means a lot of

pigs capable of making the gains
which will put them on ah early
market—Prof. W. W. Smith, Pux
due University, Agricultural Ex

The two leading sellers of

Covington are

ARCADE FLOUR,

Per Barrel.

Makes the most perfect

Baking of all kinds

-AND

—

Golden By Coffee,

25cPer
Lb.

Makes the most perfect

drink at all times. You are
cheating yourself if you do
not use these.

tioode & Dunkie,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

For Rent
Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house

large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Ky.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,
",

;

:

_:. Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE
197K acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Adams
CUTS THE PRICE ON EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Records 21c

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR. EDISON CONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE
which will be sold

RECORD

to your home on Free Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of TfieTlatest Records
and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly
payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 429 for a
free trial offer.

A. Adams,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.
V
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fiscal Ffappenifigs.

- "There is an abundance of water
in the ground now.

Sortie measles out on the East
Bend road.

The month of January has fur-
nished a very bad kind of weatln
er.

Guess you have heard that the
B. H. 8. is going- to have a
pie social.

Some young lambs have put in

their appearance in this part of
the county.

Atty. S. Gaines has bought a
Ford runabout of the local agent,
B. B. Hume.

Efforts are being made to se-
cure a Carnagie medal for Mrs.
Fred Muntz.

Get your farm implements ready
for use so soon -as the ground
will do to stir.

WANTS 10 BE U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

I

Chas. A. Gaines has been hav-
ing a serious time with rheu-
matism for two or three weeks.

The birds were singing last

Saturday morning as though they
really thought spring was here.

Bert Smith had to tackle 3

parcel frost paekage~4he—^the*
morning that was nearly as large
.as he.

The rafn this month has been
of no benefit to the pikes, while
it put the dirt roads in a bad
condition.

Bound to have a short win-
ter this time, but some intense-
ly cold weather may be exper-
ienced yet. . __

The flock owners will soon be
busy looking after their lambs,
which will begin putting in an
appearance.

The sunshine that came last Sat-
urday was enjoyed by all, and es-
pecially by those who inhabited
the flooded districts.

Alberts Cpnner was out last

Monday buying tobacco, paying
any old price the grower asked
him. He bought several crops.

FORCED TO RAISE MONEY

ATTORNEY O. M. ROGERS,
oiErl^nger.

Ham Berkshire h&B lost a
spotted fox hound, and any inijr-
mation as to its whereabouts will

be thankfully received by him' at
"liis home near Petersburg.

Several parties from Petera-«

burg spent two or three days
assisting the Lawrenceburg peo-
ple repairing'

-"the—damage that
the flood did the levee below
the city.

Jesse ICirkpatriek is~~at""Work
on a table which is to be com-
posed of every kind oi wood
which he can secure. It will be
a very fine piece of furniture
Tvhen ^completed; ; *

The old fashioned soup bone has
disappeared (from the counter in
the meat stores hereabout s, hav
ing been succeeded by the more
pretentious soup bone in price but
of the same (Jimentions.

Wilson—and- Marshall-

«

devote all their time to tne
packing of their grips prepara-1

tqry to going to Washington to

take charge of Uncle Sam a busi-
ness for tne next four years.

The Recorder's advertisers are
publishing their big January sales
ads,, and are offering some sur-
prising bargains of which it will

he to vour benefit to take ad
VantageT" Read there advert
ments.

The parcels post is growing, and
has 'evidently con* to stayr— It

will not be popular-^with the mail

carriers unless Uncle Sam ar-
ranges to remunerate them bet-
ter for their work, which is al-

ready increased considerably.

Was hotn in Boone County- inJJB22, and was married to Katharine
Smith, of Burlington, io_190.0. They have„three children, two
daughters and a son. Mr. Rogers was educated in the public

schools of Boone County and the Transylvania University at Lex-

ington. He graduated from the Cincinnati Law School in 1897,

and has been in the active practice of law in both Federal and

State Courts for fifteen years. He has been a close student of the

law, and has conducted with rare success the trial of many impor-

tant cases, both civil and criminal. He is regarded as one of the

best trial lawyers in this section of the State, and in the trial of

cases he is always courteous to the court and the opposing counsel,

but never asks any quarter and never grants any. He has built up

a lucrative practice and has for his clients some of the best and

most substantial citizens of this section of the State. He is a di-

rector in two banks. He has never been a candidate for nor held

a public office, though often importuned to be a candidate for re-

sponsible places. Mr. Rogers is a Democrat both by birth and by

conviction and has contributed liberally of his time and means to

the success of the party. He is now an applicant for the position

of United States District Attorney for the Eastern District of r£en-

tucky. a pogitionwhicn he is eminently qualified to fill. If ap

pointed he will make a faithful and efficient officer and will be a

terror to thedaw violator*. Jfctr, Rogers is popular- with the people

and his appointment would be hailed with delight by the Demo-
crats of his native-count?. ^— __

The latter part of last week
D. L. Bell received from Con-
gressman A. B. Rouse a large
flag which Mr. Rouse requested
him to present -it to the -Trim-
ble County High School to be

raised over its building, the flag

is now at the Democrat office. ItT
dimensions are li%' by 12 feet.

This flag was taken -from—tin
Nation's Capitol Building <•

Mrs. Jemima Tanner Popham,
aged 92, last August, died at her
home in Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, last Wednesday night. Mrs.
-Popham- was-a—daughter- -of -%he-
late James Tanner, who many
years ago was known by every
person far and near as one of
the finest cooks for barbecues

State of Kentucky. She was
born in this county, where—she-

Washington, D. C, where it has spent her long life, Albert Pop
floated over the deliberations of

our highest officers and law mak
ofers. it has the marks of ser-*

vice and is of great value for that
reason. Mr. Rouse could not
have presented his people here
weeks ago, has moved back to

Year's remembrance
that would be more appreciated.
He is alert, ever thoughtful of

friends and -constituents. No Con-
gressman gets nearer to the
people than Rouse.—Trimble Co.

Democrat.

The horse driven by Miss Sadie
Lee Snyder^ of-F-lorenee —

n

eigh-
borhood, who is attending Bur-
lington High School, became
frightened" last Monday morning

ham, who died many years ago,
being her husband. She is sur-
vived b~y~~ tliree~c1iildren^ two"
sons, John and James Popham,
and one daughter, Mrs. George
Youell. She was not a member
of any church, but had strong
religious co
were interred in the family ceme-
tery on the farm owned by Mrs.
Frances Clutterbuck in the Pt.
Pleasant neighborhood. Thus
another pioneer citizen has been
removed from among us, one
-whose—life ~hr -worthy- the "emu-i
lation of alt.

This month has provided many
days of good weather for strip-
ping tobacco and~many of the

BeTt Smith, carrier on rural
route No. 2 out of Burlington
has moved to the house vacat-
ed: by Elmer Conley when he mov-
ed to Union. The house is the
property of Mrs. J. B. Rouse,
and is located near the toll-gate
out on the Florence pike.

near the first bridge out on the growers have made good use of

Florence pike, and became un- >t, consequently a considerable

manageable and began running, portion of last year's crop will

Miss Sadie Lee not being strong be- delivered to the local buy-*

-enoughr -to- control—the animal ers or put on the market at an

the buggy was turned over and early date. There has not been

the young lady thrown out, and much said about this year's crop
strange to relate she was not but the prices tobacco has been

hurt in the least. The top was bringing is calculated to encour-
torn off. the buggy and one of the age the pitching of a very large

spindles was somewhat bent. The acreage, and a consequent redue-

horse came on up into town, tion in the corn crop. One thing

wheTe it was stopped without that is calculated to keep down

If you are going to
crop "of tobacco this year it is

time you were constructing your
plant beds. The person who gets
his crop planted early has the
best chance to raiBe a good crop,
and a good crop is the, one that
pays best every time.

County school Supt., Edgar C.
Riley, returned Sunday from a

me?t ir>g "* *+>*> s*«*» Kfiiirwti"na I

Association held at Frankfort the
latter part of last week. Mr.
Riley is president of the Associa-
tion. The meeting was very inT

teresting and profitable.

Some of the farmers on lower
Wbolper creek lost considerable
provender that was in the fields

invaded by the backwater. Among
them were James White, who lost

several shocks of conn while
Benjamin Akin lost a stack or
two of millet. Others were like

sufferers.

much trouble. Lucien Clore was
attending to his milk at the
side of the road, and when the
young lady struck the ground
she was within" a few feet of him,
and he picked her up instantly,

and was surprised to find that
she was not hurt -badly.

Edward Webb Smith, aged 58

years, died at his home in St.

Louis, Missouri, on the night of

the 177th inst. He was a son
of the late Dr. J. F. Smith, for

many years a citizen of Burling-
ton. He was a brother of A. w.
Smith, of Walton, and H. W.
Smith and Mrs. O. M. Rogers, of

Erlanger. His Wife W5B MtBT
Lena Foster, daughter of the late

Jerry FosteT, many years ago a
citizen of Burlington. He is sur-

vived by his wife and two sons,

Leonard, aged 24 years, and Geo.
aged 22. Tne family has made

the acreage is the lack of help,
in which there has been a very
large falling off in the last few
years in this county. It use to
be that a farmer could get all

the help he desired" in his—crop
and the arear planted was lim-
ited only by the.houae_roonx _oi
which he had control. It was in

those da ys that the soil of
this county was sacrificed and
many farms reduced to a non-
productive condition which has
never been overcome. Tobacco
has been a big source of revenue
to this county out it has been
a heavy tax on the land.

The

—

Fiscal court was in—ses-
sion last Wednesday and had but
littlte /to do other than make
the annual settlemennts with tne
sheriff.
The following sheep claims

were allowed and ordered certi

their home in St. Louis for about |

»<* to the Auditor of_ Public

twelve years. Mr. Smith was a ,
Accounts for paymennt : C. C.

printer and ranked high in that
j

Bedmger, $5.00, B. A. -Floyd, *!o,

trade, and held many responsible !
Levies for county purposes were

positions in the leading printing j

made as follows

Lewis Clore, candidate for as
sessor, called in Monday and
notified the Recorder that it

had him located wrong, that in

stead of being a resident of Un-
ion precinct he resides in Carlton
precinct, that he was only locat-
ed in Union temporarily. The
correction was made in his an-
nouncement.

offices in St. Louis. He took his

first lessons in the art in the
office of the Boone Co. Recorder,
beginning his work with the first

edition of the paper. He was
a jovial, companionable fellow
and was a favorite with all, as

to know him was to like him.

So far as heard from the can-
didates are agreed on one thing
—that the canvass for the pri-

mary election ought not to be-
gin before the first of April, to
which the voters will also agree.

For general expense fund, 10

cents on each $100 worth of tax-
able property and $1.50 poll tax.

For general road fund, 15

on each $i00 worth of taxable
property.
For school purposes, 20 cents

on each $100 worth of taxable
property and $1.00 poll tax.

For Sale—Pair of half Percheron
fillies, coming 3 and four years
old; coming four year old is

broke to work. Apply to Jas.

W. Kelly, Burlington.

THE MOST SENSATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT EVER MADE

THE FASHION,
18 PIKE ST. COHEN BLDG. COVINGTON, KY.

One of the Most Reliable and Up-to-Date Ladies' Goods Stores, is Forced to Raise Monty

$25,600 worth of up-to-date Coats, Suits, Skirts and Furnishings to be distributed in homes

of ,the people for less than actual cost of raw material. Again we say, me are forced to sell

sell to enable us to meet obligations from which there is no appeal.

AN HQNEST APPEAL TO THE PURCHASING PUBLJC:
Cimcumstances.have combined to make this sale imperative, conditions have shaped them-

selves, that we are forced to sell our stock no matter how great the loss will be. With
$2S;OdO.O0 worth of seasonable merchandise on hand we have struggled against a babkward
season, but in vain. Unable to bear the strain any longer, we are forced to sacrifice our

stock in order to save our name, which is more than money to us. Our entire eapital is tied

up in merchandise, we therefore need relief. Heroic sacrifices are sometimes necessary,, and
this one of the times, and we we have met the situation promptly and emphatically. The
The urgent demand for money brought this forced sale on us and we pass it along to yon.

The enormity of our stock, the vital danger and burden it applies to this critical financial

stagnation compels us to sell by offering for cash at any price. This stock must be turned

into cash in 10 days to satisfy tne claims of creditors who are clamoring for their money.

Below We Quote[a Few of the Many Thousands of Bargains

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' up-to-date Skirts,
in plain colors and mixtures, that sold up to

$4.98, all this season's models, #1 QC
must go at «0w

One lot of Ladies' Waists, that sold up to $1.60,
slightly soiled, and odds and ends, 9Rf*
must go at Jw

One lot of Ladies' Tailored Waists, made with
the new Robespierre buttons, the very newest
fad in waists this season, sell for 98c, Aflft
mnst go at **Uv

One lot of Ladies' Silk Massaline Waists in
black anu all colors, sold for up to

$4.98, must go at , $1 69

Cne lot of Ladies 7 fine Tailor-Made Suits; these
suits are all tine tailored and sold for as high
as $18 00 and 120.00, # "7 QO
must go at"

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' one-piece Serge
Dresses, that sold for $6.98, * tj QQ
must go at.m

One lot of Ladies' Silk Massaline one-piece
Dresses that sold for $11.98, f C QQ
must go at.

One lot of Ladles' and Misses' Long Coats, in

plain shades and Zibelines, all this season's
make, that sold for $7.98 and $9.98, C Q QR
mttSC go at. 777777777

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' LongXoats, in all

the latest materials and models, that sold for

$12.98, $14.98 and $17.98,

One lot of Ladies' Outing Flannel Underskirts,
made up, come in white-pink and blue, 1 Qa
must go at « ©w

One lot of Women's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced
vests and Pants, regular and extra sizes 1 On
in white and cream, must go at "«*

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Vel-
vet Hats, that sold up to $7.98,

must go at $1.00

FURS! FURS! FURS!
One lot of Ladies' and Misses' Fur
Sets that sold for $6.00, must go at.

.

$2.95

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' Fur Sets,

that sold for $9.98, must go at $4.95

1 and Misses' Fur Sets#T QC
that sold for $15 and $18, must go at. .#'••»•»

EADIES' HEMSTITCHED HAND-
KERCAIEFS MUST GO AT QIC

Children's Heavy Ribbed Hose, "Do-You-Good
Brand ;" the best 15c Hose made,

fl7p
must go at.

must go at. $6.95

One lot of Children's Caracul Coats, in all col-

ors, that sold for $2.98, sizes 2 to 8 CI flfl

year¥lild,"mus1rg0 at .Trrrrr^rr. . .
#A*lw

ALL LADIES^ 15c HOSE MUST GO-AT7*r~-

1

Hundreds or more Bargains await you.

Most of them we cannot advertise, as the lots

are very small and may be gone- before you
come.

All the items in this advertisement will be
onrsale Saturday morning. —

NOTICE!
This store wflTBe clos-

ed the whole month of

February on account of

rebuilding and we must

dose out ©JUL Entire

Stock before Feb. 1st.

THE FASHION
I. SIMON, Prop.

"JTo attentionwin he paidT
to what the goods cost, as
we will cut and slash the

rprtc^a to Sell the goods. By
no means miss this grand

|

opportunity; it's an event
that seldom comes. We
will mark the goods at

Look for the Largo Red Sign in Trout prices that wui be the talk
of this part of the country

18 Pike St., Covington, Ky.
COHEN'S BUILDING. y '

of the Building.

The Entire Stock will be

Remarked.

for years;

Today and

Bargain Day

SAVE THE

and trade them in same

at cash at your store.

HAVE YOU ANY

"PRIDE"
IN YOUR HOME,?

M
ft

Special Prices - Limited Time I
20 pounds Granulated Sugar. $1.00 *
Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c m\

Sweet Kernal Corn, per can 10c ffi

Tomatoes, large-

s

iae , ,* . .

.

.

.

.

.

. . „ . ...» uJlOc $
17-quart Granite Dish Pan.

Large Grrnite Rinsing Pan-

rrm ^DC

-••••« lUC

Large Granite Stew Pan 10c

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time fo coma at these prices.

W.M.RA0HAL & GO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

The announcement column has
not grown much this week.

FARM FOR SALE—92)4 acres one
mile west of Burlington,' on
Beileview pike. Alt in grass,
fencing good, good barn and
stable. Price $32 per acre.

For further particulars apply
to J. F. BLYTH, Burlington.

Imchl3

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.

Apply to Thos. Hensley. Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

FARM FOR SALE—99 acres on the
North Bend road, near Fran-
eeaville, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Five room houae and_.
all neceasary out buildings. It

is known as the Murphy place.
Possession given at any time;
Price, $2,800. For further in-
formation and particulars ap-
ply to or address WALTER
E. POOLSON, Sekitaa, Ohio.

lmchlS

M i
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The Death-Dealing Intruder Is

Captured After Destroying

Much Livestock.

Danville, Jan. 15.—During (he

past two months more than sev-
enty-five farm dogs and fully as

many calves, sheep and shoats,
in the-Dwt Riv«- country east of
town, have been killed and part-
ially devoured by a ferocious
beast which, by its nightly prowls
and bloody depredations, has
spread terror among the sturdy
citizenry of that locality. Num-
erous attempts have been made
to slay the death-tdealing in-

truder, but until last night all

efforts had proven futile. Sheriff
B. G. Fox, accompanied by Joe
Harlan and the celebrated hun-
ter, Henry Coffee, left town last

night with a pack of the most
-vicious dogs that could be got-
ten together. The men carried
rifles. The dogs encountered the
animal on the banks of Dix River.
A terrific fight ensued, during
which the dogs and their vicious
antagonist landed in the water,
where the fight was still con-
tinued. Several of the dogs
weakened from the desperate
struggle, were drowned. Harlan's
noted bulldog, "Slim,'' finally

caught the strange animal and
held on with a deathlike grip un-
til a charge from a Winchester
pierced the body of the myster-<
ious antagonist. "Slim" then suc-
ceeded in carrying the animal
ashore and it was brought to
town. Hundreds of people have
viewed the monster, but are not
-able -te-name--&r It weighs a bout-
fifty-eight pounds and is a light
gray in color and has the fea-
tures of a wolf, but iB of a

heavier build. »

X

KENTUCKY NEWS.
. Superintendent Hall has issued
notice for. bids to build eleven
school houses in Floyd Co.—pres-
tonsburg Monitor.

1, "Forgy," the old gray horse
which had been in the family of
Dr. John Q. McReynolds for twen-
ty-fJwo years, died of Old age
Friday night. He was nine years
old when bought by Dr. McRey-
nolds, making him 31 at the time

-«f—Mb—de-ath—Elkton Times

The. ..farmers of this. vicinity
should tun n their attention
largely to truck farming, poul-
try raising and dairying The two
great coal fields up the Tug

- and Le vies forks of the river
will furnish a ready market for
more than can be produced in the
Valley.—Louisa News.

Horn to -the-- wife—of George
Handy, of the Toliver neighbor-
hood, Tuesday, January 7, a girl.

, This being—the fourteenth child
and presumably the last Dr. A.
C. Nickel], the attending physi-
cian, named it Omega, represent-

--hrg the- last letter of the- Greek
alphabet. Mrs. Handy is a hale
and hearty woman at the age o*
40 years, while her liege lord has
passed the annual annunciator 42
times.—HazeT"Greeh HeraldT"

~

Walter Hiatt is the first man
to come in as spring approaches
-with a- snake story. While word-
ing on his farm on the Stan-
ford and Danville pike last Sat-
urday he Tan across a large rep-
tile of the sow sucker variety
O&hich measured four feet and

Miss Cassie M. Foulke was born
near Tayhnspoi t, Boone county
Ky.. June 21, 1822L she Mas th*

eldest child of Thomas Poulae
and his wife, Ann Matilda Smith,
and the only one of their
children who lived to maturity.
On the ancestral farm Cassie

lived very nearly all her long
lire through. When she was
eighteen years of age it became
incumbent upon her to assist
her mother in the maintenance
of the family—her father having
died when she was quite young.
This duty fell onto willing shoul-
ders for as her mother idealized
her so also did she idealize her
mother, making this service a la-
bor of love.
In youth, when life is wont;

to be aflame with Joy, it is said
one could but wonder at the
beautiful serenity with which
she put from her many and manv
a prospective pleasure as if, in-
deed, such • joy was not meant
for her, there being other things
to do.
Faithfully «&e performed this

loving service not only through
youth but down and through old
age, not knowing that this
strenuous life was but her one
chance of winning the prize of
learning love. When her last
loved one had passed to the be
yond, and she stood alone free
to go anywhere in the world
that she chose, she soon realized
that she was never quite so sat-
isfied as when back near the- old
home and among the people
whom she had known—go long
and loved. . J___^_
She had many friends who lov-

ed and honored her for her up-
right, straight-forward, honest
walk through life; for her kind-
ly sympathetic nature; her gen

f

Think of

Hill's
We will save you money
and sell you High Grade

Tested Seed.

WHEN YOU BUY FROM
-US-

M Reach itas(

The Grower.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Best on Earth

four inches in He at-length
tacked it with a hoe and the
snake showed fight, but was dis-
£atched ' without doing any
arm,—Stanford Interior Journal.

ial, social qualities, and for "the
fact that she was a good woman
which embraces everything, and is

the highest compliment that can
be paid.
On the morning of Jan, 2, 1913,

she passed through what is

termed death, to new light and
new life; to where all her
sorrows shall be soothed, her
ideals realized, herself perfected
and where she shall be satisfied

;

for she Bhain>egin a hew cycle,
a new harmony yet to be' run
and continued.
Beneath the sinew and muscle

and nerve repose a form of finer
texture, more powerful and in-
trinsic, which, in due time, per-
sists-. The old body that- had
served her nearly 85 years was
wpak and feeble, and * so fell
away leaving the bright
deathless spirit in the unshelter-
ed day, 'nothing lost, but hav-
ing gathered into that form the
shaping potencies of its whole
career. Once needing the body,
it can now stand alone a new
and urttrammeled being in the
wide and deep gladness.
And the old body that the soul

had built out of minerals ancr
gases for its temple during its
Eojourn here, thathouse of mys~«
tery, that house not made with
itands—was—tard kindly and—rev-
erently in the grave in the
little cemetery at Francesyille,
with supreme faith that the great
Universal God, who is .over all,

in all and through all, never has;
and never can make a mistake.

H. P. S.

_An exchange remarks that the
1

defenders of Wall street are
claiming that the money—trust iu-
A'estigation has hot shown "a par-
ticle of evidence that anybody is
compelled to go into the street
and do the lamb act there." This

"FA6BED-0DT" WOMEN

Wfll Find a Helpful Suggestion
In This Letter.

Overworked, run-down, "fagged
out" women who feel as though they
could hardly drag about, should profl
by Miss Kichter's experience. She
Bays: "Last winter I was completely
run down and felt fagged out all the
time, was nervous and had indiges-
tion.

"One of my friends advised me to
take Vinol, and it has done me great
good. The tired, worn-out feeling Is
all gone, and I am strong, vigorous
and well. The stomach trouble soon
disappeared and now I eat heartily
and have perfect digestion. I wish
every tired, ' weak, nervous woman
could have Vinol, for 1 never spent
any money In my life that did me so
much good as that I spent for .VlnoL"
Marie Richter, Detroit, Mich.
Thousands of women and men

who were formerly, weak and sickly
owe their present ' rugged oaaftn to
the wonderful strength-creating effects
of VinoL We guarantee Vinol to build
you up and make you strong. If-
lt does not, we give back your money,
R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

The suit of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky against Buffum John-
son and others, involving the old
Kincaid 36,000-acre survey on the
waters-of-- ftiehland and Goose range quite as closely as jf the
ereeks in Knox county was tneu
before Judge Sampson in the
Knox Circuit Court this week by
a jury, and a verdict rendered
tn favor of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, forfeiting all the ti-
tle which the defendants, Buffum
Johnson and their associates
claimed in that boundary, con-
sisting of 3,000 acres oLJand_and
16,000 acres of mineral rights. It
Is proposed by the attorneys for
the defendants to carry the case
to the Court of Appeals and this,
no doubt, will be done. It will
certainly be a God-send to the
citizenship of that part of Knox
county ;to have this title for-.
felted to the State so that the
citizens who owned the land or-
iginally and who reside upon it
may have A chance of perfect-
ing their title.—Barbourville Ad-
vocate.

Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo,
had, been troubled with sick head-
ache for about; five years, when
she began taking Chamberlain's
Tablets. She haB taken two
bottles of them and thev have
cured her. Sick headache'is caus-
ed by a disordered stomach for
which these tablets are espec-
ially intended. Try themy get
Well and stay well. Sold by J
W. Berkshire & Son and E. E
Ke"yLV jr
The effortSo get the two fac-

tions of the Republican party to-
gether does not s\em to be mak-
much headway. Thtre is so much

-hostility pn the part of each
faction that many of them would
join the Democrats before they
would make any concession that
might be necessary to bring
about a reconciliation. There does
not appear to be much chance
for any-getting together stunts
any ways Boon among the Repub-
licans.

is misleading. It has been shown
that, whether or not we appear
in the street personally, we are
all there as lambs. It takes the
money of the whole nation to
makfi._JWall -street.- gambling - -go.
Surely, all the actual holders of
stocks in which the gambling is
done "do the lamb act." The
wool is shorn off them at long

(THF. PERFECT}

Freight Paid to Your

R. R. Station.

DRINK FAMOUS

NOB6TTER

•WALTON OARAGE?
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •
• Walton, Ky. •

• Repairing and Vulcanizing «

M a Specialty. •

J Repairs and Fixtures. •

2 Telephone Calls Given Prompt J
J Attention.

HAVE YOUR WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE.
Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship.—We" will build your "suit
exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as

—

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
I Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
J

Store, No. 615 Madison A.ve. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)
We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of

the finest on the market.

JULHJS LEVI,
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF

MEN'S CUSTOM QARMEN
615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

TS

T»

'FE&

Per Pound.

Over 125,000 pounds

Sold in 1912.

Believe Me,
By trading at ThomanrTs

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

C^yjngten, Ky.

II 'T CHAMBERS
WALTON,IY^

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDIrtO * SALE 3TABLJL
First Class Riga fw Hire at All Tlmaa,

"'

rfDwW t» High Class Harness and Saddle Hone»X
Rsymoni City Coal for ami* at attl tlmoaa,

JL_

Made Famous by
Public Favor-

pEU 'uap s
(
JajquiB3 ©in ui ojaav

"held by the legs and ears while
the shears were put to them.
Id fact, the thing made most
apparent in the investigation is
that -4he-^whole-t?ounfry is lamb-
like in the way it is shorn. Wall
street makes lambs of us all.
It drains money from our banks,
big and little at shearing time
and it selects its own shearing
time. Make no mistake. We are
the mutton, all right.—Ex. j

President-elect Wilson has no-
'tififcd the members of Congress
e does not want them to give

s^eeekera letter* of infiro-*
Op to him, thus cutting off^wa* the Congressmen! ha

i

^K~ themselves
fijiruajr pi© hunters.

of j the

>

Young man, if you are in school
work hard on your studies. If you
are out of school, work hard and
get back in.

Teacher, is . your school out ?
Take,, a course of study in some
college.
Truste es should keep their eyes

upon—a- good "teacher and employ
him for next year.
What are you reading these long

night*, Mr. Parent? Take up a
light course and stick to it. Be
a bigger man next year.
We notice that the teachers are

leaving the profession of teaching
of teaching for that of farming.
Why? Because it iB more inde-
pendent and lucrative,

California

rated Peaches

3 Lbs. 25c.

25 Lb.

MALARIA
headache, biliousness, in-

digestion, rheumatism,
pimples, blotches, yellow

complexion, etc., are all

signs of poisons in your
T)Ido3T These poisons

should be driven out, or

serious illness may result

To get fid of them, use

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director \ Embalmei

>. a ft i *
i

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
Wft m w J T f STlBtl

Lexington Pike*

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Famffles,Tar.

ties, Weddings, Etc.
1 Have a Nice White Fnneral Car

and Ambalanee, '

ERLANGER, KY
-Leave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burlington, Ky.

In your State institutions are
departments of domestic «cience
where girls are-taught to sew ana
to cook. Why? The government
has realized the importance of the
teaching peoplo-how to live .

-
Agriculture will he taught pri-

marily in the common schools in
less than two years. Teachers, are
you getting ready for the work ?—
Owen County Democrat.

There is a great demand for
nutter, milk and cream but the
supply , is very limited. It is
almost impossible to get an
extra pint or quart of cream for
an emergency, Many jsdio-use.*-
to -keep cows and Bell the dairy
products found the cost of feed
too high and sold off all cows
except those needed for theirown supplies. This has^reated a
continual shortage in those pro-
ducts so necessary in the make-up
?L £ood eook| ng- We would
think it would pay the farmers
to make an effort to supply
this demand.-Blue Grass Clipper

NEW CROP FANCY-

N. 0. Molasses

SOc Per GaU

Fancy Sun Dried—

Apples

2 lbs. 15c.

; TheiffrrtiV

Black-Draught<
the old, reliable, purely

vegetable, liver medicine.

—JWrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:
' I had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I tried _Thed-
ford's Black-Draught, and
now I feel better than
when I was 16 years old."
Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent packages.

Insist on Bedford's

Fancy Ohio Sugar. Corn,

5c per can.

Sliced Peaches,

3 cans 25c.

Geo,1 Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

any kind of pain or ache, if Shlpp'a
auick-Relief Liniment fails to give
Instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see. t» j

"It is the most wonderful remedy for re-
lieving pain I have ever used."—Capt. An
ler»on B<

—

«^*K

\l

5
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m Brings
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-\

Solid

Comfort

Us
NS »*<L

kV

to Old

People

THE

RFECTIO]
SnoKEoct*

£>IL HEATtP
All winter :lohg--on the Zero days and the

windy, blustering days—the Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort.

Jt saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat

The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim-
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blue drums).
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily
moved from place to place.

At DmaUrm Ewrywhtr*

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
jBrmK»h»M, AU. Jacksonville. FU.'

w
Serry, Lexington, Ky.

"I used this liniment and the pain and
soreness disappeared like- magic''—Jailer
Vf. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky
"It Is the only remedy that has jrt
ny relief since I was paralysed fou

Iven me
—> .-."::-' -»-«»» * "»«• Foi.ij^vt iour years
ngo."—Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newhurg. Ind-
oor relieving aches and pains this lini.

meat beats anything I ever saw."—J. H
Letton, Lexington, Ky
"This liniment gave almost instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tlsm."-S .B,

ipletely
£walt, Paris, Ky,

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At All Druggists or .

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to th&__ejjfcat&.

bffBe late Susan A> lor must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
as by lav required

.

L. P. AYLOR, Administrator.

.GET YOUR. i
T

Job Work
SUCH AS -

ER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL. HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, Eto.

——DONE AT THE OFFICE OF TH*

one Gounty Recorder,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
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NOTES
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Hens need green food.

ate too hen house.

Fruit Is splendid medicine.

Doga and chickens don't mix.

Half-bred cows give half palls of
JmOk.

Keep the sows warm.

I

The busy hen lays best.

Keep- a» &„„.*• bj- hlmaelC

Maintain regularity in all things.

Green bone Is very rich In phos-
phate of lime.

Chickens will not stand crowding,
kthey are too warm blooded.

Nothing Is more desirable In horse-
I
flesh than tractability and gentleness.

When the
[pie have Just that much more time to

IkllL
"

__

If the market value of feed Is on*
'satisfactory, sell It to the cows and
iahoats.

Sheep, if given half a chance, and
If of good healthy stock are sure to

[pay their way,

Keep off the surplus fat by feeding

Imnaele-prodncing foods and giving
plenty of exercise.

Remember that the wood ashes are
the best kind of fertiliser for the or-

chard, lawn or garden.

Skim milk from the right kind of

separator has left in It only a half of

1 per cent of butter fat

Beg, borrow or bny all the wood
ashes you can to use in the garden;
work it well

Celery delights in a low, rich, heavy,
moist soil and is usually grown upon
the same land year after year.

Save every bit of the hen manure.
iKeep it dry and put it on some crop
next spring. Worth its weight in gold.

Keep a close watch over the suck-

ling colts. A blemish or an injury
mow may ruin the value of the future

horse.

Cows will not give better milk than
the feed you place before them. They
cant ^Jive only the beBt and the pnr-
est food.

j

Experienced onion growers do not
advise or follow the practice of plant-

ing onions on raw br new land as a
first crop.

-The man who dnhbed the hog a
"mortgage lifter" was posted; he

I knew something of the possibilities of
the animal.

A small flock of vigorous sheep on
the farm, if given good care, cannot
help but yield good returns for the
money invested.

The land that was plowed in the
tall for next year's garden will work
up better than that that must be
'plowed In the spring.

A mixture of corn and oats—two
•parts oats to one of corn—Is a good
•working ration. Cracked corn Is prfr

ferable to finely ground.

A draft horse should have a large
chest and square shoulders.

Keep the stable clean and well ven-
tilated, and free from draught

Put not your faith In the gentle
bun more than in the vicious one.

Wash your hands with clean water
before commencing to milk each cow.

The most Important factor in soil
improvement Is growing leguminous
crops.

|

The easiest way to eradicate weeds
on the farm is to prevent their going
to seed.

A shed of crotches and poles, cov-
ered with straw, is cheap, warm and
businesslike.

Don't feed the brood sow heavy ra-
tions of corn when within a month
of farrowing.

Keep dust and stuff out of your
milk. You cant strain It out Re-
member that

The ability to produce profit Is a
standard by which all farm stock
must be measured.

Silage made of corn and soy beans
is more digestible than that made
from corn silage alone.

You can weaken the constitution of
your horse by making them carry a
burden of useless flesh.

Whole oats placed on a dry, raised
platform are a most profitable feeds
for young and growing pigs.

To be of much good for feeding,

corn ought to have pretty good
on- it These are' what count

Oat straw is a pretty good substi

**M**rW**MrtM**^^

•tute and makes very^good tou
when fed with plenty of grain.

The Ayreshlre and Guernsey type
of dairy cattle are increasing in fa-

vor In the middle western states.

Individual excellence Is the only

safe guide to be depended upon in

selecting cows to build up a good
herd.

Some day we are going to And that

as good a way as any to use the sur-

plus sour milk is to give It to the

hens.

One good dairy cow of the right con-

formation is more of an adjunct

than several beefy animals with poor

udders.

Has the kitchen garden a raspberry

patch? They are hardy, excellent

bearers, and certainly one of the most
delicious fruits.

• The cow that comes fresh In the

fall Is really fresh twice during the

year, the . second time when grass

comes in spring.

If corn is to be the main grain ra-

tion for the cows, some oran or alfalfa

hay will balance it nicely. But it is

not necessary to feed both.

Breeding ewes and store sheep will

winter well on good, bright wheat
straw and stubbla grasses and halt

pound of corn given to each daily.

Draft horses continue to be the lead-

ing market animals, best on the farm,
best in the market and one of the
prosperous live 8tock propositions for
'1913.

\

A feeder may have his bin full of

grain, but unless he has sufficient

roughage to balance up' the ration he
will be shy on his profit at the end of

the season.

Frequent cultivation of the garden
'reduces the damage done by cut

worms. Cultivation exposes the
~worhM to the Bun, which is—often

fatal to them.

Keep over a few of the best ewes
of your own breeding each year, even
-•though they are not so good as you
might buy, It will make your flock

more uniform all the time.

A successful way that turkeys can
be grown is to hatch them under
hens (chicken hens preferred) and
brood them with turkey hens that
are two or more years of age.

The cellar needs a little thought
these days. Ventilate well at night
and shut the doors and windows dur-
ing the daytime. Tou can keep the
cool night air ir and the warmer air

out

t The value of sklramilk as a food
for young and growing pigs has long
been recognised and several experi-

ment stations have made comparative
tests with other feeds obtaining quite
•imilar results.

The mangel grows well, both north

and south, and on good soil will pay

as well as any other_feeding crop in

its proper place in the ration.

The wise dairy farmer has provided

himself with a bunch of shoats and

will make 9 or 10 cent pork out of

cheap skim milk this winter.

At all times keep plenty of oyster

shells, coarse gravel, fresh water, and

milk before the chickens. In cold

weather give them warm water and
milk.

It is wrong to expect the cow to

yield a large profit simply because

she~lgrwelI"bTed. She must have feed

and care or the breeding will amount
to nothing.

Snap beans, lima beans and navy

beans are tap-rooted plants and re-

quire deep, mellow soil, Break the

soil deeply and pulverise- it well be-

fore you plant beans.

Experimenters say It takes about

ten bushels of corn to make 100

pounds of pork, but when the corn is

ted with sklnunilk, seven bushels will

make the same weight

The successful dairy farmer must
provide winter feed of a succulent na-

ture. The 'silo is the best answer and
next to this Is roots. These are be-

coming more popular every year.

Don't imagine that the profits of the

dairy business depend entirely upon
the creamery, and not upon the farm
or farmer. The dairy must be right

before the creamery can brjng the

money.

If you haven't a respectable slsed

orchard on the place, don't stand in

your own light any longer but set one
out. The preserves. Jams, marma-
lades, etc., that you enjoy so much
through the faH and winter should

remind you of the necessity ot UATV
lng a first-class and good-sised or-

chard.

Row Is the Time to Prepare for Winter

:GOOD WARM:

CLOTHING
Is one or the things necessary for good health.

When you come to think of the benefit you
receive, when dealing with a reliable firm, it will

pay you to get acquainted with the CLOTHING
we handle.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Ever showir in this vicinity, »^. ._-»art6fi€d we can

please you. We have built up an extensive trade in

Boone County by giving- our customers Good Clothing

at the right price. We have a large line of Cordu-

roy Suits and Pants, Duck Coats, Hunting Coats,

Rain Coats, Rubber Coats, Sweater Coats, Wool
Jackets and snch Clothing for Winter Wear.

When in Covington Stop in and See Us.

Rolfes & Wochs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.

B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
_ .second Mondajvland Jn_ Union on

the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

DR. H. C. CRAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WALTON - KENTUCKY.
Telephone 203. Prompt attention
given to all calls, and
onable.

mn
oharges reas-

IwaprlS

January
gone, and
nished any
has not
cold weather.

is about two-thirds
while it has not fur-

6od Weather there
een__ no severelyIEbe

L. S. GHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,

Petersburg, ¥y.
Rigs lor Hire at all Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RI&INC2 SUN, INDIANA.

Office:—Hnnna 4 Wits UVery Barn
Phone 85-L. Calls Day or Sight.

V. E. Eiddell
ATTOMJYEYATLAW,

Burlington, Kjpu^t
Prompt Attention given to Collection*

Will practice in all the oourte.

S. Gaines,
ATTOBJfEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Boose's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWEYATLAW$

Residence—Erlahger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Willspend part of time at Burlington •

Office. Phones—Residence, 2TT-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 8348

J. G . CLOBB, w. W. DICKBBSOM
K. T.CLAVTOH.

Clore, Dicierson & Clayton,

^OBKEYH-at-LAW
Will practice in the State and TJ. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Offloe: N.8.
Cor. 6th 6 Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the WilUamstown office.

I

R. O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD. - KX~
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties . Over20yeare ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W- E. VEST,
Real Estate^Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, Bold A Negotiated.
rAll communications addressed to

W. E. Vbst, "Walton* Ky.

.

H

^^GRIFFfTHr
DEALER IN

REALESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,
"WALTON, EY.

Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed list.

Rogers Bros.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Coantrj Pretoee takes in Trafc

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. H. A. Williamson, dec'd, are
notified to come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate will present same to me veri-
fied as by law required.

Loulah B. Walton,
nov-14 Administratrix.

Dr. T. J. Ifartin,
VETERINARIAN

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
uiutra joira vt ntfscvTtv utriH

Phone; 1 No. 78-V. Residence
} 266-X. Office.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residenoe No. 686.

Q»Ua Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
8RAS1TE 1 HARBtS

MONUMENTS,
Burial "Vaults and Cemetery

(Horn of all Kinds.

BttHdhnf Stone, Fit

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Aacat, . Uraat, Kv

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WIUSONJ

Take your County Paper.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night give*
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T.^WH-
son is my aasistant and solicits the

tronagfi of the Xrlends ol fcerj^H
usbaud. deo-1 IS

Take your County Paper.



-$*WALTON DEPARTMENTS J
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Stand your news items to Mr. 1>. B. Wallace at the Walton Equlta-
7 bio Bank and Trust Co. 'a building. He i'a also authorized to re-

cieve. subscriptions and collect other accounts.

*

Robert- C Green spent Monday
at Dry Ridge on ^business.
For Sale—Good" yard swing.

eheap. J. E. Franks. Walton.
D. I. Baker, of near Berkshire,

spent Honday here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jackson, of

Hume, were visitors here Monday.
Leslie Carlisle of near DeMoas-

ville, spent Tuesday here on bus-
iness.

Hon. J. C. B. Conra d, of Dry
Ridge, was a visitor here last

Thursday.
John C. Miller spent

Cincinnati on business
store at Landing.
Miss Queen Tillman

first of the week in
with relatives and friends.
Theo. F. Chambers, who has

been quite ill, has had a relapse,
and is again eonfined to his
room.
Mrs. Annie Fierock-Simpson, of

Cincinnati, spent part of last
week he<r,e with friends and rel-
atives.

B. K. Johnson and . little

nl -Covington, spent part of
week here with friends and
atives.
Judge J. G. Tomlin spent

of the week in Louisville on
his

Tuesday in

for his

spent the
Cincinnati

To"

son,
last

rel-

part
bas-
lawiness pertaining

practice.-

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe' has been
confined to his bed most of the
past week~~wiTh a severe attack of
lagrippe.

Estell Holder, of Glenwood
City. Wisconsin, is here on a
\T
isit to his relatives Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. B. 'Norman.
Mrs. A. B. Tompkins and Mrs.

Wallace Garrison enjoyed a pleas-
ant visit to Cincinnati a part of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl 'Neumeister

were presented with a fine daugh-
ter on Jan. 16th, and Carl is the
proudest man in town.
At a meeting of the officers of

the Equitable Bank and Trust Co.
at its office in Walton, Ky., Jan.
Ifth, ISIS, the following resolu-
tions were adopted :

Mrs. Parthenia Menefee has sold
her house and several acres of
land to W. B. West, of Latonia,
the purchase price being $2,600.
Possession to be given-March 1st.

qualities and beloved for her
kindly disposition.
Hon. G. Ellsworth Carroll, who

so faithfully represented Boone
county in the last Ky. Legisla-
ture, has been importuned to be-
come a candidate for reelection
by quite a number of friends, and
he has the matter under consid-
eration, and indicates that he

I will in all probability become a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination. Mr. Carroll has a strong
following and is interested in all

1 of the progressive features for
' the benefit of the people and
particularly the farmers. He will
announce his determination in a
short time.

^ Mrs. Sarah ji."* Holder, of Cov-
ington, is spending the winter
at Los Angeles, California, with

I

her sister Mrs. Emma A. Ler-
I mond and daughter, Miss Effie,
formerly of Walton, arriving at
Los Angeles Dec. 22d, enjoying
her California Christmas turkey

' as much as the Kentucky variety,
I
and had the unusual privilege of
picking roses and carnations in
the dead of winter. Mrs. Holder
finds quite a change from the
Kentucky winters although Jack
Frost has been visiting tha t sunny
clime lately, nipping flowers ana
orange groves in a manner dis-
tinctly unusual. She and her
relatives are. . well__and. she—is.

Why Pay
andTwo or three or four

sometimes five per cent, com-

mission for selling- your farm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per

cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.Ir———

—

Sheriffs Sale
For and

a

4 lfj

JOhn C. Bedinger spent part of
last week in Cincinnati and while
there he sold his farm on the
Ohio river in Boone county to
Cincinnati parties at a good pro-
Jit.

Jno. L. Vest was confined to
his home a couple of days last
week by injuries sustained by a
fall while inspecting his new
dwelling house now in course of
erection.

The Democratic precinct meet-
ing -held at the -opera -house last

Thos. F. Curley was elected as
—the precinct committeem
the Walton precinct.

Samuel—W;—Grace,—of Sparta,
has been filling the position of
S. W. Bevarly as station agent
and telegrapher at the L. & N.
Railway depot during the absence^
of the latter in Central Ky.

s T. J. Crowe and others interest-
ed in

, the suit over the turnpike
in Kenton county, spent Tuesday
^/Covington attending the trial

enjoying her visit.

Resolved. That in the death
of W. M. Hudson the Equitable
'Bank and Trust Co. has lost one of
its most efficient officers, and his
place on the directory .left va-
cant by his death, will be dif-
ficult to fill. He was always
alert to the best interests of the
bank and contributed very much
to its successful career.

Resolved. That in his person
we had a most agreeaole asso-
ciate, and we will always remem-<
ber his kind and gentle disposi-
tion, and his polite and courteous
demeanor toward everybody.
Resolved. That to his

* be-
reaved relatives we extend our
heartfelt sympathy in their great
losa, and a. ..copy .of-, these reso-
lutions be given to the widow
and mother of our departed
friend and the resolutions be
made a part or our minutes.

Chas. L. Griffith, Tresfdeirtr"
D. B. Wallace. Cashier,
J. G. Tomlin, Attorney.

About one hundred and twenty-
five Democrats of the Walton pre-
cinct met at the opera house last
Saturday and elected T. F. Curley.
precinct committeeman, arid the
following resolution was presented
and adopted : Be it resolved by
the Democratic voters of the pre-
cinct and patrons of the Walton,
poatolliee,—in—mass meeting at>-
assembled.that they endorse T. F.

who is—an applicant for
appointment as postmaster at
Walton , and—recommend—htm—te-

Stat, County, 'School

District Taxes.
^s>ii«»te v mehy #i « that I, or

one of my Deputies will on Monday,
February 3d, 1913, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. m ,'and 2 o'clock p.m.
at the door of the Court House in
Burlington, Boone county, Kentuc-
ky, expose to public sale for cash In
hand, the following described prop-
erty, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay State, County,
School and District taxes, due there-
on and unpaid, and the interest, pen-
alty and cost thereon.

Nb BKLLBVUR PRKCINCT.
1009 McMullen, M., town lot. .

1185 Weisickle, John town lot.

BEAVRR PRECINCT.
3669 Eldrid, J. B., nr. town lot.

COWSTANOB PRBC1NCTT"
1766 Clark, John, nr. town lot. 11
1767 Conner, F. R., 1 acre fi

2039 Walton, Clayton, 10 acres. 6
2066 Hankins, Cyrus, nr. (col)
town lot 2

CARLTON PRECINCT.
3395 Rabbit Hash, Waterloo &

' Bellevue Tele. Co
a HAMILTON PRBerNCT;
3826 Murphy, Chas. est. 34 a.

.

3849 Rich, W, O. B. 24 acres .

VBRONA PRECINCT.^
4072 McKinzic, W. E 80 acres.
—

'

^-BNiON PRKCINCT;
1382 Lunsfor, Wm., town Jot. .

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
2604 Carpenter, R. W., 52 acres
2604 Grimsley, Thos. 18 acres :

3642 Keltf, Mary, town lot.

2677 Mason, C. B., 69 acres
2688 Nead, Jas., nr. town lot.. .

2863 Stephen? heirs, town lot.

u

1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

19

3 63

6 77
8 29

7 71

5 92

WALTON PRECINCT.
64 Guttridge, Atwood, nr. tl. 2 27
848 Rhodes, W. B.vnr., 1 1, . . . 2 9E

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.^
2953 Crouch, S.E., nr., town lot 6 9C
2958 Davis, Annora, town lot 5 34

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County.

of Mr. Crowe, whoWas before the
court on complaint of not having

-—the -roatd in -propper- repair.
Whereas, Death has taken

from our business circle one of
our beloved -directors Wr-M—Hud»
son, and appreciating his great
worth and merit we. desire to
give expression to our sorrow
over his death in the following:
The ladies of the Walton Bap-

list churcb will—give H*-«Groufld
Hog" supper at the—Walton
opera house, Saturday evening,
Feb. 1st, the proceeds to go
toward helping make up the $1,000
"the ladles promised to secure"
to assist in erecting the new
church edifice.

The protracted meeting at the
Walton Methodist church has be^n
fairly well attended considering
the very disagreeable weather
that has prevailed since the meet-
ing began a couple of weeks ago.
Rev. Thomasson, jof Georgetown,
is doing the preaching, and the
pastor Rev. Baird is assisting
in the services.
" L . J* -Stephenson has—sotd—Irhr

farm of about 60 acres near Wat-
ton to G. L. York, of Crittenden,
and contemplates going west or
perhaps to Texas. The consid-
eration was $4,000. It is hoped

Hon. A. B. Rouse for his endorse-
ment as a qualified and suitable
person for the place.

Henry Cran, Chairman.
Marvin Hudson, Secretary.

PUBLIC SALE. •»

I will sell at public auction at
my farm near Waltonr oh" Thurs-

at 10 o'clock, on
months without

near
day, Feb., 20th,
a credit of nine
Interest orTalJ sums over $5,007 the
following property

:

One brood mate, five year old
bay mare, four year old black
mare, two yearling colts 5-year
old harness horse, i four Jersey
cows, yearling heifer, 12 shoats,
new buggy and harness, old bug-
y, carriage, farm wagon with hay
ed, hay rake, roller, mowing ma-

chiner-seraper, scalding box, a
lot of farming implements, three
dozen hens, lot of corn, three
tons of hay, household and ki'.ch-
en furniture, etc. z~Z:

L. J. STEPHENSON.
W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.
C. G. Bledsoe and W. S. Adams

oi^Glencoe, who have been=doing
some carpenter work for Henry
Coates near Union, spent part of
Saturday here with friends.
Robt . W . Jones, R. D. Stamler

and E. P. Northcutt spent Mon-
day in Cincinnati on business for
/their establishments here.

More Dairies Needed.

WONDER

JCitler
A Sure Cure For

FROSTED FSBT
You r Money BacK it Tt Fans.—

35c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DRtJG STORE,
» WALTON, KY.

For Sale—At A Bargain.

Six

Studebaker "35"
prssenger, four cylinder, 4 -inch bojre x 5-inch stroke, 1

1

6-inch wheelbase-

EQUIPPED $1,290.FULLY
Electric self-starter
34x4 inch Goodridge tires—

-

Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Stewart & Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk mohair top

ttStudebaker
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3' inch bore x 5-inch stroke,

WITH SAME EQUIPPMEN1
Studebaker "25"

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious npholstery
Deep cushions
Clear-vision ventilating w

shield—rain vision type *

Full set of tools

M- = :

in d-

121 -inch wheelbase

$1,550

Five-pass, four CylHonyatroke, 3-^4 -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase

Fully Equipped $885.
--Stndebalcer Automototle^are Km "running cars niadeT
Equippment is very latest, in

?

every respect the same you find on very highest priced oars, and
before buying.are sold at honest prices, so don't fail to see and investigate the "Studebaker

Ca talogue and lifcer>>«n» on rique o bi—Dmnoni 'tro frion for the ashing.
;

Jones, - Sales Agent, - >

of

i-ei ground with
four rooms, and a

Smoke Your

=Meat
-

wiih^h^c^ebTated Wabash
Liquid Meat Smoke, thejf

9urest, safest; quickest way.

new house
new barn ; In Walton school dis-

trict. Address A. M. Edwards
Walton, Ky. lmch>

SWEET CLOVER SEED,

Sweet Clover Seed
mowing-, an4~White

for winter
How

cultivated biennial varreiri e s.

Greatest legume fertilizers, good
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-

cular how to grow it free. Ad.
dress John A. Sheehan, Falmouth,
Ky., R. 4.

No fire, no danger, no loss.

Full quart jug with brush,

ready for-usc - - —

GOODE & DUNKIE
19&21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky

>*' >•"*

Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson witr con-
clude to remain here as they
are excellent people, and have
many admiring friends.

Studebaker automobiles, sold ana
delivered to "Wm. Brittenhelm,
last week, one of their newest

-IM.& -naodetej-25-herse -power car s.

Mr. Brittenhelm shipped the car
to Florida where he will use it

for pleasure and livery work dur
ing his three months' sojourn
there, he and his wife goTng to
Florida last week.
The Eastern Star Chapter had

a very enjoyable session Monday
night when Mrs. G. W.
of Walton,- was initiated into the
mysteries of the order, follow-
ing which a nice collation was
served. There was a large at-
tendance and it was midnight
before the assemblage adjourned.
The sisters of the Eastern Star
[have enjoyable meetings at every
{session. • ^

Mrs. J ane Johnson celebratea
the seventy-fifth anniversary of
:her birth last Thursday, Jan. 16.

the
of

and

In the decade preceding
present the- average yield
wheat in this state was
-bushels per acre. It might
should have been 25 to 30 bush-
els. Why fe our average ao low?
Our soil is depleted of its prin-
cipal elements of fertility; we

£ohext.-SL Jones, agenL-tor-the^ve-been rebbrmr itrobbing it year ; by
year, taking away all it would
yield and giving back little or
nothing. Under this method we
neeoT

Several of her children and grand-
children called at the noon hour
Hid with Words of affection and

I cheer assisted in disposing
nitf e dinner prepared for

Mrs. Johnson was
red here and has
her. life-in Boone

sis© 1» most htg-hly
her many excefit»rit

expect nothing better than
decreasing yields. It would be
wiser to sow the ground wi^h
clover and turn it under, -or
better, feed it to stock and
put the manure into the soil
for Corn, oats or potatoes.
Dairy farms are most always

productive and profitable farms,
Murphy, for there is a good crop of ma-

nure which makes two gooi Crops
of grains, hay and vegetables. On
many farms about this city,
fine, large silos are to be seen
of late years, and houses and
barns indicate prosperity, for the
silo means a big dairy herd, and
that means a Ijig supply of ma-
nure, and this means good yields
of everything.'
So long a* milk retails at eight

cents- a quart and butter at 3D
cents _ a pound there is room
for many more dairies. Let their
number increase and our soil
improve in fertility, in propor-«
tion.—Indiana Farmer.

"For Sale—Five pure bred Ply-
mouth -Rock-roosters -at--$1- ea<

'

frpply to Mrs. B. L, Cleek, Un-
ion, Ky.

Stallion and Jack for Sale.

I will sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young jack,
Mike, jf7~ These two animals'
have proven themselves excellent
breeders

, and will be money pull^cf'rtain-ofder"! made"5
ers forTHepurchaser. They wilt
sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address
the undersigned.

J! A, HUEY, Union, Ky,_

Stockholders Meeting.

. There-will-be a meeting of the
stockholders of the Union Cream-
ery Association on Monday,' Jan.
27, at one o'clock. As business of
importance ia to be considered,
we would like to have all attend
By order of the bbard.

L. H. Voshell,
Secretary.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

vs. Notice.
Robt. W. Rice, &c, Defendants.
The .undersigned as_ Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday,' February 4th, 1913, and
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to a

the said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Book Number 29, page
^<Kfc—Ar-settlement will be—made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice.

I will hear proof of all claims
that may.be filed against said, es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-'
ed the parties may take proof for
oT"~Hgafnst same deposition.

—

persons having claims againat said
estate must | file same with me as
Matter Commissioner on the above
date. . CHAS; MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

From < Pbotofriph of "Dixie"—on T. A. Court«n«y 'i Pony Farm.

««

To the Most Popular Farm Boy or Girl In Kentucky.

DIXIE
99 3 years old. 44 laches hlijh. w*lrfhs-42S lbs. Pure Shetland

by (he unheaten show stallion Commodore, out of Luetic

Third Prise S25.00
To the boy or tirlseceivhie third largest

number of votes, will have their choice of a
Winchester Repeating Shotgun or a boy's or
girl's sitse, ir, jewel Elgin Watch wit ha 25 year
gold case, either hunting t^ase or open face,
from C. M. Wiseman & Son, Louisville, Ky'

Take your County Paper.

YOUR VISIT TO COVINGTON
Will 'not be complete

—without a call at

»M ••«.» 0.W...VU \juuinnnnH«. VUI V* l.u,
Dixie Is white with black spot across back, bead black with
while star and snip. Eyes blue, tall while with black switch.

Be Is extra well built, a heavy, stocky pony, strond and healthy and without a
blemish. Is well broken to ride and drive and very affectionate, travels very fast
and will pull all the children that can pile on the rid. From T. A. Courtenay's
Pony Farm. Sheibyrtlle. Kentucky.—;

Second Prize $60,00
To the boy or girl not receiving the First

Prize, bnt receiving the second largest num-
ber of votes, we will give this exceptionally
fine boy's or girl's Iroquois Bicycle, coaster
brake, puncture proof tires, made and guar-
anteed by the Meade Cycle Co., Chicago, 111.

la c»»e of l tie between two or more CMttstaats, a prut •> stuil value will be given each.

<TTMEl^VAXrUABLE PRIZES
To each contestant not receiving one of the principal prizes, but receiving 3,000 votes,

(including the 1,000 free) will have the privilege of selecting one of the following articles
which will be sent free of all charge

:

nd Picture Machine. Safety Razor, Camera 2X x 2'i, Catchers* Mtt, Base
Ball, Sweater. Leather Leddlns. 1 ,000 Shot Air Gun, Nickel Plato or Gun Metal
Watch, Jointed Bamboo Fiahlnd Pole, Unbind Reel.

All the above articles have been carefully selected and are absolutely first-class in
every respect and guaranteed to be just as represented. Furnished by McCurdy Co. ISO
W. Market St.. Louisville. Ky.

—
You Want Thl» Pony

_ WejBffer yon an opportunity^q realize your greatest wjsh. If.you had tlSfi.OQ cash to
spend you couldn't buy a Uner Pony than "Dixie", but you don't need to spend one cent.
Somebody right here In Kentucky is going to have "Dixie" free. Will it be you?

Fill in and cut off attached coupon and mail it to u s today. Your name will be
entered in the contest and you will receive 1,000 votes free to give you a good start,
"'ou or some one else is sure to secure this beautiful and useful little Pony Jb*
Dfade ,TTVVear6eo1ng-tqglvrhtnTaw»rwidyou may aswelHia-ve him as any-—aft?

one. Be sure and write your name and address plainly. Don't delay, as \\f.
we will only give you S months to prove who is the most popular boy or
girl in Kentucky, and the sooner we receive your coupon the more /£
time you will have to work. q

The work you are required to do in order to receive one of the **
'

valuable prizes, is something any boy or girl can d o in any neighbor- -D

.

hood. It is pleasant work right among your friends who will all fjjr
be proud to say they have the most popular boy or girl in the
State of Kentucky in their neighborhood, besides the honor

V>

of having the boy or girl who has won an exceptionally
of the other fi

This contest
fine Shetland Pony or one of the other fine prizes—one

ends X8th of

5®0
o*

of their own children.

February, at It o'clock.

Addrew OUR COUNTRY
Commercial BIdg. Louisville, Ky. .

.-

W
*v

That Neat Little Place"
CAFE DIBOWSKI.

a. m.Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11

to 1:30 p. m. Cerman Kitchen.

Our Farmer Friends are always given a cordial welcome.

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

TAKE NO CHANCES
You take no chances in buying "your

Glasses of us—we are always Here

CSKSXSXSESM

to make anything we say good.

'20 Years Experience.

12 Year* in Covington.

M. D. *">

O:

f

6 1 3 Madison Avenue,

B^aHaHHaalBB^LBHi
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County News Items
Interesting* Pacts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

k

ITT8VIU.B.
uilcan is" very sick.

cases of measles in
brhood.

E. Stephens entertained
several of her Idlewilf friends at
dinner on the 19th.
R. C. Gaines deffvered his crop

of tobacco to Riley & Masters at
13 cents a pound.
^VU~W Gaines was the first in

s

this neighborhood to break his

f ground Tor the 1913 crop.
Miss Estelie Huey's school here

is closed on account of the meas-
les in the neighborhood.
Mtb. E. K. Stephens entertaint-

ed on the 19th in honor of Mrs.
Carrie Garnett, of Missouri.
Miss Susan Roberts, of Bur-

lington, was the guest of Miss
Lucille Cropper, last week.
Misses Ruth Kelly and Mary

Roberts, two <of Burlington's
prettiest young ladies, were the
guests of Misses Eunie and Ma-
rietta Stephens Trohi Friday un-
til Sunday night of last week.

PLICKBRTOWN.
-Lewis Sullivan and family Sun-
dayed at Chas. Beemon's.
Mrs. Ben Akin, who has been

quite sick, is some better. '

Jas. White and' wife were Sun-
day guests at Chas. Shinkle's.
James Bruce and family were

Sunday guests at his father's.
Wm. Sebree and wife were Sun-

day guests at Grant Williamson?*, for gejisral years,JKa_are sorry
This community was shocked,

Sunday, by the news of the sud-
den death of Mrs. Artie John-
son, daughter of Wm. Snelling.
Bolivar Shinkle and Miss Hazel

Akin were Saturday night ana
Sunday guests of Chas. Shinklq

,«fud wife.
r* Mr. Taylor Johnson is with
X has. Hensley again after a visit
of several days with friends and
relatives over on- the1-East Bena
road.
-Jas. White—atott 'Hubert" Whiter
visited at Williamstown from
Wednesday until Saturday of last
week, and •attended the looBe
leaf tobacco market.

i WILLOUGHBY,

—

Measles are. very thick.
The river is rising again
The sick-have about recovered.
Miss Bertha~Xbniaker has meas-

les; ;

— :

,- Mrs. Margrete Koons remains
very ill. \

Mr. John and Okla Ibmbert have
measles.—Tobacco hauling is the order
of the day.
Miss Daisy Ranes has been very

ill of measles.
Plave Louden was shopping in

Aurora, Saturday.

(

Dr. Richmond was quite indis-
posed a few days last weekT
Mrs. J. P. Lambert who is in

the hospital*—is-repacirted improv-

&ATH.kWA>Y.
Mud roads are getting bad.
There is considerable sickness

this winter.
Gunpowder creek was very

high several days last week.
Geo. Harrison sold his 1913

crop of tobacco at $10.50 per 100
.last Saturday.
Miss Clara Anderson, of Lima-

burg, spent several dayshere last
week at Elijah Stephen's.
John L. Sullivan and wife spent

several days last week with his
father on lower Gunpowder.
One of Robt. MoNeely's horses

got crippled laBt week. Hehaa
a veterinary from Rising "Sun "To
attend it.

A good sized crowd attended
the prayer meeting at this place
last- Saturday nightr .

r '

Raymond Smith and family
spent last Sunday with Joseph
Rich near Big Bone church.
Geo. Horton and family, of 'pos-

sum pike, spent last Sunday with
Robt. Sullivan and wife at this
place.
Earnest Stephens, Of Rabbit

Hash, was out on 1 Gunpowder
looking for young stock hogfe to
purchase, last Monday.
Wm. L. Stephens delivered his

1912 crop of tobacco to Albert
Conner at Burlington, last Satur-
day at $10 per hundred.
Miss Bertha Shinkle, who has

made her home at John Elstun's

GRANT 'r. D. 1.

James Rogers has been sick the
past week.
Dr. Richmond has been sick

for several days,
P. H. Brown left Thursday on

a business trip to Owen county*.
Caddy Maurer, of Burlington,

was in town—a short time Sud-

Our mSil carrier has moved to
the house vacated by Caddy
Maurer.
Henry Ranes and wife will move, puuuhj

to the farm of Hugh French near Carpenter.
,
Salem Ridge, Ind,

report, is in ill health.
John Donaldson, ._ of _ Beaver,

Was "lb* this neighborhood Wy^.
ing tobacco last Saturday, and
purchased several crops.

J. O. Elstun, L. W. Adams and
Ben -lihdan^tTteTr to

.' ,

blow~a"'"BTg
rock out of bald point last Satu£
day ^vith dynamite, but did not
shake it much. .

Misses Edith and -Lillian Kelly,
who have been staying at Union
and attending school' thiB wint->
ter

, spent Saturday and Sunday
with home folks at this burg.
Rev. Wm.' McMillan and family

were called to Williamstown last
Saturday morning on account of
the death of his brother, who
died last Friday. The funeral
took place last Sunday.^

Dr. Richmond's mother, Mrs. .L.

A. Richmond, is here on a visit

to 'the doctor and family.
A. Fngpm ^and G. S. Walrath

went to the city Thursday to
purchase goods for their stores.
Miss Luella Maines, of Aurora,

was the gue9t of, Miss Lottie
Burns several days the past week.
M. B. Rice and* family, who went

to California last spring, are op
their way back to old ^Kentucky.
Wilford Powell, of Indiana, was

with his uncle, W. W. Grant, sev-
eral days last week. Mr. Grant
is very ill again.
Harvey Smith has been . ap-

pointed Marshal of our town, and
the kids had better be in home
hy dark hereafter.
Cad Berkshire and wife, Kero-

neth Berkshire and wife and Mrs.
Laura Clore and Jesse Kelly were
Sunday guests at Pepper Smith's.
The river has remained at flood

stage longer this time than ever
.

to
T
"was known by river men. It i»
falling very slowly and is leav-
ing the shores in an awful conav-
tion.

Louvet Rogers,- who has 'been
the farm of C. E. Clore, k7hdwh"as
the Abe Clore farm,

in Kansas the past year, returned G Hafef and r|yd Hafer rf

•m * fSm fami,y
'

,eft Frid«y for Florida ;

GUNPOWDER.
A Mr. Poor, of Erlanger, ~has

rented th"e~M. R. Tanner "farm ana
moved there last Saturday.
A good sized crdwd attended

the Aylor Hartman sale last week
and fairly good prices prevailed;.
breaching at Ebenezer church

next Sunday at 10:30 a. m. ; at
Hopeful at 2 p. m.; Hebron 7 p.
m.
This scribe and wife spent last

Thursday very pleasantly at the
homfe of Mrs. Lucy Tanner in Flor-)
enca^-i -

The Florence and Union Turn-
pike Company is having a con-
siderable quantity of mock spread
on that thoroughfare.
For Sale—One phonograph wi.li

Bevera! records, also a spring
wagon with top. Apply to Miss
Nettie Rouse, R. D. Union.
Geo. Bradford and family, of

near Pt. Pleasant, visited friends
Inthe-Unioirneighborho.od Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Newton Marksbery delivered his

crop—of—tobacco to Mr. Oilagin
last Saturday at the warehouse
near Hopeful. Price 11 cents.
After spending several weeks

with relatives in. this neighbor-
hood Mrs. Lizzie Bartell returned
to her home in Florence, Thursday
of last week.
A land deal was pulled off here<

a few days since and Lewis Scott
became owner of the JlcClurg
property near Florence. The price
is a long one. v

L. H. BuBby sold his Erjanger
property to~H. (Jr. Hlanton last
week. He has moved his tools
to Gunpowder and his son will
have charge of, lhe_husineBsJat
that, place.

,

PETERSBURG.^
Mrs. John Long is sick.
Miss Mary Nixon returned from

Aurora, Monday.
~Owen Atienrmad© it ouelhess-trip
to Cincinnati, Thursday.
Little Overton Whiting has re-

covered from a bad case of meas-

RICHWOOD.
A. E. Tanner has been sick.
Ed. Stephens killed hogs Mon-

day.
Ed. Stephens is some better

and able to be moved home.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter spent

Thursday with Mrs. Mary Glack-
en.
Everett Dixon and Tkfr. Link vis-

ited friends in Cincinnati,—Sun-
day.
Will Woodward and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Amanda

Israel Flick, our star carrier, Burlington, were Sunday guests
has been having his troubles, too,
during the high water.
F. H. Brown and Boone Rogers

are hauling 65 cent corn from

'

iBaac Flick's, which they pur-
chased some time -ago.
Miss Daisy Banes is Recovering

from a severe attack of measles.
There are no new Cases.
Lost, in or near Belleview, a

pair of gray kid gloves. Finder
will please leav? at P. O. ^ for her home

in Ohio, Thursday, after a pleas-
ant visit with the Misses Coek-
erell.

Ollie Dixon has returned from.
Covington, where he nursed M. J.
Richmond, Jr., in his -last sick-
ness.
John Sommers and Louis Rich-

ards will move back to their
homes soon, and Ed. Newman will
move out, •

A Mr. Caaon, of Mt. Washing-
ton, Ohio, was here Friday look-
ing over a farm with the intent-
tion of purchasing.
Mrs. Mary Glacken. Mrs. Sarah

and Gladys Carpenter, and Miss
Anna Holtzworth were guests of
J. T. PowerB, Sunday.

-

ton, accompanying him from
Louisville and will make a short
visit with home folks. *

Pep Smith, Jake CooR, Ephriam
Clore and Clarence McCarty work-
ed in as rousters when the mail
boat took on 40 hogsheads of :o-
bacco nere Saturday, and thejs)
were weir paid for the job.

Uncle Ben Crisler, who lives
helow town, delivered his to>-

•bacco to Henry Clore one day
last week. It is the finest tobao-
eo that has come to the - local
warehouse in a long time. It has
the length, color and texture and
was neatly handled—Uncle- Ben*
had between a -half and three
quarters - of—an acre in—tobacco
and - the yield was l,050 s pounds
and was sold in November last
year forll cents per pound.
Ray Williamson, son of M.

Williamson, and Miss Mary ScottJ
daughter of E. R. Scott, all of
Rabbit Hash neighborhood, sur-
prised their many friends last
Friday when they returned here

at J. J. Tanner's.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz and Ben

Surface, of Devon, were Sunday
guests of relatives here.
. MrB. Sarah Robinson and Miss
Ada Conner called on Mrs. Jane
Conner, Sunday afternoon.,
W. E. Glacken and family " and

Miss Ada Conner, of Union, were
Sunday guests at Gaines Robin-
sons.'
Mrs. Barton left

FLORENCE.
Miss Kittle Murry is no better.
Miss Anna Carrollton has been

quite sick for several days.
Miss Mae Ewing is spending a

week with Mrs. C. E. Rector, near
Burlington. .

Charles Whitson wife and son
were Sunday guests of John R.
Whitson and wife.
Walter Johnson, of Covington, is

spending the winter with Mr. and
Mrs. John Craven.
Mrs. J. R, Whitson attended the

funeral of her cousin, Mrs. Joe
s>CU "% oi 36ig Bone, Friday.

Mr. Asa Cason, of near Burling-
ton, was the guest of his daugh-
ter Mrs. Elbert Roberts, Sunday.
Little Miss Mary Cathryn Mich-

eals is visiting her grandpa.-entB,
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Price
pike.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Micheals are

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter, whom .they have named Dor-
othy Helen.
Miss Anna Miller and her broth-

er spent Saturday very pleasantly
with their sister, Mrs. Ed. Mich-
eals, of Ludlow.
Miss Nellie Rouse is spending

several days' with her brother,
J7E. Rouse and family, at Paynes
Depot, Scott county.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter received a

card announcing the arrival of a
little son at the home of Rev.
Louis B. Haskins, of Sanantonio,
Texas.

in

HEBRON.
Chester Hood is visiting

Texas.
Several more new cases of meas-

les this week.
Robt. Aylor and famiiv and Mil-

ton Aylor spent Sunday at J. S.
Lodge's.
Chester— Hood

MRS. JOSEPH CLEEK >«nr

One of The Good Women of the Bea-
ver Uck Neighborhood Passes

Away Suddenly.
Mrs. Joseph W. Cleek died at

her home near Beaver, this coun-
J

ty, on Wednesday, of last week,
after lying unconscious for thir-
tj#~six hours as the result of a
stroke of paralysis. Mrs. Cleek had
been in her usual good health up
to the time she was stricken,
and her sudden taken off was a
great shock to the neighborhood
where she was born and reared
and spent the fiftypone years of
her life. She was a daughter of
J .M. and Martha Ossman, and is
survived by her husband, Joseph
W. Cleek, one daughter, Miss
Annie Cleek, and one brother,
Geo. W, Ossman, all of the Beaver
neighborhood. Mrs. Cleek had
long been a leading member of
the Beaver Lick Baptist ehurehy-
and was loved not only by the
membership of the church but
also by the entire neighborhood,
where her many kindly acts and
food deeds will long "be remem-
ered by all. The bereaved father,

daughter and brother have jhe
sympathy of all. The interment
took place in the cemetery at
Beaver last Friday.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Richard Utz has been quite
sick for several days.
Jas. White, of Flickertown, was

in Burlington, Monday.
Mrs. R. S. Crisler has been

quite sick for several days.
Miss Sheba Roberts is visiting

Mrs. Eliza Rouse in Covington.
W. I. Rouse and wife have been

very much indisposed for sev-
eraL-weeks. _

T. E. Dixon, of Richwood, was

has purchase d -a
f
1S^t

.
illg

,
bu*ines80n Burlington,

where they expect to make their
home for a while.
—'Mike Clore moved, last week,
from the Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood into a portion of the resi-
dence Mrs. Isabel Davis occupies.
|
Gordon- Aylor,- aged 21 years,

six months and one day, son -of
Samuel Aylor and wife, "near here,
died at his residence in Ludlow,
Jan. 19. The remains in charge
of Undertaker John Allison were
brought to Hebron whe.-e the
funeral seryices were held at the
church Wednesday afternoon at
two o'clock My Rev. Bunlcuu Lnf__^lAuKh *:ey, Mrs. Harry W. Shearer,
Ludlow. Gordon was well liked
by all who knew him, and was
ready to "go when his time came.
He leaves a young widow, fath-
er, mother, sister and 3 brothers
and many other friends and rel-
alivefl—to_- mourn his—departure.
The family have the (Sympathy
of all in this their sad 'bereave-i
ment. '

from Cincinnati and annouced that
they were married the day be-
-fore. The- bride haa made her

jhome in Decatur, 111., the past
three years and the young
couple niade arrangements—to
meet in Cincinnati on January 23d.
No one, not even the parents of
the couple, knew of their intent-
tiorrs. „We extend best wishes.

Wedding at Belleview* J-. Baptist
church January 26, 1913. Bride
and groom—Clara A. Riley ana
Robert S. Hensley. Bride's maid
and best man—Bettie Hensley, the
groom's sister, and Willard Clore.
Ushers—Emmette Williamson and
Frank Walton. The^^wedding
march was rendered by Lula
Belle Hensley. Ceremony was
performed by Rev. Hensley. The
bride was gowned in white crepe
de chine. The Bride's maid was
gowned in blue and pink change-
able silk. The groom and beet
man wore, the conventional black.
After the wedding the bridal
party with their nearest relar
lives returned to the home of
the, bride where they were serv-
ed with dainty refreshments. On
Monday evening the in fair was at
the home of the groom where

—they were servred with supper
consisting of all the delicacies of
the season, after which the
young people were given a party
which was attended by ' a large
crowd of young folks, friends of
the bride and groom. The newly
married couple will go to house-
keeping in the cottage on the
farm of J. M. Hensley below town.
We extend .congratulations.

VERONA.
Mrs. -Kate Ryne1 gave the young

people a dance last Thursdav
nil

'

las t Saturday.

Mrs. V. O. Keys is at home after
a pleasant visit with relatives in
and about Versailles.—. .

Lilpan Goodridge, of Erlan»-
ger. is the guest of her grand*-^ that line,
mother. Mrs. Drucilia Goodridge.

Mrs. J. L. Rilev, of Ludlow, is
the guest of her brother, Geo.
Krevlieh and wife, near Idle-
vil(f.

Mrs. James Botfts, of Bullittsville,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Charles Maurer, last Saturday and
Suntfay; •

,

Mrs."P".
days the

A. "HalT spent several
past week with her

in Newport.

J. A. Huey and wife and- Master
Gaines, of Union, were in the
city, last Saturday, spending
their money.

J-fibn_son_ Rogers, of Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was among the
business visitors to Burlington,
last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Stephenson
and Mr. and Mrs . Claude Stephens

NO. 18.

LODGED IN JAIL

For Shooting Up the Town of
Richwood Monday Morning
Sheriff Hume went to Richwood

last Monday morning and brought
Bert Powell over to jail. Powell
had on a big jag and had been
discharging firearms in a wrecks
less manner about the village of
Richwood, and some of the vil-
lagers fearing bodily harm called
the Sheriff and had Powell run
in. Powell had been in jail only
a few minutes before he got up
an excitement by letting hottip nf
the bed clothing catch fire. Al-
though drunk as a Lord Powell
was-fuil ef~w»fe and- got^eff quite
an amount of humor. The "citi-
zens of Richwood charge that
Powrdi was -doing a first-class job
of shooting up the town, and that
several signs on business "houses

I
show the effect of his work along
thaf lino < i

C. L. Hensley, who moved to
Lexington, recently, writes the
Recorder: "Pleasa change my
address from Lexington to Kings
Mountain. I did not .like the
Bluegrass, and I can not do with-
out the Recorder. It is like a
letter from my old home. Hur-
rah_lffiC- Beckham:?'-

I

Every farmer who lives on jl
dirt road should have a split
log drag and see in what nice court
dition he can keep the Toad~along
his premises at this season of
the year, not stopping to think
he may do a little . more than
his neighbor will for the benefit
of the road.

Richard Stephens, of Rabbit Hash
desires the Recorder to thank all
of those friends Of his uhr> renrter-

in-

,*,

lany of the farmers are de-
livering their tobacco to the
buyers.
Harve Smith and nenry Ranes

were shopping in Rising Sun,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huey were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Belle Clore
and family.
Hubert, Jesse and Perin Loud-

en, who have had severe-eases of
measles, have about recovered.
Chal. Maurer and family moved

to Burlington Friday. Belleview
has lost a fine, respectable fam-
ily and Burlington has gained one.

CONSTANCE.
The pooV-iroam is a success.

*

Mrs* /S. Williams was the guest
of Mrs. Murat, Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Anderson has pur-^

chased the Shelly Ingram place.
Alex. Anderson fefl and broke

Cthree of hit ribs a few days ago.
Wm. Johnson, of Chicago, is

visiting his Bister, Mrs. Ray
""Johnson.

The remains of Mrs. P. Probble
were taken from the vault here
a few days ago and fnterred.
MrB. Ruth Moore and Garney

Royle were married, last Sunday,
anVi we»pt to Louisville, the home

—ofi-the groom
Ellsworth Zimmef took the civ-

il service examination a few days
since, He seeks a position "in

the revenue service .

Abraham Lee, a peddler who
made Constance a call every Mon-
d;§c morning, died of blood poi-
si_i caused from /trimming a corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Mall, who have

charge of the Dunkard church in
Stringtown, will move fo Day-
ton, Ohio, to the Dunkard setp
tlement. -1

Shelly England, who went to Lob
Angeles, Cala., for his health, died
there on the 23d insjT The re-
mains were brought here and in-
terred on the 29th at Independ^-
ence.

Mt. Sterling, Jin. 25.—It devel-
oped tenight-that the suit fited in
Payette county, Friday by Judge
Lewis Apperson, of this city,
representing State Revenue Agent
John Howard, is the beginning of
the troubles of the Buriey To-
bacco Society as to the payment
of taxes. Judge Apperson this
afternoon filed Bimijar suits in
fortvi-flve other counties.

ies.

Mrs. J. W. Snyder made a* shop-
ping trip to Cincinnati, Wednes-
day.
Mrs. LoU' Ellen Acra visited Mrs.

Lyman Christy at Lawrenceburg
several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur AUoway

and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Voris at Aurora, Sunday.
Miss LouVW. Allen was called

to Ft. Thomas, Wednesday, on ac-
count of the illness of her cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Botts Vere

calfpd to Burlington, last week,
because of the illness ol their
daughter, Mrs. Dudley Blyth.
Rev. E. L. Southgate, presiding

elder of th* Frankfort —district
held the quarterly eonference. at
the M. E. church here, Saturday
night and Sunday.v

Dr. and Mrs. W, J. Weindle left
Saturday for Cincinnati, where,
they will spend a few days be-
fore leaving for Speedwell, Va.
fore. The bride has made her
the past week.

NORTH BEND.
Glad to report the river falling

again.
Glad to report John Green im-

proving.
'

Harrell Utzinger, who has had
pneumonia, is improving. .-•;.

_ . Geo.—Shinkle made v_a business
trip to Cincinnati, last ;8aturday.
Mr. Chas. Utzinger has' deliver-

ed his tobacco to James Riley.
Walter Seaman is spend ing—

a

few days with friends in Cincin-
nati.

Miss Ida Green returned last
week after a month's visit with"
her Bister, Mrs. Thomas Bradley, at
Riverside, Ohio.
Chas. Seaman, Jr., of Piqua,

Ohio, was the guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Seaman,
of this neighborhoods Snnday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Houston,

ol Cleves, were Saturday night
and Sunday guests of the latter'a.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Worf-

» ford.

D. James, of Walton, was here
last Friday mingling with old
friends:
Cloyd Powers has bought sev-

eral good milk cows recently and
will embark in the dairy "

busi-
ness.

son were in the citv shopping,
last Saturday.

W. F. (irant "from away 'over on
Gunpowder was mingling with his
friends—in- Burlington one day
the past week.

cd him such valucble assistance in
moving from his residence when
invaded by the water in the Ohio
ricer a "Few days ago.

Misses Bertha and Mary Ran-
som of this place, spent last Sun-
day -Jwith-^Mr^-and--Mr8T- Ohartes
Hughes, of Concord.
The box social at the public

school here, last Thursday night,
waswell attended and pronouno
ed a grand success.

J. E. Young has bought a good
purchase of tobacco here, and is

receiving the weed right along,
which will be shipped to Car-
rollton loose leaf market.
W. B. Johnson, of Key West,

came over last Monday and pur-
chased the remaining stock of
goods in the Chas. Horrell store
and moved it to his store at Key
West. •

County Supt., of Schools, Edgar
C. Riley, and Atty. G. G. Hughes
made a business trip to Pet-
ersburg, Monday
Mr. and Mrs. R. S^-Cowen and

Misses Bessie jnd Nellie Kirk pat-
rick were guejts of Mrs. Emaline
Berkshire, last Sunday afternoon.

Charles Anderson, of Limaburg
neTghborhooti,-wa6/(—among" the
business visitors ' to Burlington,
Monday. He reported plenty of
measles in his neighborhood.

™W7c. Weaver, who resides over
on Gunpowder creek, has been
running from the measles for naif
a century but the disease over-
took him at last and now he Is
laid up with a bad case of it7

""~

—

A north bound passenger train
passed through Erlanger Wednesj-
dav morning with the rear coach
off Ihe track, and as no wreck re-
cuUed, it is thought that the-
coach got back on the track be-
fore reaching Ludlow.

C. D. Hughes gave the young
people a social in honor of his
son, Byron Hughes, last Saturday
night,—which- was- well ettended,
and all enjoyed themselves in
games until a late hour.

Mrs. Ollie Aylor Dead.

Died, Jan. 3d, 1913, at the home
of her uncle Maeon Riggs, in
Ludlow, Ky., Mrs. Ollie Aylor.
wife of Harvey Aylor and daugh-
ter of J . Wood Riggs and -grand\-

Wiliiam Gaines, carrier on rural
route No. 3, out of Burlington,
went on duty again last Monday
morning after having laid off
several days on account of sick-
ness.

Ransome Ryle, from out on the
East Bend road, was in town
early*, last Monday, having come
in in his airship, for which he
had an abundance of material for
operating.

Omer Porter, Marine, wjbo is lo-
cated at the Marine recruiting
station in Cincinnati, is at home
-on a ten days- furlough, having
been transferred from Washing-
ton, D. C, where he has been
stationed for several months.

Members of Boone "Literary So-
ciety are requested to meet kt
Library Hall at o:ib p. m. Friday
Jan. 31st. Business of importance
to be transacted.

The names of several to whom
bills were sent recently will be
taken from the Heeordar's sub-*
scriptiOn list next week unless the
bills are paid.

Supt. Riley and Engineer Good-
ridge made a tour of the county
roads between Burlington and,
Waterloo, Tuesday.

daughter of Cyrus Riddell, de-
ceased, at the age of 39 years
and three months. At her bed-
side was her devoted husband and
daughter, Elizabeth, when the
death angeL came to claim his
own. Her illness had been ted-
ious and after spending a few-
months in Florida three vears
ago, a great desire to be "with
her loved ones and at home,
compelled her to return at&r-
i#rds never regaining h?T heaftrr:
She' made a heroic effort to live
for her dear ones sake, but all
to no avail. She leaves a host
of friends to mourn but we must
submit to One who doeth all
things well. We do not think
of her as dead but freed of her
sufferings and at rest with God.
her Savious anS Lord .

Confederate Veterans to Meet.

Atty. S. Gaines took his first les-
son at autoing, last Monday, Sher
iff B. B. Hume being his instructor.

,

There is no excuse whatever for
planting corn that will not ger-
minate. Test your seed thor-
oughly and get a good#stand uy
the first planting.

Washington. Jan. 22.—SeAetary
of War Stimson has approved
plans formulatee *y MaJ. J. F
Normoyle and Capt. II. ' F. Dai-
ton for the mammoth camp for
surviving Union and Confederate
veterans, who Will meet at
Gettysburg battlefield next July
to commemorate the 50th anni-
versary of the battle.
The camp will consist of about

ALMKL tenjs^ .affording accommo-
dations for between 60,000 and 70-
000 veterans. There also will be
200 kitchen tents, a complete di-
visional field hospital and three
fully, equipped infirmaries. The
camp will spread over 276 acres
and will be occupied temporarily
by upward of 100,000 persons. Con
gress has appropriated $150,000 for
the celebration. The State of
Pennsylvania $250,000 more, and
both Northern and Southern
States will nn ake appropriations
to defray the transportation ex-
penses of their respective veter-
ans.

It is claimed that this country
has too much credit for the
amount of cash on hand.

As it did not rain on Monday
this locality may escape thethree
days- rain this week.

Elmer Dye, of Hebron, who at-
tends the High School at Burling
ton, has meacles.

Six of the eight United Stages
Senators ett>tedr-last Monday were
Democrats.

Albert Conner has received con-
siderable tobacco the past week.

The Georgetown bootleggers a.-e
having their troubles.

The weather is somewhat win-
terish just now.

Master
measles.

Harold Cropper ha»

;
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ERIAL IS NOT ALL

ES OF THE BLOUSE AN ALL-
F*DRTANT CONSIDERATION.

KENTUCKY NEWS. ..0vBr «..* .1 th. Stor..»

ainty Needlework and Fine Fabrics

Inartlstically Put Together Will

Not Satisfy the Woman of

Faatidiout Taste.

The woman who loves to do dainty
needlework can turn out very attrac-

tive blouses at much less expense
than similar models would cost in the

2 shops; but it should be remembered
that dainty needlework and fine

fabrics are not all that is required to

make up a wearable blouse. Several

costly materials may be combined
with exquisite nicety of stitchery, yet

'the effect of the completed blouse

Imay be hopelessly bad, and quite Im-

possible to the woman who alms to

dress inexpensively, with perfect taste

and some degree of smartness. As in

all forms of costumes nowadays, lines

are the important consideration in the

separate waist, and if the lines are

not right, the most costly of materials

will not make it smart. In fact, the

more of such materials loaded upon

OS who don-
't "i vis i"hc bejj garden haswe li.ui in a cluster ol t <

Oli\ vl TrihuiU'-Ui'mocrat.

——
Dr. L. T. Eekar, of Sunrise, sold

5,040 noupds of tobacco which was
raised on three acres of ground,
.m-avcrage of 1,680 pounds per
acre This is certainly an un-
usual showing, as most crops are
w< ighing very* lightf—Cynthiana
Log Cabin.

the model the more will the effect ap-

proach that taste which Is familiarly

iknown as dowdy.
There are three distinct varieties of

blouses to select from—the costume
'blouse of silk, velvet, lace, chiffon or
a combination of fabrics ;_ the auirt of

tub silk for wear with tailored suits,

and the tub blouse of ordinary wash-
able lingerie material. Blouses of the
last named character are easy to fash-

Ion, and may be made dainty with a
•very little real lace, with fine pin
tucks set in by hand or with touches
of hand embroidery—only touches, for

<a great amount of hand embroidery is

not considered smart Just now, and
scallops or dots used in a conventional
manner are better liked than spraw-

What is thought to be the heav-
iest family on an average, yet re-
corded, is that of Jas. W\ and
Elizabeth Manley, of Bath county.
They have eight children, the
youngest of whom is ten years old
and the oldest twentyp-eight. The
entire family weights 1,700 pounds,
an average of 170 pounds—Mount
Sterling Gazette.

Arrangements are being made to
have prisoners serving jail sen-
tences worked on the county
roads. This_ has been the rule
in many counties for a long while
and has been found verv pro-
fitable and effective. Our' county
officials are to be congratulated
on their forward
Oreenvilfr Record

Mrs. Jones:—Mrs. Smith.
do you know, it just seems
impossible for me to make
good bread and buscuit any
more.

Mffc Smith:—WSt brand
ol flour are you using-?

Mrs. Jones:— I think I

have tried them all.

Mrs. Smith:—Did you ever
use "Perin's Pride Flour ?"

Mrs. Jones:—No, I have
never used that brand.

Mrs. Smith:—Wett, I was
just where you are now, and
last fall, at the Fair, a man
handed me a package of
needles advertising "Perin's

Pride Flour," bnd told me
what a good flour it was and
have used it ever since with

It just

——
Owingsvijje. Jan. 26.-Thirteen

year-old Birehie Patton. daugh-
ter of Alex Patton, of Rowa*i Co.
has made a champion record for
herself by the cultivation of a
small tonrito crop. She grew
-»*k1 -canned 150 gallons of toma-
toes from oneyJtemth of an acre
of land and also raised fifty-six
bushels—of -corn on one acre.

——
Money seems to b? plentiful in

Spencer county. The farmers es-
pecially are in most excellent
financial condition. We are in-
formed by the TaylorsviUe bank-
ers that they have more money
on deposit than ever before in
their history. Our big tobacco
crop and the good prices realiz-
ed for same brought us the
needful.—Spencer Courier.

——
Farmes from the various dis-

tricts of the county, who were in
*{}?- cit

.
v

< W>dnesda"y,.rc-ported that
the roads were in a deplorable
condition. The roads which were

the greatest success

makes loveljrbread, buscuit,
movement — anu*

pje crU9 t, furthermore
there are twenty Profit Shar-
ing Coupons in every barrel

you buy, that are worth one
cent each in trade at the

store. If you want to make
the finest bread and buscuit,

you had better use

"Perin's Pride Flour."

Petroleum in Kentucky.
Barbourvilie, Jan. 26.—Petrol-

eum operations in the Kentucky
districts show more than the
usual activity for the season of
the year. New wells are drill-
ing and starting in most-
fields and in other arrange-
ments have been perfected for do-
ing experimental work just as
soon as the weather permits. In
some of the districts, especially
in Eastern Kentucky, bad roads
have -been- a retarding- feature in
the plantiiig~ of new-rigs, but- aa

o-raded anri „;.,",;f.7 . " 2***** "

"

" ra Pidly as conditions permit, new

SSi
,&23S**ttJB -H tv^8

„taT„„^eh'*h
.r SS

time last year there is pros-
pect for a greater expansion of

great difficulty. Getting good
roads and keeping them in that
condition in Graves county is cer-
taittly__a—Gom-piex-^tt
field Messinger.

ling floral patterns. Very ahaar cot-
ton voile, handkerchief linen, or a fine
(grade of dotted Swiss will make at-
tractive blouses of this sort.

A silk shirt may be of white or

We were a "little surprised"

a

few days ago to find lying in
the roacL beside the hedge at th*
corner of one of our prominent
business farmer's homes, and the
more so to find that It had lain
there several months unmolested,
but beginning to look much the

|

worse for the exposure? Themoneywar In the shape of a com
planter that win have to be, re-
placed by a new one beforemany years unless cared- for bet-
ter than that—Salem Democrat

May-j-the- field than over -before.-

HOME AND FARM.

"tripod tub silk; of washable satin or
of crepe de chine. The white crepe
de chine shirts, with pialted frills, and
turndown collars and edged with fine
cording,' are the favorites and n,„^

. ahirts usually have turned back cuffs
provided with link buttons, which

—H^k-theJJuttons used on the front
of the garment.
There are also many attractive

blouses being shown of white silk
brocade or white charmeuse, These
blouses are usually made quite simple
of line, and in some cases have the
turned down Robespierre collar and
mannish, four-in-hand-tie and turned
back cuffs.

An attractive blouse of charmeuse
of the tailored type is Bhown in the
illustration. The collar is of the Robes-
pierre type, with four-in-hand tie.
There is a deep yoke, which extends

As yet Gov. McCreary has not
made any formal announcement of
his candidacy for United States
^Senator, a lthough it is said he has
been urged to do so (by some prom
inent politicians. If Governor Mc-
Creary decides t<f do so, he will
certainly violate his pledged word
to the voters here a t Hartford~and

How many of you~farmers are
feeding your hems and looking
after their nests? Eggs are a
good price.

Break garden and* put manure
upon it as soon as possible. Turn
straw manure under fence against
chickeinriand~Ht©cE

—
Corn will shrink in the crib 12 to

16 per cent from husking time to
the first of June. This haa-bee
proven by—experiment -statio

Sow a field of oats using 100
pounds o? nitrate of soda along
with 300 pounds of a good brand
of grain and grass grower
you will raise, oats.

Look out for a piece of land
for early Irish potatoes. Better
raise and save buying. It is a
poor farmer who d(ya not raise

elsewhere. He said here "that "ail
he asked—all he. ever would ask—
was tĥ ~-^J^e-electfid-Gavernor . .

enough potatoes to eat.

The farmer who throws down
his-feed-fce-the-stock and runs, will

--
his rub. Spend some time in the or-

chard and inspect the fences and

in seeing them eat, and curry and

out buildings

Don't forget to. prune the orch-
ard and cover the large wounds
with coal tar or with ^f-m-v^t mi 't-

will! sand. Land around the
trees should be stirred well and

should be put

Some of ou r friends have been
icllned to think hard of us be-

cause they think we should advo-
cate more stronglv the issuanceTet"
of the $200,000 in county honds fortre.
road purposes It is enough for

i

often and ashes
us to say that we are for the bond :

around the roots.mKn
JnT„-

th
i
nk

,r V^, be &l Short8
'

oata,
.

tankage, milk, al-

ioS. „
*
!?~ ° f

/ '
h¥ f

,

or us
'

faIfa and clover make a good ra-_ —„ ,™, wmcn extends i

TO
? r

.

»te as if we were, absolutely ! tion for shoats If vou have i fieldlow over the shoulders. The sleeves' ^rU.n that every dollar would
| that has begun to wash sow „are long and are fulled into a deep, £^ ?*.»>,HCed ^P the roads I oats and hog it down After this

close-fitting cuff of the material. 1^ l
htr

t?
c
.

ouli ne n/* F°5^tf% in rye and h*g down and it

l
Chenille-Dotted Veilings.

Many varieties ofveilings^'ereTn
evidence at the New York Horse show,
says the Dry Goods Economist, but
clienille-dotteu novelties wure. jwrhaps
in the- lead, Dainty spring designs,
outlined in miniature chenille dots or
decorated in some odd fashion, were
-especially ino^mienC"T]ie

_
p"arrw'hlcr

The Dine-Schabellr*
COMPANY=

Owtnjf to the dull season, which is now on, we deem it advisable and also an ac-
commodation to the public, for the^followin* suggestions, which are articles not of-

t
^>B^dvertisemea ts and articles which we carry in large assortment.

BATH RUGS—In beautiful designs and in sizes to fit any
bathroom

; a rug that feels pleasing to the feet when you step
uponjt

;
no cold feet when stepping out of the tub onto this

rug
; it's heavy and has that nice, soft feeling.

Prices ranging from $1-50 to $3.00

PLATE RACKS- -In.Oak and Early English finish; a rack that
will help to beautify your dinning room.
At prices ranging ftom 75c io $2.0O

LAMPS, EITHER GAS, ELECTRIC OR^OIL -In 75 different
- styles, at prices to suit everybody.

MISS POTTS' SAD IRONS-Per set. 75c

At, per yard .....8c and 10c
STAIR OIL CLOTH

AUTOMATIC CRADLE-You wind it up, and it rocks the baby to
sleep

; this-cradle must be seen to appreciate its value.

MATTlwQJg^MHJRgGS Size, 27x54 ^
COMMODE CASES—In extra fine appearances, at all prices.

..18c

UMBRELLA RACKS—In many styles, at low prices.

MIRR0RS-A11 sizes from .50cto $9.00
And many other articles too numerous to mention.

Ui
O

>
w
r

o
o

.Dine-Schabell Co.
52X Madison Ave., Covington, Ky; and 913 Monmouth~S€,l>Iewport Kv~

L^--.^"""^--- L„, : it..lHlM,.' -J

BUU
where you can'save money

|,and get reliable groceries.

2^ lb. Bag Granulated Su-
gar : $1.25
Ohio Sugar Corn, can 5c
Maine Sugar Corn, can . . 10c
Early June Peas, c¥n.T.T0c
Cove Oysters, 3 cans for.25c
Evaporated Peaches, lb . 10c
-Evaporated Pr unes, 1

Dried Apples, 3 lbs for. .25c
Hominy, 2 lbs for 5c

Be»°s. ql

Lima Beans, lb 8c
Magic Soap, 6jfor , 25c
Ivory Soap 4C
lolled Oats, 3 lbs. for".".' 10c"

Goode & Dunkie,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

rrj8:A 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

%OL3***^-rAtwj*xrw3q?fr*

1

tor 1913
You can not keep posted on current events

'

unless you read the

COURIER-JOURNAL
-RY^vVATTERSON, Editorj-

IA Democratic President
Has been elected, and an era ot £tospenr]r

has set in. You can get the

Hflfeeklv Courier-J(

AND

COMMISSIONER^S NOTICE.

\nhiy of graft, is more than this
pencil pusher is going to do4.-
Hart County News

Maysvilje. Jan. 23.—Judge Gar-
ret S. Wall, president of the
State Board of Control of Char- as
3iaJbil£_. Institutions, aavs he

will he ready for a crop of corn
and clover.

The air above the soil is filled
with nitrogen. Sow clover and
alfalfa which will bring it to the.
<arth. Read up on soil buikling

you need it and it costs you
f.—Write-your- -experimen t

(s .0 invite the friends and rel- 'station at Lexington for desired
lives of those under treatment ! information.

Parcel Post Syat<

in the State Hospitals to visit
Wffl(! unvl sfe for^themselves~T

chenille-dotted veilings play, d"at"[hia
iS^ S *&*& th

.

e BoarfI of
^fashionable gathering fej no 6^ 'j "^^^^^J^^-be intluentia. ta booking ,he already visaed The leffg asy,ums

h
f„
S

.,Jair^emand for cheuiilo dot. in loeal Ohio. Indiam an']1 Ilkinois and
retail stores. The country at large «>'* that Kentucky institutions «•—".' h««»« «ui<ub wu.

^bought conservatively
^ of "'these '

n'.'
mparo Wf>,1 ui:tl those of th? pnstnfficr-8 are "10Cat&d"lfmr"fiegd

novelties, and in the majority of in-
stances has done well with them.

that

em.
Washington, Jan. 26.—To pro-

vide adequate space for handling
parcel post business it win *>e
necessary to revise the, plans of
many public buildings in which

in 1

tiations to this end already have
been instituted by

Gathered Muff.

The huge granny muff made of gath-
ered and corded bilk, velvet, brocade
or chiffon is very fashionable this sea
son.. It is besides—

States mentioned, but
them the r»?r capita allowance |

been instituted by Postmaster
and special appropriation s for I

(̂ gn«ral Hitchcock. Today the
repairs -ind new buildings ar^ Postmaster General invited
double wliat *hev are h-are.

.

Mr. It. L. Klkin h lH been brini?-

the

make, looks much
muff of poor imitation fur. Blue and
red Bhot taffeta is used for a pretty
model. Two thickness of wadding
form the lining on to which the sii

is gathered and divided into sections
with piping cords. Wide frills' of the
silk finish off the nraff on Ifeither
side.

lomuiiciuie iiiis sea- •

Vi «T • :" -
«"ji r>ring- nuiiuing uommic

>
'.' qulto: slmpU -j^ -1

H1 ^^»_lh£_xifJici- during the last ^ office Departipen
more chic than a K^?1 'l'^",iiti

;

s ol pecans, ial Parcel Post C
ion fur. lilueand U^t^l t^}*^*^? "^ \

At P^»ent 1U

Warm Coats.
The Indications are that velvet

plush and valour ar. going to be
poprdar this whiter. This will be we>
como news for the v. omen who desire

supervising architect of the Treas-
ury and his assistants to co»-op-
erate in the matter with the
Building Committee of the Post- j

last
;
office Department and thtr spec- "by Its cures Of~TBia~^iseaBe~irnor

can always be depended upon?
It is known everywhere as Cham-
berlain's Cough rierncdy, and is

a medicine of r«a,l' merit. For sale
by J. W. Berkshirfe & Son and E.
E. Kelly.—Adv.

'ommittee
li4 public buildings

u-e loree. Surprise J by his gen-; are under contract and 233 addi-
ei )su.\, wy asked him where he

i
tional have been appropriated for

Vtas occunng -the; WTO, and u, mir bv Congress. Th-y approximate
-prise --Tie- inform**! us I in cost $50,000,000. The plans for

been
for

pre-
the

it; lu'\K'vw a hh \v,rxv If • these buildings have
"'"'" tD-|wp"ai his house a v<- ,

pared withoot regard

o^ JTTu .
h is 7

'
v,;" s old,; needs of the* parcel post svstem

d, w,, 1 i

U
.

, "'" ,, h^Qdedland ii is now .-ssential' that
,

,', ' ,",'
u

\'
v ''' Uadilion, was

\
changes be made in thei*- con-

e !,•« r'f
hls

i-
r| ''

•''•-^'"'i-moth- ' struction hi order that the in-
iproul produce I creaaed volume of mail may' b™

yr
tor the lasl t.-w

..'V J

,

hr Ti '-'- is now 7" f --thigh and rneasures Lwo and on*.
''•'if ieet in dnmei ; . and

(bis b, --^riso-i -,(

IMS m y, ra1 I usli |, i

handled advantageously.
In Kfl postoffices located in Gov

eminent buildings it win be neo-
essary to" make alterations to

the year ' meet the requirements of thi> par
even

on , gn:
-V

r
;

''
'

f^h r.

jit Sorai: instanees lb'.

lb !

purchase of additional ground on
which to construct annexes will

have* to be made.

•Boone Circuit Court.
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

vs. Notice.
Robt. W. Rice, &c. Defendants.
The undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, and
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to- ' a
certain order made in the said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Book Number 29, page
265. A wttlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice

I will hear probf of all claims
that may "be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. AH
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me as
Mahtcr Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner' Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

Boone County Recoi

Boih One Year for $2.00
Regular price of Weekly Courier-Journal $1.00 a

^year. We can also make a special rate on Daily
o!r Sunday Courier-Journal in combination With this

paper.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate Orders Must Be
Sent Us, Not to Courier-Journal.

Here is a remedy' that will
cure your cold. Why waste time
and money experimenting when
you can get a preparation that
has won a world-wide reputation

TAKE NO CHANCES
You take no chances in buying your
Glasses of us—we are always here
to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

N, F, Penn, M. D, wl,h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - TOVINGTON, KENTUtnV

Phone, South 1746.

While there hasn't been much
sail about it, there is a move
on foot in Carlisle county to
gravel a number of miles
the public roads this year
well News.

of
-Bardr-

If your children are subject to
attacks of croup, watch for the
first symptom, hoarseness. Give
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
soon as the child oacomea hoarse
and the attack may be warded
off. For sale by J. W. Ber.k

fr3845r <EB=@-

For The Bargain Hunter,
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

" F. P. WALTON,
Merchant Tailor — Gents and Ladies,

24 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

on. ror saie ny «j. w . nert-i »neriiis coi
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv. • ton Gazette

Columns of advertisements of I When you want a reliable mod-
Sheriff's sales for taxes are up-

1 ieine for a cough or cold take
pearirig in Kentucky papers. You

! Chamberlain's Cough Remedy It
never see such advertisements in

|
can always be depended upQn'arfdHickman county, because our : is pleasant 'and safe to take For

Sheriffs collect the taxes.—Qiin*- , sale bv J. W. Berkshire <&" Son
and £. E. Kelly.—Adv.

A aaaHMMi



Adams
CUTS THE PRICE ON EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Records 21c

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR. EDISON CONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE RjECORD
which will be sold ^Of

ial.
We will send to your home on Fraa Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records

and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly

payments. Drop us a card] or phone S. 429 for a

free trial offer.

XjL«
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

BUY ALL

Tour Medicines
here for 1913. Let ua show-
yon how much we can save

you.

King's Discovery ... 39c
Papes' Diapepsin 39c
Croxone for Kid tie vs. . . .54c
Quniae—1 oz y . 50c
Capsules, 100. « . 10c
Brotno Quinine 19c
Pape's Cold Compound. . 19c
Pinex. 39c
Epsom Salts, lb 5c
and everything* else in the

same proportion.

GOODE & DIIKIE,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St,.

COVINGTON, KY.

Pi Bargain!
FOR SALE.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

JLTTTOIMIOIBIXj
3ALL ON-

• :

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME! > Burlington, Ky. •

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD I
5 gassenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545-

JTheae pricgs__arg_ior; the cars complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be. furnished without
charg-e to teach you how to operate your carl

<

FIFTIETH SEML-Al^lALSIATEMENT-J

Bodne County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky *

At Close of Business December 30, 1911.

Wishing to engage in other busi-

ness I desire to sell my entire

Livery Outfit, consisting of eve-

lyth IngpecesBary in a first-class

livery busines. Price and terms
reasonable. Will rent my liv-

ery barn which is complete in

all its appointments. For fur-

ther particulars call on or ad-
dress H. W. RYLE,
Phone 23 Y Erlanger, Ky.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.
"^

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Annie Riggs, Ac., . Plaintffs.

Againal._3EIZEquity. .

-Robert McClelland, &c defendants.
By virtue ef a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. terra,, thereof 191.2, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-house door In Bur

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . . $161,556.77 Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 39.13 Surplus and Undlvid-
Due from Banks —

4t,2 1 7.68 ftd Profits: 7. '.
.

46,265.55
Cash 7.164.40 Deposits 130,376.52
Banking House, &c 3,700.00 Dividends Unpaid. . . . 7,026.00

Total $213,668.07 ' Total $213,668^07

A Bank that is going, after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\A#9 ^$ promptness in serving- its customers."U" ' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

*By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the IargesvOapaai-and Sarplns^ef-any BatriHtT
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.hier. A

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADE ofOLD'CARPETS

6omprc88cd Hfr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKB STREET,

Subscribe for Your CountyPaper.

Tington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 3d day of February, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. 111., or thereabout, being
county court day,

u

pon a credit of six
and" twelve' months, t he to] low i ng de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lyinjr and being in Boone county,

Kentucky, near the town Of Peters-
burg and bounded as follows, to-wit:
On the west by the Petersburg and
Bellevue road , beginning at a stake
on the west side of said road in Cyrus
Clark's line, former corner between
Win. Berkshire and Belfleld Berk-
shire ; thenee n 48} w64 poles to a
stake in the center of said road

;

thence s 72$ w 2£J poles tO~a stakeTh
Cyrus Clark's line; thence with said
line s 31 e 54 poles to the beginning,
containing four acres.
The interest of the two infants,

TAoa^McClftlland- antLJdaxgareJLMc^.
Clelland, shall not be paid by the
purchaser, but shall remain a lien on
the land bearing interest until the
said infants become of age or until
the guardian of said infants execute
bond as required bylaw as set out 111

section 497 civil code of practice. ,

For the purchase price t tie purchaser,
with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds, bearing legal inter
est from the day of.sale until paid, and
have Ur8 force mid effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

tbe purchase money is paid. Bidders
Will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAUSER,
M..C. B. C.

COMMISIONER'S NOTICE.

I Boone Circuit Court.
Bernard W. Southgate, Exeoutor of

the will of Rosaline E.
Moore, Plaintiff.

••*.
I

Notice
-Wjjlliatp Howell Dav is, Ac. Defts.

The- undersigned Special Master
Commissioner, hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings in his
law office in the town of Burlington,
Ky., on February 8rd. 1913, to hear
proof J>n any xlatnmragainst thee^
tate of the decedent, Rosaline E.
Moore, filed withlthe executor of said
decedent, or which may be filed with
said JSpecial Master Commissioner,
and he will continue such sittings
from day to day until March 1, 1913.

S. GAINES, M. C.
Boone Circuit Court.

SAVE ALL THE DEAD LEAVES

When Rotted They Become Rich Soil
for Garden—Pile With Other

Material for Compost.

Don't waste the dead leaves; don't
burn them. They are excellent mate-
rial for composts and leaf moulds.
Every leaf Are you've smelled, was
destroying something that every gar-
dener should save.

A compost is a mixture of bulky
fertilizing material, useful to the gar-
dener for enriching tbe soil. It Is
made of coarse manures, soda, weeds,
dead leaves, and all rubbish availa-
ble These materials are piled togeth-
er in. a big, flat heap and allowed to
rot Tata requires about two years.
Chemical fertilizers may be added to
make the compost richer, if desired.
The maspmust be forked and. oaded
».^-—rSIf and n«n«entu ~,ca wa-
ter or liquid manure during dry
weather. The final product Is a homo-
geneous mass that can be applied to
the soil in large or small amounts and
without danger to it.

The plant food In composts Is easily
assimilated by the plants. Garden
plants, usually, must make their
growth in a short time, and jny ma-
terial from which they can assimilate
food easily Is what they need.
Leaf mould 1b used In potting trop-

ical plants, as ferns. It does not con-
tain much plant food, buTTlt Is very
good to open up the soil and makeTt
porous. The best way to make leaf
moulds, .according to M. P. Ahearn, as-
sistant professor of floriculture at the
Kansas Agricultural College , is to
dig a hole or trench In the ground and
pile the leaves in it. The mass must
be watered frequently and turned
over. Two years are required for com-
plete rotting. The mould is mixed
with the soil before It Is applied. Usu-
ally, one part mould to three or four
parts of soil Is the proper proportion.

\

USEFUL FOR HEATING WATER

Convenient Device at Hog Killing

Time May Be Easily Constructed
—Plan Is Illustrated.

A useful device for heattng water
around hog-killing time may be easily
vuustructed. To a Heavy post attach
an iron bar. Near to the top of the

A Handy Crane.

post attach a loop and to this a rod
Make a hook on the end of the rod
so that the kettle may be removed,
fire built and the kettle secured into

the plaoo doo ired .
1

Preparing for the Cold Snaps.
Late fall Is a good time to clean up

and overhaul hotbeds and cold
frames and prepare soil for bedding.
Soil or compost to be used for this

purpose should be covered to have
it in good condition when needed In

February and March. Overhauling
and repairing hotbed sash and mak-
ing crossbars for hotbeds-end cold
frames are good jobs for stormy days.

Sheltering the- Farm Machinery;

—

Be sure and provide shelter for all

wagons, vehicles and farm machin-
ery. Much loss results from leaving
plows and other implements out of

doors," and^in neglecting to keep them
in good working order. *

Bees ard
rhpirvNotes

Learn how to disinfect and then do
it, — i

Seed sweet corn needs attention as
well as field corn.

Store onions in a dry, airy place-
not in the cellar.

A light, sharp hatchet is the best
tool .for cutting cabbage.

Better grease the work harness aft-

er the heavy fall work is done.
Lime should be applied after plow-

ing, as it is bound to work down.
Top dress lawns with a good fer-

tilizer in preference to coarse manure.
Wateh the roof leak. A patch now

may save further destruction and save
some feed.

Profitable handling
-
of potatoes and

apples means careful harvesting and
proper storage. .

Manure exposed to the weather for
three mouths will luae oire-thlrd of Its

Persons indebted to the estate
of Jacob Tanner, deceased, must
come—forward -and- settle the same,
-and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by
law .required.

SIDNEY GAINES,
Executor.

For Sale—Lot Locust
ply to John Qoodridge,
wood, Ky,

RicII:

fertilizing value.

Now, after all has been said, don't
leave the Beed corn hanging out
on the windmill frame through the
winter.

When plenty of good corn stover
or straw is_ used for bedding, all

the liquid manure can be readily ab-
sorbed.

Give the lawn a dressing of well-

rotted stable manure before the
ground freezes up and let it stay on
all winter.

By simple figuring the difference be-

tween the return to your fertilized and
unfertilized crop you can see the value
of fertilizing.

A decrease in the sales of commer-
cial fertilisers over the country in-

dicates that better use is being made
of barnyard manure.

Parsley plants still in tbe garden
may be potted and taken Into the
house where they will furnish a gar-

nish for flag taMezatLartntwT;

—

l—;

—

FARM
AND

BEES

EQUIPMENT FOR A BEGINNER

Most Important Consideration In Pur-
chasing Colonies of Bees Is Their

Healthfuln.

(By K. F. PHILLIPS, Ph. D.)

It is desirable to begin beekeeping
with a small number of colonies. In.

purchasing these, It is usually best to

obtain them near at home rather than
to send to a distance, for there Is

considerable liability of loss In ship-

ment. Whenever possible, it will be
better to get bees already domiciled in/

the particular hive chosen by tbe bee
keeper as the best, but if this is not

SALT NECESSARY FOR

Stockmen Should See That
Animals are Supplied.

It is natural for all animals^
possess a craving for salt, ail
during The winter season whl
confined to a dry ration the
consume a larger quantity of ttul
element than throughout the
summer season when pasturing on^
forage that is succulent and pal-
atable. As a matter' of fact, salt
is a powerful agent in assisting
the digestion of food taken into
the stomach in a dry condition.
Some authorities proclaim that
salt is necessary to keep the
blood in the required state of
fluidity for active circulation ana
also to aid in transforming dif-
ferent foods into available forms
to supply nourishment for the
various parts of the animal body.
Whatever science has been able
to discover in this regard it. re-
mains no less a fact that salt
is greedily consumed by our
farm animals at all seasons of
the year and consequently serves
an indispensable purpose in the
sustenance of health and body
activity.

When animals

fl*?^}?*™}*? l
n
._
a°y

.
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i
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' with"Valt"in 'ple\itifui

e

supp[y
V
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in box hives may be purchased and
transferred. It is a matter of small
importance what race of bees is pur-
chased, for queena of any race may

are notrms likely to become dis-
eased as would otherwise be the
case. Active circulation of the
blood is absolutely essential to
carrying off waste matter that
accummulates in the system ana
f° maintain vigor and strength;
The blood never becomes thick
and sluggish when the animals
have access to plenty of salt at
all times,

L -Salt alsa^performa another v-rcaf-
purpose. When stock consume
plenty of salt they drink large
quantities of water which great-
ly assists digestion by softening
the food and increasing the quan-
tity of secretion in the di-
gestive system. When food of
any kind is acted upon by water
it is made mote soluble and,
therefore, more readily absorb-
ed by the blood. It is also a
fact that water assists m carry-
ing off waste products thru the
kidneys.
In consideration of the numer--

ouj b benefits derived I from the"
feeding of__plenty- .of. -*a4t-te—Hve-
to live stock, no farmer or stock-
man should overlook , the im-
Pj™!*?*!* .?/_keeging_a__jconatant.
fffppiy before his animals. Salt
is a very inexpensive product
and a barrel will last a small
flock or herd- nearlv a vear In
view of the fact that animals con-
stantly demand small quantities
of salt, it is inadvisable to fol-
low the practice of manv far-
irius uf salting their flocks ana

, -hj.h I

herdg_once ..each, week. \Y»ke wMcfrfconnned^ to- dry feed animals
consume more salt than when
on pasture

Queen Mailing Cage.

be obtained and Introduced In place of
the original queen, and in a short time
the workers will ajl be of the same
race as the introduced queen. This is

due to the fact that during tbe sea-

son Worker bees die rapidly, and after

requeening they are replaced by th*
offspring of the new queen.
A more important consideration In

purchasing colonies of bees is to see
to It that they are free from disease.

In many states and counties there are
inspectors of apiaries who can be-eon-
sulted on this point, but if this is not
possible even a novice can tell

whether -or- not there—4»—anything
wrong with the brood, and it is always
safest to refuse hives containing dead
brood.

The best time of the year to begin
bee keeping is in the spring, for dur-
ing the first few months of ownership
the bee keeper can study the subject
and learn what to do so that he is not

will end in loss of bees.

DUST MULCH FOR CORN CROP

Question Raised by Experiments at

Various State Stations as to Value
of Cultivation.

After tabulating the results from 124
different experiments, carried on in 28
different states for a period of five

years, the department of agriculture

.brings up the question as to whether
the cultivation of corn is of any value
except to keep down weeds. The re-

siilta, seers to show that there is yt-

tle in favor of keeping up the dust
mulch after the Weeds are destroyed.
The tests were made by experiment

stations and practical farmers under
-the supervision of—government—ex=-

perts, the experimental plots being lo-

cated in corn growing communities
from the Atlantic to the Paciflfc!. In

each case two plots were prepared and
planted to corn in exactly the same
way. On one plot all weeds were cut
with a hoe or something similar, but
without further cultivation. The oth-

er-plot received ordinary cultivation

that kept all weeds down. The gen-
eral average for all showed that the
uncultivated plots produced 99.108 per
cent, as much grain, and 59.1 per cent,

as much fodder as the. cultivated

. consequently they

—

should have a regular supply con-
stantly before them.

I think the* most prudent man-
ner of furnishing live stock with
salt is to have a salt box in the
ham wh.exe„th£L animals can get
to it when they so desire.. This
method reduces labor and also
eliminates danger of not supply-,
ing the salt at all times. Not in-
frequently _ when animals have
nut had salt regularly they eat
more of it than they actually
need and cause a derangement of
the functions of the^ digestive sys-t^ They fmrtlnctivetv~krn>v--
about the quantity of salt they
need, and it is much better for
them to eat a little from time
to time than to take a large
qu a ntity at interValg of a—week
or so—W. H. U. in Indiana Par-
mer.

Federal Inspection of Dairy
Products-

J

lieve that the roots of the corn absorb
all the moisture instead of its be-
ing drawn to the surface and evapo-
rated, aB generally supposed. Land
that lies fallow needs the soil mulch
because in that case there are no
roots to take up the moisture.

MAKING FODDER CORN STACK

Dr. A. D. Melvin, Chief of theBu
reau of Animal Industry, Depart-
ment ^>f Agriculture, recently made
the statement that there-i» need-

Should Be Started as With Grain
Stack and Not Higher Than Can

Be Conveniently Reached.

(By J. S. STREET.)
To put up a fodder-corn-stack, you

Btart as with a grain-stack and do not
make it wider and higher than you,
can reach to lay the bundle from the
groundr with a fork.

About two loads in each stack is

enough, for if made too big the corn

of inspecting dairy products, es-
pecially cream and butter, and su-

1

pervising their shipment. Even
without inspectionmany cream-»
criers, he said maintained a good
standard of sanitation and pro-,
duce a high grade, wholesome but
ter, but this cannot be said of the
creameries in general. Cream is
frequently shipped graat distances
to creameries to be made into but-
ter and is often received in such a
filthy and putrid state as to be
thproughly unfit to en*er into
the composition of a food product
Investigation has shown that 61
per cent out of 1,554 lots of cream
received °av creameries and buying
per cent was of this grade—that is
dirty, decomposed or very sour;
that «4.5 per cent ofTK creameries
investigated were unsanitary to A
greater or, less degree; and that
7.2.6 per cent of these creameries
oid not pasturue the milk so as to

• J?£ any dise,ase- germs that
might be present. As disease pro-
ducing germs are "known to sur-
vive for long periods in butteir
made of unpasturized cream, and
39 butter is eaten in the raw s tates

Fodder Carji_Stack.
No. 1—To Dry Fodder Corn on Fence.
No. 2—Fodder Corn Stack.

them.
Many people leave the shocks of

fodder corn in the field all winter and
haul In a load now and then. This is

not an easy taBk. The Btaeks are a
much more feasible plan of taking
care of the fodder.

I

I

this product, when made under
such conditions as prevail in the
majority of the ereanuft-ies can
not be said to be wholesome and
from danger to human health. Dr.
Melvin believes that a proper law
well enforced, would remove near-
ly all the bad conditions now ex-
isting. A federal law. would in
nis opinion, of course apply only
to products made for interstate or
export shipments or to establish-may heat, as the stalks never get so • ^«. .. nh^uich in-

dry that-there w<l be no mo isture in -Ppnts engaged -in interstate or for
»"»•" tdgn cprntnerco.

Persons troubled with partial
paralysis arf» often very mu;h
benefitted by messaging the af-
fected parts thoroughly when
applying Chamberlain's Liniment.
This liniment also relieves rheu-
matic pains. 1 or sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.
- A dv.

Keep the Barn Clean.
A^ litter carrier will add much to

keep the barn clean because the bqys
and men will work more readily than
if they have to depend upon the old
method.

There is one thing in which a
woman haB a man outclassed; he
trant hold a candle to^ her wheS-
it comes to "Igohtng pwsfty*-

MHM
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yifk^f The Recorder is authorized to
Vftinnnnnrp the fallowing candid

Rj-gr ntes for nominations, subject to

i&P the action- of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-

fffO Onlay, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDDINS,

Burlington Precinct.

BEX LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

D. CROPPER.
Burlington Precinct.

DE

Many Entries Already Made for

TJtis Grand Event

While Others are Being Groom-
ed, but Track at Present

Somewhat Muddy

w

FOR. ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT.

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES.
Bullittsville Prejinct.

BEX. S. O'XEAL.
Verona Precinct*

HARRY W. RILEV.
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W; P. BEEMOX,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

SHOT TO DEATH

FOR TRAININQ AND JOCKEYING.-

The candidates that are an-
nounced for county offices and
those who will announce later

on are pretty well agreed on one
proposition and that is that
about -the- first of April is about
the proper time to begin an
active canvass. There are several
good reasons for putting the cam
fiaign off until that date, among
hem the fact that the roads will
be better than they are now to

KENTUCKY BUTTER
Can Be Made Famous Through The

Parcel Post.
"I helieve Kentucky butter can

be made as famous and distinct-
ive as Kentucky whisky", said
Commissioner of Agriculture J.
W. Xewman, in Frankfort, in ex-
plaining a project he has in hand
of showing the farmers how to
take advantage of the parcel post
and save the middle man's pro-
fit. He intends to send a lect-
urer with the county institute
force to urge the farmers to
create a market in New York,
Chicago and other cities for Ken-
tucky butter and send it direct
to the consumer by parcel post.
This can be done by 'proper

advertising," he said. "The coun-
try between Mt. Sterling and
Louisville i8; the best dairy
land in the United- States on ac-
count of the pasture and the
climate. The climate permits of
pasturing for an unusually long
period. I am convinced that a
reputation can be established
for 'Kentucky butter' that will
increase immensely the revenue of

Hickev's Surprise Sale Of
Men's, Ladies' Cl^g^.^
and Children's 911UcS

You wouldn't expect such prices as these as early in the season «~ iU
Swbjtt we

have decided to surprise you with the best bargains you have ever heard ot in the
rhonth of January.

say nothing of the weather 'that
would make campaigning more
laborious than it otherwise would

j
the"

~
farmers"Vnd'theT wealth

*
of

be. consequently making it less) the State. This will start the
and farmer to using the parcel

Men*, Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Vki Kid and
Russia Calf Shoes—All sizes and widths';

our regular $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes
Reduced to , ,

.

post
and open a way for him to make
money in other lines."

Harry Bailey, a Prominent At-

torney Killed at Cynthiana

Had Attached Tobacco Belong-

iug to The Slayer.

Cynthiana, Ky., Jan. 27.—Attor-
ney Harry Bailey, 39 years old,
one of the most prominent men
in this section of Kentucky, was
shot and instantly killed on
principal street here jto-day.
The shooting was done by New-

ton Arnold, who, following threats
To lynch him, was rusheu in an
automobile to Lexington for safe
.keepings—~ - —

—

Several months ago Arnold all

hut killed John Lizer on a street
here. With a knife Arnold hack-
ed him in a shocking manner, and
was charged with attempted mur-
der. Attorney Bailey defended
Arnold so successfully that the
latter was freed. For >hin apr-

man. The people who will do
the voting at the primary elec-,
tion are • in no hurry about hav-
ing the fun begin. The candid-
ate who would drag around thru !

the mud all dav such weather as
,

we have been having this month
jwould feel a delicacy in stop-

j

, _
ping with a person to remain I

Ovef night on account of being i IMS Sot the PaCO for Nation's
plastered over with the su-
perior quality of "yaller" clay
that abounds in. Uie public roads
of. Jthis. county, while the lady;
of the house would look at him
with somewhat of a cross vision
when it came to assigning him

j

to a nice and tidily kept sleep- I tance Equal to Five Times
ing apartment, and who would] A,„„,.J *k- P. .si.
blame her. Prom no stand point

|

Around the Earth.
can a candidate justify taking to | _. .

~^7~
the bushes this early in the yejr; Washington.— when President
when the primary election is"notl Taft stepped down from his pri-
lo be held until" the first Sat- '

vate car on
- n »9 recent return

urdav in, next August, giving from New Haven, the total mile-

PRESIDENT TAFT

Executives in Matter of

Traveling.

Trips Will Have Taken Him Dis-

Boys' Shoes—Sizes 1 to 6; Patent Colt and
Gunmetal ; button or lace ; regular $2.00

and $2.50 Shoes,
Reduced to

, $1.48

Ladies' Patent Colt, Gunmetal and Vici
Kid Shoes— Button or lace; our regular
S3.5Q and $4.00 Shoes.
Reduced to. $2.48

Little Gents' Shoes--Sizes 9 to 13$, in all

leathers ; discontinued lines.

Reduced to .-.! 98c

at*'
liim an abundance of good weath

in which to call on the vot-i
ers. The candidate who com-
mences an active campaign now
will find himself growing stale
before the first Saturday in Atr^
gust arrives.

vice Attorney Bailey asked a
.fee_ of SlOC-and accepted Arnolds
note for that amount. However,
Arnold refused to pay the $100,
and recently Atty. Bailey ' sued
him, getting judgmeat for $100.
Tobacco owned bv Arnold was
immediately attached and Ar-
nold became bitter.
Meeting Attorney Bailey on a

street^ here today, Arnold placed
Tus arm about his deck in such a
way that the attorney was pow-
erless, d/ew a revolver, thrust »t

against bis victim'^ back and firea
4wiee. Attorney Bailey -dropped
in his tracks
Arnold attempted to escape but

was captured before he had gone
five yards.
Attorney Ba iley was—the—Re-

age of his travels during his four
years in the White House reached
113,659—enough to have taken
him fjpur and one-half times
around "the world, or an average
-of—about 75 miles for— every—<lay<
he has been President. The total
is exclusive of the hundreds, -ef-

miles the President has traveled
by motor in every part of the
country; his trips through cities
and his tours about Washington

jdiana and Illinois is very com- ) and in the vicinity of Beverly.
mon, especially so during unfav-

j
Including the automobile trips

|

and three short journeys to be

WHY SOME CLOVER FAILS.

Failure with clover in Ohio. In-

Misses' Shoes—Si^es llj to 2, id all leath-

ers and styles ; button or lace.

High Cut reduced to $1.98

i Height reduced to... . . . r -. $ 1 .48

Discontinued tines reduced to.. ....7. 78c

Children's Shoes—Sizes 8i to 11, iu all

styles and leathers. •'

High Cut reduced to . X .... .^ $ 1 .48

Medium Height reduced to.' 98c

Ladies' Gunmetal, Vici Kid and Patent
Colt Shoes -All siaes and widths ; our reg-
ular $3.00 Shoes. CI HO
ReducecLio...

^p | . JO
— ' —

—

-*-

—

' '" ——7

—

Ladies' Odds and Ends—In all leathers
;

discontinued lines. |f \ f\g\
Reduced to JLUU
Big Girls' Shoes-Sizes iy2 to 6 ; Patent
Colt and Gunmetal, either in the 12 or 16
button height ; regular $2.50 and & 4 J A
$3.00 Shoes. Reduced to } I .40

Infants' Shoes—Sizes 4 to 8 ; in all

leathers. Reduced to. • •••»-»

Babies' Shoes—Only a few pair left.
Reduced to. c.

Soft Sole Shoes—In all styles.
Reduced to 8ci10c

f

's Shoe Store
Madison flvenue, 6ovlngton, Kg.

WE GIVE AND REDEEM "TRADE-IN-COVINGTON PROFIT-SHARING TICKETS."

t i

M:arch 4. Mr, TafJL

publican nominee for Congress
from the ninth district at the
last election. He formerly was
Past Grand Master of the Grand
LodfTQ of Masoni, of Kentucky and
Grand High Priest of the Royai
Arch Masons of the state.
Today Attorney Bailey received

notice of his reappointment as
Deputy -Collector of Revenue for
this district. Funeral services will
be held here Thursday nrorningTat
11 o'clock.

In Full Sway.

Postmaster General Hitchcock
has received many flattering re-
ports of the success of the new

,
parcels post systeni which was
put in operation on the first of
the year, A number of people
in order to show the valua of the

orable seasons.
One of the chief causes for the |

taken between
numeruuB -failures 01 the clover

j

Will nave traveled during ""His
crop lies in the fact that moat term about 125,000 miles, or five
of the seed is sown broadcast and

j

times the ^distance arouno! the
is not well covered. To make ! earth at the equator,
sure of a stand of clover the seed

: Mr. Taft has made about 25,000
mile* of the total on his twp
"swings around the circle." He
has visited every State in the
union, with tthe exception of
Oklahoma and North Dakota and
has stood as near the four - cor-
ners of the country as it is pos-
sible for a man to get.

Two trips to the Panama canal
zone "have swelled the President's
mileage considerably; but it was
on trip' a to New York, Boston
and Beverly and to Cincinnati,
that the miles that made the big-

at their

must be in the ground instead
of merely on the surface.
One of the most certain- meth-

ods of seeding clover either on
fall sown grain or alone is to
drill it in with a single disk
dril^-with a-modern-seeding -de-
vice which conveys the seed down
through the grain tubes and into
the ground. A disk drill may be
used on fall sown grain without
doing the grain crop any dam-
ager

A cutaway disk harrow
straight may be used also

set

ugh" i KirL
w
grr

rolled i

en the surface before sowing clov-
er. After this is. done the seed
may be sown broadcast and left
for the rains to cover, or a drag
harrow or weeder may be run
over lightly.

In many sections the drag har-
row is used on fall sown grains to
work the clover seed into the

Every winter Mr. Taft has made
visit after visit to NewYork
and during summers When -> Con-
gress persisted in staying in
session ,

—

he frequently commuted
between Washington and Beverly
like a Jerseyjte who works in
New York.

ground. In Ohio, Indiana andjl-: Although the exact number of
linois most soils are so heavy days spent away from the White
and are so compact in the spring ;

House or from his summer home
season that this implement will in Beverly are not obtainable, it
not tear up the surface sufficient- is 'probable that -the President
ly. Some implements like the has been on the road more than

The Short Cut to Economy

The Middle Mao's Profit
WE MAKE A LARGE LINE OF-

Bed Davenports, Couches, Parlor Suites. Morris

Rockers, Box Mattresses, and Odd Parlor Pieces.

GET, OUR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASlNG^tSEWHERl
We also do Repairing, Refinishing and Upholstering.

fred w. bremenkamp;
157 Pike £treet, Covington, Kentucky.
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service sent Mr. Hitchcock pack-
ages of all sorts—a box of fruit
from Florida-, a dozen eggs from
Long Island, several boxes of nice
flowers and candy. The eggs
which were delivered at Mr.
Hitchcock's residence were re-
ceived in time for breakfast. They
were mailed late Wednesday, and
when received were in perfect
condition.

Phi s , however, was- quite the
reverse of the experience of "Sen-
ator Atlee Pomerene of Ohio,
who had received a shipipment of
eggs ff«ii -friend -in Massillon.--of--the- drrH , or with a seedingds
The Senator explained that when
the eggs arrived it was not nec-
essary for him to open the pack-
age to be informed as to its con-
tents. "I did not count the
eggs," he said, "but turned them
Tn-er—to—a—servant. " ^Vhen thej
eggs arrived they were scramb-
led.

There is a general impr?
among officiahj-at— Washington
that the parcels post will have
considerable influence toward low
ering the cost of living. It is
their belief that summer visitors
to the country will 'make ar-
rangements whereby—they wttl
be able to receive fresh supplies
of butter, eggs and fruit during
the winter thru the agency of
the parcels post.

cutaway disk harrow or the disk
aril! is required

200 days and nights. On his two
long trips he was away more

days, and on visits of-fn^The time of seeding varrcs with t

the method employed. If the. clov spection to Panama, the Presi
er seed is sown broadcast and dent slept aboard trains, bat
nothing done to cover it, the tleships or in the tropics for

-Tributes of Respect.

seeding should be done early, of
a normal year, preferably during
-February.— If a disk-drill or-cut-
away disk harrow- "be- used in
sowing seed or in-eov-ering itr-the
seeding should be postponed un-
til the surface of the soil is dry
and a team can travel over the
field of fall sown grain with-
out doing it damage.
Seeding clover with oats is an

uncertain method. When this is
necessary- a lighter seeding of
oats will assist the clover great-
ly. Cutting^ the oa^s early for
hay is also beneficial. The elover
seed should be sown when the
oats are drilled or just ahead

vice on the drill, the clover seed
may be allowed to pass down thru
the grain tubeB and go into the
ground with the oats. The outs
is breaking through the ground

the better part of a month
Congress gave the President

&2WWe—a- year for travethnjf-
expenses and Mr. Taft has used
tha| t appropriation every year
he has been in office. This year's
appropriation probably wi31 not
be an exception. His long trip
last fall reduced the $25,000 fund
and if Congress wishes President-
elect Wilson to see the country
early in his administration, ft
probably wili be necessary to
place an emergency fund at his
disposal.
At the end of last 'year's long

trip Secretary Hilles, estimated
that the President on that jour-
ney had been seen by more than
5,000,000 persons, if those figures
were applied to the remainder of
his journeying. Mr^ Taft must
have appeared before almost 25,-
000,000 of the nation's populationwm assist the clover^_coming: _Be' haiiJieHyered. speeches Jn. ev-up.—J. A. Drake, Assistant Agri-

culturalist, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Savings Account for Prisoners.

Frankfort. Jan. 23.-The first
distribution of earnings to the
prisoners in the Eddyville peni-
lentiary and the Frankfort Reform

Mrs, A. R. Tabor, of CriderJtto^ ^d^nrtltStto^-ftL,KJ»S-3
id Deen troubled with ai»k ha»H. »„ t„_.s ' V IT! rro,"-Angost *had been troubled with sick head

ache for about five years, when
she began taking Chamberlain's
Tablets. She has taken two
bottles of them and they have
cared her. Sick headache is Caus-
ed by a disordered stomach* for
which these tablets are espec-
lally intended. Try them, get
wefl and stay well. Sold by J.
W. Berkshire & Son and E." K.
Kelly.

R. B. Huey has bought for his be made use of as he pleases.
son, Martef Franklin, ^r ShetJin .^^
JPSBS CQiL Sunday is ground hog day.

atory, under resolution of the Pris
on Commission adopted last Au
gust, was ordered today,. and the
commission sent to the State Au-
ditor's office a memorandum of
the earnings of the prisoners

to January 1 the aggregate earn-
ings are|: Eddyville, $7,-567:60 ab
Frankfort. *l5,597.8o ; total $23,165.80
This represents 18 per cent of the
revenues frbm the convictB serv-
ices in the contract shops. Tne
law limits the commission to al-
lowing the imen 20 per cent. An in
dividual account will be opened
with each man and one-fourth of
his earnings, will go into a sav-
ings account, to be paid him when
he is released, the remainder to

ery nook of the country and on
the same basis of figuring prob-
ably has delivered close to 1,-

400-addreases, long and short. —
Blocaded by Tobacco Wagons.

The prices for tobacco on the
loose leaf markets in the Slate
the past week varied very . little

irom last week. In some towns
there was a blockade caused by
the tobacco wagons from" the
country seeking to deliver crops.
In many instances the wagons
stood for days before they could
he unteadedr so great was the Sintmorts~and Deputy
rush. A very large per cent of
lasti year's crop has been . deliv-
ered to the buyers;-andHhe early
datd of the delivery has not
beed to the disadvantage of the
growers, who have got the best
weights to which their crops were
en tilled. It is a good policy to
get Aour tobacco into tne hands
of tb» purchaser at the earliest

date possible

Sale.—Indian Runner Duck

rs. John H. Aylor, near Gun-

Kenton County Court,
Independence, Ky.,

Monday, Jan. 20,

Hon. Walter W. Cleaiy.
County Judge.

1913.

flnhflnv mnrnintfI?C1X1UBb7 tTltrl Ilrtle j

Dec. 15, 1912, the. spirit of William
McClure Hudson winged its flight
to that "Great Beyond. For sev-
eral months he had been in de-
clining health, throughout he was
perfectly conscious and. made a
noble fight to recover, despite
the efforts of the most skilled
physicians and devoted nurses he
passed away, leaving to mourn
his demise numberless whcMoved
him for his kindly amiable traits.

His devotion to his family, aged
father and mother and sister was:
superb. For three years he
had been deputy sheriff of Ken^
ton county, and his record as such
is that he was one of the best
that the county has ever had.
Therefore l>e ft resolved".

JThat- in_Jhe_jleatlL our feeloved
"Wink—as he was: gen-

erally called," the family has lost

a devoted husband, a loving, and
indulgent father, son and broth

wor

F. J. H»»k.
•9C"

JM. M. Hpschabt,

Granite and Marble Works
Mnnufactur

-:—HFfae ^meriesm
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, ;•: Indiana.
P. M. flWYPSB. Agt. , Erianger. Ky.

—comfmunitj rthy3r
neighbor and friends and . the
county one of itts efficient offi-
crs.

Resolved. That the county offi-

cials attend the funeral in a
body and that the services ' be
held in the Court House at In-
dependence and that Sheriff Jno.
T. Boske, Deputy Sheriff's C. M.
Roberts, and Fred Roberts, Com-

[

monwealth Attorney, R. G. Will-
iams, ex-County Attorney R. C.

as PSll-Elmer B. Stansifer act
bearers.

Resolved. That a copy of
this resolution be sent to the
bereave^ widow and a copy
spread upon the \order book of

the county Records at Independ-
ence.
Committee—P. J. Hanlon, Jno.

T. Boske, R. G. Williams, T. T.

Metcalf, E. J3. Stansifer.

There is but one mud hole be*

d roosters. Apply tween Burttngton and- Waterloo old; cojmtug four- year old is

and that extends the entire dis-

tance. —

FARM FOR SALE—92fc acres one
mile west of Burlington, on
Belleview pike. All in grass,
fencing _gsod, good barn and
stable. Price $32 per acre.
For lurther particulars apply
to J. F. BLYTH, Burlington.

lmchll-

Smoke Your

Meat
with the celebrated Wabash
Liquid Meat Smoke, the

surest, safest, quickest way.

No fire, no danger, no loss.

Full quart jug with Brush,

ready for use

—

GOODE S DIME.
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky

-The two leading sellers of^

Covington a

ARCADE FLOUR,

For Sale—Pair of half Percheron
fillies, coming 3 and four years

broke- to work. Apply to Jas.
W. Kelly, Burlington

Per Barrel.

Makes the most perfect
baking of all kinds

—AND—

Golden Blend Coffee,

Per
Lb.

Makes the most perfect
drink at all times. You are

*mg youraeJf-ii

not use these.

Goode & Dunkie,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

Jo & 20 W. 7th St.,

ton, Kentucky.

f

For Rent
Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house

large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Ky.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,
- Florence, Ky.

FOR -SALE
197Jf acres of fine land, all in

Srass, with good improvements.
;0use of six rooms, two large

barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B, WallaceW aitos, Ky.- —

$

HHHHHB &*iSfa(M-5Sft
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Under the 1909 contract of the
Burley Tobaccj Company, 10 per
cent of each poolers crop of to-

bacco was retained for the pur-
pose of perfecting a permanent
organization, establishing loose
leaf warehouses and manufactur*-
ing tobacco. Up to the present
time, so we are advised, not a
single stock certificate has ever
been issued to our people.
Whether the stock is dividend
producing or not, it seems to
us that those entitled to stock
certificates, should have them.—
Grant County News.

f.

If the candidates see their shad-
ow on ground hog day they are
to keep quiet in regard to their
respective races for the next
six weeks. On the other hand
if they do not Bee tljeir shad-
ows they must keep quiet on that
subject for at least four week*.

If you go to Washington to at-
tend the inauguration of Presir-t

dent Wilson you need not incum-
ber your, grip with your spike-
tail coat for use at the inaugural
ball as the President-elect has
declared that feature of the, pro-
ceedings off. He does not be-
lieve in fuss and feathers.

Small charges of weak dynamite
exploded in three foot holes, fif-

teen feet apart each way, in your
field, will shatter the subsoil for
you at from ten to eighteen dol-
lars per acre. Plow deep !. You
wpll double yeur crops, and the
small outlay for dynamiteing will

be__offset the first ysar. :.

A couple of railroad laborers en,-

gaged In mi altercation—at Er~
langer, Sunday, and one of them
was shot two or three times
while the other received several

^ugly knife wounds^ Roth of the
men were taken to the hospital
in Covington.

That rain coat you found be-
tween Florence and Geo. Rouse
bridge on the Florence and Bur-

ilington pike belongs to L. T.
Clore, near Burlington. Please
return it. to him.

If there would come some nice
weather now the farmers would
begin getting busy with their
spring Work. As yet not

,
much

has been done towards preparing
for this year's crop.

Next Sunday in ground-hog day,
consequently the celebration of
the event will be postponed un-
ti l Monday , to which—it—is—saM
his hogship will interpose no ob-
jections. *

Robins have made their ap-
pearance hereabout, but it is fear-
ed that they will have to go
through some pretty cold weath-
er yet before warm weather comes
to stay.

The pupils at the nigh Sehooj
as well as at the public school
in Burlington were exposed to
the measles two or three times
last week.

A gynasium has been installed
at the High school, and the stu-
dents are having a world of
fun in their physical develop-
ment.

Several cases" ot~60re throat ap-
peared in Burlington, last week
but fprtunately none; of them
developed into diphtheria.

Albert Conner is shipping a por-
tion of his purchase of tobacco
to the Lexington market, where
about the best prices for the
weed prevail.

James White, of FHckertown,
and Hubert White, who resides
out on the East Bend road, spent
last week In Grant county and
Wiliiamstown, with their rela-
tives. They report a most de-
lightful time. They arrived
home last Saturday -evening.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has
bought of the Lawrenceburg Mar-
ble Works a handsome grave
stone to be erected at the heaa
of his father's grave in the Odd-
Fellows cemetery near town. The
purchase was made through D.
M. Snyder, of Erlanger, who is

agent for the Marble Works.

Some think that the sore
throat that, has been prevailing
here for two or three weeks is

on the same order as the diph-
theria that has been so annoy** -first class milk for which they
ing at Petersburg. Quite a numt-
bt?r of grown persons have had
the—disease i«

—

Burlington,

eral of—thenou having
throats for several days

The pie social given by the
athletes of the high school, last
Friday night was not attended
by a very large cvowd, but there
was a brisk demand for pies
which brought from 40 cents to
$1.25 each. About twelve dollars
were realized, which was very
satisfactory to those who had
charge of the affair.

As G. W. Sandford was coming
to Burlington, last Friday, his at-
tention was attracted by a flock
of cows that appeared to be ter-
rible excited, when he began to
investigate the cause of the flurry
among the crows and sodh dis-
covered that they— w^ere paying
their respects to twg

v

large red

road to Waterloo,East Bend
thence to the foot of the hill

at Gunpowder ereek, when he
reversed his steps and returned
to Burlington. Mr. Smith has
been pretty t horoughly- tryed
out since he became
route two.

A Douglas fir from the State of
Washington will do duty~—as—a:

flagpole at the Pany-American Ex
position, and when it shall be
erected it will be the largest
flagpole which has ever been set

It is 220 feet long and the

«,

The Petersburg autotsts passed
through Burlington, Sunday, en-
route to the city. They found
some pretty bad roads.

The Lexington pike • has
in a fearful condition for
eral days,

, especially from
langer to the car line. .

been
seV-
Er-

up.

diameter at the butt is five feet
J and the stick—tapers to a -diam-4-the water gate "and cross," and
eter of two feet at. the top. It

came down -to San Franciaca__aa
part of one of the giant timber
rafts which are frequently en-
countered in that part of Lhe
Pacific.

The grass in the pastures
Beems anxious to begin grow-*
Ing, and very little sunshine has
an effect. Aft it Z~ ..'-..-

.

far -as the

Next Monday will be county
court day, a good time to re-
new your subscription to the
Recorder.

The country is full of measles,
and it is about useless for those
who have not had to try to
dodge it.

one of the prongsl ooked as much
like a public highway as the
other, and: he took the wrong
one and went a considerable dis-
tance before he discovered that

„Juvwas off of the road. He took
to the fields to make his way
back to the Petersburg pike.
This is somewhat of a joke
on both the engineer and the
public road.

G

It is time to be setting your
hens to produce ah early crop
uf-frlers,' which will bring fancy
prices. x

^

Considerable new metal haB been
spread on the Burlington and
Florence turnpike this month.

It has not been much trouble
to keep the snow off of the
sidewalks tm> winter. — -

The weather has been fine 4foV
the lambs that have put in their
appearance.

Have you tested that corn
which you expect to use as seed
this spring.

Mrs^P Louisa M. Bush, aged 99
years, died in Rising Sun, last
Thursday. .

* "

,

Make your tobacco plant beds

mit

Mrs. Dudley Blyth was quite
ill several days last week.

The first month of 1913 will step
down and out tomorrow.

Tuesday looked very much like

a March day. ==

. '^—P»———

—

-Miss Mary Utz has measles

County Road Engineer Good-
ridge went down on Woolper
creek, one day last week, to
inspect the public road that
follows the meanders of that
stream, and when he" got back .is

Found Valuables.
Leslie Stephenson, of Limaburg,

found a hand-bag containing a
pocket book and several other
articles belonging to Mrs. Rich-
mond of Belleview, out on the
Florence pike, about 11 o'clock, on
Wednesday night of last week.
As a reward he was given four
dollars of the contents of the
pocket book.

Same Old Mason.
On invitation Mason Minor staid

over night with Downey Elliot

one evening last week and re-
marked when he saw the fold-
ing bed, "I never slept in one
of those fancy things, but 1

will try anything once." When
Elliott got in the bed promptly
closed up with, them and "Mace'
promptly broke a panel off be-
fore assistance arrived. They
were both slightly bruised but not
very seriously hurt.—Lawrence-
burg Register.

nfflFa few
Building Up A T:

M. M. Black, who uit

years ago was a cili/.en of Big
Bone neighborhood of which fie

is also a native, has settled
down to a prosperous gait In

Erlanger. He has quite a num-
ber of extra good cows from
which he is lurnishing a large
block of Erlanger people j with

pay him a good price readily,
and the demand for his milk

is increased so much in the last

ire -wilHrave—to
increase his number of cows
order~to meet the deman a.

in

He Always Was Lucky.
_D. B. Wallace has soul his Ar-

kansas ? farm bought several
years ago from Willie Kemper
and the late John Robinson. The
land was originally owned by
Kemper, who traded it to Rob-
inson for *the latter's interest in
a patent wagon brake he had in-
vented, Robinson later seeing the
land to Mr. Wallace. The price
for which Mr. Wallace sold tne-f,

land last week was $16,000. It

demonstrates the profit which
sometimes comes from 4 good
investment, which, looking' poor
at the time, requires only a
few years' patient waiting to
make, it valuable . Ther

"—rantf—WT
largely timber land and proo-
ably cost Mr.' Wallace only a few
hundred dollars.—Warsaw Inde-
pendent. ,

TOXea for which they were mak-
ing life a burden.

!
Bert Smith, carrier- on rural

route No. 2 went as far as W. C.
Weaver's, last Thursday morning,
where he found the creek too
high to ford, when he came back One 'day last week the creek
to Burlington and went out the- just-south-of town was on a high

Bert and John 'Bof Went Down.

when Bert Sullivan proposed to
»et his neighbor* John Strouse,
over, and for that purpose rode
his horse up to the bank at the
side of the stream, and told his
neighbor to mount. Strouse made
a lounge at the horse and failed
to light on its back, but threw
his arms around Mr. Sullivan and
both the men went down into
the creek, Sullivan on top of
Strouse. The latter's mouth soon
tilled Jsith. water and he 'began
throwing a stream equal to a
first-class fire engine. W
men got to shore Strouse said
to Sullivan, "I guess I'll go to

Sullivan answered, "I guess you'd
better."

Burley Tobacco Society Sued.
John Howard, revenue agent for

the State at large, filed a suit
in the Boone County Court, last
Friday, against the Burley To-
bacco Society, seeking to have-
listed for taxation tobacco val-
ued as follows for the follow-
ing years:

«*********^^
far-

pt

OF OUR FORCED TO RAISE MONEY SALE.
We are entering the end of our great rebuilding and forced to raise money sale. We still-

have a big stock of seasonable merchandise on hand that must be disposed of at once* in or-

der to save it from the dust and dirt that will be caused by the contractors remodeling of
our store.

We have cut the price down so low that we are confident of the quick disposal of our
stock. Nothing reserved. Everything must go. No^i is the time to make yonr dollar

double and in many instances treble in valne. .

REMEMBER NOTHING RESERVED—EVERYTHING REDUCED.

Our Loss is not Considered

;

You Profit By this Sale
BELOW WE MENTION JUST A FEW ITEMS

:

One lot of Ladies' Waists that sold for 98c.

Must go at

—

29c
One lot of Ladies' Silk Poplin Waists, with

the new^ Robespierre collar ; the latest

3 fad. Must go at

—

40c
One lot of Ladies' and Misses' Long Coats

that sold uo to $9.98. Must go at—

$3.95
. _ »

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' highgrade

Long Coats that sold up to «$15.00.

Most go at

—

One lot of Children's and Misses Broadcloth^

Capes, strictly all wool, that sold up to

$5.00. To close out must go at—

79c
Ladies' 15c Full Seamless Hose ; black,

"—wbite and tan. Mnst go at==-
v..

Ladies' pure white Hemstitched Handker-

chiefs. Must go at

—

lc
Ladles' One-Piece House Dresses that sold

for $1.50. Must go at—

73c
Hundreds of other items that we cannot mention here. But come and convince yourself/

*'

I. SIMON, Prop.

THE FASHION, 18 Pike St., CoviDgten, If.
COHEN'S BUIUDUNQ

An effort is being made in

Pennsylvania to induce farmers
vto-Janild storage planta wherein
flto keep potatoes and other veg-
etables till the proper^iime for
putting them on the market. At
present the dealers own or con-
trol the storage plants and can
-buy—up

—

the surplus of—veget-
ablea and fruits from the far-
mers, often at very low prices,

because they are about to spoil
on their hands for lack of stor

and arter keeping them for
a few months dispose of them at
several times,the price paid. -The
farmer gets less than the cost
of production, while the dealer

Ppstffrte^

stream September 1, 4ft07, $332,000.-

The historic Primitive Baptist
ohurch of Stony Point, Bourbon
counfy, was sold publicly last
week at master commissioner's
sale for $416. It was one of the
oldest churches in Kentucky, hav-
ing been built in 1820. It was orig-
inally -eonstructed-of—log*—anxt
afterwards weatherboarded. The
church got its name from the na-
lare__ol-the ground on which—it
was built. 1 It was a point of

September 1, 1908, $332,000
September 1, 1909, $332,000.
September 1, 1910, $332,000.
September 1, 1911, $332,000.

The total amount on which the
sevenue agent is seeking to re-
cover taxes is $1,660,000, to which
he asks that 20 per cent penalty
be added. Summons was ordered
to issue to Payette county, the
society's place of business being
in Lexington. A considerable por
tion of the tobacco embraced in
the above amounts it is claimed
was properly HsTea'TdF taxation
in this county.

land and very atony—hence- the
name, Stony Point. At one time
the church had a large member-
ship and Was one? of the ' moat
influential .In Central Kentucky,
—Oe6rgetown Times.

As Mrs. Albert Conner and son,
Harold, were coming from the
city, last Saturday afternoon lhe
horse they were driving became
frightened at Stanley Crouch's au-
Itomobile as they were coming

thtJjilfcum the pike near
Hubert Beemon's, and turned in
the road, throwing Mrs. Conner
and her son out of the buggy,
but, fortunately neither of them
was hurt to amount to any.hing.
The single tree broke and the
horse got loose from the buggy
and rah some distance Before it

was caught. The buggy- waa
damaged some. The accident was
not the result of any careless-
ness on the part of Mr. Crouch.

sells at an extortionate rate. Pri-

vate__ storage houses will be a
benefit to both consumers and
producers.

ft

%
ft
ft
ft

20 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00

County Clerk Rogers and -his
deputy, Miss Lizzie Rogers were
busy last week correcting the
assessors' book to conform to
the changes—made in it by the
board of supervisors of tax.

Wanted to Ru:
Last Friday afternoon as Earl

Smith was hitching his horses
upon his arrival from, his trip
over rural route No. 3, they be-
came frightened and started to

Th
-

the7~ attempt to
the street the

"leave huh
make a "turn in
buggy pole slipped out~oT the
neck-yoke which excited the hor-
ses still more. By thiB time Mr.
Smith had got hold of the bridle
bit on£the near horse and the per-
formance began to indicate a
bad mixup. At this point in the
proceedings the pole which had
been flying from side to aide
stuck into the ground and was
snapped off about two feet~from
the double tree, the stub threat-
ening to pierce the horses which
had thoroughly decided to do
the runaway stunt, which was pre-
vented only by Mr. Smith taking
a terrible chance and holding on
to the rear horse which was the
worst frightened of the two. The
horses were pulled into the side-
walk near the Peoples Bank where
they were* soon surrounded by a
crowd -of man, and no further ef-
forts were made by them to run,
and they did not aeem to
frightened much. ~~

T~

They said one thing that light-
ened their work was the very
correct work of Mrs. Edgar Graves
who made up the book for as-
sessor Willis. Mrs. Graves writes
a nice, plain hand while she keeps
her columns of figures in proper
order, making them easy to fol-
low when making additions.

Our tJ, S. Agricultural Depar
ment, thru its agent Prank N.
Meyer, has discovered a new and
Mrjay„wBeaJt_iiL Southeastern Rus-
sia, that promises to - be very
valuable in our northwestern
states. It is a black durum
wheat that has proved its hard-
iness by surviving snowless win-
ters when other • winter wheats
either were killed or
jured.

Elegant Can Corn, per can. .

.

Sweet Kernal Com, per can 4 . •'.

• •••••••• ..Tomatoes, large size*.

1 7-quart Granite Dish fan

ft
m
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Large Grrnite Ruising Pan

Large Granite Stew Pan

We
,
would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time to come at these pi

ft

W. 11 RACHAIi% GO,
UNION, KKKTUCKT. m

mm
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severely in-

—Circuit Clerk and Master—Com-
missioner Chas. Maurer, moved to

'

Burlington, last weeK, and has
settled down to the duties of
his office. Sickness in his fam-

'

Jly delayed his moving to Bur-,
lington. For several days along
the first of this mon'h it was
thought one of his little children
would not recover from an at-
tack of pneumonia. «

John C. White, the Recorder's
energetic and much appreciated
correspondent at Hathaway, was
a business visitor to Burlington on
Tuesday of this week. He has
wintered well and has turned his
attention to trapping as a side-
line during the bad weather, but
has not met with ' much success
as yet.

YOUR VISIT TO COVINGTON
Will 'not be complete

without a caB at

That Neat Little Place"
CAFE DIBOWSKI.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.
to 1:30 p. m. German Kitchen.

Oar Farmer Friends are always given a cordial welcome.

No. 6 Pike Strttt, - - Covington, Kentucky.
I

The Burlington dealer in furs
made a trip down into the W
erloo neighborhood Tuesday

be
|
bought a lot of fine lura.
big, purchase was of Bud Rector.

WE LOAN

On approved Municipal, Railroad C& Corporatioi

BONDS AND STOCKS

INVESTMENT SECURITUfiSL
MCTCANTH-g LIBRARY BUH-D1WO). OINClWKATt, O.



AND
By ANNIE SEJGCR8ACHER.

OTA TYPE OF ROAD DRAG

Different From Other* and It Im-

provement Became Dirt Cannot
Accumulate Underneath.

P*r. J. B. Milieu of Hudson, S. D.,

us a sketch of a road drag
be uses which is a little differ-

fct from any others we have seen de-

"ibed, and we think It an improve-
|ent, Bays the Dakota Farmer. We

it Is an improvement because
Is nothing between the two,

Iron

»Jt3S LrVlr.R Br«kces>J Y
K^ AK»Ulr,«. JU

EnAVUw

Millett Road Drag.

plankfl to gather the dirt under the
,-jJ drag. He takes two pieces of bridge-

*-biank each 8 feet long and three
pieces of 2x8 4 feet long to make the

-drag- The bridge-plank are stood on
. align 3 , fo«t & inches apart -

a

na the

After the stout woman had flopped
into the nearest armchair, scattering
about twenty-four Christmas bundles
on the floor as she did so, she heaved
even a deeper sigh th.ftn._one would
naturally b£re expected under the cir-
cumstances. J**-
. '353>*£!S *be matter?" asked" her
friend. 'TTou look as though you'd
lost pounds and pounds from worry."

"I think I have," replied the stout
woman, rather feebly. "You see, it's

BesBle. Bessie's my favorite niece, aa
you know, and she's burdened with
over-indulgent parents who give her
everything she wants, before she
knows that she wants It Now, how
is it possible to please such a girl
with any kind of gift? She has jewelry
by the pound and she gets enough
candy every Christmas to feed an
orphan asylum. So whenever Decem-
ber comes around I begin to wring
my hands and say, 'What under the
shining sun can I get for Bessie?'
That's the way I got my first gray
hairs! I get a fresh installment of
them every Christmas."
She was calming down now. Her

friend had politely assumed an air of
deep attention.

'.'After hours and hours of brain
racking effort," went on the stout wo-
man, "I found out that Bessie wanted
a Princeton pennant. There was one
Princeton pennant -left in the sport,
ing goods section the day I went to
buy Bessie's present and I wrestled"
for it with two. husky youths, a middle
aged woman and half a dozen giggly
girlsr I got It, too. although in the
process I lost three perfectly good Jet
buttons" and sprained my wrist.

"That night Bessie's beau brought
her an atrocious big Princeton pen-
nant about three times the size of the
one I had worked so hard for. Sweet
of him, wasn't It?"

"Go on," begged her friend. "Your
thrilling recital makes a war story
look as flat as a plug hat that's been
sat on. What happened next?"

"Bessie came over to my house one
day," said the stout woman,* "and
raved about an embroidered shirt
waist of mine that some poor soul had
-apeatr-aix moats-making. Well, that
gave me an idea and I immediately
started to make Bessie one like it in
Bix days. I embroidered until I saw
French knots dancing all over the wall
and I counted stitches in .my sleep.

We will save you money
and sell you High Grade

1 ested oeecl.

WHEN YOU BUY FROM
-US—

.You React) Nearest

The Grower.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The Best on Earth

(THE PERFECT) M.

three pieces of 2x8 4 feet long are
spiked on the top with very heavy
spikes. This allows the cross pieces
B extend 6 inches back of the back
plank of the scraper. Iron braces
are then extended from the bottom of
these upper planks to near the bottom

—of -the-scraper flanks. These braces
Should be good and heavy and may be
made out of an old wagon tire or any
old material of that kind. A piece of
wagon tire or something of that char-
acter is then bolted onto the bottom
of the scraper to do the cutting. A
chain with large links is attached as
shown fa the cut to which the .horses
are hitched with clevis and ring. By
the us© of the chain the angle at'
which the grader will run can be eas

tend

svtees

so

aid be ajjKfs'ijJg-^f a man oovid
"yrfrffashioned cbfcBtry/huKk-

fftb. one of these corn husk-
a«d keep it hidden. He

utstrjp^allUhe other
that they would wonder how

r;hands he; had. A Michigan man
tea this device, which consists

ft pair of pivotally connected curved
m, a handle carried by each Jaw,
(strips on each handle by means

^ which they may be fastened to

Even my football play lug sua, who
reels off signals in his droams, became
alarmed at the Symptons that I dis-
played. My family rose in wrath
when I brought the thing to the table
at dinner and embroidered between
courses. And then when the waist
waB nearly completed Bessie casually
announced that she thought embroid-
ered shirt waists were getting com-
mon and she woudn't wear onej for
anything." rJ

"Dear, dear!" murmured her friend,
sympathetically.

"I felt like telling Bessie that if she
changed her mind again she wouldn't
get any present frn
stout woman. "But n&xt morning I
started out on the warpath, all spliffed
up in my oldest clothes, so that I

Flour
wmm

Freight Paid to Your
R. R. Station.

DRINK FAMOUS

IINOBETTER
COFFEE

^hanged-by^nioyteg -the-derirone -eouhrgrab bargains; wWWDesTofway or the other and attaching it

through a link of the chain. We think
\ probably this is an improvement on
Vibe present types of drags as it leaves
-teTerything—cTear^uncTerneath, but
would suggest that possibly the cross-

. Plecea ... should extend—more than 6
'inches back of the rear drag.

RAPIDITY IN HUSKING CORN
" i

Michigan Man Invents Device That
Does Work Almost as Quickly as

Ears Are Picked Up. '

Ui.

Corn Hueker.
*

and. The interior of the jaws
irated, so 'that when they are

pad over the husk of an ear of
they take hold of it and strip

a -twinkling; rolling the entire
k back at once. One motion is all

B required, and with a little prac-
man can husk corn with this
as fast as bej»n pick the ears

them. I ran into a sale of jewelry
—women six deep fighting over lit-

tle 99 cent reduced from |1 coin
purses, and all trying tn gp» waited
on at once. It. took me half an hour
to get next to the counter. Really, it
was cruel the way I climbed over peo-
ple, but it' was for a worthy cause.
Anyway, i got there, Jound- the coin
pusses-ail g0ne, took another half hour
getting untangled and had to pay $3
f°r the same thing in another store.

/ "After I'd been patting myself on
the back for about a day for having
solved the problem* I met Bessie on
the street She hailed me, and then
broke into lamentations. 'What do
you thirfk, Aunt Helen?' she said.
'Uncle Billy brought me anothercoin
purse last night, and I had three al-
ready !

'

"When I came to I waB in a drug
store and Bessie was rubbing my head
and cooing, 'You shouldn't worry so
over Christmas. You know you do too
much, auntie.'

" 'Yes, I know, Bessie,' I said. 'What
do you want for Christmas?'

"Why, I don't know,' she replied.
'Nothing much that I can think of. I
want a diamond ring, but daddy won't
giveTne one. Must you go~so~8obnT~

"I think now that I'll go a florist's
and order a couple of dozen roses for
Bessie—theHems"to~be at least three
feet long. I sent her some when she
had appendicitis and she raved over
them then, but now—goodness knows!
She may have developed a case of
rose fever by this time.—

"HoneBtty^-tfaB-thought^oTaTrrthe"
ChrlstmaseB that are yet to come is
enough to kill any one. Yes I do feel
SB though I'd-been-tbrough -a key-
hole.

"Well, Merry Christmas! Here goes
for Bessie's!"

Don't Shoot.
"Here's an item," observed Rivers

who was looking over the exchanges]
to the effect that the king of Sweden

raises prize dogB on his farm."
"I suppose he uses them," suggest-

ed Brook, "to drive his Stockholm."
After which the rattle -of the type-

writer broke out afresh with great
violence.

Per Pound.

Over 125,000 pounds
Sold in 1912.

Made Famous by
—————Public Favor.

Now You Try.

Fancy California

Evaporated Peaches

C 3 Lbs. 25c.

NEW CROP FANCY

Victim of Noise.
"Why did the elopement

through?"
fall

Make Slice Deep,
old always bare your silos

so the silage will pack

We had a signal arranged. She toldme to come to her window and make
a noise like a robin. I did bo"

"Yes?'

"Then her father popped out and
tnade a noise like a shotgun."-Louis-

-~v4M* Gourier-Jounjai.

N. 0. Molasses

50c Per Gai:

Fancy Sun Dried

-Apples

RALEIGH, N. G. CHILO

Made Strong and Well by Vinol.

When we tell you that Vinol is the
best remedy in our whole stock for
making weak, puny, ailing children
Btrong, robust and rosy, we are only
telling you jjvhai has been proved by
hundreds of mothers.

Mrs. W. O. Strother, Raleigh, N. C.
Bays: "My little girl, Hasel, has been
taking Vlnol to huJld her up after *
Bevere spell of sickness. It has done
so much good by restoring her appe-
tite and building up her strength that
1 think Vlnol Is the finest tonic ever
[prepared, and I am telling everyone
about if
What Vlnol did for this little

girl it will do for very weak and
ailing child, because sickly children
need the strengthening cod liver
elements and the tonic iron that
Vinol contains—that is why Vlnol
builds them up quickly and gives
them a fine, healthy color. It la

pleasant to take, and we guar*
antee that the results will satisfy
you — mostey back if they do not.

R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

III

HAVE Y( WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT—

•

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We -will build your suit
exactly to your liking, userog Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as

—

n
uuvl

•WALTON GARAGES
•

~~
I• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

J ^ Walton, Ky.

» Repairing and Vulcanizing »
• a Special ty.

J Repairs and Fixtures. J
2 Telephone Calls Given Prompt t

Attention.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm, Thomann,
56 Pike Street,—Covington, Ky.

igwrs and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of ajl. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison Ave. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)
We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of

the finest on the market.

JULIUS~LEVI,
DESIONERS AND MAKERS OF

MEN'S'GUSTOM GARMENTS
615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

• I TT CHAMBERS,
WAIrfTOlT, KY,

Embalmer
LivBRY , BOARPIttQ » SALB STABLE

Vint Class Rigs fist Br* at All Tisasa,

-^Dealer ia High Clan Harness and Saddle Horses^
. Raymond City Goal for •*!• stt all timet*.

Pale Faces
Pale-faced, weak, and

Shaky women—who suffer
every day with womanly
weakness—need the help
of a gentle tonic, with
a building action on the
womanlysystem. Ifyouaxr
weak—you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic, because
Cardui will act directly on
the cause of your trouble.
Cardui has a record of
more than 50 years of
success. It must be good.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Dirccton Embalmei

'fahiMSfatisa.

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEO
ST1BLX.

First-class earriageH for hire with
"' Drivers for Famine, fr»r .

les, Weddings, Etc.

Hare

Lexington Pike,

a 5ice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY-
"Leave Orders with J. 0. REyI^l1>_ButlingtonrKy.

E60

Take

.The Woman's Tonk

Mrs. Effie Graham, of
Willard, Ky., says: "I
was so weak I could
hardly go. I suffered,
nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to
take Cardui, my back hurt
awfully. I only weighed
99 pounds. Not long after.
I weighed 115. Now, I
do all my work, and am
in good health." Begin
taking Cardui, today.

You will equip your
reading (able with a

r

alue Your Eyesig]

itoydLamp
Authorities agree that a good kerosene ofl lamp fai th» beat for

jreading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made, the result of years
of scientific study. It gives a steady white light, clear, mellow.
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re-
moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

At Dialer* Everywhere—: :

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated in Kentucky) Jaekaon, Ml**,

Jukaowrtfia, FU.
LouUrille. Ky.

Birmingham. Ala. Atlanta. Gju

2 lbs. 15c.

|Fancy Ohio* SugariCorn,

5c per can.

$100

[Sliced Peaches,

3 cans 25c.

ill&Ci ii

GROCERS & SEEDME1L
,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.

Will be paid to any person having
any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp's
Juick-Relief Liniment foils to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try It and see.
"It is the moat wonderful remedy for re-jevlngpain i have ever used"—Cant. An-

lersonfiBrry.Xexrnglon, Ky.
y

"I used this liniment and the pain and
J?
r^n n 8

,,
U,sappearea 1Uce maglc?Waller

W. T. Balleuger, Lexington, Ky
,n'iVL*,.

lh/ yn'Tfemedy that Has given memy relief since I was paralyzed four years
igo-'VMrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this linl.ment beats anything I ever saw." J H

Letton, Lexington, Ky
"This liniment gave almost instant relief

ana-has completely cured me of rheuma-
tlsm."-S.B. await, Paris, Ky.

.GET YOUR.

'

AS—

If it Fails- to Relieve Any Pain in
«.ny Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At All Druggists or
Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

LETTE R H EAD8,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL. HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

&AJ*srte-S44EHbS,-eto;
'DON! AT THE OFFICIOP fH# — -—--

Boone Gountu Recorder,

L BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY |

Stallion and Jack for Sale,

^JLwill sell my fine stallion Ma£-
ic Jay, and splended young jack,
Mike, jr. These two animals
have proven themselves excellent
breeders, and will be money pull-
ers for the purchaser. They will
sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address
the undersigned.

FARM FOR SALE—99 acres on the
North Bend road, near Fran-
cesville, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. 1 Five room houae and
all neceasary out. buildings. It

is known as the" Murphy place.
Possession given at any time.
Price, $2,600. For further in

lmchl3

For Sale—Red Jersey male hog.
Apply to Mrs. Wash Watts, Bul-
littsvlMe, Ky.

B. S. O'NEAL;
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of the late Susan A\lor must come
forward and settle, and those having
claims against Bald estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
as by law required.

4.

>

4

J

L.P. AYLOR, Administrator.

BhhKhUwI
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J msnm Sell off the old sheep.

Whitewash at any time.

Clover Is an -egg producer.

Give the pullets ample nests.

A horse with long legs and flat
sides Is not an easy keeper.

The ram should be in jwstect con-
dition, but not fat at mating.

,
Chickens that go home to roost

ought to stay borne to scratch.

Hard labor In the orchard Is almost
sure to mean hard cash In the bank.

round alio is best

Corn likes mellow soil.

Exercise produces warmth.

*

There Is no better place to At a colt
tor market than on the farm.

Leaves mixed with straw make an
Excellent cover tor strawberries.

i
— "'

Promptly gather up and burn all
(brush and rubbish In the orchard.

The coming of the silo is developing
isome new high records for high-priced
8>eef.

Increase the cow feed a little morn-
ing and night as the weather grows
•colder.

it is as an egg producer that the In-
tdian- Runner duck has gained the
most fame.

Poultry balance their own rations if
Ithey are given a wide variety of feeds
to select from.

Eggs that cost 25 cents per dozen
will bring $7 to $8 when hatched and
old as broilers.

i 7^7
All young stock on hand now that

rvou do not intend to keep through the
coming winter should be marketed.

-#

Bran is a very good feed for cows.
St Is light, palatable and rich in min-
eral matter, especially phosphorus.

A set of scales will guess a good
ideal better than yo_"c_ir~_r ~XS "the
weight of the milk each cow gives.

It Is usually mere guesswork to tell

the age of a hen by her appearance
After she has passed the pullet stage.

A hen over two years old Is lit

only for the pot and to mother chick-
•ens. She Is past her profitable laying
days.

The cleaner the stalls are kept, the
less the amount of bedding required.

If your horse has broken feet, have
him shod with a good tar and oakum
pack.

RuU the window panes with • old
newspapers—it will let in the sun-
shine.

Any time In the year Is the right
time to begin planning for an aspara-
gus plot.

If the garden is fall plowed it means
you can plant at least a week earlier
next spring. •

IfL the churn is likely to remain
Idle for some time, keep It filled with
lime water. - .

'

"*

-

Selling the young heifers, that are
from the best cows is moving hack-
ward In darirying.

Intelligence In hurrying feeds for
the dairy cow Is one way of Increasing
profits on the farm.

One big advantage of the hog rais-
ing industry is that the hogs give
quick and profitable returns.

In breaking a colt, remember that
It is an easy matter to overload and
ruin him by causing him to balk. >

It Is wen to remember that there
'are ten buyers for horses worth |200
iand upwards to one that la' worth $100
tor leas.

Qoose eggs require from twenty-
"eight to thirty-one days to hatch, ac-
cording to variety and metaod-of
(hatching.

It la a well known fact that the
toow that makes the largest profit Is

_lve______eat-nare and most oonrfei
•ablo shelter.

When the farmer makes a- selling
lof his crops with as much a business

_!_fl_._oes the buyer he will find farm
Itag profitable. _______

Sprained tendons and "joints are
often the effect of long-grown hoofs
continually tamping on solid floors.

Perhaps a banking of the cow shed
on the north side would make It more
comfortable for the cows this winter.

To get the best results the dairy
should be well ventilated, fly proof
and at some distance from the sheds.

One mistake In hen culture la not
to, feed the hen well when she is

"dry." A molting hen la doing hard,
work.

After hens are through laying they
should be sold to the butcher unless
they are needed for breeders next
season.

The actual cost to keep added to
the service fee of the aire, represents
the amount at which horses you raise
stand you —:—-—___

It does not require any great abil-

ity at figures to show that there ts a*

great waste in selling hogs, when they

Of almost, if not quite, as much Im-
portance as their food is" plenty of
exercise. Exercise and sunshine are
great sheep tonics.

j It you live where stones are plenty
' (and they are found in most sections)

going between house and barn.

It pleases the cow to be milked
quickly, and gets her in the habit of
.giving down promptly. It ia often the
slow milkers that make the strippers.

If you plan to take the horns off

your cows, better do It early in the
spring. It Is a trying ordeal at
best. Be as humane about it as you

Salfr, hardwood ashes and charcoal
are ideal to keepTn~_bg pasture, and
If there Is any other one thing need-
ed it is pure water.

ican.
'

t

, Vitality Is a very Important char-
acteristic in the dairy cows or any
other farm animal.' If weak along
this line the best returns cannot be
expected.

( Next to using a Babcock machine a
_retty good test of milk may be made
'by putting samples in tumblers and
•noting the thickness of the cream sev-

eral hours later.

Sugar beet growing means more
~~Tt_an the mere profttr from "growing

the beets. It induce- a higher type of

'agriculture and the crops raised In

rotation are better. r

• Whatever ration one may be able

•to provide for the flock of hens one
condition should be kept in mind-
namely, they should be compelled to

ecratoh for most of the grain thoy

receiver This means exercise and ex-

ercise means health, .
**"

Pew of ua realize how important
Ibees are to our farm, garden ontt_r;
chard crops. If the .-bees were termi-

nated this year there would be a fail-

ure of the clover seed crop; the same
would be true of many vegetables and
fruits. Many flowers must be cross

fertilized, and it often requires some
Insect to do thin.* The apiary may
thus serve a doubjo purpose; furnish
the family with Rlveetfl and in<

the Beed, vegetable and fruit produc-
tion.

Never whip a balky hor_B. Si

him if you can't manage him and let
the .other fellow matcbr h is temper
against that of the horse.

Those who are feeding hundle corn
to their cattle must make arrange-
ments to have hogs' follow','them "or
the waste will be too great.

Fruit for breakfast fruit for dinner,
fruit for supper, and some between
timeB. It Is the-"key

-
'to good health.

Let the children eat liberally.

Green bone Is a complete food. It

contains the nitrogen for the albumen,
the phosphate for the bones of the
chicks and carbonaceous matter for

the yolks.

The secret of a. good strawberry
crop 1b to set out a new patch each
alternate spring. A large family
ought to be more than supplied by
130 points.

When planning for grain crop and
live stock Improvements, don't forget

about the fruit and vegetableg^fer--the

farm means more contentment and
better health. v

The dairyman who will sell off each
season two or three of his poorest
cows will soon improve his herd If he
replaces them by heifers raised from
his best cows.

Either clover or alfalfa hay, corn
and cotton seed meal are the cheap-
est and most efficient feeds that you
can use together with the corn silage

Jers.

In practically every town there is

a good market for dairy products and
fresh eggs, as well as some of the

other farm products, at the leading

hotel, restaurantjor bakery. Cultivate

their trade and you' will be surprised

to see how profitable it can be made.

*******************

Row Is tbe Time to Prepare for Winter

:GOOD WARM:

CLOTHING
Is one ot the things necessary for good health.

When you come to think of the benefit you
receive, when dealing with a reliable firm,* it will

pay you to get acquainted with the CLOTHING
we handle.'

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE

MENS. BOYS' ANB CffltDRfJTS

Suits and Overcoats
Ever shown in this vfciuiL,, ___•_#_ satisfied we can
please you. We have built up an extensive trade in

Boone County by giving our customers Good Clothing
at the right price. We have a large line of Cordu-
roy Suits and Pants, Duck Coat*, Hunting Coats,

Rain Coats, Rubber Coats, Sweater Coats, Wool
Jackets and snch Clothing for Winter Wear.

When in Covington Stop in and See Us.

tht

olfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. J PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.

Largestnni Cheapest

urniture Hou
In Kentucky.

V. E. Biddell
ATTORNEYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Pro^ t,A t^^t^B«*"KJ10 Collections

Will practice la all tBe ,oBj_^

S. Gaines,
ATTOMJVEYATLAW%

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

-1 -
! __

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky. .

Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,Pike Street, Covington, Ky. -

Will spend part of time at Burlington:
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-1,
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3S«""

J. C . CLOBB, W. W. DICKBBSOM •

B. I. CI_¥I»»,

Clore, Dickerson & ClaytoH,

ATTOMXEYS-at-LAW-
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South* :

western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.1
°°£ 6& _

VIne
'" Phone

-
awn a*e_

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion
of hie time at the WlllUmstownoflk..

R. O. HUGHES
. —SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, : _™ fCVi.-
Am prepaid to do, and will answer
all caUs for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Overyears ex-
P?_ft __>___» ^raofiwJ roryayor.

_ W.E. VEST,
Real Estate-Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold* Negotiate*WAU communications addrewed to

W: ET7_8T, Walton, Sty!*

MARX
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-1&-20-22 Madison Ave^

C. L. GRIFFEHfc
DEAUER IK

and Negotiable Notes,
WALTON, KY.

Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write me,

Writeyor printed Bat,

BA i BAND

No one was ever comfort-

able with wet feet, and

youTMind-the doctor

a whole lot more
expensive

than

V
RUBBER

FOOTWEAR

__H

A pair will keep you warm
and dry all winter, for "Hall-

Band" goods have wear built into

them from top to toe. Buy now
while we have every tize.

FtrtaUb

W. M.RACHAL
Union, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN*
«*^_DENTIST___*»

will be at Burllugton on the first and
second .Monday, and in Union on
thi' third and fourth Mondavof each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

CHAS-E. GARNETT.
auctioneer:-^

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

It takeB a little more than 2 per
cent, of an animal's weight to keep it

up to normal condition without
making any gains and if exposure to

cold and rain and storms aro to be
dounted against it the feeder can
easily see where his profit goes glim-
mering.

DR. H. C. CRAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WALTON - - KENTUCKY.
Telephone 20,'i. Prompt attention
given to all calls, and charges reas-
onable. __.pr.l3

%
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Wanted— Farm hand to do g.>n-
i ral farm **_._ for year, u
good. Apply to J. W. E\v-
banks, Brashier, Ky.

Rigs for Hi iv at all Times.
Lot Second Hand LumbrrTa

for sale..«»+.++-
Dr. T. J. Martin,

VETERINARIAN
AURORA, - . INDIANA.

__k<> End of lllectiic fears.

Phone: 1 No. 78-V. Residence
_55-X. Office.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

ANDDENTIST
RlSINCl SUN, INDIANA.

OfflceJ—Honnti A Pitts Livery Bam
Phone .._.. c

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of
MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proto fata a iftjfc

wOB.
SiiHITS _ HARBLB

MONUMENTS,

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Dr. H. A. Williamson, dee'd, are
notified to come forward and settle,
and those having claims against isalff
estate will present same to me veri-
fled as by law required.

Loulaii B. Wa_to„,
nov-U Administratrix.

Burial Vaults and Cemetery
Work of all Kind*.

l^^^Buildiiig Stone/ flagging,

Settees andVases,

}

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
*\onr i>atrona',*>» will b<-

appreciated,
Ti'lcpluKH' :

Office No. s>. • l*w)i_<_e« No
C:i!is A.PSW \utuiuoUlle.

Day or Night.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and *7_i Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Awil, . . «i_«,_y

J. L. HAMILTON
(Buceessor to M\ T. Wlf_(

Take your County Paper.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone eaUadav •
prompt attention
son is my a-
patruuago o;
luwbaml.

Take your- County



-VALTON DEPARTMENT^!
B. WALLACE, Manager. -X

id-your n^wjsJtenia-to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Wal?«n EohHh-
*

u Batik and Tnint '(Wsbuilding. He is also authorized to re- $&
eieve subscriptions and collect other accounts

-
. ;3R

. fi. P. Wolfe and O. S. Hop-
of Kenton county, were here

day on. business.
liss Tete Percival spent part
the past week in Covington

frith relatives and friends.
Mr . and Mrs. W. H. Hightower
•"Wilmington, Kenton Co. were
~ Saturday on business.

Mark Benson of this place, and is
one of the prettiest and most
popular young ladies of Walton.
The groom is the son of Dr. J. W

.

Baird, of Sadievilje, and is the
agent and telegraph operator
of the Q. & C Railroad at that
point. He was formerly empioyt-
ed in theraiL„ ~icmft&\Viiy-

ffijft
' Waite Cross of near Union,

j

ton, and 4« * yowng gentleman of
Spent Saturday and Sunday here i the highest integrity and excel
%rith relatives and friends. lion* »'"">'« »•--—

tarter. ! many ,

Tr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Slater, oi best of good wishes of their many
Bone Springs, spent Monday

j

friends is tendered Mr. and Mrs.
e with their sin, Dr. J. G. Sla- Baird for a long and happy fu-

B«T and family.
Ih\ T. T. Metcalfe of Independ

ture.
One of the saddest deaths that

ce, treasurer of Kenton coun- has taken place in this locality
was a visitor here Friday to was that of Miss Celia McGinnis

as* many friends.
|
at the home of her parents Mr.

*Robt. C. Green, cashier of the and Mrs. James McGinnis at
-rWalton Bank and Trust Co.. has Bracht Station, Jan, 21st, from
sieen confined to his home this blights disease and a heart af-
tl7C*r>\r *vr» "fV.^. elixir !!<.+ tc*r<Xir**\ T^V.« »..»».•._ 1_Jweek on the sick list.

Geo. Connelly, of near Elliston.
Station, spent Monday here buy-

J ing lumfber for some improvements
he is making on his farm.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. "Vest spent

Tuesday in Cincinnati buying fur-
nishings for their handsome now
home nearing completion.
Mrs. Fannie B, Adams, of Cov-

ington, formerly* of Burlington, is

here, .on a -visit to her brother
G.UMo*by--Ailen and family
g^Py-i—-Harvey Roberts , a

—

promf-
nent physician, and a former res-
ident of Walton, was here Tues-
day visiting relatives and friends.
JK. Jl. Rogers,—the
popular County Clerk of Boone
county, was here the first of the
week visiting friends and rela>-
tivee

lection. The young lady was
in her 18th year, and was the idol
of her parents and beloved by all
for her kindly dippo5ttTon~andTler
cheerful and affectionate manner.
Her father Jas. McGinnis is the
section foreman on the Q. & C.
Railroad, and to him she had en-
deared herself by so many kindly
acts that he is heart broken over
her__.death. -She was—a—^eantifut
young girl and her gentle young
life was consecrated to the hap-
piness Of all which makes her
death the more sorrowful. The
funeral took place Saturday the

. services being conducted by* Rev.
ha_

-

Father Gorey, of Cov ington, -the~
-

At a meeting of the officers of
the Equitable Bank and Trust 4?e.
at Its office in Walton, Kv., Jan
J 7th, 1913, the following result!
lions were adopted ;

Resolved. That in the death
of W. M. Hudson the Equitable
Bank and Trust Co. has lost one of
its most efficient officers, and his
place on the directory ,Jeft va-
cant by his death, will be dif-
ficult to fill. He was always
alert to the best interests of the
bank and contributed very much
to its successful career.
Resolved. . That in his person

we, had a most agreeable / asso-
ciate, and we will always remem-
ber his kind and gehtie disposi-
tion, and his polite and courteous
demeanor toward everybody.
Resolved. That to his be-

reaved relatives we extend ~bur
heartfelt Sympathy in their great
loss, and a copy of these reso-
lutions be given to the widow,
and mother of our departed*
friend and the resolutions be
made a part of our minutes.

Chas. L. Griffith, President,
D. B. Wallace, Cashier,
J. G. Tomlin, Attorney.

FENCE BUILDER.—1 am pre-
pared to build ait kinds of fence
in a prompt and satisfactory
manner at reasonable rates.

IRA F. WADE,
Walton, Ky.

Rev. O. M. Huey has resignea
as pastor of Great Crossing Bap-
tist church, • Scott county, to
take charge of a church Bear
Louisville.

1

confined to his home for sev-
eral months and recently returnea
from a Cincinnati hospital, is very
little improved.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards

spent last Saturday in Cincinnar
ti buying a part of the furnish-
ings for their elegant new home
rapidly nearing- completion.
The residence ^of Jas. Bolington

caught fire Sunday from a de

deceased being a devoted -mem-
ber of the Catholic" church. The
interment was in St. Mary's ceme-
tery at Highland. The bereaved*-"*• • »"j «»<• Jiiginaiiu. ine oereavea

J. D. Doubman who has- been+parents desire to express their
heartfelt appreciation of the
many acts of kindness shown the
deceased by the many friends.
Judge J. G. Tomlin while in

Louisville last week was made ac-
quainted with the conditions of
the failure of the Commercial
Bank &' Trust—Co. of that city,
and in this connection remarks

:

This failure empathizes and proves
the utter folry of our peoplefectiye

d
flue but the fire was dfs-

1 goLginto business away *£?«covered m time to be ext ng>- home Of the half miTrw. Jwi
without. any extensive dan, £S? of the capital stock of this"

bank nearly atf of it was sub-
scribed by people living in the
rU1^1^igt ';ictB of Kentucky. Knnne

acre.

H. Boutwell of WiUiamstown,
was here Tuesday arranging to

Wtiy Pay
Two or three or four and

sometimes five per cent, com-

mission for selling- your farm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per

cent. Write for particulars.

LW. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

move here in tlTe ceal'-^r-^r^ns^T^^f^^JtSS
&X™Yj^L!lr «?«;*£ !« *»•" one million dollars "inRailroad at Walton, he "having
applied for the position.

J. Wilmot Kinslear, who has

company at Williamson, West Vir-
frinia, is home here again for a
urlougfa pending a shortage of
miners to operate the mining
property.
L. J. Abdon of the Big Bone

neighborhood delivered a very
fftre. crop of tobacco here last
Friday to a local dealer at thir-
teen cents per pound. The crop

the last ten years in reckless,
•and often swindling investments,
away from home; a sum whichZSSg&t^&J&Z&K^^,^where needed, would aid much
to our comfort and pleasure. 1
o/ten wonder if country people
(Will ever get tired of supporting
schemers from the city. As is
well known I have for years op-
posed any investment away from
home unless the investor desires
to purchase real estate and only
then after careful investigation,wr» rif* mi\»v,n„7* «. --rmcu micr careiui investigation,

SSvffSi °ffi» "tV^S* hr^r
-te- fi

:?
m the, agents and* land

was handled in an excellent man-
j been foolishly thrown^'away on*

Sen^'-^irheid, of near Crit |% fronTou? %£$*£*\&!£»
1™T «!J2S:^^J*^e

?!?
w
°ffi:- m'nities, would make our coun-

early summer. I

lllia"u"" auU oeueTMgH
Mrs. Parthenia Menefee failed Wa ,, „, M ~ ^L

Jto close- the -aale of her prop- p"3
,

1

,

1 ° f Mc
£|

ure ĥ^gt
f,
r ^-^-

rty on account of the prospect Kv oA^iq^
330" 8

'
Walton

'
Ky"

ive buyer not meeting the re- "X™' "13 -

quiremente^f tbe trade and the ! m^5T^!'^e
+£

re
,
a*ain

,
CaUed to

WBoerty is on the market again. : uVtWr * ° f w* °f
,
our b^"

a very nice piece of prop- %'t, ,;

Com
h
PamoM '

Wm. McClure
rty and about the cheanest in , SKr°JX ? ^^ to

-
h,

,f
heav_

iee in the Walton neighborhood/Trl^rV V^ after a Wf "n bpent
•Millard Allen, who has been etf

htZn
°* u **!ulne*\

loving a visit to relatives a#t HX *™1%
n Hudson was univer-

-T~ sally loveor^rorTiis unouestionea
.
integrity and genial disposition,

Sheriff's Sale
Fdr State, County, School and

District Taxes.
Notice is hereby given that I, or

one of my Deputies will on Monday,
February 3d, 1913, between the hours
of io o'oluuk a . nr; sna 2 o'clock^mT
at the door of the Court House in
Burlington, Boone county, Kentuc-
ky, expose to public sale for cash in
hand, the following described prop-
*Ety, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay State, CountyT
School and District taxes, due there-
on and unpaid, and the interest, pen-
alty and cost thereon:

-"

No BELLEVUK PRECINCT.'
1009 McMulIen, M., town lot. . . 2 63
1186 Wejsiekle, John town lot. 3 14

BEAVRR PRECINCT.
3569 EldfidTj^Bv nr. town lot. i_l_5:

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
umier, r^^ft, 1 acre fT5B

2055 Hankins^Cyrus, nr. (col)
town lot 2 19

PRECI NOT.

8 29

rriends tn ^layjemjMy. has ret
ed here and-TWlll probablv re^h; ,"°— ',. --»* ^cn^i

r the yW. He was reWn^dis- I'"'
1 reahzing these good quail

H^^TroW-^nr'Fegu1arra7myTT
4^' wc fcc l «" *

> -rt~hr-pnt"rtgh

.

while in the service in Texas -
ProPPer tha t we add our tes-

wyoming, sustained^physicar L
m<
T^;

tfr '.his mrrit^ ^nd-worth-by-
isabilitiefl taht have caused him

hp f
.

0,,0^'ng resolutions: There-
to make an application for a pen- 1

»' ,

J

, .,., . r£
~

Sion. - !
Resolved, That in the death of

;1H. ^Blackburn of the Zion
Com Pa»>«n Hudson, McClure Chap

fefttlon neighborhood, was a vis-
te?^5j-48, has lost one of its most

HAMILTON
^826 Murphv, _
3849 Rich, W. O. B. 24 acres

FXORENCE PRECINCT.
2604 Carpenter, R. W., 52 acres 21 63
3642 Kelly, Mary, town lot. . . 12 0T
267 i Mason, C. R., 59 acres 10 48
2688 Nead, Jas., /it. town lot.. . 4 02
2863 Steph ens heirs, town lot 2 51

WALTON PRECINCT.
64 Guttridge, Atwood, nr. tl. 2 27

848 Rhodes, W. B., n
PETERSBURG PRECINCT.

2953 Crouch. S.E., nr., town lot 5 90
2958 Davis, Annora, town lot g H4

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County.

JStQNDEfe

Frost

Itation neighborhood, was a vis-
itor here Saturday. 'Squire Black-
burn is one of the up -tendate cit-
Kens and a very popular citizeni sua a very popular citizen "i'1 '-"'" 1" 1 ic|«hk ifii us lm-
hbng a large acquaintance

pr
%
88 "»r good among the craft,

tecause of his genial nature ana an as the tra8uier of McClure/
pleasant disposition. His daughf-
^bt Mrs. Robert Salm(%n and hus-
Oand accompanied Mr. Blackburn

to Spend a few days on a
al visit.

^-of -the most -elever and ac-
aodating railroad men that
»en connected with the Wal-

rvice is Capt. John O'Neal,
ite and early, good and bad

}ga, has a kindly word and
ping hand for all who have
fess relatiomv^ith -the L. &
pot and service at Walton.
lis superior officer S. W.
'was away in the Blu<*

~*OOTft*r^}0y1hg the plea s-
' a visit, Capt. O'Neal heM
FHce down in apple pie or-

flouring mill of W. O.
h Co.- has- changed hands

rhat, Carl Neumeister and
rard Neumeister, and William

snnis, the millet in charge, hav-
bought the Interests of J. G.
in,lrohn L Vest and William
in, and win enlarge the bus-

^Of a better basis-than here-
W. O. Rouse continues his

nd the business will be
lucted as heretofore under the
name of W. O. Rouse & Co.

ill makes excellent flour
is an enterprise worthy of

parties! support of our peo-
and particularly the farming
unity.

-James A. Baird, of
an?J MiSfl Celta Benson

united in the bonds of
at Lexington, Thurs-

bride is the
r of Mr. and Mrs.

valuable members, his knowledge
and skill as one of the workmen on,
the speculative temple left its im-

Chapter for several years, he dis-
charged his duty with fidelity wia

In the prime of life he has laid
down the working tools to take
up his abode in the counsil above
where "Holiness to the Lord" will
be inscribed in his crown as dia-
dems of his rejoicing.
Resolved, That we tender our

heart-felt thanks to the bereaved
family. That as a tribute to his
memory the usual badge of -mourn-
ing be worn, and that these res-
olutions be recorded on the Chap
ter minutes and a copy be given
-the widowr- mother and sister-of
our deceased Companion.
R?«pectfully submitted.

Committee-J. L. Vest, C. C. Met-
calfe, B. K. Menefee.

——
PUBLIC SALE.

I will sell at public auction atrny farm near Walton, on Thurs-
day, Feb., 20th, at 10 o'clock, on
a credit of nine months without
interest on all sums over fto.OO, the
following property:
One brood mare, five year old

bay mare, four year old blackm£re
L

two yearl>ng eolts 5-year
old harness horse, four Jersey
cows

,
yearling heifer, 12 shouts,new buggy and h^^Bs, old bug-

fy,
carriage, farm wagon with hay

ed, hay rake, roller, mowing ma-
chine, scraper, scalding box, a
lot of farming implements, three
dozen hens, lot of corn, three
tons of hay, household and ki'ch-
en furniture, etc.

w D t L
L

-
J

" STEPHENSON.
w. «. Johnson, Auctioneer.

A Sure Cure For

FROSTED FEET
Your Money Back If it Falls.

35c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DkUG STORE,
WALTON, KY.

SWEET CLOVER SEED,
• —

i

Sweet Clover Seed for winter
sowing, and White and Yellow
cultivated biennial varieties.
Greatest legume fertilizers, good
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-

cular how to grow it free. Ad-
dress John A.Sheehan.Falmouth,
Ky., R. 4.

BUBUCSALE,
We will sell at public auction

at T. S. Hamilton's farm near
Bracht Station, Ky., beginning
at-lo?eloek p. m., on

Saturday, Feb. 1st, 1913,
The Fallowing property

:

80 first-class Stock Ewes
;

4 thoroughbred Hampshire Rams,
2 two-year old Steers,

1 Poland China Boar,
3 Polund China Brood Sows,
1 work Mare in foal by Percheron
horse—sound,

1 good Work Mule,
150 Barrels of Corn,
£0 tons of Timothy Hay,
Some Fa.rm Machinery.
Terms made known day of sale.

H. H. CLEEK,
T. S. HAMILTON.

Six presenter, four cylinder, 4' -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 1 16-inch wheelbaseFULLY EQUIPPea $ T ,S©pr~
Sw i«

C
i

8
?l

f"8
^
a
f5
er « ~ 'Stewart A Clark Speedometer Studebaker Jiffy curtains

rf^iih
C
aKi
G
°H
dndge ir

K
6

,

8 Three-quarter elliptic springs Luxurious upholstervDetachable, demountable rims Full floating rear axle Deep cbshions

Tlr?hold2L- ^e
J
5trh3

K
h(

?
n
l

Clear-vision ventilating wind-

Studebaker "Six"
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3. inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121-inch wheelbaseWITH SAME EQUIPPMENT $1,550

Studebaker "25"
Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3' -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase— Fully Equlppeel $885.
Stndebaker Automobiles are among the mpst serviceable and smoothest running cars madeEquippment is very latest, in every reapecrthe eame you find on verv highest priced cars andare sold at honest prices, so don't fail to see and* investigate the « 'Studebaker'' before buying
Catalogue and literature on requeafc Demonstration for the asking.

Roto, W. Jones, - Sales AgentT
~*

Walton,

DON
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

w.'<imwi»)08. 4C4eooeo»cwM4(
:

OUR STOCK
IS SO Complete that ynn ran

always find just what you

want at the price you want
to pay. During this sale

we will give *

Wt ~* +>\

'^..- HHI

to each young couple who
buys their Furniture at this

Store. ^

ftnuafyant

February

Bargains
$60.00 Bedroom Suits now $45.00

$30.00 Buffets now $22.50

$27.00 China Closets now. $20.00

$20 00 Extension Tables ".$14.50

$40.00 Steel Ranges now. $30.60

$25.00 Kitchen Cabinet ".$17.50

$10.00 Iron Beds now ..'.,$ 6.50

$ 5.00 Mattresses now ... $ 5.50

$ 5.00 Springs now. $ 3.50

$85.00 Davenports now. . . $27.50

$25.00 Davenports now. . . $20.00

$^0.00 Cook Stoves now...$15700

Bio Values

in room size~jgmr~r

^t

traciiVchomc

^wdcome-

HECK& CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

Wanted—Married man by the
month to do general farm work.
Good wages. C. C. Bedinger,
Richwood, Ky.

For Sale.—Indian Ruitner Duck
eggs ; English strain ; white eggs.

50 cents for setting of ib. Call or

write George Porter, Burlington,
Kentucky.

For Sale-At A Bargain.

Fourteen acres of ground with
new house of four rooms, and a
new barn. In Walton school dis-

trict. Address A. M. Edwards.,
Walton, Ky. lmoh,

If you are kind to the creature
do not forget the Creator.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1913, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-«
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe ao soon as they
meet me. J. p. BLYTH.

Collector.

If Jolly were grief, there would
be weeping in every household.

\ 4
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County News Items
Interesting Pact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent!.

CARLTON". ^^
Prank Mirrick has grippe.
Chas. Bodie, Jr., is quite sick.
Miss Katie Craig has been sick

the past week.
Benjamin A. Kirtley has return-

ed from Lakeland.
We are sorry to sayethat W. 8. right and he did not know of the

—

4

transacting
vicinity last

%

WILLOUGHBY.
Little Melvin Lambert has , the

measles.
Geo. Ranes had a woodsawing

Thursday. .

"

Edith, Virginia and Thos. Loud-
en, have measles.
Miss Alline Clore has a severe

case of tonsilitis.
Mrs. Belle Clore was sick a

few days last week.
John and Okla Lambert have re-

covered from measles.
Robt. McGuire spent a few days

last week in Cloves, Ohio.
Mrs. Edwin Kelly spent Sunday

with Jesse Louden ana family.
Hubert, Perin and Jesse Louden

have-recovered from measles
'

:

Miss Bertha Loniaker, who had
measles, has about recovered.
Hugh French, of Ind., took din-

Sunday.
B. B. Hume was

business in this
Thursday.
Mrs. J. F. Lambert, who is in

a Cincinnati hospital, is reported
improving.

J. P. Blyth was in this neigh-
borhood one day last week col-
lecting taxes.

Miss Daisy B» Ranes. who has
had a severe case of measles, is
about recovered.
H. Kirk, the genial fur buyer,

was buying furs in this vicinity
one day Sast week.
James Smith, of Middle creek,

who has had a seY.er.ft_ ..case of
rheumatism, is improving rapidly.
Miss Lou Maines, a charming

.young lady oT Aurora, Visited her"
cousin. Miss Lottie Bums, sev-
eral days last week.
Jeese'Louden, Okla Lambert, Hu-

tert flbuden and MissT)aisy Ranes
were callers on Miss Grace
Louden, Friday night.

Okla Lambert, Miss Grace Loud-
en, John Lambert Jesse Louden
and Omer Porter were callers at
Geo. Ranes, Thursday night.

VERONA.
L. C. Roberts dined with your

writer last Saturday. ,
Dr. R. L. Finnell and son, Chas.

spent Friday in Cincinnati.
Thos. Johnson, of Walton, was

transecting business here last
Monday

Ryle is no better,
Ben Wilson has recovered from

his late sick spell.
Ezra Aylor, of East Bend, has
free* 9 tor Be.
tanley Ryle, who has been

quite sick, is better.
Blufe Clore will move—to J. P.

Ryle's place next week.
J. E. Hodges made a business

trip to Louisville last week.
Sorry to lose Jas. Beard, who

moved to Indiana last week.
Miss Effie West was visiting

Miss Blanche Kirtley last week

the farm that L. A. vunon, of
Cincinnati, bought from Dr. Hop-
kins, burnt to the ground last
Thursday about 8:30 p. m. Asa
Deph, who lives on the place
did his* feeding about sun down

erythingand ev! seemed to be al-

The "moving season is drawing I nA™_ I
.

Iod&eVhi
£
ped

J
a bunch

*h. .nH *h* „,.,*„. „,._ „
aW

.!!?iE !
of_hogs to market Sunday nightnigh, and the renters are getting

a hustle on.
Rev. Biard filled his appoint-

ment at the Methodist church
last Sunday.
Stanley Powers attended |he

Ground Hog Festival at Walton,
last Saturday night.
The public school her** will close

two rooms in four weeks. Miss
Hamilton's room, will continue
three months longer.
The ground hog here saw his

shadow on—the 2d and according
to the old saying there will be
six more weeks of winter.
We were- very much surprisea

last Saturday morning to find
that the thermometer had drop-
ped to three degrees above zero.

HATHAWAY.
Saturday was an7 ideal winter

day.
The groundhog saw his shadow,

Sunday.
Ralph Cason and wife spent last

Sunday at W. L. Stephens,-
Mrs. Sarah E. White has about

recovered from the lagrippe.
Miss Fannie Smith, of Union,

wa» the guest._oi home folks ana
relatives last week.
Misses Melvia and Georgia

White were Sunday guests uf
Misses Ju,jia ana Ida May Steph-
ens.
L. Q, Hubbard delivered his

large 1911 and 1912 crops of to-
bacco to John Smith, at Belle-
view, last week.
James W. White and wife, of

Tne Ladies Aid Society met with
,.
8
/.„

Clara Ri£Ks
> laftt Thursday.

Will Briggs, <6t Big Bone, will
move to O. J. Harris' farm in East
Bend.
Thanks to Hon. A. B. Rouse for

public 'documents received last
week.

the Wife of Elmer
20th, a girl-Laura

Fliekertpwn, spent Saturday with -with him

Bornr~to
Deck, Jan
Catherine. .

A. J. Dolph,^>ne of our olqest
citizens^ who has been quite sick
is now better.
Corn is selling here for 65 cents,

eggs 17c, butter . 20c, tobacco 10
to |13, hay %16.
Jesse Holmes will, mov<» to the

farm that Hugh Stephens bought
from Oscar Hodges.
Will Hodges will move to Z. T.

Kelly's house on the East Bend
and Burlington road.
There is talk of moving the

telephoned switch to' W. J. Hod-
gesr near the cross roads, i
••_ B;-W. Nelsqn and Elijah Hodges.
Jr., went to I Carrollton, Tuesday
night, with their tobacco.
Val Hillis, of Paducah. who has

been visiting here and Rising Sun
returned home last Friday. ;

S. J. Stephens and Jess Holmes
are preparing to ship their to-
tawtrto Carrollton this weelT

Will Conner, dheToTthe prosper-
ous farmers in East Bend, has
been delivering his tobacco this-
week.

R. L. Piatt and wife have moved
to the house with Mrs. Arnie Sul-

Sidney Clements boards

this writer and family and Sun>
day with his parents.
Mrs. Wm. McMillan left last

Mrs. Georgia Louden, Mrs. Rose; Tuesday week for Hinton, West
Louden, Mrs. Dan McCarty,' Mxs/| Virginia, to spend a month with
Patty Smith, Mrs. Henry Hanes
and Phebe Nettles, were guests
at Geo. Ranes' Thursday.
Miss Bettie Hensley entertained

the young folks with a party
v Monday night. A grand supper
was also given to the bride
and groom the same evening, Mr.
Robert Hensley and wife.
Mrs. Luiah Walton eTiterTaTned

Wednesday, Rev. H. B..HenBley
wife and daughter, Lula Belle, Mr.
Robt. Hensley and 'Wife, Mrs. Eliza
Riddell,_Mrs. Josie Riley , Willarn
Clore and Miss Bettie Hi
Mrs. Artie Snelling Johnson, of

Cincinnati, who mmml+tgrt suicide
by shooting herself in the right
temple with a revolver, was a
daughter of Mr. Wm. Snelling of
this^ place! Mrs. Johnson was
born and reared at the Rock
Spring, and was\ 21 years ^of age.

. About five years ago • she was
united in marriage to Raymond

, Johnson, of Erlanger, at Grant.
They never lived here since: mar-
ried. Bryan Snelling, "who lived
with them says she seemed to
fre—ifi sane as—ah»~-ftwp. was -a-
few minutes before she committed

.
suicide, ahd that .she and — her
husband and he were joking —and
playing with her 20 months old
baby that morning. She was
buried at Florence Tuesday ev-
ening. —

S

he was— an - eatimabie~
young lady, l|ked by all who
knew her. We extend our heart-
)clt sympathy to her bereaveor
lusband, parents and brothers and
isters.

her daughter, Mrs. Jas. Dolan.
This writer happened to quite

a serious accident last Thursday
evening while attempting to
mount his horse his foot slip-
ped, ^slosating-lrhr-knee'pcauBing
nirrim considerable pain and buf-
fering for the past several days.

RICHWOOD."

J. J. Tanner has been very ill for
a week.
Mrs. Mary Adia Carpenter is vis-

iting friends in Lexington.
"'Ifred-Afterkirk w ill move~to"

Mrs. Sallie. Stephens, who has
been quite sick with the grippe
for the last twq weeks, is able
to be around.
Kenneth Ryle .went to Cincin-

nati Sunday"night with a drove
of hogs for Hubert Ryle. They
could not be beat.
Robt . Aylor and wife, Hubert

Clore and wife and W. B. Steph-
ens and wife w^re^gjlesfs of Mrs. r

L- L. Stephens last Sunday.
What has become of our old

friend Jim Williamson? He W
seldom seen in our burg, and we

fire until the neighbors woke him.
The loss falls the heaviest on Mr.
Delph, who lost his team, cow,
wagon, plows, buggy and all of
»» ,e*» The barn Vas insured
for $600 in the county company.We understand that Mr. Dillion
Will, build agaHn this spring.

R. D , Jto.-3^—

—

Mr. Groundhog saw his shadow
Sunday.
Glad to report Mrs. E. Scob-

hforn improving.
Mrs. W, L. Brown spent Sundav

at J. W. Brown's.
Measles is traveling rapidly in

this' neighborhood.
Frank Aylor will move to the

.Wm. Goodrjdge farm.
Mrs Mike Stahl was in the

city one day last week.
Jamerson and Elizabeth. Aylor

are numbered.among the sick.
Prank Aylor and wire spent

Sunday in Hebron neighborhood.
A man said to be insane passed

through this vicinity last Satur-
day.
Chas. Beall, Jr., and wife spent

Sunday with relatives in Taylors-
port.
Misses Amanda Koons and Sa-

die Rieman were shopping jd the
city, last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scothorn

were callers at Mr. J. W. Brown's
one day last week.
TOr. and Mrs. Jas. Noble spent

Sunday with Walter Swaney and
family near Burlington.
John Jacob, of Falmouth, Ky.,» the -guest of his uncle and aunt,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown '

Mrs. Clinton Riddell, of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scot-

.QILNPOWDER,

FLORENCE.
Miss Anna Carlton .is be t ter.

—

—

Little Melvin Roberts has been
quite sick of lagrippe.
Miss Minnie Cahill . has been

quite sick for several days.
Mrs. Emily Sonard has returned

to her home in Maysville, after
spending several weeks with rel-

r ntives here.
Mrs. Chas. Fulton* has returned

from Maysville, where, who attend-
ed the funeral of her cousin,
Carrie Applegare.

J. R. Whitson is the only pen-

the Dickey place west of our town.
Albert Robinson, of Ludlow, was

here Sunday, the guest of rela-
tives.

Mrs. Kennedy visited frienisand
relatives- tn-Lefxington the past
week.
-Gary Carpenter and family spent
last Sunday afternoon with P. C.
Cockerell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson,

of Cincinnati, were guests at Gaines
Robinson's, Hnnrtny-

A. E. Tanner spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with, uncle.. .Ben.
Norman and family.
Mesdames Ed Stephens and Ira

Aylor were gupsts of Mrs. Johu
Dehady. last Thursday.

P. C. Cookeril lhas' sold his farm
to a Mr. CaBon, of Norwood, 0„
P_o8sesslQtLtcL be_given march 1st.

If B. B. Hume does not quit tak-
ing our voters over to Burlington
we can't hold our town election in
August.
Sidney Gaines, of Burlington, has

been appointed administrator of
the estate of the late O. P.
Glackin.

know it is too early to fish.
' Some one has reported that J.
H. Walton has put another board
on his new corn crib that he
commenced to build last summer .

Hurrah

!

Our hucksters are having quite
a time making their trips on ac-
count of the roads which are al-
most impassable. It now takes
four horseBT~ ,

"'

We met Ira Pope, one day last
week, and he is the only old
bachelor we have seen - this
winter with a smile on his face.
What's up? anyway?
Robt. Sullivan from over. on* the

banks of Gunpowder wa6 in town
one day last week. He looks as
though the winter was dealing
quitf gently with Wm7
Dr. Carlyle, who ran a nail

ilraost through jrfa— foot ^during"
the high w&aTef_~ls

_
about wed

again. At first he thought he

L. B. Busby went to Erlanger
on business last Monday.
Clint Blankenbeker is enjoying

a good crop of measles.
Harmon Jones and wife are

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter,

&

Mxs. Media Tanner has improv-
ed somewhat [since our last re-
port.
Ernest Hortfen is doing good

service for the public by draw-
ing the road.
Syrus Boyee, of Erlanger- was

a caller in our burg last Sunday,
guest of J. S. Rouse and wife.

J. S. Rouse has sold the old
mill at Gunpowder to a junk
dealer and it is-being dismantled.
The ground hog had a good

opportunity to see his shadow,
last Sunday, and will deal over six
more week s of vginter.
A cold wave Bfruck Una xohe

last Friday Which was about
the worst of the season. It modV
erated somewhat on Sunday and
about _tbje_e_ inches nf HnQW fel]
Sunday sight;
Lost—Somewhere between Er-

langer and Pleasant Ridge school
house on Thursday of last week,
a silver watch and silver fob.
Finder will please return to Freo
IrveTf near Gunpowder.
Rev. Dickey, of the Theological

Seminary, at Springfield, O., filled
the appointments for pastor 'Wai-

' laee^ in the Boone County Charge

^"
' PETERSBURG.

Rev. L. Earley. of Bloomington,
111., is visiting relatives here.
Miss Katie Black, of Hartford,

Ind., visited relatives here last
week.
Bernard Gordon, of Louisville,

is visiting relatives and friends at
this place.
Miss Olevia Allen made a shop-

ping trip to Lawrenceburg, one
day last week.
The "ground hog" came out

Sunday and brought us the nicest
snows of the season.
Miss Mildred Sawdin, of Aurora,

was the pleasant week-end guest
of Miss Beulah Witham.
Miss Ruth Snyder spent two

days last week in the country
with Miss Beulah Witham.
Miss Sara Parker, xd—Ludlow,

visited her arfnt, Mrs. Nannie
Gaines, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Alice Berkshire will "leave

next Monday for Cincinnati to at-
tend the millinery opening.
Mrs. S. S. McWethy and son,

Milton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Oberting at Lawrenceburg, last
Thursday.
Mi&s Hazel Shinkle, of Woolper

neighborhoodr-visired her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Shinkle
here, Sunday.
Miss Marjorie Lyons, of Nich-

olasville, and Miss_Lucile Brnwn,
of Tenn., Were guests of Miss
Pauline Alden, last week.
Mrs. John Snelling visited her

niece, Mrs. Chas. Akes^ who was
quite ill at her home in Law-
renceburg, last week.
The ordinance of baptism was

observed at the river Sunday af-
ternoon, the candidates being
Claude McWethy, Walter Wells

\

not oppose any method of bet*
tering their condition. The> time
is coming when it will be possi Die-
to serve only sections where good
roads are established, owing to
the extra weight of parcel post.

Personal Mtntton.

Pat Norman, of Union, was a
visitor to Burlington, last Thurs-
day.

Miss Sallie Rogers was visiting
in the Walton neighborhood, last
week.
Benjamin Weisenberg, of Ve-

rona, was ar business visitor to
Burlington, one day the past
week.
Perry Barlow, of Pleasant Val-

ley neighborhood, was transact-
ing business in Burlington, Tuesv-
day.

L. A. Conner was attending the
tobacco sales at Lexington two
or three days the latter part of
last week.
Robt. Brady, of Middle creek

neighborhood, was the guest of
his cousin, Walter Krnu-n ]a<ffr
ZEHcCay night. - •- '

-

.
-

Miss Sheba Roberls.vone of the
popular telephone exchange girls,
has been sick this week. Miss

the Christian church recently.
Rev. Oscar Riley, of Lebanon,

Ohio, filled his regular appoint-
ment at the Christian church here
Sunday. He gave an excellent
sermon at each service that in
the morning being especially fine.

GRANT R. D. 1.

?H
nf-^^lRT5n

^""who i^^rse 'farm n^menZ^Lo^Tt

Bessie Kirkpatrick has been sub-
bing for her.

Lloyd Weaver was' in Burling-
ton, Tuesday, and reported that
he had gained 20 pounds since re-
covering from the measles, ana
that this father. W. C. Weaver,
was rejoicing because he was so
near through with it.

Chas. Westbay spent last Fri-t
day night at the Respass

Cincinnati. He was 'delighted with
his entertainment and has never
Stopped telling about how nicely
everything is arranged for taking
care of pSce horses.
Mr. C. N. Smith, a prosperous

business man of Danville. thin
State, was in Burlington, last
Monday attending to the prooa^

Mrs. J. H. Walton lias been sick tion of the will o«f the late Miss
h* Pa9 t week. Cassie M. Foulke, hi- being the ex-

ecutor nominated in the will. Mr.T. C. Bice is at home for a short
visit with his mother.
Miss Alline Clore. who has

been very ill of tonsilitis, is bet-
ter.

Atty. O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger,
visited his brother Al, here Sun-
day.
Prof. Throop and daughters are

housekeeping in the Perkins resi-
dence.
Jas. Beard, who lived on Wm.

Craig's farm has moved to
Hoosier:

—

W. W. Grant is still confined
to his room and does not improve
very fast.
Grandma Craveh, of Constance,

ts the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
W. T. Ryle.
Eight above zero here Satur-

day morning and °10 above Sun-
day morning. .

Seven mail boxes on the rural

Smith is a native of this county,
but left here about fifty-<ive
years ago. He is president of
the Central Kentucky Carriage
Co., which does an extensive bus-
iness at Danville.

RABBIT HASH.
Little Alice Catherine nager ana

Noel Gaines Walton are sick
Telfor McClosky, of Scottsburg,

Ind., is the guest of his sister,
Mrs. I. E. Carlyle.
The stork visited Elmer Deck's

last Tuesday and left a little
girl—Laura Catherine.

during

-son In town who likes the snuwy
weather.- He wears a smiling
face all the time.
Evangelist Myngeer and helpers,

have been holding a meeting of
several weeks at Palastine, Texas,
Christian church, of WMciOhurch
L. B. Haskins is the present pas-
tor. When lasc heard --from there
had been over 300 additions, and
meetingwas yet in progress. -

Miss lCittie Murry passed away
at her home here Friday evening,
after a protracted illness of sev-
.eraLweeks— She-leaves a broth-
er, James MurTy, and two sis-

t,
er8

>, ,
who deeply mourn her

death. Misa Kittle was a deVoted
christian and a faithful follower
of the meek and lonely Saviour.
She has many friends who extend
to the family their sympathy.

ONION.
The Ladies' Mission Society of

the Baptist church will give a
evening, February 14, at the cshool
wvening, Feb. M, at the

Courtney Williams was severly
gored.Jby a cow fronr which he
was removing a halter one day
last week.
Eldridge and Charles Carpenter

were tacking up sale bills for a
Covington clothing -firm sevejrall
days the past week. —
Robt. Stephens, employed in a

Cincinnati dental college, was the

!ErtL
0f

^
his PyrePtgrfe-and-Mrs: L ply hifl-paVonV with mail "durin?

and Sunda"
8 ' Saturday night [the flood. With the water

; We have had no bad mud holes
in our roads and our maft carrier
has made good time, and never
missed on account of the roads,
but the weather man has beten
very kind and the overseers did
their work very f

school
Union. Lunch will be re*t in the family lot id Builitts-served from 7 until 11.

BULLITTSVILLE.
The sick in this neighborhood

are on the mend.
Jas. L. Day and son were Suin-

day guests of his father, R. L.
Day.
. kK. Cropper left Monday for
the sunny south on a prospecting
tour. \

Several from here attended the
ball at Petersburg, last Saturday
night.
Several deals in personal prop-

erty were in progress in this
neighborhood last week.
Mrs. Wm. Bowman and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Wm. Gray, were calling
on Mesdames Clore and Day one
evening last week.
The remains of a three year old

son of Mr. Swanson were laid to

would have a serious time.
Lewis and Jay Calvert, of Ris-

ing Sun, spent a few days last
week with "Doctor" Stephens on
Lick creek. Jay says - thev wih
move to this side this spring.
While at work tearing down the

old Rising Sun- wharfboat at this
place last week, one of ,the log
chains broke_and__fllruck Marioc-
ScottTin the face7 disfiguring him
sharply.

Mr. Editor what has become of
the—Old

—

Confederates pension
that the State promised to pay.
Several down this way would like
to know "are they going to ge*
it or not.—(Coming.—Ed.)
Ernest Ryle, our rural mail

carrier, did his very best to sup-
th m '

.he water
dozens of places over the roaa
from five to 20 feet deep a sent

speaker-and
. left quite a good

impression With his hearers. He

Eionary in , a foreig
will, sail for India
ngxt^ear.

route had to be moved
the high water.
Joe Presser and Ed. Sandford

arc doing some carpenter —

w

ork
at- BullittsviHe.
Joe Hodges and Gene Wingate

delivered their tobacco ToTep
Smith the past week.
Mesdames Ella and Eva Rogers

and Miss Stella Ryle were shop-
ping in the city, Monday.
G. S. Walrath has been serving

his customers with beef from the
city, the last two weeks.
Ray Williamson and wife will

last Sunday. He is a very able- go to_ housekeeping in the house
now occupied by Chas. Stephens.
Through kindness of T. B. Rice

is preparing to labor as g nAiSr.
the mail man is able to ford the

field and dee b mud left by the raging rher.
some time ^"The telephone linrs th.i cen-

PETERSBURG.
Jr F. Blyth, delinquent tax col-

lector, was lere last week hunting
the delinquents.
Louis Jarrell is assisting Dick

CruBie in his barber shop. He is
the man for the place.
Diphtheria and measles have

about spent their force here, and
school will open again today.
Mrs^-Eell—Gleydr—-ot-r Aurora,

burg, last Tuesday evening.

sible person knows it was
impossibility, but still we coulu
hear a few grumbling. Well, "lib
matter, the angels could not
please everyone.

fnce Uncle Sani -wiped—us off
the map and the Ohio river

has, washed away most everything
except a few, old bachelors, whp
have no market value, we thought
it best to change the name to
the original, and -perhaps a more
dignified name would bring bet-
ter luck. This spot of mud is op-
posite Rising Sun, Iodiana.
Whenever the Democrats in this

State want to get beat they put
McCreary aside and--rthey al-
ways get whipped to ^ frazxle
and then they want the State
redeemed and the only man that
can do it is McCreary and he .al-
ways delivers Che goods. And
now they want McCreary to stand
back so he can have a chance to
bring it out of Republican rule
Hke he has been doing in- the

Pa*t- We *re tor McCreary first,
last and all the .time.
The large tobacco barn on

spent the past week here with Eice broke the tongu? out

ttr a L Waterloo are lucky in hav- I

months of January and February
ing such an accommodating switch
ladv.
Clarence McCartv spent from

Thursday until Saturday of the
past week at Erlanger and Cin-
cinnati.

Word was received by Charles
vVilson. last week, of the deavh
of Mrs. Tom Wilson, of Jonesburg,
Missouri.

While hauling goods from the
landing here Saturi"

her cousin, C. H. Acra- and wife.
D. M. Snyder and Miss Permalia

Corbin, of Erlanger, - were here
Saturday with Mrs. Fannie Sny>-
der. .

Duke & Sons had another barge
of that Raymond City coal land-
ed at their coal yard today, Mont-
day. _—Lewis Clore, eanlKJaTeribr^"as^
sessoe, Was here Friday, trying to
convince the voters that he is the
man they shouldLjuppQrt._____

E. A. Stott, Jimmie Lyons and
Ed^ Chambers, of Aurora, attend-
ed
-
the poultry show at Music

Hall, Cincinnati, last week.
Several hundred thousand lbs.

of tobaccu have been bought, re-"
ceived, prized and shipped by the
firms of Wingate. & Thompson and
Berkshire and Hensley.
E. T. Krutz and wife were called

to_Gallatin county, _one day last
week on account of the sudden
death of Mr. Moore, a brother-inr
law of Mr. Krutz.

oi
his wagon.
H. P. Parsons found the gloves

which Were advertised in last
weeks Recorder. Moral—advertise
in the Recorder.
L. \. Holmes and wife returnea

to their home at Cincinnati, Sun-
day, after a two weeks' visit with
relatives at- McVille.

-^ -C- KeHy-and wife ^ind R. H.
Stephens and family were Sunday
guests of Ben Stephens and wife.
Harriet VanNess entertained the

Bachelor Girls last Saturday in
honor of Mrs. Ray .Wi lliamson,

—
sT~

former B. G.
The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. R. T. Stephens
next__Thursday, and hold thei*
annual election of officers.

R. L. Piatt and wife and Sidney
Clements. Jr ., are now residents of
Rabbit Hash. having recently
moved into Mrs . Arna Sullivan's
house;-;

—

Summer Schools.
The schools in this country have

-been- having a~ bird time to keep
going this winter on account of
the unusual amount of illness
among the pupils. It would be
much ,better for ail concerned
were the schools taught during
the months of July and August
and a vacation taken during the
rniml Kll—77*

—

T.n —„— -J—L'-g —

1

I

when the weather is bad and at
which season diseases incident to
children usually prevail. Keeping
children in the school house six
hours during the months of June
July and August would n»t be aa
hard on them as the severe
weather to which they are ex-
posed during January" and Feb-
ruary if they attend school. In
June, July and August the days

ursron ^J^^kJ^

Jake Cook has rented Henry
Clore's hill farm and will move
with his family between now and
the-first-of-March. Clarence Mc-
Carty will assist him With his
crop.— . _,

—

Carl J. Jellison, of Milan, Ind.,
a nephew of H. P. Parsons, of
t his place,- was- so badly burned
by a- gasoline explosion, caused
by trying to start a fire with
the fluid, that he died in a
short time. The wife was also
Sadly burned and their house
was destroyed by the flames.
Since the parcel pogtJiaB com*

thCToad question is getting to be
a serious question with the R. R^^^^^^^^^*™"'
Cflrricr *mi3

The unseasonably warm weather n;
ill have to

winter

—JEonLd
have an abundance of time' in
which to take out of door ex>-
ercise and put in a day's work
at school also. Having the country,
schools in progress at this timeA
of the year fs an old fogy notion
that must be done away with
before the best results of the
public schools cq,n be obtained in
the country where the childrenr
bave long distances- to travel-to^"
reach the school houses, to say
nothing of the terrible conditioa
of the roads. By eliminating the
months^of January^unT February""
from the school year and sub-
stituting the "two summer
months the matter of fuel for the
country schools would be so re-
duced as to be little- more than
nominal, which would be a grea
saving of the school fund, whii
the ill health of pupils wouk
seldom interfere 1 with a schoc
to the extent of compelling a dieB roissaL =aS

that has prevailed this" winter improvement o? some nf"*h* £'.?

L*L5aUu8.t^A« ^ *o swell audits in^hfs lounTy" Thfcarrier
on Route 2 out of Burlington and
Route 1 out of Grant each has
to go horseback to make tneir

begin bursting. The jonquils, daf
fodils, crocus and other earlv
spring flowers are already com-
ing up, while leaves are putting
forth on the roseranct other har-
dy plants. Many fruit trees are
also showing signs of life. This
is unfortunate for it is well
njgh certain that these early budswm be ruined by a cold spell,
which rarely fails of appearance
in February.-Blue=-Gr«8s Clipper.

„- associated myse
Mr. John H. Brames, real estate

.broker, No. 9, E. Fifth St., Cov-
ttvat there-|-ington, we" are now prepared to

handle all kinds of farm proper-
ty. If you have a farm to sell
or want to buy a farm,, or ex-
change a farm for city property,
let me hear from you. We have-
plenty of buyers for all kinds of '

f. . ^ri^ ««tton i^-naw 'farm*\ Phone or writeis a man going to carry about
60 or 75 pounds of regular mail
and some days that much parcel
post packages? The cost of
b

J

ul°Jng good roads 4ts more than
offset by the, advantages that ac-
crue to those living on the
rural routes and they should

B. L. RICE, Union, Ky.

The third degree will be eoo-
ferred by the local lodge o» &
class ot candidates nexf Satui*-
dav night, after the work a lunch
will be served. All members should
be present.

- tmL laMaHHBH



rfl NECKBANDS OF RIBBON

DECORATED WITH MOCK JEWELS,
THEY ARE MOST EFFECTIVE.

With Cheap but Carefully Selected

Stones a Perfect Imitation of the

More Costly Ornaments May
Well Be Achieved.

AGE FOR BREEDING HEIFERS

I

Opinions on Constantly Recurring
Question Differ Considerably

—

Develop Long Milkers.

Tne age at which to breed tho
heifers is a constantly recurring
question. Opinions differ consider-

ably on this poiont, and unfortunately
experience as related by breeders is

not uniform by any means, writes B.

B. Kaufman in The Town and Coun-
itry Journal.

The writer has always tried tp
Imake his opinions conform to the ex-

perience and observation, but in the

Neckbands of relvet ribbon on
which are sewed rhlnestones, crystal

or jet beads are easilymade and very

effective.

The popular width-for neck velvets

this season 1b an inch or a trifle more
and where the rhlnestones are sewed
on to simulate slides the inner side of

the velvet ribbon is stiffened slightly

with a pleee of satin covered collar

bone. In making such a neckband
measure off an inch and a half on each
side of the front and at this point sew

j

a c!6sely set row of tiny brilliants,
|

which cosi_as little as tea cents a doz- j

en. So placed and well stiffened un-
j

derneath these simulate the jeweled

slides of the more expensive neck-

bands.

This leaves a center space of three

inches for special decoration. A good
! way is to festoon, from one upright

i
to the other, three or four strings

! of small beads, letting thr lower string

FLIPPANCY IN GIRLS

By BARBARA BOYD.

"It's all very well," the quiet girl

was saying to the littlo group of in-

timate friends, "for mother and aunt
and grandmother to insist on a girl's

being ladylike and retiring and mod-
est and all that. But if she does, she
gets left."

"What's the trouble, Phoebe?"
chorused,tho group.

"No jkSjrttaAilai * v M
"Ulfrlmr-

turned Phoebe. "But I was just think-
ing such advice is out of date. If a
girl takes it nowadays, it'll make her
a wallflower and eventualy an old
maid, or, I suppose I should say, bach-
elor girl."

"Something has gone wrong," said
one of the girls sagely.

"Did you know Sue Dickinson is

married again?" asked Phaebe.
"No!" ejaculated the others. "Who

to?"

"Kenneth Leaverett."
"You don't mean it!"

"Yes, I do. And that's what set me
tb thinking upon old-time advice. In
spite of everything her parents said,

she ran away, you remember, and mar-
ried Ned Willoughby. Then she quar-
reled with him and finally got a
divorce. And now in less than a year
she is married again. And here are

I
Tor 10 Parys Only

i

i10 Per Cent. Off on Every

RugamiCarpetSold j
Axminster Rugs—All new designs; size 9*12 , 10 per cent, off

Axminster Rugs—AH new designs ; size 11-3x12 10 per cent, off

Velvet Rugs—Nothing better wearing ; size 9x12 10 per cent, off

Body Brussels Rugs—Has no equal for substantiability 10 per cent, off

Roxbury Brussels Rugs— Beautiful Oriental patterns 10 per cent, off

A Weil-Bred Animal.
,

case of breeding heifers his views
have always been backed up by both
experience and observation.

When the heifer isbred^toTlrop the|
first calf at_the age of two years,

j

and in nearly all instances this can

!

be done, the habit of giving milk is
\

all of us. quiet, ladylike,- well-bred

droop below the line of the velvet M^rls, hanging yet on the parental

j
band. Another easy decoration is to stem.

'

!
use a single string of beads for the "Huh!" said one indignantly. "I

I

the fesloon"' autf "in the middle attach! wouldn't want to marry either Ned

-j-a-*mall pendant. A oinglo p ear ohopod Willoughby or Kenneth Tfaverptt
"

! mock pearl is good for this purpose '

"That may be." replied Phoebe.
; and so are many of the inexpensive!

"Bu t even. if- you had, you wouldn't

j

pendants of mock jewels. nave Bad the chance. You're not for-

J, -Hand—made—pendants—are- easily^JvaM^nongh.—LdonlLjscanLlogel into. _

fashioned by covering with black vel-

vet two circles of cardboard of about
the thickness of a vteiting card. Sew
them together with a neat over and

personalities," she said hastily, as she
saw a gleam in the other girl's eye.

"I'm just drawing deductions. As.

you know, I was invited to a house

over stitch, drawing the sewing silk i party last week, out at Whitney's per-

tight enough to sink into the pile I
fectly superb home. And who do you

of the velvet. If pearl bead's have
been used for the neckband sew small

pearls at intervals around this .velvet

circle, threading the beads so that

they shall lie out from the circle like

a little frame. Have a center formed
early stimulated, besides the young

j
of a jet or pearl cabochon with three

cow is more tractable, and thus more i
or more radiating lines of small beads,

readily brought under the environ- Such a finish for a velvet neckband
ment of her new condition. With the
first calf dropped at the age of"two
years it is better to delay the breed-
ing of the seopnd calf for six or

"eight months, but keen milking her
^for a year at least, in order to de-

may be varied almost indefinitely and
- th-e-slTe-TBa-y fahge~up" td'the"dimen-
sions of the popular enamel lockets.

Even with a neckband of black the
pendant may be of any bright color

with an encircling row of jet beads
velop the trait of long and persist and a center ornament of Jet and

rhinestones.

Neckbands of folded black malines
are a novelty and are easily made
along the same lines as the band of
velvet except that the rhinestones or
pearls used to simulate slides should
bo sewed to a background of the nar-
rowest of satin or velvet ribbon and
the necessary boning placed on the
inner side. ;

think was the most popular girl there
quiet, well-bred little me or charming
Aiiee Markham? Not a bit of it. It

was a loud, giggling individual who
talked constantly, laughed constantly,

played jokes on the men, kept herself

in -every -way possible -in -the center
of the stage. The men simply flocked

around her. They hovered over her like

bees over a flower. And the rest of

us "sat blf"In "well-bred and ladylike

quiet and talked to each other."

'That sort of thing doesn't last,"

MTRUG oiv|en;pree^b
With Every Rug or Carpet Sold as Above Mentioned.

It's impossible to appreciate this extra big value unless you come in and see

these Kngs. They are new, best quality, up to the very minute in style and colors,

at 10 per cent. off.

- —l-NO COST FOR LAYING ~

Remember---A Rug Free With Every One Sold.

i

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
F. SALOSHIN.

913 Monmouth (St.,

NEWPORT, - - - - KY.
AL SCHRECR. I

tent milking. After the second calf
she can be bred regularly every year.

If properly fed and handled there is

really no danger of stunting the
growth or undermining the constitu-
tion by early breeding. For the-dairy
cow should begin giving milk as early
in life as possible, and the habit of
persistent milking be thoroughly in-

stilled in the animal. A heifer bred
to calve at 2»^ or 3 years of age will
be more difficult to handle, and con-
sequently noLgive down her milk bo
readily, thus bringing about a ten-
dency to shorten the milking period
when all efforts should be in the line
of a long period of lactation. Breed
the heifers young, 14 to 15 months.
except; possibly, in special cases.

SUCCESS DEPENDS ON FEED

CARRYING SMALL PACKAGED

Cows Must Be Given Both Protein
and Carbonaceous Rations in

Ordsr—fe-Do—WeH.

Success In milk and butter dairying
depends largely on the feed of the
cow in properly balanced rations.
Cows must have both protein and

._ .carbonaceous foods to do—well, and
these can readily be selected in due
proportion.

The protein foods are alfalfa,
clover, cowpea hay, bran, cornmeal,
cottonseed meal and soy beans.
The carbonaceous foods are corn—and cornmeal , corn -silage , timothy

hay, corn fodder, carrots, sugar beets i

and other beets. A good balanced ra-!
tlon may be made of alfalfa or clover
hay, silage, corn or cornmeal. •

These can be fed in balanced
quantity, and the dairyman will very
soon see the quantity required after
feeding a short time. Thirty-five to i

iforty pounds of corn per day, accord- !

ing to the size -of the cow, are
enough.

STRAINER FOR A MILK PAIL
k
Cheesecloth Placed Over Opening Pre-

vents Dirt of Any Kind From
Getting Into Milk.

observed one
"She had a good time while it did

last, though. And- that's more than
the rest of us did."

"I wouldn't care for the attentions

of men like that," said another.

"Oh, they were good enough, as men
go," replied Phoebe. "You have to

take them as they are. You can't
make them to order-"

"It seems to me, then," said a
fourth, "that the men are to blame
for all the forwardness and flippancy
in girls, and the way they dress and
all the other things they do that they
shouldn't. It would be sort of Com-
fortable to blame-the saett-fertt all,

wouldn't itr
"They won't care," quoth Phoebe.

"They'll go right on showering all

their attentions on the girl with the
|

most false hair and the biggest hats
and the tightest skirts and the
readiest laugh, whether there is any-
thing to laugh at or not."

Even though a milker may be care*
ful, Bmall particles of dirt, hairs, etc.,

"will fall Into the "milk pail. It is true i

that the milk is strained afterward,
but a large percentage of the dirt dis-

solves and passes through the

'

strainer along* with the milk, writes - (Photo, by^rnaerwsoa * UadeiwooarwrT*)
W. A. : Jaquythe "bfTtlchnTondT, Cai .,

In the Popular Mechanics. The best

"Let them," interrupted another.
"There's something more to life

than merely pleasing the men. J£_l
prefer refinement and good breeding
and good tester

-
OT think they "me"

right and their oppoBites wrong, I am
not going to throw them over merely
to win masculine favor. I think we
ought to get down to the bedrock fact

of what is right and worth while, not
merely to whether our conduct will

win fleeting popular favor. We want
those things in our character that are
going to give us lasting satisfaction.

And, believe me, none ot^ us here
-wonld And lasting satisfaction in the
regard of men who like vulgarity in
dress and manner. And, believe me,
too the nicest men don't. And even
JI they seem to for a little while, It Is

^either out of idle curiosity, or to put
in time, or a mere passing fancy.

j
I'll stick to the advices of mothers and
aunts and grandmothers. They have
been observing human nature a much
longer time than we have, and they
know how it wears."

"""Well,"" said 'Phoebe, "*I suppose the
girl with high standards of conduct
is of more Value to society than the
girl without them. And I suppose It

is worth while to be of some value
somewhere."
"And I'd rather have my self-

respect," said another, "than the atten-
tion of a dozen men for doing some-
thing that I thought beneath me." ~

Sergeant Didn't "»abby.»
Sergt. Mike Drew was at one time

a quartermaster sergeant in the Phil-
ippines, fie believed he had a work-
ing knowledge of the language of the
islands, which the soldiers call "Bam-

For the convenience of the woman
shopper a bag of immense proportions

w
|
has hftpn designed, for carrying small -l-I^Ta"' Z^h"

> parcels. It is of gold embroidered ™Xn„
P7™

, m
cloth, with shades of old blue, and can L ?* ?** * **H7 "

,

tourl8t8 ™T*

be carried with ease by a ong silk! T*"/£ ** tWO "Wpi™» to under-

cord" slung over the shoulder The 'T
*hat *ey

^Tl?
BOm

rr
e
u
trunk"

bag has met with instant popularity ! ^°J0WB to
f

' T^ The
.

tour
;

by New York showers »•*
?
id everything they knew to get

"

this instruction into the heads of the~~~— —

r

f brown brothers/ but it wan useless.

—

No Place for Hairpins. Sergeant Drew then offered his serv-
In Farm and fireside, a telephone ices,

expert, writing an article on the con- j "Say, you," he said, turning to the
struction and use of telephones in ru- natives, "when the whistle blows on

Strainer on Pail.

plan to prevent this dirt from falling

into the milk is to put a piece of

cheeBecloth over the pail opening,
securing it there by slipping an open
wire ring, A, over the rim. The milk
will readily pass through the cloth

without shattering.

ral districts, says:

"Don't use the Instrument for a
shelf, and above all don't put hsirpias
or other metals on top of It I bare
more than once driven s.ong road
In winter to pick a hairpin or s hand-
ful of them off an instrument which
they were short circuiting rat of busi-
ness/

the railroad train, too hoo, you get
cur bull cart, moo moo, and take
ttyse trunks down to the station be-
fore the engine starts, ding ding. Sab-
byl\
"so no saves," the natives replied.

"What!" roared Sergeant Drew.
"Don't you understand your own Ian-

fus**?' .

Buy
where you can save money
and get reliable groceries.

25 lb. Bag Granulated Su-

gar $1.25
Ohio Sugar Corn, can. . . .5c

Maine-Sugar Corn, can . . 10c
Early June Peas, can. . .10c
Cove Oysters, 3 cans for.25c
Evaporated Peaches, 1-b. lOc
Evaporated Prunes, lb.. 10c
Dried Apples, 3 lbs for. .25c
Hominy, 2 lbs for 5c
Navy Beans, qt... . 10c
Lima Beansr lb 8c
Magic Soap, 6 for 25c
Ivory Suap 4c
Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. for.. 10c

#

Goode feTJiinkie^
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

vs. Notice.
Robt. W. Rice, &c, Defen
-The undersigned as Master
Commissioner of the Boon© Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings
In The above styled case at hia
office in the court House in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, and
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to a
certain order made in the said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Book- Number 29, page
265. A settlement will be mftde
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the -estate of Mary J. Rice.

I will hear proof of all claims
that may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for

or against same deposition. All

persons having claims against said
estate must tfle same with me as

Mae.ter Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cartt" Court. —= -^———

—

Do you know that more real

danger lurks in a common cold
than in any other of the minor
ailments? The safe way is to
take Chamberlain's Cough ReTBjr7

edy, a thoroughly reliable pre-
paration, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible. This
remedy is for sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Sons and E. E. Kelly —
Adv.

The FederaT Government has
inaugerated a plan in the agri-

cultural department of placing an
expert well versed in farm expe-
rience in-each county in the Uni-
ted States, provided each county
will pay gSOOof the $2,000 to be
drawn. This will cause some far-

mer's son to get a nice position

in each county. It will also give
the termers in each county an op-
portunity to learn a great deal

about up-to-date farming. Coun-
ties in many States are working
under stnltar- service.

Courier - Journal
Top 1913 .

You can not keep posted on current events

unless you read the

's&xsanxszmao: ^v K**. K*. £\. 4*-. ^*. Kik. K*. K>%.

COURIER-JOURNAL
(Looistoab, Ky.—HENRY WATTERSON, Editor)

A Democratic President
Has been elected, and an era of Prosperity

has set in. You can get the

>

Weekly Courier-Journal
AND

Boone County Recorder

Both One Year for $2.00
Regular price of Weekly Courier-Journal $1.00 a

year. We can also make a special rate on Daily
j

latioi

paper.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate Orders Must Be

Sent Us, Not to Courier-Journal.

TAKE NO CHANGES
You-take up chancesdn buying- your

Glasses of us~we are always here

to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

--Wrfrfewh-Mi D, » IM> Mot&HrJflwelw

t T
»ue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

:@^-^^^:^=^^@=^:.^^i@=^.^.@;^=^^^M^^S-f^=«^S=0^^^«|

For The Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make

your Suit or. Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap,

mils this opportunity^ ^jmrairuly

—

-

-^•--- --

F. P. WALTON,
Merchant Tailor — Gents and Ladies,

24 Caraw Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Adams
TS THE PRICE ON EDISON
„JtfAX RECORDS;

2 Min. Standard Raccrds 21 e

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

»*fR. EDISON CONSENTS io
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LA^LE RjECORD
which will be sold ^ftr

FVeeJ Trial.

• Promotmg'AgricuItural Interests 1 FROM OVER THE STATE.
The recent address of President I MayfirldT-Al Irnrit forfr far-

Taft in which he warned the peo-imers "arc alleged to have bought
pie of the country that our pr->- bottled coffee at ,* dollar a pint
ductions of foodstuffs must in-i under the impression that if was
crease and keen increasing, or! whisky.

We will send to your home on Fraa Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records

and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly

payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 429 for a

free trial offer..

PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

JiJXJrT
-OAIiLON

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlauger, Ky. or B. B. HUME,
: —; —

:

.

: *
Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD~fiPattenaer Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at
your door. .If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to. operate your car'.

BUY ALL

„ - Jour Medicines
:

Want* a Watch!

We want every pipe and cigarette smoker
in this country to know how good Duke's
Mixture is.

I

We want you to know that every grain in that hi*"

and a hair ounce 5c sack is
- pure, clean tobacco— a delightful smoke. .

' And you should know, too, that with each sack you
now get a book of cigarette papers and

A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of raluable pres-

ents, such as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furni-

ture, and dozens of other articles suitable for every member
of the family.

You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett

St Myers at Durham, N. C, and the presents cannot fail

to pleas* you and yours.

As a special offer,

during January
andFebruary only
we will send you
our new illustrated
catalog of presents
FREE. Just send us

yoat mim and address

on a postal.

Coupons from Date's Mixture may be
assorted u/ith tats from HORSE
SHOE. J.T..TINSLEY,S NATURAL
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, coupons
from FOUR ROSES (lOc-ttn double
coupon}, PKK PLUG CUT. PIED-
MONT CIGARETTES. CUX CIGA-
RETTES, and other tats or coupons
issued km us.

Premium Dept.

^pdtiQfJL** lAi

FIFTIETH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

BooneCounty Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky"

At Close of Business December 30, 1911.

RESOURCES.

I

Loans, Bonds, &c $161,556.77
Overdrafts _ 39.13
Due from Banks 41,217.68
Cash 7.164.49

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus and Undivid-

ed Profits 17777

Deposits 130,376.52
Dividends Unpaid.

46,265.55

0,376.52

7,026.00
Total ..$213.660.07 Total. ..... ., . . . . $213,668707

Ar-Bank- that is going after business, and going- in the
rigbt-way.

[)\A/7 % promptness in serving its customers.
' L By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,_
having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

*

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether'their accounts are large or

~^r C. REVILL, Cashier.

small.

E. RIDDELkr*

yon-how-much we can save

yQH. ! ! __
King's Discovery: 39c

Diapepsin 39<

Qunine—loz.. 50c
Capsules, 100..." 10c
Bromo Quinine

.

Pape's Cold Compound
Pinex 39c
Epsom Salts, lb 5c
and everything else in the

same proportion.

GOODE & DHKIE,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

18 A 20 W. 7th St,.

COVINGTON, KY.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting Information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

COMMISIONER& NOTICE.

Subscribe for Your CountyTPaper.

Boon© Circuit Court.
Bernard W. Southgate, Executor of

the will of Rosaline E.
Moore, Plaintiff,
vs.

I Notice
William Howell Davis, &c\ Defts.

The undersigned Special Master
Commissioner, hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings in his
law office in the towi oi Burlington,
Ky., on February 3rd, 191ft, fcohear
proof on any claims against the es-
tate of the decedent, Rosaline E.
Moore, filed withfthe executor ofsaid
decedent, or which may belled with
aaid;Special Master Commissioner,
and he will continue such sittings
from day to day until March 1, 1918.

S. GAINES, M. C.
—Boone Circuit Court.

stop at our store and get

one.

Wm. Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON,-KY.

else there would arrive a time
when we would cease to export
such commodities and be forced
to import them to supply the
wants of our people was a very
timely warning;.
His words should be borne in

mind by the legislative bodies in
every state, and neither effort,
money npr time should be spared
by those in charge of state af-
fairs in adopting vigorous meth-
ods to supplement fully the
praiseworthy* efforts of the Na-
tional Congress and the Federal
Administration in promoting our
agricultural interests.
~It has been said 'by some critics

that the prosperity of the past
ten years has rendered many far-
mers not only financially inde-
pendent, but so wealthy that they
no longer have to look to the
productions of their land as a
primary or principal source of in-

Franklin.—James Peart, a well-
known farmer of the Knob sec-
tion, was hurt painfully while fell-
ing a tree. It falling the tree
split, one section striking Mr.
Feart across the forehead.

come, and that this militates- EI w u
DO"?nt last

a ™-nst S„„„«A^" ^_«?Jut?^--whtch---he will convertagainst increased production from
the farms of the United States

Danville.—The mild weather
has proven a money(-saver to the
farmers. Bluegrass pasturage is
better than last fall during tho
drouth and much ttock is being
grazed and are fattening on very
fight feed. The barns are still
bursting with provender and the
farmers and stockmen are look-
ing to the future as an era of
prosperity.

Georgetown, Ky.—Jefferson Da-
vis Grover added Monday- 369
acres to the farm of 56 acres
Which he bought last Friday ana

into
stock farm. The price was more

The Enquirer" believeY thaV" the £fA
n $75,0°°'

,
he

i!f
vin£ P

?
id ™T

irichment of th« LZ„u,™ *25
?
*" ac

,
re *?£ the ** *««'•

and $200 for the new land. The
place is situated on the Lexing-

enrichment of the agricultural

thV'bette'rment of" the ^trade 'of I

the country in every form? that

:

P 'ke
'
tW° miles from town

it aids manufacturers, merchants,
shopkeepers, the transportation
interests and enables our far

Versailles.—McKee Bros.. of
Fores'. Home Farm, near this city

mers and planters to produce I

have bought from E. S. Mayes, of
greater crops through their fi-
annciai ^ability tp keep their lands

better condition, to provide
ments and maehinerv more

amply and in every way to .bet-
ter equip and organize their pro-
ducing forces.
The decade just passed was—re-

markable -through the dissemina-
tion of valuable information to
practical farmers as to scientific
cultivation.
The results obtained through

the intelligent, systematic work
of agricultural departments of na-
tion and the states, of the var-
ious agricultural associations and
journals, of the interest taken by
railway systems in promoting pro
duction, have been very great
and very beneficial.
The_goocLwort -should- go on

with the utmost vigor, and thru
it the country can reach a stage
of production—of annually increasmg-production—That will save us
from the necessity of importations
of such .foodstuffs as the do-

Springfield, the Duroc Jersey boar
Defender, four—years ^>klr4ogetht-
er with twent>«-two sows ana

-for -a

—

to t al of $T ,5ttfr.

The price for Defender alone was
over $5,000, which is said to be
the highest price that has ever
been paid for a hog.

Paducah.—Thomas Jennings, a
Carlisle county farmer, is exper-
imenting with pecans, which farm
ers claim can be made a great
success in Western Kentucky.
He will plant eleven acres in pe-
can trees. He has sowed several
gallons of pecans, to be trans-
planted when they grow up. ana
he has received a supply of the
Texas variety. Pecans have been
grown on a small scale in this
section and have proven profit-
able.

The tobacco industry is the-
best asset Central Kentucky has.
The growing of the crop "brings
larger returns per acre and puts

fr teld.—Enq u ip^H i
-

Fruits Versus Tobacco.

main of'th* ftnSLi a* 7 wgw returns per acre ana puts

"ill" Ennnir^t
^can^»ore money into the hands of

the people > than the—pi

.

of any other two crops grown
upon the farm. The cultivation of

In delivering an address" of" wel- 1

t
*
b
t
c^? employs more labor ana

come to the Kentucky H?rticut
Bt betler prieeS than that OT

tural Society at Henderson"a fet \

3 "y <*»»« fecture of farm activ-
davs ago State Senar™ kttJiJl ! ltv -

and has given to Dan vile
L. * Marshal

I declared La- Ke/ !
and

w°
ther 'estaohshed Jooj^Tcaf

tucky^is cursed with ton" nauch '

m
.

ark<* 9
.

in
,
Central Kentucky thetucky^is cursed with too much ' w„ \ -

1
", ,.l Kentuckv the

tobacco growing, and that the I

b^^t industry they possess ana
salvation of the t,rm„ s* lull at a u™ when the laboring class-1

ai, <» nun- w iicn me laboring _
J-.

ne
j
es are in dire need of something

continuance of the raising'\>f |£
to d"--D<»nville Messenger.

salvation of the farmer is
growing of fruit, and the

bacco.
In his response to the welcom-

ing address President Cunning
ham. of fh«» -H,,,-t;r.,,it,,..„i t?„»;_?.

Versailles.—The largest single
transaction in farm lands that

ham, of fhe SirScuiturat Sodetv l f
a\ be

t"
made ^ Central Ken-

indorsed what SehTf^ wJiti; t.
: tuckv for some t,me wa* coo-

'had sTid, and urged the ^fru^l^^ hr^C°l Edmuni ft
growers 'to sta?

g
a .campaign of T^

yl°\ J
T
P
- ?* ^rankf?,
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'
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™^

extension. There was no danger ' wr°U
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h ^lm\M,aZhall
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0f the

of the overproduction of fruft I

Wood
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ord B«nk

,
& Trust Co., rep-

Mr. Cunningham said ,L i. resenting the land owners, the

that-the -demand^ was -mcrelS g^
rf^ c °Z

f^ *'^^^^ Hie
year by year and that th« =^f^f '
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PUBLIC SALE.
X will sell at publ

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

• A Bargain! |
• FOR SALE.
I Wishing to engage in othur buBl-~i
ness I desire to sell my entire J

• Livery Outfit, consisting of eve- •
• rything necessary in a flrst-elass-S

o livery busioes. Price and terms *

reasonable. Will rent my liv- •
ery barn which is complete in S
all its appointments. For fur-

^ ther particulars call on or ad-
• dress H. W. RYLE,
» Phone 28 Y Erlanger, Ky.

Tak© your County Paper.

residence ojl the Limaburgf and
Constance road inT Boone County,
Kentucky, on

WEDNESDAY, FEB'Y, 12,1913
the following- property :

7 year old farm horse, 8 year old
buggy hofse, 4 milk cows, 3 heif-
ers, 11 sheep, 12 shoats, 6 dozen
chickens, 2 sets single wagon
harness, buggy harness, plow
harness, corn drill, potatoe plow,
breaking plow, shovel plows, cul-
tivator, posthole digger, hayrake,
telephone, lot wooden shoes, two
spring wagons, jolt wagon, one
horse handy wagon, buggy, hay
in barn, lot corn, lot last year's
wool, beam scales, cross-cut saw

,

corn sheller, lot potatoes, churn,
swing, washing machine, house-
hold and kitchen furniture, lot
jars, meat and lard, lard press,
meat—cutter, carpets heating
stove, 2 cook stoves, 2 barrel Av-
ondale flour, barrel of Salt. My
farm <4 56 acres will be^offered

worth thinking about br the to-
bacco growers of Western Ken-
tucky at this time when tobacco
nriees are -so unsatisfactory that
the entire stemming dis trict is in
a ferment, _ Mth- surface indica-
tions of much bad feeling between
buyers and growers, poolers and
nonpooler**—and even between
Fome of the pooling organizations.
Tobacco is not a food and the
demand for it has limitations.
There can be overproduction of
"tobacco, but there are dozens of
agricultural and horticultural pro
ducts which cannot be grown in
sufficient quantities to glut the
market and which can be utilized
in divers ways in- the event of
any- temporary surplus on the
farm or elsewhere. It would pay
the farmers all over Kentucky to
grow a smaller^quantity and' a
better quality of tobacco and to
devote more of their attention to
fruits and other staple commod-
ities, in the demand for which
there is never a cessation.—C.»-J.

FY. Edwards, fortyi-seven acres,
;
and Mrs. Mattie Mastin. 45 acres,

' both on the MeCrackens Mill pike.
The price paid for the 710 acres

I was approximately $100,000. The
t land-is-air in one bodyrr~rr—-

—

but reserve the right to reject all

bids.

Terms.—Ail sums of $5.00 and
under, cash ; on sums over $5.00
a credit of 6 months will be giv-
en-,

-

-purchsers to givg'

n

otes with
good security, negotiable and
payable in Boone County Deposit
Bank. Sale to begin at 9:30 am.

MINNIE GEIBBING,
Exr'x Hermman Geibbiug.

Tobacco Seed for Sale.
"1

I have for sale Silver Seal To-
bacco seed at $1.00 per tablspoon-
fub Apply to M. CLEEK, Ve-
rona, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

Frankfort, Janduary 29.-^Jesse
Walker, an aged dafkev, artdreS
ported half-brother of "Taller
Dick" Combs, once accused of as-
sassinating William Goebel, fah\s
heir to 300 acres vauable land in
Elliott county and several dollars
worth of personal property thru
a decision of the court of appeals,
establishing his relationship as a
brother of Richard Watson, who
died intestate. —

This is the season of the year
when mothers feel_very much eon-
cerned~bver the frequent colds
contracted by their children, and
have abundant reason for* it as
every cold weakens the lungs,
vitality and paves the way for
the more_ serious diseases that an

Madisonville.—The ''dumpers.' or
: nonpoolers. held a meeting in this
fcity^and-declared to hold their
.tobacco for 8 cents' Over 300 far

—

[mers—were inattendance. Reso-
lutions were passed that the"

I

nonpoolers would hold their
i
crop until the Stemming Tobacco *

1 Association and the organization
Iknown-as the FarmerslIJnion -sola

.

t and then they would dispose of
their" crop. The nonpoolers-—w-aaS^ '

the matter settled before 'it is
too late to prepare for the 1913,1
crop, as they declare they will
not raise a plant if they cannot
receive 8 cents for the 1912 crop.
Not a load of tobacco has been
delivered at Madisonville and the
tobacco factories are closed. This
means money is not in circulation
and persons are in need of_ _sup-»
plies they cannot get as is- -the
"case when tobacco fails to move,.

oTteiTTolIowv Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is famous for its cures,
and is pleasant and safe to take
For sole by J. W. Berkshire and
Sons and E. E. Kelly—Adv.

Oliver H. Kelley. known to far-
Tners -throughout the entire coun^
try as the "father" and founder
of the Patrons of Husbandry. o-
the "Grunge," died at his' horn.-
in Washington. D. C, the eariv
part of last week, after an ill-
ness lasting hut 21 hours.

There is no better medicine
made for colds than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It acts on na-
ture's plan, relieves the lungs,
Opens the secretians, aids expector
ation; and restores the system to
a healthy condition. For salle
by-E. B. Kelly and Son and E. E.
Kelly.

After Life Insurance Companeis

Louisville.- Insurance Commis-
sioner M. C. Clay has announced
that an investigation will begim
shortly of S6!ife insurance compa-
nies, native and alien, doing bus-
iness in Kentucky, The inquiry
will be conducted in Louisville un!-
der the auspices of the State Insur
ance Department.
Commissioner Clay says he

means to clean the state of cer-
tain evils and apparentlv corrupt
practices, and establish * the bus-
iness on a higher plane, where
policy holders will be safe at all

Many companies, it is said,
with inadequate reserve funds,
have millions of insurance in force.
These will suffer large reduction
in capital, while others, not up to
the requirements of !h? law ana
insurance s-anrinivk, -aTfr—in—dan—
jrer of losinjr .their licenses in
Kentucky.

Millions of dollars have been.
put into circulation in the to-
baceo stolons of" 'Kentucky since
the season opened and the great
improvement that has been made
in the qualitv and color, wnieh
policy will undoubtedly be con-
tinued, will make this section one
of the most valuable in the*
United States.

It does not take th? groottO.
long to settle at this time of
the year.
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The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations* subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday. August 2d, 1913.

FOft U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

\

I

Frankfort.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDD1NS.

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK.
l#nion Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER.
Constance Precinct.

WanU The Delay Remedied.

The Recorder" has cill.d iipoti
.he Buperiatendent of <h? Hail-
u.iy Mail Service at Cincinnati u-
asceriain why it is that the pa-
pers in the pouch made up at

Burlington for Richwood. Walton,
Beaver, Big ! Bcme, ' ' Landing
and Hamilton and Offices along
tin Q. & C. Railroad are delayed
enlransit. The pouch leaves Bur-
lington on Thursday morning of
each week in time to reach Wal-
ton before noon of that day,
hut instead they arrive there on
Friday.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES.
Bullittsville Pre.nnct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL.
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEV,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS, CLORE.

W. P.

PL D.

Carlton
BEEMON,
Florence

BRADY,
Burlington

FOR JAILOR:

Precinct.

Precinct.

Precinct.

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

•»— '

1

•^—^^—

Ought to Be Prevented.

There ought to be some way of

preventing the repeated announce
mentB of the discovery of a uew
and infallible remedy for this,

that and the other of the dread
scourges which still afflict human-
ity.

How often have we read within
a year or two that some doctor
here or abroad had certainly at

last found a sure cure for cancer.
Imagine the effect on the poor
victims of that disease. Hope
kindles amidst their dark despair
«nd they wonder if it will reach
them in time, or they sink low-
er yet because they have no
means to seek out the remedy.
Then,*-«s time speeds and noth-
ing comes of it, they feel thev
have been tortured needlessly.
And>\et so many genuine diacov-
reriea have been made, in recent"
years, when another announce-
ment comes—and there have
been many—they cannot but hope
again that this time it may be
true. What agony Aox a man or
woman with a strong hold on
life to be told, as they feel it

ebbing away from them, that the
cure is just at hand, or just
out of reach, and will be perfect-
ed in a little while; alas, for

- ilheni ~~too—rater
These stories ought not to be

permitted to go out until they
have been thoroughly sifted and
tested by competent authority,
who will stamp them With their
true value.

What racking alternations of
hope and despair must have come
to sufferers from juberculosis
-einee-K-ochVctrre was first pub-'

When a Boy Stops School.

Half the children attending our
public schools -now. will drop out
before they graduate. Many will
stop as soon as they are 14 years
of age, no matter what grade they
are in. It may be they will stop
in the middle of a term, for the
reason, that, if they are not go-
ing to graduate. they might as
well stop one time as another.
When a boy stops school his

education is considered finished,
s,nd he is supposed at once to be
able to take a -man's place in
the world. So far as the study of
books is concerned, this may be
the end "of his course, but there
are many things that immediately
concern his life that never have
been touched upon in school. We
are t6o much inclined trj use
the term, educate, in A narrow
sense referring to the few sub-
jects learned in the schoolroom
and entirely ignoring the broader
meaning of the word, which will
include all tHe oueside influences
the subjects not tm—the— regu lar
schoo l curriculum. >

Among these subjects that are
ignored in many schools is the
health of the pupils, the right
methods of living and the effects
of certain habits or abuses. True,
in many states the law requires
that a certain number of hours a
week be devoted to hygiene and
physiology. The letter of the
law is carried out. but not the
spirit usually. The teaching of
hygiene in the public schools, as
it too often is taught, is value-
less, for the children learn very
little of practical benefit. In some
schools it is the custom for the
teacher or some of the pupils to
read, aloud at this -period from a

j

primer of physiology and hy-
giene that is supposed to give
the main points of the subject.
In some cases the children learn
to recite by note the names of
some of the bones of the body,
the number of bones and other
items of more or less interest.
JJHi. the practical lessons which
may be applied to the daily aTg
are too often neglected.—Moth-
er's Magazine.

Old Deposits.
Ealanger Deposit Bank,*

Erlanger. Kentucky.
Unclaimed Deposits for a period

of five years prior .la_ianuary 1st.

1913.

Allphin B. B. % iM.
Baker W. H. Estate .78

Bartell E. A. 100.82.

Bauers Elizabeth .32

BLmkenbeker, Cora E. 5.

Bedinger, H. W. 13.

Beemon Jerry 1(}.$6

Bolin, Wm. '

\ .06

Buckner Tom .15

Buffington, D. T. 1 11.08
Carpenter, W. J. 8.65

Clore, Noah v7.35
Dobbins, D. B. 1.64
Duncan, J. W. .23

Farrell, Martin 1.60
Fulton, Sallie A. 2.

Fulton, C. H. 310.

Graves, Warren C. 43.58 \
Gebhard &- Buckner ' 1,10
Gripshover, William* » 10.75
Gordon. Lizzie 2.54
Hudson. J, J. - .16

Judge, Emma K. 4.25
Lenhof, Lillie .10

Mann, Samuel .04

Murray, Louis, a 50.

Nead, J. W. Chairman
Norman. L. C. Estate
Oelsner. John, Jr.,
Price, A. B.

Price, Warren Albert
Frimary Class
Quinlin. ~M7

~

Rachal, W. M.
Rector, Ella
Rice Bros.
Riffe & Huey
Riggs Bros.,
Riggs. LilJia
Rogers, John C.
Rouse, Gladys Louise
Rouse*, Lizzie.

- Great Final 6lean Up Sale

Suits, Coats& Fws
SATURDAY we start the Greatest Value-Giving Sale of the entire season. Ev-

ery garment and article of Women's Wearing Apparel MUST 60, no matter,

what the sacrifice may be. Handsome and exclusive COATS AND *WTS at less

than HALF PRICE. Many will be offered below cost to make a clean sweep. We
need room for new spring merchandise, .so cost and value are no consideration.

Note the prices quoted below, and at the same time bear in mind that you take
no chances of procuring old styles here, as this establishment was formally open-
ed less than two months,ago with everything spick and span new.

Rouse, A. B. 5.15
Rhyons, Mrs. Claude 4.

Savers, E. B. .49

Slater, Chas. R. 1.35

Schwartz, Geo.

.

9.~

Shearer, Alonzo 1.58

Schneider & Ludwig 5.

Sttephens, Ben. Adm'r 1.75
Stephens, Marv J. 2.71
Souther, Chas. T. 12.93
Tanner, B. H. 28.85
Walton, James H. 3.10

Williams, F. B. . 1.8a

Winterberger, Ignace 6.25

CECIL L. GAINES, Cashier.

For Suits

Worth Up to— $15.00

For Suits

Worfh Up to

$25,00

For Coats

Worth Up to

-$10.00 -

For Coats

Worth Up to

$15.00

Fursat Hslf Price

Roil -Toil ^'oaK apd Suit
-LFV/ll A Vit COMPANY

When to Market.

The time to market fat cattle
is when further gains will not re-
sult in an increase In the value
per hundred weight of tne cattle
-fcdL__For this-reason- plain rough
steers which will not produce at-
tractive carcasses should be sold

trol, to some extent, the qual-
"made in Germany," which I tty. of cattle that go into the feed

to have a little more basis I lots. Where steers are tn he

lished ! Many aqually useless have*
followed, till now we have anoth-
er
fleems
Than most of the others.

This, new serum was brought
put by Dr. Friedma n, of _Bje.rlin,
a man of so much repute-—ana

it is a general rule that-the fat
ter they are made the most pro-
fitable they will be, as there is
usually a good demand for fancy
finished beef as there is for any
other article of" "food. The sea-
son of the year should also con-

before they are thoroughly fat-
tened. When fancy cattle of ex*
cellent Quality and type arc fed4^>f "the roads,* but it wilfbeYnV

Inspecting The Public Roads.

County Road Engineer Charles
Goodridge has been devoting
much of his time since his ap-
pointment in viewing the public
roads in the county, and while
,he has gone over a very small
per cent of the mileage he has
seen enough to give him some
idea o? the immense amount of
labor and time it will require to
put tnem~In~ anything like -faK
condition. Mr. Goodridge under-
stands handling the dirt roads,
and realizes_lhat_many—persons
will hot "be satisfied

1

with the im-
provement in the roa'ds which is
bound to come slowly, while he
expects to have trouble in se-
curing assistants whose indeas of
roacsWorfcing conform to his,
which he has tried out and which
secured for him the reptttatien^ef
being. about the best overseer of
roads in the county under the old
system of working. Mr. Good-
ridge will improve the condition

SMART CLOTHES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.

526-62& Madison Avenue, * - - COVINGTON, KY.

Y, M. C, A. Building Gpp. Pike Street

standing in the medical profession
there that bis claims to hava dis-
covered an effective cure for tu-
fcerculoBis at once attracted wide
atten tion. While nim

s

elf trea ting
patients, he refused to disclose the
secret of his remedy, and the pro-
fession in Germany have not, onlession in tjermany have not, on *:"""??" a" ,"»'»» come
the whoIeT^been disposed to con-t dry _iGm--a«dnhavelieen fat

cede that he^ has~i5e~en successful;
in fact, the Berlin Medical So>-

•*ciety reported that his theory
was not well founded, and the
London Lancet and the American
Medical Journal" have
adverse views.

1 In spite of all this Mr. Finley,
President of a New York bank,
"anxious to serve his generation,
was so inspired by Dr. Priedman'8

marketed from the middle of July
to the first ot-J)ecember, a bet-
ter grade of cattle and a higher
finish are demanded than at any
other season of the year. In late
summer and early "fall the mar-
kets are usually well supplied
with beef that has been prbduc-
ed on grass, with whieh half fat
grain fed cattle cannot compete .

Water Company, leaves the lat-

profitably. After the Christmas
holidays all cattle come from

on expensive food stuffs, hence
the competition of grass fed cat-
tle is eliminated and the plain
rough cattle can be marketed to
a better advantage than during

expressexrj-the--grfttHrg^aTOiir~-

The two reasons for handling
beef cattle are that they redueg
farm crops into a more concen-
trated market product and thai
their feeding results in a perma-

views thaf he caused an indjepend °?nt maintenance of soil fertility.

ent investigation to be made in
Berlin, and, as the result, offered
the doctor a million dollars if he
'would bring his remedy over nere
and make goodr~;Mx. Finley art.
nounces that Dr. Friedman has
accepted his proposition and
will start for this country within
4wo weeks.
The cure will be subjected to

the severest tests by the best
experts, and the fact that Dr.
Friedman has decided to come in-
dicates that he at least has con-
fidence in his success. If it is

justified" no one wilTgrudge him
his million dollars, for he will
have bestowed the greatest boon
on humanity which one_canJthink
of at this time. We, however,
advise no one to be sanguine

;

there have been too many false
scents; and yet it is possible.
Other dreadful scourges have
beerr conquered, and this-ir-sure.
to be at some time. Let us hope
and pray the hour has arrived.

-

Cincinnati Enquirer.

The mercury fell about 25 de-
grees between- sun set on last
Friday and sun rise on Saturday, I

"me
"

, £,"»£? " v

a great change
-
firth* TeiTperP ci~m& Mr;-Qrremr

ature in so few hours. The weath-
er man at Cincinnati gave due
warning of the approaching cold
wave.

m
For a sprain you will find

Chamberlain's Liniment excellent.
It allays the pain,
soreness, and soon
parts
and

removes the
restores the

to a health^ condition. 25

All feeding operations should be
conducted with these facts in
mind. Selection of feeding cat-
tle which will serve the purpose
and at the same time result in
an immediate profit will be the
mark of the successful cattle feed-
er.

possible for him to make every
mile good at the same time, and
his success depends largely up-
on the cooperation of those who
are._oj„Qjflght to he interesteir-ifr
good roads. He will endeavor
to make his service worth to the
county the amount of the salary
he is paid and then some if pos-
aible. •

. He

—

is young, ambitious.. . . . —.

.

. . ... ,—j .»«—.
and conscientious and asks the
cooperation of the public in his
work.

He is A Burlington Product.

C. C. Kirk, superintendent of the
East Chicago & Indiana Harbor

ter part of the week for Indiana-
polis to take charge of the

f(^n^ianapolig-Water~Com'pany
At a recent meeting of the In-

dianapolis Company Mr. Kirk
was elected vice-president and

Alfalfa A Sucess.

Danville, Jan. 22.—W. P. Givens,
near town has just completed
sowing ten acres of land in al-
falfa. He has been growing al-
falfa with remarkable success for
a number of years. On five acres
of land the past season lour
crops were ^up-vested, each crop
being equal fto the average crop
of timothy or clover taken from
a similar area of ground. The
total harvest was sold at an
average-of-$162 per acre .

—
Mr. Givens says the reason the

average farmer fails in the pro-
duction of alfalfa is because he
fails to fertilize the land with
lime, and likewise fails to de-
stroy the weeds at the proper
time. Alfalfa is very deep root-

harrow over the land in the early
spring after the weeds are up.
In this way the weeds are all
killed, while the alfalfa is not
injured, as \he roots extend much
deeper,than the, soil which is
moved by the harrow.
Blue grass land must be fer-

tilized with lime before aifa] a
can be grown upon it. Profit-
ing by Mr. Givens' experiments, a
number of. farmers in this r*ec^50 cent bottles for sale by

J. W, Berkshire & Son and E. E.ition are planning to raise alfalfa
Kelly. on a large scale.

general manager of the company
and was also made on

—
~6T~Tne~

directors dt^tlie company. ~

In leaving here Mr. Kirk does
not give up the supervision of
the local eompany but will make
frequent trips here to oversee
the plant. In March W. W. Berry
of Denisoh, Texas, will come to
be the local superintendent here.
Mr. Kirk has neen with the

water company here for several
years, coming here from Indiana-
polis. He has been prominent in
polities and is at present Repub-
lican city chairman. He has
made friends, not only • in this
city but over the entire county,
who will regret to see him
leave. Mr. Kirk regretted to
leave here, and wished it known
to his many friends'in Lake coun-
ty that they would ever fina
the • latch string out when they
called at his office in Indiana-
polis.—Indianapolis Sentinel..

NOTICE—All persons who are
owing assessments to the Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., are
hereby notified that if said de-
linquent assessments are ~ not
paid by March 1st, 1913, that sec-
tion 13, article 9. as printed ^in
policies, will be rigidly enforced.
By order of Executive Committee.

R. B. HUEY,
feb26 Secretary.

So far February has produced
a first-class article of winter

deep} weather.—-The first—-day- --earae-
brtnging temperature of 4 abovj
zero and since that time eacn
morning has found the degree at
or below ten above zero.

For Sale—About 20. tons good
clover hay on my farm in North
Bjjnd. Call on or address J. C.
Bedinger, Walton, Ky*

i

For Sale—45 extra
,,
good stock

ewes and two good bucks. Ap-
ply to J. Cr Bedinger, Walton,
Ky. I ; •

with the celebrated Wabash
Liquid Meat Smoke, the

surest, safest, quickest way.

No fire, no danger, no loss,

"Full quart "jug with brush,

ready for use

—

GOODE & DURKIE, t,

M

at

ft

20 pounds Granulated Sugar .$1.00

Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c
Sweet Kernal Corn, per can >..>*.... 10c

Tomatoes, large size, 10c
1 7-quart Granite Dish Pan . : .25c

Ruising PaiF?

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Scott Chambers, plaintifl,

vs.— Notice.
Eliza-Grlmsley , <£c, defendants.
All persons having claims against.

Thomas N. Grimsley deceased will
present them to me at my office in

the Court House in Burlington,
Boone County, Kenfcuoky, proven an
by law required o^i or before March
15th, 1913.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court,

Ready to Plant Corn.

Bluff, Bandere Co., Texas.
Dear Sir:—At last 1 am located

on a ranch of 1500 acres. We are
attending to'cattle and sheep anl
farming. We have about 212

acres to cultivate. There are
two of us to run the ranch. We
have about' eight days plowing
to do yet this spring. One team
plows about four acres a day
with a double disc plow, and four
horses. We want to plant corn
from the l&tfiTo the last of
February if the weather will per-
mit, as-we have -had-lots of rain
in the last month.
The town of my P. O. address

is a thriving little village. , It

carPf DoasT of a court hbuse7~of-
fice buildings* or sidewalks, but
it is a nice little place with a
{>opulation of two, so you know
t is a nice place, so please
send me the Recorder, Bluff
Bandera county, Texas. I will

be pleased to hear from 'my old
fioone county friends. Tell the
nimrods of the burg that I had
wild turkey "for my Sunday din-
ner and have had all the Seer 1

wanted. Jack rabbits are plent-
iful. We ran 15 off of a gravel
bar of about % of an aere. As
the hour is getting late I will

have to close *&nd retire, hoping
to hear from yob and^my Boone
county friends soon."

IRA T. ROUSE.

For Sale—A farm of fifty acres
near Burlington. Apply to R.
McMillan, Burlington, Ky.

. For Sale—20" stock ewes and one , ,.

bndc. Apply to J. J. Ruckerrfe^r^P^ticulars address C
near Hebron.

33c—-Jfr
Large Granite Stew Pan 10c ffl

We would suggest your supplying your needs for \\
some time to come at these prices. /S\

W. M.
UNION, "KMHTUCKT.

While in the City
DONT'T FAIL TO

VISIT

"That Neat Little Place"
R. J. DIBOVVSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from Its.

to 1:30 p. m.

iL_J^ J.HMN.

Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house
large barn, well watered. Loca
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence,~Kv.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,
Florence, Ky.

--
M. M; Husuhakt.

^Lawrbncbburq^

Granite and Marble Works

FOR SALE '

197)ji acrea of fine land, all in
rass, with good improvements.
oust> of six rooms, two large

A bargain if sold at
' Address, D. B. Wallace

barns
once
Walton, Ky.

fARM TOR SALE.

Farni of 40 acres in ' Boone
county, Ky., just below the town
of

t
Taylorsport, and opposite

Fernbank, Cincinhati, Ohio. For
N.

SMITH; Danville, Ky

rwm of a nd Dealer* Jo

fine Hmcrican
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
;

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M^Bhydbb, Agt., Erlanger, Ky.

/

FARM FOR SALE—92J4 acres one
mile west of Burlington, on
Belleview pike. All in grass,
fencing good, good barn and.
stable. Price $32 per acre.
For further particulars apply-
to J. F. BLYTH, Burlington.

Imcbl3

For Sale—Pair of half Percheron
fillies, coming 3 and four years
old; coming four year old is
broke to work. Apply to Jas.
W. Kally, Burlington.

.."** *n.--~?3s£
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fia®<ar IJappettingi."

Miss Albc-rta Kelly has measles.

fp-
- J. E. Smith has completed his
garage. _

No ice has been put up in this,

part of the country,

A very small crowd attended
pounty court? last Monday.

Measles is getting a pretty good
hold in Burlington' and vicinity.

Jiice-jweather this week foi- get-
ting that fodder out of the field.

Instead of the honks sleigh
ibells were heard Tuesday morn-
ing. •

It is hoped that the month of
February came in cold end fore-
most.

Rural carriers Hughes ana
Gaines made their trips last Tues-
day in their sleighs.

h

If you want a\monument or a
tombstone call on or address D.
M. Snyder at Erlanger.—

Several of the candidates were
busy with the small crowd that
was in town last Monday.

The small grain is said to be
.ibadiY-JJl-Beed .

of a sojourn b<&-

ineatli a good blanket of snow.

The good roads proposition is

the largest proposition now con-
fronting the State of Kentucky.

Of course the cold snap caught
several with a very Blim supply
of fuel on hand, which is always
the case.

Glen'Crisler from over on Gun-
powder creek, was transacting
business in Burlington one day
last week.

1

During the recent bad weather
considerable tobacco has been
raised around the stoves in the
country stores.

Having produced such a miser-
able class of weather no person
Was sorry to see the month of

January make its bow.

-Thtr 4ocal—public school was
dismissed last Thursday on ac-
count of the prevalency of meas-

• lea in this neighborhood.

William Utz, colored, who moved
to Woodlawn, Ohio, a month or
six weeks ago, moved back to
Burlington, last Saturday.

The flak es of snow \hat~came
down last Monday morning were'
about as large as ever fell in

this part of the country.
^— -—

Sheriff Hume was busy last

week looking up the boys with
whom the grand jury held seances
during the last term of the
circuit-court.

II ' 11 anout-igttled that W. J.

Bryan will be President Wilson's
Secretary of State. If they pull

well together tney will make a
grefat team, but should one of
them balk at any__time—

The Moosers in Kentucky are
paying very little attention to

the politieal desires of Senator
Bradley, who has in process of
incubation a program for reunit-
ing the Republican factions fn

Kentucky.

As moat all the rural owners
are ready to testify when learn-
ing to drive their auto the gar-
age should be wide, long and open
at both ends. The machine does
not always stop exactly on the
desired dot.

There being ^no trace of the
carcas of the best horse that was
in Asa Delph's barn last Friday
night indicates that the horse was
stolen and the torch applied to
the barn. See account or the fire

In Carlton news.

- From ^he published proceedings
of that meeting of prominent Ken
tucky Ropjublicans held in Louis-
ville last week does not indicate

.

that the two wings of the party
will do much flopping together
again very soon.

Mrs. S. E. Henderson, of Logans-
port, Ind., in sending subscription
for the Recorder, writes: "I was

mam

Notice! Notice! 5

Commencing Feb. 5, 10 am
SALE TO LAST TEN DAYS^

$40,000 WorthClothing
Must be turned into cash. Our entire stock, including our Best, Newest and Lat.st Styles! Nothing- reserved. All will

will be sold as here advertised. We shall personally attend to and look after each and all details of this sale. And
positively stand back of egery promise here made. We have built up an extensive trade in Boone County and want- our

friends to receive the benefits of this Great Reduction Sale. ROLFES & WACHS, No. 1 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Assorted in Four Lots

All Wool Suits and
At $1.89, $2.89, $3.89 $4.89

Four Hundred and Seventy-Five Men's Suits

1U

Your Choice

b~orn and raised in Boone county,
leaving there in 1855. She was
well acquainted with the late

Miss Cassie Foulke.

When Asa McMullen was clean-
ing off »one of his mules last"

Saturday morning the animal
kicked him in the face, but, fort-

unately did not hurt him ' much,
a black eye being about the
extent of the injury.

Courtney Walton, of Idlewild
neighborhood, is considering be-
coming a candidate for the Legr
isalture. He says, the only pledge
he will make the people is that

he will draw his per diem with
the greatest of regularity.

Bert Rouse was in one day last

week
(
and seemed to be suffering

from . a brain storm and took
issue with everybody on every*-

thing. He always enjoys a con-
troversy, and is- never caught un-
willing^to engage In one.

The^change In ttee"TtBHr7>t"TteM

parture of the Union rural mail
will cauae the Recorder's on 'that

route to be received from now
on on Friday instead of Thurs-
day as heretofore, a delay that
will not be pleading to the readj-

era. ~

Ira "- Pope, who was elected t©
the office of Agent for the Boone
County Fire Insurance Co. at its

tast-regular election, resigned the=[

position last Monday, and Rob-
ert W. Rouse, of Limaburg neight-

borhood, was appointed to fill

the vacancy, „_ [

4$slarold Crigler and Harold Crop-
per, students at the High School,

~EaveTneaSles. "Se"veraT~otiiers *x-
, pect to take the disease, havi

injjj been exposed to them.

s*
Look at the printed" label—-oir

your paper and see if it shows
correctly the time to which your
Bubscrtption is paid. If it does
pot nojtify this office at once.

The ground hog got a gooa
viewy Of nis shadow, la at Sunday,
and his winter was on to"its Job
early Monday morning, presentt-i

ing the heaviest snow of the sea-
_aan. =

The Jailer's- office must be a
bonanza, in Grant county, judg-
ing from the number of the count-

"Ty^fT^cIfTzens who lyaBt that of=
fice. There are now about twen-
ty announced candidates and sev-
eral outlying, precincts are yet to

Bills for Mrs. Minnie Gribbing's
sale on the 12th inst., are out.

There is a considerable list of
property advertised. The farm of
56 acres will also be offeretd pub-
licly.

Mr. Wilson does not have to
wear a silk hat at the inaugura-
tion if he does not' so desire. An
o^d fashioned straw hat might be
found for his use on that oc-
casion.

The recent big bank failure in

Louisville caught several . Grant
county men. Boone cdUnty peo-
ple are not the only ones who
4end their money abroad for in-

' vestment.

Sheriff Hume had only three
or four delinquent tax sales to
make— last Monday -W_lch___flpeak8

.well for him as collector as well
as for the - people of the county
as taxpayers. —

-

The citizens of Rising Sun are
getting together on the water
and light proposition, and when
the plant is in operation the
Sunners will be proudeiv of them-,
selves and their town.

*The light caused by the hurra-

ing of a barn near the mouth of
Gunpowder creek, last Thursday
night was seen in Burlington. The
barn was on the land at one
time owned by Dr. Hopkins.

-T

Those who are so anxious for

I

Gov. McCreary to^all an extra
^session of the legislature should

ear in mind that too much leg-
islature caused the present de-
lessed condition of Kentucky's

be heard from.-

Rolfes & Wachs, of Covington,
who carry an advertisement in

the Recorder year in and year out
are at the front this week with
a special advertisement w,hich it

will be~worth'"ybxir while to reaa.

It contains a great deal oT infor-

mation of value to yod.

From the' looks of the e__t-

ehanges - that reach the -Recorder
from the different parts of the
State it is clear that a very large
per cent of Kentucky's population
will be engaged in the pursuit of

offices from now until four p. m.,

on Saturday, August 2> 1913-

Horace Cleveland arid\ Aubrey
Frank Milner were the only ones
who successfully passed the Com-
mon School Graduates Examina-
tion in January. Horace Cleve-
land's average was 87.8. The stu-

dents in the May examination
Will have to fe'xcel this graae or

he will get the gold medal.

The thirty eight acres of land
belonging to the estate rff the
late Mrs. Sallie Whitaker at Idle-

wild was sold at public auction,
last Saturday for $3,500, James
Brown, of Idlewild, being the
purchaser. It is good huT land
and the improvements are pretty
fair. It will make Mr. Brown a
nice home. ,

Bert Powell was released last

Thursday his fine being fixed at
one cent and cost. After he sob-
ered up Powell ,Was quite a dif-

ferent looking man from what
he was when brought over from
Richwood, and said he did not
war_t~toije caught in any mere
Such scrapes.

That section of the primary elec-
tion law which requires that the
signers of a candidate's petition
to nave his name placed on the bal
lot, requiring them to pledge them
selves to vote for the candidates
whose petitions they sign does not
mean what it says. That is when
you -sign a petition you are in

honor bound to support the can-
didate Tot> whom you signed.

Lot 1

Inn
Men's Suits and

KM OvercoatsVV Worth $8, $10, $12

Mostly small sizes. All

guaranteed perfect and

free of damage except that

of style, Choice $1.98

.98

Lot 2.

Men's $10, $12, $15
Suits ft Overcoats

At $2.98
Odds and ends, seldom

two alike but the lot all

sizes, Summer, Spring and

Winter weights. At $2-89

.89

Lot 3
Men's $12, $15, $18

Suits ft Overcoats
At $3.98

Dark, Light and Medium
colors and shades. Dark

and Light Worsteds & Cassi-

mers in the lot, choice $3.89

Lot A-

/ KH Suits * Overcoats

A iUU Ht$4.89i There are a great many
small sizes; get lucky Mr.

Man. Men who wear 34 to 38

step lively. A few in this lot

like picking up dollars. 4$.89

The Greatest One Dollar Has
Ever Reached. %

Little Boys' Overcoats and Reefers. Fine all wool qual-

ities, worth $2.50. to $5.50. Sizes 3 to 8. Though
hardly two alike. Choice, limit one to each only... 79c

SOc to $l.D0~Pants. Boys' straight-cut 50c to $1700 Knee

Pants. Sizes 4-9 and 10 only ; excellent material.

, well finished. Choice. 10c

while*theylast.

Boys' Confirmation Suits. Of fine All-Wool Clay Worsted.

Sizes 9 to 16/ All are cut with straight

pants; but catch on and get one _. ._«f

The Biggest Showing One Dollar

ever made in America.
All Wool Jersey Coats. Sold at $2.50 to $4. Just tne thing

for the shop, office or store. The sweater has replaced these

in style, though many want no other kind, and we buythent

now at ful l value.—
*We'll close the lot at

Men's $15.00Distort $3.89. The most comfortable, warm-

est coat on a wagon. Strong, durable winter overcoat at all

time, stylish. /
.... ,„_,,„. .„___

What we have of $15 Ulsters, choice . __$3.8?

Big Boys' Overcoats $1.89

One lot of Boys' Overcoats, the price of

this sale on this lot is only a fraction

of former price. Not a coat in the

lot that isn't worth $8; and'many are

worth a great deal moceT"
Choice while they last

Man's Overcoats $3.65

Men's Overcoats made from heavy

black beaver cloth, four button, single

breasted style, lined with Italian cloth

and strong sleeve lining, 44 to 46 inches

long, with fine velvet col~

lars. Your choice from lot.

Our special line of Cravenette Rain-

coats, finely tailored, very latest cuts

fashionable—colors—and—paxteras,1U ^at

.$9.98 & $12/78-

Men's All-Wool Vests

Black, Blue, fancy dark and light pat-

terns. Vests that were left from our

^12, $15r4l8-a«4^20^Suits, See them ~M
on this Sale Bargain Tables, A A.
np from ,. . . I Ub

colors,

at $10 to $12.

Black Suits For Young Men.

Ages 15 to 20

Same also are Small Men's Sizes

In thibets, cheviots and cassimeres.

Real value $6 to $12 suit CO QQ
going at $5.89 & $3.89 & at..^Z.Oo

Boys' White Vests, size 12 to 16, val-

ues $1.00. Sale price 25c

Men's and Young Men's ITancy Vests,

values $1 to $2. 50. Sale price 79c

$2.00 Men's Pants $1.69.

A large lot of Woolen and Worsted

Pants that sell all. over at $2.00 and

that we will have to sell at $2.00 if we
dyplicate them, we are throwing in

one lot in order to interest

all classes , $1.69
Men's Aft Wool Cassimere Pants,

standard make, linen sewed, guaran-

teed for service

worth $3.00 $2.39

Our Famous Men's $3 Corduroy Pants.
Sale price. $2.39

•V-

Our
Sale

Men's $2.50
price .

Corduroy Pants.
$1.79

Choice For One Dollar Each
An assorted lot of Young Men's, Boys'

and Children's Ulsters, with storm col-

lars, long and warm, in excellent qual-

ities. Worth up from $5 to $10. Of
~course theyT

fe
;~ out of style. Xadies

made these over for the little fellows.

To keep a man warm and look respect

able. They're full value.

Limit, one to each, $
Boys' School Sufts.

Assorted lines, all made with straight

pants. Sizes-of-Juvenile-Suits 2j£ to

5. Boys' 3 to 8~and 8 to lfrr Choice,

98c and $1.48one to each", • .• • <|
-

Suits $8.75

Beautiful new patterns in fine wors-
teds and Scotch mixtures, such styles

as you will find in no other store at
double this price. We are putting these
suits mtotlie-^ttioEdiL order tainteresL
all classes and make it worth your white
to come from many miles
away. While they last ...

Boys' and Children's Novelty Over-
coats that we bought to *ll at $4.00
and $5.00 will fee closed
out at. $1.98

Overcoats

-In-Cfaiidreu '

s siaes, from 8 to 16 years;

Wonderful savings

For this sale

sold

$1.49 and $2.49.

st Class Trousers at about

half price ; hand tailored and latest

Fall and Winter Patterns; all marked

down to reai-r=====K
cash value *. . .

,

$18-$24 Suits 41 Overcoats

Masterpieces of the tailor's art. They
embody all the latest styles and are*

made of the finest woven materials pro-

curable. Beautiful effects in blues,

Boys' "Suite, "all wooTTbtack or gray •

Worsteds, bracks and -blue Thibe ts or

Cheviots', also in neat dark mixtures,
strong and durable scho>l suits and
nobby dress suits, worth $4
and $5 will be^closedi o^iat

Wage Earners Attention.

Men's $4.00 and $5.00 PanU $1.00
Real, pure All-Wool Worsteft Paats^
Not ctrt=tfi the latest styles—otherwise"
quality and making of the best mate-
rial. $4 and $5 Men's Ail-Wool
i tints, only «»»»» •»»-»-*• .•••**U

grays, tans and browns. The over-

coats are in styles for the most extreme

college man or the "old boy" who is

bound to stay young. LighVand dark-

shades; also medium and extreme heavy

weights. This special reduction en-

ables you to secure the suit and over-

coat at less than manufacturers' cost

$12.89 AND $16.89

Men's and Young Men's

Stylish Ovtrooats

Dark, light and plain black velvet col-

lars, combination collar overcoat. The
best of materials and tailoring. Worth
S10 to $20, at $12.45, £A AF
$10.68, $8.89 and at : .)0. V
Boys' fine two-piece All Wool Suits,

for ages 8 to 17 guaranteed in every

way, to close at. $3.98.
—

Suits and Overcoats

We have bunched lines of high priced

suits and overcoats to be closed out at

this low price because they are carried

over from LAST winter and but one or

two of a kind. They contain dark,
neat mixtures, blacks, plain # J Afi
and fancv. While they last .^*|.DO

Stylish Trousers

Men's dressy $5 and $6 Trousers Cpants) \
excellent qualities of Scotch or
pure Ail-Wool Worsteds.
Cut in latest styles, at... $3.98

Mill's Business Suits

Assorted lot of Men's Suits worth $10/
we call them business suits here for the
reason that they are mainly of patterns

specialty called for by men in offices,

stores or other work, where it is neces-

sary to look clean and not show every
spot of dust or soil. Most of these pat-

terns are gray and mixed colors, but the
range of sizes of each pattern is tarok-'

en, and to make room, we make one
clean sweep of the lot at one price,

sure to call for the

Business Suits at $5.65
Also a lot of Men's Pants at 79c—

ROLFES & WAHCS,
No. I Pike St., CQVINGTOhUCy .

m
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JJPXWBROOK
FARM

Cull out the TTOHten.

Whitewash the stable*.

Balance the hen's ratio*.

Young pigs Mae vegetable*.

The wa?in\and busy hen is the best
winter lajar.

—

lUlate the dairy.

tt$ the orchard,

id the fowls a variety^

Sorghum hay makes &ood

Many poultry Ills could be traced to
a lack ol grit.

A neglected cold niakes it easy for
roup yjpt-erstart.

F&e average farm flock has too
toany roosters. In it at this season.

jA, pound of oats is not nearly as
good for fastening hogs as a pound of
corn.

Sxpertnaent has shown that oats are
not a satisfactory feed for fattening
boga.

Make lime water by adding two or
three pounds of lime to a barrel of
water.

reful dressing of fowls for the
market has a good dear To do Tn get

~vtt«B~top THStch prices.
~ ~

3ne of the qualities of the noy bean
t commends it to the stoc* feeder

is Its protein richness.

Use few words with a horse, bnt
have them understood, ^m- ^ ,

"
*"

ft ls~as easy £o*Teach «f colt good
manners as faulty one*. __^c*

-/ -•"' •"•"^

Desirable eggs'' are said to weigh,
about 24 ounotes to the dozen.

If bens develop the feather-pulling
habit send them to market at once.

. . dairying is a cash business. The
good cow pays for her board every'
day.

Alfalfa will grow on nearly all good,
well-drained soils,-hut best on a rich,
sandy loam.

The first big need of the majority of
the older corn belt soils Is limestone
and legumes.

It is better and more profitable to
have a herd of five good cows than
ten that are inferior.

The green food problem in winter
iant much of a problem if there is any
alfalfa hay on the place.

Muddy and unclean stable yards are
always sources of loss because of
their insanitary condition.

There are but few horses that can
not be made gentle and quiet by the
proper kind of treatment.

The kind of feed which -tire cows-

SaveMoney
—BUY—

HOW TO RESIST

HjB

AND SEEDS
AT

Hill's
State on a One Cent Postal)

Card what you want in the
Grocery Line or Seed Line..

Send it us and we will show
you how to save dollars.

We Are Always Pleased
j

To Quote Prices

Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Strong, vigorous men and women
hardly ever catch cold; it's only when
the system is run down and vitality
low that colds and coughs get a foot-
hold. <

Now Isn't it reasonable that the
right way to cure a cough is to build
up your strength again?

Mrs, Olivia Parham, of East Dur-
ham, N. C, saya: "I took Vinol for a
chronic cough which had lasted two
years, and the cough not only disap-
peared, but it built up my strength
as well." *-a*—

-

The reason Vinol Is so efficacious in
such cases is because it contains In a
delicious concentrated form all the
medicinal curative elements of cod
liver oil, with tonic, blood-building
Iron added.

Chronic coughs and colds yield to

Vinol because it builds up the weak-
ened, run-down system.

Ton can get your money back any
time if Vinol does not do all we say.

R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

ft

HAVE YOUH WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE. I

Have Good Bread
USE

Much of the feeding value of the
clover depends upon hr»w the crop is

managed after it is cut.

Five feet -apart Is about the right
distance for the currant and goose-
berry bushes. Do not crowd.

Breeding stock can be mrc
^MEr "advantage in fall and early
winter than to wait until spring.

—
If the hens are slacking up in lay-

^at-often has an effect upon the fla
vor of milk and its products.

The farmer who makes an effort to
fill the corn crib ^and smokehouse
each year generally succeeds.

6 them a. little green cut
Fruit ProwinS and poultry raising I

--bone-erery day and watch results. Tg
f*7

3c^~*?g<
:
t

7
ier

-
Anvon« following^

Swedish turnips grow well In the- -

northern states and provide a large
j

amount of feed for the winter.

The best stock pea for grazing in

the field is the black. Everlasting,
Red and Red Ripper are also goodj

'

The farmer who fs 110? rviHing le-

gumes has- his eyes closed to some of
the biggest opportunities in farming.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour

Where hens are forced to use part
Of their food as fuel to keep warm
here is bound to be a falling off in

The greatest ten-year yield of corn,
since. It became of national Impor-
tance in the United
between 1$7.M£8(L

Corn is no doubt the btst feed there
s for hogs, but its full value can only
be realized when it is used in con-
Junction with other feeds.

Q»?f^£eBtle.
dnrlng the wiater- makes

either will dp well to consider the
other. f

The sajfd vetch is smalleT and more
recumbeit than the common vptf-h,

and hagf been tested but little In this
count

Hans, when they cease laying, fat-
ten/very waUy aed-a^-fatAen is a

M Permi

•WALTON GARAGE*
•

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. *

Walton, Ky. •

"Repairing and Vulcanizing *

a Specialty.

5 Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt »• Attention. •

Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build' your suit

exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as

—

f

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison A^e. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)

j.We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of

the finest on the market.

JULIUS~LEVI,
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF

|ivie:n''s custom garments
615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
•J" ,*

I

Freight Paid to Your
R. R. Station.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

CovmgtoiirKy.

J

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDIrtQ * SALE 5TABL.B.
First 01ms Bigs fee Hit* si All Tlmsa.

-^Dealer in High Class Harness and Saddle Horses^.
Raymond City Coal for Ml* at all tlm««.

NEVER SURPASSED
FAMOUS

easier work to care for
during the lambing period

Don't, let any fruft. remain
y

jBtftBe^winter.
, Rotten ap-

B^KOod places, for "Insects to
noernate In olirTng the winter.

Ifty candidate for all kinds of poul-
diseases.

Penning chickens IS the best way
to get a fine flock, for it means that
you are getting eggs from the beat
hens you have.

A hog fed on corn alone from the
time it is weaned from the sow un-
-tU-butohered M ^8monthB~old; seldom
pays for his keep.

JNQB*-*— —1%r

JOFFEE

Per Pound.

iyesztifliilOaJ»er

Tfce sum of money that is lost every
ye*? 99 the farms of this country by

JthajLdiji-fiQws feat are not -bred en-
TJeebUly for aalfywrbrk ig stupendous.

The cows like the silage in the win-
ter just as well as they do the grass
in the summer and it Is good at any
season of the year.

Stout, livable chicks are ohta1n»d

California Evaporated

Peaches)

251b. Box

only from sturdy parents, amMralteta
that have been forced for winter eggs
are hardly in that class.;People are realizing the great com

t and advantages of a few good rw,., K ,

~~ —

—

ef-fia ornamental shrubs ..
Dont blamo anyone- -bat^ewself

more than ever. Start tnem„growlng..

All dairy ateneihs should be pertodt-
ally placed In the sun, but wooden

vessels should be removed before the
heat is sumcient to crack or warp
;thetn.

»!ruit is the best medicine that we
tol anything about. Money invest-
liin apples and strawberries is much

better Invested than it U in "sulphur
and molasses."

/
-

3*e next fiine the cow gives bloody
Uk. give her -a dose of epsom salts,

bathe her udder with warm water and
rub with -camphorated lard. This will
often cure the trouble.

rue One to dehorn is in the spring
or fall. Fall is considered best, be-
cause the cattle usually are shut up
Wtrd any 111 effects" of the operation
can easily be prevented.

Clover Is as much an egg producer
as it is a producer at milk. It is rich
in nitrogen and mineral matter. Hav
flag a high nutritive ratio. It is equal
to barley, and almost as high as wheat.

Don* turn young horses out where
the fences are low or easily pushed
aver. They will be sure to get out.
Wta&r they will jump over or they

run the fence over and step out
aces, .jnaka^ . good, —orderly

he value of farm land can only be
at by it* earning capacity. If

price it will pay good
investment in the reg-
ocess. We cab add to
ding to its capacity to

If your -farnr-woh't grow^Tegumes:
They will grow for the man who
knows how to make them.

It is poor economy to feed spoiled
food to the poultry. They may con-
tract disease or become poisoned.
Burn all decomposed food stuff at
once.

The day has forever passed when
the progressive dairyman allows his
cows to be brought, running or ex-
cited, into the barn, by a dog or a boy
with. _a_ whip.- . .

Fine Fat Irish [Mackerel

L25 PerKit

Lake Herring

J125 Per Kit

and

Sheep In the summer are gross
feeders, rapidly cleaning the land of
brush and weeds, but in the barn and
In the feed lot they are extremely
dainty in their eating.

The best family horses, as a rule,
are raised, and trained on th« farm.
Their dispositions are then thor-
oughly understood, and it is known
how far they cap be trusted.

It pays to whitewash, ventilate and
properly light the stables; to brush
and curry cows; to use clean and
well-covered utensils, to cool milk
quickly and to have a cool place "for
the milk

JThe fruit farmer can always find
something to do, either In the orchard
or around the ' buildings. This busi-
ness like any other is ruined by too
much loafing. Keep the loose ends
well in hand for the best results.

It often Is your fault that hens
get to eating eggs; but after they do
contract the habit, lay the ax at the
root of the tree—In other words, stop
the business, short off. Then change

50c Per Gal.

Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy,!

Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass, _,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,
Septing Clover.

Life Saver
In a letter from Branchy

ta'riapW. Va., MrsrEfiza-
beth Chapman -says: "1

suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the coun-
ty did me no good. I took
Cafdui, and now I am en-
tirely well. I feel like a
new woman, Cardui saved
my life! All who suffer
from womanly trouble
Tsnould^ive r

H. G. BLANTON, .

ftneral DirectorI Embalmei
tii

-.*a\..

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
-

—

STABILE.
Flrst-clafH Carriage? for ,hJre_ with
careful Drivers for Families; Par-

ties, Weddings, Btc. - *

1 Have a Nice White Fnneral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGEB, KY-
lieave Orders with J t Q. Reviix* Burlington, Ky.TBt

«a

r^&v

Children______
'c VjOOU

The Woman's Tonic
50 years of proof have

^mvinced those who teste,

it, that Cardui quickly re-

lieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
"helps nature "to buildup
weak women to health and
strength. Thousands of

women have found Cardui

to be a real life/ saver.

Why Hot test it for your
case? Take Cardui today!

A poor light strains the eyes, and the furious effects may
last for Hfe. An oil lamp is best. The Mght from the RayoLamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it
for hours without hurting your eyes.

The

Birmingham, Ala.

Tho RAYO i« constructed •cientifically. It is th*^
beat lamp made—yet inexpensive and economical.

O^
LaillD. T^l" _trf *°lkl b'»8s— nickel plated.

„ Lighted without removing chimney or
hade. Easy to clean and rewick.
styles and for all purposes.

£fca/«r« Eviywhmrm
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Made in various

(incorporated in Kentucky)
Atlanta, Ga. JtavJafrfc"*-

' — uuii vuauatc
S-JLIUUsl your bllljiUaxe. -Sometfeteg lacking:

In the feed you have been gjvln
"Hslance the ration."

Little Giant Seed Sower

_ $1.00 each.

KEWAKg
Will be paid to any person having.
iv kind of pain or ache, if Shipp's

Juick-Relief Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

an

.GET YOUR.

-^SUCH AS—

"It Is the most 'wonderful remedy for re
iieving pain I have ever used."—Capt. An
lerson Berry, Lexington. Ky.
"I used this liniment and the pain and

•joreness disappeared like magic. —Jailer
Mallenger. Lexington, Ky

,„i
''"the only remedy that has given meany relief since I was paralyzed four years

»go."-Mrn. SUsan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
oor relieving aches and pains this linr.ment beats anything I ever saw." J H

Letton, Lexington, Ky.
"This liniment gave almost Instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tlsm."-S. B. Kwalt, Paris, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The B6'dy~i'n Pirteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50e At All Druggists or
Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.

LETTERHEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL. HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

_ — SAL. ILLS, Et6.
——DON! AT THE OFFICE OF TK»-

Boone
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

Stallion and Jack for Sale.

I will sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young- jack,
Mike, jr. These two animals
have proven themselves excellent
breeders, and will be money pull-
ers for the purchaser. They will

sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address
the undersigned.

J. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE—99 acrea on the
North Bend road, near Fran-
cesviile, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Five room houae and
all necessary out buildings. It
is knojvn as the Murphy place.
Possession given at any time.
Price, $2,800. For further in-
formation and particulars ap-
gly to or address WALTER

. POOLiSON, Sekitan, Ohio.
Imchl3

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

For Sale—Red Jersey maie hog.
-J-Apply to Mrs. Wash Walts, Bur-

littsvijfle, Ky.

Administrator's JSIotice.

AH persons indebted to the estate
of the late SusaU Avlor must come
forward and settle, and those having
claim s agai B»t Bakl «ntafee imisfe pre-
senfc them to the undersigned proven
as by law required.

L. P. AYLOR, Administrator

.

Y

%

r

T
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FEEDING THE HEAVY MILKER

Horticulture
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BIRD SLAUGHTER IS COSTLY

Direct Connection Between tncreaeeof
Insect Peet and Killing Off of

Little Songitere.

Dr. William T. Hornaday, director of

the New York Zoological park, esti-

mates that If the bird population of

this country was as large today as It

was 60 years ago, it would mean a
earing of $260,000,000 to American
farmers. There Is a direct connection,
in his opinion, between the multiplica-

tion of insect pests, which are among
—the- gravest problems of modern agri-

culture, and the slaughter of migra-
tory birds.

The most common orchard visitant
^of the woodpecker tribe is* the red
fheaded woodpecker (Melanerpes ery-

ithrocephalus). Generally speaking he
;is the most sociable of all the bird

Large Producers More Than Balance
Added Coet, According to Theory

of Prof. F. W. Woll.

Some people are apt to claim that
great milkers require feeding the
cost of which more than balances
the added value of their produce.
Those who have this notion should
consider the statement made by Prof.
P. W. Woll In his address before the
Western Guernsey Cattle Breeders'
association, who brought up the fol-

lowing figures:

At the close of the Wisconsin cow
competition, the Holsteln cow, Caro-
line Paul Parthenia, was accorded the
honor of being the largest producer
of butter fat. The feed eaten during
the year by this cow at market prices

was valued at 9129.50, while the feed
eaten by The TowesT™prodTicer was
$48.32, but as Mr. Woll says:

"The production of butter fat and
skim milk at fair values would bring
for the poorest cow $68.24 and for

thfl_bsit cow $283.24. If we subtract
the cost of the feed from the value of

the products, we get what may be
termed net returns, amounting to

$9.92 for the low producer and $164.-

44 for the record cow. This, there?

fore, is the situation: The best cow
produced over 300 per cent, more but-

ter fat than the poorest cow; her
feed cost 168 per cent more, but she
gave 675 per cent, larger returns."

LargestaMCheapest

Furniture House
Irv Kentucky.

V.-jfo Ridd
ATTORNEYA

Burlington,
Prompt Attention given to 4

will practice in all the

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in ail the courts, a A
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over T>. Rouse's Hto re.

D. E. Ccustleman,

'

ATTORNEYATLA \
Residence—Erlanger, Ky.

Office—Cohen Block, Suite N«
Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Will spend part of time at BurlingM
Office. Phones—Residence, 2"£-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3&»

J. C . CLOHK,

MACHINE AND HAND MILKING

T
Golden-Winged Weedpecker.

: folks, treauenting orchards, parks,

shade trees, and the wooded districts

j

near farms. This tree surgeon makes
a nest near the summit of some dead

topped tree where he and his wife

rear their brood of ten to twelve

'healthy, hungry -youngsEera, 'each of
them requiring, nay, demanding to

be fed. Practically all this bird's food

Is obtained by boring. It is impos-

sible to even guess at the number of

'noxious insects destroyed by them In

a season. A pair of them nested In

a dead cottonwood near my uncle's

i
orchard in Yakima valley one year,

,and I watched them one" day

;
through a pair of glasses when the

i
young were about half grown, says a

' writer in an exchange. The two
birds made ninety-six trips in one

hour to the tree, each time carry-

~Iftg a worm. It is pretty safe to

calculate that ninety-six apples were

!saved in that hour, practically a box,

worth ,say, one dollar. If the birds

worked ten hours per day they were
^orth to my uncle ten dollars, or In

ithree weeks '

t

he young weraJn_thB_

Flow of Milk Not Appreciably De-

creased by Use of Modern De-

vices—Cheaper and Cleaner-

Prom experiments with milking ma-
'chines conducted for nine years by the
agricultural experiment farm of New
South Wales, It was found that the

flow of milk is not appreciably de-

creased when machine milking is sub-

stltutetd for hand milking, except in

Isolated cases, and that the period of
lactation is not shortened or subse-
quent periods of lactation adversely
affected in any way. Cows that had
TJeeTTmilked Tiy^mScTflne^ohfinuouBly
for five years apparently did not de-

nest $210. Can you afford to kill a

jwoodpecker? ——-- - — *•

HANDLING THE FLOWER POTS

!Box_Wlth Castors AttachejtLWllL

Found of Great Convenience

When Cleaning Room.

(By I. M. SHBPLER.)
A box for plants resting on castors

iwlndow on cool nights in winter, and

pushed back the next morning.
=i—These castors are also a con-

venience when sweeping about the

window. Any woman who keeps

house-plants in her rooms can, her-

jself, make two or three window-boxes,

liege and all, picked up from where
carpenters are building.

;
These boxes, of course, are used

imainly In windows that are kept for

^theraavlng of plants for spring, and
;yet they can contain an assortment of

4flowersr "which, banked--baek -of a

;window, give an effective picture of

beauty to the passer-by as well as to

jthe inmates of the room.
For a small window, and one from

'which you must get light for the

Toom, be sparing of the plants. There

lis nothing pretty in a dark room, the

Metal Pall Rest.

crease in the annual yield of milk.

The percentage of solids In the milk
remained the same as with hand
milking, and the cows were no more
subject to ndder troubles. Machine
milking was much cheaper and clean-

er when the machines were properly
cared for and run by a capable oper-

ator. -

The illustration shows a metal
frame on which milk palls can be
placed while in the stable to keep
them out of tho dirt; ;

w. w. DicKJOtsoa

CloreJictaoa & Claytra,

ATTORXEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and Tj. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky*, and Sjontfa-

western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: xfJI. .

Cor. 6th &_Vhie ; Phone, Main.2D29. -

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion
' his time at the Wntiamatown offl

O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR-

RICHWo6E>T~ - KTT*
Am prepared to do, and will answer^,
all calls for surveying in Boone and;
adjoining counties. Over 20 yesara ex-
perience as a paractieal surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Eetate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

MP*All communications addressed to

'

W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DBALEB IN

STATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

arty or farms, writs ma.
Write for printed list.

ers Bros.

Quality-Jilot

Quality in a cow Is not usually acci-

dental, but is produced by care in

selection, feeding and general-manage-
ment. Uniformly certain results be-

ing obtained by this plan, it looks as

if it were more profitable, as well as

preferable, toralse your cows.
If one is going to raise the heifer

calves haphazard, he may just as well

go to the market and buy "sight un-

Bfl4^seen." But the man- who remembers
and appreciates ancestry, feed, train-

ing and development, may reasonably

anticipate a satisfactory pregeny

from a good, capable cow and a thor-

oughbred sire of the breed you want.

B. CASTLEMAN,
"^^.DENTIST^^

will be at Burlington on the first and :

second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

DR. FrW. BRATTEN,
"VETERINARY SURGEOIT

-

AND DENTIST
RLSINC3 SUN, INDIANA.

Office:—Hnnna * Dilts Livery Bam
PhonelSa-L. Calls Day or

(n
Poor cows are never clean.

Use vaseline for sore teats.

No dairy was ever too clean.

Pet the heifer calf and raise a gen-

dalrylng brings

tie cow.
Slow ripening of cream produces a

bitter flavor^

Many a common cow can be made

good with more food.

Properly managed,

In a constant income.

With calves, too low a temperature

of feed causes scours.

The cow that gives much mill

must have plenty to drink.

The .best way to keep cows clean

A. M. EDWARDS,
_^. Walton, K>u

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
... Your patronage wilLne

appreciated.
Telephone :

Ofltce No. 9. Residence No. 526.

Oalts-Answerod by AutemobHfc—

-

^ Day or Night.

GSXS3K

POTATOES
At Covington Track

FAT0ES OF ALL KINDS

^ED-RIVER OHIO
,

-EARLY^ROSEr

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

CflMiry PniKe -ttiigr--fc
:

^BBLite

F. W. Kassebaom & Sm,
8RAHITB k fiiRBLfi

MOMIMEMIS,

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Harbison Prince is a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,

has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad'-

die horse with""fine finish and action

a champion in his class from^a colt.

Harrison Prince comes frofir* fam-
ily of show •irses on both sides,

and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well

known show horse by MoChief, 1451,

by Rex McDonald, 833, by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
bv Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare.

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,
MAGGIE MURPHY,

'/ „ ,••:'. —BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES,

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE. .

is to use plenty of bedding.
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes

A coat of whitewash will 4lo_much.
^fr aam ; Sk iddlc s,; -by-Wastengfco«-

Removinfl Plant From Pot.

9

cause of which is the window literally

hung and placed full of all manner of

foliage.

[It la such a mistake to fill up a
window so full of plants and vines in

'the winter that one can neither get

! light for reading nor sight of the-

{prettier world outside. A few plants

In a small Window, artistically ar-

ranged, is a much happier scheme.
And is there anything more dismal

jthan a Jeindow-atuek full from -top to

; bottom of little.green cuttings in tin

jeans or any old pot? Where is the
!beauty!

to brighten up the cow stable

A poor milker Is one of the surest

means of diminishing a milk flow.

The churnablllty of cream depends

largely on its being ripened evenly.

System In the dairy should super-

sede all other matters on the farm.

What a feeling of satisfaction and

security a alio full of green feed In-

spires.

Nearly every herd can be made to

double its production by aelectlon

and care.

Vitality 1b a very important char-

acteristic In. the dairy oow or any

other farm animal. _-

—

— !__

The surest and about the only way
to get hold of a good dairy cow these

days is to raise her.

A cold fall rain doesn't help the

milk-giving qualities of the cow ex-

posed to such weather.

It is not expecting too much for a

good family oow to produce 300

pounds of butter fat in a year.
' The average cow must produce 150

pounds of butter fat a year to pay ex

peases. All above :hat is clear profit

Denmark, J i", by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, butT will not be responsi-

ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10- will be

given for the best and $5.00 for the

second best colt of this year's get of

Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated

in the ring. H.T.GAINES,
Burlington. Ky.

FELICE & CO.,

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

Burial Vaults and Ccmctci

worlTOT alt ntnos.

Building Stem, Fkggm

Settees and Vase

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKGBA,IND.
IRA POPB Aceat, - Unit, Kr

J. L. HAMILTO
(Successor to M. T. wnJ^H

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona^ Ry.

Telephone calls day ot night given
prompt attention. Mi*., M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and~soitcH* the
patronage of the friends of her late

husband. "dec*! !*-

Executor's Notice.

Persons indebted to the" estate

of Cassie M. Foulke, deceased,

must settle at once, and those [

having claims against said estate

must present them, proven as by

law required, to the undersigned.

C. N. SMITH, Executor,
Danville, Ky.

iTanted-Parm hand to do gen-

eral farm work for year, wages
good. Apply to J. W. Ew-
banks, Brashier, Ky.

If sin be the fashion,

be out of fashion.

If there were no
would be no wars.

fools

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
WALTON - - KENTUCKY.
Telephone 203. Prompt attention

given to all calls, and ehargea was-,

onable. lwaprlS«
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,

Petersburg* **•

Rigs for Hire at all Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for~sale~« <j

Dr. T. J. Marti:
VETERINARIAN

AURORA, - . INDIA;
Office End «fi

Tak



W. J, Brell, of Erlanger, wan

^[seeing ^Tiat encouragement

" <• — r

WALTON DEPARTMENT ^t in>

D. B. WALLACE, Manager.
"

* *£
Hand yonr news it«ms to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Kouita- ^bl* Bank and Trust Co,' s Building. He is .|so authored tore- %„«„ ,

^»- suuuuwijr. «eisaisoauthorii
eieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

I

could fine for establishing an au
j lomobile truck freight and ex-
press ling between Burlington
and Cincinnati to begin in the
next few weeks. It does se,?m
that such a line ought to do a

P/th1
,- ^eek

T
?n
m
ciV1ntatr-

lhe
ff£ aTi™ «"-*»*(- the ^rg^d ts^T^nTi ^J

^^fe m^L̂ "i??^* 1

-.. l*Li-_l,usin«r- *"d V". '»«"»* *W«lnly.be a great benefit tocertainly fee a great benefit
the* people.

^^ the week in Cincinnati: j day's bbsin«*s~ and wal*fiilin
gWMBph Mire of Bear Zion Sta- gasoline tank connected with

1, was here Monday on bus-
,
»«B*U stove when the gasoline be-

* oj ** 1
came ignited and in an instant the

^Mrs. Sidney* Hume has been very .whole barber shop was in a Mate*
this week with au attack of .and by the time assistance arrived

» CT^Jfc .
and the flames were subdued ev-

[R. D. Shelton and Thomas W.jerything in the barber shop was
«*\-us Of near EUiston, were heoe 1 charred and burned so as to be
pstwreek on business.

| unfit for use. Fortunately the fire

| John Allen, one of the clever was confined to his barber shop
Urroers of the Hume neighboif.it was a close call for the frameRod, spent Tuesday here. *

j hotel building. Mr Miller, the pro
, Millard Allen spent part of the nrietor. ha?- the svmpathy of all in^Kk u» LouisviOe, expecting to his loss as he had no insur.inee.and

Brake a position on the railroad. ! had gone in debt ftir the place.
Blra. Fannie Btacss, Hampton of and bad been only recently mar-

Tnmble county. Hunters Bottom, ried. However he will soon have
spent a part of last week here cvrrvihing good as new.
with friends.

I

Rev. W. L. Lines of Lafofttsine, PUBLIC SALE.
Indiana

,, was here a part of last I will sell at public auction St..

uuL SfS^^8**?*^ At lhe '?>' T
*I"l

ne*r ^*lton
- ™ -Thurs-T years. He is survived bv his wife,

Baptist^ church, day. Feb.. 20th. at 10 o'clock, on I who was Annie Riddell, 6n* son, E.
Mrs. **«i ^ayland a credit of nine months without i R. Huev. and one daughter, Mrs

sweated with a fine son interest on aU sums over J5.W. the B. A. Kingslev, \fith whom he wa»
J. G. SI iter and Dt. . following property:

_ attending. One brood mare, five year old
Jno. C. Miller has been bay mare, four year old black

quite iB the past week with mare, two yearling colts 5-vear
nervous prostration, but she is old harness horse, four Jersey
^now slowly improving. . cows, yearling heifer, 12 shoats.

Dr. and Mrs. Br W. Stallard of new buggy and harness, old bug-
Wallace

__

Place. Covington, spent gy. carriage, farm wagon with hay
bed. hay rake, roller, mowing ma-
chine, scraper, scalding box," a

Here is a message of hope and
food cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin,
oone Mill. V» who is the mother

of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin
»ss cured of stomach trouble and
constipation by Chamberlain's Tab
lets after five years of suffering
and now recommends these tab-
lets to the public. Sold bv J.
W. Berkshire & Son and fi." E,
Kelly.-Adv.

Sun Brad Huey Dead.
Ss B. Huey. a native of this

county, and for several years a
well knV>wn citizen of Burlington,
died. January 26th, at his home
in Little Rock, Arkansas, aged 80

making his nome.

Sunday here with her parents Mr
and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley
Dr. M. J. Grouch, of Union, spent !

lot of farming implements, three
last Friday here in the interest of j

dozen hens, lot of corn, three
the Consolidated Telephone Co.
which he is general manager.
W. H. Irwin and son Charles

of Mason, Ohio, were here Mon-
day and bought a fine jack from
J. E. Ransom of near Verona for
$400.

Wilbur Z. Wade of Covington,
and Mrs. Geo. W. Myares of Cin-
cinnati, spent part of last week
there with Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

I

'•••Stephenson.
Jno. L. Vest spent the first of

«ie week at Lexington selling a
lot of tobacco on the loose

' leaf market raised on farms in
which he is interested.
Miss Queen Tillman spent Sun-

f and Monday in Covington

tons of hay, household and ki.ch-
en furniture, etc.

L. J. STEPHENSON.
,
W . B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

NOTES BY THE WAYSIDE.

T. C. Adams, who resides over
on Gunpowder, has been consid-
erably indisposed with grippe for
about three weeks.

Lewis K^ctor. of the Gunpowder
hilltops, has about recovered
from the effects of an operation
he had performed about three
weeks ago for tonsilitis.

Onnie Rouse, from over on Gun-
powder, was in town yesterday.
He has been using a drag on the
road he travels mostly, for five
or six years, and is 8* strong ad-
vocate of the drag, saying it will
keep thexoad in pretty good con-
dition.

SrjJ!llEaids_Ana^iame home ill .

^ram: and Mart Williamson were
i,A> I

"lington one day las; week,to her
with a

i Monday, being confined
home most of the weok
severe cold.
S. M. Billiter of Williamstown,

spent Monday here in the in-
rtafrast of- the- eattroad—work on
the Q. & C. Railroad for the dou-
ble track system he being one
of the principal contractors.

C. G. Bledsoe ahd W. M. Adams,
of Glencoe, who have been employ
e<rpainting and repairing on the
Henry Coats farm-near frnion,wrere
here Tuesday, enroute home, hav-
ing finished their contract.
Joseph Fisher has Bold his farm

of about 1*0 acres between Wal-
ton and Verona to Dr. J. W. Fore-
-45^~°---Bekin^ Grant county,, for
$7,000 cash, possession to be giv-
en March 1. The farm is one of
the best in this locality.
A. M. Edwards desires to express

his thanks t« the kind friends who
assisted in saving his property.the
Phoenix Hotel from destruction
by fire last Saturday. Mr. Ed-
wards was in Cincinnati at the
lone, but all worked as hard as if
he were present,

closing a deal with Bert Smith
whereby they became the own-
ers of his farm on Woolper.

—The carrier t>n rural—route No.
2 crossed Gunpowder at Akin's
riffle last Saturday, the first
time for nearly three weeks. Dur-
ing this time he had been cross-
ing the creek at any old place he
could between this ford and the
Jos. Riddell farnr-hrorder to serve
his patrons in the best / possiole
manner.

N. L. Moore, the/ Hathaway
merchant, had the misfortune to
break the front axle ijf~hiirhux-
ter wagon while returning from
the city with a 16ad of gooa*
for his store, last Friday niglit.

sferred/ his goods to
^n/a.

ed vehicle in fth

Again the Recorder requests its

correspondents to refrain from
sending in their items of free"
advertisements for persons who'
are not among its subscribers.

Circuit Clerk Chas. Maurer is

busy getting the ran of the pa-
pers and books in his office.

Lambs and . cold weather gen-
erally come about the same time.

Some
started

of the hustling farmers
the plow last week.

Indications are good for
sidcrable more snow.

con-

..^v*. j,!,, EUUUB lO
ano.her wagon/and left the wreck
ed vehicle ij

next mornin
ie road until the

Why Pay
Two or thTw-OT--tonr-and

sometimes five percent, com-
. . -4

mission for selling" your farm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per
cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

Jha Jackson who has
charge of the culture in express-
ion at the High School, gave aiyy entertaining p?ogram-at-tfre
Walton Christian church last Fri-
day night for the benefit of the
chtu?ch,-and was rewarded ; with
an appreciative audience of good
JWPBfPrtions, ._"v .-•-•" ^

gLHSevarly, James Bolington,
^WPuHUove A. M. Edwards and

jveral other OddV-Fellows from
this ineighborhood, enjoyed at-<

.
Ending the special nieeting-_ot
Grand Lodge ofJDistrict No. 6 at
^Newport last Thursday, and re-
port a delightful time in every
"way, and jr most pleasing ana
fatwfactory exemplification of
the secret work by the New-
port lodges.

Onnie Rouse, Asa McMullen, Bert
Sullivan arnd.Aadv Cook each did
some Very beneficial work last
week on the mud roads leading
out of Burlington, by the use of
a dr^g.

, If .all of the pafrm. B
or M. n: No. 2 would try this
T
lT-

e y on tne mud noles near
thtir places they would greatly
^fd the carrier in more efficiently
performing his duties. If you do
not-feel like doing thi9"-=f%F the
cs rriers sak e try it once for your
•wn benefit. The "drag is easily
made and nothing except stone
will be of as much benefit, to the
mud roads.

WONDER
Frost Killer

A Sure Cure For

FROSTED TEST
—Your M«B6y Hack if it Fails.

35c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DRUG STORE,
WALTON, KY,

SWEET CLOVER SEED,

pad of^each family, who
is a patron of rural route No.
2,jwould contribute two or three
days hauling stone on the road
-next summer they can rest as-

John. Allen Kirby and pretty sured that the county will have
_» them broken and spread, thereby

eliminating those ugiy mutt holes'
with which he and the

ride, yoT Warsaw, spent part of
the week here with relatives and
friends.. Mr. Kirbv is a grand-
eo^of Capt. Wm. H. Kirbv, deceas
ed,.a former Ohio river steamboat
-Captain,: and is a Very clever
young man. His bride was Miss
Lucy Grubbs, daughter of Mr. and
H. C. C. Grufebs, of Sugar creek,

I is a very pretty young lady,^ywere married at Warsaw,
Chursday, and were guests of

ne
. .

b«ae> kinspeople here.
J. S. Sparks, of Bracken coun-
, was the guest of Henry C

«L on Monday, going to Grant
county to solicit business for
ii"*™ariners Nursery of which Mr
Diers is the State Agent. Mr!

hafe- placed several of his
•ther men in the same territory,
•is son Harvey Diers and W. H
Ills coining in from Mercer

ity last week to take up
^territory, Mr. Diers

spwdlngMonday at Williamstown
getting Them

carrier
has to contend everv wihter.
There is no place that there jp
not a sufficient quantity of stone
within one mile of the road, ana
there is a sufficient number ot
places thai* have been thus
treated to convince the most
skeptical that such a procedure
would not be time nor jenercy
wasted. Until this can be done
do the. next best" thing—use the
split drag after each rain. If you
do not feel like doing this for
the carriers sake, do it

Sweet Clover Seed for winter
sowing-, and White and Yellow
cultivated biennial varieties.-
Greatest4egume fertilizers, good
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-
cular how to grow it free. Ad.
dress John A.Sheehan,FaItnbutfi7
Ky., R. 4.

.Jacobs, who resided on
^Arthur Hughes farm, was

atricken with paralysis at the
>me of Mr. Hughes last Thurs-
ay evening and died Friday

Mr» Jaeobs had not been
complaining oi any trouble, ana
had gone to the home of Mr
Hughes to visit when he was tak-

t aodaehly ill and lapsed into
unconsciousness. Mr. Jacobs wasi
1 g°o<3 Citizen and was esteemed

;
many friends. He was about
years old, and leaves a widow

ftnd four children. The funeral
c
. iP.lace Monday, the. refigious
£?** ^ing eonducted^ by Rev.

^Baird, of the Methodist
Interment in Highbano

il
Ur
n«LS?Pning the

.
P^oe BwUngton" Creamery are

rly escaped de»-i requesld d to have thei
: caused by—the
gasoline in the

who is

iing the

- once for
your own benefit and see if it
does not net you a good sub-
stantial -balance at the end of
the year.

W. H- Clayton at Greensburg.

Greensburg.—On the second and
the last day of the Farmers' Insti-
^nte

, W. H. Clay ton, o f HebroffT
gave a helpful talk on fruit growl-
ing, saying that farmerH must
meet the changed cpnditions. That
spraying is now a necessity. Mr.
Claylton explained that the tree
feeds through the leaf, and if the
leaf is injured or diseased the tree
is also, and that spraying is the
only means to counteract the bale
ful work of the San Jose scale
and the codling moth. Mr. Clay-
ton also gave a short talk on corn
planting, the selection of seed,
the preparation of, soil, etc. He
emphasized the statement that a
farmer gaines nothing hy planting
eornj^oo early.

—
'— i^^, t

To Creamery Patron
All patrons sending milk

I

The two leading sellers of

Covington are

ARCADE FLOUR,

Per Barrel.

Makes the most perfect
baking of all kinds

'io the
kindly

Liieir ' milk
-out early bo—a*- to enable the
haulers to get to the creamery

a reasonable time. Tnis will
^ive our butter maker air pie time

K5rfS.
ta,to

"*.'5te
b

President.

—AND

—

Golden Blend Coffee,

rr25c
Makes the most perfect
drink at all times. You are
cheating yourself if you do
not use these.

Goode & Dunkie,
19 & 21 Pike Street,

iS\& 20 W. 7th St.,

I Covington, Kentucky.

I am not a Mason but you will
find me on the square. If you
have anything to sell list it with
me. If you want to buy let me
show you some nice property at
bargain prices. Call at the Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Co, B'ld'sg,
or , phone 529.

G. B. POWERS, Walton, Ky.

\

A-

1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

J^mro!*

vijn rV Ymt 7-:v

Studebaker "35"
Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4 -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheelbase

ILLY EQUIPPED $'t,290.
Electric self-starter
34x4 inch Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable riins
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric'lights

Stewart A Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk mohair top

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious upholstery
Deep cushions
Clear-vision ventilating wind
shield—rain vision type

Full set of tools

Studebaker "Six"
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3# inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121-inch wheelbaseWITH same: equippment $1,550

Studebaker "25"
Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3>J -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase

Stndebaker Automobiles are among the most serviceable and smoothest mnnine cars m*<t«Equippment is very latest, in every respect the same you find on verv highest^ SeedTcnr« *»riare sofa at honest prices, so don't Ail to see and investigate the "StudebIkJ"
l

bSore buying
Catalogue and literature on request. Demonstration for the asking.

Sales Agent,
•i

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver -goods direct to
your home and see that it-gets there in first-class condition—not ^aH scratchedW
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

w>x-. >

is so complete^that you can

\*3E always find just what ydu

s^JIfcsafi'fc^ s sas

want at the price you want
to pay^During this sale

we will give a

i
Handsome Present

to each young couple who
buys their Furniture at this

Store.

January and

February

Bargains >
160.00 Bedroom Suits now . $45.00
$30.00 Buffets now. $22.50

$27.00 China Closets now. $20.00
420 00 Extension Tables " $M.50
$40.00 Steel RAnges now. $30.00

-$2b.O0^KuTchen Cabinet ".$17.60.

$10.00 Iroi^ Beds now $ 6.50

$ 5.00 Mattresses now : . . f 3.50

$ 6.00 Springs now $ 3.50

$85.00 Davenports now $27.50
$25.00 Davenports now f20.00
$20.00 Cook Stoves now... .$15.00

Values

*^«

v

IN ROOM SIZE RU6S.

Anatti home
adds tothewelcome-

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 07

For Sale—One large Folding Bed
containing writing desk, Book
case and wardrobe. A great bar-
gain. Apply to R. B. Hue y, Bur-
lington R. D. 1,

For Sale—Good five year old

haj^-fHar^male, 1$ hand* high-
work anywhere. Apply to B.
M. Kyle, Grant, Ky., R. D.

Fo* Sale-At A Bargain.

Fourteen acres of ground witlj
nitvr house of four rooo^, and" «a

new barn. In Walton school dis-
trict. Address A^M. Edwards
Walton, Ky. linen*.

II a thing be easy, do it as
well as if £ wore hard..

NOTICE-I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1913, and those*«whose names
-are on-said- list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll:
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

il?1

hOB« T * h,*ve no Ukin* *<*
ttteir work seldom attain success..

KHSBB i HB
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County News Items

E
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

>% Regular Correspondents.

is no

*• was not a member of the church,
but wa« in belief a Baptist. She
leaves three brothers, J. 41., of
Bourben county, O. H., of Walton,
C. I C, of this place, and one
sister, Mrs.yD.JL Lawell, of Lex-
ington. Many friends and rela-
tives mourn her death.

ONION.
Neatly, all the ..toe houses ^ex^ **»y

rJ !*^^L">pved fromJLA
fiUed last week. r Huey's, farm ToHC. XTTiiiffa farm.
Mrs. M. A. Allen is . the

*

guest
of her aunts Mrs. Rachel Rice.
Miss Nannie Elizabeth Huey is

the guest ei friends in Coving-
ton.

Miss Marian Morris is enter-
taining her mother, Mrs. Morris, oC
Warsaw. - -_-

Mr. and MraTJT T. Bristow
were entertained by J. C. Bristow
recently.
Miss-Louise Feldhaus spent the

week-end with Miss Gladys Rog-
ers in RiehwoocE ]r

~
fyA number of ypuhg people went

in to the city Saturday to see
"In -Old Kentucky."
Mrs. M. M. Black, of Erlanger,

is here at the bedside of tier
mother, Mrs. Allen.

f
The Improvement League will

meet- at the school house—next
Friday, Feb. 14, at 2:3p.
Mr. and Mrs. w W. Woodward;

of Devon,, were guests^of Mrs.
P. W. Senour, last week.
Rev. - Ballentyn© will preach at

the Baptist church next Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 6:30 p, m.
Mrs. Sarah S. HjckB, of Rich-

wood, is spending sometime with
her sister, Mrs. L. H. 'Voshell.
Mrs. J. A. Huey .and Mrs. J L.

Frazier braved- the cold wave
and spent last Wednesday in
The City
The toll house on the new pike

is rapidly nearing completion with
Stanley Utz at the head of a
force of carpenters.
Mrs. F. G. Medford, of Lane

Seminary, will preach at the Pres-
byterian church on the 4th Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and 6 :30 p. m.
The Baptist Society have de-

ferred the social advertised for
the 14th on account of the crit-
ical illness of Mrs. Mary Allen.
Golden Grange held an inter-

esting all day meeting last Sat-
urday. The officers for 1913
were installed and degrees coo-
f6TI*6d

Mrs." L. H. Voshell and Mrs. W\
M. Rachal have a number of hens
sitting and are confidently count-
ing their chickens before they
are hatched.
Mf. aHd Mr*. John—

T

aylor aha
daughter, Katherine. of Richwood,
came down in a sleigh Sunday
and spent the day with Mrs. B.
A. Blankenbeker.
Stanley Ranson, of Richwood,,

is substituting as principal while"1

Prof. O. H. Dix is resting for a
week or two. , Mr. Sanson is a
most estimable young gentleman
and his work is very satisfactory
to patrons and pupils.

a. Slayback Is very ill with
-PQiaon. His wife is con-
g from pneumonia and his
are down with measles.

ee is a pitiful one and the
ors are doing everything

to aid the helpless fara-

hat Burlington business man.
who turned over a new leaf at
the beginning of the year, and
-was to-har.e been in his place' of
business very early every morn-
ing, has seen his shadow every
morning this month when it was
seeable.

BULLITT8VIHE.-
Several filled their ice houses

with six inch ice last week.
M. G. Martin took a nice bunch

of hogs to market last week.
Several from here attended the

threatre in Cincinnati, last week,
and saw "In Old Kentucky."
Elmo Gaines, of Frankfort, was

the guest of his brother, V. W.
Gaines, several days last week.
|
For Sale—106 bushels of No. 1

white oats. Price forty cents
per bushel. Call on M. Martin.

J. C. Clore, of Rushville, Ind.,
was the guest ol his mother, Mrs
Bettie Clore, several days last
week.
Misses Eunie and Marietta

Stephens were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mrs. Martha
Graves.

CARLTON.
Jas. Hager's daughter

better.
Mrs. R. L. Piatt has returned

from a visit in Covington.
Walter Rector has bought the

farm of Lewis Calvert on Lick
creek for $750.
Mrs. Bertha Long, ©f Walton,

is the guest of her parents,
Peter Hager and wife.

C. G. Riddell and Mode Hodges
are delivering their tobacco to
Pepper Smith, at Grant.
Misses Stella and Aliska Steph-

ens were guests of their cousin,
Miss Bettie Stephens, of this place,
last week.
Miss Mamie Aylor, of East Bend,

has had a serious time for the
last ten days with a rising on
her Jaw caused by a decayed
tooth.
The telephone companies con-

necting at this place met ' last
Friday and elected Miss Hetha
Ryle to keep the switch for_ the
ensuing year.
Our old friend, Andy Cook, of

Burlington, was in town, last Sat-
urday, talking politics. He was a
little off on some oft his pre-
dictions, so we think.
The remains of Miss Sallie Craig

were brought here last Saturday
on the mail boat and were inter-
red in "the family grave yard
near the mouth of Gunpowder.
Miss Sallie was born Nov. 30, 1826,
and died in Covington, Jan. 16th,
1913. She had been in veny poor
health for the last fifteen years,
Her strength of character was
shown in her uncomplaining en-
durance of her* long illness. In tfhae. Northcutt and family, Wed-
ever relation of life she has toft nesday,
to tnose who knew her a multP

~

tude of sacred memories. She

FLICKERTOWN.
Ten below zero here Thursday

morning.
Miss Eva Akin is visiting in In-

diana this week.
Herman Kuscie has the sore

eyes—called Jink eye.
i Mrs. Clara Sebree and Edward
Botts were sick last week.
Wm. Shotwell called on John

Smith one night last week.
All the ice house were fiUed

with seven inch ice last week.
Jas. Bruce will move, Wednes-

day, to the Jacob Piatt farm.
F. M. Voshell and family visited

nolt White and family, Sunday.
Chas, Sullivan and family vis-

ited Ben Akin and family, Sunday.
Chas. Shinkle and wife" visitea

Chas. Sullivan will move to C.
L. Voshell's, at Sparta, Ind., in a
few days.
Mrs. Laura Sebree is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. WillWrn Worfforrf,
.at Carthage. Ohio.

Will Sebree will move to the
farm hf bought dTTTohn Bachelor
in a week Or so.
Homer McGuire will move in a

few days from Charles Shinkle's"
place to E. L. Grant's farm

He will crop wfth Mr. Finn this
year.

Will Berkshire, and Geo. Bach=
elor caught two foxes one dav
last week. They called in all
the' hunters and their dogs the
next day and had a chase, but
aoonu canght and-

"

Miss Jennie Sebree, daughter of
J. W. Sebree, and Leland Snyder,
son of James Snyder, were quiet-
ly married at Ben HensleyV in
Belleyjew^ Sunday afternoon. Miss
Mabel Smith was bridesmaid and
Dalpha Sebree best man. We ex-
tend our best wisheB to them.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Anna Moore shopped in Law

rcnceburg, last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Elihu Aides made -a—shop^

ping trip to Cincinnati, one day
last w> ^
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Helms spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
McWethy.
Miss Wilella Hance, of Big Bone,

was the charming week-end guest
of Mis* Benlah Witham.
Mr. and JfcB. Bradburn have had_

as guests Vieir daughter, and her
husband from Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Lucile Berkshire- waa the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. F, Fish-
-err-of^Lawreneeburg, several days
last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McWethy are
rejoicing over the arrival of a wee
daughter at their home in Mem-
phis; Tennessee
The stork, In passing over this

town, Tuesday evening, Feby. 4th,
left a 10 pound boy with Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Edwards. , _—A_revival meeting will begin at
the Methodist church, Feby. 17th.
Rev. Nelson will be assisted by
Rev. Simpson, of Maysville.
Mrs. Chas. Cox entertained with

a party, Monday night, in honor
of her daughter, Miss Elizabeth's
birthday. Those present enjoyed
themselves very -much.

PT. PLEASANT.
Jas. Brown* and Miss Anna Bauer,

of Florence, -were quigtly married
last Tuesday.
T. B. Ross and wife entertained

the young folks with a dance last
Saturday night.
Clifford Tanner and- family, of

Hebron, and Misses Katie and Eu-
nie Tanner, were guests at Major
Popham's, last- Sunday.
Miss Mamie Haley and pupil.s

will give an entertainment at the
school house on Friday "night the
will give an entertainment at the
is invited.

The teacher and pupils of the
Pt. Pleasant school wish to thank
their friends for attending the pie
social from wt^ch they realized the
sum $10.55, which will be used for
the benefit of the school

J. A. Tanner and wife entertain-
ed quite a number of friends, last
Sunday. The dinner which con-
sisted of many dainties, was en-
joyed by all. Piano and harp mu-
sic was rendered in the afternoon.
The guests departed at' a late
hour, having enjoyed the day im-

faaensely.

RICHWOOD.
Miss Maggie Rice has been quite

ill of tonsflitls.

We have a new station agent,
Mr. Timberson.
Miss Gladys Carpenter is the

guest of her brother, Eli.
Mrs. Ada Wilkins was visiting in

Covington, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter were

Sunday guests at Eli Carpenter's.
Misses Mary and Isabelle Steph-

ens spnent last Sunday at Walter
Grubbs'.

P. C. Cockerel and A. E. Tanner
visited friends at Erlanger, last
.Sunday.

'

Walter Grubbs has a two year
old colt and about four tons ot_
hay for sale.

Robert Stephens is confined to
his „ home with a mixture of
mumps and tonsilitis.
M. Grubbs and Mrs. P. P. Hun-

ter, of Cincinnati, were visiting
friends here last Saturday.
Otis Richards and wife and Gar-

ney and Tom Richards, of Coving-
ton, spent last Sunday at Ed New-
man's.

,

Mr. Cason, of Jit. Washington,
Ohio, has purchased the P. C. Cock
erel farm, and will take possession
about the first of March.
Leslie BartoW is nursing several

sore spots on his face, caused by
a man heaving a shovel of coal
on his head, accidentally.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter cele-

brated her birthday, Jast Satur-
day. Those present were Mrs.
Mary Glacken, W. E. Glacken ana
family, E. L. Glacken, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaines Ribinsin, Mrs. Ira Aylor
and others.

FLORENCE.
J. O. Roberts has been sick for

several daysv^-
Prayer meeting was held at

Mr. A. S. Lucas' Wednesday night.
Miss Belle Long entertained last

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Crell, of Er-
langer.
Harry Tanner,and family visited

Lee Busby and wife, of Gunpow-
der^ Sunday. : _. -

;

—

Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman
have gone for a two week's visit
to West Baden.
MrJ^g4id_MrsJ__Cor.bi!k_ of Hamil^

HEBRON.
The sick are all on the mend.
Leon Aylor, who has had meas-

les and diphtheria, is recovering.
Miss Kate Clayton entertainea

the E. E. Social, last Saturday
night.
Mrs. Evans, left last week, for

a several weeks' visit with her
mother in Norwood.
There will be a pie party anu

Valentine social, Friday night it
the house Jeff Cloud recently
purchased of Charles Goodridge,
given for the benefit of tben
Helper Circle. Girls are request-
ed to bring pies and every one
valentines.

R. D. No. 3.

John Eggleston has moved
this vicinity.
Howard MeGlasson has

very Hi of measles.

to
lt)eT80tial Mention.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Chas. Craig, Sr., has eight heaa
of horses for sale.
Eugene Wingate is moving back

to his place above Rabbit Hash.
The past week famished us a

pretty good sample of winter.
Chaa. Bachelor gave the young

folks a dance, Saturday night.
Andy Cook and family, of Bur-

lington, spent last Sunday with
the writer and family.
Marion Scott has moved to the

farm he recently purchased of
Ira Hodges, in East Bend.
Several of our citizens, both

young and old, have been enjoy-
ing coasting on the McVille hill.

There has been very little ice
ia. the river up to this time, to
the delight of rivermen, who are
generally laid off a coupte of
months at this time of year on
account of ice.

Jake Cook and family have mov-
ed to Henry Clore's farm ' near
Waterloo. Dode Pope has moved
to the Houston place near Wat-
erloo, whish he recently purchas-
ed, while Chas. Sandford moved to
the house vacated by Jake Cook.
Pete Hager, one of the Enter-

prising farmers of the lower
1 end

of R. D. 1, has made a split-log
drag which he intends to use on
the roads this spring. Mr. Hager
is the kind of a man that don't
wait for some one else but gores
ahead and sets a good example.
Frank Craig is also interested in*

dragging the roads.

John, Jacob and Frank Estes
spent Sunday with W. L. Brown.
H. L. MeGlasson and family

spent Sunday in the Taylorsport
neighborhood.
Rev. Baker, of Butler, delivered

a most delightful sermon at Sand
Run church last Sunday.
The little son or Mr. and Mrs.

Clinton Eggleston was laid to rest
in Sand Run cemetery, last Thurs-
day.
B. F. Eggleston and family,

Luther Estes and family and Wm.
Eggleston spent Sunday at John
Eggleston's..
Lawrence Gillespie, of Cincin-

nati, and Miss Hazel Morehead, of
Cleves, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Miss Stella Brown.
Clinton Rkide'il, of Hamilton, O.,

spent Sunday with Chas. Scothorn
and family. He was accompanied
home by his wife, who was vis-
itin

wee

ton, Ohio, were the guests of his
sisters one night last week.
Lost—Gold belt pin on the

streets of Florence. Finder please
return to Mrs. Harry Tanner.
Mrs. Chas. Chapman left for

Cleveland. Ohio, Saturday-for a
two week's visit with relatives.
Miss Carrie Utz, daughter and

son, Miss Mary and Mr. Alan,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Pearson.
Mrs. Ruey Moffett and son

Green, of Cincinnati, spent Sat-
urday with Miss Annie Dulaney.
Miss Pearl Long entert line 1,

Sunday, Misses Maud and Lena
Long of Cincinnati and Annita
Tanner, Belle Long and Mrs. Eti-
ward Baxter.

Quite a pretty wedding took
place in the Priests Parlor at St.

age , Wednesday—ev-
ening, when Miss Anna Bowers
and Mr. James Brown were united
in marriage by Father- O'Dwire.
They were attended- by^Mrr Ar-
nold Bowers and wife and only
the Immediate family were pres-
ent to witness the ceremony.
Miss Anna wore a charming tail-
ored suit of tight gray bedfoi-d,
Mrs. Arnold Bowers wearing a
blue. The groom and best man
looked nice in the conventional
black. Mrs. Elizabeth Rowers,
mother of the bride, gave them
a lovely supper. The bride's cake
was cut and Mrs. Albert Souther
go^ the slice containing the

HATHAWAY.
A fine article of ice for

winter is

putting

making

business

ting. Mr. and Mrs. Brown haTg~3~ -atmosphere—while- *a
host of friends who wish them a
happy and prosperous life.

GUNPOWDER.
The theraometeT^etruek the

zero mark several nights last
week.
Mrs. J. P. Tanner and daughter,

MisB Lena, visited friends at Ve-
rona, last week.
Wallace Rouse and wife visited

her parents, Gus Freitman ana
wife, last Sunday.
— Howard Groger, of Kenton Co.,
spent last Saturday with Robt.

DEVON
Banj. Riyard is out again afcer

an attack of measles.
Ben Cook's children, who had

measles, are well again.
Walker B'Hvmer and family Sun-

dayed with John Hays and' fam-
ily;

— *

Tanner and wife
The game of checkers-wiH— be-

fin in a few days and it will
e the greatest ever. :

"

J. M. Barlow and daughter vis-
ited Chas. Aylor and wife on
Thursday of last week.
H. F. Utz and wife and B. C.

Surface, of Devon, broke breaa
with L^ E. Tanner and wife last
Sunday.
The condition of the roads were

fine for sleighing last week and
the bells were heard quite fre-
quently.
R. E. Tanner received a load of

corn from a feed Btore in Coving-
ton la$t Saturday. Price 59 cents
per bushel.
Mrs. Bttie Tanner and children,

of Florence, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Busby,
last Sunday.
The regular semi-annual meet-

ing of the Joint Council of the
foone county charge will be held

t Hopeful on Saturday, the 22nd
Inst.,- at M a. m.
Clint Blankenbeker is getting

along nicely with his case of meas-
les an fi we have no new. cases to
report. Probably the malady is
checked for the time being.
Fred Irven and Miss Grace

Rouse, daughter of J. A. Rouse
and wife, were married at Flor-
ence on Wednesday of last week,
Rev. Brown officiating. Only a
few of the near relatives were
present .

Never, no never, make the mis-
take of thinking that the average
legislator hates licker aa much as

up
Groundhog

good.
Stock- are consuming-

able food this winter.
W. S. White made a

trip to Belleview, last Saturday
The young folks had a skating

party on Gunpowder creek, last
Friday nigM__
Misses Melvia and Georgia

White spent Sunday with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McNeely
and Mrs. Robt. McNeely spent
last Friday with J. C. White ana
family.
Earnest

—

McNeely—

s

pent several
days last week" at the Union De-
Sosit Bank, assisting the cashier,

[r. Frazier.—John Sullivan has-moved some
of his feed and farming tools ov-
ci tv itim, ny j.c_, wncre ne ex—
pects to locate for the year.
Wm. McNeely, of Gallatin coun-

ty, came up last-Tuesday and was
a guest of his brother, spending
Wednesday with Robert McNeely
and wife near here.
Messrs. P. E. Weaver. L. *• W

Adams and Ealy Conley took a
trip last week to Florida on a
homeseeker's tour. They haa a
fine trip and enjoyed the balmy

Mrs. Nettie Hughes retttmea
Monday night from a visit of
several days with her husband,
who is stationed-- at Covington
in the revenue service.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick ana
I h-trdiy know It is

-Christmas .—r-j-daughter, •Misa^Neil, -spent t
was away from life three months
and thirteen days. I guess 1

did my part and you can say that
your son was with Old Glory at all

times and in the hottest part of
the fire. I did not know that 1
had so much, nerve."

south.

Mrs. Ralph Groger, of Erlanger,
visited relatives andajriends here
Monday.
Mrs. Louis Lampton, of Bank

Lick, was the guest of relatives
here Thursday.
Jaek Cody, of the Lrxfagton

pike, visited his mother at this
place, Saturday
Theo. Groger and family spent

Sunday guests of his mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Groger.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and son, Rus-

sell, of Big Bone, were guests of
relatives here, recently.
Robt. Rouse, one of Devon's pop-

ular business men. was in Cleves,
Ohio, on business last Week. .

J. C. Conrad and family were
guests of Mrs. Katie Cahill and
Miss Nora in Florence, Saturday.
Mrs . Ben Bristow spen t

—-Tues^
day the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Wm. F. Schild, of the Lexington
pike.__
Mrs. Blanche Northcutt arrlvea

here Saturday and^is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Northcutt.
A gentleman from Latonia vis-

ited this • place and took a
picture of the school at Beech
Grove, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra, Henry Fohmer, of

near Inaependence, are receiving
congratulations upon the advent
of a daughter, Miss Mlnta Vir-
ginia.
For Sale—Four fine White

Wyandotte Roosters at $1.00 each.
Apply to Mrs. Ernest Hartman,
Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 1.

Mrs. Harvey Utz, of this place,
and Mrs. Effie Hogreffe, of near
Independence, were visitors at
Mrs. Henry Fohmers near Inde-
pendence Tuesday.

i_"__"v"T_"'" """V'**:-'*" " ""*g President-elect Woodrow Wil-
Hi

b
lji!il

aSa,n9t u >ndicates.-Hous-
J
eon is burning midnight oil pre-ton Poet.

Mrs. R. S. Cri8ler has been quite
been |

»M for several days.

Mrs. L. T. Clore, jvho has been
Frank Aylor has moved to the quite ill, is improving.

Wm. Goodridge farm. j. c . ReviU was not able to be
^"'t Y- q ,v°£

n "P^
nt

w
U"day at the bank

'
la" Saturday.with John Scothorn and wife.

Letter From Panama.

Walter Garnett, on© of Hebron's
g relatives here for the past hustling merchants, was trans-

1 acting business in Burlington, last
Monday.
A. B. Renaker went to Dry

Kldge, last Saturday to spend a
few days with his mother and oth-
er relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan, of

Hebron neighborhood,' were busi-
ness visitors to Burlington, last
Saturday afternoon.
Jas. Beeraon and wife from out

on the East Bend road, were the
guests of Mrs. Beemon's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle, Sunday.
Malehus Souther, or Pt. Pleas-

ant, was in Burlington, last Tues-
day. He says he is putting up
an occasional rail on his political
fences.

Following is an extract from a
letter W. S. Underhill received
from his son who is serving Uncle
Sam in Panama:
"Well father, I have seen what

1 always wanted to—field ser-
vice and saw it in the right way.
I was in everything that took
place and I was in some pretty
tough places, and I am certainly
glad that I got back to Panama.'
We will get medals of honor from
Washington. I am glad that
Arthur Rouse still remembers me
and I am writing him today for
he can get me made an officer
as he had Omer Porter from Bur-
lington made one. If you see him
giie_him.Jay..regards and tell him
many thanks for his kindness in
remembering me for some day 1

may be able to return the favor

"Crow Bigger Crops 1 *

Farmers must grow more fooa
for the .eaters that afe
upon them. Consumers are mul-
tiplying more, rapidly than meat
animals and grain. One prophet
who has recently given his views
on the subject,; hectares that

-^
the years to come there must be
food and elothing from- our soil
for hundreds of millions of people

1 instead of a hundred million, ana
within two or three centuries five
hundred million people). It this
vast host is not to be seyerly cir-
cunrecrlbed ffi"the deVelopme'nt as
are the people of India and China
y insufficient foocTahd poor cloth

ing, this can only be accomplished
by_ the dissemination of agricult-
ural science to more than five mill-
ion farmers of the country, a tru-
ly colossal task , and. yet one that
must be vigorously and successful*-
onfronted^-—-4t-behooves farm-

ers, therefore, to get all the infor-
mation scientists have for them on
the subject of the increased crops
to the end that they may grow the
largest—crops iwssible, being as-
sured that all the food they
yield.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

-There has not_
the ground hog winter so far.

Russell Smith and Irven
struck a $19
Tuesday,

Rue

The heavy blanket of snow was
the saviour of the wheat crop in
this part of the ^country.

Seven thousand Iambs have been
sold in Boyle county -for June
delivery at $7 per liundredT

by
It

. A strange dog was killed
James Mitchell, last Sunday,
had- been worrying hiSf sheep.

How about the fruit? Were
the buds not far enough advanc-
ed to be damaged by the recent
severe cold weather?

A five year old daughter of
Jacob Craig and wife, of Cincin-
nati, was Wied here yeaterdav.
She died of pneumonia following
measles.

Wm. Aylor, of East Bend, has
a sale of personal property aa-
vertised for the 2?th inst. See
his advertisement in another
column of this issue.

Mrs. J. F. Blyth has^ been con-
siderably indisposed for several
days..

Miss Shirley Tolin is visiting
friends at Cynthiana, Harrison
county.

Newton Sullivan, one of the
local merchants, is among the sick
this week.
D. M. Snyder, of Erlanger, was

transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Tuesday.
H. D. Cropper, of BullittaviUe,.

was among the business visitors to
Burlington, last Monday.
Mrs. Lavjna Kirkpatrick_is the

guest of Mrs. Emaline Berkshire/
out on the Belleview pike.
Elmer Kelly and wife, of Wat-

erloo neighborhood, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rouse.

I

Thursday and Friday in Newport,
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. R.
Davrainvilie, and while there went
to see "In Old Kentucky," at the
Walnut.

Grange Hall,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, Monday. Mr. Utz is
getting to be one of the old cit-
izens of his neighborhood, and
growing more like his lamented:
father each day. _
_ Frank Voshe]Q7~o7 Plattsburg
neighborhood, was among the bus-
iness visitors to Burlington, last
Saturday. He said it was fine
weather for feeding and th-tt
stock was consuming a large
quantity of food.
John P. Duncan, who has

ifAw** posicion ax walnut M«

Stock Farm, Fayette county, is
spending his two weeks- Vaca-
tion with his brother, Dr. E. W.
Duncan in Burlington, andVpther
relatives in this vicinity. He haa
Just returned from a big sale

a

of horses In New York, where
his farm sold forty-seven anfr.
mils at an average of a little less
lhan $350, the highest brought by
a single animal was $2,600, beating
the sale of the colts of Peter the
Great, which waa a great ^at i sfac-
tion to Mr. Duncan.
Scott Smith, of Verona neigh-

borhood, was in Burlington last
Saturday, to have advertised a
large sale of personal property
belonging to his father-in-law, Mr.
J* JS. Ransom. Mr. Ransom has
been one of the most successful
farmers in this part of the coun
ty. and haa -

s

everal .f

a

rmy—-well
stocked, and his_ ill health has
made it necessary to dispose of
his livestock ^which he is not ablelasc to give the attention it requires
at- this season of the year. Mr
Ransorn's sale Will be one of the
largest of livestock that has
taken place fli this county mmany years. Read the advertise-
ment in this issue.

I

CHEAPER FUEL NEEDED -

Gasoline coats_$l a -gallon in'
Panama, but that extravagant

KUL "1? a t^Porary inflic-
tion the automobolists on the
isthmus must bear. Gasoline costs
to° much everywhere, and the
need of a new and cheaper fuel
for the motors has long been felt.The International Association of
Automobilists has offered a prize
of $100,000 for such a fuel, which
must be adapted to the use of
the internal combustion engines.The pr ise certainly ought to—at»—
tract good minds to the work.
Meanwhile, it aeems that every

commercial expedient has been re-
sorted to by the organized auto-
mobile owners to lower the
price of gasoline without much
success. The wholesale price in-
creased TJ0 per cent in the first
half of the year. A new ana

' paring his inaugural address.

In this issue of the Recorder N.
E. Riddell, administrator, has ad-
vertised a sale of the personal
property^ belonging to the estate
of AlffedrCaaou, 'deceased.

To entertain his customers white
the mercury was flirting with
zero last week, Newton Sullivan
had an orchestra on duty at his
place of business and some ex-
cellent music was rendered.

Miss Mary Roberts, teacher in
the local public school, dismiss-
ed school on account of illness,
Tuesday. As she never haa
measles It would not be a sur-
prise if she joined the class.

less expensive, perhaps even
better, fuel will be found some
day, but meanwhile the luxury of
owning your own motor car is
becoming more burdensome, in
spite of the fact that good ones
can be bought so cheaply—New
York Times.

Boyle county farmers have lost
heavily in hogs from cholera ana
resorted to vaccination as a re-
medy. J. R. Knox, of that coun-
ty, vaccinated fifty head of hogs
and turned them into a pasture
with a herd which was dying
of cholera. All the herd that waa
not vaccinated died; every one
which was vaccinated lived and
never _at any time showed
symptoms of the disease.

any

AMM
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NOTES RON
MEADOWBROOK

William I

Stock like cowpeas.

Pack all fniit carefully.

Tako good care of heifers.

Manure the garden In the fall.

Put the machinery under cover.

"The prop of the dairy"—a well

filled silo.

Give the weanling colts all the oats

they will eat.

The hen that fattens readily is usu-

ally not a good layer.

An ounce of salt to a pound of but-

ter is about the right average.

Gather your vegetables before heavy
frosts and store in suitable places.

Cuts, lacerations and bruises are

treated in the cow the same as in

man.
„

Sweet clover is one of the most
valuable crops for improving run-

down soils.

After the haying-and harvesting are

completed, change the sheep from the

regular pasture.

The ewe flock should be run through
the mill and culled just as the wheat
is before sowing.

Dusty feeding places are very in-

juriuus, "Hnd iactTTjf—sunshine for

early pigs is detrimental.

low—the poultry ~yarfl~seems

O. rPP ar<> easy to raise.

A bone <j utter la essential.

Protect young fruit trees.

Sell all the superfluous cockerels.

Good fences help make good neigh-
bors.

Englishmen cat, on an average, 95
eggs a year.

Study individual tastes in the cows,
and feed accordingly.

Australia raises nearly 10,000,000
acres, of wheat a year.

To most fanners' the old cow looks
better than she used to.

Better three good cows any time
than a half dozen scrubs.

High feeding, unless the horse is

used every Tlay la a positive injury.

Keep the sire in service just as
long as improvement follows his use.

A little green corn in the stalk oc-

casionally will be relished by the
hogs.

Save

2fi» Percent

BUY YOUR-

to be the very last plac
in stock breeding take place.

rms. -early-spring forage.

The ideal time for picking apples
is a matter that must be settled to a
large degree by the individual.

A liberal banking of sheds on the
north side will prove a boon to the
cows when the cold weather comes.

At this season of the year with the
coming of the fall rains, a dry shel-

ter should be provided Tor the sheep.

.
The value of livestock on the farm

for turning low-priced products into

good money has never been thorough-
ly understood.

Regularity in milking hours means
more milk in the pail wit^ the same
feed.

The fall-plowed land should not be
worked, but should be left rough over
winter.

The onion crop in Texas was so
large this year that it barely paid ex-

penses.

Better than saving the largest pota-

!

toes is to save the seed from the most
productive hills.

The yellow condition of the alfalfa

Indicates that it has not received' suf-

ficient nitrogen.

If your garden is too wet at times
remember that fall is a good time to'
put In the drains.

If alfalfa or clover will not thrive in

your climate or soil it is pretty cer-

<

tain cowpeas- -wlti: r

AND SEEDS
AT

Hill's
Drop us a card. State what

youtwant, and we will quote

prices'to prove this state-

ment.

TO BAKE WITH
SATISFACTION

USE*

DAN6ER FROM 6RIPPE

I.ifcs in That Cough and Weak,
Worn-out Condition.

Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia, these
are greatly to be feared at this time
of the year.

To prevent grippe from being fol-

lowed by either pleurisy or pneumo-
nia, it Is important to drive the last
traces of it out of the system quickly.

Our advice Is to take Vinol, our
delicious cod liver and iron prepara-
tion without oil, and get your strength
and vitality back quickly.

Mrs. A. A. Grabin, of Strasburg,
Va. says: "Grippe left toe weak, run
down and with a severe cough, from
which I suffered four years. I tried
different remedies, but nothing seemed
to do me any good until I took Vinol,

from which I received great benefit
My cough is almost entirely gone, and
I am strong and well again, and I am
glad to recommend Vinol to others
who suffer as I did."

Try Vinol with: the certainty
that If It does not benefit

you we will give back your money.

R, W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

m
HAVE YOUR WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE.

Hairy or winter vetch may be sown
\

iti 'theTalt, and will be a very useful

Give the wethers extra grain and
send them to market before the pas-
ture Is dried and short ....

If the pigs are thrifty and doing
well that is good evidence that they
are being pretty well fed.

If you are tired of making milk on
high-priced mill feed why not try al-

falfa, clover or cowpeas next year!

Fall plowing usually produces a. bet-

ter corn crop than spring plowing,
the ground being mellowed by the
froBt and rain. 1

0.

It Is said by observers that- a hog
roots in the ground for alkali which
it flndB in the soil and which aids
him in digestion.

.Save -the wood ashes during the
coming winter and you will have- the
best kind of fertilizer for the orchard.

'Many a uhw and—valuable lmpln-
ment is left out all winter more
through carelessness than anything
else. *

Close housing and bad ventilation in
the cow stable are favorable con-
ditions for starting tuberculosis In a
herd.

(THE PERFECT)

HIGHEST GRADE
HARD WHEAT

IS

WALTON GARAGE
C. S. VaHandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

Repairing-* and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt
Attention.

Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build your suit
exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as--"

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 61» Madison Ave. (€or. Pike and Madison Ave.)
We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of

-the finest on the market. /

JULIUS~LEVI,
DESIONERS AND MAKERS OF

M-EHSTS-CUSTOM GARMENTS
615 Madison Avenue,

.COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
1

Believe Me.
By trading at Thdmann*!"

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

.

Wm. Thomanit,
56 Pike Street,

Covhigton, Ky.

f

£HILLS
VERYBEST

v

; HARD WHEATTFLOUR }

;

—

Let the hogs -husk their own eorn.
Corn and soy beans, corn and rape, or
corn and pumpkins, will produce pork
for $3 per cwt. or less.

Fall is a better time to manure the
garden or potato patch than spring.
The richness has time to -soak Into
-the soil during the winter.

Don't leave any rotten fruit lying
around in the orchard for the Insect
pests to -harbor in this winter and
hatch their young out next spring.

One lesson that short hay crops
have-taught us is that a crop of hay
can be raised along the roadside
where weeds had their home before.

The dairyman who Dnryihg, with
dry feed, to compete with the man
with a silo, might as well make up
his mind to get a silo next summer.

Rub the cow's udder with a damp
cloth before milking. We would dis-

charge a milker whom we caught wet-
-thrr~tbe~ieatB with milk drawn Into
the hand.

Fruit picking must be done care-
fully, as all bruised fruit quiokiy de-

-^csya:

—

Do not leave—any—decayed
fruit on the trees or lying around on
•the ground.

Cattle uniformly of the same color
and general conformation make a
much better appearance in the pas-

Tture fields or in the farm yard than
those of great variety of colors and
general appearance-

It 1b always beat to give slop or
__ drink of any kind -to hogs before they

have had their feed of grain. When
cold weather sets in it is better yet if

the slop can be warmed. Ice cold
slop does not do hogs much good In
very cold weather.

Some fanners have so much to do
that manure lies around their yards
from year to year, just naturally rot-

ting down where it does harm instead
of good. What is the use of mapping
out so much to do that often that
which is most profitable has to be
'left undone?

Good breeding and good feeding are
bo closely related that they must go
together, one is useless without the
other.

If sheep are in a good thrifty con-
dition at the start two months of
good feeding will properly fatten for
market.

Why .."not. "lay by thff .returns from
the next few dozen eggs and buy a
bone cutter? It will pay for itself in
one winter's time.

A horse may be sound in every par-
ticular but if he has not a level head
heJt.never ^a^ pleasant horse and
rarely a valuable one.

A spool of copper wire will come in

handy for repairing all sorts of small
breaks. Even common baling wire
finds hundreds of uses.

-With-beet juices soaring, the temp
tatlon to sell dairy heifer calves for
veal is strong, but the foreslghted
dairyman does not think of giving in
to it

Apples have been found to keep
better if well colored and ripened,
though not overripe. Picking Bhould
not be delayed till this fruit <,»»,.

mences to fall.

Ensilage cannot be destroyed by
fire and Is the best feed produced on
the farm for the cow in milk. The
dairyman who does not build a ^He
is wasting part of his profits.

Fodder that is somewhat green
when cut Bhould be left very lightly
tied In the shock for a day or two in
order that it may cure out before b#
-tag ttedTtud iJoumMlghtly together.

A good salve tor all kinds of sores
on man or beast, sore neck on horses
or shoulders is made by taking equai

parts of lard and bees-wax, melt and
add half as much turpentine to the
mixture.

No breed of farm stock is so highly
developed that it can be kept at a
high standard without careful selec-
tion and culling. The fact that stock
has attained a high plane is evidence
of selection that must be continued.

Freight Paid.

Never Surpassed- Famous

INOBBTTER
COFFEE

25c pound 25c
Saves You 100 Per Cent.

Evaporated California

Peaches

22 Pound Box $2.00.

Fine Fat Irish Mackerel

$1.25 PerW
We Hav« New

Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,
Fancy Timothy,

Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,

Septing Clover.

Little Giant Seed Sower

$1.00 eaoh.

Geo, W, Hill I Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-20 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.
Establish 1863.

Indigestion
causes heartburn, sour
stomach, nervousness,
nausea, impure blood^and
more trouble than many
different kinds of diseases.
The food you eat ferments
in your stomach, and the

poisons "It forms are ab-
sorbed into your whole
system, causing many dis-
tressing symptoms. At the

-first sigrrrjf rndtgestionr

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOW, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDlrta *• SALE 5TABL.B.
First Glut Riga for Htrt si All Times.

_j£Dea!ef in High Cast Harness and Saddle Hor»*»Jaw
Raymond City Coal for sal* at all tlm**.

H. G. 3LANTON,
Funeral Director 8 Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
jlz=:8TAB;L>.—=_

Lexington Pike,

.'Flrat-clasB Carxiaytw-fey
careful Driver* for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a .Nice White Fnneral Car
ami Ambulance,

ERLANOER, KY-
•Leave Qrders-willA. £LBbvjll, Burlington, Ky.

562

Black-Draught
the old, reliable, vegetable
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

Mrs. Riley Laramore, of
Goodwater, Mo., says: "I
suffered for years from dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Thedford's
Black-Draught, in small doses,
cured my heartburn in a few
days, ana now I can eat without
distress." Try it.

Insist on Thedford's

For Camps and
Tavd and Lanterns

THE RAVO LAMP gives a clear, soft light. Easy on
the eyes. Made of solid brass, nickel plated.
Lighted without removing chimney or shade. Easy
to clean and rewick.^

THE^RAYO LANTERN is strong and durable. Doesn't
smoke. Doesn't leak. Doesn't blow out In the wind.
RAYO LAMPS AND LANTERNS
Are Sold by Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Birmingham, AU. a,Ga.

MiM.

$1Q0 REWARD
Will be paid to any perron having

any kind of pain or ache, if Bhipp's
Juick-Relief Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see. -

"His the most wonderful remedy for re-
Ca

lerson Berry, Lexington, Ky.
Ileving pain I have ever used "—Capt. An-

"I nsed this liniment and the pain and
^renesB diHappeared like maglcJllrrJaUsr
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky
"It in the only remedy that has given memy relief since I was paralyzed four. years

Ago."—Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this Hnl.

ment beats anything I ever saw.'—J. H
lA-Uon, Lexington, Ky
"Thin liniment gave almost instant relief

and ban completely cured me of rheuma-
tism/'-S. B. Kwalt, ParlB, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At All Druggists or

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

Stallion and Jack for Sale.

I will .sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young' jack,

Mike, jr. T^bese two animals'

have proven themselves excellent

breeders, and will be money pull-

ers for the purchaser. They will

sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address

the undersigned:
J. A. HIJEY, Union, Ky.

_GE£Y0UR

—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS,

— DONE AT THt OFflCK OF THB—

Boone County Recorder
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

FARM FOR SALE—99 acres on the
North Bend road, near Frari-
cesville, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Five room houae and
all neceasary out building. It

is known aB the Murphy place.
Possession given at any time.
Price, $2;800. For further in-
formation and particulars ap-
ply to or addreaa WALTER
E. POOLSOtf, Sekitan, Ohio.

IraehlS

For R»nt—Good dairy faris. Ap-
ply to R. K. Dulaney, near Er~
iariger.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

FOR SALE
197&

1

acres of fine land, all in
grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.
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Break the Fallow.

i

w

In thirteenth chapter of Matt.
Jesus lulls us EEe results 61

' ing seed in wrttUed ground. Sum j

ground being stony the plants
soon wither an. I died tor luck of
moisture, other seed tell among
thornn and was by them chokeu
and rendered iruiUebs. .brake up
your ialluw groun d and bow not

• among thorns. Jesus interprets the
thornh to be Xm care of tldj
world, and the deeeitiuhiass of
riches— Malt 13,22 The seed of the
kingdom, Gods Word, notwith-
standing lit excellent quality
can produce no fruic when sown
in a heart fhl<?d with the love
and cares of vhls world and ils
wealth, pride and fashions.

Kreaiting up of such ground
corresponds to bible conviction,
which results in a true repentance.
The sacriiicea of God are a brok-
en spirit:, a broken and a contrite
heart. God thou wilt not de-
spise.—Psa.51-1*.

It is too often the caso that
souls in a backslidden state, in
whose heart thorns and briars
have long been growing, go to
meeting and after hearing the
Word preached in its fulness for
a lew days, begin to form new
resolutions, acknowledge' their
short comings, testiiy of their
intention to do bettor in the fu-
ture, only 10 go forth and have
the Wora choked ana their gooa
resolutions crowded out by
thorns which still remain in their
hearts. Beloved, let US heed
the admonition, break up your
fallow ground and sow noc among
thorns, for that which bearetn
thorns and_bjiara_.,ifl...ejected, aniL
is nigh unto cursing, whose end
is to be burned. tleb. t>-8.

Whatsoever a man soweth that
, shall he also reap—Gal. ti.7. Let
us—he_no—less-wise- -than the chil-
dren of this world, who Would*,
not sow cheat expecting to reap
wheat. Let us not sow malis
and wickedness and expect the
harvest to be peace and right-
eousness.
Jesus answered, verily, verily

I say unto thee, except a man
he born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the
Kingdom of God—St. John 3-5.

He that believes and is bap*-
tised shall be saved, but he that
believeth not shall be damned.
And these signs shall follow them
that believe. In my name shall

,
they cast out devils, they shall—speatr-wltrmew—t6hg"ues7 fhey
shall take up serpents and if they
drink any deadly thing it shall
ffot Rur t them, they ahaU lay
hands on the sick and" they shall
recover.—Mark 16, 16-19.

Jesus answered and said unto
him, if a man love me he will
keep my words, and my Father
will love him, and we will come
unto him and make our abode
with Kim—John 14-23,

So the Lord will be with us
If we keep all of his words. Then
if we disobey we transgress his
law ; if we transgress nis law
we commit sin for sin is the trans>-

gTesstng oT the "lawT and Paul said
knowing this that our old man
is crucified with him that the
body of sin might be destroy ett,

that henceforth we ^houM--neC
eerve sin, for he that is 3eaU7
to the world, is freed from sin
—Rom. 6, .6.8.

James says, ye adulters and
TfHlalto rcooeo -knew—ye—not tfrat-

thethe friendship of the world is

enmity with God? Whosoever
therefore will be a friend of the
world is the enemy of God—James
4-4. Theretore we should not, as
Christians, serve the amusements
of the world, they belong to
worldly Deor^e,J!m ^wJSeiLyje were
the servants of sin ye were free
from righteousness—Romans 6-20.

Friends, read sixth chapter of Ro-
ans and 3d chapter of 1 John.
For instance, we take a man

"Who says we eao r
t Iive~n~ere with-

out sin. is a Sinner, if he comr-
mils' Sin What better is he than
any other Sinner? If a Si

can't be a Christian until he is

born of the Spirit and Water. He
ought to know of himself that he
can't be both a Sinner and a

-Chri stia n . See Matt . 6-84 . See -Luk-e-

thcy shall speak with new tOBgoea
—Mark 16-17, The power of the
Lord was present to heal them—
Luke &-17.

And into whatsoever city* ye
r and they receive you, heal

the sick tli it are therein and lay
unto them the Kingdom of *TIg i

is come nigh unto you—Luke 10,
S-9.

In the namr of Jesus of Nazar-
ath rise up and walk— Acts 3^,
and his name through laith in his
name hath made this man* strong
whom ye see and knOW—Acts. 3-16.

Is any among you afflicted lot
him play, is any sick among you,
let him call for the elders of the
church and let them pray over
him, anointing him with oil in the
JKune of the Lord, and the grav-
er of faith shall save the sick
Ind the Lord shall raise him up
and If he have committed sins
they shall be, forgiven him—James
5^13-16.
A Christian has a great desire

for the soul of peopla to get
saved from their sins. He wants
to see them Saved, he will spend
his money and time on them
and what he does it is for the
glory of God instead of self. His
mind is what can I accomplish for
the Lord today h" humbles his-
self before the Lord for strength
and wisdom every day. He never
eats a meal without giving thanks
to the Lord.
There is a man who is called

Pastor Russell, who is teaching
a false doctrine that suits all
deceived people because he claims
there is no hell or everlasting
punishment. Ho teaches this for
self-benefit more than the de-
sir*' to save Jiouls^iDlu—what —an-
awful deceiving doctrine of the
devil he tries to get people to
believe. There is no punishment
everlasting after death, but there
sj2relx_is for the Bible teaches it.

will surely find it so when
he dies, for his false teaching
there is a great punishment for
them. False Christ and false
prophets shall rise and shall
show signs and wonders to se-
duce if it were possible even the
elect—Mk. 13-22, for such are
false apostles, deceitful workers
transforming themselves into the
apostles of Christ, and no mar-
vel for Satan himself is trans-
formed into an angel of light—
2 Cor. 11-18-13-. So people are be-
ing deceived by Russell's teaching
because it is easy and they
think by it they will escape the
lake-joi -fire-ana- hrim st-one-t— bttt-

will be badly surprised if they
die in these sins.
—It

—

is bettor for thee

Largest -<iCheapest (

Furniture Reuse

V. E. Riddell
A TTORNEYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection*

Wid practice in nil »},.• en

i
S. Gaines,

ATTORNE YA TLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

In Kentucky

into life Warned
iRrrrrls"

to^ enter
than having two

to go into hell, into the
fire that never shall be quench-
ed. Wherein the worm dieth not
and the fire is not quenched.
Mk. 9-43-14.
And the devil that deceived

them was cast into the lake of
fire and-brimstone where the
beast and the false profits are,
and shall be tormented day and
night forever—Rev. 20-10, ana
whosoever was not found written
ln_Uxe_JBook of—life—was caat^ntb-
the lake of fire—Rev. 20-14. The
idolaters and all liars shall have
their part in the lake which burn-i
eth

.
with- -fire- and brimstone—Rev,

we heH'avel the- Bible
all or it is no

all

for

we must take it

use to take any. Ohrist says^
I have told you fs necessary
yoa to do to be saved* so you
see, Bretnren, we must obey the
Gobpel if we expect to be saved.

W. T. DAVIS.

Home and Farm.
For early grasing sow orchard

grass, it will build up your soil.

LOUIS & BROS.

Pactice in all the courts, a
prompt attention civen coih-otione.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Htore.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJfEY ATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger. Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Snit« Xo. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Bnrlington

Office. Phones—Residence; 27-L
Erlan^or ; Office, Xo. S. 3846

J. c « i.ohi:,

i:. t.
\V. « . Ol. Khll-OJI

tXAYTOX.

Clore, DictaB & Clayton,

ATTORJVE^YS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th & Vine^ Phone, Main 2929.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of hi* time at the Wii^amstown office.

R. O. HUGHES
-SURVEYOR—

R1CHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do. and will answer
all calls for surveyingjn Boone and
adjoining routines. Over 20 years ex-
pertence_asA4?araitieal surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
ReaJ Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
"*A11 communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Waltou, Ky.

C. L. GMEEITH,
DEALER IN

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
EpeNTIST\ss£--»

ejLBurlington_on the first and
second Monday, and in Union' on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
"methods extracting teeth painless.
Alt work guaranteed.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
.

OTATOE
At Covington Track

This is the month to put out hot
beds of lettuce, onions, etc.

Select your seed corn now, if

y

o

u did not grow any try someo n

e

ctrer

ift-9, which says' make to—your-
hclves friends of the mammon of
unrighteousness that when he
fail to be a Christian they may
receive you unto everlasting hab-
itation of the ungodly. Jesus an-
swered ^Hiernr verily I say unto
you Whosoever committeth sin is

the servant of sin.—St. John 8, 31-
35. So as a Christian

—

juc must
live free from sin or we are a
sinner Every man that hopes
to be a Christian purifies himself

re-**! John 3«3. v ato fast and plant in corn the last—Burlington-,^ v..

ncth not; whosoever sinneth hath
not- seen himr- neither—know- him
—1 jIohn-2^6,
Now, dear friends, we see that

the Bible surely teaches we can
live here in this life free from
Kin; we "acknowledge a sinner can-
not live as a Christian can with
the Lord to help him over—come
all things, therefore if the Son
shall make you free ye shall be
free indeed—John 8-36. .

—I-d'etrrminod to know"!he truth
for myself for I knew that this
knowledge was for mo and by the
help or the Word and the *Holy
Spirit, these two great witnesses,
I got my feet on the solid Rock
of truth and know .so. This Is

really the only satisfactory wav
fom-any truthscekrr. Try

Xe_
neet. i vSo<mebo<$y keeps stirring
them up and they are going to run
Watch for them, von will see their
nnrnraJn thtrnweh-Conn; v

crat, and we will take pleasure in
telling you what good fellows they
are.—Owen County Democrat.

vil is-being raised abound
the tlip court-house, alt caused by stir

sphus prove all things and hold T.ing up the bee£ Jn Xha po'fiticat
fast the good or true—IThess. 5»
12. 1 John t-l. Thin is The only
way wc c;m Bave oursetvej (mm
falfie^ Teachin gs.

,"""''
! *""

Le.t no man deceive you with
vain words, for because of these
things rometo the wrath ^f-God
upon the children of disobedience
-'.vph. 5-0.

A Christian Miouhl trust the
Lor 1 for all things, for his
healing when sick as well ns for
Salvation from sin. Jesus saith
unto him. I will come *nd henl
him— Mat:, s-7. Jesus gave his
dis ciploc power fee he.tl ;tll man-
ner ol Bickness and .-ill manner 61
disease. Who is Capable of thia
di! " ? And these ItigttS .shall

follow khena that b lieve—in my
name shall ihey cast out devils,

Sow sweet clover in your gulTies
and on galdcd land_ it will sai
do the rest.

A State law compelling formers
to spray their orchards will be en>-
artod in many of the States . :

Plant a good siy.ed patch toon-
ions and early potatoes and raise
enough garden--truck-to supplv the
warm house.

Do jiot forget_to_ build the-hog
and cow lots and to fence the gar-
den. You can not farm successful
ljL.^ithout them.

Plant potatoes early of well ma-
nured and fertilized" land. Culti-

werking of -the-potatoeg.

—Sow__an acre or two ot-rapeTpas-
pasturc 10 days, sow to adwpeasin
August, using manures and fertil-
izers on both crops.

Feed and curry your
The man with a poor team this
winter should not have a team.
Fo^d is plenty and th? winter is

mild.

SoW~Truck • patch To oaTi one
ye,ar . early, cradle high, getting
the heads Tor the chickens and
turi under the stubble and plant
in late corn, use fertilizer and ni-
trate of soda on both crops.

R1SINOSUN, INDIANA.
Qflteu:—Haium & 1)11 ts Livery Barn

Phone 35-L. Calls Day or Nlgkf.

AvMr^pWARDS,
Walton,, Ky.

Undertaking,

Coal and ?

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage w ill

—im
appreciated.
Telephone :

OfficerNo. 0. Residence No. BS&
Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from

v.. on the Petersburg
pika, at-$i5.00 to insure a living colt.

ok IH a chestnut 5^5
stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old, i^
has a large blaze face, two white IfJ
feet, and is the perfect type of asa^l- ^4
die horse with fine finish and action fwn
a champion in his class from a colt.

ITorses. ""^fan'iM'u, Princoconms "from' a fain-
ily of show lioreea on both sides.;
and is a show horse himself. Hisi

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIO,

EARLY ROSE,
BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,
MAGGIE MURPHY

,

i^RBANKBTSNOW FLAKES .

• These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

REAL ESTAT
and Negotiable NotesWALTOlShr-KY.

m
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed li«t.

Rogers Bros.

ienerai

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a Genera! Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Prate tarenrMa

F. W. Kassebuufii & Son.
gRiNITE & HiRSLS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

<8orh of att Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees ami Vases. ~^-

Offlce and Wareroom:
70 and 72 Main Street,

A^KORA, HfBr
IRA POPE A«en^ . (irant, Kv

J, L, HAMILTON
iBuecewer to M. T. ' WILSOJf)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Veroiuu Ky^

Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

sire la Dandy Jim. M. L53L tbe well
known show liorso bv McOhlof, 14ol,

by Rex McDonald. ««, by Rex Den-
rnaiir"0i10

1
ho by Cl'lglor'*M"Denniafk

Xjavln£ton, Kwrtucky

"fagph one calls day or nlijhf given
^proi»pt-»"ttVn tioi h—Mro. M . TVWM-

|

son is my assistant and solicits the
l
patronftge__ojLtlic frjanda at 1

"husband. dec-1 12

CHAS. E, GARNETTi

by Cfld Denmark Chief. His dam
Mary Neal. lfiiio, also a show marc
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiildles. by Washln^n
Denmark, J r, by Washi'ugton Den-
mark 04. I

oidents, but, I will not bo rerponsl
ble should anv (Hi-ur.

in 1SU4 a premium of Sh) will be
given for tho best, rfnd $f>,QQ for bhe
aecond best oolt id this year's got ot

Harrison^rince.
His colts weiv lbown Wio first time

last season and were never defeated
iu-the ring. . H. T^GAIN ES,

Burlington, Kjs
Huh is the season of the year

when mothers feel very much con-
cerned over the frequent colds
contracted by their children, anrt
haVe abundant reason for it as
,everv cold weakens the lungs,
«Kality and paves the way for

io more serious diseases that. So
often follow. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is famous for its cures,
:'ii I is pleasant and BaTB to take
Por sale by J. W. Berkshire and
Sons and E. E. Kelly.-Adv.

Executor's Notice.

Persons indebted to the estate

of Cassie M. Foulke, deceased.
must settle at once, and those

having claims against said estate

must present them, proven as by
law required, to the undorsigiud.

c. N. SMITH, Executor,
Danville, Ky.

Will go to any part 61 the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, ' Ludlow, Ky.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
WALTON - KCNTUCKY.
Telephone 20H. Prompt atteiuiou
givon to all calls, and charges reas-
onable.

'

tsaprlg»<
US. CHAMBERS,

MB AND LIVERY BUSINESS,

TcterslKHiysr, Ky.

Rigs for lliro al all Times.

l.ot Sii'-nd llaiut fjnmbcr for J
for sale. J

<>»»»»»»»
If every one would mend

then nil would be mended.
If the country

bo by drink.

Dr. T. J, Martin,
VETERINARIAN

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Office End of Kltctric Cars.

Phone; i No. tk-V. R»wJdon<i

2B6-X. Office.

our Cdunty Paper.
-
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dices and deprivations they
< the following

at., for nominations, sttb^et to uHi rrr7ive~no ffiiraSthe ctton Of the Democrats par-; will elite* the pro^ertv thnthe prjmar.v eection. Sat- cumulate hy consLar tlv flTh
;i \ Angus) L'<i 1fll3.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. RECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR SHERIFF:
J? tt KDDIXS,

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK.
Union 1'reeinrt.

W. D. CROPPER.
Kurling'ton PrrTrrreti—

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT.

Belloview Precinct.
TEMP GRAVES.

jundfr the disadvantage of
ging over bad roads killing

f
teams and exposing themselves. It

its time rhat the people of Boone
were turning their attention more
to solid comfort then to the in-
flation of their pocket book. When
they dd this they will be a hap-/ \|jf
pier and more prosperous people, '

v"v,
and her lands will be sought. i

**»

Difference'Now and Then
-Jorty years ago upon the farm
the soil was new and productive

the population was much

ft

ft

It/

Bullittsville Prc.Mnct.
BEN. S. O'NEAL.

Verona Precinct.
HARRY W. RILEV.

Union Precinct.
LEWIS CLORE.

Carlton Precinct.
W. P. BEEMON,

Florence Precinct.
H. D. BR.ADY,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,"
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

less in the United States and the,.
eotft of living was correspond-. ! Tingly low; hogs fattened in the 1 *!/
woods on waste ; a jeans pair of ! lit
trousers and a coat of the samel-?
material was good enough for W
the farm boy and manv times »i/
the owner of the farm. Now I ^f
Sj-anJing collars, tailor made^W
clothes in many cases. Now fer- \ki
tihzer must be used to make a

!

good crop. Peed for the team
and family is higher and the la-
bor worth double: so taking
everything in consideration our !

forefathers lived perhaps as eas- '

ily as we do todav. The dav
has come when the soil must be!
looked after or else the popula-

!

tion will far over-reach the crop I

production of the country and I a t ^^^r^W^^^A.^-r^
the-high-post-of-irvlnff Tnstead ' t j ^aekseni—Wednesday,. CircuK
of decreasing will increfse Th2 i f

udg
5-
Y
^
ung

-

Set a good ^mplc
cost of land fort v Tears aeo y

,

d,sc
£
arS ing » Petit jury

was much less than todav therl- ' S-
Un^ -,

U'hlch ™turn
?d two ver -v

,o be greater, now ,t » It 9eem8 that thjs jury cannot

%® MSpeciaF Prices " Limited Time^
20 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00
Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c
Sweet Kernal Corn, per can I0c
Tomatoes, large size. jQc
17-quart Granite Dish Pan 25c
Large Grrnite Ruising Pan . . . L̂1J_L1j_ L̂ 10c

Pan

We would suggest your supplying your needs for
some time to come at these prices.

W, M, RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

ft

ft

Recall of A Jury.

costs more to buy the work
urnpk; dairy sTock, etc.. anraFl
rule the soil is. 'thinner. The
high price of "hogs, beef cattla

jot—will not re- urn proper
diets." Judge Young is reportea
as saying, "and that a poor man
has not an equal chance with one
who wears good clothes and an

i,—TJie_CQrreciJRoad Spirit.

—

The more progressive citizens
residing north of Gu.i^wder

! anT provisions railed
creek on the Union and Burlingr I farm offset this increased cost • ?

eara go<
?.
d

Z
lo
}}}

es and an
ton road, who have been making '

of *«* '<™d but it takes more
i tin,x

°I v
P?n

8
^hi ^.VS* ^

prOV°Ca"

a big success of the use S^^ i^lo lc°prf!*™'U^^SriiuS ia!X
spli«-log orag, have about eon- train up theWs and eirls

J

to be l & P° tor
t
h

,

ootin« on * public
eluded to go a step further and successful farmers and thev will

gy '

j
Whlle a man "of little

make an ideal piece of road for not have to crv back to the farm <

mea
?
s
J5,

nt
\.
po?^* appearance'- *

a distance of three miles, regard- from the crowded citv *
"soaked" to the extent of

less of the refusal of some of » *'
I

seventy.-five-dollar fine and
the land owners who would » be Error In fwl—ii.*!
materially benefitted thereby to'

Instructions.

assist in the work, although re-
peatddly solicited to lend a
h*piflg'-hanti.--Tlre-pTo"P6sition now
uifder consideration is the dona-
tion of a large amount of haul-
ing of stone along the rogri fm»
"5p~ITaTPose of macadamizinjrit in
+!-._-, «.^„» —^»—*x.im.i8 it. in num ^attiesDurjr to hi

SJL? •
approved style. Thest JIarold. Floyd countyprogressive m»n a-.^ »k« „* /« '_ ,

,u _'- liM , ' i y,progressive, men say" the stone
are close at hand and can behad for the hauling, and that they
can find spare time during the
summer months for doing the
work. They believe that eight
ot ten teams can be enlisted in
the work, and that one or twoweeks work will make a big show-
ing. In the event that it is
impossible to complete the work
this 'year it will be resumed next
year where it is left Off. The
use of the drag on the roaa
for the past few years has given
it nearly enough crown to re-
ceive the macadam, and this work
has been accomplished at timesWhen

,}Lcost tho8e 8° engagea
very little, in fact those who
have—mred—tile-

Error in instructions caused a
reversal of the Floyd Circuit court
by the Court of Appeals in a case
in which Elizabeth Robinett had
recovered $500 damages on ac-
cnunt

,

of an 8Keiting-rfde-afae-1iaor
from Cattlesburg to her home in

drag consider
the cost of the work they have

on the
Chesapeake & Ohio. Her father,
with whom she was sitting, and
the conductor engaged in an al-
tercation over her father's
ticket, and her father was knock-
ed against her and then put Off
the train. The conductor Was af-
terward declared insane.-and ainr
sued the company, charging that
assault and battery had been
committed on her person. The
court hAld that if she had 6een
brought inio physical contact with
the participants during the fignt

as
a
a

10 day jail sentence for the same
orfense.
Jury material is abundant and

courts- would ^o-welt-to exercise
more-'discreTion than they ordina-
rily- do in selecting it.' A Jury
which shows an inclination to make
fish of one criminal and fowl pf a Ju<\another in cases when the defend- Len

Old Deposits.

Erlanger Deposit Bank,
Erlanger, Kentucky.

Unclaimed Deposits for a period
?Lllve years Prior 'to January 1st,
1913. • i

.

'."';

Allphin B. B. $ 4.61
Baker W. H. Estate .78
BarteiiE.AT7 —loo782~
Bauers Elizabeth 32

. Blankenbeker, Cora E '5

Bedinger, H. C. 1^
Beemon Jerry 10 ok
Bolin, Wm.

'"°

Buckner Tom
Buffington, D. T.
Carpenter, W. J.
Clore, Noah
Dobbins, D. B.
Duncan, J. W.
Farrell, Martin
pulton, Sallie A.
Garvey, C. H.
Graves, Warren C.
Gebhard & Buckrre.
Gripshover, William
Gordon, Lizzie
Hudson, J. J.

4

GROWING GIRLS* SIZES, %% to

MISSES" STZES^^T . . ll>g fo _
BOYS' SIZES, , . . , . 1 to 6

This lot includes ail our discontinued lines and odds
and ends. Remember, these Shoes are not jobbing ^f
house Shoes. They are from our regular lines. This
lot includes both high and low ones in all leathers;

both button or lace. Don't fail to take advantage of

this great sale.

HlCKEY

4

SHOE ST0R&
The Store That Guarantees Satisfaction.

MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

i

43.58 Covington

bv reason ftTAno XV tL v ? • ..
e irom wm«> to shoot holes

knocked against her rhi? £" ta-*Jie;arm(o.phe» -and the sceneryKiiocKea against her, that sub- Certainly, as feet-mon tH«* t^n
stantia lly—fnlfiHed-the
defuiition of assault and battery,
but the trial court failed to give
instrBcUonH in the jury to whieh—, Ti-nivw u lu—1 iiin jm y—
the defense was entitled

Want the Lexington Pike.

done nothing as compared to
the benefit they have received
therefrom. There is but little
doubt that those who have so
far refused to give the propose
tion any encouragement will fall
in line when the work is got-
ten under wa-y and^wili^ltihiatelv
hear their part, as they have too « al 'e r Cleary. The appraisers, itmuch prtde and are imbued with I

8
.

claimed, placed a value of

The hearing in the matter
>ndemning the Lexington

pike, so faf as its boundary
Kenton county is concerned,' came
up yesterday before £o^~ Judge

ants are equally culpable should
be disbanded and its members sent
about their business. There is rid
lack of instances in Kentucky
where juries fail tp do thefr duty.
In truth, one of the greatest ob-
stacles on the administration of
justice is the leniency which many
jurors show in dealing with crimes
of both high and low degree.
The poor and ignorant individ-

ual who "plays Indian" on the pub-
lic highway is no more blamable
than the well dressed "gent"who
selects a thoroughfare a"s a prop-
er base from which to shoot holes

Certainly, as between the two,
rTyrnpathy^wouIdrbe lea* likely to

be misplaced if bestowed upon the
rafan "of little means and poor ap-
pearance," whu, It ft reasonable to
say is a victim of environment and
better acquainted wfth the seamy
side of life than with the polished
arts of civilization.

r
..The combined efforts of Judge

condemning the Lexington turn- * o0nS andJ ud£e Benton, who at
pike, so faP as its boundary in

so contributed in no small measure
to clarifying *he situation en-
courage other judges and othe-
communities t«^deal resolutely and

Lenhof, Lillie
Mann, Samuel
Murray, Louis* a
Nead, J. W. Chairman
Norman, L. C. Estate
Oelsner, Jong) Jr.,
Price, A. B.__
Price, Warren Albert
Primary Class ^
Quinhn, M.
RachaL-W. M.
Rector, Ella
Rice Bros.,
Riffe & Huay
Riggs Bros.,
Biggs, Lillia
Rogers, John C.
Rouse, Gladys Louise
Rouse, Lizzie

—WITH—
-f

)

AND SAVE MONEY.

too much public spirit to«™ mucu puduc spirit to see »*•"»»»«« tne piae, and at a
their neighbors engaged in a,,rh p"tial hearing yesterday the
a \aluableand commendable piece ^?m\ overruled—the demurrer of

SLlr? }Y W
£ich they are to be

benefitted, while they refuse to
assist. If the work is once in
progress there is but little-doubt but all those-whcT-are "£
Tectly interested in it will befound pulling together «n themost harmonious manner, as ev-ery citizen has an interest jnthe upbuilding" of his noighbor-

od>
^

If
.
the Present plans are

carried out the three miles ofroad will be a model piece when
compleced, as those at the heaa
?L} movement are practical

_J2!E ™enaBiLwiU he satisfied
' ? Jhe best cIass of wo«*k onlyUood roads constitute the lead-
ing problem today in Kentucky,
and every property owner is in-
terested in them, especially in
Boone^ county, where a system ^>f
good roads would put at the door
of every land owner-one of—the
best markets in the entire coun-i
try, and farmers could make a
speciality of any kind of farming
he desired as he would be in a
few hours of a market for any-
thing he could produce, but as it
Is now there are onlv a few
months In each year that the far-
meft_is .-certain of being able to
reach the market when his pro-
duce is ready, which is a very
great handicap to any commun-
Jiy and a detriment—to prosper*

$13,000 on the pike, and at

the defendants and set the hear-
jrig of the proceedings for next
Thursday. It is said there Is a
constitutional question involved_in
thg_ snltrlL being" claimed that
the state has a half interesc in
the pike, which, it is believed, it
18
^u ll

i
I

J
lg to ?ive to the count v

gHh the proasion that che.coufl«
fy maintain it. Shoulor—that Be"

fearlessly withr difficulty aiMU
gerous conditions whether they
exist.— Courier Journal. '

he case, the pike will cost
county but $9,500. The Lexington
pike is the only one in the coun-
ty where gates are maintained
Covington news in Friday's
quirer.

Will Cause A Blush of Shame.

The recent trial of Policeman
laloney 4n Louisville for killing
a man following a bar room row,
with the circumstances attending
it. will cause a blush of shame to
every Kentuckian who ia jealous
of the goojh=name-n f 11m State;
Kentucky at its best haa_an un-»
s_avory„ reputation among her
sister States, nd this trial will
not—help - tha > reputation any.

5oa(,e
' A. B.

Rhyons, Mrs. Claude 4.

fayerg, E. B . __ > ^_
Slater, Chas. R. 135
Schwartz, Geo. 9.
Shearer, Alonzo 1 53
Schneider & Ludwig '5

Sttephens, Ben. Adm'r 1.75
Stephens, Mary J. 2.71
Souther, Chas. T. ^12 93
Tanner, B. H. 28!85
Walton, James H.—

—

3.10
Williams, P. B. 1.88
Winterberger, Ignace 6.26

CECIL L. GAINES, Cashier.

Encourage the-Hens,
-

By far the larger part of the
eggs produced in this country
came from farms where hens aye
allowed to *ran as -they- please
Not^one In ten

#
of these flocks'

produce eggs enough to pay for
their feed, where the farmer
t-a

-£
e"_—the_ptttBy_norn and—wheat

We offer you the Best Grade Ot Groceries at

-SLOWEST PRICES^ ^
;»GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that i« m,Hl

Covington famour. Its the drink pou. pound 2ScARCADE FLOUR-The best flour made f™m pttre wint«
=3Kieat, guaranteed, Barrel. $SA

Ohio Sugar Corn-Cau
QSc

Birch Canoe Maine Sugar Corn-3 Cans. .^ ....:...:... y^
Sweet Potatoes—Can ,n-
t>. , _ , .••••10cPink Salmon, 3 cans

2gc

onFof htH~graTiary. The reason "ft
pays him to keep hens on the
place is because they pick up the

That Old Fashioned Sleigh-

About this season of the year
a great many persons use to get
nusy^tapping sugar -trees vrfor
making the^ld. _$ime homemade
molasses and sugar, very little
of either of which is seen in this
part of the country anymore. The
sugar season was a busy time

» ww £*m. VVJJ7C1 V
ity. There is not-4i-county—in
Kentucky to which a system of
food roads would be of inore
enefit. It has afl the natural

advantages of any agricultural

i?$Z«?^™i kr&*-~!&.r= *h* 3S.t
CSSSis close and among the best. With

a system of good roads there,
would be an increased demand for
Boone county real estate, where>»
as at present many would he pur-
chasers who come to the county
seeking investments Teturn be-

about Torty years ago, when there
were numerous sugar camps in
the eounty, and a large quantity
of_Jheir product was the result.

Burned to Death at Elliston.

Williamstown, Feb. 8.—Maggie
&f.

, h
T
irteg"-ypar-old daughter of

P5F J- M - Webster, of EUiston,
lost her life-when their home
waa destroyed by fire last night.
She was sleeping in an upstairs
room and was burned to death.
The mother and tAvo children

Commonwealth's Attornev Huffa-
<n- ker has made a sensational charge

that there was a "frame up" to
obtain a verdict favorable to the
defendant. If true those respon-
sible should be dealt with in a
manner that would, preclude a
repetition of such practice. The
suggestion of a Louisville attor-
ney that a popular subscription be
started -to-rarV a fund to be
offered as a reward to the per-1

aim wIhj will secure the capture iw omWiand conviction of the parties re- »-y- "" B
-
°ng

sponsible for causing tjie 'disapf

waste grain and weed seeds and™ake a lew eggs each year out
of them. Every farmer » who
keeps a flock of hens on his place
under these conditions Is not
living up to his opportunities.
His hens could be made more pro-
fitable than his cows if he
would go-at-it right. A dozen
fggs can be produoed for much
less than, a pound of butter, to
say nothing about the difference
in the amount 'of iabor required.

£t
et t

^Sr
f^5mer 8i«dy the poul*

25 Pound Bag Granulated Sugar ...... 7~
"

il 90
Werk's Tag Soap, 2 for

* At"
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2* for.... «
Fels Naptha Soap 2 for ^\\\\\\\'.\\":.\. ".".'oSc;
Ivory Soap. ^
California Evaporated Peaches, pound .'

.'

[ [ 10c
California Evaporated Prunes, pound 10c
Red-Sea* Lye, 3 for^w. -^5c

%'

Babbitts Lye, 3 for...
25c

Suti Dried Apples, 2 pounds for ,e,
KoHedQats. 3 poundsJqjl, ... ..S-- '

. — - **,.
Oatmeal. ^ pounds lor , t ft<>

Funty^ Quaker, Mothers Oats, 3 pkir. for 9R„
Cream of Wheat r_ ._ ,_„_^
TeTFO, air flavors, 3 for.

25cArm & Hammer. Soda, package qa.

because of the very bad roaa* a
they encounter in their search
for desirable farms, of "which
there would be many did the
public roads not render them
inaccessible for about one—'thira
of the year. For a county to keep
up with the procession the time
has come when good roads are a
necessity, and Boone can not
afford to drop out of the pro-

ision when she Is abundantly

and walked two miles to
home of Q. M. Sipple, barefooted.

The editor of the Glasgow
Times wears no man's collar. He
belongs to no political faction,
ciique-or-ring , He is-^frec white

able to have the best of every- 1 Glasgow Times

-ivenly-one, bears a
close resemblance to home-made
sin, never carries a razor or a
grudge, humps along thru this,
good old world as best he can,
and when he comes to the iumo-
lng-off place about all the mem-
ory he will leave behind him will
be that he was a good humper
and a -xlean jumper. 80 mote it
be Life is a pleasant dream at
beat and a nightmare at worst.-

pearance of th< only eye witness
to the killing, is jl laudable one,
and it is to be hoped that such
a fund will be started. The robes
of justice are dragging in the mire
in our proud old commonwealth,
and it is high time that they be
gathered up. The price of hu-
man life in Kentucky is too
cheap.^-LaGrange Era.

A New Swindle.

The Georgetown News says that
a. poorly clad woman, carrying
what she claimed was a delicate
babe, trudged through the streets
during a heavy rain soliciting aid
which was readily given. Later in
the day, however. It was discov-
®r?^ that the "babe" < ~tn her
arma-was nothing more—than—

a

the same
lines he does his dairy operations
and it will not be long before,
he sees the possibilities of his
hens. If he will house <his hens
as comfortably as he does his
cattle and feed them as well
as the cows are fed, there will
be a big balance in favor of the
hens when the profits are figured
4»p at the onth of the year.-=Onr-
Conntry.

'

Bulk Soda, 2 pounds for

Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder, pound.
Fancy Mixed Tea, pound
Lanterns, all sorts

Blue Tip Matches, dozen

.»-»«-* •

05c
• ••-... jUc

•40c to 90c
» ....•• . loc

—

small dog, which she had tact-
fully clothed to resemble the im-
age of a child, having a thin
veil over the "purpV' face so
that its appealing eyes would pen-
etrate the heart and pocket of an
unsuspecting public.

.For, Sale—Registered Berkshire
male hog; also eight shoats that
will weigh about 125 pounds. Ap-
ply to P. M. Voshell, near Platts-
burg.

Didn't Buyjhe Tobacco.

Henderson, Feb. 8.—Thos. Gal-
laher will start back to Ireland
this afternoon, ' without having
bought any of the tobacco of the
Stemming District Association.
There is now little hope of a
sale of the entire crop. There
are buyers for 10,000,000 pounds,

kwhleh vprtlzpr^m^yJ^-soTdaf 7
cents. It is likely that the to-
bacco will be sold at this place
and the balance prized.

For Sale—No. 1 fresh cow with
second calf £wo weeks old. Ap-
ply to J. Mr Stephens, neir
Grange Hall.

—mm~- •>•

For Sale—500 black locust fence
posts. Call on or address J.. C.
Gordon, .Hebron. Kv., or Burling-
ton R. D. 3.

19 & 20 Pike St.,-18 & 20 W. 7th>.,
Phones S. 335-336 == COVINGTON, KY.

Luncheon
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant,

c^JLinoNFHL<mwtlonal Man at ^
-ittle Place'

JR._J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.
' Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30

K2CS3K2K2K3!K2C8XSXg5K:<

.'•'..-.•„..•
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fioeaf Ifappenings;.

No Sunday school laBt Sunday.

Washington's birthday comes on
Saturday this year.

Jas, E. Smith filled his ice house
j

last Friday with five inch ice.

The ground hog has got in one
week of fist-class winter, weath-
er.

Friday is St. ^Valentine's day.
Have all the ftln you can out
of it.

Have you noticed that the flies

have not been very annoying this
month? ^ ~~

There were not a great many
sleighs out during the sojourn of
the snow.

Having had the measles W. C.
Weaver thinks he is now thor-
oughly Initiated into manhood.

The February *ernT of the
Grant Circuit court is in session
with a heavy criminal docket to
dispose of.

Kirb Tanner says it is a little
too early for snakes, but he is
liable to run across one at any
"|e—sure enough snakes.

mday morning found two or
e Burlington coal bins just
it exhausted and no coal on

at the points of "supply.

Eight inch ice was being, put
in some of the local ice nouses
last Monday, but an inch or so
.of it was a snow formation.

Mr.8. Muntz' heroic work in be-
half of her father-in-law and her
hrother»-in-laW, has been referrea
to the Carnegia Hero Commission.

It has been some time since any-
thing was heard about that trac-
tion road that was to be built
between Rising Sun and Aurora,
Indiana.

J> This is good weather to feed
- thfc—fodder-you -hav» had --stored
away all winter. It haw hpn»p a

yjerx light winter on feed up tn_
the present time.

The first thing you"
Will hear of some person who has
been planting garden truck,
while young chickens will begin
to need attention.

Pratt Hollaway got busy with
his camera last Friday and .< Sat-
urday and took quite a number
of pictures about town, all beaut-
iful winter scenes.

• Quite a number of people from
Burlington W&ht to the cityr "
week to see "In Old Kentucky,''
which is the oldest show on the
road today, this being its -Mai
year.

The dirt roads were in fine
condition last week for hauling
over, and many of the tobacco
growers took advantage of the
opportunity and delivered their
crops.

The weather since, the advent
of February has made business
lively around about the coal bins,
fend some of them are showing
-ther effect of the numerous visits
thereto.

One by one do the pupils at
the High School drop out on ace
count of the measles. It is strange
how many people there are al-
ways on hand who have not had
measles.

Quite a number of buggies and
sleighs in Burlington, last Satur-
day afternoon, and the visitors to
town seemed to be spending their
tfnoney pretty- freely with -the
merchants. __

The entertainment which was
to have been given at the school
house inJInion on the evening of
the 14th inst., has been postponed
on account of sickness in the town
and vicinity.

County Road Engineer Good-
ridge has had his road drafts
printed and is rea'dy for business
so soon as the weather will per-
mit him to begin the duties ap-
pertaining to his office.

Wm, Hughes and Wm.
carried the mails in their
last week. The trips
have been much more i

ccfuld they have carried
them some of the good
females.

Gaines
sleighs,
would

feasant
with

looking

The loose leaf tobacco ware-
houaes all over the State are do-
ing a big business this winter
They were late getting' business
started on account of the dry
weather, but have made up for
lost time.

AT

J. E. RANSOM'S FARM,
rona, Kentucky,

Wednesday, Feb. 26th, 1913
One mile Southeast of Verona, Ky., and two miles North of

Crittenden, Ky., beginning at 10 o'clock a. m,

200-Head of Live Stock-200
This stock will be sold to the highest and best bidder. I make this sale because I im not

able to farm on account of my age-73. I intend to change my' mode of farming.

^r^^==^;l)ISCRIPTIOK WBTOCK,
f

!— I**.|i

MARES-15-Head^These mares are extra good broocTmares, well bred
, good size and confir-

pt a few bred ixrhorserfe^matfetrr^
COLTS-7-Bead-Coming 2 and 3 years old. These colts are well bred, -and are a likely
.

bunch of young horses.

MULES-4frHead-One pair 4 yrs. old, % coming 2 yrs. old and 4 coming jrearlings. These
mules are up-headed, straight and all right.

'

S • ';>' i " ' — —

—

— '

" *J — —-

—

. ' :— ~

STALLION-One-

T

his horse.has established himself as an extra good breeder. Barney
Wilkes, saddle and harness, 16 hands high aficLweighs=-t25©"

h£gg-Jerry Glass, 8 yrs. old, has a reputation of being the bestrbreeder in this epun-
try, fine style and finish; also 2 younger ones that are promising young jacks.

JENNETS-Two-These. jennets are the dams of the above jacks, and are regular breeders.

CATTLE-40-Head-One Bull, 4 fresh Cows, 6 Heifers to be fresh soon, and 30 yearling Heife-

ers extra good stackers.
-

- -* t" _ __

SHEEP-120-Head-These are good, stixflnrgr^cirf^^ the average, will larnb
in March; ages good. Will be sold in bunches of 20.

TK)GS-25-Head-Twenty-One thrifty Shoats, 3 good brood Sows and one Berkshire Boar.
1

-

-^ * —— ^—

—

, \ _ _^j _ c = •

^=*fc

Term© of Sale: All sums of $10.00 and under, cash;, on all sums over $10.00 a
credit of 9 months, without interest wilLM given, purchaser to give note with approved se-
curity, negotiable and payable at Tobacco' Growers Bank, Crittenden, Ky., and Verona Bank,
Verona, Ky. Discount for cash.

J# £•
S£>pTX^MlTJlr M^r_of Sale. GEO. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

Master Commissioner Mattrer
was In Belleview and 1" vtditf'y,
lart " Friday on official business,
consisting of putting up adver-
tisements for some land sales
that he will make next county
court day.

It will pay to keep that cow
in a good warm place during the
cold weather. More and better
butter and milk will be your re-
ward for the extra amount of
work required to keep the am^
mal comfortable.

Joseph Baker, of Aurora, Ind.,
and Mrs. EBther Nettles, of Bul-
littsvitle, were.-married fast Mdn-
day at the court house, County
Judge P. E. Cason officiating in
the presence of Sheriff Hume, J.
P. Bly in, S. W. Tolin, Co. Clerk
Rogers and Garnett Tolin.

For a sprain you will find
Chamberlain's Liniment excellent.
It allays the pain, removes the
soreness, and sota restores the
parts to a healtffy condition. 25
and_ 50 cent bottles for sale by

NOTICE-All person* who are Among the articles that depart-
owing assessments to the Farmers ed from Burlington in the parcel
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., are

j
post mail the past week were the

hereby notified that if said de- following

J. W. Berkshire & Son and
Kelly.

B. E,

A quail examined in Virginia
had 10,000 pigseed seeds in its
crop—these seeds are very small,
of course. .. At this rate some
one estimates the quail of Vir-
ginia and North Carolina togeth-
er would consume in one season
about 4,200 tons of weed seed.

linquent—assessments are not
udpaid by March 1st, 1913, that sec-

tion 13, article 9, as printed in
policies, Will be rigidly enforced.
By order of Executive Committee.

R. B. HUEY, l

feb26 Secretary.

Here is a message of hope and
Sood cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin,
oone Mill, Va., who is the mother

-Two—paehages-of sausage .

The local "base ball fans are
discussing the line-up of the sev-
eral big league clubs for this year
and are naming the penant win-
ners Without any diificultv, with
the assistance oL-the dope they
have at hanJL_ JBitishurg seems to
be the favorite for the flag.

For Sale—About 20 tons good\
clover hay on my farm in North
Bend. Call on or address J. C.
Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

For Sale— 45 extra good stock
ewes and two good bucks. Ap-
ply to J. C. Bedinger, Walton,
Ky.

of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin
was cured of stomach trouble and
_cpJistipatiojLhy-Chamberlain!8-Tab
lets after five years of suffering
and now recommends these tab-
lets to the public. Sold bv J.
W. Berkshire & Son and E.' E.
Kelly.-Adv.

One package of butter.
One turkey—dressed.
One skunk hide—odorless.
The use of the parcels post mail

is increasing daily.

Haying* associated, myself
Mr. John H. Brames, real estate
broker, No. 9, E. Fifth St., Cov-
ington, we are now prepared to
handle all kinds of farm proper-
ty. If you have a farm to sell
or

s want to buy a farm, or ex-
changes farm for city property,
let me hear from you. We have
plenty of buyers for all kinds of
farms. Phone or write

B. L. RICE, Union, Ky.

You men who are between fifty
and seventy years of age re-
member the old time jumper
which was so popular at this
time of the year during your
boyhood. Made of two, poles,
with a goods-box for a bedj
there was as much pleasure in a

'

Bleighrlde in one of them as the
tony cutter affords todav.

Frankfort. Feb. S.—A petition
with from the Judges of the Court of

Appeals was presented to Gov.
McCreary asking him to com-
mute to life imprisonment the
death sentence imposed on Tom
Slaughter, of Christian Co. con-
victed of murder\ The courte last
Friday affirmed the death sen-
tence. The court is of the opin-
ion, however, that from the evi-
dence Slaughter do?s not deserve
the death sentence.

The local school's measles class
is composed of the following

:

Harold Crigler, Carroll Cropper,
Earl Garnett, Courtney Kelly; Al-
bert SteplitfUBrMSrshairHall, John
Walton, Joe Walton, Alberta Kelly,
Margaret Hughes, Prances Riddell,
Virginia Clore, Alice Kelly. Sev-
eral of the class are about ready
to graduate while several others
expect to join it.

The verdict for $2,000 damages
awarded the administrator of
Dock Beavers in the Whitley
circuit court against the Proctor
Coal Co. was reversed by the
eourt~of~appcaIs for error in in-
structing the jury. Beavers, a
miner, was killed two years ago
by a fall of slate caused by
blasting in the companys mines.
The entry where he was working
was in Tennessee, though the
entrance to the mine was on the

Cohen Bros, last week purchased
one of the finjeat otter hides- eV-

measured five^feet in length, and
is one of The. finest ever seen at
*h« plaee, the firni paying $16 for
it. There ar« very few of these
animals hereabouts.—Greenville
Record.

Several trades are reported as
having been made in the loeai
base ball territory in the (a„s4

;
month, and some of the boy»

I

who have pranced about the good
grounds- at-JBurlingtoo -fop yearsr-
it la • said will be found chasing
ilies and pursuing grounders for
teams that play among th» cackle
burrs and the horseweeds.

Kentucky side of the line.

Lost—Somewhere between my
house and Burlington on the 4th
inst., a valuable business paper,
which the finder will please re-
turn to County Judge Cason in
Burlington, and oblige Jasper,
Beeroon, Burlington R. D. 2.

Take your County Paper.

Miss Etta Day, wh6 is attend-
ing- High- School ht BorlinAtoo,

lost her watch some time laat
Sunday afternoop< and did not
miss it until Stmday night, w
a search coukr not be ihstltu
She was put/early Monday a\v
ing going .over the atrer
had . traveled on Sum
tor a considerable sear
she was .assisted
ticker was foun
the street near tin
M. L. Riddell.

mmm



II T WORK IN lAad

Thorough Spraying After Rotten
Fruit ahd Other Refuso Is Cleaned

Up Is Recommended.

(I3y R. Q. U'EATHEHSTOJNE.)
After all rotten apjiles, pruned

limbs and other refuse hnve been
eleaned up about the orchard, the

should be* given a thorough
t: praying.

If possible, one should choose a
warm day for this operation, so most
of the insect pests, crawling out to

lie In the sunlight, will be exposed
to the action of the spraying solution.

SpeciaV attention should be given

j
old knots, roiigh and rotten spots

,
about the trees, as in these places

j

Is where the fruit pests deposit their

j

eggs for next season's crop and at

.- tham'caadied i

I!

1 '
1 **! time ™an/ "f th

?
se Pests

tnemseives are harboring In these
safe retreats till winter is over.
There are several reasons for this

fall spraying. It not only destroys
the insect pests, but their eggs also,

which have been laid.

After the spraying the trees will

be left healthy and clean and free
from the pests while they are develop-
ing their next season's fruit crop.
Another light spraying next spring
will not come amiss, but this fall

spraying will Insure the work being
done—not neglected next spring when

NWAY.

children to

. but when pret-

ved the
nth birthday a

^Rt bonbons, a token

^Kof a youth whom she
lie visaing in the sum-
fcrdly rebelled at the pros-

ng the delicieus sw<

ike the dew W<rv the

tha young Cromptons al-

-fltfldo remarkably short work of

^Bof candy.

?I speak first for that big piece of

Sftndied pineapple," said Alice as the
^children gathered around Claribel to

^^Khe delectable package opened.

lets, Claribel?" asked small Joe.

o, you can't." Claribel quickly
j

sed the basket beyond the reach
;

Joe's none too clean hand. "You
n't have any, because you said, I

<m' instead of 'those.'
"

Well, J^ don't care if I did. You
more'n half the taffy I bought with !

nickel dad gave me for having :

spelling paper right."

"And it was the first time he ever
a perfect mark." chimed Helen.

'

Claribel, aren't you going to let j"

ua have any of the candy? You shut

s Sain
Boone Circuit Court, Kv.

W. W. Grant. Plaintiff.
Equitv.

K. C. R Defepdai
By virtue or a judgment uixi or-

d^r of salt* of tlw Boon* Circuit Court,
rendered at the I) eember Term, there'
of, 1012, in tlte above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for snle at Uie
Court-house doorin BurlinjMon, Boonr
t'o. Ky., to the h hi bast bidder, »t put-
lie Hale on Monday, 3d day of March,
191.H, at 1 o'clock p. to-., or thereabouts'
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve n ontha, the follow-
iup described property, t< -wit:
Situated in Boone County Ken-

tucky described as follows: Sltuat
ed, lying And being in Mike Cloiv'*
addition to the town of Belh view
ami being a part of Lot No, 21 in
said addition as shown bv the plat
and bounded as follows: 'Beginning
at the south east corner of said Lot
at tlrs Intersection pf Fifth and aye.
amore streets, thence in,a westerly
direction with the north fine of .Syc-
amore streets 84 feet, thence in a,
northerly direction at right augles
with said street. 64 feet, thence in an
easterly direction parallel with Svc-
amore street 84 feet, to fifth street,
thence in :» southerly direction 'with
fifth to Sycamore street, the begin-
ning, containing ."»:S7(? square feet.
The int. -rest of each of the infant,

|

defendants shall not be paid by the
puiehaser.-but remain a lien on the
property bearing interest until the
infants become of age, or their guar-

JTown the basket lid with a regular '
thc rush season is on and the field rdian execute bond as requested hv

Jr , i turns: tha firrho/c otf^tJA.. *•„««-» + »,«; Sci'timi .1<»7 nmirf- rmrl-A

For five daya=more our big sale continues on all Rugs and Carpets.

All of last week big crowds of people visited our store to see and take

advantage of our big inducements.

Remember a Rug Free With Every One Sold
Buy them now and have them laid aside, and laid on your floor free

of cost in the Spring.

Not old and rustyJooking, but all new, just arrived, snappy in pattern and
color.

Remember
_ You can-'i

rever bang.

"Mayn't I have that pineapple to put
in my lunch box?" asked Alice. "I

'piesp if you had to take an old lunch
o school every day the way I do, i

iio^^lvce," returned Claribel with :

ity. "I'm going to save this
y."

turns the farmer's attention from the] Section 407 court code
orchard. For the purchase pi ice the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, beat

i

ok legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid. ?uid
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with alien retained therein ut>

STRAWBERRY IS VERY HARDY

Plant Will Stand Severs Weather, but
Is Injured by Alternate Thaw-

ing and Freezing.

"Save it!" exclaimed all the chil- The strawberry plant is very hardy,
fcfc-

I
standing severe and continued freez-

demanded Carita.
j

hig weather, but is ofte:i injured by
a know I had the toothache yester-

day and couldn't eat any of your birth-

day candy. I, think I ought to have
a lot of thiB."

."And get the toothache again,"
scornfully remarked Claribel. "If you
weren't such a baby about going to

the dentist you could have your teeth
fixed."

-'Well, what good would It do if

you're always going to save your
candy?"

H'm. -not always going—to -save it,-"

replied Claribel in a tone of martyred
patience, "but this is a very special

fcasftet of candy and I think if 1 don't
want it all gobbled up the first minute

~i ve a right to keep it My sorority

J^iejW to mee.t, here a week from
next Saturday and I want to show all

the girls this beautiful basket just as
it is. Then I'll pass it around and

..you can all have^ some."
'Yes, after the sorority girls have

picked it all over," grumbled Alice.

Some day you may wish to join
my sorority, Alice."

Alice, being an aspirant for early
election to her sister's sorority, looked
ramewhat chagrined and mentioned
usually that It was time to be going

iool. After the^others were gone
tSIarlBeT n^aryTodked about for a hid-

fA^^sejejJtorriiexJiasket of

r a moment's desperate thought
for nothing was sacred In the house

I ujjjpiou—she new*?nto the library
secreted the candy with consider-

able satisfaction at her bright idea.

'Where on earth did you put your
candy?" asked Helen tjje. next day.

'Oh, were you looking for it?"

No, of course not, but I didn't see
Orwhere and I just wondered

•re it was."
suppose you all wondered."

smiling superior. "I just

alternating freezing and thawing,
therefore we must cover to prevent
this injury. Any coarse, strawy ma-
terial, like old hay, straw, leaves, pine
needles or strawy stable manure can

. be used for this purpose.
Only a thin covering is needed, just

enough to prevent .thawing until the
warm weather of spring. Most grow-
ers of strawberries delay covering
until the ground becomes frozen so
that a team may be driven over the
-ground without --rotting It

;
"' PUT "It "IS"

better In the home garden to cover
the bed as soon as the ground begins
to freeze.

Blackberry canes mav be protected

til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders win he prepared to cmuplv
promptly with (lie-i* t«»rnm.

CHARLES MAUSER, W.Ct B. C.

a Rug Free With Every One Sold
ng by looking. The assortmentJsjiriusually large—

full£ two huudred patterns to select from. It costs nothing to look and we
would be pleased to show the people that our assortment and prices are as
good if not better than you can find elsewhere.

Rug Free With Every One Sold

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Engar Clore, &c, Plaintiff.

vs
|

Equitv
Thos. Clore. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Bate of tha Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the December
ri-rni thereof, 1M2, in the above
cause. I shall proceed "to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky,, to the
highest bidder, at public sale'bn
Monday,, the 3d. day--W-M«tfehr-l<Ha,-
at one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts
being County Court day, upon a

jCttedlt of Six and Twelve monfcbs,-
the following property, to-wit: Said
land is described as follows:

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - -- KY.
_ F. SALOSHIN.

mm

(sScliakllfo

i

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, - - - - KY.
AL SCHRECR.

t

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

in the same manner, but the roots

must be started with a fork bo' that
-the ^bending shall not come upon the
canes, which would be broken if bent
over. —
METHOD OF PULLING TREES

Good Team of Horses and Three-Quar-
ter Inch Rope and Tackle Will

Do Job Easily.

When we transplant trees taken
from our nursery we use the method
shown in the sketchier—taking up
-large shade trees. A three-fourths

milng„ln.frani_play on thc Sat-
f the sorority meeting, forced
Into the library against the
',.bi8: young sisters, who

» that Claribel would be
-went into the meeti^r;.

doubled, the ends tied together and
looped around with an extra hitch,
writes F. E. Dougan of Pawcee, Okla.,
in the Popular Mechanics. The tree
trunk should be well protected from

Situated in Boone County, Ky.,
near Constance, and being Lot No! 1

in the diyioiono o^tho r.aid land s of
said Adam Clore, and bounded th ok:
Beginning at a stone in the lin e of
TTTcTSederberg; thence n 19* e 23.38
chains to the Ohio river; thenoe-s-
75 e 10.58 chains to a stone in a line
of Mr-. Anna Utz; thence with said
line s 9 w 21.07 chains to a stone a
corner of lot No. 2; thence with a
line of lot No. 2 n 83J w 14 23 chains,
to the beginning, containing 27 actes
^"roTTS-aW 32 poles of landTTfiVre is
reserved a passway of I« feet in
width beginning at a stone a cor-
wr-of lot Kok and Mpg . Annie LIU?
thence along the division line. ;of lot,

Boone Circuit Court
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

V3. , : U-JMotice

rope, eight or ten feet long, ia ^So -

^2 and~Mr*. Anna utz s « w 5 zo
chains. See report of commission-
eiR of lands Book Xo. 1 p«.p-B '*>»

Jways-rery secret,

ire if it is a secret/' de-

Jlaiiiij]. promised me
TTets today^andl want

Pull ing^Trees.

;-away," commanded
entered the room.

r you can't come to our

to come to your meet-
want -is the candy you said

WJj basket of candy!" fairly

Claribel. "It's all burned up."

,
how can it be?" asked Alice,

hed In, having been listen-

"Where was it?'
r

pointed at , the fireplace.

under the cedar boughs
^HfcOh frbni the country to

>iixeplaee look pretty, and
iris came today I thought
ol. th'e ftris- would-be-and T

1 it and ftwgot ah about the

sQrority "and real,

LthetScaliy about the
laribel, but Joe said. "I

^you're sorry yoo-tb^rrt give
isaiidied«:ietB."

the chafing^of the rope with burlap
wrapped around it. The next requi-
site isaxoller. We use a hollow log
about eighteen inches in diametei
over which an ordinary black and
tackle is placed as shown.
A good team of horses will easily

pull a tree throe or four inches in di-
ameter, with all i£s roots.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal' interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
t.e. prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CTrTAlTMArRER,
Master Commissioner

Robt. W. Rice, &c, Defendants.
Tbe._„undersigned- as

—

Maate r
Pier -Journal

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday., February 4th, 1913, and
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to a
cTrt&Tn brder rhao!e"Th"the sauT
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Boolt Numb**-29, ^age
26?- A settlement will- be., made
with E. C. Rice, administrator OT
the estate of Mary J. Rice.

I will hear proof of all claims

Conunissifln£x!s^SaIe.

Boone Circuit Court. Kentucky.
Hebron Perpetual Building & Loan

Association, ---—— piif.
A gain s t

|
Equity

that #may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-!
ed the parties may take proof for
or against feme deposition. All
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me as
Mat. ter Commissioner on the "above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

Commissioner's Sale, /
Boone Circuit Court. Kt.

Plain tff .

'& Circumlocution.
^^Hr'iS the smartest

achoo!, i^obby?

U, Johnny Smith says he

I who do you think

not say. I'm not
•inny Smith.—Bos-

mand.
the hew cook.
n the doorway,
k,"vin ss's

Noo.

vo that
—iiarpur's

When did

ard last?

Fix up the ladders before putting.
them awayT
Cover strawberries two Inches deep

with hay or straw.

Grape vines may be trimmed as
rsoon as the leaves have fallen.

Get after the black knot on plum
and cherry trees. Cut off and burn.
Buy a- pair of pruning sheafs. They

can be used any month in thc year.
The easiest way to get rid of tent.

John ytuelcv. 6cc, Dfts
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale orttie Boone Circuit Court,
rendered a the Dec, term thereof.
1!>1 2, in tliigr^Be-VLe-eause , 1 s liali pro—
eeeci |o oiler for. sale »t fhe Court.
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone, county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
tiie ,".d day of March, 1913. at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court, day, upon a credit of six
months, tlte following property, to-
wit: '

Situated in the town of McVille-in
Boone county, Ky., bounded 'thus:
Begi nning at a slake in alley No. 4
thence witfia line of let No.'lB,
feet "to a stake in Lenoard Clore's
line; thence west with said line 88
feet to a stake on Front St. ; thence
with Fron t -St., to

For 1913
\ You can not keep posted on current events

unless you read the

J
Ky.—HENRY WATTJSRSON, Editok)

Has been
1

elected, and an era of Prosperity

has set in. You can get the

j
Weekly Courier-Journal

-ET3X Rice,
Against -{ Equity

.

Robert, W Rice, &c, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order of

saleof the BooneCircuit Court,-render-
^oTanbTe'Dec. terrn, thereof 1912. in
the above cause, I shall prpceed to ofler
for sale at the couit-hoiiHedoor in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidderat public auction, on
aiciud B

y -4be-3rd-dwy
<>t Marchriirti>r

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beimr
eouuty court day,upon a credit of s'x
months, the following described prop-
erty, to-wlt:
Said real estate is described as.fol-

lows: Situated in the town of. Grant,
Boone county, Ky., and bounded on
theJEast by Second Stfeet, on^ the
North by lot of Dr. Frrtnk Perkins,
the West by lot of Dr. Williamson,
on the South by Street,

AND_.

Boone County Recorder
Both One Year for $2,00

Regular pfice of Weekly J^uher^oumai^l .00 a|

year. We can also make a special rate on Daily!
! or Sunday Courier-Journal in combination.

caterpillars is to cut down wild cherry
trees.
——

:

Protect newly planted fruit trees
from mice and rabbits by a strip of
tar paper.

Plow up the vegetable garden be-
fore freezing weather and let frost act
on the soil.

Gather up all rubbish in the orchard
and burn hV I ".- rake and prunmi
Iniil'e freely.

Many i\ dcsirabln tree h r.s been m-

Sst*A,-U} the heglnningt containing
oiie-ioiii'th of an acre more or less.
For the purchase price the, purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of wale
until paid, and having the, force and
effect of B Judgment; with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
motley is paid,—Bidder* will

'

For the purchase price the purchase r,

with Hppj^vetL security or seeurtttesr
uaustexecute boridx, bearing legal inter'
^st from the day of sale until pnld, and
have the force Hiid effect of HJudgmeut,

ey with a Hen retained therein" uVitfi all
tbe-purebaBe money is patdr BWders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
M. C. B. CV

r»i will be pre-
pared lo coiriply proinjrtlv with these

—CHAS. MAl'RER,
Master Commissioner.

TTTITS7

idc" i tht> wire or -label--.wee-
not removed.

L'Hkjg wormy a:..i „i s.rjyiea
rot on the mound is bad bush
Bettor Ia t , tl^e-h^g in to them.

If you have not already done ao, gov-
ui ihododendrons to protect them
from alternate freezing and thawing.
Keep on

.

the lookout, constantly to
destroy insect eggs and cocoanuts on
thjg bark or trees and in rubbish
piles.

Do you know that more real
danger lurks in a common cold
Mian in .my other of' the minor
ailments? The safe way is_ to
lake Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, a thoroughly reliable pre-
par-atioa, mul -ril yourself of the
eoid as quickly afl JbOSflible. This
nme'.ly \s for sale by J. W. Berk-
nhire - ei ijona -and E E. Kelly.—
A-dv:

'Ol !; "t -NoMer. is herel).v giv-
en that the Farmers' Canning
Company vvill hold .t meeting on
the 2Jd of this month in the
town ot ueljevipw, at which hus-

i of importance to every
nfockholdt. v win he transacted-
Ali the Btockholdej-a are request*
ed to be in attendance, -*

J. II. MQODY,
President.'

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public auction at the

resiUenoe-of the late Alfred Cason
4J3xee-m lies southwest of-Burllng-ton-
Mii road leading from Belleview and
Burlington pike and the East Bend
road, at 1 p- m., on

THTRSDAY, FEB. 20, 1918

Following Property

:

Six Shorthorn Cows,
OtiH Road Wagon,
Hay Bed. Plows. Log Chain,
-A" li

a

rrow, grind Svoue,
Step .Ladder,Hay Knife,
l'ostll.)ie. Diggtr, I

Lot Hni bed

'

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate Orders Must Be
Sent Us, Not to Courier-Journal.

TAKE NO CHANCES
N
~You takjE~ tlo chances in buying- y0ttr

6

Glasses of U3~wc arc always here
to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

N. F. Penn, M, D. wlth Motch, Jeweler.
13 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

v * Phone, South 1746.

T

ire,

Lot Sinuiii h Wile,
La'rd Kettle,
Cooking Stove,
Heaiing Stove,

.. BiieH, Tallies and Bureau.
TFHMS-Jf.'i.tX.ifinU under cash, on

.rii .^iiins- over 'S6.-GU 'a eledlt of Six
month* will be given, p'uroliAuer to
execute note with good security, pay-
able in the Boone County Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky.

JST. 10. HIDDKLL,
AdminiBirator.

S^gi^pi^^^^^g^^^^^^ggg^g-^a^^^g

For The Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

WALTON, =
Merchant Tailor

24 Careto Building,

— Gents and Ladies,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

i?aC5 'Wi (JS'-'O Cfr-gS» T3*€Si'ks^if 'SST'

Subserlbe for fye Fjeeorder
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Adams
CtTTS THE PRICE ON EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Records 21c

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR, EDISON CONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEVVrTOlBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE RjECORD
wfciich will be sold ^Af

i l&\
We will send to your home on Free Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records

and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly

payments. Drop us a
#
card or phone S. 429 for a

free trial offer.

PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

We Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

in Love

COVINGTON, KY. "Who', he?" asked the stenographer
<

° ^""Sl ", that the neooTe '
in* thir*> *°"*™. w*a *<>* sueb

U-frAm-MM*.. tit* 1m.ii
L".e hl

.

n« rte
..

peo
_p'f

l
large trees could grow on *&&tan° soil Through Georgia «gd florf*

: f\ Bargain! |

• FOR SALE.
• Wishing to engage in other busi- •
• ness I desire to sell my entire *

• Livery Outfit, consisting of eve- •
• rytbing necessary in a first-class •
• livery busiues. Price and terms *

• ^paaonable. "Will rent my liv- •
• cry barn which is complete in *

« all its appointments. For fur- *
• ther particulars call on or ad- J
» dress H. W. RYLE,
Phone23 Y Krlanger, Ky.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

| .A-TTTOIkEOIBIILiIE j

• B. J

-CALL ON-

ROUSE, - Iirlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer at public auction at my

residence 3 miles south of Rabbit
Hash, Ky.. and opposith North's
Landing, Idiana, on the O. J. Harris
farm on
THURSDAY, FEBY. 27th, 1913,

the fbllowing property without re-
serve:

One high-bred 4-year-old saddle
and harness horse, 10 hands high,
weight 1100 pounds; one horse seven
years old, sound, weight 1.200 lbs.,
one norse 12 years old, one filly two
years old ; one span of mules 8 vears
old, 35 head of fine sheep ready to
lamb; one graded Short Horn bull,
one year old; two yearling Short
Horn steers, 28 head of Thinrind

• «boat#

r

"»« bruud" bow
;

" ,

flye~tprrg~gr
Timothy hay in bales; two tons of
cow peas in bales, one Ohio hay
loader—good as new, one Deering
binder. H fret cut good as new; rid-

LusheTsTiFeorn in crib
TERMS—A crejijj of Nine months

will be given, purchaser*

e

xecuting
-hu Lb with biuikatag security; ' 'bores'

to bear Six per cent interest from
date of sale .

W. M. AYLER.
J. B. White, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 9 o'clock a. m.
There will be a ferry at North

Landing.

:

FOR 1913 IvldDEL FORD :

5 Ppssenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
These prices axe_ far the_ cara complete and delivered^

J your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to opefaltL youi Lai!

—

1FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Poone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentuclcy^

of Business T>ecensbmr3tr1&t27

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 3O,000.0fr
Overdrafts <— 82.81 Surplus .

.. ".".
.""".

. . . . . ^S.ooo
-Due from Banks 38,301 .o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash ,.. 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,000.90 Due Banks 841.31

Total. saao.ou-rriE Total $220,01 4. 1

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way

HOW?

ing cultivator, new 200

his cane with rage. Id find him com- (monopolies,

fortably reading a last

ztne:
— = -

COMMISIONERS NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
Bernard W. Southgate, Executor of

the will of Rosaline E.
Moore, Plaintiff.

vs.
I

Notice,
Wiyiam Howell Davis, &c Defts.

The undersigned Special Master
Commissioner, hereby giveB notice
that he willbggin_h is*sittings in his
law office in the town of Bu i Hug Um,

| buddy gir l, b
Ky., on February 3rd. 1913, to hear
proof on any claims against the es-
tate of the decedent, Rosaline E.
Moore, filed with the executor of said
decedent, or which may be filed with
said Special Master Commissioner,
and he will continue-such sittings
from day to day until-March 1,1913.

8. GAINES. M. C.

I
~
e

I B
Sco

Boone Circuit Court.

/ 'nM V( lu ji ?OTFCE.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Scott Chambers, plaintiff,

Sts.— Notice.
JEliza Gtrimsley, &c, nofendan ts

.

All persons having«laiins against
Thomas N. Grimsley deceased will
present them to me at my office In
the Court House in Burlington,

By promptness in serving its customers.

ByLeojirtfiods attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100.000.00,1 Becu^^a^os^ora^--^-^--

Wejrffc^the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

Jity, and are amply able to accommodate our
patcoasJ^Trtid are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by^he rules of good
an^afe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small. rr--

N. E. WDJDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.bier. A

J. F, KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEof LD CARPETS

6omprc88cd Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKB STREET.

County

».v

.15th, ftl3
CHARLES MAURER,

F. J. JlENN. M. M. HU8CICART.
^UAWRENCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
• Manufacturers of and Doalors In

ftoi Srirertcan

and Imported Monuments.
Cemetery Work of Kvei-y Description
PromirtlyTind Oarefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-c ** Indiana.
D. M. Hnydbb, Agt., Erlanger, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE—92)4 acres one
mile west of Burlington , on
Belleview pike. All in grass,
fencing good, good barn and
stable. Price $32 per acre.
For further particulars apply
4o J. F. BL¥Tgr^BtrrlingtOTV—

lmchl3

FARM POR SRLE.
Farm of 40 -acres in Boone

county, Ky.,, just below the town
of Taylorsport, and opposite
Fernbank, Cincinnati, Ohio. For
further particulars address.C.JSL
SMITH, Danville, Ky.

-Farm of 33 acres, S^room house
large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Ky.

Apply to W. J. TANNER.
Florence, Kv.

Tobocco Seed Por Sale.

I have for sale Silver Seal To-
bacco seed at $1.00 per tablspoon-
fuK • Apprj to M. CLEEK, Ve- stenographer from across the hall.

rona, Ky.

By HELEN MILLER.

cue PAT Din f\r um WASiNQTow LtrrrR.
SHE GOT RID OF HIM

°f th*:Tothe

! ize the "far reaching importWe vi,1*/
t

Pto1?*ai
for

•;Se»e hmhi arS"B6W persistent," ! of the fact that The U. S. willflf™'Via
.
m^

remarked Miss Pearl Fattershall to !
soon have an income tax on its ?I •

a
T?

1^ "f?-
tb. stenographer from acrosa the hall, ^atutes. St^S^th^h
as they ate their noon sandwiches to- „. r „-T**~ nnrl level lanrlq «% v
gether behind the nie, -It. nearly ^^_ jj^

-ana hat mil- ^^"55^
drives a g r. crazy trying to dlscour- gJ?ge.^Bl £[ion ^^ .

UnUl we reached C
age em I don t know whether they bear a fair pTOportion of the ,

*"J
™* g

*?Jl
r*}[y

r
'

are bo stuck on themselves they can't burden of taxation V}h ver^ l
.
arZ£. r

,
'

,

believe any human woman wouldn't i —— I

Slde
'
,ome of which, I

choke to death with Joy at being nTT; It is estimated that one hnn-
! 5^^' ^ I* ""**

UlT* ?k««
tlced by them or whether they are just ' dred million dollare wtlMje rals- llt^r^lt l t

7?" uZ^T* 1

ordinary stupid. Believe me, 1 know
|

•*, •^-l^^^ajin^^ incomes,
j ™»£l ^^^f^S

Special Correapondent
fer

:

shrngton.—Few persons real-

oa*

—after Mr. Blewer!" This will mean that that amount
of taxation is to be taken off

itated castles. The most surprfs-

must have In order J:o —Hr©from aeross the hall

1
"Hln1 -' liMi«lr«d Mtss FatteTsfaail,

j

ptaetid on wltaithr
poising the remnants of her ham sand-

\ —
wlch daintily in the air. "Why, Mr. I Unde r the system of protec-
Blewer is the only one out of cap- j

tion as played in this country,
tivity, that's who he is—and he just I

nearly every penny of the mopey
walled for handcuffs put on by me, n"^*»sary to run the govern-

but I couldn't see it that way-not ™ €

n
" t

t'£?
1ntain

. r
he

.

ar
.

m
.

V and na
*
vy

with the Drosnect of Jimmv'a «ettin«K -

uc* Pu^»e buddings, etc.,wnn tne prospect or Jimmy s getting
j ,3 rai8ed hy taxing the things

more pay after New Year's! Mr. the people eat, wear and
Blewer is tall and looks as though

j The only thing that protection
he was varnished. You know that 1

does not tax is wealth. A man 1 7"Zn*2a"TZ

larl\l/nTt\
n
een

f
*
en

i---r

i

1

,,i0n do1 :^w what /Ihin^ oVit. W,
lars hz« not been requtT? * pay! r wwc a young man j khov]d

kind—-varnished collar an' cuffs, an'

hair an' teeth an' everyth ing!

"I don't believe he ever sat down af-

ter his clothes were pressed till he
got to our house_ 1 nev-er- saw such

a perfectly immaculate man. There
wasn't a thing to object to In that

ida the soil was
_
eifhwr while

red— the land was level, sotntfj
what swampy, and all the way
large forests of pin© trees mel
the eye.
No doubt many have given

scriptions of Jacksonville, and
4may be an imposition for me

ask you to publish this, but"

"«n" I

f°UT1(i i- 8° touch larger awl
i than I had expected that

t

a single pennv of tax to lb* very much to make \l my fut
i. uric— would do so even nownational government. This seems!

italmost unbelievable, but*
true. The man working" on t„" ên%TT K 'is a^ery flourSsiction for one dollar and fiftv * ? ; ^ y nouns
emls per day with a farnilv of

,n« c,t
J' f

Bome yea" ag°

*

ir
lf

line. He was always just right and I !

five children, is at thr- preserit ' T^^J^^ff^J^Ln hJl
guess thafs why he made me so «me -^"-1 -nMh,,^1

a
!

^
tired..

"He's manager for ihe_lhird floor at

Pickle's factory and he can take a taxi

whenever he wants to. That kind of

dazzled me at first after hanging to a

actually contributing more
j

to run the national yovernmpnt
than the millionaire bachelor ,

too proud to. marry and raise a
family.

——
The United States of America

up with fine buildings and ex«

street Car strap all the way home,
j

is practically the only one of the
but constant luxury soon palls.

"I treated that man to more varie-

ties of snubs that you could count and
he just hung around all the steadier.

When I snapped his head off he mere-

ly murmured that he liked my spark-

ling vivacity and when I sulked he
admired my dignified reserve. 1 for

got engagements with him and he kept

right on asking me. Why, do you
know, if I ever forgot to keep an en-

gagement with Jimmy he'd drop me
like" a hot potato! You can*tr

with Jimmyl But Mr. Blewer, he just

j^reat nations where such a con-
dition exists. Nearly every first
class nation on earth levies eith-
er an income tax or an inherit^
ance tax.

Wrhy have we never been able to
place an income tax on the sta-
tute books, is the question that
naturally arises. Here is the
answer: High protectionists

I

tended for miles. They hav;
great many very tine residence?
here that could cot be purrhase
for any less than from 3n|H
thousand dollars, and s&^H^^L
as high as one hundred -trrom^^fc
dollars, I am told. Those rest--

de-nees hav? larg? yards, lawntf
of beautiful flowers and all kinds
large Magnolia, Palm oak: and othra

cr kind of shade trees, and the
business houses, some of which
occupy one half to a whole sqtv
rrc built of white or cream col-
ored brick.
The Y. M. C. A. is a fine buildH

ing with marble columns,

government- collected from tax-
U-JLU«_ thft-less-e-xeu se -Hrere^

stories irt height. Here t

have larVe stone churche

s

Masonic and other temphcame right on. Id keep him waiting would be for a tariff tax To
an hour while I dressed and when I take protection awav from the

hav
,

e
.

c
«
ulte a ^un2ber ?f vep' «;

came down, instead of his gnawing i
tariff is to interfere with their ! ™?,

dlo
^l

*nl^f1l^S?l?
And how too. The court house is a

'"?_''
: building but they_contemp

month's ^aga- • t>- ™*M
V"
UStS g0UgC roMCS a lew' Sirl

?l^:In,l^^-BWft^Uw -<* iutW^T^n^ WtiruT
"If he brought me flowers' I'd pin

them on 80 they'd" drop and get .lost 1

before we were a block away and •

American maikets?

when it was candy I always gave it to
J

"StalenVews.

with their^ monuments, foi

lakes and large beds of
,;

est varieties of flowers
and large shade tisfro

my little brother before him, saying I Those who want to bring wood ^^^f^S^^g^11

I couldn't eat that variety of bunbuns. !
on sObspription can—do so now, 1 intrt +up V VATffiRW=™S^-

No. I wasn't ashamed of myself, be-
;

'!«« off or sooner. Stove wood
:

in^wa*,k
k"e

|lnd everythine
'

cause he might have had less conceit «g»teeriinche. long is the right
j *^fJS clean,

and more sense! A perfect lady hasn't
Sl*e,"~weeg *- OUTlty Keeord. The st j hu^ rh-er, whie

much oT any way of telling a man he's-

a bore and a back number with her
except- by- the Indirect lighting sys-

tem—and if he's as blind as a bat

that isn't her fault!

"Well, I had to get rid of Mr. Blewer
j

er.

somehow, because Jimmy was begin-
-i-,—

a

, • ., . - - _ _

T ..„*** told at its wides* .\rt is
A Louisville woman sues a sa-

, miles in width &'£ floats th
loon keeper because she found gest vessels, with' its docks is als
a dead mouse in her pint of beer. f much MteresLTnstead oT
She surely didn't expect a rat • ing south, east or west, it
for her five cents.—Princeton Lead 1 toward ^the north. It is a

Thg-JRgv-,-JameB H^Hudson.nfng_fo pawThe air and breathe bard
and I didn't want any duel on our has-been a Baptist circuit rider

pretty body of water^and aboun.
pretty body of water and aboun

who- in-fish-. ——-

—

-—
I found the people here

front doorstep an' my picture In the I i" JJe
f

™OU
"u
ta,nS f/ast

f
rn Ken~ sociable and -"accomodating-.

oaDers labeled Beautirul an' wealthv I I I
f°r the pas

l ,

twenl >' >'ears
- forgot to mention thatpapers lapeiea, tteauunu an weaitny . has become a candidate for jailer

society girl, hero ine nf a rom a nce'
j
nf Rnna»hi"t ennntv.—Danville Ad-

Not for me! I have a little pride
1 vocate.

left!

'"How do you suppose I got rid of The frequpnt acquittal of mur-

ulation is from 50,000 to
.ind rapi<jjP increasing. 3om
cant Tots that tour oP" HV«i"
ago sold for $iOtt to ^50') ex

be bought now for
000 or more. Two or three

town they sell fi

Mr. Blewer—now, honest? Perfectly i
derers in this town will doubtless

simple, my dear, and I'm telling you in be an invitation to law violators !

out °*

case you get desperate some time, to £° out an -' hill the prosecuting
j

much as $1,000

sameT as I was. T suddenly began " il

»f
3S

- ^J* "sier to convict a v * ^^^l^^T^f^l
dropping hints to him what a wonder- M^fll^ ° mur^»-i^ ^li£?J&k%g£&

pense to make tham prodi
and that it rnust be done
year. This, thejmay, is~ o

The count of the sandy soil,

from W*N not retain ths fert

Uie j
°ur clay soildoes. Howcv;

_ lieve - that—land which
such large oak and
as 1 see here, sc
are three to fivi

fully fine cook I was and how I hated
poun ding a typewriter^all day when^,- TJrpy GoodwinT-^L Cerule in
my soul just longed for a gas range

j four head of cattle a few days
and a sack of flour and a recipe book, ago from eating tobacco.
I said the dream of my life was to weight of the cattle were
have time to cook delicious things 1,000 to 1,500 pounds, and
that would molt hi your mouth- and

j

j^s-ls-three or
that sometimes when I could persuade
mother to go and visit her sister I

lars.—Princeton Leader.

got the dinner. \ big floek-of wild geese- pTsseti
over the city Friday, north-f^-^^^ ?hW*

lt

TiaWby law reqiuredon or before TdarclT fa"*- enough that he-d Hke-sormieh to , - -,-- ^-- --,-
a„?5 thing-.. .. Again

be invited to one of my own dinners

some time, and after hesitating coyly"
Master Commissioner Boone Oir-i-gatd he might have the chance soon.

cuit Court.
- "Mother is peculiar—she's so fright-

fully honest—so I had -to-get-her out

of- tbe-house-before I eould-turn the The
trick. She nearly gave me heart dis-

ease the last minute by saying she

guessed she wouldn't go to Aunt
Jessie's that day after all—but I final-

ly got her started. MaybeT didn't

rush home from the office that night!

I told my kid brother and sister that

if they so much as peeped at anything

nbsTIcators -yogard—as a
sign that old King Winter
make an early evacuation

lei in.
* • •

sure
will
from
Bul-

theyTad to eat that night' I was no
longer a sister of theirs—and then

I set to work.

"Sugared the soup and spilled the

saltboz Into the boiled cabbage and
bjirned the meat till It was like

ieather and flavored the gravy with

vanilla. I'd bet no cannonball was
ever harder'n the biscuit I turned out

^nd"i made an apple pie that was
lumpy* and half done inside and not Joe D. Blades, the noted
sweet enough and with a doughy
tough crust—and if there's anything
worse than that I'd hate to have to

eat it!

"Oh, it was a splendid dinner of its

kind and I heaped that Blewer man's
plate. 1 made_hlm eat two helpings

of everything^tberewas plenty- be^

cause the kids couldn't swallow a
thing and stared at me so bewildered

handout -sister had cooked, I

hear^y"cHed~laugbing Inside!

"Toward the pie Mr. Blewer began
getting pale and soon after he said

he must be going. I told him I had
so enjoyed having him see what I

_muLLjlQJtn_tfia_cullnary line and he
said yes, it had been a wonderful an'

illuminating experience. And he
hasn't been near me since! Not once!
What do you think of that?"

"1 think you probably killed the poor
man with your cooking," replied the

Chicagb Daily News.

ihing-^:-

price of milk
quart this
country for a
raise grass her
in town, at least
the most beautiful
Suppose a live

with a' herd of 50

cows would con
farm of 160 acn
a barn 4oxl00x

1

his-xlb-ver b
north during haying B5?a

he could buy it at
ton, fill his bam vi-w - M Reed, who resides one and

] oth»r food sufficient

people of Hazard county
and vicinity are "longing 7 for the
mud to dry up. streets to get
once more hardened and in con-
dition so as to enable parties to
take Sunday strolls, atl east. Q ,

1

ye sunshine !— Hazel Green Her-
ald. —

on«t-half miles from town on the
Hopkinsville roaa, phoned to
the Times office Monday that he
had eaten home-grown cabbage
that day for dinner. Last sum-
mer Mr. Reed grew a beet in hia
garden that weighed nine pounds,
was twenty-one inches in length
and nineteen inches in circumfern
ence.—Russellville Times.

.—« « » —.— 1

—

- inven-
tor who resides in the wilds of
Bracken county, says he has
found perpetual motion, and is
building an automobile to be
propelled by this power. He
says that the power to run the
automobile will be produced by
springs. When one spring is
running down the other op.e ia
winding up, thus creating per-
petual motion. The-auto is—now
ahout comp leted an <LAe—aavs it
-wiH-be on th? road in a short
time. It is a selft-starter. When
>'OM ait down in the seat the ma-
chine is put in motion; when vou
get up it stops.—Falmouth Out-
look.

There is no better medicine
made for colds than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It acts on na-
ture's plan, relieves the lungs,
opens the secretions, aids expector
etion ; and restores the system to
a healthy condition^-~F6I' saBe
by E. E. Kelly and Son and E. E. Februai
Kelly-

. I winter month foi

ete r, would with Srope nng
the

year, and while he is mal-

fine profit on his co
improving and enbanei
value of ms farm.
While here I met .Mr.

Poster, wife and daughter
are nicely located in Spri
which is a pari of Jack*
and very beautiful. I i

.mefc.JgJrby sjnce.^h'*
a small boy. He holds a
position-- heveT and like
very much in love wi
city. Notwithstanding
and rents are very high
anyone can liv.-3' aS-cheapl;
as in Kentucky or Ohio. Ch
frmta - a»r3 groceries hoi
about the'sams as m CJ^H
Well, I have taken too mud
your space, and will best wl
to you and my old Ky., fri

in general, will close w
re quest- tha t you s»nd -m
to my address here till

ther notice. Your old
J. W.

123 Phelps St., Jacksonvi

* * <'

The county engine*
would be delighted ~t<

general use of th
on the roads in t

spring. It" is a eht
quick "way to do a

of good worl
it once for

.#<»•<
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SB

.TON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. W

.nis to Mr. I). B. Wallace at the Walton Eqtiifa- <£
list Co 'sbuilding. He is also authorized to re- T^

iptions and collect other accounts. isk

|
Hu«\ . of Big Bone, ' rona, the purchase price being^K OH business. i $6,500. He will obtain possession

^^BT Miller still re- March' fst, when Mr. Fisher

ill, confined to her. will move to the farm. Mr. and
j
Mrs. Gardt and pretty little daugh

BTetton has been confined ter spent Saturday here withbe the past week very friends, and closed the land deal

the grip.
]
while here.

hie T. Hand and little | At a meeting of the officers of

hter of near Latonia, were the Walton Bank and Trust Com-
tOra here last Saturday. I pany last Friday, resolutions of
wanted—Good turkey gobbler, gratitude for faithful and effi-

onze or Bourbon Red, for which cient service were passed and ten^
will pay reasonable price. Chas. ' dered to Dr. D. M. Bagby, who
Ihmatly, Richwood, Ky. j

recently retired as president of

A. Keihr- tjf Witbamstown, that institution^ and as a fur-
here last Friday on insurance ther mark of their appreciation

iness, handling this territory and esteem presented Dr. Bagby
a life insurance company. |

with a handsome gold headed silk

8. J. L. Waller, who has been umbrella. Dr. Bagby was unable
to a visit to her mother, to be present at the meeting

Julia Peak, returned to her on account of illness, and Vice
i UCaT Glencoe last Saturday. President J. D. Mayhugh made tne
alton Lodge, P. & A. M., con- presentation speech in a feeling
d the entered apprentice de- manner at Dr. Bagby's home. The

i on Harvey R. Diers at the recipient ..was almost overcome
eular meeting last Friday night, with .jm^tion as the gift was a
Jno. L. Vest, S. C. Hicks, and genuine surprise.
Lee Gaines spent part of the^- James McOinnis. the clever ana
k at Lexington on the tob.-v<

;

popular section foreman on the

fOcBG^ Hamilton, of nea
'Mile, was here last T

market, making some o
the loose leaf sales.

^emoss-
lay on

usiness, and paid Wjfffon a nice
Ampiiment in saxi^f It is one of
he .best town Jfi this section of
^untry. M
Rev. Djc»J^R. Vaught, of Frank
rt^jjgfesldtng Elder of the M.

..i'^murch of this district, held
<jt rterly meeting here last'

unday and preached some ex-
cellerit sermons.

J. A. Lawrence, who recently
night the farm of Mrs. Mary
Ida near Walton, moved from

>ar Crittenden to his new home
ist week. Mrs. Fields will prob-
ably move to Walton.
Miss Lora Diers of Cincinnati.
ent Sunday here with her par-
Ate Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers, ana

experts to go to Chicago short-
' where she has been offered a
ice position with a good salary

attached. y^

W„JBo.use of- near Burlington,
I here the first of the week

ispecting property insured in
i Boone County Company, being
regular authorized agent for
inspection of the property

frisks taken by irhe company. ..

"M. Arnold and family have
>Ved here from Sanders and oc-

Ctt^^^ cottage- belonjfing-trr-tlie-
Lenhelm Bros., Mr. Arnold is

he driver of the Standard Oil
Company's wagon that traverses
this t

the position

.%

Two or three or four and

sometimes five per cent, com-

mission for selling your farm

or otjjer property ? Our
price one-.half of one per

cent. Write for particulars.

Wi B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

WONDER
Frost Killer

A Sure Care For

FROSTED FXST
Your Money Back it it Falls.

35c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DRUG STORE,
WALTON, KY.

SWEET CLOVER SEED,popui
Q. & C. "Railroad at Bracht Sta-
tion, died Monday morning sud-
denly. He lost his daughter
Miss Celia a couple of weeks ago
by death, and his devotion and
affection was so great for the
young girl who was only sixteen,
that he died from grief over the
loss_ol.Jlis_beloved daughter, Mtv-^^_hftW4fi-groK_it jsrbk^ Ad-
McOinnis was 58 years old and a
native of this county and leaves
a widow and a .daughter antf
many friends to mourn his death.
He was a genial, clever man and
was one of the best section fore-
men on the road. The funeral
took place Wednesday at the
cathedral in Covington, and the
remains were laid to rest in
St. Mary's cemetery.
Last Thursday, W. F. Buckner,

a fireman on one of the freight
engines on . the L. & N. Railroad,
narrowly escaped being killed,
and was seriously injured. Mr.
Buckner was cleaning out the
ash pan of his engine with a
long handled shovel as the locai
-morning- train caine~TOtrr~th-g~gta-
tion at Walton from Louisville,
and not noticing or hearing the
approaching train, the Apise of
the steam escaping from his own
engine drowning any other noise,
_he_ had the long handle—

s

hove l

Sweet Clover Seed for winter
sowing, and White and Yellow
cultivated biennial varieties.
Greatest legume fertilizers, good
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-

dress John A.Sheehan, Falmouth,
Ky., R. 4.

extended in the way of the ap-
proaching engine which struck it
with grea t I 0r6e, causing Mr. Buck
ner to be" thrown with great
violence against his engine, his
head striking the wheels and

erritory and moved here to springs, knocking him unconscious,
He was—quickly carried

Judge J. G. Tomlin spent the
of the week in Cincinnati

;
CovingtoflKyp Native to his
practice. I%3 is considering
advisability of opening an

Ice- -uvCincinnati or Covington
i account of the convenience to

constantly increasing prac-
tice.

jHSurh Williamson has sold his
i and ground, in the suburbs

Of Walton to Miss Rebecca Hudson
|f<H>, possession given at once

> far as the control of the prop-
is concernrd, buHi^ will still

Smpied by David Haley and
amily, who have been the
ants tor aeveral years.

to the
office of Dr. B. K. Menefee, who
gave him such attention as he
could to relieve his suffering.
Blood was flowing from the in-
jured man's head, and the extent
of his -injuries -eotrid- Trot—be~~de=
termined. The fast train was
stopped and took the unfortu-
nate man to Covington where he
was taken to St. Mary's Hospital.
Mr. Buckner is about 28 years old
and resides at Bonnieville, Hart
county.

Quite a peculiar and amusing
ike o'Curred recently in-

Real Estate and Insurance.

I am not a Mason but you will
find me on the square. If you
have anything to sell list it with
me. If you want to buy let me
show you some nice property at
bargain prices. Call at the Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Co. B'ld'ng,
or , phone 529. n

G. B. POWERS, Walton, Ky.

Marrjage Problem

St. Louis has a woman who
solved the marriage question for
her sons by training up several
servant girls in the home
that after five years—they
fitted to be wives; then she mar-
ried the girls Tr> the hoy*,and.
they ever

volving some property rights that
ten-

]

", '_* had not been in the hanria
reasonable, fair people there

m. P. Swope of Owenton, who Z°^u
have

i
be£" an adjudication

the State Agent for the Con- '

cut Fire Insurance Co., with
?*dquarters at 'Lexington, was
ere last Friday adjusting the loss

re in the barber shop of
'hoehix Hotel and settled
-the ^wner A. M. Edwards

the latter^ figures $117.38.

"Amanda Adkins, one of the
residents of this quarter,
ery suddenly Saturday at

aome On her farm near Wal-
Mrs. Adkins was 83 years

t had a ifall a couple
from which she never
?he fftteral took place
-fhWWatton Baptist

. A. Kirtley Johnson
ffig__^ta*=- -services after
the interment took place

• Baptist cemetery.
£W. Harris and daughter,
L. Wadham, entertained at
home, Fairview Cottage,
-town, Fla., Friday after-
ieir sew, sew circle in hon-
their sister and aunt, Mrs.
Huirhead, of near Walton.
se was beautifully deeor-
\ flowers which aTe ever
in that city. There were

of ladies pres-

m the courts. Thos. W. Marshall
purchased a lot from J. J. Huo%
soft In the new subdivision to the
town of Walton, and being of the
progressive and enterprising type
Mr. Marshall proceeded to erect
a neat little cottage—residence
thereon. As an additional ovi.
Tfence oi thrift and public spirit
he also beautified the property
by setting out shrubbery ana
shade trees. When all of these
improvements had been cOmplet-
ed various citizens sauntered up
that way admiring the improve-
ments made, and among the num-
ber was his honor the Mayor H
C. Diers. He

—

- was

ave lived happily
after.
This method is wiser than any

so far advocated by marriage re-
formers and supporters of ieugen-
ies, for it avoids the objections bk-
requirement of a physical and a
financial investigation of the con-
ditions of the candidates for mab-
rimony before a license is granted.
Moreover it solves more prob-
lema than onerlts~~gen~eral adop-
tion would assure the continuance
of the home, fqr it could not
be carried out in a flat. In ad-
dition it removes most of*

" the
perplexing factors from the ser-
vant girl problem, puts an end io
discriminate flirting, encourages
housekeeping among girls and
saves youth from the dangers of
going to summer resorts ia search
of a wife. Here are mam evils
avoided by a single process. The
plan, therefore, may be looked
upon as an ideal one, provided
legislators can be made to keep
their hands off it and. not try *;o

enact it into^a- law.

new State primaryWhile the new state p:

law is sq-pposed to open thi

of opportunity to ^fhe

aweed to accept, but i,m>ru,aHs
BBSSSg to retain that lot also,

.
u being adjacent to the other

^ved
delicious Mr. Diers sold him the lot for

slf-Bome lit tle flurry—over
be P. M. at Walton un-

incoming Democratic aa-
on, presuming that the
e order will be annulled

be a "free for a>ir
three good men have

their desire to serve Un
in the capacity of Chief
ker at Walton, they be-

, Bovarly, Everett- Steph-
VCuHey, and each
hwt a cinch on

aH
t?
m£hed ^ find that the house

and all of the improvements had
been placed on a lot owned*—byhim which Mr. Marshall had mis-
taken for the one he had pur-
chased, "but his astonishment was
nothing to that of Mr. .Marshall
who had invested about all of
his savings in his new home. Mr
Diers ,very generously agreed to
exc.hange lots with Mr. Marshall

Marshall gratefuHyT There is always TSOTnething—f<

.PUBLIC SALE-On Wednesday,
Feb. 19th, at one o'clock, I will
sell at public outcry at my resi-
dence in Walton, large dining
room table, fine cooking stcve,
(Six caps) Quick Meal gasoline
atoye, five burners, bedsteads,
mattresses, wash stands, rock-
ers, , dining room chairs, stand
tables^ chiffoni er. garden

JrfH

Mrs. E. H. Boutweil, of
'n, were visitors here

lay, arranging to move
on, . Mr. Boutweil having
[pointed as the station
the Queen and Crescent
*t Walton in the place
Hurt; reeigped. Mr. Boutfs stationed at Will-

l^for some time, afii3L is
sral Secretary and Treas-

e Railroad Telegraphers
rC. Route. Mr. Hurt

in ill health wih
lod.

reman, of Hinton,

Urchase of the
containing-H7
ween Walton
h he is to

lsfvwhen he
Joseph Fisher

a-tuir

nsiRtiW of
iear\Ve-

other articles.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction atmy farm near Walton, on Thurs-

day, Feb., 20th, at 10 o'clock, on
a credit of nine months without
interest on all sums over $5.00, the
following property

:

-• One brood mare, five year old
bay mare, four year old black
mare, two yearling colts 5-vear
old harness itorsc , four—Jersey
cows, i yearling heifer, 12 shoats,
new buggy and harness, old bug-
§y , carriage, farm wagon with hay
ed, hay rake, roller, mowing ma-

chine, scraper, scalding box, a
of farming implements, three

a here las/t week f°*en hens, lot of corn, ' three
tons of hay, household and kitch-
en furniture, etc.

«r « T > Jt STEPHENSON.
w. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

WalteivSweeny has -been awafd-
ed the position of keeper of the
«rst -toll-gate out on the Peters-
burg turnpike.

i door
^poor

man" by doing away with the old-
time entrance fee of candidates
who wanted to run for office, it

is being said by many aspirants
to office 1 that it wtll~reatly~ cost
more to run now than ever be-
fore. For Instance in Louisville
and Jefferson county a candidate
who desires to enter _ the Au-
gust primary is reg uiretf rT6 ~pres-
ent a petition with at least "i(~
signatures, and it is argued that
this alone will cost each candid-
ate between $500 and $1,000. Many
of them also are of the opinion
that it is going to be no easy
task to get denatures to their
nominating petitions.—Louisville
Times. '

k ick about. A Lexington -woman
complained because she found a
snail in the jug of buttermilk ~6b^
tained from the milk dealer, and
a_Louisville woman was still
more indignant when she came
across a dead mouse in the can
of beer she bought at the cor-
ner grocery. If consumers were
a little more lenient dealers

ild get along better.—George
n TTrtowr imes.

The State Board of Valuation
toolsfand Assessment ftnalty-flxecr/thg

value of whisky for taxation at
$12 per barrel, the valuation ap-
plying to all whisky in warehouses
as of September 1, 1912. This is
an increase of 2$ per barrel over

•last year and the year befdre.

R. B. Whaaley, undertaker, re-
ceived a child's casket by parcel
post, Tuesday morning. It was
mailed Monday night. The post-
age was 46 cents. This is the first
time a casket has been received
by mail at Cynthiana.—Democrat.—A ^
Some great man is reported as

Baying that' "Pigs is pigs the whole
year r'ounf,"but we cannot say that
our roads are roads the whole year
round.—Larue County Herald.

m*
Lost-rTwo spotted fox hounds.

Wm. Berkshire, Petersburg, Ky.——-——
;-_ Foolish Iffort.

Some men not only expect
worst,

for It.

1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

35"Studebaker "
Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4^ -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 1 1 6-inch wheelb&MFULLY EQUIPPED $1^90.

Stewart A Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle ,

Electric horn
Silk mohair top

Electric self-starter
34x4 inch Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious upholstery
Deep cushions

'

Clear-vision ventilating wind-
shield—rain vision type

Full set of tools .

Studebaker "Six"
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3% inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121-inch wheelbase
.WITH SAME EQUIPPMENT '$1,550

Studebaker "0,c "
Five-pass, four Gyl. long stroke, 3% -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 1 02-inch wheelbase

Fully—Eetu+f>poel—$ 8 &ir
8tndebaker Automobiles are among the most serviceable and smoothest running cars madeEquippment is very latest, in every respect the same you flnll on verv highest priced cars andare sold at honest prices, so don't fail to see and investigate the "Studebaker" before buying.
Catalogue and'literature on request. Demomstration for the asking. '__

'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door.

. We deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

OUR STOCK
J&SO-"

;

always find just what you

want at the price you want

.
to pay. During this sale

kC we will give a

*5***2 ; sei

to_each young couple who
buys their Furniture at this *]

Store.

February

Bargains
160.00 Bedroom Suits now $45.00

$30.00 Buffets now .$22.50

$27.00 Chiiva Closets now $20.00

$20 00 Extension Tables " $1-4.50

$40.00 Steel Ranges now . $30.00

$25^0-Klfee*en^Gabiflet-iAT$lT.6©

$10.00 Iron Beds now ....:$ 6.50;

$ 5.00 Mattresses now $3.50
$ 5.00 Springs now $ 3,50

$85.00 Davenports now. . . $27.50

$26.00 Davenports now. $20.00

$20.00 Cook Stoves now... $15.00

Big ValuM

IN ROOM SIZE RU68.

Ti

addjtothewlcome-

THEO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0.

—

-

-Wanted—Farm hand to do-gen-j- For Sale—At A Bargain.
ernl farm work for year, wages

Ew-W.

tlM
but take tbe trouble to bunt

good. Apply to J.

banks, Brashier, Ky.

FOR RENT—Farm of eight acres,
well

=<m tearing*
ton pike adjoining the town
of Florence. Apply to Mrs
S. A. Adams, Union, Ky.

Fourteen acres of ground with
new house of four rooms, and a
new barn. In Walton school dis-

trict. Address A. M. Edwa
Walton, Kyi— lmc

If Vou trade with a fox, look
out for tricks.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
year 1912, and those whose names
linquent poll tax list for the
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector .

*

If you cannot have the best
make the best of what yeu have.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

4

pi '

" »

BULLITT8VILIB.
Farmers are having excellent

luck with lambs.
It pays toi advertise in the

Recorder. Men'.er Martin sold
his oats.

'

Mesdames C. E. Stephens ana
J. \V. Grant ware shopping in the
city, last Saturday.
Word was received from L. K.

Cropper that he had bought land
in Alabama.
Several young people enjoyed a

skating party at Miss Virginia
Botts,' recently. y

t
Misses Eunie and Marietta
ephens were Saturday night
Id Sunday quests of Miss tu-
lle Cropper. /
Miss Carrie Graves and a tady

friend, Miss Neva SylveBter, from
the city, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Martha Graves.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, of Camp-

bellsburg, moved to Mr. Crop-
per's place last Friday. He will
be pastor at Bullittsburg this
year.

_

HATHAWAY.
Monday looked springlike.
L. O., Hubbard's mother is very

ill. *
Thos. Horton has moved and

resides near this place.
John McElroy came back from

*he dty last week a,gain. :

Joh# S. Mason and wife have
been quite feeble this winter;
Spring -lambs are putting in

their appearance rapidly in this
neighborhood.
W. S. White found ,.a den- of

foxes on ^his farm and dug Out an
old one and five young ones.
Doctor Stephens and brother, ot J'X *n

Lick creek, made a business trip
to .his brother's near here one
day last week.
Manley Ryle took a nice bunch

of furs to the city last Thursday
for which he received SVery sat-
isfactory price.
This neighborhood-jwas not sur-

i
«ed fo learn of the death of

to Mollie Allen, of Union, who
io\ aany days was near the point
of _Meath. Her remains were
brought to Big Bone last Satur-
day and the funeral sermon- -was
{reached hy Rev. Wm. McMillan,
ier pastor, after which they
were interred in the cemetery
near the cltacch beside her late
husband, Chas. Allen. The fun-
eral was in charge of John * Al-
lison of Covington. Mrs. Allen
was a good christian lady.

PETERSBURG.
(R. D. 1.)

A great many farmers have done
some plowing.
Jas. Snyder jr., and family vis-

ited his parents, last Sunday.
A great deal of tee in the river

the latter part of last week.
William Stephens purchased sev-

eral loads of corn of W. T, Stott.
Bernard Berkshire^transacted bus

iness in the city several days Tast
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Sullivan

were guests of the latter's parents,
last Sunday.
Chas. Klopp and family were the

guests of relatives near here one
av last Week.
Hubert Bruce, of Louisville, was

the guest of his parents, last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Dock Houze and son, Grant have

been hauling corn to Petersburg.
It was bought by Jaa. Thompson.

GASBURG.
Fruit buds are fn the beet of

condition.
Farmers are having fair luck

with lambs.
Miss Mayme Rector fell and hurt

one of her lower limbs badly.
If plants are plentiful a larger

crop of tobacco than usual will
be-Vget, : : .

Geo. Bachelor and sons caught
and sold over 400 pounds of - fish
last week &% 10c per pound.
The hens are on a strike since

the recent cold weather and are
Bhelling out but few eggsT
Miss Sarah Swing is making her

GRANT R. D. 1.

W. W. Grant is still in a ser-
ious condition.
—Several lee houses about town
were filled with eight inch ice

the past week. S
Paul Cook is at school every

day and la never tardy since
moving to the city. :

Hubert Clore and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Wm. Stephens and family.
Chas. White and wife spent

Tuesday night and Wednesday
with the writer and family.
Some ice the first of the sea-

son, in the river Thursday but
not enough to stop the boats. *,

Miss Mary Throop has returned
after several weeks' visit with
friends and relatives at Carrolj-
ton.
Our postoffice will be moved

in the next few days, making the
13th time it has. been moved since
established. We are thinking ol

putting it on wheels to make it

easier to move.
In regard to Parcel Post there

are several things important for
people to remember. One is that
all fourth class matter requires
the distinctive parcel post stamp.
That the word '"from" followed
by the senders name and address
must be on package in addition
to the addresB, before it will

be received for mailing.

PETERSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bruce are

entertaining a new son at their
house.
Miss Grace Wright, of Newport,

is visiting her friend, Miss Mary
Nelson.
Miss Lou Allen was the guest

of Mrs. Stanley Crouch at Erlan-
ger, last week.
Miss Alice Berkshire came down

from Cincinnati Saturday evening
for a few days

UNION.
A. L. Mallett is in Ohio for a

week's* visit.

O. B. Utz will move to the farm
of J. M. Utz in a few weeks.
Mrs. Lucinda Weaver is conval-

escing from a severe illness.

Mrs. Andersen Gadd is some bet-
ter after a serious attack of bron-
chitis.

Miss Nida Dickey is recovering
from a prolonged attack of
bronchitis,

'

J. W. Conner spent part
Mrs. Cloyd

Mrs
of last week with
Powers, of Verona.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Denady, of

Rlchwood, were guests of J. W.
Conner last Sunday.
Miss Nellie Coates was the guest

of Miss Shirley Lynn Rice last
Saturday and Sunday.
The Improvement^SLieague will,

meet at the school house Fridav,
' Feb. 21, at 2:30 p.' m.

Mrs. J. J. Garrison entertained
Mrs. J. W. Taliaferro and Miss Ellp
Taliaferro, last wreck;
Walter Marsh has moved into

the house of J. A. Huey on the
Union and Beaver pike.
The little son of Mr. Elmer

Connelly is ill -with a supposea
incipient case of measles.
Rev. F. G. Medford will preach

at the Presbyterian church next
Sunday at II a. m. and 7 p. m
Smiling candidates are seen on

everv occasion with the usual
confident air—but uneasy&minds.
The Woman's Aid, of the Pres-

byterian church, meet with Mrs.
J. L. Frazier, Thursday, Feb. 27

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church will meet with
Mrs. Jas. A* Huey on Fridav, Feb
28.,

Prof. O. H. Dix was with us a
few days the first of the week.
He hopes to be able to resume
his work In another week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Thornton, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E Arnold vis- "»nd Mrs. W. L. Thornton, Mrs J
Lted„ wilh-Mr, and Mxs_.,.

Weindel, Sunday.
_L_B_

Mrs. Maurer, of Burlington, is

the pleasant guest of Mrs. Wm.
Berkshire out on the pike.
Miss Melictnt Berkshire, of Ox-

home with EnnTs Nixon and°fam- ford, Ohio, is visiting her -parents
ily since the death of her «a-~

Mary.
Clay White moved, last week,

from the Jake Klopp farm to
LalTrenceburg, where he has
secured work on the railroad.
- ^Wnh—Br-Rector and family -are
now residents of this place, hav-
ing moved last week from the
Nichols place on Xshby Fork to
Billy Stott's famous mansion,
"Gray Gables.'-

VERONA.
Young lambs are making their

appearance in ^som^placea.
The Ladles Aid Society met

with Mrs. J. Neuten Powers last
Friday.
Mrs. Ezra Poland Is-U/UitciH—oT

a lung trouble and not expected
to live.

X. C. Roberts waB transacting
business wit ft the—bank here- last
week.
Mrs. Ada Moore is spending the

GUNPOWDER.
Miss Ella Glass is numbered

among the sick.
J. W. Williams and wife enter-

tained the young folks last Sat-
urday night with a social.

J. W. Scott is improving the
appearance of his farm by hav-
ing several rods of wire fence
hnttt

days since from New Orleans,
where he and several others were
prospecting with the view of in-

^eekwith-hci- parents, iVIr. anttResting some of their cash.

;*_*.

Mrs. L. C. Roberts, near Walton
Tobacco has^ taken a decline i

price, which has put the handlers
guessing as ' to what will be the
outcome.
Carroll Johnson has a position

with the L. & S. R. K and- wTTT
begin work as a painter about the;

flr6t of March. ,.

Hugh—Vest and Lewis Jenkins
have been engaged by. J. C. Hume
in the handling of tobacco at
Patriot, Indiana.
Geo. H. Moore and wife, of El-

liston Station, were the pleasant
guest of Jas. Houston ana -fam-
Dy. last Sunday.

<J -Albert Johnson, of Walton^-cam^

Pastor Wallace and wire, bride
of two weeks, came over and he
filled his appointments last Sun-
day, preaching to fairly good sized
congregations.

B. C. Tanner and wife will leave
this week for a Southern tour,
and before they return -they ex-
expect to visit her brother, L. N.
Crigler at Tampa, Florida.
Perry "Weaver returned

-
a ~TewI

See
Perry for particulars.'

Mr. and. Mrs. Ben Berkshire.
Lucia n Edwards and Miss Mary

Nixon spent Sunday up in the
country with Mr. and Mrs. Morris.
Manlius Cave left Sunday for

an indefinite visit with his
daughter—Mrs; Harry Yewell at
Louisville.
Mrs. Richard Acra was called

to~LawreTrceburg,—last weekr toy
the illness of her daughter, Mrs.
Lyman Christy.
John Bolen/of Wheeling, West

Va., was the guest last weekr—of;

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Snyder and
other relatives here.
Miss Lou Allen and Miss Leila

Thompson spent several days
last week at Cincinnati attending
the millinery openings.
Miss Florence McWethy left

Tuesday for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. H. N

—

Gordon at Louis-
ville. Mrs. Gordon is in poor
health.

S. Cason, of Covington , and Mrs-
T. J. Hankinson, of Marion, Ind.,
were here last week to attend

personal Mention.

Gerome Respass and wife, of
Woodlawn, Ohio, were guests of

Sheriff Hume and wife, last Sun- tore near town to satisfy

Keep Up The GoodJWork.
Some of the town J~— goi>

fcl*.,,^

mutton hungry last Friday ana*^v

invaded L. T. Clore's sheep pas-
their

day.

Curtis Johnson,' of Big Bone,
was the guest of his daughter-in-'
law, Mrs. Sam Johnson, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Sam Johnson, who has been

visiting relatives, in the Big Bone
neighborhood for several weeks,
has returned home.
Prof. Homer Dix, principal of

the Union Graded School, Was the
guest of his mother and brothers
at this place the latter part of
last week.
MiBs Sharmer Jackson, who has

been living with Atty. S. Gaines
and wife, and attending High
School, left Monday for her home
at iiawrenceburg, Indiana.
Jas. A. Duncan, ex-Circuit Clerk,

was among the visitors to Bur-
lington, Tuesday.

Bear in mind the revival ser-
vices at the M. E. church being
held this week. Rev. Nelson is

assisted by Rev. Simpson, a very
able speaker.
'

' There was a large—attendance
at both services at the Christian i

His friends
here, and that is everybody, were
glad to have him among them.

Miss Mary A. Thompson, after
a pleasant visit- of several week?
with friends at Norwood. Ohio,
returned fo her home in Bur-
lington, the latter part of last
week. *

,

Mrs. H. W_ Shearer and sister,

Miss Besse Hall, of Newport, spent
from Saturday until Tuesday with
their parents, "Mr. and Mrs. F. A
Hall. Mr. Shearer came out Mon-
day and accompanied them home.

Among the delegates appointed
by Gov. McCreary to attend, the
Conference for Education in the
South, to be held at Richmond,
Va., April 16, 17 and 18, are Edgar
C. Riley, Burlington, and W. ii

Clayton, Hebron.

Scott Chambers and wife, of
Walton, passed thru Burlington,
Sunday, enroute home from Pet-
ersburg, -where-- they had—
visiting their relatives. His, ma-
chine was on the limp when they
reached Burlington, and he called
on N. E. Riddell. who furnished
him the necessary repairs and he

appetities. Their presence was
discovered by Mr. Clore before
they had killed any sheep and
now theTe are several less dogs
about the town.

/

Graduated With Honors,
Georgia Carroll,Miss Georgia

-
Carroll, of Big

Bone, granddaughter or Mr. and
Mrs. Geo- L. Miller, graduated aril

the Louisville High School, last
week. She was a pupil of Mr.
William Gaines when "he taught
school at Big Bone Springs many
years ago. Miss Georgia gradu-
ated with honors.

further trouble.

the funeral of their relative, Mrs
Mary Allen.

Miss Mary Bradford, of Big

stockholders of the various far-
mer's lines met Saturday afte*v
noon and organized in order to
procure a charter. This wijl, no
doubt, result in improved service
and cheaper rates.

Mrs. Mary F. Allen died at the
residence of her daughter in Un-
ion, Thursday, Feb. 13, 1913, af-
ter an Illness of several weeks.
She was the daughter of the
late C. H. and Angeline Putnam
Wilson and the widow of C M

wlfh-

Allen, who died eight vears ago.
Three daughters and a son and
three sisters are left to mourn
the absence of this departed one.
Her character was peculiarly
sweet and cheerful and wherever
she went she attracted- making
friends out of mere acquaintances
and a

—

very largo circle -of warm
friends mingle their tears ,-with
those of her family who weep
for her bright presence. She haa
been a member of Big Bone Bap-
tist church for forty-one years,
and Rev, Wm McMillan preached
her funeral sermon there from the
text, "She hath d^h"e~~what "she"

I could." The^texFand his beaut-

church Sunday. The minister Rev.
\

**•^ lf^?H»* £?»* ™*

writer had occasion to"
visit Limaburg, one day last week,
and found G. W. Baker and son
at their post of duty and very
busy beating hot iron and nailing
on. horse shoes at a lively rate
and directing a force of men who
jvere engaged filling their -ice
house. At the tap of the bell
which announced dinner was
ready, all tools were dropped. We
were invited to the house where
the hostess had prepared a big
dinner and while I had been a
mere spectator- I performed" ao-i

oyer one day last week and pur-
chased 20 nice •wes~^^^Jojsepgz

Gardt, at $10 per head^
Joe Gardt, who Bold his farm

recently to Joseph Fisher, will
have a sale about the firBt of
March, to dispose of his stock.
Chas. Cravenvand family, who

have made their home at Nar-
rows, Ky., for several years, have
•moved baek to this place, and
will make his home with mother,*
Mrs. Julia Craven, for the pres-
ent.
Will McCrander and sister, Miss

Ef fie, gave the young people a
Valentine social, last Friday night,
which was attendect^toy the fol-
lowing persons : Misses Bertha
and Mary Ransom, Fay Hudson,
Susie Wassom, May Stewart, V«-

Stewart, Wm. McCrander, "Bryant
Craren, Hubert Waller, Melvln
Wassom, Hess Vest, and Lellan

'Ellis.

important part at the table. Quig-
ley- ^r Beemon^were-doing a rush-
ing Jbuslness in their line_
I think they carry about every
thing In stock except locomotives
and automobiles.

NORTH BEND.
Chas. Seaman, Sr., will finish

butchering his hogs tomorrow.
Most of the people in this

neighborhood have their ice
houses filled.

Mrs. Jas. Worfford and Mrs.
John Green were shopping in
Cleves, last Thursday.
Geo. Worfford and ^Walter Sea-

man, dug out three fine pole
cats, one day last week.

O. W. Riley, gave two well -&&L^LJ&*^£ .*£ ,J^ of

pared anoTpowerful sermons which ^•-,ffiD^tptr:iM-AlnnBtZTmr.
were greatly enjoyed by all who *{* l

lmjL°{ th"W score and ten,

heard them*. she havW oeen born August 2o,

a j •• u^7\ , «. . 1843 - The bereaved family de-A delightful social event of the slre to thank their friendg for
past week was a Valentine party
Iven at the home of Mr. and
Irs. Will Berkshire. The rooma
were decorated In red and white.
The tables were beautifully dec-
orated in keepingwith ^t. Val-
entine, and -eevers were- laid for
fifty guests. A delectable two'
course—luncheoh-wae served. The
evening was delightfully spent
by the guests who unanimously
voted Mrs. Berkshire a charming
hostess.

R. D. No. S.

the kindness-shown—them during
their mother's illness and for
many expressions of respect and
affection for iter. They are very
grateful to her pastor for his
tribute to her memory and to
the friends whb~TJrought flowers
to adorn her grave.

Was a Native of Boone County.
Last Sunday's Enquirer con**

tained an account of the finding
of the body of Miss Nettie Soards
in a California canon a few days
before. She had been robbed,
and it is a question with the
authorities as to whether she
was robbed and thrown over
the precipice or whether the

Only A Few Loft.

While there are a considerable
number of children in Burlington
as well as several grown persons
Who- —have not had measles, the?

disease seems to be subsiding.
It is a disease that every one
ought to have while young, al it

is very inconvenient to be housed
up by it after reaching yl)uT~~ma>~
jority,

Will Have A Gold Mine.
The. way the price of gasoline

is advancing the" automobile will
become an expensive vehicle in a
few months more. An effort is
being made to bring out a much
cheaper fuel than gasoline and
which will be equally as goodr
as gasoline for use in motors.
The fellow who succeeds in pro-
ducing a cheaper fuel for motor
use will have a financial bonanza.

Andrew Acra Dead.
Andrew B. Acra, of Middle

creek, who had been stck for sev-
eral months, died last Sunday
night. He was a single man and
leaves several brothers to mourn
s "cteatliL He waT"afbouf n'fty-

five years of age and was an ideal
ci izen whom to know was to like.

He .was long a patient sufferer
and was willing to go when his
time game ._—

—

-—:

Makes Work A Pleasure.

Henry Lewis Tanner, of Erlam-
ger, was In Burlington, Monday.
Mr. Tanner always brings good
cheer to the Recorder, and last
Monday was no exception. *JBe-
sides paying for old subscribers
Mr. Tanner added a new one to

fbbber "found" The "dead body in
the canon. The authorities were
notified as to ^tlie__whereabout8
of the body by anTanonymous
post card. Miss Soards was a
citizen of Cincinnati at the time
of her deach, and many yeaTs ago
her father, W. H. Soards, was a
citizen of the Hebron neighbor-
hood this county. The—remains"
of Miss Soards were returned to
Cincinnati for interment.

Let The Women Do the Work.
There is at least one public

institution in Kentucky that is

conducted on an economical plan.
It is the-Rome .for Incurables at
Louisville and is under the man-
agement of the Kentucky Branch
of the King's Daughters and Sons.
State Inspector "TJoodpasTeri—who

the list and then advertised" a
big sale of personal property for
March the 1st, which requires a
set of bills also. _Mr_ Tanner . ifl

the kind of a friend that makes
work in a printing office a pleas-
ure. His sale is advertised in
"another column.

A Large' Crowd Expected.
If the weather is favorable on

the 26th inst., the sale at J. E.

Rausum's, near VeTOba, WHI Be
attended by a record breaking
crowd. Mr. Ransom has the
property to draw buyers from
far and near and they will be
there. His livestock is the result
of many years careful and success-
ful farming, breeding of good
cattle, hogs, horses and sheep
haTing-receivcd~his- personal- ante
especial attention, and had his
health __Qt__ailed__b__a. he would
not be selling out. Head the ad-
ZcPTtispTTTPTrt in this paper.

FLORENCE.
Miss Nellie Rouse and Mr. J. G.

Renaker spent last Thursday
evening very pleasantly with Miss
Anna Miller.

Joseph Aylor has measles.
Mr s, Jerry Es^c s has-been ser

ana |

iously ill.
'

John Jacob spent Sunday with
John Scothbrn and wife.
Edward Green, of Ludlow, spent

Sunday in this neighborhood.
Tom Jones, an old rebel sol-

dier, visited Bruce Henry last
week. •

Our mail carrier had the mis-
fortune to have a runaway last
Tuesday.
-The little son—of—R. -C. M<*-]
Glasson was taken to the hos-
pital Sunday.
Root. Eggleston spent Saturday

nigh^-andr Sunday—in— Peters burr

Samuel Shinkle, of Hebron, was
the guest of his son, Fritz Shinkle
and family, one night last week.

de ChapmanT'Mattle May" and Sal—L. ^r - Q
Geor§e Worffoa^ returned

ie Vest. Mr. Cloyd Kennedy, Clay 1*?t ' Saturday from Falmouth,
--."£.• after several months' visit with

friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns visit-

President Taft has vetoed the
immigration bill beeauAe it con-
flicts with the treaty rights

5
"oT

other nations. Had he taken
a similar stand with the Panama
canal bill we might not now be
vorrying over how io undo the
harm that has been done.

An effort is being made to pre-
vent the visitors to the inaugur-
ation from being made victims of
extortion at the hands of the ho-
tel men, but no care has been
taken to provide against the
hold-up of the next President by
the ofiiceseekers.—Ex.i*

ed her uncle, Mr. Bud Acra, near
PlattBburg, from Friday until
Sunday the past week.
Glad to report Mr . John Green

improving Slowly, «tt«r not being

neighborhood.
Mrs. Thos. Eggleston and chil-

dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Brown

B. F. Eggleston and wife spent
Sunday with Walter Swaney and
family near Burlington.
Harry and Mabel Reitman spent

Saturday night with the lat-
ter's, father, Jacob Reitman.
Miss Lottie Brown,- Raymond

Helms, Harry and Mabel . Reitman
spent Sunday with Chas. Utzinger
arid

-
:tenrtly

It is hard to tell what they
are scrapping about down in
Mexico. The principal cause of
the trouble—seems to be a desire

has recently investigated the
management ..of the institution
finds that the State's $10,000 an-
nuals gift should be reduced to
$5,000. If several of the other
institutions which draw money
from th*> State treasury could be
conducted as strictly on business
principles as the one above —re=
ierred tor~The State~""S*ouTd
be annoyed with interest bearing
warrants very long. The insti-
tution is under the control ann }

-fffy i&l
\
e i to a.S^te _P

_

n—T
v^

management of women, one of
whom is Mrs. Josie Piatt, a na-
tive of this county. It might be
well to let the women try their
hand at the management of some
of—the expensive public institu-
tions in Kentucky. They cer-

The Jury Hung Again.
Atty. S\ W. Tolin went~to Will-

iamstown, last Friday, to sit as
special Judge in the trial of
one Martin, indicted for false
bw( aring. A special Judge being
necessary— to try the—case, -the

not I attorneys—engaged on either stdift—

-

agreed on Atty. Tolin and he
complied witht heir desires. The .

on the part of numerous Mexi-
cans to rule the country in the
capacitat of President, and the
would-be Presidents are bobbing
up every day. The army that
fights under the command of a
general "teday may be divided
and fighting tomorrow under a year. me uame ana rish Com- very bad weather that nrpvmisHnew commander, who, during I mission has brought twenty white _S! V Burkftt of Union

P^ S
The-night, has concluded, that hi tail deer, the breed native^tFfuctioneer and waJT^hta^M
ought to be made President; The
country appears to be in a state
of anarchy, and the best thing
for the" Americans and citizensof
other foreign countries to do is

to get back home as soon as pos-
sible, and not involve their coun-
tries in trouble in an endeavor to
protect them and their property.
Other nations should refuse to in-
tervene and let the Mexicans wipe
themselves out and the sooner
the better.

For Sale—Pali\ good irkrm mules.
Apply to Johri Mannin, Hebron.

Jas, Noble and wife, Thomas Eg-
6leston, Nellie, Lucile and Wm.
gglcston were Sunday guests at

able to be about for seven weeks,-
On the account of rheumatism.

,.^
r

-
«nt* Mrs

- Wm Fogle ana jShn Eggleston's.
little t daughter, Minnie, were the ^
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Hensley, several days last week.
Mr, Johnnie Green, Jr., of Lud-

low, was the pleasant guest of
his parents. Mr. and MrB. John
Green, Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Newton Sullivan's old Blue Bull
horse, aged 24 years, died one
day the past wrek. Mr. Sullivan
raised the horse and had him on
the pension list for several years.
The animal got fast, under a man-
ger in some way, and the injuries
resulted in lock-jaw. Mr. SulU

ojf^his love for the old horse.

Auto Truck Stalled On Middle Creek
BouTevard.

Thc6.""""Heeh & Co's. furniture

to the farm he pur-van is wearing crape as a tfifcBE chased recently of Jonn Bachelor

truck went-doAvn "to Carl Ca son's
Tuesday with a load of furniture,
and just before reaching the house
the truck stuck in the mud, the
hind axle going down to the
groutfd. Middle creek roads were
not constructed with a view to
the operation of autos thereon.

J. W. Sebree, who has been re-
siding on the Bohannon farm in
Petersburg precinct, mo\ed last
Monday

In Locust Grove neighborhood.

tainly would-Hiet/ -make—mat
any worse.

__i
DEERS TO BE FREED IN KEN-

TUCKY MOUNTAINS.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 14.—A big
game preserve in the Kentucky
Mountains will be established this

The Game and Fish Com-

dietT and Was discharged. Judge
Tolin arriving at home Tuesday
evening. In this prosecution
theTe

#
has been one conviction and

two 'hung juries. The verdict
finding the defendant guilty was
set aside and a new trial grant-

Large Crowd at Safe.

Kentucky hills, and will set them
free in Jackson. Leslie and "Wayne
counties as soon as the roads are
in condition"' to permit travel by
wagon back from the railroads.
Executive Agent J. Q. Ward said
it is probable th-it the deer will
be branded, as there is no law
now to protect deer in Kentucky,
excepting one preventing the kill-
ing of "marked deer." He thought
the brand will protect the new
herd until legislation can be
secured. It will be necessary to
prohibit deer hunting until the
mountains are well stocked. There
an fifteen does and five bucks
in the herd) which are to be ship-
ped from the Lake Sw>erior pre-
serves.

«, Bert Smith, earrier on rurat
route No. 2, started out over
his route Tuesdav morning with
a new watch in his pocket, but
when he got home and reached
for the watch to see in what
time he had made his trip it was
not to be iound. he having lost
it somewhere on his route.

The sale of the personal estate
of the late Herman Geibbing last
Wednesday "Was well attended ana
good prices prevailed. The crowd
was served with a good lunch
which made everybody feel joom-
fortable notwithstanding the

auctioneer and was at his best
and disposed of the property rap-
idly, making it bring all it was
worth. Severa^of-the candidates
for county offices were in at-
tendance and were hustling for
votes, giving the crowd a thor-
ough canvassing, and each one
was well satisfied with the
strength he found he had in the
Crowd.

Read all the public sale adver-
tisements in this issue.

Subterranium Explorer*,
The Putorius Foetidus Club held

nightly meetings last week and
discussed the habits of that an-
ima l from every angle. There were
various opinions as to its use-
fulness to man, but all agreed
that there is big pay in exploring
the dens at this time of the
year when they are inhabitated
by from three to ten of the
odoriferous creatures. The club
at one of its meetings appointed
a committee to ascertain if it is
possible to secure a fume proof,
regalia to wear by, a member when
exploring subterranium abode of
the Putorious. The club has
a large membership of workers
who can make the dirt fly when
they start in to exhume the much
BoVight animal. *

T-r

*»*'
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BYE-GONE DAYS
Around The Country Store In
Old Kentucky, Many Amus-

ing Things Occurred.

BORN IN BOONE COUNTY
Erastus Huey Passes Away At
His Home in Plymouth, III.,

Aged Eighty-Three.

To h I ditor of the Rtjtoj t j t
. r .

The uii.n has jus- r .>( <>\ ercd
from a biatlj laugh o\.w seme
i»(( mn li: •< >s of hy-gone days tli. i

happened down i n old Kentucky
where he Used to keep s*orjj
Things have changed wonder- ,oca:,nK

fnllv down ;li. TC. Father Time

Erastus n„,-y w.,s
Boone county. Kv, ffo/ember 25
1830, and entered info test at tlvhome of hia Hon. WaJftr in Plv-
mouth. Illinois, Feb. i\ ion

V! tin- age of seven
me. wKh his parents,

near Kushvillc. wher
they visited for a short time

Til

them—the rich ones, and the poor '

,

s\ 8eVtint
-v -flvp years Mr

the old ones and the younff £,*!
be

,

t>
.

n aones.
ones, the weak and
they were all alike
and white.
My ex|)etie«ee*-were

,

but very few that memory

~eligh
old croquet ground, the water-
melons in summer, the fish fries
—the latter being a name we gave
to many varieties of entertain-
ment, almost anything that we
enjoyed in a high degree was a
fish frv. Hilly Stephens. Thos

. -Huey
v.. „ resident of St. Marv's

strong- Tmvry;h»P.
xt

John Huey. his fath-
er dted Nov. 6, 1874, and the
mother, Matilda Huev, March 29

.._. i\ 1878 . Erasttis-ffciev was mar-
i to Susan Dale, Feb. 1, ls.j*.

ne 10th,

the
to me, black

S..U. our very rew that memory .. ,,
ou^,i,I, H*18' * ph -

doesn't hold dear, very few that , "

Huev Passed away Juj

L?™*JSS^L*?A d^ht
' *M To Mr m-n*uL »

Commissioner's Sale.
... „. Boone Circuit Court, Kv,
V\. \\. tirauf. I>m:,,ritf\

Against
| Equity,

KJ • «FCP < * I>- :• iMlanls.
liy virW <.f .-, Judgmem an.i or-

rtw ftfiiBle of th» Bo. ueC4r.nU Courtrendereo at the !> «..., ,!,.., T-rm, there'
;

••f. 312, i„ the aooxj, (
.
ull

I xhi.II proceed to niter f„ r sale ».t t| lt.

:
<oort.hf.ii.se doorin Burling,,,,, Hoone

|

«... ky., to the hicheat bidder, at p„b-
Jejals ou Monday, 9d day of March,
TH.-J, lit 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabouts
ben.K county e..,irt day. upon a creditof six and twelve n outha. the follow-
ing d*^eribed property, t- -Ait-
Situated in Boone County Ken-tucky described as follows: "Situat-

ori lying and being in Mike dole's
addition to the town of Belleview
and being a part of Lot No, 21 in
said addition as -shown bv the platand bounded as follows: 'Beginning
at th« wMjth east-corner oT said Eotat the intersection of Fifth and Svcamoro streets, thence in a westerly
direction with the north line of Syc-amore greets 84 feet , thence In a
northerly direction at right angles
with said street. fit feet, thence in an
easterly direction parallel with Svc-
ainore street S4 feet to fifth street.

' ,' '
,

.'
'"^ ™ H southerly direction with

';.,; !

n
f
th r° Sycamore street, the begin

To Mr. and Mrs. Huev were born
seven children. Mrs. Ida Jeffries,
hdward. Mrs. Fanny Cannon, an 1

;

\Vaker of Plymouth, III.: Mrs.
Ohvia Scott, of Denver, III ;

son. wjio died in infancy.

wiiiis. Fii misvssz a^4l^H^^ ^^fr^lllSoTeh^S^
i

good fellows.
01'

'

,nd " tn JOll -
V

j

PuMic regard
I
than" his de-jSS^fflnTS' * Ilen °" tl,p

doctor, screen door hanger and

For five days more our big sale continues on all Rugs and Carpets.
All of last week big crowds of people visited our store to see and take

advantage of our big inducements.

Remember a Rug Free With Every One Sold
Buy them now and have them laid aside, and laid on your floor free

of cost in the Spring.

colof*

°ld and
3? IO°king

' ^ *" nCW ' JUSt ardVed
'

Snappy in Pa
'

ttern and

Remember a Rug Free With Every One Sold
You can't go wrong by looking. The assortment is unusually large-ly two houdred pattern, to select from. It costs nothing to look and wewould be phased to show the people that our assortment and prices are asgood if not better than you can find elsewhere.

Remember a Rug Free With Every One Sold

of a fath-
I
er. a man who stood bevoncl
reproach in the community \vhere

-

size, and willing to hustle
get along but just simply one of

!

„! ,'.,
a e^ntlo, courteous christian

Those big. over grown men who S&^S*"' • "P lpft to ^ach
could hardly make an honest i

- ;

'"ll
financially enougl, for a

"ig. Governor had a fondness F
S
:
art

,

in life, but what is
for chewing tobacco and the '

r
'
th* meniorV

very bespat that. I kei^ a hrani
called Hudson's P,-hT and he i-loved it so well he would a m. st:j

h
% B

had
T

H
\

l
"

' P «°"K
-eat it. One dav I saw f'm «

' As a husband
we called him. sitting" near th- I

[,"*"£' h
tv

has
,

set an example
tobacco and knew he wanted it I P°

rhy th
-

e h^»t emulation

it nn°o r*I,
iee pJece and QPeaea a

r
fn̂ l

"
It np a .i little ad filiLd tin? uut>iuT UkZ^^-

I with tSai
e
churTn;°a bei- "a' cr'edft Sr'S&^S d

,

tt*V '
UP°» a

filing funeral service m„Hn iJ fu * .. ^,X and Twe,ve months,
by R^y. Mr Fulev p'R^»T^^ Said

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Kngar Cloiv, Ae, Plaintiir.

„., ^
s

,

I Equity
U bos. C lore. Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der oi Sale of the Hoone Circuit
I

Court, rendered at, the Decemberfather, citixen ana term thereof, 1012. in the ibovexamnle cal ,.se . I shall proceed to offer for
Kale at the Court House door in Hur-

a
I
a aphfufme^'i''" «#*S "« was ,ln&t°n. B"°»e County, Kv„ to the

ber.
„,»„ wic iruui. roi

few minutes I returned nnrl
him frothing at the mouth tZ ^M Yith that church, s
ey^s .streaming with
said, ''whv--re7vveyH7^r

tears.
his
J.

hydrophobtaf- -yoB
symptom " "Gov. said,
ain't hydrophobia, but

-

thing to it."

stole
ha

?f^ w^kft? in that old

humor ^f'L^t been for the
Wp «* ?w or" 8

' time would
i« d

u
a|
5?
ed w°nderfully. As it

Thev
nw^y

,

Wa8 /ver 'onesome!

welidl^feerft. "^ then
'

but

I remember when the store was
a large keg of paint mixed andready to put on. It was a hotda^- ^« of Jim jjgjff f^o*

ri)fiiiii('.S('iiiiiM'iii!fl
521 Madison Ivonno I moii ....

tf

I

-. _ _

—

T „.... ...-. ,.,.-
i

. his dea^-*o«n ?was laid

, i f

to " s.t "»der the beautiful snow,

Madison Avenue, I 913 Monmouth St

,

COVINGTON, - - - KY. NEWPORT,
"

KY.
AL. SCHRECR.

J
F. SALOSHIN.

— n i"l-""'.n "J-"».<w
Itwtl 'iwdewenbed as fotfoWsT' "

Situated in Boone County, Kv.
near Constance, and being Lot No! i
"i the divisions of the said lands ofawait the resurrection morn.

Grood servant, great heart, gen-
tle friend, farewell. We the
Pilgrims of the night, still lod°>-
,X1
£ in t

f,
nts hail ^y secure abode

where all shadows are swallowedup of day." Thanks be to God
for every good fight «nded, for

f

V
r

ery
K
V
n
t0ry

-

WOn thro»ffh pain,
for the Captain of our Salvation :

raiding by angel handfs~uT*f&ll^*6^™^ "°nomilB»U7 acres
beyond these voices there fl

2 r°ds
*i
ld ajJ P°'es of ,ftnd. There is

peace. '

A r t
1S reserved a passway of IB feet in—

. ^ Dl x
- width beginning at a stone a cor-

Prankfort, Feb. 12.~Commission^>£
r °f lo

^
No

" u
and Mrs. Annie Utz;

thence along the division line of lot
V/i *) .•..! At .. . A i - . — »

said Adam Clore, and hounded thus
Beginning at a stone in the line of
M. C. Sederberg; thencon 19j #23.33
chains to the Ohio river; thence s-
75 e 10.56 chains to a stone in a line
of Mr.-. Anna Vtz; thence with said
line s » w 21.07 chains to a stone a
corner of lot No. 2; thence with a

Boone Circuit Court^-C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,
vs - Notice

Robt. W. Rice, &c, Defendants
The undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings

"J
the

_
above styled case at his

office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913* and

No. 2 and Mrs. Anna Utz s 9 w 5 25
is. See report of commission-

Se° ™hheH °re
J

1 '01* and "hfg"Re, rubbed harself on the ke^

While I was there the black

the
e
do^

aS
Ar

erV
+
prevalent »"»onJrne dogs. ^Almost every doe- ineasy reach of fl,e place tin avictim to this dread disease i

-tte X™^ yhitaker's
aS

whiteserter, Tom Hine's white huh doo-

other
WSn

;
S

f 1t

eJ,he
T
d and ™$\t ^*¥™% the "^gSl

w^s_a4wavS^lL^lh^_Writey f0
^

the
.

w^ole Unitpd States, the
and wXnVlo^^"-8^ the most

can't be cured
tongue,

J

the Fiscal Court yesterday after-
Boou^ Circuit Court, Kentuckv.

Some dav I \vnnt to r"

u t

n
|°e^IJ^rPC

?u
d8 shfnv that ^^^ PerbefeuaT Building A Loan

t h e re.-^.rf-J-JL.^..
iL^p^_ go^sckJ.^"^aTB-TBBB31ian 400 dogs in • Association, ~1

j. !tfcounty upon which taxe" Against
[ i;,,„itv

er of Agriculture J. W. Newsman
said- today that already fiftv-three

Bryan? oTVJI^m
1

^^r LeB
.

t
!
r

corn club champion, u"ho' diedfrom asphyxiation while on a
& ? Washington, has been

sold at $1 apiece. The plan is

.,« il
S °0rn at this "rice anause the money for erecting asuitable monument to his

BTS of land s Book No. 1 page 225 :

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the dav of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-

ory. He raised 147 bushels on P
hase mo»e.y is yaid. Bidders will

I be prepared to comply promptly
-w*th--t-hese terms.

CHASMAURER,
faster Commissioner

Mne otlotlle, fl mag w 14^8 chain, I ebhfeh,^^^-gaa^V 1^^Sn
Until finished, according to a I

certain order made in the said
action, which is of record in the
?"'««' the clerk of said court
in Order Book Number 29, page
265 A settlement will be made
with E, C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice

POTATOES
At Covington Track

Commissioner*^ Sate.

I wiU near proof of all claims
that may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. All
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me as
Master Commissioner on the above
d «e -

. „ CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boonre Cir*

ou'it Court.

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIO,
EARLY ROSE,

Commissioners Sale,

would be'-Sid Vf

lc
i

'"°. see«e. i

Henry Pfalzgraf and Louie Messn er and .a hundred others • hutalas! near v all nf ei, ' ,
ut

»

Peaceful-fesT

have not been " paid.
" The 'dogs !

Jolin Btnekj^ &c,

hav'e faned^to' Jafuo^rS^ ^Tvir^TjudgmeuT and ^rder
will be kiliPriI - I. S' Jhe dogs

j

of sale of the Boone
. Circuit Court^Sdated^aarreiprfretf-ljy^w. mnderf d a the Dec. tenn t/hereof,

F- P. WALTON.

11.^
arme

,

rs tejl us thev i^ heat looking better'at thfs time^ year.—and so far "the1

Boone Mill, Va„ who is the mo herof eighteen children. Mrs. Martin"^da
ton

S

sHn
r
f

d^ f

v,

St<^aeh trouble andcmnstapation by Chamberlain's Tablets after five years of suffeiine

1>1» 1«
W
fif

eco,n
^.end8 the8e tabt

\v a i u
e PV bl,c- So'd hy J.W Berkshire & Son and E. E

.h-eJl-y,

—

Ad v.— —

1912, in the above cause, I shall nro-tiere is a message of hope ana eeed to offer for sale at the Courtrf:l
C^e

,

r
^
rorn.^s.C. J. Martin House door in the town of Burlmg-

proBpects._ai!s_tor a good crorIbis summer Diirinw +u UBPi
cold and freezes f

g
u,.,

he
r
ecent

1 r ^ a " editor..,! printed- in the
bv » mantle of «n Protected I Louisville Courier-Journal MrOW

'

,

Whi
f.

h Prp:- ^.

e
.

nr
.

y Patterson declares hat Mr'

ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday
t he-Hd d»y-of March; 191.3, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six
months, the following property, to-

Situated ki the town of McVille in
Boone comity, Kyv, bounded thus:
Beginning at a stake in allev No 4-
thence witha line«of lot No. 18 128j

vp-ntori „« • •

a ' ,KJW
' wnien pre-'nenrv

"ToblSo S^?^t?^^^ K
''^^ " infirm"

J

in jud,
interest fb^SL^i^^^E to

|

meat. But how does Mr. Henfy
ISSS ^plant4d^SQ** I

W*Jt^OB know that such ^^
beds were Eunied^'last "fVlf SmiHa" S° ol^"T" In *?*****
some raiserR Koin« , iL Idl1 ' J-f .

r
«

ln olden davs. in th*»
hat ?™e

™u*!n& ot the opinion Courier-Journal office, it was al-

ls,, tnere is g^eat difference °
ol ago'have'beenT" ^,

QUld ,on8

e
m
^Jn aT-har1,^ n̂ llf#er\tWk- iani thB «* ^tK^^
and keeping everlastingly at it!is the best way to attain
cess on^the farm with am-Blue Grass Clipper

power and Heaven richer to that

sue-
crop.

feet to a stake S Lenoard C lore's
line; thence west with said line 88
feet to a stake on Front SM thence
with Frdnt St., to a stake in Allev
No. 4, to| the beginning, containing
one-fourth of an acre more or less.
tor the purchase price, the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the dav of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, witha-lienre-
tained therelimntil aU_the~p«Fohase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
erms. CHA8. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

NOTICE-All persons who are
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9TntS to the F«»"aiwuiiiat l<ire Insurance Co. are
fegtolflaitad that if said de!hnquent assessments are not

y E. Kelly and Son and E^

There is no better medicine I !made for colds than Chai£ | Hnqu/nt

aTo"
8.^/lC!:f^-. aids

he
expec

n
fo

3

;

Kelly.

A novel charivari took place inCarrollten Monday. A number ofbusiness men headed by HarryKetchum, F. M. Golden and GeoShirley, proceeded to the Ge£man-American bank and gave For
est Butcher an old fashioned ser-enade that made Carrollton howl
—Carrollton Democrat.

feb26
R- B. HUEY,

Secretary.

Stanley Ul ake
, manager of theBlue Grass Farm Kennels a

"
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P$rWake has built up a | arge buY:

l.fe
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U
„^sale of dogs, and handles hnndreds of them every year -Gran!County -News.

year.—urant

Do you know that more real
danger lurks in a common cold
than in any other of ! the minor
ailments? The safe way is to
lake Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, a thoroughly reliable pre-
paration, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible. This
jiemedy is loj^jg^l&Jiy^J_W.-Berk>-
shire & Sons and E. E. Kelly.
Adv.

BooneCircuit Court, Kv.
*" C - R 'ce, -

Plaintff.
Against -{ Equity.

Robert W. Rice. &e.. Defendants.
jiy virtue ol ajudgment and ordfefof

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec tern i, thereof 1912 in
the above cause, I shall proceed to otter
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Bonne County. Ky„ to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 3rd duy 6f March, 1913,
at 1 o clock p. in., or thereabout, being
couuty court day,upon a~oTe7riT oFsTx
months, the following described prop-
erty, »o-wtt:
Said reaT estate Is"described as fol-

lows: Situated in the town of Grant,
Boone county, Ky., and bounded on
the .East by Second Street, on the
Iviorth by lot of Dr. Frank Perkins,
t.h« West bvlotr^f D r. WHliamHcra,
on the South by Street.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds.beaHng legal inter
est from theday of ™le until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lieu retained therein until all
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,—M. U. D. C.

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS, _

CANADIAN R6SE,
MAGGIE^ MURPHY,

BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

These
j?ototoes wm be sold just as cheap as

K on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

a CO.,
Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

FARM FOR SALE-d0 acrea„ on the
Northr Bend" road, near Fran-
ces ville, Boone county, Ken
tucky. Five room house and
all neceasary out buildings. It
is known as the Murphy place.
Possession given at any time.
Price, $2,600. For, further in-
formation and particulars ap-
ply to or address WALTER
E. POOLSON, Sekitao, Ohio.

Imchl3

TAKE NO CHANCES
Ygu_takfc^nn ch ances ia buying your
Classes of us—we are always here
to make anything we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Year* in Covington"

N, F. PeniyM. 0, w,m Motch, Jeweler,
^thrdtson AvenueT". - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

NOTICE-Notice is hereby ^iv-
en that the Farmers' Canning
Company will hold a meetine oh
the 23d of this month in the
town of Belleview, at which bus-
iness of importance to every
stockholder r will be transacted.
All the stockholders are request-
ed to be in attendance.

J. H. MOODY,
'

President.

FORSALE
l*7#-aeres—of fine

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGE0IT

AND DENTIST
Rf&IINCi SUN, INDIANA.

OtHoi'.t—Hairim & 1)1 Its Livery Barn
( alls »aj or Sl«hU

Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.
We are all idle and are willing to Wm-W
Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

F. P. WALTON,
Merchant Tailor — Gents and Ladies,

24 Carow Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

?
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How One County Is Solving the Sub-

| • district Trustee Problem
I The weak or the strong point In each and every rurnl school In our state

ia the subdistriet trustee. If a strong, thoroughly interested man la elected

everything ia well, but If a careless, Indifferent man holds the office the eehool

U in bad Bhape. A good trustee means a clean, comfortable building, a com-

petent teacher and some interest on the part of the general public. A poor

trustee means a badly kept building, a second or third rate teacher and a

lack of interest by the neighborhood. _7

Monthly Report of Trustee's Visit

&& NicfcoU. Cooirtj. Kj.

%

Boys J+, KmM CBrU T«rtl 6ann «*«>«*. ,$ a Mombar Boy* svtfy Ourtn*

:>. .yr-trtt i. i i ,
Wh Temcher MM mm! ttty'

Were i

1 id . Comlltioo of •dx>ohac*»

,„„„„„, „ pj^ror y*J Did «Kb rWk» mft. durln. rtdutto.' t*U/_ Did children stand to wdtot

tv..k.. b.»».tarfn, M -onwo. «««*•' £«» b *. Slbt, o. Stoc, of U>. Bib> «S ••

Mntac ««!«.» HI*. U hM« «<*» «wiM *«»» '"«"»' ^^ Bo" ">««» "Uti «n~> «•

(total m «ontli» ^ B*« m.M »tft» of wmI*» » «"""«» durtn» °» ™»>tht-7-»

tt*ht»d' W«*/ Hated* «j^-» DM »ou eMuIn* lb* le»cher*i record <*)» *.

tta. tchool . School lmprotem.nl Uwuo. tf • bow »«» meeting* daring OwBOTilbt _.»?

U acboonioaw propert*

Wh»t b» 0>» Lsagv* foogtil dunns t»t montti) 7^3 fotrtfc,. ..-..

Smoke Pleasure and other Pleasures

for the Man Who Smokes

SUk.
9?Hp£A4s

r
fk Oicrc any instruction m «grtcultur»»

. Remark* ,

f?

Thb) • » «ertft> fh*i I taw »bjlted TO Sefcool Di»H«*o

/$» how* end 8*8 echo* *» obow» stated

rift fottfttfft..

Sub Distort, No iVHw

.SuVFrastce.

Trdsrepr. moil b. «r-lf#d t. the C^t, Soj»riBt«dwt wiUiiD thlf* d^ •«« d«U ol »totl

ciuirrr btahd coittract.

«Ie t*e County Boar.l of Eduoation, of ITio^olas County.

.**?« alree to examine earefully t*-e monthly reporte
,n???ii^£. «ub- Metrict Trustee of eao* District, and

T*X ^iV£l ^ an? nay possible to put t^eir scvools

£ aMgVr SsS.^K Soiree to pa? .eao* Fub,PI«trlot

3L + K\ ««ntR an v ur not to exceed t^ree *our8,..for

Sfi^molS visit onoe a montx. for a term of eix aont*.

I^fJJi^!7^Sir.
8
5.Vffli vacant and .appoint""

*no±her*:.

S

T
signaa-—

;

SUB TRUSTEE CONTRACT.

TJe,' t^e WMte Sub Trusteed of District tfov__Div.

Vavine been du;y elected and sworn Into office, pJ5 Hereby

ftjrree to visit our aohool at least onoe a month not IeBe

tEan one Vour for ou^r offioial visit. I agree to examine

oarefully according to printed list of instructions and,

mfceations furnished by t*e County Superintendent ^apd to

write a correot report and mail t>>e same to t*.« County

Buperintendent wit* in t*ree days after said visit y?or.

thia official visit jeao* mont* J an to. receive 25 cento

an *ouy not to exceed t*reo ^ouxs^Tpr aSjTnontny

Slimef

The above contracts and reports tejl their own story. '^Nicholas county a

number of uninterested trustees have been automatically dropped and inter-

"^Y HWUW wlTtnTlZWUM EVMtYWHEKE IN TTTH 8TATW?

There is smoke pleasure- in this pure old Virginia

and North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to any

other pipe tobacco. Thoroughly aged and stemmed and

then granulated. A perfect pip. tobacco—nothing better

rolled as a cigarette.

One and a half ounces of this choice tobacco cost

only 5c, and with each sack you get a book of cigarette

papers FREE. . ,

The other pleasures are the presents that are secured

with the coupons in each sack of Liggett* Myers Dike's

Mixture. These presents delight old and young. Think

of the pleasure that you and your friends can get from a

talking machine, free, or such articles as—fountain pens,

balls, skates, cut glass, china, silverware,

tennis racquets, fishing

rods, furniture, etc.

As a special offer,

daring February
and March only we
will tend you oar
new illustrated cata-

log ofpretents, FREE.
Just send us your name

and address on a postal . —
Couion* from Zhtlte's Mixture may bt

asJtrtvith tars from HORSESHOE.
j T..T1HSLEVS NATURAL LEAF.
GRANGER TWIST, coupons from
FOURROSE5 (10c-ttn dovblr (oupon),

PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMON T
CIGARETTES, CUX CIGARETTES.
and other tats and coupons iisutd by ut.

Premium Dept.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

We will send to your home on Free Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records

and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly

payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 429 for a

free trial offer.

A. Adams,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBI
ROUSE, -

CALL ON-

Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

The Boys' Corn Club Boys Are Getting

Busy Testing Their Seed Corn

*J Henn. m - m - Hcsohart.

^UAWRENCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
TTi i

i .. ,— , , . _,,, , TN-..1-J... I.» ,,._..

It does seem eM^at more- banners and their sous have not done seed

testing in the years that have passed and saved themselves any amount of

worry and bother and loss of time and money. Last season a number ofthe

boys in the clubs used shelled seed corn that was bought or furnished them

and learned to their sorrow that it was poor seed. Their stand of corn wag

miserable, and at the veryjmtset of the contest their chances for a prize was

-gon«
ny of the boys in the boys' corn clubs have learnea OwiT lesson and

ore busv these winter days. Some of them are prize winners of other sea-

sons; others are the fellows that have shut their teeth hard and are wring to

try again. Both kinds are going to test their com so that there will be no

chance of a stand that will have to be it-planted.
;

The bovs are using old boxes that can be cut down to the required size or

they are making boxes from any oW lumber that is lying about the farm to

use for their testing boxes. Nothing fine or especially good looking is neces-

sary Just a shallow box about 10 by 15 inches is all that is needed to testS 100 to 150 ears of corn. These boxes can be made and the^corn tested

"ow, while there is no danger of its getting in the way of any of the spring

^Th^alls which are driven into the edge of the box are an inch apart, so

that string may be drawn across from both directions. Each square inch

Manufacturers of and IJWUeYs In

fine Htmriean

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Kvery Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrencebtirg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Snyder. Agt., Erlnnger, Ky.

FARM FOR SALeT
Farm ot 40 -acres in Boone

! county, Ky., just below the town

j
of Taylorsport, and opposite

Fernbank, Cincinnati, Ohio. I1 or

further particulars address C. N.

SMlTH^Danville^K^ {

T

l!| FOR 191 3MODEL FORD|
5 Pawenger Car, $620. 2 Paasenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and' delivered at J

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without .

charge to teach you how to operate your car. •

nFIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

JFor Rent
Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house

large barn, Veil watered. Loca-
'

ted on Burlington pike adjoining

the town of Florence, Ky.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,^
Florence, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••J

I A, Bargain!
*

FOR SALE.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c .

:.$l?o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4

Cash !. -.-:— 7,7TL*o-

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000,00

Surplus 45,o6V-

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136s59.L35_

Due Banks 5AI.31

Total $220,014.15

FARM FOR SALE-92'i acres one

mile weat of Burlington, on

Belleview pike. All in grass,

fencing good, good barn and

stable. Price $32 per acre.

For further particulars apply

to J. F. BLYTH,rBurttagton
lmchl3

Harrison Princezl340.

Wishing to engage in other busi-

ness 1 desire to sell my entire

Livery Outfit, consisting of B*»g

r,vthing necessary in a first-class

livery busines. Price and terms

reasonable -W-il4-*e»t ^ny liv-

ery barn which is complete in

all its appointments. For fur-

ther particulars call on or ad-

dr^s H. W. RYiE.
Phone M Y

-^-^e^og after business^-and going

Erlanger, Ky.

SPROUTED SEED CORN.

outlined by the Btrings la enough space In which to plant six grains of corn,

and that la enough to determine whether an ear of corn will do for seed or not.

In selecting the grains from each ear of corn that Is to be tested remember

that a grain should be takeu from each of the different parts of the ear. This

of course means running from" butt to tip and around the entire circumfer-

ence As the six grains selected from the ear are placed in the moist earth

or sand, mark the square and the car with the same j

know which ears to keep and which to discard

When your testing box looks as far advanced as the one In the photo it

will be an 'easy matter for you to decide which ears to keep for seed. If six

Btrowt healthy plants come from the six grains planted you have a perfect

ear of seed cornf If four have come It is questionable. Less than four means

only half a stand at planting time, and the ear must be discarded.

The boys who are members, of the boys' corn clubs of Kentucky have

made tbelr fathers and their big brothers who thought they knew everything

ibout corh growing sit up and take notice. There is still a chance to teach

them the value of the eorn tester, so let each and every corn club boy test Ms

Jeed cornT this spring. IF THE BOYS \?HO GREW ONE HUNDRED
SdBHbSs TO.TOB ACRE THINK IT PAYS TO TBBT THEIR SEED

CORN, HOW ABOUT YOU?

Will make the present season at the

stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from

Burlington, Ky., ou the Petersburg

pike, at $15.00 to insure a living colt.

Harbison Princk is a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,

has a large blaze face, two white

feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-

dle horse with fine finish and action

a champion in his class from a ctdt.

Harrison Princereorrres from »-fam-

ily of show horses on both sides,

and Is a show horse himself. His
sire ft Dandy Jim, jM.lSSL the we 1

known show horse by McCliief, 14ol,

bv Rex McDonald. 833, by Rex Den-

mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark ehief. His dam,

Marv Noal, 1605, also a show mare,

bv Bovd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes

2d dam, Skiddles, by Waahuicton
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-

mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsi-

ble should any occur.

In 1914 a premium of $10 will t>e

triveh for the best and $5.00 for the

second best, oolt of this year's get of

Harrison Prince. a
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated

in the ring. H. T. GAINES,
Burlington. Ky.

COMMISIONEKS NOTICE.
Boone Circuit Court.

Bernard W. Southgate,. Executor of

the will of Rosaline E.

Moore, Plaintiff.

vs. |

Notice
William Howell Da-vis^ Ac. "TJefts.

The undersigned Special Master

Commissioner, hereby gives notice

Mmf. he will begin his sittings in his

law office in the town of Burlington,

Ky. on JFebruary 3rd. 1913, to hear

proof on any claims against the es-

tate of they decedent. Rosaline II.

Moore, filed with the executor of said

decedent, or which may be filed witn

said Special Master Commissioner,

and he will continue such sittings

from day to day until March 1 1913.

S. GAINES, M. C.

Boone Circuit Court.

A Ban!

right way.

11(111/ <V By promptness in serving its customers.

nUff i Bv courteous attention to their banking needs.

Bv readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of tbe funds Intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether-their aecounts^tre-large or

small!

N. & RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.J

For Rent—Good dairy farm,

ply to R. K. Duhmey, near

langer. -

Ap-
Er-

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Boone Circuit Court. Kentucky.

Scott Chambers, plaintifi,

vs.i- Notice.

Eliza Grlmsley, Ac., defendants.

All persons having alaims against

Thomas N. Grlmsley deceased will

present them to me at my office in

the Court House in Burlington,

Boone County, Kentucky, proven as

by law required on or before March
15th, 1913.

CHARLES MAURER,

Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGS MADEofOLD CARPETS

6otnprc89«d Htr Carpet Ckaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

n, - - - K.^
. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

I
Subscribe for Your OountyTaper,



Tin- Recorder <is authorized toannounce the following candid.oui* )<„• Kopiinqtinns. subject tothe action of th> Democratic par
ty ax tin primary election. Sal
urda.v. August I'd, IMS.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort,

FOR SHERIFF:
S, M. KDDINS.

Burlington Precinct
HK\ LRF CLKEK.

Union Precinct
W. D. CHOPPER.

Burlington Precinct.
MALCHTS SOP'lHER.

Constance Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:

MAKE TDDB BMfflC
The Pride

of the Household
BY USING

JAMES F. W0RTHCUT1,
Bellevie-w greainot.

TEMP GRAVES.
Rullittsville Pre -met

BEX. S. O'NEAL.
Verona Preempt

HARRY W. RILES".
Union Precinct.

LEWIS. CLORE.
Carlton Precinct

16 P. EEEAION,
Florence Precinct

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington PrecinctW CURTIS JOHNSON.

Beaver Precinct.

Your Home Furnishings From DMs
Means a perpetual service A i

,

""'
'

' ""=-= =====
l« made up of only the BETTEr'grJ!^'"'^^'^ ""imm€ can *ive

' 0ur «°£
ever,- effort is ,V tlw^.-^^10^ fc'°™ S "* »"^

"^ro tt usro ^ot'.t^^-
WI,o intend housekeeping now or in mTV . - ""^ JS-^
-*» of furnishes i/alf th

°
verv °wes, ^t "'"" ^ """ V !** «* •»•«/ -lee

courteous and experienced sa e men X he^o k""
^^ W,h «" -i*™" of

they are carefully matched inW " *! ' """^f to*"lher ea <h P*« so that
-""*««•** ttanwo.^ReLMgufH"^ °" " fe 'y c~rtire

-
and

Our prices are made reasons. ,

" V °°e W0Uld ^ Pr°ud »'
IAL INDUCEMENTS TH,S MmTH Tm uPr^^°

W 'tfm^ EXTRA SPEC
j^.

MOM1H on COMPLETE HOME OUTFITS.

^NnaT*^

Profit Sharing Coupons a*e Found in
Every Package.

Have You any PRIDE in Your Howe ?

Dine's
We place on sale our entire stn.-i/Tf c ,•

~
:

' 1 »——=—^__
EcerX housekeeper should an LTpa e ITJLT """" ^"^ Lin**W^o^

Public Sale

Rug Sale.

fgt

FOR JAILOR:
SAMUEL ADAMS.

„, Burlington Precinct

—

CHAS. p. robinson'. I one-half miles easTof hZI "" ^^ °' C H
' Youe11

' ooe and
J** Bone Precinct. Bend road tS

washingtopjTetter.

Special Correspondent

:

Washington.-Three million dol
lars is to be the saving to thepeople of the country as the

We will sell at-public sale on the farm of C H V ~7,~~

Jilmiles east of Hebron on the road that £iJf '

°ne ''

Bend road to the BulHttsville and li^k^-" S"oI

9X12
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Rug
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,
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These Rugs represent our en-
tire $15.00 Spring line. The
very prettiest of floral and Ori-
ental designs, in good colors and
durable fabrics. It will pay any
one to have one of these Rugs
laid aside for Spring use. A
positive $15.00 value
for

$10.75

:

Brussels

Rugs
3IO.T5___ v "uu ^x r ^reeic Turnpike, on j ^usmve »ii.00 value • Cpi^/. X^S

Tnursday, February 27fii, 1913,1 to* B«eis wsm^mmmm^aSa^aj3| ««es$i«.5o WM&. '< $16.50
*non t> t ,

l iai ^ongress-
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' muca
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Ma^'LThSS^g^^Sa fa'rrTw
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^SPECIAL NOTICE.

Tolthe Readers of the Boone Co.
Recorder :

Wm. ^Stephens, The Home of
Good Clothes, has moved his store
from 710 Madison Ave. to the
Southeast corner of Eighth and
Madison Ave. He extends a spe-
cial invitation to visit his new place
a^Eighth and Madjion..Aveaue
Covington, Kentucky.
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J. E. RANSOM'S FARM,
Verona, Kentucky,

Wednesday, Feb. 26th, 1913
One mile Southeast of Veronn JCrr <>*a\ -* -ivt ,n 4S , ,

verona, Hy., and two miles North of
. .Crittenden, Ky., beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
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|TESTED SEEDS AT BOTTOM PRICES $DIRECT FROM THE GROWER
TO YOU

$8.75
ALFALFA,

.Per Busht

CLOVER — "
J

>s:" ".'f™1 *'**
Jn|

Per'Buahel $11 7R M
SWEkTCLOVFR, *UJD «

Per Pound. .. »•••*.. 12c

Rev. J. W. tampbell,
paetor, will preaen his first sor-nion for the Bdllittsburg Baptistchurch on the first Sunday inMarch, and for the Buriinir-
ton Baptist church on fhe^ »^-ond Sundaf la Harek.

Ky. Blue Gra.., Orchard Gra... Every Variety Seed,
that Grow. Write for Price, and Sample..

COVIMTOl! SEED COMPACT,
19 & 21 Pike St., 18 & 20 T\V. 7th St.,COVINGTON. :- KENTUCKY.

CATALOGUE
Of Cigars that can be had by the box

or retail a t

That Neat Little Place,
DIBOWSKI'S

-5Se1 Rico, Lauerv C nb' Sn^T *"?^^^oc-CuestaRe^

g

For a sprain you will Jina

I
,
soreness, and soon restore*
parts to a
[and M c«nt

the
;* ¥*}$* condition, 25'

jrwrwali^gui^jr?^^^
Bedlnger, Walton, Ky.
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Cull the ewe flock.

Be careful In milking.

Sheep need care and feed.

Good fence* are important.

Lime may be applied to the soil at

any time.

The best seed corn Is that grown

on one's own farm.

Potatoes are as cheap this year as

they will ever be agatn.

The dairy cow should essentially be

a large and rich milker.

Fly time has passed.

Clean the poultry yard.

Pigs must have sunshine.

Burn the old nesting material.

In producing wool and mutton there

is no waste.

A foul dairy makes no producer of

prize-winning butter. —
Livestock is the basis of most farm-

success in farming.

Sharpen - and repair—the._ .
garden

tools for next season's use.

Feed is cheaper and more plentiful

than it has been for years.

A cork soaked In oil makes a good

substitute for a glass stopper.

All fruit should be gradenrand crat-

ed, especially for private marketing.

So far as can be done select the

largest, and best sows for breeders.

Corn will dry out better . if the

shocks are kept down to a reasonable

size.

It Is

For You
to buy your supplies and

save the middleman's profit

IF YOU BUY AT

Hill's
Be Friendly-Write Occa-

sionally.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

When You Buy

A MESSAGE TO WOMEN

A coat of whitewash in the poultry

house adds both beauty and profit

Hogs running in the corn field are

healthier than those shut in a pen.

To have horses of endurance give

the colts a chance to develop their

muscles.

Don't waste your time cutting corn

for fodder after one good frost

strikes it.

The only way to make sheep pay Is

to keep the best sheep and give them

the best care.

Change of pasture makes fat cattle,

they say. Variety in feed also makes

cows better milkers.

Deep plowing and the gas tractor

are the Gold. Dust Twins of the new

agriculture.

Wrap the young fruit trees early, to

prevent the rabbitB from gnawing and

killing them.

Many of the troubles with both

young and old horses may be traced

to bad teeth.

Hogs will be high next year and It

will pay to give those fall pigs a good

start towards winter.

The first cold rains are hard on the

cows and they should be kept in the

barn in such weather.

A good pasture makes a brim-

ming milk pall; and silo makes pos-

sible good winter pasture.

Who are "Just Ready to Drop."

When you are "just ready to drop,"

when you feel so weak that you can
hardly drag yourself about—and be-

cause you have not slept well, you
get up as tired-out next morning as

when you went to bed, then you need
help right away.

Miss Lea Dumas writes from Ma-
lone, N. Y., saying: "I was in a badly
run-down condition for several weeks,
hut two bottles of VInol put me on
my feet again and made me strong

and well. Vinol has done me more
good than all the other medicine I

ever took."

If the careworn, haggard men and
women, the pale, sickly children and
feeble old folks around here would
foMow Miss Dumas' example, they,

too, would soon be able to say that

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron

remedy, had built them up and made
them strong.

It Is a wonderfully strengthening
and invigorating body-builder, and we
sell it under an ironclad guarantee
of satisfaction. You get your money
back if Vinol does not help you.

R.W.Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

•—HAVE YOUR WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT—*

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE,
Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee

perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build your suit

exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-

ience as

—

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments

Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New

Store, No. 615 Madison Ave. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)

We are sole agents folr~the~T4ancUeT^^ one of

the finest on the market.

JULIUS~LEVI,
.DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF

MEN'S CUSTOM GARMENTS
615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

I

The value of a "hog depends upon

hisjibility to make good pork. This

is equally true of all breeds.

Are you keeping the boys and girls

properly supplied with good "tools"

to do their work in the schoolroom-?-

Your lambs ought to be big enouRh

now to bring a good price. Let them

go and give the rest a better cranco.

The hay stock without a good top

is just about on a par with the corn

shock that has nearly twisted down.

Feeding the drop apples to the

stocJj&will save much grain and act

as avgood appetizer for the animals.

Because a cow is a hearty eater is

no sign that sbe 1b profitable, but ail

large and profitable cows are hearty

eaters.

Millet should be cut before the

seeds are ripe, In fact, after it is well

headed out it is a candidate for the

mower.

A little clover or alfalfa mixed with

the silage when filling" the silo will

prove a profitable mixture.

Bran is worth more, pound for

pound, as a part of a ration for a

work horse than alfalfa meal.

The man who makes a business of

COW" keeping instead of a chore is on

the right road to better profits.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
SSIPerBM

Freight Paid.

IF YOU TRY

• WALTON GARAGE:
Ml

C. S. Vallaadinghajn, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

Repairing and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

Repairs and

:

J Telephone Calls Oiven

Attention.

Prompt J

Trade In Govington
-WITH

In the development of horses, as

well as elsewhere, Judgment must be

exercised as well as the muscles.

Just how long a breeding sire

should be kept depends upon the ex-

cellence ofthe animal in question.

The way to increase the appetite

of a horse, if such a thing is neces-

sary, is to change his diet frequently.

j>5C -found 25c
You'll]Know, Why We Sold

0verl125,000 Lbs.

In 1*tt^

Don't leave the sheep in a dry,

short pasture. Give them a chance

in a fresh pasture or give a good
grain ration.

Corn is ready to be cut for silage

when the grain ~hr~iir~tbe dent and
glazed but can still be broken with

the thumb nail.

—Twill soon be time to bind soma-

thing around those small fruit trees,

to stop rabbits from feasting on the

bark.

Ealing corn fodder is a new idea,

but if it works out well.it will save

aigoofl Jteat-oMiard-and disagreeable

work.

; 100 Pounds

H. & E.
GRANULATED

SUGAR

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

^

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm.
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

<le & Dunkie
AND SAVE MONEY.

We offer you the Best Grade ot Groceries at

SLOWEST PRICES^

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The coffee that is making

Covington famour. Its the drink pou. pound 25c '

ARCADE FLOUR—The best flour made from pure Winter

—Wheat, guaranteed^ Barre4r-. t; . . * > t > »

»

» »

t

«^$5t85

Ohio Sugar Corn—ean . . . . .-. . .
, .. . .... *• * . » .-» ..... -05c

Birch Canoe Maine Sugar Corn—3 Cans

l5weet Potatoes—Can

$41
r
. 0. B. Covington.

Saved!
"I refused to be operated

on, the morning I heard

about Cardui," writes Mrs.

Elmer Sickler, of Terre

Haute, Ind.
M
I tried Car-

dui, and it helped me
greatly. Now, I domy own
washing and Ironing."

Pink Salmon, 3 cans

25 Pound Bag Granulated Sugar

Werk's Tag Soap, 2 for

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for

Fels Naptha Soap 2 for

Ivory Soap

California Evaporated Peaches, pound

California Evaporated Prunes, pound

Red Seal kye, 3 fox

Babbitts Lye, 3 for

After all that may be said in favor

of other pastures, clover stands at

the head when it comes to right thing

for pigs.

Mulching isn't to keep-the- straw-

berries from freezing, but to keep

them from thawing after the ground

is frozen.

Write for Prices on

Large Lots.

~ If yotTproduce your own seed grain

It is Important to select it early out

of the> best part of the crop and take

good care of it.

The fatality among pigs during the

abnormally heated spell was in many
cases increased, if not wholly caused,

by putrid swill barrels.

Lung troubles in swine are fre-

quently the result of dust and filth

"shulled through the nostrils wBle~
feeding on the grounds

Evaporated California

e a c hes
22 Pound] Box $2.00.

1CARDUI

Extremes and sudden changes in

feeding, watering and salting will

cause acute indigestion in sheep that

is usually fatal.

Pigs that have been properly grown
up to five months with big strong

frames, can be rounded up quickly for

market with a ration consisting large-

ly of corn.

Jf. more sheep wece kept by farmers
right along, instead of having them
when feed stuffs are high in price and
sheep vice versa, more money could
be realized.

——
f.

Bear in mind that corn fodder, or

fodder corn, must not be cut early

for It means a loss of a large part of

its feeding value.

Keep all the rotten fruit well

icTeaneaup around the orchard, as

4h«Be-

p

nnHtitnte the ""winter" quarters

Fine Fat Irish

Mac k e re

I

| $1.25 Per Kit

of numerous orchard pests.

Keep your eye open for a better ram
than you have been using. No use
tramping the same ground over year
after year. Get a little farther along
the road to better things.

There is no better balancer for

stock wintered on corn fodder than
cowpeas. They furnish Just the ele-

ments that are lacking in all feeds

like corn, cane or kanr fodder and"

timothy hay.

Churning troubles appear as soon as

cold weather sets In. But not all the

churning troubles are due to cold

weather; the cow that has been giv-

ing milk for a long time is apt to

furnish cream that is slow to "come."

Feed Is plenty this fall and cheaper

than It has b«m for some time This
does not meavfcbat It will stay cheap
•II winter for sHluld it be a hard win*

tar the teed would lessen fast The
x> buy feed] tf any Is needed, is

' fall ,

- 1 }

Look over the young stock carefully

before disposing of it. A prize heifer

or an exceptional colt may slip away
and the credit and benefit go to some
other man.

In the rush and hurry to keep up

with the fall work we must not forget

to provide plenty of bedding for all

-stock~uiid-see that~ lt is dry.

ding is a disease producer.

60c Per Doz. Cans.

Every sheep that has lost one sin-

gle tooth through old age is a candi-

date for the meat market. Don't stand

in the way of her getting there; she

may not weather another winter.

The most suitable time to apply

lime in rotation Is when preparing

the land for wheat or hay following

potatoes and corn, or as a top dresi

ing on young clover and grass.

Potatoes that nave taken a second

growth are spoiled for table use and

are greatly weakened for seed. The

We Have New
Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Glover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Glover Seed,

Sweet Clover "SeeclT7

Fancy Timothy^

Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Gra»«L
Red Top.

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui is a mild, tonic

pirniayT prelyTeptabler
and acts in a natural man-

neron the delicate, woman-
_ly^__canstitution, Jbuildjng

up strength, and toning up

the nerves. In the past 50

years, Cardui has helped

more than a million women.

You are urged to try itK

because we are sure that

it will do you good.

At all drug stores.

Phones S. 335-336

Sua Dried Apples, 2 pounds for

Rolled Oats, 3 pounds for

Oatmeal, 3 pounds for

Purity, Quaker, Mothers Oats, 3 pkg\ fe*r-

Cmm nf Wheat T. 14c

Jell-O, all flavors, 3 for .
;

25c

Arm & Hammer Soda, package . • 04c

£ulk Soda, 2 pounds for 05c

Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder, pound.

Fancy Mixed Tea, pound

Lanterns, all sorts

\ Blue Tip Matches, dozen

19 & 20 Pike St.-18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

$100 REWARD
Will be paid jfc> any person having

my kind of pain or a>che, if Shipp's

"wick-Relief Liniment faUa to give

Btant relief and the purchase price

Is not refunded. Try it and see.

H. G. BLANTQN V

Funeral Director . Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDI

W

6 and FEE0
8TABLI.

It is the most wonderful remedy for i

JF—
lerbon Berry, Lexington. Ky
lieving

medy
ain I have ever used."—Capt. An-

afl.

Septing Clover.

Little Giant Seed^Sower

$1.00 each.

-~"I-»»e4-U»4»-liniment,;

—

soreness dlsappear/d like magic. —Jailer
-W^F^Ballenger, Lexington, Ky—,

BS
Ind-

"••For relieving aches and pains tnjs linl.

ment beats anything I ever saw-.' J.-H^

Letton. Lexington, Ky
"This liniment gave almost instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. Ewalt. Paris, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Fifteen

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexicon Pike, ERLANGEB, XT-
iarLe»ve Orders with/. O. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.-«l

Auv Tart of The Body in

Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At Ail

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

same holds good with beets; a second

growth destroys the sugar content

md makes them woody and tasteless.

A hog trouj

ing, squealing

of them
share of

othervway*
being cheat*

ment

Jammed full of crowd-
hogs means that tome

jet cheated ont of their

slop, which is but ga-
ng that yon also are

by such mlsmanage-

II

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.
Establish 1863.

Stallion .andJack for Sale.

-r^-will sell my^fine stallion Mag-

ic Jay, arid splended young jack,

Mike, jr. These two animals

have proven themselves excellent

breeders, and will be money pull-

ers for the purchaser. They will

sold together or separately. For

particulars and pedigreesWdrgss

the undersuraed.

J. A.JSUEY, Union, Ky.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
TVALTON. KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Pireotor

LYrBOARDIMO * SALE *TA»UL
First Ola- Mff let »«• a* All Times,

^Dwfcr m Higk CUis Harness and SaddU HomOfe.

Raymond City Coal for

FOR RENT—Farm of eight acres,

three room cottage, barn, well

wattered, located on Lexing-
ton pike adjoining the town
of Florence. Apply to Mrs.

S. A. Adams; Union, Ky.
* —

i

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VBRONA^.* KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

mmmm ff3.;^^^3sfe? 'JSP&^ii^Sh,



LAW INVALID IN PART.
Such Is Tfcp Judgment of Leading

Lawyer* of the State—Test
t* Suit to Be Filed.

(Louisville Post.)
Great interest has been aroused

not only in Louisville but ill overKentucky in the validity of that
flection of the direct primary law
in Kentucky which undertakes to
provide that no man shall be nom-
inated for public office at the pri-mary unless he voted that party's
ticket at the preceding election.

I J*;™* S*?u
e

,

xplalned that this
flection of the law, if legal, pre-t^t^^r^^1" to take
Jf,^tuck y ^diciary out of pol-

Jl«V. w <
fjrevent» all independents

Th. Tg np
t

mi nated for office.

rJm«-« epUbUcan State CentralCommittee some weeks ago ap-Sd
fi

J"d«* George ifuRelfe,Judge R. H. Winn, and Judge H.w. Watson as a committee to brinea suit for testing that sectioa ofthe law, and suen a suit will be

tint M
n due t

-

irae
-

In the mean
Htof« t

(luesVon h« been much
-. disowned by the leading members
of the Louisville bar and the opin-
ion is general that the Court htAppeals will declare the section in
question void. Should this be done

i * . t° P° litical fusion would
»nJi

'
al

,

lhou&h another law, which
n?iln,^S

w
to 8ay that no namenominated by petition can be palon the ballot under a special de-

vice if the same name has beenput under one of the regular em-blems, remains. This law is also
believed by some attorneys to

Rur^Life and Modern Invention.

Electric light corporations in anumber of the counties of Cen-tral Kentucky are securing fran-
chises and making other necessary
arrangements for supplying elec-

n „h?|
hC ^ P,ower to farmers.

rh?m«5i!
eSS th

S
^rmers will avail

8£F£ CS
.

° f the OPP^tunity
IW. f & l»-esented. The resi-dents of cities can no longer claima monopoly of the "modlrn con-
veniences.'' Rural homes are be-ing equipped with heating and
r^T W^y Plants, with elec-
tric lights and with many other
..things -wjweh arc-TropTrtaTTy'-'suo-'
»osed_to add to tie coSort. Sf

" ^"^-^f-^^l^omrTiaB-g-one tothe country and rural delivery

nthfrTS"
th pJarmgr a poatofficelet his do or,. The automo bi le hT

££"*-.'?• 8°,Ve the Problems of

£™Bportat,°"- Good Prices forfarm products are enabling thefarmer to supply himself *
withthese adjuncts of better living

generSly
XmPr°Ve ^ 8Urroundi"A

jGood xoads, interurban lines

v
U
/n« delivery and modern in-

dint elation of rural life. Thedally mall brings the daily r>a-
J>£x. The- telephone brings the

hood
°f
Th

h
e
e

f
lmm*diate nffghbor!nooa. The farmer is no longerforced to "ssld word" and

g
?oremain in suspense as to wheth-er the ^word'V reacheB the prop-er destination with reasonable

promptness. To find a "lonelyfarmhouse" one must find it un-occupied or travel into ? re-gion wh,ere railroads have iiul

ACALL.
To the Kdilor of the Recorder:
We, the undersigned voters an I

Democrats of Boone county, call
upon VV. T. Stott. of Petersburg
I'M cinct, in Hoone county, to of-
fer himself as a candidate for the
next General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, on the Democratic plat-
form, and knowing that his Dem-
ocratic principles cannot be chal-
lenged, we believe he will be ac-
ceptable to all loyal Democrats,
and we hereby pledge him our
earnest support :— Everett Lr~He4m#,

W. D. Rector,
E. T. Krutz,
F. E. Krutz,
M. V. Cave,
Prank Gisler,
Owen Allen.
A. Helms,
Earnest Hensley,
Wm. Stephens,
D. M. Bondurant,
Robert Nixon,
Lucian Edwards,
J. M. Thompson,
L. L. Jarrell,
Claud Edwards,
O. N. Alloway,
R. P. Acra,
W. M. Duke,—D; At Edwards,
John H. Jarrell,
W. H. Hensley,
J'. M. Hodges,
L. S. Chambers,
Charley White,
Albert Edwards,
M. F. Wingnte,
W. H. Romines,
Perry E. Bruce,

iJ« -J. Klopp,
John R. Snelling,
Theo. Crusse,
John Blackburn,
Lon YeTkes,
Clay Hensley,
L. H. Papet,'
Perry Rector,
Geo. M. Ruth,
W. R. Gordon,
Hubert Burns,
Richard Parker,
John McCune.
Wm. Champlin,
Charles Moore,
Charles Wells,
J. B. Howard,
Marion _Rruce,
M. Duke,
S- M . Duke.

LargestnndCheapest

Furniture House

"FT
J.

E,

R
Gulley,
Nelson.

-_, B. Hoffman,
A. Alloway,
W. J. Alloway,
Harry McWethy,
Charles Sturgeon,
Charles J.Sebree,
D. G. Rice,
Earl Walton^
John C. Sebree,
Henry Deck,
Thos. E. Randall,
J. W. Early,
Elijah Acra,
Leland Snyder^

aVTuSn™ nd whe
u
re

?ooJ »aa«"are unknown save by hearsay

the SUIm '?
being annihilated and

thl al„h
d
? ?r

ouin» waller toine globe trotter. The raninprogress of an inventive aee fa

InJdiUnt
me
B
vltahly transformingcondItIons Rural } f

.

vastlv

fni
er
ft
nt fr°m What ifc used to beand the wonder is that so manvPeople are discontented with r

ter1.-fc!^
8eeking tUe drban c^-

HOME AND FARM.

acid
hen

Lse fime and carboUe
around the hog house and
houses to prevent disease.

.^ Tke a "calthy diet and

S?
g
e

o?d
y
indf

MW
"

P,anted

Put plenty rrf-Btraw in the

Give the hens feed and exercise

b*
Pea

i

S
'Je!?uce and radfshes mav

jnjhe^pxopper state of cuttiva«i%.

V. £. Riddell
ATTORNEYAT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention Kiven to Collections

Will practice in all the eourW.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a dprompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse'« Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORXEY ATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office-Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Frkft Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger

; Office, No. S. 334«

J. t M.OIlh, tv. w. dickbr*o»
E. T. CLAYTOM.

Clore, Dicteofl & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
WW practice in the State and U. t
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E
to

.
rj 6th 4 Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion

of hm time at the Williamatowu office.

R- O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - ky.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over20 years ex-penence as a paractical surveyor.

~~w7e7vest,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, 8old or ExchangedMoney to Loan on Real Estate,

ISotes bought, sold & Negotiated.WA11 communications addressed to
*V. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

When
farmer you

——
you find an

will
^up-to-date

notice that he

~T~

t,.„. .."— ""* iiuiice xnat ne

farm journX"
7 Paper and 8eVerii

Book learning leads to better

£551
ing

; ^arm Jour»al8 leao* to

Si! .

fa
^
m,ngV Farmern' Insti-

tutes leads to better farming

Every landlord can affords© fur-
nish eaeh^en«nt-wlth-a guod cowthe tenant will feed well andhaol
out the manure upon the land
_ ——
Repair the old homestead this

year and build a new room or
two. Put in a bathroom and a
library. These will help to makeyou grow in mind and indepena-
ehce. r

The United States Government

W.
voters

Snyder,
Jonas Day,
Sam Hensley,
Leroy Rue,
Harry Drake,
J~. X. Norrts,
J. T. Blackburn, '

P. J. Klopp,
"C. H. Acra,
G. W. Rector,
S. S. McWeOiy;
f.

A. Stott,
J. B. Berkshire,
Ben Berkshire,
John Geiszler,
P. J. Rue,
B. P. Drake,
J. W. Sebree,
L. L. Geisler.
Martin Service,
Geo. Ruth, Sr.,
R. E. Cropper,
Ed. Rushmeyer,
Cornelius Rushmeyer^
Charles Akin,
Milton Miller,
William White,
J. W. White,
Stephen Gaines,
Jas E. Gaines,
Arthur Delph.
Charley Hensley,
Fred Birkle, '

Bert S. Jones,
Ott N. Scott.
Ben Hensley,
James Berkshire,
Gaines Wingate,
Chas. H. Ruth,
Bernard Cox.
R. W. Terrill,
B. F. Jarrell,
Herman Rusehe,
W. S. Burns
Cam White,
Clarence Bladen.
Richard McWethy, .

Richard Kittle,
Shotwell.-114 Democratic

C. L. GEIEEITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
WALTON, KY.

Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop.
«r_^ ^rty or Faro»8. write me.
Write for printed list.

^opKlrosT
faefal Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.
Keep on band a Genera! Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept fn-ttie~Yaru.

The Hog Industry.

UW. , ..
v '">' V vt """»-" tjrovernme nhas appropriated three million dol

\l
TB

„
to

r
ê gMisiLiIback to thefarm stations in several of the

large cities, to help the peoplefrom the city to the farm.

If the Page appropriation biU be-comes a law, each State will re-ynvp ten million dollars foi build--
ings in the larger towns. This isa great distribution of money that
wiir benefit the laborer on public

. works, also the man who raises

^ produce to feed them.
w ——

Raise a few good calves for beef,

' tl t^lta at lea9t two years, start
ieeo them. Any farmer can run
from five to ten. They will bringmg moneyy consume much rouirh-
?««•??. ,'u^i»h iota of manure
tor the fields and garden.

Many farmers do not raisehogs. This is where they makea mistake. There is always Icertain amount of waste upon thefarm which the hogs will turn
"*? -.-Profit Th* *re«rfra sq
hT^k

do "o^mak fe, money out

S
he
i«, '"otistry is because they

fe"Af.n7 ho^to handle themMrst the farm snould be fencedinto smaller fields, one for oatsand gram, one for clover and one
ed doiV 1

] V
f which shouid ^

a w A
,
,e7 *ood cowa and

heir, +H
h

K°
f 8

.
te

!
rS to leed 'Will

corn & ho« indnstry as thecorn fed to the cattle will dothem gnnd . At present pilces^h0g
!u
and cattle" they willbetter than-, tobacco and-

On account of the great success of
the past ten day's sale, we have de-
cided to give the people of

~

ton and surrounding
additional week's sale. To procure
these Great Bargains, all Children's,

Boys' ^a^enTISuits and Overcoats
must be sold regardless of cost to
make room for New Sp

F. W. Kasseftaom & Son,
SRANITE I H4RBLE

'NUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemcttry

«lorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

SetteesjuuL Vases.
Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKOKA, IND.«A POPE A«e„, . UrM, Ry

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M, T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

will improve the soil
properly Have a good hoghouse and good ponds of water

1

55S gr? K
reed8 and do not le{,hem get hungry and market

Vvvice-each yeaK^Q^velTDeinocrat

' Don't fail to avail yourself of this
opportunity as the sale closes

Telephone calls day or night given
I
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-

I son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late

I husband. dec-1 la

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
^Addressr

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

This is the season of the twhen mothers feel very much 'con-cerned over the frequent colds
contracted by their children, and
hav(> abundant reason for it asevery cold weakens the lungs,
vitality and paves the way for
the more serious diseases that so
often

\ follow. Chamberlain's CouirhRemedy is famous for its cures,
Iand is pleasant and safe to take.

For sale by J4 W. Berkshire anoSons and E. E. Kelly.—Adv

DR. H. C. CRAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WALTON - - KENTUCKY.
Telephone 2GS, Promt*
given to all calls, and cfu
onnble .

p fc at

narges reas-—isapri3

|

^^^^4^.

ROLFES&WACHS

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, JRjv

Rigs for Hire at all Times.

reliable: clothiers,
No. f Pike St., Cor. Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

mmmmlmmmmmmmmmmm

Lot Second Hand Lumber for
for sale. J

VETEmflARIArV
AURORA, . ,- INDIANA,

Office End of Electric Cars.
Phone : \ No. 7#V. iMitden
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
D. H. WALLACE, Manager. ^

Hand vour news itemB to Mr. I), it. Wallace at the Walton Equita-'^
bie Bank And Trust Co .'sbuilding. Il« is alsoituthorized tn re- ^

cj.vc subscriptions And collect other accounts. ^.

John T. WHUford, of Rylc, "pent

Tuesday here on business, w
William Wolfe, who has booh se-

ouslv ill. is able to be out.
Judge Chas. C. KohcWs. of Bur-

lington, was a visi'or here last

Friday.

of near Verona, Bpent Saturday
here on business. Mr. Williford
will have a sale of his personal
property at his farm Feb. 28, hav-
ing sold his farm to J. G. Tom-
lin, and will move to Louisiana,
near New Orleans, where he has

VAp
O'cIT)

my
na.
ck.

Mr "and Mrs Miros. of Erlanger, • bought a farm of several hun-

spent Tuesday here with relatives dred acres. "

and friends Mrs. W. M. Hudson, of mdepend-
Thos J Stephens, one of our old ence, and sister-in-law, Miss Cyn-

and ^^med- oit iat»ng, i»~v«*ry HI , th ia Hudson, of Kenton^ county,

of pneumonia. |
were visuors here last week. Mrs.

J M. Stamler, the daily market !
Hudson has the A. \\ . Smith prop-

man, spent last Thursdav in Cin- erty under consideration. Her hus

cinnati on business. I band, W. M. Hudson, who* Avas a

Mrs. Robt. Stevens of the urban deputy sheriff of Kenton county,

district, was a visitor to friends died about two months ago, and
here last Thursday. ' sr,P decided that Walton woudl be
' Mrs. William Rogers, of Erlan- a pleasant place to reside,

ger. spent part of last week herd! During the severe cold weather
with relatives and friends. I

there was considerable eomplainl

Mrs. Laura Gaines spent part of about the poor heating in thepub-
the past week in Cincinnati, atten- He school rooms, and several of the

ding the millinery openings. pupils remained away from school

Edgar F. Kipp. of Cincinnati, because of the coldness of some of

spent part of last week here look- the rooms. The general impress
ing after his propertv interests. ion seems to be that the boiler ca-

H. C. Diers spent part of the |
pacity of the heating system is

^week in Clermont ^ountv. Ohio, in j
inadequate, -^Some-improvement

the interest of his nursery business should be made to give all the

M. L. Worthington and son, Wm.
T. Worthington, of Elliston Sta-
tion, spent Tuesday here on bus-
iness.

Mrs. W. S. W ayland who h .is

been quite ill has about recover-
ed and was able to be up town
Tuesday.
Gaines Robinson, one of thesub-

stantil citizens of the Richwood
neighborhood, was here Tuesday
on business.
MeClure Chapter will work in the

Mark Master's degree next Friday
night. All Companions are cor-
dially invited.
Mrs. J. G. Slater has been very

ill the past week, and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. A. Slater, of Big Bone,
are at her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Littrell, of

near town, spent the week at
Campbellsburg. Henry Co. with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Susan Hart, of Mt. Zion,

has purchased^. a. CQttag.e.ia. _Wal-
ton from J. G. Tomlin at $850 and
will move here next week.
Chas. H. Young spent Monday

near Glencoe. and is arranging to
move to a 200 acre farm belong

rooms proper heating.
At the last meeting of the town

council it was agreed that the
property owners in the main busi-
ness part ot the town should be
required to bear "the" expense ol
the curbing and guttering on the
main thoroughfare that is to be
improved in the spring (Lime by— a
systematic street construction
that will equal the best of city
streets. Work will be starred as
soon as weather conditions will
justify.

E. H. Boutwell. who was recent-
ly appointed telegrapher and sta*
tion agent of the Q. & C. Railroad
at Walton, arrived from Williams-

j'tojtw, last week, and took chalrge,
-j^felieying J. T. Hurt, who will move
to another quarter, Mr. Bou'well
is boarding with Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Benson until he can secure
a house in which to move his
household effects, and have his
wife and little child come from
Williams'-,own.
Jno. L. Vest and C. C Metcalfe

attended the funeral of Judge
Frank L. Wilson. aL. Independence,
Tuesday. Mr. Wilson was po-

to D. B. Wallace, in Grant countv. j
lic* judge of-Tndependence, and

, Miss T.nia Bp,wbngton. the popu-l was highly esteeme4 for his many
lar night operator at the
phone 'exchange, spent Sunday in
Cineinnatti, the guest of her broth
er. Elza Bowlington.
—Wanted—Housekee per, middle ag

'I'll'i'jil'"" rpratlttfet^Hf" d ied \ er v

suddenly last Saturday, 'and his
funeral was conducted bv tire Ma-
sonic fraternity of which he was

ttuerJ member. Judge Wilson
ed woman to keep house and do I

was about 53 years old, and leaves
the general work.. Nice countrv !

a widow and several children. He
home. Address with references, was a former policeman in Cin-
Box 81, Walton, Kv. !

cinnati, and was on the hoftorable
Mrs. R. L. Nutter, of LaGrange,

j

pension roll,

who had been in Cincinnati, atten- I _,
J - E. Williams, Chas. T. Best, A.

djng the millinery openin gs, spent
|

]?. Edwards. W. Lee Gaines and S,

the week here with her friend, i £- iBcka spent Part of last week at
Mrs. Wm. R. Magruder.

j

Lexington, attending the combina-
B. W. Records, the popular cash-

| Jj?
n

,
norse sales. The stallion

ler or the DepsTFTBank at Sparta. «!gh Vine owned by the Walton
was a visitor here last week,. Be |.£?

mP*ny was 82ld-Friday and was
came up to see his venerable mo- bought by S. C. Hicks for $600,

ther, Mrs. Jane Johnson. !

and was afterwards^ sold to Mr.
Sleet West, the clever and effi-

( Railey. representing the V. 8.

clenTassistant cashier of the War-T^"5™™*"*. for $7O0T being pur-
ton Bank and Trust Co., enjov- ?nasea by the government for
-ed—a

—

pl^ n T fint visit tn fri»»n,k'in I
breeding purposes to produce sad-

Cincinnati, last Friday. -

—

l— I

dle horses for till* LMvalry—ser-
Mrs. Charles T. Best spent Satur- v *ce

- High Vine was bought by
day and Sunday in Cincinnati, the !

the Walton Company about five
guest of her sister, Miss Lora Diers :

years ago from Georgetown par-
who left Monday for Chicago to j

tu?s at $1,500, and is one of the

PUBLIC SALE.-

On Monday, Feb. itth,
farm two miles v. est of
beginning promptly at 9

will be sold at public ..auction, the
following property: Laogc work,
mare, five year old work mare,
saddle and work horse, farm horse
six fine Jersey milk cows, six
Weanling calves, 250 bushels of
corn, five tons timothy hay in
stack, lot of oats, 200 shocks fod-
der, farm wagon, two horse Bur-
rey, runahouV_new feed crusher,
new hay bed, mowing luachine,
rake, road scraper, new riding
cultivator, two one-horse jump-
ers, two chilled plows, garden
plow, corn drill* harrow, pair
fence stretcher* with - pate
clamps, and digger, 8,000 tobacco
sticks, 80 rods 47-inch American
wire fence, two new saddles* lawn
mower, household and kitchen
furniture.

ED. WILLIFORD,
Verona, Ky.

Care of Lamps.

Do not leave the care of them
until njght. for this is danger-
ous. A larop giving a gooa
light and without odor can be
had with absolute cleanliness to
burner, wick and chimney. All in
constant use should be filled each
day, the wick trimmed and bur-
ner wiped-' off, as well as wash-
ing the chimney and shade. Nev-
er clean lamps on a table where
food Is prepared but have a
special pls.ee for the work.
Spread several newspapers over
the table or shelf and upon these
set the various parts. Some
housekeepers think it better to
wipe off the burned portions of
the wick instead of cutting it. The
main thing is to remove it even-
ly. Any piece of wick dropped
on the burner will cause an odor
when the lamp is lighted. About
once a month remove the wick
and boil the burner in hot soap
suds or in a solution of washing
soda. Wipe the inside of smoky
chimneys with tissue paper be-
fore washing them. Care should
be taken that they are thorough-
ly dry or they will break easily
when heated. When first lighting
a lamp keep the wick low to af-
low the chimney to heat gradually
and ... -never leave it immediately
after lighting. Many a ceiling has
been ruined by a smoky lamp.—
Colman's Rural World.

4

Two or three or four and

sometimes five per cent, com-

mission for selling
1 your farm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per

cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

accept a lucrative position
Foe Sale—Graphophon-^of— best

make with a large assortment of
fine records. Cost $101. Will sell
very cheap for. For particulas ap-
ply to H. C. Diers, Walton, Ky.

finest horses ever in this section
his coits being models of graco
and beauty and se lling at fancy-f
prices, several two vear olds
bringing $200.
Miss Georgia Meridith Carroll 61

Joseph Gardt, of near Verona, '

BiS Bone Springs, who has beeh
was here, last Friday, arranging to
have a sale of his personal prop-
erty, Saturday, March 1st, having
sold his farm to Joseph Fish er.

J. W. Conner7~of Union, spen.
last Friday here, coming to meet
his wife, who had been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Cloyd Powers at
Verona, and to accompany her to
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S Boles

attending High School in Louis-
ville, the past two years, gradu-
ated with the honors of a class
of forty last Friday, antl was
awardexM.he alumhT prize for file
best average. Miss Carroll aver-
aged ninety-eigh* in the graduat-
ing examination and has made the
same average in her studies dur*-
ing Hrhe-pasttwo-yeaTsT the hear
est student to her making an av-
erage of ninety-five. Miss Car-
roll was highly complimented Tor
her splendid work bolfv_Jby the
faculty and friends for there

of Biehwood, spent Saturday here
with their many friends. Mr. Boles
has just returned from a very
pleasant visit with friends in Phil-
adelphia and other eastern cities, were many bright students con-
The Walton Social Club had a i

testing for the first honors and
most enjoyable meeting at the !

the alumni prize. Miss Carroll is
Walton opera house last Friday I

the granddaughter of Mr. and
evening, when music and other !

M™. Geo. L. Miller of Big Bone
pleasant pastimes furnished the !

Springs, and is a very lovable
amusement for the evening. -Four- <

and interesting young lady,
teen couples^were present.

SWEET CLOVER SEED,

Sweet Clover Seed for winter
sowing, and White and Yellow
euHiv8;ted-bienQia r^trr -f-e-t-r-e-s;

Greatest legume fertilizers, good
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-

cular how to grow if'FREE. Ad-
dress John A^Sbeehatt, Falmouth,

'«+ Ky.", R. 4.

W. B. Johnson has sold his stock
of goods at Locust Grove and pur- ,

chased the store of Clarence Points ; hanging. A full line of
at Sherman, where he will conduct date wall paperTiow
the business, adding part of the
stock he had left from the Charles

See John Fink, Walton, Ky., for
spring painting and paper

up-tto-
hand;

can be seen at my residence ©ri
will gladly call and submit est

Horrell store at Verona, and the
|

imate on your work. First class
LocuBt Grove store. work at very reasonable prices.

J. D. Renaker, of Dry Ridge, was JOHN* FINK,
a visiter here last Thursday, the

j

^-Walton, Ky.
guest of J. D. Doubman and wife.
Mr. Renaker is a candidate fori PUBLIC SALE.
the Democratic nomination for i

legislative representative from I
I will sell at mv farm 2% miles

Grant county, and believes he will west of Verona, Ky ., on a credit
be successful in his aspirations. 1

ot nine months without interest,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cram and : on

baby son Wm. Henry, of Charles-

1

ton. Mo., arrived here Tuesday
jon a visit to his parents, Mr. and I

Mrs. W. H. Cram expecting to re-
main several weeks. Mr. Cram is

|

a civil engineer and has been
working tor a new railroad—line
in the Missouri country
R. 8. Bingham, of Latonia, ana

Jj3hn_Plunkett^at-Gallatin countvy
were here Thursday on business.
Mr. Bingham has just bought a
farm of forty acres from Harrison
Powell, of near Dry Ridge, for $1,-
460, and may move to it in March.
He is at present working for the
L. & N. Railroad at Latonia.

SATURDAY, MARCH, 1st.

Following Property

:

TwcP Cows,
Five Head of Horses^
125 bushels of Corn,
Ten fons of Hav,
Mowing Machine, -

W

Walton Chapter of Eastern- Star
had a very happy session Mon-

yhen Miss Eula Cram
into the mysteries

, after which a vary
vva,m

Road Wagun
,

Sled, Turning Flow,
-Two Hillside- Plo ws,
Four Jumping Shovel plows,
Carriage and Harness,
Buggy and Harness,
Two Saddles, Folding Saw,
Cross cut saw and tbbTsT

WONDER

Frost Killer
— A-Sure Cure For

FROSTED FSST
Your Money Back If It Fulls.

35c Bottle Post Paid.

JONES DRUG STORE,
"WALTON. KY.

1913 Offerings are the I^est and Biggest Ever

\ * y 3

>~\ !"V

Studebaker "35"
Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4 -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheelbase

FULLY EQUIPPED $1,290.
Electric sefr-starter
84x4 Inch Goodrich tires

Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Stewart & Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk nfcdiair top

Studebaker "Six"

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious uphobstery
Deep cushions
Clear-vision ventilating wind-
shield—rain vision tyntj

Full set of tools

Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3 K inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121-inch wheelbase

WITH SAME^EQUIPPMENT $1,550
Studebaker "25"

Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3 -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase

F u ITy Ejq QTppecl $88 a7~
Stndebaker Automobiles are among the most serviceable and smoothest running cars made/

Equippment is very latest, in every respect the same you find on very highest priced cars, anf
are sold at honest prices, so don't -fail to see-and-iu-veatigate the "Studebaker" before

-<Jatalogue~and literature on request.r TDemomstrat ion for tbe~askhig. <

"v

f

tobt.-Wi; Jojiesf-^-JSale^lgeni, V

Executor's Notice.

Persons indebted to the estate

of Cassie M. Foulke, deceased,
must settle at once, and those
having claims ajrainst said estate
must present them, proven as by
law required, to the undersigned.

C. N. SMITH, Executor,
Danville, Ky.

DON'T FAIL I
«

" . . * „ I
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to

your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

OUR"STOCK
-is-so^omplete that you can

1 '«m»/.'4KX*'> ---^wtoo*-^..-: ~ svaj«w»» .

^ «* jwwasswv **w*<«»

i .*
&HN.. always find just what you

want at the price you want

to payv=Buring this sale

THEO,HECKS:CO.
lC we will give a

Ha'ndsoniu Present

^ff^eachfyounglcouple who;
buys their Furniture*at|this*

\

Store, t««X_Tr-^

DR. T. jaUCASTX^E:
V^DENTIST^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union pn
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Household furniture and
-1

other articles too numerous
to mention.

JOSEPH GARDT.
W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.

For Sale-:
also
Apply

s and calves,
cockerels.

h, Burling-.

Jersey

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.

I have for Hale on liberal terms at
reasonable prices:

14 acres of land with good house— and lot.

Farm of 188 acres of fine land, 50
acres of it timber;

Brick house of 8 rooms in Walton
37 arres of first-class land o f wh ich

almost every acre will grow
tobacco. /-— :

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

January and

February

Bargains
$60.00 Bedroom Suits now $45.00

$30.00 Buffets now $22.50

$27.00 China Closets now. $20.00

$20 00 Extension Tables " $14.50

$40.00 Steel Ranges now $30.00

$25.00 Kltehen Cabinet "t$17.60

$10.00 Iron Beds now $ 6.50

$ 5.00 Mattresses now ... $ 3.50

$ 5.00 Springs now $ 3.50

$35.00 Davenports now $27.50

$25.00 Davenports now . . $20.00

$20.00 Cook-Stoves now... $15.00

Wi

-JeL—

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE RUGS.

home
welcome-

. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0.

|F>
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m

•

I

M

•
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>
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Real Estate Transfers.

Mr. R. S. Veach house and lot in
Walton to Dr. G. C. Rankins—$1,000.
Dr. G. C. Rankins house and lot to

C. F. Gustafson, of Glenwood City,
Wisconsin—$1,200.
Baker heirs, Robert, Anna and

Harley. one-tblrd tntsrsst lnfiOacpes
near Richwood, Ky.v.to William
©keon-»S60.

G. B. POWER'S
Real Estate Ageney,

Wanted—Farm hand >o do\ gen-
eral farm work for year, wages
food. Apply to ^. W. JEw-
anks, Braohier, Ky.

>mm

SALESMAN WANTED to look al-

and adjacent counties. Hil-
ary or Commission. Addrsss
The •HarfiRr Oil Co., ClevM
land,

For Sale—At A Bargain.

Fourteen acres of ground with

new house of four rooms, and a

new barn. In Walttf^ school dis-

-ter our interest U Boon^^cL. Address A. M.. Edwa/ds
Walton, Ky. ch,

An adept at skinning folks U
gets rich oft the pelts.

NOTICE—I have beught the de-
year 1912, and those whose names
linquent " -poll tax listy for the
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to 'pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. B1.YTH

Collector.

The heartiest meals some men.
ever eat are away from home.
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2
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

NORTH BEND.
. Miss Ida Green was shopping in
Cleves, Friday.
Geo. Worfford made a business

trip to Cincinnati, Saturday.
Mrs. Steve Burns was the* guest

of Mrs. James Worfford, Friday
afternoon. v
Foster Hensley and family were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Fogle.
Chas. Seaman, Sr., shipped a

fine drove of hogs to Cincinnati,
last Tuesday. »

Morgan Wamsley and Thomas
Balsly were callers in this neigh-
borhood Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Worfford, of,

Cleves, *were guests of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. James War-
ford, last Sunday.
Mrs. James Worfford and Mrs.

Harmon Houston, the latter of
Cleves, visited the former's daugh
ter, Mrs. Chas. Memory, in Cin-
cinnati, last Wednesday.

3
GRANT R. D. 1.

Jas. G Smith is much better.
Miss Bettie Hensley is quite ill.

Two of our merchants have been
sick the paat week.
R. D 1 has gained several pa-

trons the past week.
Chas. Dolph "will begin moving

to our town this week.
Mrs. Albert Clore, who has been

quite sick, is much better.
Caddy Maurer and little sons

were visitors here Saturday.
Jesse C. Kelly made a business

trip to Aurora, last Tuesday.
Miss Julia Bookner, of Cincinna-

ti, is the guest of relatives here.
Virgil Lacy purchased a graph-

ophone and about 100 records, last
week.
Elmer Riee has some fine to-

bacco seed, stand-up Burley,
for sale.

The little son of Leslie Sulh-

buLlittsvilie.
W. L. Cropper has completed a

modern hen house.
Jas. L. Day *ook a load j>f

hogs to market, Monday.
Several from here attended

church at Petersburg, Sunday.
Miss Harriett Kirtley was quite

sick several days last week.
A. W. Winston was a _guest of

W. L. Cropper and family Satur-
day night.
Your correspondent extenis his

heartfelt sympathy to Mr. J.

Stephens' family.
Mrs. J. L. Morris, of Rushville,

Ind., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Bettie Clore.

Personal Mention.UNION.
Prof. O. E. Dix will

teaching today—Monday. Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick has been
Mr. Marsh entertained the young quite ill for several days

people with a large party las. M„_ Jack Walton< of Com

Who ls{to Blame?;

PT. PLEASA NT.
J. S. Tanner 1b quite lick—threat

enfed with pneumonia.
William Gross has purchased Mrs

Minnie Geibbing*8 place.
Miss Nora Rucker spent several

days with Miss Clementine! Walton,
recently.
The Ladies' Aid was entertained

by Mrs. Tupman, of Constance, last
Wednesday.
Mrs .Ethel Smith, of Ludlow, is

the guest tjf~iier~parents"; "Mrr "jttct;

Mrs. Malchus Souther.
Misses Kittie and Beulah Tanner

Mrssrs. William Tupman and Chas.
Darby spent Sunday spent Sunday
at Thos. Kenyon'i.

T
Harry Robinson and wife, of Lud

low, Were guests oF relatives in
' this neighborhood last Saturday
- and Sunday. "~

. :
j .,

1—.^j.-^ . i

.

";

John Miller, after his sale on
March 5th, will move to the house
he purchased recently in Erlanger.
Frank Snyder will move to Mr.
Miller's farm.
Miss Mamie Halev and pupils

van and wife has been sick the
past week. „

Chas. Snelling has moved to the
farm he recently purchased out
on Middle creek.
One pf Jbhn Slayback's boys had

his thnmb nearly cut off~the past
week with a,n ax.
Colon Kelly got out his roaa

drag' the past week and did much
good work with it.

Volly Easton will move this
week to a farm he has rented
near Patriot, Indiana.
Mrs. Richard Koons, - of Law-

re-nceburg , is tire ™k uest—of—trer
parents here, Joe West and wife.
Clarence Ryle is helping John

Stephens put up considerable new

-The 4oeal fans have begun -te
talk base ball, and will have a
strong team in the field this
summer. -

will give an entertainment at the
Pt. Pleasant school house, Friday
night, March 7, at 8 o'clock. Ev-
erybody, invited.

la-

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter has

grippe.
Miss Kate Aydlott is visiting rel-

atives in Hamilton, Ohio.
Mr. Asa Cason, of Burlington,

spent Monday night with TWf.'^mT
Mrs. Elbert Roberts.
Mrs. Arnold Bowers gave a com-

fort tacking last Tuesday. .Sev-
eral ladies enjoyed the day. -

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Pt.
Pleasant, were—quests—of—Mrs.
Elizabeth Bowers last week.
Any one wishing to purchase a

nice rubber tire buggy should
call en A. B. Corbin, in Florence.
Mise Nell Rouse and J. G. Ren-

aker were pleasantly entertained
by Miss Nellie Martin, of Burling-
ton,, Sunday.
TJhe cottage prayer meeting was

held at the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Surface, Wed-
nesday evening
Mie s Pearl L —

i guests
Saturday evening and Sunday
Misses Laura and Lena Long, of
Covington, and Miss Martha Will-
iams, of Union. .

>
The meeting of the Executive

Board of "the North Bend Assoc-
iation of Baptists, will be held
at Florence church, Thursday of
next week. Dinner will be 'serv-
ed at Odd-Fellows Hall.

RABBIT HASH.
R. T. Stephens went to Louisville

last week.
Wm. Aylor struck an $8.65 mar-

ket with his swine.
Mrs. Alice Clore has been quite

sick for a week or two.
Little Hazel Ryle, Laura Hodges

and Omer Hodges are sick.
Jerome Wilson bought a young

horse Irr Indiana, IasdveekT'^

—

_R. M. Wilson has bought Geo.
Ward's lambs—price secret.
The infant child of Hogan Ryle

j nnd wife was buried at Belleview*
^ iast Sunday.

R. M. Wilson has sold- his in-
terest In the grocery business to
Jerome Wilson.
Robt. Aylor delivered an i $822

crop of tobacco to Pepper Smith
at Grant recently.
C. G. Riddell visited his sister,

Mrs. Harriet Rice, W Idlewild,
who was quite sick, last week.
Mrs. Morris Rice and four chil-

dren are guests of her father, G.
W. Ward having come in from
California recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Conner, nee

Gladys Ryle, of Fresno, Cala., are
entertaining a young son. Denzci
Uavid— born Feb. 10th.
Masters George, Joe and Angero

-Valton and Robt. Wilson went
;\hing on Washington's birthday
d caught twelve fish.
Joe Walton says if Chas. Wilson

will revive th© Rabbit Hash saw
mill and finish flawing his bill of
lumber he will finish his corn crib

Roy Ryle and family have mov-
ed to the farm recently » pur-
chased by T37 Milton Ryle from
Sallie Stephens,
Omer Hodges went hunting one

of the warm, wet nights the past
week and caught 20 'possums and
One ground hog.
Isaac Flick is delivering his crop

.oi—tobacco .to. .Albert Conner in
Burlington. He has fine tobacco,
nicely handled, for which he .re-
ceived $12 per 100.

The stockholders of the can-
ning factory here are requested to
be present at the meeting here
next Saturday, March 1st, at one
^rfocky-afl-bnsinessTrf Importance
will be transacted.

The patrbtas on the lower end
of R. D. 1 are making a big
improvement in the condition of
their road by the use of the split
Ing drag. Thursday Peter Hager
and Frank Craig each had a team

R. D. No. 3.

GlaHZIdr report the sick im-
proving.
Bruce Henry was shopping in

the city one day last week.
Thos. Balsly, of Ludlow, was in

this neighbbrJiood last Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Kilgo.ur spent Thurs-

day with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Aylor.
Wm, Goodridge. was thp guest

of John Utzinger and family last

Thursday.
Clinton Riddell, of Hamilton,

Ohio, spent Sunday in this neigh-
borhood.
Miss Stella Brown spent last

week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W, Brown
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown

were callers at John Utzinger's
one night last week.
Chas. Goodridge, of Burlingvon,

spenv Saturday night and Sunday
with his . father, Wm. Goodridge.

HEBRON.
Wash Tanner had a telephone

put in his residence last week.
Mr. and Mrs,. Mose Aylor enter-

tained several of their friends
last Sunday.
Jerry Garnett purchased a nice

team of horses in the city last

week at a long. price.
We hear that Mrs. Spencer Ay-

lor of Ludlow, who has been very
sick, is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Thos. Hafer and daughter,

fence on the farm of J:heJLatter. ..Mies Jennie, were .guests of rela-
tives- in Ludlow last week.

Saturday night
Misses Ella and Eunice Adams

and Clinton McMillan are out of
school with measles.
Mis? Nanni£.JL Bristow spent

pert of last week as the guest of
Miss Marietta Love.
A number of our young people

dined with Mrs. Emma Clements
at Hathaway, recently.

J. W. Cross was called to Wal-
ton last week by the illness of
his uncle, T. J. Stephens.
Rev. Ballantyne will preach at

the Baptist church next „ Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m
Mrs. R. N. Head had as her guest

last Sunday, Mrs. Ellen Smith, Miss
Ollie Smith and Miss Alma Bristow
Mrs. J. J. Garrison was called

to Walton, last week, by the ill-
ness of her sister, Mrs. Wallace
GarriBon.

j

Mr. and Mrs. E. A Blankenbeker
attended a birthday dinner at
Mr. Ezra K. Tanner's at Gunpow-
der, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Asbury and

Miss Maud Asbury, of Petersburg
spent several day's here last week
visiting relatives.

Martha Emily, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Bristow , is
quite sick with bronchitis, which
is very prevalent.
Dr. Senour was the host of

the Medical Society last Tuesday
and served a delightful lunch to
the members in the I. O. O. F.
hall.

Mrs. J. N. Gibson entertained
Misses Addie Conner and Mattie
Bristow and Messrs. G. T. Medford
and Harry Rouse at dinner, last
Sunday. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. -E. Smith
are very happy over the coming
of a little daughter, Feb. ^d,

. and.jjie. receiving congratu lation s
from their many friends.

Mrs. J. L. Frazier was the hos-
tess dT the following guests last
Thursday: Mrs M. A. Allen,
Mrs. Rachel Rice, Mrs. J. T

We are glad to hear that Leon
Aylor is able to be about again
a iter a severe case of—measles
and diphtheria.
Several of the members of the

Hebron church couneil- met at
Hopeful, at the Joint council meet-
ing last Saturday. All business
was attended to and^ at the noon
hour a most appetizing dinner
was spread by the good members
of Hopeful council.

i HATHAWAY;
Jeff Williamson was in our

burg last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Ryle who was quite

sick the past week, is some bet-
ter.

Some tobacco beds have been
burned and sowed in this neigh-
borhood.
John Sullivan moved, last Thurs

day, to Doc Ryle's place near Rab-
bit Hash.
Clinton McMillan, who was sick

a couple of days last week is
some better.

tow,

—

Misse s Frances*
Bristow and Martha Bristow.
The remains of Mr. John

Stephens—wtfo
-—JJieTI in Erlan-

ger last Friday, were interred in
the Rice cemetery east of Union,
last Monday. The family have—a-

number of relatives and friends
here who sympathize with them
in their bereavement.
The pretty home of Mr. W. M.

Rachal wat the scene of a verv
happy occasion, last Wednesday e'v

?"i"g. when. Mx3^JRachal.entertain.-

sary, and all her children are
sick.

Garnett Tolin spent the latter
part of last Week with friends in
Danville.

Miss Nellie Martin had as her
guests, last Sunday, Mr. J. G.
Renaker "and Miss Nelle Rouse, of
Flofence.

Miss Ruth Hall, who was veTy
ill of measles last week, has im-
proved considerable the - past
few days.

Miss Ruth Kelly, of Middle
creek neighborhood, who has been
very ill the past two weeks, is
improving.
M. L. Riddell and wife were

guests of his parents, Jas. A. Rid-
dell and wife in Hebron neighbor-
hood, Sunday.
Herman Wingate and Thomas

Hensley, from the Woolper coun-
try, were among the Recorder's
Saturday visitors.

Mrs. Laura Marshall and son
Richard, of Middle creek, were
guests of S. W. Hall and fam-
ily, last Saturday.

.

J. M. Eddins, wife and daugh-
ter. Miss Atha May, spent Sunday
with his brother, Lee Eddins and
family, at Florence.

C. T. Northcutt, Benj. Crisler
and Chas. Dolph, of Belleview
precinct, were transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Monday.
C. C. Hughes, engaged in the

U. S. Revenue service in Cov-
ington, spent last Saturday night
and Sunday with home folks in
Burlington.

William Duncan, who has a good
position in Cincinnati, spent last
Saturday and Sunday in Burling-
ton with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
-Er—W-r- Duncan.-

Miss Mary Roberts, who was
teaching the local public »echool,
dismissed the school, last Monday,
on account of having contracted a

>f measles

Edgar Cropper, who is making
his home with his daughter, Mrs.

It looks very much like some-
body is trying to put the Re-
corder out of business so far as
its mail that is carried by the
Q. & C. Railroad is concerned.
For the last two months the
packages of the Recorder made
up for the offices .supplied by
that road have been delayed in
delivery in the most exasperat-
ing manner. The trouble haa
been referred to the Superintend-
ent of the Railway Mail Service
at Cincinnati, twice, but if he has
given the matter any attenion
the fact is not known at this
office, consequently the Reeoraer
is at the mercy of incompetent
mail clerks or someone who la
intentionally trying to do it an
injury. The Richwood, Walton, Big
Bone, Beaver. Hamilton, Landing,
Crittenden. Dry Ridge, Williams-
town and Georgetown packages
ought__to leaye Erlanger Thurs-
day morning, going south, and
why they do not can not
ascertained at this office.

be

Will Have to Be Done Over.

Born—On the 21st inst., to Chas.
Smith and wife, of Buffalo, a
daughter—Xhelmi^-

to the drag and made a big show-
ing. Friday, when we made our
trip, Ezra Aylor, with two teams J.~ C. White and familv
and h l8 hand, were smoothing it guests of Wm. L. Stephens anddown again. These men are set- family last Wednesday.

were

ting a 'good example and we
know there are several other-
enterpnslng and public spirited
citizens who why help to keep the
good work going. .

DEVON ^

Miss Ella Glass, who has been
quite sick. is. out again.
Wm. Woodward and family were

guesls at Mr. Pietz's Fridav ece

~at onee and so relieve Charleys
mind In regard to same.

'NOTICE-A11 those owing sub-
scription for the Union and Hath-
away turnpike must settle at
once to avoid expenses.

By order of Board.

this neighborhood for the first
young chickens.
Mrs. Parker, of Independence,

was the guest of Hobby Watson
and wife, recently.
Eugene Northcutt and Jno. Bris-

tow, of Bank Lick, were callers
here last Saturday afternoon.
Ambros Easton and wife are re-

joicing over the advent of a little
daughter, Lilli? May.
Uncle Ben Stephens has the sym-
pathy of his many friends in the

death of his brother, John.
Mr8. Ben Bristow was entertain

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lampton
near Bank Lick, Tuesday.
Mrs. Will Grogen visited her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse, in
Covington, last Thursday and Fri-
day.
Mrs. C. Carpenfer and mother,

Mrs. Sarah Rector, and Mrs. J. C
Conrad, visited Mrs. Hogriffe, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James ""Dobbins, of

Richwood, and B. C. Surface, of De
voji, were entertained by EffieHog
riffe and family, Sunday.
He»ley Baker and bride, nee Jes-

sie Carroll, ot Walton, were the
guests of Ben Bristow and familv
last Saturday night and Sunday.

:

Stanley Rice and sisters, Letia
and Julia, came out Saturday, and
remained until Sunday evening,
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Rice.

Mrs. Cynthia White is the first
in this neighborhood to have a
hatch of young chickens.
Mrs. Emma Marshall, of Union,

spent Saturday night with Na-
than Clements and family .

For Sale—Several bushels seen
Irish potatoes. Apply or call

eff in honor od Mr. Rachal's birth
day. Ninteen guests were invit-
ed and were delighted with the
gracious hospitality extended to
them.". During the evening a re-
past of the most delicious viands
was served in six courses, decor-
ated with beautiful taste. The ta-
ble was adorned with a cadela-
brum filled with red candle6, sur-
rounded by smaller candles and
red baskets of candied cherries
as favors. Mr. Rachal was the re-
cipient of various gifts, and, alto-
gether, with music and song, the
evening whh a mm v une which
will linger pleasantly in our mem-
rice . —The guests - invited

—

xarefs

on W: S. White, near Hathaway.
Miss Ethel Rector. of Peters-. „ I- .M

:_Stephenj^_oi_jGjracg.e Hall
Mrs. Harvey--Utz^eatts^elistttt- Dur8V la 3datting_iiej^_sisJSr+__Mr!

Ollie Brady, who has been quite
sick, but is better.

Nathen Clements and family,
Mrs. Susan Utz and Miss Jessie,
of Buffalo, spent one day recent-
ly with Owen Presser and family,
blisses Edith and Lillian Kelly
who came home last Saturday
to remain for several days as
they are expecting to take meas-
les at any time.

Rev. Wm. McMillan went to the
city, Wednesday, to meet his
wife, who made a visit of three
or four weeks to her daughter,
Mrs. Pearl Dolan, in Hinton. W.

guests- invited"^WeTe"
Messrs. and Mesdames J. J. Gar-
rison, J. S. Asberry, W. H Smith,
J. W. Conner, J. L Frazier, B. L.
Norman. Misses Maud Asberry, Ma
ria M. Morris, Dr. H. H Havs, Dr.
O. E. Senour. and Messrs/ A. H.
Norman and Volney«*ickerson.

N.
the
day

WAYSIBE-GLEANINGSt-
L. Moore, of Hathaway, had
misfortune to lose $75 one
last week.

John - -Walton; at Home City , Ohio,"
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

J. M. Barlow, an old citizen of
the Pleasant Valley neighborhood,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Friday. He was in
the usual good spirits.

Mrs. Kirb Tanner and sister.
Miss Mary Furlong, entertained
last Saturday with: an" excellent
six o'clock dinner. Covers were
laid for a dozen gue9ts.

John P. Duncan, of Walnut nail
Stock Farm, Fayette county; re-
turned home last Saturday after
having spent several days with
relatives in Burlington and vi-
cinity.

Dr. B. W. Gaines, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of his father, W.
A. Gaines, and his brother Bernard
and wife out on the Petersburg
pike. last Saturday night and
Sundav.

Forest Brown, cashier of the
CiTizem^Bahk at BellevTewT abaft
Ewing Flick, one of the prosperous
citizens of the same town, were
among the visitors to the county
seat last Saturday.

J. I. McWethy. one of the
most prosperous farmers in the
Petersburg precinct, was a busi-
ness visitor to Burlington. Jast
Friday.' and' while in Town drop-
ped in to see the Recorder a
few minutes.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse, whu is spend-
ing ~the_iwinter with her sister

Virginia

Owen Presser and wife spent
several days the latter part of
last week at Moses Ryle's near the
mouth of Gunpowder. Mr. Ryle
is very low and not expected' to
live many days.

Chas. E. Miller was in the city
Tuesday ttnd purcnased—g—coHF-
plete outfit for his barber shop
at Walton. He now has his Bhop
in "ship shape" Order and invites
his many friends to visit him.

J. H. Hogreffe arrived here last
Thursday evening fronaLe**ng-
ton State College enroute to In-
dependence where he visited his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hog-
reffe, returning to Lexington
Monday morning.

Yea'erday was a- had day for

J
J. E. Ransom's big sale.

tobacco

a car

RICHWOOD.
Ed Stephens had a

stripping Monday:'
Bedinger Bros, received

load of corn, last week.
Mrs. Marion Tanner was the Sat-

urday guest of Mary Stephens.
Walter Grubbs and familv were

Sunday guests at Ed Stephens'.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jewell are re-

joicing over the arrival of a nice
girl—Mary Virginia.
Robert Stephens returned to the

dental college, Monday, after a
three__weeks' -siego-with mump*, quired, a&-one_ man
Robert and Jsabelle Stephens and

P. C. Cockerel and daughters were
guests at Walter Grubbs', Washing
ton's birthday.
Sterling Cason. who purchased

the Cockerel farm, will take pos-
session this week, and Mr. Cock^
erel will move to Covington.
There will be preaching at Rich-

wood Presbyterian church, Rich-
wood, Ky., next Sunday morning
and evening by Rev. Medford.

has been very much indisposed
with rheumatism nearly all win-
ter.

Jas. H. Aylor. of the lower
Gunpowder neighborhood, has suf-
fered considerably since last Oc-
tober from what 'at first was a
small pimple on the side of his
face, but which has since devel-
oped into a considerable sore.
The parcels post is growing

fn nri»£?
?d r°ads

.u? .

not grow Lambs <lre beginning to appearin proportion, something gwine to in some flocks,
orap. Surely the citizens of
Boone county will not allow them-
selves to be deprived of so great
\ -Mg88ing__aa.rural delivery- whefr
they are so bountifully blessed
with the material with Which to
construct good roads.
Put the split drag on the

mud roads.—If you are in doubt
about who will pay you for your
work try it once "anyway and
see if the personal benefit and
convenience that you derive there
from does not doubly pay you
for your time a»nd labor. *

Tliere
is nothing except stone or gravel
that will do a . .mud road as much
good as a drag. One dragging in
a season will not keep the roads
in condition, but if thev are drag-
ged every time there is enough
travel to make depressions in
which the water will accumulate
there will never be anyone stuck
in the mud. If a piece of road
has to be dragged every dav it
Wii be but very little work rc-

with a
i earn and a properly constructed
drag can drag one mile of road in
two hours. Where is there a far-
mer at this season of tiie year
who has not two hours of leisure
every day ?

Another—ba_—breHk
weather.

There was an exodus of candid-
ates from this part of thf>
county, last Tuesday afternoon,
to attend the big Ransom sale
near Verona yesterday.

acting business in Erlanger one
day last week.
L. H. Busby received a large

load of corn from a Covington
feed store • few days since.
Mrs. Albert Beemon is seriously

ill and her friends entertain some
doubt as to her recovery.
Clint Blankenbeker Is but again

after a siege of about three
weeks with measles. Clint said
with a fligtirtlrat He" is glad It is
over.
Chas. Aylor is arranging to go

into -the—poultry business on a
lar'ge scale, and has purchased anew incubator, 250 egg capacity,
ind has three brooders, sufficient
to hover the little chicks after
hatching. ^

-4t the meeting of the Joint
Council at Hopeful, last Satur-
day, the different churches were
re presented as follows: Hebron
—Frank Hossman, Jacob Lodge,Wm. Crigler and Bdgar Graves.
Hopeful-J. H. Tanner, L. C Acra,
??;

p - Barlow. Chas. Aylor, J W.
>• „

J
- S- Surface, E. O Rouse

anc
|
"̂ A. Floyd. Ebenezer— B C.alum. H. Surface, J. B and E

E. Dixon, J. W. Hogan and James
Dobbins. The election of offi-
cers resulted as follows: B. A
Floyd, chairman; J. S. Surface,
secretary; E. H. Surface, treasur-
er. Wm. Crigler was appointed a
member of the executive com-

A young gentleman in the Bul-
li tt sv ille neighborhood,- who has
been accused of being on the
brink of matrimony for several
days, passed through Bullit ts-
ville, one evening last week with
the front curtain of his buggv up
while a suspicious looking '

suit
ease projected from the rear of
the vehicle. His friends, who saw
him, at once concluded that he
was trying to put something ov-
er on them, and that night they
organized an old fashioned chari-
vari party, armed with all the
instruments of noise it was pos-
sible to secure, and proceeded to
his horde where they turned
loose their noise making machines
to their fullest capacity. The
young. man..flQon. appeared.. on the
scene, and with all the eloquence
at his command, he could not
convince tbem that their per-
formance was decidedly prema-
ture, and it was only after a
^lose. search of every depart
of the residence that satisfied
the parties that thev were too
hasty w ith , their-celebratiuii, and—

"

retired, saying that when the
important event eventuated what
they would do to the young man
would be a plenty

A Sweeping Confession.

Winche st e r, Feb. 19.—In the con-
fessions of Govan, Elisha and
Dock Smith, three brothers, lay-
ing bare the full details of the
conspiracy to murder Ed Calla-
han, it is generally believed here
that men ^higher up" have been
incriminated. The State's attor-
ney's, although admitting that
the confessions implicate several
not included in the fifteen indict-
ed, refuse to give out the names
until an investigation has been
made by the Breathitt Co. grand
jury, now in session. Names of
men prominent in Breathitt Co.
and the State are being whis-
pered over the city, todav.
A tendency to confess seems to

run in the Smith fo™iiy The

are brothers of John Smith, who
several years ago made the his-
toric confession that Judge Har-
gis and Ed Callahan had hired
him and others to assassinate J.
B. Marcum and Dr. Cox. John
Smith later married Callahan's
first wife and is now living with
her a few miles from Croeketts-
villt. theTiome of th? Callahans.
The motive for Callahans as-

sassination, according to the con-
fessions, was revenge for the
murders of John Davidson---and
Levi Johnson, relatives of theMrs. F. P. WdliQJX.JrLC^ingtton, p^rte^ S'Vh^^rW^r-4^was visiting relatives and fFiends l^K^d Z 5 ^.S^h ^

in Burlington, two or three davs further that tho £ S"^^
last week. Mrs. Rouse expects to

th? ex"she"» would
go to Washington. D. C, this
week to visit her son. Congress-
man A. B. Rouse and Mrs. Rouse,
and witness the inauguration of
President Wilson.

GUNPOWDER.

O. P. Phipps passed thru our
burg one day last Week headed
toward Union.
Newton Marksbery was tran8-"hw®H known-farmerT She! and two-""

not be able to influence the ver-
dict of the Gross bovs. charged
with the killing or Johnson and
Davidson.

A Sensational Experience.

Hopkinsville. Febv. 19 — \ spe-
cial from Pine Knott. McCreary co.

% x-
tne sensational experience

of Nannie Lovett, nine-year-old
daughter of Mr. L. A, Lovett, a

other httle girls were playing in>
the barn at the Lovitt' home,
where there was a pet calf. Dur-
ing the play Nannie Lovitt's
hands were tied by her two
companions and the rope was
then fastened to the calf's tail.
This caused the young bovine to
rear and jump in great fright. The
little girls opened the stable door
to call for help, and the calf
jumped out, dragging the child
several times over the adjacent
lot. The child's flesh was ter-
ribly 4aeerated by coming in con-
tact with rocks and other ob-
stacles in the barn lot. but she
was not seriously hurt.

Mrs. Grover Snyder is the guest
of her father. R. S. Cowen and
wife. She and her husband will
locate in Butler. Pendleton coun-

i

'o he will -have charge-of-
a large mflk condensing concern
which the company he has been
working for will put in at thac
place.

ibhl.J^n os the ?5t1* ia.Cto Chas. *££££*t^JO^L^^^ com-
j

"
For SaTe-Nice lot of maple

Maurer and wi fe, a fine boy g? the re.iina«on nf o
y
r °« U

f £p
J?
lin«8

A A^^ to Mr..
'

Belle
•*• Dy xne resignation of O. C. Hafer. Dickey, Richwood, Ky.

;

Try a few more cows -upon th©
farm. Do no* ship the calves for
veai. Build a few more stalls,
and get a few more shoats. Build
a hog lot and sow an acre of rape
to graze, and watch your farm and
bank account improve.



KENTUCKY NEWS.
Where tin* King road drag has

been used the highways are in
fine condition, smooth' and freed
of mud holes. The use- of this!

WORTH OF SHORTHORNS.

Farmers of Kentucky Should
|

Produce More Prime Beef

and Get Top Prices.

Tlon. Aiir.im IN nick, uritin
I be Live Stock Record, as e

of the Shorthorn department, has
the following: This is a ijiies-

tion that is full of interest to
every progressive farmer in

America. Under present condi-
tions the overhead expenses of
operating a farm. the scarcity
and high price of farm or un-
skilled labor make »'c necessary
that our farms yield a greater
gross income. To accomplish this

result it is necessary to both
practice 'economy and introduce
better methods in farming. The
average man who lives on and
operates - a—farm- should not
designated as a farmer, but rath
er as a land pirate or soil miner;
as a land pirate he is transitory,

|

h>ud noise, and rushing back to
he is there for the purpose of i

the house, found that an explos-

Commissioner's Sale.
Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

W. Grant. Plaintiff.
Against

| Equity.
E. C. Rice, &c, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and or-

\Y

g in] drag should be general over the Lderofsale of the Boone Circuit Court.
and wil be in time, as rendered at the December Term, there

of, 1912, in the above cause,
T shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
<"o. Ky., to the behest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Mouday, 8d day of March,
1913, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts.

as
land owners are offering to do
the work free, and everyone can
well afford to do so. as the work
is light, while the benefits are
great.—Greenville Record.

getting what he can from the soil

without regard to the future
and the natural consequences of
his acts. When the farms fails to
yield a revenue he sells and moves
to another. The mincer plows and
tills the crops that he can sell

to the greatest advantage off the
farm, never thinking or caring for
the, future or the advantages
of rotating, the growing of clo\ -

cr and turning the crop back to
the hungry soil or the feeding
of all crops hack on the farm
which produced them. The only
way to do this is to breed and
feed live stock. Statistical infor-
mation does not make the impres-
sion usually that it should and
we often fail to appreciate the

-fuH meaning and importance of a
few figures When they are merely
to express a per cent of in-
crease or decrease of a certain
product. This I believe is true
regarding the statistics that are
now being so freely used in ex-
pressing the great shortage in
beef cattle, When you say that
our population has increased 26
per cent in the last ten years
and that we only have four-fifths
as many cattle as we had fen
years ago, or a loss of 20 per
cent, the real significance of these
figures is not appreciated. With
an estimated .immigration of 1.-

400,000 people to our shores in
1912, and estimating our natural

-increase - fiflOflOfl—morey—what—pro-
visions are the farmers making to
feed this additional 2,000,000
people?
Canada, with a very short graz-

ing season, extreme winters and

At the home of John Mari >n !
being county court day, upon a credit

' of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:
Situated in Boone County Ken-

tucky described as follows: Situat-
ed, lying and being in Mike Clore's
addition to the town of Belleview
and being a part of Lot No, 21 in
said addition as shown by the plat,

be lire and went to the hog pen to and bounded as follows: Beginning
h- feed his hogs. Shortly after lie ai^trrersouth eastrcortier of said Dot

left the house he heard a at the intersection of Fifth and Syc-
amore streets, thence in a wosteVlv
direction with the north line of Svc-
atnore streets 84 feet, thence iii a
northerly direction at right angles
with said street, 64 feet, thence in an
easterly direction parallel with Sye-

Wood. who resides on the Dud
Kenady place, near Cobb, a few
days ago, an explosion occurred
that almost wrecked the chim-
ney and scattered fire about the
house and burned one of Mr.
Wood's children badly. Mr. Wood
had put a stick of wood on the

I leDine-Schabell Co I

j

HEADQUARTERS FOR

ZBJ^JBY CARRIAGES.
We have just received a car load of the

well-known Allwin Collapsible Baby Carts

Record.

The Storm %~~ Storm Kin;

ion had occurred.—Cadiz
——

The mud tax, which three
months ago began to be collected
from the farmers of Bell county

i
amore street 84 feet to fifth street,

on account of the almost impos-j thence in a southerly direction with
slble condition of the roads of fifth to Sycamore street, the begin-
the county, is still in process of j

uing, containing .">376 square feet,
collection and will continue to be The interest of each of the infant
collected for the coming two defendants shall not be paid by the
months. This tax. which the purchaser, but remain a lien on the
farmers of every county in the ^property bearing interest until the
United "States who are without' infants become of age. or their guar-
the modern hard surfaced roads ' dian execute bond as requested by
are paying, is greatly in excess of ' Section 497 court, code,
all the other taxes combined; For the purchase price the purchaser
Which are necessary for the run-

j

with approved security or securities,
ning of the Federal, State, coun- i must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

ior! district governments.— est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a Hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
uromptlv with these terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Low running gear, high

pattern body, square

shape top, with back and

side curtains.

With round shape top,

will drop to the front and

prevent rain from falling

on the baby.

—
Cool and Airy

Collapsible body, which

is comfort for the baby in

hot weather, and at same

time a good rain protector

Strong Features off the ALLWIN CARTS are: 1

Middlesboro News-Record.

the—jaek~~0i ~ eornr-cairTiever--~f-w-^ -Hopr."—Paducah: Sun
Irish us or interfere with our home
-ma£lt*4» Mexico, prac t ical ly *
barren waste from a revolution
that has destroyed her cattle in-
dustry and is still in progress, is

not holding out any hope for re-
lief. Argentina can find a more
profitable market for her surplus
meat in European markets, and
if this nation is to have more
beef it must be bred and ma-
tured in the great corn belt
states. It is the concensus of
opinion of those who are in a
position to judge that in no
time within the next five years
will a well bred and properly
fed steer at 20 months old bring
less than $100 on the Chicago mar
ket. Buy a few good cows now
reduce your farm expenses by
cultivating less, grow more pas-
ture and mature all the cattle
you breed by feeding the grain
you produce on the farm, there-
by inrceasing the fertility of
your farm ana your animal pro-
fits. Never in the historv of our
country did the future hold out
such prospects as at present for
those—engaged in tho production

"I see a majority of vour coun-
ty Magistrates voted ' down a
resolution introduced to adopt
the split-log drag for all of vour
roads," said Mr. Stokes Pavne, a
prosperous farmer of the couniv
who owns considerable land in
this county and Ballard. 'T should
like to take these gentlemen
down into Ballard county ana
give them a demonstration of
the merits of the drag, for i
shall cliange their views, if thev
are open to conviction. Whv, in
certain sections of Ballard

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Engar Clore, &c, Plaintiff.

vs
|

Equity
Thos. Clore. Defeudaut
By virtue .of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
where

|

Court, rendered at the December
the drag has been used, the peo- 1

term thereof, 1912, in the above
pie are simply crazy about it. !

cause, I shall proceed to offer for
As you drive along the roads, you sale at the Court House door in Bur

I

You can take the baby out in the cold and bring it home warm.
You can take the "baby out in the heat and bring it home cool.

You can take the baby out in the rain and bring it home dry.

And they have no equal for duribility at reasonable prices.

i The DineMaMl Co

-u4.ll__.8ee a drag -in front—of every
prosperous farm. When it rains,
you will find the owner out with
that drag, as soon as the shower
is over, and as a result the roads
are as smooth as the levelest

of prime beef.

Losses In Mexico.

~ AdaihJCCduMy ,'n New Roll-

Adams county, Ohio, comes to
the front with a new bid for
fame. Adams claims to have
produced in 1<H2 mojieJWhite Bur-
ley tobacco than anv other coun-
ty in the United States.
Doubtless there will be counties

in the Kentucky Burley district
which will be disposed to dispute
the claim and to-cali on - the.
growers of the Ohio county for a
showdown. However that may be.
Adams county has raised "some"
tobacco and is getting good prices
for it. for this happens to be a
year when Burley is occupying the
front seats at the auction sales,
while the dark-complexioned weed
is languishing under The back
stairs.

The minimum price of the Ad-
ams county Burley is twelve cents
a pound and the maximum is as
high as the buyer can reach. The
quality is unusually fine and the
crop is moving "like a house
afire." There has not been so
much excitement since Judge Blair

lington, -Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sal
Monday, the 8d day of March, 1913,
at one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts
being County Court day, upon a
credit of Six and Twelve months,
the following property, to- wit;
land is described as follows:
Srtnatetr fry Boone~^Tmty", Ky.","

I

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY.
F. SAL0SHIN.

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, KY.
AL. SCHRECR.

The home side of the new
outbreak of Mexico revolutionists
appears in the statement publish-

j

sonal interest in politics may' ac
ed asserting that Americans haw ' eouSI for the remarkable boom

started his famous vote-selling
1>robe some years ago and -dis--
franchised half the countv.
Possibly the fact that: some

l,aoo male citizens of Adams coun-
ty no longer fee] any keen per-

near Constance, and being Lot No. 1

in the divisions of the said lands of
said Adam Clore, and bounded thus:
Beginning at a stone in the line of
M. C. Sederberg; thence n 19j e 23.33
chains to the Ohio riverr thence s-

75 e 10.56 chains to a stone in a line
of Mrs. Anna Utz; thence with said
line s 9 w 21.07 chains to a stone a
corner of lot No. 2; thence with a
line of lot No. 2 n 83j w 14 23 chains
to the beginning, containing 27 acres
2 rods and 32 poles of land. There is

reserved a passway of 16 feet in
width beginning at a stone a cor-
ner of lot No. 2 and Mrs. Annie Utz;
thence along the division line of lot
No. 2 and Mrs. Anna Utz s 9 w 5 25
chains. See report of commission-
ers of lands Book No. 1 page 225.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and' having the forco
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master-Commissioner

Commissioner's Sale.

%m^^ of six-mtTIion \
>n *ne tobacco growing indus try.

invested in enterprises and in-j** many of the honest farmers
dustries in that countrv. If stable "» that bailiwick no longer have
government is reest ablishe J at

j

votes to sell that thev may have
some time in the near future, ! turned to tobacco as" the' next
many of these losses mav nTJFP****-'"- money crop with Which

Bui

—

-ana- surmi se s ' they a re a cquainted, in—
that after the pieces are picked }

event they are to he congratu
up. there will be precious few 'ated upon the"

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Hebron Perpetual Building & Loaf)

Association, PUT.
Against

|
Equity,

John Stucky, &c, Dft.s.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court.
rendered a the Dec,-term thereof.

things down there that are not
pretty well dilapidated.
It is an emphatic warning to

the American people, - to .bowaro
-ot—investments too -far —from
home and not under the
fion of _a powerful government,
able and willing to dispose jus-
tice between debtor and creditor.
There is not a hamlet in the
United States that has not been
flooded with circulars offering
sure and golden rewards to inves-

in Mexican, Central-and South
American enterprises. A steal

v

stream of money from every
state has poured into these pre-
carious projects. No. doubt many
of them are perfectly good. But
let every man with money to in-
vest remember this : The peoph

from politics.—C. -J
emancipation

A Trapper Trapped

Mr. Court Boney has

Zgl
c*M *812. in

-

tea above c&Ufie, j smut pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House dour in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the ad day of March, 1913, at 1 o'clock
p. in., or thereabouts, being County

profec- successful the past fall and this months, the following property, to
winter in trapping, but Tuesday
met his Waterloo in a peculiar
manner. In making the rounds of

In
-o+tfe

was thrown, but was carried
small cave in a cleft of rock.
attempting to pu 11 the trap
a loose ruck on the—inside

closing the mouth of the cave
so he could not extricate his
hand. He hallpoed for help and
the fiev. Andrew Johnson hearing
his cries, went to his ft?scue. Af-
ter considerable prizing he suc-
ceeded in extricating the impris

'ourfc day, upon

Monday the 3rd day of March, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. iu., or thereabout, being
countycourtday.upon a credit of six
months, the tollowing described prop-
erty, to-wit:
Said real estate la described as fol-

dlt "of"six \
lows: Situated in the town of Grant,

wit:
Situated in the town of McVillo In

Boone comity, Ky., bounded thus:
tsl. many traps he found one that | Beginning at a stake in alley No. 4

;

thence witha line of lot No. 16, 128J
feet to a stake in Lenoard Clore's
line; thence west with said line 88
feet to a stake on Front at. ; thenee
with Front St., to a stake in Alley
No. 4, to| the beginning, containing
one-fourth of an acre more or less.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved seeurity or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
le^al interest from the day of saleof the country .south n t fK,. „„ 71 - v»w^au,U6 i., c „„,.,, , a- icK»i imerest iroin cue aay or sale

United State do EfW& S£-I=S££ 5S8fei£S££K who came
!
until pahl, and having the force andUnited States do not take the ob-

ligation Of a debt seriously. 'their
favorite watchword is "Manana'
(tomorrow.) The debtor who in-

ntar Curt for several days later, effect of a judgment, with* lien re-
-of- smell, woukCt-tained therein until all tho purchase

sists upon his principal and in-
terest on the day nominated in
the bond, is regarded as most
impolite, and

know that there were other var-
ments Ln the cave besides
groundhogs.—Oldham Era.

Tbe

asking for his pound" of^SSfc £| ^"I^^F^F3^
i,ven an enterprise entirely con
trolled by Americans is more or
less under the pressure of those
conditions. It must collect its
accounts through the means ana
tools provided by such a happy-
go-lucky ^dvilizaiian. _

This is the season ~of the year
when mothers feel very much con-
cerned over the frequent colds
contracted by their children, and
have abundant reason for it as
every cold weakens the lungs,
vitality and paves the' way tor

^the more serious diseases that so
often follow. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is famous for its

j
cures,

and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by J. W. Berkshire and
Sons and K. R. Kellv.— Adv.

local rural carriers
its—to deliver lasT

day, and maybe you think

had

they
did not have loads. The big
delivery was on account of last
Saturday being Washington's
birthday, which t he postaf de-
partment requires the rural car-
riers to observe-as a holiday.

money is paid. Bidders will be pre
pared to dimply promptly with these
eims. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

There is no better medicine
made for colds than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It acts on na-
tyre's plan, relieves the lungs,
opens the secretions, :iids expector
ation; and restores the svstem to
a healthy condition. For salle
by E. E. Kelly and Son ando-E. E.
Kelly.

For Sale—About fifty bushels of
Hoosier Boy seed potatoes. Ap-
])ly- to J. 1. MeYWthy, below Pet-
ersburg.

Do you know that more
danger lurks 4n a common

real
cold

than in any other of the minor
ailments? The safe way is to
take Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, a thoroughly reliable pre-
paration, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible. This
rerrreTiy- is for"aale

•

J
by-JrAv"; Berk-

shire & Sons and E. E. Kelly.—
Adv.

WANTED—Man on my
married or single,
comfortable house, garden,
Liberal wages; must bo
milker and understand the

ferm.
sh

etc.
good
care

of stock ; can come at once or
the first of March. An exceptional
opportunity for a good man. Call
on me at my residence one mile
above town or address me at
Warsaw. JoTih "W." MeDaneTf.

Boone Circuit Court.
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

vs. Notice.
Robt. W. Rice, &c , Defendants.
The undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuiUUourt will begin "hhr sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, and
continue same from day to day
until Tin ished7"accofaTh4 to a
certain order made in the said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Book Number 29, page
265. A settlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Bice.

I will hear proof of all- claims
that may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim ia contest-"
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. All
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me as
Master Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
—Master Commissi
cuit Court.

CommissionerViSale.

K.
Boone Circuit Court. Kv.

C. Rice, Plain tff.

Against {

Robert W. Rice, &e
Equity
Defendants.

"By~vlTtue of a Judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec term, thereof 1912, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to otter
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
llngtOTr,"Bopne~County. Ky., to the

public auction, o n

POTATOES
At CoTinglon Tract

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOr
' EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,
MAGGIE MURPHY,

ii

BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES;

These Pototoes will be sold just-as cheap

%
on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE.

Boone county, Ky~,-»nd bounded on
the JEaBt by Second Street, on the
North by lot of Dr. Frank Perkins,
the West by lot of Dr. Williamson,
on the South by—-— Street.
JFor thepurchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds,bearing legal inter
est from ttnrdayefTiBle un til paid, and ~

have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
M. C. B. C;

FARM FOR SALE—99 acres on the
North Bend road, near Fran-
cesville, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Five room houae and
all nece3sary out buildings. It

is known as the Murphy place.
Possession given at any time.
Price, $2,800. For further in-
formation and particulars ap-
ply to or address WALTER
E. POOLSON, Sekitan, Ohio.

Imchl3

FOR SALE
grass

acres of fine land, all in

with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at

once. Address. D. B. Wallace
Wal

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISlrNO SUN, INDIANA.

Oiflct/:—Hunuu A Dllts iAvery Barn

mow35-L. ~tarttg-ftffT or Mglrt.

1 A. FELICE & CO
Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Govin^ton, Kentucky
}C^C^^Cg£aB3a5gKSKSKSK3R}

TAKE NO CHANCES
You take no chances in buying your

Glasses of ~us--we are always here
to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

N, F, Penn, M, D. ««* Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Y

<€&•-S^^3H^^r-^^3=^€&^-££-43

'

i

For The
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. YourslruTy

F. P. WALTON,
Merchant Tailor — Gents and Ladies,

24 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

3-^fii

Subseribe for tr;e I^eeorder:
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Schools Must Have Contact

With Activity of Pooplo.

i«,

"WHY NOT TRAIN FOR LIFE?"

Higher Gr.de* Arc More Than Mara
Incubators For Embryo Lawyer*,
Doctor*, Taaohara and Preacher*.

_
Domaatio Science and Domaatio Art*.

Schools will attract and hold the at-

tention of the public In proportion to
their contact with the everyday life

and activity of the people. The cjd
Weu of a high school being an Incuba-
tor for embryo lawyers, doctors, teach-
•r% and preachers is being pushed
aside.

The school people-the renl, live,

wide awake school people—have seen
this proposition clenily for some time,
but they hnve been nfrnid of what the
general public might think. The pub-
lic has sensed that there was some-
thing out of gear in our school ma-
chinery, but it was afraid of what
the education expert might say. And
so the public and the school people
have been seesawing.
Boya and girls welcome any study

that tastes of everyday life and activ-
ity. The little girl In the lower grades
mothers her doll, makes her clothes
and mends them and cooks wonderful
dinners on a homemade stove of brick
out in the back yard. She keeps house
and plays her part in a mimic world
because it is the only outlet for what
she sees of the activities of the world
in which she Is eventually to take her
place. The years slip by, and she is

ready for the high school. She must
put her doll aside, and she tan no
longer with dignity cook on the brick
stove in the back yard. Her own feel-

ing would prompt her to go forward
In sewing, cooking and the other house-
hold arts, but she is in a high school
In which no' such course Tb

—
bTTerSd, so

she loses an Interest that had been
part of her life and development. If
she happens to find such a course in

Tire Increase of Cancer.

Tltp Stuff Beard of Health is

circulating in l.tilletin form to
article entitled "PuMio Stupid-
ity art:i Cancer Iiki case' written
by Miss Annette Austin, and pub-
lished recently by the Delineator.
Minn Austin is not a physician,

but is a writer of recognized ab-
ility on educational, sociologies
and kindred themes. Her article
directs attention to the rapid in-
crease of cancer in the last (en
years, in which time "it has be-
come, for mature humanity, the
most menacing disease on record.'
Statistics show that of those who
attain the age of 35 years, one
in every right women and one
in every eleven mon fall victims
to canper. "For the ago decade
between 50 and 60," Miss Austin
says, "carwwr is surpassed bv no
other disease as a cause of death
for women, and only slightly by
tuberculosis in men."
. Tuberculosis,, as-a- aauso of death
is beginning to show a decline,
as a consequence, no douht, of
the effective warfare that is be-
ing waged against it. Cancer, on
the contrary, is on thp increase
all over the world. Miss Austin
shows that while the population
of Great Britain doubled between
1850 and 1905 the cancer mortality
increased six times. "In the Unit-
ed States the mortality rate from
the disease has risen steadily, sys-
tematically, continuously from 9
per 100,000 of living in 1850 to 36.1
in 1880, to 49.1 in To90,—UoTTOin
1900, to 73.1 in 1907, to 74.3 in 1908,
to 77 in 1909." In the year last
named there were 75,000 register-
ed, deaths and these, Miss Austin
thinks, do not represent more
than two-thirds of—4h*~ aetual
number—"many having been as-
signed to secondary causes to
save the feelings of the vic-
tims' families."
The "public stupidity" referred

to in the caption of 'the article
is the very general disposition to
ignore danger signals and to de-
lay treatment. The one point
upon which all authorities agree
Miss Austin says, is that "cancer
is primarily a local disease, per-
manently curable in almo t every
case by removal or destruction of
the incipient growth." Moreover,
it is added, "the disease nearly
always indicates itself while in
the local, curable stage, and in
about four-fifths of the cases
begins in regions which are ac-
-cessibte—to^ -surgery."

^ ONE
DROP

— OF

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.

A few drops in the drinking water

Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other

Infectious Diseases.

™J^-.TV ?' P,
UN7E ?- ° ( Concord Va., writes: "My chickens had eape* so bad ftit

2v£r"sed " * *Dy 1 g0t tbiS medlcine
- » '• the bust poetry remedy I
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Ly°ns . Ind., writes: "It beats anything I ever tried (or tapes.
I just put it in the feed and drinking water and the chicks Ret well " ™

MRS. W P. BRACKV, of Baskersville, Va., writes: "I have now used this medicine two

began"?n |T"
"nV chickens with°»< & I have not had a case of gape. sTncc I

MRS. W
.
R VEDDER. of Caukill, New York, writes; "I have not tost a ttttkay atrice 1began using it. I had fifty and had used most everything else and lost all but thirty when Iuearu ot this remedy.

r.n,.^
1

own", u
U
„
S
r!

P°U?'TRY FARM. °/ Bnechcl. Ky.. writes: "We tried it on roup andgapes and it knocked these diseases out of existence in three days. It gives the chicks life andvigor and pulls them through the critical stage in fine shape.

"

°

OneSO Cent Bottle off

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons off Medicine

The scientific treatment of can-
cer has progressed greatly in re-
cent years. While surgery is of
pnramoun t importance, "other

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on hand, and use
ft aa a preventive aa well as a cura for disease. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Free Sample and Booklet on "Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request.

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.

Sold by Leading Dealers throughout Boone County.

— *-• — ~.—— — ^v_,„v »~ i
......... inn v iiiiuui iance, othe

the blKh schooL the^chnnces are that
j

Pgenta are -coming into use as ad-
It Is for a sinple period each day," and fl™ *.1? to the k nife, an «3 i«" a» h-

j
per cremts-gnrnea Tor graa"uafT6TrwouldT"P l- utt''H

'
wl»Ph~"accomplish the de-

Laudable Thief.
A number of farmers who were

in Mayfield county court day are
preparing to keep a watchout for
a young man who separated them
from- a dollar each without giv -

ing them anything in return. The
boy began early in the day to
mingle with the farmers at the
wagon yards and other gathering
places and when he would find a

struetion more completely, cu
off all possibility of recurrence,
and make of cancer treatment a
far more adequate, exhaustive and

,
dependable science."
Th the course of her article

|
Miss Austin sounds a timely warn-,;

'
ing against quack specialties and
cancer "hospitals'" and "institu-

j

tes." No. case of real cancer

:

which ever reached such a place,
j

sb^-jsays^waSL. benefitted to the
|

slightest degree.—C.-J.

TOBACCO TALK.

A IJVEJIIUii SCHOOL.

be greater for Latin, German or math-
ematics. She Is anxious to get full

credit for her labor, so- she takes a
topic for which she has no real liking.

IN OTHER WORDS, OUITSfllGH
SCHOOLS ARE PUTTING A )2RE-
MIUM UPON WORK WHICH HAS
SOMg~MENTAL AND CULTURA

L

VALUE INSTEAD OF COMMON, EV-
ERYDAY HOME VALUE.
At the Heuderson high school both

domestic science and dainestlc-arts for
ir andmnnun1~trnlnlDjrfor boys hare

been given a very prominent place in

the course of study. The school is now
offering a three year course, and a
fourth will be added next September.
It Is a four year course that -calls for
two forty-minute periods each day in
-the- week, that real, strong, helpful

,

practical work may be accomplished.
Too much of our school work has been
theory, and we must have time enough
tor the practical-side of domestic sci-

ence and manual training.

Two years of this coarse, the fresh-
man and the junior years, are ueed tor
owing, pattern making, designing and
a study of cloths and materials of va-
rious kinds. It Is the aim of this

Sork to have a girl strong enough to
t-sign a garment or plan a wardrobe

rationally, to alter a pattern that does
not fit or suit her. In a course of
study of one period per day this would
be impossible, but with eighty minutes
each day of her school year at a sew-
ing table results can be gotten.
In domestic science the work 1b rath-

er out of the ordinary in that it seems
so thoroughly commonplace and so
usable in the home life that most of us
have to live 305 days in the year.
There is nothing that is fancy, but a
very great deal about breads of va-
rious kinds, yeasts, baking powders,
the care of sinks, refrigerators, etc.

As one goes through this high school
and sees tfae-glrhr-at "this

" ,y^°Trtd- j" ram; "ff-ftf:
Would like to buy a pint of
whisky. Many of the men thus
amjroached were glad of the op-
portunity and paid a dollar on
the snot for the pint. The boy
then scampered away and when
the farmer gathered a friend or
two to assist in enjoying a "nip''
he would almoBt collapaeL when he
found that he had bought a pint
of coffee instead of whisky. It
is stated that the young man
took in about $40 on his cola
coffee proposition.

For Rent
Mr. Farmer, don't figure the

trust among the"down and out'-
yet a while.—Pembroke Journal.

At present prices for hogs and
cattle they will pay better
than tobacco.— Owen Democrat

There is not a single doubt
about the advisability of grow-
ing other crops and giving more
iention—-to

—

liv estock.—Header--
'

Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house
large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Ky.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,
Florence, Ky.

at
son Gleaner.

We have advised farmers to not
overdo things in the matter of
a tobacco crop this year. Pla nt
less and cultivate and handle it

better.—Dover News.

FARM FOR SALE—92% acres one
mile west of Burlington, on
Belleview pike. AH in grass ,

-femrhrg good, good barn aod
stable. Price $32 per acre.

1
1

For 'further particulars apply
to J. F. BLYTH, Burlington.

Imchl3

The trouble in Ballard county
.Ts_thelarge landholders will not
rent farms" to tenants unless they
raise a big crop of tobacco,
hence we have too much tobacco
raised in our county.—La Center
Advocate.

The Inquirer has been preaching
the doctrine of less tobacco and a
better quality to the farmers of
the Green River section for a
number of years, but they seem to
nay no attention to it.—Owens-
boro Inquirer.

Is the feeling that many of them are
to be saved from the disappointment
that comes to most yonng housekeep-
ers.

That this work In Henderson appeals
to the girls is shown by the fact that
out of a total enrollment of 126 girls

eighty-seven ere taking domestic sci-

ence or domestic arts.

MAY MANY SUCH BE FOUND IN
[-HE STATE IN THE NEXT FEW

Mr. Thomas Gallaher, the notea
tobacco buyer, of Belfast, Ireland,
who arrived in Owensboro ana
Henderson, recently, has repeat-
edly declared that the tobacco of-
fered for-

s

ale at this season is of
poor quality, and that he does
not care to buy of it. Some of the
tobacco raisers themselves have ad
mitted that, taken as a whole it

is an inferior crop. TJhere seems
be a strong hint in this to all

tobacco raisers. The main sugges-
tion conveyed is to raise a bet-
ter quality of the weed, and then
demand and stand for a better
price.— Hartford Herald.

__JCentucky Revenues.

Although bank deposits in Ken-
tucky amount to over $200,000,000,
taxes are paid on only $13,000,000,
while fourteen times more tax—is
paid on dogs in the State than
on all the stocks and bonds own-
ed by citizens, according to the
report of the Tax Commission,
appointed under the authority of
the last General Assembly, which
was filed, Monday with Gov. Mc-
Creary. The-dog tax amount s

to $127,000 and the tax on
stocks and bonds $9,000. The com-
mission recommends that i per-
manent Tax Commission be ap-
pointed, and points out many
places In which it is alleged, prop
erty is escaping taxation in Ken-
tucky.

ttBirtsoirrTtrite, 3340.
|

Will make the present season at the
|
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg

1 pike, at $I5. Q-to in wn re a living i

Harrison Prinokis a chestnut
stallion, 10 bands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type ofasad-
d4e liorse-wtth fine flnisiranll action
ar champion in his classrffoTiTaTcoltT
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well
known show horse hv McChief, 1451,
by Rex McDonald, 833, by Rex Den-
mark, 840,__hej2y Criglar'* -Denmark
by OldTJenmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr\ by Washington Den-
mark M.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents^ but I will not be responsi-
-eleahoald any occur;

In 1914 a premium of $10 will be
given for the best and 15.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington. Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
viaDENTIST=i!S^

will be. at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Mondavof each
month, prepared and—qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
Alt work guaranteed.

F. J. Henn. M. M. HCSCHART.
^UAWRENCEBURG4>

Granite and Marble Works
Mamrfnctttrr-nrof-irmt DefflFiTTn

fine Hmerkan
and Imported Monuments.
Cemetery Work of Every Description

uawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. Sjjyder, Agt., Krliinger", Ky.

FREE-1913—
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

We Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

MWM«>8M*«»t*«>*««*«««

f-^-Bargalrt!-*
FOR SALE.

Wishing to engage in other busi-

ness I desire to sell my entire

Livery Outfit, consisting of eve-

rything necessary in a first-class

livery busines. Price and terms
nabier—Will rent my Hv-

ery barn which is complete in

all its appointments. For fur-

ther particulars call on or a<L_

dress H. W. RYLE.
Phone 23 Y Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE—Sure cancer cure, no
knife, instant relief, finest
testimonials. Apply to or
address Margaret, Finch, Flor-
ence, Ky. —

-

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
f—Q-.—F. Glackhrr deeeaHed,—must;
come forward and settle said indebt-
edness at once, and those having
claims against, said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned prov-
en as by law required.

S. GAINES. Adm'r.
Burlington, Ky.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Ynnr Order is Solicited.

COMMISIONERS NOTICE.
Boone Circuit Court.

Bernard W^Sjcmthgate,^Executor of
the will of Rosaline E.
Moore, Plaintiff,

vs. | Notice
William Howell Davis, &c. Defts.

The undersigned Special Master
Commissioner, hereby gives notice
that he will begin his'sittings in his_
law office in the town of Burlington,
Ky., on Fehmwry 3rd, lflia, tn h^^r
proof on any claims against the es-_
tate of the decedeut, Rosaline E.
Moore, filed with the executor of said
decedent, or which may be filed with
said Special Master Commissioner,
and he will continue such sittings
from day to day until March 1, 1M3.

S. GAINES, M. C.
Boone Circuit Court.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
BooneH3ireuitr Court, Kentucky.

Scott Chambers, plaint iti.

vs.

—

Notice.
Eliza Grimsley, &c, defendants.
All persons having claims against

Thomas N. Grimsley deceased will
present them to me at my office in
the Court House in Burlington,
Boone County, Kentucky, proven as
by law required on or before March
loth, 1013.

CHARLES MAURER,
JMaater Commissioner Boone Cir-
cuit Court.

Adams
CUTS THE PRICE ON EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Records 21c

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR. EDISON CONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE_ R^ECORD
which will be sold

at • . .-rr-. 50c

We will send to your home on Free Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records

and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly

payments. Drop us a card or -phone S. 429 for a
free trial offer.

A. Adams,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

I

• IF YOU WANT A GOOD

: ATJTOMOBILE
-CALL QN-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

: FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
• 5 PaweTiger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
• These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

2 your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

2 charge to teach }-ou how to operate your car!

r FIPTY-SECOND~SEMFXNNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Depos it Ba i

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31 ,

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 ^Surplus-^r : .

-.- "45voon.t
Due from Banks 38,3<>l.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711. 8o Deposits. 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $720,OT4.T5- Total: $220,014. 1

going- after business, and going in theA Bank that is

right way.

Un\A/9 ^-v promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
"TjatTotrs,—and are-dining at all times to attorTtfiem
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

FARM FOR SALE.
Farm of 40 acres in Boone

county, Ky., just below the town
of Taylorsport, and opposite
Fernbank, Cincinnati, Ohio. For
further particulars address C. N.
SMITH, Danville, Ky.

For Sale—Two or
cows, calvea by side.

more fresh
Apply to

I

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RugsMade ofOld Carpets

6onipr<9acd fltr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH Z1.

2CO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper

M
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BOONE CO. RECORDER, "
yp<

W. L. RIDDf:LL. Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized to
j

announce the following candid-;
:itrs tor imminTtioivs. s ubject ta-t-

nlckel of the Indian and buffalo
take the
that the children losc-

Forcing Cows of Present Day.
nickels
Ex.

What Good Roads Mean.

the actioii QJ the Democratic par- First they mean a decreased ex-

tv at the primary election, Sat-lP™! in hauling produce to mar-
urday. Augus. 26, 1!H3.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. V. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. HOliERS.

Walton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN.
Betleyiew Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

-J. M.-EDD1XS
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLKKK.
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHU3 SOC'i HER.
Constance Precinct.

ket and in getting goods homo
from town. A farmer in Sulli-
van. Tenn., in 1908, had to haul
barbed wire from Kingsport to

,

Bristol, a distance of -25 miles. Hp i '^ feeding only one feed of hay
found that with a two-horse team » nd one of grain in winter, we

Cnder our present system of
management of the dairy cows,
we work for greater productive-
ness. We give the cows a goon
supply of excellent feed all win-
ter and all summer We do not
subejet them to the changing
processes of scant and abundant
feed. The main idea is to
make them comfortable during,
both winter and summer. Instead |

count}', Kentucky, on

Friday, February 28th, 1913

Public Sale.
As Administrator of the estate

of O. F. Glacken, deceased. I

will sell at his late residence, on
the Covington and Lexington
turnpike, about one and one-half
miles north of Rich wood, Boone | Special Prices -

r

Limited Time I

the largest load he could draw-
was 500 pounds, and that three
days were necessary to make the
trip. To haul one' ton, therefore
took twelve days, which, reckon-
ed at three dollars a day for a
man and team, was an expense of
thirty-six dollars. A bond issue
was finally made and the strip

wire was improved so that the
same team can haul a ton to the
load and The round trip in two
days, at a cost of six dollars.
In Malison county. Tenn., before

give a variety of feeds, and so
mingle the feeds that the bodily
system is—maintained, and such
classes of feeds are supplied as
are required to enable them to
give about all the milk the sys-
tem is capable of secreting ana
yielding. - The drain on the sys-
ien is constant and not change-

of road which he had hauled tht> I
a hle. _ Ths cow ia a steady

the following- personal property

Two horses, 7 cows,
Cow and calf, 2 large steers,

Two'calves, Durham bull,

63 Sheep, hay and corn,

About 75 bushels oats,

5 sacks wheat.
About 11 bushel* timothy seed-.

Low wheel road wagon,
Covered spring- wagon,
Driving cart, run-about,

FOR ASSESSOR:

JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Preiinct.

TEMP GRAVES.
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL.
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct,

worker from the beginning of the
period of lactation to the end.
By our modern systems of

management the cows are much ,

more productive than those in ;

Open spring wagon,
the roads were Improved a bale former years The average amount \

Manure spreader, break plows,
of cotton
Now the
ten , bales n

itime. Figure it out. than douhle.l. Under the increase
\ Kot double harness.

Second. Good roads improve °f production the cows do not ! Single and double-trees,
|
farm values. A farmer in Lee suffer. The condition of flesh is Two-horse grain drill,
county. Virginia, owned a tract m°»'e constant. The period of

I Disc harrow Acme harrow
of one hundred acres which he lactation has been lengthened,

j

"lSC
.

aarroW
'.. V ,'

! offered for$l.S00. In 1908 the I

The profits have been increased. I

Mowing machines, hay rake,
' road that passed his farm was i

The results obtained are more
|
Riding cultivator,

was a load for a teamJ of milk is raised to double that Single and double shovel plows,
sam« team can haul i

yielded by the old style cows.
; parm s i e(j i ot oino-le harness

to the load in less !
The amount of butter fat is moro * d

[
m s

??'
{, ?

namess,,

W. P. BEEMON.
Florence"

-Preeinctr
H. D. BRADY,

Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON.
Beaver Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS.
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBIN SON.
Big Bone Precinct.

improved, and tho he
1 the improvement, he has since
refused $3,000 for this place.
On this same road a tract in-

creased from .$6,000 to nine
thousand in value after the im-
provement of the highway.
Third. Road improvementjneana

fought satisfactory and the period of^
usefulness-- has been lengthened.
Many of the good cows last up
to sixteten and eighteen years of
age.

better access to schools and bet-
ter schools. It means the facil-
itation of the rural mail service,
which is now seriously hampered

Roll 48 inch woven wire fencing,
Roll 24 inch woven wire fencing.
Lot 8-foot fence posts,

Lot fence staples, lot fence stays,
Sheep-shearing machine,

WaterJtoJThe Farm House Shot gun, lawn swing,
30 Shares stoctr in Consolidated
Telephone Company,

Few other home conveniences
will save so much labor and add
so much comfort as soft water, ! Household and kitchen furniture
hot and cold, fight at hand. The

j atld other articles too numer-
in many places by the condition of carrying and lifting of water, \S
the roads. It also means better

j
and the emptying of tubes are

and more attractive country and a i
things that are extremely tax-

consequent lessening of the city- i
ing and that could be readily ac-

ward drift of r ural population. ! complished by mechanical means.
Let us have more good roads.—

j
To open a faucet and lift a plug

They are worth while.—Southern ; is all that should be necessary for
Agriculturalist. filling and emptying tubs and

washing machine. Water is need-

A Fly asBookkeeper.
j

Treatment of Different Classes, ft *«£
°fh>e hU* t^ndr?

For seven months an expert ac-
ieoantant searched the books of

a certain grain company of St.

Paul for an error of an even/
of an even-hundred dollars.. There
was that shortage in the cash.
Whom to suspect the firm did
not know. It spent much more
than a hundred dollars trying to
trace the matter down
Then, "afie r having gone over

the books time jina jigain
accountant's
stop on an item of one
and fifty dollars. The

thej
pencil chanced to

hundred

In the case of the poor milker,
which, in these days of high

being mentioned especially be-
cause wash day is the hardest
day in the week, requiring thepressure and keen competition, l

ua>
+"\

ine we
T'

jequmng ,»!«
no one should keep as a dairv ;

&reate9* am°un
l,

t
°J

hea
\l K

h"~
animal. there is no difficu ty i &g '

u

W
£
,ch

J

9 har
f

d
.,

on th
?
back -

* -rverrnn nW,n£i-^ASk^laX also entails, muchabout fixing- the >eri'ori during '
" ac" 1 v,aj ••,u"' v ' cinqi iuui din—

which she "should be drv; she \

&er of aickness because of nap-
simply trops Hrv hPr«iV ,«„_ !

essary exposure when water muste-oes drv heriolf cri>n '

tasal
-

e*F"»"»^ wneu waier mus,
g
2f f,i

?** £52 I'
gt"Z t

be carried in and out in colderally a deal too soon for her
owner; and some will take as

i weather.
yj*v%*\-i , .in,, ovuicr will laKr aa rr.l_ __*.' m »l i_ , _f t

mtreir-as- mrm» months' feBt , Qf T"
p ™h™ fam ily Bh ""ld

.

be
I
interested in this needed nn-vield

Hayu^LJdecideiL.tQ close out jay.

.

livery business at Erlanger I will
"at1 public auction at my sta-

ble in Erlanger on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1913

My entire livery outfit, con-
. sisting of seven No. 1 work horses

SrS^^dlM.dow^fi pg^l atfVa °f Place " ^-^en^ri*^^ Buggies, (^ages^ runabouts,

dragging a^efer^^^S \^^ ?" j-™" <—
quantity of milk that does not i

fer a J"" ™} ^nef1' on each
pay expenses. The short and best ?

ne
;, f

0ft W?Z **,
b
?
tte

1

r t
-

han

'ieure C way with animals of this class is
har(* foi

\.
al1 kind« of cleaning,

point rescea on me ligure one,
j to

' pd thpm n .. t fnr. i-v't. _Jf washing dishes, woodwork, floors
when Che figure suddenly broke t

to weeo- them out, for they are > ±

ous to mention.
* Terms—All purchases of $5
and under, cash ; on all purchases
over $5 a credit of six months
without interest will be given,
the purchaser to give note with
approved security, negotiable and
payable in the Boone County De-
posit Bank at Burlington, before
removing property.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

S. GAINES,
Administrator of O. F. Glacken.

20 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00

Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c

Sweet Kernal Corn, per can 10c

Tomatoes, large size, . .1 .10c

1 7-quart Granite Dish Pan 25c
*

Large Grrnite Ruising Pan . . .-». 10c

Large Granite Stew Pan .. ., 10c

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time to come at these prices.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

m

m

m

m

1

AI R. Miller. Geo. C. Goode.

T

PUBLIC SALE.

Upon examination it prove a
ern dairy.

mav i

hands washed in hard water, to. TERMS-Purchases of $5.0o"'and

a fly's leg "which Xd become" |*! ^&:*?°3™*&b. which
|
W.fj^*,^.^^^^^!that the suppose! figure "1" wask A

f,
ow ^ Poor condition

be allowed two months in ,

front of the fifty, I

to recr^, her strength, with ad, ! l?^™? 'l^^^&fL ^!—j."* ,,""" '•"•"; ace to hornp InH 1,0, ^.^^o wash basin, the wash boiler, ev-
raiBing the item to all appear- j

% ..8 e TO nerseit and her pros-
, erv^hinB- used with hard wjtpr

Pe
P*»;g.

calf^but thift-ia-to...aami l^yi-!
n
g,„

as
*l%£,

l™ ^^J^fJ

=

exlent a matter of keep for th » ' %]!* m
}.

evidei,ut: dT^nts-char-
poor cow generally belongs t > !

ac
t
e
r
i8tlc

>
consuming time and re-

the poor feeder, and if th' i^^'"^. e7tra labor in scouring

ancea_ a_ hundred-dollars The—fly
had undoubtedly been crushed in
the book when it was closed.
—The Cleveland Press.

What Women are Doing.

The women of health who in-
telligently manage their own
business and property affairs are
becoming numerous, while few
of those who have neither busi-
ness nor property are satisfied
With the alternative fnrmnrly nt-

feeding is generous, the animVl I J™
en simple w?/hing alone would

in healthy.. condition, and .the ' £
e nec^sary if soft water had

quantity of milk produced paj s < £
ee" used

/.
Cl&te™ water is not

expenses there is no reason wl v i

be
^

fc for the PurPoa5
s of drinking

the period of rest should not I e ?.- in PfePanng and cooking, and
furl her reduced "• 18 not ^"e intention of this

In the case of the averse '

,

arU
^
le .to recommend it, but simp-

cow, the milking can be continued !

,y
n
to m?w$ tha

,
In

.
case b" t

.
on

.^
til within a month of calving. ! T" be„ h

lf-
ID

T
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- .
house

'
let !tun

nij opinion, 16 re-
lered them of resignation to '

sor * to higher feeding than to !

poverty or dependence on the : dry off- I have known cows
bounty of others. The number of j

treated thus for several vears

If a cow is in a low condition; !

be
?
of

T
t/TM_

i

_
Ba

, 1
Ju£iata k. SheP~

-"r^Tperd. IXnt^ orBity Farm,

whips, lap-robes, ~na'rness, &c., &c.

under, cash ; on purchases over
$5.00 a credit of Nine months with-
out interest will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with approv-
ed security negotiable and pay-
able in Erlanger Deposit Bank
before removing property.

H. W. RYLE.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m,.
Lee Lancaster, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at my residence on

the North Bend road, one mile
.-Ibekwv Fraucesville, uu the W. E_-

Good Use for Poor Farms.

Poulson farm, known as the old
Murphy place, on

;HtKfc-M!tt-ing women, married and single, I
m a monTITo? calving, that have r-farmi..Jm^. h^^aTilJ.t^

Jajrrowinfr^t^ mfM pace. They-cawed ar- ^od-arrappeaFan"ee tion farmT foTth? benefP oT"henot only hold an important place and produced equally good calves,
!

Vie"ni" and also%e center for4n-^th*-»od«fl- woi-ld of art and - ™ those whivch run dry nearlv '

p , r
" i-d distribution Thev are

literature, but in many of the
! throe timrs as long. Six weeg^^^eSoigl^-^a^^wa?professions, trades and business- may be considered the average-pass them bv and see h m from

es, they are finding their way to period during which a cow should :

he road Thi/ seems anTdmira^success. Many a woman. left
' »»e dry. unless the circumstances fle plan- makes the noor farm I

April ; Heifer, 3 Sows to farrow
jath^^ouaaJilLrf little chd-. are exceptional-Ex,

; uod<^. proper ^anaJenS, the in spring, £-Ewea-a*d--five lambs,

ha'e stouth- fTeed
e

\hV SSffiSS
'

""" "
' mi^ ™luable farm in the ^unty i 3 dozen Chickens, lot of Hav in^^JX^r^\

l
,.

Brain Leaks. fefe^g! ?"iSer
d
fo? »WiJf^down every obstacle, and not |

A big office soon takes

The following property

One work Horse, 1 mare in foal

driving Mare, yearling Colt, 5
milch Cows, one to be fresh in

Qnjyjnaking a good living wherJeilIl£a sure of a small man.
-4he— husba-nd-f^rhrtr; but have | —»—
achieved wealth and prominence, Some people cross a lot
and brought up their dependent bridges that are not there,
family to a high degree of use- ——
fulness. The man who worries over

! and at a comparatively small ex-
of pense. The man who originated

the idea and worked it out into
! practice deserves a good, big med

his al, if he has not alreadv received

Nickel Most Important Coin.

The handy nickel is dignified
with an interesting editorial in
the Oklahoma City OklahomaniTT
Which JtLjiaiou-Jivery child knows
What a nickel is. and every young
ster is posted as to the possi-
bilities of a nicker* in domestic
commerce . Rut no person knows

' ^;o„ tv., - V— 'I .
"*•**»", r ~* "">

.

ai, ii ne nas nor aireaav receiveddisappo.ntments is wasting time. one. It is a great and valuable

--
This is the busy time of the

how many nickels there are
circulation, not even the treas-
ury officials. There have been
800,000,000 issued since we have
been using the convenient five-
cent pieces but many of them
have been lost. How many peo-
ple know that the humble' nickel
is the most important coin now
in use? It is more circulated than
any other piece of money that
has a place in the currency. How
many things purchased every day
by the multitudes are sold'for a
nickel? This hurrfble coin travels
with constant velocity and does
not remain long enough in^ the
hands of "any possessor for the
temporary owner to get acquaint-
ed with it. This is because a
nickel is never hoarded. The con-
stant demand for it keeps it
in the pocket ready for use
whenever called for. It is not so
with -pennies , which are—put—hT
boxes until enough have been col-
lected for use. The penny is too
small in its individuality to cut
any ice in shopping and so the
occasion (or it is limited. On ac-
count of the incessant traveling
of the nickel, a comparatively
small quantity serves the pur-
pose of a large community. The
popularity of the nickel as a
coin makes it of interest to re-
mind the public that the gov-
ernment is about to issue a new

We often grumble about the
weather, but I'm glad it isn't man

thelhunired or° more^ of the privatclv
J

Road Wagon, 2-h. Disc Cultiva-
owned farnte for ^niles around, j

tor, Mowing Machine, Blue Beard
Turning Plow, Double Shovel
Plow, 1-h. Cultivator, 3 sets of
work Harness, lot of Collars and
various other articles. -

Terms=-Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, eash ; on all sums over that
amount a credit of nine months
will be giveu, purchaser to give
note with approved security pay.
able in Peoples Deposit Bank at
Burlington, Ky. Terms fffHst^he

complied" with before property-. is

removed.

——
_ ^seheme, and if wisely and care-

+»,«'*. T
men 8° foo,

l.

8h that full >' carried out, cannot fail tothey tiy to use a posthold au-
:
place Wisconsin arriong the fore-

for a stepladder. most of 0ur agricultural states.
Thp crr\r\r\ "nnni* farmo" will qaati

year for the city man who yearns prising, up-to-date farms to patto make garden.

The good "poor farms" will soon
become the models for all enter-

ufactured by a syndicate.-—
It would be_a_good thing if

we could devise a punishment for
society for the wrongs it com- |_be adopied I our western

——
A dog's tail and a child's laugh

are pretty good indexs of the
character of the man who is
responsible.

—

It is U
you can not help, "and criminal
to worry about things you can
help.

—»»^--
We know where we can get the

"cookies," but where can we get
the arTpetite for them that we
had forty years ago? "—--
Every day brings something to

a r" us5' but the seriousne ss -w4th~| Sultan of Tur-ke-y,
^vTucn"The average legislator takes
himself is a source of never end-
ing delight to me.

We've heard so mueh about the
transcendant genius of Homer as
a pyet that we actually tried toread him recently. We may not
be a good judge of poetry, but
P
ur

.

Ver
ff"*

is that if Homer came
back and trlfe^ to sell his stuffto a publisher h? would go hun-
grier than he is said to have
gone.

ern upon They will cfimulate, .

educate and encourage them in
their efforts and furnish reliable
home grown seed and help them
in many other ways. The plan is

so sensible and promises so much
thatdt must commend itself every-
where, and we shall look for it to

states at an early date.—Indiana
Farmer.

The President.

The president of the United
worry about things States has nothing whatever to do

with the making of the laws of
the individual states or of the
United States. He°is purely and
simply the national executive,
his business being to carry out
the laws that are made by the
congress. In order to be able
to make laws the president would
need to be an absolute monarch
like the czar of Russia or the

As he is, he-

is simply the head servant of the
people, wiih his duties clearly
laid down in the constitution, and
from which he cannot deviate. In-
stead of making the laws the
laws .are^made by the legislative
servants of the people for him
to execute.

WANTED—Hand to raise to-
bacco house and garden fur-
nished. Apply to J. S. As-
bury, Petersourg precinct, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

"XUTHER TT^ESTES.
Sale to begin at 12 m. promptly.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Alfred Cason's Adm'r, plaintiff.

^St^—Notice to Creditor*.
A Ifled. Cason's Heirs, Ac., def'ts.

The above styled cause has been
referred to the undersigned Master
Commissioner of the Circuit Court
andall persons having claims agaigst
said Alfred (Jason, deceased, will
present their claims to me, proven
as by law required, and file same
with me at my office In the court
house in Burlington, Kentucky, on
or before March 15th, 1918. The
Administraror of said Alfed Cason,
deceased, will settle his accounts
with the urdeodgned on or before
March 15th, 1913.

~Glven underrmyhand this Febru-
ary 21st, 1918.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

WANTED—BuyeTS for over $100,-
* 600 worth of farms and town

property. Fifteen farms near
Walton and ten houses and
lots In Walton. How's this one,
14 acres, house, barn, good
poultry house $500?

Q. B. POWERS,
Real Estate Agency,

Walton, Ky.

TESTED SEEDS AT BOTTOM PRICES,
DIRECT FROM THE GROWER

TO YOU
ALFALFA, CO "IE

Per Bushel ^Q. /

CLOVER, (M 1 "IC
Per Bushel .....J| | ; #0

SWEET CLOVFR, ; 4n„
Per Pound | ZC

Ky. Blue Grass, Orchard Grass. Every Variety Seeds
that Grow. Write for Prices and Samples.

COVINGTON SEED COMPANY,
19 & 21 Pike St., 1 8 or 20 W. 7th Sfc^

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY,

MAKE 701 BAKING
The Pride

of the Household

BY USING

Profiir^haririg-eoupDnsnare"Found in

Every Package.

Have You any PRIDE .in Your House ?

PUBLIC SALE.
Having rented my place I will

offer for sale at public auction at

my farm near Hopeful church,
Bione county, Ky., on

Saturday, March 1st, 1
The following property:

Two Mares, 1 Horse, 2 coming 2-

year old Colts^Cow and calf, one
Thinrind Sow to farrow about the

1st of March, 5t> bus. Corn, Road
Wagon, Boxbed, Haybed, Break-
ing, Shovel and Jumping Shovel
Plows, Crause^h. Riding Culti-

vator, Buggy and Harness, Sur-
rey and Harness, Side Saddle,
Cream Separator*n4 various oth-
er articles.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and
under, cash; on sums over that
amount a credit of nine months,
without interest, will be given,

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction at

iny-farm on Price pike, one mile
nortnwest of Florence, Ky,, on

Wednesday, March 5th/13
The following property

20 Milch Cows, some fresh others
will be fresh in Marcn and April;
yearling Bull, 14 Heifers—ages
ranging from 6 to 18 months, 3
Horses, 2 Buggies, Runabout, 2
Spring Wagons, 2 sets Single
Buggy Harness, 2 sets Single
Spring Wagon Harness, 2 sets of
Double Wagon Harness, Saddle
and Bridle, 2 Road Wagons,
Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Hay-
beft; Ahorse Sled, 1-horse Sled,

f

Roller, Harrow, Cutting-box with
power, Corndrill, Plows of all

kinds, some Hay and Corn, 3doz.
Cow Chains, Horse Power Churn,
Milk Jars, Milk Cooler, Milk

purchaser to give note with ap- Can9 , Milk Pai , s> Dairy stove
proved security, payable at the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlan-
ger, Ky., before moving property.

HENRY XTTANNER."
Sale to i>egin at 1 -p. m.

For Sale—About 20 tons good
clover hay on my farm in North
Bend". Call on <fr address J. C.
Bedinger, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—150 busheln good,
white seed oj.ts at 40 cents a
bushel; also about 6 tons good
timothy hay. Call on or address
C. D. Sccufhorn, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 3.

and Kettle, Chickens and other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms--Sumsrofi$S.00And un-

der, cash; over that amount a
credit of eight months without
interest, will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved secu-
rity, payable at Erlanger Deposit
Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

JOHN MILLER.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m ,

For Sale—Small second hand
cook stove, good baker. Applv
to W. L. Sturgeon, half mile west
of Walton, Ky.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

To'the Readers of the Boone Co.

Recorder :
t

Wm. Stephens, The Home of

Good Clothes, has moved his store

from 710- Madison Ave- to the

Southeast corner of Eighth and

Madison Ave. He extends a spe-

cial invitation to visit his new place

at Eighth and Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky.

Next Tuesday it will be Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson.

Some of the farmers were sow-
ing grass seed last week.

The Burlington and Florence
turnpike is in a fairly good con-
dition.

The candidates should not al-
low good weather to make~ them
restless.

V
Bert Smith found his watch in

his corn bin the next day after
he missed it.

Next Monday will be held the
regular March term of the Boone
eounty court.

Every day last week was look-
_a_ weather -breeder,

and the prophets were fooled.

Jack Eddins, the local tele-
phone lineman, was doing some
rush work on his lines last week.

The Modern Woodmen's lodge
at Burlington was unable to main-
tain itself, consequently it has
surrendered its charter.

The early gardeners will begin
to get busy now every time an
opportunity is offered for them
to do any working in their truck
patches.

Wild geese have been seen go-
ing north this month, a sign
that there is not much baa
weather in store for the immed-
iate future.————
Circuit Clerk Maurer went to

last-Saturday- to
-tendr a~irastness" meetings ~ut ttfe"

(Farmers' Canning Co., of which he
is a stockholder.

The Lexington pike from Er-
langer to the car line was in an
awful condition last week. —In
some places it looked like—it

had been plowed.

W. P. Cropper, of North Bend
neighborhood, fell from his barn
loft a few days ago and crip-
pled himself considerably; No
bones were broken.

A . pretty good sized crowd at-
tended the sale of the personal
estate of the late. Alfred Cason,
last Thursday afternoon. ana
good prices prevailed.

W. J. Brell, of Erlanger, will
start his auto truck on the first

day of March, and will make three
trips a week-

f rom Cincinnati to
Burlington, hauling freight.

The weather man located at Cin-
cinnati -kept -.predicting^ rain . laat
week untir it came, but the temp-
erature did not descend v to as
low point as he claimed it would.

apMei

It is important that you test
your seed corn so that you will
have some idea as to what to
expect in the way of a stand of
corn when you -plant it ' this
spring.

It looks like Judge AHie Young
is the man to clean up Brea'hitt
cotmtyr-ahd if he cau do~ itr he
will have earned the everlasting
gratitude of

"the State.,—Flem-
mgsburg Gazette.

This office had the biggest run
of sale bills" to print—last week
that it has had in a long time.
It looked like every person who
came ordered sale bills, while
others ordered by telephone.

Only four rural mail carriers at-
tended the meeting at Florence,
last Saturday, wnere Mr. and Mrs,
James P. Tanner and their ac-
complished daughter. Misa_ Lena,
entertained the boys in a most
sumptuous manner.

Another case of diphtheria ap-
peared in Petersburg last week,
but the school there was not
dismissed as it had been on two
previous occasions this winter on
account of the appearance of that
disease in the town and district.

For a sprain you will find
Chamberlain's Liniment excellent.
It allays the pain, removes the
soreness, and Boon restores the
parts to a healthy condition. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E.
Kelly.

The spreading of new stone ana
the construction of breast works
at frequent Intervals on the
Burlington and 3etteview aird-the
Burlington and Petersburg turn-
pikes naB made life a burden for
the autoists who have traveled
them recently.

The measles which have pre-
vailed in Burlington and vicinity
this winter was a good kind to
have. Miss Ruth Hall was the
only patient who was dangerously
ill at any time. Measlea that al-
lows a patient to be out in four
or five days are not as bad as
a genuine sick headache.

What's Btoomi of That R-ailload 7

What has becomr* of Rising Sun's]
railroad that was uppermost in
the minds of her citizens not long

|

since? a railroad would soon
make Rising Hun on- of th»» best
little cities on the Ohio river, she
having many local advantages of
which several of her -more pre-
tentious neighbors can not boast.

Acreaac Will Be Increased.

Aberden, Ohio, Feb. 19—The acre
age of tobacco will be largely in-
creased in Brown and Adams coun
tlrs this year. Brown county is

the home of the white hurley.
The growers are now busily en-
gaged in preparing their plant
beds and ground. The fine spring-
like weather of the last few days
has- perm itted -tmyfatrmers to
a great deal of plowing, the earl
lest in many years.

The Town Will Bo Left.

The location of the proposed
Government works at McVille will

not interfere with much of the
improved property in that vil-

lage, as the lock and dam will be
located above the town, being
mostly on land belonging to Capt.
John Smith. The canal through
which the boats will pass is to
be located on this side of the
river, which will be of consider-
able advantage to both McVille
and Belleview.

Doing A Big Business Horo.
The mail order houses in Chic-

ago are doing a considerable bus-
iness in this part of the country,
a large majority of the pqstoffice
orders issued by the local office
being payable to them, while
parcel post packages are being
received from there every day.
They are taking considerable
trade out of this territory that
the local merchants should con-
trol.

Sowed Their Plant Beds.

The growers In many neighbor-
hoods got busy last week and
prepared a large number of to-
bacco plant beds, and the Indi-
cations now are that a very large
acreage will be pitched this year
as a result of the high prices
the weed has been bringing this
winter. It pays wefl to raise
tobacco at ten cents a pound,
which figures have bee.n below the
average price for several months
past.

Broke the Record.

«t~Thursday^
- Bert

rler on route No. 2 had the big-
gest delivery ever made on that
route. Notwithstanding the roaas
were very bad hT was compelled
to go in his. cart in order to be
able to take his mail, ' and to
-add _tohia_.work he broke the
record for issuing postoffice mon-
ey orders and receiving registered
packages. It was late in the
afternopn when he got back to
the Burlingto n office altho he
had wasted no time on the trip.

John Stephens Dead.
John Stephens, a native of* this

county died at his home in Er-
langer at 12:15 a. m., last Sat-
urday, having been prostrated by
a stroke of paralysis on the
preceding Wednesday. Mr. Steph-
ens entered his 87th year on the
27th of last December. He watf
one of a family of thirteen chil-
dren, only one of whom, ex-coun-
ty Judge' Benjamin Stephens, ' of
Florence, survives Mr. Stephens
had long been a member of the
Christian church, and his funerai
scribers for the Union and Hath-
cnurch in isnanger at 10~a. m. last
Monday by Revs. Garrison, Buf-
fington and Edgar C. Riley, af-
ter which the Masons, of whom
he 7,'as RTade on in Good"Fai?h
lodge at Florence in 1865, took
charge^ The interment took'
place in the Rice cemetery at
Lnion. A biography of this
grand old jman-JKill__be publishe
next week.
Card of Thanks—We desire to

express to the friends who^were
so kind to jus and our father,
JjJhn, mephena, during litis: last
Illness, our heartfelt appreciation
of their kindness, and to thank
the ministers, Revs. Garrison, JJuf-
fington and Riley for their con-
soling remarks at the funeral,
and- -the—Masons for the Interest
they manifested in him ; also un-
dertaker Scott Chambers for his
efficient service.

The Children.

It is said that the corn in
this part of the country did not
mature properly last fall , con-

^equently in order to secure a
Vood stand the coming spring
the planter shpuld exercise great
care in selecting his seed. The
selection and testing of seed
should begin now in order that
a test may be as thorough as it

is possible to make. It makes no
difference how much labor is ex-
pended in the preparation of the
seed bed—If y our seed-proves de-
fective a ilarge per cent of your
labor is wasted. Seek fro make
every hill produce two jjood ears.
That is the way to produce a
bumper yield.

THE ROUND-UP SALE
We have gone over our stocks since our late fire and, searching every nook and corner in this big store, we find we

have thousands of bargains (YES, AND GOOD BARGAINS) to offer the buying public. .We only hapdle high-class

merchandise, and the ridiculous low prices should attract you to this sale. The InsurancetCompanies have ordered every-

thing closed out at once regardless of cost or value, and we have decided to round up eve rythlng and lose out.

EYERY ONE SHOULD BE HERE AT THIS BIG

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY HORNING and continues UNTIL ALL GOODS ARE SOLD

TWO MORE WEEKS GREAT BARGAINS
Check. Up This Lisl of What You Want, Bring It With You-

We Advertise What We Have
and Have What We Advertise

50 FINE RUGS-Sizes 9x12; Ax-
mmster, Seamless, Velvet, Body
Brussel, Roxbury Tapistry

$12.35

Bugs. i hes»~Jftugs-»re all worth
$25 00 each. Buy nowi
for spring

All Fine High-Grade

Inlaid Linoleums
' Will Be Sold at

85c, 95c- $1.00
SQUARE YARD.

Short Lengths Inlaid Linole-

° urns will be closed out at

/ Ridiculous Prices
c

EXTRA LARCH RUGS- For largs

rooms, 11-3x12, 10 6x13-6 and
12x15 Brussels and Axmiuster:
Fine Grades, very low prices.

$2.00
tains, sold for $4 and
$5 pair. Per pair. .

.

$3.50 Pairs Lace Curtains, QCa
at, pair wUb

Rope Portieres Must Be Sold

at once, at less than half price.

Blankets and Comforts at Bar-

gain prices—Comforts, 98c to

$2.00. Formerly $2.00 up to

$4.50.

Window
Shades

1 .50(1 Plain and Duplex
50 Dozen 6-ft. Shades, all 1 Cp

colors ; 35c grades ww
25 Dozen Duplex; 75c grade; per-

fect shades." While
"~

,
r 3Cf»

they last, each.

ALL-WOOL INGRAIN CAR-
VET—75c grade OQp
yard t v wOU

1,000 Sample Curtain Ends, in

pairs; sash lengths; each— -

15€, 19c, 25c.

300 INGRAIN CARPET SAM-
PLE ENDS-Cotton

;

11«
1 yard square, £aclu„_J_ I

u

800 INGRAIN SAMPLE ENDS-
Youcan match them up forOQp
rooms. Part Wool, each-. *-wv

All Wool, at

each 33c

BIG BARGAINS IN TRUNKS.
SUITCASES AND ALL KINDS
OF TRAVELING BAGS-A11
must be closed out. Get the

bargains now while you can.

LACE CURTAIN STRETCH-
ERS—Were $2.00 and $3.50, now
$1.00 and $1.50, all with easel

and Center Brace.

10.000 YARDS of VITROPHANE
—Stained GlassTSffects—SMd'fft

__j&gi3Qc and 35c. Going- i ft.

at,yard..7. »wU

5,000 YARDS DRAPERY of all

k inds-Si 1 kolinc, Madras, Swiss-

• es. Worth up to 23c. Q-
Yard S WU

SECOND FLOOR.

Goats, Suits
—and Purs
Will Be Sold Regardless of Cost
==== or Value.

$2.00 WOOL SWEATERS

-

Women's
and Children's 79c

$12.00 CHILDREN'S COATS—
6-year to 14-year

sizes

$10.00 CHILDREN'S
COATS

$8.00 CHILDREN'S
COATS

$4.00 CHILDREN'S
COATS

$700 CHILDREN'S
COATS .7777

35 WOMEN'S LONG
COATS.

CHILDREN'S COATS,
all colors.

Now '

CHILDREN S HATS and BON-
—^fETS—SoMup-to-$37ee—

also BOYS' HATS

$7.75

$4.50

$3.25

$1.00

$2.95

$2.00

$2.00
BON-

49c

FIRST FLOOR BARGAINS
200 ROLLS JAP. MATTINL

40 yards; good cotton warp, car-
po t, pntterno; worth $12 .00

roll
; yard . . . ! :

.

ROLL $7.20

$1.50 and $1.35 GRADE INLAID
LINOLEUM — Short lengths.
Fire Sale, square QKn
yard vuv

75c PRINTED LINOL-
EUM—Square yard. ..

1,000 YDS. ALL-WOOL DRESS
GOODS—Values ud to \ Qin
$1.00, yard., *

\ L^
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 ALL-WOOL
DRESS GOODS-A11 col- Cflp
ors. Fire Sale, yard wUC

DRESS TRIMMINGS AND
BRALDS^Values up to

25c, yard
10c, 12.Vc LACE—Fire Qp I—Saler-yafdrvr?

•

-
. . . . :, . .

- wt|
^$L5Or-$2.00-and $2.50

50c CHILDREN'S HATS
AND BONNETS

$6.00 SILK
WAISTS.

$5.00 SILK
PETTICOATS

10c

2.50

$2.50
$5.00WOOL
SWEATERS. $2.50

$35.00 SUITS
and Coats. .

.

$25.00 SUITS
and Coats .

.

TT05
$9.75

FUR COATS LESS THAN COST

FUR SETS LESS THAN COST

$5.00
$15.00 COATS
AND SUITS

New Spring Suits

About 200 in all

$9.75

$14.75

$5.00

Now
$25.00 SUITS
Now

$10.00 SPRING
SUITS Now

ALL FURS LESS
THAN COST

$8.00 and $10.00

DRESSES.. ;. $2.95

$1.50 CHILDREI
DRESSES

.

200 OUTING GOWNS— Goodv
heavy qualities; sold at 89c,

$1.00 and $1.50, Now—

—49c, 69c, 93c
DRESS SKIRTS that sold up to

$S.50

Now
SERGES, PANAMA, MOHAIR

AND VOILES.

11-4 ALL-WOOL BL;
hite and colors;

$6.00 values. Pair. $3.95

39c

2c

LAS—Men's and J-
Women's Www

2 0O0_ YARDS—MADRAS, POP-
LINS, SOISETTE, PONGEES
—Plain and fancy ; 35c
values: yard . ,. T

$1.50 LEATHER "

Bags
$1.25 SILKS—Fire Sale,

yard
BOYS' UNDERWEAR-35c val-

ues; big bargain
at, each

500 INGRAIN .CARPET SAM-
PLE ENDS—Worth
each

89c

59c
>c val-

19c

EXTRA SPECIAL for a few days
only. Table Oil 4

«*

Cloth, yard I UC
42x36 Pillow Cases,

~I2Jc value .' OjC

20c

Blue Chambray and Black Sa-
teen.
Men's work shirts, 50c—values. Sal* price

9-4 Bleached Sheeting, >

25c value. Yard
Yard wide Brown Muslin

l\c value. Yard.

60-inch Mercerized Table Damask
values up to 35c. 01 n

jard ..fclC
King'* 200 yd. Thread,
black and white, spool. 2c

529-531 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

«r

/

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

Those who are interested in *he
science of meterology and Its reg-
ulation of climate will be glad *o
know that ''Uncle" Cyrus Bell as-
serted yesterday that notwith-
standing the asseverations of
science having exploded the moon
theory, he was still a believer in
it, and had alwavs noted_ that
when Luna was flat drills back
and north, of the Perryvllle pike
you could Uiok out for a
cold spell.—Danville Advocate.

Gov. McCeary will attend theln-
augeratlon of President-elect Wil-
son on the fourth of March, and
will present to the Incoming Pres-
ident while there an invitation to
come to Louisville as the guest
of the city next September and to
make an address in the armory
on the occasion of the Perry cen-
tennial celebration.

Kentucky Educational Associa-

tion to Meet In Louisville.

Officers of the Kentucky Educa-
tional Association report thet the
teachers of the State have been
aroused as never before over the
annual session of the Association
which is to be held in Louis-
ville, April 31, May 1, 2, and 3

and finishing touches are now be-
ing put to tile elaborate pro-
gram. Exceptionally low ratlroaa
rates from every point and in at**

tendance of not less than 50,000

teachers is anticipated. , A spe-
cial invitation has been given to
school trustees and members of
the boards of education to at-
tend and aid the educators in ef-
forts to Improve Kentucky's
school -system. jNumerous gooa
speakers of national prominence
are on the program. One of the
pleasing features will be an ex-
hibit from rural and city schools.
This will cover everything from
examples of the handiwork of
the manuel training students to
exhibits from the Boys' Corn Clubs.
All sessions will be field in the
Christian church, a spacious
room of the edifice having been set
aside exclusively for tne scnool
exhibits.

FOR SALE—Sweet Clover Seed;
White *and Yellow; in any
quantities. O. B. Sleete. Ma-
son, Ky. Telephone 1023

NOTICE

To Kentucky Female Orphan School
Graduates.

All graduates of the aoove
named school are requested to
send name and address to Prin-
cipal of K. F. O. S , Midway, Ky.,
that each may receive an invita-
tion to the Alumnae meeting in

May. Send name and address
whether or not circumstances fa-
vor attendance.

ELLA JOHNSON,
Principal K. F. 0. S.

Live Stock Fared Welt.

One reason assigned for the big

scramble on in almost every
county for the office of Jailer

is that the "boys" have gotten

"wise" to the fact that begin-

ning January 1, 1914, when the
new officials assume office, the
fee s will be increased 50 per
eenh Under ^nnrct^of the Leg-*
islature which takes effect then
the Jailer's will be allowed 75

cents a day for feeding prisoners
in their charge instead of fifty
cents a day as now allowed. In.

many counties this increase will
make the Jailer's office the best
paying one and accounts for the
numerous candidates. But in
Boone county rats increase on
the amount of fees will not make
the jailer a millionaire by any
means. Boone has about as lit-

tle use for a jafl as anv county
in the State.

Winter is about over and as a

general thing livestock is —hr
aplendid eonditioflT—February—be-
ing the only month in which there)

has been any pinching weather,
and that was not so long and
severe as to make any impres-
sion on animals. The owners of
livestock in Boone county are, in
nearly every Instance, prepared
to protect them from severe
weather during the winter, and
very few cattle, hogs or horses
have to shift for themselves dur-
ing cold weather, most of them
being furnished with comfortable
quarters which pays the owners
an immense per cent on the
amount invested in shelter for
them.

Lewis Beemon, who lives out on
the North Bend road, was a call-

er at this office, last Saturday,
Graving caliedrin—

t

o pay -the anb^
scrlptlon of a neighbor. an old
batchelor, who was afraid to come
to town through fear of catch-
ing measles, he, his mother nor
his sisters having

"

ease.

NOTICE-The members of the
Boone County Wool Growers As-
sociation wilt meet at Burlington
March, court day for the purpose
of organizing and pooling wool
for the ensuing year.

L. T. CLOBE,
Secretary.

-^Congressman A. B, Rouse -writes
the Recorder that a civil service
examination will be held at Cov-
Ington on March 10 for general
clerkships. From the register of
eligibles resulting from this ex-
amination certification wiH be
made to fill vacancies as they
may occur in clerical positions in
the department and offices at
Washington, D. C, at entrance sal-
aries of usually $840 or nine hun-
dred per aanum. Mr. Rouse will
take pleasure in giving possible
applicants any further informa-
tion regarding these examinations.

The big auto furniture truck
which got hung up in the muu
down on Middle creek, 'ast Tues-
day, did not get out of its trouble
until Friday afternoon. It passea
thru Burlington about six o'clock
that evening enroute to the city.
Men with the machines seemed to
ije enjoying—themselvesy not-^
withstanding the hard luck they
had experienced the past lew
days.

— ——^^^^'
Here is a message of hope and

food cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin,
oone Mill, Va., who is the mother

of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin
w as cured of stomach trouble ana
constipation by Chamberlain's Tab
lets after fivej years of suffering
and now recommends these tab-
lets to the public. Sold bv J.
W. Btrkshire & Son and £.' B.
Kellv.-Adv.
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WHALE STRANDED IN RIVER

'Exited Korean Natives Finally Killed

Monster and Profited Exceedingly
Thereby.

BIRDS DEFENDED THEIR HOME

An pxtraordinary event is reported

from Sin Anju, a railway town In North
l'yongan province in Korea. About
noon when the tide was htph villagers

of WaiiKpons Li, Tons Kyon, In the

Kasan district of the same province,

were amazed to see a big black object

'swimming In the River Tailyong, run-

tning near by. <

They did not know what the tnon-

iBter was and watched Its movements
with great excitement and interest

(Soon after the monster sent up a col-

iumn of water and disappeared.

On the following day at about 7

(o'clock Tomtio Tashiro, a Japanese
jrairway linesman in service at Sin

tAnjo station, while patrolling the line

|was astonished to see a whale strug-

gling to go downstream at a point

f&bout five cho above the railway

.bridge on the Tailyong river. It was
low tide and the water having con-

siderably receded the river was only

about five feet deep. The whale had
evidently stranded on a shallow place

and was unable to move.
Tashiro was overjoyed to #nd the- -

unexpected spoil and tried to kill it by
firing at it with a fowling piece he was
carrying. He fired at it eighteen

times, but the whale semed to be none
the worse in consequence. Tashiro
concluded that it would not do to try

to kill it in that way and running to

the nearest village collected several

Koreans, told them of his find and

to the spot.

The whale was still there, the water
having further receded. They rushed
into the stream and by striking the

monster oh the head with the axes
they at last succeeded In killing it.

The whale was about 35 feet in length
and was valued at about 1,000 yen.

Made Vicious Attack on Men Engaged
in Painting Tower in Which

They Had Nest.

Workmen who have been painting
the tower of College hall on the Van-
derbilt campus were attacked while
suspended on their lofty scaffold by
two diminutive sparrow hawks, the
self-appointed guardians of the tow-

ers, says the Nashville Democrat.
One of the birds, the workmen Bald,

lighted upon one of the gargoyles of

the: towef soon after the painting was
started, and after a few moments of

reconnoltering sallied into the "mere
m:w>," packing at his head and beating

him with its wings. The workman
fought back, but the bird was not
hurt. Its cries brought Its mate to

its assistance, and the birds contin-

ued the battle.

A lucky stroke of the workman's
paint brush at last sent one of the

hawks away and the other soon fol-

lowed. The"Vorkman said the birds

were small, but that he was afraid

his eyes would be pecked out before

he could beat the hawks away. The
behavior of the birds ia strange, as

this is not the nesting season, and
they presumably had no reason for

wanting to guard their tower except
the fact that it had been their home
for several years. Rarely if ever be-

fore have sparrow hawks been known
to attack a human being.

It Is Easy
For You

to buy your supplies and

save the middleman's profit

IF YOU BUY AT

Hill's
Be friendly—Write Occa-

sionally.

INDIGESTION FIVE YEARS

Satisfaction Guaranteed

When You Buy

WHY HE CONTINUED TO CALL

of Business Formed the Attrac-

tion for Visitor.

HARD WORK TO GAIN FAVOR

*•»

European Powers Refuse for Years to
"^ Recognize King Ferdinand of

Bulgaria. ,.,-"'

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria was
twenty-six years old when his dif-

ficult task began. He had to contend
with the further hardship that the

European courts refused to recognize

—hlB"rank, beyond the continual danger
of plota-and attempis-at assas s ii

which he had to face within uulgarla

Itself. Of his external difficulties a
good story is told:

On one of his unofficial visits to

Prance—for Prance d I iot recognize
him for ten years—King Ferdinand
paid a visit to the Bourbon Due
d'Aumale, his uncle, at Chantilly. The
Due d'Aumale was working in his

library when his nephew, without pre-

viously having announced, entered the

room.
- -•;—Surprised-M Ure~TnTerruptionr the"

duke began to look extremely angry
with such an unceremonious visitor

when suddenly he burst out laughing:
- "My poor Ferdinand, forgive me. I

was like Europe. I did not recognize
you!"

Vegetarian Side Dish.

There are times when it is profit-

able to have lived in Bohemia and
to be young together. Guy PenelJu-:
bois, the art critic and painter, was
Invited to dinner by Rockwell Kent,
and after Dubois reached Kent's

31o home~"he suddenly rpmemherpd
that KehTTwas an avowed champion
T5f vegetarianism and a strict follower
of meatless diet. Dubois had a vio-

lent attack of duty and declared he had
to telephone his office. As one of
those instruments was not a part of
the Kent studio he went out to attend
to the promptings of conscience.
When he came back and satUbwn to
the table he produced from his pocket
triumphantly a good-bized bologna
done up in tinfoil. "Now," he an-
nounced, as frejjuLlLjdown qo, Ms-
plate, "we can begin."

Snapshot Calendar.
A calendar made by the following

-directions is-new-attd dainty , and the
work on it is not too difficult for
small fingers. On a strip of satin Hh.
bon twenty-four inches long and about
five

-
Inches wide turn up a three-inch

hem, and featherstich this with heavy
embroidery silk. PaBte above this a
small calendar, then three small sna p-

shots unmounted and cut circular. Of
course these pictures should be of peo-
ple or scenes dear to the Intended
recipient. Turn upper ends of ribbon
to form a point, and to this tack a
tiny brass ring to be used as a hanger.
Last, split the hem and fringe up to
the featherstitching.—Harper's Bazar.

Epitaph of Bulgarian Heroes.
The following lines, originally en-

graved on the tombstone of a young
Bulgarian hero, Hadji Dimiter, who
fell in the war f©^Independence—hr
'1877, have been written over Beveral
of the graves of victims of the pres-
ent war;
"He lies in his blood, living still,

but his breast, full of youth and prom-
ise, is gashed by so deep a blow.
"At his right an abandoned gun, at

his left a sword te^twain.
• "He lies still, but in the sky the
overhanging sun warms his heart.
^"The woman reaping sings among

the corn, while the blood of the hero
flows but faster."

At the'Opera.
Mrs. Styles— Well, I declare! There

are the Oottroxes on time! I never
knew them to get here before until
the performances wbb half over!

Mr. Styles—Well, they usually come
In their own automobile. 1 imagine
thsy came down in a street car, to-

inlghu

"See here," said the great man,
when the caller had finally been per-

mitted to eater the private office,

"this Is the sixth time you have come
to discuss this matter. I told you
in the beginning that I would notify

you when I was ready to take it up.

Why do you insist on bothering me
about it?"

"I'm sorry' It's a bother to you to

have me call."~——jfe- -» - * —» -
You must understand that I'm a

very bU6y man. I can't understand
how you are able to afford to waste
so much time hanging around here,

waiting to see me, when you must
know that your coming Isn't going to

case when I come to it in its regular

,er. ~and not before.
.
Jiy^^teWb£OU

that a n,umber outlines."
"Yes, -I "Know you have; but that

pretty girl who sits in your outer
office, telling people you are husy, Is

one of the most entertaining girls I

ever^inje±^jr=ChicagQ Record. Herald

"Skunk Bear."

Dr. Charles Stuart Moody, the well-

known outdoor writer, who has re-

cently returned from an expedition in

the Rockies -tQ.fltudy the habits of the
mountain goat, has an amusing and
instructive article upon the little

known wolverine in Outing. It begins
thus:

If some patriotically-inclined sports-
man were to get up a voting contest
to decide upon the most worthless and
at the same time the most diabolically-

cunning animal on earth I should have
to squander all my money buying
votes for the wolverina Dauntless

(THE PERFECT!)

Flour
SSIPerBH

Freight Paid.

Relieved by Vinol.

Strength and even life itself de-

pends upon the nourishment and
proper assimilation of food, and unless

digestion is good, the whole body suf-

fers.

Mrs. L. D. Cook, Vineland. N. J.,

nays: "1 was sick Ave years with in-

digestion. My stomach seemed to

have a heavy load In it, and at other
times it- seemed to be tied in knots.

Nobody knows how I suffered.

"I tried a great many doctors and
» great many kinds «f medicine, nnfc-

nothing did any good until ' took
Vinol. It has helped me wonderfully.

1 am improving fast, feel better and
am getting my flesh back again. Vinol
has done me a world of good."

We know the great power of Vinol,

our deliclcus cod liver and Iron
tonic without oil, in curing chronic
stomach trouble and building up
aU weakened, run-down persons, and
that is why we guarantee to return
your money if it does not help you.

R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

•WALTON QARAGEj
C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. <

Walton, Ky.

Repairing- and Vulcanizing- £

—a Spec ial ty . _e
Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given
Attention.

Prompt

IF Y00 TRY

INOBETTER
COFFEE

Z5C, pounce 2Bc

the red fox would have many sup-
porters, but Sir Reynard is one of the
Infant class in a Methodist Sunday
school when compared to this "long-
coupJM'-crosa between an overgruwrr
weasel and an undergrown bear that
inhabits the North woods.

Power nf- the ^ditorr~
According to French law, the editor

of a newspaper wields more power
than the proprietor. A wealthy Rus-
sian- admire^ of Louis Blanc founded
a paper, "L'Homme Libre," of which
Blanc was appointed editor. The Rus-
sian rather fancied himself as a
writer, and sent some articles to the
paper, which Blanc ^returned—wtth-
thanks. This so infuriated the owner
that he endeavored to make the
courts compel Blanc to insert the arti-

cles. The judge held that an editor
has a right to decline articles even
when written by his' proprietor, and
bo dismissed the^ plaintiff^ sulL with
costs. But it was probably within
the proprietor's right to retaliate by
dismissing the editor.

Brazil Has Oldest City.
St. Augustine, Tfla., will have to take

aback seat aa_tbje.jpldeat.clty, accord-
ing to Dr. Jacqb_Frank, former presi-
dent of the Chicago Surgical society,
who declared in a lecture that Bahia,
Brazil, was the oldest city on the
western hemisphere. Doctor Frank,
who recently returned from a tour of
South America, lectured to the Mis-
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
and patients of the Columbus hos-
pital.

"I investigated the records of Bahia
thoroughly," said Doctor Frank, "and
I find that city to have been founded
in 1543, thirty-five years before 8t.
Augustine. This makes it the oldest
city on the hemisphere."

Safe Course.
"."...The .face of the. young man was rue-
ful, and the lawyer he was interview-
ing looked exceedingly grave.

It was a clear case of breach of
promiser-_nd the man of law could
Bee nothing but heavy damages as
the ultimate outcome. And he lec-
tured to some purpose the young man,
who waxed restive.

"Oh, yes," the latter said impa-
tiently, "I know all about It. The
same old song, 'Do right and fear
nothing.'

"

"No, no, that's not it at all," said
the lawyer smiling shrewdly. "What
I meant to Impress upon you was
'Don't write and fear nothing.'

"

You'll Know: Why We Sold

0verj125,000 Us.

In 1912.

lOOIPounds

H. & E^
GRANULATED

SUGAR

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
Sb Pike Street,

-

F. 0. B. Covington.

Write for Prices on

Large Lots.

Evaporated California

Peaches
22 Pound Box $2.00.

Fine Fat Irish

IVtancrk e r e I

$1.25 Per Kit

JttNCY OH!*

CORN
60c Per Doz. Cans.

Covington, Ky.

Women!
If weak, you need Cardui,

the woman's tonic Cardui

is made from 'gentle herbs,

acts in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as
some of the strong drugs

sometimes used. As a med-
icine—a tonic—for weak,
tired, worn-out women,
Cardui has been a popular

success for over 50 yea

e 57

We Have New
Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy,

"Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,

Septing Clover.

Little Giant Seed Sower
S1.00

GROCERS & SEEDNEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.
Establish 1863.

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Lula Walden, of

1, S. C, followed
this advice. Read her let-

ter: "I was so weak,
when I first begairto take

Carduirthat it tired me to

walk just a little. Now, I

can do all the general

housework, for a family of

9." Try Cardui for your
rouolesV-lCmay be Ihe

very remedy you need.

SWEET CLOVER SEED,

Sweet Clover Seed for winter
sowing, and White and Yellow
cultivated biennial varieties.
Greatest legume- fertilizers, good
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-

cular how to grow it free. Ad-
dress John A. Sheehan, Falmouth,
Ky., R. 4.

Executor's Notice.

•—HAVE YOUR WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT—

•

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
Large Stock, of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build your suit
exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as

—

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison Ave. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)

are ^e4e-agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, onerot
1

the finest on the market.

JULIUS LEVI,
DESIONERS AND MAKERS OF

MEN'S CUSTOM GARMENTS
615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

The Coffee that is Making Cov-

ington Famous

:

—
GOLDEN BLEND-a pound 25c
ARCADE FLOUR—Everybody praises it—they all like it.

Barrel: • I $5.75
NeW York Full Cream Cheese, pound 20c
Fancy Alaska Pink Salmon, 2 cans for. 15C
Neptune Sardines, with key opener, 3 for 1 0c
Solid packed Tomatoes, a can Q9c
Early June Peas, a can 1 |qc
Pear Brand Sugar Corn, a fine value, a can 05c
Fancy Maine Sugar Corn, 3 cans for 25c
Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 for... ',. 25c
rr^oited-Oats, 3 for..... IT". .....

White Fish, a pail . . . .50c ; a keg, $J.0O ; V.

• • • • • i

Butter "Color". £0c
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for 15C
25 pound bag Granulated Sugar $1.20
.Victory CanJSweeJLPotatoes, a gan ____
Sweet Pickles, 3 dozen for. . .777777777 77777 2
Lamb Nipples, each Q5
Mt. Carmel Syrup, gallon pail 35c

)

19 & 20 Pike St.,-18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

Iff

'

H. G.-BLANTON.
Funeral Director a Embc

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

Kiret-clRBa Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

tial*, Weddings,. Etc.- ~_

1 Have a A'lce White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY
'Leave Orders with J. C. Reviix, Burlington, Ky.*

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOir. KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIffO » SALB 5TABUB.
rintOlui JU«s toff In »• AO Tim**.

^Dealer in Higfc Clan Harnett and Saddle HorteOfcw

Raymond City Coal for mmlm at all tlm«»m.

Persons indebted to the estate

of Cassie M. Foulke, -deceased,
must settle at once, and those

having claims against said estate

must present them, proven as by
required-to the undersigned.

C. N. SMITH, Executor,
Danville, Ky.

Stallion and JackTorSaTe.

I will sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young jack,

Mike, je^~ These two animals

have proven themselves excellent

breeders, and will be money pull-

ers for the purchaser. They will

sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address

the undersigned.
J. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

CATALOGUE
Of Cigars that can be had by the box

or retail at

That Neat Little Place
DIBOWSKI'S

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

25c—Romeo and Juliet; 20o—El Harnando; 2 for 25c—Cuesta Key,

El Rico, Lauery Club, Prince Imperial, Sona (Brevas) ; Sonada
(PerTecto) ; 10c—Addison, Banker, Banner Oak,-Beeker, Belmont,

:

Coro, Craig, El Rico, La Carino, La Social, La Prefencia. Lauert

Clud, Margurite, Pottina, Prince Imperial, Prueencia, Rasola, Rig-

oletto, San Vega, Sonada ; 6c—Blue Bird, Camel, El Dignidad, Fi-

•^*
delina. Kings Herald, La Corona, Lauery Club, Lohenirrin, Mono- h£
gram, Ology, Permit, Pet., Pipin, Plantista, Slim Jim, Straus' No.

9, World's Famous. ^ ___ V
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GREAT NAME NOW A MEMORY

With the Passing of Junius Brutus
Booth Famous Family of Players

Has Bscome Extinct.

The suicide of Junius Brutus Booth
In England marks the end of one of
the final chapters in the history of the
moat illustrious family of players
Tmown to.American stage. AlmoBt a
hundred years ago the grandfather of
the young man came to this country,
an actor of established London repu-
tation. He still lives in the memory
of a fear old players as ono of the fln-

•eBt tragic actors ever seen on our
boards,
On his death in 1852 his son Edwin

found himself charged with the rea-
jponsibillty of sustaining the great re-
putation of his father. That the man-
jtle of the elder Booth fell upon shoul-
ders capable of wearing it gracefully
and with infinite credit to the family
lias long since been a matter of his-
tory. Edwin Booth left behind him a
reputation second to that of no man
of his calling In private as well as pro-
fessional life. He gave to the City of
New York one of the noblest play-
ihousea It has ever had, and to b^a
fellow actors the Players club. The
amount of his private charities will
•never be knowa, for the -Booths were-
ever a modest race.

The father of the man, whose tragic
ideath has just been chronicled was
Junius Brutus Booth, an actor of good
^repnte_ though he never gained the
ihigh place won by his brother, Edwin.
fThe mother of the younger Junius
-Brutus was Agnes Booth, one of the
fvery best actresses of her day.

Thus passes the glory of an honored
name.—Exchange.

BACKS UP CLAIMS OF ERIC

SFrench Scientist Points to Proof That
Norsemen Visited America in

Eleventh Century.

M. Henri Cordier in the current num-
ber of the Journal des Savants calls

attention to a proof of the discovery
of America in the eleventh century
which has hitherto passed unnoticed.
In the Saga of Eric the Red it Is said

that when Thorfln Karlsefne returned
from "Markland," or Newfoundland, in

1005, he took back to Greenland with
him two children from the northern

.

land of the Skraellngs, and four words
of their language are preserved in the
Saga. These words were thought by the
Greenlanders to be the names of the
children's parents or chiefs; but M.
Cordier shows that they can be traced
to Esquimau phrases of the present
day, two of them meaning something
like "Walt a moment': and "the North-
ern islands" respectively. To this he
Joins the statement of Prof. Waldemar
Jocheson, of St. Petersburg, that the
scientific expedition sent by F. P.

Riabuschinski to Kamschatka has
proved the morphological connection
of the Kamschatkan- language with
several Indian dialects of North Amer-
ica This derives additional interest

from the news from America of the
discovery by Mr. V. Stefansson of
tribes of white Esquimaus showing
many traces of Norse descent, on the
shores of Coronation gulf.—The
Athenaeum.

ALL THE MAN'S FAULT

By GERTRUDE MILLETT.

"No," said Bella, "I'll not go with
you on a lake boat this year. I have
too Tivid a recollection oft my last
lake trip. Mrs. Clark invitod me to
go to EBcanaba with her and Fay on
a freiirnt boat. I was delighted. Fay
had been on the trip before and she
reported that she had the time of
her life:

"The trip to Escanaba was a dream.
The captain and sailors could not do
enough for,uj. It was moonlight and
the lake looked beautiful. I felt as
if I was on a private yacht. It was
perfect till we started back.
"At Escanaba they loaded the boat

with tons of iron ore. The vessel sank
deeper and deeper Into the water, un-
til it began to look like a submarine.
Then when we started for Chicago we
were towing a barge loaded with
more tons and tons of ore.

"We had been on our way a day,
when I saw that the sky looked like
lead, with ugly yellow streaks across
it, I said to Mrs. Clark, *I think we
shall have a storm.'

"You know how optimistic she is!

With that sky above us, she gayly
remarked, 'Oh, do you think so?'

"It was not long before the storm
broke. The wipd came suddenly and
the rain came down like an overturned
sea. We hurried into the protection
of the cabin and watched the storm.

"It waa awfuLJthe way the boat
creaked. I will say nothing about
the way it rocked. The rope which
pulled the barge broke like a thread.
In a few minutes it seemed miles
away.

"Presently I saw a sailor make his
way to the lifeboat. I watched him
anxiously. He was working at the
ropes.

"I said to Mrs. Clark, 'He is going
to lower the lifeboat and you must
know what that.means.'
"She did not answer me, but pushed

the screen door open and rushed up
to the man, pulled his sleeve and
asked, 'Are you going to lower the
lifeboat?' He paid no attention to
her.

"She came back, threw herself into
a seat and sobbed. 'I shall never Bee
my husband again.'

\

"

"Tables and chairs were sliding-

about. "la despair I dropped upon the
floor. Oh, nhy drd I -ever- Tconret-

-Tons of iron below me! I could see

Genius and Childishness.
A great philosopher once said that

-every true-genius remained, In a-eer-
talri senseraTchild his whoIeTTfe~16ng,

;
If such Is the case, then relying upon
believable accounts, De Quincey must
Tiave ever displayed this mark of men-
~EaT~disfirictic-n. In the practical af-

fairs of daily life, he is said to have
been unusually helpless. On one oc-

casion, it la related, he starved while
cany iny in his T>ocket~a"draft^for~ar
considerable sum, not knowing that
it could be converted into cash. Early
in life his wife died, leaving him with
a famny~"6T~chlldren, whonfhe was
unable to care for property^ Toward
the close of his career, however, when
he had practically broken his terrible

habit, and his works were circulated
widely, he seems to have enjoyed
more prosperity;—Ho died in 1859.

Bird I ess Riviera.
i The absence of birds has often been
-noticed by visitors to the Riviera. It

Is now being very particularly felt by
those-who are interested in the pro-
duction of roses , oranges femnrm-gTrrt- ::

flowers and vegetables generally, as
Insects which attack plants have late
been unusually numerous and various
methods have been adopted—mostly
in vain—to put an end to their rav-
ages.

The introduction of various insect
eating beetles is being tried and a
ladybird fanner might probably pros-
;per In the district, but the greatest
remedy would be the protection of
birds which would at the same time
lend some cheer to the silent gardens
of the Cote d'Azur.

the boat go down into the lake like
a cannon ball.

,

" 'I know when I strike the water,'
I cried 'I'll go straight to the bottom.'
—^Fay^-answered, despairingly, 'Wa
aU—will. There'll be no other place
to go!'

"Like a flash all the mean things
I had ever done rushed through my
mind. I never knew before that crisis

on the lake that there were so many
of them.

"Suddenly Fay Jumped np. 'I am
going to put on a life preserver,' she
exclaimed.

"There was none in sight We be-
gan to hunt frantically. , The boat
pitched us In every direction.

"We looked on the ceiling, on the
walls and even tore the cushions from
the chairs. There was no sign of life

preservers. Where could those men
have put litem? At laBt Mra. Clark
found them in a closet, covered with
Insect powder. We pulled them out
and each grabbed- one.
"""Fay was wrfggTIng""lnto hers—It

looked like a doughnut. I had on a
cork jacket with the back to the front.

'Tie It!' I kept on screaming to them.
"Mrs. Clark had one on and was

trying to get into another. We were
all sneezing because of the insect
powder.
~*Mrfl. dark ran to the door for
fresh air. 'Oh, girls,' she called.

'There is the steward bringing us tea.

And the lifeboat Is still in its place!'

"Fay "andT
-

! made a dive for the
door. Yes, there waB IheTIfeboaTl
could hardly believe it

"By this time the steward came up
'Is the boat going to sink?' cried Mrs
Clark.

.
__

" 'Sink? No, everything is all

he said. — -=
" 'Why, that sailor was lowering the

lifeboat,' shrieked Fay.
"The captain came in at that min-

ute. 'He was sent to fasten it more
Becurely,\ said the captain.

^Theh

Lawyer Almost Came to Grief.

The paper the other day told how
a Missouri judge almost punished a
lawyer whose - conduct in court was
reprehensible. In a voice "quivering
with emotion" his honor sent the jury
from the room, and then, addressing
the offending counsel, said: "Your>
questions are utterly impxQpex_and_
your personal conduct deserves the
keenest reproach and condemnation.
If you continue this behavior I shall
fine you for contempt of court."
Would It be permissible to suggest
that the most effective way to fine a
lawyer for contempt of court la to
fine him?—Kansas City Star,

4

Point of View.
Redd—Black took a chance in a

raffle for an automobile the other
day, and he won It.

Greene—He's a lucky dog!

•Pat—An', shure, turnin' th' hose on
ot the hospital for a month!"

why couldn't

cried Mrs. Clark.—?X.never_could- telLyon how th
men laughed. We began to pull at
those life preservers. When mine
came off I looked as If I had been
rolled in Insect powder. It was a
comfort to see the other two look as
if they had just escaped from an in-

sane asylum.
"'My puffs are gone!' cried Fay,

feeling her flattened head. 'They
were brand new !

'

" 'It won't matter,' said Mrs. Clark.
'Brown puffs do not match yellow
hair.'

"'Insect powder in my hair?'

Bcreamed Fay. 'It's all that man's
faults ^
"'Did you really think you were

going down?' asked the captain.
" 'Did we think we were going

down!' we cried in chorus.
"He looked at the general disorder—upturned tabl

preservers and contents of cloBets on
the floor and our disheveled appear-
ance. Then he turned to the steward
and said, with a wink, 'It's the worst
storm we've had in thirty years!"*

Justice for the Rooster.
A government bulletin on the egret

asserts that the barnyard rooster fur-

nishes a great many fancy feathers
that pass for "aigrettes." "Enormous
quantities of fancy feathers," Bays the
report, "are used by American milli-

ners, but many that go for aigrettes
are rooster tails."

Largest™" Cheapest

Furniture House
'In Kerrtcroky.

V. E. Riddell
ATTOR^ '£ YA T LA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention (riven t ( . Collections

Will p tactroe in nil the ••ourts.

S. Gaines,
ATTOBJVE YA TLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the rourts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Htore.

D» E. CastlemetXtf-

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
i» iW «ijjaegua

HOME OUTFITTERS —
516-18-20-22 Madison Ave., |

ington, H<entucky. I

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Residence—Erlanger, Ky.

Office—Cohen Block. Suite No. 5,
Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Will spend part of titne at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

,Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3346

J. C - CLORE, \V. U . 1)11 hKH-l)»
K. T. CI.AVTOX.

Clore, Dictaoii & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the 8tate and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickenson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R- O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

W~A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-
.._ erty or Farms, write me.
WriteToTpfrnTecriUt.

~~

CO^IZfcTGr-TOILT
•OUR

New Spring Goods
Are now being displayed in every department. You will find the

assortment immense. New Dress Goods and Silks in the pretty

-Spring Colors ; marvelous sclections^tcr choose fromT

The New 1913 Models of all the lead-

ing- makes of CORSETS are here— R. &
Gi, American Lady, Bon Ton, Royst

ester, Thompson's
LaVictorine

—

^Glove Fitting,

$1.00 to $5.00

Ramie Linen Suitings will be very

popular for wash dresses this season, un-

usual values in ali lines and the very lat-

est colorings ; 36 inches wide at

—

29 and 39c Yard

Dress Gnighams—pretty color effects

in checks and stripes ; splendid values at

—

Jfcogers Bros.

General Merchants
I

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Produce taten in' Me.

F. W. Kassebainn & Son,
1RMITE 4 HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Tautta and

«lorh of alt Kinds,

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

3P~~ana--g3 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPK Aceat, - , . Oram, Kr

rE HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

New Spring Gloves- -Kayser's Silk,

black, white and colors, 2 clasp 12. 16 &
20 button lengths—

50c to $2.00 Pair

Kid Gloves in all colors and black.

2 clasp to 1(> button lengths

79c, $1, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50 Pi

New Spring Suits, Coats, Wraps, Skirts for the coming season are here, an ex-

cellent collectiorr of models, values, patterns and colorings wflTbe7 of xmastmt
interest to-those seeking their New Spring Garments and our prices are posi-

tively far below any of the stores in Cincinnati, and it pays to buy in Covington.

J^r^^^iigs^JLinoleums, Oil Cloths, Mattings, DraperieSr Windowshades,
Comforts, Blankets, Bedding, Feather Pillows, Bolsters, Brass and Iron Beds,
Cots, all reasonably priced.

When you come to Covington don't fail to come and see

what we are showing,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
sen-4tt-my~«ssf*tH»t and BolicUa tin-

patronage of the friends of Iter late
husband. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the- county.

Address.

R. D. "aT" Ludlow, Ky.

DR. H. C. CRAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

WALTON - - KENTUCKY.
Telephone 203. Prompt attention
given to all i'alls v

and charges rwas-
onable. I«aprl3

L. S. CHAMBERS,

TEED AND LIVERY BCTESS,
-4VtW»bUFg, Efm -

Bigs fi>r Hire at all Times,

t Lot Second Hand Lumber for

y for sale.*
Butterick Patterns 10 and 15c. De-
lineator 15c. Spring Fashions and
Embroidery Design Work 25c includ-

ing one 15c pattern.

SHOP BY MAIL- Send us your mail
orders. All orders promptly filled

and given personal attention by one
of our experienced shoppers.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Office End of Electric Cain.

Phone:} Jso. 7S-V. Residence
i

*_'.-..',- X. Oft

Take your County Paper.
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!
J.| lK B - WALLACE, Manager. X

llii'iil your ii.ws items to Mr. I>. B. Wallace at tin- Walton Equita-
*'**

ble Bank and Trust Co.'sbuilding. Be is also authorized tore- ^
.1.1 ci. \r subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Minmr Rubiiison of ii.tll.itin Co.
<-\i nt Tuesday here on business.
Mrs. J. •'. Miller who has been

(,nitr 111 with nervous prostration
is slowly improving.
John C. Miller spent Tuesday in

Cincinnati on business for his
general Btore at Landing.
Ben L"t- ("leek 57 near Florence

was here last week looking after
his fences in his race for Sheriff.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Waite Cross of
near Union, spent part of the

-~vreek here wrth friends and rela Levi Alien- and~family who hue
U « S

-

t,,, ^ • , *u * ,

b
S
eI

i
m„"king the»r home here mov

- ed to Metamore. Ind., Wednesday,
re a

Mr. and Mrs. A. 6 Tompkins
and little son John Hamilton
spent Tuesday at Ghent with rei-
ath cs and friends.
NOTICE—First class repair work

on harness. Hand made harness
made to order. Thos. Griffin.
.Shoe Parlor, Walton, Kv.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Walton Christian church'will have
a_hazaar March 22d, when a lot
of nice fancy articles will be
offered for sale

i.iioa hlla ( risier, the tele- cu i«_> mridmurt*, in , wecines
phone operator at Sparta, spent where Mr. Allen will manag
the past week here with friends farm the coming crop year
and relatives. I John L. Vest spent partTemp Graves of near Burling- of the week at Owenton attending
ton. spent part of last week here the Owen Circuit Court in which
in the interest of his race for he had some cases, while his part-
rounty assessor;-—

—

'.nrr. Judge Tomlin was engaged in
Harry Riley of ( nion. was here -he suits against the managers of

last week soliciting the support the Burley Tobacco Society
•f the voters in his race for Joseph (iardt who' sold' his
county assessor. farm near Verona to Joe Fisher
Frank B. Hamilton of Verona, and was to have held a sale of

spent Saturday here looking in^.o
f
personal property March 1st hassome law business in which he ! declared it off, having bought i

has an interest ' place at Verona and will retain
Mr. and Mrs. den. Dudgeon of the personal propertv

Verona. spent part of last week J. M. Arnold, who recently mov-
iere wkh their-son-Wr-T.- 'Dud-:cd here from Sanders with his

«''<m
,

an
? £.

imil
-
v - ,' * ife a^ son. has bought the lit-

Michael Dempsey, one of the
|
tie grocery store of J D Green-

splendid ci.izens of the- Verona! well and will move to the pro r>-
neighborhood. spent last Thurs- erty shortly. Mr. Greenwell mov-
rl n T* r\ fin f-i TT• t"n t 1*1 ^ Ti /~1 tr i »^ rm -4- j-v /"^ 1 _ -j~- _ _—-r-1— w * h '

—j-~~—^.- - -

..ighb..
day here with friends.
Malchus Souther of near

bron, candidate for the

. ..,;•'• "" • «>rrii»cii mov-
ing to Gleneoe. Mr. Arnold" drives
the Standard Oil Co. wagon in

He-
Demo- this territory

tratic nomination for sheriff was The Ladies' Missionary Aid So
a visitor here Friday. I ciety of the Walton Baptist

J. D. Doubman who has been church has requested the nastor
ill for several months with stom-

i Rev. II. C. Wavirun to deliver aach trouble is slightly improved, ! special sermon on "Home Mis-though still confined \to his bed. sions" next Sunday and he hisW. Curtis Johnson of the Beaver
, kindly consented and the lidies

Lick neighborhood, was here Sat-
i
of the church are narticu'larlv

urday in the interes 1 of his race requested to be present
for the nomination for county John Binder and son John of
assessor.

. near Big Bone Springs were 'her -

Mr. and Mrs. J. T Stephenson Monday on business Mr Binder's
of Limaburg, spent last Thurs-

;
son-in-law who resides in Cincin-day and Friday here the guests ol • natL has bought the farm of Ed

his mother Mrs. Louisa Stephen-
j

ward Madden adjoining the Bin-so"-
T „. v -. . TT . |

df r farm, containing about 12;)
. Hon Jastt Kennedy, of Union ares, for $3,500, possession to bespent Monday here with his daugh given March 1st. Mr Binder will
ter Mrs. Samuel Hicks and fam- : conduct the farm th- nurernser

__liy^^oJng__tJL.Xorinlh_„i2ii hnsi^ ^yin^.~^-^rm^Vu^trGrrmTo¥-
,

nei s
- .- _ „ , T „ llHrrfflrtth in GJncinaaH: ~-±~

K. K. Finnell of Ludlow, spetK The young ladies class of the
a part of last week here on bus- Methodist church Sunday schoolmess. He is still conductor of

j entertained with a Martha u/n"V.~the local H-elgM on H\B W- & L
, irigtori party at"the re s idence T?Railroad. Mr. and Mrs. John C Bedinee'Hon. John J. Howe of Carroll-
•
last Friday -night, and thfrpton. was a visitor here last was a large attending -.nHn"

Thursday enroute to Williims- most enjo^ible evening%„?„? to-town, where he had some cases gether. Miss Graham Roberts im-
-
m^hexY^ S

,rC
r
,t ^rtV :

Personated Martha Wasmngtor.Ed WilMOHl- oT near Verona, and^ added much to the plea":« pent--a part of la B t-wcok he re on ure o f -Hie~evehi np- nan^sJ *
business and closing up the s,le^Zi^spuI p̂as^ C ™«
of his farm to J G. Tomlin ex. features. and refresWnU ofpecting to move to Louisiana next punch and cake were servednext month. ^ Last week a yBung man cLimingWm. H. Dennis, the popular mrl'rto represent—a religious move
ler at the W. O. Rouse flouring ment to eslablish an institution
mill, spent the week near Elm-

(

for young women similar to that
jwood. Ind., visiting home folks, of the young men's Christian As-
antTliuying some fine corn for '

sociation, with headquarters at
milling purposes. Newport, where a fine building
Chas. H. Young spent part of

j

was to b^ erected for the pur--
the week near Poison arranging

|

P°se > was here soliciting subscrip-
to move to a 200 acre farm near *J

ons and donations for the cause
there which he will have charge

j

He succeeded in getting about five
of the present year, the farm Jv

),,a" at the prayer meeting of
being owned by D. B. Wallace.

J:"
e Methodist church and made a

_John .

G
v
Cri9ler who h a " ^pp"

I *Z„.„"n.
Uche

i
a
L

°n individu a ls,

M With kidney trouble for some ;

"•."**"» /he others^ on Mine Host
le, went to Cincinnati last Week :

r}!:
rs

?A tl
)
e Atlas Hotel, decam

pointed hour to the bewitching
strains of "Hearts and Flowers''
from the piano under the skill-
ful touch of Prof. D. E. Belcher
of Hanover. Indiana, the hand
some young couple came grace
fully into the parlor and took
their position before the offi-
ciating minister. Rev. George P.
Simmons of the Crittenden Chris-
tian church, who with the beaut
iful ring ceremony bound the
two young lives together in the
high estate of marriage. The bride
was very becomingly attired in
white satin with embroidered chif-
fon and carried a shower bouquet
of sweet peas. The groom wore
the conventional black. Follow-
ing the congratulations, and light
refreshments of ice cream and
cake, the young couple drove to
Richwood and tooF the evening
train for Chicago where they will
spend their honeymoon, * their
departure being accompanied by
a shower of rice and the best
wishes of their friends and rela-
tives for a long, happy and
prosperous future. The charming
bnde is one of Walton's most pop-
ular ypung ladies, and is greatly
esteemed for her excellent qual
lties of heart and mind. The
groom comes with the reputation
of a first class young gentle-
man, and his deportment and con-
nections indicate his high stand-
ing. He is the assistant cashier
«- o ,

bank ownpd by his fatherW b. Allison, at Gardner's, Illinois
where th^ groom has prepared a
pretty home for his bride, ail
ready to begin housekeeping on
their arrival. Those present at
the nuptials were the groom s
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. S Alli-
son, Mrs. F. M. Allison and daugh-
ter Miss Frances. Mrs. Wade Al-
lison and son Stanlev, all of
Gardner, Illinois, non. and Mrs.
Harvey Myers and daughter of
Covington, Prof. D. E. Belcher, of
Hanover, Indiana, Mr. and Mrs.W. C. Menefee, Mrs. C M. Mene-
fee. Rev. Geo. P. Simmons and
daughter Miss Adelaide, Miss Jes-
sie Crutcher, of Crittenden, Mrs.
£:.,:• Menefee and son Kline of
Hilhamstown, Prof. Arthur Priest
of Edwardsville, III., Wm. Clay-
camp, of Covington, Mrs. A. M
Edwards, Walton.

For the Garden.

One of the ways of making
money at home, which has been
-proven effective is- to-get r~caTv=
nery; it neednotbe^o very-large
if you are at all nervous ' about
the outcome. One that will
do for a small garden will cost
nhrrrrt

—

Mt>iT"J* ,r. l I .. Jl U' .l—;

—

a__. "l
r T

time, went to Cincinnati last Week : „ rs
PA th

i.

e Atlas Hotel, decamp-
and entered Christ's hospital for JAf

wlthout Paying his board bill.

treatment intending to have an I v ^ man g
.

ave his narae as *Cor-„^,n*i„„ 1 .T-i ...,_-_ 7 i bett and earner! tn. ^^,rc „ ..

abuut five dollars" but a ten-do^
lar outfit is better. Learn all
you can^aEbut the growing of the
fruit or vegetables you expect to
can, and do the work

,
just as

nicely as possible. A great deal
of garden stuff goes to waste,
and if you should can your sur-
plus, you eah sell it rea'dily. Do
the work well, and get your name
before your neighbors as a re-
liable, competent worker. It is
full time, now, that you begin to
-plan-. for- the garden- ami cannery,
i ou will probably have disap-
pointments and discouragements;
but just determine that you are
going to succeed. Only the best
fruits and vegetables must be
used. Make catsup out of the
culls, and put a lot of it up for
soup. Don't use rotten, or de-
caying vegetables, but put up the
best.

operation-performed whe n ho
pett and claimed to ha ve. spent-
Ih

iu ciaimea to nave . . -sp<
eral months in Westv-e—sev

ginia in evangelical work.
ir-grows stronger.

Rev. Oscar M. Huey. who barfSuite 'evidenfVw h'°"'
l
} %been located near Georgetown, pure and simnll

he 13 a fraud
spent- Friday here with-relatives ' Thos T KsSfe ~T^and friends, going to Crescent ntnnT;

S
>.
e

I)hens - one of the
Hill. Louisville, wW hf^firf{£ge L»IvHtoS

dk' d
' •
" hi8

charge of the Baptist churcn a Xr?nfness fro^
1"01*"'^ l"er

le current year J *^ S. \
llnes * from pneumonia.for the current year

.TJie_JadiejL.jQL.ihe_Walto
t church entertained the gen- 'old, and ha<i 'lived all

I

Mr. Stephens was a "native of
;

Jvcnton -county and was 73 years
•old. ami Viarl 1S,„,I „11 -* J 7.

tlemen of the church" in ^a'^ royal hfe' ivV'^hi.'loeamv. 'being^ide^!manner with a f ne hanmmt a ^ ifio.i „-;*^ . ! \,
e .% »ucn.-manner with a fine banquet 'at

the opera house last Saturday
anight, when there ^.^m^^oK. 1 % HB ^?Zf£?of fuae-speeches made and < nn^ u- ~~ ..i..: .:

u J iaSv—?la y-

lfied with many of the important
part s _o f the local_hM.Qry-.of this

Why Pay
Two or three or four and

sometiuaestive^erxendllcom-

mission for selling- your farm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per
cent. Write for particulars.

$L B^Jolinson & Goir

Walton, Ky.

general good time enjoyed bv
all.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed .. Fullilove have
sold thvir one^air^Tntercat

, _ t«w "^vw lam itj

I
fu u

n
,

ever ful 'y recovered from
a i»

8
i°^k o

He leaves one son,
Alfred P. Stephens, and a graiiil-

I

1"

by them and Mr. and Mrs. -Nich-
olas Sanning, to the latter for a
consideration of $950. Mr. Fulli-
love will purchase other properd-
in Walton to which he will move
shortly.

Mrs. J. W. Thomas will open ti
hotel in her rpsj rj^nce pr0 p,
Walton, Thursday, March C. and
Will conduct the same on the

^saroe principle as when she man-
aged the Phoenix Hotel, ani en-
deavor to give the same gen-
eral satisfaction. Mrs. Thomas re-
spectfully solicits your patron-
age.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T Hurt left
Saturday evening for San Antonio,
T«xas, where they will visit rel-
atives, and probably locate. Mr.
Hurt having recently resigned his
position as station agent of the
Q. & C. Railroad "at Walton
Their daughter,* Mias__Sybil, will
remain here until the school clos-
es in May.
Dr. B. K. Menefee and Dr J. G.

-Sfatey—

a

ttended the—mee t ing—oTi
the Boone County Medical So- !

ciety at Union Tuesday of last
week, when the members of the)
society were the_guests of Dr.:
E. O. Senour who entertained in
his usual royal manner to the
de light of a ll tht

d-iuglUer, Miiis^GJadys Wn?uu lu

y^ ™ " e
__
was very much devoted.

.«r*tepteir¥ao man of most
j

kindly heart and obliging dispo-
|

sition, and he had a host of
friends wherever he was known,
ine funeral took place Tuesday

j

afternoon from the Walton Bap-
tist church. Rev. H. C. Wayman
eonductmg the services, after
which the remains-were laid—to

I

rest in the Baptist cemetery
|

alongside of those of his wife.'
+--Mrs. Anna Arnold-Glinn, the be-
loved wife of Joseph Glinn, died

;

very suddenly Thursday night at
her home in Walton from heart
failure. While she had been

i complaining yet her death was not
' looked for, and her taking awaywas a sorrowful surprise to hermany friends. Mrs. Glinn was
•
born and reared in this neigh-
borhood, her maiden name being

.

A?n^™*Jifurwaa 66 years old
L t* .

lime oTher death. Her^husband survives her, and to himthe heartfelt sympathy f a;host of friends is tendered in his
.great bereavement. Mrs. Glinnwas a very lovable womai

WONDER
Frost Killer

A Sure Cure For

M3TB1* FSST
Your Money Bnrk If it Falls.

35c Bottle Host Paid.

JONES DRUG STORE,
WALTON, KY.

le members .

—
The members of the Christian i

Aid Society and the Christian i

church Sunday school bought the
jHerman Arnold property, Mon-

day, for $2,150, the safe being
made through the real estate
agency of A. M. Edwards. The
property consists of a two story
brick house in the central part of
town, and is one of the early
buildings erected here. The pur-
chasers bought the property as
an investment, and at some fu-
ture time anticipate erecting a
new church building on the site.

"."" "—YY* '">aoie woman,—asshe was kind and charitable, ana
always had sympathy for those inmisfortune and distress, and shewiU be missed by many friendsThe funeral took place Sunday
£'°m™the Ba PHst cWrch, Rev H
lii Wayman conducting- -the-ser

?n»
eS

; ? !i
irg

u .
numb^ of sorrow-

ing friends being present.
One of the prettiest home wed-dings that has taken place in this

section -transpired—fast Saturday
afternoon at the residence of Drand Mrs. Bartietf Kniffen Mene^
ML^ e

",
the,r pretty daughterMiss Cecile was given in marriage

to John Benjamin Allison of Gard-
ner, Illinois in the presence ofthe ^mediate relatives and afew invited friends. The parlorwas tastefully decorated in South-ern smilax and -ferns, with pinkand white carnations. At the ap-

Hsil Lrfate Transfer*.

-Mr . R. S . V <;ach house and lot In
Walton to Dr. G. C. Rankins—$1,000.
Dr. G. C. Rankins house and lot to

C. *. Gustafson, of Glenwood Citv
Wisconsin—$1,200.
Baker heirs, Robert, Anna and

Harley, one-third interest in 50 acres
near Richwood, Ky., to William
Dixon— $360.

G. B. POWER'S
Real Estate Ageney.

FINEFARMJor.SALE
The Daniel Bedinger Homestead

Consisting- of 485 acres on the
Richwood and Beaver Lick Turn-
pikerSTiiilesTfohi Richwood,"Ky.
Brick house of 14 rooms; 2 large
stock barns, one of which cost

,£M1Q_^iarge- tobacco ^bstra—will
house 25 acres of tobacco ; 2 large
corn cribs with wagon sheds at-
tached ; 3 tenant houses, and sev-
eral other outbuildings. Creek
furnishing nevet-failing stock
water. 4 good cisterns and well.
This is a fine tobacco or stock
farm. Will be sold all together
or will sell 200 acres. For fur-
ther particulars see B. F. BED-
INGER on the farm,- Richwood,
Ky., or J. C. BEDINGER. Wal-
ton, Ky. Mchl3

1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

Studebaker "35"
Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4 '8-inch bore x 5-inch atroke, 116-inch wheelbaaeFULLV EQUIPPED $1,290.

Electric self-starter
34x4 incli Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Stewart & Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk mohair top

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious upholstery
Deep cushions
Clear-vision ventilating wind-
shield—rain vision tvpe

Full set. of tools

Studebaker "Six"
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3' inch bore x 5-inch stroke,WITH SAME EQUIPPMEN

Studebaker "25"
Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3K-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase

Fully Equipped $885

121 -inch wheelbase

$1,550

-^JSy1^^ w rvleiifflB~and smoothest running oars madeJEojiippment is very latest, in every respect the same -voti find on verv hLh^l ,A „J ma<le
:

are sofd at honest, prices, so don't fall t£V, and SH!&S^ »tSSSP^^In^TCatalogue and literature on request. Demojmaja^n-foi- ^,. nsk ing : ^rr^:

ies, - Sales -Agent, Walton, Ky,
\

DON
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. »We deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

January and

Februai

iJarga
$60.00

;$3o.oo

$27.00

$20 00

Bedroom Suits now $45.00

Buffets now $22.50

China Closets now.$20.QQ

Extension Tables "
. $H.50

$40.00

-$25.00

$10.00

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

$85.00

$25.00

$20.00

Steel Ranges now. .$30.00

4atch en^abinet ". $17.50

Iron Beds now $ 6.50

Mattresses now $ 3.50

Springs now $ 3.50

Davenports now. ... ,$27.50\

Davenports now.. . if 20.00

Cook Stoves now... $15.00

Big Values -

ROOM SIZE RUGS.

HiEO. HECK &tO.
frl^.321-323 W. Fifth SET CIncfSnatlTU.

Wanted—Farm hand to do gen-
eral farm work for year, wages
good. Apply to J.\ W. Ew-
banks, Brashier, Ky.

SALESMAN WANTED to look af-
ter our interest in Boone
and adjacent counties. Sal-
ary or Commission. Address
The Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

For Sale-At A Bargain.

Fourteen acres of ground with
new house of four rooms, and a
new barn. In Walton school dis-
trict. Address A. M. Edwards
Walton, Ky. imch,

The friends most easily made are
the most easily lost.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
year 1912, and those whose names
linquent poll tax list for the
are on said list" are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

Some times old recollections are
newly made fancies.
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County News Items

i
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent!.

•
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PETERSBURG.
Recent rains caused another rise

in the river.-
Mrs. Calvert and Mrs. John Jar-

rell are both sick.
M. Duke & Sons' barge of coal

came as a providence to many
people here.
_Ben Crisler is with Lloyd. M< -

Glasson, who is very poorly with
rheumatism.
E. A. Stott has secured another

pure Buff Orpington rooster froui
Ed. Chambers' pen.
Any, person in need of a first-

class family mare which is in foal
and a No. 1 farm mule can make
no mistake by calling on L. 8.
Chambers* in Petersburg.

J. W. Berkshire and Ben Berk-
shire attended the tobacco s,»les
in the city, last week. There has
been an immense lot of the weed
prized and shipped from this
point.
W. T. Stott, a progressive Dem-

ocrat is a candidate for the Leg-
islature, has got the right kind
of political bees in his hat, and
and will soon be out among the
voters.
The protracted meeting held

with the M. B. church here the
past two weeks has met with
fair success under the labors of
Bros. Nelson and Simpson, the
latter being the evangelist. Eight
or ten have responded to their
pleading.
AndTew Brown Acra, departed

this
> life, al—lL o'clock a;~—m-rSunday, Feb. 16, 1913. at the

old homestead on Middle creek,
where he was born and lived his
entire life. He was born Oct.
18, 1858, being ?8 v years. 3 months
and 28 days' of age. His remain's
were interred at Belleview in the
?D
ew

.,w
C
,f
me&rv on Tuesday, Feb.

"'"I* He was a twin brother,
John Henry, who departed this
life the 24th of Nov. 1897. An-
drew was never married. He has
been virtually an

3

invalid ever
since he had an attack of blood
poison some 20 years ago. Then
in 1897 an attack of typhoid fever
prostrated him to such an extent
he never entirely recovered his
health. Last -July.—he- beeame
prostrated again with a complica-
tion of disease from the effects
of the former, that he was not
able to withstand. Out of a
family of twelve children, eleven
boys and one girl, he leaves four
brothers, Chas. H., Wm. L , Archie
L., and Harry B. Acra to mourn
his demise. He was strictly mor-
al and said he was ready to go
when the summons came. Dea
had no sting to hiro.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Our postoffice is being moved
today.
Len Stewart has moved back to

McVille.
Born, to. Frank Hager and wife,

a fine boy.
Beymer Staley, is working in a

tobacco warehouse at Aurora.
Volly Baston gave the young

folks a dance, Saturday night;

—

:

Carrier on R. D. 1 handled 5,600
pieces of mail during February.
Chas. Rue has purchased Pepper

Smith's house and lot in McVille.
Notwithstanding the incfement

weather things sold well at the
Aylor sale.
Willard Clore eutertained a

number of the" young folks Sun-
day.
tor Sale—Five or six tons good

timothy hay. Apply to Tim
Sandofrd. •

Pete Hager made it hot for
the mail man fn a very pleas-
ant way last Friday.
Chas. Dolph has torn down one

of our old landmarks, prepatory
to moving his shop here.
Ephcaim Clore and wi/e enter-

tained quite a number of rela-
tives and friends at dinner, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Chas. Clore, of Cincinnati,

was down Sunday to attend the
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. George
Allen. "

The sick are all better with
the exception of the Jhrtle son.
of- -fceBlfe Sullivan a'n'ff~wTfe7'~who"
remains poorly.
Clarence Long and wife, of Sek-

itan, Ohio, are gueSts, of the lat-
ter's parents, Pete Hager ana

HUMS
The health of the community is

good.
Ed. Maddin has sold his farm to

Richard Swinkey. —
Mrs. Ben K Johnson, bought of

Ed. Maddin a fine gray mare for
$160.

Mrs. Lizzie Noell was a pleasant
fuest of Dank Baker and family,
unday

,

{
Dr. Tanner, veterinary, of Flor-

ence, was called to John Binder's
to see a^ colt with a dislocated
knee.
The people thought for a

while that there would be some-
thing doing, but it is all off. Ben
has my heartfelt sympathy.

T. B. Miller, of Brashear, has
made arrangements for his uncle
Charles Miller, of Covington,,
to move in with him to farm, ancT
to break up this batching business.
Died—Mr. John Richardson. He

was born and reared near Berk-
shire, but lived in Covington for
«everal years with his daughters.
He was in his 83d year. Burial
at the Richardson cemetery.

D. No. 3.

Mrs. Jerry

to the

R.

Sorry to report
Estes not so well.
Chas. Muntz will move

Walter Poulson farm.
Miss Lottie Brown entertained

with a party last Friday night.
Luther Estes will move back to

his -old home place at Side park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Ogden are en-

tertaining a fine beyat-tnew
home.
Herman Miller, of Dayton, O.,

spent Friday night and Saturday
at J. W. BrownV
Mrs. E. Scothorn is able to walk

about after having been confined
to her room ten weeks.
a
Dr Omer Henry, wife and lit-

tle daughter, of near Dover, Ky.,
spent last week with his father,
Bruce Henry and "

Personal Mention.

Dr. O. S. Crisler, o' Newport,
was mjngling with Monday's court
day crowd.

VERONA.
Cloyd Powers moved to Walton

one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fry, of New Al-

bany, Indiana^KUsited friends here
last week.
Mrs. Maggie Powers, who has

been quite sick with grippe, is able
to go about.

\- £' Roberts was in the city,
last Monday, t)n business pertain

BUFFALO.
Miss Bertha Shinkle is tick.
Miss Eva Sebree visited her

cousin, Ruth Kelly, recently.
Miss Emma Clements and broth

ing to his store.

wife, in East Bend.
John Stewart says

think much of this "*
he

A CARD.
We feel under many obligations

to our and his friends who eo
faithfully contributed their assist-
ance rendering all aid and com-
forting his many wants during
his last illness, and aleviating his
brothers of a feeling of loneliness
which was appreciated by Bro
Andrew while he lived. We who
are left still hold them in the
highest esteem. A brief service
was held at the home by T. 2

don't
possum post'

as he can't send his skunk hides
away or get any whisky back.
The funeral of Mrs. Harriet

Rice, of Idlewild, who died Fri-
day night, took place here today.
The remains were interred in the
old cemetery.

It took "Boodle" to finally
round up the Rising Sun Kidnap-
¥£' A?,compa^ed bv Senator
Chas. Wilson they gathered him
L
n
x
nea

,
T the" "mouth of Gunpowder,

Saturday evening.
The remains of Mrs. Geo. Allen,

of Aurora, who died suddenly Fri-
day night, was burled in the
cemetery here Sunday. The de-
ceased had a host of friends
and relatives in this communitywho were shocked by her death
Clarence McCarty and Miss

Catherine Staley, of McVille, stole
a march on theirmany -iriends
here, last Thursday, when they
eloped to Lawrenceburg and were
married. They then proceeded
to Cincinnati, where they havegone to housekeeping as thegroom has a position there with
the Farmers and Shippers' tobac-
co warehouse.

by Jas. W. Ryle were- very- ap»-
propriate and R. A. Steele's ef-
ficient service as undertaker.

The Brothers.

QDNPOWDER.
t^r*~ Janner shipped some hogs
to Cincinnati last week and re-
ceived 8tf cents per pound for

„ , — T _„ -. _ them.

5? t«?* w J*?^ At th° T^Ye -^Another cold wave struck us

FLICKERTOWN.
James Burns will move to Will

Smith's farm

%

Chas— Sullivan moved to Indi-
ana, last week.
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan was quite

sick last week.
Clyde Akin will work for Bert

Scott this season.
Mrs. Nannie Maurer's school will

close, Wednesday.
Foster Hensley moved Monday

to^X J. Hensley>s.

"T.lPkf Skfefc* visited his brother
Charles, last week.
Miss Alice White called on Miss

Lucetta Hensley, Sunday.
Lee Men dell and wife visiteaWm. Snelling, Saturday.
Mrs. Rena Kelly visited ye scribe

eeveral days last week.
f>

Bollver Shinkle has bought the
Henry Jarrell property.
J. W. White has for sale a

good work mare and a yearling

F. M. Voshell has bought a ten
horse power gasoline engine to
saw wood with.
Mrs. Laura Sebree returned Fri-

day after, several weeks' visit with
her daughter at Carthage. Ohio.

last Sunday and the thermometers
dropped several degrees in a few
hours.

«i?
e
.4

V
Vu
Dickey

'
of Springfield, O.,

filled the appointment for Pastor
Wallace m the Boone Co. Charge
last Sunday. B

_ This scribe and wife spent lastSaturday very pleasantly at the

.nH
P«£ble hom

?r °.f W H
- Smith

and ^wif&near Union.
On account of the cold weatherand the bad condition of the

roads, the congregation was rath-
er small at Hopeful last Sunday.
After spending a couple of

weeks with friends in this neigh-
borhood, Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, re-
turned to her hoorae
ence last Sunday.

Bran is moving to Louisville
where he will make his home with
Robert Bran, his son.
Joseph Gardt has rented the

Catholic Parsonage at Verona, and
move to it this week.
Malchus Souther, of Constancy

candidate for Sheriff, was here last
week, mingling with the voters.
D. O. Hudson is no longer a citi-

zen of Verona, having ' moved to
his farm one mile east of the town.
Mrs. IK ate Roberts, who has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. Ada Moore
of EHiston, returned last Thursday.
Rev. J. E. Roberts, of Crab Orch-

ard, was the guest of his parents,
Mr. a nd Mrs. L. C. Roberts, the
"past week: ~~~~? *-*—
Mrs. Maranda Cotton has bought

the Ed Fry property in Verona,
and will take possession April 1st.
Jacob Showers has accepted a

position as manager of a hotel in
Atlanta, Georga, for which plae^
he left on the 3d instr S.
The sale at J. E. Ransom's last

Wednesday, was largely attended
in spite of the inclement weather.
Roberts, Hudson & Hamilton were
on hand at an early hour and serv-
ed hot coffee and sandwiches, that
were appreciated by the people in
attendance. Cattle, hogs, horses
and sheep brought good nrices.
The sale amounted to over $3,000.
The Verona public school closed

on the 3d Inst. A goodly number
of the patrons and friends waB
pretent to witness the closing ex-
ercises. The exhibitiou of the text
book work of -the primary grade
was complimented highly as were
also their recitations, dialogiSesT
etc. All are anxious to have Miss
Hudson to continue her W-.irk here
the ensuing year. The general
management and progress of the
higher grades in charge of Miss
May, have been highly satisfac-
tory. Upon the whole we feel
like expressing our thanks public-
ly for the blessings our school has
enjoyed. We have had no conta-
gion of any kind, not even cough-
ing as a result of the ordinarv
eoid. As a result, notwithstand-
ing the rain and sndw of the win-
ter, we have-had a fine, regular

a family of nine children, onlytwo of whom C. G. Rid Jell, of

Mi=is Emma Clements entertain-
ed Harry Riley and sister, Eu-
genia and Robt. Conner and Ma— Rabbit Hash, and W. "IT* RTddeTl " u

er David, Sundayed with Sarah
Huey.
Miss Ora Rouse spent Saturday

night and Sunday with relatives
here.
Mrs. Florence Smith J*» been

the guest of her son^uhas. and
family.

_
Miss Nina Stephenson is spend-

ing a week with her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Neal spent

one day last week with H. H.
Clore and wife.
Mrs. N. H. Clements is the first

In this neighborhood to report
young chickens..
Miss Jessie Utz entertained Miss

Jeanette Huey and Ernest Mc-
Neely, last Sunday.
EUjah Stephens and family

spent Tuesday night with T. P.
Stephens and family.
Mrs. Lula Presser* spent sev-

eral days last week with her
father who is very ill.

Several from- of- the ridge peo-
ple attended prayer meeting at
Hathaway, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Adams

spent several days last week with
his mother, Mrs. F. A. Weaver,
of (jjanpowdex^

Mrs. H. W. Ryle and son Floyd,
of Erlanger, were guests of her
mother, Mrs. ^ Anna Kirkpatrick,
last Friday.

Mrs. J-. -S. Adam's and her son,
Howard, are visiting her father,
John G. Crisler, in Walton, who
is very ill.

Miss Fannie Ryle, who has a po-
sition of stenographer in Cincinna-
ri, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Ryle «

Mr-and Mrs, Menter Martin, of
Bullittsville, were guests of the
latter'a parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Roberts, last Sundjy and
Monday.

W S. White, of the Hathaway
neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington, last Tues
day. He
-tared well

*.
W

„
C - WeaXe* was in town, last

Monday, looking better 1han he
ever did in his life. He lias
concluded that the. measles is a
good disease to haver-
Miss Ruth Kelly, of Middle creek

neighborhood, why has been quite
ill for two or three weeks is
improving nicely, and . will soon
be able to be about again.
Atty. John J. Howe, of Carroll-

ton, who is a candidate for Com-
monwealth's Attorney in this dis-
trict, was in Burlington, last Mon-
day, forming the acquaintance of
Boone county voters. His an-
nouncement appears in this issue.A more extended article will ap-
pear later.

MRS. HARRIET RICE

Passes Away After a Lit^grina Ill-

ness of Heart Trouble.
Mrs. Harriet Rice, aged eighty-

two years, one month and twenty
six days died at her home in the
Idlewild neighborhood, at 11 p. m ,

last Friday, February 28th. She

Martin- Roberts.

Menter Martin, of Bullittsville
neighborhood. and Miss Susaa
Roberts, second daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C C. Roberts, of Bur-
lington, were married list Wed-
nesday evening at the home ot
the bride's parents in Burlington.
Rev. J S. Steers, of Dry Ridge,
officiating. Only a few of ther
very intimate friends of the bride
and groom witnesse'd the cere-
mony, shortly after which thev
left for their future home in the
Bullittsville neighborhood. The
big charivari for which arrange-
ments had been made was brought
to a sudden close when the par-
ticipants were informed of the ill-
ness of the bride's sister, Miss
Mary Roberts, who had measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin are very
popular young people and have a
host of friends who wish them
health, wealth and happiness. Mr.
Martin is engaged in farming ana

rfT^L™""-*«y=- the dairy bnsiness which he bilsh-He. appears to have win- es with great energy and at which

Mr. and Mrs. J. K Sebree and
Mr. and Mrs, R. lL_Moore. spent
Sunday afternoon with Miss Ber-
tha Shinkle, who is quite ill.

L. W. Adams and bride, nee
Stella Davrainville, haave gone
to housekeeping in part of the *nd Lot P.survive as do' also herhouse in which Ealy Conley re-
sides.

sights at Ball Point.

HATHAWAY
—The public school here will close
this Tuesday.
M. W. Ryle, of Union, has mov-

ed to W. L. Stephens' place over
on Gunpowder.
Wm. L. Stephens has moved to

Joseph Love's farm in the Grange
Hall neighborhood.
- John D, MoNooly purchased of

attednance, the grades averaging
eighty pupils per day, not coun-
ting the pupils of the high school
department. Twenty-eight pupils
were awarded souvenirs, not being
absent—a—day. A few of the pu-
pils preparing for county exam-
ination will continue their Work in
connection with ths high school
department which closes in May. '

BI€t BONE
W. R. Miller bought a cow ana

calf of Harry Jones, last week.

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. EJza Hall spent

last week in Williamstown.
Robt. Stephens came out from

Cincinnati to attend the Glacken
sale, Friday.
Messrs. Hall and Dummit will

move to the Conrad place on the
Lexington pike. •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newman
entertained the card club in a
very delightful manner Friday ev-
ening.
Mrs. Carrie Utz and daughter,

Miss Mary, spent Sunday in Flor-
ence, guest of Mrs. Pearson.
Mr, and Mra.-3ohn-Haley attend-

FLORENCE.
Elbert Roberts is contemplating

a removal to Burlington.
Mr. Joe Baxter gave an old

time woodsawing, Thursday.
Mrs. Harry Tanner had her

mother as guest last Thursday.
-Mrs. -Mary Carpenter, who- has
agrippe is still confined to the
house.
Mr. and 1tfrar~Fred Utz entcr-

tained Rev. Bornwasser Saturday
evening and Sunday, ___
Miss Virginia Buekner was

weasantly entertained by Miss
Viva Carpenter, Sunday.
Cottage prayer meeting was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs

Edward Brady, of Landing, a cow
one day last week for $55.
N. L. Moore lost a $75 cow

last week instead of the money as
stated in the last issue of

*
the

Recorder.

he is making a success, and hav-
ing eecured so worthy a young
\aiyJ6 & helpmete, their con-
tinued success depends only on
health. The bride will be 'missed
greatly in Burlington, where her
amiable disposition had made her
a
i!
avorite with both young ana

old and her absence will be felt
at every gathering of young peo-
ple, she being one of the leadersm younger society. The bride
was the recipient of many hand-
some and useful presents.

The Boone County Wool Grow-
ers' Association met at Burlington,
Monday, court day, and reorgan-
ized by electing J. H. Stephens,
President, W. P. Beemon, Vice-
President, L. T. Clore, Secretary-
Treasurer. The following were
elected to represent their pre-
cincts :

Belleview—W. B. Arnold.
BullittsviHe--Geo. MeGIasson.
Beaver—Jos. W. Cleek.
Walton—G. B. Powers.
Comrtance—W. E. Waltcin
Union—Jas. L. Huey
Verona—W. M. Whitson.

was the widow of the. 1^ A*™- '
Rabbjt Hash-J. H. Walton

^ Y?i
and a dau*hter of John getersburg—J. H. Stephens.

and Florinda ..Riddell. She wa
the mother of four children, one
of whom a daughter, died in
infancy,

. and Wilbur who diea
about tfevae months ago, Edward

three grandohildren Wilbur, Wal-
lace and Lallie. She was one of

„ „„.„.. and
no place had for her the charms

fof-isome. She waB a member of
Bft-chnrch^but led the Hfe that
in this world is recognized as
that of a christian. She was of
a forgiving spirit and when the
faults or follies of anyone were
mentioned in her presence always
took a charitable view of the
matter and was ever ready to
offer some excuse" for the om-

Elmore Ryle and wife, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, spent
last Sunday with his brother,
Manly Ryle and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeNeely

spent a day or two last week at
the home of J. p Johnson look-
ing after his household affairs for
him ! during his illness.
Misses Ida May and Lena Steph-

ens and Edna and Myrtie Arra-
smith, of Gunpowder, spent last
Sunday with Melvia and Georgia
White near this place.

mission or commission. It wt
this with other like traits of
°

« u
aeter tnat endeared her to all

with whom she was acquainted
and made her life one worthy of
emulation of both_ ysong^and old;
in her declining years she was
blessed with two daughters-in-law
whose devotion and attention could
not be excelled. They left Noth-
ing undone that was calculated
to contribute to her comfort,
and during her periods of illness
that were frequent during the
last few years one or the other
was at her^sTde^ili

, the time
night and day. Filial ties couU
not have been stronger had they

her own daughters

Florence—W. p. Beemon^.
Bui lington—L. T.- Clore.

In union there is strength, a
fact of which the wool growers of
thifc*«wnty- have becounr—thOr-

"

oughly convinced since they have
been pooling their wool. They,
will have another pool this year.
The wool pool is operated at a

given satisfaction every year
It is a pity that the tobacco"
pool could not be handled in as
satisfactory a manner as the
Boone County Wool Pool is op-
erated. ^ —

to the

The death angel 'visited this
neighborhood again and removed
from our midst an old and es-
teemed lady and good citizen,
MrB. Frances Hubbard, who has
been in poor health for several
years withngcnrraumptlon. She bore
her suffering very patiently until
life waB no more. She departed
this life on the 1st inst., agea
82 years, four months and twelve
days, leaving three sons and one
daughter to mourn her death, her
husband and two sons and one ilin*««
daughter having preceded her to fSvoSs '«&g"Sg ™

W e

plan

This is bad weather
who have begun making
p ds.
Mrs. H. F

quite sick for several days, is
better.

who
G.

returned

«

C. A. Blaier and wife,
have been visiting Dr. J.
Slater, of Walton, have
home.
Miss Georgia Carroll returned

home last Sunday from Louisville,
where she has been attending
school for several years.
Mr. Omer Cleek, of Beaver

neighborhood, passed thru here
last week with three fine cows
purchased of B. L. Rich

ed the funeral of Mrs. Brown at

w V
o
r
,.i

i

i
ck Thursday afternoon.

i ii j A: , t
and

.
Tina Norman vis-

on those Red their brother,4
Robert Norman,

in Covington, Several days last
week. •

Announcement of the—

m

arriage
° f £?bt-«Xoun* of Lexington To
a_JOi«LWilson of that city was
received here this week. Mr
\ oung will be remembered as hav
ing visited his sister Mrs. J. H
Choate here.

Several of the -loose leaf to-
. bacco warehouses in the State
I

have closed for this season, the
supply of the weed having been
exhausted in their territory. At
several points the price was drag-
ging last week. *

Owen Bradford, Wednesday ev-
ening.
Mesdames Geo. Scott, Arnold

Bowers and Mrs. B. Long were
visitors at Mrs. Mary Brotton, of
Burlington, recnelly.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson had as guests

her daughter, Mrs. Jessie Cook

A very large crowd attended
the sale of J. E. Ransom, near
VeTona, last Thursday, notwith-
standing it was a bad day for a
public gathering. The stock sold
hrought good-prices, and in—EEe~
aggregate brought a large sum ofmoney The restive candidates
were busy among the people and
**, night the man who had not
j?tA--friendly grasp of one
of these clever fellows was not
to be found in that assemblage.

•^'S&£S"B^i^ &*mTB&SKn^Mrs . Ollie Buekner, nf Erlanger!
spent Monday in Florence looking
after her property, which is for
rent.

Saturday evening, March 1st,
Misses Viva and Iraim Carpenter
entertained at their home on
Lexington pike, Misses Coreta and
Anita Tanner, Ruby and Nannie
Corbin, Viola Arnold and Virginia
Buekner, Harvey Mitchell, Edward
Baxter, Jimmie and J. T. Will-
irfms, William Snyder, Flemming
Fields, Stanley Lucas and Russell
Corbin.

In the matter of health M iai-
sorvllle, this State, is in a bad
shape, having smallpox, measles,
mumps, diphtheria and scarlet
fever.

the gra\^ several years ago. The
remains were taken to Big Bone
last Monday by undertaker Scott
Chambers, of Walton. The funeral
services were held at the church
at one o'clock, Rev. Wnt McMillan,
her pastor, conductingJthem. She
was a member of th# church 42
years. The remains were inter-
red in the cemetery near the
church in the presence of a large
concourse of friends and relatives,
who deeply mourn her death, but
their losr is her eternal gain.
Card ofxThanks—The family de-

sires to thank their friends and
neighbors for their kindness dur-
ing the time of sickness and the

recognized and appreciated by
Rice who pronounced them
, The"renratris~were taken

y undertaker Scott Chambers, of
Walton, to Belleview, last Mon-
day where they were interred by
the sld.e_of jhoae of her hus>
band,- who preceded her
grave several years.

Card of Thanks^We desire to
extend our heartfelt thanks to
those friends who were so kind
to our mother during her last

B. Allphin for the manner
Which he conducted the funeral;
also Rebecca Lodge of Big Bone
for their kindness.

The proceedings for the
demnation—
Covington and Lexington
pike lying in Kenton county was
begun by that county in its coun-
ty court in Covington yesterday.
The pike has been going down for
several years and if the county
succeeds in getting the road it
will be made one of the finest
thoroughfares in this part of the
State, that is the part lv-
ing in Kenton county. The city
of Covington is particularly in-
terested fn that road being made
free and restored to its proper

1 condition.

favors during that period,
also desire to express onr
precTItTon 6Tthe~efficient manner
in which undertaker Scott Cham-
bers conducted the funeral

Edward Rice and wife,
Lot P. Rice and wife.

PETERSBURG. .

(R. D. 1.) -
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c£ came in like d Hon.
will Romanes and family willmo
,Y« *o W. T. Stott's farn, soop-

rw™ •

repoTt Miss M«mieRector improving.
Misb Maud Howze was the guest

week
8 " Peter6b«*. last

-Mr
. and Mrs . Jas. Snvder ent^r

Sunday.
^^ °f ^ "***!.

Raymond Cropper purchased ayoung horse from James Keliy, ofBurlington, ercently.
*

Miss Leah Yerkes of Peters-

A gentleman bv the name of
McKinlev stayed at the Boone
House one night the past week.
He was moving from DeMossville,
Pendleton- county to near Di'ls-
bpro, Indiana: He had shippeo

—

all his personal property except
two buggies and three horses by
train, and he and a hired__man^i^-€S^^
David Williamson, of the Wat-

erloo neighborhood, reported that
portion of the East Bend road
over w liish he trttvercdrlgst-MoTF^
day corning to court as in first-
el ass condition it having been
dragged just before the freeze
which left it as smooth as a
floor. He expected to encounter
a-very bad road when he started
from home. He is an advocate of
the drag on the public road.

There was a small crowd in
town last Monday, several of
the candidates being among the
absent, but those who were here
were a busy set of fellows, work-
ing the crowd closely, and about
every man in Burlington that day
returned home in the afternoon

i w,i" a targe assortment of can-
didates' cards in his pocket.

t wag
ents Saturday and Sunday
Bernard ^Berkshire and EH Cox

F^idav °£dSaWing8 * Tuesday andFriday afternoon of ias t week.

Two hundred and fifty thousand
Peo^- the largest crowd ever as-sembled in Washington, D. C, waspresent last Tuesday to witness

¥ZJ2*U?er*}%2? ot a Democrat
President and Vice-President.

Theo. Heck & Co., of Cincinnati,
desires the Recorder to expresstbw appreciation of the good
old Kentucky hospitality shown
jggir-nieH and tor the assistance
rendered by the good people in
the Middle creek neighborhood
getting their truck out of
its unfortunate condition.

rhe Boone county court has
»ted one dozen wills since the

Not every fellow who attended
the inauguration last Tuesday is
a pie hunter.

fust of the year. The disposition
of property by will is becoming
much more common than it used
to be. It is a verv good way
for a person to dispose of his
property as he desires it to pass
at his death. K

j

If you intend to do anv paint-
ing this spring now is a good
time to provide the material for
doing the work. If you buy
your paints now you will not have
to stop a plow to send after the
material when the workmen ar-
rive.

1



DHOW WILSON

IE

Ber to witness th« oath-taking: of the
j

president was by ticket, and it HAD TO ENFORCE THE
Is needless to say every seat was

[

occupied. Oa the floor of, the cham-
ber w«re many former members of
the Benate who, because of the fact

that they once held membership in
that body, were given the privileges

LAW

Colonial Justice Could Not Overlook
Infraction, Though Ready Enough

~Wlth Hospitality.

Many Thousands Witness His In-

duction Into Office.

CEREMONIES ARE IMPRESSIVE

New Executive of Nation Takes Oath
•n East Portico of Capitol After

Marshall Becomes Vice-

President.

-By-£DWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. March 4.—Woodrow

i

it the floor. After the hall was filled

land all the minor officials of govern-
j

|
ment and those privileged to witness

I the ceremonies were seated, William ;

J

H. Taft and Woodrow Wilson, preced-
j

ed by the sergeant-at-arms and the
j

j committee of arrangements, entered i

the senate chamber. They were fol-
;

lowed Immediately by Vice-President-
\

elect Thomas R. Marshall, leaning]
upon the arm of the president pro
tempore of the senate.

The president and the president-
j

elect sat in the first row of seats di-

rectly in front and almost under the
desk of the presldlng^bfflcer. In the
same row, but to their left, were the
vice-president-elect and two former
vice-presidents of the United States,

Wilson of New Jersey is president of
the United States and Thomas Riley
Marshall of Indiana is vice-president. £^- MoTton of Ne*
The inBtant that the oath-taking cere-

monies at noon today in front of the
rapitol were completed, the Democrat-
-icimrty ofthis country "came iuto its

dwu" again after an absence of s

teen years from the precincts of ex-

ecutive power.

A throng of many thousands of
people witnessed the newly elected
president's induction into office. Nine-
tenthB of the members of the crowd
were enthusiastically Joyful, the other

tsospo
President Woodrow Wilson.

tenth cheered with them, as becoming
good American citizens watching a
governmental change ordered in ac-
cordance with the law and the Con-
stitution

The Bible which during each suc-
cessive four years is kept as one of
the treasures of the Sapyeme court,
was the immediate instrument of the
oath taking of Woodrow Wilson. Ed-
ward DouglaBs White, chief justice of
the United States, held the Book for
Mr. Wilson to rest his hands upon
while he made solemn covenant to
support the Constitution and the laws
of the United States, and to fulfill the
duties of his office as . well and as
faithfully as it lay within his power
to 4p. .

Thomas Riley Marshall swore feal-

ty to the Constitution and to the
people in the senate chamber, where
for four years it will be his duty to

lai A. Stevenson of Illinois.

When the distinguished company en
tered the chamber the senate was
still under its old organization
oath of office was immediately admin-
istered to Vice-President-elfct Mar-
shall, who thereupon became Vice-
President Marshall. The pravt»r of the
day was given by the chaplain of the
senate. Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, pas-
tor of All Souls' Unitarian church, of
which President Taft has been a mem-
ber. After the prayer the vice-presi-

lent administered the oath of office

:o all the newly chcsen senators, and
herewith the senate of the United
States passed for the first time in
fears into the control of the Demo-
cratic party.

Procession to East Portico.

Immediately after the senate cere-
monies a procession was formed to
ma*rch to the platform of the east por-
tico of the capitol, where Woodrow
Wilson was to take the oath. The pro-

fession Included the president and the
president-elect, members of the~
preme court, both houses of congress,
ill of the foreign ambassadors, all of
'.he heads of the executive depart-

nents, many governors of states and
territories, Admiral Dewey~oT the navy
and several high officers of the sea
service, the chief of staff of the army
and many distinguished persons from
:ivil life. They were followed by the
members of the press and by those
Trersons who had succeeded in secur-

ing seats in the senate galleries to
witness the day's proceedings.

When PreBTtrenrTart ~ana^ttre"pre5t=~
dent-elect emerged from the capitol

on to the portico they saw In front

of them, reaching far back into the

park to the east, an - immense con-
course of citizens. In the narrow line

between the onlookers and the plat-

form on which Mr. Wilson was to take
the oath, were drawn up the cadets
of the two greatest government
schools. West Point and Annapolis,
and flanking them were bodies of reg-
ulars and of national guardsmen. The
whole scene was charged with color
and with life.—t

—

On reaching the platform the presi-

dent and president-elect took the
seats reserved for them, seats which
were flanked by many towb of benches
rising tier on tier for the accommoda-
tion of the friends and families of the
officers of the government and of the

The following is related of a go6d
Justice of the peace In Massachusetts
in Colonial times.

On a cold night in winter a traveler
called at his house for lodging. The
ready hospitality of the Justice was
about being displayed when the
stranger unluckily uttered s word
which his host considered profane.
Whereupon he Informed his guest

that he was a magistrate, pointed out
the nature of the offense, and ex-
plained the necessity of its being- ex-
plated by sitting an hour in the stocks.
Remonstrance was unavailing for

custom at that time allowed the magis-
trate to convict and punish at once.
and in this case the magistrate scted
as accuser, witness. Jury, judge and
sheriflV all in one.

Cold as It was, the worthy justice,
aided by his son, conducted the trav-
eler to the place of punishment, an
open spot near the meeting house

The^
wuti,B the KlocKs

-
w"ere~placed. Here

the wayfarer was confined in the
usual manner, the benevolent executor
of the law remaining with him to be-
guile the time of its tedium by edify-

!
ing conversation; '

At the expiration of the hour he was
reconducted to the house, and hos-

;
pitalably entertained until the next
morning, when the traveler departed.
—Green Bag.

I iLDine-Schabell Co I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

B.A_:B"y o-&.:r,:r,i_aj3-:ejs-
We have just received a car load of the

well-known Allwin Collapsible Baby Carts

^Tte Sturm King

Low running gear, high

pattern body, square

side curtains.

Storm Kiif

With round shape top,

will drop to the front and

Collapsible body, which

is comfort for the baby in

shape iQp,_with hack and.Lpreyent rain~ftoro, falling I hot weather, and at same
on the baby.

II

time a good rain protector

HEAT ASCRIBED TO BACTERIA

Discoveries of Scientist May Account
for Otherwise Mysterious Burn-

ing of Haystacks.

Strong Features of the ALLWIN CARTS art:

You can take the baby out in the cold and bring it home warm.
You can take the baby out in the heat and bring it home cool.

You can take the baby out in the rain and bring it home dry.

And they have no equal for duribility at reasonable prices.

The familiar phenomenon of the
heating of hay in the stack has usual-
ly been ascribed to purely chemical
reactions. Recent researches carried
out by Mlche, however, show that the

4s- a physiological one, due
to bacteria and other lowly organisms.
It was found that sterilized hay -would

not heat, but that if sprinkled with
water contaminated with earth or or-

dinary hay it did so. A species of
bacillus and a fungus were found to

be chiefly responsible for tempera:
tures up to 60 degrees centigrade.
For higher temperatures another
species of bacillus was found to be re-

sponsible. The work of the bacteria
in the heating of hay illustrates the
curious fact that these organisms us-

ually end by killing themselves. In B

iTIiHIiiicSHiaklKo

the center of a large heated Btack the
hay is found to be sterile. And this

is attributed to the killing of the bac-
teria by the heat which they have
themselves evolved. In other cases
they are poisoned by the toxins which
they themselves produce.

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY.

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, KY.
F. SALOSHIN. AL SCHRECR.

COMMISSIONER'S" NOTICE.

vs.
Robt. W
The

Boone Circuit Court.
&c, Plaintiffs?—-

—

Notice.

Mr. Wilson Takes the Oath.
The instant that Mr. Taft and Mr.

Wilson came within sight of the crowd

preside over the dellberanoTs~oTthe l'*"6^"' great oulhumL of ttf
members of the upper house of con- 1

pl*UBe
'
ami~ tne military bands struck

gress quickly into "The Star Spangled Ban-

Ceremonies Simple and Impressive.
a few bars of the music

Both of the ceremonies proper were j

were Played and then soldiers, and ci-

conducted in a severely Bimple but

'

vlllans became silent to witness re-

most impressiv« manner. The sur- !

8pectful,y the oath takinK and to

roundings of the scene of the presi-

1

listeQ to the addresB which followed,

dent's induction infn njfi ce, however, The chief Justice of the.. Supreme
were not so simple, for it was -an out-
of-door event and the great gathering
of military, naval and uniformed civil

organizations gave much more than a
touch of splendor to the scene.

In the senate chamber, where—the
the oath was taken by the man now
vice-president of the United States,
there were gathered about 2,000
people, all that the upper house will

contain wTtTiMr^iie risk of danger
because of the rush and press of the
multitudes, it is probable that no
where eke in the United States at
any time are there gathered an equal

|

number of msh aud woman whose !

names are so widely known. The
fathering in the senate chamber and

'

later on the east portico of the capi-
to! was composeTTargely of those
prominent for theiiL services in Amer-
ica, and in part, of foreigners who
have secured places 'for their names
in the current history of the world's
doings.

Arranged by Congress.
The arrangements of the ceremonies

for the inauguration of Woodrow Wil-
son and Thomas Riley Marshall were
jnade_by the joint-committee on -nr-
rangements of congress. The senate
section of this committee was ruled
by a majority of Republicans, but
there 1b Democratic testimony to the
fact: that tfig Republican

court delivered the oath to the presi-

dent-elect, who,, uttering the words,

Such Is Fame.
Reginald de Koven, the composer of

"Robin Hood," left the Knickerbocker
theater, New York, recently after a
rehearsal of some new chorus people
and visited a barber shop across the
street from the stage entrance. He
climbed into ta chair and asked for a
shave. * a

"Rehearsing at the Knickerbocker?"
asked the barber.

"Yes," replied Mr. de Koven.
""Actor?" ZZT
"Nn *

;—_—_— ~;

"Stage mechanic ?"

"No."
——

"What are you doing on the stage
theft*'- ^

"Did you ever hear of 'Robin
Hood'?"

"Sure."

"I composed It."

"You did what?"
"I said composed it."

"Aw, go on," said the barber. "Robin
Hood is a race horse."

he

senators
were willing to outdo their Democratic

derly and impressive the Inaugural

Chief Justice White.

"I will," became president of the
United States. As soon ub this cere-
mauy-wajrcomiilei (•<] Woodrow "Wilson"
delivered his inaugural address, his

brethren in the work of making or- first speech to his fellow countrymen

ceremonies in honor of two chieftains tive.

in the capacity of their chief execu-

of the opposition

President Taft and Presldent-oU^ t

Wilson rode together from the White
House to the capitol, accompanied by
two members of the congressional
committee of arrangements. The vice-
president-elect also rode from the
White House to the capitol and in tin;

carriage with him were the senate's
president pro tempore, Senator Bacon
of Georgia, and three members of the
congressional committee of arrange-
ments.
The admission to the senate cham-

At the conclusion of the speech the
b a n ds played once mo re, and William
Howard Taft, now ex-president of the
United States, entered a carriage with
the new president and, reversing the
order of an hour before, sat oil the
loft hand side of the carriage, while
Mr. Wilson took "the seat of honor"
on the right. The crowds cheered as
they drove away to the Wl.ito House,
which Woodrow Wilson entered as the'
occupant and which William I-T. Taft
immediately left as one whose lease
had expired.

Probably He Did.
'Gene Stevens, being asked if

knew a new story, deposed and said
that he did not, but that he had a.
friend who was^very sick and that the
friend had had a-good-doctOT, but that
the doctor was puzzled about the case.
Sqf-*l consultation was held. Pour
other; doctors came, looked wise,
shook their heads, talked it over to-

gether and went away.—Then the flrfll

doctor summoned the patient's wife.

"I am sorry to tell you that your
husband Is in a bad way," he ,»aid. "If

he Is religiously inclined I should ad-

vise that you send for a minister with-

out delay.".

"Yes, doctor. Shall I getJust one
minister or will he need a>. consulta-

tion?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Milking In Smoke.
In parts of Finland mosquitoes are

bo thick that fires have to be made
of wet wood or greeir "boughs and
brush before the cows can be milked.
A Finnish dairyman goes out into the'

field and starts a Are at milking time.
The cows know as well as the milkers
what this little fire and big smoke
mean, and they run to get a good
place leeward of the fire so as to be
in great clouds of smoke. Finland
sendB out many million dollars of
dairy stuff a year, yet the cows are
plagued by Insects during the whole
of the Bhort summer of about twelve
weeks, and get no.rest frotn the bites

except when in the smoke.

Changed His Tune.

The other day a visitor surprised a
professor, who was saying to his baby:

"On-ny, ho-ny, 'e mussy tick his

footsy tootsies—"
-

Just then he caught sight of the
visitor, blushed, and murmured:

"No, no; you must not expose your
pedal extremities by extending them
beyond the protective covering of the
blankets, or <you will laV your system
open to attacks of catarrhal affec-

tion." V

Rice, &c. Defendants,
undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone -Gir-^

cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, and
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to a
certain order ma'de in the said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Book Number 29, page
265. A settlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator or
the estate of Mary J. Rice,

I will hear proof of all claims
that may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. AH
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me a9
Maf-.ter Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS, MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir»

JPOTATOES
it CoTlngton Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIO,

EARLY ROSE,
BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE;—
MAGGIE MURPHY,

BTJRBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

WANTED—Man on my ferm.
married or single. Can furnish
comfortable -fiouser-gar&ea,—-e^e,
Liberal Wages ; must be gqo'd
milker and understand the care
of slock; can come at once or
the first of March. An exceptional
opportunity for a good man. Call

on me at my residence one mile
above town or address me at
Warsaw, John W. McDanell.

FINE FARM for SALE
The Daniel Bedinger Homestead

Consisting1 of 485 acres on the
Richwood and Beaver Lick Turu-
pike, 3 miles from Richwood, Ky.
Brick house-of 14 rooms ;^2 larg-e

stock barns, one of which cost

$3,000 ; large tobacco barn—will

house 25 acres of tobacco ; 2 large
corn cribs with wagon sheds at-

tached ; 3 tenant houses, and sev-

eral other outbuildings. Creek
furnishing never-failing1

s t o c k
water. 4 good cisterns and well.

This is a fine tobacco or stock
farm. Will be sold all together
or will sell 200 acres. For fur-

ther particulars see B, F. BED-
INGER on the farm, Richwood,
Ky., or J. C. BEDINGER, Wal-
ton, Ky. Mchl3

FOR SALE
197% acres of fine land, all in

grass, -jvith 'good improvements
House of six rooms,- two large
barns. A bargain If sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

DR. F. W.BRATTKN.
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RlSIINQ 8U."N, INDIANA.

Ojfflw:—Hiinna A Hilts Mysry Rtirn

Phone a.j-L, Calls Ifty or M«ht.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
'has won its great reputation ana
extensive sale by its remarkable
cures of coughs, colds and croup.
It can be depended upon. Try
it. Sold by J. W. Berkshire &
Son and E. E. Kelly.—Ad

v

These Pototoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

AND SEE.

A. & CO.,
Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin&tofi» Kentuckx
icagx^xsKgaas^K^cac^K^sg

TAK& NO CHANGES
You take rnrchances in buying youx:

Glasses of us—we are always here
to make anything we say good.

20 Years Experience,

12 Years in Covington.

N, F, Penn. M. D. "»» Motch, Jeweler
619 Madison Avenue,

j 'wwiuiviy
COVINGTON. KCNTUCKV

Phone, South 1746.

For The Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make

V4
li)

your Suit' or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity.

—

Yours truly

F. P. WALTON,
Merchant Tailor — Gents and Ladies,

24 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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COULDNT RELISH THE EGGS

Real Country Product Seemed T«*te-

len to Man Uted to Cold Stor-

age Variety.

"We had a bungalow this summer,"
aid a man when he got back to
town, "at a place where we could get
really truly fresh eggs. When we
wanted eggs wo would go over and
ask a fanner if he could let us bare

' half a dosen or a dozen and he would
ay:

" 'Well, I'll go out and see.'

"And then he would go out and
bring us In some eggs, absolutely
fresh laid eggs, right out of the hen's
.nests. And what eggs they were! A
'luxury impossible in the city; but,

strange as it might seem, a luxury
ithat, however one's tastes might be
cultivated in other directions, not
everybody would appreciate.

"We had a visitor up from the city

one week and on the first day he was
there we gave him some of those eggs
tor breakfast; we thought wo would
surprise him ; but as it turned out he
surprised us. We watched him unob-
Btrusively, expecting to hear him
wkh the first mouthful, break out in

praise of the same, but he never said
a word, and he looked sort of strange
over them someway, and then we said

to him: .
" 'Aren't those wonderful eggs?'
"'They are very nlcer indeed,'

said, 'but there doesn't seem to

much taste to them; is there?*

"You see, he had become so accus-
tomed to older eggs, and to storage
eggs, with their stored up, accumu-
lated flavor, eggs that had a very dis-

tinct taste of some sort, that at first

our new laid eggs with their deli-

cately delightful flavor had no appeal
for him; on the contrary they seemed
tasteless. But he came to love them
before he went away."

he
be

LISTENING TO AN INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

TALES OF OTHER

SOLD HOSE "SIGHT UNSEEN"

In His Capacity as Auctioneer Indian-

apolis' Mayor Also Indulged In

Some Pithy Remarks, 1_

Mayor Lew Shank was auctioneer at
Terre Haute for the Woman Franchise
league in its sale of Christmas pack-
ages and had a laughing crowd in

front of him. The articles were sold
"sight unseen," but toward the last

the mayor peeped and hinted at what
he was offering. For instance:

"This box contains hose ; they come
above the ankles."—A—girl bought
them. They were men's socks.

"Are you married?" asked the
mayor ;

—
"No," said the girl.

"Well, then, you will have no use
for them."
Mayor Shank sold a box containing

fancy suspenders and told the suf-

fragists that soon they would be worn
by women as weTT"as men.
"And, look here," said he when hold-

ing up a dainty article. "Hand em-
broidered and hand perfumed. I think
it would do to stick down some of
these low-necked dresses a lot of the
women wear. I'd rather see a girl

with her dresses short at the bottom
than at the neck."—Indianapolis
News.

Use of Re si n In Wi ne,

Ancient Greeks found both advan-
tages and disadvantages in the use of

resin in their wine, which the modern
"Greeks continue. Tt was claimed that

the resin not only made the wine
more full bodied, bt't communicated
an agreeable bouquet and a certain

degree of raciness. On the other
hand, it was admitted that reslned
wine when new was unwholesome and
apt to induce headache and giddiness.

But the real purpose of the jresin,

pitch, tar or pure turpentine was to
counteract the tendency of Inferior

wines to turn Into vinegar. Other
things used for the same object were
vegetable ashes, gypsum, burnt mar-
Die, calcined sh el 1 s , almonds, parched
salt, goat's milk, cedar cones, gall

nuts, blazing pine torches and red

:„*?*rl!!pos; Also salts of lead, which
were found so poisonous that event-
ually they had to be prohibited, with
severe penalties.

Incidents That Marked the Day

in Former Years.

WASHINGTON'S OATH-TAKING

New York Scene of His Induction-

Story of Jefferson's Simplicity a
Myth—"People's Day" When

Jackson Took Office.

By Er W--PICKARD.
Woodrow Wilson is the twenty-sev-

enth man to be inaugurated president

of the United States, but the twenty-
fifth to be inaugurated in Washington.
George Washington took the oath of

office in New York and John Adams
in Philadelphia. Moreover, the Fa-
Uier of Hla Country wi

rated on March 4.

Arriving at Elizabethtown Point,

N. J., on April 23, -be entered a barge I
and went through the ceremonies with

rowed by 12 pilots clad in white,

and passed through the Kill von.Kull
into New York harbor, which was full

of all manner of craft gaily decorated
and loaded with cheering crowds. The
Spanish man of war Galveston broke
out the colors of all nations, and
fired a salute of 13 guns, to which the
American frigate North Carolina re-

sponded.

Arrival at New York.
As Washington stepped ashore at

Murray's wharf the guns of the Bat-

tery roared out their salute and Gov.
George Clinton and many members of

congress saluted the first president.

He was taken to the residence of

Samuel Osgood, and for an—entire

a number of his fellow citizens, among
whom were many members of con-
gress, repaired to the capitoL His
dress was, as usual, that of a plain
citizen, without any distinctive badge
of office. He entered the capitol un-

der_a discharge from the artillery. As
soon as he withdrew a discharge from
the artillery was made. The remain-
der of the day was devoted to pur-

poses of festivity, and at night there
was a pretty general illumination."

Jackson Almost Mobbed.
When Andrew Jackson was elected

in the fall of 1828 the people of the
west and the radical elements of the
south scored a triumph and he was
hailed as a "man of the people." This
character was emphasized on the day
of his inauguration the following
March, for never before had such a
huge motley throng gathered in Wash-
ington. . Jackson's wife bad died not
long before, and he asked that the
ceremonies be made very simple, but
the masses were too hilarious to heed
the request.i^The weather was pleas-

ant and the"~east front of. the capitol

was used for the first time for the in-

auguration. In front of it surged
10,000 persons who were restrained
only—hy a great iron chain. Jackson
rode to the capitol on a white horse

"It is the most wonderful remedy {or re-
Jeving pain 1 nave ev« ««d "—G*i*tr Aa-
iersoa Berry. Lexington. Ky.
"I used this liniment and the pain and

soreness disappeared like magic. '—Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky
"It is the only remedv that has given me

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
ago."—Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg". Ind-
oor relieving aches and pains this linl.

ment beats anything I ever saw.'—J. h
Letton, Lexington, Ky.
"This liniment gave almost Inctant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. Kwalt, Paris, Ky

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At All, Druggists or v

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

week there was revelry throughout
the city.

Finally, on April 30, all was ready
for the inauguration. Washington
was escorted to Federal hall, then
the capitol, which stood on the site of

the present unh-treasnry at Wall and
Broad streets. The streets had been
filled since sunrise with waiting

crowds, and the enthusiasm was in-

tense. In the Benate chamber Wash-
ington waft joined byv Adams. Knox,

New Domestic Service.
It Is said that a turn has at last

come in the tide and that thousands
of voting women are leaving British
workshops to seek domestic service
Many of these are going to Canada,
and' a still greater number to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, where such
service is particularly well paid^Bear,
come to the United States. A Mel-

, bourne journal says: "We heard of
r one of these new arrivals who was a
willing worker. After several days
she produced a dainty dish surround-
ed by scalloped paper. Her mistress
complimented her upon the decora-
tive work. 'Lor' bless me, mum,' said
the girl, 'that's one thing I'm" clever
at. You see, mum, my work in Lon-
don was a'makin' of paper llnin's for

coffins.'

"

Sage of Chelsea.
One day Carlyle was walking with

a friend near the Marble Arch end of

Hyde Park and had stopped to listen

to a stump orator addressing a crowd
on the question of the franchise.

Suddenly a rough hewn worthy de-

tached himself from a group and with-

out word of greeting or other pream-
ble addressed himself to Carlyle in a
borad Annandale accent: "Whit, now,
ye'll be Tam Carlyle free Bcclefaec-

han?" The great man nodded, his

eyes twinkling. "An* they ca' ye the
Sage o' Chelsea?" "They do, pulr
buddies" (this in the same vernacular-
Ism). "Weel," said the man scorn-
fully, "I've heard of the wurrd applyit
In connexion wi* a burrd I'll no name,
but never afore this with a selt-res-

(Pectlng man."—Westminster Gasette.

Hamilton, von Steuben and a few oth-

ers, and all of them appeared on the
balcony. Robert R. Livingston, chan-
cellor of New York, administered the

oath and cried "Long live George
Washington, president of the United
States," whereupon there broke out
a mighty tumult of cheering, bell-ring-

ing and the noise of cannon. ' Re-
turning to the senate chamber. Pres-
ident Washington read his inaugural
address and the history of the
United States under the constitu-

tion began.

Myth About Jefferson.

If you are a good Democratrno^n^!'?8^
.

all
?^dy

doubt you believe that Thomas Jeffer-

son rode unattended to the capitol on
horseback, tied his horse to the
fence, and was inaugurated with lesB

ceremony than would attend the tak-

ing of office by a keeper of a dog
pound. Such Is the old story, but it

is pure myth and is first found in

a book of travels in the United
States written by John Davis, an Eng-
lishman. Davis asserted that he was
an eye-witness of the simple ceremony
which he described, but it has been
proved that he was not in—
ington at the time.
The Inauguration of Jefferson, which

marked the defeat of the Federalist
party of Hamilton, Washington,
Adams and Jay, was the first to take
place in Washington. The newly es-

tablished national capital, then but
a few months old, contained only 3,000
inhabitants, many of them negroes;
the houses were mostly huts and the
streets muddy roads. The big event
was tfc-js described in the Philadelphia
Aurora of March 11; 1801:

"At an early hour on Wednesday,
March 4, the city of Washington pre-
sented a spectacle of uncommon ani-
mation occasioned by the addition to
its .usual population of. a large body
of citizens from the adjacent districts.

A discharge from the company of
Washington artillery ushered in the
day, and about one o'cloclLthe Alex-
andria company of riflemen with the
company of artillery paraded in front
of the President's lodgings. At 12
o'clock Thomas Jefferson, attended by

dignity, and started back to the White
House. Then began his troubles, for

the people broke loose with a ven-
geance.

"The president was literally pursued
by a motley concourse of people, rid-

ing, running, helter-skelter, striving

who should first gain admittance into
the executive mansion, where it was
understood that refreshments would
be ^distributed," Wrote a contempo-
rary, Mrs. Samuel Harrison Smith. In
their mad rush the crowds smashed
furniture and dishes and seizes? the
food as if they were^fitarving. "The
confusion became morejand more al-

palling. At one moment the presi-

dent, who had retreated until he was
"pressedTifaTnsrthe wait of~the apart-
ment, could only be secured against
serious danger by a number of gen-
tlemen linking arms and forming
themselves into a barrier. It was
then that the windows were thrown
open, and the living throng found an
outlet It was the people's day, the
people's president, and the people
would rule."

Taken figuratiyely, that might not
be so poor a description of the plight
of presidents in these later days.

Exposure Killed Harrison.
For 12 years the Democrats con-

trolled the destinies of the country,
and then the Whigs elected William
-Henry Harrison, who wasinaugurated
March 4, 1841. By this time trans-
portation waB made easier by the
building of railways and the crowd
that flocked to Washington was im-
mense. It was much better behaved
than that which "honored" Jackson,
but it waB hungry for offices.

. Cold, wintry blasts swept the streets
of Washington that March day, and

old and rather
feeble, rode his white horse without
cloak or overcoat, and with his hat
off in salute to the cheering crowds.
The line of march was unprecedent-
edly long, and so wag the Inaugural
address, and then the president led
the procession back to the White
House. The exposure was too much for
him and within one month he was
dead.

Lincoln's First Inauguration.
Immensely dramatic was the first

inauguration, of Abraham Lincoln in
i^- From the day "of his election

threats against his life were numer-
ous, and detectives discovered and
foiled an organized plot to assassinate
him on his way to Washington. The
big bodies of troops that had been
emp1oye

1

ar-st former inaugurations
merely to add pomp to the occasion
now were used for the protection of
the president Ab he rode to the
capitol in a carriage he was preceded
by a company of sappers and miners

;

a double file of cavftlfy_to.de on eacb:
side, and in the rear were infantry
and riflemen. On house tops and in
windows all along Pennsylvania ave-
nue were posted riflemen.

The day had opened cloudy, chilly
and dismal, but as the president step-
ped forward to take the oath from
the aged Chief Justice Taney the sun
burst through the clouds and shone
full on the bowed head of the man
who waB to give up his life for the

'

country he loved. Lincoln himself
noticed this "sunburst" and drew
from it a happy augury.

v. J. Hskx. M. M. Ukdchast,
<,UWRE1NCEBURO:

Granite and Marble Works
Miinufiu-turt'rji of and Doftlr-ri in

fnm American
and Imported Monuments.
Os—HIT Work of Elver? Deaerlpttoa
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
I). M. Hhydxb, Agt., Erianger, Ky.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

— Wm. ThoMDn
56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

$100 REWARD
A Vj

Will be paid to any person having
any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'H
^uick-Relief Liniment fails to i.'ive

instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

••**«ee4«e4ee*««*e«i4ieeeee

• A Bargain! |
• FOR SALE.
• Wishing to engage in other busi- •
• ness I desire to sell my entire

-

• Livery Oatfl t, consisfelng-oE „

.

• rythingnecessary in a first-class a

9 livery busines. Price and terms
• reasonable. Will rent my liv-

• ery barn which is complete in •
t) all its appointments. For fur- 2
J ther particulars call on .or ad- §
• dress H. W. RTLE,
• Phone 23 Y Erianger, Ky. 3
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••etc

For Rent
Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house

large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Ky.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,
Florence, Ky.

FARM FOR SAX.E—92U acres one
mile weal of Burlington;—on
Belleview fiike. All in grass,
4eoe+Bg good, good barn and
stable. -Price $32 per acre.
For further particulars applv
to J. F. BLYTH, Burlington.

1. Imchl3

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Scott Chambers, plaint ill,

vs.

—

Notice.
Eliza Grimsiey, <fcc , defendants.
Airp¥fsons~bav 1 tig claims against

Thomas N. Grimsley deceased will
present them to me "at my office "in
the Court House in Burlington,
Boone County, Kentucky, proven aft

by law required on or before March
IoW,TBTS7

CHARLES MAURER.
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

Harrison Prince, 3340.

Adams
CUTS THE PRICE ON EDISON

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Records 21c

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR. EDISON CONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE RjECORD
which will be sold

at 50c

We will send to your home on Free Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records

and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly

payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 429 for a
free trial offer.

A. Adams,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,'

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

mammmBtmmammmmammmmmmmm

1

IE.YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBILE :
-CALL ON-

E.J. ROUSE, - Erianger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •

:
FOR 1913 MODEL FORD

5 P* sse iger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545 <

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your can

»••••••••

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky'

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c. . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.71L8o
Banking House, Ac^ , 3,ooo.oo

Total '.". T . $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock ...J.Of $0,0
Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,4

9

Deposits 136,591.35

DueJBanks 841.31
Total. . . . . $220,014.15

Will make thepresent season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $15.00 to insure a living colt.
Harbison --Princk iff a chestnnt

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type ofa sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a^cojt.
Harrison Prince conies from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire iB Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well
known show horse by McChief, 1461.
by Rex McDonald, 833, by Rex Den-
mark, 84Q, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington-
Denmark, J r;, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent, ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should_any_0ccnr. t—
In 1914 a premium of $10- will be

given for the 1jesr and $6.00 Tor~fne
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
HiB colts were Rhown theliTsTTTnTe

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES.

Bank that is going' after business, .and going- in the-

right way.

>mptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.HI

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $ 100.000.00 tojsecure depositors.

Burlington. Ky.

PARM POR SALE.
Farm of 40 acres in Boone

county, Ky., just below the town
of . Taylorsport, and opposite
Fernbank, Cincinnati, Ohio. For
further particulars address C. N.
SMITH, Danville, Ky.

VB. S. O'NEAL
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited,

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

^Ibis^eouttty, antF -are"-"amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E> RIDDELL, President. J. C REV1LL, Cashierhier. A

Jl F. KIESWETTER,
RugsMADEofold Carpets

Gompmexd Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDLLL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

mtfsBBfflwKmXmBm



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDII.L, Publisher.

yt\c Recorder is authorized to
announce tii following candid-
ate for nominations, subject to
thi' ar-riom fif the Democratic par-
ty at the prim »r\ election, Sat-
urday. August Jd, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:

J. C. W. BECKHAM,
Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th Oi»trict:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE.
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
Q. E. CARfiOLL,

KENTUCKY NEWS
(Flcrningsburg Oasette.)

A variety of Maysville boose ap-
pears to develop proclivities for
sleep in a dangerous form. its
users frequently selecting the
railroad track on which to take
a nap.
* -—

(Trenton Progress.)
Our planters have been active

this week preparing for a 1913
tobacco crop. Everywhere the
work of preparing and burning
plant beds has been going on dur
ing the few pretty springlike
days.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Walton Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDD1NS,

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK.
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER.
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:

JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittaville Precinct.

BEN. *S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEW
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

(Danville Advocate)
Several robins and red birJs

have already put in an appear-
ance about town but we'll waic
un^il the first martin arrives be-
fore we can be induced to think
that spring has really come. And,
besides. "Uncle" Cv, savs that
"It's a leetle too early yet to
plant mardi-gra&s seed."

——
(Lexington Herald.)

Always abou t Washington's birth
day a flood of Ulster county N.
Y.. Gazettes com? out of their
hiding to catch unwary newspa-
per men. There may be some
"original" copies of the Gazette
printed January 1, 1800, telling of
the death of the Father of his
Country but they are in museums.
The others are fae-similes.

Precinct.

Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

H5AMTJEL ADAMS, ~ —]

Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLBY.—

Beaver Precinct.

AN AMENDMENT

To Constitution to Permit Convicts

to bo Worked on Roads Will be

Submitted Next November.

At the regular election next No-
vember a vote will be taken on
the constitutional amendment pro-
posed by the Legislature at the
1912 session to permit the work-
ing of convicts on the public
roads. In view of this the State
Board of Prison Commissioners
this week decided that it will
grant no options for the renew-
al for four years of expiring con-
tracts for prison labor, and Chair-
man Daniel E. O'Sullivan has made
the announcer >nt that "any priar
on labor con' /act that may be
made in the future will be sub-
ject to any change in the con-—otitution or

—

legislation. '

This decision i* the direct oui-
grewth- oi the proposal of the
reliance Manufacturing Co. to ex-
ercise an option for renewal of

' a contract for the daily employ-
ment of 75 of the convicts in the
Eddyville prison. The Prison
Board has no contract directly
with this company. The prison-
ers are subleased from Wm. F.'t
Goodbar and the Kentuck y Shoe
Ma nufacTuring Company for 67
cents each per day, while the
original contractors pay the State
50 cents each per day ' for the
use of the 75 men.
This rake-off of 17_centa a man

(Pikeville Kentuckian.)
It is a fair estimate '^ sav

rha't there are 2,000 men in Pike
county who will take money for
their votes as they would for a
sack of eorn, and -with no thought
of having done wrong. Anyother
fair .estimate is that 2,000 other
men in the county sell their votes
in a round-about way by getting
money and promising other votes,
labor, etc., in return for same.

(Columbia News.)
Our invitation to discuss the

building of good roads by a bond
issue has brought to the front
several who seem to see much
danger to the dear people by
buying good roads on reasonable
time, and manifest an interest in
a future generation that far sur-
passed their present sacrifices to
aid the present out of the mire
of- mud-and other disagreeable con
ditioris. They are unwilling to
leave to posterity substantial im-
provements, good property vilues
and active industries if accom-
panied by a small amount of or-
iginal cost. They prefer to entail

ly to avoid a reasonable obliga-
tion.

B

——
(Princeton Leader.)

—^QjaF-Iriend Ford Lewis, of~~the
Rock Spring community, was in
the city last week. Speaking of
a recent article^ appearing in the
papers, stating that a Boyle coun
ty man had succeeded in raising a
strain of chickens that grow wool
instead of feathers, Ford said:
"Now, most people who read that
will say it is a yarn. If it
wasn't for my own observation
and experience I would say the
same thing, but I am prepared
to believe most anything out of
the ordinary. I've got a pond
down on my farm that was stock-
ed some years ago with German
carp. They grow mighty big,
but we found out they ain't fit
to--, eat and accordingly nobody
had fished in the pond till last
summer. I went down one day
and -threw in a huuk, mure. 1

out
of curiosity to tffee how big
they were getting. In a little
while I hooked one. and succeed-

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

, I have perfected a svst^m for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehiehs of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
Krreat advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 36 years, and have
mad e it a life study. I have beeiL
working on my Dry System for the
fast four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now jreadj: to put on
while you wait for them atprices to
suit everybody that wants a nigh-
grade tire for just the same money
th'ey pay other people fer a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for -you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I.guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfullv,
v H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Ky.

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at my residence, on

the North Bend road, one mile
below Francesville, on the W. E-
Poulson farm, known as the old
Mar

p

hy place, on

HATE YOU ANY

Pride
IN TOUfi HOME ?

^ Special Prices - Limited Time ^

Saturday, March 8, 1943 ppp tkf'^
The following property: -X- —I—J JL \ -LX N k3

PrideT
The following property

:

One work Horse, 1 mare in foal,

driving Mare, yearling- Colt, 5
milch CowS-4 fresh; one fresh in
April ; Heifer,- 3 Sows to farrow
id spring, 3.Ewes and five lambs,
3 dozen Chickens, lot of Hay in
mow, 150 bus. Corn in crib, 2-h.
Road Wagon, 2-h. Disc Cultiva-
tor, Mowing Machine, Blue Beard
Turning Plow, Double Shovel
Plow, 1-h. Cultivator, 3 sets of
work Harness, lot of Collars and
various other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, eash ; on all sums over that
amount a credit of—nine months
will be given, purchaser to give
note witbrapp ruved security payr
able in Peoples Deposit Bank at
Burlington, Ky. Terms must be

ed in dragging a 20~poundVr^to complied with before property is

This Is

The Best

Flour In

BOONE COUNTY

20 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00

Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c

Street Kernal Corn, per can 10c

Tomatoes, large size, 10c

1 7-quart Granite Disk Pan 25c
Large Grrnite Ruising Pan... 10c

Large Granite Stew Pan 10c

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time to come at these prices.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

FOR BAKING

Bread,

Biscuit,

Cake and

Pastry

You Should Use

if

Special Notice!
We still have a great many Bargains in broken

lines of MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S

a day diseased the
nrissioiiers, ami

present Com
they submit-

ted the legality of the option
to the Attorney General from
whom they received an opinion
that the option of the Reliance
Company IB nonenforceable Be^
cause—it Is not satisfactory to
both parties and there is no con-
sideration for it. The overp lusw but one of the many examples
"of the evils of the system—of
contract employment - of Ken-
tucky's prisonJabor, and there
has long been a loud clamor for
a change. It has been suggested
that, While the Commissioners are
on the subject, it might be we!i
for them to inquire into the leg-
ality of the act of their prede-
cessors in t urning over from
one firm to another 600 prisoners
for a period of seven years with-
out the formality of advertising
or of receiving bids.

If the constitutional amendment
is adopted the state wjll not be
able to secure the services of
these 600 men at Frankfort until
January ty 1919, should the con-
tract be held binding and the re-
mainder of the able-bo4ied—men
at Frankfort Prison are under con-

-'-•*ract-on iil January -tr~1915".

Allie W. Young has been acting
as special circuit judge in Breath-
itt county, and has been going
after the violators of law without
fear or favor. If the eourBe he
«j pursuing on the bench had been
followed for the last twenty years
many of that county's prominent
citizens would not have been*
consigned to untimely graves. He
knows the people with whom he
is dealing and the rich and the poor
look alike to him. when he is on the
bench, an»i eve*i handed justice is

his motto. He can not be intimi-
dated. ——«
The farmers want to get busy

with their plows now.

the bank. It was as white as
rotton, and imagine my astonish-
ment when, on examining it close-
ly, I found that instead of scales
it was covered from gills to tail
wiih as fine a coat of feathers
as. ever grew on-^-goosc 's breast:

removed.
LUTHER T. ESTES.

Sale to begin at 12 m. promptly.
•* "

Z7?
'

and not an expense. This is ab-
-Koluteiy^the^only way -we will ev-

I seined the pond next day, ana ' er bave good roads overithe coun-
the feather bed I sleep on these ty unless every citizen should
cold winter nights is the product
of that day's work."

Split Log Drag.

(Owensboro Inquirer.)
All hats off to those enterpris-

ing farmers,who are giving theK ing drag a thorough tryout on
variou s Daviess county .roads. It
is reported that in every case
it is proving a success.

WW
(Paducah News-T>emnr»r^t

)

According to report Judge Lang
found on his first "Road Thurs-—— ~" *""—""» flwau inurs-
day" that the split-log drag used
immediately after rains is the so
lution of the good roads prob-
lem. '

——
(Fulton .News.)

Go in whichever direction one
pleases from Fulton and there will
be seen the good results of the
road drag. Since the roads
have dried and the weather has
been good, the road drags of Ful
ton county have -been doing their
perfecT worR. The News welcomes
the good"Toad8"awakening.

——
(Bardwell News.)

ThereriBT but one proper wavto.5*"" funds for bettering the
condition oi the public roads, ana
for *w Way " by 8elIinS bonds
for that purpose. The question ofbetter roads is becoming morepopular every year and it isonly a matter_jjLtime until Car-
'fe county'B thoroughfarea-aruU
be built of gravel or some other^
similar substance, and the pres-ent generation had just as wellhave some' of the benefits of bet-

l
e
nV°^dS -

ThL o" 1^ reasonableway to secure the improvement isby selling bonds.
—-

(Hodgenville Herald.)
When a county issues bonds ana

the money is expended under the
supervision of competent engin-
eers on the roads of the county
v. is considered an investment

come along and offer the county
authorities money, time and la-
bor; and it would take every
citizen in the county to make this
possible. For the past 10 years
or more the county has been ex-
pending an average of about $7,-
000 a year on the roads, and
fully this much has -been made
up in free labor, and the pri-
vate subscriptions will bring the
total of goodTTiard American dol-
lars that have been expended in
thj» county to. build—roads
$lbO,000 and yet we have
good roads.

up to

—(/Providence Enterprise.)
:

-

"T
;

The King split log drag is be-
ing tried out on the streetsMOi
Providence for the first time ana
the wonder now fs that it was
never tried before, after all
the advertising this wonderful
device for working the roads has
had over the country." The credit
for having it now is due to
Prof. W. B. Snow, assistant cash-
ier of the Providence Banking
Company, who, after seeing one
atrwork in a neighboring city,
came home so enthused that he
hied away to the woods Tuesday,
cut the timber and made one of
these remarkable drags with his
own hands, which he brought
home and presented tn the— city.
The city authorities, started
the drag to work Wednesday
morning and the results are very
satisfactory to all who have
seen its execution. It is ' "the
best thing we have ever seen for
-smoothing up a^jUrt^roadLanJLlit
the city will keep using it at the
proper time, just after ' a rain,
our streets will be kept In much
better condition. It is a very
nimple device and the cost of
making is so absurdly small tha*
it is a wonder that the drags
ere not in more general use. They
could be used on the country
roads with great profit and we
would have better roads than ever
before.

It is United States Senator Ollie^
M. James, now. ;

Nothing Better

Can Be

MILLED

THERE ^fflP

Profit g
Sl?arfi7<5

PLACED IN

CVERY PACKAGE

ARE WORTH
I CENT EACH

E AT~

YOUR STORE

YOU SHOULD USE

AND BOYS'

Suits and Overcoats
and are willing, as long as they last, to have

our customers get the benefit of them.

We have always taken a little more pains ^to have a
-bigger- selection,- and better tilings in Boys^^ong
Pants Suits because we know we must keep the

boys coming. The tact is we've got too many
Young Men's Suits and Overcoats and must unload.

Suits and Overcoats that formerally sold 4bT$7.50,

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00;

Price now...$2.00, $3.00, $4,00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00.

Take advantage of these bargains while you have
the opportunity

r

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. ,1 Pike Street, Near Mariisnn ^Ae^-

Always Have

Pride
In Your Home.

^
f-

Covington Seed Co. has just received a car

load very fine

THEM.--- RIGHT.

See Us Before~You=Buy^^falfa or OtheFSeeds

COVINGTON "SEED COMPANY,
19 & 21 Pike St.,

COVINGTON,
18&20 W. 7th St.,

: KENTUCKY,
i

JKXS2K2!K2KXSKaK2J

PUBLIC SALE.
Having decided to close out my

livery TmsinesB at Erlanger I wiu
offer at public auction at my sta-
ble In Erlanger on

^WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1913

My entire livery outfit, con-
sisting of aeven No. 1 work horses
Buggfefl, Carriage*, rireaboTrtB,
whips, lap-robes, Harness, &c, &c.
TERMS—Purchases of $5.00 and

under, cash; on purchases over
$5.00 a credit of Nine months with-
out interest will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with approv-
ed security negotiable and pay-
able In Erlanger Deposit Bank
before removing property.

H. W. RYLE.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.-*
Lee Lancaster, Auctioneer.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Alfred Cason's Adm'r, plaintiff. __

vs.~p~KoticeTI6 Creditors.
Alfled Cason's Heirs, Ac. def'ts.
The above styled cause has been

referred to the undersigned Master
Commissioner of the Circuit Court
andall persons having claims against
said Alfred Cason, deceased, will
^jresent th eir ctaimB tOTHe,"proven"
as by law required, and file same
with me at my office in the court
house in Burlington, Kentucky, on
or before March 15th, 1913. The
Administraror of said Alfed Cason,
deceased, will settle his accounts
with the urdersigned on or before
March 15th, 1918.
Given under my hand this Febru-

ary 21st,'l918.

CHARLES MATJRER,
Master Commissioner.

I Subscribe for the RECORDER. Take your County Paper. >

\
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fieserf rfappeniags-*

How about the fruit crop?

It is now ex-President Taft.

March came in clad in white^

The sale season is drawing to a

close. *

President Wilson's troubles have
mow begun.

Uncle Sam is a full fledged
Democrat now.

Elbert Clore has been appoint-
ed administrator of the estate of

Andrew B. Acra, decreased.

Two hundred and fifty thousand
pounds of adulterated butter was
seized in Chicago, one day last

week.
'

If the army of candidates take
to the warpath now good roads
will not come before the first of

may or June.

. For Sale—About 20 tons good
^ clover hay on my farm in North
T Bend. Call on or address J. C.

jp j Bedinger, Waltoa, Ky.

If the first three days control
the weather of the month there
is not much prospect of extra
good weather for the month of
March.

Richard Allen, who has lived on
Jerry Tanner's farm for several
years, has moved to A. W. Gaines
farm on the Burlington aud Flor-
ence pike.

If President Wilson is of a
pugnacious disposition he might
conclude that the proper thing
to do is to give Mexico a gen-
teel wallopping.

Young chickens are showing up
in many of the poultry yards in
the country, and the prospectB
for a good crop of nice friers
this spring are very good.

County Road ' Engineer (Sood-
ridge has completed his work of— laying the county off"- in

—
rovrtt

districts, and the boundaries of
same will be published at an early

f date.

For Sale—150 bushels good,
^white seed o«.ts at 40 cents a
" bushel ; also about 6 tons good
timothy hay. Call on or address
C. D. Scothorn, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 3. -^____
That big row that was reported

as jar between President Wilson
and Mr. Bryan existed only in

the minds of those who wished
it was true. They may be grat-
ified later on, however.

The delivery of ' the mail on
rural routes 2 and 3 out of Bur-
lington was very laborious all

the month of February. In face
it was no picnic on any of the
rural routes in the county.

There was only a few days dull-
ing the month of February that
ground hog wintey did not pre-
vail, and it is feared that the
ugly weather will cover consider-
able of the month of March.

J. M. Craven shipped a couple
/^f his fine Hampshire hogs last
week, --one to a party in Ten-
nessee and one to a party ia
Ohio. He will make a shipment
to Arkansas in a few weeks.

You can say goodbye to con-
stipation with a clear conscience
if you use Chamberlain's Tablets.
Many have been permanently
cured by their use*. _F_or_ Bale_by_
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E
Kelly.—Adv.

Dr. J. C. Bain, of Pleasant Re-
treat has a sow with a record
breaking record. This week she
fave birth to thirteen pigs, full
lood Poland China, which makes

thirtyl-five within five days less
than a year.—Milton News.

Nobody in this part of' the
country is seeking an opportun-
ity to go to a Mexican killing,
and think Uncle Sam ought to
keep his hands off and let "the
Mexicans have their fight
themselves.—.

. : .

The huckster wagons that have
to canvass the country for their
load of produce each week have
been having exceedingly hard
trips for several weeks past, earn-
ing all the money they made for
their owners.

'

-It- is said that President WilBon
will make daily visits to the
"President's room" at the Cap^
itol building to be in closer
touch with Congress and thai he
will invite the vice President to
sit at Cabinet meetings.

Judging from the number of
letters the editor of the,jtec
der has received from a whisky
houw at DaytonrOhior^rying to
sell him a gallon of its best
goods, he has a reputation in that
quarter as a boozer who is a
judge of whisky.

I

Rev . Edgar C-Riley'a family was
so far recovered from their ill-

ness, last Friday,, that the pro-
fessional nurse, Miss Cora Aylor,
was discharged, whsn she went to
Rice BbPb> in Idlewild neighbor-
hood, to nurse their mother, who
has been very ill.

Grover Jarrell found a ilock of
wild ducks in a slough out on
Chas. Hughes' farm north of town
last Friday morning, and got six

, of them in two shots. The first
shot killed four of them on the
water and as the others rose
to fly he killed two more,

A LONG LIFE ENDED

One of The County's Oldest
Citizens and Successful

Farmers Passes Away.

Was A Member of One of the
County's Oldest Famlies.

John Stephens, son of John
Stephens, who died in 1856, ana
Frances Faulkoner Stepnens, who
died in 1847, was born December
17, 1826 on the farm now owned
by his brother Judge Ben Steph-
ens near Florence. He was mar-
ried to Madeline Rice in May,
1849, and to this union were born
nine children, six boys and three
girls. One boy dying in infancy
and another, Owen, who died in
the fall of 1906. Of the seven
living children Mrs. Fannie Gaines
lives in Denver, Col.; Ben—Steph-
ens in Ashland, Kansas; Mrs.
Eunie Arnold, in Missouri; E. K.
Stephens in this county; R. J,
Stephens, in Missouri; Ed. Steph-
ens, in Delhi, Ohio, and Miss Liz-
zie Stephens, in Erlanger, Ky. In
the early seventies he made the
Good Confession and since that
time has~been prominent in the
work of tha^-Christian church.
He died in Erlanger, Ky., Feb. 21,

1913.

John Stephens lived in Boone
county the whole of his life
save the last few years which he
spent in Erlanger, altho he still

claimed Bullittsville as his resi-
dence and always came back home
to vote.
He was a very active man and

his energy in the business world
was largely expressed in his
farm work and management. Un-
til he became too old to ride
horse back he managed his own
farm. lie met with reverses but
always with his mind on the
bright Bide he conquered all trials
and his last days of this life
were spent visiting with his chil-
dren and living over again ana
again with his friends the mqny
things of the past.
His family hiBtory is linkea

with the early history of our
county. Especially with the
history of the Desciples of
of Christ was the Stephens name
known. His father's house was
the preacher's home for such
pioneer preachera as Walter" Seott,-
John Smith and other men of that
day. John Stephens was a church
going man. He was a devoted
and consistent worker in the Bi-
ble school. Many younger men
and wpmejL and especially
who have worshiped at Bui
littsville remember his happy
spirit white presiding over the
Sunday school or at the Lord's
Table. Many of nis characteris-
tics should be emulated by Chris-
tian people.
_Mr. Stephens_had been a Ma-
son since October, 1865, when he
was made a Mason in Good Faith
Lodge at Florence, and at the
time of his death was a member
of Burlington lodge, altho Good
Faith Lodge had charge of his
fuenral service, the religious ser-
vices being conducted at Erlanger
Christian church by Revs. Garri-
son, Buffington and Edgar Riley,
after which the remains were con-
veyed by undertaker C. Scott
Chambers to the Rice cemetery
near Union and interred by tKe
side of those of his wife, wha
died several years ago, and thus
was concluded the earthy career
of one loved in life, and mourn^
£xLJn--de»U»T->—The—-pallbearers
were Dr. -Blackerby and O. M.
Rogers, of Erlanger; and Jas. L.
Riley, vof Ludlow, and G. G.

Patterson & Rouse, of Paynes
Depot, and Hugh Atkinson, of Mt.
Sterling, held a very successful
Hampshire sale in Louisville, on
Tuesday, Feb. 25th. Fifty head
sold at an average of $40 per
head. A very even range of
prices prevailed, and the de-
mand was strong. E. C. Stone,
Secretary of the American Hamp-
shire Association, was s on nana
with liberal mail bids on at least
half of the consignment. He" pur-
chased hogs to go to breeders
as far west as Kansas and 'top-
ped the Bale, paying $100 for
Perfection Gem*.

Hughes, W. D. Cropjpeirahd W. L
Riddell, of Burlington. The floral
offerings were numerous and
beautiful.

You judge a man not by what
he promises to do, but by what
he has done. Chamberlain's Cough-
Remedy judged by this standard
has no superior. Peonle_ every-
where speak of it in the high-
est terms of praise. For sale i bv
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E
Kelly.—Adv.

Miss Edna Beall, of Francesville
neighborhood, who dismissed her
room in the public school here
several weeks ago on account of
so many of her pupils being ill,

on' Monday of last week
to resume her work, which she is

very anxious to complete in time
to-euler a~ normal school _for the
summer term.

-r€4ifford Hedges, a prominent
farmer from out on Gunpowder
Heights, was _in..--townr last FrU
day, with a new horse that at-
tracted considerable attention on
tKe parT of the population
that is up on horsewology. Mr.
Hedges is one of the lead-
ing dealers in horse flesh in this
part of the county, and handles
more horses than any other man
in this neighborhood.

W. C. Johnson, candidate for as-
sessor, was in Burlington last Fri-
day night and gave the boys
who play checkers, a few pointers.
He was somewhat selfish in his
playing, taking every game in
which he took part, but he was
playing against the entire house
at once, giving every one present
a chance—tq butt ~lre ' when he
Ihought he saw a good move, to
be made. They produce checker
players at Beaver.

The Recorder has been informed
by the Superintendent of the
Railway Mail Service inTSncThna-
ti that it is impossible to
get its packages on the morning
mail train so that the Walton
and other offices that go *outh
over the Q & C. can be deliv-
ered on Thursday morning, but
says that there is no excuse for
their delivery being delayed un-
til the following morning and that
he is investigating the matter.

The Kentucky Democrats in
Congress are urging the appoint-
ment of John JR. Downing, of
Georgetown, for Controller of the
-Currency.

- , _,
Children are much more likely

to contract the contagious diseases
when th?y have colds. Whoop-
ing cough, diphtheria, scarlet fev-
er and consumption are diseases
that are uften contracted when
the child has a cold. That fs

why all medical authorities say
jbeware of colds. For the quick

cure of colds you will find noth>-
J

ing better than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It can always be

|

depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by
J. W. Berkshire and Son and E.
E. Kelly.—Adv.

L. C. Scothorn, the-Idl€
chant, intends to put a four
ton auto truck in the freight bus-
iness- between Idlewild and Cin-
cinnati about the first of March,
and the indications are that the
people in his neighborhood will
give him all the business in the
freight line that they have. He
will be prepared to haul live-
stock and will be able to make
two round trips_ a day to the
city and will go on as many
days in the week as the busi-
ness will require. Mr. Scothorn
is a hustler when it comes to
business and if anybody can make
a success of that business in his
territory, he is the man.

Taking Burlington's local fur
dealer's purchase during the sea-
son as a basis upon which to
make an estimate, it is evident
that the trappers in this coun-
ty sell about two thousand dol-
lars worth of furs every season,
which is quite an amount of mon-
ey to derive from the capture of
-skunk, minks, weasles, coons, foxes
and other native wild animals. A
large number of persons—en
in trapping every winter ana
many of them pick up consider-
able money in that way. Some
of the farmers object to the
killing of the skunks which they

those [ claim are very industrious ia ~t-he-
extermination of ground mice and
many other things that destroy
their produce, but the trappers
go ahead and trap all the skunks
they can.

It seems that the candidates
can not resist the tempta-
tion to enter upon an active cam-
paign, notwithstanding the long
time before the date of the pri-
mary election and the bad roads
and inclement weather that they
are sure to encounter during the
month. There is no question
but what they will be much more,
welcome gueBts two months hence,
and there is no reason why they
should not delay their campaign
several weeks. When the roads
and the weather are good a can-
didate can make much better
headway getting over the coun-
ty, and everything will run a
great deal smoother than it is
now- possible: ff"~"the candidates
will Jeave the matter Yo the
ladies they will have the cam-
paign deferred several weeks yet.

Farmers of Bath county, Ky.,
are making preparations for the
1913 crop and according to re-
ports this year will mark the
biggest acreage of- both -corn and
tobacco seen for many years.
It ia estimated the 1912 crop
of tobacco brought the farmers of
Bath ^counfy over _$5fl(UQ0O and
consequently they were able to
pay off old standing debts and
mortgages. So encouraging were
the proceeds from this crop that
every available piece of land
will be cultivated this year and
many farmers who heretofore
gave most of their attention
to the raising of stock, will
this time devote most of their
time anji_energies-ta the '. tilling
of the sofl. Already quite a
few tobacco, beds . haye been
burnt and sowed land a great deal
of land has been plowed pre-
paratory to* planting the 1913
crop.—

^
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An jorder'pjitti
collect on delivery feature of the
parcel post on July 1st, has_been
sighecT by PosTmaster Uenerai
Hitchcock. This is simply mak-
ing mail carriers collecting agents
for any and everybody who has
any thing which they sefl and
and cap be transmitted by par-
cels post. The carriers have
enough duties to perform with-
out being made collectors ^ for
Tom, Dick and Harry. If the
party who sends the parcel is not
willing to trust his customer, a
mail carrier should not be requir-
ed to collect his bill or bring his
package back to the postoffice.
The labor of the rural carrier is

increasing rapidly, and they
should not be ro<
form duties that are entirely
out of their line. This feature
has been adopted in order to com-
pete with the express companies,
which handle packages on the C.
O. D. plan.

NOTICE

To Kentucky Female Orphan School
Graduates.

All graduates of the above
named school are requested to
send name and address to Prin-
cipal of K. F. 0. S , Midway, Ky.,
that each may receive an invita-
tion to the' Alumnae meeting in
May. Send name and address
whether or not circumstances fa-
vor attendance.

EBLA JOHNSON,
Principal K. F. O. S.

CLOSING OUT
IMPLEMENT STOCK

Buggies, Harrows, Cultivators, Plows, Hay Presses, Gaso-

line Engins, Corn Planters, Feed Cutters, Wagons.
We are closing out our entire stock carried at our warehouse, 73 Pike Street,

at less than you could buy the same goods from the factories in carload lots.

RIDING CULTIVATORS. ___
Long & Alstater $35.00 Grade COC flA

Lillie Willie, $28.00 grade, COO flfl

Famous Ohio, $18.00 grade CI 9 nil

JtleTTOfigT $28700 ^fade . C1!!! ^llT

6AS0UNE ENGINES.

Four-horse-power. Regular

price $160.00. Now—

$80.00
Two-horse-power. Regular

price $95.00. Now—

CORN DRILLS.

Two-hors'e Hoosier. Regular price $32.00

Now--

$25.00

DISC HARROWS.

$16.00

HAY PRESS

$192.50

TROY WAGONS

$58.00

STEEL PLOWS

$1&80=

BUGGIES
The famous Phoenix make ; steel tires,

Regular price $70.00. Now—

$55.00
Rubber tires.

Now—
Regular price $95.00.

$77.00
IRON AGE POTATO PUNTERS

Regular price 165.00. Now

—

$53.00
POTATO PLOWS

Regular price $14.00. Now

—

We are making the above very low prices in order to clear out the entire stock at

once, as we may have to vacate our warehouse any day.

For anything in hardware, we are ready for you at the same old stand, and expect

to be for a good many years to come, and hereafter will devote our entire time and at-

tention to your wants inH[he general Hardware lrBe.
~

: T~

Store 27 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY. Warehoused Pike St.

We Have No Other Place of Business.

Tobacco Suit Explained.

_.In TupsdajV isau&.,-ol^tb» &f»-f The articles so far published in z&g administrator of
tu

.
cky_Po«L^e^ S^iSl*^ regard to this suit have been of Andrei B Acra, de

with" reference to the suit filed,

by Elmer B. Stansifer and W. M.
Hudson and others against Clar-
-ence LeBus and others known as
the Burley Tobacco Co. which
states that following arguments
the court overruled a motion for

a receiver, etc. The fact of the
Tnatter is that the mo-
tion argued last Monday was for

the appointment of Commissioners
to hold an election of Directors
for said society and the court
did appoint them.
This suit was brought from the

fact' that the officers of his

society refused to let a rep-
resentative of Kenton county see
the books of said company ana
alter the suit waH brought Judge
Tracy made an order that the
books should be shown. In this

same article it recites a section
of the by-laws of said * company
but it fails tot^give any of the
main facta as laid down by the
court, vizu—That the members of

ag^ into effeet tttfrihe district board of the Burr.

ization set forth in the above
quoted sections of the articles of
incorporation."

PUBLIC SALE.
of Andrew B. Acra, deceased, 1

misleading to the tobacco grow- u-ill sell at his late residence on
ers who are interested in this suit
ami in justice to all concerned
both sides of this question shoula
be given.
The farmers and growers of

tobacco went into this organiza-
tion to better their condiions and
to try to get an equitable price
for their crop but they also de-
sire to have a voice In the com-
pany and have some representa-
tion in the management of the
concern, but in the year 1912
when no pool was attempted in
Kenton county, yet this company
undertakes to vote Kenton coun-
ty's • stock without giving the
stockholders an opportunity to
vote for a representative.

ELMER B. STANSIFER,
Independence, Ky.

Feb. 27, 1913.

Confederate Pensions.

A special levy to'meet the Goo-
ley Tobacco Society was elected federate pension appropriation
each year by the growers, who

j
probably will be, recommended to

TiaWnSbbled their crop for that
j
the nexfc General Assembly: The

year, thus the poolers in 1909 schools, roads, banking and game
elected members of the district I and fish departments have spec-
board, which incorporated the i ified revenues set apart for them,
Burley Tobacco Society. All of

|
while the Confederate pensions,

these poolers are now share-
, although falling due on a certain

holders in the Corporation. day every three months comes
The district board for 1909 rep- 'out of ..any money not other-

resented the poolers of 1909 and
|
wise appropriated in the general

no others. It follows therefore their chances with the. outstand-
that the 1909 poolers when the ! ing warrants and current expen-
new board is elected will be with- expenditure fund and must take
out EVEN— INDIRECT REPRES- ses of the State, as well as other
ENTATION in the election of appropriations.
directors of the Burley Tobacco The present plan of paying them
Company.

|
has been found unsatisfactory at

—If—these shareholders -fail—to^the very outset. Two hundred-a
to per^fpool a future crop- nt—if

—

they
)

eignty-four—pensions,—ag gregat-
discontinue raising tobacco they

j
ing about ,$22,000, fell due Febru-

at once lose ail right to a voice
. ary 5th, but they have not been

in the affairs of the Company. ' paid yet, nor does anyone seem
So also If they die or assign to know when They wTir^e paid,
their shares or their assignees or It is the intention to pay pen-
their estates become sharehol- sion claims in cash, when "Sulfi-
de™ in a CORPORATION WITH- eientrcash is available. The Pen^
OUT RIGHT TO A VOICE OR TO sion Board was in session in
REPRESENTATION OP ANY , Frankfort last week and proba-
KIND WHATSOEVER. IT HARD-jblv two or three hundred more

all

to

LY SEEMS NECESSARY TO DEM-! pension claims were allowed Most
ONSTRATE THAT THE SCHEME of these will date back to appli-
devised by defendants for the cations made during or before
control of the Burley Tobacco last July. When thev will be
Company VIOLATES THE PLAIN

| paid no man knoweth.' and
PROVISIONS OF THE CONST!- that the applicants can do is
TUTION AND STATUTES OF

, patiently wait.
THIS STATE. Indeed the im-j
f>ression obtained by the court I For Rent—Farm for cash or on
rom the argument of counsel the shares. Apply to J. J. Ruck-
for the defendants, was that

j
er, near Constance,

counsel was not seriously con-j For Sale—TwoJ ersev cows and
tending that legal sanction could

j
calves. Arply to Ru'oert White,

i
—

be found for tKe plan of organ-! Burlington '£/ D." 2.

Middle creek, about four miles
from Burlington, Boone Co., Ky.,
on
SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1913.

Following Property

:

Gray mare five years old,
One Road Wagon,

—

t
Two Buggies,
One Mowing Machine,
Log Sled. Harness,
One Saddle, » U,

Thousand Tobacco Sticks,
Two Iron Kettles,
Grind Stone, Wheel Barrow,
Lot of Tools, Eight Chairs,
One Rocking Chair,
One Dresser,—Sewing Machine,
Couch, E^ur Lamps,
Bedstead and bed Clothes.
Three Clocks and one Watch,
One Washstand,
Two Guns and one Revolver,
Twenty quarts of Fruit,
One stand of Bees,
Shoe Cobbler Toiools,
Telephone Box and other
articles too numerous to
mention. ~

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 ana
under, cash; over $10.00 a credit
of Six months will be given pur-
chaser to give note with approv-
ed security negotiable and pay-
abet in Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky., before removing
property.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
G. W. Sandford, Auctioneer.

ELBERT CLORE,
Administrator of Andrew B^ -

Acra.

FARM FOR SALE.

Farm of 135ft acres on the Ve~
rona and Mud Lick turnpike,
two miles east of Verona, Ky.
On this farm is a twoj-story
dwelling of seven roocis, two
halls and two porches and ail
necessary outbuildings; land
nearly all in grass ; beautifully
located and well watered. For
further information apply to
Mrs. Henry Cotton, Verona,
Ky.

_

The Boone County Fire Insur-
ance Company had a big day's bus
iness last Monday, and among
other things made a one per cent
assessment to pay the loss on
the Dillon barn that was destroy-
ed by fire near the mouth of Gun-
powder creek a few weeks ago.
The notices will be mailed out to
a few days.



TOJpiN
Inaugural Address Delivered by

the New President.

SEES WORK OF RESTORATION

Task of Victorious Democracy Is to

Square Every Process of National

Life With Standards Set Up

at the Beginning.

Washington, March 4,—President
Wilson's inaugural address, remark-

able for its brevity, was listened to

with the greatest interest by the vast

throng which was gathered in front

of the capitol's east portico, and at its

close there was heard nothing but

praise for its eloquence and high

moral tone. The address in full was
as follows:

There has been a cEangeToT govern-

ment. It began two years ago, when
the house of representatives became
Democratic by a decisive majority.

It has now been completed. The sen-

ate about to assemble will also be

Democratic. The offices of president

and vice-president have been put into

the hands of Democrats. What does

the change mean? That is the ques-

tion that is uppermost in our minds
today. That is the question I am go-

ing to try to answer, in order, if 1

may, to interpret the occasion.

Purpose of the Nation.

It means much more than the mere
success of a party. The success of a
party means little except when the

nation is using that party for a large

and definite purpose. No one can
mistake the purpose for which the

nation now seeks to use the Demo-
cratic party. It seeks to use it to in-

terpret a change in its own plans and
point of view. Some old things with
which we had grown familiar, and
which had begun to creep into the

-—very-l»aWt-ef-«w- thougb^«nd «f-©ur
lives, have altered their aspect as we
have latterly looked critically upon
them, with fresh, awakened eyes;

--- hav» dropped their tHggnfr

shown themselves alien and sinister.

out for themselves. We had not for-

gotten our morals. We remembered
well enough that we had set up a
policy which was meant to serve the
humblest as well as the most power
ful, with an eye single to the stand
ards of justice and fair play, and re-

membered it with pride. But we were
very heedless and In a hurry to be
great

Thing* to Be Altered
We have come now to the sober

second thought. The scales of heed
lessness have fallen from our eyes
We have made up our minds to square
every process of our national life

again with the standards we so proud-
ly set up at the beginning and have
always carried at our hearts. Our
work is a work of restoration.

We have itemized with some degree
of particularity the things that ought
to be altered and here are some of
the chief items: A tariff which cuts
as off from our proper part in the
commerce of the world, violates the
just principles of taxation, and makes
the government a facile instrument in

the hands of private interests; a bank-
ing and currency system based upon
the necessity of the government to
sell its bonds fifty years ago and per-
fectly adapted to concentrating cash

CONDUCT YOUR.

FarMHonie
[[On a Business Basis

Buy your Seeds and
Groceries at

Hill's
and save the retailors

|
profits

To Make Baking Day

A& Pleasure
Ml" i *•

—USE—

and restricting credits; an industrial
system which, take it on all its sides,

financial as well as administrative,
holds capital in leading strings, re-

stricts the liberties and limits the op-
portunities of labor, and exploits with-
out renewing or conserving the nat-
ural resources of the country; a body
of agricultural activities never yet
given the efficiency' qf great business
undertakings or served as it should be
through the instrumentality of science
taken directly to the farm, or afforded
the facilities of credit best suited to
its practical needs; water courses un-
developed, waste places unreclaimed,
forests untended, fast disappearing
without plan or prospect of renewal,
unregarded waste heaps at every mine.
We have studied as perhaps no other
nation has the most effective means
of production, but we have not studied
cost or economy as we should either
as organizers of industry, as states-
men, or as individuals.

Government for Humanity.
Nor have we studied and perfected

the-means by -which government may
be put at the service of humanity, in
safeguarding the health of the nation,
the health of its men and its women

In the struggle for existence. This is

no sentimental duty. The firm basis
of government is justice, not pity.

These are matters of justice. There
can be no equality or opportunity, the
first essential of justice in the body
politic, if men and women and chil-

dren be not shielded in their lives,

_theirjery vitality, from the conse-
quences of great industrial and social

processes which they cannot alter,

control, or singly cope with. Society
must see to it Jthat it does not itself

crush or weaken or damage its own
constituent parts. The first duty of
law is to keep sound the society ty
serves. Sanitary laws, pure food laws,
and laws determining conditions of
labor which individuals are powerless
to determine for themselves are inti-_

mate parts of the very business of Jus-

[(THE PERFECT)

flour
$5 75 PerBftl

Freight Paid.

Some new things, as we look frankly

upon them, willing to comprehend
their real character, have come to as-

sume the aspect of things long believ-

,
ed j|n and familiar, stuff of our own
convictions. We have been refreshed
by a new insight into our own life.

We. see-that In many things that
life is rery great. It is incomparably
great in its material aspects, in its

body of wealth, in the diversity And
sweep of its energy, in the industries
which have been conceived and built

up by the genius of individual men
and the limitless enterprise of groups
of men. It is great, also, very great,
In its moral force. Nowhere else in
the world have noble men and women
exhibited in more striking form the
beauty and energy of sympathy and
helpfulness and nnnnagl <n thaiv ^ffvrje tice and lega l efficiency
to rectify wrong, alleviate suffering,
and set the weak in the way of
strength and hope. We have built up,
moreover, a great system of govern-
ment, which has stood .through a long
age as in many respects a model for
those who seek to set liberty upon
foundations that will endure against
fortuitous cbange7~agalnst storm, and
accident. Our life contains every
great thing, and cc-iains it in rich
abundance.

Evils That Have Come.
But the___eyll .has come ... jwlth 6__

good, and much fine gold has been
corroded. With riches has come in-

excusable waste. We have squan-
dered a great part of what we might
have used, and have not stopped to
conserve the exceeding bounty of na-
ture, without which our genius for en-
terprise would have been worthless
and impotent, scorning ^o be careful,
shamefully prodigal as well as admir-
ably efficient;. We have been proud of
our industrial achievements, but we
have not hitherto stopped thought-
fully enough to count the human cost,
the cost of lives snuffed out, of ener-
gies overtaxed and brokea7-the"feaf.

DRINK

125c pound 25c
It Saves the Coffee

Problem.

ful physical and spiritual cost to the deeply stirred, stirred by a solemn
men and women and children upon
whom the dead weight and burden of
It all has fallen pitilessly the years
through. The groans and agony of it
all had not yet reached our ears, the
solemn, moving undertone of our life,
coming up out of the mines and fac-
tories and out of every home where
the Btruggle had its intimate and fa-
miliar seat. With the great govern-
ment went many deep secret things
which we too long delayed to look
into and scrutinize with fan<fi<j, fear-
less eyes. The great government we
loved has too often been made use of
for private and selfish purposes, and
those who used it had forgotten the
people.

^A—

-

At last a vision has* been vouch-
safed us of our life as a whole. We
see the bad with the good, the de-
baaed and decadent with the sound
and vital. With this vision we ap-
proach new affairs. Our fluty j g to
cleanse, to reconsider, to restore, to
correct the evil without impairing the
PWd. to purify and humanize every
prveeM of our common life without
weakening or sentimentalizing it.

There has been something crude and
•emrtJeM and unfeeling in our haste to

land be great. Our thought has
Itef ererjr man look out for him-

. let every generation look out for
Itself.' whOe we reared giant machin-
ery which made it Impossible that any
fcsi tboee who stood at the levers of
eentrol should hare a chance to look

These are some of the things we
ought to do, and not leave the others
undone, the old-fashioned, never-to-be-
neglected, fundamental safeguarding
of property and of individual right.
This is the high enterprise of the new
day; to lift everything that concerns
our life as a nation to the light that
shines from the hearthfire of every
man's conscience and vision of the
right. It is inconceivable that we
should do this as partisans; it is in-

conceivable we should do it in ignor-
Jhe fac ts as they—are or In

blind haste. We shall restore, not de-
stroy. We shall deal with our econ-
omic system as it is and as it may
be modified, not as it might be if we
had a clean sheet of paper to write
upon; and step by step we shall make
it what it should be, in the spirit of
those who question their own wisdom
and seek counsel and knowledge, not
shallow self-satisfaction or the excite-
ment of excursions whltneTTney~ciuEF
not tell. Justice, and only justice,
shall always be our motto.

Nation Deeply Stirred.
And yet it will be no cool process

ofmere^dencer-The^nation has been

LAKE HERING
$I.OO"perkeg

1 Fall Caught.

Fat and White.

Fine Fat Irish

$1.25 Per Kit

Write for Prices on ,

field Seeds-
Before You Buy

We Have New

passion, stirred by the knowledge 1)1
wrong, of ideals lost, of government
too often debauched and made an in-
strument of evil. The feelings with
which we face this new age of right
and opportunity sweep across our
heart-strings like some air out of
God's own presence, where justice and
mercy are reconciled and the judge
and the brother are one. We know
our task to be no mere task of politics
but a task which shall search us
through and through, whether we be
able to understand our time and the
need of our people, whether we be in-
deed their spokesmen and Interpre-
ters, whether we have the pure heart
Icr-comprehend-and the re~cTt-

.

to choose our high course of action.
This is not a day of triumph; it is 1

a day of dedication. Here muster, not
the forces of party, but the forces of
humanity. Men's hearts wait upon us;
men's liv«s hang in the balaseermen's
hopes call upon us to say what we
will do. Who Bhall live up to the
great trust? Who dares fail to try?
I summon all honest men, all patriotic,
all forward-looking men. to my side!
God helping me, I will not fail them,
If they will but counsel and sustain
me!

Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy,

Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,
Septing Clover.

Utile Giant Seed Sower
$1.00 each.

Possibly the era of superstition Is
withering away. One of the great
steamship lines is to start out its ves-
sels on Fridays hereafter, Yet the
canny traveler still refuses to sleeD
In upper 13.

PURE FRESH

Garden Seeds
IN BULK.

Send us your order. We
deliver them to your door
by Parcel Post.

BROHCHITOJUrTERER

Takes Druggist's Advice With
Splendid Result

If anyone should know the worth,
of a medicine, It Is the retail druggist
who sells it over his counter every-
day in the week, and is in a positioa
to know what remedy gives the best
satisfaction.

Mrs. Frank H. Uline, of West Sand
Lake, N. Y., says: "For a number of
years I was a great sufferer from
bronchitis. Last July I had an attack
which was more severe than any, andmy friends thought I eould not recover
from it Then I was advised by my
druggist to try Vinol, which I did
with wonderful resulta My cough
has left me; I have gained in weight
and appetite, and I am as strong as
ever I was. I advise all who hava
bronchitis, chronic coughs, or who are
run down to try Vlnol."

It to* the combined action of the
medicinal curative elements of tha
cod's liver, without the greasy oiL
aided by the blood-making and
strength-creating properties of tonic.
Iron that makes Vinol so efficient.
Remember, we guarantee Vlnol

to do just what we say — we
pay back your money If it does not
R. W. Jones, Druggist, Walton, Ky,

III

•—HAVE YOUR WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build your suit

exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper-
ience as

—

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison Ave. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.)
We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of

the finest'on the market.

•WALTON GARAGE
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

J Walton, Ky.

• Repairing and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

J Repairs and Fixtures.

J Telephone Calls Given Prompt

JULIUS LEVI,
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF '

MEN'S CUSTOM GARMENTS
615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Attention.

Believe Me.pBy trading at Thomann's

you can save—tie- Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
50 Pike Street,

—
Covington, Ky.

"I Am Well"
writes Mrs. L. R. Barker,
of Bud, Ky., "and can do
all my housework. For
years I suffered with such
pains, I could scarcely

stand on my feet After

three different doctors had
failed to help me, 1 gave
Cardui a trial Now, I feel

like a new woman.1'—

r

£58

The Woman's Tonic
A woman's health de-

pends so much upon her

-delicate organs, that the

least trouble there affects

her whole system. It is

the little things that count,

in a woman's life and
health. If you suffer from
any of the aches and
pains, due to womanly

akness, take Cardi

once, and avoid mose seri-

ous troubles. We urge
you to try it Begin today.

The Coffee that is Making Cot

ington Famous

:

GOLDEN BLEND-a pound 25c
ARCADE FLOUR—Everybody praises it—they all like it.

Barreh *
: $5.75

NeW York Full Cream Cheese, pound - 20c
Fancy Alaska Pink Salmon, 2 cans for 15C
Neptune Sardines, with- key opener, 3 for lOc
Solid, packed Tomatoes, a can. .TyTTv: 09c
Barly June Peas, a can 10c
Pear Brand Sugar Corn, a fine value, a can 05c
Fancy Maine Sugar Corrr, 3 cansr for. 25c
Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 for 25c
Rolled Oa ts; 3 for;. 10c
White Fish, a - pathrrvSOc ; a keg, $1.00 ; % barrel. $3.50;
Butter Color. _ . ...20c
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for 15C
25 ponnd bag Granulated Sugar $1.20
Victory Can Sweet Potatoes, a can „

Sweet Pickles, 3 dozen for * 25<
Lamb Nipples, each 05
Mir €aTme1"Syrnp,-gallon""pair. r. 3SC

>

19 & 20 Pike St.-18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

SEED

POTATOES
L__Write for Prices.

SWEET CL4VER SEED^
'•••MMM

Sweet Clover Seed for winter
sowing, and White and Yellow
cultivated biennial var ie t i e s.

Greatest legume fertilizers, good*
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-

cular how to grow it free. Ad-
dress John A.Sheehau, Falmouth,
Ky., R. 4.

RT AM'

Funeral Director 1 Embalmei
£*H
mM

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
9T1BH.

First-clang Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - - , ERLANGER, KY-

GeoJ, Hill I Co,

GROCERS & SEEDNEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.

Executor's Notice.
— 1 11 1 fi

Persons indebted to the estate
of - Cassie M. Foulke, deceased*
must settle at once, and those
having claims against said estate
must present them, proven as by
law required, to the undersigned.

C. N. SMITH, Executor,
anvitier Ky.

»ERSf

WILTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDINQ * 3AL.B STABLE.
First Ola* Riga ft* Hlf* a* Ail Tinea.

_^£Dea!w in High Clan Harnett and Saddle Ho
Raymond City Coal for aala at all tlmaa.

Stallion and Jack for Sale.

I will sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young jack,
Mike, jr. These two animals
have proven themselves excellent
breeders, and will be money pull-

ers for the purchaser. They will

sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees addr*

the undersigned.
J. A. -HUEY, Union, Ky.

i j&Bfo. THE DISTINGUISHING I
FEATURES OF ffl

That Neat Little Place^
The Boulevard Light, The Sanitary Spoon,

The Improved Table Annunciator, The Highest Type Lev-

erless Electric Agister, The Electric Water Heater, The
Sanitary Soap Fountain, The Sanitary Towel.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. Pike Street, Covington, Kentuoky.

a



BY HI PARADE

New President Reviews Immense

Inaugural Procession.

AVENUE A GLORIOUS SIGHT

General Wood, Grand Marshal—Vet-

erans, National Guard and Civil-

ians In Line—Indians Add
Touch of Picturesque.

^

By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington, March 4.— Woodrow

Wilson, as ex-president of Princeton,
rode down Pennsylvania avenue to-

day, and later rode up the same ave-

nue as president of the United States,

and as the highest officer of govern-
ment a few minutes thereafter re-

viewed the multitudes of soldiers and
civilians which, with playing bands
and flying flags, marched T>y to give

him proper official and personal honor.

For several nights Pennsylvania ave-

nue has been a glory of light. Today
It was a glory of cqlor, movement and
music, here are 300,000 inhabitants

of the city of Washington. Its tem-
porary population is nearer the half

million mark. The absentees from the

flanking lines of the parade were most-
ly the policemen, who were given or-

ders to protect the temporarily vacat-

ed residences of the capital.

Woodrow Wilson asked that "Jeffer-

sonian simplicity" be observed in all

things which had to do with his in-

auguration. The command for Jeffer-

sonian simplicity seems to be suscep-

tible to elastic construction. There
was nothing savoring of courts or roy-

alty, but there waa evidence In plenty
that the American people love uni-

forms and all kinds of display which
can find a place within the limits of

democratic definition. It was a good
parade and a great occasion generally.

Throngs Vociferous With Joy.
,

The inhibition of the inaugural ball

and of the planned public reception at

the capitol had no effect as a bar to

the attendance at this ceremony of

changing pi estilen tB . Masses were here
to see, and other masses were here to

march. There was a greater demon-
stration while the procession was pass-

ing than there was four years ago.

Victory had come to a party which
had known nothing like victory for a
•good many years. The Joy of posses-

with General Wood a* the grand
marshal of the whole affair and hav-

ing a place at its head. The display.

In the words invariably used on like

occasions, was "impressive and bril-

liant."

Regulars In First Division.

The regulars of the country's two
armed service naturally had the right

of way. MaJ. Oen. W. W. Wothe'r-

spoon, United States army, was in

command of the first division, in

which marched the soldiers and sailors

and marines from the posts and the

navy yards within a day's ride of

Washington. The West Point cadets

and the midshipmen from the naval

academy at Annapolis, competent be-

yond other corps in manual and In

evolution, the future generals and ad-

mirals of the army, had place in the

first division.

All branches of the army service

were represented in the body of regu

lars—engineers, artillery, cavalry, in-

fantry and signal corps. The sailors

and marines from half a dozen battle-

ships rolled along smartly in the wake
of their landsmen brethren.

The National Guard division follow-

ed the division of regulars. It ' was
commanded by Brig. Gen. Albert L.

Mills, United States -annyrwho wore
the medal of honor given him for con-

spicuous personal gallantry at the bat-

tle of San Juan hill. General Mills is

the chief of the militia division of the

United States war department.

The entire National Guard of New
Jersey was in line, and Pennsylvania,

Massachusetts, Maryland', Virginia,

Georgia, Maine and North Carolina

were represented by bodies of civilian

soldiers. Cadets from many of the

private and state military schoolB of

the country had a place In the militia

division.

.

Veterans and Civilians.

The third division of the parade was
composed of Grand Army of the Re-

public veterans, members of the Union
Veteran league and of the Spanish

_war organizations. Gen. James B.

Stuart of Chicago, a veteran of both

the Civil and the Spanish wars, was
In command.
Robert N. Harper, chief marshal of

the civic forces, commanded the fourth

division. Under his charge were po-

litical organizations from alf parts of

the country, among them being Tam-
many, represented by 2,000 of Its

braves, and Democratic clubs from
OhieagO ii

Boston^ -Philadelphi â B»lti

more and other cities

They put the American Indians into

the civilian division. The fact that

they were in War paint and feathers

helped out in picturesqueness and did

nothing to disturb the peace. Mem
bers of the United Hunt Clubs cy

LargestandCheapest

Furniture House
In Kentucky. 1

V. E. Riddell
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention «iv*n to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYA TLA W,

- Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.—

.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-JL
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3346

J. C . CLORK, U. W. IIIIKKR.Ol
K. T. CLAYTON.

LOU'S MARX & BROS
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

Escorting the President-Elect to White House at a Previous Inauguration.

elon found expression in steady and
abundantly noisy acclaim.

President Taft and President-elect

Wilson were escorted down the ave-

nue by the National Guard troop of

cavalry of Essex county, New Jersey.

The carriage in which rode Vice-

President-elect Marshall and Presi-

dent pro tempore Bacon of the United

States senate was surrounded by the

members of the Black Horse troop of

the Culver Military academy of Indl-

jg the first time-in the his-

tory of inaugural ceremonies that a
guard of honor has escorted a vice-

president to the scene of his oath tak-

ing.

Parade m Monster Affair.

America rode in this division. Their

pink coats and their high hats ap-

The military_ani_the civil pari

huge affair ^htcb stretched its

length for miles along the Washington

*

streets, formed on the avenues radiat-

ing from the capitol. After President-

elect Wilson had become President

Wilson and Vice-Presldent-eleot Mar-
shall had become Vice-President

Marshall, they went straightway from
the capitol to the White House and
thence shortly to the reviewing stand

in the park at the mansion's front.

The parade, with MaJ. Gen. Leonard
Wood, United States army, asa its

grand marshal, started from theCapi-
tol grounds to move along the avenue
to the White House, where It was to

pass in review. The trumpeter sound-

-ed-^forvmrd march '' at tho inBtnnt the

signal was flashed from the White

f

house that in fifteen minutes the new-

ly elected president and commander-
in-chief of the armies and navies of

the United States would be ready to

-rev iew "hla troops."

It was thought that the parade might
lack some of the picturesque features

which particularly appealed to the

people on former occasions. There
were Indians and rough riders here

not only when Roosevelt was inaugu-

rated, but when he went out of office

and was succeeded by William H.

Taft. The parade, however, in honor
of Mr. Wilson seemed to be pictur-

esque enough ,ln its features to appeal

hp multitudes. They certainly

made noise enough over It.

Tho precession was in divisions,

parently were hot thought to jar"

"Jefferson'ian simplicity" from its

seat. Pink coats were worn on the

hunting field In Jefferson's day and in

Jefferson's state.

There were 1,000 Princeton students-

in the civic section of the parade.

Many of them wore orange and black

sweaters and they were somewhat
noisy though perfectly proper. Stu-

dents from seventeen other colleges

and universities were among the

marchers.

Spectators Cheer Constantly.

All along Pennsylvania avenue, from
the capitol to a point four block be-

Lond .thfi_W_hite House, the spectators

were massed In lines ten deep. The
cheering was constant and Woodrow
Wilson cannot complain that the cere-

monies attending his induction into

office were not accompanied by ap-

parently heartfelt acclaim of the peo-

ple over whom he is to rule for at

least four years.
,' Every window in every building on
Pennsylvania avenue which is not oc-

cupied for office purposes was rented
weeks ago for a good round sum of

money. Every room overlooking the
marching parade was taken by as

many spectators as cound find a~vanF
age point from whlch-te-peer through
the window panes. The roofs of the
buildings wore covered with persons
willing to stand for hours in a March
day to see the wonders of the inaugu-
ral parade, and many of them partic-

ularly glad of an opportunity to go
home and to say that after many years
waiting they-had seen a Democratic
president inaugurated.

The parade passed the reviewing
stand of President Wilson, who stood
uncovered while the marchers saluted.

When the last organization had
marched by dusk was coming down.
The hundreds of thousands of electric

lamps were lighted and Washington
at night became along its main thor-

oughfare" as bright as Washington at

day. The loss of the attraction of tho

inaugural ball was compensated for

by the finest display of fireworks, it Is

zaid, this city h:is over known.

PRESIDENT WILSON

To Allow Full Terms to Officeholders

Said to be Reason for War on

Tart's Appointments.

President-elect Wilson has caus-

e-d it to be known among lead-

ing Democrats in Washington that

he favors the policy of per-
mitting Republican officeholders

appointed for a fixed period to

serve out their terms. Collectors

of customs would not be included
in this class, but postmasters,
marshals, district attorneys, some
Officers of the Treasury and oth-
er departments like the Director
of the Mint, and' many others
would be favorably affected. Gov-
if President Wilson proves, to be
also that he will insist upon a
strict observance of the civil ser-
vice laws and regulations.

It now develops that the per-
sistency of the Democratic Sen-
ators in refusing to confirm the
Taft appointees is due to know-
ledge of views of the President-
elect upon the civil service. Should
the Taft appointees be confirmed
they would serve a full four years
under Wilson's plan, and as
there are more than 2,000 of them
scattered through every State,
the' Democratic leaders' forsett un-
fortunate political complications if

they yield now and permit so
much/ useful patronage to slip
out of their hands. The Repub-
lieans are equally un willing to
arrange any kind of compromise,
preferring that the Democratic
party shall bear the responsibility
for all rejections or failures to
confirm.

It is hoped in Washington that
President Wilson proves to be
the friend to the civil service
that his anl»e-inauguration uter
ances indicate, he will ask Con-
gress speedily for an appropria-
tion to enable the Civil Service
Commission to make the reclass-
ification prescribed by the law
of 1912. The Commission has full
authority to readjust salaries and
places in the department, but it

is wi thou t funds .to --do the
This- is one reason why the new
regulations expected of the Corn-
mis8jon_hay^jnoMbieejn_pjiojmdxa^
ed

Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighten
with the prompt relief afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Lini-

Not one case o

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORMEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the Stale and TJ. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

HS~AU communications addressed to-

W. E. Vkst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

ftit.y nr BVrma, nrrita m«
Write for printed list.

IS

General Merchants,

:MONUMENTS,

I

"Real Fisherman's Luck
for Duke's Mixture Smokers"

Good tobacco and a good reel ! That's surely a lucky
combination for the anglei—and here's the way you can
have them both.

I

All smokers should know Duke's Mixture made by
Liggett Sf Myers at Durham, N. C.

Pay what you will, you cannot get better granulated
tobacco for 5c than the big ounce and a half sack of

Duke's Mixture. And with each of these big sacks you
get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Get a Good Fishing Reel Free
by saving the Coupons now packed in Liggett

<J- Mytrs Duke's
Mixture. Or, if you don 't want a reel—getany one of the hundreds
of other articles. In the list you will find something for every
member of the family. Pipes, cigarette cases, catcher's gloves,

cameras, watches, toilet articles, etc.

These handsome presents cost you
nothing—not one cent. They simply
express our appreciation of your
patronage.

Rcmembe

Tc-TTrerrt . rheuma-
tism in ten requires any Internal
treatment whatever. This lini-

ment is for sale by J. W. Berk-
shire and Son and E. E. Kellv.--
Adv.

A DMI N TSTR ATOK'S NOTI C E.

All persons indebted to tho es-
tate of Andrew H. Anr.i, deceased,
must c ome forward and settle
fcaid indebtedness at once, and
those having claims against said
eftt.it tttjIkS present them

fre imd;T?i£nert proven a.T~6y"
law required,

ELBERT CLORE, Admr.

yousKirgeTEhe same
big one and a half ounce sack for 5c
—enough to roll many cigarettes.

During February and March
only, we will land our new
illustrated catalogue of presents
FREE. Simply send us your
name and address.

Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be
assorted ttiith tars from HORSE
SHOE.J.T..TINSLEY3NATURAL
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST, tvutons
from POUR ROStS ( JOc-Irn double
coutpnY. PICK PLUG CUT. PIED-
MONT CIGARETTES. CUX CI-
GARETTES, and other tags or
coupons tssuedby us.

Premium Dept.

&(jfa*<£t^Mp4AAj \Se£*ooo Col

St. Lout*. Mo.

I

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prote taten in Me.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

Burial Vaults and Cemetery
(Horn of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom: Q

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, mSX :

IRA POPB Agent, - - (Jr.nl, Ivy

J. L. HAMILTON
{,Successor to M. T. WIIjSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
_ rompt attention.— Mre. l^Tv-WU- -

son is my assistant and solicits- the
patronage of the friends of her late

husbands —• —— dee-t H-

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

DR. H. C. CRAM,
-VETERINARY SURGEON*—

WALTON - - KENTUCKY.
"Teleplione'^aBTTPrompt- TSttention
given to all calls, and charges reas-
onable. lHaprliJ»
i L. S. CHAMBERS,

< FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
c Petersburg, Ky.

< Riy:* for Hire at _all Times.

i Lot Second Hand Lumber for

< for sale.»>*
Dr. T. J. Martin,

VETERINARIAN
AURORA, - . IINDIAIVA.

Office Eud of Electric Cain.

Pimm;;
}

&<kj8-V. BeatdtMiM
tfoo-A. CTffice.

Take your County Paper.



^WALTON DEPARTMENT. m̂
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

H*nd 7°"r news items to Mr. D ' R Wallace at the Walton Equita-I^
bio Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized tore- 4t

ei«T€ subscriptions and collect other accounts. |1L

JO. Crisler, who returned from
J

Cavalry. The government autn-
,i Cincinnati hospital, last week, orities offered Mr Hicks the
is much improved, (horse for breeding purposes in
Benj. Kent, of Cincinnati, spent this quarter, offering to take all

part of the week here with Mr.
,
of the suitable coltl at three

an4Mr8
W°i?- ^raTt,.,- ot I

vears old at $"5, the season fee
Thos. W. Davis of Elliston Sta- to be $25 and to be paid if the

tion. was the guest of A. J. Rex government took the colt or itand family last Friday
|
was sold by the breeder for

Elijah A Green and William T. more money, the right beingWebster of Elliston Station, were given the breeder, and no f
here Thursday on business.

J
to be charged if colt was

Qaines Robinson, one
sterling citizens of
spent Saturdav here w
Rev. John E. Roberts of Preach- 1 Pursuant to the wishes of theerville, Lincoln county, spent the members of Walton Chapter Noweek here with friends and rela-|161 order of the Eastern Star

fives.
I expressed on February 17 1913

J. S. Adams of Burlington, the the following resolutions of' re-clever jailor, was here Thursday spect are respectfully submitted-
in the interest of his race for re- > As the angel of ' death has
election.

! knocked for the first time at

"«

—

I *v» «c Liiaigeu 11 con was not c.„ , • _ .

le of the 1 taken or sold. Mr. nicks hah h, ™a
Tv of Labor-Representa-

Riehwood,! the matter under advisement I \ .
VVllliam B. Wilson, of Penn-

ith friends. ;_• sjnania.

President Wilson's Cabinet
- Secretary uf ^State— William
Bryan, of Nebraska.
Secretary of Treasurv- William

G. McAdoo, of New York.
Secretary of War-Lindlev M

Garrison, of New Jersey
Attorney General-James McRey

nolds, of Tennessee.
Postmaster General—Represen-

tative Albert Burfeson, of Texas
Secretary of Navy-.los-phus

Daniels, of North Carolina.
Secretary of Interior-Franklin

K. Lane, of California.
Secretary of Agriculture -Davia

1*. Houston, of Missouri.
Secretary of Commerce—Repres-

entative William C. Redfield, ofNew York. 1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

Geo. W. Wharton of Eagle Hill, the door of our Chapter and call-Owen county, and J. N. Jones of ed from labor to rest, our broth-near Jonesville, were visitors here er and companion, Frank L Wil-
Sajtttrday,

I

son, therefore be it
R. C. and Holton Craig spent yes Resolved, That this chaDterterday in Covington, intending to has lost a useful member his-jake~the civil service exaWuTation UonrmuTnTyXgood citizen and his

for L. S Clerkships.
j
home a kind and lovine head to^Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallard of

j

whom in this sad bereavement weCovington. sp?nt Sunday here
j
offer our sincerest svmpathv

with her parents-Mr. and—Mrs. Resolved. That a page in ourThos. F. Curley and friends. record be set apart
t*

his mem-Joseph A. Lanahan of Ludlow, ory. that a copy of these res-spent a day last week here with olutions be- presented to our sis-
ter, his widow and a copy sent
to the Boone County Recorder for
publication.
Committee-C. C. Metcalfe, Ed-

na M. Vest Julia A. Rouse.

The ladies of Walton and vicinity
are cordially invited to attena
mv annual Spring Opening of
latest style millinery Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday,
March 13th, 14th and 15th, atmy millinery parlors, Walton,
Ky. mchl3

MRS. LAURA GAINES.

friends. He is running on the
Q. & C. Railroad as fireman on a
freight engine.
Wm. Cook and wife have sold

their house -and lot to Ed. Ful-
lilove and wife for $1,000 and will
give possession shortly.
John M. Arnold has bought the

stock of groceries from J. D.
Greenwell and thet have exchang-
ed residences, Mr. Arnold intend-
ing to continue the grocerv busi-
ness •

E. Sleet West, the clever ana
popular assistant cashier of the
Walton Bank and Trust Company,
spent part of last week in Cin-lFOR SALE JACK—Three veai- old
cinnati attending the~^utomobtnri past . HTlrands extra'
show.
R. H. Cram, who has been here"

on a visit to his parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Cram, left this week
for Alton, Illinois, where he has
accepted a position as mechan-
ical engineer.

neavy
built, 68 inches around heart;
a U5,~l mule jack. $350 if
sold at once, worth $600, J.
F. Cleek, Richwood, Ky.

mchl3

For Sale-Some fine Maple Sap-Jno. L Vest spent last week 1 plings cheap. Mrs. Belle W Dick-
at Owenton attending the Owen ey, Richwood, Ky R D 1

No Bumper Tobaeeo Crop. '

The Shelby Record gives the fol-
lowing reasons why there will be
no bumper crop of tobacco this
year: Although the high prices
for tobacco this year would seem
foreshadow an immense crop next
season, in the opinion of well in-
formed men such will not be the
case. There are a number of rea-
sons why no unusual acreage will
be planted. There is not the land
for more tobacco available. The
labor to handle it is not there. Barn
r
?,
omJ 8 not 8««icient. And above

all, the farmers have learned that
it is better to cultivae five acres
well and get a good price for the
tobacco, than to cultivate 10 acres
indifferently and get a poor price
inen, too, the farmers have learn-
ed in the bitter school of experi-
ence that tobacco is not the only
erop that grows in which there in
money. They are diversifying their
crops more and more each year
are making more money, are bet-
ter satisfied and happier, and all
things are working together for
good. Moderate sized crops of
tobacco well tended and well
handled will bring good prices on
the market, and there is no
danger—of- overdoing the thin*
again. B

\ _^
Measure of Man.

Studebaker "35"
Six prsaengcr,- four cylinder, 4^-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheelbFULLY EQUIPPED $1,290

Stewart?* Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn •

Silk mohair top

ase

Electric self-starter
34x4 inch Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious upholstery
Deep cushions
Clear-vision ventilating wind-
shield—rain vision tvpe

Full set of tools

.»*

Circuit XTourt and while there was
elected as special judge to trv

\
NOTICE-First class repair work £

im Wlth ba&s or Pelts him with
bad eggs ; I care not a > coppi

religion or—remit t

Mrs. Tiny Hume of Beaver Lick, |
FOR SALE-Sweet Clover kP(>h •

half sw
.

a,lows her heart every time
nrriorr ~ n A 1-„ , ,. .. i she asks him for a fivespent Saturdav and Sunday near

Sparta, the guest of their sister
Mrs. Patrick Riley and family,—
Everett K. Stephens, our popu-

lar grocer, who is an applicant i WANTED-Buyers for over $ino -
for the position of postmaster at

j

000 worth of farms and townWalton, left Saturdav for Wash-!
ington, D. C, to attend the Pres-

'

idential inauguration and to see
how the fenees arS" in Washing 4

ton. . *
!

For Sale—Set of show harness,

The place to take the true
measure of a man is not in the
market place or amen corner, the
forum or the Held, but by hisown fireside. There he '

lays
aside his mask and you may learn
whether he is an imp or an an-
fel, king or cur, hero or hunn-
ug. Icare not what the worldpay say him, whether it crowns

Studebaker "Six
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, Z% inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121 -inch wheelbWITH SAME EQUIPPMENT $1,550

Studebaker "25

ase

ft

ase
Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3^-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelb

«*„k. *
Fully Equipped $885.

E tpVipp^is
A
werv la&t,Tn

e
e^e^respecT°the &£$£>£$. ""^"ff ,"HIBln* ™* «**

are A at honest/prices, so iSrTHrJB^^
Catalogue and literature on request. Demonstration for the ask ii

his babies area
and his better

White and Yellow; in any mm l*- him
J
OT

?
f
.
ive

t
doUar

quantities. O. B Sleete Ma- I *\ • L
8
.
a f

,

raad ot the "rst
son, Ky. Telephone 1M3 -

b°£ n
ls^ and morning until he

is black in the face, and howls
hallelujah until he shakes
eternal hills.

Ellis crupper, hobbles, etc7,-good :

good as new. Used bv High vine '

horse recently sold to the U. S.
Government. Sale af above artic-
les will be made at auction at Ea-

property. Fifteen farms near
Walton and ten houses ana
lots in Walton. How's this one,
14 acres, Bouse, barn, gooa
poultry house $500?

G. B. POWERS,
^Real Estate Agency,

Walton, Ky.

MR. FARMER

But if his
the

chil

Out. W. Jones, Sales Agent,

ing.

Walton, Ky.

dren rush to the gate to -meet attractiveness, for, with manner as

™S I MVeTo?u le in Walton
>
Sa t- ' We have a car of fine corn for surday, March 3th at 2 p. m. how much can yo use? Also nlpn^'

w?Py L-.wa ' J».»f.qi«ng06, Was a t our own ma^TifeutMiSd^here Tuesday soliciting contracts the flour you can use at $5 Sper barwith the farmers of this local- reA___Calhup No. 572 and place vovrity to grow tomatoes this sea- order. P yo r

son for thirty cents per bushel
for a large canning concern. Mr. i

Ward is the postmaster at Glen-'
coe, and is a very clever gen-

1

tleman of—fine business qualities.
:

See John Fink, Walton, Ky., for

W. O. ROUSE & CO.,
Walton, Ky.

SnTin
A fnn *

r
g *n

t
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'

ney General" Glrnett today inhanging. A full line of up-to- swer to a number of inauiriwldate ?!!CT^^c«rferrgjnis^ the SSfrScttoJ T t

Party Candidates.
I Frankfort^ JCy., Eeb^- 25 . Attor-

f today in an-
inquiries eon

C^ b
V^fen -y^^^r^l^^'lr^rr^^a^ thatw,ll gladly call and submit est-

1 names of candidates can not blimate on your work. First class written on the ballots fn theW^-a
/ l

eTY te*B0
?$?: fel?'

P.r
?

maf^ The voter in" the" J§!1 3t ' w11
,*

PIP* i ^ary
.
mu8t mdicate^vvItTrTheSr

SrK?«r^"» «"» ggaa wri,i"e

him and love's sunshine Hlumin-
ates the face of his wife when
she hears his footfall, you can
take it for granted that he is
pure gold his home, is heaven, and
the humbug-never gets near the
white throne of God. He mav
be a rank atheist and a red
flag anarchist, a Mormon and amugwump he may buy votes in
blocks of five and bet on the
flection, he may deal them from
i~ .f? .

ine deck and drink
beer until he cant tell a silver
dollar from a circular saw, and
still be an infinitely better man
than the cowardly little manwho is all suavity in society, but
who makes his home a hell, who
vent upon the heads of his
helpless wife and children an ill—

SOME BRIDE.
(CharlotteviHe Ky., <?hronice.)
The bride is a woman of won-

drous fascination and remarkable

enchanting as the wand of a siren
and a. disposition as sweet as
the odors of flowers and spirits
as Joyous as the caroling 9 of
birds and mind as brilliant as
those glittering tresses which
adorn the,brow of winter, and
with heart as pure as dewdrops
trembling in a coronet of violets,
she will make the home ol her
husband a paradise of enchant-
ment like the lovely home of
her girlhnnd , wherf. th^> heavgn-
toned harp of marriage, with its
chords of love and devotion ana
fond endearments send forth the
sweetest strains of felicity
that ever thrilled the senses with
the rhythmic pulsings of ecstatic
rapture ~

-

Two or three or four~and

sometimes five per cent, com-
mission for selHnjr'yourfarm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per
cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,
"~

Walton. Kv.

A REAL JOY SMOKE.
Josh Slaughter brought to this

office this morning a part of a
I twist.of tobacco whieh was given
1 him by his mtoher, Mary Jane

ates were not required to get a

recreation lacking, thev usually
Start On«r.n*l.:— A- J.1 ".

very scarce in Walton.

ml?"^^-^ and JamUy ^."ed numher o f s ignarg" to'thc I
galhc£ing_- at "theco "poin ts

c^^urchaseTllsf»£^~JU**UaLJnaa*- <?*& *>"**"<*

w^n\
r
ov?^

Mr
c
9o^e

on
E - P^ m™^ BAROMETER

te^jo makf their home. „&£» LT^^^Il^^
eter in Mb store. It is in the

Mr. Franks will retain his position
as cashier of the Deposit Bmk
at Verona until June when his

w^u^P
-

,re8
--
Their deParture fromWalton is sincerely regretted asboth are very popular with all

of our people.
Jno. L. Vest while at Owen-ton last week was selected as

vl,
eC1
v ft* tc

L
trv tmee ^ses,

viz: Vallandingham vs. Settle :

Jonesville Deposit Bank and oth-
ers vs. Jas. Miller, deputy sheriffof Owen countv; and Owen boun-ty vs. June W. Oayle. Two ofthe cases were decided, but MrVest will go back to Owenton
hSof

We^ '2 ^Plete the Gayle
trial. His decisions and rulintrswere given much favorable com-
ment.

-Ai—^

—

Williams "Of Elliston,
spent Saturday hpre with hismany friends and on business. Mr
Williams was the station agent for

Imp ¥ &
,
N> RaHroad Company at

hlhston for nearly a half a
century, and recently asked for
a vacation to

pf a little house with two
front doors. The family consists
or the mother and several chil-
dren. When the weather is to
be fair, the children walk out in-
to the yard ; when foul the moth-
er comes out and the children go
in. The changing condition of
the atmosphere has the unexplain-
able effect upon the old woman
and her children. So far the
barometer has not failed this year
—Danville Advocate.

lent for the Young.

Where youth does not have en-
tertainment or enjoyment furnish-
ed him ready for use, he manages
to start something that gives him
the^needed pastime. In smalltowns and villages there—is

—
~adearth of enjoyment provided ana

2_.J"
a
_PjL

and ^eil re when the little

fimt

Walton- to Dr. G. C. Ranking—$1,000.
Dr. G. C. Rankins house and lot to

C. F. Gustafson, of Glenwood City,
Wisconsin—$1,200.
Baker heirs, Robert, Anna and

Harley, one-third interest in 50 acres
buggy nor on horseback," and" he/would certainly be'a'joy" ioyever rv

Rr
io-^

ood
'
Ky'' to WilHam

to-anyone who enjoys a gooa
emoke.—Danville Messenger.

nature he would like to inflict Rex Berkshire, who lives out on Slaughter, who is now 87 years of
upon his fellowman, but he dares the BeHeview pike, was in town ' *8e > and brought the tobacco to
not. I can forgive much in that Tuesday, hunting a, step ladder I

this city from Taylor_Co. . JCen-
fellow mortal who would rather L°

r U8e In climbing the water I
tucky, in 1852. The twist of to

have the hate of the world than
the contempt of his wife; who
would rather call anger to the
eyes of the world than fear to
the face of a child.—Hornetr

breaks out on that road. He says
: bacco was almost as solid as stone,

he cannot get over them in aLbut retained its brightness ana

REX
Liquid Poultry ^nsdy
"SAVES THC^CK*'
For Gapes, Roup,

White JL'iiprheoa,

Lriinberiieck *nd-*H—
poultrv <!iscaM-s.

Ko cure, r<> pay.
It works while they
roost.

Price 25c end 60c

The Rex Chemical Co.,
NlWPUHT. KT. *

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
Jone's Drugstore, Walton,* K v.
J. W. Grant, BullJttsville, Kv.

Real Estate Tranrferi.
Mr.'R.. S, Veaoh house and lot in

cannot climb them without assist
ance,—— — .

Sheriff B. B. Hume was called
to Rabbit Hash, last Saturday, to
arrest a man named Brown, who
was wanted over in Ohio county,
Ind

, charged with kidnapping a
twelve yea r old g irl .—He—%vas
not long in locating hYs" man,who denied that his name was
Brown, but the officer recognized
him as-soon as Tie came upon
him. He denied having kidnap-
ped the girl when he saw that
e could not fool the officer, say

something to their liking,and this originally is not always
best eonductivrTo- morals nor
health. It is to avoid making of

hole that public plaees of amuse-ment should be started. Give
the young person the means, and
in Plenty, of good wholesome and
healthy enjoyment, and the temp-
tation to lllegimate forms will be
iu £

e Proportion lessened. Ye+ ,the boy or girl needs a public
place of amusement, and shouldhave it. By all means provide
entertainment and enjoyment for
both the boy and the girl. Ifyou do not, understand full well,

ii* * 8he ^A" start something.And in providing eniovmnif *«»

Mr. Curtis Wills brought m a
string of fish the other uay about
five feet in length and the game
wardens" are busy endeavoring to
find the pond that he seined.
They can't account for such a
ftring of the finy tribe so early
in the season.T-Winchegter Demo-
crat.

-I£e Middlesboror-Ky^-Club" in

Watch this paper next week for
advertisement of F. S Pollitt's pub-
lic sale at Crittenden, Kentucky, on
Thursday, March 27th, 1913. Sixty
five head of high-grade Jersey
cattle

; five horses ; seventeen
hogs ; harness

; vehicles ; feea ;and many other things;

G. B. POWER'S
Real Estate Ageney.

the Appalachian League is after
Garnett Tolin to become a mem-
ber of the club this season, and
sent him a contract to sign. If
the club will give him the sal-
ary he demands he Will join it.

earned res\ 'hwlS! have more 1 S* /h
hat

•

8he came^to Vhis" s^e"
friends than Mr. Williams1 an? h£- n

6 nver
* ?/

he
^ own acc«ra.

enjoys the esteem o TvervLv '.

Brow
*
n W?* ?/"*»«• to the Ohio

because of his many >enfgan^ ^'nty ,heri
,

f?„ at Ri8
?
ng Sun >

quaUties. ~T5Te~~has beerTflt W 'vhere the ieeltog-agalBSt him
listen for forty-four years ^LV'"5

,
very strong, there being

last week in Lexjngton, and while I

'

^5?SBS^e
h WnT ^ f

! * F - B,yth -o7d to J»- Oood-
centlv sold by Walton n\rtio* 'T"

rl
M*

e his 92* *cres of ,and one
. Government ^SLJ fil*

"* on
D
the B

f
1IevieT Pike

lie 0I *2 '900- Possession given upu s on the execution of the dead.

«,- -.. All that the
u m. .?"?!

*hould ui8h or "»a"t
I

t »at thfr^neans of enjoyment
should be healthful and moraland in all other matters as wideZ (s

r
,f
e~as

r
l
??cy CDUta Picture.The lines of the sectarian or ism

of any kind of party should not

It /wrat
,
ed

-

J

he touch -houlabe that of nature only in her
proper mood.
Let the town, city or villntre

d,° but this, and it wiU drive awfy
their dullness and their wicked-
ness, and make of tlrem veritable
spots of Paradise.-Shelby Senti-

If you Intend being a ^andiduto 1

Alt ^QJ^-
at .the August prlmafy"~you may
as well announce. You do not

William Utz, colored, who moved
back from the Respess stock farm
near-Glendale, Ohio, a few weeks
ago, moved back to that farm
last Monday. He and his' wife
expect to travel, with the Res-
pess racing outfit this season;

Chas. Clore, of Hebron, took
several persons to the Ransom
sale in his auto, but on the rer
turn trip the machine balked at
J. J. Duncan's out on the Pet-
ersburg pike, where it^wmr left
over night. '

>

have to take to the bushes as
soon as your announcement
appears in the Recoracr.

Get your gardens ready for the
plow, and be ready to plant your
potatoes when the dark moon in
March arrives.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practtcfl according Wthe" latest
methods extracting teeth painless.

providing enjoyment for
the young people, do not let the
oid

£
r People select the pleasure

S^oungerslt
ng

Ilf Sfc^ /.Tfe^t*

ing saddle horses for the

ton that William F. McCombs, chair
man _of_tha Democratie National
Committee, is disgusted with the
turn of events and dismayed at
the ruah_QfL offlee seekers and wiH
resign.

Benj. Stephens, of Kansas, and
Willis Arnold, two Boone Co. boys
who have prospered exceedingly
in the west, were callers at this
office last Monday.

Jesse Kirkpatrick reports that
he has cabbage and tomato plants
growing in his garden. -

Administrator's Notice.

.^ PS*8008 Indebted to the estate
of O. F. Glackin, deceased, must
come forward and settle said indebt-
edness at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned prov-
en as by law required.

8. GAINES, Adm'r.

_; Burlington, Ky.

Uncle Sam is having his post-
masters weigh t,he mail again. Of
course they enjoy the work.

Weather like yesterday's is cal-
culated to produce house-cleaning
fever among the women. . NOTICE—I have bought the de-

linquent poll tax list for* the
That Indiana abductor was soon year 1912, and those tfhoste names

run in when Sheriff Hume began
pursuing him. - .

d—

s

ale of -personal property" aa
the 29th inst.

borhood, had a good day for
his sale and a large crowd was
jn attendance. Good prices pre-

» D vailed.

«u nfin
Ra

.
n8°m'« sale amounted to —»

V£! }
hfTe

„were on,y «ix You will find considerable in-

?fci^L.?-
ecuted

;.
Something out of augural matter on the inside

««?,« »
ry

* f">b«Wy the die- pages this week. President Wil-count for cash caused such a son's Inaugural address being a
sausiaetory result. part of It.

John MlHcrr of Florence" neigh--

-

da*? tbejttrJ^rsads will get-gooa

Tuesday was not a good inaug-
uiation day in this part of the
country.

If this weather continues a few

UaBOONB *

Buff Orpingtons eggs, per-sittuur
$1.00; Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

r

are on said list are hereby noti-
fifid to be ready to pay 4he poll
tax they owe so soon as they

E. E. Fry, of Verona, wiirhave I
meet me. -JriF: BLYTHr

Collector.

again.

March has been doing some of
lis old time weather stunts.

Pour new names on the list of
candidates this week.

Wanted—Farm hand to do gen-
eral farm work for year, wages
food. Apply to J. W. BW-,
anks, Brashier, Ky.

SALESMAN WANTED to look af-
ter our Interest in Boone
and adjacent counties. Sal-
ary or Commission. Address
The Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

No new cases of measles to re-
port this week.

FOR SALE—Sure cancer cure, no
knife, instant relief, finest

( testimonials. Apply to or
address Margaret, Pinch, Plor^
ence, Ky.

Take your County paper.
>
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondent*.
ur *[

*
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BIG DONE
Ben Black has gone to Covmg-

ington for the summer.
Born—On the 4th inst., to Omer

Kite and wife, a daughter.
Geo. Kite went fishing several

days ago and caught several fish.—The school at—this pTace~ taught
by Miss Josie Madden, closed last
Tuesday.
Chas. E. Miller and wife were

fuests of Mrs. H. E. Miller last
aturday night and Sunday.
JoBie Story, who has been in

the country Bince last May, on
account of her health, has re-
turned to the city again.

BULLITTSVIL1E.
The boys gave Menter Martin

and wife an old time charivari, last
Friday night.
R. E. Cropper, of Sunny Brook

Farm, visited in this neighborhood
several days the past week.
C. T. Cropper, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of his
.
parents, H. Q .

Cropper and'wife a few days the
past week.
This cor. swung around the cir-

cle, last week and laid up a few
rails for his favorites in the com-
ing county derby.
Benjamin Stephens, of Ashland,

Kansas, and W. B. Arnold and wife
of Hannibal, Mo., and* Miss Lizzie
Stephens, of Erlanger, were guests
at E. K. Stephens' several days last
week.

V

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs. J. E. Luden is very ill

W..W. Grant iH-HoTfleWhat better.
F. C. Rice is here on a vl

homefolkf*.
Miss Lillian Thorp is here the

guest of her father and sister.
Cutting willows and burning to-

bacco plant beds is the order of
the day here.
Williara-Aylor . of Ea st Bend, will

move to the Setters farm near Me
Ville, this week.
Miss Minnie Stephens closed a

very successful term of school at
Maple Hill, last Thursday.
Louden & Bachelor moved Vol-

ly Easton's household goods to
Patriot on a barge, last Wednes-
day.
Our R. R. carrier is working at

the cobbler's trade aB a sideline
Boots and shoes half soled with
neatness and dispatch.
Word was received here Sunday

night of the death of Mrs. Evelyn
Rice, of Petersburg, in her 100th—""' "£""— —"««.» *" **S£

AUWV" flowers at Tampa, Florida, they

gnvinJ-
T
l° *S™ ' PLD l^fl,5 -^-they-a«^»aW-t^.4ta^rf

McVille ; Erastus Rice, of Rising
Sun, and J. W. Rice, of Oklahoma,
survive her.
All praise to Peter Hager, who—made and introduced the split-log

drag on the East Bend Road. Other
" farmers In East Bend, after seeing

results, should help the good work

NORTH BEND.
Jake Reitman is very ill.

Chas. Seaman spent last Salur
day and Sunday at home.
Harry Keaton spent Saturday

and Sunday in Cincinnati.
Ore Ogden has begun Ma yp«r'»

work for Batsly & Warmsleyr
Al McMurray has moved from

North Bend to W. P. Cropper's.
Ralph Balsly was in this vicin-

ity duck hunting, last Saturday.
William Wofford spent Sunday

with his parents, James Wofforo
and wife.
Ed Green, who is at the home

of his parents, has something like
lumbago.
Joe Garnett, of Indiana, was a

.guest of Joe Green a few days
the past week,
Mrs. Jake Utzinger and little son

Edgar, spent lastJThursday night
at John Green's.
Ben Stephens aiid^Jsmes Duncan

and Abe Graves dnd wife spent
last Friday at W. P. Cropper's.
Mrs. Steve Burns has returned

from Aurora, where she was at the
bedside of her aunt, who has been
seriuously ill.

Miss Laura Nettles, daughter of
Thomas Nettles and wife diedl_at _ :

Addyston a few. days ago from
blood poison resulting "from her
being badly burnt by her clothing
which caught fire from a stove.
Funeral Tuesday morning af nine
o'clock. Burial at Lawrenceburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Nettles have the sym
pathy of all.

GONPOWJDER.
The ground hog dished out some

thpr last wgek.

—

No farm work has been done
here and the farmers will be busy
set when the weather is favorable.
No great preparations are be-

ing made for a crop of tobacco
inThis neighborhood, and the acre-
age will not be very large here.

-

J. W. Williams and wife enter-
tained the following guests last
Sunday: L. M. Rouse and wife7

Otis Rouse and family, Miss Lizzie
Freitman and this scribe a^id his
better half.
Lewis Clore, one of the hbstling

candidates for assessor was shak-
ing hands with the boys here last
Week, and was the guest of this
correspondent Wednesday night
and Thursday.
In a recent letter from B. C.

Tanner and wife, who are now en-
joying the sunshine _ among the

VERONA.
The health of.our town is pretty

good.
T. J. Griffith has been quite ill

of grippe.
Mrs. Emma Baker is here visiting

•her daughter.
Miss Mattie May's school is pro-

gressing nicely.
George Anderson's little son is

very ill of pneumonia.
W. E. Jenkins and Russell Vest

each has ordered a nefcr buggy.
Sam Jenkins has gone to Louis-

ville, where he "has a position of
breakman on the L. & N.
Mrs. W. M. Whitson was taken

to a fospital in Cincinnati, last
Friday to be operated on for ap-
pendicitis.
Ladies, visit Mrs. Harroll's milli-

nery parlor if you want to see

to wear hats.
Dr. Harry Hamilton, of Chicago,

Illinois, is the guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N, B. Hamil-
ton, this week.
Carl Anderson, of this place, and

Miss Irene Anderson, of Mt. Zion,
stole away to the city, last Monday
and were married.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Hoard, who

have been visiting the tatter's
mother, Mrs. C. Harroll for the last
three months, left for their home
in Nebraska, last Friday.

RICHWOOD.
J. J. Tanner has been quite poor-

ly, recently.
Charles Carpenter is up after a

week's illness of grippe.
Mrs. Lallie Carpenter and Miss

Madge Williams are quite ill.

Mrs. Wilkin s spent several days
the past week in Covington.

Bairt Ross has moved to his
farm near Drv Ridge, Grant Co.
Robert Stephens, of Cincinnati,

was here last Wednesday night, a
guest of his parents.
Wiley Grubbs spent last Satur-

day and Sunday at home. He is
with the American Carriage Co.
The Richwood ball team is being

organized and it will be the

gave a nice basket dinner at the
whom -

house, last, Friday

their life visiting many places of
interest on the coast, and that
they expect to return home about
the first of April.
Following is a partial report of

the game of checkers as it stands at
this date: George iCmfcs ajoven
to Mrs. B. C. Tanner's farm ; Geo

along. Just before the roads dry Marksberry, to E. H. Snyder's
;too mush is a good time to use Wallace Rouse, to the farm he pur-

chased recently ; E. E. Rouse, to
his former residence 'Leslie Mc-
Mullen, to the Anderson farm bear
Grange Hall ; Wm. McClerg, to the
Len Tanner farm ; Lewis Scott, to
the farm he purchased recently ;

Joseph Baxter, to the Buffington
farm ; R. R. Houston, to the W. A
Price farm ; James Rogers, to the
Busbjr farm:—Arbertr ^OnderhtlrwuT
have the next move, and will jump
to. Mrs. Ross' farm, and he will he
followed by Lute Bradford moving
to J. P. Snyder's farto, when Geo.
Bradford will move to W. P. Bee-
mon 7s farm. We are not- informed
as to where the—other ^fellow will
go.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Fannie Randall is very ill.

Jas. Bruce was a Sunday call-
er here.

. _.

Mrs. Lambert has returned home
from the hospital.
George Hewitt will operate his

saw- mtir-heTe in the spring,
Ben Cook, of Bullittsvilie, was a

Sunday guest of J. W. White.
C. A. Finn and-son, Russell, will

build a stock barn in the spring.
Mrs. Cage Stephens has been

tromewhat indispose
days,

n
W.

> ^

are building a barn for J
Kelly.

——

:

Mrs. Laura Sebree was the guest
of Mrs. J. W. White one afternoon
last week.
Cleve Ayler bought a good

work horse of Will Aylor, one day
last week.
Allie Grant and Fred Birkle went

fishing the other day but did not
get a bite.

Leland Snyder and wife were
guests at J. W. Sebree's, last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
James Smith and Sidney Gaines,

of Burlington, visited at Stephen
Gaines', last Sunday.
Woodie Sullivan and Holt White

are some horsetradcrs—they aver-
age one trade a week.
Fred Birkle bought a cow and

calf of Wm. White, one day laBt
week. Price not known.
Miss Hazel Shinkle and brother,

EarL-visited their grandparents at
Petersburg, last Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. White and daughter,

Miss Alltfc, wererSunday afternoon"
guests at F. M. Voshell's.
George Hensley bought a nice

cow and calf of J. M. Thompson
one day last week for $60.
Cage Stephens sold his- team of

black horses to J. W. Cloud, one
day last week and bought another
team in Aurora, last Saturday-
prices private.
Irven Rue and family, of Burling

ton, and Grant Williamson and fam
ily and Bert Smith and family, of
near Burlington, Sundayed with
Lystra Smith and wife.

1. mch25

R. D. No. 3.

Joseph 'Graham spent last Sat-
uday in Cleves.

J. W. Brown has moved to Clin-
ton Riddell's farm.
Miss Lottie Brown was the guest

of John ScothOTH and wife last SuB
day.
Glad to report Chas.- Beall aole

to be about after a few weeks-
illness.
Mrs. Jacob Utzinger spent one

day last week with Chas. Utzinger
and family.
Frank Estes and Christy Whit-

aker spent last Sunday with W. L
Brown and wife.
Mrs. Jacob Reitman an J daugh-

ter, MiBS Alice, visited relatives in
the city, last week.
- Miss Stella- Brown spent last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Brown.
—Miss-Attte-Sebree, of near North
Bend, Ohio, visited at B. F. Egg-
leston's k last week.
Miss "Bessie

-
Goodridge, Q;

lorsport spent Sunday night at
Manlius Goodridge's.
John Eggleston and family were

Sunday guests of his father, B. F.
Eggleston and family.
School closed at Sand Hill last

Friday, after a six months' term
taught by Miss Stephens, of Bul-
littsville.

Mrs. Jerry Estes died last Thurs-
day. The remains were interred in
Sand Run cemetery, last Saturdays'
after a brief service by Rev. Ba-
ker. We extend out heart felt
sympathy to the bereaved fam-

ily. - y *.-

, it be
ing the last day of the school.
Frogtown school under the able

direction of Miss Gladys Wilson
will close on the 20th inst. Miss
Wilson will teach a spring school
at...Kensington. r
The negroes working on the

railroad here pulled off a shooting
last Sunday afternoon, resulting
from one negro accusing three
others of stealing his deck of
cards. One of the accused was
shot in the thigh, in his knee
and in an ankle. One of them
was beaten with the pfstol and
the third escaped by hiding in a
culvert. The shootist escaped.-''

HATHAWAY.
Sunday was spring like.
Miss Bertha Shinkle is quite ilL__
Dragging the roads will help

very much u ow; ;

R. Lee Huey and wife were sick
a few days last week.
Miss Allie Reed returned last

Sunday from Manley Ryle's.
J. P. Johnson, Robt. Allen and

the writer dined at G. L. Smith's,
SsT Sundays
o B. H. Stephens and wife spent
last Sunday with B. C. Allen
and family, near Landing.
Thurman Bagby, of near Verona,

spent last Tuesday night at M.
M. Ryle's near Beech Grove.
Willis Smith has moved to Mrs.

Joseph Riddell's place recently
vacatecHby-Wm. L. Stephens.—
Mrs. Elijah Stephens spent a

portion of last week with her
parents In" "the""Limaburg neighbor-
hood
M. M. Ryle and family and Robt.

McNeely—and wife spent last
Sunday with J. D. McNeely and
family.
W. & White and wife and grand-'

daughter, spent last SundaywItrT
Waller Marshall, of Locust Grove

Irood
Beech Grove school closed laBt

Friday. Miss Lutie Ryle was
Suite aji efficient teacher and on
le last day of her school she

gave to each of her pupils a gen-
""Gt candy.

FLORENCE.
Mrs, John-Surface is sick.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter has not im-

proved much.
John Bentham was a.uite sick of

grippe last week.
Harry Tanner and wife entertain

ed- several friends last Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Kloo, of Covington, was a

guest of Mrs. Etta Tanner last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
-Miss Anna Carro l

proving as rapidly_as_h.er
would Tike to see her.
Miss Lucy McLurd entertained

the—young folks very pleasantly
last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Anna Waller spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her mother

Wanted—Good farm hand, roam
ed man, by the month. Will pay
good wages for a jfood man. Call For Sale-Good Jersey cow with
on or address H. L. McGlasson, He- fourth calf. Tell. Hebron 113 or
bron, Kentucky, Burlington R. D. app] Yto Chas. BeaJkJjuaingJtfin R.

D. 3.

and 6ister, Miss Florence,
Mrs, Kate Swetnaav of Cinchma-

ti, is spending a few weeks witn
Mr. John White and Mrs. Crigler.
Russell Bradford, of Cincinnati,

spent last Sunday here with his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bradford
Mrs. Rose Souther enjoyed a

lovely birthday dinner Monday at
the home of her son, Chester, in
Cincinnati.

Mrs. Stella Triling and son, of
Covington, spent several days the
past week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Baxter.
The meeting of the Executive

Board of the North Bend Associ-
ation held with the Baptist church
at Florence was very well attend-
ed. The ladies spread a lov<
dinner for the occasion

UNION.
J. T. Williams has moved to Rich

wood.
J. N. Gibson is improving ^after

a severe attack of influenza.
Miss Anna May Bristow is recov-

ering from an attack of bronchitis.
Mrs. Sheptterd. of Covington, was

the guest of Mrs. J. H. Huey, last
week.
Mrs. M. A. Allen was the guest

of her uncle, W. H. Wilson, last
week.

J. O. Huey has rented Mrs. Helen
Cbrbin's house and will move into
it this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Bradford, of

GunpowdeT, visited her sister here
last Sunday.
Douglas Smith spent last Sat-

urday and Sunday at Stone House
with his grandparents.
3z-Mxs,-B^-Lt Cleefr was a recent
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. S. Pet-
tit, of Hamilton, Ohio.
The Baptist Ladies' Society will

meet with Mrs. M. J. Crouch, Fri-
day afternoon. Marsh 14th.
Mrs. L. S. Love was called to Cov-

ington, last week, to attend the fu-
neral of her brother-in-law.

J. S. Love was called to Rising
Sun, last Friday, hy the death of
his sister. Mrs. Samuel West.
Lonnie Tanner and family have

leased Mrs. Sallie Anderson's farm
and moved to it last Saturday.
Mrs. Ellen Smith, who has suffer-

ed greatly with rheumatism this
winter, is able to be out again.
The trustees have secured R. C.

Payne, od Harned, this State, to
take charge of the High School.
Pomona Grange will meet with

Pt. Pleasant Grange in Florence on
Saturday, March 29th at 10 a. m
Rev. Mr. Clelland, of St. Louis,

wilL preach-_at- the -Presby terian
church next Sunday at 2:30 prTflT
Wanted.—Some one to put

"shuck" or "split" seat in an old
fashioned frame chair for Mrs. J
L. Frazier, of Union.
The Presbyterian Sunday school

will have interesting exercises,
"Childrens' Day," on March 23d.
Everybody is invited.

WALTON.
John T. Williford. of Ryle, Gal-

latin county, spent Friday here on
business.
Wm Webb, of near Jonesville,

Owen county, was here last Fri-
day on business.
For a" neat job of painting at

reasonable prices, call on Joseph
Reed, Walton, Ky. Apr3
D. M. McCarty, of Bank Lick, was

here last Friday, the guest of his
numerous friends.
A. J. Thomas, of Richwood, was

here last Friday on business. He
was sick the pa8t week.
Joseph Kells, of Williamstown,

was a visitor here last Thurs-
day on insurance business.

S. L. Edwards and Mr. andMrs
Wm. Brittenhelm will remain in
Florida until about the firwt nf
Aprtr: _

Miss Eula Cram left last week
for Holton, West Virginia, to take
charge of a millinery store for
the season.
Miss Helen Markeson, of Glen-

dale. Cincinnati, spent Saturday
and Sunday here, the guest of Mrs.
Lovenia Edwards.
Walton Masonic lodge conferred

the Fellow Craft degree on Harvey
R. Diers at the regular meecing
last Friday night.
Lost.—Small black purse and a

package with lace collar, near the
Q. & C. depot. Return to Mrs. C,
C. Metcalfe at postoffice.
Mrs. Kate Jones returned Mon-

day from a pleasant visit of a
week to her daughter, Mrs. Sallie
Howard, at Harrison, Ohio.

J. T. Judge and Mis. Elizabeth
Huey, of Union, spent from Sat-
day until Monday here the guests
of G. Mosby Allen and family.

ville,

Mrs. J. J. Garrison has been at
the bedside of her sister. Mrs. G.
W- Garrison for the past two
weeks. She is reported as im-
proving.
—The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Vic
tor Norman of Anniston, Ala., are
congratulating them upon the ar-
rival of a little son—Meredith
Conner Norman.
The Farmers' Mutual Telephone

Company has secured a charter
and elected a board of directors
and will at once proceed to per-
fect the system.
Mrs. J. T. Bristow entertainea

at dinner last Thursdav, Mesdames
Rachel Rice, J. S. Bristow, -J. L
Frazier, M. A. Allen, N. 8 Bris-
tow and Mifw Frances Smith.
Rev. Ballentyne will preacb at

the Baptist church on the third
Sunday morn ing and eveningr He
will deliver a lecture on Austra-
lia at the Baptist church next Sat-
urday at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs: "W. H. Smith entertained

With a lovely dinner one day last
week. Her guests were Messers.
and Mesdames Charles Hann, W.
M. Rachal, J. L. Frazier, Mioses
Mariam Morris, Addie Conner and
M. R. Tanner.

GASBURG.
George Bachelor and daughter,

Ada, are visiting in Cincinnati.
An immense quantity of

hay has been hauled from Aurora,
recently.
William Romines is now a re?i-

dent of this"place, bavin
last week.
Very few plant beds have been

made, but the weather permitting
they will be mostly^ completed tjiis
week. * .

Allen Edwards and' family have
moved to Rosedale, opposite Auro-

very sick.
Mrs. Evelyn Rice,, who died in

Petersburg, last Sunday evening,
was born in a house built by her
father, Joshua Rice, on the site of
the frame barn obf the Richard
Parker farm in Gasburg.
The man Brown, who was arrest--

ed by Sheriff Hume, stayed two
days-at this reporter's in eompa-
ny with the girl in the case, who
said her name was Goldie Green.
The man said his name was John
Sturgeon.
D. C. Peck, who taught school in

the Woolper country many years
ago, died recently at the home Cf
his daughter in Madison, Indiana.
His remains were interred at Bed-
ford, Trimble county, by the side
xrf-those of his wife, who Was a

. jQf-the-Jate Dii len Brad-'
ley, of Petersburg.

—J- D. Rcnaker , of Dry Ridgerwas
a visitor here last Thursday^to J.
D. Doubman, #ho has been ill for
several months, and is slighllyjm-
pro%*ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Kipp and

his brother George, of Cincinnati
spent Saturday here with their
many friends who were glad to
meet them.
Dr. Harry. W. Hamilton^ who has

a fine dental practice in Chicago,
spent part of the week here ana
at Verona with- relatives apu his
many friends. «

Dr. Charles C. Jones receiving
plysician at the Cincinnati hospit-
atr spent a .part of last week in
Walton with his~mother, Mrs. J. E.
Bristow, and friends.

Mollie"FoTd returned hoifie
last week from a visit of sevar-
al weeks with her son Claude E.
Ford^and wife at Cincinnati, where
she had a very pleasant visit.
John B. O'Neal, of. Dry Ridge,

was a visitor here last Thursday
enroute home from a very pleas-
and visit to relatives and friends
at his old home in Carroll county,
near Ghent.
Hayes Abernathy , of Latonla,

spent the past week here withold
friends and is endeavoring to pur-
chase one of the barber shops here
with a view of returning here to
engage in business.
-Dr. W. P. Foreman and family
moved from near Hinton, Scott
county, to the Joe Fisher farm,
near Walton, last week, having
purchased the farm some time
ago from Mr. Fisher.
W. H. Metcalfe returned from

his visit to Florida, last week and
while enjoying the pleasures of
the sunny clime, returned because
he was "home 6ick," reaching here
in time to embrace a slice of near
ly zero weather.
The ladies of, Walton and vicinity

are cordially invited to attend
mv annual Spring Opening of
latest style millinery ^Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday,
March 13th. 14th and 15th, at
my millinery parlors. Walton,
~ ' —— mchl*

MRS. LAURA GAINES.

Judge J. G. Tomlin spent the
week in Cincinnati and Covington
in the interest of his law practice.
Mrs. Anna Hrnd has been suffer-

ing from a severe attack of rheux
matism, but is now better.
Lambert Rouse is agent for ft

Cincinnati laundry, and would be,
glad to have your patronage.
Judge Chas. Strother spent the

first of the Week in Cincinnati at-«
tending to some law practice.
W. B. Johnson spent part of the

past week at Sherman, looking af-
ter his general merchandise store
at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Mort C. Rust of

near Rising Sun, Ind., spent part
of the week with relatives ana
friends in this quarter.
E. F. Napier has moved to near

Erlanger, where he will manage
the farm of Dr; Armstrong, of CffVT
ington the present year.
Dr. B. K. Menefee was at Zion

Station, Monday, going there to
gice treatment to Thos. J. Leary,
of that place, who has been quite
ill.

Lee H. Hind is attending busi-
iness college in Cincinnati, taking
a bookkeeping course with a
view to taking a position with
a large lumber concern in Iowa.
Mr. and, Mrs. L. J Stephenson

who moved to Covington a few;
weeks ago, write thev are very
pleasantly situated at 1620 Holman
Street, and expect to make their
residence there this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Campbell of

Hazard, Perry county, are hero
on a visit to her parents Mr. anU
Mrs. Edward Taylor, expecting to
remain a .couple of weeks. Mr.
Taylor who has been ill for some
time, is much improved.
-Thos^-Percival is

Mrs. Ruey Moffett, of Cincinnati,
spent part of the past week here
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. C
Metcalfe. It has heen some time

friendV ^daughter

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.

Whoreos—It—has

—

pleased—our
Heavenly Father to remove from
this earth Mrs Harriet Rice. _the
only sister of our brother Calvin
G. Riddell, Therefore be it

Resolved by East Bend Lodge
No. 114 K. of P., that we extend
to our brother our sinsere sym-
pathy and respect, and that we
commend him to Him who doeth
all things well.
Resolved, That a copy be spread

on our minutes, a copy be sent to
her two brothers, Calvin G Rid-
dell and W. L. Riddell, and a
copy sent to the Boone County
Recorder for publication.
Committee—B. W. Clore, R. T

Stephens, Ben Wilson.

For Rent—65 acres good pasture
Ofift-April first te-Oet. 1st. Apply

to E. C. Rice, Grant R D 1.

since Mrs. Moffett has visited^her
friendaJaere, having been in Texas,
and recently returned to^ Cincinna-
ti to send her Son to an education
al institution there. Mrsr Moffett
is a daughter of Dr. B. A. Dula-
ney, of Florence.

Mrs. Ida Kennedy has bought a
house and eleven acres of ground
near Knoxville, Pendleton county
from Mavnard Shepherd for $675,
and_ moved there the first of -the
week. Mrs. Kennedy sold to her
stepdaughter, Mrs. Maud Kennedy
Napier, the one-half interest in
the Kennedy farm near Walton,
and Mrs. Napier and her husband,
Charles Napier, will reside there.
Miss Gladys Wilson has bought

the interest of her uncle Alfred P.
Stephens in the property of the
late Thomas J. Stephens, consist-
ing of a eottage and

—

a lot on
High street, the consideration-be^
ing $300. Wm. BL McGruder and
family will move into the prop-
erty, ~Mr6. Wm. Hudson, of Inde-
pendence having bought the Smith
property occupied by Mr. Mc-
G ruder

—

W. T. Loomis, of Kenton Co.,
who has been in Lexington, look
ing after the interest of the pool-
ers of the Burley Tobacco Society,
spent last Saturday here with his
daughter, Mrs. John L. Vest. The
matter of getting the names of the
stockholders of the Burley Tobac-
co Manufactory is now occupying
the attention of a committee ap-
pointed by the court, Mr. Loomis
being. -one of the- number, and to
aseist in the work of listing the
names Fred Miller was employed
and went to Lexington Monday to
begin his work. D. Hess Vest, of
Verona, has been there for several
weeks, doing Clerical work. The
young men receive a salary of
$100 per month for their services,
ft wlii be a couple of monuTsbe-
fore^tbe work is completed.

canning concern of Cincinnati and
making contracts for the grow-
ing of tomatoes this year at 40
cents per bushel. He - has con-
tracted for about fifty acres. Par-
ties wanting to grow tomatoes at
this price will call on Mr. Per-»
cival at Walton^ or write him at
once.
Hayes Ahernathy—has bought

the barber shop location of W.
F. Jacobs next to Bruce Dudgeon's
stoca, and will inovo—hia outfit -

from Latonia at once and begin
business at tmce. The considera-
tion was $15.00 being for the lo-
cation only. Mr. Jacobs con-
templates mo ving to Florenge to
open a shop there.
-Jno. L. Vest spent part—of the"
week in Covington preparing his
case against the Q. & C. Rail-
road Company for the death of
Michael McLaughlin for which he
has brought a suit for damages in
the sum of ten thousand dollars.
The case comes up shortly in the
United States Court at Coving-
ton and will be "a hard fouerht
battle.
The Hawkeye Glee Club will give

an entertainment at Walton Bap-
tist churah next Monday evening,
March 17th, being the last of the
series of entertainments gicch un-
der the auspices of the Ladies' Aid
Soxifily.,, of the.-Baptis%-churoh fog -

this season under a contract with
a Lyceum Bureau. This promises
to be one of the best entertain-
ments given.
Wm. Lunsford who moved last

year to Kansas, has returned to
his first love, Texas, and Is now
located near Decatur, Texas,
where he is doing well, having
100 acres in wheat. 20 acres in
oats, 20 acres in corn, and 50
acres in cotton, and all have a
fine prospect for a big yield.
Mr. Lunsford writes to have him
remembered to all of his old
friends in this quarter
H. C. Diers was in Ohio, • last

week, and while there placed an
order for nursery stock amount-
jjjg- to .$4^00 with a gentlemen,
who purchased a lot of fi uit trees of
Mr. Diers five years ago. and so -

well pleased was he with the out-
come of the trees that he gave the
order last week with a view to
foing- more extensively into the
usiness. He stated that he had

sold all of his appisa at »2 per
bushel for several years.
Rev. A. Kirtley-Johnson was calf

ed to Dry Ridge, last Saturday, to
conduct the funeral services of Cy-
rus Webster, who died at his home
near there March 6, from a brain
affection^- MTirrWebsteiL resided on
his farm about half way between
Crittenden and Sherman, and was
a good citizen of many excellent
qualities. He was born near where
he died March 9th, 1847, being six-
ty six years old. He was in good
circumstances, and leaves a wid-
ow and one son. "The deceased
had long been a member of the
Crittenden Baptist church.

PT. PLEASa NT.
Mrs. Tupman is among the sick.
Miss N«annie Haley left, Sunday,

for her home in Walton as her
term of school had closed.
Rohexi-Clutterbuck- and Ed Os-

born and wife visited Mrs. Fran-
ces Clutterbuck, last "Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner and dnqgh-

ters, Ira Walton and wife and G. J.
Allen and wife were our guests re-
cently.
Mrs. Maggie Gordon and dauj^h

ter, Elizabeth, of Dayton, Ohio,
are guests of Mrs. Mary Vouell and
daughter.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Emery Smith, died last Saturday,
and the remains were interred at
Hebron, last Sunday afternoon.
The entertainment given bv Miss

Mamie Haley and pupils was wit-
nessed by a large audiefke. She
had taken great paines in the prep
aration of the program, which was
enjoyed by all present. x Claud
Rouse and Wm. Waters furnished
nice music for the occasion an vio-
nice music for the occasion on vio-

^Wednebday was a
spring day.

genuine



GOING TO THE WEDDING

By AMY GADSDEN.

1 went downtown and bought
Lucy's wedding gift today," said the

girl when conversation lagged a bit.

"It wan real fun."
'1 went to school with Lucy, but she

didn't ask me to her wedding or to the

reception," said the young man caller.

"I wish to goodness she had. Surely

one's schoolmates ought to be asked
,lf anybody is."

"The reception 1» going to be small."

aid the girl, soothingly. "The house
isn't large you know."
"They've invited the whole town to

the weddings—all but me."
"Well, it's too bad. I don't see,

'though, how you can go when you're

not asked."

"If there was any way to slip me in

you'd think of It, wouldn't you?" said

the young man. "Couldn't I pretend
to be a butler or something?'

"Butlers wouldn't be at the wed-
.

ding," exclaimed the girl. "You're
thinking of ushers. Somebody might
drop her card of admission out of the
church window to you."

^She- -might get caught and thrown
out Do people have to have cards to

the reception, too?"
"No, you walk right in for that, but

you couldn't do it without being
caught They'd know you weren't
asked.'

"I'd give a lot to go—to the wed-
ding, anyhow."

"I didn't know you were bo crazy
lover weddings."

'It Isn't weddings I'm crazy over,"

aid the young man, with a sigh.

"But I bet you're going to let Sam
{Meadows take you."

"He hasn't asked me yet but If he
'wants to take me I don't see why I

(shouldn't go with him and enjoy my-
self."

"No, I suppose not A girl can't

;
imagine going with Sam and not hav-
ing the time of her life."

i "I didn't say that"

"HERO" THREATENED TO SUE

Central Figure of One of John J. In-

galls' Best Works Had to Be
Bought Off.

In the historical collections, Just
published, the late Governor John A.

Martin tells where the late Senator
John J, Ingalls got bis inspiration for
"Catflah Aristocracy.*'

When Ingalls went to Sumner (now
an abandoned town) a young man of
twenty-four, said Martin, b» took great
Interest in such characters as Jonath-
an Gardner Lang. Lang was a Jug
fisherman In the river, melon rahwr,
truck patch fanner and town
drunkard. Ingalls says that Lang waa
really a bright fallow. He had* 'Seen
a dragoon In the Mexican war, and his
stories of experiences In the w«st
were intensely interesting. Ingalls

used to go out in Lang's boat when he
was Jugging for catfish, and spend
hours listening to his talk.

Finally Ingalls wrote his "Catfish

Aristocracy," and Lang recognized
himself as the hero. He waa very in-

dignant and threatened to sue Ingalls,

having been advised by some Jack-

leg lawyer that the articles were
libelous. Lang lived on a piece-of
land belonging to Ingalls at the time,

and Ingalls declared it was actually

true that he settled with Lang for a
sack of flour and a side of bacon.

HOW AN INDIANA GIRL

NO MOSQUITOES THERE NOW

Once So Bad In Panama a Cat Com-
mitted Suicide, According to* Re-

turned Traveler.

Got Strong and Well Again at
Small Cost.

Miss Alta Abel, of West Baden, Ihd.,
says: "I was a complete wreck, al-

ways tired, wornout and nervous. I
had to spend about one-third of my
time in bed and my life waa not worth
living. Vinol, your delicious cod liver
and Iron tonic, was recommended, and
It has done me more good than all the
medicine I ever took in mj life. That
nervous and tired feeling is all gone.
I have gained iu health, flesh and
strength, until I feel like another per-
son."

Vinol is the most efficient strength-
creator for such women. It is the
medicinal elements of the cods' livers
contained in Vinol, aided by the blood-
making and strengthening properties
of tonic iron, which makes it so far
superior to all other tonics to build
up health and strength for weak,
tired, ailing women.*' It contains no
oil and has a delicious taste. *

We give back your money If Vino!
does not do all that we claim.

R. W. Jones, Drujrgist.j, Walton, Ky,

•WALTON GARAGEJ

"No, but you thought it, apparently.
And here I am, crazy to go, and you
won't even think up a practical way
to smuggle me In."

"If you had called there recently
you'd have received an invitation."

"I didn't want to call there. There
was another place where I preferred
to go." —

—

j
"Dear me! What a popular young

man."

protested. "But you know I haven't
got very much time and I'd rather
be here than anywhere else."

"That's very kind of you," she said,

smiling. "But you see what you've
lost by it—you can't go to the wed-
ding." —**** —»•

I "Ob, bother!' he cried. "I don't

care a thing about that wedding."
"Why you said you were crazy to

gO!

"I am. But if you weren't going
'I'd not care at all."

"Maybe I won't go. Mother and
I
father will be away and it may happen
'that Sam will take somebody else."

"That isn't likely. He's been hern
•every evening for months."

"Please don't exaggerate."
"Well, he's been here every time I

jhave. And now he can take vou to

"One of the most striking features

of the present condition of the Pana-
ma canal zone is the absence of mos-
quitoes, which at the beginning of the
work by the United States, were a
great menace to health," remarked
Capt A. B, Deianoy of New York.
"Before the United States took over
the canal, I visited Panama, and I be-

came thoroughly .informed about the-fi

Panama mosquito. On a recent trip

there I went into nearly every section.'

of the zone, in the lowland and upland,
and throughout the rainy season, and
I failed to discover a single insect

"I remember that on one occasion
my company sent me to Panama on a
wrecking expedition. We had on
board our vessel a pet cat -which had
been aboard the ship for a long time.

She was Just an ordinary ship cat

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

Repairing- and Vulcanizing

• a Specialty.

J Repairs and Fixtures.

• Telephone Calls Given Prompt
• Attention.

There Is One

GOOD REASON
For Buying your

Groceries and Seeds

Hill's
YOU SAVE MOMEY.

"Bread Is the Staff of

Life." Therefore have

the Best.

-USE-

i
•—HAVE YOUR WINTER SUIT OR OVERCOAT—*

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
Large Stock of Latest Woolens on hand. We guarantee
perfect Fit and Workmanship. We will build your suit ,

exactly to your liking, useing Our Twenty Year's Exper
lence as

—

I didn't say a ty of places." he *&& haaw all about fleas. But when

the doings and I've got to sit back
and smile like an angel and look as
If I liked it."

"You won't even Bee us."

"No, but I know Just what a good
time Sam Will have. There won't_he
a pretties

-
girl there than you are."

"Sanfll think differently^Uhe said
with a laugh. "Sam's awfully interest-

ed in my cousin Mary, who's one of
the bridesmaids. He always talks
about her every minute when he calls
here. You see, they had a quarrel,
and he came here to get news of her.
rlt's all right how. J was the peace-
maker, by the way."
"Then you're not going!" cried the

I young-man-JoyfttHy. "Can 1 come
lover that evenine?"

we got to "Panama, the cat soon gave
evidence of being uncomfortable. We
discovered that the mosquitoes were
annoying her. Finally in desperation
the cat jumped, overboard and_ com-
mitted suicide to get rid oFThe mos-
quitoes. She simply could not^ stand
the Panama mosquitoes.''

BelieyelMe.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Win. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

,:,:„.,; Covington, Ky^,

Designers and Makers of Fine Garments
Our prices are within the reach of all. Stop at our New
Store, No. 615 Madison Ave. (Cor. Pike and Madison Ave.) ,

We are sole agents for the Mandleberg Raincoats, one of
;

the finest on the market.

JULIUS~LEVI,
.

DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF
MEN'S CUSTOM GARMENTS

615 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.
"J"

.BEST WINTER PATENT,

CEO. W.HILL4 CO

(THE PERFECT)

m PerBUI
Freight Paid.

1*1

The Coffee thai is Making Cot

ington Famous :

GOLDEN BLEND-a pound 25c
ARCADE FLOUR—Everybody praises it—they all like it.

Ba"el
- $5.75

NeW York FuU'Cream Cheese, pound ;.20c
Fancy Alaska Pink Salmon, 2 cans for 1

5

C

Useless Bullets Issued to Turks.
In reference to the issue of wooden

bulleted cartridges to the Turkish
troops, It is interesting to note that

similar cartridges are used in the
British army for instruction purposes
—to teach recruits how to load their

rifles. The o* 'nary brass cartridge

case 1b fitted with a wooden bullet

painted red. The cartridge does not
contain explosive—a charge of cordite—neither are ppirnmrinn rapa titttu\ .

The brass cartridge cases are further
perforated in two or more places.^Ir
order that instructors can tell at a
glance that the ammunition 1b really

"dummy" and that its use can endan-
ger nobody^ From this explanation It

IhouTdT be clear that the cartridges
picked up on the Balkan battlefields

could not possibly have been fired

They were obviously thrown away by
the Turkish troops when they discov-
ered that they were useless.

MALARIA
he^tffcche, biliousness, in-

digestion, rheumatism,
pimples, blotches, yellow

complexion, etc, are all

signs of poisons in your
blood. These poisons

should be driven out, or

serious illness may result

'o get rid of them, use
—

:
——;:—E 59

Bedford's

If You Want Hard Wheat

Patent Flour
USE

1 HILIVS

"TERYBEST
M

Carried Away.
Not a little amusement was caused

at one of the theaters in Portsmouth
the other evening. A new drama en-
teral "TTTHtnr-Thir-TmHtftW TTafl" %j

e, and
you're h e^^oated. I the audience-had, been following^wlffi

ITm crazy to go to the wedding.
i "And I'm crazy about you!"
blurted out. 'Tve been trying

ftefl you all the evening
,

marry rae}1* —

—

he
to

-yWenrwhy^TPs
"You know I love you he said.

!
couldn't stand It to think of your go-
ing with Sam when I wanted bo to
take you."

"You can go now!" she cried, secur-
ing possession of her own hands and
proceeding to clap them. "One's fiance,
jyou know, is always included!'—Cht
jcago Dally News.

Mice Dldnt Care.
Little Dorothea is one of those chll.

dren whose danger signal is Bilence
jWhen she Is still, she Is In mischief.

The other day her mother became
;
aware of the quiet which boded trou-

|
We, She was about to look for the

_jchild waen, at tha t moment, Dorothea
came in, her face rosy with happiness

. land her mouth covered with crumbs.
"Where have you been, Dorothea?"

—tasked her mother. "What are you
i eating?"

"Oheeae." Bald th* y/n,T,e

bated breath the thrilling adventures
of the hero, who had been turned out
of the Russian army for supposed neg-

bOfitty.

A moaEICTiucaJ^oint hTthia story
of Russian life had been reached,
where the hero's father, who lay dy-
ing, calls for a pen In order to sign
a will disinheriting his son. Just as
the pen was handed to him a girl's

voice from the gallery exclaimed:—!iOrve Mm another chance, mister!"
Needless to say, the audience turned

from thrill to laughter.

Where did you get it.

exclaimed her

calmly

"Cheese?
dear?"

"In the mouf-trap."
"In the mouse-trap!

mother, horrified.

"O, yeth!"

^^ "But what will the mice do? They
won't have any cheese." >y

"O, dey don't care, mamma! Dey—was two moufles in de trap, and dey
didn't care a bit."

Demand Rights for Woman.
The Society of Austrian Women has

submitted a petition to the govern-
ment asking for action on the case
of Frau Kuniticka, the woman who
was elected deputy to the parliament
of Bohemia, and who has not yet been
allowed to take her seat in that body,
because the authorities refuse to dis-

cuss the validity of her elecHbhT Th
the petition the society empasized the
fact that the election conformed with
all the rules, and there is no mention
of women not being eligible to stand

lady,-]^8 candidates

-

for election-m any law.
Tn the face of these facts It asks that
the will of the people shall be allowed
to prevail, and Frau Kuniticka duly
admitted to the Bohemian parliament.

the old, reliable, purely

vegetable, liver medicine.

Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:

i had sick headache, for
Tears f felt bad most of

timer I #ied-Tt
ford's Black-Draught, and
now I feel better than
when JLwas I6years old."
Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent packages.

on Thedford's

\CLOVER SEED,

Good Test
"Has Mrs. Bifferis a sense of hu-

mor!"
"I'm afraid not I've seen her look

at Mr. Biffels a number of times

Woman Says Too Much Pie.
Miss Elizabeth Pulton, head of the

domestic science department of the
State Normal school of Kansas, in a
lecture recently declared that the
American pie is the cause of many
divorces in this coutry. Working on
the nerves of men, pie makes the men
morose, and that makes their wives
uhhappy. "Soon the divorce courts
/loom up," she said. "America has gone
pie crary, and must turn back to fresh

i fruit and not stick to the Indigestible
— "-jpie ~eruslu

Sweet Clover Seed for winter
sowing, and White and Yellow
cultivated biennial varieties.
Greatest legume fertilizers, good
pasture and hay. Prices and cir-

cular how to grow it free. Ad-
dress John A. Sheehan,Falmouth,
Ky., R. 4.

Executor's.'NoHce.

Persons indebted to the estate)
of Cassie M. Foulke, deceased,
must settle at pHC, a*i«* fhnsgi

having claims against said estate
must present them, proven as by
law required, to the undersigned.

C. N. SMITH, Executor,
Danville, Ky.

Stallion and Jack for Sale.

I will sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young jack,
Mike, jr. These two animals
have proven themselves excellent
breeders, and will be money pull-
ers for the purchaser. They will

sol<Ltogether or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address
the undersigned.

J. A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

$5.25
i.Per/Bbl.t Freight Paid.

DRINK
NOBETTER
COFFEE

25e pound 25c
-l*4k« No Equah

Field Seeds
Before You Buy

We Have New
Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

-Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy^
Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,
Septing Clover.

Neptune Sardines, with key opener, 3 for 10c
Solid packed Tomatoes, a can Q9c
Early June Peas, a can *,

; jrv
Pear Brand Sugar Corn, a fine value, a can 05c
Fancy Maine Sugar Corn, 3 cans for 25c
Kellog's Cdrn'TlaKs, 3 for

, £5c
Rolled Oats, 3 for

|0c
White Fish, a pail.... 50c : a ke^. $1 no ; -/.Wr.i f&fifrj
Butter Color ,-r-. 20c

» Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for i5c
25 ponnd bag Granulated Sugar ..$1.20
Victory Can Sweet Potatoes, a can .5C
Sweet Pickles, 3 dozen for, *

25c
Lamb Nippies, each. .TTTTT.

.

...... . .

.

05
M^jC^mel^rj^^gaJlo^rjaLl^,

, ( \___35c

>

Little Giant Seed Sower
$14)0 each.

PURE FRESH

Garden Seeds
IN BULK.

Send iis your ordei . We
deliver them to your door
by Parcel Post

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Fi rat-class Carriages for hire with
careful-lWvera for Families, Par-

eddingB,JE to.. -

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY
"LeaveOrders with J. 0. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky:*

v

SEEDi

POTATOES
Write for Prices.

Cli • TT CHAMBERS,
WALTOW, KY,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.1VBRY, BOARDina » SALE ?TABLJL
WXrmt OUm ftl-p fet Hit* -» AH Tlt-Ma,

^CDemWil High Claw Harnew and Saddle HotmiX.
H«ymon<

•«SfeSKXSXSKSXSXSXS^«i#

Geo, W, Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.

THE DISTINGUISHING
FEATURES OF

f That Neat Little Place
The Boulevard Light, The Sanitary Spoon,

The Improved Table Annunciator, The Highest Type Lev-

erless Electric Register, The Electric Water Heater,

I Sanitary Soap Fountain, The Sanitary Towel.

R. J- DIBOWSKPS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

t
....... :- ,.., V ..;



j RURAL TEACHERS

• BODY OF TRAMPS

Dr. Clarion Says They Change

, Districts Too Often.

RESULTS IK POOR TEACHING

%

problem Muat Bs Solved if Real Strong

Work It to Bo Dona In Country Dia-

;

tricta—la Hurting Childran'a Chancaa.

Juat a Quootion or Two.

In a recent address at Louisville, Ky.,

Dr. P. P. Claxton, commissioner of ed-

ucation for the United States, stated

that the rural teachers constituted the
greatest body of tramps known. Oyer
80 per cent of them move to a new dis-

trict each schoo l year.
Don't take Dr. Claxton's word for it

Think of all the rural districts you
know and see how close his assertion

comes to fitting your own and your
neighbor's situation on the teacher
question. The main reason for so

much poor teaching In the country dis-

tricts is that the teacher does not stay

long enough in any one locality to

know either the children or their par-

ents. If it is as difficult as It is for

you to manage your child after having
"It with you every day during Its whole
life, how can the average teacher do
even creditable work when she abso-
lutely does not know your children?
She merely has got a nodding acquaint-
ance with them; she can call them by
name.
~Tms firevery man*s"problem as well
as the teacher's problem. It must be
solved if we are to have real strong
work done. What will you do with it?

It is what is hurting your child's chance
for an education that Is worth while.
GET BUSY.

Just a Question or Two.
IS YOIP SCHOOLHOUSB AS UP

TO DATE AS YOUR NEW DAIRY
BARN?
IB THE , JKTKRIQR OF ..YOUR

T
SCHOOL AS MODERN AS THAT
NEW SILO?
18 YOUR TEACHER AS COMPE-

TENT AS THAT TRAINER FOR
YOUR COLTS?
IS THE dCHOOL AS WELL PAINT-

ED AS YOUR CHURCH?
IS THE WATER AT THE SCHOOL

AS CONVENIENT AND AS GOOD
AS IT IS FOR THOSE YOUNG
STEERS?
ISTHE SCHOOLYARD AS BIG A8

THE PASTURE WHERE YOU EX-
ERCISE YOUR COLTS?
IS THE STOVE IN THE SCHOOL

'AS MODERN AS YOUR WIFE'S
GASOLINE RANGE?

Aim high In your farm work. Shoot
at the moon If you wish.—Of- ecu rue

you will not hit the moon, but the
chances are that you will scatter a lot

of bird shot somewhere along tbe sky
line.—Colonel Henry Ezall, Texas In-

dustrial Congress,

=6»W« Think For Ouraelvear-

—

Queer how many things in our life

are Inherited from the past and are
accepted without a thought We are
afraid of storms, the dark and a thou-
sand and one other things because our
ancestors, who knew nothing of sci-

ence, feared them.
We went to school and did our tasks

In the good old fashioned way be-

cause that was the way our parents

got their education. In thousands of
'schools scattered" all over this enlight-—eaed—eeuntry wo are Inflicting the
same thing upon our children because
of our habit of thought Isn't It time
lor ua_to-begin la_vlew the chlld_as.

something more than a receptacle for

the three R's? Isn't school something
bigger and better than we are trying

to make the average country school?
Doesn't real, pulsing life demand more,
Infinitely more, than it did 100 years
ago? Doesn't life exist In the fields

where crops are growing? Doesn't a
problem exist except between the cov-

ers of a book? Is the geography of
Africa as vital or as full of meaning
as the brook that tumbles over rocks

and mossy roots 100 yards from the
schoolhouse door? Does any one real-

It ly believe that the lock step studies

^ tvitbout a break mean an education in

Its best and broadest sense?
No problem is solved in this little

chat Only a few questions are asked
that most of us grownups don't think

___ about Put yourself In your child's

place for a moment and see if your
school building, the studies and the

viewpoint are in step with all the ad-

W-~i- yances that the world has made in the
other activities of our varied life.

1

Health of the Child In School.

-Do you eat breakrast-every day? Do
.you drink coffee or tea? Do you have
your bedroom window open or shut at

night? Do yon owi a toothbrush?
These and other pertinent questions

are to be answered by the children in

the public schools of Minnesota. They
form part of a "health grading out-

line" prepared by Dr. Ernest B. Hoag,
special director of school hygiene for

the state, whereby teachers and school
nones may learn in the most direct

manner possible the physical condition

of the children intrusted to their care.

"Rational conservation of the mental
and physical health of our school chil-

dren" is the ultimate ideal of this and
ft other current. heaitkia-ojectB reported

to the United States bureau of educa-
tion.

ERECTING HIS

OWN MONUMENT.

How Leetar Bryant, the Boy Champion
Corn Grower of Kentucky, Will

Buy HiaOwn Memorial With
Hia Record Crop of Corn.

One very frequently hears the re-

mark, "That fellow is erecting his own
monument" No one in the Rockfleid
neighborhood last summer ever thought
that Lester Bryant's record crop of
corn would be the means of building
him a memorial. No one watching a
vigorous youngster put bis life and
soul into the work as he did could
have forseen such an event and yet if

LKSTKB BRTANT.

the plans of the Hon, J. W. Newman
carry, and they are sure to, the boy
wilt have erected his own memorial.
At the funeral of Lester' Bryant a

few days after his tragic death at

Washington Mr. Newman outlined his

plan to a few close friends. The plan

was so unique and so easy of handling

that it was soon after decided upon
Mr. Newman has bought Lester Bry-

ant's crop of fine Kentucky- tested,

Boone County White seed corn from
the boy's father and had Dr. Mutchler,

the government expert In charge of

the Boys' Corn club movement, pick

out fifty bushels of extra seed corn.

This carefully selected stock seed corn

will be offered for sale as the Lester

Bryant Strain of Boone County White.

It will be sold at $1 per ear. All the

money realized from the sale of this

remarkable corn will be placed in bank
at Frankfort to the credit of the Les-

sees•••••• •••»•••*

•

•tasss

• EXPENSE ACCOUNT. •

Went i.....

Preparation of land. .-.;.--.- 8.S0 •-

.$ 5=00

8eed
a Planting -25 *
• Manure
3 Fertiliser- .... . . .. . * yyv; . . . 4.37

e Cultivation . 1UQ •
• Gathertr

• Total coat , . .|19.02 •
• 148 but. and 66 Iba. at 60c. 89.20 *

• •
• Profit »70.18 •

i thereter Bryant memorial fund,

will probably be at least 3,500 ears In

the fifty bushels of corn, a magnificent

monument is sure to rise In the Bowl-
ing Green cemetery, where the boy is

buried.

All orders for the corn should be
sent direct to Mr. Newman's Frankfort

office. The corn will be shipped to

those ordering from Bowling Green.

Kentuoky's Boya' Corn Cluba.

The Boys' Corn club movement is

only two Tears old in this state, and
yet big things have been accomplished.

The Corn cluh-boys^several thousand

of them, are enthusiastic; but better

than enthusiasm are the results that

have come froriTthe work.

When the state champions met in

Washington this winter with the ex-

perts who had charge of the work in

the various states, there was naturally

a feeling of Intense rivalry. Twelve of

the southern states that had been push-

ing the Boys' Corn club Idea for sev-

eral years, had records of 442 boys that

had grown over 100 bushels on an acre.

Alabama and Georgia each had over

100 boys with this record to their cred-

it, but both of these states had been
organized for club work for the past

eight years. It Is very gratifying to be
able to write that Kentucky, with an
organisation of only two years, made a

splendid record. Fifty-seven boys In

Kentucky this past season grew over
100 bushels of corn to the acre. How
many adult farmers did that well?

i

Largest?^Cheapest

Furniture House
In Kentucky,1

Jl
*•Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence

With the Latest Improvements, This Is the
Highest Quality Wire Fencing Made, Bar None

Based on long-time experiments, de- to make the best fence,

cided improvements have been made in "We now produce "Pittsburgh Perfect"
"Pittsburgh Perfect." AS MADE TO- ^ „„ wn_Jiirnacea and niillaAorn_the^
DAY, itis-solar superior to anyxther or^^tl^irriih^-pT^u^tP^We know
as to place it in a class by itself. ^.-.,- -.----. r-^~ . _ .—r—

—>. iC~ ~~i everything is right from start to finish.
These improvements concern the qual- .

* -=
ity of wire, construction and galvanizing rhese facts positively n sure your tn-

—three vital points that must be right vestment in Pittsburgh Perfect."

Mode in Different Style, for HELD. FARM, RANCH. LAWN. |7____ DnJ f!,,n,.«nfC***A
CHICKEN. POULTRY «nd RABBIT YARD and GARDEN *-iVery IVOQ UUflTttntCCU

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on hia furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doean't sell it, write ua direct.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Brand, of Barbad Wire:
Bright, Annealed 8l Galvanized Wire; Twisted
Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wiraj Fence
Staples; Poultry Natting Staples i Regular Wire
Nails; Galvanised Wire Nails; Lara* Head

THE WELD
THAT HlLD

If yon are iatar—

t

ad in Wire Fencing, writ*

for FREE copy of our ALMANAC 1913-

mgr
burgh Perfect" Fencing.
Hearth matari dL

AH made of Open
Pittsburgh Steel Co.

Pittsburgh, Pennaylrania

JUST THOUGHTS.

Mules
cause.

seldom kick without

Tariff legislation can r not af-
fect the wages of sin.

===
All things are to he sneezed at

when one Is taking cold.

To the victim belongs the priv-
ilege of paying the freight.

There are more lemons than
plums in the political orchard.-—
"When a man develops Into a

growler it's time to rush him.
—— %

Some people are so full of fight
that fiVf>n their own statements
conflict.

blue November for
candidates.

Many a man who has more
money than brains is on the rag-
ged edge of banksuptcy.

Considering the kind of man she
marries, it is no wonder the
average bride blushes.

——
A woman does not question her

husband's judgment after she
breaks into the window glass.

TheTe are more crazy men than
crazy women—probably because
the latter change their minds so
often.

*--
The successful man strikes while

the iron is hot, but there are
others who fail to recognise a hot
Iron when they see it.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v&,DENTISTsA^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to "the latest'

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons egg's, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky;

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent

—

poll tax—list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby notl-
fiecT to "be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

Wanted—Farm hand to do gen-
eral farm work for year, wages
food. Apply to J. W. Ew-
anks, Brasnier, Ky.

SALESMAN WANTED to look af-
ter our interest in Boone
and adjacent counties. Sal-
ary or Commission. Address
The Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Sure cancer cure, no
knife, instant relief, finest
testimonials. Apply to or
address Margaret, Finch, Flor-
ence, Ky.

In the city, folks live faster, but
die sooner.

Liquid Pouttry RiMtfy

"SAVES THE S3CK-
For Gapes, Roup,

White Diarrheoa,
Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
rooat.

Price 85c and 60c

The Rex Chemical b.,
NlWPOBT, Kv.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
JoUe's Drug Store, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of O. F. Glackin, deceased, must
oome forward and settle said indebt-
edness at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned prov-
en as by law required.

a GAINES, Adm'r.
Burlington, Ky.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the es-
tate of Andrew B. Acra, deceased,
must c ome forward and settle
said indebtedness at once, ana
those having claims against said
estate must present them
to the undersigned proven as by
law required.

ELBERT CLORE, Admr.

Take your County paper.

V. E. Riddell
ATTORKEYAT LA Wt

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collations

will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ki
Will practice in all the courts, s d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 8346

4. V . CLORB, W. W. UK KKRHOM
E. T. CLAYTOM.

Bore, Dietaoii & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS^tULAW
Will practicejn the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr, Dickersou will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, -~ KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over20years ex-
perience as a paracbical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

fifAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IK

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

ftrty w Fwat», write me. —
Write for printed list.

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a Genera! Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in too Yard.

Country Produce fig in Track

E if , Kassebaon ^t Soa^—

—

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Kinder

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Agent, Uraat, &y

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor t«M-.-Y.-WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. • dec-1 12"

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

DR. H. C. CRAM,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

WALTON KENTUCKY.
Telephone 203. Prompt attention
given to all calls, and charges reas-
"table.

— lHaprfS

—

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

- for sale.»
Dr. T. J. Martin,

VETERINARIAN
AURORA,- .INDIANA.

Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone : \ No. 78-V. Residence
/ 255-X. Office.

Take your County Paper.
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Th< | r is authorized to
annotni't- ;

'• • following candid-
ates fnr nominations, sul»ject to
the action of the Democratic
tv at the primary election,
u'rday, August Sd, 1!U3.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort,

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District

:

M. L. DOWNS.
Carroll County.

JOHN* J. HOWE.
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL,Wa lton

—

Proeinet.—
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK7
W. P.. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN.
Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
"J. M. EDTJINSV

That Tobacco Pool.
That 1910 tobacco pool proved

to be a scorcher. The first dash
"OUT rrf the box ten per. cent of
the pooler's tobacco w.-is taken
aa stock in the Burlev Tobacco
Society, for which not a stock-
holder in this part pf the coun-
try has a scratch of a pen to
show how much or how many
shares of stock he has, nor has
he been paid anv cm idem! there-
on iiui received anv accounting in
regard thereto. Distributions to
the amount of sixty per cent have
been made and there the business
appears to have quit and most
of the poolers have become jsSl
disgusted with the manner in
which the business has been
handled that thev are never
heard refer to the pool, and if
the matter is mentioned to them
they will, in most instances, an-
swer in language that would
not look well in print. Taking
into consideration the results ot

pool, morally and financially
in Kentucky, it proved to be the •

most stupendous fake that was
I
ting tne wood.

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I ha.vp perfected a system for re-
pairing Baggieaaod Vehicle* of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
th" luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it. is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last 'coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have_jilL parts of the hotly well
protected, where in doing work the
oli) way we rub with a rubbing stone
outwf water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannei of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and c^. lo^p^—
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there bv rot-

The Big Special

Shop for

Women, Misses

and Junior

Outrewear.

New Coats, Sis, Dresses

For Misses as Well as Women

NEW Y. M.C. A
BUILDING

WHERE
PRICES ARE-

LOWER.

SPRING STYLES arc here in all their glory. Every train from New York for
the past week has brought us dozens of charming, clever, unusal new garments
until the Bon Ton has hundreds of styles represented in its spacious, well-lighted
showrooms. Not many ot each style, but a great variety ; and every one is made
sg carefully and well that you'll admire it the moment you see it

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK.
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILE*'.
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.'

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRABY7-
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON.
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

ever worked off in the State.
It is generally believed that large
amounts of money have been
made bv some at the expense of
the poor grower who toiled
night and day to produce his
crop and whom thev were pledged
to protect. Many honest and con

Recollect I have been in the Car-
riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. 1 have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is

CONCERNING COATS.
-*-speeia1ty of dUrs-

! ,
more iu cost. iny price for a Buggv

srientious men werr advocates -of-|*»t.ill- remains -the same—112.00 for a
the pool, believing it would hp tnj nrst-clasn' job of painting and guar
the benefit of the growers to an teed to be such. Tf vnn wonan teed to be such. If you want

something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires
I have just bought a fait supply of

the Kaliy Springfield Rubber fires
j

and am prepared to supply vour
wants at a moment's notice. I have
8,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same" monev

to
join it, and to this dav these
same men cannot explain to the
poolers how the business has been
handled and whyTt failed, altho
they have supposed themselves on
the inside all the lime. Another .

thing is not understood bv those ""^f"! Pfep£red *
*UP

who have tobacco in the pool,
« at a moment's notice

and that is why the remainder
of the pooled tobacco was not
sold while the prices were soring
this season, and a final reDort ! »i

made to those interested. ¥h" I^ rt

1>ay
n?

Mier PeoPle 'OT » ^eap
Burlev Tobacco Society needs in-

g"*ae. ™ course you know I am
vestiMtinir

u ootlciy neeus Jn prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced vou
have been treated alright.
N. B.— I guarantee the Kellv Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wt*ar twiceTW long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully.
H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Ky.

-and we've
lived up to our reputation with our new
showing:. The latest styles are here in pro-
fusion

; Silks, Covert Cloth and others

;

Navies, Copenhagen Blue and Mixtures as
well. They're at almost every price, from-

$7.00 to $20.00

"BEAUTIFUL EASTER HATS
Now is the best time to select your Hats

while assortments~are complete with the
most fashionable colors. Prices from—

$2.00 to $10.00

Beaver Precinct.

Political Gossip and

The Administration.

His Hat In The Ring.

Petersburg. Ky., March 4. 1913.
Mr. Everett Helms and many oth-
ers in the county : •

Gentlemen:—I no'tice in the Ke-
corder of February 19th. a call
made upon me to become a can-
didate for Representative to rep-
resent the people of Boone coun-
ty in the next General Assembly
of Kentucky. In reply will sav
I accept the call with a feeling
<>f great responsibility resting on
one who represents * his people.!
Consequently, and without fear or!
favor, greed or graft, I -have nev '

er sought the office, butwhen such
a call comes to me from so many
people where I was born sixtv-

•.Tgtr;—anti—ftrell
feel firacf

We make a specialty of Popular Price
Waists of Voiles and Lingeries,
at .' 98c

ABOUT THE SUIT^
^Designing with a touch of genias"

might describe the work of the artists who
planned the^pring Suits we're now shewing.
They're stylish without being extreme;
clever and yet always in good taste ; in all
leading shades. Prices from—

$10.00 to $25.0

THE NEW
Both in wool and silk, and decidedly pret-

ty. The wool dresses have bright colored
collar and cuffs, of every sort. Prices from-

$5.00 to $20.00
Short Coats for Misses

The new Short Coat in vivid colorings
;

Red, Green, Blue, Tan, etc.; Serges, Epon-
ges and Wool. They're the season's clever-
est novelty, called the "Bulgarian."

Walking is not so bad when you
don't have to carry a, heavy heart

626-628 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

ATI

to

srx—years
of my life, r fee l grateful
know that they place m\ me so
much confidence as to my honesty,
ability and integrity as'to repre-

!
sent them in such an important

I
office as this. It would be very
ungrateful in me if J—did not re-__ . —

—

—— —»8'««'™ •" >nr 11 1 xiiu noi re-
It would be well for the public spond to their wishes. Although 1
o be on its guard against nine- ! may go down in defeat yet if 1

am fortunate enough to be elected
I assure and promise them I will

Jlg-VPJLJaeJtjay,. a f

m

at-imposed 4^
I will always be found work-

the inter-

^ Special Prices - Limited Time *
\Hf r

•

;I;

•k- 20 DOunds Granulate <uim*. tl An

to be on its guard against ,

tenths of the gossip, unfriendly to
the new administration, that is
coming out of Washington.
President Wilson has a gift fori me.

reticence, and his inaugural ad- ! ing and voting
dress shows that he has a j

est of all the people. Equal rights T"gift for expression. When he has
|

to all and special privileges to
'' W

anything to say, he wiM say it
i

none—a government of the peo-f: \ii
himself, m his own person. When ' pie, for the

. people and bv the ' V
he has anv announcement to make: people. I shall always seek the ! W
he will make it. When he has right and trv to follow it. As to I iiianything Co do, he will do it. legislation. Honestv and pvery- ' /

ffe Public await, therefore, thing for the best interests of the W
hings actually said and things i

masses and hot the classes 1
1
\kt

20 pounds Granulated Sugar. 77777'
. . .$L0CT

Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c
Sweet Kernal Corn, per can 10c
Tomatoes, large aizer^^r^rrmrrr~. -.-;~; 10c
1 7-quart Granite Diah Pan 25c
Large Grrnite Ruising Pan 10c
Large Granite Stew Pah .77 10c

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some tune to come at these prices.

Notice!

«=> — -•• -—-— —..«* luiujn ...«..«v.^ «».,,_. iiui me clauses. 1 ' laj
v done before deciding con-; shall endeavor to follow the exam- T

le course of conduct of pie set before me by the two Wcerning th
the new administration.• - 1

great leaders of our partyTWbod^tilir
Let us illustrate what we mean, i

row Wilson and William Jennines TJt— ?{"V a*n??mced n few days ; Bry; in . Should I be sa fortunate rW
?S° th« President Wilson had i

as to represent my people, after »ii
^XVtf-d-.gas^^-^hfr inauguraUon^-th^-mijtaaOTi^s- -pwfoi'med- -for which : -VIt was promptly denied by Castro; I ™^h>cted, 'l want to return'to i **/

\T • , i,
my home and be able to meet one I \ifIt was said that the President and .,11 wuth as clear conscious and

1SLrf-
annOU

?
Ced h,S Purpose of f.iendly h-ind-shake as I now dn7spending a large part of ins time and have.it said of me well done i

r«n*f«i
Pre^ents !Tm at the! thou good and faithful 6t-rv;.nt,Capitol. This was the work of

t

you have fought the fiebt vo 7pure imagination, and was in-! have kept the faith 'f hanking-tended to arouse antagonism. It you all anfl hoping to see voiUwas _a_vow cdly brrsed-upoTi mr^mwrr-femaifT

W. M. RAGHAL & GO, §

We sti11 hflve a great many Bargains in broken
lines of MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S

AND BOYS'

Suits and Overcoats
and are willing, as long as they last, to have

' °ur customers get the benefit of them.

BOYS!!
UNION, KENTUCKY.

*'.

work Mr. Wilson did as Governor
of New Jersev in connection with jvarious legislative policies^

I way further announced ihai
Wilson when President rrr-

tended to have the Vice Presi-i
dent invited to a seat in the
Cabinet. All of this is pure
speculation, the work of imagina-
tive

,
i f not malieious-correspond-

ents.

In regftrd to^

—

the Presidcnt o

Your humble servant,
W. T. STOTT.

A GOOD Slffi*;

^Tivitation to the Chevy Chase
club, the incident 67~!Tifc inaugural
ball and various instances of like
character, all that need be said
is that President Wilson will not

_be bound__by__xinitiq uated precede
dents , social xir political^He -4s-a
marruf his own mindT Faving in
view definite purposes. He is
neither radical nonEHetlonary. He
is a man of simple habits' ann
with no extravagant tastes. He is
a man who takes life much more
seriously than do the social lead-
ers of Washington, New York or
elsewhere. Courteous and attrac-
tive in social intercourse, social
intercourse to him is only one -of
the influences of life and not the
chief end of existence.—Louisville
Evening Post.

(Uniontown TelegramT"-
The smiling face of the tobacco

farmer trading with local mer-
chants is again in pleasant evi-
dence^

7—; A-RE YOU IN STYLE?- =

The candidates are distributing
an abundance of cards)—the cam -
paign seeming to be at the ac-
cute stage in so far as cards are

-roncer-ned,

—

At th e rate tmyy—grg
using the little pasteboards it will
require at least a million to put
the county candidates through, the

In this issue appears the Coun-
ty Engineer's advertisement for
letting out the public roads in the
county for working this year. He
wants to secure the services ofmen who know how to work roads
and with which he will have ^jo
trouble in getting to comply with
their contracts.

Very little plowing done dur-
ing the month of February.

(Danville Messenger)
An epidemic of colds is causing

great trouble for almost every
man, woman and ehiid in this,
vicinity. Sneezing, blowing^-aud+-
19 some cases cussin' is the or~
-der-of the day. If you can't snuf-
fle and cough you're not in it just
now.

J^otice.-The stockholders in the
Burlington and Petersburg turn-
pike company are hereby notified
that the company will hold its an-
nual election of officers in the
town of Burlington on the first
Monday in April, 1913.

B. H. BERKSHIRE, Secty.

The attorneys in the suit to set-
tle the Jemerson Aylbr estate are
busy taking depositions, and a
jarge number of witnesses was in
town yesterday and the day before

D^a*e_P4iek and ^n- Ewing, of
Belleview were business visitors to
Burlington, yesterday.

Perry Aylor, a Ludlow con-
tractor, was a caller at this of-
fice yesterday.

u
The

u
w.eather this^waek "has put

base ball notions in the boys' noe-
gins. __r *

Smoke from burning plant beds
can be seen in many directions.

Dirt roads are settling rapidly.

Fine weather for lambs.

1 n
know buy

Cream
Separators

Creamerymen—Became they are experts in die handling of
cream and know by-long experience that the De Laval ikimi cleanest
and wears longest. That is why 98% 01 the World*• creameries use
the De Laval exclusively.

Experienced Dairymen—The De Laval is the universal favorite

among big dairymen. They know that no other separator wifl gh»_
them such satisfactory service.

- - — -; .',

Old De Laval Users—Whenever a man who has used an old
model De Laval decides to purchase a later style machine he in- A
variably buys another De Lava).

Men Who Investigate—If anyone takes the time to
investigate the merits of the various cream separators,

either by finding out from other users what land

¥/$£**. o\ service their machines have given or by
testing other machines out against the

De Laval, the chances are a hundred
to one that his choice will be the

De Laval. More De Lava]
" machines are in use than -~4

any other make
There is a reason.

Come in and
we will

tell you

We have always taken a little more pains tojiaveji
nigger selection, and better things in Boys' Long
Pants Suits because we know we must keep the
boys coming. The tact is we've got too m~any~
Young Men's Suits and Overcoats and must unload.

Suits and Overcoats that formerally sold for $7.50,

—

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00;

Price now...$2.00, $3.00, $4,00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00.
^Take advantage of these bargains-while you have

the opportunity.

& Wachs,
IELIABLE CLOTHIERS.=^ »¥ i isiafcSs^ys ~

—

I

lull

Pike StreeT, Near Madison" AAe.,

CQliNGTON, KY.
w

Farmers Notice.
»

Covington Seed Co; has just received a car

load very fine

ROBINSON & BARLOW
- RICHWOODmiiHl

MEASLES WITH HEELS.
(Fleming Gazette.)

Mumps are reported on the
heels of the measles In Nepton.

For .Sale—Two fresh cows and
a coming three-year-old mule. Ap-
ply to W. Lee Cropper, Idlewild,

', «vifVf
CALL AND SEE THEM.—PRICES RIGHT.

See Us Before You Buy Alfalfa or other Seeds

COVINGTON "SEED COMPANY,
19 & 21 Pike St.,

COVINGTON,
18&20 W. 7th St.,

: KENTUCKY,
m

-+ ±



fioeaf I|appenmgjs.

B. E. Aylor has a
tised in this issue.

mtlc. aaver-

Read P. S.

yertisement id
Poltitt's big sale ad-

this iHsuf.

J. S. Rouse, of Gunpowder, was
a visitor to this office, yesterday.

Bom, on the 10th inst., to Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Gaines, a daugh-
ter.

A Petersburg auto party" pass-
ed through Burlington, last Sun-
day.

The early gardener will begin to
urn in the next few

OLD TIME FISH FRY

At Which The Fish Eattrs Wars
Charmed By Burlington's

Cicero.

Winding Up With An Old Fash-

ed Stag Dance.

rake and b
days.

March is the month in which
the weather prophets do consider-
able hedging.

Several of Boone's good citizens
are on edge, ready to begin a
political itinery.

Mrs. C. C. Hughes returned last
Tuesday evening from a visit of a
few days with her husban^lnl^ov
ington.

<
Mont Slay back has moved to S.

W. Tolin's residence at the corner
#•'€>£ Washington and Garrard

streets.

Rev. Campbell preached
first sermon as pastor for
Burlington Baptist church,
Sunday.

Some farmers have been
ing extra good luck with
lambs while others have
heavy losers.

his
the
last

hav-
their
been

W. D. Cropper and Mrs. Emma
Brown spent last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Gaines out on the
Petersburg pike.

Have there been cold snaps
enough during the winter to keep

"the—fruit crop from advancing
until it got in jeopardy?

Mrs. Menter Martin, of Bujfitts-
ville, is at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rob-
erts, and has measles.

Mrs. E. E. Kelly and Mrs J. E,
Gaines were called Monday to the
bedside of Mrs. R. Lee Huey, of
Hathaway, who is seriously ill.

A gentlman named Riley, from
Erlanger, was in this vicinity last

idayf and bought several milk

About forty persons assembled
in the amusement department of
Castle Hall, last Friday night, and
enjoyed a dry fish fry. For the
benefit of its readers the Recorder
will state that a dry fish fry is
one at which uo thing stronger
tfian black coffee is imbibed. Fifty
pounds ef fine, lake salmon wrere
prepared for the occasion by Elmo
Fowler and Grover Jarrell, who
know exactly how to do the turn
to a Qirfen's taste. Besides the
fish several gallons of black cof-
fee were at the command of the
guests while a generous supply of
old fashioned Kentucky corn
bread was in evidence for a while.
Everybody present Beemed to
have prepared appetites especially
for the evening and they used
them to their full capacities, there
being but one disappointment for
the crowd and that was The ab-
sence of the town's champion fish
eater, Charlie Westbay, who had
disqualified himself bv having eat-
en jointly his dinner and supper
only a few minutes before he was
informed of what was on docket
for the evening, and knowing his
very great fondness for the menu
was afraid to put in his appear-
ance less, he would have to cafl
a physician to treat a case of
founder. After the feasting ci-
gars were passed around and by
(he, time the smoke in the room
was of the consistency to be eas-
ily carved the local ^orchestra,
which is C. A. Fowler, L. A. Con-
ner and Kirb Tanner, mounted the
stand and with two violins and a
guitar, discoursed sweet music for
the enjoyment of the boys. At
this juncture Pra tt Holloway.l ocal
photographer appeared with his
camera and took several flash
light pictures of the gathering.
Burlington's Cirero, was prevailed
upon to deliver an address, and,
with his firery eloquence charm-
ed his hearers, and at the con-
clusion round after\ round of ao-
TJtanae shook the bTiiWihgTT,he~oT^
atorical feature was followed *hy
an old time stag dance, which
outside of the gastronomic per-
formance, was the createsc feature
of the evening. About 11 o'clock

$18 and $20

SUITS

Why Pay More
No. 36 Pike St.,

^

$18 and $20

SUITS

Why Pay More

Clothes for Men and Boys from factory to you. No middleman's profit

^here, which is from $5.00 to $8.00.

What wiU beJknawnJn- the near future as oneof the Greatest Value

Tondj
- efrurs,

Giving Clothes Shops in the world will open its doors to the public __

Saturday, March 15, 1913
AT 8:30 A. M

With an entirely new-way-^ofMoing business.—Men's and ^YoungHtVfen's

Clothes from factory to you. No middleman's profit here.

Men's Trousers, the $2.00 kind.

No middleman's profit enables

you to buy them here for

•

Mrs. Edward Morton, of Dayton,
Ohio, was the guest of relatives, in
and near Burlington, the latter
part of last week' and the first of
this.

Robert McMillan will leave on
the 15th inst., for Louisville with
a string of five race horses he
will run there during the race
meeting.

Clifton Roberts has measles. He
oegan to think he^ was going to
escape them. His sister, Miss
Mary, has about recovered from
the disease.

the crowd disbanded and the sev-
eral members thereof wended

prtees-tnerc for. -

{
thtnr-wfty-to-their-uauaHy peace-
ful coucKes, where they rolled and
tossed and contended with the

Diphtheria lingers in
Petersburg. Ope new
"peared there last week. if'oxsj£
nately the disease has never beerr
in a malignant form,

and about
case ap-

week. time
without

Two gentlemen were in the Re-
corder 's office, one aftprnnnn laaL

^Elbert Roberta will have a sale
of personal property at his

l^X^^T^T 00
-r*

ttrCh 15
J£L*'eek. seeking information in re-

S" 1^ »* =? il-
m

i

Term9 m^ gard to a farm in this neighbor-
hood which they had seen adver-
tised. They were told of anoth-
er farm that is for sale, but when
they were told it was not lo-
cated on: a pike they had all the
information thfiy dpsired in regnrn
thereto. There will soon be no
demand for farms not located on

If you want fertilizer to use
the coming spring it will be well
to call on L. T. Clore near Bur-
lington. He can supply you with
most any of the leading brands.

Circuit Clerk Maurer is working
hard to learn the duties of his
office, and those who have busi-
ness with him in his official capac-»
ity say he is catching on nicely

It savors of inconsistency when
a roi^in sits in the top of a
tree and sings with all its might
early in the morning • when the
ground is covered bv a snow two
inches deep. . -

—^The lever* is workin
desire for a good roa

and the
is coming

in evidence out on the East Bend
road, where jqme-"^st- —the- land
owners have ±>een uning the split
drag this winter.

harrassing nightmare the -remain
der of the night. The fish fry
last Friday night was an event
that will long be remembered by
those who took part therein.

J. -M. Baker, of Big Bone,
one of the Recorder's best Re-
publican friends, was seen the
other day. Mr. Baker has been
holding a good, Tat government
job for .some time and does not
seem to be annoyed by the re-
cent change in the polities of the
powers— that be at Washington,
and the Recorder would be glad
to see T him stay in his present po-
sition to the limit, but he is

ready to walk the plank at Tiny
the

-
command*" is given' and
any mutterings, being

game clear through.

goocT roads. The time has come
when the land owner wants a
farm from which he can get to a
market .any day- in the yeaiv

Men's fine Trousers, $4.00 kind

from our factory to you saves

you the difference. Our price

xmly :

$1.90

Men's High Grade Trousers,

the $6.00 quality. It is useless

to go into details and tell you

what fine Trousers these are.

You must see them. Our price

-only „v ,

$2.90

$18 and $20
fill Wool Hand Tailored

Boys' Suits, the nobbf kind.
Worth $3\50, in beautiful Nor-
folks and plain, double-breast-

ed. No middleman's profit^.

Our price only

For Men and Young Men. No middleman's

profit. Our price now and always.

$1.90

$6.00 Boys's High Grade, all

jgrooLSuits, made- only in

height of fashion. -No mid
dleman's profit enables you
buy them for

to

$2.90

$8.00 Boys' High Grade Suits.

No middleman's big profit.
Our price for these suits now
and always only

$3.90

This Store is the most convenient store in the world to buy
s there are only one price Men's —your i

and Young Men's Suits, whictris $9.90
Three different prices in Men's Pants, which are 90c, $1.90 and $2.90 ; and

three different prices in Boys' Suits, which are $1.90, $2.90 and $3.90. ~

Come Saturday and Just

VALUES WE HAVE HEBE

Some parts of the Lexington
pike between- JSrlanger and the
car line look like they will never
become decent pieces of roaa
again. Heavy hauling has been
hard on that road this winter.

m. Craven, Constance mer-
chant, was in Burlington yester-
day. He has not recovered from
the excitement occasioned a month
ago by the advent of his grand-
son, born to his son Ray and
wife.

Presiden t's Wilson 's igu
lelitaddress was received with delight

in every part of the^country,.
and the leading papers of both
parties pronounce Jt one of the

The public schools should be
taught between the first of April
and the middle of Decembejr _itt
each vear, thereby eliminating
from the term the weather which
is bad and during which the
pils are the most subject to
eases. The warm weather in
summer is not as hard on chil-
dren as the cold weather which
they are bound to encounter dur-

fhe winter; -

—

ablest political documents In
Juetory of the United States.

the

Mr. Byron Northcutt, the old
shoe man of Covington, Ky., wish-
es to announce to his many
friends that he is now at The
Quality Shop located at 36 Pike
Street and would appreciate it

very much if his friends would
call to.aeejim.

Geo. W. Waggoner, who has a
big reputation as lecturer, will
appear at Krutz's Hall, Peters-
burg, on the «22d inst, and de~

f"-4iv«r a leoture for the benefit
of the Odd-Fellows' lodge in
that town. He willy entertain
v#>u if you are present.

Young Oberding, from over near
Lawrenceburg, was out at A. L.
Nichols' buying hogs last Friday,
when his horse got loose ana
started to run with the buggy.
He caught the animal when the
bridle bit . broke and he was
thrown" down and rutTbver by the
horse^and vehicle, his clothing be-
ing badly torn while he was
bruised some. J. M. Eddins and
son, Stanley, saw —the—horse and
vehicle as they came bver the
hill at W. J. Rice's, and ran to
the top of the hill near the
creamery and caught the animal
when it- reached that point and
succeeded in stopping it. No dam-
age was done to the vehicle.

dis-

mg

— The Recorder sees by a pamph-
let sent it bv W. M, Conner that
he has patented several very pop-
ular devices to be used in the
production of poultry. Mr. Con-
ner is a considerable genius, and
when he was engaged on the farm
he invented several implements of
considerable merit. He is a great
chicken fancier, and handles some
of the most popular breeds.

Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and deligntea
with the prompt relief afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Lini-
ment. Not one case of rheuma-
tism in ten requires any internal
treatment whatever. This lini-

ment is for sale by J. W. Berk-
shire and Son and E. E. Kelly.—
Adv.

IMo. 3© Rike Street,

JVIadieon Hvenue.
BYRON NORTHCUTT, Manager.

R. C. Green, cashier of the
Walton Bank and Trust Company,
wae transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Thursday, and while
in town made the Recorder a brief
call. Mr. Green has been con-
nected with the bank ever
its organization.

.

Children are much more likely
to contract the contagious diseases
when they have colds. Whoop-
ing cough, diphtheria, scarlet fev-
er and consumption are diseases
that are often contracted when
the child has a cold. That is

why all medical authorities say
beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds you will find noth-
ing better than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It can always be
depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by
J. W. Berkshire and Son and K.
E. Kelly.—Adv.

Robert Gaines who had been
page in the National House of
Representatives for a few months
returned home last week immed-
iately after the inauguration of
President Wilson. It is generally

since believed that he has had all -the
city life he desires for the pres-
ent at least, and th^t he will
devote the remainder of this year

life—on thinarm. -

For Sale—26 acres of land, three-
fourths of a mile from Andersons
Ferry cheap, house and barn. It

is known as the old Wan Note
lace. For particulars enquire at

F. ZimmerV store, Constance,
Kentucky. mch25

The land owners at this end of
the Burlington and Union public
road are organizing to put that

Nearly One Hundred Years Old.
Mrs. Evelyn Rice, who diedroad are organizing to put that

! P^l^„lziy
,

n
/q .i

Wft° died
i
n

road in gooli condition this year Slv?hA ^H **? Sund!iY Tv*
8 pr°b"

by piking it by each one haul- ?J
i

^i,
I
L
e
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ld?t Person in this coun-

I

,

ty, being- inkier onehttiidred tlryear
She was a daughter of Joshua

to

Dr. Winston Gaines, of Cincinnati Work.

ing and spreading stone
A meeting will be held in the i

near future for the purpose of ^e
'
* ho owned a

seeing how much hauling each_flfJ£J5££IBJea™ J»L^
the; tiiSlyZ interested parties %"W n?n' £h.

e
.

Wa
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thZ?vldowpvnrpledge T>esTcTee rnakTng anreit^itf^"^^cV^^^f &5^
imate as to how many days naul- JE5 s
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a*° * hl
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h
£
me on
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I ing will be necessarv to do the '

lu-
er imn\ediately below Mc Villein

this county and where he owned

farm and liv
the mouth of
th~w~

had a narrow escape from a se-
; ^er eo^sidlrHtkm

3

are* "nL^la very, line farm of hill and bot
rious auto accident at the first toll ™?e

thole who do
gate out on the Florence pike as he the road wiU 8etwas returning to his home from
from his father's, last Monday af-
ternoon. The gate had been rais-
ed to let him pass, and the rocks
that balance the pole fell out of
the box and the pble descended in
front of his machine, which struck
and broke the pole. Fortunately
the only damage to the auto was
the breaking of one lamp.

Richard White has been consid-
erably indisposed for several
days has blood poison in one
hand, the result of a small scratch
on one finger.

the work on
a most excel-

lent example for other neighbor-
hoods in the county, and will
put iu operation a plan for im-
proving public roads that may
ultimately prove popular in the
county.

You judge a man not by what
he promises to do, but by what
he has done. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy judged by this stanaara
has no superior. People every-
where speak of it in the high-
est terms of praise. For sale by
J. W, Berkshire & Son and E. E

• Kelly.-Adv.

torn land. She is survived by three
sons, Erastus Rice, of Rising Sun,
Indiana ; Solon D. Rice, of McVille,
this county, and John Wesley Rice,
of Oklahoma.

WHEN U WANT 2
buy, sell or trade I have listed

ct from owners $150,000
worth of farms and city prop-
erty in Boone, Grant and Ken-
ton counties. Send for list
and get a line on the mar-
ket. One large tobacco ware-
house in Walcon. G. B. Pow-
ers' Real Estate Agency, Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Company
Walton, Ky., Phone 529.



Notice of Road letting.

Bids will be reci i\ 1 tor working
and keeping in repair the herein- ,,„,,.'%'• .,,'

aftrr advertised Sections o! Couo- wnttiVHfc
s. in Mount' ( oiiTity, Ken-, " 121. Fi

j
" 121. Prom Snyder's I Florence pike

!
W. J> Cropper's Kate. « )v {^ off fn , n , ,;,,.„„ ^

From V\. P. Propper* Hathaway pike to I'nion and Fl.u-
; ff.ite to Jerry Bate* «atr. , „, ,. pjks,

123. From Jerry Kates' gate to1"
toad in Fraiu rs\ ilio.

to J.rom Franrosvillo

tttekyi thi' bids to In' opened ami I', f! onion's residence,

considered by the Fiscal Court Bt « m, From J. C. Oordon 3 gate
its A|>ril term, to be held Tuesday,, to Hebron.
the^Eighth (8) day of April, 1913

,
u

i 26 . From North Bend rnnrt
,n the Court House in Burlington. at Bruc<? Henrvs . 9t house to
Kentucky.
All. bids for work to be let to

contract made under this adver-
ti&ement shall be received at the

time and place specified herein,

and shall be opened publicly, at

the time of letting and the amount
and items comprising each Did

shall be publicly announced, and
the contract, if let shall be to the

lowest responsible bidder who
shall furnish satisfactory security

Dude Maxon's lower corner
Tavlorsport.

" 1-29. From North Bend road
to Harry Carter's farm on Elijah's
cieek via E. Mannin.

" 133. From Idlewild to Bul-
(itcsville. and Dry Creek pike via
Bullittsburg church.

——
Magisterial District No. 2.

in an amount equal to the amount
of the contract in question, to be

approved bv the County Judge.
The Court may as protection to

the county, reserve from payment
twenty per cent, of the amount
accruing on said contract until the
completion of said work and the

same is approved bv the County—Road Engineer. The Cou rt rmty-

reject any and all bids and
thought "advisable, may—re;

tise for and receive bids. The
working and repairing of the

roads let under contract as above
stated, shall be under the supery
vision, direction and control of

the Road Engineer, and under the

general terms asp follows: The
contract period is* to be from the
acceptance of—the bid- until—the
First day of May, 1914.

All dirt roads shall be graded
not later than July 1st of the
present year, and must have as

nearly as possible a fifteen (to)

per cent, crown, and are to be

dragged at least five times dur-
ing the contract period. Shoulder
between wheel track and ditch
must be removed.
AH loose stones, larger than

usually broken, lying in the beat-
en track along the public roads
to be removed at least one time
in each year, between the first

of April and the first day of

June, and broken and placed on
road, or broken where they lie.

Sand roads need not be crowned,
hut ditched and kept level. All

places rocked must have good
ditches, especially grades which
must have necessary water breaks
in addition to ditches.
Creek roads must be kept in

passable condition, as travel re-
quire.
Where it is impracticable to

ditch on grades, water breaks
must be made instead.
The contracts let hereunder will

require all roads to be-— kept
free of obstructions, and will in-
clude grading, ditching, crowning
and keeping in repair all bridges
—«nd.-.CH_lverts, the' material and
Hauling 'of same to be paid for
outside of these contracts.
Parties may bid on one or more

sections as they see fit, the bids
however to be separate and spec-
ify to which section they refer,
and describe definitely giving the
number of sefctiotr.-%-

Magisterial District No. 1.

Roads marked (*) "Ire listed in

more than one precinct.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
Section 1. From Burlington to

B. T. Kelly's gate.
" 2. From B. T. Kelly's gate to

MlSdfe Creek atr Gabriel Pope's^_
" 3. From Gabriel Pope's to

Waterloo. (*)

__
w

_ 4 . From Gabriel Pope's down
middle^ Creek to Rock Spring
Branch. (*)

" 7. From the Chas. White cor-
ner to the E. C. Rice corner
via Chester Stephen's. (*)

8. From the O. P. Conner

PETERSETTRG^pRJlCmCT.
"134. From Bullittsburg church

to the mouth of Garrison.
" 135. Lawrenceburg ferry road

from Randall's place to the upper
landing.
" 136. Lawrenceburg ferry road

from upper landing to Peters-
buig pike near Holton's place.

" 139. From Ashby's Fork on
Wool per pike to Petersburg pik e
near N. S. Walton's residence.

" 110. From Ashby's Fork near
Thos. Master's gate 'to Iflewild.

" 142. Wool per pike from Wool
per bridge including said bridge to
Steve Gaines' gate.

" 1 13. Woolper pike from Steve
Gaines' gate to Petersburg pike.
" It I. Horslev Ferry road from

Woolper pike to corner below
Frank Smith's barn.

" 146. From Woolper pike near
Arthur Delph's to Bellevue and
Petersburg road near Earnest
Grant's gate.

" 147. From Petersburg to the
Aurora Ferry.

" 148. From the J. I. McWethy
corner to Elijah Parker's gate via
the Frank Smith place ana includ-
ing a branch to the Ferry road.

" 149. From Elijah Parker's gate
to E. L. Grant's gate.

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
" 3. From Gabriel Pope's to

Waterloo. (*)

" 4. FromncTabrieT Pope's down
Middle creek to Rock Spring
Bi anch. (*)

" 5. Rock Spring branch from
Commissary to Middle Creek.
P 6. Garnett Mill road, from

Burlington and East Bend road to
Belleview and Burlington ^>ike.
" 7. From the Chas. White cor-

ner to the E. C. Rice corner via
Chester Stephens'. (*) —
" 3S7-FFom"3IcVille to Middle

creek bridge including same.
145. From Woolper bridge to

" IP. From Burlington & Grange
Hall road to crook below toll
gate on UnlOQ alfd Florence pike
known as Long Branch road.

20. From Weaver's Mill to
Long Branch road (19.) (*)

" 21. From Long Branch road
(M) to pike near Grange Hall.
" 23. From the end of Union

and Hathaway pike to Hathaway
including Gimlet Gap road.

" 26. From Hathawav down Gun
powder to J. H. Aylor's gate (•)

" 43. From Big Bone church to
Union and Hathaway pike near J.
L. Huey's place.

" 44. Garnett Mill road from
near Big Bone church to the
Union and Hnthnway pike. —

I kDine-Schabell Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR

ZBJLZB-Z" O.A
We have just received a car load of the

well-known Allwin Collapsible Baby Carts

45. Rice pike from
pike to the Union

Trtke at J7~M. Powers to Gallatin
county line.

" 56. From Verona and Hume
Burlington and BelleView pike" via ,

pike at Marshall Whitson's to Gal-
the Jas: Botts nlnet» laiin line.the Jas. Butts—place.
" 150. From E. L. Grant's gate

to Belleview pike.

Magisterial District No. 3.

RABBIT HASH PRECINCT.
" 22. From Waterloo to foot of

Jas. Ryle hill via Beech Grove.
" 26. From Hathaway down Gun

powder to J. H. Aylor's gate (*)

" 27. From Jas. H. Aylor's gate
to mouth of Gunpowder. (*)

" »29. From mouth of Gunpow-
der to road to Victory

Big Bone
and Beaver

pike.

" 46.rf"rom Union and Hathaway
pike to Rice pike at bridge over
Big Bone creek.
" 76. From toll-house on Hick's

pike to intersection of road from
Beaver grade (75) via Richwood
church. (*)

" 8fr

—

From HidVa pike- to+
Frogtown road near school house.
" 82. From White Haven to

Hick's pike.

" 83. From Union- and Beaver
pike to Lexington pike on Frog-
town road.
" 84. From Marshall's corner to

Frogtown "Toad (83).

85. From Gunpowder store to
Marshall's corner.
" 86. From Union to Marshall's

corner via cemetery.

BEAVER PRECINCT.
" 53. From Beaver and South

Fork pike at Joe Cleek's place
to Beaver and Big Bone pike. (•)

" 54. From Beaver to Verona
and Hume pike at top of Hous-
ton hill.

" 69. From Walton and Beaver
grade from Mud Lick to the
mouth of McCoy's fork. (*)

" 74. Walton and Beaver grade
from Mud Lick, including said
crossing to Beaver.
" 81. From Richwood and Beav

er pike to Union and Beaver pike
via C. C. Sleet's place.—-

Magisterial District No. 5.

VERONA PRECINCT.
"" 52. Up little South Fork to

Gallatin line from Beaver and
South Fork pike.

55. From Verona and. Hume-

The Stsfm ling

Low running gear, high

pattern body, square

shape top, with back and

side curtains.

Storm Xiif

With round shape top,

will drop to the front and

prevent rain from falling

on the baby.

Cool and Airy

Collapsible body, which

is comfort for the baby in

hot weather, and at same

time a good rain protector

Strong Features of tho ALLWIN CARTS aro:

You can take the baby out in the cold and bring it home warm.
You can jtake the baby out in the heat and bring it home cool.

You can take the baby out in the rain and bring it home dry.

And they have no equal for duribility at reasonable prices.

TliHIiiio-Scluilidllo
I 521 Madison Avenue,

1

| COVINGTON, - - - KY.
,: I F. SALOSHIN.

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, . KY.
AL SCHRECR.

%

£

school
house, including said crossing.
" 30. From intersection of road

toVietory sch,ooJ._faL in te^eciion^^nZoike
of the Burlington and the East f

Slace to Burlington and Grange
Call road via the Sebree Hill.
u

9. Garnett Mill road from the
Stephens road JTj Inteyp

and: Hathaway pike
" ID From Less Nichol's place to

Burlington and East Bend road
_v : .v. uu- '"-iu'i roau irom Kastcorner via Kendall's Bend road to Hathaway-amr-Rarb-

^.. . . <i in »Tca\ci a nun cruas-
Jg to John H. Mitchell place via
ohn Ryle's place including road

at Zeller'.s

Hill and Hedges place.
*" 11. From Weaver's mill cross

in
Jo
to Section 10

"12. From Burlingto
Delph's corner.

- *—13. From Burlington and Flor-
ence pike near J. J. Tanner's to
Weaver's Mill.

_," ll._Frp«T WiUis QrantSr to
Limaburg. (*)

" 20. From Weaver's Mill to
Long Branch road (19.) r*j

tfc*.41. Possum Path from Bur-
lington and East Bend road to
Buphngton and Belleview pike,
near W. I. Rouse's place.

" 110. Mai Souther's gate to
North Bend road near Mrs. M. J.
Craven's residence.

" 113. From Hebron pike to
Limaburg.

f 114. From R. W. Rouse's on
North Bend road to Burlington
and Bnllittsville road

—

via Tho s .

bit Hash grade,.
" 37. From Waterloo and Rab-

bit Hash pike to East Bend church
via Maple Hill school.
" 38. From foot of Jas. Ryle

Hill to Cherry Lane on Hathaway
and Union-grade via Adkin's rif-
fle.
— ".-- "'

JJ. -_: _

Rouse's place.

" 115. From Burlington to Os-
car Gaines' gate.—" 138 .—Carpenter—Lan _
Petersburg and-Burlington pik e to
Woolper Bridge.—•*" 141. Woolper pike from Corn
missary to Woolper Bridge.

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT.
»" 112. From Fred Wahl's on the
Bullittsville and Dry Creek pike
to Geo. Gordon's on the Limaourg
and Hebron grade.

" 116. Dog Leg road from Os-
ear Gaines' to pike near Harri-
son Clore's place.

" 117. From Oscar Gaines' gate
to Bullittsville.

" 118. From Bullittsville to the
North Bend road at Francesville.

" 119. From Bullittsville to Sny
der's corner via Geo. Gaines.'
" 12b. From Snyder's corner to

the intersection with Garrison
road near Bullittsburg church.

Bend road.
" 31. Burlington and East Bend

road from East Bend church to
the~rtver. ——
" 32. From Burlington and East

Bend road up the river to road
from below Rabbit Hash up hill
(33).

**
.
88. From Rabbit Hash—to

Hathaway and Rabbit Hash grade
via a road crossing Burlington and
East Bend road below Maple Hill
'ichooL- ~ '

57. From Verona and Hume
ike to Stevenson Mill road_yia
L. Craven's.

" 58. From Verona and Hume
pike to Stevenson Mill road at
J. S. Johnson's via Ferrell place.
" 59. From Stevenson Mill down

to intersection of Beaver and
Houston hill road *(54).

" 60. From Mrs. Vest corner
on Walton and Verona pike to
the Stevenson Mill road.
" 61. From Verona and Bullock

Pen pike to Verona and Concord
pike including two short roads
that lead to the Gallatin line.

62. From Verona and Bullock

" 34. From Rabbit Hash to Mid
die creek bridge,

36. Victory road from East

Grant county line, one near N
McCormick and the other near
C. West farms.
" 63. From Verona and JKalton

pike to a road by Hugh VesW
to Kenton county line (63) via J
T. Johnson.

" 103. From the end . of Lima-
burg and Anderson's Ferry pike

Price pike. '

" 104. From Bucktown crossing
to Kenton county line, via Mike
O'Hara's place.

105. From Morris corner to

pike via Mt. Zion church.
" 88. From Lexington pike to

Kenton reranty—itne Vt&~FGW€
shop.
-" 89. From Lexingtoh~~pike to
Kentoir cqunty line, near Mt. Zion
church.
" 90. From Lexington pike—4hru MinjieQLa_jJke_aA acjLOOlJlouie

Devon to the Kenton county line.

—^9lr From the Lexington pike to
the Kenton county Tine toward
Buffington.

"92. From Ebenezer church to
Gunpowder creek near farm—of
J. H. Aylor via the John Surface
and W. R. Tanner places.
" 93. From Union and Florence

pike near Ben Floyd's to corner
iw creek road near where John
Surface lived.
" 94. From intersection of Gun-

powder store to Pleasant Valley
(16) to Geo. W. Utz place, includ-
ing road to Pleasant Ridge school
house

" 65. From Verona and Walton
pike to road via Hugh Vest's
farm (63)~rta Jas. Watson's place:

WALTON PRECINCT.
65. From Verona and Walton

66. From Verona and Walton
pike to Stevenson Mill road via
Salem church.

the Burlington and Florence pike
including road from the Hopeful
church to the Henry Ingram""place.
" 97. From the Union and Flor-

ence pike to the Lexington pike
near Ben Stephens'.
" 98. From Burlington and Flor-

. ence pike to the Union and Flor-
pike tojQAd by Hugh VxsUa^BSf -e»eeJpike near-Howard Blank
via Jas. Watson's place. (*) beker's place

106. From Minneola pike to
and Dry creek pike near J. B.
McGlaeson.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
" 107. From Minneola pike at

school house to Limaburg and An-
derson's Ferry pike.
" 108. From near Pt. Pleasant

church to. Minneola pike via—F.
Grosse.
" 109. From Bullittsville ana

Dry Creek pike at top of the
river hill to Mai Souther's gate.
" 110. From Mai Souther's gate

to North Bend road near Mrs.
M. J. Craven's place. (•)

_JJ. 111. Popham hill road from
Pt. Pleasant toll-gate to Smith's
corner.
" 127. From Maxon's lower cor-

* Wr-FroHfcrfieo, W. Utz place-4g4£?£*#

—

^IorsPort to -Aflaffl,
... ij,,..i;.w, t „„ „^ri i?i^^nnn» „:i,~ \_iore a

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

intersection of creek road below
Limaburg (14) via Owen Aylor's
place

" 67. From Stevenson's mill road
to Mud Lick via cemetery and M.
Stevenson's place.
" 68. From Stevenson Mill road

via, Stevenson school to intersec-
tion of road (67).

" 69. From Beaver and Walton
-grade-dewn-r^fud Lick to the

" 39. From Cherry Lane to Rab-
bit Hash and Waterloo pike.
" 40 From Rabbit^ Hash ana

Waterloo pike below Joe Walton's
gate down on Lick creek.

BIG BONE PRECINCT.
" 21. From Hathaway up Rid-

dell's Run- to—Landing and BigL
Bone church pike.

25. From Riddell's Run road
(24) to road down Gunpowder (27).
" 27. From Jas. H. Aylor's gate

to the East Bend road at mouth
of Gunpowder. (*)

" 28. From Landing to crossine
at mouth of Gunpowder.

42
. From R ig Bone Springs to

mouth of McCoy's Fork. ()
"70. Stevenson Mill road to Stev-

enson Mill to intersection of roao ;

by M. Stevenson place (67)7^
71. Stevenson Mill road- from

«ig Bone church via Gum Branch
" .47. Willis pike from Big Bone

Springs to the T. A. Huey corner
,

" la^From Ham ilton and^ Bm
ft/'"?, P'He to Fish, Tr a p via VV
W. Grimsley's.
" 49 From the corner below

Hamilton to Hume and Big Bone
road via Jas. Taylor's place.
" 50. From the B. B. Allphin

corner to Big Bone Springs.
51. Hume's store to Berkshire

crossing via Allphin farm includ-
ing road down South Fork.

i," ,

53-.from Beaver and South*ork pike at Joe Cleek's place toBeaver and Big Bone pike. (*)

isterial District No. 4.

UNION PRECINCT.
" 9- Garnoit Mill road

Stephens' road (7) to the
and Hathaway pike,

IT. From Pleasant Valley

from
Union

intersection of road via M. Stev-
enson place (67) to Walton ana
Beaver grade.
" 72. From Walton „ via Baptist

church to Kenton county line.
" 73. Walton and Beaver grade

to Mud Lick crossing from Wal-
ton.

" 75. From Walton and Beaver
grade to road from the Richwood
church to Lexington pike.
" 76. From toll-house on Hick's

pike to intersection of road from
Beaver grade (75) via the Rich-
wood church.

77. From intersection of road
^rom Beaver_gradeq7£L~to Lex?-
ington pike near^Kensington^
" 78. From Lexington pike to

Kenton county line near L. & N.
bridge.
" 79. From Lexington pike to

Kenton county near Kensington
school.
" 80. From Hick's pike to Frog-

town road near school house. (•)

Magisterial District No. 6.

FLORENCE*~PRECINCT.
" 14. From Willis Grant's place

to Limaburg. (*)

15. From McMullen corner to
Pleasant Valley school house via
Willis Grant's place.
" 16. Frota Pleasant Valley

school house to Gunpowder store.

87. From Marshall's corner onq.1,^, , » .vooiui vauey • »/. from ffiarsnairs corner onocnooi down creek to Union and Gunpowder creek to Lexington

" 99. From Florence _and Bur-
lington pike at Geo. Rouse's gate
ta_intexfifiction of Gunpowder and
Limaburg road. (95).

" 100. From Florence to Ken-
ton county line via M. E. church.
" 101. From Geo. Rouse's gate

on Florence and Burlington pike
to the Bucktown cross roads.

to the
Ander-

son's Ferry pike

" 102. From Limaburg
end" of Limaburg and tne

—g-128. From Adam Clore's gate
to the Bullitt8vjHe-and Dry creek
pike.

" 130. From the Mrs. Jane An-
a'erson place tdT The Bullittsville
and Dry creek pike near J. D.
Cloud's place.—"—131. From^he John -Anderson
place to the Bulfittaville and Dry
Creek pike at Smith's corner via
W. T. McGlasson's place includ-
ing road to Henry Gatje's place.

"-432—From Dry creek bridge
up Dry creek to Kenton eounty
line including said bridge.

If any person knows of any road
or a part of a road that is
omitted from the above he will
eonfer-a favor bv reporting the
same__to_ the . undersigned at once '

CHARLES GOODRIDGE,
County Engineer of Roads.

TAKE NO CHANCES""
You take no chances, in buying your

Glasses of us—we are always here

j

to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.
,

12 Years in Covingto*.

N, F. Penn, M. D. *"* Motoh, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, > .. COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Boone. Circuit C
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

vs. Notice.
Robt. W. Rice, &c, Defendants.
The undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at hia
office In the court house In Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, ana
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to a
certain order made in the said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Book Number 29, page
265. A settlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice,
*I will hear proof of all claims
that may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. All
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me as
Matter Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir«

cuit Court.

Phone, Soiith 1746.

WANTED—Man on my ferm.
married or single. Can furnish
comfortable house, garden^ etc.
Liberal wages; must be good
milker and understand the care
of stock; can come at once or
the first of March. An exceptional
opportunity for a good man. Call
on me at my residence one mile
above town or address me at
Warsaw. John W^ McDanell. •

FINEFARM for SALE
The Daniel Bedinger Homestead

Consisting of 485 acres on the
Richwood and BeaverXick Turn-
Sike, 3 miles from Richwood, Ky.
rick house of 14 rooms; 2 large

stock barns, one of which cost
$3,^007^3^^tobacco ^arn^-wil]
house 25 acres of tobacco ; 2 large-.,
corn cribs with wagon sheds at-
tached ; 3 tenant houses, andsev-
eral other outbuildings. Creek
furnishing never-failipg stock
water. 4 good cisterns and well.
This is a fine tobacco or stock
farm. Will be sold all together
or will sell 200 acres. For fur-
ther particulars see B. F. BED-
INGER on the farm, Richwood,

-ify., or^. C BEDINGER, Wal-
ton, Ky.

t
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For The Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity.^jJTours truly

F. R WALTON,
Merchant Tailor — Gents and Ladies,

24 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

"SB<E» a»^fr^H

:l?e-I^

- 19T%- acres- of—fine land, all in
grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. BT Wallace
Walton, Ky.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTISTT
RISIINQ SUN, INDIANA.

Office :-Hann» 4 DlltB Livery Barn
Phone 8S-L. Calls Day or Night.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
has won Its great reputation ana
extensive sale by its remarkable
cures of coughs, colds and croup.
It can

, be depended upon. Tr
it. Sold by J. W. Berkshire
Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv. 1

HHH Hi



VALUE OF LEAF MOLD mt-sprwjts for poultry

Especially Important Ingredient

r
for the Soil

\,

Quality of Fertilizer 8ecured Depends
Very Materially on Sort of Leavea

Composing It and Manner
of Preparation.

(By W. R. GILBERT.)
This term is applied to leaves when

they are to thoroughly decayed aa to
readily separate email particles.

Leaf molds is a valuable manure
in many Instances, especially on
heavy soils, and one of the most im-
portant Ingredients for the soil used
in the successful cultivation of the
majority of plants.

It may be used freely, particularly
-with the tender seedlings and cuttings
of sofe wooded subjects, provided it

be of good quality and free from in-

jurious growth.

The production of roots in young
plants of this description is Induced

'and accelerated with more Certainty
by planting in thiB material than by
the use of any other.

~
r

The quality of leaf mold depends
very materially upon the sort oi
leaves composing it and in the man*
ner of preparation adopted.

It is found from experience that the
best leaves are those collected from
•a wood or other place where the prin-

cipal trees are beech and oak, and
where their leaves fall over a large
iiurface each year, and naturally de-
cay slowly,

1

until those beneath the
surface become changed into a light

mold.

Leaf mold of good quality may be
used to the extent of about one-third
in composts of azaleas, greenhouse
rhododendrons, and many of the fine-

rooted, hard-wooded plants of this de-

scription.

It may also with advantage be in-

corporated along with peat in the
preparation of the beds for nearly all

plants of the health family which are
grown out of doors.

Further, nothing is better suited for'

.

improving flower-beds, or for adding
to Boil of any description, for plac-

ing around trees, Bhrubs or plants
whose roots it is desired to encour-
age.

Oreen Food Problem for Winter
Solved In Ingenious and Original

Manner by Easterner.

(By D. 8. BDRCH. to tbe Farm and Fire-
side.)

A New Hampshire poultryman has
solved the green-food problem in an
ingenious and original manner. From
an old box about three feet long and
of the proportions Illustrated he con-
structed double trays provided with a
handle and mounted on short legs.

The trays were then tilled with rich
oil thickly planted to oats and the
box placed in a warm, light place
near the kitche nraage .

An abundant growth of oat sprouts
soon appeared which were relished by
his hens to such' an extent that he

HAVE 70D ANT

Pride
IN YOUR HOME?

M. M. firm H AWT.

SLED BRAKErREttEVES TEAM

Considerable Weight Is Taken From
Horses In Descending Hills-
Runner Catches In Snow.

A sled brake can be made as shown
in the accompanying Illustration that
will take the load from tbe team when
descending hills. To make this brake
a round bar A is fastened to the front
bob with heavy eyes aa shown at D,

says the Iowa Homestead. A square
head should be formed on the outer

A 81 ed B*fte.

end, over which is placed the lever

C, by which the brake is operaTed.. A.
lug D is made fast to the bar A and
drops down four or five Inches with

-a.pQlftJnits_loBter.ftnd. to_whloh la

bolted tbe bar E, which in turn is

!bolted to the dog F. By pushing for-

ward the lever C the dog F is lowered
{below the runner and catches in the
Isnow or ground, thus acting aa a
brake.

OM Meadows.

id

Old meadows generally are lacking

tin nitrogen, which Is moat easily sop-
piled by the application of nitrate of
'soda at the rate of 800 to 800 pounds
per acre. The only way to be sure
of the kind of fertiliser to apply is to
make trials of different mixtures and
find out which gives the best results.

I

In most places the application of
[barnyard manure and cutting up the
meadow with a disc will be more
likely to give profitable returns than
will the application of commercial
fertilisers.

Feedings Pigs,

There should be system in feeding
pigs that are to be used for breding,

jand that system should contemplate
and have for its purpose rapid growth
land early maturity! of the animals;

s but, at the same time, they should
be fed for a growth of frame and bone
'—not fattened on corn, but expanded
by a feed rich in protein.

Vegetable Gardens.
Every country home should be well

supplied with vegetables and every
'effort should be made to have a good

I

garden. It requires rich soil and
;plenty of work and nothing should be
neglected that will make things grow
(If there is a good supply of vegetables
at reasonable cost.

*

Hog Sheds.
Hog sheds need not be expensive,

Ibut they should be dry, tight enough
to exclude rains and snows, and also
feapable of being well ventilated in
isummer when the weather is hot and
ishade Is needed,

For Growing Oat-Sprouts.

makes a regular practice of growing
oat sprouts as a regular winter feed
and tbe principal part of their ration

of green food.

The sprouts are fed when about
four inches long, and the sowing is

regulated so that, one tray can be
harvested and replanted when tlfe

other is about half grown. The num-
ber of trays which can be grown is

limited only by tbe amount of avail-

able space that is light and warm
enough to cause a good growth of

green oata.

USE AVAILABLE PUNT FOOD

Each Crop Grown of Necessity Must
Tske Something From Soil Which

Is Not Returned.

The fertility of the soil is not like a

bank account, which is tangible, in

sight, can all be drawn out at one or

more times or at will of the pedoslt-

ors, says the American Cultivator.

The soil is an investment with many
qualifying conditions, viz: Available

plant food, physical condition and
moisture. These are in a great meas-
ure under the control of the farmer.

Inasmuch as no plant has- the ability

to make something~out-of"nothing;
each crop grown of necessity must
take available plant food out of the

soil which never comes back in most
cases. In figuring the cost of produc-

tion the value of the plant food taken
should be eharged against the crop

Just as much as that added in way of

manure of chemicals. In our experi-

ence in footing the cost of production

we have charged the loss of plant food

against the crop grown in proportion,

to the yield. In the legumes we have
credited the crop with the added nitro-

gen. And that is not all—the improved
physical condition of the soil has a

value that cannot be measured.

If we are not going to charge the

crop with the
;
lost fertility then we

should not credit it with the added.

Rotation of crops may enable us for a
time to grow profitable crops, but

sooner or later our children or their

children ~will pay the penalty. Fertil-

ity means a valuable asset in the

farmer's hands.

Forcing Llly-of-the-Vslley.

If your lily-of-the-valley bed is get-

ting beyond bounds—as-ttr l»Iiable-te

do—take up a good-sized clump and
wash off all the soil, then" pack—the
pips tightly in boxes or pots six

inches deep with sphagnum moss,
which the florist can sell you. Wood
moss washed clean would do, as the

purpose is to hold moisture. The
pips must be frozen either before or

afterJthjsy^aEELjiQttedV for unless this

Is attended to they will not do well.

When the pips are ready to be forced

place them where they will get strong
heat; on the top shelf of the kitchen
range- or on top of a hot water tank.

The secret of success is to keep the
moss soaked all the time.—In about
three weeks of forcing the flowers will

bloom.

Feed for Eggs.—With the present good- prices-tor
fresh eggs It win pay well to do the
beat possible for their production.

Feed liberally with a variety of food,

especially such as stimulate egg pro-

duction and supplying clean drinking
water and not snow. Save all the
scraps from the house, meat or vege-

tables, aa it will all be well liked and
duly turned into eggs. Keep the

quarters tidy and clean and the fowls
free from vermin or disease.

Put Profits Into the Farm.
. It is better to pat 810,000 in lm-
provements on the farm than in the
bank for your son. He will develop
himself in obtaining the financial pro-

fits from such a farm. He can be an
honest man, alert mentally-, developed
socially, and of a class which is

morally the bulwark of the nation.

81 1age and Bran.
Dairymen sometimes debate wheth-

er to feed their cows silage or bran.

A little of both Is better than either

alone, and Is most circumstances
more economical. Bran supplies pro-

tein, an element In which corn silage

is rather deficient The two make
a balanced ration.

Tillage of Crops.
The fertility of many farms has

been reduced by improper systems of

tillage and crops and commercial
fertilisers are useful and even neces-

sary in the economlncaily Improve-

ment of such lands.

This Is

!The Best

Flour In

BOONE COUNTY

FOR BAKING

Bread,

Biscuit,

Cake and
o>

Pastry

hould Use

Perin's
"Pride
Flour
Nothing Better

Can Be
~~~~

HILLED

THERE ARE

Profit

^OUpOQS

EVERY PACKAGE

THAT ARE WORTH
ONE CENT EACH

IN TRADE AT

YOUR STORE

YOU SHOULD USE

Always Have

In Your Home.

<-LAVV RL- .\CHBl H< 1 ^> I

Granite and Marble Works
ManufiK'turt* r« f>f and Desleri in

f\\K Hrmrtcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Inscription
Promptly and Carefully Att»-n<l*tl to.

Lawrenceburg. Indiana.
D. M. Snydkk, Agt., Krlnngor, Ky.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter"

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

We Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp's
Juick-Relief Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

"It la tbe most wonderful remedy for re-
lieving pain. I have ever used."—Caut. An-
lerson Berry, Lexington. Ky.
"I used this liniment and the pain and

soreness disappeared like magic*'—Jailer
W.T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky.
"Ii Is the only remedy that has given me

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
»go."—Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"Por relieving aches and pains this lint,

ment beats anything I ever saw."—J. H
Lettoa. Lexington, Ky
"This liniment gave almost Instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. Ewalt, Paris, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Baqk.

50c At All Druggists or [

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

For Rent
Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house

large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining

the town of Florence, Ky.
Apply to W. J.-TANNER—

.; Florence, Ky.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.
Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Scott Chainbers, plaintffi,
vs.

—

Notice.
Eliza Grimsley, &c., defendants.
All persons having claims agairrstr

Thomas N. Grimsley deceased will
present them to me at my office in
the Court House in Burlington,
Boone County, Kentucky, proven, as
by law required on or before March
15th, 1913.

CHARLES MAURER.
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $15.00 to insure a living colt.

Harbison Princr is a chestnut
stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfeeti-ypsjitaL88idr:
die horse with fine finish and action
h ehiraiphm^B^^etfttw-ft^BF^F^wtt?
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. JEIis
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well
known show horse by McChief, 1451,
by KexTffcTJonaldT^S; by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. HiB dam,
Mary Neal, 1605 , also a show niare,
by Boyd WilkesTiy^Favofife Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, J r% by Washington Den-
mark 64. . ......

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, butl will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best and $6.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince. t—

H

la col tg were shown the first time
last season and were never defeated
in the ring; H.JLjQAINBSc-

Burlington, Ky.

Oh Yes,
You farmers, who want to increase
the yield and improve the quality
your crops ; remember I nave on
hand a car-load of Jarecki. Chemical
Co's Fertilizers-the Brston Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
to place your orders early. Five per
cent discount for cash.

L. T. CLORE,
mch-13 Burlington, Ky.

FARM POR SALE.
jFarm of 40 acres in Boone

county, Ky., just below the town
of Taylorsport, and opposite
Ferhbank, Cincinnati, Ohio. For
further particulars address C. N.
SM lTH,-DanvilJeTJCy.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

You can say goodbye to con-
stipation with a clear conscience
if you use Chamberlain's Tablets.
Many have been permanently
cured by their use. For sale bv
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E
Kelly.-Adv.

FOR SAtETJACK^hTeTyenr" old
past, 15 hands, extra heavy"
built, 88 inches around heart

;

a No. 1 mule jack. $350 if

sold at once, worth $600. J.

F. Cleek, Kiehuood, Ky.
mchl3

' !<

Adams
CUTS THE PRICE ON EDISON'

WAX RECORDS:

2 Min. Standard Records 21c

4 Min. Standard Records 31c

MR. EDISON CONSENTS TO
REDUCTION BECAUSE OF
HIS ANNOUNCEMENT OF
HIS NEW UNBREAKABLE
BLUE LABLE Rj>ECORD
which will be sold

at 50c

ree "rial.
We will send to your home on Free Trial an Edi-

son Phonograf and a selection of the latest Records
and if satisfactory you can pay in small monthly
payments. Drop us a card or phone S. 429 for a
free trial offer.

A. Adams,
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES,

15 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBII J

-CALL, ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Lrlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD
5 Pi uenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your carl

I
Burlington, Kentucky

I At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
9 Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $170,858.50 Capital Stock. . $ 30,000.00
OvwdraftS-^ ... 52.8 1 Surplus : . . :.^rr:

—45,UWM»
Due from Banks 38,391.04 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks.. 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.1*

A Bank that is going1 after business, and going- in the

right way.

HOW?
By promptness in serving its customers.

Bycourteous attention to their banking needs^—

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

—having over $100,000.00 to seeare-depositors.

I_

ie largest Capital sc6d Surplus of any- Bank in

this connty, and are amply able to accommodate our .

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

6cmprc89cd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your CountyPaper.
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Public Sale!

Thursday, MARCH 27th, 1913

Of F. S. Pollitt s Live Stock

on AND OTHER THINGS

One mile West of Crittenden, Grant
County' Kentucky.

Having sold my farm I will offer on the premises

at Public Sale the following Live Stock

and other property :

SIXTY-FIVE HEAD OF JERSEY CATTLE,
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES,

SEVENTEEN HEAD OF HOGS.

Dine's Continuation Sale Of Pittsburg Hickson

Process Guaranteed Lacquered Brass Beds
Many came to see the acid test demonstration on the Pittsburg-Hickson Brass Bed, which we held at our store

last week. The superiority of the Pittsburg-Hickson Process Lacquer over ordinary lacquers was so convincing-
ly shown that many who withheld the purchasing of Brass Beds on account of tarnishing, immediately placed

their orders and received a five-year guarantee bond, against tarnishing, with their beds. During the demonstra-
tion, our entire line of Pittsburg-Hickson Brass Beds were at one-third off their regular prices, and we are going
to continue this sale one week longer. If you failed to attend last week, be sure and come during the remaining
days of this sale and get a PITTSBURG-HICKSON PROCESS BRASS BED, the only bed in the world guaranteed
Against. tarnishing, at a big price saving.

:*«

i

$9.75 .

Tcn-Fillar Brass Btd.

This is an exceptional value

and-wouW-be-reasonable^at

$14.00; size of posts are two

inches, with large orna-

ments on top; finish either

satin or polished. Dine's

$9.75
Demonstration
Sale Price. . .

.

ir You Need New Bed Outfit

Don't Overlook this

$12.50 Btd
With Spring and Mattress.

The bed is a heavy two- inch
continuous post style, with pret-
ty in < units on poet. and_ orna-
mental chilis on tillers.

It. is finished in that new Ver-
ms Martin color (like bra s) or
white enamel.
The spring is the latest sanitary
construction, and the mattress
weighs 45 pounds and contains
a clean filling.

If this outfit, were bought piece
bv piece it would ordinarily sell
at $18.00.

During Dine's Sale
the entire outfit. . .

.

$16.50
You Will Like This Brass Bed

This is our regular $20.00

Brass Bed\ and has all the

'style and finish of beds sell-

$12.50

ing at $25.00 and more; it is

sure a beauty and looks the

best in satin finish, although

we can furnish it in bright it

desired. Dine's Demonstra-

tion sale

Price. 16.50

For,flve years and a half I have been building up a herd of High Grade
Jersey Cows. It has been my aim to get rid of all inferior and unprofirta-
ble cattle. The most of my present herd are of my own raising. They are
superior cream and butter cows. On account of the great richness of the
milk from my herd it has sold at from five to eight cents per gallon more
than average market milk. This herd has a most Bemarkable Record.
According to test made by the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lexington, Ky., the milk showed 5.9 per cent butter fat. For alarge Herd
and a big quantity of milk this is an uncommonly High Record. Almost
6 per cent, butter fat. The cows are well broken and gentle. Twenty-nine
of these cows are from three to five years old. Two cows are six years old,
and the balance are over six. About a dozen of these cows have' freshen-
ed in the last three months; some ten or twelve should have calves at their
side on day of sale, and most of the balance should come fresh a month or
-two later . Buv these cowsr ~ —

$22.50
This Two-Inch Continuous

Post Bod.

This is certainly a beauty

—

it is a truly $30.00 value and

besides its handsome design

it is finished with Datnard

guaranteed lacquer; you will

appreciate this bed if you

see it. Dine's Demonstra-

tion Sale.

Price $22.50

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

—HEIFERS -I WlllUffeT Ul. WlJUUlir33IhTigTHy.t
They were all sired by my bull, "Practical Maid's Beauty Owl."
These heifers should make a great foundation herd for some one who wish-
es to startthe dairy business, or a fine addition to a herd. Do not let this
opportunity to buy some high-grade dairy stock pass. Als.o four splendid
Heifer Calves sired by the herd bull.

BULL—Do you want a great Bull to head your herd? Here he is.

"Practical Maid's Beauty's Owl is his name. He is registered in the Ameri-
can Jersey Cottle Club under No. 82657. He was dropped April 29th, 1907.
He has a flne-pedigree and is a splpntliri animal of tho best dairy type. He.
has always shown a gentle disposition. He should sell for several hundred
dollars, and if you buy him for less you have that much better bargain.
Be sure to see him. Buy this Bull. ___

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

HORSES—Five head of Horses will be sold. Ohe small Bay Horse, gen-
tle for children to ride or drive. One largeB lack Horse, blind, 7 years old.
A true puller and fine work animal One pair of large Black Horses. 7-yrs.
old, suitable for hearse team To be offered singly and as a pair; this Is a
fine farm team. One beautiful, high-spirited bay mare, 9 years old; verv
fast in harness. The kind of animal you like to look at. This mare is bred
to Squirrel McDonald and is expected to bring her colt about the time of
the sale or a few days later. When the colt is a day old I would wponsider
it worth a hundred dollars. The purchaser will pay the season. Buy her.

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

530-532
Madison Ave

Covington, Ky.

518-520
York Street

Newport, Ky.

MR. FARMER
We have a car of fine corn for sale;

how much can yo use ? Also plentv
of our own make shipst\ff, aud all

the flour you can use at $5.50 per bar-
rel. Call up No. 572 and placp yovr
order. W. O. ROUSE & CO.,

Walton, Ky.

HOGS—Four Poland China Sows. Two Boars. .Eleven fine Shoats.

BEiSH^^-me stands of Bees.

DAIRY OUTFIT-One '-Simplex" Hand Cream Separator, capacity 900
pounds per hour, in-perfect conditionr and has been used verv little. One
Cream and Milk Cooler and Aerator. This is one of the best things in a
milk room. One large "Tettenborn" RefrigeratoriTr flue condition. Can
use either water or ice to keep your cans of milk or cream cool. One com

-Milk-Tester. Milk Scales^ Larg*Mumiber Milk Cans.

A XiEW SILu—Last-September I bought a hew Silo, and when Ttarriv-
ed I found I did not have time to set it up. The size is 18x36 and the ca-
pacity is. 190 tons. It is as fine a lot of material as I ever~saw7and"much su-
perior to the silo which I built four years ago. You ought to

11 m> uphilouthe time Is coming when the p«^re^ive stock farmer will"
think it as necessary to build a silo as to build a corn crib. Start now.

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

HARNESS -—Eight sets of Wagon Harness. One set of one-horse
Spring Wagon Harness. One set of Carriage Harness. One set of BumrvHarness. Two sets Check T.mipb °°'

VEHICLES-One Farm Wagon. One Low Down Wagon. One fineHand Made Spring Wagon with shaftsand tongue. One "Runabout" MilkWagon. One Hand Cart. One Leather Upholstered Carriage in j?oodcondition. One Buggy. 6

FEED—Corn in the crib. Timothy Hay.
lage. Fodder. Stack oTSTraw. '

~ AbonLKtfcsns of superior Si-

OTHER ARTICLES-Extra WagorxTBid: Rock Bed
Stretchers. Whaelbarrow. A 36-foot Extension LadderHogshead. Four 40-gallon Iron Kettles
Gallon Galvanized Pail.

Hay Frame.
Large Water

i ualvanized Pail. Iron Safe. Hog "Sldin? BoV^'ftS?Galvanized Steel Trough. Alfalfa Seed.

PUBLIC-SALE.
I will sell at my farm on Wool-

per creek, two miles from Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., on
WEDNE8DAY, MARCH, 19, 1913

The following property:
4 work horses, 7 Jersey cows—

5

fresh and 2 fresh April 1st ; 4 heif-
ers, 2 to be fresh in April ; 1 Jer-
sey- bull 20 months old, 4 dozen
chickens—Buffed Rocks and Bar-
red Rockr, road wagon and box
bed, sled, MeCormiek mowing ma-
chine nearly new, hayrake, turning
plow, double shovel plow, 2 sets
heavy wagon harness, set single
wagon hasness, singletrees, double
trees, cross-cut saw, No, 4 Sharp-
less separator, 3 eight gallon and
1 five gallon milk can, hoes; -shov
els and other small articles.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over that amount
a credit of nine months will be
given, purchaser to give note with
approved security, payable in the
Boone County Deposit Bank. The
terms of sale—must be complied
with before property la remov ed

.

B. E. AYLOR.
Sale to begin at 12 m. promptly.

rectionPlents
A great euriosity and a beautiful
flower. Take them out of water and
they dry up and go to sleep. It
will keep in this state for years.
:Tr~BtaFtrTO grow in about tweny
«ninutes after being put in water.
Tfwill ha mailed postpaid to a
one on receipt of 25 cents. Special
prices to agents.

The F. & S. Co,
Rising- Sun, Ind.

Resolutions of Respect.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE-^-Uolonial Parlor Set of eightRugs. Dmmg Room Chairs. Kitchen Range. Davenport WashLamps. Window Shades. Two Glass Door Book Cases, Ac. Ac

»ieces.

itand.

TERMSOF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over $10.00 a credit of

mx months without interest, purchaser executing note negotia-
ble and acceptable at the Tobacco Growers Deposit Bank
Crittenden, Ky. Discount for̂ cash. No good, to be removed
till settled for by cash or note.

ATTEND THIS SALE-

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

SALE BEGINS AT 9:30 A. M. SHARP.

s F. S. Pollitt.
V. S. METCALF, Auctioneer.

On January 22d, 1913, our hearts
were made to sorrow over the
home going of our dearly beloved
Bister, Mrs. J. W. Cleek
In her death we the members

of the W. M. W„ of Beaver Lick
Baptist church, feci that we have
sustained an irreparable loss. Sue
was a devoted wife, and mother,
a true, good neighbor and friend
and an earnest, faithful christian.
Of her. we can truly say, ^"To

depart is to be with Christ," and
since it has pleased our Heavenly
Father to take her from us,

Therefore be it resolved,
That our lives would be more

useful if we could but follow
her beautiful example of * gentle-
ness^ sincerity, and christian ft-

delity. That we~ extend our
heartfelt sympathy to her fam-
ily, relatives and friends and Join
with them Fn their sorrow and
bereavement.
That a copy of these resolutions

be spread upon the minutes of our
society and a copy be sent the
family.
Committee—Rose Adams, Eliza-

beth Roter Ethelyn Ryle.

Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4>^-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 1 16-inch wheelbaseFULLY EQUIPPED $1,290.
Electric self-Btarter - Stewart A Clark Speedometer SfcttdebafcftfHjiffy cur.

LuxurlouB~nptiStatery84x4 inch Goodrich tires
^taohable,

Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

wmountabl^rims
Three-quarter elliptic springs

mroti
Electric hrorh_
Silk mohair top

Clear-vision vontilating wind
shield—rain vision type

Fritt-setrofTools —"^

Studebaker "Six'

WITH SAME

WWWWWWWWIlMWWmwiiimm

BIG CAR IS SUCCESS.
{Cor. Danville Advocate.)

The big thirtyvpassenger auto-
mobile which was put on the roaa
f rem Lancaster to Nichplasville
early in the year is proving a

great convenience to people liv-

ing on this road.

For Sale—Good work horse. Ap-
ply to M. L. Souther, near Idle-

wild.

Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3^ inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 1 21 -inch wheelbase

EQUIPPMENT $1,650
*'25" —~—

Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3% -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase
Fully Equipped $885.

Stndebaker Automobiles are among the most serviceable and smoothest Tunning cars madeEquippment is very latest, in every respect the same you find on very highest priced cars and
are sold at honest prices, so don't fail to see and investigate the "Studebaker" before buying.
Catalogue and literature on request. Demomstration for the asking.

Robt. W. Jones
I

Sales Agent Walton

FARM FOR^SAUfc

Farm of 135^ acres on the Ve-
rona and Mud Lick turnpike,
two miles east of Verona, Ey.
On this farm is a twoj-»tory

. dwelling of seven rooms, two
halls and two porches and ail

'

necessary outbuildings; land I

nearly all in grass ; beautifully
located and well watere i. For
further information apply to

j

MrB. Henry Cotton, Verona.
Ky..

NOTICE—First class repair work
on harness. Hand made harness
made to order. Thos. Griffin,
Shoe Parlor, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Some fine Maple Sap-
plings cheap. Mrs. Belle W. Dick-
ey, Richwood, Ky., R. D. 1

Why Pay
Two or three or four and

sometimes five per cent, com-

mission for selling- your farm

or* other property ? Our
price one-half of one per

cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

FOR SALE—Sweet Clover Seed;
White and Yellow; in any
quantities. 0. B. Sleete, Ma-
son, Ky. . Telephone 1029

Boone CIrouit Court, Kentucky,
Alfred Cason?s Adra'r, plaintiff,

vs.
|

Notice to Creditors.
Alfled Cason's Heirs, Ac, def'ts.
The above styled cause has been

referred to the undersigned Master
Commissioner of the Circuit Court
andall persons having claims against
said Alfred Cason, deceased, will
present their claims to me, proven
as by law required, and file same
with me at my office in the court
house in Burlington, Kentucky, on
pr before March 15th, 1913. The
Adminlstraror of said Alfed Cason,
deceased, will settle Mb accounts
with the urdersigned on or before
March 15th, 1913.
Given under my hand this Febru-

ary 21st, 1918.

> CHARLES MAUREftf
Master Commissioner.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During- the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

PLICKERTOWN.
labt

%

Some real March weather
week.
George Perrell was a pleasant

caller Here Sunday.
Elbert Sullivan and wife visit-

ed his parents, Sunday.
Joe Presser has J. W. Kelly's

barn about completed.
Taylor Johnson will leave 'Mon-

day for his home in Illinois.

Ray Botts traded his fast trot-
ting mare to an Erlanger party.
Robt. Rouse was in this neigh-

borhood Saturday, looking after
insurance.
Mrs. J. W. White and daughter*

Alice, called On Albert Acra and
family, Sunday.
Mrs. LiHie Sloan, of Covington,

visited at Ben Hensley's, several
days last week. *

Harry Voshell, of Indianapolis,
and C. L. Voshell, of Sparta, Jnd.,
were callers here last Friday.
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan and son,

Earl, Visited Jas. Bruce and fam-
ily, Sunday night and Monday.

NORTH BEND.
Glad to report the sick im-

proving.
Jas. Worfford has five acres of

potatoes planted.
Ora Oguen made a business trip

to Miamatown, O., Saturday.
Miss Stella Brown was shopping

in Cincinnati, last Saturday.
Mrs. Steve and Mrs Cecil Burns

were... shopping at Cleves, Thurs-
day, — ——*- *

WrPv Cropperls the lirst-rn-this
neighborhood to have his garden
planted.
Miss" Maggie FrTce~w~as~the gueBt

\

of Mrs. GraveB, last Tuesday af-
i ternoon.
k Mrs. Thos. Cann ad y_aL»e_. called
to Mason county, Saturday, to at-
tend her mother's funeral.
Harmon Houston, of Cleves,

was a Sunday guest of his
father, Samuel Houston, at Idle-
feild.
Edgar Worfford was the guest

of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
MrB. Jas. Worfford, Sunday.
Mrs. Harmon Houston and Miss

Lizzie Houston, of Cleves, made -a

business trip to this neighbor-
hood last Monday.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger \and chil-

dren were the guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Brown,
Saturday night and Sunday.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Elmer Connelly, the Union R.

D. carrier, had the misfortune to
lope one of hiB horses of spas-
modic colic, last week.
The wind storm last Friday

afternoon did considerable dam-
age to fences, hay stacks, small
buildings and other property.
Jas. Mitchell, who lives about

three miles south of Burlington,
has been quite poorly the past
two weeks.
The farmers took advantage of

the fine weather last week and
burned their plant beds and got
a considerable amount of plowing
done.

J. M. Stephens, of Grange Hall,
who has been confined to his room
with rheumatism the greater part
of the time since last fall, is im-
proving slowly.
Ransom Ryle has a sow from

which he has put on the market
$140 worth of hogs in the last
twelve months, and she now has
14 as pretty pigs as anyone ever
saw.
Don't make the mistake of imag-

ining that you are too busy witli
your farm work to drag the roads
occasionally. If you will use a
properly constructed drag on the
roads every time it rains for the
next six weeks you will be sur-
prised to see that you will have
no more bad roads this spring.
Wm. Pope seems to be the most

enthusiastic advocate of good
roads out on the East Bend road.
He dragged that port of the road
from his place to Abe Zellers
corner at proper intervals last
week,
best piece of road between Bur-
lington and Waterloo. Lonnie
Clore, Hubert White and B. T.
Kelly—did some very beneficial
work with drag and harrow la.*..

Saturday. Some one also did
some very efficient work with the
drag on the road from Mrs. Liz-
zie Stephens' to Ransom Ryles.
If the work of these energetic
men be properly kept up by ev-
erybody there will be no such
thing as dangerous mud roads in

the future.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter has been

ill the past week.
Rev. Bedinger held sevi'ces at

Mrs. Mary Carpenter's, Sunday.
Major Conner and Walter Grubbs

were Sunday guests at Thos. Rices.
Mrs._ Caroline Senour, of Hamil-

ton, Ohio, is the guest of Thomas
Riee

Ollie Dixon is nursing a patient
near Hebron, who ..._hai_. typhoid
fever.
Ed Stephens has sold and deliv-

e re (L.hiB- tobacco to a -Covington
buyer.
Spring time brings more railroad

workers, tents dotting the railroad
every few miles.
Then. CarpfiJitfiJ~zpTircliaBedzira:

thoroughbred Holstine calf from a
Wilmington, Ohio, party.
The colored man who was shot

here recently, is improvingT-while
the shootist is still nonest.
Earl Robinson, employed in the

government service, is here vis-
iting his parents and friends.
Frog road residents are ernestly

trying to pike the road from the
school house to the Lexington pika

R. D. No. 8.

Edward Oreen has been very ill.

Utzinger's.
Oscar Brown transacted business

in the city, last Friday.
Misses Ida and Bessie Goodridge
Bolivar Shinkle, of near Hebron,

spent one night last week at Chas.
Miss Alice Reitman entertained

friends from Cincinnati, last week.
Misses Mary Watts and Hallie

Hafer spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Misses DoTlie and
Frank Goodridge. #.
Miss Virgie Beall, of Taylors-

port, spent Saturday %nd Sunday
at John Utzinger's.
Emmet Kilgour and family, of

Taylorsport, visited at Harry Kil-
gour's, last week.
Mrs. Nellie Markland, of Cincin

nati, spent the latter part of last
week in this neighborhood.
The school at Sand Run closed

last Thursday, and the entertain- f PJ"^ M*"* £["_. "?.g",a
l! _

aPP°int
ment that night was attended by
a large crowd.
and Terrill Sprague, 61 Taylors-
port, and Oscar Brown and Frank
Estes spent Sunday at Manlius
Goodridges

.

CARLTON.
Miss Anna Dolph is dangerously

sick. . •-

Mrs. Geo. W. Ward entertained
the Ladies' Aid, last Thursday.
Sam McConnell, of Danville,

spent a few days here last week.
Born, to the wife of Wm. Craig

March 12th, a boy—Herbert Lo-
well.
The river is now rising rapidly

from the late rains above.
Ezra Aylor has 14 tons of clov-

er and 35 tons of timothy hay for
sale.
Mrs. Lucy Aylor, who has been

sick for the past week, is able
to be about.
Mrs. Laura Piatt, who has been

quite sick for the last week, is
some better.
Charlie Dolph, of Belleview, was

down last Sunday to see his sis-
ter Miss Anna.
Sidney Clements and wife were

over last Saturday, visiting Hie
family of E. R. Scott.

Walter Grubbs^asTor sale a 16
hand, 1,200 pound work horse, c6m
ing- 6 years old, and a 6 ycara |

go^,
n

e

r
^

old driving mare, 16& hands, auto
mobile and street car broken.

WILLOUGHBT.
Mrs. J. E. Louden is improving poisoned by eating white lead

slowly
Mrs.... Margaret Koona^remaina

be
very ill.

Mr. W. W. Grant is able to
out again.
Mrs. L. H. Kelly is improving

I very slowly.
Several from Bere attended the

shows at Aurora, Saturday night.
Easter will soon be here and

probably good weather will come.
John Lambert spent last Sun-

day and Monday with his parents
and friends.
Mrs. Peart Huey and daughter,

Madeline, spent Saturday at her
sister's, Mrs. Mary Kelly.
James Smith, of Middle creek,

who has had a severe case of
rheumatism is about recovered.
Mrs. Blanche Beemou spent a

few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Kelly and other
relatives, last week.
We are all glad to report Mrs.

J. F. Lambert, who has just re-
i turned from the hospital, well
and looking fine.
Miss Grace and Edith Louden

spent Monday at Elmer Jarrell's.
Flave Louden and' family and

Robert McGuire and family were
Saturday night and Sunday gues r.B

of J. F. Lambert and family.
Okla Lambert entertained Sat-

urday night Miss Elizabeth and
Clova Cantwell, Perin, Jesse, Hu-
bert and Miss Edith Louden, Miss
Grace Louden, Miss Daisy Ranes,

,
Miss Lutie Maine, John and Wm.
McGuire and Stanley Loniaker.

FLORENCE.
Miss Maurice Corbin has been

very sick for the last few day9.
Mrs. Ed. Corbin is able to be

out again after an attack of la-
grippe.
Elbert Roberts and family have

moved to Asa Cason's near Bur-
lington.
Misses Nell Rouse and Anna

Dulaney spent Thursday with
Mrs. Ruey Moffett, in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Annie Carpenter and Mrs.

McClurd and family spent Satur-
day with Mrsr-Mary Gollawair in
Cincinnati.—lA- i'offeerrgocial Tgiifc-.be given ati
the old church building, Florence,
March 26th, by Mrs. Joseph Scott
and Mrs. Lawrence Kenney from
2 o'clock to 10:30 p. m. Good
muster
Misses Virginia and Louise

Buckner gave the young folks a
party, Saturday evening.
D. M. Snyder, and wife, Mrs. C
Gaines and ^Miss—MeMa~Corbin,

of Erlanger, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Corbin Thursday.

__ LIMABURG.
James Fetitt^ two little -chil-

dren are threatened With typhoid
fever.
Ollie Dixon was called to nurse

Hubert Rouse, who ~ has typhoia
fever.
Mrs. Harriet Utg,- spent one day

last week with Mrs. Martha

Mrs. Irma Popham and Una
Tanner were shopping in the city
one day last week.
Ed. CIarkson had the misfortune

to lose his only eow, which was

280 hogs that they will feed at
Lawrenceburg, this .summer.
Hubert Clore and wife and Vida

Stephens and husband were guests
of L. L. Stephens last Sunday.
Very few trips were made by

our genial ferryman last Friday,
on account of the rough river.
Ernest Hodges, of Petersburg,

spent a few days with Blufe
Kirtley and family, last week.
Wm. Young, of Buckeye, Ind„

was over last week and bought
24 cattle from Rube Riley for
$500.
Hugh Ryle, ol Kramer, Ind., is

spending a few days in this place.
He says he is well pleased with
his job.
Owen Hodges has recovered

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Jule Hoffman had as a

guest last week her sister fiom
Cincinnati. « -

Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Hoff-
man and children visited friends in
Lawrenceburg, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geisler and

son, Leo, spent Sunday at Aurora,
with relatives.
Ernest Hodges left here Satur-

day to go to Connerrville, Ind.,
in search of employment.
Miss Alice Berkshire left Thurs-

day, for Frankfort, Ohio, to take
up her work of milliner.
Mr. John Jarrell, who was

stricken with paralysis last Tues-
day, is in a serious condition.

Mrs. Mae Whiting and Miss Lf ila

Thompson were shopping in Cin-
cinnati Wednesday and Thursday.
Rev. O. W. .Riley, of Lebanon,

ment at the Christian church , here^
Sunday:

Miss Lou Allen and her niece.
Miss Agnes Thompson, and Miss
Mary Nelson spent the week end
with friends at Alexandria.

The series of revival meetings
which were recently conducted at
the M. E. church by Revs. J S.

Simpson and J. R. Nelson have
closed. The meeting was success-
ful in every way and eleven ad-
ditions were made to the church.
Rev. Simpson is an eloquent and
able speaker and his sermons drew
large congregations each evening.

The Literary Society of the
Petersburg High School held its

semi-monthly meeting Friday,
March 14th. Misses Leila Thomp-
son, Lucile Berkshire, Mary Nel-
son, Wilella Hance and Flossie
Campbell, Mrs. Bondurant and
Messrs. Ira Lee Thompson and
Richard McWethy, were visitors.
The subjeqt, for discussion was:
"Resolved that the country bet-
ter prepared a young person
for life than the city." Misses
Agnes Thompson and Maude As-
bury and Goebel Stephens spoke
on the affirmative, and Misses
Beulah Whitham and Ruth Snyder
and Frank Berkshire on the nega-

haveJ tive. There were Pplendid ar-

Pcreonal Mention. NO FARM TRAIN THIS YEAR*

C. C. Hughes spent last Sunday I
Because of the depleted condi-

at Home tion °' tne treasury, it is an-
xxt t v"_v *-5„i, -r.««* itfr,..Ha„ nounced by the State DepartmentW L Kirkpatrjck spent Monday

|

f Agpiculture through the me-
dium of a Frankfort dispatch, thatin Cincinnati, on business

MrB. J. F. Blyth was quite sick

several days the past week.
W. I. Rouse has been very much

indisposed for several weeks.

Richard White is recovering
from his attack of blood poison.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick had a
very bad case of quinsy last week.
Hubert Rouse, of the Limaburg

neighborhood, has typhoid fever.

Mrs. Menter Martin is recover-
ing from a severe case of
measles.

Morris Judge, of Erlanger, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday.

R. B. Carver and daughter. Miss

Atioe,~w8*e ftT the
1-
city shopping

last Saturday.
John C. Sefree, of Pertersburg

precinct, was a pleasant caller at
this office, yesterday.

G. G. Hughes spent the first of

the week at Petersburg with his

daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton.
J. C. Revill visited his daugh-

ter, Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of Cov-
ington, a few days the past week-

E. I. Rouse, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor
to Burlington, last Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and MrB. Bohanan, of Ver-

railles, are the guest of their
daughter, Mrs. V. O. Keys and Mr
Keys.
W. W. Adams and wife, of Indi-

ana, were guests of his brother, J.

S. Adams and wife a few days
last week.
Homer Fisher, the Lawrenceburg

medicine man, was in this part of
the country, Tuesday, supplying
his customers.
Mrs. Craig Baldon, of Covington,

was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Blyth, several
days the past week.
Elbert Roberts moved, last Mon-

day, from Florence to the home of

from a severe sick spell^and is
able to come to town oc-
casionally.
The smiling face of our old

friend, Jas. K. Beard, of Indiana,
was in our midst last Saturday
and Sunday. •

Miss Katie Scott spent last
week with her aunt, MrB. Moses
Scott, who has been sick, but is

some better.
Pepper Smith w"<*

ens, of Belleview, were in town
last Saturday, mixing with their
many friends.
Miss Georgie Pitcher's school

elQfletLat East Bend and she - has

August Drinkenburg has im
proved- his* farm by remodeling
his barn and making it law proof.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Drinkenburg

spent one evening last week with
Mr. August Drinkenburg and fam-
ily.

Edgar Aylor and wife passed
through this burg with a load of
household furniture, moving to
Florence.
Little James Louis Tanner, who

has been visiting his grandfather,
Mr. L. A. Popham, returned home
last week.
Henry Clore came to this burg,

Thursday, for the first time this
winter, as he has been laying low
on account of the measles.
We begin to think there is

something doing in -the way of
spring weather as W. C. C. Rouse
and L. A. Popham have been fish-
ing.

.

FARM FOR SALE-This farm is

situated on the Covington, and
Lexington turnpike at Ricn-
wood, Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and containing 29 acres>
is good, strong- land, well
fenced, plenty of never fail-
ing water, good barn, good
cistern at Darn. For further
particulars and price apply to
Mrs. A, I. Conrad, Erlanger,
Ky., R.D. April-3

For Sale.—Eighteen young sheep
and their lambs. Apply to E. 1.

Rouse, Burlington R. D. 3.

gone to teach a school at Gar-
rison, this county.
Miss Aliska Stephens, of Lower

East Bend, is here spending a
few weeks with her grandmothery
Mrs. Mary O'Neal.
There seems to be a growing

demand for horses_ of late. As
there has been several sold in
this neighborhood.
Mrs. John Louden has returned

from Enterprise, Ind., where she
upent a few days visiting her
parents, Joe Cayton and wife.

Truman Riggs has 140 acres of
round broken and has about 150

more acres to break. When it

comes to hustling Truman can-
not be—beat—
The men are very indignant at

R. L. Piatt and Sidney Clements,
our clever ferrymen,--lor leaving
the old Rising Sun wharf boat on
the real estate where -they do
their horse shoe pitching.

The- -tenant house on the farm
of J. J. Stephens, burnt last
Thursday. Tom. Setter, who oc-
cupied the house, lost all of his
household goods. The house was
insured in the Boone Co. Com-
pany for $100.

Several from this place at-
tended the sale of Dr. Richard-
son at the late W. H. Ryle
place. A good big crowd pres-
ent and everything brought lair
prices. We must say Dr. Chas.
Stephens makes a first-class auc-
tioneer.

HUME

guments on both sides, but the
negative won. Judges, Misses
Wftella Hance, Flossie Campbell
and Mrs. Bondurant. Miss Mary
Campbell rendered a very umus-
ing recitation. Prof. Huey has
great reason to be proud of his
pupils. The next meeting will be
Tield Friday afternoon. March 28,

and Prof. Huey cordially invites^
all who are interested in school
work to attend.

Mrs. J. M.' Jackson is sick.
Miss Hazel Craven's school will

close in four weeks.
Mrs. Chas. Sisson and children

are guests of her .parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Jackson.
Farms bought recently—Land On

the late B. B. Allphin farm 116
acres for $1,392, John Stachl home-
stead $1,000, Mrs. J. G. Finnell,
40 acres, 8700, A. A. Allphin.
A crowd assembled at the Hume

store to see the bride and groom
Russell Sparks and Miss Kate* Dud
geon, who were married in the
city Wednesday. The community
wishc s them wealth, prosperity
and happiness thru this life.

Wanted.—To buy 200 baby chicks
without the hen. Call or address
Mrs, John Finch, Florence, Ky.

GUNPOWDER.
The prospect for a fruit crop

is favorable.
Mr. Crell, of Erlanger, was a

business caller to our burg a few
days since.
Harmon Jones will move to the

J. J. Rucker larm near Point
Pleasant in li few "days.
Mrs. P. J. Allen was the guest

of her mother Irom Saturday un-
til last Sunday evening.
Communion services at Hope-

ful next Sunday at 2 p. m. Pas-
tor Wallace will officiate.

Mrs. Ottie Barlow, of RichwoooV
vTsifecT Triends In this neighbor-
hood on Wednesday of last week.
Newton Marksbery is arranging

for the largest crop of tobacco
of any one in this neck of the
woods.

E. Tanner and R. N. Head made
this writer a business call last
Friday.

Dr. L. E, Rouge^
nassed throughr-our

of Ludlow,
~burg=""lait
Big BoneSaturday enroute to

neighborhood.
—Ja#; R. Riee has formed
nership with Shelly Aylor ar,a
there will be something doing on
that farm this season.

The beautiful weather last week
fave the farmers ah opportunity
o stir, and there was some plow-
ing done and some tobacco beds

Elmer Kirkpatrick and family,
moved Monday, to the place he
recently purchased of James Ho-
gan north of town.

B. B. Grant, Chas. Moore and Joe
Bowers, of Petersburg precinct,
were transacting business in Bur-
Hngton, last Saturday.
Chas. Miller and wife and Master

Russell Miller, of Walton, were the
guests of their aunt, Mrs. B. B.
Hume, several days the past week.
F. W. Kassabaum, of Aurora, was

transacting business in this part
of the countryT last Tuesday. He
does a great deal of work in this
county.

J. E. Smith's new auto got its

first airing, last Saturday after-
noon, when N. E. Riddell gave the
boys their first lesson in operat-
ing the machine.
County Superintendent Edgar C

Riley, addressed an educational
meeting at Ft.« Tomas, last Satur-
day. His services are in demand
on such occasions.

J. Stephens and brother^rom ov-
^ex~^onr ~rhe~Covington and Lexing-
ton 'pike were here one day last
week, looking at W. J. Rice's farm
with a view to buying.

there will be no demonstration
train on the road this year. Last
year a special agricultural train
was equipped and sent on a thir-
ty days' tour, during which
it visited seventy counties. It at-
tracted much attention and hun-
dreds of letters have been receiv-
ed making inquiry as to whether
a similar train will be operated
this year. Commissioner Newman
believes that if the tour could be
repeated it "would return the
State a hundred fold value," but
he feels that in view of the con-
dition of the Commonwealth's fi-

nances, expenses should be cut
whenever possible without doing
posiiive--rnjuT3rto"agriculturaI in-
terests.
There is no doubt of the value

of such demonstrations in stimu-
lating agricultural effort and pro-
duction. They are more effective
than the county institutes, for
"seeing is believing." The in-
stitutes, as a rule, are poorly
attended. On the contrary the
agricultural train seldom fails to
draw a crowd, even at the small-
est way station, and its exhibits
and demonstrations are much
more impressive than the mere
spoken words of professional lect-
ures on agricultural topics.
The "farm train" will be missed

and there is nothing that can ex-
actly fill the void. The expense
is not large, as the railroads prob-
ably would extend the same cour-
tesies and assistance that they
gave last year. At a time, how-
ever, when economy is desirable,
if not absolutely necessary, in all
departments of State, the wis-
dom of the Commissioner's decis-
ion is not* likely to be called into
serious question.—C.-J.

CONSTANCE.
Ben Hood is sick.
Mr. Fred Zimmer, who has been

,
a shut-in all winter, is able to

his father-in-law*,' Asa Cason, out } be^Trtrt-agajn:

_

- —
on the East Bend road. JRey. Hudspeth will hold Easter

services at the Christian church
-Sunday at 10: 3 a. m. ; and 1 :30 p.

her son, Leslie and wife ai Er
langer, several days last week.
Mrs. Leslie Goodridge has been in
very poor health for some lime.

Ralph Baisly, Ql_Sedamsrille^
and William Watts, of Bullitts-
ville, were among the visitors to
Burlington, one day last week,

m.
Mrs. Gardner, who has been

very ill at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ella Kottmyer, is im-
proving.

,_

The^iewly—

w

ed, Mr. and MTsT
Adrain Wilson, are housekeeping
in the Birl house, formerly occu-
pied by Mr. Bressel.
Ben Zimmer has signed to play

baH with the Charlotte, North Car-
olina, club, in the Carolina League
this season. He will leave for
there Mareh-26th. He has the best
wishes of all. Good luck, Zim, old
boy.

Postmaster General Burleson is
reported as saying, he plans to
place all fourth-class postmasters

V |ion a civil service basis ; that ail
second and third-class postmas-
ters, and possibly also first-class
postmasters, would be in the
classified service before he had
finished. As to the fourth-class
postmasters/ he declared that for-
mer President Taft had not gone
far enough;.. that he.should have
taken a step further and instead
of transferring positions origin-
ally filled as rewards *or political

,^
rs
:_

I>
^
uc^ G

L°?
dv.}^e vw*®d+aefVtce fcj the classifieff roil

Sunday was a genuine March
day.
' William Fleek made a business
trip to Cincinnati, last Saturday.
Chas. Stephens refused an offer

of $5 a head for 71 lambs recently
Mrs. Anna L. Gaines entertained

several, of her friends, last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. James T. Gaines entertain-

ed with a sumptuous dinner one
day last week.

Harold Gaar, Abe Graves and
W. P. Cropper each bought a new
saddle last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Grant were

fuests of the batter's parents last
aturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Lizzie B. Winston visited

friends in Petersburg and Idlewild
neighborhoods, last week.

J. M. Thompson, pi Petersburg,
the hustling livestock dealer, was
in this neighborhood, recently, buy
3hg lambs/

Miss Allene Stephens was the
guest of her cousins, Eugene and
and Robert Stephens, last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Misses Pearl Stephenson and Le-

nova Graves, of Hebron, were call-
era at Mrs. Charles "Stephens , last
Saturday evening.

VERONA.
There will be Solemn Services at

St. Patrick's church Easter Sun-
day and none on the Saturday
before.

NOTICE—All persons are posi-
tively forbidden from passing thru
my farm opposite Mrs. Eliza Wal-
ton's farm on the Belleview pike.

MISSOURI WALTON.

coming over in Mr. BalsTy's new
four passenger Buick auto.

Lester Gulley, who resides over
on the Florence rural mail route,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Saturday He op-
erates, a produce wagon and
handles considerable—produce eai=.

ery year.

D. M. Snyder, of Erhrrtger, has
purchased the M. J. Corbin prop-
erty in Burlington, and will move
over in a short time, and will
push his work for the Lawrence-
burg Marble Works^—See him-if-
you need any work.

Henry Quick, wife and daughter,
of Ludlow, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Garnett, of Limaburg
several days the past week. Mr.
Quick was in Burlington, last Sat-
urday, meeting his old friends, and
they include everybody in the old
town.

V. W. Gaines, of Bullittsburg,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, one day last week. Mr.
Gaines handles a great many
lambs every year but so far
has not contracted for any of the
1913 crop, and does not expect the
price to be any better than it
was last year.

should have required an examina-
tion to determine fitness. The
Postmaster General said he had
not finally decided how he would
handle the situation.

Chas. Kelly, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was In town,—yes-
terday, and presented the Recor-
der with a sample of his Black
Ben Davis apples. It was per-
fect in formation, had a delicious
flavor and was as firm and sound
as when it came off the tree last
fall. Mr. Kellv said, "that is
-what spraying did."

A-r-BrRenaker and wlfe^wenT To
Dry Ridge, Grant county, last
Friday to spend a few days with
his mother and other relatives in
that neighborhood. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Pink Rice, of
Idlewild neighborhood, who ac-
companied them as far as Wal-
ton, where she visited relatives.

C. H. Youell and J. D. Cloud, of
Hebron neighborhood, Were trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Monday morning. Mr. Cloud was
appointed administrator of the es-
tate of Mrs. Jemima Popham, de-
ceased. Only recently Mr. Youell
sold three nice young draft horses
for $130, Mr. Youell is a great
fancier of the draft horse, and be-
lieves it would be greatly to the
benefit of the farmers to produce
more of them.

For
—
Sale^Two horse Hoosler

corn planter in first class condi-
tion. Apply to Thos. E. Garri-
son, Burlington R. D. 2.

—
Gebrge~B. Cox and ten other of-

ficials of the Cincinnati Trust Co.,
are under indictment, charged with
misapplication of the trust funds.

Robt. Gaines was_clerking for M.
L. Riddell, yesterday, while Thos.
Fowler performed in the came ca-
pacity for Newton Sullivan.

>

A recent conumdrum is. "When
is a quart not a quart ?'' When
you buy strawberries for instance.
—Georgetown Times.

M. L. Riddell and wife were in
ihfr- city yesterday. He was buy-
ing his spring stock of dry goods.

Sheriff Hume is out in a five
passenger Ford, looking after his
circuit court business.

_ Newton Sullivan was in the
city yesterday buying gopds for
his store.

Faster advertisements came very
near swamping the Recorder this
week.

Mis. Menter Martin has about
recovered from the measles.

Be careful when using fire out
in the fields.

Some very fine weather this
week.



I Mce flf Whetting.
" 121. Prom Snyder's corner to

W: P. Cropper'fr gsTe.
" 122. From W. P. Cropper's

BidB Will ho rc-ciy.-d for U ork ing **J
P

*? £•"* Est™' ****
arri keeping in repair the herein- ,,. " Fr(im Jerry Este.s' gate to
nfler advertised Sections of Conn- ''"ttittsville road in Franeesvilic.
ty Ko.irts. in Hoone County, K>n-
tiickv. the bids to be opened aim
considered by the Fiscal Court at
its April term, to be held Tuesday,
the Eighth (8) day of April, 1913,
in the Court House in Burlington,
Kentucky.

All H:is for work to he lot to
contract . made under this adver-
tisement shall he received at the
time ami plaee specified herein,
and shall be opened publicly, at
the time of letting and the amount
and items comprising each bid
shall bo publicly announced, and
the contract, if let shall be to the
lowest responsible bidder who
shall furnish satisfactory security
in an amount equal to the amount
of the contract in question, to be

" 121. From Prancesvillo to J.
C. Goi don's residence.

" 125. From J. C. Cordon 3 gate
to Hebron.
" 126. From North Bend road

at Bruce Henry's stone house to
Dude Maxon's lower corner in
Tavlorsport.
" 129. From North Bend road

to Harry Carter's farm on Elijah's
cieek via E. Mannin.
" 133, From Idlewild to Bul-

littsville and Drv Creek pike via
Bullittsburg church.

——
Magisterial District No. 2.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
"134. From Bullittsburg church

to the mouth of Garrison.
" 135. Lawrenceburg ferry road

from Randall's place to the upper
landing.
" 136. Lawrenceburg ferry road

from upper landing to Peters-

approved bv the County Judge.
The Court may as protection to

the count v. reserve from payment
twenty per cent, of the amount
accruing on said contract until the

j

completion of said work and the
j

same is approved bv the Countv
j

Road Engineer. The Court may
j ,,

7g Plkt, near Holton's place,
reject anv and all bids and if 139

- From Ashby's Fork on
thought advisable, may read ver-

j

w "olper pike to Petersburg pike
tise for and receive bids. TJie_|_nrar N

- s
- Waltonls residence.

working and repairing of the
j

" 140. From Ashby's Fork near
roads let under contract as above Thos. Master's gateto Iflewild
stated, shall be under the superr- « 142. Woolper pike from Wool
vision, direction and control of

'

the Road Engineer,, and under the
general terms as follows: The
contract period is to be from the
acceptance of the bid until the
First day of May. 1914.

All dirt roads shall be graded
not later than July 1st of the
present year, and must have as

per bridge including said bridge to
Steve Gaines' gate.
" 143. Woolper pike from Steve

Gaines' gate to Petersburg pike.
" 111. Horsley Fcrrv road from

Woolper pike to corner below
Frank Smith's barn.

146. From Woolper pike near
nearly as possible a fifteen (15)

j

Arthur Delph's to Bettevue
per cent, crown, and are to be

j

Petersburg road near Earnest
dragged at least five times dm'-. Grant's gate.
ing the contract period. Shoulder, a- 147# Prom Petersburg to thebetween wheel track and ditch Aurora Ferry

*
must be removed. u ilo _ , , _ _ _,
All loose stones, larger than ! „„

*' 8
; '^.l™ *hp J

;
L

,
McWethy

usually broken, lying in the -beat- i F^nSr to
. I'

1'?*? Parker's gate via
en track along the public roads ! Vie frank Smith place and includ-

to be removed at least one time !

ing a branPh to the Ferry road,
in each vear, between the first " U**. From Elijah Parker's gate
of April and the first day of !

to E. L. Grant's gate.
June, and1 broken and placed on I BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
road, or broken where they lie.! U

3 F Gabriel Pope'sSand roads need not be crowned, Waterloo (*)
^ to

but ditched and kept level. All
places rocked must have good
ditches, especially grades which
must have necessary water breaks
in addition to ditches.
Creek roads must be kept in

passable condition, as travel re-
quire. ~_

Where it is impracticable to
ditch on grades, water breaks)ii <rr

1 made instead.—The' contracts iet hereunder Witt
require all roads to be kept
free of obstructions, and will in-
clude grading, ditching, crowning
and keeping in repair all bridges
and culverts, the material and

" 4. From Gabriel Pope's down
Middle creek to Rock Spring
Bianch. (•) * 6

" 5. Rock Spring branch from
Commissary to Middle Creek.

" 6. Garnett Mill road from
Burlington and East Bend road to
Belleview and Burlington pikel

4r From the -Chas. White cor-

Florence pike.

" IS. Cut off front Union and
Hathaway pike to Cffton and Flor-
ence pike.

o" 19. From Burlington & Grange
Hall road to creek below toll-
gate on Union and Florence pike
known as Long Branch road.

" 29. From Weaver's Mill to
Long Branch road (19.) (•)

" 21. From Long Branch road
(19) to pike near Grange Hall.
" 23. From the end of Union

and Hathaway pike to Hathaway
including Gimlet Gap road.
" 26. From Hathaway down Gun

powder to J. H. Aylor's gate (•)

" 43. From Big Bone church to
Union and Hathawav pike near J.
L. Huey's place.
" 44. Garnett Mitt road from

near Big Bone church to the
Union and Hathaway pik,e.

" 45. Rice pike from Big Bone
pike to the T^nion and Beaver
pike.

" 46. From Union and Hathaway
pike to Rice pike at bridge over
Big Bone creek.

" 76. From toll-house on Hick's
pike to intersection of road from
Braver grade (75) via Richwood
church, (*]

" 80. Jrom HiclCs pike to
Frogtowrr road" near school house.
" 82. From White Haven to

Hick's pike.
" 83. From Union and Beaver

pike to Lexington pike on Frog-
town road.

" 84. From Marshall's corner to
Frogtown road (83).

" 85. From Gunpowder store to I

Marshall's corner.
" 86. From Union to Marshall's

corner via cemetery.
BEAVER PRECINCT.

" 53. From Beaver and South
Fork pike at Joe Cleek's place
to Beaver and Big Bone pike. (•)

" 54. From Beaver to Verona
and Hume pike at top of Hous-
ton hill.

" 69. From Walton and Beaver
grade from Mud Lick to the
mouth of McCoy's fork. (*)

" 74. Walton and Beaver grade
from Mud Lick, including said
crossing to Beaver.
" 81. From Richwood and Beav-

er pike to Union and Beaver pike
via C. C. Sleet's place.

——
Magisterial District No. 5.

I
A COMPLETE j

j Furniture House |

$18
to

$100
BUFFETS-In Oak and

Karly English, from..

SIDEBOARDS-In Quartered oak,

S££?Z $20
to

$85CHINA CLOSETS—In squire
and round shapes;
from

DINING TABLES—In square
and round shapes;
from

;

BABY CARTS-
otherwise;
from. TTTTTTT

CENTEfrTABLES-In all

shapes and finishes
from.

$18°$75

*5'°$60
Collapsible and

$2°$25

$1.50'W

MATTRESSES - In felt; all cotton
and cotton top;
from

ROCKERS -In all grades,
colors and finishes $
from

LIBRARY TABLES—In oak, mahog-
any and Early English $
from

RUGS—In room sizes; two hundred
patterns to select from in all prices,

PARLOR FURNITURE—In three and
five-piece suits; $OR to$QC

BED SPRINGS—In metal or
wood frames; $Oto$4 C
from *l *]5

HALL RACKS— In oak and
Early English finish; $
from

KITCHEN CA
metal or wood
fr,>m

LINOLEUM—In every pattern
imaginable; per yard;
from

1.25
to$

30

3.00
to
*25

ahog-

6°$

25

2.5(T25

1

3

t0$

35

55c
t0$

1.65

1

WARDROBES—In oak, walnut and
mahogany; prices range $ftto$CC
from Du
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

hauling "of same to be paid for the Jas. Botts place
outside of these contracts.
Parties may bid on one or more

sections as they see fit, the bids
however to be separate and spec-
ify to which section they refer,
and describe definitely giving the
number of section.

"f1
Hto—the-JBr^C,- Ric *»- .comer via

Chester Stephens'. (*)

" 35. From McVille to Middle
creek bridge including same.
" 145. From Woolper bridge to

Burlington and Belleview pike via

VERONA PRECINCT.
" 52. Up little South Fork to

Gallatin line from Beaver and
South Fork piker— 1~

Grant's gate" 150. From E. L.
to Belleview pike.

—^~
Magisterial District No. 3.

Magisterial District Not i.

"Roads marked (*) are listed
more than one precinct.

in

BURLINGTON PRECINCT.
Section 1. From Burlington

B. T. Kelly's gate.
" 2. From B. T. Kelly's gate to

Middle Creek at Gabriel Pope's.
" 3. From Gabriel Pope's to

Waterloo. (*)

"4. From Gabriel Pope's down
Middle Creek to Rock Spring
Branch. (*)

" 7. From the Chas
ner to the E. C.

RABBIT HASH PRECINCT.
" 22. From Waterloo to foot of

Jas - H-Vle hill via BPfPh ftr,.Vf
" 26. From Hathaway down Gun

powder to J; RVAyior's gate (•;

"_27. From Jas. H. Aylor's gatetomouth of Gunpowder. (•)

" 29. From mouth of Gunpow-
t0

der to road to Victory school
house, including said crossing.
''30- From intersection of road

to Victory school to intersection
oj; the Burlington and the East
Bend road.

White cor-

31. Burlington and East Bend
road from East Bend church to
the river. -...

" 32. From Burlington and East
tice corner , , l°^

d up the river to ™ad
via Chester Stephen's. V) IgT below Ra*>Mt-Tfaah up hill

**• From the 0. P. Conner I
«

55. From Verona and Hume
pike at J. M. Powers to Gallatin
county line.

" 56. From Verona and Hume
pike at Marshall Whitson's to Gal-
latin line.

" 57. From Verona and Hume
pike to Stevenson Mill road via
S. L. Craven's.
" 58. From Verona and Hume

pike to Stevenson Mill road at
J. S. Johnson's ^via Ferrell place.
" 59. From Stevenson Mill down

to intersection of Beaver and
Houston hill road (54).

" 60. From Mrs. Vest corner
on Walton and Verona pike to
the Stevenson Mill road.
" 61. From Verona and Bullock

Pen pike to Verona and Concord
pike including two "short roada
that lead to the Gallatin line.

"62. From Verona and Buttock
Pen pike two short roads to the
Grant county line, one near N.
McCormick and the other near
C. West tarms.

521 Madison Avenue,

I COVINGTON, - - - KY.
m F. SAL0SHIN.

ineMabell Co

!

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, KY.
AL SCHRECR. g

pike via MtTlZagn" cgurcK
From Lexington pike to

Power's

63. From Vejona^ind-Walton
pike fo~a roadHBy Hugh Vest s

place to 33. From Rabbit Hash to
1 tta^gfgj'ESii mU^ll^^^ Rabbit Hash-grade

9. Garnett Mil, road from the
|
25? SSStK^ HillStephena-JQfi d ( 7) to the—Ut>km -sthoot5lathawav pike.

" 10 Prom Less Nichol's pUu, to i die'l£g%gS& H" h ^^
Burlington and East Bend road Z -

4fi v - I
-»t- -ZeHer's corner via Kend-dPs ' r 1

V ftor
>:

ro«d from East
Hill and Hedges place

: bft" HaTh rad?
athaway and Kab"

37. From Waterloo and

to Kenton county line (63) via J
T. Johnson.
" 65. From-Verona and Walton

pike to road via Hugh Vest's
farm (63) via Jas. Watson's place.

WALTON PRECINCT.
65. From Verona and Walton

Kenton county line' via
shop.
u

89. From Lexington pike to
Kenton county line, near Mt. Zion
church.
" 90. From Lexington pike thru

Devon to the Kenton county line.

"91. From the Lexington pike to
the Kenton county Tine toward
Bnffingtou.
"92. From Ebenezer church to

Gunpowder creek near farm of
J. H. Aylor via the John Surface
"and W. K. Tanner places.

" 93, From Union and Florence
pike near Ben Floyd's to corner
in creek road near where John
Surfaee lived.

" 94. From intersection of Gun-
powder store to Pleasant Valley
(16) to Geo. W. Utz place, includ-
ing road to Pleasant Ridge school
house.

"95. From Geo. W. Utz place to
intersection of_jcreek -xoad below
Limaburg (14) via Owen Aylor's
place.

b m From Geo. W.Uts place to

W, /rem, thy endL_oUUma-
purg and Anderson's Ferry pike

o
to Price pike,

" 104. From Bucktown crossin
tpJKejnton. county line, via Mike
O'Hara's place.
M 105. From Morris corner *o

Minneola pike at school house .

" 106. From Minneola pike o
and Dry creek pike near J. fi.

McGlasson.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
" 107. From Minneola pike at

school house to Limaburg and An-
derson's Ferry pike

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE..

EjfC.'

" 108. From near Pt Pleasant
church to Minneola pike via F.
Grosse.

'•' 109. From Bullittsvitte ana
Dry Creek pike at top of the
river hill to Mai Souther's gate.
"110. From Mai Souther's gate

to North Bend road near Mrs.
M. J. Craven's place. (*)

111. Popham hill road from

Boone Circuit Court. '

Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,
vs. Notice.

Robt. W. Rice, &c, Defendants.—The undersigned a- Master
Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913,1and
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to a
certain order made Lin the Baid

in Order Book Number 29, page
265. A settlement will be madt

action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk 61 said court

e
__e

with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice,

I will hear proof of all claims
that may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. Alt

pike lo road-by~«agh Vest's (63;
via Jas. Watson's place." ()
" C6. From Verona and Walton
ike to Stevenson Mill road via

the Burlington and Florence pike
including" road from the Hopeful
dhurclrto the Henry Ingram place.
. " 97. From the Union and Flor-
ence pike to the Lexington' pike
near Ben Stephens'-
" J8^ From Burlington and Flor-

ence pike to the Union and Flor-
"TmsTT

Pt. Pleasant, toll-gate ^toISmith^ £fJ
8
(

°" 8 havil
}5

claims &^[nst flaid

nnrnpr
" 'J*™ 1^* estate must file same with me as

Matter Commissioner on the above
1

r<^_*Iax°H!gJogeJT CQ*4-d»te.- CHAS. MAURBB,Taylors pc l^asTer TJommlssToner Boone Cir«
cuit Court.

11. From Weaver's mill cross-
ing to John H. Mitchell place via
John Ryle's place including road
-to—Section—10. —~

"12. From Burlington to Jerry
Delph's corner. "

13. ton and Flor-
Tanncr's—toencc pike near J.

Weaver's Mill.

" 11. From Willis Grant's to
Limaburg. (*)

•" 20. From Weaver's Mill toLong Branch road (19.) (*)
"' 41. Possum Path from Bur-

lington and East Bend _xoacL

bit Hash pike to East Bend*church
via Maple Hill school.

Tj-n ?
8

' Iu°m f?ot of Jas
- "Vie

Hill to Cherry Lane on Hathaway
^nd Un ion grade via Adkin'i

Belleview "pike, n^i*! ^u._.*° _ kandirn
w

J! ^9
- .fronfCherry Lane to Rab-

bit Hash and Waterloo pike.
" 40 From Rabbit Hash and

Waterloo pike below_Joe Walton's
gate down on Lick creek

BIG BONE PRECINCT.
24. From Hathaway up Rjd-

alem church.
" 67. From Stevenson's mill road

to Mud Lick via cemetery and M.
Stevenson's place.
" 68. From Stevenson Mitt road

via Stevenson school to intersec-

Irs. M. J.

pike to

near W. I. Rouse's place.
" 110. Mai Souther's gate to

North Bend road near Mi
Craven's residence.

" 113. From Hebron
Limaburg.

J"JiU^ FT9m R
-
w - Rouse's onNorth Bend road to Burlington

and Bulhttsville road via Thos
Rouse's place.

" 115. From Burlington to Os-
car Gaines' gate.

" 138. Carpenter Lane from
Petersburg and Burlington pike to
Woolper Bridge.,
" 141. Wool per" pike TrWConT

missary to Woolper Bridge

BULL1TTSVILLE PRECINCT.

nil
2

'
F

,

r°m ?red Wah1 '8 °n the
Bullitfeville and Dry Creek pike
to Geo. Gordon's on the Limaburg
and Hebron grade,
" 116. Dog Leg road from Os-

car Games' to pike near Harri-
son Clore's place.

J' JVuJ™!? °acar GaJnes' gate
to Bullittsville.
-" 118. From Bullittsville to the

Aorth Bend road at Francesvillc.
" 119. From Bullittsville to Sny

der's corner via Geo. Gaines/
" 126. From Snyder's corner to

the intersection with Garrison
road near Bullittsburg church

BigBone church pike.
" 25. From Riddell's Run road

Ui) to road down Gunpowder {27).

f
'

^u
7

'?,
rora Jas

- H - Aylor's gate
1
to the East Bend road at mouthor Gunpowder. (*)

" 28. From Landing to crossing
at mouth of Gunpowder.

m" i2 -
Prom mS Bone Springs tomg Bone church via Gum Branch.

" 47. Willis pjke from Big BoneSprings to the T. A. Huey corner.
" 48. From Hamilton and BieBone pike to Fish Trap via W*.W. Grimsley's.

tion of road (67).—
" 60. From Beaver and Walton

grade-dewB--Mud—Lick to the^
mouth of McCoy's Fork. (*)

"70. Stevenson Mitt ro»d to Stev-
enson Mill to intersection of roao
by M. Stevenson place (67).

yJt-JA- Stevenson Mill road from
intersection of road via M. Stev-
enson place (67) to Walton and
Beaver grade.

ence pike near Howard- Biankenr
beker's place.

99. From Florence and Buv-
lingtonpike at Geo. Route 's ga t

e

to irrteTsectloTl Of Gunpowder and
Limaburg road. (95).

" 100. F'rom Florence to Ken-
ton county line via M. E. church.
" 101. From Geo. Rouse's gate

comer
" 127.

ner in
Clore's gate.
" 128. From Adam Clore's gate

to the Bullittsvijle and Dry creek—JWANTED-MaR- on- my—ferra.
p,ke - married or single. Can furnish

" 130. From the Mrs. Jane An- comfortable house, garden, etc.
derson plaee to the Bullittsville Liberal wages ; must be good
and Dry creek pike near J. D. m'lker and understand the care
Cloud's place. '

1
of stock; can' come at once or

" m._Fr©m the John Anderson ' the fl
f
st

-

ot *Iaroil
-
An exceptionat

Call
mHo

10 at

place to the Bullittsville and Dry °PP<>rtuntty for a good man
Creek pike at Smith's corner via °£ me at my resWence one
W. T. -McGlassorr'B place incmtFr** **- town or address
ing road to Henry GatJe'B place. ,

ar-saw.

132. From Dry creek bridge

on Florence and Burlington pike
to the Bucktown cross roads.

TTa^Ju
lrom

Tf
he ... corner below

SVh ,- t°
Hume a «<* Big Boneroad via Jas. Taylor's place.

fr
50 From the B. B. Allnhincorner to Big Bone Springs

P

" 51. Hume's store to Berkshirecrossing via Allphin farm includ-ing road down South Fork.

vt u
53,

.f
rom Beaver and SouthFork Pike at Joe Cleek's place toBeaver and Big Hone pike

Magisterial District No. 4

UNION PRECINCT
" 9. Garnett Mill road

Stephens' road (7) to the
and Hathaway pike.

« u
17

.' ^
From Peasant

School down creek to Union and

" 72. From Walton via Baptist
church to Kenton county line.
" 73. Walton and Beaver grade

to Mud Lick crossing from Wal-
ton. s~

'"
75. From Walton and Beaver

grade to road from the Richwood
church to Lexington pike.

" 7a From toll-house on Hick's
pike to intersection of road from
Beaver grade (75) via the Rich-
wood church.
" 77. From intersection of road

from Beaver grade, (75) to Lex-
ington pike near Kensington.

U*- Froaa^Lexington pike =~to

" 102. From Limaburg to the
end of Limaburg and the ^Ander-
son's Ferry pike.

up Dry creek to Kenton county
line including said bridge.

If any person knows of any road
or a part of a road that is
omitted from the above he

favor by reporting

John-Wr^cDanetl

will
the

same to the undersigned a t Qme
CHARGES GOODRIDGE,

County Engineer of Roads.

TAKE NO CHANCES
=

Kenton county line near L. & N.
bridge.

__"^ 70,-From- Lexmgton~plfcg ^to
Kenton county near Kensington
school.

" 80. From Hick's pike to Frog

-

town road near school house. (*)--
Magisterial District No. 6.

You take no chances in buying- your
Glasses of us—we are always here
to make anything- w^ say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Alfred Cason's Adm'r, plaintiff,

vs.
I

Notice to Creditors.
Alfled-Casoft'^Heirs, Acrrde f'ts .

N. F. Penn, M. 0. wl »h Motch, Jeweler.
13 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KPNTlirrI Avenue, - - . COVINGTON, KCNTUttH

Phone, South 1746.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.

from
Union

14. From Willis Gran t's^ place
to Limaburg. () .

" 15. From McMullen corner to
Pleasant Valley school house via
Willis Grant's place.
" 16. From Pleasant Valley

school house to Gunpowder store.
" 87. From Marshall's corner on

Gunpowder creek to Lexington

^a@^^N

For The Bargaln Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.
Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

F. P. WAL.TON,
Merchant Tailor =^~™Gent» and Ladies,

24 Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The above styled cause has been
refeTrertto tmr unTterelgned Master
Commissioner of the Circuit Court
andall persona having claimaagainst
said Alfred Cason, deceased, will
present their claims to me, proven
as by law required, and file same
with me at my office in the court
house in Burlington, Kentucky, on
for—before March 16th, 1»18. The
Administraror of said Alfed Cason,
deceased, will settle his accounts
with theurdersigned on or before
March 15th, 1018.
Given under my hand this Febru-

ary 21st, 1918.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner. %

FOR SALE
197& acres' of fine land, all In

grass, with good improvements,
ouse of six rooms, two large

barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky. —:

—

•—

«/

T-3

P

•*
+

Subscribe for tl?e Recorder

Office

Phone 3.5-L,
—

DR. U. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISUNQ SU.N, INDIANA.

Himnn 4 DUts Livery B»rn
Calls Day or Nhjlit.

Resurection Plants
A. great curiosity and a heautiful
flower. Take them out of water and
they dry up and go to sleep. It
wdl keep in this state fcrr years
It starts to grow in about tweny
minutes after being put in water.
It will be mailed post paid to any-
one on receipt of 25 cents. Spefcial
prices to agents.

The F. & S. Co,
Rising Sun, Ind.
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Frankfort. Ky., March 12.—The
following statement to the (

federate soldiers of" Kentucky 'was
issued today by Copt. w, J.

Stone, the Confederate pension
agent :

~'To the Confederate soldiers
and widows hi Kentucky who
have applied for pensions, and
their friend* :

"I notiee in the Louisville Times
df Tuesday, March 11, a card from
Gen. Bennett H. Young, giving out
the information that he intends
to prosecute a suit to test
the constitutionality of the Con-,
federate pension law. For your
information, I want to say that
as soon as the Attorney General
had written his reply to the Au-
ditor expressing doubt as to the
constitutionality of that law, 1

at once took steps .to bring a
suit to test the question and
before anybody outside the Cap-
itol knew of the reply, Ljhad the
arrangements all made, and be-
fore Gen. Young's card was writ-
ten a suit had been filed in court.
"Two prominent and highly com

petent lawyers volunteered their
services flj Mr. James W. Black-
burn, Sr., one of the most gal-
lant Confederates in the State,
and J udge James H. Hazelrigg,
who was himself as brave ano.

gallant Confederate as ever wore
the gray and who has since the
war honored the Judicial ermine of
the State by his services and de-
cisions as a Judge of the Court
of Appeals.
"I took the necessary steps to

this contest at the earliest possi-
ble moment, believing jt my fluty
and knowing I was in better
position to do it than any one
else because of my thorough fa-
miliarity with this whole ques-
tion. I employed the above nam-
ed attorneys because X knew them
to be entirely competent. 1 not
only took the matter up at the
earliest possible moment, but will
be heard by the court in de-
fense ot the law.
"I have no objection to any

and all the assistance any Con-
federate soldiers or sons of' vet-
erans may desire to render, but
I want it known that I am lead-
ing in this matter and will con-
tinue to do so till the ques-
tion is decided in the State's high
est court. I want to say further
that the "Auditor, Henry M. Bos-
worth, is the son of a Confeder-
ate soldier and his sympathies are
all with the idea of pensioning
needy Confederates, but he is

under a bond for a large amount
and cannot issue warrants for
"mouey where there is a ques-
tion of the legality of. a law
until that question has been de-
cided by the Court of Appeals.
"James Garnett, the Attorney

aalhy with
the objects of' the pension law
but is sworn to do hia duty, and
must render opinions in accord-
ance with what he deems the law
-to- be, That we w ill be—able—to
show that the pension law is in

accord with the Constitution of
the State I have no doubt.

Very Truly, W. J. Stone."

.WHO WANTS GOOD ROADS?

KY. OIL FIELDS MAKING GOOD*

TTu> Wolfe and Morgan count

v

oil fields are beginning to take
on a real Loom and soon they
will rival the great Pennsylvania
fields. The Licking Valley Cour-
ier of West Liberty, says last
week: "The third producer was
drilled in on the Ca-nnel City fiela
Monday with every indication that
it will eclipse either of the others
in production. It shows a volume
of more than 1,500,000 feet of gas
per day and a flow of oil var-
iously estimated at from 600 to
1,000 barrels per day. On account
of the terrific pressure even an
approximately correct estimate
is hard to make, but the most
conservative do not hesitate to
say that it is a much better
well than either the "Gray Ea-
gle" or the Terrill No. 1, and that
is admitting a great deal. Great
excitement prevails at Cannel City
and all kinds of rumors are afloat
in regard to deals that are being
negotiated and the prices offered
for territory adjacent to these
wells.

Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Lini-
ment. Not one case "oT rheuma-
tism in ten requires any internal
treatment whatever. This lini-

ment is for sale by J. W. Berk-
shire and Son and E. E. Kelly.—
Adv.

Special Notice

!

We still have a great many Bargains in broken

lines of MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S
AND BOYS'

Suits and Overcoats
and are willing, as long as they last, to have

our customers get the benefit of them.

BOYS!!

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at my home in the

town of Burlington, on
^SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 19J3,

Following Properly

:

Two work horses, one Brown
road Wagon, hay bed—good as
new, rockbed, Runabout, two sets
wagon harness, one set buggy
harness, mowing .machine, hay
rake, hinge harrowK Single and
double shovel plows, turning plow,
two boom chains, log chain, dou-
ble tree and single trees, two
neck yokes, two pitch forks, scoop
shovel, sand shovel, spade and
ax, briar scythe ana hoe, grind
stone, two five and one three gal_r_
Ion lard jars, 14 chickens, one set
furniture, safe, two gasoline stoves
with large oven, lsitchen table,
carpet, cast iron range, good as
new, two shares in the Burlington
creamery. At the same time and
fdace I will offer my house and
ot for sale to the highest bid-
der.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on sums over that
amount a credit of Nine months
will be given purchaser to give
note with approved security, pay-
able in the Peoples Deposit Bank.
Terms of sale must bir compiled

j

with before property is removed.
|

Sale to begin at 12-O^clock
promptly.

~TIXRRY ROBERTS.

We have always taken a little more pains to have a

higger selection, and better things in Boys' Long
Pants Suits because we know we must keep the

boys corning. The tact is we've got too many
Young Men's Suits and Overcoats and must unload.

Suits and Overcoats that formerally sold for $7.50,

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00;

Price now...$2.00, $3.00, $4,00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00.

Take advantage of these bargains while you have

the opportunity.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madia^n Aac,

COVINGTON, KY.

HKXSXSXSXSXgJKSXSXSXSXSXSSa
B
K Farmers Notice.

POTATOES
At CoYDigton Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

^TTTOIMIOIBXILjIE
-CALL ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. MUME, - Burlington, Ky

It is not unnatural that a wrong
impression prevails as to the
class of—people who will be most
benefitted by good roads. The
enthusiasm of automobile owners
for good roads, and the large
number of cars seen in all parts
of the country, has given the i

impression that the autcmobilists
j

will be the largest gainers. This I

is, however, an erroneous idea, as
j

a "road census" ^ ken would show I

that the motor car owners are in j

the minority, and the people
'

deriving_ihe greatest-benefit are
the farmers. While the users of

:

motor cars may assist in the work
[

of creating public iiehtiment—*n-r

favor of road improvement, the
real benefit to the country is in

the saying to the farmers in trans
portation. and in/the enhanced
farm production which better mar-
keting facilities engender Many
a farmer will take to market ov-
er good roads a load of early po-
tatops for W-hich_ he can get $1 ,50

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Win. Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one rail* from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
ipike, at $15.00 to Insure a living colt
Harrison Princk is a chestnut

oes-tor-KUCtt-Jtt-fitt.^ Kei-^-^sta+Hon, 1«-!h»ik!»-high. 4-vear*old,
bushel, while with bad roads it

; |mB a ]m^ hXa .M f|M.^ tWo wh , tt|

would not have occurred to nun t

ffeot B1K, is the Derfet-t type of asad-
to plant them. Tbe difference to

fdie horse with fine finish and action
him is between n -quick—trip

—

-Gevingten-Se^d Co. hao juot receivecTa cca?

load very fine

Red River Ohios, Rose, Triumps
CALL AND SEE THEM.—-PRICES RIGHT.

See Us Before You Buy Alfalfa or other Seeds

COVINGTON SEED COMPANY,
19 & 21 Pike'"St, 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON,.: KENTUCKY,|0]

•«-,H^-»riX- a champion in hia class from a colt.
in the morning v*rTHarri8on priace comes from a fam-

a slow, la- jjy ; Bnow horses on both sides.an improved road, or
borious trip, taking practically

entire dav over bad roads.an
It ia everywhere^admitted that
with the improvement of our
roads, farm lands will greatly en-
hance—in-J¥«iue: AH

—

of these
arguments in favor of a strong
Agitation for better raada should-
receive the. earnest attention oT~
every farmer. Our faithful sej^r

vants, the horses and mules,
should also be considered in this

matter as it is nothing less than
cowardly to let these patient,

dumb servants, be lashed through
mud _and ruts,- strain in g every
nerve to serve.—Farm and Press.

Children are much more likely

to contract the contagious diseases
* when they have colds. Whoop-

ing cough, diphtheria, scarlet fev-
er and consumption are diseases
that are often contracted when
the child has a cold. That is

why all medical authorities say
beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds you will find noth-
ing better than Chamberlain's
Cough iRemedy. It can always be
depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sat© by
J. W. Berkshire and Son and E.

E. Kelly.-Adv.

The number of parcel Dost pack-
ages continue to increajft and the
rural carriers are beginning to*

wonder how much longer the par-
cels poet is going to enlarge
their burdens. They expect Uncle
Sam to even up matters however,
by coming down with an increase
in pay in the next year-*at_ the
longest, when they; WAT be all

smiles again.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
has won its great reputation ana
extensive sale by its remarkable
cures of coughs, colds and croup.
It can be depended upon. Try
it. Sold by J. W. Berkshire &
Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1631, the well
known show horse bv McChief, 1461,
by Rex McDonald, 88$ by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he bv Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by_Boyd Wilkes by Favorite WilkeB
2d dam, Skkldleg, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

giveq for the best and $&.0O-f©rHshe
second bestcolt-of this year'a g6T~oT
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time,

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington, Ky.

Oh Yes,
You farmers, who want to increase
the yield and improve the quality of

your crops ; remember I have on
hand a car-load of Jarecki Chemical
Co's Fertilizers-the Brst on Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
To place your orders early, five per
cent dlsoount for cash.

Xh T. OLQltiD,
incb>13 Burlington, Ky

For Rent
Farm of 33 acres, 8-room house

large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Kv.

Apply to W. J. TANNER,
Florence, Ky.

B/S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited,

. If yon are skimming
your milk by any setting

or dilutionmethod or are
using an inferior orworn
out cream separator yon
are surely feeding a lot of butter-fat to yonr
calves and pigs that is worth from i»_t©_
30 cents a pound.
You may think this is too^mall a loss

_

to amount to much, but when you figure that it happens twice a day,

JB65 days a year, you will find that a De Laval Separator would save its

cost every six months over any kind of "gravity " skimming and ^ery
year over any inferior or worn out separator.

Get a clean skimming

lOErLAVAL Separator
as soon as you can and get all the money that is coming to you
from the product of your cows.
We can make you a liberal allowance for yonr present separator, if you

have one, and, if more convenient for yon, can also arrange for a partial

payment at time of purchase and balance on easy payments.
If you want to see for yourself just how much more cream you can

get with a De Laval let us set up a machine for you and have you try it

out for yourself. Just 'phone or drop us a postal and we will be glad

to bring a machine out to your place.

FOR 191 3 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A

rmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND ShMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912T

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock ... $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash 7.711. 8o Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 8-41.3 1

Total. $220,014.15 Total :. . $220,01 4.15

after business, and going' in theA Bank7
that is_

right way.

IjniAlO By promptness in serving its customers.
"-U" * By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and» above ail

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure' depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
—and saie^baiutin^r whether-th4?ir-accounts are large-or-

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.J

ROBINSON & BARLOW
RiettWOOD

F. J. Henn, M. M. Husohart.
^LAWRENCEBURQ.*'

Granite and Marble Works
wafaetur?rs of tnid Dealers in

fine Hmcrfean

and Imported Monuments.
"Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly mid Carefully At-tontle<l to.

Lawrenceburg, :<•: Indiana.
1). M. SNTDKR.Agt., EJrlnnger, Ky.

Man wants but little here below,
but he thinkB it a whole lot.

FARM FOR SALE.

Farm of 135»J acres on t#e Ve-
rona and Mud Lick turnpike,

two miles east of Verona, Ky.
On this farm is a twoj-story

dwelling of seven rooms, two
halls and two porches and ail

necessary outbuildings j land
nearly all in grass; beautifully
located and well watered. For
further information apply to
Mrs. Henry Cotton, Verona,
Ky.

*

'. KIESWETTER.
rugsMADEofOld Carpets

Oompreesed Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

1 J
•''
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER EASTER

KITCHEN
CABINKTS

,

EXTENSION DINING TABLES
(SOLID OAK)

DINING CHAIRS,
SET SIX

SIDEBOARD
(SOLID OAK)

9x12 BRUSSELS
RUQ

$12.50

$5.50

$5.50

$14.50

$11.75

$2.75

$2.50

COTTON TOP
MATTRESS

IRON FRAME WOVEN WIRE
SPRING, with spiral supports .

.

BED ROOM SUITE, Solid Oak,
Large Pieces, (Bed, Dresser C07 Eft
and Washstand «J>£ I .JU

WHITE IRON BED, fl 7C
ANY SiZE Jl./J

SMALL SUMS WILL DO WONDERS HERE
SATURDAY: NOTE THESE ITEMS:

The Parisian
Snappy Spring Suits

and Goats

^ATATATATATAyATATAVATATATATATATATATATATATATAtATATATAa

Liberal Reward

Spring Coats
From

$5.00 andup
Dress Skirts

From

$1.98 and up

White Waists
From

98c and up

Handsome Suits
From

$9.98 and up

Handsome Dresses
From

$4.88 and up

Trimmed Hats
From

$1.98 and up

BOONE CO. RECORDER]
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913._

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

earned by those who grow fiuit. There is always a demand
on the market for fruit, perfect in size, color and flavor.

._Usin ff Grasselli spray products, Insures the grower against
poor fruit, and assures him that when he has sprayed with
Grasselli products his labor is not in vain.

This brand is recommended by State and National experts.

Call or Write for Prices and Free Booklet.

The Parisian Cloak k Si Co.

Corner Pike and Washington Streets,

Govington, x Kentucky.

W. H. CLAYTON. Hebron, Kv
-DISTRIBUTOR

%FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
c^

Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,"
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.

3TOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS, -

Walton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN,
Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDD1NS,

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

(

MALOHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Prednet.
TEMP GRAVES, *

Bullittsville Precinct.
BEN. S. O'NEAL,

The Grasselli Chemical to. ^Hiinwti, Ohio.

fSSgSgXSXSSKS3SS3S3SXSimf All Departments
It is worth

AT O
ThatMeat Little Place K

Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKrS CAFE

Ho. 6 Pike Street, - CovinntoliTjCentucky.

Commercial PJ-*. ' jmcheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

tcac^cac^KMcacacacaca

Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

LEVyiS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,

tHI4!l4Cr

itsme
/Fhis"3i

tinctive. This merchandise is all quality goods and reasonably priced.

your while to visit this display OPENING SPECIAS.

1 Lot of Ladies' and Misses' Suits-"In all-wool French Serges and Shepherd JPlaids ;

regular 615.00 Suits. __For... ._^_. ^__ - $9.93

Wash Waists, 88c.

New effects in French Lawns, Voiles and Lingerie, trimmed with Bulgarian colors in
many clever designs. A table full Friday. While they last, choice .,. 98c

Cloth Skirts, $2.85.

Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

. Beaver Precinct.

PIGS NEED EXERCISE.
You ought to encourage the pi^s

to exercise by feeding them «orae
distance from their cleeping quar-
ters.

Fruit growing and poultry rais-
ing go well together. Anyone fol-
lowing either will do well to con-
sider the other.
Be sure -to- destroy—all humsm

scent about the traps you. set, else
the varmints will fight shy of your
little game. *

The growth and feeding value of
the soy bean is quite like that of
the cowpea.

It pays t., (r.-t acquainted with
the market demands and supplv
the market with the products it
wants.
Muskrat3 make good bait for

V1
j ' _i

n
.
lneir natural hunts for

food, mink often prey on flats
Red raspberries do not thrive in

the west. They * e:,m to like roois-
ter, cooler climate better. Thev
are also more likelv to vinter-kih
in the west than, the black variety

cTWy New Stock of oTWillinery and Dry Goods is now
ready for inspection, and I shall be pleased to see my
friends.

Miss Lelia Thompson will have charge of Millinery Dept.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

Serges, Mixtures and Novelties in plain tailored, button and self-trimmed effects. Black,
navy, taupe, browg, tan and gray are shown in all sizes. One entire rack will be sol

while they last at $2.9S
MILLINERY— See our line of Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Hats. Each hat a dis-
tinct pattern. From $1 .98 up to $7.98

We Trim Hats To Order At Moderate Prices.

See our line of Evening Dresses, Silk and Lingerie Dresses, Childrden' Conlimation
Dresses at Reduced prices.

THE FASHION
I. Simon, Prop. - 18 Pike St., Covington, Ky,
The Store With the New Mirror Front.

BARRED ROCK RGGS.
Bradley Bros, strain from large,

vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.25 per 15. $6,50 per 100.

Mrs. JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky., IT. U7 1., 'Phone 90.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Persons Indebted to the estate

of John Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
his estate must present them to
the undersigned, proven as by
law required.

E. K. STEPHENS, Executor.

MB. FARMER
We have a car of fine corn for ^*tle-how much can yo use ? Also plentv
of qyr own make shipstutT, aud ail
the flour you can use at $6.50 per bar-
rel. Call up No. 572 and place yovr

JW^O. ROUSE & CO.,
Walton, Kyr

order.

freshFor Sale—Five year
Jersey cow. Apply to \\ . AJ
GraTnes7~RurTington R, D. 1.

old. i

to \V.

3—M. B. W. STALLARD
5 with DR. SHOBER'S

t QUEEN CIT i DENTISTS!
No.. 48-40 W. Fifih Ave., 3

CINCINNATI, • - OHIO. *

For Sale—Two Jersey cows and
calves. Apply to Geo. Blyth,
Burlington.

Farmers of Boyle cov.nty have
lost thousands of dollars worth of
hogs from cholera during the
past few years.

It the last Congress had not
been met with President Taft's
veto It would have appropriated
considerably over a billion dol-
lars, jan amount at which ex-
Speaker Joe Cannon, even, seems
to be appalled.'

WHEN-U WANT 2
buy, -sell or—trade I have listed

direct from owners $150,000
worth of farms and city prop-
erty in Boone, Grant and Ken-
ton counties. Send for list
and get a hne~~ori the mar-
ket. One large tobacco ware-
house in Walton. G, B. Pow-
ers' Real Estate Agency, Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Company
Walton, Ky., Phone 529.

Turnpike
-

* Notice.—The~&nnual
meeting of/the stockholders of the
Richwood £nd Beaver Turnpike Co
for the election of officers vill b*
held at Richwood school house at
2 ,p. m. , Saturday, April 6th, 1913.

B. F. BEDINGER, Pres.

Open Evory Evening Until Easter.

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

AND
The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

<pl«OD-
Beth On*
Year —--

For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

Whet the Wee k ly E nquirer \m .
~

It Ih Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion- price (1 per year, iind it 4s one of
the best home rmrtropoHtun -weeklies
of to-day. It nan all tne fadlltiesof the
great DAILY KNQUIRKK for obtain-
ing the world '8 events, Hnd for that rea-
son can give you alt the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
term matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business' man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by Sub-
scribing for the Bbove combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

I Special Prices - Limited

FOR SALE—Sweet Clover Seed;
White and Yellow ; in any
quantities. O. B. Sleete, Ma-
son, Ky. Telephone 1023

to

to

to
to

20 pound* Granulated Sugar

Elegant Can Corn, per can

Sweet Kernal Corn, per can

Tomatoes, large size,

\jlf
Large Gnmite Ruising Pan

to

to

to

t
to

to
to

to

to

to
M

>ev*. •••••••• '• • e

Large Granite Stew Pan .V. . . ; .10c

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time to come at these prices,

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, XIKTVCKY.

to

m
*\
m
m

/
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The ico harvest is over.

Considerable nice weather the
past week.

Last Monday was St. Patrick's
day all day long.

You want to bow those oats
the first opportunity you have.

The tack hammer and the scrub
brush chorus will soon be heard
In the land again.

Harry Roberts has .a salt! ad-
vertised in this issue. Read it

on another page.

Grass is growing rapidly, and
with a few days of warm weather
will make good pasture.

The roads were in fine condition
several days last week for an ap-
plication of the spiit-log drag.

Spring is due to arrive tomor-
row. Friday. !t is hoped it will
be. on time and make its stay per-
manent.

Elmer Kirkpatrlek bought a
good work mare of Clem Kendall,
of Limaburg neighborhood, one
day last week.

William Kirkpatrick, sold to
Bobrink. of Lawrenceburg, one
day last week thirty-five hogs at
8% cents a pound.

Not as much plowing as usual
has been done in this county for
the coming crop. Very few have
started their breaking plows.

The ground hog's winter sched-
ule expired last Sunday, but he has
several postponed dates to fill,

which he will attend to later on.

Kirb Tanner says that the wind
blew so hard last Friday that
when he was walking against it

and it would stop he would fall
forward.

Last year's base ball club at
Burlington was a financial suc-
cess. It had one dollar left in
the treasury when the last claim
was paid a few days ago.

Harbengers of spring were in
evidence at the Boone County De-
posit Bank comer last Friday
morning, where they lined up
on the fence with their backs to
the sun and let Old Sol take a
fair crack at them.

lng his 250,000 pound purchase of
1912 tobacco. He says he made

}

Jailer J7~S~. Adams "bought a
horse at H. W. Ryle's sale in Er-
langer, last Wednesday. He wants
to T>e prepared to take to the
political war-path when the time
comes to begin an' ective cam-
paign^

Not many wild ducks have been
part <

the past month. It is prrobable
that they have been informed of
Grover Jarrell's recent success as
a hunter and are afraid to light
anywhere in the territory where
he might reach them.

The first consignment of gar-
den seeds arrived at Burlington
postoffice one day last week. An
effort was made to have the

prise when the by-stander remark-
the CQuntyj^. "ghe is your mother. '-,

When hoys begin plaving mar-
bles you ran feel satisfied that
Kpring is here.

Being disappointed in getting
the tenant with whom f thought
I had contracted my t*r-m- for this
year. I had to rail off my Sale
advertised for the 13th inst."

B. E. AYLOR.
There ought to be considerable

figuring in prgoress in this coun-
ty now, being conducted by those
who contemplate bidding on sec-
tions of public roads as will be let
by the county engineer.

Albert Conner has finished prlz

"'Ve
no big money on the purchase
but has made very good wages
handling it. He has, contracted for
a few crops to be raised this
year.

Arrangements are being per-
fected for the County Road Engin-
eer, accompanied hy a highway
expert, together with the County
Judge and the Magistrates, to
meet the people of every magiste-
rial district in the next two weeks
There will be at least two meet
Ings in each district. A practical
log drag will be exhibited at each
meeting.—Bowling Green Me sen-

King George I. of Greece, was
assassinated Tuesday, as he
walked a street of Salonica ac-
companied by his aide. The mur-
derer was captured and said simp-
ly he was against governments.
The ruler lived but a few min-
utes after the fatal shot was fired.
The death of the King threw
many European courts into mourn-
ing. King Constantine, his son,
succeeds to the throne.

The high wind that prevailed
last Friday, left its mark in this
locality. It unroofed a portion of
Jack Sandford's barn, took a
section of roof off of the build-
ing occupied by Sam Kirtlcy, col-
ored, in Burlington and blew a
shed down for James E. Smith
near town. The wind was a
remnant of the destructive storm
that visited the Southern States
the day before, it is believed,
as the wind blew from that di-
rection.

A young man, a patron of the
Burlington postoffice was pres-
ent at the distribution of the
malt, one evening last week, ano
was handed a letter the direction
on which he read several times
ancTThen asked someone stand-
ing by who the party was to
whom the letter was addressed,
saying he knew of no one by the
name. —You- ran Imagine h lB BuT-

IN THE RIGHT SPOT

\ d

JUST RECEIVED FROM THE EAST FOR THE

EASTER SHOPPERS
Immense shipments of Spring Footwear purchased by our Mr. Cohen while in the East

the past few weeks. The brightest, newest and most up-to-date Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps
for Men, Women and Children at a SAVING OF ALMOST ONE-HALF.

This season's Nobbiest Creations, in every conceivable style in every leather, every fabric
and every color.

Three auto loads of doctors
passed through Burlington about
six o'clock, last Tuesday evening,
enroute to Belleview to attend
the meeting of the' Boone County
Medical Society held .there that
night. About a mile out on the
Belleview pike one of the ma-
chines wals put out of commission
for a time ^>y -a—puncture whichgarden seed business cut out but Wiia repaired in short order. " The"

the Congressmen would not srana first automobile owned in this
for it and— they will be sent out
as usual from Washington.

W. J. Brell, of Erlanger, made
his first trip between Burlington
and Cincinnati, last Monday with
his auto express. He had a pret-
ty good trip, and his business will
in all probability increase, and the
public wil Hind his three trips a
week on Monday, Thursday and
Saturday, will be a great con-
venience.

The small frogs that make life

a burden in the neighborhood of
,

1 sloughs and ponds early in HieTITeaTrJ"
spring woke up -one night the
first of last week and began their
nocturnal concerts. It is sain
that they look thru ice three
times each spring .after their
first concert.

county was the pathfinder for the
party and was driven by its

present owner, Dr. B. K. Menefee,
of Walton. The society was en-
tertained by Dr. Richmond, of
Belleview, and a most delightful
time was had.

«

Look at the printed label on
your paper and see if it shows
correctly the time to which
your subscription is paid. If it
does not notify this office at once
that a correction con be made.
Do not wait for a year and then
make your'-complaint.—It

—

ia the
desire that these dates be cor-
rect all the time.

Robt. McMillan shipped to Louis-
ville, last Monday, the following
race horses to take part In the

ith : Jack Cav-
anaugh, Burlington Bess, Wishing
Ring, Joe Pugh and Lockland. At
the same time B. B. Hume shipped
his very promising two year old
filly, Anna Gillmore, which is en-
tered in several races.

Rev. Edgar Riley has a field
flass that was presented to him
jy W. W. Grant, of Belleview. It
was pieked up on the battle tield
of the Thames by Mr. Grant's
grandfather in 1812. Compared
with instruments of its kind of
the present day it shows it is of
jm primative-pattern: It is of
English manufacture. •

Spencer Tanner, of Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was in Bur-
lingtoira

-
few days" since lodging

for record deeds 'for some real
estate for which he closed a deal
a few days before. Mr. Tanner
now has over four hundred acres
of land, and to this he will,
doubtless, add more in the next
few years, as let come what will
he continues to accumulate, -being"
one of the most successful dairy-
men in this part of the State.

The Recorder Suggests that the
citizens of Burlington get togeth-
er and designate a clean-up day
at which time the old town will
be given a thorough cleaning,
thereby adding _ td^ its looks as
well as improving its sanitary con-
ditions. One day spent in clean-
ing the streets and alleys' might
prove of great benefit to all
concerned, and the time would
not be missed. If the work can-
not be done by individuals let
money be subscribed by the prop-
erty owners and merchants for
clean-up purposes and put in the
hands of some one authorized to
have "the work done and who will
ee that it is done. What say
you all?

Robt. McMillan shipped five of
his race horses to Louisville, last
Monday, where they are entered
for the races. Among the horses
shipped was "Wishing Ring," the
animal that made a big killing at
Latonia, last year, pulling down

one thousand
one, hut, unfortunately for Mr.
McMillan he had not a dollar on
her. The horses shipped Mon-
day by Mr. McMillan 'were win-
tered on his farm on the Belle-
view pike half a mile west
Burlington, where they were
brought through in fine condition.
Mr. McMillan's friends here wish
him the best of success with his
horses this season.

Now You Can Practise Economy and at the Same Time
Be Correctly Shod In The Height of Fashion.

Ladies' very newest models
iu all leathers, in Shoes, Ox-
fords and Pumps ; made in

this season's newest mojtels

;

every size and width ; shoes
that orhers wili sell for $4.00

—

Ladies' Shoes, Oxfords and
-Pumps ; in all leathers and
fabrics ; $3.00 values—,

$1.99
Ladies' Shoes, Oxfords and

Pumps ; in all leathers and
styles ; $2.50 values

—

This season's most advanced styles in Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps.
This season's nobbiest creations in all leathers and up-to-Arfc /\/\

slxoflnd Idh
mcludIn« the newest English models; all\/ 00

Advanced styles in Men's Spring Footwear. The largest and finest as-
sortment of men's high grade Shoes and Oxfords eyershown in this vicinity. Made on this season's newest mod-
els in every leather ; button and blucher stvles ; $6 value at $2.99

Children's Department
$1.99

Misses' genuine Goodyear welts, in the finest patent colt,
gun meta and tan;
regular $2.50 value

Misses and Children's high grade Shoes and Oxfords, in &U/t* t j/v
leathers and this season's- styles; % AO
$2.50valueB.

'

«{> I .4"

Misses' and Chilren's fine Shoes and Oxfords
in all leathers;
S1.50 values 99c

Boys and Little Men's. high grade Shoes and Oxfords^ aH
leathers; this season's newest stvles;
$2.50 values .... $T49

Men's high-grade Shoes and

Oxfords ; this season's newest

models ; all leathers
; $5.00

values -

$2.49
Men's Shoes of class ; tan,

gunmetal and patent in Shoes

or Oxfords
; $3,00 values—

$1.99
Men's fine Shoes and Ox-

fords ; made for this Easter's

wear
; all leathers and styles ;

$2.50 values—

$1.49

COVINGTON, KY. —
Cohen Building, Pike Street.

I

^NEWPORIV^Y.
Monmouth St., Bet. 9th and 8th.

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead ol the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or

otiars'~^to
:- l -g 8'r until the, job is in- the laefr-eoat

of rubbing varnish, and by that time
1 have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out. of water, called Filler, .thereby

of j
letting the water get between the

nuel of th e body and the bill,K

There were two lively battles
with lire in this neighborhood, last
Tuesday Qne_Qf_lhe_firefl__aiar±-
ed from a briar pile to which
Elmer Kirkpatrick applied a
torch on his premises. It soon in-
vaded J. C, Revill's domain ana
threatened to do much, damage,
when a couple of men with plows
and horses andTanout twenty oth-
er men and boys volunteered to
do battle with the flames, which
were extinguished after a hard
fight. The other battle was
waged on the farm of Bert Sulli
van , where a burning log startea
the trouble. Mr. Rector's build-
ings were in verjr great danger
at one time, being saved only by
the heroic efforts of several
men who chanced to be close at
hand when the fire was discover-
ed.

TEXAS LAND SWINDLE.
WARNING TO HOMESEEKERS-

If you are thinking of buying
any, land in Texas be careful
from whom you buy and what
kind of land you are buying,
for hundreds of farmers from
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky
and other states have been
swindled through misrepresen-
tation and misleading statements
made by some large land com-
panies. While in certain sec-
tions of the Gulf Coast in
Texas is the richest soil in the
United States, and many far-
mers are making big money on
small tracts of land, some of
the land is low and swampy,
which is misrepresented. I know
this is the fact, for I have been
over the land, and came here
purposely from my home in
Covington, Ky., to investigate
the actual condition of the coun-
try, the soil and climate, and
I know the truth of it. As 1

will remain here for - another
month or more I will be pleased
to give the full particulars . to
any one, especially those* who
intend to buy land in Texas. Ad-
dress. JOHN H. BRAMES.
Hotel Victor, Houston, Texas.

Opposite Union Depot.

osening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come"
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
'--fSeoollcet I have been in fche-C.
r^ \re Business for 35 years, and have
n ade it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. ^WJiile_there is more work at
Mfthert to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want

The Great Question Is Now Staring

^You In The Face.^
i^March 23 Is Easter Sundays

something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

I have just botrght a full supp 1'

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now read; to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know -f am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
*ave been treated alright.
N. B.— I guarantee the Kelly Tire

i . be flrBt quality—not second or
triird grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Youra respectfully,

We are ready for the Easter trade. Our -Clothing: Department t^compi^te with all the
new attractions in styles, colors and makes. Furnishings are all new, up-to-the-minute in
style. Neckwear, Hosiery, Shirts, Nig-ht Shirts, Pajamas, Collars and Hats, and a beauti-
ful line of Men's Shoes; in fact, everything- that will fit you out for Easter Sunday. We
want to make this the greatest Easter business we have ever had and, as a special induce-
ment in our Clothing7 Department, we will have

Three Big Specials In Men's and Boy's Suits.

$5.00

.$9.75

W. rSPECIAL—Will be a Suit we will sell

for

No. 2 SPECIAL—Will be a Suit we well sell

for . . .

.

>•••••« ........ .........

No. 3 SPECIAL
for

-Will be a Suit we will sell

You will have to see these suits to appreciate the values. To tell you they are worth
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 is easy to say, but seeing- is believing, so we say come and see.

Special prices will prevail all through our entire line. We have a good, light storeroom
at our new location, Eighth and Madison Avenue, to show you goodslm Our show wilt-
dows will give you some idea of the values we will have tor Easter trade. Your patronage
we respectfully solicit.

H. G. COLLINS,
Erlanger, Ky.

Wm. Stepken%
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
iorEgntn St. and Madison iye7~ CoYingtonJft

Why Pay
Two or three or $>ur and

sometimes five per cent, com-

mission for selling your farm

or other property ? . Our
price one-half of one per

cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for
sale from selected pen, $1.50 per
15 ; from outside stock, $1 for 15.

Apply to Mrs. B. t. Graddy, Burl-
ington, Ky., R. D. 1,' Consolidated
Telephone. AprlO.

For Sale.—Seed Corn—pure brea
Boone County White. $1 per bush-
el on cob. Apply to R. T. Mc-
Glasson, Burlington, Ky,

For Sale.—Thoroughbred Duroc
Jersey Hog. Apply to W. L. Crop-
per, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

otice.—The stockholders in the
Burlington and Petersburg turn-
pike company are hereby notified
that the company will hold its an-
nual election of officers in the
town of Burlington on the first
Monday in April, 1913.

B. H. BERKSHIRE, Secty.

You can say goodbye to con-
stipation with a clear conscience
if you use Chamberlain's Tablets.
Many have been permanently
cured by .their use. For sale by
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. B
Kelly.-Adv.

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-,
en that I have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-
mima Vnpham. deceased, and all
those indebted, to her estate must
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by law
required. J. D. CLOUD, Admr

For Sale.—Three colts, 1 one year
old, 1 two years old, I three years
old. *5Vpply to J. F. Blyth, Burl-
ton, Kentucky.

;:^=^M^:#fe3«;^^;t an anm



President Woodrow Wilson.

Welcome to Wooetrow Wilson!
Ah;v his ndministr^tion de-

, > thi- praise of th" people.—
• (i receive it.—Washington Post.-—
Hi!, <ji-cisi\ encsa. his devotion

to nut v. his splendid ideals, which
h;i\ e been illustrated not merely
by hi* promises and his words
hiit ms extraordinary perform-
ances in his State of New Jersey,

speak for him against detraction

and allav doubts and misgivings-
Philadelphia Public Ledger.-—
Meantime the inaugural must

commend itself to all intelligent

and sober-minded Americans as

the utterance of i sincere, schol-
arly, ""thoughtful and progressive
man who assumes his exalted po-
bition with a rare single-miuded-
ncss of purpose" and with every
determination to serve the peo-
ple without thought of self, fac-

tion or party—to serve under the
guidance of a "rectified will" and
disciplined mind,—Chicago Record
Herald,

, --
Woodrow Wilson enters the pree.

idency better equipped in one
respect than anv other man who
has held that high office. He is

absolutely free. So far as is

kl7ownT^tiu'«»-4s__iiot__ a single
obligation, either personaTrrr—po-
litical, which threatens to ham-
per or unduly influence ins judg-
ment. Pate his given him a

stainless parchment upon which
to write the record of the next
few years. There is nothing to
erase.—Philadelphia North Amer-
ican. --
Mr. Wilson will make mistakes.

His administration may fail to ac-
complish all that is expected of
it, as most administrations have
iailed, for this is a Government
by man and not by gods. But
if the American people give to
Mr. Wilson the support that he
has earned, we do not believe
that he will fail in the greater
achievements to which he is

pledged. The failure may be
Woodrow Wilson's failure, but
the disaster will be the disaster
of American Democracy.—New
York World.

—-
It is fair to consider that he is

new to the complex machinery
of politics and government in
Washington. The sad fate of
some of his predecessors who have
not realized what that means may
well have taught him caution.
It is fair also to consider that
in his brief experience of public
responsibility Woodrow Wilson

"Trar gi ve n proof t hat '

lit;
1 fan m' t.

l

At any rate, the new President
Jiafl made nn appeal to hi.s fel-

4 "»*
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"Thank Duke's
Mixture for Them"

Every member of your family will appre-
ciate the many handsome, useful presents you
can get free with the coupons now packed in

^xa^jtttsf^UpeAA/

There Is One

GOOD REASON
For Buying your

Groceries and Seeds

Hill's
YOU SAVE MOMCY.

"Bread Is the Staff of

Life." Therefore have

the Best.

-USE— '

II

\

lowi-countrymen which will touch
their loyality ana bring the cor-
dial Wish that he may cap high
aspiration with noble achieve-
ment. -Chicago Tribune.

_. £ --
The public is interested in re-

sults and does not have the
concern it used to have for the
sacredness of party labels. It is

-disposed to be entirety fair to
the new President and to give
him full credit for any contribu-
tions he may be able to make to
general welfare and progress.
That does not mean, of course,
that the parties opposing his own
have surrendered the natural right
to criticise him if hia programme
of betterment fails, either thru
his own fault or through that oi
the imperfect political instru-
ment with which he h-is to work.
—New York Tiibune.

Duke's .Mixture is one of the big favorite brands for

both pipe and cigarettes. Men everywhere prefer it be-

cause of its true natural tobacco taste. Duke's Mixture
is simply the choice leaves of fine Virginia and North
Carolina bright leaf— thoroughly aged, stemmed and
crumbled. It's impossible to get a purer smoke or a

more likeable one than this mild, rich, fragrant Liggett

<y Myers Duke's Mixture.

One and a half ounces of this choice granulated

tobacco cost only 5c—and with each sack you get a book

of cigarette papers FREE.

The Presents are FREE
They do not cost you one penny. In each 5c sack of

Liggett S[ Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack a free

present coupon. With these coupons you can get any
article described in our new
illustrated catalogue of pres-

ents. Asa special offer,
good during December
and January only, we
willgive you this cata-
log absolutely FREE.
Simply send as your name
and address.

.BESTJITERPATENT,
CEQ.W.HILL&CO.

^'OGTON

Coupons from DUKE'S MIXTURE me v

be assorted with Tars from HORSE
SHOE, J. T.. TlNStivS NATURAL
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST and coupons
from FOUR ROSES ( lOc-ttn double cou-

pon). PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES. CUX CIGARETTES.
anjf other lags and coupons issued kl us.

Premium Dept.

ST. LOUIS. MO.

The Old Confederate.

rbeen lead <m by lurtrrg-
7jromises more or further than the
the boys who wore the gray and
fought for a just cause? They
left their happy homes, wives, fa-
thers, mothers and all, and follow-
ed the stars and bars, fought for
a lost eause, the shattered army
marched back home in rags after
many a hard" fought battle,victo-
ous but outnumbered. They came
back home and builded cities upon
the ruins, and made the_South bios
-some—a«— a rose. Most of them
have crossed the golden istrad and
are resting with Stonewall Jack-
son in the "shade of the trees.''
A few are left in Kentucky, some
without homes, still lisening to ro-
sy promises, too old to work and
too proud to beg. They have been
promised the paltry sum uf $10 per
month, but promise is all. There
is no assurance that Kentucky's
blue-grass will not wave above
their sleeping forms, and, a like
race of heroes will never people
„thid ea rth again,—Mon ey has been
found for everything^ elseTTThpre
is no duty greater than that ot
paying this deserving tribute as a
recognition of duty done. Pay the
few who remain this pittance. God
knows it is due them. They hav^
waited too long. The official who
dares shw his head after opposing
a measure to pav them will reap
his reward. Owen County Dem
ocrat.

Pale Faces
Pale-facfd, tyeak, and

shaky woi ien—who suffer
every day with womanly
weakness—need the help
of a gentle tonic, with
JLJjiiilding- action on the-
womanly system. If you are
weak—you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic, because
Cardui will «ct directly on
the cause of your trouble.
Cardui has a record of
more than 50 years of
success. It must be good.

MRS. WM. ARCHER

Tells Mothers What To Do For
Delicate Children.

"My fourteen-year-old daughter was
very thin and delicate. She had a
bad cough bo that I became very much
alarmed about her health. She was
nervous and did not sleep well, had
very little appetite and doctors did

Having heard so much
I decided to give it a

E60

Take

It is costing the Attorney-Gen-
eral considerable postage and te-
quiring a great deal of his time
answering questions* propoundeci
by candidates in regard to tht-
primary election law. The peti-
tion feature of the law is causing
the most doubt in the minds of
those who expect to have certain
claims submitted for adjudicat ion
under that law on the first Sat-
urday in next August, and they
constitute a considerable per cent
of the State's population.

It appears to be the desire of
the voters of this countv that
the candidates for the legislature
mount the raging stump early in
their campaign and make public
their views upon questions of the
most importance to the State.
The day has come when the leg-
islative capacity of all democrats
is not recognized as equal.

For Sale— One four vear old
broken horse, and three' spans ut
three year old mules. Apply to
E. L. Grant, Petersburg, Ky., R

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Effie Graham, of

was so weak I could
hardly go. I suffered,
nearly every month, for 3
years. .When I began to
take CarduiyHmy^ack hurt
awfully. I only weighed
99 pounds. Not long after,
I weighed 115. Now, I
do alt my work, and am
in good health." Begin
taking Cardui, today.

not help her
about. Vinol,

triatTt hay helped, ner wonderfully.
She can sleep all night now without
coughing once; in fact, her cough is

gone. Her appetite is greatly im-
proved and she ha* gained in weight.
Vinol is a wonderful medicine, and I

will always keep it in the house. I
wish every mother knew what Vinol
will do for delicate children." Mrs.
lm. Archer, 223 Broadway, Long
Branch, N. J.

This decllcious cod llrer and .iron
preparation without oil Is a wonderful
body-builder and strength-creator for
both young and old. We promise
to give back ,your money in every
such case where Vinol does not
benefit This shows our faith in Vinoi

R. W. Jones. Druggist. ^Walton. Ky.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$5 7B PerBbl

Freight Paid.

If You Want Hard Wheat

Patent Flour
-

—

"'

. USE ~—
HlbU'S

TEHTBESrJ
$5.25

Per. Bbl. FreightlPaid.

•WALTON GARAGE:

Stallion and Jack for Sale.

I will sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young jack,
Mike, jr. These two animals
have proven themselves excellent
breeders, and will be money pull-
ers for ^feve-pu rchaser.—Tireywrr
sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address
thejandersig'ned.

J- A. HUEY, Union, Ky.

Wanted—Good farm hand, mam
ed man, by the month. Wiil pay
good wages for a /ood man. Call
on or address H. L. McGlasson, He-
bron, Kentucky, Burlington R. D,
*. mch25

You judge a man not by what
he promises to do, but by what
he has done. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy judged by this standard
has no superior. People every-
where speaa of it in the high-
est terms, of praise. For sale by
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E
Kelly.—Adv.

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

Sepairrog~BTrd Vulcanizing

a Specialty. 1

J Repairs and Fixtures.

* Telephone Calls Given Prompt «
• Attention. •

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-^

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington* Ky.

For Sale—26 acres of land, three-
fourths of a mile from Andersons
Ferry cheap, house and , barn. It

is known as the^old Van Note
place. For particulars enquire at
B. F. Zimmer's store, Constance,
Kentucky. mch25

DRINK
NOBETTER
COFFEE

25c pounds
It Has No Equal.

The Coffee that is Making Cov-

ington Famous

:

GOLDEN BLEND--a pound 25c
ARCADE FLOUR—Everybody praises it—they all like it.

Barrel $5.75

NeW York Full Cream Cheese, pound 20c

Fancy Alaska Pink Salmon, 2 cans for 15c

Neptune Sardines, with key opener, 3 for 10c

Solid packed Tomatoes, a can 09c

Early June Peas, a can 10c

Pear Brand Sug«r Corn, a fine value, a can 05c

Fancy Maine Sugar Corn, 3 cans for 25c

Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 for 25c
Rolled Oats, 3 for 10c

White Fish, a pail 50c ; a keg, $1.00 ; % barrel. $3.50
Butter Color 20c
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for 15c

ponnd bag G ranulated Sugar t , . .$
Victory Can Sweet Potatoes, a can , « 10c
Sweet Pickles, 3 dozen for 25c
Lamb" Nippies, each 05
Mt. Carmel Syrup, gallon pail 35c

_ Jdfrite for Price*

Field Seeds
Before You Buy

We Have New
Red Clover Seed,"

Alsike Clover Seed,
Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy,

Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,
Septing Clover.

Little Giant Seed Sower

$1.00 each.

PURE FRESH

Garden Seeds
IN BULK.

Send us your order. We
deliver them to your door
by Parcel Post.

SEED

Write for Prices.—

—

Geo.WiHiil&Co.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-20 Pike St. or 26 Wi 7th,

Covington, Ky.

19 & 20 Pike St.- 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

;
Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

H. G. BLANTON
,

Director \ Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

<AuM$&m
Lexington Pike,

First-clans Carriages for hire with
careful drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

I~^~ ERLANGER, KY-
"Leave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burlington, Ky.

i

a

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIffQ * SALE 5TABLB.
first Class Rip ft* Hits at All Tlrnss.

^jCDes\cr ia High Gait Harness and Saddle uTrftV
Raymond City Coalforsais stt sill tlmmm.

L
Establish 1863.

DROP
=OT

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.

A few drops in the drinking water

Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other-

Infectious Diseases.
P

MRS. W. R. GTOTER , nf CnnrnnlSa., writes: "My chicken* had gapes bo bad list
summer that I could not raise any until I got this medicine. It is the best poultry remedy I
ever used."

MRS. SARAH WELLS, of Lyons. Ind., writes: "It beats anything: I ever tried I

I just put it In the feed and drinking water and the chicks get well " ^
MRS. W. P. BRACBY. of Baskersville. Va., writes:. "I have now used this medicine two

years and I Just could not raise anjuhlckens without it. I have not had a case of gapes since I
began using It."

MRS. W. R. VEDDER. of Catilclll, New York, writes: "I have not lost rtnrkey since I
began using It. I had fifty and bad used most everything else and last all but thirty when I
heard of this remedy."

,WHITE HOUSE POULTRY FARM, of Ettechel. Ky., writes* "-We tried it on roup and
gapes and i t.knocked these diseases out of existence in three days. It gives the chicks ll(o and
vigor and pulls them through the critical stage In fine shape."

One 50 Cent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle oi this medicine on band, and uae
it as a preventive aa well aa a cure for disease. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pree Sample and Booklet on "Diseases oi Fowls" sent prepaid on request.

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.

Sold by Leading- Dealers throughout Boone County.—

Subscribe for the Recorder.



SLOGAN IS "ONE

'FOR EVERY ONE"

Cheerful Cry Adopted In Rowan

County In 1911.
i—

JEANETTE BELL ORIGINATOR

Practice) What She Preached on Poor
Girl Who Got Behind In Her Stud.ee
•n Acoount of Praotieal Blindneea.
Work Hat Not Stopped, Either.

Last winter, when the enthusiasm of
the moonlight school campaign was at
Its height In Rowan county, Miss Jea-
nette Bell, an official stenographer, de-
cided to adopt and carry out the slo-
gan, "One for every one." She looked
about her in Moorehead, the county
seat, for some person who was out of
school and could not read or write.

POULTRY RAISING

WORTHWHILE?

Kentucky's Fowls In 1910 Val-

ued at $4,461,871.

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS

Organisation of Children's Corn and
Poultry Clube la Doing a Whole Let
For the Commonwealth—"Education
Muet Be More Than Books."

Moorefleld. Ky., Jan. 17. WH.
Mr. James Speed, Louisville, Ky.:
Dear Sir—In answer to your letter re-

garding the poultry contest I will endeav-
or to tell you how I became a prize win-'
ner.

First, "I «ravo my county superintendent
my name and told her I wanted to enter
the Poultry club. The next thing I had
to get two settings of eggs of fifteen each
from pure bred chickens.
—Out Of the thirty urn I hatched twenty-m tiie hotel In which she was living^ut

J?
f„"

sbe discovered a pupil, Cordle Wilson, ! -^
.who war working as a chambermaid.
When asked about the work sbe had

done for Cordle Wilson, Miss Bell smil-
ed quietly and said: "It wasn't work at
all. It was a pleasure, and a vefy real
pleasure too. You see, Cordle was
born In Elliott county, and when she
was quite young she was almost blind.
Of course she did not go to school with

CORDIS WII^ON.

To-look almost twice their reai age.
day, at fifteen, Cordle looks like
teen or eighteen.

"At night when her work about the
hotel was done sbe would come to me—WltfrAer books and pencil and pad and
work like a Turk. Naturally I expect-
ed It to take her some time to learn to
write and read, but in six nights she
could write her name easily and knew
how to join all her letters into words.
In this same time she had also learned
to read well enough to cover the first
twenty pages in her first reader. Soon
after this she left the hotel and did hot
come to me any more."

f 5 Every vital human movement easily
becomes both religious andconta,

J

and the moonlight school seems
prove the rule. Other counties a*hd
communities are taking -up-the- work,
,and it is hoped that the whole state
will realize the value of a school for
out of school folks.

In 1911 Rowan county decided to
strive to get a number of her schools
to open their doors for adults who
could not read or write. Grown peo-
ple do -not care- -fee-a-primer—or-a
first reader, so Rowan "county launch-
ed a paper, THE ROWAN COUNTY
SCHOOL MESSENGER, that the pu-
pils might have a real live paper to
read. The first column of the paper,
"dated Sept 16. 1912, is ns follows:

Can we win4

—

the other children, and when her eyes
grew better she felt shy about going
to school with children so much her
Junior. This was somewhat accentu-
ated by the fact that she was one of
those unfortunate overgrown girls that e°8"—how often have you heard that
IaaV alnmuf 4 n.l..A »u~l_ iT m. ramirl'l ttiif +1«a A«m..mm „ *. .l. »._~.m ~m

to themselves. Out of the twenty-six I
raised fifteen chickens. They were Barred
Plymouth Rocks, Ringlet strain.
When it came time for the fair I select-

ed two and took them to the fair. The
reason I have not answered yoOr letter
before was because I could not get my
picture. Yours sincerely,

MART D. THOMPSON.
Ewlng, Ky., Jan. 2, IMS.

Mr. James Speed, Louisville, Ky.:
Dear Sir—Your letter of recent date re-

ceived. As it was directed to Carlisle, 1
was delayed In receiving It. You wish to
know something about our Poultry club.We are not yet thoroughly organized, but
If you can meet with us to March, 1911,
you can learn more about It.

Last year we gave our names and ad-
dresses to our county superintendent,
Miss Mda Gardne?. There were four girls
from each of the four divisions of the
county. Laot year we bought our own
eggs. Next year we hope to have them
furnlahed from some place to order to
bring new stock Into the county.
We live on a farm, so my chicks were

not much trouble. Mother raises Plym-
outh Rocks: I had Buff Orpingtons. I
kept the chicks free from lice; fed them
twice each day until fall, when I fed corn
and cane seed. They were with the hen,
had a large range and grew fastWe had our exhibit to the courthouse the
14th of December with corn and tobacco.
Besides these, there were various kinds of
school work.

I cannot -send you photo, as I have no
late picture, none since I was nine years
old. I forgot to say the girls were to he
twelve and over. A prize of $2.60 was
awarded to each division.
I shall Inclose a clipping from our coun-

ty paper. Hoping this will help you to pre-
paring your newspaper work and thank-
ing you for the Interest you have taken,
respectfully, THELMA SAMPSON.

'Just a woman's Job raising chick

OUR SIXTH ANNUAL

GREENTAG SALE
Dp not fail to take gdvantage of this money saving opportunity. Only once a
year do you receive bargains such as prevail at our two stores now, and only

during this yearly buying event. At other times we outvalue our com-
petitors. During this two weeks' sale, we exceed our

,

^
. .

own test value giving efforts.

BESIDES, WE WILL rJTVlAKE DELIVERY TO YOU
OR PAY FREIGHT TO DESTINATION.

Note These Prices on Floor Coverings:
A ROOM SIZE $4.00 Matting Rug for «;.. j2 89
A GOOD WEAR1NH <U19 iWfr,;M Rllg fnr TS.!\ £*H
TAPESTRY BRUSSFLS, 9x12 a. low as 9

'

25
AN ENDLESS VARIETY fn Velvet Rug,, at 11*75
SEAMLESS BRUSSELS, a Room Size Rug 12 25

, Good Wearing; Surface
Pattern Linoleums at

44c a yd.

A fjood quality of Inlaid
Linoleum in choice pat-
terns, at

89c a yd.

Our 85c grade of Tapes-

try Brussels Carpet, can

be had with or without

border, at

69c a yd.

A heavier quality retails

at $1.00 at most stores,

with or without border,

at

79c a yd.

easily

tins At<|».

remark! But the figures at the bead of
thin article are from the
reports for the year 1910 and are ap-
proximately correct and show that If

Is a big 'proposition. No wonder the
scbooi people who have been pushing
corn and potato clubs should use poul-
try dabs to Interest the girls. in light
and pleasant work that means dollars
and cents in their pockets.
In corn clubs one of the slogans has

been "pure bred seed," and in the girls'

poultry clubs It is "pure bred fowls."

Every Piece ef Furniture Has Been Reduced. These Prices Will Give You Some
Idea of the Present Figures:

Full sized automatic Daven-
port, upholstered in Boston
^eathei, with* bedding com-
partment •

beneath $15.75

A Round Extension Table,

pedestal
;_hase_.Jn_. quartered

..... $8.75
oak fin

ish

Massive Early English Buf-

fe t , with large ~si £t>AMAl11 Ctit; I

plate

mirror. $15.75

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, - - KY. I NEWPORT, KY.
. ...

-.-..
1 . . ,
—

"Pittsburgh

Win what ?

Win the first night school prize.

—Of course -we canr Just watch
us try. And watch us WIN I

DigDeep into the Detail*—learn of What,
and How the Fence you Buy is Made

A great many fence users don't really
know what quality of malarial mantffec-
turers put into their fences, nor how
they make them.
Your money goes for the fence you

buy. Why don't you find out what you
are getting for your money?
You don't buy cows or farm machinery

without full investigation. You test
your seeds.

TeSt thelehce beforeyou buy and know
what yourmoney goes for. Ournew cata-
logue, sent free, tells how to test fence.

Wedon'tcarehowmany different makes
of fence you test, you'll find "Pittsburgh
Perfect," as made today, is best of all.

Made in Different Style, for FIELD. FARM. RANCH, LAWN, C_ *> 1 g* . 1
CHICKEN, POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN aSVCry IVOU V»U«U"8JlteeCl...

We are winners, we are I

Watch us grow. Grow what?
Everything but weeds.

* I

Our district shall win 1

Our division must lead I

Let's all go to school. It is good
for us. It will make us young
again. It will make us more use-

ful. It may start us on the road to

greatness.*

^Uiughtschools in Rowan coun-

ty started on Monday evening,

Sept. 16.

Each will try to have the largest

number enrolled, the best attend-

ance each night and the largest

graduating class; also each will

try to have the oldest pupil.

MARY D. THOMPSON, AOKD TWHIiVE TXABS.

Notblng can be done with poor stock
or poor seed. Everything Is possible
with pedigreed stock and seed.

All of this has been written time and
time again In farm papers and the ru-

ral press, bat when children begin to
work definitely In this direction some-
thing Is sure to happen. Grown peo-
ple* are slow to take up new things ot
things that are fairly new, but children
simply absorb and use them.

If you have had a successful boys*
corn club in your county, why not try
to organize a small poultry club for the
girls? If you do, be certain to Insist

upon/he rearing of only fowls of pure
blood. It will mean that the girls will
have an absorblnb occupation that
adults can watch with great advantage.
EDUCATION MUST BE MORE

THAN BOOKS IF THE CHILD IS
TO BE A REAL SUCCESS IN LIFE.

Ask your dealer for'*>Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on
- you that some other fence is just as good.

"PitUbursh Perfect" BrmiKU ofBarbed Wir«;
Bright, Annaaled & Garraaizad Wire; Twisted
Cable Wire; Hard Sprin, Coil Wire; Fence
Staple*) Poultry Netting Staple. ; Regular Wire
Nail.; Galvanized Wire N.iW; Large Head
Roofing Nail.; Single Loop Bale Tie. ; "Pitts-
burgh Perfect" Fencing. AH made of Open
Hearth material.

his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade
If he doesn't sell it, write us direct.

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, write
for FREE copy of oarALMANAC 1913-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

* Rowan county has the

building stone in the world.

finest

Rowan county will grow the fin-

est fruit in the world.

ired Fields.

No farmer would think of working
his horse continuously. He gives him
Sunday off and at times says: *l think
I'd better let or Bill run out to grass
for a right smart spell. He don't look
Just right the last few days."
Does this same farmer watch his

fields ns carefully as be does hts horse?
Does he know the looks of a tired field

as well? Does he turn his tired fields

out "to rest for a spell?"

If a horse Is thin he Is rested and
fed carefully. If a field is thin and
tired it, too. must be rested and fed
with clover, cowpeas or barnyard
manure.

Tbe Man and the Mule.

A man is a creature ; so is a

mule. The mule has all the advan-
tages. He don't have to suht off

the alarm. You can trae a mule's
pedagree ; vou can't a man's. A
mule goes to work because some-
body drives him to it ; a man
works (because he don't know any
better.
When a mule eats he don't have

to wash the dishes ; when a man
eats he has to begin figuring-. Some
times he don't always figure right.
When he pulls up to thetrough
there's no food in it. A man has
to hunt hay for both the mule and
himself.
When " a. mule goes to bed he

sleeps, whe% a man goes to bed
he thinks. Often a man don't get
much, time then to think. I know
a married man who took off his
clothes to walk. Wore, a path in
three carpern keeping the

e did

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

down. He
noise

most of his think-
ing In his bear feet. He never
said, but I guessed what he was
thinking .about.
When a mule gets ready he

stops. When a ! man stops he
backs up.' If he backs up too of-
ten he has to move. When mules
wants to rest he he rests, when a
man rests he has to work twice as
hard the next day. A mule don't
have anv pay days ; he . on't have
to get over them.
When a 'mule quits they bury

bout him. It costs only five dol-
him, when a man quits they talk
lars to burv a mute—great advan
tage for the mule. When a mule
kicks they pay attention to him;
when a man kicks they shut off
his gas.—Tulsa, Oklahoma, World.

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

baBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting
$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE-I have bought the- de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

"SAVES THE SICK**

For Gapes, Roup,
White Diarrheoa,
Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
roost.

Price 25c and 60er

The Rex Chemical Co.,
Nnrwr, Ky.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
Jone'B Drugstore, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

Wanted—Farm hand to do gen-
eral farm work for year, wages
good. Apply to J. W. Ew-
banks, Brashier, Ry:

SALESMAN WANTED to look af-
ter our interest in Boone
and adjacent counties. Sal-
ary or Commission.. Address
The Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Sure cancer cure, no
knife, instant relief, finest
testimonials. Apply to or
address Margaret, Finch, Flor-
ence, Ky.

take the Joy out of his life,

doubly robbed.
is

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of O. F. Glackin, deceased, must
come forward and settle said indebt-
edness at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent, them to the undersigned prov-

FARWI DAIRIES.

With the development of UMs.crfamerv butter-making industry
and the reaching out o£ cities

I

along railroad im.-s for their
:
milk supply, there has been a

!
decrease in the output ot butter
from the farms.
As a rule the marketing of the

output of the dairy in the form
of milk or cream will he found
more profitable than working it
up at home into butter. However,
there are localities in which a'
few cows are kept as a part of
the stock on the farm, where a
milk or cream market is not avail-
able. From these farms comes
the supply of "country butter,
some good, some bad, all dump-
ed together in the country store
and tnence to market as disre-
putable a food product as is to
be found. "As poor as country
butter" is a comparison often
made, yet as a matter of fact
the butter made in the farm can
and should be made superior to
that made at the creameries. On
the farm the milk is controlled
from the cow to the churn, all
by the same person, while with
the creamery butter this is im-
possible.
Notwithstanding the fact the

country butter as a whole is
known to be of low grade, there
is an- urgent demand for fancy
farm butter even at creamery
prices. Where such a demand
exists and where~theskim milk
is fed to calves ancT-pigs the
making of butter on the farav
can be made most profitable.
Poor butter is usually found as

a companion of poor cows. A
low-priced product combined with
low production, a most unprofit-
able combination. The average
dairy cow in this country is pro-
ducing something like 160 pounds
of butter per year. There are
many herds producing 400 pounds
per cow annually. The income
from such cows is almost three
times as great as that from the
average cow. This dots not
take into account the fact that
these good cows make good but-
ter, while the average dairy cow
of the farm dairy makes the in-
ferior product. Then, too, the
amount of skim milk from good
dairies is more than twice as
great. Why, then, keep poor
cows and make the product into

—

tow priced butter?
The quality of butter made on

the farm is a good indicator—of—

—

the character of the individuals re
sponsible for it. Good butter
comes only from those farm
dairies where intelligent efforts
are spent in its making. Unless
it is possible to keep good cows,
to care for them so as to make
them do their best, and "to care
for the products so as to turn
out the best grade or butterr farm
butter-making as well as the but-
ter will be found unpleasant and
unprofitable.—Ex.

President" l^ilsqn's policy of
having the heads of departments
make a selection of the men they
desire to fill the subordinate po-
sitions is not a bad oue. it will
relieve him of much worry ano
work, and shows that he does not
desire to be the whole thing
when it comes to dishing out
patronage. It is generally con-
ceded that President Wilson has
displayed a very level head so
far.

It looks very much like Ken-
tucky's big Senator is going to
cut considerable ice in govern -

mentTaTfairs at Washington from
now on, and there is no member
of Congress who will take more
pleasure in going after positions
for his constituents. OHie has a
list of all the desirable positions
of which he intends to see that
Kentucky gets her share.

Mt. Sterling is considering a
proposition to tear up some of
her brick streets and have them
xspaved .with wooden bl ocks so-
the travel over them will not
disturb the slumbers of the prop-
erty owners. A town without
noise and smoke does not amount
to much in this day of hustle,
and get-there as soon as possi-
ble.

~Senator Tillman lost his long
fight for chairman of the powerful
Appropriations Committee, the
Steering Committee according the
position to Martha of- Virginia
Tillman heads the Naval Affairs,
Bacon the Foreign Relations, Cul-
berson the Judiciary and Owen
the new Banking and Currency
Committee.

The prospects for an extra ses-
sion of the Kentucky General As-
sembly have disappeared. The
Governor realizes that Kentucky's
financial condition will not justify
the unnecessary expense. The
legislatures of Kentucky are re-
sponsible for the present condi-
tion of the State's treasury.

These are busy days on the
farm and no farmer who expects
to raise any crops at all this year
has any time now for eating idle
bread. There is so much to do
now that the farmer hardly
knows where to start.

en as by law required.
"STGAINES, Adin'r.

Burlington, Ky.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

All persons fndebted to the es-
tate of Andrew B. Acra. deceased,
must c ome forward and settle
said indebtedness at once, and
those having claims against said
estate must present them
to the undersigned proven as by
law required.

ELBERT CLORE, Admr.

Take your County paper.

The Attorney General's depart-
ment has advised the Kentucky
State Auditor not to issue any
Interest-bearing warrants on ac-
count of the School of Reform
payroll in excess of $5,000 an-
nually.

The Kentucky delegation in
Congress were not long in find-
ing their way to the pie counter,
and the best part of it is they
got results at once, showing that
Kentucky Congressmen are not
without influence at headquarters.

It is impossible for some of the
county candidates to restrain a
desire to enter upon an active
campaign it seems. There is
plenty of time, boys, in which
to present your claims for con-
sideration by the voters.

I
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WALTON.

Mrs. Mark Henson and daughter,
Mrs. .lame-* Baird, spwnt Monas v

in Cincinnati.
Miss WiHeve Tillman spent the

pa'-t week in Newport with rch-
rivp-s and friends.
Mrs. S. C. Hieks and daughter.

Miss Mary Elizabeth, enjoyed aj

very pleasant visit to Cincinnati I

last Saturday.
Wm. Sparks, one of the up-to-

date farmers <>f near Verona,
spent Saturday here with friends
and relatives.
Samuel C. Hicks spent part 61

last week at Paris. Bourbon coun-
ty, on business pertaining to the
sale of some mules.
Mrs. E. T. Boutwell and son,

Robert, Spent Saturday and Sun
day in Williamstown, their old
home, guests of her parents.
Mrs. James A. Baird returned to

Sadieville, Monday, after a visit

of several days here with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Benson.
Chas. A. Slater, of Big Bone

neighborhood, was a visitor here
Saturday, and was taken quite ill

while here, but was able to re-
turn home.
McClure Chapter, Royal Arch

Masons, will have work in the
Mark Master's degree on Friday
night, March 21st, to which all

members are cordially invited to
attend.
Thomas Allen, of Hume, was a

visitor to friends here last Fri-
day, arranging about some busi-
ness pertaining to the farm he
is occupying, owned by D. B.
Wallace.
Mr. and' Mrs. Chester Stephens, of

Big Bone, were guests of their un-
cle, John Miller and family, lasc

Monday, going on to Cincinnati,
where he took a position with
French Bros.
DrT^B. W. Stallarcf, formerly of

Walton, who is connected with
Dr. Shober in Cincinnati, has a
card in this issue inviting the
people of this section to call

on him when desiring dental work.
Chas. H. Young moved last Sat-

urday to a farm near Folsom,
Grant county, owned by D. B.
Wallace. It consists of 206 acres,
most of which is in the bot-
tom. Mrs. Young will join her
husband next week.
Judge J. G. Tomlin spent the

first of the week at Warsaw, at-
tending the Gallatin circuit court,

mntmmmwmmmimmmmmmmm

Publi^Sale!

Thursday, MARCH 27th. 1913

Of E & Pollitts Live Stock

«=ni AND OTHER THINGS

One mile West of Crittenden, Grant

County' Kentucky.

Having sold my farm I will offer on the premises

at Public Sale the following Live Stock

and other property :

SIXTY-FIVE HEAD OF JERSEY CATTLE,
FIVE HEAB^OF HORSES,

SEVENTEEN^EAD OF HOGS.

For,flve years and a half I have been building up a herd of High Grade
Jersey Cows. It has been my aim to get rid of all inferior and nnprofli ta-
ble cattle. The most of my present herd are of my own raising. They are
superior cream and butter cows. On account of the great richness of the
milk from my herd it has sold at from five to eight cents per gallon more
than average market milk. This herd has a m<*t Remarkable Record.
According to teBtmadeby the Keutucfcy~Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lexington, Ky., the milk showed 6.9 per cent, butter fat. For a. large herd
and a big quantity of milk this is an uncommonly High Rkcord. Almost
6 per cent, butter fat. The cows are well broken and gentle. Twenty-nine
of these cows are from three to five years old. Two cows are six years old,

and the balance are over six. About a dozen of these cows have freshen-
having several cases there as at-

|
ed in the last three months; some ten or twelve should have calves at their

torney for different parties. MrT! side on day of sale, and most of the balance should come fresh a month vor
two later. Buy these cows.Tomlin has a great many friends

1n Gallatin county, and his visit

there was pleasureable to him
as well as to others. .

The ladies of the Methodist
church enjoyed a delightful day
at the hospitable country home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H Jack-son- in
Kenton county, near Walton. The
occasion was the regular meet-
ing of the Ladies Aid Society of
the Walton M. E. church, and we
know they all had a good time,
«n4 a fine feast of good food.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L Vest have
moved into their pretty new home
recently -completed by Contractor
Geo. P. Nicholson. The house is

-xmer of the rreatesf and most con-
venient of any in this locality,
and it was built in a very sub-
stantial manner at a very low
price by Mr. Nicholson, who by
the way, is one of the most reas-
onable and best contractors to be
found anywhere.
Albert Piper, who kept a store

at Bank Lick, Kenton county, was
shot by his wife and instantly
killed about 6 a. m. yesterday. It

is said that he was whipping his
wife, who reached for a pistoJ
near at hand, and shot him thru
the temple. They had not been
living together in a peaceful
-manner for some time. He was
about 43 years old, and leaves
three or four small children.

Dr. Harry W. Hamilton, who
went to Chicago last KoxsmheX-
and opened a dental office, was
a visitor here and to his parents
Mr. and Mrs. N. B Hamilton at Ve
rona, last week. Dr. Hamilton is

looking remarkably well, and is

having a fine practice, it averag-
ing about $1,500 per month
is well pleased with his prospects
and likes Chicago for its many

secure enough contracts with the
farmers to insure the arrange-
ment with the Snider Preserve
Company of Cincinnati for the
raising of- an acreage of tomatoes
in this quarter this season. They
have about 100 acres signed, and
expect to get fifty more. The
Snider Company has accepted the
contracts, and add that they
would arrange to have a factory
here again if given the proper
encouragement.

AN EXPANDING IDUSTRY.
The poultry in Kentucky, ac-

cording to an official of the Ex-
periment Station, is worth nearly
as much as all the sheep in the
State and about one half as much
as the total number of hogs, says
the Courier-Journal.
Kentucky is attaining some

prestige as a poultry State ana
the industry is a growing one.
With the exception of Texas no
Southern State exceeds Kentucky
in the extent of its poultry inter-
ests, though some of the North-
ern States and the neighboring
state, of Missouri are far in ad-
vance as shown by the Federal
Census reports. By the census
figures of 1910 Iowa, Illinois and
Missouri were the leading poultry
states , in the order named in the
number of fowls. Each of these
StateB reported "more than 20,000

States reported more than 20,000,-

000 domestic fowls of all kinds,
while Kentucky reported nearly
fl,000,000.

The poultry farms are becoming
every year more numerous. The
poultry farm is also being con-
ducted more as an independent
and substantial business enterprise
and less as an avocation
and amusement Or a side line to

farming.

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

HEIFERS -I will offer at this sale 13 highly-bred Yearling Heifers.
They were all sired by my bull, "Practical Maids Beauty' Owl."
These heifers should make a yreat foundatiqniierd £ojr some onejwha-wlib-.
es to start, the dairy business, or a "fine addition to a herd , Do not let this
opportunity to buy some high-grade dairy-Btock pass. Also four splendid
Heifer Calves sired by the herd bull.

BULL—Do you want a great Bufihro^tread your herd ?—Here
"Practical Maid's Beauty's Owl is his name. He is registered in the Ameri'
can Jersey Cottle Club under No. 82657. He was dropped April 29th, 1907.

He has a fine pedigree and is a splendid animal of the best dairy type. He
has always shown a gentle disposition. He should sell for several hundred
dollars, and if you buy him for less you have that much better bargain.
Be sure to see him. Buy thrs Bull.

emember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

HORSES—Five head of Horses will be sold. One small Bay Horse, gen-
tle for children to ride or drive. One largeB lack Horse, blind,- 7 years old.

A true puller'and fine work animal One pair of large Black Horses, 7-yrs.

old, suitable for hearse team To be offered singly and as a pair; this is a
fine farm team. One beautiful, high-spirited bay mare, 9 years old; very
fast in harness. The kind of animal you like to look at. This mare is bred
to Squirrel McDonald and is expected to bring her colt about the time of
the sale or a few days later. When the colt is a day old I would consider
it worth a hundred dollars. The purchaser will pay the season. Buy her.

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

HOGS—Four Poland China Sows. Two Boars. Eleven fine Shoats.

BEES—Nine stand* «f Ttee«-

DAIRY OUTFIT—One 'Simplex" Hand Cream Separator, capacity 900

Sounds per hour, in perfect condition, and has been used very little. One
ream and Milk Cooler and Aerator. This is one of the best things in a

mTIk~roOnr. One large "Tettenborn" Refrigerator in fine condition. Can
UBe either water or ice to keep your cans of milk or cream cool. One com-
plete Babcock Milk Tester. Milk Scales. Large nuxnber'Milk Cans.

A NEW SILO—Last September I bought a new Silo, and when it arriv-
ed I found I did not have time to set it up. The size is 18x36 and the ca-

He pacity is 190 tons. It is as fine a lot of material as I ever saw, and much su
perior to the silo which Inbuilt four years ago. You ought to have a silo.

In my opinion the time is coming when the progressive stock farmer will
advantages but still has a great think it as necessary to build a silo as to build a corn crib. Start now.

excellent
f

%o^l "IT rettneu Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913
to Chicago last Sunday.
Abner L. Ward, the popular

postmaster at Glencoe. GallatiiL
couhty, was here a part of last
week assistin g Thos Ppreiv fll tn

HARNESS Eight sets of Wagon Harness.
Spring Wagon Harness! One set of Carriage Harn
Harness. Two sets Check Lines.

ne
s.

set of one-horse
One set of. Buggy

VEHICLES—One Farm Wagon. One Low Down Wagon. One fine

Hand Made Spring Wagon with shaftsand tongue. One "Runabout" Milk
Wagon. One Hand Cart. Or**; Leather Upholstered Carriage in good
condition. One Buggy.

FEED—Corn in the crib. Timothy Hay.
lage. Fodder. Stack of Straw.

About 70 tons of superior Si-

OTHER ARTICLES—Extra Wagon Bed. Rock Bed. Hay Frame.
Stretchers. Whaelbarrow. A 36-foot Extension Ladder. Large Water
Hogshead. Four 40-gallon Iron Kettles. A number of Tin Buckets . Ten
Gallon Galvanized Pail. Iron Safe. Hog Scalding Box. Lard Press.
Galvanized Steel Trough. Alfalfa Seed.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Colonial Parlor Set of eight pieces.
Rugs. Dining Room Chairs. Kitchen Range. Davenport. Wash Stand.
Lamps. Window Shades. Two Glass Door Book Cases, Ac, Ac.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over $10.00 a credit of

six months without interest, purchaser executing note negotia-

ble and acceptable at the Tobacco Growers Deposit Bank,

Crittenden, Ky. Discbunt for cash. No goods to be removed
till settled for by cash or note.

ATTEND THIS SALE-

Remember the Date, Thursday, March 27th, 1913.

SALE BEGINS AT 9:30 A. M. SHARP. _.

F. S. Pollitt
V. S. METCALF, Auctioneer.

,V
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1913 Offerings are the Bestand Biggest Ever

/->
rs:r .**•>

Studebakcr "35"
Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4 M -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheelbase

FHJL.L.Y EQUIPPED $1,290.
Electric self-starter
34x4 inch Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Stewart A Clark Speedometer
-Throo quarter «lliptic^sprjnj£8_

Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk mohair top

Hi

Studebakej- Jiffy curtains
Luxurious upholstery
Deep cusMow
Cleaiyvision ventilating

shield—rain vision type
Full set of tools

d-

Studebaker "Six
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3

' -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121 -inch wheelbase

WITH SAME EQUIPPMENT $1,550
Studebaker "25"

Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3 ' -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 1 02-inch wheelbase

Fully Equipped $8 85.
Stndebaker Automobiles are among the most serviceable and smoothest running cars made.

Equippmeht is very latest, in every respect the same you find on very highest priced cars, and
are sold at honest prices, bo don't fail to see and investigate the "Studebaker" before buying.

Catalogue and literature on request. Demonstration for the asking. -

Rflfa. WolflMSprr—-Sates-AgCTfc WdtoiirHfyr

IMPLEM
Buggies, Harrows, Cultivators, Plows, Hay Presses, Gaso-

line Engins, Corn Planters, Feed Cutters, Wagons.
We are closing out our entire stock carried at our . warehouse, 73 Pike Street,

at less than you could buy the same goods from the factories in carload lots.

RIDING CULTIVATORS.

Longr & Alstater $35.00 Grade
now.

Liffie Willie, $28.00 grade,
now. \ .

Famous Ohio, $18.00 grade
now

Steel King, $28.00 grade,
now. ,

$26.01

$22.00

$13.00

$20.50

GASOLINE ENGINES.

RegularFour-horse-power.

ice $160.00. Now

$80.00
-power

price $95.00.

$40.00

Regular

Now

—

CORN DRILLS.

Two-horse Hoosier. Regular price $32.00

Now-- •

$25.00

DISC HARROWS.

~$16.00

HAY PRESS

$192.50

TROY WAGONS

$58.00

STEEL PLOWS

$10.00

BUGGIES
The famous Phoenix make ; steel tires,

Regular price $70,00. Now--

. $55.00
Rubber tires. Regular price $95.00.

Now—

00
IRON AGE POTATO PUNTERS

Regular price $65.00. Now

—

$53.00
POTATO PLOWS

Regular price $14.00. Now

—

$10.50
8-DISC HOOSIER WHEAT DRILL

Now—

$40.00

We are making the above very low prices in order to clear out ther entire stock at

onceV as We may hj^v(j to vacate our warehouse any day.

For anything in hardware, we are ready for you at the same old stand, and expect

to be for a good maqy years to come, and hereafter will devote our entire time and at-

tention to your wants in the general Hardware line.

Store 27 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY. Warehouse: 73 Pike St.

We Have No Other Place of Business.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

t
f>

1

*

R. D. No. S.

Oscar Brown spent Sunday with
Chas. Utzinger and family.
Wm, and Lucile Eggleston were

Sunday guests of Chris Whitaker
and family.
Miss Lottie Brown spent several

day* last week with Charles Utz-
inger and family.
Dr. Crisler has a large engine on

hib farm, and will do some first
class farming this season.
Frank Bates, Mary, Florence and

Ralph Eggleston, spent Sunday
with W, L. Brown and wife.
Mrs. Thos. Eggleston and chil-

dren spent Sunday with Clinton
Eggleston and family near Bur-
lington.
Rev. Baker, of Butler, came out

in his auto, Saturday, and speni
Saturday night and Sunday with
John Utzinger and family.

VERONA.
Twn of Thnmw VeBt'fl youngest

hpys have measles.
What has become of the toma-

to contract at Verona this year.
R. O. Powers is preparing to

reroof the Judy barn, this spring.
Wm. Farrell will begin the erec-

tion of a cottage the first of May.
Mrs. Edward Fry, of New

Aubany, Indiana, is spending the
week here with friends.
Lewis Clore, candidate for as-

sessor of this county, was here
last week mingling with the vot-
ers.

The Verona Baptist Sunday
school is making a special effort
to induce a larger attendance the
coming year.
Russell Ryan and Miss Maggie

Madden, of Beaver neighborhood.
[aH-led at the Catholic

I church, April 2d.

f. Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Powers and
eon, of Walton, were visiting, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O
Powers, last Sunday.
There will be a good acreage

^_ol_ tobacco pitched here this sea-
son. The farmers took advant-
age of the weather last week and
burnt and" sowed plant beda*_

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs. J. E. Louden is very low.
Colin Kelly is using the drag on

the roads at opportune times.
Mrs. G. S; Walrath has brought

on a supply of spring millinery.
J. J. Stephens will rebuild his

tenant house that burned, recent-
ly.

Mose Pope lost a valuable
horse last week—dropped dead in
the harness. - *
The infant child of Len Stew-

art and wife was buried in' the
new cemetery here Thursday.
Lee McNeely has been at the

bank here for several days famil-
iarizing himself with the work.
Joe VanNess is assisting his

brother-in-law, Chas. Dolph, in
moving and remodeling his shop.
Your reporter spent a few

hours, last Sunday, very pleas-
antly with a friend at Rabbit
Hash.
Miss Alline Clore will go to

ahOspTCal in CincinnatTsome time
this week to undergo an opera-
tion for throat trouble.
From the number of plant

beds around the circle there will
be a large acreage of tobacco
pitched in this** neighborhood this
year.
Wilford Poweli-and lady friend,

spent Sunday with W. W. Grant,
and wife. On account of the
high wind they had to remain
over all night and all day Mon-
day.
Mrs. J. H. Walton, Orville Kelly,

N. B. Kirtley, O. K Hodges, Mrs.
Z. T. .Kelly and Colin Kelly, re-
membered the carrier last week
with tokens of cheer. The pa-

GONPOWDER.
J. W. Rouse had a woodsawing

one day last week.
B. C. Surface, of Devon, called

on this scribe on Wednesday of
last week
Wilford '

Mitchell subbed for J.
P. Tanner on his rural route last
Saturday.
Lonnie Tanner is the first in

this neighborhood to get his po-
tatoes planted.
Chas. Aylor and wife entertain-

ed Pastor Wallace and wife last
Sunday evening.
Chas. Aylor was laid up for

repairs a few days last week, the
result of a lame back.
Perry Weaver and Wife enter-

tained the young folks with - a
social last Saturday night.
Wallace

. Rouse is .improving
his property by building a new
fence and giving It a general re-
novating.
The heavy wind storm Friday

morning of last week did no dam-
age of consequence in this neigh-
borhood.
Mrs. Alice Tanner, who spent

the winter in Covington, moved
back to her home in this neigh-
borhood a few davs since.
After spending the winter with

her parents and other relatives in
this neighborhood, Mrs. Lottie Mc-
Clelland and little daughter, left
on Tuesday of last week for their
home in Washington, the far West.

UNION.
Payne spent

to

Prof. Payne spent last Satur-
day in Cincinnati.
Mr. Geo. Rouse has moved

J. M. Utz's residence.
C. P. Baker has been at Frencli

Lick for the last ten days.
Master Albert Wilson fa better

after an attack of bronchitis.
Mrs. C. E. Denady was a guest

of her parents here last Sunday.
Mrs. M. C. Norman is recovering

from a severe attack of indiges-
tion.
Mrs. Ada Love and Miss Lillian

Kelly are convalescent from ton-
silitis.

Joseph A. Huey and family have
moved to Mrs. H. C. Lassing's
residence.
Dr. Senour has furnished his

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION

Fellows The Down-Pours of Rain
of Tuesday and Tuesday Night.
The storms that have visited the

south, west and central parts of
the United States this week have
been appa ling in the extreme.
Following are the headlines in

yesterday's Enquirer :

Flood Sweeps 5,000 to Death in

the streets of Dayton; Four Hun-
dred pupils perish in Submerged
Schoolhouse; 500 drowned at Pe-
ru, Ind., Ohio Valley Total 7,000.

Nothing like the storms of this
week ever visited the Ohio valley.
The down-pours came so sudden-

house "throughout" and'" everyo'neP3' and la8ted 9° ,on* that time
is interested. r^3*-!!?4 £iven m which to escape

destruc-

DBVON
Mrs. Robt. Northcuttr wmy-has

LIMABURG.
The sick are reported improving.
Uncle Jake Rouse and wife have

returned from Florida.
Several from here attended the

i box social and dance at Hebon.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. H.

S. Tanner was buried Saturd^'at
Hebron.

. Mrs. .Mattie Brown entertained
Mrs. Hattie Utz and Mrs. Martha
Souther, one day last week.
Mrs. A. G. Beemon entertained

her grandmother, Mrs. Martha
Souther, several days laBt week.

It rained on Easter Sunday, ' and
acording to the old saying it will

. rain on the next seven Sundays.xL Mrs. Amanda Tanner and daugh-
ter, entertained A. G. Beemon and
family, and Mr. Clem Kendall and
family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rouse gave

the young folks a -party, last
Wednesday night. It was enjoyed
by all present.
The wind has been blowing some

around here, and several houses
have been unroofed and many of
the trees blown down.
Misses Kate and Anna Tanner

and Stella Popham visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Tanner of Hrbro&
and attended the dance at Hebron.

erous and gbod hearted. Its sec-
ond nature with them.
Last Saturday when—tbe-

carrier got to the worst part of
his road over at Victory school
house, his face wore^a broad grin
of delight and pleasure for the
road was as smooth as a floor.
Our old reliable friend, Pete Ha-
§er, was on the job assisted by
_ony Kirtley with his team, they
were using the" split log drag with
great results. it looks to __a
man on the fence as though Mr.
Hager was doing more than his
share. If each one interested,
who has a team, would do as
he has done, we would have no
more bad mud roads.

FLORENCE.

RTCHWOOD.
J. J. Tanner, who - has—been

quite poorly, is much better.
Wiley Grubbs, ot Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with his parents.
ia—Carpenter, who

has been quite ill, is able to be
- about.

The Misses Hearne, of Cincinna-
ti, spent Sunday with their par-
ents here.
Mrs. Cole and children are the

fuests of Mrs. Ada Wilklns, air
. J. Tanner's.
J. C. Robinson and family, of

Ludlow, were Sunday guests of
Merideth Conner.
Mrs. Belle Northcutt, .returned,

Saturday, from -a viBit to rela-
tes in Covington.
^ Robt. Stephens, of the Dental
College, spent from Saturday to
Monday with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Richards, of

Covington, spent the past week
at their old home here.
Miss Bessie Marksberry, of Cin-

cinnati, was a Saturday and Sun-
day guest at Jerry Carpenter's.
Wm. Dobbins and Ifa Cummins,

of Covington, spent Saturday ev-
ening and Sunday with Jas. Dob-
bins. — -

Theo. and Chas. Carpenter took
their racing mare to Falmouth
to be tracked this season by a
competent trainer.
Miss Gladys Wilson closed her.

school at Frogtown, last Friday
and begun a spring term at
Kensington, Monday.
Several of our men, who have

been working for the railroad
graders, are waiting for their
money which is^past due.
In burning tobacco beds men

employed by Elza Garrison lost
control of the fire and it spread
over several acres before it was
subdued.

For Sale—An organ in good
condition. Apply to Miss Flora

If Arnold, Petersburg R, D. 1.

Russell Corbin has measles, the
first case in Florence.
Miss Maugerete Fisk is visiting

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Fisk.
Miss Corine Stephens jyas the

fuest of Miss Gertrude Mimon last
hursday.
The little daughter of Lloyd Ay-

lor and wife-has been seriously ill

for several days.
Miss Florence Walker, who clerks

for C. W. Myers has been quite
sick witfi grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fulton en-

tertained several of their friends
last Saturday evening.
Mrs. Ed Sidnor and Miss Anna

Carrollton were Sunday "guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Castleman.
Miss Anneta Tanner entertained

Miss Martha Williams, of Gunpow-
der, last Saturday and Sunday.
The children t>f the Baptist Sun

day school enjoyed and appreci-
ated the Easter treat given by the
teachers.
On account of the sudden illness

oT the pastor there was no serv-
ices at the Baptist church last
Sunday evening.
Mrsd arnes, _Dell Brown and D<

been quite sick, is better.
Mrs, Jas. Watson was the guest

of Mrs. Ambrose Easton, Wednes-
day.
N. S. Bristow, of Union, was the

guest, Sunday, of Ben Bristow and
family.
Mrs. Ransom Bag by, was the

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Northcutt, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glass have

the sympathy of their friends in
the death of their infant.
Major Conner and family had for

their guests, Sunday, Claud Rob-
inson and family, of Ludlow.
Miss Emma Rivard returned lasr

Tuesday, after a fortnight visit

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marsh en-
tertained with a family dinner on
Easter Sunday,— —
For Sale—Two pure bred Buff

Plymouth Rock cockerels—$1 each.
Mrs. Lee Cleek.
Forest Brown was in town last

Saturday telling us why we
should vote for him for County
Clerk.
Mrs. B. L. Cleek spent several

days in Cincinnati, last week,
purchasing her Easter stock of
millinery.

J. C. and C. H Bristow have
bought what is known as the
McHatton farm from the heirs of
the late Mathew McHatton.
Rev

, Jas . Ballsntyne W4H preach

The court house
looks beautiful.

yard lawn

March has not shown the farm-
ers any favors.

Some tales of lambs have been
made in this county at five dollars
per head.

Order your magazines thru Miss
Flora Arnold, Petersburg R. D. 1,
and get club rates.

Sheriff Hume in enlisting Jurors
for the coming April term of the
Boone Circuit Court.

trons on R. £, l are certainly gen ing with friends and re
Covington.
Mrs. Louis Kroger, of Hamilton^
hio, is expected- here- this week-

for a visitr withr her sister, Mrs.
J. C. Conrad.
Sunday was so bright and

pretty that the Devon boys had
case _of_hase__balL fever. They

expect to organize a team again
this season.

HEBRON.

Sat-

Carpenter spent last Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Lrslie Good-
ridge, of Erlanger.
Mrs. M. Cahfll entertained with

a supper last Sunday evening, and
those present were Mise- Nova
Cahill and mother, Miss Mabel Mor
rie, Mr. Frank Hager, of Greens-
burg, Indiana, and Mr. J. G. Ren-
aker.

M^ and Mrs. Joseph Bullock
have been spending several weeks
with their daughter, at Camden,
Ohio.
The school taught by Mr. Har-

rison and Miss Pearl Stephenson
closed Friday with an entertain-
ment.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harve Tanner died Thursday night
aged six months. Funeral Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at He-
bron, services conducted by Rev.
Campbell, of Bullittsburg.

NORTH BEND.
Mrs. Steve Burns was the guest

of Mrs. Ora Ogden, Monday after-
noon.
Jas. Houston, of Idle wild, made

a business

—

trip to this neighbor-
hood,.,Sunday.
Chas. Seaman, Jr., was the guest

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Seaman Sunday.
A number from here attended

BULLITTSVILIB.
Have you planted your pota-

toes?
Tobacco beds all burned in this

neighborhood.
Several from here attended the

ball at Hebron last Monday
night.
A. L. Winston was the guest of

H. Gaar and family -last Sunday
night.
M. L. Souther sold 65 lambs to

Thompson, at $5.25 per head one
day last week.

,

E. K. Stephens >and daughter.
Miss Allene, made a business trip
to Erlanger, one day last week.
For Sale—Good work mare, war-

ranted to work nnywhere. Applv
to Chas. E. Stephens, near Bul-
littsville.

Hear that Harold Gaar and a
young lady friend from Aia.,
were quietly married 'at Cincinna-
ti, last Saturday.
Mesdames J. E. Botts and Crop-

per, H. G. and their daughters,
were guests of Mrs. E. K. Steph-
ens and daughters, last Thursday.
A severe wind and r-ain storm

swept over this neighborhood last
Friday morning about five a. m.
It blew down a portion of Harry
Ackmyer's residence.

Hallam Clore has measles
Mrs. Geo. Heist, Sr., died

urday afternoon.
The. box social and dance at the

hall was well attended.
Mrs. Minnie Aylor, of Ludlow,

is the gue/st of relatives near here.
Mrs. Jane Crigler is in a Cincin-

nati hospital having her eyes
treated.
Miss Pearl Stephenson will begin

a subscription school here today,
Monday.
The wind storm last Thursday

night blew over Mr.' Paddock's
and Huey Aylor^s silos. :

Smith Goodridge and family, of
Taylqrsport^ spent Sunday
Hubrrt Conner and family

at the Baptist church morni
and evening on the first Sunday
in April. His lecture on Aus-
tralia wis full of interesting infor-
mation and was very amusing.
Misses Mattie Bristow, Jennie

Cleek and Norman Rachal, each
sang a solo at the Children's Dav
meeting. Their voices were very
sweet and promise much pleasure
to their friends.
Mrs. Lee Cleek, who has just

returned, from Cincinnati with a
carefully selected stock of millin-
ery, will be pleased to ha»e her
friends and patrons call and ex^
amine her goods and prices. They
are right.
Misses Marietta Riley, Virginia
onner, Eugenia Riley, Mariam

Morriss and Jessie ^Heek and
Messrs. Harry Riley , J. 8. Conner
and Robt. Connerrwere guests of
Mrs. H. R. Rogers, at Richwood,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Rachel Rice entertained

the following guests at dinner
tast-Wedne^da^~MesdamesrN

coo

Bristow, J. W. Conner, J. T Bris-
tow, M. A. Allen, W. H Smith,
J. L. Frazier, N^C Tanner, J. C.
BristowT-Jv J. Garrison Lr L Weav
er and J. W. Cross.
Supt. Riley was in town last

week reminiscing with Prof. Payne
attending to official business and
reminding us that he is a can-
didate for re-election. The peo-
ple of Boone county can never
find a man better fitted for the
position than Supf. Riley.
The Children's Day exercises at

the Presbyterian church last Sun-
day were beautiful and interesting,
and a satisfying contribution was
made by the congregation and
children for Foreign Missions. The
Presbyterian congregation has call
ed Rev. Frank B. Cleland, of St.

withf Louis, with encouraging outlook
for his acceptance of the call.

the box social and ball at
bron, last Monday night.

He-

Jas.
trip

Mrs. Lewis Fogle and Mrs
>Worfford, made a business
'to Bullittsville, Wednesday.

Jas. Worfford and Harmon Hous
ton attended a lodge meeting at
Bullittsville, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Ogden's little

son, who has been quite ill. of
tonsilitis, is improving slowly.
Mrs. Add Batterson, of near

Cheviot, Ohio, spent several days
last week with her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Muntz ana" family.
John and Edward Green have

been very sick with measles. The
former is improving rapidly but
the* latter is not getting along
very well.

What about that clean-up day in
Burlington?

BIG BONE
C. A. Slater and Charles Bur-

rows made a trip to Walton, one
day last week.
Mrs. Mary Black was the guest

of her father, last Sunday.
Lonie Abden and wife, gave the

folks a party, last Saturday night.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and son, Rus-

sell, spent part of last week with
Mr. and Mrs.. B. B. Hume in Buling
ton..

We are glad to hear that Peter
Kraus, who has been confined to
his bed for some time with rheu-
matism, is able to be out again.
Claud Black left for Illinois, last

Friday where he will commcuce
work soon.
Glad to see Mrs. Susan Hamilton

make her appearance at Big Bone
once more;

their ~Fo*y. Death . and
tion covered Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky. Tuesday-nighty ^thous-
ands of lives being snuffed out
while TajHions of dollars worth oi
properryVj^ere destroyed. ' The
account of ^Tm»xdisaster is

harrowing to read?

Personal Mention.

W. I. Rouse has been very ill

the past week.
Miss Mary Thompson is visiting

friends ip Cincinnati.

Hiram Long, of Florence precinct
was transacting business in Burl-
ington,"Monday.
Attorney Sidney Gaines and W.

A. Gaines were transacting busi-
ness in Covington, last Monday.
E. L. Grant, O. N Scott and H.

D. Arnold, of Belleview precinct,
were in Burlington last Tuesday.
Miss Laura Frances Riddell spent

a few days the past week with her
aunt, Mrs. E. K>. Stephens, in
Walton.
Miss Katie Kirkpatrick. of Riv-

erside, Ohio, is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick
and family * "

For Sale—60 to 80 bushels good,
white seed oats. Apply to J. J.
Duncan, Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Good 18 months old
Chesterwhite male hog. Apply to
Elmer Kirk-patriefcr Burlingtt

For Sale—Indian Runner Duck
eggs, 50 cents for 14. English
strain. Apply to Geo. Porter,
Burlington.

An abutment under one of the
bridges at Idlewild, was swept
away by the heavy rush of water,
last Monday.

For Sain—Indian and Ruen Duck
eggs at 50 cents for 13 eggs. Ap-
ply to Edgar Berkshire. Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

Mrs. O. M. Huey, of Louisville,
is the guest of her sister-in-law,
Mrs^jL.K, Gain^a, out on. taa-
eisburg pike.

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent -several
days -the- past week in Newport,
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
H. W. Shearer.

, C. L. Gaines, of Erlanger, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Sidney Gaines, a few
days the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Yelton, of Bracken
county, who were guests of their
son , Dr. M . A. Yelton and—wife
the past week,_have returned toV
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bohanon left, last
Sunday for their home at Ver-
sailles, after a week's visit with
their daughter, Mrs. V. O. Keys
and Mr. Keys.

SahAel Johnson arrived home
from Arkansas, last Friday even-
ing. Mr. Johnson has been engag-
ed as a lumber grader at a large
saw mill in Arkansas for several
months.

P. A. Ryle, wife and two daugh-
ters, Misses Nora May and Fan-
nie,, spent several days the past
week visiting In Co ving ton-—and--
Cleves, Onio, in each of which

There are 15,154,158 Roman Cath-
olics in the United States proper
and 23,329,017 under the protec-
tion of the flag, says the official
Catholic directory; 163,228 Cath-
olics live in Kentucky.

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, was
the guest of his son Samuel and
family here last Satui

Monday, March 31st, being the ! cities Mr. and Mrs. Ryle has a son
Fiftieth Anniversary of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ken-
nedy, their children and grand-
children are arranging for -a fam-
ily reunion at their home in Un-
ion, and in the afternoon, from
two to five o'clock, their friends
and neighbors will be cordially
welcomed. No formal invitations
will be issued.

The Improvement League met,
last Friday, and held an interest-
ing and important meeting. The
parents of the pupils and all
friends of the school are asked to
attend a "Mothers' meeting'' on
Friday, April 4th, at 2:30, at
which time the teachers will ex-
hibit class work from each grade.
The schoo l, despite .Interruptions,"
is doing excellent work.

In the Path of the Storm.

^STremnant of the storm that de-
stroyed about five millin dollars
worth of property in the south
and killed a hundred or more peo
pie, last Thursday night, passed
over this county about 4 a. m., last
Friday, and in some places did
considerable damage to property,
but no lives were lost nor persons
injured.
Both the residence and the barn

of Ezekiel Rice, who lives on the
East Bend road in the Waterloo
nighborhood Were partially un-
roofed while his corncrib was de-
molished.
Considerable of the roof on

Charles Kelly's barn in the same
neighborhood, was carried away, a
portion of it having not been re-
covered yet.
The roof on Wm. Hedges resi-

dence out on what is known as the
John Unedrhill place, was dam-
aged considerably, while several
nice fruit trees were uprootea.
The barn of G. W. Sandford out

on the East Bend road gave up a
portion of its roof
The residence of Jerry Beemon

at the top of Limaburg hill.on the
Florence pike was in the path of
the storm and a portion of its
roof was lifted off.

day. As soon as it became known
he was in town the checker boards
disappeared and the players took
to the tall timber.

William Utz, who resides a few
miles this side of Florence on the
pike, was in Burlington last Satur

For Sale—Good work mare, au-
tomobile broken, work anywhere.
Apply to G. W. Sandford, Bur-
lington R. D. 2.

Only a partial delivery on Bur-
lington rural route 2 last Monday.
Gunpowder creek was too high
to cross with safety,

The Burlington base ball team
will come forth this spring in
nobby gray suits arid several new
names among those of the-piayepsi-

Richard White has about re-
covered from his attack of Wood
poison from which _he. -suffered
severely for several days tie past
three weeks.

The tobacco plant beds have
b*en given a * terrible beating this
w eek, and in some instances they
hive been destroyed by the
-r-eavy -raina -that have fallen the
past few dayi.

ss

The grass has begun its spring

-

growth, while several varieties of
shrubbery and some of the fruit
trees are putting forth their
leaves. Indications all point to
the approach of spring.

Lawrenceburg has a new paper-,
The Citizen, which is devoting its
entire efforts to the advancement
of public improvements in that
city. It is a nicely gotten up
8heeF^H>d will make itself felt in
the field of labor it has closem

I will be in Burlington next
Monday, with good clothing Avhich

Sun^ I will* sell at $5.0fr and $6 a suit^
good shirts, 39 cents apiece; good
socks, 75 cents a dozen pairs. Re~'
member the date and place.

DAVID LUCAS.

Mrs. Gertrude Piper, of Bank-
lick, Kenton county, who shot

day afternoon to have one of hia and killed her husband one day
hands treated, it having been giv
ing him considerable pain as the
result of having run a briar in the
back of the hand near one of the
knuckles and~being unable to re-
move it. • -v

Aft Mr Henry Terrill was coming
up in town, last Saturday morning,
led by his little four year old
grandson, Terrill Riley, he fell ov-
er a roll of carpet that chanced
to be on the sidewalk, and got a
hard fall which jarred him consid-
erably, but, fortunately, he was
not hurt serriously;-- Mr. Terrill
was eighty years old yesterdav,
Wednesday.

CLOUD BURST

Does Considerable Damage in Un-
ion and Vicinity— Bridges and

Culverts Washed Away.
The hardest rain fall in many

years visited this county about
7 p. m. last Tuesday, and Un-
ion precinct was the scene of* a
cloud burst and the little stream
called Tiger inundated the town
and caused much excitement and
did considerable damage. Benj.
Norman's store was in the track
_ol_th.e_flQod and the water was
several inches deep in the build-
ing. B. L. Cleek and Harry
Riley had to ride horses into
their stables to release those that
were in the stables, while Dr.
Senour waded in water up to
his arm pits to get his horse
out of his stable. Bridges, fencing
and water gates were cleaned up
along the streams.
Wallace Cleveland, colored,

whose stable stands near a branchTwo lage silos in Hebron neigh- at the north end^of Burlineton>rhood were wr,, had to wade intVhis barn -Res-
day evening aiid carry out a
colt and a calf that \vere swim-
ming to prevent drowning. For
a while it looked like the buila-
ing would be swept awav.

borhood were wrecked.
In some localities fencing suf-

fered considerably.

Noti<|e,-R, C. Gaines, of Idle-
•vild, is authorized to receive^ and
receipt for assessments made bv
the Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Boone County.

last week has been acquitted of
the charge of manslaughter. It
is evident Mrs. Piper acted in
selfdefense.

The
fallen

heavy rains that have
since—Monday—morning

have kept the water courses on
the boom, washed the land con-
siderable, damaged roads and
packed the land that has been
plowed.

When crossing the creek
-

.

the creamery with a load of milk
Monday morning one of Walton
Rice's horses got down in the
stream which was on the rampage,
and for a while it looked like
there would be serious results, but
timely assistance prevented them.

Edgar Riley has purchased sev-
eral fine Duroc hogs sis a nucleius
for* a herd of that breed. The
young animals he how has cost
him considerable money but. he
has faith in being handsomely re-
munerated for his efforts to im-
prove the hogs in his neighbor-
hood and possiblv the' entire
county.

I

Bert Smith, carrier on R. D.
No. 2 out of Burlington went as
far as W. C. Weaver's, last Mon-
day morning, where he umnd -
Gunpowder creek to high to
cross, and by the time he got
back to ttre small creek just
south of town it was on such a
rampage that he could not cross
it until about noon.

Peach arr£ plum trees are in
bloom in some parts of this State.

—James Smith, who resides on
Rock Spring branch, brought a
load of corn to Charles Maur*»r,
last Saturday, and while in Bur-
lington he was attacked and pros-
trated by Theumatism, and it was
some time before he rallied suf-
ficiently to be taken home. Mr.
Smith is, comparatively, a- young
man hut has been an intense
pufferer from that disease
several occasions in the past.

on
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WILSON'S GABINET

Brief Sketches of Advisers of the

New President.

lawyer bj Mon, !8 known tc ' congressman from th« Tenth cUstrlct
most people aa the builder of the i of Texas ami waa re-elected to the
great 6ysteru of railway tunnels of Sixty-third congress. He was born In
New York city. He was born near San Marcos. Tex., in 1863, was edu-
Marietta, Oa, In 1863 and was edu- 1 cated at the Agricultural and Me-
cated at the University of Tennessee.
In 1886 he was admitted to the bar,

BRYAN'S CAREER EPITOMIZED

McAdoo a Famous Tunnel Builder

McReynolds Skilled in "Trust Butt-

ing," Garrison a Man of Unusual

Executive Ability, Others Able.

Washington, March 6.—President

Wilson today sent to the senate
the names of the following as th«

members of his cabinet:

Becretary of State—William Jen-

nings Bryan of Nebraska

chanical College of Texas, Baylor uni-
versity and the University of Texas,
and was admitted to the bar In 1884.
He was assistant city attorney of Aus-
tin for several years before going to
congress. Mrs. Burleson was Miss
A dele Steiner of Austin.

Joseph us Daniels.

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the
navy, is the one newspaper man given
place In the cabinet. He has also
been afctive In politics and is the mem-
ber of the Democratic national com-
mittee for North Carolina. Mr. Dan-
iels waa born In 1862 at Washington.
N. C, and began his newspaper ca-
reer at the age of eighteen as editor
of the Wilson (N. C.) Advance. In
1886 he became editor of the Raleigh
State Chronicle, which nine yean later
he consolidated with the North Caro-
linian and the News and Observer.

Franklin K. Lane.
Franklin Knight Lane has been a

member of the Interstate commerce

lane and the University of Wisconsin
He nirtrrird MiasiHelen Beal! of Austin,
Tex., iu 1S95.

William C. Redfield.
William Cox Redfield has Just com-

pleted his first term as a congressman,
but he has been prominent in the poll-

tics of New York for a good many

LINDLEY M. GARRISON,
..^ Secretary of War.

and the same year he married Sarah
Houston Fleming of Chattanooga. He
entered the practice of law In New
York in 1892, and since 1901 has been
interested chiefly in tunnel construc-
tion there. He is president of the
Hudson & Manhattan Railroad com-
pany.

Llndley M. Garrison.

r M. Garrl-

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
Secretary of State.

Secretary of the Treasury—William
O. McAdoo of New York.

Secretary of War.—Llndley M. Gar-
rison of New Jersey:

~
Attorney General—James C. McRey-

nolds of Tennessee.
Postmaster General—Albert Burle-

son of Texas.

Secretary of the Navy—Josephus
~DanleTs onsTorth TJarolina.

Secretary of the Interior—Franklin
K. Lane of California.

Secretary of Agriculture—David A?
Houston of Missouri.

Secretary of Commerce—William
C. Redfield of New York.

Secretary of Labor—William B. Wll-
aon of Pennsylvania.
With one or two exceptions, these

men have attained considerable na-
tional fame, and all of them are ad-
mittedly able.

Mr. Bryan's Career.

William J. Bryan has been so much
In the public eye for a good many

son, vice-chancellor of New Jersey, to

be secretary of war is in line with
President Wilson's idea that the hold- i

er of that position should be a man
of unusual executive ability. He is a
close friend of Mr. Wilson. Mr. Garri-

son was born in Camden, N. J., No-
vember 28, 1864. He is a son of Rev.
Joseph F. Garrison, an Episcopal

WILLIAM C. REDFIELD,
Secretary of Commerce.

years. In 1902 and 1903 he was com-
missioner of public works for the
Borough of Brooklyn. In private life

he Is a manufacturer of ventilating

and heating apparatus and engines.
Mr. Redfield was born in 1868 in Al-

bany, N. Y., was educated in the

of that city, and removed to

New York In 1877 and to Brooklyn in

1883.

William B. Wilson.
Pennsylvania's representative in the

cabinet is William Bauchop Wilson of

J08EPHUS DANIEL8,
Secretary of r the Nsv yir

JAMES C. M'REYNOLDS,
Attorney General.

commission since 1905, and this expe-
rience is believed to have fitted him
for the executive"anTnudicial tasks In

administering the public land laws of
the country. Born in Prince Edward
Island in 1864, he received his educa-
tion In the University of California
and became a lawyer In San Francis-
co. Prior to hts designation to the
commission he waf a Democratic po-

llUcal lender In California- -Ha waa
Democratic candidate for governor,
being defeated by a narrow margin.

clergyman. He is a brother of Justice
Charles G. Garrison of the New Jersey
supreme court. He was appointed to

talTchancery eourt in - June, 1904; and*
reappointed by Chancellor Mahlon Pit
ney, now a Justice of the United
States Supreme court, in 1911 for a
term of seven years.

James C. McReynolds.

In pieking James Clark McReynolds
for the position of attorney general,

Mr. Wilson selected a man who has
had a lot of experience as a "trust

buster." He is a native of Elkton, Ky.,

where he was born in 1862, and a grad-

uate of Vanderbilt*university and the
law Rchnnl of the University of Ylr-

WILLIAM G. M'ADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.

years that a sketch of his career
seems almost superfluous. Born in

Salem, JIL,^ ln_lgfiOL-he was grad uated
with highest honors from Illinois Col-

lege at Jacksonville in 1881 and re-

ceived his master's degree in 1884.

In 1883 he was given the degree of
LL. B. by Union College of Law, Chi-
cago. After practicing law in Jack-
sonville and Lincoln, Neb., he served
as a member of the 52nd and 63rd
congresses. Having written the "sil-

ver plank" for the Democratic na-
tional^ convention nf jflQfi nr^ madfl
a sensational speech, he was nomi-
nated for president, but was defeated
by William McKlnley. Nominated
Again in 1900, he -.-as again beaten by
McKlnley, and then established the
Commoner and made a tour of the
world. Nominated a third time in
1908, he was defeated by W. H. Taft

Mr. Bryan married Mary Elizabeth
Balrd in 1884. He has done much lec-

.
Aering and written several books.

McAdoo the Tunnel Builder.

William Glbbs McAdoo, though' a

DAVID A. H0U8T0N,
Secretary of Agriculture.

ALBERT BURLESON,
Postmaster General.

ginla From 1903 to 1907 he was as-

sistant attorney general of the United
States. He then returned to private
practice, but has been retained as spe-

cial assistant to the attorney general
in matters relating to the enforce-
ment of the antitrust laws. Mr. Mc-
Reynolds is unmarried.

Albert 8. Burleson.

Albert Sidney Burleson already has
served seven consecutive terms as

subsequently he was the Democratic
caucus candidate for United States
senator.

David F. Houston. s>

In David Franklin Houston, chan-
cellor of Washington ShTTerslty, Str
Louts, Wilson "hssTT secretary of ag-
riculture who is familiar with the pro-
cesses of advancing scientific farming
and allied auestions In this country. Mr.
Houston was president of the Texas
Agricultural and Mechanical college

for a number of years, and has taught

FRANKLIN K. LANE,
Secretary of the Interior"

in several other educational institu-

tions. He was born in Monroe, N. C,
in 1866, was educated at South Caro-
lina college and Harvard, and re-

ceived the degree of LL. D. from Tu-

WILLIAM B. WILSON,
Secretary of Labor.

Blossburg, named for secretary of la-

bor. He was born In Blanjyre. Scot-
land, in 1862, and came to this country
in 1870. The next year he began
working in the Pennsylvania coal
mines, and from early manhood he has
been actively Interested in-trade union
affairs. For eight years he waa in-

ternational secretary-treasurer of the
United Mine Workers of America. He
is now engaged In farming. Mr. Wil-

son has been a member of The
-
TasT

three congresses, representing the Fif-

teenth district of his state. He is

married and has nine children.

CONSORT PICKED BY ROYALTY

Somewhat Summary Method of Mating
" '* » Da"« »" *"• Kingdom

of Slam.

Kings of Slam apparently do not be-

lieve in the wisdom of allowing single

women to drift unattached about the

country. In certain districts after a

girl has reached an age where her se-

curing for herself a husband is con-

sidered doubtful, she becomes 'a

"daughter of the king." That is, the

king takes upon himself the task of

settling her suitably in life.

His process is quite simple, and to

the point He proceeds to the Sia-

mese penitentiary end looks over the

various prisoners. There is a law in

Slam that any prisoner can obtain his

release by marrying time of this class

of girls, and, naturally enough, any
pisoner whom the king picks out la

not likely to be backward about con-

senting to the ceremony. Nor does it

make any difference if he Is married,

for the men of that country are not

restricted to one wife.

As far as can be learned, there Is

no allowance made for the inclination

of the girl in question. She has failed

lp her mission In life as far as she

herself is concerned, and she must
abide by the decision of the king.

i

III

The Coffee that is Making Cov-

ington Famous

:

GOLDEN BLEND-a pound 25c
ARCADE FLOUR—Everybody praises it—they all like it.

Barrel ; $5.75

NeW York Full Cream Cheese, pound 20c

Fancy Alaska Pink Salmon, 2 cans for 1 5c

Neptune Sardines, with key opener^ 3 for 10c

Solid packed Tomatoes, a can 09c
Early June Peas, a can , 10c

Pear Brand Sugar Corn, a fine value, a can 05c
Fancy Maine Sugar Corn, 3 cans for 25c
Kellog's Corn Flakes,. 3 for 25c
Rolled Oats, 3 for 10c
White Fish, a pail.... 50c ; a keg, $1.00 ; % barrel. $3.50
Butter Color. 20c

-Dried Apples, :TpInWTorT.7f . .Title

25 ponnd bag Granulated Sugar $1.20
Victory Can Sweet Potatoes, a can 10c
Sweet Pickles, 3 dozen for 25c
Lamb Nipples, each ; rj5

Mt. Carmel Syrup, gallon pail 35c

19 &,20 Pike St.,-18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY. 1

"J
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iL G. BLANTQK
Funeral Director i lae*

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

fate ***%%**&*

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings,~Etc.
xl Hare a tfice White Funeral Car

. and Imbalance,

Lexington Pike ERLANGER,
Leave Orders with J. C. Reviix, Burlington, Ky.'

X

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
7~ WALTON, IT.
Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDIMd & SALE 9TABL.B.
Vint Class

ff

dCTWflfui High Claw Harnett and Saddle Horned.
Raymond City Coal for *««• at all tlm«a.

i

x.

BelTevelvle.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the. Middle-

man's profit* on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann.
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

WALTON GARAGE?
C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. <

Walton, Ky.

Repairing and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls (liven Prompt «
Attention. •

Life Saver
In a letter from Branch-

land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-
beth Chapman says: "I
suffered from womanly

["'troubles nearlv_fiye_yeflrfl,
All the doctors in the coun-
ty did me no good. 1 took
Cardui, and now I am en-
tirely well. I feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my lifeT^M'^who suffer
from womanly Tf b u b 1 e
should give Cardui a trial."

i

Cream Corn Soup.

Heat a quart of milk In a mush bon-
er, as milk scorches easily; press a
small can of corn through a strainer

to remove hulls. If the corn does not
go through the strainer well, pour the

milk into it; this will help to secure

the pulp of the corn, i Add a lamp of

butter the else of a walnut and pep-

per and salt to suit the taste. Beat
the white of one egg to a stiff froth

and stid into the soup lightly a few
minutes before serving.

J

Stallion and Jack for Sale.

I will sell my fine stallion Mag-
ic Jay, and splended young jack,
Mike, jr. These two animals
have proven themselves excellent
breeders, and will be money pull-
ers for the purchaser. They will
sold together or separately. For
particulars and pedigrees address
the undersigneds

J. A, HUEY, Union, Ky.

Wanted—Good farm hand, mam
ed man, by the month. Will pay
good wages for a j;ood man. Call
on or addrees H. L. McGlasson, He-
bron, Kentucky. Burlington .R. D.
1. ~ mch25

E61

Take

The Woman's Tonic 4
50 years of proof have

convinced thosewho tested

it, that Cardui quickly re-

lieves aches and pains due

f:

to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build up
weakwomen to health and
Strength. Thousands of

women have found Cardui

to be a real life saver.

Why not test it for your

case? Take Cardui todayl

For Sale—26 acres of land, three-
fourths of a mile from-AnderBons
Perry cheap, house and barn. It

is known ae the old Van Note
place. For particulars enquire at
B. F. Zimmer's store, Constance,
Kentucky. mch25 \

Take your County Paper.
A long-faced saint makes sinners

more content.



NOTED SPEAKERS

WILL BE HEARD

Kentucky Educational

Association Moots.

GATHERING AT LOUISVILLE.

X

Program Committee of K. E. A. Ex-

trom«ly Fortunate In Securing 8*rv>

iooo of Many Distinguished Educator*

and Speakers of National Reputation.

Partial Liat Qivon Horo.

If navor there, you ought to go.

If avar thoro, you'll want to go.

The program committee of the Ken-
tucky Educational association has been
extremely fortunate In securing the

services of practically all the promi-

nent speakers that were originally se-

lected for the gathering In Louisville

on April 80 and May 1, 2 and 3. The
"music will be quite varied, as it la

planned to have high school glee clubs,

class choruses nhd organ recitals.

Before becoming president of the

'Armour Institute of Technology of Chi-

cago Dr. Ounsaulus occupied some of

the largest pulpits in that city.

Whether Dr. Ounsaulus talked In his

church or in one of Chicago's great

theaters, he always had 'a Targe audi-

ence to listen to him say big things In

a splendid, big way.
Dr. Gunsaulus' lecture dates have

carried him all over the county in the

(Winter, and during the summer he is

always in demand as a popular Chau-
tauqua talker. One of the finest things
about Dr. Ounsaulus Is that, although

be is popular, he has never failed to say
strong, vigorous things.

Colonel Henry Exall.

It will be an Inspiration to the trus-

tees who attend the Kentucky Educa-
tional association to listen to Colonel

Exall of Texas. Last January the

Commercial club of Louisville had Colo-

nel Exall as the speaker at the. annual
(New Year gathering and he simply
electrified the men present.

ftuuietfatng-nrcr t wo years- agrr Col
nel Exall decided that It was time for

Texas to take care of her soil. Now,

etc., and $1,000,000,000 of this amount
finds Its way Into the pockets of the
ever present middlemen.

It is estimated that the southern
farmers secure credit by paying $163,-

000,000 In excessive Interest each
twelve months.
All of this tremendous waste of mon-

ey Is made possible through lack of

co-opera tion on the part of the- garden-

ers and farmers, while at the same
time it makes the city man pay a much

lu"
| miner umju 'fur nm uruauw tuautnr

DR. FRANK W. OUNSAULUS.

svhen Colonel Exall decides things

ought to be done the things usually

have a way of getting done. He at

once inaugurated the Texas industrial

congress, which offered $10,000 in

gold as prizes for crops in all parts of

Texas. It was soon evident that the

$10,000 In gold was the least expensive

part of the undertaking for the various

contestants must be kept in touch with

jeach other and the congress. The un-

dertaking cost $30,000 for the first

ear. Colonel Exall raised th^fundg.
This year 4.000 men^ women,

and girls contested for the prises and
the whole state Is awake to the fact

that results are being produced. In

fact this feeling has become so strong

that a group of business men are pre-

paring to finance the Texas Industrial

congress for a period oT three yearsi

Dr. Charles Evans.
" Dr. Charles Evans is president of the

State Normal school at Bdmond, Okla.

(He is a transplanted Kentuckian, and
ttke any number of transplanted Ken-
fuckians he has made good in the state

of his adoption. He grew up with the
country, and grew up big. In fact he
has grown so big that he Is now being
spoken of as the next state superin-

tendent of Oklahoma.
Hi! new book, "Growing a Life,"

published by Rand, McNally ft Co., Is

receiving favorable comment from
prominent educators in all parts of the

country. It will probably be adopted
as one of the Kentucky reading circle

books for the ensuing year.

Or. Alston Kills.

'Another ex-Kentuckian on the pro-

gram of the Kentucky Educational as-

sociation is Dr. Alston Bills, president
of the Ohio university at Athens. For
twelve years he has been making his-

tory at the University of Ohio, so be
Is sure to have something worth While
to say to the teaching force of his home

:v

It Is said that his love for Kentucky
lhas never been dimmed by bis service
out of the state. In fact it is rumored
*hat he will build a handsome home
at Fort Thomas, Ky., where he Witt

>eside after leaving the university la

l»13.

FARMERS' LOSS IN

SOUTH IS GREAT

Lack of Co-operation Declared

to Be the Gauss.

EXPERT 6IVES FIGURES.

Profaasor Coulter of Ceneua Bureau

Has Compiled Some Startling Statis-

tic* on Annual Loaa Suatained by
Southern Farmers—Co-operation at

Vereailleo For Paet Year a Suoeeee.

• Professor John Lee Coulter, expert
pedal agent in the census bureau at
Washington, has compiled some star-

tling statistics In regard to the annual
loss sustained by the southern farmers
because of lack of co-operation. "

The crops of the southern farmers
are worth each year in round numbers
$2,500,000,000. Most of this sum Is

spent for farm suppiiesTTdoarcTothihg,

Listen.
When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY

wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

Sharpies separators,

the only machine with a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

call tie up. We will be

pleaeed to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley & Beemon
Limaburg, Ky.

THE NEW Mitt

WU1 make the season of 1013 at my stable,
4 miles west of Burlington, Ky., on the Bur-
lington and BeUevue pike, at 110.00 to Insure
a colt to stand up and suok, money due
when the fact Is known or when the mare is
parted with after being bred

.

DESCRIPTION * PEDIGREE.
Maozcst is it dark brown, W% hands high,

weighs 1660 pounds. He was bred by Robert
Burgess, near Wenona, III. Maonkt was
fouled May 3d. 1900. sired byQal Hanson 8000,
by Pekean 8006 ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, 2d dam by Imported
I-tfmans 8d dam by Imported Willdare.
The Jack, Mike, will stand at the same

plaoa »nrf >in tim »n^ t^rnn.
Oare will be taken to prevent a«ddents,

but I will not be responsible should any oc-
cur. YEN SOOTT,

Burlington, Ky,

should.

Among the men In big business en-

terprises co-operation has been recog-

nized as the golden key to success In

the twentieth century. Co-operation
and close organisation, however, are

products of education, and education

is the weak point in most of our ru-

ral communities. Co-operation among
farmers and growers has failed largely

because the mass of our rural popula-

tion has been poorly educated and at

the same time scattered- over a wide
territory. In the future our success In

organization and co-operation among
farmers, gardeners and ffult growers
will He in better schools, in better

teacbersrwlde awake ministers and a
closer community life.

Versailles is finishing a successful

year in co-operative work witb^lts Far-

mers' Union Supply company. Last

summer 110 farmers and stockmen
took stock In the company and its

success was almost Immediate. As the

stockholders In this company are large-

ly growers of Burley tobacco and rate'

ere of blooded stock It will be seen

that the union can do very little as a
Belling agent— The main work of the

past year bas beeii as a buying agent;

and~in this particular line It hag been
a great success.

The first year's buying business will

amount to about $45,000. Large
amounts of wire fencing, field seeds,

farm machinery, paint and coal have
been bought both from jobbers and
wholesale men. The first year's busi-

ness bas been good enough for the

members of the union to receive 6 per

omnoa union supply company.

cent on their stock and also obtain a

rebate of 5 per cent upon all purchases
made through the union.

A new mill bas just been completed
and will soon be in operation. This
will take care- of the grain grown by
the members of the union and enable
them to buy their milt feed at quite

reasonable figures.

Education in co-operation will mean
better roads, better schools, better
trustees, better tax laws, better men
and women everywhere in the high-

Ways and byways of oar rural Ken-
tucky.

TO RALLY IN LOUISVILLE.
if never there. _yew ougl

If ever there, you'll want te go.

During the Kentucky Educational as-

sociation meeting, April 80, May. 1, 2
and 8, Louisville will he overflowing
with teachers, trustees add friends of
the schools. The people of the big cities

are watching the rural school problem
with great interest Louisville was
among the first to strive to help in its

solution.

QIT TOQCTHER FOR A BIGGER
AND BITTER STATE.

SEASON 1913
I wish to call the attention of the

breeders of High Class Saddle and
Harness Horses of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to •

BELLI FITZSIMMOHS,
3844 A. S. BTAT
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief ._ :

Rhoderick 104 *

Mambrino Le Qrande 99
Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight

1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, aud the beat legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148

by Harriron Chief 1608 by Clark
Chief (89), dam. Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).

1 dam Miss Berry 40iJ4 by Rhoderick
104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)

2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.

8 dam by Gray Eagle (thor >
Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses rn Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000. _______
Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the

sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne snowed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C . C. Harris.
You haveTSITseen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, ^Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Cruna-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350.

It was said by all horsemen pres-
tt the Florence Fair when they

ere showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
werea hundred colts shown.
The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle Horses of; our State have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left

the State have been sired by 'him.
Now is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fi tzstmuions should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
today.
Personal care given all stock, but

not responsible should any accident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.50

per month.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

est's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living oolt, or money due when mare
is parted with.
BEST A RENSLER, Owners,

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break and handle

Saddle ana Harness Horses.

Wanted—Good farm hand, will

pay $1.00 a day, and furnish s
house and garden and pasture for

one cow. Apply to W. A. Gaines,
Burlington R. D. 1.

OUR SIXTH ANNUAL-

GREENTAG SALE
Do not fail to take gdvantagc of this money saving opportunity. Only once a

year do you receive bargains such as prevail at our two stores now, and only

during this yearly buying event. At other times We outvalue our com-

petitors. During this two weeks' sale, we exceed our

own best value giving efforts,

BESIDES, WE WILL cTHAKE DELIVERY TO YOUM—

—

——————

—

mm ————————

—

aa

OR PAY FREIGHT TO DESTINATION.

Note These Prices on Floor Coverings:
A ROOM SIZE $4.00 Matting Rug for $2.89
A GOOD WEARING 6x12 Ingrain Rug for 3.48

_ TAPESTRY BRUSSFLS, 9x12 as low as 9.25

AN ENDLESS VARIETY In Velvet Ruga, at T ___, 11.75

SEAMLESS BRUSSELS, a Room Size Rug 12.25

Good Wearing Surface
Pattern Linoleums at

44c a yd.

A good quality of Inlaid
Linoleum in choice pat-
terns, at

89c a yd.

Our 85c grade of Tapes-

try Brussels Carpet, can

be had with or without

border, at

69c a yd.

Every Piece of Furniture Has Been Reduced. These ro

Idea of the Present Figures:

A Round Extension Table,

pedestal base in quartered

A heavier quality retails

at $1.00 at most stores,

with or without border,

at

79c a yd.

i Will Give Yon Some

Full sized automatic Daven-

port, upholstered in Boston

Leather, with bedding com
partment
beneath $15.75

oak fin-

ish $8.75

Massive Early English Buf-

fet, with large size french

plate

mirror. $15.75

ALL GOODS IN PLAIN FIGURES-

516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTGN, - - KY. I NEWPORT, - - - KY.

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Why we use Open Hearth Wire
in Preference to all other kinds

Remember the iron wire your father

and your grandfather had around the
farm ? Good old wire, wasn't it ?

The Special Open Hearth Wire, as we
make it today from our own (secret)

formula, is more like the old time iron

wire than that used in any other make
of fence, -

—

==,— ==:

It takes longer to make this special

Open Hearth Wire, but it excels in

strength, toughness and long life, and
consequently makes the most service-

able, satisfactory fence. The wire is the
"very foundation of fence-durability.

Buy "Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence for
lasting satisfaction.

Made in Diff.rent Strie, for FIELD. FARM. RANCH, LAWN, F __,-_, Psk#l ClllSkmrilwA
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN C«VCry IVOQ UMftTWytCCU

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow Mm to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesnt sell it, write as i

"Ptttebarth Parfeet" Brand* of Barbed Wire:
Bright, Annealed * GaWaniied Wire; Twiated

Roofin. Nail.; Single Loop BaJ. Ti..; "Pitta-

burgh Perfect" Fencing.
Hearth material.

AH made of Opea

=tf

If too are iutereated in

for FREE copy of our ALMANAC. 1S13-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, PenneyUania

I will sell at my farm two miles
west of Walton. Boone Co., Ky. r

on.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1913.

Following Property

.

Road wagon, Sled. Mowing ma-
chine, Hay Rake, 2-horse Cultiva-
tor, Disc Harrow, Oliver Chill

plow, two double shovel plows,
one Jumping Shovel, two _.Corn
Drills, Wheat Drill, four Sets of

Wagon Harness, about 125 tons
No. 1 Timothy Hay, and many
farm implements too numerous to

mention. Also two cook stoves,

Heating Stoves, Dining Room
Chairs, &c, &c.
Terms made known on day of

sale. W. R. ROGERS
Sale to begin at 12 m. sharp.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Flor-

ence and Union Turnpike Road
Co. are notified that an election
will be held at Oate No. 1 on said

road on Saturday April 5th, for

the purpose of electing a Presi-
dent and five directors.

E. H. Blankenbeker, Pres.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Bur-

lington and Florence Turnpike" Co.
are notified that an election will

be held at the Boone County De-
posit Bank in Burlington on Sat-
urday April 5th, for the pur*
pose of electing a President ana
four directors.

A. B. ROUSE, President.

A swelled head emphasizes its

emptiness.

CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH-

Collector.

Wanted—Farm hand to do gen-
eral farm work for year, wages
food. Apply to J* W. Ew-
anks, Brashier, Ky.

REX
Liquid Poultry Rem.df

"SAVES THE SrCK"

For Gapes, Roup,
White Diarrheoa,
Limbemeck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It worka while they

reset,

,, Price 28c and *0e
'

Tin Rex Chemical Co.,

N«wm»t, Ky

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
Jone's Drug Store, -Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bulllttsville, Ky.

SALESMAN WANTED to look af-
ter our interest in Boone
and adjacent counties, Sal-
ary or Commission. Address
The Harvey Oil Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Sure cancer cure, no
knife, instant relief, finest
testimonials. Apply to or
address Margaret, Finch, Flor-
ence, Ky.

H _
There Is this to be said about

the gossip. He is onto his job all

the time in all sorts of weather.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate

of O. F. Olackin, deceased, must
come forward and settle said indebt-

edness at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-

sent them to the undersigned prov-
en as by law required.

8. GAINES, Adm'r.
Burlington, Ky.

ADMINISTBATOR'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the es-

tate of Andrew B. Acra, deceased,
must c ome forward and settle

said indebtedness at once, ana
those having claims against said

estate must present them
to the undersigned proven as by
law required.

ELBERT CLORE, Admr.

Take your County paper.

aiS^aHtl
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDHLL. Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ate* for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS.
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE.
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
«. E. CARROLL.

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT.

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASOX.

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER.

Belleview Precinct.

I MMMi
,^ ,~>

i mc| cYcMiin nice

in c zh
J

cMy New Stock of cTWilllnery ano< Dry Goods is now
ready for inspection, and I shall be pleased to see rhy
friends.

Miss Lelia Thompson will have charge of Millinery Dept
MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg,

^p¥t Give and Redeem Tr«de-ln-Covington Profit Sharing Tickets**-

COPPIN'S

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS.

Waltt
FOREST H. BROWN.

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDDINS,

Burlington Precinct.
BEN LEE CLEEK,

Union Precinct.
W. D. CROPPER,

Burlington Precinct.
MALCHUS SOUTHER,

Constance Precinct.

postoffice town isn't particular
about who gets the office just
so the postmaster is a Democrat.
The perpetuation Of "Republican
rule at the cross-roads stores,
however, doesn't set well with the
Democratic ruralists.
"1 believe three districts in my

State will switch to the Republi-
cans at the next election if this
Taft order is not annulled,' said
Congressman Rouse of Ken ruck v,
today. "I do not crave the jo'b
of recommending fourth-class post
masters—it is a hard task for
any member—but 1 do want these
offtees filled with Democrats; by
men who have been doing hard

Yes, Who Wants Good Roads?

FOR

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview. Precinct.
TEMP GRAVES,

Bullittsville Precinct.
BEN. S. O'NEAL,

Verona Precinct.
HARRY -W. -RILE r-.

Union Precinct.
LEWIS CLORE.

Carlton Precinct.
W. P. BEEMON,

Florence Precinct.
H. D. BRADY,

Burlington Precinct.
W. CURTIS JOHNSON,

Beaver Precinct.

COUNTY SUPERINTI
' OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

-FOR JAILOR:

work for the party for years
These workers now demand thai
the party in power shall fill these
places and the approval by the
new Administration of an order
which covered Republicans per-
manently into the service will
bring resentment in many quar-
ters."
In some instances, says Mr.

Rouse, there as manv as twen-
ty Democratic applicants for one
fourth-class postmasrership. Nine-
teen will be disappointed, no mat-
ter what Democrat receives the
place, but this disappointment will
be as a passing breeze to a
whirlwind if the Republican en-
cumbent is permitted to hang on
and twenty Democrats are not
even given a chance for the place
This condition exists all over the

country,
(
asserts the Kentucky

Congressman, and the question
of smalT~paTrOnage~ •is'" one of the
most serious confronting the new
Administration.

Tho Triumph of the Law.

Grass Clipper.)
m

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct,

enAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

L
'

-» Tea '

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

UEKTAND THE PLACEST

Taft's Civil Services Ordered to

Be Revoked by Democrats

as Soon as Possible.

(Washington Post.)
The Taft executive order cov-

ering all fourth class postmasters
into the civil service will be re-
voked by the new Administration
as soon as the details of a sub-
stitute order^are worked ^out,
Indications point to the issuance

ol an order which will provide
that fourth- class postmasters shall
he under the civil servi^, but
that all applicants, including the
present incumbent of an/ office,
shall be put on an equaT footing
in taking the examination.
In other words, the' Republican

postmaster who is in "vaiTnot
have the advantage over the Dem
ocratic applicant who is out. All
will take the same examination,
and the member, of Congress in
whose district a particular post-
office is located will recom-
mend the postmaster.
A Democratic member of Con-

gress is apt to recommend a Dem
"eli

(Blue
This is a proud" day fo.

Woodford county for it has been
shoWVthat the law, when right-
ly and fearlessly administered.

I will, provide punish
ment to fit a crime.
The triumph of thai law* re

resented^by Jmlge^Stout and t
jury of twelve men, and uphe'd
by hundreds of the best citizens
of the county, which wfas demon-
strated in the trial o£ the ne-
gro?- WiihinnBT-at Versailles on
Monday, was a moat inspiring
spectacle, and one unlike any-
thing of the kind ever witness-
ed in a Kentucky court room.

~

Too much cannot be said in
praise of Judge Stout for his
first stand. He gave an exhibi-
-feion-of- moral courage that has
perhaps never been surpassed»jn
the annals of Kentucky trial
courts.
His appeal to his fellow-citizens

to stand by and support him in
an effort to uphold the law was
most unusual, yet most effective.

It was wise, it was courageous,
and showed how men's minds can
be influenced in the right way
by the words of a brave strong
man in whom they had the great-
est confidence.
His request of a minister to ask

divine -guidance—at such -a—time
was a splendid tribute to his
faith in a Supreme Being, ana

March 2»th. Iai3
It does seem to me that every

body wants good roads, but want
the farmers to build them so it
will increase the yalue of their
land. I agree with them there as
far as taxation is concerned, but
no farther. Who does the kick-
ing on the bad roads? Is it the
farmer or the Plug Hat man? 1
rather think it is Mr. Plug, for
being a farmer myself I think 1know Of course the farmerw<>uW like to "ave good roads
aV. P? J* a__g_Qod natured euss
arid does not shy round Mr.
Plug when in a mud "hole stuck
fast, but goes to the barn and
harnesses his team and pulls him
out

; b*it take the other hand and
pee the thanks Mr. Plug gives
Mr. Parmer for his kindness. He
says, "know you If vou don't
fill up that mud hole I will have a
law passed to make you.'- Then
Mr. Farmer bows his head in sub-
mission; but reverse the thing
and let Mr. Parmer leave Mr.
Plug in the mud hole for twelve
months and the world would go
on just the same, but put Mr
Farmer in the hold 12 months ana
see what would happen. I believe
the good people of Boone countyknow just what would happen—
Mr. Plug's stomach would shrivel
up as well as his pocketbook.
Here is to the Plugs—sorry, sorry
that they have no sympathy for
their friend, the Parmer.

H. L. BEEMON.

Madison Avenue, Corntr Seventh,

^IZfcTGKTOIsr, - TZ.1T.
Can you afford to overlook the saving, convienccs and advantages of
Buying from the store that satisfies? Fine Spring Stock of all relia-
ble qualities on every floor. COME TO COVINGTON. Our
Ready-to-Wear selection on second floor never did show so many
styles of£uits, Skirts and Waists collection to choose from.

Prices As Popular As the Styles.
WOMEN'S and MISSES' Navy Blue dou-

ble warp Storm Serge Dresses, elegantly
tailored piped in ceres emrald green and
Navy Blue Messaline. Equal to many
dresses celling for $10:00. *>C OA
Our Special Price JD. 00

BRASSIERES in the new figure

forming
models * 25c to $1.50

CORSETS—None but the most popular and
best makes, in all the New Spring models
R. & G., Thomson's, Nemo, LaVictorine,
American Lady, Binner, C-B., Royal
Worcester, Bon Ton. Corsets to fit any

XT ^.$1.00 to $5.00

DRESS GOODS and Silks, endless variety
in the new wears and eolorings. Our big
silk' Special, 20 styles, 23 inch, fine ail

Silk, Foulard Silk, dainty, neat designs;
made to sell for 75c yd. fa

%
Special price at, yard

COLORED RAMIE LINEN SUIT1NGS-
36 inches wide, large range, spring 3f)A
shades. 50c quality. The yd . . . . OlfC

Tributes of Respect.
East Bend Lodge No. 114.
Whereas, it has pleased Our

Heavenly Father to remove from
this earth, Mrs. Harriet Rice, who
died Feb. 28th, 1913, the only sis-
ter of our Bro. Calvin G. Riddell,
therefore be it

Table Linens, White Goods, Embroideries and Laces, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, No-
tions, Art Goods, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,- Brass and Iron Beds, Mattresses Pillows
Springs, Comforts, Lace Curtains, Window ShadesTGenTs' Furnishings Txcelfent I !
sortment to choose from. Prices the Lowest

»««gs. axceuent as-

if^w^ PI
Cka*eS ° f StamRed C°rSet Covers

'
Gown9

'
Dra*er*. Combination

Suits and Waists all the new spring styles. AU^he Flosses used to embroidery in all
colors. Send for Catalogue. *'

Special stamped Gowns fine grade Nainsook ; worth 75c ; Special 59c
Butterick Pattern. Publications. Send us your Mail Orders, Good. Sent Parcel Po.t.

—r 1 hat
our Brother our sincere svmpathy

.p- !*nd respect and that we com-
£e mend them to Him who doelR aTT

things well.
Resolved, That a copy oe spread

on our minutes, a copy be sent
Jtothe Boone County Recorder tor
publication and a copy be sent to
her two brothers Calvin (>., and
Wm. L. Riddell. - . .

---' -
Committee—B. W. Ciore, R. T.

Stephens, Ben WilBon.

FARM FOR SALE-This farm is
situated on the Covington and-

J

Lexington turnpike at Rich-
wood, Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and containing 29 acres,
'is good, strong land, well
fenced, plenty of never fail-
ing water, good barn, good
cistern .at barn. For further
particulars and price apply to
Mrs. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,
Ky., R.D. ' April-3.

GOV1NGTO

f
Good

AT.

ocratic igible," and in tins
„ the party wurkera who have

been out in the cold for

-way
J out in the cold for a ru-

ber of years will be appeased.
Democratic members of the

House are traveling to the Post-
office Department these days to
Inform the Postmaster General
that it is imperative that
Taft order shall be revoked or
amended. The order it is
charged, as iBsued a few months
before a change in the Admin-
istration and was made to keep
Republicans in office. The Demo-
crats are unwilling to have 30,000
odd postoffices thus taken away
from the ministering care of the
Congressmen, and they are ham-
mering that fact home whenever
they get a chance to talk to
the Postmaster General.
On the whole, however, the

question is . declared to be on?
of principle rather than patron-
age. The Democratic objection
to the Taft order is not that it
would fill fourth class offices
with civil service men, but that
the encumbents were practically
retained in office and given an
unfair advantage under the ac-
tion of the former President.
An amended order giving Dem-

ocrats the privilege of competing
with Republicans in a civil ser-

that he was not afraid- 4© -ah<*
that faith before the multitude
many of whom no doubt, longec
for harsher methods in dealing
with the prisoner at bar. The
answer to the prayer came im-
mediately. Men's feelings were
allayed, and a solemn silence per-
vaded the room, an evidence that
every man there felt that God
would overrule the occasion to
His glory, and—tt^-the supremacy
and maintenance of -the 4aw. The
result that followed bo quickly
satisfied all, and the crowd dis-
persed believing that justicefc£ea
had her perfect sway.
We commend Judge Stout's ex

ximpel to

Turnpike Notice.—The annual
geetjjQg of the stockholders of the
Richwood and Beaver Turnpike Co
for the election of officers vill b"
held- at Richwood school house at
2 p. m. , Saturday, April 5th, 1913

B. F. BEDINGER, Pics.

Reasonable
NOTE THE FOLLOWING: I

=1
KITCHEN CIO Eft

CABINETS •... *•?"
EXTENSION DINING TABLES tti C|l

(SOLID OAK) 4> J.JU
DINING CHAIRS, re en

SET SIX 4>J .JU
SIDEBOARD fl/i en

(SOLID OAK) Jlf.JU
9x^2 BRUSSELS

J J
1 yc

COTTON TOP
MATTRESS

IRON FRAME WOVEN WIRE CO
SPRING, with spiral supports $*..

BED ROOM SUITE, Solid Oak,

H*ft£ Piece«» (Bed, Dresser C07 Cfjand Washstand fL I .JU
WHITE IRON BED, fl 7c

ANY SIZE
: )I./J

CHOCOLATES BY MAIL

every judge in the]~
land who may be called upon to
face similar conditions.
We would also commend the

bheriff his deputies, Common-
wealth's Attorney, the jury and

.
all others officials who had a

the W>art in so admirably sustaining
the reputation of Woodford coun-
ty as the place where law and
justice can be held supreme over
the passions of men.

isfaction in the majority of
stances. At heart, the aver-
age member of the House does
not want to be worried with a
atraightout spoils system; but he
does insist that his Democratic
constituents shall have the priv-
ilege of taking the civil service
examination for a pdstmastership
if that Democrat so desires.

It is declared that the average
Democrat living in a fourthciass

CHOCOLATES
are made frash ev-

ery day-

prepared for us~in neat boxes- -del-

icately flavored, pur* and wholesome)

candy, -- absolutely guaranteed as to

quality.

TO CONSUMER. ONLY
00 *—tl for a full snw.il postpaid^

TRAHNIER cwg™**^

Rain coats, umbrellas and other
wetweather goods have been in
great demand this week, and at
the time of going to press there
is no indication of the demand de-
creasing, as the rain is stillcom-
lnJf down at a lively rate.

„*
T
*
m
£*?ra

.Y,
e8 and Dr

- Nuunelly,
pf Bullittsville, were in Burling-
ton yesterday morning and re-
'orted the dirt road in bad con-
ltion and all culverts and bridges

gone, which is about true of the
roads all over the county

The Louisville Courier Journal's
Southern Prosperity number, is-
sued Tuesday, was a hummer, and
contained 192 pages. When thewim rvepuoncans in a civil ser- Jj
ou"er-Journal does undertake to

yiee examination witt bring ~sat^ do -big things-it-always Tucceei

The local mails have been com-
pletely demoralized this week bv
the high waters. The mails thatcome by the way of Cincinnati did
not reach here yesterday.

Woolper creek was as large as
a small river, Tuesday night, and
several who reside along , the
stream, were* driven from 'their
homes.

Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

For Only «pl.O*J

Subscriptions may be
hew or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.
It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price $1 per year, and It lg one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It hasaU tne futilities of the
areut DAILY KNQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It oasries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, cri«p editorials and relia-
ble unVto-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make It ahome fArm or business man.
This |rund offer Is limited and we

advise <jou to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
rightji.w. Call or mall orders to

B< ONt; CO. RECORDER,

^ RUfJ v. #11.10 ANY SIZE ' #l-./3 S
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$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'a
3uick-Relief Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

It la the mo*t wonderful remedy for re-
-alii I have ever used 'VCapt. An-Itevlng

lerson *rry. Lexington, ify
"I used this liniment and the pain and

soreness disappeared nice magic'*—Jailer
W. T. Ballenger. Lexington. Ky
"It in the only remedy that has given me

any relief since I waa paralyzed four years
ago.' —Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this linl.

ment beats aiyrthhiK I ever saw."—J. H
Letton, Lexington, Ky
"This liniment gave-almost -fnotant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma*
Ctsm."-S.B. fiwait, Paris, Ky.

If it Falls to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At AH Druggists or .

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

Liberal Reward
earned by tW who grow fruit. There is always a demand
on the market for frtrit, perfect in aiee, color and flavor.

Using Grasselli spray products, insures the grower against
poor fruit, and assures him that when, he has sprayed with
Grasselli products his labor is not in vain.

FOR SALE—Sweet Clover Seed;
White and Yellow; in any
quantities. O. B. Sleete, Ma-
son, Ky. Telephone 1023

This brand is recommended by State and National experts.

Call or Write for Prices and Free Booklet. +*—

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Kv.
-DISTftlBUTOR-

Tbi Grasselli Chemical Co. :. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Notice.—The stockholders in the
Burlington and Petersburg turn-
pike company are hereby notified
that the company will hold Its an-
nual election of officers in the
town of Burlington on the first
Monday in April, 1913.

B. H. BERKSHIRE, Secty.

BARREL* ROCK RGGS.
Bradley Bros, strain from large,

vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed, Delivered by Parcel
Post. $U5 per 15. $6 50 per 100

Mrs. JAS. W. HtTEY, .

Union, Ky., R. D. 1., 'Phone 90.
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All fools day comes on Tues-
day this year.

Sunday was not a favorable day
for. displaying Easter toggery.

Honey bees were very busy
on several occasions last week.

For Sale— One four year old
broken horse, and three spans oi
three year old mules. Apply to
E. L. Grant, Petersburg, Ky., R
D. 1.

The water courses in this part
of the country have been taxed
to their fullest capacity this
week, the volume of water that
has fallen having been unusual
f< r this time of the year.

When the
tin roof it

taken off.

wind gets under a
is very apt to be

*

Last Friday was the first day
of spring, but it looked and folt
more like the first day of winter.

Fishermen will soon line the
banks of the streams which are
supposed to be inhabited by fish.

Stand up, oldest inhabitant, and
tell when, before laBt Sunday, you
heard it thunder on Easter morn-
ing. -

Just now the prospects are
good for early pasture which is
very ueoeesary to a crop of good
lambs.

There has been considerable
high wind this month which did
a lot 4>f damage to roofs and
fencing.

W. J. Brell's aute express h-\«
been having- very good trips, ana
he is confident that his business
•will continue to grow.

You «an say goodbye to con-
stipation with a clear conscience
if you use Chamberlain's Tablets.
Many have been permanently
cured by their use. For sale by
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E
Kelly.-Adv.

This end of the Burlington and
Belleview pike must be something
fierce if all the reports in regard
to its condition that reach this
office are true. Some go so far
as to say the company ought to
be ' compelled to throw open its
gates until travel puts it in pass-
able condition again.

The wind last 'Friday stripped
the tin gutters off of the south
side of the telephone exchange
building in Burlington.

The Hathaway correspondent's
contribution did not show up at
this office last week until after
the paper was printed.

Taking advantage of the low
price at .which sugar is selling
the local merchants laid in a
pretty good stock last week.

You Judge a man not by what
he promises to do, but by what
he has done. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Judged by this standard
has no superior. People every-
where speak of it in the high-
est terms of "praise. For sale by
J. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E
Kelly.—Adv.

Xeu Scott traded his popular
draft stallion, Black Badger, ' to.
an Indiana party for another very*
handsome draft stallion which he
will handle this season. Mr. Scott
thinks the horse he now owns is
a better individual in several re-
spects than is Black Badger, ana
expects him to be mare popular
with the farmers than was Black
Badger.

HAVE TOO ANY

Pride
IN YOUR HOME?

Some or the early birds suc-
ceeded in getting some potatoes
planted during the nice weather
the fore part of last week.

Good ice has been housed dur-
ing the month of March in the
past, out it is hoped that none
will be put up in March this year.

f
"Shop.

A good sized crowd attended
Harry Robert's Bale last Saturday
afternoon, and very satisfactory
prices obtained for the articles
sold.

The frogs that had been bo
hilarious for a few nights pre-

-ViojBa to last-Friday- night were
frozen in good and solid that
night.

J—I - JL.

The high wind gave the local
telephone linemen some extra
work to do last week. Several
poles were blown down while the
wires were broken in many places.

Caddie Maurer Went storking,
one afternoon last week with Dr.
Yelton, expecting to get back
home by 4 p. m., but instead it
was 4 a* m., the next day, when
he and the doctor drove into Bur-
lington, and Mr. Maurer declares
that he wilJLnever again accept
theipvltation of a doctor to take
a ride if. he ) expects to go more
than a mile from home.

When a few more automobiles
are ^placed in this part of the
county Burlington will be a good tuUUl, am
location for an automobile repair warm spot in their hearts" for~old-

Harry Roberts, w»/e and 'little
daughter will move to Cincinnati
in the next few days, and Bur-
lington will lose^ another install-
ment^ f mjghty_goojd. citizens, who
take^wittr them the best wishes
of all who know them. Mr. and
Mrs. Roberta are natives of this
county and will always have a

Kentucky, let their lot be cast
where" it may.

B. B. Hume sold, one day last
week, a five passenger Ford au*
tomobile to J. C. Hughes, of Rich-
wood. Mr. Hughes' daughter
will learn to operate* the ma-
chine.

Moses Ryle, of East Bend, was
bnried at Belleview last Tuesday.
H<! wae a son of the late Hogan
Ryle. He is survived by a wid-
ow, a son, two sisters, Mrs. Moses
Scott and Mrs. James Stephens, all
of this county, and one broth -jr,

Orcar 3r Ryle ,^rf-LoB Angeieay Cal-
ifornia. Mr. Ryle was a most
esHmaWe gentleman and will be
raised greatly in—the neighbor-
hood where he spent his entire
life.

Thisfs
-

The Best

Flour In

BOONE COUNTY

a.
If hard freezing during the win- ,

er is_nece3sary to make the !L bl(
?
s fare to

.
become

if popular annual edueatland plow nice in the spring it

will work badly this spring, as
there were-no-hard freezes the
past winter.

One of the leading fruit men in
Central Kentucky says the fruit
in "that - locality has not been
injured by the cold weather so
far, and the indications are the
crop will be a large one.

Dr. Wallace Tanner, who travels
all over tfiis county and a con-
siderable portion of Kenton coun-
ty in nib practice, says that the
Burlington and Florence pike is
long ways the best road that he
knows of. .-

The High schools that will par-
ticipate-in the~tour-naraent at Dry
Ridge, Grant county, next month,
are making preparations for the
event, and no doubt but what it
will be an- interesting assemblage
of teachers and pupils. The todr-
nament is already looked forward
to with much Interest on the part
of the teachers and pupils, and
it bids fare to become a very
popular annual edueatie-na
in this part of the State.

FOR BAKING

Bread, .

Biscuit,

Cake and

Pastry

You Should Use

Nothing Better

~ Can Be

MILLED

28th Anniversary Sate

AMazeWith Values
A rare opportunity to select from a high-grade

spring stock of home furnishings at .big reductions,

as this sale offers. This sale will more readily be ap-

preciated by the multitudes who have dealt with the
Dine Stores, who know of the quality of our goods^
and the reasonable prices at which they have always
bought them. Don't say it is too early to buy now,
but come at once and make your selection, and let us
deliver later, if you desire it.

Remember that this money-saving sale is for 14
days only, so make up your mind that you will be
among the first to partake of this bargain feast.

Dine's Two-Inch
Continuous Post Brass

Bed Outfit $21.00
With Guarantee Bowl.

This is another example of what Dine's
Anniversary Sale offers.

The Bed is a new style Continuous Post,
with large fillers, spring is all steel, com-
fortable and entirely sanitary, and mat-
tress weighs 45 pounds, and is made in
compliance with- the Ohio State Saaltaty-
Laws.

Dine's Anniversary Special, for ~entire~
°utfit * --— $21.00

The Mission labowet,

ChamDerEhTi Cough Remedy
has won its great reputation ana The noultrv business in ofn«r.

cures of coughs, colds and croup
It can be depended upoh. Try
it. Sold by J. W. ^Berkshire &
Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

The measles have disappeared
from this part of the county.
There were many cases in the
town and vicinity, but the' dis-
ease did not make a clean-up by
any means, and there are several
whij will continue td dodge the
mfcrady for another season.

Harry Ackemyer will be in
Burlington next couivty court day
with his Clydesdale stallion,
Knight (16110) 16143. This horse is
rising five years old, was brea
by James S. Stenhouse, of Fod
Dunfirnling, Fifeshire, Scotland,
and was imported by John Leitch
& Sons, of Lafeyette, Illinois. This
horse is an individual of good
quality with first-class feet ahd"
legs and a good body. Now here
is an opportunity for all who
like the Scottish drafter. They
certainly will be pleased to see
this horse on the street in Bur-
lington, on Monday, April 7, next.

Spraying orchards is becoming
very popular among the fruit

f
rowers in this part of the
tate, and they believe that theL'

crop is increased many fold by the
spraying. Some claim that they
can make a declining tree pro-
duce a good crop by spraying it
at the proper time.

Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded
by applying Chamherlain's Lini-
ment. Not one case of rheuma-
tism in ten requires any internal
treatment whatever. This lini-
ment ifl-foF saTe Vy~J. W. Berk-
shire and Son and E. E. Kelly.-
Adv. •

The policies in the Boone Coun-
ty Insurance Company amount to
in round numbers, one million, six
hundred thousand dollars. The
total tax valuation of property in
county is some over seven million
dollars, from which deduct the
value of everything but the farm
buildings and it will be seen that
company carries policies on nearly
'iill the property in the county that
3 insurable in the company.

;

\

the very best strains of chickens
are bred by numerous persons. A
few year* ago no one thought of
advertising their stock, but now
there are several persons h»—the
county who make large sales of
eRgs every spring for hatching
purposes, while their hens are a
source of considerable revenue
during Ihe year as producers of

JJT-8!L™L the market. It is said
that the propagation of poultry
has a great fascination for those
who enpage in it, to say noth-
irg of the profit they realize.
Read the poultry ads. in this is-
sue.

J, L. Rich, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, was transacting business
tn Burlington one day the pas>t
week. He came across the coun-
try on -horseback and found the
roads pretty bad except where
they had been dragged. By the
way, Mr. Rich has had the rural
route down Gum Branch reestab-
hshed.v He was on the route
when it was first established from
Union, but it had not been in
operation long before somebody
concluded that the route should
be taken off of Gum Branch and
extended around by R. Lee
Huey's, and before Mr. Rich got
wise as to what was going on
the route was changed and he was
about put off of the map. He got
busy at once and after several
months' labor with Uncle Sam he
Succeeded in satisfying him that
the route should not nave been
changed, and Gum Branch once
more is a trunk line as it were,
and Mr. Rich and all his neigh-
bors are well pleased with their
mail facilities. 1

Dine's Curtain Stretcher

Special 59c _
They are full

a truly $1.00

Price

size ; made well, and are

value. Anniversary Sale,

59c

Tourist Go-Cart

Complete with Hood and

Wool Blanket, $4 65.
Higher priced Tourists, With Auto Hoods;

similary reduced.

Dine's 64 Lader, Special 57c
Made of seasoned lumber throughout, and
will bear a 200-pound weight. Complete
with bucket shelf 57c

530-532
Madison Avenue,

H Covington, Ky.

^O1

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.

SPECIAL NOTICE ^^^^^^^^^^^^^fcfc^^A^^^^
To My Friends and Patrons and W i^-^ ^^^, *%

The~Puouc aFXarge^ Hf
^* ^^^— "^ -^ ^

yj
I have perfected a system for re-" "W —— : - ——#%-

pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
'

Jcinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting 'the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the

§ Special Prices °
Limited Time I

Always Have

Pride
In Your Home.

•ews ana*~causing plugs to come
out. That is why- your pannels
break in cornere^and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
ReeellectT have been in the Car-

riage Business for 85 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now hare it per-
fected. While there la more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to 6e such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.
I have just bought a full supplv of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to Bupply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
8,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a hjgh-
grade tire for Just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you

*—j-have been treated alright.
N. B.~I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfullv,
H. G. COLLINS,

p Erlanger, Ky.

ft
\ii

0/

ft

m

20 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00
Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c
Sweet Kernal Corn, per can 10c
Tomatoes, large size lOc
1 7-quart Granite Dish Pan 25c
Large Grraite Ruising Pan ._. lQg

ge Granite Stew Pan .

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time to come »r rh^t* prices.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,

persona are posi-
irom passing thru

NOTICE-AH
tlvely forbidden _
my farm opposite Mrs. Eliza" Wai
ton's farm on the Belleview pike.

MISSOURI WALTON

AT

That Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Cterk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from It a. m.

to 1:30 p. m. I

subwrii* lot the recorder. ' Subscribe for the' Recorder.

SifiSfeS
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Notice of Road Letting.

Bids will be received for working
and keeping in repair the herein-
after advertised Sections of Coun-
ty Roads, in Boone County, Ken-
tucky, the bids to be opened and
considered by the Fiscal Court at
its April term, to be held Tuesday,
the Eighth (8) day of April, 1913,
in the Court House in Burlington,
Kentucky.
AH bids for work to be let to

contract made under this adver-
tisement shall be received at the
time and place specified herein,
and shall be opened publicly, at
the time of letting and the amount
and Items comprising each bid
shall be publicly announced, and
the contract, if let shall be to the
lowest responsible bidder who
shall furnish satisfactory security
in an amount equal to the amount
of the contract in question, to be
approved bv the County Judge.
The Court may as protection to

the county, reserve from payment
twenty per cent, of the amount
accruing on said contract until the
completion of said work and the
same is approved by the County
Road Engineer. The Court may
reject any and all bids and if

thought advisable, may readver-
tise for and receive bid*,— The
working and repairing of the
roads lefr^atttteir contract as above
stated, shall be under the supery-
vision, direction and control of
the Road Engineer, and under the
general terms as follows: The
contract period is to be from the
acceptance of the bid until the
First day of May. 1914.

All dirt roads shall be graded
not later than July 1st of the
present year, and must have as
nearly as possible a fifteen (15)

per cent, crown, and are to be
dragged at least five times dur-
ing the contract period. Shoulder
between wheel track and ditch
must be removed.
AH loose stones, larger than

usually broken, lying in the beat-
en track along the public roads
to be removed at least one time
in each year, between the first
of April and the first day of
June, and broken and placed on
road, or broken where they lie.

Sand roads need not be crowned,
but ditched and kept level. All
places rocked must— have good
ditches, especially grades which
must have necessary water breaks
in addition to ditches.
Creek roads must be kept in

passable condition, as travel re-
quire.
Where it is impracticable to

ditch on grades, water breaks
must be made instead.
The contracts let hereunder will

require all roads to be kept
free of obstructions, and will in-
clude grading, ditching, crowning
and keeping in repair all bridges
and culverts, the material and
Mauling "of same to—be—paid for
outside of these-eontraets

121. From Snyder's corner to
W. p. Cropper's gate.

" 182. From W. p. Cropper's
gate to Jerry Eate*' gate.

" 123. From Jerry Estt»' g;itr to
Bullittsville road in FrancesviHe.
" 12). From Fiancesville to J.

I'. Coition's residence.
,l

126. From J. C. Gordon 3 gate
to Hebron.
" 126. From North Bend road

at Bruce Henry's stone house to
Dude Maxon's lower corner in
Taylors port.

" 129. From North Bend road
to Harry Carter's farm on Elijah's
creek via E. Mannin.

" 133. From Idlewild to Bul-
litisville and Drv Creek pike Ma
Bullittsburg ehurch.

——
Magisterial District No. 2.

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
"134. From Bullittsburg church

to the mouth of QaiHson.
" 135. Lawrenceburg ferry road

from Randall's place to the upper
landing.

" 136. Lawrenceburg ferry road
from upper landing to Peters-
bin g pike near Helton's place. '

" 139. From Ashby's Fork on
Woolper pike to Petersburg pike
near N. S. Walton's residence.
" 140. From Ashby's Fork near

" 142. Woolper pike from Wool
per bridge including said bridge to
Steve Gaines' gate.

Parties may bid on one or more
sections as they see fit, the bids
however to be separate and spec-
ify to which section they refer,
.and describe definitely giving the
number oT section.

Magisterial District No. 1.

Roads marked {*) are—listed in
more than one precinct.

BURLINGTON PHECINCT.
Section 1. From Burlington to

B. T. Kelly's gate.
" 2. From B. T. Kelly's gate to

Middle Creek at Gabriel Pope's.
•*

3. From Gabriel Pope's to
Waterloo. (*)

" 4. From Gabriel Pope's down
Middle Creek to Rock Spring
Branch. (*)

" 7. From the JChas—White-cor-
ner to the E. C. Rice corner
via Chester Stephen's, (*)--

"
Tl H3. Woolper pike from Steve

Gaines' gate to Petersburg pike.
" 114. Horsley Ferry road from

Woolper pike to corner below
Frank Smith's barn.
" 146. From Woolper pike near

Arthur Delph's to Bellevue and
Petersburg road near Earnest
Grant's gate.
" 147. From Petersburg to the

Aurora Ferry.
" 148. From the J. I. McWethy

corner to Elijah Parker's gate via
the Frank Smith place and includ-
ing a branch to the Ferry road.
" 149. From Elijah Parker's gate

to E. L. Grant's gate.

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT.
" 3. From Gabriel Pope's to

Waterloo. (*)

" 4. From Gabriel Pope's down
Middle creek to Rock Spring
Bi anch. (*)

" 5. Rock Spring branch from
Commissary to Middle Creek.
" 6. Garnett Mill road from

Burlington and East Bend road to
Belleview and Burlington pike.
'"

7. From the Chas. White cor-
ner to the E. C. Rice corner via
Chester Stephens'. (*)

" 35. From McVille to Middle
creek bridge including same

145. From Woolper bridge to
Burlington and Belleview pike via
the Jas. Botts place.

150. From

Florence pike.
" 18, Cut off from Union :nul

Hathaway pike to Union and Flor-
ence pike.

" 19. From Turlington & Grunge
Hall road to ei t*k below toll-

on Union and Florence pike
known as Long Hranch road.
" S». From Weaver's Mill to

Long Branch road (19.) (*)

'• 21. From Long Branch road
il9) to pike near Grange Hall.
" 23. From the end of Union

and Hathaway pike to Hathaway
including Gimlet Gap road.
" 26. From Hathawav down Gun

powder to J. H. Aylor's gate (*)

" 43. From Big Bone church to
Union and Hathawav pike near J.
L. Huey's place.
" 44. Garnett Mill road from

near Big Bone church to the
Union and Hathaway pike.
" 45. Rice pike from Big Bone

pike to the Union and Beaver
pike.
" 46. From Union and Hathaway

pike to Rice pike at bridge over
Big Bon» creek.
" 78. From toll-house on Hick's

pike to intersection of road from
Braver grade (75) via Richwood
church. (*)

" 80. From Hick's pike to
Frogtown road near school house.
Ai 82. -From White Havea to

Hick's pike. »—

.

" 83. From Union and Beaver
pike to Lexington pike on Frog-
town road.

" 84. From Marshall's corner to
Frogtown road (83).

" 85. From Gunpowder store to
Marshall's corner.
" 86. From Union to Marshall's

corner via cemetery.
BEAVER PRECINCT.

" 53. From Beaver and South
Fork pike at Joe Cleek's place
to Beaver and Big Bone pike. (*)

" 54. From Beaver to Verona
and Hume pike at top of Hous-
ton hill.

" 69. From Walton and Beaver
grade from Mud Lick to the
mouth of McCoy's fork. (*)

" 74. Walton and Beaver grade
from Mud Lick, including said
crossing to Beaver.

.
" 81. From Richwood and Beav-

er pike to Union and Beaver pike
via C. C. Sleet's place.

——
Magisterial District No. 5.

COUCH, 100 PIECE DINNER
SET OR KITCHEN CABINET

Given Absolutely Free With

Evepy Outfit Sold.

New beginners, it will pay you to

'investigate this liberal offer*

600 Yards of Carpet cut into Rugs;

all sizes and colors imaginable, which

will be put on sale at our stores at

50 per cent, off, begining Wednes-

day, March 19. You must see these

Rugs Jto appreciate their value. - Also

some beautiful Hall Runs among
them.

zA HANDSOME RUG GIVEN
WITH EVERY ROOM-SIZE RUG
OR CARPET SOLD. 200 Patterns

to Select From.

All New, up-to-date patterns; any

sizejor pattern you wish.

REMEMBER, A RUG FREE WITH
EVERY ONE SOLD.

REFRIGERATORS NOW READY.

Notice our windows for Refrigerator

display. We claim to sell the best

makes of Refrigerators made in this

country, and we caiT prove our as-

sertion if you will give us the chance.

to Belleview pike.

Magisterial District No. 3

RABBIT TTASTT PRECINCT.

>m the O. P. Conner
§lace to Burlington and Grange
[all road via The TSebree™HuT

—

"'
9. Garnett Mill road from the

Stephens road (7) to the Union
and~Hathaway-prkei —

r

" 10 From Less Nichol's place to
Burlington and East Bend road
at Zeller's corner via Kendall's
Hill and Hedges place.

-
•**'-

11 - From Weaver's mill cross-
ing to John H. Mitchell place via
John Ryle's place including road
to Section 10.

"12. From Burlington to Jerry
Delphi corner.

22. From Waterloo to foot/of
Ryle hill via Beeeh Grove.

" 26. From Hathaway down Gun
powder to J. H. Aylor's gate , (*)

" 27. From Jas. H. Aylor's gate
to mouth of Gunpowder. (*)

" 29. From mouth of Gunpow-
der trr-roact -to ^Victory school
house, including said crossing.
" 30. From intersection of road

to Victory school to intersection
of the Burlington and the East
Bend road.
" 31. Burlington and Ea9t Bend

road from. East Bend church to
the- river.

" 32. From Burlington and East
Dend ruad up the river to
from below Rabbit Hash up hUl
(33). -

VERONA PRECINCT.
_ii—52. Up little South- .Eork—to
Gallatin line^from—Beaver" and
South Fork pike.
" 55. From Verona and Hume

pike at J. M. Powers to Gallatin
county line. .

" 56. From Verona and Hume
pike at Marshall Whitson's to Gal-
latin line^_ .

pike to Stevenson—MtlHroad-rSS:
S. L. Craven's.
" 58. I lorn Verona and Hume

p
: ">*to Stevenson Mill road al

J. S. Johnson's via Ferrell plfce.—u—51fc--Fr©m Stevenson Mill down
to intersection,^^ Beaver anxL
Houston hill road (54).

" 60. From Mrs. "Vest corner
on Walton and Verona pike to
the Stevenson Mill road.

The DINE
SCHABELL

913 Monmouth St., _
NEWPORT, KY.

I

I

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON,' KY. a

87. From Marshall's corner on
Gunpowder creek to Lexington
pike via Mt. Zion church.
" 88. From Lexington pike to

Kenton coun ty—line via- Power's
shop.

11 89. From Lexington pike to
Kentoneotffity line, near Hit. "Zion^ Minneola pike at school hou
ehurch.
" 90. FromTLexington pike thru

Devon to the Kenton county line.

"91. From the Lexington pike to
the Kenton county Tine toward
Buffington.

"92r~From Ebeneier church—to.

Gunpowder creek~~neaT—farm
-
" of

J. H. Aylor. via the John Surface

33. From Rabbit
Hathaway and Rabbit Hash grade
via a road crossing Burlington "anfv
East Bend road below Maple Hil
school.

" 61. From Verona and Bullock
Pen pike—to—Verona and Concord
pike including two short roads
that lead to the Gallatin line.

"62. From Verona and Bullock
Pen pike two short roads to the
Grant county line, one near N.
McCormick and the other near
C. West farms.
" 63. From Verona and Walton

pike to a~road by Tlugh Vests pia*ce
to Kenton county line (63) via J,

'

-Johnson.

and W. R. Tanner places
" 93. From Union and Florence

pike near Ben Floyd's to corner
in creek road near- where John
Surface lived.

94. From intersection of Gun-

13. From Burlington and Flor-
ence pike near J. J. Tanner's to
Weaver 's Mill. —

to" 11. From Willis Grant's
Limaburg: i*$

"' 20v From Weaver's Mill to
Long. Branch -road—{19.) (*)
" J

41. Possum Path from Bur-
lington and East Bend road to
Burlington and Belleview pike,
near W. I. Rouse's place.
" 110. Mai Souther's gate to

North Bend road near Mrs. M. J.
Craven's residence.
" 113. From Hebron pike to

Limaburg.
"" 114. From R. W. Rouse's on

North Bend road to Burlington
and Bullittsville road via Thos.
Rouse's place. "~

" 115. From Burlington to Os-
car Gaines' gate.
" 138. Carpenter Lane from

Petersburg and Burlington pike to
Woolper Bridge.
" 141. Woolper pike from Com

missary to Woolper Bridge.

BULLlfTSVILLE PRECINCT.
" 112. From Fred Wahl's on the

Bullittsville and Dry Creek pike
to Geo. Gordon's on the Limaburg
and Hebron grade.
" 116. Dog Leg road from" 6s-

—car—Gaines?

—

to pike
son Clorefe place.
" 117. From Oscar Gaines' gate

to Bullittsville.

" 118. From Bullittsville to the
North Bend road

%
at Francesville.

" 119. From Bullittsville . to Sny
fler's corner via Geo. Gaines.'
" 126. From Snyder's corner to

ti»e intersection with Garrison
road aear Bullittsburg church.

" 34. From Rabbit Hash to Midil
die creek bridge.
" 36. Victory road from East

Bend road to Hathaway and Rab-
bit Hash grade.
" 37. From Waterloo-ana"- Rab-

bit Hash pike to East Bend church
Aua Maple Hill school.

" 38. From foot of Jas. Ryle
Hill to Cherry Lane on Hathaway
^tnd-Hmon grade via" Adkin's^rTf-
fle.

39. From Cherry Lane to Rab-

" 65. From Verona and Walton
pike to road via Hugh Vest's
farm (63) via Jas. Watson's place.

" 65. From Verona and Walton
pike lo road by Hugh Vest's (63)
via Jas.™ Watson's place. (*)

63. From Verona and Walton

powder store to Pleasant Valley
(16) to Geo. W. Utz place, includ-
ing road to Pleasant Ridge school
house.

"95. From Geo. W. Utz place to
intersection of creek road below
Limaburg- (14) via Owpn Aylor's

103. From the end of Lima-
burg and Anderson's Ferry pike
to Price pike.
" 104. From Bucktown crossing

to Ken tun- county line, Via Mike
O'Hara'8 place

105. From Morris corner

=^=-96. From ^exr. -W. Utz place to
the Burlington and Florence pike
including road irona the Hopeful
church to the Henry Ingram place/fZH

" 106. From Minneola pike to
Kenton county line by B. F. Mc-
Glasson's.

CONSTANCE PRECINCT.
" 107. From Minneola pike at

school house to Limaburg and An-
derson's Ferry pike.
" 108. From near Pt. Pleasant

church—to—Minneola—pike via Ft
Grosae.

'•' 109. From Bullittsville ana
Dry Creek pike at top of the
river hai to Mai Souther s gate.
" 110. From Mai Souther's gate

to North Bend road near Mrs.
M. J. Craven's place. (*)

" 111. Popham hill road from
Pt. Pleasant toll-gate to Smith's
corner.

" 127. From Maxon's lower cor-
ner in Taylorsport to Adam
Clore's gate.
" 128. From Adam- Clore's gate

to the Bullittsville and Dry creek
pike.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
E. C. Bice, &c, Plaintiffs,WT Notice.
Robt. W Rice, &c Defendants.
The undersigned as Master
oramissioner of the Boone Cir-

cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at hia
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, and
continue same from day to day
until finished, according to a
certain order made in the said
action, which is of record in "the
office of the clerk of said court

"Order Book jn umber 29, page
265. A settlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice.

I will hear proof of all claims
that may be filed against said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. All
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me as
Master Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir^

cuit Court.

bit Hash and Waterloo pike.
10. From Rabbit Hash ana

Waterloo pike below Joe Walton's
gate down PnHLIck creek.

BIG BONE PRECINCT.
" " 24rPrdm Hathaway up Rid-
dell's Run to Landing and Big
Bone church pike.
" 25. From Riddell's Run roaa

(24) to road down Gunpowder (27).

"I 27. From Jas. H. Aylor's gate
to the East Bend road at mouth
of Gunpowder. (*)

28. From Landing to crossing
at mouth of Gunpowder.
" 42. From Big Bone Springs to

Big Bone church via Gum Branch.
" 47. Willis pike, from Big Bone

Springs to the T. A. Huey corne^
" 48. From Hamilton and Bi

Bone pike to Fish Trap via W
W. Grimsley's.
" 49. Prom the corner below

Hamilton to Hume and Big Bone
road via Jas. Taylor's place. «
" 50. From the B. B. Allphk

corner to Big Bone Springs.
" 51. Hume's store to Berkshire

crossing via Allphin farm includ-
ing road—down South Fork.

53. From Beaver and South
Pike at Joe CTeek's place to

Beaver and Big Bone pike. ()

Magisterial District No. 4.

UNION PRECINCT.

o
" 9. Garnett Mill roacT from

Stephens' road (7) to the Union
and Hathaway pikep-^

" 17. From Pleasant Valley
School down creek to Union and

pike to Kenton county line by
Hugh Vest's place.
" 64. From Verona and Walton

pike to Stevenson Mill road via
Salem church.
" 67. From Stevenson's mill road

to Mud Lick via cemetery and M.
Stevenson's place.
J< & From Stevenson Mill roarti™ &1fS,,c

E f

ana
via Stevenson school to intersect- u <L BS ° TV
tion of road (67).

' ^vPPP Liiai
(67)

69 . From Beaver and WaltoWa l ton
grade down Mud Lick to fife

inouth-oT McCoy's Fork. (*)

"70. Stevenson-Milt road to Stev-
enson Mill to intersection of roaa
by M. Stevenson placeWV~
" 71. Stevenson Mill road from

intersection of road via M. Stev-
enson place (67) to Walton ana
Beaver grade.
" 72. From Walton via Baptist

church to Kenton county line.

" 73. Walton and Beaver grade
to Mud Lick crossing from Wal-
ton.

"J75. From Walton and Beaver
gralle to road from the Richwood
church to Lexington pike.
" 76. From toll-house on Hick's

pike to intersection of road from
Beaver grade (75) via the Rich-
wood church.
" 77. From intersection of road

from Beaver grade (75) to Lex-
ington pike near Kensington.—
" 78i FromTLexington pike to

Kenton county line near L. & N.
bridge.
" 79. From Lexington pike to

Kenton county near Kensington
school.
" 80. From Hick's pike to Frog-

town road near school house. {•)

——
Magisterial District No. 6.

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
" 14. From Willis Grant's place

to Limaburg. (*)

" 15. From McMullen corner to,
Pleasant Valley school house via
Willis Grant's place.
" 16. From Pleasant Valley

school house to Gunpowder store.

97. From the Union and Flor-
ence pike to the Lexington pike
near Ben Stephens'.
" 98. From Burlington and Flor-

ence pike to the Union and Flor-
ence pike near Howard Blankent-
beker's place.
"99. From Florence and Bur-

lington pike at Geo. Rouse's gate
to intersection of Gunpowder and
Limaburg road. (95).
" 100. From Florence to Ken-

ton county line via M. E. church.
" 101. From Geo. Rouse's gate

on Florence and Burlington pike
iross roads.

maburg to the
end of Limaburg and the Ander-
soifS FerrV pike. ^~

derson place to the Bullittsville
and Dry creek pike near J. D
Gloud^s-place,— '

" 131. From the John Anderson
place to the Bullittsville and Dry
Creek pike at Smith's corner via
W: T. McGlasson's place includ-
ing road to Henry Gatje's place.

" 132. From Dry creek bridge
np Dry creek to Kenton county
line including said bridge.

If any person knows of any road
or a part of a road that is
omitted from the above he wiU
confer a favor by reporting the
same to the undersigned at once

the first of"March. An exceptional
opportunity for a good man. Call

'

on me at my residence one mile
above town or address me at
Warsaw. John W. McDaoeil.

County Engineer of Roads.

WANTED-Man on my ferm.
married or single. Can furnish
comfortable house, garden, etc.
Liberal wages; must be good
milker and understand the care
of stock; can come at once or

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

TAKE NO CHANCES
You talce no chances in buying' your

Glasses of us—we are always here
to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Year* in Covington.

N. F. Penn, M. D,m Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue* - - - COVINGTON. KCNTUCItt

Phone, South 1746.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Alfred Cason's Adm'r, plalntin*.

vs.
| Notice lo Creditors.

Alfled Cason's Heirs, Ac, def'ts.
The above styled cause has been

referred to the undersigned Master
CHABLESjQOODRIDGEr Commlssio»er-of the -errcuir-Courr

andall persons having claims against
said Alfred Cason, deceased, wilL
present their claims to me, proven
as by law required, and file same
with me at my office in the court
house ta Burlington, Kentucky, on
or before March 15th, 1W8. The
Adminlstraror of said Alfed Cason,
deceased, will settle his accounts
with the urdersigned on or before
March 15th, 1918.
Given under my hand this Febru-

ary 21st, 1913.

CHARLES MAURER,
'Master Commissioner.

k i

'7
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ForThe Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand J will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

F. P. WALTON,
Merchant Tailor — 'Gents and Ladies,

24 Cartw Building, Cinolnnati, Ohio.

•

Subscribe for tl?e I^eeorder

FOR SALE
197K acres of fine land, all in .

grass, with good improvements.
House of Bix rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold - at
one*. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISirva SUN. INDIANA.

Offloes—Hanas A Dllts Livery Barn
Phono 8S«fcg— Calls Day or Night.

Rasurection Plants
A great curiosity and a beautiful
flower. Take them out of water and
they dry up and go to sleep. It
will keep in this state for years.
It starts to grow in about tweny
minutes after being put in water.
It will be mailed post paid to any-
one on receipt of 25 cents. Special
prices to agents.

The P. & 3. Co,
Rising Sun, Ind.

mi
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QUICK WORK.

Negro Murderer Tried, Sentenc-

ed and Electrocuted With-

in Five Days.

(Blue Oraws Clipper.)
Perhaps the most remarkable

trial ever held in a Kentucky
Court room wu that of the ne-
gro, Silas Williams, who brut-

ally murdered Mrs. Susan Black,
and attempted an assault upon
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Moffett,
two of the most respectable
Women of the Troy neighborhood,
about three weeks ago. Less than
an hour was required from the
time the prisoner was arranged at
the bar until the death verdict
was returned by the jury.
Following his arrest and confes-

sion Williams had been confined
in the Payette county jail, the
Woodford county officials fearing
that an attempt would be made
to lynch him If left at^Versailles.
He was brought to Versailles at
ah early hour Monday morning, in
an automobile, accompanied by a
guard of deputies.
At an early hour Monday morn-

ing citizens from all parts of the
county began coming into Ver-
sailles, many of them having de-
termined that they would take
the law into their own hands,
should there be any miscarriage
of justice.
Long before the hour set for the

trial the court room was crowded
with men Vaiting with tense anx-
iety the outcome of the special
term of court that had been cal/ed
to try this monstrous criminal.
When Judge Stout appeared in

the court room he realized the
temper of the hundreds of his

fellow-citizens that were massed
before him, and took the most ef-
fective means to prevent any
outburst of passion against the
prisoner then awaiting under
guard at the jail. Rising at . his
place on the bench, with words
that burned with earnestness, and
in the silence of the room that
•howed the presence of a spirit

that must be allayed, he made
an appeal to his hearers to up-
hold the law, promising them that
-the criminal would be given ar

speedy trial, and that he felt

sure that justice commensurate
with the crime would be admin-
istered.
He told them that the reputa-

tion of Woodford county was at—stake, that—it—had- always^ been
noted for its lawabiding citizens,

and that he hoped on this oc-
casion, every law abiding citizen

would do his part to see the law
upheld. . iie then appealed fo"

every man in the court room to
stand by him in the Enforce-
ment of the law, closing his "ap-
peal by asking all who would do

^_ao to come forward around him.
Sltrwly the ^rowd began_to rise,

and when the full force of the
appeal swept over them theTvast
-assemblage pressed- forward as
one man to assure, him they were
ready to support him and see—tfte~: law take its course.

~~~~
"—rJudge Stout then called on Re»-

J7 Mr Fuqua, pastor of the Ver-
sailles Methodist church, to offer
prayer. While the court and the
crowd stood with bowed heads,
Rev. Fugua offered a most earnest
and eloquent prayer, asking dl-

^ vine guidance for the judge and
the jury in an hour that was try-
4»g men's souls, and in an hour-
.that was destined to show which
should triumph, the law or men's
passions. The effect of the pray-
er was most noticeable, the vast

—erowd seeming- to feel that a
higher power was working hand

I
* in hand with the law, and that

right and justiee would prevail
While Judge Stout was deliver-

ing his appeal to the crowd to
allay the intense feeling that was
evident, the jury was locked in

the jury room and the prisoner
had not c been brought over from
the jail. —'

At 9 :3d "l^eToclTTbe trial prop-
er began. The prisoner was
brought into j:ourt under a

. strong guard, and the jury took
'its seat in the box and was spe-
cially instructed by Judge Stout.
The court appointed attorneys

Frank Baker and Louis Morancy
to defend the prisoner, but their
mission was brief.

Williams when arraigned plead-
ed guilty and threw himself on
-the mercy of the comet. The

r
a

charge against him was the mur-
der of Mrs. Black, his attempted
assault of Mrs. Moffett not be-
ing included m the court.
Only two witnesses were intro-

duced. They were Spencer Stew-
—art}- who saw the culprit leaving
the house and discovered the bod-
ies of Mrs. Black and Mrs. Mof-
fett when he ran to the house
to extinguish the fire which Will-
iams had started in the hope of
concealing his crime, and Dr. Hod-
f;es of Troy, who was summoned
o attend the injured women.
Mr. Stewart : told of meeting

Williams running from the house
and of telling him not to go
near the house. His statement
of his encounter with Williams
and the discovery of the bodies
of Mrs. Black and Mrs. Moffett,
the former dying and the latter
almost dead from the blows
administered to her by the pris-
oner was substantially as have
been published. Dr. Hodges test-
ified as to the extend of the
wounds when he was summoned
to the house to examine the
injured.
After hearing the evidence of

Mr. Stewart and DrJsHodges, the
jury was given the^se. In ex-
actly one minute and a half the
jury filed into the room with its

verdict, which was the death
penalty.
Following the reading of the

verdict Judge Stout passed sen-
tence, of death upon the accused
and fixed March 21st as the day
for his execution in the electric
chair at the Eddyville penitent-
iary.

Barred Plymouth Rock eggs for
sale from selected pen, $1.50 per
15 ; from outside stock, $1 for 15.

Apply to Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Burl-
ington, Ky., R. D. 1, Consolidated
Telephone. AprlO.

Leaving the Farm.

Among the new comers every
year to the city, thousands are
the yonug men and women from
the country who are victims of
the notion that riches and pleas-
ures await them in the city. Un-
der this delusion they condemn
themselves in nearly every in-
stance to the disappointments of
an over-crowded labor market,
and if they get work, it is at a
small wage or salary, with ev-
erything to learn. They must
live in cheap boarding houses,
lacking all the conveniences ana
sympathy of the home life, and
where they are just one of the
grains of sand that make up the
mass of toilers. If they should
marry, they must pass on to one
of the cheap tenements, finding
more and more that their posi-
tion is one of anxious dependence
and that the imaginary charms of
city life fade out, leaving noth-
ing but the depressing reality of
buildings jammed together, noise,
dirt, strife and constant struggle
for a mouthful of bread and a
breath of air. With the present
bare subsistence, the future holds
out no promises of betterment.
While the country may have ser-
ious drawbacks, 'it is plain that
these young people make ser-
ious mistakes, in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred, when they
plunge into the turbid stream of
uncertainty offered by the city,
and they inevitably find that it

is a constant fight for life, or
to keep their heads above the
surface. Half the people whb
live in the cities do not have-
enough to eat, and the hand iB

never off the pocketbook except
when there is nothing in it. If

only they could be made to see
how infinitely better it is for
them to put into the study of
their home environments as close
attention as they have to give to
the subject of clearing expenses in

the city, they would soon turn a
cold shoulder to the illusions that
the city sets before their eyes.
But they laugh at one who tells

them this, asking, "Why then do
you stay in the city?" Alas ! In
more cases than a few, the stay
is enforced ; these jdeluded "ones
can not get away.-^One Who
Knows.

Children are much more likely
to contract the contagious diseases
when they have colds. Whoop-
ing cough, diphtheria, scarlet fev-
er and consumption are diseases
that are often contracted when
the child has a cold. That is

why all medical authorities say
beware of colds. For tha—quick-
cure of colds you will find notb>-
ing better than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It can always be
depended upon and is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by
J. W. Berkshire and Son and E.
Bv- Kelly. -Adv. ^#=

FREE-1913
-Calendar*,—fall

esting information.

us Have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Wm. Thorn-anil,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KV.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G..T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Kvy, on -fefee- PetersbtH*g
pike, at $16.00 to insure a living colt.
Harbison Phinoh is a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show .horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His--
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1631, the well
known show horse by McChief, 1461,

by Rex McDonald, 838, by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
M ary N*al, 1606/ also a chow ma-ro ,

by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent
-
ap^

cidents, hut I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best and $6.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get *of

Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the flrBt time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington. Ky.

Oh Yes.
You farmers, who want to increase
the yield and improve the quality of
your crops ; remember I have on
hand a car-load of Jarecki Chemical
Co's Fertilizers-the Brst on Earth
for Potatoes, Tobaceo, Corn and ethei
crops. It will be to your advantage
to place your orders early. Five per
cent discount for eash.

L. T. CLORE,
mch-13 Burlington, Ky

For Rent
Farm of 331-acres, 8-room house

large barn, well watered. Loca-
ted on Burlington pike adjoining
the town of Florence, Kv.

ApplJ to W. J. TANNER,
Florence, Ky.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. c^Vten of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have

been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF

ring Clothin;
For Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style and Quality
^j but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants--Just

the thing for out door work.

Rolfes &Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.,

COVINGTON,. KY.
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Farmers Nofice.
Covington Seed Co. has just received a car

load very fine

Refl Riyer Ohios, Hose, Triumps
CALL AND SEE THEM."«raiCESJtteHT.

POTATOES
At flmnglop Track

POTATOES OP ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON^
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681 -L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

IF YOU WANT A GOODAUTOMOBILE :
-CALL ON-

E. J. ROUSE, -' Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •

See Us Before You Buy Alfalfa or other Seeds

COVINGTON SEED COMPANY,
19 & 21 Pike St., 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY,

a V a*
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DELAVSL
ARE EASIEST TO WASH

The construction of the De Lava! bowl is such that itcairoe"
completely taken apart for washing.

The discs, bowl parts and tinware have no tubes, crevices,
holes or corrugated surfaces such as are found in other ma-
chines and which are very harrhto clean.

The De Laval discs are washed as a single piece and the
whole machine can be thoroughly t

CLEANED IN FIVE MINUTES
There is no part of the De Laval bowl which cannot be easily

reached and seen, so that the operator can always tell whether or
not every part has been properly cleaned.

The ease with which the De Laval can be thoroughly washed
and kept in a sanitary condition is one reason why creamerymen
prefer De Laval to other separator cream, and is likewise one of
the reasons why butter made from De Laval cream has scored
highest at the National Dairy Show for over 20 years.

ROBINSON & BARLOW
RICHWOOD

I
I

: FOR 1913 MODEL FORD :

5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at }
your door. Jjt^desired a man will be furnished without 2
charge to teach you how to operate your car. «

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital SJtQCk

t„_,_Jt_aO>OQOj0O
Overdrafts . . . . .

.

5T.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash. 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.3

1

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

<H|tAffl~ By promptness~ia~sefving its customers.

^coTn^eTsTuslattention to their bankingneeds

-JByTreadiiressin meeting their requirements, and
T
shove a

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care

having over $100,000.00 tosecure-depositors*

We-have the largest Capital and Surplus of/any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President J. C REVILL, Casfiier.

Im iiMiiinmiimiil
K. J. Henn. M. M. HtfSCHART.

^UAWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Mnnufneturers of and Dealers In

fnnc American

and Imported Monuments.—t

Cemetery "Work of Kvcry Inscription

Promptly and Ourefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

V. M. Snydbr, Agt., Krlunger, Ky.

To be a successful parent is a
high human attainment.

FARM FOR SALE.

Farm of 135 3
, acres on ihi< Ve-

rona and Mud Lick turn pike,

two miles east of Verona, Ky.
On this farm is a two-story
dwelling of seven rooms, two
halls and two porches and ail

necessary outbuildings; land
nearly all in" grass; beautifully
located and well watered. For
further information apply to
Mrs. Henry Cotton, Verona,

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMade ofold Carpets

6omprc99cd Hxr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

250 PIKE STREET,
on, - - - JE£Lx>\
M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.



WALTON.
John L. Vest speht Monday at

Jsth ufiidi nro, attending county

.ml 3TW Crow, of
PnioD. spent Friday evening here
with friends. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rodgers,

of near Florence, were visitors
hrre \ttM Wednesday
John W. Conrad spent several

days, last we^k, in Cincinnati, with
a view to taking a clerkship.
For Sale.—Good hay gelding, 4

yrarft old ; cheap. Apply to Pat
Code, Richwood, Ky., R. D. 1.

Ruflsell McKim. of Cincinnati,
spont bunday here with his grand-
parent ». Mr. and Mrs. Thodore F.

Ch'tmlnrs.
Samuel C. Hicks has been quite

ill the past week, confined to his

Mr. and Mrs. W. L Johnson en-
j j

tertained, Sunday, their children,
Omenr Johnson and familv. of Cin-
cinnati ;.. |).X. June*-.ami uil.
Covington, and Albert Johnson 4
and family. Except one all of 1

'

the eight grandchildren were pres-
ent. -

Miss Queen Tillman spent the ,

first of the week in Newport with!

-w .

BUY YOUR

Groceries & Seed

lie is now

Robert
i daugh-

room most of the time
rnuch improved.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs

Dixon, near Bank Lick,
ter, March 21st, Dr. J. G. Slater
attending physician.

J. D. Doubman, who has been
iff several months with stomach
trouble, is in very poor condition
with no improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Aylor, of

near Richwood, were presented a
fine son March 20th, Dr. G. C. Ran-
kin, attending physician.
Mrs. John C. Miller, who has

been ill for sevrnl weeks, was
ableTTo be> out last week to~th"e de-
light of her nlnv friends.

C. W. Shaft, of Louisville, rep-
resenting the claim department of
the L. & N. Railway Company,
was hire Friday on business.
Mrs. Mollie Ford-is enjoying a

pleasant visit to relatives and
fiiendp in the Verona neighbor-
hood, going there last Saturday.
Union services were held at Wal

ton Christian church, Sunday night
the pastor, W. H. Kohler, of Cin-
cinnati, preaching a very elo-
oquent sermon.
Lewis Clore, of Rabbit Hash, can-

didate for the Democratic somina
tion for Assessor of Boone county,
was here last Wednesday, making
friends among the voters.
W. B. Johnson spent part of last

week at Napoleon, Gallatin county,
inspecting the merchandise store
of Groves & Spencer, with a view
to buying the stock of goods.
Ro«t Chapman, of near Verona,

has been here the past week tak-
ing treatment from Dr. B. K. Men-
ing treatment from Dr. B. K. Men-
efee for an abcess on one of his
Mrs. A. B. Cram and little son,

Charles, <rf Missouri, and Miss
Eva Cram^lpent part of last week
at Independence, visiting their
aunt, Mrs. R. W. Shaw and family.
McClure Chapter of Royal Arch

Masons will have work in the
Mak

-

Master's- degree. Friday even-
ing, March 28th, to which all Com-
panions in good standing are cor-
dially invited.
Dr. H. C. Cram, who graduates

from the College of Veterinary
Surgeons April 11th, will begin his
pactice in this territory as soon
as he graduates, making' his office
at his home in Walton.

i Otis W^laugMer of Mt. Zion,
spent Saturday here looking for
a suitable house to purchase and
if-he does not -find something—to
euit him he will purchase a lot
and erect a neat modern resi-
dence. —: _
John L. Vest spent the first of

the week at Lexington on busi-
ness relative to the suit for the
settlement of the affairs of the
Burley Tobacco Society, he being
one of the attorneys for the stock-
holders.
Mrs. Sallie Hicks, of the Union

neighborhood, has been a visitor
here the past week, coming up to
see ber t,on, Samuel C. Hicks, who
hos beet sick. Her many -friend*
in this puarter were delighted to
-bjme. Mr» . Hicks-wirh them.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H Boutwell

relatives and friends, where her
sister has been visiting the past
week. Mrs. Chas. H Young accom
panied Miss Tillman on the visit
to Cincinnati, and went to Grant
county, near Folsom, to join her
husban/fr*who ' will farm in that
quarter this year.
W. T. Loomis, of Kenton county,

who is spneding most of his time
at Lexington, endeavoring to ar
range for a settlement of the af
fairs of the stocklolders of the Bur
ley Tobacco Society, spent Sat-
uday here the guest of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. John L. Vest and family.
He reports the business as being
pushed as rapidly as possible, but
it will be several months before
a conclusion is reached.
Jacob Renaflcer, of Diy Ridge,

and his son, Raymond H." Renaker,
of Beebe, Arkansas, w>ve vi*fte-g
here the first of the week on bus-
iness. Raymond Renaker is vice-
president of the Farmers bank at
Beebe. and his brother, Charles W.
Renaker, is the cashier. It has a
$ITJ.O0D captital, andTlT earned 35
per cent last year. The rate
interest there is 10 and 12 per cent.
Judge J. G. Tomlin and John L.

Vest spent part of the past week
in Covington, arranging for the
trial of the case -they have against
the Q & C. Railroad Company for
the death of Michael McLaughlin,
who was killed on^the railroad
near here last summer. The attor-
neys have brought suit for dam-
ages in the sum of $25,000. The
case comes up for trial in the L.
S. court in Covington on April 11.

Jno. E. Williams, who; takes a
great interest in fancy horses and
owns the famous show mare, Kate
Hamilton, is very proud over a
fine horse colt dropped by Kate
Hamilton last week. The colt is
by the noted saddle horse Bour-
bon Chief, and is a beauty, having
all the attractive features of its
illustrious sire and dam, and Mr.
Williams refused an offer of $500
cash for the colt.

(*

Hill's
You Save the Retailers

Profit. We'll Prove It

Wrjte for Prices.

* •

I

Highest Grade Milled

from Winter Wheat

1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

—is—

f* iiflinr

\V7V

BEST WINTER PATENT,

CEO. W. HILL& CO.

£°H\GToN *li

President Wilson will have Con-
gress to convene in extra session
on Monday, April 7th. I

Why Pag

spent the past week _ul Cincinnati
with friends, and Mr. Boutwell :s po
sition as station agent of the Q. &
C. Railroad is being fillea by Mr.
R. W. Wilson, of North Carolina,
who is in the employ of the ro&i.
The Ladies Aid Society of Wal-

ton Methodist church will serve
lunvh at the big sale o» personal
property at Rev. F. S. Pollitt's,
near Crittenden, March 27
that means that . there will be
plenty of the best to eat on the
ground at a reasonable price.
Rev. O. M. Huey and wife, of

Crescent Hill, Louicville, Bperrt
the first of the week here, going
to their former home at George-
town. They are well pleased—with Jtheir__liewJiome at LouiaviUe^

Two or three or four and

sometimes five per cent, com-

mission for selling- your farm

or other property ? Our
price one-half of one per
cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

(THEPERFECTT

Flour
$565 PerBbl

Freight Paid.

mL) vM'

32 W?
Studebaker "35 ii

:«

HILrb'S

YEBYBEST"

MR. FARMER
We have a car of fine corn for gale;
how much can yo use ? Also plenty
of our own make shipstuff, aud all
the flour you can use at $6.60 per bar-
rel. Call up No. 672 and place yovr
order. W. O. ROUSE & CO.,

Walton, Ky.

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

FLOUR
JThe Cream of Hard Wheat.

Per. Bbl. VreightjPaid.

: queencm dentists:
Nos. 13-48 W. Fifth Ave., •

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 2

where Bro—Huey bas-eharge of
very active and prosperous church—Thoo. Pereivall, who has been
soliciting contracts f.»r the grow
ing of tomatoes this seson at 30

— "WflENTJ WANT 2
buy, sell or trade I have listed

direct from owners $160,000
worth of farms and city prop-

-ertyTTr Sooner Grant and Ken-
ton counties.

. Send for list
and get a line on the mar-
ket. One large tobacco ware-
house in Walcon. G. B. Pow-
ers' Real Estate Agency, Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Company
Walton, Ky., Phone 529.

DRINK
NOBETTER
COFFEE

25c_ pound 25c
It Has No Equal.

Write for Prices on

field Seeds

Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4's-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheel baseFULLY EQUIPPED $1,290.
Stewart A Clark 8peedometer Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk mohair top t

Electric self-starter
34x4 inch Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Studebaker "Six

Luxurious upholstery
Deep cushions
Clear-vision ventilating wind-
shield—rain vision type •

Full set of tools

>»

Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3}- inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 1 21 -inch wheelbase
; WITH SAME EQUIPPMENT $1,550

Studebaker "25"
Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3/2 -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase

Fully Equipped $88B.
Stndebaker Automobiles are among the most Hervicekble and smoothest runnins- "oirVmari*Equippment is very latest, in every respect the same you find on very highest priSedTears andare sold at hones prices, so don't fail to see and investigate the « •Studebaker"

1

before buyingCatalogue and literature on request. Demonstration for the asking. \

lobtr^-lofiesr^— Sales Agent, UfatanrrKi

Em? and Baby Chicks For Sal*

—S ingle Comb Rhode ifland Reds.

Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine
.layers. Best selected Stock, purest

cents per buBhet; 1iae~secured con- Strain.
tracts for about 110 acres, and ex
peots to secure 50 acres more. The
tomatoes are to be delivered at
Walton for the Snider Preserves
Company, of Cincinnati.
"What's Next ?" a three act com-

edy, was very entertaingly pre-
sented by the Expression Class of
Walton High School at the school
chape* last Friday evening to a
large audience. The training ol
the children was very creditable to
Miss Bertha Jackson, who has
charge of the class in expression.
Herbert C. Cram, son of W. H.

Cram, who has been attendisg
the* Cincinnati Veterinary Col-
lege, will graduate from that insti-
tution April 10th, the exercises be-

£inning at 8 o'clock p. m. Danniel
Scudder, of Patriot, Indiana,

who visited here several times, will

JEjcgsJBLOQ-far-46,

Before You Buy

TWe Have New
Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,
Fancy Timothy,

Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

(INCORPORATED)

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mre. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

D1 T, Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. 4noh27tf

Red Top,

Sepling Clover.

Soja Beans,
Cane Seed,

Millet Seed,
Seed Corn.

also graduate at the same time.
Mrs. Wallace Garrison who has

been quite ill for several weeks
is much better and will go to the
residence of her son Elza Garri-
son near Union the latter part
of the week believing a change
will \>e helpful to her. Mrs. Elza
Garrison has been at her bedside
the past two weeks and will take
h«*T home with her.
Fred Miller and D. Hess Vest,

who aro employed as clerks in the
ftettkuicnt of the hurley Tobacco
Company's business at Lexington,
rpent Sunday with home folks
They. 4i e well pleased with their
1'OBitiohn and the- report comes
Irom Ledngton that our boys-are
the hwt clerks on the roll and on
Pi an; a number of good ones.

ForJJale.
Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs at $1

for 15 eggs—a setting.
My Chickens are the Standard

Hred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
port Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the same
man everyother year. I got 4 males
this year, paying f16.60 for them.
Ihey are fine.

TEMP GRAVES.
-MQhfrtf BuillUHVille, Ky.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate

of John Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
his estate must present them to
the undersigned, proven as by
law required.

E. K. STEPHENS, Executor.

NOTICE.-Notice is herebjTgiv-
6
U Y&l \ have been appointed

administrator of the estate of Je-mima T>opham, deceased, and all
those indebted to her estate mustcome forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as bv law
required. J. D. CLOUD, Admr

SEED POTATOES

25 Pike Street., Covington, Ky.
STOCk REDUCING SALE.

We still have a good assortment of Implements, al-

though they are going fast, so come at once and pick
-out whatyou want and we will lay it aside for you.
No. 20 Chilled
Plows

Double Shovel
Plows

»

« » . rrr

Five Tooth
Cultivator.

50 Tooth
Harrow . .

.

$5.35

$1.90

$2.75

$7.65

Garden
Plows..

60 Tooth
"~* Harrow
14 Tooth
Harrow .

Gale Steel

Plows...

$1.90

$10.80

$3.00

$10.00
Little Willie Riding Cultivators $24.50
Steel King Walkinggood Riding Cultivators $22.50
Famous Ohio Walking Two Horse Cultivator. $14.50
Phoenix Buggies worth $75.

Famous Ohio Hay Press....

T$55T00

$192.50
3-Horsepower Engines and Trucks I.. $65.00
4-Horsepower Engines and Trucks. .77. $80.00
16-Tooth Wood Hay Rakes . . . . /. $4.50

!
!

Write for Prices.

Geo.W. Hilf&Co

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

$33.00 Grade
* Now ....

$35 Grade
Now 0.

.

.

.

Establish 18b3.

We are closing out our entire stock of High Grade
Steel Ranges at prices that will interest everyone.

$24.00
$3£.^ $31.00

$27.00 *W^* $33.00
We carry repairs for all our stoves in stock at all times.

If you do not need any of the above mentioned
come,in and look over the stock. It will p&/ you.

The Nersman Hwd. (o
(INCORPORATED)

25 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky
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THE FLOOD
The Worst In The History of The Ohio Valley,

All The Towns and Lowlands Along The
Ohio Completely Submerged

Tht Appeal For Food Quickly Responded to By The People.

HEBRON.
A wagon which C. G. Smith

was driving a few days ago was
blown over, hurting Mr. Smith
wlightly. He had a narrow es-
cape.
Geo. Heist, aged about eighty,

who resided near here on the

\

The report reached Burlington
last Saturday shortly before noon
that the people in Lawrenceburg
were in need of provisions, and
work was begun at once to make
up a lot of supplies. The re-
port was telephoned out the
East Bend road and the Peters-
burg pike, where helping hands
were soon industriously engaged
preparing food for their suffer-
ing neighbors. About dark Wes-
ley Underhill, who lives about
three miles out on the East Bena
road came into town with a
wagon pretty well ladened with
good substantials which had been
contributed by the following per-
sons between Locust Grove and
Burlington: William Bondurant
and wife, Elmore Ryle and wife,
Doc Bondurant and sisters, Jesse
Bondurant, Fannie Smith, J. D.
Acra and wife, Jesse Eddins ana
wife, William Sebree and wife,
William Carpenter and wife, Sam
Petitt and wife, Wm. Hedges and
wife, Wesley Underhill and wife,
Chas. Clore and wife, Wm. Clore
and wife, Asa Cason and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elbert Roberts, Edwaru
Hensley and wife, and Geo. W.
Sandford. This installment of
supplies was deposited with par-
ties to keep over night for
shipment Sunday morning to Law-
renceburg. Most of the people
in the town of Burlington had
been busy as well as their neigh-
bors, and when their packages,
baskets and bundles were addea
to those which Mr. Underhill
brought in there was a very

<>

t

handsome contribution considering
fthe short notice that had been
fiven. Early Sunday mornings
lmer and Jesse Kirk patrick load-

ed the supplies into a two horse
wagon and started to Petersburg
to nave them shipped to the
mayor-of Lawrenceburg, and at
nearly every house between Bur-
lington and Idlewild a generous
contribution of provisions was
received and when they arrived
at Petersburg they had^ about all
they could accommodate with
their wagon. At Petersburg the
boyO were met by E. T. Krutz,
who rendered them valuable as-
sistance, and the contents of the
wagon were soon placed on the
steamer Pauline by the numerous
willing hands that were present,
and started on the final lap of
the trip.

The levee at the west side of
Lawrenceburg broke about 3:30
few hours the entire town was
last Friday afternoon and in a
submerged to the depth of many
feet. Coming in from the lower
.side of the .town the destruction , nnfi

would have been hid the levee £| 'Jj5 u*°
pror ° f the

,
haPPen~mg and hopes never to witness

the like again. When the fire
broke out it was in the neigh-
borhood of the hotel on two
sides but it could not be tola

phone from Lawrenceburg,^ said
that the damage to the* city
was already greater than it was
in 1884.

Mayor Axby, of Lawrenceburg,
acknowledged the receipt of the
provisions that were sent to that
city from this- vicinity, early
Monday morning:
A Mr. Griffith, of Ghent, Car-

roll county
, passed through Bur-

lington Tate Sunday enroute to
Erlanger to make his way to his
home. He is a clerk in one
of the Lawrenceburg banks, but
his hands indicated that he was
a laborer, having them pretty
badly blistered by work on the
levee several days the past week.
A couple of newspaper report-

ers struck Burlington about seven
o'clock last Saturday night on
their way from Cincinnati to Law-
renceburg in a taxicab. At Flor-
ence theyigot off the road taking
the Price pike instead of coming
on to Burlington, and when they
found themselves they were at
Constance, when they retraced
their steps to Florence, having
to come up the Minneola hill.
When they reached Burlington
their machine was about as hot
as it was possible for it to get
and not be ina blaze. -They stop-
ped and cooled out, oiled the
taxi and went on, after having
expressed their opinion of the
roads they had been traveling.
Aurora is in pretty nearly as

bad condition as Lawrenceburg,
very little of the city being
above the wj_t_r. business there

pike died suddenly, last Sunday,
just after he had eaten his break-
fast, falling into the arms of his
daughter, to whom he was talk-
ing. He had been in bad health
all winter but thought he had
about recovered. His wife died
about two weeks ago, and -her
body being in the vault, they
were buried in the same grave
in Hebron cemetery Tuesday.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

LIMABURG
Mr. L. A. Popham and familv

spent Sunday with W. C. C. Rouse
Walter Cradock and A. O. Rouse f a couple of friends called in' this

of Hathaway, spent Sunday -with
4 heir—

u

ncle J. -_---Conrad.

is suspended
O. P. Phipps took a bundle of

Cincinnati Enquirers to Peters-
burg, last Sunday, it being the
first supply of daily papers that
Iratt-bern-Teceivea there in many"
days .

fne water is running thru

The dance at Harmon Jones' was
postponed on account of the ill-
ness of one of his children.
Mis. Martha Souther returned

Sunday from a visit with her
granddaughters, Mrs.' A. G. Bee-
mon and Mrs. Clem Kendall.
The heavy tains the first of the

week did considerable daimge to
the farmers in this community
by washing away fences and wat-
er gates.
We received the news that Mr.

and Mrs. John Poston, formerly
of Kidville, who now reside in
Dayton, Ohio, were not damaged
during the flood and fire of
that city.
Chas. Youell went to the flood

stricken city of Dayton to see
about his sister, Mrs. Maggie
Gordon and brought back the
news that she is well and es-
caped the high water.

PT, PLEASA NT.
B. A. Floyd and wife, of Gun-

§owder, were our guests last
unday.
Harmon Jones and family have

moved to Mr. Rucker's farm near
Pt. Pleasant church.
Chas. Waltz, of Covington, and

B

nei—

*

>untry was

. the
slough from Petersburg down be-
low the Aurora ferry, ft is several
feet deep.
C. G. Riddell, the Rabbit Hash

merchant, had to move his store
twice to avoid the—Hood. His
first move was into the K. of P.
hall immediately above the town,
first story, and in a few days it
became.-evident- that he would
have to seek higher ground.
Shelby Cowen, who was in Ham-

ilton, Ohio, the night that city
was struck by the flood, spent a
few days the past week with his
aunts, the Misses Cowen in Bur-
lington. The hotel at which he
was stopping had water several
feet deep in it, and it was about
forty-eight hours before he and
the other guests made their es-
cape, he coming to Cincinnati on
the first relief train that reach-
ed the stricken eityi The hotel
at which he was stopping was so
located that he witnessed some ol
the worst features of the flood,

broken above the city, as the
pressure from that quarter would
have been too great to have
been withstood by any structure
in the town. AU the able bod-
ied men In the town had been at
work for several-days strengthen-
ing the levee, hoping to keep
the water out, and no doubt the
work they did above the town
saved its destruction as they
succeeded in holding the water
back until the break came below.
Center street suffered the sever-
est property loss as the water
rushed up that thoroughfare sev-
eral feet deep, turning over
hojses, barns and all other build-
ings that were in its path, but,
fortunately, no lives were lost
as everybody

-
was on Hie TookT^

o«t for the worst that could hap-
pen, many having left—the town
while hundreds of others fled to
the second stories of buildings in
wfiich the water was soon several
feet deep. Among the residences
swept from the foundations was
that of Harry Blyth, whose Iosb
will be considerable. The city
is in at least as bad a condition
as it was in the 1884 flood, and
the surrounding country must be
ready to lend the unfortunate
^habitants assistance. There are
ft 'great many day laborers in Law
renceburg, and that class will need
especial attention as these peo-
ple are bound to be out of

—

em-
ployment for quite a while. Law-
renceburg looks like it is locat-
ed in the middle of the Ohio
river, while there is a sheet of
water miles wide, extending up
the Miami valley, covering it
many feet deep to nearly the
source of that.s_re____Even after
the water subsides it will be
some time before those whose
homes are not destroyed will be
able to occupy them, and while
Lawrenceburg has not experienced
the loss of life and property
that the towns up the Miami
have, yet its condition is deplor-
able, and those who have not
6een its surroundings cannot real-
ize what suffering is possible
there. The citizens are suffering
because of too much water and at
the same time they are very
much inconvenienced by the want
of water.

R. W. Clark, who use to keep
a jewelry store in Burlington,
was talking to N. E. Riddell,
Monday morning over the tele-

PETERSBURQ.
There has been considerable

travel between this place and
Erlanger the past week with autos
as conveyances.

V/Th^^K^r l
l P

.
ete

i'
9bu^Tvv^r 'an^atte^theto the number of about twenty

met on the 27th inst. and organ-
ized "The Commercial Club of
Petersburg." B. H. Berkshire
was elected pruBiHont; W tt

Lyons, J. W. Berkshire and E. T.
Krutz, vice-presidents; G. C.
Graddy, recording secretary; 1.

G. Wingate, corresponding secre-
tary; Hubert Walton, treasurer.
An executive committee composed
of Geo. M. Ruth, W. H Lyons and
G. C. Graddy was appointed. The
membership i«.C*was fixed, at $5.
W. H. Lyons, I. G Wingate and
Everett Helms were appointed a
committee to prepare a booklet
showing what Petersburg wants
and what she has to* offer. A mass
meeting of the citizens was call-
ed to meet at Krutz's hall at 7

j). m., April 3d. Receipts of
the evening, $80. The club ad-
journed to meet again at the
call of the president.

man

last week
C. J. Hensley had the misfort-

une to lose some of his sheep
last week.
Joe Birkle and wife, of Bul-

littsville, visited their son Fred&^_^^building lacing death by water
on one side and by fire on the
other discussed the situation in
a quiet way, some of them de-
ciding to take their chances
with the fire while others decid-
ed to take their chances with
the flood, Mr. Cowen being one
of the latter. To hear the cries
for help and being unable to ren-
der any assistance he said was
agonizing in the extreme and
made bne forget the impending
danger. He says the descriptions
of the disamtpr given by the news-
papers fall far short of being
perfect or conveying to the mind
its full-extent,
The B. & O. Southwestern Rail-

road, which has been damaged
immensely between Aurora and
Cincinnati by the flood, has been
rebuilt halt a dozen times by peo-
ple on this side of the river in
the past two weeks. According to
the reconstructing plans "the'
road is to cross the river at Au^
rora and pass thru this county.
Building a bridge across the Ohio
river at Aurora would be a small
matter as compared with the
cost of the right of way through
this -county, unless- people
whose land the road would pas
should manifest more liberally to-
wards the enterprise than they
have ever been known ' to dis-
play towards similar enterprises'
proposed in other parts of the
county in the past. Basing an
estimate on what has been shown
to be the temper of Boone coun-
ty people in the past when they
thought a railroad was threaten-
ing to cross their lands the right
of way from the Aurora ferry to
any point in Boone and Xenton
county line would cost close
to a million dollars.

Woolper Telephone: Co.—No. 3
held quite an interesting meeting
Saturday afternoon.
The wind blew J. W. Kelly's

new barn off of the foundation
Friday night a week.
James Burns and Jas. W. White

were forced to move out of their
houses on account of back water.

I want to thank my. neighbors
and friends who so kindly assisted
me in moving my household
goods out of the way of the high
water.
Woolper creek and Ashby Fork

were higher than ever known last
Tuesd ay_ night. J. W.. White and

gbborhood, Sunday.
!ne surrounding coun

well represented at Anderson's
Ferry, Sunday, to view the river
which is almost as high as it was
in 1884.

The heavy rains last Monday,
raised the creeks so that . our
mail carrier could not make his
trips, causing our items to reach
the Recorder office too late for
publication.
People of this neighborhood,

who usually go to the city with
their marketing by way of Dry
creek bridge, now have to go by
Erlanger, as the bridge is en-
tirely covered by water.
Frank Tupman, a brother of Mrs.

B. F. McGlasson. who had been
making his home with her for
some time, died recently, and
the funeral services were held at
the house by Rev. Edgar C. Riley.
Burial in the family cemetery.
Ira Walton had quite an exper-

ience on Tuesday of last week,
when attempting to cross what is
usually a small creek near the
Minneola pike, but which on that
occasion was very wide from the
hard rains. One of his mules
fell and disappeared under • the

animal Te=~
gained footing it took quite a
struggle to get out of the creek
as it had been filled with sand
which made hard pulling.

UNION.
Mrs. J. E. Weaver was a guest

of Mrs. Matilda Lane last Satur-
day.
The Ladies Mission Society of

GUNPOWDER.
::-Jt-Wt Quigley. of Limaburg,
was a business caller at our burg
last Monday.
A Mr. Scott has established a

milk route from Union to Flor-
ence and will make daily trips to
Cincinnati. He has a new anro
truck and is prepared to deliver
his goods in good shape.

J. S. Rouse had the misfortune
to lose a v&limVilo lmr.e ^^t
week by death. The horse seemed
to be in good health when Mr.
Rouse fed him at noon and he ate
hearty but in a short while af-
ter Mr. Rouse went to the barn
and found him dead.

J. W. Hogan and wife, who had
a daughter at Dayton, Ohio, were
relieved of their suspence and
anxiety by receiving a telegram
that she and her husband and Miss
Bessie Rice, who was visiting
them, arrived safely in Covington,
last Saturday evening.

Mrs. Day and several other lady
friends of Mrs. Frank Souther

the Baptist church met with Mrs.
Richard Feldhaus last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blankenbeker

had a reunion of their relatives
at their beautiful home last Sun-
day.
C. P. Baker has returned from

French Lick, being hurried out by
the rising water surrounding the
resort.
Mrs. N. S. Bristow and daugh-

ters visited Mrs. ltirtley Adams;
in Covington, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Messrs. Waite Cross, A. L. Mal-

lett and Prof. Payne went to Wal-
ton, last Friday night to at-
tend a meeting of McClure Chap-
ter.

Remember the meeting at the
school house next Friday after-
noon at 2:30. All friends are in-
vited and the parents especially
are urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow and

Miss Edith Kelly drove to Villa
Madonna, Sunday, to get a view
of the wide expanse of water that
is doing so much damage to Cin-
cinnati and adjacent cities.
Dr. L. E. Rouse, of Ludlow, pass-

ed through yesterday going to R.
L. Huey's, where Mrs. Rouse has
been for several weeks on account
of the critical illness of her moth-
er, Mrs. Huey. She is much im-
proved.
Misses Fannie Smith, Ella Ad-

ams, Lucy Stevenson, Edith Feld-
haus and ^Messrs. J. M. Wilson,
Harry Rouse, Russell Garrison ana
C. D. Hedges drove into the city
Sunday afternoon—to see the-

Pcraonal Mention.

C. G. Smith, of Hebron nc ighnor-
hood, was a caller at this office
last Tuesday.
Eaten Snyder, of Bullittaville,

was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Tuesday.
Cad Sullivan, of Bullittsrille,

was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Monday.
Mrs. Sallie Calmese. of Bullitts-

ville, returned, Tuesday, from a
visit with friends in Lexington.—G. G. Hugh e s was visiting- his-
daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton, of
Petersburg, a few days the past
week.
Miss Georgia Kirtley is the

FLICKERTOWN.
Back water has the mail

shut off here.
Mrs. Laura Sebree called on Mrs

J. W. White Sunday afternoon.
Albert Vastine, wife and chil-

dren are visiting relatives here.
Dolpha Sebree waited his sis-

iex-Jarfl,_Lee_-Sn-ydeiv- one--nig4w--met--a4>-tne-hom«~of -the—latter- |£fi-flfi9dj-v ~He___JLJI prisonerja

family left their house and went
to the hills_ior qui te a while
the head water lacked only a few
inches of coming in the house.

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. Katie Huey is reported to

be able to go about her house.
~ThiB-~writer has been laid up
for a week with a cold and the
grip.
The back water is up Gunpow-

der near the John C. White res-
idence.

Cynthia Mason made a business
trip to Union, Monday.
W. S. White and wife, and Mrs.

Pearl Brady and daughter, spent
Sunday with J. C. White and fam-
ily on Gunpowder.
The high water of last week

did considerable damage along
Gunpowder. Plant beds on low
plnees-were swept away.
James K. Sebree and daughter

and Wilton Adams and wife went
to the river last Sunday after-
noon to see the big water.
Murrel Allen and wife, of near

Landing, and Robt. Allen, spent

a few days since to join her m
the celebration of her birthday.
Besides enjoying a bountiful re
past at the uoon hour, which con-
sisted of all the delicacies of the
season they enjoyed the day very
much socially. Mrs. Souther cer-
tainly knows how to entertain.

The heavy rains last week caus-
ed the creeks to get on a ram-
page and there was considerable

-see-
high water. »

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogan were
greatly distressed abouF their
daughter, Mrs. Colman and grand
daughter, Miss Bessie Lee Rice,
who were in Dayton, Ohio, but
they escaped with nothing left
except the clothing they were
wearing.
The many friends of Mrs. H.

S. Pettitt, of Hamilton, Ohio, are
rejoicing that after great suffer-
ing she and her family arrived
safe at her brother's in Cincinnati,
last Friday. They lost all their

their lives.

Mrs. J. A. Huey, who was visit-
ing Mrs. Nelson Quisenberry in
Hamilton, Ohio, at the time of
the inundation is still marooned
there. She writes of tHeir safety
and says they are dependent up-
on two candles for light and cook
their food upon a grate.

Dr. T. A. Dickey, formerly of
this place, now residing in Middle-
town. Ohio, is a heavy loser from

guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Clay
Duncan, of BulHttsviile neighbor^ _
hood.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M Snyder are

now citizens of Burlington, hav-
ing moved over from Erlanger
the past week.
Dudley Blyth and wife spent

last Saturday and Sunday in Pet-
ersburg with her parents* Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Botts.

Mrs. Menter Martin having re-
covered from her recent severe
illness, has returned to her home
in Bullittsville neighborhood.
Miss Jonette Revill ret trned to

Covington, last Saturday, to be
with her sister, Mrs. J. V;. Fur-
nish, who is in poor health.

J. A. Riddell and son-in-law,
Chester Utz and wife, of Hebron
neighborhood, were guests of M.
L. Riddell and wife. Tuesday.
W. Lee Gaines and sou, Allen, of

Walton, were guests of his broth-
er J. E. Gaines and wife out on
the Petersburg pike a few days
the past week.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, President of

the Boone County Consolidnted
Telephone Company, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Monday. The Dr. is a live wire,
Mrs. Klopp, of the Petersburg

neighborhood, who had been the
guest of her nephew, Charles
Maurer and wife for several days,
returned to her home, last Sun-
day.

W. C. Rouse, of Limaburg neigh-
-borhood, was—rn~town

—

last 3at-
urday delivering some of thosa
fine maple molasses he makes

year, and upon which he
fattens.

Or. Yelton's father and mother.
had to protract their visit with
him on account of the flood put-
ting-th ft C. &-Q. railroad cut of
business so they can not reach
their home in Bracken cou-oty.
Herbert McKim, of Cin nnnat.,

spent last Sunday with hbi cods
ins, Miss Shirley To! in anJ her
brother, Garnet t. He —was at
Huntington, West Virginia, when

possessions, barely escaping with the flood struck that place sev-
eral days ago, and had to make
a long trip around thru Eastern
and Central Kentucky to gev back
to Cincinnati.

the second story of his home
for several days. Everything on
the first floor was destroved or
swept away.
A number of our people drove

down to see .the river at Hamil-
tonr~STmday afternoon. The back
water extend s u p Landing
about a half mile above Xor-
mansville, where we were met by
Mr. L. R. Miller, a genial gentle-

damaged done. The water lacked ! Z'w^ '*k >

J°W
-n
d

»,

U
.

8
'"u-

3

only a few inches of being Up to ! JE boatJ° the °ld ™"l below his
'* • • - • store. From there we walked athe iron bridge across Gunpow-
der on the Union pike, which is

higher than ft has been for sev-
eral years, and probably it was
never higher. There are a great
many farms along the water cour-
ses which are laid open as a re-
sulLof fencing being swept away.

R. P. No. 3.

Chas. and Emma Utzinger—have -£

measles.
goodJoseph Graham lost a

horse last week of colic.
Frank Estes spent Sunday with

J. W. Brown and family.
Several from here went to tak'e

a view of Lawrenceburg last Sun-
day.
MisB Virgie_JB_eall. of Taylors-

A crowd of nearly or quite I Sunday with Robt. McNeely ana
three hundred people visited the
top of the river hill, at Rice
Bros., last Sunday, to take a
look at the city of Lawrenceburg
and the Ohio and Miami rivers. It
was a sight to see, and those
who saw it last Sunday, white
they hope to be on this-mundane Grove neighborhood.
sphere for many years to come,
have no desire to see or hear
of a repetition of what they
saw last Sunday.

wife. They, came up in a skiff
on the baekwaterr
Ezra Aylor, who resides in East

Bend, ,came up in a skiff Sunday
to take his wife and little son
home, also Mrs. Hogan Rvle, who
has been visiting in the Beech

For Sale.—Jeraev cow with sec-
ond calf. Apply to J. E Smith,
near Burlington. ______

port, visited John Utzinger and
family last week.
John Grant and wife, of Bul-

littsville, spent Sunday with Chas.
Scothorn and familv
' .Nellie and Sadie Eggleston are
guests of Clinton Eggleston and
family near Burlington.
Bessie Goodridge and Albert

Gedger spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Jamerson Aylor.
Misses Mary and Florence Eg-

fleston called on Miss Adelia
cothorn. one afternoon last week.
Manilus Goodridge g rid wife

and Harry Kilgour and wife spent
Sunday in Taylorsport neighbor-
hood.
Considerable damage has been

done along the Ohio and several
families have been moved from
their homes, because of the high
water.
James Noble and wife. Mrs. Joe

Graham, Miss ""Lottie Brown and
Mrs. W. L. Brown called on John
Scothorn '-and wife, last Sundav
afternoon.

Harry Kilgour and wife, Frank
Aylor and wife, Alice and Harrv
Reitmann, Jamerson Aylor, Wm
Goodridge and Oscar Brown were
the pleasant evening callers of
Manilus Goodridge and familv
last Friday.

mile to Hamilton where we found
"water, water everv where" and
wreckage galore. Geo. Pitcher's
house was rapidly being surround
ed and he was preparing to move
his family to his hill top farm.
Many houses at Normansville were
almos t covered by -water-airf
L. Jone's barn was surrounded, the
water reaching -alma

log that was beneath the water,
just at which time the tog's fasfcv
ening let go and it rose to the
surface, striking the horse which
made a plunge forward, at which
point in the proceedings the sad-
dle girth parted, the horse slid-
ing from beneath the saddle ana
its rider: When Mr. Smith pick-

ek I

»d - -himself up and collected his
mail he found himself and cargo
sopping wet. Among his parcel
post packages was a lady's hat
which was given a pretty thor-
ough bath, while his supply of
postage stampB were moistened to
excess. While his horse and cart
was hitched at the postoffice af-
ter his return. Tuesday, Sheriff
Hume passed in his auto and the
horse broke loose and went out
the Florence pike at the top of
its speed. If was stopped about

---half a mile out the- pike,

Huff'S—

*

was_an island in a dreary mnn;
dy waste of waters and while the
scene was interesting, yet it was
saddening. The fearful loss of
life and property incurred in Ohio
and Indiana from these same re-
lentless waves was too vividly
impressed upon our minds to
permit pur seeing any real beauty
in the wiJIe stretching water. Awife s

:r of tono

-ing aril

number of bnotor boats were busy
gathering drift of varied kinds,
barrels of kraut, catsup and vine-
g__*_±runksT .-. f_r«it_re7

—

lumber,
&c A number of houses were
seeu going down on Saturday.

W. T. Riddell, who lives in
Dayton, Ohio, was in the midst of
the flood, but he and his wife es-
caped with their lives, losing all

L.__ „Per»pnal effects. Clinton
Riddell and wife and Elmer Bcall
and family reside in Hamilton. O

,and were just outside of the flooa
uistnct, consequently lost noth-
ing. Thus it is seen that Junes
A. Riddell's familv was prettv
well represented in the flood j n
the Miami valley.

It is reported 'that diphtheria
has appeared in a familv by the
name of Sharp living befween Pt.
Pleasant and Florence. One of ths
children died of it the tetter
part of last week.

Troubles of Rural Routers.

As Bert Smith, carrier on rural
route No. 3 out of Burlington,
was crossing a creek, last Mon-
days his horse stepped over a

very
little damage having been done.

4he4 It aeems tha t Mr, . Smith is having
bad luck in large and frequent
installments.

* *

Wilharn Hughes, carrier on R.
D. No. 1 out of Burlington camem for a slice of bad luck last
Tuesday. When crossing Ashby
Fork above Jas. White's, having
fone that way to escape the
ack-water, he drove into wate r

Tn»t proved to be deep enough
to swim his horse, which he suc-
ceeded in stopping in time to
throw his mail out on dry ground.
-Ropes-were-securea. and" with thee
assistance of several men who
chanced to be near the horse and
vehicle were drawn backwards out
of their perilous situation. The
next day the route was divided
into two sections and one of
them was served by the regular
carrier's father, G. G. Hughes, who
is his sub. —

-

Harry Thaw is instructed bv
Justice Tompkins that "he may
jfc m private." Let the court

add, "and only in private,' ana
the public would be sufficiently
protected—Louisville Post.

William Gaines, carrier on Bur-
lington rural route No, 3. hid an
exciting experience While crossing
the-back water in Sand Run creek,
one day las, weok. The water
was deeper than he supposed and
he and his team had a consider-
able struggle to save themselves,
W lien lii* reached the shore and
took an inventory of results he
found his mail had received a
thorough wetting and twu good
rain r ,ats were missing from his
bug v. while he was about as wet
as u wis possible for him to be.
The rapid rise in the river, after
he made the samo crossing the
day before had put the water
above the danger line sooner
than he was expecting it to reach
that point.

_________ l^^UEttBKUBBHBBBl^UUU^H^HBHEH^^^^^^^M



HANDY IMPLEMENT FOR FARM

Substantial Wagon Jack Easily and
Cheaply Constructed at Home

—

Directions for Making.

A substantial bandy wagon jack can
easily be made at home, says the Wis-

consin Agriculturist. Cut a block one

foot square from sound H4 to 2 inch

stuff, and set into a block of 2-inch

•tuff 9 Inches high, and 9 inches wide

at the base. Make a mortise joint.

Cut out two upright pieces from 14
inch stuff, each 4 inches wide and 3

feet long, and screw them fast to the

block mortised into the base. See

that these uprights rest solidly on the

base, so that the weight of the wagon
will not be borne by the screws. Put

In a block 2 inches thick to keep the

OVERCOMING DRAFT ON SIDE

Four-Horse Evener Arranged So That

No Horse Would Need to V/a!k

on Plowed Ground. \

In reply to a query for an arrange-

ment of four-horse evener on plow so !

that no horse need walk on the plow-

ed ground the Farmers Call and

Breeze prints the following.

Many three-horse eveners do not

!

overcome side draft. The power is so
J

far to one side thaL the two horses

push the to-.gue over against the one

horse. Here is a remedy for any num-

ber of horses on one side of tongue

and one horse on the other:

Put the tongue hole, or pull pole, In

evener so that the length of shorter

end will be to the length of the longer

Home Made Jock.

distance at the top of the uprights.

Bore three or foar three-quarter inch

holes at different heights, three inches

apart, to take the lever pin.

Make the lever about 4 feet long of

strong, durable 2-inch timber, and bore

a hole for the pin the lower side. 9

inches from the larger end. The other

end Is drawn down and shaped to form

a handle. Small bolts through the

lever each side of the pin will prevent

splitting. A chain attached to the bot-

tom of one upright, and hooked into

the lever, will hold the weight of the

wagon in any position desired.

CORRECT SOIL FOR FLOWERS

Seed of Plants Which Produce Very

Delicate Growths May Be Sown
_ on Live Sphagnum Moss.

Moisture and temperature should be

carefully considered when sowing
seed, no not use soil which will not

allow of perfect drainage and at the

same time hold moisture. Pure s'nd

and leaf mold, or a good potting soil

mixed with white sand will give a

good soil for sowing seed.

Seed of rhodedendrons, kalmias and

orchids, which produce very delicate

.growths, may be sown onJteE-SpJiag^

num moss. Heavy, coarse soil will

never produce good results, as seeds

usually require a much lighter soil

than TEe~' mature plant
-

Never drench your seed beds or

pots, as that will weaken even sound

and strong seeds. Water thoroughly

enough to moisten the soil through-

out, as a moist surface with a dry sub-

soil is an evil. Seeds should never
be allowed to become perfectly dry
after they have once started to

sprout
Good drainage is an essential point.

A layer of broken pots placed in 4he^

bottom of the pot or bed in which the

seeds are started will be found a
great aid to drainage. Do not sow-

in deep boxes or^ pots, as the shallow
"flats" require much less attention as
to drainage.

MAKING BARLEY MAIN CROP

Work Up Fine Seed Bed by Double
-Disking in Sprrng~a"n~d~Drm in

Seed Early as Possible.

The preparation of the land for

barley varies widely with the locality.

It is best adapted to the cool, moist
conditions of the north, but may be
*ucces8fully grown anywhere in the

grain belt, writes F. H. Demaree in

an exchange. Where it is made a main
•crop it will pay to plow the land pref-

erably in the fall. Work up a fine

^seed bed by double disking the land

DOTTED LINES SHOW EXTENSION.
Explanation: diagram shows evener

:

for three horses. Dotted lines show .

how it would work If extended for
j

five horses.

one in the proportion of 1 to 2, for i

three-horse evener. Or in the propor- !

tion of 1 to 3 or 1 to 4 if you have a
four or five horse evener.

Fasten a chain from short end of
]

evener to doubletree, which will be on
j

opposite side, and run a chain from
;

long end of evener to singletree. Put

in push rods from center of power on

either side to tongue, or if there is

no tongue from center of one power
to center of the other power.

START HORSE RADISH EARLY

Make Soil Loose and at Least to

Depth of Ten Inches—Work In

Well-Rotted Manure.

(By R. G.-JPEATHERSTOXE.)
Horse radish should be started very

early in the spring. It consists of one

large root from which springs the

crown an d- a large-number of-amaller

roots.

4 This is a Duke's Mixture Umbrella

Whether you smoke Duke's Mixture in pipe or cigar-

ette, it is delightfully satisfying. Everywhere it is the

choice of men who want real, natural tobacco.

In each 5c sack there are one Qtld a Half ounces of

choice Virgirha and North Carolina tobacco—pure, mild,

rich—best sort of granulated tobacco. Enough to make

many good, satisfying cigarettes—the kind that makes

rolling popular. And with each sack you get a present

coupon and a book of cigarette papers free.

Get an Umbrella Free
The coupons can be exchanged for all sorts of valu-

able presents. The list includes not only smokers' articles

—but many desirable presents for women and children

—

umbrellas, cameras,
toilet articles, tennis

rackets, catcher's
~ gloves and masks, etc.

During December
and January only we
willsend our illustrated
catalogue of presents
FREE to any address. Ask
for it on a postal, today.

These roots, small as a lead pencil,

or IargerraTe~CTnr7rtr~lnto lengths »f
from four to six inches and should be

plaeed in the ground wi th the thick

end up.

The should be planted about three

inches da"- »»vd ***" «oil above them
pressed down nnnrj to prevent water
from reaching them before they start

to grow. - —
Make the soil loose and at least

a depth of ten inches. Work into it

plenty of well-rotted manure. Set
horse radish in rows about three feet

apart and at intervals of about 15 in-

ches.

Then keep the weeds away from

CoHptmttrtm Dvrtrrfifixture mar
be assorted mtk tats from HORSE
SHOE. J. T.. TINSLEY'S NATU-
RAL LEAF. GRANGER TWIST.
coupons from FOUR ROSES (lec-

tin double coupon), PICK PLUG
CUT. PIEDMONT CIGARETTES,
CUX CIGARETTES, and otktr

tats or coupons issued by us.

Premium DepL

^srr y i;

—

St. LouU, Mo.•«
:

W^r^TWWW'''""^TTVfTTTTfWW-WW-WW-WW-WW^^-WW^

! H. Von L_ehman
them ani the top soil loose with fre-

quent cultivation. A row six feet

long 'Will supply a family with all it

needs. The plant will be ready for

use early in the fall and it makes its

best growth then.

It should be dug lateTh the fair after
;

all other crops are off, the small root
j

tops removed and stored 1n Band in *
the cellar or buried in pits in the
ground until wanted for use. J

s
^ Manufacturer-ofnil kin<ls~oT- ^

| Surries, Buggies and Spring Wagons
|

PREPARING FOR CLOVER CROP

^n-Thm-Sott-it-ls-Welf to Break the
Ground Preceding Spring—Grow

Fertilizing Crops.

:ln the Bpring and drill In the seedTfs
ly as possible.

In the northern zone of the „corn
belt barley can he tnwn after corn

lln this case the land can be double
disked in the spring, harrowed down
and the seed drilled in. Spring barley

is also grown to some extent in the

•corn belLTofteiT^displacing oats. In

[this case the above preparation of soil

.and seeding will secure the best and
most economical results.

The machinery requirements for the
barley raisers vary with the locality.

In general, howeverranx man TatBlng
email grain should have a good disk,

a plow, a smoothing harrow and a
drilL

If the aim is to get clover and grass
on a thin soil it is often a good plan
to break the ground the preceding
spring and to grow a fertilizing crop
during the summer that can be culti-

vated and then disked into the sur-

face soil. When cowpeas can be
grown they are excellent for this pur-

\

pose.
—On very thin land I have- got- j

ten the finest clover Bod in this way.
Expensive way? someone asks. Well, !

Now is the time to buy, if

you want to save money. We
put on Rubber Tires any size.

Repairing and Painting

a spi

152-156 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.
Phone S. 148.<$«•

INGERSOLLS VISION.

A vision of the future rises

:

see our country
homes, withany way of covering thin soil with happy

a heavy clover Bod IB aot Inexpensive. I content—the foremost
I like the plan. The tillage kills weed

i
the earth.

seeds and frees fertility. The vines ; I see a world where

filled with
firesides of
land of -.all

Horse's Teeth.

Quids of grass, finely chewed and
rolled together, found lying about in

the horse pasture are the result
-
of

trouble with the teeth. No horse

should be permitted to go until his

teeth have become so uneven. Horse
owners should make it a practice to

have the teeth of all their horses, of

which there is any question, examined
and cared for by a capable person.

Cold Weather Layers.

As a rule, hens that lay steadily

during the cold weather are indif-

ferent hot weather layers.

Vegetables for Hens.

Vegetables are great for the hens,

especially when they can't get green

feed in the fields.

Winter Eggs.

Winter, eggs do not come by chance.

It takes planning and work to get

jthem, but it pays.

are chopped in the surface before they
become tough. The humus is Just
where it is needed, and the soil is

firm. If one prefers, rape may be
sown the first of September, and then
the land fitted for clover in the spring
without the plow. Leave the vege-
table matter at the surface. Or, tim-

othr fflfty b5~Bowh TiTTne fall, ahd'cRT
ver added in the spring. Or wheat
may be seeded and cclover in the
spring.

thrones i

have crumbled and where kings
are dust. The artstrocracy of
Idleness has perished from the
earth.

I see a world without a slave.
Man at last is free. Nature's
forces have by science been en-
slaved. Lightning and light,
wipd and wave, frost and flame.

Maggots in Wounds.
Should maggots get in the animal's

wounds, kill the pests by a light ap-
plication of chloroform. After the
wpundj_bayc been freed-of maggots
and made perfectly clean, apply freely
a mixture of one dram of iodoform
and six drams of boric acid; and re-
peat the application two or three
times a day.

Farm Operations.
The farm operations of tho past

year must have taught every thinking
farmer some lessons that should be of
value to him in the future, if he will
but reflect on them. It will pay to
recall these experiences to memory.

For Laying Hens.
A splendid mixture for laying hens

is equal parts of cracked corn, wheat
and oats, which should be scattered
in the litter so that the birds will be
compelled to take exercise by scratch-
ins; for it

: and all the secret, subtle powers
j
of earth and air are the tireless

|

toilers for the human race.
I see a world at peace, adorn-

ed with every form of art, with
music's myriad vdtees thrilled,

;

while lips are rich, with words of
!
love and truth—a world in which

', no exile sighs, no prisoner mourns
!
a ..world on which the gibbets
shadow does -not- fall; a world

|

where labor reaps its full reward

;

|

where work and worth go nana
» in hand ; where the poor girl try*
• ing to win bread with the needle
j
—the needle that has been called^

; "the asp for the beast Of the
' poor"- is not driven to the dea-
\

perale choice of crime or death,
of suicide or shame. I see

j

a world without the beggar's out-
! stretched palm, the miser's heart-
j
less, stony stare; the piteous wail

j
of want, the livid lips of lies,

the cruel eyes of scorn.
I sec a race withodt disease of

flesh or brain—shapely and fair,
the married harmony of form
and function—and, as I look,
life lengthens, Joy deepens, love
canopies the dearth; and over all,

in the great\ dome, shines the
eternal star or human hope.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boona Co. Record
AND

The Cincinnati

irer

Both One
Year
For Only $1.85

-? Subscriptions may bo

new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer Is.

It In Issued every Thursdivy . gubucrlp-
tlon price (1 per year, nnd It is one of
tbe iM'xt homo metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of thfl

great DAILY KNQTTIRKR for obtnin-
InK the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the lending news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm inatter.crlspcdltorlals and rella-
-Wettp-to-date market reports, ^ts
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and wu

advise you to take advantage hyvsuh-
scrlblng for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

KOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Tbe Coffee that is Making Cov-

ington Famous

:

GOLDEN BLEND—a pound ..25c
ARCADE FLOUR—Everybody praises it—they all like it.

Barrel .r $5.75

NeW York Full Cream Cheese, pound 20c

Fancy Alaska Pink Salmon, 2 cans for 15c

Neptune Sardines, with key opener, 3 for 10c

Solid packed Tomatoes, a can 09c

Early June Peas, a can 1 0c

Pear Brand Sugar Corn, a fine value, a can 05c

Fancy Maine Sugar Com, 3 cans for 25c

Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 for 25c

Rolled Oats, 3 for '

*. 10c

White Fish, a pail 50c ; a keg, $1.00 ; }£ barrel. $3.50

Butter Color 20c

Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for 15c

25 ponnd bag Granulated Sugar $1.20

Victory Can Sweet Potatoes, a can 10c

Sweet Pickles, . 3 dozen for 25c

Lamb Nipples, each 05

Mt. Carmel Syrup, gallon pail 35c

'/

19 & 20 Pike St.—18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

4-| | n
a UVERY> BOABDHifr and FEED

First -class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings^JEtc^

Lexington Pike,

I Have a iNice White Funeral Car
and Ambnlance,

- EHLANGEB, KY-
Leave Orders with J. C. Rkviix, Burlington, Ky.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
' W1LTOW.KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIrtO * SALE STABLft.
Tint Ola*. Rlf» for Him at An Timet*

^CDealer is High Clan Harness and Saddle Hot

Raymond City Coal for •*!• «t tall tlnru

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
j

56 Pike Street,

mngton , Ky.

WALTON OARAGE:~ — •

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

Walton, Ky. I

Repairing and Vulcanizing <

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures. J
Telephone Calls Given Prompt *

Attention. •

Take your nty Paper,

FARM FOR SALE—This farm is

situated on tho Covington ahd
Lexington turnpike at Rich-
wood, Boone county, Ken-,

tucky, and containing 29 acres,

iB good, strong land, well

fenced, plenty of never fail-

ing water, good barn, good
cister/i at barn. For further
particulars and price apply to

Mrs. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,

Ky., R.Ih April-3

The price of gasoline continues

to go skyward,

Notice.—The stockholders in the
Burlington and Petersburg turn-
pike companv are hereby notified

that the companv will hold its an-
nual election of officers in the

town of Burlington on the first

Monday in April, 1913.

B. H. BERKSHT RF,, Hecty.

FOR SALE—Sweet Clover Seed;
White and Yellow; in any
quantities. O. B. Sleete, Ma-
son, Ky. Telephone 1023

BARRED ROCK RGGS.
Bradley Bros, strain from large,

vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Bati&faction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100.

Mrs. JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1 , 'Phone 90,

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Indigestion
causes heartburn, sour
stomach, nervousness,
nausea, impure blood, and
more trouble than many
different kinds of diseases.

The food you eat ferments
in your stomachT ahcTthe
poisons it forms are ab-
sorbed^ into your whole
system, causing many dis-

tressing symptoms. At the
first sign of indigestion, try

\1,

E62

the old, reliable, vegetable
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

Mrs. Riley Laramore, of
Goodwater, Mo., says: "1
suffered for years from dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Thedfora's
Black-Draught, in small doses,
cured my heartburn in a few
days, ana now I can eat without
distress." Try it.

Insist on Thedford's

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that I have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-
mima Popham, deceased, and all

those indebted to her estate must
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by law
required. J. D. CLOUD, Admr.

i mm



A TRIP TO THE MOUN-
TAINS OF KENTUCKY.

Leaving Georgetown, went by
way of Lexington and Winchester.

f > I arrived at a station in the af-
ternoon in Clark county by the
name of Indian Fields. This sta-
tion is o nly a short distance
from Natural Bridge. I was met
at this place by a young man
by the name of Swope, and we
drove out about two miles to a
church by the name of Kildville.

I preached that night and ngain
Sunday. This being the first

time I ever had an opportunity
to see the mountains of Kentucky.

^^ and while there I flaw a man
~* hauling fodder with a yoke of

oxen and while passing a farm
house, I saw a gang of peafowls;
all of these things being inter-
esting to me.
The mountains of Clark coun-

ty are quite a sight to one who
has never seen a mountain.

I left Clark county on Monday
morning, coming back to Lexing-
ton. Leaving there for Mc-
Creary county, arrived late in
the afternoon" at a station by the
name of Greenwood.
This town took it's name from

the green pine -timber from which
)

the nouses were built.

f
There is some beautiful country

between Lexington and Danville,
but after passing Danville the
land begins to get rough.
There is some beautiful scenery

on the Kentucky river. The cliffs
of white rock are quite a sight.

Prom High Bridge on to Green-
wood the road is very rough with
many tunnels.
Arriving at Greenwood, I was

met at this—station by a little

mountain g irl. who understands
the road-8 and how to drive over
them. After driving about five
miles around and over the moun-
tains, we came to her home.

I enjoyed this trip as there
was so much beautiful scenery on
the way. The cliffs and beauti-
ful pine timber was quite a
sight to me and on the road we
passed Natural Bridge and a
place called lump up rock; also
the great gulf, which forms an
outlet from one pen formed by
rocks and cliffs to another on the
other side of the mountain. Could
look down many feet below into
the dark chasm which looked
very dangerous to me as , we
passed over it on the bridge.

I
Passing through the mountains,

we could flee real old time hous-
es

; just log huts chinked ana
-plastered -with, -mud\ —just -one

Give Them a Fair Show. SEASON 1913

H*
Idoor and no window
r Just about night I stopped at
the home of Mr. Marion Keith.
He has long been a citizen —ot
that county, and can tell many
things of interest about the moun-
tains. At his home I was treat-
ed with all the kindness that Ken-
tucky people can show.

It was my intention to take
another trip over the mountains
the next day, but when I awoke
the next morning, there was a
deep snow on the ground and we
had to stay in the house that
day. But I enjoyed the day as
I got a full history of McCreary
county and a review of the
civil war, which was interesting to
me.
In the afternoon of the next

day, we left for a longer trip
to gather some relics that I

might bring to Boone county.
After walking about a mile from
the house near some rough eriffs
and caves, I noticed some tracks
in the snow and I inquired of my

, guide what they were and found
t them to be the tracks of a large

wild cat and I became scared at
the tracks and if I had seen the
-eat^ I don't know but I expect
I_would have, left in a hurryv_
Late in the afternoon as we

were gathering some holly and
mountain huckle berries I could
hear the voice or a big
owl, which made me think of my

W .boyhood days in Boone county on
Gunpowder creek. Now, it be-
ing late we started for our • lodg-
ing place again, being upon a
cliff to look at a tall mountain
*f Wayne county then returning
ome again.
The next morning I began to

make preparation To leave for
Boone county. In the afternoon
we left, taking another road
over the mountain, and this
time coming to some rough roadaMp enough. I always like to—ym-p hnrs pfl, but th is time the
road was too rough for me and
as I was afraid I walked and let
my guide take care of the horse
and vehicle. After getting down
to the foot of the mountain,
we came to a mining town,
known as Indian Head. There we
were met by more Kentucky
friends. I don't know if I had
not met them I might not have
stopped. But feeling sure 1

was safe I stopped for the night
find preached at a small mission— church to some real mountain

vision of Kentucky's need
I left the next day for my

home in Boone county with a
better knowledge of the state
and its needs.

GEORGE N. SMITH.

In two Kentucky counties re-
cently railroad companies were in-
dicted -by grand juries. In one
instance a company was indict-
ed for the failure of its employes
to blow the engine whistles. In
the other case the indictment was
for excessive blowing of whistles.
This leads a Central Kentucky
paper to remark that no cor-
poration in the world suffers as
much from "adverse legislation
and general knocking" as does a
railroad.
Therj is a good deal of truth

in the assertion. As a matter
of fact those who are 'in the bus-
iness of operating railroads must
find it hard to run the roa is to
suit the public. One class of pa-
trons inveighs against slow trains
while another class protests
against trains that are fast. One
municipality objects to whistle
blowing and drafts an ordinance
accordingly. Another insists on
well nigh continuous blowing. The
railroad companies are harassed
by indictments on trivial grounas
and thev are constantly assailed
by damage suits, some of which
are utterly without merit. They
are looked upon by petty polit-
icians as legitimate prey and they
are the target for all sorts of
legislation, some of it wise and
much of it foolish.

T wish to call fix' »rreiitinn of the
breeder! of Hi^h CIh-s Saddle and
Harness Homes ot Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS,
2844 A. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)

Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104
Mambrino Le Orande 99

Dark bay horse, 18 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1606 bv Clark
Chief (89), dam, Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss Berry 4084 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino lie Grande (99)
2 clam by Well's Yellow JacRet 112.

8 dam by Gray Eagle (thor
)

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, oue of the finest show
horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full -brother to .Bill!* Fitzaimmons j

and a full brother to Rhoderick, anc^
one of the finest geldings the Pagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a

Communities that are without P»rty ia Texas for $1,000

railroads always rejoice at a pros
pect of getting them. A town
without a railroad is inevitably a
town behind the times. A county
without a railroad is virtually
"out of the world." All such coun
ties want railroads and some of
them give subsidies and make
stock subscriptions to secure them
—a sensible thing to do, provid-
ed the amounts required are not
unreasonable. But once a county
fets a railroad the "hammering'
egins, and is continuous.
The railroads should be given a

fair show. The country could not
very well get along without
them. In essential particulars
they are, and should be regulat-
ed by law. .If held to proper
accountability in important things
the public should be satisfied and
should give small encouragement
to legislative hold-ups and petty
persecutions.—Courier-Journal.

Why He Was Late.

"What made you so late?"
"1 met Smithson."
"Well, that is no reason why

you should be an hour late get-
ling home to supper."
"I know, but I asked him how

he was feeling, and he insisted on
telling me about his stomach
trouble."
"Did you tell him to take Cham-

berlain's- Tablets?"
"Sure, that is what he needs.'-

Sold by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. B. Kelly.—Adv

Will Collins, while working m
the timber-cutting business, found
hid in the hollow of a tree
an old-time rifle gun. This was a
short distance from where Pierce
Patton was killed more than
eleven, years ago, and it is thought
to be the same gun.—Salyersville
Mountaineer.

The Onion Crop.

One of the easiest crops grown
in this State and one to which
least attention is paid is the
onion crop. We know of many
farmers and renters who do not
raise-enough onions to run them
through the winter, this is bad
farming and bad business system.
There are two causes for this neg
lect, one is the average farmer
will not use manures and fertiliz-
ers enough upon his garden and
another reason is that farmers
have never learned the value
and importance of a good garden.
They need educating along, these
lines. It takes manures and fer-
tilizers to grow a crop of onions
and when these are used connect-
ed with a little work light cul-
tivating and keeping the weeds
down will certainly grow onions.
When you see a farmer come in
and buy a half gallon of sets
and five cents worth of seed
beans after the other fellow has
his onions hoed the second time,
you can be sure that he is a
poor farmer, a poor gardener
and a poor man. It takes fifty
loads of manure and 1,000 pounds
of—fertilizer at least every other
year to make an acre plot of
land a good garden spot. It
takes two cultivators per week
to grow a good garden and the
above will grow onions and the
farmer who will do these things
will become prosperous and smil-
ing. Place a small feed barn a
long side of the garden with a
small shed upon the side for the
manure and spread it upon the
garden before turning it in the
fall, plant potato onions in No-
vember and yellow Denvers in
the spring, store them in the
cellar in the yard and market
every two weeks in the winter.

The Great Spbinx.

Bbll's Fitzsimmons is also the
sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne snowed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold f<

$3,600, and also the champion har
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky lor the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolau, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmon8, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts- like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
were a hundred colts shown.
The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung-frotn the lotns of -Harrison
Chief and Indian-Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better-breeding
than Bell's Fltzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a .suckling colt.and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
Nnw is the Hipe for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chiefs and his sons
and grand-sonB are s^ill breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen- in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmous should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
today.
Personal care given all stock, but

not responsible should any accident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.50
per month.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

T. Best's s.table, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $i0 to insure "a
living colt, or money due when mare
is parted with.
BKST & RENSLER, Owners,

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break and handle

Saddle and.Harness Horses.

The Fine High Bred Percheron

Stallion,

Prince Olsen

All have read of the Sphinx, an
immense and wonderful old stone
immage along side the famous pry
amids in Egypt. It has long been
known that the pyramids were
btriifr by the old Pharaohs as ^eu-+mg qual

ul chers, but the purpose, oL.the_
Sphynx has not even been guessed
till recently. The Sphynx has been
the puzzle for ages. But on the
Frlday~xtf—last week, the—tith;—a-

telegram came from Cairo, telling
the world that a young man, Geo
A. Reisner, born and raised in this
city, had made the great discov-
ery, after working twenty year*
upon it. He has been clearing
away -the sand heaps that have
been driven over it for 60 cen-
turies from the great desert, and
burying most of it out of sight,

he has penetrated the interior
thru the neck, and has found
that the interior is a vast tem-
ple 120 feet long, and wide and
nigh, in proportion, cut out of
the solid rock, perhaps by the
ancient Hebrews, and probably for
a burial place for the king who
oppressed them, in the days of
Moses. There will no doubt be
many great and important dis-
coveries made within the temple
now that it is laid open, and
the world will be anxiously await-
ing them. Mr. Reisner has been
a student of Egyptology for many
years, having got a taste for the
study at Harvard University and
at the University of Berlin. He
has been employed in the work
by Queen Victoria of England,
then by Mrs. Leland Sandford and
last by Mrs. Phoeba A. Hearst of
California. These ladies have
done the world a great" service
in supplying Mr. Reisner with
means to carry on this work;
of exploration for so many years,
and it is a matter of great pride
to Indiana that one of our citizens
has made the great enterprise so
grand a success..—Indiana Far-
mer.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone" "v
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with marcs
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.
PPINOE OLBBN was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17] hands in

height. He is a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and flue
points of the draft horse His breed-

Men fT

OUR SIXTH ANNUAL

GREENTAG SALE
Do not fail to take gdvantagc of this money saving opportunity. Only once a

year do you receive bargains such as prevail at our two stores now, and only

during this yearly buying event. At other times we outvalue our com-

petitors. During this two weeks' sale, we exceed our

own best value giving efforts. —
BESIDES, WE WILL rJTVlAKE DELIVERY . TO YOU

OR PAY FREIGHT TO DESTINATION.

Note These Prices on Floor Coverings:
A ROOM SIZE $4.00 Matting Rug for ,..$2.89

A GOOD WEARING 6x12 Ingrain Rug for 3.48

TAPESTRY BRUSSFLS, 9x12 as low as 9.25

AN ENDLESS VARIETY In Velvet Rugs, at 11.75

SEAMLESS BRUSSELS, a Room Size Rug 12.25,

!

Good Wearing- Surface
Pattern Linoleums at

44c a yd.

A g-ood quality of Inlaid
Linoleum in choice pat-
terns, at

Our 85c grade of Tapes-

try Brussels Carpet, can

be had with or without

border, at

A heavier quality retails

at $1.00 at, most, stiores,

with or without border,

at

Every Piece of Furniture Has Been Reduced.

Idea of the Present Figures:

Full sized automatic Daven- a Round Extension Table,
oort, upholstered in Boston , . w—
Leather, with bedding com-

partment
beneath .

.

These Prices Will Give You Some

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Why the Electric Weld iz the
Most Effective Fence-Joint made

Electrically welding joints eliminates

innumerable exposed wire ends, and
does away with sharply and tightly
beading one wire against -another, which
cracks the galvanizing. The Electric
Weld makes every ounce of wire count
for strength and durability—no wasted—wire, no useless weight dragging—dowir

the fence. Electricity is the only medium
which truly amalgamates metals

—

makes
two wires one. As we use it, the gal-

vanizing is piled around-the joints, pro-
ducing a one-piece fabric with absolutely,

dependable joints. Electrically Welded
fence-joints (patented) are used only in

"Pittsburgh Perfect."

Made in Differ.nt Style* for HELD, FARM, RANCH, LAWN,
CHICKEN, POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN Every Rod Guaranteed

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Pt-rfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade
you that some other fence »•» just as good. If he doesn't »ell it, write u» direct.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Brand, of Sarbed Wire;
Bright, Annealed & Galranized Wire; Twisted
Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wire; Fence
Staples; Poultry Netting Staples; Regular Wire

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

THE WELD
' THAT HELD

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, write
for FREE copy of oar ALMANAC 1913—

Roofing Nails; Single Loop Bale Ties; "Pitts-

burgh Perfect" Fencing. AH made of Open
Hearth material.

JF
Prince Olsbn was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., where he was foaled in
1907, and from whom he washiHHxsh-
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualities. Prince Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I fe6l
that farmers and breeders will make
no mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good , otrong- ool t

that will meet every requirement on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of our horses is the size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron Tike
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Gome and seethe horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to
him.

^Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy

points. 7 years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.

DEWEY is another fine jack, five

rears old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should anv occur.

JOSEPH READNOUB.
apr8-6t Walton, Ky.

Listen.
When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY

wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARAT0I

the only machine witb a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

call us up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley&Beemon
Limaburg, Ky.

THE PERCHERON STALLION

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax thev owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

For rheumatism you will find
nothing better than Chamber-
lain's Liniment." Try it and see
how quickly it gives relief. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kellv.

Will make the season of 1913 at my stable.,
1 miles west of Burlington, Ky., on the Bur-
lington and Bellevue pike, ut $10.00 to Insure
a eolt to stand up and suck, money due
when the fact Is known or when the mare Is

after ui'lllK iH'wr
DE80RIPTI0N 4 PKDIGRKK.

MAOKIT Is ;i dark brown, m 1
.. hands high,

weighs 16S0 pounds. He was bred bv Robert
Burgess, near Wenonn, 111. Masnm was
foaled May *d.. 1000. sired byOal Hanson 8009,
by Pekean POOC ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, id dam by Imported.
Leinans 8d dam by Dm ported Wllldare.
The Jack, Mike, will stand at the same

place and on the same terms.
Oare will oe taken to prevent nocldents

but I wtttnot 1xvre3ponslrtie should anv oc-
cur. XEN SCOTT,

uurllng ton, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
'*»iiDENTIST^-»

will be at Burlington on theflcstand
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK"
For Gapes, Roup,

White Diarrheoa,
Ltrnberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they

* roost.

Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Price 25c and ooc

Tha Rei Chemical Co.,
NtwpoRT. Ky.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
Jone's Drug Store, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Flor-

ence and Union Turnpike Road
Co. are notified that an election
will be held at Gate No. 1 on said
road on Saturday April 5th, for
the purpose of electing a Presi-
dent and five directors.

E. H. Blankenbeker, Pres.

TURNPIKE NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Bur-

lington and Florence Turnpike Co.
are notified that an election will
be held at the Boone County De-
posit Bank in Burlington on Sat-
urday April 5th, for the pur-
pose of electing a President afia
four directors.

A. B. ROUSE, President.

Wanted—Good farm hand, wilt
pay $1.00 a day. and furnish a
house and garden and pasture for
one cow. Apply to W. A. Gaines,
Burlington R. D. 1.

Take your County paper.
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W. L. RIDDI.LL. Publisher.
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The Recordor is authorised t<>

announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday. August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carrol! County.

JOHN J. HOWE.
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
Cr. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT.
Petersburg Pracinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
1'. K. CASON.

Burlington Precinct.

c>pt i i jcj <\~cMi mine :

WMin
1

cr i

Good Furniture
j

<CMy New Stock of oMillinery and Dry Goods is now
ready for inspection, and I shall be pleased to see my
friends.

Miss Lelia Thompson will have charge of Millinery Dept.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER.

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROOERS,

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN.

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDD1NS,

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER.
Constance' Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR: '

JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville PreMnct.

BEN. Sr O'NEAL.
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEV.
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON.
Flerenee

—

Precinct ;
-

Look—Automobile Owners—Look
Equip Your Cars With

H
~-^F" I B R CX^-

_*_ The Great Puncture Cure.

^Restrains the Air-#-Steps Tire Care.

w*J F^IBRO is a semisolid preparation which is injected

MiH-tlw inner tube, and immediately slops aii punctures,
slow leaks and leaky valves.

FIBRO CUTS YOUR TIRE EXPENSE IN HALF
by preventing rimcuts, stonebruises and all other tire

troubles caused by partially inflated tires.

Use FIBRO and banish from your mind forever
the dismal picture of fixing a puncture on the roadside
while the other fellows speed By covering you with duai.

fibro Motor Supply Go.
fl Dr. W. J. TANNER and ROBT. B. ROUSE.

$ FLORENCE, KENTUCKY

I 1P AX £

| Reasonable Prices 1
% NOTE THE FOLLOWING: %

Brien&Birnbry
furniture, Rugs, Stoves

736 MADISON AVENUE,

v^insra-ToitT, KI^Z
We g^ve and Redem Trade-In-Covington Profit Sharing Tickets,

Equal to 2 1-2 Per Cent. Discount.^FLORENCE, KENTUCKY
fifl £ *»* * * « ™^ **" 3

f?

I

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

CURTIS JOHNSON.
**—

—

Beaver Fronncr.
w.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLSr-

EDOAR C. RILEY.
Burlington Precinct.

, FOR JAiLORT^
SAMUEL ADAMS,

necessary in order to keep fun-
gus diseases such as apple scab,
bitter rot, etc., in control.
To get the best results it may

l>e necessary to make a second
application from ten days to two
-Weeks later- and for the second
brood from the middle of July
to the first of August: These
sprayings are important.
Care should be taken

the^tree in a thorough -- -maimer. ! awakened by"the distress signals
Try to place a particle of the but did not know what they
poisoned spray in the open caylr meant, but soon saw the water
cup of every
further appearance of
ling moth fallen fruits

to cover

THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

How A Boone County Lady Escap-
ed From The Flood at Dayton.
I will try to give my friends

a brief account of the experience
of mv uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Calnan, and myself in
the flood at Davton, Ohio.' At 5:30
a. m,, Tue&dav. March 25. we .&£__'uesday,

ed hv

Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON.
Big Bftne Precinct.

the cod-
should be

destroyed, either by gathering or broken and by six o'clock the wat
by allowing hoga-io run in the
orchard. Detailed information
-will be furnished free by the Ex-
tension Division of Experiment
Station. Correspondence is in -

vited. J. H. CARMODY.
As-st. Horticulturist.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

CODLING MOTH.
________ *

Of all the insects that infest
and prey upon the apple none is
causing greater loss and dam-
age than the codling moth, more
familiarly known as the "apple

__wprm." The actual loss sustain-
ed by Kentucky fruit growers is
hardly appreciated, as rhost of
the wormy fruit drops off ppg=
maturely, and is not , observed,

""But it is safe to say that over
fifty per cent of all the apples
raised in the state are infested
"With the larvae of Jthe codling
moth, -

— - -~
.

•
•

-
-

'.

Mary Belle Adams.

ppearing on the streets and peo-
ple running towards the river.
We were told the levee had

COME TO SOUTH ERLAHGER
AINTED WITH US.

MissTMary" Belle Adams, daugh-
|
ter of Robert Adams, and Nannie

i Francis Clements Adams, born
I near Hathaway, Boone county
! Kentucky, November 21th, l$i6;

j
died at home, near Sherman, in

j

Grant county. Kentucky, on Sat-

I

urday evening, March 22d, 1913, at
8 o'clock, aged 52_years, three

i months and 23 days. One of 12
! children, two of whom preceded
her in death. Survived bv seven
brothers. O. W., H. O . Byron A.,

-L-pp Arr B. D., Ira'1), and
Adams, and two sisters, Mrs
Laura A. Rogers, wife of J. W

.

Rogers, and Mrs. Nannie A. Steph-
ens, wife of Harry Stephens, all I people
of whom followed the " remains

|
to the last resting place, except

: the last named sister, who was
detained at home by serious ill —

f
ni'ss, her children all being at

j

the funeral.

Deceased was sick on lv five

The mature insect belongs to a
class of insects commonlv known
as millers. The moth "is gray-
ish brown in appearance and us-
ually flies at night about the
time the young fruits are forming.
The female deposits her eggs
singly at the calyx end of the

,

fruit and on the nearby leaves a for
_
m of *>rf>nehitiB, "ordering on

and branches. The individual I

Pneumonia, hastened by the ex-
egg upon the leaf or fruit looks j

citempr, t!~ anfl conditions incident
very much like a small white '

to lhe g™ ve illness of her moth-
blister and is smaller than the '

er
'
AVno a11 tne while, and still,

head of a pin. The number f
I
suffers on a bed of sickness, un-

eggs laid by a single female j

a^le to -it "P> h-lf unconscious,
ranges from sixty to seventy i

tnt> result of ^partial paralysis.
The- eggs.Juatch in from five to j

Aftcr a brief funeral service at
Ten days after they are laid home, on Tuesday, March 25, con-
Ab woon as the wo rro-hatehes—it
erawls to—-the—nearest aTTple^^anoT
usually eats its way in through
the calyx or blossom end. After
remaining in the apple from 20
to 25 days the worm eats i ts"Way
out through the side of the" apple
and builds a cocoon under a
loose strip of bark or crevice
the trunk.
In ordejL.jLa_cj3LDttai.jLbis-

is best to spray justt after

ducted .by the Rev . P. H. _atarna,

in

the blossoms drop and before the
calyx cup closes. If the spraying
is put off, the calyx cup closes—an d it hacomas impossible to _U»-.

posit any poison within it. The
calyx cup remains open from sev-
en to ten days after the blos-
some fall and the spray may be
applied during this time. An ef-
fort should be made to spray im-
mediately after the petals falls
and not wait, as bad weather inav
T-rawlB-fo the nearest apple—and"
on.
Arsenate of lead and Paris

green are practically the only
poisons used in controlling the
codling moth. Arsenate of lead
is safer to use because of its

superior adhesiveness and because
it is not liable to burn the fol-
iage. To get the best results one
should use three pounds of arsen-
ate of" lead to fifty gallons of
water. Paris green should be
used at the rate of five to eight
ounces^ to fifty gallons of water,
Where the poisons are used alone
two pounds of lime should be
added in order to avoid danger
of burning the foliage. Paris
green or arsenate of lead should
preferably be mixed with lime
sulfur or with Bordeaux and so
applied. If this is done it will

JttV£.-.itfi extra-flprayiflg that is

in the presence -of-—the
and sympathizing friends
neighbors, the remains were born
to the Big Bone Baptiat church, in
Boone county, and after approp-
riate services, conducted '

er was coming in torrents, and we
were told to go to the seconq
floor but not to be frightened.
Grabbing our clothes we obeyed,
and by this time water was sev-
eral inches deep on the first
floor. My uncle and Mr. Bardes,
who lived in the house with us,
had gone out to work, but man-
aged to get back to the house
about—noon, by which time 4he
gas was turned off and it begun
to get cold, the water continu-
ing to get higher and swifter
and brought many things against
"ur house . We caught baskets
which we broke np and put in a
bucket making a small fire over
which we were able to make some
coffee which we -used-with a bite
of bread occasionally. By 6:30
p. m.. the water was within an
inch of _ the second floor, and we
s aw houses with .people in the
floating past. The people were
calling for help but no one could
go to _ their rescue and I sup-
pose they were drowned. The

living next to us occu-
pied a brick house and they had
us come there as our house was
expected to go every minute.
We made the trip to our neigh-
bors by walking on drift and
holding to a small rope connect
ing the two buildings. We meas-
ured the water every minute,
and by the next morning it bad
fallen a little. We prayed all
night and could not help thinking
that we would be seved. We had
to use matches for light to meas-
ure the water by. A fire broke
out in town Wednesday ana
there—was-— - an explosion that
threw sparks in every direction.
The fire furnished us our only
tight, Thursday it snowed h

family,-f-a-nd was colder-arid we came

New Store. New Ideas. New Merchandise.

At Cheaper Prices than you can Buy in the Large Cities.

Qut-ef-the high rents-and expensive districts of the -city close by,

we have come to South Erlanger with a Store just crammed
with guaranteed Ready-to-Wear Lines of

Men's, Women's! Children's Shoes
Ladies' and Men's Underwear and Hosiery, Ladies'

Waists* Children's Dresses, Men's and Boys'

Hats, Clothing, Notions.

by Rev.
Wm. McMillan, consisting of song,
scriptural reading, praver and
consoling words of comfort, the

j nsf,ct |
remains were deposited in the eluded
cemeTery. near pyv»

,

Pall Bearers.—Active: O. W.
Adams, H. O. Adams, Bvron A.
Adams, Lee A. Adams, B. I). Ad-
ams

,
Tra D—AAuna, C. C. Adams

Honorary.—Mrs. Nettie Webster,
Mrs. J. L. Price, Mrs. R. S. Mc-
Kay, Mrs. Fannie McClure, Mrs.
Nannie Northcutt, Mrs. Etta Clem-
ents, Mrs. Emma Marshall.

Mrs. Robert Baker, nee Utz,
died

;
t t ho r hom e in-firhmger, I WaltoTirwhVwer

1 uesday, after a protracted ill
nesK. She was a sister of Rich

near freezing. It was that day we
were rescued, being taken, to a
church where we registered and
remained until my uncle and the
others were brought from the
house. By invitation we went to
Dayton View where we were made
comfortable. Saturday we con-

to go to Cincinnati, and
was looking around when we
met my uncle, Wm. Wilson, of
Covington, and my father, Mr.
Geo. Rice, who had been search-'
ing for us since Thursday. This
was a joyful meeting. We walk-
ed five miles to get a train to
Cincinnati. Of course there were
many worse things than we saw.
We trusted all the time in the
dear Lord and he brought us
through safe. I extend thanks
to all my Walton friends, in

""There is no need ot going to the~city to buy when we can save you
Money oir^everything we sell you. We will cheerfully return your

money for unsatisfactory purchase or exchange merchandise bought

from us at any time.

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING SPECIALS SALE STARTING

Saturday, April 12,
-•WITH MONEY SAVING ITEMS IN ALL LINES^

Free! Souvenirs For All

ard
ton.

l.'tz, .who lives near Burling-

All those Interested arc re-
quested to meet at the court
house in Burlington, next Mon<bi>
at 1 :30 o'clock for the purpose ol
organizing a game and fish club

M. J . CHOUGH.

While lifting something heavy
oi-e day Jast week-- Mont Slay-
bs-ck slipped and spruinci h,s
bick badly, since which time he
hi-s had to use a cane to assistnm when waik'ng.

family and to me, and hope none
of~tnem will have an experience
like mine.

BESSIE LEE RICE^

Quite a number of the natives
of this county were at Hamilton
and Dayton. Ohio, and
-caught in the flood.

were

A Card of Thanks.—To all who
so kindly answered to the call for
the flood sufferers is sending cloth
ing the box that was packed at
Florence, Saturday. Many thanks
to all ; also to Dr. Tanner, who
so kindlv took it.

MRS. E. O. ROUSE.

Floyd Ryle, of Erlanger, has
been doing a pretty good passen-
ger business for several days be-
tween Erlanger and Petersburg
with his auto.

For Sale.—Sow and eight
Apply to Owen Beemon on
per creek.

001

COR. LEXINGTON PIKE AND GARVEY AVE.,

South Erlanger, Ky. South Erlanger, Ky
-)iSchmiclt's Old StandiC-

CHOCOLATES BY MAIL

nh?/LcHOCOLATES
are m-de freih ov-

•ry day--«»peci-lly

prepared for u«--in neat boxes - - <W-^

icetely flavored, pure and wholesome

candy, -- absolutely guaranteed as to

quality.

TO CONSUMERS ONLY

SO cento for a full pound, postpaid.

TRAHN1ER ™!g_iATl

Liberal Reward
earned by _t_hose whp_ grow fruit. -There-ia. always -a 4emaad

For Sale.—Good family horse. Ap
to C. G. Smith near Hebron.

on the market for fruit, perfect in size, color and flavor.

Using- Grasselli spray products, Insures the grower against
poor fruit, and assures him iHat when he has sprayed with
Grasselli products his labor is not in vain.

This brand is recommended by State and National experts.

/ Call or Write for Prices and Free Booklet.

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Kv,
m"" DISTRIBUTOR ______-=_

The, Grasselli Chemical Co. .'. Cincinnati, Ohio.

It is lots easier to confess our
neighbor's sins than our own,—al-

though we are not nearly so well
acquainted with them.

. For Sale.—Young horse and a

Sood work mule. Apply to J. D.
[cNeely, near Hathaway, Burling-

ton R. D. 2.



fieeaf r^erppenir^p?.

The Old Peach Blow Seed Pota-
toes at M. Riddell's.

The lamb buyers are beginning
to get busy in the county.

Miflfl Nora May Ryle has been
quite sick for several days.

Small pox has broken out among
the flood sufferers in Lawrense-
burg.

Never since R. D. No. 1 was es-
tablished has the back water in-
terfered with the carrier at the
mouth of Ashby Fork before last
Monday, on which day William
Hughes was forced to find a wav
to get around it.

Wind last Monday and Tuesday
did great damage in the flooded
districts.

Nannie Maurer will begin teach-
ing a spring school here Tues-
day, April 8th.

HarmonJ ones, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a caller at this
office, yesterday.

The ground hog has slipped in
several pf his postponed weather
dates the past week.

r

The rural mail carriers afl over
the country have been having
their troubles for a month.

The rain beat the dirt roads
down last week until they were
put in pretty fair condition.

The rains the past three weeks
have done the Petersburg and
Belleview pikes great damage.

James Burns, who lives down
on Woolper creek, was driven out
of his house by the back water.

J. Pierpont Morgan, the great-
est of this countyrs money kinds,
died in Rome, Italy, last Monday.

County Engineer Go.>dridge has
w en a very busy man the past
week his presence being demand-
ed > nearly every neighbor-
hood in the county because of the
b id condition lr. which the heavy
rains left the public roads.

Don't be surprised if you have
an attack of rheumatism this
spring. Just rub the affected
£arts freely with Chamberlain's
iniment and it will soon disap-

pear. Sold by J. W. Berkshire
& Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv

There was never in the history
of this country a month that was
as destructive of life and proper-
ty as was the month of March,
1913. It was a terror and the
effect of its devastating work
will be felt for a long time.

Quite a number of drummers
who were caught west of Aurora,
Indiana, came across to Peters-
burg and were hauled to the trac-
tion line on the Lexington pike,
last Friday. They were glad to
get back to Cincinnati any old
way.

The roads in this county are
torn up worse than they were
ever known to be by the rain.
The bad condition applies to ev-
ery section of the county.

Frank Tupman, brother of Mrs.
B. F. McGlasson, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, died at her home
one day last week. The fun-
eral services were conducted last
Saturday by Rev. Edgar Rihey.

Road Engineer Ooodridge has
his hands full now trying to put
the public roads in condition
again, which work will require
about all the road money that
will come to his hands this year.

Tanner & Rouse will be in Bur-
lington next Monday to give a
demonstration of their great
puncture cure, Fibro, and will be
prepared to equip inner tubes
with same. Read their adver-
tisement in another column in this
issue of the Recorder.

The high water came very near
making C. J. Craven, one of the
Constance merchants hunt higher
ground.

Supt. Riley has gotten out some
nifty cards for use in his cam-
paign for a renomination and
election.

A very large per cent of Bur-
lington's population viewer the
Ohio river at some point or other
last Sunday^

—

Hubert, White was transacting
business in the city last Satur-
day and look ing ove r the flood-
jTd districts. . .--

Those .who will compose the
Burlington base ball team rhis
soason are being measured for
their uniforms.

The Ladies Aid Society will
serve a good lunch at the court
house, April court day, the 7th.
Give us a call.

J. M. Thompson and Robert
Nixon, of Petersburg, were among
the business visitors to Burling-
ton, last Monday.

While the floods have about
put several towns off of the
map it has put Burlington on,
temporarily at least.

The flood at Cincinnati has in-
convenienced the local merchants
considerable, and they have had
their stock of staple articles very
much reduced the last few days.
They ought to trade in Coving-
ton where they can get anything
they handle, no matter how high
the flood.

The wreckage that came out of
the Big Miami river which empties
into the Ohio river a few miles
above Lawrenceburg consisted of
everything imaginable. Besides
all manner of household goods
there were dead persons and dead
and live animals and poultry of
all kinds.

None of the Cincinnati morn-
ing dailies reached Burlington in
the morning's mail last Monday,
and as a result there were some
remarks made because thereof
that would not look well in
print.

What's The Matter With Burlington?
E. L. Dix will deliver a lecture

at the Christian church on the
above subject, Sunday evening at
the usual hour for services. All
citizens of Burlington are cordi-
ally invited to attend.

• Severa l—BTXorre—COuHty people
had friends and relatives at Day-
ton and Hamilton Ohio, about
whom they were alarmed for
several davs after those towns
were torn to pieces by the flood,
but, fortunately, they all es-
caped, altho in several instances
they had close calls.

"My Tittle ^on~niad ~a vefy~8e^
yere cold. I was recommended to
try chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and before a small bottle was
finished he was as well as ever,'*
writes Mrs. H. Silks, 29 Dowling
Street, Sydney, Australia. This
remedy isTor sale by TTW. Berk-
shire & Son and JE.E. Kelly.—Adv

Better weather can now be
looked for, and the probability
is the farmers will get some
Avork done this month.

i , Next Mond ay—is county—-court
day, and horse show day, while
there will be an extensive ex-

f hibit of candidates in town.

Pike county^has-^in epidemic of
measles, mumps and pneumonia.
Pike always wanted the whole
earth.—Big Sandy Enterprise.

J. M. Eddins is now handling the
Cincinnati morning papers, that
business having been turned over
to him on the first of this month.

The winds the past month have
been hard on old shingle roofs,
many of which it has damaged
until they are not fit to repair.

James White, who lives at the
mouth of Ashby Fork, was driven
out of his residence by the back-
water which came up Woolper
creek.

The farmers Mutual Telephone
Company has made an assessment
of five dollars on each stockhol-
der ~ -for—the—yegr ending ArpTtt
1st, 1914.

Jack and Stanley Eddins visit-
ed Lawrenceburg last Sunday ana
-took—in—the—town in—a—motor
boat. They say it was a very
tiittressing sight.

^, The month of March will long
remembered in many sections

of this country because of the
destruction wrought by the ele-
ments, wind and rain.

No doubt hundreds of bodies lie

covered by the debris and dirt
along the Miami river between its
mouth and the city of Dayton.
Some of them will be discovered
in time.

Mr. Patterson, the Cash Register
man at Dayton, Ohio, has madj a
record in his city since the flood
that will endear him to every per-
son who has sympathy for those
in distress.

k

The last report from Harry
Blyth, of Lawrenceburg, was that
his wife was quite sick at the
home of a friend in Greendale, a
Lawrenceburg suburb located on
high ground.

» Miss Bessie Lee Rice, of Walton,
gives the readers of the Recorder
an account of the adventure of her
uncle and aunt, and herself In the
flood at Dayton, Ohio. For a few
days their friends and relatives be-
lieved they were lost.

Burlington has been very much
on the map the past week, the
flood in the Ohio river having
turned the travel from Aurora
and Lawrenceburg, Ind., to Cin-
cinnati, across this way, while
all the telephone business for
southeastern Ind., passed thru the
Consolidated exchange at this
place.

Dodging the High Water.
Last Saturday at noon an elder-

ly gentleman and his wifo stop-
ped at W. A. Gaines' out on the
Petersburg pike. They were walk-
ing from Aurora to Burlington
to get a conveyance to Cincin-
nati, desiring to reach their home
from over in Indiana, where they
were visiting when the flood cut
off communication with their
home. Mr. Gaines gave them
their dinner and then brought
them on to Burlington in his
buggy.

High Price for Cows.
Despite the disagreeable weather

about five hundred people attend-
ed F. S. Pollitt's sale at Critten-
den, Grant county, on Thursday of
last week. The interest centered
chiefly in the fine herd of thirty-
eight high grade Jersey cows. Oth-
er things sold low enough, but the
cows brought very high prices.
One cow sold for $104 ; another for
$99 ; and another for $99.50, ana
several others for more than $80.
The average price for the entire
herd was about $70. The sale bill

amounted to over $4,000.

Escaped The P lcro tf

.

C. C. Adams, of Williamstown,
writes- the -Recorder—under date
of March 31st, "I have just return-
ed from Dayton, where I found
the water had reached five feet
above the second floor of— my
sister, Laura A. Adams' house,
filling it of course with mud, and
seriously depreciating if not ruin-
ing all its contents, The other
buidlings and their contents were
washed away. My sister and her
husband, J. W. Rogers, at the time
were at my father's at the bed-
side of my mother and sister, ana
hence escaped with their lives in
thair manner?*

You will—took a gooii—white
before you find a better medicine
for coughs and colds than Cham-
berlain^ Cough Remedy. It not
only gives relief—it cures. Try it

when you have a cough or cold,
and you are certain— to pleased
with the prompt cure which it

.Will effect. For sale by .1. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. R. Kellv.
-Adv.

The rains last week destroyed
nearly all the tobacco plant beds
that had been sowed in this coun-
ty, which will go a long ways
towards reducing the acreage of
tobacco pitched in Boone as a
resowing of the beds will pro-
duce plants for a late setting, a
fact that will cause many of the
growers to abandon the crop for
this season.

J. S. Walrath, of Grant, this
county, requested the U. S. Mail
authorities at Cincinnati to for-
ward the mail for that office by
the way of Burlington during the
--flood-in- the Ohi©^ river, -and the
request was readily granted. Mr.
Walrath is an enterprising and re-
sourceful citizen who is an ad-
vantage to any community in
which he resides. The fact of
business is Grant ought to re-
ceive its mail by the way of Bur-
lington all the time.

ttre
- "™

The Burlington athletes are un-
der hard training for the tour-
nament which is to be held at
Dry Ridge, Grant county. The
track teams owing to the bad
weather have not been able to
get in very good condition but
think they will be there with the
bells on~when the gong taps. The
base ball team looks better than
ever and is sure of winning in
that department. The boys are
all in high spirits and should
bring back a good number of the
medals.

Misses Nellie Kirkpatrick and
Sheba Roberts, the two ladies
who have charge of the local
telephone exchange, have been
kept as busy as bees since the
telephone connection between
Cincinnati and Aurora was cut off
last week by the flood. They
have handled a very large vol-
ume of business since messages
from these Indiana towns to Cin-
cinnati have been going by Bur-
lington. To expedite business
a trunk line from Aurora to Bur-
lington by way of the cabel at
Petersburg was established, there
already being a trunk line from
Burlington to Cincinnati

No More Punctures.
Dr. Wallace Tanner and Robt.

Rouse, of Florence, were in Bur-
lington, last Saturday afternoon,
demonstrating a preparation they
have invented for the repairing
of automobiles tires. The pre-
od automobile tires. 1 he pre-
paration is put in the inner
tube and the instant a nail
pierces the tube the preparation,
having an affinity for m?tal, col-
lecta-around thp nail and pre-

28th Anniversary Sale

AblazeWith Values
A rare opportunity to select from a high-grade

spring stock of home furnishings at big reductions,

as this sale offers. This sale will more readily be ap-

preciated by the multitudes who have dealt with the

Dine Stores, who know of the quality of our goods,
and the reasonable prices at which they have always
bought them. Don't say it is too early to buy now,
but come at once and make your selection, and let us
deliver later, if you desire it.

_.

Remember that this money-saving sale is for 14

days only, so make up your mind that you will be J

among the first to partake of this bargain feast.

Dine's Two-Inch
Continuous Post Brass

Bed Outfit $21.00
With Guarantee Boud.

This is another example of what Dine's

Anniversary Sale offers.

The_Bed is a new style Continuous Post,

w ith largo fill ers,- spring is all atccl, com- -

fortable and entirely sanitary, and mat-
tress weig-HsT?5 pounds, and is made, in
compliance with the Ohio State Sanitary.,

Laws. *

Dine's Anniversary Special, for entire

Outfit $21.00

The Mission Tabouret,

Dine's Curtain Stretcher

Special 59c
They are full size ; made well, and are
a truly $1.00 value. Anniversary Sale,

Price 59C

Tourist Go-Cart

Compfete^wlttr Hood and

Wool Blanket, $4 65.
Higher priced Tourists, with Auto Hoods

;

similary reduced.

Dine's B-ft Lader, Special 57c"—"^______^_
Made of seasoned lumber throughout, and
will bear a 200-pound weight. Complete
with bucket shelf 57c

530-532
Madison Avenue,

^ Covington, Ky. DINE'S
518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky,

rot fF

vents the air from escaping, and
if the nail is withdrawn the
puncture is repaired instantly by
the preparation which is named
Fribrd. If Fribro makes good
the claims of Messrs. Tanner and
Rouse, they will have something
worth a fortune to them, and
they say there is no doubt about
i% doing so as they have yiven
it a thorough try out.

SCHOOL NOTES.

All trustees are requested to
read carefully the instruction on
the Census blanks before taking
the Census.
Rural teachers will be employ-

ed the first Saturday in June and
all teachers of such schools will
have an increase in their saN
aries if they attend the K. E. A.
~at~ Louisville- or-on e of—the

—

Nor-
mal Schools this summer.
Now that most of the rural

schools have closed, it would be
a good time for many of our
teachers to visit the -city schools.
We can always learn from the
work of others.
The money for the 6th months

salary has not-been received, ana
ay not be sent—us—before the

first of June.
EDGAR C. RILEY,

County Supt.

—Rwscuwd From ths Daytaw Flotfd.

—

Mr. Boogler and' his sister were
guests at the Boone House last
Monday night. Mr. Boogler re-
sides just above Rising Sun, In-
diana, and was leturning from
Dayton, Ohio, with his pister, who
had a narrow escape from death
-in—the-flood-that devastated thai
city last week. Her house was
surrounded by the raging waters
and the water was, several feet
deep in her home when she was
rescued. She was rescued the
second time and suffered severe-
ly from cold and hunger. The
lady gives a vivid description of
the terrible scenes which she
with thousands of others were
compelled to witness, and is of
the opinion that the number of
those who lost their lives in the
flood is greater than the present
estimate. It took Mr. Boogie
some time to locate his sister
after he reached Dayton, his
search being very much impeded
by the strict rules that it was
found necessary to enforce in the
flooded district. He was requir-
ed to have numerous passes in or-
der to go from place to plaoe
in the town. He left Dayton
as soon as possible after finding
his sister. ~\

SPECIAL NQIICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-

pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all

kinds whereby the work is better
than ever,_wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected' where in doing WoJ& the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting gthe water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
«ut, That—Js-^why.—your pannels
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets in and destroys thp glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.

Recollect I have been in the Car-
riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more-work at-
tached to my system and material is

more in cost, my price for a Boggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed -to

—

bo suoh .

—

If you—wan t

Mr
m
m

i

something cheaper in painting I wilt
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tiras.

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber fires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for thejn at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come ami
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced von
have been treated alright.
—K'. B.^tguarantee the Kelly Tire
to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Vo tus respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS.

Erlauger, Ky.

NOTICE-I will deliver fruit
trees at Burlington next Monday,
court day, and will also have
some good apple, peach, pear
and cherry trees, now sold at
very reasonable prices. Don't fail
to see them. B. T. Kelly.

Special Prices *
r

Limited Tie!

m
m
m

§
&
m

it/

m

20 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00
Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c
Sweet Kernal Corn, per can 10c
Tomatoes, large size, T J 0c
1 7-quart Granite Dish Pan 25c
Large Grrnite Ruising Pan 10c

—Large Granite Stew Pan . . ., .-.-mm .. . . . Mfc

m
m
m
m
m

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time to come at these prices.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
—XimOW, KENTUCKY.

im
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That Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. X DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

KX»CS2KXS«K3KSaKXS3<

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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JUDGE JOHN J. HOWE
A CANDIDATE FOR COMMONWEALTH'S

ATTORNEY IN THIS JUDICIAL "

DISTRICT.

^Heretofore there has been a
euggestion that the nomination
for Commonwealth's Attorney in.

the Fifteenth Judicial—Districtfirv ~ arc
"^ould he awarfded Wilh6UtJL fl trug

J

rai lipalgl l UTb 8
gle. The force of that suggestion
'vanished when John J. Howe , of

Carroll county, announced his can-
didacy. Were we called upon to
epitomize Judge Howe's qualifica-
tions, we would do so in

two words—

, CLEAN AND COMPETENT.
Ajohn Junior Howe was born in

^CaxroiltoiuJCy^NQY. 5. 1813. He

Since then the scope of its in-
fluence has beon widened and all

young men thro

for yourself, John?*
John's answer has been that his
.»}.!> ition is solely for the law. In
fact, lie is much like the Psalmists
"man that waifceth not in the
oi utraei <if the ungodly," in that

i delight is in the law * * -

and -in tin* -law—doth he meditate
day and night." lie has always
had an aversion to being consid-
ered a mere politician or a
chronic office seeker. Up to this
time he has strictly adhered to
the view that "the post of honor
is the private station,'' but now
considers it his conscientious du-
ty to accede to the urgent de-
mands made in the name of high-
er standards and civic righteous-
ness, for a prosecutor unailied,
yet panoplied and environed to
prosecute infractions of the law
without fear or favor, whether it

involve the high, the low, the rich
the poor.

HAS HIGH IDEALS.
Born in a home of culture and

reared in an atmosphere of right-
eousness, it is only natural that
one whose training has been so
thorough should possess high
ideals. Imbued as he is with
mental concepts of his own, he
has consistently refused to wear
the yoke of any man, and with
a becoming independence and un-
faltering courage has asserted
himself with the stamina of an in-
tellectual gentleman. As a scholar
of literature, philosophy and his-
tory and as a student of men,
affairs and law, he has sought his
own self-improvement and the
improvemen t of the race. Hi* tem-
perment is therefore especially
fitted to prosecute without inhu-

H manity, yet with rigidity.

A FKATERNALIST.
Judge Howe was a member of

the Kappa Sigma Greek letter fra-
ternity at college and is still
prominent in the councils of its
alumni. He belongs to the Ma-
sonic Lodge and chapter and is
well known to their grand bodies.
It is probably as a Knight of
Pythias that the light^of his fra-
ternal lamp has shone so bright-
ly. He was formerly district de-
put y of this Pythian district. For
years he has served as Chief
Tribune of the Grand Tribunal, the
court of appeals of the order.
For five years he has been editor-
in-chief of the Kentucky Pythian,
the official organ of the Grand
Lodge, ahd as such his pen has
become a clarion in the Pythian
world.

FRIENDS PRESAGE VICTORY.
He is ever on—the alert to do

Great crowds of people from all over the county have been visiting our two
big stores since our unusual liberal inducements have been offered. STOP and
THINK what we are giving you. The choice of either a KITCHEN CABt*
NET, a COUCH or 100-PIECE DINNER SET. You'll be sorry if vmi miss it.

Special inducements to those who are in the market for a room-sie* RUO or

CARPET. A RUG FREE with every one sold.

Just Think of It. A Rug Free With Every One Sold.

Only a few words in reference to our Refrigerators. Our RelrtRerator as-

sortment is second to none. See them in our windows and be your own judge.

We are agents for the Automatic Refrigerators, which consume but very
little ice, because of their air circulation. We also handle the Gibson make, which
needs no introduction. It's credited with being the best medium-priced cooling

box known anywhere.

And we have still another, which is all metal. It's pure white, both inside

and outside, and has plateglass shelving. Simply sanitary throughout.

Be sure and don't miss seeing us, because we have just what you want.

The DINE
SCEaBELL

mgfl- throughoutJthe caun^. "nob le things'-'- and his heart—a»

rrfJlrSSfc.^^^JilLJ^l hand have -gone out to sufferin
hntr

the

attended the Carrollton public
Schools, and was graduated from
i:he Carrollton high school in 1890.

Being a Methodist, he selected
Kentucky Wesleyan College for
JttiB classical education ^»d in 1900
was graduated, receiving the A.
B. "degree, and in 1903 receiving
the degree of Master of Arts. Ow-
ing to family financial reverses, it

was necessary for him to defray
•his own expenses and make many
sacrifices. Such was his thirst
for learning and so great was his

ambition, to be as well equipped
aa the best, he attended the Law
School of the University of Mich-
igan, from which he was graduat-
ed in 1909, receiving the degree
of Bachelo r of Laws.

OP LEGAL LINEAGE.
He comes of a "lawyer family.'
eing_ a grandson^ o f "old man

"Winslow, years ago" The
lawyer of the district,

and having four uncles who are
lawyers and his only brother be-
ing- a lawyer. After
the academic degree, he read
law in the offices of VV'inslow
& Winslow in Carrollton. He was
called to the bar in the Carroll

sistance of the Kentucky
ifetrV Democratic organiza-

tion. Judge Howe was chairman
for the Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict, and did yoeman's service in

starting first voters' slubs thru-
out the district, which doubtless
augmented the tremendous ma-
jority in the Sixth.
Being a power on the stump,

hia_-a-ervires—have . been soug ht

?ring

in every campaign to preach the
gospel of Democracy. He has nev-
er refused, but has ireeiy given
his time and money to going upon
the hustings. His style on the
platform is attractive, for== he
pleasantly combines the argumen-
tive and persuasive, reaching both
heads and hearts of his listeners
in an entertaining manner.

TREASURER OP CARROLLTON.
Judge Howe has held two ap-

pointive municipal offices, to-wit,
treasurer of Carrollton and judge
of the Carrollton police court.
In December. 1909, he was by the
Board._oi -Council put in charge -ul_
the city's financies. Altho none of
his predecessors had been makj-

humanity. No wonder there are
hosts of friends who recognize his
ability, appreciate the character,
and are charmed With the per-
sonality of this man. Nor is it

surprising that these friends as-
Judge Howe of victorv in

primary L. F. H.
Democrat.

sure .Judge
the August
in Carrollton

HANGER FOR ALL BARN TOOLS

Notches Cut In Board Afford Conveni-
ent and Safe Place for All Kinds

of Implements.

Means should be provided to have
a place for all tools used In and
about a barn. The forks and shov-
els are usually stood up in a corner,
but they can be more conveniently
taken care of by making a hanger for
them. The Illustration, from Popular
Mechanics, shows how a hanger can
be^ easily made and screwed to the
wall of a barn.

The hanger Is cut from a piece of
ing r eguTar reports and some board and has a hole bored into it
none at all, Mr, JlQjKf_jiiad&. . _ dg=, -the s ize of-the handle on the fork or

I 913 Monmouth St.,

• NEWPORT, KY.

.

t\

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON7 - - - KY.

Boone Circuit Court.
E. C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,

vs. Notice^

TAKELNCLCHANCES

Circuit Court September 20, 1901,
during the incumbency of Hon.
John M. Laasing as Circuit Judge.
In 1903 he formed a partnership
with George B. Winslow, president
of the Carrollton National Hank,
and is junior member of th<* firm
of Winslow & Howe, general prac-
titioners. The firm, through its
predecessors, is one of the olcl-

t established in Northern—Ken-
tucky and is equipped" with what
fe said to be one of the finest
and most modern country law-
Hbraries in the State.

tailed reports of every fund,
every month, and his annual fi-
n an cfal exhibits 67 th e"

c'itv Tor the
years 1910 and 1911, as published
by the Carrollton press and
mailed to every citizen, weir the

reeetving

T

mmf com plete and comprehensive
statements of conditions of mun-
cipal affairs ever given the vot-
ers of Carrollton. He took pride
in this work" to the point of

RoBt. W. Rice, &c , Defendants
The undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin his sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, ana
continue same irom day to

- da

y

until finished, according to a
certain order- made in the—said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court

- in_ Order Book Number i9, page
265. A settlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice

I will hear proof of all claims
that may be filed against said es-

j

tate, and if any claim is contest-*
ed the parties may take proof for :

or against same deposition. All !

persons having claims against said
estate—must #h> same with—me- -as

N,«

You take no chances in buying' your

Glasses of us—we are always here

to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience;

—

12 Years in Covington.

613 Madison Avenue,
Phone, South 1746.

J
/UHUIUI,

COVINGTON, KENTUtftt

Matter Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Cir-

cuit XourL .

AN IRISH DEMOCRAT,
following the footsteps of an

Irish father and grandfather, he
became an enthusiastic, hard-work
ing Democrat in his early teens,
and November t,~ 1900, celebrated
hjfl arrival at majority by casting
his Hist votelbr William Jennings
Bryan for President. For years
he has been a vigorous campaign

_ftr and an aftiira party hoi-,

and as an election officer has al-
ways fought gallantly for his par-
ty at the polls. Although a busy
bee in Democracy's hive, he has
never held a party ofrice and
has never asked for any. He has
never held an elective civil office
nor has. he ever been a candidate
for any, notwithstanding that he
has been repeatedly importuned
to run for various offices. His aim
jems to have been to do every-
ng for his party rather than to

I his party do anything for
He has ever asked for work

never for position.

A PARTY WORKER. ^

fore reaching his majority. 'he
active member ojrthe

fl?a Democratic Cidb of
on, ana he has beeWident-

» it aver since. 8everal
while attending the

became a staunch
^member of the
Democratic Move-
aizaticVn formed to

ami universicy
wesrnanahip.

making it a hobby, and gave
his time and attention to citv
business to a degree far in ex-
cess of his meagre "salary." The
amount of city taxes collected bv
him during the years 1910 and 1911
was a greater percentage of the
total levies than the best record
ever made before or since.

JUDGE OF CITY COURT.
Lit—December, 1911, the then

-judge of the Carrollton police
court died. The Board of Coun-
cil unanimously appointed Judge
Howe to fill the unexpired term,
-and the ~Mayor~requested him to
inject a reformation in the fi-
nancies of the judicial department
like he had in the executive and
legislative departments of the
city's government. To what Oft-
gree Judge Howe accomplished
this may be realized when the.
financial reports of the city are
examined. The annual report for

police court for that year to have
been $91.00, whereas the annual
report for 1912 shows the receipts
from the police court for the first
twelve months of Judge Howe's
incumbency to have been $325.85.

HEARS VOICE OF THE PROPTER
The success achieved by him

in his municipal duties and the
satisfaction with which his work
has been received, coupled with a
general expression of the desire
of the voters throughout the dis-
trict themselves to select their
Commonwealth's Attorney, caused
Judge Howe to consent to an-
nounce as a candidate for the
nomination. Even then he was
persuaded to do so only in the
interest of good government. Al-
though he has in the past done
valiant service for friends ana
champions in fights for office, he
has never "gone after" anything
for himself; and his many friends
seeing him often plugging away
tenaciously for others, have been
tempted to ask, as did Long-
fellow's Priscilla: "Why don't

FOR SALE
19JU acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good TmprovemenTsT
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at

once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky. _>

Hangers for Barn Tools.

shovel, then a notch Is sawed Into the
hole to pass the handle through. The
board may contain one or as many
notches-as there are forks and shov-
els to be hung on It. The implements
are hung with the fork or shovel end
upward.

Buckwheat Crops.
No other crop will bring In better

return In the northern states for the

Jlme It occupies the ground than
buckwheat. It Is put In after the
other crops have been planted and
are growing. It 1b the best grain to

raise to subdue a patch of trouble-

some-«fiBdB.nnd to alarjte_nnt wj

in the soil. It comes handy to sow
on vacant pieces of ground which
have been left because too late to

be sown to some other crop. It is a
valuable crop to plow under to enrich
the soil and give humus.

Wheat Fertilizer.

Phosphoric acid and potash gave a
greater profit per $1 invested in ferti-

lizer than complete fertilizer on both
corn and wheat in some Indiana ex-

periments on clay and loam soils.

Fertilizer gave a greater average pro-
fit per acre on wheat than oa corn,
and was profitable In a much larger
percentage of the experiments.

Seed Potatoes.

In 13 comparisons on the Minnesota
station farm new seed, from outside
sources, gave an average increased
yield of 125 bushels of potatoes to
the acre more than seed from varieties

continuously grown on the farm for

three to twelve years.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIISO SUN, INDIANA

Officf :—Hnnnn & IMIts l,lverr Burn

Phone 85-L. Calls Day or Sight.

Resurection Plants

A great curiosity and a beautiful
flower/ Take them out of water and
t hev drytrttp and go to sleep . It

will keep in this state for years.

It starts to grow in about tweny
minutes after being put in water.
It will be mailed post paid to any-
one on receipt of 25 cents. Special
prices to agents.

The F. & S. Co,
Rising Sun, Ind.

* For The Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on "hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

FLR. WALTON,
Merchant. Tailor ^_ Gents and Ladies,

Cincinnati, Ohio.24 Carew Building,

II
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For Sale.
Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs at $1

for 15 eggs—a setting.

My Chickens are the Standard
Hrod Stock from Shoemak e r, Free-
port, Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the same
man everyother year. I got 4 males
%his year, paying $16.60 for them.
They are fine.

TEMP GRAVES.
mch27tf Bullittsville, Ky.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

Turnpike Notice..—The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Richwood and Beaver Turnpike Co
for the election of officers vill be
held at Richwood school house at
2 p. m. , Saturday, April 5th, 1313.

B. F. BEDINGER, Pres.

OF

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.

A^Jewickops in the drinking water
Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other

IiifecSoiis Diseases.

MRS. W. R. GUNTER. of Concord. Va., writes: "Mr chickens had gapes so bad last

evened
* "* UDt" * BOt teU med,0,*°- " «• «>e best poXy remedy I

MRS. SARAH WELLS, of Lyons, Ind., writes: "It beats anvthlnff I ever triad for mnm
I just put It in the feed and drinking water and the chicks Ket well"

^
MRS. W. P. BRACE Y, of Baskersvllle, Va., writes: "I have now used this medicineTWrT

began "u

n
s?nK

J

n ""^ n0t *"" "" Chlckcn* Wlthiut * r ««av5*n?t hS a case of££. .taSTl

h~»n
M
,?.L^

: R
i *^Dfl?,ER - ^

„

Ca^kl
"i
New

.
York - wrltes:

"
l hftV8 n0« »«»* • *rkey «'>=» Ibegan using It. I had Bfty and had used most everything else and lost all but thirty when Iheard ot this remedy,

Wl
i
I
iT?

"OUSE POULTRY FARM,of Buechcl, Ry. writes: "We tried It on roup andgapes and It knocked these diseases put of existence in three days. It gives the chicks life andvigor and pulU them through the critical stago in fine shape."

50 Cent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on hand, and use
it as • preventive as well aa a cure for disease. SOLO BY ALL, DRUOOI3T3.
Free Sample and Booklet on "Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.

Sold by Leading Dealers throughout Boone County.

>
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FIVE CENT MEAL

SOLVED PROBLEM

MANURE FOR CABBAGE

Deep,

It Helped Reduce Expenses of

Domestic Science Course.

Br*"*"" M-v— .| • •> <**-

Rich, Mellow Soil

Importance.

Is of

ATTENDANCE 100 PER CENT.

Colored High Sohool of Oweneboro
Among tho First to Offer Fall Four
Ye«r Instruction In Household Arts.

Every Girl Pupil and Several Boys
Now Enrolled.

Three years ago, when very few
high schools in Kentucky were offer-

ing a course in domestic science, the
Colored High school at Owensboro
made a beginning. The hoard of edu-
cation there at that time, like many
others In the state, was hampered by
a lack of funds. The board also had
before It the experience of other

schools where the expense account of
the domestic science course had proved
quite a burden. It was a difficult

problem, but the faculty of the high

school felt that the work could be put
upon a basis that would make it al-

most self sustaining.

Today the Colored High school of

Owensboro has a four _yeat course In

domestic science and will graduate
seven girls that have taken this full

course. During these, four years only

three girls have failed to take the

course, and this year 100 per cent of

the girls in the high school take do-

mestic science. Besides these girls.

It might be well to add that there are

eight boys enrolled in the classes, so

that the figures should really read

100 per cent plus.

A five cent dinner and lunch counter

handled by the domestic science de-

partment have made this splendid

work possible. The cost of material

Lboth cooking and sewing classes

been met each year by the board

4# education pacing a deficit of about

JJO a month.
The preparation of this five cent din-

ner would seem to be a defi nite- loss In

some of the" technical training, but it

~appenTS"othprwiso whon one vi si ts tho

school.

It appears to be of absolute value in

the general training, ns the girls are

used in small relays, so that each girl

In the school comes to this special

work once a week. The class book,

which is carefully kept, shows exactly

the work the pupil has done each time

she haa been on duty for a dinner and

Winter Variety Is Mostly Grown on
Early Potato Ground—Hotbeds Are
Prepared in February and Seed

Sown In Frames.

Cabbage likes a deep, rich, mellow
soil. For summer cabbage, a mellow,
sand loam will bring the earliest

crop. The early June cabbage that
is shipped to the Baltimore markets
is mostly grown on the deep river

bottom lands of the lower portion of

Baltimore county, says the Baltimore
American. A large portion of this

cabbage is grown from night soil

which, after fermentation, is sprinkled
along the rows, Just before the plants
are set In the fall. If this fertilizer

is thoroughly mixed through the soil

it is said not to injure the quality of
the cabbage. For the fall and winter
cabbage crop, plant on deep, mellow,
red clay soil. As the value of the
cabbage is in large solid heads, the
best fertilizer to use is that of rot-

ted manure from grain-fed horses and
cattle, with the addition of 1,000
pounds of high grade vegetable
guano sown to the acre and well har-
rowed In before planting. Winter cab-
bage is mostly grown on early potato
ground. This land, being heavily
dressed with fertilizer for the potato
crop—not more than 600 to 800
pounds of fertilizer will be needed for
each acre planted. The fertilizer is

nearly always Bown in the drill. The
drill rows are then covered in and the
ridges rolled. Large growers now
use the planter; the machine sets
and waters each plant, very few
plants fail to grow. Plants set by
machine are better firmed In the
ground than plants Bet by hand. The
old method of starting early plants
in the fall and wintering them in a
cold frame has now been abandoned
in favor of sowing the seed in a hot-
bed. The hotbeds are prepared in
February and the seed sown in the U
frames by the middle of the month,

j

When the plants are two inches In j

hefghFthey are transplanted into cold -j

frames. The plants are given abun-
dance of air in the middle of the day,
but well preteetedHiy glass and thick
straw mats when the weather is cold
end stormy. Is tho New. England
states early nlants nra rained

houses heated by hot water. Expert
gardeners grow large quantities of
early and late cabbage for their retail
trade. TruckerB grow for the whole-
sale markets. Their principal crops
are kale, spinach, tomatoes, corn and
eggplants.

The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. oMen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have
been -buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF

Spring Olo-thing
For Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style and Quality
but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants-Just

the thing for out door work.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

POTATOES
At Covington Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison

COVINGTON, KY.
AAe.

KXSXSXSMKXSXSXSSSXSSg

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks. •

TRY AND SEE

FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681 -L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Govin^ton, Kentu

I

luncheon.

1 f }0, o hns iii a <1<> Mh<'h 1 1 -and after-

ware! cleaned the stove this week the

next she will probably prepare a salad

and clean the refrigerator, IB the

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Persons indebted to Jthe,_.eaiate

of John Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at once, jl

and those having claims against
his estate must present -them- - to-i

.j

the undersigned, proven as by
j:

law required.
E. K. STEPHENS, Executor.

Covington Seed Go. has—just received -a-

load very fine

^HeflRiverOhios, Rose, Triumps
CALL AND SEE THEM.—-PRICES RIGHT.

See Us Before You Buy Alfalfa or other Seeds

A PIVK CENT MEAL.

course of the school year she will have

covered a certain definite amount of

practical housekeeping work. There

Ts~i:he added value that she bns-pre^

pared this food in. quantities sufficient

. for an ordinary family, and not In lab-

oratory quantities.

It might- be-urged that -a high school

is not a vocational school, and that

our schools are not preparing girls for

lunch room service. This is all true,

but the greatest indictment brought

against our schools today is that they

do not give our boys and girls a grip

on live, real, everyday things. The
work in this school seems to give this

and at the same time helps to sustain

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

We Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

COVINGTON SEED COMPANY
t

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBILE
ROUSE,

CALL ON
Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD *

__5-P*4»e.T«er Car, $620. assenger Car, $545

and d^llverecr aX

19 & 21 Pike St.,

COVINGTON,
18&20 W. 7th St.,

: KENTUCKY,
Kggcacag-gcacafcgKscacg&gcagaIT"3K II

Itself while giving all the pupils some-

thing that is wholesome to eat at a

remarkably low price.

There are high schools all over the

country that cannot afford domestic

science. There are many others where
the girls are doing laboratory domestic

science, and a large percentage of the

pupils~go to the corner grocery onr
cheap confectionery for^tbelr—noon-
luncheon.

The value as well as the economy of

serving the children with an appetis-

-tng,—inexpensive" meat, scientifically

prepared, Is obvious. Their health is

Conserved and a practical course in

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of Q. T. Gaines, onemilefrom
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $16.00 to insure a living colt.

Hakrtson Prince is a chestnut
stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old.

has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is tTie perfect type ofasad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.

Harrison Prince comes from-*
"

ily of show horses oil both sides,

and is a show horse himself. His
sire 1b Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well
known show horse by McChief, 1461,

byRex McDonald, ^83, by Rsx Den-
mark, 840> he-by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dan^
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark (54

domestic science Is made possible.

Is It not possible to gain both things

at the same time by a carefully pre-

pared course of study?

It certainly is worth thinking about,

for people everywhere are looking to

the school for more real every day ef-

ficiency.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best aud $5.00 for thfi

second best colt of this year's get of

Harrison Prince.
His colts were^sbown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington. Ky.

The
Simplest

CREAM a
SEPARATOR
Ever Built

-=~

DE LAVAL

These prices are for the cars complete

your door. Tf^~drsifeo^~a man will be: furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THEn
Boone County Deposit Bank

Burlington, Kentucky— -

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES^ =ttABttrTtESy
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,8S8.5o Capital Stock $ 3<MMMM
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks . 38,301.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash. .
7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.33

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks .
841 .3

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thoroughness

of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of

running and durability, but as well in its great simplicity.

THERE- IS NOTHING ABOUT THE OPERATION, CLEANING,
adjustment or repair of a ^modern De~Xaval CreanrSepararor
which requires expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE^THERE-ANŶ PARTS WHICH REQUIRE FREQUENT-
adjustment in order to maintain good running or to conform to

varying conditions in the every-day use of a cream separator.

Combination Wrench, turalehed. with each Dc Laval mecfclne,

which la the only tool required in setting op, taking down or

using the De Laval, the aimplest cream aeparator ever built.

[HERE

I

%

Don't Got Into a Rut
A rut In the road is had enough, but

I rut In your life work is infinitely

"worse. Get out of the rut. and come
to Louisville April 30, May 1, 2 and
8, to the forty-second annual meeting

of the Kentucky Educational associa-

tion.

It'll do you good to meet new faces

and tee some of the old ones again.

It'll do you good to see and know that

Kentucky is thoroughly alive educa-

tionally. It'll do you good to see over

5,000 people together who are interest-

ed in education.

If never there, you ought to go.

If avar thero, you'd want to go.

Oh Yes,
You farmers, who want to increase

the yield and improve the quality of

your crops ; remember I have on
hand a (yir-load of Jarecki Chemical
Co'k Fertiliaers-the Best on Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
to place your orders early. Five per

cent discount for cash.
L. T. CLORE,

mch-li! Burlington, Ky.

~B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

G ABOUT-THB-MACHtNE THAT CANNOT"
be taken apart, removed or replaced by any one who can use a

wrench or screw driver. In fact, the only tool which is needed In

the use or the operation of a De Laval Cream Separator is the

combination wrench and screw driver illustrated above, which Is

furnished free with every machine. Drop in some day soon and
let us show, you an up-to-date De Laval. You can see for yourself

that it is built to give the best service.

ROBINSON & BARLOW j
RICHWOOD I

lllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIHIIIll
!

For Sale —Sow that Is due to far

row April 9th. Apply to Harry Kil

gore, Burlington R. D. 3.

For~Sale.—Several sows and pigs.

Anplv to J no. Cloud, Burlington R.

Di 1."

For Sale—Good family horse.

Apply to W. H. Goodridge, Flor-

ence, Ky.

For Sale—Three
cows. Applv to

near Bullittaville.

fresh J< rsey
Cad Sullivan,

F. J. Hesn. M.M. HumHakt.
<.law renceburg^/

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and &6&tan I*

fine Hmcrtcan

and Imported Monuments.

Oemetery WorJt of Kveiy Description

-Promptly and Cnrufullj! Ati, mu-il to.

Lawrenceburg, :•: Indiana.

1>. M. BHTDXB, Agt., Krlui.jt >'. Ky.

Some lazy men are tsmari at the
garne of checkers.

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right wayv-

JfltA/Q By promptness in serving its customers.

lUff i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care7—
having over $TOO.OO(fcOfr~to secure~xlepositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, ancr^are willing at all "times to afford therrr

every accommodation justified by the rules_of good

and safe banking, whether their acconnts-afe-large or

small,—

—

—

—

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REV1LL, Cashier.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADE ofOLD CARPETS ]

Compressed Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTrT^TT
-

250 PIKE STREET,

g-fcon, - - - HLi
M. RIDDL'LL, Agent, Burlington, Ky. *

Subscribe for Your County ',

B h - ,'.*sa



WALTON.
. Lewis, of Verona,

McClure Chapter, Royal Arch
j

smut Hm«M», conferred the Mark, Past!
urdav here with frien i.s,

"'id Moat Excellent Masters de-

,

:

Thos. W. Davis, of BlHaton Sta- gre«* on A. L. Mallett, of Union,
ion, «|>enl Mondav here on busl- { l«t Friday night. Anions the;

visitors were Prof. Payne. who
of Estonia, { conducta the school at Union, and

. -:ii. l.: '.
) .1 Wu'le Prnee J[ Was lllid-

.l.imes Stanlctoo,
spent Saturdav here with his many ;

•'• NN ;lll< '
{ ross.

;
night before the ceremonies werefriends.

Walter Brown, of Ryle, Oaila-
tin county, was a visitor here
Saturday.
Jesse L. Hamilton, the undertak-

er at Verona, spent last Thursday
here on business.
Mrs. A. B. Tompkins has been

quite ill the past week hut is

now much better.
Harry F. Jones, of Heaver Lick,

spent last Saturday here with rel-

atives and friends.
Frank B. Hamilton, of Verona,

apent Saturday here looking up
aome legal question s-

Geo. A. Caldwell, of near Crit-

tenden, spent Monday here with
relatives and friends
Andrew J. Thomas, of Richwood,

who has been sick, was able to he

with friends here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Bedinger, of

Richwood, Spent Saturday here
with their many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M Black

of the Beaver Lick neighborhood,
spent last Saturday here with
friends.
Omer Sanders and wife were the

guests of his father, Geo. W. Sam=—"^ sorrow
erty was simplv awfuldere, and son Clifford, at Ludlow,

last Sunday.
John C. Miller spent from Sat-

urday until Tuesday at Landing
and Big Bone Springs with rela
fives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hicks and

daughter, Miss Mary Elizabeth,
6pent a couple of- days last week
in Cincinnati with friends.
Prof. W. Charles Chambers, of

Covington, spent part of the past
"week here with his parents, Mr.
and Mes. Theodore F. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Mar-

shall were presented with a fine
daughter laet Friday night, Dr.
B. K. Menefee attending physician.
Harvey R. Diers, who has been

on the road for a nursery Tirm
returned home last week, the sea-
son having been about complet-
ed.
Chas. T. Best spent several days

the past week at Dayton, Ohio,
looking for his father and sister
who were in the flood stricken
city.

J. E. Williams, Chas. T. Best, S,

C. Hicks and B. 0. Peed spent last
FrWay in Bracken county attend-
ing a big horse sale. Mr. Hicks
bought two yearling colts for
J350

Concluded, Bio. Mallett is the
liutter maker and has charge of
the Union Creamery and has made
a great success of that enter-
prise and in several of the larg-
est dairy product meetings he has
won the highest prizes for his
superior butter.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. \V. Rice ana

soil Chester, were in Cincinnati,
and Mr. Rice was in Hamilton, O.,
a part of last week for the pur-
pose of getting tidings of their
daughter. Miss Bessie Lee Rice,
who was in the ill fated city of
Dayton, where she had a posi-
tion in a millinery store. She was
rescued and able to return home
last Saturday. Miss Riee was ma-
rooned in a two story building
by the high water, and as the wa-
ter reached the second story she
was enabled to escape to another
and higher building with the other
occupants bv walking over the
drift-wood. The entire party was
nearly starved when rescued.' Miss
Rice •says the newspaper accounts
were not exagerated and the troub

loss of life and prop-

The town council at its regu-
lar meeting last Thursdav night,
awarded the contract of building
a boulevard through the town
of Walton to J. S. Grimes, of
Oakley, Ohio, the work to begin
as soon as weather conditions will
permit. The distance to be
built is from the northern cor-
poration line to the southern
corporation line, a distance of
about one mile, and the contract
price is $1,362.50. There were
only two bidders on the work.
J. S. Grimes and C. E Harris of
Kenton county. Mr. Harris bid
was $1,395.00, and Mrr- Grimes-
$1,362.50, but on account of some
changes it was increased $30.
The work is guaranteed to be as
good as the ordinary city street.
The council deserves praise for
all of their good work and par-
ticularly this needed street im-
provement.

1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

. 1 *. r*c*rv^« *>.'

Henry C. Records, of Sparta,-was ,

-here a part of- last week in -the- -business beca-use of the
interest of the Masonic Life In-
surance Co., of Washington, D. C,
for which he is State agent for
Kent-uekyr
Miss Flo Faber, of Cincinnati,

has been the guest of Mr. ana
-Mrs. J. D. Mayhugh, assisting to
-nurse their little daughter who
has been quite ill but is now-
much improved.
Willie Stapleton, who is employ-

ed as stenographer in the Western
Union office aTXoUimbus","Ohio, is

spending a couple of weeks with
his mother, Mrs. Ann C. Stapleton,
at the farm near Walton-
Mrs. W. M. Hudson and little

daughter have moved from Inde-
pendence to the A. W. Smith prop
erty she purchased recently for
$1,700. We welcome this excellent
lady to our city as a resident.
Jno. L. Vest resigned as Noble

Grand of Walton Lodge of Odd-
Fellows on account of being too
busy with his personal affairs, and

-Wm. R. Magrerler wans ^arranK
mously elected to fill the vacan-
cy.
Mrs. PaTthena Menefee sold her

Walton property last week to J.
G. Tomlin. It consists of a house
and about ten acres of ground
and the purchase price was $2,-
750 cash. Possession to be given
shortly.
'Mrs. Cecil Menefee-Allisom oT

TJar'daer, Illinois, arrived here last
week on ,a visit of a couple of
weeks to her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
B. K. Menefee, coming from Han
over. Indiana, where she had been
visiting.

, Stephenson, who recently

Avery Madden, who was born
and raised down on Mud Lick
creek returned Tuesday to the
scenes of his early childhood ana
which he left at the age of nine
years. He has been engaged on
a raJlroacL and, he is hunting his
people while his road is out of

flood.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$51 Peril

Freight Paid.

Studebaker "35"
Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4 -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheelbaseFULLY EQUIPPED $1,290.

Electric self-starter.
.54x4 inch Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders
Electric lights

Stewart A Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk mohair top

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious upholstery
Deep cushions
Clear-vision ventilating wind-

shield—rain vision type
Full set of tools

The river came to a stand
Monday night at bfl feet and eight
inches and began receding Tues-
day night but verv slowly, but

by
P
Fridav!° = "^ itS ' ba "ks

||
jThe Cream ofHard Wheat

R. W. Rouse, agent for the
Boone County Insurance Co., has
been on the jump the past week
-getting^ his business in shape for
the meeting of the company next
Mor J

MILL'S

"VEHYBEST"

-The towns of
" Constance,

-
Rabbit

Hash and Hamilton in this county
have suffered considerable loss
by the flood in the river.

The Cincinnati and Pittsburg-Na-
tional base ball teams will open
the season at Cincinnati league
park next Tursday.

April showers; began yesterday.

—

s

old his farm near here and mov-
ed to Covington, has bought a
nice little farm near Owenville,
JJhio, to which he has moved this

" week. Tt IfiTsTtuaTed in Cler-
mont county, about twenty miles
east of Cincinnati.
The sale of personal property

at Rev. F. S. Pollitt's farm last
Thursday was very well attended
considering the disagreeable weath

« fir.—All of the property sold at
stiff prices. One cow sold for
$105 and the hogs averaged twen-

Why Pay Field Seeds

Ay cents perpound;
Joseph C. Hughes, of Richwood, .

was here Saturday on business. He J
naa been appointed by Governor
McCreary as one of the riele-
§ates from the State at large to
IC.Good Roads Convention to he

J

held at Birmingham, Ala., Aipril
Ulth and 25th, and expects to at-
tend.

4.,
w

-
E
j ffi*on and tw0 aons - Bpn

i

W. and E. B. Dixon, B W. Cleek
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean, of
the Richwooa neighborhood, were
here last Saturday closing up a
trade by which Mr. Dean bought
50 acres from the other gentlemen
for $1,200. The land was formerly
jowned by Mrs. A. J. Thomas ami
jft near Richwood.
Jbevi S. Wolfe, who was ser-
•ly injured by a tree falling
him a couple of weeks ago,
Rich improved and able to be

"He was felling the tree
|hen it fell he was unable
kiout of the way and was
WL to the earth by its
£d badly bruised, but fort

bones were broken.
rick, deputy U. S
Covington, was here
bnmining witnesses in
Hthe Equitable Bank
r
o. as the administrator
rMeLeughlin vs. the C.
WWJway Co., for $25,-
^aufitd by the death
Mini who was killed

I la«t summer, the
1 at tovinKton. on

ntbBfe

Two or three or four and

. sometimesJjve pex.cen.L_cQm*

mission for selling- your farm

or other property ?

price one-half of one per
cent. Write for particular*.

-W.-B. Johnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky

MR. FARMER
We have a car of fine corn for sale;how much can yo use? Also plentv
of our own make shipstuff, and all
the flour you can use at $5.50 per bar-
rel. Call UP No. 572 and pla.ee yr

W. O. ROUSE & CO.,
Walton, Kv

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freigh^Paid.

Studebaker "Six"
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 3

'
inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121-inch wheelbaseWITH SAME EQUIPPMENT $1,550

Studebaker "25"
Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3H -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase

Fully Equipped $885.
Stndebaker Automobiles are among the most serviceable and smoothest running cars made

?rT
,

»
P
fi?

17 t
i
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,

esPect the same you find on very highest priced cars, andare sold at honest prices, so don't fail to see and Investigate the "Stidebaker" before buying
Catalogue and literature on request. Demonstration for the asking.

Robt. W, Jones, - Sales Agent, - Walton, Ky,

DRINK
INOBETTER
COFFEE

25cJ pound 25c
It Has No Equal.

Write for Prices on

Before You Buy

We Have New
Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,
Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,
Sweet Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy,

Ky. Blue Grass,

order.

•••••••«

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

guEENxirn "mmsrst
Nob. 43-49 W. Fifth ATe„

• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. I
»IMMM|>MMIMMM>M>?

WHEnTWANT^
buy, sell or trade I have listed

direct from owners $150,000
worth of farms and city prop-
erty in Boone, Grant and Ken-
ton counties. Send for list
and get a line -on the mar-
ket. One large tobacco ware-
house in Walton. G. B. Pow-
ers' Real Estate Agency, Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Company

'

Walton, Ky., Phone 529.

Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,
SepLing Clover.

Cow Peas,
Soja Beans,

^IMPMEMENTSb*
Our closing out sale of Farm Implements, consisting

of Plows
, Cultivators^JEngines, HaFPresses, Pumps,

Feed Cutters, Wheat Drills, and so-forth still continues.

Come as soor* as possible while our stoek-is-eomplete.

Some lines are already sold out, but we
t
still have a

Cane Seed,
Millet Seed,

Seed Corn.

SEED POTATOES

Silo For Sale.

Any one wishing- to buv a New
Silo should write F. S. Por.i.rrr,
Crittenden, Ky. Having- sold his
farm he will sell the Silo at a
greatly reduced price.

por sales^edcornT
Boone Co. White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. #£.50
per bushel.

MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,
Richwood^ Ky.

Write for Prices.

Geo. W, Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.-

Large Stock to Select From.

Young & Allstoter Riding Cultivators, $35.00 kind; now $26.00
-Famous Ohio Pivot Axle Cultivators, $28.00 kind; now .24.50
Steel King Walking and Riding Cultivators, $28.00 kind ; now $22.50
Famous Ohio Walking Cultivators, $ 1 8.00 kind ; nowr rT$13.2L
Phoenix Famous Buggies, $75.00 kind ; now $55.00
Iron Age Potato Planters, $75.00 kind ; now $60.00
Iron Age Potato Planters, $65.00 kind ; now $53.00
Ohio Hay Press, $275.00 kind ; now $1 92 50
HoosierJWwatJDrilU, $75,00 kindr now $
4-Horse Power Gasoline Engines, $160.00 kind; now $80.00—3 -Horse Power Gasoline Engines, $130.00 kindlmwvr; .-

.^$f?5 QQ
Sure Drop Corn Planters, $30.00 kind; now. . . . 777. -...../.".".-$26.50
Potato Plows, $14.00 kind ; now $10.50
Chilled Plows, $10.50 kind; now. -« . »-, .-. . . .

.-.^^r^

.

(rrr,

.

. m_i_. $6.65
Double Shovel Plows, $2.50 kindh«*~— - $1 flO—14-Tooth Steel Harrows, $4. kind; now , .,.. $3.00
50-Tooth Steel Harrows, $11.00 kind; now $9.60—5-Tooth Steel Cultivators, $4.00 kind : now S2.75
Double Shovel Plows, $2.50 kind ; now $1.90
Push Garden Plows, $2.50 kind ; now $1.90

Many Other Implements at Equally Low Prices.

Come in and look them over. It will pay you wheth-
er you need anything or not. Buy now and lay the
goods away until you need them.

The IIersHiii 11 Hwd. Co
(INCORPORATED)

25 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered Durln* the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

*

\

BIG BONE
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black were

guests here last Sunday.
Quite a large crowd visited at

Hamilton, last Sunday, to see the
high water.
Mrs. Bertha Wood, who has been

quite sick for several weeks, is
some better.
Dr. J. G. Slater and wife were

peats of C. A. Slater last Tues-
day and Wednesday.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Methodist jchurch „*will meet with
Mrs. G. L. Miller next Thursday.
Robt. Hamilton has been doing

food business with a boat which
e built himself. Last Sunday be-

ing a busy day for him.
Those who were run out of

their homes on account of high-
water were J. P. Hamilton and
family, Omer Black and wife and
Jasper Black.

LIMABURG.
Mrs. Prances Beemon spent

Sunday with Mra. J. B. Conrad.
The iittle son of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Sharp died with diphtheria,
last Sunday week.
Mrs. Delila Utz is here from

Lexington, visiting her relatives.
Mrs. L. C. Popham and daugh-

ter, Stella, visited her daughter.
Mrs. Clifford Tanner, at Hebron,
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. August Drinken-— burg were called to Banklick on

account of the death bf one of
her sisters, Miss Alice Portwood.
Mra . Chas. Popham went to

Covington, one day last week to
visit her father, Mr. Ed. Tanner,
who has muscular rheumatism.
The remains of Mr. John H.

«a .

-

^uigley were brought he

IT J»
Lbuisville, by hie "daughter
son, Mrs. Will McGlasson and J.
W. Quigley and were buried in

' Hebron cemetery.—

—

8
HEBRON.

Mrs. Stanley Graves and little
daughter have measles.
Bert Jones, wife and daughter

spent Sunday at Thos. Hafer-s.
C. G. Smith had a telephone

put in his residence last week.
The Helper Circle will meet with

Miss Elizabeth Aylor on the 19.
Tanner Gannett and family were

fuests of his parents at Kidville,
unday.
Prank Sayre, jr., of Cincinna-

ti, spent last week here with
his parents.
Robert Aylor and family and

Prank Aylor and wife were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mose Aylor, Sun-
day.
Lewis Harding has returned

from Florida after a month's
stay. His wife will return
later. They are well pleased
with the sunny south.
Mr. John Quigley died Friday,

April 4th. The funeral will be con-
ducted today, Monday, at He-
bron at 10:30 a. m. He leaves a
wife, son and daughter to mourn
his departure.

PETERSBURG.
At a mass meeting of the citi-

zens of our town on April 3d, $222
in cash and seventy-five dollars
in work was raised for the im-
provement of our town. The
Commercial Club has now over
$300 in cash as a basis to start
with. The first work will be
done upon the river bank, which
we use as a landing place for
cargos. We propose to grade
that and make a roa.d-.to. the river.
The ground we will have to move
will be used in improving our
streets. The possibilities of Pet-
ersburg are brighter today than
everJbefore. t has been elearry-

R. D. No. 3.

GJad to report the sick are im-
proving.
Malida Utzinger is the guest of

John Green and family.
E. J. Aylor entertained with a

dance, last Tuesday night.
Luther Rouse, of near Limaburg

spent Friday with John Green and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eggleston

spent Sunday with Mike Stahl and
family. t
Harry Balely, of Southside, O.,

visited friends in this neigh bor-
heed--last week-: —~
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown

were evening callers of Mr. and
Mra. John Scothorn, last Friday.
-Porter Shinkle, of near Hebron,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with friends in this peighborhood.
Miss Stella Brown and Edward

Green spent Thursday night with
the former's parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. J. W. Brown and family.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter has been

very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Robinson

are both quite sick.
Walter Robinson is having a

cellar dug near his house.
Miss Mary Stephens is confined

to her home with the mumps.
Mrs. P. P. Hunter, of Cincinna-

ti, was a visitor here Saturday.
Wiley Grubbs and John Tewell

were here last week on account of
the. flood.
Ollie Dixon is home after sev-

eral "weeks nursing a Mr. Rouse
below Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shaw are re-

joicing over the arrival of a boy
at their home.
Mr. Road Engineer Goodridge

was here last week viewing the
roads in this vicinity.

,
Mr. an Mrs. J. Wood Carpenter

are rejoicing over the arrival of
a young daughter at their home.
Miss Gladys Carpenter spent

several days the past week as
guest of Miss Annie Holtzworth.
Walter Grubbs and daughter,

Clara Mav, spent Monday even-
ing and Tuesday with M. L. Tan-
ner.
Rev. Dickey, of Wittenberg Col-

lege, filled the pulpit at Ebene-
zer Lutheran church Sunday-mora-
ing.
Miss Darraugh, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of her brother,
John, here several days the past
week.
Miss Viva Carpenter, of Florence

spent several days here the past
week the guest of Miss Alice Car-
penter.
Mrs. Cole and family, of Coving-

ton, have returned home after a
two weeks' visit to Mrs. Wilkins
at J. J. Tanner's.
Sunday school was organized at

Mt. Zion church last Sunday after
noon. Ebenezer Sunday school
will be organized next Sunday af-
ternoon.

WALTONGRANT R. D. 1.

W. W. Grant is much improved
in health we are glad to report.
Capts. Ed. and John Maurer are

enjoying an enforced vacation dur
ing the high water.
The youngest child^ of E. J.

Ryle and wife has been very ill
of bronchial trouble the past
week.
Caddy Maurer, of the Hub, ac-

companied by W. J. Bice of the
same place, were callers in town
Sunday.
For Sale—200 new buggy spokes

two sets of buggy rims, all new.
Call on or address Ernest Ryle,
Grant, Ky.
Miss Alline Clore, who was

operated on at a city hospital, 1 Tuesday,we are glad to report, has re- Lost-Lap Robe,
turned home much improved

the self appointed directors was
Arch P, Dickerson, of Union, decided tfy Judge F. M. Tracy in

spent Monday here with friends. !
the Kenton Circuit court at Cov-

Howard Smith, of Covington,
i

ington last Saturday in favor of
spent part of the week here with |

the stockholders, which will
his father A. W. Smith.
For Sale—Number one milk cow,

3 years old, calf by her side. Call
on Brit Senour, Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Jones of

Ludlow, were the guests of Mrs.
Addie Morris last Saturday.
Chas. A. Slater, of Big Bone

Springs, spent Saturday here with
his son Dr. J. G. Slater and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller, of Lan
ding, and John C. Miller, of Wal-
ton, were visitors to Cincinnati,

HATHAWAY.
Plenty of tobacco plants up.
The backwater is receding at a

rapid rate .

Farmers wtn~start their plows
again this week.

health.
~~r —

^

Capt. Noah Clore, of the tow-
boat Pittsburg, blew into town
last Saturday for a few days visit.
Elbert is with Capt. Manninjr of
the Pittsburg.
Bradley Loring, father of Mrs.

Eph Clore, of this place, died
Saturday night of a complication
of diseases. The funeral took
place at Rising Sun.
.J. J. Stephens and wife were
much worried over the fact that
they eould not hear from their
daughter and family in Lawrence-
burg. They were all found safe-
ly housed in Greendale.
Harry Ryle and son, of Erlan-

ger, were in town Sunday, hav-
ing brought C. J. Stegemiller. 01
Rising Sun, here. He made the
rest of the trip on the Steamer
Cinders.
Our ball team is to be on the

job in fine shape. Already anew backstop has been put in at
the park, theL boards coming from
the flood. First game next Sat-
urday when Burlington helps
them to dedicate the park.
The river has fallen about 12

feet since Wednesday, last leav-
ing the shores strewn with wreck-
age of all kinds and mud along
the shores from one to five feet
deep. The Cincinnati packets
have resumed operations and our
-merchants , who had been out
of several staples are—stocking
"P with all kinds of groceries, tertaining
Our mail will come from * Aurora ~eri

demonstrated within the last ten
days that Petersburg is -the~on ly
town on amy river in the middle
west that has not been in the
slightest manner affected by the

/ » present flood. Our town would be
'-mghSBA dTy 'with a twenty foot
rise above the present flood.

-UNION.
Miss Jessie Lee Cleek has been

quite ill with tonsilitis.
Miss Maggie Clarkson was a

recent guest of Mrs, Helen Corbki.
B. Perry Tanner, of Louisville,

was on our streets last Friday.
H. G. Blanton, of Erlanger,

spent last Friday with friendB
here.

**"•_ A*>geUne_ Blank^nJ^ker_-ja_|i#h^^
better after an attack of
chitis

bron-

BULLITTSVILLE.
Small grain looks fine.

——E. K. Stephens had a barn rais-
ing one day last week.
Chas. EL-Stephens sold 74- -lambs

to J. M. Thompson last week at
$5.50 per head.
Miss Marietta Stephens was the

-^ guest of relatives in Erlanger,' last—

S

unday .

Mrs. TJrcTRotrae ts eon valescing
after a protracted and painful
illness. -

Mrs. W. H. Smith is entertaining
her father, M,R^ Tanner, of Gun-
powder.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday with her fam-
ily here.
Mr. and Mrs. Landrum will move

to the house belonging to Geo.
E. Rouse:

—

Dr. Senour has with him two
nieces, the Misses Stephens, of
Kenton county. Il

Miss Ella Taliaferro's class in
Expression is preparing for a re-
cit al on April 25

/

C. E. Stephens sold a good
work mare to Joe Graham, of
Francesville.-one day last week.
Miss Mat tie Kreylich who is

attending college at Georgetown,
was the guest of her parents sev-
eral-days the past week. -/

Misses Virginia Botts, Lucile
Cropper, Eunie and Marietta Stepm
ens were guests of Mrs. Charles
Stephens last Saturday eveningr—
Mrs. Martha Graves and M. G.

. Martin and Wife entertained the
following guests at dinner last
Sunday: H. G. Cropper and fam-
ily, Miss Virginia Botts, Holman
Hays and your reporter.

DEVON
Frank Afterkirk visited relatives

at Union,-Sunday;
Mrs. Theo. Groger and Robert

i{ Woodward were sick last week.
Bud Scott has moved to the

jlace vacated
and family^
Lou Ficke and family, of Erlan-

ger, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Elizabeth Groger.

J. B. Conrad and wife visited
Louis Kroger and family, of Ham-
ilton, Ohio, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Easton, of

Bracht Station, were visitors at
John Have's, recently.
Miss Olga Afterkirk, of Union,

was the charming guest of Mr.
aBd Mrs . Fyanfc Afterkirk recant-
ly.

Arthur Connely and Frank B.
Respess, of Woodlawn, O., visited
relatives and friends at this place
last week. *

Rev. Harry Dickey, of Spring-
field, Ohio, wae .the guest of
Harvey Utz ^nd family Saturday
and Sunday.
Stanley Rice and sisters,- Misses

Leta and Julia, of Covington, were
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Rice, last week.
The many friends of Louis

Kroger and family, of Hamilton,
Ohio, are glad to learn they are
afe. It was at one time repdrt-

Leander Moore and wife dinea
with Geo. Harrison and wife last
Sunday.

Mrs. Pearl Brady went to her
brother Jas. White's at Flicker-
town, Sunday, to help them
clean up and move back into his
residence since the high water.
Manly Ryle, wife and son and

Miss Allie Reed, spent last Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

tatoes to be planted,
W. S. White and wife and little

franddaughter spent Sunday at
I. W. Ryle's on Gunpowder.
B. H. Stephens and wife were

guests of R. O. Rouse and wife,
of upper Gunpowder, recently.
Miss Fannie Smith, of Union,

spent last Friday with home
folks near here, and met her Misses Nannie and Rubv Colvintwo brothers from Georgetown. have measles

come from ,- Aurora
as usual Monday. Everyone is
glad to see things getting nor-
mal again as we were cut off from
the rest of the world for several
days and it was a new exper-
ience and not a pleasan t one.

FLORENCE.

i goat fur. Re-
turn co owner S. H. Henderson,
near Walton, or leave at Equit-
able Bank, and receive reward
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Allen are

rejoicing over the arrival of a
fine son, born Monday morning,
Dr. B. K. Menefee attending phy-
sician.
Mrs. Patrick Riley, of near Spar-

ta, returned home last week after
after spending several days with
her sister, Mrs. G. E. Carroll and
other friends.
Dr. W. p. Foreman, Joseph Fish-

er, WT
, Lee Gaines, E. K. Stephens,

C. Scott Chambers and B. B. AII-
C. Scott Chambers, the funeral
lington. last Monday.
Dr. Harvey Roberts of Lex-

ington spent last Thursday here
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
Roberts, coming down about ev-
ery month to see her.
Mrs. D. E. Dudley and little

daughter of Kenton county, were
vifcitors here Monday, enroute to
their home from a visit to her
father J H. Slee t and-

f

amily at
Beaver Lick.
Dr. B. K. Menefee sold his Buick

automobile to Chas. S. Boles of
Richwood, last week, and will use
horses for travel in his practice
as he finds this method more con-
venient.
Miss Bertha Jackson who con-

ducts the class in expression at
the public school gave a recital at
the school chapel Monday even-
ing. April 7th, when a very en-

wns render-

re-
quire a regular election of the
directors to be held, and will also
ascertain who are stockholders in
the Burley Tobacco Co. The at-
torneys for the stockholders were
J. G. Tomlin and John L. Vest,
while the alleged officers of the
Burley Tobacco Company were
represented by about a half doz-
en attorneys, including Col. John
B. Allen of Lexington, and Judge
Ed. O'Hear of Frankfort. The case
will be taken to the Court of
Appeals.
Last Thursday, a very sad ac-

cident occurred at Banklick Sta-
tion, which is about four miles
from Walton. Miss Alice Portwood
and sister Miss Hattie attempted
to cross the railroad track in
their buggy as the afternoon train
on the L. & N, Railroad enroute
for Louisville Was about due, and
as the buggy was nearly across
the track the engine struck it
demolishing the buggy and throw-
ing out th;e occupants in a vio-
lent manner. Miss Alice Port-
wood was so seriously injured that
she died next morning. Her sister
Miss Hattie wa« considerably
shaken up but sustained no ser-
ious injuries. The ladies residea
on a farm near Bank Lick and
they were taken home and a
physician summoned, but Miss
Alice was beyond medical skill
She wae forty-two years old, ana
had many friends who deplore-

untimely end. The funeralhe

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brittenhelm
and S. L. Edwards who have been
enjoying the winter months in
Florida returned home Tuesday.
All were benefitted by the pleas-
ant sojourn in the land of flow-
ers and sunshine

W. H. Smith had the misfortune
to lose his valuable young mare,
Queen Bess, last Sunday.
Mrs. W. P. Utz, of Florence,

spent sever il days with her daugh
tef, Mrs. Alonzo Tanner, last
week^
Mrs. Anna C. Lassing is expect-

ed home in a few days from
Florida, where she has spent
the winier. =_
Mrs. James— A. Huey returned

from Hamilton, Ohio, laBt Thurs-
day, bringing her niece. Helen
Quisenberry, with Her.
The Ladies' Society of the Pres-

byterian church will hold an all
day meeting with Mrs. F. H.
Dickey, on Thursday, April 17.
After a visit of several weeks

to Mrs. Rachel Rice, Mrs. Mattie
Allen left fof her home in Ma-
rion, Ind. She will visit her
niece Mrs. J. S. Cason, of Rich-
mond, on her way,
-MLord has been- •&

Rev. A. S. Rachal, of Marlington",
West, Va., that though great dam-
age has been done there by high
water he and his -family have es-
caped injury or loss.
Rev. J. M. Ballentyne, of Louis-

ville, will deliver' a lecture here
on "Robert Burns" on the even-
ing of April 19. He is a speaker
who holds an audience, and the
lecture will be of great interest
and benefit. Admission 25 cents;
children 15 cents.
A goodly number of patrons and

friends attended an exhibition of
class .work at the Union school
last Friday. The drawing of
the intermediate department was
an interesting display, and the
writing and number work of the
primary grade were marvels of
exactness and neatness. The reci-
tations of the tenth and eleventh
grades showed careful study of
the subjects and excellent in-
structions. The teachers crave the
encouragement of visits from the
parents of"thei~ pupils, and ap-

Mrs. Etha Sebree, of the Locust
Grove neighborhoodr- spent last
Saturday with her parents near
this place.
Rev. Geo. N. Smith and brother,

Wm. and Roy Mason, of George-
town college, spent their three
or four days vacation at home
here last week. .

Thos. P. Stephens and! family,
of Buffalo Ridge, were guests of
our town merchant, Robt. Moore
and family, last" Sunday.
The" recent rains have played

havoc with the roads that are
along the creeks and branches in
this vicinity. Some places are
hardly passable on horse back
and it will take a lot of work
4e put them in—condition to travel.
The road south of this little burg
is just about any where you may;
chance to find it.

BELLE VIEW.
Mrs. Margaret Koons,- heloved

wife of George Koons, died Tues-
day March 25th, of creeping par-
alysis. Mrs, Koons was born
m—G«rmanyT-Febr^l2r-1852v antr
came to this place when a
small girl of 12 years, also Mr.
Geo. Schrodeiy-a-well known-man

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, of
Pt. Pleasant, were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Elizabeth Bowers.
Mr. Elbert Roberts and son, of

Burlington, were pleasant visitors
of Mr and Mrs. Harry Brown, last
baturday and Sunday.
Most of the men here^ who work

in Cincinnati, too a vacation last
week on account of the flood.
Miss Nellie Rouse entertained

with a musicarSaTurday evening
_Mra, Harry Brown has been ill
otthe grippe for several days. -*

Arch Corbin, of Erlanger, spent
one day last week here with his
sisters
Mr. Ed Bentham, of Walnut Hills,

was a guest of Miss Lena Tanner
last Sunday.
Misses Nell and Agnes Scott at-

tended the Ryan-Madden wedding
at St Patrick's church, Verona,
last Wednesday.
Misses Corine and Ida Stephens

entertained several young ladies
of Florence, last Sunday, with a
lovely dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tanner,

Albert Tanner and several others
were Sunday guests at James Car-
penter's.
Mis. J. R. Whitson spent Wednes

nesday with her daughter, Mrs.
Cook in Erlanger.
Perry Carpenter had an old

time wood-sawing Wednesday.
Everyone is most cordially in-

vited to attend the coffee social
given by Mrs. O'flara and Mrs. Mid
dendorf, Wednesday, April 6th,
at the old church -building for the
benefit of the new St. PauPs church
Good music in attendance from 6
to 11.

Judge Tomlin spent the past
week in Covington .preparing for
the..trial.of the -$25,000 damage suit

took place Saturday from
Bank Lick Baptist church. Rev. H.C Wayman conducting the ser-
vices; after which~fhe remains
were taken to Independence
where the interment took place,
phin attended county court at Bur-
director of Walton, having charge.
Married—Oswald E. Peterson ana

Miss Nannie E. Griffith in the
perlors of the Emery Hotel, Cin-
cinnati. Thursday, April 2d. Rev.
W. A. Kohler, pastor of the Wal-
ton Christian ehu i-eh -performing

—

the ceremony in the presence of
a few relatives and friends. The
groom is the son and partner of
O. F. Peterson, and have been en-
gaged in the railroad work of the
^"j& 9,- Railway in preparing for
a double track, and while engag-
ed in this work met Miss Griffith
and it was a case of love at first
sight, which evidently was recip-
rocatecr. MrT Peterson resides at

of McLaughlin's administrator vs.
the Q. j& C. Railway Co. Mr. Mc-
Laughlin was killed by the rail-
road last summer.
L. J. Stephenson of Covington,

spent part of last week here-with
friends and on business. He ex-
pects to move to his new home,
the farm he recently, purchased
in Clermont, county, Ohio, near
Bataviai in a couple of weeks.
H. C. Diers spent Tuesday in Cin

cinnati arranging for tfre railway
spring delivery of nurserv stock.
The sales of his traveling men, W.
H. Hollis and Chas. Robinson, of
Bracken county, extend to sever-
al counties, and they have been in
Walton this week "arranging "the
details of the delivery

Zion City, Illinois, but has been
here for nearly a year, and in that
time ma quiet and gentlemanly
deportment has won him -many
friends who extend-iheir—ec
ulations in his winning such
charming bride, and wish both ofthem a long, happv and pros-
perous future. The bride is the
cnly daughter of Chas. L. Grif-
fith, president of the Equitable
Bank and Trust Company, and isa very pretty and attractive
young-

—

lady of many—excellent
qualities. The fathers of the
contracting couple woro present
at the marriage and gave their
parental blessing. The bride was
prettdy attired in white and ear-ned a bouquet of brideVj roses,
and the _grooijrf_wore the eon-

—

ventional black. After the cere-mony the young couple left for

ot Rising Sun, Ind., came from
Germany here with her. Her
maiden name was Miss Margaret
Bodie, and the date at which
she was married to her first
husband, Mr. Burris, is unknown.
To this union three sons were
born, all of whom survive. Mr.
Burris died a^ nuaTber of years
ago, and on August 15, 1880, she
was united in marriage to Geo.
Koona, and

—

to them-noven—chii-
dren were born, three sons and
thiee daughters survive. She was
a good christian hearted, faithful
wife and mother. She never unit-
ed with any church. Mrs, Koons
was a very hard laboring wo-
man and was willing to do any-
thine she was asked to do. She
had neen an invalid for several
months, and bore her illness pa-
tiently and was ready and will-
ing to go when our Lord Jesus
Christ called her. She wifl be
missed by all in this community,
and her beloved ones who are
left to mourn her death has my
deepest sympathy. She is hop-
ed to be with Jesus in the part-
ing from this world of sin.

Daisy Ranes.
A Card of Thanks—We desire to

thank our many friends for the
kindness shown us during the
illness of our beloved wife and
mother. We cannot thank
enough Mrs. Laura Marshall, who
was so kind and faithful and A.
B. Renaker, of Burlington, for his

s ed that Miss Eleanor was lost in
-SM-.1 theJlood in that city.

predated the response to the I kind offerings and help; 'and "rinvitations sent out The League A. Steele, the Undertaker for his
will meet at the school on Fri- kindness,
day, April 18thr- —-i

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. Pore and daughter visited

friends in Erlanger one day last
week.

,
Mr. Scott started his auto truck

last Saturday and delivered his
first load of milk to French Bros,
"He will make his trips from Un-
ion every day.
The trustees of Hopeful ceme-

tery request me to say that thofle
having dirt left from graves will
please remove it as early as
they can conveniently.
jr B. C. Tanner and wife arrivedhome from Florida last week
They spent several weeks there
and visited several places of in-

•

r^ t- ^T£ey were wel1 Pleased
with the country and bought
some valuable property and ex-
pect to spend the winter's there
in the future.

h 2*&,!Lis«'& as PBsECBuac s

The meeting held at the court
house last Monday to organize acounty Game and Fish club was
well attended. The meeting was
addressed by W. W. Longmoore,who is in the employ of the
State Game and Fish Commission,
and who explained the aim of the
commission In a pleasing manner.
Those who heard Mr. Longmoore,
became interested in the work,
and another meeting will be held

"V- u
future in Burlington at

which it is hoped an organization
will be effected. Mr. Longmoore
is a son of the late Wood Lone-
mare and a native of Burlington,

Zr where Jijs^ fath pr sold goods mHusband and Children, fthenatter part of the sixties.

^^

popula r superintendent of the
Covington and Lexington turnpike
road was here a part of last
week arranging for the company's
part of the construction of the
boulevard thru Walton, and work
has been begun, and will be push-
ed to early completion.
Mrs. Kutty Grimes of Cincinna-

ti, was a visitor here Thursday,
coming to attend the funeral of
her sister Mrs. George Pitcher
near Big Bone Springs. Mrs. Pitch-
er dying at Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
last week. The high water and
consequent delay in travel caused
Mrs. Grimes to arrive too late
to attend the funeral.

Walton Lodge, No. 719, F. and
A. M., conferred the entered ap-
prentice degree on George J.
Grubbs at the regular meeting
last Friday night, and the Mas-
ter's degree wil l he conferred onHarvey R. Diera -qt the called
meeting Friday toight, April 11,
after which a lunch will be serv-
ed. AH members in good stand-
ing are cordially invited to at-
tend.

Forest H. Brown, of Belleview,
candidate for -the Democratic
nomination fer-^?ounty Clerk of
Boone county, was here last Fri-
day interviewing the voters. He
has resignp^ h is position at) cash-
ier of the Citizens Bank at Belle-
view to take effect May 1st, when
Ernest McNeely .who has been
elected to fill the vacancy, will
take charge. Mr. Brown is a
very pleasant and clever gen-
tleman, and has as his opponentWR. Rogers, the incumbent in
office, who is also a gentleman of
excellent qualities and makes avery efficient clerk.

*
At

i V
th

,!.
re«ular meeting of the

stockholders of The Equitable
bank and Trust Co., last Satur-
day, all of the old directors were
reelected with the exception of
the place of W. M. Hudson, de-
ceased beine niied by the elec-
tion of W. T. Loomis. The board
as it now stands is composed of
the following: Chas. L. Griffith,
president

; Jno. L. Vest, vice-pres-

r

(

nh
nnV D

«-n
B

- Wall^e- cashier;

! 2r °^Mll,er
'

a88istant cashier,
A. M. Edwards. E. P. Northcutt

ilu J0m^ms
'
J

" D - Doubman
John E. Williams, of Walton; \\

.

T. Loomis, of, Kenton Countv; R.
B. Brown, of Warsaw^ This bank
is in a very
dition with a

ter spending several days at thehome of the groom at Zion CitywUL return to Walton and take
rooms with Mrs. Jl W. Thomas,
until Mr. Petersjftnk..railroad con-
tract is completed in this quar-
ter. The young couple, accom-
panied by Mrs. Addie Morris made

vi
ip Cincinnati in an auto-

mobile, it being more pleasant
than the railway route on ac-
count of the high water condi-
i ions.

VERONA.W M. Whitson is preparing tobudda cottage for his tenant.
Your correspondent visited Cin-

cinnati last Friday, to see the
big flood.
F. M. Callahan has ^Jeeri—quite

ill for several days with heart
trouble. Jas^ Callahan, of -Grant
county,—

e

amo to see hum lastMonday
Mr Omer Kirtley Powers and

Miss Arelda Roberts wended theirway to Walton last Saturday andwere married by Rev. H. C. Way-
man, after which they took the
eig ° lock train to the city-.M^Lf#r took piace
at St. Patrick's church Thursday
morning, the contracting parties
°eir.g_Mi ffl Margaret A. Maadee—and Mr; Russell Joseph Ryne, the
pastor,^Rev. J. Kroger, officiat-

^g
,", Xheir attendants were Miss

£S MRyiif »iste
i:

of the groom
ah-d Mr Patsey Madden, brother
of the bride. The eeremom was
witnessed by a large number _of
friends and relatives. After the
wedding breakfast at the grooms
parents near Walton, the happy
young couple took the evening
tram for the queen citv. May
tney have a bright and happv
future through life is the wish
of their many friends.

prosperous con-

CITY ADVANTAGES IN ELSMERE
After extensive remodeling of

the building at the corner of Lex-
ington Pike and Garvey Ave., "in
Elsmere. H. Schanker &Son have
stocked up with a complete line
of Ladies'. Men's and Children s
merchandise. Last week th«y an-nounced their policies and in this
issue they announce a grand ot>-emng sale starting Saturday. AVrii
liith.

The

,

;
tr<w- 4r *

<!; <

u
'™" 'X!"X_!SL



CELERY ON CITY LOT

Carpenter Makes Profitable Ex-

periment With Plant.

At Soon In Spring as Ground Could

Bo Worked, Part of Five-Cent Pack-

age of Seed Was Sowed—
Profits Were Big.

(By R. B. QILL.ER, Indiana.)

I am a carpenter, not a gardener,

but I wanted to make Borne extra

'money and tackled celery. I nave a
Jot back of my house, 50x125 feet, and

jit was not particularly adapted for cel-

ery, but I read up on the subject of

•oil and learned that In order to raise

the best crops, growers give a good

coat of stable manure every second

•year. From this I concluded stable

manure contained the necessary fer-

tilizing elements for the celery plant,

which might be raised on any good

ground, provided it was fertilized well

In that way.

As early in the spring as the ground

"could be worked I sowed part of a

five-cent package of seed in one row

across the garden, and cultivated it

the same as my rows of beets and

parsnips. When the plants were

about four inches high, I prepared a

trench to set them in. The round was

first coated well with good stable ma-

nure and then spaded up as deep as

one could spade. After it was well

worked I made a trench about one

foot deep anil 7 or 8 inches wide at the

bottom. In this trench I set two rows

of plants six inches apart and the

plants also six inches asunder in the

*tow In a zig-zag manner so that in a

trench 25 feet long I Bet Just 100

"plants. Ail Hved" and all produced

fine, large stalks.

f The plants being set out in the mid-

dle of the summer, needed very little

cultivation. They grew so rank that

they kept the weeds down in the row,

and only a few weeds grew on the side

of the trenches. These can be hoed

to advantage with an ordinary gar-

den hoe, so I cut off the up corners.

FARM GATE IS ECONOMICAL
»•••

Made of Ordinary Board Strips and
Liaht Hinges—Use Any of Con-

venient Latches.

(By BURDINB3 WEBB.)
Take board strips one inch thick,

three Inches broad, and the proper

length and width you want your gate,

nail them across each other as Bhown
in the drawing herewith, making about

three inch cracks.

Then take the same sized and width
pieces and double the crosses, nailing

securely. A half pound of No. 8 nails

will do the work.

Use ordinary light hinges. I use
seven cross pieces, and then by
doubling these, which is absolutely

INI.1UU

LI UU U,

hman
MHiuifiirturer of nil kind.- of-

Buggies and Spring Wagons
|

^-^ v B Now is the time to bur. ifE Now is the time to buy, if

you want to save money. We
put on Rubber Tires any size.

Repairing and Painting
A SPECIALTY.

1S3-1S6 Pile© Street,

Covington, Ky.
Phone S. 148.«•

Handy and Cheap Gate.

necessary, you will have to use four-

teen, with four pieces lengthwise,

making a total of eighteen pieces, a
cheap and durable and economical
gate.

In making the latch use any of sev-

eral convenient methods.—Burdlne

Webb. ¥-»3.^--^HSK. i'-&'1'^^^

METHOD OF KEEPING HORSES

Stable Accommodation* Have Marked
Influence on Amount of Food

Required for Animal.

a**-
"

-

The truth of the statement that the

method of handling and the stable ac-

commodations have a marked influ-

ence on the amount of food required

to keep a horse in good condition has

been proven by investigations made
in Columbus by the animal husbandry

^tTnieTrtrTjrttie-coltege-tjf agriculture, l an"

urasselli Attention

farmers and

Fruit Growers

As progressive fruit growers, you want the best, which
coursers always the cheapest in the end.

» In buying cheap materials, which is poor in quality, you take
the risk of injuring your treeB.

The (irasselli Spray Materials are used by the best fruit grow-
ers throughout the country—recommended highly by the Govern-
ment ana State experts, and conform strictly to National and
State Law6, governing the manufacture of insecticides.

Call or Write for Prices and Free Bookletjof Latest Spraying Instrctions.

W- H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Kv.
£*—_DISTRIBUTOR —r^

The firasselli Chemical Co. .'. Cincinnati, Ohio.

WILFORD I. ROUSE

Aged 73,J»a»—a Away After A Ling
Illness.ering

Wilford I. Rouse, aged 73

. -and 29 days,- died at his

years
home

three miles out on the Burlington

Ohio state university.

These investigations have been car-

ried on for several years, over 1,000

head of horses being included. It was

found that the concerns with the poor-

est accommodations for their horses,

and where-the least care was given,

were paying out largest amount for

t^Qu, — —fy IM-f\- '-*•-

The average cost of keeping horses

in Columbus is 40.1 cents a day, and

contrary to popular belief heavy ex- farm and resided the

Banking Up Celery.

of my garden hoe, making it an A
shaped. With this tool I could hoe

close under the leaves without doing

Injury to the plants.

Setting in this way has at least

three advantages: First, it does not

need to be banked with earth since

the stalks grow tall without it; sec-

ond the wind cannot whip the stalks

about and thus injure the leaves;

third fewer leaves of equal size grow

on the stalks. In this trench the cel-

ery was 30 Inches tall and of a very

fine quality.

Such trenches as I made need not

be more than 5 feet apart. On an acre

of ground one can grow 33 rows, 26

feet long with 1,050 plants in a row,

or 34,848 plants per acre. At 1 cent

each they would fetch $318:487 I have
sold a few stalks to my neighbors at

2% cents a stalk. At this rate an acre

would produce $871.20. But should I

receive only one-third the retail price,

there is profit in raising it here where
there is no celery land.

eview piEe last Thursday'
abouf ten o'clock a. m., of neph-
ritis, of which he had been ill for

some time.

He was a son of the late Ben-
jamin and Mirinda Souther Rouse
and the last survivor of a fam-
ily of three sons and two daugh-
ters—Dudley, Wilford Irvin Jaa.

Isabella and Victoria. Isaabella

marrying Wm. Walton and Vic-

-toria William Conne r .

-Mr-. Rouse was raised on

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

^WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

the
greater

press horses are fed for nearly two

and one-half cents less than light

driving horses. The lowest coat was

$89.02 per year in the case of an un-

derfed animal, and the highest cost

was $229.02, a stallion being fitted for

show.

One noticeable fact was the ab-

sence of variety in the ration, the prin-
,

clple rongfaageijelng timothy hay--jfce-f-yoted^hushand and -lndulgenwaya

part of his life on the farm where
he died.
His wife was Miss Aletha Ha-

gish, and to them were born
two sons, Hubert and Carl, both
of whom survive, the former

A tfP

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

.... On. *| «-
For Only Yi,UU

v—— Subscriptions may bu

.

residing with his father and moth-

Mr. Rouse was a most excellent

gentleman, a splendid citizen, de-

year round, and it was common to

find this given in excess. Corn and

oats constituted the principal grains

fed.—to one instance- a. saving__oi.j.Rouse paid'-;

$11.15 per animal, or a yearly saving

of $669, was brought about by the

use of four pounds of ^at straw In

place of a similar amount of hay.

Dry Matter in the Cornfield.

Prof. J.-H. Sheppard, dean of agri-

culture, North Dakota agricultural col-

lege, says the amount of dry matter

Sn a cornfield increases at almost a

regular rate from the time of tassel-

ing until ripe. In round numbers it

Is as follows: When In silk it has
"Iwfoft hb much dry matter aa ^when la

GRAIN RATION FOR FATTENING

tassel, when In milk three times, when
glazed four times and when ripe five

times as much as when In tassel. The
digestible matter also increases as the

corn matures, so that the increase in

dry matter to even less than the in-

crease in digestible matter per acre.

With these- facts in mind one cannot

be left in doubt as to the importance

of allowing corn to become as near

-ripens possible before-eut-foE-fodder.-

It should not be left, however, after it

is ripe, for the leaves to be broken
off by the wind and the digestible mat-

ter bleached out by rain and dews.

The common mistake, however, is for

the grower to cut it too early.

Sour Milk Aids Digestion and Keeps
System From Getting Feverish

—

Good Suggestions.

The Pennsylvania station suggests

the following grain rations for fat-

tening poultry as having been used

with success:

Where a yellow flesh Is wanted a
ration should be made of cornmeal,

five partB ; ground oats, hulls removed,

two parts; animal meal, one part,

mixed with sonr milk. Where a whit-

er flesh la wanted the following rations

are recommended: Cornmeal, two
parts; ground buckwheat, two parts;

ground oats, two parts, mixed with
Bour milk. Another: Barley meal,

two parts; middlings, two parts; buck-

wheat, two parts; cornmeal, one part,

mixed with sour milk. Another? The
refuse from shredded wheat and sour
milk.

When birds are confined for fat-

tening, sour milk aids digestion and
keeps the system from getting fever-

lsh. If no milk is available, some

er. He was a man who remain-
ed- closely at home and attended
strictly to his own affairs. While
farming was his chief vocation Mr.

' * EnHonio—fruit
the propagation of which he

was well posted. Although do-
mestic in all his habits Mr. Rouse
was a close Teader and kept well
informed on the topics of the
day, and always entertained de-

cided views in regard to the

questtons that were engaging—the
attention of the public, but never
made himself obnoxious to those
who took issue with him.

We hereby extend our heart-
felt thanks to our friends and
neighbors who were so kind to us

during the last illness of our
father, W. I. Rouse. We also here-
by express our Apprectation„jpJf
the services rendered by Rev. H.
C. Wavman and the efficient man-
ner in which Mr. John Allison
conducted the iuneraU

Hubert Ro use,

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer I a.

It is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price!! per year, and It i» one of
the- best hon>« metropolitan 'weeklies
of to-dav. It has nil tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENCJUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble Up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOONK CO . RECORDER,—

I
Burlington, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE—This farm is

situated on the Covington and
Lexington turnpike at Rien-
wood, Boone county, Kenr
tucky, and containing 29 acres,

is good, strong land, well
fenced, plenty of never fail-

ing water, good barn, good
cistern-—at--hara. For further
particulars and price apply to
Mrs. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,
Ky., R.D. Aprll-3.

Roup and Catarrh.

Catarrh is not roup. It is usually

caused by damphess; exposure to a

drenching rain is a good starter for

the disease. Dr. Sanborn says it is a

filth disease, and not caused by "tak-

ing cold." The difference between
roup and catarrh is that the latter

has a tendency to get well without

treatment, while the former seems in-

clined to progress to a fatal end.

Carl House.

Susan Pell Baker.

form of animal or green food must be
supplied to make the best gains.

Comfort for the Birds.

No success can be obtained with

poultry unless the fowls are kept com-
fortable. A man caught in a rain-

storm can change his clothing and
thus save catching cold, but a fowl Qood Disinfectant,

must allow her clothing to dry on her* The mo8t convenient and cheapest

No fowl can stand a constant expos-

ing ^to inclement weather,—and—tits

more we protect them the better will

fee the results.

Alfalfa Works Deep.

Gasoline and oil help us to plow
deep, but there are depths far beyond
their reach needed by the plant roots.

Just think of the alfalfa. It works
for you all the time, day and night,

through a long growing season, and
the while pays a good rent for the
land.

Alfalfa burns no oil, needs no har-
ness, oats or driver; once started it

continues its work till you plow It up,
and gives you a field filled with nitro-

gen and humus piped far deeper for

any other crop roots than you could
possibly accomplish with great cost.

These things are worth considering
before the alfalfa field is plowed up
to make way for other crops which
call for lots of work and expense.

Susan Dell Baker was born in

the old Utz homestead, on a
farm about a mile from Burling-
ton, Ky., in January, 1837. ' She
spent the greater part \ of her
womanhood in the home of her
childhood. She was a faithful

daughter, her mother's best nurse
in the time of her last suffering
and after her mother passed away
Bhe proved herself to be the kind

of all disinfectants to use in the cel-

lar is quicklime—It may be placed in

dishes, In bins or cupboards, or scat-

tered loose In dark, damp corners.

comfortable and happy home for

her brothers, neither of whom
was married at that time. She
was always ready to wait upon
the afflicted, and it was thought
her good nursing was the meahs
of saving the life of a younger
sister.

She was married in the Baptist
church in Burlington, on the
Thanksgiving day, 1S87, to Mr.
Robt. Baker. They made a home
in Erlanger, where she "has lived

for many years. She died on the
first day of April, 1913. She was
as faithful to her duties as a wife
as she had been in all the re-*

lations in life, a true friend with
correct views of right and wrong.
She was a member of the O. E.

S.r and the society was present
at her funeral with their tributes

of respect and affection. She Join-

ed the Baptist church in Burling-
ton at an early age, and was sIbo

connected with the same church in

Erlanger; a consistent member,
true to her religious belief, and
salvation, through Christ, was the

Rock of her hope for eternity.

Just- a» the—spirit- passed ,
—-she-

said, 'T see my Saviour!"
X. X. X,

The Coffee that is Making Cov-

ington Famous

:

GOLDEN BLEND-a pound 25c
ARCADE FLOUR—Everybody praises it-they all like it.

Barrel $5.75 <

NeW York Full Cream Cheese, pound 20c

Fancy Alaska Pink Salmon, 2 cans for 15c

Neptune Sardines, with key opener, 3 for , 10c

Solid packed Tomatoes, a can 09c

Early June Peas, a can 10c

Pear Brand Sugar Corn, a fine value, a can.... 05c

Fancy Maine Sugar Corn, 3 cans for....... 25c

Kellog's Corn Flakes, 3 for ' 25c

Rolled Oats, 3 for 10c

White Fish, a pail 50c ; a keg, $1.00 ; j4 barrel. $3.50

Butter Color 20c

Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for 15c

25 ponnd bag Granulated Sugar $1.20

Victory Can Sweet Potatoes, a can 10c

Sweet Pickles, 3 dozen for 25c

Lamb Nipples, each 05

Mt. Carmel Syrup, gallon pail 35c

19 & 20 Pike St.,-

Phones S. 335-336

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

Ill

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director s Embalmei

RDING and FEE0
STABLX.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - - ERLANGEB, KT«
WLeave Orders with J. CLREVIIJ,, Burlington, Ky."^t-

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,
| III |T—^—-^^————— "' ''II'" Mg—rMUMM

L.IVBRY, BOARDING fr SALE 5TAPL.B.
First Class Rigs let Hire at All Time*.

".rfTVaW tuTRifET3an Hamen and Saddle Homt^.
Raymond City Coal for sals »t all tlmsa.

That Educational Squabble.

A circular letter printed in Friday's
edition of the Democrat from Presi-

dent Crabbe, of the Eastern State

Normal, atRicmond, to County Supfc.

Lanfcer, seems to have stirred up Gov-
ernor McCreary and he is hastening
his chiefSlate Inspector and Examin
er, Sherman Goodpaster to Rich-
mond, to find out where the $85,000

has gone, which 4h«^ state-has paid
out past year to the Normal School.

That part of the circular, which has
created thetroublewill be recalled by

j

the readers. Theldea of Tssutngthe"
circular was to notify all Superin-
tendents thaten account of the State

refusing to pay the appropriations,

the institution was in dire distress

and the annual convocation was forc-

ed to be eliminated. It further says:

"We have been conducting the

school in ourusual way, with an in-

creased attendance, and an enthu-
siastic student body; but I scarcely

know how we have been doing it.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike^treefT

Covington^ Ky.

eir^oTlisters, for~Blre—made—sr -Ttm grocers and butchers and bakers
and even the candleBtick-makers are

furnishing us goods "on tick." The
faculty are paid in due "bills." How-
ever, teachers and friends are loyal

and helpful to a degree, and the in-

stitution, while crippled temporarily
will continue to do buisness at the

old stand. Meanwhile we are cutting

off every expense that is posible,

therefore the convocation must be
dropped for this year. Within twelve

months, I am sure the Common-
wealth will be able bo redeem our
promises to the public Bchools.

After reading the above Auditor
Bosworth asserted that bis office

had issued warrants for the school

for the past twelve months to the a-

mount of $85,000. Gov. McCreary
and the Sinking Fund Commission
gave orders to the Inspector and his

assistant to begin at once on the

books of the Normal School and see

what had been done with the money
and why the teachers have been paid
in "due bill" instead of cash. The
examiners passed through Winches-
ter Monday at noon for Richmond,
but would give out no statement
further than they had orders to

find out where this money had gone.

—Winchester Democrat.

JWALTON GARAGE:

| C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

Walton, Ky.

8 Repairing and Vnlra nitting 1!

a Specialty

Repairs and Fixtures

Telephone Calls Given

Attention.

Prompt «

I
••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

Notice.—The stockholders in the

Burlington and Petersburg turn-

pike company are hereby notified

that the company will hold its an-

nual election of officers in the

town of Burlington on the first

Monday in April, 1913.

B. H. BERKSHIRE, Secty.

The Woman's Tonic

FOR SALE—Sweet Clover Seed;
White and Yellow; in any
quantities. 0. B. Sleete, Ma-
son, Ky. Telephone 1023

BARRED ROCK RGGS.
Bradley Bros, strain from large,

vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction

uaranteed. Delivered by Parcel

ost. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100.

Mis. JAS. W. BtJEY,
and

| Union, Ky., R.-D. 1., ThonaSfL-

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Cardui is a mild, tonic

remedy, purely vegetable,

and acts in a natural man-
neron the delicate, woman-
ly constitution, building

up strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50

years, Cardui has helped

more than amillion women.
You are urged to tryJi,
because we are sure that

it will do you good.

At all drug stores.

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that I have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-
mima Popham, deceased, 'and all
those indebted to her estate must
come forward and settle at ouce,
and those having claims against,
said estate must present them to y
the undersigned proven as by law
required. J. D. CLOUD, Admr.
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Poor Way to Limit Acroago.

Some years ago when th£ tobac-
co troubles were active in Ken-
tucky it was a favorite pastime
of the nightrlding gentry to sow
tobacco beds with grass seed. Of
late years not many instances of
that particular branch of night-
rider activity have been report-
ed.
The discovery waa made in

Henderson county a few days ago
that about sixty or seventy to-
bacco beds had been seeded to
grass. Some of the growers
who owned these beds were mem
bers of pooling organizations
while others were not. The gen-
eral "manager of the Henderson
County Tobacco Association has
offered a reward of $1,000 for
the conviction of the persons who
committed these offenses. His ac
tion is commendable and should
have a strong tendency to dis-
courage work of that kind in fu-
ture.

x
The ^ to bacco organizations

strengthen themselves by taking
a firm stand against lawlessness
and they weaken themselves
when they fail to do so. No
successful plan of cutting down
the tobacco acreage has yet been
devised, though it would be of
manifest advantage to growers in
many localities if a reduction
could be accomplished. A large
number of large crops generally
is equivalent to a large number
?l ?°^r CI °I>6 - A situation of
that klna helped to make poor
prices for the tobacco crop of
1912 in the stemming district.
---Most of the farmers in the to-
bacco districts would be better
off financially if they placed less
dependence In tobacco and gave
more time to other crops, or to
other branches of agriculture. A
smaller acreage would mean a
better quality of tobaeco, and,
doubtless, better prices, but the
way to bring about a reduction
is by sensible, lawful and bus-
inesslike procedure. If such meth-
ods should fail nothing else is
likely to avail.
The tobacco question Is a

hard proposition to handle. The
growers have made some progress

i methods of marketing, but too
many of them have tailed to
learn anything new about the pro-
cesses of cultivation and to pro-
fit by the experience of^the past
in putting out larger crops than
can be tended to the best ad-
vantage.—C.-J.

tars Resign ing.

£ Washington.—As a result of the
^extension of the classified civil
service to include fourth class
postmasters and the announce-
ment that postmasters of that
class would be asked to qualify
in a competitive-examinationr-the
poetoffice department has been
flooded with resignations from
the service. At present resigna-
tions are- reaching the depart-
ment at the rate of about twenty
a dav-and officials declare that
about 2,000 fourth class postmas-
ters have resigned since the ex-
ecutive order covering them into
civil service was issued.
Practically all of the resigna-

tlone are in postoffices where the
salary is merely nominal and
where at times the expense of
conducting the office equals the
postmaster's compensation. in
many instances It will be difficult
to find applicants who will take
the. prescribed examination. While
the department is endeavoring to
secure new postmasters, the in-

[
«umbents, although they have re
signed, will "

charge the duties of (he office

Democratic Harmony.

A coterie of Washington corres-
pondents are deliberately enlist-
ed in an attempt to stir up
strife within the Democratic ranks
and this is done by all kinds
of malignant misrepresentation.
The distribution of spoils always

offers an opportunity for arousing
antagonism to men in power who
have to dispose of these spoils.
There are from ten to one hun-
dred applicants for every office,
and when one of these is appoint
ed, the others become disgruntled.
In the minds of these irritated

and inflamed correspondents ot
newspapers, openly or secretly
antagonistic to the administration
there is a golden opportunity of-
fered by the fact that Mr. Mc-
Combs is not in the Cabinet and
Mr. McAdoo is. The newspapers
that were reluctant during the
campaign to give the slightest
credit to Mr. McCombs, a new
man in politics, are now praising
his generalship and accusing the
President of Ingratitude for hav-
ing placed Mr. McAdoo in the
Cabinet and left Mr. McCombs
out.
There is no ground for these ar-

tificial disturbances and these false
distinctions. The President has
made it as clear as possible that
Mr. McCombs declined to accept
a place in the Cabinet. The next
appointment within the President's
gift was a foreign mission. That
was offered Mr. McCombs, and he
has it under consideration.
The public will be on its guard

against all these attempts to
distract public attention from the
vital issues confronting the ad-
ministration. There is harmony
within the Democratic party such
as has not existed before in the
history of any party. How long
it will prevail no one can deter-
mine; but unusual sagacity has
been displayed, both in the things
said and in the things withheld;
in the things done and the things
which the leaders have refrained
from doing.
There, for instance, is the pro-

posed tariff bill. Announcement
is made that "the radicals have
been beaten" in the last revision
of the measure that is to be sub-
mitted to the House as soon as
it meets next month. An exam-^
ination of the story shows, on tho
contrary", that there have been
no radical measures suggested, but
that there has been a reasonable
revision of the Underwood "bills

of last year, and all of thes9

That, suffices to show the spir-
it prevailing among Democrats
who call themselves free' traders,
and those who insist they pre
only for tariff revision. All leg-
islation is a compromise, all ac-
tion is based upon concession. The
Democratic party cannot afford to
go far ahead of public opinion.
Public opinion today is not in
favor of free trade, but even

ion of the tariff downward; that
this should be made with the
slightest possible injury to in-
vested capital" in organized in-
dustry.
This revision and this spirit

the Democrats are preparing to
make, and the indications are that
they will make it with rare un-
animity and with complete suc-
cess, the Senate and the House
being in perfect accord.-^Louis-
ville Evening Post.

V

Died From Fright.
The recent storms which swept

over Clark county claimed a vic-
forced —to—dis- [ Urn when—Mrs. Lillie Brandenburg

wife of D. Luther Brandenburg,
died as a direct result of the
fright and horror she experienc-
ed during the terrific cyclone.
She was alone in the house at the,
time of the storm with her small
child. She knelt on the floor
shielding the child with her arms
while through the window she
saw barns blow down and trees
uprooted. Upon the return of
the family the woman was found
paralyzed with terror! She grad-
urally lost consciousness, dying
Saturday at noon.

f

DOGS ON THE DECREAS.
The State auditor's department

will eonimense this week drawing
warrants for -sheep—claims. The
indications are that the dog tax
collections in most counties will
not equal the total amount of
claims for sheep killed by dogs,
while the balance converted into
the school fund will be unusually
small. Greenup-county ,—for in-
stance, which assessed 590 dogs in

1911, assessed none at all in 1912.
Many inquiries have been made
by sheriffs and assessors whether
the dog tax law was repealed at
the last sesaion_ot- -the General
Assembly, indicating, that per-
haps in some instances the dogs
were not assessed because of a
mjsunderslanding^ - Each .county~|J
stands as a unit as regards, the
dog tax and sheep claimsv and if

the dog tax in-any-cotmty is=not
sufficient to pay all claims, the
total amount is distributed pro-
rata among the claimants. After
all are paid, any balance in the
dog tax fund for the year is

turned into the State school fund.
Dogs addicted to the sheep kill-
ing habit apparently have a fine

use of discrimination in the
Sality of mutton, and almost

invariably the highest priced
. are slain, as found

"

magistrate and two appraisers
who approve the claim before it

is Bent to the State Auditor. It is

a rare instance when the assessor
ever finds any sheep in the coun-
ty as valuable as those killed
by dogs.—Frankfort Journal.

Why He Was Late.

"What, made you so lateJl'—
"I met Smithson."
"Well, that is no reason

you should be an hour late
ting home to supper"

why
get-

know, but I asked him how
he was feeling, and he insisted on
telling me about his stomach
trouble."
"Did you tell him to take Cham-

berlain's Tablets?"
"Sure, that is wJiAt__he. needs.'

Sold by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E.- E. Kelly.—Adv.

The demand for a special ses-
sion of the Kentucky legislature
seems to have died out as neither
the Governor nor the Lieutenant
Governor were disposed to put
the State to the unnecessary ex-
pense of assembling—a—body of
men to plunge the State deeper
in debt.

SEASON 1913
I wish to call the attention of the

breeders of High China Saddle and
Harness Hornet* of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS,
2844 A.. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief

Rhoderick 104
Mambrino Le Grande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,

snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harrlron Chief 1606 by Clark
Chief (89), dam, Kit Hardy (2880) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss Berry 4034 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)
2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.

3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor )

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one .of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.

Bbll's Fitzsimmons is also the
sire of the champion walk-trot geld-

j
ing Mat Coyne snowed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky lor the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $860.

It was said by all horsemen pres-
ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
aring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
were a hundred colts shown.

protectionists are willing to ad
TOtt—that there should be a"revTs^T **w la^he time for breeders of

WANTED—A married man to
work by the month good wages
for a reliable man. Apply to L.
D. McGlaeson, Constance, Ky.

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE- KNIGHT,
Recorded Vol. 17 and 33.

=His Scottish and^Ameriea& Stud
Book numbers (16110) (16143)

The Knight is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs,

white spot on belly; foaled April 27,

1908, bred by James S. Stenhouse,
Fod Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch & Sons, Lafayette, 111. in the
falLol 1911. He was sired by. Baron-
son (10981); 1st dam>Princess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries

dam-Lady Madge-fH5fi?t)

by Gallant. Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darnly (222).
ThTtslrorse la a low set, thick Well

built horse, over 16 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with asplenidid
top; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prizo winner last

fall atthe Indiamvand Illinois State
Fail's — word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of$15.00 for
the best weanling colt regardless 6F
sex, sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone County Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.

This horse will be allowed to serve
a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $15.00 to insure a Hyefoal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen
at all times at the place of Win. Ack-
mytsr, one mile west of Bullittsvillo

on the Bullittsvllle & Dry Creek pike.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any ooour.

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

The greatest Show" Harness an
Saddle Horsea-ef-ew—State- have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he whs a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
theiact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmons should be numbered as
one of the best Dreaders in the state
today.
Personal care given all stock, but

not responsible should any accident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.50
per month.
Will make the season of .1918 at C-

-T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living colt, or-woney due when mare
is parted with.—REST & RENSLER, Owne rs;

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break and handle

Saddle and Harness Horses.

The Fine High Bred

Stallion,

Percheron

Will make the season of 1913 at my
farm, 2, miles west of Walton, "Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to Insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17J bands in
height. He is a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and fine
points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing qualities are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

in on, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of flhahhona.

Burlington, Ky. apr3-6t

Grove, 111., where he was foaled in
1907, and from whom he was purch-
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
hlB excellent qualities. Prince Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel
that farmers and breeders will makerf
no mistake in breeding to Prince Qfe
sen as it means a gooaV strong colt
that will meet evory requirement on
the farm. One of the lack ing features
of our horses is the size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron Tike
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Come and see the horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to
him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy

Doints, 7 years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.

DEWEY is anothor fine jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent, acol-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

JOSEPH READNOUR,

OUR SIXTH ANNUAL-

GREENTAG SALE
Do not fail to take gdvantage of this money saving opportunity. Only once a

year do you receive bargains such as prevail at our two stores now, and only

during this yearly buying event. At other times we outvalue our com-

petitors. During this two weeks' sale, we exceed our

own best value giving efforts.

BESIDES, WE WILL rJMAKE DELIVERY TO YOU

OR PAY FREIGHT TO DESTINATION.

Note These Prices on Floor Coverings:
A ROOM SIZE $4.00 Matting Rug for $2.89
A GOOD WEARING 6x12 Ingrain Rug for 3.48

TAPESTRY BRUSSFLS, 9x12 as low as 9.25

AN ENDLESS VARIETY In Velvet Rugs, at 11.75

SEAMLESS BRUSSELS, a Room Size Rug 12.25

Good Wearing- Surface
Pattern Linoleums at

44c a yd.

A good quality of Inlaid
Linoleum in choice pat-

terns, at

89c a yd.

Our 85c grade of Tapes-

try Brussels Carpet, can

be had with or without

rder, at

69c a yd.

A heavier quality retails

at $1.00 at most stores,

with or without border,

at

79c a yd.

Every Piece of Furniture Has Been Reduced. These Prices Will Give You Some

Idea of the Present Figures:

Full sized automatic Daven-

port, upholstered in Boston

Leather, with bedding com-

partment
beneath $15.75

A Round Extension Table,

pedestal base in quartered

oak fin-

ish $8.75

Massive Early English Buf-

fet, with large size french

plate

mirror $15.75

MARX & BROS.
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES-

516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, KY. I NEWPORT, - - - KY.

en
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Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Easiest to Erect, looks Best, lasts Longest—

Satisfactory Fence in the World

"V

There you have it in a nutshell.
The heavily galvanized special Open

Hearth Wire is unequalled in toughness,
strehgtrTana durability.

It is scientifically constructed and de-
signed to meet your needs without waste,
and thereby saves you money.

Pittsburgh Perfect" eliminates end-__

less repairs, and effectually stops^thia
drain on your time, energy and purse.

- Youjcan_buglhenresent.*day "Pittwhnrgfr
Perfect" Fence, put it up, and then for-
get it for years. This is true fence-
economy. You'll spend much less money
for your fencing if you always buy
"Pittsburgh Perfect."

Made in Different Style, for HELD. FARM, RANCH. LAWN. |7____ t% _,J f» —~...»~1.^J
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN «-«Very IVOQ \jUaraOteea

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade
you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't sell it, write us direct.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Brand, of Barbed Wire:
Bright, Annealed A Galvanised Wire; Twitted
Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wire; Fence
Staples; Poultry Netting Staples ; Regular Wire
Nails; Galvanized Wire Nails; Large Head
Roofing Nails; Single Loop Bale Ties; "Pitts-

burgh Perfect" Fencing. All mad* of Open
Hearth material.

THE WELD
war held'

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, write
for FREE copy of oar ALMANAC 1913-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

1
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Listen,
When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY

wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machine witb a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

oall us up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley&Beemon
Limaburg, Ky.

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK"
- For Gapes, Roup,
White Diarrheoa,
Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
xoost, 1

—

Season

For rheumatism you will find
nothing better than Chamber-
lain's Liniment. Try it and see
how quickly it gives relief. For
sale by J.

~ \V. Berkshire _& Son
and E. E. Kelly.

Wanted—Good farm hand, will
pay $1.00 a day, and furnish a
house and garden and pasture for
one cow. Apply to W. A. Gaines,
Burlington R. D. 1,

Walton, Ky^ Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Price 2fic and 60c

The Rex Chemical Co.,
Sir-'**' _«^ N«v»po*t, Ky.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
Jone's Drugstore, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose namea
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to' be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

THE PERCHERON STALLION

Will make the season of liUSqt my staMe.
I miles west of Burlington, Ky., on the Bur-
lington and Bellevue pike, ivt JlO.flO to insure
a colt to stand up and suck, money due
w he n l he (art Is knownor w h
parted with ufter being bred

DESCRIPTION ft PKDIURKK.
M aunf.t Is a dark brown, 16,4 hands high,

weighs I860 pounds. He was bred by Rolx'rt
Burgess, near Wenona, til. Magnet was
foaled May 2d. 1900. sired by Oil Hanson 9009.
by Pekenn 90OS ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, 2d dam by Imported
Lemaus Kd dam by Imported Wtlldaro.
The Jack. Mike, will stand at the same

place and on the same terms.
Clare will be taken to prevent accidents

but I will -not be responsible .-.hould way oe*.
cur. XKN KCOTT,

Burlington, Ky.

There are 6,000,000 telephone sta
tions in this country and the
amount of wire made use of win
total at 12,000,000 miles. Some
idea of what this total means
may be grasped when we calcu-
late that this length of wire
could be wrapped around the
earth 500 times and that it

would make fifty separate lines

from the earth to the moon,
but there would not be near
enough wire to reach from the
earth to our nearest planetary
neighbor. Venus.

Take your County paper.

DR. T. BV CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

LraBOOIND
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$l.0O. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington^ Ky.

Subscribe for "The RECORDER.
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FREE SOUVENIRS

Opening Sale Starts

Saturday, April 12

ome to Elsmere
And Attend the Opening Special

Sale, starting .... {^Saturday.
Come arid get acquainted with us. It will be

to our mutual interest.

LADIES* WAISTS.

Ladies' Mannish Waists Tail-

ored in neat designs. Worth
up to SI. 00 rQpOpening Special www
$1.25 to $1.50 Beautiful Em-
broidered Lace, Ivinen and

Lawn Waists, All Sizes, Tflp
Opening- Price / J)u

Nobby Children's Dresses, $1.50

value. Ladies don't waste time

making dresses when you can
buy them from us at an
Opening- Special 98c

Handsome 85c Lace and Em-
broidered Muslin Corset Cov-

ers

Opening Price 23c
We carry a complete ladies

line of Muslin 4 Q|*U P

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
Beautiful Patterns, a good
Quality Children's Dresses that

are worth up to $1.00 JA.
Opening Special 'rllC

Underwear.

LACES.
A Large Range of Beautiful

Valencien Laces with Inserting-

to match. Worth up to 13>3

cents yard,

Our Opening Price

pr

All Ladies' or Men's Hose. Worth up to 15c pair, Tfl^
All Colors. Opening Special 1 2{j

A 19c Ladies' or Men's Lisle Hose, Double Heel and 4 01|>
Toe. Opening Special | £.2Cpr

A Complete Line of Ladies', Men's and Children's

Silk Hose. All Prices.

Right in the heart of the season we
are opening a Live Store crammed

with Money Saving items in

f\\\ Ready-to Wear Lines
Ladies' Waists, Children's Nobby Dresses,

Men's, Ladies and Children's Shoes,

Ladies' and Men's Hosiery and Underw'r
Men's and Boys' Hats,

Clothing and Notions.

Below are Some of the Many Mon-
ey saving items in guaranteed

Merchandise from Our
GREAT OPENING SALE,

FREE SOUVENIRS

Opening Sale Starts

Saturday, April 12

A Complete Line of Men's, Women and
Children's Guaranteed Shoes

at Bargain Prices.

Men's $2.50 to $3.00 Shoes
and Oxfords. £4 AQ
Opening Special ) I . O
Nobby styles and another pair

if they do not wear.

Women's $2.00 Oxfords or
Pumps. All leathers f4 AA
Nobby Styles J I.OtJ

Women'. $2.00 Vici Shoes.
Opening
Special

A Solid Leather Vici in either

Button or Lace. Very Dressy.

$1.39

Children's Guaranteed Shoes.
All Leathers. ia
All Sizes HiJCup

Men's $2.00 Work Shoe.
Opening C1 00
Special ^ I . J>5J

A—Solid Leather Lace Shoe,
worth $2.00 of Anybody's

Monev.

Women's $2.50 to $3.00 Shoes
or Oxfords. Open- &4 AA
ing Special ^ I.HO
Guaranteed Qualities in all lea-

thers, Button or Lace.
High or Low Heel.

Men's or Women's $3.50 to $4.00 Shoes
Goodyear Welt—All Leather.

Our Special Guarantee -goes with every pair of these Shoes

FREE SOUVENIRS

Opening Sale Staffs

Saturday, April 12th.

MEN'S SHIRTS.
Men's 50c Dress & Work Shirts,
Handsome Patterns and good
Qualities. OQa
Opening Price www

D_^

Clark's O. N. T. Cotton,
opOOt .... ••••••<• 4c
Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts in

Pongee, French Cuff and Beau-
tiful Designs.
Opening Specia 69c

OVERALL & WORK SHIRTS
Men, We carry the Best Guar-
anteed Overalls and Work

Shirts on the Market.
A Heavy Union Made Overail
and Jacket, 60c value.
Opening Special 49c
Extra Heavy Denim Overall,

with or without Bibb,

$1.00 value. 7fln
Our Price / q\j

A Complete Line of Men's and
Boys' Underwear in Short or

Long, also Union Suits.

A 35c Balbriggan Underwear,
Double Seat. Either Long or
Short Sleeves. 00«

Ladies' Gauze Vests Galore.
All Qualities. All |»1j* up
sizes. Our Price, 6sCand

A 50c French Balbriggan Un-
derwear. Short or Long
Sleeves OQ«
Opening Special ... JgCeach

Belts and Suspenders.

Men's and Boys' 36c Belts and
Suspenders, all colors' g?^
qualities

Opening Special 19c

Clark's O. N. T. Cotton
Spool 4c

FREE SOUVENIRS

>ening Sale Starts

Saturday, April 12th.

SCHMITT';
Lexington Pike and Garvev Ave.,

«£^3££Clff;^lK:5^5C»'^^

ELSMERE, KY
Constance, Ky., April 5, 1913.

Editor lioone Co. Recorder

:

We, the appointed relief com-

1

mittee. Chas. Johnson and Fretl

K'laserner, wish fo thank EHo 1

Letter From Florida.
——
Tampa, Florida,

A CARD OF THANKS.

citizens^ . of Burlington for their
;

Editor of the Recorder:—
liberal donation toward the flood

, We have received our

.March :.':,.

JTixake-Ha^ ^ta+'or,
April 1, 1913.

Florence, Ky.,
I My Dear Sir:— Please extend

paper the thanks of the fioori sufferers

Chas. Maurer,
~«L- S . Adams.

_ - ,„fjxe-aS-Uet^f-^om h tmrfr-Qur—rtstr ~nere ThoughTErM and generous citizens

o,o nn i

' v:iH with my i ' :otner - L N". Crig- who sent such a splendid box of ^fl
ii'inA

'' "wnin S? :> lovely home on clothing, etc. Being closelv al-
* 1.00

;f
Chrrerand street, but we have -Ued with the relief department -J—SL

*1.0i; visited manv other places of in- was asked to acknowledge the £
visiting friends and rel- generous donation and I assure ^

sufferers of Stringlown and Con- here and each ""time" it was '
as a of Ironton, Ohio,

stance. The contributions w ,M

lollows

:

W. D. Cropper
W. L. Ridded,
N. E. Riddell,
Newton Sullivan, Jr.

Riddell,

wtwmMJLVATjmB&ATArAwmirAv&AWAVAVAY&Am

* "*©od Furniture#'

AT

W. R. Rodgers,
P. E. Cason,
A. B. Renaker,
R. S. Cowen.
Forest H. Brown,
S. Gaines,
Bert Berkshire,
M. A. Yelton,
E. E. Kelly,

—-T-otaIr

the~„—„ „„^ *«.,- generous donation and I assure
Ji.uo;. ativea ia St. Petersburg, a most you it has been onlv the great
Ii'aI ;

,ltlfl11 P,ace - M
-
v powers of rush of work that prevents our

*1.00; description tail to express the fIon. "Mayor acknowledging it fa
?;?„' ;

,

auties ot the Place, and 1 will a way niuch more eloquent than
$1.00;; leave that to,- Mrs. Dr. Rouse I.

IJaS
5

' ^n whom we were most de,igrht-; If your good people could only
fcl.OO;' fully entertained in their palatial see the relief this box will do
finn L°

me
'

Bnd wh08e success has they would be many times re-
$1.00

;
i been pbenominal in six years. ! paid.

*M!!!'I
W/ v

;
isited Anna Marie Beach, an |

While we have lost no lives
*l.oo; island 36 miles out, Tampa Bav hundreds, yes tho

Reasonable
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

.50.

JffiahU The-New* from Home.

Sending subscription for the
Recorder, Mrs. C. H. Moler, of

Mason, .Jievada, writes: "1 am
a Boone county girl, and feel lost

without my county paper, which
is the best means of getting news
from my relative* and~friends in

•old Kentucky. I am the daugh-
ter of R. J. Stephens, of East
Bend. I came West in 1911, since
whi,oh I married and am—livUi g-

on one side and the Gulf of Mcx- dered homeless an<
ico on the other, one of the few have no homes to return to when
piuc«s-in Florida tha t is

—

both ! the'- water—recedesT Fire wipe

d

a summer and winter resort, an ,' out one city square.
ideal place for fishing and surf ! Should Florence ever have such
bathing, and where fros t is—on^tir-galamity befall he r I assure-yon

front

your

in Nevada,
Mason is a small town locat-

ed on the desert, but the lanu
around here is irrigated, and some
very nice crops are raised.
Mason is not half as large as

Rurlington but more up-to-date.
The houses have water and elec- ,„',,"? b? i

known and a paradise for flow- 1 Ironton will come to the
ers and tropical fruits. The prob in every way possible.
abuity is that you may be re- Again thanking you and
quested to address our paper 'generous citizens,
there in winters hereafter. I would I I beg to remain,
ike to mention our fishing trip Very Truly Yours,

t w<> miles out iu- the- gulf -where TESTER"KELLER.
«'' caught two barrels of fish' -
m- a few hours, weighing 27 lbs.,
but I hesitate for a while it is
true it might be called fishv.

I
SET SIX.

SIDEBOARD

1
(SOLID OAK) ..

9x12 BRUSSELS
RUG.

$5.50

7$tt.5ff

BED ROOM SUITE, Solid Oak,

^.SS (Bed' Dr?^r
$27.50and

$11.75
WHM&NBED

-
, $1.75 §

|'VVVVW»NA*>WWV*SAAAAAAAAAAAAA^^

I

Very Sinceiel.v—YrJTffs
MRS. B. C. TANNER.

The undersigned will receive
seated bids for the right to pas-
ture the fair grounds at Flor-
ence, Ky., which bids must be in

J^y ,

h »n<|s by April 17th, 1913, at
Any stock mav

A canvass made bv the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in 13 States
is said to show tlvvt-4 por cent

trie lights, while the streets arc
well lighted with elcctricy.
Nevada is the roughest State

in the union, but pays better
wages than anyother, being ahead
of California iu that respect.'

0^
Lost—Between Bichwood church

and Union, a package containing
minutes and papers' of the Mu- ed. The ria-h hiwwi^V
tual Telephone Co. Finder will'i ject any an3 all' binds
please return to D. E. Bedinger,
Kiehwoo'i, Ky., and receive re-
ward.

be pastured except hogs "an (fall
stock must be removed from the
grounds between August 13th and
•September 1st and possession to
be given December 1st, 1913 The
rent to be due and pavable Au-
gust 26th. 1913, and a bond for itspayment must be given. The grassmav be mowed insteail of pastur-
f»ri Tl-,« ,.if»U^ :., , _. . ,

Persons having business with D.
M. Snyder can reach him by call-
ing1 telephone 180, Burlington, Ky.

Trvin Rue, near Burlington, has to-

<M*eco plants that have four leaves.

<xnv ii

John B. nixon, Committee
B. F. D. ErJangei, Ky.

Poultry raising' is beeOBfing a
nice industry in Webster. °The
farmers of this countiw raise
thousands of dollars worth of
poultry and egg3 every year and
there us room and ., demand for
more at good prices.—Sebree News

of the farmers are paying no at
tendon to the recommendations
of the department in the matter
of scientific agriculture. That is
not such a bad showing. The
department has not been in ex-
istence many years, and not in
good working order all of that
lime. If 60 per cent, of our far-
mers are now profiting by the
work of the agricultural experts
the heads of the department have
every cea3on to be gratified.

?

'1 he neighborhood about the
mouth of Big Bone- creek was as
j.iilv inconvenienced by the
backwater as any section of this
countv. Many miles of the
county roads wore under water
several feet deep, and travel-
had to take to' the fields.

i

We give and Redem Trade-In-Covingrton Profit Sharing Tickets,

Equal to 2 1-2 Per Cent. Discount.

Undertaker Scott Chambers, of
Walton, wont to Petersburg, last
Wednesday afternoon to receive
the I -o:lv of Mrs. Pritchard, who
died in Lawrenceburg, and whose
interment took place?—Tit Big
Bone church, this county.

%VAVAWAVAVAfAVArAVAVAWAWATAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVA^

NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate

o*f W. 1. Rouse, d-ceased, must
come forward and settle the same,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by
law required.

Hubert Rouse,
Carl Rouse.

MR. FARMER
We have a. car of fine corn for sale;
how much can y<> use? Also plenlv
of our own make shipstuff, and all
the flour you can use at $5.60 per bar-
rel. Call up No. 572 and place yovr
order. \V. O. ROUSE & CO.,

Walton, Ky.

DR. B. W. STAUARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

QUEEN CIT i DENTISTS l
Nos. 48-40 W. Fifth Avo.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO. *
Take your Couoty Paper. {••••••••••••••••••••••if**



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDKLL, Pobrtetrer:
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The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nomination*. subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. 8. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
iCarroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLJ,,

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

The gentleman who is regarded
as the l>««jt authority on fruit
in the central part of the State
has declared that the fruit crop
in that section is in excellent
condition.

It will not take much bad
weather now to put the farmers
behind with their spring work, as
the weather to the present time
has not been-sueti as they could
advance their work.

I

Personal Mention.

Prof, and Mrs. Dix entertained
with a partv last Saturday night
in honor of Miss Etta D*y, who
is boarding there and attending
school. The young people had
tr most enjoyable time.

f

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,
- Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview' Precinct.

FOR 8HERIFF:
J. M. EDD1N8,

Burlington Precinct.
BEN LEE CLEEK,— Union Precinct.
WrjD. CROPPER,

Burlington Precinct.
MALCHUS SOUTHER,

Constance Precinct.

People on lower Woolpcr
creek should take good care of
the joe boats which they used
during the recent flood in the
Ohio river. They may be very
useful again in the next
months? tf

C. C Hughes spent last Sunday
at home in Burlington.
Ralph Balsly and wife were

Monday guests at Rev. Edgar C.
Riley's.

~
Temp Graves, candidate for as-

sessor, was mixing with Burling-
ton voters, last Saturday.
Hubert Rou«e, of Llmaburg

neighborhood, is recovering from
an attack of typhoid fever.
Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of Coving-

ton, is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill.

Dr. R. E. Ryle, of Beaver, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. A. Ryle, last Friday
night.

Eha. O'Neal, of Verona; Es:j.
Noell and C. C. Sleet, of Beaver,
were Tuesday callers at this of-
fice.

Mrs. H. W. Sheraer, of Newport,

The farmers will be too busy
for some time to give candidates
a hearing, consequently they had
better lay low until the crops
are planted after which they will
have plenty of time to make a
campaign.

»** spent several days the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F
A. Hall. -^

—

FOR A8SESS0R:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.
TEMP GRAVES,

Bullittsville Prejinct.
BEN. S. O'NEAL,

Verona Precinct.
HARRY W. RILEY,

Union Precinct.
LEWIS CLORE.

Carlton Precinct.
W. P. BEEMON,

Florence Precinct.
H. D. BRADY,

Burlington Precinct.
W. CURTIS JOHNSON

The fiscal court was in session
Tuesday and rejected what few
bids were in for keeping up the
public roads, and authorized the
county engineer to have the
roads worked to the best advant-
age under existing conditions.

Don't be surprised if you have
an attack of rheumatism this
spring. Just rub the affected
parts freely with Chamberlain's
Liniment and it will soon disap-
pear. Sold ^by J. W. Berkshire
& Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv

There was a targe crowd of
people in town last Monday to
witness the horse show which was
numerically email, but three of
the five animals were of the large
type and were excellent individ-
uals, and much admired by the
crdwd. ,

ft**

Heaver Precinct.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:
SAMUEL ADAMS,~Burlington PrecincTT
CHAS. Pi HOBINSOff™'

Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

W. C. Weaver and his son Lloyd,
have b,een having some fine sport
fishing in Gunpowder creek the
past two week*, as, doubtless
many others^ have. They have
been catching fish that weigh
from, two to three ,.and a half
pounds—white and bljack suckers.

Carl Price, of Georgetown, was
in "Btrrlington, last Monday, and
met many of his Boone county
friends.

M. L. Rid dell and wife """spent
last Sunday with his parents, Mr»
and Mrs. James A. Riddell, of He-
bron neighborhood.
Mrs. E liza Rouse came out

from Covington, last Saturday to
spend a few days with relatives
and friends in Burlington.
Walton Dempsev left yesterday

for Washington, D. C, to take
a position his cousin, Congress-
man A. B. Rouse had secured for
him.

Miss Lola Cason from down on
Middle creek has been quite iir at
the home of her sister, Mrs. O. P.
Phipps, in Burlington for several
days.

Cecil Gaines .and wife, of Er-
langer, spent several days the
past week in Burlington, guests

/

Beaver Precinc

S0<2«f . IfoppeFimgs.

Small
where it JKas—no
erflowr

grain is looking well

-'• William KlrftpatMefc had—BeeTT
looking the lamb crop over some
and says the lambs are not of a
good quality as a general thing
so far as he has seen them. He
thinks warm weather -and good
grass will make a very great im-
provement in the next few weeks.

The directors\ of the Nyirth
Kentucky Agricultural Association
held an all day Imeeeting at the
iair. grounds near Florence, /--tfet-
Saturday, and transacted consid-
erable business preliminarv to the

to be held next August,/

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs." Sid-
ney Gaines.

Malchus Souther and H. S. Tan-
ner, of Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, were among the business
visitors to Burlington, last Sat-
urday.

Miss Ruth Kelly, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, is the guest
of her uncle, E. E. Kelly and fam-
ily. Miss Ruth has about recov-
ered from her recent illness.

Elmo Gaines, who has a posi-
tion in the Auditor's office in
Frankfort, came home, last Fri
-feZi-J^i-eeJUs, friBnri'H s

tives TfiT the county and
present at the horse show in Bur-
lington last Monday.
Forest H^Brown, of Belleview,

passed through Burlington, last
Saturday, enroute home from a
trip through the southern part of
the county where he had spent
sfeveral days looking after fits
political fences in his race for
county clerk.

- a good sized crowd heara
Prof. Dix's lectur6~ last TJuhdav
night on "What is the matter with
Burlington?" It seems from the^^^^^w^^^j^^r^^^^^^
with the other fellow.

little son had a very se-
vere cold. J was recommendeJ to
Jtry Chamberlain's Cough Rernedy
anoTTjeTore a . small bottle ' wis
finished he was as well as evert''
writes Mrs. H. Silks. 29 Dowlirfg
Streetr Sydney, Australia.— This

the—ov- -remedy is for sale bv J. W. Berk-
1 shire & Son and E. fci. Kellv.—Adv

Harry Ackemyer Will: be in Bur-
^gton_nejtL_Monday _ with—his
Tine stallion.

28th Anniversary

Ablaze With Values
. A rare opportunity to select from a high-grade

spring stock of home furnishings at big reductions,
as this sale offers. This sale will more readily be ap-

preciated by the multitudes who have dealt with the
Dine Stores^who know of the quality of our goods,
and the reasonable prices at whichrtEey Have always-
bought them. Don't say it is too early to buy now,
but come at once and make our selection, and let us
deliver later, if you desire it.

Remember that this money-saving sale is for 14
days only, so make up your mind that you will be
among the first to partake of this bargain feast.

Dine's Curtain Stretcher

Special 59c

W. W. Grimsley wants the ca'n^
didates to know that he is hem-
med in by drift.---*er,-a»d-fie-does- 1

not intend to have, it cleaned up
until after the primary election.

Just as it begin? to look like
gQQ.d weather haa come it -dowds
up and begins raining again.

J. W. Quigley. who died at
Lakeland several days ago, was
interred at Hebron, last Monday.

J. -M. Eddins took
les<m in operating an auto
Sunday. He found it
work.

last
'some

The Consolidated Telephone Co.
is planning to extend its lines in-
to considerable new territory this
spring.

A special session of the
tucky legislature would
serve to
in debt.

C. C. Roberts lost hi3 pocket-
book a few days ago. The fin-

A wonderfully profuse peach.
pear and plum bloom 1b—mrw—to"
be spen and it looks very much
like the fruit crop is going to
be safe.—Green Count v Record,

Dine's Two-Inch
Continuous Post Brass

Bed Outfit $21.00
With Guarantee Boud.

This is another example of what Dine's
Anniversary Sale offers.

The Bed is a new style Continuous Post,
with largfe fillers, spring: is all steel, com-
'ortable and entirely sanitary, and mat.
tress weighs 45 pounds, and is made in

compliance with the Ohio State Sanitary
Laws.

Dine's Anniversary Special, for entire
°utfit • $21.00

The Mission Tabouret,

They are full* size ; made well, and are
truly_$1.00 value. Anniversary Sale,

;.:..::. .....59c
Price

Tourist Go-Cart

Complete with Hood and

i

WboTBIanket, $4 65.
Hig-her priced Tourists, with Auto Hoods

;

similary reduced.

DlneT6JrLaderrSpeciaU7c
Made of seasoned lumber throughput, and
will bear a 200-pound weight.

~"
^Complete

with bucket shelf 57c

.530-532
Madison Avenue,

I- Covington, Ky7

^1
K DINE'S

518-52(1

[OI II II v

Mrs. Hannah M. Bedinger, of
BakefsTiald, Cala., died April 6th,
after a short illness. Mrs. Bed- - .

inger formerlv lived in Brian e'er.
looacco plants would now be

Mrs. Jane F. Conner of Richwood. ™aking t'^i'' appearance now andMrs. Jane P. Conner of Richwood, ^'EL^'V3,^
is a sister of Mrs. Bedinger. She !

th
, *P. noTT>een

was 81 years of age. Four daugh- !

ters and one son survive her. She
was the widow of Geo. M. Bed-
inger'.

You will look; a good while
iefore you find a better medicine
for coughs and colds than Cham-
berlain'«~Ctnrgh Remedy. It not
only gives relief—it cures. Try it
when you have a cough or cold,
and you are certain to pleased
with the prompt cure which it

will effect. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.
-Adv.

March.

beaten
rains the

down
latter

Ken-
only
eper Lawrence Chambers, one of the

many clever -fellows always

—

to be

der—will confer- a- favor -by ret«r-&^-4iackages_ot_Jtecardei,s for
vncif if r r\ V»» rv* , . f r; ,. . , mi_ —

.

n 3ing it to him
^-

f

Would any person suppose that
there was 100 pianos lost at Mays-
vi|le in the flood ? Yet it is said over
-there-wafl .

—MayrvHie Public Lea
ger.

44ie Burlington and Florence
turnpike is in pretty good

considering 'd itiorr the cOtTffiTTon
of other pikes in this part of the
county.

A committee came to Burling-
ton from Constance, last Thurs-
day, to solicit aid for the flooa
sufferers at that place and in
Stringtown.

Chas. Westbay bought a good
horse from Jas. Thompson, ol
Petersburg, one day ,

, last week,
having first sold 'one of his to
G. T. Gaines.

Miss Mary Roberts' school clos-
ed last Wednesday at noon. Miss
Mary says she is not certain
whether she is sorry or glad that
the term has expired.

The remains of Mrs. Robert
Baker, of Erlanger, were interred
in the family cemetery oik the
old Ezekiel Utz homestead near
Burlington, last Thursday.

The effort to get Gov. Mc-
Creary into the Senatorial fight

i\ias not produced results although
Rihijix while it looked verv mueh-

Jike he would take a hand.

found in Petersburg, happened in
Burlington, last Wednesday
ening just in get

ev
the

that
office. The
Petersburg in
week during the .

standing they could not be taken
the -usual route.

Recorder reached
good time each
the flood notwith-

B. R. Hume delivered to J. C.
Huhges. of Richwood, one day
last week, a five passenger Ford
automobile which -fae sold- him 86T-
eral days, ago.

York Street,

>wport, Ky.

—_IO

in towhwd.

Roht. Cary, of Florence neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Saturday, and
called at this office.

Quite a number called at this office
last. Monday and renewed their
subscriptions, while several others
had their names placed on tne list.

The town was full of autos last
Monday, and the horses hitched on
the streets paid very little attention
to them.

Samuel Petitt, who resides down
on Gunpowder, was in town"early
last Saturday morning and made
th° RpnnrHpr a

—

f
>a H

the county's
Mr . Potitt
large to-

begins
is one of
bacco growers and always
preparing early in the season for
his crop, sowing his plant beds
in the month of February. He
said he' examined his beds the dav
before -he was in t<*wn and found
the plants up and looking nicelv.
consequently he expects to get
his crop pitched in good time un-
less the season proves unusuallv
backward from now on.

The friends of Miss Marie Crav-
en will be pleased to hear of her
marriage to Mr. Augustus Cass
Redewill at high, noon, Sunday,
April 6th, at Phoexix, Arizona.
Mr. Redewill is a wealthy and
prominent young man and highly
esteemed by his friends in
Phoenix. Miss Marie was attired
in a lovely dress of point lace
over white -saten embroidered
with pearls, a present from the
groom's mother, who is traveling
in E urope. Immediately after
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Rede-
will, with the best wishes of
ir.iiu. friends, departed for
Europe, where they will join Mrs.
Redewill find dtragh^eT." Miss Alice,
mother and sister of the groom.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.
Apply to J. L. Kite, Waterloo.
Wanted—To break young mule

or horse. Courtney Pope, He-
bron. Ky
For Sale—Sow and eight

Apply to J. S. Eggleston,
lington R. D. 3.

For Snip— AlHor^,^ aj^J.

pigs.
Bur-

Early

The Fini hassle Asb Habsfsss'r hex- ^.".^.^.^.^.^. ^.^.^.^.
KBAL P L

- BI'Q3g-fc>XAl.Uu.N.
. Lr X. -"5 "5 "5 "5 "S "36 *3 "5 -"!5 •"$

fr'
9~' ?- 3*-" "^ "» -^ -i '-^ '-i -^ '-5S -ft • A

HARRY WILLIS, [# ^^ _ _ ^~*%
Is n hftWlsonTP htooil hny strtllion with stur

| W/ ^^^*— ^^***^^^^~—__ ""^ '^^
t

^^0~ ^A^.
timds 16j(i haiidu high, wjiu I

1 ! __^r—. _ - —~^~^
%W

reproriiU'tlve <niiilitte*iill oombined In one
horse iro to make tlmt deslr»o( nil i*onserv-
atl\!• l»'i'i|i'i-s—an Idunl stallion. He is the
personUlcutlon of pefcution, lm.s a llm^ head
and neck, strong, deep shoulders, short hack
very fine quarters, clean Hat legs, good
brum.. fine niuneaud tnll.—He has a good disposition and fliif ne+lon,
and Is an unparalleled breeder.
He will make the season of WIS at the

farm of 0. T. Northeutt one and a half
miles east of fielUivlew. Boone annnlrrrTry.,
at Tkn Doi.t.a ks to insure a colt to stand up
and suck, the money due when the colt is
foaled or the mare is parted with.
HARRY WILLIS by Tol. Willis S77(M, by

Col. Klpp 15877. record •>:'.>!)'>, sire of £
Grade [P) 2:11>*, Ool. (P) 3:185i, Paw
8:21J£, Daisy Simmons 2:30. by Kenwooa
45S75, sire of Ool. Klpp 2:30^, bv Harrv Clay
15, record 2:28, sire of four In the list and the
dam of Bellini 2:1!%, sire of Karfella S:09ki,
Ora Bellini 2-.09W, Beatrice Bellini «:08%,
Carlo 2:WH, Tokio 2:041. Leonard 2:08;+. Al-
bert C. 2:09>^, Soprano (8) 2:08^. winner of

Je rs< Futurity In

King Blackberry plants. Apply to
Henry Jergens. Ludlow R. D. 2:

For Sale*-Team of good work
mires—warranted to work' any-
where. Apply to Luther Scot-
horn, Idlewild, Ky.

For Sale—Fresh cow, also eight
nice Chesterwhite shoafcs. Call on
W. H. Eggleston at Francesville,
or phone on Hebron line.

For Sale—Pure bred Barred Ply-
mouth Ro<?k eggs, 75 cents per
setting of 15. Address Mrs. E.
C. (rarrison, Richwood, Ky.

For Sale—Jersey bull cajf com-
ing one year old by Stockwell
owned by C. H. Youell. Call on
H. S. Tanner, Burlington R. D. 3.

We will spare a few settings of
effM from our prize winning

ail
White and Buff Orpingtons
$*M per 15.

CARTER '& STOTT.
may-10 Peteisl)urg, Ky.

Wanted—Saturday route boy In
each town for orders and deliv-
ery of 10c and 20c boxes Elgin

am Chewing Candy— 75 cts. per
Saturday ItLjuaxt. The Elg4»
Co. Fountain Square, Cincinnati,
Ohu.

the Ame rlean^H„.
1009, and sold to John E. Madden for ?7,00O.
also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dam of
Electioneer 125 sire of Arion 2:07i|.<

4 and S4
others In 2:80 and dams of 158 lnJJ:!».

1st dam NellloH. by Bondsman, 37641,(slrrd
by Grace Bond) by Barren Wilkes 4768, (sir?
of Buuy P. 2:0S>£, Baron Mav 2:07'i and At-
ceste 2:1175-4) by George WtlkCs fil»; 2nd dam
Corinne by Simmons 2744 (sire of Fere no
2:ii5> 4nnd Stanley Dillon 2:07k, etc.) by <;eo.
Wilkes 510; Oorlnne's dam, Ladv Belle, bv
Re4 Wllkas 174U (sire of Ralph Wilkes 2;0ifW.
—Oai-eWill be taken to prevent Heeld.-al- but
will not 1m? responsible should anv occur.

JOHNST NORTHOUTT.
R. P. No. 2, Burlington, Kv.

Calls answered. apr-la

1 Special Prices - Limitefl Time I

m
m
i
to

20 pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00
Elegant Can Corn, per can 08c
Sweet Kernal Corn, per can

1 10c
Tomatoes, large size, ^ ^Qc
17-quart Granite Dish Pan 25c
Large Granite Ruising Pan" lOc

Granite Stew Pan iQc

Why Pay
Two or t^ree or four and

sometimes live percent, com-

mission for selling- your farm

or other property? Our
price one-half of one per

cent. Write for particulars.

W. B. Jobnson & Co.,

Walton, Ky.

3

m
3

We would suggest your supplying your needs for

some time to come at these prices.

WTTST. RACHAL & G(J,
UNION", KSNTVCXT.

m

. WHEN U WANT 2
buy. sell or trade I have listed

direct from owners $150,000
worth of farms and citv prop-
erty in Boone, Grant and Ken-
ton counties. Send for list

• and get a line on the mar-
ket. One large tobacco ware-
house in Walton. G. B. Pow-—-"t?rs' Seal Bstate^tgehcv. Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Company
Walton, Ky., Phone 529.

Luncheon i

AT ®
That Neat Little Place X

Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a.

to 1:30 p.

m.

m.

SK2KXS3KXS2

/
Subscribe for the Recorder,
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Prominent Lexington Men Interested

In Plan to Build Great Hotel

at Dry Ridge.

Kentucky will soon have a win-

ter and summer resort similar to

those in other States and of

Which the whole State may be

proud. The resort will he lo-

cated at Dry Ridge, Grant coun-

ty, about 35 miles due south from
Cincinnati, on the Q. & C. rail-

road and on the main automobile
turnpike between Lexington ana
Cincinnati.
Dry Ridge is a high point.

about 450 feet above Cincinnati

and considered one of the health-

iest points in the State.

The hotel will be a large mod-
ern substantial structure, built

along the most approved lines to

amply satisfy all reasonable de-
mands of the most critical and to

cater to the very wealthy as well

as people of the more moderate
means. It is also proposed to

equip a first class golf course,
tennis courts, etc., on the one
hundred acres of ground which
the company proposes to pur-
chase and on which it will build
its hotel, hatha, etc., and in every
other way make the company's
property just as attractive to its

guests as is reasonably possible.
The water is of a very dark

color, almost black and is ad-
ministered both internally and
by hot^and coJd_baths, just as
prepared by nature about 1,100

feet below the surface of the
ground.
The company will do a large

bottling business as the demand
for the water is already growing
very extensively.—Lexington Lead
er.

IN ONE GRAVE

Porter Family, Victims 6f Day-
ton Flood, Was Buried.

Williamstown, Ky., April 3.—This
village was this afternoon the
scene of one of the most remark-
able events in its history, when
six members of a family were
laid side by side in one large
grave.
They were James Porter, wife

and four children, all of whom
Were drowned last week in the
Dayton Ohio, flood. The bodies
arrived here last night.
The flood conditions did not

permit^ 3-their shipment earlier.
Sik hearses were driven in sol-

- £iMn procession to the grave,
each carrying the body of one
of the victims.
Scores of people from all sec-

"' lions of the county visited . Jthe
undertaking establishment and
viewed the bodies, and hundreds
followed them to the burying
ground.
^The Porter family formerly re-

sided near this place, and they
had a large number of relatives
here.

The old saving, "It is an ill

u ind which blows no one any
good." has been exemplified in a
most unusual way in a Kentucky
t "\vn.
According to a dispatch from

Danville a citizen of that city ob-
served his chickens eating Vora-
ciously in the back lot. As it

was not feeding time he was
somewhat mystified as to the
nature of the food that was be-
ing devoured and he proceeded
to make an investigation. Much
to his surprise he found the lot
liberally sprinkled with ripe mul-
berries.
Everybody* knows, at least

everybody in Kentucky, knows
that fresh home grown mulber-
ries are not to be found; in Boyle
county at this time of year.
Kentucky mulberry trees hard-
ly have begun the" budding pro-
cess and will not be in fruitage
for some months hence. The ques-
tion arises, whence came the
berries ? The Danville man has
a theory on the subject. Accord-
ing *o the dispatch ne is confi-
dent that the cyclone which swept
over that region recently brought
the mulberrie s from the far
Southwest—probably from South-
ern Texas or Mexico. The theory
overreaches itself, however when
the poultry owner is made to say
that probably an entire mulberry
tree was wafted to Danville by
the storm and that "he got the
berries, while" some one else got
the tree."
Conceding that a cyclone may

carry a mulberry tree thousands
of miles, who is going to believe
that the fruit would remain on
the branches until the cvclone

than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is" far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing Work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone

j

out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the «ill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws aud causing plugs to come
out. That is why your panneJs
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have beeu in the Car-

riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have beeu
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is

more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same— $12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
auteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kally Rubber Tirss.
I have just bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on

rices ton E ™,rfJL«i«ir n-ZZvT while you wait for them at prices t.

vored individual's chicken lot ?
Is it not more likely that the
"ill wind" in this case took toll
of somebody's canned goods, and,
somewhat luckily for the chick-
ens, dropped a consignment of
mulberry preserves where it

would do the most good?—C.-J.

Agricultural . Notes.

It is stated the Mexican
crop will be short.

onion

The Flood and Disoase.

Now that the worst is known
about the flood; now that it is

seen as far as Louisville is con-
cerned,- that no great injury has
been inflicted; now that even
Dayton begins to take notice,
the alarmists are out with predic-
tions of a plague following the
fluted.^

•

.

JThere is nothing relating to pre-
1?4ou* history that justifies this

» apprehension. In a little while
Dayton's water works -w-iii

» operation, her streets will

Indications point to a big berry-
crop for Arkansas.

——
The prospect in Kentucky

for plenty of fruit.
is

grade tir** for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I torn
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.— I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS,

_ Erlanger, Ky.

Great crowds of people from all over the county have been visiting our two
big stores since our unusual liberal inducements have been offered. STOP and
THINK what we are giving you. The choice of either a KITCHEN CABI-
NET, a COUCH or 100-PIECE DINNER SET. Youll be sorry if you miss it.

Special inducements to those who are in the market for a room-size RUG or
CARPET. A RUG FREfe with every one sold.

Just Think of It A Rug Free With Every One Sold.
Only a few words in reference to ou**Retrigerators. Our Refrigerator as-

sortment is second to none. See them in our windows and be your own judge.

We are agents for the Automatic Refrigerators, which consume but very
little ice, because of their air circulation. We also handle the Gibson make, which
needs no introduction. It's credited with being* the best medium-priced cooling

box known anywhere. ——

;

And we have still another, which is all metal. It's pure white, both inside

and outside, and has plateglass shelving. Simply sanitary throughout.

Be sure^ and don't miss seeing us* because we have just what you want.

I

Pruit growers in West Virginia
expect a big crop--
The freeze "315 not hurt Louis-

iana berries.
——

The tomato acreage of Tennes-
see has been greatly increased.

Tennessee growers continue in
goood spirit over the berry crop.

Kentucky's strawberries are in
fine shape -and will soon be—in
full bloom.

—-
A great number of peach buds

have been killed in Texas but
some sections report good pros-
pects.

FARM FOR SALE
6'% acres located three miles
from Florence, Boone County
Ky., on the Florence and
Union turnpike % mile from
the said pike. Four-room house
good ce llar^ under house, pleif

I

V.
N

The DINE
SCHABELL

•i\

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, - - - - KY.

I

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY.
"J,

-4y—water. Barn 36x60 and
other outbuildings. 46 acres
of this land is in grass and
is all good strong land. This
land must be sold at once
and is offered at a bargain.
Call phone or write

A. B. RENAKER,
tl. Burlington, Ky.

The freeze did damage to some
important peach growing sections
while others escaped.

——
~H- _JE- Hiilenmeyer. Lexington,
says the fruit crop is uninjureo
although there is danger up to

get their

bfc cleaned, her sewers opened,
All of the machinery for the pro-
motion of health and cleanliness
Will be in-operation -and—-day-ton
Will be clean and its health as
good a* ever.
In Louisville, as Mavor llead

very well says, the health depart I
week,

raent is perfectly capable of —r-
dealmg with the situation, and It is believed the fruit crop
that we will not need, and we will J around Lancaster, was blighted bv
not ask. aid from the Federal ', the recent freeze and cold snap,
authorities.

That is the spirit in which

May 1.

Some farmers in - Scott county
have been fortunate enough -to

potatoes planted in
-Taeavy rains last

and rras complete! v cured me of rEeiima-
tlstn."—

3

a. i-;v/alt. Paris. Ky

If it Fail? to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minute:,. Sag For Your Money Back.

50c At All Druggists or

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

to
face every enTergency, th e spirit
or self reliance and self govern-
ment, a spirit above fear and ap-
prehension. We know the situa-
tion and know how to deal with
it, and we are prepared to deal
with it, and we will deal with it.We believe that the plague stor-
ies sent from Dayton and other
submerged districts are born of
hysteria. The exaggerations are
marvelous and they are "harmful.
When men begin to fear sickness
they get .nick,—The talk about

Both peach and plum trees
I blossom, with

were
every indi-

an unusually abundant

a plague is absurd. There is going
to be no plague. The waters are
going to fall. In two weeks the
Ohio Valley will have forgotten
EEC Dayton floodT as they have
fptfgotten the Johnstown flood,
*ave as an historical incident. Here
in Louisville the record of 1913
will' be written to be used here-
after a* a measure of comparison
but the""evil" effects' will ioo¥
pass.
They will pass all the sooner

by meeting the difficulties in the
-spirit expressed by Mayor Head,
When he said: "I will not ask
tfhe" Federal officers to aid, for
T think the city health offite will
be perfectly able to handle the
local situation."

ALL GOING DRY.

(Hazard Herald.)
Even the wells of the town

have got into their innermost
depths a notion to dry up—
not according to the prohibition
law, but the law of supply and
demand, coupled with the natural
law of water seeking its own level.
The courthouse well, being so
much lower, is draining the water
from other wells not dug as deep,
MTthe cause. If other wells are
sunk below that of the courthouse
well, then the question is revers-
ed, Moral: Get the waterworks
going and there will be less
need of a supply from the
courthouse well or any other.

Geo. BIyth bought several milk
-cows last week at high prices
^H^sold tham at a nice

in ful

-cation o
yield.

—-
A great deal of anxietv is be-

ing experienced bv the fruit grow-
ers around Adairville, for the
safety of the fruit crop, the
prospects having been exceeding-
ly bright for an unusually large
yield this season. Early_bearing
trees of peaches, plums and cher-
ries have been in bloom for a
number of days^and the recent
cold weather lias caused" con

s

lder-
abel damage to the trees that
are so far advanced.

The first of April- finds War-
ren county in a most excellent
condition as far as crops are con-
cerned, and the—work on the
farms has been advanced mater-
ially. Particularly is the straw-
berry—crop very promising. The
recent cold weather has had no
ill effect, and the 1,000 acres of
berries this year will yield a
reater crop than that of laia,
arring Ai y unforseen contin

gency. The only great danger now
is from either late frosts, or a
drouth when the berries are put-
ting on; the latter now seems the
greater of the two dangers.
Shipments will begin within eight
weeks.

Fifteen Hundred Acre Orchard.

Elizabethtown. Ky., A pril 2—The
75,000 apple trees for the 1,500
acre apple orchard to be plant-
ed in Hardin county under the
supervision of the StaLe Agricul-
cural Department arrived todav
from Shenandoah, la. The trees
will be planted in the Hardin
county High School campus and
will be distributed to the farmers
next fall. The trees are furnish-
ed free to the members of the
Hardin County Fruit Growers1 As-
sociation by the Agricultural De-
partment to establish an experi-
mental orchard, and the state will
furnish an expert horticulturist
without cost to plant, to culti-
vate, to spray and to trim the
-tree* for a period of five years.

$100 REWARD-^
Will be paid to any person having

iny kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'a
^uick-Relief Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

"It Is tli e most Tvonderful remedy for re-
levlng i>uin I have ever used "-Capt. An-
lerson Berry. Lexington. Ky.
"I OBCfl E&a liniment and the pain and

soreness disappeared like magic. —Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky.
It i.< the only remedy that has given memy rnll»t-fttnro I wan paralysed fouryears

igo. '—Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
' For relfe'v.ng aches and pains this linL

™ent_beats aiiyi.hjjij{_i._uvex saw."—J. H
Li'UourXexIngion. Ky
"This linimeut gave almost instant relief

rh<

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
"

» —

—

' -

E
Boope—Cireuit— Courfcr-

C. Rice, &c, Plaintiffs,
vb. Notice.

Robt. W. Rice, &c. Defendants.
The undersigned as Master

Commissioner of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will begin hi* sittings
in the above styled case at his
office in the court house in Bur-
lington, Boone County Ky., on
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, ana
continue same from day to day
-until finished, according to a
certain order made In the said
action, which is of record in the
office of the clerk of said court
in Order Book Number 29, page
265. A settlement will be made
with E. C. Rice, administrator of
the estate of Mary J. Rice, —

-

I will bear proof of all claims
that may be filed agaipst said es-
tate, and if any claim is contest-
ed the parties may take proof for
or against same deposition. All
persons having claims against said
estate must file same with me as
Matter Commissioner on the above
date. CHAS. MAURER,
Master ^omnnssioner Boone Cir-

cuit Court.

TAKE NO€HANCES
You take no chances in buying your
Glasses of us—we are always here
to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

Silo For Sale.

Any one wishing- to buy a New
Silo should write F. S. Pollitt.
Crittenden, Ky. Having sold his
farm he will sell the Silo at a
greatly reduced price.

POR SALE SEED CORN.

Boone Co. White, grown from
Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $.2.50

per bushel.

Richwood, Ky

Resurection Plants
A great curiosity and a beautiful
flower. Take them oat of water and
ley 'airy"" u>~ and gft to slttep. It

will keep in this state for years.
It starts to- grow in about tweny
minutes after being put in water.
It wiELfeejBailed post paicLto_any_r
one on receipt of 25 cents. Special
prices to. agents.

The P. & S. Co,
Rising Sun, Ind.

CHOCOLATES BY MAIL

!/7/5?£LcHOCOLATES
mn made freah «- '

','

•ry day--e«peci»Ily

prepared for ns-in neat boxes .-del-

icately flavored, pure and wholeaome

candy, --absolutely guaranteed a» to

quality.

TO CONSUMERS ONLY
SO cents for a fall pound, postpaid?.

TRAHNIER cm
SSSo^*

rt

Kentucky will have a rifle team
in the national match at Camp
Perry, Ohio, beginning August 25.

Maj. T. W. Woodward, of the Ad-
jutant General's office, is now
preparing a draft of the program
for the state competition. Pro*>-
ably in June the companies will

have matches on their own ranges
and then about August 1st the
state meet will be held under the
same rules and conditions gov-
erning the national match. Prank-
fort.' and Lexington companies
have s no ranges.

Subscribe- for the RECORDER*

FOR S*ALE
197& acres of fine land, all in

grass,, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at

once. ^Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

6
.NJ, Penn, M. D. *«< Motch^Jsweler,

1 3 Madison Avenue, - . . COVINGTON. KENTUC1
Phone, South 1746.

ForThe Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.
Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

F. P. WALTON,
Merchant Tailor—

[0b=^C~*O^=^:4

24 Carew Building,

Gents and Ladies,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
±*-f^^G&&43*€is=^z3-

DK. F. W.BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RI«JINO SU>, INDIANA.

Office:—Hftivaa A Pllts Livery Barn

Phone SS-L. Calls Day or Night.

For Sale.
Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs at $1

for 15 eggs—a setting.

i

My Chickens are the StandaTdT
Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free
ort, Illinois, the Standard Bre
hicken man of the world. M_

Hens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the same
man everyother year. 1 got 4 males
thia year, paying 116.50 for them.
They are flue.

TEMP GRAVES.
meb2?tf Bullittsville, Ky.

Eggs and Baby Chicks Far Sala

Single Comb Rhode Island RedH.
Single Coin b Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain. <

Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Aadress
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky;
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

It will take the Ohio and Mi-
ami vaUeya a long time to re-
cover from the fearful havoc
wrought by the recent flood. The
cities along the Miami river are
about wiped out, while the loss

of life will -never he icnoww?—*—

Look—Automobile Owners—Look
Bqulp Your Cars WithFIBRO.
The Great Puncture Cure.

EnsijainUli6-lir-#-StoiBr%fr
FIBRO is a semi- solid preparation which is injected
in the inner tube and immediately stops all punctures,
slow leaks and leaky valves.

FIBRO CUTS YOUR TIRE EXPENSE IN HALF
by preventing rimcuts, Btonebruiaes and all other tire
troubles caused by partially inflated tires. '

Use P1BRO and banish from your mind forever
the dismal picture of fixing a puncture on the roadside
while the other fallows speed by covering you with dust.

Tibro Motor Supply Go.
Dr. W. J. TANNER and ROBT. &. ROUSE,

•LORENCE, KENTUCKY.^]

.|r
44>l1/44/e^1^ •

o7Wy New Stock of cTWiHinery and Dry Goods is now
ready for inspection, and I shall be pleased to see my
friends.

Miss Lelia Thompson will have charge of Millinery Dept.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

-&±~
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$50,000 A YEAR

SQUANDERED???

"Teachers to Teach Teachers

u
to Teach" Needed Today.

HEARD AT COUNTRY STORE.

Two Old Timor* Expr.n Their Vliw.

on Up to Dato Educational Methods

and Exponooa of 8tat« Normal 8ohool.

"Old Fuhlonod" Training No Longer

"Good Enough."
i

•'Say, did you ever notice how easy It

la to spend tbe state's money? That
school, tbe one they call tbe normal
school, uses about f90,000 a year, I

hear. That $60,000 Is for just tbe nor-

mal school In this end of tbe state too."

"Mighty different wben we ware
hoys. Bill. We didn't have to have
teachers to teach teachers to teaah!"

Tbe two old codgers in front of the

country store shook their heads sadly

over the follies and tbe extravagances
of the present day. A young man who
had been Industriously whittling a
•tick and listening attentively at the

same time laughed, and then asked,

"How much of tbe $60,000 does this

eounty pay?"
"I dunno," answered one of the men.
"Well, I do," snapped the youth.

"A little less than $700, that's alL"

"Well, what do we get back for It?

An'' what do the other counties in the

state get for what money they put in?"

"You get a number of trained teach-

ers, and so do the other counties in

the state."

"We don't need 'em Tbe ol' fash-

ioned kind are good enough."

"Hold on a moment! Think! When
yon men were boys a brjgbt young-

ster could go into any doctor's office

for a couple of years, then hang out

his shingle and practice medicine.

Be did tbe best be could, but you
wouldn't think of having that sort of

physician for your family today.

"I'd like to know what that's got to

do-with teachln' school."

"Just this—that your Ideas about

"teaching are^-aboutr

years behind the times, If you must
have a trained man te-teok-after your

child's body you certainly must have

a trained man or woman to look after

thje^chlldjf. Bind.'!

"I get mighty tired of you young-

sters with all your newfangled Ideas

for spending money. I tell you what,

you're tryln* to do things too fast"

"There!" snapped the young man
again. "I told you you didn't stop to

think. TWO yeara ago In front of this

very store I heard both of you cussin'

the Boys' Corn club movement You
said that nobody could possibly grow

100 bushels of corn on an acre of land.

In this neighborhood or In the state of

W. I. ROUSE.
^Wilford Iversou Rou«e was born
November 4, {889. He was married
to Alf.thaM. HagiHli August 2fl, 1866.

died April a, 1918. He leaves a
wife and two sons, Hubert and Karl,
and a large circle of relatives said
friends to mourn his loss. His fam-
ily has lost a kind husband and in-
dulgent father, his neighbors a true
and tried friend and his county one
of her. best citizens. His life »»d
dealings with his fellowmen were of
that stamp that always characterizes
the true and noble man. His suffer-
ing was borne with patience and
fortitude and his death was calm
and peaceful, leaving his family and
friends that blessed hope that he
has passed into enternal rest By his
own request Rev. H.C.Wayman con-
ducted a short funeral service at the
home after whieh his body was buri-
ed in the family lot at Burlington.

A NEIGHBOR.

The Store of Values, i I POTATOES

A Peculiar World la This.

This is a peculiar world. One is

struggling for justice and another is

fleeing from it One man is trying to
build a house and another is trying
to sell his for less than cost to get
rid of it One man is spending all the
money he can make in taking a girl
to a theatre and sending her flowers
with the hope of making her his
wife, while his neighbor Is spending
what gold he possesses in getting a
divorce. One man escapes all the dis-

ease that flesh is hair to and gets
killed on the railroad. Another es-

capes with a scratch and dies with
the whooping cough. One man stands
off his creditors and goes traveling,
while another pay_s off his dedtsmrd
stays at home

pays (

XjX.

Carl Harrison and Judson Pitman
went to Benton last Sunday and had
in their possesion several new 1913 6
cent pieceB and when they offered
one of the new coins in part payment
to a cab man for passage from the
city to the depot, they were reported
to the town marshal and arrested for
passing counterfeit money. After
some considerable trouble the boys
found a cashier of the bank, who con-
vinced the authorities that the money
was genuine, and they were released.
—Murray Ledger.

In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. c^Vten of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—'have

been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPLETE USE Of

Spring Olo-thing
^Ifor Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style and Quality i

but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate

of John Stephens, deceased, must
come forwarcLand settle at once,
and those having claims against
his estate must present them to
the undersigned, proven as by
law required.
" E. K. STEPHENS, Exetutor.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants--Just

the thing for out door work.

Rolfes &Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

J

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY.

At Covington Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY-o«iEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati -Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

FELICE-* CO.,
Phone South 681 -L,

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Covington. Kentucky

FREE-191

3

Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Kentucky for that matter."

"Well?'
"Tn this i past

We Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

KXSK2£SK2*K2SK2KXSKEg

Covington- Seed Co. has just received a ear

load very fine

mer fifty-six boys, boys in the country '

schools, boys yet under eighteen, grew

l©a nushels-«r much better. •- -Do- you

two men know that this movement has

been handled by the very schoolvou

tfre fussing about? jFour thousand

~6oyF hr this a late grew an-aepe-of^oro-

nplece in the Boys' Corn club contest.

I'd be willing to bet that eachrtmeTof

the 4,000 earned $10 more than he

would have" earned if there hadn't

been any Boys' Corn clubs in the state,

wouldn't he?"
"1 reckon so."

"Well. then. 4,000 boys~eirming $t0

each mnkes ?40,()00 of that $50,000 the

state Is spending on that school, don't

it? Seems to me as if it was a rather

good Investment for the state if it does

happen to be newfangled."

MISS WARD TO 8PEAK AT LOU1S-
VJLLE.

If never there, you ouflht t» go.

If ever there, you'll want to go.

Florence Elizabeth Ward, who will

be one of the principal speakers at th*

K. B. AT^ieetmg-at T^ulsvllle, AprTT

80, May 1, 2 and 3, Is a specialist Add-

ed to her experience as a graduate of

the Chicago Kindergarten college and

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, -KyM--on-the~ Petersburg
pike, at $15.00 to insure a living colt.

Harrison Prince is a chestnut
stallion, 18 handsrfiigh, 4 years old,

has a large blaze face, two white
feef, and is the perfect type ofasad^
die horse with -fine finish and action

a champion in his class from a colt.

Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show.. .horses on_JaQth_sides,
and is a Bhow horse himself. HiB
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well
known show horse by MeChief. 1451,

by Rex McDonald. 833, by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam. Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac^
cidents, but I will not be responsi-

ble Bhould any occur.
In 1914 a premium of *10 will be

given for the best and $5.00 for the

second best colt of this year's get of

Harrison Prince. =±:
_- Jtis-colts ware-shown the iirst tinu

last season and were never defeated

Refl River Ohios, Hose, Triumps
CALL AND SEE THEM.—rPRICES RIGHT, ._

See Us Before You Buy Alfalfa or other Seeds

COVINGTON SEED COMPANY,

»•••••••

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

3ALL ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.'j

19 & 21 Pike St., 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY,

inniiiiiiiiiiini

A Perfect
Separator
Oiling
System

FOR1913-MQDEL FORD
5 Pf ssenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

In the ring. H.T. GAINES,
Burlington, Ky.

Iiiiimiiiii

**

lrraa FLORENCE ELIZABETH 'WARD.

SB bead of the kindergarten depart-

ment of tbe Iowa Teachers' college, 1b

her work as a member of the national

civic league commission In 1008.

While a member of this commission

Miss Ward visited and Inspected the

fCliooliofBtirops.
—

The Impt. Germam Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1918at.my
stable one mile west of Idlewild,

Boone county, Ky., at Ten Dollars

to insure a colt to stand up and suck,

money due when the colt is foaled

or the mare Is parted with.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,

regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this

fall.

Write for pedigree and particulars.

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same
time and place at Eight Dollars to

insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 16.3 hands

high and a splendid individual.

In handling the above stock care
will be taken to prevent accidents,

but I will not be responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eith-

er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday. Will give mares special at-

tention and pasture furnished at $1.50

a month. T. E. RANDELL

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

In a machine which is operated at the

speed required for a cream separator,

perfect oiling is very necessary.

The new system of De Laval

automatic oiling provides for a constant

and liberal supply ofCLEAN oil to every
wearing surface of the machine at all times. There are no oil

holes to fill up with dirt or perhaps to be neglected altogether,

and every part is supplied witfi-clean oil from the oilreservoir

automatically and constantly.

In other, so-called, automatic oiling systems some of the parts

have to be oiled by hand and no provision is made for getting rid of

dirt that may get into the oil from the outside or of small particles

of metal which come from wear, sothataftera shorttime the oil sup-

ply becomes foul and injurious to the finely adjusted wearing parts.

DE LAVAL Separators

have thejonly automatic oiling system which provides for a

constant supply of fresh oil and, at the same time, the constant

discharge of the used oil together with all worn metal particles

or dirt which may have gotten into the used oil.

The perfect Jsystem of De Laval lubrication means an easier

running and a much longer wearing machine. Come in and let

us explain the advantages of De Laval automatic oiling.

I
ROBINSON & BARLOW

R1CHWOOD
lllllllllllllllllBlllllllllllllllll

RESOURCES.

I

Loans, Bonds, &c 7. $i7o,T$58.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

D

Capital Stock

Surplus

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4

Cash 7.71I.8o

anking House, &c 3 ,000.00

LIABILITIES,

45,ooo.oo

7,581,49

Total. $220,014.15

Undivided Profits, &c
Deposits. 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total. . . ... .a-;. . . . $220,014.15

A Bank* that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

IiniifO By promptness in serving its customers.

1U
I
'• Bv courteous attention to their banking need:

Oh Yes,
You farmers, who want to increase

the yield and improve the quality of

your crops ; remember I have on

hand a car-load of Jarecki Chemical
Co's Fertilizers-the Best on Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other

crops. It will be to your advantage
to place your orders early. Five per

cent discount for cas h.
L. T. CLORE,

inch-13 Burlington, Ky.—
You couldn' clothe some men

in any sort of authority without

a misfit.

F. J. Hknn. M. M. Hi; soilart.

^LAWRENCEBURG>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturer* of nnd Dealers in

fine Hmerican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of BrVery Description

Promptly and Carefully Attend<Hl to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

1). M. SNTDICK, Agt., Burlington. Ky.

Fruit trees are showing a dis-

position to bloom.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its cars,

"having over $I0(W)W.T)<rfo secure depositbrsT~

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are s.mply *tble to accommodate our

patrons, and are-willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or !s

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, Preajdeatr J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGS MADE ofOLD CARPETS

6omprc99cd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDEL*., Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

mhbhh
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READS

HIS MESSAGE

•i than uny in th»

•am thi^ (iutit

t) we do not, ami. res

1 rar. not. prndnrc. nrrt thr ch

riTpon ftncmtfes, and mprply for the ss

8AY8 TO CONGRESS WE
ABOLISH EVERYTHING THAT

BEARS SEMBLANCE OF
PRIVILEGE.

DUTY LAID UPON THE PARTY

Advocates Rutting Our Business Men
and Producers Under the Stimula-

tion of Constant Necessity of Being
Efficient, Economical and Enterpris-

ing.

r-

.uiiy

in id

fiTpon luxuries, and merely for the sake

of the revenues tlw-y yield, rfte object

I of the tariff duties henceforth laid

;
must be effective competition, the

1 whetting qi American «ns b) contest

with the wits of the rest of the world.

"It would he, unwise to move toward
I this end headlong, with reckless haste,

) or with strokes that cut at the very

|
roots of what has grown up amongst
us by long process and at our own in-

vitation. It does not alter a thing to

upset it and break it and deprive it of

a chance to change. It destroys it

BUY YOUR

Groe-effes 4
at

Hill

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington.—The following Is Pres-

ident "Wilson's message, read by him
jsersonally in congress;

"I have called the congress together

in extraordinary session because a

"duty was laidTipon the party now in

power at the recent elections which it

ought to perform promptly, in order

that the burden carried by the people

under existing law may be lightened

as soon as possible and in order, also,

that"tbe-husines8 interests of the coun-
try may hot he kept too longHr^TlB^
pense as to what the fiscal changes
are to be to which they will be requir-

ed to adjust themselves.

8S-ClKlc»

WOODROW WILSON,
-

"It is clear to the whole cdfthtry that

Jpi*.

the tariff duties "must be altered. They" is Llie reform~oT~6ur hanking ahoTcur
reucy TawB;~'5ut just now I refrain.

For the present, I put these mat

Must Have Change, But Not Revolu-

tion.

"We must make changes in our
fiscal laws, in our fiscal system, whose
object is development, a more free
and wholesome development, not revo-
lution or upset or confusion. We must
build up trade, especially foreign trade.
We need the outlet and the enlarged
field of energy more than we ever did
before.

"We must build up industry as well.

and must adopt freedom in the place
of artificial stimulation only so far as
it will build, not pull down.

"In dealing with the tariff the meth-

'

od by which this may be done will be

;

a matter of judgment, exercised item i

by item. To some not accustomed to
The" excitements and Tesponslbllitles

!

of greater freedom our methods may i

in Borne respects and at some points
j

seem heroic, but remedies may be he- i

roic, and yet be remedies. It is our
business to make sure that they are|
genuine remedies.

"Our object is clear. If our motive,
is above just challenge and only an

'

occasional error of judgment is charge
|

able gainst us, we shall be fortunate.
"We are called upon to render the

country a great service in more mat
ters than one. Our responsibility
should h# met and our methods should
be thorough, as thorough as moderate
and well considered, based upon the
facts as they are, and not worked out
as if we were beginners.-

Deal With Facts of Our
Own Day.

"We are to deal with the facts of
^ur—own-day; with the facts of no
other, and to make laws which square
with those facts. It is, best, indeed it

igln with the (ai

I will urge nothing upon you now
the opening of your session which can i

obscure that first object or divert our
|

energies from that clearly defined
duty.

"At a later time I may take the lib
erty of calling »your attention to re
forms which should press close upon
the heels of the tariff changes, if not
accompany them, of which the chief

You Save the Retailers

Profit. We'll Prova

Wrjte for Prices.

['Highest.Grade Milled

i

from Winter Wheat
—is-

1913 Offerings are the Best and Biggest Ever

.BEST WINTER PATENT.

CEO. W. HILL& CO

S'n IMC.TON «5

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$S 6B perBW

*LX <K

«•>:

Studebaker "35"
Six prssenger, four cylinder, 4>8-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheelbase

FULLY EQUIPPED $1,290
Stewart & Clark Speedometer
Three-quarter elliptic springs
Full floating rear axle
Electric horn
Silk mohair top

Electric self-starter
34x4 inch Goodrich tires
Detachable, demountable rims
Extra rim
Tire holders >S
Electric lights

Studebaker Jiffy curtains
Luxurious upholstery '

Deep cushions
Glear-vlsion ventilating ^wfivcP
shield—rain vision type

Full set of tools

Freight Paid.

niUL'S
'<<!

Studebaker "Six"
Six-passenger, six-cylinders, 33- inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121 -inch wheelbaseWITH SAME EQUIPPMENT $1,550

Studebaker "25"
Five-pass, four Cyl. long stroke, 3^ -inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 102-inch wheelbase

Fully Equipped $885.

inust be changed to meet the radical
alteration in the conditions of our eco
nomic life which the country has wit-

ters on
.

one side and tbink only of this

nesBed within the last generation.
one thIng~of the changes in our fiscal

While the whole face and method of
8y8tem which may serve to open once

,

J>wr iodUgtriaL^ and commercial lite ^^^^^liree^channehLijf prosperity
were being changed beyond recogni
tion the tariff schedules have remain

FLOUR
|The Cream of Hard.Wheat

$5.25
^a^BH^Trilp^Faia.

to a

serveuuii me uxiiu Buneuuj^s nave remaio- **" *"-*"«<

ed what they were before the ehungA
|

?otb rank and *»«•"

began, or have moved in the direction
they were given when no. large cir-

cumstance of our industrial develop-
ment was what it is to-day.^ 1—: ,

—

Fix the Tariff and Business Will
Thr ive. 1

great people whom we would
to the utmost and throughout

"Our task is to square them with
tKFactual facts. The sooner that is

done the sooner we shall escape-from
UllfFarlrtO' fVS\m * Via On. .1. — _ J x\ J

Enjoyed Her Egg.

Among the Burlington contribu
tions of provision for th~e"Law-
renceburg flood sufferers was an
egg cooked by~Mrs. A. B. Ren-
aker on which -Mr. Renaker wrote
the following : "I hope you will
enjoy this egg,1' and wrote un-

™= derneath, the name, of his little
nufferlng from-the-facts aBd-tbe-soon-j-two- -year olo^ -daughter, -^tfary-1

Louise Renaker, and last Friday
letter was received at the Sur-

er our men of business will be free to
S^thriye by the' law of nature (the na-

ture of free business) instead of by
the law of legislation and artificial ar-
rangement.

"We have seen lafuT legislation
wander very far afield in our day-
very far indeed from the field in which
our prosperity might have had a nor-
mal growth and stimulation. No one
who looks the facts squarely in the
face or knows anything that lies be-
neath the surface of action can fail to
JHSrceive the principles upon which re-

?e?i_tariff..legislation., has-been -ba*ed.
"We long ago passed beyond the

mbdeBt notion of 'protecting' the in-
dustries of the country and moved
boldJy_forward to the idea that they
were entitled to the direct patronage
of the government. For a long time—
a time bo long that the men now active
In public policy hardly remember the
conditions that preceded it—we have
sought, in our tariff schedules to give
each group of manufacturers or pro-
ducers what they themselves thought
that they needed In order to maintain
a -practically exclusive market n B

a
lington postoffice, addressed to
the little girl and is as follows:
Lawrenceburg, Ind., March 31,

Dear Friend :—Thanks for your
kind message, and I certainly en-
joyed the egg. Our town 'is an
awful sight. I only wish you
could see it—houses and the peo-
ple are almost frantic. Some have
saved everything they possess
and others nothing. All we have
saved is what clothes we had on
our backs. As I have been sick
since Dec. 29, I could not see to
-anything;-butr I am so" thankful
we escaped with our lives . All the

against the rest of the. world.

Privilege Must Give Way to Free
Business.

"Consciously or unconsciously, we
have built up a set of privileges and
exemptions from competition behind
which it was easy by any, even the
crudest, forms~bf combination to"~or~
ganize monopoly; until at last noth-
ing is normal, nothing is obliged to
stand the tests of efficiency and econ-
omy, In our world of big business, but
everything thrives by concerted ar-
rangement. Only new principles of
action will save us from a final hard
crystallization of monopoly and a com-
plete loss of the influences that quick-
en enterprise

" and keep independent
energy alive. #
"It is plain what those principles

must be. We must abolish everything
that bears even the semblance of priv-
ilege or at any kind of artificial advan-
tage, and put our busines^ men and
producers under the stimulation f a
constant necessity to be efficient, eco-

nomical and enterprising masters f

isSmpetitlv e- supremacy, better work-

jtgrPOUNP 25C [

I

"Our closing out sale of Farm Implements, consisting

factories are destroyed"
have not very cheerful

and we
prospects

before us, but if we dp not have
to hear the little ones begging
for bread that is all I ask. .This
is the first flood that 1 have
ever witnessed, and I pray that
it may be the last. We have a
few cases in town of contagious
diseases, and the people put a
tent upon the hill and they
have them out there. It is scary
and -the water s till—coming fast.
There are twenty people all to-
gether—in

—

two rooms,—one a-

DRINK
IHOBBTTER
^ COFFEE

It Has No Equal.

Write for Prices on

Field -Seed*
Before You Buy

We Have New-
Red Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy,
Ky. Blue Grass,

Eng. Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top;

-Clover.

Studebaker Automobiles are among the most serviceable and smoothest running cars made
„,mp

PJ
nen,

L
lg very latest, in every respect the same you find on verv highest priced cars and—are-sold at nonesrprfces, so dOTTTtairTonseenand: investigate the "StudebakerM before buying.

Catalogue and literature on request. Demomstration for the asking.

±
t

') UfalM

^IMPMEMENTS^

blind woman, who cries all the
time, thinking she will be drown-
ed^ I only wish I was back in
old Kentucky, as there is myo^ horne town, and it made me
feel good to receive a message
from there. I have found Ken-
tuckians are true blue for help-
ang-one another^ Well I—writ

an
read

close, hoping I will receive
answer. I hope you can
this. Yours Truly,

TENA AKE^
651 Shipping StreetT"

The stockholders of the Belle-
view, Waterloo and Rabbit Hash
Turnpike Company are hereby no-
tified that an election of officers
will be held on the fourth Sat-
urday in April at one o'clock p.
m. *

R. O. RYLE, Pres;

For Sale-Good dump cart and
harness—good as new. Price $20
Apply to J. Donald Gaines, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow with
third calf. A pply to Jamesner inira calf. Apr

Kel
I y, BurHngton R. D. 1.

Cow Peas,
Soja Beans,

Cane Seed,
Millet Se

Seed Corn.

SEED POTATOES

<** r v

Write for Prices.

GROCERS & SEEDIMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington; Ky.

Establish 1863.

of Plows, Cultivators, Engines, Hay Presses, Pumps,
Feed Cutters, Wheat Drills, and so-forth still continues.

Come as soon as possible while our stock is complete.

Some lines are already sold out, but we still have a

Large Stock to Select From.

Young & AUstoter Hiding Cultivators, $35.00 kind; now $26.00
Famous Ohio Pivot Axle Cultivators, $28.00 kind; now 24.50
Steel King Walking and Riding Cultivators, $28.00 kind ; now ........ $22.50
Famous Ohio Walking Cultivators, $18.00 kind ; now $13.25
Phoenix Famous Buggies, $75.00 kind ; now $55.00
Iron Age Potato Planters, $75.00 kind r now. ..... -.-.- .$60.00
Iron Age Potato Planters, $65.00 kind ; now $53.00

Iay-Prewr$275.00 ktnd^now^—

-

• $192.50
Hoosier Wheat Drills, $75.00 kind; now $40.00
4-Horse Power Gasoline Engines, $1 60.00 kind; now $80.00
3-Horse Power Gasoline Engines, $130.00 kind ; now $65.00
Sure Drop Corn Planters, $30.00 kind; now $26.50
Potato Plows, $14.00 land; now f $10.50
Chilled Plows, $10.50 kind; now $6.65
Double Shovel Plows,*$2.50 kind ; now.«^^.. "'.

7.T.777. $1.90
14-Tooth Steel Harrows, $4.00 kind ;liow77. .^7...-^.- . . . . . $3.00
50-Tooth Steel Harrows, $11.00 kind; now. .$9.60

~5Hooth SfeeTTarevaloriT $4.00 kind; now «.... $2. /S a

Double Shovel Plows, $2.50 kind ; now $1.90
Push Garden Plows, $2.50 kind; now....... $1.90

Many Other Implements at Equally Low Prie«».

*

Gome in and look them over. It will pay you wheth-
er you need anything or not. Buy now and lay the
goods away until you need them.

(INCORPORATED)

25 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky
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Interesting facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

in

\

HEBRON.^
Not very much oats' planted

this neighborhood.
Mm. Ada Rouse entertained the

_C. B. Social, last Saturday night.
There will be church services

'here next Sunday morning at
10:3©.

Mrs. Spencer Aylor and two
daughters, of Ludlow, are visiting
her parents here.
Mrs. Henry Quick and daughter,

of Ludlow, were guests of friends
here Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Jane Crisler returned home

from the hospital, one day last
week, where she had been having
her eye* treated.

$

QDNPOWDER.
Steve Robbine went to Erlanger

on business last Saturday.
J. M. Utz bought a horse of a

Covington party last week price
private.
Mrs. Ernest Horton visited her

sister, Mrs. C. L. Aylor, last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, of Flor-

ence, is the guest of friends in
this neighborhood.
N. C. /Tanner and wife were

guests of Noah Zimmerman and
wife, last Saturday night.
Moses Rouse and family, of

near Lima'burg, were guests of his
parents J. W. Rouse and wife last
Sunday.
J. W. Quigley, of the firm of

Quigley & Beemon of Limaburg,
passed thru our burg on Friday
of last week with a large load
of goods to be delivered to cus-
tumen enroxrte:—' -

Hodges
RABBIT HASH

J. C. Kelly and Owen
are sick.
Frank Scott is laid up as

leeult of stepping on a nail.
The stork left a boy baby at

Bob Hodge's in East Bend.
Cecil Williamson is the father

of another boy—Martin Gerald.
Born, to the wife of Robert

Hodges, April 9th, % boy—Orville
Eugeaei

—

~—
|

BULLITTSVILLE.
Sowing oats is the order of the

day.
A. W. Corn delivered a bunch

of nice hogs at Cincinnati last
week at a fancy price.
Nearly every one in this neigh

borhood attended court and the
horse show last Monday.
M. L. Souther and wife were

in

tk
in

R. D. No. S.

Harold Utzinger has measles
Jas. Noble visited relatives

Indiana, last week.
E. J. Aylor entertained with a

dance one night last week.
Miss Maggie Whitaker spent last

Sunday with Miss Nellie Eggles-
ton.
Luther Estes and family spent

Sunday -with John Eggleston and
family^ *——
Walter Seaman has gone to

Iowa, where he will play nail this
seaaon. .

Miss Alice Reitmann and broth-
er, Harry, are guests of relatives
in the city.
Albert Goehler spent Sunday

with Samuel Shinkle and family
near Hebron.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh-

ter, Beulah, are guests 6T~"^ rela-
tives in this neighborhoods
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn and daugh-

ter, Miss Adelia, called on firiv

h
W. L. Brown, last Saturday.
Miss Alice Reitmann spent from

Tuesday until Thursday of -test
week with Alfred Ogden and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Nellie Markland, of Cin-
cinnati, visited in this neighbor-
hood last Saturday night ana
Sunday:

BELLE VIEW.
Mrs. L. H. Kelly is improving.
W. W. Grant is improving fast.
Mrs. J. E. Xouden is improving

slowly.
Willow stripping time wall soon

be here.
Capt. John Maurer is home for

a while.
James Smith, of Middle creek,

is improving.
F. G. Louden had woodsawings

two days last weekr
Mrs. Lou Kelly spent Tuesday

with Jesse Louden, Sr.,

-ily.
G. S. Walrath made a business

trip to the city one_ day last
week.
Miss Lottie Burns spent from

Friday until Sunday with home
folks.
Elmer Deck and family will

move to the house vacated by
Chas. Snellirig.
Elbert Clore spent a few days

last week with his mother, Mrs.
Belle Clore and family. *

[
f Mass Uophia Weisickle visited
friends and relatives in Woolper
neighborhood, last week.—Cleaning house time win woo
be here and the men are on the
verge of applying for divorces.
Henry Ranee, who intended to

move to Cincinnati, has decide a
to reside in this vicinity another
year.
Miss Julia Dinsmofe is having

some carpenter work done by Mr.
Joe Presser, Dode Pope and Wm.
Wilson.
Mrs. Frank Crutcher has return-

ed to her home in New York after
a visit with her aunt, Miss Julia
Dinsmore.
Mies Millie Batchelor, of

Split Rock, who has been very ill

of inflammatory rheumatism, is
very much improved.
Mrs. James Louden, Sr., and

son, Blufe, have returned to their
home in Indiana, after a visit
with relatives here.

UNION.
The golden wedding anniversary

of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy,
also the seventieth birthday of
Mrs. Kennedy was celebrated at
their home in Union, Ky., March
31st, 1913. The celebration wag a
surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy
having been arranged for by their
three daughters, Mrs. O. M.
Huey, of Louisville, Ky., Mrs. J.
W. Poindexter of Cynthiana, Ky.,
and Mrs. S. C. Hicks, of Walton,
Ky. There were ten grandchil-
dren and one great grand ehila
present, all grandchildren being
present but three.
A sumptuous dinner was served

to forty-one guests at noon. The
spacious dining room was tastily
decorated in white and gold, ana
the pink and white carnations pre
sented by Rev. 0. M. Huey and
Mr. J. W. Poindexter added much
to the beauty of the scene. From
two o'clock until five the friends
in general were entertained num-
bering aboat sixty in all. They
were served to ice cream and cake
and nicely waited upon by the
Misses Mary Elizabeth and Lucy
Katherine Hicks.
During the day Mrs. Kennedy

had a pleasant smile for alf,
which was very symbolic of the
fifty years of happiness and pros-
perity during her wedded life. She
smiled still more when grandson
Wm. Huey sat near and whispered
words of love. Baby Katherine
Louise Huey, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Huey,~pfrCorInih,
Ky., added her share to the hap-
piness of the guests with laugh-
ter-UTrd-trootirg:—It WaB*a Bo-tice-4
able fact that every time she came
near great grandpa Kennedy he
couldn't help but snap v his fin-
gers and whistle, as though she
were the only great granddaugh-
ter in the world.
While Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy

were not expecting any presents
they were the recipients of many
beautiful gifts given by relatives
and friends.
About five o'clock the guests

wished Mr. and Mrs., Kennedy
manyTnere years"oThappiness and
took their . departure, all having
spent an enjoyable afternoon. Mr.
Kennedy' s parting words were
that he had spent such a pleasant
day he would like to have anoth-
er "Golden Wedding." Some ot
the relatives and friends present
were Mrs. Sallie Hicks, Mrs. Sallie
Adams, Mrs. Ella Weaver, Mrs.
Elric Garrison, Mrs. Elizabeth
Huey, Mrs. Bert Gaines and Bone,
Thomas Judge, Lee Huey, Samuel
Hicks, Wm. Poindexter, Harvey A.
Hicks, Edward-apeyT James K.
Hicks, Sam C. Hicks, John Poin-
dexter, Jas. A. Huey, Mrs. J. M.
Crouch, Mrs. Joseph Huey, Miss
Nannie Huey, Miss Mariana Morriss
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hann, Mrs.
Rachel Rice, Mrs. Napoleon Bris-
tow and Mr. and Mrs. Ossman.

guests of the Iatter's mother
in Petersburg, last Sunday.

Mrs. Susan Ryle, of Petersburg, Your correspondent made a bus
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Moses

j
iness trip to the Pt. Pleasant

Ryle, of East Bend
R. H./Stephens is laid up with

a cut on his foot received while
trimming trees.

Jake Cook and wife had as a
guest their daughter, "Mrs. Cam
White, of Woolper, recently.
Mrs. Z. T. Kelly fainted and fell

down her stairway recently, re-
i ceiving several painful bruises.

Mrs. Ben Stephens was called
to Rising Sun by the illness and
death of her mother, Mis. Hannah
Matson.
Owen, only son of our fellow

townsman, F. M. Hodges and wifo,
is daily growing worse with tu-

neighborhood last Thursday.
Carl Cropper, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of his parents, H. O.
Cropper, Saturday and Sunday.
P. E. Cropper, of Sunny Brook

Farm, was the guest of his par-
ents from Saturday until Sunday.
Miss Carrie Graves; who attend-

ed the college of music in Cincin-
nati, returned home last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. J. W. Grant was the guest

of her parents in Prancesville
neighborhood, last Monday ev-
ening.
Misses-Hazel and Shirley Botts,

Alice Walton and Mary Cropper,
were guests of Miss Allene Steph-
ens, last Saturday night.

HATHAWAY.
Too much rain for the farmers.
Colds and sore throat are prev-

alent.
Gunpowder creek was very higu

again laet Thursday night.

The April term of the Boone
Cifrcuit Court convened last Mon-
day at about ten o'clock, Judge

2fL"Sr* •fi'SKpi'ffi !

i: v°™m™2LS£li\tf,ru!k

bersolosis

Miss Hetha Ryle, Rabbit Hash Mr. and Mrs. H.*G. Cropper en'
switch girl, spent her highwater
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Hu-
bert . Clore.

. C. G, Riddell will move back
into his store this week. He
moved into the K. of P hall dur-
ing the high water.
Mrs. Hannah Matson, mother of

Mrs. B. C. Stephens, died at her
home in Rising Sun Sunday morn-
ing of pneumonia, aged 76.

The pike near Rabbit Hash took
several elides during the wet
spell and had to be repaired be-
fore it could be traveled. The
soil is kind of a soapy mixture
and slips like grease:—;

Our rural carrier has be«n
knocked out for about three weeks
from making his rounds, and from
the condition of the roads ic will
be at least six weeks before he
can make his trips. Why cannot
some one make an effort to re-
pair—+*»° "-ffnds 7

tertained the following guests at
dinner last Sunday : W. D. Crop-
§er, T. ^G. Graves, Misses Virginia
otts and Carrie Graves, Menter

Martin and wife and Harold Gaar
and mother. -^

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
The farmers are a busy set

HOME
Arch Noel! was in Verona

week.
last

John Binder was
Saturday.

Tn the city

Chas. Markesberrv was in Va-
rona, Saturday.
Jess Allphin was at G. W.

Baker's, Friday.
J. G. Finnell and son, Robt. were

at the county seat, Monday.
L. B. Roberts and son, Harry,

made a business trip to Patriot,
Saturday.
Mrs. Lizzie Schwinke and little

son, from Cincinnati, are visiting
jg.-Jier parents, John Binder and wife.

Miss Hazel Craven was in the

woman, kind hearted and always
trying to make life bright to all
she came in contact with, and she
won the esteem and affection of
all who were associated with her.
In every relation of life she has
Isft those who knew her a mul-
titude of sacred memories. Her
funeral was preached by Rev.
Hensley, of Belleview at her late
residence, April 8th, and -she- was
laid to rest at the family grave-
yard at the old home.

every minute that the weather
will permit.
B. T. Kelly is having quite a

run on his nursery stock for
spring planting.

If April showers bring forth the
May flowers, we should have an
abundance of May flowers this
year.
Among Monday 's distribution ot

mail on R. D. 2 were fifteen seven
pound catalogues from a Chicago
mail order house.
Miss Pearl Underhill and- Maude

Pope spent a couple of days last
week with Vernon Pope and wife
out on the Fl orence

Miss Mary Ann, daughter of the
late Milton and Frances Carroll
Kirtley, was born May 12ih, 1843,
died April 7th 1913, aged 09 yfeart,
10 months and 24 days. She was
the oldest of a family of nine,
children, seven girls and two Loy<i
who have all departed this Uie
except one brother, William B.
She leaves one niece and three
nephew* and a great many rela-
tives and friends to mourn her
departure. Miss Mary was "a "Piece of road that - was badly rae

C. W. Goodridge, road engineer,
Was in the south end of-the coun-
ty looking after the washouts a
couple of days last week.
Miss Mabel Smith, of Lower

Gunpowder neighborhood, is teach
ing a subscription school at the
Locust Grove school house.
Quite a number of people from

the Hathaway neighborhood were
in Burlington a day or two last
week on business pertaining to a

molished during--the recent- Hoods

b

,
Mrs. G. S. Walrath has a dis-

play of Ladies' Misses and Chil-
dren's summer hats. Very stylish
hats at very reasonable prices.
Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh, of Law-

. renceburg, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe West. Mrs. Cav-

f anaugh reports the damage to the
" tornr-very-bin*.

city, /Saturday. Her school closes
Friday. She is an excellent teach
er and we~would T>e glad to have
her again.
Another beautiful wedding took

place at St. Patrick's shurch at
Verona, laet Wednesday morning.
Tbe contracting parties were Miss
Maggie Carr and .Mr. Geo. Flinn.
Tbe pastor, Rev. J. Kroger, offi-
ciated. The attendants were Miss
Mollie Carr, sister of the bride,
and Mr. Edward Maddin, a~cousTn
of the groom. The ceremony was
witnessed by a large number of
friends and relatives. Alter a Wefl-
ding dinner at the bride's horns
the happv couple took the even-
ing train for Frankfort, the
groom's home. Mav thev have
a bright and happy future. Mrs.
Katie Cavey from Cincinnati, at-
tended the wedding.

BIG "BONE
Mis. Minnie Kite was the guest

of her parents last Sunday.
Geo. Story and wife are rejoicing

over the arrival of a new daugh-
ter.

Chas. E. Miller made a flying
trip to Big Bone one day last
week.
Omer Kite and wife spent last

Sunday with Mitchie Black and
family.
Mrs. Reva Smith was out one

day laet week taking the school
census.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and son Rus-

sell-made a business trip to the
city last week.
So much rain will put the far-

mers back with their plowing and
other spring work.
Harry Jones is rebuilding his

rock tfraH which the creen wpuhed
out several weeks ago.

This community has passed thru
one of the most destructive floods
that the oldest inhabitant can. re-
member. While it tanked about
fifteen inches being ag_high as it
was in 1884 it did tenfold the
damage and to take a bird's eye
view of thie community the dam-
age looks irreparable. From this
place to the mouth of Gunpow-
der the following houses were in
the water and the occupants were
rMf OUtj R M. Hodges, T. A.
Clore, Clarence McMurray, R. L.
Piatt, Parmella Stephens, R. T.
Stephens, Mrs. Emma Riggs, Fil-
more Ryle, Ollie Ryle, Blufe
Kirtley, Win Kirtley and Lewis
Craig, C. G. Riddell's store, S. N.
Rigg's shop and Farnk Hodges
saw mill were all under water, Ben
Wilson, Miss Parmelia Stephens
and the ferry property lost most
of their outbuildings. The river
rose so rapidly tha t

—

the—people
had very little time to secure
their buildings. On Tuesday night
March 25iju.the_ river ™H» mUead

LIMABURG.
Mr. AugustTDrinkenburg has the

measles.
Mrs. Delila Utz spent the week

with Mrs. Nellie Garnett.
Hubert Rouse was in this burg

Saturday, after having recovered
from typhoid fever.
Jas. Brown was compelled to

spend Thursday night with John
Aylor on account of high water.
Mr. WE. Anderson sold his

place to Mr. BattebT 634 Greenup
Street, Covington, Ky., consider^
ation$-600
Mrs. Grace Stephens, of Hath-

away, spent Monday with her par-
ents of this place, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Anderson. .

The men and boys around this
hamlet sawed wofcd-all-*-

last Saturday, selecting his spring
suit.

Robt. McNeely and wife spent
Sunday with John D. McNeely and
family.
Young colts and mules have be-

gan to put in their appearance in
this neighborhood. f

Miss Alice White, of Flicker-
town, is spending this week here
with her grandparents and other
relatives.
Messrs. Hubert Clore, Perry

Presser and Kenneth Berkshire
were oh Gunpowder last Friday
fishing.
Bald Point made a large break

in the hill and dropped about
eight feet across the rugged steep
hill, which is a sight to see.
Miss Clara Peck's school at Big

Bone church will close Wednes-
day. She has just filled out a
portion of last year's term after
completing her own term this
winter.

.
The new* reached here last Sat-

urday that Oscar Sullivan and
family, of Miamimasburg, are in
bad on account of the flood. Their
home was flooded and aU they
had was ruined.
They say that W. W. Grimsley,

at the mouth of Big Bone creek,
reaped quite a harvest while the
river was high, catching almost
everything. He and Mr. Brown
landed several houses and other
buildings, one a bowling alley
100 feet long, in which there is
a lot of fine lumber. Mr. Grims-
ley played one game and then
decided to wreck the alley.

May Get A Peep at the Books.
Judge- Tracy,—of—the—Kentoir

County Circuit Court, in the suit
of Elmer Stansifer and others
against the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany, decided that the election
of the officers of the Burley

* Tobacco Company was irregular
-•"am* "tttegal,r ^nn^-apporrnted com-
missioners to examine the Com-
pany's books and ascertain who
the stockholders are in order that
a legal election may be -held. The
stockholders are those from whose
tobacco ten per cent was deduct-
ed as per the conditions of the
pooling contract but were not no-
tified as to the time and place
of the election of the officers of
the company. If the appellate
court sustains Judge Tracy the
management of the company s
business will be brought back to
the stockholders and the poolers
may after all get to see the books
and learn something about the
business. With that end in
view the stockholders have made
several attempts to have the
courts grant them the privilege of
looking at the books, but so far,
of all the judges appealed to,
Judge Tracy is the only one who
bad the nerve to overrule the
contentions of the Burley Tobae-
coCompany and recognize the al-
leged rights of the stockholders.

ney present to look after the
interest of the State. The grand
jury was impaneled the first
thing and give a comprehensive
and forceful instruction. The jury
is composed of the following gen-
tlemen :

L T. Clore, Foreman,
Harvey S. Tanner,
J. H. Kelly,
E. A. Souther,
John Cave, ,
Chester Aylor,
Leslie Sullivan,

,

,

F. M. Voshell,
Douglas Moore.
Ezra Blankenbeker,
L. H. Clore,
John H. Feely,
A. W. Gaines.
Having sent the grand jury to

its room the court proceeded to
organize the petit juries for the
term as follows

:

Petit Jury No. 1.—=J7 A. Barlow,
B. C. Graddy,
W. L. B. Rouse,
J. M. Craven, .

_v~-
Wood Stephens,
C. T. Northcutt,
G. R. Williamson,
J. G. Smith,
W. E. Walton,
R. S. Cowen,
Robert Green,
Chas. A. Gaines.

Petit Jury No. 2.—
T. G. Graves,
H. R. Hearne,
H. L. Tanner,
Moses Pope,
Blant Jones,
Holt White,
W. P. Bradford,
Ben paddock;
A. C. Porter,
R. C. Gaines,
Ezra Wilhoit.
The docket for the firsT~day

was called and several fines were
imposed and paid by the parties
against whom judgments were
taken. It soon became evident
that the services of the petit
juries would not be needed befo.-e
Thursday, and the gentlemen
•composing these juries were ex-
cused until then. The court did
a big days work for a beginner.
Alvin Steiger, clerk of the

Owen circuit court, is assisting
circuit clerk Maurer with his
work. Mr: Steiger is one of the
best clerks in the State, and- an-
all-around fine^ fellow. _The petit jurors were glad co
be excused until Thursday as
most of them are very busy at
home when the weather' admits.
The Belleview Graded school

suit against W. B. Walton was set
for hearing yesterday. Mr. Wal-
ton claims that he. was placed In
said district in an illegal manner
an_d_is refusing to^pay tb
tax assessed against^ him.
The gran d jury will adjourn

today.

her daughter's, Mrs. D. W.
man's.

New-

VERONA.

feet, which was never knoown be-
i°re on the stage of—the water-
at that time. Since tbe river
has receded it left a deposit of
slimy mud from six inches to two
feet deep over everything. We
had no mail for ten days ; all the
telephones - were down and the
only one that could be used was last Saturday looking after votes.
from here- to Burlington, and if
it had not been for C. G. Riddell's
nephew, Edison Biddell, at Bur-
lington, his store would have got
in the water good and proper.
Cal had decided h«» wnniH n r>t

move until Friday morning when
he received a phone message from
Burlington saying the water was
rising rapidly above, so he com-
menced to move Thursday night
and by Friday morning the water
was ail in the store. He had put
his goods in the K. of P. Hall ana
thought they were safe and on
Sunday morning the water began
to come in the hall and he had
to • roeure help and move up-
stair.**. It is hard to make any
esti late of the damage by the
wiit r, buildings damaged, build-
inp washed away fences destroy-
ed .\>k' time lo3t we would sav
$2,

c
jC() v/ould hs a conserative

amount and on the other hand
there has been hundreds of dol-
lars worth of lumber, houses and
other drift caught besides the rich
sediment that has been left on
the East Bend bottoms, which no
estimate can be made.

President Wilson's inaugural ad-
dress and his first message to
Congress was each a brief docu-
ment but to the point and very
clear, which cannot be said of all
sueh documents. No evaston" noF
hedging anywhere. *

Earl Ashcraft and family were
visitingin Covington last week.
Miss Effie McCrander and Mrs;

Mattie Ransom were in- Cincinnati
shopping last Monday.
O. K. Powers and wife will go

to housekeeping In the house va-
cated by Cloyd Powers.
W. Curtis Johnson, candidate for

assessor of this county was here

Two Hundred Indictments Quashed
Lexington, Apri 1 15.—A sensa-

tion was caused in the Circuit
court today when Judge Charles
Kerr sustained the motion of at-
torneys for the defendants, andnamiei sawea woea aU * evening j,' % i , -'clcuUiUll!i ' auu

Monday for James Strouse, who ,

cI^ed S" of *he. approximate-
l_ _ _ 1 . i i , IV Villi inHi/ltlMAn +jm c „ -__ !_s_« _
has been sick all winter.
Mrs. Lizzie Utz, who resides on

the Burlington pike between Lim-
aburg and Florence, suffered a
very severe attack of sciatic rheu-
matism, Monday, but is improving.
Miss Hildreth Conrad and broth-

er, Stanley, spent Sunday and
Sunday night visiting their grand-
mother, Mrs. Nancy Conrad, at

ly 200 indictments for gambling
which had been returned by the
special grand Jury last February
to be invalid, on- the ground that"
Assistant County Attorney Ches-
ter D. Adams, had, contrary to
law, been present at the sessions
of the grand jury. The special
grand jury had been empaneled
for the express purpose of invest-
igating gambling by slot machines
and otherwise in saloons and sim-
ilar resorts, and by the decision
°* the court today practically all
of its work, extending over near-
ly a month is nullified. Only one^
of the persons what that grand
jury had indicted missed
eraL amnesty.

Personal Mention.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blyth spent
a day or two with friends in Cin-
cinnati, last week,

G. G. Hughes spent the first of
the wTeek...at Petersburg with- his--
daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton.

Miss Mary Thompson is home
from a visit of several days with
Ludlow and Erlanger friends.

Mrs. Timothy Westbay, of Cov-
ington, was the guest of Misses
Annie and Pinkie Cowen a few
days last week.

Geo. Riley is at home from Los
Angeles, Cala., for a few months
visit on account of the bad coxr«
dition of his eyes.

Harry Riley, of Union, candid
ate for assessor, was here last
Saturday mingling with the vot-
ers.

Miss Mary Long, of Covington,
g£gnL_Saturday and-Sunday— with
her sister, Mrs. Ed. Farrell, of
this place.

FLORENCE.
of measles incases

Caucus Working S!:w!»,
Washington, April 2.—Slow pro-

gress in consideration of the new
tariff bill by the Democratic House
caucus has upset the earlv predic-
tion that the bill would be readv
for the Senate by May 1st. After
a week deliberation the caucus is
less-than halfway through the
proposed measure with several of
t^up^orjajnt schedules yet to tx>

Mf3
- E-K Stephens and. MissGraham Roberts, of Walton, were

bunday and Monday guests of
relatives in Burlington.

Kirb SldhVanT oFCovington. was
the guest of his parents, Mr. an<*

No new
Florence.
Mrs. Owen Bradford' is speniing

the week with Miss Ada Sanders
in Union.
Ben Osborn has moved into his

new home recently purchased from
the Aylor heirs.
Miss Anna Walker, of Walnut

Hills, is a pleasant guest of her
mother and sister.
Misses Martha Williams and

Pearl Long were Sunday guests of
Miss Anita Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hartman, of

Covington, spent Sunday with Mr.
Geo. Scott and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rouse and

daughter; Miss Valleta, entertain-
ed several of their friends, Sat-
urday evening.

»*
Chaa

;
w

.

hit*on and family and
Mrs. MaJttie Cook and children, of
Erlanger, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whitson.

President Wilson has alresdy4
made a record as a precident
smasher.

isposed of, notably wool and cot-
ton. The income tax also is cer-
tain to require considerable time
in discussionas members desire tohave it thoroughly explained.

Wants His Parol.
Frankfort, April 15.—J. C.Smith

ar convict in the Eddyville peni-
tenitentiary, was awarded a man-
damus in the circuit court todav
requiring the State Prison Com-
mission to issue him a parol He
has served over two years of an
indeterminate sentence and claim-
ed he was entitled to a parol un-
der the law as a matter of right
as his prison record was certified
as good.

Mrs. W. p. Sullivan, near town,
a couple of days the past week.

p,5n Dd Mrs
: ££as - KelJy> of Lo-

?ol
G
H°

Ve
°t

1«hborhood, spent a
ll •

days the past week with
their daughter, in Lebanon, Ohio.
Mrs. Leslie, Goodridge and little

daughter, Lillian, of Erlanger,
spent several days the past-week
with relatives in Burlington and
vicinity^ __~

Jas. L. Clore and Timothy West-
bay, of Covington, and Dr. O. S.
Crisler, of Newport, were here
county court day, mixing with the
court day crowd.

For Sale—One mare
work horse, one mare.
P. ^pahr, Turlington,
3, on Kruthoffer Farm.

The fellow who opposes gooa
roads because "the fellows about
the small towns only want them,
as he charges, manifests gross ig-
norance. It is a fact that there
is not a town in Boone county
without a good road leading to
the city, to a railroad or to the
river—affording speedy and com-
fortable travel. The fact is "the
fellows about the small towns''
are not preaching good roads as
strong as are the people in some
other parts of the county.

Kv R D . ,
Dl0°tti the trees are

,
rvy., «. u. carrving there win be plent anQ

c/~kma r^-v .« «-v •> «.-. . i ii. * \ .

Mrs. Tom Turner sent to this

°l ,,
e a j Peculiar egg. It has no

shell and resembles a turtle in
shape.—Taylop County Inquirer.

The Recorder has a sack of Con-
gressional garden seeds for dis-
tribution.

are
andsome to spare, altho the bloom

is not so profuse as it has beensome tunes.

President Wilson began the dis-
tribution of Kentucky patronage
by appointing Democrats to poaU
masterships at Bardstown, Leltch-
field and Tayforsville, last Tues-
day.
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BUYING UP OLD IRON

It Can Be Used to Reinforce Con-

crete Structures.

Report of the condition of the Cit-

izens Deposit Bank, do'mff business
-tfe*- town of X5xant. County of

Cement Post* Water Tank* and Pig

Troughs Will Be Stronger If Pieces

of Old Machinery Are Mixed

In When Molded.

y- —
Buy np the old Iron, Bold at the pub-

lie sales next spring, and use it in

reinforcing your concrete structures.

Such articles as old buggiee, discard-

ed machinery and junk piles usually

are sold at the first bid. This material

makes good reinforcing for concrete

corner posts. Cement posts are be-

coming popular, and there is a great

demand for reinforcing material. Old

Iron, that would otherwise be an eye-

sore and a nuisance about the place,

can be used to good advantage.

The successful farmer of the future

will use much cement He can make
water tanks, pig troughs and similar

stationary articles about the farm kt
they will be everlasting.

VFTi roller can be made of cement for

about what the freight would cost on

one shipped from the manufacturer.

Get a shaft about two inches in diam-

eter and one foot longer than the

length of the roller, and build a form

of one-Inch boards, using old wagon
tires lor hoops. Be sure that the

structure is firmly supported in the

middle to prevent bulging; old mow-
ing machine wheels which will fit the

shaft may be used for reinforcement,

and will aid in centering the shaft ac-

curately. Old iron from the Junk pile

may be used in the reinforcing if

there are not enough old wheels at

hand. After the form is arranged the

adding of cement is a simple matter. A
proportion of about one part of ce-

ment to three parts of sand is recom-

mended. Crushed rock, or hard cin-

ders, may be used to replace two parts

of the sand. After the roller is fin-

ished the frame and hitch may be

built according to the materials, and
the ideas, of the user. The bitch

should be placed low so the weight

wlU be removed from the tongue. That
will prevent sore necks on the horses.

UCv IUC oAVtO TTft rtmrtfT
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Furniture

u. ii_n_.ui • l «..i*_ e_Z7 and Fixture!) '.'

It Up Until Lowered—Quite Easy
of Manipulation.

As a temper-saving device, try the

following if you have an old-fashioned

cellar door outside of the house,

writes Lee McCrae of Alabama in the

Farm and Home. Attach the hinges

to the upper end of the door, and in

the lower end bore a hole through

which a small rope may be run and
knotted on the under side. Carry the

Boone. State of Kentucky at the
close of business on the 4th day /of

April, 1913.

RKSOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. .. . S2!),244.0l

Overdrafts, secured and un
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other se

curities 23,000.00

Due from Banks 8.265.54

Cash on hand. r,682.59

Checks & other cash items
Banking House. Furniture
Fixtures 2.671.15

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total *44,063.2e

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 700.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid... 883.62

Deposit* subject to check . 17,007.67

Demand Certificates of de-
posits 10.972.00

Time Deposits -.'...

Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills rediseount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends.
Reserye for taxes
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded underany of above
heads. . . . ;

Total $44,063,251

State of Kentucky "I

County of Boone. / Set.

We, \V. B. Arnold and C. E. Mc-
Neely, President and Cashier of the^

above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. W. B. Arnold, President.

C. E. MoNeely, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12 day of April, 1913.

Mv Commission expires Jan. 27. 1914.

Forest H, Brown, Notary Public.

Corect Attest: J. L. Kite, Jasper Sul-
livan, J. D. McNeely. Directors.

&«>>•>•
- Manilla,'! ur»*r <»f nil kind* *>'-

{ Surries, Buggies and Spring Wagons
j

Now is the time to buy, if

you want to save money. We
put on Rubber Tires any size.

Repairing and Painting
A SPECIALTY.

IS21o6 Pllce Street,

Covington, Ky.
Phone S. 148.

*

eeeeeeeeee•*

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at

town of Union, county of Boone,State
of Kentucky, at the close of business

on the 4th day of April, 1913.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $63,382.42

XrveTdfaTt8,^ecnred andniF
secured 431.26

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities ' 4,000.00

Due from Banks 9.441.18

Cash on hand —9^58.71
Checks and other cash items

-*6S7ht

Other Real Estate.

.

Other assets not included
—

t

inder -at
heads

Total $85,366.96

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $20,000.00

Surplus Fund 5,500.00

Undivided, pJofita,J,eBB ex-
penses and taxes 2,931.55

Deposits subject to check . . 32,838.05

Demand Certificates of de-
posits

TimeDeposits 24,097.36

Cashier's checks, outstand-
ing :_

Due Banks A Trust Cos
Notes and BillsRediscount- -

ed ~T
~

UnpaidJMvidends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable..^ ...tttt—

A Cellar Door Lift.

other end of the rope up to a small

pulley fastened to the eaves or to a
stout scantling, and tie to the end a
sack of stones or some good weight
Bufflicent to hold up the door when
given the least lift. The door goes up
at a touch and it stays up until low-
ered,

' —

~
Chicken" Coops.

It Is a good time now to 'make a
few chicken coops that are sure to

be needed next spring and so have
them ready when wanted. Get a few
good packing boxes from the store

and carefully take them apart; then
build some neat, substantial, but light

chicken coops, putting on a piece of

patent roofing to keep them all safe

and dry; and if a coat of paint is put
on so much the better, as it will make
them quite ornamental scattered

"they
longer, too.

Total.,.. $85,366.96

State of'Kentucky,
t

County of Boone J SOT
- We, M. J . Crouch and JL L. Frazierr
President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

M. J. Crouch, President,
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of April, 1913.

My commission expires with next
assembly of Senate,

Grassolli

4Tf 0*

-Mention

fanners and

Fruit Growers

As progressive fruit growers, you want the best, which of

course is always the cheapest in the end.

In buying cheap materials, which is poor in quality, you take
the risk of injuring your trees.

The Orasselli Spray Materials are used by the best fruit grow-
ers throughout the country—recommended highly by the Govern-
ment and State experts, and conform strictly to National and
State Laws, governing the manufacture of insecticides.

Call or Write for Prices and Free Booklet'of Latest Spraying Instrctlons.

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Kv.
^« DISTRIBUTOR «n

The Grasselli Chemical Co. .'. Cincinnati, Obio.

"Father,

I'm Glad
You Smoke

Duke's Mixture^

Before we tell yon about the boy and his air rifle, we
want you to hear about Liggett it Myers Duke's Mixture

—the tobacco that thousands of men find just right'

'

_a pipe^the-tobaccn that makes-'-jrolling!' populate

C^^T^^U/

I

Before You Buy
6R0CERIES 0B MEDICINES.

We save you 10 to 50 per cent, and you will say so if

you will give us a trial.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE — the coffee that is making

Covington famous. It is spreading all over Boone

County too, pound 25c

ARCADE FLOUR—the kind of flour that you come back

after. The whitest and lightesi biscuit can be made
from this flour, only—bbl . . .$5.75

Sweet Potatoes, a can 25c
Full Cream Cheese, a pound. 7 20c
Early June Peas, a can , 10c
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for tf$ 15C

Sugar Cora, a can 05c
Rolled Oats or Oatmeal, 3 lbs 10c
Large Jar Mustard, a jarTTTT.. ... .. .^TTT.TlOc
Ivory Soap, a bar .T. .. ~~~. .:.... .04c
Magic Whife Soap—requires no rubbing, 6 bars -25c
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs for 25c
Improved Butter Color 20c

Butter Jars, Milk Crocks, Stone Jars, Stone Churns,

Cedar Churns, Etc.

19 & 20 Pike St. -18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

i Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

'}

————

—

H. G. BLANTOIL,

Funeral Director t Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEES

8TABLI.

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY-
'Leave Orders with J. O. RaviUL, Burlington, Ky."

X

W. M. Rachal. Notary Public.
Correct attest :Ezra A. Blankenbeker

J. W. Kenndy, J. W. Coniur.
Directors.

Report of the Farmers Bank, doing
business at the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kentuck y,
at the close of business on April 4,

1913:

KESOUECES :

Loans and Discounts $50,456 73
Overdrafts, secured and un-
—secured 56&61

The Compost Heap.
A few old fence rails, built together

In a square in the garden, will hold

all the rubbish that is fit for decom-
posing. Add to it the weeds from the

garden and manure and all ashes
from the house. Pour the wash water
over it and allow it to pack thorough-

ly. It will be of value for next spring

while it concentrates now all the

waste refuse and prevents the hens

from roadcasting it again.

Farrowing Sows.
The Sow, like the dairy 'cow, should

not be too thin at- farrowing time. For
some time prior to farrowing she
should have some food rich in ash , or

receive some bonemeaT "daily, and
have access to wood ashes and lime

for the framework of the unborn
youngsters.

Good Investment.

It la pretty safe investment to put

money into a good dairy calf or heifer

at any time, provided of course, you
(tma give bar the right kind of care.

I

Stocks, bonds and other 6e
curities

Ptt¥ from banks 28,61cT 25
Cash on hand 3,607 72
Checks and other cash items 62 00
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures 3,073 30

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

Total; ....... $86,381 61

LIABILITIES :

_atd—k*5-
Cash $15,000 00

Surplus Fund 3,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid 2.783 50

Deposits subject to check . . 38,044 57
Demand certificate of de-

posit
Time deposits 26,964 00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing
Due Banks and Trust Cos. 589 54
Notes and bills rediscount-
ed

Unpaid dividends —
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of above
heads

TofcaL_ , $86,381 61

State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone, f ..bcx.

This favorite tobacco is fine old Virginia and North

Carolina bright leaf that has been thoroughly aged,

Btemmed—and then granulated. It has the true tobacco

taste, for the very simple reason that it ispure tobacco.

Pay what you will—it is impossible to get a purer or more

likeable smoke than Duke's Mixture. It is now a Liggett <$• Myers

leader, and is unsurpassed in quality.

In every Strsack there is one and a half ounoes of splendid

tobacco— and with each sack you get a book of cigarette papers

FREE.

How the Boy Got His Air Rifle

In every sack of the Liggett It MyersDuke's Mixture we now
pack a Free Present Coupon. These Coupons are good for all

kinds of useful articles—something to please every member of

the family. There are skates, sleds, balls and bats, cameras, um-
—brclUs , watehes, fb*ntaio-peo»,-pipea,

—

opera glasses, etc., etc.

Asa special offer, during Jan-
uary and February only, we
will send you our new illus-

trated catalogue of presents.
FREE. Just seod us your name
and address on a postal.

Coupons from Dnktt Mfixtvri marl*
assorted with tmjrt from HORSE SHOE.
J. T.. TWaUET TURAL LEAP.

... 1ST. .anion* tram
(lOc-tin Amble coy

We, E. TJCrutz and Hubert Wal-
ton, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. E. T. Krutz, President.

Hubert Walton, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of April, 1913. My
commission expires Mch 4, 1918.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

PLUG CUT. PI
CIGARETTES. CUX C
and ether Ugs or coupons issued ky ns

The Sheep Fund.

Frankfort, Ky.—After paying all

claims for sheep killed by dogs,
the Auditor's department will pay
into the school fund from the
1912 dog tax $45,706.15, only half
the amount-turned over last year.
The sheep claims amounted to

$52,498.63. Sheep claims from each
county are paid out of the dog
tax collected in that county, and
the balance, if any, goes to the
school fund of the county from
which the money originated. Thir-
ty-two coun ties will receive no
money from this fund for their
schools, the sheep claims having
more than used up the entire dog

i tax collections. Sheep claims in
' Jefferson county amounted to
' $650.45 and the schools will re-
ceive $795.31 balance.
There were no sheep, claims in

five counties: Edmonson, Greenup
McCreary, Perry and Wolfe. Mar-
gin county had the smallest claim
$3.50, and -Madison county - the
highest, claims for sheep killed by
dogs in that county amounting
to $1,075.92, with not enough
money to pay them. Pike county
schools will receive the largest
amount of any from the dog tax,
$2,228.20.

For Sale—Sow and 10 pigB.
ply to Edgar Berkshire, Burlin
ton, Ky., R. D. 1.

IIiTT CHAMBERS,

& Funeral Director, t

IJV.JRY, BOARDlftO * SALE 5TABLBL
JTInl Class Riga fat Mir* at AH Tisnes. ,

^CDealer ta High CUta Harnett and Saddle Hor

Raymond City Goal for malm sat sail tlnu *

. i i

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.
,

Wm. Thomanni-
FBT'ikeSlreeir7

^ovingtonrKy.

• WALTON OARAOEJ
t *

-f^-G.-S. Vallandingham, BfofV-j

Walton, Ky. •

I Repairing- and Vulcanizing"?

a Specialty.

5 Repairs and Fixtures. }

J Telephone Calls Given Prompt *

• Attention. J

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,

vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction

fuaranteed. Delivered by Parcel

ost. $1.25 per 15. $650 per 100.

Mrs. JAS. W. HtJEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1., 'Phone §0.

FARM FOR SALE—This farm is

situated on the Covington and
Lexington turnpike at Rich-

wood, Boone county, Ken-:

tucky, and containing 29 acres.

Is good, strong land, well

fenced, plenty of never fail-

ing water, good barn, good
cistern at barn. For further

Earticulars and price apply to

trn. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,

Ky., R.P. Aprtfc-3

Subscribe for the RECORDER, required.

It Helps!
Mrs. J. P. Daniels, of

Sip, Ky;, writes: "I was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,

I had to hire my work
done, most of thetime..

LlhadgivenupJiope. -When-
I began to take Card ui, I

j

knew, fight away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in

my life, and Cardui did it"

E 64

Take

*

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui has helped thous-
ands of weak, tired, worn-
out women, back to health.

It has a gentle, tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. It helps, it

helps quickly, surely, safe-
ly. It has helped others.
Why not you? It will.

Try it Get a bottle todayl

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that I have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-
mima "Popham, deceased, and all

those indebted to her estate must
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undertigned proven ae by law,

CLOUD, Admr.

W

I
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Thi Election May B« Off.

The imi>ro«Hlon ia general that the
ratfllcation of the amendment for
eleet-ion for Senators by popular rote
affects the situation here In Ken-
tucky, and that the Senatorial pri-
mary cannot be held until August,
1914 Lawyers who have looked into
the matter are of the opinion that the
amendment becomes effective upon
the issuing of a proclamation, by
Secretary of State Bryan, and that
following that proclamation, it de-
volves upon the legislatures of the
several States to adopt statutes pro-
viding for placing the namesjof candi-
dates Senator upon the election bal-
lots for Novemper elections.
The only law dealing with the elec-

tion of Senators in Kentucky by the
people is the new primary election
statute. It provides that the party
candidates shall pe chosen at the
Augusi primary election preceding
the election at which they are to be
regularly elected. At the time this
statute was adopted it was contemp-
lated that the final election would
be in the General Assembly, but with
the adoption of the amendment to
the Federal Constitution, the word-
ing of the present Kentucky statute
could very easily be construed to
mean that the candidates for Sena-
tor shall run in the August, 1914 pri-
mary electiou, as, if elected under
the constitutional amendment, No-
vember, 1914, is the next day of elec-
tion of a 8enatof from Kentucky, to
to take the seat Bradley will vacate
in March, 1915. If it Is necessare for
Kentucky to adopt a statute putting
the amendment into effect in this
State, this cannot be done until the
meeting of the General Assempry to
bechosen in November of this year.
Such a statute could be adrjp~ted~ttt~a
special session, but no one even con-
templates that Gov, McCreary would
include such matter id a special sess-
ier>, should there be one, which is not
at all probable. There has been a
suggestion mads that possibly all of
the States that have voted favoraby
to the constitutional amendment
might not report officially to Wash-
ington until late in the fall, and in
that event the only thing Kentucky
could do would be to proceed with
the selection fo nominees for Senator
in the next August primary. Aow-
ever it is rather thought that Con-
gress will immediately take cogniz-
ance of the fact that enough States
have adopted the amendment to put
it into effect, and take some action
that will look to a proclamation and
suggestion to the several States as to
putting the amendment into effect.

It is not optional with the States,
as, under the amendment, only Sen-
ators elected by 1ne""WltI~t$5~recog-

^r aizeb as Washington.

Why Kentucky Is D»bt Ridden

Timely Notes.
The orchard is a fine place to have

-ofakd»«i ami turkey coops

Cultivate around the roots of the
fruit trees and prune off water
sprouts.

Spray your orchards now. It will do
no good after the blossom buds have
closed. Spray or have no fruit.

Take up and reset your peach trees
you are growing from the seed and
bud a few apples trees in seedlings
Feed your sows and young pigs all

they want to eat and you will have
them turned into good money by
October.

Plant your garden truck In rows
cu tivation may be done by horse

SEASON 1913

and plow use fertilizer and manure
A barrel spray will do two partners

and may be purchased for f10. Unless
orchards are sprayed the fruit will
be small and knotty.
We would suppose that every far-

mer has his lettuce beds and onion
and radish crop started on good land.
Fertilizer and manure will bring in
an early crop.
Farmers may greatly increase crops

in the garden by use of commercial
fertilxer-and by turning under fall
crop of rye, crimson cloveiy or win-
ter vetch.

That the state of Kentucky is debt
.ridden today because Kentuokians
•have for years neglected the land,
their chief source of wealth,
Was the sense of a talk given by
Commissioner of Agriculture J. W.
Newman in his introduction to the
course of lectures on farming, which
was held at the Young Men's Chris-
tain Association,-under the auspices
of the Louisville Garden Club. Rush
C.Watkins, president of the Club,
gave a brief preliminary address and
presided at the meeting. "If all
who have gone to other states," said
Mr New Man "to farm and grow rich
on the soil, should come back to Ken-
ttckyandgo to work, you couldn't
iraiid~a railroad big enough To "carry
the agriculture output. Our people
however, donot come back. They go
away and stay. Why? Because this
State does nothing to develope citi-
zenship^ Theyhave been preaching
to us so long that; Kentucky is the
t*%et State in the- union,- and Ken-
tuckians the best people, that we
have come to believe it, with the re-
sult that we have ground here some
of the poorest farmers in the coun-
try."—Ex.

There is the true account of a fin-
ancial transaction which' took place
in an office in New York a few days
ago. By some means or other it hap-
pened that the office boy owed one of
the clerks 8 cents, the clerk owed
the cashier 2 cents and the cashier
owed the office boy 2 cents. The office
boy, having a cent in his pocket, con-
cluded to diminish his debt, and
therefore handed the copper ^>ver to
the clerk, who in turn paid half of his
debt by giving the coin to the cash-
ior. The latter handed the coin to
tb^ cashier. The latter handed the
coin to the office boy, remarking,
"Now I only owe you one cent." The
office doy again passed the cent to
the clerk, who passed it back to the
cashier who passed it back to the
offiice boy and the latter individual
squarred a 1 accounts by paying it to
the clerk, thereby discharging the
entire debt.

Too much stress cannot be laid on
the necessity of having pood seed
corn to plant this Spring, and when
we say good we mean not only a
good breeed or variety but more so
of good germination and vitality.
Some selected ears look perfect but
when the test ismade for getminatiou
many of tnem should be put aside.
The only way to prove their growing
quajity is to test themf arrange the
ears in a row, numcer each one, tesjt
a dozen grains from each and prove [ gnrimir /r«r
their soahdnessT- The testing can ^
easily be done by using shallow
boxes of moist earth or sawdust or
dv folding the grains in a dampened
cloth. A few days will tell the story.
Keep plenty of moisture and warmth
around the grains, then discard all
ears that are not perfect.
By paying careful attention to se-

lection and testing of seed the yield
of a field may be increased from five
toten bushels per acre.

The permanent beef—producing
area of the future will be mainly in
the natural pastoral region and' the
corn belt. Always the dairy area
will encroach on the beef—producing
territory. This is the evidence in
the well—watered sections or the
Northwest now, evidenced by clamor
for milk cows those sections. In the
evolutions of the beef ihdustrv the
West including Texas will finish
more cattle and market fewer stock-
era, but local consumption will in-
crease meanwhile. The corn belt
states will always do most of the is parted with

Premiums On Good Roads.

The people of Monroe City, in or-
der to-assit and encourage the farm-
ers in dragging the roads have rais-
ed a fund for the best dragged roads
leading into Monroe City, and with-
in seven miles-of town, as follows:
The best 6 miles in* Monroe County,
*1600,
The best 2 miles in Monroe County

47.60.
The best5 miles in Marion County

$1600.
The best 2 miles in Marion County

7.50.—31kfthA«»K miloq in Ttn.lt

a

County
fi&OOr

finishing of commercial beef cattle.
Eliminate Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa^Missouri, Kansas and Nebras-
ka production and a vegetable diet
would be imperative.—Chi caaro Live
Stoek World.

I wish to call the attention of the
breeders of High Class Saddle and
Harness Horsvs of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS,
2844 A. 8. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief
Rhoderlck 104
Mambrino Le Grande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1606 by Clark
Chief (89), dam, Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss Berry 4034 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)
2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.
H dam by Gray Eagle (thor

)

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and«a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.
Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the

sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse
Snows in the fall of 1«I8 and sold for
$8,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two yeara, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the btate
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $360.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring^f colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
were1 a hundred colts shown.
'The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle Horses of our State have
, _rem -the loins of Harrison

Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
Now is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the factihat there are no horses like
-tho Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstminons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
today!
Personal care given all stock, but

notresponBible shouid-arry~aceldent
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.60
per month
Wijl make the season of 1918 at G.

T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living colt, ormoney due when mare

Now that the desks have been tak-
en out of the House of Represenatives
the members of Congress will be
forced to retire to the cloak room
when they want to take a nap during
the proceedings when some impor-
tant bill is up.

The best 2 miles in Ralls County,
$7.60,

A grand Prize for best 5 miles $60,
00.—Monroe (Mo.) Democrat.

Poultry Notes.

f

*

Don't try to raise more chicks than
you can take care of. It will lower
the chances of suoess.

Five hundred hens on an ordinary
falwu will do -more to preserve and
perpetuate its fertility than all the
phosphate mines of the earth.

Do not crowd either young or old
Poultry. Twenty-five chicks in a
brooder will do better than fifty.

Use more brooders and fewer In each
brooder.

N

Now, that the hens are broody in
the laying house, gather your eggs
often and don't get a bad reputation
by sending some half-hatched eggs
to the grocery. .

The dealer In poultiyfl nds a ready
market for pure bred poultry, but he
has to hunt for one in which to dis-
pose of the "scrub" stock found on
so many farms.

It is a comparatively easy matter
to hatch any number of chicks. To
do this it is only necessary to have
the breeding stock aud the machin-
ery necessary to dojbe haching
Above all things during the chick

raising season keep' the feet of the
young birds dry and warm. The
coop or brooder should have a board
floor to keep the chicks from the
damp ground.

For rheumatism you will find
^nothing better than Chamber-
flflaln'e Liniment. Try it and see
iliow quickly it gives relief. For

Bale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.

A New York mother paid her mar-
ried daughter's rent for ten years in
advance. Taking no chances on said
daughter coming back to live with
her, evidcntlyr ——

~

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNTGHT,
Recorded Vol. 17 and 38.

His Scottish and American Stud
Book numbers (16110) (16143)

The Knight Is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 27,
1908, bred by James S. Stenhouse,
Fod Dunfermline, Flfeshire, Scot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch & Sons, Lafayette, 111. in the
faH-ofHHL :He-was sired by Baron-
son (10981); 1st dam Princess of Fod
J&e 1st. J. 17117) bx Mains of Aries
( 10879) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14558)
by Gallant Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7872) by Darnly (222).
This horse Is a low* set, thick well

built horse, over 16 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with asplenidid
top; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prise winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State
Fairs - word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.
I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for

the best weanling colt regardless of
sex, sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone County Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $15.00 to insure a live foal,
money due when the fact Is known
or mare narted with. He can be seen
at all times at the place of Wm, Ack-
myer, one mile west of Bullittsville
on the Bullittsville & Dry Creek pike.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any ocour.

For particulars address

BEST & RENSLER, Owners,
Walton, Kentucky.

Also prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

The^^iae High Bred Percheron

Stallion,

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1913 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county.'Ky., at $10.00 to insure a Hy-
ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs ITOCHbr., and is 1 7t1ra,ndrlli
height. He is a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and fine
points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing qualities are exceflerrfc

—

Pbincb Olsen was sired by Black-
mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., where he was foaled in
1907, and from whom he was purch-
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualities. Prince .Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel
that farmers and breeders will make
nu mistake in breeding to Prince 01"
sen as it means a good, strong colt
that will meet every requirement on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of our horses is the size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron Tike
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Come and seethe horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to
him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

OUR SIXTH ANNUAL

GREENTAG SALE
Do not fail to take gdvantage of this money saving opportunity. Only once a
year do you receive bargains such as prevail at our two stores now, and only
during this yearly buying event. At other times we outvalue our com-

petitors. During this two weeks' sale, we exceed our
own best value giving efforts.

BESIDES, WE WILL rJMAKE DELIVERY TO YOU
OR PAY FREIGHT TO DESTINATION.

Note Tftese Prices on Floor Coverings:
A ROOM SIZE $4.00 Matting Rug for «2 89
A GOOD WEARING 6x12 Ingrain Rug for 3

*

48
TAPESTRY BRUSSFLS, 9x12 as low a.../. 9

'

25
AN ENDLESS VARIETY In Velvet Rugs, at 1/75
SEAMLESS BRUSSELS, a Room Size Rug 12

'

25

Good Wearing Surface
Pattern Linoleums at

44c

A good quality of Inlaid
Linoleum in choice pat-
terns, at

89c a yd.

Our 85c grade of Tapes-

try Brussels Carpet, can

be had with or without

border, at

69c a yd.

A heavier quality retails

at $1.00 at most . stores,

with or without border,

at

79c a yd.

Every Piece of Furniture Has Been Reduced. These Prices Will Give You Some
Idea of the Present Figures:

Full sized automatic Daven-
port, upholstered in Boston
Leather, with bedding com-
partment
beneath $15.75

A Round Extension Table,

pedestal base in quartered"

oak fin-

ish

Massive Early English Buf-

fet, witrF"lairge size freach

plate
mirror $15.75

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES-
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, - - KY. I NEWPORT, KY.

'Pittsburgh Perfect
Save Money on your Fencing by Putting up &&&&-
the Style Made to Meet your Requirements ******

J!£
downriSht foolishness to buy light Then they put up a brand new stockchicken wire to put around your bull fenceT"

:^3..^ ^^
^Bur

"^ y°U
,

k
",°W h * I

There'* "0 economy in that kind of

don'?IwTJL
Pe0

5
le
u
d0 * beCaUSe they fcnw^y"*- The right fence in thedon t think beyond the price-ticket on the first place costs less.

Made in Different Style, for HELD. FARM, RANCH, LAWN, P mmjm_Z f\ 1 J* M. J
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN *-«Very KOQ JjUaraitteeCl

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and inast on his furnishing it Do not allow him to persuade
you that some other fence is just as good, If he doesn't sell it, write us direct.

"PitUburoh Perfect" Brand* of BarbedWm
Bright. Annealed A Galvanized Wire; Twitted
Cable Wire; Hard Sprin. Coil Wire; Fence
Staples; Poultry Netting Staple.; Regular Wire
Nail*; Gahraniied Wire NaiU; Lars* Head
Roofing Nails; Single Loop Bale Ties; "Pitts-
burgh Perfect" Fencing
Hearth material.

THE WELD
THAT HUD

If you are interested ia Wire Fencing, writs)
for FREE copy of ourALMANAC 1913—

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVBS THE SICK"
For Gapes, Roup,

White Diarrheoa

,

Limber-neck and all

p<5ultry~d fseasex
No cure, no pay.

It works while they
roost.

Price 26c and 60c

The Rex Chemical Co.,
*>~"5 '^

_ - ... Nswnst, Kv.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Kv.
Jone's Drugstore, Walton.'lvy.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

I
Listen.

. I THE PERCgEROIS" STALLIOJT

HARRY ACKMYER,
Burlington, Ky.

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy

points. 7 years old, 15.8 hands high,
large bone and big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.
DEWEYtl anotherflne Jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any oeeu

r

apr8-8t
JOSEPH BEADNOUR,

Walton, Ky.

Why He Was Late.
"What made you so late?"
"I met Smithson."
"Well, that is no reason why

you should be an hour late get-
ling home to supper."
"I know, but I asked him how

he was feeling, antl he insisted on
telling me about his stomach
trouble."
"Did you tell him to take Cham-

berlain's Tablets?"
"Sure, that is what -he needs.'-

Sold by J. W. Berkshire &. Son
and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

TURNPIKE ELECTION.
The stockholders in the Burling-

ton and Belleviaw Turnpike Road
Company are hereby notified that
an election for choosing five di-
rectors for the ensuing year will
\x "held in Burlington on Mon-
day, May 5, 1913.

John Cloud, President.

When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY
wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machine with a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

callus up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley & Beemon
I Limaburg, Ky.

NOTICE—I have bought the~dlv
linquent poll— tax list for~-trre
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

Will make the season of 1918 at inv stable,
4 miles west of Burlington, Ky., on the But-
U»ijit<m-«HMt-Be4k>YU t' pikf , i^ »H>.<» to Insurr
a colt to stand up and suck, money due
when the fact is known or when the mare is
parted with after being bred.

DESCRIPTION * PEDIGRKE.
Masmbt is a dark brown, 19% hands high,

weighs 1BS0 pounds. He was bred bv Robert
Burgesa, near Wenona, III. Maunbt was
foaled May 3d. 1000, sired by Oal Hanson 9008.
by Pekean 9000 ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, At dam bv imported
Leruans 3d dam bv Imported Willdare.
The Jack, Mike, will stand at the same

place and on the same terms.
Oare will be taken to prevent accidents

but I will not be responsible should any oc-
cur. XKN 8COTT,

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•**2&*DErNTIS1\a!£-»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
th*« third and fourth Monday of eaoh
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth pttinless.
All work guaranteed.

Wanted—Good farm hand, will
pay SLOT a day, and furnish a
house and garden and pasture for
one cow. Apply to W. A. Gaines,
Burlington B. D. 1.

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER,

mmmmmB
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drew Jackson, with a Tenneaac-Buunc uu. n^i,unuLn\.dimy at New 0rle .ing in the War
W. L. RiDDELL, Publisher. **• won imperishable fflory forof 1822, won imperishable a

this nation. In the Civil
Tennesr.ee furnished a great aimy

merer.
mean ? It means to prescribe

rules for, and to prescribe rules
means primarily to restrict. Un-
restricted commerce is not regulat
ed. It is free and unrestrained
and has no regulation whatever.
The derivation of the word "reg-
ulate" is from rego, which pri-

marily means "to keep straight'-

(a very suggestive meaning in

connection with tnia bill). The
verb "reign" eontains the pri-

mary meaning, and Webster's first

definition is to possess or exer-
cise sovereign power or authority

;

to exercise government as a king
or emperor; to hold supreme
power. Webster gives the third
meaning to have superior or un-
controlled dominion. The first
meaning of regulate in the Cen-
tury Dictionary is to adjust by
rule, method, or established mode

;

to govern by or subject to certain
rules or restrictions. To regu-
late a machine is—to—adjust the
governor so as to restrict or con-
fine its movements to increase or
lessen the power as occasion de-
mands. To regulate a clock or
a watch is to restrict its move-
ments by a pendulum or com-
pensating spring. Our forefath-
ers In making our great Constitu-
tion used the word "regulate" in
its ordinary use. They never in-
tended to surrender the right of
protecting their descendants from
the greatest evil known to man.
They pledged their fortunes as
well .as their sacred honor to
guard the happiness of the peo-
ple, and not the interests of the
saloon and the stillhouse and the
lawbreaker. Our forefathers who
made our great Constitution, were
great scholars and used words
with great accuracy. They used
"regulate," in my humble opinion,
to mean that the power to re-
strict interstate commerce was in
their hands, to be used as the
needs of the people required.
You yourselves, Senators, gave

that interpretation to the word
when you prohibited the consign-
ment of liquor to the Indian
tribes. Later, when the Indian
Territory became a part 67

I

twiimKc iiiriiinii'iu u great arm*
Following are extract* from t«« • on the side of the Union. The Rc~

gpeech of Senator Webh, made in
4
publican party of our State, large*

The~TT
. S. Senate Feb. TOth, 1913, fv namnnud nf «M t^rio..! =Xi_

upon the Kenyon-Webb bill to
prevent the shipment of liquors
into dry territory :

"To regulate interstate com-
what does "regulate'

dierfl and their descendants, have
united hands and hearts with the
old Confederate veterans and their
descendants, who constitute the
very backbone of Democracy, in
support of this bill, and ask you
simply to withdraw your protec-
tion from interstate consignments
of liquor. We simply ask you
hot to give your protection to
that lawless gang who, armed
with your license, nullify the laws
of the great State of Tennessee.
Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee,
twice President of the U. S., has
some reputation on nullification.
When he was vour Executive he
did not allow your laws to be
nullified. We ask you today to
pass this Kenyon-Sheppard bill,

that you, the Senators of the
United States, may not by your
votes nullify the laws of the
great Commonwealth of Tennes-
see, the home of Andrew Jackson.
This body of Senators, the great-

est lawgivers in history, with the
cooperation of the other House,
preceded us. Every refreshment
known to man, except intoxicat-
ing -beverages-.--can—bV^puTehased
in this capital. You said to the
civilized world, by excluding li-
quor from the capital of this
great country, it is easier to be
efficient legislators without than
with intoxicating liquors easily
accessible to you.

If vou Senators can do your
work better without an easily

the
sovereign State of Oklahoma, the
Supreme Court of the U. S. de-
creed that under your law con-
signments of liquor could not
transported to that part of Okl
homa which was formerly tFe In
dian Territory. Have not we in
Tennessee, in our father's house,
a right to expect that you do as
well for us and our children as
you do for others? We simply
ask for equal justice. We do not
ask you to even help us execute
our anti-liquor laws or delegate
to us any power we do not pos-
sess. We simply ask you "to de-
prive liquors intended for unlaw-
ful purposes of interstate com-
merce character, and let us deal
with such imported liquors as we
would with liquors of domestic
production intended for the same
unlawful purposes."
Your laws regulate nitroglycerin

and its products'. That means they
restrict; they prescribe condi-
tions. They prohibit entirely
from the whole Union absinthe
simply because it intoxiatesj but
another intoxicant is said to have
the right of way ever m-er the
sovereign power of States and the
nation itself. I have been myself
xtenied by quarantine the privilege
-Qf„etossing into-w own State tomy own home because I did nothave with_me^„ Jieaitk certificate,

had not been in contact

accessible drink stand, how about
indiscreet youth and the great
masses of the plain laborers of
our country? Tennessee congrat-
ualtes you on this right course in
this capital, and would not force
upon you a different policy if
she could. Is it not in good form
in this chamber to quote from
Him who is the truth, the life,
the way of nations as well as
individuals, from Him who is the
author of all good and whose pre-
cepts lie at the very foundation
of all progressive civilization, on
whose birth history pivots itself

:

"Do unto others as ye would
that others do unto you''? If man-
kind could only even approach
this ideal, it would solve the
most complex problems of mod-
ern civilization, both national
and individual.

Do not protect by your law
of interstate commerce those who
violate oar laws. It is wrong to
force this upon us. We are fol-
lowing your illustrious example,
Senators. You taught

to make it easier
right. It is wrong to thrust ua
back when we are simply walk-
ing in your footsteps. To give
our State control of consignments
of liquor when they cross the
State line to within our jurisdic-
tion is no precedent for other
consignments of other commodi-
ties. You yourselves have set
the example of making liquor dif-
ferent from other commodities.
You have excluded liquor, ami
liquor alone, from this great cap-
ital. This, in your estimation, set
it apart as different from other
commodities. Your method of tax-
ation has set it apart as differ-
ent from all other commodities.
The producer of Iiquor~ris not
permitteaTDvTaw to contror or
even have access to his own
product except in the presence of
your- officers. Jfo-other -product
of man has such a brand of dis-

it-upon it and its produeerr-ft
is a positive wrong and a positive
discourtesy for you by vour
licenses and you r"prot'eetIdn oTTT-

st-hceled boy will develop in-
to. In my boyhood at the Bing-
ham School at the Oaks, in a re-
mote part of Orange County, Is.
<

'.. my roommate, a twelve vour
"in lad. later became the. Gov-
ernor of his State. A college
friend. Walter Clarke, has been
for many years and is now Chief
Justice of North Carolina. God
has allowed me to live to seemy own little student bojs de-
velop into such a splendid man-
hood as to worthily occupy seats
in this chamber and in the House
of Representatives at the other
end of this Capitol. Senator Ed-
ward Ward Carmack. a former
pupil, was an honor to the Sen-
ate of the United States. He was
a genius and a statesman and a
martyr to the cause I represent.

I have seen others of these
little boys later on the- su-
preme bench of their State, and
many of them learned judges of
other courts. I have seen them
wearing episcopal robes and fill-
ing great metropolitan pulpits. 1
have seen them great authors,
presidents, deans and professors
in great colleges and universities
ami the headmasters of great
schools. I have seen them great
lawyers, great surgeons and phy-
sicians, great soldiers and manu-
facturers and farmers. I have
seen many of them i n husiness
become millionaires.
To see these boys make this

splendid development is the
loveliest scene that (Jod and an-
gels look down upon. Such de-
velopment makes happv fathers
and makes a bird sing L moth-
ers' hearts.

I am an optimist. The world is
getting better every day. 1 saw
in mv boyhood liquor absolutely
without restriction ; it is now re-
stricted in a thousand ways. 1
saw gambling untrammeled and in
oulged in everywhere, even on
the public highway; it has been
driven into guarded dens. I saw
public betting on horse races—
now a thing of the past. Lotteries
in my boyhood used the mails.
Their agents were everywhere.
Dueling was common. A "gentle-
man allowed himself to be punct-
ured by bullets into a pepperbox
to show that he was brave and a
man of honor. Senators, America
is aroused on the liquor question.
Anglo-Saxons have won every re
form that once caught the ear
of the people. Liquor has got
to go. God grant that I may
help it go!
The world is stirred on this

question. Children now live who
will have to explain to their chil
dren what a saloon was and why
their ancestors tolerated such a

,
deadily evil. But for the mom

nn th«> invested jn it, it i™«i>i
to do

| Reasonable Prices
|

% NOTE THE FOLLOWING: %

!

aafflC to -nullify our laws byyour method of regulating inter-
state commerce. .

-'

have been a thing of the past.
Toleration of the saloon puts the
dollar above the man.
Miss FrancesTET Wfflard, the

lovely and charming queen ol
womanhood, has the great honor
of a statute in Statuary Hall In
this Capitol. No honor has ever
been bestowed more worthily. It
was her work for temperance that
made this bill a possibility. In
her name and in the name of mil-
lions of charming white ribboned
women all over this great Ameri-
can nation; in the name of the
white ribboned hosts of Tennessee,
under the leadership of Mrs. Se-
lina Holman, a mother and grand-
mother of a -noble family, who
for years, with womanly dignity
and charm, has done more than
anybody else in cultivating pub-
lic sentiment in Tennessee in fa-
vor of lofty ideals of citizenship,
and who, if usefulness to her peo-
-pte— is the correct measu re of

1

statesmanship, i3 Tennessee's grent
est statesman; in the name oi all
The fathers and grandfathers anu
mothers and grandmothers nf t his

Your quarantine stations in pro-
ictingL the people against con-

tagious diseases confine the citi-
zens themselves, regardless of
iii?iH_.£Qnvenience, liberties, or

lot comfort, and exclude them from
«?&J A -'

LS ev
,

idgnt'r tn re* acce*8 to ihc"- own- homes and
Strict. It RPPmu that- H.~ __i„ !...-., i i._

with any contagion. Cattle, sheep,
horses, hogs, and plants of every
description are stopped, regari-
les?_?tJo3s to_the, owners. _be-.cause of anticipated disease ~-To

We give and Redem Trade-In-Covington Profit Sharing Tickets,

Equal to 2 1*2 Per Cent. Discount.

#ATATA^VATAyATATATAVATAVATAYAVATAVATATATAVATAVAVATA^
, —— -

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. IWe deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class conditibn-.-not all scratched up

!

and broken as when handled by the railroad.

OURSTOClT
«.

iEO.HECKaCO.

is so complete that yott can

always find just what you

want at the price you want

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

strict. It seems that &? only

n»^l!I?i
ity

' "^"T to man Kir
««««« restricted is intoxicating more people than all wars and
J2ri I?' f

disease of animals
j

pestilences and famines and earth-plants constitutes the dif—qnakes^combined. Yet this corn-

loved ones to prevent
You are righfln this. Liquor kids

great nation, who wish a clean en
vironment in- which to rear their
offsprlngrlu whom thev have in-
vested their very lives ; in the
name of all the schoolmasters of
America, whose greatest ambition
in life is to train a citizen-
ship worthy of this the greatest
nation _in_hiBlory i ui the name at

vsemm

to each youngjcouple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.

the
liquorsference, intoxicating

responsible for more diseases ofthe body than all other causes
combined, and, in addition, thevsend great multitudes to the mad-
house, to suicides' graves; thev
destroy the ""wtlil power,

fri

which
alone constitutes true manhood.
J hey undermine love and de-
fLroyJiomes. This great destroy-
er.—the., greatest-evil-—known

—

—

* ~—--~.. * v. V WHO Will-
arefmodity, more deadly than all dis-

eases combined, has right of way
into the heart of a sovereign statem spite of the wishes • of its
people.

My widowed mntw, in sight
of the smoke of distilleries, told

man, seems to be, in the
to

eati

wrong to handle, touch or taste
liquor. As a soldier boy in my
teens I heard the general order
of Gen. Robert E. Lee, read at
dress parade, that liquor brought
to his army should be sealed »a
packages, put in charge of the
surgeons, and that the seal should
not he broken until the wounded
were actually on hand. It was
a sober army that made him the
most famous commands in bis

. , .'
.
: ..jr . " "" » >H UIK EH LI-maUon of great lawyers, the only

disease-breeding commodity that
can have no restriction put upon

While our temperance laws in
-Tennessee are reasonably enforc-
ed m at least eighty per cent of
the population and ninety-five per
cent of the area, we are greatly
hampered by the action of the
Federal government in protecting
under the interstate commerce

- law the shipment of—rrjuorT—We
do not ask the government to as-
sist us ih the enforcement of our
temperance laws, but we do ask

s£!L
Wh

£
n tI?

f 'H"01" crosses the rr«. -
acate line it shall- become—sub- -ami-such s ConTmahder Iject to the laws of our own Com-
monwealth. We do ask that you
leave m our hands consignments
of liquor after they come within
our boundaries. The State of Ten-
nessee has long passed her ma-
jority and is clothed and in her
right mind. She thinks she, on
the ground, knows her people af-
ter more than a century of ac-
quaintence better than the gen-
eral government can know them,
and asks that her discretion on
this great question be supreme.
She will be wise in the use-of this
discretion. She can discriminate
between a proper consignment and
one that is designed for a law-
less purpose.
Tennessee's yoemanry in the

days of the Revolution^, at King's
Mountain, living on parched corn,
turned the tide of disaster ana
made this great government a
possibility. Our incomparable An-

me on her knee that it was wrong
to make and sell liquor. I never
went to a teacher from infancy
to my graduation in a _ university
who did not teach me-that it was

disease f
:" tho ( 'brisiian churches of Amer

lop fetnTTi™' '"^ho"~labor and sacrifice that
all the people may have a right
attitude to God and to man; in
the name of all the boys and girls
on whose ideals formed in youth
and not on material prosperity,
which you have so noblv fostered,
the future glory and usefulness of
this great nation depends; in the
name of our Father in heaven,
who said 1:hat righteousness and
not material prosperity exalteth a
nation—when We come to you ask
4ng for-a—fiahj-do not give us
aerp«»t-. that stings , that mars;

.... vi i iiiii iii n ii i

—

m» m a-
tory and put his statue in Statu-
ary- Hall by the side of the Father
of His Country. My Father in
heaven wai good to me to give

mother and such teachers
!r~sreOnTmander. I rever-

ence their memory.
I have tried as a father, as a

grandfather, as a teacher, as a
citizen to transmit this great
lesson to those who are to come
after me. I am glad today, as a
Senator of the U. S. that I have
an opportunity to make a record
on this the greatest problem be-
fore the civilized world. I am
not a lawyer; I cannot meet the
egal arguments of those learned
lawyers on the other side. 1 have
the greatest Tespect for their
learning and ability; I covet to-
day their equipment. I can Bay
and I do say, that if the Con-
stitution of the U. S. stands in
the way of this gr-at reform the
Constitution ought to be changed.
Pardon me for a personal al-

lusion. I have spent more than
sixty years in a boarding school
for boys. No man can tell
what a little carrot-haired hatch-

that destroys, whose coil
ThlT stillhouse

A8_

galleries.)
(Applause in the

State NeWs.

The drouth created by the en-
forcement of the Webb law is
creating more concern over here
than the recent severe floods.—
Lancaster Record.

• * •

Dilly Lovelaw, Of BartlWell, has
arrived at Broken Bow, Neb., hav-
ing made the journey from Bard-
well to that place m five

7 weeks
on horseback.—Clinton Gazette*

» * »

Mr. J. S. Hendricks last week
cut a post oak on his plaee which
measured three and a half feet
in diameter and thirty-eight feet
saw stock. This was probably
the largest post oak ever fellea
in this county.—Franklin Favor-
ite. ^*

• » •

Mr. Owen Satterfield, formerly
of—Danville, but now of Maysville,
holds a position in one of the
large tobacco houses in that city.
Last week the water got up into
the houses. When it receded he
heard a noise in one of the rooms
and thought that he had found
a drowning man. A fuller investi-
gation proved that the intruder
was a large catfish "which haa
been washed into the place by the
high water. It weighed thirty-nine
pounds.—Danville Advocate.

• * *

Wickliffe, the only high and dry
apqt on the Ohio nrrd Mississippi

Flood Delayed
Stock now comes in with

a rush. We must make
r o o m— these discouuts

will do It. Be one of the

Wise.

£00.00 Bedroom Suits now$45.00
130.00 Buffets now $22.50
127.00 China Closets now..$20.00

$2O.0§ Extension Tables..$14.50

$40.00 Steel Ranges now...$30.00
?2oJ)0 .Kitchen Cabinets- $17.50
$10.00 Iron Beds, now. $ 6.50

$ 6.00 Mattress, now $ 3.50

$ 5.00 Springs, now ~$ 3.50'

JB6.00 Davenports, now.... $2 7.50
$28.00 Davenports, now...$20.00
$20.00 Cook Stoves, now. ..$15.00

MM*

1K/*J

'

Vgp^aJ

An attractive home
in rooVsjzeW acids tothewelcome-

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

rivers, Is now the "haveD of rest'-

for thousands of refugees from the
lowlands in Missouri and around
Cairo, III. This fleeing to Wick-
liffe for safety has become an
annual event, and the people here
look forward to and prepare for

the caring of these unfortunate
women and children who are com-
pelled to live in the lowlands
with no protection from the flood
other than a dirt levee and a
few sandbags. Last year only a
few hundred people from the
lowlands came to Wickliffe, but
this year they have come in by
the thousands and are still com-
ing.— Wickliffe

>
Yeoman.

If the senatorial nomination has
to be postponed another year
the woods may be full of candid-
ates by the time the nomination
can be made tn a legal manner.

For Sale—Team of mules, one
three and the other four years.
Address Xen Seott or J. E. .Bottg.

Luncheon
i

.

AT

That Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:^0 p. m.

Subscribe tor the Recorder.

-t



BUY YOUR

at

i

3
3

Or

$

Wall Paper ....3C, 5c> 10<» Roll
M°P» •-.. .25c, 35c Each
Brooms 20c Each
Scrub Brushes 5c, 10c Each
Extra Quality Mattings 25c Yard
Everything necessary for House-cleaning

time at lowest prices.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

Hill's
You Save the Retailers

Profit We'H Prove It.

Wrjte for Prices.

Highest Grade Hilled

from Winter Wheat

28th Anniversary Sate

Ablaze With Values
«vJ»v*.jJv *.*.*. (t A

€0<2<af r|eippeaings.

Grass has not grown much this
month.

'

Farmer* are getting behind with
their work.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick has been
quite sick the past week.

Circuit court is being attended
by very few people.

March and April have made a
record for bad behavior this year.

Onnie Rouse had a severe attack
of appendicitis one day the past
week.

My horse, Don DeQozee, will be
at the stable of W. J. Rice, near
Burlington on Monday and Tues-
day of each week.

E. J. AYLOR

Robert Rouse, of Florence, -was
a caller afc^thia office Tuesday.
He reports^* good business with
Fibro with which he- and Wallace
Tanner are furnishing autoists to
prevent punctures: i

The bank statements all appear
in this issue and make a good
showing.

tt

Richard White went to the city,
Tuesday, to have his hand oper-
ated on.

irtoonr on some oT~th<6 pear
trees is not so profuse as it was
last year.

L. T. Clore took the school
census for this district several
days ago.

It will take considerable amend-
ing to make the State primary
election law perfect, but such is
always the case where a law has
to cover as many points as . that
law is intended to cover.

Harold Gaines united with Bur-
lington Baptist church last Sun-
day by letter from the Great
Crossing, Scott county, Baptist
church with which he united last
winter while he was attending
school at Georgetown.

^ueational tournament will
be held at Dry Ridge, Grant coun-
ty, beginning on Thursday of next
week. It is an event that ii

looked forward to with consid
erable interest with the schools
that take a part 'therein.

A great many are having
trouble getting their 'hens to set
this spring.

...«* , .

All the county's tobacco, buy-
ers have absut disposed of their
purchase of 1912 tobacco.

The output of__the_ local cream-
ery has increased considerably in
the last two or three weeks.

Lloyd McGlasson and wife, of
Tayloraport neighborhood, are re-
joicing over the arrival of a fine
boy.

Rev. Ballentyne will deliver , a
» 4 'lecture on Robert -Burns—at- Un ion -

school house at 7:30 p. m., on the
19th inst.

The ferry at McVille is out of
business because of the great
amount of mud the river left on
the landing.

People who want communica-
tions' published in# the Recorder
MUST sign their names to the
communicatons.

Quarterly conference will be
held at the Burlington Methodist
church next Saturday night and
Sunday morning. -

"f — '— :-^-^jsjr " -
-

-

Edgar C. Riley received, one
day last week, a very fine Du-
roek hog he purchased from , a
party up in Ohio.

Hon. D. Linn Gooch, who rep-
resented this district twice in the
Lower House of Congress died at
his home in Covington, last Sat-
urday, aged 56 years. The burial
took place at Hamilton, O., last
Monday.

Ed. Hawes and family are again
citizens of Burlington, having
moved back from Lakeland, where
Mr. Hawes had held the position
of head painter at Lakeland Asy-
lum for the insane. All are glaa
to have them back again.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$56sPerBbl

Freight Paid.

A rare opportunity to select from a high-grade
spring stock of home furnishings at big reductions,

as this sale offers. This sale will more readily be ap*

preciated by the multitudes who have dealt with the
Bfne Stores, who know of the quality of our goods,
and the reasonable prices at which they have always
bought them. Don't say it is too early to buy now,
but come at once and rriakey our selection, and let us
deliver later, if you desire it.

— Remember that this money-saving sale is for 14
days only, so make up jrour mind that you will be
among the first to partake of this bargain feast.

Burlington High School base ball
team went to - Belleview, last
Saturday, and were defeated by
the High School team at that
place 7 to 1. At the end of
the fifth inning Dix went into the
box—and held"—the Belleview
sluggers hitless and runless- for
four innings. f

HILU'S

^EHTBEST
FLOUR
.The Cream of HardjWheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freighted.

DRINK

T5cjp°und 25c
It Has No Equal.

Considering the age of the pri-
mary campaign now on in this
county the voters have shown a
great desire for cards and the
candidates, are meeting —their
demands with commendable liber
ality, consequently the Recorder
is having a big run of work
along that line.

The damage to farm lands in
the State of Ohio, resulting from
the recent flood, is estimated -at
ten million dollar*.

Wanted—Man with a team and
help enough to raise from four
to eight acres of tobacco. Will be
given work when not working in
his crop,

—

JPhe-lam*~i« alreadjr
plowed and beds sown and can-
vassed. Address or apply to J.
C. Gordon, Burlington R. b. 3. or
Hebron, Ky.

t

The State Board of Equalization
has decided not to change Boone
county's assessment as made by
Assessor T. G. Willis.

4Woodie Sullivan, 'residing out
i* the Belleview pike had a Cpn-

solidated 'phone put in his resi-
dtnue a ?e"W days since.

A new toll pole has been plac-
ed at the first gate out on the
Florence pike. It is a great im-
provement over the olcf pole.

The big twelve are in session
this week, consequently qnlte—

a

number of the county's citizens
have important business beyond
the jurisdiction of Sheriff Hum6.

It is evident that Common-
wealth's Attorney Downs intends
making his district uncomfortable
territory for the evil doers while
he is in office.

I

Craig Baldon, of Covington,
came in Monday to spend a few
days here with friends and rela-
tives. He has a position on the
L. & N. Railroad.

The Odd-Fellows lodge at He-
bron will have big doings on the

! night of the 2fith inst., in com-
memoratidn df the 90th anniver-
sary of the introduction of the
order in this country. There will
be work in all the degrees ana
the members of other lodges are
invited to attend.

The Recorder is in receipt of an
article on the road question, and
is requested to withhold the writ-
«g-S' . name. Articles on- specla
subjects are not published in the
Recorder unless the writer's name
is, also published. If you are
afraid to have your name appear
under your article please do not
send it to this office.

You will look a good while
before you find a better medicine
for coughs and colds than Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It not
only gives relief—It cures. Try it
when you have a cough or cold,
and you are certain to pleased
with the prompt cure which—il

will effect. For sale by J. W
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly
—Adv.

Dine's Two-Inch
Continuous Post Brass

Bed Otitfit $21.00
With Guarantee Boud.

This is another example of what Dine's

Anniversary Sale offers.

The Bed is a new style Continuous Post,

with large fillers^, spring is all steel, com-
fortablc and entirely saui tarv, and mat-
tress weighs 45 pounds, and is made
compliance with the Ohio State Sanitary
Laws. —

:
*-

t

Dine's Anniversary Special, for entire

Outfit .$21.00

The Mission Tabouret,

Dine's Curtain Stretcher

Special 59c
They are full size ; made well, and are
a truly $1.00 value. Anniversary Sale,
p"*ce 59C

Tourist^ro-Cart

Complete with Hood-an4
Wool Blanket, $4 65.

Higher-priced Tourists, with Auto Hoods
;

similary reduced.

Pine's 6-ft Lader, Special B7c
Made of seasoned lumber, throughout, «.

will bear a 200-pound weight. Complete
with bucket shelf .

;•> .... .

;

.

.

. . ;» . . .
~;

iiftr-

530-532
Madison Avenue,

Write for Prices on

Field Seeds
Before You Buy

Covingtan»_Ky.

We Have New-
led Clover Seed,

Alsike Clover Seed,

Alfalfa Clover Seed,

Crimson Clover Seed,

Sweet Clover Seed,

Fancy Timothy,

1 Ky. Blue Grass,

Engi Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass,

Red Top,~
Septing Clover.

Cow Peas,
Soja Beans,

Cane Seed,
Millet Seed,

Seed Corn.

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky

EXECUTOR'S NQTICE.
Persona inriehted to the estate

of John Stephens, deceased, must
come forward and settle at once.

t

and those, having claims against
l-hia estate must present' them to
the undersigned, proven as by
law required. .

E. K. STEPHENS, Executor:

SEED POTATOES
£i®5& £v.

Resurection Plants
A great curiosity and a beautiful
flower. Take them out ot water and
they dry up and go to sleep. It
will keep in this state for years.
It starts to grow in about tweny
minutes after being put in water.
It will be mailed post paid to any-
one on receipt of 25 cents. Special
prices to agents

The P. & S. Co,
Rising Sun, lud.

We will spare a few settings of
eggs from...—our prize _Brinning
White and Buff Orpingtons at
$2.00 per 15.

CARTER & STOTT,
— may-10 Pete rsburg, Ky.

*
It will require an immense

amount of labor to put into con-
dition the public roadfl that were
flooded by the river. Deposits of

'

Hrift several feet high block them
In many-pUw—

.

- —

Mr. Horse owner. If you desire
to have a colt show during the
1913 Florence, Pair and will noti-
fy the secretary, N. E. Riddell,
Burlington, Ky., he will advertise
the show for you in the regular
fair catalogue. No charge wiU be
made, for the advertisement or
uae of the. fair ring. Send to the
secretary the amount of the
premium you desire to give, name
of your- horse and- any con ditions
you desira-for 4he show.

The stockholders of the Belle-
view, Waterloo and Rabbit Hash
Turnpike Company are hereby no-
tified that-* an election of officers
will be held on the fourth Sat-
urday in April at one o'clock p.
m.~

R. O. RYLE, Prea.

— OF
jM

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.

"A^ew^rbps^in^ffieT'ffinkrng "water
Cures and PreventsWhite Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other
Infectious Diseases.

-SUa-Eor-Sak.

Any «ae-wishTHgTo buy a New
Silo should write F. S. Pollitt,
Crittenden, Ky. Having sold his
farm he will sell the Silo at a
greatly reduced price.

MRS. SARAH WELLS, of Lyons. Ind., Writes: "It beats »nv*himr T .„,.,- m»h i n ~ ™
I jus! put It in the feed and drinking water and thirtlckji ^reU " f ******

vigor and pulls them through the critical tta^e'

taitae sha^e?' * " *'*" "" Ch 'CkS Ufe "*

FOR SALE

Write for Prices.

IGeo, W. Hill & Co

GROCERS & SEEDNEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1863.

197K acres of fine land, all in
grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if - sold at
.oncer- Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Wanted—Goodfe colored man ana
his wife to live with the under-
signed. Apply to John Hogan
on pike between Hebron and Con-
stance.

One 50 Cent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Hakes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on hand, and uae
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

For Sale—One large Draft mare,
gentle and will work anywhere,
and five Hampshire pigs 4 months
old. Apply to H. S. Tanner, Bur-
lington R. D. 3.

For Sale—Some selected seed
coin-both white and yellow. Prtee
$2.0(Tper "Bushel/ Anply to Stevens
Bros., Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

it aa a preventive as well as a cure for disease.
Free Sample and Booklet on "Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY CO.. Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.

Sold by Leading Dealers throughout Boone County

MR. FARMER
We have a car of fine corn for'snle;
how much can yo use ? Als<> plentv
of our own make shipstutf, aud ail
the flour you can use at $5.90 per bar-
rel. Call up No. 672 and place yovr
order. W. O. ROUSE & CO.,

Walton, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••A****

i DR. B. W. STALLARD •
• with DR. SHOBER'S

X QUEEN Ci"n DENTISTS •
Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

CTNCINNX II . - . UHTOT 2
Take your County Paper.

1 »«#<a«teH*8SBs«s»«ttis§»»4a8s
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Report of (Ik1 condition of Florence
Deposit Bank, doiiitf biiHinesN at the
town of FInrrnco, county of Roonc,

: Kentucky, at the close or

bonlio'ss on tile 4th of April, I9T3:

Hl'soVIUKs

Loan ami Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Sue from Banks
ash on Hand

Checks, and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures

Other real ostate
Other assets not included
under ofjthe above heads

$.->!>. 1 15 53

I2S 09

8,876 Oo

»,833 12
:<.t!74 80

4,»fto 86

Total $80,985 89

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in. in

cash $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 2,400 00
Undivided profits less
expenses paid . 2,178 23

Deposits subject to check 3(5,880 11

Demand certificate of
deposit

Time deposits 23,517 53
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing

Due to banks and Trust
Companies .....

Notes and Bills reciis-

counted
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads

Report of the condition of the Ve-
rmin Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone.
State <>f Kentucky, at the close of
business, on 4th day of April. 1818:

KRSorjRCBH :

Loans and discounts $50,270 65
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured j. L9 73

Stocks, bondsand other se-
curities

Due from Banks 15,832 49
Cash on hand 2,882 25
Checks and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 3,282 84

Other real estate. . .

Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total $80,985 89

State of Kentucky, I

County of Boone,
|
Sct :

We, J. G. Renaker and W. H. Rice
cashier and president of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
fcestof our knowledge and belief

W. H. Rice, President,'
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 11th day of April, 1913.

My commission expires Jan. 10th,
3914.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:—C. F. Blanken-

beker,J. S. Surface, C. W. Myers,
Directors.

Total $71,827 46

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $15,000 00

Surplus fund 1,456 64
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid . . . 673 31

Deposits subject to check. 36,197 51
Demand certificates of de-
posit

Times deposits 18,000 00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes & Bills rediscountejt
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any above
heads

Total $71,327~46

State of Kentucky, "^

County of Boone, j Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson aud J. E.

Franks, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson, President,
J. E. Franks, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of April, 1913. My
commission expires Jan. 12, 1914.

O. K. Whitson, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & Trust Co., doingTjusi-
ne88 at town of Walton, Boone Co.
State of Kentucky, at the close of
Business on the 4 day of April, 1913

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $163,672.35
Overdrafts Secured andtnr*

Report of the conditiou of the Er-
IaugexT>eposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 4th day of April
1913:

-RESOURCES.

secured 1,486.99
Stock s, Bonds and other
Securities 1,500.00

Due from Banks 58,808.91
Cash on Hand 5,581.49
Checks A other cash items 1.25
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 5,700.00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
underany of above heads

Total $236,648.99

LIABILITIES.
paidTh, in"Capital "Slock

Cash.
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex
penses and taxes paid .

Deposits subject tojeheck.
Demand Certificates of de-

posits

50,009.99
2,500.00

6,004.76

Loans and Discounts $188,475.5:6
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 907.22

Stocks-Bonds and ott*
curities 7,400.00

Due from Banks 55,498.75
"CaSTTofT nana .". ... 11,670.06
Checks <fc other cash items. 78.00
Banking House, Furniture

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

1 have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or I

gear until the job is in the last 'coat|
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
lettiug the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pan no Is
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets in aud destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 85 years, and have
made it a life .study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to niy system and material is
more in cost, my price~for"a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tlreo.
I have just bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
aud am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same monev
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices andTll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yonrs respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Ky.

READAND
Just think what we

THINE!
are offering the needy people of this community. We have

two immense, big stores filled with the finest selection of all kinds of House Furnishings
at unusually low prices and at unusually low terms. You will not
what this offer means to you unless you bring, yourself in and show
are really offering you.

be able to realize

yourself what we

Never before in all Newport and Cov-
ington business history did any one ever
undertake to show the selection of Room-
Size Rugs we are now showing. ,

Three Hundred patterns to select

from, and a rug FREE with every one sold.

Don't let this offer go by, for

*.an't beat it.

you

REFRIGERATOR SEASON IS NOW ON
AND WE HAVE THE KIND THAT
EVERYBODY IS LOOKING FOR
We have the ice-saving kind. The

kind that is good and don't cost much.
The good-looking kind. The kind that
everybody will ask you, 4 'Where did you
get that box ?" -r-

orTo new beginners. A Couch, Rug
with every outfit sold. It pays to get

a 100-Piece Dinner Set

married now.

given absolutely FREE

and Fixtures 3,500.00
Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in,

$267,529.99

Time Deposits 65,916.00
Certified CheckBrzrzr
Cashier's checks ontstarffL"
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com -

panies
"

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed.. -.-.;:;:..:

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Tnven

in cash $50,000 00
Surplus fund ;.,. 16,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid 7,022.72

Deposits Subject to check. 99,242.65
DemandCertiflcates of deps
Time Deposits 95,264.62
Certified Check
Cashier's checks bUtstan'g

182*68 Due Banks and Trust Co's

.

Notes and Bills rediscount
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable

Bills payable.
Other liabilities not include
ed under any of the above
heads

$2(57.529.99

Total t28«,«48 99

Other-LiabHitiesTtot includ
ed under any of above heads

Total
State "of Kentucky,
County of Kenton^
We, W. A. Price and H. S. Dixon.

President and CaBhier of th e above
haihed bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement 4s true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President.
JrHSrDixonrCash i e r

.

Report of the condition ef The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton

of-Xentncky, at the dose of
business on the 4th day of April,
1213. -, ,

-

resources:
Loans and Discoun ts $21,507.61
TJverdrafts, secured andT~

unsesured
, 16.79

Stocks, Bonds and other.

.

Securities ~

—

Due from Banks 3,029 72
Cash on hand 4,957.44
Checks and other cash
items

Bank ing House, Furniture
dt Fixtures 17,100.29

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
underany of above heads 790.21

I

The DINE
SCHABELL

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, KY.

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY.

I

v-

I

Total 47,492 06

Liabilities
Capital Stock paid in, inr.

cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits

25,000,00

19,932.06

COR SALE SEED CORN.
Boone -Co. -White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $2.50
per bushel.

MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,
Richwood, Ky.

DR.F. W.BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIINCJ SUN, INDIANA.

Office}—Hannn 6 Dilts Livery Barn
Phone 8J-L. Calls Day or Night.

TAKE NO CHANCES
You take no chances in baying- your
Glasses of us—we are always here

I
* I

to make anything- we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Years in Covington.

State of Kentucky, county of
__Boone. 1 Set.

C.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 1 1 tli day of April, 191H.
My commission expires pVh. £, 1914^

L. A. Rentier, Notarv Public.
Correct attest: E. H. Blankenbeker,
l»- "• Aylor, J. H. Graves, Directors.

We, C. L. Griffith and D. B. Wal
lace, President and Cashier, of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
awear that the above statement" in
true to the best of our knowledge and REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
belief. Bank, doing business at Burlington,

C. L. Griffith, President. bounty of Boone, (State of Kentucky,
D. B. Wallace, Cashier, j

at l,,e close of business ou the 4 day
Subscribed and sworn to before me of April, 19;.'i.

11th day of April, 1913. kksources

Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing.
!

Due Banks A Trust Cc
panies

Notes and Bill»4ted48-
counted

Unpaid Dividends
'

Reserve for taxes.

.

Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of ahovg . .

.

X560.00

NOTICE.
Persons indebted" to the estate

of W. I. Ronee. deceased,—-must
come forward and settle the same,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as fry

law required.
Hubert Rouse,
Carl Rouse.

heads.

My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914,
John C. Miller, Notary Public

Correct Attest: J.E. Williams, E. P.
Northcutt, A. M. Edwards,

Directors.

mean ,

A Low- Down Trick.

Off all the—low-down ,-

contemptible, onery, dirty thefts
T#e'' have ever read or heard of,
happened to this editor Monday
night, when a scapegrace of the
floum of earth, too mean even for
hell itself, stole about six and a
half pounds of sausage from us.
If h e, or she, had habitually
etolen from a~ blind grandmoth-
er whose false teeth he had used
for a garden rake, or stolen to-
bacco from his paralysed pap, he
could not have done as dirty a
t'ricfc as to steal from an editor.
May ever hog he eats grunt a

|

greeting and every pig pass him
in pity, while every old sow
ecowls at him, is the earnest wish
and prayer of his victim. To steal
from an editor is the unpardon-
able sin of any respectable newsi-

er, and we hope that poverty
peach hira every time he

breathes.—Hazel Green Herald.

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

(Stocks, Bond and otheT
Securities

Due" from Binks
Cash on baud
Checks and other cash items
Bank i tig House, Furniture
and^Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total

liabilities:
Capital Stock paid—tor in cash— •— =

Murplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-

l*?QHett mid taxes paid

—

120,339.22

268.88

5».7Q9lM
20,528.23

6 868.19

Total 47,492.06
State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Sct.
We, G. N. Bufflington, and Ed-

ward F. Smith, president and cash-
ier of-the-above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of our knowl-
edge and belief.

G. N. Bufflngton. President,
Edward F. Smith. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of April, 1913.

My commission expires February
16th, 1819. H. S. Dixon,

Notary Public.

For Sale.
Barred- PlymotrtlHRock-Eggs at f 1

for 15 eggs—a setting.
My Chick-ens are the Standard

Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
port, Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the same
-man cveryother yea r. -i~gotr 4 males

"

this year, paying $16.50 for them.
They are fine.

6
N. F. Penn, M. D. »"•> Motch, Jeweler,

13 Madison Avenue, ... COVINGTON, KCNTUU
Phone, South 1746;

For The Bargain Hunter.

3,000.00

$210,713 88

30,000 00
45,000 00

—a,358 . 9fr

pape
will

Factory Safety Device.
The management of a machine

tool shop in America has during
the last several years kept a
careful record of all accidents
and made a study of them in
the endeavor to ascertain just
Where danger is greatest and what
accidents can be prevented hy
means of Improved safety de-
vice*. One recently install 'd

device particularly interesting is
an electrically operated control by
which the power at the engine
room can be stopped by pushing
a button anywhere in .the works.
—Exchange.

Deposits subject to
check 65,104 00

Demaud Certifi-
cates of Deposits
Time Deposits 62,978.65
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-

ing u
—

-

123,082 65
Due Banks and Ttust Cos.
Notes aud Bills rediscouuted
Unpaid Dividends 4,272.30
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Oiher Liabilities not includ-
under auy of the above

Total $210,718.88
State of Keutucky,

)

\ Sct.
County of Boone. J

We, N.Tfi Riddell and Jo C. Revill,
President aud Cashier of the above
uamed Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.
Jo C. Revill, Cashier.

Sub«cril>ed and sworn to belore me
this 10th day of April, 1913
My commission expires January 2».

191«. w n r .. xr„,.... tv*.

Training the Boy.

The problem of the age in the
ever increasing population is the
training of the boy to become a
self preserving useful citizen.
Most boys are growing up who
have never known the necessity
or learned how to make a dol-
lar. Every boy whether rich ,or
poor should be taught—to—stay
persistently at his post of duty
even for a while after he has
become wom and fatigued and
tired of his task. Let him learn
to stick. Let him reach the plac-
es he prefers by actual effort and
exertion of his own beginning at
the ^bottom and working up. Let
him go dowu among the needy
and learn lessons among the
poor that he may know how to
live and sympathize with hu-
manity. Teach him to be po-
lite to the aged and ever ready
to help them share their bur-
dens. Talk to him about the
conditions of others that he may
learn to think and to q^serve.
When the boy has learned to
work, to stick to it and to
think and observe he is in a
position to use them whatever
education he may receive.

Don't be sur
an attack o
spring. JuBt rub
£arts freely with
iniment and tt

rprisefl if you
i rheumatism

pear. Sold by
&r Son~Trnd"Er

have
this

the affected
Chamberlain's

will soon dlsap-

TEMP GRAVES.
mch27tf Bullittsville, Ky.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Rods.
Single Comb Black Mlnorcas—fine

layers. Best selected IStbck, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address

*H-A7-StrE¥;

During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We are all idle and are willing to work cheap.
Don't truss this opportunity. Yours truly ._

F. P. WALTON,
MerchantJTaUor — GenU and Ladies,

24 Carsw Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Phone—Beaver
Richwood, Ky.

163. mch27tf

67.X acres located ' three miles
from Florence, Boone County
Ky., "on the Florence and
Union turnpike % mile from
the aaid pike. Four-room house
good cellar under house, plen-
ty -water. Barn 36x60 and
other outbuildings. 46 acres
of this land is in grass and
is al l good strong*

, landv— This
Jld at once

a bargain.
land must be sold*
and is offered at
Call phone or write

A. B. RENAKER,
tl. Burlington, Ky

Look—Automobile Owners—Look
Equip Your Cars WithIBRO
fho Great Puncture Cure.

Stopsftor Care.
PIBRO is a semi- solid preparation which is injected

~T7*ndihe inner tube and immediately BtopB all punctures, ~^
slow leaks and leaky valves.

FIBR0 CUTS YOUR TIRE EXPENSE IN HALF
by preventing rimcu^s, stonebruises and all other tire
troubles caused by partially inflated tires.

<J»« PIBRO and banish from yonr mind fore'ver
"

the dismal picture of fixing a puncture on the roadside
while the other fellows speed by covering you with dust.

>

HOCOLATES BY MAIL

ytcHOCOLATES
an mad* frwh •-
•ry day -e»p»cUlly

for as—in neat box«« - - d»l-

icMfly flavored, pur* and whole«om«

candr,-- absolutely guaranteed as to

quality.

TO CONSUMERS ONLY

g0 emu for • full poind, postpaid1

.

TRAHNIER ^o^ti.

ribro Motor Supply Go.
Dr. W. J. TANNER and ROBT. B. ROUSE,

FIORENCE, KENTUCKY,

s d
tTWy New Stock of oMillinery and Dry Goods is now

ready for inspection, and I shall be pleased to see my
friends.

Miss Lelia Thompson will have charge of Millinery Dept.

to MI$S LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg,, Ky.

poo

*.
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Litter From California.

Reeffley, Cala., April 4, 1913.

f
Editor of the Reocrder :

Enclosed find check for $1.50 as
my subscription expires on the
13th, and we don't want to miss

™ > a copy, for It is like a letter
from home to us ; find also a
clipping from a paper which
strikes us like our views of the
Recorder. We are well pleased
with our new home and will stay
here Indefinitely. Freah veget-
ables and fried chicken are in or-
der here now and we have fruit
all the time. We have a fine
climate altho It gets pretty warm
in summer. A few days last sum-
mer It was 112 In the shade. Well,
I would like to give a word of
advice to mv Kentucky friends:
never sell out your home or busi-
ness and come to California or any
other new country without mak-
ing a visit and investigating a
little. I venture to say nine out
of ten of the eastern people who
come to California annually are
dissatisfied and leave inside of
six months. The realestate men
and R. R. companies are continu-
ally misrepresenting things to
the eastern people just to get
their money. A man must have
some experience and plenty ol
money to get along in California.
There are many foreigners here
who can live on less and there-rfore work for less then the
American. We would like to
have any of our friends to come
and make us a visit and see the
country, but would not advise
selling out and coming here to
live without first coming to see.
Now don't think I am giving Cal-
ifornia a black eye. She is a
grand State and we like it fine,
more because every one, even our
next door neighbor, minds strictly
to their own business.

I have a good position as fore-

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business at
town of Burlington, county of Boone,
State of ""Kentucky, at the close of
business on the4th day of April, 1918:

RE80URC2B.
LoanB and Discounts $156,917 72
Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured . 764 85

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 28,598 00

Due from banks , ... , .,.,. , 23 010-48-
Cash on hand 77. ~T0,296 94
Checks and other cash
items

Banking House, Furni-
ture and Fixtures. .., 6,300 00

Other Real Estate ........
Other assets not included
under any of the above '

HM-
heads.

Totals I $224,77764
LIABILITIBS.

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash $20,000 00

Surplus Fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid. . 2,808 46

Deposits subject
to cheek $ 75,665 16

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits. ; 115,528 54
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding ... . ... 7. .—T9ITJ98 70

Due Banks and -Trust
Companies - T76 48

Notes and Bills Red in-

counted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes $

Bills Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under Any of the,
above headsr;^

*J

Total ._,. $224,777 64

State of Kentucky,
_QountyjoLBoons J- 8CT;1_
We,Edgar C.Riley and A. B. Rena-

ker, Vice-President and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
-swear -thst-t&e above -statement-is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

Edgar C. Riley, Vice-President.
A. B, Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
thiB 11th day of April,1913.

P. E. Cason, Notary Public.
My commission expires Mch.7, 1914.

Correct: Attest— B. B.Hume,
R. S.Coweu,
Edgar C. Riley,

Directors.

REPORT of the condition of The
Walton Bank and Trust Co., conduct-
ing both Banking Business and Tiust
Company Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on the 4th day of April, 1913:

JRESCOJKCES^__

f

Loans and Discounts $178,177.83
Overdrafts, secured and
unscured 568,22

Other Stocks, Boudy, Etc
Due from Banks 38,081.85
Cash on hand 5,956.69
Checks and other cash Items
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 8,741.18

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not Included un
der any ofabove heads

Total $221,514.75

INABILITIES.

±'

Capital stock paid in,hrcash $50,000.00
SurplusFu^a « 10,000.00
Undivided Plants, leesexpen
ses and taxes paid... 1,263.65

Deposits Burjectrro check 91,07$. 18
Demand Certified tes of De-
posits •

Time Deports 65,173.40
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding 2,244.85
Due Banks & Trust Compan-

ies 150.62
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends •

Bills Payable
Other liabilities not included
under any of above heads-

Total $221.514 75

State of Kentucky, \
County of Boone J Sot.

We, J. D. Mayhugh and R. C. Green

,

Vice-President A Cashier, of the above
named bauk, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

J. D. MHvhuph, Vice-President
R. O. Green, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10 day of April, 1918.
My Commission expires Feb. 8, 1914.

T.F.Curley,
"

1,018 15

man of a vineyard.
If we have good luck we may

see our Kentucky friends next
winter. Fresno, a city of 42,000,
is only a forty minutes ride by
rail from here.

S. B. RYLE and wife.

Nottce to Wool Growers.—The
Wool Growers Committee request
that those desiring to pool their
wool should do so by the 25th
of this month. This is necessary
in order that we may know the
number of sacks . to purchase.
Sacks are very high this year ana
we do not care to buy any more
than we may need.

J. H. STEVENS,
President.

"My little son bad a very se-
vere cold. I was recommended to
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and before a small bottle was
finished he was as well as ever,''
writes Mm. H. Silks, 29 Dowling
Street, Sydney, Australia. This
remedy is for sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv

FREE-191

3

Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

We Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
8tabla.of G. T. Gaines, one? mile from
BiirMngtjujj, Ky., on the Petersburg
I>ife/(v*^^5.00 to insure a living colt.

ison Prince is a chestnut
stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
haajKi«JMm blaze face, two white

jerfect type-ofarsad-
ne finish and aetion

a cnasfBofli in his class from a colt.
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily, of show horses on both side9,
avcLisfi show horse himself. His
WlBPahay Jim, 2d, 1631, the well
known show horse by McChief, 1451,
pymeJOMePunald. 883, by Rux Dtm-
mark, wuThe by Crigler's Denmark
by Old.Denmark Chief, His dam,
Ma|#>I|M}, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skidd les, by Washington
Denmark, Jr\ by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best and $6.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
HaiTtBon Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
In the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington, Ky.

The Store of Values.
In Season~oF Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. cTVlen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have

been buying their clothing here for

years/

Once a Patron One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF

Spring Olo-thing
For Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection: Let us

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style and Quality
but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties. r—

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants—Just

the thing for out door work.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

KY.

XSXSXSXS3JKXSXSXSXSXSX3

SEE COVINGTON SEED COMPANY,

"

_FOR-

^UTEeJmptiJ

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable—one—rnBe-west of Idlew ild ,

Boone county, Ky., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due~when the colt Is" foaled
or the mare is parted with.

I will give-a Tetttra-se»son-fOTr-the
best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,
regardless of Bex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Hoine this
fall.

Write for pedigree ami particulars.

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same
time and place at Eight Dollars to
insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 15.8 hands

high and a splendid individual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eith-
er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday. Will give mares special at-
tention and pasture furnished at $1.60
a- month. ^TUE.^tA^©Ett—

Thk Fink Saddle and Hakskss or Gen
xbal Purpose Stallion ,

HARRY WILLIS,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion with star
In forehead, stands 16% hands high, was

weighs 1.160 pounds,
conformation, Individuality, breeding and
foaled in 1897, and • His

reproductive qualities all combined in one
horse go to make that desire of all conserv-
ative Seeders—an ideal stallion. He 1h the
personification of pefection, has a fine head
and neck, strong, deep shoulders, short back
very fine quarters, clean flat legs, good
bone, fine mane and tall.

He has a good disposition and fine action,,
and is an unparalleled breeder,
HtTwM make the sensonarimr'aTTBo-—

rarm~oT O. T. JNortncutt one and a linlf
miles east of Bellevrew, Boone county, Ky.,
at Tkn Dollars to Insure a colt to stand up
and suck, the money due when the colt is
foaled or the mare is parted with.
HARRY WILMS by Col. Willis 8770(1, by

Ool. Klpp 16877, record 2:a0Vi, sire of High
Grade TP) 8:llU. Ool. (P) 5:18H, Pawling
2:2l>£, Daisy Simmons 3:80, by Kenwood
<6875, sire of Ool. Klpp 2:201^, by Harry Olay
46, record 8:29, sire of four in the list and the
dam of Bellini 2:18%, sire of Fnrfelln 2:()9Vj,

Ora Bellini 2:09%, Beatrice Bellini 8:08)4,
Carlo 2:06}$. Tokio2:0», Leonard 2:08%, Al-
bert 0. 2:09%, Soprano (8) 2:08Ji. winner of
the American Horse Breeders' Futuritv in
1909, and sold to John K. Madden for $7,000,
also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dam of
Electioneer 186 sire of Arlon .2:07% and (W
others In 2:80 and dams of 168 in}2:80.

1st dam Nellie Hrby Bondsman, 87041, (si red
by Grace Bond) by Barren Wilkes 4768, (sire

Cow Peas, Millet, Cane, Alfalfa,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, 4-11-44 Poultry Cure,

Hess' Poultry Remedies, Pratt's Poultry

Remedies, Conkey's Poultry Reme-

= dies, ^-Spraying Materials, Sprays

and Everythingin Seed Line.

POTATOES
At Covington Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE, /

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW>LAKES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St., -

Govington, Kentucky

1ft A 2TTO^SLT—Tff& 20 WTTtn St..

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY,
WRITE FOR PRICES.

X»KSX»K?S&3Sg

J3ELAVAL4

by Grace Bond) by Barren Wilkes 4768, (i
of Buuy P. 2:08k, Baron May 8:07% and AI-
ceste 2:0734) by George Wilkes 511); 2nd dam
Oorlnne by BiuVnions 2744 (sire of Fereno
2:06Vand Stanley Dillon 2:07k, etc.) bv Geo.
Wilkes 61»; Oorlnne *s dani, Ladv Belle, by
Red Wilkes 174» (sire of Ralph Wilkes 2»it%.
Oare will be taken tojjrevent accidents but

will not be respoaalbl#should *ny occur.
JOHN8T NORTftOlTTT.

R. D. No. 2, Burlington, Kv.
Calls answered. apr-10

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
==-Yottr Order is Solicited.

The very
best investment
cowownerleanmak

That's what more than a million and a half of cow
owners the world over have found the World's Standard
De Laval Cream Separator to be.
A De Laval Separator costs from $35 to $160—accord-

ing to capacity. It saves butter-fat and produces cream
of a quality decidedly superior to any setting system or
any other separator .every time it is used—twice a day

—

730 times a year.

Cream
arators

involve far less labor than any setting system, and run
easier, have greater capacity and last from two to ten
times longer than other separators.

"Hiat'a how a De Laval Separator saves at least its
kjCost the first year, and frequently in a few
months, and then goes right along saving money
for you year after year.

We' have an arrangement whereby you
can make a partial payment at time of
purchase, and pay the balance on
such liberal terms that your ma-
chine will more than save ita

own cost while you are
paying for it.

Illlllllll

LROBINSON & BARLOW
RICHWOOD

IIIIIIIIIIIMIUIIIIIIIIIIIIll
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IF YOU WANT A GOOD •

^TTTOZMIOZBIXjIEI
i

: —— GALLON
E.J. ROUSE, - Krlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

-9-

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD :
2 Passenger Car, $5455 Pf ssenger Car, $620.

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at j
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without $
charge to teachTjbu how to operate yonr car.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

loone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858. 5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts .. _52JJL. Surplus 45,000.00

|

7,581,49Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c . 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15^

Undivided Profits, &c
Deposits 136,591.35.

|

Due Banks 841.31
Total ....".. $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\A/7 ^ promptness in serving its customers.
nUff i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By—perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,
—

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this-CQunly, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
—and safe bankingv^wbetber-their accounts are large or

Q small.

• N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.

Oh Yes,
You farmer**, who want to increaso
the yield and improve the quality of

your erops ; remember I have on
hand a car-load if Jarecki Chemical
Co'k FtM-tilizers-the Mkstox Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
erops. It will be to your advantage
to place your order* »>arly. Five per
cent discount for cash.

L. T. CLORE,
mch-13 Burlington, Ky.

It hurts an insignificeht person
to be overlooked; a big > man
doesn't caje~16~nluch.

F. J M. M. HCSCHART.Hkni*.

*4lL AW RENCEBURO

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of anil Dealers In

f'fne Hmcrtcan

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly und Uiuefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
D. M. Smyser, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

SubaaribVtor the

J. F. KIESWETTER,
1RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

Gomprcaocd Hlr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky

ibe for Your Ooimty^aper.



WALTON.
» Kelly—fowman of KJlikUm Sta-

tion, spent Saturday here on bus-
iness.

Miss Willeve Tillman is taking
the school census of the Walton
district this week.
• John C. Bedinger spent Friday
in Cincinnati on the live stock
market selling some cattle.

Geo. W. Sanders, of Ludlow,
spent part of last week here
with his many friends.

Thos. Carlisle, of Kenton coun-
ty, sold twenty nice yearling cat-

tle to T. J. Stephens for $MjM.
Judge J. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.

Vest spent part of the week at

Burlington attending the Boone
circuit court.

Miss Lvdia Shinkle, of Coving-
ton, is here on a visit to her

many friends, the guest of Mrs.

AUce C. Booth.

Edgar P. Kipp of Cincinnati, was
here Tuesday looking after his

business interests here and meet-
ing his many friends.

John E. Williams and Chas. T.

Best spent Monday at Williams-

town attending the county court

day sales of live stock.

Mrs. Maggie E. Menefee of Los
Angeles, Cala., arrived here last

week on a visit to her relatives

Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefee.

Miss Queen Tillman enjoyed a

very pleasant visit to relatives

and friends in Newport and Cov-
ington from Friday until Monday.

Miss Pearl Pollitt of Tolesboro,
Lewis county, and Miss Ruth Pol-

litt of Crittenden, are here on a

visit to Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Hud-
son.

Henry C. Diers and son Harvey
R. Diers spent the week at Troy,
Ohio, packing their nursery stock

for shipment to various points of

delivery.

Mrs. M. V. Cline left Friday for

Rush Run, near Pittsburg, Pa., to

join her husband who is employea
on a contract there of railroad

building.

Thos. J. Hughes and Miss Ber-

tha Jackson gave an excellent

musical monologue entertainment
at the Baptist church last Tues-
day night.

Thcs. and Jas. Huey of near
Union, were visitors here last

Friday, bringing up a fine young
horse to have Chas. T. Best han-
dle for them.
Walter Brown and James Lamm,

of Ryle, Gallatin county and Hugh
Vest, Walter Vest and Charles
Lewis of Verona, were here Tues-

tion were: Misses Edna Welsh, Vlr The Recorder is authorized to
glaia Bevarlv. (ileim (iainesj announce the following candid-
Mabel and Jennie Mayhugh. Grace i ates for nominations', subject
Powers. Sue Ransler, Lutie AVill-

iams. Emma Jane Miller, Marian
B. Tompkins and Isabelle Dickey;
Masters Roland Glinn, Wallace
(irubhs, Clos.de Taylor, Wilford
Rice, Dewey Benson and 'Wendell
Rouse.

T. J. Griffith, of Danville, Boyle
county, spent part of last week
here and in this neighborhood in-

terviewing the farmers with a
view of getting them interested
in raising better crops along the
line of the Q. & C. Railroad, which
he ~* is specially representing
with a view to advertising the
farming values of this section of
Kentucky, and adding to the vol-
ume of products of farming lands,
naturally increasing the business
of the railroad. Mr. Griffith 1b

endeavoring to get some of the
farmers to raise special crops
along the line of the railroad
by careful cultivation and mod-
ern methods to increase the yield
and make the growing fields an
attractive advertising feature to
be seen from the line of the
railroad.

the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE;
G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CA80N,

Burlington Precinct.

If, before you buy, you will thoroughly investigate

every

along

with the rest, and put to the

The case of the Erjuitbale Bank
and Trust Company as the ad-
ministrator of the estate of Mich-
ael McLaughlin, against the Q.
& C. Railroad Co., was compromis-
ed last Friday by the attorneys
for the administrator, J. G. Tom-
lin and Jno. L. Vest, agreeing to
take $3,500 in full settlement of
(he claim. The action was for

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

Robt. C. Green of the Walton
Bank and Trust Co., spent Friday
in Cincinnati on business, and has
been at home several days this

week on the sick list.

Walton Masonic Lodge confer-
red the Master Mason's degree on
Harvey R. Diers at the meeting
last Friday night, after which a

pice lunch was served

For Sale-Three year old High
Vine horse broken to work, and a

good two seated rubber tire car-
riage, shafts and pole. Bargain.

T. J. Crowe, Walton, Ky,
- -Harry Riley, of Union, and O.
K. Whitson, of Veronar, attended
the. masonic lodge meeting here
last Friday and renewed their

pleasant fraternal relations.

Benj. B. Allphin has become the
country representative for the live

stock commission firm of L. J.

Budde & Co., one of the best and Cieek was elected
most reliable firms in Cincinnati,
and Mr. Allphin wiH- appreciate
any favors shown him or them.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Magruder
entertained a host of young peo-
ple last Friday night in honor ot

the thirteenth birthday anniver-
sary of their pretty little daugh-
ter, Miss Lois. A most enjoyable
evening was spent by the young
folks.

< -P.ev. L. A. Jtdfiler, ofTJihcinnatT,
pastor of the Walton Christian
church, preached to his congrega-
tion here Sunday morning and ev-
ening, in an interesting and in-
structive manner, and spent Mon-
day here with his members and
friends.

Quite a number of our citizens
attended the U. S. court at Cov-
ington last Friday and Saturday
as witnesses in the case of the

, promotion oT'horses*
administrator of Michael McLaugh against theft and t<
lin, deceased, vs. the Q. & C. rail- ^"""Li^"' *",?

V

4(25.000 damages for the death of
Mr. McLaughlin and was pending
in the U. ST Circuit Court at Cov-
ington. Mr. McLaughlin was em
ployed as a brick layer at Wal-
ton, and last August went to Cov-
ington, spending the day there
with old friends, and drank more
intoxicating liquors than he coula
control, and when reaching Wal-
ton was in such a stupified condi-
tion that he could not get off
the train and was carried by. The
conductor was requested to put
McLaughlin off at South Walton
but failed to do so, but stopped
the train in a cut beyond and
put him off there. McLa""*blln was
stupidly drunk and did" riot know
where he was or which way to go
and finally sat down on the rail-
road track and evidently went to
sleep and was struck by the train
as his lifeless remains were found
in the cut next morning
showing that he had been struck
on the body and on the head by
the train. Messrs. Tomlin ana
Vest had their case well prepar-
ed and the railroad attorneys Jno.
Qalv in-and- M. L. Oa lv
ed that a judgment would be
rendered against the railroad and
agreed to a compromise at the
amount named, $3,500 rather than
fight a long drawn out case -and
then have perhaps as much to
pay. Mr. McLaughlin leaves a
little daughter to whom the mon-
ey will go after the attorneys

-paid for their ser-
vices.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinet.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDDINS,

Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinet.

AUTOMOBILE
You will buy a "Studebaker". For when y~ou
know the merits of this car, y~ou are sure to realize

its the very biggest value to be had.
Catalog and Literature on request

Demomstration gladly given at any time.
*

Robt. W. Jones, - Sales Agent, - Walton, Ky.

up forroad, the case coming
trial Friday.

J. H. Johnson, who has been
in the lumber business at Amorel,
Arkansas, for a number of years,
arrived here Monday enroute to
Big Bone Springs to visit his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis John-
son. His health has greatly im-
proved since he was here
summer.
Mrs. Cecile Mcnefee-AUison left

last Saturday for ht r home at
Gardner, I Jin-mis, —after a very
leasant visit here to her old
nme- W»t mf,*hcr Mw—B, K-in

Menefee an»d daughter Miss Marie

The preliminary meeting of the
Boone County Horse and Mule
Protective Association was held
at Walton last Wednesday with
the "Committee on constitution and
by-laws present as follows: Jas.
W. Cleek, G. E. Carroll and Chas.
L. Griffith, who reported the
subjoined constitution and by-
laws which were adopter. The
first meeting for organization was
held last May when James w.

as president;
Joseph Fisher, vice president, G.
E. Carroll, secretary and treasur-
er. The organization promises to
be of much benefit to the farmers
and live stock owners, and all
should become members. Those
who care to become members
should address G. E. Carroll* sec-
retary, Walton, Ky. The follow-
ing is the constitution and by-
laws and will give a comprehen-
sive idea of the subjec t and- de-
tails of the association :

.

CONSTITUTION OF THE BOONE
COUNTY HORSE AND
MULE PROTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION.

We, the undersigned, do, for
the purpose of forming an organ-
ization at Walton, Ky., for the

and mules
to -detect ana

prosecute any and all persons who
shall steal a horse or mule from
any of the Tnembers of this organ-
ization.
Section 1. The name of this or-

ganization shall be the Walton
Horse and Mule Protective Assoc-
iation
Section 2. The principal place

for the transaction of business
last|-*hall be at Walton, Kentucky.

Section 3. The general nature of
this business or organization shall
be to detect and cause ,» to be
prosecuted anv"arid--ati—persons
who shall steal a horse or mule
frprp any nf thp mmt>
organization and to regain said

accompani/rd h*r »* far a* C'in- •
horse or mule for said member.

cinnati mi *h+? all *p*nt a coup- i Section *. The affairs of this
I* day* wit* frtewl* there. ! organization shall be conducted by
«« * «. «.t -. „ «• #, !

a board of nine members or di-
9ee i'Aitt Fttis, Walton, Ky., tor TectorB wno shall be elected by

y>MX %9?m% P«int»<r and paper
jt< memberB on the first Satur-Wio* A full line of upto- ,)a in M of each ft

date wail paper now on hand;
; the organizaUon of this associa-

can be seen at ray residence or lion T£e B d o£ Dlrectora shah
will gladly call and submit esti- elect from t£eir members a Pre8i.
mate on your work. First

_
class dent Vice Preflident mi Trea8ur.

work at very reasonable prices.

JOHN FINK,
April 17-4t.

Miss Lora Diers, who recently
went to Chicago and accepted a
position with a large corBet es-

tablishment has returned to Cin-
cinnati, and accepted charge of

the corset department of the store

of H. & S. Pogue, where she will

be pleased to greet her friends

cinnati and gave up an excellent

position in Chicago. Miss Diers
spent Sunday here with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Magruder
charmingly entertained last Fri-

day evening in honor of the thir-

teenth Mr"iday anniversary
Iheir daughter JAM Loii. Among
those parficlpaling in the eele-

er and members for convenient
Sfu,JW v committees to be provided for by
Walton, Ky. the by-laws.

Section 5. Said association thru
its directors, shall have the power
to amend or pass all needful by-
laws to fully carry out the
purpose of this association and
shall have power to fix the as-
sessments on its members for the
purpose of raising a fund ami

MtfiS Biers waB homesick for Cin- maintaining a fund for the prose-
cution of any person who may
steal a horse or mule and to re-
gain same property so stolen, and
all incidental expenses.
Section 6. No new member shall

be assessed at the first assess-
ment of this organization to ex-
ceed one (1.00) dollar and the
dues thereafter shall be fifty cents

per year.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILE**,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.-

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

£QR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

GAR (\ RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinet.

Section 7. All assessments af-
ter—^fae—first assessment here
above mentioned shall be govern-
ed and based on each horse or
mule stolen to be fixed by said
Board of -Directors,—
Section 8. No member shall be

assessed for the recapture of a
horse or mule or in the—prose-
cution of the person stealings
to exceed two ($2.00> dollars.
Section 9. The Board of Direc-

tors shall have the power -to make
an assessment on each member
each time a horse or mule
stolen

is

Section 10. The Secretary shall
notify each member by mail when
ever as assessment is levied by
the Board of Directors and same
shall be due and payable when so
notified, ,to the Secretary oT~saId
organization'.
Section 11. A reward of

dollars shall be offered and paid
for the detection, capture and
conviction of the thief and re-
turn of the horse or mule stolen
from any member of this organ-
ization.
Section 12. Any member* who

shall have a b^orse~ or mule-
stolen shall, at once, at the ex-
pense of the association, notify
the police or detective • at his
command, with all the description
and details of fihe theft commit-
ted, and said expDnse not to ex
ceed five dollars ($5.00): and re-
port at once to the Secretary of
said association.
Sectioir IS. The Board of Di-

rectors shall have the power to
apply any part of said assess-
ment to defraying any necessary
expense in the way of books, sta-
tionery, compensation to the Sec-
retary, such as the directors may
see fit for him. "

... .

Section 14. No funds shall be
disbursed except upon the order
uf the President and attemerpy
the-Secre tary.— —— -
Section 15. Any member fail-

ing to pav his assessment when
due shall be entitled to no oen-
efits, assistance or protection here-
in contemplated and his name
shall be, at once, stricken from the;

books of said association and hiP.

membership cease at once.
Seetion\16v There shall be ,ho

money drawn" f*o!» the Treas/ury
unless signed by the^ president,
Vice President and Secretary.

m>
J

The land advertised for sale by
A. B. Renaker on another page in
this issue has <been sold to Geo.
Miller, of Erlanger,

The Recorder received a sub-
scription yesterday fvom a party
In the Panama canal zone—James
Miskell. '.::.

Good weather toy go fishing if

you can spare the -flme.

The sunshine' yesterday made it

appear springlike.

The farmers/ are getting work
brtttter

OUT
l
I ft-TrTFtkI
>ffn hi v

Our closing out-sale of Farr^Jt^plementsrconsistm
jil y. iiw i

of Plows, Cultivators, Engin^iliay Presses, Pumps,
"FeeaXSIffars, Wheat DriIIs7ai&

f

sb-forth still continues^

Come as soon as possible while our stock is complete,

les are already sold out, but we still have~a

Large Stock to Select From.

Young & A llstoter Riding Cultivators, $35.00 kind; now $26.00
Famous Ohio Pivot Axle Cultivators, $28.00 kindi now .-.£.. . , .24.50
Steel King Walking and Riding Cultivators, $28.00 kind ; now $22.50
Famous Ohio Walking Cultivators, $18.00 kind ; now $13.25
Phoenix Famous Buggies, $75.00 kind ; now. .*. >.... $55.00
Iron Age Potato Planters, $75.00 kind ; now $60.00
Iron Age Potato Planters, $65.00 kind; now. $53.00
Ohio Hay Press, $275.00 kind ; now . . . $192.50
Hoosier Wheat Drills, $75.00 kind ; now $40.00
4-Horse Power Gasoline Engines, $160.00 kind; now $80.00
3-Horse Power Gasoline Engines, $130.00 kind ; now $65.00
Sure Drop Corn Planters, $30.00 kind; now $26.50
Potato Plows, $14.00 kind ; now $10.50
Chilled Plows, $10.50 kind; now $6.65
Double Shovel Plows, $2.50 kind ; now v .$1.90
14-Tooth Steel Harrows, $4.00 kind ; now. $3.00
50-Tooth Steel Harrows, $1 1.00 kind ; now $9.60
5-Tooth Steel Cultivators, $4.00 kind ; now $2.75
Double Shovel Plows, $2.50 kind ; now. r $1.90
Push Garden Plows, $2.50 kind ; now $1.90

Many Other Implements at Equally Low Prices.

Come in and look them over. It will pay you wheth-
need anything or-4aot -Bay-now^atad lay the

goods away until you need them.

/ (INCORPORATED)

—25 Pike Street, Covington, Ita

T

we>

The Welding of Metals.

Welding two pieces of metal to-
gether' by the old processes was
at best unreliable. .When the strain
on the welded Joint wae heavy,
you never knew.whether it was
going to hold or not. But with
the use of electricity in making
the weld, the fiber of the two
pieces of metal are made to flow
into each other and so become
practically one piece. The suc-
cess of this new method was re-
cognized at once, and now you
have hardly a tool or piece ot
machinery on your farm out what
is electrically welded where there
is a Juncture of metals. The
present state of perfection of gar
den and barnyard tools, mowerB,
reapers, binders, threshers, culti

ngines and steering gears,

cycles, etc., Is made possible thru
electric welding. The same pro-
cess produces "Pittsburg Per-
fect" electrically welded wire
fencing, made by the Pittsburg
Steel Company, whose advertise-
ments are appearing regularly In
this paper. "Pittsburg Perfect'-
Fencing is a solid, one piece fa-
bric with many distinctive advant-
ages, among them'being the ease
with which it is strung, the great
tension to which it can be stretch
ed because of the absolute elimin-
ation of "long" and "short'' line
wires, the smooth surface making
wire^cuts impossible, and the neat
appearance of the fence. The weld
ed Joints in "Pittsburg Perfect'-
are twice as strong as the wire

discovery and practice of welding
by electricity.

A notable triumph of justice was
recorded in Philadelphia yesterday
when Mr. Henry Ofay, for years
head of the Philadelphia police de-
partment, with two assistants, was
sentenced to a prison term for con-
spiring to defraud the city. Mr Clay
was, in his day, one of the props of
the Penrose Machine in Philidelphia.
He was very active as a Taft leader
last year, but his indictment soon
after a reform administration came
in hampered his sphereof usefulness.
Philidelphia is enjoying an era of
good government, but few things
will help so much as the imprlon

llself^ because Vwo"wir"es are madej me ?,
t
2
f
4S?
me

:

°

f
,
tn

f
raBcal« "bo de

into one by electricity, which also
j

8Poiled the city In former days.
piles the galvanizing around thej

vators, kitchen utensils, dairy ma, joints, adding greatly to the life 1 A least there Isn't much danger
chtrtery, edge tools

,
-chains, auto- f of the fence. Modern methods vt thtrt atnrman will-carry around-for

manufacture in many lines have days the eleven-pound parcel his
bottom* of oil cans, frames of -bt*- "beeir greatly benefitted by the wife giveB him to male.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our.

Regular Correspondents.

r.

PT. PLEASA NT.
Ira Walton and wife dined -at

J. A. Tanner'*, Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid met in the new

church last Wednesday.
B. H. Tanner purchased a large

draft mare of Elbert Jones, last
week. *-

Several from this neighborhood
attended the~ba1T"~at HeDronrTast
Friday night.
Mrs. B. H. Tanner was the guest

of Mrs. Lloyd Aylor, of Florence,
last Monday. »

Mrs. Sallie Souther and son,
Gordon, visited her daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Smith, of Ludlow, Sunday.
Miss Kittie Tanner spent several

day* last week with her—aunt,
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck, of Flor-
ence. ._
A. F. Milner and son, Frank,

drove to Georgetown last Sun-
day a distance of 70 miles to visit
hiB father. They returned last
Friday.

5
RICHWOOD.

Excelsior Grange met ; Saturday
evening.

Ollie Dixon has been quite ill

with lumbago.
The Richwood ball team will be

organized this week.
Wiley Grubbs, of Cincinnati, was

,Jhe guest of his parents, Sunday.
" W. E. GlackTen~and family were
Sunday guests at Gaines Robin-
son's.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Conner gave

the youngsters a "hop" Friday
evening.
Otis and Tom Richards, of Cin-

cinnati, were guests of Relatives
here last Sunday.
—Mr. Kennedy, living at the Wood
Carpenter place, lost his hen house
by fire a few days ago.

+-

t

CONSTANCE.
Miss Rosa Baum was the guest

of Miss Stella Zimmer, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Kottmyer is spending

a few days in Ludlow, the guest
of Wm. Gardener.
Married, in Covington, April 19,

lf»13. Miss Ethyel Barnes to Mr.
Leonard Anderson,- both of this
place.
Mrs. Tyler—Sparks and—-da-ugh-

fer, of Cincinnati, were among the
4>iends calling on Dr. and Mrs.
Murat, Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Masters, of Lnri-

low. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
August Noll and family, of Cov-
ington and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bod-

f,

of Covington, were Sunday
Its of Mr. and Mrs. Elic An-

7e Christian churdh Y. P. E.
reorganized Sunday by Mrs.

Vickers. Appointed officers are
Beulah Anderson, president, M.

. Prable, vice president, Grace Zim-
^raer. secretary, Freda Zimmer,
treasurer. Will meet each Sunday
at 7 p. m. .

BELLE VIEW.
Buy your summer hats of Mrs.

Or. S. Walrath.
Miss Flora Arnold was shopping

in Aurora, one day last week.
James Slayback and sons are

building fence for Kelly Bros.
Mrs. Pearl McGuire Was ShojH-

ping in Aurora, one day last
week.

Bro. Riley filled his appoint-
ment at the Christian church here
Sunday.
Mrs. Genia Green and Mi's.

Laura Botts were in Lawrence^
burg one day last week.
James Smith, Jr., and wife, spent

Sunday with the letter's parents,
and Mrs. Geo. Ranes.

HATHAWAY.
The farmers have resumed their

plowing.
The fish nave been riffling the

past week.
Raymond Smith's children have

tonsolitis.
Mrs. Emily Presser is here vis-

iting her son, W. L. Presser ana
family.
There was quite an electrical

storm passed over here last Fri-
day nieht.

Buffalo has organized a string
band composed of some of its
very talented musicians.
Bennie C. Allen and family, of

Landing, dined with B» H. Steph-
ens and wife last Sunday.
Geo. L. Smith and wife

Mrs. Cynthia Mason spent last
Friday with John C, White ana
family.
A good congregation attended

church at- Big Bone last Sunday^

Mrs. Clarence Rector and chil-
dren, of Burlington, were guests
of J. J. Tanner, last Thursday.
Miss Jennie Mardis, of Coving-

ton, is visiting friends here.
R. R. negro construction camp at
Albert Robinson, of Ludlow, has

bee laid up here with a lame
arm, caused by an indelible pencil
penetrating and poisoning it.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Senour, of
Erlanger, were guests of Thomas
Rice and Mrs. Caroline Senour,
Sunday.
Robert Robinson and family, of

Cincinnati, were Saturday even-
ing and Sunday guests at Gaines
Robinson's.
D. B. Dobbins requests us to

nsk the one who has his wire
fence stretcher to let him know
of their whereabouts,.
WalteFGrubbs and Ed Stephens

had a partnership
one day the past week. Seven-

w^hen we departed for home
woodsawing-fiecustr Grove school house ana

teen saws were at work.
Our ball team played its first

game with Beech Grove and won.
it will book games for the first
Saturday in May and after.
There is much complaint of the

R. B. negroconstructton^oamp ~aT
the Wood Carpenter pond. The ne
groes shoot their automatic pistols
promiscuously, and bullets fly
above people's heads. There have
been three shooting or cutting
scraps among the negroes, and
some day a stray bullet will clip
one or more of their stoek and
then these violators of lawB will
be gone. Altho they work on
the railroad property they are
subject -to the laws of Boone as
much as we are.

ONION.
Miss Nina Stevenson spent last

week with Miss Fannie Smith.
Mrs. Eva Huey is the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. Otis 1. Rouse.
—Mrs.-N. S. Brnrhrwis recovering
from an obstinate attack of in-
fluenza.
Mrs. J. L. Frazier and Miss

Nannie Bristow, were shopping in

.irice. - -

^Mr. Robert McGuire

'Hart's Mew Idea floating theatre Cincinnati, last Saturday,
stopped here Thursday night and

J
.
M|SS Elizabeth Stephens, of Er-

gave a verv good show for the langer, is the guest of Mrs. J. W.
Conner and Mrs. Rachel Rice.
Rev. F. G. Medford-will preach

at the Presbyterian church next
Sunday at 11 :30 and 7 :30 p. m.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincin-

nati, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. T. Bristow. for the week-
end.
Miss Ella Taliaferro's class in

Expression will give a recital on
May 3d. Every one is invitea.
Admission, 25 cents.
Mrs. H. S. Pet tit and Miss Sarah

have returned to their home in
Hamilton, Ohio, after a visit with
Mrs. B. L. Cleek.
Miss Ruth Kelly, of Burlington,

was the guest of Misses Eva Se-
bree and Lillian Bristow, last
week.
Little Ethelyn Mallett, of Mid-

d le.tpwnVJPhio, fo here fnr a v isit

and wife
Entertained the young folks with
. a play party Saturday night. They
all had a very delightful time.

Miss-Lottie E. Burns;—who has
been with Mrs. Belle Clore was
called home on account of the ill-

ness of her mother, Mrs. James
Burns, who is in a very bad con-
dition.

D. M. Snyder is agent for the
Lawrenceburg Granite and Marble
Works, manufacturers of and deal-
ers in foreign and domestic mar-
ble and granite monuments. Mr.
Snyder is well known and a nice
gentleman and every one muse let
him fill their order.

FLORENCE .

f

J_,_..0_, Roberts has been quite
poorly for several days.
Mrs. H. L. Tanner and children

spent Sunday with relatives in
Covington.
Lytte Wilhoit spent last Sunday

with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Utz.
Misses Corene and Ida Stephens

fave the young folks a dance,
aturday ^evening* •

-4*tfrs. John Souther, of Erlanger,
has been quite ill at her .home for
"The past two months.

For Sale.—Folding bed in good
condition. Mahogany finish. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Virginia Goodridge.
Mies Lillian Lillard, of Cov-

ington, is spending a week j£ith
her aunt, Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.
Cove Carpenter and family and

Mrs. Rector, of Richwood, were
Sunday guests of J. O. Carpenter.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh

ter, Beulah, of Burlington, were
guests of Mrs. Harry /Brown, last
week. r
Mrs. J. R. Whitson entertained

her brother, Mr. Plunkitt and son,
Kirtley, of Walton, Monday ana
Tuesday.
Mr. Albert Lucas and Miss Hazei

Thompson were married Wednes-
day in Covington, They have the
best wishes of many friends.

the bedside of her niece, Miss Be
atrice Clark, who died in Coving-
ton last Thursday. The funeral
fttyook place at the home of Mrs.
Agnes White in Covington. Theq remains- were brought to Highland
cemetery and interred.

Xi .

HEBRON.
Geo. Gordon is having his res-

idence painted.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans moved to

Norwood, recently.
A large congregation attended

church here Sunday.
Huey Aylor had a horse to

die of lock jaw, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock arrived

home from Camden, last week.
The dance at the I. O. O. F. hall,

Friday night, was largely at-
tended.
Rev. Wallace and wife dine'i

with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Aylor,
Sunday.
Mrs. Everett Lively and chil-

dren, of near Burlington, were
of her mother, Mrs. M. L.

Aylor, last week.

With

and there was an increase in the
Sunday school of 3!).

Dave Williamson has made
some good catches of fish. He
hooked a large one that broke
his line and has 12 feet of it yet.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McNeely

spent last Sunday with Nathan
Clements and family, who reside
on the Hathawav and Union
pike near here.
Jas.~W7-Ryie, of Beech Grove,

-was-- on Gunpowder one day last
week, circulating a paper for
Oscar Sullivan, of Miamiasburg,
Ohio. He lost most every thing
he had in the recent flood in the
Ohio.
This writer took a spin

around the circle last Saturday-
afternoon, down Gunpowder to
the Jas. Ryle hill and on to Wat-
erloo. On our way we met M.
M. Ryle rounding in home with a
load of provisions. At Waterloo
we met quite a crowd, some- trad-
ing_at the_s±ore while others were
discussing the topics of the day.
The blacksmith shop was , bu<»y
while the switchman was busy an-
jw.ering calls. The county road
engineer was there looking for
some one to let the roads to for
work. We remained about an horn^ ^'^^^ater-~®ur~raT*ai carrier

the Bradford hill. When we came
to Chas. Portwood's, he was en-
gaged in breaking a voung horse
to ride ana was assisted bv L. G
Marshall. Descending the big
hill we landed safe at home, and
we will_never forget the had
roads we traveled from Kites
store.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. J. W. Rouse ,., ,T.,,rT^ered

among—the" ~stek7
C. L. Aylor is in the lead in the

poultry business has ioQ young
chicks.
T. J. Watts, of Bullittsville, was

a business caller at oyr burg on
Wednesday of last week.
Not much doing in the way of

farm work and the farmers—are
getting- somewhat—anxious.
—*§. F. Ftz and wife, of Devon,
and J. H. Tanner and wife were
fuests of this writer last Sun-
ay
S. J. Robbins is building a long

string of wire fence which adds
very greatly io the appearance of

GRANT R. D. 1.

J. Colin Kelly, who has
quite sick, we are glad to

been
say,

is much better
John Portwood has purchasea

the Marshall farm near Waterloo
of D. E. Castleman.
A number from here attended

the funeral of Mrs. Nan Rice,
which took place at Rising Sun,
Sunday.
Except for the loss of life the

flood did as much damage in Rab-
bit Hash according to the size
of the town as it did in Dayton.
Mrs. J. S. Dinsmore is having

quite a good deal of work done,
repairing, remodeling and Re-
painting her residence east of
town.

Pete Hager and Stanley Ryle
were the first to volunteer work
on the road after the flood. They
used the drag on about two miles
of the road in lower East Bend

TOWN RECOVERING

Remarkable Rapidity From
Effects of the Flood.

Personal Mention.

(Lawrenceburg Press.)

The work of rehabilitation con-
tinues to go rapidly forward.
Within a few davs the business
section of Oldtown will show lit-

tle evidence of the recent Disas-
trous flood, while Newtown has
already gained its former status.
The Durbin road connecting New-
town and Oldtown has been re-
paired and is again in excellent
condition. Gas mains which were
washed out along the 3rd street
fill have been replaced. Water
is being pumped from the mains
and the plant is being put in con-
dition as rapidly as possible. It
looks now as though the city
would- be supplied with gas -by-
Friday or Saturday.
Although the telephone lines

came in for their share of the de-
struction attending the flood the
service was remarkably well main
tained and the damage has been
largely repaired. Much praise is
due the linemen as well as op-
erators for maintaining communi-
cation so effectively thruout the
flood and the days immediately
following. — :

•- .-

Most of the stores are aga
open for business and ready to
care for the wants of the people
All the factories with the ex-

ception of the veneer works will
be in operation within a few
davs. The James & ^Meyer-Bug-
gy company wiif resume opera-
tions Monday. The Ohio Valley
Coffin Co., Lawrenceburg Roller
Mills company and Bishop ana

-
j
Co. expect to begin work bv Maywhich is dry ng out much quicker h 8t . All of these —<« in thethan it would ordmanly. UVorst & the flooded Section.

The river road in East Bend ' Walnut and High streets are
bottoms remains impassable as

j

almost dear of debris. The brick
the sediment left by the flood I paving on Walnut street which
is from eight inches to four feet

j

was covered bv about two inches
deep, and so soft that no work

|

of mud was flushed by use of the
can be done restoring the wooden

j

fire hose with water" from eel-
culvert washed away by the lars along the street. The

is

traveling more than-the length of
his route in serving his patrons
as he has to back track and use
several miles of road not on the
route.. Why can't we have
public-

our
highroaas above the

water mark? The work taken now
to get the river road in condi-
tion would pav for opening up
roads above the flood mark, and
when the floods come we need
our roads worse than any other
time. ,

It :

: " *\e unanimous opinion of
4he—fans here -thatr-Belleview

'

has
the best ball club she has had
for years, and after witnessing the
two first games played by our
boys we are inclined to agree with
them. At an entertainment given
here Saturday night for the ben-
efit of the team the receipts
were $24, which gives our boys a
gbodllsla£tZ_toward a good equip-
ment. Petersburg came down Sat

with Mrs. M. J. Crouch. She was
in the path of the flood and lost
all her clothing.
Mrs. B. L. Norman has with her

her father, J. M. Williams, of
Northside, Ohio. Mr. Williams has
recently lost his wife and Will
make his home with Mrs. Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conner en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Pow-
ers, of Walton, and Mr and Mrs.
€. E. Denadyr-ofrRlchwood, on Sat
urday and Sunday last.
The Intermediate and primary

departments of the Graded
school will close next Thursday.
The High school will not close
fdr two weeks on account of lost
time.
Mrs. Emma Marshall had as her

gu*te over Sunday her nieces,
Misses Minnie Ryle and Emma
Clements, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Tanner visited her and Mrs. Geo.
Barlow, last Sunday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Presbyterian church was enter-
rained at dinner last Thursday by
Mrs. F. H. Dickey and her charm-
ing daughters. The next meeting
of the society will be held at the
church May 1st, at 2.30 p. m.
The lecture on Robert Burns by

Rev. J. M. Ballentyne last Sat-
urday night was instructing and
amusing m the highest degree. A
large crowd heard and appreciat

his farm.
-~Lr H. BusblTna"a~THerTnTsf6rtune
to lose one of his best cows by
death last week, the result of
milk fever.
Geo. Miller, of Erlanger, was

here last week looking over the
farm-he- purchased. recently in this
neighborhood. \

L. E. Tanner took a load of
hogs to Cincinnati last Wednes-
day, and received 8!* cents per-+-
pound for them.

f,L . H. Busby sold a load of
porkers at the Cincinnati stock
yards last week and received a
good price for them.
After spending about two weeks

with friends in this neighbor-
hood Mrs. Lizzie Bartell returned
to her home in Florence, last Fri-
day.
Rev. Wallace and wife arrived

here last Saturdav. he having
completed his course at Witten-
burg college. He is now readv to
take up the work as pastor of' the
-Boone County Charge^ and- -wiH-be
permanently located at the par-
sonage near Florence in a few
days

Miss Mary Grogen was called toled- Mr. Ballentyne preached
Iwo fine sermons at the Baptist
church on Sunday and will return
on the first Sabbath in May. It
is to be hoped that the Baptist
congregation may be fortunate
enough to secure him as a pas-
tor.

urday with Ruth and Berkshire for
a battery, but all pitchers look
alike 4^ the-4oealsT-who got four
two base hits, two three base hits
and four singles, which netted 8
runs, while Robert Brady, who
pitched for the locals was in-
vineeible. the visitors getting only
two hits off his delivery and not
a run was scored against him.
The locals have two reliaole
elabmen in Roeers_and Brady,
who will pitch alternately. Bel-
leview will go to Petersburg Sat-
urday, the- 26th, for—the return
game. A large crowd is expect-
ed to accompany the locals from
here to that place. Willard Clore

three bagger with the
ases full Saturday and was given

the glad hand by the fans. Prof.
Throop deserves praise for help-
ing the boys with their enter-
tainment. The boys sure ap-
preciate what he has" done.

spent

PETERSBURG.
(R. D. 1.)

—Everett Bruce and wife
Sunday at John Klopp's.

J- H. Snyder and family were
Sunday guests of his parents.

J. J. Rucker, of Hebron, broke
bread with Marion Bruce, Tuesday.—Berna rd—Berkshire—ami—TamTTy
spent Sunday with relatives near
Lawrenceburg ferry.
Elbert Sullivan and wife were

here Sunday, guests of the latter s
parents.
Hubert Bruce, of Louisville, was

here last week, the guest of
relatives.
Robert Grant and wife enter-

tained several of their relatives
last Sunday.
A c;ird receive J here last week

from Irvin Clore, a young man
well known in this county, stated
that he is well and now resides in
Arkai\.-.ii and is e.:jjj<jed farming.

Quarantine Lifted.

Washington. April 18.—Congress
man Arthur Rouse, of-^he Coving-
ton-Newport district, who has
been trying to have the quar-
-antine on Kentucky sheep raised,
has at last been successful.
He was notified by the Agricul-

tural Department today that on
May 1st the quarantine will be
abrogated. This will be good
news to all sheep raisers in
Kentucky.

R. D. No. 3.

Raymond Helms has measles.
Henry Kruse, of Dayton, Ohio,

visited relatives here . last week.
A number from here attenoe 1

the ball at Hebron, last Friday
nigh t. ^_~Chae:—"BryanT of New Rich-
mond, Ohio, visitel relatives here
recently.
Albert Goehlor and Porter Shin-

kle visited frienls in Ohio, jast
Sunday. -.*T-
Mrs. Robt. Fox. of Delhi, spent

Friday and Saturday in this neigh
borhood.
John Jacob has gone to Day-

ton. Ohio, where he will spend a
few weeks.
—Misses- Adella Scothorh~ an~3 Canr
*yn- Bates spent Sunday \Vith ~Mrs7
W. L. Brown.
Jacob Utzinger. wife and little

son were Sunday guests of Julius
Utzinger and family. \~
Mrs. Jacob Reitmann and laugh

ter, Mabel, spent Saturdav with
Chas. Utzinger and family.
John Scothorn and wife were

the pleasant callers of J. \V.
Brown and family, last Sunday
afternoon,

pass-
ing of the gloomy weather which
prevailed—for several dayfi ToW
lowing *the recession of the water
has added considerably to the
hopefulness of the situation and
the people are going at thp u.-nri-

of cleaning houses, vards and
streets with renewed "determina-
tion.
Conditions are growing more

reasuring each day, but the sad
fact remains to be faced that the
homes of many families have been
completely wiped out, while a
greater number of persons have
lost more than they cah hope to
replace by their own efforts thru
years of toil and saving. It was
lor theala^m^ the«e-nraTTKS—rp-
izens' Relief committee was ap-
pointed and the fund which is
being collected will no doubt do
much toward lightening the bur-
den of restoration which rests
ntost—heavily upon—those- least
able to bear-it, -=--

Long Branch, were Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S
Crisler.

Mrs. Grover Snyder, of Butler,
spent several days last week,
with her father, R. S. Cowen ana
Mrs. Cowen.
Dudley Biyth and wife spent

Saturday night and Sundav at
Petersburg, the guests^of Mr." ana
Mrs. J. W. Botts.

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, of
Newport, is the pleasant guest of
her parents. Mrs. Susan Kirkpat-
rick. and family.

Mrs. Menter Martin, of Bullitts-
ville, was the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts,
one day last week.
Mesdames E. C. Riley and Chas.

Goodridge were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riley, of Lud-
low, a day or two last week.
A. B. Renaker and wife, Miss

Nell Martin, Garnett Tolin and
sister, Miss Shirley, attended the
theater in Cincinnati, last Sat-
urday night.

Mis. J. G. Furnish after a pleas-
ant visit of two weeka-with- her

Circuit Court.

The grand jurors were discharg-
ed on Thursday afternoon, having
found eight indictments- one of

were finally discharged on Fri-
day afternoon, having tried one
case.
The following attorneys attend-

ed court here-las t w eek :

—
Hon. John S. Gaunt. Louisville,

Joel C. Clore. Cincinnati, Hon. W.
W. -Dickerson. Cincinnati. Hon.
Harvey Myers, Covington, Hon. J.
G. Tomlin, Walton, John L.
Vest, Walton, Chas. Strother, Wal-
ton.
The trustee of the jury fund

reported the collection of about
$700 in fines, the largest collec-
tion reported in many years.
The trustee of the jury fund

advanced $15& in order that the
jurors might receive their
without delay.
Court adjourned for the

before noon last Saturday.
All the commonwealth

TliaT were disposed of were acP
justed without the intervention of
a jury.
Judge Cammaek was a very

busy official all week and dis-
posed of considerable business,
about all of which was confined
to the equity branch of the court.
The petit jurors cost for the

term $142.

In the Kotmyer suit the ferry
property at Constance was or-
dered sold.

pay

term

cases

Mrs. John Eggieston and chil-
dren were Sunday afternoon call-
ers on Misses Amanda Koons ami
Sadie Rieman,
Mrs. Clinton Eggieslon and Mi*.

Walter Swaney, of near Burling-
ton, and B. F. Eggieston and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Luther
Estes and family.

Dogs visited J. E. Smith's sheep
pastoure last Saturday night but

before killing or injuring anv of
the sheep. One of the dogs ear-
ned away a load of shot in its
pelt.

The man at work has had to
'shed his coat every day this week.

,r

thl
l

terZ
e&S^J^ Atty. Sidney Gaines is a strong

Pleafa'n "s?"~in a i™l~ ^ocate of "swat" The "fly." anapieasantest in a long keeps a swatter lying on his of-

In so far as the weather
concerned
was the
timei

The suit of Dr. Rankin against
Dr. Menefee, both of Walton, will
be heard at Williamstown during
the next sessoin - of the Grant
<.t unty circuit court.

i 5 -the-eaae—of- Mary Reitman
::gamst Jacob Reitman the plain-
in f was granted a divorce from
her husband and given the cud-
•<dy of her daughter, Mabel. She
was given a judgment for $1,665
.l.mony and allowed $10 a month
lor the support of the daughter
until the first of September, after
which time she is to be paid
£15 a month for the support ofher daughter until the further or-
ders of the court.

Mrs. M. A. Yelton and children
are visiting relatives in Bracken
county.

Richard White and wife were
guests of his sister, Mrs. Drucilla
Goodridge, yesterday.

Calvert Kirkpatrick and wife, of
Bromley, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick.
Cecil Gaines, of Erlanger, was

the guest of his father, Attorney
Sidney Gaines, yesterday.
Master Melvin Gaines, of

wild, spent Saturday night
Sunday with Edwin Duncan.
Jesse Kelly, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood spent Sunday with his
brother, E. E. Kelly and family.
Cale Ryle, of Rabbit Hash,

spent Sundav with his daughter,
Mrs.- Chas . Birkle and Mr.-^hrkte.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Long, of

Idle-
and

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Revill, returned Eo~ heF
home in Covington, last Satur-
day.-

Geo. Riley, who is at home from
Angeles, Cala.,—was a callerLus-

at this office last Monday. He
has a good position in Los An-
geles and is well pleased with
the city.

J. H. Johnson, of Arkansas, was
the guest of his brother, Samuel
Johnson, oue day last week, and
while in Burlington made the
Recorder a- call. Mr. Johnson is
doing well in the south and was
home only a few days last week.
-Kk=b—Conner and family passed
thru Burlington last Friday en-
route to their home at North
Fairmount, Ohio, after a week s
visit with Mr. Conner's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Conner, in
Waterloo neighborhoodr- Mr. Con

—

ner is a buyer in the stock yards
-af .Tprsey City, N. J. I
Judge George Perkins, of New

York City, and Benj. Collins, of
Texarkana, Arkansas, were vis-
itors to Burlington one afternoon
last week. Mr. Collins is a na-
tive of Kenton county, but spent

them charging the_defendant with much of his time in this^ county
before he went to Arkansas, where

were excused he has become immensely rich in

false swearing
The petit jurors

from Monday until Thursday and the timber and lumber* business!
Judge Perkins is a native of Bur-
lington, and was born in the res-
idence now owned and occupied
by Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge across
the street from -the— Recorder
building.

in

was

DEVON
Fred Utz, of Florence, was

this neighborhood Friday.
G. W. Maines, of Walton,

doing business here Friday.
Richwood ball team played De-

von Sunday afternoon, Richwood
carrying off the greater score.
Mrs. Wm. Groger and Mrs. Theo.

Groger and children visited
friends in Covington. Saturday.
Ben F. Shaw, of Schoolcraft,

Michigan, was the guest of frienos
at this place Saturdav and Sun-
day.
_l?bas. E . Miller and wife, of
Walton. were guests of their
parents here Saturday and Sun-
day.
Quite a number passed thru this

place enroute to Independence,
Monday, it being county court day
at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rivard and

sons. Howard, Alfred and Emile,
of Covington, were guests of

all

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard. Sun-day^

—S
fice table, and goes on the war
path when he discovers a fly
has invaded his sanctum.

The Recorder will have on hand
in the next feu days the peti-
tions which the candidates are re-
quired to use in securing signa
tures to get their names on th
primary election ballots i'or
gust 2d.

the
Au-

"My„ little son
i

vere cold. I was recommended to
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

before a small bottle wasand

Several of the farmers in:rs;ri""±.s™ «? es ft^SSSsmd broken, and have beaun har-
rowing There is not the rushmm there was years ago to g-et
.he crop in during April.

Some few are about ready to
plant their corn.

finished he was as well as ever "
writes Mrs. H. Silks. 2» Dowling
Street, Sydney, Australia. This
u-medy is for sale bv J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. K. Kelly.—Adv.

Lost-On road between Everett
tlore's and Lewis Beemon's or in
Burlington, on first Monday in
April, a pocketbook containing
about $1.75 and some Canadian
coins. Finder please return to
Roji tomoft, Grant-, Ky- ft. D.

sssaaaa
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BREEDING STOCK FOR DAIRY

In Selection of Animate Real Test
Must Be With Scales and Re-

liable Babcock Tester.

Prof. W. J. Kennedy of the Iowa

station recommends the following In

reference to the selection of breeding

stock for the dairy:

In selecting dairy cattle the real

test must be the scales and the Bab-

cock tester. The cow is a machine to

convert food into milk: thus she must
have a large middle and a strong con-

stitution to Insure the best results.

She must also have a large udder,

KENTUCKY HAVING

BRISK AWAKENING

*

Profitable Type,

'

large milk wells, large crooked milk

veins and good-sized teats.

Her head should be clean and an-

gular in appearance, with the eyes

standing out prominently. The neck

should be rather long and lean in ap-

pearance. The shoulders pointed ami

the backbone rather prominent. The

skin should be loose and soft to the

touch. In selecting herd bulla either

mature animals which have already

demonstrated their worth as 6lres or

younger animals from high-testing

dams and sires only should be used.

The best and surest results will al-

ways follow the use of a mature sire

which has sired heifers with good

records. A, good dairy bull should be

kept until he Is twelve or fifteen

years old; in fact, as long as he is a

sure sire. Real good sires are so rare

that when we do find one he should

die only of old age. All breeders of

dairy cattle should secure yearly tests

on each and every cow in the herd.

Shorter tests do not really mean very

much. It is the cow that stays by her

1ob that Is really valuable.

Everywhere In State Things

Are Happening.

NEW SCHOOLS DEIN6 BUILT.

A« Fact aa Lawa Ara Paaaad For the

Betterment of Rural Schools Countlas

Taka Advantage of Tham—Secure

Services of Experts and Select Teach.

•rs Mora Carefully.

There never was a time In the his-

tory of the old commonwealth when
Its future looked as bright as it does

in this year of 1913. No matter where
one goes in the length and breafltit of

e state one hears schools beTng^a18-

cussed. Many new buildings are be-

ing erected In the place of those which

have so long been a disgrace to the

communities that have^-permitted them
to exist.

Plans are being discussed in many
localities for larger grounds and better

,

equipment. The teachers are being
j

more carefully selected than in the

!

past, and there is a general feeling

that school problems should be fairly

met and solved.

This feeling has resulted In marked
activity in educational matters in all

sections of the state. The county au-

thorities have taken advantage of the

new educational laws without delay.

The last legislature passed a law al-

lowing county boards of education to

provide supervisors to oversee the

work done In the schools. At once

over forty counties took advantage of

the new law, and secured the services

of one or more experts to assist the

county superintendent in this super-

vision work.
Daviess county decided to try a rath-

er unique plan of supervision, which
seems to have worked admirably dur

SAT!?

YOU CAN OET

Alta Brand Tomatoes, per can ....10c

Colter Brand Tomatoes, per can 12c

? Our Beauty Corn, per can 08c

Best Country Gentleman Corn, per can.. .10c

Sweepsteak Peas, per can 13c

Early June Peas, per can 13c

Granulated Sugar, per pound 05c

Presh Bread Everv Dov.

A. P.Smith'sStoref {Before*You Buv
*

M I T H, *•
! H. Von Lehman !

Manufacturer of till kind* of

j
Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons
u
X Autu, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

- A SPECIALTY.

: lau-i** pn~ gtrggt._ Covington, Ky.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.

JUDGING THE VALUE OF EGGS

Difference in Color Is Merely Indi-

cation of Strain of the Bird and

Nothing Else.

It is a curious fallacy that the

hrown egg is better than the white.

The difference in color is merely the

indication of the strain of the bird

and nothing else, says a leading au-

thority.

It is a fact that, generally speaking,

brown eggs are preferred over white

ones, and dealers have learned to ca-

ter to supply this demand at small

cost. If their customers want brown
eggs, they supply them as long as

they hove them in stock, and_then
color the white ones to fill out.

It is a very easy matter staining a
white egg a beautiful delicate brown
by dipping it in weak coffee or an-

alyne dye. Eggs colored in this way
sell just as readily and please the

customers as well as though they 1nnr
Tbofignt genuine brown eggs.

There- is quite a difference, -hew-
ever, in the lucrative value of very
light colored yolks and~ThoseHwhich
have a-rich reddish yellow color. The
pale yolk indicates poor feeding and
bad conditions, but the reddish, yellow

yolk indicates that the hens have
been fed on the right kind of rations,

^and are therefore-better-food.

Iron i n the food gives color -to—the
yolk of the egg, and anaemic persons
•whose diet embraces eggs should al-

ways select those of the rich reddish
color, because they contain more iron

than the pale ones.

In judging tho value of the egg as
food, therefore, do not take tho color

of the shell as 'an indox of its food
value, but upon its contents.

clos-ing the school year that has Just

ed. Instead of striving to reach the

105 small schools scattered over a

large county that is often cut to pieces

by swollen streams that flow through

»•»
£i»&ssd.i Attention

flat bottom lands the board of educa-
tion decided to have fifteen supervis-

ors.

Those supervisors were all teachers

of strong personality and wide expert-

^rr 0*

Farmers and

Fruit Growers

A supervisor's school.

As progressive fruit growers, you want the best, which of
course is always the cheapest in the end ...

Iu_-buyingLjeheapjraaterial8 v which is poor in quality, you. take
the risk of injuring your trees.

--^ f MM
The Grasselll Spray Materials are used by the befit fruit grow-

or« throughout the country—recommended highly by the Govern-
ment and State experts, and conform strictly to National and
State Laws, governing the manufacture of insecticides.

Call or Write for Prices and Free Booklet of Latest Spraying Instretions.

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron,' Kv.
DISTRIBUTOR.

them held first class cer-

tificates and had had normal training.

Of course there was not enough
superv ision over 105 schools to keep
fifteen supervisors busy, so each of

them taught his or her own little:

school out in the county. If the super-'

visor had taught from Monday through
Friday there would have been no,
^time for visiting the other six schools
in his group.

The Grasselli Chemical Co. .'. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Liming Sandy Soils.

Lime may improve loose sandy soils

by making them more compact and
rc'tcn t i vr of "irn

purpose some form of carbonate of

lime is usually recommended, and in

much smaller quantities than for clay
soils. Clay soils will stand more lime
than eaniiy soils. ISe Improvement
of sandy soils will often be much
greater if the lime is applied -to a
green crop turned under.
Lime hastens the conversion of the

vegetable matter into humus, and
Tfi»Lhis with Lire lime helps to' fil l

open Bpaces between the ^sand-brains-

-H-is-e4aira^^Ji^J±L0S^
;
wJio_lia3e_jBjvjen^

much attention to light" sandy~"Sol1rr

that there are no other types of soils

that will mspond quite so readily to

lining, provided tho necessary vege-

table matter is supplied in the form
of a green cover crop turned under.

The plan outlined for this school
year has been for the supervising
teacher to bold school from Tuesday
through Saturday, Urns leaving Mon-
day open fur visiting the other schools. 1

By visiting three sehools each Mon-
day the supervising teacher would be
able to reach all six schools once ev-i
ery two weeks. This makes it possible;

for the county superintendent to have
a report from an expert from every;
portion of the county twice a month.
With the supervisor handling a small

f-annot—make—the-
work impossible. There is also the I

added advantage that at-the opening
of the school year, when many younn
and rather inexperienced teachers are!
in gSe&l Seed of help, the supervisor is

close at hand to give the required as
sistauce.

-Close and constant-Supervision is

the price of success in any business,
and our badly scattered rural schools
are-no excr-pttrm: Wc have not got

Windows in Poultry Houses.
Put the windows in tho poultry

houses low down to the floor, so that
the bens will get the benefit of the

light and sunshine when—seraTching
for their feed.

The trouble with windows set high
up is that they let the sunshine on
the perches when the hens are on the

floor scratching, and when they arc
on the roost the sun doesn't shine, so

there is no equilibrium in Buch plans.

Requirements for Egg Production.

The secrets of egg production con-

sist of a good supply of grit, good
health, plenty of exerciser pu
green food, fresh water, cut clover

hay and green cut boue, freedom
from lice, regularity in feeding, cool

houses in summer and warm nnen in

whiter, and breeding only from the,

best laying stock,

Lhe—r-uturns rrom-our expenditure of
money <m UU r rural schools because
there was mr supervision to "Tea rn
Where the leaks were and how they
might bfi stopped or repaired.

Money and money in any amount
needed will come as soon as supervi-
sion makes the public know that re-
sults will i)e obtained. Our children
have been taught in any fashion £HhT
suited the individual that w;is in the
neighborhood "keepin' school. •• Nat-
urally the children did not know what
Was the matter when tlie.v failed to
make suitable progress; n.iiher did
Jheir parents.

Every one knew that the interest of
both the children and their parents
flagged; They also knew that many
of the older children dropped out of
school because they were thoroughly
dissatisfied

Reports from county superlntei
all over the state show that there is a
new spirit both in the teaching force

id among the children under this
new Influence of supervision. It is a
simple proposition. Jt is that both
teachers and children are becoming
conscious of definite work that is be-

*
THE-

Covington Business College
Incorporated

men trrenppty the de^

mand for a modern commercial training institution

where young men and women are thoroughly equipped
to fill high-grade positions.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

M. B. BYRON
RanageT The Covington Business College.

Vice Pres. The !'. B. Williams Compan y.

JOHN R. COPP1N
President The John It. Coppln Compa ny."

Director The German National Bank.

C. A. CULBERTSON
President The Standard Optical Company.
Vice Ties. The Evanstori Bank.

H. J. NORTHCUTT
President Board of Aldermen.
Member Northcutt Brothers.

WM, RIEDLIN, JR.

\Vicg Prftfc_The Western-German Savings Ra nk.

Vice Pres. The Bavarian Brewing Company.

President

Director

President

President

H. A. SCHROETTER
The Schrcetter Realty Company.
The German National Bank.

CLAY SWITZER
The First National Bank.

,'lty Desk Company.

Ambitious young men and women are invited to

write for full particulars concerning practical courses

in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Languages.

THE

Covington Business College
Incorporated

Coppin Building Covington, Ky.

lr>g done ip a thoroughly systematic
manner.

GROCERIES OR MEDICINES.
We save you 10 to 50 per cent, and you will say so if

you will give us a trial.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE — the coffee that is making
Covington famous. It is spreading all over Boone
.County too, pound 25c

ARCADE FLOUR—the kind of flour that you come back
after. The whitest and lightest biscuit can be made
from this flour, only—bbl $5.75

Sweet Potatoes, a can 25c
Full Cream Cheese, a pound 20c
Early June Peas, a can lOc
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for 15c
Sugar Corn, a can 05c
Rolled Oats or Gatmeal, 3 lbs ,10c
Large Jar Mustard, a jar JOc
Ivory S6ap7 IThar 04c
Magic Whife Soap—requires no rubbing, 6 bars 25c
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs for \ 25c
Improved Butter Color 20c

Butter Jars, Milk Crocks, Stone Jars, Stone Churns,
Cedar Churns, Etc.

19 & 20 Pike St. -18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.
WRITE FOR PfittES.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEIT

STIBLI.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Alee White Funeral Car
and Ambalance,

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER, KY-
|0"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."^>

^r . i--r _ .-\siif» ^l. <** a

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, IY,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDina * SALE STABL.*.
tint 01— Riga tot Hlr* at All Tims*.

_ds£Dealer ia High Class Harness and Saddle Horm^.
Raymond City Goal for *«!« at all tlmaa,

Believe Me.
By trading atThomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

••••••••••••••••••••••••A

WALTON GARAGE:
,

—

- •
I ft

C. SrVallandingharh, Prop. •

Walton, Ky. •

Repairidg^arid Vulcanizing- 3

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures. J
Telephone Calls Given Prompt %

Attention. •

•••••••••••••••••••••••a*

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from largo,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay L

Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1,29 per 15. $6 50 per 100.

Mrs. J AS. W. HUFY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1., 'Phone 90.

FARM FOR SALE-This farm is

situated on tho Covington and
Lexington turnpike at Rich-
wood, Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and containing 29 acres,
is good, strong land, well
fenced, ' plenty of never fail-

ing water, good barn, good
cistern at barn. For further
particulars and price apply to
Mrs. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,
RV., B.P. -

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Women!
If weak, you need Cardui,

the woman's tonic. Cardui
is made from gentle herbs,

acts in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as

some of the strong drugs
=
rometrae^s^use3. Asa med^
icine—a tonic—for weak,
tired, worn-out women,
Cardui has been a popular

success for over 50 years.

E 57

£

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Lula Walden, of
Cramlin, S. C, followed

this advice. Read her let-

ter: "I was so weak,
when I first began to take

Cardui, that it tired me to

walk just a little. Now, I

can do all the general

housework, for a family of
9." Try Cardui for your
troubles. It may be the

very remedy you need.

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that I have been appointed
Administrator of the estate of Je-
mima TPopham, deceased, and all

those indebted to her estate must
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
said_ estate must--picnt'nt Hie
the undersigned proven as by law
required. J. D. CLOUIX Admr.

mam



PROPER CARE FOR THE DUCKS

'+>

•Good Plan to Food Early* of Warm
Bran Mash, Cooked Vegetables

With Clover Clippings.

Supply plenty of dry bedding and
keep the ducks shut In the enclosure
until about 8 o'clock In the morning.
A small pen can be built adjoining

'their regular roosting quarters, where
they can be tod and watered and kept

;unmolested until time to let them out.

It is a good plan to feed early of

warm bran mash, cooked vegetables

with clover clippings stirred In.

Feed about all they will eat of this;

A fine group of high quality Indian
Runners. Note the high head and
alert pose.

at noon give half as much mash or a
small ration of grain.

At night give a fair feed of whole
corn. In severe weather give the corn
warm and as much as they will eat
up quickly.

It is best to feed the breeders
'bulky stuff, vegetables* cut fodder and
clover.

They love to saw into cabbages,
and this vegetable is a' cheap and ex-

cellent feed for either ducks or chicks.

Meat must be given in some form;

they are more ravenous for meat than
are hens.

Cracklings mixed in the morning
mash are good in cold weather, but

lean meat or meat meal is preferable

as a regular diet.

EARLY PASTURES FOR SWINE

Piece of Rich Ground Should be Pre-

pared Early In Spring and Bar-

ley and Oats Drilled In.

K
—As early lu the spriug as possible

prepare a piece of rich ground. When
a good seed bed is made, drill In

from 1 to \Vt bushels of barley or

early oats per acre; or, better still,

a mixture of these. Be sure to use

the beardless barley. Then follow

with a grass seeder, sowing a mix-

ture of four pounds dwarf Essex rape,

three pounds of timothy, and eight

pounds of clover seeds per acre.

>4

have been using alslke, medium and
"mammoth clovers, but this spring

shall include alfalfa, writes an expert

In the Farm and Home.
I cover the seed with a weeder,

sometimes crossing. A light spike-

tooth harrow will answer also. If

sown early, and the earlier the better,

this light covering will be~liufflcient.

as there is usually plenty of moisture

in the ground at this time.

-When the rape 1b about six inches

hlghrwhtcbrwttr~bB in Bix to eight

weeks, hogs may be turned in; the

rape, barley and oata_-8heald furnish

abundant pasture for about twenty-

flwe shotes per acre. In the meantime
umothy and clovers are growihgfTo

supplant the maturing barley and
oats, and. with the rape, will furnish

^a well-balanced ration until covered

with snow. This lot will next year fur-

nish the best meadow pasture on the

farm.

i

How to Test Garden Seed.

To avoid poor stands, seeds should

be tested before planting. This is a
very simple operation and requires

but a few minutes. There are several

simple methods of testing seeds, prob-

ably most of which will answer the

purpose;

One of the simplest and quickest

ways is to test between blotting pa-

per. First, count-out 100 Beeds of the

kind Jto__hfi_tfiated^-taJdng._them just

as they come and not picking out the

beBt-looking ones. Scatter the seeds

between two pieeeB of blotting paper
from four to six inches square and
place In a common china plate and
turn another ptate bottom side up
over the first. If pasteboard plates

can be had they are better, especially

if a large number of samples are to

be tested.

DAHLIAS ARE POPULAR

Flower Over Which Many Peo-

ple Raved Generation Ago.

For Those Who Like Single Varieties

There Is Bonanza In Seed Packet
—Seeds Should Be Sown In

the Window Box Early.

Fashion moves In cycles, even in

Flora's realm, and the flower over
which people raved a generation ago
is again before us, the center of floral

attractions.

But the dahlia of today has much
more of grace than did the earlier

types; and in its culture there are
many things to urge to success.

It pays to be neighborly with dahl-

ias. A single root wiM soon multiply
to a dozen; and If each of a half-dozen

neighbors purchase some choice va-

riety, at the end of the first or second
season the exchanges can be most
profitable.

Some beautiful colors will be Included.

Sow the seeds in the window early.

The plants germinate quickly and
may be shifted into pots as they be-

come larger. Transplant to rich gar-

den soil as soon as danger from frost

is over, and they will bloom nearly
as soon as those started from tubers.

Some may not develop sufficient root

growth to keep through the winter;

some will. Even If they do not, you

SEASON 1913
I wish to-call the attention of the

breeders of High <1;ish Saddle and
Harness Horses of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS,
284-4 A. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (21-48)

Harrison Chief

Rhoderick 104
Mambrlno Le Qrande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,

snip and star, abundant bene, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle: has the longest neck, short-,

est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148

by Harriron Chief 1806 by Clark
Chief (89), dam. Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss Berry 4034 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)
2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.

3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor )

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a

For those who like single varieties ful1 brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
there Ts a bonanza Th~al^cr packet.

*"***£ brother to Rhedejiek, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.

Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the
sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne snowed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was .sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $360.

It was said by all horsemen pres-
ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never Judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
were a hundre

'Sylvia," a new Seedling Dahlia.

will have pleasure enough during the
one season to repay the small cost
Try one variegated variety, thus

getting a whole bomquet with no two
alike from the same plant.

Do not try to make too many roots

by subdividing. It 1b better to have
one strong than two weak plants.

Plant deep, stake and feed well.

FERTILIZER ACTS LIKE MAGIC

Manure Spreader Is Modern Device

and Covers Soil to Depth of

About an Inch.

Exper iments Wlth~Turnfps.

At the Aberdeen and North of Scot-

land college of agriculture a mixture

of Bix-sevenths hundredweight of sul-

phate of ammonia, five and three-

fourths hundredweight superphosphate
and one hundredweight sulphate or

potash produced an increase of nine

tons fifteen hundredweight of turnips

per acre. When the potash was omlt-

''•"ted-the- increased over the check plat

was only five tons per acre^~T)n omit-

ting the phosphate the increase was
two tons, and omitting the nitrogen

resulted in an increase of seven tons.

The use of superphosphates alone

showed an increased yield of five tons

over the check plat, hut of only one
ton on plats fertilized with manure.

J±

Causes of Failure With Alfalfa.

Experiments at the Cornell station

have been conducted to determine the

causes of failure in alfalfa culture,

and the practical suggestions derived

from *,he resultB were that at least a

moderately fertile Boll is needed for

this crop, that the use of phosphate as

a fertilizer in valuable In this connec-

tion and that inoculation is futile un
leBB the soil la in a condition to favor

the growth of"the bacteria..

I saw today a man pitching into a
manure spreader stable manure from
a large pile in the field where it had
lain until It was partially ratted* and
where it has been stirred several

times with forks. I WAS interested,

says a writer in Green's Fruit

Grower, and waited for the man to

load his wheeled spreader drawn by
two horses, and saw him pasB up and
down through the field several times.

This manure-spreading machine Is a
modern device.

"It spreads the manure more evenly
than any man can do the work, no
matter how careful or experienced he
may be. There was-SGarcely an inch
of soil on the field that was not cov-

ered with a slight spread of manure,
the machine covering about eight feet

In width each—time hVcrosseo'

field.

But it would seem impossible that

such a slight covering of manure
should have, as it does, such marvel-
ous effect upon the soil. This fertil-

izer really acts like magic. It is not
alone the fertility which the manure
contains which benefits the land. The
manure helps to set at work bacteria

In the soil, thus In a measure inocu-

helpful creatures

work. Further

colts sno
The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung from the l»i»» of-
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling col t, and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left

the State have been sired by him.
Now is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky- to wake up__to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief's and- his- sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
todayi

Stop Walking In Your Kitchen

Save Your Strength, Health and Beauty

with a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

floosi^fe special
iTAND-physiciau w ill tell vou thairirog-hours of~iNBO0it W&LtKiNG"

ING are extremely injurious for housekeepers as well as for women in the business

world.

You spend hours on your feet every day walking- back and forth between pantry and
cupboard and kitchen table collecting supplies and cooking utensils and standing over

the kitchen table.

You are wearing yourself out needlessly, for we have a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet ready

to deliver into your home today.

In the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet every-

thing you need in cooking is within reach

of your own arm. You can get it, use it,

and return it to its place while sitting on a

comfortable stool.

Your flour is in a handy bin with a sifter

attachment
; your sugar in another; other

supplies in the convenient glass container

with which the Hoosier is equipped.

Dishes go in one cupboard ; pots and ket-

tles in another ; bread and cake are kept in

a splendid metal lined special drawer.

There are clean towel and cutlery draw-

ers ; hooks for small utensils ; a bracket to

hold your rolling pin and a clock-face want
list to keep you from forget ting necessary

supplies.

A beautiful aluminum topped table, 40

inches square, is kept clean by simply wip-

ing with a hot cloth—no staining, rusting

or discoloration.—Another little feature

that lightens labor.

This business management of your kitch-

en saves hours of time—women who own a

Hoosier have the rest and recreations that

make life worth living.

Instead of wearing themselves out they

are rested and happy. They have made
housework the pleasant, congenial, com-

fortable occupation it ought to be.

Call at our store and let us show you the

Hoosier and explain it to you. You incur

ho obligation-^ we arc glad to demonstrate .

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, - - KY. | NEWPORT, KY.

Personal care given all stock, but
not responsible should any aeeident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.50

per month.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentuckyf
at the Season- Fee of $20 to msure-ar
living colt, or money due when mare
is parted with.
BEST & RENSLER, Owners,

Walton, Kentucky.
-Also prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

The Fine High Bred

Stallion,

Percheron

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1913 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien

retained on colt until season money
is paid.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17* hands in

height. He is a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and fine

points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing qualities are excellent
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

ejmon , n registered- Percheron atal Horr
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of Shabborra-
Grove, 111., where he was foaled in

1907, and from whom he was purch-
ased by the in 1DIT, s

"

lates

that

the soil

continue

with
their

than" this, the matture tends to looserr

the soil and to make it crumble easily

under theijlow and harrow.

Differences In Eggs.

Eggs may differ materially in color

and yet not differ much in nutriment.
Again, they may differ largely In nu-

triment, when, for Instance, hens are

neglected or poorly fed or when they

eat filth, damaged grain or tainted

meat. The crop and gizzard of a hen
cannot transform impure food into

pure products. The real value of an
egg for food lies inside the

is not indicated by the color

shell.—The Golden Egg.

Nest for the Hen.

Everything from a nail keg to a
grocery box may make a hen's nest.

The hen is not a sentimental bird, anrt

does not care for fancy frills and con-

traptions. Give her a box or barrel^

filled with the right nesting material,

such as bruised straw, and the whole
properly darkened, and she wilt do

her share In trying to keep It supplied

with eggs.
apr3 Ct

horse over many others because of

his excellent qualities. Princev Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel

that farmera-and breeders-wUl-mak-e-
no mistake in breeding to Prince 01-

sen as it means a good, strong colt

that will meet evei y lequiremeut on
the farm. One of the lacking features

of our horses is the size and strength.

With the well bred Percheron like

Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Come and seethe horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to

him .

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Put ~ft~np Right, and you'll get Double
Efficiency, Long Life, Economy, Satisfaction

=JFs-no trick at ditto ere^'PStsbOTgn—No bagging"~orT~iagguig7
_
ncTripping

Perfect"—just follow the directions in stays, no buckling up when stringing

our catalogue. "Pittsburgh Perfect"

goes up without a hitch, over the most
«jon account of "long" and "short" wires,

-because thereare none. Consider build-
uneven ground as easily as on level land. .

The secret's in the Weld. It costs less "MS-cost when you buy fence. It is a

serious problem for some, but Pitts-

burgh Perfect" users smile.
to string ''Pittsburgh Perfect" because it

takes less time than any other fence.

Made in Different Style, for HELD. FA^^NCH.LAW<. E^jy Rod Guaranteed
CHICKEN, POULTRY »nd RABBIT YARD «ml GARDEN *— T v< J -g^7** -

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do hot aflow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't sell it, write us direct.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Brsjnbof Barb«aWn r^^^^^,^—. „ interested in Wire Fencing-. wrfc*

E£$SZittS2^^77SZ = _ JfrIe cop, of our ALMANAC 1913-

Staple.; Poultry Netting Staples; Regular Wire |m|||llj W? _ _ _ . ^
Nail.; Galvanized W.r* N..U; Urge.Head V WF^l W PlttSDUrrfl Sted CO.
Roofing Nail.; Single Loop Bale Tie.: P.tU- ^^^U.^Bb I HWUUlg«w»v
burgh Perfect* Fencing. AU made of Open ^W\< iVLfo wMfe Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Hearth material. •S—Xs^tslMC

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK"

For Gapes, Roup,
White Diarrheoa,

Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.

it-works white-they-
roost.

Price 25c and 60c

Rex ChcffllcaHlo.T
Newport, Ky.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
-June's DrugStorerWartun, Ky.

—

J. W. Grant, Bullittsvillo, Ky.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy

points. 7 years old, 15.3 hands high,

shell antT W« bone and big body, very long

!, !!* Ml ears, and has proven himself to be
one ol the best, breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-

eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.

DEWEY is another fine jack, five

vearsold, and a half brother ip Ben.

His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in class, and
_are excellent breeders. Take a look

at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible

should any occur.
JOSEPH-JREADNmiBu.

Walton, Ky.

Why He Was Late.

"What made you so late?"
U
I met Smithson."
"Well, that is no reason why

vou should be an hour l,atc get-

ting home to supper."
"1 know, but I aaked him how

he was feeling, and he insisted on

telling me about his stomach
trouble."

t , ^u
"Did vou tell him to take t ham-

berlain'a Tablets?"
"Sure, that is what he needs.

Sold by J. W. Berkshire & Son

and E. E. Kelly.-Adv.

TURNPIKE ELECTION".

The stockholders in the Burling

ton and Belleview Turnpike Hoad

Company are hereby notified that

an election for choosing five di-

rectors for the ensuing year will

be held in Burlington on Mon-

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY

wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES ; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machino'/.witb a

bottom feedandNODISCS,

call us up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate I

Machine at your house.

Quigley & Beemon
Limaburg, Ky.

MAGNET,
Will make the season of IMS tit my stable,

4 miles west of Burlington. Ky.. on the Bur-
lington and BeUevue pike, at$K>.0O to insure

i ni.ire iswhen the faet is known or when th

parted with after being hied
DESCRIPTION"* PKlHliKKK.

M inniiT ts » dark brown. Irt 1 .. hands high
'I',:weighs 1U50 pounds.

Burgess, near Wenonn
wtis bred l>v. rWWri
ttt: 7TAOXTET-WH3

foiUed"Ma'v2d. 11)00. sired UyOol Hanson stoot),

liv IVkemiWHW; Magnet 's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, *t data Hy Imported -

I.enuins ikl ilmn by Imported Wtlldnre.

The Juek, Mike, will stand at the s:wn>!

plaee and on the some terms.
Oare will Ih> taken to prevent aeridents

but I will not be responsible should any oe-

^m* Xr.N St U^l.

—

Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-

linquent poll tax list for the

year 1912, and those whose nanus
"are on said list are hereby noti-

Tied to be ready to pay—the- .

tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTIL

Collector.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v^DENTIST^S^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Mondav, and_in UniOJL._on

the third and fourth Monday of each
month, preparer! and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

Wanted—Good farm hand, will

pay $1.00 a day, and furnish a

house and garden and pasture for

one cow. Apply to \V. A. Gaines,

Burlington R. D.l.

aBOOINE
Huff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$l.0U. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

gubftcriW for the RECORDER.

,—»»...».~^-.-^i^.a.»
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VThe Recorder is author!

announce tire following < and] i-aiinouece ine roiiowtng candid- M\ates for nominati'ons. subject to JJ[
the action of the Detnocratic par- »LJ
ty at the primarv paction. Si!-'
urday August _>d, 1'):!. »* "^

Lunchepn
AT

FOR U.

J. ('. W,

\

S. SENATOR:
BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

"

That Neat Little Place «*.
V

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

it. l. downs;
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE.
Can oil County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE: !

G. B. CARROLL.
Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT.
,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAIRER.

Belleview Precinc t.

Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R-_J_DjBOWSKI'

S

[CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from II a. m.
to 1:30 p. m.

^end Vs Your

MAIL

ORDERS
as we give

them prompt
attention.

<ioods-Scnt

Parcel Post.

COPPIN'S
Madison Ave, Oorner Seventh,

vington, Ky.

Buttcrick

Patterns and

Publications

the latest

Spring Fashion

Patterns

IOC 15c

polish the combs ami the rpueen
will use them to deposit eggs in.

This work done, your tiees are
probably fixed until well into
May. It is not wise to meddle
with them much daring the
l>ro>ding season.

Another Suit Filed.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROOERS.

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN".

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDDLVS.

Burlington Precinct.
BEN" LEE CLEEK.

" Union Precinct.
W. D. CROPPER,

Burlington Precinct.
MALCHUS SOUTHER.

Constance Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT.

Belleview Precinct.
TEMP GRAVES.

Bullittsville Pre -met.
BEX. S. O'NEAL.

Verona Precinct.
HARRY W. RILEV.

Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY.
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHXSOX,
Beaver Precinct.

AGRICULTURE EXTENSION.

Preparation. Planting and Cul-
tivation of the Corn Field.

t Th- .i.t spring and the hold-
!
ing on of cold weather is causing I

jfarmeis much uneasiness about!
Another suit involving over af^v leaTr7/*m„7?h

d
'

S "
k .

result
'j

million dollars, was filed in the f?g .IfJ*l r JEh . corn being put

Kenton Circuit Court last week by 8S^hlS^SS22S?* 1** S°U
-

iS

;
stockholders of the Burlev To- he°25 prepared to receive

i.acco Co. aga?ast Clarence LeBus ,„., Z i' 7„?«iP ,

act
l^. wo

H
,d

'and other Erectors of the Bur- g^ \* '

J ;'
™ l

\ta^- Ordinarily,wun proper care and cultivation,
'. ley Tobacco Society who have
l been at the head of the Burlev
I
Tobacco Company.

j
The suit demands an account-

I ing of monevs paid into the com-
i pany and seeks to hold the Di-
rectors of the societv personally

[responsible for the amourTF^et that"puddling wiVl" take^nlaceg,;?^ aS -l>Pr»x 1 mate.y or that baking Sill folloT
P
The

In the new suit it is alleo-eri
' ?"*, hJirr^\ is generally the best

ha" '^proximately t^S^t^^tSS^t^ff^ ^^
aid to the Burlev Tobacco f £LH?A°~£ f

?
,

.

m of
.
smoothing

no serious concern over results
need be had if corn is planted
in Kentucky any time between
April 25th and Mav 25th.
In preparing clay soils for corn

especial care should be taken
rmt_toj»-Qrk the land when so

You can't do better than to come direct to COPPIN'S when you come to
Covington. You will find better assortments, qualities of all our merchandise the
best-we are anxious to prove to you that it will pay you to trade in Covington.~ "

—

'--"— - —

-

:
_. . * w—

Pretty Printed Voulard Silks,

24 inches wide, all this season's stylish
designs and coloring-s

; actual
values 69c ; Special yard 50c

Stamzed Waist Pattern,
made of line white crene. six new Cfl-
designs easily worked ." OUC
"Royaf Society Flosses" to work them—
all fast colors.

100 Pieces Pretty Printed Lawns,
All the latest designs, usual 5c
grade; yard........

Children's Rain Caps,

Made of grey stripe rubber cloth,
real value $1.25. Special

was paid to the Burlev Tobacco harrow sh'o'ufd be^ed
sm,°° thJne

Co. hy about 40.000 residents of the harrowing mftn?*Zl
rePeatin§

r/-,,.

nan owing until a smooth and
finel v

. Kentucky in subscription for
stock. These residents of Ken-

i tucky. it is alleged during the
year 1309. delivered all their to-
bacco crops to the Burlev To-
bacco Society as their agent to be

,

sold to the bca advantage. Out added that each day?
:
of the gross sales, payment was

, should be sufficiently

very finely pulverized seed bea
is obtained. If clods form dur-
ing the harrowing thev should
be pulverized with a roller, or
sometimes a good drag mav do

well. It should* be
plowing

j

worked
'

Crex Floor Coverings
in all size rugi7~g"reensTreds, blue with
stencil designs (18x36 to 12x15 room
sized Very Lowest Price.

_i

to be made for their 'subscriptions ! and smoothed
9

on Th?
Uy *?**.*

J.st^kinche Bur.ey 11000^^^^^
The plaintiff claim, that no X lafe* ^te^o^ So? "S

i plete the organization of the the" Jrea£
M* t°,th*55.op a"Q

company by the election of Di- ^roufd in /ooH n«n ?* g th*

rectors. He charges that the de-
g
The bestH ^"'i&i ne oesi time to plant corn

—

Women's Lingrie Waists,
dainty lace and embroidery trimmed fine
sheer materials, excellent values—

9M1^$U0 to $3.50

Women's Silk Hose,
Black and colors, mercerize lisle garter
top, double sole and heel, silk boot.
Pair

4c

98c
Rannie Linen Suiting,

All colors, 3b inches wide; frost houses
sell this same qualify at 39cJ-
Our price I

(Send for Sample)

81x90 High Grade

Heavy muslin seamless unbleached
sheets, worth 5*>c. Only

29c

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY.
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YRALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS.
Burlington Precinct.

fHAS^P-ROiJINHOX
Big Bone Precinct.

-FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
JL..W. COXLEY.

lv or avarally . to HHr-^StFTlsS^^101^
holders for the amount of money 5 i from f

e9ca
J
w

.
aH dan "

thathas been paid in The court old tw freezln
^,.

and
,
fr(>st

- The
in asked to order the navmenl^ ?}* ttl™ " "°"

.

that ^e changes

All Linen Huck Towels
hemstiched ends, good, heavy all
linen, size X; only, each 25c

Lace Curtains,

Pretty double thread, 3 yards long, 45 to

55 inches wide, 10 sty4e*f ^t50-
iai»gSt __SpVHTial pair.^ 98c

White Bed Spreads,

Good heavy crochet spreads, full size "

marseilles patterns, aa
Big vSpecial JlOC

Mattress,

Elastic Cotton felt, guaranteed not to
mat together, 45 pounds heavy grade
ticking, $10.00 value. C11TZ
Special.....

, ^/. /J
36 Inch Pretty Stripe Messaline Silks,

Black and white, navy and white, tan
and white; excellent values. £4 rirj
* ftrfl * ,

.

. ., , , , j j m Ull

Beaver Precinct,

Spring Bee Hints.

-teres, rl^^^fr^^ sup-
1MM^^^mmSjjp

with type of soil and mois'turenive in tne^^fm^ must be -exam- 1 .
"" *»«»•"" » representen by conditions. Shallow nlantincr ;!

medv-co-fin4^rt-they h«^ stores|^rne^ ** A Hyrna^John L. - pre ferable "Ser- the ^SLJ2
left to last until the honey !

Vest and J
-

f}
-
Tomlin. Intent of the surface soi njHowbegins: that o.ch cwarmJiasi. ——~- -*» , ;—

^

— "ires good germination rnder*here-arer - w normal conditions it is best torree WOOL plant the rows of corn three and
a hall feet qpart. to rw- both

With fee corning of Amll every I

r " r"'>an >'-.

hive in ^hc yard must l>e <>xam-
1 . A e pJain

.V/
f

I
s represented

DiON'T

- g ^-H-,
no worms. th:it tlie bottom board

be cleaned.rain

Quite
eve v

ti.ic list; how- ;

Xt '^hington. April 16. Free woo! -<- ^ and to P lan t from three to
i will be found

,,

-U'..
v ',te of

.

10 " u '.'- i-ur kernels to the hill. de-

it formi
many hives will be

in perfect order, and the lifting
of two or __tlu:e.e_„Iranies will, he
all that is necessary to tell the
observant bee keeper thai he
-may go on to~trnr next. hive.
wax worm seldom bothers in -the-1-! a gainst the

early spring, and more espeeially
where the swarmriire Italian, or
have a strain of that bee in the
make-uj) ; if the bees were put
away with sufficient stores thev
will generally have enough to
last.

If there is no brood in
stage found in the hive
from
than
during the wlufer, and as ._ it is qnk^-trf 7im7i ^h ^'"
not_pracUca, to requeen,on ac- ^ %^S,

That was the result of an all- finding upon" the 7ertiiitv"'oi t'he
<**y f '?J't in the Democratic ^'il.

OI tht

!;'r
f

'

;

',

s
'

,f
'17 }r'" , " > Ka5^ R(, l>-

r " rn « a plant whi-h reauires
t".:f "}!ve M'"-tin P^s. of Texas ,

much water for its „m^h gto take wool ofr riTe-fTee to produce the beat crop poaaTTw is h e s of P i es—i^i—

i

t i s n prc5vnry~ro~'k"eeF down iH<-„l Wdsonand the Wars and ail weeds and to prev , {'th
Sf/uw

Gb
?

1

?«
l,te* ar, '

, make U ev»P«>rattofl of moisture from hedufaabk at li5 per cent. surn.ee of th- soil. These two:
featfd

:i

|,J
^" tif

l
n ^ WHS (l °" ,hin

?
3 mrJ"' '^complished bvreatcrt

> the vote above statea. good methods of cultivation When
T"7, Leader T'nderwood led the soil is not too wet it is a

To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition-not all scratched udand broken as when handled by the railroad. —

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can
always find just what you
want at the price you want

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present

to each young^couple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.

n. X. , .- .
— ---• -iiuciwuuu 1PJ "••" -t-hi is noi too Wet. it i« i

if '^ t
,e
for free w°o1

-
Hp ^'^n = oorJ Practice to run a spike tooth.when VV,]|, am J. Bryan failed two smoothing harrow, or some form

found in the hive, or eg.^s • M,
3
^-

3
^;,. }

he formPr
I*****?* 'j[ ^eder, over the corn field

which to hatch it, it is moreij-de He T^tZtM'lv}^ ° ther S ^ n
f
Z
a * davB after Plating.

likely that the a ueen died T p,.^ '> «^. at ^ ref
l
u,' 9r Thl

,

s wni
_.^

ea
,

tro
-
v

.

moBt of the
% the wlhTer, and as it Is ^^^7^71^^™ f°r~the

: It'll !£?£'. h***&s~ breaking any

queen, first putting a piece of
wire window screen on top of it,
which will keep the bees from
fighting. In three davs— the
bees will all have acquired one
odor, and it will be sale to re-
move, the wire screen.

In examining the hives in April,
the bees are found very much re-
duced in number, whicli makes it
a good lime to find and-eHp-TJTe
oueen. which is an easy thing to
do, if one will first learn the
dromH^—Avhieh are- -of-no-—nrinr.

crust which may "have formerf ovlr
count largely, of 'the""difficulty to? 'free wool M'vi'fj voted he germinating seeds. This work
(If Whipping Sy mail, t he^r^-trrmgil^w^ young
to be done is unite the queenlew S duty IS. tl

th^ F per p""5^^©!^ later than fouT
hive with .one having a laying %&$&$& ^ "^ ^ ^^u^S' should

""£
six days after the
d thereafter culti-

* i be reneated aftprothers from the far West. each rain, and besides, often

c
t
ueen. and-fflniifezgfeenfr.sa hive w P f-,

1"^; *r
r,

:
g " lar cultiv

1fcortH"e least importance out it -»»^ r

1,ed
*I
rom New E"?'ana, given five or

under the hive gffi
'S tho T.T ,

fr"m
, 1

th! "treme South, corn is up, an
queen, first putting a 'niece of "lulJ'rTJ^ Middle West and

i

vations snould

Hold the queeh by head and bo ly
and with a small pair of shears
cut the Wings from one side. Be
careful not to pinch 4he-~ abdo-
men, for being distended with
eggs it is easily injured.

If food is lacking feed the bees
with candy. syrup, or sealed
combs of honey if you have any
left over. Directions for making
candy for feeding can be found
in any bee book, as well as for
syrup. Needless to sav the
honev is the best possible feed
if it is available.

There is but little dangcyr that
worms will be found in hives at
thif, tine, but it may happen,
which wltt mean a weak swarm,
and the better thing to do will
be to put the bees into a new-
hive containing frames, some of
which have comb honey sealed in
them, then put the wormy frames
iato eeveral of your strong col-
oaies. The bees will make short
JEQTk Of the Wnrmi, elean nut anrl

.1

^n ough to keep down all 'weeds.
The parcels post has been trieo

'>ha '",w cultivation forming a•* '~ "-- 'surface soil mulch

Flood Delayed
Stock now comes in]~with

a rush. We must make
room— these discouuts

will do It. Be one of the

mu— —ac

.-»..,. peo-
h e towns and " Pi t ies, who

immediatelv took hold of theenw plan with immense enthus-
iasm, but thu4a

4Rg soaaon ..

of the corn crop should be so
thorough that it will not be nec-

iry to rontinue cultivation lo n-

he may not realize. We have b.aroosome, however, more alert than NOTICE.
ui. T'm,

W
i !

ia^ft aT^ady built! Sealed bids will be received for

town* V,„ .u u\. in nearby] the renting of a store room 32x60

S^i^lf butt 7'' e8*» •«no I

f'-t to he built by the Odd-Pel-
a ',„ ' •?

rV l,,|iv,| 'H| by l"ws in Petersburg, Ky. Bidders
y -Hvi •

Bn!" 1
-.
Somf

' " { Ehemttn give bond with
.
appnoved se-

rminH\ \h
,tli,,n « '" l "- ;i1 Pipers, i "i.y for not lc*s than five vears,

flooded with said bond to accompany the bidorders irom tpwn-folk, By aid of

.oJ7,"
1,,r ;

'

1 ***** , "' ,i '
:

•- ""»'•

ril 1 ,

WnS "' ,1: " ,;l,m
'
and

ire tm»d ja mail, savinq; a worhi

and buyer, giving th e f ;„•„„.,• bet-
tcr pnees than he Hi ore rn , invvould give him and «hi„g th ebuyer fresher food -,t possibly

...
• — r""J ymwm ......

1 he committee resumes the right
i" reject any or all bids, Bids
to be opened Wednesday, April
Oil,. 1013.

Hubert Walton,
Harry MeWethy,
I M, ru-rkehire,

Committee,

better prices than he would haveto pay the merchant

tS'Srakj™^'the farmers- fli

?
gr^,^ ^ a ^£3^5

vvjIT begin to improve.

e ivarm aunahine the past
week has been very beneficial to

I $00.00

S80.00

$27.(K)

$20.0*

S4MQ
$25.(W

$10.(J()

$ 5.00

S 5,fM)

$36.0<)

$25,00

$20.00

-Bedroom-Suit* now$-45 .00
Buffets now $22.50
China Clo.setsnow..$20.00

Extension Tables. ..$14. 50
Steel Ranges now. ..$30.00
Kitchen Cabinets .$17.50
Iron Hfeds, now $ 6.50
Mattress, now $ 3.50
Springs, now..... $ 3.50
Davenports, now. ...f27.50
Davenports, now ...$20.00
Cook Stoves, now... $15.00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

An attractivehome
ackijtothewelcome-

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

The stockholders of the Belle-
view, Waterloo and Rabbit Hash
Turnpike Company are hereby no-
tified that an election of officers' II" 'I 111. II .All ,.||-I.l.l, /ll v.1 %...... v.. .

will be held on the fourth Sat-
urday in April at one o'clock p.

R. O. RYLE, Prea.
m.

Take, your Codfity PapSPf;

We -vv ill spare a few settings of
eggs from our prize winning
White and Buff Orpingtons at
$2.00 per 15.

CARTER & STOTT,
may-10 Petersburg, Ky.—— !

— 1 r

Old-time recollections sometimes
seem to expend in the atmos-

I phere of the auditor's Ignorance.

MR. FARMER

We have a car of fine corn forjHale;
how much can yo use ? Also plenty
of our own make shipatuff, aud ail
the flour you can use. at $5.50 per bar-
rel. Call up No. 572 and place yovr
order. W. <>. ROUSE & CO.,

Walton, Ky.

f

fc
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|Home Goods I
§
1

i
m

Sale

Y

i

*
3
*
a*

I
1
Si

Wall Paper 3C , 5C> 10c Roll

M°P« 25c, 35c Each
Brooms 20c Each
Scrub Brushes 5c, 10c Each
Extra Quality Mattings 25c Yard
Everything necessary for House-cleaning

time at lowest prices.

W. M; RACHAL & CO*,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

J*
•S i Z~ C"ZLZL 2; *L SL- SL- £_ ~: «_• c: •

<s?>'

BUY DIRECT
FROM THE

WHOLESALER

Hill's
Save the Retailers Profit.

Ask for Prices.

We'll Convince You.

ffoeaf I|<appeFim<p

Farmers are a* busy as it

possible to be.

There will soon be plenty
nice shade again.

is

of

There has been no great de-
spring.

l here has been no ere
mand for garden seeds this

It is not the court that makes
the most noise that Is doing the
most business.

Albert Conner has been out of
business several days on account
of a lame back.

The name of Chas. Waller, of
Verona, wa* omitted last week
from the list of petit jurors.
He was on hand early Monday
morning and remained in and
about the court room until Fri-
day afternoon when he was told
he could go without dav.

DRINK

NOBETTER
COFFEE

25c pound~25c
Pleases Thousands.

It wUl Please You.

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

Several of the local gardens
have been plowed and some have-
been planted partially.

fir

L. T. Clore has just received
another car load of fertilizer of
the noted brands he handles.

The steps leading to the office
of the Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company have been put in
first class order.

James Beemon and family will
move to Cleves in a few weeks.
He has a sale of personal effects
advertised in—this issue.

County Engineer-ot-Boads,-Chas.
Goodridge, was in Rabbit Hash,
one day last week, and says it

is in an awful condition.

Benj. L. Rollins accidentally
drank wood alcohol Monday ev-
ening and died Tuesday morning.
He was 59 years of age and was a
blacksmith by trade. He leaves
a wife and ten children. Funeral
services were held Thursday af-
ternoon.—Rising Sun Recorder.

In the office of Circuit Clerk
Maurer is a table made bv Jesse
Kirkpatrick which is admired by
all who pee it. It is composea
of several hundred pieces put to-
gether in the most artistic man
ner and is so arranged as to
become a combination of furniture

As Dudley Blyth was coming
from the city one afternoon last
week with a load of goods for
E. E. Kelly, one of the horses in
the Team sicken and died in a
few hours thereafter at the foot
of the Geo. E. Rouse hill on the
Florence pike. Mr. Kelly's fine
team is thus broken up."

__E. -W.- Kassabaum & Son, of Au-
rora, are putting a grave stone
on the Berkshire lot in the Odd-
Fellows cemetery near town.

The State Board of Equalization
increased the assessor's valuation
of -hind 15 per eent and town lots
10 per cent in Grant county.

The Burlington and Erlanger
High school base ball teams play-
ed at Burlington on Thursday af-
ternoon of Fast week, the Bur-
lington team winning by 8 to 2.

Dix gave five bases on balls ana
allowed three hits. Slater gave
four bases on balls and allowed
fifteen hits, '

Charles Goodridge County E n

-

ineer of Roads, has been a very
usy man the past two weeks ar-

ranging for the repairing of the
roads that were put out of com-
mission by the recent flood and
heavy—rainsr He is finding ~ttr

(THE PERFECT)

Flour

28th Anniversary Sale 8

AblazeWith
A rare opportunity to select from a high-grade

spring stock of home furnishings at big reductions,
as this sale offers. This sale will more readily be ap-

preciated by the multitudes who have dealt with the
Dine Stores, who know of the Quality of our goods,
and the reasonable prices at wlch they have always
bought them. Don't say it is too early to buy now,
but come at once and makey our- selection, and let us
deliver later, if you desireJt.

-'-

Remember that this money-saving sale is for 14
days only, so make up jrour mind that you will be
among the first to partake of this bargain feast.

Dines Two-Inch
Continuous Post Brass

Bed Outfit $21.00
With Guarantee Boud.

is another example of what Dine's

Freight Paid.

a

VEBYBEST

The Cream of Hard Wheat

'4

Isaac Heyn. a former Rising
Sun business man, died at his
home in Walnut Hill, Cincinnati;
Tuesday evening, aged 82 years.

The dirt roads that were drag-
ged often during last winter are
impro.yJng__much_faste-r than those
that were not given that atten-
tion.

difficult to secure the labor nee
I essary. for- the work: which ~yilti-
re quire considerable time—

B. B. Hume sold J. W. Rouse, of
Limaburg, a five passenger Ford
touring car, and gave Mr. Rouse
his first instruction in handling
it last Sunday.

The Boone County High School
will send quite a delegation to
the Educational Tournament which
will begin at Dry Ridge, Grant
county, thw, Thursday^ mght.

The cool weather this month
has not hastened the growth of
vegetation, arid-grass and—foliage
are not as far advanced as they
were at -this—time 4ast y>

f

=Tt. F. Conner and J. G. Ren-
aker having purchased of James
A. Huey his fine stallion, Magic
Jay and Jack Mike, they with Jim
Wilkes, will be found at Florence
this season.

. Some complain of their land
4 not breaking as nicely this spring

as they would like, owing, no
doubt to the light freezes dur-
ing the winter and the heav v
»!V..o »k„ „„„» * .

County Clerk Rogers and his
deputy, his sister, Miss Lizzie, are'
making up the sheriff's tax. book,
for this year] Each taxpayer's list
1s" made up on a separate shee t, ;

and when the work in done the
sheets will have to be- returned
in the—State—btrrderjr-fo r~b~indihgT
The most important question with
the clerk is from whence will come
his pay. V

You will look a good while
before you find a better medicine
for coughs and colds than Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It-not
only gives relief—it cures. Try it
when you have a cough or--coldT -

and you are certain to pleased
with The" prompt dure "wTiich it
will effect. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E." E. Kellv.
-Adv.

'

Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

Tim
Anniversary Sale offers.

The Bed is a new style Continuous Post,
with large fillers, spring- is all steel, com-
fortable and entirelj sanitary, and mat-
tress weighs 45 pounds, anofls^made in
compliance with the Ohio State Sanitary
Laws.

Dine's Anniversary Special, for -entire

Outfit $21.00

Dine's Curtain Stretcher

* Special 59c »

They are full size ; made well, and are
a truly $1.00 value. Anniversary Sale,

• *• • • 59cPrice

Tourist Go-Cart

Complete with Hood and
Wool Blanket, $4 65.

Higher priced Tourists, with Auto Hoods ;

similary reduced.

Pine's 6ft. Lader, Special 57c
Made of seasoned lumber throughout, and
will bear a 200-pound weight. Complete
with bucket shelf... 57c

530-532

PURE FRESH

Following is the
the Educational Tournament
begins at Dry Ridge. Grant coun-
ty tonight :

Thursday night is Boy's De-
clamation and Reading Contests.
Friday afternoon at 2:45 is the

Oral Spelling

GARDFN SEEDS
IN BULK

SenoL us your order. We
deliver them to your door

:bxJ?arce I Posk —~~
~

Madison Avenue,

grCovington, Ky.

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.J

Write for Prices on

Field Seeds
Before You Buy

Furniture^ !

£ at r..

^

I
Reasonable Prices

§NOTE THE FOLLOWTlvra • fe

rains the past few months.

—Dayton,—t>hio7" paper "Bays" ""El-
bert Riley, who moved from this
county to that city several years
ago saved from 50 to 100 lives
during the recent flood that came
so near destroying that city.

For rheumatism vojl will find
nothing better than~T!h/amber^
Iain's Liniment. Try it 'and see
how quickly it gives relief. Fojr
sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.

A. coming nice two vear old colt
belonging to Wallace Cleveland,
colored, got hung in the fork qt

t
a bush out in the pasture and was

• f
so badly hurt that it lived hut
a short time alt* it was found.
It is a considerable -loss to the
nurnoi> 'owner.

I

Friday night is Girl's Declama-
tion, Reading and Chorus contests
and thj> giving out of the win-
ners in various contests.
Saturday morning is Field Dav.
S aturday—evening—is ^the Bail

Cow Peas

:
K KITCHEN

iu Millet

Cane Seed.

Fancy Alfalfa Clover.

SEED POTATOES

Game.

The Roane County
who expect to attend the K. E.
A. are requested to notify me at
once. The new Preston Hotel,
Third and Main, will be our
headquarters. Those who go with
us will meet Thursday afternoon.
April 29, on the Louisville boat at
the Cincinnati wharf. This boat
Teaves promptly at 5 p. m. Do
not pay your passage until you
see me as I have a special rate.
We shall be glad to have anv
school friends other than teacher"
take this trip with us.
The Common School Graduates

examination will be held at both
Walton and Burlington on the
second Friday ami Saatur.iav in

SamHiel Johnson bought of John
W. Williams, of Gunpowder, last
Saturday, a team of good horse9
for hauling logs to his saw mill i

'
-"" ' ".'"'"J

on Woolper creek when he puts Ma -
V

- A11 KCiiduates from the
it in operation in the near fu- r°mt» ni > Schools will be admitted

to the County High Schools with-
out further examination.
Remember the one -receiving the

highest general average in the
class of 1013 will receive a gold
medal, and the one receiving the
next highest grade will he given
| set of books

CABINETS )1 Z.JU
EXTXNSION-D1N1NG ^ABLES-^C-CA

(SOLID OAK) 4>J.OU

DINING CHATRST
SET SIX

COTTON TOP
MATTRESS $2.75

SIDEBOARD
(SOLID OAK)

iHTBRQSSELS
RUG

IRON FRAME WOVEN WIRE
|

SPRING, with spiral supports

$5.50 BED ROOM SUITE, Solid Oak,

.50

$14.50

$11.75

Large Pieces, (Bed, Dresser C97 CO
and Washstand •?£ I .JU

WHITE IRON BED, CI 7KANY SiZE W*Tt 3

§

!

Wo win t more boy« in our Corn
Club. Send us ymw names at
once. Edgar C. Riley.

:£ I Geo, W, Hill & Co.

GROCERS 8 SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish 1Kb.'

-^ iv vi vi t-- w. a^ j si£.c yi.iv ^m

§ O'Brien&BirnbryerH
I

furniture, Rugs, Stows
736 MADISON cAVENUE,

g co^iztsro-T^ =

I
We give and Redem Trade-In-Covington Profit Sharing Tickets,

v

Equal to 2 1-2 Per Certt Discount.

»ATATATATATAfATATATAVAVATATATATATATAyATATATATATATATA%

I

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
Persons indebted to the estate

of John Stephens, deceased, muse
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claim* n^ainst
his estate must present them to
the undersigned, proven as by
law required.

E. K. STEPHENS, Executor.

Silo For Sale.

Any one wishing to buv a New :

Silo should write F. S. Pollitt,
Crittenden, Ky. Having- sold his

:

farm he will sell the Silo at a
grea tly reduced price .

E\>r Sate—Good t*"o vim- old
»eivtnrd—trait. Apply to W. M.
Walton. Burlington R, D. X.

Don't crawl into your s+iel^ M
Ciusiy.

I good. Try
Shell out, it ' will *>
'ry It once and s >>.

you

197!s acres of fine land, all in
grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. - Address, I). B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

~EoT Sale—Some 3tle<ited wertr
com—both whit? and yellow. Price
fi.m p*r bushel. Apply to Stev&jta
Bios., Burlington, Ky., R. D. t.

wim^m
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Poultry Notes.

jf#> from liens Hint an-

Dairy Notes.

thrjft\

.

pitatlon

tlii> calf is !

ru it will be wo

i

aii'l

lilt ?•-

rt-modv

.Ju^t because
t hrit't y is ii<* si;

fill <'OW.

——
N'o man enn make sucess of <iiary-

ing- who does not take good eare of
his calve*.

easv
that

i? tin' lies

slling chick*.

Strong parents beget Htronjr and
vigorous offspring.

Before you blame your incubator
see if you have done your part.

Keep sparrows out of your hen-
house. Thev carry in mites and
lice.

A leaky pail set in a pan make** a
good drinking fountain for chickens.

Scald Hi i- drinking vessels often so
they will not harbor disease germs.

"When chicken keeping doesn't pay
itisn't always the fault uf the chick-
ens.

| ed breeiding and not of dairy type
Sprouted oats are not fed for their! ——

work,
really

Dairying isn't always
neither is any other job
pays well.

——
The dairy farm that Is stocked to

I
its full capacity, without beingover-

j

stocked, is a pretty good investment.
——

The only silase feeder who fails to
{--make- a net profit feeds cows of mix-

food value, but to supply fresh suc-

culent green. f
Cresol compound stirred up in

water makes a good disinfectant for

nouses and coop-.

Eggs intended for storage will

keep better if roosters are not allow-
ed with the layers.

Hens will lay better when fed those
foods which they like. If left alone
ahenwill balance her own ration
-with palatable foods. She does not
like musty grains or spoiled—meats,
etc.

It is quit" another thing to rear the
chicks after they are batched. Even
at our best Experiment stations
where the greatest care is taken to
protect and provide for the chicks

,

there is a loss of considerable per- J*°
?'no'B

Hip timo thor i t'.Olllforta

The size of the udder isn't always
a sure indication of the cow's milk-
ing capacity. The quality of milk is

of more importance.

——
Frequently good heifer calves can

be bought for men who keep family
cows in town and have no facility
for raising calves^

——
Sucess in dairy depends as much

upon good common sense as upon
anything else, but this is not enough.
There must be good stock and good
feed upon which to exercise it.

centage between the time they
emerge from the shell and the time
they are old enough to put in the lay-
ing pens. Some loss is to be expect-
ed but we believe the losses the
country over are far larger than they
should be or would be if proper

borne men get better profits from
the same kind of cows and feed than

What pays in dairying?
rtable stables, persistent, milk

ers. careful attention, silage and
feed rich in protein.

A successful breeder of Jersey cows
has said that a good proportion of
men who breed dairy cattle are not

means were taken to rear the little breeders; they siinpTV mate cattle-
birds. In one sense of the word x man should enter upon the work
these losses are not the worst thing ^u f breeding boes not have a clear
thatcould happen to the poultryman. idea of the type and form of animal
No matter how good the breeding

stock a certain percent rge of the
chicks hatched are unfit for some
reason and their loss early in life ts

a distinct gain to their owner for he
is saved further trouble-on thtdr—ac-
count. This percentage is probably
not a very one and losses of this kind
will occur as long as we do not under-
stand the needs of chicks much bet-
rer than we do now. Carelessness
in feeding snd watering is responsi-
ble for many losses. This is especi-
ally true in the matter of watering.
During the hot months every water
vessel nhat is not carefully and con-
scientiously soon bacomes a source
of germ infection that may start an
epedemie which cad be stayed only
through great labor and in any case
Its insure losses that might have
been avoided. Brooders, broodhou-
ses, runs, feed and watering should
all be watched and unfailing care in
order that germ infection may be a-
voided. Clean and disinfect brooders
and brood houses at least once a
week. Clean runs often to change
them to fresh gronnd. Feed nothing
but sound feed and give only pure
water in germ free vessels. Mere
rinsing of water vessels is not en-
ough They must be made really
clean. At the Maine experiment
station a little permanganate of™pot-
ash solution is put in all the water
given to the fowls, old and young,
everyday in the year. This solution
is made by putting cryseals of per-
manganate of potash in a glass jar
and filling the jar with water. An
-ounce oftne crystals iu enough for
a quart of water. Put enough of
this solution into the drinking water

"to color it a claret color an dno germs
will survive. This is

he wishes to"produce, fixed in his
mind, and thus breed for a purpose.

Farm Machinery.

Numerous investigations upon this
farm machinery question have
brought our that the life of farm ma-
chinery depends a great deal on the
owner. The same identical machine
or implement will last twice as long
with one man as it does with anoth-
er. The difference in duration is in
favor of the machinery that is hous-
ed. All leather belts and canvass
parts should1>e taken from the ma-
chine and stored in a dry place free
from rats and mice. A few of these
rodents can "do a great amount of
damage in a very short time. Figure
the coat uf your machine and the
per cent it earns on the investment
and see If you cannot aflord to shel-
ter it well. The years that will be
added to the life of it will offset the
first cost many times over.

The Tobacco Crop.

Plenty of plants in Green county.
An unusually large crVip of tobacco

has been planted in Scott county.
The sunshine of this week has done

much good to the plants throughout
Kentucky.
Tobacco plants are up nicely and

unless something happens to them
the indications are now favorable
for an unusually large crop in Mar-
ion county.

Tobacco plants are not doing well
around New Castle. A short crop is
anticipated. People have lost a good
deaLpf interest because of theTjJeji

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for ie-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the tasJeF just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of thfe body or
gear until the Jot) is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body Well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting 4he water get between the
fiannel of the body and the sill,

oosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your panuels
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 3."> years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is

more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
0,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait, for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.— I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully.
H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Ky.

r
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Parlor Kitchen I

NO LARGER ASSORTMENT OF PARLOR FURNITURE SHOWN ANYWHERE
Our large assortment and our low prices make us leaders in Parlor Furniture. Many
new and novel designs in odd pieces.

mm*«
See Our Window Display For New Designs in Poroh Furniture.

Bedroom Purniture
In endless variety. Never before did we show such Bedroom Furniture as we are
now showing. We're in a position to please all new beginners.

FREE—A handsome present given absolutely FREE with every outfit sold.

A RUG FREE WITH EVERY ROOM-SIZE RUG SOLD
Kitchen is the main living room, and we have Furniture that will make your kitchen
the pleasantest and best looking room in the house. Fit your kitchen out with one of

-our new,-up-to-date Ail-Metal Kitchen Cabinets, a Monitor Gas Range and a tile pat-

tern Linoleum on your floor, at pleasingly low prices.

A Couch, Kitchen Cabinet or 100 Piece Dinner Set FREE With Every Outfit Sold

Better Made Furniture Is Our Motto.

The Yonng Clydesdale Stallion

,

THE KNIGHT,
Recorded Vol. 17 and 33,

His Scottish and American Stud
Book numbers (16110) (16148)

Thk Knight is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs,
white- spot,ou. belly ; -f«»aled AprH-gfy

1908, bred by James 8. StenhouseT
Fod Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch & Sons. Lafayette, 111. in the
fall of 1911. He was si red by Baron-
son (10981) ; 1st dam Princess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries
( 10379); 2d dam Lady Madge (14553f
by Gallant Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darujy (222).
This horse is a low set, thick well

built horse, over 16 hands high, and
weighs WTO lbs. He stands on TheT
best of feet and legs with asplenidid
top ; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prize winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State
Fairs— word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-

The DINE
SCHABELL

T

I
913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, KY.

I

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY.Y

J,
FOR SALE SEED CORN.

Boone Co. White, grown from
t?atdwe It's Tented Seed," 1912.""$"230"

per bushel.
MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,

Bichwood, Ky.

jsex, sired oy TSirKnight and to be
a non-poison

•ons ancTvery effective germicide and
its-regular use in th e puukry yard I

cline in prices.
will go a lon3 way toward preventing

j

—
unnecessary losses among irli^^owle-i Madam de Thebes, the French
of all ages. We do very little doping ! sereess who on New Year's" dav pre-
in our poultry yard but we have had

;
dieted the terrible Omaha Cyclone

considerable evidence to prove to ns and the awful floods of the Middle
that this method of -maintaining; West, and whose, perdict.ious were °r mare parted with. He can
.health effective and very cheap. Scoffed until the disasters proved i he at »U times at the place of Wi provi» -- -

i
truth ol' her words, has predicted

The wayttrsare oneself si bv sav- sti11 **nnu disas ters in AmerfeirlTr
ing others. A wealthy man' tired Septemder. She has bidden herself
of life because he had "lived to him- away in a littile village near Paris

er, the result of experience and edu
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for
the best weanling colt regardless of

self, was goinglodrowh-himself, and !

Fo¥eep from being interviewed re-
finding ten-dollars in his poeket and :

gardiiig the terrible things she sees
thinking it a pity to waste so much, ; J

01 ' this country, for she says she
gave it to a poor woman whom he lH really ill with horror at the' awful
met. when he saw the joy of the "calamities she "forsees, She savs
woman and her children he changed I

there is no way to avoid (he troubles
his mind adout suicide and went f '"' ,h,J nnger of (tod is at work in
home and devoted his life to helping America. It is in the grip of a ter-
-others. Everyone in his own way i

ceatial evolution and the face of the
•can help to brighten the of others country will be changed by flood, fire.

if they"have not wea th and !

W1,1(t anc> water, and there will be no

shown at the Boone Countv Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.

—T-bis-berse-wiH 4>e allowed to serve
a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $15.00 to insure a liyefoal,
money due when the fact is known

be seen
m. Ack-

myer, one mile west of Bullittsville
wt-tbe BuHittsv41ltr& Dry-Cree4i pik
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be respon sible
should any occur

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

Burlington, Ky

Barred Plymouth Rockr;Egg3-»tr$t
for 15 eggs—a setting.
My Chickens are the Standard

Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
goxt,- Illinois, the -Standard Bred
hicken man of the. world. My

Hens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or

man everyother year. I got 4 males
this year, paying $ 16.50 for them .

They are fine,

even u rney have notPwea th and
position, and everyone who hoes it

knows tne value of life and the
of living. —EX.

joy

calm for the country until after
April 21. A rarge portion of her ter-
ritory will slip into the sea. in the— next, few -generations.,- Madant de

The way for a. yminp
; mftn ^„ ,.j Ht,

; H Thebes says , and that event wi|) fr«
more terrible than any mind
even picture. September, 1913,

can
will

to Improve himself in every way he
•can, never suspectsng that anybody ,

wishes-to-hinder him,

—

Allow we fee
Ik' the most, dangerous^ month for «tnn<t'

assure you—that suspicion and
\

this country and everybody should
.Jealousy never did help any man in ! ho r<*ady tofleeifoHi tin- floods, fires

any situation. There may gome- and cyclones that may come
times be ungenerous attempts to \

afc any time. In that month most of
keep a young man down, and they the horrors will develope from wiud
will succeed, too, if be allows his
mind to be diverted from its true
channel to brood over the attempted
injury. Cast about and see if this
failing has not injured every person
ynn have ever kjioam-t^.

"

Abraham Lincoln.

MAJIC J.
I> n roan horse, in hands hluh, weight 12(10

poumls, Is it son of the Kreat Ju.v Bird, dam.
Magic Wllks, has been handled very little
for speed, and showed n mile in -J::*), has
pcovea himse lf -a—hrweder of wood Keneriil
purpose horses. Fee $1(1.1*1 to Insure a colt to
stand up and suck.

Jim Wilkes
2:17>4 1

-.
N fi inn hominy bay, 15J-J im n<Ts~hlKh, weinht
44**> poumls , aired i>y Thrcl kcld's Jim Wl l kwr
dam Conner's Almoin. This horse has pro-
ven himself ii wood breeder of l>oth size and

ied. Heason fee $15.00 to insure a colt to
up and suck.

THE FINE JACK, MIKE.
The fine Jack has proven himself a great
breeder, ninny of his mules gellliiK from
175.00 to lliin.i »> at weanina time. .Mike Is a
black Jack, 15 hands liluli , heavy bone, l&MS

«)iu utA n.. "j" " ""T.
-

i dead and ear, sired by Mike n |i; hand jack,ftnessys there are hidden and occult I first dam Bourbon Belle bv Bourlton Ohlof!
ltitlueneesat work about this country i Hensons fee $ioiK) to insure n colt to stand and
and there will be dantrer ahead unfil ' sack. This stock will !» at the service of the
101H„„d fi," "f„ Zu: . . i. " U

!
public at Dr. W. J. Tanner's bam in Flor-
iinee, Ky., on the Burlington pike. Reason
money due when colt is folded, mare sold.
Had i'd in- ti'iiii*furri!U~tu..»tlM»r. «Uh>4c-.wU4m«iU.

The Piditor of a Kansas paper states
that-he borrowed a Winchester ride

"recently and started up CtrtTsTreeTTo
deliver the weapon to its owner.
The delinquent subscribers got it in-
their heads that he was on the war

v pathand every one he met insisted
on paying what he owed him. One

- man wiped out a debt of ten years
standing. On his return to his office
he found a load of haj-, fifteen busTT

HMHandthe only thing Americans
can do is to put themselves on the de-
fxami v o and prepare to pro tect tiiein- ,

v..K«.u wii„ ;„„„i,„i „ l i Vi . (-permission, care wjll be taken to prevent ac-selves. She concludes by saying that ! Hdcnts. but will not be responsible should
UOQ S <l<-stiny. is at work and thepeo- ' any occur. Men retained on all colts until
pie are helpless, and they can only -asons money is paid. For further lnforina-

saieguard tiieinseves and wait atid
eildui'i

tion address
>NNKK»r.I. ti. KKNAJCEI

Florence, K-y-. —
The piotrternflOTTlatrylngare cut at

all mysterious or difficult of solu-
tion. Itis-a question of obtaining alow that will nivc the most milk

I

for the feed cosumed, and in sup-
I

plying that cow with the feed which
l-make-mtrk ;

—

These, toge t her

els of corn, ten bushels of potatoes,
a load of wood and a barrel of turnips
that had beeti brought in— Indian-
apolis News

A wheels's peculiar prank started
a tire at. New York, the other day.
Slifj t\ of a big motor
coaKr :. k the wli el rolled down the
street, bonne d up .i

Snrrr' I in i "ie im- en e

orte ian-uiuet-noi', passed through
tWO li-n

r;^S>al

Th<

PUBLTCSALE.
1 will sell at my residence on the

old Neal place three mile southwest
of Burlington, on

BATTJBBAYv-MAAr^THreia,
the following property

:

hiilkcows, 5 of them have calves;

with good car.', as care its ordinarilv
understood by the man who is sue
cessful in handling live stock, wil.
make the dairy herd profitable ami - yearling heifers, 3 year-old horse,
highly successful. how ahd pigs, No. 12 DeLaval cream

—

i

i separator, road wagon and harness,

Don't be -surprised if van ,.....„ |

buggy and harness, Deering Mowing
an attack of rheumatism lhiH

Machine, cook stove, implements
spring. Just rub the . lff ,>c.,,, (i j

*»><! numerous other articles.

Hie sidewalk, i

Arts freely with Chamberlain's I

™tMS-SumH of $5.00 and under

nt oi'Albert !

Liniment and it will «o„n disap- !

(
' flsl '

; ,,n KU,nK over that amount '

gear. Sold bj J. W. Berkshire
& Son

r
uLd flt:al!y upset a red hot

i»- l -ar of the shop.
tie place. Fire-

1 t> • .. n a few min-
u>: to get the

k on the axle.

surprised if you have I

of rheumatism this .

Just rub the affected
'

freely with Chamberlain's
iment and it will eoon disap-!

Sold by J W H( .,k4hi . (1
!ereditof Twelve months without ln-

and E. E. Kelly '-- Vdv ;
teTesr

'
w1U be £lve"> notes Payable at

^
I

Peoples Deposit Bank.-
Hale to begin at 12 m.

JAME8 E. BKEMONVThe opening and cloning of nome
of the gates of the Panama canal are
done by a massive arm weighing
five tons.

For Sale—Fresh cow. Apply
Ada Sanders, Richwood, Ky.

to

DE. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIfNO SUN, INDIANA.

Office:—Huhnu * T)llts Ijie&ry Barn
Phone 35-L. Calls Day or Nisrht.

NOTICE.
Persons indebted to Ihe estate

of W.71. Bouse, deceased, must
come forward and settle the same,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by
law required.

Hubert Rouse,
Carl Rouse.

For Sale.

temp gravp:s.
mch27tf Hullittsville, Ky.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode IslandKeds.
Single Comb Black Minoreas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Straim

—

Eggs $1.00 for 16.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address "

Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,
Richwood, Ky .

TAKE NO CHANCES-
You take no-chances in buying you r

Glasses of us—we are always here

to make anything we say good.

20 Years Experience.

12 Year* in Covington.

N, F. Penn, M. D,m Match, Jeweler.
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

r

For The Bargain Hunter.
During the slack season now on hand I will make
your Suit or Overcoat at greatly Reduced Prices.

We"are~Sir idle and are willing to work cheap.

Don't miss this opportunity. Yours truly

F. P. WALTON,
Gents and Ladies*—

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Merchant Tailor —
24 Carew Building,

^^-SJfjr^^ CS-S3MJ-8- 33-

Pliohe—Beaver 183.

Resurection Plants
A great curiosity and a beautiful
flower. Take them out of water-ana
they dry up and go to sleep. It
will keep in this state for years.
It starts to grow in about tweny
minutes after being put in water.
It will be mailed post paid to any-
one on receipt of 25 cents. Special
prices to agents.

- The F. & S. Co,
Rising Sun ,' lad.

CHOCOLATES BY MAIL

.CHOCOLATES
are made fresh ev-

ery day~e»peciahy

prepared for ui—in neat boxes --del-

icately flavored, pure and wholesome

candy, --absolutely guaranteed as to

quality.

TO CONSUMERS ONLY

50 cents for a fun pound, postpaid.

TRAHNIER cwgSio^
The midnight baying of a dog

aa he howls at the moon is not
nearly so apt to keep us awake
if it is our own dog.

Look—Automobile Owners—Look
I -quip Your Cars WithFIBRO
The Great Puncture Cure.

Restrains the Air- —Stops Tire Care
FH3R.O is a semi-solid preparation whiclilBT^iJecTeff
in the inner tube and immediately stops all punctures^
slow leaks and leaky valves.

FIBRO CUTS YOUR TIRE EXPENSE IN HALF
by preventing rimcuts, stonebruises and all other tire

troubles caused by partially inflated tires.

Use FIBRO and banish from your mind forever
•.the disinaf picture of fixing a puncture on the roadside
while the other fellows Bpeed by covering you with dust..

Tibro Motor Supply Go.
Dr. W. J. TANNER and ROBT. B. ROUSE,

KENTUCKY

©p^4^ta
S&i$3i;-&&%$=&=®1@»® BSS @^@'^-^'-^^45g^B^

&Swvvi'vn<<yz,

n
o/VIy New Stock of cTWillinery and Dry Goods is now

ready for inspection, andTI shall be pleased to see my
friends.

Miss Lelia Thompson will have charge of Millinery Dept.

MISS LOU W. ALLEN, Petersburg, Ky.

\

mam



TESTING GARDEN SEED

f>

Failure of Crop Often Attributed

to Poor Stand
I

Vitality or Germinating Power lm-

i paired by Various Causes, Such
• as Lack of Maturity, Improper

8torlng or in Curing.

I

Pf

\
Very often the cause of a crop fail-

ure can be attributed to a poor stand.

iNo matter how good the soil, the
aeed, the season, or the cultivation, If

there Is a poor stand, the yield is de-

creased. A poor stand, writes S. Van
Smith In Farm News, requires about
as much time, work and expense In
cultivation as a good one.
< This Is true In gardening as well as
in other lines of crop growing.

\
An important factor in the cause of

poor stands is poor seeds. Seed may
lhave its vitality or germinating pow-
er impaired from a variety of causes,
such as lack of maturity, improper
curing, or storing under unfavorable
conditions. Very often the seed has
spent itself germinating before it is

planted, or perhaps it is too cold.

To avoid poor stands, seeds should
be tested before planting. This is a
very simple operation and requires
but a few minutes. There are several
simple methods of testing seeds,

probably most of which will answer
The purpose.

' One of the simplest and quickest

ways Is to test between blotting pa-

per. First, count out 100 seeds of the
kind to be tested, taking them just as

they come, and not picking out the
•best-looking ones. Scatter the seeds
between two pieces of blotting paper
from'4 to 6 Inches square, and place

in a common chint plate, and turn

another plate bottom side up over the

first. If pasteboard plates can be
had, they are better, especially if a

large number of samples are to be
tested

In this case all the plates contain-

ing samples of seed can be stacked

up, each plate being placed right side

up upon the one beneath. This
makes each plate a cover for the one

beneath it, and holds the blotting

paper down closely to the seeds, pre-

venting too rapid drying out.

The seeds should be placed in the

living room to secure a temperature"

"favorable To" germination. Care should

$100 REWARD
j

Will he paid to any person having
any kindol pain_or ache. 11 Shipp'i
Juii k-K, in i Liniment fails to (rive
Instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and seel

."iiJ*
;h «' BOB! WQiRtl rful remedy for re.

Irving pain T have ever used "-Capt. An-
lenon Berry. Lexington. Ky
"I used this- liniment and the pain and

joretu-Ks disappear- -d like magic."—Jailer
w. r. Ualienger. Lexington, Ky
"H Is the only remedy that has given me

any relief sinre I was paralyzed four years
igo. —Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this llnl.

ment beats anything I ever saw."—J u
Letton, Lexlngt'j:i. Ky
"This liniment gave almott Instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism.'—S.B. Ewa't. Paris, Ky

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

50c At All Druggists or '

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

We Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Essential Garden Tools.

be taken that the seeds are not kept

too wet, as germination takes place

more readily under barely moist con-

ditions. Strength of such germina-

tion should be noted, for it is not

should germinate strongly to be a

good seed. Seeds which germinate

^weakly in such tests may not be

strong enough to make a good plant

under field conditions.

If molds form quickly on the seeds

they are likely to be old stock.

If 100 seeds are taken, the number
that germinates can be taken as the

percentage of germination. If scant,

the seed should not be planted. If

good, or indifferent,—it- may—be
planted, making the proper allowance

germinate.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $16.00 to insure a living colt.
Harrison Princr is a chestnut

stallion, 18 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type Of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.

Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well
known show horse bv McChief, 1451,

by Rex McDonald. 833, by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam -

Mary freal, 1605, also a show mareT
by Boyd WUkea by Favorite "Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washingto
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Don
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.

[ JTX
In 1914 a premium of $10 will belli)

given for the bf st and $5.00 for the
j
Hi

second best colt of this year's get of
j

til
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in therm*. H.T.GAINES,

Burlington, Ky.

The Impt. Germam Coach Stallion,

The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. cJTWen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have
been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPUTE UNE OF

Spring Clothing
For Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style and Quality
but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants-- Just

the thing for out door work. _

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.,

COVINGTON, KY.

m
i

SEE COVINGTON SEED COMPAKYJ
!

FOR mB.

Cow Peas, Millet, Cane, Alfalfa,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, 4-11-44 Poultry Cure,

Hess' Poultry Remedies, Pratt's Poultry

Remedies, Conkey's Poultry Reme-

dies, Spraying Materials, Sprays

and Everything in Seed Line.

POTATOES
II Covington Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

These Potatoes will be sold jusLas cheap as_

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681 -L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBI
J. ROUSE,

CALL ON
Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

m

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

enough that a seed germinate. It I
Will make t-liy season of

'

1918
1

at my
-,.° ,", k£s o,m .,„ f„ k- J stable one mile west of Idlewild,

Boone county, Ky., at Ten Dollars
-to -insure a colt to Ktand up and suck,
money due when the colt is foaled
or the mare is parted with.
Will be at W. J. Rice's stable, near

Burlington, every Saturday.
I will give a return season for The"

best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,
regardless of sex. to b« shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

Write for pedigree and particulars.

The Fine Black Jack,

•

:
•

19 & 21 Pike St.,

COVINGTON,
WRITE FOR PRICES

18&20 W. 7th St., - Jfi

: KENTUCKYj

SI
Ko^3CSXSKXSC«fKX»CSCSK2K:K

Green Alfalfa.

German experimenters found that

green alfalfa put into an anwalled pit

in July and taken out in March had

decreased in weight by practically

33 1-3 per cent. The outer layers

were more or less moldy, and In some
places the silage was partially

charred.

Beet leaves and tops siloed in the

stock on the ground in October con-

tained fi.556 kilograms of dry matter.

and about 5,222 kilograms at the end"

of January. Corn stover silage made
in an iron concrete silo suffered only

a slight loss in nu triment, as shown
by experiments, and this loss was off-

set by increased palatability, some-

thing which always counts for much.

» 4

Good Profits in Popcorm
With popcorn so popular an article

of consumption as it is, there is no

farm in any section of the corn belt

tMF should not grow tt patch to suu-

ply the family needs. Popcorn will do

well on any land that will produce a

good crop of corn.

Tt ghnuld be cultivated and cared

fo|r in tho same general manner as

corn, though it may be planted more
closely. It ripens in about 100 days.

-MUUtJrtOTM ^hj?cked_aooon„aj it «g™ bn^'Mftimon/V^'h^Kenwn^
is ripe, so that, it will dry out well be-

fore husking. It will produce from 50

to 60 bushels of ears with a good

stand, and this will fetch from $1 to

$2 per bushel.

Hatching Eggs Small End Down.
A poultry authority says that if the

egK is placed en one side or large

end heavy yolk will settle to the bot-

tom and come in contact with the

shell, which admits the air. If it is

placed on the small end, it will al-

ways have a layer of white between it

and the shell.

ij

Will Balance Own Ration.

Hens will lay better when fed those

foods which they like. If left alone a
hen will balance her own ration with

ipalatable food s.—

S

he dou» not llgff

[musty grains or spoiled meats, etc.

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same
time and place at Kight Dollars to

insure, a colt to stand. up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 15.8 hands

high and a£plendid individual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
buTTrwtll not Be responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eirh-

ar of thefrp-ftnlmals mustufollow up
the season. Xo business done on
Sunday. Will give mares special at-
lejiLunumd past ure furnished at Si . fit

)

a month. T. E. RAN DELI,

Tiik Fink h.uiplk and IIaknkss ok (Ien-

KKAI. l
'CUl 'OS K MTAU.IOM,

HARRY WILLIS,
Isa handsome blood bay stallion with star
In forehead, stands US 1

., hands high, was
touted In 1SU7. and weighs 1,160 pounds. His
wn-fo rinnlton, Individuality, brooding and
reproductive QunlWleu all combined in one
horse go to make thai desire of all eonserv-
allve beeders— all ideal stallion. He lx Un-
person 1 Men tion of pefcctlon. has a line head
a ml neck, strong. deep shoulders, snort mick
very—l i ne unnrleri idmtm Mnl lent, huoiI
bouts, fine imineand tall.

He lias a good disposition and Hue action,
and is mi unparalleled breeder.
He will make (he season of liil.'i at the

farm of O. T. Nortlielltt one ami a half
miles east of Bellevlew, limine county, Ky

lutTf.s Hm.-frA-RN-l-o Insure a.-otl to stand ii|

and suck, the money due WlU'U V
foaled or the mare Is parted with.

s

HAKKY Wit, I. IH by ml. Willis 877ml. by
Col. Klpp IfiffT. record UVH, sire of High:.p

p

will make more money than
four cows with gravity setting

' Thousands upon thousands of cow owners have already proved

this statement; any experienced dairyman will verify it for you.

With such a big saving it is hard to understand why any cow
owner should try to get along without a De Laval Cream Separator.

"ifyon—are selling cream or making butterp-amHisve no

separator, or else an inferior-machiney w»-know if we could—put-

-

a De Laval on your place we would be doing you a personal favor.

If you haven't a separator don't make the mistake of starting

with a "cheap" or inferior machine. When you do buy a separator

—

as sooner or later you surely will—be sure to get the best—the

De Laval. Remember,—you- can't make money—by-trying-te^--save---
money in the purchase price of a cream separator. A De Laval

costs only a little more than the cheapest and will save you twice

as much and last five to ten times as long as other separators.

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD !
i iger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

:
:

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charg-e to teach you how to operate your car.

r iFIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

- RESOURCES. LIABILITIES^
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ ~30.000.00

-Overdrafts . .
'.. v: * S2.«l—Surplus .'."77777. 45,ooo.oo

DueTrom Banks 38,30I.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581*49
Cash. 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,0l47i]5;

A Bank that is goinp; after business, and going in the

right way.

UflW9 ^-v Prom Ptness in serving its customers.
mU ft i B y courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

—By^perfe^t=securi4T—of-"the~funds intrusted~to~its care

,

having bver $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

"We h a ve the largest Ca pit a l an d Surplus of any^Bankin
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

-NrErRIDDEfcL, President" J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

I
I

I

46N7B," Hire of Ool. Kipii J:2ijj, i>v Harry uiiiv
15, record -':'^w, sire or roiii- lu the list mxl tin 1

i

limn of Bellini 2U3!4. ma of Eurtollii :!:n'",.

Oiu lli'lllnl L'tu'.i'i. It. nliU-.o Uclllnl L':lW'..,

t'nilo atUNJ-.., ToUl" .'till'. Ummt l 'i tem-,. Al-
lin-t (\ 2:<WJ4, Sopnuio ill t!;0tfti. wIiiiht of
tho American Hyrs« Bret'di'M' Futurity In
IIKHI, and sold to .lolin K. Madden fdf|7,000.
also xlro of Urrrn Mountain .Maid, ilani of
KU'i-Uoui't'i- 128 sire at Avian •Jui7-' 4 ami 50

othei-M in 2:1)0 ami <iains of irwi liijltao.

1st (iii iii Nellie H. by Boiulsin«n,S7tm,(sired
by draco Bond) by Barren Willies itw. tstre
of Bmiv P. 'Jtiui'^, Huron Mnv 'JtnT 1

., and Al-
(•este 'JiiiT';,) l.v George Wilkes "illi; and (linn
(Vrlnne by Hinimons SHi isire of Kereno
Stafi'^iind (Stanley I Ullon "JsaT 1

,. «tc, i by Geo.
AVilkes .">lii; Ciuinne's (lain, Ijidv Utile, lw
Red Wilkes 171!' (sire of Halpli Wilkes -.'iixi

1

,.

Chiv will betaken to prevent accidents | nit

will not lie responsible should any occur.
N
VAVrUn^tou

r
'Kv. \

crops. It will I." t.» your advantage
Hpr-li)

| to place your orders early. Five per

ROBINSON & BARLOW
RICHWOOD J. F. KIESWETTER,

I SRUGSMADE ofOLD

C

ARPETS
Oh Yes,

Vtui fanners, who want to increase

the yield and IrapBJVH the quality of

your crops ; remember I have on
'hand a car-load of .larecki Cliei))ical

Cos ParHllasent-the Bkspon Earth
for Potatoes. Tobacco, (.'.urn and other

It. 1>. No. J.

(lulls nnaweri U.

B. S. ONEAL,
AUCTIONEER^

KENTUCKY."VERONA,
""Your Urder is Soliciteci;

cent discount tor- cash.

L. T. C.LORE,
mch-Ul Burlington, Ky

. Love is., a tffgat

Let'a love each oilier a little bet-

ter as the^ years goTlSyT

K. .1. Hk.nn. M. M. >l HOH Mr:-

^LAWRENCGBUR04"

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of ;:nd lvn> . I

ftnc 3mcrican

and Imported Monuments.

I

Oompreesed Htr Carpet Cleanhrgf.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2SO PIKE STRKET,

Cemetery Work of Kvery D
i
tlon

Promptly and (.'i;retuily \i •!,>!'.! to,

Lawrenceburjc, : : Indiana.

rp]uvenator.J E^M, Hxvdeh, Agt.. Buriinguin. Ky.

^Covington, - - -

M. RIDDliLL. A^ent, Burlington, Ky.

fl

Subscribe for theT~R£CORI>fiR. Subscribe for Your^busSy^apeiS



WALTON
rctt K. Stephens, our el

who was sick the |

ik in on deck again,
"m P. Kinmaii. of Florence,

n visitor to old irirt.iis in

irter last Sundav.
J. 6. Tomlin an I Jno. L.
nt the first of the \\

jexingion on business.

da mat
Walt..

storm \ isite.l th
>ugfh-t

itding i

( hrisfi.in ehtirch

rsTfrrrroj? of tttr t>ooxr
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friends here last Wednesday. 'V was struck by lightning ana Action 1. The name of this or-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Hume, of destroyed by th.- fire together
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gamzatipn •hallbetfa Wjltonjj

Verona, fipent a part of last with the contents consisting of a
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week here with fri-nds and tela- '<>«' anil pigs, eight tons of hay ;
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tiven.
For Sale—Two stacks

and a lot of farming implements.! Section 2. The principal place

of haw i
Several other buildings in this

i

for
,

the transaction of business

quarter was struck hy lightning.
Married—Grover David and Miss

shall be at Walton, Kentucky
Section 3. The general nature of

Jessie Records were united in mar this business or organization shall

riage Saturday. April 12th, at the ;

be to detect and cause to be

Patrick Burke. 93M Clinton street,

Cincinnati, Ohio Hay on land
near Walton.
S. W. Bevarlv. the popular sta-

tion agent of the L. & N Rail-
road, spent Saturday in Cincin-
nati On business.
"White Eagle'

-

a noted "medi- |
the Christian church in the pres- ^gjnmatioi^ and to

.J^fal
n

1___
8ald

home of the bride's parents Mr.
and Mrs. James Records at Nash-
ville. Indiana, by Rev. Rains of

prosecuted any and all persons
who shall steal a horse or mule
from any of the members of this

cine man" is here this week with <

pnee of the immediate family and
j

h(lrae .
or mule for 8aid member.

Indian show and advertising !
Miss Irene Clarkson, an intimate! Section 1. The affairs of this

his medical remedies
'

j
friend of the bride. The bride '

organization shall be conducted by

Mr, . and Mrs. Henj. Allen and .
«"as attired in a traveling suit— board of nine members or di

two ^children of Landing, spent i

•' modest hue. The couple repaired
Saturday here the guests of his to the newly furnished home in

father G. Mosby Allen. Nashville where a reception was
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hughes ano held. .The bride formerly resid-

Tiaoghter Miss Emirw o f near Rich- !

e (1 »" Walton where she—is—welt
wood, were visitors' here Mondav, j

known and popular with a large :

elect from„lheii:.members a Presi-

coming up in their new auto. ! circle. She has been employed ;

dent. \ ice President and Treasur-

John R. Cecil, at Harrodshurg.
Mercer county, spent part of the
pasfci week here the guest of his

uncle Rev. R. B. Baird and wife.
Mj*.—James A. Haird of Sadie-

viilq, spent part of the week

rectors who shall be elected by
its members on the first Satur-
day in May of each year after
the organization of this associa

'he Board of Directors

m the millinery business * at 1

er aml members for convenient
Nashville for some time, where committees to be provided for by

|

her parents reside and where she j

tn *" by-laws.
has become a favorite. Mr. David Section 5. Said association thru
is a rising young business man '

il^ directors, shall have the~powe"r
;

j

of Nashville." The "man v friends in
to amend or pass all needful by- '

laws to fully carry out thehere with her parents ~Mrr—8tna Walton extend to Mr. and Mrs. 'aw
Mrs7* Mart Benson, and friends. David their best -wishes for a purpose of this association and
M^ss Ella Crisler. of Sparta, is haopy and prosperous future. ^hall have power to fix the as-

"". H. Bl ooping, of-HDavton. spent »««sments on its members for the4ier* on a visit to her —

t

John G. Crisler who has been ill |

Saturday here closing up his pur- purpose of raising a fund and
chase of 112 acres of the land maintaining a fund for the prose-for some
of Mrs. M. J. Vest and Hugh Vesr
situated near Verona for winch

wiUJ kidney trouble
timf.
R; C. Green spent Tuesday in Cin

cinaati on business in relation to
the- Walton Bank and Trust Com-
pany, of which he is the president
andt cashier.

Gfeo. B. Miller, of Erla'nger, son
of ^Voodford R. Miller has bought
tlrer J. H. Aylor farm between Un-
ion and Florence, containing about cently been on the C.
68 acres, for $3,500 cash.
Mrs. E. H. Boutwell and little

sob Robert spent the past week
wijh her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gustavus Bracht, at Williamstown,
arrd visited her sister at Lexing-
ton.
Contractor Geo. P. Nicholson is

busily engaged in the erection of

eution of any person who may-
steal a horse or. mule and to re-

he paid $7,000 cash. He takes gain same property so stolen, and

JELOht. H. HerndoiLJiUFt. Mitchell,
expecting to have it completed
n.ggt...i»u"th.
Heînry C. Diers spent jiart of V-est and

the week at Cynthiana, and his
sop Harvey R. Diers was at El-
Jiston Station a part of the week
delivering the nursery stock soIj

possession at once ^Tio Mr. Vest
will manage the farm for him
this year. Mr. Blessing has been
an express messanger on the
L. & N, Railroad between Louis-
ville and Nashville, and has re-

and O.
Railroad between Cincinnati and
Chicago. Mr. and Mis. Blessing
fcrmerly resided at Columbus. In-
diana, where Mrs. Blessing was
reared, and in honor of her na-

,the State they have ehristened Boar

d

of Directors
their farm Just purchased, "Indi- Section 8. No member shall be
ana.'' Thev are of a class of as»essed for the recapture of a
people that" are a Welcome addi-

horse or ^'^^ or u > the prose

till incidental expenses.
Section 6. No new metnber shall

be assessed at the first assess-
ment of this organization to ex^-
teed one (1.00) dollar and the
dues thereafter shall be fifty cents
($.50) per year.
Section 7. All assessments af-

ter the first assessment here
above mentioned shall be govern-
ed and based on each horse or
mule stolen to be fixed by 8;

a handsome residence ior Dr,- tion taany good community, and (Ution of
,

tne person stealing same
our people are pleased—that Mi to exceed two ($2.00) dollars^
and Mrs" Blessing will make their Section 9. The Board of Direc-
h.ome, Qn 'th Pir new purch ase Mrs ,

torH sha11 have the power tn make
,

lined ember
or mule isabout 88 acres of the farm. but

have bought the property of W

.

Tilden Dudgeon "in Verona, con-
sisting of a house and a small

by* them the past several months, tract of land, for $1,450. and will
: ever as assessment is levied by

Mrs. W. R. Miller and two make it their home. the Board of Directors and same

an assessment -on
each time a horse
stolen.
Section 10. The Secretary shall

notify each member by mail when

daughters. Misses Mattie and
Mary, spent a part or laat week
in£ Covington with friends and rel
a(ive«. Miss Mary graduates
from the Walton High school next
njionth and was arranging for the
Qfvent.

;
Rev. L. A. Kohler, pastor of the

Walton Christian church will preach
#t the Walton church next Sunday
*the subjects being asi" follow :At 11

f- a. m. The Divine Mobility ; At 7 p

(lARDEN NOTES.

-- :.'t crowd plants.
——

Plant in straight rows.

Cultivate before vou plant.

shall be due and payable when so
notified, to the Secretary of said
organization.
Section 11. A reward of —

dollars shall be offered and paid
for the detection, capture and
conviction of the thief and re-
turn of the horse ~or mute stolen

m. short Sketch of J. Pierponi
Morgan's life with practical less-
ons. All arecordially^inyited.
The Eastern Star Chapter had

another of its delightful evening
sessions at the Masonic hall Mon-
day evening when Miss Tete Per-

\

cival was initiated iiKq the mys

Test garden seed before plant-
ing. ___==

Teries of the order in an
pressive manner, the exercises be
Jng followed
ing luncheon.
See John Fink. Walton, Ky., for

your spring painting and paper
hanging. A full line of upto-
date wall paper now on hand;
can be seen at my residence or

v^y'^appettz:
de^e °» the variety

the peonies and loosen the
soil. You mav find some cut
worms. If you dot, a pint of wood
ashes mixed with each hill oT

will gladly call and submlL J^-4T™^SM5-4r^ '*" W 'U help to

HMteonTonr-Wrk. First class^*15^51" aWav -

from any member of this organ-
ization.
Section 12. Any member who

shall have a horse or mule
stolen shall, at once, at the ex-dve the children some space : pense of the association, notify

for a flower garden. the police or detective at his

D , -^r— -
1 cornmana", with, all the description

Remember, the boys like new
j
and details of the theft conimit-

garden tools. Never deny your
j
ted, and said expense not to ex-

boy a good hoe. ceed five dollars ($5.00) and re-

.. ..
,~**~"

,

port at once to the Secretary of
^e^d the descriptions in seed ! said association.

fi

at
_
a
!^
gue* ^csirefully before you! Section 13. The Board of Di-

i rectors- shall have the power to
^ apply any part of said assess-

Poke the mulching away from ment to defraying any necessary

work at very reasonable prices.

April 17-4t. Walton, Ky.
Roger Coyne sold his place near

Walton to Benjamin Norman, of
LatOnia, and has moved to Louis-
ville. The farm contains about 30
acres-and has fair improvements
and the consideration was $3,000.
WSuiAop 10 'UBinjtPW d ?[aruddeputy U. S. Collector, was here
TuesdayL_on^ business ^ relating to
the reports on leaf tobacco
Mrs. Logan Carlisle died at her

home in Kenton county Monday
from chronie hrrgbt-s disease, agea
70 years. Mrs. Carlisle had been

_ill_Jox . a long—time . She l

top; expense in the way of books, sta
tionery, compensation to the Sec-
retary, such as the directors may

oT
j
see fit for him.
Section 14. No funds shatF-Hfrg

disbursed except upon the order
of the President and attested by

REAL-ESTATE-TRANSFERS. Ijhe Secretary. _
Section lo. Any member fail-Ben Norman house and lot in

1 to nia 1

Ky., $2,800

1
ing to pay his assessment when

^a.

to^"««l° S^^ Coates,_Lnion, dlfe shal', be entitled to no ben-
.«? g wS?yne"»fM2a

°.
f

efits. assistance or protection here

Normal „n1 ^'^L 1" B
ff • ^ contemplated an J his name

H^h
3
.' WoHn & *2

'f°-
Arthur shall be, at once, stricken from the

Syfof P^os
a
!e?,

n
Ky

y
-*30

tO
ac?e

h
s

O,

Si
a
,-:

bOOk8 ° f Said a8S°dati0" a" '

hi "

300. Rented house and 14 acres be-
longing to Chas. Johnson, of Cov-
ington, toTFubert Romines, of Mo-
bile, Alabama, $75.

G. B. POWERS,
Real Estate Agency," T

alt

membership cease at once.
Section 16. There shall be no

money drawn from the Treasury
unless signed by the President,
Vice President and Secretary.

Walton, Ky. Don DeGozee
TtrerBelgian"Draft Horse, foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each

a husband and several grown chil rfc?°TTS ^ e„st.°ckho,derSn "»
dren. The funeral took place at J5f„

U
r
™n afnd Hathaway Turn- Monday and Tuesday of each

Goshen Baptist church, Wednes- fi£? _m^ 7-
&Ve h

M
e
,

re
u
by

1

no
,

t
J
fl
?
a

i
week, after AprU 21st, at W. J.

day morning, Rev^„A. Kirtley b* hpld «»**•-
Johnson conducting^ tfie^aefVices,
after which the remains were
interred in the Independence ceme
tery. The deceased was a sis-
ter-in-law of the late Hon. John
G. Carlisle.
Mrs. W. Cash Wilson died at her

home near Walton last Friday
-after—a—short-Hlness from tuber-
cular meningitis. The deceasea
was—a native of Kenton county,
and her maiden name was Wil-
hoite, and she was in her 36th
year at the time of her death.

"Mrs; Wilson was uni ven
ed for her many excellent ^ual
itiee. Her husband and two little

daughters survive her. The fun-
sral took place at Wilmington last
Sunday afternoon,- Rev. Simmons
of the Christian church of which
she was a member, conducting
the services.

Geo. P. Nicholson has begun the
srection of a neat modern

felling house on his lot in the
«ubdivision to the town 01

ton. and he expects to rent
ell it when completed. Ed
eister has also begun the

I of a neat modern dwell-
hat wdl cost about $3,500

1 be 'for sale or rent when
ted. Grover Riley is also

neat cottage residence
ne subdivision that he
py u a residence when

The new subdivision
^jap_In..a.very. attractive

addinflr much to the
of Walton.

Tin^L?™ ?^!!
1 be h

#
el
»
d in Rice's stable, Burlington, Ky.," andUnion between the hours of 2 ano i th* npmninriPT- nt th* iim J. at p.- jaTthe"nemainder of the time at E.

chCose"fh
a
e dtrelton * ' ' J--Ayldr's •table, one and one-half

Ezra Blankenbeker,
President.

The duck hen is a clever crea-
ture. She seldom lays her eggs
in a nest, but in corners of the
pen. Sometimes she coyers
htr eggs so carefully t;hat it is

,next to impossible to find them.
| throughout,

miles from Hebron, Boone county,
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare is

parted with or leaves the coun-
ty.

Description and pedigree.

Don DeGozee, despite his great
j
size and weight, is well balanced

perfectly propor-
j
tioned and symmetrically built.

X^L. ^~9ne hor8e
- Krst class

j

He has as light action as a stal-
1
1
vei

,
~ene-&-«rrd~S.-buggy, bestrfitonnrtTHUch smaller" type7~aYia Trtir

make
;
used only four months, one disposition is much better than is

lull stock Jersey heifer. Apply ! usually found in horses of bloodtooeo D. Prentiss, Richwood, Ky.,
j
strains. He is a beautiful dark sor-

Pn°_ne„Beaver L*ck.
, re l, 17 hands- high, weighs -18Q0-

j^— i jiounds, has a broad, flat foot,
heavFor

—

Sale—Jersey bull - coming ry bone, fine style and ac t

two year s old. ' Also sow ano I

This great breed of draft horses
eight pigs. Apply to Charles '

is especially known for better
Beall, Burlington, Ky., R, J). 3, 1

action than another draft horse
Teelphone Hebron, 113. j

for heavy, good bone and good"

For Sale—No. 3 Sharpies cream
Separator. Geo. Blyth, Burlington,
Ky.

: OR. B. W. STALLARD •

with DR. SHOBER'S

QUEEN CIT 1 DENTISTS I
Nos. 43-4ti w. F:rth Ave.. • •

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 1

hoofs, and gentle, kind workers
Don DeGozee's dam, Delia Wire,

brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Ky.,
sired by Bayard DeGozee No.
2188, whose Belgian Stud Book
number is 21670. bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Mor-
ton (312), he by Brilliant (709), out
of Coatte (703), dam Catherine De-
Gozee (21083), she by Lion (766)

out of Marie (2121).

Great care will be taken to pre-
vent accidents but we will not be
responsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

If, before you buy, you will thoroughly investigate, along
with the rest, and put to every test possible, the

if.—

AUTOMOBILE
You will buy a "Studebaker" For when ^ou
know the merits of this car, jrou are sure to realize~ S its the ^ery^biggesTvalue^tb be had.

V

Catalog and Literature on request.

Demomstration gladly given at any time.

Robt. W. Jones. - Sales Agent, - Walton, Ky.

DamagedlWater
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF OVER

-fermerry our Haimltuii SLure (One-C^theJiBkS4n~Tm
chain of stores) damaged in the recent flood,

will be placed on Is^le in

Basement of Our Covington Store

prll 261
O'clock A. M

Without warning the great waters swept in our store room giv-

ing our employees just time to save their lives only, and in a few
minutes what had previously been a brand new

SPRING AND SUMMER STOC
^s~a1mOstranTentire loss. We" have employed all means known

to shoe craft and have dried them the best way possible ; thousands
of pairs being almost perfect. These shoes must be sold at once.

Prices marked on them that must sell every pair in less than two
weeks. See the prices, then come Saturday to the

3000 Pairs

Ladies' and Cnildren's High and
Low Shoes and Rubbers 10c

500 Pairs

Men'n $4.00 Heavy Elk

Work Shoes, almost perfect.$1.00
2500 Pairs

Men's and Boys' Shoes and
Oxfords 50c
1000 Pairs

Ladies' High & Low Shoes in Pat-1? flrfc
ent and Gunmetal, (ioodyear weltsvUU

1000 Pairs

Men's Tan and Black Shoes £ 4 f\g\
and Oxfords, Goodyear welts *p | BUU

-yf-

1000 Pairs

Men's Black and Tan High
^ShoesTalmost Perfect...

2500 Pairs

Ladies-' High and Low Shoes....

1000 Pairs

Boys', Misses and Children's Shoes

1000 Pairs

Misses High Grade High and
Low Shoes. . .-nmr, * • ••••».

25C

50c

25c 500 Pairs

k Men's and Ladies' House Slippers 10c

r* DAN COHEN
Cohen Building, Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

y
•ff
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

NORTH BEND.
Chas. Seaman, Jr., was a caller

in the city, Saturday.
Johnnie Green and Ed, who

worked at Ludlow, are working at
j4ddyston.
_Mi9fl_lda -Green and sister. Mra.
Bradley, were shopping in Cleves,
Friday morning,

i

i

Mrs. Mary Reitman was the
guest of Mrs. Jas. Worfford sev-
eral days last week.
Mabel Reitman, who has been

here a few days with her father,
returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Bradley and son, Earl,

are spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Green.
Mrs. Carlton Crisler and son,

Richard, are guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cropper.
Doc Houston, of Clevea, was

a Saturday night and Sunday
guests of_ Mr. and Mrs. James
Worfford.
James- Worfford was the first

to plant corn in this vicinity. He
has qut^ a good deal in the
ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burns enter-

tained his brother, Steve and wife
and Joe fcappet and family, Sun-
day, in hdYior of Mr. Burns' birth-
day. All had a delightful time.
At noon a nice dinner was serv-
ed.. Here Is hoping Mr. and Mrs.
Hums will see many more such
birthdays.

UNION.
Rev. J. S. Wilson, of LaGrange,

GRANT R. D. 1.

Pink Botts was a caller in town
last Saturday.
Ric/.ard Lacy and family moved

to Lawrenceburg, Monday.
One of G. S. Walrath's mules

went lame one day the past week.
What to do with our river roads

is agitating the public nTffid

had sunk down on one side dur-
ing the recent 1 .eavy rains which
accounts for no one thinking of
looking there. The cow was
within 20 yards of where she is

milked each day.

METERKRIKG.

IS the guest~ of relatives here.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison is the sues

of Mrs. Wallace Garrison in Wal-
ton.
Rev. J. ML Ballenty

Owen Hodges, who is dangerous-
ly eick, remains about the same.
The Ladies' Aid Society met

with Mrs. S.-N. Uiggs, last Thurs-
day.
Henry Clore has put up consid-

erable new fencing on his hill
farm.
Andy Cook and family, of Bur-

lington, were Sunday guests of
relatives here.
Mrs. J. E. Louden, who was

very ill for some time, is much
improved in health.
The shell men returned last

week and got their boats which
they had stored here.
Prof. Troop came near getting

seriously hurt by a fall at his
home here last Friday.

F. H. Brown and wife entertain-
ed the young folks very pleas-
antly one evening last week.

J. D. McNeely has a good work
mare and a mule for sale, each
six years old and well broken.
Wm. Beemon, W. T. Stott and

James Northgutt were the visit-
ing candidates here the past week.
Blufe Kirtley, of East Bend,

says the recent flood damaged
his house and outbuildings to the
extent of $1,500.

tlshiirg" has begun—aw
the shore is lined with handlines,
-•each—fisherman" -bringing—in—five

- Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
• IJVlrs. M. J. Crouch and Miss Eliz-

urch next- The river road is stiff

ifth Stephens visited Mrs. G. W.
Gaines at Bullittsville, last Fri-
day.
Misses Eunie Adams and Lillian

Bristow and Prof. Payne went to
Dry Ridge to the tournament last
week.
Miss Mariam Morriss, who has

also return to resume her worK
in the intermediate department.
Tom Bradford's many friends

extend their sympathy to him
in his-severe suffering from in-
flammatory rheumatibm, and wish
him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hann left

Monday for Ohio, where they wih
-spend the summer, -Mrs^-Hann-w41f
return in September to again take
charge of the primary room in
our school.
Miss Ella Taliaferro's class

Expression will render.the fol-
lowing program at the school
auditorium next Saturday night
May 3d Character Song—Norma

I
Aachal. Monologue—Mattie Bris-

rnrpass^
able. A,t one point a new road
will have to be opened before
travel can be resumed.
The many friends of Miss Bren-

da Craig, of Rabbit Hash, gave
her a postcard » shower on her
birthday last Thursday.
Elza Scott is assisting William

Aylor with his farm work. Most
of the farmers in the bottoms

gone to her home in Warsaw, wil l- -are—badly behind with their plow-
in

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
The dogwood is in bloom and it

is time to plant corn and go fish-
ing.
As soon as the first symptoms

of spring fever begin to develop
the good roads fever vanishes
rapidly.
Franklin Utz, of the Grange

Hall neighborhood, made himself
a present of a new Harley David-
son motorcycle, last week.
Flave Louden and tenants, of

Waterloo neighborhood, have ten
line i>eds of tobacco plants, some
of which can not be covered by
a Bilver -dollar-
G. W. Sandford, near Burling-

ton, is agent for an improved
silo. If you are in the market
for a silo you had better see
Jack before you purchase else-
where.
Jas. W. Ryle, of Beech Grove,

has succeeded in raising some-
thing over $60 for the benefit ot
Oscar Sullivan and family, who
lost all of their belongings in the
flood at Miamisburg, Ohio.

If crushed stone and gravel were
put on the roads as freely in the
summer time as hot air and other

hind the stoves in the ooumry
stores during the winter, Boone
county would not have anv mud
roads. —
F. A. Robbins says he has dis-
covered a vein of metal on his
farm, samples of which resemble,
and which he believes to be
equally as valuable as the sam-
ples exhibited from the Fortune
mine in Arizona. Mr. Robbins savs
he will have some of his speci-
mens assayed as soon as his busy
work is over

Miss MarV- Nixon has been sick
for several days.

L. L. iirre.U. has had a new roof
put on his house.

P. E. Bruce and family were
Sunday guests at Jas. Bruees.
Mrs. D. B. Hoffman was shop-

ping in Aurora one day last week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Drake, on the 23d, a ten pound
boy. 4
The Baptist meeting closed here

Thursday with one addition—Wm.
Sebree.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahan and son. of

Lawrenceburg spent Sunday with
Mrs. Geo. Ruth.
Mrs. Elihu Alden and daugh-

Pauline, were shopping in Law-
renceburg, Friday afternoon.
Miss Cordia Earlv has returned

after several week's visit with
Mrs—

S

tanley Crouch in Erlanger ,

Mrs. Geo. Ruth and sister. Mrs.
Lewis Jarrell, were shopping in
Lawrenceburg, Friday.
Mrs. Will Alloway will leave

for Pennsylvania in a few weeks,
where her husband is employed in
a distillery.

Personal Mention.

Eugene Witham. of Petersburg
precinct, was in Burlington, last

j

i Friday.

Everett Dixon, of Richwood, was i

' a busine-ss visitor to Burlington,
'

! last Monday.
Ewing Flick, of Belleview, was

|

transacting business in Burling-
ton, Tuesday morning.
Ed. Clarkson and wife, of Union,

neighborhood, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hawes.
Mrs. Annie Crisler, of Covington,

is the guest of her son, Glen-
dower and wife, on Gunpowder.
Mrs. Drucilla Goodririge was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D.
Cloud a few days the past week.
H. D. Brady, from down on Mid-

dle creek, w as transactinjr^busi-
ness in Bur7ingtjoh,~iast Monday.
James E. Smith and wife and

son. Earl, were Sunday guests of

COUNTY ICLERKS IN QUANDARY

Doubt A* tr ? !Si

ing Primary!Petitions

BELLEVIEW.
Stripping willows is the order

of the day.
We are glad to report Miss

Millie Batchelor very much im-
proved,

useless road material"Vsrused" be-r Mi* . Oenrgla Louden spent

GUNPOWDER.
B. A. Rouse and family were

g u e sts of this writer last Sunday.
Bird Clore had . the misfortune-

to lose a valuable cow -~by death
In*,! wwk,

-etnity has lost a fine family and
Lawrenceburg has gained one.
Mrs. Jas. Burns, of Woolper, we

are glad to report verv much im-
proved, and Miss Lottie has

QW. Pantonine—Norma Raohnl i the Bide of the h»ilHir,g—taking
Sketch—"The Awakening of Ga- j

off some wea.therboarding.
latea"—Galatea—Janie Bristow, Our ball club went toPygmalion—Nannie Bristow—Club

Peters-
burg Saturday and closed out

P,"
t4r^yffla^^a4~ftB^ fcTOi^^he--tcaTn' at that place 2 to 0,

Cleek. Character Song—Norma Ra
chal.—Sketch—"The Romance of
PhylMs".-Phyllis Merrick-A will-
ful young lady—Lillian Bristow.
Amelia— Porter—Ella Taliaferro.
Agnes Porter—Janie Dickey. Bea-
trice Vane, Phyllis' young friend
—Alma Blankenbeker.

FLICKERTOWN.
No corn planted nere vet.
Thos. Barnett visited at C.

Finn's, Saturday.
There— were ^aerae niee fish

f

caught here last week.
Born, to Chas. Shinkls and "wife,

April 21st, a girl baby.
The Misses Aylor visited at

Cage Stephens', Sundav.
Elbert Sullivan and' wife visit-

ed his parents near here.
Homer Grant lost a good work

horse one day last week.
Ben AJtin and wife Sundayed

with F. M. Vosheli and family.
Clyde Akin*1 marriage to Miss

Mae Pope was quite a surprise
to this neighborhood.
Miss Lottie Burns and Blufe

Wingate visited Jas. Burns, Sun-
day.

*
r

. M. Vosheli will receive his
ig-asoline engine Monday. It is a
dandy

last* week passing his cards
around.
Courtney Jarrell and family din-

ed -with—James Burns and family,
Sunday.
Willie White had the misfortune

to lose his young mule one day
lpst week.
Napoleon Snellin g and wife

visited Wm. Snelling, Saturday
and Sunday.
Fred Birkle and family visited

at his father's, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mis. Ethel Worfford, of Cleves,

visited her mother and familv
several days, last week.
Lee Snyder and wife visited J.

W. Sebree and family Saturday
and Sunday near Locust Grove.

'

John W. Kelly, of Columbus, In-
diana, visited J. W. White ana
family from Friday until Sun-
day.
W. S. White and wife^^f Gun-

powder, visited their son, James
and family, Saturday night and
went to Lawrenceburg Sunday to
visit thsir eon Clay, who is" quite

i1± :

Rogers allowing the burgers only
two hits and striking out 13 men,
while Huey, pitching for Peters-
Jiurg^allo-wed-four hits and struck
out 17 merr. Willard Clore got a
two bagger and Elza Scott j and
died on second and struck out the
next three times, Rogers got a
two bagger and Elza Scott and
Harve Smith, each, a single. Pink
Smith scored both of Belleview 's

runs and never got a hit. The
boys were loud in their praise
-of—the—way—the Petersburg club
treated them. Our boys play the
Boones at Burlington next Satur-
day, day. Belleview's. record-
Won 3, lost 0—1,000. Only one
run has been scored against them
in three games.
Last Friday evening Jim Will-

iamson's' cow, which was peace-
fully grazing on the street at
McVille, disappeared, and when
Jim began to look for her he
just supposed she had strayed off
on one of the many roads—lead-
ing from town. All night and all
day Wednesday the search was
kept up and Wednesday night the
general alarm was given over all
telephone line* centering at Wat--
erloo, but no one had heard or

it was thought perhaps she had
mired in the deep mud, but no
tracks were found. By Friday
night people were looking over-
head, thinking she might have
got tangled in the propeller of
a flying machine. Saturday morn-
ing John Ed, Louden, a neighbor
of Jim's, came rushing from his
domicile, saying, "come on bovs,
I saw that cow in a dream last
night. Sue's in the old cistern
by the big barn." Much excited
and willing to grasp at any-
straw that tended to solve the
mysterious disappearance, the
crowd rushed to the cistern which
was partly caved in and about
nine feet deep. A shout from the
villagers told that this was one
time a dream came true, for
there was the missing bovine
alive but very weak. By digging
and the use of ropes they got
the cow out and it was found
that she had sucked herself dry
and was not much the worse for
her 100 hours imprisonment. The
cistern had been filled and ruD-
bish thrown over it and the fill

Otis and Frank Rouse went to
Covington on business on Tues-
day of last week.

J. L. Huey and his brother. Add,
of Buffalo, were transacting busi-
ness in Florence, last Saturday.
Clarence Fisher and wife of

near Crittenden, were calling on
friendB here Saturday night and
Sunday.
Jas. R. Rice, who married a

Miss'Micheals recently, will make
their home with Shelby Aylor ano
wife tot the time being.

Some of the farmers are done
plowing and if the weather is fav-

there will probably be
some corn planted this Week.
Chas. Goodridge, Road Engineer

was doing some official work in

g-
Miss Minnie Stephens, accom-

plished daughter of R. T. Steph-
ens and wife, of Rabbit Hash, and
T. B. Miller, a young farmer of

)
j" _-t

Gallatin county, were married in
'

Cincinnati on the 17th of April—
If you want your garden plow-^

ed right and at a reasonable price
Stanley Clore is the man that-^an-Hfe8 pec

j
c~^?f

~tha woods last week
do the work just the way you
want it. Stanley is a hustler
anyway you take him.
— Lightning played —some- queer
tricks at the Odd-Fellnw'a hall
here during one of the severe
storms, tearing off shingles in
four places some distance apart,
then jumping some distance down

and Was the guest of this writer
on Thursday night.

Pastor Wallace filled his ap-
pointment at Hopeful last Sun-
day and preached to a large-and^
attentive congregation. He is

now permanently located at the
parsonage and will occupy the
pulpits of the different churches
at the regular -appointment
ter next Sunday, at which time he
will be absent to attend the
commencement at Witenburg col-l Benjamin Bristow has purchased
"lege. Hiram EivarcPs interest^ in the

BULLITTSVILLE.
Several in this neighborhood are

ready—to—

p

lant cornr
Mrs. Jas. Botts visited relatives

in Burlington, last week.
M. L. Souther and wife were

Sunday guests at Gaines Bros.
Mrs. Mary V. Gaines is beautify-

ing her residence by having it

painted.
Judge Ben Stephens was the

guest of relatives here several
days last week.
Fred Birkle~_and—wife were—the

guests of his relatives here last
Saturday and Sunday.
Albert Willis has returned to his

home from 1 1 1 i n os.' where he had
been attending "school.
Quite a large acreage has been

sown to oats this spring. G. W.
Gaines sowed 70 acres.
H. G. Cropper purchased a cow

and calf from Milton B. Gaines
last week at a fancy price.
* J. M. Birkle had the misfortune
to lose his horse last week. It
dropped dead in the harness.
Mrs. Lizzie B. Winston has gone

on a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
A. E. Threlkeld, in Owen county.
Joshua Masters and daughter,

Miss Maggie, were guests of his
sister^ Mrs. -Robtr Moor-e,-Sunday.
Mrs. M. J. Crouch, of Union,

was the guest of her parents, G.
W. Gaines and wife, a few davs
the past week:;

*—
Miss Marietta Stephens was vis-

iting friends in the Petersburg
neighborhood several days last
week

.

:

Miss Lizzie Stephens, of Erlan-
ger, was visiting friends and rel-
atives in this neighborhood last
week.
Miss Adelia Scothorn. of Fran-

cesvilie. was the guest of her
sister, Mrs. J. W. Grant, several
days last week.
Mrs. Geo. Kreylich entertained

at her handsome home on the B.
and p. pike, several ladies from
this neighborhood, last Tuesday.

J. W. Grant received a car load
of fertilizer from Louisville, last
week, anyone desiring the same
will do well by giving him a call.

Circuit Clerk Maurer took his
little son, Arthur, to Cincinnati,
yesterday, to have the little
fellows eyes examined by an
oculist

week visiting her sons, Flave and
Leomer.
Miss Lena McCarty epent from

Saturday until Monday with Miss
Edith Louden.
Elmer Jarrell and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Leomer and Flave Louden*
Leomer Louden and wife enter-

tained the young folks with a
dance, Saturday night. All haa
a delightful time.
Richard Lacy and famiiv have |_.

,n K. lu
.

,,
>
was ™e guest of

moved—to- Lawrenceburg. This vi- ' S 1:'nw>aient6,
_
Mr. and Mrs

(Jaines Bros., in Petersburg pre.-

cinct.

James Smith and family from
down on Middle creek were Sun-
day guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Chas.
Maurer.
Mrs. J. M. Eddins was the guest

of her sister, Mrs. John Bachelor
out on the Florence 'pike, last
Friday.

Mrs. Menter Martin, of Bullitts-
ville, was the guest. of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts,
last Monday.
Mesdames D. M. Snyder and N.

W. Carpenter visited Mrs. Fannie
Snyder, of Petersburg, last Fri-
day and Saturday.
Jacob Rouse, of Limaburg, was

in Burlington, one afternoon last
week in his new automobile. Oli-
ver Rust was at the wheel.
Miss Grace Sullivan, of Cov-

ington, was the guest of her
W

last Saturdav and

lurneJ to Mrs. Belle Clore
where she has been staying.
Miit Lottie Burns lost . a pocket

P. Sullivan
Sunday.
John Klopp, of Aurora ferry,

was in Burlington one dav last
week ha ving brough t—

a

m
Aurora
-Ri « hi;Lgd, Allen called at JJujuji;

rJook containing *2 and some other
; fke for a supply of garden seed

articles somewhere betWeen^JamesXafrd-at the time it looked-and-felt
Burnr-s' and the Commissary. The

j
more like winter than

finder will confer a favor by re
turning it.

garden

DEVON
Mr. Boyce, of Erlanger, was the

guest of friends here Tuesday.
The party at Chas. Groger's Sat-

urday night, was muchiy enjoyed
by all present.
Farmers were glad to have the

rain as the ground was getting
wery hard to plow.
Announcement was received

here Wednesday of the arrival of
a. son to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eaton,.
Jr., of Covington.
M*. and Mrs. Effie Hogreffe, of

near Independence, are receivin g-
congratulations upon the arrival
of a daughter, Beulah Marie.
Mr. John Roedeger. of near

Independence, and Mrs. Jennie
Vaughn, of this-place , were quiet-
ly married last Tuesday. They
have our beet wishes.
Ralph Groger and wife, of Er-

langer. came out Saturday even-
ing and-remain.

making time
Mis. F. A. Hall returned. Tues-

day evening, from a visit of sev-
eral days with her daughters,
Mrs. H. W. Shearer and Miss Besse
Hall, of Newport.
Harry Roberts and family mov-

ed to Cincinnati, one dav last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were
most excellent citizens and their
departure from "Burlington was
regretted by all.

Scott Chambers, of Walton, was
in Burlington last Mondayrbring-
ing B. B. Hume and wife home,
Mr. Hume having sold to Eari
Wolfe, of Walton, the auto in
•which-lre and his wife went- to
that city on a visit.

W. H. Pope, from down on
Middle creek, was in Burlington,
one day last week, and his ap-
pearanee indicated he had ~win-
tered well. Mr. Pope is near-
ing the eighties and does not
look a day over sixtv.

German Coach staliion, Mohamed,
and he will have him at his farm
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdavs. "

HUME
Miss Maggie Dempsey i<- better.
B. B. Allphin. of WaJton, was

at his farna. Friday.
The stork visited Mr. Frank

Stahl and wife, Saturday right
and left a fine baby girl.

Mrs. _ Sallie_S.utton and children
of Covington. _are^,'stti»g —he*,
parents, J. J. Allphin and wife,
near Berkshire.

Mies^ Hazel Craven was \ i=iting
her uncle and aunt. Loos SUCran-
dsr—

a

nd wife , -near-Warsaw, Sat^
urday and Sunday.
MrsJ Martha Noell is -visiting

her son. Walter, and is at the bed-
side of her husband. Reuben Noel!,
who has been quite sick.
Married in Covington on the

18th. Mr. T. B. Miller and Miss
Minnie Stephens. The bride is a
most lovely young ladv ano
the daughter of Mr. Rr Tr Steph-
ens. of Rabbit Hash. Ben is a
fine fellow. We wish them hap-

.of -Rabbit Hash,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theo. epent a day last week in Bur-
Groger. lington. On account of the con-

pin esa and prosperity—thru i ifer

—— PT. PLEASANT.
Wood Riggs had the misfortune

to lose one of his horses last
weekr
Keene Souther is somewhat dis-

abled from a fall he received
recently.
The order in this neighborhood

last week was sowing oats, plant-
ing potatoes, planting garden,
elc.

C. E. Tanner and sisters enter-
tained "several friends at dinner,
Sunday. Among them wcrr Mrs.
Drlila Utz. of LeXingToiL
Mr. and Mrs. B, II. Tanner en-

tertained quite a number of
friends last Sunday in honor of
his 54th birthday. The dinner was
bountiful and well prepared. The
guests were Jas. Brown- and wife,
Mrs. Sarah Brown and daughters,
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck, Ira Wal
ton and wife. Mrs. Chas. Garnett,
Mrs Fannte Clutterbuck, Misses
Una Tanner, Eleanor Walton, Ha-
zel Garnett and F. J. Allen.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
her calf. Apply to Carl Rouse,

to get his stock of goods Daea
into his store building.

Garnett To'.in went to CiiKin-
nati. last Friday afternoon, to
attend a meeting of the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity, of Central
L'niveisity, Danville, this state.
The members of the fraternity
had a feast of fun which lasted
over Sunday.

Ex-Circuit Clerk Jas. A. Dun-
can was transacting business in
BurKngtonv- one day- last week.
All Were glad to see him looking
so much better than when he
went to the country, and hope
that he will experience a com-
plete recovery of his health.

Geo. Baker, of Limaburg, was
a caller at this office last Tues-
day. He has good, prospects for
a fine and early garden this
spring— hi s peas are stuck, po-
tatoes up, onions ready for the
table and other truck doing
«rually as well. The world aeem-
fd to be wagging just to suit
him and he was in excellent spir-
its.

ETMABURQ.
Master Harold Beemon is better.

.-Littba—Rose—May Drinkefrburg^
and brother, Wm. have measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Quigley and

her father. Jerry Beemon, spent
Sunday at Mr. Clem Kendall's:

~

Miss Sadie Lee Snyder, who at-
tended the Educational Tourna-
ment at Drv Ridge, returned home
Saturdays evening.
Misses Kate and Euna' Tanner

:md Stella Popham visited the lat-
:<r*s sister and attended the hop
wt Mr. Henry Aylor's near Hebron.
Carl Anderson and Earl Garnett,
— ^Burlington High School, at-
: iuded the School Tournament at
Drv Ridge, Grant county, last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

A. G. Beemon and familv, Clem
Kendall and family and Mrs. Aman
da Tanner and family, Mrs. Deli-
la Utz, of Lexington, and aunC

,

T}h£ Souther, spent Sundav
with Mr. Chas. Tanner and sisters.

Frankfort.—County Clerks, with
whom petitions must be filed by
candidates seeking to have their
names placed on the primary bal-
lots the names of candidates who
under penalty, place on the bal-
olts the names of candidates who
qualify and present petitions
signed by the requisite number
of voters, are anxiously 'inquiring
how they are to distinguish those
who qualify as party candidates
and what they are to do when
thev are morally certain that the
petitioner or the petition does not
conform to the stipulations in
-ihe_j±alute.

:

For instance, the ca
must be affiliated with the party
on whose primary ballot he seeks
to have his name, and must have
supported its nominees at the last
election. Also the petition must
be signed by members of that par
ty. and names of persons belong-
ing to some other party signed
to the petition must not be count-
ed. The candidate is not requir-
ed to swear to his declaration,
and there is no penalty provid-
ed if he makes a false statement
In cities where voters register the
clerks will have no difficulty with
regard to the question whether
the candidate is a qualified vot-
er, but since the secret ballot is
in vogue in Kentucky, and it is
the policy of the law to guard
the secrecy of a voter's aetion in
the booth, it will be a difficult
matter for the clerk to determine
whether the candidate and the
signers of his petition supported
one party or another in the last
election.
Whether the clerks have some

judicial powers to inquire into the
party standing of the candidate
and signers, or is a mere minis-
terial officer, who must take
the petition at its face value, is
something they are anxious—to-'
knoWv-Praetieally, howe ver, ft is
believed among State officials
that clerks will have little trouble
oii this score, except where a
coalition of Republicans and Pro-
gressives is attempted, and if_
anyone attempts to get on the
ticket of a party with which he
is not affiliated, some member of
that party is quite certain to
take legal steps to prevent it.

It is believed that no candidate
will jeopardize his chances by
getting signers who are not in reg
ular standing on his petition, and
the candidates may be depended
upon to take -precautions to~have
their petitions regular.

FEARS FAILURE OF PROSECUTION

Callahan's Daughter Says Re-
sources Are Exhausted.

Lexington.—Mrs. Lillian Gross,
daughter of Ed. Callahand, the
Breathitt county feud leader, ac-
cused of participation- in many-of-
the shoekfhgTragedies oF thac~
county, and who-was himself mur-
dered about a year ago, will ap-
peal to the people of -Central
ifentucky and to the "public gen-
erally to aid her in furnishing the
money to prosecute the men who

fSS&5 wZ h?i
S
'? Ct

the ilooalare to be-tried at Winchester on
;!' „frl>e..^ad not been able the charge of slaying her father.

MrB. Gross, while in Lexington,
stated that the prosecutions was
in danger of being crippled on ac-
rmmrtrxn*- her inability To supply
the funds required to nay the ex-
penses of bringing witnesses to
Winchester from their homes in
the mountains, a hundred miles
away, and maintaining them there
indefinitely thru a series of trials.
While the Commonwealth grants
the witnesses for the prosecution
certain fees and mileage, Mrs.
Gross states that this- amount is
totally inadequate to reimburse
these men for long' deten*
tion from their homes and busi-
ness, and therefore it will be
difficul t to secure their attend-
ance at Winchester 'when

Burlington R. r>. t

NOTICE-Hereafter all the ad-
vertisements that have been pub-
lished under the nead of "FOR
Sale," must be in this office by
Tuesday morning. It is desired
to run them all under the h

they
may be needed. Mrs. Gross in her
petition recently filed for ap-
pointment m the postoffice de-
partment alleged that she had
expended all of her means in the
prosecution of the defendants ac-
cused of the conspiracy to kilr
her father, and that she had made
a visit to this city to raise funds,
While here she reiterated this
statement, and said that she would
appeal thru-the newspapers-
the public to assist her in rais-
ing funds for the purpose of
giving compensation other than
the legal fees to the witnesses
who have to leave their homes
and business, and come so— far
to testify for the" Common-
wealth. Mrs. Gross said she
hoped to obtain the funds need-
eel from public spirited citizens,
who believe that a successful pros
ccution of the cases at Winches-
ter will mean a vindication of the
law in the feud-ridden region.

The proposition to oil the streets
in Burlington again this year is
at hand for settlement. The Ken-
ton Road Oil Company proposes
to put the oil on for 7« cents a
gallon provided a car "load can
be made up in the next ten days
to ship to Erlanger. One coat at
least will be neoessarv to keep
the dust down again this summer,
and without an application of oil
the dust will be verv annoying
during the dry season. It ia ua
to the people now. What will
they do?

—of-e lftBBificd "ada.
1

Ed. Hawes has a big contract of
louse painting for Jas. E Smith
L" * on the i

rat



FRUITS COULD BE

KENTUCKY GROWN

THE COUNTRY WOMAN

$17,000,000 Spent Outside

State Each Year.

Are "The Salt of the liarth" Says

An Article In Woman's ,

Companion.

The following is taken from an
;n'ti.'l<- in the May \Vom:ui's Home
( umpanion :

"The country woman is. from
ter environment, tlu- possessor of

a resource at ones so intelligent
and capable that it behooves those
who observe H to admire. She
can bitch the horse to the buggy,
and drive him. too: she can round
up the cows that have broken
through the pasture fence, and
mend the fence; she can put out
out the fire in the chimney when
the men-folks are far afield, she
can administer first-aid treatment
of the verv best to bad burns

Problem* That Will Confront Our ,„. Cl,ta ,„. broken arms, as well
Children—Useless to Talk to Older as such minor ills as hornet stings

Farmers—Boys' Corn Club. Point '
chilblains and stone shrewd Judge

... _ of cattle, she can make a«d menciway to Success. hor (UV|) and her chiidren's clothes
she knows how to cure meat to

^.^.4.^.^^^. "^4*n-

SHOULD GROW THEM HERE.

Schools Are Striving to Help Solve

V
*

7S\

7f

7K

1

A. F.SmithsStore

It Is estimated that there are 9.000,- shoot a marauding hawk to prune
000 npi)le trees of bearing age in Keu-

:t m8el>inlrto make soap, to
tueky at the present writing. Our beat a carpet, to scale a fish-
annual crop from these trees is some- anfj she looks- on nnnp of these

—thing like 8,000,000 bushels of in- t hings-as-trn ^dventure^or a im-
ferlor quality. We spend $17,000,000 ique experience, but simply as

for fruits of nil kinds that could be l'
:IIt oi th»e day's work,

grown in Kentucky. "?.,Tause
r
she

.
Hves with the ac-

It is useless to talk to manv of the
,

,u;,1ki
;

s " f
,

hfe
"
sh

? M not llke v

to put undue emphasis upon its
older farmers, for they will tell you:

*
7%.

7k

YOU CAN OliT

Alta Brand Tomatoes, per can 10c
Colter Brand Tomatoes, per can 12c
Our Beauty Corn, per can , 08c
Best Country Gentleman Corn, per can 10c
Sweepsteak Peas, per can 13c
Early June Peas, per can 13c
Granulated Sugar, per pound 05c

~WTresh Bread Everv Duv.—

A F\ S* IV! ITH

non-essentials. Comfort, neatness
and cleanliness, above style, are

j

desired in her home. He» table;
is supplied with palatable and ; J
wholesome food, neatly served.

I

She does not worry about the '

J
lack of lace centerpieces, or mon- «
• igrammed linen, or the position

j

of the knives ;ind forks: she
, J

knows that if she is comfortably
,
«,

dressed in oeat. clean clothes j*
befitting the occupation in hann

, J
and suitable to the weather she I «
is trulv a well dressed woman.
Stre asks 'Wit! it wear well?

- when J
f he goes to buy. and she is a > *
verv astute purchasing agent,
keen at a bargain, knowing ex- J
actly what she wants and what «•

she wants to pay for

»•
H. Von Lehman

Manufacturer of all kinds of-

—SEE US-»-

Before You Buy
GROCERIES OR MEDICINES.

s

We save you 10 to 50 per cent, and you will say so if

you will give us a trial.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE — the coffee that is making
Covington famous. It is spreading all over Boone
County too, pound 25c

ARCADE FLOUR—the ' kind of flour that you come back
after. The whitest and lightesi biscuit can be made
from this flour, only—bbl $5.75

Sweet-Potatoes, a—

c

an .
--.-

.
. £5c

Full Cream Cheese, a pound 20c
Early June Peas, a can-.-r.-y .y 1 0c
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for .'.[.'Jj-lBc <

Sugar Corn, a can 05c
^Rolled Oats or Oatmeal, 3 TM77T. ioc
Large Jar Mustard, a jar iqc
Ivory Soap, a bar

%
<

_ q4c
Magic Whife Soap—requires no rubbing, 5 bars .25c
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs for - 25c
Improved Butter Color ..20c

Butter Jars, Milk Crocks, Stone Jars, Stone Churns,
Cedar Churns, Etc.

it.

"There is just one phrase .that
fits her— 'salt of the earth. Let
us by all means pat her in a class
apart and yield her the respect
due her."

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and
j

Spring Wagons j

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting t

A SPECIALTY..
152-156 Pike Street,

ROOT GRAFTING, Perjury Not False Swearing.
i

-^Qh, yes; when I Was a hoy you could
raise all the fruit von wanted to. But Frankfort.—The judgment in

now-waal. I reckon it's jus' run out/' *
he c*** "/ the C'ommon wealth vs

ii nt .j._i i„ .ii - .,. Ransdall. from Grant eountv, was-Jt^mB*^tb^uL« , feuimuuea with
. alhrnm Kansda lt na.s liidV-

tprt-
wnirn we-deal 4r_weare to save thls-jn Grant COUtatv for false swearing
annual expenditure of $17,000,000 charged with having made false
some time In The future. We cannot

1

e1^teniPTft8~to John G. Evans, as-
go out to every farmhouse in the state sistant fire marshall. and will now
and have a chat with the farmer and *° frep - II w*»s alleged that

his boys and girls, so we must find a ^
al

way to teach th«m easily and eff

:
•

| RUBBER TIRES A SPCCIffLTY.

Covington, Ky.

Phone S. 148.

:•
The Boys' Corn clubs point the way

to success. They have been made pos-

sible by the co-operation of teachers
everywhere in the country, and the
same is possible in fruit culture. At
one of our normal schools numbers of
the young people who are training for

Kvans that he had not shipped
tob~acco in his barn to Cincinnati
when in fact he had. The court
reversed on th? technical grounu
that the statute under which
the indictment was drawn pro-
videcTa penalty for perjury but
not false swearing.

teachers are getting ready7 for this-

new <?r»sade. — .

Poor appetite is a sure sigh oi
impaired digestion. A few doses

Almost any afternoon this spring in fi^FfewSSS Stomach and

t^basement of one of the big^ feKdlff'g *%»
teg«r—tables IttteTed—with -roots of

, pe tite; Thousands bare b4n
young apple trees, twigs from stand-

j benefitted by taking these
I

benefitted by takinj

Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

tab-ling
ard varieties, thread, wired tags and lets. Sold by J. W. Berkshire i

knives might have been seen.

As rapidly as deft fingers cut roots

and" iwigs to fit snug, they were
wound with thread and placed in small
bundles. These bundles of ten, flf

teen or twenty -five tin

sent to the country by parcel post.

These trees were to be planted In the
-home gardens o f the -pupil—tearhere-
and carefully cultivated for a year be'
fore being set out permanently.
That the interest in this real vital

workof; ejyucMIoiLJB_grojving is shown
by the fact that the number of trees

urt
AT fij

That Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, CI

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKrS CAFE

Pike Street, - « Covington, Kentucky.

19 & 20 Pike St.,-

Phones S. 335-336

18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, KY.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m .

to 1:30 p. m.

KJKJKJKXSfKJKXXJKXS:*

Training For iSuccess!
Yoimg- men—and- women achieve ^iiccegg~quickly through the

practical business training and positions furnished by The Covington
Business College.

Let us show you how your earning power can be doubled. Ex-
cellent opportunities for advancement to highly renumerative positions
of responsibility are open to young_meiLAnd wimen who

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0
ST1BLI.

Firet-claB8 Carriage!* for hire with
careful Drive™ for Families, Par-

ties, Weddlngs.Etc.
I Have a Nice White Funeral Car

and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ... ERLANGEK, K¥*
Leave Orders with J. C. Revili., Burlington, Ey.^j

1WENTY-FIYS JONATHANS KKAUY TO SEND '

OUT.

luftilml to the homes of the students
this spring will be about five times as
jjreat as it was two yours ago.

. The first year the work was inau-
gurated 4,000 trees were grafted, last

year 8,000-and this year about 20,000
will go ou their mission of education.
With «uch work being doue by teach-

ers here and there over the state the
children are sure to see a new vision

af Kentucky as a fruit state.

K. E, A. MEETING AT LOUISVILLE,
tever there, you ought to go.

Learn Shorthand
'"Many—eminaitly' successful men of the country started as

stenographers. Here are a few of them ; L_
George B. Cortelyou, President Consolidated Gas Co.
Frank S. Black, Ex-Governor of New York.
yim. Loeb, Jr., Collector of the Port of New Yorkr~
Edward Bok, EditorJThe Ladies' Home Journal. J
George W. Perkins, Director U. S. Steel Corporation.
Edward D. Easton, President Columbia Phonograph Cn.

James-M. Barr, First Vice-President and General Manager of the Seaboard
Air Line Railroad has said:

jMy-ahffity to write -Shorthan4-so-plaeed-fne-tha44- was
able to obtain information in connection with railroad work
which, in time, enabled me to-receive advancement therein."

A course in this madern institution will trainj^ur mind and hands to fill

high salaried positions. For full information and rates of tuition address

M. B. BYRON, Managei

The Covington Business College

Coppin Building
INCORPORATED

Covington, Ky.

*
SCOTT CHAMBERS, t=

-WALTON. KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,
" '

i— ii mi ii in s—a—

—

bcei nccaMero~

—

LIVERY, BOARDIfia G> SALE 5TABL«^
Fint OlM« Rlgt fw Hlr* »l All TlaiM.

*

^£DeaIeria High Clm Harness~ini Saddle Horses^.
Raymond City Coal for mmlm at nil t%mmm.

<r

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save-tke M iddle-

raan's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

J

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

IwALTON GARAGE*
:

»r Sale—Good fresh cow,—Ap-
Cliff yorman, near Ou»-

Farmej* did a lo^ of work last

WSdK, &Ad When the rain
We v.'ill spare a f^w settingaof

ize winning

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop

Walton, Ky.

} Repairing and Vulcanizing- 2

a Specialty.

J Repairs and FixturesT~ }

£ Telephone Calls Given Prompt J
9 === Attention. •
• •
••••>•SSSSSSSSfMSSSSSSSSS

"I Am Well"
v/rites Mrs. L R. Barker,

of Bud, Ky., "and can do
all my housework. For'

years I suffered with such
|

pains,—l—could—scarcely

!

stand on my feet. After

three different doctors had
failed to help me, I gave
Cardui a trial. Now, I feel

like a new woman."
£58

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

_Bradley "Bros.- strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100.

Mrs. JAS. W. HTJEY,
Union, Ky,, R. D. 1., 'Phone 90.

FARM FOR SALE-This farm is

situated on the Covington and
Lexington turnpike at Rich-
wood, Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and containing 29 acres,
is good, strong land, well
fenced, plenty of^ never fail-

ing water, ^rood barn, good

particulars and, pricg_apjily to
Mrs. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,

\pril*3,

POpr.pp

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
—A-woman's- health de-
pends so much upon her
delicate organs, that the

least trouble there affects

her whole system. It is

the little things that count,

in a woman's life and
health. If you suffer from
any of the aches and
pains, due to womanly
weakness, take Cardui at

once, and avoid more seri-

ous troubles. We urge
you to try it Begin today.'

NOTICE—Notice is hereby giv-
en that I have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-
mima "Popham, deceased, and all

-eat

corns..-iPJOKarA and settle _at /once,
and those having claims against
Raid estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by law
required. ~#. D; CfcOIfD, Tititmr.

—

Blki
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TOURNAMENT
Of the North Kentucky Schools

Hold at Dry Ridge A Grand

Success.

Will Be Held at Burlington 1914

v

f

Ail

The Northern Kentucky Graded
School Tournament held its second
annual aeasion at Dry Ridge, April
24-26. Ten schools participated
—Dry Ridge, Walton, Burlington,
Independence, Crittenden, Union,
Goshen, Verona, Sanders and
Richwood. Contests were held in
the usual brancles of study, De-
clamation, Manual Training, Sew-
ing, Embroidery, Cooking, Corn
frown by students, and Athletics.
)ry Ridge carried off the largest
number of points, Walton was sec-
ond with Burlington a close third.
A few contests in athletics yet to
be decided may change the order
in the -second and third places.
Most of the other schools, while
getting their share of medals in
the subjects in which they had
entered, did not have so many
contestants in the various depart-
ments and consequently did not
Tnake as large astrowtng ~T&"total
points secured.
Next year the Tournament will

be held at Burlington. Officers
elected were as follows : Presi-
dent—C. V. Lucy, Independence;
vice-president—P. L. Hamlet, Crit-
tenden ; Secty-Treas—Everett L.
Dix, Burlington.
Something like 150 students and

teachers from schools outside of
Dry Ridge were present besides
numerous visitors, who came to
enjoy the events of the Tourna-
ment. Dry Ridge entertained
them all royally. Great credit is

due Prof. Gruell and the little
city for the way in which they
took care of the Tournament.
Their regular Kentucky hospital-
ity will be lone remembered by
all who were there.
The following list, while not

the official record of the Secre-
tary is as nearly accurate as we
are able to secure at this time.
If there are any errors they will
be corrected next week from the
official record. The points made
by each school from this record,
are as follows

:

Dry Ridge i70.

Walton 132.

Burlington 121. __

Independence 34.

Verona 19.

Sanders 18.

Crittenden 11.

Goshen 8.

Richwood, 3.

iu>i<Hi :*.

Reading (5th-8th Grade)—
Tremlett Tully, Independence

1st.

Miriam Tompkins, Walton, 2d.

Male Declamation-
Lambert Rouse, Walton, 1st,

Jno. Weisenberger, Verona 2d.

Rapid Calculation-
Lillian Pettit, Dry Ridge 1st.

Mary Rensler, Walton _2d.

Physics—
JLJE. Stewart. Critten
E. P. Kennedy, Walton 2d.

Physical Geography-
Elmer Weldon, Sanders 1st.
Eunie M. Adams, Unrtm 2d.

Written Spelling—
-Effin»#V ates, Trtdcpendeiice 1s t.

Terece Schneider, Crittenden 2.

Sibyl Hurt, Walton 1st.

Cicero—
;

Sibyl Hurt, Walton 1st.

'*

Leslie Ireton, Independence 2.

American History-
Lambert Rouse. Walton 1st.
Reuben Hager. Burlington 2d.

"English Grammar-
Thomas Baker, Sanders 1st, --

Mary Kansom, Verona Sd.

Writing (IvU t th Grad e).

Mildred McLachlan, Dry Ridge
1st.

Ruth Cleek. Walton 2d.

Pi'imaxy
Jerome Weisenberger, Verona

1st.

Robt. McLachlan, Dry Ridge,
2d.

Advanced Geography—
"Kyle Nicholson, Walton, 1st.
Edith Rice, Dry Ridge, 2d.

Chemistry—
.

Harold Crigler. Burlington 1st.
Rowena Kenaker, Dry Ridge,
2ndj

—

Caesar-
Emma Yates, Independence 1st.
Florence Conrad, Dry Ridge 2a

First Year-Latin—

Second Year German-
Carrie Porter, Burlington 1st.

Walton 2d.

Medieval and Modern History-
Kathleen Williams, Independ-
ence, 1st.

Anna Pearl Hughes, Walton 2d.

English Literature-
Agnes Haley, Walton 1st.
Pauline Kelly, Burlington 2d.

Botany—
Melvin Wader, Verona 1st.
Margaret Hughes. Burlington

2d.

American Literature-
Lillian Pettit, Dry Ridge Its.
Katherine Moffett, Independ-
ence, 2d.

Reading (lst-ith Grade)—
-Ruth Cleek. Walton 1st.
Mildred McLriehlan, Drv Ridge
2d.

Chorus of Ten Voices-
Walton 1st.

Burlington 2d.
Banrier given by Tournament.

Female Declamation-
Stella C. Yaeger, Independence

1st.

Marie Menefee. Walton 2d.
Best Ten Ears Corn-

Courtney Kelly. Burlington 1st.
Griffin Chapman?—Dry— Ridge

2d.

Btst Single Ear-
Robert McGlasson, Burlington,

1st.
-

. :

Griffin Chapman, Dry Ridge,
2d.

Cooking—
Rowena Renaker, Dry Ridge

1st.
8

Embroidery—
Boone County High School lsi.

Dry Ridge High School, 2d.
Plain Sewing, Hand Made—

Boone County High School 1st.
Dry Ridge High School 2d.

Plain Sewing, Machine Made—
Boone County High School 1st.
Dry Ridge High School 2d.

Manual Training—
Boone County High School 1st.
Dry Ridge High School 2d

50 Yard Dash-
John Hanranan, Goshen 1st.
Courtney Kelly, Burlington 2d

One Mile-
Griffin Chapman. Dry Ridge,

1st.

Robt. McGlasson, Burlington 2d
440 Yard Dash—

Wadsworth Latimer, Dry
Ridge 1st.

Elmer Dye, Burlington 2d.
Shot Put

Rollin Dix, Burlington 1st.

, Wadsworth Latimer, Drv
Ridge 2d.

100 Yard Dash—
CourtneyJ£eIly, Burlington 1st.

Warren Clements, Drv Ridge
2d.

880 Yard Race—
_ Robt. McLachlan, Dry Ridge,

1st.—EtTTUT Pyx', Burlington 2d .

2 Mile-Raee :—
Harold Crigler, Burlington
Marion Belew, Dry Ridge

Hop, Step and Jump-
Frank Button, Burlington

1st.

2d.

1st.

Marion Clements, Dry Ridge
2d.

Pole Vault-
Frank Button, Burlington 1st.

Roy .Frakes,_JQr-y-_Ridge 2d.
220 Yard Dash-

Wadaworth
Ridge 1st.

John Walton.
Discus Throw-

Robert McGlasson, Burlington
1st.

Wadsworth Latimer, Dry Ridge

Latimer, Dry

BurlihgtonTITZaT
-

2d.

Running Broad Jump-
Warren Clements, Dry Ridge
John Walton, Burlington 2d.

1st.

SEASON 1913
I wish toxcall the attention of the

breeders ofHi^li Class Saddle and
Harness Horn* s of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS,
2844 A. S. B. A..

Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief
Rhoderick 104
Mambrmo Le Grande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
l,20o pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs ami feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1606 bv Clark
Chief (89), dam, Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss BCrry 4034 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)
2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.
3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor )

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
fuU brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.
Bull's Fitzsimmons is also the

sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse
Shows in the faU. of HtOK and sold for
$3.80u, and also "the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky ior the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state aud said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan , L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne. Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J . W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the besteolt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season ' of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
werea hundred colts shown.
The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle—Horses of our State have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse o^ better breeding
than Be ll

'

s Fi tzsimmons ?—~He has

Stop. Walking In Your Kitchen
Save Your Strength, Health and Beauty

with a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

iyji

Running High Jump-
adsworthWat Lalilm
Ridge 1st.

Rollin Dix, Burlington 2d.-

D*y

he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some o?
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
Now is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sonsare still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
todays—
^Personal eare given all stock, but
not responsible should any accident,
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.60
per month,
"Will make:the season oTT913 at C.

T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living colt, or money due when maro
is parted with .

BEST & RENSLER* Owners,
Walton, Kentucky.

Also prepaTerrtabrealrandiTandte
Saddle and Harness Horses.

Standing Broad Jump-
Frank Button, Burlington 1st.

Robt. McLachlan, Dry Ridge
2d

H

Lena Conyers, Dry Ridge 1st.
Harry Waller, Verona, 2d.

High School Writing—
Mary Rensler, Walton 1st
Lillian Pettit, Dry Ridge 2d

Shakespeare Plays—
Susie Johnson. Walton 1st
Roxie K Morehead, Dry Ridee
2d

Plane Geometry^-

Y Elfzabetlr/Johnson, Walton"!.,
L G. Stewart, Crittenden 2d.

Practical Arithmetic-
Edith Rice,, Dry Ridge, 1st.'
Emma J. Miller, Walton 2d.

Writing (5th-8th Grade)—
Mary Metcalf, Dry Ridge 1st.
Nellie Johnson, Walton 2d.

Mental Arithmetic—
Mabel Colston. Walton 1st.
Bernard Blackburn, Dry Ridge

2d.

Physiplogy-

Standing High Jump—
Rollin Dix, Burlington 1st.
Wadsworth Latimer, Dry
Hidge,_M. : 1

Tennis—
Walton 1st.

Dry Ridge 2d.
Owing to unfavorahle weather

conditions the mile relay, Hurdle
race and ball game were not con-
tested. Thest contests will—be
held later.

Mr

Fxplains Itself.

April 24,

Edgar C. Riley,
Burlington, Ky.

Deax_Sirj .

1913.

Please have your papers an-
nounce at once the following cash
prizes offered by Mr. J. B. Mc-
Ferran :

-1. $250 in gold will be™awarded

The Fine High Bred ' Percheron

Stallion,

Prince Olsexi
Will make the season of 1913 at my

f&rju^2.mUejs west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money

i/j i SPECIE
Every physician will tell.'you that long hours of INDOOR WALKING AND STAND-
ING are extremely injurious for housekeepers as well as for women in the business
world.

You spend hours on your feet every day walking back and forth between pantry and
cupboard and kitchen table collecting' supplies and cooking utensils and standing over
the kitchen table.

You are wearing yourself out needlessly, for we have a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet ready
to deliver into your home today.

In the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet every
thing you need in cooking is within reach
of your own arm. You can get it, use it,

and return it to its place while sitting on a

comfortable stool.

~~Youf"fTdur is in a handy bin with a sifter

attachment
; your sugar in another; other

supplies in the convenient glass container
with which the Hoosier is equipped.

Dishes go in one cupboard
; pots and ket-

tles in another ; bread and cake are kept in

a splendid metal lined special drawer.

There are clean towel and cutlery draw-
ers ; hooks for small utensils ; a bracket to

hold your rolling pin and a clock-face want
list to keep you from forgetting necessary

supplies. , ._, ,____ . .,

A beautiful aluminum topped table, 40

inches square, is kept clean by simply wip-

ing with a hot cloth—no staining, rusting

or discoloration.—Another little feature

that lightens labor.

This business management of your kitch-

en saves hours of time—women who own a

Hoosier have the rest and recreations that

make life worth living.

Instead of wearing themselves out they

are rested and happy. They have made
housework the pleasant, congenial, com-
fortable occupation it ought to be.

Call at our store and let us show you the

Hoosier and explain it to you. You incur

no obligation—we are glad to demonstrate.

LOUIS MARX & BROS
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, - - KY. INEWPORT, '--- KY.

H

Ora Renaker, Dry Ridge 1st.
Miriam Johnson, Walton 2d.

Civil 1G0vernment—
Adeline Spillman, Dry Ridge,

1st.

Walton 2d.
Primary Geography-

Jennie Lee Gaines, Walton 1st.
Robt. Blaine, Dry Ridge, 2d.

First Year Algebra-
Richard Eckler, Dry Ridge 1st
Lula Carroll, Walton 2d.

Virgil-
Beulah Rush, Walton 1st.
Beulah Blackburn. Dry Ridge
2d.

*

First Year German—
Subyl Hurt, Walton 1st.
Wallace Rice, Butlington 2d.

the boy in the Corn Clubs of Ken
tucky who is state champion and
exceeds 150 bushels on his acre.

2. $250 in gold will be awarded
the girl in the Tomato Canning
Club of Kentucky who is state
champion and cans—to-exceed SOU
quarts from her 1-10 of an acre.
Give this great publicity as

some of your children may be
stirred enough to win these
huge cash prizes. Remember plant-
ing time is here and this must
be pushed vigorousl y to get re-
sults, Yours Sincerely,:

James Speed.
The above letter explains its-

self. It is noped Boone count

v

boys and girls will win one or all

the„above prizes.

is paid. .

PiuffOH Oi.skx was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 171 hands in
height. He is a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and fine
points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing qualities are excellent.
Princk Olskn was sired by Black-

nion, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of Shabbona
G rove , ILL,- where I re "was foaled in
1907, and from whom he was purch-
ased ,by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualit ies. Prince Ol-
si'ii is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
Tlamof Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel
that.farmers and breeders will make
no mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong colt
that will meet every requirwinwnt on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of our horsesjs the size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron Tike
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Gome atidsee thoTrorseaiid inspect

•4

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Because it's Welded, you can take it Down
and Put it Up Without Injuring the Fence

That's a good point to consider.

Many a time you would shift a line of
fencing from, say, the bull pasture to the
hog lot—if it didn't destroy the efficiency

of the fenced

In "Pittsburgh Periect^the. only-fence
with electrically welded joints, the stays
are permanently joined to the line wires.

It is actually a one-piece fence.

Taking down "PittsJaurgh^eriecjLlancL-
re-stringing it doesn't hurt4t^a-bit. This"
is one exclusive "Pittsburgh Perfect" fea-

ture of economy perhaps you haven't

thought of. Our -catalogue, ^nt -free,

tells of many more. Get a copy at

once.

Made in Different Stylei for HELD. FARM. RANCH. LAWN.
CHICKEN, POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN Every RocL Guaranteed

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doe»n't »ell it, write us direct.

"PitUburgh Perfect" Brand, of Barbed Wire;
Bright. Annealed A Galvanized Wire; Twitted
Cable Wire: Hard Spring Coil Wire; Fence
Staples; Poultry Netting Staples; Regular Wire
Naib; Galvanized Wire Naib; Large Head
Rooting NaiU; Single Loop Bale Tie.; 'Pitts-

burgh Perfect" Fencing. AU made of Open
Hearth material. - '<?

THE WELD
THAT HELD

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, writ*

for FREE copy of our ALMANAC. 1913-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

his good points and you will breed to

him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

There never was a time when
people appreciated the* real merits
)! Chamberlain's Cough Kenvedv
than now. This is shown by the
increase of sales and voluntary
testimonials from persons who
have been cured hv it. If you or
your children are "troubled with
a cough or cold give it a trial
and become acquainted with its
good qualities. For sale by J. V\.
Berkshire & Son and itl. E. Kellv.

The shortage in farm help in
this county has resulted in a con-
siderable reduction in the acreage
of corn and tobacco cultivated,
and many of the land owners
have trouble to kedp help.

Ben and
HEN is a black jack with mealy

points. 7 yearn old, 1">.3 hands high,
large bone anil big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best, breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $12<">at wean-
ing time. Service lee $10.00.

DKYVKY is another fine jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in' class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a> look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will, not be responsible
should any occur!

JOSEPH
J
RKADKOUR,

apr3-0t j
Walton, Ky.

EXPECT RELIEF
—If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong- glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn, M. D. «"* Moich, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUtftt

; Phone, South 1746. —

:

FOR SALE
miSj acres of fine land, -all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at

once. Address
,

I). B. Wallace
Walton, Ky. -—^—

—

^NOTICE—Th e stockholders in

the Union and Hathaway Turn-
pike Company are hereby notifiett

that an election will be held in

Union between the hours of 2 ana
1 p. hi:, Saturday, May to. 1913, to

choose five directors.
Ezra Blankcnbeker.

President.

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK"*

For Gapes, Roup,

For Sale—One five year old sad-
dle and harness stallion 16 hands
will sell at gelding price. Apply,
to R. C. McNeely. Hurlington R.

D. 3. Farmers phone.

Wot Sale—Two Chester white
sows and pigs, and eight C weeks
old pig*. Apply to J. S. Eggles-
ton. Burlington R. D. &

Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
roost.

Price g-)c aticl 60c

The Rex Chemical Co,,
V*"*,P^ -**•* NrwroHT, Kt.

X. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
J one's Drugstore, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

NOTICE-I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912. and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax thev owe>» so soon as they
meet me. J. F, BLYTH

^olrectorr

THE PERCHERON STALLION

Will ntnkf tlic season of 1913 lit my sTtfKle,

I miles' west of Burlington, Ky., on the Bur-
lington and He I lev lie pike, lit. $nun> to insure
n eolt to sttiml up ami suok. money due
When the fnet is known or when the mare is

parted with uTrer being bred
IftBTKIPT IOX A PKlUUrtKfl.

Ma75nkt Is ii dark brown. IH'j Im nd- hTgfi,

weighs lii50 pounds, lie wms bred by (tobecf
Kurgess, near Wenonii, III. Maiinkt wms
foaled Mnyi'd. MOO. siren byOal HausohWWO,
by Pekeaii !»H>ti ; Magnet's diuu was sued In

Imported Chesseur. M dam hy Imported
l.emans :',d dam bv Imported Witldare.
—yhe-iHVt'k-.^Uk^-wni—iOiiud m the same
place nnd on the same terms.
On re will be taken to prevent aeeidents

hut 1 will not he responsible should any oc-
cur. XKXXrOTT.

Kurllm-'ton, Ky.

:man,b.

will be at Burlington on theiirstand
second Monday, and in Union oTt

the third and fourth Monday of eaeh-
month. prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

method-! extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

L-aBOOPSB
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe fog the RKCOnDElL

\



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDOKLL. Publisher.

Tlic Recorder is authorized to
annum (•(' ihe following candid-
ate for nominations, subject to
the actios, of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election. Sat-
urday, August .M. 1 ->n.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. c. \V. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District;

M. L. DOWNS.
Carroll County.

JOHN" J. HOWE,
fail oil County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE^
<}. K. ( AKROLL.

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT.

Petersburg Precinct.

7

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
'. F. CASUN'i

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURBR

,

Bettertew Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS.

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN.
vl^ afcllPviejE—Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDD1NS.

Burlington Precinct.
REN LEE, CLEEK.

! Union Precinct,
W. D. CROPPER.

Burlington Precinct.
MALCHUS SOUTHER,

Constance Precinct.

Patience and Inginuity.

Frankfort, Ky.—Patience a»d In
Ctimitv thai are admiral. le hi
Mirmscives. hut require an ejuai
degree of vigilance on the pari
if others to watch a recent or-
der in the Frankfort reforma-
tory thai any prisoner found
possessing » knife would be pun-
ished. Warden A. J. (J. Wells
had a seareh made. The search
brought to light a curious col-
lection of handmade cutlery in-
eluding one dirk, at least ten
inches long with a handle made
of leather ring*. The sharpen-
ing of the edges had not been
completed but it was already a
deadly weapon. Other knives were
made of the steel springs of
shoes, that the owner could shave
W ith. and even the facing of an
ordinary door Knob had been
ground to an edge.
Incidentally the warden gather-

ed se viral emery discs used for
pipelightcrs. One of these discs
with two holes in it is hung on a
double string, which, being twist-
ed around and around, and then
-dra-vnr—taxrtr-sf n d s Ttfe~tTi s c s p i n -

ning with great velocity. The
rest of the paraphernalia consists
of a small box with nails in it

and some cotton waste in the
box. The whirling disc-4*™«Howed
to strike the nails and the re-
sultant sparks ignite the col-
ton. From this, prisoners in the
cells obtain lights for a smoke
in bed.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL.

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct!
TEMP GRAVES,

Bullittsville Pre:inct.
BEN. S. O'NEAL.

Verona Precinct.
HARRY W. RILEY

Union Precinct.
LEWIS CLORE.

_£arlion Precinct.
W. P, REEMON,

Florence Precinct.
H. D. BRADY,

Burlington Precinct."~"';—W: OTRtTS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

"Antibootleger's Act."

Frankfort.—Construing the "an-
tibootleggers act," known as the
Frost bill, passed- «r-^M2,- the
Court of^Appeals took a long
step Toward making Kentucky a
dry state in fact. if not in
name.
The conviction of Isaac Pope,' of

Leslie county, for carrying a bot-
tle-of~whiskev into local option
territory to accommodate* Robt
Walker was sustained. The opin-
ion was handed down by Judge
Lassing. and as a result of its
construction anv person or cor-
poration carrying intoxicating li-
ouors into local option territory
even for accommodation. excep*t
common carriers to licensed drug
gists, are liable to a fine ol
from $20 to $100 and from 10 to
•20 days in jail or both. The Ap-
pellate Court was unanimous in
the opinion handed down hv
Judge Lassing.
Walker gave Pope $1.00 to bin

a quart Of whiskv. It was agreed
that Pope got nothing for car-
rying the whisky, not even as
much as a drink of it.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

M. YEALEY.
Flo?ence Precinct.

FOR 1AILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,

How to Put Up Woo'.

I tvi\e again l>;-en asked to
write :m article telling the Boone
Count} Wool Growers how to put
up their wool. As I stated ii.

m.\ article last year there ism t

much to tell mv Boone county
friends for I have always found
the wool of this county put up
as good, and in many respects bet
ter than elsewhere in the State.
However. I will give a few facts
that I believe will ba of assist-
ance.
Do not tie your wool with ais-

sal twine. The fiber from the
fTssH gets into the wool. then
into- the yarn and from there in-
to the goods and makes a faulty
piece of cloth and means a loss
to the manufacturer. Tie your
fleeces with - a hard twisted
smooth twine, or use the neck
of the fleece by twisting into a
long rope-like nature and after
tolding the fleece and rolling it
into a firm bundle, use the neck
of the fleece to bind it securely
so as to hold the fleece togeth-
e r. Do not break the fleece up,
k"«Pef> TT together; In burring a
fleece do it either while the woo,
is on the sheep's back or if

sheared, spread on a clean floor
or table and either clip out or
take ^me-by hand .—but—-be—careful
and keep the fleece together.
Pack black fleeces, dead wool,.

Fleece Grown, or other grades of
"of-f- Wool'" or Rejections in sep-
aiate bags. Do not scatter such
grades of wool throughout the
sacks that contain your good
wool as it hurts the appearance
and necessarily injures the value
of the Merchantable Fleeces.
Do not shear your sheep in a

dirty barn. Clean it out before
you shear." Keep out of vour
wool all straw. chaff^gg«U, -etfc-

The more sightly you make your
wool the better the price. Clip
off all tags, dung locks, etc. See
that your sheep are dry before
clipping as a fleece or * two of
wet wool in a bag will make al-
most an entire bag feel damp.

I trust this will be the means of
assisting the Boone countv peo-
ple. Verv Truly,

DANIEL SABEL.
Of M. Sabel & Sons. Wool Deal-

ers. Louisville, Ky.

Some Dandy Money Saving Items
-- ' IN

iiTIII-F AAA^ ~—~_

fe

THAT GOOD STOO
ON

THE

H- SchankersSon.
FOB ONE WEEK. MffisirFRIDAY, MAY" 21

Lancaster Ginghams,
Neat patterns in very Rest Quali-
ties, worth up to »c yard. A Ip

For one week Ojv

Commendable Enterprise.

The counties of Mason, Bath,
Fleming and Montgomery have
gone to work to capture the Fed-
-eraU appropriation of $lfr.0OO^that
is^ayailable—for the eoftfitmietion
of a model road in Kentucky.
Under the terms of the * ap-

" Ji"i?fi"
a**

!'Z
tktlread. must be- fifty

Highest Grade Calico—,
Blue, White, Grey or Red,
worth up to 7c yard. r J|%

For one week U2V

All Linen Laces,
li to 4 incheB wide in beautiful de-
signs, worth up to 10c yard, r-

For one week, yd. **w

Toweling,
A fine Huck Toweling.
wwth-8e a yard.

For one week, vd ....

Have you heard the ex-
pressions of delight by
everyone who has visited

our store?

5>c

Bed Sheets,
A 50c 72x1*0 Muslin Sheets,
Good weight and quality.

For one week 39c

Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY.

144,000 FREE MEALS
FOR THE VETERANS

Why Rotate Crops ?

The time has passed when the
up-to-date farmer persists in
growing the same crop on the
same soil year after year. In oth-
er words the principle of crop
rotation is so fundamental that it
can no longer be neglected in any
successful system of farming. Why
is it thai larger crops can be
grown for a longer periodTrFro-
tation than by continuous culture?
The larger crops secured by ro-
tation Take~out-Trf-thB— ^Sotl sr
greater amount of plant food than
the smaller ones secured by con-
^5

r
uilS5--5uJ_tiure^QLver.....a-Jong pe r-

locLof years, we can reasonably

mile* in length and must be a
rural free delivery route for its
entire length. It is to be Guilt
under the supervision of a Gov-
ernment engineer on plans pre-
pared by the Bureau of Public
Roads. The four counties should
they secure the award will have
to raise $20,000 on their own ac-
count.

The road which it is proposed
to improve extends from Mays-

expect this difference to be cOn-
Jerahle
Soil fertility is not a question of
total" plant food, but rather a
question of available—plant food

immense Preparations Being Made
a. Chattanooga to iiitertain Con-
federate Veterans This Month.

( hiittanoog-i. Tenn.-ln commem lhl
'
d " f,| >

oration of the blood v battle at

The proper sort of crop rotation
keeps the soil in good condition
and aa a—result plan t—food—is
made mailable in sufficient

for the larger crops.

of organic mat-
ter m the soil. The organic acids

Chickamauga 50 vears' aeolV rhatt-
i ''t

m
,7, !?'*^e P™<*** of decay

anooira announces ZLfSZtZ?**, 1
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.
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cl^s aiK1 gS? ^ill dp their, utmost to-eap-
the plans for entertainment of <T^T~?V"

k^-*Vn^r-Cf,"l»
.

nvai l ahlB__XorXLure_ the attracti ve prize that ha*
plant nutrition. When a clover
erop is placed j n a rotation atul

heav - sod plowed under the

the plans for entertainmt.nl of the
United Confederate Veterams ana
the Sons who will hold their ~23rd
annual Reunion May 27-29, High i'., ,.',;L~ " ,1

'"""'.
''J."

" *"'• aimer tnt

officials of the 6: A H
, lu ej ,' ,f,

a
n
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roots and sU,bhk"

that Chattanooga's expenditures the £Xu,er!,bh* rjr^™ ™*ter to

scale than waVeveT necessar! gSV3tf^P^M°'***
for their meetings, even surpass- jaL^tLZLiZ hIT Ct***

mark at I os
Jsrmwre »«'>ula be added as a sup

Tme-toTKTTKerTingr~Tt- is "ai
ready a macadamized road, but
is not in good condition. Twelve
miles of it lie in Mason county,
seventeen in Flerming, fourteen in
Bath and seven in Montgomery.
The four counties not-only- -Jwjve-
formed local- organizations, but
have organized the Maysvitle and
Mt . Sterling -Mod<d Road Associa-
tion and have taken all other
necessary steps for the prosecu-
t ion of t h e i r claim -to -the Ge^=-

Bed Spreads,
Beautiful White Crochet Spreads,
full size, sold in city stores QQ#%
for $1.25. For one week OuC

Lace Curtains,
Pretty Double Thread Curtains,
8 yards long, in white or tan,

worth »1 Jjfb— ..'„ :.
Qp

Forgone week 5#0C

—We will take your Eggs ai

Produce in Exchange for

Merchandise at Market prices

"Why should we go to
the city and buy when you
have such a convenient
store with such a variety
of nobby, up-to-the-minute
mere h a n d i s e even at
cheaper prices ?"

Yes, folks, and if there is

anything you buy from us
that isn't perfectly satisfac-

tory we will cheerfully ex-
change or refund your
money.

If You Live Close by or
If You Live within Driving
Distance it will pay you to
stop and examine our beau-
tiful line of Shoes, Dry

We will take your Eggs and
Produce in Exchange for

Merchandise at Market prices

Ladies' Gauze Vests,
A First Quality Vest,
worth 15c each.

For one week 8lc

Ladies' Gowns,
A 'Good Quality Muslin,
Beautifully Trimmed.

For one week 39c

Children's Dresses,
Beautifully Trimmed Gingham Dress-
es, worth up to $1, sizes 2 to 4Q«
14. For one week *TvC

1

Ladies Dresses,
A Big Assortment of Ladies' or
MisseB' DreseB.
Sizes up to 46. Worth $1.50 nfl*

For this week

Men's Shirts,
Plain, Bine or Tanurui line or Shoes, Dry [I 50 Plain, Bine or Tan Work

Goods, Clothing, Notions,
jj
Sbirts of nappy patterns in ne»

and Readv-toWwr M—- dress ShirU, For one week, v"Cand. Ready-to.Wear
chandise.

Mer-

H. SCHANKER

Ladies' or Men's Shoes,
>. $2 value in a solid Leather
Shoe.

For one week

.

$1.39

-Suits,
Neat Designs in fine

Worth up to $3.00..

For one week.

Worsteds

$1.98moumnuueaimarKetpnces
^

^T —~—

j

For one week fl.tlO

FTQUTDD lnHPimninr t • , «., mnunnn rrmimnnnn
ELSMERE, KENTUCKY

On toe Pike

Lexington Pike

and Garvey Ave.

ELSMERE, KENTUCKY

On the Pike

ernment appropriation.
The plan tinder consideration for

iidsing^the $20,000 required is the
collection of private subscriptions
with such assistance as may be

Ptett food ,s made available in secured Trom the fiscal courts in
the several: counties. Leading
citizens have gone into the cam-

DON

ing the high water mark at Los
Angeles.

It is expected in . Chattanooga
that upward of _..12,QQfj_ veterans
will be present, all of whom will
be tendered free lodging and
mealH at Camp Alexander P. Stew-
art. Som e fellow w ith
for statistics has figured that this
means the service "of 141.000 free
meals in the course of four days.
The requisite number ot Oovem-
ment tents and eols have—been
loaned by the War Department.
The year 1913 will perhaps mark
the last pilgrimage of most of the
veterans, of 18U3 to ground made
sacred by the heroes of the Hlue
and Gray on the helcrhis and in
the shadow of Lookout Mount, iiis.

Rev. Bush, colored, died at his
home in Walnut Hills, ( incinnati,
last Saturday and was buried last

Monday, He was 81 years, one
month and three- days old; Rrrr.

Bush was pastor of the Burling-
ton colored church for 20 years
and of the Sand Run colore ;t

church for 30 years. ~Ht was a

p (merit, but the beneficial results
obtained from manure are due in
part to the plant food and in
pint to the organic matter it
contains.
-Rotation also enables the far-

For Sale—One extra nic:j Jc-rsev
,
cow and calf, good size, very gen-

iaost—estlma"hle colored man an<! tb-, t luce years old.
tAtao a Beauty

"was liked by boTTrTh?_.\v'hite jinft
colored peojHe in Burlington.

Don't forget the Bellr\ iew-Bur-
lington game of ball here next
Saturday afternoon. The Belleview
team is unbeaten and they are be-
lieved to be unbeatable, it being
an aggregation of star amateurs.

The candidates will, in the next
few days, be presenting their nom
ination petitions to the voters for
their autographs.

. Stato and county taxes will be

due again in a few weeks. Did
er know of the tax crop

nier to control plant diseases and
-head off injurious insects. Iniur-
ious insects are limited to cer-
tain plants for their food sup-
ply and if these plants are not
growrF a few vears, the pests
soon die of starvation. Weeds soon
infest a field where one crop isgrown continuously. in rotation
they are killed by the tilling
that is necessary too produce the
'toe crop.
Lastly, a system of crop rota-

tion Should be followed hr.naU Br
•«4—4he-eeoonomr in farm labor
Variety of crops result in distri-
bution of the work required in car
iiig for them and make it possi-
ble to secure cheaper and better

LP thaii_iv-he-F©—one erojr is

been hung up by the Federal Gov-
ernmenl. Their enterprise is
commendable. There fare other
parts of the State whfre molJef
roaxlT! are worse needed, but aside
from a movement in some of the
counties of Southwestern Ken-
tucky there seems to be no
scramble for this desirable "plum.'-
If the Maysville and Mt. Sterling
Model Road Association shall walk
away with it without a struggle
it will be a somewhat, remarkable
state of affairs— I hough entirely
creditable to the foresight and
energy of the promoters of that
organization.—C.-J.

Hot Candidate-

KK'V.n.— En.

+-year-«.ld'that wii|-c-aTTP in June
lit; , . . ; i :. . . . , * istill milking. . Also ;

registered Jersey .bjUl. Apply to
J. I'. K.flV, Krlanger, Ky., Tel-
phone M.

vThs otlice of Jailerfm " will be worth about

Some men at church hate like
sixty to see the plate coming
then- way, if the smallest coin in
their |*oekets is larger than a
cent.

Leonard House, of Lim.ibnrg, was
transar-ting busines-i in Burling-
ton yesterday.

The work of planting corn will
be,gin in this county next week in
e: rn est.

small flea is destroying tobac-

Hate,

A candidate Tor the Democratic
nomination for jailer in Madison
county by the name of Barlow
came out ^witb the following
strong talk on his card to the
voters: "I am a candidate for
the office of Jailer; not for sent-
iment or glory, but for the money
there is in it. Was not askea
o-run-hy-^ ^Ma«y-Voters.'^—-"Man y
Democrats," or anyone else, but
am. running on my own hook and
responsihi ity. Haven't a blood
relative in the county, nor do I
belong to any clique. ^Un—B^
goody good or tin saint haveTmy
faults, as most people have but
if elected to the -responsible po-
sition of Jailer will guarantee to
eare^ for the county property in

"de manner/
in Madison

as much

the verv best

as the Sheriff's as the new law
gives the jailer 75 cents per day
and the Richmond jail is usedior.
the Federal prisoners, of which
there are a great many at all
times.

Fine Horses Burned.

Lexington, Ky., April 29.—Fif-
teen of the finest American „and
English thoroughbred mares of
the world at the famous James
R. Keene estate, each with a foal
by her side, were burned to death
in a fire which destroyed a barn
at the Kingston Stock Farm here
early today. The estimated- logs, is

^5U,0%0. BnTotrhoundH were brought
ii via—the ritj'—'Snd are now ~try-
ing tjQ.get.tlie trail.

•To let this^iandsome Truck back up to~your door. We"deliver gOTs direct] [to

TPJ^ home, and see_that it gets there^irrn^t>class^o*^kfen-~no^aTl scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad. ~."V".'"

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

to each young couple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.

Flood Delayed
Stock now comes injjwith

a rush. We must

room-
will do It.

Wise.

>.(X> Bedroom Suits now$45.00
.OOBuH'ers now....:..- $22^0.
.00 China Closets now«$20.00
|.0» Extension Tables. ..$14.50
00 Steel Ranges now. .$30.00
(K) Kitchen Cabinets. ..$17.50
00 Iron Beds, now $ 6.50
(X) Mattress, now $ 3.50

00 Springs, now $ 3.50
.00 Davenports, now.. ..$27. 50
.00 Davenports, now. ..$20.00
i.ih) Cook Stoves, now. ..$15.00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

-k

An attractivehome
aefe tothewetowne-

THEO. HECK &
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati. O.

^H
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€©<2<af l^appeftings.

The fruit crop is in good shape
yet.

Some corn will be planted this
week.

\.

For tombstones or monument.*
see D. M. Snvder.

The first edition of the gardens
has been planted.

Everybody who wants work can
now be accommodated.

The calamity howlers are hav-
ing their day in Congress.

He Will Find You.
The festive candidates will be

nn the jump in this county from
BOW until the primary election
next August. The crop of can-
didates in this county is about
an average crop as compared with
other counties in the State.

A Big Tim* At Hebron.
The Odd-Fellows had a big

meeting at Hebron last Saiurdav
night. A large crowd was in at-
tendance, and a splendid supper
was served. It was approaching
Sunday school time when the Bur-
lington delegation reached home.

Fishing With His Dog.
Being attracted by the frantic

barking of his dog, wh% plowing,
one day last week, Bert Rouse
went to the creek, where he

R. S. Cowen finished planting
his field corn last Thursday.

<**, ^ . 1 found -his dog had located a two
Grass is growing nicely, much !!°"

nd b»*»'°n a. riffle, and he
to the liking of the farmed

j g? not ,on* ln capturing the

The Consolidated Telephone Co.,
has distributed its new directories.

It is hurry-up time with the
farmers—early to rise and late to
oed.

V
The y>ast week has been fine

weather for rotting corn which
had been planted.

Some of the farmers have made
good sales of their lambs, while
many have not sold.

The onl y thing we are ever
quite sure of is that we are not
quite sure of anything.

Wire fence builders have been
very busy this spring. Rail fences
are disappearing rapidly.

Poultry Business Increasing
The poultry business has in-

creased considerably in thi* coun-
ty in the last few years. it
seems to go hand in hand with
the dairy, and a few dozen hens
and half a dozen or so good cows
will sustain an average family
nicely.

It looks like good old summer
time has come, but snow ball win-
ter is to be tackled yet.

The local schools are not in
progress this week, the teachers
having gone to Louisville to at-
tend the K. E. A.

Some pie has been passed ou*-^ Attending The K. E. A.

f

TF

from Washington but those who
are applicants therefor think it

is coming too slow.

Malchurs Souther, candidate for
sheriff, and W. C. Johnson, candid-
ate for assessor, "were in Bur-^
Hngton, last Friday.

An. amplication of the drag fnl-

Stuck In The Mud,
J. F. Blyth was in Rabbit Hash,

one day last week, and his horse
got hung up in the mud in front
of RiddelPs store. He had to
unhitch from his buggy and the
next morning a plank . road was
built over the mud in order to re-
trieve the vehicle.—-^-

It Finally Died
A colt belonging to D. E. Castle-

man, of Erlanger, was found deao
in the pasture on Edgar Riley s
farm in Francesville neighborhood
one morning not long since. It
had been on the farm for some
time, and Mr. Castleman lad got-
ten in the habit of asking Mr
Riley every time they met if his
colt was still alive.

DoYou
Know?

That we sell groceries

and seeds at the same

price other merchants

pay for them. Our line

is complete andour goods

always the highest quali-

ty.

WE GUARANTEE
EVERY THING
WE SELL.

You Can Do

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

BEST WINTER PATENT,
CEO.W.HILL&CO

We say so, because we know that we can sell you good shoes

^OH EA F>E Rf*£
than you can buy elsewhere. Try us. We wflTprove it.

Nen's Shoes and Oxfords, in all QO QQ
leathers and styles ; reduced to V L . U U

Ladies' 1 -strap Oxfords, all leathers fl» J

odds and ends; reduced to d |

,

Boys' Shoes and Oxfords;
reduced to

Misses' sizes, 1 1 to 2, Oxfords and 1 -strap •

rx reduced

.

l°

48c
and

98c

-lowing a rain at this season—of
the year puts a dirt road in re-
markably fine condition.

Supt. Edgar C. Riley. Prof. E
L. Dix, Misses Mary Roberts, Ed-
na Riley, Ruth Kelly, Etta McAtee,
Edna Beall and Mrs. Nannie Maur-
er left Tuesday morning for
Louisville, where they are at-
tending the^Kesttteky Educational
Association. Several other teach-
ers of the county, whose names
were not received at thii oUica.

The tournamental picnic is over
and the pupils who participated
are discussing the events of the
occasion between lessons.

Speaker Clark and Secretary
Bryan are said to have buried
the hatchet, hut it seems that the
handle is somewhat exposed.

.The Recorder ran across John
Hicks, an old Hebron boy, at
Erlanger, one afternoon last week.
He looked well and said he is

doing well.

Califorhfal ^wTTI not Iegistate
this country into war with Japan.
The fact is Japan is the last na-
tion Uncle Sam wants to have
a scrap with, _ _

—

-

are in attendance.

Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Newton Sullivan gave a

party last Saturday in honor of
the fourteenth anniversary of the
birth of her daughter, Miss Sarah
Ryle. An elegant dinner was
served, and among those present
were Misses Gwendolin Goodridge,
Kathryn Kelly, Bessie Baldon, Lil-
lian Carver, Isabelle Duncan.
These little folks reported a
most delightful time.

Handsomely Entertained.
The BuTiiiigton pupils who at-

tended the Educational Tourna-
ment at Dry Ridge, Grant county,
last Friday ana Saturday,

cvn OfGToN *^L

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
JUftdU-

Freight Paid.

HILL'S

"VERYBEST"

. Rresiden.L.J£ilsan is—keeping in
close touch with Congress by-

making frequent calls at the
capitol, a new feature
administration.

in an '

\

If Japan and this country shoula
go to war Japan would discover
a fight with Uncle Sara to be
the toughest proposition she
ever undertook.

The base ball season will be in-
augurated here next Saturday by
a game between Burlington * ana
Belleview. Come out and wit-
ness the (ron test.

To get the public roadu in this
county in order again considerable
labor will have to be donated, ana
the parties donating the labor
will profit thereby.

If an applicant for an office
under the national administration
has a flaw in his record" as a
Democrat some fellow will ex-
pose it in short order.

t

One-of R.- G. Dun's agents spent
several days last week at the
county clerk's office ascertaining
the financial standing of some of
Boone county's citizens.

profuse in their j>raise of the ex-
cellent entertainment they were
given. They thought last vear
that the people of Walton had~no-
epuals as dispensers of hospital

-

uty, but they learned this year
that the citizens of their neighbor
town, Dry Ridge, are just as un-
tiring and willing in looking af-
ter the comfort of those w
among them.

Send For A Copy.
Every reader seriously interest-

ed in any phase of horticulture or
agriculture should have a copy
£L_the„year ..book of the. Unitea
States Tiepartment of agriculture.
The book may be got without cost
by dropping a line to vour rep-
resentative or senator at Wash-
ington^ The book contains a
world of information along in-
teresting and practical lines ana
not only gives a summarv of crop
statistics but accounts of the
progress— made in experimental
and research work along a great
TaTleTjr-ornihes.

The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

78c

58c

38c

10c

Hickey's Shoe Store
MADISON AVENUE,

Covington, - Kentuoljcy.
OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Children's sizes, 8j i to 1 1, 1 -strap Ox-
fords ; reduced to a pair

Infants' sizes, 4 to 8, 1 -strap Oxfords;
"Tefluced to, a pair

Baby sizes, 1 to 6, 1 -strap Ozfords;
reduced to, a pair

Soft Soles and Moccasins, sizes 1 to 4,
in button or lace, for, a pair.

DRINK
INOBETTER
COFFEE
25ct

It's the Best on Earth.

ATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATATa#

| Good Furnitures I
5

| Reasonable Prices

J

^ NOTE THE FOLLOWING: %

% K,T<SU $12.50 co™™ wFSCABINETS

EXTENSION DINING TABLES
( SOLH> OAK) .::;.. : :r

-

DINING CHAIRS,
SET SIX

SIDEBOARD
(SOLID OAK)

9x12 BRUSSELS
Rucr

$12.50

45J0

$5.50

$14.50

$tU5

$2.75

IRON FRAME WOVEN WIRE
SPRING, with spiral supports...

BED ROOM SUITE, Solid Oak,
Large Pieces, (Bed, Dresser C07 Cfl
and Washstand <fL I >wU

WHITE IRON BED,
ANY SiZE

$2.50

$1.75 \

Candidates Should Get Posted.
Candidates for county offices

William Clore. of Locust Grove
neighborhood, brought to town,
one day last Week. "Several calves
to be shipped to the euty, and in
to be shipped to the city, and in
hair lip.

should read the new primary law
and familiarize themselves with
it. as—there—is^moro than—lfkely
to be trouble for those who fail
to follow out the provisions close-
ly. The petitions necessary un-
der the operations of the new
law may be circulated on and af-
ter May 3d, and must be filled
with the county clerk no later
than July 3d. Any nominating
petition circulated by a candidate

-before M«y—3d-jWTH 'be worthless

Th omas A. Adams, living over
on Gunpowder creek, finished
planting his 1913 crop of corn last
Friday morning. He will have
have. time to prepare to plant the
second time.

-Tie Recorder's friend, Earl
Smith, is a chauffer of unusual
nerve, which he displayed by tak-
ing a load of passengers to Dry
Ridge, last Thursday' afternoon,
after having handled his machine
only, a few times.

Mr. W. J. Hudspeth. State
Evangelist of Kentucky Christian
churches, will commence a meet-
ing in Burlington next Sunday.
Mr. Hudspeth is a very earnest
preacher and the public is invit-
ed to all oi the services.

Lame hack is usually caused
by rheumatism of the muscles of
the hack for which .you will find

.'rutin's

Berkshire & Son a-icLili E._i£elly.
Adv.

and disqualify- him from—getting
on the primary ballots. Candid-
ates for county officers are re-
quired to have on their petitions
the signatures of no less than 3
per cent and not in—exees% of4
10 per cent of the voters of the
party in which they seek the
nominations.

Lose Their Little Girl.

Died, of Choera, April 9, at
721 State Ave., Cincinnati, Melvin
M., little son of Hubert and Ger-
tie Parsons, aged two vears, six
months and five days. Thus has
the death angel entered their
home for the second time, the
first time taking little Iris, ngeo
20 months, five years since, now
while we are grieving so sadly
over our lose we. know they ar->
"safe In the arms of Jesus,

'

: and
by faith we see those. "Beautiful,
beckoning hands." May they not
beckon us in vain is the sincere
prayer of the writer.

Berts Loving Mother,
We wish to express" our sin-

cere thanks to oar friends for
their kindness and sympathy in
our sad nereavement ; also for the
beautifu l-

—

floral offe rin gs \rrrh
.-Which the Utile casket was gov- I

ered. The Bereaved Ones.

Spring Seefir

Cow Peas.

Southern German Millei

Alfalfa Glover,

Soja Beans,

Fancy Seed Corn.
Write for Prices.

Scratch Feed,

Chick Feed,
$1.70 per 100 lbs.

I

furniture . Rugs, Stoves
736 MADISON r_AVENUE, I

I

KZ3T. 3

KILL THE RATS with

RAT CORN 25c per can
Post Paid.

Write for Prices on

ield Seeds
Before You Buy

IIGeo.W.Hiil&Co

GROCERS & SEF.DMEN,
27-20 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Cov ington . Ky.

Established 1S63,

We give and Redem Trade-In-Covington Profit Sharing Tickets,

Equal to 2 1-2 Per Cent. Discount. I

A Call.

Union, Ky., April 23, 1913.

We the u n de rs i
gned voters Q±

the Union precinct hereby peti-

tion N. C. Tanner to become a

W
$
ik

candidate for the office of Magis- ,

•»

trate for the Magisterial District
|

W
of Union and Beaver: li/

L. H. Voahell. T. J. Burkett, Vol- ;

!•

rev Dickerson. Walter Cradock. A. W
P. Smith. O. W. Stevenson, J. O. I HI
Finnell, W. M. Kachal, Abe S. Rice.

I ^T-

John Breeden. J. T. Bristow, A. D.
j

\"
Riley, Chas. D. Hedges, Arthur |u
Tanner. R. D. Hedges, J, S. Conner i-k-

J. L. Prazier, Randall CifrisTord,
j

™
N! S. Bristow . W, L. Landon. Ceo.
H. Stevenson. A. M. Stevenson,
Arch O. Rouse. N. W. Burkett, H.
W. Rouse, A. L. Mallett, J. ('. Piatt
Joe O. Huev. James A. Huey, \\

.

P. CorBTn, Jame« W. Marsh, G. E.
Rouse. Ezra A. RIankenheker, A.
H. Norman. Jaa. Ogden, B. L. Nor-
man.

Home Goods
Sale

Wall Paper 3c, 5c, 10c Roll

Mops 25c, 35c Each
Broom* 20c Each

Bert Needed His Gun.
Coming from the end of the car

iinr near Ft. Mitchell,, last Sun-
day attornoTm. Bert Sullivan
met an auto in which the tmir
men were drunk, and while the
car was flying frf>m one side oi
the road to the other, they « nv
veiling like Commache Indians.
The auto came very near collid-
ing with Mr. Sullivan's buggJN and
had he been property equipped
he would have sent some hot lead

I

in pursuit of them. Men gu il t? of-.

such conduct on the public high-
[

;

wa> ought to be severely mm-
isinnl.

i
s

Wf

Scrub Brushes. 5c, 10c Each
Extra Quality Mattings 25c Yard
Everything necessary for House-cleaning

time at lowest prices.

W, M. RACHAL & CO,
VNTCOT, KENTUCKY.
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Miss Mattle Baiddn completed a
most successful term

-

of r.ehool at
Co l e

1

') nchool hous e .uul lef t Mon-
day niOflling to conlinn.. ujit

rtludi.^ :u the StuLe Normal at rnitfi K. B. Kell*-.

Terre Hiute. [nd.—Aurora Buile-
tin -

I Nothing we learn is ever lost.

now is the time to g,t nd ot For Sale-Two hundred poundvour rheumatism. \ ou can do it
; Tlunrind .sow and eight pi»s. Ap-

hv applying Chamberlain's Lini- '!>>>' to Jasper Beemon, Biirling-
ment and masnaginp; the parts tun ™; D

- '*'•

freely—«4

—

each application. For
sale by J. \Y Rerkslura & Son- Fur SjtU'-Th ree high bred Jer-

1 nils— nut breachy. Apply to
Woody Sullivan. Burlington R. D.
No. 1.

6
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State New*.

il,n and .-lover
|

.

will lay f«( on pigs about a> rasl sj
anything . !-.•

: atgj . w .

If tin' hogs M|iicai, Mini mil why.
ifftriable hojrs imver Bqnea l.

'!'!'
i > i- [TO muii i y Iii gquiaK,

A niuiiii. r b£ iariii.Ts in CTarS
futility, ;m> engaging tln'ir h.'ii'n- .'it

(i c< nis for July and August delivery.
Strawlirrriex in| Payette couniy,

are particularly heavy in bloom and
tln> yield is expected to he alieavv
Olle.

Aslies are valuable as bone pro-
ducers for hogs. Always empty the
ashes of either coal or wood iii the
hojc lot.

John c. Trimhie. Montgomery
bounty, sold to James s. Craig, of
Bathceunty, Ky.. torly .V.0 pound
steers ;it 8 cents.

Robert Forsytlie. of Mercercounty,
had 1»> ewes to drop ;iti lambs this
spring. One of t lie ewes is the pioth-
er of four laml».

Tlie Kentucky Livestock Sanitary
Board has is-uni aeirrnlar in which
It advises the marketing for slaughter]
of all sheep affected with foot rot.

Maiiou county farmers say thai
there is such a scarcity of cartle tl it

there will not he sufficient cattle to
consume the grass on thier fauns.

(ien. pal Manager Ahram Runich
of the Aineric.iii Shorthorn BnTOCter?

('»««!

V

II1K

:ist-

.

Dissatisfaction.

("attle thai jump the fene.
trouple for theimwlVAs and oth

:'»l>!.'..f She -

The 1 1 r. achy cattle ,• video tiy

the jrasM is greener in the next
Lire.

'l'li>' pi-ople have a lik.; attitude frf

mind. The desirahl.- is always some-
where els,, oral some distant time.

Their favorite music is "Far. Far
Aw;iv." "The (i.iod Old Titties" or
The Sweet By and Uy".
Any other time but now; ahyotlier

plae but here.

The grass is always greener in the
next pasture.

These are the folks who think the
lot of others is better than their own.
They are filled with envy, repining

and discontent.

There are two kinds of discontent,
one helpful and the other hurtful.

Helpful discontent is the kind that
spurs us on to improve ourselves and
our conditions.

Hurtful discontent is the kind that
makes us run away trom both.

This is the discontent of the folks
that resuuiblt^hreacli v stock:. .

SPECIAL NOTICE

I wonder if these people ever reflect
that any place they reach is here.iust
as any time that they attain is now.
"We cannot run away from the now

and lore. It is ever with tis.

Association feels that there never! When we get into the next past ore
was a better prospect for those who
have pinned their faith to shorthorns.

j)r. K. R. Woodward, of Versailles,
has gold this season about $10,000
worth of IVrcheron mares. On ac-
count of the high price of mules and
scarcity of breeding mares, the de-
mand has been very strong.

Some lambs have been s«$ in
Montgomery county, at 6^ and 7 cents
a pound bur the majority of the crop searched all
is still unsold. Lambs are looking treasure and

we Bud the grass is not greener.
was only the distance that mad<
appear so.

The romance, title enchantment,
true opportunity, are right at home.
We have merely overlooked them. or
they have grown so common that we
did not appreciate tin-mat their real
worth.

There is a story of g man who
about the earth for a
returning home, found

To My Friend* and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all

i

k-trrrrs whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, beidttigj
the luster fust twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another!
meat advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that fuse
no Water on any part <tf the body or
gear until the job is in the last; coat
or rubbing varnish, and hv that time
T have all parts of the'bodv well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of wwter, called Filler, thereby
letting the water tret between the
pannel of the body *nd~the sill.
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.

Recollect T have been in the Car-
riage Business for 85 years, and have
made it a life study. 1 have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Ruggv
still remains the same—*12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to he such. _ If you want
someth i ng c h eaper

I

I

j^ FROM
Parlor to the

THE ^0-

Kitchen
^

NO LARGER ASSORTMENT OF PARLOR FURNITURE SHOWN ANYWHERE
Our large assortment and our low prices make us leaders in Parlor Furniture. Many
new and novel designs in odd pieces.

See Our Window Display For Now Designs in Porch Furniture.

Bedroom Turniture
Jrr endless variety. Never before did we show such Bedroom Furniture
now showing. We're in a position to please all new beginners.

FREE—A handsome present given'absolutely FREE with every outfit sold.

as we are

5 do it for
It;

A RUG FREE WITH EVERY ROOM-SIZE RUG SOLD*
Kitchen is the main living room, and we have Furniture that will make your kitchen
the pleasantest and best looking- room in the Jtouser Fit your kitchen out with one of
our new, np-to-date All-Metal Kitchen Cabinets, a Monitor Gas Range and a tile pat-
tern binoleum on your floor, at pleasingly low prices.

A Couch, Kitchen Cabinet or 100 Piece Dinner Set FREE With Every Outfit Sold

extra good and early lambs will' it in his own dooryard.
make excellent weigh, „ij oror the Sometimes a change of evironmiiScounty espee.ally if go.ng Inte.

; E necessary, but usually the distant
alluring prospect is simply a mirage

Predicts More Calamities. ;

,hat (li *s»I>l^rs as we approach*

In raising brooder chfokr tturtm- F HJfc f
iim ' :uui pnrI".-T "serf i»

portant thing tSWat first is to keep nu,kmi
]
changes were expended at

them warm and dry until they ate
""""^ &bgyjwoilid achieve success,

about, a. week old. Keep the brooder |

-If we would win we must win loi>
at from 95 to UK) degrees for the first
three days, and after that it may run
graduallp lower. As the chicks de-
velop in size they begin to huddle
closer together, and their own ani-
mal heat will assist in keeping them
warm under cover.
Where the tireless brooder is used

cloth covers for the chicks to crawl
under are essential. If baby chicks

and now.

Several new strains of winter and
spring wheat on the experiment plots
of the college of agriculture of the
University of Wisconsin have heads
well filled with heavy berries, borne
on-straw tlrat stanoVtrp -well, promis-
ing large yields. Selected heads of

with the practice
of the college, and selections will lat-

can keep their backs warm and the I ^SSSSS^XSSSSeTSIff
""teidecold is excluded they willdo RTgKSJSSnce
well with vomparatrreiy trtth? Trrtt
flc ial heat .—A heated rock- or a jug ; Hr 0H n
of hot water wraped in cloth inside

j

strains of sprin wheat-
'

the brooder will lunusixall t.hn nee.j.
essary heat.

[When your chicks are removed Pueumoujji is particularly a dis-
ease of city life and crowded living.
With our present
prospects are I

from the incubator do not feed them
anything for the first thirty-six hours.
astheabsorbed5'olk of the. egg furn-
ishes them food for this time. To feed
atan early age means bringing on
bowel trouble and in manv cases
death.
When the brooder chicks are about

a week older they must be furnished
Arather large run. which is to be
dry as can be. Dampness will sure-
ly, bring-on 44«<4ase afi^-^teatm—frit^'
tie chicks, like all young animals, 1 Some orchardists have been suc-
need space for exercise to Strength-] ceaafu] in protecting their trees by
en their growing muscles and organs, smearing the trunks near the groundB they do not have a large space for wttfi mixtures which are distasteful
running and scratching they become to rabbits. For this purpose white-
soft and less resistant to disease. wash; a mixture of glue and copperas.
If possible place the run where the ; decoction of quassia chips and blood

knowledge the
hopeful for the control

of pneumonia in the future through
prevention. This is of special im-
portance to the individual. The

• avoidance of pneumonia is largely a
;
question of personal precautions that
prevent the development of the dis-

ing- the predisposition
o It.

u painting
you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

1 have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now read] to put on
while you wait for theni at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
!hey pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know 'f am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N.' B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyof h er make of tire.

Yours respectfullv.
H. G. COLLINS,

Erlangcr, Ky.

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,

Better Made Furniture Is Our Motto.

The DINE

I

Recorded VolTT7 and 33.
His Scottish and American Stud
Book numbers (KSllOi < I(il43)

Thi: Knight is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four wbitelegs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 21,
1908, bred by James S. Stenhouse,
Foci Dunfermline. Flfeshire Scot-
land,

t 913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, KY.

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY.

FOR SALE SEED CORN.
Boone Co. White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed 1912. $2.50

ant I

sun will shine on it-all-tltn-tim
Dry conditions, exercise and sun-
lightare as important factors as feed.

was imported by John
Leitch & Sons, Lafayette, 111. in the
fall of 1911. He was sired bv Baron-
son ( 10981 ) : 1st dam Princess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries
( 10379) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14663)
by Gallant Poteath (8fi.{8); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darnly (222).
This horse is a low set, thick well

built horse, over hi hands high, and
weighs lf.70 lbs. He stands on the
hi st of feet and legs with asplenidid
top; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prize winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State
Fairs — word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $16.00 for

per bushel.
MRS. BELLE W.-OKKKY,

JRichwood, Ky.

^&OKXS&OCSK2IS3CaK3K^SXS:|
Look—Automobile Owners—Look

leal protection by means of some
wrapping is more pemanent and <•!'-

t. etive than any form of wash.

J4**4k*h—lhe_b£st weanli ng col t regardIesg=of--m<»;

Start Right With Poultry.
Von should never expect to get

something for nothing. Like bggej
like. antTtt-you Uonrot have ti i e good
qualities in your parent stock vou

jcannot possibly expect to get well
bred birds. The only w;iv to get
chicks that will be uniform and show
the marks of good breeding is to have
the parent stuck that has been well
bred. The foundation stock of even
a small plant should he the vei-e j,, s!
obtainable-. .Ifyour means aJe too
limited to buy the best fowls vou can
do the the next thing, buy eg'^s from
reliable breeders who already have
good foundation stock. If vou start
right you will secure year after year
birds that will show their breeding
iind will be a source of pleasure and
profit to you.

A yield of 12 tons of silage may
easily be obtained from one acre of
corn. Allowing, 3(1 pounds of silage as
a daily ration, one acre of corn will

sex, sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone Countv Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $16.00 to insure a live foal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen

Ark-

DR.F. W..BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISINCI SUN, INDIANA..

Offiiv:—Hnnnu 4 Hilts Wvery Burn
Phone 35-L. Calls Day or NigliL

For Sale.

fiqulpYour Care WithBRO
The Great Puncture Cure.

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs at $1
for 16 eggs—a setting.
My Chickens are the Standard

Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
port, Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from to 11 pounds or

man everyother year. I got 4 males
this year, paying $1<).60 for them.
Ttley are fine.

TEMP GRAVES.
mch27tl Builittsville, Kv.

furnish four ,-ows with sim-e for2W |HfcH " 6tBlfifl.»t the pJacejjf - Win.,;
days. j

myer, one mile west of Builittsville
on the Builittsville A, Dry Creek pike.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

For particulars address
-HARRY ACK-M-¥ERt-

From eight to ten thousand people
are killed in one way or another on
our railroads every year, and a very
large portion of these acciden ts is
flue to trespassing on the tracks. -

Many do first-rate with poultry till
it conies to selling the stock, ' and
then make a miserble failure. Give
fully its much care to marketing
to any other part of the work.

as

Ttre^maTTpulso his rather a wTdeT
range, but the. general average may-
be put about as follows: At birth 140;
at two years, 100 ; a t from sjxteon
ninetcen.years. 80; at manhood
old ace. 60 There are , however, gr^at

SUCCESS ON THE SOIL.

^fo the writer the
interesting account

variation consistent with health Na-
poleon^ pulse is sai d to have been
only fortyfour In the minute A case

""There Came
other day the
of two brothers, one of whom
had tted himself for the law

other.lor medicaP career.
short period of practice

and the
After a
tine doctor concluded
plication of a fair

amd the:

that the
amount

exercise

ap-
of

initios ami me exercise oi a cer
is also rotated of a healthy man or t;iin wnottnt of faith would give
eighhtyseaven whose pulse was sel- him larger returns if "Thrvoted" to
dohi over thirty during the last two I

agriculture, so he quit the pill
years ol his life and sometimes not 'msiness and took up farming.
more than twenty-eight Another *B*j brother, the lawyer, made
man of eighty-seven years of age !

sport of his change, saying that
enjoyed good health and spirits with
a pulse of twen ty-n ine, and there is
also on record the curious inntanre
.of a. man whose pnUti in hoalth wa-s
never more than fortv-flve, and. to
he consistent, in hi- i neons isteae>,
when be had fever his pul> ( - fell to
forty instead of risihg, as is usual.

The real farmer Is tlTTfir-Uescribed ',',,,,

by T. A. Gievens, of Nebraska: -In I

j t bvmy estimation, the man who simplv '

IS
„',

'"
.,

'"£
raises" corn and wheal and hav to : better
haul to market is not a fanner. '|? u t State-
rather t he man who raises a suilieient
diversity of crop s bi st . suiteTi-to~trbr

of his
any old lubber could succeed at
farming. The years passed, in
the interval the one who chang-
fid. to.Xaiming had become inde*
pendently wealthy, has traveled

over his own country -and
made- numerous trips to Europe.
The lawyer, who stuck to his
profession, is just barely making

living and today, when It is
late, realizes that he missed

f
locality to furnish a rotation and

I
maintain the prodnctivity of the soil
and who does not geJl these as a raw
material, but feeds them on the farm
to different kinds of ntnrlr that lie

has raised himself, is entitled to the
honor of being called a farmer—yes,
a good farmer."

Gluten feeds are not to be colored
hereafter. They will, therefore no
longer show the bright orange color,
to which we are accustomed, but a
rather dull, dirty yellow. This will
In no way lessen their value; nor did
the eolor injure.

as his brother did.
in many respects

than elsewhere in the
However. I will givr-—

a

few facts that I believe will be
of assistance.

ft would surprise vou
ol the great good that
done bv Chamber lain's

to
is

know

Darius-Downcv, of
*ion, N. b\, writes,
been using
and finds them verv
doing her lots of good."
have any trouble with
stomach or bowels give them
trial. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv

being
Tablets.

Newberg June—
"My wife has

's Tablets
effectual and

If you
your

The
ed bv

coal
the

man has
ice man.

been sucreed-

Burlington, Ky.

-MAUTC J.
Is ii roan horw, its hntids iii«h. weight tarn
pounds. Is a son of tin- mini .lay Mini, dimi.
Mimic Wllks, has been h.'inillrd very little
foi speed, and showed ii mill! in :!::|n, Ims
proven himself a breeder «,r good ^enirnl
purpose horses. Fee $ln.{>0 to Insure n colt to
stioxl up iinil suck.

Jim W i l kes

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

ins the Air.-©-Stops Tire Care.
FIBRO is a semi- solid preparation which is injected
in the inner tube and immediately stope all punctures,
slow Peaks" aiidTeaky vaTveaT

FIBRO CUTS YOUR TIRE EXPENSE IN HALF
by preventing rimcuts, stonebruises and all other tire
troubles caused by partially inflated tires.

Use FIBRO and banish from your mind forever
- th e d ismal pictu re o f fixing nrTnjnettire-7nrtheT^Bdl?tfJ
while the other fellows speed by-covering you with dust.

Single Comb Rhode Island Beds.
Single Comb Black Minorca*—line

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Kggs*l.ou for lu.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
.. Address .

Tibro Motor Supply Go.
Dr. W. J. TANNER and ROBT. B. ROUSE,

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY M

Mrs. JOSEPH A. HliKY,
Richwood, Ky.

hone— Beaver \(\'.l. nich2Tlf

Don DeGozee

2:1

7

l

4

Is .| iiinhoKiiny hay, |.','.. hunds IiIkIi, Weight
line iiouiids. Hired by Threlkeid's Jim Wllks.
dnin Coioier's Almont. This horse litis pro-
vn himself ii uood breeder of both size and
speed. Hen son fee tUT.IW tl) lllKlirt1

II I'Olt to
stand up and suck.

The tine

FIINB
lie k has

JACK, MIKE.
-Jiix>v''n l) tins"l f n t;reat

br lei-, inan.v of his irfules sellhiK from
»7.i.(»i to flnn.imnt weanfnii time. Mike Is a
bluck. Jack. 15 liand-ililwU, lien vv bone^hn-ge
head and ear, sired by Mike a hi hand jack,
tlrst dam I'.iiiiilMin Belle by ISniirlKin Chief.
Heasons fee $111,110 to I mure a colt to stand and
suck. This stock will be at the service of tin
pub I le lit l>r. W. J. Ta ll He r 'a bam In t-'Uu
ence, Ky., on the Burlington pike. Reason
nioney due when eolt. is folded

The Belgian Braft Horse,—foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each
week, after April 21»t, at W. J,
kice's stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder of the time at E.
J. Aylor'« stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone county,
-Ky.,-at_.$liLflO-lo insure- _a- ^colfe
to stand un and suck , money due
when colt comes or the rrfare is

parted with or leaves the coun-
ty.

mil re sold,
traded or transferred to other stock without
permission, care will be taken to prevent »<'-
cldents, but will not be responsible should
any oenir. Men retained on nU.xoUs-.
seasons money is pa Id. For further lul'ormii
tlon address

A. K. fllNNKltor.I. r.. TIKXAKKK.
Florence, Kv.

CHOCOLATES BY MAIL

.CHOCOLATES
are made fresh ev-

ery day--e»pecially

prepared for u»--in neat boxei- -del-

icately flavored, pure and wholeaom*

candy, ••absolutely guaranteed as to

quality.

TO CONSUMERS ONLY

50 cents for m full pound, postpaid".

TRAHNIER ""SS^

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

size and weight, is well balanced
throughout, perfectly propor-

i troned—and- symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stal-
lion of much smaller type, and nis
disposition is much better than is
usually found in horses of blood

insr-He is a beautiful dark sor-
rel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad, flat foot,
heavy bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horses
is especially known for better
action than another draft horse
for heavy, good bone and good
hoofs, and gentle, kind workers. .

Don DeGozee's dam. Delia Wire,
brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Ky.,
aired by Bayard DeGozee No.
2168, whose Belgian Stud Book
number is^21670. bred by Mr, Bail-
leux E. of Goy.ee, sired by Mor-
ton (312), he "by Brilliant (709), out
of Coatte (703), clam Catherine De- j

Gozee (21083), she bv Lion (766)
out of Marie (2121).

(Jreat care will be taken to pre-
vent accidents but we will not be
responsible should anv orcur.

E. J. AYLOB'& SON.

For Sale—Some Selected seed
coin— both white a«d yellow. Priee
$2.00 per bushel. Apply to Stevens
Bros., Burlingtoj?; Kv.. R. D. 1.

DROP
— OF

Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.
A few drops in the drinking water
Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberncck, Roup and other

Infeetious-Biscases. —

MRS. W. R. GUNTER, of Concord, Va., writes- "Mv chirk™, hnrt »„„„„ .« k.^ i„„.

evened"*
X^ "^ "*" "* UD 'n l e^™*™*™™ IM« the be^tK^medyl

/
MRS. W. P. BRACEY o{ Baskersvllle. Va., writcsP "I have now used this medicine two

blkan usU a.""

"Dy Ch 'CkenS wlthout "• !
havo not ha<* » case of ga^s sin'o I

MRS. W'. R VEDDER, of Catskill, New York, writes: "I have not lost a turkey since Ibearan using it. I had fifty and ha4-u#e<l most everything ehc and lost all but Xlrty whet? Iheard of this remedy. 1

WHITE HOUSE POULTRY FARM, of Buechol, Ky., writes:
gapes and it knocked these diseases out of existence in three days
vigor and pulls them through tho critical stage in line shape."

'

"We tried It on roup and
It gives the chicks life and

One 50 Cent Bottle of

Take your County Paper.

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on hand, and use
It as a preventive as well as a cure for disease. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Free Sample and Booklet on "Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.
*

Sold by Leading Dealers throughout Boone County.

.

1
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The August Primary.

Inside of the next thirty (lays
the nominating papers of Demo-
cratic, Republican arid Progres-
sive candidate* seeking prefer-
ment of their respective partiet
at the primary election to be held
Saturday, August 2d, will be flut-
tering in every precinct, town,
city, county and district of Ken-
tucky, and then will the voters
of this grand old commonwealth
be called upon to declare them-
selves as tney never have be-
fore.
The primary election law says

that no candidate can get his
name upon the ballot of his par-
ty until he has filed his petition,
stating the office for which he
is a candidate, his name, age,
postoffice address, political affil-
iations and all other legal qual-
ifications, and pledging himself
if nominated, not to withdraw,
and, if elected, to maHfv for the

V

office
Along with his petition each

candidate must file a nominating
petition, signed bv electors of his
city, county or district, each or
whom must declare intention to

• suMW't the candidate for whom
th^Bftgn, and none of whom shall
Kign any other such paper lor
anoUigr seeking the same office.
In irSphtioji to his name each sign-
er must give the location of nis

FREE-1913
Calendar*, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and
we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Wm. Thomann,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Harrison Prince,' 3340.
Wlirmafte theUreSGnt season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $15.00 to insure a living colt.
Harbison Pkincb in a chestnut

stallion, 16 hand s high, 4 years old,

The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. cTVIen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have
been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.

'

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF

Spring Olo-thing
For Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

#*

f

residence—street number if it be
in a city—and the date of sign-
ing.
No person can sign the nomin-

ntingVTpetiiion of any candidate
in any political party other than
that, of which the Bigner is a
member: that is to say, any man
«/ho is taajffered as a Progressive
or who ar known to have voted
as -a— Progressive, cannot sign
the petition of a Republican or
a Demoeratr-or- vice versa.
Under these conditions and

with candidates for the various
county and legislative officers be-
coming as thick as midsummer
flies about a headless barrel of
sorghum, it is easy to see that
Mr. Influential Voter i3 going
to be some pestered. It will be a
case of "Good morning, Jim, I've
just "dropped in to ask you to put
your name to Sim Simpkins nom-
inating papers for magistrate in
the First district." "Ssrry. Bill,

but I signed for John Johnson
yesterday."

In about 70 cases out of every
100 this will produce an argu-

j

ment~7m~ themerits—of the pros-
j

pective candidates, and in the
|

has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, "2d, 1581, the well
known show horse by MeChief, 1451,
by Rex McDonald. 838, by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal. 1W>, also a show mare,
by. Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac
cidents, but I will not be r#6po«<
ble should - any occur.
In 1914 a premium of fJO will be

given for the best and {5.00. for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His colts werfe shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington. Ky.

The Impt. Germam Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

t

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one milt- west of Idlewild,
Hooiig-cuftmi , Ky., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style ancHQuality
but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants-Just
the thing for out door work.

POTATOES
Al CoTiHgtOD Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,~~

CANADlAN4*OSE, —
__ MAGGIE MURPHYS,

BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

J

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.,

COVINGTON, KY.

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681-L

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

• IF YOU WANT A GOOD •

: AUTOMOBILE :
-CALL ON-

f«>

money due when the eolt, is foaieilj
or the mare is parted with—Will he at W. J. Rice's stable nea;
Burlington, every Saturday.

a

o t her 3U, pernafts a ' rattier ingin
"good day." with the emphasis
on the gnod._
For all offices to be voted

for by the electors of one county I will give a return season for the
or of a city district or subdir

\ best colt, the 1912 get of thisstallion.
vision therein, the date upon regardless of sex, to be shown at the
which—the circulation of -nominat- Boone County -Harvest Home this
ing papers may begin this year

j

fail.

i« May 4th. and they cannot be Write for pedigree and particulars.
"circulated longer than 60 days

, ;

and must be filed with the coun-
|

ty
"

clerk—of—the-cotmty in whiehJ-
thev were circulated not later !

than July 3d. The number of I

signatures required to such nom-l .

Inatteg petitions is at least- 3 Will make the season at the
|

same

per ceVit and not more than 10 !

«">e and place at Eight Dollars to

per cent of the total vote"of the insure a eoltto-rtand upandsuek
party of ^the candidate in the

|
, .

L*nk
-y,
Bob s 4

?.%
&™ °ld

:
l^ bands

|

city, county or district in which high and a splendid individual.

_helaeeka-Jto be elected. -

1
,? u

hB
ili

1

iSLlhe &h°V
f
atoQ*™!'e

'

,

™ . , ... will be taken—to-prevenfc- aeerdenfcs,
The basis of percentage m esti-

bufc j w ,n not be feBponsible shou id
'

mating the number of signatures^ eur pHrt ies breeding to eith-
re quired shall be the highest vote4=?^ {hege animals mU9t fgUow up ,

^ot-any -eandidate of the p_artyj^^^^ x business done^onl
for elector at the last election

ggsgxgsgsgacsBgxacgagasiMfS ^^L SE
- :

Er,anger * Ky - or B - B mume
-

*"««*». *» :

nFWRBBAirlf
^^

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB

for president.

For all offices to-be—voted for
by the electors of more than one
county- which includes United
States Senator, State senator and
members of the legislature in

districts containing two or more
counties, the date upon which
the circulation of papers may be-
gin is April 24, and the last

roate

Sunday. Will give mares special at-
tention and pasture furnished at $1.50

a month. TV E. RANUELL

-FOR — ^
Cow Peas, Millet, Cane, Alfalfa,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, 4-11-44 Poultry Cure,

Hess' Poultry Remedies, Pratt's Poultry

Remedies, Conkey's Poultry Reme- jjj

dies, Spraying Materials, Sprays

and Everything in Seed Line.

19 & 21 Pike St., 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON. : EgEnslTUQKV T

WRITE FOR PRICES.

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD :
5 Passe iger Car, $620 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at J
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without fr
charge to teach you how to operate your car. f

•

Tim FTne Saddi,k and ITaSKKSS oil GEN-
f.kai. Purpose Staxljon.

HARRY WILLIS,
Is n hiiiuIsoiiH' blood i»i\ stallion with stnr
in forelieiuf, stands lis 1

., bunds high, was
fouled In 1K1I7, and weighs 1.150 pounds, ills

KK:CSK2C3^^1K2K2CSCaK2

f iinnn Avhtch thev- may—be-fit-—**wtocm«»tl<m. Individuali ty , Uiwdlny andp-irporr ttmen imry- nray-nc tti
^pVwtutiiive%ihmies all eomttffird in one

With the Secretary of State IS i,oi M ' go to mnkc thiit deslnof all c-onserv-

iune 23, that is, 40 davs prior fatlve i 1its-hd ideal stallion. < lie is the]

In the nrimarv election' and the ! P'Tsoiillli'iitlon of pcri'Otlon, liu«U lln.' Iicml I

to
N
tne primai > election, anu ire

t(|i(| m .,. k st ,.()nM-(U ,
(

, p shollu i,,,. Si .,„„., l)m .,. ,

number of signers required to the , Vl .,.v flm: QUu r̂ crSi (.| t>]1 „ Hut f^,, >,,„„,

papers of candidates for state sen- bone. fine mane and tail,

ator and representative is not
. ^^^S^SS^S^. """ "*?* ;

less than two per cent nor more: Hl . wlll limk„ , h(. H„llson of H , 1:1 Ht the :

than 10 per cent Of the vote Of
j
farm of O. T. Nortlu-utt one and a half;

the nnrtv in each of at least one- : »llll ' s |,|isl "' BHlcvlew, Bmnif couiily, K.v„
jine pait\ in eacn oi «ii »ww«

i

llt Ten Dollars to liisun- a colt-to stand up \

half of the counnes in such dis-
; (llul SU( . ki „„. mom .v ,iu<- w th.- colt is

!

trict, to he determined in the
,
foaled or tlw mnre 1« parted with.

«imp mnnnnr im for conntv of- I

HARRY WILTAH hy Col. Willis :l77(ir,, l.v Isame manner as ioi county oi
(<<(| ,., ,.>77t ,.,,,.,„.,, .

J; -j„.
t

, s: ,,. (lf m K,i, .

[Grade il'i 2;11%, Col, d') r.!8Ji, Pawling
j

Candidates Tor eounTy offices l
2jMK. .

nnis.v Binimons 2jffl). bv Kenwood
, ,„ „„ .„ „„., .^„„_ ;

iSWii. sue of Co . klpji •-':-'e l

1
. I»y Harry Olay

can secure names from any pre-
1 45> r ,:,.orii 2 .

21)^ireof four in tiio list and the
inct theTT-wish, or all

recinct, but the name
dam of Bellini SW:,. sir. of Faifelln i':liii'^,

from |
Or* B<-lllni SiO^, Beatrice Bellini U;W>..„

each precinct must not be mixed \^;'^^^^^ V&;
4t>-other words, the names ironu.Lhe_Anicj!ii
each precinct must appear on sep-
arate sheets, with the name of
the precinct at the top of the
sheet.

Candidates for U. S. senatorial
nominations are required to have
not less than two per cent and
not more than 10 per cent of the

' vote of their respective parties
J.fn at least 10 counties in, the_.slale..

Candidate for office should be
certain—to secure - over- -three—per-

cent of their party vote in the
last presidential election. Other-
wise, their petitions will be
thrown out. More than 10 per
cent is equally as fatal as les*
than- three per cent.—Glasgow
Times.

CARE OP HOUSE PLAJtfl

H

If any of the house plants be-
come spindly, unthrifty and hide-
bound, as it were, much may be
done in the way of renovating
them bv pruning them back rath-
er heavily. They may be further
helped by fertilizing with manure
water, ammonia water or with

—commercially proparcd plant fooo,
which may be got at the drug
store. Sometimes a cause of un-
thriftiness with plants that have
been a long time In the pots is

that the roots have so complete-
ly filled the ^space they have
little room in which to develop.
In such cases it is well to repot
and before resetting cut away a
considerable portion of the roots.
One of the secrets of success
connected with the care of plants
rn—greenhottses i9 the coft44We«"
and neavy pruning given them to
produce rankness and thriftiness
in plant growth and size of blos-
soms.

of

Iikki, and sold to John K. Madden for *7,tXKi , I

also sire of .Green Mountain Maid, dam of !

WltH'tloneer 126 sire of Arion aiOTJ-i and 50
others in 2:30nnd dams of 15K lnJJ:D0;

1st dam Nellie II. h.v Bondsman. ifftHl, (sired

by Grace Bond) liy Barren Wilkes 4768, (sire
of Buiiv I\ 2:(Bi\:„ Baron May iMiiMmLAli-l
eestaiittrK) by George Wilkes r>is>: -Jnd dam
Corlnne bv Simmons 27tr (sire of Fereno
2:06Vand Stanley Dillon S:0TM, etc.) by Geo.
Wilkes Bill; Corinne's dam, hndy Belle, by
Red Wilkes 17JH (sire of Ralph Wilkes 2t0«? ,.

fare wlll tietoken to prevent accidents hut
wl l l nut be l espunylhlt^rhonl^mrwnm

J1IHNHT NOKTHCCTT.
— R. n. No. 'J. Burlington. Kv.
Calls answered. upr-10

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONECRr^

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

The Jftstom of docking horses is

centuries old and has had hun^f
dreds of thousands of victims. Hi- i

deous and unsymmetrical as the

;

result has been, the cruelty was
begun at the behest of fashion,

just as were the hoop skirt, the
j

powdered wig, the deforming bus-
j

tie, the hobble and the present
style of hat and other monstrosi-
ties.

Some of these hideous efforts
at deformity in the evolution of
fashion have gone into the dis-

card, and now it is reported that !

Dame Fashion has issued her Hat
that the appendage which is tin-

most beautiful adornment to one i

of man's most faithful friends
must no longeA fall under the
knife, and that there shall be no

"MAIL ORDER
Cream Separators

When you buy a cream separator you want the
best machine you can get for the money, don't you ?

Well, then, just listen to this proposition

:

Before you order a "mail order" separator write
to the concern and tell them that you want to try
their machine out against a De Laval, with the priv-
ilege of sending their machine back if you decide
that the De Laval is better worth what we ask you
for it than their machine is worth what they ask.

That's absolutely fair, isn't it?

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

We'll be glad to furnish you a De Laval for such
a trial any time you like and let you be the judge.

We are glad to make this offer because we
know that the De Laval will give you better
service and cost you less in the long run than
any other machine you can buy, no matter

what the price.

If you already have a mail order
-fieparator, or-*ny-other for that-mat-

ter, which isn't giving satisfaction,
we have an exchange offer that
-jwe believe will interest you^—

Before you buy a Cream
Separator see and try a

||^ DELAVAL
I ROBINSON & BARLOW |

RICHWOOD
lBMIHHIHHtMM|piHiHHMHMll

Boone County Depo
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business Beceraber~31, 19127

,

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c. . $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c *3,ooo.oo

Total $»2u,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 777" 841.3

1

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Uf|\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.
HU if i Bv courteous attention to their banking- needs.

B3' readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By pe r fe ct secu rity of th e funds int rusted to i ts care ,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

Wehave the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.hier. A

3

I J. F. KIESWETTER, g

tRUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS \
.

Oh Yes, F. .!. IlKSX. M. M. 1 J rwriiA HT.

»- more—ta illee s -fKMHS^s, -pwticu iar ly
those that are u&ed to draw the
elegant equipages of society
dames or in the equerry of gal-
lant gentry.—Boston Globe.

You farmers, who want to Increase]
thfi yield ami hnproTn fchfe quality oil

vour crops ; remember I have on
'

hand a car-load of Jarecki Chemical
Cos Fortilizci's-the Hkston Eakth
tor Potatoes. Tobacco, Torn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
to place your orders early. Five per
cent discount for cash.
_ J*-4V (JLORE
mcIRnr TffirTriiKtor., K.vV

Dont feed all the milk to pigs;
give some of it to the kids—anC
just watch 'em grow.

»4lLA\VRENCEBURGi>

Granite and Marble Works
Vnmiriu-Iurrrs of iiiul Peal' is in

fnnc Hrncrtcan

and Imported Monuments.
Ocn.i teiy Work of Every Descrlptloa
I ':< >ir, pt ly and Carefully A < > cmji a to.

Compressed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2SO PIKE STREET,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

D. M.H.nydkk, A*:t., Burlington. Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

|c?o"vrixxg-to3aL, - - - XSLLv
M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.
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I
J. P. Jackson, ol Kenton couni

SaJ mi'<I-i\- <m b.i

;<.<><! hi ifer and t it
i

* !

• 'ilc Applytd N'ouimci'--
- Walton,

Mi r. .l«'M (.h I'.ikci . o1
;ii p in'! i' on § \ i s 1 1 in;

fits M r. ,i n I M is. Tims.
. r.'nl. v.

Sewing machine and a
i .< lusehold articles^

j

un Mrs. Sara Glinn. !

ilFor S
'

t el

1 3 P'

Walton
M A

»iaft <>S

hiM father
Mis. Oi.i

in

( al

Ky.
Haven of Sunders, spent
the pafit week heme with

Jus, Ha\i'ii ami sister

S.l> ll s.

Miss Mayme Northcntt. on? (if

our pretty and popular young:
iadies. spent part of last week
with friends at Erl.inger. i

Vtn. Henry Holloway, of point
pleasant, W. Va., spent the past

|

u eek here with her father. A. J.
j

Plunkett. and other relatives.
W. ^-rrrrrmran gppnt pail uf lust

v. eek at Qleiicoe , and while there
h( ught a fine horse from Emery
Eilis for service on his farm here,

j

Chas. Roberts, of St. Louis. Mo..:
arrived here last week on aj
visit to relatives and friends af

a

Doubly Glad is the ManWho Smokes

ter an absence of several years.
A. J. Thomas of Richwood. who

has been on the sick list for
some time, was able to visit
-friends here Tuesday) and is much
improved.
Mrs. <reo . W. Raker of Fort

Thomas. Campbell county, arrived
here the~ first-of th e.

\

visit to relatives and friends here !

and at her old home at Big Bone
j

Springs.
Robt. W. Jones has bought a -

liine-Studebaker automoHle at a •

cost of $1,250, and while in ("in- .

cinnati last week drove the ear
out from that place. Mr. Jones is

agent for the Studebaker ma-
j

c nines. •

Mrs. E. W. Muirheid. of near]
Crittenden, accompanied bv her
sister, Mrs. J. \V. Harris, of Brad-

'

entown. Fla., is expected borne
May 1st, after spending several :

months in Southern Florida. en-
|

joying the tropical fruits, beaut-
iful sunshine, and delightful sea
breezes.
W. T. Loomis. of Kenton county,

;

was here Saturday on business. He
\

is spending most of his time at
jLexington in arranging the settle-

1

ment of the affairs of the Bur-
|

ley Tobacco Company, and it will
be about next November before

. the matter is completed.
Ross Chapman of near Verona,

j

was here Saturday, and aceom-
-panied by Dr. R. K, Menefec—w__
to Covington to enter a hospital!
for special treatment for an ab- \

cessed bone in his left thigh
from which he has been suffering
severely for some time.
Bruce Dudgeon has announced

that he intends goinqj out of busi-
ness with his daily market, giving
as a reason the high prices ot
meats and the difficulty of getting ;

a supply so as to make a profit-
able business. He was a good '

--merchant and his retiring—Trum
j

business is regretted by all of our I . ,_
citizens. ~
See John Fink. Walton, Ky.. for ' at the door of the Walton Bank

your spring painting and paper and Trust Co. There were several
hanging. A full line of upto- ^ bidders;— The first bid was $125
date wall paper now on hand;, and it was finally sold to D. E.
can be seen at my residence or

j
Dudley at $130. The bank has been

will gladly calL and submit—esti- i in -operation-five—years ano in-
mate on your work. First class

|
that time twenty-seven per cent

work at very reasonable prices. \ in dividends have been paid, be-
JOHN FINK.

j
ing semi-annual dividends of three

.April 1 7-4t.— Walton, Ky. i per cent-each. Th? book value of

Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia' and
North Carolina bright leaf— with its natural

tobacco taste. Aged and sterrfhied and then

granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe—rolls

easily into a cigarette.

With each sack a book of cigarette papers
FREE.

And smokers are glad to get the free pres-

ent coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These
coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing

articles ^-^camerasTtalking machines, balls,

skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet

articles, etc. Many things that will delight

old or young.
As a special offer, during January and

February only, we will send ournew illustra-

ted catalog of these presents
FREE. Just send us

your name and address

on a postal. In every

sack of Liggett c\ Myers
Duke's Mixture is one

and a half ounces of

splendid tobacco and a

free present coupon.

CouPom from Duke's Afirturenutr
be assorted with tags frnm HORSE
SHOE. J.T.. TINSLEVS NATURAL

~ LEAF/GRANGER TWIST, and am.
tcns/romFOXJRROSESUv. tia-OoubU

-

coup<m\, PICK PLUG CUT. PIED.
MONT CIGARETTES, CUX CIGA-
RETTES, and other tags or coupons
issued bit Mi.

Premium DepL

>

St. Louis. Mo. Bj

i DR. B. W. STALLARD
• with DR. SHOBER'S J

IQUEEN CtT\-D£NTlSTSg
• Nos. 4U-41* W. Fifth Ave.. •

• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

Judge J. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.
Vest were in Newport this week
arranging for—4be trial of The
case of Mrs. M. T. Wilson against

the stock is $118.

Johnson Family Reunion.

••••••••••••••••••••••••ft*

MR. FARMER

We_have a car of fine corn for'sale;
how much can yo use ? AIho plenty
of our own make shipstuff, aud all

Wm. Littreil ~for ^2,000 damages! The sixth annual reunion nf the

M~gWi£
hre

th
een

i,

SU
r
ained b>

' T A
- JohnsonTam^was°

f

heia

Smn^of h^er h,,^frf°hv
n
fv-ir

n
2* the h^pitable home of Mrs. the flour you can use at $5.50 per bar-killing of her husband bv William

;
Maranda Cottons, three miles

Littreil near \ erona about a^^.J™rt4wrst--fTom VefonaT April 25,ago. Thecasew.il be called
; 1B13 , this bei Mrs _ Cotton's 6uth

rel

order.
Call on No. 572 and place yovr

w. o. RorsE&co..

j&JMfj
SS

the ESSS. Circuit >i;thda y: ^t&rday"";^" "idealCourt at Newport on Fnday. fm . the ()(
.

c
.asion anrf as the morn .

Walton Lodge. F. and A. M., ing sun rose and kissed the spark-
will have a special attraction at ling dew drops on the lawn of
the regular meeting next Fridav the beautiful Cotton homestead,
night, May 2d, when Bro. B. W. a lone but sunnv faced widow
Stallard, of Cincinnati, will by stood on the piazza to welcome
special invitation make an address eight sisters and their families
on "The Principles of Masonry.'' to her hospitable home. And while
Bro. Stallard is an entertaining Mr. Cotton, a man of manv
speaker and his address will be friends, who Iving in the silent
one of a most pleasing nature, tomb, vet two sons that are fol-
The Fellowcraft degree will also lowing in the- footsteps -of their
be conferred. All of the mem- father, were present, to see that I

Jh£jaL_are-expeeted to be present, ail went well. THTftv^tTve of—Tfrel
and a cordial invitation is ex- immediate familv arrived before
tended to all of the brethren .noon with baskets filled with del-
to attend. ; icacies to suit the most fastid-
Jas. W. Chambers and Wm, W. ious appetite. The children made

Garner of Winchester, were Visit- tnt premises ring with-, their
nrs here Tuesday , making the trip R' p efu) noi3.e_w.hile—their,mother s
from Cincinnati to Winchester in thoughts ran back to an old cot-
an automobile they had bought ta£ e home that stood on the
there. Mr. Chambers was born '"""w of the hill and the many
and reared at Warsaw, and his things that it used to take to
gTandfatherrDr. A. H,—OTanibwr"fl,***"^tr tne -one—happy homer
represented this district _jn the And we" does the writer of this
State Senate during the civil war, art iele remember some of these
and is related to some of the m ver to he forgotten scenes of
prominent people of the country. ln e jestfui father and that serious
Mr, Chambers recently smd

—

bi n
roo-hfcr

Walton, Kv,

Listen.

__mtr_diing~ -iii±exekt_in—the-—te)_-
phone lines at Winchester and Pmos " f croquet were indulged
Maysville, and is now interested in in l">til the hour of departure ar-
Alabama lands of which he speaks _J

V?«' w'hen all began to wend
most encouragingly.
The students of the Walton

High school covered themselves
with glory at the school tourna-
ment at Dry Ridge, last week,
winning many prizes in the con-
tests and much merited praise,
-There was a verv large attend- , -

llim m** < nrtenden. Au
ance from Walton, and the affair

gwi
'

2>
'

VH i
-

.
G - «• ''•

wae a great success. The con-' ,.,„„ ~ ^^"
tests were very satisfactorv to i .. I

K ' ~ A ^ tr;»ngc disease has

in Ihe^ -afternoon difler-ent

their way homeward, regretting
v< i v much that their youngest
sister; Mrs. (,. B. Powers, was not
abie to attend on account of ser-
ious iillief-S,

1 lie next meeting will be held I

at Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold's on the 1

When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY

wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machine with a

"bottom feed and NO DISCS,

call us up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Limaburg, Ky.

Walton as in the departments tdw " V arm 'r'P: 'he <altle_ in
which the school took part it lead [,

C°."nJy a
i!

r
' a ""mber of them

its nearest competitor bv 27 points ,

e
.

' '.. rhe disease is pre\points
the total count being Walton 132,

atlenj mo«liy among th* miik co«
1 hey beeome s.iiri<]<- n lv

"Going to Sell"

Rich, and well improved farm of
2M) acres on Beaver Lick pike
near South Fork church. Will
sell cheap for cash or one=half
down ; will trade for smaller
farm near Walton.

G. B. POWERS,
Real Estate Agency,

Walton, Ky.

Dry Ridge 105. The poin/s rnaaej^ tit u
me Mi,, 'l,nl >' HI ana

in athletics put Drv Ridge in the
,

, .

nours :"-" paralyzed and tin-

lead, but in this Walton took no ,''

., u ,v
n

',
,Vf

'.
,hHr ""Z*"-* and

part because of the inclement .

'

,

^tP/martatw have saved

For Sale—18 months old Chester-
white male hog. Apply to Elmer
Kirkpatrick, Burlington.'''

pa
weather

Nice weather but not ^uite
;» number of them by. p mpinc warm enough to advance vegeta-

3ne share of the capita, stock
! Sfhe "nrocess'f&hP^S^ ^ '

.
Of the Equitable Bank

1

and Trust
\ 'tTnd ,„ ' IruX* ?„",

th/Vw Yesterday was the last day up-

S*Kny
An^°Gfinn

g
was^sol^ast \^T ^ ^ "™%^t^\sn^^I^^^^t& "fo

^» «"• Anna Ghnn. was sold last. well. Just what 'the disease is
' weigh the mailWednesday at public auction so or what causes it is unknown
I

g
.m to settle the decendent s es-

*" _ "

tate, Chas. Strother, attorney fori Straw hats areTeino- «•«..« ~ \*
T1

J.

e P* 1".1 brush and the
,

white
JAe administrator, crying, the aaiwiby-the women ~

I

again
j
,

wash brush are having their in-
ning now.

If, before you buy, you will thoroughly investigate, along
with the rest, and put to every test possible, the

AUTOMOBILE
You will buy a "Studebaker For when y-ou
know the merits of this car, jrou are sure to realize—^7—its the very biggest value to be had.

Catalog and Literature on request.

Demomstration gladly given at any time.

Robt. W. Jones, -^ Salss Agent, - Walton, Ky.

ONE WEEK LONGER

DamagedBiWater
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF OVER

formerly our Hamilton Store (One of the4inks in our
chain of stores) damaged in the recent flood,

will be placed on sale in

iasement Of Our Covington Sotre

One Week Longer
Without warning the great waters swept in our store room giving

our employes just rime to save their lives only, and in alew minutes
what had previously been a brand new

SPRING 111 II STOCK
Was almost an entire loss. We have employed all means known
to shoe craft and have dried them the best way possible ; thousands
of pairs being almost perfect. These shoes must be sold at once.

Prices marked on them that must sell every pair, and we have con-
tinued the sale one week longer. Come next week to the

Greatest Bargain Event \w All Shoe History

3000 Pairs
\.

Ladies' and Childreas' High and
Low Shoes and Rubbers

SOOfairs

2500 Pairs

Men's and Boys' Shoes and
Oxfords. . 1. 1 . i-.i.. :....: . . .

1000 Pairs

Ladies' High & Low Shoes in Pat-j

ent and Gunmetal, Goodyear welts*

Men's $4-.00 Heavy Elk £ j f\f\Work Shoes, almost perfect. ^D ]| BUL
1000 Pairs

Men's Tan and Black Shoes £ 4 ftf%
-rod-Oxfords, Goodyear weltsj | bOO"

1000 Pairs

Boys', Misses' and Childrens' Shoes!

1000 Pairs

Men's Black and Tan High
Shoes, almost perfect...... $1.25

1000 Pairs

Misses' High Grade and
Low Shoes.

2500 Pairs

Ladies' High and Low Shoes. .

.

500 Pairs
'

Men's and Ladies' High Shoes..

DAN COHEN
Cohen Building, Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

*i

-t-
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

GRANT R. D. 1.

(has. Dolph's shop is nearing

8
tion. ~

If reports are true this town
will soon have plenty of coal.
Mrs. Jas. Smith, of Middle creek,

has been sick the past week.
The river road is still impassable

from Rabbit-Hash

—

to East—Bentt

I

bottoms.
Mies Nora Ryle is here on a

visit to her brother, J. W. Ryle
and family.
Wm, Aylor is putting consid-

erable improvements on his farm
below town.
Don't fdrget that the strong

Erlanger ball club plays the locals
at the park here May 17, at 3 p.
m. •

The farmers here have been a
busy set the past week as the
weather has been ideal for their
work.
Ernest Ryle and family and

Perry Presser and wife were Sun-
day visitors of Dode Pope and
family.
Isaac Flick found one of his

valuable cows dead in the pasture
Saturday. Cause of death not
known.
Joe Stephens says he will not

be able to plow his creek bot-
toms this year on account of the
sediment.
Sbeaman Burcham and Thurston

Rice have formed a partnership
in the store and huckster business
at McVille.
Even the dogs are getting

mail now. A postal came one
day last week for one of the
pet dogs here in town.
In the Courier Journal's Book-

lovers contest just closed, only
one -contestant ont of the four

PU
got as high as 70.

say that Ottie Deck star^-

d in the Boone-Bellevue game
Saturday by pulling down Con-
ner's long fly which would have
been a homer-.
Ed. Sandford is with the Cov-

ington, team of the Federal league
and pitched his first game Sat-
urday which resulted In a 13 in-

ning tie 6 to 6.

Mrs. Hester Ryle, of Fresno,
Cala., arrived here last week,
called home by the serious ill-

ness of her mother, Mrs. Mary
O'Neal, of East Bend.
Kelly Bros, have added much

to the appearance of their farm
above town by the erection of
a new fence along the pike, Jas.
Slayback doing the work.
Miss Clara Hager. the charm-

-rng-daoghter^ of-Mr. arrd Mrsr-MH-
ton Hager, of Montaville, Oregon,
is here on a visit to her uncle,
Peter Hager and family, in East
Bend.

HEBRON.
Chester Aylor, of Lima burg IK

painting Miss uttie "Rouse's resi-
dence.

,

Miss Jessie Cloud spent several
days last week with friends in
the city.

John Ernst, who has been sick
for some

—

time , does not improve
very much.
Mrs. Showers and daughter, of

Walnut Hills, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hossman.
Walter Garnett and family and

Mrs. Jerry Garnett and daughter
spent Sunday with Henry J. Ay-
lor and family.
Mrs. Anna Goodridge

daughter, Miss Bessie, of
TayTorsport, were guests, of
bert Conner and family, Sunday.
Kenneth Clavton and family, of

Florida, arrived Saturday, to
spend the summer here witn his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clay-
ton.
Mrs. C ecil Hafer and children,

Mrs. Lewis Harding and G. O. Ha-
fer, returned home from Florida,
Saturday where they had spent
the winter.

and
near
Hu-

are not

HATHAWAY.
Planting corn is the order.
Some of the farmers

done—plowing.
J. D; McNeely has purrchased

a new disc harrow.
Robt. McNeely attended the sale

of James Beemon last Saturday.
This writer made a business trip

to Belleview, last Saturday even-
ing.
The little daughter sA R S.

Clements is quite sick of typhoia
fever.

past week with her grandparents
near here. '

Misses Emma Clements and Clar-
adean Ryle spent Saturday night
at J. D. McNeely 's.

Nathan Clements and family
spent last Sunday very pleas-
antly with M. M. Ryle and family
at Beech Grove.
Rev. Wm. McMillan was called

to' Mt. Zion, Grant county, to
preach the funeral sermon last
Sunday of Mrs. Jeff Baker.
Ealy Conley and Wilton Ad-

ams took the job to clean up
the streets, in .our town one day
last week. Main and Broadway
have a -much better appearance
since their work.

PETERSBURG
Gardens looking nice.

The work of grading the wharf
began last week.
Farmers are busy planting their

corn and melon crops.
Little Bennie Long is very low

and his recover is doubtful.
Richard

1 McWewiy is on the
mend, we are glad to report.
Mrs. J. W. Berkshire has been

quite indisposed for the past
week.
Miss .Lena Sparks left Satur-

day for Indianapolis, to visit

her aunt.
John Jarrell is still improving.

We hnp** to report him entirely.
well soon. ^
R. E. Gordon purchased George

Ruth's building on the corner he
now occupies for $600.
W. S. Acra and daughter, Mrs.

Essie Burns, of Bullittsville, were . gU~est8~~at" At'tv"s.~W Totin's'
minaffl 7CT Qfn t~JV\ n. v\ Untinc Until**— ** - - ir i

Personal Mention.

Mrs. f\ C. Hughes visited in

Covington from last Friday un-
til last Monday.
Mrs. Fannie Adams has been

the guest of Burlington friends
several days the past week.

Col. G. C. Grady, Of Peters-
burg, was a guest at the Boone
House, last Saturday night.

F. H. Rouse and wife and Hubert
Rouse and wife were the Sunday
guests of Elmer Kelly in Water-
loo neighborhood.
Elmer Conley and family. of

Union , wore Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Lambert out on
the Belleview pike.

Dr. Gordon McKim and wife and 1

his brother, Herbert McKim, of

i Cincinnati, were Sunday evening

uests of Stephen Burns, SaTur
day.
W. T. Stott, candidate for rep-

resentative, is trying to hive his
political bees. The queens are
coming his way alright.
Quite a number from here are

at" work in Lawreneeburg helping
to repair the damages done by
the flood.

B. H. Berkshire and Lloyd Nor-
ris have finished a new woven
wire fence along the road from
the cemetery to town.

E. A. Stott has several thous-
and strawberry, raspberry and
blackberry plants put out on his

farm below town, known as the
McClellen place.
Lawrence Chambers will devote

his entire, time to plowing lots,

gardens, hauling freight and trans
ferring persons to any place in

the county they wish to go.
Bill Nick Alloway sold his house

and lot to Harry McWethy for
$300. Mr. Alloway has a posi-

tion in a distillery in Penn., and
will leave for their new home
on the 26th.

C. H. Acra begun this Monday,
to clean off cemetery lots and
fiil sunken graves, and those wish-
ing their lots taken care ot

can have them attended to by
seeing or sending him an order.
Boys, we have~ a lot of fine

gentlemen before us as candidates
MisS-Qeorgia-JEbite spent thai for county offices, but be sure

you piek a true Wilson, Marshall
and Bryan progressive man. Lets
keep old Democracy pure. I have
been a voter since 1868, and have
found democracy all wool and—

a

yard wide. •

The local Odd-Fellow's lodge
has purchased of Wr~A. and Mrs.
Nannie Gaines the corner prop-
erty now occupied by J. W.
Berkshire and Son's store. The

of the

Mrs. Everett Walton and ' her
son, Wallace Walton and wife,
are guests of Mrs. Walton's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cloud,
west of town.
Miss Katie Kirkpatrick returned

Sunday to Cincinnati, where she
has a position, after a pleasant
visit with her mother, Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpatrick and family.

Mrs. J. E. Rouse, of Payne's De-
pot, Scott county, has been the
guest of her mother and other rel-
atives in Burlington and vicinity
for the past several days.

Mrs. M. A. Yelton returned last
Friday from a visit with rela-
tives in Bracken county. The doc-
tor went to Bracken county a
day or two before and returned
with her.

Circuit Clerk Alvin Steiger, of
Owenton, Owen county, was in

Burlington last Friday and Sat-
urday, instructing Circuit Clerk
Maurer in the work of taxing
costs.

Thurston Rice, of McVille, was
transacting business in Burling-
ton, Tuesday. He reports his
father as not improving any. He
has been a terrible sufferer of
rheumatism for many months.
Thos. Rouse, who is making-

-

his home with his brother, Will-
iam, at Pleasant Ridge, Ohio, was
thp gnwit ftf M>l»tiyft» in- this see-
-tion—the past- week, and— looking
~aTfer bis farm near Burlington.

JUDGE GEORGE E. DOWNEY

Nominated For Comptroller af U. S.

Treasury.

The many friends of Hon. Geo.
E. Downey, of Aurora, Judge of
the Seventh Judicial Circuit of
Indiana, were delighted to learn
on Monday evening that President
Wilson had that day sent his
name to the U. S. Senate to be
controller of the treasury to suc-
ceed Robert J. Tracewell, of Cory-
don, who has served in that ca-
pacity for the past 16 years.
The appointment of Mr. Downey

wan made on—the- recommendation
of Senators Kern and Shively, Rep
resentaive Dixon and many other
notable Indiana Democrats. Sen-
ator Works, of California, who al-
so stands near to the President,
added his personal influence. The
position

—

ca rr ies with—it a salary
of $6,000 and necessitates his pres
ence in the national capital. The
nomination will probably be con-
firmed by the Senate today, Thurs
day, in which event Mr. Downey
will telegraph his resignation as
Judge to Governor Ralston, and
with Mrs. Downey depart lor
Washington the latter part of the
week to select a home. He will,
however, retain his legal residence
here among the friends to whom
he has endeared himself person-
ally and politically.
Judge Downey entered upon his

second term in his present official
capacity Oct. 22, 190S. It will be-
come the duty of the Governor
to appoint his successor to serve
out the unexpired term, or un-
til Oct. 22, 1915. ' As the Ohio coun
ty court will convegk on the first
Monday in May—next

f
Monday,

quick action will have to be taken.
It is understood there are sev-

eral applicants for the vacancy,
all attorneys of experience and
gentlemen of high character and
integrity, any of whom would
wear the judicial ermine with be-
coming dignity.—Lawreneeburg
Register.

LAST PILGRIMAGE

^CONFEDERATES

Reunion This Month at Chattanooga
Will Have a Sentimeutal In-

terest all Its Own.
Perhaps the last pilgrimage

they will make as a body to the
famous battle grounds of Lookout
Mountain, Chickamauga and Mis-
sion Ridge, will be the 1913 Re-
union of the United Confederate
Veterans, May 27-29. The rail-
roads of the Southeastern Pas-
senger Association have made a
thirty day rate of- a cent a mite .

The War Department has loaned
the requisite number of tents and
cots in order that Chattanooga
may suitably care for the 15,000
Veterans who are expected to
attend, and who wilt be lodged

THE CALIFORNIA SIDE.

lodge has also purchased

Our ball club came home last

Saturday with another scalp in
their belts. Belleview was short a

S4 second baseman but Courtney
Kelly took care of that position
in "fine style, getting everything
coming his way.——On—Friday—nigbtr—oi
inst., at the Belleview Graded
High School, will be held its first

commencement. Miss Sadie Will-
iamson will receive a well earned
and well deserved diploma on
that occasion, and will deliver a
well studied and prepared ora-
tion. Rev. J. T. Lawson will
deliver the address to the class,

the Belleview string orchestra
will be on nand and the prin-
cipal will deliver the diploma.
A well selected number of songs
tableaux etc., will precede the
commencement exercises. Come
one, come v

all.

UNION
The Higb*ebuo1

Friday.
Mrs. H. C. Lassing is visiting

Mrs. J. M. Collins in Crittenden.
Miss Helen Dickey spent last

week in Louisville attending the
K. E. A. .-

:

Polly VosheTl has returned
from her annual visit to Mrs. J.

J. Cleek. -

Miss Nida Dickey—is—the
of her aunt, Mrs

. -in—Cincinnati.
Miss Ardene Terrill,

LIMABURG.
Mrs. Harriet Utz spent Tuesday

with Mrs. Amanda Tanner and
family. '

Miss Rosa Drinkenburg and
brother, Willie, have recovered

f

from the measles.
Claude Tanner, the popular

rubber man from over about He-
bron, passed thru this burg one
afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conrad enter-

tained Mrs. Martha Souther, Mrs.
Amanda Tanner and little .grand-
t'awghter anjd Mrs. Delila Xrtz, of
exington, recently.
"TffteT^H very - pleasant- -visit

with relatives and friends in this
neighborhood, Mrs. Delila Utz re-
turned to her home in Lexing-
ton, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Tanner

and* son, Elwood, entertained with
_a_J9upp*r ^Sunday evening. Those
present were Misses Kitty ana
Beulah Tanner, Hildreth Conrad,
Mary Darby and Irene Harrison,
Messrs. Chas. Darby, Willie Tup-
man,' Val Dolwick, Chas. Carpen-
ter, Allan Darby and Stanley and
Ivan Conrad. The supper was
handsomely- .served- ih_their- large
dining room. The table was dec-
orated ' with lovely spring flow-
ers and fruit and all present was
sorry when it came time to say
goodnight.

Henderson, May 5,—In his charge
to the grand jury here today at
/the May term of Circuit Court,
'Judge J. W. Hanson urged that
body to investigate the depreda-
tions made by unknown persons
by sowing the tobacco plant
beds with grass seed.

-M-

guest
C7 P; Garvey,

of Erlan-
ger, is spending some time with
Mrs. L. H. Voshell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow were

guests of Mrs. S. S. Smith near
Gunpowder < last week.
Mrs. R. D. Hedges will leave

shortly for a visit to Mrs. M. C.
Weaver in Tennessee.
Mrs. G. W. Garrison, of Walton,

was a guest of - Mrs. J. J. Gar-
rison the first of the week.
Mr. Joseph Rich, of Beaver, was

in- Union last week and had with
him his very handsome young son.
Rev. J. M. Bailentyne will-

preach at " the Baptist church on
the 3d Sunday morning and even-
ing.
Stevenson & Dickerson, our com

petent paper hangers and paint-
ers, were doing work in Walton
several days last week.
Strotman Bros., oi Covington,

did some paper hanging .for Mes-
dames Rachel Rice, J. L. Frazier
and M. J. Croueh, last week.
Miss Mattie Bristow will begin

a two months term of school at
Grange—Hall school house next
Monday, and takes this means ot
notifying her patrons.
John B. Dickerson and Mrs.

Dickerson haye_ bought the prop-
erty belonging to the Tate Mrs.
C. M. Allen, and will become cit-
izens of Union this week.
Miss Ella Taliaferro closed her

school of Expression here last
Saturday evening with a very in-
teresting Dramatic Recital. The
entertainment furnished by the
class, showed hard and capable
work on their part and excellent
instruction on the part of Miss
Taliaferro. Mrs. J. J. Garrison
and her music class assisted with
beautiful selections of classical
compositions.

The only way to build good
roads is to have the people in
each locality look after their
own roads. No nation wide high-
way will ever accomplish the
purpose, unless it is made up ot
unijn, county by county. The atrip
of road between the barn aja_<L-£he
railroad station is the most
expensive transportation the far-
mer has to endure, and yet there
is hardly a farmer but who
thinks that he could go to the
legislature and run the railroads.

distillery company the large
brick building known as ware-
house No. 2, and will use the ma-
terial for erecting a three story
building on the lot they purchas-
ed. It will Be a modern building
with a commodious hall in the
third story to be used for lodge
purposes. The building will add
considerably to the appearance of

ext
| the" town and will "be^a-credit to
the lodge.

Miss Bessie Ruth is visiting rel-
atives in Cincinnati. -

Miss Stott is improving nicely
after several week's illness.
Leonard Ruth, of Lawreneeburg,

was a visitor to our town Sun-
day. *

Mrs. Perry Mahan was a re-
cent visitor of Mrs. Harry Mc-
Wethy, ,——

—

Three of Chas. Sebrees' daugh-
ters spent Saturday night ana
Sunday with him.
Mrs. Wm. Crisler, of Louisville,

is visiting her parents, Mr. jaifL

Mrs. Wm. Hensiey.
Miss Melicent Berkshire has re-

turned from Oxford College on ac-
count of bad health.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Walton have

moved back to their country
home. Sorry to see them leave.
Miss Hazel McWethy, of Xenia,

Ohio, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. McWethy, for a few
days.
Miss Clara Sweazey was called

to Virginia on account of the ser-
ious illness of her brother, John
Sweazey.
Mrs. Ben Crisler was

-

called to
Taylorsport last Wednesday on
account of sickness in Lloyd Mc-
Glasson's family.

R. D. No. 3.

Sorry to report Miss Etta Day

Miss Nellie Eggleston entertain-
ed with a party last Saturday
night.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz and children

visited relatives in Ohio, last
week.
Luther Estes has purchased

farm in Ohio and will move there
in the near future.
Frank Estes spent last Satur-

urday night and Sunday with J.
W. Brown and family.

E. H. Scothorn called on his son,
Charles and family, one^day last
week.
Miss Stella Brown spent sev-

eral days last week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Brown and family.
Mrs. Matilda Barlow died at

the home of Robt. Moore, of Fer-
ry creek, last Saturday. Her re-
mains were brought to Sand Run
for burial.
Misses Neoma Aylor and Lottie

Brown, Jamerson Aylor, Raymond
Botts, Arthur Kelly and Raymond
Goodridge visited Miss Alice Reit
mann, last Sunday.

They say whisky is not being
sold here. Jackson must have
pretty mean 'water if there is

anything in the way some of
the fellows have been acting re-
cently.—Jackson Times.

The Result of Good Schools.

Lancaster, May 5.—The census
of the Lancaster graded school
district has just been completed,
and it was found that there was
not a single child between the
ages of 10 and 20 who coula
neither read nor write. That means
Lancaster has not a single illiter-

ate white child. Only a few were
found over six yeara of age that
cannot read and write. There are
337 of school age in this sehooi
district.

Why the American Householder
Would Be Rid of the Japanese.

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Neva Rice visited her sis

ter last week.
Lewis 1SutltvaTr~Was the first to

plant corn here.
John SneiHng_was a caller

here Sunday evening. ,

R. W. Rice passed here Sunday
on his way to Riee Bros.
L. P. Rice and son and Herman

Wingate were callers here
-
Sun--

day evening.
Dr. Duncan and wife, and a Mr.

Rush., wife and son, were- cal le r s

here Thursday.
Mrs. Lou Ho

of Petersburg, are visiting Ben
Hensiey and family .

Miss Alma Kispert, of Cincinna-
ti, visited J. W. White and fam-
ily. Saturday and Sunday.

('. L. Voshell and other Indiana
parties put 22 mules and colts on
pasture here last Thursday.
Bud Moreland and family vis-

ited Mrs. Lonaker, Sunday. She
is now a resident of Fiick'ertown.

(New York Times.)
The objection to the Japanese

invasion of California is that the
first skirmish will eventually be
a world-wide race war between
the yellow and the white races. If
you had lived in California for
any length of time you would be

tling hand in every line of en-
deavor and the gradual elbowing
of the masses into the most se-
cluded corners of the state. If
you were a family man' and your
little daughter of five or six
years old were obliged to go to
a public scbo61 and sit 300 days
in the year at a desk with a Jip
22 years old -in front of her and

r-25
years old back

you like it ? If you owned
-ja bouse-which you^bad bought—for
the purpose of becoming your
home and had paid for it out of
your hard-earned money, would
it appeal to you to find some
bright morning- that 20 Jap fam-
ilies occupied the house next
door and intended staying there?
Naturally, you would sell yoxtr
house, and the buyer would' be
a Jap. Then within a few months

Miss Goldie Romincs and broth
er Clifford, and Herman. Rusic
called on Miss Hazel Shinkle.
Sunday afternoon.

were
wife

GUNPOWDER.
C. L. Aylor and familv

guests- of B. A. Rouse and
last Sunday.
Enoch Rouse and wife visited

friends in Covington from Satur-
day until Sunday evening.
Mrs. H - C Tanner and. son.

Lloyd, of Erlanger, visited C. L.
Tanner and wife, last Sundav.
Perry Weaver is building quite

a lot of wire fence besides—mak-
ing various other improvements
on the farm he purchased recent-
ly.

The fine weather last week gave
the— farmer»-an- opportunity to
stir and there was something do-

a |
ing along their ttne-of trasltress.
A few of the best hustlers got
their eorn planted.

WORDS OF THANKS
to the Revs. D. H. Staras, Kirtlev
Johnson, and Wm. McMillan, to
Dr. J. L. Price, to the under-
takers, Messrs. S. H. Crutcher and
XX—Vallandingham, to the agents
and officers^and operators of the
Q. & C. Railroad Co., and of the
Citizens Telephone Co., to each
of the good neighbors and friends
in Grant county, and to each oi
the neighbors, friends and rela-
tives in Boone county who were
so kind and thoughtful at the
good old Big Bone Baptist church
and at the grave sides, we here-
by tender this expression of our
deep appreciation of the many
courtesies shown us during the sad
hours attending the sickness,
death and burial of our daughter
and sister, Mary Belle Adams, ano
wife and mother, Nancy Frances
(Clements) Adams.

Robert Adams and Family.
May 1st, 1913.

your entire neighborhood would
- be infected and real estate value
would decline as a result about
50 per cent to 75 per cent in
valuation. If you owned a fruit
ranch in the northern part of
the state and were paying $1.50
a day to white labor, shoulu a
Jap—a better laborer to be sure
—offer to do the work for less
than half the amount, what would
you do? Do those who look
upon California's attitude as ar-
rogant and impulsive realize what
Californians have endured for the
last 20 years?
Some of the greatest industries

of the state are virtually con-
trolled by the Japs, who live on
practically nothing , hoard their
money, and send it back to Ja-
pan, or reinvest it in lands ad-
joining, for the purpose of es-
tablishing a Japanese colony ana
an eventual-foothold for the -im-
perial Government.
A few years ago we had an

old"fnttbiuLJapaaeae servant. He

ind fed free of all Cost.
The United Sons of Veterans

will hold their reunion at the
same place, May 27-29. They will
bring with them the usual bevy
of beautiful Southern women, as
sponsors, maids of honor ana
chaperones, all of whom will be
lavishly entertained by the cit-
izens of Chattanooga.
Enthusiasm and interest never

ran so high in the South over the
annual reunion of the battle scar-
red veterans whose spectacular
parade at Chattanooga is expect-
ed to he viewed by over one hun-
dred thousand visitors in that
city of like population.

MANY HORSES SICK.

"Pink Eye" and "Black Tongue"
Prevalent Near Lancaster

Lancaster, May 5.—Horses thru-
out this section are suffering
from various maladies, some be-
ing afflicted with what is known
as the ^pink-eye," others with a
very serious ailment called the
"black tongue disease," and still

others with a violent form of dis-
temper. "Many farmers and own-
ers of equines are having their
animals vaccinated against the
las t named affliction. Some ot
the veterinarians diagnose the
supposed "black tongue'' disease'
a* a very-severe attack—of- dis-
temper that generally terminates
fatally ; they state that the mai-s—
ady results from heavy colds
contracted by driving the animals
until they are overheated.

CONFEDERATE PENSION ACT

Held Constitutional By Judge Stout,
of the Franklin Circuit Court.

Frankfort, May 3.—Judge Rob-
ert Stout, of the Franklin Circuit
Court, today handed down an
opinion in the case of James
Harp against State Auditor H. ML
Bosworth upholding the constitu-
tionality of the Confederate pen-
sion act. An appeal was grant-
ed and will be immediately pre-
pared and taken before the court
-appeals . Jas. Harp was grant-

eda—writ- of mandamus requiring
the State Auditor to issue war-
rants for the February pensions.

•» For House Cleaning.

There is nothing better, or more
effective for the destruction of

had been with us 20 years or more,
and finally decided to go back
to Japan and die. After he left,
while we were cleaning out his
JCQjonV-the.maid found an old box
securely locked and thrust in an
obscure—corner of -the- room, evi-
dently with the idea of having
it hidden. Inspection proved the
box to contain a series of maps
outlining every seaport and ev-
ery indentation on the California
water front from the northern
boundary down to San Diego. For
his Emperor!
those who think California rash

think it over.

household insects than hot alum
water. Put two pounds of alu
in three or four quarts of water
and lot- remain-ever -night so that-

the alum will be all dissolved; or
you may use boiiing water, pour-
ing it over the alum if you are
in a hurry, stirring until it melts.
Then apply boiling hot, with a
brush, or swab made of anything
handy; even joint, crack or open-
ing in the closets where water
bugs ants, cockroaches intrude.
Tn the bedroom, apply to every
place about the bedstead, floors
cracks, about the window frames,
surbase, and doors, wherever a
bug can conceal itself or lay an
egg. and you will find a great
scarcity of the pests right short-
ly afterwards. Do this every
few days for a while, as newly-
hatched eggs will keep up the
supply as long as there are any
bugs to lay the eggs, or eggs
to hatch. The solution should
be kept boiling hot while apply-
ing. This should not . be used
Where there is varnish

-
or paint

to be damaged, but- it can be used
in all openings if applied with.
an oil Toan by dropping the so*

Six Legged Lamb.
Carlisle, May 5.—The freak

lamb, which Was born on the farm
of Wm. Roberts, near here, with
six legs, was sold to Ed Lester,
of Missouri, and will be shipped
by Mr. Lester to his home there
at once. The lamb is perfect in
every way except it has the two
extra legs. The freak mule colt,
owned by H. N. Rankin and others
now two weeks old and having
only three legs, is pronounced
one of the greatest curiosities ev-
er seen here. It runs and plays
about as if it had it9 four legs.
It was born with only one fore

lution with the tube or spout.
Another excellent remedy is

varnish—a good coat spread* over
all openings wjll hermeticallv seat
the-bidiBg plaees.--The-on l v xtev— -

—

O f »»*^-*~*»« -M. R±*s Will * 1

to get rid of such things "
is to

clean thoroughly and-fill alt -bid-
ing and nesting places with some
sort of exterminator. Strong car-
bolic acid solution is good for
floor cracks, and openings, or
woodwork, and this can be ap-
plied with a spouted vessel, or
a syringe used without the spray.
Before putting away, woolens,

furs, feathera or bair goods,—see
that there are no eggs already
deposited. Put the articles
away in wrappings of paper in^
to which no moth can penetrate,
and put in the folds a few lumps
of camphor. A covering of strong
close-woven muslin is excellent
for this purpose.

Green cut bone is the finest
kind of a meat food that can be
had in the winter. It is palat-
able and much relished by Ihe
birds, contains from 14 to 16 per
cent of -protein and costs about
one-third as much as beef scraps.
It shou»d always be fed in lim-
ited quantities; about one pound
to thirty hens is the right amount
when fed in addition to beef
scrap.

Vv



CHICKENS FOR A FARM

.American Breed* Meet Demand

for General Purpose Fowl.

TRAIN YOUR BOYS
jf-

AND GIRLS RIGHT
fcr: from

Best Recommendation for Plymouth
Bock Is Excellent Growth of

Chicks, in Which Quality They
Are Without Superior.

Don't Let Them Waste Time |
on Useless Studies.

i Parlor Kitchen

">

I

(By E. O. ERF.)
The American breeds of chickens

liate been made by the mixing of cer-

tain types. They have'been formed to

.meet the demand for a general pur-

pose fowl and they fulfill this demand
better than any other breed.

These breeds are more variable in

traits than breeds with more years of

-uniform ancestry to their credit. If

*trict selection is not maintained the
American varieties are inclined to

Tary and revert to ancestral types.

_TJb.e. barced-variety nf the Plymouth

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT?

NO LARGER ASSORTMENT OF PARLOR FURNITURE SHOWN ANYWHERE
Our large assortment and our low prices make us leaders in Parlor Furniture. Many
new and novel designs in odd pieces.

Rocks is the original Plymouth Rock,

A Boy Trained For a Profession Is Net
Apt to Be Contented or Successful

^•s a Farmer—Yet Agriculture li

Quite as Important as the Classics or

the "Learned" Professions.

Could you expect to rear a flue trot-

ting horse or a jrood steady farm an-
ii«rt^4^-p^«-se<^4^-beast--irr4+^«rri3r
youth to a man who trained a stableful

of fancy saddle stock? Can you ex-
pect your boy to go through the ordi-

nary rural high school and have him
"stay -bitched" on the -form V Th
womwittons are identical. The aver

Ste Our Window Display For New Designs in Porch Furniture.

Bedroom furniture
In endless variety. Never before did we show such Bedroom Furniture
now showing. We're in a position to pleaae all new beginners.

FREE—A handsome present given absolutely FREE with every, outfit sold

as we are

Plymouth Cockerel.

and is, perhaps, all things considered,
the most popular breed in this coun-
try at the present time.

Its origin is commonly given as a
cross between the Black Java and the
American Dominique. Besides the
Java other Asiatic blood has probably
been U6ed in making the breed.
The Plymouth Rock is more like

the Asiatic than like the European
chicken. It approaches in size and

*eBfflg~~-qu«HtXeir: ^5e -Oovhiu or |

Brahma, but has lost the excessive
j

feathering

age </uunfy high school holds up ideals

and teaches topics that will necessarily

lead the boy to sigh for a city career in

thr learned professions, so called.

Are you ami I to blame? Of course
we are. It is only necessary for the
parent, the taxpayers, the everyday
folks who hold the purse strings to say:
"Here, we have had enough of an edu-

cation that is so old that it is musty—
an education that is all books. Give
our children an education that tits

them for life here at home."
This new education that will fit peo-

ple for life is coining, but it is coming
too slowly in the country. Our very
best young blood is being siphoned out
of the country and into the city. The
cities do not needijfais fine new blood;

the country does.

It Is quite easy to say that the cry
is rising, "Back to the farm." But it

is not at all easy for the city man to

go—in fact, the city man, the man bred
and born in a big city, can hardly go
back to the soil with any degree of
certainty that he will succeed. He I

lacks the technical part of farm work
that comes through dally contact with
live, growing things, that contact
which the country boy has had since

the day he first began to notice things.

If these statements seem at all too
«t*e«1? s4»»l>ly pick—up the Ke*

A RUG FREE RUG SOLD
Kitchen is the main living room, and we have Furniture that will make your kitchen
the pleasantest and best looking room in the house. Fit your kitchen out with one of
our now, np-to-date All-Metal Kitchen Cabinets, a Monitor Gas Range and a tile pat-
tern Linoleum on your floor, at pleasingly low prices.

A Couch, Kitchen Cabinet or 100 Piece Dinner Set FREE With Every Outfit Sold

Better Made Furniture Is Our Motto.

TheME

MAJIC J.
h M roan hens.', in hands high, weight !.">
pounds, tan -on of the ureal .(in Hint, (lam,
Muni.- wtiu., lui* Ueeii handled very utt !
for vpved, find allowed u lulte In :'::*!, ha*
prnv.'ii Wnwt-lf ii lai-il>'|- of uoimI k.-h. . ii

purpose liiirii's. Kef $|n.iai to Insure m-till lo
sttttul up iiml Mick.

Jim Wilkes
2:1 7,i,

I«m mahogany itey, i">'., ii„ii,n Midi, weigh!
IIIXI poUlMlH, nIi-imI l.y IhrelkehCs Jim Wllks,
(linn I'liiuiiT's Almoin. Tills Horse Iihn pro-
ven himself ii nj,w | i,fe,,|erof l>otli size ami
speeil. Season fee $15.11) to Insure a colt to
Htiinil up and suck.

THtJ RIIVB JACK, MIKE.
Tli»> fine Jack litis proven himself n great
breeder, many of his mules selling from
Tfi.ut to llim.m at weaning time. Mike Is a
hlnek Jack, 16 hands high, heavy hone, large
head and ear. Hired by Mike a lit hand Jack,
riMt dam Bourhou Belle bv Bourlxin Ohlef
fh'iMtonii fee $lo.0u to InHuro a colt to stand and
mult. This stock will be at the service of the
public at Dr. W. J. Tanner's Imm In Flor-
ence. kv.,on the Burlington pike. Seasonmoney due when colt is folded, mare sold,
traded or transferred to other stock without
permission, care will lie taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not be responsible should
any occur. Lien retained on all colts until
seasons money In paid. For further informa-
tion address

A. F. CONNER or .1. O. KENAKEK,
, . F lorence, Ky.

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,
Recorded Vol. Hand 38.

His Scottish and American Stud
Book numbers (18110) f'fflUH)

I

SCHABELL
913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT, - - - - KY.

Educational Directory of 1912. Turn
slowness of growth andT*° tne "st of county high schools on

general clumsiness oTThose breeds, j page 34 and run through them. tXut
The best recommendation for the

Plymouth Rock on the farm is the
excellent growth made by the young
chickens. In this quality they have
no superior. The Plymouth Rock
pullets are good layers, but as year-
ling hens are prone to turn into fat

xather than eggs.

Another objection to the barred

of about 180 approved high schools 114
are .classical or English high schools
and only thirty-six are scientific high
schools.

Just so long as our country boys are
pusbed through schools that are clas-

sical in their tendencies just so long

j

will our rural population drift city-

ward, for their education has devel-

Look—Automobile Owners—Look
Equip Vour Cars With

variety is the difficulty in keeping the oped tbeui most carefully for that life,

kreed true to the standard type. The] IE YOUR BOY IS TO FARM
pare-bred type birds are required to TRAIN HIM FOR A FARMER:
lave even and distinct bars of the IF YOUR BOY IS TO BE A PRO-

.same shade in male and female. FESSIONAL MAN TRAIN HIM IN
These are difficult points to main-| THAT DIRECTION,

tain, and resort is often made to

THIS IS 1913.
Amble mating or the keeping of two i

breeding pens, one to produce cock-
erels and the other pullets. Would you plant and harve,t „ in
The white and buff PlymouthJtocksi4850?

are later products than the barred
Tariety. Much of what has been said

"Will apply to them also. The following
differences might be noted:
""the ~white~variety is free from the
color objection of the barred type, but
the objection to the fattening tend-

Would you light your house as in
1850?
Would you cook over the fire as in

1850?
Would you use a "muzzle loader" as

in 1850?
Would you breed razorbacks as in

1850?

F-IBRO
The Great Puncture Cure.

Restrains the Air -||-Stops Tire Care.

PIBRO is a semi-solid preparation which is injected
in the inner tube and immediately stops all punctures,
slow leaks and leaky valves.

FIBR0 CUTS YOUR TlfcE EXPENSE IN HALF
by preventing rimcuts, stonebruises and all other tire

troubles caused by partially inflated tires.

Use F'IBR.O and banish from your mind forever
the dismal picture of fixing a puncture on the roadside
while the other fellows speed by covering you with dust.

Thh Knight Is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 27,
1908, bred by James S. «ten1nm8e,
*od Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch & Sona^ Lafayette, 111. in thn
fall of 191 1. He was sired by Baron-
son (10981); 1st dam Princess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries
( 10379) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14658)
by Gallant Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darnly (222).
This horse is a low Bet, thick well

built horse, over 10 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on thn
best of feet and legs with a splenidid
top; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prize winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois Stat«
Fairs - word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for
the best weanling colt regardless of
sex, sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone Countv Harvest.
Home in the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $16.00 to insure a liyefoal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen
at all times at the place of Wui. Ack-
myef, one mile west of Bullittsville
on the Bullittsville* Dry Creek pik*'.

»P\»
1

Care will be talcuh to prevent acci-lo My friends and Patrons and dents out I will not be respoindblo

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.j
SPECIAL NOTICE

The Public at Large.

- syi
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than
the

i ever, wearing longer, holding
luster just twice as long as the

usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way 1b that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the jobls in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have ail parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the
It

should any occur
For particulars address

HARRY ACKMYER,
Burlington, Ky.

«<VH^pli«B-4e-*eBs-^f-this--wn4etjf If evi'rythl iiK on you r farm and in
perhaps more forcibly than to the .your home bears the mark of i«n;j why
d

6
f ' „. .

:
wiH

•
vml insist "I"" 1 tl school that was

Huff Plymouth Rocks will probab l y : plmiiied in iM.vty
.

ribro Motor Supply Go.
Dr. W. J. TANNER and ROBT. B. ROUSE,

FLORENCE, KENT"UCKY.JS

loosening the. plugs., rusting
iing plugs to come

sill,

the

average smaller than the other yarie
lies of the breed. Although a solid-
colored bird, they like all buff btv.-ds,

except the buff Cochins, will be found
difficult to breed to one color, owing
to the tendency to possess black or
white in the wings and tail.

K your children are to live and earn
a living in 1913 wonld it not be better
to give them a 1913 education?

••A;**********
! H. Von man

GIVE THE VEGETABLES ROOM

Much Garden Truck Has Been Ruined
by Not Thinning Out at Proper

Time—Nerve Needed.

Do not be afraid to thin out your
plants—they must not be crowded. :

Probably more garden stuff has been 1

-wined for wast of being thinnprf at
the proper time than by any other
eanse.

Hc«cever-that may he, one~of~tho"
T

most puzzling things for the begin-
ner to find out is whether any particu-
lar vegetable should be thinned or
transplanted, and how far' apart the

j
*

plants should stand afterward i

*'

Be-^wiH get eome-f--'-
alogues as to the distances, but.

,

whether he should transplant or thin %
is the kind of thing that is not in the %
book. %

It requires a great deal of nerve to £
Poll «P and destroy the unnecessary

i %
«eedling—more nerve than the ama- %

_teur possesses. They «ay tha t n per- 1
won never becomes a good gardener \%
until he steels his nerve to this

I %
jruthless sacrifle.

A vegetable must have plenty of
mora to develop its beat slzo and
favor, and one can take no pride in
mall commonplace vegetables.

BY ALL WEANS.

Superintendent Barker has the rijrht
;

idea. He proposes to establish an ag-
ricultura l course in the West Liberty

\

high sch ool. Tha t should have been !

done at the-eutsefc—Wonder if there
be any who are so shortsighted as to J

oppose? We hope not. An awful bowl
would be raised if some one should

|

propose to take history, grammar or
'

civics out of the curriculum. Agricul- !

tore w. just as important as either off
these: -iCiIiln rial Licking Valley

-

(Jou- :

rier.

-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

•M^-?^»-H^^^^t.»»4..>» .t. <..t.,H.^t,»

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

-_ J—-. A SPECIALTY.-^—

^

1*3 l

f
e Rllce Strsssst, QqVJngtOn, K^. \

IN GOLD FOR PRIZES
CORN AND TOMATO

GROWING.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.

screws and cans
out. That is why" your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the gluer
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.

Kecollect I have been jrr the Car-
riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study . JLJiava—been

i working on my Dry System for the
:
last fouf-yoar-B-and-how ha v e it pel-

I fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If vou want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.
I have just bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tt«-s
and am prepared . to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. 'l have
3,000 pounds now ready to nut on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the. same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go homo convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours raspo tttfully,

Don DeGozee
The Belgian Draft Horse, foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each
week, after April 21st, at W. J.
Rice's stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder of the time at E.
J. Aylor's stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone eounty,
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare is
parted with or leaves the coun-
ty

H. G. COLLINS,
Erlanger, Ky.

Beware of Drafts.

Whatever your scheme of ventila
;tion In the poultry-house, let no
^irai'ts reach the roosts.

Meat Food Necessary.
All lft3lng .iiid growing chickens

,»ni3t have so^ie kind of meat food in

•rder to do their best

irrzKjr7TP"'T
$250 IX GOLD BACH ARE Of. %
KKKEI) BY Ml!. J. R MTKR-
l:.\X 1'oii BOYS A xi) <;irlhWHO AUK MEMBERS OF
CLUBS WORKING IX KKX-
TIVKY. it IS IIOPK!) TIMT
fiir.si: two uvcE PHIZES
WI LL (

,
: a i:s k Till.; 4^A(;.

STEBS To PUSH tiikh;
CROPS To THE LIMIT
THE BOYS' CORN n.rit

BOY WHO* IS CHAMPION
J'oi: THE . STATE wo
CROWS

*»^•»
J $100 REWARD
•i» . ..... *A '

•j. V.'iil he paid to any person Iiaving
xny kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'n

;
^LU.:k-K(.Uu.f Liniment fails to five

ant relief and the purchase price
ot n funded. Try it and sec.

More THAN
Bl 'NULLS OK CORv-jv ]]IK
AMtL WILL HKmgk I $..;<,

IN GOLD. '

THE GIRL WHO LX.lls
IN HER TOMATO r\\\,v r

\
OYLI! ALL THi: ot.JLR
•HRLS IN THE (LI I! \VMR K
IX THE STATE AN!- CANSOYER S00 OI'ARTS WJI I SECURE $250 IN GOLD.

K is i he most wonderful remedy for re-
i

i h v...- eve* used "-<Jaot. An-
• ii'

i ry, Lexington. Ky
1 '•''<•' 'Ms moment ;irid the. najti and

ess disappeared lite magic."—Jailer
••• '. Uallenger. Lexington, Ky

lOilly remedy that has Riven me
' rcUj , .in. ••

i

Mf .. Sum
"!'•>• r. ;ieviri- ;l i lies and pats* tills llnl.

!" r. iieaja anything 1 ever saw. —J U
• ion E*xlagtOB. Ky

-Mii.ii'M
f

..-,.- almo-t ln:;t."int relief
t comjilettely rur.'d me. 6t rtieuma-
--.u. t^¥alt.-*Pat4», K,-

POR SALE SEED CORN.
BoorJe Co. White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $2.50

per bushel.
MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,

Richwood, Ky.

DR. F. W, BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RI&llNa SUN, IINDIAINA.

ORlee:—'iTiiiimi S Tints Livery Burn

.'ii' w^^KU&Tgg Phone 35-L. (nils Day or Sight.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comh Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Rest selected Stock, i>uri!sfc

Strain.
EgWH 51.00 for 16.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Aqdfesa
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

-Biehwootl, Ky

ft i* Fails to llfJk-.'c Any l
Jain in

Any Cart of The Body in Fit tern
Minutes, Ask Por Your Money Hack.

' 50c At AH Druggists or t

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Listen. --They are fine.'

When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY
wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machine witb a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

call us up. WO will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley&Beemon
Limaburg, Ky.

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

size and weight, is well balanced
throughout, perfectly — propor-
tionecT—and -symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stal-
lion~6f much smaller type, and nrs
disposition is much better than is
usually

" found in horses of blood
strains. He is a beautiful dark sor-
rel, IT hands highj weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad, flat "foot,
heavy bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horses
is especially known for better
action than another draft horse
for heavy, good bone and good
hoofs, and gentle, kind workers.
Don DeGozee's dam, Delia Wire,

brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Kv,
sired by Bayard DeGozee No.
•21 »8, whose Belgian Stud Book
number is 21670. bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Mor-
ton (312), he by Brilliant (709). out
of Coatte (703), dam Catherine De-
Gozee (21083), she by Lion (76u)
out of Marie (2421).

Great care will be taken to pre-
vent accidents but we will not be
responsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON .

For Sale.
-Barrfd Plymonth-Rock Epgs at $1
for l.

r
( egps—a setting.

My Chickens are the Standard
JBfed^Stoek from ShQ HIHi<e F

| yr,^.
-

port, Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or
more, I gat new stock from the same
-inan-everyotlier-ye«,r. I got 4 males
this year, paying $1(5.50 for them.

meli'JTlf
TEMP GRAVES,

Biillittsvillo, Ky.

CHOCOLATES BY MAIL

Phone— Reaver 16.'i. meh27tf

S/f/JgdcHOCOLATES
are made fresh ev-

•ry day-especially

prepared for us-- in neat boxes - • del-

icately flavored, pura end wholesome
candy, -• absolutely guaranteed a*

quality.

TO CONSUMERS ONLY
SO cent* for a full pound, postpaid.

TRAHN1ER cmg&%w

n

*>

V
/

Take your County Paper.

*

A Man
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LEARNING AGRICULTURE

Christian County Farmers Are Prac-

tically "doing to School" to An
Expert Who Is leaching

Them.

Ho pkinaville.—Christian count

y

is making a new and rather ex-
pensive investment this v ear, hut
which already nhows that it is

a wi«e and most Judicious-one and
promises to yield big dividends.
This investment is not one in
land nor goode to be sold for a
profit, nor in stocks and bonds,
on which a certain per cent, is

to be paid. But it is in the
employment of a trained agricul-
turist, a, man who has studied and
experimented with farming in all

its branches, from a scientific
standpoint, and who has proved
by his works that he is entitled
to be called an expert, and to
teach better methods to those
farmers who have cultivated their
crops "and run" their business fiTa
more or lews haphazard manner.
This expert haB only been in the

field now for about a month. Yet
he has taken hold of his work
with such energy and enthusiasm
that he has worked wonders, and
by the time crops are
in the fall, it js

Hi hire, but once a month ai least.

At these meetings Mr. Morgan is!
present, if possible, but the ;

farmers themselvt i are in charge
|

and tnaks talks and exchange
ideas and experience*. These

jneighborhood clubs are consider-]
»(l Letter than a county club,;
for the reason that the interest '

and attendance is better maintain-
ed in the smaller organization
than the larger. Sometimes these
meetings are held in a church, a
school house, a barn, or even un-
der the shade of the trees, but
the interest is always manifest,
and that is what counts. :

But the men are not the only
ones who call on the agricul-
turist. The farmers' wives, who
fenerally raise the chickens, tur-
eys and other fowls, who have

charge of the milk and butter
and who look after the gardens,
have many perplexing questions,
and they are ;juick to seek ad-
vice. And they always get
something worth while when they

- -eotne -te-Mr.- -M©rg-a*h

Wi

TlarvesTecT
believed that

they will show such an improve-
ment in quantity and quality, and
the farmers will have learned bet-
ter and cheaper methods of farm-
ing, that will convince the most
skeptical of the great good to be
thus secured, and that next year
and the years to follow, not only
will the man be employed, but
possibly assistants, and that
the work will be enlarged and di-
versified along many lines.
Like most of the other counties

in Kentucky, Christian county is

naturally an agricultural county.
Now the people have waked to
the fact that the best use they
can make of their money is to
develop their own resources, so
instead of turning every effort
to trying to locale factories in
their midst, these people will
this year at least, spend a part
of their money educating their
own people along this important
line.—Ihe~movement to. this end orig-
inated with the Hopkinsville* Bus-
iness Men's Association, and It
required little agitation to se-
cure the co-operation of enough
farmers to form the Christian
County Crop Improvement Assoc-
iation. This is an entirely sep-
arate and
from the Hopkinsville - Business
len's AsHocirttion. ft - fs- rrfficprod '

and ^managed-entirely—by- farmers.
After this was put through the
Fiscal Court appropriated $1,500,
and another $1,000 wjr securea
from the American Council of
Grain Exchanges, of Chicago, and
this $2,500 is the capital upon
which the new experiment is be-
ing run this year. As soon as
the money was provided the di-
rectors of the Crop Improvement
Association, after considering sev-
eral application, decided upon
Geoffrey Morgan, of Madison conn
ty, and a contract was Boon
closed.
Mr. Morgan, who is not an old

man by any means, took up agri-
culture when he was 18 years of
age and has followed nothing else
since. He has conducted exper-
iment work in Virginia, Rhode fs-
tand~an~d~Georgta For the German
Kali Works, and has also worked
for the government. He bought
an old wornout farm in his own
^rfmttty, and by mitting—ft—up to
a Titgn state oP^civflization, and
it is now known as one of the

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

j&b have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $16.00 to insure a living colt.

Harbison Prinob it* a chestnut
stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.

Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horse* on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, '2d, 1581, the well
known show horse by McChief. 1451,

distmet
i

-o^an J zation-|^
y Rex McDonft]d ^ by Rex mYi,

mark. 840. he pv Crieler'a Denmark

model farms of that section.
Mr. Morgan is now on the job,

and he is one of the busiest men
in all the county. He is subject
to call of any individual farmer
at any time that he is not other-
wise engaged, and 80

J
Tfuhierous

have these calls become that al-
ready his time is engaged for
two and three weeks ahead. He
is provided with a horse and bug-
§y, and there i3 hardly a neigh-
orhood that ho has not visited

in the short time ho has been
here. When it .i3 known that
the county line is twenty four
miles north of Hopkinsville, twen-
ty miles south, twelve miles east
and the same distance west, some
idea can be had of the traveling-
Mr. Morgan has already done.
Before ne came the chief objec-

tion was that the farmers them-
selves would not take advant-
age of the opportunity given
them, and some of them seemed
to bear this out by openly stat-
ing that no man could teach them
anything about running their own
farm; that they had lived on for
so long and knew the strength or
weakness of every acre of the
land ancL what—it -could—produce

by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denm ark, J r, by Washington Den-
mark 64;

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best and $5.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington, Ky.

The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. cJTVTen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have
been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Fata One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF

Spring Clothing
For Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style and Quality
but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants- Just

the thing for out door work.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAeM

COVINGTON, KY.
>fi

POTATOES
At CoYington Track

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURFHYS,
BURBANKSV

SNOW FLAKES.

These Potatoes wflTbe sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

BXSXSXSXSXSXSMCSXSXSXSXSJCSSfl

SEE COVIHGTON SEED COMPMY,
FOR-

Cow Peas, Millet, Cane, Alfalfa,

The Impt. Germam Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
Hq.J31.83.

f

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one mile west of Idlewild,
Boone county, Ky.., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when tho colt Is foaled
or the mare is parted with.
Will be at W. J. liioe's stable near

Burlington, every Saturday.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this

i«4L— ———
Write for pedigree and particulars.

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB
Will make the senson at the same
time and place at Eight Dollars to

insure a colt to stand up and suek.
Lanky Bob is 4 yuan* old, 15.«*i hands

high and a splendid individual.
In handling tho above stock care

will bo-taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not bo responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eith-

er of these animals must, follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday; Will give mares special at-

tention and pasture furnished at $1.50

a month. T. E. HAN DELI,

THK FlKK Fuddle: and IJakkksb or Gkn-
KKAL PintPOHK BTALLIUN,

HARRY WILLIS.
Is n handsome blood bay stallion with stnr
tirTorctiFnrt. stands- 1«H hft-mh* lilnh, wan

UX the -fallacy—«f- this fowled In WW, and-w«luU)U.i»> pounds. His
conformation, Individuality, breeding and
reproductive qualities nil combined In one
horse t«o to make that desire of all eonserv
atlve beeders—an Ideal stallion. He is the
personification of pefee.tion, has a tine head
and neek, strong. deep shoulders, short bneU
Very Tints qvw

r

terK.' Trltrtrn Hat K'jis

Kggg^cag-^ac^fcac^Krs^^ggK

JiesL_
hae been proven decisively, even
this early, for the farmers as a
whole have swamped the agricul-
turist with requests for visits to
their faxms^-and the ve*^—me
who were most outspoken about
being. perfectly_a.ble to Jtake_ care-
of their places, have gone to
him for advice. And in most_cases
these very fellows have received
the most radical suggestions for

Bourbon Poultry Cure, 4-11-44 Poultry Cure,

Hess' Poultry Remedies, Pratt's Poultry

Remedies, Conkey's Poultry Reme-

dies, Spraying Materials, Sprays

and Everything in Seed Line.

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681-L.

U Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBII
E. J. ROUSE,

3^-OALL ON
Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

19 & 21 Pike St.,

COV I NQTONy
18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

r-KENTUCKY,
WRITE FOR PRICES.

>

changes in their methods.
And in addition to his duties,

among tho farmers themselves,
Mr. Morgan is teaching a class
of boys in the Hopkinsville Pub-

- lie HrgrrSchool.-This—class~mect3-
each Tuesday afternoon, and no
matter where hfl may be or what
other cali'% he may have, Mr. Mor-
fnri is always on hand. And the
oye, too, dcr,( ne credit for

taking up this work, for the class
does not meet until after the
regular session of the school is

out for the day, and they are
giving their own time in order
to learn about agriculture
Neighborhood farmers' clubs are

a hobby with the agriculturist, and
he is organizing them all over
the county at the rate of three
and four a week. So far he has
had^n remarkable attendance at

> every appointment, and never
faile to organize an enthusiastic
club with largo membership, pros

I
ident and secretary and board of

* director's. These clubs are to
hold meetings ais often as they

-gnorl

bone, fine mane and tall.

He has a mood disposition and line action,
and U un unparalleled' lirmttur.
He will make the season of 11>1!1 at the

farm of ('. T, Noi thcuU one and a hall
ml leg east of Bellevlew, Boone county, Ky77
at Tkn Doi.iiAKS to tnmire molt to stand np
and suck, the money-doe wlienthe coil Is

foaled or the nuiro in parted with.
IIA«H\Y WlM.lHby Ool. Willis :S77C(S, by

Ool. Klun 15S77. roeord 2:8l>Xi «lre ° r '"H"
Qrnde th 2:11V.,', Col. tl'i 2:18}<, PawTuig
a:i!l V:i, Daisy Simmons 8:80, by Kenwood
•IWTii, sire of Ool. Klpp 3:2034, by Hurry tlliiy

ia, record 2 ;2l>. sire oi lour in ilio MM and the
dam or Bellini 2:1S1£, Hire of l-'arlella •J:ii!''.|.

Ora Bellini ¥:M>W, Bentrico Bel lint »:08k,
Carlo 3:P8V£. Tokio2:li», Leonard 2:08)$, Af-
bert O. ifflyi, Hopr.mo (3) 9:0ffW, wluner of
the American lb.is" Breeders' Kuiiuiiy in
imitf, and sold to John K. Madden for *7,0OO,

also sire ol (Jrien Mountain MlltiL ilnui of
Kleetloneer 125 sire of Arlon 2:07^ and 6(1

others in g tSOwud dams ol 118 Ing iffi .

lstdam NellieH.h.v Bondsm:i u,87lUl, (sired
bv Grace Bond) by Barron Wilkes 4788, (sire

oi Bnuv l\ 2:08k, Baron May 2:i!7% and Ai
eeste -Jin, ';,) by (ieorRe WllfcOS fi!0; Snddtint
roiiiine by Simmons S7 1-4 iidre of E'dr.eno
-j-.ef.' ,:md Htnniev Hi bon ^UT 1

,, etc) by" Geo.
Wilkes 519; Corlnne's dam, hadv Be lit-. i,v

Ki d Wilkes lTl'.i lab-e of RuTjrn Wilkes 2:etV','.

(la re will lie taken to prevent a evident a but
will uot be responslbleshonUt ,uiv occur.

.IOIINHI' NOIiTHOUTT.
R. 1). No. 2, Burlington. Ky.

OallB answered. ft|:r-lU

^mi
willlllll™

Sooner or later you
will buy a De Laval

^.^eBT-a^tHII
UHa L&JW Jc\L^ Separat

Cream
or

A De Laval will save enough over any gravity

setting system in quantity and quality of cream,

sweet skim-milk, labor, time and trouble to pay for

itself every six monthsr

A De Laval will save enough over any other sepa-

rator in closer skimming, in running heavier and
smoother cream, skimming cool milk, greater capac-

ity, easier cleaning, easier running and fewer repairs

to pay for itself every year.

An up-to-date De Laval saves enough over De
Laval machines of five, ten, fifteen or twenty
years ago in closer separation under all con-

(hlionsTgfeater capacity, easier running and
greater mechanical perfection to pay
for itself every two years.

Remember thafc-these are not mere
claims. We are always willing to

let you try out a De Laval-
for yourself on your

own place.

B. S. O'NEAfr,
AUCTIONEER,

Your Order is Solicited.

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Paste iger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

I
I

I

ROBINSON & BARLOW
R1CHVVOOD

Oh Yes,
You fnnripri3 , who wnnt. to inerense

llio yield mitl improve tlio quality of

your erojis ; rt member T linvo on
inim! aenr-loivd i>f JHfrfffcl Glu'inUill

Cn's Fertilir.i-fH-iltH Khston Earth
for Potato**, Tobacco, fjrrm mid otrrer

crops. It. will Im lo your atlvaiUny:' 1

io place your orders c:ir!y. Five per
d nt discount lor cusli.

li. f. CLonn,
inch-13 Burl! lifttum Ky.

-VSROMA. - Ki;rs, I MCKY. t
. AgxkuUurc, tho ILaLiadnitry to.

v-i3*««t^/%, V^ .. To learned by man, WAfl tlV3 last

to be developed.

F. . . IlKNN. AI. M. lll'M'llAI'.l.

*^t /.W RtNCEBURQ^

Granite and rMe Works
Miinufactmvrs of r.u t Deal, r.s In

fttic HmcvtcAMi

und Imported MciwmcntQ.

rcmcti'i-.v \VorU nt HwF? I ''(^i'( tjilloii

Protnptty and OnrufuU> Attendoit tn.

La'vrenceburs;, :•: Indiana.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,39I.o4

Cash 7.7U.8o
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15"

LIABILITIES,
Capita! Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits... 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

By promptness in serving its custoiners.

Bv courteous attentionloTheTr bantHng^neerls

.

HOW?
By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and ara-^amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them—
e very accommodation justified by -the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

JL E. RIDDE1.1,, Present. J. C. REVILL, Cashier,m n. e

I

X"F. KIESWETTER,
iRUGSMADEofOLDCARPETS l

h

|Cpvinsrton

Gowprcoocd Hir Carpet C!ca:*:nvj.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2JSO l»!KLK STEUlEgEa

M. RIDDE1.L, Agent. TurLngtin, Ky.

g
;•;

3

.

Subscribe forYour

V



BOONE CO. RECORDER
\

W. I.. Rinnni.L. PoNWter.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of tho Democratic par-
ty at tho primary eteetioa, Sat-
urday. August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

K L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWK.
• Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E.

W.

CARROLL,
Walton Precinct.

T. STOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COlTNTY' JUDGE:
P. E. CASON.

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAlTRPiR

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview Precinct.

-Hek-y Agricultural College viB
fu rnish a "teache r" free "f charge
ro instruct thom how to grov
— (Jeorgi.-town NVus,

——
A bawa on tht- farm of Solomon

VanMeter, Bear Lexington burn-
ed Friday afternoon and 10,000
bushels of 1912 bluegrass Been
were destroyed. The loss is

estimated at jH2.00p with about
,+ s.oon insurance] Of this amount
$7.00(1 was carried on the blue-
gran sVed.

——
B. F. Creech, an old citizen of

Four Mile, was here last Satur-
day and hid with him a flint
lock rifle that has been in his
family for 75 years. He said his
grandfather used to kill deer and
bear up ana down the Cumber-
land river with the gun in his
life time.—Thousand Sticks. Mid-
dlesboro.

—— -

A Mrs. Woodall. living with »ier
husband on the farm or John B
Hewlett, near Orider, was bitten
yesterday by a copperhead snake.
-D4.V..W-...R Moore Wilfl rn llr ri n n

. ^ **"«! »' " >•» cu lien orn
found but one puncture of the
cuticle. The snake, which had
been killed, was examined and it

Nancy Frances Adams.
Daughter of Wrn. and N"anc\

I . mt nts. One pi the thirteen
ilul'HrMi. of whom only two, Wm.
P. arid Richard Clements, survive.
Born near South Fork ehureh,
in (iallatin county Ky., on Feb.
23, 1846. Died at her "home near
Siuiman. Gfftfrt rountv, Kv„ on
Fridav morning. April 25, 1913. at
six T>Vlock. after a lingering" ill-
ness of several weeks' duration,
terminating h\ a period of com-
parative unconsciousness, result-
ing from a partial paralysis. Age
seventy-five years , two months
and two days.
Wife of Robert Adams, to whom

she was married on Oct. 4th, 1855.
To this union were born twelve
children, three of whom, an infant.
Wm. C. Adams, and Mary Belle
Adams, preceded their mother in
death, the last dving on March
22, 1913, during mother's last ill-
ness and without mother knowing

was found to. have but one fang.
Mrs. Woodall's condition is not
critical.— Princeton Tend er.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDDINS,

Burlington Precinct.
BEN LEE CLEEK,

Union Precinct.
W. D. CROPPER.

Burlington Precinct.
MALCHT7S SOUTHER,

Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. R1DDELL.

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.
TEMP GRAVES,

Bullittsville Precinct.
BEN. S. O'NEAL,

Verona Precinct.
HARRY W. RILEi-,

Union Precinct.
LEWIS CLORE.

Carltr

3MONY
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY.
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY.

Beaver Precinct.

9*T?' Kie< who Hvea in the
neighborhood of Akin's store, last
week cut three board trees on his
place, from which he securea
enough boards to cover half the
barns in this section. The larg-
,st tree, which measured 2 fee t,
SIX inches, made 8,240 boards, the
second 3.050 and the third 3,000.
All boards were from 8 to seven
inches in width.—Franklin Favor-
ite.

It is a pleasure to note that
the Whitesville farmers are giv-
ing some attention to poultry
raising. They have sold a poul-
try pool there for $1,100, which
was $500 more than the poultry
would have realized the owners
had each pooler made an individ-
ual sale of his holdings. That is
an increase of nearly 46 per cent.
in favor of pool selling.—Owens-
boro Inquirer.

——
The City Council of Paducah has

passed an ordinance to limit the
number .of licensed saloons in the
pity to one for every 500 inhab-
itants. On a basis of the actual
population of 22,000, given bv the
last census this would limit* the
saloons in Paducah-ta_the wholly
inadequate—number of 44. but re-
cognizing this fact, the Council
4ee—the- pnrpwsr of tWs-^rTfnTffTTce:
counted the population
-Clinton Gazette. =

at 30,000.

Brandenburg is becoming one of
the largest horse and mule mar-
kets in this section of the state.
Buyers from the South, Cincinna-
ti and Louisville are here nearly
every week. Something dike forty
head of horses and mules were pur
chased in this city last week by
buyers from a distance. Harvey
Ditto. W. A, Baskett and Rush
Boone, to use a slang expression

the men behind the gun

of her death. Deceased is survived
by her husband. Robert Adams,
and seven sons. O. W., H. O., Lee
A.. Byron A., B. P., Ira D. and

Adams and two daughters,
Mrs. Laura A. Rogers, of Dav-
ton. Ohio, and Mrs. Nannie A.
Stephens, of Crittenden, Ky.. all
of whom were present during
mother's last sjekness and fol-
lowed her remains on EKe sad"
journey to their last rest.

, Deceased was a firm believer in
the Christian faith, having in ear-
ly girlhood joined the ten-mile
Baptist church at Napoleon, in
Gallatin county; being an active
member of the Big Bone Baptist
church in Boone county, for thir-
ty years in middle life, and at
the time of her death was a loval
member of the Crittenden Bap-
tist church in Grant countv.
On Saturday afternoon, April 26,

tPU, in her late home, in the
presence of the family, friends
and neighbors, brief funeral ser-
vices, of song, prayer and dis-
course, were conducted bv the
pastor of her church, the Rev.
Kirtley Johnson, and on the
Sundav morning following, the re-
mains were taken to the Big
Bone Baptist church in Boone
county where in the presence -of
the entire family, in the. church
where the deceased so often wor-
shipped in this life, filled with
her neighbors, friends and rela-
tives, a most impressive funefal
service of-song, Teading, sermon
and praver was directed bv the
pastor, the Rev. Wm. McMillan.
A striking co-incident was that

each of the pastors, without the
knowledge of the other, selected
as

'
the text for his discourse the

15th verse of the CXVI Fsalm.
JKflIcJLos._as lollows, "Precious
the sight of the Lord
death of his saints."
After the services the remains

by the hands of those whom they
were precious, th? living children,
Were borne to the beautiful ceme-
tery at the side of the church,
and there gently placed by the
side of the children who had gone
before, with them to await their
resurrection.

is

in

tne

and it is due to their efforts that
Meade county stockmen are put in
a position to dispose of their
stock at good prices and are en-
abled to find a buver when readv
to sell.—Meade Coun ty Messen-
ger

——

. The tobacco plants are
coming Trp-nicely. -Danville
senger.

—-

now
"Mel-

Frost is "reported to have been
seen _in__Sebree_ Tuesdav -morni ng—Sebree News.

—"
There never was a better pros-

erop of straw

A^ former stock buver informs us
iai he and his—partner used to

-ship scores oF^earloads of stock
frnm this station eve;-v vear. bin
now-.-he-

s

ays there are—not more
than ten or fifteen loads ship-
ped fromjdiis station in a year
Inny of our Tarmers used to 'raise

pect for a big
berries.—Greenville Senliiu-i.

Mr. W. P. Powell, on
Broadway, had a pair of
chickens hatched out. One

East
twin
lived

but the other died.-Darn iile \d
vocate.

r
""-

Last year farmers of Mason
county were paying fifty cents per
shock for fodder; this vear they
are burning fodder in order to
clear their fiefds.-Mavsville Pub-
Tic— Ledger. —

~

~~z

—

—#— '

It is said that more good roans
were built when the taxable prop-
erty of Pike county was $3,000,000
than now, when it is $7,000,000.
\\hat T

s the answer?- Pikeville Ken
tuckvacr.

from fifty to 500 bushels of wheat
and our bread was raised at home.
I ut now the unloading of scores
". carloads *,f wheat.-corn ann
ilour to'ils- another' tale. The time
was when the farmer heavily
loaded his pocketbook with money
from the sale of his two and 3-
year-old steers, a business that
seems to be weakening yearly We
are nearing the line where' our
consumption will exceed our pro-
duction and where the Sheriff's
voice will be h3ard.—Munfordville
News.

A Spirted Contest.
Frankfort, May 4.—A spiritea

contest over the removal of the
Presbyterian church, an edifice
Fn which President Taylor. Jeffer-
son Davis and numerous Govern-
ors of Kentucky have worshiped,
was renewed today and resulted
in a "dead heat," the congrega-
tion voting 100 to 100 on whether
the church shall be removed to
the south side of the ci tv.
The church is the only one in

the South whose congregation did
nut-divide during- the Civil . Warr--
In the days of 64-67 sympathizers
of both sides in the old
structure and worshiped side by
side.

It is due to this sentimental rea-
son that opponents of removal
liive waged such._a strong eon -

lest. The wealthy element in
the church desires to remove to
a more fashionable district and
have agreed to purchase a lot
and donate it to the congrega-
tion but the "Old Homesteaders'
have declined all overtures.

.There are fourteen... prisoners in
the Clark county jail charged with
murder, but not a single one of.
them are natives-, of- this count

v

or are they residents.— Winchester
Democrat.

——
Perhaps more chickens, egg s,

ducks and geese have been hauled'
thru this place this season bound
for the.-XouisvUle -and Cincinnati
markets than ever before.—Co-
lumbia, Adair Countv News.

——
Plant shade trees in front

—
"ol

your property. This has been a
town long enough to be one of
<he best-shaded towns in the
State. There is hardly enough
shade to accommodate [he
era.—Frenehburg Agitator.

The fishing fever has struck
town and parties can be seen
daily hiking to the river in
search of the finny tribe. On ac-
count of the recent high waters,
it is said fish this year are plent-
iful.—Campbellsville Journal.

——
A number of public spirited cit-

izens of Warsaw have formed a
"Good Roads Club" and will do-
jnate their services and teams to
the improvement of the county
roads at intervals thruout the
year;—Warsaw Independent.

—-
If as many as 12 Scott county

farmers can be found who will
jlndeHalfA to grrow aS ITlUfi'

two acre* of alfalfa, the Ken

Objections to WashedTMoney.

Many of the bankers of the
United States it seems, do not
take kindly to Uncle Sam's wash-
ed money. A—Senator announced
the other day that he had ac-
cumulated protests from nearly
600 bank presidents and cashiers
some of whom characterized the

counterfeiter's delight.'' An effort
was made to have these protests
Printed as a public document, but
there wa s objection and tho—let^
ters will remain unprinted.
The procesH of laundering mon-

ey hap been hailed as a' great
stroke of economyr-but i f it-makes
things easier for counterfeiters itmay "cost more than it comes to
and. proveTa ^mistaken policy. Cur

Washington, April 30.—The fis-
cal system of the U. S., governing
deposits of Federal funds in na-
tional banks was revolutionized
todav by Secretary McAdoo, of the
Treasu ry Depcartment, with—au
announcement that all Govern -
ment depositaries whether active
or inactive, would be required to
pay interest at the rate of two
per cent per annum, beginning
June 1st, upon deposits of the
Government.

Wm. Stephens Has Certainly Stirred Up the Cloth-
ing Buyers on the Three Special Priced Suits

He is Selling for $7.50, $9.75 and $15.00.
MEN'S HANDSOME SUITS-From Our Regular Stock-Priced away below

^n nn
3^ no'l *

AU ia the "eWeSt 3tjles and finest materials. Men's $18.00,
;i>.iu.uu, $22.00 Suits. . _

,

speciaiPrice
..,$15.00

A BEAUTIFUL'.ARRAY OF MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S NOBBY SUITS-AH
*^°:

$9.75
i^- !^

te
*
models

'
bou8fht to sell at the following prices:

$13.00, $10.50. Special Price
. . . .

AN ELEGANT BUSINESS SUIT-Bought to sell for $10.00
Special Pace s

.

The same price concessions go right through our entire line of FURNISHINr
GOODS, HATS am~

$7.50

A vislFTo this sale will pay you big for the coming.

WM. STEPHENS,
"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES"

Eighth and Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods directHto
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched"d
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want
to pay.—During this sale

we will give a

to each young'couple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.

Flood Delayedl
[IStock nowfeomos inj with

Ta;|rush.*Wevmust| make;

'r ojo m— these discouuts

will do It. Be one of the

WiseT
$60.00 Bedroom Suits now$45.00
$30.00 Boffefcfrjttrw $22.5fr
$27.00 China, CloHetsnow..$20.00
$20.08 Kxtwmion Tftplffa ...$H.gO
$4000 HUtI Ranges now...$30.00
$25.0O4titeJ»«n Cftbh+et s ,^1-7,

$10.00 Iron Beds, now ,$ 6.50
$ 5.00 Mattress, now ...$ 3.50
$ 5.00 Springs, now $ 3.50
$8tr.00 1)av«ttportw7^»OAr77..^27.50~

$253)0 Davenports, now...$20.00
$20.00 Geo*: Stoves. now...$15.00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

attractive home
a(ld$ to thewelcome-

THE0.HECK & CO
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

^
*

rency which passes through many
hands accumulates dirt and germs
It was claimed that washing in the
Treasury laundry made a bill
almost as good as new, provided
the bill was not too badly worn
Evidently there are manv bankers'
who do not like the work of the

fTfeasury laundrymen and who
believe that tainted money should
ne «en£ to tha macerating ma-
chine and made into souvenirs for
foolish tourists to purchase from
the curiosity shops on Pennsyl-
vania avenue.
Bankers are popularly suppos-

ed to know good money and to
have that superior knowledge
which avoids taking in bad money /In matters of this kind it is rath/ &er safe to depend on the bank£ '

er's judgment, and if washing <a
treasury note makes it resemble
a Confederate bill of the vintVe
of l!jf)3 the washed currency i^not
likely to be in high favor
the great common people.-

Ar^fh^ore
II We Lead

2&£

For Sale.—Cypher's inc

$10. C. S. Boles, Bichw

YOU CAN GET
Alta Branr' Tomatoes, per can ^ 10c
Colter B an4 Tomatoes,, per can 12c

-^ Our B' auty Corn, per can 08c

«K Best Country Gentleman Corn, per can . 10c
'.•/ _ --.- , — _ — . .

Sw^epsteak Peas, per can,

Early June Peas, per can ».

.

uranulated Sugar, per pound....

i^Tresh Bread Every Dov.

13c

13c

05c

A. F. S IVI

I

T H,

Low Prices
21 Pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00
Good 25c Broom for. 20c

*

With good streets and nice
pretty yards Princeton would en-
joy a reputation that all citizens

'feel proud of. ;

-Princeton Leader.

Mr. Lucien Fitzgerald's right
foot went to sleep on him two
days ago and he has never since
been able—to—wake it.—It—pesters-
him severely.—Danville Advocate.

Elegant Can Corn per can 07c

Best Hand Packed Tomatoes per can 10c *

Large Granite Basin 10c

Large Granite Stew Pan 10c

The above prices will greatly relieve the

Pressure on your Purse. Come and see.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

i

NHH
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Clean-up day was not observed

in Burlington.

Covington is afflicted with de-
mentia nase ball.

Several farmers have finished
planting their corn.

The small crop of wheat in this
county i* looking well.

Courtnay Kelly was out Sunday
in that new buifgy of his.

% -^
This little coolness on the

part ot the weather will pass
for snowball" winter.

BurliYigtoii Masonic Lodge had
an interesting meeting last Sat-
urday night at which Attorney
Sidney dairies was initiated into
the" mysteries of the order.

The thermometer registered 92
in Cincinnati last Monday. Pretty
good summer weather.

Rev. R. E. Stralton, of Cin-
cinnati, will preach at Bullitts-
ville next Sunday at 11 a. m.

Allen Black is pitching for the
Lexington—team this season,—ana-

The Boone County Mutual Fire
Insurance Com pan v ha* purchas-
ed of (',. (}. Hughes the office
building and lot he used as a
law office. This is a good move
on the part of the company, and
the building win be repaired ana
improved In looks.

&- !
An auto driven l>v strangers

struck the buggy of Rev. Camp-
bell on the pike near Bullittsburg
school house one day last week.
The vehicle was damaged consid-
erably, but, fortunately Mr. Camp-
bell nor the horse attached to
the vehicle were hurt.

'

Miss Laura Prances Riddel)
took the medal in English Compo-
sition at the Educational Tourna-
men t he ld—at—B*y

—

Ridge ,
—&ratrc

county, week before last, but in
some way her name was omitted
from the list of successful com-
petitors published in Jast week's
Recorder for which it apologizes

\

appears to be in good form.

Farmers are too busy to give
the candidates much time. Talk
fast and pass on Mr. Candidate.

whethe r̂ i t was or was—rrot—ltB~

fault.

Tobacco plants a*e coming on
rapidly and it will push some
planters to be ready for them.

Albert Conner has been con-
fined to the house for a week
by a lame back, which has caused
him great pain.

W. T. Stott, candidate for the
Legislature, and Lewis Clore, can-
didate for Assessor, were in Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

It is said that candidates are
becoming so common out in the
rural districts that the dogs re-
fuse to bark at them.

T

The lamb crop has improved
rapidly the past two weeks, ana
some of the early lambs will soon
be ready for the market.

Dr. Yelton was called last Sun-
day to Pendleton county to see
a patient, who has., been quite_ilL
Ho returned -heme- Monday.

The effort to raise money with
which to oil the streets in Bur-
lington again this year failed.
The price of oil has advanced
since last year and it was de-
sired to oil a greater distance
than last year, requiring about
$160 about half of which amount
was subscribed with five or six

f>ersons yet to see, consequent-
y the effort was abandoned.

It would surprise you to know
of the great good that is being
done by Chamberlain's Tablets.
Darius Downeyy-ef Newherg Junc-
tion, N. B., writes, "My wife has
been using Chamberlain's Tablets
and finds them very effectual and
doing her lots of good." If you
have any trouble with your
stomach or bowels give them a
trial. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

DoYou
Know?

That wc sell groceries

and seeds at the same

price other merchants

pay for them. Our line

iscomplete and our goods

always the highest quali-

^
WE GUARANTEE
^EVERY THING

WE SELL.

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

Tie Luin&Stevie Co

28-30 Pike Si. Covington, Ky

| Special Bargains Worth Taking Advantage Of ga——

—

1

_—

^

<t HOUSE DRESSES: arrive ^

i

HOUSE DRESSES
Why worry and work add spend your time
making a house dress when you can buy
the kind we place on sale for Thursday and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and
low neck effects, beautiful QQ«
styles. Special at iJuC

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double fe
woven, finger tips, in colors and black and
white
Special at, pair 49c

*f

The
teams.

Burlington and Hebron >

wjLJJ— play, at. B urlingloji.

,

next Saturday and at Hebron the
following Saturday afternoon

Burlington High School ball club
and the St. Xavier team of Wal-
nut Hills, will play at the Bur-
lington park, this, Thursday af-
ternoon.

Burlington High School was de-
feated by St. Xavier College at
Cincinnati, Friday, by the small
score of 4 to 3. BuYlington out-
played Xavier in every depart-
ment, but loose base running was
the cause of the defeat. The fea-
-turea of the

—

game—were- Dix's
pitching and the batting of the
entire Burlington team. The same
teams play at Burlington next
Thursday ana a grnnf
expected.

ROMPERS

—

Children's Rompers, sizes 1 to 6 years;

nothing nicer for them around the house;
colors of plain blue checks OKf%and stripes. Special value ZOC

Parmer Chas. Clore, who re-
Bides out on the East Bend road,
was in town Tuesday and sajq
he would begin plowing com the:
next day.

Elmer Fowler and Kenneth
Kirk patriek were gigging dewrr
on Gunpowder creek last Monday
night, and captured a long string
of nice fish.

Rev . Hudspeth, evangelist, is

„_cojid_ueting a very interesting
mooting for the local . Christian
church" "Ali~are inv
tend the services.

To those who are interested in
the wool pool of Boone Co:
The .pool will close on May 12th.

The members of board are re-
quested to send in their reports
to the Secretary L. T. Clore, at
Burlington, immediately thereaf-
ter. This wool will be offered for
sale at the Emery Hotel, in Cin-
cinnati on May 28thr lM3r
Sales Committee—J. H. Stephens,

Geo. McGlaason' and L. T. Clore.
By order of the President J.

H. Stephens. L. T, Clore.

Dirty surroundings, like a run-
over shoe, speak plainly of the
traits of shiftlessness. eareless-
nem and general lack of pride,
civic, personal or in any other
form. We—do not believe- we~
have many people in Bowling

. Green who possess, these undesir*-
able qualities. If so, they will

.

—

Lshow up quicklv when clean-up
Very Tew except the candidates

j
time starts this .week. Don't run

were in Burlington, last Monday, the risk of being put in the wrong
Farmrrs were too busy plant- class by inattention to this most
ing and getting ready to plant I important matter. Take the rak
corn to lose the fine day. in both hands and go to work.—

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
SSIsperBbl

Freight Paid.

HILrU'S

1EHYBEST"
FL.OUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

15. E. Kelly bought a team of
nice 2aW pound bay Tiorses of
James Taylor, of Big Bone
neighborhood last week, paying
a good long price for them.

Bowling Green Times Journal.

The Recorder has on hands the
petitions necessary for the can-
didates to circulate in order to
get their names on the ballot
at the primary election in Au-
gust.

sold aboutB. ' B. Hume has
twenty Ford" auToiT sjpee he" Be-
came agent for it. He sold two
last Friday, one to Dr. Glaeken,
of Richwood, ar+d-^ne—to John C.
Bedingtr, of Walton.

For the first time in the town
of Erlanger women voted Satur?
day at an election for School
Trustees. John Erret ^was elect-
ed for a term of three years
and M. J. Corbin for two years.

The Belleview base ball team
came up last Saturday afternoon
and skinned the Burlington team
1 to 3 in a loosely played game
on both sides, but it was made
evident that the Burlington boys
will have to improve considerably
before they will be able to de-
feat Belleview. Rogers held Bur-
lington to 10 hits while Belle-
view made 8 hits— 7 off of Tolin
in seven innings and one hit off of
Huey in two innings. Deck's catch
of Cohnei's long fly was the
feature or the game and saved
his team considerable trouble*—It
looks like. the Belleview boys
will have but little trouble de-
feating the county teams this
year.

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck> lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular style- you are looking
for can't help from being in this
assortment. Special bargain

LADIES' HOSE
Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and
tan.

-AX. pair.

Extra Quality Silk
white; $1.50 value.
At, pair..

25c and 49c
Hose, in black and

• • * • • i 98c

98c

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for 4 CA
25c, or, pair

| J)Q

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per *

garments 25c

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery
Special value^

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard. aa
Special yard wU

C

I

RIBBONS
100 Pieces fancy Persian, Dresden, Bulgar-
ian and Moire Ribbons, in all the desired

colorings; exceptional values.
At per yard 25c

TOWELS

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as—«o©4-^s— mest^ 35c socks.
Special, 2 pair*
-for-25cT-or—pai m

Hemstitched Huck Towels, jacquard pat-

terns; size 20x38; regulor price 4 A_
25c. Special | ^JQ

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
"looks superior to must 50c ;

«JJ»

^

socks. Special pair tDC
The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

The Greatest Money Saving Event of the Year. 4
iWE WIJLL START OURi

Per

Lb.

It's the Best on Earth.

The Boone county delegates to
the K . E. A. at Louisville last
week won the silk banner for the
largest attendance from the 6th
district. They were also award-
ed five dollars jn «oh4 in—the1

There is an abundance of mater- state contest. There^er<r26
181 m fe-SlB .

B^fa^-UeMeHed-teaehers and many from
for creating dust this year ana
it may be unusually bad—at least
It will appear that way after hav-
ing had no dust for two years.

Covington is coming to the front
and now has a league base ball
team. Here is hoping she will

. capture the penant. Several of
the leading business men of the
city are large stockholders in the
club.

Lame back is usually caused
by rheumatism -of—the muscles—ot
the back for

1
' which you will find

nothing better .than Chamberlain's
Liniment. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.
Adv.

C. L. Kirkpatrick has been
elected president of the Indiana-
polis Water Company, at Indi-
anapolis, Indiana. Mir. Kirkpat-
rick ha* been a very successful
business man for many years, and
continues to advance.

Tobacco plants are 'growing
nicely. Many farmer* tell us
that theirs will be ready to set
out about the 15th of May. This
will be several weeks earlier than
the season last year. The cut

.TtPTrtjnrl, Ttxi

are beginning to get in their
work.—lilue Grass Clipper,

Boone county who are teaching
in other places.
The division boards will meet

the first Saturday in June for
the election—of rural teachers- foi

the ensuing year. The firBt exam-
ination for teachers will be held
Friday and Saturday of next
week. .__ -

The examination for Common
school graduates will be held at
both Walton and Burlington on
Friday and Saturday of this week.

EDGAR C. RILEY.
^—

Judge Tracy empaneled a spec-
ial grand jury in the Kenton
county Circuit Court, Tuesday, to
investigate the charges the Ken-
tucky Post has been making
against him and Judge Harbeson
and others. Judge Tracy tola
the jury that if he and Judge
Harbeson are guilty of charges
made by the Post they are not
fit to hold the offices of judges
of the courts and shduld be in-
dicted, on the other hand, if af-
ter a thorough investigation they
were found to 'be not guilty of
the charges as made by the Post
that Editor Bronner is guilty pt
criminal libel and they/ should
indict him. The result of the in-
vestigation is anxiously/ awaken,
by the citizens of Covintton who

t up corMldef
by the charges the Post has been
making daily for some time.

Spring Seeds

Whippoorwill

Cow Peas.

Southern German Millet

Alfalfa Clover,

Soja Beans,

Fancy Seed Corn.
Write For Prices.

*

EARANCEW

Scratch Feed,
izz$1.60 per 100 lbs.

Chick Feed,
$1.70 per 10Q lbs.

KILL THE RATS with

RAT CORN 25c per can
——Pott Paid.

Write for Prices on

Field Seeds
Before You Buy

Geo. W. Hill &. Co

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

;
Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

4

4
4

4

4
4
4
4

-Of High Grade Shoes and Oxfords SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 10th, at prices
that will mean $ to you. __No_ doubt you have been looking for this announcement, so
do not fail to take advantage of tliis sale. Remember this store is noted for the high
quality of its goods. Notice how we have Cut Our Regular Low Prices, then Come
See, Try and Buy.

LOT No. 1 Men's High Grade Shoes
and Oxfords—Russia Calf, Gunmetal and
Patent Colt, Button and Blucher, reg-ular

$4.00> and $5.00 Shoes.
Reduced to $2.99

LOT No. 8.-
Calf, Black
sizes 1U t:> 2

Reduced to .

.

-Misses' Patent Colt, Russia
Suede, ankle strap Pumps,

LOT No. 2.—Boys' Shoes and Oxfords,
sizes 1 to 6, Patent Colt and Gunmetal and
a few Russia Calf. Regular $3.50
values for ,

i-
» » * • » $1.98

LOT No. 9.—Misses' odds and ends, sizes
11 A to 2 in Oxfords and" 2 or 3
Pumps, Patent Colt, Gunmetal or
White Canvas. Reduced to

98c 5
, sizes ^g
strap A

48c 9

78c

LOT No. 10.—Children's ankle strap
Pumps, sizes 8$ to 11, Russia Calf, Patent
Colt and Gunmetal. «^q

LOT No. 3—Boys' Oxfords, sizes_l to 6,

in all leathers* odds and ends, regularQQ

x

$2.00 and $3.00 values. Reduced jOU
LOT No. 4—Little Gents' sizes, ') to 13A,

Oxfords, only odds and ends.

Reduced to .

LOT No. 5.—Ladies' High Grade and
Oxfords, Patent Colt, Vica Kid and Gun-
metal, 1 and 2 straps. Values^ 4 AA
up to $4.00. Reduced to, pair. . .^ | ,UU
-LOT^ No^6V^La4iesl^ussia Catf^O]
Pumps and one-strap odds and ends.
Redueed to

LOT No. 7.—Ladies' odds and ends in !
LOT No. 14.—Roman Sandals in Pal

Patent Cott;—Vici Kid and—WhiteAf?^-j-Goh only, all sizes,

Canvas, reduced to, pair. ZOC [Reduced to

Reduced to ".

LOT No. 11.—Infants' ankle strap Pumps,
sizes 4 to 8, Patent Colt and
Gunmetal. Reduced to

LOT No. 12.—Babies' ankle strap Pumps,
sizes 1 to 5, Patent Colt, Vici Kid
and White Canvas. Reduced to...

„XOT No»-13^-=Soft soles and
sizes from to 4, all colors.
Reduced to

4Hickey»s Shoe Store4
A MADISON AVENUE, »- —
T Covington, Kentucky.
y OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

The State of Missouri is hav-
ing the same trouble as the state
of Kentucky with exorbitant fire

insurance rates, but the Missouri
authorities are handling the sit-

uation with vigor. The insurance
companies are making tho usual
threats about leaving the state.
This need not be 'given serious at-
tention. Missouri is one of the
stronges t States of the Union, and
JRere will, ahvavs 5e~~ample cap-
ital to underwrite insurance risks
at reasonable rates.

Now is the time to get rid ot
your rheumatism. You can do it

by applying Chamberlain's Lini-
ment and- massaging the parts
freely at each application. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.

NOTICE—Hereafter all the ad-
1

vertisements that have been pub-j
lished under the nead of "FOR

j

Sale," must be in this office by

Frankfort. May 0.—Assistant At-
torney-Ueneral Morris today de-
cided that as the primary elec-
tion this year comes on the sec-
one day in August the last day
on which nomination papers may
be legally filed is Wednesday-,
July 3d.

Tuesday morning. It is desired
to run them alt under the heaa
of classified "ads."

Plant something in the -.-hackPI a

j ard besides barrel hoops, tin cans
and chicken feathers.—Maysviite
Public Leader.

aUM.rutinTmrnim"—»""
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THE STENOTYPE We give and Redeem "Trade-in-Covington Profit Sharing Tickets"

A MARVELOUS INVENTION USED
IN PLACE OF PENCIL AND NOTE
BOOK IN TAKING DICTATION.

Printing of Plain Letters on Strip of

Paper Is the Latest Method of

Recording Rapid Speech by
u^ik— Stenographer.

oMadison Ave., Corner Seventh, Covington, Ky.

"The Pioneer House of Covington 55

The attention 61 tbe stenographer,

and hie or her employer, has recently

been attracted to a new office device,

designed to take the place of the pen-

cil and note book in taking dictation.

The "stenotype" is a little eight-pound

machine constructed along the lines of

the typewriter, but so designed as to

admit of the striking of the keys on

the keyboard in multiples instead of

one at a time.

The writing is in plain type letters

on a strip of paper similar to that used

on adding machines, the paper being

automatically fed with each stroke of

the keyboard, from a roll carried m-

slde the machine. Printing is effected

through a ribbon, which is automat-

ically operated, as in the modern type-

writer.

tl

You will always find it is an advantage buying merchandise in this store on ac-'

count of the extremely large stocks and the showing of the newest in Patterns,

Colors, Materials, Etc. "If it is new" it will always be found at this store. Ev-

rything is Moderately Priced, but you have choice of the highest grade grade

goods manufactured. It you are not one ot our customers why not come and

the many good bargains we are offering this week.

BUTTERICK
PATTERNS. Buy in Covington Mail Orders

Promptly Pilled

Women's Blm-k an rl White Silk (Cloves *|p—
double tip fingers. Paris point embroid- ItA
ered backs, real $1.00 quality. Pair lUll

18x39 all Linen Huck Towels
with Hem-stitched ends.
25c kind

6 inch fine all Silk Messaline Ribbbns
in all the new spring colors. Immense
values. Yard

The interesting feature of this ma-
chine is the system whereby with a

keyboard of 22 keys, the English lan-

guage can be written on an average
of a word at a stroke. As will be seen_

from the illustration, the keys are ar-

ranged in pairs, so that each finger

has a pair of keys to operate. Instead

of printing at a common printing point,

the type are located in a straight"row]

side by side, close to and in front of

the platen (the travel of the type be-

ing only one-sixteenth of an inch the

Butterick Patterns and fashion Book*—One
year's subscription to the Delineator, together
with a copy of Butterick s Cook Book
on The Dressmaking Combination of-

fer

40-inch Ratine suiting, white, linen,

pink, Helistrop, Blue. Extra line quality,]

200 pieces best grade Parcale for Shirts,
dresses and light and dark colors.

Yard

Pretry printed border scrim for

draperies, fast colors.

Yard

operation of the machine is noiseless).

If all the keys on the keyboard were
struck at one time, a row of characters

would be printed across the strip of

paper as follows:

Silk bordered dress. Voiles some
of the best spring coloring, 40-ihch wide.
Yard

Printed Dimitiew. In inches wide,
daintv Styles, 15c grade.
Yard

Pretty printed Dresd e n drsigns.
Seco silks for dresses, entirely new color.;

effects. Yard

3fi inch, all linen Ramie suitings in

pretty spring colorings.
Yard'

This grade usually sells for 40c

Black and White Check Suitings.
Very stylish this season. 40 inches wide.
Yard ...

Moth-proof Bags for storing Furs, Coats, Suit,

Dresses, Auto Coats, Fur Coats, Hats. All

sizes, 4Qz, SQc^JZ-Sc, $i,oo, $i.5o.

Some include bargains.

CORSETS that conform with all the new spring

styles, molding the figure into the most
graceful lines, are here. R & G, Bon Ton,

Nemo, American Lady, LaVictoria, Thom-
son Glove-fitting. All the leading makes,

$1.00 to $5.00
Women's Undervests, white
Lisle, low neck, sleeveless
looks like Silk. Onlv

mercerized
Silk Tok*--

Pretty printed mercerize Foulards in • I

beautiful designs, exact copies of silks.
Yard

The Keyboard of the Machine.

To write a certain word, therefore,

the letters necessary to print that

word are selected from the keyboard
and struck. The word "starts" would
be written by selecting the letters

8T A R TS
and would appear as here shown
across the strip of paper. If the re-

verse of this should be written, it

would then appear as follows:

8T RA TS
By observing the sequence of letters

as they occur on the keyboard and
correspondingly on the type at the

printing point it will be seen how these
words-may™be~ wrrrtem

—

The keyboard
is divided into three groups: the ini-

tial consonants writing at the begin-

ning of the line, the vowels in the

middle "and the final consonants at the
end. In the words above'~wrT8sn the

initial consonants were written with
the fingers of theieft-hnnd, the-vowels
with the two thumbs and the final con-
sonants with the fingers of the
right hand. All the initial con-

sonants, vowels and final con-
sonants , do not appear on. the face of

the keyboard. The missing letters are
obtained byjhe use of arbitrary com-
binations -otMet-ters on the—keyboard"

One of the Great

the Age,

that do not occur in a sequence such
as is found in any word in the lan-

guage. To illustrate: The combina-
tion of "TK-" -among the inteai-fHmsot-
nants represents the initial "D" in

words. "Darts" is written as follows:

"fk A R TS
All figures, marks of punctuation,

proper names and foreign Words are
written with-abs&hrte~agcu ' ac>.—
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- The Fastest Writingr Machine In The- World

The most accurate, easily learned and legible method
of recording speech ever invented. Far superior to short-

Jiand in acquirements speed and accuracy. The Steno-
type gives EFFICIENCY.

He Who Serves Best Profits Most

Young men and who desire to reach the highest degree
of EFFICIENCY, thus securing the BEST employment and LARGEST
pay, will greatly profit by investigation this wonderful labor saving
Imachine. Booklet mailed free on request.

The Covington Business Coll
INCORPORATED

Coppin Building Covington, Ky.

3SE35BSB

Specimen of the Record.

The fact that plain type l< Iters ure

.'written, net subject to misinK. --rela-

tion because of poor penmanship; nml
-the fallibility of hand-made shorthand
Botes, inrfures an absolute legibility.

Any person familiar wiiii.. iL.q system-

H< iidcrsbn, Ky., May 1.—Numer-
ous petitions containing signatures!
"1 &00 farmers and citizens were

n'. (I to County Judge Young
today requesting that he call on
Gov. MeCreary to issue a reward
proclamation for the arrest and
'•f. mktion of persons jjuiltv of
c'ratroyihg tobacco plant 'beds.
The reqn.-st and petitions were
fonvaraed to the Gov. todav. Lo-
cal rewards of $2,2(K) |re stand-
ing. No ana h(h have been made.

••»>2>2=<Kx«iK:t:-j:c-3Kxa<

n
AT

I

Of characters, can read the notes of

any operator.

As the paper leaves the machine it

Ja automatically rewound cm a spool

attached to the rear of the machine.

This (spool is transferred to a copy

holder, which reverses the paper so

that the first notes written are on the

UUtildB and feeda the paper forwa rd

as the transcription Is being made on

the typewrlter.^-Sctentlnc American.

CaFUslc?.—The Farmers' Union of
Nicholas county is to establish a
molt-in co-operative farm in
Nicholas county S once The farm

be of about fifty acres and

That Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE
at »jr ii i i »! tsiirr- HI I IB I

I

No. 6 Pike Street, • - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.
a

to 1:30 p.
fanned according to modern ecien
" ' method s Crop roatlon and

crop growing and the raising of I

m.

registered
will be engaged in

raising
thoroughbred stock Subscribe for the Recorder.

US*-

Before You Buy
GROCERIES OR MEDICINES.

We save you 10 to 50 per cent, and you will say so if

you will give us a trial.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE — the coffee that is making
Covington famous. It is spreading all ovet^Boone
County too, pound ^,_.25c

ARCADE FLOUR—the kind of flour that you come back
after. The whitest and lightest biscuit can be made
from this flour, only—bbl $5.75

Sweet Potatoes, a can 25c
Full Cream Cheese, a pound .20c
Early June Peas, a can. 10c
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for -; 15c
Sugar Com, a can 05c
Rolled Oats or Oatmeal, 3 lbs 1 0c
Large Jar Mustard, a^ jar. ..... . ... ^.

.

. .... , ifo
Ivory Soap, a bar Q4c
Magic Whife Soap—requires no rubbing, 6 bars .25c
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs for 25c
Improved Butter Color 20c

Butter Jars, Milk Crocks, Stone Jars, Stone Churns,
Cedar Churns, Etc.

19 & 20 Pike St.,—18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director I Embalmei

Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY*
"Leave Orders with J. O. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.'

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
-WALTON, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director.

LIVERY, BOARDIffO * SALE 5TABL.B.
Tint eiaas Big* fsff Hin at All TlSft—

.

_^£Dea!er in High Class Harness and Saddle

Raymond City Goal for aala at all tlrru

Believe Me.r
By trading' atThomann's

I you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••at)*

^WALTON GARA£#j
s

v:
—

•
9 C. S. Vallandingham, Ptop- •

Walton, Ky. J
• Repairing and Vulcanizing- Z

a S pecialty. §
§ I Repairs and Fixtures. I

Z Telephone Calls Given Prompt Z
• Attention. •

••••••••••••••••« •••••••••

MALARIA
headache, biliousness, in-

digestion, rheumatism,

pimples, scotches, yellow

complexion^ etc., are all

signs of poisons in your
blood. These poisons

should foe driven out, or

serious ptrress may result

To get rid of them, use

EW

/BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous tarda with clear snappy

j

barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. 'Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.2b^t>er 13. $6 .

r per 100.

Mrs. JAS. W. HUEY.I
Union, Ky., R. D. It, 'Phone 90.

FAKM FOR SALE-This farm is

r.ituated on the Covington and
Lexington turnpike at Rion-
wood, Boone , county, Ken-:
tucky, and containing 23 acres,
is good, strong land, well
fenced, plenty of never fall-

j

ing water, good bairn, good
cistern at barn. For further
particulars and price apply to

Thedfoifi

Black-Draughti
the old, reliable, purely

vegetabuvlker medicine.

Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. G, says:
"I had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I tried ^Tfied-
ford's Black-Draught, and
now I feel better than
when I was 16 years old."
Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent packages.

fnsist on Thedford's

»

I

Ky., R.D. Aprii-3.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that Iv have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-
mima Popham, deceased, and all

t|v<*He indebted to her estate must
Come forward and settle at once,
mm muse mTTiT iy 1. 1 xtims againsT
fs;iid estate must present them to
the undersigned proven as by law
required. J. D. CLOUD, Admr.

w



THE RURAL SCHOOL'S Farm Note* of Interest.

Orange Should Have a Vital Interest
In Its Developement.

A great responsibility is resting up-
on Hume who have the direction of
our rural schools. And yet the re-
sponsibility is not wholly theirs.
The kind of rural Bohools which anv
school district may have will depend
very largely on tho kind of school
the people in the district want. The
community spirit or the community
ideal will determine this matter in
the last analysis. There are some
even many, who favor the consolida-
ted school, but without discussing
praticability and value of consolida-
tion as a remedy it may be said that
there are and probably always will
b
i,
vlr:L,n$,J country districts from

which it will be impossible to trans-
port the children, and the mainten-
ance of a school for the benefit of the
children living in the district there-
fore remains a necessity. That the
standard of such schools should be
as high as- the combined wisdom or
patrons and teachers can make lU^~^^mheZ

\

*>

will not be denied, but an increasing
interest must center about the affairs
of the school and the future welfare
of both the pupils and community if
tins desirable end is to be attained.
The grange of all agricultural or-

ganizations should have a vital in-
terest In our rural sohools. It is the
champion of rural progress and bet-
ter education. Its influence is not
actively urging the adoption of mod-
el educational methods and reforms,
but in creating the progressive rural
spirit, is the greatest influence that
can be brought to bear in the inter-
est of improved schools and better
school surroundings in very many
rural comunities. It 1b therefore un-
der a certain obligation to the com-
munity to use that influence in everyway it can.' Asa recent writer has
well said: "Every grange should de-
mand that there be a teacher em-
ployed who is in sympathywith farm
interests, who has some knowledge
of the work which the children are
supposed to do later in life and who
will co-operate with the grange in
interests of the community. The
school cannot do this work alone.
Neither can the grange. Co-opera-
tion is essential."
A course of study which does not

include the knowledge of agriculture
and the work of the farm home is
not the course of study that is now
demanded. Many teachers have not
had the traiuing which will enable
them to teach the essentials of agri-
culture. The grange can assist in
this by securing practical talks for
the school and literature and equip-
ment for the teaching of agriculture.
Otherwise it must be expected that
the boys and girls trained in the ru-
bral schools will ttefc-4wre--fchtr~iirteT^
ests of the farm at heart. The grange
should have a standard for hygienic
conditoinsand artistic surroundings,
which will help to make the school-
house a place that one can point with
pride. The grange can arouse public
opinion Jin favor of truly attractive
school surroundings. In a score of
it can determime the character of the
pupils who attend upon that instruc-
tion and in so doing will determine
the character of the community
whictrttre school exlBts.

Clover is rioh in protein.
feed young turkeys bread crumbs.
Poultry is quite a large factor with

many.

The brooder must be-kept free from
droppings.

The use of summer bilos is growing
more common.
The sows and pigs should be put on

pasture as soon as possible.
The seed well treated will treat the

farmer to a disease free crop.
Some horses have learned to balk

by being overloaded and abused.
Potatoes will do their best on a

well-manured, well-prepared clover
sod.

Peas, beans and onions were flrgt
known in Egypt many centuries ago.
The intelligent care of trees is a

great aid in our battle with the in-
sect.

Old grass and clover pastures Are
much benefited by a dressing of plas-

in

Parcel Post Making Good.

The Courier-Journal's Washington
bureau reports that officials of the
Post-Office Department say the par-
cel post has been a great success.
- After about four months of opera-
tion it is noted that the business is

-increasing at the rate of ten million
packagesa months Furthermore,
there are indications that It will ex-
pand rapidly in the future. Mer-
chants are making preparations to
extend their buisness into new fields
and the number of farm products
sent by parcel post is growing stead-
ily. These statments from the de-
partment officials leave no room for
doubt that the new branch of the
bostaJ service is making good.
The new Postmaster General is

said to be desirous of eneewagin-g-
the growth of the package business.
To that end he "has conftruod every

One of the "unfading" signs of an
ignorant or careless feeder is a bunch
of scouring pigs.

Weeds some times injure by killing
farm stock, or by rendering their pro-
duct unsalable.

The soli onrfjtoiltivated fields on
or rolling land will wash less if plow-
ed welland extra deep. - - _
The brood mare in foal should be

handled by a firm, steady hand not
an excitable, rash hand.
Better to put up a new fence or

mend the old than to spend the rest/
of the summer chasing pigs.

With the high cost of feed, a little
tankage added to the ration of hogs
every day will pay big.

When the cream runs ofjf the spoon
like oil and has a slight acid taste it
is usually ripe for churning.

It has been found that denatured
sugar forms a valuble and economi-
cal addition to skim milk for calves.
Some dairymen are finding it quite

convenient to have the milking room
hold four cows only at one time.

Young geese do not lay as many
fertile eggs or produce as many gos-
lings in the first breeding season.

Stimulate the soil to a vigorous
production by means of thorough
cultivation and liberal use of ferti-
lizer.

In deep setting, with plenty of ice,
the cream if all up in 12 hours in any
of the good family creameries now in
use.

The age of seed has much to do
with the vitality or germinating
power. Young, bright, shiny seed
are best. . —

SEASON 1913
I wish to call the attention of the

breeders of High Class Saddle and
Harness Horses of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS.
2844 A.. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2M8)
Harrison Chief
Rhoderkk 104
Mambrino Le Orande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest necfe, ahort-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
By Harriron Chief 1808 by Clark
Chief (89), dam, Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss Berry 4034 by Rhoderick

I04r by Mambrino fcrrQrande C99r
2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.
3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor )

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in Ky.—Woodland Chief is a

Stop Walking In Your
Save Your

with a

Strength. Health and
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

B*»01lf'

Hogs have often been tided over a
season of shortage and kept in a
thrifty, growing condition, for weeks
on mangels alone.

Milk readily absorbs bad odors
such as arise from onions, garlic or
decaying vegetables, hence don't set
the milk pan near them.
Grading of cream is receiving more

attention by the dairy press and
dairymen than it possibly ever has
in the history, of the dairy business^
A good stand of Clover canho6~be

had when sown on fall or spring
grain where only a few hundred
pounds of cheap fertilizer is drilled
to the acre.

The worst feature of cucumber cul-
ture is the insect pests, but thesemayctpei

ed for taking this attitude. To serve
its best purposes and to be in its
widest sense a conveience to the peo-
ple the parcel post should be as free
as possiole from red tape and, from

.regulations which are perplexing or
troublesome to the great mass of pa-
trons. In other words, it should be
made as easy to mail a package as it
is to send a letter. This will be ac-
complished In time and the parcel
post then will come fnlly Into its own.
The United States, even with the

good example of other countries be-
fore it, was a long time making up
its m ind to engage in th o parce l post
business. This was not because the
peopje did not want the parcel post.
,Tli# results of four months1 operation
have shown it to be a popular innova-
tion and -one, which ^should have
come_socjiejv-==Courier-Journal.

be controlled by dusting with dry in-
secticides or-even with bone dust.

The same laws that have sent the'
prices of beef and pork produCfjr~Rti

|
T. Besfs-sta

most out of reach of the workingman
will also hold the prices of poultry
products.

Where one has plenty of land, or
land that is too hilly or rocky for
regular field cultivation, the pasture
affords the cheapest feed that can be
grown on the farm.
For market purpose a stock bird

large-breasted, firmly set on short
4egsT sue»u>W44^d by large thighs^
will prove valuable, espceially if be-
longing to a family of egg producers.

full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.
Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the

sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse
Showg in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best In the
state. There was one suckling colt
Owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by sueh men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the Beason of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
were a hundred colts shown-—
/-'The greatest Show, Harness and
Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung from Abe Joins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
rfow is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
today.
Personal care given all stock, but

not respon sible shou ld any accident

fle^SR^PECEfc
Everv physician will tell.'you that long hours of INDOOR WALKING AND STAND-Ol
ING are extremely injurious for housekeepers as well as for women in the business
world.

You spend hours on your feet every day walking back and forth between pantry and
cupboard and kitchen table collecting supplies and cooking utensils and standing oyer
the kitchen table.

You are wearing yourself out needlessly, for we have a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet ready
to deliver into your home today.

In the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet every-
thing you need in cooking is within reach

liberally the regulations relating to
parcel post.'' He is to be commend- i-1 .Up to 1862 the average person in

the United States spent only 25 cents

*

Things Worth Knowing.

Give the hen wide range* „
Tomatoes should be started early.—Potatoes aTS-S"lrigTny specialized

(Top. •
.

• i

Cows should be kept comfortable at
-aiL t imes.

" —

a year for postage. In 1891- the aver-
age man expended 97 cents while to -

day the habit of letter writing has
grown to such an extent that the av-
erage expenditure is J2.60 a year.

Many a laborer is too tired to think
at the end of a day's work. But only
by thinking can.he hope to free hhn-
self from the chains of the system.

occur. Mares left on grass at $2.50
per month.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

icky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living colt, or money due when mare
is parted with.
BEST & RENSLER;- Ownersr

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break andJiauidle

Saddle and Harness Horses.

The Fine High Bred

Stallion,

Percheron

of your own arm. You can get it, use it,

and return it to its place while sitting on a
comfortable stool.

Your flour is in a handy bin with a sifter

attachment
; your sugar in another; other

supplies in the convenient glass container
JEilhjwhich the Hoosier is equipped.

Dishes go in one cupboard
; pots and ket-

tles in another ; bread and cake are kept in

a splendid metal lined special drawer.
There are clean towel and cutlery draw-

ers
; hooks for small utensils ; a bracket to

hold your rolling pin and a clock-face want
list to keep you from forgetting necessary
supplies.

A beautiful aluminum topped table, 40

inches square, is kept clean by simply wip-

ing with a hot cloth—no staining, rusting

or discoloration.—Another little feature

that lightens labor.

This business management of your kitch-

en saves hours of time—Women who own a

Hoosier have the rest and recreations that

make life worth living.

Instead of wearing themselves out they
are rested and happy. They have made
housework the pleasant, congenial, com-
fortable occupation it ought to be.

Call at our store andjet us show yoti the

Hoosier and explain it to you. You incur

no obligation^weare glad- to- demonstrated-

I MARX &
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

KY. I NEWPORT, - - - KY.COVINGTON, -

PranceOlsen

There never was a time when
people appreciated' the real merits
->i Cliarrvwrlftir^s "Cough Remedy
than now. This is shown by ^the
increase of sales and Voluntary
testimonials from persona who
have been cured by it. If you or

' your childre n' are troubled-with i son Is eligl ble^"o»egt8fcfy, and i s one
colda cough

and—'
good qualities.
Berkshire & Son

give it a trial
mted—with-

er sale bv J. VV

and E. E. Kelly.

Will make the season of 1913 at inv
farm, 2 miles west, of Walton, Boone
coutvty, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-
ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained op colt until season money
is paid.
Prince Olsbn was foaled in 1907.

and is-one model of his-elass. He
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17£ hands in
height. He is a beautiful black, and
ifl-Bt-nk'ture of symmetry and fine
points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing: qualities are excellent.
PRWfeHObsKN was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Pei-cheron'stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsenrof Shabbona
Grove, 111., where he was foaled in
1907,, and from whoinJie. was "purch-
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
norse over many others because of
Ills .excellent qualities. Prince 01

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Gives the Farmer a Big Boost
in making His Farm Prosperous

Did you ever notice that a prosperous
farm is invariably well fenced, "and is

usually divide<Mnto- small* fields by a
fence " horse-high, hog-tight and bull-

strong'? Why^s-tt?

Because the prosperous farmer real-

izes that good fences are as necessary to
successful farming as fertile seeds, effi-

Made in Different Style, for HELD, FARM, RANCH. LAWN.
CHICKEN, POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN

cient laDor and proper machinery. Hut
the wise farmer investigates before he
invests. Others just buy and are^^ften

"sold." " Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence -is

made with but one end in view—to give
best service for the longest time at least

cost. Investigating it costs nothing

Investing in it pays.

Every Rod Guaranteed

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" arid" insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade
you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't aell it, -write ui direct.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Brand, of Barbed Wire;
Bright, Annealed & Galvanized Wire; Twisted
Cable Wire; Hard Sprins Coil Wire; Fence
Staples; Poultry Netting Staples; Regular Wire
Nails; Galvanized Wire Nails; Large Head
Roofing Nail.; Single Loop Bale Tie*; "Pitta-

burgh Perfect" Fencing. All made of Open
Hearth material.

THE WELD
THATHLID'

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, writ*
for FREE copy of our ALMANAC 1913-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Weeds-rob the soil of food elements
required by other plants.

The milch cow needs a shelter
from the summer storms and heat.

A nig that is fed grain all his life
usually fails to pay expenes.

Potatoes require eon.-dderble nitro-
gen and a large amount of potash.
The pigs should have a clean, dry

yard to exercise in during the day.
A cheap and effective way of"de-

hornlng calves is with potash caustic.

By judicious choice of varieties
carrots may be enjoyed for a ong
season.

The oat crop as a money maker on
the farm N liable not to receive the
attention it deserves.
One of the chief reasons for butter

becoming rancid at an early age is

the fact that it is not washed thorogh-
iy-

It is surprising how few farmers
have cement floors in their stables,
and as a rule they do not realize the
oss they sustain by having the "earth
floor or a leaky, filthy plank floor.

v,

WH1 make the season of—filttt,

Tuesday at, Bellevue; on Wednesday
atrP-etersburg: on Friday at Uinotn
and the remainder ol the time at tin
stable of Ezra Aylor. at $10,nu to in-
sure a colt1 to stand up and suck,
money due when the fact is known
or mare is parted with after being
bred. Care will be take to prevent
accident but will not be responsible
should any occur.
Star Boy is lfij hands high, sired

by Kris-tow 19732, by Bvron Wilks,
2:18, dam, Twin Martha. 1st dam
Lady-Star,- jr., by Wilsfar 2:17.1.

11151, by Robert McGregor(>47, 2:17,',.

dam, Wilka Monroe. 2d dam LadV
Red Lfaf by Red Wilks, jr., 4S(ii,

dam Orphan Girl. Bristow is the sire
of Pat H 2:18 and Bristow Boy 2:IU.
Baron Wilks is the sire of Oakland
Baron 2iQ9jk, Sister Alice 2:101, Roval
Hayron '2:W\, Bumps 2:031;, Rubeii-
stine 2:0.'., Rachel 2:071, Nida, Wilks,
gTpgj, Bed Silk 2:10-and Eestaey2:10J
Robert, McGregor was the sire of
Crocus 2:021 and 1)1 others in the 2:30
class.
STAB BOY will be in Bqrlington

every Ffidax-atL 1&..U1

F//5

i

iA AYLOR, Ow ner.

J. W. Aylor, Manager.

of the highest bred draft horses ever
-in this section of the eotrrrtryr—Ttnr
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. 1 feel
that fanners and breeders will make
no mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
gen w ^ means £Ljjo.o.d^strong col£j;
that will meet every requirement on
tire-farm.- One of the lacking features
of our horses is the size and strength.

Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Comeand see tin 1 horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to
him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BKN is a black jack with mealy

points, 7 years old. 15.3 hands high,
targe bone and big-body, very long
ears, and has proven himself fca be
one of the beat breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick Rollers and sev-
eral have been sold at $M!6 at. wean-
ing time. Service fee $1000.
DEWKV is another line jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a loo_k_

at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but 1 will not he responsible
should any occur

JOSE PH REAONOUR,—
apr3 fit Walton, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AM)

Cincinnati

Weekly Fnqhirer

°~
$1.85

Both
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may bo
Hinv or ren e wal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It ts issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion prloe $1 per year, and 'it Is one of
the host home metropolitan weeklies
ol'to-itnv. II hsisall lue fuel! Itiesof the
tfn'iit I>AI1,Y KNljrtKKH for t>l>tiilii-

itis t he worlti'snTTTTtK.-n-iirr-nnrrtTrift rvn-
son eiui aive you .ill the li-mlim; news.
ttonrrlesH grout amount of valuable
farm matter, erlspeUltoilals atal relia-
ble up-to-date mai'lo't reports. its
iiuiii.'i'oiiM deum1Invents makr it N
home farm or busmesa. map.
This grand, offer is limited ami \w

advise you to tllkB RttVanTTrgr by mi!>-
Bcrlbtng for She nbove combination
rJjtUt now. Cull or mall orders to

BOOM: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK"
For Gapes, Roup,

White Dtarrhroa

.

l.imbern eek a nd al l

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
roost.

l-60e-

The Rex Chemical Co.,
Newport, Ky.

X. Sullivan -?-Bh 1 iiHtfte Ky.
Jone's Drug Store* \\yton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsvilk, Kv.

Poor appetite is a sure sign ot

Impaired digestion. A tew doses
of rhambej'lain*s Stomach and
Liver Tablets will strengthen your-
digeetion and improve your ap-
petite. Thousands have been
benefitted by takinir those tab-
lets. Sold bv .1. W'. Berkshire ,v

Son atid- K; B. - Kdty.-'Atly,—
Take your County paper.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
y**ar 1912, and those whose* names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax thev owe so soon as they
meet Bttfc J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

FOR_SALE
1971s acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
harns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, I). B. Wal'iee
Walton, Ky.

Pejd Sale—One extra ni- • J c-rs pft

eow and ealf. good size, very gen-
three years old. Also a Boauiv

THE -PERCHERON STALLION

Will make the season of ll»l:l at my stable,
I miles west of Hurlinnton. Ky.. on this Bur-
IlliKtou and HVIIovue pike, at llo.UI to Insure
a eolt to stand up and suek, money rjijf"

when the faft Is known or when thr in ure Is

. _puxUui wlUv-M-K-et--bUim bivd
DESrtlll'TluN A PEDIOREK.

M.vknkt Is a dark brown, MP-,, bands hluh.
weighs i960 poanda, lie was hired b$ Roix-rt
Burgess, lien r Weriona. III. .Maoxkt whs
foaled M.iv I'd. lwVt. sired livVal HtiusouUUW.
by l'ekean '.«(«!

; Mimnei \ dam was sired by
Itnporteil t'hesseur, 41 dam by- Imported
henmug Hd dam by Importrd Wllldare.
The Jaek. Mike, will stand at the xanie

place and on t lie same terms.
Pare will be taken to pri vent accidental

hilt Twill not be responsible should anvoe-
eur. XltN srilTT.

Burlington , Ky.

tie,

l-> ear-old that will calve in Juno,
still milking. Also a very fine

^ptfUter^d Jarfttty. bull , Ap pi
.T.~l>.

phone
Riffe.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^SsDENTIST^S-'

j

will be at Burlington on the firstand
I second Monday, and in I'n ion on
tlie third and fourth Monday of eaeh

I
month, prepared and qualitied to

practice according i° Mre latest

met hods ttxtracl inu teeth painless.
All work e -laranteed.

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons egg's, per sitting-

$1/00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky,
Erlanger, Ky., Tel-

Subscribe fur the RECORDER.

mO^yB&^pm^^^^^m^m^^
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WALTON
srrm r »r« rrt rhi Rrsl r

in ltn • it v mi buuness,
ni i'i'r Bone

-prut Saturday here on
J(i'tH)

-ng«

T Dpmpaey, "f Hume store,

nl Saturday here with his

many friendp.

< J: " '!rr«'ii Jell spent part <>f

the paflt week in Oallatin coun-
ty near Warsaw,

Willi.im Shinkle. of Rig Bone
Spring*. spent part of hist week
„h»r» with friends,

A. A. Roter of Beaver Lick,
spent last Friday here with
friends and <>n business.

Mr. and Mis. J. M. Arnold and
son spent part .of last week at
their old home at Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins

were visitors to friends in Owen
county part of last week.
For Sale— Sweet potato plants,

j

yellow jersev. 25 cents per 100.
j

T. B. Northc'utt. Walton, Ky,
Dr. E. F. Wolfe, one of the

j

popular citizens of Kenton coun- !

ty, was a visitor here Friday
I)r. and TVTrs.

I!' V L. Kohler of Cincinnati,
pastor <ti' the Walton Christian

a ill hold Services here
ihx; Sunday, Hia sol ject at the
.morning service, 11 o'clock, will bs
"Faults of Young Men." and in

the evening at 7 :M) will be "Tin1

Importance of Public Worship.''
Everybody most cordially invited
ti. .litend.

Prof. J. Q, Prathor. 13. L. Val-
inndingh.im, Mrs. .Julia Adams-
Rouse. Miss Helen Dickey, Musses,
Nannie and Jean Chambers atten-
ded the educational meeting at

Louisville, last week, the school
trustees giving a week's vaca-
tion for that purpose. Much valu-
ahle information was obtained and
a very pleasant visit enjoyed.
Hon. John J. Howe, of Carroll-

ton, candidate for the Democratic
|
nomination for Commonwealth's

j
Attorney for this judicial district

|

will address the voters here at
;
the opera house next Friday
night. May 9th, at 7 o'clock. Mr.
Howe is a polished speaker and

j
an excellent gentleman and the
voters should give a good sized

• audience. .

I

LAST WEEK OF THE
•^GREAT PANTS SA!

-Young Men's High-Grade Trous-

The Walton Social Xlub haoKobt, H.' Herndon,
^--S^torday h>re

j piCTglnrTCg--Kat meeting of the
the guestsi of Judge J G. Tomhn.

(

»

eason at the Q ho
*
ge Ugt

Hubert Mames. of Aurora, Ind.,
| Saturdav night £ing to the

is here assisting his -father. Geo.
|

ap-

W. Maines-in- his saw
nefls.

prbactung warm weather. Twen-
Ity-two couples were present at

family, last

Hon. Jas. W. Kennedy, of Union,
was the guest of his daughter
Mrs. S. C. Hicks and
Saturday.
Mrs. Jessie DeMorris, of New- ',

oort, spent Tuesday here with
j

her relatives Mr. and Mrs. Wm. i

Hi Tillman.
j

E. F. Napier, of near Eralnger, i

who has charge of the farm of
j

Dr. Nelson, spent Saturday here
j

with old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dudgeon of

Verona, spent Saturdav here the
guests of their son W. T. Dud-
geon and family.

E. J. Rouse, of Erlanger, and
B. B. Hume, of Burlington, spent
Friday here in the interest o!

j
their automobile interest.

The work of improving the main
j

street of Walton is being rapidly
ushed to successful completion
y the contractor, John S.- Grimes,

of Cincinnati.
Robt. C. Green, president and

cashier of Walton Bank and Trust
Company, spent the first of the
week in Cincinnati and Coving-
ton on business.

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Slater and
aunt, Mrs. Kate Sanders, spent
Monday at Erlanger with relatives
and friends. Mrs. Sanders remain
ed to spend the week.
Taylor V. Sisson of StrgaT Creek

Gallatin county, spent part of

last week here and purchased a

Thousands have already taken advantage of these wonderful offers in Men'i
ers. To make this the banner week of this great sale, we have thrown on our tables at the following pric tir
of Trousers we had on hand. Nothing reserved. Every pair must go.

$2 and Si. 50 Pants
only

98c
$2.50 Pants, only ' 53.50 Pants, only

$1.48 $1.98
$4 Pants, only

$2.48
$5 Pants, only

$2.98
$6 Pants, only

$3.98

$8 and $7 Pants,
only

$3.98
THE GREATEST VALUES IN THE WORLD IN MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S ALL-WOOL SUITS YOU WILL FIND HERE FOR

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00
To buy elsewhere would be a waste of money, as we have marked these Suits within a hairline of the cost to

C

oair of platform seatie

the. hi s t—meeting—and a mos t en -

joyable evening was spent by all.

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram a very delightful and much
enjoved lunch was served.
Walton Lodge, F. and A. M.,

had a delightful meeting last
|

Friday night when the fellow-

!

craft degree was conferred on
Geo. J. Grubbs, after which Bro.

j

B. W. Stallard delivered a very
|

entertaining and interesting ad-
;

dress on the "History of Mason-
ry." There was a good sized at-
tendance. A nice lunch and cigars
followed the exercises, and ' a
very enjoyable evening was spent
together. Among the visitors
were Bros. J. Sam Noell arrd \V.

C. Johnson, of "Big Bone Springs,
Jos. C. Hughes, of Richwood, Wm.
Ransom and S. H. Henderson, of
Wilmington.
Monday. Wm. D. Bagby, fourteen

year old son of Wm. H. Bagby. re-
siding about two miles south of
Walton, met with a horrible acci-
dent, and his escape from death
was simply miraculous. He was
working in a wagon shed and fell

to the ground, a distance of about
twelve feet, alighting on a lot of
tobacco sticks, and one of them
with a sharp point entered his
thigh, penetrating his bodv to the
left breast, burying itself in his

hitdy to the length of twenty-six
inches. Dr. Rankins was called and
extraeted the stick- and gave- the*

W. Johnson and a
J. D. Greenwell,
John C. Bedinger left Tuesday

for T«xae on a prospecting trip

to be gone two weeks, going to
look at a large tract of land
in the irrigated belt with a
view to making an investment.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallard of
Covington, are spending a part of
the time here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley, Dr.
Stallard going to Cincinnati dailyi

for his dental

make them sell quickly~LEVINE BROS.

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED THIS SEASON WITH BOYS' SUITS, so see the great values we are show-
ing this season, in both Norfolk and Double-Breasted Suits for ,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

Interesting Hal News—We have bought from one of Cincinnati's largest wholesale hat houses, who recently
retired from business, over 1000 Dozen Hats and Caps, which we have placed on sale at from 33 1-3 to 50 per
cent, less than what you could buy them elsewhere. _L

One lot of 26c Boys'
Caps; neat

patterns, onlyJ 5c

Men's and
Caps, easily
36c and 60c

;

only

Roys'
worth

25c

76c and $1 Men's and) .-. „ , . •. x.
Boys' extra full ^ °ne lot of M«»

shape Caps ; beauti-
ful paterns; Crtg

and Boys
worth 1 1

;

only

Hats;

50c

$1.50 • Men's
Young Men's
Hats, only

and
I
¥2 and 12.60 Hats for

fit Men and #1 CA
J ; Boys, only.? I >wU

We can sell you
regular $8.00 Hats
in this hal.'#o Afj
for

cales from W hnv
'

thl . m,ce9Sarv attention.
road wagon of

fte ig id , rec
*
verin - Thepidly recovering. The boy

exhibited wonderful nerve during
the trying ordeal, and remained
conscious during the entire time.
There is every indication that
young Bagby will get well as no
vital orgaTr was touched by the
stick in its "entire passage into his
bodv.

-NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Wal-

ton and Verona Turnpike Com-
|-pany are requested to meet af

A saving from 33 1-3 to 100 per cent on Gents' Furnishings goods if you buy them here. Look over these
prices—take a pencil and check off what you want, and you will find everything just as here advertised.

5c

9c

19c

10c Sox, in both black
or tan, only

16c Sox, plain colors

fancy, only

26c Pure Silk Sox;
all colors; only

60c finest quality Silk

Sox;,only

76c and $1.00 Union Suits for 10c Red and Blue Bandanoa
Men; our price CQp i Handkerchiefs,
onlv. : only, 5c

39c
Men's Athletic I'nderwear:

SHuT short drawers aTnTsfiirts; in

I«\5.h IToLi lV« ,,^ u! o( electing officers for the ensu-spend several weeks with her • _ „_„_ ° » +<.„„j •„ „, X- u..
mother Mrs. J. G. Adkins and fam-

j
jj»,g^

Atte"d in Pe,son or b>

c' T, GRfFFTTH, Presidentily^
Harvey R. Diers accompanied by

his fellow salesmen, Chas. Rob-
inson and W. H. Hollis, left Sun-
day for Vanceburg, Lewis coun-
ty, to begin- canvassing;—for the
Farmers Nursery Co., of Troy,
Ohio.
John G. Crisler who has ' been

ill for some time with a kidney
affection, expects to return to
Cincinnati this week to undergo
an operation as his physician be-
lieves this to be necessary to
restore his health.
Eugene Lathrop, of Detroit,

Michigan, was a visitor here last

week. His mother, Mrs. M. L.
Lathrop, and sister, Miss touise,
.will move back to Walton next

HATCHED ON MOTHER'S BACK

Queer Method by Which Toad Fami-
ly Is Raised—Sometimes

Scores at a Time.
At a recent scientific conven-

tion in London a paper was. read
describing the curious process by
which the young of certain species
of frogs and toads are developed
from the egg. What is known
as the Surinam toad was cited
as^tlie most remarkable of these
animals. The Surinam toad gets
its^name from Surinam, in Dutch

week, and their many friends uel- Guiana. in whic-TT region The
come their return. species is not uncommon. The
Quite a number from this lo- adult toad is about afoot long

cality attended the damage suit
i
and is /.me of the largest of the

of Mrs. MT T. Wilson against Wm. toad family.
Littrell for $2,000 for the killing

^

After the eggs are laid a friend-
of her husband, M. T. Wilson, near, t>- toad takes them and spreads
Verona, last year, the case be- ! them on_the mother's back. They
ing on trial at Newport this week, i adhere to the skin by a peculiar—W—B~_Johnson—has bought. Xhe-i-

s

t icky substance—whi«jh surrounds
store building belonging to Mrs. ; them. Gradually J:he_ toatPs skin
Ainia-Bh~Hind, the purchase^rteerpvrinkTes. up and forms a series of
being $*00. The building was for^ : -cells- and in each cell there _is
merly occupied by \V"att3 &

\
an egg. In a day or two more

.19 & 39c

17c

all sizes; p*r

garment, only

26c Ba I origan Underwear for

Men ; our price per
garment, only ".

50c Bafbrigan Combed Egyp
tian yarn I'nderwear
per garment,
only

B. V. D. Underwear for Men

39c

our price; per gar-

ment, only 39c

$1.60 Union Suits in all

sizes; our price OQf*
only 03b

50c Blue Amoskeag eham-
bray work shirts: in sizeB 14

to .17; onrprlc^^r^^l^rftQp
onlv. «lul#

\
15c Men's Linen Hand'
kerchiefs

15c Boys' Suspenders,
only

7c

09c

5c

Men's Canvas Gloves

;

our price,

only

Ufii'lot of 25c Hose Support-

;

ers, our price Q-^

26c and 89c Boys' Waists: in
all sizes from 6 to 15; A Q-
choice, only * 3C

50c Boys' Blouse Waists;
cuffs attached ; our
price, only 39c

5c Handkerchiefs; red and
hlue Jkandjwnas: fancy bor-
der and plain white:
onlv 2Jc

50c Men's and Boys
quality Suspenders,
only.........

50c Men's Suspejiders; extra
fine quality; ORA

only

10c Boys'
patterns;

rOft]

Bow Ties; neat

it

only

10c Men's HoSe Sup-
porters only 5c

Rubber Collars, in alpgizes;
for Men and Boys; #»«
our price, only . . . ... **l#

9c
20c Men's Bow Ties,

only

25e Slim Jim Four-in-hand
TieB; all colors: 1 Rn
only I 3C
60c Tubular Ties;

our price,

only

50C Men's Work
Shirts, only.

Men's Shirts, worth $1 and

on.v
:cholco

.50&79c

25c Boys' Belts; in black
and tans

;

-t j- _
only Iwv

16c Men's extra good qual-
ity gray mixed work "fp

25c

35c

Sox, only

$1.50 Boys' Ball Suits ;

4 to 12; including cap and
hfsli^UililiU *——

C

BGT
only. U5JU

25c Boys' Overalls ; sizes 4

19C
to 15

only
our price

A few more left in our Cov-
ington store of Men's and
Boys' odds and ends. Sum-
mer. Underwear worth 26c

and 50c per garment ;1|lp
choice, only "*»

Men's Union-made ,Over-
alls; Vith or with- Jt-
or without bib, onlv/"»*»

LEVINE BROS. & CO.
MadisorrAve. C

o

vTngto

n

T~J<

y

~R)fm«ny~OccupleaT>y John R. Coppin & CO.

Near Sixlli Street. Phone Ssl 750

fWYKDUtrv-St,, Newport
Near Eighth St., Phone S. 1645-R

of course, left unfolded.
Grapefruit and oranges are

eaten iwth a spoon, which woula
be at the right.' Oysters on the
shall are eaten whole, if possible,
not cut in half, and are eaten
with an oyster fork, which usuallv
is at the right.

It is no^good manners to crurn^
ble bread or to eat bread be-
tween courses as tho one were
hungry.
For fish, if - there '{s not a

special fish knife, one may take
a small niece of bread in the
left hand and use it to separate
the bones from the fish. Two or
three forks are usually - at the
left of each place, Ale fork
farthest from lb,* plate being
taken up to use as each course
is served.—: ~~ ~~

Allen. Mr. Johnson contemplates
j

the eggs become covered over
remodeling the building for res- I with a membrane, to protect them
Tdenoe purposes.

j
from the air.

Last Thursday night thieves in-
;

The heat oLthe mother's body
vaded several residences and made then incubates the eggs, and un-
slight hauls of valuables. They, like a setting or sitting hen she
secured $6 in money from the
clothing of Wr-Lee—Gaines,—artd

$1 from the clothes of his son
Allen. No trace of the identity
of the thieves were obtained
John C. Miller was elected trus-

tee of the Walton school district

at the election lasc Saturday.
—M-rr-MHler ^rendered such efficient
services as trustee during the
past year that the patrons pre-
vailed on him taking *the office
for another term.

In the distribution of checks for
the pooled tobacco one of the
checks remains uncalled for at the
Equitable Bank and Trust Compa-
ny in Walton. It is for certificate
No. 410, in favor of E. J. Rouse.
The party can get the money by
calling with the tobacco certificate

Watson Dyas, of Stearns, Ky.,
a former Walton boy, was here
last week in the interest of a
coal mining company which he
represents, and made a sale of
a car load to S. C. Chambers. His
many friends were glad to meet
him and note his prosperity in

business.
:<s

- A. B. Tompkins has bought the
residence property of John C.

Bedinger">at Walton, possession to

be given next "September. It is

one of the best, and most modern
residences in Walton and will

occupied by Mr. Tompkins aifd

family when possession is fr*y™
Jn ihe IalL -*_

„

, .

thei s put to no inconvenience i

-way of sticking to a nest; out
may roam about at will. In due
course the eggs hatch into—tiny-
tadpoles, but they do not emerge
yet. They remain in their com-
fortable quarters till thev have
passed into the second or fully
developed —toad-stager whereup-
on they break the membranoux
cover of their cell and come out
into the world.
The number

at once in th
many as a h
spedes of South American tree-
frogs the eggs are hatched all to-
gether in a pouch in the moth-
er's back, but in this case the Ht-
tle ones come forth while still
tadpoles.—The Plaindealer.

Care should be taken to hold
the knife and fork properly. Old
ways of holding the fork are not
good form. When raising the fork
to the mouth it is lifted sideways,
never pointed toward the mouth.
When cutting meat the forefinger
should rest on- the han dle
knife. A small piece of meat is
cut _afl_jeauired. When eating

If, before you buy, you will thoroughly investigate,

everywith thrrestraird put to

along

possible, the

vegetables the knife is laid down
the blade resting neay the center
of the plate, never 'across the
edge of the. plate. The knife arid
fork are placed side by side near
the center of _£he plat* when one
has finished. This custom is fol-
lowed also if one's plate is 'tent

1 ot young produceo lov a -second, serving.
lis Way may be as „_-

~ " ^

—

undred. In certain Vegetable foods are imp
uth Ameripan trep. to the health of the fowl: th

Customs at the Table.

When taking one's seat at table
the chair should not be drawn
too close, for nothing gives a
more awkward appearance than
for a_person to be seated too
near to the table.
As soon as seated take up the

napkin and if a roll is within
it put the roll down- at the lett.
The napkin is then parti v un-
folded across the lap. On rising
from the table the rule is to
leave one's napkin unfoled un-
its* the hoBtess fold bers. At a
ffitel pr restaurant the napkin, U,

important
the health of the fowl: they In-

duce increased eating and increas-
ed egg production. Fowls eat more
grain when fed green foods than
otherwise. Mangles, cabbage, tur-
nips, rape, potatoes, lettuce and
onions are good vegetables for
poultry. Potatoes are best fed
boiled.

Feed some meat to the hens,
but riot too heavy. Too much
meat acts as a laxative for lay-
ing hens.

\ DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

: QUEEN CITY DENTlSTSp
*

Nob. 48-4» W. Fifth Ave.,

2 CINCINNATI, • - OHIO. X

•••••—»••••••••••••••—+

wilt 'Studebaker' For when yicm

|J
know the merits of this ear, y^ou are sure to realize~

^4is^the^very biggest value to be had.

Catalog and Literature on request, __

Demomstration gladly given at any time.

Robt. W. Jones, - Sales Agent, - Walton, Ky,

For Sale—8ome selected seed
coin—both white and yellow. Price
$2.00 per bushel. Apply to Stevens
Bros., Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale—Three year old draft
colt and .one good work mare.
Apply to Edgar C. Riley, Bur-
lington.

Lost—Two fortf pound Thinrind
shoats. Any information as to
their whereabouts will be thank-
fully received by F. Easton, at

Hebron.
Wanted—Three copies of the

Recorder of April 3d, 1913. Please
mall to this oflice,

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expefct relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none. »

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn, M. D, i» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

DEVON ,

N. S. Brlstow, of Union, was
the gue*t of relatives here Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coombs, of

Ft . Mitrhpll ,

-

v i s ited relat i ves hers

GRANT R. D. 1.

Sebe Berkshire's old family horse
Skyrocket, died last week.
Spinny Smith and Henry Ranes

will move to Lawrenceburg this
week

GDNPOWDER.
Mrs, Ed. Clegg is sick.
Clarence Norman went to the

city on business last Friday.
Chas. Goodridge was here on

official business one day last

week.
Leslie McMulten went to Cov-

ington on business on Friday of
last week.
Mm. J. W. Howe, of Hamilton,

O- is visiting relatives in this
neighborhood.
Pastor Wallace and wife . made

this

—

w riter a—pleasant callrtnr
Thursday of—last—week:
Some corn planted last week

but there is a large per cent
of the crop to be planted yet.

S. S. Smith had the misfortune
to lose a valuable cow by death
las t Sunday, the result uf clover
bloat.
H. F. Utz, who has been wrest-

ling with a case of rheumatism
for about two weeks, is improv-
ing slowly.
Jacob Rouse and wife, of Limr

aburg, passed here last Sunday
in his new auto enroute to Union
neighborhood.
Wilford Mitchell subbed for J. P.

Tanner on his mail route last Sat-
urday, while Mr. Tanner made a
business trip to Verona.
The cold wave last week check-

ed the growth of vegetation and
there was considerable frost on
Sunday morning, which did- some
damage to some of the gardens.

MT. ZION.
Henry L Noeman and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dummitt

spent Sunday in Erlanger.
Mrs. J. W. Howe, of Hamilton,

Ohio, is visiting here this week.
Tom -and Garnett Richards, of

Covington, visited Ed. Newman,
last Sunday.
Henry L. Norman and Mr. and

bert Franklin, were guests of B
"F. Norman.fecently.

Misses Eva and Fay Cram, of,

Walton, were calling on Mrs. Elza
Hall; Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. P. A. Weaver entertained

the Misses Newman at dinner last
Wednesday

PETERSBURG
A very heavy frost here Sunday

morning, killing beans and to-
mato plants.
Mayor H. B. Steele, of Rising

Sun,, was here Sunday for treat-
ment by Dr. R. C .Tilley.
John M. Hodges and wife .'it-

tended the funeral of his nephew
at Rabbit Hash, last Monday.
Ben Lee Cleek, candidate for

sheriff, and Harry* Riley, for as-
sessor, were mingling with the
voters here one day last week.
" "The M. E. church Xeague will
meet Sunday, the I8th inst., to
consider giving an entertainment.
All are invited to attend.
Our candidate for Representa-

tive, W. T. Stott, made a circuit
thru the southern part of the
county,

—

last week, and—Is

—

very
much elated over his prospects.
Lewis Clore, candidate for as-

sessor and Sam Adams, for Jailer,
were here last week. They be-
lieve they will get their share
of the votes in this precinct.
John Ji Howe, of Carrollton,

candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney made juite. an impression
through his cards and circulars he
distributed thru the ma.il to the
voters here.
John J. Howe, candidate for

Commonwealth's Atty. will speak
in Petersburg, at 7 p. m., Mon-
day, May I9th, in Belleview at
7 p m., Tuesday May 20. All can-
didates for that office are re-
quested to be present
The worst fire that has occurred

in Petersburg for many years was
the burning of D. G. RieeV res-
idence and contents last Wednes-
day night. The citizens were
aroused from their slumbers about
two o'clock a. m., when the alarm
of fire was given by the people
and the ringing of the Christian
church bell. The friends and neigh
bors responded to the alarm
and rendered all the assistance in
their power to save as much of
the property as possible, but very
little of the household goods was
saved. The residence—and con-
tents were insured for $1,500. W_
who have been victims of misfor-

R. D. No. 3.

The sick are improving.
Mrs. Henry Kruse and John

Kruse. of Dayton, Ohio, are guests
at Mike Stahls.
Henry Moore, of near Cheviot,

Ohio, spent Sunday with Charles
Muntz and family.
Rev. Baker, wife and daughter,

of Butler, spent Sunday with
Jerry Bates and family.
Harold Utzinger is the guest of

his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Brown and family.
Chas. Scothorn spent a few" days"

last week with Clinton Riddel! and
wife of Hamilton, Ohio.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh-

ter, Beulah, are guests of rela-
tives in this neighborhoods
Miss Alice Reitmann was the

pleasant afternoon caller on Miss
Etta Day one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour

'spent Sunday with their son Em-
mitt and family of Taylorsport.
Misses Nellie and Mary Eg-

gleston are guests of Clinton Eg-
gleston and family near Burling-
ton.
Jack Ross an old colored man.

who had been staying at the
home of Chas. Utzinger, died very
suddenly last Sunday. His re-
mains were laid to rest in Flor-
ence cemetery Tuesday.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Will be Most Interesting and Instruc-

tive at the Boone Couuty
High School.

While the number to graduate
from the County High School is

not so large this year as last

every effort is being made to

make the exercises entertaining

and profitable. The first com-
mencement-~eve>nt will—b+v the—an-

—

nual school plar. gtverr on Sat-~
urday. evening, May 24. The play
entitled "The Sophomore" hinges
on a great foot ball game be-
tween Burlington and Walton, The
standard of previous years has
been kept up in—the pre paration
and presentation of the play.
Don't tail to attend.
The Baccalaureate sermon will

be preached at the Baptist church
by the Rev. Campbell, the Bap-
tist minister. This will be on
Sunday morning, May 23, and will
be a pleasing part of the com-
mencement exercises.
Commencement proper wfll be

owing t
ing. Harlan Collie
is so well known and so popular
among our people has been secur-
ed to deliver the commencement
address. The graduates will all
have something also, the com-
plete program of which will oe
announced next week.

It is probable also that some
time during this week a play
will be given by and for the ben-
fefit of the Athletic Association.
This also will be fully announced
next week.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. A. W. Gaines is visiting
her son, Gordon and wife, in Cov-
ington.

W L. Ayjor, of Delhi, was a
business visitor to Burlington,
Tuesday
Hubert Conner, of Hebron, was

a business caller at this office last

*

Sunday.
The Devon team are expecting

a game with the Elsmere team
at that place Saturday afternoon.

k Mrs. Roedeger, of near Inde-
pendence, was the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Groger, Wednesday.
The farmers of this neighbor-

hood are having considerable
trouble with their cattle bloating
on clover.
Judge Bennett, of Newport, and

Mr. Charles Dodsworth, of Cold
Springs. Campbell county, were
callers here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard were

called to Covington by the death
of their nephew, Frank Rivard,

_—who died of dropsy. __

BIG BONE
Farmers are planting corn.
Ira Smith lost a fine horse last

week.
Miss Emma Smith, of Gallatin

county, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Reva Siriith.
— W. P. Beemon, candidate for as-
sessor, spent last Friday night
with G. W. Kite.
Chas. E. Miller and wife were

guest* of Mrs. H. E. Miller the
latter .part of last week.
(Jasper Black found a large

mammouth bone in Big Bone
creek one day last week.
Mies Emma Snow was the erueste guest

~~BTaek7

n
of h?T JtfflteT",

-"-MrS. Omer-
, last Saturday and Sunday.

We are glad to see Mrs. Ber-
tha Wood, who has been sick for
some time, 'able ' to be out again.
Will Black and Robt. Hamilton,

first clasB paper hangers, were
doing some papering for M. £.
Hance last week.

Colon Kelly has completed a
handsome and convenient poultry
house.
- The R. D. carrier made bis first
round trip since the flood last
Friday.
Chas. Wilson's mail box emerg-

ed safely from the flood and he
has given it a coat of paint.
Caddy Maurer and family visit-

ed their -many friends and rela-
tives here Saturday night ana
Sunday.
Some ice .here Sunday morning

and beans and potatoes that were
up showed that there was also
some frost.
Mrs. Lena Bookner and son, Geo.

and Mr. Covle, of Cincinnati, came
down to Capt. Smith's on the
mail boat, Sunday for a short
visit. = _»

Mrs. R. L. Piatt, of Rabbit
Hash, has been suffering severe-
lv from rheumatism the past
week, being unable to walk at
times.
Murray Ryle, of Victory, is

improving the looks of his resi-
dence" by the erection of a new
kitchen and is giving his house a
coat of paint.
Tobacco plants have not grown

very rapidly the past few days
as the weather conditions have
not been the best for that class
of vegetation.

tilnfp Clore, a .inula, a sled and

PT. PLEASA NT.
i Potatoes are. coming up in
some patches.
So far as we know no corn has

been planted in this vicinity.
The base ball season has open-

ed in this neighborhood.
There is a good prospect for all

kinds of fruit except strawberries.
Clint Clutterbuck, of Ludlow,

was a caller in this neighborhood
last Sunday.
^Andy Smithr-of Riverside

,
—hae

been doing quite a lot of paint-
ing for B. H. Tanner.
Mies—Eannie O'Hara returned——laet-Wednesday- after several days

visit with relatives in Covington.
Mrs. Hal Hihouse, of Ludlow,

is spending several days with herw vmother, Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck.
v* Jack Frost made us a visit last

Saturday night and nipped some
of the early beans and other veg-
etables.
Malchus Souther, W. D. Cropper

• and Samuel Adams were calling
on the voters in this—neighbor-
hood last week.

HUME
Miss Maggie Dempsey is no bet-

ter.

. harrow got in a mixup in
Smoky Branch above Rabbit Hash.'
Blufe escaped unhurt but old
Jule is minus a good right eye.
Mrs. pete Hagen had the mis-

fortune to fall and break her
arm one day last week. Several
years ago she had her arm brok-
en by:—a~fall and it was the
same arm that was injured this
time.

It is with a feeling of sadness
that we chronicle ^the death 5T
our old schoolmate, Owen Hodges,
of Rabbit Hash, who""died'Sunday
the 11th, inst., stricken in the
prime of life by that dread dis-
ease, tuberculosis.

John- J. Howe, candidate for
Commonwealth's Atty. will speak
in Petersburg, at 7 p. m., Mon-
day, Mayl9th, in Belleview at
7 p m., Tuesday~May 20. All can -.

didates for that office are re-
quested to be present

J. L. Dempsey lost a fine brood
mare with lock jaw.
Russell Sparks began planting

corn last Saturday, the first in
the neighborhood.
Casper Marksberry made a bus-

iness trip to Oak Ridge stock
farm last Thursday.
,If you want to buy, sell or

trade a horse see Maddin & Fin-
nell, who are prepared to handle
colts regardless of disposition.
Mrs. B. B. Allphin and Miss

Wilella Hance, of Walton, were
at the Hance cemetery, Wednes-
dayr

E. J. Maddin and R. M. Finnell,
our leading horse trainers, ex-
changed a two year old mule with
Walter—Renaker for a very fancy
sTepper.
A mare belonging to Jim Hous-

ton broke "out of its pasture last
(Wednesday night and went to
f Walton, a distance of eight miles
and broke into the pasture in
which she was fo'alded.

• Leslie Sullivan lost a valuable
Jersey heifer from some unknown
cause last week—found dead in
the pasture. Several cows in
this vicinity have been very sick
in the past few days. Those that
have died were swelled to twice
their natural size and it is thought
that the heavy crop of white
clover in the pastures is partly
responsible.

The graded sehool here has just
closed after a very successful
term under the regime of Prof.
•Throop. The professor deserves
great credit for his„un tiring ef-
forts to make our school a suc-
cess. No sacrifice was too great
for him to make if it would pro-
mote the welfare - of our school
or help in any way to advance
the cause of education. It was
a great disappointment to both
pupils and patrons when the
trustees failed to secure his ser-
vices for another year, as he
has been employed to take charge
of the school at Corbin, for next
yFar. However, our loss is Cor-
bip's gain and it is with a feel-
ing of genuine regret that we will
witness his departure from here
and more will we miss hjq in-
fluence with our" young "folks by
whom he was both loved and re
spected.

The jcojnMejicejnent-—exercises

nila^ dined
9u»y.
! ^Buzzing
la ' 1 *-vA -. Ki„

f>

FLICKERTOWN.
Ben Hensley and TamL

with Foster Hensley, Su
The candidates are I Buzzing

about quite lively in this locality.
The first Saturday and Sunday

nights did up some oT the garden
truck.
Louie Messmer and daughter, of

Newport, are visiting in this neigh
borhood.
Chas. Shinkle and Cage Steph^

ens lost some cattle by swelling
on clover.
Miss Pearl White, of Aurora,

visited Miss Eva Akin, Saturday
and Sunday.

C. L. Voshell and Ira Scripture,
of MooreshiU, were here Friday
selling silos.

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter,
Alice, visited Mrs. E. E. Ogden,
Saturday and Sunday.
Lyster Smith, Henry Smith, Irvln

Rue and their families visited
Grant Williamson and family,
Sunday.
Ohae. Clore and wife from over
I the East Bend road, visited*- Hensk.

and Monday

which were^ held at the Belleview
High School Friday night were
-& comple te success and—was at>~
tended by a very large crowd.
The exercises consisted of several
appropriate Songs and tableaux.
The invocation was given by the
Rev. H. B. Hensley and the RevT
J.-T. Lawson, pastor of thtr Chris-
tian church ot Rising Sun, ad-
dressed the graduate. This be-

the first commencement everw - ~ ~- •-"..iiuviivviiu ill C V C4
held at the Belleview high sehoot
and the people of both McVille
and Belleview did all that was
in their power to make a grand
success. The only graduate.
Miss Sadie Williamson, the charm
ing and accomplished daughter of
Jas. L. Williamson, of McVille,
was arrayed in a beautiful gown
of white embroidered voil, and her
oration, Memory the Noblest Gift
of Providence, was delivered per-
fectly. She received many beauti-
ful and useful presents and among
these was a very nice" Bible pre-
sented to her by her schoolmates.
The out of town visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Chas, Talbott and son,
Murray Suits, Mr. James Marble,
Mrs. Anna McHenry and daughter,
Bessie, Miss Elizabeth Marble and
Mrs, Elizabeth Marble and Mr.
Wilford Powell and Rev. J. T.
Lawson.

There were seventeen pupils ex-
ttined-last Jffriday- and-gaturday

for common school graduation

Mrs. John Haley will have^E
'phone put in this week so as
to be in touch with the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson and

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogan were
entertained by Mrs. Will Graves,
of Bullittsville, Friday
A very sad accident occurred

near here Saturday afternoon
when a young man from Williams-
town named McGuire, was struck
by the train and had his arm
-eJil.QtL.___
Married in Covington, April 24,

Wiley Grubbs and MJsa Ruth
Evelyn Cockerill, of Middletown,
Ohio. Mr. Grubbs is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grubbs, of
Richwood. They have numerous
friends here who wish them a
happy and prosperous life.

VERONA,
F. M. Callahan is still quite

poorly with heart trouble.
T. J- -Vest is having his home

repainted,_&- W. Lewis "is doing
the work.
.Jesse Hamilton has finished

painting Miss Senora Fry's store
room which looks quite neat.

,

Mrs. Maud Johnson and daugh-
ter, Mies Maggie, of Walton, were
g«esJ_uQ_ Mrs. A. C .Roberts, last
Thursday.
Father Kohler and members of

the Catholic faith held a 48 hours
devotion al "services, last Sunday
and Monday.
W. M. Whitson is having a ten-

ant house erected near his home
for his tenant. Earl Ashcraft, who
will occupy^it
Mrs. Maranda Vest, who sold her

farm recently, has purchased the
Tilden Dudgeon property, and i_

moving to it.—Several Verona— witnesses in the
Wilson and Litteral damage suit
were compelled to attend court
at Independence, last week.
We are going to have Blessings

with us this year. Mr. Blessing
is the party -who purchased the
C. H. Vest farm and has taken
possession of same.
John J. Howe, candidate for

Commonwealth's Atty. deliverea
an address to the—voters—of—tl

place last Saturday, which made
a favorable impression with the
people

been quite HLjthe past week, we
are glad to report improving.
The

—

Lad ies' Aid—Society—wilT
meet with Mrs. Robert Coffman
next Friday afternoon.
New Bethel church observed

"Mothers' Day" last Sunday. Scott
Myers' family, one of the largest
in—the community, sang the hymn
"Tell Mother I will be There.*" It
touched every heart in the con-
gregation.

Commencement exercises of the
Verona High School will be held
at New Bethel church, May 24th,
at 7:30 p. m. Supt. E. C. Riley

.< [will address the clasa_— Excellent
music will be furnished by the
American Musical Bureau of Cin-
cinnati. All are cordially invit-
ed, to be present. Admission, 10
cents.

LIMABURG.
Several from here attended

the dance at Mr. Henry Aylor's.
Mrs. Chas. Popham, Misses Stel-

la Popham and Katie Tanner were
shopping in the city, Friday.
Mr. A. G. Beemon and family

and Mr. Clem Kendall spent Sun- his precinct on his petitiondav With Mm. Amanda Tnnn_.< \V>iiU> n„^;_„ __._;day with Mrs. Amanda Tanner
and family.

A telephone message was re-

txme know how" to sympathize
with him and his family.

FLORENCE.
Ed. Corbin has been very sick

for several days.
Mrs. Arnold Bowers and daugh-

ters spent Monday in the city.
J. G. Renaker spent Saturdav

and Sunday at his home in Dry
Ridge.

J. O. Roberts is vistiing relatives
at Burlington.
Miss Minnie Hogans is slowly

improving after a severe case of
tonsilitts.

^Mrs. Alice Aldrige and Mrs. Will
Arnold have been quite sick for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Corbin, of Er-

langer, were Saturday guests of
relatives here.
Miss HalHe Johnson, of Coving-

ton, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Oscar Williams, last week.
Miss Callie Southerland, of Er-

langer, spent the week end with
Miss Hattie Mae Bradford.
The first speech of the cam-

paign in Boone—was—made—here
on the evening of the 7th inst*,
by Judge Howe, of Carrollton,
who is a candidate for Common-
wealth's Attorney. Altho an invi-
tation had been extended his op-
ponent to be present, Mr. Howe
had the platform to himself. A
large and enthusiastic crowd was
present. The, speech was well
received.

HATHAWAY.
The early planted corn is com-

ing up nicely.
Some have tobacco plants near-

ly large enough to set.
A good attendance at the pray-

er meeting here Saturday night. •

A heavy frost made its ap-
pearance here last Sunday morn-
ing.
Jay McMillan eame- out from

Covington, last Thursday, and re-
mained until Monday morning.
Mrs. Sarah White and Miss Mei-

vin White went to Rising Sun
last Thursday, shopping.
John D McNeely and wife spent

i st Sunday with Mr. and—Mrs.
David Williamson, near Beech
Grove. '

Mrs. Lucy Ryle and daughter,

day last week with
White.
Leeland Snyder and wife of

near Petersburg spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Ryle.

RUtLITTSVILIE.
Henry Snyder is improvin

very much improved.

a large number of friends at
dinner, last Sunday.
Temp Graves candidate for as

While putting harness on a colt mary
a few days since, Joe Pappet was
thrown and hurt considerably.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Grantceived in Burlington, Wednesday who died at the horn™ of her horse t_ISvh- b

? X yoU"K ?' C
morning, announcing the danger- son in Arkansas, too™ place at Vrv?n_- tc? «r/t th?'--f«

her
f X™ °n,y
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ous illness of pneumonia of Wither Bullittsburg on the 7th inst The !_?___> kJL£
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c9un ty
oldest son of "Mrr and Mrs. Tim- -deceased"

-

ws_PfhT mnthir «f~15^ ^,^_*^ ¥*^4 h 'm wh e " hc ___-.lhe
othy Westbay, of Covington Kha GraTes

°f Mr8
- && and the horse »tePPe<» on- candid;

on the following Tuesday even-
ier Runyan who

GASBURG.
Mrs. Ennis Nixon has been very

sick_for some—time__ —
The fruit crop will be the light-

est for many years.
The big fish get away and" the

next size don T
t bite.

Lewis Clore is the only candid-
ate so far that has invaded Gas-
burg,
Considerable ground will not be

cultivated this year for want of
help which was never so hard to
procure.
The deposits of mud are so

deep that it is doubtful if the
low bottoms in front of this place
can be cultivated this season. The
sediment will • run from one to
three feet deep with cracks all
over, it about two and one half
inches wide
The Confederate Reunion will be

held at Chattanooga this year,
where the greatest preparation-"
are being made to entertain the
veterans with free trips to the
battle fields of Chicamauga, Mis-
sionary Ridge and Lookout Moun-
tain are among the enter-
tainments. A fare of <me—cent—

a

mile on all railroads has been se-
cured and old veterans will be fed
and lodged free of all charge.
Forty-eigth years, ago- on the

3d inst., the writer got home
from- the—war after being gone
from home nearly four years in
the rebel army. There is but
one man in Petersburg Orvill Al-
loway, who lived there then and
Burlingta n a day or two this
of the town—John Smith, N. S
Walton and John W. Berkshire.
Of course there are many old-
men who have lived here all of
their lives but they were boys
at that time.

Tuesday.-

Mrs N. W. Carpenter, residing
negJL town, feg» been very iH_for_
several dajjji<Effe<£

Albert Coh^Btr was able to come
over. to fown ftj his buggy.^ru-s-*^
day afternoon

Circuit Clerk Maurer arMtjjHam-

view with relatives.
"*'.»J,"|*

Mrsr-M. L. Riddell was^'a guest
__* RiceBros.^in Id lgwiiar neighbor
hood Monday night.

—E. K. Stephens, of . Bullittsville,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Tuesday.
Albert Conner is improving

slowly from an attack of some
trouble with his back.
Mrs. J. M. Lassing and son, John,

ore guests of her sister, Mrs.
Emnia.- Brown near town.
Eugene Long and wife were

Sunday guests of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler.

BASE BALL.
Majfefeer-Kirkpatrick—is arrang-

ing fof a -game of ball at Bur-
lington between the Juniors and
a Florence team of youngsters
next" Saturday afternoon
The St. Xavier base ball team

came out last Friday afternoon
and cleaned up on the B. H. S
to the tune of 8 to 2. The Bur-
lington team put up a very rot-
ten specimen of ball while the
visitors were in the game all the
time playing nice ball. Dix struck
out thirteen men and the visiting
pitcher, 17.

Several Boone county base ball
fans went 'to Covington, last Fri-
day to assist in opening the Fed-
eral League season here and to
root for Ed. Sandford, who is
pitching ball for the Covington
team, but he was not on the
mound that day, which was a dis-
appointment to the Boone coun

Michael Huschart, of Lawrence-
burg, was ttnrgtresr'of ~D

—

Mr"
Snyder, last Tuesday night

Prof. Erret and "wife, of Erlan-
er, were guests of Prof, and Mrs> -

hx several davs the past week.
Atty Joel C. Clore and wife, of

Cincinnati, are the proud parents
of a son, born a few days since
Harry Adams and Dr. Y. P. Hop*

kins, of Latonia, were business vis-
itors to Burlington, last Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Kirk patrick left

Monday for Cincinnati, where she
has a position in a department
store.

Capt. Fenton, of Newport, came
out last Monday evening to visit
his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Berk^
shire, near town.
A. B. Renaker spent several

days the past week with his rel-
atives in the neighborhood of Dry
Ridge, Grant county.

Covington that afternoon but the
base Ball performance.
The Hebron base ball team

hooked up with the Burlington
team on the latter's grounds,
] as I Snrnrdnv—_v_-l—_»..«.

bv

county last week. He reports
finding farm work and politics
booming.

Geo. O'Neal, who is selling stock
aturday, and was defeated

-

-* **--* Cinehmati companv that—i_-
engaged in the manufactory of a
superior automobile wheel, was in

this

score 10 to 2. The
feature of the game on the part j~*^"**-*y* auiuumuiie wneei, v
of the visitors was the work of Burlington a day or two
' ]'.. ........ _ I I *>J _>_ __ . U'iiolr 4-**-*- _. ._, i- .-, __ 1Mss Bertha Ransom who ha<> Mr^ T»„h r/* "augmer, oi the visitors was the work of *>uriingion a day or two this

he cut down several drives that in tne company.

~Jolnr OTTTbbeHs; 67 FI6rence7
Huey was on" t_^_e£rt "for the Sl^mor.kn^to fnelKT T

H
UeS'

home team and struck out 17 with his brother
P
T 7 %V,uT~d allowpd scv.n hita _.f. "J TMfviJi

Drothê ' T - Z - Robei ts,
on .Middle creek. Mr. Roberts is

i° t

^ng_ extremely-well and will
on the

The Hebron 'pitchers' .truck «?__ S?* ^^gn^seven men and allou-^H eJo.j,t ks*_ " J_* a
. .

eeKS s9J°urnseven men and allowed eight hits
The venerable mother of Dr. H The8e teams will play at Hebron

H. Hays is suite- sick. next-Saturday .afternoon. The an- •

__Mr_ Thomas,
Nearly all done planting corn _

i;lue members of the Burlington
in this neighborhood.
Theodore Birkle anc

shopping in the city
day.
_Mrs. G. T. Easton vfsit_d—her
father near Walton, last Sun-
day. •

—John Cropper and Mrs. R. C,
Gaines and daughter have return-
ed from Florida.
Edgar Cropper reports his holding public office "and "the" re-daughter. Mrs. John Walton as sponsibilit y that is attached to

\'i')'v miinh ;m.i..„.._,l 41 __•_>• _!-_»___ - _"- *"v

scenes of his boyhood's davs

He Accepts.
To. the voters of the Union

Beaver precincts
ana

an—especial friend oTMr Geo. Kreyiich out on the
Petersburg pike.

oi-aver precinct .T.nere
*s go indication of rain

After considering the matter of
v,K, ting this locality anv ways

r.».^tr« „jt:„„ i oon. 'Si,*

Noah Scales, colored, who killed
-- .„,., a colored man at Erlanger last

J have decided to accept the Sunday, has been arrested and ismost- l'«_nftiici!,l.i ... v.. ;»;.... _* T.._ ' inil in n«..;-~*

the office, and through my friendsM'l ir- . . .; ".i.v-, aiiu uiruugn ray irieiuisMiss Virginia Botta entertained urging me to accept the call

most responsible position of Jus- ' jail "in Covington.
- tice of th> Peace of this district,• • *-— ««*- «._«»\.i; iui _n- »«>-v \ji. uic reu-e oi mis UlSU'lCl,sessor has 100 names of voters in subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic party at the August pri-
N. C. TANNER.

The five year old son of Hubert
Bachelor was hurt by a young C Tanner, of Union, is tneceived in BurlingtonT Wednesday who SET at the horn^"of'hS ^rseTueTd^v^H- ^ *l

y°Ung
morning, announcing the danger- eon in Arkansas took r.i»L Z h

_in_
s
.T __' <

_
l
__ ,.

Hls
....
fa

.
ther

. .^*8 °^V announced candidate in this

{gLlh« off*** .0* Jvnttee
Peace. It is about time

candidates in the other districts

The Cincinnati and Pttsburg na-
tional base ball league teams are
scrapping for the honor of being
i__e__£e_tar champions.

were making their appearance.

o____i____i
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OAT SMUT CAUSED BIG LOSS

subject Gaining Importance Because
Farmers Failed-*© U»a «Jmp»e

Formalin Treatment.

DEPARTING FROM
-f

Oat smut, which was practically
©radicated from the state by the cam-
paign carried on ay the agronomy de-
partment of the College of Agriculture
of the University of Wisconsin. Is
again assuming importance, through
the failure of many farmers to use the
simple formalin treatment to prevent
the disease. The fact that oat smut
caused serious losses last summer in
some fields In the state should con-
vince farmers that safety lies only
In the treating of their seed oats.
One pint of formalin, or formalde-

hyde, which may be obtained at any
drug store, will treat thirty bushels
«f oats. This solution should be made
*y using one pint of formalin to thir-
ty-six gallons of water in a tank or
barrels. The oats should then be put
in gunny sacks, filled only two-thirds
Tult ana submerged ^a-Jffie formalin .*.

a
for only ten minutes.
When the sacks of oats are with-

drawn from the barrels or tank they
should be allowed to drain, thereby
saving considerable solution that

OLD TRADITIONS
|

High Schools Aid In Develop-

1

ing Kentucky Fruit Growing.

60,000 TREES IN ONE PLOT.

Extensive Apple Growing Associations
Launched In Rowan and Hardin
Counties—Movement Means Wider
Use of Agriculture and Horticulture
In Rural High Schools of the State.

Parlor toje Kitchen
NO. LARGER ASSORTMENT OF PARLOR FURNITURE SHOWN ANYWHERE
Our large assortment and our low prices make us leaders in Parlor Furniture. Many
new and novel designs in odd pieces.

I

MAJIC J
[8 m rou i) horn* , .

dounrtx, ten -i(,\\ <( f (l)i-u

See Our Window Display For Now Designs in Porch Furniture.

would otherwise be wasted. The oats
are then emptied on a threshing
floor, and covered with blankets an
hour or two, so as to make the treat-
ment more effective. After this the
oats are allowed to dry. Oats treated
with the formalin solution will usual-
ly dry sufficiently Tor sowing in one
or two days. After treatment the
oats swell considerably, and it is
necessary for the seeder or drill to
l)e set so that it will sow about one
bushel more per acre.

Oats can be treated effectively sev-
eral weeks or months previous to
sowing if desired, and if properly
•dried the germinating power will not
-suffer. For the average farmer just
previous to Bowing will prove most
^convenient.

The present year has seen a great
Impetus Riven to the fruit growing ln-

in Kentucky. Two different
sections of the state have launched
extensive co-operative apple growing
associations. Both in Rowan and in
Hardin counties the work has |WOT

Bedroom rurniture
In endless variety. Never before did we show such Bedroom Furniture as we are
now showing. We're in a position to please all new beginners.

FREE—A handsome present given absolutely FREE with every outfit sold.

helped and developed by our state de-
partment of agriculture. The depart-
ment has furnished these counties

A RUG FREE WITH EVERY ROOM^SIZE-RUG SOLD
Kitchen is the main living room, and we have Furniture that will make your kitchen
the pleasantest and best looking room in the, house. Fit youtrkitehen out with one of
our new, np-to-date Ail-Metal Kitchen Cabinets, a Monitor G»s Range and a tile pat-
tern Linoleum on your floor, at pleasingly low prices.

A Couch, Kitchen Cabinet or 100 Piece Dinner Set FREE With Every Outfit Sold

Better Made Furniture Is Our Motto.

In hernia high, weight 1308pounds. Is n son ,,r (!).• nn-nt Jny Hlrti. (lam
\\ Uk*. Imx Ih'hu immlliii vrv HttloIm -p.-,il, mid (bowed a milt' In *:«», I,,,*

proven lilmsi'ir a Ur»- <I.t of uo.xl i«mhtuI
purpOM hoi -«*. K.'.- $lii.iiti to Insure £ colt to
Htjtllll !\f Mill MUCk.

Jim Wilkes
2:17',

Is n inn hominy buv, IS'., hand* liluh, weight
11KI pounds, ulred iiy Thrclkcld's Jim Wi licit
(lain On n in t'i» Almont. Thin boraa tutu i»r<»-vn hlniMclf u n«xxl breeder of both ulaw and
speed. Hcti.NOii fee $15,110 to Insure u colt to
Ntand up a nil .suck.

THI3 FINE JACK, MIKE.
The fine Jack has proven hlmiwlf a great
breeder, mun}' of his mules wiling from
T6.IK) to flixum at weaning time. Mike, is abrack Jack, 16 haiulit high, huavv bon*, large
head and ear, sired by Mike a l« hand laok,
nrst duni Bourbon Belle bv Botirlion Oblef
SeaHoiiH fee $li),(» to insure a colt to stand and
suck. This stock will lie at the service of the
public at Dr. W. J. Tanner's barn in Flor-
ence. Kv.,on the Burlington pike. Seasonmoney due when colt Is folded, mare sold,traded or transferred to other stock without
permission care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not be responsible shouldany occur. Lien retained on all colts until
seasons money is paid. For further informa-
tion address

A. K. OONNKRor J. O. RKNAKKR,
Florence, JK.y.

QUALITIES OF FLY-CATCHER

Examination of Stomach of the Little
Bird Showed 99 Per Cent of

Animal Matter.

(By F. E. L. BEAL.)
"The western yellow-bellied fly-

'catcher occupies the western part of
the United States from the Pacific
*oast eastward as far as the eastern
foothills of the Rockies and as far
iiUilU UB AiaaM. It is found in its
summer range about eight months of
the year and during the winter In
Mexico. —

£*. S : ' f
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The DINE
SCHABELL

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,
Recorded Vol. 17 and 38.

913 Monmouth St.,

For the study of this bird's food,
<150 stomachs were examined. The

60,000 NBWLT GRAFTED APPLK TREKS

with four, standard varieties of apple
trees free of charge and has also
agreed to advise and train the mem-
bers of the association in the care and
general enHlvallou of tllB yuuug tree*
and"orchards during the next five
years.

When the newly grafted young trees

NEWPORT, .- KY.

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY.

were received by the association in
Rowan county they were divided
among the members, to be placed in
home gardens for the summer's
growth. In Hardin county it was de-
cided best to plant and cultivate the
80,000 young trees in-one-nursery plot
While plans were being discussed as
to the best place nnd manner oTcaF
ing for this nursery work the agri-
cultural class of the county high school
offered to take the trees and carry
them through the summer until trans-
planting time next autumn.
Just next to the high school at Eliz-

abethtown a fertile piece of sod land
was broken nnd carefu l ly meuaiedfor
the tender young stock. The day the
planting took place was made some-
thing of a gala day for the students,
especially as. Jaq_experts from-iie
state agricultural station, a government
expert-and a iotrisvlHe newspaper
man came to inspect the work.
When the G0.0OO trees, enough- to set

1,500 acres, were stacked in the side
yard they did not look as if they would
require much time to -plantr~Bu'tr after
the bundles—were

<
Vo

-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

:

Carriages, SurriesJugies and

boos

" SPECIAL NOWCtZ
To My Friends and Patrons and

The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the* work is better
than ever, wearing louger, holding^e luster just twice as long -jis-th*

Xfmmal way * 6f" repaTriny.
' grr-

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

„ eat advantage whereby it is far
Jahejld.-nf_th.e old. way: is that I-u*e
J

I

no water ot^any part of the body or
1 g

?
ar

2I!,
tU fche J°b l8

4n the last coat
of rubbing "»»•«''*• J~* <— i>- -...-

{ I have all

—His Scottish and American Stud
—

Book numbers (18110) (16143)

Thk Knight is a dark brown with
gray h airs, blaze face, four wh i te legs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 27,
1908, bred by James S. Stenhouse,
Fod Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Soot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch & Sons, Lafayette, 111. in the
fall of 1911. He was sired by Baron-
son (10981); 1st dam Brineess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries
( 10379) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14553)
by Gallant. Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Damly (222).
This horse is a low set, thick well

built horse, over 16 bands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with asplenidid
top ; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prize winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State
Fairs — word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for
the best weanling colt regardless of
sex, sired by The Knight and ttr be
shown at the BooneCountv Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $15.00 to insure a liye foal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen
at all timos at the place_of Win. Ack-
riiyer, one mile west of Bullittsville
on the Bullittsville <ftDryCreek pike.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

Burlington, Ky.

Don DeGozee

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY.

of rubbinsr varnish, avnd by that time
parts of the body well

rh<

—

Phone S. 1487^•4^^44^*

opened"smr tiny

III.. '! I. .11! "««.

: Western Yellow-Bellied Fly-Catcher.

food was found to consist of 99.3T~per
cent, animal food to 0.69 per cent, of
vegetable.

*"rom this it is evident that the
'good qualities of the western yellow-
bellied fly-catcher far out-weigh the
bad—if indeed it_can Jhe said to- have
any bad ones. It eats predaceous

j beetles, but the percentage is so
Bmay that no great harm can be done.
The other insects aTe mostly those
jthat we are glad to lose. The bird
lis too small to injure fruit or grain,
•and it Is of a confiding and domestic

'!nature, inclined to~ live about—the-
•abodas of man, where it can do the
Imoat good.

,

DAmYM)J
There is no special method that

meed be followed In raising a null calf.

Bad ventilation in the cow stable is

responsible for many diseased cattle.
It is every dairyman's business to

ask each cow what she does with her
leed.

Do not hurry the cows in moving
them about the place or to and from
the barn.

It Is better to gTow"beets, commoh-
]y known as mangels, rather than car-
irota for cows.
The Babcock test for a cow's pro-

dnction is often an acid test of her
owner's gumption.
No feed returns as much profit as

that which puts a cow in good condi-
tion just before calving time.

If your cows are not paying for
their feed hold a little examination
and see if you are to blame.

Repeated croppings of corn have a
tendency to wear the land. Better
rotate and use some grass crop.

Calf raising is a necessity on every
dairy farm. It is the only economical
and safe method of keeping a herd.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS SUTTINO OCT YOUNG
STOCK.

"bunches that^oulo7"be~heid "m one
hand were seen to contain seventy-five
or a hundred small trees the boys star-
ed first at the bundles and then at the
well worked ground.
The splendid part of this work lies

in the fact that the high school is step-
ping outside of the old, narrow, musty
limits of educational tradition and is
doing something of very definite value
for the community. It will undoubted-
ly be of great benefit to the boys who
do the workV their fathers, their friends
and neighbors, in gaining a new view-
point of whit education will mean in
the coming yqars.

The development of Kentucky's re-
sources should be the first aim of every
citizen, and When the enormous prac-
tical value of this work is realized it

will give a great impetus to every form
of agricultural endeavor.
If this work is a pronounced success

this year it will naturally mean a wid-
er use of agriculture and horticulture
in our rural high schools over the
whole state. When this comes it will
also mean that each community will
be willing to put much larger sums of
money Into its school than it has in
the past Let us hope that many high
schools will follow this splendid start.

DROP
— OF

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.
A few drops-ia^the-dfinking water
Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,
Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other
Infectious Diseases.

WHITE HOUSE POULTRY FARM of )RnM>h»i - tr» »-it... "«r *_. .. ,.
srapes and It knocked these diseases out of existence ta 'th« dH. i»^ tr

£
d '£?? ro

,V,P
and

vlKor and puUs them through the critical stage in fine shaped
V

' " **" th° ch,ck* "6 and

protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
put of water, called Fillor, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill"
loosening the plugs, rusting the*
screws and causing plugs to come
out. Ihat is why your pannels
break-in corners and cofntrioose^
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting trie water stand there by rot-
ting the wood. "

Recollect I have been. in the Car-
nage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there'is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Bugjry
still remains the same-$I2.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
sometlving cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

lu
1
'l?^, i"^ bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply yourw^fc-?-* fc a m°lMn£8Jiotice.- X-kave
-»,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suiteverybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am \prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
sfe me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have beentreated alright. -

,

N - **•—I guarantee the Kelly Tire
iu- j 8fc Quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,

The Belgian Draft Horse, foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday -and Tuesday of each
week, after April -

-Slat, at W. J.
Bice'e stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder of the time at B.
J. Aylor's etable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone county,
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare is
parted with or—leaves the eoun-
ty.

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

hfifee-and weight , is well balanced
throughout, perfectly propor-
UoneJ

—

and

—

symmetrica l ly Jjuilt.
He lias as light acHon as a stal-
lion of much smaller type, and nis
disposition is much better than is
usually found in horses of blood
strains. He is a beautiful dark sor-
rel

> i?-"hande high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad, flat foot,
heavy bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horses
is especially known for better
action than another draft horse
tor heavy, good bone and good
hoofs, and gentle, kind workers. V
Don DeGozee's dam, Delia Wire,

brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Ky.,
sired —by Bayard DeGozee No.
2188, -whose Belgian Stud Book
number is 21670. bred by Mr. Bail-.,
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Mor-
ton (312), he by Brilliant (709), out
6f Coatte (703), dam Catherine De-
Gozee (21083), _she__Joy-Lion (766)
out of Marie (2421).
Great care will be taken to pre-

vent accidents but we will not "be
responsible should any occur

E. J. AYLOB & SON.

For Sale.

H. G. COLLINST
Erlanger, Ky.

One 50 Gent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on hand, and use
it a. a preventive as well as a cure for disease. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Free Sample and Booklet on « Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.
Sold by Leading Dealers throughout Boone County.

Listen.

-B

Whan in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY
wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machine with a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

callus up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley&Beemoi

Barred Plymouth EockEgjrs at *1
"Tgs—a setting.
Jhickens are the Standard,

for 15 eggs—a setting.
Chickens are i

btock-from-Srfoe"niaker, Free-^
I lvw,;„ 1.1. _ fXi 9 m 1 —-. -

M
Br
port Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. MyHens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the sameman everyother year. I got 4 males
this year paying $16.60 for them.
They are flhe.

,
TEMP GRAVES.

mch27 ^ Bullittsville, Ky.

/

il

tx

Subscribe for tfye l^eeorderj Ljm«^« IKy.

CHOCOLATES BY MAIL

.CHOCOLATES
are made freeh ev-

ery day-etpeciaJly

prepared for ui--in neat boxes •-del-

icately flavored, pare and wholesome)

candy, •• absolutely guaranteed as to

quality.

TO CONSUMERS ONLY
80 cents for a full pound, postpaid.

TRAHNIER <»ggg™»
Take^yQHr County Paper. \
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DISEASE OF POTATOES

I
Dry-Rot Fungus Causes

and Wilt of Crop.

Blight

Hittory of Fuaarlum at Field Trouble
la of Comparatively Recent Rec-

ord—Preliminary Symptom*
|

Are Green Color.

I (By T. P. MANN8.) '

The dry rot of potatoes has Ions
been known as a storage trouble. At
Intervals since 1824 there has been

i
found associated with this rot by dif-

ferent Investigators a fungus of the
genus Fusarlum, which has been
variously designated, but the history
of the disease as a field trouble is of
comparatively recent record.

On badly Infected soils the disease
lis characterised as follows: The
stand is uneven, though few of the
hills are missing. The early growth

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and
we will send you one, or

stop* at our store and get

one.

rv

U

8howlng Premature Dying In the
Field on an Area Which Has Be-
come Infested With Fusarlum Dis-

ease.

is somewhat slow. When the plant's

reach a height of 10 to 14 Inches,
there is an apparent cessation of
growth. The first indication of the
disease is usually conspicuous at this
time. The preliminary symptoms are
a light green color of the foliage, par-
ticularly the lower leaves; this ie ac-
companied during the heat of the day
by a partial wilting and an Inward
and upward rolling of the upper
leaves. The color gradually changes
to a sickly yellow, which slowly and
evenly coverB the affected vines. The
wilting and rolling of the leaves ex-

tends to all parts of the affected

plants. As the disease progresses the
field takes on a mottled yellow to light

green color. The growth • of the

foliage is greatly restricted, the wilt-

ing becomes more pronounced and
there is associated much tip-burn ow-

~4«g- te-tho failure of the*

fully recover at night from the wilt

of the mid-day. Occasionally hills will

show only one or two vines afflicted.

Plants which early succumb to the
disease pull up easily, manifesting a
badly rotted condition of the root.

As a rule the blighted stems do not
fall, but remain quite erect, except
for the drooping top.

There
-
"!* much evidence to indi-

cate that many growers are practicing

potato rotations of too short a dura-

tion. Most of such growers have at-

tempted to maintain a three-year

rotation of wheat, clover and pota-

toes, but longer than a three-year

rotation should be practiced.

Sick fields .should not be planted in

potatoes again for at least five or eiz

-yeaTBr aud even louger~tlme may be
required to work the parasitic fungus
from the soil. Grass and grain crops

will undoubtedly eliminate the fun-

gus from the soil quicker than will

manuring and cultivated crops.

The work of the "dry-rot in

proper storage causes an excess of

im-

Wm. Thomaon,
56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington. Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $15.00 to Irfstire a living colt.
Harrison Princr Ik a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.
Harrison Princ e oomos from a fam -

ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1681, the well
known show horse bv McChief . 1451,
by Rex McDonald, 838, by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite "Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr% by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best and $6.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T, GAINE8,

Burlington, Ky

The Impt. Germam Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one inTIe west of Idlewikl,
Boone count}', Ky., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when the colt is foaled
or the mare ie parted with.
Will be at W. J. Rice's stable near

Burlington, every Saturday.
trill dye a return seggon-fOT~the

best colt, the 1912 &et xiLthisa£aT~
regardless or Bex, to De shownaFErT
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

Write for pedigree and particulars.

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same
time and place at Eight Dollars to
insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 16.3 hands

high and a splendid individual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but T will not be responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eith-
er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday. Will give mares spooial at
tention and pasture furnished at $1.60
a month. T. E. RANDELL.
TlIK KINK HAMiLKANH H AKN KSS OK UF.N-

ERAL PUHPOSB 8TAI/LT61T,

HARRY WILLIS,

Showing a Potato Rotting in the Soil

From the Fusarlum Disease.

moisture, due to the drying up of the
rotting tubers. This excess moisture
condition, together with the added
facility with which bacteria and decay
fungi may enter the already infected

tubers, brings about much complica-
tion in the form of soft or wet rots,,

for which the Fusarlum disease ie

primarily responsible. Under the
average cellar storage conditions it

la quite safe to estimate the loss from
dry-rot and Its complications at from
one to five per cent

When Soils Cease to Produce.
The trouble with soils when they

cease to produce as they did when
new is not that elements of plant
food are actually exhausted from the
soil, but the necessary forces for the
liberation are exhausted. One of

these forces Is bacteria. It Is esti-

mated that in the common soil there
are 150,000,000 bacteria to the ounce.

These bacteria must have for their

food, humus, then they will liberate

food_for the growth ol plants. To be
a good farmer one needs to grow
legumes and other cover crop plants

to turn under for humus, and to en-

courage these beneficial bacteria to
perform their functions in the soil.

8ucce«a Further Down.
In many Instances the yield of gar-

dens can be increased by simply
getting down a few inches deeper
with fork or spade. The French
gardeners can give Americans many
lessons in this respect. The soil

should be pulvertized, but work
should not be commenced too early.

Plowing the ground while it Is too

wet will cause the soli to pack in

solid lumps. Good land Is almost ru-

ined In this manner.

Is ii handsome blood l»ny stnlllon with star
In fort'hentl. stands It!

1
., hands high, was

foaled in 18V7, nnd weighs 1,150 pounds. His
conformation, individuality, breeding ~.nd_
reproductive qualities ali combined in one

|
horse go to ma ke that desire of all conserv-

I
atlve rnvdors—iVinrtciilstnllTon. He is the

, personification of pefection, has n line h,ond

j

and neck, strong, deep shoulders, short back
very line Quarters, clean flat legs, good
bone, line mane and tall.

Helms a good disposition and fine action,
and is an unparalleled breeder.
He will mnke the season of 1V1S at the.

farm of O. T. NorthcuH one and a half
miles east of Bell, view, Boone county, Ky.,
at Tkn IIoj.lars to Insure a colt to stand up
and suck, the money due when the colt Is

foaled or the mare is parted with.
HARRY ^WILLIS by Col. Willis 31706.-by

Gefc Klpp 16.77. record 'J:S0V4 . sire of High
tirade (P> 2:ll>4,Col. (IM S:18J$, Pawling
&2U& Daisy Hluituons 1.80, hy Kenwood
trwr., sire of col. KippiraiJi, by Harry niay
Ifi. record 2: Si, sire of four In the list and the
dam of Bellini •>:\S1/l , sire of Karfella 2:01%
Ora Bellini 2:09^, Beatrice Bellini 2:iis> .„

Carlo 2:08Vi. Tokio 2:Ut>, Leonard 2:08Ji, Al-
bert 0. 2:09^j, Soprano <at 2:0SJ,i. winner of
the American Horse Breeders' Futurity in
1909, and sold to John E. Madden for $7,000
also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dam of
{Electioneer l_fi sire of Arlon 2:07% and as
others In 2:!S0 und dams of l&i lnj.'::*).

1st dam Nellie H.-by Bondsman, H7H11,(sired
bv Grace Bond) bv Barren Wilkes 4768, (sire
of Buuy P. 2:01% Baron May 2:07^ and A1-
ceste2:07%) by George Wilkes 519; 2nd dam
Oorlnne by Simmons 271-t (sire of Fereno
2:0BJianU Stanley Dillon 2:07W, etc.) by Geo.
Wilkes 519; Gorlnne's dniu, Lady Belle, by
Red Wilkes 1749 (sire of Ralph Wilkes 2106%
flare will be taken to preventaccidents but

will not be responsible sliotrtrt Riiy occur.
' J!ITI7_ -JUHNST NORTHOTTTT.

R. D. No. 2, Burlington, Ky.
(Jails answered.

""^
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The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. rJTVIen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them*—have

been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF

Spring Olothing
For Men, Young Men and Boys~-are-

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants--Just

the thing for out door -work.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.,

C0YINGT0N, KY.

Sll COVINGTON SEED COMPANYJ
Mm -FOR-

"Cow Peas, Millet, Cane, Alfalfa,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, 4-11-44 Poultry Cure,

Hess' Poultry Remedies, Pratt's Poultry

Remedies, Conkey's Poultxy" -feeme-

dies, Spraying Materials, Sprays

and Everything in Seed Line.

19 & 21 Pike St., 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTON, : KENTUCKY,
WRITE FOR PRICES.

SKXg-CSE-S&CSa

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY^
Your Order is Solicited.

POR SALE SEED CORN.
Boone Co. White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $.2.50

per bushel.
MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,

Richwood, Ky.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISINO SUJS, IINIJIAINA..

Office:—Hanna A Dilts Livery Barn

Phone 85-L, Calls nay or Night.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
EllQfle-BeftTer }8& jqctyfft-
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SEE and TRY
Ut- LAVAL Separator
We do not believe that a farmer who knows anything

about farm machinery could be induced to buy any separator

other man a De Laval after he had seen the latest improved

~_J3e Laval machine and had given it a trial

It is a fact that 99% of all separator buyers who do SEE
and TRY a DE LAVAL machine before buying, purchase

the DE LAVAL and will have no other. The 1% who
do not buy the DE LAVAL are those who allow themselves

to be influenced by some other consideration besides real

genuine separator merit i

If you are thinking about buying a cream separator we will

consider- it a favor'it you will permit us to set up a De Laval

for you on your own place and have you give

jU lair trial.
— 7

You will be under no obligation to buy

the machine if it does not make good all

our claims, and should you decide to keep

it and cannot conveniently pay cash, you

may do so on such easy terms that it will

actually save its cost while you

are paying for it

^lllt~~ —1

while you — g

.lllllllllll

ROBINSON & BARLOW
RICHWOOD

hmmmiBniiaiBBnflmmiml
Oh Yes

j

You farmers, who want to increase

the yield and improve the quality of

your crops : remember I have on
hand a car-load of Jareokl Chemical
Co's FerMUz. rs-the Bkston Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and,other

crops. Jt will be to your .advantage
to place your orders early;- Five per
cent discount for cash.

L. T. CLORE,
moh-lS Burlington, Ky.

The moon's surface contains 14, j

685,000 square mile* or nearly four

tiroea the area of Europe.

F. J. His.n. M. M. Hpscuakt.

^LAWRENCEBUR04»

Granite anil Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers to

fine Hrmrtcan
and Imported MonuimfltaT"

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to*

Law renceburg, Indiana.
D. M. BsyDWty Agt., Burli ngton, Ky-.

—

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

POTATOES
it CoTmglon Tract

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

. MAGGIE MUREHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES,

These will bc^soldjust as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

IF YOU WANT A GOOD J

^TJ-TOIMZOBIXjIE I
3A-LI- ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or ,'B. B. HUME, - Burlington,' Ky.

FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545 •

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

Ijofflf door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

r FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, -Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,S58.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,39l.o4
h 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks A4li?J
Total $220,014.15

A- Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right.way ^. - . .

By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.HOW?
'By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its cafe,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patronsT aa4 arc wiIHng_31-alLtinica4o afford-them

every accommodation justified by the.~r-ules~of~.good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashierhier. A

-UV-EXESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPET

d -~-teisP

M. RIDDELL, AgenU^k^gt^ *y. 1 „

6ompre99cd Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

-*«0 PIKE STREET,

5" «J ®

1 -n

3 * n i-*

* d
da rr 9 <*:

3-r.cn

——————————————————————————————————————————————————p.

Subscribe for Your;
1
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Men's and Bens' Gloth-

•f

ing A Specialty.

Gome In and Examine

Our Lines

With H. Schanker & Son in that Good Store on the Pike

Starting May 16th—Por Ten Days
We carry the Biggest Stock of Guaranteed

Shoes for Men, Women and Children in this

vicinity.

Every Shoe we sell carries a personal guar-
antee, to give you perfect satisfaction.

A Few Of" Our Many Specials
-to*

ladles' Tan Slippers

A two-strajr-Rassia Calf
Pump worth $2.50. &* AQ
Get Acquainted price, ) | . JU

Ladies' Shoes
A Ladies' Vici in either but-

ton or lace, strictly aol -i-di

Ladies' White Pumps
A two-strap White Canvas

I Slipper, a $2.50 value, in good
Sea Island Canvas. d»4 Qfl
[Get Acquainted priceA | . Ojj

worth $1.75. QQnGet Acquainted price . . . UuC
Men's Oxfords

Gun Metal* Calf, Leathers
in button or lace, worth up to
$3.00 C1 QQGet Acquainted priced | . JJO

e have been here for one month and we have done
a Dandy Good Business.

We have had gook Crowds and everyone has a good
word to say for our tempting variety of all kinds of

dependable up-to-date merchandise at even
Cheaper 1iian City Prices^

To show our appreciation for past business and in order
ig±EcxirmraTvqTiâ all who don't know om

»
We Are Open Every

Evening Till 9 P. M.

Saturday Till ll

P. M.«
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

A special value on Men's All-Wool Suits, in good de-
pendable colors worth $10.00. Men, this is a grand oppor-
portunity to buy 'a- Suit at Cheaper Prices than you can
buy in the city. Get Acquainted Price

fair and square methods of doing business, and
of Our Grand Big Stock of Men's and Boys'
"doming, Shoes, Dry Goods and Ready-

to-Wear (^Merchandise.

Dress Ginghams.
A big assortment of 10x12^

Dress Ginghams, in the very
prettiest patterns. Get
Acquainted Price 7c

Men's Atheletic Underwear.

r'A29cN.srt-irsoo~k Athletic
Shirt and Knee Drawers. Get
Acquainted
Price Ssl J\Bc

Ladies' Skirts

Dandy White Piquet and
Linen Skirts, all sizes, $1.00
value COf»
Get Acquainted price . . . Quu

Men's Straw Hats

Boys' Suits.

$2.50 value—in pure Wor*

steds and Cashmeres, either
Norfolk or Plain Style, in the
very newest designs &4 QQ
Get Acquainted priced | . \jQ

Mens' Trousers.

$1.50 value Cashmeres in all

98c
serviceable colors. Get
Acquainted Price.....

We are Inaugurating" a Big Sale with many Big Money
Saving Specials and Big Reductions in all our lines.

Folks don't miss this Grand Opportunity of becoming ac-
quainted with us, as it will mean a Big Saving to you

BED SHEETS

A 50c 72x90 G&od Qua ]

ty Muslin Sheet

Get Acquainted Price

LADIES' VESTS
l i- 1 A goed lOe Vest

strictly first quali-
ty 6^

-(let Acquainted Price

4 fop 2£c

LACE CURTAINS
Ladies come and see this
beautiful Pair of Lace
Curtains, 2\ yds long

Get Acquainted Price

39c pr

Dotted Swiss.
For Curtain Materials. Eas-

ily worth 10c the yard. Get
Acquainted a^ _,J
Price O2C yO

Men's Shirts.

For either dress or work.
Good patterns and dandy qual-

ities worth 50c. Get
Acquainted Price. . .

.

35c

$1.50 Straw Hats, all sizes,

all shapes. OOa
Get Acquainted price . . . uOC

Dress Linen.

A very good value in dress

Linens, all colors, worth 25c a
yard Get
Acquainted Price. .

.

14c

Corset Covers.

29c Muslin Corset Covers,
beautifully trimmed in Lace
and Embroideries. Get
Acquainted Price.

i

19c

bam^g__Tailorin^.
Men, we will tailor vrm a Pnr* Wnnl

sure gurrantee a fit, and save you

Come up and examine our Cloths and Styles and be
convinced.

Cor. Lexington Pike and Garvey Avenue,

A ROUSING SALE OF

Beady-to Wear Waists and HOUSE DRESSES
All sizes up to 46 in Voiles, Lawns, Batistes and

Soisettes, in either long or short sleeves, high or low
necks, very stylishly trimmed in Lace or Embroicery.

Ladies', it doesnt pay to make them when we
can sell one, beautifully trimmed up at this price

orth ti.BD.-Qg

FOR TEN DAYS

Beginning Friday, Mav l6to.

KENTUCKY NEWS.
Bedford, Ky.—A small tobacco

crop may be expected of Trimble
this year. The plants are being
destroyed by a worm which is

cutting the plant off at the
ground.
There is ,iuite an epidemic of

whftoping cough in this commun-
ity at this time and the disease
is in a very severe stage and is

hurting the victims very bad.
—Dirigo Cor. Adair News.

A-s an example of what close
attention to poultry will do, Mrs.
Allie KnoWIandi Of—near Paris,
has 225 young chickens, all hatch-
ed by hens, and has 18 hens yet
setting. She has in four weeks

H8fiifl._l.iJ8 dozen eggs, and has used

One of the popular and tal-
ented young ladies of Jackson,
abTrat two weeks ago, played a
very cruel joke on her mother,
whiohvwe think for the real spiee
Involved should be repeated to
our readers. She accidentally
found a love- letter thit her
father had written to her mother
in their halcyon days of eourt-
ship, and, going to her mothers
room all aglow with the happi
ness that comes to one in the
act of pulling off an excellent joke
she took her seat nsar her mother
and told her QT receiving —the
letter from her sweetheart and
began to read to her -mother,
substituting her own name and
the name of her lover for the
namas of her mother and father.
Her mother raved with anger and

' er feet -with disgust,
forbidding her daughter to have

draft stallion waa so poor an in-
vestment as nowT The big, strong
boned, shapely fellows are these
that will make the money. When
I speak of size I do not mean
weight alone. Too many far-
meis are deceived by mere weight.
A draft horse at maturity in good
condition should weigh from 1,800
pounds to a ton.
Tn the h ighest type of draft

acres ol the choicest Mason coun
ty land, and knows 4»ow to cul-
tivate it properly, too, predicts
fine crops this season. He
all the -farmers here are well up
with their work, and conditions
are satisfactory with the one
exception of tobacco plants,
which are not doing very well.—
Maysville Bulletin.

- "omeZlroSr_IB£ western
**". shout Beulah

-- *hat

anything to do with the man who
w ou ld write such nonsensical-stuff,
and snatched the letter from' the
young lady's hand. Suddenly
the home becams-so quiet that ev-
en the mother could hear the
snow flakes falling in the back
yard on that April morning

-3T-dTyzen ~ eggs for rh-

table.—Nicholas Democrat.
Carlisle, Ky.,—The wool and

lamb market fa aragging here.
Some dealers, who this time last
year bad purchased heavily, say
they have not bought a pound
of wool and but few lambs, the
farmers refusing to take 18 to
20 cents for wool—axid 6 to 5%
cents for lambs. '

Mrs. Chas_Tinsley had the mis-
fortune of losing 150 hens and
eggs and eighteen turkey eggs
last Wednesday. Mr. Tinsley's calf Success With Horses Demands
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ate the straw in the hen nests.
The straw did not stop the calf's
hunger, so it broke up ten set-
ting _heng_and ojne_-tarkeyiJULd ate
the eggs.—Allen County Times.
Mr. Geo. Kreitz, one of the pro-

f;reasive agriculturists in this sec_-
ion. who owns over a hundred

RAISING DRAFTERS.

horse of late years much more
attention has been given to qual-
ity and action. There is good
reason for this. The drafter ot
good action is mueh more useful
on the farm than the horse
whose greatest qualification is

simply weight. While the drafter
is not a driver and never will
be, he should be a good walker
and go free and _ straights _1ji1
ie tret—in—erde* to- be of—tfe

greatest use on the farm. A man
who has a pair of mares that
move in a straight line and have
a good walk does not complain
that he cannot get enough work
out of his teain. Quality is also
very desirable. It always at-
tracts the -attention of the buyer
and makes the horse a ready sell-
-erv Not only is it important that
the drafter should be wide-awake
and active for farm use, but it is

equally important in the drafter
that goes to the city.

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Track back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class conditioit--riQt_all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

In raising draft horses a 'wise
selection of breeding stock is of
the most importance. Drafters of
heavy weight, good action and
proper conformation cannot be
produced from undersized, infer-
ior or unsound breeding stock,
write*-M. Watson in the National
Stockman, Fwst-of—aHy-a—good
brood mare should be- sound—autt
free from all defects. A sound
mare of fairly good, wide drafty

f ,,nT*ype'" e 'v*B though she may not
be so very large, if mated with
the right kind of stallion will
produce drafters of a high order.
Such a mare, however, should not
be bred to a stallion of extreme
weight. Better results will fol-
low iTsTie ns~ bretTto^the rugged;
heavy boned stallion of medium
draft size and the fillies from

"i-ossbred to the heavy

THfid HEDfcacB
n
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Something to Sell.
*. f >

We know of farmers who never
have anything to~~«eil except
their crop of .tobacco and it they
fail on this crop then they hunt
up some one to sign their note
for a little money to live on or
they press their merehants-to wait
on them for supplies until their
hard hick is -over. Now if any
thing happens to this" elaas
people—to-*et- them track a—

f

hundred then they have their
nose to the grindstone for years.
Why, just because they depend-
ed upon one money crop as a
source of money thru the entire
year. Better have a little
thought.--* of tomorrow;—better
work a little harder and use
brains a little more. I know oth-
er farmers who have something
to sell every season in the year,
in fact they go to market every
week in the year. They never
run a bill, and are always buy-
ing something for the home and
are never behind with their bills
The opportunities of these two
different classes are the same.
So there must be some difference
in their system of. management.
One family never does anything
without counting the cost—the
other family has few iiigh ideals
they never make any comparison
to learn wherein they fail to suc-
ceed. They never make an ex-
cursion across the country look-
ing for new methods. They need
to wake up and plan to always
have something to sell.—Owen Co.
Democrat.

is so complete that you can

always find just what you

i«^m^t-th^i)ric^yoTrwanr

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present

to each youngj[couple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.
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Flood Delayed
Stock now/comes in with

a rush. We 'must ; make
o^om— these discounts

will do It. Be one of the

Wisa__ zz
$60.00

$30.00

$27.00

$20.00

i.40-.00

$25.0d

$10.00

$ 5.00

$ 6.00

Bedroom Suits now$45.00
Buffers now $22.50
China Closets now..$20.00
Extension Tables...$14.SO
iSteel Ranges now. ..$30.00
Kitchen Cabinets- $17.50
Iron Beds, now $ 6.50
Mattress, now $ 3.50
Springs, now $ 3.50

j?l

|W»ll
ilSii*"

1 "!

r?r^

$35.00 Davenports, now... .927.50
$25.00 Davenports, now. $20.00
$20.00 Cook Stoves, now..'.$15.00 An attractive hon*

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0.

«l -«
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The oat crop is needing a warm
rain badly.

The water in some cisterns is

getting low.

The street* in Burlington are
getting very dusty.

The continued dry weather is

putting the hay crop in jeopardy.

The weather the past week has
been very favorable for the pro-
duction of cut worms.

For Sale—A good, large, aged
worlT horse. Apply to.. G. T.
Gaines, near Burlington.

J. E. Smith lost a fin* CastU-
lion three year old mare one
night last week. She was work«rt
all day Friday and was turned
out in the pasture after being
fed at night and the next morn-
ing she was found dead in the
pasture, supposed to have *dled
from an attack of colic.

It is rather embarrassing to a
candidate to have to ask voters
to flign his petitlhn in order that
he may get hi* name on the bal-

' lot for the coming primarv elec-
tion. That part of the primary
election law is tomfoolery of the
rankest brand, and shows what
useless measures legislators wHI
place upon the books.

The music at the school play
soon to be given will be worth
going miles to hear.

-If-ypu. have—a -bed at- nice tohac-
co plants take good care of them
for your neighbor may need them
if you do not

Ed. Hav/es has the largest poul-
try yard in this vicinity, and is

getting a—

l

a rge quanti ty
—of hen

\>

fruit daily.

Burlington is now in possession
oi its lull shade for pro tection
against the scorching rays .of the'
summer sun.

For Sale—Four year old saddle
and harness Jiorse, 15 hands high,
perfectly safe. Apply to G. W.
Gaines, Bullittsviile.

William Gaines, carrier on R. D.
No. 3, is taking his annual vaca-
tion—that is he is farming for a
few days while his brother Chas.
is subbing for him.

When Donerail came out In the
lead in the derby at Louisville,
last Saturday, the talent went up
in the air as he was not consider-
ed in the contest.

The water in the creeks has
been very clear the past ten
days and those who have visited
the streams during that time re-
port seeing hundreds of fine fish
but in no instance were they able
to induce them to take the hook,
and the fishermen are looking I

forward to grea t s port when thr^
fish take a notion to begin bit- 1*5
ing again.

-ght that the Senate
will not get through with tne
tariff bill before the first of

The ground is getting too hard
to be put in condition for plant-
ing corn, and some of the farmers
will have to suspend that work
until it rains again.

Two hundred and fifty-four
suits have been brought against
the Adams and American Express
Companies in Hardin county fw
alleged violation of the Webb
law.

ji'i- The HAbron Masonic and Grange
r p lodges nave combined and will

give a .strawberry supper on the
night of June 7th for the pur-
pose ftf buying a new carpet for
the hall. _ i

Several of the local gardeners
are preparing to plant the sec-
ond time... the Iroai last Satur-
day and Sunday nights having
killed all the truck they had
growing.

Hon. • R. B. Brown, of Warsaw,
participated in an automobule. ac-
cident several days ag6. Fortu-
nately no one was injured altho
one of the rear wheels was torn
off of the machine.

Lame back is usually caused
by rheumatism of the muscles oi
the back for which you will finci

nothing better than Chamberlain's
Liniment. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.
Adv; — —

f^ The protracted meeting at the
Christian church will continue this
week. The gentleman who is

doing the preaching is entertain-
-ing_.and instructing his congrega-
tions. All are 'invited to attend
the services. '

Now is the time to get rid of

your rheumatism. You can do it

by applying Chamberlain's Lini-

ment and massaging the parts
freely at each application. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.

John J. Howe, candidate for

Commonwealth's Atty. will speak
in Petersburg, at 7 p. m., Mon-
day, May 1:9th, -in Belleview at

7 p m., Tuesday May 20. All can-
didates for that office are-, re-
quested to .be present

The candidates for the various
county offices have their petitions
and-are now canvassing the coun-
ty obtaining signatures of the
voters. The—voters -are kicking
about the petitions, saying that
they destroy the secret ballots.

B. B. Hume's race mare has
another fine Dick Wells colt by
her side for which he would ask a

A long sum if any person should try

to buy it. He expects his coming
4wo-year old to show what she
can dor on the track in the next
few months.

The turkey trot is about as pop-
ular in Cincinnati as the turkey
walk which has become so fash-

ionable since the street car strike

began last Saturday night. A
general strike on the part of the
street car men is_abojiL as. iriecai^

venient as a flood while it lasts.

The town of Florence is

siderably worked up over
elopment of Harrv Tanner
the wife^pf his neighbor,

/Swim, last Friday atternotin.
Tanner leaves a wife and
children. At last accounts
efforts to locate the. parties
been -fruitless.

con-
the

with
Geo.
Mr.
four

all

had

h

Warning to candidates and oth-
ers] The carriers on country
mail routes say that it is posi-

tively against the law for any
one to put cards, advertising mat-
ter, etc., in mail boxes. Uncle
Sam will make an example of one
or more soon if the practice is

continued.—Ex.

Augus t. There will be some .ihle
and warm discussions of the bill
before a vote is taken by the
Senate, land it now appears that
the margin by which it will be
adopted will be very small, and
the Democrats will breath easier
when they know the measure is
safe.

You don't have to understand
foot ball to like the play to be
given by the High school as an-
nounced in another' column.

, ff<
vou understand what it means to
be tempted and stand squarely for
the right, if you appreciate the
healthy association of- young lives
toushetl by tender sentiments, if

you enjoy good, clean, wholesome
fun wherever found, you will like
this play.

The Store

That Saves

You Money

Ins Store S(

That Saves £
You Money

$

Special Bargains Worth Taking Advantage Oi g

It would surprise you to know
of the great good that is being
done by Chamberlain's Tablets.
Darius Downey, of Newberg Junc-
tion. N. B., writes, "My wife has
been using Chamberlain's Tablets
and finds them very effectual and
doing her lots of good." If you
have any trouble with v your
stomach or bowels give them a
trial. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kellv.—Adv.

County Judge Cason
last Thursday _to_the»-tria4-of the
suit of John Jones, oTTdlewild,
*ga»n«*

—

nuey Ay lor; of HhOhjh
The suit was brought for the re
covery of pay for hauling milk,
Mr. Jones claiming that Mr. Aylor
had made himself responsible to
him for the pay for hauling of
milk for a company for which
Mr. Aylor had acted as agent
in securing the milk of severhl of
the farmers, in the Idlewild neigh-
borhood.,—The court—heard—the
evidence in the case and argu-
ments of counsel and then took
tlnr case~under advlsemen t

.

—The pony driven, by Master
Joseph Hogan and sister,—of He-
bron neighborhood, scared at an
auto standing-on the side of the
street In Burlington, last Satur-
day afternoon and in attemp ting
to pass the buggy iiF which Mr.
and Mrs. Hogars were riding,
struck one of the rear wheels on
rite vehicle and mashed it down.
In the, muxup the pony was
thrown and Master Joseph mani-
fested great distress, thinking'oticm jt' cat umn ran, l lull Kill ^
his pony was killed. No doubt
the collision prevented the pony
from running off with the. chil-
dren.'

Last Sunday County Judge Ca-
-son- -Was- notified. Jronx-the .North
Bend neighborhood that the body
of a drowned woman had been
caught in the river at that point.
The message called to mind the
drowning of some Newport parties
the Sunday before' and Mr. Cason
recalled that the name of one
of the women was Ada Hitzman.
Getting a description of the wo-
man and her clothing, the Judge
was soon in communication with
the authorities in Newport, who
elaimed the body w*s-Ada Hitz-
man, and requested Judge Cason
to have the persons who had
charge of the body to 'hold it

for them, which was done.

Noah Scales, colored, killed
another colored man On the
street in front of H. G. Blantons
stable in Erlanger last Sunday
about five o'clock. The negroes
Were drinking and the- one who
was killed and Scales had some
words and in spite of Scales'
warning

-
not to crowd upon htfn

he kept coming when Scales
struck him across the forehead
w^th a large club, crushing the
skull. The negro survived sev-
eral hours after receiving the
blow. - Scales made his escape
and has~ndt been captured. Ac-
cording to reports Scales acted
in selfdefense. Scales has been
in numerous troubles" before but
had never inflicted any serious in-
juries on anyone . before.

The old Dr. Elijah Grant home
in Petersburg was destroyed by

last Thursday morning about
two o'clock. The property was
owned and occupied by Doc Rice
and was one of the most desir-
able locations for a residence in

the town. Mr. Rice was awaken-
ed about two o'clock by a noise
in the kitchen and when he went
to ascertain the cause he found
all that portion of the building
in flames. The citizens of the
town responded promptly to the
alarm and worked hard to save
a portion of the building but in

vain, although about all the con-
tents were saved. The property
was valued at $2,010 and $1,500 in-
surance was carried on the build-
ing and contents. The origin of
the fire is unknown but supposed
to have resulted -from a defective
flue.

HOUSE DRESSES.
Why worry and work and spend your time

making a houie dress when you can buy
the kind we place on sale Tor Thursday and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark

ground percale and ginghams, high and
low~n"ecireffect8, beauti fu 1 Qfrj^
styles. Special at uOC

ROMPERS
Children's Rompers, sizes 1 to 6 years;

nothing nicer lor them around the house;

colors of plain blue checks OCa
and stripes. Special value ZUu

_ r 1

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

• high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-

anciennes lace and insertion and embroid-

ery; the particular st}'le you are looking

for can't help from being in this QQa
assortment. Special bargain uOU

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery OG«
Special value.

RIBBONS
100 Pieces fancy Persian, Dresden, Bulgar-

ian and Moire Ribbons, in all the desired

colorings; exceptional values.
At per yard . . .7.TT.7.

.

7. ...^-^ 25c
TOWELS

Hemstitched Huck Towels, jacquard pat-

te rns ; size 20x38; regular price—
;

' | 'nft
J,DC- opCCla.1 I Ww

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven finger tips, in colors and black and
white. J Qn
Special at, pair 7j(/

LADIES' HOSE
XatTres' STrtrHose, iu black, white-atid

tan.

At paiTi 1 1 1 » . t »

i .

.

.

Extra Quality Silk Hoser—ta
white; $1.50 value.

25c and 49c

At, pair.

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for

25c, or, pair 15c
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Men's Balbriggan- long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per
garment 25c

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard.

Special yard 39c
MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.
Special, 2 pairs *| Ca
for 25c, or paii

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c ORa
socks.. Special pair ZDu
yrThe above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

r m\H— it

BRUSSELLS RUG, * I I *2(\
Room Size Rug, Seamless,^ .VV

Gasoline and Oil Stoves $2.75 up

Lawn Swings
:

$3.95

Lawn Settee- ..•••• • •. .95

Porch Swings ........$1.95

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for-. • $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets $13.50 up

Brass Beds $9.75 up

3 Piece Bed-Room Suite, oak- • • • $30.00

REFRIGERATOR, JtJk QR
Like Cut ^J^Wb^iJ

i

O'Brien & Birnbryer
furniture, Rugs, Stoves

736 Madison Ave. Near Eighth St. Covington, Ky.

TOD ARE LOSDffi

MONEY
IF YOU 00 NOT BUY

YOUR

Groceries ISd
—AT-

PUBLIC SALE. KCS2CaCSK3CSK2IKXaCSK2KXaK
T will offer for sale at the late

residence of George Heist % mile

East of Hebron, Ky., on
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1913.

Following Property

:

bne good Work horse, 1-horse

spring wagon, t»p buggy, single

wagon harness, buggy harness,

work harness, plows, harrow ana
other, farm tools, cider mill, two
ladders, 10 chickens, cooking stove
carpets, feather beds, household
and kitchen furniture.
Terms—AM sums under $10, cash

;

on sums over $10 Six months time
will be given on note with ap-
proved security. Sale will begin at

one o'clock p. ret.
—

J. B. Crigler, Auctioneer.
HUBERT CONNER,

Administrator with the will an-

nexed of estate of George Heist,

deceased.

Buster

The street car strike that has
been on in Cincinnati since last

Saturday morning has been a

great inconvenience to the city

and has caused a big Loas-in many,
branches of business, and the end
is not in sight. Th<*r» hx» been
very little violence as yet.
—MM*™*' " * ~ — - —--,

| | n >|||HIMH11t|—WHMW

R. & G. Corsets frorn^ $1.00 to $3.00

Lace Cartains, from .... .49c to $5.00

Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

H JVortbcutt JMercanttle Co.
» Walton, Ky.

Hill's
We Save You the

Retailers ProfiL_

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat la |

.BESTMM PATENT,

CEO. W. HILL 4 CO

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
{S|§ Peril

Freight Paid.

HIL-t^S

"VERYREST"

FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

DRINK
INOBBTTER
COFFEE

£er_
Lb.

It's the Best on Earth.

Spring Seeds

SouthernGerman Millet

Alfalfa Clover,

Soja Beans,

Fancy Seed Corn.
Write for Prices.

BUG DEATH
Kills all bugs and- worms that

chew the leaves and foliage

Pat. M.irch i"S umi N «•. ». TJ97.

We want you to tro this wonderful
preparation, (ilvo It aaqunre deaL-Moa.

have nothing to low»»n*4fl the light of

the experience of others, just this to

gain—Larger Crops, Better Quality,

More Money In Your Pocket.

Geo, W, Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

jiLniK*,^
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BOONE CO. RECORDER Tht County CaraKdate.

W. L. RIDD^LL, Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized
announce tho following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the net ion of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday. August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

! People, behold the candidate.— He pometh forth like a flower
in the early morning, sweet, re-
freshing and entertaining; he re-
tires at the end of the campaign
tired, dusty, [ttiet and busted.
In the early part of his eam-

his friends fill him up with

m '

m

paign *

^iATi

A. F.Smith s Store
,

-,--. ..., . .... ...... -.j,, <* .1... | "^V

water. hope and the general at- j \*-

Biosphere. Thus early in the cam-
j

^
paign, he swelleth up like a toaa i ^
lie walketh abroad in the land

. like he owned the earth and as

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY th
^i
Ugh

?,?
thingS w

f.

re hifl
'n -

, e ., _.. . . .. He smiles upon all man and
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,

JOHN J.

Carroll County.
HOWE,
Carroll County.

woman kind, and sloppeth
humor and pleasant

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL.

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

j J FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

_EOR CIRCUIT COURT Gtl
CHARLES MAURER,

: Belleview precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:
J. M. EDDINS,

r Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER.
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.
TEMP GRAVES, -

Bullittsville Precinct.
BEN. S. O'NEAL,

Verona Precinct.
HARRY W. RILEY,

Union Precinct.

_JL£WJS_CLOR*L

over
with good
joke*. He kisseth the children
and scatters microbes among the
innocent babies of the country.
Privately speaking he cheweth

cloves when he meeieth a preach-
er, and as he converseth with him
in pious tones, he standeth to the
leeward and curbeth his breath
with a strong bite, talks of the
fallacy of infant baptism to one,
advocates immersion to another
and approves close communion to
all.

He slappeth a man on the back
love and friendship, shakes

£—hand ,ol_the—prettv woman I <JXt/\t./^t'^t
and begs the support of both,

j WMMMM
Tip gopth home lat e at night to !

Herron Salmon, can 10c
Cream Cheese, pound . .

.

%
. 20c

Victor Toy Oats, 3 packages for 25c
Best Coffee^'pou nd 25c
Apricots, pound J5C
Granulated Sugar, pound, >••.......

21 pounds $1.00
I carry a good line of fresh and smoked meats
also vegetables and fruits at reasonable prices.

Fresh Bred Every Day.

US

A. F". SMITH

Carlton Precinct.
-^W7-Pr~BEEMON,

Florence Precinct.
H. D. BRADY,~

—

Burlington ' Precinct.
"

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
.—-Fforen^e precinct:

—

his weary wile and with
J

beerv
breath, he hiketh forth without
breakfast saying : "One of my
strong supporters is in town nnd
I must needs see him before he
getteth away."
He is gone' but a short time, but

long enough to have his leg pull-
ed and the dead-beat made hap-
py. He giveth liberally to the
church, he contribueth to the man
whose house is burned, he bestow-
eth alms, he signeth a note for
a friend, he sendeth a small keg
hither and a large keg thither,
he yielded up his substance with
apparent alacrity, he sitteth in
the amen corner at church, grunts
with the brethren, and sings
'Amazing Grace,' as dolefully as
if he was attending a funeral in
the Mississippi swamps. In one
neighborhood he is a Methodist;
in another a Baptist; in another
a Christian; in another a Cath-
olic; in another a sinner. He walk-
eth through the corn and tobacco
fields, sitteth on the fence, he
talketh of the corn, wheat and
.tobacco; he sitteth on a log in
the woods, and speaks of the
wonderful growth of the forests
and the richness of the land.
He tells secrets to nearly ev-

erybody he" meets- and talks~~o7
his opponen ts _a^d~-te4JfiHfche-vt?1>:
ers of the Shortcomings of his
opponents , but impresses upon
them the important nf L-^ p jng

Luncheon
AT

Before You Buy! 5
GROCERIES OR MEDICINES.

We save you 10 to 50 per cent, and you will say so if

you will give us a trial.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE — tne coffee that is making
Covington famous. Jt is spreading all over Boone
County too, pound. 25c

ARCADE FLOUR—the kind of flour that you come back
after.' The whitest and lightesi biscuit can be made
from this flour, duly—bbl $5 75

Sweet Potatoes, a can ....... ..25c
Full Cream Cheese, a pound 20c
Early June Peas, a can

j^
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for._ 1 5c
Sugar Corn, a can

, Qgc
Rolled Oats or Oatmeal, 3 lbs 10c
Large Jar Mustard, a jar rr.Trr. . .10c
vory Soap , a-bar-^-^.

.

..... t q^c
„Mgg[c Wbjf^Soap—

r

equires nocubbing, Abars^^^, 25c
Evaporated Peaches, 3. lbs for 25c
Improved Butter Color 20c

Butter Jars, Milk Crocks, Stone Jars, Stone Churns,
Cedar Churns, Etc.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Fourth Magisterial District:

N. C. TANNER,
__Unjpn Precinct

FOURTH-CLASS POSTMASTERS

Must Stand Competitive Examina-
tions to Hold Their Jobs.

ei

those paying less than $iyo a
year, were thrown open to com-
petitive examinations by an ex-
ecutive order issued today by
President Wilson These positions
are retained in the classified ser-
vice, but about 50.000 incumbents
who were "covered'' into the class
ified service bv executive orders
of previous Administrations will
have to meet all comers In com-
petitive examination in order to
hold their positions with civil ser-
vice protection,

In a statement making this
Girder public Postmaster (General
Burleson announced that it was
the purpose of President Wilson
and himself to extend the class-
ified service to include presi-
dential postmasters of the second
and third classes probably with-
in a year. This may require
legislation by Congress, he said.

- His plan, which wi"
fore the President, will provide
for a qualificatton"test ToiTThcum
bents and applicants "in keeping
with the importance of the of-
fices."

m
ML

it a secret.
Thi* goes oir fromrthe day he

announces himself a candidate un-
til the close of the election.
After the election, with a

downcast countenance, he goeth
back of the barn away out in the
field, where nobody can see him,
and there he kicketh himself and
teareth his hair, and throweth his

- hat up against thu w all, and-ca1=
leth v himself bad names, jumps
and kicks and goes -on until he
wearies himself, offers up a
prayer and asks the Lord to for-
give him for the many lies he has
told during the campaign and
promises never again to run for
office.

He then goeth back to the
house, kisses his wife and chil-
dren—and beg in s life anew.-Ex."

If Japan Fought Us.

Some of the people who are
worrying about the drubbing the
little brown men are going to
give Uncle Sam might feel efilfer-J fi
ent would they make a study of
the hard times that are now
prevailing in Japan. After the war
with Russia, the Japanese gov-
ernment set out to create econ-

independence, partly thruWashington, May 7.-All fourth- Tr^tl^t^n', SK& thr
Jass postmnstershins; except- |t#I° k",

e lariIf "& *?"*> «*
,o«e navino- !,,= «, tho' aion-£i ?'d»?s - but more particu arv h

less
dis-

Burning The Trash.

There is always more or
of it, and a good way to
pose of old paper and other light
rubbish is to have a cylinder of
poultry wire, large enough to

j a good sized accumulation
made by fastening the ends of
4he cut wire togetherr-and into
this the trash can be piled, a
section of the wire laid over the
top, and the match applied with
perfect safety. This cylinder can
be carried about, and the trash

. . framed wherever liked. Spring is
a good time to begin to keep
things clean. Put whatever will
decay in the manure heap, bury
the bones and burn the rest It
is being generally preached now
that the manure heap must be
covered with screen wire, to keep
the fhes from breeding in it; but
there are disinfectants and other
method* of killing the eggB and
maggots. Clean up the prem-
ises now, and give the spring a
chance to beautify your\ sur-
rounding*. \

...ore particulary by
direct government aid to manufac-
turing. Companies with capital
aggregating hundreds of millions
were organized. The government
guaranteed the interest payment
on many of these.
For the time being this creat-

ed a factitious appearance of
prosperity

. Within the past
year, however, it is seen that a
Hltk?n -

,ike a™ individual, cant
lilt itself by its own bootstraps
The growth of manufacturing
towns has led to the depletion
_Qf„Ui£_ agricultural districts. There
are great sections where there
are abandoned farms like those
on the worn out hills—of — New
England. The result has been
a distressing advance in the cost
olrrice, and half rations among
the poor. The condition of the
Japanese farmer has become pa-
thetic. In bad years his rice
field brings liiiu in $21 per^fereTwhJ£h it cost $36 to produce^-Ev-
en in exceptionally good years he
does not clear more than $1.50 per
acre Eighty five per cent of
the farms are mortgaged
The income of the Japanese

people average about $23 per
capita. Their taxes take $4 10
put of this $23. They are not
in very good shape to invest in
the costly playthings of war'
It will take the Japs a genera-
tion to carry off the burdens ot
the Russian war, and to adjust

That Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

tf"-a--s--a--a
,
-s vs-a'^a -S' :gdg ,s."g."-^"S -

-Tfr"S'-&"-ig'S> ^'-s -^

We Lead in
m
it

tt
ti

19 & 20 Pike St. -18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

21 Pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00

Good 25c Broom for , 20c

:ant"€w* Com- per -c&n. .

.

. . t

.

.-.—07e-

Best Hand Packed Tomatoes per can lQc 1

#
m
m
m

Large Granite Basin 10c

Large Granite Stew Pan . . . ~^^^. . 1 0c

The above prices will greatly relieve the

Pressure on your Purse. Come and see.

W, M. RACHAL 4 CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

im

i

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeial^irGeter i Embaksei-

—
i^iii fe A LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

~==^llTMtI. —
Firet-claB8 Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc. .

1 Hare a Nice White Fnneral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER, KY-
MTLeave Orders with J. C. Revim,, Burlington, Ky.^M

y

Large Crowd Expected.

-Sfe—Iiouia , May 11.—Four -thous-

Qil Fields Booming.

3arbotir\"rHe, ,Ky,^-ifay .*
arid delegates and visitors from er activity is now being shown in
sixteen States and the District of

,
Kentucky's petroleum fields than

Columbia are expected in St. Louis during anv previous month for
this week to attend the Southern

j two years. At the beginning
Baptist Convention, which will

j

of the month a total of thirty-
open here Wednesday. Among the

j
five rigs were up and wells drill-

prominent guests expected is Geo. ' ing in the established divisions of
W. Norton, of Louisville.

j
the State, while a large number

Meeting here at the same time of rigs were located in spots re-
and auxiliary to that convention mote from the proven areas, in an

be the Women's Missionary advance movement to widen the

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIMQ ft> SALE 5TABL.*.
Vtrsl plMjUft f»r Hlr* M All 1im«,

^CDealer in High Clan Harness and Saddle Hot

Raymond City Coal for malm at all tlm<
<r

Union of the Baptist church. The
sessions will be continued until
next Monday. Most of the down-
town hotels already have stop-

area of production. Many hew op
erators have come into the State
from the older fields of Pennsyl-
vania and West Virginia, taking

ped taking reservations for---tlvs-peases in most instances in the
delegates. i new districts. Foremost of these
One of the propositions to come new districts are Morgan county,

before the convention is the rais- Eastern Kentucky, and Ohio coun-mg of $1,000,000 as a centennial tv, Western Kentucky. DeveJop-
to celebrate the work of ments in these counties have pass

Adoniram Judson, the missionary
to Burmah. More than $1,000,000
have been raised during the past
year by the .boardu of home -and
foreign missions.

ed the initial stage and there is

no doubt about the staying qual-
ities of the wells drilled.Wa yne—coupty continues the
standby of Kentucky in produc-
tion.-—Beeent- -completions are
small in caliber, hut the chances
of landing a producer, when drill-,
ed with regard to the proyen areai
are brighter, perhaps, than in

promulgated by the State were- any oUwhp -pool in the State- Ofmade effective beginning May 1, four recent completions three are
b.V the State InsiiranfP Rgfinrr in thp nrnr?iir>in«» r>.r. aa .„ u:i„

New Insurance Rates.

The first insurance rates ever

themselves to the costly scale of
living of modern civilization^
Von Moltke once said that heknew a thousand ways to get aGermany army into England, but

not one to get it out. How much
true this would be in case of a
Japanese attack on this country.

There never was a time when
people appreciated the real merits
•)l Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
than now. This is shown by the
increase of sales and voluntary
testimonials from persons who
have been cured by it. If you or
your children are troubled with
a cough or cold give it a trial
and become acquainted with its
good qualities. For sale by J W
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.

Subscribe for the RECORDER?"

by the State Insurance Rating
Board. In a communication sent
to all the fire, tornado

, and
lightning insurance companies do-
ing business in Kentucky, the
board announces, that having
waited thirty days after fixing
the rates last month and receiv-
ing no protest, it now_dedarea
the rates finally adopted. These
rates are those promulgated as
a result of a compromise of the
suits in the State and Federal
courts to enjoin the previous
action of the board. They affect
country property and dwellings
in the cities. The board declared
they will effect a reduction of 17
per cent on premiums in the cities
and 20- per cent in the country.
They amount approximately to
a cut of five cents on all fire
rates for city dwellings.—Fal-
mouth Outlook.

in the producing class, while one
failure resulted.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets*___

Wm. Thomann
)

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeee

•WALJjtoQARAQElie
• •

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

I Wajton, Ky. ' •

• Repairing'~aTidr^Valcani2;ing *

^Special ty.

Pale Faces
Pale-faced, weak, and

Shaky women—-who suffer
every day with womanly
weakness—need the help
of a gentle tonic, with
a building action on the
womanly system. Ifyou are
weak—you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic, because
Cardui will act directly on
the cause of your trouble.
Cardui has a record of
more than 50 years o?
success. It must be good.

TOBACCO GROWERS .

Decide to Form National Organization
to Protect Common Interests.

Louisville, May 7.—More than 50
delegates to a conference of to-
bacco growers, held here todav,
decided unanimously in favor of
the formation of a national or-
ganization

, -which will have as

The hens that laid so well
during the winter, are lower in
vitality this spring. They should
have special feed and care to
build up their strength.

w j •• ---*•" " *»« iih v ^ sua
its object the protection of their
common interests. It is proposed
to organize the association by
consolidating a number of existing
societies. Half a dozen organiz-
ations were represented . at the
meeting. The delegates agree as
to the advisability of forming
the association, but differ slight-
ly as to th© plans. A committee
of five was appointed to arrange
the details, and this committee
will call a meeting when ready to
report. C, S. Barrett, President
of the Farmers' Union was among
th« dplpgrntna _

J Repairs and Fixtures. •

Telephone Calls Oiven Prompt J• Attention. •

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain frdm large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
fuaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
ost. $1.25 per 15. $6.50 per 100

Mrs. JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. i., 'Phone 90.

FARM FOR SALE-This farm is
situated on the Covington and
Lexington turnpike, at Rich-
wood, Boone county, Ken-:
tucky, and containing 29 acres,
is good, strong land, • well
fenced, plenty of ' never fail-
ing water, good barn, good
cistern at barn. For further
particulars and price apply to
Mrs. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,
Ky., R.D. April-3

Subscribe for the RBCOBDBK. "

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Effie Graham, of
Willard, Ky., says: "I
was so weak I could
hardly go. I suffered,
nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to
take Cardui, my back hurt
awfully. I only weighed
99 pounds. Not long after,
I weighed 115. Now, I
do all my work, and am
In good health." Begin
taking Cardui, today.

NOTICE.-Notice is hereby giv-
en that I have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-mima "Popham, deceased, and alt
those indebted to her estate must
come forward and settle at once,
and- those having claims against
said estate must present them to
the. Jindersigned. prova» as by law
required. J. D. CLOUD. Admr f

ItillliiillllliWliWilHii



VALUABLE CROP FOR SWINE

M>

IHoga of Alt Agea Relish Cut Alfalfa
When Fed in Slop and Make

Excellent Growth.

I have found that alfalfa makeup one
of the most valuable crops for the
hog grower, whether It is pastured or
out up finely and fed with ground
feed, writes John H. Dunlay In the
'Farm. Stock and Home. Last winter
when middlings were selling around
$30 per ton I cut alfalfa in a cutting
box and fed with the warm slop to all

my hogs that did not have access to
blue grass or the rye nelds. Hoga
of all ages relished the cut alfalfa
when fed in the slop and they made
a fine growth.
The alfalfa was cut to about one-

Ihalf an inch in length and then scald-
ted before being mixed with the
E-ound feed. I usually put the cut

falfa in a large galvanized tank and
jpour boiling water over it. It is then
ileft to stand over night and if cov-
ered will be warm the next morning.

I want to purchase a feed grinder
thai will grind alfalfa into a coarse
xneal. and If I do this I think the hogs
will find it even more palatable. Al-
falfa contains about the same amount

p- of protein as found in the best -mid-
dlings and at the same time it seems
to act as a tonic- for all the hogs that
have access to it.

It is not too late to sow alfalfa and
tit will pay you to bow at least a small
|
patch even if you only feed the hoga
Jthe cured hay during the winter
|
months, when they do not get green
feed. When there is a good supply
'of alfalfa, it makes the best of forage

j
crops for hogs of all agea. Alfalfa,
'when pastured, should be allowed to
get a good start and should not be

|

pastured the first season. In this way
lit gets a good start and is able to
stand pasturing better the next year.
It la well to ring the hogs or take

Ithem from the alfalfa field if the
ground gets wet or muddy.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Scott Chamber-, Plaintiff,

AKainst | EquUv.
Elizabeth Grim > ley, Ac, Defendant*.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1913, Id the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-bouse door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic *ale on Monday, 2d day or July,
1913, at 1 o'clock p.m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:
Bounded on the north by the lands

of G. M. Miller and WJtiiam Olore.
on the south and east by, the lands of
G. L. Miller, and on the west by
Landing creek, and contains about
IflJ.acres, and being in Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky.
The said property will be sold free

from the dower of Elizabeth Grims-
ley. 7—

-

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of Bale until paid, and
having the force and effect or a judg
ment, with alien retained therein uu-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terras.

CHARLES MAUBER, M. C. B. C.

SEASON 1913
I wish to call the attention of the

breeders of High Class Saddle and
Harness Horses of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FiTZSiMMONS,
2844 A. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief
Rhoderlck 104
Mambrino Le (irande 99

Dark bay horse, 18 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, wit*) all. the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle: has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1606 by Clark
Chief (89), dam, Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718). ,

1 dam Miss Berry 4084 by Rhoderick
104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)

2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.
3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor }
Miss Berry is also the dam of-Wood-
land Ch ief, one of th e finest show

CHEAP ROOST FOR CHICKENS
>

Discarded Cart Wheel May Be Made
to Servo Purpose—No Trouble In

Cleaning Houte.

(BjtJGLJQQXEBJt
Take a cart wheel and stab the axle

into the ground, or cut the axle in two,
belt 4fr-to-a-iK>gt~and net the pest In '

the ground. When the chicken house
needa cleaning, all you need to do is

Roost for Chickens.
•

to lift the wheel off and It is out of

the way. Then, too, if there is a
chicken on the other side from' you
that you wish to catch, just turn the
wheel around.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Joseph C. Love, Ac Plaintffs.

Againatr { Equity .

Louis Weaver, Ac, Defendants.
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April, term, thereof 1913, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to otter
for sale at the court-bouse door.in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 2nd day of June, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. m, or thereabout, being
county court day , upon a credit of 6 & 12
months, the toliowing described prop-
erty, to-wit:
Lying and being In Boone county,

Kentucky, and described as follows:
Beginning at Pink Neat's corner in
the Union and Rising Sun Graded
road ; thence with said road n 82J e
5.75 chains, n 75| e 600 chains, n 86>
e 1.5 chains, n 68} e 12.17 chains to a
stone in said road, a corner with Ed
Utz; thence with his llne'sof w 38.37
chains to tt Btone in a line of "Mrs;
Anderson; thence with her lines
s 87} w 6.18 chains to a stone; thence
8 71 w 10 chains to a stone; thence

[j~.ttcl.8S chains to a. atone, a qos-
ner with Clark Rouse tract of land

;

thence with a line thereof and with
a line of Pink Neal, n 4J w 87.1 chains
to the beginning containiir^ 71 acres
of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds,bearing legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase iuoneyTs~pSid. "Bidders
will he prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. *

;

CHARLES MAURER,
M. c: B. C.

Star

SUMMER RATION FOR HORSES

Good Combination Is Corn, Bran and
Little Oilmeal—More Carbohy-

drates and Less Protein,

w* If corn must be fed to the horses,

grinding it will not pay, unless the
horses have poor teeth, in which case
it might be advisable. Feeding the
ear or shelled corn would be the more

|

desirable method of feeding.
-

—

Crushed corn and cobraeaHs-netafl-
good* because of the cost of crushing,

and the amount of food value secured
from the cob is so email that it does
not make up for the energy required
to digest so much crude fiber.

A combination of corn, bran and a
[little oilmeal make a good summer
: ration for horses. Feeding a 1,-000-

I pound horse about ten pounds 6f corn
land three "pounds of bran per day
;
would be equivalent to fourteen

J
pounds of oats, although it contain
a little more carbohydrates and less

protein, thus making a little wider
ration. A small amount of oilmeal
would offset this, however.

Will make the season of 1913, on
TueMayTrt^Betleyue ; on Wednesday
at Petersburg!" on Friday at TJuion;
and the remainder of the time at the
stable of Ezra Aylor. at $10,n0 to in-
sure a colt to stand up- and suck,
money due when the fact is known
or mare is parted with after bejng
bred. Care will be take to prevent
accident but will not be responsible
should any occur;

—

3tar Boy is 18J hands high, sired
by Brtefcow 19732, by Byron Wilks,
2:18, dam, Twin Martha. 1st dam
Lady Star, jr., by Wilstar 2:17J,
11151, by Robert McGregor (147, "2:17£,

dam, Wilka Monroe. 2d clam Lady
Red Leaf by Red Wllks, jr., 4861,
dam Orphan Girl. Bristow is the shv
of Pat H 2:18 and Bristow Boy 2:31.
Baron Wilks iB the sire of Oakland
Baron 2:09j, Bister Alice 2:10}, Royal
Bayron 2:09J, Bumps 2:03}, Ruben-
stine,2:0o, Rachel 2:07}, Nida Wilks
2:0»J, RedSilk2:10andEcstacy2:101
Robert McGregor was the sire of
Crecus 2:02} and 01 others in the 2:30
class.

"TCTARTBTTTwiTrbe in Burlington
every Thursday at 12 in.

"

EZRA AYLOR, Owner.
J. W. Aylor, Manager.

V

Rotate your garden crop.

Give the radishes just a little shade.
Plant early smooth peas. Alaska is

la good early variety.

The farmer is known by the amount
of clover seed he sows.
A set of steel drills will soon pay

many times their small cost.

One way to increase the profits of
iyour farm is to buthT'sreilo.

Fine cabbages follow beans but do
not grow well after potatoes.

Alfalfa pasture and hogs make a
icombination that Is hard to beat.

Sweet peas should be planted as
soon as the ground can be worked.

Do not plant your potatoes in the
same old place and invite the scab-
Save muscle and time when cutting

bands by having a keen-edged knife.

Plant radishes remote from the
Irack infested by the wire-worm last

year.
When short of room, train squash

'vines on trellises or wire fence; they
are good slimbers.

Plant cucumbers in level rows; In
Ldry seasons they do better than when
igrown in elevated beds.

Onions, beets, spniach, radishes and
lettuce may be sown as soon as the
ground can be worked easily.

Lettuce should not be where the
Boll Is too dry or light. Parsley will
stand such soil a little better. .

High Bred Trotting Stallion,

Walter Winans

horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold Co a
party in Texas for $1,000.
Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the

sire of the champion walk- trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts 6hown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be By such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
keB, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-'
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350,
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity aX Lexington "where there
were a hundred colts shown.—.The. greatest Show, Harness and
Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has prove
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
- Now~rsthe time for- breeders~of
-Northern—Kentucky Jx>- wake up to
the fact that there are no horseslike
the Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
. We have all been told by the best
horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmons should be numbered as
oneof4he best breeders in the state
today.—Personal care gi ven all stock, but -

not responsible srronld^anx accident
occur. MareB left on grass at $2.50
per month.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living colt, or money clue when mare
is parted with.
BEST & RENSLER, Owners,

1
Walton, Kentucky.

Also prepared to break and handle
Saddle and Harness Horses.

The Fine High Bred

Stallion,

Percheron

No. 30,400.
Tr. Rec. Over Half Mile Track 2:19

Season 1913, at H. G. Blanton's sta-

ble, Erlanger, Ky. Walter Winans'
service fee for 1813 will be $10.00 to

Insure a living colt, "money due when
ooltJs foaled or mare parted with af-

ter being bred.
Walter Winans is a solid chestnut

sorrel, is 16 hands high, weighs 1,260

Idb. and ifrightfatwould welgh4,80uV
his disposition is perfect. His oolts
are uniformly good size and color,and
the only one of his get that has been
raced has a record of 2:11.

Walter Winans' breeding is fash-
ionable, and is in line with the great-
est sires in the world, being a half
brother to the great Crescius, 2:02},
and the fine breeder, Wilstar, 2.-17J,

whose colts always sold for high
prices throughout Indiana and Ky.
Walter Winans Bired by Robert

McGregor 647, dam Rilee, (dam of
Kate Ham, 2:28i, etc.) by Hotspur,
Jr., 3612; grandam Tugles by Mam-
brino Gift, 584. etc. (see Rilee Vol. 13)
bred by Geo. H. Ketcham, owner and
breeder of the celebrated Crescius.
"Robert McGregor 747 was sired by
Major Edsall, U:ll, dam by Nancy
Whitman.
Coits by Walter Winans from good

mares will be large, and if not great
trotters, will make fine road Horses,
Persons living at a distance can se-

cure pasture for mares.
H. G. BLANTON, Owner

Erlanger, Ky.

It has been found that the seeds of
many Weeds w ill retain their vitality
lor 15 to 25 years, possibly longer,
and not all of the given year's seed
grows in any one year.

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1913 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-
ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money

—Pri jtuk-Oxset* wasfoaied liTlSOT:
and is one model of his class. He
Weighs 1700 lbs.randrTsT7} handsTn
height. He is a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and 'fine
points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing qualities are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, -of Shabbona
Grove, 111., where he-w;
1907, and from whom he was purch
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualities. Prince Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel
that farmers and breeders will make
no mistakeln breeding to Prince Ol-
son as it means a good, strong colt
that will meet every requirement on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of_our horses is the size and strength.
With., the well bred Percheron Tike
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Come aud see the horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to
him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy

points, 7 years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very long
ears, aud has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.

DEWEY is another fine jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, 1 but I w ill not be responsibte-
should any occur.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
apr8-8t Walton, Ky.

Stop Walking In Your Kitchen
Savo.Yolir Strength, Health and Beauty

with a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

<n

'JL

rfeS

Every physician will tell.'you that long hours of INDOOR WALKING AND STAND-T^Vj
ING are extremely injurious for housekeepers as well as for women in the business
world.

You spend hours on your feet every day walking back and forth between pantry and
cupboard and kitchen table collecting supplies and cooking utensils and standing over
the kitchen table.

You are wearing yourself out needlessly, for we have a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet ready
to deliver into your home today.

In the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet every-
thing you need in cooking is within reach
of your own arm. Ypu can get it, use it.

and return it to its place while sitting on a
comfortable stool.

Your flour is in a handy bin with a sifter

attachment
; your sugar in another; other

supplies in the convenient glass container
with which the Hoosier is equipped.

Dishes go' in one cupboard
; pots and ket-

tles in another ; bfead and cake are kept in

a splendid metal lined special drawer.
There are clean towel and cutlery draw-

ers
; hooks for small utensils ; a bracket to

hold your rolling pin and a clock-face want
list to keep you from forgetting necessary

A beautiful aluminum topped table, 40

inches square, is kept clean by simply wip-
ing with a hot cloth—no staining, rusting

or discoloration.—Another little feature

that lightens labor.

This business management of your kitch-

en saves hours of time—women who own a

Hoosier have the rest and recreations that

make life worth living. -

Instead of wearing' themselves out they
are rested and happy. They have made
housework the pleasant, congenial, com-
fortable occupation it ought to be.

Call at our store and let us show you the

Hooster-and explain it to you. You incur

ao^bligation—we are glad-to- detnoasUato.

I MARX
,

CI fiCQO TV/To r<ic-i-n-» At

COVINGTON, -

$40 Monmouth Street,

KY. I NEWPORT, KY.

Pittsb
Made in the World's Largest Independent Furnaces, Mill* and
Factories for the Production of Wire Products. What of it ?

nl

Why should you bother about the Pittsburgh Perfect " Fence, has helped
size of the plant? Only for the one big to build the mammoth plant. That is
reason backof it all—the big, still growing why you shouldknowabout it—and why
plant is the result ofthe success of Pitts- you should learn all about " Pittsburgh
burgh Perfect" Brands. Continual im-
provement in material and manufacture,
backed by the original idea of the Elec-
trically Welded joints used only in

Mad* in Different Style* for FIELD, FARM
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD

Perfect" Fence AS MADE TODAY.
Before you buy any fencing, get our free

catalogue. It's a mine of valuable fence
Jnformationt Geiittoday.-

XSSSSk EveTy Rod Guaranteed ;
Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and Insist on his furnishing it Do not allow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doean't sell it, write us direct.

"Pi tUburuh Perfect" Brand* ofBarbed Wire:
Bright, Annealed A Galvanized Wire; Twisted
Cable Wire: Hard Spring Coil Wire: Fence
Staples; Poultry Netting Staples; Regular Wire
Nails; Galvanized Wire Nails; Large Head
»__*: fci_:i_.m at I- z»-l_T: "»i^_Roofing Nail*; Single Loop Bale Ties; "Pitts-
burgh Perfect" Fencing. All made of Open
Hearth material.

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, write
for FREE copy of oarALMANAC 1913-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
.

. A-tt]> —
The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is issued every Thurstln v. subscrip-
tion price $1 por yenr, nnd It Is ono of
the best home metropolitan weeklies

|

Of to-day. 1 1 1ms nil tirn fm'lUties of Mw
great DAILY KNQUTRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and forthnt ren-
son can give you all the loading news,
it carries a great amount of valunble
farm matter, crisp editorials nnd relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Us i

numerous departments mnke It n \

home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take Advantage hy sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK"
For Gapes, Roup

White Diarrheoa

,

Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
roost.

Price 25c and 60c

The Rex Chemical Co.,
**r^, 'y- - •* Nawpoirr, Ky.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
Jone's DrugStoie, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

THE PERCHERON BTALLION

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for—tire
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be :ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

Poor appetite is a sure sign ot

impaired digestion. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will strengthen your
digestion and improve your ap-

C
elite. Thousands have been
enefitted by taking these tab-

lots. Sold by J. W. "BeTkTiruTe ST

Son and E. E. Kelly. -Adv.

Take your County paper.

FORSALE
197!$ acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Will make the season of 1OT8 at my stable,
4 miles west of Burlington, Ky.. on the Bur-
llngtou and Bellevuc pike, at Jlo.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck, money due
when the fact ts known or when the maretsr
parted with, after being bred

DESCRIPTION A PKDIQREE.
Maonkt Is a dark brown, 16% hands high,

weighs 1650 pounds. He was bred by Robert
Burgess, near Wenona, 111. Magnet was
fonled May 2d. 1900. sired byOal Hanson 9009,
by Pekean 9006 ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur. 2d dam by Imported
Iiemans 3d dam by Imported Wllldare.
The Jack, Mike, will stand at the same

place and on the same terms.
Oare-wHl-be taken-to preveafr-ae

ponslble shouldbut I will not be respo
eur.

any <

XEN SCOTT,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—One extra nice Jersey
cow and calf, good size, very gen-
tle, three years old. Also a Beaucy
•1-year-old that will calve in June,
Btm Tntlltlng-:

—
"AlSO a VeTjT"Tine~

registered Jersey bull. Apply to
J. P. Riffe, Erlanger, Ky„ Tel-
phone 58.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
*sJ5SsDEr>JTIST^-*

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
Ore third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlingloa, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Ml
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- Lucian fcyle. of Dear Ve-'l
i. died if the Speen hospital !

Dafton, last Friday, whereshein
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John C. Miller -.ml Dr. 1. G SH- i v.-out for special treatment'recVn't-

tet spent last Friday in Cincinnati |y. Her little baby lived and was
on f iis.ness

lfr h t lo thp hi,me of ner |ia .

Lost-Ladies dark blue scarf. Pe- rents. Mr. and Mrs-. John Readm.urmrn to Equitable Hank and PC-jrear Verona, where also the re-
ceive reward.

i mains of the daughter were tak-
Dantel Babel, of Louisville, was

; Pn . and the funeral took place
here this week arranging for the

J
Monday, the services being con

annual purchase oi wool.
j ducttd at the New Bethel Baptist

LP?T-Pocketlook. Return to , church by the Rev. hartley John-
owner. Dr. G. C. Rarskins. Walton.

J
son in the presence of a large

Ky,; £J?4 receive reward. number of sorrowing friends. Mrs.
Mrs. R. P. Ba4rd has^ been ^uite Rvie was but eighteen years old

itl Wttlr stomach trouble -ihe past -and had been married a little^v-
week but is now nvach better. , f* <2ne >eai\
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Chas. A. Slater, of Big Bone, and

j
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Geo. Ussman.of Beaver, spent Sat- ;

*

PAn* \TS \™, O J*?™',
vmiaV here with friends and rel-

, ^and^ite^eV™^
atives.

J> H
spent part of

HlinUll\M!ll,S|\Sl||||\
H BIG SALE: STARTS'

Saturday, May 17th Vf
- Chapter ana

gave an addres* for iM good of
Adktnfl. of Chatham, \ a., tin order, stimulating the mem-

bers by excellent suggestions
along the line of improvement of
the conferring the degree and
other interesting" features. After
the exercises light refreshments

the past week here
guest of his brother J. a,

spent part of the p
the guest of his b
Adkins and family
Mrs. Kate Rice, of Georgetown,

spent part of the past week here
with her many tnenas wno were
delighted to meet her again.

J. E. Williams. C. Scott Chambers
and Chas. T. Best were visitors to
Millersburg the first of the week,
making the trip in Mr. Chambers
automobile.
H. C. Redman has been .juite ill

the past two weeks suffering
with a blood affection, and be-
ing confined to. his home mosf
of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Harris,

who are now located at Erlanger,
while Mr. Harris is completing a
street contract, spent Monday here
with friends.
John G. Crisler was taken Jo

Cincinnati last week to undergo
an operation at a hospital for a
kidney affection, and he is get-
ting some better.

Miss Myra Strother who has
been spending the past six weeks
at her old home at Owenton, re-
turned Monday. Miss Strother en-
joyed a delightful visit.

Mrs. Crit Hundley and daughter,
Luzalla. and son, Russell, of Cin-
cinnati, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant Campbell, near Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers spent

j>art of last week in Cincinnati
Visiting their daughter IKRss Lora
Diers who has a nice position with
the Pogue Company dry goods
store.

t3eo. L. Miller, of Big Bone, spent
the first of the week here writh his
son, John C. Miller and family, com
ing from Cincinnati on Monday,
where he had been attending the
livestock market.
McClure Chapter, Royal Arch

MasonsT-will have T?ork in the
Mark Master's degree next Fri-
day night, May 16lh, to which
all Companions in good stand-
ing are most cordially invited,

Jas. R. Wallace, who has spent
the past year in in Florida, most-
ly at Datonia, where he was em-
jrfloyed on a . daily ,'newepaper,
was here the first of the week on
* visit, and enroute to his old
home at Warsaw.
The Sunday school class of Miss

Maggie Johnson, of the Baptist

of cake and ices were served.
Hod, John W. Howe, of Carroll-

ton, candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Commonwealth's
Attorney for -This the Fifteenth
Judicial District, addressed a good
.sized audience at the opera house
here last Friday night, outlining
the Value of the enforcement of
the law and his desire to effi-i
cienlly discharge the duties or the
office if selected as the public pros
ecutor. Mr. Howe made a good
impression and was well received
He was introduced by W. W. Ev-
ands, who formerly resided at Car-
rollton. apd his introduction was
very complimentary Following Mr.
Howe's address, Temp Graves, of
Bullittsville, made his maiden
speech, in response to numerous
calls, and in a pleasing manner
told the audience what he. want-
ed and how pleased he would be
if the Walton people would as-
sist him to secure his desire. Mr.
Graves also made a number of
friends who were glad to meet
him.

Jno. L. Vest spent part of the
past week in Washington, D. C, in
regard to the case of Frank
Houston, a former resident of
Boone county, who is employed
on the Panama Canal, and about
five months ago is said to have
illed a man whom he charged

I

"THE HOME OF GOO ES^

S. E. Cor. Eigbtn St. and Madison Ave. - COVINGTOH, KY.
yh)\ place h,s entire stock of Clothing, Hat., Cap., Furniahing Good, and Men'. Shoe, on sale. Backward season and floodconditions that have caused so much damage to our trade, forces us to take these steps. It will be a gigantic undertakingbut the prices these goods will be sold for will make your dollar do the work of two. I am determined to seH these goods whilethe season is on.

#
The money we will realize out of these goods at the price they will be sold for, will not cover the cost of the

material, not counting .anything for manufacturing. During all my period of honorable merchandizing in Covington I have
tried to gain a reputation for honesty and fair dealing. It is not necessary for me to go into details, relative to the hU-classgoods I handle. My store is full of W. S. Pech & Go's celebrated Union Made Clothes, made in Syracuse, N * It is a brand
of clothing that has gained a worldwide reputation for service and holding their shape. We also handle the well known makeof Hart, Schaffner & Marx high-grade clothing, made in Chicago. The two celebrated brands oi clothing will be in this saleOur Lo.. will be Your Gain. Competition will not even be attempted, as these celebrated lines of Clothing are handled onlyby me in Covington. -

,

T^j^ "uv

Special Attention!

church wi ll hav
cooked- edibles , Saturday, May 24,
at one o'clock at the Johson store,
for the benefit of the new Baptist
church building.

Rev. Edgar Riley, or Burling-
ton, candidate for re-election as
school superintendent of Boone
county, spent Friday here in the
interest of his candidancy, and
made a splendid address at the
opera house that night.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holman, of
Owenton, were guests of her
parents Judge and Mrs. Charles
Strother a -part of this week,
coming from Harrodsburg, where
they had been attending the fun-
eral of Mr. Holman's mother.
W. P. Beemon, of near Burling-

ton, who so efficiently served as
the deputy county assessor last
year, was here the first of the
first of the week in the interest
of his candidacy for the Demo-
cratic nomination for county as-
sessor,

Dr. and Mrs^jRobt. H. Herndon,
of Ludlow, spent the past week
here with his brother-in-law J. G.
Tomlin, returning home in their
auto Tuesday. Dr. Herndon is hav
ing a handsome residence erected
at Ft. Mitchell, where he will re-
Bide and confin e his practice .

with invading the sanctity of his
home. Houston is charged with
mansl aughter -s-^r^— twicer—the-
present law in the canal zone a
man charged with an offense less
than first degree murder must
be tried before a Judge and not
a jury. Houston "wants a jury
4rial, and has even been willing
to have the charge against him
changed to first degree murder
in order to get it. But the court
denying his appeal, he importun-
ed Representatfve-Rouse^ToTHer^
c
r
d
£r for him with -the

. authorities-!
at Washington, and also employ-
ed Attorney Vest to assist in the
matter." Under the new Panama
Canal administrative act, passed
by Congress last summer, Hous-
ton would be entitled to a trial
by jury, but that act has not

been put in operation, but
a sale oi^nieeiy Representative. -^Ronse and Attor^

ney Vest succeeded in getting the
Washington authorities to cable
Col. Goethals, who is in charge of
the Panama operations, to ad-
vance the operations of the law
so as to give Houston the ben-
efit of a jury trial, and unless
there are serious objections on
the part of Col. Goethals. Mr
Houston formerly resided in the
Verona neighborhood and is a son
of Robt. Houston who is also lo-
cated in the Canal Zone.
Later—A telegram was received£om Congressman A . B^Rouse,

Wednesday morning, stating that
a cablegram just received from
Panama conveyeBThe" IhTbrmation
that Houston was tried May 1st
and given 10 years imprisonment.

NOTICE.
The stockholders of the Wal-

ton and Verona Turnpike Com-
pany are requested to meet at
the Equitable Bank and Trust Co

,

in Walton^ICy:„-at two o'clock p.
-Saturday,

We haven't got a lot of cheap,

out of style goods to sell. Our

Clothing, Furnishing Good, and Hats are all up-to-date

this season's goods.

SPBCjSl NOtiCfi '
Railroad Fare wil1 be paid to pur-

^MHIMMMHB chasers to the amount of $25.00 or
over, within a radius of 25 miles. We want to be fair with all

our trade. •

iBelow we-Quote yoirs Few-of the Wonderful Bargams-that wiU bein this Sale.

Furnishing-Goods—$3,5.0.

colors to match. -^^-^^
Sale price

Wise People who value money, will be on hand when the doors open Saturday, HHay 17th.

$3.50
Silk and Linen Shirts— $.:

value. Sale price $1.50
Extra Fine Cord Madras
J8&0flLvaIuA_-Sale price.-z4tn
80 Count Percal— Regular
$1.50 Shirts. 'Sale price.

Big Lot of Fine Shirt.—collars to match
sell all over for 75c and $1.00,
Sale price ,. . .

.

45c
Military Color Attached Shirt.— J Cn
Values up to 75c. Sale price fOC

_BD, Mesh-Sl.OO value.
Sale price

We have no cheap nor shoddy Under-
wear to sell. When you see our goods
you will see the values.

Men's Suits A big lot of Worsted,
Casmere and Cheviots ; worth up to

$3 .oona:fla~$T2:uTjr

. Sale price .'"-' - • • .»-

I r

$6.50
Suits—A magnificent assortment, made
:o± the most desirable clothes, In the
the newest coloring and_tailored in the
latest style; $15.00 values.
Sale priee3^

M«a*?_!i8t£t:In our Straw department
great values to give you,

values up to $1.25.
Sale price

$1.50 and $2.00 values.
Sole price

,

One big lot

59c

98c
Men's Extra Fine Fur Hats-
Three big lots, $3.00.

ice .

Cloth Hats, sold ior f2.00.
Sale price.

$1.69

rrrrr
f . . .

r s a l s * * i * k 4 * >Sh

Underwear—Elastic seam Drawers,

Peperal Drill, values up to 75c. QQA
Sale price

Extra Fine Grade Peperal Drill, elas-

tic seam Drawers. . A tin
Sale price ^DC
Athletic Shirts and Knee Drawers.
Sell all over the country for

39c. Sale price

Hon. J. T.^Earh who represented
-this difllriet-on the Statelguard ol
Equalization, mentions that ' the
Boone county assessment this year
ehowed up in fine shape, and was
one of the few counties not raised
in assessment, and he states that
the Boone coupty showing was "bet
ter than the general average.

S. W. Bevarly, the efficient and
popular agent of the L. & N.
Railroad Company at Walton;—15
taking « vacation for a couple of
Weeks on account of a severe at-
tack of rheumatism. His position
as telegrapher is being filled by
Leslie Minor, of Sparta, while
the general business i9 being care-
fully looked after by the old
reliable John W. O'Neal.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Boutwell left

Saturday, for Baltimore, Mary-
land, where he will attend the
National Telegrapher s Associa-
tion as delegate from the council
for this quarter. Mr. and Mrs.
Boutwell will visit New York,
Washington and other interesting
points east. Jed Henderson of
Delphi, West Virginia, is filling
Mr. Boutwell's place as station
agent of the Q. & C. Railroad at
Walton, expecting to be here for
a couple of weeks.
The case of the children against

Wno. Jtfittrell for $2,000 damages
alleged 'to have been sustained
by the killing of their father M.
T. Wilson by Littrell about a year
ago, was tried in the Campbell
'-xcujt Court at Newport last

' >k and resulted in a hung jury.

=s^«a««_-SiJl-.?Pme up for trial
ai Newport again in the fall.

J, Q. Tomlin and Jno. L.J¥jest are

Union Suits—values up fo $1.50
Sale price

Men's Suits of English Worsted, sup-
erbly patterns in a broad variety of ar-

tistic effects. There is a big range to
select from. CiT TC
JSale price ^J( B / J)

Men's Fine Dress Suits—W. S. Peck &
Co.'s & Hart-Schaffner & Marx makes.
Equal in every respect to thV finest cus-
tom tailored suits; values
up to $30. Sale price... $15.98

OUR GUARANTEE.
We assure_each and every purchaser
absolute satisfaction and every state-
ment herein made. We guarantee and
will exchange any goods not satisfac-
tory.

Our new location Sth and Madison Ave.
large room, good light to see theis a li

goods. Come one, come all to the Big
Sale.

This mountain of merchandise must be
-turned into cash in a~hurry.

98c
I

SLIP-ON RAIN COATS
$12.00 value.
Sale price '. $5.98

nrr^EI=SMur3aJv May 17th, 1913
(third Saturdayt, for~ the—purpose
of electing officers for the ensu-
ing year. Attend in person or by
proxy.

~C. L. GRIFFITH, President.

Tributes of Respect.

Hall of Big Bone Rebekah Lodge
No. 48, I. 0. O. F.
Whereas God in his divine love

and wisdom called to her eternal
home Sister Amelia E. Pitcher
Auril 1st, 1913.

We haven't the space to itemize them—
Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Sox, Suspen-
ders, Neckwear, Night Shirts, Pajamas,
everything. Come to the Sale.

It

x FDUFM^LKrlLNo
"THE HOME OF QOOD CLOTHS"

S. E. Cor. 8th ft Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

•DON'T FORGET THE TIMEJ*

Saturday Morning, May 17th 8 o'clock
-3THE BIG SALE STARTS&-

Extra Sales People Wanted.

Apri
"Wlherea*, we wish to make re-
cord and manifestations of our
sisterly love, respect and esteem
and the deep sense of our great
lo»8"therefore-hr it

—

—

Resolved, That-far -the -

death"—5T
our sister this lodge has lost a
true and faithful member and
whde we humbly bow to the will
of God we derive a satisfaction
from the knowledge that from our
lodge a goofl woman was
chosen.
Resolved, That we express our

tenderest sympathy for the be-
reaved children and "relatives and
commend them to Him who doeth
all things well for consolation.
Resolved, That ir ia with a

prayer of thankfulness that we
realize the leniency of providence
that for the twenty years' of
our existence as a lodge this is
the *econd sacrifice of a sister
we have been called report to^
make.
Resolved, That a copy oi these

resolutions be entered on our re-
cords, that one be sent to the
family and that they be pub-
lished m our county paper.
Committee-Lucy D. Sheets, May

Harrison, Ella Pearl Rich, Secre-
tary.

WA

ply to W.
cesville.

fresh caw„ Ap-
Balsly, near Fran-

EDWARDS
KY

I. L. HAMILTON
(Hueeessor to M. T. WIJ.SON)

IN- 'y

:y Coal

IT

THE CELEBRATED-
Gampbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST ARRIVED! Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. Sfe^Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, 012.OO.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.

Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton. KV.

FOR SALE.
We will offer for sale the old Big

Bona school house and lot at the
door of said house in Big Bone
Springs at 10 a. ra., Saturday, June
7, 1918. The manner of sale will be
announced at time of sale.
Committee :—Edgar C. Riley, J.C.

Hume

For Sale—Three room house ana
all necessary outbuildings. For
further information address L. T.
Este*, - CiMixmatL- Ohio, - R. P.. %
Station L. or B. F. Eggleston, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 3.

RAL DIRECTOR,
Veroiio, ky.

Telephone calls day or night giveo. -

prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. "Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

OR. B. W. STALLARD

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong- glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

le^. Wrongs glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *">> Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON, KCNTUtftl

Phone, South 1746.

| QUEEN CITY DENTISTS X
Nos. 48-40 W. Fifth Ave., •

CINCINNATI, • - OHIO. •

••MAIN WANTED"
to purchase a fine 200acre farm near
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Plenty of tobacco land, 80
acres in blue grass, $1,000 barn, good
house, good location on pike. $66.00
per acre, G. W. POWER8,

Walton, Ky.

Jf4r Saie-«Q»k bedroom ge^csBt
l$tXTwlth mattress, will seUfor 126;
j
also two brass beds. Apply at 83 W-
Eleventh street, Covington, Ky.

Mi
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County News Items
Intarastfng Fact* Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

LlM;LIMABURG
M*. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson-enter*

tained a tew of their friends with
The light rains that came fast

•week were very much needed in
this locality.
Mr. and Mrs .William Utz visited

Mr. and Mrs . L. A. PophamrTSBt
Sunday. *T "—
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beemon enter

tained Mr Charles Tanner and sla-
ter, Mrs. Amanda Tanner and her
daughter, Euna, last Sanday.
Mr. August Drinkenburg had the

misfortune to lose a yearling colt
which wae kicked by a horse ana
its leg broken. Dr. Wallace Tan-
ner, of Florence, wae called but
could not save the young animal,
a dance, last Saturday night.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs. D. C. Pope and Mrs. James
Smith are sick.
Mrs. Clarence McCarty is visit-*

ing homefolks this week.
Sebe Scott and family spent last

Sunday with Ott Scott and wife
of Egypt.
Ben Cook is subbing on R. D. 1

while the regular carrier is on his
vacation.
Spinny Smith and Henry Ranes

have decided not to move to Law-?
xenceburg. ^
Candidate* were thicker here the

past week than fliee around a mo-
lasses barrel.

F. H. Brown and wife entertained
a number of relatives and friends
at dinner, last Sunday.
The recent warm rains have caus

ed a rapid growth In all kinds of
garden truck and weeds.
Joseph Maurer and wife were

Sunday guests of James Smith and
ife out on Middle creek.
Ca ptain Clore ts at home for a

short stay as his boat is laid up
for repairs at New Orleans.
G. 8. Walrath got his hand and

knee badly hurt by being thrown
by a mule, last Wednesday.
-JW^JX—Cropper, candidate for

bonephead plays Were pulled erff
by both team* which would have
made a considerable change in the
final count.

RABBIT BASH.
Blufe Kirtlpy, of TCn«t ?<>n d, is

FLICKERTOWN.
P. E. Jackson was here one day

last week selling silos.

Grant Williamson and wife were
Sunday afternoon guests at Lystra
SntithV *
Geo. and Lewis Henstey and fam

ilies were guests of Mrs. Loniaker,
last Sunday.
F. M. Voshell and wife were the

fuests of this scribe and wife last
unday afternoon.
Elijah Grant and wife were the

guests of Mrs. Fannie Randal 1,1 ast
Sunday afternoon.
R. B. Huey and F. M. Voshell

were transacting business in Law -

renceburg, last Saturday.
Mies Lizzie Shinkte, of Peters-

burg, was the guest of her parents
near here last Saturday and Sufw
day.
James and Cleve Aylor wero th

Personal Mention.

J. F. Blyth has been considerably
indisposed for several days.

IT TAKES MONEY

a business trip to Hubert Brady's ,down on Middle creek, last Sun-
day.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse, of Covington,
1 is the guest of Burlington rela-
tives.

Mrs. Ada Conner is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Nannie McAtee in
Ludlow.

Miss Kathryn Clements, of Er-
langer, was the euest of Miss Car
rie Porter, last Sunday.

Lawrence Chambers and wife, of
Petersburg, were Sunday guests of
Dudley Blyth and wife.

J. L. Clements, of Erlanger, made

To Build and Repair Roads and
Lots of It.

To the Editor of the Recorder:
We in looking over the various

newspapers ^uite often find
lengthy articles on the good road
question, ond whenever the writer
goes into' detail as to what it
takes to make good roads ana
the question of raising che neces-
sary funds is discussed, the av-
erage reader loses all interest in
the article simply because be-
thinks the next thing is a tax for
that purpose. Now, my friends,
you can not build good roads
nor repair and place them in
good condition without taking
money and lots of it. I am not

COURT OF APPEALS

Grants Motion to Advance Burley
Society Case—And Same Will be

Heard on June 4th.
The Court of Appeals on last

Thursday granted a motion to ad-
vance the case of LeBus &c. vs.
Stansifer &c, from Kenton county,
and the ease is set for hearing
on June 4th.
This is the case in which- the

question of the right of the hold-
ers of stock in the Burley Society
Jo_vo*£:-mrth.e election of its of-
ficers is involved. The Kenton
county court held that the var-
ious stockholders in the 1909
pool are entitled to participate
in the election of the officers of
the company.

V

sheriff, was circulating among the
voters on R. D. 1 last week.
Cam White and wife, of Wool-

per, visited the latter's parents,
on Clpre'e Ridge* 4ast^Sunday.
F. H. Brown, our hustling candi-

date for county clerk, has been
out among the boys the past week.
Robert Brady has returned from

a Cincinnati hospital where he
was operated on for some nasal
affection.
Misses Mary and Gertrude Troop

have returned from Cincinnati,
where they spent several days
with their brother.
Miss Clara Hager has returned to

her home at Monta villa, Oregon,
after a very pleasant visit with
relatives in East Bend.

vey ill.

Born, to Mode Hodges and wife
on the 15th hist., a girl Julia Or-
lean.
Truman Riggs has 150 acres of

corn planted and has 50 acres more
to plant.
Miss Alaske Stephens returned

from a two weeks' visit in Aurora
last Sunday.
Chas. Birkle, of Burlington, was

in town last Sunday. We are al-
ways glad to, have him in our midst
Wilbur, son ob Pink Rice, of Idle

wild, wae the guest of his uncle, C.
G. Riddell, last Sunday.
Dr. Hopkins and Harry Adams,

of Latonia, were guests of William
Craig and family, last Thursday
nighit.

Mrs. Lou Clements, of Latonia,
and her two charming daughters,
Misses Lizzie and Irene, were vis-*

A fine rain fell here last Thurs-
day, which was needed quite bad*
ly. Great deal of corn is yet to
plant. Wheat and oats are doing
badly. Meadows will be short.
Potatoes very poor. Garden truck
of all kinds will be late.

Candidates are so numerous it is
almost impossible to get time to
write for the paper. Nevertheless,
we are always glad to see them.
Cropper, Carroll, Adams, Brady,
Riley and DoWns'were circulating
among our dear people last week
iting at R. L. Piatt'c, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodges take

this means of extending their sin-
cere thanks to their many friends
and neighbors for their kindness,
to Bro. Nelson for his consoling re
marks, and to R. A. Steele, the
undertaker, for all their kindness
during the sickness and death of
their eon.

The barn on the
V

farm Hugh
Stephens bought of Gsear Hodges
was struck by lightning last Thurs

the ground in a very short time.
Mr. a. had Just put eight horses
and mules in out of the rain and
had lust? time to get them ouf of
the building before the roof fell
in. He fost 3,500 tobacco sticks, a
load ol fertilizer and some corn.
The building wae insured for $200
=ia=the Boone eeunty company,

first here to plant tobacco. They
have about threej^ourths of an
acre planted.
Mrs. Stephen Gaines is expested

home Tuesday from a hospital in
Louisville, where she went 10 days
ago for treatment.
Wm. and Hobt. Love, of Sparta,

Indiana, were guests of F. M. Vo-
shell, last Friday night. They
bought some pigs of Steve Gaines,
paying $3.50 per head.

GUNPOWDER v

J. H Tanner went to Covington
on business last Friday.
L. H. Busby and wife were

shopping in the city, last Satur-
day.
Lee Whitson and wife, of ErIan->

fer, were callers in our burg, last
unday.
D. M. Snyder, of Burlington,

was a business caller in our burg,
last Monday.
W. P. Utz and wife visited

friends in the Union neighbor-
hood, last Sunday.
Mr. Pore and wife entertained

several of their Erlanger friends
at dinner, last Monday.
Roy Tanner, of Dayton, spent

several days with relatives in this
neighborhood, last week.
A much needed rain fell here

last Friday, making a splendid
season for setting tobacco, but
the plants were not ready.
The corn crop is about all plant-,

ed and there will be no trouble
about getting a stand this year
as the seed is germinating nicely.
Dr. Glacken, of Richwood, passed

here last Saturday in his new
auto enroute to W. H. Smith's to
treat a horse that was badly cut
on a wire. .

Mr. T. K. Watson, of Lancaster,
the guest of Miss Shirley
a day or two the pastTolin

week.

DEVON
Chas. Riley, of Scotts, was a

day afternoon, and it "was'burnTto I

vi
i
itorJg& last ****:

the eround in « vmv *h™t +im <> 1 '"• xrobbms, of Richwood, was
a caller here last Saturday

Hogan Wingate and wife,"67
pwoolper neighborhood, were last
Sunday guests of his sister, Mrs.
A.nnie Clore, of this place,

Owen Hodges died May lftth. He
was the onfy son of Frank and
Laura Hodges and was born June
24th, 1882. Hie funeral was held
at the East Bend Methodist church
by the pastorHRevv-J. R. Nelaon,
before a large concourse of rela-
tives and friends on last Monday
afternoon. He wae the only child
which makes it so much harder for

Miss Bernice Corbin, of Erlan-i his parents to give him up He
ger, came down, last Saturday afr- had been a patient sufferer for
terboon to witness the game of ball years, and never did he complain
and-she- was ^ery -tnuch-^easeTTfin--atl-rhiB—BickneBS. Surely the
with the result.
Lewis Stephens and family will

soon return from California, and
will occupy the Ezekiel Rice prop-
erty. Lewis will drive a wagon
•for G. S. Walrath.

W. J. Hudspeth, State Evange-
list, of Kentucky, preached at the
Christian church here last Sunday
night. He is a very eloquent
preacher and a large crowd heara
him.
The bad slip 4n the East Bend

road has become impassable again
from another cavein. It is very
evident that the life of our rural
route depends on getting this
place fixed at an early date.
One day you can hear how Howe

<*

sympathy of the neighborhood
goes out to the bereved parents in
their Joss, but they know the one
above does all for the best and
they can by their walk in life,
meet their boy on the other shore
where there is no sorrow nor suf-
fering.

•Tha woods JiereTwere full of can-
didates last week.
Asa Cason, of Burlington, _was.

hete last Thursday.
Will Craig and familv visited at

R. M. Wilson's, last Sunday.

Robt. Watters, of near Independ
ence, was in this neighborhood,
last Saturday.
Jas. Dobbins and wife were en-

tertained by Mrs. Arminta Conrao,
last Saturday. -v

Robt. Hughes, of Richwood, was
in this neighborhood last week
and bought a car load of lambs
Miss Mary Kihcart, who spent

the winter with relatives in San
Fernando, Cala., is expected home
in June. ;

-_
-

The game .between Elsmere and
Devon, Saturday afternoon, re-
sulted in a score of 21 to 14 in
favor of the visiting team.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and

little daughter, Helen, of Lud-
low, and Ralph Groger and wife,
of Erlanger, were pleasant guests
of Theo. Groger and family last
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie E. Kirtlry is very ill
at the Jewish hospital, Cincinnati,
where she has been for ceveral
weeks.

H. C. Duncan, of Bullittsburg
neighborhood, was transacting bus
iness in Burlington, last Tuesday
morning.

Earl Sandford and wife and son,
EarHs brother, Irvin, and wife were
Sunday guests of G. W. Sandford
and vife.

Irvin Baker, of Limaburg, is seen
quite often now on Sunday in this
neighborhood driving that hand-
Bome young harness animal.

Roy Kirkpatrick, who has a
good position with the Fleschman
Co. at Riverside, was the guest of
his mother, Mrs. Vina Kirkpatrick.
last Sunday.

The following friends were en-
tertained last Sunday by Mr. and
Mrs. H, W. Shearer at their home
in Newport: Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Renaker, Misses Nellie Martin,
Mary Roberts, Sheba Roberts, Olga
Kirkpatridr^md^W. D. Crdpper7~

Russell Smith and Misses Pauline
Kelly and Carrie Porter, of Bur-,
Ungton, and Kethryn Clements; of
Erlanger, composed an auto party
that visited Walton, last Sunday and
afternoon. Being somewhat—67

—

at

photographer Mr. Smith took sev-j
ewd pictures on the- trip;

John O. Roberts, . of-Florenee,
passed through Burlington, last
Monday enroute home from down
on Middle creek, where he had
spent several days very pleasant-
ly with his brother Thomas and
looking over the hills and Valleys
that are so dear to him, among
them being the home where he
spenhrhjs- youth. _^_ .

J. K. Baird and family, of Salem
Ridge, Indiana, were visiting in
East Bend, last Sunday.
Mrs; L. C. Cowen and Mrs. O. J

as. going ±o -down-Downer and^^he Harris,-of Riemg-Sunrwere guests
next day someone will tell vouhow Downs will down Howe, now
ever we cant tell how it will be,
anyhow we will know how it was
after August secind.
While on the road, last Friday,

during the storm, we witnessed the
burning of Hugh Stephens' barn
in EaBt Bend. It Was struck by
Itabtning and burnt in a few minr-
u?.?s. Hugh had his team in the
barn, and, luckily, the harness was
on them and he lead them out safeHugh lost his hay and corn and
-several thousand tobacco sjtieks;

In as weird an exhibition of the
the nationl sport as was ever seen
af the local park the Erlanger ball
slub defeated the locals last Sat-
urday by a score of 10 to 6. All
the breaks from the day before
the game was played, were against
the home club, iJobby Brady, the
Belleview crack shortstop and
pinch hitter, was out of the game
while Elza Scott, one of the local
catchers, was in Cincinnati, trying
to break up the street car strike.
Pat Sandford, who had been out
of the game several years, and hadhad no practice at all, was put in
to catah and made a grand foozle
3tt

*i
a
?v,
he told the b°ys «e would,and this gave the visitors a

chance for a running start. The
Erlanger team worked like a ma-

right field for the visitors by his
sensational fielding, cut off twosure two baggers for the locals.
Several jimely hits by the visit-
ors aided by the errors of the lo-
cals' recruits enabled the visitors

at C. R. Scott's, last Thuesday.
Dr. Scott, • veterinary, of Rising

Sun, was in East Bend Wednesday,
treating a mule for William r»n -
ner.

i

Robert Sullivan and wife, of
Gunpowder, and Lewis Rector ana
wife, of Locust Grove, were here
Thursday.
Chas. Goodridge, County Engin-

eer, was in this neighborhood, last
Wednesday and Thursday, looking
»ner the roads.
Mrs. Edna Riggs and son, of Con-

nersville. Indiana, returned home
last Friday, after a week's visit
at S. N. Riggs'.
Charles Kelly, of Locust Grove,

went to Carrollton, last Thursday
to see his brother, Walter, who has
been quite sick.
J. Colin Kelly is building a large

barn on his home farm on the East
r!!\.

d road
-
He has been hauling

timber from Rabbit Hash that Was
caught during the flood.
Rue Stephens and Ben Bob Steph

ens are having their houses paint
ed. Bud Hodges is the artist for
Ruas and Wm. Wilson and Dode
Pope, of Waterloo', are painting
for Ben Bob. B

Robert Hayden, son of Sam Wil-
son, stuck a piece of wire throujrh
his foot last Thursday, making a
painful and dangerous wound It
was trated by Dr. Carlyle and is
doing very well.

Hepry Clore and wife, of Bur-
lington, Dode Rope and wife and
H. 7>. McNeehrand wife, of Beech
Orove, and Will Roger and wife, of

RICHWOOD.
J. J. Tanner is improving.
The corn is nearly all planted.
Many cows are getting too much

clover.
J. S. Cason has been sick for sev-

eral weeks.
Dr. Glacken has his auto thor*

oughly subdued,
Mrs. Wiley Grubbs is visiting in

Muddletown, Ohio.
~7Tom Carpenter has purchased a
fine team of big grays.
Candidates are buzzing along

an)d making up for lost time.
Rev. Bird filled his appointment

at Mt.-Zion church- last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter are

spending a few weeks in the South.
Mrs. Ada Wilkins spent several

days in Covington the past week.

If

»
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Miss Mabel NorfhcuttT of Flor^T
ence, has been visiting Miss Sarah
Glacken.
Mrs. Clarence Rector spent sever

al days
, the past week here with

her father.
Price Conner and Albert Frinkler

left last week for a six months
trip to Idaho. -.

Dr. E. L. Glacken and Walter
Grubbs each disposed of a couple
of horses last week.
The Richwood ball team has or->

gandized and would like games
for Saturdays afternoon.
Gaines Robinson's four year old

black gelding was running in the
pasture and stepped on a piece
of rail which flew up and penetra-
ted its leg foi^over twelve inches
It is doing very well.
Mrs . McClurge, of near Flor-

enee, has purchased of Mr. and Mrs
De^foisey the field surrounding the
Carpenter pond, and will erect a
house there.
Another coon at the camp here

carried off a load of shot, and the
last seen of him he was going
down the tract with his hat off and
the ehootist was after him and try-
ing to extract a shell which was
jammed in his gun.

For Sale—Large lot of tobacco
sticks. Apply to W. J. Rice, near
Burlington.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply

HATHAWAY.
The wool clop is about all in

the sack.
A good rain fell here last Fri-.

day
. afternoon.

A small acreage of tobacco was
set here last Saturday.W. S.*White and wife visited

going to devise a plan to build
these roads nor to raise funds for
same, but let me say it would not
be difficult to devise a plan the
equal of the ^.vesent law now m
force. It appeals to me that the
people of the State of Kentucky
should wake up and take a few
lessons at least from our sister
States on this road question and
see if we can't profit thereby. As
a metter of fact, they the people
of Ohio and Indiana have had to
go deep down into their pockets
to build and maintain these roads,
but they have something to show
for it. The little mite that is
being spent on our roads has kept
thera lh a traveling condition
provided the weather was good at
all times.
The spring rains left the roads

of Boone county almost in an im-
passible condition and remaining
in that condition at so long a
time is a disgrace to the people
of Boone county and state as well.
One, for instance, is the road lead-
ing from Petersburg to Belleview
along the Ohio river. A washout
in the above named road near
Willoughby creek necessitates a
bridge of no small dimension and
if I have been correctly informed
there is no public money with
which to build it. We, the peo-
ple living near by, could go
down into our pockets and make
this improvement but the road be
longs to the public and is used
by- -the- public, and it w the pub-
lic's place to make these im-
provements. I have for one be-
come reconciled to the fact that

Prof. Gruell and four of hia
pupils, of Dry Ridge, came down
last Saturday to run off the foot
races that were postponed at the
Dry Ridge tournament. Prof. .Dix
had received no notice of the com-
ing of Prof. Gruell and was not
prepared for the contest. How-
ever the 220 yard dash was run
and was won easily by the Drv
Ridge entry.

The street car strike that had
been on in Cincinnati for several
days was settled last Monday
night, and the cars were started
again on Tuesday morning. The"
strike caused a big fall off in bus-
ness in Cincinnati to say nothing

. !?.*V
"convenience to which itput thousands of the citizens.

John J. Howe, candidate for
Commonwealth's Attorney in thisd
i
8tr

?
ct

' £Dd W- T- st°«, candid-
ate for Representative, addressed
the voters at Belleview, Tuesday
night. The approach of the rainstorm d»persed the crowd beforelemp Graves, candidate for
sessor, got off his speil.

the only way to have good roads
is for the people of Kentucky
to go down into their pockets

th. the coin—by—-ths
tax route. Our neighboring
states across the Ohio are build-
ing and repairing their roads by
the tax system and by being
taxed for such

-
purposes has not

made paupers out of them, but,
on the other hand, has had a
tendency to make their people
more enterprising, energetic and
successful . Good roads, good
improvements no doubt create a
greater enterprise among the
people. Now-don't you think
it time for the

as-

people of Ken-
tucky to arise from their slum-
bers and keep pace with other
states, a place she rightly be-
longs? A. ROGERS.

As Mrs. Anna Ransom, of Ve-
rona, alighted from a train inSouth Covington, last Monday,
three well dressed men left thetram at the same time, jostling
her severely. Shortly after shemissed her purse containing *36

"ot *?e ,ieves the three men

The Democratic tariff bill hadeasy sai ing in the House of Rep-
jesentatives but it has received
several heavy jolts since it reach-
ed, the Senate^ where the marginof votes is so close that thire"

n
y

e

* "° tellin& what will hap-pen to the proposed bill.

-TOgSSrtn has ratified the con-
stitutional amendment for the
direct election of United States

J'ft j»d to make the amendment effective it only requires a^ctemarionbySecretary B7yan
to forS— HmeDdme" t to

near Waterloo last Sunday.
J. D. HcNeely and wife were in

Rising Sun, last Thuslflev, shop-
ping.
Wm. McMillan spent last week

in St. Louis attending the Southern
Baptist Convention.
Miss Melvia White snjnt the past

week with her gradients, Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Smith.W
Mrs. Fannie Smith, of Union, was

the guest of homefolks on Gun-
powder a couple of days last
week.
Jennie Pearl McNeely* spent a

couple of days last Week with
her gradfather and assisted him
in housecleaning.
Elijah Stephens and family spent

last Saturday night and Sunday
visiting Mrs. Stephens' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson, of Limaburg.
Grange Hall Camp Modern Wood

men_ af_America has- work in -the
first degree this Thursday night.

Camp has made qwte—*^

BASE BALL.

The Burlington team defeatea
the Hebron team at Hebron, last
Saturday afternoon, 10 to 6. The
feature of the team was the heavy
batting of the Burlington team.

growth the past year, and now has
a membership of 35.

v

The Death AngeT ha» visited thl?
neighborhood agV.n* taking this
time Charlie, son of Joseph Cun-
ningham and-wife; He was sixteen
&ears old and was confined to his
ed only a few days, dying last

Saturday about ~4 p. m. The re-}
mains were taken to the Big Bone
Churehr^where -a—brief funeral ser^-
vice was held at 4 p. m., after
which they were interred in the
cemetery near, by, in the presence
of a large concourse of friends
and relatives. The familv has the
sympathy of all in their affliction.

BELLE VIEW.
Mrs. Clara Smith is very ill
Miss Edith Mae Louden spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
her aunt, Grace Louden.
Misses Lutie and Mamie McOjire

entertained the voun? folks with
a party last Saturday night
Miss Daisy Belle Rains left last

Tuesday, for Aurora, where she
intends to spend the summer

It is reported that Hubert and
Jesse Louden have gone to Law-
renceburg to find employment.

Instead of brick-bats and other
dangerous missiles, they began
throwing flowers at the street
cars m Cincinnati, Tuesday. Ev-
erything is lovely/ there now.

The Florence Juniors came over
last Saturday afternoon and de-'
feated the Burlington Juniors 10
8 in a nicely played game after
the third inning.

o ^' ^S'?1
"; if y°u have signeda candidate's nomination petition

fT Jwe 8ig
^J? i

1 Pled«e to vote

l»w ^h candidate, *o says thelaw and you; have said over your
signature that you would sup-
port him at the primary election.

The Recorder is authorized toannounce J. H. Tanner, of Flor-ence, as a candidate for Justice of
*fae ferce-in- the Florence^ andConstance precincts, subject to the
action of the Democratic partjr
at the August primary election.

The Erlanger team defeated the
Belleview team at Belleview, last
Saturday afternoon 10 to 6.

The Burlington and Petersburg
teams will play at Petersburg
next Saturday afternoon, and that
night a social will be given at
Petersburg for the benefit of the
Petersburg team. All are in-
vited.

The Erlanger High School teanu
beat the Burlington High School
team 6 to 5 at Erlanger, Tuesday
afternoon.

-The-
teams will play two games
Burlington on Friday, May 30th,
Decoration Day.

The Petersburg and Idlewild
teams played a 3 to game at
Petersburg last Saturda y after-
noon, Petershurg~W4»ning

•A very fine rain visited this

OWEN COUNTY.
(Owen Co. Democrat.)

Report comes that Blackburn
has begun work upon the new
railroad. This will be pleasant
news to citizens of Owen. Many
do not believe that the road will
be finished this year.

^ ^
--»

The health board has made
thorough investigation of the
premises and find that there are
but few houses in town not clean-
ed out and writs have been is-
sued for owners. Lime has been
scattered and everybody is pre-
paring to make war on Mr Flv
The women of the town are re-
sponsible for this thorough clean-
up.

Erlanger ought to be proud of
A. Schanker»s clothing store. Ev-
erything is new, dean and kept
in excellent order.

Wanted—Strawberries and ~cher-»eB—several bushels of each. Les-

A considerable portion of theLexington pike and Highlandcemetery has been qiled. It is saidthat the property owners alonethe road had it done, the pikecompany refusing to contribute
anything towards the work

™Ti £ State Prison Commission
will hear on June 4, an application
for the parole of Henry Youtsev,
serving a life sentence for al-
leged participation in the assas-
sination of William Goebel

Temp Graves was in vesterdayv
and from his talk that-eandidates
P^nic ™ June, and in which hewill be the leading spiritr will be
*- hummer. Temp never does
anything by the halves.

•«L.

w«i
h
!L

,adfas of Ebeneiei. church^dUsiye a strawberry and iceeream festival at the residence otE. H. Surface from 4 p. m .. to 10

LJ?--'
S^urda^ June Ifh^;

mission, 25 cents.
^t*

«I iW™* and Panting ofthe late law office of G G
?™ghefl, bJ -

the fir* insurance com:
?h?Yi

° w
thls «»»nty is improving

Sweety*
8

°
f *** buUdin« im?

. .
J
;
T- t^runje) Black died suddenly

I .,rl b-i
01"6

-

°f
xT
his daughter. Mrs.Lute Baker, in Newport, last Tues-

fe^,nral
,.

toda
-v at *% Bone-

Baptist church at 11 a. m.

^Lai8^ Tue
.
8day was e,ean up day

rli T*t "^ in ploience, andCol. John Robert Whitson led inthe performance with a threetooth garden rake.

county Tuesday nl£ht and"rsviiwL SZ5l™Ll* DU"nel* of each. Les-
the spiritsi-"-i3

B
&nS5i£!Tg?eatfy Hf-^

>W^ ^^fer.TCy. Phone

Edgar
and R.

C Riley, A. B. Renaker
h. Cowen attendeJ themeeting of the bankers associat onin Newport y«*terday

rtS-v
e
i.?2

0ne Coun*y Medical So-

inJ
y*t$ u

mo£ enjoy«ble meet-ing at Walton, Tuesday night.

EaiBia fa
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Kentucky's Consolidated Schools

CHILDREN are very much like their parents. They do enjoy a good time
with cOBgStttai people of their own hk**. In any one room schoolbouse,
no matter how »"><< it may be, 'he cbnrLCSS arc that there wjjl be very
few children in (lie upper grades . These older children crave compan-

ionship and often drop out of school for no other reasou. In fact, it is not at
ail unusual to overhear conversations like t lie following:

"What's the matter? Yon ain't Koinjr to stop school?" "Yes; I'm goin' to

•top. I'm past fifteen." "But you ain't through school yet?" "No; I know 1

THE MERSMAN HARDWARE CO i
(INCORPORATED)

GREENDALE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

srtn't, hot I'm tired to death of goin' to school every day with a big bunch of
little kids. I don't like the boys to see me walkin' with all those youngsters
taggin' along the road with me. I'm goin' to stop tomorrow."

If parents would only question their children of school age carefully tbey
would soon gain their individual viewpoint. The child's viewpoint may not

r* ATHLETICS, MAYSLICK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL. MASON CO.

*• well taken; but, nevertheless, it is his or her viewpoint and therefore baa
-Mrtus.

—

It Is always good po l icy to SUGAR COATTSVKRY EDUCATIt

PILL. The small school can never afford the pleasure and the exhilaration
wWcb large numbers of ehHdfen^f the same schoo l age can give: The big
consolidated schools are particularly strong in this hold upon the older pupils.

How Can They Get to School ?

WHENEVER any one speaks of the consolidation of several schools the
above question is at once asked, as though It settled the whole mat-
ter for all time to come. There Is an almost universal feeling
against consolidation in many rural districts. There is a feeling that

fte children should get to school as their parents and grandparents did.
In several sections where consolidated schools have been^established in

this state (and there are many such sections at this writing) the pupils go

/X3SI

GOING TO CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL IN MASON COUNTY,
-l-taek-and--forth-to-sobeel-ea- the interurban cars. Natura lly, this plan is a very

great success. In other sections where there are no trolley lines wagons are
wsed. Some of these wagons are built to accommodate as many as twenty
.'rMldren, so thajt the cost of transportation -per child i« n<^ great
crtgTnai investment in the wagon Is taken out.

"Too expensive," some one says. Well, that depends on what you mean

TRANSPORTATION TO GREENDALE SCHOOL, PAYETTE CO.

%f expensive. It may cost a little more money to get the children to and from
aefceo), bat there will be fewer colds and coughs to contend with. There will

fer fewer children behind in their studies because they could not get to school

am account of the weather. It is at least worth looking into, especially as soma
•atghbornooda In the state are using transportation with great success and sat-

isfaction to the general public.

25 Pike StreetaCOVINGTON, KY.-24 W. Fourth St.

Implements! Implements!
Our Closing Out Sale of Implements Continues. Everything will

be Sacrificed—Profits not considered

MAJlC

at
a,

^D ttLY ONE WEEK ^FTTO^fffflTW
4-Horse Gasoline Engines,

now. ...

2-Horse Gasoline Engines.

$65.00
2-Horse Bissel Chilled Plows, 6C Qft

now- 4)J . OU
3-Horse Gale All-Steel Plows,* 1 «f AH

2-Horse Iron Age Potato (CO flfl
Planters, now ^jZ.UU

2-Horse Peru Potato Diggers, C 1 f| OE

2-Horse Walking and Riding GOf\ Cfl
Cultivators, now $L.U . JU

2-Horse Ohio Pivot-Axle Riding&QA aa
Cultivators, now ^)Z U. UU

now-

1 -Horse S-Shovel Walking Cul- ttO 1 fl
tivators, now «PZ . VU

2-Horse 4-Shovel Walking Cul & 1 -j A(|
tivators, now ^ I I.UU

50-Tooth All-Steel Harrows, &Q C(|
now 4)0.UU

60 Tooth All-Steel Harrows, & Q flfl

3-Horse Riding Turning Plows,* O J Ofl

2-Horse Sure Drop Corn Plant* Ol fin

Iron Age Spray Pumps with &4 Q 1C
Barrel $10. /J

MANY OTHER BARGAINS THAT YOU CAN NOT AFFORD
to miss. Buy now whether you need the goods or not. Sale will

continue until everything in the farm implement line is sold.

U/e fire jfot Qoip<$ Out of Busipsss

Do not let any one persuade you that we
-Wc expect - to continue in the Hardware

another 40 years.

are quitting business.

Business^"for at least"

Is A roHII liors«', lit IiiiikU Mull, wulqlit 1*10
•pounds, in 11 -ton of thr uri'iii Jny Hlnl. iliun.

MuKlu wiik.i. Ims brou luiinlH'rt lars iittii-

forwpoeil, mid thowed ii in H>- In t»8D, Iuim
pi'ovii hliusrlf ii lni.'dir nf (jooil gvnural
pUrpoac liorvs. Ker $lil.iill to Insure SOOlt to
stand up ti ml suck.

Jim Wilkes
2:17',

In n iiiuliOKiiiiv bay, IS 1 j hnnils high, woltfl
lim pound*, Hlri'tl by Thrf UcpIiI'n .fiiii Wllk.
dmii Conner's Alinont. This horsy baa pro-
ven hliiisi'lf n good briM-diT of both nlm unr)
peed. Hi'usdii fit' |15J») to innuri> a colt to
sihikI up and suck.

THE RING JACK, MIKE.
The One Jack lui.s proven himself 11 greAt
breeder, many of hts mules gelling from
»78.00 to SK">.0C> at weaning time. Mike Is a
bluek Jack, 15 hands high, heavy bone, large
hewd and ear, sired by Mike a 1« hand Jack,
first dam Bourbon B*»lle by Bourbon Chief.
Heaaonn fee |lo.t>0 to Insure a colt to stand and
suck. This stock will be at the service of the
public at Dr. W. J. Tanner's ham In Flor-
ence. Kv.,011 thq Burlington pike. Season
money due when colt Is folded, mare sold,
traded or transferred to other stock without
permission, care will lie taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not lie responsible should
any occur. Men retained on all colts until
seasons money Is ppld. Kor further Informa-
tion address

M, OOJWjCBor J. O. RKNAKKR,
Florence;" Xy."

iil'iill'.lll
1 1 Mild IB

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,
R»eor-d«d-Volw-J7sftnd-88-.——

-

His Scottish and American Stud
Book numbers (16110) (16143)

The Knight Ik a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 27,
1908, bred by James 8. Stenhouse,
Fod Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch A Sons, Lafayette, 111. in the
fall of 1911. He was sired by Baron-
son (10981); 1st dam Princess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries
( 10379) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14563)
by Gallant Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darnly (222).
This horse is a low Bet, thick well

built horse, over 16 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with a splenic! id

top ; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prize winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State
Fairs — word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for
the best weanling colt regardless of
sex, sired by The Knight and to be
Bhown at the Boone Countv Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $15.00 to insure a liye foal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen
at all times at the p lace of Wni, Ack-
myfil-, one mile west of BulUttsville

"

on tfreBulltttsvilie & Dry Greek pike.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
uld any occur. \

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

Burlington, Ky.

/

*"- *-

25 Pike St. and 24 W. Seventh St.,»«
l-tirV

o

n I—e l-,marvI
Manufacturer of all kinds of-

Carriages, Surries, Bugg

fff|ul
Auto; Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

A SPECIAUTY.
152 156 P»iKte Street, Covington, Ky.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.

:

•»
A Mother's' Influence.

There is something about the
ties- of a mother ':S -lave th&Leyji
er draws the child to the paths
of right and rectitude. We mean
the mother whose nursery songs

'rhyme* still ring In the earsng r

uld.of the grown up child. We mean
the mothers whose

,
pies and cakes

and ham and" eggs that she use To
cook are still fresh in the mem-
ory of her grown up children. We
mean the mother who. was home
every night with her busy fingers
a.t work for the family and
whose good night kiss as she
tucked the quilt around the child
is fondly remembered. These are
mothers who have moulded and
made the magnificent citizenship
of America and these are the
mothers whose influences are
worth so much to the world.
These are the mothers whose

angelic impress has always cham-
pioned the right and yet we
think these good women would
spurn the right to vote and the
opportunity mix up in politics.

We have always thought that a
woman loses her power for good
insults her dignity, divorces her-
self from her children and weak-
ens her influence whenever she
begins to tamper with politics.

We may be wrong but we never
thought politics a woman prov-
ince and believe that when she
enters this field she leaves one
for which she is better fitted

and begins to lose a better in-

fluence by having entered the
new field.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

my kincLof painw-acbe, if Shipp's
3uick-Relief Liniment fails to give
Instant relief and the purchase price
IrPCt refunded. Try It "and" see.

"It Is the most wonderful remedy for*re-
.leving pain I have ever used "-Capt. An.
iersoaJkrry.iexiagionrKyr

The earth's sensible atmosphere
is supposed to extend forty miles
into space, and probably further.

I used thia liniment and the pain and
soreness disappeared like magic. —Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky.
'*t Is the only remedy that has given Me

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
ago."-Mrs. Susan Wtlborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this llnl.

ment beats anything I ever saw."—J. H
Letton, Lexington, Ky.
"This liniment gave almost instant reltef

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. Ewalt, Paris, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Pifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

-*' 60c At All Druggists or t,

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

For Sale—Three room house ana
all necessary outbuildings. For
further information address L. T.
Bstes, Cincinnati, Ohio, R. D. 2,

Station L. or B. F. Bggleston, Bur-
lington, Ky, R. D. 3.

It would surprise you to know
of the great good that is being,
done by Chamberlain's Tablets.
Darius Downey, of Newberg Junc-
tion, N. B., writes, "My wife has
been using Chamberlain's Tablets
and finds them very effectual and
doing her lots of good." If you
have any trouble with your
stomach or bowels give them a
trial. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. B. Kelly,—Adv.

Take your County Paper.

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
^harr -ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that T use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of* the -body-wstt
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between" the
annul of the body and the sill,

oosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets in and destroys Uie glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ti ng-fehe weodr—

^

—
Recollect I have been-in the Car-

riage Business for 86 years, ami have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a_ Buggy
still remains the same—112.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will

do it for you but atyou risk.

Kelly Rubber Tlree.

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply--your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale.

Jam

Barred Plymouth Bock Eggs at $1
for 15 eggs—a setting.
My Chickens are the Standard

Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
Eort, Illinois, the Standard Bred
hicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from » to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the same
man averyother year. I got 4 males
this year, paying $16.50 for them.
Theyjfcre fine.

I TEMP_GRAVES,
moh27lf Bulllttsville, Ky.

Don DeGozee
iigtair Draft Hurserfoaled in

1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each
week, after April 21st, at W. J.

Rice's stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder of the time at E.

J. Aylor's stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone county,
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare is_

parted with or leaves the coun-
ty:

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

size and weight, is well balanced
throughout, perfectly propor-
tioned and symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stal-
lion of much smaller type, and nis
disposition is much better than is
usually found in holies of blood
strains. He is a beaut ful dark sor-
rel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad, flat foot,
heavy bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horses
is especially known for better
action than another draft horse
for heavy, good bone and good
hoofs, and gentle, kind workers.
Don DeGozee's dam ' Delia Wire,

brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Ky.,
sired by Bayard DeGozee No.
2188, whose Belgian Stud Book
number is 21670. bred by Mr. Baii-
leux E. of Gozee,- sired by Mor-
ton (312), he by Brilliant (709), out
of Coatte (70?), dam Catherine De-
Gozee (21083), she by Lion (766)
out of Marie (2421).

Great care will be taken to pre-,
vent accidents but we will not be
responsible should any occur.

• B. J. AYLOR & SON.

H

Listen
When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY
wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machine with a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

call us up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley&Beemon
Limaburg, Ky.

FOR SALE.
We will offer for sale the old Big

Bone school house and lot at the
door of oald houae in Big Bone
8prings at 10 a. m., Saturday, June
7, I818r The manner of sale will be
announced at time of sale.
Committee :—Edgar C. Riley, J.C.

Hume. 1



HOED CROPS IN THE ORCHARD

Practice Results In Severe Damage to
Annual Plantings—How to

Reckon the Dlstancs.

One of the most prolific can sen of
loss of nursery stock after trans-
planting, or for several years there-
after is this common practice of too
close growing of hoed crops. This
practice, says Rural Life, results in
severe damages to the annual plant-
lugs. The loss amounts possibly to
10 per cent. The too common prac-
tice Is to allow no more space be-
tween the tree row and the intercrop
]hnr« than between two inter-crop
rows, be the Inter-crops cabbage,
beans, potatoes or corn. Such dis-
tance* vary from 80 Inches to 8%
'feet, according to crop used or
iplanted.

In. the first place, the distance
should be reckoned from the expand-
ed top of the tree, rather than from

V

lis a limiting factor, since the allow-
ance should be made for leaning of
the same, or possibly all of the tree
Ion the leeward side.

z^_.^g_neaj^Bt_jgw^to-the tree^row
should be far enough from the row
'to permit the horse in cultivating to
pass freely and without letting har-
ness catch into or come in contact
with branches of tree. It will sur-
prise those who have never given the
subject much thought, the difference
that the lean or incline of a tree
makes, when it deviates from a
plumb or to a vertical line. In the
wrtt*to opinion the space between
treewow and the nearest winter-crop
row should not be less than four feet
the year trees are planted, If two

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and
we will send you one, or

•top at our store and get

one.

We ThomaoD,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, KyM on the Petersburg

d*«_trunk at base, The oiUbMa nt top pike, at 815.00 to insnr* a. living <H>lt,
Harbison Prince is a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in h isxlaes from a coll
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a Bhow horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1681, the well
known show horse by McChief, 1451,
by Rex McDonald. 833, bv Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crlgler'e Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should anv occur

'4*

lU

*

PAPER POT IS INEXPENSIVE

Little Device Easily Made and Suc-
cessfully Serves Many Purposes

In Starting 8eeds. ,„ jfr
' —— > -. ''~i?^

Here is a little device, soiiexpen-
sive and so easily made,' and which
successfully serves so many purposes
In starting seeds and plants, that

*fevery one should avail himself of its

helps. - .

'
—

.

Take a piece ^ of ."stiff paper (not
necessarily cardboard) and on it draw
two circles, one within the other; the
outer cU-cle shoSWb* six inches ra-
dius, and U»e luatfcsae three. Cut
out tbasflfl Wr^apef inside the
smalldM Wind Mm to the line

fc^e^Pw'circre? tires having a
shape .^ike a' ..^ojfgktijit. Cut this
round piece

arcs (or it

The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. cTVlen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have
been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.
A NEW AND COMPLETE UNE OF

Spring Olo-tning
For Men, Young Men and Boysljure

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

years old. or branched trees are usaoV_^a^9i4 a premium' of $10 will be
thsr each succeeding year. given for the best and $5.00 for the

second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His coltR were shown the first time

last season and wore never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington. Ky.

plants). Use one of these parts as a
pattern, and cut as many like it as

The Impt. Germam Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one mile west of Idlewild,
Boone eounty, Ky., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due wbefl>the colt is foaled
or the mare is parted with.
Will he at W. J. Rice.'s stable near

Burlington, every Saturday.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

Write for pedigree and particulars.

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB

Hi

you want;
On one end of the arc cut into the

outer epd, three-quarters of an inch
from the end, a slit half way across
the paper; on the other end cut the
iteame from the inner edge. Then bend
the strip and lock the slits together
to hold each other as fastenings to the
pot
The little paper pot will be bottom-

less and will have set in sand or soil,

whichever is to be used as ground to
grow the things in, and filled as any
iPOt, putting -the seed, cutting or- plant
it in the usual way.
The soil into which the pot is

** J;PlunBe<l must, of course, be kept
imoist. When the plant is ready to be
shifted to a larger, or transplanted,

' "the paper can be torn off, leaving the
ball of soil undisturbed, and the plant
will feel no shock of removal.

Many plants cannot stand trans-

planting by the usual way, and for

such these little paper pots are found
to be invaluable. Qive them a trial.—

IH. W. M.

A sick hen Is never a paying invest-

ment.

. Dry coops are cheaper than sick
chicks.

ilng the nests.

Little and often is a good feeding

f>

'
i rule for chicks.

Poultry success depends more on
condition than on breed.

Crossing breeds is a step backward
in the chicken business.

If chickens are worth raising at all

they are worth raising well.

It is better to cut a chicken's head
off than to let him eat it off.

Sell, kill or confine all male birds
when the hatching season is over.

Overheating is responsible for more
Incubator troubles than underheating.

Disinfecting the Incubator between
hatches is a precaution worth taking.

Feed the little chicks what they
need, not what "you happen to have
ion hand.

Don't forget to have a row of sun-
!flowers; the seeds are excellent for

i

poultry.

Remember that water glass solution
I
will keep this summer's eggs until
(they double In price.

A half pint of carbonic acid in two
|
gallons of water makes a good disin-

fectant for any purpose. ,

Removing the cause of disease is

more satisfactory all around than doc-
toring the chicken afterward.

Ht-make-the—season atr the aame
time and place at Eight Dollars to
insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 16.8 hands

high and a splendid individual.
In handling the above stock care

will be tak^n to prevent accidents,
but I will™ot be responsible should
any occur* -Parties breeding to eith-
er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday: Will give mares special at-
tention and pasture furnished at $1.50
a month. T. E. RANDELL.
Thk Fink Saddle and Harness or Gen-

eral Purpose Stallion,

HARRY WILLIS,
Is n handsome blood bay stallion with star
in forehead, stands iti'.j hands high, was
fouled In 1887, and weighs l.lfiO pounds. His
conformation. Individuality, breeding and
reproductive qualities all combined in one
horse go to make that desire of all conserv-
ative beeders—an ideal stallion. He is the
personification of pefection, has a fine head
and neck, strong, deep shoulders, short back
very line quarters, clean Hat lets, good
bone, line mane and tall.
He has a good disposition and fine action,

and is an unparalleled breeder.
He will make the season of 1913 at the

farm of O. T. Northcutt one and %Jinlf
miles east of Bellevlew, Boone co'unt.vTKv.,
at Ten Dollars to Insure a colt to stand iip
and suck, the money due when the colt Is
foe led or the mare Is parted with,
HAHRY WILLIS by Ool. Willis 877W, bv

Col. Klpp 15H77, record 2:20^, sire of High
Grade (P) 2:11»4, Ool. (P) 2:18%, Pawling
2:21%, Daisy Simmons 2:110, by Kenwood
45875. sire of Ool. Kipp 2:20%, by Harrv Olav
46, record 2:2», sire of four In the ttst and the
danrof Bellini 2:18V, sire or Farfella'2:00%,
Ora Bellini 2:09%, Beatrice Bellini 2:08k,
Carlo 2:(»Vi. TokTo 2:08, Leonard 2;<W, AI-
brrt C i-My^, Soprano (.») 2:08%, winner of
the American Horse Breeders'Futurltv In
1909, and sold to John E. Madden for $7,000,
also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dam
Electioneer 126 sire of Arion 2;UT% and
others in '.' ::to and dams of l r>ii 1 _

04),(«ireo!

416B, (sir*

but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.
f

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants--Just
the thing for out door work.

POTATOES
Al Covington Tract

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

^ MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

^These Potatoes -will be solcTjust as chrap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison

COVINGTON, • KY.
t

AAe.,

5K2K2JKX3CSKJK2Kffi2

SEE COVINGTON SEED COMPANY,
POR-

Cow Peas, Millet, Cane, Alfalfa,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, 4-11-44 Poultry Cure,

Hess' Poultry Remedies, Pratt's Poultry

Remedies, Conkey's Poultry Reme-

dies, Spraying Materials, Sprays

and Everything in Seed Line.

19 & 21 Pike St, 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

TNGTQN,^ KE1N-TXJOKV,
WRITE FOR PRICES.

IKXS^SX^ggX^fCaKaacaKSKSK

1st dam Nellie H.by BoihIhiiuui!
by Grace Bond ) by Biirreu Wit""

Red Wilkes 1749 (sire of Ralph Wilkes 2;l

"Hare, will be taken to prevent ncolaehtu but
will not be responsible should anv occur

JOHNBT NORTHOUTT.
R. D. No. S, Burlington, Ky.

For the egg eating habit try darkea-f eattranmrerftri .- -— --vjsmtf-

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VEROIVA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

FOR SALE SEED CORN.
Boone Co. White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $2.50
per bushel.

MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,
. ....—

.

_ Richwood, Ky.

who know buy

UHi Li/Y V J\l§ Separators

Creamerymen—Because they are experts in the handling of
cream and know by long experience that the De Laval skims cleanest

and wears longest. That is why 98% of the World's creameries use
the De Laval exclusively.

Experienced Dairymen—The De Laval is the universal favorite

among big dairymen. They know that no other separator will give

them such satisfactory service.

Old De Laval Users—Whenever a man who has used an old

model De Laval decides to purchase a later style machine he in-

variably buys another De Laval.

Men Who Investigate—If anyone takes the time to

investigate the merits of the various cream separators.

either by finding out from other users what kind

of service their machines have given or by
testing other machines out against the

De Laval, the chances are a hundred

to one that bis choke will be the

iDe Laval. More De Laval
machines are in use than

any other make.
There is a reason.

Come in and
we will

tell you

DR.F. W.BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST

—

RISING SUN* INDIANA.
Office:—Hanna A Dllts Livery Burn

Phone U5-L. Calls Day or Night.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sals

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcaaj—flue

layers. Best selected Stock, pureBt
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Rlchwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27ti

I

lluff
ROBINSON & BARLOW

RICHWOOD

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681-L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A*
IF YOU WANT A GOODAUTOMOBILE

E. J. ROUSE,
CALL ON

Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.
]

OR 1 913 MODEL FORD
5 Passeager Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

••••••—••••••••••••••••••—eeeeeeeeaaeeeeeeeeee

r FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $170,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81
Due from Banks .... 38,391 .o4
Cash 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES^
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,000.00
Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Deposits 136,591.35
Due Banks 841.

TotaL $220,

HOW?

A Bank that is going after business, and going. in the

right way.

By promptness in serving its customers.r~

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,
having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in-

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every aocomm od ation^justified by the rules of goed^
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REV1LL, Cashier.

mm!
Oh Yes,

You farmers, who want to increase
the yield and improve the quality of
your crops ; remember I nave on
hand a car-load of Jareck^ Chemical
Co's Fertilizers-the Bust on Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
to place your orders early. Five per
cent discount for cash.

L. T. CLORE,
mch-13 Burlington, Ky.

In the number of building as-
sociation , Pennsylvania leads all

the other states, Vith Ohio second,
j

F. J. Hrkw. m. M. HrSCHAKT.

^LAWRENCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmerkan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
D. M. BxrxnxB, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe tor the RECORDER.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RugsMADEofOld Carpets

6©mpr«88ed fltr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3«0 PIKQ STREET,

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

A mmm



rHILDREN are very much like their parents. They do enjoy a pood time
with eouRoaial people Ot their own ace. In any one room schoolhouse,

^^ no matter how fine it may he. the dunces are~thnt there will be very
few children In the upper grades. These older children crave compan-

ionship and often dr<|l)|>ut of school for no other reason. In fact. It is not at
II unusual to overhear 'conversations like the following:

"What's the mattef? You ain't going to stop school?" "Yes; I'm goin' to
••top. I'm past fifteen." "But you ain't through school yet?" "No; I know 1

GREENDALB CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

sdn't, but I'm tired to death of goin' to school every day with a big bunch of
ttle kids. I don't like the boys to see me walkin' with all those youngsters
taggin' along the road with me. I'm goin' to stop tomorrow."

If parents would only question their childreu of school age carefully they
iroold soon gain their Individual viewpoint The child's viewpoint may not

MAJIC J.
Is n wan horse, l«l hnncN high, weight l'JKI

pmiuiis. H ii -«iti «>f tin- urviil .In v Hlrtl, da III,

MllgtC Wltks. llMH ll.fll lllllHll.<l VlTV lltt.lt'

roi-|Miil, ,mil showt'0 ii mill' In 2:i«), Iuih

proven htnisrlf n breeder of tfrxxl Kfiii'i'iil

MUI'PUW horsi<i. Kim' $ty.m) to Instiri' a colt to
k.stand up n ml

Jim Wilkes
2:1 7'4

(INCORPORATED)

28 Pike StreetaCOVINGTON, KY.-24 W. Fourth St.

Implements! Implements!
Our Closing Out Sale of Implements Continues. Everything will

be Sacrificed—Profits not considered.

MINLY ME WEEK LEFT Tfl BUY^
4-Horse Gasoline Engines,

now .

2-Horse Gasoline Engines.

CQfl HO -4-HorseS-Shovei Walking Cul- It^^ti
^OU.UU Uvatois, now Ifajj

now.

2-Horse Bissel Chilled Plows,

$65.00

$5.80
3-Horse Gale All-Steel Plows, frl -I flfj

2-Horse Iron Age Potato (CO flfl
Planters, now 4>jZ.UU

2-Horse Peru Potato Diggers, & in OC

2-Horse Walking and Riding (Of) CA
Cultivators, now ^£.U. UU

2-Horse Ohio Pivot-Axle Riding*OA flfl

Cultivators, now ^ZU-UU

now.

2-Horse 4-Shovel Walking Cul
tivators, now

50-Tooth Ail-Steel Harrows,
now.

60 Tooth All-Steel Harrows,

$11.00

$8.50

$9.00
3-Horse Riding Turning PIows,d*0 4 OO

$21.00

$18.75

now.

now.

2-Horse Sure Drop Corn Plant-

ers, now

Iron Age Spray Pumps with
Barrel

r» ATHLETICS, MAYSLICK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL. MASON CO.

•* well taken; but, nevertheless, it is his or her viewpoint and therefore has
valne. It is always good policy to SUGAR COAT EVERY EDUCATIONAL
PILL The small school can never affordthe pleasure and the exhilaration
which large numbers of children of the same school age can give. The big
consolidated schools are particularly strong in this hold upon the older pupils.

How Can They Get to School?

1 HENEVER any one speaks of the consolidation of several schools the
above question is at once asked, as though It settled the whole mat-

-ter ior_all time to come. There is an almost universal feeling
against consolidation in many rural districts. There is a feeling that

the children should get to school as their parents and grandparents did.
In seYeraljfefcctions where consolidated schools have been established In

a,u|| there are many such sections at this writing) the pupils go

•/X50

GOING TO CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL IN MASON COUNTY.
1 lack and forth to school on the interurban cars. Naturally, this plan is a very
e«at success. In other sections where there are no trolley lines wagons are
«sed. Sonje of these Wagons are built to accommodate as many as twenty
.'cMdren, so thaj; the cost of transportation per child is not great after the
wigiim I investment In the wagon ^Hatkeirout.

*

"Too expensive;'* some -one says. Well, tha^t^ependa on what yoa mean

TRANSPORTATION TO GBEENDALE SCHOOL. FAYETTE CO.

*9 expensive. It may cost a little more money to get the children to and from
Mlwol, but there will be fewer colds and coughs to contend with. There will

kw fewer children behind in their studies because they could not get to school

est account of the weather. It Is at least worth looking Into, especially as some
neighborhoods In the state are using transportation with great success and sat-

isfaction to the general public.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS THAT YOU CAN NOT AFFORD
to miss. Buy now whether you need the goods or not. Sale will

continue until everything in the farm implement line is sold.

U/e fire Jtfot (Joipo; Out of Busipsss

Do not let anynpne persuade you that we are quitting business.

We expect to continue in the Hardware Business for at least

another 40 years.

Is II lllllllOKIIIl.V Imv, IS 1

, lllllHlN IllKll, WVIlJtlt.

MM poundk, Nlrcil by Tlirilki'lti'w Jim Wllks,
diiin Conner's Almont. TIiIm hor.s<> hast pro-
ven hlinsolf a «oo<l bri'i'diTOf both sliio unci
Hbi'iii. HciiMin few $15.(10 to insure o oolt to
smnil up unit mirk.

THE R1NE JACK. MIKE.
The flni' J«ek him proven himself n gruntproven

lis 1!

75.1)0 to »1(M.M ut weunlu
breeder, many of h'ls mule* selling from

Ins time,
black Jack, 15 hands hlfth, heavy bone, larae

Mike Is a

hciid and ear, sired by Mike a Itt hand Jack
first dam Bourbon Belle by Bourbon Ohli'f.
Reasons fee $10,M to Insure a colt to stand and
suck. This stock will be at the service of the
public at Dr. W. J. Tanner's burn in Flor-
ence. Ky., on the Burlington pike. Season
money due when colt is folded, man' sold,
traded or transferred to other stock without
permission, oare will Ik- taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not l»e responsible should
any occur. Lien retained on all colts until
seasons money is paid. For further Informa-
tion address

A. F. OONNKRor J. O. RKNAKER,
Florence, Ky.

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,
Record ed Vol . 17^»k1 38r

25 Pike St. and 24 W. Seventh St.»
! H. Von L-«3hrriar5~|
: -± ?

Manufacturer of all kinds ol

| UUIIIUJJUO) UU IIU0|Carriages, Santa

Spring-Wagons

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

SPECIALTY..
152-156 Pllfce Street, Covington, Ky.

A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.RUBBER TIRES

—

•»
A Mother's' Influence.

There is something about the
ties of a mother's love that ev-
er draws the child to the paths
of right and rectitude. We mean
the mother whose nursery songs
and rhymes still ring in the ears
of the grown up child. We mean
the mothers whose

,
pies and cakes

and ham and eggs that she use to
cook are still fresh in the mem-
ory of her grown up children. We
mean the mother who. was home
every night with her busy fingers
at work for the family and
whose good night kiss as she
tucked the quilt around the child
is fondly remembered. These are
mothers who have moulded and
made' the magnificent citizenship
of America and these are the
mothers whose influences are
worth so much to the world.
These are the mothers whose

angelic impress has always cham-
pioned the right and yet we
think these good women would
spurn the right to vote and the
opportunity mix up in politics.

We have always thought that a
woman loses her _power for gopa
insults her dignity, divorces her-
self from her children and weak-
ens her influence whenever she
begins to tamper with politics.

We may be wrong but we never
thought politics a woman prov-
ince and believe that when she
enters this field she leaves one
for which she is better fitted

and begins to lose a better in-

fluence by having entered the
new field.

Th earth's sensible atmosphere

space, ana probably further.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'a
Juick-Relief Liniment fails to_ give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

"It Is the most wonderful remedy for re-
sieving pain I have ever used "—Capt. An-
lerson flerry, Lexington, Ky.
"I used this liniment and the pain and

soreness disappeared like maglc.v—Jailer
W. T. BaUenger. Lexington, Ky.
'%l Is the only remedy that has given ma

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
ago."—Mrs. Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this llni.

ment beats anything I ever saw."—J. H
Letton, Lexington, Ky.
"This liniment gave almost instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tlsm."-S. a Kwalt, Paris, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

"-' 50c At All Druggists or I

Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexi ngton, Ky.

For Sale—Three room house ana
all necessary outbuildings. For
further information address L. T.
Estes, Cincinnati, Ohio, R. D. 2,

Station L. or B. F. Eggleston, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 3.

It would surprise you to know
of the great good that is being
done by Chamberlain's Tablets.
Darius Downey, of Newberg Junc-
tion, N. B., writes, "My wife has
been using Chamberlain's Tablets
and finds them very effectual and
doing her lots of good." If you
have any trouble with your
stomach or bowels give them a
trial. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

Take your County Paper.

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
' ing Buggiearamt Vehicles or all

inds whereby the work is better
than ever, weaTing~Toriger, holding
tlin luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
~greatr advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the bodyj)r
gearuntil The Job is In thTlast coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have ail parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing atone,
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
panne); ,.ot the body and th e sill,

TO"OBening~tfie plUg-8, rusting ZtW
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
fingihe wood. =
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 86 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-clans job of painting antl guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

—Kolly Rubber Tiros.

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly SprihgnelcT Rubber Tires
and am prepare^ td supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a oheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B^tguarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Ky.

His Scottish and American Stud
Book numbers (16110) (16143)

The Knioht Is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 27,
1908, bred by James S. Stenhouse,
Fod Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Scot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch & Sons, Lafayette, 111. in the
fall of 1911. He was sired by Baron-
son (10981) ; 1st dam Princess of Fod
lha.-Utr-UZlvn -by Mains of Aries
(10379) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14553)
by Gallant Poteath (8638) ; 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darnly (222).
This horse is a low set, thick well

built horae, over 16 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with asplenidid
top; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prize winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State
Fairs — word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.
I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for

the best weanling colt regardless of
sex, sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone Countv Harvest
Home In the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of *1 5.00 to insure a llyefoal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen
at all times at the place of Wm. Ack-
myer, one mile west of Bullittsville
on the Bullittsville & Dry Creek pike.
Care-will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
H»T-

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

Burlington, Ky.

43oHr4)e€tezee

For Sale.
Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs at $1

for 15 eggs—a setting.
My Chickens are the Standard

Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
port, Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from « to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the same
man everyother year. I got 4 males
this year, paying 116.50 for them.
They Jire fine.

mch271 Bullittsville, Ky.

The Belgian Draft Horse, foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each
week, after April 21st, at W. J.
Bice's stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder of the time at E.

^J. Aylor's stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone county,
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare is

parted with or leaves the coun-
ty.

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

size and—weight, is well balanced
throughouTT perfectly propor-
tioned- and symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stal-
lion of much smaller type, and nis
disposition^ is much hetLex_than is
usually found in horses of blood
strains. He ia a beautiful dark sbr-
rel , lj hands- high i weighs 1800
pound's, has a" broad, flat foot,
heavy Bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horses
is especially known for better
action than another draft horse
for heavy, good bone and good
hoofs, and gentle, kind workers.—Don DeGnzee's dam, Della_Wire,
brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Ky.,
sired by Bayard DeGozee No.
2188, whose Belgian Stud Book
number is 21670. bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Mor-
ton (912), he by Brilliant (709), out
of Coatte (703), dam Catherine De-
Gozee . (21083), she by Lion (766)
out of Marie (2421).

Great care will be taken to pre-
vent accidents but we will dot be
responsible should any occur.

• E. J. AYLOR & SON.

Listen.
When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY
wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; aleo

SHARPLES separators,

the only machine with a

bottom feed and NO DISCS,

oall us up. We will be

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Limaburg, Ky.

m.

i

i

FOR SALE.
We will offer for sale the old Big

Bone school house and lot at the
door of said house in Big Bone
8prings at 10 a. m., Saturday, June
7, 19iB. The manner of sale will be
announced at time of sale.

SS. rrffomrnittee :
-^Hdgar Gri

Hume.



- HOED CROPS M THE OfteHftftfr

Practice Results In Savers Damage to
Annual Planting*—Hov» to

Reckon th« Distance.

<<
One of the moat prolific causes of

loss of nursery stock after trans-

planting, or for several years there-
after is this common practice of too
close growing of hoed crops. This
practice, says Rural Life, results in
severe damages to the annual plant-
ings. The loss amounts possibly to
10 per cent. The too common prac-
tice is to allow no more space be-
tween the tree row and the inter-crop
jrowa than between two Intercrop
rows, be the lnter-crops cabbage,
beans, potatoes or corn. Such dis-
tances vary from 80 Inches to 8%
Ifeet, according to crop used or
{planted.

In. the first place, the distance
| should be reckoned from the expand-
ed top of the tree, rather than from
the trunk at base. The outside of top
jls a limiting factor, since the allow-
ance should be made for leaning of

|

the same, or possibly all of the tree
Ion the leeward side.

The nearest row to the tr««m»

t
f>

should be far enough from the row
to permit the horse In cultivating to
pass freely and without letting har-
ness catch Into or come In contact
with branches of tree. It will sur-
prise those who hare never given the
subject much thought, the difference
that the lean or incline of a tree
makes, when it deviates from a
plumb or to a vertical line. In the
writer's opinion the space between
tree row and the nearest winter-crop
row should not be less than four feet
the year trees are planted, If two
years old, or branched trees are used,
and farther each succeeding year.

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and
we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one,

We Thomann.

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

The Store of
our

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one milefrom
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at 116.00 to insure a living colt.
Harbison Prince is a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and ft the perfect type of a gad-,
die horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a cult.

ft

PAPER POT IS INEXPENSIVE

Little Device Easily Made and Suc-
cessfully Serve* Many Purposes

In Starting Seeds.

Here is a little device, so Inexpen-
sive and so easily made, and which
successfully serves so many purposes
in starting seeds and plants, that
every one should avail himself of its

help.

Take a piece of stiff paper (not
necessarily cardboard) and on it draw
two circles, one within the other; the
outer circle should be six inches ra-

dius, and the inner one three. Cut
out the portion of paper Inside the
smaller circle, and trim to the line

of the outer circle, thus having a
shape like a aougnnut. Cut this
round piece of paper into three equal
arcs (or It may be halved for large

Harrison Prince comes from a fam
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1581, the Well
known show horse by McChief, 1451,
by Rex McDonald. 833, bv Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler'e Denmark
bv Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr% by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a preraium_oJL$lQ will be

given for the best and $5.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington. Ky.

In Season or Out, you will find

prices the lowest. cTVten of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have
been buying ' their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.
A NEW AND COMPLETE UNE OF

Spring Clothing
For Men, Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

Paper Pot at Two 8ta«*s.

plants). Use one of these p rts as a
pattern, and cut as many 1- ,e It as
you -want:

*

•outer end, three-quarters of in inch
from the end, a slit half way across
the paper; on the other end cut the
ifeame from the inner edge. Then bend
the strip and lock the slits together
to hold each other as fastenings to the
pot
The little paper pot will be bottom-

less and will have set in sand or soil,

whichever is to be used as ground to

grow the things in, and filled as any
pot, putting the seed, cutting or plant

It in the usual way.
The soil into which the pot is

iplunged must, of course, be kept
''moist. When the plant is ready to be
shifted to a larger, or transplanted,
the paper can be torn off, leaving the
ball of soil undisturbed, and the plant

will feel no shock of removal.
Many plants cannot stand trans-

planting by the usual way, and for

such these little paper pots are found
to be invaluable. Give them a trial.

—

:h. w. m.

The Impt. Germam Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one mile west of Idlewild,
Boone county, Ky., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when the colt is foaled
or the mare is parted with.
Will be at W. J. Rice's stable near

Burlington, every Saturday.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,
regard less of Bex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
4a»r
Write for pedigree and particulars.

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same
time and place at Eight Dollars to
insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 15.3 hands

high and a splendid individual.
In handing the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I willTiot be responsible should
any occur. :. Parties breeding to eith-
er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday. Will give mares special at-

On one end of the arc cut 'ato4he4AenUoniand pastureMfurnished at|1.50
h month* T« jji RA rJi>ETjTj .

A sick hen is never a paying invest

are cheaper than sick

*

ment.

. Dry coops
chicks.

For the egg eating habit try darken-

ing the nests.

Little and often is a good feeding

i rule for chicks.

Poultry success depends more on
condition than on 'jreed.

Crossing breeds
§
s a step backward

in the chicken business.

If chickens are worth raising at all

they are worth raising well.

It 1b better to cut a chicken's head
off than to let him eat it off.

Sell, kill or confine all male birds

twhen the hatching season ls-overr^

—

Overheating is responsible for more
incubator troubles lhan underheatlng.

Disinfecting the incubator between
hatches is a precaution worth taking-

Feed the little chicks what they
need, not what you happen to have

i
on hand.

Don't forget to have, s row of sun-
'flowers; the seeds are excellent for
{poultry.

Remember that water glass solution
Iwlll keep this summer's eggs until

jthey double in price.

A half pint of carbonic acid in two
jgallonB of water makes a good disin-

fectant for any purpose.
Removing the cause of disease is

• satisfactory *R -wound than doe-
the, chicken., i,

The Fink Sample and Harkess qb_Qen-
KRAL PUBPOBJTBtaHGIM^

HARRY WILLIS,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion with star
in foreheadV stands id 1

., hands high, was
fouled In MW7, and weighs 1.160 pounds. H1b
conformation, individuality, breeding and
reproductive Qualities all combined in one
horse go to make thut desire of all conserv-
ative beeders—an Ideal stnltlon. He Is the
personification of Defection, has a fine head
and neck, strong, d^ep shoulders, short back
very fine (lunrtowSLclean flat legs, good
bone, fine mane am) tail.
He has a good disposition and fine action,

and is an unparalleled breeder.
He will make the season of IDlii at the

farm of O. T. Northcutt one and a half
miles east of Bellevlew, Boone countv, Kv.,
at Tan Dollars to Insure a colt to stand up
andsupk.the money due when the colt is
foaled or the mare is parted with.
HARRY WILLIS by Ool. Willis 87706. bv

Cot. Klpp 15H77, record X:a>^, sire of High
Grade (P) X:11U, Ool. (P) 2U«V4 , Pawling
i:i\ lA, Daisy Simmons 2:y0. by Kenwood
15875, sire of Ool. Klpp 2:2<fts, by Harry Olay
46, record 2:20, sire of fom- in (he list and the.

«of
'

»sw?i, n.iutlce Bellini 2:08%,
parl0jtiO8%, Tokio2:()0, Leonard 2:(1K^, AI-

wlnner of

Fit , Style and Qua lity
but at a lower price than other deal-

ers will charge you for the same qual-

ties.
'

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants-- Just

the thing for out door work.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.

COVINGTON, • KY,
i

POTATOES
At eoTiflgloB Track
1

POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

SEE COVINGTON SEED COMPANY,
•FOR.

Cow Peas, Millet, Cane, Alfalfa,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, 4-11-44 Poultry Cure,

Hess' Poultry Remedjesl Pratt's Poultry

Remedies, GQP&y^Jrotiltry Reme-

dies, Sprayin^Materials, Sprays

and Everything in Seed Line.
A5

19 & 21 Pike St., 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

COVINGTO N, : KENTUpkY^
WRITE FOR PRICES.

dam or Bellini 2TI8V, sir* ot Fnrklhi 2:0{A4,
Om Bellini i:0»>-4, Beatrice Bellini 2:08$!

ril 2

'Futurity in
bert O. 2:00)4 Soprano 13) 2:08?
the American Horse Breeders*
1900, and sold to John K. Madden for $7,000,
also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dam of
Electioneer 126 sire of Arion 2:07% and 56
others in 2::t0 and dams or 1B8 1 n£! -.:«>.

1st dam Nellie H. by Bondsman, 87(Ml,(sired
by Grace Bond) by Barren Wilkes 4758, (sire
of Buuy P. 2:08%, Baron May 2:07% and Al-
ceute 2:07%) by George Wilkes 610; 2nd dam
.Oorlnne by Simmons 2744 +slr»-X>f—Pereno
2:<»kftnd Stanley Dillon 2:07k, etc.) by Geo.
Wllkea 619; Corlnne's dam, Lady Belle, bv
Red Wilkes 1748 (.sire of Ralph Wilkes 2:IHJ%.
Clare will betaken to prevent accidents but

will not be responsibleshouid anv occur.
JOHNST NORTHTJUTT.

R. D. No. 2, Burlington. Kv.
Calls answered. upr-10

B. 8. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONCCR, f?

VERONA, - KENTUCKY*
Your Order is Sblidted sjJLi

Those who know buy

DE LAVALs£ZCream
ors

* from
FOR SALE SEED O

Boone Co. White, grown
Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $2.50
per bushel. «**

MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,
Richwood, Ky.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIINd SUN, INDIANA.

Office:—Hanna A Dllts Livery Barn
Phone 85-L. Calls Day or Night.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Salt

Single Comb Rhode Island Beds.
Single Comb Black Minorcanj-fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs ¥1.00 for 16.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Bicbwood, Ky

•

J^boao—B«»ver 18ST~ naobSTJu

Creamerymen—Because they axe experts in the handling of

cream and know by long experience that the De Laval skims cleanest

and wears longest. That is why 98% of the World's creameries use

the De Laval exclusively.

Experienced Dairymen—The De Laval it the universal favorite

ig big dairymen. They know that no other separator will give

them such satisfactory service.

Old De Laval Users—Whenever a man who has used an old

model De Laval decides to purchase a later style machine he in-

variably buys another De Laval,

Men Who Investigate—If anyone takes the time to

investigate the merits of the various cream separators,

either by finding out from other users what kind

of service their machines have given or by
testing other machines out against the

De Laval, the chances are a hundred
to one that his choice will be the

[De Laval. More De Laval

machines are in use than

any other make.
There is a reason.

Come in and

we will
tell yoi

I

ILiil

More than

1 ,500.000

DELAVAJLS

now In use.

mill

These Potatoes will be sold just as Gheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681-L,

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

• IF YOU WANT A GOODAUTOMOBILE
E. J. ROUSE, -

OALIt ON
Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

:

FORlSiaMODEL FORD :
5 Passe iger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnisheo l̂nthouT
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

.

r«»• m—mmm mmmmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

oone County Deposit Bank
|

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts r! 82.81

from Banks 38,301.04

7.711.8o
Banking House, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

TotatTTrTTT $220,014.15

Due

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock . ; $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo
Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Deposits. 136,591.35
Due Banks _ -8.41.3

1

Total $220,014715

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

URW9 By promptness in serving its customers.
By courteous attention to their banking needs.

ROBINSON & BARLOW |
R1CHWCOD |

lllllll IIIIMIhJIIIIIIIIIIll

L.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,
having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in
this county.^and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules 6f good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or
small.

E. R1DDELL, President. J. C. REV1LL, Cashier

Oh Yes,
You farmers, who want to increase
the yield and improve the quality of
your crops ; remember I have on
hand a car-load of Jareck^ Chemical
Co's Fertilizers-the Bust ON Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
to place your orders early. Five per
cent discount for cash.

L. T. CLORE,
mch-13 Burlington, Ky.

In the number of building as-
sociation, Pennsylvania leads all

the other states, "with Ohio Sfceonorf—SQbscriWIor" the BBC'OKIA

F. J. Hkkn. M. M. Hcschakt.

^LAWRENrEBURG^

Granite and Marbie Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers it.

fine Htncrican

and Imported Monuments.
Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
P.M. Shtdkb. Agt.. Burlington, Ky.

J. P. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

eompmscd flir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3«0 F»IKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky

ife&for¥our County

;—^tCL^-;

uŷ
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Rearing Young Chicks.

Thi> ils.a h rate amonar young
chicks in this state is very high.
A large percentage of this loss

is due to mismanagement. At the
Experiment Station we have haa
splendid success in raising young
chicks.

The vitality of the young birds
depends very largely on the vi-

gor of the birds that lay the eggs.
We have found that we get the
best results from eggs that are
produced at that time in the
spring when the flock is allowed
considerable range on grass ana
other green crops. During the win
ter it is a common practice
among poultrymen to house their
birds closely. At this time fer-

tility and vitality are very low,
while later when the birds get
ont of doors, these qualities in-

crease.

We have , found that, in com-
parison with the incubator and
brooder, the hen can very satis-

factorily hatch the eggs and. care
for the chicks. We make the
nests out of hay or some material
that is fine in texture. Straw is

rather coarse, and allows the heat
of the broody-hen
while the hay holds the heat
the nest.

When the chicks are hatched
we keep them in the incubator, or

allow them to stay with the moth-
er twelve hours before feeding
anything. Then we feed a fine
chick grit and supply luke warm
water. The next day we give
the first feed of fine cracked
chick feed. Rolled oats are val-
uable, but we have had splendid
results from feeding nothing but
chick feed and grit for the first

week. At the end of ten days
we feed a finely powdered "grow
feed" which has in it beef scrap
fish scrap, wheat shorts and oth-
er ingredients. V The young birds
are very fond of this and it

makes them grow rapidly. We also
sprinkle powdered charcoal in the
feed once a day. Clean water is

Supplied in a sanitary fountain.
The water is changed several
times a day. as the chicks require
a very large quantity of water.
When the chicks are about two
weeks old we pull a handful of
green material where - the little

chicks can pull off the leaves.
Too much green feed will cause
scours^ but some of it is needed.
The earthworm serves as a host

for the gape worm. Therefore
chicks that are allowed to roam
over infected ground will contract
gapes. By keeping our young
chicks on ground that has not
become infected, we have never
had a case of gapes at this

Station.—When the chick are
hen we provide a warm nesting
box separated from the remain-
der of the flock. If we are brood
ing the birds under a heatea
hover we are very careful to keep

-th,e--temper»faH»e-ftt--103 degrees F.
while the chicks are young. If the
young birds become chilled they
will be weakened. Any deformed
5F weak chIcKs~~afe killed" during
the first twelve hours of their
lives. It is not a good practice
to take weak chicks from the
incubator and allow them to run

_witk_±heir strongermates, because
they will contract diseases and
infect the entire flock.

If there are no trees in the

YOUR HOME
OUGHT TO B£
FURNISHED^
WELL

This necessitates good taste in your«selection

and especially in the quality. You can get both-

the good selection and Quality when you Choose

—from the ——

DINE-SCHABELL

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to

your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
Alio ui\Ji\.%iii oa vvuui iicuiuiwu uj «.*»<- »»»«•» v»»«v..

The markets have been ransacked and the

choicest ot Furniture and Rugs have been purch-

ased and brought here for your critical inspection.

You can get these latest creations in Home Fur-

nishings at a great saving, owing to our low oper.

ating expenses. It surely will interest you to learn

how we can give you this High-Grade Furniture

and Rugs at these moderate prices.

It will be a pleasure to show you through this

modern institution at your convenience.

The Dine-

i

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON.

94^H>&omttoutrr S li ee l,

NEWPORT"

THEDHEckaCO.
-.,>^**^>y,':

.

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present

to eachjyoungjcouple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.

I

Flood Delayed!
Stock now comes in with

a rush. Wo must make

r o.o m— these discouuts

will do It. Be one of the

Wise.

$60.00 Bedroom Suits »ow$45.00

$30.00 Buffets now $22.80

$27.00 China Closets now..$20.00

$20.00 Extension Tables-..$14. 50

$40.00 Steel Ranges now..$30.00

$25.00 Kitchen Cabinets r.$17.50

$10.00 Iron Beds, now. $ 6.50

$ 5.00 Mattress, now $ 3.50

$ 5.00 Springs, now—..~.~$ 3.50

$35.00 Davenports, now. ...$27.50

$26.00 Davenports, now...$20.00

$20.00 Cook Stoves, now...$15.00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

/
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An attractivehome

aikLs to thewelcome-

c
arc! where "we put the young
irds, we provide shade by making

an awning out of feed sacks, or
cotton cloth. Sunflowers~aTso make
a good shade. If- . the-

birds when they are a month ~~ohr
ean run in a—eujtivated 4ie4d, it

gives them exercise and furnishes
considerable feed.
By following these methods we

have -had—a—splendid sueeess—in-

the rearing of-voung birds.

J. J. HOOPER,
Professor of Animal Husbandry,

College of Agriculture.

Get Busy Teaohers.

Under the new law the divis-

ion Board in each educational di-|

vision-whalt-nreet-for—the ton-
sideration of applicants and the

election of teachers, on the first

Saturday of June. Therefore,
teachers' desiring to teach school
In the county this year ahoulu
file their applications at once,

with the chairman or secretary of

the educational division in which
y- may desire to teach, so that

it may be approved by their trus-

tcos .

i THINK THIS OVER
Our Cincinnati Warehouse—numbering among its customers the largest Rstail Shoe .and

Department Stores innhe-iJrHted-States---as wrihaa--oar own long chain of Stores in—the Middle

Governor Johnson, of California, 1

could not be prevailed upon to
j

veto the bill passed" by (he [eg-

is la ture of that-State to proh ibit i

the Japanese owning land in
j

California, and now it is up to
;

Uncle Sam and the Japanese gov
|

ernment to determine what—shalii

be done about it. Some think that

it wtol only result in strained re-

lations which will soon be adjust-
ed. The people in Cala., have
been- knocking the Japanese ana
the Chinese for a long time and
uthose-who have—sojourned—
any length of time say they

States, gives us a purchasing power unequa^ed^Dy^arrrorganization in the world. We employ a

staff experts linalltne great Shoe Districts, who are always on theiookout fornexeeptional values

and are shipping us car loads of sensational goods daily. Is it any wonder, then, we offer you the

best and largest assortment of Footwear-a^riees that undersell all othres~

Spraying Demonstrations.

;—The perfecting of fieM methods
Tor the control of truck crop
diseases, and the demonstration
of these methods in communites
where the culture of some erops .

;

nmc ««j
is rendered unprofitable by out-

j
have good cause for not wanting

breaks of disease, has been shown
by experience to be one of the
greatest aids the Department ot

Agriculture can render the, truck
growers. The leaf . blight of cu-
cumbers and cantaloupes has
been successfully controlled in

Florida. The -same work is now
being repeated in New Jersey.
The spraying of celery has been
4>egun in New York in connection
with studies of the problem of

keeping the crop in winter stor-

age. Celery spraying in south-
ern Florida, potato spraying in

northern Florida, and the repeti-

tion- of the cantaloupe demon-
stration -are also being carried

on under the auspices of the

Bureau of Plant Industry. This
work is to be extended to other
communities and crops as rapidly
as men can be trained.

theni as citizens as they are not
at alt desirable.

The Six Annual Kentucky Bap-
tist Summer Assembly will be held

at Georgetown June 30-July 4. The
' session will be held in the col-

lege buildings, while Rucker Hall

will be used as the lodging house.

Very low rateB have been grant-

ed ior the meeting, which, with
* the unusually fine program offer-

ed will no doubt attract a large

crowd. Rev. J. P, Scruggs, of

'Midway, is Secretary-Treasurer of

the Assembly. He will be glad to

give any further information de-

sired.

Many of our people will remem-
ber the dun pony used by the

late Uncle John Hooday, of Har-
rison Creek, near Claysville, when
he carried the mail between Clays-
ville and Mt. Olivet twenty years
ago. That same pony, looking
as young and active-as it did^
in the long ago, was driven here
Friday in a buggy by Mrs.
Sallie F. Rogers and daughter,
Miss Jennie, who reside on Clays-
ville & Sunrise pike. Quite a num-
ber of people called at Hieatt's

stable to take another look at

the pony, which doubtless felt

complimented at the unusual at-

tention showered upon it.—Mt Oli-

vet Tribune Democrat.

Representative Stanley has in-

vited Ex-Governor Beckham, to as-

sist him in the opening of his

campaign, «#nd if the Governor
accepts the invitation the open-
ing will be a warm number as they

will more than likely go after

eachoiher without using gloves. It

looks, from* this distance, like

the next campaign for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for U. 8. Sen-

ator in this State will be- the

hottest 4he party has ever ex*
-

Dr. Nunnelly, of Bulfittsville,

discovered a stranger prowling
about his barn lot, last Tuesday,
and upon 'attempting to interview
him he discovered he was dement

we place on sal

Oxford

great Value Giving Sale.

tire~overproduction of an Eastern manufacturer of High Grade Shoes and

[en a^priGes-so4oW that the most economical will take advantage of this

LADIES!
The overproduction of an Eastern manu-
facturer enables us to offer you the sea-

son's most stunning- effects in footwear,

in all leathers and fabrics, in an endless

assortment. Shoes origin-

ally made to retail at $5.

I

TENNIS SHOES AND SUPPERS
Of all kinds, at prices less than fac-

tory cost.
I

MEN!

$2.49

ed, but was able to tell that his

name was Sam Oschner, and that
he resided in Ludlow. Dr. Nun-
nelly informed- Judge Cason.._-Who 1 1 -
got busy with the telephone ana
soon had Chief of Police Callahan,
of Ludlow, coming after the un-
fortunate.

The drouth is becoming^ serious,
and unless there is a copious rain-

fall in a very short time all

crops and vegetation of every
sort will be greatly damaged. The
ground is very hard, making cul-

tivation difficult and unsatisfac-
tory. The drouth has retarded
the growth of tobacco plants, anr"
the planting of the crop is bp'ng
delayed. The weather man of-
fers no immediate reiki.—Blue,
Grass Clipper.

The Kenton county -pool expects
to get betterJKan' 22 cents for
~ffcr "wool. ';*'

-STYLISttl^EW TOOTWEAR
FOR LADIES!

High-grade Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps
at a big saving. The most beautiful as-

sortment of summer footwear ever offer-

ed. In every style leather and fabric.

Tan, guntnetal, patents,

suedes and velvets
,$1.99
*A i-kA . l.« 'S

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
A big purchase of Children's Shoes

enables us to offer you Misses' and

Children's

SHOES, OXFORDS, PUMPS AND
BAREFOOT SANDALS

Of all kinds, at prices almost one-half

their true valtf*^ Come and see what a

saving our'great buying facilities of-

fer yjpu.

1 IHHM^HBMMMB^^M

SHOES AND OXFORDS.
Snappy new summer styles, at prices that

•will please the most economical. This

season's best models, in tan, gunmetal

and patent, in all shapes, including the

receding English toes, w ith low or high
heels. $5.00 and $6.00

values $2.99
Men's Shoes and Oxfords, of exceptional

fine quality. At this price you can

choose your new summer footwear from
30 complete iines. $4,00 Goodyear welt

sewed shoes. £ C% MQ
Special $£.49

High and Low Heels. $4.00 valu^."

sales* $3,0O~Snoes, Oxfdp*i and Pumps
—New lot just^received for Saturday. An
opportunity, to buy your summer shoes at

a big sav-

Even our Finding Department of

Laces and Polish is another evidence

of our money-saving system.

Men's $3.00 Shoes and Oxfords. This sea-

son's most advanced styles. Splendid as-

sortment to seject

from tt-t. $1.99

ing. $1.49
Men's $2.25 and $2.50 Shoes

or Oxfords ; all leathers $1.49

Joys' Strong Shoes that will give good

service ; button or. lace

sizes up to 6. Special. $1.25

COHEN
Newport, Kentucky.

Monmouth St., Bet. 9th and 8th.

Covington, Kentucky.
Cohen Building, Pike Street.

tv
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
At Library Hall, Saturday ev-

ening May 24, School Play.
At Baptist church, Sunday morn-

ing, May 25, baccalaureate Ser-
mon.
At Library Hall, Tuesday even-,)

ing, May 27, Commencement K^er-'dM
At Library Hall, Wednesday ev-

ening, Mav 28, Athletic Play.

Outing parties are now
der.

lu or-

Several farmers
their sheep.

have sheared

Some-Of- the farmers are report-
ing a splendid stand of corn.

In the larger part of
county rain is badly needed.

this

The blackberry drizzle will be
along in time to be recognized as
such.

Cut worms are said to be going
after the tobacco plants that have
-been_-S£j__aiit

I
The Limaburg neighborhood was

visited by a une rain last Thurs-
day afternoon.

There is a fine black locust
bloom this year, an indication ol
a good crop year.

Rev. H. M. Currey will preach at
Mt. Pleasant next Sunday morning
May 25th, at li o'clock.

Don't begin killing the young
squirrels ioo soon. (Jive Ihem
time to acquire some size.

Livestock has been doing nicely
the past montn as the grass has
been oi excellent quality.

David Haley requests his Re-
corder changed from Walton to
Covington, to which city he has
moveu.

Asa McMullen is having consid-
erable wire fence built on the
farm he bought of p. A. Ryte sev-
eral months ago.

The local painters are all pret-
ty ousy this spring and the
whitewasher is getting in his
work in numerous places.

n
It is about time that the poor

man's fruit crop, the blackberry,
be making known what may T5e~
expected of it this year.

The black bird nuisance has
struck the town again, one dis-
advantage of having so many
nice shade trees along the
streets.

County Supt. of Schools Edgar
('. Riley has three commencement
addresses to deliver in the next
few weeks—one at Independence
Kenton county, one at Morehead,
Rowen county, and the other at
Verona, this county.

The colored Baptist church bapn
tized one convert in the creek
near the creamery, last Sunday.
A procession was foimed at the
church and proceeded to the water
while the choir sang, making the
music for the procession to march
by.

The first of June H. T. Oalnes
will ship his fine young stallion
to Georgetown, Scott county, to
be handled by Brock Bros., and
those who desire the services of
this fine young animal must avail
themselves of the opportunity
before that date.

| Special Bargains 'forth Taking Advantage Of 5

Ry%,Wm. Rentier and Harry
of Erlanger, put their large
auto buses In the passenger traffic
in Cincinnati, last . week, and
made big money hauling passen-
gers. They had- a. regular route
and_kept_lha_wheels on their cars
turning.

Congressman A. B. Rouse is said
to be one of the busiest men in
Washington. He gives every ap-
peal to him his pe(^nal atten-
tion, nevet1" ignoring a request no
matter how insignificant nor from
whom it comes. He recognizes
fully his obligations to his con-
stituents.

The sheep-shearing season was
inaugurated last week and quite
a number of flocks lost their
fleeces. The wool growers are at
a loss as to what price to ex-
pect for their wool this season
on account of the reduction of the
tariff qn wool, which the House
has made, the tariff bill now
being before the Senate.

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver ana
candidate for assessor, was in
Burlington, last Monday morning,
and was about the best pleased
man who has struck the town in
a long time, and all because of
the fact that of the 69 Democrats
in his precinct who voted for
Woodrow Wilson for President 68
of them had signed his nomination,
petition.

Some of the farmers are about
ready to begin plowing their corn
whit£r~tlrere~~are~oth~ew~wfi<r

J
"aTe

not done breaking land for
planting corn.

Public Sale^-Mrs. Ada Love will
Bell ^rt ^jubltrj sale art—her resi^-
dence in Union next Saturday
afternoon, a lot of household and
kitchen furniture .

It will be worth while to attend
the commencement -exereises
fh£~High School at Burlington,
the program for which appears in
another column in this issue.

» stance comes second_with tiflfee. i w/>,Tht pmVP fatal

A heavy wind storm visited the
Petersburg neighborhood last
Thursday afternoon, leveling trees

There never was a time when
people appreciated the real merits
o! Chambfrlain's Cough Remedy
than now. This is shown by the
increase of sales 'and voluntary
testimonials from persons who
have been cured by it. If you or
your children are troubled with
a cough or cold give it a trial
and become acquainted with its

good qualities. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.

The.aext local event of import-
ance is the high school commence
ment. There will be three grad-
uates this year, Misses Pauline
Kelly- anrr^fffTte" Porter, of Bur-
lington, and Robt. McGlasson, of
Hebron. Arrangements are being
made for a—lively commencement
week and it is hoped that the
public will show—its—appreeiati
of the local high school by at
tending the exercises.

Hubert Bachelor's little boy who
was so badly hurt one day last

P^i-week by ^ horse te recovering
nicely. The father was attempt
ing to take the little fellow off
of a fence and place him on a

The Hebron common school
leads the other schools this year

^?!T„± ^i'^16.^611- a day or so it was thought

young horse behind him, when the
animal became frightened and the
little boy was dropped. The horse
fell and in getting up struck the

Peter Hager, of East Bend, was
in Burlington, last Friday, and re-
ported that a very hart! wind

TOD IRE 10SM5

MONEY
IF YOU 00 NOT BUY -.

YOUR

Groceries & Seed
-

i

HOUSE DRESSES.
Why worry and work and spend your time

making- a house dress when you can buy
the kind we place on sale for Thursday and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and
low neck effects, beautiful QQo
styles. Special at \JuC

g

_
ROMPERS

Children's Rompers, sizes i to o years;

25c

nothing nicer for them around the house;

colors of plain blue checks
-, and stripes. Special value.

I

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-

enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-

ery; the particular style you are looking

for can't help from being id this QQr»
assortment. Special bargain wuC

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery
Special value 25c

RIBBONS
100 Pieces fancy Persian, Dresden, Bulgar-

ian and Moire Ribbons, in all the desired

colorings; exceptional values.

25c
TOWELS

Hemstitched Huck Towels, jacqaard pat-

terns; size 20x38; tegulor price

25c. Special
, 19c

49c
|

:35c and 49c£
Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and ^

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven finger tips, in colors and black and
white.

Special at, pair ,

LADIES' HOSE
Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and

taa.

At pair, r ,

white; $1.50 value
At, pair uOb

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat

'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for

25c, or, pair 15c
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Men's Balbriggatt long or short sleeve

Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special

quality, per OCp
garment.

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,

light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard. QQp
Special yard,

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains-

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks

and wears as good as most 25c socks.

Special, 2 pairs

for 25c, or pair.^ 15c
Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c OCf»
socks. Special pair ^Ju
The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

—AT—

Hill's
We Save You the

Retailers Pro£t

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

.BESTMM PATENT,
CEO. W.MIL4 CO

"^vI.GTOK *-

(THE PERFECT)

Flour

Freight Paid.

HILL'S

TERYBEST"

'Xvt

and demolishing telephone poles.^
^tovm visited neighborhoodVery little rain accompanied the

blow.

The woods are said to be full
of young squirrels thia spring,
and as soon as the law will per-
mit hunters will become numerous
and the crop will be reduced at a
rapid rate.

The Florence fair board had a
meeting dast Friday afternoon
and disposed of considerable bus-
iness preliminary to the holding
of the. annual fair during the
last days of August.

The receipts at the local cream-
ery has been increasing in a very
satisfactory manner in, the past
ten or fifteen days. In fact the
creamery did a pretty good bus-
iness all last winter.

Hpn. G. E. Carroll, of Walton,
passed thru Burlington, one day
last week, enroute nome from a
tour of tjhe northern part of the
county, during which he invaded
the enemy's bailiwick.

- The southern part of the county
was visited by a fine rain last
Friady afternoon, and, as a re-
sult, several of the growerB who
had their ground ready, got their
entire crop of tobacco set out.

"CJFcuIF'CIerk: Mauier is busy
making a copy of the record in

the suit to settle the estate of
Jamerson Aylor, deceased, for
the court of appeals. It is go-
ing to be a considerable record.

Some- of the candidates have
made a complete canvass of the
county, but they will keep" up the
fight until the primary election
decides their fate, and that will
be a little_better than three
months hence.

$L

The candidates are having no
trouble getting persons to sign
their nomination petitions, some
of them having received more
than the-required number in two
or three days after they began
presenting them.

last Thursday afternoon, doing
much damage to timber and or-
chards. Rain enough fell to make
a pretty good tobacco season
but no one was ready altho some
had plants large enough to set
out. Mr. Hager is of the opinion
that the only way to make the
East Bend and Rabbit Hash^ja
passable "again is puT'the road on
entirely new ground.

The following is a list of com-
mon school graduates who will
receive diplomas this year:
Horace Cleveland, 4>t. Pleasant.
A. F. Milliner Pt. Pleasant.
Lena Hood, Constance.
Alma Dolwick, Constance.
Lulu Regenbogen, Hebron.
Norma McGlasson, Hebron.
Frances McGlasson, Hebron.
Mary M. Gordon, Hebron
Floyd Crigler, Hebron.
Thos. M. Riley, Bullittsville.
Katie Hodges, Rabbit Hash.
Walter Brown, Burlington.
Galen Kelly, Locust Grove.
Mary Ransom, Verona.
Fay Ransom, Verona.
The Rouse medal will be pre-

sented to Horace Cleveland for
the highest grade, and the sec-
ond honor for which a set of
books will be presented was won
by Mary Ransom, of Verona.

Wilbert Westbay, son of Tim -i

othy and Adda Westbay, died at
the home of his parents in Cov-
ington, on Wednesday of last week
after a few days Illness of pneu-
monia. He was 27 years old on
the 8th day of last November and
was dearly beloved by his par-
ents and was most highly esteem-i
ed by a large circle of acquaint-
ances in Covington as well as in

Burlington, his old home. The fun-
eral services were conducted at
Highland cemetery chapel at 3 p.
m„ last Fridayv after which the
remains were interred in a nearby
lot. The floral offeringa were
numerous and beautiful, an im-
pressive testimonial of the num-
erous friends of the deceased. The
bereaved parents, brother and
grandmother have the sympathy
of many friends and relatives in

Burlington and" vicinity.

ri£.V

BRUSSELLS RUG, *- I rjf\
Room Size Rug, Seamless, "^ -fX-r Vr

Gasoline and Oil Stoves ; $2. 75 up

Lawir^wings. .-..." • 777777$33f5~

Lawn Settee - .95

Porch Swings • • .77^T7.:7.t.t. . :77.
.
$1.95

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for." .-ttttttttt. $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets- •• • • $13.50 up

Brass Beds $9.75 up

3 Piece Bed-Room Suite, oak $30.00

REFRIGERATOR, . &£L OR
Like Cut ^mWm^%3

l

O'Brien & Birnbryer
furniture, Rugs, Stoves

736 Madison Ave. Near Eighth St. Covington, Ky.

>rse M
igle y
ess, fJ
nnri *-*

Buster

pubucsale. gKXSKXSKXS2JK3K2K2KXXCa»
I will offer for sale at the late

residence of George Heist )i mile
East of Hebron, Ky., on

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1913.

Following Property
One good work horse, 1-horse

spring wagon, top buggy, sin

wagon harness, Duggy harness
work harness, plows, harrow and
other farm -tools, cider mill, two
ladders, 40 chickens, cooking stove
carpets, feather beds, household
and kitchen furniture.
Terms—All sums under $10, cash

;

on sums over $10 Six -months time ,

will be given on note with ap- JftJ

:•; Brown Hose
m

proved security. Sale will begin at

one o'clock p. m.
J. B. Crigler, Auctioneer.

HUBERT CONNER,
Administrator with the will an-

nexed of estate of George Heist,
deceased.

R. & G. Corsets from $1.00 to $3.00

Lace Cartains, from.

.

. . .»_,,......*.•. .49c to $5-00

Full Une Dress Goods.

For Sale—Good work horse. ^Ap-|
-ply—to_A. L. Nichols, near Bur-

j

lington.

Wanted—Cattle and horses to
pasture. Apply to E. W. Rice, at
Grant.

_

The southern ocean ia the deep-

Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Children*' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

JSortbcutt JMmatitiW Co.,

Walton, Ky.

est

The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

DRINK
NOBETTER
COFFEE

Per

Lb.

It's the Best on Earth.

Spring Seeds

Whippoorwiil

Cow Peas.

Southern German Millet

Alfalfa Clover,

Soja Beans,

Fancy Seed Corn.
Write for Prices.

BUQ DEATH
Kills all bugs and worms that

chew the leaves and foliage

Pal. March if ind Nov. 9, 1897.

We want you to tro this wonderful

preparation. Give It a square deal. You
have nothing to lose. and in the light of

the experience of others, just this to

gain—Larger Crops, Better Quality^

More Money lu Your Pocket.

GeoJ, Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDNEN,
27-29 Pike Str or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

i**^™^j««__



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. R1DDULL. Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce—tfee

—

following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

TOW"CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview .Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. 4*OGERS,

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDDINS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

An Important Piece of Litigation $
Tho suit that will be Hied sfcort-

ly by Mi*. Percy N. Booth, John
B. K;i.sk in. Mr. Alex G. Barret and
Mr. R. A. McDowell attacking cer-
tain features of the Thompson
Katun direct primary law is a
most important piece of litigation.

Thcflo attorneys appear nominally
for Mr. Gardner, but in fact for
the people, who find themselves
deprived of some of their most
valued privileges. Instead of be
ing a progressive measure, the di-

rect primary law, as now under-
stood and applied, is in some
particular s a most reactionary
measure. The compulsory nomina-
tion of candidates at direct pri-
maries is well enough and is in

conformity with the spirit of the
time,—but 4he section in the act
which seeks to prohibit every
man calling himself an Inde-
pendent from holding office in
Kentucky and to pronibit the po-
litical partie « from naming for
any office any but partisans,
breathes a bigotry and intoler-
ance that even Tammany Hall has
abandoned.
The case will go through the

Louisville courts and subse4uent-
ly to the Court of Appeals. It is

brought upon the part of Mr

A. F.SmithsStore I

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Pre;inet.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

—LEWIS eLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Preeinet.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY, ^—

Beaver Precinct.

Gardner, who—last year registered
as a Democrat, but who now con-
siders himself a Progressive, and
who wishes to offer for a Pro-
gressive nomination. The only
question that should be considered
is whether' the Progressives want
to nominate Mr. Gardner, but the
law, as written, provides that
if every Progressive in the dis-
trict wants Mr. Gardner he can-
not have the nomination.
The Gardner suit will hot, as we

are informed, attack the primary
law as a whole, but will seek
to invalidate only those provis-
ions which call for the violation
of the secrecy of the ballot and
which stifle the will of the vot-
ers.

A suit of a similar character
was filed last week in Johnson
county by United States District
Attorney Geo. DuRelle, Judge Ho
-mer Bateon-and Judge R. H. Winn,
acting in behalf of the Republican
party, but this is not a party
question, and the relation of the
parties to it is only a form and
has no significance.
These attorneys have as their

clients in these cases every for-
ward looking man in Kentucky.
The first battle will be in the
courts. If relief cannot be secur-
ed there the contest will be tak-
en, to each succeeding legislature
until this law is reconstructed.—
Louisville Post.

Herron Salmon, can..* 10c
Cream Cheese, pound 20c i

Victor Toy Oats, 3 packages for 25c
Best Coffee, pound 25c
Apricots, pound 15c
Granulated Sugar, pound 05c

44 21 pounds.. $1.00
I carry a good line of fresh and smoked meats ;

also vegetables and fruits at reasonable prices.

Fresh Bred Every Day.

A. F\ SMITH,

Among the islands of the world,
that of Great Britain ranks fourth
in point of size and contains 83,- i

700 square miles.
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We Lead in
Low Prices

2 1 Pounds Granulated Sugar $1.00

Good 25c Broom for ?%>,«-.. . . 20c

Elegant Can Corn per can 07c

Best Hand Packed Tomatoes per can 10c

Large Granite Basin...- 10c

Large Granite Stew Pan.Tvr.^w. . 10c~
~

The above prices will greatly relieve the

Pressure on your Purse. Come and see.

Jf, M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Fourth Magisterial District:

N. C. TANNER,
Union Preeinet

HOW TO GET RID
OF THE HOUSE FLY.

The fly is a nuisance Beside being
a carrier of infectious diseases, and
the attempt to exterminate it needs
no justification. How can orre make
one's home, town or city flyless is
described by C. F. Hodge, of Clark
University, Worcester, Mass. He
says-that the American public spends
$10,000,000 a year for window and
door screens in a futile attempt to
exclude a lively insect which insists
on getting into the house every time
the dbors are opened. He believes
also that the method of swatting the
flies, using fly-paper or indoor traps
or poisons is ineffective, but may
h«lpi—Hhvtnethod is to make use lh
various ways of the conical wire-
mesh trap which is familiar to al-
most every one, in such a way as to
turn the tables on the flies and "put
them in jail and let ourselves out."
The plan involves, of course, the
abolition as far as possible of all
breeding or feeding-places for flies

and the application of the fly-trap
mentioned above to garbage-can, to
the screens on windows, to the covers
on manure-bine, etc., all of which
can he^done by a little mechanical
ingenuity. Garl age-cans are on the
market which have a cover larger
than the can and not fitting down
closely on it so that the flies gain
access to the can under the cover and
escape through a hole in the cover
over which fs fixed a flv trap. In
fighting the fly, Hodge has found
that the essentials of a successful
campaign are to transfer the fight
against the fly from the house to out-
doors, and then to exterminate it.

Another essential feature in a town
or city is that the households must
cooperate. One ignorant or careless
home can breed flies enough to viti-

ate the best endeavors of a whole
town. Hodge has succeeded in prac-
tically eliminating flies: he uses no
screens In windows and doors, and
can sit out doors or have windows or
doors open at any time without mo-
lestation. As flies begin to breed
early in the spring and as they breed
with marvelous rapidity, the time
to arrange for a fly-campaign is in
the winter.

Now is the time to get rid of
your rheumatism. You can do it

by applying Chamberlain's Lini-
ment and massaging the parts
freely at each application. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.

Subscribe (or the RECORDER.

This Is What Mrs. Newlywed Told Her Friends:

"My Furniture

Isn't it pretty? Dosen't everything match beautifully in color and design"? Best
of all, look how thoroughly every piece is made, how carefully each piece is jointed,
and let me show you with what ease I can pull these drawers out, and hasn't every-
thing got an elegant finish ? Do you like the Golden Oak finish in my bedroom fur-
niture, and my Early English Dining Room?

Of course, they have an immense assortment of other woods and designs, such as
that new Circassian Walnut you hear so much about, or either Polished or dull finish-
ed Mahogany that I thought was so pretty, but I like this "the best.

I suppose you are supprised to see this Brass Bed, after I said that I wouldn't
own one because of tarnishing. I have cast all my fears to the winds, for I have
here an insurance policy that they gave me that guarantees this bed from tarnish-
ing for five years. Dine's carry the Pittsburg Hickson Line, the only brass bed fac-

tory who uses that New Lachuer Process called the Damard that will stand the acid test.

I am sure I did much better at Dine's for I had been to several other stores and
ally decided that DINE'S PRICES WP.RE I.OWF.R and the QUALITY OF

THEIR GOODS MUCH BETTER.
I was also pleased in the manner I was treated by the salesman, who was very

courteous, and it seemed to be his delight in showing everything and explaining all

that was necessary. Now, if you are going to housekeeping, be sure to go to DINE'S.
They are well established and you can certainly depend on what they tell you.

US

Before You Buy
GROCERIES OR MEDICINES.

We save you 10 to 50 per cent, and you will say so if

you will give us a trial.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE — the coffee that is making
Covington famous. It is spreading all over Boone
County too, pound 25c

ARCADE FLOUR—the kind of flour that you come back
after. The whitest and lightesi biscuit can be made
from this flour, only—bbl $5.75

Sweet Potatoes, a can £5c
Full Cream Cheese, a, pound 20c
Early June Peas, a can..... , ifc
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 pounds for 15c i

Sugar Corn, a can Q5c
Rolled Oats or Oatmeal, 3 lbs .IQe
Large Jar Mustard, a jar jQe
-lyary_Soap , » h«r

, ^Q4c
Magic Whife Soap—requires no rubbing, 6 bars 25c
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs for .25c
Improved Butter Color 20c

Butter Jars, Milk Crocks, Stone Jars, Stone Churns,
Cedar Churns, Etc.

19 & 20 Pike St.,-18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

$exington Pike, ERLANGER, KY-
•9»Leave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burlington, Ky.fM

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON. KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.1VBRY, BOARDlffO & SALE 5TABL.B.
First 01«m Bifs fist Kit* at All Til

^CDealertB High Class Harnett and Saddle Horaea^.

Rsymond City Coal for ••!• at mil tlm*«.
fl

Believe Me,
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

For best Refrigeration results at a small ice expense. Noted food experts of the
country, in their lectures relating to food preservation, have broadly acknowledged
that the lives of people, especially infants, depend largely on the kind of Refrigerator
in use. Foods cannot be properly preserved where cold air is not evenly circulated.

The air should reach a temperature as low as 40 d.egrees for best results. Ow-
ing to the scientific construction of the Gurney, its ease'
of cleaning assures the purchaser of the best Refriger;
ator that can be bought. They sell from

uegrees ior oesi resuus. uw-

$6.50 up
518-20

York Street,

Newport* Ky.

530-32

Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky
Z'>

Tobacco Plants Damaged.
Carlisle, May 12.—Tobacco grow

era, gathering here today, report
heavy losses from the froBt in
this section- last night. Many to-
bacco plants were killed and all
beds are damaged. All gardens
are ruined and will have to be
replanted. Ice was in evidence
everywhere.

Local fishermen have been
"working" hard at Dix river and
several good strings have been
brought in. We have n*»t seen any
of the big ones, but judging
by the stories told some of the
fish caught would make Jonah's
whale look like a sardine.—Dan-
v ille Messenger,

Last week a jury fined a camper
on the river one cent for beating
his sister While he was drunk.
There is entirely too much sym-
pathy for drunken acts. Because
a man is drunk should be no ex-
cuse for brutal actB, and a Jurv
that condones such acts cannot
be praised for upholding law and
order.—Gr«e»GoUBty-Reeor4.

Wm, Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

• WALTON GARAGE:
I. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

J

Walton, Ky.

Life Saver
In a lettej/from Branch*

land, W. Ya\, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Chapman says: "I
suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the coun-
ty did me no good. 1 took
Cardui, and now I am en-
tirely well. 1 feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my life! An who suffer
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial."

S Repairing and Vulcanizing 2

a Specialty.

J Repairs and Fixtures. §

Telephone Calls Given Prompt *

Attention.

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100.

Mrs. JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1., 'Phone 90.

FARM FOR SALE-This farm is

situated on the Covington and
Lexington turnpike at Ricn-
wood, Boone county, Ken-
tucky, and containing 29 acres,
Is good, strong land, well
fenced, plenty of never fail-
ing water, good barn, good
cistern at Darn. For further
Earticulars and price apply to

[rs. A. I. Conrad, Erlanger,
Kyy, R.D. April-3.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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Take

The Woman's Tonic ^

50 years of proof have
convinced those who tested

it, that Cardui quickly re-

lieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build up
weakwomen to health and
strength. Thousands of

women have found Cardui

to be a real life saver.

Why not test it for your

case? Take Cardui today!

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby giv-
en that I have been appointed
administrator of the estate of Je-
mima "Popham, deceased, and alt
those indebted to her estate must
come forward and settle at once,
and those having claims against
said estate must present them to-
the undersigned proven as by law
required. J; D."CtOUD, Admr.

*
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HEALTHY.

Sheep Thrive Much Better When
Their Sklna Are Clean—Ciood Dip

Also Improves Wool.
Dipping is essential to good Rock

management. No farmer should at-
tempt to raise sheep without plann-
ing todip thorn at least annually and
in most cases twice ayear, according
to the advice of H. £. Allen of the
Indiana Agricultural college. When
sheep are brought to the farm from
other flocks, and especially when
transported there bv railroads, they
should be thoroughly dipped before
allowed to mingle with the rest of
the flock.
Experience has taught sheepmen

that sheep thrive much better when
their skins are clean, and it has been
clearly demonstrated that a good
dip increases the quanity and im-
proves the quality of the wool. It is
impossible for lambs iufested with
ticks or other parasites to thrive pro-
perly, owing to thejsonstant irrijja
tion getrrp. TtOrping to get relief
lamfis often nibble at the fleece and
swallow small portions of wool with
fatal results. A good and regular
system of dipping the entire flock is
money well evpended. Hence most
of the leading flockmastere dip twice
in the year—once in the spring and
again in the fall.

The object of dipping te to destroy
the parasites in the fleece, such as
scab mites and sheep ticks and lice,
and to prevent subsequent attacks
from the same. In England where
sheep raising has attained its high-
est state of perfection, dipping is re-
quired by law at least twice a year.
While dipping may not be done at

any season, it should, if possible, be
avoided in cold weather for obvious
reasons. The mostfavorble time for
the spring'dipping is a few days
after shearing time. By this time
the ticks will have largely transferrd
from the ewes to the lambs. At this
fime comparatively little material is
needed. If the flock is badly in-
fested It is important to repeat the
operation iu ten days in order to de-
stroy the insects that have hatched
during the interval. The flock should
again be treated in the fall, so as to
go into winter free from parasites.

Plant Bed Notes.

Plants scarce in somejparts of Ohio
county.
Some plants in Shelby county, are

being set out.
Boyle county, has a healthy look-

ing lot of plants.

Some are fixing tobacco ground in
Marshall county. Plants area little
scarce. _____ ;

T&efelsfsome complaint in Ander-
son county about insects eating up
tobacco plants.

A number of tobacco beds in Mar-
ion county, have been destroyed by
an insect.

Tobacco plants are flue in Breck-
enridge county, save where eaten by
small black bugs.

Some farmers-have begun to trans-
Elantin Woodford. Cut worms have
egun to get in their work.
Reports as to the condition of to-

bacco plants in Montgomery county,
are somewhat discouraging.

There seems to be a general com-
plaint of the scarcity of tobacco
plants in Taylor county. Some al-
ready having abandoned the idea-of
planting » crop
Farmers throughout Madison coun-

ty, are complaining about the scar-
city of tobacco plants. Many plant
beds have been completly ruined by
a small bug; somewhat resembling
u flea, and called the "flea bug."

Reports from over Central Ken-
tucky generally, are that tobacco
plants are doing fine, and that with
a good season there will be a good
acreage transplanted by May 20th.

Tobacco plants in L.arue county,
seem to be doing fine and are very
plentiful. Notwithstanding TlieTbw^
prices received for the last crop of
tobacco, there will probably be the

It is the opinion of some farmers
of Scott county, that there will be
an attempt made to put out an un-
usually large tabacco acreage. The
one significant and indisputable fact
is that new barns are springing up
all over the country. There seems
some likllhood of this increased
acreage bringing down the prices on
tobacco this season.

"^Tfie CFarTari^planters are making
preliminary arrangements to setting
out an extensive acreage in Tobacco

tl

this season ; while the plant-beds are
in fine condition with every indica-
tion of a good supply at the time of
of transplanting, some of the grow-
ers of the Hustonville vicinity and
•over the boundary line in Boyle
county, are not so fortunate; it seems
a strange bug has made its appear-
ance and is destroying tobacco plants
in the beds in an incredibly short
space of time ; whole beds are com-
pletly demolished in a single night;
the growers of the above-mentioned
.districts assert that if the pests con-
tinue their ravages that the tobacco
acreage will be materialy reduced
in their immediate locrlities because
of a consequent shortage, of tobacco
plants.

Paying One's Debts.

I'll tell you about this thing of pay-
ing one's debts. Very, few men do
it from a spasm of molality. They
do it because it pays best in the
long run. No man who makes a
practice of being dishonest and re-
pudiating his lust accounts ever
amount to a hill of ^beaiis. In the
commercial world they would not
get to the quarter pole. The success-
ful business man thinks more of his
credit than he does of his wife, for
he knows that if his wlfe'leaves him
he stands some show of getting an-
other one, but if his credit forsakes
him, he is up against it. He can
have but one credit. A successful
business gambler always makes his
word good and keep? his credit in-
violate. It is his only stock in trade.
It seems strange with all this in
mind, young fellows will start out by
beating little bills will even borrow
fifty cents from a friend and refuse
to pay it back. That olass of fellows
wear a banner that can be seen all
over town and everybody is "onto"
them, when it comes to paying
debts, honesty is the best policy. —
Bert Walker.

Oommissiotier's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Kcott Chambers, Plaintiff,

Against | Equity.
Elizabeth Grim- ley, Ac, Defendants.
By Virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1918, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 2d day of July,
1918, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts.
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:
Bounded on the north by the lands

of G. M. Miller and William Olore.
on the south and east by the lands of
G. Ii. Miller, and on the west by
Landing creek, and contains about
18} acres, and being in Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky.
The said property will be sold free

from the dower of Elizabeth Grims-
ley.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day Of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect or a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with the*** terra*.

CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Joseph C. Love, Ac. Plaintffs.

Against { Equity

.

Louis Weaver, Ac, Defendants.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the .Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April, term, thereof 1913, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-house door In Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 2nd day of June, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, being
cou nty court day, upon a credit of K* 12
mouths, the following described prop-
erty, to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county,
Kentucky, and described as follows:
Beginning at Pink Neat's corner in
the Union and Rising Sun Graded
road; thence with said road n 82} e
5.75 chains, n 75} e 600 chains, n 86}
e 1.5 chains, n 58} e 12.17 chains to a
stone in said road, a corner with Ed
Utz; thence with his line 83} w 38.37
chains to a stone In a line of Mrs.
Anderson; thence with her lines
s 87} w 6. 18 chains to a stone ; thence
s 71 w 10 chains to a stone; thence
s89J w 1.88 chains to a stone, a cor-
ner with Clark Rouse tract of land

;

thence with a line thereof and with
a line of Pink Neal, n 4* w 37.1 chains
to the beginning containing 71 acres
of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds, bearing legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
-. MXB4X

Will make tne season of 1918, on
Tuesday at Bellejym? » on Wednesday
at Petersburg: on Friday at Union,
and the remainder of the time at the
stable of Ezra Aylor, at $10,oO to in-

sure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when the fact Is known
or mare is parted with after being
bred. Care wiR be 4afce to prevent
accident but will not be responsible
should any occur.
Star Boy is 16J hands high, sired

by Bristow 19732, by Byron Wilks,
2:18, dam, Twin Martha. 1st dam
Lady Star, jr., by Wilstar 2:17},
11151, by Robert McGregor 647, 2 :17$

,

dam, Wilka Monroe. 2d dam Lady
Red Leaf by Red Wilks, jr., 486T7
-daar-Grphau Girl. Bi'Muw is tire stre"

oX.Pa.tH 2:18 and Bristow Boy 2:31.
Baron Wilks isihe sire of Oakland
Baron 2:09}, Sister Alice 2:10}, Royal
Bayron 2:09}, Blimps 2 :'03}7 Rubeh-
stine 2:05. Rachel 2:07}, Nida Wilks
2409ir BedSilk2:10andEcstacy2:10i
Robert McGregor was the sire of
Crecus 2:02} and 91 others in the 2:30
cIuhs
STAR BOY will be in Burlington

every Thursdav at 12 in."
EZRA AYLOR, Owner.

J,-W. ATSiiQB, Manager.

SEASON 1913
I wish to call the attention of the

breeders of Higli Class Saddle and
Harness Horses of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS,
2S44 A- S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief
Rhode rick 104
Mambrino Le Grande 99^

, Dark bay horse, 1ft hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1606 by Clark
Chief (89), dafn, Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss Berry 4034 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)
2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.

3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor )

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in-Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons.
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.
Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the

sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
were a hundred colts shown.
The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
Now is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like

- -the Harrison C h inf ' s and h i s sons -

and grand-sons are still breeding on—Wfl ha.VAH.ll hftP.n rnld hy thn h^st
horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders iu the state
today.

Stop Walking In Your Kitchen

High Bred Trotting Stallion,

Walter Winans
No. 30,-400.

Tr. Rec. Over Half Mile Track 2:19

Season 1913, at H. G. BIanton's sta-
ble, Erlanger, Ky. Walter Winans'
service fee for 1813 will be $10.00 to
insure a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with af-
ter being bred.
Walter Winans is a solid chestnut

sorrel, is 16 hands high, weighs 1,250
lbs. and if right fat would weigh 1,30(1,

his disposition is perfect. His colts
are uniformly good size and color,and
the only one of his get that has been
raced has a record of 2:11.

Walter Winans' breeding is fash-
ionable, and is in line with the great-
est sires in the world, being a half
brother to the great Cresclus, 2:02},
and* the fine breeder, Wilstar, 2:17*,
whose colts always sold for high
prices throughout Indiana and Ky.
Walter Winans sired by Robert

McGregor 647, dam Rilee, (dam of
Kate Ham. 2:28^, etc.) by Hotspur,
Jr., 3612; -grandam Tugles bv Mam-
brino Gift, 684. etc. (see Rilee Vol. 18)

bred by Geo. H. Ketcham, owner and
breeder of the celebrated Cresclus.
"Robert McGregor 747 was sired by
Major Edsall, 2:11, dam by Nancy
Whitman.
Colts by Walter Winans from good

mares will be large, and if not great
trotters, will make fine road Horses,
Persons living at a distance can se-
cure pasture for mares.

H. G. BLANTON, Owner
Erlanger, Ky.

r Persnnal-careiriveii-all- stock, but r
not responsible should any accident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.60
per month.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living colt, or money due when mare
is parted with.
BEST & RENSLER, Owners,

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break and handle

Saddle and Harness Horses.

The Fine High Bred

Stallion,

Percheron

Save Your Strength, Health

with a Hoosier Kitchen

and Beauty

Cabinet

-1

ft

Pi

«r
>SIER SPECIAL

Every phyfician will tell you that long hours of INDOOR WALKING AND STAND- "Z?
ING are extremely injurious for housekeepers a* well as for women in the business
world.

; _
You spend hours on your feet every day walking back and forth between pantry and ~2

cupboard and kitchen table collecting supplies and cooking utensils and standing over
the kitchen table.

You are wearing yourself out needlessly, for we have a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet ready
to deliver into your home today.

In the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet every-

thing you need in cooking is within reach

of your own arm. You can get it, use it,

and return it to its glace while sitting on a

comfortable stool.

Your flour is in a handy bin with a sifter

attachment
; your sugar in another other

supplies in the convenient glass container

with which the Hoosier is equipped.

Dishes go in one cupboard
; pots and ket-

tles in another ; bread and cake are kept in

a splendid metal lined special drawer.

There are clean towel and cutlery draw-
ers ; hooks for small utensils ; a bracket to

hold your rolling pin and a clock-face want
list to keep you from forgetting necessary

supplies. i

A beautiful aluminum topped table, 40

inches square, is kept clean by simply wip-

ing with a hot cloth—no staining, rusting

or discoloration.—Another little feature

that lightens labor.

This business management of your kitch-

en saves hours of time—women who own a

Hoosier have the rest and recraations that

make life worth living.

Instead of wearing themselves out they

are rested and happy. They have made
housework the pleasant, congenial, com-

fortable occupation it ought to be. ,

Call at our store and let us show you the

Hoosier and explain it to you. You incur

no obligation—we are glad to demonstrate.

IS MARX &
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, - - KY. I NEWPORT,' - - - KY.

If the little ducks are chilled

during the first day or two, di-

gestive trouble arises that us-
ually prove fatal. Over-heating
is almost as serious.

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1913 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Been©
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.
Prince Olskn was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He~
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17j hands In
height. He is a beautiful black, and
is tr picture of symmetry and fine
points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing qualities are excellent.
Prince Olsen was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., where he was foaled in
1907, and from whom he was purch-
ased by me in 1.911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualities. Prince Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft-horses-ever
In this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel
that farmers and breeders will make
no mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong colt
that will meet every requirement on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of our horses is the size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron like
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully Incorporated.
Come and see the horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to
him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy

points. 7 years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.

DEWEY is another fine jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in olass, and
are excellent breeders. Take a look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any ooour.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
apr3-6t Walton, Ky.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence

Did you ever notice that a prosperous
farnv is invariably well fenced, and is

usually divided into small fields by a
fence • horse-high, hog-tight and ^buH—
strong"? Why is it?

Because the prosperous farmer real-

izes that good fences are as necessary to
successful farming as fertile seeds, effi-

Givcs the Farmer a Big Boost

in making His Farm Prosperous

cient labor and proper machinery. But
the wise farmer investigates before 'he

invests. Others just buy and are often

Pittsburgh Perfect'

Made in Different Style, for FIELD. FARM. RANCH. LAWN.
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD end GARDEN

Fence is

made with but one end in view—to give

best service for the longest time at least

cost. Investigating it costs nothing.

Investing in it pays

RodEvery Guaranteed

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not altow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't sell it, write us direct.

"PitUburuh Perfect" Brand* of Barbed Wire:
Bright, Annealed A Galvanised Wire; Twitted
Cable Wire: Hard Sprint Coil Wire; Fence
St.pic, ; Poultry Netting Staple* ; Regular Wire
Nad*; Galvanised Wire Nail*; Large Head
Roofing NaiU; Single Loop Bale Ti« ; "Pitta-

burgh Perfect" Fencing. All made of Open
Hearth material,—— ;

if
5!

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, write

for FREE copy of oar ALMANAC, 1913—

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

as

Luncheon
THE PERCHERON STALLION

AT

That Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman. Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

• Covington, Kentucky.No. 6 Pike Street,

I
Commercial Plate Luncheon from

to 1:30 p. m.

11 a. m.

\^S3S3SSSSS0tSXSXSSSXS:i
I

NOTICE—I have bought the de-

linquent poll tax list for the

year- 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-

fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so soon as they

meet me. J. F. BL*TH.
Collector.

Will make the season of 1913 at my stable,
4 miles vest of Burlington, Ky., on the Bur-

, llngton and Bellevue pike, at lio.oo to insure
1 a colt to stand up and suck, money due
. when the fact Is known or when the mare Is

parted with after being bred
DESCRIPTION A PKDIGRKJfi.

Mashit Is a dark brown, 16S hands high,
weighs 1880 pounds. He was bred bv Robert
Burgess, near Wenona, 111. Magnbt was
fealed Mnv 2d. 1000. sired by Oal Hanson 0009,

bv Pekenn SOWS ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ghesseur, 2d dam by Imported
Lemans 8d dam by Imported Wllldare.
The Jack, Mike, will stand at the same

place and on the same terms.
Oare will be taken to prevent accidents

but I will not be responsible should any oc-
cur. XEN SCOTT,

Burlington, Kz, *

FOR SALE
197K

Srass,
ouse

barns,
once.

in

Walton, Ky.

acres of fine land, all

with good improvements.
of six rooms, two large

A bargain if sold at

Address, D. B. Wallace

The desert
is said to be
in extent.

area of the earth
4,180,000 square miles

REX
Liquid Poultrj Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK*
For Gapes, Roup,

White Diarrheoa,
Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, ro pay.
It works while they
roost.

Price 26c and 60c

The Rex Chemical Co.,
Nbwpont, Ky.

N. Sulliran, Burlington, Ky.
Jone'a Drug Store, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsville, Ky.

DR. T. B. GASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and_
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.



Notice to School Trustees.
WALTON,

good Job of painting call

on Jo,- Rr-.-l. Walton Ky.
j W( . ,,,„ „ f,„. s)| ,„ „„„„,. S ol..»n|Wm. P. Ktnman. of Htm-nc-. rrs^j Funutmv to equip fiv,- oFsT* Hab-

ited friends here Monday.
W. T. D.i\is. of Ellistoq .Sta-

tion, spout Monday hero oh Imsi-
rj<~s«.

Rev. Wayne Dyland, of Coving-
ton. Ipeitt H,rt " f li,Nt week here
-rtith friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vallanding-

ham. of near Crittenden, spent last

Friday here on business.
Mrs. Jno. L. Vest and little son,

Walter, spent Monday at Verona
with relatives and friend*.
Judge J. Or. Tomlin spent part of

last week in Frankfort on busi
nese pertaining to his law practice.

Sir. and Mrs. W. T. Loomis, ot
Kenton county, spent Saturday
here with their daughter, Mrs. J.

L. Vest.
Mrs. Mollie Clore and Mrs. An-

thony Bentler, of Covington, were
the guests of Mrs. Mary Kenuall
last Sunday.
Mrs. Edith Williams and three

children, of Louisville, are here
on a visit to her parents, Mr. anu
Mrs. W. H. Cram.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horrell, of

Verona, spent last Thursday here
with their relative®. Judge J. I.
Crowe and family.
Hon. James W. Kennedy, of Un-

ion, was a visitor here part of last
week, the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. S. C. Hicks and family.
Rev. L. A. Kohler, of Cincinnati,

ppent part of last week here with
his members, he being the pastor
of the Walton Christian church.
Robt. Salmon has been suffer-

ing with a severe carbuncle on
his left hand and unable to fill

his position in the city this week.
The members of the Walton

Christian church will give a lawn
fete at the church next Friday
evening, May 23d, to which all are
invited.
Rev. L. H, Kohler will preach at

the Christian church Sunday May
25. Morning subject—Faults or
Young Men. Evening subject-
Lot's Choice.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allison and

children spent Sunday here the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ed-
wards at their beautiful new
home.
Dr. H. J. Crouch, Union, man-

ager of the Consolidated Tele-
phone lines, was here Tuesday,
looking after the business inter-
ests of the company.
Lost.—A gold pin, shaped like

a flower with a pearl in center
and fogetmenots on each petal.
Return to Virginia Bevarly, owner,
or leave at Walton postoffice.
Ross Chapman or near Verona,

•who recently underwent an opera-
tion for a diseased hip, was here
the first of the week, using
crutches, but with a prospect of
getting well.
R. C. Green, J. D. Mayhugh, J. L

Vest and D. B. Wallace attended
the fifth annual meeting of Group
Six of the Kentucky Bankers' As-
sociation at Newport, Wednesday,
and enjoyed the excellent program
rendered.

Dr. J. 0. A. Vaught, of Fort
Thomas,. Presiding Elder of the
Covington District, of the M. E.
Church, spent part of last week
here and delivered one of his in-
teresting sermons at the Methodist
shurch Thursday night
David Haley and family have

moved to Covington where they
expect to make their home. Miss
Kate E. Hudson will move to the

Haleyvacated by" MrT
aving purchased it some time ago

from Ryburn Williamson.—
Miss Sarah Johnson delightfully

entertained a number of -her
young friends with a social party
last Saturday evening. Among the
uests were Misses Letta Hall and

rooms, which 'we' will sell cheap if

removed before June huh. We are
building* new seho.il house in which
we intend using all new ftimitutv of
steel construction, consequently we
will sacrifice the old desks, 4c„
(Which are all in fine condition) if

sold at once. We have also five <>r

six lar;:e heating Stoves, Carved.
Stone Cistern Covers, nut Hoiis.-s.
Wooden Fence fi-feet hitfh around
two sides of a hundred foot lot, a
frame School House finely finished
inside all of which must he sold
quick at a bargain. No reasonable
offer refused.

Rev. t. j. McCaffrey,
St. Patrick's Church,

Covington, Ky.

ago. and he presented it to Dr. B.
K. Menefee who has it on exhibi-
tion at his office in Walton. It is
the largest of the bones ever
found at Big Bone Springs and is

one of the finest specimens ever
seen in this quarter, and Dr. Men-
efee prizes it very highly.
Miss Kate Hudson sustained se-

vere injuries Monday bv falling
out of a stable loft at the res-
idence of her sister Miss Martha
Hudson. She had gone to the sta-
ble loft to look about some hen's
nests aud making a misstep, fell
to the ground, a distance of about
ten feet, alighting on her head
and shoulders, receiving verv
painful bruises. Dr. B. K. Men-
efee was called and gave the suf-
ferer the necessary attention, ano
she is now much improved. She
was unconscious for some time
after the fall.

The Kenton County Wool Grow
era' Association met here last
Thursday to receive bids on their
pooled wool. There was quite a
number of bidders on hand. At the
suggestion of Samuel Hicks, who
was one of the bidders, it was de-
sided that all bidders on the wool
deposit a certified check with
their sealed bids as a guaran-
tee of good faith, and as some of
the bidders were not prepared to
meet this arrangement the mat-
ter was postponed until Thursday,
May 29th, when bids will be re-
ceived. The Boone county pooled
wool will be offered to bidders on
Wednesday, May 28th at Walton.
It is expected that there will be
a goodly number of bidders pres-
ent on the occasion.
Mrs. Mary Jane Roberts, one of

our oldest and best beloved ladies,
died at her home here Monday
night after a lingering illness in-
cident to old age, she being in
her 82d year. Mrs. Roberts was
a native of Kenton county, and
was a sister of the late Rev.
Lafayette Johnson, and was
the widow of John H. Roberts,
who died here about 18 years ago.
Two children survive her, Dr. Har-
vey Roberts, pf Lexington, and
Kirtley Johnson, of Walton. The
deceased was an excellent lady
and had many friends who revere
the memory of one whose kind
and gentle life has left a lasting
impression for good on the com-
munity that will be more durable
than a monument of granite. The
funeral took place Wednesday
from Waltorr Baptist church of
which she had been a life long
member.
The commencement exercises of

the Walton. High School, last Fri-

iiiiiwiiivsiiii.snuiiin
WHICH STARTED-

Saturday, May 17th Eight

Week

"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES"

idison A COVINGTON, KY.
Has place his entire stock of Clothing, Hats, Cap., Furnuhing Good, and Men'. Shoe, on sale. Backward season

conditions that have caused so much damage to our trade, forces us to take these steps. It will be a gigantic undertaking
but the prices these goods will be sold for will make your dollar do the work of two. I am determined to sell these goods while
tb^ season is on. The money we will realize out of these goods at the price they will be sold for, will not cover-the xost of-tbfe
material, not counting anything for manufacturing. During all my period of honorable merchandizing in Covington I have
tried to gam a reputation for honesty and fair dealing. It is not necessary for me to go into details, relative to the hieh-class
goods I handle. My store is full of W. S. Pech £ Co's celebrated Union Made Clothes, made in Syracuse, N Y It is a brand

°l 2°5
m
o
g
i
h« hasAa

,
ined a world-wide reputation for service and holding their shape. We also handle the well known make

Ou?i!L wnl be' WcLdnf £~*T-J^^i^A!" ^?!
C
!^-__?.h/ *™ celebrated brands of clothing will be °n Thistle

byjne in Covington.

}

s— wjwwu-s, •"««<= «i ^u^aK u. xne xwo ceieoratea brands ot clothing will be in this saleCompetition will not even be attempted, as these celebrated lines of Clothing are handled only

Special Attention

!

w
:

h

;
v

:
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;

t *ot;
lot °< che*pM'^HM out °' style goods to sell. Our

CJbtW"** Furnuhing Good, and Hat, are all up-to-date

this season's goods.

Special Notice !
Raiiroad Fare wm be paid to Pur-

chasers to the amount of $25.00 or

faiFwith all
ramus ox

our trade.

Below we Quote you a Few of the Wonderful Bargains that will be in this Sale.

Wise People who value money, will be on handjyhen the doors open Saturday, May 17th.

Linen Mesh- -$1.00 value. JA. Men'. Hat.
Sale price „

Furnishing Goods—$3.50 Silk Shirts,

colors to match.
Sale price. $3.50

48c

day night, were largely attended,
the auditorium 'being filled to the
jutmosr capacity. The program
was a very pleasing one through
out and was as follows:
Music—Tom Hughes.
Invocation—Dr._ WL W. Evans, or

.
the Presbyterian Church,

lonta Arnold, two charming Salutatory Address—"A Comyoung ladies of Wiliiamstown. mon Interest"—Lena Bowlington
*t j 9 °- Mor£an of Ludlow, Oration—"The Fields are Greenattended the commencement exer- With Promise"—Lambert Rouse

ewes of the Walton High School, Vocal Solo-Myra Strother.
last Friday, and received a most! Essay—"Success and failures —
cordial greeting from his manv old i

>n Life"—Marie Allen,
friends, he having been connected j

Class HibtQiy—Marv Miller
with the school as principal in i

Music—Tom Hughes,
years past.

j
Class Will-Holton Craig.

Edwara Bobfeitt of Crittenden, i
Address to Graduates—"The \ al-was here Sunday -rah his little u« of the School to the Community

son RusselL enroot* u> Cineinna- i
-/Prof. A. W. Fortune. Transvlva-

li to have an operation perform- ma University. Lexington ~*^

— *.°n ^the Utt,e **>>' for append-^ Presentation of Diplomas-Prof
icitis. The operation jras success- ;J - f̂ - Prather.
fully performed at Christ's hos- ; Valedictory-Beulah Rusk
pital Tuesday. Benediction-Prof. B. L. Valland-Moses L. Brunner of Ryle, Gal- ingham.

Ifliw £
ounty

• **, .spending the - The six graduates, Misses Lenaweek here withjTiends__^and rela- . BowlingtoiuJMarie. Allen, and Ubt
fives. He is one of the old vet- Miller, and Messrs. Lambert Rouse^orans of the civil war and is suf- ,

and Houlton Craig, acjuitted themfaring from advanced years ana "Ives with much credit and won

Silk and Linen Shirt.—$3
value. Sale price..., $1.50
Extra Fine Cord Madras
$2.00 value. Sale price.. $1.39
80 Count Percal—Regular
$1.50 Shirts. Sale price... 98c
Big Lot of* Fine Shirt, -collars to match
sell all over for 75c and $1.00, J Cn
Sale price 43C
Military Color Attached Shirt.
Values up to 75c. Sale price... 45a
Underwear—Elastic seam Drawers,
Peperal Drill, values up to 75c.
Sale price.7T vrrrTr^Tm

We have no cheap nor shoddy Under-
wear to sell. When you see our goods
you will see the values.

Men'. Suit.- -A big lot of Worsted,
Casmere and Cheviots ; worth up to

$30.00 and $12.00.
Sale price $6.50
SuiU~A magnificent assortment, made
of the most desirable clothes, in the
tfce newest coloring amntailoreTTui The
latest style; $15.00 values.
Sale price $7.85

In our Straw department
great values to give you. One big lot

values up to $1,25. CiTi
Sale price *$£
$1.50 and $2.00 value..
Sole price

Men'. Extra Fine Fur Hats-
- Three big lots, $3.00.
Sale price

Cloth Hats, sold for $2.00.
Sale price....

93c

$1.69

79c

Extra Fine Grade Peperal Drill, elas-

tic seam Drawers.
Sale price 45c
Athletic Shirt, and Knee Drawer.,
Sell all over the country for
39c. Sale price 23c
Union Suit.
Sale price. .

.

values up to $1.50

98c

Men'. Suit, of, English Worsted* ..sup-

erbly patterns in a broad variety of ar-

tistic effects. There is a big range to

select from. ,. Vr;
T ^ «>q

- SaJe^riee .~j||.xD
Men'. Fine Dress Suits—W. S. Peck &
Co.'s & Hart-Schaffner & Marx makes.
Equal in every respect to the finest cus-

tom tailored suits; values fljl C AA
up to $30. Sale price.,

SUP-ON RAIN COATS.
$12.00 value.

Sale price $5.98

infirmities caused by the expos- good opinions from every one Theure in the army. work of the school of th<Te'ntireMr and Mrs. D. C. Kenned v,
: >*ar has been verv satisfactorydaughter Lillian and eon Kav- and shows active, efficient"teach*mond, of DeMossville, and Mr. and :
«s in ever,' department Prof J

w^Vi
W»- Campbe ll, of Rich- ^-Prather. who has been the prin-
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,

nt <?«Mpbell. ofiJ»"ch greater .afirv. H?s 'irknear Walton. Sunday. here has been practical and a*on*
iJ*Va*e ^"ut^ckholders vs. the be*t_line* W^curicg S
Cnm JZl

Cen
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tbe
.
Burle >' Tobacco 'lent work from the pupft TheCompany taken to the Court of other techers, B. L. Vallandin*hamAppeals from Kenton county, will Mrs. Ju|ia Adams^ "usl, jKS

Pr-nWrS & F* T
ar«ume"t at
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Helen Dickey. Nannie cfcfSer?
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i
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Bertha J**««n. the teachers inTomlin and J L. Vest, of Walton, ''xpression.and Tom Huehes teachrepresenting the stockholders. er in music, deserve «""£VSt£SSL
«rSnt
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°f Crit^den ! and commendatir^ for the excel-spent last Friday here and in this

;

lent work they have given tLneighborhood looking up the pros- UqJiooL and the" meed o* praise i^<pect for tomato plants for the con- due the school trustee* 3o£f c\tracted
I

acreage for the Snider Pre ; Bedinger. J. E. Bristol Charlesjerve Company, of Cincinnati, he Ransler, Scott ChamliS' and Johnbeing in their employ. Mr. Mene- C Miller, for the untiring aUerSon I

I«d
r
«
P «?.

3D abun
f
«« of plants they have given the School," ™

11 f
a ^"Je Prospect. They have • Pconomu-al manner in which thev.bout 120 acres contracted in this have managed its affair.
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WM. STEPHENS,
"THE HOME OP GOOD CPOTrTS"

L Cor. 8th t Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We assure each and ^ejjery purchaser
absolute satisfaction and every state-
ment herein made. We guarantee and
will exchange any goods norsatisfac-
tory.

Our new location 8th and Madison Ave.
-w-a4arge room, good light to see the
goods. Come one, come all to the Big
Sale.

This mountain of merchandise must be
turned into cash in a hurry. -y

We haven't the space to itemise them—
Shoe., HaU, Underwear, Sox, Suspen-

der., Neckwear, Night Shirt., Pajamas,

everything. Come to the Sale*

-S-DONT FORGET THAT THE BIG SALE&-

Continues for One Week Longer.

Don't Forget to Come Next Week,

JF1FTY DOLLARS IN OOLO

neighborhood.

«?ue oIIleraber8 of the Walton
High bchool Board of Trustees at
their meeting, Monday night em-
ployed teachers for the ensuing
school year as follows: MissJtanL. Uya *u4 Boone C«"»tles tor
nie Chambers, assissant principal;
Mrs. Julia Adams-Rouse, Misses
Jean Chambers, Wilella Harice an«J
Mary Vest. There were 14 apph-

for the positions. The po-
has not yet

are several
applicants snd the matter was
taken under advisement.
W. J. Black, of Big Bone

Spring., recently exhumed a mam-
moth nip bone of a mastsdon, one
of th* prehistoric animals that
roamed about the Springs ages

A. M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

^hSbalek in-

The Best Quality Coal
THE CEiLLBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUSTJARRIVED I Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. l9"Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, $12.00.

G>mplete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.

MrAlso Dealer in Real Estate A. M . ^TDWARDS, Walton, \<y

.

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

v.out.i> iui uic jjoniijuii

sition of principal ha
been filled as there

To he Awarded To the Boy. ^ ^B .

the Best Acre of Com.
The Industrial Club of Covins?-

ton and the Retail Merehaots' As-
srx?iation of that citv will u\\ H apremium of fifty dollar* j„ uol(J

the boys of Kenton a»,d Boon*to

counties who grow the f>e«t
of corn in 1913. Full oartieu-
lars wiU appear in th^ Recorder
next week, the informal*^ not l>e-
ing received in »jm* {or ttit i

issue.

Don't 4*,„rd y^t h,nD^ y,t j JgJ J»» % lUnj'^SSH

For Sale—One extra nice Jersey
tow and calf, good size, very gen-
ii, three years old. Also a Beauty
*-year-old that will calve in June,
still milking. Also a very fine
registered Jersey bull. Apply to
J. P. Biffe, Erlanger, Ky„ Tel-
phone 58.

Poor appetite is a sure sign ot
impaired digestion. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet, will strengthen your
digestion and improve your ap-
petite. Thousands have been
benefitted by taking these tafe_
lels. Sold By J. vT. Berkshire *>

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky*

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the frieiuln of her late
husband. decjt 12"

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. 'Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn. M. D. w,,h Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - • - COVINGTON, KCNTUCftt

Phone, South 1746.

DR. B. W. STALLARD :
with Off. SHOBER'S •

l
QUEEN CITY DENTISTS

f

i..

Noi. 48-4» W.

CINCINNATI,

Fifth Ave.

OHIO.

"MAN WANTED"
to purchase a fine 200 acre farm near
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Plenty of tobacco 'land, 80
acred in blue grata, $1,000 barn, (rood
houBe, good location on pike. $55.00
per acre. Q. W. POWERS,

Walton, Ky.

For Sale.—Oak bedroom set, cost
$90 with mattresf will tell for $26;
also two brass bean. Apply at 88 W.

I Eleventh wtreet, Covington, Ky.
I
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Interesting facta Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondent*.

\

PT. PLEASA NT.
Poor com growing weather this.
We dined at the pleasant home

of Mrs. Mallie Beemon at Lima-
burg, last Sunday.
The young folks enjoyed a

dance given- by Misses Katie^md
Eunie Tanner last Friday night.
Val Dolwick and sister, Miss Ma-

bel, entertained several of their
young friends, recently. r
Ira Walton and wife visiteci her

brother, Allie and family,_at He-
bron, last Sunday.
We wish to congratulate Horace

Cleveland, whom we think very
worthy of the medal he received
from A. B. Rouse.
The delay in the dedication of

the new church at this place is
due to dissatisfaction on account
of the roof, which will be replac-
ed.

GRANT R. D. 1.

#H

HATHAWAY.
Farmers have an excellent stand

of com.
Miss Grace Moore was sick the

past week.
Considerable tobacco^ was set

here last week.
Marcus Ryle purchased a good

work mare for $60.
John D. McNeely went to Gal-

latin county the latter part of
last week. He returned Sunday.
G. L, Smith and wife, Cynthia

Mason and this writer went to Ris
ing Sun, last Friday, to shop.
The candidates for county of-

fices have been in this neighbor-
hood mingling with the voters.
Mrs. G. A. Ryle and son went

to Florence, last Thursday, to
visit Mrs. Ryle's father, who was
very Blck. .

The members of Big Bone Bap-
tat church assembled at the
urch~~Tuesday and gave the

house a spring cleaning, while
the yard and fencing were white-
washed.

FLICKERTOWN.
L. P. Sullivan and family dtnea

with Jm. Bruce, Sunday.
Cage Stephens and family called

on Mrs. Aylor and family, Sunday.
Pernal Voshell called on his

cousin, Willie White, Thursday
night.
C. J. Hensley bought an up-to-

date riding cultivator of Stanley
Crouch.
A good rain is badly needed, as

some of the ground can not be
worked.
Mrs. Laura Sebree, who- has

been quite sick for several days
is some better.
Boliver Shinkle and mother and

Belle Bond visited Chas. Shinkle
and family, Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Voshell and Myr-—tle-HaU, of Sparta, Indr,- visited

* here several days last week.
w AH those interested in Sunday
school work are requested to meet
at Woolper school house, Sun-
day, June 1st, with Mrs. Mary
Berkshire, to organize a Sunday
school.

BHES3TSEKr7
~"Red~tetter day was observe
the Methodist church, Sunday.
The Avone, of Cincinnati, played

the home team at the park, Sun-
day.
John Feldhause, of Beaver Lick,

visited his brother Charlie, Satur-
day.
Harold Tavlin—left Saturday for

an extended trip through West
Virginia, Ohio and Michigan.
Quite a number from here at-

tended
-

the Interacholastic field
meet at Latonia race track, Sat-
urday.
Miss Madge and Mary Miller,

Fred and Arthur Holden, of Wal-
ton, visited G. B. Miller and wife,
Sunday afternoon.
Rev. S. S. Lappin, editor of the

Christian Standard, preached at
the Christian church Sunday in
absence of the pastor Rev. C. Gar-
rison.
The funeral services of the in-

fant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.
L. Kinkead were held Irons the
residence of the grandparents,
%V. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, of
Graves Ave.

~Cad Berkshire and wife Sunday-
ed at Pepper Smith's.
Jas. Smith and wife spent last

Sunday in town visiting relatives.
Nearly the entire acreage of to-

bacco was set out the past week.
H. E. Arnold and wife were

Sunday guests at G. S. Walrath's.
Chas. Dolph is building a new

gasoline boat for Cad Berkshire.
Stanley Crouch was down Fri-

day in his auto truck, delivering
goods.

,

Eph Clore and wife were over
in Hooeier, Sunday, visiting rel-
atives.
Rev. Hensley and family were

fueste of Wm. Aylor and family,
unday. -

Heqry Ranes sold his. household
goods, last week, and has gone to
Cincinnati to work.
Mrs. Annie Clore and daughter,

Mrs. Burcham, were shopping in
Rising Sun, Saturday.
F. H. Brown had a valuable

colt to get its leg broken while
trying to jump a fence.
Your reporter and wife spent

last Tuesday with Chas. White
and family, on Ferry creek.
Joe Hemphill and son, of Ris-

ing Sun, have been doing some pa
pering at Will Rogers' the past
week. _.

Miss Katie Scott was the charm-
ing hostess to a crowd of young
folks Sunday at her home just
above Rabbit Hash.
The trim little gasoline launch,

Kentucky, to be used at the Rab-»
bit Hash ferry, will be launched
by Piatt & Clements this week.
Mrs. D. T. Riggs, of East Bend,

purchased a fine rubber tire
buggy from G. S. Walrath, Satur-
day, a present ~to her son "Chas.
Edwin Kelly lost a valuable

cow last Tuesday. She swelled to
an enormous size and dropped
dead as she was being driven in
from pasture.
Don't forget the ball game at

the park Saturday June let. The
Boones come here that day and
the locals have arranged to put
a strong linaHup in the field
against them.
The colored population of this

and Burlington neighborhoods,
passed thru here Sunday enroute
to Rising Sun to a basket meet-
ing and baptizing at the colored
Baptist church at that place.
Al Rogers and Pepper Smith en-

tertained their friends at Petersi
burg--4a«t-Saturday^

—

They Bald
their visit had no political signi-
ficance, nevertheless, they were
able to give a pretty good fore-
cast of the political trend in that
bailiwick.
Residents of East Bend got to-

gether last Saturday -and ~ made
a fill at the ucava-»n." and ., put
in a couple of culverts and *it is
thought that a few days of dry
weather will make the road pass-
able again.
The same disease that- is prev^

alent here among the cattle is
killing them _ by - the -dozens ov er

Indiana. It seems as though

FLORENCE.
Mies Sallie Snyder is quite sick.
Mies Louise Buckner, of Erlan-
er, spent last Sunday with Miss
earl Long.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry Brown were

Sunday guests at Elbert Robert's,
near Burlington.
Charlie Fulton and wife and Mrs.

Mary Carpenter were guests at
Mrs. Lum Carpenter's, Sunday.
Several from here attended the

church social at Elamere Baptist
church, last Saturday evening.
Mies Anna Walker, of Walnut

Hills, who has been very sick at
her mother's, is able to be out

DEVON
Russell Miller of Big Bone,

the guest of friends here.
is

Personal Mention.

eral friends, last Sunday, at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs-.
Pearson
Mr—and-Mrs^ Elbert Lipp enter-)

tained Mr. and -Mrs. Bert Tanner
afnd several others from Covington
last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Cole and Master

Winfield, of Columbus, Ohio, are
guests of Mrs. Cole's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Rouse
Mr. Plunkett, father of Mrs. J.

R. Whitson, who came here from
Louisville several weeks ago, to
spend the summer with his rela-
tives in this county, took very il.
and passed peacefully away last
Friday evening. Mr. Plunkett was
a faithful Christian, a loving fa-
ther and grandfather, and those
left behind will deeply mourn his
death. The remains were taken to
Verona for interment. The family
wishes to thank the friends for
their kindness during the illness-
of their father, and especially Mr.
Chambers, the undertaker, for the
considerate manner in which he
conducted the funeral.

VERONA.
Farmers here are generally thru

planting corn.
John washum had the misfor-

tune to lose a mare last week.
A great deal of tobacco wis

pitched here during the recent
rains.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ransom and
granddaughter, Miss Bertha Ran-
som, left for a week's sojourn
at Chattanooga, Tenn., last Sat-
urday.. While there they will
attend the soldiers reunion the
first of the week.
At St. Patrick's church next Sun-

day the ladies of the Altar Soci-
ety will celebrate the second an-
niversary by going to Holy ConHfhis hardware' business,
munion in a body during High
Mass. Each member will receive
a new badge of membership ; and,
after services, the annual election
of officers will take "place.
Ransom Plunkitt, whose death

took place at Florence, last Fri-
day, was brought to Verona by
undertaker Scott Chambers, last
Sunday^ The funeral was preached
by^lfev. H. C. Wayman _ in
the' presence of a large gathering
of friends and relatives, after
which the remains were laid to
rest in the New Bethel cemetery.
—Since—-eur—last- communication
the death angel removed from our
midst one of our citizens. F. M.
Callahann, who passed to his
reward Wednesday, May 14. The
funeral was preached by Rev.
Baird, the Methodist minister of dell's store. las Saturdav^fe™ 3%..?**™™ ?[ a^nfecfab-tt-eet- six night? in the

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Kroger ana
children of Hamilton, Ohio, were
pleasantly entertained by Mr _u__i
Mrs. Jerry Conrad last Week.
Miss Eleanor Kroger, who has

been the guest of her cousin,
Bernadette Conrad, has gone to
Florence for a visit with rela-
tives there.

^he Beech Grove ball team plav-
ed the Independence team on the
Independence ground, Saturday af
ttrnoon. Score 22 to 6 in favor of
Beech Grove.
Jerry Conrad, while shearing

sheep, had the misfortune to have
the .shears pierce his thumb. He is
getting along very well but the
injury was very painful.

„?f£ie
«-

Ho?refe and daughter,
Miss Virginia, of near Independ-
ence, passed thru here Sunday en-
route to Lexington to visit his
son, J. BL, who is a student at
State College.

Death again visited our midst
and called from us Mrs. Abba
Edwards, an honored and highly
esteemed lady, Saturday, at 4 p.
m., at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ben Wayman. The funerai
will be at the Christian church at
Independence Tuesday morning at
11 o'clock, burial in Independence
cemetery. She leaves two sons,
Oscar and Howard, three daugh-
ters and several grandchildren
with many friends to mourn her
death.

RABBIT HASH.
The sick are improving.
Tim Sandford, of McVille, -has

been selling nice strawberries at
this place this week.
Hugh Gibson of Rising Sun was

here Tuesday in the interest of

Mies Shirley Tolin has been
suffering several days of an at-
tack of very sore throat.

C. L. Gaines and wife have been
The Beech Grove team expects guests of Burlington friends for

an interesting game with Elsmere several days.
Saturday afternoon, May 31st.

#""

Mrs. Arminta Conrad is being
pleasantly entertained by her
daughter, Mrs. Claude Robinson,
of Ludlow.
Stanley Vallandingham and Miss

Marie Allen, of Walton, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mil-
ler, Sunday.
Dr. Tanner and family and Mrs.

Emma Rouse and attractive daugh
ter, Miss Gladys, called on friends Mr. Walter Davis, of Indianapolis'M,*s Mary U> entertained sev- here Sunday. waB her guest several daysG^Mr. firm Mrc T.nmo V—nnni. ««*-.—> _.-„4> ...~~i_ "*

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W,
Ryle, of Erlanger, for several
days.

——
Mrs. Chas. Goodridge's nephew,

past week.
——

-Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Keys enter-
tained her brother, Richard Bo-
hanan and Miss Burgler, of Cov-
ington, Sunday.-—
Misses Janette and Sarah Huey

of Hathaway, are guests of their
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Gaines out on the
Petersburg pike.

——
William Sandford and several

friends of Covington, constituted
an auto party who visited Bur-
lington Last Sunday.

in Indiana. It seems as though
the~servtce« of~a good veterinary
is needed to find out the cause
and cure. The Indianaian's are of
the opinion that it is caused by
an insect which stings the clover
blossoms.
Beginning June 1st the R. D.

carriers will have to weigh -all-
classes of mail -separately anq

en-

LIMABDRG.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson

tertained with a dinner, Sunday.
House cleaning and sheep shear-

ihearing are the order of the day.
The blackberry drizzles of last

week were appreciated in this
community.
Miss Mary-J; Darby, 61 /Point

Pleasant, spent Monday with Hil-
dreth Conrad.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beemon and

count all stamps on mail to go
out on route. This will take some
time and patronH of rural routes,
who wish to help the carriers
out will please have all their
mail stamped before placing it
in boxes. You can purchase a
supply of stamps from your
carrier any day.
We don't wonder that all of the

candidates when in Rabbit Hash
stop with our good friend," Chas.
Wilson. A more genial and en-
tertaining host it would be hard
to find, as was evidenced when
he befriended your reporter dur-
ing the storm on the 16th inst.
Elmer Deck and family enter-

tained the following guests Sun-
day, it being" his birthday; Messrs.
Chas. Abner and Geo. Riggs, Ott-
way Deck and Wesley Kittle, Chas.
Beemon and family, Jolnr- Deck
and family, Pete Deck and fam-
ily, Misth Sophia Weisickle and
Miss Lottie Burns. _

gathering of friends and relatives
after which the remains were laid
to rest in the New Bethel ceme-
tery.
The Commencement Exercises of

Verona High School were an en-
joyable occasion. Supt. Riley de-
Jivered-an-able address-in apleas-
ing and effective manner, which

Charlotte Brand, who furnished
the music has a" fine voice and is
a rare cornetist. Her numerous
and appreciative selections will
be remembered with pleasure. Five
pupils received diplomas for hav-
ing completed the prescribed
course.

R. D. No. 3.

Miss Annie Graves visited rela-
tives in the city last week.
Oscar Brown and Raymond Good

ridge spent Monday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Scothorn

visited their son Chaa. and family
recently,

Lewis and Jay Calvert left here
Tuesday for a visit to Indiana-
polis and Marion, Indiana.
G. L. Smith and family and J. C.

White and family, of Hathawav,
were shopping here and at Ris-
ing Sun, Thursday.
Everett Pavey, of Rising Sun,

with a force of hands was here
last Monday hauling timber he had
bought of Joe VanNess. ___
Boone Rogers, of Belleview, and

Hogan Presser spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Cale Ryle
in East Bend.—Omer Adams, of-Hathaway, was
here Friday and announced him-
self as a candidate for Justice of
the peace in this district.

The club of High Principles in
itiated two new members at Rid

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lawell, of
Lexington, arrived last Monday
afternoon, to spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rouse.

——
Miss Jonette Revill, who has

been with her sister, Mrs. J. G.
Furnish, of Covington, for several
weeks, returned home last Satur-
day.

——
Mrs. Fannie Snyder and daugh-

ter, Miss May, of Petersburg,
were guests of Mrs. Snyder's sis-
ter, Mrs. D. M. Snyder a few days
the past week.

GRADUATING EXERCISES

Of Boon* County High School Very
Interesting and Instructive.

The commencement period of
the High School at Burlington was
inaugurated last Saturday night
by the presentation of the Soph-
omore at Library Hall. The char-
acters had been cast with great
care, consequently the drama was
well rendered and most highly en-
joyed by the audience that filled
the house but not taxing the ca-
pacity. It was the first appear-
ance of.—several of- the- y<
ladies and gentlemen in public
and their success was exceedingly
pleasing to Prof. Dix and their
friends. The singing of the Dix
Bros., and Harold Crigler and the
dancing of Lennie Eddins and hid
sister, Miss Atha Mae, were big
features of the entertainment.
Chas. Fowler, Kirb Tanner and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Fowler furnished
the instrumental music for the ev-
ening.

Garnett Tolin visited friends at
Danville several days the past
week. There is considerable at-
traction in that part of the State
for the young man.

—

—

_~J--E--Ransom and-wife, uf Ve-
rona, are visiting their son in
Chattanooga. While ~in the south
Mr. Ransom expects to make
some investments in real estate.

Cleveland Snyder, motorman on
a Cincinnati and Madieonville trac
tion car, is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Sny-
der.

——
Miss Mary Roberts, of Burling-

ton, has been elected by the
Board of Trustees to teach this
fall and winter in the Primary
department-of Petersburg-Graded
school.

The baccalaureate sermon was
preached Sunday at the Baptist
church by the pastor, Rev. J. W«
Campbell, his text being "Christ
in you the Hope of Glory." A
large congregation was present
and the sermon was listened to
most attentively "throughout. Rev.
Campbell made his points clear
and convincing and the sermon,
will certainly result in good, es-
pecialtjrtor the High School pupils.

Mesdamee E. E_ Kelly and Cora
Dix chaperoned a party of young
people to the Middle creek c/iffs,
last Monday, which was a very
unpleasant day for such an ex-
cursion, —r-——

=

week and always has a quorum
Candidates here last week were

W. P. Beemon, H. D. Brady and
Lewis Clore, for assessor; W. T.
Stott, Representative; Edgar C.
Riley, County Supt.; J. J? Howe, I

]^°^Dlw
They **-,

.

wel1 P 1

Commonwealth's Atty.
^^

J. M. Conrer, of Cincinnati, came
was fully appreciated by all. Miss down Saturday to visit his fam-

ily, returning Sunday. He was ac-
companied by his daughter, Mrs.
Richardson and her children, who
will remain during the summer.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Corn is 'coming lip nicely qn<j

Rev. Hole, of Georgetown, de- [ vacation" wi'th'hirparen'trjfr. and

Notice to Teachers.

Sunday with Owen Aylor and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Waters gave
the young folks a dance Satur-
day night. Everybody reported a
nice time.

Little James Lewis Tanner, of

To the Teachers of Rural Schools
In Boone County

;

All the Division Boards of
Boone county will meet the first
Saturday in June* for the election

sons, Harold and Raymond, spent of teachers. It is not necessary——

,

_——-__—___ t_tl- —-— _«-_._ - fctwvvwa**-
for you to have_a written appli
cation for a school* but it is nee
essary for the local truBtee to
recommend you in writing. In the
event that the local trustee can-

/ not be present at the meeting of
i the Division Board, have" him send

Hebron, is here for a stay with bis written recommendation to
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

^A. Popham.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Waters and

children and Mr. Ed. Clarkson
and family visited Mr. Chas. Pop-
ham, last Sunday.
MiBses Katie and Una Tanner

entertained with a delightful hop,
Friday night. A large crowd at-

Atonded and all had a Jolly time.

that Board and they can act upon
it in his absence.
The next examination for white

teachers will be held the third
Friday and Saturday jn June.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
County Superintendent.

It is hoped that June will bring
better weather.

livered two delightful sermons at
Sand Run. last Sunday.
Miss Alice Reitmann entertain-

ed quite a number of rela-
tives and friends last Sunday.
John Eggleston and family and

B. F. JEggleston and family spent
Sunday at Thos. Eggleston's.
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn spent last

week with ter daughter, Mrs.
Clinton Riddell, in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Noble were

guests of Walter Swaney and fam-
ily near Burlington, last Sunday.
Mrs. Blanche Vomer and chil-

dren, of near Cheviot, 0., are the
guest of her sister," Mrs. Charles
Muntz. %A few from here attended the
dance at the home of Mr. Harley
Sprague, of Taylorsport, SatuF-

-

day night.

Miss Lottie Brown and little
nephew, Raymond Helms, spent
last- weelt- with the latter 's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Helm*
and family, near Guilford, Ind.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Eggleston died last Wednes-
day after a short illness. His re
mains were laid to rest in Sana
Run cemetery, Friday. We extend
our heartfelt sympathy to the
bereaved family.

I am requested to announce
the marriage of Dr. John C. Kil-
gour, of Harrison, Ohio, to Miss
Tebbe, of'that place. Mr. Kilgour
Was formerly from this county
The wedding will take place June
4th. He is 68 years of age, this
being his third voyage on the mat
nmonial sea.

there is very little complaint
about cut worms.
Cliff Hedges bought a fancy

Plutarch gelding from R. J. Akin,
last week, at a fancy price.
Elbert Clore and wife spent sev-

eral days last week visiting Mrs.
Clore's sister at Lebanon, Ohio.
Jas. E. McAtee and wife, of Du-

rant, Oklahoma, are spending their

Mrs. J. L. McAtee near Waterloo.
Miss Katie Mendel's school at

the Cason school house closed last
week, and she returned to her
home hear Moores Hill, Indiana.

down on -Gunpowder, had the mis-
fortune to lose one of his best
cows last Friday from Clover
bloat.
The fine rains last week fur-

nished an excellent tobacco sea-
son, and those who had 'plants
ready were busy transplanting
the weed.
A card just received from Geo.

Hewett says he is in Dayton» Ohio,
and has a good Job: He savs~The
town is a wreck and work is
plentiful.

Kirb Clore, who lives on Wm.
Clore's place out on the East
Bend road, finished planting his
crop of three acres of tobacco
last Friday. -',

We must take-off our hat ana
say amen to Al Rogers' road ar-
ticle of last week. The pian laia
out by Mr. Rogers is Boone coun-
ty* solution off the good roads
probelm, and it is coming soon.
Upon making investigation as

to,the cause of his potatoes not
coming up well, J. L. McAtee dis-
covered that instead of having rot
ted as he supposed they Were mak
ing a rapid growth beneath, the
ground, some of them having new
potatoes as large as guinea eggs,
although there was no indication
that there would ever be a
sprout that would produce a top
above the ground.

Miss Sarah Gayle Furnish, of
Covington, and Miss Kathryn
Clements, of Erlanger, came over
last Saturday to be present at the
High School Commencement Ex-
ercises.

,

Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Peddicord, of
Lakeland, spent a few days the
East week with Prof, and Mrs. E.

. Dix and other friends in Bur-

O. Adams, of H
transacting business in Burling-
ton one day last week, and while
here equipped himself with a
nomination petition, he being a
candidate for justice of the peace
in his district.

——
Rev. Edgar Riley wont f r> rjn.

cinnati to a hospital, Tuesday, to
have his tonsils removed, they
having been giving him consider-
able trouble recently. He look
his son, Master Terrill, with himma nun, master lerriil, Wit
to be operated on for arlnoids.

GUNPOWDER.
B. F. Norman is seriously sick

and his recovery is doubtful.
Clint Blankenbeker and family

visited friends at Beaver last
Sunday.
The sheep have been -sheared

but there has been no sales of
wool here. _____"__

Rome~"ahd daughTer7~Miss"
Nettie, were shopping TnFlor-
ence last Monday.
Those who have contracted to

work the roads in this zone got
busy last week and did consider-
able grading.
Wilford Mitchell has been sub-

bing for J. P. Tanner on his mail
route while Mr. Tanner enjoyed a
vacation of about two weeks.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, of Burling-

ton, was in this neighborhood on
Friday of last week and purchas-
ed several bunches of lambs
The farmers in this neighbor-

hood are having considerable
trouble with their cows on ac-
count of clover bloat, and several
have lost some valuable~ones

A good sized audience assemb-*
led at Library Hall last Tuesday
night to witness the graduation
exercises of the Boone Co. High
School located at Burlington, and
that the audience was well enter-
tained throughout the evening was
evidenced by the hearty-applause
the graduates received. The pro-
gram rendered was as follows:
The Home and Home Influence,

Pauline Kelly
Piano Duet Mrs. E.
C. Riley and Alberta Kelly.
Athletics Robt. McGIassoh.

Vocal Solo Miss Jeanette Huey.
Farewell to School Days.
*• —— - Carrie Porter.
^- onrrnencemeut __xturess

,

H. C. Runyan.
Presentation of Diplomas,

- v-»Edgar C. Riley.
The three g»aduate3, Misses

Pauline Kelly, Carrie Porter and
Mr. Robert McGlasson, had spared
no labor in their "preparation for
the occasion and their efforts Were
well received.

Miss Jeanette l Huey, of Big
Bone, sang beautifully, although
laboring under—the—disadvantage
of a hall with miserable acoustic
properties.
Rev. Runyan, of Latonia, deliv-^

ered one of his captivating Tect-
and the audience was sorry
when it closed. Rev. Runvan is
a great favorite in this locality
and an announcement that he will
lecture always insures a large
audience.

In his speech delivering the
diplomas Supt. Riley gave some
history pertaining to the schools
of this county that was highly
gratifying to th<»e-za_B__r_re in_n
favor of the advancement of ed-
ucational interests.

The annual increase in the num-
ber of common school graduates
in this county proves that the
interest in education is decidedly
on the upward beat heTe~as~ TTTTs

—

all over the State.

SCHOOL TAXES TOO HIGH.

At a recent meeting of the leg-
islative committee of the Ken-
tucky Educational: Association, Ed-
gar C. Riley, County Superintend-
ent of Boone-co., and Chairman
of the committee, proposed that
the tax rate for^schooLr'purposes
in Kentucky is too high and
should be reduced. If RUey is
successful in getting the commit-
tee to indorse his position, legis-
lation to that end ,will be pushed
when the Legislature meets next
winter. Such a prominent school
man as John B. McFerran of Louis
ville, ipdorse8 the position.

''Th<^Uifistion of taxation," says
Riley, *'is one of first importance
for our Legislature next winter
At present we pay 26^ cents for
school purposes to our state funtt
This should be reduced, and in
counties where there is not
enough money to ...carry- w the
schools, let such counties tax
themselves for such purposes. This
would stimulate local school in-
terest.

"While Kentucky stands low in
the scale of illiteracy, she is
-fourth in per capita paid for
education. For years Kentucky
schools have been hampered by
this heavy State school tax.
hnough money ha*, been derived
from this source to carrv on
schools, but not enough to make
an efficient system in many
places. This- plan would mean
a big saving of money to such
rich-'counties as Boone and Ken-
ton and al the same time would * -

stimulate more local interest in
schoolsT^-Kentucky Post.

Mr. Harry B. Geihardf. Field
Secretary of Laymen's Missionarv
movement, of General Svnod of
Lutheran church, will . visit the
Boone County Charge and deliver
an address to men on the evere-
lT

l
8~°L

e 5th at H°Pef»l church

The following guests were very
pleasantly entertained at the hos-
pitable home of Mrs. Mallie Bee-mon last Sunday: M. P. Barlow
and—toiwly, J. S. Surface and
t aii

P
' Janner and family, P.

J. Allen and wife, Rev. W. F. strong enough to hold' anrt

M!lCe Vl^iP- «ara An- ^e pftient was laid SoJf&e'Slderson, Lester Aylor and wife,
Ed. Bentham, J. W. Powers and
this scribe and wife.

Chicago, May 22.—Mrs. Marv Pe-
ters, weight «6oa pounds, who for
twenty years was exhibited as a
freak, died last night at the
county hospital loJlowingi an op-
eration for the removal of a
growth which itself weighed 15C
pounds.
No bed in the institution was

two beds, which were reinforced
by chairs. A special coffin
be made.

Mi ___



I WALTON
For a good lob of painting call

on Jn«- Reed. Walton, Ky.
Wm. P. Kinman. of Florence, vis-

ited friends here Monday.
W. T. D.uis, of Ellib'ton Sta-

tion, spent Monday here on l>iisi-

TH-Sfl.

' Rev, Wayne Byland, of Coving-
ton, spoilt f;art of last week here
with friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vall^nding-

ham. of near Crittenden, spent last
Friday here on business.
Mrs. Jno. L. Vest and little son.

Walter, spent Monday at Verona
with relatives and friends.
Judge J. G. Tomlin spent part of

last week in Frankfort on busi
nees pertaining to his law practice.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Loomis, ot

Kenton counfv. spent Saturday
here with their daughter, Mrs. J.
L. Vest.
Mrs. Mollie Clore and Mrs. An-

thony Beotler, of Covington, were
the guests of Mrs. Mary Kenoall
last Sunday.
Mrs. Edith Williams and three

children, of Louisville, are her*
on a visit to her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. W. H. Cram.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horrell, of

Verona, spent last Thursday here
with their relatives, Judge J. T.
Crowe and family.
Hon. James W . Kennedy, of Un-

ion, Was a visitor here part of last
week, the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. S. C. Hicks and family.
Rev. L. A. Kohler, of Cincinnati,

spent part of last weekr Here with
his members, he being the pastor
of the Walton Christian church.
Robt. Salmon has tfeen suffer-

ing with a isevere carbuncle on
his left hand and unable to fill
hie position in the city this week.
The members of the Walton

Christian church will give a lawn
fete at the church next Friday
evening, May 23d, to which all are
invited.
Rev. L. H. Kohler will preach at

the Christian church Sunday May
25. Morning subject—Faults of
Young Men. Evening subject-
Lot* Choice.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allison and

children spent Sunday here the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ed-
wards at their beautiful new
home.
Dr. H. J. Crouch, Union, man-

ager of the Consolidated Tele-
phone lines, was here Tuesday,
looking after the business inter-
ests of the company.
Lost.—A gold pin, shaped like

a flower with a pearl An center
and fogetmenots on easjl petal.
Return to Virginia Bev arlySowner,
or leave at Walton postoffice.
Ross Chapman of near Verona,

who recently underwent an opera-

Notice to School Trustees.

We have for sal.- enough School
Furniture to equip five or six class-
rooms, which we will sell cheap if

removed before Julie huh. We are
buHdmga new school house in which
we intend using all new furniture of
steel construction, consequently we
will sacrifice Urn old desks, &c.,
(winch are all in fine condition) if

sold at once. \W Imve also five or
six large heating Stoves, Carved.
Stone Cistern Covers, out Houses,
Wooden Fence fi-feet high around
two sides of a hundred foot lot, a
Trame School House finely finished
inside all of which must be sold
quick at a bargain. No reasonable
offer refused.

Rev. t. j. McCaffrey,
St. Patrick's Church.

Covington, Ky.

tire first 7)1 ^he week, using
crutches, but with a prospect of
getting well.

R. C. Green, J. D. Mayhugh. J. L
Vest and D. B. Wallace attended
the fifth, annual meeting of Group
Six of the Kentucky Bankers' As-
sociation at Newport, Wednesday,
and enjoyed the excellent program
rendered.

Dr. J. O. A. Vaught, of Fort
Thomas,

, Presiding Elder of the
Covington-Distriot, of the M. E.
Church, spent part of last week
here and delivered one of his in-
teresting sermons at the Methodist
ehurch Thursday night
David Haley and family have

moved to Covington -where they
expect to make their home. Miss
Kate E. Hudson will move to (he
property -vaeated-^Sy—Mr:—Haley
having purchased it some time ago
from Ryburn Williamson.

ago, and he presented it to Dr. B.
K. Menefee who has it on exhibi-
tion at his office in Walton. It is
the largest of the bones ever
found at Big Bone Springs and is
one of the finest specimens ever
seen in this quarter, and Dr. Men-
efee prizes it very highly.
Miss Kate Hudson sustained se-

vere injuries Monday by falling
out of a "stable 1oft-at-the—res-
idence of her sister Miss Martha
Hudsoftr She had gone~to~the sta-
ble loft to look about some hen's
nests and making a misstep, fell
to the ground, a distance of about
tarrfeet,- alighting on her head
and shoulders, receiving very
painful bruises. Dr. B. K. Men-
efee was called and gave the suf-
ferer the necessary attention, ana
she is now much improved. She
was unconscious for some time
after the fall.

The Kenton County Wool Grow
ers' Association met here last
Thursday to receive bids on their
pooled wool. There was quite a
number of bidders on hand. At the
suggestion of Samuel Hicks, who
was one of the bidders, It was de-
sided that all bidders on the wool
deposit a certified check with
their sealed bids as a guaran-
tee of good faith, and as some of
the bidders were not prepared to
meet this arrangement the mat-
ter was postponed until Thursday,
May 29th, when bids will be re-
ceived. The Boone county pooled
wool-will be offered to bidderson
Wednesday, May 28th, at Walton.
It is expected that there will be
a goodly number of bidders pres-
ent on the occasion.
Mrs. Mary Jane Roberts, one of

our oldest and beet beloved ladies,
died at her home here Monday
night after a lingering illness in-
-ident to old a~

lll!l\lilllV\i:i!,\|\\ll|ll\
WHICH STARTED-

Saturday, May 17th At Eight

A. M.

Week

"THE HOME OF GdQB CLOTHES"

, she being in
tion for a diseased hip, was here "er °*d year- Mrs. Roberts, was
tire first of thA woot „*,;„,. tive of Kenton county,

age,
Mrs.

Miss Sarah Johnson delightfully
entertained a number of /her
young friends with a social party

et sV
gue
Monta

last aturday evening. Among the
uests were Misses Letta Hall and

Arnold, two charming
young ladies of Wiliiamstown.

*.?
ro5 £• °' Morgan, of Ludlow,

attended the commencement exer-
cises of the Walton High School,
last Friday, and received a most
cordial greeting from his many old
friends, tie JiayJng been connected
with the school as principal in
years past.
Edward Bobbitt of Crittenden,

was here Sunday with his little
son Russell, enroute to Cincinna-
ti to have an operation perform-
ed on the little boy for append-
icitis. The operation was success-
fully performed at Christ's hos-
pital Tuesday:
Moses L. Brunner of Ryle, Gal-

latin county, is spending the

and
was a sister of the late Rev.
Lafayette Johnson, and was
the widow of John H. Roberts,
who died here about 18 vears ago.
Two children survive her, Dr. Har-
vey Roberts, of Lexington, and
Kirtley Johnson, of Walton. The
deceased was an excellent ladv
and had many friends who revere
the memory of one whose kind
and gentle life has left a lasting
impression for good on- the com-
munity that will be more durable
than a monument of granite. The
funeral took place Wednesday
from Walton Baptist church of
which she had been a life long
member.
The commencement exercises of

the Walton High School, last Fri-
day night, "were largeTy^ aTftehdecf,

week here with friends and rela
tives. He is one of the old vet-

_. crane of the civil war and is suf-
fering from > advanced years add
infirmities caused by the expos-
ure in the army.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kennedy,

daughter Lillian and son Ray-
mond, of DeMossville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Campbell, of Rich-
wood, and Mr. and Mrs.t>it Hund
ley, of Cincinnati, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Campbell, of
near Walton, Sunday.
The case of the stockholders vs.

the officers of the Bufley Tobacco
Company, taken to the Court of
Appeals from- Kenton county, will
be heard by oral argument at
Frankfort, Monday, June 2d, J. G.
Tomlin and J. L. Vest, of Walton,
representing the stockholders.
Clarence Menefee, of Crittenden

spent last Friday here and in this
neighborhood looking up the pros-
pect for tomato plants for the con-
tracted acreage Tor the Snider Pre
serve Company, of Cincinnati, he
being in their employ. Mr. Mene-
fee reports an abundance of plants
and a fine prospect. They have
-•bout 120 acres contracted in this
neighborhood.
The members of the Walton

High School "Board of Trustees at
their meeting, Monday night em-
ployed teachers for the ensuing
school year as follows: Miss Nan-
nie Chambers, assissant principal;
Mrs. Julia Adams-Rouse, Misses
.Jean Chambers, Wilella Hance and
Mary Vest. There were 14 appli-
cants for the positions. The po-
sition of principal has not yet
been filled: as there are several
applicants and the matter was
taken under advisement.
W. J. Black, of Big Bone

Springs, recently exhumed a roam-
i hip bone of a mastadon, one

of the prehistoric animals that
raamsd about the Springs ages

the auditorium being filled to the
utmost capacity. The program
was a very pleasing one through-
out and was as follows

:

Music—Tom Hughes.
Invocation—Dr. W. W. Evans, o

the Presbyterian Church.
Salutatory Address—"A Com-

mon Interest"—Lena Bowling ton.
Oration—"The Fields are Green

With Promise"—Lambert Rouse.
Vocal Solo—Myra Strother.
Essay—"Success and Failures —

in Life"—Marie Allen.
Class Hibtory—Mary Mill
Music—Tom HugheB.
Class Will—Holton Craig.
Address to Graduates—"The Val-

ue of the School to the Community
-/Prof. A. W. Fortune, Transylva-
nia University, Lexington.
Presentation of Diplomas—Prof

J. G. Prather.
Valedictory— Beulah Rusk.
Benediction—Prof. B. L. Valland-

ingham.
The six graduates, Misses Lena

Bowlington, Marie Allen, and Mary
Miller, and Messrs. Lambert Rouse,
and Houlton Craig, acquitted them
selves with much credit and won
good opinions from every one. The
work of the school of the entire
year has been very satisfactory
and shows active, efficient teach-
ers In every department. Prof. J
G. Prather, who has been the prin-
cipal for the past two years, will
go to Harrodsburg this year at a
much greater salary. His work
here has been practical and along
the best lines for securing effu-
cient work from the pupils. The
other techers, B. L. Vallandingham
Mrs. Julia Adams*Rouse, Misses
Helen Dickey, Nannie Chambers,
Bertha Jackson, the teachers in
expression, and Tom Hughes, teach
er in music, deserve words of praise
and commendation for the excel-
lent work they have given the
school, and the meed of praise is
due the school trustees, John C.
Bedinger, J. E. Bristow, Charles
Ransler, Scott Chambers and John
C. Miller, for the untiring attention
they have given the school Jfldjthe
economical manner in which they
have managed its affairs. -

FIFTY DOLLARS IN GOLD

To be Awarded To the Boys of Ken-
ton aud Boone Counties for

the Best Acre of Corn.
The Industrial Club of Coving-

ton and the Retail Merchants' As-
sociation of that city will give a
premium of fifty dollars in gold
to the boys of Kenton and Boone
counties who grow the best acre
of corn in 1918. Full particu-
lars will appear in the Recorder

Backward season and flood

be a gig-antic undertaking-,

S. E. Cor. Eighth St. and Madison Ave.
Has place his entire stock of Clothing, Hat*, Cabs, Furnishing Goods and Men's Shoes on sale,

conditions that have caused so much damage to ourjtrade, forces us to take these steps. It will'
but the prices these goods will be sold for will make jour dollar do the work of two. I am determined to sell these goods while
the season is ou. The money we will realize out of these goods at the price they will be sold for, will not cover the cost of the
material, not counting anything for manufacturing. During all my period of honorable merchandizing in Covington, I have
tried to gain a reputation for honesty and fair dealing. It is not necessary for me to go into details, relative to the high-class
goods I handle. My store is full of W. S. Pech & Co's celebrated Union Made Clothes, mafle in Syracuse, N. Y. It is a brand
of clothing that has gained a world-wide reputation for service and holding their shape. We also handle the well known makeof rfcirt, Schaffner & Marx high-grade clothing, made in Chicago. The two celebrated brands of clothing will be in this saleOur Loss will be Your Gain. Competition will not even be attempted, as these celebrated lines of Clothing are handled only

Special Attention
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I '^^MHHMHHBBB out °* style goods to sell. Our

Clothing, Furnishing Goods 4Pnd Hats sure all up-to-date

this season's goods.

I

I

SpGcial Notice !
Railroad ^s^sm ** Paid to Pur.

b»b«bhb«b«£b^™ chasers to the amount of $25.00 or

over, within aradWbf 25 miles;

our trade.

We want to be fair with all

Below we Quote you a Few of the Wonderful Bargains that will be in this Sale

Wise Peopte^wh^value money, will be on hand when the doors open Si

Furnishing Goods—$3.50 Silk Shirts,

colors to match.
Sale price .tty $3.50
Silk and Linen Shirts—$3
value . Sale price $1.50

$2.00 value

80 Count Percal—Regular
$1.50 Shirts. -Sale price . .

.

JJoC

Big Lot of Fine Shirta^-collars to match
sell all over for 75c and $1.00, J Cn
Sale price 4vu

_ Military Color Attached Shirt.— J r
Values up to 75c. Sale price Tvw
Underwear—Elastic seam Drawers,

Peperal Drill, values up to 75c. QQn
Sale price. jj)0

Linen Mesh—$1.00 value. AQt*
Sale price , TUw
We have no cheap nor shoddy Under-
wear to sell. When you see our goods
you will see the values.

Men's Suits- -A big lot of Worsted,
Casmere and Cheviots

;

$30.00 and $12.00.
Sale price

worth up to

$6.50
SuiU~A magnificent assortment, made
lOfLthe most desirable clothes, in the
the newest coloring and tailored in the
latest style; $15.00 values. flOC
Sale price ^ / m (Jj

Extra Fine Grade Peperal Drill, elas-

tic seam Drawers.
Sale price 45c
Athletic Shirts

39c. Sale

Union Suits—values up to $1.50QQ ft
Sale priee^r. » UOU

Men's Suits of, English Worsted, sup-
erbly patterns in a broad variety of ar-

tistic effects. There is a big range to
select from. £|% «jr"
Sale price ......... «, ,-.-.-. . . . Jt*J. /{)

Men's Fine Dress Suits—W. S. Peck &
CO.'s & Hart-Schaffner & Marx makes.
Equatin-every fespeetto-theflnest cus-

tom tailored suits; values AM r aq

iy 17th.

Men's Hati=Xn ouTStraw department
great values to give you. One big lot

values up to $1.25. pa
Sale price D3C
$1.50 and $2.00 values.
Sole price

Men's Extra Fine Fur HaU-
-Three big lots, $3.00.
Sale price

90c

Cloth Hats, sold for $2.00.
Sale price

$1.69

79c

*

OUR GUARANTEE.
We assure each and every purchaser
absolute satisfaction and every state-

ment hereitTmade. We guarantee and
will exchange any goods not satisfac-
tory.

Our new location 8th and Madison Ave.
« a Jaiye room

, good light to aee-the1

goods. Come one, come all to the Big-
Sale.

This mountain of merchandise must be
turned into~xash in a hurry.

\

SUP-ON RAIN COATS.
$12.00 value.
Sale price $5.98

WM. STEPHENS,
"THE HOME OF OOOO CLOTHS"

S. E. Cor. 8th £ Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

.^«.«^^<e.#i.AA<A«j

A. M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-jyej^avenlttbe space to itemize-thgm^
Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Sox, Suspen-
ders, Neckwear, Night Shirts, Pajamas,
everything. Come to the Sale*

m•DON'T FORGET THAT THE BIG SALE£-

Continues for One Week Longer.

Dotr't Forget to Come Next Week.

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Plato Gannel Goal.

JUSTJARRIVED I Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. IfaTBuggles Re-rubbered guaranteed, 01:3.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
'Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky

J-L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

**>X>lFTSr*

For Sale—One extra nice Jersey
cow and calf, good size, very gen-
tle, three year* old. Also a Beauty
4-year-old that will calve in June,
still milking. Also a very fine
registered Jersey bull. Apply to
J. P. Riffe, Erlanger, Ky., Tel-
phone 58.

Poor appetite is

impaired digestion.

. appear in
next week, the information not be
ing received
issue.

in time for this

Don't discard your flannels yet.

i sure sign ot
. A few doses

of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will strengthen your
digestion and improve your ap-
petite. Thousands have been
benefitted by taking these tab-
lets. Sold by J. W. Berkshire & I

Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friendB of her late
husband. dec-1 12

!

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. 'Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn, M. D. «"* Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - . . COVINGTON, KCNTUC5*

Phone* South 1746.

:

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with OR. SHOBER'S

J
QUEEN CITY DENTISTS I A

Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. * 4|
CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

..............a.......:

••MAN WAINTED"
to purchase a fine 200 acre farm near
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Plenty of tobacco land, 80
acres in blue grasB, $1,000 barn, good
house, good location on pike. $65.00
per acre, -Jft. W. POWERS,—

—

Walton, Ky.

For Sale.—Oak bedroom set, cost
$90 with mattresB, will sell for 136;
also two brass beds. Appiy-*t aa w.
Eleventh street, Covington, Ky.

-I-

§
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

\

PT. PLBA8A NT.
Poor corn growing weather this.We dined at the pleasant home

of Mm. Mallie Beemon at Lima-
burg, last Sunday.
The young folks enjoyed a

dance* given by Misses Katie and
Eunie Tanner last Friday night.
Val Dolwick and sister, Miss Ma-

bel, entertained several -of their
young friends, recently.
Ira Walton and wife visited her

brother, Allie and family, at He-
bron, hist Sunday.
We wTsTTto congratulate Horace

Cleveland, whom we think very
worthy of the medal he received
from A. B. Rouse.
The delay in the dedication of

the new church at this place is
due to dissatisfaction on account
or the roof, which will be replac-
ed.

HATHAWAY.
Farmers have an excellent stand

of corn. tj
Miss Grace Moore was sick the

past week. .

Considerable tobacco' was
here last week. ^ »

Marcus Ryle purchased g good
work mare for $60.
John D. McNeely went to Gal-

latin county the latter part of
last week. He returned Sunday.
G. L. Smith-and wife, Cynthia

GRANT^ ft P. X
Cad Berkshire and wife Sunday-

ed at Pepper Smith's.
Jas. Smith and wife spent last

Sunday fai town visiting relatives.
Nearly the entire acreage of to-

bacco was set out the past «ek_
H. B. Arnold and wife • were

Sunday guesiaaLJ*. S. Walratn's.
Chas. Dolph is building a new

gasoline boat for Cad Berkshire
Stanley Crouch was down Fri-

day in his auto truck, delivering
gsods. \^x
Eph Clore and wife were over

in Hopsier^Sunday, visiting rel--
ativeSir
Rev

FLORENCE.
Mies Sallie Snyder is quite sick.
Mies Louise Buckner, of Erlan-
er, spent last Sunday with MiBs
earl Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown were

Sunday guests at Elbert Robert's,
near Burlington.
Charlie Fulton and wife and Mrs.

Mary Carpenter were guests at
Mrs. Lum Carpenter's, Sunday.
Several from here attended the

church social at Elsmere Baptist
church, last Saturday evening.
Miss Anna Walker, of Walnut

Hills, who has been vary sick at
her mother's, is able to be out,

Hensley and family vrere
guests of Wm, Ayldt and faftnily, [**& ]

unday. _V &> ; 'Frida

Mason and thisjyriter went to Sis
ing Sun, last Friday, to Bhop.
The candidates for county of-

fices have been in this neighbor-

Henry RaneSVsold his. household
goods, last week, and has gone to
Cincinnati to work. i&
Mrs. Annie Clore and' daughter,

Mrs. Burcham, were shopping in
Rising Shn, Saturday.

^
F. H. <6rbwn had a valuable

colt to get its leg broken While
>;\ trying to Jump a fence.

.Your , reporter and wife spent
last Tuesday -with Chas. White
ttnd family, on - Ferry creek.
Joe Hemphill- and eon, of Ris-

ing Sun, have been doing some pa
pering at Will Rogers' the past
week.
Miss Katie Scott was the charm-

ing hostesB to a crowd of young
folks Sunday at her home just
above Rabbit Hash.
The trim little gasoline launch,

^
J eon went Wt Hash ferry, will be launched

by Piatt & Clements this—week.

fl*

to Florence, last Thursday, to
visit MEft.JRylfi's- father, who was
very sick. .

The members of Big Bone Bap-
ist church assembled at the
urch Tuesday and gave the

house a spring cleaning, while
the yard and fencing were white-
washed.

FLICKERTOWN.
L. Pr Sullivan and family dinea

with Jas. Bruce, Sunday.
Cage Stephens and family called

on Mrs. Aylor and family, Sunday.
Pernal Voshell called on his

cousin, Willie White, Thursday
night.
C. J. Hensley bought an up-fto-

date riding cultivator of Stanley
Crouch.
A good rain is badly needed, as

some of the ground can not be
worked.

- Mrs. Laura Sebree, szho has
been quite sick for several days
is some better.
Boliver Shinkle and mother and

Belle Bond visited Chas. Shinkle
and family, Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Voshell and Myr-

-tle-Hall, of Sparta. Ind., visited
^here several days last week.

>" All those interested in Sunday

Mrsn>7 T. Riggs, of East Bend,
purchased a fine rubber tire
buggy from G. S. Walrath, Satur-:
day, a present to her son Chas.
JEdwin Kelly lost a valuable
cow last Tuesday. She swelled to
an enormous size and dropped
dead as she was being driven in
from pasture, ;

Don't forget the ball game at
the park Saturday June 1st. The
Boones come here that day and
the locals have arranged to put
a strong lineHup in the field
against them. __ .

"The colored population of this
and Burlington neighborhoods,
f>assed thru here Sunday enroute
o Rising Sun to a basket meet-
ing and baptizing at the colored
Baptist church at that place.
Al Rogers and Pepper Smith en-

tertained their friends at Peters
burg, last Saturda.
their visit had no "political" signi-
ficance, nevertheless, they were
able to give a pretty good fore-
east of the political trend in that
bailiwick.
Residents of East Bend got to-

gether last Saturday and made
a fill at the "cava-jfn," andy put
in a couple of culverts and it is

Bchool work are requested to meet thought that a few days of dry
at Woolper school house, Sun- weather
day, June 1st, with Mrs. Mary
Berkshire, to organise—a-Sunday
school.

ERLANGER.
Red letter day was -observed at

the Methodist church, Sunday.
The Avons, of Cincinnati, played

the home team at the park, Sun-
day. —

;

—
John Feldhause, of Beaver Lick,

visitedT his In-other Charlie, Satur-
day.
Harold Tavlin left Saturday for

an extended trip through West
Virginia, Ohio and Michigan.
Quite a number from here at-

tended.._the Interscholastic ' field
meet at Latonia race track, Sat-
urday.
Miss Madge and Mjrfy Miller,

Fred and Arthur Holden, of Wal-
ton, visited G. B. Miller and wife,
Sunday afternoon,
Rev. S. S. Lappin, editor of the

Christian Standard, preached at
the Christian church Sunday in
absence of the pastor Rev. C. Gar-
rison.
The funeral services of the -in-

fant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.
L. Kinkead^ were held from the
residence of the grandparents,
J|fV. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, of
Graves Ave.

en-

LIMABORG.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson

tertained with a dinner, Sunday.
House cleaning and sheep shear-

shearing are the order of the day.
The blackberry drizzles of last

week were appreciated in this
community.
Miss Mary J. Darby, of Point

Pleasant, spent Monday with Hil-
dreth Conrad.
Mr. and Mrs. A . G. Beemon and

sons, Harold mnHRaymond, spent
Sunday with Owen Aylor and fam-
ily^ j

Mr. and Mrs^ Jas. Waters gave
the young folks a dance Satur-

ier will make the road pass-
able again.
The ea

alent here among the_cattie is
killing them by the dozens over
in Indiana. It seems as though
the-serviees of a good veterinary
is needed to find out the cause
and cure The lndianaian%-are~ef-i tne mT1Hic has a fine_voice-and
the opinion that it is caused by
an insect which stings the clover
blossoms.

Beginning June 1st the R7
carriers will have to weigh
classes of mail separately

D.
all

and
count all stamps on mail to go
out on route. This will take some
time and patronB of rural routes,
who wish to help the carriers
out will please have all their
mail stamped before placing ft
in boxes. You can purchase a
supply of stamps from your
carrier any day. —-—
We don't wonder that all of the

candidates when in Rabbit Hash
stop with our good friend, Chas.
Wilson. A more genial and en-
tertaining host -it would be hard
to find, as was evidenced when
he befriende^^eur-reporter~-dur-'
ing the storm on the 16th inst.
Elmer Deck and ramily enter-

tained the following gueetB Sun-
day, it being his birthday : Messrs.
Chas. Abner and Geo. Riggs, Ott-
way Deck and Wesley Kittle, Chas.
Beemon and family, John - Deck
and family, Pete Deck and fam-
ily, Miss* Sophia Weisickle and
Miss Lottie Burns.

VERONA.
Farmers here are generally thru

planting corn.
John washum had the misfor-

tune to lose a mare, last week.
A great deal of tobacco was

pitched here during the recent
rains. A

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ransom and
granddaughter, Miss Bertha Ran-
som, left for a week's sojourn^
at Chattanooga, Tenn., last Sat-
urday.. While there they will
attend the soldiers reunion the
first of the week.
At St. Patrick's church next Sun-

day the ladies of the Altar Soci-
ety will celebrate the second an-
niversary by going to Holy ConH
munion in a body during High
MassT "Ettclr member will receive
a new badge of membership ; and,
after services, the annual election
of officers will take place.
Ransom Plunkitt, whose death

took place at Florence, last Fri-
day, was brought to Verona by
undertaker Scott Chambers, last
Sunday^ The funeral was preached
by Rev. H. C. Wayman in
the presence of a large gathering
of friends and relatives, after
which the remains were laid to
rest in the New Bethel cemetery.

been

Miss Mary Utz entertained sev- here Sunday,
eral friends, last Sunday, at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs*.
Pearson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lipp enter-*

tained Mr. and -Mrs. Bert Tanner
a
rnd several others from Covington

last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Cole and Master

Wjpfield, of Columbus, Ohio, are"
guests of Mrs. Cole's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Rouse.
Mr. Plunkett, father of Mrs. J.

R. Whitson, who came here from
Louisville several weeks ago, to
spend the summer with his rela-
tives in this county, took very ilt
and passed peacefully away last
Friday evening. Mr. Plunkett was
a jfAithfuL Christian, a loving fa-
ther and grandfather, and those
.left behind will deeply mourn his
death. The remains were taken to
Verona for interment. The family
wishee\to thank the friends for
their kindness during the illness
of their father, and especially Mr.
Chambers, the undertaker, for the
considerate manner in which he
conducted the funeral.

DEVON
Russell Miller of Big Bone, is

the guest of friends here.
The Beech Grove team expects

an interesting game with Elsmere
] several days

Saturday afternoon, May 31st.
Mrs. Arminta Conrad is being

pleasantly entertained by her
daughter, Mrs. Claude Robinson,
of Ludlow.
Stanley Vallandingham and Miss

Marie Alien, of Walton, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mil-
ler, Sunday.
Dr. Tanner and family and Mrs.

Emma Rouse and attractive daugh
ter, Miss Gladys, called on friends

Mrs. Chas. Goodridge's nephew,
Mr. Walter Davis, of Indianapolis,
was her guest several days the
past week.Mr. and Mrs. Louie Kroger ana

children of Hamilton, Ohio, were
pleasantly entertained by Mr and I—Mr. and Mrs. V. Q. Keys enter-
Mrs. Jerry Conrad last week.
Miss Eleanor Kroger , who has

the guest of her cousin,

Personal Mention.

0. L. G-aises and wife have been
guests of Burlington friends for

Miss Shirley Tolin has been
suffering several days of an at-
tack of very sore throat.

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
Ryle, of Erlanger, for several
days.

tained her brother, Richard Bo
hanan and Miss Burgler, nf Cov-

the death angel removed from, our
midst one of our citizens, F. M.
Callahann, who passed to hi*
reward Wednesday, May--14. The
funeral was preached bv Rev.
Baird, the Methodist minister of
Walton, in the presenceof a large
gathering of friends and relatives
after which the remains were laid
to rest in the New Bethel ceme-
tery.
The Commencement Exercises of

na- High School were-airetr-
joyable occasion. Supt. Riley de-
livered an able address in a pleas-
ing and effective manner, which
was fully appreciated by alirMiss
Charlotte Brand, who furnished

fs
a rare cornetist. Her numerous
and appreciative "selections will
be remembered with pleasure. Five
pupils received diplomas lor hav-
ing completed the prescribed
course.

Bernadette Conrad, has gone to
Florence for a visit with rela-
tives there.

The Beech Grove ball team play-
ed the Independence team on -the
Independence ground, Saturday af
tcrnoon. Score 22 to 6 in favor of
Beech Grove.
Jerry Conrad, while shearing

sheep, had the misfortune to have
the .shears pierce his thumb. He is
getting along very well but the
injury was very painful.
Effie Hogrefe and daughter,

Miss Virginia, of near Independ-
ence, passed thru here Sunday en-
route to Lexington to visit his
son, J. H, who is a student at
State College.

Death again visited our midst
and called from us Mrs. Abba
Edwards, an honored and highly
esteemed lady, Saturday, at 4 p.
m., at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ben Wayman. The funerai
wHl be at the Christian church at
Independence Tuesday morning at
11 o'elock, burial in Independence
cemetery. She leaves two sons,
Oscar and Howard, three daugh-
ters and several grandchildren
with many friends to mourn her
death. _1_

ington, Sunday.
—-

Misses Janette and Sarah Huey
of Hathaway, are guests of their
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Gaines out on the
Petersburg pike. .

'

RABBIT HASH.
The sick are improving.
Tim Sandford, of MeVille, has

been selling nice strawberries at
this place this week.
Hugh Gibson of Rising Sun was

here Tuesday in the interest of
'his hardware business.

Lewis and Jay Calvert left here
Tuesday for a visit to Indiana-
polis and Marion, Indiana.
G. L. Smith and family and J. C.

White and family, of Hathaway,
were shopping here and at Ris-
ing Sun, Thursday.
Everett Pavey, of Rising Sun,

with a force of hands was here
last Monday hauling timber he had'
bought of Joe VahNess. '-~#~-

Boone Rogers, of
wBelleview, and

Hogan Presser spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Cale Ryle
in East Bend.

rona, are visiting their son in
Chattanooga. While in the south
Mr. Ransom expects to make
some investments in real estate.

Cleveland Snyder, motorman on
a Cincinnati and Madison ville trae
tion car, is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Sny-
der.

——
Miss Mary Roberts, of Burling-

ton, has been elected by the
Board of Trustees to teach this
fall and winter in the Primary
department of Petersburg Graded
school.—

muuicatiun .Omer Adams, of Hftthaway>.was

R. D. No. 3.

Miss Annie Graves visited rela-
tives in the city last, .week.
Oscar Brown and Raymond Good

ridge spent Monday in the city. erai days lafit week Visiting Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. . Scothornl Clore's sister at Lebanon, Ohio.

Notice to Teachers.

To the Teachers of Rural Schools
in Boone County :

All the Division Boards of
Boone county will meet the first
Saturday in June^tor the election
of teachers. It is not necessary
for you to have a written appli-
catiori for a school, but it is nec-
essary for the local trustee to
recommend you in writing. In the

day night. Everybody reported a event that the local trustee can-
nice time.
Little James Lewis Tanner, ot>

Hebron, is here for a stay with Ms
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Popham,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Waters and

children and Mr. Ed. Clarkson
and family visited Mr. Chas. Pop-
ham, last Sunday.
Misses Katie and Una Tanner

entertained with a delightful hop,
Friday night. A large crowd at-

I
not be present at the meeting of

t the Division Board, have him Bend
his written recommendation to
that Board and they can act upon
it in his absence.
The next examination for white

teachers will be held the third
Friday and Saturday »n June.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
County Superintendent.

Vnded and all had a Jolly time. 4 better weather
It is hoped that June will brine

visited their son Chas. and family
recently.
Rev. Tole, of Georgetown, de-

livered two delightful sermons ac
Sand Run, last Sunday.
Miss Alice Reitmann entertain-

ed quite a number of rela-
tives and friends last Sunday. .

John EggTestbn and family and
B. F. Eggleston and family spent
Sunday at Thos. Eggleston's.
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn apent last

week with ter daughter, Mrs.
Clinton Riddell, in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Noble were

guests of Walter Swaney and fam-
ily near Burlington, last Sunday.
Mrs. Blanche Vomer and chil-

dren, of near Cheviot, O., are the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Munfz. -

A few from here attended the
dance at the home of Mr. Harley
Sprague, of Taylorsport, Satur-
day night.

Miss Lottie Brown and little
nephew, Raymond Helms, spent
last week with the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Helm?,
and family, near Guilford,Jjn
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Eggleston died last Wednes-
day after a short illness. His re
mains were laid to rest in Sana
Run cemetery, Friday. We extend
our heartfelt sympathy to the
bereaved family.

I am requested to announce
the marriage of Dr. John C. Kil-
gour, of Harrison, Ohio, to Miss
Tebbe, of -that place. Mr. Kllgour
was formerly from this county
The wedding will take place June
4th. He is 68 years of age, this
being his third voyage on the mat
rimonial sea.

here Friday and announced him-
self as a candidate for Justice of
the peace in this district.

The club of High Principles in-
itiated two new members at Rid-
dell's store, last Satnrdav night.
The club meets six nights in the
week and always has a quorum.
Candidates here last Week- Were

W. P. Beemon, H. D. Brady and
Lewis Clore, for assessor; W. T.
Stptt, Representative; Edgar C,
Riley, County Supt.; J. J. Howe,
Commonwealth's Atty. „.-JSmi-

J. M- Conrer, of Cincinnati, came
awn, .Saturday to visit his fam-

ily, returning Sundav. He was ac-
companied by his daughter, Mrs.
Richardson and her children, who
"WuTTemain during the summer. '

William Sandford and several
friends of Covington, constituted
an auto party who visited Bur-
lington last Sunday.

——
Mr. and Mrs. D. E^ Lawell, of

Lexington, arrived last Monday
afternoon, to spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rouse.——
Miss Jonette Revill, who has

been with her sister, Mrs. J. G,
Furnish, of Covington, for several
weeks, returned home last Satur-
day.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder and daugh-
ter, Miss May, of Petersburg,
were guests of Mrs. Snyder's sis-
ter, Mrs. D. M. Snyder a few days
the past week.

—-*
Garnett Tolin visited friends at

Danville several days the past
week. There is considerable at-
traction in that part of the State
for the young man.

GRADUATINC EXERCISES

Of Boon* County High School Very
Interesting and Instructive.

The commencement period of
the High School at Burlington was
inaugurated last Saturday night
by the presentation of the Soph-
omore at Library Hall. The char-
acters had been cast with great
care, consequently the drama was
well rendered and most highly en-
joyed by the audience that filled
the house but not taxing the ca-
pacity. It was the first appear-
ance of several of the young
ladies and gentlemen in public
and their success was exceedingly
pleasing to Prof. Dix and their
friendsL— The singing of tht» TH*
Bros., and Harold Crigler and the
dancing of Lennie Eddina and Hi*
sister, Miss Atha Mae, were big
features of. the entertainment.
Chas. Fowler, Kirb Tanner and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Fowter furnished
the instrumental music for the ev-
ening. ,

——
The baccalaureate sermon was

preached Sunday at the Baptist
church by the pastor, Rev. J. W,
Campbell, his text being "Christ
in you the Hope of Glory." A
large congregation was present
and the sermon was listened to
most attentively throughout. Rev.
Campbell made his points clear
and convincing and the sermon
will certainly result in good, es-
pecially to the High School pupils.

J. E. Ransom and wife, of
son

Mesdames E. E. Kelly and~©i

Farewell to School Days.—

•

- Carrie Porter.
Commencement Address,

H. C. Runyan.
Presentation of Diplomas,— "-• Edgar C. Riley.
The three graduates, Misses

Pauline Kelly, Carrie Porter and
Mr. Robert McGlasson, had spared
no labor in their -preparation for
the-oecasion and their efforts Were
well received.

Miss Jeanette ' Huey, of Big
Bone, sang beautifully, although
laboring under the disadvantage
otrOk- ball with miserable acoustic
properties.
Rev. Runyan, of Latonia, deliv-

^^^:^^'>»sii iff 'x-s-KMrs* 22.

cupdon

people to the Middle creek cfiffs,
last Monday, which was a very
unpleasant day for such an ex-

- Sarah Gayle. Furnish, of
ton, and Miss Kathryn
ts, of Erlanger, came over
hirda^ to be present at the

School Commencement'" Ex-
ercises. • V

W4**fclDE GLEANINGS^
Com, "is 'coming up nicely "gild

there-*. is very* little complaint

Dr. and Mis. F. L. Peddicord. of
Lakeland, spent a few days the
past week with Prof, and Mrs. E.
L; Dix and other friends in Bur-
lington. They ire weB pleased
with their new location. V'.

•* T --
H. O. Adams, of Hathaway, was

transacting business in Buriii»g-
ton one day -last JWeek, and while '

here equipped himself with
"^nomination petition, he bein
candjdate_f6r justice of the
in his dfetaict.

about Cut worms.
Cliff Hedges bought 5"" fancv

Plutauch gelding from R. J. Akin,
last week, at a fancy price.

Elb,ert Clwtt and wife spent sev-

IB

Jas. E. McAtee and wife, of Du
rant, Oklahoma, are spending their
vacation with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. McAtee near Waterloo.
Miss Katie Mendel's schools at

the Cason school house closed last
week, and she returned to her
-home-near- Moorea Hill, IndianaT^

John W. Ryle^ * who resides
doyrshtih GainpowderVhad j&e mis-
fortune to lose one-^&f Atia best
cows last Friday frdap , Clover
bloat.

r
•*-, v

The fine rains last week fur-
nished an excellerrt tobacc6

rJ
sea-

son, and those whe* : had -plants
ready were busy» l

transplanting
the weed.
A card just received from Geo.

Hewett says he is in Dayton. Ohio,
and has si good job. He «avs the
town is a wreck and work
plentiful.

Kirb Clore. who lives on
Clore's place put on the East
Bend road, finished planting his
crop of three acres of tobacco
last Friday.

We must take off our hat ana
ay amen to Al Rogers' road ar-

ticle of last week. The plan laia
out by Mr. Rogers is Boone coun-
ty's solution of the good roads
probelm, and it is coming soon.
Upon making investigation as

to.the cause of his potatoes not
coming up well, J, L. McAtee dis-
covered that instead of having rot
ted as he supposed they were mak
ing a rapid growth beneath the
ground, some of them having new
potatoes as large as guinea eggs,
although there was no indication
that there would ever be a
sprout that would produce a top
above the ground.

A good sized audience assemb-*
led at Library Hall last Tuesday
night to witness the graduation
exercises of "the Boone Co. High
School located at Burlington, and
that the audience was well enter-
tained throughout the evening was
evidenced by the hearty applause
the graduates received. The pro-
gram rendered was as follows:
The Home and Home Influence,

Pauline Kelly
Piano Duet - Mrs. E.
C. Riley and Alberta Kelly.

Robt. McGlasson..y-e.. I Athletics—-
in I Vocal Solo --—Miss Jeanette Huey

audience was sorry
when it closed. Rev. Runvan is
a great favorite in this locality
and an announcement that he will
*«eture .Jlways^insttrea. a taraa,^
audience.

In his speech delivering the
diplomas Supt. Riley gave •< some
history* pertaining to the schools
of this county that was highly
gratifying to those who* are in
favor of the advancement of ed-
ucational interests.

The annual increase in the num-
ber of common school graduates
in this county proves that the
interest in education is decidedly :

on the ifpward beat here as
all over the State. SSfSryi

SCHOOL TAXES TOO HIGH.

At a recent meeting of, the leg-
islative convnittee of the Ken :

to Cin-

t**ckv Educational AssocJtatioc, Ed--
gar C. Riley, County Superintend-
ent j^j|BooBe*SSd., and Chairman

^committee, proposed -thatRev^ Edgar -Riley went .

cinnat* to a hospital, Tuesdav to • fPa^ r
.

ate for» H^ho° l purposes
have- Bis- tonsils removed- ' fw I

,n .Kentucky is too- high and
hav

e his- tonsils removed, they 'k
**n™c*y J

8 r<** W. an<1

ing- been giving him consider^ !,
hould

r
b
?
/educed. U Riley ia

j treble recentlv. He look successful
.

m getting the commit-
his spn, Master Tetrill, with him
to be operated on for dTlnoids.

GUNPOWDER.
B. F. Norman is' seriouslv sick

and his recovery is doubtful. "The' question of taxation' " sava
Clint Biankenbeker and family Riley, 'MS ' o* of fiwt importSJ

visited friends at Beaver last
Sunday,
jThe sheep have been sheared

but there has been nd -sales— of
wool herV.-^
E. L. »R6use.j|0« daug

Nettie, "were shopping
ence last Mondav

i S-

ton, was in this neighborhood on
Friday of last week and purchas-
ed several bunches of lambst

Wm: f --The -farmers in this neighbor-
hood are having considerable
trouble with their cows on ac-
count Of clover bloat, and several
have lost some valuable ones.

o
Mr. Harry B. Gerhard t, :gPield

Secretary of Laymen's Missionarv
movement, of General Svnod pf
Lutheran church, will visit the
Boone County Charge and deliver
an address to men on the even-
ing of June 5th at Hopeful church
at 7:30. X^
The following guests were very

pleasantly entertained at the hos-
pitable home of Mrs. Mallie Bee-
mon last Sunday: M. P. Barlow
and family, J. S. Surface and
wife, J. P. Tanner and family, P.
J. Allen and wife, Rev. W F
Wallace and wife, Miss Clara An-
derson, Lester Aylor and wife,
Ed. Bentham, J. W. Powers and
this scribe

tee to indorse his position, legis-
lation to that end will be pushed
when the Legislature meets next
winter. Such a prominent school
man as John B. McTerran of Louis
ville, indorses the position.

m*

worf^roaSst tSg^^^ sti*^e 'ocai"*^

busy last week and did' consider-
able grading.
Wilford Mitehell has been sub-

bing for J. P, Tanner oir his niail
route while Mr. Tanner enjoyed a- schoolk have been hampered by ;

w"?11 ¥ l^.'^nj"',. Lhi8 h**™ State school tax.
„- •„.-.

K,rk
J?
atnek « of 'Burling- Enough money has been derived

. importa nfce
for Our ^Legislature next winter.
At present we pay 26^ cents for
school purposes to our state fund-
This should be reduced, and in
counties where there fc^ note»ugh money to carry on the
schools, let such counties tax
themselves for such purposes. This
would stimulate local school in-
terest.

. "While Kentucky stands low in
the scale of illiteracy, she is
fourth in per capita paid for
education. For years Kentucky

derived
from this source to carry on
schools, but not enough to make
an efficient system in many
places. This plan would mean
a big saving of money to such
rich counties as Boone and Ken-
ton and at the same time would
stimulate more local interest in
schools."-^Kentucky Post.

600 Pound Woman Doad.

Chicago, May 22.-Mrs. Marv Pe-
ters, weight UOD pounds, who for
twenty years was exhibited as a
freak, died last night at the
county hospital following an op-
eration for the removal of agrowth which itself weighed 15C
pounds.
No bed in the institution was

strong enough to hold her, and
T^l P

^?
t
lf'
nt w;a\^*4-csos8Hiae ontwo be«, which were reinforced

bxjehjurs. a special coffin must
be made.



IN

l*

BETTER SCHOOLS
{J. J. Dickey in Carrollton News.)

——
We (up not giving up. "Clean

Politics" when we turn a^ide a
moment to say that the school
question is one of the most im-
portant, if not the most important
question before the people of Car-
roil county. There is no other
department of our county govern-
ment that offers such a fruitful
field of effort as that directed by
the County Superintendent of
Schools. The public schools are
the peoples colleges and nine
tenths of the children of the
county will have no other oppor-
tunity for education than these
schools affords.
That there is room for improve-

ment goes without saying. The
towns and cities of the State have
an excellent system of graded
schools, but the people who have
these splendid schools are work-
ing hard to improve them. Radi-
cal change s- are being-marte-iirttnT

~

hope of making them better. This
is the spirit of progress.
There is a great educational re-

vival going on in Kentucky. Four
thousand persons enrolled their
names and paid a dollar each at
the recent meeting of the Ken-
—tucky ^Educational Association—in

COUNTRY CHILD'S

DAY NOW IS HERE

Parents and Teachers Prepare

For Newer Life.

si a J A.

ERECT MODERN SCHOOLS.

Up to Data Building and Equipment
Mean Added Interest to Both Teach-
ers and Scholar* In Educational Mat-
ters—A Model School Near Louis-
ville With Domestic Science Room.

wnererer people are thinking defi-

nitely about the future they realize

that the child is the greatest problem
with which the state has to deal be-

cause It is the state's greatest asset
This is especially true in the rural dis-

tricts, and both, teachers-and parents

Louisville. In this great ciearing-l-&?e-Setting- ready for the- newer life

THE SCHOOL,

house one learns something of
what" marvelous strides education
fe making in the State and catches
something of the spirit that an-
imates this great "Body of work-
ers.
The educators and legislators of

Kentucky are concentrating their
efforts on the rural schools of the
State. The slogan is "Give the
country child as good a chance as
the town or city child." It is a
big undertaking, but brave hearts
and wise heads are consecrated to
the task. And the city people
are leading in the movement.
This is beautiful.
The State has, in addition to

the superintendent of public in-
struction, a superintendent of high
schools—Prof. McHenry Rhodes,
and a superintendent of rural
schools—Prof. Coates. Experi-
ments are being made in several
counties of consolidated schools-
bringing several districts togeth-
er and making a graded school,
and gathering the children from
the remote parts in wagonettes
and sending them back the samp

• way in the evening. Mason county,
under the superintendency of
Miss Jessie Yancey, is leading
in this movement.
In Rowan comity, under the

superintendency of Mrs. Cora Wil
Bon Stewart, night schools have
been conducted in 48 of the 53
districts of the county by the
teachers of the district schools.
In Rowan county last year there I dreducation
were one Hundred more enrolled
in the schools than in the cen-
sus—and the census was carefully
taken, too. Manual training and
road building is being taught in
the Rowan schools. Each school
engaged to make fifty yards of
model road in front of or near
the school house, and the work
is being done.
Corn clubs, under the direction

of the county superintendents^ are
revolutionizing the culture of corn
in many counties. Canning clubs,
embroidery clubs, cooking clubd
are accomplishing much in mak-
ing rural life more desirable by
making labor more profitable and
home more comfortable.
A county school superintendent

In Carroll county who has the
ability and the will can do more
for the county in the next four
years than any other county of-
ficer. It~beBoovesrthe people of
the county to look out a man or
woman who is capable and willing
to undertake and carry forward
this great work. There is not a
man or woman in the county too
large for^jthe job. It must be
some one $t$ho "has a vision of pos-
sibilities and a consecration that
comprehends all the time, talents
and enterprise . that he or she
may possess.

The adult illiteracy, which is
considerable in,,, this county might
be abolished ia^Tour years thru
the agency of Bight schools. Dr.
Claxon, U. S. Commissioner of Ed-
ucation, announcedto the Educa-
tional Association in Louisville
that his office propdses to take
up the matter of adult illiteracy
throughout the Nation as Prance
has done, and make an effort to
remove it.

We are living in an age of pro-
fress. We are ct&ing evils that
ave always been considered in-

curable. Let every one be a
hero in the strife.

that promises to develop within the
next twenty-five years or sooner.
Four miles out of Louisville on one

of the main turnpikes, where for years

"We Give

and Redeem
"Trade-in-

Covington

Profit Sharing

Ticket.."

Ask for Them

-)IBUTTERICK PATTERNS^

COPPIN'S
Madison Avenue Corner of Sevonth,

The Pioneer House of Corington

^
Mail Orders

filled

promptly.

Write for

Samples and
Prices on any
Article you

Need,

^The Popular Wash Fabrics.- (

Plain Shades Ratinette
The newest highly mercerised fin-

ished material for Suits, ^ |^p
Dresses, etcT Special yard .

wl*

Pretty Brocade Seco Silks
Very new and stylish Dress fab-

rics, 27 inches, all colors. OKp
Yard *«»'

Dress Ginghams
32 inch, good assortment, checks
plaids and stripes. Unusual
qnality.

Yard..
- 15c

Corded Mercerized Rep
Beautiful shades, suitable for
Dresses, worth 35c. QCp
Yard .AWt

Repelette Ginghams
The best grades, all color stripes.

Don't need ironing. 19ip
Yard ., .„..,. I Z 2b

Ratines
The most popular fabric this seas-

on, in all the wanted colors.

Yard 25c, 39c to 98c

Fancy Printed Lawns
Spleudid assortment, fast color,

usual 6c gradeT~- ~~~———Aa

Galeta Cloths
The best makes, the kind that
washes and gives servicm, < r_
usual 18c grade. Yard ......' wU

Yard

.

Bordered Voiles
Silk Towels, brocade border on fine

sheer voil in all the new
corlorlbgs. "Yard

Mercerize Foulards]
Many pretty patterns in white and
all color ground, exact copies of

the Silk brocade. 1 Oip
Special yard IA2V

DISTRICT 61,

COUNTY.
JEFFEBSOH

the people had been thoroughly satis-

fled with a poor schoolhouse and a
poorer playground, .a new building has
gone up. This building was made pos-

sible by the district levying a special

fifteen cent tax for two years and se-

curing the help of the county board
When" the public began

to understand what was taking place
It rallied to the support of the new
school. This was made very plain
when the Southern Brick and Tile
company, which had a large plant in
the neighborhood, added an extra acre
of ground to the acre already secured
by the trustee for the district

The moment one enters the beauti-
ful brick building with its soft green
roof that harmonizes with the sur-

roundings It is evident that it is an
up to date school with a modern school
equipment, for a sanitary drinking
fountain is the first thing that catches
the eye. The building has two beau-
tiful schoolrooms perfectly lighted and
equipped with modern single desks.
Two ample cloakrooms are immediate-
ly in front of the classrooms and open
into the main hall, while at one end
of the building there is a cozy rest
room for teachers and pupils, with a
light, pleasant little library. Both of
the classrooms are arranged so t

they may be turned Into one hnge
room, while the teachers' platforms
can be joined and become a stage with
the library and rest room as dressing
rooms for the same. This simple

Plain Tan Linen
All grades in fine to the coarse
weaves, suitable for Dresses, Auto
Coats, Dusters, etc.

Values yd. . 20, 25, 35 to 60c

Mercerize Poplin
Highly Mercerize flinish in wide
range of colorings, 23 inch. or.
Yard *»)«

Linonette, Dainty Stripe
With pointed floral and novelty
designs, 19c grade < Ep
Yard I3«

150 Pieces 36 inch Percales
All the latest patterns for Shirts,
Waists, Dresses, etc. ^Ott*
Yard . IX4»

D

Ramie Linen
Made of puee flax yarn, dyed,
inches wide, all colors.

Regular 89o grade, yard 29c

Dress Ginghams
Coice of 100 different checks,
shades and stripes.

Good grades, yard

MAJIC J.
Is n rrrnii h<ir*f, lfl hand* lilKli, >*'lt<IU 1300
pound!*, is a son of tln> trout Jivy Hirtl, dam.
Single Wilks. hn.s iv ni bandied very Httle
rorlpoed, mill showed 11 mile In 2:30, huft
proven blminlf n hrei'drr of (,'<k><1 gvaer&l
purpost' hois>'S. Fi'f $ll>.i:o to Insure it colt to
brad up nnd mick.

Jim Wilkes
2:17' 4

Ik .1 mahogany bay, 15K hands high, weight
1100 pounds, Hired by Throlkuld'H Jim Wtfk»,
dum Conner's Almont. This horse has pro-
ven hlmwelf iv good breeder of both Hlae and
speed. Season fee $16.00 to tosure h colt to
(land up and suck.

THE RI1NB JACK, MIKE.
The due Jack has proven himself a great
breeder, inuii.v of his mules. selling from
7R.no to $100.00 at weaning time. Mike la a

many of his mules. selling
100.00 at weaning time. Ml

black Juck, IS hands high, heavy bone, large
head uiul . nr, sired by Hike a 1A hand Jack

' n Ob

ss

first dam Bourl>on Belle by Bourbon Chief.
Seasons fee $10.00 to insure a colt to stand and
suck. This stock will be at the service of the
public at l>r. W. J. Tanner's barn la Flor-
ence. Kv„ on the Burlington pike. Season
money due when colt Is folded, mare sold,
traded or transferred to other stock without
permission, oare will be taken to prevent ttc-

fblp
any occur. Lien retained on all colts until
cldents, but will not bo responsible should

seasons money Is paid. For further Informa-
tion address

A. F. CONNER or J. G. RKNAKKR,
Florence, Ky.

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,
Rftctirflfiii Vol, 17 and 33.

10c

p

D

Plisse Grepe
In tiie most desirable patterns,

and coloriugs, the 20c quality 1 Qn
Yard 13b

Printed Madras
Shirting styles, black and color
figures and stripes. -i r.
18o grade, yard

in n
Don't miss our Bargain Day. Every Friday we offer good staple, high-class mer-

chandise at prices way below their real value. Next Friday, May 30th, we will of-

fer choice of 50 pieces fancy White Goods, some low effects, "7*j% H
. were 10 and 12c yard. Friday f 2vy

i

SPECIAL NOTICE

Government Homesteads.

The United States Reclamnation
Service announce* the availability
for homestead entry some excel-
lent irrigated farms in the well-
known Shoshone irrigation pro-
jec t near the Yellowstone Park
itt Wyoming and in the Huntley
and -. Belle Fourche project* in
Montana and South Dakota. Water
» nqw ready for delivery to these
farmsj-and under the new threc-
3ear homestead law a liberal in-
ucement ia accorded settlers in

that they are permitted five
months1 leave of absence in each
J*ar.

,j, Tfee. costrof the water
right* is*, repayable in ten annual
installments without interest.
In, all of the foregoing districts

there are already splendid trans-
portation facilities, good roads,
schools, stores, churches of prac-
tically aH denominations and rural

.free delivery. For those with
sufficient means to commence
farming operations this offers an
excellent opportunity to work
'eot one's independence and to
develop a paying, farm. Mr. Al-
bert V. Leonard, Settlement Agent
©f the Reclamation Service, Fed-
eral Bid*., Chicago, has avail-
able for distribution several dc-

pamphlets concerning
projects and will be glad

fiKJh them upon request.

DROP
— OF

Bourbon Poultry

DOMESTIC SCIENCE BOOM.

device makes it possible to use the
school for entertainments and as a per-
fect social center for the community.
Down in the big, airy basement is

the modern heating plant, a gasoline
engine and tank that supplies the wa-
ter for the building. In this same
basement there are two big rooms,
one of which is equipped with twelve
work benches for the manual training
class. The other room of the base1

inent is equipped to handle a class of
eight girls In domestic science.

It might seem in looking over this

school, with its perfect equipment and
Us splendid grounds, Its huge cistern
and Its deep well, to furnish perfect
drinking water for the children, as if

the cost would have been excessive.
Yet the whole equipment, Including
gasoline engine, domestic science out-
fit, manual training benches and tools,

cost only $5,750.

. There is one final point that should
be touched and touched upon definite-

ly, and that is the effect of this build-
ing and equipment upon the two teach-
ers. Last season when they realised
that this dream was to come true they
both went to a summer school, one
taking a summer course in domestic
science, the other in manual training.

down a chick's throat cures Gapes.

A few drops in the drinking water

Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other

Infectious Diseases.

MRS. W. R. GUNTER, of Concord. Va.. •writes: "My chickens had (rapes so bad lastsummer that I could not rai*e any until I srot this medicine. It is the best poultry remedy I
ever used."

MRS. SARAH WELLS, of Lyons. Ind., writes: "It beats anything I ever tried for rapes.
I just put it in the feed and drinking water and the chicks get well."

MRS. W. P. BRACEY. of Baakersvflle, Va., writes: "I have now used this medicine two
years and I just could not raise any chickens without It. I have not had a case of gapes since I
began using It." :

S-Jr-

MRS. W. R VEDDER, oi Catskitl, New York, writes : "I have not lost a turkey since I
began using It. I had fifty and bad used most everything else and lost all but thirty when I
heard of this remedy." •

WHITE HOUSE POULTRY FARM, of Buechel. Ky.. writes: "We tried li_on roup and
gapes and it knocked these diseases oat of existence in three days. It gives the chicks life and
vigor and pulls them through the critical stage in fine Shape."

One 30 Gent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Hakes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser ahonld keep a bottle of this medicine oa hand, and use
it as a preventive a* well as • cars for disease. SOLD BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.
Free Sample and Booklet on "Oieeasea of Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.

Sold by Leading: Dealers throug-hount Boone County.

INDIANA NEWS.

The new bridge over the White-
water at Harrison, Ohio, will be
five feet higher and considerably
longer, says the Harrison Journal
in order to prevent a repetition
of the washouts which have oc-
curred there two successive years.

Undoubtedly the largest winter
wheat crop ever produced in the
United States is indicated by the
department of agriculture. The
present high condition, 91.9 per-
cent has been distanced only four
time s in the last forty years
and the acreage has never
been exceeded but once.

_-_
Repair work on the lower levee

is" about completed, the embank-
ment where the break occurred
having been restored to its for-
mer heighth and width. The entire
fill was made of clay and this
particular place is now probably
the most secure part of the levee.
—Lawrenceburg Press.

France is the
ducing country

greatest wine pro-
the world.

For Sale—Three room house and
all necessary outbuildings. For
further information address L. T.
Bates, Cincinnati, Ohio, R. D. 2,

Station h. or B. F. Eggleston, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 3.

It would surprise you to know
of the great good that is being

. done hy Chamberlain's - Tablets.
Darius Downey, of Newberg Junc-
tion, N. B., writes, "My wife has
been using Chamberlain's Tablets
and finds them very effectual and
doing her lots of good." If you
have any trouble with your
stomach or bowels give them a
trial. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv

I a—

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water oh any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we nib with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
£annel of the body and the sill,

losening the—plug*, ^rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to iny system and material is
more in cos trmy'pTice for ^a^Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do It for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber. Tires.

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am

.
prepared to supply your

wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for Just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. Q. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale.
Barred Plymouth Rook Eggs at $1

for 15 eggs—a setting.
My Chickens are the Standard

Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
gort, Illinois, the Standard Bred
hicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds or
more. I get new stock from the same
man everyother year. I got 4 males
this year, paying J16.60 for them.
They are fine.

TEMP GRAVES.
•Jmch27tf Bullittsville, Ky.

Kentucky oil fields are report-
ed as on the boom. There is

some oil stock owned by Burling-
ton parties who would like to
dispose of their holdings during
the life of the boom. Some think
some of the high officials in Ken-
tucky might be able to furnish
some information as to how they
happened to drop out so toon af-
ter they paid their subscriptions.

Don DeGozee
The Belgian Draft Horse, foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each

All who like snakes may have
the pleasure of looking at a real
live one that is on exhibition in
Mattingly & Edelen's pool room.
This snake was captured by Em-
mett Boylan on his farm, which
is about four miles from town.
The reptile Is seven feet long and
is a cow snake. ThiB is the
longest one of this kind ever seen
here.—Nelson Standard.

Take your County Paper. '_

week, after April 21st, at W. J.

Rice's stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder, of the time at E.
J. Aylor's stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone county,
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare is

parted with or leaves the coun-
ty.

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

size and weight, is well balanced
throughout, perfectly propor-
tioned and symmetrically built.
He haaras light action as a star-
lion of much smaller type, and his
disposition is much better than ia
usually found in horses of blood
strains. He is a beautiful dark sor-
rel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad, flat foot,
heavy bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horses
is especially known for better
action than another draft horse
for heavy, good bone and good
hoofs, and gentle, kind workers.
Don DeQozee's dam, Delia Wire ,

brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Ky.,
sired by Bayard DeGozee No.
2188, whose Belgian Stud Book
number is i!1670. bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Mor-
ton (312), he by Brilliant (709), out
of Coatte (703), dam Catherine De-
Gozee (21083), she by Lion (766)
out of Marie (2121).

Great care will be taken to pre-
vent accidents but we will not be
responsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

Listen.
When in the market

for ACME HARROW, Wov-

en Fence, Plain Wire, TROY
wagons, Mccormick

MOWERS, RAKES; also

SHARPLES SEPARATORS,

the only machine with a

bottom food and NO DISCS,

callus up. Wo will bo

pleased to Demonstrate

Machine at your house.

Quigley&Beemon
Limaburo, Ky.

FOR 8ALB.
We will offer for sale the old Bhr

Bone school house and lot at the
door of said house In Big Bone
Springs at 10 a. m., Saturday, June
7, 1918. The manner of sale will be
announced at time of sale.
Committee :—Edgar C, Riley, J.C.

Hume.'

His Scottish and American Stud
BookuumbBTs {WHO) (18H3)

Thb Knioht is a dark brown with 4
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs, J
white spot on belly; foaled April 27, •"
1908, bred by James S. Stenhonse,

"

Pod Dunfermline, Flfeshire, Boot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch A Sons, Lafayette, III. in the
fall of 1911. He wsb sired by Baron-
son (10981) ; 1st dam Princess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries
( 10379) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14563)
by Gallant Poteath (8688); 8d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darnly (222).
This horse is a low set, thick well

built horse, over 16 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with a splenidid
top ; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prise winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State
Fairs — word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydesdale is the coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for
the best Weanling colt regardless of
sex", sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone County Harvest
Home in the fall ofJ914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of'good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $15.00 to insure a liye foal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen ^
at all times at the place of Wm. Ack- ' 7
myer, one mile west of Bullittsville
on the Bullittsville & Dry Creek pike.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

Burlington, Ky.

fl
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ONE CENT LETTER POSTAGE

Recommended by Postmaster (ien-

eral Burleson.

Postmaster General Albert S.

Burleson, recently appointed by
-President Wilson to take charge
of the postal affairs of the U. S.

is heartily in favor of one cent
letter postage. He so announced
himself to a delegation repres-
enting the National One Cent Let-
ter Postage Association % which
waited on nim in Washington a
few dajfs ago.

"I am heartily in favor of one
tent letter postage," declared
Postmaster General Burleson who
went on to explain that he hoped
to bring it about just as soon as
revenues of the department could
be 'adjusted.

The postmaster general told the
advocates of one cent- letter
postage that he had long believed
that their contention was righ;.
He stated, however, that as head
of the department it was his bus-
iness to see that""SafTicieiat rev-
enue was raised to meet all ex-
penses and while he admitted that
there was a big surplus received
from first class mail each year
he added that it would be- nec-

mafcs such an—adjuat-
ment of rates as would put the
department on a business basis.

Postmaster General Burleson is

strongly in favor of putting the
postal department on an effi-
cient basis. He also favors
adequate compensation for postal
employees, and such a readjust-
ment of rates as will permit the
operation of the department in
a business like manner.

It is the purpose of the pres-
ent postoffice administration to
establish civil service rules thru-
out the department, applying
ing eventually even to first,

class postmasters.

Senator Theodore E. Burton
from Ohio, and Representative
Charles L. Bartlett from Georgia
have re-introduced one cent let-
ter postage bills in the senate
and house of representatives.
These bills call for the inaugura-
tion of one cent letter postage by
July 1st of this year.

Senator Burton has long cham-
pioned the battle for one cent
letter postage, while Representa-
tive Bartlett has favored the
cheaper rate for many-

years.

A strong advocate for the low-
er rate has appeared in the per-
son of Hon. James J. Britt of
Asheville, N. C. Mc. Britt re-
cently retired from the position
of third assistant postmaster gen
eral. Upon being asked for his

of2£^S 2LZHLJe
H-J6^",,^^ best coltT the 1912getoi ihiastallion,

age, he expressed tn no uncer- regard ie88 of Bejr to be shown at tne

"*T am ""heartily in favor," de-
clared Mr. Britt, "of the immediate
reduction of letter postage from
two cents an ounce to one cent
per ounce for these reasons :

"It will promote general intel-
ligence, and will improve the so-
cial relations of the people

;

"It will advance / the business
interests of the country, by low-
ering the cost of communication;
"The rate of one cent an ounce

for letters, with the 'increase bf
mail matter which the reduction
will induce, will defray the cost of
handling and transportation.
"But few public questions are of

such vast concern to the . great
body of the American people, and
I earnestly hope it may receive
the early and serious attention of
the^ congress."

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and
we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Win. Tbomann,
56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
Btablturf GU T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky.^nn the Petersburg
pike, at $16.00 to insure a living colt.
Harbison Prince is a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1681, the well
known show horse by McChiefi, 1461,

hy Sex McJOonalcL 833, by ReiBen-
raark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best and $6.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington. Ky.

The Impt. Germain Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one mile west of Idlewild,
Boone county, J£y., at Terr Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when the colt is foaled
or the mare Is parted ~w"tttn

Will be at W. J. Rice's Btable near
Burlington, every Saturday.

I will give a return season for the

ic^aiuivoo \jt~ ova. uv u\j Duvnii t»u miv

Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

Write. for pedigree and particulars.

The Store of Values.
In Season or Out, you will find our

prices the lowest. tTVfen of North-

ern Kentucky—many of them—have

been buying their clothing here for

years.

Once a Patron One Forever.

A NEW AND COMPLETE UNE OF

Spring Clothing
For Men,-Young Men and Boys' are

ready for your inspection. Let us

convince you that we give you

Fit, Style and Quality
but at a lower price than other deaU

era will charge you for the same qual-

ties.

A big line of Cotton and Camlet Pants---Just

the thing for out door work.

Rolfes&Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY.

<

The Fine Black Jack,

Blackhead In Turkeys.

In many localities the grow-
ing of turkeys ,has become almost
extinct as the results of a malig-
nant parasitic disease known as
blackhead. This disease is not
only extremely contagious but it

is very much aggravated through
inbreeding, which depletes the •vi-

tality of the stock of breeding
turkeys and makes it possible, for
the germs to gain , a destructive
foothold. It is called "Blackhead'-
because the heads of those affect-
ed turn yellow or black, but this
is only a symptom, as the seat
of the disease is in the liver ana
intestines. It is usually contract-
~ed- from T>ther fowls, ^bu rr is pff-
marily caused by an absence or
deficiency of mineral alements
in the feed, which, owing to the
flemi-domestie nature of the tur-
key, are essential aid to proper
food digestion. In its wild state
the turkey was accustomed to sup
ply itself with these elements,
which are found in minute
portions in various grains, seeds
and grasses, and this disease is

unknown to the wild turkey. It#
has been claimed that there is

no known specific for this de-
structive disease, but a prepara-
tion that is being marketed un-
der the name of Bourbon Poultry
Cure has proven a most efficacious
remedy for the cure and preven-
tion of this ailment, and large
turkey raisers are using it with
great success, many saying they
nave saved their . birds with it

after having lost half of their
flock. The disease is most prev-
alent in the summer months and
at the beginning of cold weather
in the fall. .

Extensive Additions.

#1

The Lawrenceburg Roller Mills
Company has closed a contract
with the John S. Metcalfe Com-
pany of Chicago and Montreal, for
the erection of two new concrete
wheat tanks and the making of
the others waterproof. The ad-
ditions will increase the storage
capacity of the plant some 5,000
bushels. Let those who are fal-
tering about the future of Law-
renceburg note the confidence im-
posed by our largest manufactur-
er.—Lawrenceburg Register.

Frankfort.-»Gov. McCreary fixed
June 20 the date for electrocuting
Thomas Lawson and Thos. Martin
who killed Hardin Ingram in Shel-
by county, and June 27 the date
for the execution of General May,
who killed Belle Meredith and her
husband in Harlan county.

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same
time and place at Eight Dollars to

insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 15.3hands

high and a splendid individual.
in handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,

but I will not be responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eith-
er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday. Will give mares special at-

tention and pasture furnished at $1.60

a month. T. E. RANDELL.
The Finx Saddle and Habhkss or Gen-

eral Purpose Stall ion,

HARRY WILLIS,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion with star
In forehead, stands 16>£ hands high, was
foaled In 1897, and weighs 1,150 pounds. His
conformation, individuality, breeding and
reproductive qualities all combined in one
horse go to make that desire of all conserv-
ative beeders—an ideal stallion. He is the
personification of Defection, has a fine head
and neck, strong, deep shoulders, short back
very fine quarters, clean flat legs, good
bone, fine mane and tall.

He has a good disposition and fine action,
and is an unparalleled breeder.
He will make the season of 1918 at the

farm of O. T. Northcutt one and a half
miles east of Bellevlew, Boone county, Ky.,
at Ten Dollars to Insure a colt to stand up
•and srcck,-th«-m<»ney trae-when the eolt la
foaled or the mare la parted with.
HARRY WILLIS by Ool. Willis 37706, by

CoL Kipp 16877, record 2:20V, Hire of High
Grade LP). 2:1114, Ool. LP) 2:18#_ Pawling

in2:21%. Daisy Simmons 2:30, by Kenwood
4BW5, sire of Ool. Klpp2:20>i(, by Harry Clay
45, record 2:29, siro of four in the list and the
dam of Bellini 8:18V, sire of Farfella 2:09V,
Ora Bellini 2:09V, Beatrice Bellini 2:08V,
Oarlo 2:08%. Toklo2:09, I^onard 2:08V, Al-
bert O. 2:08%, Soprano (8) 2:08?4, winner of
the American Horse Breeders' Futurity in
1909, and Bold to John K. Madden for |7 ,000.

also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dam of
Electioneer 126 sire of Arlon 2:07% and 66
others tn 2:80and dams of 168 ln^:80.

1st dam NellleH.by Bondxuiun, 37641, (sired
by Grace Bond) by Barren Wilkes 4768, (sire
of Buuy P. 2:08V, Baron May 2:07V and Al-
ceste2:07%) by George Wilkes 619; 2nd dam
Oorinne by Simmons 2744 (sire of Fereno
2:06Vand Stanley Dillon 2:07V, etc.) by Geo.
Wllkei 619; Oorlnne's dam, Lady Belle, T>y
Red Wilkes 1749 (sire of Ralph Wilkes 2:06V.
Oare will be taken to prevent accidents but

will not be responsible should any occur.
JOHNST NORTHOTJTT.

R. D. No. 2, Burlington, Ky.
Oalls answered. apr-io

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

TOR SALE SEED CORN.
Boone Co. White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $2.60
per buhel.

MRS. BELLE W. DICKER,
Richwood, Ky.

DR.F. W.BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISINO SUN, INDIANA.

Office :—Hanna A Dilts Livery Barn

Phone 85-L. Calls Day or Sight.

:
:

H. Von l_ehman
-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

Carriages, pi Buggies and

iri gons

. Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs a

I

POTATOES
At OwjggtoD Track

*
POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOSj
~

EARLY ROSE,

BEAtpt of HEBRON,
kings; triumphs,

^ ^canadian rose,~ ~
maggie murphys,

BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

'hese Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks.

TRY AND SEE

A. FELICE * CO.,
Phone South 681 -L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St,

Govin^ton, Kentucky

•••
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

U"Th rHiIE :
3ALL ON-

J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. , •

.A SPECIALTY.
102-106 Pike Street, Xovington, Ky. j

: x•RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIJ

DON'T FEED
CREAM
TO THE

^At¥E£
If yon. are skimming

your milk by any setting

or dilutionmethod or are
using an inferior or worn
out cream separator yon
are surely feeding a lot of butter-fat to your
calves and pigs that is worth from 25 to

30 cents a pound.
You may think this is too small a loss

to amount to much, but when you figure that it happens twice a day,

365 days a rear, you will find that a Be Laval Separator would save its

cost every six months over any kind of "gravity" skimming and every

year over any inferior or worn out separator.

Get a clean skimming

DE LAVAL Sector
at soon as you can and get all the money that is coming to yon
from the product of your cows.
We can make you a liberal allowance for your present separator, if yon

have one, and, if more convenient for you, can also arrange for a partial

payment at time of purchase and balance on easy payments.
If yon want to see for yourself just how much more cream you can

get with a De Laval let us set up a machine for you and have you try it

out for yourself. Just 'phone or drop us a postal and we will be glad

to bring a machine out to your place.

:

•
:
:

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
j
•
:
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

ler Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

jour door, if desired a man will be famished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

r FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL, STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts . . 52.81 Surplus 4 5 ,000.00

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, etc 7,581,49

Cash 7.71I.80 Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c .
.' 3,000.00 Due Banks 841.31

——Total , ., . $220,01 4,15 Total $220.014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

righl_sray. x_ -.^
_
..-.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Silt

- Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorca*—fine

layers. Beat selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs, JOSEPH A. HTJEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 168. mcrr27tf

I

By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to^their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements,, and, above all

By perfe ct security 'of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

11'

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J.'C, REV1LL, Cashier

ROBINSON & BARLOW
RICHWOOD

I
I
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Oh Yes,
You farmers, who want to increase
the yield and improve the quality of
your crops : remember I have on
hand a car-load of Jarecki Chemical
Co's Fertilizer8-the Best onEarta
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
to plaee your orders early. Five per
oeht discount for cash.

L. T. CLORE,
men -18 Burlington, Ky.

The fellow who disagrees with
us is always a sort of a sad-
head.-isnt he, neighbort

F. J. HlHN. M. M. HVSC'HAKT.

^UAWRENCEBURO

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmcrfcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
D. M. Snydxr, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER

- J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMADEofOld Carpets

6ompre&8cd Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3IIO PIKK STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.
.



Always in theLead I
»on»t fail

W ^^ ^^ To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver e-ood

Why do we lead ? Because we handle better made Furniture at no hig-her prices.
Wo sell strictly first-class and up-to-the-minute Funiture. We guarantee to deliver
C«erj article ^dd in perfect condition. We aim to give the customer the benefit of
everything1 possible.

i.

^NOTICE TO NEW BEGINNERS
With every outfit sold for the next two weeks we will give your choice—FREE—of

either a 100-piece Dinner Set, a Leather Couch or a Kitchen Cabinet. Don't miss the
opportunity, for it qaan*? money in your pocket.

Two n*eat Summer Leaders
~^r. 7^7- "t? & '

. . — ——— *•

—

The Gibson Refrigerators are leaders everywhere. We have them in every style and
size, made both in white enamel and in galvanized inner finish.

It's time to take the bab> out and give it fresh air. and, in order to do so, and do it com-
fortably, you must have a Go-Cart. We are the distributers of that famous Alwin make,
at prices to suit every one.

To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

^OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present

'«.

THEO. HECK&CO. ^

Our clerks will be pleased to show you through, even though you may not be prepared to
buy. Come and look. It will cost you nothing.

•THE-

to eachfyoungfcouple who
buysthelrPuniiture at this,

store.

221 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
913 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

$50.00 IN GOLD
To be Awarded by The Industrial

dub and Retail Merchants' As-
sociation of Covington, Ky.

To the Boys of Kenton and Boone
Counties Who Grow The Best

Acre of Corn In 1913.

This paper is in receipt of com-
munication from Henry W. Jenisch
Manager-Secretary of the Indus-
trial Club of Covington, Ky., Inc.,

jauwhich he advises us that that
organization together with the Re-
tail Merchants1 Association has of-

tofered prizes of $50.00 in gold iu wheii brid<rM «nH t.u\va*t<,~nr~iu2
boys between the ageB of in and ^tL?"?^" in -.

c
.

U
.
l

,

v
J
erts

.
of

.

the

18 years in Kenton county and in

Boone county, Kentucky, for the
best acre of corn grown in these
two counties.
This purse will .be, -divided so

that there will be three prizes

for each county—the award will be
made on the basis of 50 per cent
on the -quantity and-50 per -cent
on the quality of the corn raised.
Each contestant must fill out

and mail to the Industrial Club of
Covington, Ky., Inc., the appli-
cation blank below. He must al-

so agree to show his acre of c©rn
-to
of sai

time during the season ; he must
carefully measure the corn and
eign an affidavit as • to the

Building Better Bridges.

About a dozen counties, accord-
ing to a diejvtch from Frank-
fort, have applied to the State
Commissioner of Roads for plans
and estimates on bridges that are
to be constructed in those coun^
ties during the present year.
Good bridges are ~«s important

a« good roads, and countv offi-
cials are doing the right thing
in asking assistance from the
State Commissioner, with' a view
to getting better results for the
money they are expending for
bridge construction. Much money
has oeen wasted in this way in
the past and the time has come

makeshift ordqf should be sup-
planted by something more sub-
stantial.

It is encouraging to observe
that so many counties are now
turning their attention to steel
and concrete as bridge material
and that the practice of buildr
ing wooden bridges is coming into
somewhat general disfavor. There
are many instances where wooden
bridges have given good service,
but they are exceptional. Ordin-
arily the life of such a structure,
is short. It wears quickly under
usage and it is pot adapted

ENORMOUS EGGS

Are Being Laid by H.ns in Vicinity
. Of Indiana, Pa,

Indiana, Pa., May 22.—Eggs of
an abnormal size are being pro-
duced by Rhode Island Red hens
of this section. A hen belong-
ing to M. K. Queown, of White
township, yesterday laid an egg
which is eight and three-quarter
inches in circumference from end
to end, and six^ and one-half inches
around the center.
Mrs. Hannah Stuches, of Plum-

ville, has a hen which has been
producing eggs seven and one-
fourth inches one way and six
inches around the center almost
daily since March 1st.

v authorized pepresenta4ive^-;jre.Va^^ T̂,",
*^""£P«u Jo

d TnHimtrial Phib at anv
w,m<standing floods. On most pub-
lic roads travel is increasing and
there is urgent need of bridges
and culverts of the staying kind.
Concrete culverts a*s pfactieaHyamounrraisect oTTTiTs acre ancT he everlasting when properly builtbushel oi

; steel bridges -with concrete abutcom (this bushel of corn to ,be-] ments> pie
*
rs and floor* &pe

U
»<

Flood Delayed 4
oef now comes in with

rush. We [must make]
ro>m— these disoouuts

will do It. Be one of the

Wise.

$60.00 Bedroom Suits now$45.00
$30.00 Buffets now $22.SO
$27.00 China Closets now-$20.00 j \

$20.00 Extension Tables..$14.50 Zj
$40.00 Steel Ranges now...$30.00
$25.00 Kitchen Cabinets...$17.50

$10.00 Iron Beds, now $ 6.50

$ 5.00 Mattress, now $ 3.50

$ 5.00 Springs, now. $ 3.50

$35.00 Davenports, now....$27.50
'$25.00 DavcnportsT-now...$20,00

$20.00 Cook Stoves, now...$15.00

must further exhibit one

ffie^i ^^LJ2}jK'Jnf^ g«?t
J

.rimppovem«t on "wooden
trial Club of Covington, Ky Inc.) Bridges and 'so much" more iasYinewhich he has grown on said acre and̂ more f ZlTnt^ni
at the Corn Show to be held in

|
that it is pos?t

<
ve econom? to

£°u
V1

?£t,°
n
\
K^ Saturday October

J buUd th
J

a ithough the first
4th, 1913 at which show the Jual- !co8t mav lapJrplv

S
pypooh *hJ "

ity of the corn w,ill be judged and
the awards made.
ADDITIONAL PRIZES.

In order to reward every con-
testant for the interest he has

The Result of great purchasing powers is demonstrated by this Great Sale of

SUMMER OXFORDS
to I A purchase of the ovefprocuctiion of several Eastern factories brings you the greatest broadside of seasona-

and__ia more expensive in the

cost may 'largely exceed that of
less modern structures.
The best thing for counties to

do in building both bridges and
roads is to build for permanencv

testant for the interest ne nas Ch construction is shortlivedshown and for the effort he has
, and ifl mopft

-

MnAn- ,vo ""£"";£"
made in this contest many other
prizes will be offered by the Cov-
ington merchants atid othere so
that no matter whether you wJn
-one of the three big prizes or
not every contestant will be as-
sured substantial recognition.
The contest is to be under the

jurisdiction of the Industrial" Club
of Covington, Ky., Inc. and is to
be judged and all awards made by
three judges who shall be appoint-
ed by the President of the In-
dustrial Club of Covington, Ky.,
Inc. and the decisions of these
Judges shall be final, all con-
testants specifically agreeing to
abode by the decision of the
judges.
Industrial Club of

Covington, Ky., Inc.

Gentlemen:—
I hereby make application for

entry to the Corn Growing Con-

long run.—C.-J.

How To Kill Weeds.

Three-foutha of the weeds in a
corn field may be killed before
the corn is planted, says Prof. R
A. Moore of the College of Ag-
riculture of the University of Wis-
consin. In order to accomplish
this it ..will be necessary to work
the ground as early as possible.
Prof. Moore gives the following
hints for planting corn:
"To conserve moisture and kill

the weeds, disk the ground as
soon as possible, and then run a
fine tooth harrow over the sur-
face. This fining of the soil
warms it up so that the weeds
start to grow. If the harrow
is run across the field frejuentlv

ble shoe bargains ever put on~sale. The newest in footwear in an endless assortment at prices exceedingly low.

If Ton would Save Money on Tour Footwear then Be Here Saturday without Fail.

and agree to abide by any and
all rules laid down by your Com
mittee governing the contest.

Name ;

City

County State."™—

R. D. No

Organized Band at Work.

these germinating weeds are drag-
test under auspices of your Club ged to the surface, and soon die.

"This harrowing should be con-
tinued until the ground has lost
its winter chill, when the corn
should be planted. After the seed
is in the ground, the teeth of
the harrow should be set slanting
and the field gone over once or
twice before the corn comes up.

"If this program is carried out
persistently, very little difficul-
ty should be experienced in keep-
ing down the weeds for the rest

Henderson.-After two weeks of °* t

(Sfv"?f5
on

,»
«nd. cultivation may

investigation the grand jUrv ad- £?
*e™te* inSiS*

to the pre*-

journecl. Particular attention
, %,£?,, iL

m°£tuJe\
was paid to the many depreda- 1

"£$ ** wel1 *° bear *n ™™«
tions in which tobacco plant beds nP* that only «eed known to have

wSsowld with grass
P
seed. The *[JJtg^^A P«wer should be

jury filed a written report stat- " £a
^K}" ,KA, %•£ P. **151,^

?n» that It had exerted every ef- !L
th&}t

the Pinter will uniformly

£& fo^e ret
ad
out

Xe
«ucn d7£d!l- :*W *™ «

'

'our kernels to the

ore, more than 100 witnesses be- j^J^JL p^e
f
h
J

llfl

«f cn^k-
ing examined, and that there was ™™d

„
three 'eet eight inches

not sufficient evidence on which .

ai,ax ^

to base an indictment. The Jury -, » . _,

and that it deemed it use-
ess to spend further time on ' When you see how people live,

HEfter you know how they farm.

MENS SUMMER OXFORDS
Snappy new summer style s. at prices that

will please the most economical. This*_—_ . __ - .. __ sa,
|

season's best models, in tan, gunmetal
and patent, in all shapes, including the

receding English toes, with low or high
heels. $5.00 and $6.00 <£0 AQ
values yisiV\j
MEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS.
Men's Shoes and Oxfords, of exceptional

fine quality. At this price you can
choose your new summer' footwear from

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Misses' and Children's Two-Strap Ox.

STYtlSH NEW FOOTWEAR
FOR LADIES!

tti t. - j C L st. r -, , „ I

fords and Roman Sandals, Thepretliest
High-grade Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps i ,- t t-u » t l t. a.

. .. . L, . ., ,

y
! hue of children's shoes shown here . Shoes

at a big saving. The most beautiful as-

30 complete iines. $4.00 Goodyear welt

sewed shoes.

Special
, $2.49

Men's $3.00 Shoes and Oxfords. This sea-

son's most advanced styles. Splendid as-

sortment to select

irom • • • • • * . • •»•••»«» ., $1.99
Ladies' Summer Oxfords and Pumps

"Withror -without straps. Made OH thts

season's newest models; to sell at $2.00
and $2,50. On special sale £ 4 Ad
Saturday J^ | B4w

sortment of summer footwear ever offer-

ed. In every style leather and fabric.

Tan, gunmetal, patents, £ 4 QQ
suedes and velvets ^S | B ^/^J
High and Low Heels. $4.00 values.

that were made to retail at $2.50 and $3.

On special sale £4 J A
Saturday ^ I "O

LADIES
If you v juld be correctly shod in this

season's most fashionable footwear, then

see this great line of footwear which we
put on sale tomorrow at the exceedingly

low price of $2.49. Every pair of these

shoes was made for an AA i Q
Eastern dealer to sell at $5s^ B̂ a^^/

This Seasou'fMost Stylish White

Canvas Footwear.

-Made on this —season's newest models.

Shoes that were made to sell at $3.00.

Saturday

Special $1.49

Misses' and Children's $1.75 and $2.00

Shoes. and Oxfords of every description.

All leathers and sizes in this big lot

For Saturday {to 4 *\ A
Only...... $ I..C4

Children's Patent Oxfords and Two-
Straps; $1.50 values. On special sale

SATURDAY MORNING
69c

I

*'f

Boys' Shoes and Oxfords. All solid lea-

ther ; in patent, gunmetal and tan ; $3
values. £ 4 m Q
Saturday Special S | H *|,W
Men's 12.25 and $2.50 Shoes
or Oxfords ; all leathers $1.49

>L >4

W
Newport, Kentucky.

Monmouth St, Bet. 9th and 8th. Li
Covington, Kentucky.

Cohen Building, Pike Street.

:«^^> iHHi
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fi©(2<af Ifappenings.
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May has been a dreary month.

A cold May always makes short
medowfl,

It is hoped that summer has
come to stay.

Msy has not furnished much
good weather.

Candidates for justice of the
peace are coming to the front.

In some parts of Texas grasshop
pers are destroying the crops.

Mrs. Fannie Adams moved her
furniture to Walton, yesterday.

Corn is coming up nicely is the
report from every neighborhood.

R. J. Akin and wife were out
-in a nice new buggy , last Sun-"
day.

The oats and timothy crops are
Baid to be about done up in this
county.

i
If you want to buy an estab-

lished livery business write to J.
_«LuJlAOe*ley. Americus, -Georgia,

Stephen Bros., of the Idlewild
neighborhood, have purchased a
five passenger Buick automobile.

Hubert Bachelor's little boy who
was so seriously hart several days
since, is said to be improving very
nicely.

A considerable number of autos
passed through Burlington last
Sunday. They come and went on
all the roads.

W. L. B. Rouse, of Limaburg,
and W. P. Beemon, of Pleasant
Valley, were business visitors to
Burlington, Tuesday.

Worth, the great dictator ofgrea
thatfashions, says that when men go

barefoot and__ withoiit__collars
"Women will stop wearing corsets.

Don't forget the two games of
base ball at Burlington on Fn->
day, Decoration Day—morning apa
afternoon—Burlington against Er-
langer.

n
About forty per cent of the to-

bacco crop was pitched in this
county last week, consequently
the work of cutting tobacco this
year will begin in Augu

ACARD.
To The Voters of Boone Co:

I find in my travel over the
county that there are several
things in reference to school ad-
ministration which are misunder-
stood by the public.

I am blamed by some for the
erection of a high school buildin
at Burlington. Act of 1908: "Wit
in two years after the passage
and approval of this act, there
shall be established by the County
Board of Education of each county
one or more high schools.—The
first county high school to be es-
tablished in the county, shall be
located at the county seat."

I am accused of being unfriend-
ly to small schools. As a* matter
of fact, the law of 1908, known as
the Sullivan act, which changed
our entire county school system,
abolished all school districts with
less than forty children to the
census. The only school that
Was discontinued on account of
this act was the Progtown school.
As-a "member 6f—the Ieglslati ve
committee of the K t E t A. I help-
ecTTo rewrite the law decreasing
the minimum to 25, and so since
the passage of this act of 1912
the Progtown and Garrison
schools have been opened.
The Pleasant Ridge school was

abolished, not by the act or ap-
proval of the county board of
education, but by the vote of the
Plorence^Graded school district.
Two schools were closed last

year near Petersburg, and the
children were hauled to school.
Consolidation and hauling are lo-
cal issues, and this is successful
only where the people want it.

These schools will be opened again
this year if a majority of the
patrons want them opened.

I am accused of being a high tax
man. I refer you to my record
and my efforts to have the State
school tax reduced.

I shall be at Big Bone Springs,
Saturday, June Ttrr,and that after-
noon I shall discuss these and oth-
er school issues. I especially in-
vite my opponent to be present,
to discuss with me any school
matters. Later I shall announce
other places and dates for public
speaking My opponent- under-
stands these matters, and I want
the people to know that I do not
blame him in any sense for this
mistaken sentiment.

EDGAR C. RILEY.
(Advertisement.)

5 The Store

% That Saves

£ You Money 28-30 Pike Si. Covington, Ky

| Special Bargains Worth Taking Advantage Of |

Hill's

!

I

HOUSE DRESSES.
Why worry and work and spend your time
making a house dress when you can buy
theJcind we place on sale for Thursday and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and
low neck effects, beautiful
styles. Special at

> • • -

1

98c
ROMPERS

Children's Rompers, sizes 1 to 6

nothing nicer for them around the
colors of plain blue checks
and stfipes. Special value

years;

house;

25c

One British scientist says the
way to keep young is to continue
to fall in love, and another says
the way is to change your un-
derclothes every 24 hours.

The Ladies 6T tfieUnlon Baptist
church will give a strawberry and
ice cream festival at -the church
park on June 6th from 4 to 11 p
m. All are invited. Admission,
25 cents.

¥

The county has invested in a
$130 grader to be used on the
public roads. It was received
last Monday. It is claimed tbat it
will do the work of a large num-
ber of men and will b e given, a
thorough tryout.

The prqper way to kill a .tur-
key is to tie its feet together,
hand on a ~po\ei, then—

c

ut the
throat and allow to bleed freely.
Dry pick, leaving head and
wings on. After picking, dip in
hot water and then in cold. This
will give the skin a fresher look.

Prof, and Mrs. Dix entertainea
the graduating class most hand-
somely last Friday night as has
become their custom immediately
preceding the commencement.
Several of the friends of those
for whom the entertainment was
provided were present and enjoy-
ed the occasion.

ff£

The Petersburg and Burlington
teams played a good game at the
park last Saturday the score be-
injr 4 to in favor of Burlington,

the_jcunH being earned- except
the last which Ruth let in by be-
ing too certain of taking a
fly. Burlington made ff to
ersburg's eight hits; Huey struck
out 15 and Ruth 9. Several errors
were made but only one figured
in the rungetting. Both teams
played some fast ball. Hager
and Smith each made difficult
catches. - -—-

TErlanger and Burlington will
play two games at BurlingtonSpark next Friday, Decoration Day,
ope fa; the morning and one in
the afternoon.
Burlington will play at Belle-

view next Saturday afternoon.

-There appears to be a tendency
on the part of some to convert
every public gathering in Burling-
ton into a peanut carnival, which
may be a""'pleasure to those who
participate therein, but, at the
same time, it is very annoying
to those who assemble for other
and legitimate enjoyment.

There never was a time when
people appreciated the real merits
••>! Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
than now. This is shown by the
increase of sales and voluntary
testimonials from persons who
have been cured by it. If you or
your children are troubled with
a cough or cold give it a trial
and become acquainted with its

•4 good qualities. For sale by J. w.
Berkshire & Son and E. B. Kelly.

A railroad cannot be construct-
ed in twenty-four hours. It takes
time to secure right of way, do
surveying, get shits filed, get
compromises effected, etc. Some
people seem to be getting impa-
tient about our electric line, but
from what^ we ean ieara^ ot the
facts in the case the promoter
and builder, W. T. 8. Blackburn,
is busy and is making fine pro-
gress, and when the auita now
pending in court are settled busi-
ness will begin in earnest on the
grades.—Owenton Democrat.

Several editions to the list of
candidates for justice of the peace
this week. The justices of the
peace being the parties who
handle the county's finances, and
there being so much dissatisfaction

, over the way the county* af-
fairs have been looked after in

.^Jthe past, the wonder is that there
are;, not a dozen candidates In each
precinct for justice of the peace.

% That the office is one of great™
responsibility and should be held

. g by men of the best judgment and
ff plenty of firmness, is no joke.

In Houston's Behalf.
Panama, May 25.—A petition

bearing 3,000 signatures has neen
sent to President Wilson request
ing the reopening of the case of J.
Frank Houston, of Kentucky, a
-Panama Canal employe, who re-
cently was sentenced to ten years
imprisonment for killing Harry
Stern at Gatin . on Feb. 8 on ac-»
count of jealousy arising out of
correspondence that had passea
between Stern and Mrs. Houston.
Peeling in the matter has been
accentuated by the fact-that a
request from Washington to delay
the trial, on the ground that the
Canal Zone act provides for trial
by jury, arrived too late.

I

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt
waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular style you are looking
for can't help from being in this AA
assortment. Special bargain UOC

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,
trimmed front and back with pretty lace
or embroidery
Special va4ue.-.-.

• •••••«•• 25c
RIBBONS

100 Pieces fancy Persian, Dresden, Bulgar-
ian and Moire Ribbons, in all the desired
colorings; exceptional values.
At per yard

S

* TOWELS
Hemstitched Huck Towels, jacquard
terns; size 20x38; regulor price
25c. Special

pat-

19c

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven finger tips, in colors and black and
white ' A Oa
Special at, pair lTUh

LADIES1 HOSE"

98c

Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and

A? Pair 25c and 49c
Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and
white; $1.50 value.
At, pair ?.

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for IP.
25c, or, pair IOC

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long
Shirts and double-seat
quality, per
garment,

Fifty years Experience itt-

the Grocery and Seed

Trade will prove a sav^"

ing to you.

We know where and

what to buy and can

show you how to Save

on anything in our line.

Writ* for Prices

We'll Convince You.

or short sleeve
Drawers. Special

*• t f * i s s.i 25c
RATINE

Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard. QQn
Special yard. I

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.
Special, 2 pairs
for 25c, or pair

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c OCn
socks. Special pair s-DC
The above socks come in colors, tan, uelirv
navy, gray, purple and black. I

A Gruesome Find.
The Recorder received, one day-

last week, from its friend, Law-
rence Chambers, of Petersburg, a
portion of an Indian's skull and
some arm bones which were ox-
humed where the grading is being
done for the Petersburg wharf.
There is no question but what
these bones had been in the

fround for considerably over a
undred yeans. The town of Pet-

ersburg is located on a prehisto-
ric burying ground and at most
any point bones are found when
excavations are being made.

ha

The tobacco season that has
been on for the past several days
has given the growers a splendid
opportunity to get their crop
pitched where they had the plants
and their ground was ready, but
many who expect to plant tobac-
co have not began the preparation
of their ground which they expect
to have In condition by the time
their plents are large enough,
while the weather has been de-
cidedly favorable for pitching the
tobacco crop it has been advanc-
ing vegetation very rapidly for
the past ten days, but it may
prove of Considerable advantage
to the hay and oats crop which
have been anything but promising
for several weeks. "

Poor appetite is a sure sign ot
impaired digestion. A few doses
of Chamberlain^ Stomach and
Liver Tablets will strengthen your
digestion and improve your ap-
petite. Thousands have been
benefitted by taking these tab-
lets. Sold by J. W, Berkshire &
Son and E. B. Kelly.—Adv.

The Court *f Appeals has de-
cided that it is not unlawful for a
person to purchase whisky and
brine into dr

Brien

BRUSSELLS RUG, * l I rn
Room Size Rug, Seamless, ^P ,OU

Gasoline and Oil Stoves $2.75 up

Lawn Swings ......' $3.95

Lawn Settee » .95

Porch Swings^. $1.95

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets $13.50 up

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

.BEST WINTER PATENT,

CEO. W. HILL& CO.

h£?v (VGTON

(THE PERFECT)

Flour

HILL'S
mimnnnnq

The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Freight Paid.

urmture,
736 Madison Near

f8, StOW8
St. Covington, Ky.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

NOBETTER
COFFEE—

One Trial Will Convince
You,

Of

ate
territory- purely

to accommodate another person

WANTED—Good 200 acre farm or
two email farms located near
each other. Apply to C. C*
Roberta, Burlington,

Notes Have No Cash Value.

Frankfort, May 21.—The Ken-
tucky and Louisville Mutual In-
surance Company will not have
to pay taxes to the state son the
notes held by the company against
the policyholders. Chief Justice
Hobson determined today that the
notes upon which the common-
wealth was endeavoring to col-
lect taxes have no cash value at
a -voluntary sale and are only
an obligation to the company to
pay the assessment when they be-
come due.
The Jefferson Circuit Court ad-

judged that the notes were of
value unless such assessment as
had been paid on them, and were
subject to taxation as—emitted
property. The company holds $62,-
000 worth of such notes which are
given by the policyholders to
guarantee the payment of the as-
sessment when they come due.
The judgment of the lower court
was reversed. _£

~"
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Buster
Brown

-Pour good Jersey cows
C. W. Anderson, He-

Por Sale
Apply to
bron, Ky.
For Sale—Two fresh cqws with

calves. Apply to Elmer Klrk-
-patrickr Burlington.

R. & G. Corset* from $1,00 to $3.00
Lace Cartains, from 49c to $5.00

Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

JNfortbcutt JMercatitUe Co.,

Walton, Ky.

SPECIAL
Saturday Only

25-Pound Ba
H. 4. E, Granulated

SUGAR
$1.1 2'c

Only Bag for each
Customer.

loop the Flits from your

Cows use

GERMO FIT KIHLER.

BUG DEATH
Kills all bugs and worms that

' chew the Iesves and foliage

Pat. March i6 >nd Nor. 9, 1897.

We want you to try this wonderfuf
preparation. Oive It a square deal. You
have nothing to lose, and In the light of
the experience of others, just this to
gain—Larger Crops, BettSF~~QaaIlty,
More Money in Your Pocket.

GROCERS & SEEBMEN,
37-39 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th

Covington, Ky.

Est
,
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Always io theLead II
don't fail

%/ ^"^ ^^ To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver eood
Why do we lead ? Because we handle better made Furniture at no higher prices.

We sell strictly first-class and up-to-the-minute Funiture. We guarantee to deliver
every article sold in perfect condition. We aim to give the customer the benefit of
everything- possible.

^NOTICE TO NEW BEGINNERS^
With every outfit sold for the next two weeks we will give your choice—FREE—of

either a 100-piece Dinner Set, a Leather Couch or a Kitchen Cabinet. Don't miss the
opportunity, for it means money in your pocket.

Two Great Summer Leaders
The Gibson Refrigerators are leaders everywhere. We have them in every style and

size, made both in white enamel and in galvanized inner finish.

It's time to take the baby out and give it fresh air, and, in order to do so, and do it com-
fortably, you must have a Go-Cart. We are the distributors of that f^m^is Alwin make,
at prices to suit every one.

Our clerks will be pleased to show you through, even though ysu rday not be prepared to
buy. Come and look. It Will cost you nothing.

To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to

your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled bv the railroad.

HBO HECK & CO

•THE.

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present

to eachfyoungjcouple who
buys their Furniture at this

stores

221 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
913 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

$50.00 IN GOLD
To be Awarded by The Industrial

dub and Retail Merchants+^Asa—
sociation ofjCoylngton, Ky.

To the Boys of Kenton and Boone
Counties Who Grow The Best

—Acre of Corn-ta-W^

This paper is in receipt of com-
munication from Henry W. Jenisch
Manager-Secretary of the Indus-
trial Club of Covington, Ky., Inc.,

m which he advises us that that
organization together with the Re-
tail Merchants' Association has of-
fered prizes of $50.00 in gold to
boys between the ages of 10 and
18 years in Kenton county and in

Boone county, Kentucky, for the
best acre of corn grown in these
two counties.
This purae., will he divided so

that there will be three prizes

for each county—the award will be
made on the basis of 50 per cent
on the quantity and 50 per cent
on the quality of the corn raised.

Each contestant must fill out
and mail to the Industrial Club of
C[nv\ngtnn, Ky., Inc., J:he appli

Building Bettor Bridges.

About a dozen counties, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Frank-
fort, have applied to the State
Commissioner of Roads for plans
and estimates on bridges that are
to be constructed in those coun-
ties during the present year.
Good bridges are as important

as good roads, and county offi-
cials are doing the . right thing
in asking assistance from the
State Commissioner, with' a view
to getting better results for the
money they are expending for
bridge construction. Much money
has beeir wasted tn this way in
the past and the time has come
when bridges and culverts of the
makeshift ordqf should be sup-
planted by something more sub-
stantial.

It is encouraging to observe
that so many counties afe now
rning-their attention to steel

and concrete as bridge material
and that the practice of build-
ing wooden brio*
somewhat general disfavor,
are many instances where wooden
bridges have given good service,
but they are exceptional. Ordin-
arily -the-Hfe of such a structure.

Iges is~eoming_ into
There

is short. It wears quickly under
usage and it is not adapted to
withstanding floods. Cm most pub-
lic roads travel is increasing and
there is urgent need of bridges
and culverts of the staying kind.
Concrete culverts iirejiracticaUy

everlasting when properly built.
Steel bridges -with concrete abut-

cation blank below. He must al-

so agree to show his acre of corn
to any authorized representative
of said Industrial Club at any
time during the season ; he must
carefully measure the corn and
sign an affidavit as to /the

amount raised oh his acre an~d[~he
must further exhibit one bushel of

eorn <thta--bi»hel of corn to be-
j
ments,' pieVs" and "floors

eome the property of the Indus-

,

t an improVDment (>n d £
trial Club of Covington,-KTv-*nc.) Midges and so much more lastingwhich he has grown on said acre and more of maintCTiancf
at the-Corn

>
Show to be held in

. that it is positive economy toCovington, Ky Saturday October
; build th although the first

4th, 1913 at which show the qual-
; cost mav largely Sceed that o

ity of the _c<wn w,ul be judged and
( lea8 modern B|ructllr-es.

The best thing for counties to
do in building both bridges and
roads is to build for permanency.
Cheap construction is shortlived

ENORMOUS EGGS

Are Being Laid by Hans in Vicinity
Of Indiana, Pa.

Indiana, Pa., May 22.—Eggs of
an abnormal size are being pro-
duced by Rhode Island Red hens
of this section. A hen belong-
ing to M. K. Queown, of White
township, yesterday laid an egg
which is eight and three-quarter
inches in circumference from end
to end, and six and one-half inches
around_ the center.

Flood Delayed it
Stock now 'comes in with

a rush. We must make]
ro>m- these diseouuts

will do It. Be one of the

Wise.

$80.00 Bedroom Suits now$45.00
$30.00 Buffets now $22.90

$27.00 China Closets now..$20.00

$20.00 Extension Tables. .$14. 50
$40.00 Steel Ranges now. ..$30.00
$25.00 Kitchen Cabinets...$17.50

$10.00 Iron Beds, now $ 6.50
$ 5.00 Mattress, now $ 3.50

$ 6.00 Springs, now $ 3.50
$35.00 Davenports, now.... S27.50
'$25.00 Davenports, now... $20.00
$20.00 Cook Stoves, now...$15.00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

jfl

ma!
<*.

An attractive home
acktstottiewelcome-

Mrs. Hannah Stuches, of Plum-
ville, has a hen which has been
producing eggs seven and one-
fourth inches one way and six
inches around the center almost
daily since March 1st.

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0.

The Result* of great purchasing powers is demonstrated by this Great Sale of

SUMMER
.

the awards made
ADDITIONAL PRIZES.
In order to reward every con-

testant for the interest 'he has
shown and for the effort he has

j an*^[

A, purchase M the overprocuctiion of several Eastern factories brings you the greatest broadside of seasona-

ble shoe bargains ever put on sale. The newest in footwear in an endless assortment at prices exceedingly low.

#'!

..made.in this contest many other
is

prizes will be offered by the Cov .

ington merchants and others so
that no matter whether

—

you win
vqe of the three big prizes or
not every contestant will be as-

sured substantial recognition^-——
The contest is to be under the the corn

jurisdiction of the Industrial Club
of Covington, Ky., Inc. and is to

be judged and all awards made by
•three Judges who shall be appoint
ed by the President of fKe~ In-

dustrial Club of Covington, Ky.,
Inc. and the decisions of these
judges shall be final, all con-
testants specifically agreeing to
abode by the decision of the

I'udges.
ndustrial Club of

Covington, Ky., Inc.

Gentlemen:— •

hereby make application

long run.—Gv-Jr
more expensive in the

How To Kill Weeds.

Three-fouths of the weedajn a
corn field may be killed before

is planted, says Prof. R.
A Moore of the College of Ag-
riculture of the University of Wis-
consin. In order to accomplish
this jt^ will be necessary to work
the ground as early as possible.
Prof. Moore gives the following
hints for planting conn

—

"To conserve moisture and kill
the weeds, disk the ground as
soon as possible, and then run a
fine tooth harrow over the sur-
face. This fining of the soil
warms it up so that the weeds
start to grow. If the harrow
is run across the field frequently

*7n

I hereby make application for

entry to the Corn Growing Con- '. these germinating weeds are drag
test under auspices of your Club ged to the surface, and soon die.

and agree to abide by any and "This harrowing should be con-
all rules laid down by your Com-
mittee governing the contest.

Name •• -;

City

County
R B. No

tinued until the ground has lost
its winter chill, when the corn

state-

Organized Band at Work.

should be planted. After the seed
is in the ground, the teeth of
the harrow should be set slanting
and the field gone over once or
twice before the corn comes up.

"If this program is carried out
persistently, very little difficul-
ty should be experienced in keep-
ing down the weeds for the rest

, -After two weetas of ?f t
]
le s

?
a
5
OI

»,»
and cultivation may

Z£ fiJd . wHttfn reoort

J

at- Planted -
Qrade {t

>
if P™**^,

S^thit it hS1 exerted every ef- *° tha* the PIanter wi» uniformly

£?* *?«VrrStw stiph deoreda- dr°P three OT four kernels to the
'

witnesses be- hI11
>
when the hills are checkwitnesses oe ___.„! *u__„. ^._* ...u. i_.i__

If You would Save Money on Tour Footwear then Be Here Saturday without Fail.

MEN'S SUMMER OXFORD^
Snappy new summer styles, at prices that

will please the most economical. This
season's best models, in tan, gunmetal
and patent, in all shTp^,

_
including the

receding English toes, with low or high
heels. §5.00 and $6.00

values $2.99
MEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS.

-^Men's Shoes and Oxfords, of exceptional

fine quality. At this price you can
choose your new summer' footwear from
30 complete iines. $4.00 Goodyear welt

sewed shoes. £0 Jk^k
Special. $e£a4*j
Men's $3.00 Shoes and Oxfords. This sea-

son's most advanced styles. Splendid as-

sortment to select

from $1.99

.

Ladies' Summer Oxfords and Pumps
.With or without straps. Made on this

season's newest models; to sell at $2.00

and $2,50. On special sale £4 MC\
Saturday Jh | B«fW

STYLISH NEW FOOTWEAR
~FOREADIES!

-I— CHILDREN'S TJEFAKTMENT
Misses' and Children's Two-Strap Ox-

, lords and Roman Sandals. The prettiestS^5^rtta«E«^a»d
;

Pump»
| line of children's shoes shown here Shoes

at a big saving. Themost beautiful as-

sortment of summer footwear ever offer-

ed. In every style leather and fabric.

Tan, gunmetal, patents, £4 QQ
suedes and velvets «D | B %J%J
High and Low Heels. $4.00 values.

LADIES
If you would be correctly shod in this

season's most fashionable footwear, then

see this great line of footwear which we
put on sale tomorrow at the exceedingly

low price of $2.49. Every pair of these

shoes was made for an £ g% m f\
Eastern dealer to sell at $5vb£a4w

that were made to retail at $2.50 and $3.

On special sale £ tM M J%
Saturday ^n || a4

W

Misses' and Children's $1.75 and $2.00

Shoes. and~Oxfords of every description.

All leathers and sizes in this big lot

For Saturday

• • • • * • i

This Season's Most Stylish White

Canvas Footwear.

Made on this season's newest models.

Shoes that were made to sell at $3.00.

Saturday

Special $1.49

$1.24
Children's Patent Oxfords and Two-
Straps; $1.50 values. On special sale

SATURDAY MORNING
ONLY.. 69c
Boys' Shoes and Oxfords. All solid lea-

ther ; in patent, gunmetal and tan ; $3
values. £ ^ m q
Saturday Special «D || B "fW
Men's 12.25 and.$2.50 Shoes
or Oxfords ; all leathers $1.49

tor«, more than 100 wimeoBeo ue- -owed three
ing examined, and that there was '

oart "

not sufficient evidence on which * ,Vl ^
t^^%H^^n iC

i

t

t«^ninioS
he

tlere!
For Sale-Four year old harne«

added that, in its opinion, there honQ afraid
jg an organization at work in the

a
-

at Idlewild H «,,

[EjpSL ?KSl °K
f
JL

he
2JS?

ty
^°„
W

B Burlington R. D. 3.

feet eight inches

Kilgore,

with

tm<
the plant bed*
and thst it deemed it us<

spend further
latter.

grass
use-

j

time on

'

When you see how people live,
you know how they farm.

COHEN
Newport, Kentucky.

Monmouth St., Bet. 9th and 8th.

Covington, Kentucky.
Cohen Building, Pike Street.

MM .
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fioear rfappenings.

May ha.s been a dreary month.

A cold May always makes ahort
medowB.

It i« hoped that
come to stay.

summer has

May has not furnished
good weather.

much

Candidates for justice
peace are coming to the

of the
front.

In some parts of Texas grasshop
pers are destroying the crops.

Mrs. Fannie Adams moved her
furniture to Walton, yesterday.

Corn is coming up nicely is the
report from every neighborhood.

R. J. Akin and wife were out
in a nice new buggy, last Sun-
day.

The oats and timothy crops are
said to be about done up in this
county.

I.

If ycfll—s?ant Jx> buy an estab-
lished livery business write to J.'

J. Hanealey, .Americus, Georgia.

Stephen BrofiU_ofL-±he Jdlewild
neighborhood, have purchased a
five passenger Buick automobile.

A CARD.

To The Voters of Boone Co
I find in my travel over the

county that there are several
things in reference to school ad-
ministration which are misunder-
stood by the public.

I am blamed by some for the
erection of a high school building
at Burlington. Act of 1908: "With
in two years after the passage
and approval of this act, there
shall be established by the County
Board of Education of each county
on© or more high schools.—The
first county high school to be es-
tablished in the county, Bhall be
located at the county seat."

I am accused of being unfriend-
ly to small schools. As a* matter
of fact, the law of 1908, known as
the Sullivan act, which changed
our entire county school system,
abolished all school districts with
less than forty children to the
census. The only school that
was discontinued on account of
this act was the Frogtown school.
As a member of the legislative
committee of the K. E. A. I help-
ed to rewrite the law decreasing
the minimum to 25, and so since
the passage of this act of 1912
the Progtown and Garrison
schools -have been—

o

pened.

28-30 Pike St. Covington, Ky

That Saws Si
'§

Hubert Bachelor's little boy who
was so seriously hurt several days
since, is said to be improving very
nicely.

A considerable number of autos
Sassed through Burlington last
unday. They come and went on

all the roads.

W. L. B, Rouse, of Lima burg,
and W. P. Beemon, of Pleasant
Valley, were business visitors to
Burlington, Tuesday.

The Pleasant Ridge' school was
abolished, not by the act or ap-
proval of the county board oj
education, but by the vote of the
Florence Graded school district.
Two schools were closed last

year near Petersburg, and the
children were hauled to school.
Consolidation and hauling are lo-
cal issues, and this is successful
only where the people want it.
These schools will be opened again
this year if a majority of the
patrons want' them opened.

§ Special Bargains Worth Taking Advantage Of I
5 HOUSE DRESSES. r.r ovpq

Hill's

t>

Worth, the great dictator of
fashions, says that when men go
barefoot and without collars
women will stop wearing corsets.

Don't forget the two games of
base ball at Burlington on Fri-*
day, Decoration Day—morning apa
afternoon—Burlington against Br-
langer.

About forty per cent of the to-
bacco crop was pitched in this
county last week, consequently
the work of cutting tobacco this
year will begin in August.

One British scientist says the
way to keep yonng is to continue
to fall in love, and another says
the way is to change your un-
derclothes every 24 hours.

The Ladies of the Union Baptist
church will give a strawberry and
ice cream festival at the church
park on June 6th from i to 11 p.
m. All are invited. Admission,
25 cents. .^_

' '" "• l_

The county^ has invested in a
$130 grader to be used on the
public roads. It was received
last Monday. It is claimed tLiat it
will do the work of a large num-
ber of men and will be given a
thorough tryout.

>>

The proper way to kill a .tur-
key is to tie its feet together,
hand on a pole, then cut the
throat—and—allow to-Meed- freely.
Dry pick, leaving head and
wings on. After picking, dip in
hot water and then in cold. This
will give the skin a fresher look.

Prof, and Mrs. Dt3r entertainea
the graduating claas most hand-
somely last Friday night as has
-.become their custom—immediately
preceding the commencement.
Several of the friends of those
for whom the entertainment was
provided were present and enjoy-
ed the occasion.

I am accused of being a high tax
man. I refer you to my record
and my efforts to have the State
school tax reduced.

I shall be at Big Bone Springs,
Saturday, June 7th, and that after-
•nooin I shall discuss these and oth-
er school issues. I especially in-
vite my opponent to be present,
to discuss with me an-y school
matters. Later I shall announce
other places and dates for public
speaking. My opponent under-
stands these matters, and I want
the people to know that I do not
blame him in any sense for this
mistaken sentiment.

^^DGAR C. RILEY.
(Advertisement.)

BASE BALL.
— The Petersburg and Burlington
teams played a good game at the
park last Saturday the score be-
ing 4 to in favor of Burlington,
all the runs being earned except
the last which Ruth let in by be-
ing too certain of taking a pop
fly. Burlington made 6 to Pet-
ersburg's eight hits; Huey struck
out 15 and Ruth 9. Several errors
were made but only one figured
in the rungetting. Both teams
played some fast ball. Jfager

cr Smith each made difficultan
catches.
- Erianger
play two

andRurlin
games at

on wi __

urlinjrton

There appears to be a tendency
on the part of some—ta-convert
every public gathering in Burling-
ton into a peanut carnival, which
may be a pleasure to those who
participate therein, but, at the
same time, it is very annoying
to those who assemble for other
and legitimate enjoyment.

park next Friday, Decoration Day,
one In the morning aridone in
the afternoon. -

Burlington will „ play at Belle-
view next Saturday afternoon.

' > -^

In Houston's Behalf.
Panama, May 25.—

A

petition
bearing ^3,000 signatures has-Deen
sent to^President Wilson request
ing the reopening of the case of J.
Frank Houston, of Kentucky, a
Panama Canal employe, who re-
cently was senteneedrlo ten years
imprisonment for killing Harry
Stem at Gatinon Feb. 8 on ac->
count of jealousy arising out of
correspondence that had passed
between Stern and Mrs. Houston.
Feeling in the matter has been
accentuated oy the fact that a
request from Washington to delay
the trial, on the ground that the
Canal Zone act provides for trial
by jury, arrived too late.

I

HOUSE DRESSES
Why worry and work and spend your time
making* a house dress when you can buy
the-kind we place on sale for TEuTsfoy^and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and
low neck effects, beautiful 00**
styles. Special at UuC

~T*OM?ERS
Rompers, sifces~T~for6~ years

;

nothing nicer for them around the house;
colors of plain blueVchfid
and stripes. Special>aTue 25c

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery -eoUar- effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular style you are looking
for can't help from being in this 00a
assortment. Special bargain UOU

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,
trimmed front and back with pretty lace
or embroidery
Special value 25c

RIBBONS
100 Pieces fancy Persian, Dresden, Bulgar-
ian and Moire Ribbons, in all the desired
colorings; exceptional values.
At per yard 25c

TOWELS
—

Hemstitched Huck ToWela, jacquard
terns; size 20x38; jegulor price tO#i
25c. Special

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven finger tips, in colors and black and
wbite * JQA
Special at, pair -T*!U

»

LADIES' HOSE
Ladies' Silk-Hose, in black, white and

A°pair : . . . . ..25c 3nd 49c
Extra. J^uality—Silk Hose,—in black and
white; $1.50 value.
At, pair ?\ 98c

1

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for ^x>yy- and girls, in Tiarrow

—

and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for I C#%
25c, or, pair IDC

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per
garment... 25c

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard. qqSpecial yard.

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.
Special, 2 pairs 1 Ca
for 25c, or pair

,

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c
^socks. Special pair.

The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

!

§
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There_never was a time when
people appreciated the real merits
ai Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy
than now. This is shown by the
increase of sales and voluntary
testimonials from persons who
have been cured by it. If you or
your children are troubled with
a cough or cold ; give it a trial
and beeome acquainted with its
good qualities. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.

A railroad cannot be construct-
ed in twenty-four hours. It takes
time to secure right of way, do
surveying, get suits filed, get
compromises effected, etc. Some
people seem to be getting impa-
tient about our electric line, but
from what we can learn of the
facts in the case the promote/
and builder, W. T. 8. Blackburn,
is busy and is making fine pro-
gress, and when the Buits now
pending in court are settled busi-
ness will begin in earnest on the
grades.—Owenton Democrat.

A Gruesome Find.
— ^—The Recorder i^eceivedj .

last week, from its friend,
rence Chambers, of Petersburg, a
portion of an Indian's skull and
some arm bones which were ex-
humed where the grading is being
done for the Petersburg wharf.
There is no question but what
these bones had been in the

fround for considerably over a
undred years. The town of Pet-

ersburg is located on a prehisto-
ric burying ground and at most
any point bones are found when

:6a
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Several editions to the list of
candidates for justice of the peace
thiB week. The justices of the
peace being the parties who
handle the county's finances, and
there being so much dissatisfaction
over the way the county's af-
fairs have been looked after in
the past, the wonder is that there
are,, not a dozen candidates In each
precinct for justice of the peace.
That the office is one of great
responsibility and should be held
by men of the best judgment and
plenty of firmness, in no Joke.

excavations are being made.
- mWtm-mmU*— I

.The—tobacco season that has
been on for the past several days
has given the growers a splendid
opportunity to get their crop
pitched where they had the plants
and their ground was ready, but
many who expect to plant tobac-
co have not began the preparation
of their ground which they expect
to have In condition by the time
their plents are large enough,
while the weather has been de-
cidedly favorable for pitching the
tobacco crop it has been advanc-
ing vegetation very rapidly for
the past ten days, but it may
prove of Considerable advantage
to the hay and oats crop which
have been anything but promising
for several weeks.

BRUSSELLS RUG, *.| JL
Room Size Rug, Soamless,^

Gasoline and Oil Stoves $2.75 up

Lawn Swings $3.95

Lawn Settee. .95

Porch Swings^ t, .$1.95

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets $13.50 up

m. ixkj y^aia jc^xpcnencc in

the Grocery and Seed

Trade will prove a sav-

ing to you.

We know where and

what to buy and can

showyou how to Save

on anything in our line.

Writa for Prices

We'll Convince You.

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

Flour
SS 6B per Bbl

Freight Paid.

HIUIVS

"VEBYBEST"

The Cream of Hard Wheat

Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

$4.95

Brien
liture, ra, Stoves

COFFEE
Per

Lb.

One Trial Will Convince
You.

SPECIAL
Saturday Only

25-Pound Bag
H. A. E, Granulated

SUGAR
$1.12ic

736 Madison Near Eighth St. Covington, Ky.

Poor appetite Is a sure sign ot
impaired digestion. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will strengthen your
digestion and improve your ap-
petite. Thousands have been
benefitted by taking these tab-
lets. Sold by J. W. Berkshire &
Son and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

The Court W Appeals has de-
cided that it is not unlawful for a
person to purchase whisky and
bring into dry territory purely
to accommodate another person.

WANTED—Good 200 acre farm or
two small farms located near
each other. Apply to C. C.

-" Roberts,- Burliagtoa,— —

-

Notes Have No Cash Value.

Frankfort, May 21.—The Ken-
tucky and Louisville Mutual In-
surance Company will not have
to pay taxes to the state on the
notes held by the company against
the policyholders. Chief Justice
Hobson determined today that thh
notes upon which the common-
wealth was endeavoring to col-
lect taxes have no cash value at
a voluntary sale and are only
an obligation to the company to
pay the assessment when they be-
come due.
The Jefferson Circuit Court ad-

judged that the notes were of
value unless such assessment as
had been paid on them and were
subject to taxation as omitted
property. The company holds $62,-
000 worth of such, notes which are
given by the policyholders 4o
guarantee the payment of the as-
sessment when they come due.
The judgment of the lower court
was reversed.

For Sale—Four good Jersey cows
Apply to C. W. Anderson, He-
bron, Ky.
For Sale—Two fresh cows with

calves. Apply to Elmer Kirk-
patrick, Burlington.

1 Buster
Brown Hose

R. & G. Corset* from $l
v
00 to $3.00

Lace Cartains, from 49c to $5.00

Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

ffortbeutt Mercantile Co.,

Walton, Ky.

Only Bag for each
Customer.

Keep the Flies from your

Cows use

GERMO FlY KM.
BUG DEATH

Kills all bugs and worms that
chew the leaves and foliage

Pitt. March 16 mj Nor. 9, 1I97.
i

We want you to -try this wonderful
preparation. Give it a square deal. You
have nothing to !ose,»n<l in the light of
the experience of others, just this to
gain—Lar*er Crops. Better Quality,
More Mon*\v in Your Pooket.

Geo, W. Hill 4 Co.

GROCERS I SEEBMEN,
27-29 Pikt St. or a6 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Esrtf^JjsUttLiafc

1

kutttasyyuueas&ani



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDfl.l.. Publisher.

Tlio Recorder is authorized to

announce the following candid-

ates for nominations, subject to

the action of the Democratic par-

ty at the primary election, Sat-

urday. August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE.
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY r.ITWESENTATlVE:

]
' G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.

T W. T. STOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct,:

FOB ciRCurrirotrRT clerk
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.

FOREST HT BROWN;
Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDDINS,
Burlington Precincts

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER.
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

TEMP'S PICNIC,

* *

A candidates' picnic will be

given—by—TeBfrp- Graves at the

Harvest Home Grounds, June 7th.

Everybody is cordially invited.

All of the candidates are espec-

ially requested to be present

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,

and each "one^Wilt be~ given an
opportunity to speak in his own
behalf. A fine band of music

from Cincinnati of fine instru-

ments will be on the grounds at

will be in charge of C. E. Clore,

Harry Brown, and T. G. Tanner
will be in charge of the plat-

form. The speaking will begin
at 2:30 o'clock. _1 will say to all,

please don't bring any intoxicat-
ing drinks on the grounds. Sheriff
Hume and 'Squire Aylor will be

committee on good order. Come
early and stay late.

TEMP GRAVES.

Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

A Meat Tree.

In Mexico grows a tree called
the Avocado, whose pear-shaped
fruit is reputed to be composed
of the substances which are to
be found in meat. It contains
about twenty per cent of fat and
many other ingredients of great
food value, and one good sized
"meat" pear is ijuite sufficient
to make a meal for the aver-
age man.
The reason why the fruit is so

little known at present is because
it is grown nowhere on a large
scale, what few trees there are
grow aiound the huts of the na-
tives where they ilourish with
little care and afford easy meals
for the indolent owners
Cultivated on extensi

might have an important bearing
on that serious subject, the high
cost of living.—Ex.

4:

i
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A. F.Smith s Store
Herron Salmon, can 10c
Cream Cheese, pound 20c
Victor Toy Oats, 3 packages for 25c
Best Coffee, pound 25c
Apricots, pound 15c
Granulated Sugar, pound 05c

44 " 21 pounds $1.00

I carry a good line of fresh and smoked meats

also vegetables mnd fruits at reasonable prices.

Fresh Bred Every Day.

*t-«
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We Lead in

Low Prices
21 Pounds Granulated Sugar $1 .00

Good 25c Broom for. 20c

Elegant Can Corn per can 07c

Best Hand Packed Tomatoes per can 10c

Large Granite Basin 10c

Large Granite Stew Pan 10c

The above prices will greatly relieve the

Pressure on your Purse. Come and see.

W. M. RAGHAL & CO.,
=UNI01Tt lKlITTUCKr.

m
Arcade Flour I Hard Wheat Cream

!

Capitol Flour I Golden Blend Coffee I

Capita! Blend Tea! Pure Cream

Tartar Baking Powder—
SOME OF OUR LEADING BRANDS. THEY
ARE ALL GOOD. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Long Horn Cheese, by the whole cheese, lb.... 17c

Sun Dried Apples, lb 7c

Babbits Lye, 3 cans for 25c

Pink Salmon , 3 cans for 25c

Sugar Corn, can 5c

Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs 25c

Index Tobacco, 3 plugs 25c

Craxone 54c

Stuart's Dyspesia Tablets 79c

Peruna .. . ... tiin ;... . . .. 74c^

Cuticura Soap. 19c

Gets It Corn Cure 19c

Ego for the feet. ztttttI9c

Calocide for tired feet .. . ................ ... . . .1 9c

Marmola 65c

Tetlow's Swan Down ".

.

,

15c

Mennens' Talcum Powder t. . . . «-m 7*45c

Chloride of Lime, 1-pound can 15c

Peterman's Discovery for Bugs 10c

All 25c Pills . . 19c

19 & 20 Pike St.—18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

Ill

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big' Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
3d Magisterial District.

H. O. ADAMS,
Big Bone Precinct

CHARLES WILSON,
Carlton Precinct.

4th Magisterial District:

N. C. TANNER,
Union Precinct

——
6th Magisterial District

:

R. H. TANNER
Florence - Precinct.

Whirlwind Campaign
Of Missions.

Have you seen our Store since it has been remodeled? Why
don't you take a lock at the biggest Stock in the Largest Store in

this vicinity. You will certainly be surprised with the Highness

of quality as you will with the Lowness of our Prices.

m Refri^eratops

The whirlwind campaign of mis-

sions of the North Bend Associa-

tion will be held on the 3d and
4th of June (Tuesday and Wednes-
day.) The brethren named below
will be at the churches in the or-

der named: ...•.
Rev. R. B. McDanel and J. C.

Taylor, aT Erianger, Tuesday and
C. E. Baker at Gunpowder, Wed-
nesday, Rev. T. H. Plemmons, at

New Banklick Tuesday and Flor-

ence Wednesday, Rev. J. W.
Beagle, at Sand Run Tuesday and
Bullittsburg Wednesday, Rev. H.

B. Hensley at East Bend Tuesday
and Belleview Wednesday, Rev.

Wm. McMillan at East Bend Tues-
day, Rev. H.

J

C. Wayman at Wal-
ton, Tuesday, Rev. A. K. Johnson
at Beaver Lick Wednesday, Rev.
W. R. Elliston, at Visalia Tuesday,
Rev. C. S. Ellis at Walton Tuesday
and Hickory Grove Wednesday,
Rev. R. F. Kirby, at Bellevue Wed
nesday, Rev. C. E. Brown, at Un-
ion Tuesday and Florence Wed-
nesday, Rev. C. E. Baker at Sand
Run Tuesday and Gunpowder Wed
nesday, Rev. J„ C. Taylor at Er-
langer Tuesday and Beaver Lick
Wednesday, Rev. J. W. Campbell
at Bullittsburg Wednesday, Rev.
J. P. Shanks at Oak Ridge Wed-
nesday, Rev. J. M. Ballentyne, at
Union, Tuesday, Rev. A. A. Stulk
at New Bank Lick Tuesday.
The object of these meetings

ie to spend the day in stiring up
Missionary enthusiasm, not to
take collections, but secure
pledges to be collected later
by the churches.
We are sorry that Burlington

cannot have a meeting, and some
others are oaly going To have half
day service. TwsLord is watching.
The regular Boaro^eetin& will be
at BigL Bone on Thursday the 5th

md we desire every
church represented, as this is the

Assad*-,

Go-Carts

For more than 20 years we have handled
the GURNEY Exclusively. Has many
good features not in other makes.

Prices from

$6.50 Up

The Famous Tourist Line.

Priced as Low as---

$3.60

530-2 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

518-20 York Street, Newport, Ky.

and report the success of the

meetings in the various churches.
This will be an all day service

with basket dinner, and grand
Rally with song, prayer and
speeches. Everybody invited but

the candidates, they will come
anv way. vWm. McMillan,

Iprninv Nnrth H»nd Aumntfi-

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that

whoever rents my place in town
of Florence must deposit rent in

Florence Bank to ray credit.
ETHEL SWIMM.

Sneep are not found on enouc
' .is the wonder wx

NOTICE—The undersigned have
moved the county court to trans-
fer their voting place from the
Big Bone to the Carlton precinct.

DAVID CLEMENTS,
SIDNEY CLEMENTS.

Pigs in the pasture , require some
soft of crude shelter to protect them

blistering and scalding on hot days.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

- ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

- ERLANGER, KY-
Leave Orders with J. O. Rbviix, Burlington, Ky.*

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
._ WALTON, IT.

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDlffO fr SALE 9TABLJL
Hist Class mips fa* Hirs at Ail Times.

_^CDealer a High Clan Harness and Saddle Hoi

Raymond City Coal for «•!• »t all time*.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••as)

WALTON GARAGE:
•

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

Walton, Ky. •

Repairing and Vulcanizing1 *

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures. J
Telephone Calls (liven Prompt $

Attention.

BARRED ROCK RGQS. -

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous birde with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction

fuaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
ost. $1.25 per 15. $650 per 100.

Mrs. JA8. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1., 'Phone 90.

Now is the time to get rid of
your rheumatism. You can do it

by applying Chamberlain'a Lini-

ment and massaging the
freely at each application,

keep them from I sale by J. W. Berkshire.

parts
For

and E. E. Kelly,

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

Of Russellville, Ala., says:

"For nearly a year, I suf-

fered with terrible back-

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. I was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

1 took two bottles, In all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from

pains peculiar, to weak
women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. e-«

The Jaland of Manhattan covera
twenty-two square miles.

wL
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THE OLD LIBERTY BELL.
Seventy years ago, February 22 Mm

Liborty Bell was rung for the last
time. This Is contrary to the pop-
ular belief.
The usual theory put forth is that

the old bell was cracked in 1836 and
c«»»«! to be runo" after that time.
Fart of this notTon is correct and
part wrong.
On the morning of June 8, 1835 the

.Liberty Bell,, which for a century
had been the city's greatest instru-
ment for showing joy or grief was
being tolled for Chief Justice John
Marshall.
On that occasion it was badly

cracked. But, broken as it was, the
bell was afterward rung on great oc-
casions although the tones were but
sorry reminders of the once power-
ful sound. So it happened that sev-
enty years ago -Washington's birth-
day, 1848 the old bell was once again
tolled in Joy. At that time however,
the previous crack became so wide
that the tones were completly bro-
ken.

It was never rung again after that
day, and for seventy years it has re-
mained voiceless.—Chronicle.

PLANT BED NOTES.
A short crop is predicted for Gra-

ves county.

Tobacco plants are late and scarce
in Owen county.

A large per cent. . of the tobacoo
in Montgomery county was set this
.week. _.

t>

Farmers in Green county report
tobacco plants scarce, the fly having
injured them in many beds, to this
the dry spell added Injury.

Growers in Woodford county set
some tobacco this week. A great
deal of damage has been done to beds
by cut worms and other insects.

Madison county's plants are doing
nicely but cannot be set on account
of no rain which is causing uneasi-
ness among the growers.
Some tobacoo was set in Bourbon

as early as the 15th, and as this is
very early for transplanting the re-
sult will be watched with interest.

Rains over the tobacco-growing
section of Kentucky have not been
general and this fact has retarded
the setting of plants in the Black
Patch where beds are now over
grown with weeds.
Tobacco plant beds in Nicholas

county are being ruined by worms
working in the ground in places and
cutworms and insects are destroying
the plants in other places in the
Burley district until many growers
are predicting a short acreage of
Burley tobacco—this—year. They
have prepared for the biggest acreage
in years but they say that it will be
greatly reduced as the plants for
transplanting will not be available.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Scott Chamber*, Plaintiff,

„., Against
| Equity.

Elizabeth Grimtley, Ac, Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of saie of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1913, in tbe above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at tbe
Court-bouse door In Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on MoDday, 2d day of July,
1913, at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:
Bounded on tbe north by the lands

of G. M. Miller and William Glore.
on the south and east by the lands of
G. L. Miller, and on the west by
Landing creek, and contains about
18} acres, and being in Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky.
The said property will be/ sold free

from the dower of Elizabeth Grims-
ley.
For the purchase price tbe purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute- bond, bearing legal inter-
est from tbe day of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til atl The purchase money" Ti["paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

SEASON 1913
I wish to call the attention of the

breeders of High Class Saddle and
Harness Horses of Northern Ken-
tucky in regard be

BELL'S FITZSIIOKS,
3844 A. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief
Rhode rick 104
Mambrino Le Qrande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle: has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1606 by Clark
Chief (89), dam. Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Mies Berry 4034 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino Le Grande (99)
2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.
3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor

)

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.

^ommissionerV Sale, =0?^-* FlTS^MMO™ j

THE FRUIT CROP.
Ohio reports great frost damage to

fruit and vegetables.

The peach crop is said to be knock-
ed out in the Virginias and Mary-
land.

Bourbon county growers have excel-
lent promise of abundant fruit crop.
Frost in Central Kentucky the first
of last week did considerable damage
to young garden truck.

In a commercial orchard el tw
hundred trees it is better to have forty
trees, each of five varieties, than
five trees each of forty varieties.

One of the most important items
in managing a fruit farm, and espe-
cially small fruits, is to prepare the
soil in equal hills before planting.
Potatoes in Kentucky were at a

point where longer delay in rain
would have resulted seriously but
-under the influenceTrfmm wvcTmois-
ture the crop is more than half

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Joseph C. Love, Ac. Plaintffs.

Against { Equity.
Louis Weaver, Ac., Defendants.
By virtue of ajudgment and order of

sale of tbe Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April, term, thereof 1913, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to otter
for sale at the court-bouse door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 2nd* day of June, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, being
county court day.upon a credit of 6 & 12
months, the following described prop-
erty, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Kentucky, and described as follows:
Beginning at Pink Neal's corner in
the Union and Rising Sun Graded
road; thence with said road n 82} e
5.75 chains, n 75| e 600 chains, n 86J
e 1.5 chains, n 68} e 12.17 chains to a
stone in said road, a corner with Ed
Utz; thence with his line s3J w 38.37
chains to a stone in a line of Mrs.
Anderson; thence with her lines
s 87} w 6. 18 chains to a stone ; thence
s 71 w 10 chains to a stone ; thence
s 89} w 1.88 chains to a stone, a cor-
ner with Clark Rouse tract of land

;

thence with a line thereof and with
a line of Pink Neal, n 4J w 37.1 chains
to the beginning containing 71 acres
of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds.bearing legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have tbe force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
M. C. B. C.

sia-

as-
sured.

—Atlantic coast States had the most
ruinous frost of any last week. Ice
formed half an inch thick in. many
localities. Fruit and vegetables suf-
ferd in sections and in some places
was entirely wiped.

Frost injured fruit in Michigan
last week. The damage to peaches
is 50 per cent, and apples, pears,
cherries and plums will not show up
more than a quarter to a third of a
crop. There are a few localities,
which were not hit so bad.
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Odds and Ends.
Among the grievances we have

against the English sparrow is the
fact that it fouls the floor of the
porch, the sill of the windows, and
many other conspicious places,
by its droppings from its roosting
place under the eaves, or other shel-—tiered nooks. It-has been decided
that the sparrow is a nuisance and a
marauder, and notioe must be served
on it to migrate to new countries, or
take the consequences. The United
States department of agriculture has
issued a bulletin, No. 493, which gives
various' methods of destroying these
little pests. One very good way is to
destroy any nest you know to be that
of a sparrow as soon as it is found;

x but be sure it is a sparrow's nest, and~ "not that of one of the useful birds.

Don't forget to put up the bird
houses; let them be out of the reach
of tbe cats, and some say they should
be protected from the red squirrel, as
this squirrel is very destructive to
bird-life. The useful birds have
many foes, and at best, it is a con-
stant struggle for them; so it is as
well to help them all we can.

If we heed the warnings of scienoe,

iSleLwi*06 "barefooted boy" is one of the
''old things that have passed away."

t
According to science and the doctors,
the barefoot gathers inumerable dis-
eases, whether or not there is abra-
sion of the skin through which the
ferm or poisonmay enter the system,
n the cities it is claimed there are

r "things" lying in wait for the naked
foot, and parents are warned that the
children should be shod if they are
to. remain healthy. Yet the boy—
and not seldom the girl— will will-
ingly brave the dangers of the street
dust to kick off shoes and stockings
and feel the cool, soft earth under
the naked feet. In southern states,
where the hook-worm thrives, the
warning is particularly urgent,

% is a good thing for the shoe man.

Will make the season of 1913, on
Tuesday at Bellevue ; on Wednesday
at Petersburg: on Friday at Union,
and the remainder of the time at the
stable of Ezra Aylor, at $10,oO to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when the fact is known
or mare is parted with after being
bred.—Care-will be take^ to-prevent
accident but will not be responsible
should any occur.
Star Boy is 16$ hands high, sired

by Bristow 19732, by Byron Wilks,
2:18, dam, Twin Martha. 1st dam
Lady Star, jr., by Wilstar 2:17}.
11151, by Robert McGregor 647, 2:17£,
dam, Wilka Monroe. 2d dam Lady
Red Leaf by Red Wilks,. jr., 4861,
dam Orphan Girl. Bristow is the sire
of Pat H 2:18 and Bristow Boy 2:31.
Baron Wilks is the sire of Oakland
Baran_2:Q9i,Sister Alice 2:10}, Royal
Bayron 2:09}, Bumps 2:08}, Ruben-
stine 2:05, Rachel^iOIi^Nlda Wilks
2:09$, Red Silk 2:10 and Ecstacy2:10J
Robert McGregor was the sire of
Creous 2:02} and 91 others in the 2:30
cluss - —

—

STAR BOY will be in Burlington
every Thursday at 12 m."

EZRA AYLOR, Owner.
J. W. Aylor, Manager.

of the champion walk-trot ge
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state am said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $360.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity at Lexington where there
were a hundred colts shown.
The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
Now is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the -Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
FitzBtmmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
today.
Personal care given all stock, but

not responsible should any accident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.60
per month.
Will make^the-season of 1913 at C.

T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living colt, or money due-whenmare
is parted with.
BEST & RENSLER, Owners,

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break and handle

We Pay the Freight
It takes only little tir.:^to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than worth the effort when you see the low prices

to be had on Household Goods at our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

Trei^ht to Destinatiorrr—:

Your Home
Let us send

flOOSI]
n

SPECIAL/

A Hoosier Cabinet in

Saves miles of steps.

you one and your worlt^wilTBe cu

in two. Everything needed to get

ready the largest meal Brat your

fingers' end. It's a Pantry and a

TTaole combined.

Write for a Hoosier Book on a Model Kitchen.

Saddle and Harness Horses.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO YOUNG COUPLES:
If you contemplate marricge give us a call and let us show you Fur-
niture that will make yours a comfortable home. It costs less to go
to Housekeeping if you buy from us.

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

LOUIS MARX & BROS.
KentuckyVLargest Furniture Stores •

516 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY,__

840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

It

The picking

el practice,
abolished.

of live geese for the
»»»>jo called*IiAcitt^
ought to be entirely

High Bred Trotting Stallion,

m Winans
No. 30,400.

Tr. Rec. Over Half Mile Track 2:19

Season 1913, at H. Q. Blanton's sta-
ble, Erlanger, Ky. Walter Winans'
service fee for 1813 will be $10.00 to
insure a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with af-
ter being bred. I

Walter Winans is a solid chestnut
sorrel, is 16 hands high, weighs 1,260
lbs. and if right fat would weigh 1 ,300,

his disposition Is perfect. His colts
are uniformly good size andoolor.and
the only one of his get that has been
raced has a record of 2:11.
Walter Winans' breeding is fash-

ionable, and is in line with the great-
eat sires in the world, being a half
brother to the great CresoiuB, 2:02},
and the fine breeder, Wilstar, 2:174,
whose colts always sold for high
prices throughout Indiana and Ky.
Walter Winans sired by Robert

McGregor 847, dam Bilee, [dam of
Kate Ham. 2:28J, etc.) by Hotspur,
Jr., 3612; grandam Tugles by Mam-
brino Gift, 584, etc. (see Rilee Vol. 18)
bred by Geo. H. Ketcham, owner and
breeder of the celebrated Cresoius.
CRobert McGregor 747 was sired by
Major Edsall, 2:11, dam by Nancy
Whitman.
Colts by Walter Winans from good

mares will be large, and if not great
trotters, will make fine road Horses,
Persons living at a distance can se-
cure pasture for mares.

H. G. BLANTON, Owner
'_

. Erlanger, Ky.

The amount of feed that the pigs
should get oannot be definitely . ad-
vised. That must be determined by
the feeder from the appetites"of tbs
assimilate food.

The Fine High Bred Percheron

Stallion,

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1913 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $ 10.00 to insure a Hv-
ing colt. Persons parElhg w ith 4nares
forfeit the insurance money. A IteTT

retained on colt until season money
is paid.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class.—-He-
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17J hands in
height. He is a beautiful black, aud
is a picture of symmetry and fine
}>oints of the draft horse. His breed-
njjjfiualitieB are excellent.
YkiNCgQ-L&KN was sired by Blaok

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of Shabbona
Grove, 111. , where he was foaled in
1907. and from whom.he.waa purch-
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualities. Prince Ol-
sen is eligible, to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Perche'ron mare. I feel
that farmers and breeders will make
no mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong colt
that will meet every requirement on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of our horses is the size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron Tike
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Come and see the horse aud inspect

his good points and you will breed to
him-.— :

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy

points, 7 yearB old, 15.8 hands high,
large bone and big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.
DEWEY is another fine jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

Both jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any goonr. ^,a-w^_

apr8-6t Walton, Ky.

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
*&£ JW^The Man Who Stand* Still

Doesn't Get Anywhere £ in-

Make your farm better. Make your turn in your stock wherever you wish.
income from it bigger. «* Now—choose your fences wisely, for
Improvement is progress. Progress years of satisfactory service. -*»*>

leads to prosperity.
Crop rotation> live stock and small

fields are making many farmers wealthy.

>.. Choose "Pittsburgh Perfect", welded
by electricity, for design, construction^
strength, durability, true economy.

Be one of them. $, No other fence gives as much fence-
But you will need fences, so you can satisfaction for the money. « ,*««J

Made in Different Style* for HELD, FARM, RANCH. LAWN. T* «ra*.*^ D *.A f*iiavantAOfl
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN **VCTy IVOQ VjUaXaHXeeq

-v
Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doean't sell it, write ua direct.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Brandt of Barbed Wires «
< ii»ai»—WHO—

«

Britfct, Ann.aled* GaHaaUad Wit*; Twiated WSSBBB? If too are iataretted m Wire Pesetas, writ*
Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wire? Fence

—

= , for FREE copy of oar ALMANAC. 1913-
!•»: Regular Wire * B «aaw i -**

Pittsburgh Steel Co.

Cuw Wire; Hard Spring Cotl 1

Staple*; Poultry Netting Staple* ; I

Nail.; Gahranised Wire NaiU;
Roofing NaiU; Singl. Loop Bale Tie.; "Pitta-

burgh Perfect" Fencing. AH made of Open
Hearth aaatariaL

•—^fe, Luncheon
AT

I

8!

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

STALLION

Season

Jovington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from tl

to 1:30 p. m.

a. m.

KaKXXaKXafCSKXa^^
I

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH

Collector.

FOR SALE
191% acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six- rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at

once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Moat wars have made
stead of freeing them.

aiav
JK^flnlli
Jon*** Drug Store,

J. W. Grant

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THE SICK**

For Gapes, Roup,
White Diarrheoa, <

Limbcrneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It work* while they
roost.

Price 26c aod 60c

Tie Rex Chenlcal Co.,
NawmoBt.Hr.

Will make the season of 1913 at my stable,
4 miles west of Burlington, Ky., on the Bur-
lington and Bellevue pike, at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck, money due
when the fact is known or when the mare is
parted with after being bred

DESCRIPTION A PKDIGRBK.
Maqmxt Is a dark brown, lit

1
., hands high,

weighs 1660 pounds. He was bred by Robert
Burgess, near Wenona. 111. M ah net was
foaled May 2d. 1900. sired byCal Hanson 9009,
by Pekean 9006 ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, 3d dam by Imported
Lemans 3d dam by Imported Willdore.
The Jack, Mike, will stand at the samo

place and on the same terms.
Onre will bo taken to prevent accidents

but I will not be responsible should any oc-
cur. XEN 8COTT,

Burlington, Ky.

DR. B. CASTLEMAN,
xDENTlST^*

will be at Burlington on the first and
! second Monday, and in Union on
I
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

LaBOO INE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sittjiftF.

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley. Burlington, Pnd

lie,

^Mtatt-eijOMeMeji



WALTON
J. EL MidiJW-tun of Kllislun Sta-

tion, wis a visitor here last Fri-

day.
Mrs. TI. C. Biers spent last Fri-

day in Cincinnati with friends ana
relatives.
John Fink has been on the sirk

list the paSt week hut has about

Miss Fanniet?odcy of Latonia.
spent part of last, week hero
with friends.
W. Lee Gaine« has been on the

eick list the past week, but is

now mueh better.
Theodore F. Chambers is at Mt.

Zion plastering the new residence

ol O. W. Slaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hume of Ve-

- rona, apent Friday here with
relatives and friends.

John C. Miller and Dr. J,—G.
Slater spent last Thursday in

Ludlow on business.
S. L. Edwards our worthy post-

master, spent part of last week
in Cincinnati on business.
Mi*s Katie—Hunn

spent part of last week here
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Edwards and
children spent last Friday in Cin-
cinnati attending the circus.

Chas. W. Horrell of Verona,
was the guest of Judge T. J.

Crowe andfamily last Th
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bethel and

baby, and Arthur Bethel, of Ve-
rona neighborhood, were visitors

here Saturday.
Jesse E. Franks, Hie clever

Verona, spent Saturday here with
his many friends.

Judge J. G, Tomlin and Jno. L.

Vest spent the first of the week
in Covington and Cincinnati lookT
ing after some law eases.

Joseph Glinn and grandson, Row
land Glinn, and Lawrence Magrud-
er were visitors to Cincinnati, Fri-

day, where they enjoyed the cir-

cus.
Rev. R. B. Baird is spending the

week at Wilmore, Jessamine coun-
ty, and attending the commence
roent of the M. E. College at that

place.
W. D. Cropper, of Burlington,

was here the first of the week
in the interest of his canvass for

the Democratic nomination for

sheriff.

Mrs. H. C. Diers and daughter
Mrs. Chas. T. Best and little son
Richard, spent last Friday in

Cincinnati with relatives and at-

tended the circus.

H. C. Redman who has been ser-

iously ill for some time with an
affection in one or hifl legs. Is

much better with every prospect
of early recovery.
Ross Chapman and little nephew

Omer Chapman, of near Verona,
were visitors here Monday, 38ftid

- the -little fellow^entertained sev-
eral with violin solos.

Judge Chas. Strother spent from
Saturday until Tuesday at his

old home in Owenton, where he
was called to assist in having
a will probated which he haa
written.
Harry W. Riley, of Union, can-

didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for assessor of Boone coun-
ty, spent part of last week here
in the interest of his race.

J. A. Plunkett was called to

Florence ""fiat Thursday "by the
serious illness of his venerabRF
father Ransom Plunkett, who is

in his eighty-seventh year and in

a very feeble condition.
Misses Pearl and Erma Stephen-

son spent hast week with friends
and relatives In Covington and
Latonia, and visited the schools of
which their uncle, Prof. J. H.
Craven is superintendent.
Mrs. S, C. Hicks is spending a

part of the week with her mother,
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy in Union,
who met with the misfortune to

pent in this immediate
irhood, Two sons survive

her. fir. Harvey Roberts of Lex-
ington, and Kirtlev Roberta Ol
Walton.
The fifth annual meeting of

Croup Six of the Kentucky H.uik-
.1- Association was Add at New-
port, Wednesday, May 21, in the
beautiful Elks Home. A splendid
program was rendered, and a fine
lunch was served. Manv promi-
nent bankers outside of the dis-
trict were present. The officers
elected for the ensuing year are
as follows : President. D. L. Bell
of Bedford. Trimble county; Vice
President, Judge E. S. Clark of
Falmouth ; Secretary, F. J. Hermes
of Covington. Executive Commit-
tee—H. P. Colville. Chairman, Cov-
ington; R. C. Green of Walton,
and J. W. Webb of Williamstown.
The place of the next meeting
has not yet been determined.

uimutvsiiii; lis miii
WHICH STARTED-

PRISON PLOT NIPPED.

ky Con v icts Planned to~ tlse
Women as Shields in Kscape.

Frankfort, Ky., May 21.—An
order entered at the Kentucky
Reformatory today to transfer to
Eddyville Penitentiary, Allen
Hall, a murderer of Pulaski coun-

^r life sentence, and
Clarence Pryer a negro murder-
er of Garrard county, serving a
life sentence, disclosed that War-
den Wells, today nipped in the
bud, a desperate plan for a gen-

•al" delivery of convict s.

It was planned to make the de-
livery on the Sunday the local
base ball season opened, but the
death of Warden Mudd prevented
it. Soon after Warden Wells took
charge he scented trouble, and as
a result of an examination of 30
convicts he learned that the at-
tempted delivery would be made
June 9th, which is Flower Mission
Day. The blowing of the prison
whistle for dinner was to be the
signaUor—the—convicts to attack
the guards simultaneously, and
disarm them. The convicts plannea
to grab the women of the mis-
sion societies, who were distribut-
ing flowers, and use them ] as
shields from the attacks of Yh*e
outside guards.

Precaution Against Fires.

One of the State Fire Marshal's
assistants has been traveling over
Western Kentucky recently in-
specting business houses, factories
and the like with a view to re-
ducing fire risks. In some cases
his visits were not welcomed and
in_one village he became involvea
in a fisticuff before he was able
to convince an irate merchant of
his authority to "nose" around the
store and point out~ needed re-
forms in the interest of safety.

It is a part of the duties of
the Fire Marshal and his assist-
ants to make such inspections and
to order the removal of rubbish,
the repair of flues, the installa-
tion of fire escapes, where nec-
essary, and other improvements,
that tend to lessen—fwe—hazards.
Many fires are the natural result
of carelessness in such matters.
Merchants allow rubbish to ac-
cumulate around their places of
business, or—fail- to take precau-

have a fall and sustained several
burns and bruises at her home
last week.
The old Baptist church building

will be solo: at public auction,
Saturday May 31st, at 3 o'clock

p. m., to the highest and best
bidder, possession to be given
as soon as the new church build-
ing is ready to occupy.

Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson spent
Sunday and Monday at Stanford,
Lincoln miuu tyy preaching— by iir=-

vitation at the Stanford Baptist
church to large congregations,
and was given a most cordial
reception, and has been invited
to take charge of ^tlD6~ church as
-pastor.

Samuel C. Hicks received a
good sized quantity of wool here
"Tuesday for the -most of whlchTre"
paid 25 cents a pound. It was
delivered to Daniel Sabel, oT
Louisville. Mr. Hicks is one of
the most liberal buyers in the
county as the aTsove indicates, and
he is as liberal- iu other lines of
business. —

—

The members of
Christian church entertained last

Friday night with a lawn fete in

the Arnold property which they
recently purchased with a view
to using for the site of their new
church building. The weather
was too cool for outdoor festiv-
ities and the house was used to
a very satisfactory degree, there
being a large attendance who en-
joyed the pleasures of the even-
ing and the nice refreshments.

The officers of the Burley To-
bacco Company have superceded
the Judgment of the Kenton—Cir-
cuit court, and its president Clar-
ence- LeBua has executed a bond
to meet the requirements of the
law, and in consequence of the
action all work at the headquar-
ters at Lexington has ceased and
W. T. Loomis of Kenton county
Fred Miller of Walton and D. Hess
Vest of Verona, who have been
working over the books, returned
home last Saturday. The case
comes up in the Court of Appeals
June 4th.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane
Roberts last Wednesday at the
Walton Baptist church was large-
ly Attended by relatives and sor-
rowing friends. The services were
^pted by Rev. Wm. McMil-

fr of the Big" Bone Baptist -chtrrch
a splendid tribute

jf this excellent

tions or to make needed repairs
to stoves or flues, and thus give
basis for a destructive blaze.
The Fire Marshals are acting

with full authority under the law
and nothing is to be gained by
resenting their inspections. It is
much better to welcome their vis-
its and to heed their suggestions.
In this way it may be possible
to cut down the annual fire losa,
which is much too large. Many
of the small towns are destitute
of facilitie* for fighting fires. A
fire in one building generally
means the destruction of other
property. As a large propor-
tion of such losses may be traced
to carelessness on the part of
somebody it follows that much of
the destruction is avoidable.
In the long run all fire bills

are paid by the people. A loss
is a loss regardless of the fact
that it is "covered- by Ihsurance,'-
for property once destroyed is
gone forever and cannot be re-
stored. TE is the~heieM of wis-
dom to take precautions against
fire and to avoid taking any
chances which may involve the
effacemenT 57" matanaTwealth.—
C.-J.

Saturday, May 17th A

iT
Lasts One Week Longer
f.t

-«mTHE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES"

. Cor. Eigbtb St. and Madison COYIHGTON, KY.
Has place his entire stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods and Men's Shoes on sale. Backward season and flood

conditions that have caused so much damage to our trade, forces us to take these steps. It will be a gigantic undertaking,
but the prices these goods will be sold for will make your dollar db the work of two. I am determined to sell these goods while
the season is on. The money we will realize out of these goods at the price they will be sold for, will not eover the cost of the
material, not counting anything for manufacturing. During all my period of honorable merchandizing in Covington, I have
tried to gain a reputation for honesty and fair dealing. It is not necessary for me to go into details, relative to the high-class
goods I handle. My store is full of W. S. Pech & Co's celebrated Union Made Clothes, made in Syracuse, N. Y. It is a brand
of clothing that has gained a world-wide reputation for service and hording their shape. We also handle the well known make
ofHart, Schaffner & Marx high-grade clothing, made in Chicago. The two celebrated brands of clothing will be in this sale.
Our Loss will he Your Gain. Competition will not even be attempted, as these celebrated lines of Clothing are handled only
by me in Covington.

Special Attention

!
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HsVBBBBM out °J style goods to sell. Our

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats are all up-to-date

this season's goods.

SOGPIdl N0tiP.fi '
Railr°ad Fare will be paid to pur-'(I chasers to the amount of $25.00 or

over, within a radius of 25 miles. We want to be fair with all

our trade.

Below we Quote you a Few of the Wonderful Bargains that will be in this Sale.jve Que

Wise People who value money, will be on hand when the doors open Saturday, May 17th.

Furnishing Goods—$3.50 Silk Shirts,

colors to match. &*\ Qt\
Sale price •^WtJU

48c

TOBACCO STATISTICS
Georgetown May 27.—Hon. J.
smf)b«H -Cantrill, father— of the

Cantrill tobacco bill, this evening
gave out the following interview
regarding the tobacco sensus just
isfluedj>y the„J>epartment„of_Com-i
merce at Washington:
"The second report under the
antrill census law has just been

issued and shows a very favorable
condition of the crop from the
farmers' viewpoint, especially in
to the burley type. It shoula
be borne in mind that there is
practically no burley tobacco in
the hands of the farmer of the
1912 crop, and that it will be sev-i
en months before the 1913 crop
will begin to move to market.
On October 1, 1912, there were
215,000,000 pounds of burley in
the hands of dealers and manu-f
facturers. Prom October 1, 1912,
ixr-May 1st, manure entire TM2
crop went into the hand3 of the
manufacturer*, The 191&—-barely
crop was estimated at about 225,-
000,000 pounds. Adding this amount
to that on hand October 1, 1912,
and then subtracting the 327,000,000
pounds now on hand, shows that
113,000,000 pounds have been con-
sumed within the past six months.

It ie fair to presume that con-i
sumption of burley will be the
same for fhe next six monthH
as for the past six. Upon this
basis we will get to market next
winter under exactly the same
condition as last year, namely,
about 215,000,000 pounds of bur-
ley in the hands of the mam
faeturers. Last year the entii

-erop of burley sold for an "a

age of nearly fourteen cents
pound, and there is no reason
whatever, why this year's crop

rig plaTi

Silk and Linen Shirts—$3
value. Sale price.. $1.50

Linen Mesh—f1.00 value.
Sale price

We have no cheap nor shoddy Under-
wear to sell.- WherTyou see our goods
you will see the values.

Extra Fine Cord Madras—
$2.00 value. Sale price."-$1.39

80 Count Percal—Regul
$1.50 Shirts. Sale price. 98c
Big Lot of Fine Shirts -collars to match
sell all over for 75c and $1.00,
Sale price

Military Color Attached Shirts—J C
Values up to 75c. Saj£_j«riceJLJLJ ,

,t*lw

Underwear—Elastic seam , Drawers,

Peperal Drill, values up to 75c.
Sale price -.—

. , 39c
Extra Fine Grade Peperal Drill, elas-

tic seam Drawers. •

AtLt*
Sale price 1 . . . *g%|v

Athletic Shirts and Knee Drawers.
Sell all over the country for

39c. Sale price. 23c

Union Suits—values up to $1.50
Sale price. ........... uOb

Men's Suits- -A big lot of Worsted,

Casmere and Cheviots ; worth up to

$30.00 and_$12.00.
sale price .............. $6.50

Suits—A magnificent assortment, made
of the most desirable clothes, itt_Jthe.

the newest coloring and tailoredTTn the

latest style; $15.00 values,
sale price ............... $7.85

Men's Suits of English Worsted, sup-

erbly patterns in a broad variety of ar-

tistic effects. There is a big range to

selectlrpm. *Q -IC
Sale price ....... .3^g a f tj

Men's Fine Dress Suits—W. S. Peck &
Cb.'s & Hart-Schaffner & "Marx makes.

Equal in every respect to the finest cus-

tom tailored suits; values
up to $30. Sale price. .

,

$15.98

SLIP-ON RAIN COATS.
$12

.

(HHrahte.- -•
-

JSale price .....>. . , . ^ * 771 $3."H

itfen's Hats—In our Straw department
great values to give you One big lot

values up to $1.25.
O-l- '*

Sale price.

$1.50 and $2.00 values.
Sole price

59c

98c
Men's Extra Fine Fur Hats-
Three big lots, $3.00
Sale price • >•>••.$im
Cloth Hats, sold for $2.00.
Sale price 79c.

OUR GUARANTEE
We assure each and every purchaser
absolute satisfaction and every state-

ment herein made. We guarantee and
will-exchange «ny g^odsToot .sAtisfac

tony,

Oar new location 8th at

is a large room, good light to see the
goods. Come one, come all to the Big
Sale.

This mountain of merchandise must be
turned into cash in a hurry.

We haven't the space to itemize them—
Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Sox, Suspen-

ders, Neckwear, Night Shirts, Pajamas,

everything. Come to theSaJe*^

"THE HOME OF? GOOD CLOTHS"
S. £. Cor. 8th ft Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

-2DON'T FORGET THAT THE BIG SALE&-

Continues for One Week Longer.

Don't Forget to Come Next Week.

#

i

*

m o

A.M. EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED-

—

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUSTJARRIVED t Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. •©"Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, £12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered, at any time. by Auto.

Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky .

^±^,^,±±MX±Z±±±±±XJkX**XXX*l
¥

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. W I LOOK)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
Eatronage of the friends of her late
usband. dec-l-ifr-

\ fARM FOR SALE.
Farm of about 103 acres, situated

on the Burlington and Belle

-

view Turnpike, 1% miles weat
of Burlington. Dwelling, barn
and all out buildings. Good
land and well watered. For
price and further . particulars
apply to C. L. Gaines, Erlan-
ger, Ky. —»i

For Bate—Cow and
ready to wean. Apply to H. O.

dams, near Hathaway.

regions are said to
»qu:

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

. . , Penn, M. D. w,,h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, Sonth 1746.

•••••••••••••••••••••••eve

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •
• with DR. SHOBER'S J

J
QUEEN C1T I DENTISTS •

• Nog. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave., •

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

««MAIV WANTED"
to purchase a fine 200 acre farm near
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Plenty of tobacco land, 80
acres in blue grass, $1,000 barn, good
house, good location on pike. S56.00
per acre. G. W. POWERS,

Walton, Ky.-

For Sale.—Oak bedroom set, cost
$90 with mattress, will sell for $26;
also two brass beds. Apply at 88' W.

x.

Bleventh itreefc, Covington, Ky.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During th« Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

r

DEVON
John B. Dixon has a fine crop

of cherries ready for market.
Mrs. Theo. Grower and son, Leo,

visited relatives in Covington, last
Monday.
Clarence Rector and family, of

near Burlington, visited relatives
here Friday.
Root. Woodward has as his

fuest, his cousin, Miss Nannie
enorav of Union.
Mr. Martin and We Buital. of

La&phia, were visitors at Hiram

8

Rivards, Sunday.
Theo. Groger has a fine crop of

strawberries and he is selling them
at a reasonable price.
Charles Carpenter, of Richwood,

was a visitor in this neighbor-
hood Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Northcutt,

of Ft. Mitchell, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Northcutt, Sunday.
Miss Mary Darby, of Pt. Pleas-

ant, was the charming guest of
Mrs. Cove Carpenter, last week,
John H. Hqgriffe returned last

Thursday afternoon from Lexing-
ton, (Where he was a student last
year at State University.
Mies Mary Darby, an attractive

young lady of Pt. Pleasant, who
was the guest of Mrs. Carpenter
last 'week, returned home Sunday
afternoon.
Don't forget to attend the

strawberry and ice cream festival
Saturday June 7th, to be given
by the ladies of the Ebenezer
church at the residence of E. H.

tk
Harvy Reitman is the guest of
elatives in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Harry Kilgour spent one

day last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Aylor.
Miss Alice Reitmanu spent from

Friday until Sunday of last week
with relatives in the city.
Mrs. Henry Stull and children,

of West Virginia, are guests of
relatives in thiB neighborhood.
DT. Omer Henry and family, of

pear—Dover, are—guests

—

of his

father, Bruce Henry and family.
Miss Stella Brown spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with Thos.
Bradley and family in Southside,
Ohio.
Mrs. J. W. Brown and daughter,

Lottie, and Raymond Helms spent
Friday with Jas. Brown and wife
at Idlewild.
Mia* Mattie Leek, of near Eliz-

abethtown, Ohio, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with friends in
this neighborhood.
Several from here attended the

Goodridge reunion at the home
of Frederick Seikman, near Tay-

.,lorsport, last Sunday.

• PLICKERTOWN.
Ed Botts has a very sick colt.
A nice rain fell here Sunday

about noon.
Clyde Akin "visited—his parents,

Sunday.
Miss Hazel Akin is visiting in

Newport this week.
J. E. Gaines viBited J. W. Cloud

Saturday and Sunday.
R. J. Akin and. family dined

with B. F. Akin. Sunday.
Mrs. Lillie Gillgore, of Coving-

is visiting at Ben He-nsley's.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Born, May 24th, to Jess Louden
and wife'? a 13 pound boy.
Capt. John Maurer ia home for

a short visit with his family.
T. W. Cook and wife visited D.

C. Pope and family at Waterloo,
Sunday.
Miss Helha Ryle has been suf-

fering severely of bronchitis the
past week.
Cal Young, of Ludlow, is a

guest of Will Kirtley and family
in East Bend.
Lewis Stephens and wife have

moved into Robt. Rice's house on
South street.
John Staley is on a visit to

his sister, Mjts. Clarence McCarty,
in Cincinnati.
Frank Riley and wife, of . Ve-

vay, are visiting relatives in this
neighborhood.
Masters Paul and Wilbur Acra,

Henry Smith and family called
on Irvin Rue and famil.y Sunday.
Geo. Hensley and family vis-

ited at Lewis Hensley's, Sunday.
Chas. Shinfcle called Dr. Hays

jto see his baby one day last week.
Ira Ryles baby is improving

slowly. It was quite sick last
week.
Mrs. Bert Smith and children

visited at Mrs. Loniaker's Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Octava Ryle visited her

brother, Cage Stephens, Saturday
and Sunday.
G. T. Rue and wife passed thru

here Saturday enroute to Peters-
burg to see his brother Frank.
On account of the inclement

weather there was not enough
present Sunday afternoon to or-
ganize the Sunday school at Wool-
per school house. *
Mrs. Mary E. Hensley passed

the 76th mile stone Sunday. She
and her son Charles and wife en-
tertained her children, their grand
children andiwo great grand-chil-
dren. Those present were C. E.

, R. D. No. S. White and wife. Edgar Hensley
Florence Eggleston is seriously 'Jf"

8'*
.
Eddj"B wi£,.

and daughter,
i

—*-J-MrSr-Chas. Clore, Elbert Clore wife
and daughter, and Hubert White
and wife. At the noon hour a
bountiful dinner was served con-
sisting of all of the delicacies

-
©;

the season.

Two <X>1 Belleview's residents
have mysteriously disappeared and
speculation is rife as to their
whereabouts.
Shelby Rice, who has a fine

position with an auto factory at
Detroit, Michigan, is visiting rela-
tives and friends here.
Prof. Troop attended church at

East Bend Sunday, accompanying
Rev. Hensley, who delivered his
regular monthly sermon.
Three former residents of this

place came down with the Bur-
lington ball club Saturday—E. E.
iCelly7"XalIo!y

—
Maurer "and Andy

Cook.
L. T. Kelly had quite a scare

for several hours last week when
he miaseJ hia pocketbook^JAiter

UNION.
Mrs. R. D. Hedges is recovering

from a severe illness. . t
Friends of W. W. Conner\ are

glad to see him out again.
Warren Lassing, of Newport, is

ie-gu«sr«f his grandmother here.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy is out after

suffering painful injuries from a
fall, .

JgJBB

—

Martd Beemon~~WaT ~fKe~

a day's search he found it in his
hip pocket.
Capt. John Smith is seriously ill

at his -home below town. His-rel—
atives in the city have- been called
owing to the serious nature of
hie ailment.
Miss Lena Buckner, Miss Nellie

Berkshire and Miss Helen Lyons,
of Newport, were - guests of Miss
Alline Clore, Thursday night and
Friday, of last week

Thos. Eggleston and family and tacks of measles.

fuest of Miss Eunie Adams last
aturday.
Mrs. Geo. Rouse has had as her

guests Mrs. Byland and little son,
of Covington.
Miss Addie Conner is in

v

Alex-
andria, Ind., guest of her aunt,
Mrs. P. T. Fall.
Geo. Clarkson gave a delightful

party to the young people last
Friday evening.
Misses Janie and Isabel Dickey

are convalescing from severe at-

Jas. Nobele and wire spent Sun
day with Clinton Eggleston and
family near Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Scothorn

were called to Hamilton, Ohio,
last Week to the bedside of their
daughter, Mrs. Clinton Riddell,
who has been very ill for some,
time.

GUNPOWDER.
The -tohaceo^erop is about ah mh

set
H..1F. Utz made this writer a

brief call qp Friday of last week.
B. C. Surface, our local wool

dealer, received his purchase last
Monday. . .

L. H. Busby and family broke
bread with Mr. and Mrs. Poor, last
Sunday.
A severe electrical storm passed

over here last Sunday and about
an men or rain fell.

"

Albert Underhill and wife visit-
ed his parents over on Gunpowder
Saturday night and Sunday.
Hirb Rouse had the misfortune

to get one of his horses kiefcett
and it was so badly crippled it

had to be killed.

borhood, passed thru oar burg
-enroute to Florence, last Sun-

Mrs. Chas. Tanner and children,
of Covington, visited her sister,
Mrs. L. E. Tanner, last Saturday
night and Sunday.

B. F. Norman, a highly respect-
ed citizen, died at his home
on Wednesday of last week at
the agejbf 72 years. He had been
in rather 'poor health for some
time but was confined to his bed
only a few days previous to his
death. Mr. Norman was a galr
lant soldier in the Confederate
army during the civil war, and
the cause for which he fought so
gallantly was so dear to him that
he preserved his uniform and re^
quesled that he be buried in it,
whi^h request was followed. In
the* death of Mr. Norman the chil-
dren lose to kind and affectionate
father and the community • a
tgood and generous hearted neigh-
bor. The funeral services were
conducted at the Union cemetery
by Rev. Brown, of Florence, af-
ter which the remains were buried
at that ,place in the presence of
a^lttrge concourse of sorrowing
relatives and friends. The chil-
dren (have the sympathv of the
entire community in their sad be-
reavement.

Miss Nannie Senour is at De-
von, the 'guest of her aunt, Mrs.
W. W. Woodward.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith were

entertained last Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Blankenbeker.
Lucien Wilkie, of Covington, was

in town last week and sold an
automobile to A. M. Stevenson.
The Ladies' Society or the Pres-

byterian church will meet with
Mrs. J. L. Frazier, Thursday June

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith-snter-
tained their kinspeople, Mr. and
Mrs. P. p. Neal, of Buffalo, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Powers, and

Mrr atid Mrs. C. E. Denady, of
Richwood, were here at church
last Sunday.
Misses Eugenia Riley and Nina

Stevenson are spending some time
with friends at Soddy and Chatt-
anooga, Tennessee.
The ladies of the Baptist

church will give a strawberry sup-
per at the church park next Fri-
day afternoon and evening.
Rev. J. M. Ballantyne has ac-

cepted a call to the Union Bap-
tist church. "Mother's Day" wasrank Rouse, of Union neigh- -r/bserved at this church last Sun-
day with special song service and
a lovely tribute paid to mother-
hood by the pastor.
The severest electrical storm

ever known here occurred last
Sunday between the hours of 11
and two. It was accompanied by
darkness almost like night and i
very hard rain. No damage has
been heard of as yet.
Mrs. Rachel Rice and Miss Fan-

nie Smith entertained last Wed-
nesday with a beautiful dinner.
The guests were Mesdames L M.
Conner, J. N, Gibson, J. L. Fretsv-miijci, „ r „. v*ii«Km, a . tar fraz-

lcr, W. M. Rachal and Messrs. W.
M. Rachal and J. L. Frazier.
• A large crowd attended the
burial of the late Benj. F. Nor-
man at the Rice cemetefry last
Friday. Rev. Mr. Brown, of Flor-
ence, conducted a (short service at
the grave, and, clad in a Confed-
erate uniform, this brave old sol-
dier was laid to rest beneath a
mound of flowers, to await .the
resurrection morn. Six stalwart
sons (bore him to his resting
place, and these with the two
daughters, have the deep sym-
pathy of a host of friends.

The pupils who were staying in
Burlington and attending the High
School have returned to their
homes.

I

NORTH BEND.
Gardens are looking fine.

.

Most of the farmers in this vi-
cinity have finished planting corn.
Mrs. Ora Ogden made i busi-

ness trip to North Bend, Ohio,
Saturday.
Thos. Balsly and Morgan Wams-

ley were in this neighborhood last
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns spent

from Friday until Sunday with
relatives in Newport.
Miss Malynda Utzinger and Miss

Ida Green were shopping at
Cleves, last Thursday.
Wm. Fogle and family spent

Saturday afternoon with his
mother, Mrs. Lewis Fogle.
Charles Seaman and son were

transacting husiness in North
Bend, Ohio, last Thursday.
Mrs. W. P. Cropper returned last

Wednesday after a few days*maoism I am auu TiiiLrui j-i^ia, .. ^ vi.it .->-.« v OILCJ SI 1 tfW UityH'
of Rising Sun, are visiting friends! stay with her daughter in Walnut
at Rabbit Hash. Hills.

The Ladiee'^Aid met last Thurs
day with Mrs. Chas
lower Rabbit Hash

Wilson, of Irene, were guests of her mother' ™ t u Sy
a"ernoon

-

,

Mrs. Helena m 7 in«,nr „ tJS A«Si -
Mr

:
John

.
E™* waB take"

Merchants closed --their—stores -last week.
l Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Houston
and little daughter, Neoma, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Worf-
ford from Friday until Sunday.

Friday afternoon, Decoration Day,
and took a half holiday.
Miss Alline Clore is taking mu-

sic lessons with Prof. Chas. Gard-
ner, of Aurora, as instructor.
Mrs. Laura Clore and the writer

and family spent Sunday with B. ERLANGER
W. Clore and family, of Riverview. Dr. W. F. Taylor preached
Kenneth Berkshire and wife and the M. E. church, Sunday

Gad Berkshire and wife were Sun-
day guests of Frank Scott and
wife

We called on Val Hillis at R. H.
Sunday. He had just returned
from the south where he had been
on a fishing trip. He presented
us with a sack of fine pecans
which he said -he-found-in—abund-
ance on Saline river.

Belleview hall-club went to Pet-
ersburg last Friday and defeated
the club at that place 8 to 4
in a loosely played game. Pat
Sandrord redeemed himself by
making two hits and two runs.
Robt. Brady pitched two innings
but got sick and had to quit. Alf
Louden pitched the last 7 innings
and had the burgers eating out or
his hand, only two scratch hits be-
ing made off his delivery.

A fine game of ball was wit-
nessed by a large crowd at the
park here last Saturday when the
locals hooked up with Burling-
ton in an exciting contest. The
game was mostly a pitchers bat-
tle. Rogers was in fine form and
allowed the visitors only five hits
no two coming in any one inning,
and striking out 12 men, while
Huey for the visitors allowed 6

hits two bf them coming in the
second—inning- when hits— meant
runs^ Ten. BelleviewJiatters whif-
fed on / Huey's slants. Rogers;
pitched out of a bad place in
the first inning, walking three
men and then tightened up ana
not allowing a score. Wiilard
Clore manager and catcher for the
locals, put up a fine game be-
hind the bat and showed that he
is the coming catcher of the coun-
ty. Pat Sand ford was .here with
the stick, getting a two bagger
and a single, while Gene Win-
ate, who has signed with the

_oea)s handled The~ball like a
veteran.
E

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
The first crop of alfalfa hay_is

ready for the knife.
Bee 'men Say the bees are mak-

ing an abundance of honey, from
the white clover blossom.
Wm. Clore, who resides out on

the East Bend road, is having a
new metal roof put on his house.
The fine rain last Sunday fur-

nished the tobacco growers anoth
er fine season, and many of them
finished setting.
Mrs. Furnish Underhill, of New-

port, spent last week with Wes-
ley Underhill and family out on
the Gunpowder hills.

C. C. Clore, one of the
hustling farmers Out on the East
Bend road, finished plowing his
corn the second time last Tues- His grandmother Carpenter.

G. N. and Wm. Smith, or the
lower Gunpowder neighborhood,
will be at home next Sunday from
Georgetown college for their sum-
mer vacation

doing the work.
Hubert Brady, of Middle creek

spent Monday night with his sis

Florence 'pike. He hit the roa
early Tuesday morning in the in
terest of his canvass for the Dem
ocratic nomination' for assessor.

Mrs. John Green and daughter,

Mrs. Helena Utzinger, a few days

at

Mrs. Stanley Crouch is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Lancaster, in
Ghent.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Huey, of

Union, called on G. B. Miller and
wife, Thursday.
The Juvenile Missionary Society

met at the home of Miss Neilie
Corbin, of Erlanger road.
Miss Dolorose Hauer was sur-

prised with a dance Wednesday at
her home pn the Lexington pike.
Lute Baker and wife, of Fort

Thomas, passed thru here Sunday
on their way to a funeral at Bier
Bone.
Miss Ida Miller, Finnell, of

Georgetown, visited her mot
Mrs. Rose Finnell, of Erlanger
road, last week.
The musical and box social given

by the iMizpah class of the M. E.
Sunday school at the home olMrs,

BULLITTSVIL1E. WALTON.
Many farmers are done setting Mrs. Chas. H. Young, of Folsom,

out tobacco. Grant county, spent part of the
Frank Hossman is remodeling M. week here with friends.

L. Souther's residence. John B. Chenault, of Mayaville.a
Chas. Helms attended the Con- State Bank Examiner, examined

federate Reunion at Chattanooga, tha Equitable Bank and Trust Co.
last week.
Earl Cropper, a commercial tour

ist, spent several days here, re-
cently, with home folks.
We all sympathize with Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Pfalzgraf in the
death or their daughter, Mrs.
Gump, or Newport.
Luther Scothorn took a large

number or Odd-Fellows to Flor-
ence in his truck to attend a
meeting with Venus lodge.

HEBRON.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baken

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Balder in Xidville.
The Ladies' Missionary Society

will meet with Mrs. Ed. Rouse
next Saturday afternoon.

Carrie B. Slater, was well attend-
ed.

A large crowd of our young
people attended the double head- with Mrs. Harrv 'Brown," Saturday

to
the hospital last week to be
treated. At last_report he-had
not improved any.
John Hicks and family and Mrs.

Harriet Hicks and son, Huey, of
Covington, were guests of C. E.
Clore and family on Decoration
day.
We had the pleasure of attend-

ing the Goodridge reunion, Sunday
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Seikman near Taylorsport. At the
noon hour a bountiful dinner was
spread on the lawn. A large
crowd—was—present and -a most
delightful day was spent by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodridge will
entertain them next year.

FLORENCE.
Miss Sallie Snyder is much im-

proved from her recent illness.
Miss Nellie Snow, or Richwood,

is spending the week with Miss
Coreta Tanner.
Miss Mary Grogan has gone to

Dayton to be with her brother,
ho is -verv—sick .

Arnold Bowers, wire and daugh-
ter spent Wednesday with rela-
tives in Covington.
Mrs. Wilt Tryling, or - Aurora, is

the guest of her parents»_Mr. -ana.
Mrs. Joseph Baxter.
Mrs. Lou Roberts and daughter,

Beulah, and Mr. J. T. Craven dined

er game between the Burlington
and M. A. C. team. Each team
won, Burlington in the morning 16
to « and M. A. C. 8 to 7 in the
arternoon.

- ^RABBIT- HASH.
Robt. McMurray, has a very sore

hand. ~IT~1
Chas. White, or BuVlington, was

here Wednesday.
-The river is rising and has
rovered- some of-the haw—bottoms.
Mrs. Schaup, of Cincinnati, is vis-

iting* her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Phil-
lips, on Gunpowder.
Wm. McConnell, of Rising Sun,

was hauling corn to his iarm in
Rast Bend this week.
Will Bodie and wife, of Indiana,

were visiting at J. Colin Kelly's,
Saturday and Sunday.
Warren McMurray, who is work-

ing a«'mussel camp in Ind., was at
home several days last week.
Prof. Troup, of Belleview, de-

livered- a very interesting leeture
at the K. of P. Hall, last Sunday.
Miss Hester North, of Aurora,

was visiting here several days last
week.
F. M. Hodges started his saw

mill, Monday, with S. N. Riggs
and Cecil v Williamson assisting
him.
Dr. Richardson arrived Sunday,

to join his family and spent the
summer at their home near Beech
Grove.

The K. oTTFTLodge elected^of
fleers "Saturday night as follows^
G. H. Walton, C. C;
G. H. Wilson, V. C;
J. Colin Kelly, . Prelate :

B. W. Clore, M. of F.

;

Sam Wilson. M. at A.

;

W. J. Hodges, I. G.;
Will Craig, O. G.

Dr. and Mrs. Castleman and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Fulton spent Dee-
oration day fishing on Gunpow-
der.

The young Ladies Sadality, of
St. Paul church, will give a straw
berry and ice cream supper at the
residence of Miss Harma Oelsner,
June 14th, from 5 to 10:30 p. m.

HUME
Orha "Baker "was

-
"

a

-
visitor

this place, Sunday.
Miss Andra Taylor is visiting B.

B. A. and Liza Finnell.
Mr. Webber is visiting his

daughter, Mrs. J. M- Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Noell were
uests of -his sister, Mrs—Nan n ie
est, Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Roberts has return-

ed after a pleasant visit to Wal-
ton and Burlington.

This community was saddened
by a telephone message to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Dempsey from
Lakeland announcing the sudden
^eath of their daughter, Maggie.
She had been at Lakeland only a
short time. Her sister, Miss Kate,
was there at the time of hex
death. She was a kind, good
child, always helping her mother
in everything. She will be missed
by her large circle of friends
and relatives. We extend our
sympathy to the bereaved famiiy.
Funeral at Verona. Interment at
St. Patrick's cemetery. Monday,

; at Tl " augbJThe funeral was in

RICHWOOD.,
Wiley Grubbs spent Monday in

the city.
Robinson & Barlow ha^ve"—pur_^fe leaves two children. Mrs. Liz

chased a new wagon.
Tom Carpenter has purchased a

team of big, gray mares.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter is hav-

ing her residence painted. •

Candidates have deserted our
vicinity to work elsewhere.

J. W. Carpenter was a Sundiy
guest or Mrs. Amanda Carpenter.
Many attended Mrs. Arminta Lan

casters funeral Sunday at Flor-
ence.
Richwood ball team will give a

basket picnic and outing in the
near future.
Many friends of the late Coi.

B. F. INorman
. were sorry to hear

or his death.
Mrs. Wiley Grubbs returned last

Monday from C33S3Qveeke' Visit
most to Middletown, Ohio.

John Carpenter is sporting a
gold watch and chain, a gift by

Richwood ball team beat Flor-
ence, Saturday, 12 to 4. On the
24th they beat Beaver 13 to 3.

The wedding bells are soon to
ring «nd a popular young man
and lady of this neighborhood will
wed.
Robt.. Stephens is home from

Asa McMullen "is making exten
sive repairs on the house he re
cently purchased from P. A. Ryle. nuui., oiei from
Jesse Kirkpatrick, of Burlington, is a dental college and will do dental

work at home until the fall term
of school begins.

Our ball team have new grounds«&£ar fe'fc.TL-js «LEe^.o„T«r»rv„g=
avenues. Games Richwood vs
Beaver, June 7th, at Beaver; on
June 14th, Richwood vs. Beech
Grove at Richwood.

charge of Chambers and Hamilton
Uncle Ben Sleet died at his

daughter's in Ludlow. He was 72
years old and died on his birth-
day. His wife died five years
ago. Uncle Ben was long a
prominent member of South Fork
church, where his runeral was con
ducted at 11 a. m., last Thurs-
day by Rev. Duncan, or Ludlow.
in the presence or a large- con
course of friends and relatives

yesterday.
E. N. DeMoisey, of Ludlow, is

spending the week here and mak-
ing arrangements to visit the Pa-
cific coast.
Joseph Reed has special facil-

ities for painting buggies and alt
kinds of vehicles, and can do your
work at reasonable price. Give
him a trial. Joe Reed, Walton,
Kv.
Miss Hazel Faucett, of Madison-

ville, Hopkins county, is here on
a visit to her school mate Misi
Lovenia Edwards, they having at
tended State College together.
Miss Faucett's father is editor of
the Earlington Bee, an uptodate
newspaper published at Earling-
ton.
Judge J. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.

Vest spent part of the week at
Frankfort attending

-

the Court of
Appeals, arguing the case or the
stockholders in the Burley Tobac-
co Company against the officers of
the company, appealed from the
Kenton Circuit Court, the issue be-
ing the righta-of the stockholders
to have a voice in the selection
of the officers of the company.
The trustees of the Walton

High School, at a special session
Monday night elected J. L. Cham-
bers, of Richmond, Ky., as the
principal of the high school for
ths sn««tng year.—Miv Chambers
is a young man of rine qualifi-
cations and has already^ taken
charge of the preliminary* work to
promote the prospects or the
school ior the opening in Septem-
ber.
The town council had an impor-

tant session last Monday night
when the tax levy was made for
the ensuing year, and other im-
portant matters discussed. Orders
were issued to the citizenship in
general to clean up their p

'

ses lor the benefit of the
pearance of the town as well as
for hygeinic qualities. The town
taxesl were_ levied at fifty
advalorem, and $1.00 poll.

4

PETERSBURG.
—Glad tn see
be about again.
Stewart Berkshire is the guest

of relatives here.
Perry Mahan and wife entertain-

ed relatives from Ludlow, several
days the past week.
Don't forget that next Sunday

is the local Odd-TeUiows' Deco-<
ration day.
Mrs. Will Mahan was the guest

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ruth, last Friday.
JEhe entertainment given- by-the—

at Christian church Sunday School
was quite a success.
Lightning struck the Methodist

parsonage, last Sunday, doing con-
siderable damage. Rev. Nelson,
the pastor, was badly stunned.
William Hensley and Julius^

Hoffman are at "home from Louis-
ville, the distillery at which they
were employed having shut down.
Mrs. Mary Martin has returned

to her home in Louisville, arter
spending two weeks here with her
niece, Mrs. Lewis JarrelL
Mrs. Arthur AHoway was bnried

here last Sunday arternoon at 2
o'clock. She leaves a number of
relatives and friends to mourn her
death.

zie Fullilove, or Ludlow, and
Jas. Sleet, or Beaver, and six
grandchildren. He had been
helpless for about a year. The
many friends extend their sym-
pathy to the children and grand-
children. "The Lord giveth and
the Lord taketh away, blessed be
the name of the Lord."

—Three-tor. rour—of the -younger
set or boys, whose names are said
to be known to the parties offend-
ed, indulged in some Very ruds
conduct last Sunday night. Their
performance, which is said did
result in- bodily—harm to—one-
person, *raight have resulted in
serious—injuries to others;— Boys-
ought to ^discriminate between
harmless sport and a criminal of-
fense which might prove both ex-
pensive and mortifying to their
parents.

On account of an operation on
my throat, I will not speak at
Big Bone next Saturday, but I
will be there at 10 a. m. to sefi
the old- school house. In next
week's paper I shall announce
dates and places for discussion
of school issues.

EDGAR C. RILEYS

Base Ball.

The Erlanger team came over
last Friday, accompanied by quite
a delegation of loyal rooters, ana
played two games with the Bur-
lington team, making an even
break. The morning game was
poorly played and- resulted -in a
score of 13 to 8 in favor of Bur-
lington. The game 1rr. the after-
noon was an improvement over
the morning game. The score at
the beginning of the ninth inning
wiljf 8 to 4 in favor of Burlington
and so remained until two men
were down and there were two
strikes on the third ma/i. \rtien a
combination of errors and hits re-
sulted in Erlanger putting five
men across the plate and winning
the game. The feature of the
fame was the heavy hitting bv
ramlage, of the Erlanger team.
The Burlington team went to

Belleview, * last Saturday afternoon
where it >wae defeated 3 to 1.
Belleview has clearly demonstrat-
ed tha|t it is too strong an ag-
gregation for the Burlington anti-
ques.
Erlanger defeated Hebron at

Erlanger last Saturday 6 to 4,

Sheriff Hume was called to Pet-
ersburg, Tuesday morning to take
charge of Pink B.otts. an instine
young man who was giving the
citizens of the town much alarm.
The poor fellow has been in the
asylum at Lakeland once or twice,
being allowed to come home as
cured.

The account of the trial and
conviction of Frank Houston, ia
Panama, was copied from a Pan-
ama paper, and published aJL the
request of members of his fam-
ily .hexe-4it-hM-.-old home. It is
hoped that the unfortunate man
will succeed in securing a pardon.

Notice that several of the far-
mers along the Burlington and
Florence pike have sowed cow
peas this spring. Thev are said
to be the greatest restorers of
land known to the farmers, and
are becoming quite popular in this
county.

About all the public schooU
are closed for the summer vaca-
tion, consequently the best part of

attend school » wasted. The mrr*^
he school vacation ought to be
during the bad months of winter.

T
il&

in the mo*th of roses »nd
weddings. __„L

B^M



At the regular sitting of the
ristobal Circuit Court yesterday,
Fudge Brown presiding, Frank
Houston, who wm convicted lait
week of murder in the second
degree, was sentenced.
As soon ai the defendant was

stated that motion for new trial
had been made on three grounds.
The motion was overruled, and
was as follows:

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL.
Government of the Canal Zone

versus J. Frank Houston. Motion
for new trial.

Comes now the above named
defendant by his attorneys, W.
H. Carrington. W. C. Todd ana
Messrs. Hinckley & Ganson, ana
moves the Court to set aside the

-verdict--rendered- against—trim—nr
the above entitled cause, and
grant him a new trial for the fol-
lowing reasons

:

1. Because said court erred in

came
get

overruling the defendant's demur
rer to the information filed
against him.

2. Because said verdict is con
trary to law.

3. Because said verdict is con-
trary to the evidence and plain-
ly and manifestly against the
weight of the evidence.
After the above motion was ov-

erruled, and exception noted, the
court in conformity with the law,
called the defendant to the bar
and said: "Mr. Houston, have
you anything further to sav why
you should now be sentenced?' -

_ HOUSTON'S PATHETIC
APPEAL.

The defenant then replied :

"Your Honor, I was accused last
week of convicting myself by tell-
ing the truth." (The court here in-
terjected: "Mr. Houston I be-
lieve you told the whole truth.")
Your Honor, I met this man
Mern as a brother Mason I receiv-
ed him in my home as such, andwe being mutually bound by our
obligations to defend the home
of each other, and I becoming con-
vinced that he had violated the
sanctity-of-my home, disgraced my
baby boy and stole my wife's hon-
«*f, I was driven to the only alter-
native under our obligations, andmy honor as a man to do the
act, for which I now stand be-
f
fft*?™\ J W3L* ta««ht from
childhood that the sanctity of aman* home is sacred above alt
other things. I came here eight
years,ago to work for the Com-
mission from my home in Ken-
tucky With the expectation that
ultimately I would be able tohave a home of my own, but ahmy hopes and expectations have
been blighted by that scoundrel
Stern."

am not going to tell vou how
much I enjoyed my self tonight
while I was with you, until later
on. When t came in the room
what should Bertie be doing but
shaving. He asked me if f
back to stay or just to
acquainted with the family. Well,
I (don't think it any of his affair
And T did not say anything Hon-
ey. Ifam awful sorry the way I
acted tonight when I came in and
asked you for the letters. You
will forgive me, won't vou, know-
ing how^I feel about it. I won't
promise tha|t I won't do it any-
more but I'll try to do the best
I can. O wifey dear how I do
love you and how I long to be
with vou but, I guess its as vou
say, it is not going to be this
way all the time, but tonight
you made a very funnv remark,
when I asked how long this is

~ to last thi

MAJIC

going - to Jagt this Way and you
remarked you know its a riskv
thing and "I have a lot to lose*'
I don't quite get that part of it.
If you don't intend to go to Colon
tomorrow (Friday) how am Ingo-
ing to come to the houae. Wait
till Saturday and go down. No_
more tonight all my love and
kisses and will see you about 1.10
or 1.15. Yours.
A cable dispatch which arrived

too late might have saved J
Frank Houston of Gatun and Ken-
tucky from a sentence of ten
years at hard-labor. He was sen

STR_tu:E3 1 IKEH!
At mat Good Store oo toe Pike

H. Schanker

I« n ronn horse, lri lunula hub, weight 1««
pound*, I- ii son <>r Hi" (jreslt Jhv BirVl, ,!nm.
MngU- WllkN. Iihn been hnmllwl vi-rv Itttta
for spend, iuh1 itrowBrt n miip in 2:IJn, tin*
jimvi n hlrnnuir m breiwlrr of good general
purpose hori.-s. Ft>e JIium to Insure aooll t<i
>tiiiul up and stick.

Jim
Is u muhognnj- 1»

Wilkes
3:1 7'-., > I

er& Son I

jj
fl Beautiful Japanese /Watting Rug

jj
FREE WITH EVERY $5.00 PURCHASE

_ Save Our Sales Checks up till July 1st.

D

D

h ii nitthognnj- bay, 151s, httnd* high, weight
UMi pounds, aired by Tlir«lk«ld's Jlui Wllk«,dam Conner's Alumni. Thin horsu has pro-

ven hlmsi'lf a Komi breeder of both !«•» °nd
MKM-.I. weanon foe |l(l.t« to insuri' a oolt to
stand up ami suck.

THE PIINB JACK, MIKB.
The fine Jack has proven htniHelf a great
£'Z?* r

' ,n» n .v of his mules soiling from
»T5.«> U>*W0.(m„t weaning time. Mike is amack Jnik, 15 hands high, heavv bone, largo
htnd and oar, slrtd by Mike a 1(1 hand Jack,
first dam Bourbon Belle by Bourbon Ohief!
Heasoii* fee lio.oo to Insure a colt to stand and
suck. This stock will be at the service of the
public at Dr. W. J. Tanner's barn In Flor-
ence, Kv.,on the Burlington pike, Seasonmoney due. when colt U lolded, mare sold,
trHded or transferred to other stock without
permission, cure will In- taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not be responsible shouldany occur. Men retained on alt colts untilseasons money la paid. For further informa-
tion address

A. K. OONNKRor J. O. RENAKKR.
Florence, Kv.

THE SENTENCE.
Judge Brown then said: The

Court does not desire to add to
the burden of the prisoner; it is
already sufficiently sad and sor-
rowful at its best. The Court has
considered with great care, dur-
ing^ the past week, about the
sentence it should pronounce- ithas taken into consideration 'the
.facta pertaining to the- good .

trainjng and past history of the disposing of their flocks i

orisoner. The Court has com^ way and intend to abandon sheepto (the conclusion to show that rawing for a couple of years un-roercy which the Law provides tl! the soil is free from theand sentences the prisoner to the

tenced on Friday, May 8, bv Judge
Brown in the Cristobal Circuit
Court for killing Stern in March,
because iof (alleged improper re-
lations with Houstob's wife. On
Monday this dispatch was receiv-
ed from the secretary of war

:

"Defer trial of J. F. Houston
pending passage of Panama Canal
act."

The Panama Canal act provides
trial by jury. It is the general
belief that Houston would have
stood 93 chances yn a hundred of
acquittal if he had been tried by
a jury of his peers. Another gen-
eral belief is that an indictment for
first degree murder Was not
drawn, in order to avoid a trial
by jury.

The action of the secretary ofwar followed activities of Hous-
ton^ representative in Congress.
Its effect is problematical, but it
appears that the "deed is done,"
but it is possible now that Hous-
ton -will be pardoned.

__QUARANTEE ON SHEEP
Will be In Effect June 1st. by The

State Livestock Sanitary Board.
Nearly 2,000 farms, mostly in

Central Kentucky, were put under
quarantine June 1 by the State
Livestock Sanitary Board, in an
effort to eradicate footrot amone
sheep The Federal Govern-
ment has withheld action to give
the State authorities an opportun-
ity to handle the situation and
save the embarrassment of a
quarantine-on the State. No sheepmay be placed on or taken from
the farms under quarantine after
June 1st, except those that h&ye
been treated and are shipped for
slaughter. Many farmers are now

ten years

pest. Commissioner of Agricul-
ture J. W. Newman says the quar-
antine is put on to protect the
sheep raisers whose flocks are
not infected. The infection is
most wide-spread in the central
part of the State where the
sheep raisers 'have been import-
ing ewes from Western States

We are doing this as an extra inducement to make our neighbors from that
Grand Old County of Boone friends of ours.

Extra Specials will prevail in nearly all of our many lines, so stop and examine
our Guaranteed LADIES' and MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, DRY
GOODS and SHOES. Remember, folks, we will cheerfully exchange mer-
chandise bought of us or refund your money.

Cor. Uz-
ington Pike

and Garvey

Avenue

Cor. Lex-

ington Pike

and Garvey

Avonuo

The Plumb Bob
~TFs just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

are just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No
other machine has it.

minimum sentence of
at nard labor.
Counsel for the defense thenpve notice of appeal, and a

fK
rn
V?.

f 20 *}*?* was extended for
the filing of bill of exception. A
request of the Court from Coun-
sel for .a certificate of probable
-cause was denied^

HOUSTON INTERVIEWED.
A. representative of this journal

yesterday interviewed Mr. Hous-
ton who has been convicted and
sentenced to 10 years for the
killing of Stern. ==£
Houston is by no means a greattag man, nor is he of the type

that fene would expect to meet
fcL

a
i£°'i

Ce St»tion
. lighting for

«*» .liberty. HeJaibont 5 feetfour inches tall, with that sal

•OT££,0n-Thicl!
COnu*L t0 aU I

depot, upon which to build

SSfSi WD
ttae° "Re ^^ •

f°r
,
any

Rf
W m^ket

-
The »•»V

J* ,

e Jeceived us the company are excellent busi-
quite at ness men, with means enough to

insure the early completion of

Another One at Williamstown.

A company has been organized
which proposes to establish anoth
er loose leaf warehouse here.
Suitable locations are being
sought by the company, and as
soon as one is agreed upon the
contract will be let for the con-
struction of the building. Thecompany is on a dicker for two
different tracts of land near the

What's It For?
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a
minute—quicker than you could find

the spirit level yotrmust use to level

^it other separators. A glance at the
plumb bob, hanging- thereatthe^ack
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

-4n-that way you get the very best
work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

—

SPECIAL NOTICE
To My Friends and Patrons and

The. Public a*~targeT^
I have perfected a system for re-

pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,
Recorded Vol. 17 and 33.

His Scottish and American Stud
Book numbers (16110) (16143)

The Knioht is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four whUe legs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 27
1908, bred by Jatnes-Sr-fitenhoase,
Fod Dunfennline, Flfeehire, 8oot>
land, and was imported by John
Leiteh & Sons, Lafayette, III. in the
fall of 1911. He was sired by Baron-
son (10981) ; 1st dam Princess of Fod
the 1st, (17117) by Mains of Aries
(10379); 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14553)
by Gallant Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Darnly (7272) by Darnly (222).
This horse is a low set, thick well

built horse, over 16 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with asplenidid
top ; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prize winner last

fall at the Indiana and Illinois State=
Fairs — word to the wise. Remember
that the Clydosdale is tbs> coming
popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for
-the best weanling-col t regardiess~pf—
sex, sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone County Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $15.00 to insure a liye foal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen
at all times at the place of Wm. Ack-
myer, one mile west of Bullittsvllle
on the Bullittsvllle* Dry Creek pike.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

Burlington, Ky.

I

I

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points- and are
sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE

The Belgian Draft Horse, foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each

gear until the Job ia in the last" coat w
.

eek
> after April 21st, at~W. J,

polTtly

*ition
COMjiderin» his Present

He conversed in that soft toneof unaffected voice so easily re-
cognized to a gentleman of' ed-
<ncafion and one who has been
brought up with tender care.

™Se t
^
ld

'u,s
,
th,at he came here in

1906 and worked on the Colon Hos-
£rtal

,_
^ridings. Things were

/rough here then, he continued;
there were only two hotels at
O»tobaj-that of the Palmer
House and Madame Groullier Sev-
enteep bachelor 6 "Occupied one
S^S,™ **l

e house now known as
Building No. 1. Iwas then trans-
ferred to Gatun and was the
first white man that was assign-
ed quarters there.

HOW HE CAME TO MEET
. STERN.

I tnet Stern one evening last
year at the Gatun Y. M. C. A.
and noticing from a button that
be ;wore that he belonged to the
same order, asked him to which
Lodge the belonged. After that
a gradual friendehip sprung up
between us and we were to each
other as brothers. I didn't know
natil I Tead the letter, that he
was visiting my house during the
daytime, and never suspected that
there was anything between him-
self and my wife. The shock, when
the veil was lifted from my eyas,*« ftrwt. d had ^such implicit
confidence in the man ; I nevejr
Oought he would wrong me!
Our representative here recog-

nized that visible sign of surprise
Ota Houston's face that possibly
came over it when he first read

letter after placing the pieces
er, and felt so much sym

the work, once it is begun, and
they are confident the new house
will be in operation before the
next crop of tobacco is ready for
the market.
...It -hi not believed that another
loose leaf house here will injure
in any manner the Burley Com-
pany's loose leaf market, but
will rather have a tendency to
stimulate sales. It will make
competition more active, create a
bigger market and have a tend-
ency to bring more buyers, which
will have the effect of encour-
aging more growers to patronize
this market, and may result in this
becoming one of the best markets
in the State, all of which is very
much to be desired.—Grant Co.
News.

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG.-KY,

B. B. A L L P H I

N

wits ran
I— J. BUDDE Sc CO.

dnrmmimmten »C«relxabatts

Union Stock Yards,

i-ivi at

CINCIKHATI. Phone W. 4296.^^^^^^
STATE NEWS.

Blue Grass Seed Crop a Failure.

The crop of blue grass seed
which last year was an unpre-
cedented one, is almost a com-
plete failure this year. The few
weeks drought coming air a critical
feriod for the seed is the cause,
ome farmers are estimatisg that

there will not be a one tetith
crop, and while this may be a lit-
tle overdrawn, still it is known
Wiat the crop is extremely short.
Stripping will begin in a few
weeks and local dealers who are
accustomed to gathering several
thousand bushels are anticipating
not over one third the usual
yield.—Ex.

The like of morning glories was
never seen. It is an all time
fight to keep them down in the
gardens.—Todd County Progress.

——
From an Unknown source there

cornea a rumor that Pike county
is to be divided, a new county
to be created out of the eastern
section of thfs county, which is
now the largest in the State.
Another rumor says that four
counties will replace Pike.—Pike*-
ville Kentuckian.

Floating Foxtail.

of rubbing varnish, and by that time
1 have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Fffler, 'thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 35 years, and have
madeitalife study. I have been
working on my Dry System for lhe_
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more m cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same-$12.00 for a
nrst-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kefly Rubber Tires.
I have just bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your™nts ftt » moment's notice. I have^
3,000 pounds now ready, to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants- ft high-
grade tire for -just the same money
they pay other people for a cli«ap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assuro
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright,
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

jo he first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

Don DeGozee

Rice's stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder of the time at E.
J. Aylor's stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone county,
Ky., at f10.00 to Insure—a—colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare is
parted with or leaves the coun-
ty.

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

size and weight, is well balanced
throughout, perfectly propor-
tioned and symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stal-
lion of much smaller type, and nis
disposition is much better than is
usually found in horses of blood
strains. He is a beautiful darsTsor-
rel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad, flat foot,
heavy bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horsea
is especially known for better
action than another draft horse
for heavy, good bone and good
hoofs, and gentle, kind workers.
Don DeGozee's dam, Delia Wire,

brown mare, the great draft shdW
mare of Campbell county, Ky

,

14reiH aired by ^JBayard DeGozee No,

ifctfOrJUm that he had to cut for y-two youn* turkeys"^^
Interview short and bid good- tag* toJ£H^3iu£SK

Flemings burg Gazette.

Squire Kincaid tells of an un-
usual incident of his neighborhood
A two year old steer gobbled up
forty-two young turkeys belonT
ing to Mrs. Chas. Armstrong.

Reports from the Waterworks
Lake say that the catfish are dy-
ing in great quantities, caused by
the bluestone which is used to pre
vent the accummulation of moss.—
Winchester Democrat.

——
The outlook for bluegrass seed

in Central Kentucky is the worst
for years and it is not believed
that anything like a third of a
crop will be produced.—Owinsrs-
ville Outlook. 8

The side of question a man
may be on sometimes depends
upon whether he is on the out-
side of a square meal.

Foxtail frequently springs up in
cultivated crops and matures soon
after cultivation ceases. These
plants should be pulled or hoed
out to prevent the seed from
scattering on the land. If the
seed matures, it should be re-
moved from seed grain as per-
fectly as possible.

This weed will yield to short
rotations and frequent thorough
cultivation. The plants are easily
smothered when young. The early
use of the harrow in cultivated
crops will destroy most of the
plants. Where a crop of seed
has ripened and shattered out, the
seeds may be covered by disc-
ing. This will induce germina-
tion and the plants can be de-
stroyed by plowing or cultivation.
-Andrew Boss, University of Min-
nesota.

For Sale—About 50 bushels of
Hoosier Boy potatoes. Apply to
Chas. White, Burlington R. D. 2.

POR SALE.
We will offer for sale the old BijrBone school house and lot at the

door of said house in Big Bone
7
PimT ™ 10 a

"
m" S**»"l»y, June

7, IMS. The manner of sale will be
announced at time of sale.
Committee :-Edgar C. Riley, J. c.Hume

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Rooordorl
AKD

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Ysar
Per O
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.
What the Weekly Enquirer |s .

fJJ;
l8
„lM

ue
2
!
,

every Thursday, aubscrlp-

or

t

^th
?,
n
l
e
„.
n;?*™P A"« weeklies

jreat
i

2188, whose Belgian Stud Book
numbe* is 21670, bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Mor-
ton (312), he by Brilliant (709), out
of Coatte (703), dam Catherine De-
Gozee (21083), she by Lion (766)
out of Marie (2421).
Great care will be taken to pre-

vent accidents but we will not ho
responsible should any occur.

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

be

r $1.85

$100 REWARD
>ick-Rellef.Liniment fails to giveinstant relief and the purchase nrice
is not refunded. Try it and see.
"It Is the most wonderful remedv for nl

W. T. Batlenger, Lexington, Kyf
^'*uer

is™Xh!ft88Z remedy that.ias rfren me
i£o » mL*1

«
c
?

I w
i£ paraly»«d f°"r rears»go. -Mrs. Susan Welborn, NewburgT Ind-

J'
ForJeHevln8 aches and piuw this Hnlment beats anything I erer^ktr "-J hLetton. Lexington. Kx Wl H

ana^as"co™?i»»^-^^L*»^r*t »»W
tism."—S. B.°Twa!lVarU.

dK^briile
"
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Subscribe for the RECORDER.

of to-day. It has all tne faenTtieJofthe

?n»
a
th?w

I
l

i

^,KNQUI«SR to* obtain!Ing the world '$ev»nts, sad for that rea-son can give you all tW teadlng newsIt carries a great »teoS%tof valuable

1 JEtLn&iTi"^** """"fret reports, itsnnmorons departments make it *home farm or Business man.
»^5ii Bra1d ?ffer l8 limited and weadvise you to take advantage by sub-

I

right now. Call or mail orders to
BOONt: CO. RECORDER,

Burlington, Ky

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain inAny Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back

* 50c At All Druggists or £
Boorben Remedy Co., Lratagton, Ky^

For Sale.

My Chickens are the Standard
Br<? B

T^f
k
/ronl ShoemakVr Fr*e.

port Illinois, the Standard BredChicken man of the world. MyHens weigh from 9 to 11 pounds 0*more. I get new stock from the sameman everyother year. I got 4 males

SZUXhS** MM«" s;-
u<*,i.

TEMP GRAVES.
moh27tf BuUlfetavllle, Ky.
Tske your Cottnty Pspe»,

SSSJSJSJ _
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Eskimos laugh at dyspepsia

People In the Far North Comume Any-
thing, and Never Suffer the Pangs

of Indigestion.

We hear much of American dyspep-
sia, but there ia one native race of
America that is certainty not troubled
In this respect. The Eskimo defies
ail the laws of hygiene and thrives. He
eats until he ia satisfied, but is said
never to be satisfied while a shred of
his feast remains unconsumed. His
.capacity is limited by the supply, and
by that only.

The Eskimo cannot make any mis-
take about the manner of cooking his
food, since, as a rule, he does not cook
it. Nor, so far as the blubber or fat
of the arctic animal is concerned, Is
the Eskimo concerned about his man-
ner of eating it Indeed, he may be
said not to eat it at all. He outs It

Into long strips an Inch wide and an
Inch thick, and then lowers the strips
down his throat as one might lower a
rope Into a well.

Despite all this, the Eskimo does
not suffer from indigestion. He can
make a good meal oft the flesh and
skin of the walrus, provision bo hard
and gritty that in cutting up the ani-
mal the knife must be continually
sharpened.

The teeth of a little Eskimo child
will, it 1b said by those in a position
to know, meet In a bit of walrus skin
as the teeth of an American child
would meet in the flesh of an apple,

ialthough the hide of the walrus is

from half an inch to an inch in thick-
ness, and bears considerable resem-
blance to the hide of an elephant.
The Eskimo child will bite it and di-

gest it and never know what dyspepsia
means.—Harper's Weekly.

GUM CHEWING AN OLD HABIT

Red Indiana Are Said Thus to Have
Quenched Their Thirst in Flf- *g

teenth Century.

chewing in the United States
appears to be a general habit, as it

would take quite a few gum chewers
to nee up what is manufactured. More
•than 30 million sticks of gum Is the
annual output of American factories.

All this stuff Is made of chicle,

which conies from a gum tree in the
tropics, the importation of chicle into

the United States figuring up two mil
lion dollars a year. The chicle busi
ness has become a big industry in the
republics to the south. The gum tree
1b tapped very much the same as the
rubber "tree.

Spanish explorers found the Indians
of this hemisphere chewing gum tc

quench their thirst away back in the
fifteenth century, and they reported
that it relieved exhaustion; but It was
1876 before gum chewing became a

habit among the nations, so at least

the gum makers say, being guided in

{their opinions by the statistical rec-

ords. Still, the oldest inhabitants say
they always had gum. Resin or some
"Ding else must have been chewed be
fore the modern gum factory brought
out a substitute that was better liked

Since that time the demand for this

commodity has increased to such an
extent that Importing firms have been
(obliged to search the markets and ex
plolt the growing of the tree in ordei
to obtain a supply sufficient to meet
existing requirements. —

™
Chance for the Reformer.

The Chicago Evening Post opens up

y a vital question in ethics by wondering
how soon the time will come when the
toastmaster at a banquet will feel at

liberty to squelch the speaker who has
overrun his time limit. Here is a

chance for those earnest souls who
spend their leisure and other people's
time by organizing societies for the
prevention of things. We believe we
echo the soulful sentiments of nearly
every experienced bon vivant in lay-

ing down the dictum that a proper
banquet should be one-fourth oratory
and three-fourths gustatory. When the
proportions are reversed—as usually
happens—there Is Joy In neither phase
of the things, and life becomes a howl-
ing wilderness and a dreary waste.
Every banquet speaker should be
iplaced on an automatic platform
which would either collapse and drop
iblm into a coal chute or gently wheel
him out of the dining room at the end
of 20 minutes. A banquet ought to be
something more than an endurance
'Contest ".,' ':-

".

—

f
Old Houses.

A house at Winkel acquired for a

^ public museum Is said to be the old-

est dwelling in Germany, having been
built for the archbishop of Mayence
in 850. According to some authori-

ties the Fighting Cocks inn, St. Al-

bans, which claims to be the oldest In-

habited house In England, beats even
this record, having been built as a
boathouse to the monastery founded
at St. Albans by King Offa about 796.

It has, however, not served as an Inn
so long as some other buildings, such
as the Saracen's Head, Newark, the
Old Qreen Man, Erdington, the Seven
Stars, Withy Grove, Manchester, and
the Bell Flnedon.—London Chronicle.

M

Literature In Brazil.

That Catholic Brazil as a republic
gives encouragement to literary effort

^ today that was not given a few years
ago is shown in the series of book
notices that are published in Le Bresll
Eoonomique, a French Journal of Rio
de Janeiro. Among these new books
to a Portuguese translation of the
"Life of Martin Luther," of which the
paper says "the style is agreeable and
the reading of the work, which is un-
pretendingly biographic, Is yery In-

teresting."

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and

we will send you one, or

stop at our store and get

one.

Win. ThomaDD,

56 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Does It Pay 11POTATOES

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $15.00 to injure a living colt.
Harrison Prince is a chestnut

stallion, 16 hands high, 4 years old,
has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and 1b the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion in his class from a colt.
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1531, the well
known show horse by McChi«fT44ol1

-

by Rex McDonald, 888, by Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skkldles, by Washington
Denmark, Jr, by Washington Den-
mark 64.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 wiU be

given for the beBt and $5.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
His colts were shown the first time

last season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington, Ky»_

The Impt. Germain Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one mile west of Idlewild,
Boone county, Ky., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and Buck,
money due when the colt is foaled
or the mare4e parted with.
Will be at W. J. Rice's stable near

Burlington, every Saturday.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,
regardless of sex, toJbe shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

Write for pedigree and particulars.

To Buy Inferior Clothing?

We have the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at . $2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at.... .$1.00 and $5.00

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki- Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes& wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.

rVike Street, TMear Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY. .

*

|H. Von I—ehman I

—^—Manufacturer of all kinds of

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same

"^\i Airto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

A SPECIALTY..
insure a colt to stand up and suck
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 15.3 hands

high and a splendid individual.
In handling the above atook-eare

wil l be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eith-
er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday. Will give mares special at-
tention and pasture furnished at $1.50
a month. t: e. randell.
The Fink Saddle and H arnk.hh ok Gen-

eral Purpose Stallion,

H+iBtRR^MrVILLISr^
la a handsome blood bay stallion with star
In forehead, stands Vi% hands high, wna
foaled rn 1897, and •weighs 1.160 pounds. His
conformation, Individuality, breeding and
reproductive qualities all combined in one
horse |?o to make that desire of all conserv-
ative beeders—an Ideal stnlllon. He 1h the
personification of Defection, has a line head
and neck, strong, deep shoulders, short bur

k

very fine quarters, clean flat legs, good
bone, fine mane and tall.

He has a good disposition and fine notion,
and Is an unparalleled breeder.
He will make the season of 1918 at the

farm of P. T. Northcutt one and a half
miles east of Bellevlew, Boone county, Ky.,
at Ten Dollars to insure a colt to stand up
and suck, the money due when the colt is
f < m l( ( I or thu mure Is parted with.
HARRY WILLIS by Ool. Willis.17700, by

Ool. Kipp 16877. record 2:20>i/ sire of High
Grade (P) 2:1154, CoTT (PT 2:18% Pawling
2:21>4, Daisy Simmons 2::*). by Kenwood
46876, sire of Col. Kipp L':20V4 , by Hurry Clay
45, record 2:2li, sire of four in the list and the
dam of Bellini i'.iSSi, stre of Karfollu 23Sf$i,
Ora Bellini 2:09)4, Beatrice Bellini 2&WZ,
Carlo 2:08)-j. Tokio2:09, Leonard 2:08^, Al-
bert C. 2:00%, Soprano (») 2 :08»i. winner of
the American Horse Breeders' Futurity In
1909, and sold to John E. Madden for 17,000,
also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dniuor
Electioneer 126 sire of Arlon 2:lfl% nnd 50
others In 2:80 uud dams of 15.'» Inji:*).

1st dam Nellie II. liy Bondsman, 87(141, (sired
by Grace Bond) by Barren Wilkes 1758, (sire
of Buuy P. 2:03}£ Baron May 2:07% and Al-
ceste 2:07>i) by George Wilkes 519; 2nd dam
Corinne ft>y Simmons 2744 (sire of Fere no
2 :0ekaiul Stanley Dillon 2:07W, etc.) by G*©,-
Wllkes 619; Oorlnne's dnni, Lady Belle, bv
Red Wilkes 1749 (sire of Ralph Wilkes B:06%.
Oare will betaken to prevent accidents but

will not be responsible should any occur.
JOHN8T NORTHOUTT.

R. D. No. 2, Burlington, Ky.
Calls answered. apr-10

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

POR SALE SEED CORN.
Boone Co. White, grown from

Caldwell's Tested Seed, 1912. $.2.50

per bLshel.
MRS. BELLE W. DICKEY,

Richwood, Ky.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Office:—Hanna A Dilts Livery Barn
rhone 35-L. Calls Day or Night.

Eggs and Baby Chicks for Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layerB. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs f1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 168. inohaTtef-

/

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

At Covington Track i
POTATOES OF ALL KINDS

RED RIVER OHIOS,

____EARLY ROSE,

BEAUTY of HEBRON,
KINGS, TRIUMPHS,

CANADIAN ROSE,

MAGGIE MURPHYS,
BURBANKS, SNOW FLAKES.

These Potatoes will be sold just as cheap as

on Cincinnati Tracks. ,

TRY AND SEE

A. FELICE & CO.,
Phone South 681 -L.

31 Pike and 28 W. Seventh St.,
4

Govin^ton, Kentucky
„jft.n Wnin

' Atf

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBILE :
-CALL ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.l t•""

:

1S2-1J56 Pike Street, CovingtoiiySy,

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 14S.

mJmIu JLa/VV -rVLiSeparators
ARE EASIEST TO WASH
comr

The construction of the De LavaT bowl fs such that ft can be
mpletely taken apart for washing.
The discs, bowl parts and tinware have no tubes, crevices,

holes or corrugated surfaces such as are found in other ma-
chines and which are very hard to clean.

The De Laval discs are washed as a single piece and the
whole machine can be thoroughly

CbEANED IN FIVE MINUTES
There is no part of the De Laval bowl which cannot be easily

reached and seen, so that the operator can always tell whether or
not every part has been properly cleaned.

The ease with which the De Laval can be thoroughly washed
and kept in a sanitary condition is one reason why creamerymen
prefer De Laval to other separator cream, and is likewise one of
the reasons why butter made from De Laval cream has scored
highest at the National Dairy Show for over 20 years.

ROBINSON & BARLOW
RICHWOOD

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll

MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and.-delivered at 5
your door . IL desired a man. -will be furnished without- 5
Charge to teach you how to operate your car.

'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.7U.80
Banking House, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

Total. $220,014.15'

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits .... 136.591.3S

Due Banks 841.31
Total $220,0I4Ti5

A Battk tha^ is going after business, and going- in the^

right way.

UfllA/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.

SB ! By. courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $ 100,000.0 to secure depositors.

We HaveTEe Targ-est Capital and Surplus of any Bank iu

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.hier. A

Oh Yes,
You fanners, who want to increase
the yield and improve the quality of
your crops ; remember I have on
hand a car-load of Jarecki Chemical
Co's Fertilizers-the Bkston Earth
for Potatoes, Tobacco, Corn and other
crops. It will be to your advantage
to place yotir orders early. Fivaper
cent discount for cash.

L. T. CLORE,
mch-13 Burlington, Ky.

•UOJQ3H J»3U 'uopjoo -H
•0»Q . o} A'pddV "squiBi 9c A^iOBd
-g&—paq - ^»oi#—po©**—*t*S-aoii

—

F. J. Hknn. M. M. Hl'scHAKf.

^LAWREINCEBURd^

Granite and Marble Works
Mnnufucturers of nnd Dealers In

fine Hmcrtean
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Kvery Description^

Promptly nnd Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

D. M. Bnydkk, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Sut RECORDER^ Subscriba&r

J
rugsMADEofOld Carpets

Compressed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

I2SO PIKE STREET,

At. R1DDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.
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C Furnish and her two inter-

her son, W. Q. Snyder at Butler.
——

H. L. Harrison, of Hebron, was
the guest of D. M. Snyder, Tues-
day.

»

Petersburg, June 2, 1913.
Editor of the Recorder

:

Accompanied by Charles Helm, 1

left Cincinnati at 8 p. m. May 2d,

over the Southern road for Chatt-
anooga and. the Confederate Re-
union, Teaching there at 7 a. m.
the next day. I was astounded
by the mighty changes since I last
saw Chattanooen in time"—oT—the
war. Instead of a town of about
1,000 inhabitants is a city of 100,-
000 with elegant broad streets and
massive buildings, the sky scrap-
ers feeing the equal of any I ever

I
saw. The city was grandly dec-
orated throughout "h* business
portion, and every arrangement
made for the entertainment of

"the Old Confederates. In fact the!
most elaborate of any that L have!
seen Tit any in the past. I

Atty. Samuel W. Adams, of Er-We wen- taken in charge by Ed. |

langer. was a business visitor to
Y. Chapin, who is an old Peters-

|

Burlington, yesterday,
burg boy. and royally enteitainedi ——
by him and his handsome and ac- 1

Judge John M. Lassing and fam-
complished wife at their elegant >b* ;" -e now comfortably located in
home in the finest residential part Newport for the summer,
of the city. Among the many !

——
favors shown us by Mr. Chapin x - W. Carpenter and wife spent
was the placing of his automobile last Sunday with her sister, Mrs.

- in charge of hi s 3on. who took—u stC - L . Gain es in Erlanger;
'-

to ithe battle fields of Missionary
j

:La-*—
Ridge and Chicamauga. I had not |

Andrew Cook and family spent
time to^go over the latter battle I

]a9t Saturday night and Sunday
field, visiting only the portion in witn relatives in Belleview
WMeh

Mrs. J. L. Riley of Ludlow, spent
last Monday with friends in Bur-
lington.

Jailer Samuel Adams and wife
were in Covington yesterday,
shopping.

Mesdame J. E. Gaines and M. L.
Riddell were in Cincinnati, shop-
ping, Tuesday.

J. J. Cleek. of Frogtown, was
a business visitor to Burlington
last Thursday.

Breckinridge ..

The underbrush has
res division

fought. The underbrush has all !
Bernard Gaines returned last

been removed, but the trees of j

Tunsday from a week's business
any size appear to be about

i

tri P in Northern Wiesonsin.
same as they did 50 years ago-
One tree I was particularly anx-l
ious to see was a large pine that '

wno resides a mile out
I got behind and tried to pick off Florence pike, does not in
the gunners of a federal battery I „ ——
slightly to our left, which I •' Mrs - Sarah B. Webb, of Hadden-
found. It appears to be a little f,eld - New Jersey, is the guest

The condition of James Strouse,
on thq

improve.

„',,,e numerous friends of Lloyd
McQlasson, of Taylors port, who is
at Martinsville, Indiana, being trea-

* \ rheumatism, will be glad
to h«ar that he is improving. Mr.
McGlasaon has been an intense suf-
ferer for many months.

B L. Gaines, of Carrollton, ar-
rived last Sunday to spend afew days with his Boone countv
relatives. He attended county
court last Monday and met manv
of his Boone coui.ty acquaintances,
who were glad to have him with
them.
« ——

Dr. Gordon McKim and wife and
his brother, Herbert, of Cincinna-
ti were guests of S. W. Tolin and
family last Friday. The Doctor
and his brother, Herbert, have
many friends at this place, who
are always glad to have them
among them.

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-,
tion for assessor, spent several ;

days the past week in the north
Pfart of the county in the inter-
est of his candidacy. Mr. John-
*°"

Jf?..^^.
m"ch

. ,

of a hustler and
"** * cry fine gentleman;;

Timothy Sandford and Rayimond. Cook, of McVille, passed
thru Burlington earlv iast Friday

larger than then. Captain Aston
Madierva, of our company, fell
about 20 steps to the right of
this tree. Fifteen out of 29 of
~xmr

of her cousin, Mrs. Belle Brady.

Dr. Otto Crialer, of Newport,
was the guest of his parents, Mr.

company were killed and * rt
,

nd Mp8
- R S. Crisler, last Mon-

wounded in less than 50 yards of
where Capt. Madiera fell. Several
were only slightly wounded, in-
cluding this writer, who never
left the field only for a short
while.

,
Tie attendance of visitors was

the largest perhaps at any reun-
ion in the past. The railroads
brought in 120,000 besides many
came in by automobiles and other
conveyances. The crowds were
the greatest I ever met anywhere
So where you might there were
thousands.
In company with Mr. Chapin I

went to the federal cemetery
bere, in fxhlzh nearly—14,000 f<«d-
eral dead are sleeping the sleep
that knows no waking. I went in
search of the grave of the chum
or my youth, A. M. Snyder. His
grave is numbered 13,508. Two)

day
—-

Miss Mary Roberts has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. MetnteJ
Martin
week.

of Bullittsville, the past

Malchus Souther, candidate for
bhenff,^was in Burlington, Mon-
day, enroute to the Big Bone
country.

Mr J. D. Cloud, who has been in
bad health all spring has begun to
improved since the arrival of warm
weather.

Mrs. Menter Martin, of Bullitts-
ville, was the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mre. C. C. Roberts,
4ast-Thursday. —1*~- «*—

of Er-
Miss Sallie Castleman,

Other Petersburg boys, Simeon j

,an&er « w'a« the guest of Miss Lau
F. Terrill and Lewis Youell are F? Fr*nces Riddell several days
buried in the Confederate ceme- the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ry ]e wereSaturday and Sunday guests of
their son John"and family"~~abTw n

mm nearby» >n unknown graves
The old veterans left Chatta-

nooga loud in their praise of the
treatment accorded ^henr"and
greatly-rmrn-essed with fhe^Vightv on Gunpowder creek
fntuJPe~ttat surely awaits it

ELIJAH PARKER

J"0 VOTE BURLEY STO

Demand Made on Society By Tobac-
co Poolers of I9o0. . .

——
Miss Pattie Revill, who has been

teaching music in a school in Con-way, Arkansas, is at home
lie—summer

Miss Sarah GayVe Furnish, of
Covington, was the guest of Miss
Carrie Porter a few days the lat-
ter part of last week.Georgetown, May 21.—At a large

ajld
,
ent h usiastic meeting xrf the

tobacco poolers of 1909, held at
the Scott County court ho^se
this afternoon, speeches tfej-e
made by well posted men from
this and other Kentucky counties
Notice was served upon the of- ,

" "• »»««r«i
hcials of the Burlev Tobacco Co hornood - spent las
that these heretofore patient ana Nashville, Tenn., wh
long suffering people must
ahOWn something and that some-
thing quickly, too. Radical ac-
tion in black and white was dis-
paraged by brief speeches. Brine-

s' t r-
two

,.
elements together,

Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill. at one
time President of the Society otEquity offered the following
resolutions which were unanimous
ly adopted as a compromise:
,JiL»*"?!Yed_tnat it ia j^i«we 'ofthis meeting that each
pooler of the 1909 burley tobac
ce» crop demand the right to vote
this stock in the election of 1913when the officers of the Burley
Tobacco Company shall be elect-

So b« to promote the earliest
action on this resolution, a temp-
?
ra
?£ organization, composed of

jf-^- Thacker, Chairman, and
Trranfc Thomasson, secretary was
^P^l i»ermaftenk «o that—should
ine Kenton county decision be up-
^^L^:* 1?® CGUrt of Appeals this
%ctty might immediately assemble
on call of the Chairman.

It is the intention to then effect
an organization composed of rep-
resentatives of every precinct in
the county urging immediate ac-
tion. Speeches of sbme length
were made by Attorney Vest, oi
Boone county, and former Secre-
tary Brooks, of the Burley Assoc-
iatfcn. The former detailed the
mojre prominent features of the
Kenton county suit, which he had
instituted and won in the -Circuit
Court, and 'which is to be argued
in the Court of Appeals next
week.
Mr. Brooks said that the Burley

Co. Is preparing to spend a large
amount of money on loose leaf
houses, and if the poolers want
any of their money they had
better get busy quickly.
It also was resolved that ev-

ery member present stick to his
stock and urge others to do so.

"I have never received a certi-
ficate of stock. Have you?" asked
Jtfr. Cantrill. "Because in dire
Deedof (money poor tenants have
•oW their stock at 35 cents on
the dollar, while it is worth $1.40
on the books. There should not

incrimination between this ten-
ant and the wealthy farmer's con-

'. such as this," and he showed
made with Millionaire Hag-

fdn, giving him authority to place
on the directorate, although

JOoJed but a small part of
Wh noldings.

Sheriff B. B. Hume and wife, and
^S< J^216

,

Mi,ler
-

of Bi& Bone,
attended the races at Louisville

lays last—week.

J. Rucker, of Hebron neigh-
last week in

,
where he hag

be
j

considerable real estate interest.

W. L. Gaines, wife and daugh-
ter, of Carrollton, came up last
Friday for a visit „«with Mr.
Gaines sister, Mrs. J. E. Smith
and family.

——
Mrs H.W. Shearer and sister,

Miss Bessie Hali, of Newport, were
guests of their parents, Mr. andMrs F. A. Hall, a few days the
past week.

——

morning enroute to Covington to
attend the Federal League game
that afternoon, Mr. Sandford's son,
Ed. being one of Covington's best
pitchers, and is doing splendid
work for his team.

Frank Button, of Versailles, who
attended the local high school
the past several months, returned
to his home the latter part of
last week. Mr. Button made
friends of all with whom he be-
came acquainted while here and
he will b.9 missed greatly by the
young people wtthr whom he as-
sociated while here.

Tillman H. Cloud and son, Rov
T, Cloud, of Pleasant Hill, Mo'.,who are guests of the formers
brother, William Cloud, of Pt.
Pleasant neighborhood, were call-
ers at this office last Monday.
Mr. Cloud is an old Confederate
and he and his son attended the
Confederate reunion at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., last week, and re-
port a most delightful *ime, al-
though he met only two of the
old soldiers from this county-
Elijah Parker, of Petersburg, and
Chas. Helms, of BullittsvilleT Mr
Cloud will be in the county sev-
eral days, but his son has gone
back home, his duties as editor of
the Pleasant Hill Times requiring
his early return. Mr. Cloud was
saddened by the information of
the death of his old comrade in
arms, B. F. Norman, of Gunpow-
der, who ^passed away last Fri-
day.

The most novel business proposi-
tion Ithe JRecorder ever eneount-
ered came in last Monday, when
several reading notices were re-
ceived frqm an advertising agency
which was. willing ta~-pay regu-
lar

JFS4!? _ for their publication,
provided ihadstones would be tak-
en in (payment for the service.
As there is no demand in this
part of the country for that par-
ticular kind of merchandise the
proposition and the copy was
consigned to the waste basket
without delay.

, It is possible
that some party has put into op-
eration affnadstone factory and is
seeking the aid of the rural
press to get his product on the
market, 'but he will find very few
country editors who can afford to
stock np with that kind of mate-
lal as it takes the coin of the
realm to keep a local paper in
existence, and mad stones arc not
yet a legal tender.

Gordon Gaines and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent a few days the pastweek with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Gaines, out on the
Florence joike.

Thomas Rouse, who is making
his home with his brother Will, of
Pleasant Ridge, Ohio, spent sev-
eral days the past week here with
relatives and friends. -

——
David Houston and wife, of Ve-

rona precinct, were guests of Mr.and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson, of Lim-
aburg, a day or two the latter
part of last week.

Henderson, May 31.—Night rider
notices are being posted in Hen-
derson county, threatening the de-
struction of all building* of those
who attempt to grow any "obac-
co this year.^ Wherever possible

This is being followed b"jT the
destruction of the plants in the
fii-lds, where the beds were not
scraped. There have been h°avy
raids the past two nights result-
ing in wholesale destruction.

The school census for this coun-
ty show that the number Of pu-
pils coming within the school
ages for .1913 is 13 more than the
.1912 ^census showed.

Dr. Homer Henry, of Harrison
county, was among the DecorationDay visitors to Burlington, being
accompanied by his father, of the
Francesville neighborhood.

Mesdames Eliza Rouse and F P
VValton, pf .Covington, cam& out
last Monday afternoon, to spend afew days, and their friends are
glad to have them with them.—

—

Mrs. Wm. Rogers, of Belle-

n
6^ W

??
the «ue8t ot Mrs.

Caddie Maurer last Thursday
mght, and on Friday they visited
Mrs. Jas. Botts, of Bullittsville.

Lowell and Tice Tanner, of Mad-
wonville, Miss Katie Kirkpatrick
and Miss Marie Unglesby, of Riv-
erside, O hio, were DecorationDay guests of Mrs. Lavina Kirk-
patrick.

——
Reuben Hager, of East Bendwho attended High School in

Burlington the last session, is
spending his vacation at home on
the farm, where he is giving his
father, some pointers in scientific
farming. ^—~

After several months' visit with
her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Furnish,
of Golden Pond, Trigg county

Remember that the Grangers andMasons have big doings at Hebron
Saturday night.--The feasting will
be great, you bet.

Burlington ball team is booked"
to play at Petersburg next Satur-day afternoon.

Weeds along the streets and in
the alleys are making very rank
growth. J

—T4»sis delightful weather.

When To Begin Feediug Chicks.
Chicks should not be fed until thev

are at lewt 24 hours old. Nature
has provided for this by. the absorp-
tion of the egg yolk into the chick'sabdomen just previous to hatching.
It is essential that this feed be di-
gested and assimilated before any
other Is given. Many people hurry
feed into their crops before the sys-
tenws ready to take care of it and
the result is bowel trouble and very
often death of the chick. For the
first meal a hard boiled egg chopped
fine, shell and all, mixed with three
times its amount of stale bread
crumbs, is good. In fact boiled eggs
mashed and mixed with three or
four times their bulk of stale bread
or cracker crumbs is excellent for
pushing young chicks along for the
ttrstweek or two.—Missouri RirraJist.

DON
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition-not all scratched upand broken as when handled by the railroad.

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want
to pay. During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present

to eachjyoung'couple who
buys their Furniture at this

store v

Flood Delayed
Stock now comes in with

a, rush. Wo must make
ro'om— these discouuts

will do It. Be one of the

Wise.

|

«6O.00»BedToom Suits now$45.00
$30.00 Buffets now $22.50
$2700 China Closets now.$20.00
$20.00 Extension Tables. $14.30
$40.00 Steel Ranges now. ..$30.00
$25.00 Kitchen Cabinets. ..$17.50
$10.00 Iron Beds, now $ 6.50
$ 6.00 Mattress, now $ 3.50
$ 5.00 Springs, now $ 3.50
$35.00 Davenports, now.. ..)p27.50
$26.00 Davenports, now... $20.00
$20.00 CookStoves, now. ..$15. 00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

THEO
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

Why do we lead ? Because w^e handle better made Furniture at no higher prices.
We sell strictly first-class and up-to-the-minute Funiture. We guarantee to deliver
every article sold in perfect,. jcondition. We aim to give the customer the benefit of
everything- possible.

NOTICE TO NEW BEGINNERS
With every outfit sold for the next two weeks we will give your choice—FREE—of

either a 100-piece Dinner Set, a Leather Couch or a Kitchen Cabinet. Don't miss the
opportunity, for it means money in your pocket.

Two Great Summer Leaders

i

The Gibson Refrigerators are leaders everywhere. We have them in every style and
si-ze, mada-iroth in white enamel and 4n- galvanized inner finish.

It's time to take the baby out and give it fresh air, and, in order to do so, and do it com-
fortably, you must have a Go-Cart. We are the distributors of that famous Alwin make
at prices to suit every one.

'

Our clerks will be pleased to show you through, even though you may not be prepared to
buy. Come and look. It will cost you nothing.

-THE-

-- r.
221 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
913 Monmouth Street,

. NEWPORT, KY.

For Sale—Good eight room house,
I wo lots, stable and out build-
ings—near court house in Bur-
lington.

,
Apply to J. E. Hall,

Burlington, Ky.

A sprained ankle may as a rule
be cured in Irom three to four
days by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment and observing the di-
rections with each bottle. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.

Nicholas county farmers will main-
tain a flfty-acre co-operative experi
men t farm.

Esquires Benjamin O'Neal R. H.
Tanner, J. Sam Noel* ana
E. J. Aylor were callers at th|»
office last Tuesday. ? Aylor and
Tanner are candidates for reelec-
tion, but Esq. Noell disarrnouneed.
Esq. O'Neal is making a ripping
race for assessor but says it is
nothing to compare with a good
fox chase when it come* to fun.

Subicribe for the RECORDER.

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.
This im a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. E. RIDDELL, Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE—Notice is hereby giv-
en fthat I alone have the legal
right to lrent my property in the
town of Florence, Boone county,
Ky., and anyone desiring to rent
it must apply to me or my agent,
regardless of the notice that ap-
peared in thtr"1wt issue of this
paper. I further give notice that
I will not be responsible for any
debt Or debts that my wife, Ethel
Swim, has contracted flince she left
me tor linay hereafter contract.

GEORGE SWIM.

For Sale—Feather bed. Apply
to Mm. Jas. Beall, Burlington, Ky.,
Phone No. 106.

PAINTERS NOTICE.
y

""~"""*-

The undersigned committee, ap-
pointed by the Fiscal Court of
Boone county, Ky., will receive
sealed bids until noon, Wednes-
day, June 18th, 1913, for the paint-
ing of the County poor house, al-
so *he county pest house, each
building to be painted two' coats
or paint on the outside, includ-
ing the poarch floors, ceilings and
the gutters of the pest house. The
county will furnish all materials.
Contractor will furnish all ladders,
scaffolds, brushes and tools with
which to do the work. The right
to (reject any and all bids is re-
served. Committee.

F. H. ROUSE,
' N. E. RIDDELL.

For Sale-Sow and seven pigs.AW?y to
,
J - 8. Eggleston, Burl

llngton, Ky.. R. D, 3
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fiosof !|e[ppsni»^g.

The road question is paramount
in this county.

*> Only a few candidates were in

town last Monday.

The home grown strawberry
crop is about exhausted.

A fine tain fell in this county
about noon last Sunday.

There has been some fine weath-
er for dispatching farm work.

The growth of vegetation has
been very rapid the past week.

A demand for ice has been creat-
ed |by the warm weather of the
past week.

The smallest court day crowd
of the year was in Burlington
last Monday.

Wm. Pope, living down on Mid-
dte creek, has been very ill for
several days.

It looks like it will be safe to
shed your flannel and
down the stove.

to take

A State Bank Examiner vis-
ited the banks in this part of the
county last week.

The Boone County Insurance Co.
met last Monday for the first
time in its own home.

The river is over the low bot-
toms which is a very great in-
convenience to some of the far-
mers.

The grader which County En-
gineer Goodridge received last
week has been- doing some ex-
cellent work;

The State Board of Equalization
has certified the total value of
land and personal property in
Kentucky for 1113 at $801,380/169,
from which is expected a revenue
of $4,25<.>!J01. The total assets-
men t for 1912 was $8 10,168,J94.
Hoone'* assessed value is $7,002,015
on Which she will pay $35,010.03.

The 'pooled wool was sold to
R. Leslie Combs, of Lexington, Ky.
Price 23.60. The wool will be re-
ceived at Petersburg, Monday June
9th; Belleview, Tuesday 10th;
Burlington Wednesday, June 11th;
Bullittsville, Thursday June 12th,
and Walton Friday, June 13th.

J. H. STEVENS.

During the storm last Sunday
lightning struck 'a maple tree near
the porch at G. G. Hughes' resi-
dence, stunning considerably his
son, William, who was sitting on
the porch about twenty feet away.
The efficient and accommodating
rural mail carrier thought for a
few minutes that the Jig was up
with him.

Prof. Dix will certainly enjoy
his vacation as the past haa been
rather a strenuous year with him.
He is a hard worker and never
^tuits—sfr long aa -there

ht
ts—any=

thing in sight that needs his time
and attention. He goes about his
work ina quiet manner and always
gets there on time.

Ml
The fish in Gunpowder and.

Wdolper creeks are being given
numerous and excellent opportun-
ities to bite.

When getting out of a wagon,
last Sunday, J. P. Blyth got one
of his feet hung and fell, hurting
himself quite badly.

The carpenters and painters;
have turned over to {he Boone
County Insurance Co. at very neat
little office building. **"^

*>

Judge Cason was called on last
week by the U. S. government for
a statement of what it cost the
county to stamp out the scabbies
a year or two ago and he found
the exact amount to be $446.50. It
will be remembered that this ex-
pense was incurred during the
period that Kentucky sheep were
quarantined.

Last Friday the local ceme-
teries were visited by quite a
number of persons who had rel-
atives and friandu interred therein
and strewed their graves with
beautiful flowers, a custom that
is growing more popular as time
passes, and is a most appropriate
way in which to perpetuate the
recollection of the departed.—

-

J The Store

5 That Saves

5 You Money

The Store £
That Saves £

i

The candidates have Just two
months now in which to present:
their claims to the" voters. A great
deal can be done in that time.

There is a very large crop of
white clover this spring, and to
it is attributed the death of so
many cattle thruout the country.

The bee men are anticipating an
unusually large honey harvest
this year,- basing -their hopes on
the immense crop of white clover.

—— *

^a*! Friday wag... a __delightful
' nothing in the way of

ed
'

What do you think of this ? 13)f
acres of land in the neighbor-
hood of Landing, this county, sold
at Master Commissioner's sale, last
Monday, for $70. It is dollars to
doughnuts that taxes are being
paid fbn that land at a much
higher valuation, a proof that the
poor land in the county is being
taxed out of proportion to good
land.

weather occurred to interrupt me-
morial ceremonies in this part of
the country,— *—m' —
The Georgetown College Com-

mencement next week, and sev-
eral Boone county parents, who
have students in that school, will
be in attendance.

*

The_ supply of milk— *fc the
creamery has increased consider-
ably the past few weeks, and tiio
outlook is good for a big year
for that institution.

Elmer Fowler's young horse got
badly snagged while in the pas-
ture one day last week, but good
attention has about brought the
animal around alright again,

A young cow belonging to Jas.
E. Smith died last Friday. The an-
imal acted very much like it had
hydrophobia, and died' in a .few.
hours after^t was discovered that
it was sick.

Remember that next Saturday is
the day upon which Temp Graves
will have a candidates' picnic at
Harvest Home grounds. Nothing
will be left undone that is cal-
culated to make you have a good
time. Temp expects you to be
present. Ex-Governor J. C. W.
Beckham has been invited and it
is very- probable he- wi 11 A>e
attendance. .-

_ — in

In this issue appears the card
of ex-Sheriff B. B. Allphin, of
Walton, who is associated with L.
J. Budde & Co., Livestock Com-
mission MerchantB at the Union
Slock Yards, Cincinnati. Mr. All-
phin will be glad to have the
patronage of Boone county peo-
ple and will render them val-
uable service in the disposition of
their livestock.

nothing nicer for them around the house;
colors of plain blue checks

d stripejs»_. Special value.

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace- and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular style you

v
are looking

for can't help from being in this QQa
assortment. Special bargain UuC

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Xorset Covers,
trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery —*
OE*%

Special value .-....*,

^RIBBONS
100 Pieces fancy Persian, Dresden, Bulgar-
ian and Moire Ribbons, in all the ^desired

coloringsrex^pfionaTvalues. OK**
J At per yard . . .

.

^TOWELS

$

Hemstitched Hack Towels, jacqnard pat-
terns; size 20x38; regulor price
25c. Special. 19c

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat

Special, 2 pair for 4 C^'em for wear
25c, or, pair

for 25c, or pair | QC
:£= !

i ; gOur No, 4961 , a heavy silk sock, wears- a-ad—
looks superior to most 50c ORA

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, oer Afr
garmenir. / ....>. L.\)\j

1 -

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard. OQn
Special yard JjU

MEN'S HALFHOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.
Special, 2 pairs 4 |"

Special pair. >••••••••

The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black. §

/There is considerable complain

t

of the ravagies of the cut worms,
and had it not been for these
pests there would have been an
excellent stand of corn in this
county this spring.

Pomona Grange will meet with
Excelsior"" Grange on the 3rd Sat-
urday in June. All fifth degree

iters ^are-re quired to bo pres-
=-r*nt. Business of importance.

N. C. TANNER, Master

Each age of our lives has its
joys. Old people should be hap-
py, and they^will be"TnCha7inber-
lain's Tablets are taken to
strengthen the digestion and keep
the bowels regular. These tab-
lets are mild and gentle in their
action and especially suitable for
people of middle age and oider.'
For sale by J. W. Berkshire' &. Son
and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

i The fine gold watch, chain and
finger ring owned by the late Scott
Rice were sold at public auction
at the court house door last Mon-
day, and were bought by Israel
Flick,—a_-nephew, he- -paying—#145
for the-watchr $5 Tor the chain
and $5 for the ring. The watch is
a very fine time peace, and was
purchased by Mr/ Rice about the
close of the civil war for $260.

The ground worked nicely the
latter part^f -last week. The rains
that fell the first of the week
were gentle and the soil which

. was becoming thirsty required all
"•rthe water that came to make it

mellow and easy to cultivate.

Burlington was unusually lively
last Friday, a large per cent of
Erlanger's younger population
spending the day here rooting
for their ball team which broke
even with Burlington that day.

Some autoist had a narrow es-
cape from an accident near Mrs.
Susan Barlow's last Sunday. At
that point there Is a sharp turn in
the pike and in attempting to
make the curve the machine came
very near going over a steep bank.

The Recorder is authorised to
announce E. J. Ayror as a candid-
ate for Justice of the Peace in,
the First Magisterial Distric*. sun?

v ject to the action of *he -©earno*
cratic primary election August 2,
1913.

at

NOTICE—Notice is hereby giv-
en that stock must be kept from
running at large on the streets
in Burlington, or I will have to
take them up as' required by the
*tock law now in force.

B. B. Hume,
Sheriff Boone County.

Sheriff Hume is putting up no-
tices of the times and places he
will meet the taxpayers of the
county to receive their taxes, and
as he goes out of office on the
first of next January he is very
desirous that the taxes all be
paid -before—the first of Decem-
ber next, as at that date he will
advertise the delinquent list, be-
ing one month earlier than her<*-
tofore.

Mrs. Fannie E. Kirtley, widow
of the late Dr. Robert Kirtlejy,
died at the home of her dauhgter,
Mrs. Kipping, in Carrollton, last
Friday, and the remains were
interred in the cemetery at that
place last Sunday. The deceased
had many friends in this county,
who Will be sorry to hear of her
demise. She had returned from
a Cincinnati hospital only a few
days before her death.

« They say that the grader th.it
was put to work out on the North
Bend road last Thursday diJ
some excellent work, while the
amount of work it can accomplish
exceeds largely that of a small
army of men with the ordinary
equipment. Owing to the scar-
city of labor it is absolutely nec-
essary to provide labor saving
machinery with whieh to work the

Mic roads in this county.

Buy at

Hill's
You'll

Save Monev

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

.BESTJINTfflPATENT

CEO. W. HILL& CO

WXGTON

BRUSSELLS RUG, £| I iTf|
Room Size ftf|. Seamless,^ ,JU

Gasoline and Oil Stoves ...... • • • • $2. 75 up

Lawn Swings *
• • $3.95

Lawn Settee • • - .95

Fofch Swings . .T.^T.95~
_ . .

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets '.. $13.50 up

Brass Beds • $9.75 up

3 Piece Bed-Room Suite, oak : • • • = . .$30.00

REFRIGERATOR, ttJk QC
Like Cut .. • ^>*»b^ %3

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$5-68 Per Bid

Freight Paid.

NILLS
mil's Verybest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. 8M. Freight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

INOBETTER
COFFEE
25c[J:

One Trial Wilr€omiiH»__
You.

Scratch Feed,—
$1.60 Per 100 Pounds.

Chick Feed,

$1.70 Per 100 Pounds.

Ground Oyster

Shells or Grit

0^ 60c Per 100 Pounds.

O'Brien &

g furniture, Rugs, Stows
736 Madison Ave. Near Eighth St. Covington, Ky.

The commencement period clos-
ed last Wednesday night with an
entertainment at Library Hall,
where a moderately good sized
crowd assembled. The program
consisted of numerous songs by
the three Dix brothers and Harold
Crigler, some of the songs being
highly amusing while others were
severely sentimental, but alt

were Well received by the aud-
ience. Thos. Fowler contributed to
the evening's entertainment by
singing a couple of duets that
took Swell. Mrs. Fowler played
the accompaniament on the piano.

«h musuc and iflitTOld Crigler, one of the bes'
.v easier to expectoratiw'vocaltet in this part of the coun-
been ussd successfully-*^ ty pleased the audience with a
pidemics and is safe and solo, Miss Aylor playing the ac-

companiament. The program con-
cluded with the play entitled the
Irish Linen Peddler which pro-
voked considerable mirth. The
characters were represented by
Misses Katryn Brown, Frances Rid
dell, Margaret Hughes, and Messrs.
Courtney Kelly, ftobt. McGlaason
and Reuben Hager, Courtney Kelly
taking the character of the Irish
Peddler.

When your child haa whooping
cough be careful to keep the
cough loose and expectoration
easy by giving Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as may be requir-
ed. This 'remedy will sllso i

liquify the tough musuc and flifrold Crig-ler, one of the best
make it

It has
many ep
sure. For sale by J. W. Berkshire
& Son and E. E. Kelly.

The* painting of the McKim-Sul-
livan building has helped the_ig has helped the

-that corner considerably

Buster $

Brown Hose
R. & G. Corsets from $1.00 to $3.00

Lace Cartairu, from 49c to $5.00

Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Children** Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

JNfortbcutt JVIercantUe^Co.,

Walton, Ky.

Keep the Flies from your

Cows use

6ERM0 FLY KIIILia.

Will Do It

One Gallon Can
and Best Double
Bprayof'. :

Delivered at your station, all

charges paid. It will pay divi-

dends in your milk supply.

Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897.

Kill any bug or worm that eats
the leaf, blossom or flower of
any planV tree or sini
grows and

BEST OF ALL
do so without ths-sligh test -po*-
sible injury, as it is absolutely
harmless, containing no arsenic
or arsenical poisons of any name
or nature.

12J pound package $1,00

6 pound package. 50c

3 pound package 36

1 pound package 15

Full directions on each pkg.

IIGeo, W, Hill (Co
GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863. -

warn



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. I.. RIDDELL, Publisher.

The Recorder yt authorized to
announce the following candid-
ate! for nominations, subject to
the nation of the Dpmorr.itir flflr-

ty ;it the primary cloctioB j Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS.
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE.
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS.

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDD1NS.
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

. W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N, E. RIPDELL,

•:-

!

V
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Have you seen our Store since it has been remodeled? Why
don't you take a lock at the 'biggest Stock in the Largest Store in

this vicinity. You will —^aiyuhe surprised with the Highness

of quality as you will with the Lowness of our Prices.

m Refrigerators

!**•

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT.

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEV,
•Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
-P4orenec-Precinctr-:

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JQHNSONV-_
Beaver Precinct.

5?

Go-Carts

Arcade Flour I Har<TWffieat Cream

!

Capitol Flour I GoldenEleniCoffee I

Capital Blend Tea! Pure Cream
Tartar Baking Powder—
SOME OF OUR LEADING BRANDS. THEY
ARE ALL GOOD. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Long- Horn Cheese, by the whole cheese, lb.... 17c
Sun Dried Apples, lb jc
Babbits Lye, 3 cans for. 25c
Pink Salmon, 3 cans for

k ,25c
Sugar Corn, can 5C
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs 25c
Index Tobacco, 3 plugs 25c
Craxone 54c
Stuart's Dyspesia Tablets 7<jc
Perun;

• 74c

For more than 20 years we have handled V The FaiTlOUS TOUrist Line,
the GURNEY Exclusively. Has many

J PpipfwJ aQ T Aw Qc
good features not in other makes

Prices from

• $6.50 Up .60

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
• OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

"FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
3d Magisterial District.

H. O. ADAMS,
Big Bone Precinct

CHARLES WILSON,
Carlton Precinct.
——

4th Magisterial District

:

N. C. TANNER,
Union Precinct

——
6th Magisterial District:

; R. H. TANNER
Florence Precinct.

52

¥2>

530-2 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
518-20 York Street, Newport, Ky.

Cuticura Soap. jgc
Gets It Corn Cure J9C
Ego foT-the-feet . . . . ^^^^^ . . . 19c
Calocide for tired feet i9c
Marmola ggc
Tetlow's Swan J3own jgc
Mennens' Talcum Powder

j i5c
Chloride of Lime, 1 pound can 15C
Peterman's Discovery for Bugs \qc
All 25c Pills 19c

19 & 20 Pike St.,—18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

hones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

>r -^r 'yfjr ffi
ip vf* 1JK f$jr i$r «r wr

What Kindness Will Do.

Grateful because a fiTfTe girl had
t^Ftrieirded" trim at the~~end~"ot the

^M^w^m^MM^M^^^m:0M^wm^^m

TEMP'S PICNIC,

Civil TjV'ar, when he was in—want;
B. F. Ander80n7~oTd-Ctvil War vet-
eran, whose death occurred at the
Soldiers' Home in Dayton, and
who was well known in Newport,
where he left an estate valued
at $6,000, has made the little

girl, .now Mrs. Wm Strutt, 45, of
Pittsburg, Penn., his sole heir
When the war ended, Anderson,

with nothing but an honorable
discharge, wandered into Pitts-
burg. He was homeless, penniless
and thought himself friendless.
Out of employment and without
funds, he applied to the —little
girl for aid. She honored him
a« a hero who had fought for
his country and she forthwith took
him to her home and with her
hands prepared and served to him
a bountiful meal* Anderson left
her with gratitude in his heart.

The years passed. The little
girl was married and settled down
in Pittsburg, while—the soldier,
now an old veteran, accumulated
real estate in Newport by hard
work. Age left its mark, and the
ravages of time caused him to
seek the protection of the Sol-
diers' Home, bu t he never forgot
the one who aided him when he-
needed aid. His dying request
^as—that h i n e xecutor. Lawrence
Reidinger, of Newport, give him
a suitable burial, providing car-
riages for as many of his co'm-

tfades in arms as desired to ac-
company his remains to their
last resting place, and then see
that Mrs. Strutt gets the remain-
der of his estate, according to the
terms of a wi ll that said that- hP

Herron Salmon, can
, ife

Cream Cheese, pound .... rr-rrrrrrrrrr. 20c
Victor Toy Oats, 3 packages for 25c
Best-eoffeerpound : .T7T . .7777777725c

had deposited in .a safety deposit
box, which will be oppneri tnd.iy I Cft
by Mr, Kiedingn'.— Cincimiati Krf- W

m

A candidates' picnic will be
given by Temp Graves at the
Harvest Home Grounds, June 7th.

Everybody is cordially invited.
All of the candidates are espec-
ially requested to be present
and each one will be given an
opportunity to speak in his own
behalf. A fine band of music
from Cincinnati of five instru-
ments will be on the grounds at

12 o'clock. The refreshment stand
will be in charge of C. E. Clore,
Harry Brown, and T. G. Tanner
will be in charge of the plat-
form. The speaking will begin
at 2:30 o'clock. I will say to all,

please don't bring any intoxicat-
ing drinks on the grounds. Sheriff
Hume and *S:juire Aylor will be
committee on good _ order*. jCame
early and stay late.

TEMP GRAVES.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
^eifer calf. Apply to B. C.
Graddy, Idlewild

Government Tobacco Monopoly

Tobacco growers from eight
states, at a meeting in Loimh-
ville, indorsed a plan looking ~to
a government monopoly of the
purchase, sale, handling and man
ufacture of tobacco. The bill in-
dorsed by the growers and to be
represented by Representative
Glass at the next regular session
of Congress, provides for the im-
mediate creation of a bureau of
tobacco industry subordinate to
the treasury department, empow
ered to purchase the equipment
and plant of any personB or cor-
poration how engaged in the
purchase, handling, sale or man-
ufacture of tobacco. After July
1, 1916, the bill provides "it shah
be unlawful for any person, firm
or corporation" to engage in
these branches of tobacco indus-
try except as "the duJy appoint-
ed agent or officer of fne United
States government," a fi;>e o.' $],-
000 and imprisonment of from
one to ten years being provided
for violation of this provision,^

There is no real need of any-
one being troubled with constipa-
tion. Chamberlain's Tablets will
cause an agreeable movement of
the bowels without any unpleas-
ant effect. Give them a trial.
For sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son

Apricots, pound J5C
Granulated Sugar, pound . 777.;-,.. QSc

4 • " 21 pounds . . . . ... . $ 1 .00
I carry a good line of fresh and smoked meats

;

also vegetables and fruits at reasonable prices.

Fresh Bred Every Q£g.

A. F. S1VI

I

T H,

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
8TABLI.

First-class Carriages for hire with
"nLUxiyera for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
THare a Nice White Funeral Car

and Ambulance,

Lexington Pit©, - — • ERLANGER, KY-
*9*Leave Orders with J. O. BsviXX, Burlington, Ky.-«g

•K* 1

I Shoe Sale.
j0 Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDIffQ fr SAL.B 5TABL.B.
Ural Olaaa Rig* it Bin »» All T!bb««,

-^Dealer ia High Class Harness mad Saddle Homt^.
Raymond City Coal for ami* att all t!m««.

i

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

E. Kelly.—Adv.

m

m

to

to

we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost

and below untti they are all gone. .

$3.50 SHOES tf>n on
Pair, for .

.

.. 7$Z.bU
$3.00 SHOES £a aa

Pair, for ^2,, [}[}

$2.50 SHOES <M nn
Pair, for

!(> 1 . U
$150 SHOES qq

Pair, for jOC
And a lot of broken sizes which sold for COa

$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair jUC
These are all good shoe* worth now what"

they were selling for- Come and See.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Condition*, Mri. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Hatband

Came to Rescue.

La«t week the lumber that went
Into/ building two houses was
brought here from way down in

Georgia. Freight was $130, and
it ia aaid that the coat of the
whole was much less than if

bought here in the middle of the
timber section of the world. There
is a crew loose somewhere.—
Hazard Herald,

It is now well known that not
more than one case of rheumatism
in ten requires any internal
treatment whatever. All that is

needed is a free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment and mas-
saging the parts at 'each applica-
tion. Try it and see how quick-
ly it will relieve the pain and
soreness. For sale by J, W.
Berkshire & Bon and E. B. Kelly.

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at
all. At times, I would have severe pains
in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but 1 was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 com-
menced • faking it. Froip the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. 1

can now walk two miles without its

tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will reconw
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Ch«tLm»«« Mtdlclnt Co.. Udto*'
AdvlioryDept., Ch«u«nooga, T<nn.. for Special
Ifutructtont on your cam and 64-par* book. Horns
TrutOMRt tar Woman." mm In plain wrapper. E66-B

The genius in one man fires the
genius fn other men.

Believe Me.
Bj trading at Thomann's

you can~save~thef Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

-Trunks and Bl

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

•WALTON GARAGEj
• ^_ •

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •
• Walton, Ky.

• Repairing and Vulcanizing *

•
*

a Specialty. •>

J Repairs and Fixtures. f"

X Telephone Calls (liven Prompt £
| Attention.

BARRED BPCJC RGGS.

Bradley BroB. strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel-
ost. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100

Mrs. JAS. W. HUEY.
Union, KyTTRTD"; i,, 'phone 90.

NOTICE—The undersigned have
moved the county court to trane-
rer their voting place from the
Big Bone to the Carlton precinct.

DAVID CLEMENTS,
SIDNEY-CLEMENTS.

/»
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KIND OF COWS TO BUY

Animate Not Adapted to Dairying

Cause Failures.

To Obtain Beat Rasulta It It Essential

That Strict Dairy Type Be Kapt
—Beef Value of Secondary

Importance.

<B? * " "^SfcadU&JUaVio Expert-
ment Station.)

It ia not difficult to find men, even
in the moat prosperous dairy com-
munities, who do not believe that
dairying pays. They have tried it and
failed. Some have purchased good
stock, but poor management or false
economy in housing or feeding pre-
vented them from getting the results
they expected, but by far the largest
number of these failures are due to
the use of animals that are not
adapted to dairying.

Those who purchase a few cows
when the price of butter fat Is high
and sell them off when the price goes
down naturally have a rather poor
opinion of the dairy business. To ob-

There la Money In Butter Making.

tain the best results It is essential
that the animals purchased for the
dairy should be of the strict dairy
type, and be made a permanent part

-thar farm live stock. Those who
pmcchaaa «« w»h th° intention of

Vigorous Charge to Grand Jury

In his charge to the (hand Jury
in Woodford Circuit Court .it Ver-
sailles, Monday, Jutlg*. K.
Stout denounced in no uncertain
language the practice of buying
and selling of votes that has
been ho common in the past, and
declared it his purpose to use
every means in his power to see
that nothing of the kind occur-i
red in the county primary to be
held on August 2d. Judge Stout
said that he would have reputable
men in each voting precinct who
would give him information, and
that it would be upon this infor-
mation that he would call special
grand juries to investigate the
charges. In the course 9! his
instructions Judge Stout said:
"Among the classes of crime

common, I am told is the buy-
ing and selling of votes, and of
the two I have more sympathy!
with the latter because the man
who sells is usually a poor fel-
low needing the necessities of
life and there may be come ex-*
cuee for his conduct. In our coun-i
try no man should sympathize
with the buyer of votes, as he
is usually a man of influence
and there is no excuse for hia
conduct. A resentment or such
methods is rapidly growing and
thfe time is not distant when the
man who gets an office by buy-.
ing it will not be permitted to
hold it, for he is not the peo-
ple's choice and is not fit to hold
office.

"The man who buys an office is
on a par with the receiver of
stolen property and a debaucher
worse than a thief because he
not only commits a felony, but
he makes men creatures who do
not even have their own self re-
spect. I will not permit such
crimes to be committed in this
judicial district and go untouched.
"If there is vote-buying in the

primary I will have the matter in-
vestigated and immediately fol-
lowing the primary

—

«tW ' have
special sessions of the grand jury
in Franklin, Scott, Bourbon and
Woodford counties and put it up
jo thiL grand juries and petit
juries of this district to endorse
such conduct and crimes or to
send to the penitentiary the man
who sells his vote if he will

H
milking them but a short time and
then selling them off when the price
of butter-fat drops, or when the ani-
mal goes dry naturally look more for
beef producers rather than milk pro-
ducers. It is impossible to build up
a good dairy herd by this method.
Dual-purpose animals may be used

In some localities to good advantage,
but to get the best results one of the
special dairy breeds should be used.

da does hot mean Sat only thor-
oughbred animals should be used, but
animals that are bred for milk pro-
duction. A good dairy cow should
produce enough butter-fat in her best
days that the value of the beef may
be of secondary importance, if not
entirely ignored.

considers first how much service he
can get out of It and not its value
as scrap iron when worn out; Those
who purchase a dairy cow should con-
sider how much butter-fat she will

produce and not the value of her hide
and carcass.

inform on the buyer,
"I will play no favorites and

any man found guilty in these
districts will be punished. I have
plans for securing this informa-
tion, the details of -which I need
not divulge further than to say
there, will he strict u.atehera--at
the polle, men of the highest
integrity, and vote buying will not
be winked at, for now that we
have an opportunity for free and
fair elections we wiU not let that
opportunity go.
''The man who buys his office is

not fit to be an officer in a
prairie dog town. I take this
opportunit y to serve notice on
the candidates in th'e primary that
vote-buying will not be permit-
ted.'1

Stout was very compii-
to the officers of Wood
ty fd

PLACE FOR HENS TO SCRATCH

Leaves Make Excellent Material
Gathered When Perfectly Dry-

Oat Straw Is Cheap.

If

Judge
mentary
ford county fdr their courageous
conduct during a recent crisis in
Woodford county in which they
upheld the law. He instructed the
grand jury to investigate cocane
selling, bootlegging, violations of
the game and fish laws, and the
carrying of concealed weapons.
His charge to the grand jury
made a profound sensatioir when
it became known.—Blue Grass
Clipper.

-HStar Boy

There are a number of different ma-
terials which furnish an excellent
place for the hens to scratch in, says
a writer in the Poultry Journal.
Leaves are probably the stuff most
used by the small poultrymen. These
are good If gathered when perfectly

dry. They muBt be put Into the pens
every few days, because the* poultry
will break them Into dust by their
continual scratching. I find oat straw
about as cheap in the long run, be-

cause it lasts quite a while and furn-

ishes some feed if fed before thresh-
ing. - - '

;

'

"Borne of my neighbors have tried

feeding buckwheat as a scratching
material and a feed combined. Buck-
wheat is too fattening and should be
used only occasionally. Corn husks
make an excellent scratching material.
Shredded or cut corn fodder does very
well if there la nothing else on hand.
I do not like any form of meadow
.grass or swale for scratching ma-
'terial because it mats down too much
when cut and not enough when not

eat

Will make the season of 1913, on
Tuesday at Believue; on Wednesday
at Petersburg: on Friday at Union,
and the remainder of the time at the
stable of Ezra Aylor, at $10,00 to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when the fact is known
or mare is parted with after being
bred. Care will be take to prevent
accident but will not be responsible
should any occur.
8tar Boy is 16J hands high, sired

by Bristow 19732, by Byron Wilks,
2:18, dam, Twin Martha. 1st xtem
Lady Star,

SEASON 1913
I wish to call the attention of the

Lil^L.BMALM—w—4-4 its) It— 4 IH'HW MfcGCrT^ ttflf1

'

Harness Horses* or Northern Ken-
tucky in regard to

BELL'S FITZSMMORS,
2844 A.. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief
Rhoderlck 104
Mambrino Le (irande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, wii,. ..„ whw^Teet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle ; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1606 by Clark
Chief (89), dam. Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718).
1 dam Miss Berry 4034 by Rhoderick

104, by Mambrino Le Grande (90)
•2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.
3 dam by Gray Eagle (thor )

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show
horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
fuir brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.
Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the

sire of the champion walk-trot.geld-
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky for the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru,
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckuer, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson-r-Mat Coyne,-^tobt^-More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the owner of Harrison
Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350.
It was said by all horsemen pres-

ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing forjkhe season of
Bell's FitzsimmoJgHfegre never was
a ring of colts shdS«r7lKe them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buckner said they
never judged a ring of edits like
them, although they had judged th
Futurity, at Lexington whew 4b
were a hundred colts shown.
The greatest Showt Harness and

Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
Now is the time for breeders of

NortherjL Kentueky_to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chief's and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told hy the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmona should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
today.
Personal cam given all stuck, but

not responsible should any accident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.60
per month. .

Will make the season of 1913 at C
T. Best's stable, Walton, Kentucky,
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
living col t, or money due when mare
is patted"wfth..,
BEST & RENSLER, Owners,

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break and handle

Saddle and Harness Horses.

Salting Cabbages.
For several years I have raised cab-

bages and found it advantageous,
sifter setting out the plant, to drop
* little salt on the heart of the cab-
bage, says a writer in the Fruit Grow-
er. When the salt is dissolved by
rain, or soma other agent, it should be
renewed, and the process continued
until all danger from oabbage worms
Is past
A cabbage treated in this way will

grow much larger, and when the
head is eat open it will not be found
honeycombed with wormholee.

Necessity for Testing Seed.
Good seed corn is the key to getting

good stands of corn. A good stand of
son is necessary to secure good
yields. Owing to the wet fall of 1911
there la now much doubtful seed
corn la the country.

One cannot afford to plant corn
any years, much lsss this year, with-

«y<n>t testing. The single-ear method'" of testing seed corn is the oaly prao-
«eal method.

jr., by Wilstar 2:17*.
11151, by Robert McGregor 647, 2:17J,dam, Wilka Monroe. 2d dam Lady
Red Leaf by Red Wilks, jr., 4861,
dam Orphan Girl. Bristow is the sire
of Pat H 2:18 and Bristow Boy 2:31.
Baron Wilks is the sire of Oakland
Baron 2:091, Sister Alice 2:10*, Royal
Bayron 2:09}, Bumps 2:03*, Ruben-
stine2:05, Rachel 2:07*, Nida Wilks
2:09$, RedSilk2:l0andEcstacy2:10J
Robert McGregor was the sire of
Crecus 2:02* and 91 others in the 2:30
clftss

STAR BOY will be in Burlington
every Thursday at 12 m."

EZRA AYLOR, Owner.
' J. W. Aylob, Manager.

High Bred Trotting Stallion,

Walter Winans
No. 30,400.

Tr. Rec. Over Half Mile Track 2:19
Season 1913, at H. G. Blanton's sta-

ble, Erlanger, Ky. Walter Winans'
service fee for 1813 will be $10.00 te
insure a llvlngcolt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with af-
ter being bred.
Walter Winans is a solid chestnut !

sorrel, is 16 hands high, weighs 1,250
lbs. and If right fat would weigh 1,300,
his disposition is perfect His oolts
are uniformly good size and color.and
the only one of his get that has been
raced has a record of 2:11.
Walter Winans' breeding is fash-

ionable, and is in line with the great-
est sires in the world, being a half
brother to the great Crescius, 2:02*,
and the fine breeder, Wilstar, 2:17.1,

The Fine High Bred Percheron

Stallion,

Prince Olsen
Will make the season of 1913 at my

farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-
ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfertrthe insurance money.—Alien
retained on colt until season money
Is paid.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17J hands in
height, Heis a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and fine
points of the draft horse. His breed-
ing qualities are excellent.
PrinceOlsen was sired by Black-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olsen, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., where he was foaled in
1907, and from whom he was purch-
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualities. Prince Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel
that farmers and breeders will make
no mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong colt
that will meet every requirement on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of our horses irfthe size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron like
Prince Olsen these essentials are
fully incorporated.
Come and see the horse and inspect

his good points and you wiM breed to
him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealv

points, 7 years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentuoky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev

V-

We Paytile Freight
It takes only little time to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than worth the effort when you see the low prices

to be had on Household Goods at our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

Trei&ht to Destination.

A Hoosier Cabinet in Your Home
Saves miles of steps. Let us ^end
you one and your worlr will be cut
in two. Everything needed to get

ready the largest meal is at your
fingers' end. It's a Pantry and a
Table combined.

Write for a Hoosier Book on a Model Kitchen.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO YOUNG COUPLES;
It you contemplate marricge give us a call and let us show you Fur-
niture that will make yours a comfortable home
to Housekeeping if you buy from us

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

It costs less to go

t°iys_MARXj&BRos.
^Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stores

516 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
WhyLwe^are Advertising It

nlf

We are giving "Pittsburgh Perfect"
Fence as wide publicity through news-
papers and farm journals, as is given
most news items of national importance.
This advertising, of course, costs us a

great deal of money. Why are we
spending it?

Simply because we thoroughly and
honestly believe "Pittsburgh Perfect",

AS MADE TODAY, is a fence un-
equaled by any other on the market.
We know exactly what's in it. for we

make it entirely inour own furnaces and
mills.

Doesn't pur faith in "Pittsburgh Per-
fect" Fence make it worthy your full in-

vestigation ?

Madam Differ..! Style, for FIELD. FARM. RANCH. LAWN. P _.-_-_ D^J Hl-JaMl**aMkfl
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN *-«Very AXOta \jU&raIHeeVI

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade
you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't tell it, write as direct.

Pituborgh Pwfoct" Brand, of Barbad Wi
»ht. Annealed A Galranixed Wire; Twi#U_
Me Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wire; Fence

Bright, Annealed A GaKanued Wire; Twi»t
Cable Wire: Hard Spring Coil V
Staple*; Poultry Netting Staple, ; I .

NaiU; GaWanUed Wire NaiU; Lara* Head
Roofing NaiU; Single Loop Bale Tie. !

"'

burgh Perfect" Fencing.
Hearth material.

Pitta.

All made of Open

If you are interested in Wire Fencing, writ*
'

for FREE copy of oev ALMANAC 1913-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, PenneyIrani*

ai

:1

K^C»«XS*K^C3.3K2<

whose Qolts always sold for high
j oral have been sold at $125 at wean

prioes throughout Indiana and Ky.
Walter Winans sired by Robert

McGregor 647, dam Rilee, (dam of
Kate Ham. 2:28$, etc.) by Hotspur,
Jr., 8612; grandam Tugles by Mam-
brino Gift, 684, etc. (see Rilee Vol. 18)

ing time. Service fee $10.00.

DEWEY is another fine jack, fire
years old, and a half brother to Ren.
His fee will be f10.00.
Roth jacks are high in class, and

are excellent breeders. Take a look"""» vn»v, oOTiouv. \«dd "lion y ui, *o; are excnieu* ureeuern. xeuce a iOOK
bred by Geo. H. Ketcham, owner and

,
at them before breeding. Itmay pay

breeder of the celebrated Creaolus. you.
•Robert McGregor 747 was sired by i Care will be taken to prevent acol-
Major Edaall, 2:11, dam by Nancy dents, but I will not be responsible
Whitman.

I should any oocur.
>NyGw«er— JOSEPH READNOUR,
Erlanger, Ky. apr8-6t Walton Ky.

I

AT

Neat Little Place
Fer Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

THE PERCHERON STALLION

I

No. 6 Pike Street, • • Covington, Kentuoky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from It a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-

fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

-- Collector.

FOR SALE
197ft acres of fine land, all in

Brass,
-with good improvements,

ouse of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at

once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

^f. G. BLA1 Newfoundland has
and square miles.

forty thoue-

Will make the season of t»i:tnt my stable,
4 miles west of Burlington, Ky„ on the Bur-
lington and Believue pike. at|KUX> to Insure
a colt to stand up and suck, money due
when the fact is known or when the mare Is
parted with after being bred.

DESCRIPTION 4 PKDIGRKK.
MAHUM la a dark browtt.-W^ liand* high,

weighs 1050 pounds. He was bred bv Robert
Burgess, near Wenona, Hi. Maonkt was
foaled May 2d, 1900, sired by Oal Hanson 900»,
by Pekean 8006 ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, id dam hy Imported
Lemans 8d dam by Imported Wllldarv.

1 The Jack, Mike, will stand at the same
place and on the same terms.

! Oare will be taken to prevent accident*
' but I win not be responsible should anyoc-
cor. XEN 80OTT,

Burlington, Ky.

REX
Liquid Poultry toatdj

"SAVES THE SICK**

For Gapes. Roup,
White Dfarrheoa,
Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
roesti —
Price 26c and «0e

Til Rex Catmical Co.,

N. SuUiTan, Burlington, Ky.
Jqae's Drug Store, Waiton, Ky.
J. W. Grant. BuIUttsTillo, Ky.
Covington Seed Co*, Covington.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday ofeach
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

1

L-aBOOINB
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting
$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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Qi i.. Stnrppon. of near < rittc::-
<3fn. w.i.s here Thuradaj on busi-
ness

..

For Rent—Five r<>.,m cottage on!
High street Applv n> Miss
Gladys Wilson.

Mi«*s Lorn Dins spent Thursday'
here with bet parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry C. Diers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins
spent Monday at Owont on with
frie'hdB, and on husinoss.

P. O. Banion, of Owonton, ana
Simon Biltiter of Williamstown,
were here Monday oo w

S. H. Stephens, president of the
Deposit Bank at Independence,
spent last Thursday here on busr
ineee.

' Chas. T. Best sent a very fine
filly to Carthage, Ohio, Monday,
to be track trained for the com-
ing fair season.

Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Baird spent
the week at Butler. Pendleton Co.
attending the District Conference
of the M. E. church.
Wm. D. Lee, of Cincinnati, was

here Monday •looking at some
farm property with a view to
*nak4ng an investment;

~

Ja«. A. Huey, one of the public
spirited citizens of Union. was
here Monday delivering his wool

-CTJOg BOld to__&..XL, Hick*.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kipp, of

Paint Bargains

!

Cincinnati, spent Decoration" day
here with friends, and decorating
the graves of their departed loved
ones.

Geo^ W. Sanders and son Clif-
ford; 6T _ud!ow, wore visitors
here last Thursday, coming out
to decorate the graYes of loved
one®.

Rumor has it that W. Lee
Gaines and Hugh R. Watson will
open a meat market .in the stand
lately occupied by Bruce Dudgeon
retired.

1 church bap-
tized the seven converts recently
obtained to the church last Sun-
day, The immersion taking place
in the mill pond.

•Mr. and" Mrs:"John—E;- Wi lliams
and children have moved from
their home at Walton to their
farm near Verona, intending to
spend the summer season there.

Judge T. J. Crowe had his foot
badly mashed recently by a colt
stepping on it, tearing off the
nail on his big toe, causing him
to be -badly crippled for—severar
days.

Judge Charles Strolher spent a
part of the past week at Williams-
town, attending the M. E. District
Conference in session at Butl?rj
he being a delegate from the
Walton church.

Jas. R. McDanell. of Warsaw,
and Ed. C. Houston, of Newport,
were here the first of the week
taking orders for the silos said
to be the best silo manufactured
for this section.

The Louisville and Nashville
Railroad is having a large force
force of hands at work putting in
the electric block system which

—Having bouOht at auc-

tion the entire stock of

Mixed Paints of W. C.

Beall & Bros., Cincinnati,

we are selling Ready Mix-

ed Painf that cost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

of $1.25 per gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18c

per ponnd, the same that

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L. Edwards & Son,

_i_z^-z_. Walton, Kjr.

\ K ' • I. m I • . . »'_ • —- —=_=_ _ ____ _vvr-ii^r-i bTARTED

greatly jnej-eases the safety and
efficiency—^oiLUhe railroad opera-
tion.

The building of the Baptist
church was sold at public auction
la«t Saturday, the bui lding to be
razed and taken away after the
new church building is ready for
occupancy. W. B. Johnson offi-
ciated as the-auctfoneer, and Wm. thirty-eight times
Brittenhelm was the successful '

nati. Xheir daughter, Mrs. R. W.
Buchanan, Mho resided at Birming
ham, Ala., died May 14th, at Lud-
low, Ky., aged 28 years. The
many friends here extend their
heartfelt sympathy to the be-
reaved ones.

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Slater and
little daughter Miss Jfeii—have
moved to Ludlow where Dr. Slater
will practice -his profession. He
has' rented his property here to
Robert W. Jones who "will move
into it at once. We regret to
lose this excellent family from
our town as they are citizens of
which any community coudl be
proud, but the opportunity for
Dr. Slater was so much better at
Ludlow that he felt it was but
justice to himself to make the
move. He is an excellent phy^
sician, and is very successful in
his- practice, and ' he will be
quite an acquisition to the city
of Ludlow.
The Boone county pooled wool

was sold last Wednesday at the
Emery Hotel, Cincinnati, and R. L.
Combs, of Lexington, was the suc-
cessful bidder, but the price was
kept "private. The Kenton coun-
ty- pooled wool was sold at Walton
last Thursday, and Daniel Sahel, of
Louisville, was the successful bid-
der, 'the rpriee being $83.75 per
cwt. Samuel C. Hicks was the next
bidder at $23.60 per cwt. There
were four other bidders, Messrs.
R. L. Combs, of Lexington ; Isaac
Rosen baum Simon Dinkelspeil and
D. Davis, of Louisville. The price
is very satisfactory considering the.
conditions of the market, and Sam
C. Hicks was mainly responsible for
the good price obtained.
Joseph Glum, one of juir old

citizens,, came across a piece of
4ia.per among his possessions-last
week that he prizes very highly.
It refers to the happiest period of
his life when he was a school boy,
in 1846, and it reads as follows*
"Reward <of Merit Cruises Greek
School House, Oct. 2, 1846. I certi-
fy that Joseph Glinn attended my
l?*t term of school and. was a"

ana
ing.
ass
his

Saturday, May 17th Yf
STILL CONTINUES

IXTzxi.Step_h.e2.Ls

I

bidder at $390.

Jno. L. Vest spent Saturday at
Georgetown and addressed a large
assemblage of the tobacco grow-
ers who have interests in the
pooled tobacco of 1909 relative to
the pending suit in the Court of
Appeals in whiph the right 67
the stockholders are asked to be
respected so as to give them a
voice in the selection of the di-
rectors of the organization.

John C. Miller had on exhibition
the first of the week a most ren
markable hen egg that measured
seven and one half by nine inches.
It contained besides the regular
constituents of the ordinary egg
another full sized egg covered
with the regulation shell. It was
as large as a goose egg. and
Tvas laid without any particular

diligent and good little boy i

made good progress in learni
He was head of his spelling cl

"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHE^"

S. E. Cor. Eigbtb St. and Madison Ave. - COVINGTON. KT.
Has place his entire stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods and Men's Shoes on sale. Backward season and flood

conditions that have caused so much damage to our trade, forces us to take these steps. It will 4* a gigantic undertaking
_buUl__L^«cesJhese goods will be sold for will make your dollar do the work of two. I am determi__e^_b~se1rThese goods while"
the season is on. The money we will realize out of* these goods at the price they will be sold for, will not cover the cost of the
material, not counting anything for manufacturing. During all my period of honorable merchandizing in Covington, I have
tried to gain a reputation for honesty and fair dealing. It is not necessary for me to go into details, relative to the high-class
goods I handle. My store is full of W. S. Pech & Co's celebrated Union Made Clothes, made in Syracuse, N. Y. It is a brand
of clothing that has gained a world-wide reputation for service and holding their shape. We also handle the well known makeof Hart, Schaffner & Marx high-grade clothing, made in Chicago. The two celebrated brands of clothing will be in this saleOur Loss will be Your Gain. Competition will not even be attempted, as these celebrated lines of Clothing are handled onlvby me in Covington. s auuicu UBv

I

a

Special Attention

!

We haven't got; a lot of cheap,

out of style goods to sell. Our

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats are all up-to-date

this season's goods.

[Special Notice

!

Railroad Fare will be paid to purr

chasers to the amount of $25.00 or
over, within a radius of 25 miles. We want to be fair with all

our trade.

, Below we Quote you a Few of the Wonderful Bargains that will be in this Sale.

Wise People who value money, will be on hand when the doors open Saturday, May 17th.

Furnishing Goods—$3.50 Silk Shirts,

colors to match.
Sale price

teacher's

demonstration by an ordinary but
good sized hen.

Two car loads of napped rock
consigned to John S."Grimes, were
eold to the Kenton county road
authorities the first of the week
at a bargain by Splnks & Co.,
who shipped the stone by mis-
take to Mr. Grimes, and he de-
clining to take the stone as he
had not ordered it, the demurrage
was absorbing the value of the
stone; until the Kenton Co. peo-
ple kindly bought the stone.

Walton Lodge Knights of Pyth-
ias elected the following officers
last Thursday night for the ensu-
ing term : Chancellor Commander—
Everettt Smoot ; Vice Chancellor-
Thomas F. Curley ; Prelate -Wm.
Kennedy ; Master of Work—Can
Nenmeister ; Master of Arms—Wm
C. Moxley ;K eeper of Records and
Seal— S. L. Edwards ; Master of Ex
che.juer—W. O. Rouse ; Deputy
—Grand Master—Ernest McElroy

;

Inside Guard—E. M. Johnson
; Out-

side Guard—D. B. Wallace.

The Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company has under con-
sideration an addition To its ex-
cellent service that will be great-
ly appreciated by the citizens of
Walton and the traveling public
generally, being the putting on
of a commuter, leaving Worth-
ville at about six o'clock and re-
turning in the evening at about
the same hour. The train is jt_st

what the people of Walton would
like to have and it would be well
patronized all along the line.

Miss Mary Burke, who formerly
resided here but is now in the
employ t>{ The Canadian North-
ern Telephone Co. at Wmnepeg,
Manitoba, spent part of last week
here with friends. /She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

JJBnrJifiw -former residents of this
plac* but nOW residing in Cincin-

pelling
He has

love and respect.
J. M. JACOBS.

The "little boy" followed the
fortunes of the gallant Gen. John
H. Morgan in the civil war, and
has seen a great deal of this big
world since he was given the re-
ward of merit, and has tried to
do his duty in all lines in the
same earnest manner.
Mrs. Lulu Jones-Brittenhelm, the

beloved wife of Wm. Brittenhelm,
died at her home here Tuesday
morning at five o'clock, after a
lingering illness frdm consump-
tion, aged twenty-five years. The
deceased was a most lovable
young- lady, having a sunny dia^
posit ion ^and was kind and—affec-
tionate to everybody within the
circle of her acquaintance, and par
ticularly to her relatives. She
was married to Tom Brittenhelm
in February 1912, and spent the
past two winters in Florida, where
she was married at Daytona, while
there_„xML a visit. Mrs. Britten-
helm was born in Kenton county
on the old Jones farm,* near Wal-
ton, and resided in this quarter alt
of her life, and was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Jones
who reside in Walton, and have
been untiring in the devoted care
they gave their daughter, recogniz
ing that the separation was soon
to come. Besides her parents
and husband, she leaves two sis-
ters, Mrs. J. G. Slater of Ludlow,
and Mrs. Sallie Howard of Har-
rison, Ohio. The deceased was a
favorite with a very large circle
because of her lovable nature and
her universal kindness to every-
body, and her death has caused
sorrow to pervade- many—hearts.
The funeral takes place from the
Walton Baptist church Thursday
afternoon at two o'clock, Rev. H.
C. Wayman conducting the ser-
vices.

Silk and Linen Shirts—$3
value. Sale price $1.50
Extra Fine Cord Madras
$2.00 value. Sale price.. $1.39
80 Count Percal—Regular ftQ^
$1.50 Shirts. Sale 4_rlce__ . .tJJUf,

Big Lot of Fine Shirts—collars to match
sell all over for 75c and $1.00,
Sale price 45c
Military Color Attached Shirts-
Values up to 75c. Sale price. .

.

:45c
Underwear—Elastic seam Drawers,

Peperal Drill, values up to 75c.

.Sale price^. .

Linen Mesh—$1.00 value. _flQn
Sale price TUu
We have no cheap nor shoddy Under-
wear to sell. When you see our goods
you will see the values.

Men's Suits- -A big lot of Worsted,
Casmere and Cheviots ; worth up to

$30.00 and $12.00.
Sale price $6,50
Suits—A magnificent assortment, made
of the most desirable clothes, in the
the newest coloring and tailored in the
latest style; $15.00 values.

-Sale-price ...... ... r %TM

39c
Extra Fine Grade Peperal Drill, elas-

tic seam Drawers. J f" __

Sale price t0C
Athletic Shirts and KAee Drawers.
Sell all over the country for
39c. Sale price

Union Suits—values up to $1.50QQ^
Sale price vUC

23c

Men's Suits of English Worsted, sup-
erbly patterns in a broad variety of ar-

tistic effects. There is a big range to

select from.
Sale price

Men's Hats--In our Straw department
great values to give you. One big lot

values up-to $1.25. CO.*
Sale price QJJC
$ 1 .50 and $2.00 values. Q ft *_
Sole price UOU
Men's Extra Fine Fur Hats-
Three big lots, $3.00
Sale price ....

Cloth Hats, sold for $2.00.
... Sale price.. ^, * • *"• m

OUR GUARANTEE.
We assure each and every piifhaser

Men's Fine Dress Suits-W.-S. Peck &
Co.'s & Hart-Schaffner & Marx makes.
Equal in every respect to the finest cus-

tom, tailored suits; values d»i c no
upto$30. Sale price... <DI3.UO

SLIP-ON RAIN COATS.
$12.00 value.

WM. STEPHENS
"THE HOME OR GOOD CLOTHS'*

S. E. Cor. 8th ft Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

absolute satisfaction and every state-

ment herein made. We guarantee and
will exchange any goods not satisfac-

-tory.

Our new location 8th and Madison Ave.
i§ a large room, good light to see the
goods. Come one, come all to the Big
Sale.

This mountain of merchandise must be
turned into cash in a hurry.

We haven't the space to itemize them—
Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Sox, Suspen-
ders, Neckwear, Night Shirts, Pajamas,
rerything. Come to the Sale-

—

;

DON'T FORGET THAT THE BIG SALE*

Continues for One' Week Longer.

Don't Forget to Come Next Week,

P

VZ&CXBXaaC*TWKZC92!CWX2S?9CSZSZ»

Messrs. E. B. and A. C. Jackson
and their wives, two young couple
of Hamilton, Ohio, were over to
see G. B. Powers relative to a
deal which they are expecting to
make later, making the trip in
their touring car. They lunched
with Mr. Powers and returned to
Cincinnati the same day. It being
their first trip through the hills
of Kentucky they were delighted
with their trip and said it looked
like old Kentucky for them. They
lost heavily by the recent flooa
and say they can not describe the
destruction did there.

All parties who have pooled
their wool with the Walton pre-
cinct are revested to removenalT
burs and tags and roll up nicely
and keep dry. Will receive at
Walton Friday, June 13. Sacks
at Walton *ank ar»d Trust _

G. B. POWERS

A.M. EDWARDS
WALTON, KY,

-DEALER IN

J*L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

The Best Quality Coal
—TUB CBLtJBRATBD—

.

Gampbell's Gr&k and Pluto Gannel Goal."

JUST.'ARRIVED! Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. ft9TBugg.es Re-rubbered guaranteed, *12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls-answered at any time by Auto.

»-Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.

*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Veronh, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. MrB. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
Eatronage of the friends of her late
usband. -

:

dec-1 12

rARM TOR SALE.

Farm of about 10) acres, situated
on the Burlington and Belle

-

view Turnpike, 1% miles west,
of Burlington. Dwelling, barn
and all out buildings. Good
land and well watered. For
price and further particulars
apply to C. L. Gaines, Erlan-
ger, Ky.

There is no professional study that
auires closer work than does the de

, -lopement of the corn plan t a cum -

bination of brain toil and nature.

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none. -

-We fit them right and 'get results.

N, F, Penn, M. D. "»* Moteh, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KgNTUCftV

Phone, South 1746.

! DR. B. W. STALLARD •

2 with DR. SHOBER'S •

JQUEEN CITY DENTISTS I
Nob. «-« W. Finn Ave., •

1 CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

••MAN WANTED"
to purchase a fine 200 acre farm near
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Plenty of tobacco land, 80
acres in hlue grass, $1,000 barn, good
house, good location on pike. f56.00
per acre. G. W. POWERS,

Walton, Ky.

For Bale.—Oak bedroom set, cost
f90 with mattre88_jfflll selLJor J2fi^
also two braes beds. Apply at 83 W.
Eleventh street, Covington, Ky.

*
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News Item?

'

Interesting Fact* Gathered Durin* the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

>

BIO BONE
Omer Kite and wife were the

guevte of O. W. Kite, last Sunday.
Candidates have begin to g»t

scarce in this part of the coun-
try.

J. P. Hamilton has a two cent
piece dated 1772, making it 141
years old.
Ira Smith and wife were in the

city one day last week doing
some shopping.
Miss Emma Snow and Alice Mc-

Cabe were Sunday guests of Omer
Black and wife.
Willie Sheets and wife, who

live in the city, are visiting reK
atives near here.Mr*, h;

ONION.
Miss Nannie Huey is at home

after a short visit with friends
in Covington".
Mrs. Lizzie Huey had as her

guest part of last week, Mrs.
Fannie Adams.

ERLANOER.
Floyd Wooster left Monday

for Boston, Mass., after .visiting
relatives here.
Miss Virginia Yager, of Clifton

Heights, Ohio, is visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. Albert Riggs.

rfev. J. C. Taylor delivered the
baccalaureate sermon at the Bap-
tist church, Sunday evening.
Mrs. M. E. Hance, of—Big Bone,

has returned home after a visit
with her niece. Mrs. Carrie B. hwo with her parents, Mr

E. Miller spent last
Sunday at Devop, guest of her
son, Charlie and wife.
Miss Emma Jane Miller, of Wal-

ton, is the guest of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G .L. Mil-
ler.

Mrs. Orr and son, Stanley, have
moved back to the hotel where
they will spend the summer,
bringing with them the nurse, Mr.
Lively.

"

Miss Emma Horses, of Cincinna-
ti, is spending her vacation with
Mrs. W. M. Rachal.-

B. L. Cleek and Harry RiLey
were on the sick list the first
part of last week.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy is entertaln-

in** her, «randdaughter, Mies Eliz
abeth Hicks, of Walton.
Mrs. Nannie Crouch returned

Friday from Cala., where she

Slater, of Erlanger road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McGinness en-

tertained at dinner, Saturday ev-
ening, at their home in Newport,
for the graduates of Erlanger
High school.
Mrs. H. C. Collins and Mrs.

Frank Collen have gone to
Louisville (to attend the State
Council of the Daughters of Am'. -\

„aret Masters.
Wm. Ackmyer, formerly of this

place died at the home of his
son, William, In Cincinnati, last
Saturday night.
Margaret Masters has returned

to Norwood, Ohio, where she has
a position with a fashionable dress

iker. She spent several days
t—her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Joshua Masters.
Lost, at the picnic, last Sat-

urday, a child's gold locket ana
schain. Locket about the size
of a nickle with a flaw on one
side and two dented places in
it. " The finder will please no-
tify Mrs. Jas. Masters at this
J^lace.. _— -

m™ »
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- Pcreonal Mention.
Mrs. Rose Kolo, of Riverside, O., —i

^h t

M« t 4aturda
*
5r

ia-
nd

*
^day Mr9 v - O. Keys is visiting her

parents at Versailles to
Wm. Pope, who resides down

on Middle ~-,it»»tinues quite
ill.

Samuel Hall and son, Marshall,
were shopping in Covington, last
Thursday.
Miss Pattie Revill is visiting

her sister, Mrs. J. G. Furnish, in
Covington.
Marce Riddel] and wife were

visiting relatives at Hamilton, O,
last Sunday
Homer and Roll Dix are spend-

ing the week at their old home
in Bracken county.
Master Milton Revill. of Frank-

fit

LIMABURG.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Riggs gave the

young people' a delightful dance
last Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rouse entern

tamed about forty of their friends
at dinner, last Sunday
Raymond and Marx Newman.of

Union, spent last Sunday with JB Conrad, their uncle.

„A M. Yealy took dinner withMr and Mrs. J. B .Conrad during
his tour of this neighborhood seek-
ing votes
Several from here attended the

iee cream and strawberry festi-
val at the hall in Hebron, last Sat-
urday night
A M- "Valey was in this burg

a few days since shaking hands
with everybody Why? Because
he is a candidate
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson enter

tamed his sister and her husband,
Mr and Mrs. Ed Rouse, of Coving-i
ton, a few days last week
Mr Temp Graves' picnic waB

well attended, if it was a rainy

spend the winter and spring.
,
The strawberr y supper given

by Jhe Baptist ladies, last Fri
da y night, was quite a success.
Miss Jessie Cleek leaves next

week for Richmond, where she
will attend the summer BchooL
Mrs. Emma Marshall spent sev-

£
raLdays kt8t week with her

brother, Mr. Clements, near Bie
Bone church.
Little Miss Etheylin Mallett I

day. The speaking was enjoyed by
all present, and the dancing was a
big feature with the young people

HATHAWAY.
Cutting Alfalfa Mthe^order

rffpV.|B, about all

hefAJSt- Sat-

set
A fine

4

urday **

N D. Setters has about 10 acres
of tobacco set
Farmers are sowing many cow-

peas this BpVing for feed
-*-»e--w©ot crop—will bring in

..^—^considerable revenue for the far-
W"> mers this week

G L. Smith and wife and Cyn-
thia Mason spent last- Friday
with the writer and family
Miss Georgia White spent from

Friday until Sunday visiting her
grandparents near tfils place s
There was quite a small at-

tendance at prayer meeting here
Saturday night on account of in-
clement weather
Mrs Pearl Brady, who is stay-

ing at Z T. Kelly's, near Rabbit
-Hash, was at home

Tor her home at Middletown, O
last Tuesday, after a stix weeks !

stay with Mrs. MJ_ Crouch.
Mrs. B. L- Cleek and her lit-

tle daughter, Jennie, are at home
gfffS; a very Pleasant visit at
Middletown and Hamilton, Ohio
Quite a number of our. people

were disappointed Saturday af-
ternoon when the rain and storm
came and kept them from at-
tending the Graves picnic at Har-
vest Home grounds.
Dr. Senour and his imee, MisB

Stevens, attended the meeting of
the Campbell and Kenton Medical
Society, last Friday, entertainejd
by Dr. Senour of Bellevue at his
farm near Independence

GUNPOWDER.
Several candidates for the dif-

ferent offices were shaking hands
with the boys last week.
Rev. Wallace and wife and Ira

Ryle and family dined with C,
L. Aylor and wife last, Sunday
A cold wave struck here last

Saturday night which was rather
uncomfortable, for '

ica. n
The funeral of Mrs. Hattie Simp-

son, who died at her home, Fri-
day, was held at the Christian
church, Monday. Interment in the
Highland cemetery.

„D™; 3later, Blackerby, C. W.
MeCoMum and L A. Bentler at-
tended the meeting of the Ken-
ton-Campbell Medical Society at
Independence, Friday:
Mr. and Mrs .Geo. B. Miller

j « their «uests, Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomson and sons, Chas
and Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Lute
Baker and daughters, Miss Betsy
and Etta, of Ft. Thomas, and Clara
and -Nettie- Farwick, of Covington.

PT. PLEASA NT.
Fires felt very comfortable last

y morning.
Ed Oeborn and wife visited rel-

atives in this neighborhood, Sun

days last weekWm Kelly and Hazel Brady,
of Columbus, Ind , arrived here
last week to spend their vaca-
tion with their grandparents
Lee M*Neely# entertained quite

a host of young friends at his
home on Gunpowder creek, laat
Sunday" in honor of his 20th birth-
day
Mrs Salhe Huey is the guest

of her son, R Lee Huey, near Big
Bone church Mrs. Huey has Just
returned from a delightful visit
to California
Jay McMillan, who has been

attending a business college in
Cincinnati, and is living in Cov-
ington, came home last Thursday
and remained until Sunday^^alter-
noon
Captain Edward Sherwood am

.AWife, Mr Hobar,t and sister, from
Price Hill, and Mrs Emma Mar-
shall, from Union, came out in a
large auto, Sunday, and visited
N'H. Clements and wife.
The Modern Woodmen, of

Grange Hall Lodge, will give an
ice cream festival at the hah
on June 14th Everybody is cord-
ially invited to attend and en-
joy a pleasant evening socially
The festivities begin at 7j30 p m.
_ The whirlwind campaign mission
meetings of the several churches
in the county closed with the
Big Bone Baptist church last
Thursday In addition the board
meeting was also held at 10

p clock and some very Important
business was transacted The day
was ideal and there was a good
crowd in attendance to listen to
the several good talks on mis,
sions and its different channels,
which- were well and ably dis^
cussed by the speakers At the
noon hour dinner was spread on
.the long tables in the shady
grove in the yard and everyone
^present partook until hie or her
^ppetite was satisfied, and a
kpuntiful lot of provisions was
1ft Several of the candidates
5r county offices were there aui

,ff •ftfryj- the day

...h-of
Jiine.
N. C. Tanner and wife and Lewis

Weaver and family were guests
of Noah Zimmerman and wife last
Sunday.
J

; J-
Crigler, Frank Hossman

and Jacob Lodge, of Hebron, at-
tended the men's meeting at
Hopeful last week.
The men's meeting at Hopeful

on Thursday night "of last week
was attended by a good sizea
audience and Mr. Gerhardt, who
is a very eloquent speaker, de-
livered a very able address on
some new theories of practical
church work.
The recent rains have been a

great benefit to the crops and
with a favorable- season there WiTT
be a bountiful crop of everything
except haj, there being very few
meadows that are promising, and
the hay will not be first-class on
account of the heavy cop of
weeds.
Lost, June the 0th, between th

end of, car line and Florence,

B. H. Tanner, who has been suf-
fering with rheumatism, is some
better.
Jack Baker and wife, of Lima-

burg^ were Sunday guests at An-
gus Tanner^.
Willard Fleek has added to his

outfit of farm tools a new rid-
ing cultivator.
Several of our citizens attend-

ed the picnic at Harvest Home
Groundes, last Saturday.
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck, jjf Flor

ence, and sister, Mrs. Ezra KeU
Jer, of Hiltafooro, Illinois, were
cafllers in this neigh boifhood re-
recently.

This neighborhood was visited
by the heaviest rain of the seas-
on the first day of the month, do-
ing much damage to the cornfields
and other land under cultivation.
Misses Kittie and Beulah Tan-

ner and Messrs. Chaitles Darfoy,
and William Tupman attended^ the
commencement

R. D. No. 3.

Glad to report Florence Eg-
gleston improving.
Mrs. John Cave is entertaining

friends from Cincinnati.
Arthur Kelly spent Sunday in

Burlington neighborhood.

T
Mrs. Chas. Muntz called on Mrs.

J-
.Y.-

B
,
rown one day last week.

Alfred Ogden and family f>nter-
tamed a number of relatives last
Sunday.
John Scothorn and wife were

callers of Andy Muntz and family,
last Sunday. *'

Glad to hear Mrs. Clinton Rid-
dell, of Hamilton, Ohio, is im-
proving rapidly.—^
Mrs. Nellie Markland and son,

Graham, of Cincinnati, spen* Sat-
urday and Sunday in this neigh-
borhood.
_Thos. and Lehmon Goodridge, of
Taylorepor t, spent last Satur-

T°
r
~' ifl

.
v

j
siti«g his grandparents,

J C. Re\ill and wife?
.WD- Cropper attended the
OddjFeilows' memorial services at
Petersburg, last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon McKim, of

Cincinnati, were Sunday guests of
Atty. S. W. Tolin and family.
Miss Mattie Kreylich arrived

home from Georgetown yesterday
ning—to- spend her vacation

day night and Sunday
mond Goodridge.

Ray-

exercises of the
Ludlow High School, last Friday
night.

r-

o

l^SSLAo9t_jJQ*t,~ described"" as
follows: uark steel gray, with
velvet eollar and cuffs, with the
name of Mrs. Dag on card in
pocket. The finder will please
return (to Mrs. Day at the tolH
gate on Union and Florence pike
near Florence and receive re-i
ward. ~

.

The strawberry festival given
by the ladies of the Ebenezer
church-_jj»b¥"_- Saturday- evening
was a great success, the. receipts
amounting to over $100. They
extend thanks '-to—all who were
present and to Mr. E. H. Sur-
face for the use of his lawn
and residence for the entertain-
ment and comfort of all present.
The committee in charge put forth
a special effort and deserves great
credil for the systematic man
ner in Which they conducted the
affair.

DEVON
The cold weather^ will make a

short crop of strawberries.
B. F. Bristow purchased some

hogs of Chas. Easton, last week
Jas. W. Bristow and Chas. Mil-

ler were in the city on business,
Thursday.
Cove Carpenter and family were

guests of J. C. Conrad and fam-
ily, Sunday. /

~
Miss Gertrude Vaughn was the

guest of her cousin, Mabel Grow-
er, Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Peitz and charming

daughter, Miss Viola, left Tues-
day for a month's stay with Mr.
Peitz in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Nelson and

little daughter, of Carmi, Iowa,
arrived here last Saturday and
will be guests of Mrs. Henry
Peitz for the summer.
Miss Nannie Senour, of Union,

has returned home after a de-
lightful visit with her aunt, MrB .Wm. Woodward and family

^Several of the members met at
the new church, one day last
week, and cleaned the vard of
brick, 4ime and other trash which
which accumulated while the new
building was being erected.
The Dry Creek and Limabu-g

base ball clubs met on the grounds
of the former, last Sunday after-
noon and played a very onesided
game, the score being 19 to 2 in fa-
vor of the Dry Creek club. Ham-
ilton and Black' were the battery
for the winning team, and W. S.
Mulhns, umpire.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mr. Richmond is giving Al Rog-
er« residence a coat of paint.
Chas. Wilson, candidate for

magistrate, has bee/i out shaking
the bushes the past week.A number from here attended
tne I. O. O. F. memorial services
at Petersburg, last Sunday.
Lost, on Route t, an umbredla,

by the R. R. carrier. Finder will
piease_jeturn to R. R^ carrier
or hang it on any mail box.
A Rogers is unloading a barge

of line coai this week -to the de-
light of the citizens of our townwho were scraping their coal
birs.

Belleview defeated Aurora Sat-
Mi'dayiS to 3 aV~the _ park here.
Owing to the storm but few were
out to witness the game, think-
ing it woutd be impossible to^
play, t

Misses Stella Brown and Alice
Reitmann, Chas. Utzinger and fam-
ily, Edward Green and Ray Botts
visited J. W. Brown and family
last Sunday. J '

Several of our people attended
the picnic at the Harvest Home
grounds Saturday afternoon, and
the strawberry supper at Heb/on
Saturday night.

BELLEVIEW.
_ Miss Daisy Belle fiains-i* stav+
ing with Mrs. Clara Smith.
MisB Grace Louden was very ill

several days the past week.
Little Lance Lot Smith was overcome with heat one day last week.
Miss Leona Cason was the truest

of her brother Ralph and wife thepast week.
Miss Lottie Burns and Franklin

Pa'sT
e
w?d

e
n
r

esd
8

a
h
y
OPP,

'ng in Aur°W
Mrs._George Buekn

G. G. Hughes and daughter, Miss
Margaret, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walton, of Pet-
ersburg.

Miss Amelia Corbin. of Brian-*
ger, has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. D. M. Snyder, the
past week.
Charles Westbay spent several

days the past week with his
brother ,

—

Timothy Westbay ant*

TWO DEAD

A^^B^-W«affltel When-TTie-
Smoke Had Cleared Away.

A party of negro laborers who
were gambling in a boarding car
on the Q & c. Railroad near
Richwood, last Sunday, raised arow in which guns were used free-
ly, and when the smoke clearedaway two negroes, one shot thru
the head and the other through
the heart were dead, while i
third had an ugly bullet wound in
his mouth
Sheriff B B. Hume happened to

V"» t
?
e neighborhood, and was

called to the scene, and being
told in which direction the negSOcharged with the shooting mS
gone, he , accompanied by a pa|who knew the negro, started
pursuit and was not lone
capturing him He brought thenegro to Burlington and placedhim in jail

Coroner Murat, of Constance,was called and held an inaneston the two dead men
The negro who did the shoot-

ing says his name is William BelJ.and cl aims to be-fr

wife in Covington
Shelby Cowen, of Covington, was

^Sunday guest of his aunts, Mrs.
Laura Martin and Misses Annie
and Pinkie Cowen.
Webb McGlaseon and wife, of

Hebron neighborhood were vis-
iting at W L. Pope's down on the
East Bend road, Sunday
Mrs. John M .Lassing, of New-

port, was the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Brown, a few

- days therpast week.
Mrs. J. M. Botts and Miss

Pauline Alden, of Petersburg,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Blyth, Wednesdayr
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady, of

Belleview neighborhood, were the
guests of their daughter, Mrs.Emma Brown, last Tuesday.
Cecil L. Gaines and wife, of Er-

langer, spent a few days the
past week in Burlington with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Gaines.
Dr. Winston Gaines , of Cincinna-

wf
u
I
aBr^ e guest of Ms father^

week.
one the past

bedside of Eer fSinJTyVT&Bt
%

JoBF. Zurgptite"**
"* °" **"' *****-

Smith, who is very ill.

Mrs. Bellle Cason is with her
suster, Mrs. Anna French, who is"
dangerously ill at her home near
French, Indiana.
Mrs. G. W. Sandford and Miss

*u
nna

u
C
L
a^n sPent Iaa * Monday at

the bedsider of their aunt, Mrs
French m Indiana. - _-
Mrs. Laura Marshall and j5n,

Richard, have been at the Bed-
side of her brother, WMlianfpopewho wvery ill at his home on up-per Middle creek.
Ralph Cason and wife entertain-

ed the following guests last Sun-day : Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sand-i
ford, Anna, Leona and Eunice Ca-
son, Elmer Goodridge, Rex Berk-
shire. Richard Marshall, Shelbe
and Edgar Acra and Stanley andThomas Cason.

The writer spent last Sunday
» « Is aunt

'
Mrs

- Annie Clore,
of Petersburg, and had a royal
good dinner, including fried
chicken, new potatoes and peas.
Miss Neva Rice is visiting rel-
atives in Petersburg and vicin-
ity.

We would like to say just aword about the roads on R. D. 1.
The river has been over just
about one fifth of the distance
traveled by rural carrier. A nat-
ural fill has resulted—that is the
road bed is about from one half
to three feet higher than be-
fore the flood. Now this is go-
ing to make a fine summer time
road, but look out next springA grader on this four miles cov-
ered by water would be of un-
told benefit and after it is grad-
ed up a good coating of gravel
of which there is an abundance
right on the flooded part of the
road, would be of untold benefit
Unless some steps are taken to
care for our post roads on R. D
1 they will be impassable about
three months next year. Another
thing—the old system of workintr
20 miles of road with enough
money to put one mile in good
shape is now obsolete. If you
only have $300 for the road on
R. D. 1 use that on these bad
places to make the road passable
rather than scatter the work outPetty, of over the 20 miles and make it

The many friends in this neigh-j
borhood of Dr. Chas. Petty, of
Independence, are glad to hear

\ all worse than befoVe. But whathe is some better. Petty received I is the use of a

RABBIT HASH.
Fine rain fell here Saturday,

making a good tobacco season
Horace Hewitt and wife, of Au-

ro£
(

a, were visiting here Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid Society wjfi en-

tertainedT~by TlW."Aaice Qlore.
Thursday.

J. Colin Kelly sold three fine
cattle to the Rising-*un buteher,
last Thursday.—
The Baptists held a very suc-

cessful Mission meeting at Ease
Bend, last Tuesday.
Lewis Calvert returnel from

Cincinnati, Sunday, bringing withhim a fine, new graphophona.
.

Mr«-.i'Ou Clements and daugh-
ter-r Lizzie, of Latonia, were vis-
iting R. L. Piatt and family, Sun-
day.
Paul Aylor, of Gunpowder, de-

livered a bunch of hogs to Cris
Elliott, of Rising Sun, last Wed-
nesday.

,,
Dr- and Mrs. Carlyle were in

the city, Thursday, where Mrs.
Carlyle is being treated bv a
specialist.
Mrs. J. M. Hodges and daugh-

ter, lone and son Lewis, were
visiting relatives here several
days the past week
„.
Jas

- \ Hemphill and wife, of
Rising Sun, came over, Saturday,
to visit Dr. Richardson and fam-
ily near Beech Grove.
Joe Riggs and wife, accompanied

by Dr. Harris , of Rising Son^went
to Cincinnati, Tuesday, to have

£?' I^Sr?
8 eyes treated.

Fred Utz, assisted by our local

u°?i «ury,

er8
*
R

' H - Stephens and
K. M. Wilson, received a large lot
of wool here, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller, of Gal-

lati n county, visited Mrs. Mil-
lers pareotSx-Mr. and Mirs R.
T. Stephens, one day last week.
Misses Pearl Ryle. Stella and

Aliska Stephens, accompanied by
John and flarmon Ryle and Reu-
ben Hager, went on the meef-the
boat excursion, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary O'Neal and Mrs.Mame Stephens and her son,

Lavin, of East Bend, were visit-
ing Henry North and family, near
Aurora, several days last week;
Mr. and Mrs-. Ira Tharp, of Cin-

cinnati, came down on the boat

-Mrs. Howard Huey, who has
been at Speers hospital, Daylon,
j i.

e lafit five weeks, return-,
ed home yesterday, considerably
improved.
John Hogan and Wash Tanner,

two,prominent citizens of the He-
bron neighborhood, were business
visitors to Burlington, last Tues-
day evening. .

Robt. Huey, wife and daughter.
Miss Estelle, and Miss Jonette
Revill, are attending the com-
mencement exercises of George-
town college.

Mrs Anna Utz and daughter and
Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick were the
guests of Mrs. Emaline Berkshire
out on the Be11eve\w pike one
day the past week.
Atty. Sidney Gaines spent lastMonday in Stanford, Lincoln coun-

ty, where he, as special commis-f
sioner of the Boone circuit court,
made a sale of some land.

primary;

Hon G. E. Carroll, of Walton,
c
as
D ^"""gwra^oT-his-BisferT-Mrs.

B. B. Hume, last Thursday night.
He says he is on the road for
the remainder of the
campaign.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse spent a day
or two the past week with rela-
tives in Burlington. She will leave
this-afternddh lor Washington, D
C., where she will visit her son
Congressman A. B .Rouse and wife
until Congress adjourns.

Floyd Ryle and Miss Sallie
Castleman, and Mr. Griffin and
Miss Mary Castleraan, of Erlan-
ger. composed an auto party thatcame over to Burilington, IbstMonday evening, and took sup-
per at the Cowen House.
Messrs.. A. W. Davis, of Pres-

f#mn. ?°5?' and Capt MarcUB
Collins of Wynn, Arkansas, were
in Burlington several days thePJfk i" the interest df the™e g°ld mine in Arizona, inwhich they are large stockhol-

M?
1

; „3
n& Ml^ Thurston BallardMr. and Mrs. Theodore Harris, of

Louisville,^and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
^•* of New York, were guests
of Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Belle-view neighborhood, a few daysthe past week. They were tour-
cft,

K
S
n
^
uc^ m their autos. MrBallard is Vice-President of the

Louisville National Banking CoMrs. Robinson is a sister of ex-President Theodore Roosevelt.

JSZ,*^ 2£*A B) Henaker ^n-

Georgia He claim* not to knffithe name of either of the men
killed, and says that one of themwas shot accidentally, and he doesnot know whether he or the <amgro he was shooting at killed andwounded the bystanders Therehave been several shooting ana
cutting scrapes in the eamp- a?Richwood since its location there,and tt has become very much ofa juuaanee^ to.^he^eod-peopte-ot
that neighborhood

Bell will remain in jail until tha (

he was shooting in seHdefense.
and shows two bullet holes fa»the knit jacket he wears, fromwhich it M evident he had a close

£
al1

, .,
He says that the* negrohe killed shot at him first

Plagne_Ka« Howes.

Lexington, June 9.—Great c
cern is being felt by farmers, mMadison and Montgomery counties
because of an epidemic of blacilung that has spread among
horses. Lar ge numbers of
sesr are dying every day and
veterinarians are baffled ov
Horses in the city ofmond are quarantined and

mere are tying their horses
miles out and walking into '

A horse shipped to Richfrom Texas is believed to-
brought the disease

Attorney Joel "cTCtore and wi
of Cincinnati, have moved tosummer home near- Hebron-
the Harrison Clore he
aod one of the nicest p
this part of the county.

J

Pie of that neighbor!]
delighted to have Mr.

i for the

In some places vegetal
nipped by frost lasP
night. Some think the v*
that was blowing and n<
was responsible for the al

!
ury *° tender vegetation/
field of corn in Pt. Pleasant n<
borhood w said to have beebadly lnjured-that ntghtr

-
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COmme5cfment exercises ofthe Common School Graduates willbe held at Library Hall Wednes-day evening, June 25th, at eight
°;cl.°<*- .

Dr. C. R. Melcher, ofState University,, will deliver theaddress to the class.

JMaster Commissioner
was in the neighborhood of,
renceburg Perry the_latteri
of last week surveying a'
of land which he will sell
county court day under a
ment of the circuit court

.

00l£d W0Ql h^gan coming-
early Wednesday morning for dei
livery. It Iwaa receive*-J?
barn of Jas. E. Smith outronr-
Petersburg pike. There wereabout 30,000 pounds in the pool
this year.

Jailer Samuel Adams received »
of lnrr, hilsist

f' Miss Emma,

m,L£. gA announcing the critical

fcJE K
f hl

l
m°ther. Mrs. Adams-

health has been failing foTsom^

h^r
\
Ha,

L
tke

.'
of Kenton-eo., who"has the best barn in the U. sT

? aJmeinber ot the firm of 0'JBrie«r
& Burnbryer, of Covington, who:are among the Recorders best ad-
vertising patrons.

Rev Miles Woodward Smith, son
> son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith/
or Erlanger, and Miss Eli^abetfi
Blanche Arnold, of Libertv, Mfe
souri will be united in marriaM
on the 25th inst.

tertained the following relativeswm «
D7 Rid«e ' Gr«nt county!

[last Sunday: John Conrad and
?n„«^.lj8i"'. Hu&h **e

> 'lay 1De and identifying it

J. H. Stevens, president of theboonne county wool pool, was in
Burlington early yesterday moan-
ing to superintend the edliverv'of
wool. ...T

If the party who dropped somemoney m the peoples bank lastlueaday can receive same by calf

saws* ssssiSLss^jx Ri£
they will make an extended visit.
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a2d little'daugh
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wile and
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litVi« -
St«Phenson ancri „ The program for thevviie, and little son, Conrad; Irv in

\pow^.
a
Sr
d Wi

ie '
a^d ""le so£

lf™ erB
:
M"»-K. P. Conrad and

a J*
€°/!*> Robert and Paul ; MrsAdaru Conrad ; Mr| P. J. Renaker

j
<-• -u. Kenaker and wife, and
daughter Mary Sown; Mrs.' E. P

«i
m
r£i"

n"al M^tmg -or NorthBend Missionary Union was received too late for this iesue.

VBJIONA.
The Ladies Aid and Mission 8o-

Renaker, Mrs7johTo»NTaT llU strlwh^t^^J*" >
icc cr*am

s4

ler.
are cordially invited.
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WALTON.
Shaving five cents, hair cut 15

ti I'lioeriiv Hotel Bar! i r shot).

n, Sturgeon, of near ( ri(

wm here Thursday on bwa-
tll S'., __

For Kent—Five room cottage on
High fit-Feet Apply l„ Miss
Gladys Wilson.

MiS9 Lora Diers spent Tlmrsdav
hero with her parent.s. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry C. Diers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins
spent Monday at Owenton with
friends, and on buBiness.

P. O. Banion, of Owenton, -ana
Srmtm «ittrtPT--or"Wttl1aTHsTo^9rn,
V

' c^fc here Monday on business.
a^L. Sttphens. president of the

Deposit Bank at Independence,
spent !a?t Thursday here on bus-
iness.

1 Chas. T. Best sent a verv fine
filly to Carthage, Ohio, Mondav,
to be track trained for the com-
ing fair season.

Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Baird spent
the week at Butler. Pendleton Co.
attending the District Conference
of the M. E. church.
Wm. D. Lee, of Cincinnati, was

here Monday ^looking at some
farm property with a view to
making an investment.

Jas. A. Huey, one of the public
spirited citizens of Union, was
here Monday delivering his wool
crop sold to S. C. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kipp, of

Cincinnati, spent Decoration day
here with friends.- and decorating
tbe-graves of their departed loved
ones.

Gpo
.
W . Sanders and son—Clif-

ford, of Ludlow, wore visitors
here last Thursday, coming out
to decorate the graves of loved
ones.

Rumor has it that W. Lee
Gaines, and Hugh R. Watson wih
open a meat market .in the stand
lately occupied by Bruce Dudgeon
retired;

The colored Baptist church bap-
tized the seven converts recently

' obtained to the church last Sun-
day, the immersion taking place
in the mill pond.
'Mr. and Mrs. John E, Williams
and children have moved from
their home at Walton to their
farm near Verona, intending " to
spend the summer season there.
Judge T. J. Crowe had his foot

badly mashed recently by a colt
stepping on it, tearing off the
nail on his big toe^-causing him
to be badly crippled for several
days.

Judge Charles Strother spent a
part of the past week at Williams-
town, attending the M. E. District
Conference in session at Butlarj
he being a delegate from the
Walton church.

Jas. R. McDanell, of Warsaw,
and Ed. C. Houston, of Newport,
were here the first of the week
taking orders for the silos said
to be the best silo manufactured
for—this section.

The Louisville and Nashville

Having bouBht at auc-

tion the entire stock of

Mixed Paints of W. C.

Beall & Bros., Cincinnati,

we are selling Ready Mix-

ed Painf that cost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

of $1.25 per gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18c

per ponnd, the same that

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L. Edwards & Son,

Walton,

ioii\i;tii\niiii;si;\satiii\
WHICH STARTED-

nati. Their daughter. Mrs. R. W.
Buchanan, who resided at Birming
ham, Ala., died May 14th, at Lud-
low. Ky., aged 28 years. The
many friends here extend their
In art felt sympathy to the be-
reaved ones.

-Dr. and Mrs. J. G, Slater and

Railroad is-hsrving a large—force~
force of hands at work putting in
the electric block system which
greatly increases the safety and
efficiency of the railroad opera-
tion.

The building of the Baptist
church was sold at public auction
last SatUTdayTThe building to be
razed and taken away after the
new church building is ready for
occupancy. W. B. Johnson offi-
ciated as the auctioneer, and Wm.
Brittenhelm was the successful
bidder at $390.

Jno. L. Vest spent Saturday at
Georgetown and addressed a large
assemblage of the tobacco grow-
ers who have interests in the
pooled tobacco of 1909 relative to

-the pending suit in—the Court of
Appeals in which the right of
the stockholders are asked to be
respected so as to give them a
voice in the selection of Jthe_di^
rectors of the organization.

John C. Miller had on exhibition
the first of the week a most re-,
markable hen egg that measure^
seven and one half by nine inches.
It contained besides the regular
constituents-of—the-ordinary egg
another full sized egg covered
with the regulation shell. It was
as large as a goose egg, and
was laid without any particular
demonstration by an ordinary but
good sized hen.

Two ear loads of napped rock
msigned to John S, Grimes, were

sold to the Kenton county road
authorities the first of the week
at a bargain by Spinks & Co.,
who shipped the stone by mis-
take to Mr. Grimes, and he_ de-
clining to take the stone as Tie
had not ordered it, theldemurragf|
was absorbing the value of the
stone, until the Kenton Co. peo-
ple kindly bought the stone.

Walton Lodge Knights of Pyth-
ias elected the following officers

little daughter Miss Nell have
moved to Ludlow where Dr. Slater
will practice his profession. He
has rented his property here to
Robert W. Jones who 'will move
into it at once. We regret to
lose this excellent family from
our town as they are citizens of
which any community coudl be
proud, but the opportunity for
Dr. Slater was so much 'better at
Ludlow that he felt it wa&^but
Justice to himself to make the
move. He is an excellent phy-
sician, and is very, successful in
his practice, and he will be
quite an acquisition to the city
of Ludlow.
The Boone county pooled wool

was sold last Wednesday at the
Emery Hotel, Cincinnati, and R. L.
Combs, of Lexington, was the suc-
cessful bidder, but the price was
kept private. The Kenton coun-
ty pooled wool was sold at Walton
last Thursday, and Daniel Sabel, of
Louisville, was the successful bid-
der, the price being $23.75 per
cwt. Samuel C. Hicks was the next
bidder at $23.60 per cwt. There
were four other bidders, Messrs.
R. L. Combs, of Lexington ; Isaac
Rosen baum Simon Dinkelspeil and
D. Davis, of Louisville. The price
is very satisfactory considering the
conditions of the market, and Sam
C. Hicks was mainly responsible for
the good price obtained. .

Joseph Glinn, one of our old
citizens, came across a pieof
paper among, his possessions last
week tha't he prizes very highly.
It refers to the happiest period of
his life when he was a school boy,
in 1846, and it reads as follows*
"Reward Of Merit Cruises Greek
School House, Oct. 2, 1846. I certi-
fv that Jospph ftHnff attended niy
last term of school and was a
diligent and good little boy ana
made good progress in learning.
He was head of his spelling class
thirty-eight times. He has his
teacher's love and respect.

J. M. JACOBS.
The "little boy" followed" tnT

fortunes of the gallant Gen. John
H. Morgan in the civil war, and
has seen a great deal of this big
world since he was given' the re-
ward of merit, and has tried to
do his duty in all lines in the
same earnest manner.'
Mrs. Lulu Jones-Brittenhelm, the

beloved wife-of-Wm, Brittenhetmr
died at her home here Tuesday
morning at five o'clock, after a
lingering illness from consump-
tion, aged twenty-five years. The
deceased was a most lovable
young lady, having a sunny dis-
position^ and was kind and affec-
tionate to everybody within the
circle of her acquaintance, and par
ticularly to her relatives. She
was married to Tom Brittenhelm
in February 1912, and spent the
past two winters in Florida, where
she was married at Daytona, white
there on a visit. Mrs. ^Britten-
helm was born in Kenton county

Saturday, May 17th
STILL CONTINUES

At Eight

A. M.

*

*

S. E. Cor. Eigbtb St. and Madison Ave.
-Has^lace his entire stock of Clothinc Hat*. r»n«. Fin-nick;™ f.^. .n «t M«.

THET HOME OF~GOOD CLOTHES;'
"^

COVHGTON, KY.
Has place his entire steefc of Clothing, Hats, Cap., Furnishing Goods and Men's Shoes on sale. Backward season and flood

conditions that have caused so much damage to our trade, forces us to lake these steps. I t will vbe a gigantic undertaking-
but the prices these goods win be sold for will make your dollar do the work of two. I am determined*to sell these goods while
the season is on. The money we will realize out of* these goods at the price they will be sold for, will not cover the cost of the
material, not counting anything for manufacturing. During all my period of honorable merchandizing in Covington,, I have
tried to gain a reputation for honesty and fair dealing. It is not necessary for me to go into details, relative to the high-class
goods I handle. My store is full of W. S. Pech & Co's celebrated Union Made Clothes, made in Syracuse, N. Y. It is a brand
of clothing that has gained a world-wide reputation for service and holding their shape. We also handle the well known make
of Hart, Schaffner & Marx high-grade clothing, made in Chicago. The two celebrated brands of clothing will be in this saleOur Loss will be Your Gain. Competition will not even be attempted, as these celebrated lines of Clothing- are handled oblvby me in Covington. .

—

--r
- :— „-,_ ~-l W1

, y-

Special Attention

!

*«j^i***t«; «*» »>.

; 'mmmm^m^^mmmmmt out °* stJle goods to sell. Our

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats are all up-to-date

this season's goods.

SOBCiSl NOtlCG '
Railroad Fare wil1 be'paid to pur-

"mmmmi^mmmmmm chasers to the amount of $25.00 or

over, within a radius of 25 miles. We want to be fair with all

our trade.

Extra Fine Cord Madras—
$2.00 value. Sale-priec . . .

.

.Below we Quote you a Few of the Wonderful Bargains that will be in this Sale.

Wise People who value money, will be on hand when the doors open Saturday, May 17th.

Men's Hats—In our Straw department
great values to give you. One big lot

values up to $1.25. pa
Sale price DSC
$ 1 .50 and $2.00 values.
Sole price ==

Men's Extra Fine Fur Hats-
Three big lots, $3.00.

7

Furnishing Goods—$3 50 Silk Shirts,

colors to match. *Q Crt
Sale price «bv.0U

Silk and Linen Shirts -

value. Sale price....
-$3

$1.50

$1.39
80 Count Fercal—Regtrtar - AA _
$1.50 Shirts. Saie price uOC
Big Lot of Fine Shirts—collars to match
sell all over for 75c and $1.00,
Sale price.. • • • • • »»*•••» *_M

Military Color Attached Shirts J r
Values up to 75c. Sale price fuC
Underwear—Elastic seam Drawers,
Peperal Drill, values up to 75c.

oale price ................. 39c

Linen Mesh—$1.00 value. J Q-
Sale price T'OC
We have no cheap nor shoddy Under-
wear to sell. When you see our goods
you will see the values.

Men's Suits A big lot of Worsted,
Casmere and Cheviots ; worth up to

$30.00 and $12.00.
ice

Suits—A magnificent assortment, made
of the most desirable clotheja^JnZflie"

the newest coloring and tailored in the
latest style; $15.00 values.
Sale price

Extra Fine Grade Peperal Drill, elas-

tic seam Drawers. m q
Sale price 4*3C

Athletic Shirts and Kiee Drawers.
Sell all over The country for A«

ft
39c. Sale price ZOC

Union Suits—values up to $1.50Qrt-
Sale price uOC

Men's Suits of English Worsted, sup-
erbly patterns in a broad variety of ar-

tistic effects. There is a big range to
select from?— ; fQ »mm
Sale price J^JJ. /J)

98c

Sale price

Cloth Hats, sold for $2.00.
Sale price

$1.69

_79c

Men's Fine Dress SuiU—W. S. Peck &
Co.'s & Hart-Schaffner & Marx maltes.

Equal in every respect to the finest cus-
tom tailored suits; values (4P aa
up to $30. Sale price... <jMj.uO

SLIP-ON RAIN COATS.
$12.00 value.
Sale price $5.98

last Thursday night for the ensu-
ing term : Chancellor Commander—
Everettt Smoot ; Vice Chancellor—
Thomas F. Curley ; Prelate -Wm
Kennedy ; Master of Work—Carl
Nenmeisler ; Master of Arms-Wm
C. Moxley ;K eeper of Records and
Seal—S. L. Edwards ; Master of Ex
che.}uer—W. O. Rou9e ; Deputy
—Grand Master—Ernest McElroy ;

Inside Guard—E. M. Johnson ; Out-
side Guard—D. B. Wallace.

The Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company has under con-
sideration an addition to its ex-
cellent service that will be great-
ly appreciated by the citizens of
Walton and the traveling public
generally, being the putting on
of a commuter, leaving Worth-
ville at about six o'clock and re-
turning in the evening at about
the same hour. The train is jaac
what the people of Walton would
Hke to have and it would be well
patronized all along the line.

Miss Mary Burke, who formerlyi
resided here but is now in the
employ of The Canadian North-
ern Telephone Co. at Win ne peg,
Manitoba, spent part of last week
here with friends. /"She is - the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

place but now residing in Cincin-

on the old Jones farm* near Waf~
ton, and resided in this quarter all
of her life, and was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Jones
who reside in Walton, and have
been untiring in the devoted care
they gave their daughter, recogniz
ing that the separation was soon
to come. Besides her parents
and husband, she leaves two sis-
ters, Mrs. J. G. Slater of Ludlow,
and Mrs. Sallie Howard of Har-
rison, Ohio. The deceased waB a
favorite with a very large circle
because of her lovable nature and
her unTveriaTMhcJness to every-
body, and her death has caused
sorrow to pervade many hearts.
The funeral takes place from the
Walton Baptist church Thursday
afternoon at two o'clock, Rev. H.
C. Wayman conducting the ser-
vices.

Messrs. E. B. and A. C. Jackson
and their wives, two young couple
of Hamilton, Ohio, were over to
see G. B. Powers relative to a
deal which they are expecting to
make later, making the trip in
their touring car. They ^lunched
with Mr. Powers and returned to
Cincinnati the same day. It being
their first trip through the hills
of Kentucky they were delighted
with their trip and said it looked
like old Kentucky for them. They
lost heavily by the recent flood
and say they can not describe the
destruction did there.
All parties who have pooled

their wool with the Walton pre-
cinct are requested to remove all

burs and tags and ro ll up nicely
and keep dry. Will receive at
Walton Friday, June 13. Sacks

««THB HOME OP GOOD CLOTHS"
S. E. Cor. 8th & Madison Ava., COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We assure each and every purchaser
absolute satisfaction and every state-
ment herein made. We guarantee and
will exchange any goods not satisfac-
tory.

Our new location 8th and Madison Ave.
is a large room, good light to see the
goods. Come one, come all to the Big-

Sale.

This mountain of merchandise must be
turned into cash in a hurry.

We haven't the space to itemize them—
Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Sox, Suspen-
ders, Neckwear, Night Shirts, Pajamas,
everything. Come to the Safe*

-2DONT FORGET THAT THE BIG SALE&-

Continues for One' Week Longer.

ziBon'rIsFgeHo Come Next Week,

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DEAI.EK IN-

The Best Qua lity Coa I—:TFIB^CSLtJBRATBO
Gampbeirs Grtfek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST.'ARRIVED 1 Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. ftaTBuggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, 312.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
'Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky,

J;L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

PARM POR SALE.

Farm of about 10) acres, situated
on the Burlington and Belle -

view Turnpike, 1J£ miles west;
of Burlington. Dwelling, barn
and all out buildings. Good
land and well watered. For
price and further particulars
apply to -G-.-_L. Gaines, Erlau-
ger, KyT~

There is no professional study that
requires closer work than does the de
^elopement of the corn plant a oom -

bination of brain toil and nature.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Yeron&, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M.. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. , dec-1 12

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong- glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

- We fit them right and 'get results.

N. F, Penn, M. D.
wlth Motch, Jeweler.

613 Madison Avenue, - . - COVINGTON, KCNTUCftt~ Phone, South 1746. ~~ "

•••••••••••••••••••••••a**

: DR. B. W. STALLARD •

J with DR. SHOBER'S J
: queencm dentists:

No«. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •
* CINCINNATI, - • OHIO. Z

"MAN WANTED"
to purchase a fine 200 acre farm near
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Plenty of tobacco land, 80
acres in blue grass, $1,000 barn, good
house, good location on pike. $55.00
per acre. G. W. POWERS,

Walton, Ky.

For Sale.—Oak bedroom set, cost
$90 with mattress, will sell for $26-
abro two brass beds;

—

Apply at 8S W.
Eleventh street, Covington, Ky.

M
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ERLANOER.
Wooster left

County Mews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

610 BONE
Omer Kite and wife were the

8Uf«t« of O. W; Kite, last Sunday.
Candidates have begin to g*t

scarce in this part of the coun-
try.

« • P. Hamilton has a two cen t

a

\

piece dated 1772, making it 141
year* old. r-

Ira Smith and wife were in the
city one day last week doing
some shopping.
Miss Emma Snow and Alice Mc-

Cabe were 8unday guests of Omer
Black and wife.
Willie Sheets and wife, who

live in the city, are visiting relt
stive* near here; —
Mrs. H. E. Miller spent last

Sunday at Devop, guest of her
eon, Charlie and wife.
Miss EmmaJMane Miller, of Wal-

ton, is the guest of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G .L. Mil-
ler.

Mrs. Orr and son, Stanley, have
moved back to the hotel where
they will spend the summer,
bringing with them the nurse, Mr.
Lively^ —— ,

ONION.
Miss Nannie Huey is at home

after a short visit with friends
in Covington.
Mrs. Lizzie Huey had as her

guest part of last week, Mrs.
Fannie- Adams. :.

BULLITTCVII
Floyd Wooster left Monday Mrs. Rose Kolo, of Riverside Ofor Boston, Mass., after .visiting spent last Saturday and Simdavre
M-

,V *£- he-

re
- v with Mra

- Margaret Masters
7

LIMABORG.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Riggs gave the

young people a delightful dance
last Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rouse enter-t

tamed about forty of their friends
at dinner, lest Sunday
Raymond and Marx Newman.of

Union, spent last Sunday with J
B Conrad, their uncle.

„A M. Yealy took dinner with
Mr and Mrs. J. B .Conrad during
his tour of this neighborhood seek-
ing votes

Miss Emma Horses, of Cincinna-
ti'

»• spending her vacation with
Mrs. W. M. Rachal.-

B. L. Cleek and Harry Riley
were on the sick list the first
part of last week.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy is entertain-

ing her granddaughter, Miss Eliz
abeth Hicks, of Walton. __=_.
Mrs. Nannie Crouch returned

Friday -Hfrom--eaia.mrhere she
spend the winter and spring.
The strawberr y supper given

by the Baptist ladies, last Fri
day night, was quite a success.
Miss Jessie Cleek leaves next

week for Richmond, where she
will attend the summer school.
Mrs. Emma Marshall spent sev-

eral days last week with her
brother, Mr. Clements, near Bijr
Bone church.
Little Miss-EtheyTifr Mallett lefF

Miss Virginia Yager, of Clifton
Heights, Ohio, is visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. Albert Riggs.
Rev. J. C. Taylor delivered the

baccalaureate sermon at the Bap-
tist church, Sunday evening.
Mrs. M. E. Hance, of Big Bone,

has returned home after a visit
with her niece, Mrs. Carrie B.
Slater, of Erlanger road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McGimiess en-

tertained at dinner, Saturday ev-
ening, at their home in Newport,
for the graduates of Erlanger
High school.

e

Mrs. H. C. Collins and Mrs.
Frank Collen have gone to
Louisville (to attend the State
Council orthe Daughters of Amer-
ica.

Wm. Ackmyer, formerly of this
place died at tK« Home. .^j u^
son, William, in Cincinnati. last
Saturday night.
Margaret Masters has returned

to Norwood, Ohio, where she has
a position with a fashionable dress
maker. She spent several days
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Masters.
Lost, at the picnic, last Sat-

urday, a child's gold locket ana
schain. Locket about the size
of a nickle with a flaw on one
side and two-dented places in
it. The finder will please no-
tify Mrs. Jas. Masters at this
p 1 ace,] .

Personal Mention. TWO DEAD

to
several from here attended the

ice cream and strawberry festi-
val at the hall in Hebron, last Sat-
urday night
A M. Yaley was in this burg

-Zyf

*

a few days since shaking hands
with everybody ^Why? Because
he is a candidate
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson enter

tamed his sister and her husband,
Mr and Mrs. Ed Rouse, of Coving-i
=Sg^*E3few-day® last weekT
Mr Temp Graves' picnic was

j
eJ1 a^tended. if it was a rainy

day. The speaking was enjoyed by
all present, and the dancing was a
big feature with the young people

_ HATHAWAY.
Cutting alfalfa is the order
The tobacco crop is about all

set
A fine rain fefl here last Sat-

urday
N D. Setters has about 10 acres

of tobacco set
Farmers are sowing many cow-

peas this spring for feed
The wool crop will bring in

considerable revenue for the far-
mers this week
G L. Smith and wife and Cyn-

thia Mason spent last Friday
with the writer and family
Miss Georgia White spent from

Friday until Sunday visiting her
grandparents near this place
There was quite a small at-

tendance at prayer meeting here
Saturday night on account -of in-
clement weather
Mrs Pearl Brady, who is stay-

ing at Z T. Kelly's, near Rabbit
Hash, was at home a couple of
days last week " ' ""'".-.

Wm Kelly and Hazel Brady,"
of Columbus, Ind, arrived here
last week to spend their vaea-

' tion With their grandparents
Lee M*Neely# entertained quite

a host of young friends at his
home on Gunpowder creek, laat
Sunday fn honor of his 20th "birth-
day ~

Mrs Sallie Huey is the guest
of her son, R Lee Huey, near Big
Bone church Mrs. Huey has Just
returned from a delightful visit
to California
Jay McMillan, who has been

attending a business college Tn
Cincinnati, and is living in Cov-
ington, came home last Thursday
and remained until Sunday after-
noon
Captain Edward Sherwood an i

^yife, Mr Hobart and sister, from
Price Hill, and Mrs Emma Mar-
shall, from Union^jcame j)ut_ ia_A
T?^£ auto

' Sunday, and visited
N*" H. Clements and wife.
The—Modern Woodnjeii^TZoT

for her home at Middletown, O..
last Tuesday, after a six weeks 1

stay with Mrs. M. J. Crouch
Mrs. B. L. Cleek and her lit-

tle daughter, Jennie, are at home
?iil5. J

1 v®ry Pleasant visit at
Middletown and Hamilton, Ohio.
Quite a number of our. people

were disappointed Saturday af-
ternoon when the rain and storm
came and kept them from at-
tending the Graves picnic at Har-
vest Home grounds.
Dr. Senpur and his niece. Miss

Stevens, attended the meeting of
the Campbell and Kenton Medical
Society, last Friday, entertained
by Dr. Senour of Bellevue at his
farm near Independence

The funeral of Mrs. Hattie Simp-
son, who died at her home, Fri-
day, was held at the Christian
church, Monday. Interment in the
Highland cemetery.
Drs. Slater, Blackerby, C. W.

MeCofllum and L A. Bentler at-
tended the meeting of the Ken-
ton^Campbell Medical
Independence, Friday
Mr. and Mrs .Geo. B. Miller

had as their guests, Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomson and sons, Chas.
and Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Lute
Baker and daughters, Miss Betsy
and Etta, of Ft. Thomas, and Clara
and Nettie Farwick, of Covington.

—^

—

PT. PLEASANT.
Fires felt ve'rjr comfortable lastMonday morning.

GDNPOWDER.
Several candidates for the dif-

ferent offices were shaking hands
with the boys last week.
Rev. Wallace and wife and Ira

Ryle and family dined with C
L. Aylor and wife last Sunday
A cold wave struck here last

Saturday night which was rather
uncomfortable, for the month of
JUne.
N. C. Tanner and wife and Lewis

Weaver and family were guests
of Noah Zimmerman and wife last
Sunday.
J
i ?• c

L
ri?ler

'
Prank Hossman

and Jacob Lodge, of Hebron, at-
tended -the men's meeting at
Hopeful last week.
The men's meeting at Hopeful

on Thursday night of last week
was attended by a good sized
audience and Mr. Gerhardt, who
is a very eloquent speaker, de-
livered a very able address on
some new theories of practical
church work.
The recent i Vains have been a

great benefit to the crops and
with a favorable season there will
be a bountiful crop of everything
except hay, there being very few
meadows that are promising, and
the hay will not be first-class on
account of the heavy <vod of
weeds.
Lost, June the 0th. between the

end of car line and Florence, a
ladies long coat, described as
follows: Dark steel gray, with
velvet collar and cuffs, with the
name of Mrs. Dag on card in
pocket. The finder will please
return !to Mrs. Da* at the tolh
gate on Union-and Florence pike
near Florence and receive re-i
ward.

Ed Osborn and wife visited ret-
ativee in this neighborhood, Sun
day.

B. H. Tanner, who has been suf-
fering with rheumatism, is some
better.
Jack Baker and wife, of Lima-

burg„ were Sunday guests at An-
gus Tannery.
Willard Fleek has added to his

outnt Of farm tools a new rid-
ing cultivator.
Several of our citizens attend-

ed the picnic at Harvest Home
Groundes, last Saturday.
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck, .of Flor

ence, and. stater, Mrs. Ezra Kelt
]er, of Hilta/boro, Illinois, were
cafllers in this neigh boimood re-
recently.

This neighborhood was visited
by the heaviest rain of the seas-
on the first day of the month, do-
ing much damage to the cornfields
and other land under cultivation.
Misses- Kittte- ttmT" T?elflffi~T5n"

fl«* ;and Messrs. Chanles Darfcy,
and William Tupman attended the
commencement exercises of the
Ludlow High School, last Friday-
night. J

Several of the members met at
the new church, one day last
week, and cleaned the vard of
brick, lime and other trash which
which accumulated while the new
building was being erected.
The Dry Creek and Limabu-g

base ball clubs met on the grounds
of the former, last Sunday after-
noon and played a very onesided
game, the score being 19 to 2 in fa-
vor of the Dry Creek club. Ham-
ilton and Black were the battery
for the winning team, and W. S.
Mulhns, umpire.

GRANT R. D. 1. '

Mr. Richmond is giving Al Rog-
ers residence a coat of paint.
Chas. Wilson, candidate for

magistrate, has been out shaking
the bushes the—past week.
A number from here attended

the I. 0. 0. F. memorial services
at Petersburg, last Sunday.
Lost, on Route 1, an umbrella,

by the R. R. carrier. Fihder will
piease return to R. R. carrier
or hang it on any ifiail box.
A Rogers is unloading a bar?e

of fine coal this week to the de-
light of the citizens' of our townwho were scraping their
birs.

XL- D. No. I,- —
Glad to report Florence Eg-

gleston improving.
Mrs. John Cave is entertaining

friends from Cincinnati.
Arthur Kelly spent Sunday in

Burlington neighborhood.
Mrs. Chas. Muntz called on Mrs.

'

Air ?J°~-
n

-*

°ne day
-
la8t week -

—Alfred Ogdc-u ««,d family enter-
tained a number of relatives last
Sunday.
John Scothorn and wife were

callers of Andy Muntz and family,
last Sunday. J

Glad_ to hear Mrs. Clinton Rid-
dell, of Hamilton, Ohio, is im-
proving rapidly.
Mrs. Nellie Markland and son,

uranam, of Cincinnati, spenf Sat-
urday and Sunday-in- this neigh-
borhood:

Mrs V. O. Ke^Ula visiting her I Anrt ,»_„ Hiwlf„ IZ~ - -,-.
parents at Versailles |

And One Badly Wo«B|«rWhen The
Wm. Pope, who resides down

on Middle creek, continues quite
ill.

Samuel Hall and son, Marshall,
were shopping in Covington, last
Thursday.
Miss Pattie Revill is visiting

her sister, Mrs. J. G. Furnish, in
Covington.
Marce Riddell and wife were

visiting relatives at Hamilton, O,
last Sunday '

Homer and Roll Dix are spend-
ing the week at their old home
in Bracken county.
Master Milton Revill, of Erank.-.

,A lfl
.

visiti*»g his grandparents,
J C. Revil l and wife?

^•„D ;,
Cr,°PPer attended the

OddfFe/Hows' memorial services at
Petersburg, last Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon McKim, of

Cincinnati, were Sunday guests of
Atty. S. W. Tolin and family.
Miss Mattie Kreylich arrived

home from Georgetown yesterday

Thos. and Lehmon Goodridge, of
Taylorspor t, spent last Satur-
day-night and Sunday with Ray-mond Goodridge.
Misses Stella Brown and Alice

Keitmann, Chas. Utzinger and Tam-
ily, Edward Green and Ray Botts
visited J W. Brown and family
last Sunday.
Several of our people attended

the picnic at the Harvest Homegrounds Saturday afternoon, and
i«?„^

rawb
-
er
ff 6upper at HebronSaturday night. *.

BELLE VIEW.
Miss Daisy Belle Rains is stav-f

ing with Mrs. Clara Smith.
Miss Grace Louden was verv illseveral days the past week.
Little Lance Lot Smith was overcomwwtli heat one day lastWelt.Miss Leona Cason was the guest

pa«^
e
wee% " Ra,ph and Wifethe

Mtas Lottie Burns-and FranklinSre
We^esd?y°

Pping in A™*
Mwl George Buekner is at the

w?lde ?
f

?er father
>
CaPt Johnbmith, who is very ill.

Mrs. Bellle Cason is with
suiter. Mrs. Anna French, who is
dangerously ill at her home nearrrench, Indiana.
Mrs. G^W. Sandford and MissA
u
nna

i.
9*S011 eDent last Monday at

plSd'ld
T
er,.°f ^^ aUnt

>
M«-French in Indiana.

Mrs. Laura Marshall and son,
Richard, have been at the bed-
side of her brother, WHliam Pope

°
-i?.Jff?

I,! at his home on up-per Middle creek.
p

Ralph Cason and wife entertain-
ed the^following guests last Sun-
,V Mt

- and Mps
- G - W. Sand-i

ford, Anna, Leona and Eunice Ca-son, Elmer Goodridge, Rex Berk-
sh

'i'
e^ J

Rlcha,td Marshall, Shelbeand Edgar Acra and Stanley and
1 nomas Cason.

RABBIT HASH.

evening to spend her vacation.
G. G. Hughes and daughter, Miss

Margaret, were Sunday guests ofMr and Mrs. Earl Walton, of Pet-
ersburg.

Miss Amelia Corbin. of Erlan-
ger, has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. D. M. Snyder, the
past week.
Charles WeBtbay spent several

days the past week with bis
brother, Timothy Westbay and
wife in Covington.
Shelby Cowen, of Covington, was

a Sunday guest of his aunts, Mrs.
Laura Martin and Misses Annie
and Pinkie Cowen.
Webb MeGlasson and wife, of

He"bron neighborhood were vis-
iting at W L. Pope's down on the
East Bend road, Sunday
Mrs. John M .Lassing, of New-

port, was the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Brown, a few
days the past week.
Mrs. J. M. Botts and Miss

Pauline Alden. of Petersburg
were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Dudley Blyth. Wednesday.'
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady, of

Belleview neighborhood, were the
guests of their daughter. Mrs.Emma Brown, last Tuesdav
Cecil L. Gaines and wife, of Er-

langer, spent a few days the
past week in_BurUcgtan_with.- hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Games:
— Dr. Winston tlarae^, ot Ciaeiflna-

. was the guest of his father,
A. Gaines out on the Peters

coal

WHEfie ladies of
church

the, JEbe-neze.
last Saturday evening

wa« a_ great success, the receipts
They

The^ strawberry festival given
|

Belleview defeated Aurora Sat-
urday 5 to 3 at the park here.
Owing to the storm but few were
out to witness the game, think-
ing it would be impossible to
play.

£Jie ,.
writer 8Pent ^st Sundav

with his aunt, Mrs. Annie Clore,
of Petersburg, and had a royal
good dinner, including fried
chicken, new potatoes and peas
Miss—Neva Rice" is visiting rel-

Grange Hall Lodge, will give an
ice cream festival at the hah
on June 14th Everybody is cord-
ially invited to attend and en-
joy a pleasant evening socially

• The festivities begin at 7:30 p m.
The whirlwind campaign mission

meetings of the several churches
in the county closed with the
Big Bone Baptist church last

* Thursday In addition the board
meeting was also held at 10
o clock and some very imlfcirtant
business was transacted The day
was ideal and there was a good
crowd in attendance to listen to
the several good talks on mi»,
sions and its different channels,
which were well and ably din
cussed by the speakers At the
noon hour dinner was spread on
the long tables In the shady
grove in the yard and everyone
present partook until his or her
appetite was satisfied, and a

t 1
bo

.^
Dtif

S1 lot of Provisions was
^ left Several of the candidates

for county office* were there aui
j|fr

enjoyed the day -

amounting to over
extend thanks to all who were
present and to Mr. E. H. Sur-
face for the use of his lawn
and residence for jfhe entertain-
ment and comfort of all present.
The committee in charge put forth
a special effort and deserves great
credit for the systematic man-
ner in which they conducted the
affair.

DEVON
-The-cold weathei^will make T
short crop of strawberries.— B^JF. Bristow purchased some
hogs of Chas. Easton, last week.
Jas. W. Bristow and Chas. Mil-

ler were in the City on business,
Thursday. •

Cove Carpenter and family were
guests of J. C. Conrad and fam-
ily, Sunday. i

Miss Gertrude Vaughn was the
guest of her cousin, Mabel Grog-
er, Sunday. e

Mrs. Henry Peitz and charming
daughter, Miss Viola, left Tues-
day for a month's stay with Mr.
Peitz in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Nelson and

little daughter, of Carmi, Iowa,
arrived here last Saturday and
will be guests of Mrs. Henry
Peitz for the summer.
Miss Nannie Senour, of Union

has returned home after a de-
lightful visit with her aunt, Mrs.Wm. Woodward and family
The many friends in this neigh-?

atives in Petersburg and
ity.

We would like to say just aword about the roads on R. D 1
The_jr4yejL. has been over' just
about one fifth of the distance
traveled by rural carrier. A nat-
ural fill has resulted—that is the
road bed is about from one half
to three feet higher than be-
fore the flood. Now-thnr-hr-go-mg to make a fine summer time
road, but look out next springA grader on this four miles cov-
ered by water would be of un-
told benefit and after it is grad-
ed up a good coating of gravel
of which there is an abundance
right on the flooded part of the
road, would be of untold benefit
Unless some steps are taken to
care for our post roads on R. D
1 they will be impassable about
three months next year. Another
thing—the old system of workintr
20 miles of road with enough
money to put one mile in good
shape is now obsolete. If you
only have $300 for the road on
R. D. 1 use that on these bad
places to make the road passable
rather than scatter the work out

Fine rain fell here Saturday,
making a good tobacco season.
Horace Hewitt and wife, of Au-

rora, were visiting here Sunday,
The Ladies' Aid Society was en-

tertained by Mrs. Ajliee OJpre.
Thursdav.

J. Colin Kelly sold three fine

Ef *
t,e

-ru
t0 ^ Ri8in& Sun butcher,

last Thursday.
The Baptists held a very suc-

cessful Mission meeting at Ease
Bend, last Tuesday
Lewis^ Calvert retume 5 from

Cincinnati, Sunday, bringing withhim
.

a
T
fin e, new graphophone.

Mrs. Lou Clements and daugh-
ter, Lizzie, of Latonia, were vis-
iting R. L. Piatt and family, Sun-
day, i

— -

Paul Aylor, of Gunpowder, de-
£n?

r
fr

a
, ^unch of hoPB to Cris

Elliott, of Rising Sun, last Wed
nesdav.

W
burg pike, one night the past
week.
~ Mrs. Howard Huey, who has
been at Speers hospital, Daylon,
for the last five weeks, return-i
ed home yesterday, considerably
improved.
John Hogan and Wash Tanner,

two prominent citizens of the He-
bron neighborhood, were business
visitors to Burlington, last Tues-
day.evening. .

Robt. Huey, wife and daughter,
Miss Estelle, and Miss Jonette
Revill, are attending the com-
mencement exercises of George-
town college.

>.
Mrs

;
Anna utz and daughter and

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick were the
guests of Mrs. Emaline Berkshire
out on (the Bellevew pike one
day the past week.

Atty. Sidney Gaines "spent last
Monday in Stanford, Lincoln coun-
ty, where he, -as special eommis-*
6ioner of the Boone circuit court,
made a sale of some land.

Hon. G. E. Carroll, of Walton,
was the guest of-his stater, Mrs.
B. B. Hume, last Thursday night.
He says heMs on the road for
the remainder of the
campaign.

Smoke Had Cleared Away.
A party of negro laborers who

were gambling in a boarding car
on the Q & c. Railroad near
Kichwood, last Sunday, raised arow in^ which guns were used free-
ly, and when the smoke clearedaway two negroes, one shot thru
the head and the other tbJfough
the heart were dead, wMfe i
third had an ugly bullet Wound m
his mouth
Sheriff B B. Hume happened to

J**" *^.e neighborhood, and:: Wascalled To the scene, and b^H
told in which direction the nescharged with the shooting
goner he, accompanied" by a „who knew the negro, started- in
pursuit and was not long in
capturing him He brought thenegro to Burlington and placedhim in jail

Coroner Murat, of ConsUffleeywas called and held an ina&ston the two dead men
The negro who did the shootjngjBays,Jus name ta William Beg,%L

'

anoclaims to be from Greenville^ %Georgia He eteims not to know W
the name of either of the men
«... i. *

nd e^y* that one of ^emwas shot accidentally, and he doesnot know whether he or the ne-gro he was shooting at killed andwounded the bystanders ThSehave been several snooting! '.mmcutting scrapes in the camper*Richwood since Us location there,ana it has->-
a nuisance tq the good people ofthat neighborhood
Bell will remain in jail until the !

grand jury meets again He claimshe was shooting in selfdefense,and shows two bullet holes in
if. C a£ Jactet he wears, fromwhich it is evident he had a close

htV.i'S
6 ^yathat the- negrhe killed shot at him first

Plague KSU% Howes.
Lexington, June 9.—Great con-cern n being felt by farmers inMadison and Montgomery conntieA

because of an epidemic of bladlung that has spread among the
horses. Large numbers of hor-
ses are dying every day and the >,

veterinarians are baffled over-|
Horses in the city of RicMmond are quarantined and f I

mere are tying their horses
miles out and walking into #

from Texas~» believed to™
brought the disease.

Attorney Joel C. Clore and
of Cincinnati, have moved tosummer home near H«

"

the Harrison Clore
and one of the nicest i

this part of the county
pie of that neighborfii
delighted to havl Mr.
Clore with them for the

primary;

,,
Dr- and Mrs. Carlyle were in

the city, Thursday, where Mrs.
Carlyle is being treated by a
specialist.
Mrs. J. M. Hodges and daugh-

ter, lone and son Lewi" were
visiting relatives here several
days the past week
Jas. B. Hemphill and wife, ~of

Rising Sun, came over, Saturday,
to visit Dr. Richardson and fam-
ily near Beech Grove.
Joe Riggs and wife, accompanied

by Dr. Harris, of Rising Sun, went
to Cincinnati, Tuesday, to have

nei
been

In x some places- tY/»
nipped by frost L_
night. Some think the
that was blowing and
was responsible for the '&

jury to tender vegetation
field of corn in Pt Pleasant
borhood is said to have
badly injured that night

+u £ commencement exercises of
K«
e
i?^5

im0n
T
Sch001 Graduates will

rhL t
at u***ry Hall Wednes-day evening, June 25th, at eight

°;c,ock
fT .

Or- C. R. Meleher, ofState University,, wUl deliver theaddress to the class.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse spent a day
or two the past week with rela-
tives m Burlington. She will leave
this afternooirror Washington, D
C., where she will visit her son
Congressman A. B .Rouse and wife
until Congress adjourns.

Floyd Ryle and Miss SaUie
CaetSeman, and Mr. Griffin ana
Miss Mary Castleman, of Erlan-
ger, composed an auto party thatcame over to Burlington, testMonday evening, and took sup-
per at the Cowen House.
Me*8™-.^- W. Davis, of Pres-

SmX** &°ld mine in Ar"ona, in

ders
Y are large 8to<*hol-

Master Commissioner Maurerwas in the neighborhood ofdrenceburg Perry the latter
of last week surveying a triof land which he will sell
county court day under ay

-

ment of the circuit court.—~~ "^^
P

,°
0l
«r T°°\ be«aQ coming-

early Wednesday morning for de
livery. It .was received at
barn of Jas. E. Smith out on th

X ? ™ IL pike
-

The** »aabout 30,000 pounds in the poc
this year. .

Jailer Samuel Adams received a
nf ^„rr°m^hi«siBter

-
Miss Emma/

ilfnJl
g

r

V

announetng the critical
illness of Ins mother. Mrs. Adam*health has been failing for some

& Burnbryer, of Covington, whoare among the Recorders best ad^
vertising patrons.

M
^nS

nMiI^uI^rsto
,
n Ba»*r<i l*e

r;^ Woodward Smith, son

borhood "of Dr. Chas Petty;
B
Gf ' over the 20 mi f ,„-?

W°r
,f

a oainful injury to his^eft hlnS ; carrier d5t°know anything fbJSt
2&*£!ZJ*Jl h08*itai ™der-< the roads."'^,^"1 2E£y'?niJE" ?et *? Robert

M
E*- ¥%%*' eye8 treated,
rred Utz, assisted by our local

S"°°i ^y
,

er9) R - H - Stephens and
H. M. Wilson, received a large lot
of wool here, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller, of Gal-

lati n county, visited Mrs. Mil-
lers parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Stephens, one day last week.

A.
M
l
bSe9

c*
P
£arl Ryle

" SteUa andAhska Stephens, accompanied by
John and Harmon Ryle jand, Reu-
ben Hager, went on the meet-the
boat excursion, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary O'Neal and Mrs.Mame Stephens and her son,

Lavin, of East Bend, were visit-
ing Henry North and family, near
Aurora, several days last week;
Mr. and Mm. Ira Tharp. of Cin-^

cinnati, came down on the boat,

going treatment

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Harris, of
Louisville, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
inson, of New York, were guests
of Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Belle-view neighborhood, a few daysthe past week. They were tour-

«"Sio
K
S
n *UC^ in their *«tos. Mr.Ballard ,s Vice-President of the

M°™
8
l
lU£ Nat»>nal Banking CoMrs Robinson is a sister of ex-President Theodore Roosevelt.

iJ$Z-
a^d ^ra

-
A

- Bi Renaker vn-

fr±
in
n the following relatives

?« q
DF Rid̂ e

' Grant county,

wffl »^ay: Jo
J?
n Conrad »«d

£ife, and son, Hugh Lee; Clay

t

C
er
nr
Opa^

d
R
Wi
S' ^? H"le da^h "

IviL a^' i*;.
H

- Stephenson and
rJ^.%

d ^"le eon, Conrad; IrvinConrad and wife, and little son,

tu°n-«nl
M
«
re

K
R

- P- Conrad and
t;iso™> Ro>rt|»d Paul; Mrs.Adaru Conrad; Mr4 P. J. R^aker;
k»„v;f

Re"aker „aud wif«j, and
daughter, Mary Susan ; Mrs. B. P.

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smfl
of hrlanger, and Miss Elizabeth.
Blanche Arnold, of Liberty, Mta-«soun, will be united in mari-fation the 25th inst.

J. H. Stevens, president of theBoonne county wool pool, vm ih
Burlington early yesterday mora-mg to superintend the edliverS ofwool.

.

If the party who dropped sonutermoney in the peoples bank lastluesday can receive same by caling and identifying it

The program for the Fourth
Semi-tAnnual Meeting of NorthBend Missionary Union was reeeied too late for this issue.

VERONA.
The Ladies Aid and Missto

ciety wilt give an ice crean

are cordially invited.
^*extended visit. ier. All

r



STATE NEWS.

Doig d along in a
- 4nw week* '-feel sure that

wo have enough dogs here in Ber-
r> to make it a sure go.—Berry
Citizen.

A Mexican dollar made in 1834

was plowed up in a field on the

farm of E. T. Flora, a prominent
farmer, near Pleasant Valley, this

county.—Nicholas Advocate.

A "varmint" that has terrorized

a few of our more timid folks for

some time was run down and
caught bv a crowd of boys. It

proved to be only a common TTOT

dog.— East Kentucky News.

Last Sunday was Kentuckys
birthday It was 121 years old.

Incidentally, it was our birthday,

too ; but we are not half as old as

the State, although some may be-

lieve otherwise —Shelbyville Re-
cord

Born to Mr. and Mrs. \ E.

Tomblinson, a twelve pound boy,

Baby and mother both doing well.

Father not doing so well, because
he «nly weighs 98 pounds more
than (the new arrival.—Sebree
News.

^Ryers have been exceedingly
active during" the""past" few
buying up the bluegrass seed
crop in Bourbon county, and it

is said that half of the standing
crop has been sold.— Paris Ken-
tuckian-Citizen.

Why not plant blackberries?
That may sound ludicrous to the
old timers who have been accus-
tomed to gather the wild berry
from the fence corners. Expert
ience has shown. however, that
these berries may be cultivated
with profit. They come in just
about the time strawberries go
out, and would thus provide sev-
eral weeks' extra work for the
berry pickers. It would likewise
fill in a season that may be
spared from the other crops.—
Bowling Green Messenger.

IE X

dford, Ky., June 5.—It is est-

jfoate-d that more than half the to-

cco crop in Trimble has been
planted. Lack of seasons

IT

scarcity of plants are pre-
iting many from getting out

their crops early.

the eastern part of this
there is a dwelling house
«o situated that when it

from one side the water
in Adair county and from

other side into Russell coun-
-Columbia News.

Steuben Franklin say* that the
of Sunday afternoon blew
jh the- 4teyhole in the room

WfieTe he Was hiding from the
storm, and blew a door off of
the hinges on the other side of
the room.—Winchester Sun.

Dick Russell got tangled up in

Jhis sawmill on Lacy Creek Friday
and had one of his heels lacer-
ated and an ankle sprained. At
the same time he totally wreck-
ed a circular saw that cost about
$125.—Hazel Green Herald.

Stanford is advertising a "Goose
R a ce,?'-- -to be pulled off next
Monday. We guess all those fel-
lows who have decided to give up
a good jiaying business to ap-
4y for government iobs will en-

- the race.—Danville Messen-

statements made by very
• ont men of Sebree, there

and
were
tH k *T-<*** ** "***" vx *^^*

<»,». be undeveloped oil sup-
plies under and around Sebree

t are worth millions of dol-
in gold. Things seem to
to such
JWS.

possibilities..—Se-

thecontinues to be
irbourville, and as yet,
been killed. Far pe
to criticise our city

' it might be weU/to
en-mfle speed /limit
irbourville Maintain

Springfield, Ky., June 5.—Hear-
ing a shot from the direction of
the field a short distance from
the house, where she knew her
husband, a farmer, was- working,
shortly before noon today, Mrs.
Elvin Anderson rushed to the
scene and stumbled across her
husband's body. Death apparently
h id been instantaneous and came
from a wound in the head caused
by a heavy load of buckshot.
Blood hounds from Hustonville
were taken to the scene and for
a time apparently had found a
trial, but lost it.

The flood of a few weeks ago
washed from -its-piers the iron
bridge near the mouth of Little
Catt Creek in this county. Several
ood citizens of the neighborhood
ot—together and pu-t the bridge

back in place, and it is now in
good condition. This cost the
county nothing except the use of
a block and tackle. The citizens j"

who did this work were V. B.
Shortridge, J. W. Woods, Jeff Col-
linsworth and others. This is the
spirit that needs to get into all
nf onr citizens.—Louisa News.

^
Boone tail) Ml!

FREE I ZFK,EE3'I

A!MM Store on the Pike

H. Schanker& Son
Beautiful Japanese Matting Rug §

MAJIC J. *
!« n ronn liorsf, III htmrU IilKh, weight 1*0
pounds, is ii hoii i.r thi' uivnl Jay Hlrrt. dam.
Mimic Wllks, IniM l«i'ii hiindl'd very little

for sperU, ii ml -show.'.! a inlli' In i:a), hu.s

proven hltiiM'lf it breeder of good tfi'in'ral

purpose horses. Fee $io.mt to Insure h eolt to
stand up and suck. ,

Jim Wilkes
2:17',

In » mahogany boy, ir>'^ hands high, weight
111)0 pound*, sired by Thri'lki'ld's Jim Wlllts.
clmn Conner's Almont. This horse litis pro-
ven himself ii uikkI liroi-oVr of both *l*e and
HiHvil, Season fee (15.00 to Insure a eolt to
stand up and suck.

TUB RINB JACK, MIKE.
The fine Jack has proven himself a great
breeder, miiuv of Ills mules selling from
»75.0O to $100.00 at weaning time. Mike Is a
Muck Jack, If) hands high, heavy hone.lnrne
head and ear, sired rry Mike a 16 hand Jack,
first dam Bourbon Belle by Bourlwin Chief.
Reasons fee llii.no to Insure a colt to stand and
suck. This stock will be at the service of the
public lit Dr. W. J. Tanner's barn In Flor-
ence, Ky., on the Burlington pike. Benson
money due when colt Is folded, mare sold,
traded or transferred to other stock without
permission, care will bo taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but will not lie responsible should
any occur. Men retained on nil colts until
seasons money Is paid. For further Informa-
tion address

A. F. CONNER or .T. O. KKNAKKIl,
Florence, Ky.

FREE WITH EVERY $5.00 PURCHASE
Save Our Sales Checks up till July 1st.

D

Mr W. E. Thompson, of the Kidk
wood section, tells us that last:

Thursday he saw a commotion
and went to investigate and
found that a big cow sucker
snake had gotten among the flock
and swallowedo ne of the young
brood It raised its head above
the grass as Mr Thompson ap-
proached, and tried to make good
its escape, but he killed it The
next day he was attracted to th«?
same^epet an<i found a second
snake, probable the mate of the
first one, for it was equal in size,
and Mr Thompson killed it, too.
—Harrodsburg Herald

Messrs. Hudson & Davis, the
grain and hemp dealers, of this
city, finished receiving and ship-
ping the largest and best hemp
crop grown in Kentucky in many
years. The crop embraced 300
acres of hemp, which Weighed a
total of 375,000 pounds. ft was
grown by Messrs. Woodford., ana
Taylor. Mr. Woodford is a
son-in-law. of Mr. J. M. VanMet-
er, of Danville, and is well known
here. The crop represented one
third of all the hemp grown in
Kentucky the past year. Hudson
& Davis purchased this hemp be-
fore it was planted last year at
$7 per hundred.—Danville Advo-
cate.

f, flvingMnaHtflf rtvtng in Crit
ity, near the Union
le, killed a monster
a few days ago. The

-measured five feet long
six inches in circumference. It

had seventeen rattles and a but-
ton.—Morganfield Sun.

Franklin, Ky., June 5.— Virgil
Baird, colored, was fined $100 in
the police court today on a
charge of bringing liquor into pro
hi bition territory for the purpose
of selling it. Baird is under in-

^dictment in the Federal Court for
celling liquor without a license.

lr. J. M. Horst presented this
with a basket of etraw-

Ties, measuring three and one
to four and one half inches

circumference. This is another
Mice of the quality of fruic
Taylor county soil will pro-

-Acespt thanks.—Taylor Co.

Although results are not glar-
ingly appareat^fchs Courier's fight
for better roads, better schools
and improved agricultural condi-
tions in Morgan county and East-
ern Kentucky is bearing fruit. We'
are sufficiently encouraged to
keep up the good work. The time
will come when our efforts will be
more fully appreciated, even if at
present we do have to be con-
tent with the knowledge of a
duty well performed. The people
are awakening gradually, but it is
a matter of history that no re-
form is ever heralded by a torch-
light procession and a blare of
trumpets,—West Liberty Courier.

Mrs. Richard Cornelius, who
lives' in Temple Hill addition,
went out to the garden to gath-
er greens for dinner and was
bitten on the fore-finger by a
snake. So quickly did the poison
act that within five minutes a
chalk white streak about an inch
and a half wide had extended to
her shoulder and she became very
dizzy and remained so for several
hours. A-s soon as Mrs. Cornelius
screamed her husband ran out to
her and killed the snake. It was
about two feet long, nearly as
large as a broomstick, had a
black bac k and-y^ellow" _ .streaks
down the side, but nobodv could
tel! the specie.—Harrodsburg Her
aid.

We are doing this as an extra inducement to make our neighbors from that

Grand Old County of Boone friends of ours.

Extra Specials will prevail in nearly all of our many lines, so stop and examine

our Guaranteed LADIES' and MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLQTOING, DRY
GOODS and SHOES. Remember, folks, we will cheerfully exchange mer-

chandise bought of us-or refund your^ money.

Cor. Lex-

ington Pike

and Garvey

Avenue

Coivrtex^

ington Pike

and Garvey

Avenue

^,
Elesmere, Kentucky.

The Young Clydesdale Stallion,

THE KNIGHT,
Recorded Vol. Hand 33.

HlaScottlsh and American Stud _
Book numbers (16110) (16143)

Tkk Knight is a dark brown with
gray hairs, blaze face, four white legs,
white spot on belly; foaled April 27,
1908, bred by James S. Stenhouse,
Fod Dunfermline, Fifeshire, Soot-
land, and was imported by John
Leitch A Sons, Lafayette. III. in the
fall of 1911. He was sired by Baron-
son_Q098lllJ8ljdairLPiin.ceaa,oi_Eod

iZ ZE j
Here's The Plumb Bob

It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

are just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No
other machine Jhaa_iL_J !

What's It For?
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a
minute—quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the

plumb bob, hanging there on the back

of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-

rators should be kept level to do their

best work. •
.,

-—

vo gentlemen from the Dix
iver section brought a fish to

Jzhich' weighed 44 pounds. It
as the largest fish that hi.<

i caught from Dix river in
I and a great crowd gather-

I about the vehicle to get a
mpse at the rare catch.—Dan-

-ille Advocate.

flion^couinty can now boast of
rieulturai improvement that
few Counties can, and that

Steam plow. Mr. Thos. Tapp,
t'the river bottoms, has pur-
sed one of the powerful plows
expects to >jet excellent re-
from it.— Uniontown Tele-

-steps-shotrld be taken to

f
'event the killing of the song

The festive urchin is

ying havoc with the songsters
a barrel stave should be

put In play. Parents who permit
ihildren to harm song birds are
n-e guilty than the young cul-
,who does the work.—Danville

!PSter-

rts from various counties
pf the anticipated double

of tobacco being cut
f reason of the recemt

weather and the ravages of
cut worm. Dame Nature takes
nd. now jaad

4
tn**ujin<i_.SLaxes.

farmer from the result of the
oduction more certainly

I the learned advice of the
res,—Carlisle Mercury,
^colored people residing on
«ke" ;have organized and in

-

lrection of road engineer
afie doing excellent work

the Burksville road
*Hm

j
jrporate limits This is

«nwnendable It would . be well
1 some of our white population

the , spirit of iraprove-
-ss fortunate col-
Columbia News.

Pollard has a horn to blow to
warn people of his coming with
the ice wagon Recently a moth-
er in East Marion told her little
boy not to go away to visit the
neighbor children without asking
asking ler consent, and by the
way of emphasis, told young Amer
icaif he did so the bad man would
get him The little fellow forgot,
as boys of 10 do, the injunction of
his parent unti lhe heard thu ixtL
earthly sounds "of Pollards' horn,
announcing the approach of the
ice wagon He then lost no time
in running home and trying to
hide himself in the folds o/ his

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE \ j

QU1GLEY& BEEMON
zEIMABURG, KY^;

SPECIAL NOTICE
To My Friends and Patrons and

The Public at Large.
I have perfected a system for re-

pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
theluster just twice as long as the
usua l way ol repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannef or the body and the sill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the grue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system-and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
flrst-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you

do it for ytfu but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

I have just bought a full supply of
ztbedKelly: Springfield Rubber Tirei^

B. B. ALLPHIN
WITH 'X'H Jhi

mamma's dress while saying yx-
citedly, "The aevil's coming mam-ma

; don't let him get me ; I wont
do it Tiny more "-Marion Revord-
Press

Jas. Mudge, of Spottsville, who
was in the city Tuesday, told the
trleaner that because of the low
stage of Green River and the
rise of Ohio river the current in
Green River has changed and the
water is now running up stream.He said this was the first time
this had ever occurred to his rec-
ollection. The current, he said, is
trong. Much driftwood is flowingup the river. The Ohio has forced
the stage of Green River at
Spottsville to twenty »ix feet
Many country paop lo, hearh
peculiar condition of the river
have been attracted to Spotts-
ville. This condition exists for
several miles up the river, and
for some distance further the)
river is stagnant.—Henderson
Gleaner,

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Ruesea engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
fpld_ cheap. For terms apply to

Burl'

I—

-

J. BtTDD 6c CO.
XjX-v* Btoci Commliilcn 2^arc22.abXi.ta

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

RECKLESSNESS IS CHARGED.

Goodpastor Attacks Manage-
ment of Eastern Normal

School.
Frankfort, June 5.—Almost reck-

less use of money In the expend-
itures of maintaining the Eastern
Kentucky Normal School at Rich-
mond, and money spent with no
hope of return in the form of
benefits to students, is the
charge Sherman Goodpaster in his

report to Gov. McCreary of his

investigation of the financial con-
dition of that institution.
In addition to the general main-

tenance of the institution a farm
has been purchased by the school
at $18,000, a house used by the

j I President was pnrrhaspd at a.

cost of $12,500, and remodeled at
a cost of #2,343.42, and an addi-
tion has been made to Sullivan
Hall at a cost of $29,400.
Goodpaster says that the stat-

ute providing for expenditures of
money appropriated to this school
is not broad enough to cover
such expenditures as these.
Goodpaster estimates that at

the end of this month the school
will be $81,791.98 in debt, with
no available assets to meet the
expenditures.

ribe for the RECORDER

For Sale.
Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs at $1

for 16 eggs—a setting.
My Chickens are the Standard

Bred Stock from Shoemaker, Free-
port, Illinois, the Standard Bred
Chicken man of the world. My
Hens weigh from » to \\ pounds or
more. I get new stock from th/same
man everyother year. I got 4$males
this year, paying $16.50 for them.
They are fine.

TEMP GRAVES.
mch27tf Bullittsville, Ky.

The Dark Tobaccp Association,
the Farmers' Union, the Stemhig
and Green River organization, as
well as the Burley and Equity,
are all to unite If plans pan out ,

_and one bufltnesa head , with such peared in-

t

he last -issue of this
subordinates as may be necessary
to make the management a suc-
cess, will look after the busi-
ness of the members.*—Ex.

Each age of our lives has its
joys. Old people should be hap-
py, and they will be If Chamber-
lain's Tablets are taken to

For sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
anUIErE. Kelly.-AdV.

and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody thati wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices andniassure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

the tst, ^17117) by Mains of Aries
( 10379) ; 2d dam Lady Madge ( 14663)
by Gallant Poteath (8638); 3d dam
Lady Daruly (7272) by Darnly (222).
This horse Is a low set, thick well

built horse, over 16 hands high, and
weighs 1670 lbs. He stands on the
best of feet and legs with asplenidid
top; he also has rare good action.
This horse was a prise winner last
ILatUie Indiana and Illinois State

Fairs— word to the wise. Remember
Clydesdale Is ^ie coming

popular horse for the American farm-
er, the result of experience and edu-
cation.

I will give a cash prize of $15.00 for
the best weanling colt regardless of
sex, sired by The Knight and to be
shown at the Boone Countv Harvest
Home in the fall of 1914.
This horse will be allowed to serve

a number of good mares at the nomi-
nal sum of $16.00 to insure a liye foal,
money due when the fact is known
or mare parted with. He can be seen
at all times at the place of Win. Ack-
myer, one mile west of Bullittsville
on the Bnlllttsvllle * Dry Creek pike.
Care Willi be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

For particulars address
HARRY ACKMYER,

Burlington, Ky.

Don DeGozee
The Belgian Draft Horse, foaled in
1908, will make the present season
Monday and Tuesday of each
week, after April 21st, at W. i.
Rice's stable, Burlington, Ky., and
the remainder of the time at E.
7TAylbrf

«r stable, one and one-half
miles from Hebron, Boone county,
Ky., at $10.00 to insure a colt
to stand up and suck, money due
when colt comes or the mare Is

parted with or leaves the coun-
ty.

Description and Pedigree.
Don DeGozee, despite his great

size and weight, is well balanced
throughout, perfectly 'propor-
tioned and symmetrically built.
He has as light action as a stal-
lion of much smaller type, and nis
disposition is much better than is

usually found in horses of blood
strains. He is a beautiful dark sor-
rel, 17 hands high, weighs 1800
pounds, has a broad, flat foot,
heavy bone, fine style and action.
This great breed of draft horses
is especially known for better'
action than another draft horsewant ,

something eheaper in painting I will for heavy,, good bone and. -gooddo lr fnr Villi hllf n> \rr»n rlab- 1 r_ _j ?..ii. 1 ,_j ,_?__

NOTICE.
I hereby -want one and all to

know my property in Florence
came by my father. Geo. Swimm
has nothing in it or nothing to
say. I will not be responsible
for any debt he should contract.
I further ask Mr. Renaker, cashier
of Florence Bank, to receive rent
and deposit to my credit regard-*
less of notice that appeared in
last issue of this paper.

ETHEL SWIMM.
NOTICE—Notice is hereby giv-

en (that I alone have the legal
right to (rent my property in the
town of Florence, Boone county,
Ky., and anyone desiring to rent
it must apply to me or my agent,
regardless of the notice that ap-

strengthen the digestion and keep
the bowels regular. These tab-
lets are mild and gentle in their
action and especially suitable for
people of middle age and older. Lnot for troubles oflihat" kind,"stieep

faper.
I further give notice that

will not be responsible for any
debt or debts that my wife, Ethel
Swim, has contracted since she left
me (or Imay hereafter contract.

GEORGE SWIM.1
The wool clip is lighter in Aus-

tralia and the number of sheep and
lambs twenty-millions less than usu-
al In consequence of a severe drouth
last winter. Austraia, however, is
accustomed to drouth, and if it were

hoofs, and gentle, kind workers.
Don DeGozee 'a dam, Delia Wire,

brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell county, Ky.,
sired by Bayard DeGozee No.
3488,— whose Belgian Stud- Book
number is 21670. bred by Mr. Bail-
leux E. of Gozee, sired by Mor-
ton (312), he by Brilliant (709f out
of Coatte (703), dam Catherine De-
Gozee (21083), she by Lion (766)
outTrf-Marie (2421).

Great care will be taken to pre-
vent accidents but we will not be
responsible should any occur __

E. J. AYLOR & SON.

1

n

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder!
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer Is.
It Is Issued evory Thursday, subscrip-

tion price $1 per year, and it is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtaln-
ng the world's events, and for that rea

$1.85

son can glvevou all the leading news,
freat amount of valuable

lt( •

It carries a
farm miittur, crisp editorials and rellaMe un'tmdsm iimrKBt reports

lai

numerous departments " make" it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

won Id increase very much faster and
oYerstock fcfie country.

Growing geese require large quan-
tities of grass, which they will obtain
if allowed their range, and which will
cut down the feed bill at least one
half.

*

Take your County Paper.

WMM essswd
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CHAT OVERHEARD
[

AT LOCAL STORE

Two Men Discuss the Present

k
t Schoolbook Law.

BOTH AGREE IT IS UNJUST.

To Havs th« County Authorltioo Select
th« Childron'a Sohoolbooka Oftan
Maana a Hardship For tha Paranta
and a Loaa of Valuabla Timo to tha
Pupil.

"Say, BUI, somebody told me the
county la to select the children's school-
books for next year."
"Yep, that's what the fellers round

th« courthouse say. It's a new law

FREE-1913
Calendars, full of inter-

esting information. Let

us have your address and
we will send you one, or

•top at our store and get

one.

We Thomson,
56 Pike Street,

• COVINGTON, p.

again."

"No; I reckon they've gone back to
the one we had a good while ago.
Well, all I can say is I'm mighty sorry."
"Why? Don't you think our folks can

select good Bchoolbooks?"
"Course they can, but that ain't the

point I'm drivln* at. Look here, you're
leasin' a farm same as I am, ain't
you?"
"Yep."

"Well, suppose you buy your boy an'
girl a set of books for school next fall.

r*>

an* then 'bout the Christmas holidays
you go over Into the Big Bull Skin
neighborhood Just across the county
line."

"By George, I hadn't thought about
that side of the question!"
"Course you didn't, 'cause your kids

are Just little fellers, an' they ain't

boetrto-school long. But you wait un-
tU you have a whole raft of 'em, like
I've got, an' then you'll understand
what a big thing it can be. I remem-
ber mighty well one time when I

moved from one county into another.
The move wasn't more than five miles
either, an* the new books I had to buy
for my four children cost me $9."

"That's mighty tough, an' I don't
wonder you're kickln* about it"
"If the cost of the books was all of

It It wouldn't be so bad. I've got a
heap bigger kick comln' than Just the
cost of the books."
"What Is it?"

"What hurts me is that sometimes a
chlld'll lose a lot of valuable time.
There's my oldest boy. He's goin' on
sixteen, an' he's through the eighth
grade an* ready for the high school.
He'd been through almost two years of
high schoolwork If he-hadnt-lost4ime

Harrison Prince, 3340.
Will make the present season at the
stable of G. T. Gaines, one mile from
Burlington, Ky., on the Petersburg
pike, at $15.00 to insure a living colt.
Harrison Prince is a chestnut

Btallion, IfihwndB high
, 4 years old

has a large blaze face, two white
feet, and is the perfect type of a sad-
dle horse with fine finish and action
a champion In his class from a cpltL
Harrison Prince comes from a fam-
ily of show horses on both sides,
and is a show horse himself. His
sire is Dandy Jim, 2d, 1631; the well
known show horse by McChief, 1461,
by Rex McDonald, 833, bv Rex Den-
mark, 840, he by Crigler's Denmark
by Old Denmark Chief. His dam,
Mary Neal, 1605, also a show mare,
by Boyd Wilkes by Favorite Wilkes
2d dam, Skiddles, by Washingtorr
Denmark, Jr-, by Washington-Den-
mark 64.

Oare will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents, but I will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
In 1914 a premium of $10 will be

given for the best and 16.00 for the
second best colt of this year's get of
Harrison Prince.
H is colts were shown the first, tim ^

Does It Pay
To Bay Inferior Clothing ?

We have the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing

with other c'^*^^" (§A&h the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at $2.50 and $7.50

$1.00 and $5.00MEN'S PANTS at

IF YOU WANT A GOCHp|

:>iM:o:B±ni.:E r
OAL.L ON *

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.jJ J
•

-A.TJT

FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $54!

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered
your door. If desired a man will be furnished wi
charge^ tojeach you how to operate your ear* —

Tasfc season and were never defeated
in the ring. H. T. GAINES,

Burlington, Ky
The Impt. Germain Coach Stallion,

PLUTARCH
No. 3183.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
stable one mile west of Idlewild",
Boone county, Ky., at Ten Dollars
to insure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due wh t

or the mare is parted with
ltr-is f©al«d4>

changln' from one school to another."
TheTaah" was silent for

before he continued sadly:

I

a moment
"The boy!s

big for his age, an' now he's goIhT to
work because he feels he is too big
an' old to go through high school. The
changln' round means that my boy
won^taketa high- school education like
be planned to. Just the other day I
saw in a paper where the average pay
for the man who had only gone through
the eight grades was almost $400 less
thau that of the feller who had had a
high school course. If that's so my
boy'll stand to lose almost $8,000 In
hard money In the next twenty years
of his life. He'll lose enough through
the changes in bis school to buy him a
first class farm."
The men were silent again for a few

moments. At length one spoke up.
"Kinder strange how all of ns fellers

talk an' plan how things ought to be
run at Washington," he said. "We
talk of who should be president an' all

that. An' we won't take the trouble to

try to straighten out a schoolbook law
in Kentucky that means money out of

Will be at W. J. Rice's stable near
Burlington, every Saturday.

I will give a return season for the
best colt, the 1912 get of this stallion,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

Write for pedigree and particulars.

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

olfes^Wachs,

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
J

NO. I Pike SireeUHfiar Madison AAe.

COVINGTON, KY.

f
RESOURCES. , LIABILITIES,

(Loans, Bonds, Ac. $17o,858.5o Capital Stock.

.

$ 30,0<XM)O
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,oodo©
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,4©
Cash 7.71I.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House. Ac 3,oootoo Due Banks 84L34-

Tota $220.01

4

.13 Total- .'.... $220,014.1

The Fine Black Jack,

LANKY BOB
Will make the season at the same
time and place at Eight" Dollars to
insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Lanky Bob is 4 years old, 15.3 hands

high and a splendid individual.
In handling the above stock care

will be taken to prevent accidents,
but I will not be responsible should
any occur. Parties breeding to eith-
er of these animals must follow up
the season. No business done on
Sunday. - Will give mares special at-
tention and pasture furnished at $1.50
a month. T. E. RANDELL.

our poefc

Xkk JPiiuc-SUmo-k awb H ark ess or Gen-
eral Purpose Stallion,

HARRY WILLIS,
Is ft handsome blood bay stallion with star
in forehead, stands 18& hands high, was
fouled In 1887, and welchs 1,160 pounds. His
conformation, individuality, breeding and
reproductive qualities all combined In one
horse go to make that desire of all conserv-
ative beeders—an ideal stallion. He is the
personification of Defection, has a fine head
and neck, strong, deep shoulders, short back
very fine quarters, clean flat legs, good
bone, fine mane nnd tall.
He has a good disposition and fine action,

and is an unparalleled breeder.
He will make the season of 1913 at the

time we move an* farm "of O. T. North? utt one and a half

money out of our children's pockets for

the rest of their natural lives."

"Say, let's all agree to watch the
schools Just a little T>itT an' let's get
busy with our next legislature an' see
if us fellers that stand between the
plow-handles an* feed- folks catftrirave

things fixed to suit our pocketbooks
an' to make it better for our children."

man
-Manutaeturer of all kinds of-

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

-A SPECIALTY.
IS2156 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

:

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.«,«.
v«ivA.ii*^<lv<«v«tiiS^i*^*.<»(v<^AA.

A Bank that is going after business, and going- in the
right way.

UQW? B^ Proi«ptness in serving its customers.MU ff i By courteous attention to their banking- needs.
By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its caret

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of. any Bank in
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or
small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier,

11'

#. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMADEofold Carpet

The Now Schoolbook Law.
A strong effort is expected to be

made at the next session of the general
asseTflbTjrtoranrend the ^textbook taw,
possibly restoring the system of state

selection. The present law provides

that each county shall choose its own
textbooks through a commission com-
posed of a member of the county
board, a member of the board of ex-

aminers and a county school principal.

The old contract will expire next year,

and as no selections have ever been
made by county commissions those in

favor of state selections are desirous

of securing legislative action restor-

ing It before the county commissions
have a chance. to act. Under the old

state system the county judges, county
superintendents and county attorneys

voted on the textbooks and a majority

ruled. Some form of legislation, will

be considered by the Kentucky Edu-
cational association at its meeting in

Louisville, April 30, and probably a
draft of the measure favored by a ma-
jority will be prepared for submission
to the general assembly.—Editorial
Pineville Sun.

miles oust of Bellovlew, Boone county, Ky.,
»it Tkn Do i,i. a km to insure a colt to stiind up
and suck, the money due when the colt is
foaled or the uinre is parted with.
HARRY WILLIS by Ool. Willis 87706, by

Col. Kipi) 15877, record 2:*% sire of High
Grade (P) 8:11^, Ool. (V) 3:18>«, Pawling
2:2% Dnisy Simmons 2:80. bv Kenwood
45*75, sire of Ool. Kiup »:S0k, by

Oi
'

l>u

re i

rd:
dam of Bellini 2:18%

B Bargain Prices
On all of the following articles purchased at the i

sale of Harris Fitch stock at

Cost and Below

6ompw99«d H(r.C*rpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2SO PIKE STREET,

- S'

Kenwi
Harry Olay

lour In the list, and the45, record 'J:*, .sire

dam of Bellini 2:1:

Ora Bellini 2:09J>£, Beatrice Bellini 2:08
Carlo 2:0f"
bert O. 2:00^, Hopnino (8) 2:08ft

a, sire of Farfella 2:09^,
Beatrice Bellini 2:<r"

4, ACarlo 2:08><. Tokfo 2:09, Leonard 2:08)4
bert O. 2:00%, Soprano (8) 2:08%, wlnn
the American Horse Breeders^ Futurity in

tier of

1906, and sold to John K. Madden for $7,000,
also sire of Green Mountain Maid, dam of
Electioneer 128 sire of Arlon 2:07% and 56
others in 2:80and dams of 168 lnJ2:80.

1st dam Nel lieH . I>y Bondsman, 87tMl,(slred
by Grace Bond) by Barren Wilkes 476fMsire
of Buuy P. 2:08%, Baron May 2:07^ and Al-
ceste 2:07%) by George Wilkes 519; 2nd dam
Oorlnne by Simmons 2744 (sire of Pereno
2:06%and Stanley Dillon 8rfffkrete.) by Geo.
Wilkes 519; Oorinne's dam, Lady^ Belle, by
Red Wilkes 1749 (sire of Ralph Wilkes 2:00%.
Oare will betaken to prevent accidents but

will not be responsible should any occur.
.

" JOHNST NORTHOUTT,
R. D. No. 2, Burlington, Ky.

dalle answered. apr-10

?

>•

«•

• •

i)

• •

<>

WE ARE INTENSELY IN-
TERESTED IN THE ELEC-
TION OF A PRESIDENT OP
THE UNITED STATES.
BUT WE ARE NOT INTER-

ESTED IN THE, ELECTION
OF THE TRUSTEE WHO IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
COMFORT AND EDUCATION
OF OUR CHILDREN.

£g| *»»<»>»»>»»

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Salt

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 188. mch27tf

3 Hay Loaders

3 Great Western Manure
. Spreaders

2 New Idea Manuer Spreaders

1 Truck Wagon
6 Good Enough Riding Plows

6 Riding Cultivators

PAINTERS NOTICE.

The undersigned committee, ap-
pointed by the Fiscal Court of

Boone 4cou»tyy -Ky,, will receive

seated- bids uuj.ll noon, Wednes-
day, June 18th, 1913, for the paint-
ing of the County poor house, al-

so (the county pest house, each
building to be painted two coats
of paint on the outside, includ-
ing the poarch floors* ceilings and
the gutters of the pest house. The
county will furnish all materials,
Contractor will furnish all ladders,
scaffolds, brushes and tools with
which to do the work. The right
to reject any and all bids is re-
served. Committee^

P. H. ROUSE,
_^____i n. e. ftrmwiiti,

1 New Corn Planter

2 Old Corn Planters

1 Wheat Drill

5 Orie.HorseWheat Drills

3 Sewing Machines

2 Incubators

Paint

12 Walking Plows .

l^Ppwer Horse Clipper

Bolts

Shelf Hardware of all kinds

Rural Mail Boxes

HandMade-Sted

Window Screens"

Heating Stoves

Horse Collars

Plow Repairs

Glass "

'Sporting Goods

Force Pumps

Painters' Ladders

Stretcher Chains

Wood Frame Harrows

Tile

Farm-Wagon Repairs

Binder Sections

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Simplest

CREAM
SEPARATOR
Ever Built—

We will continue this' sale until the above

goods are disposed of at Bargain Prices.

Thos.A. Fitch

EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thoroughness
of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of
running and durability, but as well in its great sir

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE OPERATION,'CLEANING
adjustment or repair of a modern. De Lsval Cream Separator
which requires expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQUIRE FREQUENT
adjustment in order to maintain good running or to conform to
varying conditions In the every-day use of a creamTsepamor.

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited,

For Sale—Five Shepherd puppies
Thos. Hafsr, He bron.— -Choas

DR.-P.W-. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Office:—Hanna & JOllts Livery Barn

Bsy-uT-^iglrt.

Combln»tlon Wrench, furai«hed with each De Urtl urachlne,
which Is the only tool required In serrinf up, Mklng down or
n«ln« the De L»v»l, the simplest cream separator ever built.

THH^a i!
S N0THING ABOUT THE MACHINE THAT CANNOT

ne taken apart, removed or replaced by any one who can use awrench or screw driver. In fact, the only tool which is needed in
tne use or the operation of a De Laval Cream Separator is the
combination wrench and screw driver illustrated above, which 1»,~

T- - "*wm^^ w,m aucw mil
fuinlshed free with every machine. Drop in some day soon
let us show you an up-to-date De Laval. You can see for yoarseH
that it is budt to give the best service.

I
ROBINSON & BARLOW f

RICHWOOD
IIIIIIIHIIIIIIHHIIIHIIIUmil
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To thoss^^^Bafrow hnw tlirri-

cull it is the wary crow,

this will sound laughable, but it

ia a fftct TTiat thousands? of crows
^are kiile-i eveiy year by farmers,
either by trajM or poison. But
experts. who "have made i

thorough investigation of this, de-
clare that while the farmer is

justified in scaring the crows
away from his grain und corn
fields, he should n6t kill the birds
because a slngie crow can and
generally- doer "destroy" more-
worms in a, ^ay then ten men
could dig up and destroy in a
week, Man cannot locate the
wiry, soil colored little worm;
he can only find it by chances,
while the crow can locate them
with ease and locate their tiny
holes in Jhe soil, and with one
bang of their strong beaks drag
Mr. Out worm forth from the soil

to add him to his daily repast.
A craw weighing two and a half
pounds was experimented upon
and a it was found this biro
aet^tlly ate his weight in cut-

in one day, and apparent-
lld have eaten more. The
therefore, can save more
from the ravages of cut-

ins in a day than he can de-
1b a week. Grows are

• eaters. It is true they
pull up tender-shoots of
if they have the opportune

ity, but they will also eat the
worms, and apparently prefer the

HPT' A very young robm-was-
experimented "with. He ate
••eight earth worms in a day,

i making a bulk larger than
he bird. Robiirs will {strip a
erry tree of its fruit in a few
B, but, with netting over the
is, these robins will also de-

a garden of insects that
uld have otherwise prevented
least half if not all of the

anted things from growing to
aattwRy.-

ili

m

tvelop Kentucky Oil Fields.

'During the coming summer and
fall Kentucky will undoubtedly ex

,
^erience very active developments
in /the search for oil. Never be-

: fofre in the history of the State
have oil men manifested the in-
terest in prospecting for new ter-
ritory. Heretofore Kentucky has
received a "black eye," to use
the operator's expression, on ac-
count of the low/production and
short lives of thfe previously dis-
covered fields. /But in the opin-
ion of those who are familiar
with the wildcat drilling that has
been done and /who are acquainted
with the geology of Kentucky
the State has not been fairly
tested. In/ many cases not
enough money has been expended

:. to properlW prove the character
of leases fhat have later been
abandoned./ But with the com-
ing of practical oil men, come in-
telligence, experience, and what

more important, sufficient
joney to make thorough tests.

the • east lies West Virginia,
-9t—the greatest States out-

! Shoe Sale. 1
^ Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes ^
iftj we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost vfc

and below until they are all gone. !L

$3.50 SHOES <fo Pn n\
Pair, for jZ.OU g

$SW8?. $2.00 ?
$2.50 SHOES <ri en *•

Pair, for jl.OU ©
$150 SHOES 00« 8

Pair, for 5JoC W

tit

m
it

to

m

S

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair

These are all good shoes worth now what
they were selling for- Come and See.

HUL-BACHAL.&4J0,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

•Jc^ •^ ^5 -"3 ^-«* •<*• ^> • ^-^ r *.•».•'«». -fr •»*• ^. -^*».-^^5"; 3T*

Mrs. Agnes Huey Garnett.
Mrs. Agnes Hucy Garnett was

born Sept. 1st, 1838, departed this

life Thursday, May 29th, 1913 at

8:30 p. m., being at the time of

her death 71 years, 8 months and
28 days of age.
Mrs Garnett was the daughter

of John and Matilda Huey. She
was born in Hancock county,
twenty miles east of Carthage, 111.,

and here she was reared and lived
during her early years.
The dpppi&pd was of a_family

Heb. 10-31, "Knowing iS yourselves
that ye have in heaven a better
and an enduring substance."
-The interment was made In the
Luray cemetery by the side of
her husband, with a short sen
vice at the grave bv Rev. Folev.

T. H. B.

de of Pennsylvania for quality idence in Missouri, Wm: Reuben
5id quantity of crude petroleum.
)n the north lie Ohio, Indiana
and JIlinoi3, all rich with oil.

On the west and southwest are

,
Missouri and the rich fields of

ia. Tennessee has not yet
attention, while Ken-

:y, the next/step, is just
* jg into heJF own with the

it rise_jrr the price of oil.—

Pot

fnited States Department
Agriculture has issued a bulle--

tin which will be of special in-,

r terest to members of the Boys' churcfi^she"was "yeFfaithful and
Corjrt?,lubs in Kentucky and else-
where. It has the

of twelve children—10 brothers
and two sisters. Of these children
six are still living—Francen Jane
Turner, of St. Mary's 111., Root.
Huey, of Carthage, 111. ; Jafl. W.
Huey, of Beardstown, 111.; Perry
C. Huey, of Plymouth, 111.; Geo.
W. Huey, of St. Mary's 111.; Fred-i

erick G. Huey, of Arlington, Kan-
sas.

On Oct. 22, 1863, Agnes Huey
was married to Wm. Reuben Gar-
nett also of this county, and they
made their home here until they
moved near Luray, Mo., 16 years
ago.
To this union seven

were born, two of whom
infancy. The other five children j

are, Mrs
111.; Geo
E., of Wichita, Kansas; Anna M.,
of Carthage, 111.; W. Jay, of Lu-
ray, Mo. There are six grand-
children, two of whom, Ruby and
Gladys Garnett, have made their
home almost continuously wTOT"
their grandmother.
In March 1899, during their res-

Margaret Dempsey.
Death has taken from our circle,

Margaret, the betoverl" daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Dempsey,
who passed ft our thtr~ life

-
Satur-

day afternoon, May the 31st.
Funeral services were held

Monday morning at 9 o'clock. Af-
ter the Requiem High Mass ana
a beautiful and consoling seM
mon by the pastor, Rev. Father
Kroger, the remains were laid to
rest in the Carr cemetery in the
presence of a large concourse of
sorrowing friends and relatives.
Maggie was a dutiful, affection-

ate daughter; a kind, loving sis-
ter; and a faithful, unchanging
friend. Her sweet, quietr~Ways
and gentle, sympathetic nature,
made her a favorite with all

children ancj her bright, friendly smile
n

i will ever be a pleasant memory.
<—She will be sadly hiiesed in the

. J. I. Botts, of Carthage, community in St. Patricks parish
';. ?:'.

of„Luray. Mo.; Joh
,
n of which shr was always a de-

vout, zealous member.
She leaves a father, mother,

three sisters and three brothers,
who have the heartfelt sympathy
.oJL-all in__their_ sad bereavement.
The pafllbearers were George

Ryan, Thos. Carr^ Patrick Mad-
din, Joseph Allen, Jerry J,
Dempsey and Martin Code.

Garnett passed to his eternal
home, and in the fall of 1906,
Mrs. Garnett and Miss Anna came
to Carthage to reside and have
made their home here since that
lime.
Mrs. Garnett united with the St.

Mary's Baptist church while a
girl in her teens. When she and
her family moved to Missouri her
church membership was transfer-
red to the church at Luray, and
rtater-her membership was placed
in the Baptist church of ' Carth-i
age. Although—in recenJ ye,ars
not permitted to attend her

title "How
to Grow an - Acre of Corn," and
was written by C. P. Hartley, a
department expert who is in
charge of corn "investigations.
In the introduction the bul-

letin sets forth that for no 10-year
period has the corn yield of the
-Waited—-States ever exceeded_28
bushels to the acre; that
State has averaged for

loyal to all or its interests.
She loved her God, her Saviour,

her Bible, her home and her
church, and believed in a better i

world beyond.
,

During most of her life, Mrs.
j

Garnett has been a reasonably ;

strong woman. A severe cold
which settled in her head during
her young womanhood -was the

no
|
immediate cause of a partial deaf-

any year irfessSwhich continued through life.

Ransom Plunkett.
Ransom Plunket was born in

Gallatin county, Ky , Auguit 16,

1825, and departed this life at
the home—of -iris— -daughter In
Florence, May 23, 1913, aged 87
years, nine months and 3 days
Mr Plunket was united in mar-

riage to Mary Ellen Ossman in
1815 To this union were born
twelve children ~ six of whom
died in infancy and one son, Dud-
leyr-dying—at- the age of tuentyn
one years
He united with Concord Bj

more than fiftyUfour bushels tof AboV the middle of last Feb
r Ka noun n r\ -A 4-\\ ni- H n r, \2 4- n t~ ^., n. -^ ,f < - - .the acre, and that "as States and

'-, as a nation twice as much land
is being performed in producing
the corn crop than is necessary."
Large yields have been secured

fc on experimental acres and other-
gwfeft in practically every State in
ijfche Union—in almost every coun-

ih some of the States. Mr.
Bteley thinks that the acre yield
Wsorn in the United States can

as

a»d

y$oxrbled. The information
•bulletin is most valuable
^Hartley tells what kind of

to grow; how to begin corif
Wement work; how to select
§4- prepare it for—planting

;

to select the ground and
to fertilize it, cultivate it

protect it from insect en-
es. Advice is also given as

to harvesting, 'drying and earing
Jor seed corn and for deterjnin-
^ag the yield .

?he /bulletin deals with the
eneral requirements of the crop.
htece are given as a foundation

'which to apply local ex-
fence and personal knowledge.

Mr. Hartley strongly urges the
keeping of accurate records, as

"will point the way to fur-
• improvement." The weakest

tfense, he says, is the vast acre-
ge of poor corn, which is im-.

»verishing farms and farmers.
a motto for corn improvement
kers he suggests "fewer acres
more corn to the acre." This,

adhered to, is certain grad-
aally to raise the average —
-^Ewmei'-Journal

ruary our departed sister was
taken with the illness which has

church about 52 years ago, since
which he has ever- been a faith-
ful follower of his Saviour, all of
his old neighbors testifying of the
kindly, christian character of this
good, old man
Since the death, of his wife,

about twenty years ago, he has
made his home with hiti cfcildi
and—grandchildren The- surviv-
ing children • are : Alonzo Plunket,
of Walton; Mrs G. A. Ryle, of
Hathaway; Mrs J. R. Whli.son, of
Florence ; Mrs M. E. Breeden, of
Alabama, and Mrs Wm. Mulllnix,

.•en

aLJehgth culminated in her death.
T_of Louisville

She has been bedfast for the He is also survived by twelvo
past month and critically ill for grandchildren awd fourteen great-
the last two weeks. Although, grandchildren, to all of whom he
doubtless, suffering some, yet she was warmiyiittaehed
did not complain. Her heart was
full of gratitude to the last,

and before her departure she
called the loved ones to her side

i"
I

and—expressed her appreciation
for their care of her. She -was
perfectly wilting and ready to go.
She was the ideal mother. Her

beautiful and holy affection was
generously and purely_ returned
by her children, who mourn her
loss today. They have no mem-
ory of—unkindness or neglect
shown their now sainted mother.
They tenderly cared for her and
ministered Ito her thru all the
years and especially in her wid-
owhood, and they have been per-
mitted to soothe her last days
and hours and will reverently lay
her precious form in the tomb.
They have much to comfort them
in their grief. In this home ev-
erything was done that love and
care and tenderness could do to
let her down gently into the dark
valley.

She led a lovely, quiet life
and was ready for an abundant,
entrance into the heavenly land.
Mourn not for her, she has found
the loved ones gone bofore. She
is happy in that world where pain
and sorrow are unknown, and
when those she so loved de-

If the Lexington, Burlington and
lorence, Burlington and Peters

-

,the Bullittsvllle and
f Creek turnplkeB were In good
ndltion .for machines the Sun-

auto travel on them woufd
be immense as they would make

Khtfiil circuit for the city
1 autos to cover every Sunday, and

1 the receipts at the gates would
!

.he increased wonderfully.

itor

ilHam Bradford, of Limaburg
hoo<Lw,gs a business via- mer pastor an d life long
iurlington, yesterday?

On Sunday, May 25, the remains
were taken to the New Bethel
BaptiBt church near Verona and
after a comforting funeral dis-

course by Rev H. C. Vayman
were laid to rest by his wife
and son to await the. resu/rection
day
While we grieve for him we

know that our lo*s is hfa gain
and that by emulating his life of

christian service we can meet him
in a better world

part For that neavenly home may
she be the first to give them
her greeting within the gates.
Among the beautiful bank of

flowers on her casket were
roses, planted by her own hand,
the original bush being brought
from Kentucky by her mother.
The funeral _ service was held

at the family residence in Carth-
age on Friday afternoon at 3:30,
conducted by Rev. T.. H. Boggess,
her pastor, with sermon by Rev.
J. F. Foley, of St

PENSION ACT UP.

Constitutionality of Kentucky
Confederate Measure Ar-

gured Before Appellate

Court.
Frankfort, Ky, June 3.—The con

stitutionality of the Confederate
pension act was argued today be-
fore the Court of Appeals, for-

mer Congressman W. J. Stone,
of Kuttawa, and Judge J. H.
Hazelrigg, of Frankfort, defend-
ing the act, while Assistant At-
torney General Morria, represent-
ing State Auditor Bosworth, argu-
ed against the constitutionality of

fop measure.
' The issue was made by a suit

of Jas. Harp, a Frankfort veteran,
to compel the State Auditor to is-

*>ue a warrant for his Feb. pension.
Auditor Bosworth said his

bondsmen questioned his right to
consider the claims valid and he
wished a test made of the law.

The caae happened to be set for

argument on Confederate memor-
ial day.

For Sale—A go
Mary's, a for-/ 1 and mule colt by

ood brood mare
side. C«U or

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up £o your door. We deliver goods direct to

your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

OUR STOCK
's sg complete that you can

always find just twhat you

want at the price you want

to pay. During this sale

we will give a

•Handsome Present

to eachjyoungjcouple who
buys their Furniture at this

store, 1

•

,

*

.

THEO HECK a CO

* •$»

r^,v .

I

Flood Delayed
Stock now comes in with

"a rush. We'must makoj

r oo m— those discouuts_

win do It. Be one of the"

Wise.

$60.00 Bedroom Suits now$45.00

$30.00 Buffets now $22.50

$27.00 China Closets now.$20.00

$20.00 Extension Tables-$14.50

$40.00 Steel Ranges now--$30.00

$25.00 Kitchen Oa.blnets--Sl7.S0

$10.o6lron Beds, now $ 6.50

$ 5.00 Mattress, now $ 1JSQ

$ 5.00 Springs, now $ 3.50

$35.00 Pavenports, now. ...$27.50

$25.00 Davenports, now. - $20.00

$20.00 Cook Stoves, now .-$15.00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

1

An attractive

additothewelcome-

319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

*

We feel that we are justly entitled to use the word "Bargain" for we aim to give

ecery one who buys here-a bargain. In fact, we couldn't do otherwise, for we

buy only the best Furniture made.

This Beautiful Wagon

Umbrella, Only

The Alwin Collapsible Ge-Cart pleases

the baby better than any other, so please

the little darling with an Alwin. —j—

Gibson Refrigerators.

For a medium-priced Refrigerator and one

that cools well with little ice is the Gib-

son make. It's filled with mineral wool

I

filling, which is recognized as being the

best filliug known. We sell them without

a single complaint. We invite you to call

and see them.

Special Inducements to Hew Beginners for the Month of June

.

-

i •

Dine-Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
I

913 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

friend
of The family. The text was

address
KT7~R.

J.

IT
Waite Cross, Union,

Labor and Gold.
The much discussed increased

cost of living is more of a theory

than an actual condition. People
prattle about the steady growth
in prices of commoditie* without
realizing, that, while the purchas-

ing price of the dofllar is less

that it was a decade or so ago,

theY are; a;_ajruje^ earning more
dollars. It isn't that «ving nas
gone up, but that the value of

gold has gone down.
Why have prices gone up? Be-

cause the labor that produces ev-
erything r eceiveB more dollars.

The purchasing power of the dol-

lar has grown less because gold

is more plentiful and consequent-
ly it is a cheaper commodity,
Another feature of the increas-

ed cost of living is that our wants
have increased. We are not con-

etnt to live as simply as we did

a generation ago. The chief dit-

ference "between our—life today

and a generation ago lies in the

change of customs rather than ia.

any greater shift in balance be-

tween cost and remuneration*,—
The Independent.

'

It is now well known that not
more than one case of rheumatism
in ten requires any internal

treatment whatever. All that is

-needed is a free applieatioi
Chamberlain's Liniment and mas-
saging the parts at each applica-

tion. Try it and see how quick-
ly it will relieve the pain and
soreness. For sale by J. W,
Berkshire & Son and B. E. Kelly.

For Sale—Good eight room house,
two lots, stable and out build-

ings—near court house in Bur-
lington. Apply to J. B. Hall,

Burlington, Ky^
"For Sale—No" 1 milk- cow and
calf month old. Apply to Gaines
Robinson, Blchwood.

F. J. Hknn. M. M. Huschart.

«&.LAWRBNCBBURa>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers ot and Dealers in

fine Hmcrican
and Imported Monuments.

Promptly and Oarefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
D. M. Bmydkb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

PARM POR SALE.

Farm of about 100 acres, situated
on the Burlington and Belle

-

view Turnpike, 1% miles west
of Burlington. Dwelling, barn
and all out buildings. Good
land and well watered. For
price and further particulars
apply to C. L. Gaines, Brian-

" ger, Kyr— :

m >^M



fioeal happenings.

The temperature li'ts be .mi

4own to 4'2 two mornings the past

y week.

W. P. Sullivan ha* been consid-
erably under the weather the
past week. •

The Burlington ball team will

play at Petersburg next Saturday
afternoon.

Potato bugs are getting in their
work and the Hale of Paris green
is increasing.

Carl Bradford, of Hebron, wa:
transacting business in Burlington,
last Monday

Numerous autos passing to and
fro on the Burlington, and Flor-
ence pike last Sunday.

Wheat harvest will be here in
a few days, but a email acreage
results in a short Job.

E. J. Ay(lor is circulating his
nomination petition for justice
the peace in this distrf *

V
Miss Kathryn Brown entertained

several., of her friends last Fri-
*^j day night with a party.

There appears to be. a fight
for justice of the peace in the
Rabbit Hash—Big Bone district.

Have you began thinking about
an exhibit for the fairarrangin

which
ing
will soon be here again ?

Fires and overcoats were com-
fortable several days the past
week, commencing with Sunday.

There is no real need of any-
one being troubled with constipa-
tion. Chamberlain's Tableta. will
cause an agreeable movement of
the bowels without any unpleas-
ant effect. Give them a trial.

For sale bv J. W. Berk shire & Son
and E. E. Kelly—Adv.

The world famous floating
theater, Uunny South, will present
the strongest and most sensational
play ever written, "The Hidden
Hand," and the drama, Ida, a
play>of strong passion, at Con-
stance on the night oI.June_.18tl>.,.
A stronger caste has never been
seen on the Ohio river before. Re-
member the date, June ltt.

William Ackmyer, 83, of Bul-
littsville neighborhood, died at the
home of his son, William, in Cin-
cinnati, last Saturday night. Bur-
iajl at Spring Grove last Tues-
day. Mr. Ackmyer had been a
citizen of this county many years
and was well liked by those
among whom he lived. Many years
ago he was the leading butcher
in Cincinnati.

When VQ,ur child has whooping
of cough be careful to keep the

cough—loose— and—expectoration

The Store

That Saves

You Money 28-30 Pike St. -.Covington, Ky

The Store

That Saves

Too Money

S Special Bargains Worth Taking AdvanceJll

easy by giving Chamberlains
Cough Remedy as may be requir-
ed. This remedy will also~
liquify the tough musuc and
make it easier to expectorate.
It has been used successfully in

many epidemics and is safe and
sure. For sale by J. W. Berkshire
& Son and E. E. Kelly.

HOUSE DRESSES.
Why worry and work and spend your time

making' a house dress when you can buy

the kind we place on sale for Thursday and

Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark

ground percale and ginghams, high and

low neck effects, beautiful QQp
styles. Special at Jut

ROMPERS

If it had not been for the wind,
last - Sunday night, frost , might
have been seen Monday morning.

Mrs. Nannie Maurer's school
closed last Friday after a. Very
successful term of two months.

Although last Saturday night
was not favorable to festivals the
Grangers -and Masons had a v

#
ery

big time at Hebron.

The local fans who are for
Cincinnati are wondering when
her base ball team will get out
of the bottom notch

Chas Fowler and Thow. Fowler
went out to Bsten Snyder's, -near

A Jlullittsvilel. last Monday, to do
r^ome painting and paper hang-

ing .

James Slay back and, sons are
building a considerable string of

wire fence for Wm. Garnett along
the pike between J. W. Rouse's
and Limaburg.

pt. Riley has had printed dod-
gers announcing the times and
places.at which he will discuss ed-
ucational questions, and invites
his opponent to be present.

The contractor who was doing
a lot of grading on the Southern
railroad in the neighborhood of
Riohwood, this county, seems to
have gotten in debt to a large per
cent of the Erlanger business
houses and showed a disposition
to avoid the payment of their
claims, when they began making-
things lively about the clerk's
xd£iCB—in Rnrlingtnm. taking nut
attachments to secure their debts.

A grasshopper invasion of large
proportions is reported from New
Mexico. It is not, however caus-
ing alarm among officials of the
United States department of ag-
riculture at Washington. From a
report received from one of its

agents it is not likely to spread
over a large territory. The re-
port also shows it is the "dif-
ferential grasshopper," not the
fast moving variety that spreaa
over nearly the entire country
in the early eighties.

If the corporation that is

erating Latonia race track is__

able to pay for legitimate
vertising* it ought not try
dead beat the county papers

op-
not
ad^T!
to
by

sending out its advertising mat-
ter under the guise of news ar-4

tides. It is too big a concern
to be a dead beat. Latonia is not
the only institution in Kentucky
that "tries to-bunko the—
press along—that- line, and some
of the local papers suffer them
selves to become their victims.

I

f

Children's Rompers, sizes 1 to 6 years;

nothing nicer for them around the house;

colors of plain blue checks
and stripes. Special value. . .... 25c

The high water in the river
has inconvenienced considerably
the farmers who desired to cul-

tivate low land whieh has been
overflowed for several days

There has been, in my pasture
the past week a Hereford bull.

Owner will please call for* same
at once and pay~eost odT advertts
ing etc. B. E. Ayjlor.

*--
p

Dr Nunnelly, of Bullittsville,

'undertook to swat a fly—that lit

I
on his nose while he was shaving,
last Saturday, and, as a result,

he-^cut-a. very ugly gash in his

nose with the razor blade:

NOTICE TO THE
account of a prisoner in

will be compelled to
home, -but- jvill try and

Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick has
signed as head operator of
local telephone exchange,
resignation to take effect on
14th inst. Miss Nellie has

the
her
the

made
an excellent operator- and with
her able arid efficient assistant,
Miss Sheba Roberts, has given
the patrons of the local exchange
a service that it will be hard to
equa l in the fufure. * They were
prompt: at air times and "always
pleasant and ready to accommo-
date a patron in every way that
was consistent with good service.

NEW-SPRING WA4STS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low

neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-

enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-

ery; the particular style you are looking

for can't help from being in thi3 QQfi
assortment. Special bargain uOU

1

: ! ;

-

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery
Special value

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven finger tips, in colors and black and
white.
Special at, pair..

.

LADIES' HOSE
Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and

tan.

At pair ,

Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and

Buy at

Hill's
You'll

I Save Monev

25c and 49c

white; $1.50 value.

At, pair.

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow

and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat

'em for wear. Special,- 2 pair for 1 Kf»
25c, or, pair. ..„ >••*•

25c
RIBBONS

100 Pieces fancy Persian, Dresden, Bulgar-

ian and Moire Ribbons, in all the desiced

colorings; exceptional values.

At per yard.^.^. 25c
TOWELS

Hemstitched Huck Towels, jacqnard pat-

terns; size 20x38; regulor price

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve

Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special

quality, per

garment '. "• 25c
RATINE

Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,

light blue, pink, lavender add white; worth
50c yard. QQp

!

Special yard.

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks

and wears as good as most 25c socks.

Special, 2 pairs 1 Rf1
for 25c, or pair

,

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c - QCp
socks. Special pair rrrrrr. .£%Ju

The above socks come in colors, tan, helio, ^
navy, gray, purple and black.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
SSIFerBbl

Freight Paid.

MILL'S

Hill's Very-best
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

Those who have seen the work
Thomas Rice did with the grader
out on the East Bend road are
delighted wifh it. The ioad is

nicely crowned, eloping from the
PUBLIC—On] center (to the ditch on either

jail i side, insuring perfect drainage.
do. at Some suggest that if it was prop-
see—as. erly oiled it would take - it a

many of the voters as possible.
SAM ADAMS, Jailer.

The Burlington ball team
go to Petersburg next
where it will play the team of
that place. The teams ware ad-
vertisejL_Jto_JBlay last week by
mistake. Come out and see_ a
good game. .-«

'—

A couple, of gentlemen from
Louisville came to Burlington,
last Tuesday, with the intention
of having a town~iot sale, but
when informed of tiiir~prevaiUng
conditions they abandoned the
project at once.

long time to get bad. Mr. Rice
graded two miles of the road at
a cost of $27, whereas to have

he work in the old way
Saturday wou1^ have cost over $100 and

the work would nQt have been
done so well. I

Night riders are getting in their
work in several parts of the
State, and have destroyed many
plant 'beds and fields of tobacco.
The outlook is good for some
more very serious trouble with

v^them again this year.

Caddie Maurer and N. E. Rid-
dell went fishing late one after-
noon last week, and in an hour
or so .they had caught sixty fish.

It is riot necessary to state the
size of the fish nor the place
where they cast their lines.

The weather last Saturday mil
itated considerably against Temp
G raves' candidates7 picnic—at Ha
vest Home grounds. "Only nine
ing candidates for representative
among them being Hon. John J.

,Ho'we, of Carrollton, candidate
for -^-Commonwea lth 's Attorney^
Speeches were made by Mr.
Howe, and Hon. G. E. Carroll ana
W. T, Stott, the latter two be-<

candidates for representative.
Quite a crowd of young people
were present and enjoyed the
dancing. Considering the disad-
vantage of an unfavorable day the
picnic was a great success.

/

James Mitchell from across Gun-
powder creek was in Burlington
last Saturday, the first time for
quite a while. He Is planning
to have a big time catching the
fine fish that he says are num-
erous in the creeks this season.

~wt

Last Friday everybody that
could was hunting the shade , but
on Sunday morning a good fire

was very desirable, but some who
had cleaned house, shivered thru
the cool period rather than open
a grate and put it in operation

A party of Erlanger people who
went down on Gunpowder creek,
last Friday, to spend a few
days in camp, was routed out by
the rain that night and had

:

to
hasten to the home of William
Hedges for protection from the
elements They got his wagon
and w en t "to~iSr1anger

BRUSSELLS RUG, £ I I QA
Room Size Rug, Seamless, "^ I v v-r

Gasoline and Oil Stoves -$2.75 up

Lawn Swings • $3.95

Lawn Settee • - • • • • • •.95

Porch Swings .....;.... - - • $1.95

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy^s or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets $13.50 up

Brass Beds $9.75 up

^JPiece Bed-Room Suite, oak- $30.

refrigerator; CA OR
Like Cut ^mWm^%M

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

NOBBTTBR
COFFEE
25c{S:

One Trial Will Convince

You.

Scratch Feed,
$1.60 Per 100 Pounds.

Chick Feed,

$1.70 Per 100 Pounds.

Ground Oyster

Shells or Grit
60c Per 100 Pounds.

& Birnforyer

Public Speaking.
I will discuss Consolidation

Rural Schools, High Schools,
School Taxes, Graded Schools and
other issues relative to Boone
County Schools at the time and
places named below

:

Hebron, Thursday, June 12th at
7:30 p. m.
Rabbit Hash, Friday, June 13th,

at 7:30 p. m.
Bejleview, Saturday, June 14th,

at 7:30 p. m.
Walton, Tuesday, June 17th at

7 :30 p. m. \
Verona, Wednesday, June 18th,

at 7 :30 p. m.
Florence, Tuesday, June 24th, at

T:"W"T5".
_
m.

~—— i

union, Thursday, jwie mh—sr
1 :30 p. m.
Beaver Lick, Friday, June 27th

at 7:30 p. m.
Big Bone Springs, Saturday June

28th at 2 p. m.
Petersburg, Saturday July Irth

at 7:30 p. m.
There will be a frank discussion

of these issues. My opponent
has been invited to stale his
position on these issues either at
these places or in writing. The
tax payers have a right to know
for what a candidate stands.

EDGAR C. RILEYr"

l

furniture, Rugs, Stows
736 Madison Avo. Near Eighth St. Covington, Ky.

Keep the Flies from your

Cows use

GERMQ FLY KIIIUD.

Will Do It

NOTICE—Notice is hereby giv-

1

oflen that stock must be kept from
J

running at large on< the streets

:

in Burlington, or I will have to

'

take them up as required by the
stock law now in force.

B. B. Hume.
• Sheriff Boone County.

NOTICE.
Those who have subscribed work

for building the road on the
High School ground at Burlington
wiu please be on- hand Friday and
Saturday, June 13 and »14. Bring
teams and wagons for hauling
bank gravel, and plenty or shov-
els for loading and spreading,
ThmwP who hAvi» not subscribed
teams, come with shovels. Any
who have not been seen are in-
vited to come and help.

EVERETT L. DIX.

MARRIED.
Dr. John C. Kilgour and Miss

Louie Tebbs were married on
Wednesday, June ' 4th, at 2:30 p.

m., at the residence of Mrs. M.
G. Asbury at Ft. Thomas, Ky., by
Rev. J. Savage, the pastor of the
first Methodist church at that
place. They will be at home
t<fIraorrow.—Harrisonr tOr,r News;

Buster
Brown Hose

R. & G. Corsets from • • • • $1.00 to $3.00

Lace Cartains, from 49c to $5.00 _
Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

ffortbeutt JMercantttc Co.,

Walton, Ky.

One Galimr^an;
and Best Double
Sprayer $1.50
Delivered ak your station, all

charges paid. It will pay divi-

dends in your milk supply.

P»t. March 16 and Nov. », 1897.

Kill any bug or worm that eats

the leaf, blossom or flower of

any plant, tree or vine that
grows and

BEST OF ALL
do so without the slightest pos-

sible injury, as it is absolutely
harmless, containing no arsenic
or arsenical poisons of any name
or nature.

12J pound package $1,00

5 pound package 50c

3 pound package 35

1 pound package 15

Full directions on each pkg.

Geo.W. Hill&Co.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

MMMf MM



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. C. KIDDHLL. Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce the fallowing camlid-
ateB for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, Auggtt gd, 1913,

^ POR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

" M. LnHJWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

Established

® Have you seen our Store since it has been remodeled? Why
JL don't you take a lock at the biggest Stock in the Largest Store in

^ this vicinity. You will certainly be surprised with the Highness
of quality as you will with the Lowness of our Prices.

Refrigerators

».•

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. .ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDD1NS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burlington Precinct.

%

^P
«£

Go-Carts

Arcade Flour I Hard Wheat Cream I

Capitol Flour I Golden Blend Coffee I

Capital Blend Tea! Pure Cream
Tartar Baking Powder—
SOME OF OUR LEADING BRANDS. THEY
ARE ALL GOOD; WRITE FOR PRICES.

i

j£> For more than 20 years we have handled f
The FamOUS TOUrist Line.

the GURNEY Exclusively. Has many J P»5r»£wl «e T ««r a«
good features not in other makes.

Prices from

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Pre:inct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEV,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADYj^,^.',___

Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR;

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

-eHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
E. J. AYLOR,

BuUittsville Precinct.
1st Magisterial District:——
3d Magisterial Di8trict7~£~
H. O. ADAMS,—

-

Big Bone Precinct
CHARLES WILSON,

Carlton Precinct.

^th Magisterial District:
N. C. TANNER,

Union Precinct

6th Magisterial District:
R. H. TANNER

Florence Precinct.

$6.50 Up $3.60

Long Horn Cheese, by the whole cheese, lb 17C
Sun Dried Apples, lb jc
Babbits Lye, 3 cans for 25c
Pink Salmon, 3 cans for

, 25c
Sugar Corn, can ; gc
Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs 25c
Index Tobacco, 3 plugs 25c
Craxone a*

Stuart's Dyspesia Tablets...,. 79c
feruna 74c
CuticufaSoap

rl.JSfc
Gets It Corn Cure

~~~~
ia.

Ego for the feet igc
Calocide for tired feet _ jgc
Marmola ...... ge

Tetlow's SwaaDown.. .. . j^
Mennens' Talcum Powder J5C
Chloride of Lime, 1 pound can 1 5c
Peterman's Discovery for Bugs , iqc
All 25c Pills

i9c

530-2 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
518-20 York Street, Newport, Ky.

CUE & OKIE
19 & 20 Pike St.,-18 &.20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

IJl

CALIFORNIA ALIEN LAND LAW.

The principle provisions of the
new Calfornia Alien Land Law over
which Japan has made such a to do,
are as follows:

1. Aliens eligible to citizenship
may acquire and hold land to the
same extent as citizens.

2. All other aliens are llmiteu*~To
the specific conferred upon them by
the existing treaties between the
United States and the nations of
which such aliens are citizens or
subjects.
In the case of the Japanese the

bill prohibits ownership of farming
or agricultual lands,while permitting
them to own residences and factories
and shops. --""

•

3. Leases of agricultural lands by
such aliens are permitted for a per-
iod of not exceeding three years
There is a question as to whether re
newals would 1 e lawful.

EXTRACT

From Speech of Senator Ollie James
In the U. S. Senate.

-i'Senator James' speech
notaple one that lias been delivered
on the floor of the Senate durine the
present tarriff debate. Jos P Tum-
ulty, sec. to the President, sat in the
gallery and heard every word of the
address Then he hurried to theWhite House and within an hourWilson had written a personal note
to the Kentucky Senator congratu-
lating him. Senator James showed
that he is a master of oratory. The
following were some of his utterances
and the reader can imagine their fireand effect:
"Mr. President, platforms area bond
of honor. This is a new age. Whenwe find our President who was elect-
ed upon this platform, standing like
stonewall, demanding that it shall

4. Aliens ineligible to citizenship
cannot inherit land. Upon the death
6T an alien land holder his property
shall be sold by the probate court
and the proceeds distributed to his
heirs.

5. The state specifically reserves
its sovereign right to enact any and
all laws in future with respect to
the acquisition of real property bv
aliens.

6. Present holding of Ineligible
aliens are not affected except that
they cannot be bequeathed or soidtnr
other aliens classified among those
not eligible to citizenship.

— OF

H. G. BLANTOI^
Funeral Director l

>ai A fc A ,
L,VERY, BOARDING and FEEDMl??y11 RT1DT.V8TABLI.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful .Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
I Have a Nice White Funeral Car

and Imbalance,

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER, KY*
WLeave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.^M

BourbonToultry Cure
down a chicks-throat-cures Gapes .

A few drops in the drinking water
Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,
Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other
Infectious Diseases.

be carried out, it is.no time for othermen to falter. Our republican friends
passed a bill that in my judgmentwas a betrayal of their promUs tor,^Tc&

1 People. If W. H.
aft^d

SSft**3 thc courage pos-sessed by Wilson he would have ve-toed that hill and bond fires wouldhave burned in his honor upon every
hilltop and in every valley in this
republic. But he signed ft and the
people called him to account Wehave a president now who writes up-

n£rK
e ^IOr Ia,U' B ° f t,,H democratic

paitv. No compromise j am R0 ,.kinTask non o, I wan t ttom, . j am i*'
free sugar and free WOol. I HtandMr. President, for free sugar and free
wool, Iain prepared m Uphold the

h!5?h£i-i
he

«lf
reilt,,gt ^sident wehave had m 60 years and in mv Jud-gement one wrf10 has American peo-

ple back of him this hour, as no manhas had since the
Jackson."

Co-operative beef clubs or "rings"
are beginng to solve theproblem of
furnishing fresh meat for the larm
home during the summer months, at
at a nominal cost. Such a club is

was the ^^Q^o* about twenty or more
farmers, who organize and form a
club to dispose of at least one beef
each week. This is operated in -con-
nection with a creamery, or at some
convenient place in the community.A beef is slaughtered once a week
usually on Friday evening, and put
in a cellar to cool over night. The
next morning the carcass is cut and
divided into twenty portions, or asmany portions as there are members
in the club. A sliding scale is fol-
lowed, and each person gets a differ-
ent portion of meat each week, until
each has received a whole carcass.A price per pound /or the different
cuts is agreed upon, and cash paid
tor the meat. The proceeds are used
for buying the animal and paying
for the labor spent in dressing and
cutting the carcass. Several of these
clubs have been successfully opera-
ted in Minnesota during the pastsummer, and the farmers have had
freshimear all the season, at fromnve to twelve cents per pound.

WHITE HOUSE POUVPRY^KARM. of Buechel. Ky. writes- "We tried It on mM» m*Aeapeg and It knocked these diseases out of existence in three
1

days It irivei tnechfck. Hfe lidvisor and pulls them tnrousrh the critical stage In fine shape " "nd

-Oiar^O Cent Bottle oTT
Bourbon Poultry Cure

Hakes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on band, and ate
it as a preventive • well M a cure for disease. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Free Sample and Booklet on M Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request.

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. ChemisU, Lexington, Ky.

Sold by Leading Dealers throughoutit Boone County. .

SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON.KY.

EmbaJmer & Funeral Director.

L.IVBRY. BOARDING * SALE 5TABL.».
First Glass Bigs for Hire at All Times.

-^Dealer in High Class Harness and Saddle Hnr^v
Raymond city Coal for •*!• «t «!! ttmav.

^iATrf-

A. P.Smith'sStore *

Dawson Springs—There seems to
oe a determination on the part ofsome person or persons that there
snail |Je no tobacco crop this year.When ever possible plant beds have
been scraped or otherwise destroyed.
)V hcjcihis. plan fai led

days of Andrew

With a quiet, steady team a half,grown boy, with a sulky plow, can doas good work as a man with the old
<a»hloned walking plow.

m it js—belrnr
followed by the destruction of the
plants in the fields. One farms which
usually aserage 75 acrea of. tobacco
will not produce a pound. This av-
erage will be seeded to other crops
probably stock peas and alfalAi
* roiii

|
another portion.'of the countywinch produces immense crops,

h-Vf
KR
fi V fiP°rt th»t more than

half of the land set apart for tobaccoHas already been seeded to corn and

Kn%:b
1

a^o
PlanleU " 0ther

?
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Herron Salmon, can. 10c
Cream Cheese, pound 20c
Victor Toy Oats, 3 packages for 25c
Best Coffee, pound '.

. . ,25c
Apricots, pound ,JL. 15c
Granulated Sugar

, pound ......,, Q5e-
21 pounds $1.00

I carry a good line of fresh and smoked meats
also vegetables and fruits at reasonable prices.

Fresh Bred Every Day.

Colds
should be "nipped in the

bud", for if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-
monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

THEDFORD'S

The ground la work»u$ niceiy.

the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o*

Madison Heights, Va., says:

""ITiave been using Thed-
ford's Black-Draught for
stomach troubles, indiges-

tion, and colds, and find it to

be the very best medicine I

ever used. It makes an old

man feel like a young one.

Insist on Thedford's, the

original and genuine. E-67

Believe Me.
By trading at Thoman

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets

\^,
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fwALTON OARAGE:
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

J Walton, Ky.

e Repairing and Vulcanizing *

• a Specialty. •

J Repairs and Fixtures. •

$ Telephone Calls Given Prompt {
f Attention.

This has been a fine week for
voTltlfTf oh

' ,

tke~Iarm:

I
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BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100

Mrs. JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. i., 'Phone 90.

NOTICE-The undersigned have
moved the county court to trans-
fer their voting .place from the
Big Bone to the Carlton precinct.

RICHARD CLBMRMTH

<*^

SIDNEY CLEMENTS.
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T > Ha* Best Barn In United States-

Harry Hartke Awarded
Honor Over Competi-

tors From All Over
the Land.

One of the most highly valued
prizes in the .eye* of stock
raisers in the United States has

! fallen to Kenton-co., and Harry
Hartke, well known Covingtonian
and prominent business man is
wearing the smile that won't
come off over his achievements.
Some ti,me ago a prize was offer-
ed, by a well-known cement firm
for the best constructed and most
sanitary barm in the country. Ad-
ditional prizes were offered for
the same thing in each State and
competition was keen among the
stock raisers of the country.
Hartke, who farms merely for
pleasure, entered into the con-
test and sent pictures of his
barn, which is located on his
farm on the Dudley pike, to the
editors—of-

V

- papers, wlro were
the judges in the contest. In ad-
dition to wimiing the prize for
the best constructed and most
sanitary barn in Kentucky, Hartke
captured the prize for the best
barn i <n the United States. A
check for $112 accompanied the
letter, telling Hartke of his
success, and consequently Hartke
is well pleased—with - his efforts
jn maintaining a first-class ana
up-to-date barn. Second prize in
the contest was awarded to Dr.
A. H. Witherspoon, of Lawrence-
burg, Ky.—Kentucky Post.

BLOODSHED" IS FEARED.

THE DEMAND FOR BEEF

r

jje

*

Depredations of Night Riders
More Serious Than Ever.

Henderson.—A reign of terror
more serious thair the similar de-
predation s of recent years is
threatened by the Night Riders
against the tobacco growers of
this district.
During the past week, almost

nightly, there have been minor
depredations by these organized
bands and today threatening com-
munications from the "Riders'-
were received by William Elliott,
president of the Stemming Dis-
trict Tobacco Association, and
Leigh Harris, editor of the Hen-
derson Daily Journal.
In the letter addressed to
editor Harris, the Night Riders as-
iert that they -are thoroughly-or=
ganized and will prevent the pro-
duction of a single pound of to-
bacco in this district this season.
They announce that they plan to
destroy beds, plants and tobacco
in barns.
The farmers in this section are

arming and bloodshed seems in-
evitable. '

SUSPENDED ANIMATION

Winchester Youth Victim of a
Peculiar Disease.

Winchester, June 3.—Prank Sing-
leton, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Singleton, is in a critical condi-
tion, no hope being held for his
recovery. The young man was
examined by a specialist some
time ago, who stated that hejwas
a victim Of nine maladies, any one
of which would result in-his death
in a short time. Dr. M. S.
Browne, of Winchester, however
differed from the other physicians

"• ''maintaining that the young man
was not suffering with any trouble
which would necessarily prove fa-
tal. Dr. Browne stated, however
that within the past few days
there had developed serious or-
ganic trouble which will probably
result in the young man's death.
The case is the strangest which
has come into the experience of
f?rr BrowneriSmgietan has had
several attacks of "suspended an-
imation" without any heart action
or other signs of life, for from
fifteen^ to twenty minutes ai a
time. Each time he was believed
dead by the grief ptricken fam-
ily, but he Would rally later to
perfect consciousness. It is stat-
ed by .physicians that the at-

,

tacks may continue for days.

\

CHILD IS KILLED.

Mother Glaims the Little One
Ran Under Ax While She
Was Chopping Wood.

Frankfort, June 3.—Seven year-
old Raymond McManaway was kill
ed by his mother, Mis. Clara Mc-
Manaway, who claims while* she
was chopping wood the child ran
under the ax. There are two

^wounds in his head, one in the
^ffront and other in the back.m The discovery of the child's

death was made by Geo. Arm-
strong, an odder son of Mrs. Mc-
Manaway, when he returned home
and on opening the door his
mother exclaimed:
"Oh, George, I have killed my

child. He ran under the ax
while I was chopping wood.*'
Mrs. McManaway became very

ill shortly afterwards, arid when
revived she told her physicians
she had taken carbolic acid to
wash her mouth. It is believep
she is temporarily insane. She
was taken into custody pending
the investigation of the killing.

Fatal Horse Disease.
Hopkinsville, Ky.—State Vet-

erinarian Graham is here to in-
vestigate the disease which has
appeared among horses and mules
in some sections of the county
and has caused considerable un-
easiness by its fatal nature. It is
believed to be the same disease
that has been attracting atten-
tion Iri other parts of the State

i and which, has already been 4aken
1 cognizance of by the 8tate of-
. fielals. One farmer has lost four
fw Jf head of stock and - pthawi hnvo

suffered considerably. No effort
will be spared to etaamp out the
disease in its incipieney.—Ex.

Far Exceeds The Supply and
High Prices Are the Result.
Washington.—The demand for

beef far exceed* the suppjy and
high prices are the result says a
bulletin issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The short-
age in the supply of meat produc-
ing animals too, is steadily becom
ing greater and the country is

warned that it is facing a
period of short production of
meat.
In the past six years there has

been a decline of more than 30
per cent tn the number of beef
cattle in the United States, accord
ing to the Department, and
already during the first thred
months of th»& year there has
been an approximate decrease of
13 per cent in the number of
meat animals under government
supervision when compared with
the same three months of 1912.

Estimates of the department
give the ifumber of beef cattle
in the" United States on January
1, 1907 a* £1,566,000 and at the
beginning of the present year as
36,01107000.

Prices paid for cattle, sheep,
lambs, and hogs last year "were
much higher than the preceding
year.
"This year 1912," says the De-

partment, "was a year of high
prices for all classes of food an-
mals." With the diminished pro-
duction in the home market, the
Department declares, there is no
longer a surplus for export.
"The time has come," it says,

"when we must conserve our meat
supply."

Fell Into Sinkhole.
While driving thru some high

5rasa on his farm at "Clover-
ale," two miles west of town

last Saturday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morgan and their
little son met with ah accident
and their escape from injury was
miraculous. The horse fell into a
sinkhole that was hidden by the
tall grass, the buggy was turned
over, and all received severe
jolts, but were not hurt. Mr. Mor-
gan telephoned to town for as-
sistance, and several men went
down and shoveled out a path-
way for the horse to climb up,
and it was ten o'clock before
the animal reached terra firma.
The horse was not badly injured
but the buggy was broken in sev-
eral places.—Oldham Era.

Dogs Versus Hogs.
The West Liberty Courier says

there are five hundred families in
Morgan county which own no
hogs, but that most of them own
two of three dogs. Morgan coun-
ty, by fche way, is not the only
county hi which such a state of
affairs exists. It is simply re-
markable how many families there
are tn Kentucky which cannot: af-
ford to raise hogs or , sheep or
to keep a cow, and these same
families can and do afford any-
where from two to a dozen dogs
that are not worth the buttons
that would be required to poison
them. Dog raising is one of Ken-
tucky^ flourishing industries and
the state would be better off if

fewer people were engaged in it.

—Frankfort Journal.

SEASON 1913
T wish to call the attention of the

breeders of High Class Saddle and
Harness Hoth^h of Northern Ken-
tucky In regard to

BELL'S FITZSIMMONS,
3844 A. S. B. A.
Bracken Chief (2148)
Harrison Chief
Rhoderkk 104
Mambrlno Le Grande 99

Dark bay horse, 16 hands, weight
1,200 pounds, with three white feet,
snip and star, abundant bone, lots of
style and action, with all the step
you want in harness and under the
saddle; has the longest neck, short-
est back, and the best legs and feet,

By BRACKEN CHIEF 2148
by Harriron Chief 1608 by Clark
Chief (89), dam. Kit Hardy (2830) by
Indian Chief 1718). -

1 dam Miss Berry 4084 by Rhoderick
104, by Mambrtno Le Grande (99)

2 dam by Well's Yellow Jacket 112.
8 dam by Gray Eagle (thor )

Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-
land Oh iof, ono of the fli

horses in Ky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons,
and a full brother to Rhoderick, and
one of the finest geldings the Fagan
Brothers ever showed, and sold to a
party in Texas for $1,000.
Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the

! sire of the champion walk-trot geld-
|
ing Mat Coyne showed at the Horse

I

Shows in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion har-
ness mare shown by C. C. Harris.
You have all seen Bell's Fitzsim-

mons' colts shown in Northern Ken-
tucky lor the last two years, and they
have proven to be the best in the
state. There was one suckling colt
owned by Robert Chambers, of Wal-
ton, last fall that was shown all thru
the state and said to be by such men
as Messrs. Hub Buckner, Ward Lu-
kes, C. C. Harris, John Dolan, L. T.
Anderson, Mat Coyne, Robt. More-
land, Walter Baker, and J. W. Crum-
bell (who was the ow

%
nerof Harrison

Chief) to be the best colt in the state
and was sold to J. E. Williams, of
Walton, for $350.

It was said by all horseman pres-
ent at the Florence Fair when they
were showing for the season of
Bell's Fitzsimmons, there never was
a ring of colts showed like them. Mr.
Harris and Mr. Buokner said they
never judged a ring of colts like
them, although they had judged the
Futurity«t Lexington where there
were a hundred colts shown.
The greatest Show, Harness and

Saddle Horses of our State have
sprung from the loins of Harrison
Chief and Indian Chief. Where can
you find a horse of better breeding
than Bell's Fitzsimmons ? He has
been a winning show horse ever since
he was a suckling colt,and has proven
himself a successful sire. Some of
the highest price Saddle, Harness
and Walk-trot horses that have left
the State have been sired by him.
Now is the time for breeders of

Northern Kentucky to wake up to
the fact that there are no horses like
the Harrison Chiefs and his sons
and grand-sons are still breeding on.
We have all been told by the best

horsemen in the State that Bell's
Fitzstmmons should be numbered as
one of the best breeders in the state
today.

The buyers will soon begin to
move their .purchase of lambs.
There__arj
in the county this year,

Will make the season of 1913, on
Tuesday atBellevue; on Wednesday
at Petersburg! on Friday at Union,
and the remainder of the time at the
stable of Ezra Aylor. at $10,oO to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when the fact is "known
or mare is parted with after being
bred. Care will he take to prwvnnr
accident but will not be responsible
should any occur.
3tarBoy is* 16J hands high, sired

by Bristow 19782, by Byron Wilks,
2:18, dam, Twin Martha. 1st dam
Lady Star, jr., by Wilstar 2:17*.
11151, by Robert McGregor647, 2:17J,
dam, Wilka Monroe. 2d dam Lady
Red Leaf by Red Wilks, jr., 4861,
dam Orphan Girl. Bristow is the sire
of Pat H 2:18 and Bristow Boy 2:81.
Baron Wilks Is the sire of Oakland
Baron 2:09^ Sister Alice 2:10*, Royal
Bayroii 2:09j, Bumps 2:03*, Ruben-
stine 2:0&, Rachel 2:07^Nida Wilks
2:09J, RedSilk2:l()andEcstacy2:101
Robert McGregor was the sire of
Crecus 2:02* and 91 others in the 2:80
ClftSH.

STAR BOY will be in Burlington
every Thursday at 12 m.".

EZRA AYLOR, Owner.
J. W. Aylor, Manager.

Personal care given all stock, but
not responsible should any accident
occur. Mares left on grass at $2.50
per month.
Will make the season of 1913 at C.

T. Best's stablerWalton,-Kentucky;
at the Season Fee of $20 to insure a
livipg colt, or money due when mare
is parted with.
BEST & RENSLER, Owners,

Walton, Kentucky.
Also prepared to break and handle

Saddle and Harness Horses.

The Fine High Bred Percheron

—StaJ

High Bred Trotting Stallion,

Walter Winans
INo. 30,400.

Tr. Rec. Over Half Mile Track 2:19

Season 1913, at H. G Blanton's sta-
ble, Erlanger, Ky. Walter Winans'
service -fee for 1818 will be $10.00 to
insure a living colt, money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with af-
ter being bred.
Walter Winans is a solid chestnut

sorrel, is 16 hands high, weighs 1,250

lbs. and if right fat would weigh 1,300,

his disposition is perfect. His colts
are uniformly good size and color,and
the only one of his get that has been
raeed has a record of 2:11.
-Walte r Wina-ntf brooding le -fash^

ionable, and is in line with the great-
est sires In the world, being a half
brother to the great Crescius, 2:02*,
and the fine breeder, Wilstar, 2:17*.
whose colts always sold for high
prices throughout Indiana and Ky.
Walter winans sired by Robert

McGregor 647, dam Rilee, (dam of
Kate Ham. 2:28*, etc.) by Hotspur,.
Jr., 3812; grandam Tugles by Mam-
brlno Gift. 584, etc. (see Rilee Vol. 18)
bred by Geo. H. Ketcham, owner and
breeder of the celebrated Crescius.
Robert McGreger 747 was sired by

Maj^r V.iWll, flill, dam by Nanny
Whitman.

H. G. BLANTON, Owner
Erlanger, Ky.

Will make the season of 1913 at my
farm, 2 miles west of Walton, Boone
county, Ky., at $10.00 to insure a liv-

ing colt. Persons parting with mares
forfeit the insurance money. A lien
retained on colt until season money
is paid.
Prince Olsen was foaled in 1907,

and is one model of his class. He
weighs 1700 lbs., and is 17* hands in
height. He is a beautiful black, and
is a picture of symmetry and fine
points of the draft horse.- -H4s4»reed-
lng qualities are excellent.
Pbinok Olskn was sired by Black

-

mon, a registered Percheron stallion
owned by Ole G. Olseh, of Shabbona
Grove, 111., where he was foaled in
1907, and from whom he was purch-
ased by me in 1911, selecting this
horse over many others because of
his excellent qualities. Prince Ol-
sen is eligible to registry, and is one
of the highest bred draft horses ever
in this section of the country. The
dam of Prince Olson was a high bred
registered Percheron mare. I feel
that fanners and breeders will make
no mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong colt
that will meet every requirement on
the farm. One of the lacking features
of our horses is the size and strength.
With the well bred Percheron like
Prince Olsen these .essentials are
fully incorporated.
Come and seethe horse and inspect

his good points and you will breed to

him.

Two Fine Young Jacks,

Ben and Dewey.
BEN is a black jack with mealy
in fca , 7 years oldy 15.8 ha

arge bone and big body, very long
ears, and has proven himself to be
one of the best breeders in Kentucky.
His mules are quick sellers and sev-
eral have been sold at $125 at wean-
ing time. Service fee $10.00.

DEWEY is another fine jack, five

years old, and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00.

»

Both jacks are high in class, and
are excellent breeders. Take a look
at them before breeding. It may pay
you.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dentaJuik I Mil..not be responsible.

lai

should any occur.
JOSEPH READNOUR,

aprS-6t Walton Ky.

We Pay theFreight
It takes only little time to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than%rorth the effort when you see the low prices

to be had on Household Goods at our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

Trei^ht to Destination.

^s

A Hoosier Cabinet in Your Home
Saves miles of steps. Let us send

TH
SIER SPECIAL

you one and your work will be cut

in two. Everything needed to get

ready the largest meal is at your

fingers' end. It's a Pantry and a

Table combined.

Write for a Hoosier Book on a Modal Kitchen.

SPEGIAL INDUCEMENTS TO YOUNG COUPLES:
If you contemplate marricge~ give us a call and let us show you Fur-
niture that will make yours a comfortable home. It costs less to go
to Housekeeping if you buy from us.

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

io"'s MARXAbros.
Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stores

516 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.

840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

nlf

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
The Fence made entirely of No. 9 Wire
i* the Cheapest you can bay. Read why

^lo. 9 wire is stronger and takes more Fences, made entirely
-

of No. 9 wire in
galvanizing in proportion to its size than many styles and sizes, are the strongest
smaller wire. Fences made entirely of made because ofthe Electrically Welded
No. 9 wire last many years longerJL joints, most durable because of the high
proportionthan lighter weight fences, cost quality Open Hearjjb^Wire and pure zinc
no more to string, cause less trouble, are galvanizing, and tne most economical
better at all times. These are technical and satisfactory fences in the world,
facts. "Pittsburgh Perfect" "Jumbo" Specify "jumbo" and save money.

Made in Different Stylet for FIELD , FARM. RANCH. LAWN. E" __-.-. D _ J (T* , .a *>o ntf***A
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN *-*Very IX.OC1 UUttTOlKCCU

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't aell it, write u» direct.

"Pittabursh Perfect" Brand* ofBarbed Wire: .. ""*"".
. , . s_ «7j„ p._»i__ __«•.

Bright. Annealed 4 GaU.niied Wire; Twi.ted ^WMIM? ,
lUZ° *" ^V***"?,'?^!J*?o^L

Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wire; Fence
_

Wtff , for FREE copy of our ALMANAC 1913—
Staple*: Poultry Netting Staple* ; Regular Wlra V Wg -^mm _ ,»"-• *-.

tik.¥SfSL££ttte^ PP^II Pittsburgh Steel Co.
hA^uL Fenci°B

-
AB^ "* 0P#" HE©S|J PitUburgh, Pemwylrania

>.»C«C»K^fK8SKXSXS<

AT

Neat Little Place
Fer Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

I

8

THE PERCHERON STALLION

Season

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

i«*»£-^^-x-^^^^
NOTICE—I have bought the de-

linquent poll tax list for the

year 1912, andrthoBe whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-

fied to be readyJto pay the poll

tax. they owe so soon as they

meet me. J. P. BLYTH.
Collector.

Liquid Poulhnr Remedy

FOR SALE
197K acres -of fine land, all in

grass, with jjood improvements .

House of six rooms, two large

barns. A bargain if sold at

once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Andexson oounty will have a lar-

ger acreage than ever before. Re-
wet tobacco doing fine.

"SAVeS THB SICK**

For Gapes, Roup,
White Diarrheoa,
Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, ro pny.

It works while they
roost.

-Price 26c and 60e

TN Ru Chemical Co.,

N. 8olliv»n, Burlington, Kj
Jbne*iTDrug Store, Walton, Ky
J. W. Grant, Builittaville, Ky.
Covington Seed Co., Covington.

£*-~>*TS

MAGNET,
Will make tho season of 1013 at my stable,

4 nilles west of Burlington, Ky., on the Bur-
lington and Bellevue pike, at $10.00 to Insure
a colt to stand up and suck, money due
when (he fact Is known or when the mare Is

parted with after being bred.
DESCRIPTION A PEDKJREK.

-M*oirsx tsardnrlrbrowTrrW>i"hands4iigh,
weighs 1650 pounds. He was bred by Robert
Burgess, near Wenona, III. Mahnet was
foaled May 3d. 1900. sired byOal Hanson 90O»,

by Pekoan 9006 ; Magnet's dam was sired by
Imported Ohesseur, 2d dam by Imported
I.emans 3d dam by Imported Wllldare.
The Jack, Mike, will stand at the same

place and on the same terms.
Oare will be taken to prevent accidents

but I will not be responsible should anyoo-
cur. XEN BCOTT,

Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
M?*a&anENTlSTJas&^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

baBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

wmm wm Mi *



I^WALTON DEPARTM ENT.^f
^ O. R. WALI \C\ '. Manager. ' f\
\L Hrui,! >'"'"* n,ws n, ' 1,,s r " ML I>. 1'.. Wallace at the Walton Equita- *f* i

bl- Batn< and Trust ( kK'sbuildiMg. He is also authorized to re- 4*
|

>»• Mibscriptiuiisami .-..n, c.f other accounts. j>.

Sheriff R. B. Tlump. of Barling- H. S. Cromwell of Mt. Zion,
ton, was here on business iasi spent Tuesd.iv lunv'on business.
Thursday. Mrs. Sara Glenn will , have a
Miss Willeve Tillman spent scile of household goods at her

part of last we?k in Cincinnati home Thursday, June --'1st. at two
with friends. o'clock.
For Rent— Five room cottage on Mr*. Barry Warren of Walnut

High street. Apply to Miss Hills, Cincinnati, spent part of
Gladys Wilson. - the week here the -guest- of- -Mr*-.
Edmund Johnson spent Monday Allie Moxley.

in Cincinnati on business connect* *->-- t> wi«ii^g.
{j>0 j Ryle, Gal-

ed with his store. i latin county, wasrfere Tuesday on
Mrs. Susie Watson, of Coving-

(

business. His wife has been
ton. spent part of last week here quite ill the past two weeks,
with her many friends.

| Tuesday, a slight blaze from a
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Caldwell, of gasoline stove at the residence

William s t rnvn were the guests of A. M. Tompkins caused
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Doubman

|
an alarm of fire, but the flames

M. E. Hance, a, prominent cit-
,
were subdued without great troub-

i?en of Big Bone Springs, spent le or damage.
part of Friday here with friends.

|
John G. Crisler who has been

Miss Helen Dickey, of near .in a Cincinnati hospital for treat

-

Union, was the guest of Miss ment for kidnev trouble, is toMayme Northcutt part of last return home this week, and hisW«k
' , ,, , ™ „ ,

'
con(Jil ion has greatly improved

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haley, of since a recent surgical operation
near Flor ence. were the pleas- Mrs Saillie Mardis ha» return^
ant guests of Mr. and Mrs. HenryTro! home here from Cincinnati
Diers, Sunday.

|
where she has beer, several weeks

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vest and
;
in a hospital for the treatment

young eon Walter spent Sunday
I of a broken hip sustained a

at Verona, visiting his mother
j month ago by a barn door blow-

Mrs. M. J. Vest.
|

ing down on her at her farmWood Miller, our jocular mer-> ! Mrs. Mardis is much better, and
chant, spent Sunday at Big Bone ; on the road to rapid recoverv
with his family and looking after

J
Mrs. Hattie E. Metcalfe was

his farming interests.
| awarded the second prize in the

WVX, Gaines and Hugh R. Wat-
(

Kitchen Economy contest held by
son have opened a daily meat a Chicago packing house on "Ham
market in the building recently

j
Waffles" recipe, last week The

vacated by Bruce Dudgeon.
j
prize was $3.00; Each state is

Mrs. Mary Fields, who is lo-
1 given three prizes, and Mrs Met-

cated at Lexington, at the Hag- calfe won the second. Mrs Claude

Paint Bargains

!

Having boufiht at auc-

tion the entire stock of

Mixed Paints of W. C.

Beall * Bros., Cincinnati,

we are selling Ready Mix-

ed Painf that eost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

of $1.25 per gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18c

per ponnd, the same thai

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L. Edwards & Son,

Walton, Ky.

gin Place, spent the week here
at her old home and with her
many friends.
Judge J. G. Tomlin and Jno. L.

Vest spent part of the week at
Paris. Bourbon county, attend-
ing circuit court, having some

—cases on trial there.
Monday, H. C. Diers purchased

from W. B. Johnson five lots for
$175, and one lot of Dr. B. K.

E. Ford of Cincinnati. won the
third prize in Ohio contest.
Quite a number of our citizens

were at Williamstown Wednesday,
attending , the Grant circuit court
in the trial of an issue between
Drs. G. C. Rankins and B. K
Menefee of their recent partner-
ship, the case being transferred toW illiamstown from Boone county
at the last term of court at

Menefee for $50. The lots are
| Burlington,

in Edwards' subdivision of Wal-
1 John B. Chenault, of Maysville;

to« r.. ~ i

State Bank Examiner, was here'
Mrs. Eimer P. Atwood and two

;

last Thursday and examined the
children, Leland and Elmer of

j
two banks here, and found them

Alberqueraue, New Mexico, ar-
1 in excellent condition and stated
that if all banks were conducted
as the Walton and Equitable Bank
and Trust Companies are there
would be no cause for complaint
on the part of the public or the
authorities.
The remains of Mrs. Eliza Bean

rived here last week to spend
the summer with her parents Dr.

. and-Mr*. D. M. Bag by.
Lee H. Hind left last week for

Kansas City, Mo., to take a po-
sition with a large lumber firm.
He has had an extensive exper-

I

lenee in this line of business and who died at Owensviile Clermont
h ™ w

r,n
T
e Pros

T
Pect for success.

\
county, Ohio, were brought hereWalton Lodge K. of P. will have Tuesday and interred in the Gosh-

special installation services on en cemeterv. Mrs Bean was inThursday night, July 3d, when ad-
j

her ninety-lthird vear, and was
dresses will be made and a nice born and reared in this localitv,
lunch spread. All of the mem-

1 She leaves three children Atbers are requested to be pres-
; Bean, of Owensviile, Ohio'oilieen

l\ a MM nt - T _ . ..
Bea?- ?f Norwood, Ohio; Mrs. LThe case of T. J. Crowe in the

controversy over the turnpike in
Kenton county was up for hearing

. Stephenson, of Owensviile, Ohio.
J. S. Grimes who has the oon-

iB the Kenton circuit court at of Walton, received his loni

Wr? ,a
!
t Fr

.\<?
a y> a™1 in alijlayed car of screenings Sunday

probability it will be compro^| and the work of finishing the
contract was resumed Mondavv
The delay was caused by a car of
screenings breaking down and

mieed
Dr. J. G. Slater, of Ludlow,

spent Monday here and at Bur, ,

hngton on business. He is dei another car ordered was delavp-ilighted, with his new. location
\
by being side tracked at the

r wrong point. The work will now
be pushed forward rapidly to
completion.

The Tobacco Crop.
[From Farmers Home Journal.]
Much of Bourbon county's tobacco

was set last week . A large
has been prepared.
Farmers who have had an extra

supply of plants have in nearly ev-
ery instance sold them at good prices
The 191.5 acreage is fully up to that

of last year with indications of a
slight increase taking the Burley
district as a whole.

A number of growers in Garrard
county have been at a great disad-
vantage because of the evident
shortage of plants.

Three-fourths of the plants in
Kentucky were set last week and if
is thought the entire acreage will be
se t by the end of this weekV
There was a big rush in Jessamine

county, setting out tobacco. Plants
are unusually fine and a large acre-
age is being put out.

Asa result of cut-worms in Bour-
bon county, which have wrought ha-
voc in tobacco fields, some farmers
have had to reset their tobacco.

The farmers in Carroll county,
have set considerable tobacco—some
completing their setting. A few,
however, for lack of plants or ground
ready to set, have not set any.
Plants are scarce in Montgomery

county. A large part of the crop is
planted and seems.to be doing very
well. The heavy rains ruined many
beds by washes and insects have seri-
ously troubled others. Some buyers
who were short of plants bought beds
at from $35 to $50 each. Some grow-
ers have not set a plant preferring to
wait until plants are larger and feel-
ing that if plants are set by June 10
will be ample timeJ. s. unmes who has the Con- m. 5 r ., -

-

tract of macadamizing the streets . The pa8t 8easons for setting out
of Walton mxoi,,.^ tobaeoo have been a plenty in Gal-

latin county, and all the farmers

"and enjoys a nice practice. His
many friends here are glad to
hear of his success.
IVm. Brittenhelm, Dr. J. G. Last Thursday

Slater and Geo. pansier were at thought to be a newfv rn^lBurlington. Monday,, where-.Jfr- grav| was discovered i^Nomln'lBrittenhelm qualified as the ad* woods, adjacent" to" town "a a"nomimstrator of the estate of one seemed to know of' anvon°his wife, Mrs. Lulu Jones- Britten- burying anv animal in th»t l^.i
helm, who died last week.

|
ity Vh? opinion of's^was tha*"

Ver* favoEable Editions
Phe^contract for budding the it was the burial place oT a hu

1 —
new Baptist church structure at I man beinj: A deleffiS, of mpn'Walton was awarded Geo^ Nichol- women a!dchtd renw"th spades'

aer, ine ojjj>sing $1.2,345.50. Work the spot and with abated brpath

his brother R. F. DeMoisey and I hole wis ?o ml Lv tT ^
wife, returned to that dty HoniliSftiilS? thff? ^SS^'i ffl* ^**~
day to resume his duties as con4

, ?„
m
J£S! 2f" ;£

0,e
.

qmetly flWay

ductor of a freight train run- !

t0wiVt™ m^ -'^! h
?
met

t
ning between Ludlow Ad ^1^%^^^^

have availed themselves of the op
i ortunity to get out their tobacco.
Plants have grown wonder.'ully well
within that period and very' little
trouble has been experienced by any
one in having the quanity needed
Probably three-foimfisrsf 'Gallatin's
1918 tobacco crop has been set, and
the younger plants, now doing nicely
will provide for the remaining4th of
of the crop within the next few weeks
of seasonable weather. Not in years
has so large a proportion of the crop
been set by this date, and the start-
ing of the crop year is made unqer

How To Grow And Cultivate Peanuts.

One of our subscribers writes ask-
ing how to grow and cultivate pea-
nuts'in this State. Itisnota diffi-
cult task to grow peanuts but it is

sometimes difficult to get them to
mature before plants are killed by
frost in the fall. They need warm
weather and warm soil. Plant them
any timo after corn planting time
about as you would beans and cultiville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins
| preritice~"degree was^'^c^nferredand son John were visitors to ! on Robt. Coffman of Verona, and

Campbellsburg, Henry county and I the Master Mason's degree was
nearby points Monday Mrs.-Tomp i conferred on Oeor-J. -eruttbsr-Tnir

—

Marketing Farm PrOdUCtS.
kins and son returned in the

|
work was particularly interest-

evening and Mr. Tompkins re- 1 ihg as it has been greatly em-sumed his business trip on the
: bellished by music and stereop->road -

^ I
tican viewB making the degrees

__Tjhe, ladjejl__of The" BaptistTmore entertaining: "TJr. J. GT
church will give a lawn fete ^on+Slater officiated in the first de-

;

day mgbt^ when the-enteTed ap- -vatethe same way also. PlantThem
1 about a foot apart in rows.—Ex.

Much has been said about buy-
ing and about cutting out tne
middle man by the farmers. This

"-"*""-" "«• 6'»«- «» 1.1WII ICIC UU "'""•' v.im.i««.tvi 111 llic 1IIMI U«—
the lawn of Judge Crowe, Sat-? gree and Dr. C. C. Metcalfe pre-
urday evening, July 12th. Nice sided as Master in the third de-
rcfreshments of ice cream, cake, gree. Jno. L. Vest delivered the
etc., will be served and a pleasi i

lecture in a masterly manner, and
ant time is assured all. A cordial I

a 'l *on praise for their excels
invitation is extended all to at- !

l p nt rendition of their resjiective
tend.

j

parts. George J. Grubba was
Geo. L. Miller of Big Bone

j

Pre*ented w*th a handsome gold
Springs, was a visitor here Tues-

|

p 'n
.

as a
u

to
fe;

n ot hia being rais-
day, coming from Cincinnati where f

d to the siblime degree of Mas-
he had been to purchase feeding t,er Mason, and at the close of
cattle, but found few on the ma*
ket and the price to high to
make profitable feeding. The
lowest price quoted was 1% cents
per pound.
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Jones who

left last week for a pleasure
trip to Washington and Old Point
Comfort as the guests of the
Southern Railway Surgeons, write K Whlon WmTXV r *"

h°w cheaply an article is pro-
that they are having a delight- L,I„„n 'Jv Waller, J. A. -duced unless it is profitably mar-that they are having a delight-
ful time. Mjss Mayme North-
cutt, who was to accompany them,
was unable to go.

Walton Lodge, I. O. O. F., held
memorial service s last Sunday
with a large attendance, paying
a _ Toying tri niite to the memory
5T the departed" brethren. Dr*
W. W. Evans delivering an ex-
cellent address to the memory of
the brothers who have passed to
the Great Beyond.
A. M. Edwards attended the

State Funeral Directors' Assoc-
iation held at the Seel bach Hotel,
Louisville, this week. These
events are always of great inter-j
est to the members of the as-*

sociation and of material assist-
ance to them in their profeasion.
Aside from the business features
tfce social entertainment is very
enjoyauie.

,

the exercises strawberries,
cream and cake were served, with
cigars following. The evento?
was greatly enjoyed by all and
it was midnight before "goou
night" was said. The out of town
visitors were Harris Watson ano
John Ingram, of Cincinnati, Daw-
son Chambers and Wm. H. Met-
calfe, of Kenton county; and O.

Stephenson, of Verona
AUCTION SALE OF PARM.-On

account of my health I will aell
to the highest bidder on Tues-
day, June 17th, at one o'clock
sharp, on the premises, my farm
of twenty-*wo acres, seven room

buildings, well, pond, cistern, etc.;
situated one mile west of Wal-
ton, on Walton and Beaver grade.
Also one-thalf of growing crops
go with the place. There is no
prettier place to live in the coun-
ty- Mrs; Sarah Mardis,

i „T
Walton, Ky.

J. W. Northcutt, Manager.
W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer,

For Sale-Two story frame house
with seven acres of land situated
on the Lexington pike adjoining
the town of Walton.

CLIFFORD LAWS,
tt. Walton, Ky.

is not an important step, the mid-
dleman is as necessary as is the
manufacturerv somebody"must cSF-
ry the surplus stock and keep -in

touch with manufacturers of the
world.
The farmer has not the time nor

the inclination to do this and
when he employs an agent to do
this for him he is getting himself
into a tangled—net which, will
soon cost him more than the home
merchant.who is always his friend.
Now next to raising farm pro-
ducts the most important feature
of the game is that of marketing
it at. a profit; profit develops
business and without profit there
will be no business. The farmers'
convention at Chicago decided
that farmers must have a better
method of marketing. No matter
how cheaply an article is pro;-

keted it becomes a burden and
a waste. Farmers must make
connection with the consumer and
this requires much judgment to se
lect the useful middleman who
in this case does not as a rule
live- within- -your home—town-rbut

i some distant city : —
Farmers should have a com-

mittee appointed to sell their
products in a lump, to keep in
touch not only with the markets
but with government conditions.
Until' the marketing of farm pro-
ducts is more properly looked
after, there will be loss and waste
to the farmer. The high cost of
living cannot be laid at the door
of the producer but at the door
Of those who market the farm
products.

Prices as low as these are never made in June. Take advantage of
this sale—buy and save--the more you buy the more you save.

529-31

Madison

Ave.

CET IT AT

JAYNES
"THE STORE THAt SELLS FOR LESS."

529-31

Madison

—Ave.

Will continue for 10 days, during which time we will introducerthe most gi-

gantic pricejreductions ever made^ Why pay car far* when you ean save
money by buying at Jaynes'? "The Store That Sells For Less."

ste and Lawn—The

18;

Silk Mull, Foulard. B«
25c and 30c kind.
Special per yard.. ..

Glove Special—White, red, gTav~and tans
,
the 25c and 50c kind. 1 C*
Spec ial, per pair I wv

Specialsln Parasols—Ladies'; from #0 nn

Children's Parasols-
Plain white, blue, read and pink.

FfflST FLOOR SPECIALS.

Children's Fancy Parasols-
Each

_25c

50c

Hoae Special-Children's
; blacITliiid~^hTte7

sizes 6 to 10; the-25c and 30c kind. 1 fin
Special per pair. . ., I Uu

Crepe Chiffon—Blue, white, tan, pink and
stripes; the 25c kind.

i i eM
Special, per yard I GC

Gents' Furnishings—Wash Ties.
10c ; 3 for 25c

59c
75c and $i oo Shirts—Special for

ten days, each

Gents' Underwear—Longf and shortl KfT#i
sleeves

; ankle and knee length. 25c and vlIU

Short Spring Coats—Worth up to tO QC
$7W0; all colors ft.,%l%M

SECOND FLOOR SPECIALS.

Odd Lot Fancy White Waists-
Sold up to 12.50. Special 75c

Long Light-Weight Spring Coats — Serges.

$7-oo<and $8.oo White Voile Dress-
v
es. Special

$1.50 Dnck Skirts— All sizes up to
36 waist measure 98c

novelties and fancies; sold up to tA OR
$12.60. For. *

... #1.3J

Women's and Misses' Suits—All plain colors

of serges, novelties; sold up to CQ 7K
$t6t75. YouF-choice for #0. I

J

•1,50 House Dresses -

For 95c
$2.50 Tan -Linene Dresses

—

For. .;••:."•. $1.95

Short Lawn Kimonos and Dressing
Sacques 4«c, 75c, 98c and $1.25

Long Lawn Kimonos
49c, 98c and

Bungalow Aprons -
Worth 75c . .

$1.25

49c

Children's Straw Hats -In two lots; to close

83c
out quick; worth $1 and $2.
43c and

9x12 Matting Rugs

—

. "Special..'.

THIRD FLOOR SPECIALS.

$259

^

9x12 Brussels Seamless Rugs

-

*9.75, $12.75 and

Special Sale Lace Curtains-
Pair 98c, M.2S, $1.38, $2.00 and $3.00

$14.75

Big Bargains in Azminster and Brussels

10-6x12, 11-3x12 anT^p.to 12x15.

1,000 Ingrain Carpet Samples-
Worth 30c each. • At, each .... 19c

Laoe Curtain Sample Ends—
"Sold at 33c. Special, each.

.

200 Yards Windowphaine

—

Worth 26c. -Yard... ;'
,

WINDOW SHADE SPECIALS
Oil Shades, I5c, 25c. Duplex. 29c

We.Show the Greatest Line of Drapery 1 0i»
at, yard, 10c, 12.Jc, 15c^and^ I DC*

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY

«

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUSTJARRIVED
I

Car load of Buggies which weare Belling cheap
with guarantee. MTBugglea Re-rubbered guaranteed, *12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
*»-Also Dealer in Real Estate-Ar M . EDWARDS, Walton, V<y

V ^S»^ T» V > ^tVV>V > >• ^*> >
^sassBsssw.

The water in the creeks is get-
ting-in cindition for

Notice Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
ipay deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
tt, collect the 1913 taxes ;

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.-
Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.
Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and/ Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.
Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 18.
Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

- Florence, July 21 and Oct. 18.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.
Hebron, October 17th.
Oiinpowder, October 20th.

• Rlchwood, October 21«t.

RATES—Stale 50c; County 20c;
School 20c on the $100. Poll-nax

,

trounty^rSOT School 81; Dog tax '

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong- glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may- be worse
than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N, F, Penn, M. D. "»» Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, * - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746. ..

t

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

fr.oo.

. All unpaid taxes become delin
qnent after Nov. 30th. Six pen
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dee. 1st on all de-i
linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is
allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On. account ot retiring from

oJfice January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S B. C.

fQUF.F.N CITY DENTISTS!
"5 Ho*. 48-40 w". Fifth Ave.. f""

2 CINCINNATI,
Ave,,

OHIO.

"MAN WANTED"
to purchase a fine 200 acre farm near
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ken-
tucky. Plenty of tobacco land, 80
acres in blue grass, $1,000 barn, good
house, good location on pike. $65.00
per acre. G. W, POWERS,

,
Walton, Ky.

J.L.HAMILTON
(Hnccessor t« M. T. WILSON)

For Sale.—Oak bedroom set, cost
$90 with mattress, wilt sell for $26;
ajso two brass beds. Apply at 88 W.
Eleventh"sTFeervCov fngtoii,~TTy

.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends oi her late
huBband. dec-1 12

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

i^HimH

i
i^BHBSHb^i^BHH
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County News Items

H
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

t

HEBRON.
John Ernst continues very ill.

Church services at Hebron next
Sunday at 7 :30 p. m.
Hugh Smith, of Cincinnati, at-

tended church here, Sunday.
Mr . and Mrs. Hubert Conner

haye_ purchased a new pianor
A large crowd attended church

5

and Children^ Day exercises here
last Sunday.
Misses Lorena Hafer and Mary

Clayton are home from Berea Col-
lege, where they attended school.
Misses Ida and Bessie Good-

ridge, of near Taylorsport, were
fuests of their sister, Mrs. Hu-
ert Conner, last week.

DEVON
Clarence Wallick, of Glencoe,

spent Saturday and Sunday here
with Chas. Miller.
Mrs. C. D. Carpenter ana

mother. Mrs. Rector, visited Mrs,
Mary Waldon, of Banklick, one
day last week.
There was a large . attendance

at the surprise party given Mr*,
and Mrs. Roy Geiger and daugh-
ter, Prances, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hall, of Ohic-
ro, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

fall, of Wallace Ave., Covington,
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Rivard,
Thursday.
The game of ball played by Els-

mere and Beech Grove teams at
this place Saturday afternoon re-
sulted in a score of 7 to 3 in
Iflavor of our team.

t>

ed Independence Sunday and
played Visalia on the Independ-
ence grounds. Our boys won
by a score of 7 to 0. They also
played the Independence team
one inning and beat them 13 to 1.

By that time the "Rough Necks,''
as the Independence team is
called, were readyto quit as they
had played a game with White
Villa the same afternoon.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. C. C. Carpenter has rheu-

jnatism.
Otis Rouse was shopping in

Florence last Saturday
L. C. Acra finished harvesting a

fine crop of clover on Friday of
last week.

Geo". Miller, of Erlanger, came
out last Monday and did some
work on his farm.
C. L. Ayjor and family broke

bread with uncle Henry Barlow
and

-
wife last Sunday

Judge J. M. Lassing and fam->
iJy. of Newport, passed here last
Sunday enroute to Union neigh-
borhood.
L, Hr-Busby and family visited

Jas. Jones and wife way down on
big Gunpowder, last Saturday

^ , night and Sunday.
4

Perry Aylor came out of Mb

GRANT R. D. 1.

The dust is something fierc*
here. A good rain is badly need-
ed.
Joe Presser is building a large

barn Tor Colon Kelly on his
farm near Maple Hill.

Miss Agnes Ry le and Miss-Mag-
gie Kelly are guests of Miss
Carrie May Rice, of Petersburg,.
Chas. White and wife and lit-

tle daughter, of Perry creek, were
visiting Mrs. White'B parenrs here
Saturday night and Sunday.
- Our ball club went to Erlanger,
Saturday, and defeated the team
at that place by a score of 10 to
4. The main features of the
gfme were the batting of Bel-
leview. Rogers' pitching and the
work of the ' Erlanger outfiekiv
Louden got a home run and Rog-
ers a three bagger in the 5th
inning. The work of all our boys
both in and out of the diamond,
was noteworthy. Petersburg with
a strong team will play the lo-
cals here next Saturday the 21st.

Children's Day services and Odd
Fellows' and Rebeccas memorial
service were held here Sunday
and the large crowd present was

NORTH BEND.
Mt the corn here lastFrost

week.
John Balsly shipped a bunch of

nice hogs Sunday night.
Mrs. Essie Burns spent several

days last week with her aunt in

Aurora.
Miss Ida Green entertained two

of her girl friends of North Bend,
Sunday.
Jake Reitman entertained a Jolly

crowd from Cincinnati on his farm.
None forgot to bring their ap-
petites, and all did Justice to a
swell chicken and pig tail dinner".
Mike Reitman won first prize for
eating the most pig tail and his
brother, Jake, won second prize,
eating the most goose berry pie.

R. D. No. 3.

unanimous in saying it was the
the most enjoyable and profitable
day they had spent in a long
time. The Beech Grove and
Belleview Sunday schools had
been trained for the morning ser-
vice and their songs and recita-
tions were a credit to them and
their teachers. At the noon

The Beech Grove team visit- hour a bounftf-ul supply of all

the good things of the season
was served to the crowd. Im-
mediately after dinner the Odd-
Fellow s and Rebeccas marched
from the hall to the church, car-
rying flowers to decorate the
graves of their brothers and sis-
ters who have preceded them to
that bourne from which no trav-
eler returneth. After a short
service at the church a commit-
tee took the tokens of remem-
brance to the cemetery east of
town. Mr . Keim and wife and
town, j Mr. Kiem and wife and
some excellent music which, was 1 Teste d.
enjoyed by lovers or good mu-
sic. The Petersburg crowd came
down on tlrerPauline.

CONSTANCE.
Andy Ratcliff has moved into

Mrs. Muratte new house.
R. S. Hood is going into corn

raising on a large scale.

"DanIGradyi ofCovihgfbn, is vis-
iting his sister, Mrs. Berry.
Frank Kindred is improving _hia

place by erecting a new fence.
There is some talk of* a new

grocery being opened in Con-
stance.
Bennie Zimmer made three home

runs in a game of base ball this
season,

winter quarters a few days since
|

Chas. Anderson has purchased a
and made a business call
ridge last Saturday.

on our

Children's Day exercises at the
Hopeful church the fifth Sunday
-at—10:30 a. m. Everybody is in- very nicely
vited to attend the services.
Wm. MeClerg has purchased a

farm on the Lexington pike near
DeVoinrad expects to build a
residence and make other im-
provements in the near future.

motorcycle, and rides it like a
veteran.
Mrs. J. Lee, who fell and broke

her knee cap, is getting along

At

VERONA.
Mrs. Julia Craven is quite ill.

We are having some very hot
weather.
Robt. Coffraan has purchased a

new Ford runabout automobile.
Mrs. Wm. House, of Latonia, was

visiting friends here Saturday
and Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid Society met

with MrsT Lulu Roberts last Fri-
day afternoon.
Thd, Ladies' Aid Society Fes-

tival Vat Saturday night was a
grand success. Proceeds $60.
M. L. Downs, candidate for Com-

monwealth's Attorney delivered an
address to the voterB of Verona
last Saturday afternoon.

Miss Rose Whitson is taking mu-
^sic in Cincinnati.

Miss Blanche Kennedy is visiting
relatives in Cynthiana.
Mrs. A. C .Roberts entertained

the Ladies' Aid, Friday.
'

Several from here attended ser-
vices at Concord, Sunday.
Mrs. Mollie Ford is spending the

week with Mrs. John Elstun.
Miss May Stuard visited rela-

tives in Sanders last week.
Blanche Powers and Bertha Ran

som were guests of Fay Hudson,
Sunday.
Miss Fay -Cram, of Wal ton.-fB"

the week end guest of Miss
Helen Farrell.
Miss Irene Hudson has returned

from Tennessee, where she taught
-

—

Elocution the pas t year.
Mrs. Anna Sleet has returned

after a pleasant visit with her
granddaughter, Mrs. C. M. Men-
efee.
Miss N. E. Hamilton, .Mattie May

and Anna Hudson were elected
teachers of the Verona High
school for the ensuing year.

Russell, second son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. McCubbin was killed
here late Sunday afternoon.
While attempting to board a mov
ing train his foot slipped and~He
was ground to pieces.

was

Capt. Pickleheimer has bought
the" Rouse farm near Taylorsport
and will improve it extensively.
Mr. Frank Kindred is home

from a visit to Texas. He
delighted with the State.

Jas. Harris was hjt on the
head\ by one of his* companions,
and a painful wound resulted.

The Sunny South Floating
theater gave a fine show to a
large crowd here, Monday, June
16th.

The M. A. Society of Constance
Christian church gave an ice
cream social at their church,
Saturday night, and realised $22.05.

Byron Tunning was bitten by a
dog supposed to be mad. The
wound was cautrized by Dr. Murat
who ordered the dog killed and
the brains to be examined.
Henry Haberly and his brother,

Elmer, were here visiting their
parents Sunday. They are two
Constance boys who have made
their mark in the world. Henry
is school trustee in Bromley an J
Elmer is councilman.

PT. PLEASa NT.
A good soaking rain is needed

badly in this vicinity.
The Ladies' Aid met at the

new church last Wednesday and
did considerable quilting.
Ab Carter and wife, of Erlanger,

were guests of Alonzo Gaines and
wife one day last week.
Several from this neighborhood

attended Children's Day exercises
at Hebron church, Sunday.
Geo. Darby has the most even

and thrifty patch of potatoes that
We know of in this neigh borhoori.
H. L. Tanner and R, L.—Brown

have done an extra good job of
grading on the part of their
road that they have worked.
Misses Carrie and .Susan Ham-

ilton entertained the Jolly Club
in a most delightful manner last
Sunday.Those present were Misses
Kittie and Beulah Tanner, Mary
Darby, Sarah Black and Virgie
Riggs, Messrs. Chas. Darby, Wm.
Tupman, A. Frank Milner, Mose
Black, Horace Cleveland and J.
Kenneth Tanner. The day was
greatly enjoyed by all present. .

nr;

PETERSBURG.
A good rain is needed.
Mrs. Ed. Keim was visiting rel-

atives in Cincinnati a few days

^Irs. Harry Youell, of Louisville,
is" spending a few weeks here
with her sister, and father.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot, of Ohio, are
uests of her parents, Mr. and
re. J. I. McWethy.
Miss Ethel Sturgeon was visiting

her sister, Mrs. Sam Ellington, in
Lawrenceburg, last week.
Harry Fisher, of Lawrence bur?,

spent a couple of days with Mr.
John Berkshire, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Balsly and little

daughter were Sunday guests of
his sister, Mrs. John Early.
Mrs. Reece Gordon and Mrs.

E

Eugene Gordon were shopping in

Miss StellaJSrown has been very
|^jgf&^S %l ê v

Miss Lottie Brown called on Miss f£n* **«'. J
3**"'* ?***?}* '

Adelia Scothorn, last Thursday.
John Scothorn and wife were

shopping in the city last Thurs-
day.
Master Chas. Utzinger spent last

Sunday with his cousin Raymond
Helms.
David Upp, of Indiana, has been

the guest of his uncle Jerry
Estes and family.
Miss Ida Green „ visited her

sister, Mrs . Thos. Bradley, of
Riverside, last week.
Miss Adelia Smith and two

friends of Sayler Park spent
last Monday in this neighbor-
hood.
Several from here attended the

ice cream supper at the Method-
ist church at Taylorsport, last
Saturday night.
Mrs. W. P. Cropper has been

the pleasant guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carlton Crisler, of Wal-
nut Hills, for several days.
Mrs. Manilus Goodridge and son

Raymond, Mrs. Harry Kilgour,
Mrs. Frank Aylor and Mrs. Alfred
Ogden spent Friday in the city.
Mrs. J. W. Brown and daughter,

Lottie, and Raymond Helms, were
the pleasant guests of Charles'
Utzinger and family TasT Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and daugh-

ter, Irma, and Miss Stalla Brown
spent one day last week with
Jas. Brown and wife, of Idle^-

wild.
Mis. By-P.~ Eggleston— and—Mrs:

Walter Swaney spent Saturday
and Sunday with the formers
daughter, Mrs. Luther Estes and
family, of Ohio.

HATHAWAY.
Corn is making a rapid growth.
A fine alfalfa crop has been har-

WalterBorn, on the 14th, to
Coats and wife, a son. -

W. S. White made a business
trip to Petersburg last Satur-
-day.-

Miss Allie Reed spent several
days last week with Manly Ryle
and family.

Ira' Tharp and family, of ein-
einnat i , spent the -past week here
with Robt. Moore and family.
Mrs. Pearl Brady came home laat

Saturday- to spend ~a -week with
her children near this place,.

Geo. Horton, of near Big Bone
church, went to Rising Sun last
Saturday and purchased a new
buggy and harness.
The Modern Woodmen held dec-

oratiQn_jservices at Big Bone
cemetery last Sunday in honor
of Joseph Gadd, deceased.

B. H. Stephens and his grand-
daughter, Miss Corene Stephens,
of Grant county, spent- Monday at
M. W. Ryle's on Gunpowder.
Anse Gadd, of near Big Bone)

church, has purchased a new
1913 model two 'seated Ford au-
tomobile, and he and his wife are
enjoying life riding in the ma-
chine.

The ice cream festival that was
given at Grange Hall last Satur-
day night by the- Modern Wood-
men was a success in every re-
spect. The night was delight-
ful and a large crowd was in at-
tendance. The singing by Mr.
Tharp and wife was quite enter-
taining. Net receipts of the ev-
ening were near $40. The Wood-
men desire to thank the public
for their liberal patronage,

One of the most pleasant occas-
ions that we have enjoyed for
some time was the birthday din-
ner at Robert Allen's, last Wed-
nesday, it being his 62d anni-
versary. It was a surprise to
him when the guests began to
arrive in the morning, bringing
baskets laden with good things
to eat. Mr. Allen went to the
river and secured some nice fish,
which were fried to a queens
taste by the excellent goou
cooks present and at the noon
hour a delightful dinner was
spread on a large table in the
yard and every one present- par-
took of the bountiful spread.
There were forty present. In the
afternoon Mr. Allen opened a box
of cigars and treated the smokers
to quite a pleasant smoke. Those
present were Mrs. Elizabeth Huey
and T. J. Judge, of Union ; Mrs.
Fannie Adams, of Walton ; Rev.
Wm. McMillan and wife, of Big
Bone ; G. L. Smith and family, K.
Lqe Huey. James H. Aylor ana
family, J. D.~ McNeely and wife

Hartford, Ind., Saturday night and
Sunday.
Miss Mary Nixon and Ernest

Hodges were calling on friends
at the Aurora ferry, Sunday
evening. :

~

Mr. and Mrs. ThomaB Hynes and
son, of North Bend, Ohio, were
visiting relatives here last Wed-
nesday. \

Dr. Geo. Smith, of Lawrence*
burg, operated on Mrs. Lewis
Jarrell the first of last week
for a large growth in her nose.
It had been giving her consider*
able trouble for some time.

and son, M. M. Kyle and family,
Sidney Clements and family, J. C.
White and family, Robt. McNeely
and wife, Paul Aylor and family,
Murrel Allen and wife, J. P.
Johnson, Wm. Beemon, Mary F.
Allen and others. At 3:30 quite
a number repaired to the par-
lor where Rev. McMillan con-
ducted devotional services, aftox
which a few minutes were spent
in hand shaking, .when all pres-
ent wished Mr. Allen many more
such anniversaries, and all de-
parted for their several homes.

ERLANGER.
Miss Bessie Victor has return-

ed home from Richmond, where
she ha* been aftoTHipg TJ^riTH^.
school.
Dr. W. F. Taylor began a series

of illustrated sermons based on
Bunyons Pilgrims Progress at the
Methodist church, Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Riggs and children

have returned from a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Yager, of Clifton Heights, Ohio.
Miss Lavaletle Ranson and

brother, Stanley, of Richwood,
were guests of Miss Mary Alice
Stevenson and attended the com
meneement exercises.
The commencement exercises

were held at the M. E. church
the following is the program: Pi-
ano Solo—Miss Mary Alice Steven-
son. Invocation—Dr. W. F. Tay-
lor, Vocal Solo—Miss Margaret M.
J. West, Miss Helen Schoepfel ac*
companyist . Commencement ad-
dress, "The Symmetrical Life,'-
Rev. S. S. Lappin. Vocal solo—Mr
Harry C. McCollum, accompany-
ist Miss Helen Schoepfel. Duet-
Miss Bernice Corbin and Miss
Elizabeth Taylor,— Miss Abigail
Towne accompanyist. Presentation
of the class—Miss Tula Cham-
bers, principle. Conferring of the
diplomas—Supt. Jas. McGinnis9.
Benediction—RevT^T."^. Taylor.

GASBURG.
Mrs. Wm. Hunter has been sick

-for- several days;
Wheat harvest will begin the

latter part of this week.
Candidates were numerous ana

very persistent last week.
A large delegation passed here

Sunday enroute to the OddnFel-
lows' doings at Belleview.
There are nine vacant houses

between Gasburg and Petersburg.
All were occupied a few years
ago and there was a demand
for more.
Jas. Snyder, Jr., our school

Irustee^-was circulating a peti-
tion last week to have Our school
restored to us the coming school
year. The feeling has been very
bitter ever since the consolida-
tion with Petersburg and seems to
grow more so

t
as time wears on.

A very large acreage has been
se;t) toi sweet tpotatoes in the
best condition.

.
personal Mention.

Miss Pauline Kelly is visiting

Miss Kathryn Clements, of Erlan-
ger.

W. R. Rogers, candidate for
county clerk, was on the go all

last week.
W. D. Cropper, candidate for

sheriff, was out among the vot-
ers all last week.
Miss Ruth Ferris, of Walnut

Hills, Ohio, w the guest of he*r
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conner

spent a few days the past week
with relatives in Ludlow.
Proff and Mrs. E. L. Dix are

visiting relatives and friends in
Morehead, Rowan county.
Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick moved,

thisjsteek, to J. F, JJlyth!a__proper^
ty opposite the Boone House.
Edward Rice and wife, of Idle-

wild neighborhood, were guests of
Mrs. A. B. Renaker, Wednesday.

L.' H. Voshell, of Union, was a
business visitor to Burlington, yes-
terday. He looks, fine and dandy.

Misses Laura Frances Riddell
and Carrie Porter are visiting
Misses Mary and Sallie Castlef-
man, of Erlanger..

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rouse were
Saturday and Sunday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Craig, of East Bend.
Miss Lulu Bolington, of Walton,

is assisting at the Burlington
switch board of the Consolidated
Telephone Company.
Mrs. Ada Conner returned home

The Road Problem.

The road question that eon-
fronts Boone county is the most
important proposition that has
presented itself here in many
years, and if properly adjusted it

will be disposed of for many
generations to come.
The people of the county stand

as a unit in favor of good roads,
but to obtain them they are not
willing to provide the necessary
money under the presenc manner
of taxation, as, by bo doing, the
county would be irretreaveably.
bankrupted. They are now pay-
ing about seven thousand dollars,
annually, road tax from which no
results are obtained, the amount
not being equal to the demand,
and to increase the rate of tax-
ation sufficiently to raise enough
money to make a creditable shown-
ing on the public highways each
year would be oppressive in the
extreme and the taxpayers will
not stand for it.

-
v

Boone county has about 250 miles
of public roads that should be .

kept in repair, and at least fifty
miles of these roads are located
in creeks and branches where it
is impossible to keep them in
condition, regardless of the
amount of money spent upon
them. There should be a gen-
eral shake-up among the creek
roads in the county with a view
to making them easier to main-
tain.
The past has demonstrated clear

ly that the county can never
have the roads that her geograph-
ical location, and her standing
among the other counties of the

Roxana Roberts Dead.

Roxana Roberts, third daughter
of Thos. Roberts, Sr., was born
in Boone county, Ky., on the 10th
day of February, 1846. She unit-
ed with the Middle creek Bap-
tist church in 1868. She was unit-
ed in marriage with LaFayette
P. French on the 13th day of
December, 1868. A few years later
she went with her husband into
the M. E. church, of Rising Sun.
Her husband died a year ago
since which event she has resided
with her son, Hugh, most of the
time a sufferer from her fatal
illness. She had an abiding faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ as her
personal Saviour and a firm be-
lief in the resurrection of the
^iead and of a future life. The
closing scene occurred at seven
o'clock, Friday, June 13, arid the
burial on the 15th at Riverviejw
cemetery, Dearborn county, Indi-
ana. The deceased was a sis-
ter of John O. Roberts, of Flor-
ence; T. Z. Rpberts, of Middle
creek, and Mrs. Mary Craven, of
Hebron neighborhood. X. X. X.

BASE BALL
Belleview defeated Erlanger at

Erlanger, last Saturday, 10 to I.

There_was some sansatipnaJL play-
ing intermingled with considers hie
that was very rotten.
Petersburg defeated Burlington

at Petersburg, last Saturday, 2 to
1. Burlington made 10 hits to Pet-
ersburg's 4, which shows very
rotten work bn the part of Bur-
lington.
The Belleview team has been

defeated but once this season.
Hubert Brady's heady playing last
Saturday at Erlanger was largely
responsible for the victory.
Burlington and Constance will

Slay at Burlington next Satur-
ay afternoon.

daughter, Mrs. Nannie MaAtee.
W. D. Cropper, candidate for

sheriff, spent the greater por-
tion of last week interviewng the
voters in the southern part of
the county.

F. H. BroWn, candidate for
county clerk, passed through Bur-
lington, last Saturday afternoon,
enroute home after a week's ac-
tive campaign.
Coroner Murat, of Constance,

was transacting business in Bur-
lington last Tuesday. He was
accompanied by a friend from
Kenton county.

JJam Adams, candidate for jailer,

Was a busy man last week, look-
ing after hie canvass for that of-
fice. Mont Slayback looks after
the jail in the absence of Mr.
Adams.
Attys. H. G. Botts and J. H

Settle, of Owenton, were visitors
to Burlington, last Saturday, com
ing over to take depositions in
a case pending in uwentdh Cu>
cuit Court. .

-~——
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from Ludlow, a few days since,
after a pleasant visit -with her- -State demand, until she makes a

Mr. V. O. Keys received a tele-
gram Monday that his father was

KfoSe SVeT'safem,^, fori U^-d
which place he left Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. P. E. Gaines, who spent

the- winter—at-Los Angeles, Cala^
and Fort Worth, Texas, is now
the guest ,of her daughter Mrs.
J. E.iJmith, with whom she will
spend the summer.

—James T. Northcutt. candidate
for assessor, was in Burlington
late Saturday afternoon enroute
heme, having spent the week on
horseback canvassing in the
hilly-portions~of the ^county.

H. T. Buckner and wife, of Er-
langer, were visitors to Burling)-
ton one day the past week. Mrs.
Buckner-'s father was a native of
Burlington, being born "in the res-
idence now owned and occupied
by W. L. Riddell.

Chas. Robinson, candidate
jailer, was a caller fat this
fice last Saturday morning
he was on his way home from the
northern part of the county,
where he had been making a close
canvass the past week.

—Temp. Graves, candidate for as-
sessor, was in Burlington last Sat-
urday morning, enroute home
from Rabbit Hash where he deliv-
ered one of his captiVating
speeches the night before. He
was heard by la good sized aud-
ience.

for
of-
as

RABBIT HASH.
Mrs. Hetha Stephens, who has

been very sick is improving.
Fred Utz, of Florence, was in

this neiglfborhood last Friday
buying stock.
Mrs. Lucy Scott and Mrs. Adah

Wilson were—visiting in Risung
Sun, last Tuesday.
Winfield Richard, of East Bend,

is spending several days with R.
T. Stephens and wife.

Cliff Rvle is hauling lumber from
here to baild a large barn on his
farm near Gunpowder.

J. R. Stephens and daughter,
Miss Bettie, have b*en visiting
at Latonia for several days.

C. H. Stephens bought six acres
of land from Jay Calvert for $100.
The land is over on Lick creek.
Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle entertain-

ed a number of their friends with
a singing, last Wednesday night.
Ernest Grant from near Woolper,

was here a couple of days lpst,
.week, hauling^, logs to Hodges'

radical change in her road policy
which, for a long time, has been
regarded as a very expensive
joke and which will be so regard-*
ed so long as continued.
The Recorder believes that the

road troubles can be corrected
in this county thru the medium
of a sale of road bonds, and at
the same time reduce the rate of
taxation. For instance, let the
county vote to Bell one hundred
thousand dollars in toad • bonds.
These bonds could (be floated at
five per cent, and the annual
interest on them would be $5,000,
two thousand dollars less than
the amount of road tax paid ev-
ery year,— Jtet it would not be
necessary to sell this large
amount of bonds the first year,
consequently there'd be another
saving to the taxpayers as they
should only provide enough money
each year to meet the interest
on the outstanding bonds.
The bonds should mature at

stated intervals which should—he-
strung out as far as possible,
thereby placing a considerable por
tion of them on the coming gen-
eration as it will reap the ben-f

meet them as they would be a
natural liability as it were. A
ready sale for toad bonds rang-
ing in denominator) from $100 to
#500 would Ije—found-among^tb^e
citizens of the county, who, while
paying a tax to meet the inter-_
est on the bonds, would in turn
be getting at least a portion of
their tax back in interest.
By selling the bonds as their

proceeds are needed in the
construction of the roads the
present rate of taxation could be
somewhat reduced and, ^at— the-

mill.
Two of $he children of Kirb Con^

nerv of Cincinnati, are guests of
their grandmother, Mrs. J. M. Con-
ner, near WaterRoo.
A couple of Rising Sun photogra

phers have been doing a thriving
business here the past week, tak-
ing views of residences and fam-
ily groups.
A large crowd attended Edgar

C. Riley's speaking at K. of P. haiL
last Friday night. Other candi-
dates who were present and spoke
were Aimer M. Yealy, W . T. Stott
and Temp Graves.

same time, a sinking fund creat-
ed for the (redemption of the
bonds as they mature, a considerj-
able portion of them only requir-,
ing that the (present generation
meet the interest on them. This
is the ibnly Iplan by which the
exegences of >ithe case can be
met and at the same time re-
quiring the taxpayers of the
present day to meet and bear
only an equitable portion of the
burden which will be lees than
they are now carrying because of
the road fund they are required
to contribute annually.
The Recorder believes that

with the necessary funds at the
command of Qounty Engineer
Goodridge there would be a rap-
id change for the better in the
public roads as he is proving his
efficiency in road work, and at
the same time handling the money
in a most, economical manner,
but, so long as she is handicap-
ped by the want of funds with
which to (do the necessary work
there can be Ivery little change
in present road conditions in this
county.

,

A Serious Accident.
Bert Smith, carrier on R. D. No.

2, left town Monday morning to

fo over his route in an open
uggy to which was attached a

colt that had been driven only a
lew times. When near Owen
McMullen' s old Sol began mak-
ing it uncomfortably warm, when
Mr. Smith attempted to hoist
his umbrella which frightened
the young Jiorse and it began
running. Mr, Smith was thrown
out of the buggy and. his right
arm broken near the wrist. The
bnggy was reduced to kindling
wood and a set of new harness!
was torn to fragments. Mr.
Smith was taken to Hubert Bach-
elors nnd-Jflont Slav back, went out-
after him. W . D . Croppar car-
riad the mail for Mr. Smith
on Tuesday, having Saturdays,
Sunday's and Monday's mails to
deliver. No mail went out on
the route Wednesday.

Miss Gladys L. Rouse, of Flor-
ence, was graduated from the
University ol Cincinnati Saturday,
June 14, and received the degree
of Bachelor of Arts. It is a
credit to the common schools and
instructors in Boone county to
have one oi their pupils strive.
alter and attain higher edueatiq*jf

y
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<>t tin' condition of the PetT
Deposit Rank doing basinet

town of Burlington, eonrity of Boon*
State of Kentucky, at tru> close ,,f

1-nsiiiess on theith day of June. I'.iKl:

KESOIRt ,

Report of the condition of The Eaul- Report of the Farmer* Bank, doitwrUi'ioBankA 1 rust Co., doing biisi-
|
bw&kvewe at the (own .»f Pptersbrrg,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,'

.Loan* and Discounts.; S1.5K 7t>4 ss
Overdrafts, Secured and
C usee u red

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from banks
.

Cash on hand
Checks and other cash
items

Banking House. Furni-
ture and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
UMder any of the above
heads

113 Bl

28,598 (K)

W.VTH 07
!>.K33 28

1 50

5, 990 00

Total $2l!),!)84

1JABIMTIKS.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash ...

Surplus Fund
"Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject
to check $ 67,040 20

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit
Time deposits lli),006 OS
Certified checks
Cashier's Checks—Qutstandi

fi4

rtese at town of Walton, Boonj Co.
State of Kent nek j'. at the close of
business on the 4 day of June, l'.tl.s.

RESOUFt KS.

Loans and Discounts $l78,N8H.!tl
Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 724.70

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 1.500.00

Due from Banks.. 32,043.98
Cash on Hand.. 5,866.56
Checks* other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 5.700.00

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

H, ill 2. 82

»»tf :
—is*; . 46 a >

Total $224,714.14

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
Cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 2,500.00
$20,000 00 1

Undivided Profits, less ex-
10.000 00 i

peases and taxes paid
I

Deposits subject
to check 98,386.94

Time Deposits. .68,915.38— 165,301.32
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand- *
Kg

Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies.

*

Notes and Bills rediscount-

at the c!<>se of business
1913:

resources :

Loans and Discounts .$62,752
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 174

Slocks, bonds and other se-
curities

Due rroni banks
. 22,937

Cash on hand 2 969
Checks and other cash items 4
Banking House, furniture
and Fixtures 3 073

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads

on June I.

!>1

BO

2,671.15

3,038 35 i

-e4r

Total $81,812 75
LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
C*8l > ~ $15.000 00

Surplus Fund
. 3i000 00

Undivided .profits less ex-
penses paid 2.758 68

Deposits subject to check . 34.923 13
Demaud certificate of de-
posit

Time deposits .'.'.'.'

25,714 00
Certified checks ,
Cashier's checks outstand".
mg

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Note s and hills mliscount-

516 94

,

Report of (he condition of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, doing business
at th« town of Grant, Countv of
Boone, state of Kentucky at' the
close of business on the 4th dav of
June, I'.U*.

KKHOt'tM'KK.
Loans and Discounts 5251,(118.96
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other se
curities 2,300. (X)

Due from Banks 7H2i.o7
Cash on hand 2,'573.16
Checks * other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total 3M47447.84

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
"ash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 700.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid . .

.

339.28
Deposits subject to check. 17,130.66
Demand Certificates of de-

posits 11,128.00
Time Deposits,
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and Bills redtscount-

JCKjurJC*:ww*r*•*

Here's The Plumb Bob I <

It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators
are just up to the minute— miles ahead of anyother. No
other machine has it.

What's It For?
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a
minute— quicker than you could find
the spirit level you must use to level
all other separators. A glance at the
plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.
In that way you get the very best
work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their
best work.

&*tl

"eoT
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Other Liabilities not in-
cluded underany of above
heads

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive flue points and are
_soJlon the level. Bring the wife in. See how simpl e

, per-

I

I

Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bi lb?-Payable

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads

ed
Unpaid dividends
Bills payable. .

'

Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of above
heads

feet and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE

Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any of the
above heads

Total

Total 14.14

$210,984 64
State of Kentucky,
County of Boone ]-scr.
We, W. L. B. Rouse and A. B. Ren-

aker, President and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true td the best of our knowledge and
belief.

"W. L. B. Rouse, President,
A. B. Renaker, Cashier.

-i—-= Subscribed and sworn to h*fm-f> me
this 13th day of Jane, 1913.
My commission expires Mch. 7, 1914.

P. E. Cason, Notary Public.

Report of the condition of" The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 4th day of June

resources:

$224,

State of Kentucky, countv of
Boone.

| Set.

We, C. L. Griffith and D. B. Wal-
lace, President and Cashier, of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

C. L. Griffith, President.

a D. B. Wallace, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

13th day of June, 1913.
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914.

John C. Miller, Notary Public.
Correct Attest: J. E. Williams. E. P.

Northcutt, Jim. L. Test;
Directors.

J81.S12 75-=Totat

State of Kentucky,

)

County of Boone, j sot.
We, E. T. Krutz and Hubert Wal-

ton, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. E. T. Krutz, President.

Hubert Walton. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 12th day of June, 1913. My
commission expires Mch 4, 1914.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

• ...,. .344,447.84

4-

IVoamrand Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from -Banks—
Cash on hand.

22,659.26

20.39

-37*03"54

3.896.37
Checks and other cash
items

Banking House, Furniture
A Fixtures 17 100 29

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads 868 38

Total..

Liabilities
46,948.73

Capital Stock patf in, in
' oa*h „ 25,000,60

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check. 20,288.73
Demand Certificates of De-
posit .

Time Deposits .,j_['^l^ 1,66Q,Q0
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing.

Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business, on 4th day of June, 1913:

RESOURCES

:

Loans and discounts $47,830 25
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured 63 23

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities

I
£Ue

u
fror? Banks •-•'•

• 7,922 63
'Cash on hand. 3,430 57
Checks and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
»nd fixtures 3,538 42

Other real estate
Other assets not included
underany of above heads
TotaI

. . .

~
f62,780 10

liabilities :

Capital Stock paid in, iu-
cash

Surplus fund

Report Of the conditioiLol .the Er-
langer Deposit Bank, doing business
at the town of Erlanger, county of
Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on4th day of June,

State of Kentucky)
County of Boone, j Set.
We, W. B. Arnold and C. E. Mc-

Neely, President and Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. W. B. Arnold, President.

C. E. McNeely, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 12 day of June, 1913.
My commission expires Jan. 27, 1914.

Forest H, Brown, Notary Public.
Coreot Attest:- Henry Clore, J. D.
McNeely, J. L. Kite, Directors

QUIGLEY & BEEMON
LIMABURG, KV.

$
I _*. w. r-i i_ ,_ r- n ,x

l_. J. BUDDE •«< r*r+

B. B. ALLPHIN

RErurcr or the condition of The
Waltou Bank and Trust Co .conduct

St CO
Union-StocfcYards,—GHfeHfNATZ.— Phone W. 4296.

RESOURCES.
Loans aud Discounts

. .$187,069.34
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other se-
curities.

396.36

7.400.00
44,297.00

10,313.38

Due Banks A Trust Com-!
panics

Notes and Bills Redis-! [

counted
Unpaid Dividends .....'"
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above
heads

Total 46,948.73
State of Kentucky, Countv of Ken-
ton, Set.

^'r?'^- HufflinRtoh, and Ed-
ward F. Smith, president and cash-
ier of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-ment is true to the best, of our knowl-
edge and belief

Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid

Deposits subject to check

.

Demand certificates of de-
posit

Times deposits.

.

Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding .-.'

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes & Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable

,

Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under anv above
heads. . /.

$15,000 00
~Tvl5B 84

758 70
26,664 76

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks & other cash items!
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,500.00

Other Real Estate
**ther Assets not included
under any of above heads
To*al $252,976.08

liabilities.

Capital Stock paid in,. .

.

_ in cash $50,000 00
Surplus fund 16,000 00
Undivided profits less ex-
pensesand taxespauT

ing both Banking Business aud Trust
Company Business at Waltou iu the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on the 4th day of June, 1913:

RESOUhCES.
Loans and Discounts $186 454.49
Overdrafts, secured and

unacured... 924 53
Other 8tocks

t Bouds, Ete,«w~— '—
Due from Banks 10,903.76
Cash on baud.... 6,449 21
Checks and other cash items 1,177.77
Banking House, Furniture
Fixtures 3 741 ic

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included uu
der auy ofabove heads

Total

4#^^###»»+

8,404.81

85,288.40

93,282.87

18,900 00

Deposits Subject to check
DemandCertificat.es of deps
Time Deposits. ..'.

Certified Check <
'.'.'.

Cashier's checks outstarTjF"
Due Banks and Trust Co's.
Notes and Bills rediscoun'd
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes.
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above heads

Total. ..... .T.-777T777f7$252J7¥.08

$208 650 92

liabilities.
Capital stock paid in,in cash $50,000.00
SurplusFund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, let-sexpen

ses and to xeapaid... 2,898.01

Total...

State of Kentucky, 1

County of Boone, f

^62,780 10

G. N. Bufflngtoh. Prefetch
Edward F. Smith. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of June, 191:;.

™?u ^"""ISB'ori expires February
22th, 1814. L. a. Bentler,

Notary Public

, Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson and J. E.

Franks, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. ^

W. M7 Wh i feso-n , Presiden t,

J. E. Franks, Cashier-

State of Kentucky,
County of Kenton,

| sct.
We. W^Av Price aurir^i. S. Dixon..... __. v ...... AA . u, 1/lAUU,

President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
bes^t of our knowledge and belief.

W. A. Price, President.
H. S. Dixon, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of June, 1913.
My commission expires Feb. 8, 1914.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
Correct attest:—J. H. Graves, L. P.
Aylor, F. A. Ctz, Directors.

-

Deposits subject to check 75,941.59
Demand Certificates of De-

posits

Time Deposits V;... «h 473 40
Certified Checks

B8
'47dW

Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due "Banks A Trust Compan-

ies . ;..... „
Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends
Bills Payable
Other liabilities not included
under any of above heads...

319.77

Report of the condition of Floreneo
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 4th of June, 1913:

RESOURCES
Loan and DiscourrtsrrTr:
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on Hand,,- ,. ...

Checks, and other cash
items

SPECIAL NOTICE

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 4,960 35

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under ofjthe above heads

Total ...

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash...... $15,000 00

SurplusFund 2 400 00
Undivided profits less
expenses paid 2 433 76

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
$68,484 89|pftlrfng Buggies and Vehicles of all

kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the hister just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
1 have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
put of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water, get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs,—rusting the

169 37

3,975 00
9,115 25
3,490 23

$80,145-09

Total
State of Kentucky,
County of Boone

1,018 15

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of June, 1913. My
eo in in ission expires Jan. 12^1944;

—

O. K. Whitson, Notary Public.

MISTAKE IN BUYING SEED

$208,650 92

^ act.

We. J. D.Mayb ugh and R. C. Greeo,
Vice-President a Cashier, of the above
uam'pd bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

J«J> MayhuRh, Vice-President.
R.^B. Green, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 11 day of Juffe, 1912.
My Commission expires Feb. 8, 1914. .

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

Deposits subject to check
Demand certificate of
deposit.^

Time deposits,

.

Certified checks.
Cashier's checks,
.standing.

. ,

,

"

Due to banks arid Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills redir-
vv It 1 1 l»OU 7

32,358 71

27,958 82

out-

screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets In and destroys the rlue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.

teco llect I have been in the Car

-

Owner Wanted.
Washington, June if,._More than

a half a century ago Uncle Sam
was handed three bags of gold
worth $600 and he is still holding
them. Some thirty years ago he-
wae handed a bag of valuable
aiver bullion, and the owner has
left it with him ever since. The
gold and silver h?s been a great
nuisance to the accounting offi-
cers of the Federal Government,
who do not know whac to do with
it, ami Controller of the Treas-
»ry Downey haw just decided it
is a problem for Congress. Iu
an effort to clear the accounts
Geo. E. RobertB, Director of the
Mint, appealed to the Controller
to know if he could turn it into
the Treasury to the credit of
the men who presented it. The
Controller holds such a course
would require an act of Congress
In 1856 H. J. Peters brought

$127.87 worth of gold bullion to
San Francisco mint; In 1808 Jos.
Baker presented $333.27, and in
1863 J. M. Souther handed over
$256.96, Each was given a re-
ceipt and told to come back 5oi
a gold certificate as soon an the
Government ascertained the valut,
o* the bullion. They have nevev
returned.
In 1882 Thos. F Davis brouglrf

180.90 ounces of silver bullion to
the_New York assay office to U
made into fine silver bars, and
kas not been seer, since.

The simplest and wurest rem-
edy for the removal of freckles
hi a drop of lemon juice applied

each apot with a small camel's
a brush.

We

Most Satisfactory Results Obtained in

Selecting Variety Adapted
=*© Locality.

(By R. G. Weatherstone.)
make a iserioma. .mistake

when we buy seed corn that has
been grown in some distant local-
ity and plant it for our general
field crop. It is better to grow
a new variety for two or three
years in our seed plot and test-
ed out and get it acclimated be-
fore- we plant it extensively as a
field crop-.

It is well known that "the corn
crop must have certain climatic
conditions in order to give a pro-
fitable yield and we who live
outside of the great corn belt
must devote more or less study
and attention to the selection of
varieties that are best Adapted to
our climate and soil if we make
the crop profitable on our farms.

\.
"ave always obtained more

satisfactory crops of corn by se-
lecting my seed corn from some
variety that has grown in myown locality for years. A var-
iety that has been grown in a
locality for a few years is al-ready acclimated and by intelli-
gent seed selection it can be brea

n
t0

* tt

a
. n
more Prolific character

thai will reach mah.rity

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
town of Union, county of Boone,State
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 4th day of June, 1913.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $60,801.23
Overdrafts, .secured and un- —

—

secured 653.02
Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities . . . 4,000.00

REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
Bank, doing business at Burliugton
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the closeof business on the 4 dav

-ot-June, 49J85-

$82,677.81

where it has
in the

been • per-cnmate
fected
Changing «eed com is not agood practice. So far as chang-

ing is concerned it may be nee-
f^y f°r u« to change in order
to get better foundation stock,
but when the stock is once ob-
tained we should stay by it andtry and improve it.

For very oily hair, use the
beaten whites of the eggs inBtead
of the yolks for a shampoo.

Due from Banks 10,190.48
Cash on hand 2,637.18
Cheeks and othercash itenrer
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,667.20

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above
heads 828,70

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
- ca*h '. f20,000.00
Surplus Fund T. 5*500.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes 3,670.98

Deposits subject to check . . 29,730.51
Demand Certificates of de-

posits,

Time Deposits 23,774.57
Cashier's checks, outstand-
ing

Due Banks & Trust Cos
Notes and BillsRediscount-
ed :

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable ......\

Total., $82,677.81
State of Kentucky,

|

County of Boone J scr
-WerMi-*7-Groueh*nd J. L. Fnraier,

resources:
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and

unsecured
8tocks, Bond and other

Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand

118,749.65

77.84

Unpaid dividends.
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable ...

Other liabilities not inciu"
ded under any of the

—above heads
Total

State of Kentucky,
County of Boone,
We, W. H

$80,145 09

58,352.78
26 309.03
6,871.42

3,000.00

President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

M. J. Crouch, President,
J. L. Frailer, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of June, r»13.
My commission expires with next

assembly of Senate.
W. M. Rachal. Notary Public.

Correct attest:—T. E. Garrison, J.
W. Conner, Ezra A. Blankenbeker,

Directors,

Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included—under any of -above heads-

Total $213 381^32
liabilities:

Capital Stock paid
in, in cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to

Demand Certifi-
cates of Deposits
Time Deposits
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstand-

^
lng

B u *r^ 129.823 63
Due Banks aud Ttust Cos. 107.14
Notes and Bills rediBcounted
Unpaid Dividends 3.907 30
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ-
uuder auy of the above

Total
State of Kentucky,

)

-Set

Sct :

Rice, president and
J. (i. Renaker cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W^ «. Rice, President,

„ .
J- Q. Renaker, Cashier, >Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 12th day of June, 1913.
My commission expires Jan. 10th,

1914. '

J. F. Murray;TNoWy^PublTcf-
Correct-Atte8t:-E. O. Rouse, M.

P. Barlow, C. F. Blankenbeker,
Directors.

nage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. WhiLe there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
flrst-cTasH job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it foryou^ut-atryou^rsk.

Kelly Rubber Tir»».
I have just bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice, 'i have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go homo convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality=uot second or
third grade, and wear twice as louir
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

68,138.13

61,685.40

F. W. Haiim & Son,
8R4NITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
K&38 Byrfal Tault» amtCiimtery

*

mork of all Kinds.
4,523 36 „ .. .. r

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
OfHoe and Wareroom :

70 arid 72 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IBA POPB Aw-t, . . ttrMl , R,

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

At

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder||

$213,361 32

County of Boone.
We, N. E. Riddell and Jo C. Revlll,

President aud Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.
Jo C. Revlll, Cashier.

Subscribed aud sworn to before me
this 12th day of June, 1918.
My commission expires March 7th,

1014. P. E.Csson, Notary Public.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the

AND

i

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For O:: $i.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.
What the Weekly Enquirer I.

tinner?..'!?'?.
8Very Thur«<»».V. SUbSCrtp

the rJSsf
- '--P-erye*r '

a,?d " Uone
Of to-da^1^2^?>^i"^°P«''^n weeklies'
>f to-day it has all tne faciHtiesof thetreat DAlI.YKNQUI RKR for obtain*lng tho world'sevents, and for that rea-son can give you all the leading newsIt carries a great amount of valuable
l»"n,™"tte/. "lap editorials and relia-ble up-to-date market reports itnnumerous departments moke' itnoma farm or busir -—inoso luau.
This grand offer Is limited and Woadvise you to take advantage oy sub-scribing for the above comb nationright now. Call or mull orders to

1

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit
This is a good outfit and will be~. u^j^ammAtSSa^!!^^ &K.IntS©S?|? -*

r
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How Stonewall Jackson Died. prraently, "Is it pneumonia?"
That afternoon Ms wife came.

n . i, t i . _ ,,.u„ ~^~* „ Ho was arouised to speak to her,
Stonewall Jackson, who next to

t her with ]m , (i
_ ^on flank

M.

Lee, wa« perhaps the most dis

tingutehed general ' of the con-
federacy, died fifty years ago,
MaY 10. as the result of wounds
received at the Battle of Chan-
cefttorsville, May 2, 1863. In the
confusion of Ithe battle and fall-

ing dusk he was shot down by
southern troops. The story is

graphically told by Mary John-
ston in her novel, "The Long
Roll."
The moon was coming up. She

silvered the wilderness about
Dowdall's tavern. She made a
pallor around the group of staff
and field officers gathered beside
the road. Her light glinted on
Stonwall Jackson's saber and on
the worn braid of the old forage
cap.
The clamor about ChaneeUors-

ville, where, in hot haste, Hook-
er, made dispositions, streamed
east and west, meeting and blend-
ing with, westward, a like dis-
traction of forming commands, of
battle lines made in the dark-
ness among thickets. The moon
was high, nut not observed. Be-
hind him Captain Wilbourne of the
signal corps, two aides and sev-
eral couriers, Jackson rode along
the plank road. :

There was a regiment drawn
across this way through the wil-
derness, on the road and 1n the
woods, on either hand. In placeB
in the wilderness the scrub that
fearfully burned the next day
and the next was even now afire

;

and gave, though uncertainly and
dimly a certain illumination. By
it the regiment was perceived. It

seemed composed of tall and
shadowy men. "What troops are
these?" asked the general.
"Lane's North Carolinians, sir,

the Eighteenth."
As he passed the regiment

started to cheer. He shook his
head.
"Don't men. We want quiet

now."
A few hundred yards from

Chancejllorsville he checked Lit-
-tte-Sorrelr- The I

feet planted. Horse and rider
they stood and listened. Hooker's
reserves were up. About the
Chancellor house, on the Chan-
cellorsville ridge, they were
throwing up intrenchments. They
were digging the earth with their
bayonets, they were heaping ,it

up with their hands.
Turning Little Sorrel, he rode

back along the plank road toward
his own lines. The light of the
nrrrning brush had sunken. The
cannon smoke floating in the air,

the very thick woods made all

things obscure.
Stonewall Jackson came toward

the Carolinians. He rode quickly
past the dark shell of a house
sunken among the pines. There
were with him seven or eight per-
sons. The horses' hoofs made a
trampling on the plank road. The
woods were deep, the obscurity
great. Suddenly out of the brush
rang a shot, an accidentally dis-
charged rifle. Some gray sol-

greet
into something like stupor. There
were times when he was slight-
ly delirious. He gave orderB in
a shadow or the old voice. "You
must hold out a little longer—
PresB forward! Press forward—
(Jive them canister, Major Pel-
ham !"

Sunday, the 10th, dawned. It
was sunny weather, fair and sweet
with all the bloom of May, the
bright trees waving, the long
grass rippling, waters flowing,
the sky azure, bees about the
flowers, the birds Ringing pierce-
ingly sweet, Mother Earth so
beautiful, the sky down bending,
the light of the sun bo gracious,
warm and vital!
A little before noon, kneeling

beside him, his wife told Stone-
wall Jackson that he would die.

He smiled and laid his hand upon
her bowed head.
"You are frightened, my child.

Death is not so near. I may get
well."
The doctor came to him. "Doc-

tor, Anna tells me that I am to
die today. Is it so?"
"Oh, general, general ! It is so.''

He lay silent a moment, then
he said

:

"Very good, very good ! "IF is"

all right?'
Throughout the day his mind

was now clouded, now clear. The
alternate clear moments and the
lapses into stupor or delirum were
like the sinking or rising of a
strong swimmer, exhausted at
last, the prey at last of a shore-
less sea. At times he came head
and ehoulderB out of the sea,

opened his grey blue eyes upon
his staff. The sea drew him
under again,—^—
The day drew on to afternoon.

He lay straight upon the bed, sil-

ent for the most part, but now
and then wandering a little. His
wife bowed herself Toeside him; in

a corner wept the old man, Jim.
Outside the windows there seem-
ed a hush as of death.
"Pass the Jnfantry to the
rent !" ordered stonewall Jactt-

son. "Tell A. P. Hill to prepare
for action !" the voice sank ; there
came a long silence; there was
only heard the old man crying
in the corner. Then for the last

time in this phase of being the
great soldier opened his eyes. In
a moment he spoke, in . a very
sweet and calm voice. "Let ub
cross over the river and reBt un-
der the shade of the trees." He
died.—Houston (Texas) Post.

Does It Pay
To Buy Inferior Clothing ?

We have the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at . $2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 and $5.00

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

OUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.,

C0YINGT0N, WT.

SHREWD SCHEME IS WASTED

diers among Lane's tensely await-
ing ranks spoke from the core
of a fearful dream ; "Yankee
cavalry !"

"Fire!" called-in officer of the
Eighteenth North Carolina.
The volley, striking diagonally

across the road, emptied sev*-

eral saddles. Stonewall JackBon,
the aids and Wilbourne wheeled
to the left, dug spur and would
have plunged into the road.
__"Eirej!Ljaid -the- Carolinians, dress
ed Ito the Heft of the road, and
fired.

Little
ed intto the wood. An^oak -bough
struck his rider, almost bearing
him from the saddle. With his
right hand, from which the blood
was streaming in which a bullet
was imbedded, he caught the
bridle, managed to turn the
agontzed brute into the road
again. There seemed a wild
sound, a confusion of voices.
Someone had stopped the firing.

"My God, men ! You are firing in-

to us!" In the road were the
aides. They caught the rein,

stopped the horse. Wilbourne put
up his arms. "General ! GeneraJ !

you are 'not hurt? Hold there!
Morrison—Leigh !' :

Man Who "Beat" the Customs In-

spectors Might Be Excused for

Feeling a Little Annoyed.

The exacting regulations of the cus-

toms service bear heavily on the Amer-
ican returning from a trip abroad. The
man or woman who cannot find more
than the legal limit of $100 to invest in

trinkets, presents, and various person-

al articles of apparel 1b rare. To be
held up like a criminal and be forced

to discuss with inquisitive custom in-

spectors the value of every little ar-

ticle in one's baggage is vexatious. So
people frequently resort to subter-

fuge.

A man who had been in Siberia on
buBinesB had an opportunity -to buy
there at very reasonable rates some
beautiful sable skins. He decided that

~TTwas too good a chance to make his

wife a desirable gift to be overlook-

«*
H. Von Lehman

-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

8OTrerr-rrraddeiied7-dash-^-^sdi-so-out-ottauudrads of skins-Be se-

lected a dozen of great beauty. On
reaching New York he Bought the co-

operation of several men friends, and
each of .them BlippeiA_flkln_ Qr_lwDL
down the legs of his trousers, tying

them with twine to his suspenders to

prevent them from dropping too_far.

It was a very hot day, and as they

stood about on the pier waiting to be

passed by the customs men the skins

got warm and smelled villainously.

Finally, passed by the inspectors with

their baggage, they hastened to a place

where in seclusion they could remove
the sable skins and turn them over

j
to the owner.

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

IF YOU WANT A GOODATJTOMOBIL
-CALL on

i

E. J. RfftJSE, - manger, Ky. or B. B. HUMR, - Burlington ,\Ky.^ •

m
m

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

•••••••••••••i

1FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4
Cash 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

Iota]
'

$??0,0T4.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo.

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581 ,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total, f... f??n,nl4 15

-A SPECIALTY..
152-106 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

UniilO By promptness in serving its customers.
**U " ' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REV1LL, Cashier

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.

/£
iM %

HARDWARE aid IMPLEMENTS

Of All Kinds Can be Had.

They laid him 00 the ground be- I
Later the latter told the house that

neath' the pines and they
the brushwood for a light. One

fired 1 was to make them up of his ruse, and

ar.other with a penknife cut away
the ejeeve from the left aiim,

through which had gone two bul-
let*. A mounted man came at a
gallop and threw himself from
his horse. It was A. P. Hill.

"General , General! You are
not much hurt?" "Yes, I think
I am," said Stonewall Jackson.
"And my wounds are from my
own men."
The aides lifted the wounded

general. "No. one," said Hill,

"must tell the troopB who wis
wounded." The Other opened his
eyes. "Tell them simply that
you have a wounded officer. Gen-
eral Hill, you are in command
now. Press right on."

A litter was found and brought
and Stonewall Jackson was laid

upon it. The little procession
moved toward Dowdall'a tavern.
A shot pierced the arm of one
of the bearers, loosening his
hold of the litter. It tilted.

The general fell heavily to the
ground, injuring afresh the
wounded limb, striking and bruis-
ing his side. They raised him.
pale now and silent, and at last

they struggled through the wood
to a little clearing.

On May 5 Stonewall Jackfcon
was carefully moved from the wil-
derness to GruThey r8 station. Here
was a large 01a residence—tne
Chandler house—within a sweep
of grass and trees; about it one
or two small buildings. The great
house was filled, crowded to its

doors with wounded soldiers, so
they laid Stonewall Jackson in a
rude cabin among the trees. The
left arm had been amputated in

the field hospital. He was
thought to be doing well. At day-
light on Thursday he had his

suffer-.
'See

was considerably startled when the
rode off—fer—Deetor MeGuire and + manager -said: "That was a good deal

physician called. "I am su.

ing great pain,'- he sail.
what vb the matter with me."

of trouble to take with an article that

Is not dutiable."—The Sunday^Maga-
zine. __ _,

GREAT NAMES HAVE GONE

Long List of Men of Genius Whose
Line Is No Longer Represented

on the Earth.

When one considers how many fam-

ilies there are which trace their an-

cestry In a direct line for many gen-

erations, it is rather a surprising fact

that there Is not a single living de-

scendant In the male line of some of

the greatest men the world has ever

produced.

For the preservation of our illusions

regarding genius, it probably is far

better that there should be no disap-

pointing ordinary persons left in th«

world to represent the men whom we
delight to honor.

To find a Milton engaged in the in-

surance business, or a Byron on the

stock exchange would jar dreadfully

on one's sense of the fitness of things.

The following is a list of some of

the illustrious men whose line never

will be represented on the earth

again as long as the world stands:

Chaucer, Shakespeare, Spencer, Mil-

ton, Cowley, Butler, Dryden, Pope,

Cowper, Goldsmith, Byron^ Moore, Sir

Philip Sidney, Sir Walter Raleigh,

Drake, Cromwell, Hampden, Monk,
Peterborough, Nelson, Bollngbroke,

Walpole, Chatham, Pitt, Pox, Burke,

Washington, Canning, Bacon, Locke,

Newton, Davy, Hume, Gibbon, Mao-

auley, Hogarth, Sir Joshua, Reynolds,

Sir Thomas Lawrence, David Qarrlck,

And John Kemble, Edmund Kean.

I Also Repairs for all makes of Mowers and

Binders. If you have a large Casting broke

on any kind of Machinery, no matter if it is

I cast iron, send the broken parts to us and we
will get them.for you.

D

J. F. KIESWETfER.
rugsMade ofold Carpets
_ _

w^—i^^M^—

—

—^— ^ S

Compressed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

==-== 3SQ PIKE STREET,

SLTRIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Ledger Plates all Machines:*^

A Perfect
parator

Sections for all Machines with pivets, each

Guards for all Machines •

Don't Forget That We Have

Screen Windows,

Screen Doors,

Lawn Mowers,

Ice Cream Freezers—
White Mountain Make.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Osborne Line of Machinery
Made by the International Harvester Co,

The Jansen Hardware Company
& <\ Plko Stroot,

Xiovin^ton,

^, ,= IO

Kentucky.

For Sale.—Oak bedroom set, cost
$90 with mattress, will sell for $25;
also two brass beds. Apply at 83 W.
Eleventh street, Covington, Ky.

Deep and full breathing is one
-.: of the foundation stones of healths

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
—- Your Order is Solicited.

System

iiiiiiiiiiii

ramachine which is operated at the
speed required for a cream separator,
perfect oiling is very necessary.—-The new system of De Laval
automatic oiling provides for a constant
and liberal supply of CLEAN oil to every
wearing surface of the machine at all times. There are no oil

holes to fill up with dirt or perhaps to be neglected altogether,
and every part is supplied with clean oil from the oil reservoir
automatically and constantly.

In other, so-called, automatic oiling systems some of the parts
have to be oiled by hand and no provision is made for getting rid of
dirt that may get into the oil from the outside or of small particles

of metal which come from wear, so thatafter a shorttime the oil sup-
plybecomes foul and injurious to the finely adjusted wearing parts.

DE LAVALsSS.
have the only automatic oiling system which provides for «
constant supply of fresh oil and, at the same tinje, the constant
discharge of the used oil together with all wort metal particles

or dirt which may have gotten into the used oil.

The perfect system of De Laval lubrication means an easier

.running and a much longer wearing machine. Come in and let

us explain the advantages of De Laval automatic oiling.

ROBINSON & BARLOW
RICHWOOD

lllllllllllllllHHBIIIIIIIIUIIIll

Subseribe for t!?e F^eeordep
/ed

-»ney.
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May Crop Report.

from :iiiv previous report. Dur-
ing the !nsi winter, based ~>n tho
I'M" 'f:' -'i.-, tho State hns l>een
(ii\iici info nine crap rpprrrttngr
rfistii.-f s ,m<l oarh distrrrt given
;i percentage weight in proportion
to the yiH<) of thit crop in that
district when compared with the
lot il yield for tho State. This
is the plan governing the crop
reporting for the Federal Gov-
ernment. There axe now three
separate sots of reporter! report-
ing in this same way to three
separate tie .'ids. We believe this
will give us a more accurate sum-
mary of nop conditions than the
State has ever yet gotten out.
The splendid prospects for a

good crop May 1st, has heen gen-
erally maintained up to June 1st.
A great deal <>r complaint comes
from Western Kentucky of lack
of moisture. Central and Pastern
Kentucky suffered from the same
cause during the first of the
month, and have suffered from
an excessive amount of moisture
during the latter part of May.
However, most of the crops are
in good condition, relatively
speaking. Wheat shows condition
of 85.7 per cent and is filling WMI
The corn crop is not all planted

W3LXS..X.XXXK
R R O GRAM

Of the Commencement Exercises
— OF THE—

^-Common School Graduates-*6-

To be held at Library Hall, Burlington, Ky.,

Wednesday Eveving, June 25th, 1913
At Eight O'Clock.

. e

Piano Duet Misses Mary Roberts, Shirley Tolin
JRecitation When the Green Gets Back in the Trees

Rosa Peeno.
Essay .School

T^n there is an indicated
of PI.5 per cent. The condition of
planted corn is reported as 90.8

i

per cent. The oat crop 89.4 per I

cent and condition 79.1 per cent.'
The condition of rye is 58. t per
cent. It wiil oe noted that an
early drouth affected the rye and
oat crops considerably. . The
same is true of timothy. The con-
dition of potatoes is given as
93.1 per cent, indicating a splen-
did crop. 52.8 per cent of an
average crop of Dark Tobacco has
been transp'anted. which shows
condition of 81.7 per cent 57 5
per cent of the Burlev crop was
transplanted by June 1st. with
condition of 81 per cent. The to-
bacco plants in the Dark districts
are reported small and scarce,

.indicating a shortage in the crop
t white 4n- the Burlev District tliey
are reported in splendid eondi-

• lion and plentiful. Excessive irains
have occurred "thruout the State
*ince the first of June, and evorv
prospect is for an average plant-
ing of Burley and a fak-lv large

- crop of Dark. Many complain !

of cut worms both for tobacco
and corn. The Bluegrass seed
crop will be a short one. The
condition of grasses is given as
Bluegrass, 88.6 per cent Cover
81 per cent.; Affalfa, SO per
cent, and orchard grasses, 84 per-
cent. The drouth has affected
pastures in Western Kcntuckv,
but in Central and Eastern Ken-
tucky the j?a3lurea_,are goad. Cat-
tle are reported in good condi-
tion; hog cholera is not as bad
as du-ing the winter months, and
the condition of sheep and lambs
is unusually good. Young pnult-y
has done well, and there is a
splendid crop of young chickens,
turkeys and other fowls.__The condition of apple-sis 85 per

-rent, peaches 78.5 per cent, pears
61 per cent, plums 67 per cent
cherries 64.5 grapes 89 per cent.'ihe strawberry crop has been
fairly good. Raspberries will be a
medium^crop. -Th*«?— ft... .-everypromwe for one of the largest
blackberry crops the State has
ever had.

There is a disease known as
Catarrhal Fever or "Pink Eye''among Worses in several counties.
Ihe disease is proving fatal inmany instances, and farmers arewarned against taking animals_Jn^

-to towns where this disease

Fldyd Crigler.

Recitation D ;d t h c Children Pass
Alma Dolwick.

g Recitation Young America I
3 Ambrey Frank Milner.

R
piano Solo

. u\\y f tue yalley 5
Emma Frances ^cGlasion.

jj
Recitation Jane .Tones h

Leona Hood.
Recitation.. Caserat the Bat,

Mary McKenzie Gordon.
Recitation \ Horace Cleveland
Piano Duett. Grand Gallop Milataire

Norma Estelle McGlasson, Mrs. Crig-ler.

Recitation A Girl's Conversation over the Telephone
Katie Hodg-es.

Address to Class Citizenship

Dr. C. R. Melcher.
I Pesentation of Diplomas Supt. Edgar C. Riley

CLASS ROLL
Harace Cleveland, Frank Milner, Katie Hodges, Rosa

Peeno, Walter Brown, Alma Dolwick, Thomas Milton Riley,
Floyd Crigler, Fay Hudson, Leona Hood, Lula Regebogen,
Emma Frances McGlasson, Mary~McKenzie GofdonTTTaTen"
Kelly, Mary Ransom, Norma Estelle McGlasson.

R Horace Cleveland will be given a Gold Medal for
<l having made highest average, and Mary Ransom, a set of
Books for the next highest. ^

Nha\
KBoc

Basket Dinner
!
SUNDAY SCHOOL-CQffiXNTION OF THE NORTH

BEND ASSOCIATION, AT UNION, KY.,

JUNE 26th, 1913, AT 110:30 A. M.

)
What is the Sunday School and Its Relation to the Church

I C. S. Ellis, T. H. Plemmons
[)
Sunday School as a Missionary Agency.

{ J. C. Taylor, R. F. Kirby

|
How Can We Hold Our Boys and Girls in Sunday Schools

I • • *...... .H. C Wayman. A. KTJnK^ii
% Advantage of a Teacher's Training Class in every Sunday

Sch°o1 C. E. Brown, J. M. Balentine

I

.Committee :—M- F. Ro ifio.. Ossman, A. G. McMillan.

^locaac IS

_ .JUlQW^_xa^ejast-afl4-agaiflet-wt3rk-
ing them if the animals once be-come infected. This department!
has on hand directions for hand-
ling this malady. ja bulletin pre- i

pared by the State Veterinarian,
IDr. Rober t Graham, nnd direc-
|tions for disinfecting infected sta-

1

bles. These will be sent free up- :

on application to the depart-
ment.
There has been a large corn

^?„ P
*

lanteA the stand i9 a>most
perfect, and farmers are urged totry shallow <rnd frequent culti-
vation for the coming season. The
old idea that three or four plow-

--wjgfi-wertr ^ufficieBt^^^Safce^a
__4°" crop^jshpuldje. abandoned

,

and if possible, plow five,-si*-W
eev^n times, but plow shallow. The—farmer can very -nearly count ongetting an extra-barrel of corn-tor every extra plowingTie~fiv"es'
his corn. If it is Gn ly a bushel
it will nearly pay its cost.

The Good Roads Law.
-,. 1' ** stated on good authority
that bad roads in the U. S , are
responsible for the loss of mil-
lions of dollars a year The
feeling is growing that if the
waterways belong to the people
the highways should also belong
to the people, and that the peo-
ple as a whole should look af-
ter their own property, instead
of expecting charily work from
those who happen to live along

-the roadside. If the roads
-

be-
long |to the people (that is the
state), why should not the state
/pay for their making and for
their, upkeep? But it ia well to
remember that large bodies move
slowly,- and that it is only ag-
itation on the part of the far-
mers living along the roadside
that will result in bettering the
roads. Every farmer knows that
good roads mean increased land
values—the ability to ''get there"
easily, quickly and comfortably:
but the roads must be built
right. Bad roads are an abom-
ination. Ditches badly placed *nd

-weak , leaky culverts are simply

SECOND OF THE SEASON

Pic
-AT TH EI-

Near l^maburg, ^gy^

noil, June

GOOD MUSIC IN ATTENDANCE:
DANCING 50 CENTS.

money pasted. Road building is
pleasant work. It is healthful, it
is manly, it is invigorating. It is
work out in God's open country.
It calls out the best power? of
a man and puts him on his mettlet
He has to solve problems ana
gets rugged, strong and happy
solving them. The idea that road
building "is the work or lowly
menials is rapidly changing. Some

•)$t our foremost men are giving
important subject their ear-
itfflBiiWB . Ia the 4iast, we

Come One! Come All, and spend an en-

joyable afternoon with us.

-JiCOMMITTEES-
LOWELL TANNER,
HARRY BROWN,

CHESTER JH00D,

CLAUD TANNER.

are told, all the nations that
were truly great were builliers
of roads-^so well built that they
lasted for centuries. Today the
last remaining monument of past
nations are their roads. Thes
great empires went into business
of building roads scientifically.—
Ex.

The Poolers Win.
The Court of Appeals has ren-

dered an opinion sustaining the
judgment of the Keinton Circuit
Court giving the stockholders in
the Burfey Tobacco Sociefty the
right to vote their stock. This
is the first victory for the poolers.
J. G. Tomlin and J. L. Vest, &i
Walton, represented the poolers.

It is now well known that not
more than one case of rheumatism
in ten requires any internal
treatment whatever. All that is
needed is a free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment and mas

.
the parts at each applica-

tion. Try it and see how quick-
ly it will relieve the pain and
soreness. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.

TO THE PUBLIC !

—J— have opened a studio pver
the Peoples Deposit Bank in Bur-
lington, Ky., my speciality being
fine portraits and postal earns,
Cabinet size, $2.50 per dozen,
postal cards, $1.00 per dozen,

\ W. H..P. HOLLOWAY.

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to
your home an*l see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.

OUR STOCK
is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want
to payr" During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present

to each young couple who
buys their Furniture at this
RtflTT,

—

i

Flood Delayed
Stock now comes in with

a rush. Wo must mako
r o]o m— those discouuts

will do It Be one of the

Wise.

$60.00 Bedroom Suits iiow$45.00

$30.00 BuftstS now $22.50
$27.00 China Closetsnow..$20.00

$20.00 Extension Tables. $14. 50
$40.00 Steel Ranges now. ..$30.00
$25.00

>
J£itch.(>n Cabiuets^$17»Sil_

«P i »»W 1 I Mil .OUUCB, liliW. ^P OiOv
$ 5.00 Mattress, now^...' $ 3.50

$ 5.00 Springs, now $ 3.50
$35.00 Davenports, now...

f

27.50
$25.00 Davenports, now... $20.00
$20.00 Cook Stoves, now...$15.00

Big Values
IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.
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An attractivehome
addj to thewelcome-

THEO. HECK 4 CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0.

We claim to sell better made Furniture, consequently it's up to you to prove
this assertion. We have no fear but what we can prove it. But it takes YOU

) prove it-te:

—

!So4f you're in need of furniture, give us a look and save at least

4S~per Gent, and get better made furniture.

Refrigerators
The greatest ice saver on the market. It

looks better and costs less. Remember the

name—Gibson. We have them in all styles

both in-white enamel or galvanized.

We have -a big- assortment of Divans aad-
Davenports. We ask your attention to the

Btwar.r—-it makes a good and full-sized bed

autiful pfece tff fnrniture

Tireless Gooker
Less work fortRfe—Wisekeeper. The

Fireless Cooker will do the work. Cooks
your dinner while you're out shopping.

?

IDEAL" Is The Name _.

special -v ;

Inducements to New Beginners One Of Our Porch Swings
Just the thing for Summer

and is. a most
for the parlor. It w
€ome and see them.

i nothing to
Rockers in all Styles and

Finish Imaginable.

New Beginners, It Pays to Seep Your Eye On Us.

'

THE I,

Dine-Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenue,

I COVINGTON, KY.
I

913 Monmouth Street,

NEWPQRT, KY.

Morgan's Men to Meet

A number of "Morgan Men'-
have been invited to take part in
the homecomings celebration to be
held at t}ie village of -Harrison,
Ohio, next month, a part of which
will be a representation of the
raid through the town made by-

Gen. John H. Morgan's command
about fifty years ago. A bana
of about 200 men will enact the
part of Morgan's raiders. The
bridge will not" be burned as was
done by Morgan in order to Btop
Hobson'fl Federal troops that
were close on the trail; but ode
thing that took place in the
years gone by will be enacted, the
women of the village will be
called upon Jo bake a few bar-

rels of biscuits and other eatables
for the 1913 raiders, just as the
women of fifty years ago were
called upon to bake for Mor-
gan and his men in the day they
remained in the village;,—Br.

"

PARM TOR SALE.

K. J H^>KK. ti. M. HUSOHAHT.

\

IirDiG works

Farm of about 103 acres, situated
on the Burlington and Belle

-

view Turnpike, 1% miles west
of Burlington. Dwelling, barn
and all out buildings. Good
land and well watered. For
price and further particulars
apply to C. L. Gaines, Erlan-
ger, Ky.

Subscribe for tho RECORDBH.

Manufacturers of and Dealers lu

fW American
and Imported Monuments.

Oem«tery Wotk of Every Description
Promptly ands

parefuliy Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, i :: Indiana.
D. M. 8NYDBR,\Agt., Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—GooC
Iwo lots, stable
ings—near court

Burlington, Ky.

eight room house,
and out build-
house in Bur-
to J. b. w«n^__ KMB^ flMMSji ^^MtH 1 avM
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The ground has been cultivat-
ing very nicely this sprng.

There will be plenty of black-
berries for "everybody it La sad.

Elder J. S. Steers, of Dry Ridge,
will preach at Salem next Sun-
day at It a. m.

The fourth of July this year,
fortunately is 'not the thirteenth
day of the month.

The fair board held a meeting
at the cottage on the ground* at
Florence, last Friday.

The master commissioner has
several big sales advertised for
next county court day.

Farmers had a very fine article
of weather, last (week, in which
to look after their crops.

oJundB^int^^TK mad
,

e 2,00°
!

I.

V. W. Gaines, of Bullittsburg
neighborhoodr-was paying Y-ccnTS
a pound for cattle Tuesday.

James Slayback and boys are
putting up \ large string—of
wire fence in the Limaburg
neighborhood.

Richard White's hand in wheh
he had blood poison is getting
better slowly. He cannot use it
yet, however.

B. B. Hume 'delivered four Ford
automobiles last week. He expects
to be Belling (them by the half
dozen in the next few weeks.

A GARD.
Verona, Kv., .Uinc 13, 1113

To the Voter* of Boone <n;
My occupation will prevent me

from making a thorough canvass
Of the county as a candidal* for
the nomination of Assessor. It
would give me pleasure to meet
every Democratic voter and take
him by the hand, whether it is
his purpose to vote for me or
for one of my worthy opponents.
And I wish to say that I re-
gard every one of my opponents
-as honorable and capable men. I
am glad I ean truthfully say this.

1 was born in this county sixty
nine years ago and have lived in
it all my life, and while in some
portions 1 am not known persons
ally by its citizens, yet, in more
than one half of it I am thus
known, and I am willing to stand
or fall upon the estimate placed
upon me by those who have
known me all the years behinct
us. I have filled and am now
filling the office of magistrate
and in that capacity have' done
the best I could, and hav e, to
some extent, thereby extended
my acquaintance and all I have to
say to the voters—now-

—

i s that
haven't the time to see all of

~had you Would not

To Make Money
Easy Buy at

S Special Bargains Worth Taking Advantage Of $
fe „„.,..„ • 1—; i

Hill's
You save the retailer's profit

Write for Prices.

yon.
or rather should hot
thmr to listen to me.

have the
This is a
the sun

and
busy time—work while
shines and between showers
vote as you may think you ought
to vote at the primary m Au-
gust. If you fail to do this you
will fail in your duty and if you
perform your duty I shall be sat-
isfied, "let the chips fall where
they may."
As stated, I would like to shake

hands with all of you and pass on,
hut will be unable to do this,
and it should make no difference
with you whethe." I do it or not.
Adv. BEN S. O'NEAL.

HOUSE DRESSES
Why worry and work and spend your time
making- a house dress when you can buy
the kind we place on sale for Thursday and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and
low neck effects, beautiful aa
styles. Special at. . . '........ JJoC

The party who left some money
lyingon the counter at the peo-ple Deposit bank, Burlington, can
have same by proving property.

Live stock in this county is in
good condition. Several cows have
died from the effect of bloat,
but that trouble eeema to have
passed.

*>

The big fish in. Gunpowder creek
were given a good chance* to be
caught last week but they did
not takq advantage of the op-
portunity.

The local colored Baptist church
held its annual basket meeting
last Sunday and it was attendea
by a large crowd, many com-
ing from a distance.

The cold winds that prevailed
several days this month took a
great dead of the moisture out
of the ground and checked the
growth of vegetation.

Burlington^ Masonic lodge will
-feave-work in the E. A. and F.
C. degrees next Saturday night.
A good attendance of members of
the order is desired.

Sidney Gaines and N. E Riddell
caught some nice fish down on
Gunpowder creek, last Saturday
afternoon, among the fish being
a pound and a half baas.

William Pope, of Middle creek,
neighborhood, who has been ill of—a spinal trouble for several
weeks, was taken to a Cincinna^

—ti,. last Monday for examination^W
a speeiaist.

PROGRAMME
Fourth Semi-annual meeting of
theJlissionary Union—of—North
Bend Association, Wednesday,
June 25, V913, Baptist church,
Union, Ky:
10 a. m.—Devotional Exercises.
Soil Call,
inutes.

Call for new Societies.
Report of nominating committee.
Election of officers.
New business.
Pledges of Societies for Jubi-
late Fund.
11 a. m.—Why we should strive
to reach our Standard of Excel-
lence.—Mrs. Rose Roudebush.
Duett—As pants the heart—Misa
Bernice Corbin, Miss Elizabeth
Taylor.-
1:30—Devotional Extreises—Mrs.
Bettie Crouch.

.Our Jubilate Celebration—Miss
Morris. '

Solo—The Lnrd is my Light—
J. Lincoln Newhall.
Why every Missionary Society
should foster a young womans
auxiliary.—Mrs. Susie Norman.
Our Royal Ambassadors—Mrs.
Max Schlosw. —

I

I

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 DifferenrstyTes of lawn and voile shirt
waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,
high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular style you are looking
for can't help from being in this
assortment. Special bargain... 98c

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,
trimmed front and back with pretty lace
or embroidery
Special value

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven finger tips, in colors and black and
white.

Special at, pair.

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS"
Stockings for boys and girls, in" narrow
and wide rib;, sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special. -2 pair for
25c, or, pair. . . . . .

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbrig-g-an long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per OC#»
garment Z3C

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard. «q
Special yard,

25c

LADIES' HOSE
Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and

AM>air 25c and 49c
Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and
white; $1.50 value.
At, pair

- rv O.UU.

98c

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains

Our No. 666, a real Mare -yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.,
Special, 2 pairs <p
for 25c, or pair

| jQ

f

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c OCn
socks. Special pair ZDC
The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and blacky I

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
SS-nPerBM

Song.
Our Sunbeams—Mrs.
Northcutt.
Prayer.

N. M.

+ >

i

THE SCHOOL ROAD.
I wish to thank the citizens of

Burlington and vicinity for the
liberal way in which they came
forward and built the road on
the school campus. Perhaps half
a dezen were solicited person-.

,
^l*y> then a public announcement
wat* madeund six teams anoTover
25 men were on hand at different
times for a day and a half; The
road is pronounced as being an

NOTffP Th,
excel jetttrigce- of JKOrk. It has.

in.Tii.rM ^U1 be a ™eet" a £()oi mpt*l 111 of coarse stoneing of the stockholders of Cloven- covered with "napped" stone and

Furniture Cheap
BRUSSELLS RUG, £ l l rA

Room Sizo Rug, Seamless, ^P i ,OU
isoHne andOi Stoves^^—

^

. $2.

7

£ up-

leaf Creamery at 1 p. m., in Bur
lington on Saturday, June 21. The
presence of all the stockholders
is desiretL —

H. W. ROUSE, President.

Each age of our lives has its
joys. Old people should be hap-
py, and they will be if Chamber-
lain's Tablets are taken . to
strengthen the digestion and keep
the bowels regular. These tab-
lets are mild And gentle in their

finished with a thick layer of
gravel. The job now lacks a
little of being ^finished. Many

i°.i
did not get to help have

-2?Aed '.*.P be aHQweaTTn finish it.
The day will be announced ana
the job finished before long. The
job_ wilL not coat the county a
tfoHtar. Watch for the announce-
ment. EVERETT L. DIX

action and especially suitable for
- ida

1

For sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

KirtTTanner founcT one day
last week, a curious shaped stone
that was evidently, at one time,
an implement used by the In-
dians in preparing their food. It
is Beveral inches in circumference
art one end tapering to nearly a
point at the other. On the small
end was worked out places for
the thumb and fingers when
gripping it. The entire stone is
very smoothly and especially the
larger end. Mr. Tanner prizes it
very highly.

=Tjg The county was visited by a
^^very fine rain and light hail last

Tuesday night shortly after dark,
and in this particular locality the
electric storm accompanying the
rain was something fierce. Keen
claps of thunder followed each-
other in rapid succession, whilq
telephone wires were snapping in
every direction as though they
were burning. The rain was time-
ly for the pastures, the corn and
especially the potatoes, and af

Lawn Swings $3.95

Lawn Settee ...95

Porch Swings- . • • • $1.95

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

Freight Paid.

Hill's Verybest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TESTE

INOBGTTER
COFFEE

Per

Lb.

One Trial Will Convince
You.

as the electric for 777 $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets • $13.50 up

Brass Beds $9.75 up

3 Piece Bed-Room Suite^ak $30.00

SFRIGERATOR,
Like Cut

PROCLAMArTfON.
—It- appearing that there is a

people of middte; age ^fnd~~o!crer7 vacancy in the office— of Circuit
Clerk in Boone County Kentucky,
caused by the resignation of J.
A- Duncan, the^ regularly elected
eterk-rand said vacancy existing
three months before the next reg-
ular election, at which county
officers may be elected for the
the year nineteen hundred and

the growers to finish setting out
their tobacco.

Public Speaking,

I will discuss Consolidation of

j§|

'?uJal
.

School" .

—.High schools;;
School Taxes, Graded Schools and
other issues relative to Boone

.County Schools at the time and
places named below.

Florence, Tuesday, June 24th, at
7 :30 p. m.
Union, Thursday, June 26th at

7:30 p. m.
Beaver Lick, Friday, June 27th

at 7:30 p. m.
Big Bone Springs, Saturday June

28th at 2 p. m.
Petersburg, Saturday July (rth

at 7:30 p. m.

1 ii " ir».ii--uuu -m.it O.UU
thirteen, an election is now oed-
ered to be held in Boone county
on the regular election day, for
the purpose of electing—a—clerk
to fill said vacancy ; and the sher-
iff of Boone county is now order-
ed to call said election, and give
proper notice thereof by publica-
tion as required by law, and to
cause the polls to be opened for
that purpose.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of April, 1913.

T
*J. W. CAMMACK.

Judge of loone Circuit Court
and Fifteenth Judicial District of
Kentucky.
Copy Attest.—

CHAS. MAURER, Clerk.

He Sounds A Warning.WW. Grimsley. the old Dem-
ocratic war horse , who resides at

Birnbryer
furniture, Rugs, Stoves ____

736 MaoTson Ave; Near Eigtth'Stf^ CovingtonTKy

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

'rowers to finish HpHinoc nnr i„i i il. n .* ""'"' i-rees,
phoned the Recorder as follows,
last Monday morning: "It is re-
ported here that some of the
candidates are carrying whisky in
their valises, and the people here
will not stand for that kind of

BBG-Afl C. RIXRY:

a campaign and are spotting the
guilty parties. Nothing but a
clean campaign will satisfy the
voters in this part of the coun-
ty." If any of the candidates
are carrying whisky about with
them they will surely feel the ef-
fects of such an indiscretion on
the .day of the primary.

W. T. Stott, of Petersburg, pass-
ed through Burlington, one day
the latter part of last week,
where he had been making a close
canvass for the Democratic
Tnation for the Legislature.

Boone Circuit Court.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Adm'r. Plff.

vs. Notice.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Heirs and

Creditors, Defta.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, Master Commissioner of
thoBoone Circuit Court, will on June
24th, 1913, begin his aittinas in the
above styled caae to hear proof of
claims, and will continue from day
to day (Sundaya excepted) until the
5th day of August, 1912, on which
day I will make and close my report
in this caae for the August term of
the Boone Dlrcult Court. All per-
sons having claims against the estate
Of said W. R. Tanner, deceased, will
presen t them to me proven as by law
required.
CHAS. MAURER, M. B. C. C.

Excellent Farm Proposition.
Farm of 106 acres, adjoining the

corporation of Aurora, Ind.,—10
aeres—of

—

low bottom, about—25-

1
88X8X8X8X8X831K5K2KXS&2KX85

I Buster
Brown Hose

R. & G. Corsets from $1.00 to $3.00

49c to $500
Full tine Ladies' Gents*

Lace Cartains, from..

Full line Dress Goods.

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

jVortbcutt JVUrcaniae Co.
acres of high bottom, balance fine
fertile hill sides and first claaa
alfalfa ssil. Located on pike,
with fair house. This land is
equal or better than $100 • per
acre land in the same community.
This is a fine proposition for a
home or as an investment. Our
grice for quick sale $65 per acre,
'elm &"Shockley, Moores Hill, In-

diana.

I
Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897,

Kill jativ biigjor worm ti .r H
the loaf, blossom or Sower of
any plant, tees or vii.L- thati
-gro-ffarantf — '-

BEST OF ALL
do so without the slight' *• pos-
sible injury, as it ia ab.~o.utely
harmless, containing no arsenic
or arsen ical poisons of anv nar
or nature.

12i pound package
. $1,00

5 pound package. r,0j

K>und pa^kH,g4*-_ .^._._/\ 85

nnd package .. .. rr: : .15

Full directions on each pkg.

••••••••

Keep the Flies from your

Cows uso

GERMO FLY Xlllltl

wai Do it

One Gallon Car.^s* >fl pa^fe
and Rest DoubleIk f%|
Sprayer 4f? "WW
Delivered at yoat station, all

charges paid. It will pay divi-

dends in your milk supply.

Scratch Feed,
$1.60 Per 100 Pounds.

Chick Feed,

For Sale—Five year old Jersey
cow that will give five gallons of
*$&—A-day. Apply—to >D.—€h
Bice, Petersburg,

Notice.
The story now Sn circulation

about the acts of a candidate
committed while at my house, is

absolutely false in every partic-
ular, that party never having
stayed at my house, or even been
about my placer '

"~"

BERT JONSa.

DR.F. W.BRATTEN
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISINO SU.N, INDIANA.

Qffliwr—ganna jfc-jaiiu Liyry 8«rn—
Phone 35-L. Calls Day or Night.

$1.70 Per 100 Pounds.

Ground Oyster

Shells or Grit
~S0c Per lOOTounds.H Walton, Ky,^ggg^c^K2Kxsx«c^^^ Geo. Wi Hill & Co

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

m
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, Recorder ifl authorized to

am the following candid-

ates for nominations subject §e

fhl action oT the Democratic par-

ty at the priroSP} election, Sat-

urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM.

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
:
<S.. J»!^.

15th DiStriCt:

*"'
M. L. DOWNS.

Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE.
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:

G. E. CARROLL,
Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER.

_Belle\iew Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.
FOREST.JLJBROWN,
- Bjelleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDDINS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER.
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. F. ~RTT)T)RLL.

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:

JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullitt8Ville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY.
Union Precin ct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

:fc!AR C. RILEY,
Burlington Pregjinet.

1M. YEALEY, *^pr !?«j£,,

Florence?. Precinct..

FOR JAILOR:

S-lMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

IAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Trecinct.

)R COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
let Magisterial Districts
E . J. AYLOR ,

Bullittsville Precinct.

3d Magisterial District.

H. O. ADAMS,
Big Bone Precinct

-CHARLES WILSON,
Carlton Precinct.

PETER HAGER,
Carlton Precinct.

——
4th Magisterial District!

N. C. TANNER,
Union Precinct

——
6th" Magisterial District:

R: H. TANNER
Florence Precinct.

In (the days of the dust pan and
the-broem A*4jen-4he-4iou«e-wife^is
waging war on the stored up dirt
from the winter, we can not but
thinlL_oi._the__many little details
Ahat are over looked-±ha± cou'rt
give eomfort in th*-hot days that
are coming. Did you ever pauBe
to reflect that the m curtains so
dainty ancL laundered so perfect
ly, and the floral hangings that
you are putting up are not half
eo beautiful as fresh air is bene-
ficial and that every breeze that
tries to come into the room is

obstructed by these ornaments? A
lady who went to live in a large
city was toild that in the spring-
time in every home the window
and door hangings were folded
and laid away until Autumn when
they were taken out and hung
again for the brightness ana
warmth they suggested, that rugs
were also taken up and bare
floors or mattings used.. This
lady who was from Kentucky did
not follow suit and her curtains
for a long time were the only
ones in the -long row^f ^windows!
Finally she decided to follow the
example of her neighbors ana
when the last rug and curtain
were out of sight, the house
cleaned she reveled all summer
in -its- coolness. She-^ooo acquired
the dlip—habit too,—that—is—s&e-
invested a Hew dollars in pret-
ty creton and made slips for ev-
ery chair and divan whose winter
upholstering made them look
warm and uninviting. This was
a saving and pleasing investment.
The contrast between the effect
of the rooms when Autumn comes

they take on the cheer re-
quired for winter more than com-
pensates one for trouble but

rtainless windows and rug/ess
ire are not sepulchral looking

k
way, when in the broiling

.a.—Bummer'^ day one -seeks

JOD WORK OF

CANNING

«;£ 4, 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4- 4.4-. 4. 4*4.

Girls and Women Taught to

Save Vegetables.

HIDED DY THE GOVERNMENT.
"fr*

lEl&lsafc** «U'uW
Expert* Furnished to Give Instruction

In Scientific Canninfl While Kentucky

Agricultural Department Loan* Mod-

ern Outfite—Woman Ar* Alao Show-

ing Interest In the Work.

The garden behind each and every

farmhouse produces each summer
more vegetables than the family can

use. When winter comes the farmer

and his family have to buy canned

tomatoes, peas, corn and beans at the

xrosamads store. „
The Girls' Canning clubs that the

United States government is develop-

ing in nine counties In Kentucky this

summer are part of a huge movement
to check this hupe loss in fine food

and money that totals millions annual-

ly. Resides the savins in money there

Is another point which is commonly
overlooked. In canning vegetables that

are home grown the housewife is sure

she has a first class article

That the work may be done In the

best possible manner, the United

States government is furnishing ex-

perts to demonstrate this home can-

CANNING CLUB AT VALLEY STATION.

ning work. The state agricultural de-

partment is loaning each of the nine

counties a home canning outfit, and
the counties themselves are furnishing

Interested teachers, parents and wide
awake country girls to form the clubs.

In Jefferson county clubs have been
developed at Valley Station, O'Ban-
non's and Okalona. During the latter

part of May the government expert
gave three demonstrations. Of course
there were no ripe tomatoes or beans
In the country that early In the sea-

son, so they were bought in the city

and taken to the schoolhouses where
tire-clubs were- to meet Besides the
girls who were members of the clubs,

many mothers and interested house
keepers came and brought their din-

ners so they might get the benefit of

all the work that was done.

After the first lot of tomatoes had
been put through the canner by the
expert in forty minutes the girls were
thoroughly interested and continued
the work. It was remarkable how
fa6t the work went with five girls as

busy as beavers. As one old farmer
expressed it: "Every year I've been on
my place I've made up my mind to

plant fewer tomato vines, for I have
more ^tomatoes tban-we can use and
Rive away. But I don't believe I'll cut

them down In number this, year if the

girls can do the work this fast I've

A. F.Smiths Store
Sweet Potatoes, per can jfJc

Rice, per lb 05c
Washington Crisps, 3 packages 25c
Smith's Guilt-Edge Baking Power, can. 10c
Evaporated Peaches, 12c lb. kind 10c
Loose Soda, per lb 05c
Babbit's Lye, 3 cans 25c

Make my place your headquarters for Ice

Cream and Soft Drinks. Also Vegetables
and Fruits. Fresh Bred Every Day.

A. F". SMITH,

m

Shoe3
I

1 m
g Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes ^
li/ we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost ifcf

W and below until they are all gone. JL

$3.50 shoes co cn m
Pair, for jZ.OU k

J^fg.
. $2.00 a

&

\*/

to

m
m
5

$2.50 SHOES C1 Cfl
Pair, for.... }I.DU

$150 SHOES QQ «
Pair, for 90b

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for CAn
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair JUU
These are all good shoes worth now what

rthey were selling for- Come and See.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY. m

FINE ALFALFA CROP

-on-the -Farm of a Lin?

County Man.

Stanford^ Ky., June 11.—What
experts from the State University
Experiment Station at Lexington
pronounce the finest field of al-

falfa in Kentucky is ready for

the first cutting on the farm of

W. P. Givens, about five miles
west of Stanford, in Lincoln coun-
ty. There are 27 acres to the
field, which was sowed by Mr.
Givens last August. In many
places the crop is now three feet

high and so .thick is it that it

will give an extra large tonnage
to the acre. Mr. Givens expects
4o make at least rour cuttinga of

the alfalfa hay crop off the
field this year, and may go as
high as five.

The second crop has already
begun to sprout from the roots,
and the first crop must be cut
off before the second crop getB
high enough to be trimmed off

by the mowing machine.
During the past week the ex-

periment station has had a force
of—experts at Mr . Givens.' place
viewing and photographing his

alfalfa tields and making exten-
sive notes of his method of pre-
paring the land, cultivation and
harvesting his alfalfa T?rops. Mr.
Clayton, the agrioulturral expert
of the Cincinnati Southern railr
road, also paid Mr. Givens a visit
and was high in his praise of the
results winch., the" Lincoln county

CONGRESS WILL AID OHIO CITIES

and^

^farmer ~ tecs ^accomplishe d;—Phxr^
tographs and extensive descrip
tions of Mr. Givens' methods will
appear in a special bulletin to "Be"

-issued ))>- the State University
Experiment Station.

o'bannon'b canning club.

Just been figuring on It a little bit, and

coolness available.

this little canner that'll set "on top of

1 one burner gasoline or coal oil stove

will can sixteen quarts of tomatoes
every three-quarters of an hour. That
is 208 quarts In a ten Lour day,"
"Yes," remarked one -of the house

jfceepers , "and~ the grea t beauty 01 It la,

with the temperature you can get is

one of these canners, you can can any-
thing and be sure of its being perfect-

ly sterile. "You don't have to use any-
thing with beans, for instance, but a
pinch of salt and a little water.
"Well, It took a long time to get the

oMTTBOtBers In this part or the country
to nse thermometers to test their cream

ore churning, and I reckon it'll tak«
time to get them to use modem

with thermometers so'they will

of results in ca nning."

Lexington,—June—Hr—Th e Dis-
trict Board of the Buriey To-
bacco Society, with 24 out of the
thirty counties in Kentucky rep-
resented, gave out a statement
to the poolers as to why the
stock in the Buriey Tobacco Co.
promised each pooler had not
been issued, saying that it was
upon the advice of counsel for
the company to await the outcome
of the Kenton county suit against
the society.

It was decided to reopen the
ten-year pool next October to ad-
mit any growers who might wish
to join it and to distribute the
remainder of the 1906, 1907 and
1909 pool funds at the earliest
possible moment.

When your child has whooping
cough be careful to keep the
cough loose and expectoration
easy by giving Chamberlain's
Cough_Remefly._afl may he-rea

Thifl -remedy -will also
liquify the tough musuc and
make it easier to expectorate.
It has been used successfully in
many epidemics and is safe and
sure. For sale by J. W. Berkshire
& Son and E. E. Kelly.

All kinds of nuts—English Wal-
nuts

,
almonds , et<w-are—hqa 1 1 h/ u 1

and said to foe flesh producing;.
If eaten at the meals they may
take the place of meat.

A pinch of cream of tartar in

^a~ -gtsw*» of water taken before
breakfast will purify the blood.

._Cincinnati, --O.- After -visiting the
flood-stricken cities of Hamilton .

Dayton, Senator Atlee Pomerene, who
was here, en route to Washington, said
that he was of the opinion that Con-
gress should and would pass a bill
providing an appropriation for the re-
lief of the devastated districts of Ohio.
He said that he was very much im-
pressed by what he had seen, and that
the nation, state and the individual
should assist in rehabilitating the for-
tunes lost in the rush of waters, not in
the literal sense, but in the interests
of humanity.
"The conditions at Hamilton and

Dayton beggar—description," 'said'ThT
senator. "The greatest problem will
come after the reaction has set in, and
I hope that the good people of the
country will open their pursestrings,
and keep their pursestrings open, until
these poor unfortunates are properly
able to feed,_clothe_and house them
selves.

"In Dayton alone there are about
1 7 ,00 houses damaged by~the water.
Up to the present timese these citi-
Up to the present time these citizens
have been living in a period of tense
suspense, and when the reaction
comes, they will be, perhaps, more In
need uf-help than they are nowTT
believe that Congress will help them
—it ought to—and I am sure that the
state wihY

RED CROSS GIVES $25,000:

To Hamilton After Cincinnati Official*
Telegraph Urgent Appeal.

_JHamilton, O.—In response to a tele
gram from Dr. Otto P. Geier, superin-
tendent of Charities and Corrections,
Mabel Boardman, chairman of the
board of directors of the National Red
Cross Society at Washington, D. C,
made $25,000 available immediately
for restoration work at Hamilton.

Dr. Geier was one of a party, con-
sisting of Mayor Hunt, City Engineer
Waite.ahd Maj. Jones, of the United
States Engineers, that visited Hamil-
ton to see what was being done to-
wards restoring the homes of flood vic-
tims.

,

They found, they said, that practic-
ally nothing had been accomplished in
this direction because of a lack of
funds, and condltions^ener
in a deplorable state. The mayor of-
fered to raise a considerable amount
of money as a loan, so that quick ac-
tion could be taken to aid the citizens
of the stricken town In rph ftj>intati
their hnrnea, ~ ~ ~~

There js no real need of any-
one being troubled with constipa-
tion. Chamberlain's Tablets will
cause an agreeable m'ovement of
the bowels without any unpleas-
ant effect. Give them a trial.

For sale- by J, W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.-Adv.

There has been in my pasture
the past week a He/reford bull.
Owner will please call for same
at once and pay cost of advertis-
ing etc. B. E. Ay(lon :

Arcade Flour ! Hard Wheat Cream

!

Capitol Flour I Golden Blend Coffee

!

Capital Blend Teal Pure Cream
Tartar Baking Powder—
SOME OF OUR LEADING BRANDS. THEY
ARE ALL GOOD. WRITE FOR PRICES.

Long- Horn Cheese, by the whole cheese, lb 17c

Sun Dried Apples, lb.. 7c

Babbits Lye, 3 cans for 25c

Pink Salmon, 3 cans for 25c
Sligar Corn, can 5C
Evaporated Peacfies, 3 lbs 25c
Index Tobacco, 3 plugs 25c
Craxone 54c
Stuart's Dyspesia Tablets 79c
Peruna 74c
Cutkura Soap —

19c
Gets It Corn Cure 19c
Ego for the feet 1

9

C

Calocide for tired feet 19C
Marmola 65c
Tetlow's Swan Down 15C
Mennens' Talcum Powder 15C
Chloride of Limei 1 pound can 15c
Peterman's Discovery for Bugs 1 Oc
All 25c Pills 19C

it

19 & 20 Pike St.,—18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Phones S. 335-336 COVINGTON, KY.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director s Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0
8T1BLI.

JElrat-elasB Carriages for hire with
carefulJDjriverB for Fam ilies, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY-
W&~Leave Orders with J. O. REVIIX, Burlington, Ky."*|

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director.

L.IVHRY, BOARDINO * SALE 5TABL.M.
Vint Olaw miga for H1k si All TlBta,

t

^CDealer fa High Class Harness and Saddle Hoi

Raymond City Coal for mmlm «t all tint***.

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,

are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid

yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

TAKE #

i Cardui 8
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
ofClifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u 1

,

I was, at times, so weak j

could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back a
head nearly killed ma.
After taking three bottles

of Cardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as I ever did. Every

suffering woman should

try Cardui." Geta bottle

today. E-tt

The white of an egg is a good
remedy for a burn.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

"Man^pfofiT"oh Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann, .

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a

•WALTON GARAGE
a

a C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

• Walton, Ky. .

• Repairing and Vulcaffizing

a a Specialty. ^

J Repairs and Fixtures.—

* Telephone Calls Qiven Prompt
• Attention.

•—••••—ttSMWSS—

•

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100.

Mrs. JAS. W. HTJEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1., 'Pbona -90,

NOTICE—The undersigned have
moved the county court to trans-
fer their voting place from the
Big Bone to the Carlton precinct.

RICHARD CLEMENTS.
SIDNEY CLEMENTS.

^^^^^^^^^^HHH^HHB^flBH^^HHfliHaflHH Mm BvHH BHnHHHBHHBHHBHHHnHH
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BROTHERS MET AS PAUPERS
~<l

Living Together Ten Years In English
Poorhouse, Kinship Is Re-f vealed.

\

Two old paupers, who had been In
8t. Olave'a workhouse, Rermondsey,
one for ten and one for twelve years,
were smoking their pipes In the exer-
cise yard when the conversation turn-
ed on a street which was then being
pulled down, says the London Weekly
Telegraph.
"Ah!" said one, "tnats the street

where I was born.'*'

"Were you? Why, so was I!" said
the other. "Where did you live?"
"My mother kept the little

Bhop when I was a boy."
"Why, so did mine," exclaimed the

Other.

The men started at each other.
•You've made a mistake. My mother
kept that shop—my mother, Anne
Brown." Then the men rose and look-
ed into each other's eyes. "Then you
must be Jack?" "And you must be
Bill?" And the old men—one seventy
and the other seventy-three—grasped
handa,- knowing each other as brulbr

Commissioner's Sale. I FERRY PROPERTY

corner

•ere for the first time during their ten
years of fellow paupershlp.

This is the explanation, Jack, the
elder, went to sea when he was fif-

teen, and from that time troubled his
family no more. He couldn't write,
and he didn't find it convenient to
call In at Bermondsey, as he was nev-
er near it. The second brother, when
he was nineteen, enlisted, deserted
and re-enlisted under a false name.
Under the latter he married, and when
he became a pauper he went to the
workhouse with It The brothers had
not Been each other since one
fifteen and the otherf twelve.
That is how they came to sit side

|

by side day by day in the workhouse
!for ten years, witoout-the slightest
suspicion that the same mother bore
them both.

Boo tie Circuit Court, Ky.
Walton Bank A Trust Co.,

Guardian, '

plaintiff
Against

| Equity.
Joseph GHnn, Defendant*
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1913, la the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
CO. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-

oi q"
1

? ,°D
.
y°Dd*y. 7th day or July,mi, at 1 o'clock p. ni., or thereabouts

being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing; described property, to wit:
Four (4) tracts or lots of land lying

in a block, numbered, and on survey-
or s plat containing the number of
acres and fraction* thereof, to-wit
Lot No. one (lj contains 5 1

acres.
Lot No. two (2) contains 4 81-100

acre*.
Lot No. three (3) contains 1083-100

acres.
Lot No.- four (4)' contains 5 14-100

acres.
AH of said lots front on the Walton

^wnVeJ<J"a
,

Turn P'fce »™< "dj'fin tho

-AT-

-100

was

VALUE QUEER RELICS HIGHLY

Large Sums
Paid for

Would

Have Frequently Been
Articles That Many
Call Grewsome.

t'

It is hot every man, not every hero
worshiper,—who-

would esteem the
tooth of his hero of more value than
^diamonds. There 1b a ring belonging
to an English nobleman, in which the
.place of honor, formerly occupied by
a diamond, is given to a tooth that
once did duty in a human jaw.

This tooth cost no less than three
thousand six hundred and fifty dol-
lars; but it was the tooth of Sir Isaac
Newton. A relic collector sold It at
auction in 1846, and the nobleman
Who bought it gave H the place of a

: in his favorite ring.

Another tooth, which so far excites
the veneration of hero worshipers as
to be able to hold a court of its own
and to draw from long distances a
small host of followers, la-one—that.

town of Walton. Boone county Kvand are all in .said county. They arevery desirable for building and home
purposes being large enough for
truck gardening and small farming.
These lots will be offered separately
-S5 *^-n the en

,

tir
,

e- tr̂ ^. °f about
26j acres, as a whoTe, with the risrht
reserved to accept the highest and
best bid or bids.
At the same time and place, I will

offer for sale a tract of land contain-
ing about 51 acres, adjoining saidtown of Walton on the feast and ly-ing in the Btate and county aforesaid.Home of «mb land is-now in blue^grass
is all desirable for grazing and farm-
ing purposes and lays well.
The tract of land first mentioned

and embracing said lots, is bounded
thus: On the north by the Walton &
hv'

r

l "^iur
J

1H i

,

kf>
'
r"*tl; <* fefci Kast

X ,
*jN ' ?»llr°ad

; on the South by
Hiw d

f £' ?P8
o J -

F> We8fc
'
and ™»

the West t>y the Conrad passway and
toll-house lot.
The second tract is bounded thus:On the North by the lands of Lulu

^ U ™°nAnd
JVm - Hudson> and on

the West by the right-of-way of the
Cincinnati Southern Railroad. These
lands are bargains.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities
moatexecute bond, beariuK legal inter-

Commissioner's Sale

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Henry Kottmy.M-, Plaintiff,

Against
| Equity.

Ella Kottrnyer, Ac. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered a the April term thereof,
1913, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1913, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six,
twelve and eighteen months, the fol-
lowing property, to-wit •

Known as "Anderson's Ferry" and
being the ferry privilege—Ferry boat
(steam), Launch (gasoline), Skiffs,
Equipment, Tackle, and Machinery
and all personal property used in
connection with said ferry at Cons-
tance, Boone county, Ky. Also the
following real e8tate_sj±uatecL_in
Boone county, Jft.y.,on the south bank
of the Ohio river at Constance, whicl
Ih used for wharfage, landing and re-
ceiving and discharging freight and
passengers, which real estate is de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a
stone on the north side of the Bui
littsville Turnpike,

We Pay the Freight
It takes only little time to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than worth the effort when you see the low prices
to be had on Household Goods at our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

rrei&ht to Destination.

*>

was originally hidden behind the lips
of Victor Hugo. It is kept at hlfl

former residence in a glass case bear-
ing the inscription, "Tooth drawn from
the jaw of Victor Hugo by the dentist
on Wednesday, August 11, 1871, in the

attached to the house of
Madame Koch, at three o'clock In the
afternoon."

The wig of a literary man appears
to have been even* more sought after
than his teeth. That which Sterne
wore while writing "Tristram 8hanrly"
was sold soon after the writer's death
for ten thousand dollars; and the
favorite chair of Alexander Pope
brought five thousand dollars. f
The most extravagant Instance of

literary hero worship is that of a well-
known Englishman, who constantly
wears a small locket attached to a

neck a part of the
The Sunday

est from the day of sale uDtil paid, and
having Ihe force and effect of a iudg-

M,
ent

.',

w
L
th a ,ieD reta'aed therein un-

til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terras.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

xhain. xoundLJhis necK a
charred skull of Shelley.-

Magazine.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Joseph Bauer, Ac Plaintffs.

vx u -A8*"18 '
<

'

E<Lu '<y-Hobard Bauer, Ac., Defendants.
By ylrtueofajadgment and order-of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April, terra, thereof 1913, In
the above cause, I shall proceed to otter
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
itugton, Boone Uounty. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 7th day of July, 1913
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day.upon a credit of 6* 12
months, the tollowiug described prop-
erty, to-wit:

e r

—iymg-and i*e+ng^irrBoone-coTrrrty,
Ky., near Lawrenceburg Ferry. De-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a
stone in a line of the Jacob Piatt
tract of land a corner with Joseph
Bauer; thence with a line»f the Jac-
ob Piatt tract, s 88 1-2 e 4 04-100 chns.
to a stone near a branch ; thence s 43
e 10 chains to a stone a corner with
Hitchfleld tract; thence with a line

corner with
Montgomery Anderson's line n 22 e
443 J feet to a stone on the Ohio river*
thence up said river » 56* e 265| feet
crossing over the ferry road to a
stone; thence s 64 e 387 feet to a point
on said river near the mouth of Dry
Creek; thence s 3f w 165 feet to a
stone; thence s86| e 89 feet to a point
on said creek; thence crossing said
creek s 29} e 165 feet to a stone on the
east side of said creek ; thence s 12Jw 369J feet to a stone a little east of
said creek

; thence s 75j w 132 feet to
a corner of Rlagserner, Weimar and
CuIIum, in a branch; thence with
Weimer's line n 3i e 329 ft. to a stone
in a drain ; thence u 55 w 376 J feet to
a post

; thence s 22 w 300 ft. to a stone
on the north side of the Bullittsville
and Dry Creek pike; thence along
the north side of said pike n 3s} w
174J feet to a post corner of Mont-
gomery Anderson; thence n 20} e 12
feet to a post; thence with a plank
fence n 7} e 83} feet; thence n 76}
e 33} feet to a stone on the east side
of-the-ferry -road ; thonce n-6ft}-w itt
feet to the beginning containing 8.28
acres. ;

—

There is located on this real estate
two large dwelling houses, barn and
other necessary out buildings.
The entire property, real and per-

sonal will be sold as a whole.
Said property will be sold free from

the dower right of Ella Kottmyer and
also free from thepotential right of
d°w|ppf Martha Kottmyer, wife of
plaintiff, Henry Kottmyer.
The interest of Clifford Kottmyer

and William Kottmyer shall not be
payable until they are each of age or
until their guardian shall eyer.nr.«
proper bond authorizing the guardian
to receive same and same shall re-
main, a lien on said property until so
paid.

^fBU:;C^i
3M&M

m *•

A Hoosier Cabinet in Your Home
j5aves_miles of steps, Let us send
you one and your work will be cut
in two. Everything needed to get
ready the largest meal is at your
fingers' end. It's a Pantry and a
Table combined.

Write for a Hoosier Book on a Model Kitchen.

SPI6IAL INDUCEMENTSJJLYIlUNGCOUPm^
If you contemplate marricge give us a call and let us show you Fur-
niture that will make yours a comfortable home. It costs less to go
to Housekeeping if you buy from us.

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

LOUIS & BROS.

*

Stevenson on the Bible,
Frederic Harrison, in an address de-

livered many years rifeo to the Bodley
Literary society in Oxford, concluded
with these words: "If you care to
know the best that our literature can
give In simple, noble prose—mark,
learn, and inwardly digest the Holy
Scriptures in the English tongue." It
is interesting to learn what Robert
Louis Stevenson said regarding the
same theme. In a recent lecture on
the author of "Kidnapped," by Oll-
phant Smeaton, that well-known critic
and writer tells us how on one occa-
sion. In the old Swanston days, his
friend said to him: "I say, Smeaton,
have you ever read finer prose than

-+ln Ephesus and Philippians?" Accord-
ing to the same authority, "R. L. 8."
'knew whole chapters of the Testament
by heart, but his supreme favorite
among the sacred writings was the
last fifteen chapters of the Book of
Isaiah. In the Bible Stevenson found.
says Mr. Smeaton, the magic of the
finest prose.—Westminster Qaaette.

thereof and with a line of Benjamin
Grant s «7 1-2 e 23 60-100 chains to a
stone a corner of said Grant; thence
with his line s 21 1-2 w 21 33-100 chs.
to a stone, another corner of said
Grant in aline with N. 8. Walton:
\^e

?«^ith Walto«'» Hue n 87 1-2 w
™f °? V^'i? a 8UKar fcree

;
thence

s 00? w 4 42-100 chs. tolTslone a cor-
ner with Joseph Baure; thence with
his line n4f w38 80-100 chains to the
beginning containing 78 3-10 acres.The interests of the defendants Ho-
bard and Catharine Bauer Khali
not- be- paid by the purchaser but
shall remain a lien op the land until
they arrive at the age of twenty-one
years, or until the guardian execute
the bond as provided by Section 493
of the Civil Code of practice.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds,bearing legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
bave the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all
the purchase inonev. is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with thes« terms.

This Ferry Piuperty 1b Unowh as
"Anderson's Ferry" end crosses the
Ohio river from the above described
real estate, which is the Kentucky
landing at Constance, Boone county,
Ky., to a point opposite, on the Ohio
side of said river within the city lim-
its Qf^Cincinnati, Ohio, at the end ,

the city street car line which has a
five cent fare into said city, there is
also a station un the B. & O. 8, Wr
and Big Four railroad at said land-
ing.

Said property may be inspected at
all times.
The said property will be sold free

from the lien of Emma Hempfling.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
erms. CHAS. MAUREB,

Master Commissioner.

Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stores

516 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.

"

840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
CONSIDER SIZE OF WIRE When Buying Fence
DON'T BE FOOLED by Weight per Rod or Roll

Commissioner's Sale.

CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Uncle ike to Dear Bertha.
Do you know

-
^Dear

"Uncle Ike?" If so you
Bertha" off

are in a po-
sition to do one or both a favor and
incidentally aid the employes of the
Wlnsted postofflce in the performance
oMnelr duties. There Is a card at the
office foT"Beriha, and the message that
It contains Is such that Postmaster
Olynn and his clerks are anxious to
Tiave it reach Its destination. The
message is as follows:

"Dear Bertha: If you go to the
church I left some cheese on the plate
near the organ. Will you take it away,
If there is any left, and put it in the
*fcrnac*? TJNCLB 1KB."
The writer neglected to add Bertha's

address, and consequently whan the
reached the office ft was posted

the lobby with the dosens of others-L. 4f-the. finge

TO MAKE FIGHT

Progressive Party Will Have Candi-
date For Senatorship.

Stanford, J\mell.—The Progres-
sive party of Kentucky will have
a candidate for United States Sen-
ator in the primaries and gen-
eral election next 'year, was the
declaration of State Chairman W.
S. Lawwill, of that party here,
Mr, Lawwill was 'in Stanford in
attendance upon Circuit Court ana
made the emphatic declaration

i addition to having fufll

A***rd
r^B tl

er—Hartford Oouraot.
or anoth-

tickete out in the various counties
this fall, the Progressive party
will refuse to endorse W O
Bradley, Ed, Morrow, Ed Franks!
John W. Langley, or whoever ma
eecure-the" Republican nomination
to succeed Senator Bradley Mr
Lawwill seemed greatly pleased'
with the progress the party is
making towardf securing a strong
organization in every district and
county in the State, and declar-
ed that there will be no fusion
with any other party, and in ad-
dition to making its fight this
year^-raay be counted upon to
pu| a strong man out for the
senatorship next year and a full
State ticket in the field in 1915.

„ r tnaila—sws—brtttlev
soak in warm water or olive oil a
few momenta before cutting.

Boone Cirpuit Court, Ky.
Henry Kottrnyer, Plaintiff.

vs
| Equity

Ella Kottmyer, Ac, Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Conrt, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1913, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on
Monday, the 7th day of July 1913,
at one o'clock p, m., or thereabouts
being County Court day, upon a
credit of Six and Twelve months,
the following property, to-wit: Said
land is described as follows:
Lying and being in Constance,

Boone county, Ky., and being lot No.
5 of C. W. and H. W. Robinson's
subdivision of Constance, Ky.. and
bounded as iollows: Beginning a.% a
corner of lot No. 4 in the Bullittsville
pike; |thence with the lot of No. 4
u 32J e 526.66 feet to a stone on the
Ohio river; thence unsaid river s 661
e 64 feet to a stone the lower corner
of lot No 66; thenee-"with the line of
said lot s 23J w 584 feet to a corner of
said lot No. 6 in said pike; thence n
54 w 21 feet, n 64 w 43 feet to the be-
ginning. This property will be sold
free from the dower of Ella Kott-
myer and all liens.

The interest of Clifford and Will-
iam Kotmyer iu said property shall
remain a Hen on same and payable-f

ier '

only when they <becomo of age or
when their guardian executed bond
to authorize payment thereof.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, mustexecute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER

^1

There's no "bunkem" about weight per
roll when you buy "Pittsburgh Perfect"
because it is constructed without using
extra wire to make the fence-joints. The
extra weight of the joints in all wrapped,
clampedytwistedor tied fences supplies no
extra strength, but actuallyweakens these
fences by persistently dragging down the

panels, wearing them out before theirtime
and making you buy more before you
should. "Pittsburgh Perfect," the only
fence with Electrically Welded Joints, is
a one-piece fabric of unequaled strength,
durability and economyy because we
eliminate the expense of ,extra wire, and
put this money into extra quality.

Mnde in Different Style, for FIELD, FARM, RANCH, LAWN. |7__A-^ D^J /V..,...,-.*^^J
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN C_~3[ IvOQ VlUM*aiateeU

ir dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it Do not allow him to persuade
you that s6me other fence is just as good. If he doesn't sell it, write as direct.

"Pittetmrfh Perfect" Brandt of Barbed Wire:
Bright, Annealed A Garnurised Wire; Twitted
Cable Wire; Hard Spring- Coil Wire; Fence
Staple.: Poultry Netting Staple. : Reenter Wire
Nail.; Gatvanued Wire Naib; Large Head
Roofing Naib ; Single Loop Bale Ties ; "Pitts-
burgh Perfect" Fencing. All made) of Open
Hearth material.

H you are interested in Wire Fencing, write

, for FREE copy of our ALMANAC, 1913—

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

< 4

- i »

-^

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
vJsaDENTIST^^

will be at Burlington on theflrstand
seeond Monday, and in Union on
Che third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

CS&SKXSXgJlCSXgXSXSXSJ*

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting
$1.00. .Day old chicks.

Edgar fc. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

$100 REWARD
, • %

Will be-pa4d^e^tay person having
iny kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'a
juick-Relief Liniment fails to pive
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.
"It is the most wonderful remedy for re-

Jevliig palu I have ev«r used "-Cain. An-
let-son Berr v. Lexington Ky — -

AT

Neat Little Place
Fer Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKJ'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentuoky.

I
Commercial Plate Luncheon from

to 1:30 p. m.

II a. m.

>KX^XXeKX3iCSCHKXaK3
T

Master CommiBBJoner

The weather has begun to warm
up again.

used this liniment and the pain and
«
(

!
rmn^s

.

dlsaPPeareCl ,ike magic/—Jaircr
w. T. Ballenger, Lextngton, Ky
"Ills the only remedy that has given meany relief since I was paralyzed four years

ago. -Mr* Susaa Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this linl.ment beats anything I ever saw. -

—J. H
Letton. Lexington, Ky.
"This liniment gave almost instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. Evralt, Paris, Ky
7If it Valirio. Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen

•** 50c At All Druggists or
Remedy Co„ Lexington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1918, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby not!-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

Collector. -

FOR SALE
197K acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large

..barns. A bargain if sold at
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.fonce. Address, D. B. Wallace

Walton, Ky.

To remove come, bunions and
calloused places, apply nightly • a
drop or two of castor oil.

REX
Liquid Poultry Remedy

"SAVES THB SICK"
For Gapes, Roup,

White Diarrheoa,
Litnberneck and all
poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It worka while they
roost.

Price 2oc and 00c

**T"
>

Till Rex Gawteal Co.,

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky. .**
Jone' B.Drug Store, WmHon, K^JL*
J. W. Grant, Bullittaville, VAoney-
Covington Seed Co., Covi

Ml



£M»WALTON DEPARTMENTS!
tl D. IJ. WALLACE, Manager. J,
*Haittl i Items to Wr. D.B. Wallace at theWalton fiqnita-':

I

jfp blftBank nnd Trust Cb.'s building. llf is hIm> nuili-trizi il m re- V*
\£.i cii v. imhscrlptlonn and rnHecl q] ti£I accounts. »%

J. T. Dl mt"-t'v. ol Mud Lick,

pent l**t Friday here visiting

friend*
For Rent — Five room cottage on

High street. Apply to Miss
GJadvo Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Fink spent

Tue*dav in Cincinnati with rela-

tive* antl friends.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Blessing, of

near Verona, were pleasant vis-

itor* here last Friday.
Robt. Coffman. of Verona, was

here Friday in a new Ford car
which he recently purchased.
Attorneys H. O. Botts and Jas.

Settle, of Owenton, were here on
legal business last Saturday.
Watlon Baptist Sunday school

will hold its annual outing at G.
B. Powers on Sunday. June 28th.
Hugh Vest and J. C. Hume, two

of v'erona representative citi-

zen*, were here on business last

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Baker and

"children spent Sunday near EF^
liston Station with friend* and
relatives.

W. H. Young of Kenton county,
spent Monday here with his
brotherHn-law Leslie P. Valland-
ingham and family.
Harry Houston, who is engagea

in the automobile business at
Cincinnati, was home eick part
of last week and this.

The Eastern Star Chapter is

growing rapidly, and had five pe-
titions for consideration at the
meeting Monday night.
Mr*. Chas. H. Young, of near

• •leg.int Studebakor "3'r>" rnr. de-
livering it to him Monday at his

home on the Independence pike.

near Latonia. Mr. Park is a

member of the firm of Jno. D.

Park & Sons Co., wholesale drug-
gists, Cincinnati.

S. B. Poland, one of Glencoe's
representative citizens and clev-
er gentlemen, was here on bus-

ilness Monday. Mr. Poland was
here for the purpose of buying
residence property and moving

j

here. It is to be hoped he will

find a suitable place as he would
I make a desirable acquisition to

j
Walton's population.
Arthur England, aged 32, died

: Wednesday at the home of his
! brother>-in-law, G. L. York, in

j

Kenton county. The cause of his

i

death was epilepsy. The deceas-
I ed was a very large man,
weighing nearly 400 pounds. The
funeral occurred Friday, inter-
ment being at Butler, the funer-
:rT~being in charge of A. M; Ed-
wards»
Sunday. Mrs. Mary Fields de-

delightfully entertained at the
country home near here friends
and relative*, among which were
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Acre. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Field
and Mrs. Fred McMillan, of Lud-
low, ,Mr. and Mrs." Wood Carpen-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Baker, of this place.
R. S. Greenwell and E. W.

Franks of Mt. Zion, were here
Monday on business pertaining to
the transfer of the blacksmith

Paint Bargains

!

Having bouBht at auc-

tion the entire stock of

Mixed Paints of W. C.

Beall 6 Bros., Cincinnati,

we are selling Ready Mix-

ed Painf that cost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

of $1.25 per gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18c

per ponnd, the same that

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L. Edwards & Son,

Walton, Ky.

j& A& j& As*. As* ,As> Ai. A>~ Ai A&. A'* Az. & As* Ai As, An. As, As, A\ As, As, An. An, At*

_here t*hon _of C. S. Vallandingham and
last Thursday visiting her many !

J- L. Greenwell. negotiations be-
friends at her former home
W. L. Gaines, of Walton, spent

Monday in the vicinity of Elliston
collecting lambs which- wore pur-

|

name of the^Bonsof JR. S. Green-
chased for Tilm~by H. M. flerndon.
Miss Bertha Jackson spent part

of last week at Georgetown, Ky.,
attending the commencement ex-
ercises of Georgetown College.

Joe. L. Hendrix, of Glencoe,
wa* here on business last Friday,
and visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. Hendrix is president of the
hank of Glencoe.
Mr*. B. K. Menefee and daugh-

ter Miss Marie leave Saturday
for Gardner^ Illinois, to spend
three wejeks with Her daughter"
Mrs. John Allison.

Estill Holder left Monday for
Chicago to resume hia position

ing pending by which the father
of one of the boys is to take
the shop, it having been in the

well and L. P. Vallandingham. and
both boys want to dispose of
the property.
Wm. R. MaGruder, electrician on

the Cincinnati and Louisville
division of the L. & N. Railroad,
moved with his family to La-
Grange, by order of the railroad
official*, where he will be more
convenient to his duties. We re-
gret to lose Mr. MaGruder and
his estimable family from our
midst where they* have a host of
friends, J. L. McCrutcheon, of La-
Grange, succeeds • Mr. MaGruder
at this point.
The Boone County poole<

delivered here last Fridaywith a large business house there.
Hi* wife and child will remain amounted to 8.100 pounds, and
here for the present. was pronounced by the receiver
Rev. Geo. D. Prentiss, of Beaver j

as an excellent quality. The
Liefey passed through here this ! growers were shown how to roll

week enroute to Winchester to
attend the Women's Christian As-
sociation fn session there this
week. .

Dr. Will/ Sleet, of Midway, is

here on... a visit, and is contemp-t
lating locating in Walton forthe
practice [of his profession, exi-

pecting t/o move here in a couple
of weeks'
Nichola » Sanning^ our jeweler,

purchased ! a new Ford runabout
this week! and is now busy learn-

|

would require to review ths-^ev-

ing the i ntracies of the "thing''
of not or dy how to start it but
how to s/top it.

Mr*. Mcayme Smith, of Coving-
ton, ap/ent Sunday here visiting
her, fsAthen-tin-law, A. W. Smith.
U/fer younig son Allen. who has
3fbeen here for some time, returpi-i
ed home with her.
McClure Chapter No 48. Royal

Arch Maeons, will confer the Mark
Masters degree ^n a candidate to-
morrow, Friday night, June 20th

up nad tie each fleece, making
better headway in grading and
receiving. The wool sold for
$23.60. and was three cents per
pound more than it was sold by
the farmer direct. R. Leslie Combs
of Lexington, was the purchas-
er.

In the case of Dr. G. C. Rankin
vs. Dr. B. K. Menefee in the Grant
County Circuit Court last Wed-
nesday, owing—

t

o—the—time—it

idence, etc., in the case. Judge
Cammack ordered the attorney*
for $2,565, possession to be £iv-
brief same, submit it to him at
his home in Owenton and he
would render a decision on the
merits of the case.. It is expect-
ed a decision will be made some
time in July or August.
Mrs. Mary Fields—who recently

returned home here from Lex-»
ington, where she was employed
as a nurse for the Haggin chil-

All companions are respectfully !
dren at the Elmndorf Place,

requested to be present.
j

has concluded to^remain at home
For Sale—Two story frame house |

and will take up nursing as a
with sewn acres of land situated ! profession, and those who may
on thafmexington pike adjoining

j

need her services in cases of ill-

the to^p of Walton. S~\ - "

j

ness can communicate with her by
CLIFFORD^L-aWS, i telephone or mail. Mrs. Fields has

tf. "Walton, Ky. I
had considerable experience, and

John C. Miller, the clever as-
j

has given satisfactory services in

eistant cashier of the Equitable |
every instance, and has the best

Bank and Trust Company, spent a
j

of recommendations.
couple of days this week at Land-

J

Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock,

ing, Boone county, looking after the farm of Mrs. Sarah Mardis
his business interests in that ;

which she has been advertising
quarter. I

lor sale for some time was sold
-

—

W. D. Lee, of Cincinnati, spent
j

at public auction by Auctioneer
part of Saturday here and near

|
W. B. Johnson to Mrs. Mary Ryan,

Mt. Zion, Grant county. While here
;
of near Verona, for $1,795. The

he purchased of Mrs. Susan Hart, ; farm consists of about 22 acres

41 acres of land near Mt. Zion, !
of land a brick dwelling and out

-for $o RfcRr pr««i»Bainn tn iip g?v^-tlTTyrerewr~and is considered^ a bir~

en at once. gain ^at the pnie^-soki for. It is

Miss Georgia Carroll, of Big I located about one m i le from Wal-
Bone Springs, was here this week j

ton on the Beaver Lick and Wal-
the guest of friends and Heft ton road. A lot on the road op-
lor Winchester to attend the
Women's Christian Association,
which met in convention in that
city this week.

posite the farm and also belong
ing to Mrs. Mardis, was sold to
W. H. Senour for $70. The sale

\
was well attended owing to the

The Peterson Construction Co., j advertising given the sale and
who have been doing work here i the efforts of the auctioneer, W.
and at other points along the

j

B. Johnson, to whose credit was
Q. & C. Railroad, onoved part of due the good attendance and spir-

their equipment to Pittsburg, ! ited bidding. It pays to have
Penn., where they have a large I

a good business agent and auc-

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S*

X QUEEN CIT* DENTISTS l

Nos. i'MH W. Fifth Ave.

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
—JSggs $1.00 for 16.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Co'un-

ty are hereby notified that I or

my deputy will be at the places

and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes ;

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Veronal July 0thr and Oct. 2d.

Walton. July 10, and Oct. 3d.

Bullittsville. July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July Uth and Oct. 8.

Union. July 15 and Oct. 9th.

Big Bone, July 16 and Oct . 10.

Petersburg. July 17 antT~Oct. iS.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence. July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rahbit Hash, JuTy^ZTand Oct. IB.

Hebron, October 17th.

Gunpowder, October 20th.

Richwood. October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County !25c;

School 20c on the $100. PolJ-tax
County $1.50 ; School $1 ; Dog tax
$d.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-

xment after Nov. ^th. "Six per
cent penalty, due county aBa*
State, added Dec*. 1st on all de-<

linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

olfice January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent liat will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S B. C.

the remains at the church after
which they were interred in the
church cemetery.

Who May Vote in Primary.

W. S. Kaltenbacher, in the
Louisville Times says that many
of the newspapers of the State
are misinforming their readers as
to who are entitled to vote in the
next August primary. Some of
them are^aying that any person
not 21 years old on the day oi

the primar, /bit who will have,
reached that age on or before
the November election is entitled
to -a—vote in the primary. . By
the irtd—iaw;-tttrdgT- which the

*i*

Dine's Great June
Furniture andCar-
w|p|- C? r|||\ Commences Tomorrow§Fd k^CllC, and Will Continue

Throughout The Remainder of the Month.
We want to reduce our stock before our" semi-yearly stock-taking, which brings

about one of rhe most stupendous Furniture and Carpet value giving offers ever

attempted. Just think of it—your choice of the very newest assortment of Fresh
Spring Things for the Home, including Floor Coverings, etc., at prices that you will

never again be able to duplicate. It offers a wonderful opportunity to June bridal

couples. Look these values over. These represent but a few that you may expect to

find. Whatever You Do, Don't Miss ft^

Dine's Lawn Swing Bargains

Built of seasoned lnnrber, and made

to stand all conditions of the weather.

Bolted construction allows it- to fold fiat

when you wish to put it away.

Seats are roomy and comfortable and

back reclines. This is indeed a banner
value, and it will pay you to invest in one

now for the summer. We set them up for

$4.29.

DINE Suction Carpet Sweeper

DURING THIS SALE

$6.00 ^_
They are 50 per cent more efficient

than~any "other kind of carpet sweeper, they

operate easier, create no dust and remove

all hidden fitch;
— -—

They are fully worth $10, and as an

added special we are offering them at—

$6.Q0

H Sanitary Steel Divan Bed $9.85

It is a very new improvement over

sanitary Couch and other steel beds, as

this divan can be placed- in any roortt and

shows no indications of a bed.—It has-no

wood parts, whicfarmakes it altogether san-

itary. It opens out large enough for two

persons and can be closed with all the betl

clo'thes.
• —:.--.._u./r

When closed it makes a comfortal

seat, and a pretty furniture piece.

These Bed Divans regularly sell at

$13.50- Dine's Sale Price $9.85

DINE'S FU

Original Unifold

Bed Davenport $30.00
We have never before had the oppor-

tunity of offering a value such as this. It

is a truly $40.00 value.

The frames are made of selected

quartered oak, hand polished; golden oak

or early English finishes. The design is

strictly colonial. The upholstering is gen-

uine Moroccoline, and is guaranteed to

give service.

The style of upholstering is either

entirely plain or furnished in style indicat-

ed, in illustration.

By simply raising seat, this unfolds

bed. Opens automatically into a full-sized

sanitary bed, provided with a twin link

steel spring.

x It can be placed" in any room in the

house without showing indications of hav-

ing a bed in the room.

i

Handsome Vernis

Martin Bed Outfi
Here is your chance again of buying

this splendid bed outfit value at this re

markably low price.

The bed has two continuous posts in

Vernis Martin finish, or white enamel. ~ft

is ornamented with beautiful mounts and

chills, and has the appearance of a bed

-much-higher priced.— .

The spring is all-steel, making it en-

tirely sanitary, and will not sag.

Mattress weighs.45 pounds and made
ance with sanitary beddin g' laws.

contract for
work.

other construction tioneer.

Sunday evening, about 5:30
Judge J. G. Tomlin, Jno. L Vest,

: o'clock, Russell McCubbin, the 15

R. C. Green and D. B. Wallace
;
year old son of Alex McCubbin,

were at Independence, Tuesday, i of near Walton, met with- a ten-
attending the Kenton circuit court
in the contested wool case which
grew out of the sale of the

rible death by being ground xo
almost a pulp in attempting to
get on a freight train south of

pooled wool toeV'eral years ago to
j Verona. He with his brother

Stewart & Ca j and a number of other young
B. K. Bailey, of Warsaw, Ky.,

: men had been at Zion Station
passed thru here enroute to Cin
cinnati with an auto truck which
he was taking to that city Tor

repairs. Mr. Bailey is of the

playing base ball, and in at-
tempting to—board a northbound
freight to riiurn home met his
death. His brother- witnessed

livery firm of Payne & Bailey, I the awful accident and gave warn
who operate an auto bus line be-

I ing to the train crew who
tween Warsaw and Sparta., ! stopped the train and conveyed
.J. 3V. Harris, of San Diego, Cala.,

j
the mangled form- - to V'erona

u-hn formerly resided _3n this, where lie—lingered in a

quarter, is here on a visit and I sciou/s condition for over two
is the guest of his sister«ln-law, hours. His left leg was severed
Mrs. E. W. Muirhead, near Crit-

tenden, and will spend part of

the summer with his son Claudej

E. Harris and wife in Kenton Co.

Hugh McClanahan and Logan
Marshall of Amarilla, Texas, were
here last week looking for a

farm team, being assisted in Jfche

matter by Geo. B. Powers, real es-

tate agent. The gentlemen have
»veral nice farms under consid-

an and may make a purchase:.

-Jon«»,-our Studebaker,
e agent, sold laet week
rk of Kenton county,, ao

above the knee and the flesh
torn from that member. His
teeth were driven into the nasal
bone and the body horribly
mangled. Dr. A. N. Jones was
taken to Verona on passenger
train No. 1, but his services were
of no avail as nothing couki
be done for the unfortunate young
man. The funeral took place
from his late home Monday, the
remains being brought here for
interment. Rev. H. C. Wayman,
pastor of the Baptist church con-
ducted the funeral discourse over

Democratic state committee fixed
the qualifications oi voters, the
voter who was a minor at the
primary, but 21 years old at the
fofllowing general election, was
allowed to vote in the primary.
But under the new law Mr. Kalt-
enbacher calls attention to the
fact that minors at the primary
election are not entitled to vote.
He says that while the same
qualification for voters apply at
the primary as at the regular
election viz., "male citizen twen-
ty-(one years of age, residence in

state one year, in county six
months, in precinct 60 days, neith-
er convict, idiot nor lunatic,'' the
primary law expressly stipu-
lates that THE QUALIFICA-
TIONS SHALL BE DETERMINED
AS. OF THE PRIMARY" which
this year unless a voter will have
the age and residence qualifica-
tions on August 2d he will not be
entitled to vote in the primary,
While a voter may be-duly qual-
ified to exercise his right in the
November election this year it

does net give him the right to
vote in the primary unless he
has all the qualifications then.

•

Working for Houston's Pardon.

Washington, June 13.—Repres-
entative A. B. Rouse, of Burling-
ton, Ky., appealed to Colonel
Goethals, Chairman of the Panama
Canal Commission today for s
pardon for Frank Houston, ol

Boone County, Ky., under a ten

year sentence' in the Panama Ca-
nal Zone on the charge of raw*-
der. Rouse stated that Hous-
ton was not granted a jury trial

and* that there were extenuat-
ing' circumstances srrownding the

kTluhgT Houston killed " a man
fallowing domestic difficulties. •

530-2 Madison Avenue , Covington, Ky.
• 518-20 York Street, Newport, Ky.

^f^^^^'^^^^^^'^f^f^^^^^^^^^^^^
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A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KV.

-DEALER IN.-

The Best Quality Coal
~=-THE CBLEiBRAT^p '

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Ganael Goal,

JUSTJARRIVED ! Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. B^g*Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed , $13.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.

Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, WeiltOn, Ky

.

Rogers Bros,

General Mercl

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Prote -takes ii Trade.

For Bale—Freeh cow and calf.

Apply to Samuel Hall," Burlington,

Ky.
. . „_

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you' need

not expecT relief tromyour pjp tmiih-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none. ^

We fit them right and giet results.

N, F. Penn, M. 0. ** Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Subscribe for Your CcSffity Paper . *

M^feSfeSfei-
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County News Items
Interesting Facta Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

\

GRAltT r. d. 1.

Miss Clara S*bree, of Woolper,
visited home folks, Sunday.
Some few here are finishing

setting tobacco this morning.
Miss Liddie Taylor was the

guest of Mrs. Omer Hodges, Sat-
urday:

—
:

Boone Williamson has a force
of hands at work putting up a
new barn.
Miss Julia Buchner, 61 Cincinna-

ti, is the guest of her grand*
parents below town.
Mrs. J. E. Louden is very ill.

Capt. John Smith is on the mend
we are glad to report.
Everett Clore and family spent

Saturday and Sunday with Hogan
Ryle and wife in East Bend.
Elza Scott, -who is employed at

the B. & O. depot at Cincinnati,
us here spending his vacation.
Mis* Pearl Conner, of Cincinna-

ti, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
J. M. Conner, near Waterloo.
Lewis Clore, candidate for as-

sessor spent Saturday night and
Sunday with his brother, Henry
it this place. —

—

D. G. Rice, of CoimersviHe, ana
daughter Miss Carrie May. of Pet-
ersburg, are here on a visit to
relative** and friends.
The patron* of R. D. 1 remem-

ber the carrier in fair weather
a* well as foul as was evidenced
last week during the hot weather.
The Pythian Sisters at Rabbit

Hash and their families had an out
ing and picnic dinner in the woods
near that place last Wetdnes-i
day.
Lost, at the Memorial services

here a stick pin for necktie which
was a treasured keepsake. Re-
ward will be paid if finder will
eturn to Mrs. Sebe Scott, Grant,

We are sorry to hear of the ac-
cident to Bro. Smith on R. D. 2.
-AH R. D. men have their troubles,
but it seems as though Bert has
more than his share of raisfor-*
tune.
Miss Avis Parsons, of Cincinnati,

is suffering severely from an at-
tack of rheumatism and on ac-
count of the ice famine in the
city she will probably be moved
to her uncled here this week.
A large crowd attended the

ordination of.. Bro. Geo, Smith ac
the Baptist church here Thurs-
day. A basket dinner was .served
at the noon hour with an abund-<
ance of everything good to eat.A severe hail storm, Tuesday of
last week did lots of damage be-i
tween here and Rabbit Hash. The
territory affected was only about
a mile wide and corn fields and
gardens in its path were almost
completely destroyed^ Cad- Berk-
shire's watermelon crop is about
a total loss.

+ > Mrs. Chas. Dolph met with quite
^JL a painful accident while canning

cherries one day the past week

,
renceburg, resolved to do or die.
Here's' about the main points of
the game if there were any

:

Both teams hit hard, and while
Petersburg gave their pitcher
perfect support, the locals vied .

with each other in the field to wX"OB
_
,

. 1Yfre s""day
see who could get the best aver^"

RICHWOOD.
J. J. Tanner is able to ride out.
Tobacco is all set and harvest is

at hand.
Little Sarah Glacken was quite

ill the past week.
J. T. (Powers spent Sunday

with John W. Carpenter .

A. E. Tanner made a business
trip to Covington, Saturday.
Pomona Grange met with Ex-

celsior Grange, last Saturday.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter's house

looks fine in its new coat of paint.
Lightning struck several houses.

Mrs. Conner's house was slightly,
damaged.
Lloyd Stephens and family, of

Cocoa, Pla., are guests of rela-*
tives here.
M. L. Tanner and family, of

guests Ql

fk

age in the error column.* It was
funny to listen to the remarks)
of the fans who used the ."if'
frequently after the game. Here
are some samples: If they had
put Louden in to pitch at the
start; if they had supported Rog-
ers; if Cap. Arnold and Spide Ay-
lor hadn't played with Pete;
if our boys hadn't made 14 errors;
if Ray Cook hadnt umpired the
game; if Rogers hadn't been sick
and pitched under protest. As
near as we can tell from out of
all of this, we did not witness
the game, every time a Burger
hit the ball it was better than a
hit for whoever went after it
booted it on farthef and the Bur-
gers ran across the plate like
sheep thru a hole in a fence.
However, all teams have their off
days and this is not Bejlevietv's
style of playing at all as they
have taken three out of four
games played with Pete this sea-
son, so we will forgive the boys;
for Saturday's nightmare and ex-
pect to see some real ball July
4th, when they have the "Hoos-
iers" booked for two games in
the afternoon. The Boosters are a
strong team, having defeated such
teams as Osgood, Manchester and
Moores Hill In nearly every game
they have played this season,.
Come out and see the games. The
picnic at Waterloo will not in-
terfere with this as the first
game will not be called until 1:30;
and the second game at 3:30.

R. D. No. 3.

Chas. Muntz is numbered among
the .sick.

J. W. Brown has been ill the
past week.
Glad to report Miss Stella

Brown improving.
A much needed rain fell here

Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Jas. Worfford callea tut

Mrs. Chas. Utzinger, last Thurs-
day afternoon.
Florence Eggleston spent Sun-

day .with.,hei^ grandfather, Jerry
Betes and family.
Tom Kennedy was called to

Maysjville, by the death of his
father, last week.
John Cropper of Idlewild, spent

one day last week with W. P,
Cropper and wife.
John Eggleston and family spent

Sunday with his father,_ B. P.
Eggleston and family.
Mrs. Clinton Riddell, of Hamil-

ton, Ohio, is the guest of rela-
tives in this neighborhood.
Misses Etta Day and Adelia

Scothorn spent Sunday withA can exploded and the lid cu w,vv"""; ou«u*y. wit
her arm so badly it required six ^.

188es Amanda Koons and Sadie

4

stitches to sew up the wound. She
was also severely scalded on the
arm. She is getting along very
y ell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Piatt were
agreeably surprised last Fri-
day, it being the 13th anniversary
of their wedding. About thirty
of their Rising Sun friends, with
baskets wel 1 filled, called on
them that day and saying the day
was enjoyed by all, Mr. and Mrs.
Piatt included, would be putting
it mildly. How pleasant to be
remembered on such occasions.
While at Aurora, Saturday night

with a crowd, Spinny Smith haa
his gasoline boat stolen and had
to- borrow a flat ton bring his
family home. On his way down
he passed his boat with two well
dressed men working .franticallv
to get the boat started, "but their
efforts were in vain, so they
ran it ashore just above Laughery
island and abandoned it, and when
Spinny with a posse from here
reached the island they had made
good their escape. Spinny was
very glad his boat was a puzzler.
Thos. Throop, of Cincinnati, son

St Prof. Throop of this place, is
Tire on a visit to his father ana
sisters. Arriving at Aurora, Sun-
day, he hired two men to bring
him down in a gasoline yacht.
The men quarreled and began—to
slug each other and capsized the
boat. Throop managed to reach
shore but lost two suit cases with
all his clothing. The men sobered
b.y the accident, got the boat
righted, and made the rest of the
trip safely, arriving here in a
very—wet

—

and" bedraggled con -

Rieman.
Misses Lucille Cropper, Virgin-

ia Botts, Marietta Stephens and
Mrs. Menter Martin spent Thurs-
day with W. P. Cropper and fam-
ily.

The new dairy barn of E. J.
Aylor was struck by lightning,
Saturday night, and completely de
destroyed as was also a barn on
the Dr. Crisler farm,

dition.

J. J. Stephens, whose tenant
house burned about six or eight
weeks ago, had the misfortune to

I
086

.

a Aar«e barD by... lightning
during the severe electrical-storm
Tuesday night of last week. Mr.
Stephen* had been keeping his
horses in the barn but on Tues-
day evening he told his wife that
as it was so warm he would turn
them out in the pasture, and itwas fortunate that he did, for in
three hours after he quit work
the barn and contents were in
a
n
h
t6/ ^

He lost Plow > barrow,
all bis harness, road wagon ana
JfiL

of
,,

toba.cco sticks. Insurance
|B0, Joss, $350. ,
Petersburg came down Saturday
ith reenforcements from Law-

.

r
Uncle Ben O'Neal, of Verona,

was the guest of Walter Grubbs,Monday night.
J. C. Robinson and family, of

Ludlow, were Sunday guests of
r. t. Robinson.
Miss Lottie Williams, of Cov-

ington, was the ^uegt of MJMadge Williams, Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter spent

several days the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carpenter.A thief broke into L. D. Jack-
son's Btore Wednesday night and
stole his gold watch valued at $60

xt k *?£*$**' P
-
P

-
Hunter »**M. Grubbs leave, Wednesday, for

a trip thru the north. They will
be gone about ten days.
Mrs. Caroline Senour has re-turned to Erlaoger after a threeweeks' visit to her brother, Thos

Rice. ' '

Our dark town neighbors arebehaving nicely after the doublemurder. B B. Hume read themthe law a few days ago.A bond issue is the only warto get roads. Have experienced
contractors to do the workS^L^ds payable in fiv*, ten!fifteen and twenty years.

HATHAWAY.
Last Saturday was the longest

day of the year. —
A fine rain fell here Saturday

nightr J

Small grain is about ready for
the harvester.

B. H. Stephens and wife were
\isiting on Gunpowder, last Fri-
day.

CONSTANCE.
Aaron Wilson's son died last Fri-

day and was buried here Sunday.
The rain that Jell here last Sat-

urday afternoon was badly need-
ed.
Mrs. Jennie Miller, of Chicago,

is the guest of her sister, Airs.
Murat.
Andy Smith is painting the

inside of J. J. Ruckers store
building.
The base ball boys are highly

elated over defeating Burlington
last Saturday.

. RABBIT HASH.
Fine rains here last Saturday

night and Sunday.
R, B. Hury, of Burlington^ was

in town one day last week,.
JHra.

PETERSBURG.
Chas. Sebree is very ill.

Jas. Loder is in a critical con-
dition.
Hon. J. W. Berkshire's health

is improving.
An insect is playing havoc with

the melon vines.
Farmers are very busy with

their grain harvest.
Chas. Klopp's two daughters are

visiting in Covington.
Work on the wharf has been

suspended indefinitely.
Wm. Shotwell is visiting Gaines

Bros., in the country.
Robt. Nixon has treated his

family to a lawn swing

ankle is getting along nicely.
The Odd*-Feillows will begin

work on their new hall soon.

Who Can Vote at the Primary.
Attorney-General Garnett. savs

that by Sections 6 and 19 of the Pri-
mary Election Law the right of an
elector to vote at the primary is
made to depend upon his political
alliance with the party for whose
candidate he desires to cast a ballot,
and the court, in its opinion, quoting
from State vs. Drexel, 74 Neb., 776,
said: "An indiscriminate right to
vote at a primary would tend, in
many instances, to thwart the pur-
pose of the organization and destroy
the party. A hindrance to one not
a member of a partyfrom participa-
ting in the election of the party's
delegates and candidates can in no

XrL ii iS??* ,° brok
f -^- -ProPer sense be said to interfere with

Annie—Clore and her son, •rho—t
Stanley, were here fas? Wednes-' lasVSat^rdafwereTaX deeded.

The local ball team beat Belle

Several from here went to
Befllpview to the ordination last
Thursday.
Willis Smith went to the 'coun-

ty's capital, Saturday, to see his
brother, Bert.
Gustavus Ryle and wife, spent

last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Smith entertained with a
social to several of his friends
last Friday night, at home

LIMABURG.
Clyde Anderson and Willie Wat-

ters have purchased new buggies.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner spent one

evening last week with Mrs. J.
B. Conrad.
THlman Cloud, of Mo., spent a

few days the past week with L.
A. Popham.
Ed. Clarkson and family spent

Sunday with Henry Clore and
wife, near Florence,
August Drinkenburg and family

spent last Sunday with Walter
Klasserner and family,' of Con-
stance.
Mrs. Delila Utz and Miss Het-

tie Rouse, qf Lexington, arrive!
a few days since to visit friends'
and relatives here.
The rains of Saturday and Sun-

day were welcomed by everybody
especially those who were wait-
ing for a tobacco season.

trip to Burlington, last Saturday,
and it was a warm day for the
visit.

Manly Ryle1
and family, of this

place, spent last Sunday wit*
Will Sebree, of the Locust Grove
neighborhood.
Mrs. Carrie Ryle, Miss Bessie

McNeely-and- Mrs. John Connelly,
of Gallatin county, are visitng rei
atives in this county.
Lee McNeely and Miss Fannie

Presser, Dolpha Sebree and Miss
Mabel Smith, were Saturday night
guests of Robt. McNeely and wife,
of Gunpowder.
Mrs. Elizabeth Huey and Thos

Judge^ of. Union, and J. P. John-
son dined with Rev. Wm. McMil-
lan and family, last Sunday, at the
Big Bone church parsonage,-
On our trip to the hub last

Saturday we traveled over some
of the road that has been recent-
ly worked with the new grader
that Mr.-Goodridge has- purchased
for-the-county, anoT wTlPsay that
if four or five more such ma-
chines as that were distributed
over , the county and used before
fall, the roads in Boone county
would~~be better than they were
when worked by day laborers, as
these graders put the dirt just
where it ought to be, and when
packed down it is left well drain-
ed—to the ditches, which carry
the water off and is not left in
the middle of the road to make
mud. "Get more graders apd
keep the good work a going."

Elmer Kelly, of Locust Grove,
was hauling logs to the mill here
last week.
Wheat harvest began in this

neighborhood last week. Acreage
small, quality good.
Henry Asherman and Mr. Bo-

brink, of Lawrence ourg, were here
last Saturday, buying stock.
Hester Ryle haa gone to Tere

Haute, Indiana, to nurse her niece
Miss Hester North, who has scar-
let fever.
Our local livestock dealers Wil-

Bon & Stephens, shipped a lot
of line lambs to the sity last Fri-
aay night.

Clarence McMurray and JoeVan-
ness, left last Monday morning for
Shelbyville, Indiana, where they
have employment on a railroad.

_ Robert Hodges and wife* of East
Bend, are visiting Mrs. Hodgels
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Og-
den, of the North Bend neighbor-
hood.
Mrs. Clara Riggs and son, Wil-f

lard, left last Tuesday for a vis-

it
ot J» week with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Sink, at Westport,
Indiana.

Kenneth Hodges and Miss Ruth
McMurray had a narrow escape
f,rom death, Sunday night, when
S?S5 £uggy- was overturned at
Hilh's branch? throwing both out.
They barely missed going into
the hole below the road which
is about twenty feet. Fortunately
neither was much hurt.

VERONA.
Mrs. M .J. West spent Wednes

day in Walton.
Mrs. F. M. Callahan and daugh-

ter spent Thursday in Walton.
Mr. and Mrs: Jones, or Dayton,

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Blessing.
Jo

JL- Gardt has purchased* the M
T. Wilson farm, possession to be
given this fall.

Mrs Guy Tharp and children, of
iter made- a business Worthville, ire visitingher" moth-

ERLANGER.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Piatt spent

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. M.
A. Coe.
Miss Mary Miller, of Walton, is

visiting her brother, George B.
Miller.

'

The Juvenile Missionary Soci-
ety met with Mrs. Carrie B. Sla-
ter, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Elvin Melvin, of Big Bone,

was the week's end guest of Mr
and Mrs. G. B, Miller. =

Mr. and MfSi-Carl Gardner , of
Covington, were guests of rela-
tives here last Sunday.
Miss Imogene Miller, of Erlan-

ger, was the guest of her undo,
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. H
BakVr, of Fort Thomas, recently.

Card of Thanks.— We hereby ex-
press our heartfelt thanks to the
many friends who so kindly stood
by us during the illness and death
of our little son, Wm. Carlton,
and the serious illness of our
daughter, Florence.

Jffij_A_JSggle4tan and wife.

ill.

FLORENCE.
Ed. Corbin still remains very

Mrs, Owen Bradford spent Sat-
urday in Covington.
Miss Coreta Tanner is visiting

Miss Nell Snow at Richwood.
Mrs. Virgie Bentham was the

guest of Miss Minnie Baxter, Fri-
day;

;

Rev. Brown and wife have as
guests his brother and family of
Cold Spring.
Mrs, Maine Beemon, of Lima-

burg, spent Saturday with Mrs.
Sallle Fulton.
Elmer Cahill entertained

Seuthside Pleasure Club,—
langer, Saturday evening.
Miss Pearl Long has returned

Urom a pleasant visit at
Long'B on Long Branch.
Miss Edyjth Carpenter

tained~several friends with a rrn.

er, Mrs. S. F. Powers.
Melvin Wasson, who haa -a- po-

sition on the L. &N. Railroad; is
here enjoying a few days vaca-
tion.

Quite a crowel-of-Verona yonng
peole are contemplating having
a picnic at Big Bone Springs July
fourth. —:

Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Coffman spentSunday with relatives in Idlewild,
making the trip in their new
Ford runabout, which they pur-
chased recently.

Prof. J. H. Craven and wife. Herman Craven and wife and Elbert
Bryan Craven, of Cincinnati, spent
Sunday with Mrs, Julia Craven,who—is- quite ill at- her- home;
near town.

E. C. Riley, Temp Graves and
Mr. Stott, candidates, were 1 here
last Wwdnesday, shaking hands
with, the voters. The speaking at
night was well attended by both
ladies and gentlemen. -

Misspeasie Gibson, who graduate
ed recently from a school of
Art in New York, is spending a
few days with her cousin, Miss N.
E. Hamilton, before returning td
her home in Missouri.

view last Saturday afternoon" 11
to 6.

Mrs. Sweazey and Hubert Burns
united with the M. E. church last
Sunday.^
Wingate & Thompson have ship-

ped about 1,000 lambs in the last
ten days.
Dr. J. M. Grant and John W.

Berkshire have had their resi-
dences painted.
Harry Riley, of Union, candid-

ate for assessor, was here a day
or two last week. ^
Lightning struck and burnt a personal Mention,

shock of wheat belonging to B, H. ™„ „ j «—-ir

-W ,,
Berkshire, last Saturday. k „

Mr
*^ M

™-__Y' £ £ey8
L. H. Voshell, of Union, spent

a couple of days the past week
here. He is looking well.
John _ M. Botts screeai-

kitchen porch last week, much to
the delight of his wife. He is
having his residence painted.
Lightning struck a post* on the

back of the porch at Chas. Klopp's
last Tuesday night, splintering it
badly but did no other damage.

the free exercise of the elective fran-
chise as guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion.

—

AU tha t is required is that the
party offering to vote at the primary
in order to be entitled to vote with
either of the parties engaged in nom-
inating candidates thereat shall have
affiliated with such party, supported
its candidates generally at the last
election and intend to do so at the
next. Open declaration of allegiance
to party is absolutely essential to
the proper working of the primary
election law."
Under the opinion of the Court of

Appeals a qualified elector is one
who supported the party's candidates
at the last regular election.

very ill for
baby

several

Mrs. Mort Hurd has been indis-
posed the last few days.
Miss Katie Black, of Hartford, ir_ nt n .

Ind., is visiting relatives here m ™A ». P. Tilley, of Clearwater,
Mrs Ben Crfsler is vtalttn^her ^"f^V^S-fiS* -^ *"

daughter, Mrs. Lloyd McGlaWn. -^-**TTfr

Gene

enter-

quet party Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Jessie Thompson, wife of

Lou Thompson near town, died
suddenly of heart trouble Sun-
day afternoon. 'It was a sudden
shock to the family, as Mrs.
Thompson was apparently well
and had spent the day before in
the city. Her death cast a
sadness over the entire commun-
ity as she was loved by all who
knew her. She was a faithful
Christian, having been a member
of the Lutheran church for years
The bereaved family have the
sym pathy of-aftr

NORTH BEND.
Will FJeek has a new buggy.
Julius Utzinger was a visitor to

North Bend, last Friday.
Lewis Balsly entertained sev-

eral of his friends with fish dur-
ing Saturday.
~

.

w
- S. Acra was calling on

friends over on Woolper, several
days last week.
Mrs. Jas. Worfford spent last

Friday with her daughter, Mrs.
Ben Hewitt, of Cleves.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Utzinger and

little son, Edgar, were Sunday
guests of Walter Ogden and wife.
Mrs. Carlton Crisler and son,

Richard, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Cropper.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hodges and

children, of East Bend, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Og-
den, Saturday and Sunday.
—*>&&- Steve Burn s and Mrs-Ora
Ogden and children spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with the
latter^ sister, Mrs. Fritz Shinkie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Houston

and little daughter, Neoma, Mr.
aiul Mrs. Kirtlev Mit^ho. n „ri
three little sons, o/ Cleves, were
Saturday and Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Worfford.

Pooling Their Tobacco.
Secretary Walter Atherton, of

the Green River Tobacco Growers'
Association, at Owensboro, says
that a large number of the grow-
ers are signing the five year
pool without solicitation. In some
sections of the Green River To-
bacco Growers-' Associutio.i the vol
unteer pooling has been so great
jrhat it will not he necesaary to
do any canvassing.

Miss Mabel Gaff, of Cohnersville,
Indiana, is visiting her coIle°-e
chum, Miss Ethel Sturgeon.
Joseph Mahan and son, Harrv,

have returned to Ludlow after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ma-
han.
Mrs. Nettie Cave Youell, and

children, 6f Louisville, are making
an extended visit with father and
sisters here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gordon and

daughter, of Louisville, are vis-
lhrrg his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Gordon.
Leon Loder, of Bromley, and

Mrs. Nora Davis, of Lawrenceburg
were called to the bedside of
their brother, Jas. Loder, last
weekj
Children's Day was celebrated

at the M. E. church, last Sunday
night. The church was artisti-i
cally decorated and a good pror
gram was given. The committee
deserves great credit for their
untiring efforts in training the
children, as does also Miss Mary
Nelson for- her efficient: work.

GUNPOWDER.
Chas. Goodridge, of Burlington,

was here on official business one
day last week.
Mrs. L. E. Thompson died very

suddenly at her home near Flor-
ence, last Sunday.
—Jr-A. Rouse and family spent the
week's end with relat ives near
Crittenden, Grant county.
A splendid rain fell here last

Saturday which was very bene-
ficial to the growing crops.
Last week was an ideal time

for harvesting and considerable
clover hay jgas put in the mow.
John Clarkson and- wife, of Cov-

ington, visited friends in the
Union neighborhood last Sunday
Ernest Horten and wife and B.

A. Rouse and family dined with
C. L. AyXor and wife last Sun-
day.

J. M. Barlow is improving^ the
appearance of his residence by
having a coat of paint put on it
Ozark Ryle, of Latonia, is doing
the work.
W. H. Rouse, who moved to Cov

about two years ago, moved-back
to this neighborhood last week
and is occupying the Elbert
Vaughn farm.

has been
days.

Mr. Crell and wife, of Erlan-
erwere Sunday guests at Asa
IcMullens.
Dr. L. H. Crisler and" family, of

Covington, were Sunday guests at
W. J. Rice's.

Mrs. E. W. Duncan spent several
days the past week with rela-
tives at Walton.
Mrs. John Wingate, of Waterloo,

was a business visitor to Burling-
ton, last Friday.

DEVON
Benj. Bristow and wife were in

the city Saturday.
N. S. Bristow, of Union, was

the pleasant guest of friends here
Sunday.
Frank Aijterkirk has the nicest

crop x>f tobacco in this neigh-
borhood.
John Haley lost a valuable

horse Wednesday, being struck by
lightning.
Mrs. Wm. Scott visited in New.-

port the first of the week, the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Stunt-
ebeck.
The electricai-sToraT^in this

section last week did considerable
damage, and land was badly
washed by the heavy rains.

cation. She will be the guest of ll^^t^i1? ^""enance with a
her father, Mr. Thos. Huron.
Arthur Scott, one of our most

popular young men. and Miss

veir, but the numerous stings he
received on his hands made themresemble piilovv*. Niefcofe allowed

Mulvey, of Covington wVre maT hta JlJ?
belheerants to invade

dothel.vliestkindof a jig another

Wm. Feely and wife, of Bullitta-
ville, were business visitors to
Burlington last Monday.
Edward Farrell and wife, of

Limaburg, were business visitors
to Burlington, last Monday.
Mrs. Loulah Walton, of Belle-

view neighborhood, was transact-
ing business in Burlington, Mon-
day.
Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick is vsi-

lting her sister, Mrs. William R.
Davrainville, in Newport, this
week.
Mr . J. E. Ransom and two

granddaughters, of Verona, came
over to attend the commencement
exercises Wednesday night.
Jas. McKenzie, of Maysville,

was in Burlington a few days last
week. He was seeking walnut
timber to purchase for a firm he
represents.
Charles Crisler and family, of

Hannibal, Mo., were guests__at—
W. J. Rice*s the past week. Mr.
Crisler and Mrs. Rice are broth-
er and Bister.. ,

Shelby Cowen. who has a good
position in Cincinnati, was a Sun-
day guest of his aunts, Mrs.
Laura Martin and Misses Anna
and Pinkie Cowen.
Forest H. Brown, candidate for

county clerk, and Curtis Johnson,
candidate for assessor. wereamong the political visitors to
Burlington the past week.
Mrs. Lina^ Farrell, of Covine-

ton, was the guest of her sister,Mrj-
r
w

- C. Delph, last Suoday
and Monday. Mrs. Delph is im-
proving slowly from rheumatism.
Prof. Dix is home from his so-)

lourn in Central Kentuckv. He vis-

l if* .?*.

8tat? E*Periment S^-
tion at Lexington and is much
pleased with the work being done
there.

^^

r,^X
m

- X?.pe wa* taken to the
College Hill sanitarium one day
last-week where it is hoped it
will be determined what his
trouble is and his health speedily
restored; ~

T
~

Mrs. Emma Brown, who is a
great sufferer of rheumatism went
to French Lick, Ind., last Monday
for treatment. She was accom-
panied by her uncle, Dr. E W
Duncan.
Mrs. Delila Utz and Miss Het-

tie Rouse, of Lexington ; Mesdames-
,

nw ,

Adams »na B. B. Allphin
or Walton, were the guests or
Mrs. Laura Martin and sisters,
Wednesday.
s>After spending several weeks
here with his mother and other
relatives Geo. Riley, left lastbun-day for Los Angeles, Cala.,where he has a good position.
Before coming home Mr. Rilev hadbeen suffering considerably '

with
his eyes, but they improved verymuch during his sojourn in Ken-
tucky.

Defended Their Sweetness.

;
A

- L- Nichols and G. W. Sand-
tord had a lively time for anhour or so last Saturday. They
cut a bee tree and 'the littlehoney makers defended their ac-
cummulation oi sweetness in the

wishes*py coule have the best
of their many friends.
Stanley Rice and sister, Miss

Julia, of Covington came out Sat-
urd

.

ay
o.

afterno°n am remained
until jjHnday evening, guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Rice.

T~ them.G? «ee «?he Deireon^-aTTTbru v
Hall, Friday night.

detachment made a tour ofback via his shirt sleeves and hefled to the bushes. Morgan Bar-

the bees which became entangleu
u> his lock* and he had ads

Al te r tafciag constatable
'

punishment the men secured

I

about fifty pounds of fine honey!

_.. HMfHHHaaaMgBHai
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The Recorder is authorised to

announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election. Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR U. S. SENATOR:
J. C. W. BECKHAM,

Frankfort.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS.
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,

BIBLE HAS LONG HISTORY

That Used in the Supreme Court Prob-

ably trie Oldest Connected With
the Government.

Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.
W. T. STOTT,

Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

- FOR CI RCUIT COURT CL ERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.
FOREST H. BROWN,

Belleview Precinct.

J.

FOR SHERIFF:

M. EDDINS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHERr-
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
-^ E. RIDDELL,

Burlington J?recinc t—
FOR ASSESSOR:

JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville PreMncL

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSGNr-
Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

It is a tiny little book, only five and
one-half inches long and three and
one-half inches wide. It is bound in

bright red Morocco leather, with the

word "Bible" printed in diminutive

gold letters on Uie back. But one

does not see that red Morocco cover

unless he removes the little black

leather slip which protects it.

Long, long—ago the little red Bible

began to show wear, and then the

black leather slip was made to pro-

tect it—so long ago, in fact, that 15 of

those covers, made to protect the ven-

erated little volume, were worn out In

the service. It is without daubt one
of the oldest Bibles, if not the very
oldest Bible, connected with the gov-

ernment, and is certainly the most
historical.

It is the book upon which since

1800 every chief justice—with the

single exception of Chief Justice

Chase—and every member of the Su-

preme court has taken the oath of

allegiance when accepting his appoinu
ment to our highest tribunal. More
than that, every attorney who has

practiced before the Supreme court

since that date—1800—has pledged his

allegiance over the little volume. All,

with one exception also, and that ex-

ception was Daniel Webster.
It is told even yet of the Supreme

court of that day that Mr. Webster's
fame as an orator had so preceded him
that on the occasion when he came
to argue his first case before the court

the clerk, Mr. Caldwell, in his eager-

ness to hear the great speaker, forgot

to administer the oath.—Christian

Herald.

HISTORIC SPOT IS UNMARKED

Locat ion—of—Nation 1*
House, In Philadelphia, Known,

but That Is All.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

The Right to Lobby.

No one questions the rrght of

any man or interest to be heart!
by corigiT.ssion.il or legislative
committees witli ivsprc' to leg-.

islation that might affect a par-
ticular business. To deny such
a privilege wourd be to reject
the right of petition and that
right must in popular govern-
ment be preserved. There are,

too, some who think that it ia

not improper for the lobbyist to
discuss these matters with leg-
islators as individuals. On this

point there will be marked dif-

ference of opinion.. It will 1*
agreed, however, that the safer
course for the best interests of

all concerned would be for the
representative t>f special inter-

est to confine his efforts to pleas'

before regularly constituted com
mittees sitting in public hearing.
The legislator must be given all

the arguments pro and con upon
every proposition with which he
is to deal. But every individual

right may be preserved when
these arguments are presented
in a public way. In this view
the time may come when repres-<

entatives of special interests will

be denied the privilege of mak-t

ing their arguments to leg is-"

lators as individuals and required
to make their pleas to regularly
organized committees holding pub
lie sessions. In the meantime,
however, it will be agreed that

the occupation of every man who*
represents special interests in

the matter of legislation at the

national capital should be known
to the public. Some of these
lobbyists have been uncovered in

the investigations set on foot by
the president. Congressional in-

vestigation ought not, however,
to be necessary for this purpose,.

There should be a law requiring
every lobbyist or agent of spec-,

ial interests to formally

We claim to sell better made Furniture, consequently it's up to you to prove
this assertion. We have no fear but what we can prove it. But it takes XOU
to prove it to. 'So if you're in need of furniture, give us a look and save at least

15 per cent, and get better made furniture.

Refrigerators
The greatest ice saver on the market. It

looks better and costs less. Remember the

name—Gibson. We have them in all styles

both in white enamel or galvanized.

SPECIAL

Inducements to New Beginners
We have a big assortment of Divans and

LJavenports. We ask your attention to the

Divan. It makes a good and full-sized 'bed

and is a most beautiful piece of furniture

for the parlor. It will cost you nothing to

come and see them.

Tireless Gooker
Less work for the housekeeper. The

Fireless Cooker will do the work. Cooks
your dinner while you're out shopping,

"IDEAL" Is The Name

One of Our Porch Swings
Just the thing for Summer

dockers in all Styles and

Finish Imaginable.

register

at the national capital just as

these gentlemen are required to

register at many of the state
capitals. The public interest is

4

Firm*—White-f-en titled 1& every safeguard
Commoner.

New Beginners, It Pays to Keep Tour Eye On Us.

•THE-

Dine-Schabell Co

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J- W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

«W*-4USTiCE OF THE-PE-Aet
1st Magisterial District

:

EW. AYLOR,-
Bullittsville Precinct.
——

2d Magisterial District;
WILLIAM STEPHENS,

Petersburg Precinct.
——

3d Magisterial District.

H. O. ADAMS,
Big Bone Preciuct

CHARLES WILSON,
Carlton Precinct.

PETER HAGER,

Excepting for a few months, Wash-
ington lived in Philadelphia during

bis entire administrations as presi-

dent of the United States, and John
Adams did likewise during his term.

There was no White House, but a
brick house, and, as quite generally

known, ttntood on the south side or holders

Market street between Fifth and
Sixth streets. The house itself long

since disappeared, and it seems
strange that Philadelphia has never
taken the trouble to make in a suit-

able way the spot where the nation's

executive mansion stood when occcu-

pied by the Father of His Country.

When Washington came to Phila-

delphia to attend the continental con-

gress before taking command of the

army, he lived in the Bwellest board-

ing house In the city. It was kept by
Mrs. Triste, at the southwest corner
of Fifth and Market streets. But
while more fashionable, the house has
been far less famous than the hore
modest one, two blocks farther west,

at the southwest corner of Seventh
and Market streets. It was in the lat-

ter that Jefferson boarded, and on
the second floor, corner room, in

which he wrote the Declaration of In-

dependence.
According to John Adams, who

Carlton Precinct.

——
4th Magisterial Districts

—

N. C. TANNER,
Union Precinct

——
6th Magisterial District

:

R. H. TANNER
Florence Precinct.

Making the Dairy Cow.

The best forecast of the future
dairy cow is the number of
pounds of feed received from
weaning time until two years of
age. The ratio between the pro-
ductive capacity—of-the cow and
the care given her during the
growing period is quite constant.
Constitution and capacity can only

~1>e igotfen by supplying the nec-
essary building requirements.
Large, etrong cows are the re-
sults of care while heifers. The
dairyman must be both a breed-
er and feeder. Improper feeding
defeats the very object sought
by breeding. The dairy cow is

a highly specialized animal, and
like all specialized animals, there
is a tendency toward reversion,
this tendency increasing wth the
more highly developed and im-
proved animal. Scant feeding
causes as rapid reversion to-
ward the unimproved type as
does careless breeding.
The animal must adapt itself to

its surroundings, and reversion is

no more than adaptation^ so if

the food supply is not sufficient
the greatest efficiency, is not
pewimi.—W. A. Barr, U. S Di-
vision oi Dairying. Colorado Agn
cultural College.

Whejvjrour child has whooping
cough be careful to keep the
cough loose and expectoration
easy by giving Chamberlains
Cough Remedy as may be requir-
ed. This remedy will also
li^uily. the tough musuc and
make it easier to expectorate.
It has been used successfully in
maj?y_^idernjc8__and_is safe and
mire. For sate by J. W.llerkshire
& Son and E. E. Kelly,

could have~ qualified ~BB«bTef gossip

at any quilting party, Philadelphia

was then away ahead of Boston and
New York as a fashionable center.

The great patriot told his impressions
in those voluminous letters to his

wife. He was quite awed by the lo-

cal splendor.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The United States Supreme
court has upheld the newspaper
publicity law enacted in 1912. This
law provided that every newspa-
per or magazine must file semi-i
annually with the postoffice de-
partment statements giving the
names of the editor, managers,
owners, stockholders and bond

Daily "newspapers™ must
give also their average daily cir-

culation. It is furtheyr provided
that editorials that nave been
paid for must be so designated in

print. Post officials says that
68 per cent of the publications
have complied with -this

—

law.
There are, however, some news-,
paper managers who have ob-
jected to i-ls enforcement, but
th( Ke will now be required to
yield.

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Truth and Error.
~ Verily, there is nothing so true that

the damps of error have not warped it

Verily, there is nothing so false that

a sparkle of truth is not in it. For
the enemy, the father of lies, the gi-

ant Upas of creation, can but per-

vert the good, but may not create the
evil. He destroyeth, but cannot build;

for he is not an antagonistic deity.

Mighty in his stolen power, yet he
is a creature and a subject; not a
maker of abstract wrong, but a spoiler

of concrete right The fiend hath
not a royal crown; he is but a prowl-
ing robber, suffered for Borne myste-
riouB end to haunt the king's highway.
And the keen sword he beareth once
was a simple plowshare. His pano-
ply of error is but a distortion of the
truth. The sickle that once reaped
righteousness, beaten from Its useful
surve, with ax, and spike, 'and bar,

headeth the marauder's halibert. Seek
not further, man, to solve the dark
riddle of sin; suffice it that thine own
bad heart is to thee thine origin of

evil.—Martin Farquar Tupper.

Little Lesson In Efficiency.

A woman who has been studying the
science of household efficiency com-
ments that the obvious thinga that
every woman ought to know about con-
serving time and energy in the doing
of the daily household tasks are the
ones that seem to make no impression
upon the average household. For in-

stance, she says, always have the
draining pan when washing dishes
upon the left of the dishpan. You
naturally wash the dishes with the
right

. and~hpia™them in the left. Then
set them down on the left without
using energy to reach across the right.
Sounds sensible, doesn't it?

State Dinner in China.
If you think that you are unable to

stand a dinner which lasts for three or
four hours because of the frightful
boredom of it all—keep away from
China. For there at a fashionable din-
ner you might be called upon to re-
main at the table anywhere from 20 to
80 hours. For they do have dinners
there—that - sometimes—reach- that
length.

Beaver, July 8th" and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

^Petersburg, July 17 -and Oot. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.

RATES-State 50c; County 25c;
School 20c on the $100. Poll-tax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six ^per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-<
linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

oifice January 1st, 1914, the de-
licquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead of January..

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
I

913 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

H. G. BLANTON, —
Funeral Director s Embalmei

LIVERY, B0ARDIN6 and FEEO

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Side White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - • ERLANGER,
VSTLieave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.^Ml

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minoreas—fine

layerB. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain. _
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

PARM POR SALE.

Farm of about 103 acres, situated
jm the Burlington and Belle-
view Turnpike, V/i miles west,
of Burlington. Dwelling, barn
and all out buildings. Good
land and well watered. For
price and further particulars
apply to C. L. Gaines, Erlan-
ger, Ky.

NOTICE-The undersigned have
moved the county court to trans-
fer their voting place from the
Big Bone to the Carlton precinct.

RICHARD CLEMENTS.~ 'SIDNEY CLEMENTS.
For Sale—Good eight room house,

Iwo lots, stable and out build-
ings—near court house in Bur-
lington. Apply to J. E. Hall,
EurlingtoB, Ky. >

There has been in mv pasture
the past week a Hereford bull.
Owner will please call for same
at once and pay cost of advertis-
ing etc. B. E. Ayflor.

Pure glycerine is too strong
for the majority „pf skins. Diluted
with three parts aqua pura or
rose water, _it-wiU—be fouoo^
soothing and softening to nearly
all skins.

§ • CHAMBERS,
WILTON,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UvlRY, BOARDIrtd * SALE 5TABL.M.
Fin* mm Mp 1W HIM a* AD TtaM.

-^Dealer » Higk CUit Harness and Saddle HoruiX
Raymond City Goal for ami* at all ttmaa.

SECOND OF THE SEASON

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW HER

But This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Barton, Under the

Circumstances.

Houston, Texas.—In an interesting

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton

writes as follows : "I think it is my duty

to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

Grand Pic-Nic
-AT THE-

Near Limaburg, Ky.,

Saturday Afternoon, Jut 28, 1913

GOOD MUSIC IN ATTENDANCE.
DANCING 50 CENTS.

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks. 1

was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear for.

any one to walk across the floor. " )

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

the woman's topic. I have taken two
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

B0 common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

Its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

way on the weakened womanly constitu-

tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.

It has been helping weak women back to

health and strength for more than 50

years. It will help you. At all dealers.

i

Write foj— Chattinoogs JW«ttcta«- Co., Ladle*'
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn.. for Special
Jnttruction.i on your case and 64- page book. ' Horn*
treatment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. H69-B

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike^tT©et,zz

Covington, Ky.

JWALT0N OARAGE;

Come One! Come All, and spend an en-

joyable afternoon with us

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. <

• Walton, Ky.

S Repairing and Vulcanizing' *

i

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls (liven
• Attention.

Prompt I

BARRED ROCK RGQS.

^iCOMMITTE'Eif-

LOWELL TANNER, CHESTER HOOD,

HARRY BROWN,

Bradley Btob. strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring.: Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. fl,25 per 15. $650 per 1QQ,

. Mrs . JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Xy^T R. D. 1., 'Phone 90.

CLAUD TANNER. Cucumber juice is

skin whitener.
an excellent

SSHE^^HHHHBHslHsKHHHnHI^Hl --"•
-
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Early Evidence of Im-

mense Demand for Cars.

There are numerous indications
of a volume of business this
Bummer and autumn that will ex-*
ceed in value and in tonnage aU
records that have yet been made
in the United States.
The wheat harvest is coming in

heavily in the Southwestern states
and other crops seem to be well
advanced and in even better than
normal condition, with large
acreages in cultivation.
The orders for coal are said to

be far beyond those of other years
at this season, and the railways,
both in the West and the East,
are bound to be tested to the
full service of their entire
equipment.
Orders_by—railway companies for

new equipment and material that
have been withheld pending the
development of crop returns,
and by reason of strong demands
for money in financial circles will
now be placed quickly following
the approaching certainties of
crops and the easing of cash,
the more facile use of credit,
which is in evidence in New
Jt nrk

, Pa ris and London,
It is but proper and right, un-

der these conditions, that busi-
ness men should prepare for early
shipments of merchandise or com-^
modifies they may desire to have
ready for speedy delivery to
their customers.

It will not only enable the,

r

railway companies to employ their
transportation facilities to the
fullest extent for a longer period
of time, but it will secure whole-
sale dealers in their distribut-
ing departments from much em
barrassment and from loss of sales
through inability to fill oraers
when needed by the retailers.
The reserve stocks of merchan-

dise in. the United States were
seldom as low and depleted as
they are at this writing. and,
facing the greatest demand ev-
er met from consumers, ii

l
»r>jr R

that in many lines of trade the
dealers will be as hard pushed
for supplies as the railway
companies will be for cars.

Business men of all classes, mer
chants especially, should bear m
mind that not one of the great
railway heads but have for months
been optimistic as to the ton-
nage of business that would be of-
fered during summer, autumn
and winter of -this year.
James J. Hill, President Brown,

f/

of the New York Ccntril, the
Presidents of the leading South-
ern and Western roads have
been for -months confident of re-cord breaking traffic for their
roads.
As the^ months~liave "gone bvand noT»r we^areTr^The periodwhen hope passes into certainties

as far as crops are concerned,
the fact that for more than '

amonth past the idle cars of this
country and canada have number-ed less than 60,000 in the segre-
gate must carry with it deep sig-
nificance, now that the results of
the harvests are ready for move-
ment.
Hasten the shipments is a

wise instruction mow in all cases
i'here 'delay In transportationmay entail low of trade.-Ennuir-

er.

Prices Seventy Years Ago.
-The Western W. Va., Independ-
ent gives these prices from a
ledger of several years ago, at

-•

*

Jerusalem", UhTo:
One bushel corn, 25 cents.
Twenty-two lbs. bacon, 88 cents
Three bushels wheat, $1.50.
Fifty cigars, 10 cents.
Seventeen lbs. veal, 34 cents.
Potatoes, 25 cents per bushel./
Six yards flannel, $3.
One peck dried peaches, 27^c.
Nine pounds flour. 13% cents.
Four dozen eggs, 16 cents.
T-wen+ynone lbs. beefr 52 cents.
One pound butter, 12!£ cents.

- ^wo-quarts-ef whisky, 20 cents.
Twenty turkeys, $5.00.
One half pound nails, 7 cents.
One cow, $20.
Farm hands were then paid 60

to 62% cents a day.
Tie^ above makes interesting,

reading in these days of high
cost of living. Today one can
almost carry in the hollow of his
hand twenty-five cents worth of
potatoes about fill a man's coat
pocket. You can procure a suf-
ficient quantity of lard for a
quarter to make -a greasy spotF

while coffee that is really worth
about fifteen cents a pound, and
would not be any too good at
that, is retailing at thirty cents.
And so on down the line of the
necessaries of life. But there is
some hope for the eomsumer, as
we still have an abundance of
"'trust busters."

Oommisswner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Walton Bank & Trust Co.,

Guardian, Plaintiff
Against | Equitv.

Joseuh Ollnn, Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1913, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-houBe door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 7th day of July,
1913, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being oounty court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:
Four (4) tracts or lots of land lying

in a block, numbered, and on survey-
or's plat containing the number of
acres and fractions thereof,<ftD-wit:
Lot No. one (1) contains 5 1-100

acres.
Lot No. two (2) contains 4 61-100

acres.
Lot No. three (3) contains 10 63-100

acres.
Lot No. four (4) contains 5 14-100

acres. ~

All of said lots front on the Walton
and Verona Turnpike and adjoin the
town of Walton. Boone county , Ky^
and are all in said county. They are
very desirable for building and home
purposes, being large enough for
truck gardening and small farming.
These lots will be offered separately
and then the entire track, of about
25$ acres, as a whole, with the right
reserved to accept the highest and
best bid or bids.
At the same time and place, I will

offer for sale a tract of land contain-
ing about 51 acres, adjoining said
town of Walton on the East and ly-
ing in the State and county aforesaid.
Some of this land is now in blue grass,
is alt desirable for grazing and farm-
ing purposes and lays well.
The tract of land first mentioned

and embracing said lots, is bounded
thus: On the north by the Walton &
Verona Turnpike road; on the East
by L. & N. Railroad ; on the South by
the lands of Mrs . J. F. Wea t , and on
the West by the Conrad passway and
toll-house lot.

The second tract is bounded thus:
On the North by the lands of Lulu
Hudson and Wm. Hudson,. and on
the West by the right-of-way of the
Cincinnati Southern Railroad. These
lands are bargains.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til ail the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Joseph Bauer, &e Plaintffs.

Against •{ Equity.
Hobard Bauer, Ac, Defendants.
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April, term, thereof 1913, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone Countyy ^Cy.^to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 7th day of July, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day.upbn a credit of 6& 12
months, the following described prop-
erty, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county","

Ky., near Lawrenceburg Ferry. De-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a
stone in a line of the JacobPiatt
tract of land a corner with Joseph
Bauer; theaeewith a line oTElie Jac-
ob Piatt traSHl* 88T-2 e 4 64-100 chns.
to a stone near a branch ; thence s 43
e 10 chains to a stone a corner with
Hitchfleld tract; th ence w ith a Hue
thereof and with a line of Benjamin
Grant a. 67 1-2 e 83 60-100 chains to a
stone afcorner of said Grant; thence
with his line s 21 1-2 w 21 33-100 chs.
^fco a stone, another corner of said
Grant in aline with N.S.Walton;
thence with Walton's line n 87 1-2 w
19 45-100 chs, to a sugar tree; thence
s 00? w 4 42-100 chs. to a stone a cor-
ner with Joseph Baure ; thence with
his line n 4J w 38 80-100 chains to the
beginning containing 78 3-10 acres.
The interests of the defendants Ho-
bard and Catharine Bauer shall
not be paid by the purchaser but
shall remain a lien on the land until
they arrive at the age of twenty-one
years, or until the guardian execute
the bond as provided by Section 493
of the Civil Code of practice.
For the purchase pxiceihe purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds,bearing legal inter
est from the day of rale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
CHARLES MAUREB, M. C. B. C.

FERRY PROPERTY

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Henry Kottmyer, Plaintiff,

Against
|

Equity.
Ella Kottmyer, Ac. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered a the April term thereof,
1918, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1913, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six,
twelve and eighteen months, the fol-
lowing property, to-wit •

Known as "Anderson's Ferry" and
being the ferry privilege—Ferry boat
(steam), Launch (gasoline), Skiffs,
Equipment, Tackle, and Machinery
and all personal property used in
connection with said ferry at Cons-
tance, Boone county, Ky; Also the
following real estate situated in
Boone county, Ky.,on the south bank
bTthe Ohio river at Constance, which
is used for wharfage, landing and re-
ceiving and discharging freight and
passengers, which real estate is de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a
stona on the north side of the Bul-
littsville Turnpike, comer with
Montgomery Anderson's line n 22 e
443$ feet to a stone on the Ohio river;
thence up said river s 56Je 255} feet
crossing ove^Jhe^ ferry road to^a
stone ; thence s 64 e 887 feet to a point
on said river near the mouth of Dry
Creek; thence s 3| w 165 feet to a
stone; thence s 86} e 89 feet to a point
on said creek ; thence crossing said
creek s 29} e 166 feet to a stone on the
east side of said creek; thence s 12$
w 369$ feet to a. stone a little east of
said creek ; thence s 75} w 132 feet to
a corner of Klasserner, Weimer and
Cullum, in a branch; thence with
Weimer's lino n 3f e 329 ft. to a stone
in a drain; thence n 55 w 376$ feerTEo
a post ; thence s 22 w 300 ft. to a stone
on the north side of the Bullittavilie
and Dry Creek pike; thence along
the north side of said pike n 3s$ w
174$ feet to a post corner of Mont-
gomery Anderson ; thence lr 20} e 12
feet to a post; thence with a plank
fence n 7$ e 83$ feet; thence n 76|
e 33$ feet to a stone on the east side
of the ferry road; thence n fiaj-wLLai
feet to the beginning containing 8.28
acres.
There is located on this real estate

two large dwelling houses, barn and
other necessary out buildings.

t
we

Cow Pea» for Hay.
;
With a rainy fall season

know of nothing that will pay
better or be better upon the
land than cow peas, after wheat
and oats, they will be fine for
the land, fine for hay or finet
to hog down. The farmers of
!the south think as much of their
pea crop as of their corn and
there is no better soil builder.
Turn your soil, sow from three
pecks to a bushel per acre and
cut it well with a disc harcQWt.
For hay a mixed variety is^Tee-.
ommended.—Ex,

GLOOM AMONG VETERANS

Empty Treasury To Hold Up Payment
of Vouchers in Kentucky.

Frankfort, June 21.—Gloom per-
vaded the Pension Department of
the state today when it was learn-
ed: immediately following the vic-
tory of the veterans yesterday,
that the statute provides that
the Treasurer shall monthly for-
ward to thepensioners a Treasury*
check. As there is an empty
Treasury and the state is $2,500,-
000 in debt, and interest bearing
warrants/ cannot be issued for
these pensions; It it probable

fV that the payment of the pensions
must be dealyed until after the
next Legislature.

Troops Not Needed.

Frankfort.—Gov. McCreary says
he stands ready to use all the
power and resources at his com-
mand to protect the farmers of
the Henderso n stemming dis-
trict from the depredations of
night riders. He said today

:

"I am ready to lend all the as-j
sistance in my power to the sup^
preasion of lawlessness. No re
?uest has been made for troops.

was advised by people from
there that soldiers could ac-
complish nothing. A delegation
from Henderson county called on
me in regard to the situation.
I offered a reward for the ar-
rest of the offenders. i. told
them that Lhari offered-xeAvania

The entire property, real and per-
sonal will be sold as a whole.
Said property will be sold free from

the dower right of Ella Kottmyer and
also free from thepotential right of
dower of Martha Kottmyer, wife of
plaintiff, Henry Kottmyer.
The interest of Clifford Kottmyer

and William Kottjtoyer shall not be
payable until they are each of age or
until their guardian shall execute
proper bond authorizing the guardian
to receive same_And_Bjun.e_ahaILjfi=
main a lien on said property until so
paid.
This Ferry Property is known as

^'Anderson's Ferry" end crosses the
Ohio river from the above described
real estate, which is the Kentucky
landing at Constance, Boone county,
Ky., to a point opposite, on the Ohio
side of said river within the city lim-
its of Cincinnati, Ohio, at the end of
theetty street car line which has a
five cent fare into said-^ciijy, there is
also a station on the B.% O. S. W.
SBoTBigrTour railroad at said land-
ing.

—Said property* ni8y~be inspected at
all times.
The said property will be sold free

from the lien of Emma Hempfling.—j?or the purchase price the purch-
aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of- a judginenVwifch a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these

CHAS. MATJRER,
Master Commissioner.

erms.

Commissioner's Sale.

in the name of the State in oth-
er counties, and the rewards had
caused detective* to go into
those counties in the nope of
eirring it.

"Later to a caller from Hender-
son I stated that if requested 1

would employ detectives to go
into the county and hunt for the
perpetr ators of "these depreda-
tions. I am ready to do every-
thing in the power of the Gov-
ernor of the State to assist the
local authorities."

Postmasters are no longer re-
quired to back-stamp letters.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Henry Kottmyer, Plaintiff.

vs
|

Equity
Ella Kottmyer, &c, Defeudants
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale ofthe_Jioone Circuit
Con rt, rendersTl at the Aj)ril
term thereof, 191.5, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on
Monday, the 7th day of July 1913,
at one o'clock-p—m., or thereabouts
being County Court day, upon a
credit of Six and Twelve months,
the following property, to-wit: Said
land is described as follows:
Lying and being in Constance,

Boone county, Ky., and being lot No.
5 of C. W. and H. W. 'Robinson's
subdivision of Constance, Ky.. and
bounded as iollows: Beginning a) a
corner of lot No. 4 in the Bullittsville
pike; |thence with the lot of No.

4

u 32$ e 526.66 feet to a stone on the
Ohio river; thence up said river s 66$
e 64 feet to a stone the lower corner
of lot No 66: thence' with the line of
said lot s 23$ w 634 feet to a corner of
said lot No. 6 in said pike; thence n
64 w 21 feet, n 64 w 48 feet to the be-
ginning. This property will be sold
free from the dower of Ella Kott-
myer and all liens.
The interest of Clifford and Will-

iam Kotmyer in said property shall
remain a lien on same and payable
only when they tbacomo of age or
when their guardian executed bond
to authorize payment thereof.
For the purohase priee the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal inTereatfrom the day of
sale until paid, anamvvjng the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

e Pay the Freight
It takes only little time to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than worth the effort when you see the low prices

to be had on Household Goods at our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

Freight to Destination.

i$2 A Hoosier Cabinet in Your Home
Saves miles of steps. Let us send

you one and your work will be cutBVJFT

j||||Sj in two. Everything needed to get

ready the largest meal is at your

fingers' end^ It's a Pantry and a

*V!^^^ Table combined.
ISM SPECIAL Write for a Hoosier Book on a Model Kitchen.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO YOUNG COUPLES f*
If you contemplate marricge give us a call and let us show you Fur-
niture that will make yours a comfortable home. It costs less to go
to Housekeeping if you buy from us.

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

io»'s MARX & bros.
Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stores

516 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.

840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Gio* You a GREAT BIG BOOST
toward BIGGER FARM PROFITS

That's what you are after, anywayT
You don't care much how we make our

fence.so long as it gives you best and long-

est service for the least cost, and actually
helps you to make more money. -0

The only reason we've tried to^tell you
how we make our fence, is to show why
fence couldn't be made as well by any

other process.

It's up to us to make the most service-
able fence for YOU—and we are doing it.

If you ever come to Pittsburgh, we'll
gladly show you through our plant—the
largest independent one in the world

—

and then you'll know.
Get a new Catalogue, anyway.

Made in Different Style! for FIELD, FARM. RANCH. LAWN. PVAVVrT O _ J f%nn-l*nffC-A
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN *-*VCry IYW1 UUttTttUlCCU

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it Do not allow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't sell it, write as direct.

"WttaterBh Perfect" Brand.of Barbed Wire; . . . - „ V
'T-La—iLlJJJ.'r_U- —*. <

Bright, Annealed & GaWanixed Wir.; Twittei WHIBB I' »<>« »*« mteretted in Wire Fencing
.
writ* ,

Cable Wire; Herd Sprin« Coil Wire; Fence . -, for FREE copy of oarALMANAC ISIS—
Staple.; Poultry Netting Staples -.Regular Wire M . " - 1

Nail.; Galranixed Wire Nail.; Large Head^ Dit+alai
Roofing NaiU; SingU.lonp Belr Tie. t'"Pitt*- M W*- r ittaPl

burgh Perfect" Fencing. AU mad. of Opes
Hearth material. Pitttburgh, Pennsylvania

)

PUBLIC SALE. ••c^2C£*K?^^

Pasture Tor Rent. Apply to (i.

W. Ranson, Richwood, Ky,

I will sell at public sale at the

residence of the late William Ack-
myer, on the pike one mile west
of Bullittsville, Boone county,
Ky., on

SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1913

Following Property:

Ice Tongs, Seed Sower, Timothy
and Clover Seed, posthole dig-
gers, empty grain sacks, two long
handle spades, log chain, drag,
disc harrow, A harrow, onion
plow, scythes, ladders, scalding
box, two laying-off plows, cider
press, plow harness, wagon har-
ness, spring wagon, hay wagon,
box beds, 2-horse grain drill, one
horse grain drill, lard press, saus-
age mill, sausage~stuffer, washing
machine, double shovel, turning
plow, meat blocks, *nd hooks,
mowing machine, hay rake, hay
fork and pulleys, spraying ma-
chine, corborondum grinder, cross-

cut saws, empty cider barrels, ci-

der vinegar, corn drill with fer-

tilizer attachment, beam scales,

platform scales, new gates, lot

hay, household and kitchen fur-
niture and many other articles*.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and under
cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit
of Six months without interest will

be given, purchaser to give note
with good security, payable irr

the Boone County Deposit Bank,
Burlington. Terms must be com-
plied with before property is

moved.
Sale to"begin at 12:30 m.

William Ackmyer, Agent.

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place

I

m
Fop Sale .-—Splendid cow, gresli

,

—Apply to C» Of Smith near He-
bron, Kentucky.

I

Fer Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. P1BOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

iKXSXSXSXSfKXSXSXSXa(
NOTICE—I have bought the de-

linquent poll tax , list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on baid list are hereby noti

" rr> Vx» rpnrly to pay thft pol

tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

JFO^SALt
197K acres of fine land, all in

£rass, with good improvements,
louse of six rooms, two large

barns. A bargain if sold at

once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

For excessive flesh when much
exercioe

-
cannot be taken, confine

the
t
diet to one meal a day,

REX
Liquid Poultry Reunify

"SAVES THE SICK"
For Gapes, Roup,

White Diarrheoa,
Limberneck and all

raltry diseases.

—

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
roost,

Price 86c and 60c

The Rex Chemical Co.,
A^"**- - * ** Nnmin. Ky.

N. Sullivan, Burlington, Ky.
Jone's Drug Store, Wilton. Ky.
J. W. Gran", BinitttarilleTKy.
Covington Seed Co., Covington.



IA. F.Smith'sStore I

WEGIVE AND REDEEM 'TRADE IN COVINGTON PROFIT SHARING TICKETS"

•sfc.

Sweet Potatoes, per can 1 fa
Rice, per fb Q5C
Washington Crisps, 3 packages 25c
Smith's Guilt-Edg-e Baking Power, can. 10c
Evaporated Peaches, 12c lb. kind 10c
Loose Soda, per lb 05c
Babbit's Lye, 3 cans. 25c
Make my place your headquarters for Ice
Cream and Soft Drinks. Also Vegetables
and Fruits. Fresh Bred Every Day.

Butterick Patterns

WILL SAVE YOUR

!

Dressmaking Troubles

COPPINS
Madison Ave. Cor. Seventh,

covuraToir,

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled and Delivered

Free by Parcel Post

KHELTSTTTTOIKZ'X"

•

Things you Need and Styles You Want are Shown Here at Prices you will like. It Pays
to Trade at this Store where a Dollar does its Duty. Hot Weather Ahead

Time to Buy Summer Goods.

A. F.SMITH, Bungalow c^lprons
A perfect cover-all Apron that is stitch-

ed np the back and can be used forV
morning dress ; made of percale and
gingham. A splendid assortment at—

59c

Wash Goods.
Pretty Check Tissue, all colors, 4Ai
unusual quality

I Z2C
Ratinette, a good mercerize, plain weave
wash suitings, good shades, tans,4E_
blues, pinks, lavenders, etc. Yard | jC

If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-j

les. Wrong glasses may be worse;

than none.

A Similar Style at 50c.

We fit them right and get results

N. F, Penn. M. D. wlth Motch. Jeweler
613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON. KENTUCM

Phone, South 1746.

Hammocks
PALMERS the best and strongest made
elegant values at

—

$1.19,$1.38to$4

Crepe Voile, fine sheer wash fabric in
all leading plain shades,
36 inches wide. Yard.. 25c

wide, all pureRamie Linen, 36 inches wide,
linen, good range of colorsTT ZHkf%-
Worth 39c yard. Special price. .. ./3C

Wash Skirts.
Wash skirts in all the new models, made
of Bedford Cords, Piques, Linine, black
and white, white and blue duck skirts,
all linen skirts the favorite style with
qpening down side fastened with white-
pearl buttons.
Prices range from. 98c to $3.50

Money Well Spent.Public Speaking.

I will discuss Consolidation of
j

The fiscal court of Trimble i

Rural ^Schools, High Schools, countv has set apart monev for
Schuul Taxes, Graded Schools and ditching their roads. The~Vands~f
other issues relative to Boone are warned in six days to break '

'

County Schools at the time and rock upon the roads and the
places named"irelow:

j money spent is for~~dTtchlnj{. We
Big Bone Springs. Saturday June have roads in Owen upon which

28th at 2 p. m. I very little work has been done
Petersburg. Saturday July !>th for vears. This must be the fault

Porch Swings

Colored Ratine 28 inches wide, the pop-
ular wash fabric this season. OC-.
Every color. Yard £QQ
Silk Stripe Voiles, plain, some
printed styles. Yard 35c
Fancy Seko Silks, all new pat- l)PA
terns, elegant values. Yard ZDC

made of Mission Oak, solid link iron

chains. Big values ». fo O' v

$2.98 and $3.50

Brocade Ratine, 27 inches, tan and copen
blue, handsom fabric. ft#% -

hHC

New Dresses for

Juniors and Misses
Twil ginghams and piques, deep hem,
prettily trimmed, carefully stitched

;

Excellent values *£/) rf\
for only JPZ.DU

i

at 7:30 p. m.
EDGAR C. RILEY.

Hathaway July 2, at 7:30.
Constance. Thursdav, July 3, at

7:30.
— ~ —

Since thtT arrival of the hot
weather the boys have indulged
in numerous night swimming bees
down on Gunpowder creek.

of the overseer and the lack of
interest upon the part of the
people of these neighborhoods.
In July and August there is pleiH
i y bi time to repair the roads
and to put 4hem in good condi-
tion for winter travel and every
roan should be anxious to do his
part to help in the improve)-

Jment.—Owen Democrat.

Aerolux Porch Shades
make living rooms out of your porches,
steeps out" the sun but leaves the air

"circuTate tnrougbT the cracks^Tall com-
plete ready to hang. All sizes.

Bordered Silk stripe Voile, 45 EH-*
inches wide, handsome color. YardjUC
Natural Linen in all

grades. Yard 18c to 65c
Mercerize Dress Linen in all plain
shades, excellent value. Yard

.

25c

Linen.and Auto Coats
Natural color linens for auto and driv-

gh neck, 4eose~frttrng. SizW"f5T
women and misses. $4 Cfl& #1 CA
Big values „} | .0Uo.JZ.UU

Plisse Crepe for dress^acques, kTmonas,
etc.. all new designs, usually 25c. 1 #1-
Yard, only

| \jQ

Women's and Misses'

Summer Dresses
Made of Voile, Lingrie Linen; a won-
derful collection to choose from, at ex-
IremeTy low prices. You will^pronounce
them to best values to be &f? AA
obtained for the low price J)J. UO

*I JLJ

Booster
At Rising Sun, Indiana

DON'T FAIL

Grand Free Street Attraction

Welcome Address 9 a. m. i Automobile Parade 9:15

"Strongest Man In the World will Out-pull Heavy
Team of Draft Horses at 1 1 a. m.

Sack Race, Fat Man's Race, Climbing Greasy
Catching Greasy Pig-—from 1 till 3 p. m.

MAX MILLER'S
Death Defying Act—Being Run Over by Automobile

With Seven People In It at 3:30 p. m.

Fire Works-Grand Display 7:30

To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods'direct I

your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the railroad.——^~~ - ^OUR STOCK

is so complete that you can

always find just^what you
want at the price you want
to pay. During this sale

we will give a

Handsome Present
to each young couple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.

Max Miller's Famous Slide for Life—Sliding 600
feet on Wire. Clothing Afire. Dropping Into Tank of

Water 40 feet Below at 8:00 p. m.=
SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE.

COME EARLYI—STAY LATE!
aooi

Flood Delayed
Stock now oomes in with

1 We [muVtjjmakej

r o]o m-- these discounts
,

will do It. Be one of the

rise.

$60.00 Bedroom Suits now$45.00

$30.00 Buffets now $22.80
$27.00 China Closets now«$20.00
$20.00 Extension Tables. ..$14.50
$40.00 Steel Ranges now. ..$30.00

$25.00 Kitchen Cabinets. .$17.50

$10.00 Iron Beds, now $ 6.50

$ 5.00 Mattress, now $ 3.S0

$ 6.00 Springs, now ..-$ 3.50
$85.00 Davenports, now.. ..$27.50
$25.00 Da-vfenports, now. ..$20.00

$20.00 Cook Stoves, now-.$15.00

Big Values

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

THEO. HECK &W.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

Prank P. Boyd, of Montgomery
county, sold - to the bu
S. & Co., of New York, 75 fat cat-
tle to go the last of this month
at $8.00 per hundred. These cat-
tle were fed silage and cotton
•eed meal through Ihe winter and
crushed corn and cotton teed meal
on grass and are In fine condition.

There la HO real need of any-
one being troubled with conatipa-
tion. Chamberlain 'a Tablets wuT
cause an agreeable movement of
the bowels without any unpleas-
ant effect. Give them a trial.

For sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and B. B. Kelly.—Adv.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

LraBQONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day. old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

Subaeribe for the RECORDER.

-^»-
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€0®<af F|appening§.

A considerable crowd of Bar-
liagton young people took a hay
ride, last Wedae-scUy night, go-
ing over to Erlanger. The party
was chaperoned by Mrs. H. VV.

Duncan. The same night a
couple wagons of, hay riders came
to Burlington from firianger.

Clinton Riddell, son of James
Riddell, of Hebron neighborhood,
ha<a Bold his grocery in Hamilton,
Ohio, and, will, in the next few
months, move to his farm—the
McPee place near Francesvilte,
which he purchased some time
since.

Belleview High School will pre-
sent "The Deacon," a drama in
Hive acta, at Library Hall, Bur-c
lington, on Friday night, June
27th. Belleview High school has
received high commendation for
the manner in which it presents
this drama. Come out and enjoy
the evening.

Mrs. Lou Thompson, of Florence
neighborhood, died suddenly, late
last Sunday afternoon of heart
trouble which she had been af-
flicted for «ome time. She was a
daughter of the late E. K. Tan-
ner and an aunt of F. H. Rousey
Superintendent of the County
House.

Cliff Hedges was in town Mon-
day getting a supply of Paris
green with which to poison the
grasshoppers that were destroy-
ing his tobacco which he has set
out three times. He claims to
have the best field of corn in
the county, it being as high as
a horsels back.

I
storm that visited his neigh-
borhood one afternoon the past
week, the lightning killing one ot
his fine large work mules in the
pasture.

Luther Scothorn, of Idlewild,
took a large number of colored
people to the big meeting at
Florence, last Sunday. His big
truck was crowded as was a
spring wagon which he towed
with the truck.

The creamery meeting last Sat-
urday afternoon developed an in-
tense loyalty to the institution on
the part of those present and
the same sentiment seems to
prevail among the patrons who
were not on hand but have been
heard from on the proposition
the meeting was called to consid-
er.

Q. T. Gaines, who resides one
mile out on the Petersburg pike.,

,

ta a $200 loser by a tTmnrW yeS ' £"„." ,.
-- -— -. .....

storm v
th»* vipif^y k;o

U"""
Z. 1^-0. Key*, the regular butter

Master Harold Conner made a
good reputation as a butter mak-
er at the local creamery, last;
week, during the absence of Mr.

maker. He handled the milk
each day like a person of con-
siderable experience along that
line.

Mrs. Octavia Ryle, who ha a
been in charge of the toll gates-
at Idlewild, movea to Burlington,
last Saturday, and now has
charge of the Consolidated Tele-
phone exchange.

""Persons who have metal roofs
on their barns find putting hay
in the loft is exceedingly hot
work when the thermometer is
registering near the hundred mark
in the shade.

There has been some fine
weather this month for killing
weeds, and as a general prop-
osition corn fields are in fine
condition and the corn is grow-
ing nicely.

Lloyd McGlasson, of Taylors-
port neighborhood, has been a
long and intense sufferer of
rheumatism, returned home from
Martinsville, Ind.

(
several ,days

ago, somewhat improved, and his
friends hope that complete re-
covery will soon result from the
treatment he received while at
Martinsville.

Each age of our lives has its
joys. Old people should be hap-
py, and they will be if Chamber-
lain's Tablets are taken to
-strengthen the digestion and keep
the bowels regular. These tab-
lets are mild and gentle in their
action and especially suitable for
people of middle age and older.
For sale by J. W. Berkshire & Son
and E. E. Kelly.—Adv.

The Store

That Saves

You Money 28-30 Pike St. Covington, Ky

The Store

That Saves

Too Money

Special Bargains Wortli Taking Advantage Of

HOUSE DRESSES.
Why worry and work and spend your time
making- a house dress 'when you can buy
the kind we place on sale for Thursday and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and
low neck effects, beautiful OOa
styles. Special at QQU

u
John J. Howe, candidate for

Commonwealth's Atty. will speak
at B ig Bone Springs on the af-
ternoon of July 5th, and in Bur-
lington on next county court day,
July 7th.

The rains the past week have
been of great benefit to the
meadows, which will now make a
pretty good yield owing to a
heavy undergrowth that is coming
on.

Scothorn,—of Idlewild, passed

Ifer
V- *

thru Burlington early last Man
day morning with his big truck
loaded with livestock, enroute to
Cincinnati stock yards.

—.

—

The high price being paid for
veal calves is causing tnecalveff-
In this part of the country to dis-
appearaB woon as, they—are ready
for the m'arket.

John C. White, the Recorders
faithful Hathaway correspondent,
was -a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Saturday afternoon,
and when he struck the East Bend
road enroute he thought he hag
lost his way as he had never
seen that highway in such in ex
cellent condition. Mr. White knows
when a road is worked properly,
and your attention is called to
what he has to say about it in
his communication this week.

Manager Ben Zimmer's Con-
stance team defeated Burlington
at the local park last Saturday
afternoon in a very nicely played
game 3 to 1. Hamilton's pitching
and Zimmer's throwing to sec-
ond were the features of the
game,

In this issue apears the the
vertifjement of the sale of the
personal property of the late
Wm. Ackmyer, of the Bullittsville
neighborhood.

*

~+ The tax books jEMch the
sheriff will have to lug around
on his collecting campaign this
year are very cubersome and
inconvenient.

A presidential boom in the in-
terest of Senator Ollie M. James
was started at a barbecue held
at Marion, the Senator's home, last
week. —

;

—
Burlington Masonic Lodge con-

ferred the E. A. degree on Jesse
Kirkpatrick and - -tha-F, C. degree
on Sidney Gaines, last Saturday
"night.

Petersburg beat Belleview last
Saturday afternoon at Belleview,
11 to 6.

Erlanger won from Hebron last
Saturday afternoon in a ninth in-
ning rally 8 to 6.

Dr. W. O. Rouse, wife and
daughter of—St. - Petersburg, Pta.,
are at the home of his parents^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse, of Lim-
aburg, for the summer. Besides
building up a good practice at his
new home. Dr. Rouse has jnade
some investments in real estate
that are panning out very much
better than anticipated when he
invested. Judge Lassing is inters
ested with him. Dr. and Mrs.
Rouse's friends and relatives are
glad to have them among them
again.

i

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waist3, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular style you are looking
for can't help from being in this flOn
assortment. Special bargain UUU

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corse* Covers,
trimmed front and back with pretty lace
or embroidery #*g
Special value ZDC

LADIES' HOSE
JLadies'_3ilk Hose, in ^laekv^irnite and:-

ATpair....: 25c and 49c
Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and
white; $1.50 value. 00*»
At, pair SJoC

GLOVES
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven fingertips, in colors and black and

Special at, pair 4u

C

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS^
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear*. Special, 2 pair for

25c. or. pair >;
; . /.T.T Vfc

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per Ag-
garment , «CwU

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard.
Special yard 39c

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
-and ^wears as good as most 25c socks.
Special, 2 pairs 4 ""

for 25c, or pair .

.

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c , OK ft
socks. Special pair ZDu
The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

1

Hill's
QUALITY

STORE
You save the retailer's profit

Write for Prices.

Operations in the hay fields
were suspended last Monday on
account of the ground being too
*oft for__tbe_use^aL the machin-
ery.

Richard Utz, living north of
town, hurt his knee several days
ago, and has suffered considerably
by reason of the injury.

' Esq. Wm. Stephens, of Peters-
burg, has cast his hat in the
ring, and his announcement is in
the line-up this week.

B. B. Hume is selling automo-
biles faster than he can supply
them, being three or four orders
behind all the time.

The campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination for county offi-
ces is beginning to warm up
some.

William Hughes is carrying the
mail op rural route No. 2 while his
father is taking care of route 1;

The dry weather this month has
cut short the Irish potato crop
in some localities.

The growers have been given
ample opportunity -to—set out
their tobacco. ~

Appellate Judge John M. Lass-
ing and wife and two sons, War-
ren and Robert, were guests of
Mis. Emma ^Brown, last Sunday^
They were accompanied by Mar-
cellus Moss, son of Circuit Judge
Moss, of Pineville, Bell county,,
who was a schoolmate of Warren
and Robert. Judge Lassing will
spend the next ten days or two
weeks in New York aftcr_ which
he will go into camp again just
below Big Bone creek. The gov-
ernment having stripped BigBow island- of TimberU,udge Lass-
ing will pitch his tents in a nice
grove on the Kentucky side of the
river.

At the request of the county
clerk the following paragraph of
the 'primary election law is pub-
lished: ___
"The order in which the names

of candidates for each office for
whom nomination papers tiave
been filed in the Office of the
eounty clerk, shall be prin.ie<L_Qn
the primary election ballot, shall
be determined at a pubic draw-
ing in the office of the county
clerk twenty-five days before
such primary election at two
o'clock p. m., standard time."
The county clerk~says July 2nd

is the last day for filing nomina-
tion petitions, and that the
drawing for position on the bal-
lot will be'had on July 8th. Of
this the candidates are requested
to take notice and act accordingly.

til

urniture Cheap
BRUSSELLS RUG, * I I i-r|

Room Size Rug, Seamless,^ ,OU
Gasoline and Oil Stoves- • • $2.75 up

Lawn Swings- • .

~

. • -^77777. $&9§^

Lawn Settee .95

Porch Swings ,^^^$1.95

E. Zr Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or^

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for ~ $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets- $13.50 up

Brass Beds ^......$9.75 up

3 Piece Bed-Room Suite, oak $30.00

REFRIGERATOR, &Ct OR
Like Cut . 3>%3m*J%J

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat U

BEST WINTER PATENT,

CEO. W.HILLA CO

«£?*f*GT0S *^

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$5§ Peril

Freight Paid.

••••••••

HILL'S —

Hill's Verybest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Btri. freight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

INOBETTER
COFFEE

Per

Lb.

Will Convince

f^<

*•£

UG-D

O'Brien & Birnbryer

The wheat harvest began last
week;. The crop in this eounty Is

very smafll.

Honey, clear and fresh for sale.
Apply to Stanley Raneon, Rich-
wood, Ky. —tmrnmm.

Jack Ed dins has his auto on the
road again.

"The Deacon" at
Friday, night. _

Library Hall,

The following persona took
teacher's examination last Fri-
day and Saturday:
Georgia and Grace Aylor, Wool-

per.
Florence Campbell, Bullittsville.
Hazel Craven^ Union.
iQmer ST Dixy" BurH n'gtftn

,

Jane Hance, Walton.
Anna Hogan, Constance. .

Agnes Hodges, Rabbit Hash.
Mary M. Miller, Walton.
Anna Miller, Florence.
Essie Morehead, Taylorsport.
Lulu Ryle. Beech Grove.
Robt. R. Robbins, Pleasant Val

ley.
Pearl and Emma Stephenson,

Walton.
Christene Stephens, Gran are

Hall. ?
Mary West, Walton.

_J3dna Riley, BullittsvUle.

736 Madison Ava.

WTC7

Near Eighth St.

srBtows
Covington, Kyr:

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE^
* Boone Circu it Court.

Mary Ellen Snyder's Adm'r. Plfl.
vs. Notice.

Mary Ellen Snyder's Heirs and
Creditors, Defts.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Mary Ellen Snyder, dec.
must present them to me as by law
required,, and "I will begin my sit-
tings in the matter at the Clerk's of-
fice of the Boohe Circuit Court, on I

Tuesday. J u.tie_2itli»_ 1813»_ancL_will
continue same on each succeeding
Tuesday until August 5th, 1918, on
which day I will make up my report
in this case for the August term of
the Boone Circuit Court, 1913.

CHAS. MAURER, M. B. C. C.

Excellent Farm Proposition.

Farm of 106 acres, adjoining the
corporation of Aurora, Ind., 10
acres of low bottom, about 25
acres of high bottom, balance fine
fertile hill sides and first class

Located on pike,
lancU_JUr

per

alfalfa soil.

with-fair house. This
equal . or better than $100

Buster
Brown Hose

R. & G. Corsets from. $1.00 to $3.00

Lace Cartains, from 49c to $5.00

Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

J^ortbcutt JVlercanttte Co.,

Wa 11onFKy. —

—

acre land in the same community.
This is a fine proposition for a
home or as an investment. Our i

price for quick sale $65 .per acre.
Helm & Shockley, Moores Hill, In-

. dlsu*.

KXSKXSXS2CaK2JCaKXaKXS3CS::

The lamb qrop has began to
move, and there are some extra
fine ones in this county. Some of
the farmers who shipped last
week had considerable^ trouble*
securing, cars- atErtanger.

Notice.
The story now In circulation

about the acts of a candidate
committed while at my house, is

absolutely false in every partic-
ular, that party never having
stayed at my house, or even been
about my place.

BERT JONES;

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEOH

AND DENTIST
RISIINQ JSUIS» INDIANA.

Office:—Hanna a Dllts Livery Barn

Phone 83-L. Calls Daj or flight.

Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897.

Kill any bug or worm thar eats
the l^af, blossom or flower of
any plant, tree or vine that
grows and

BEST OF ALk
do so without the slightest pos-
sible injury, grit is absolutely
harmless, containing no atsenio
or arsenical poisons of any name
Trrnaturp;

12} ponnd package ,,„S1.00
5 pound paokage «. 50e

3 pound package 35

1 pound package . . . :
- .15

Full directions on each pkg.

••••••••

Keep the Flies from your

Cows use

GUIO FlY KIEL
50c par gal. 30c per

\
gal.

Bast Galvanized Iron

SPRAYERS
50c Each.

•••••••a

Scratch teed,
$1.60 Per 100 Pounds.

Chick Feed,

$1.70 Per 100 Pounds.

Ground Oyster

Shells or Grit
60c Per lOOPounds.

IlGeo, W. 11 4 Co

QROCERSJr SEEDIIEN,
37-20 Pike St. or 26 W, 7tV

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

HMMMMWH



TRULY A VALUABLE HOUND

Visitor From Costa Rica Tells Story
Which Some People Might Find

It Hard to Believe.

At laat the existence of the banana
hound has been shown to be a fact!

A man who just arrived In this
country from Port Limon. Costa Rica,
not only knows all about the banana
hound, but has a drove of them him-
self. The gentleman is Hezekiah
Spottiswood, and for many years the
owner of a banana plantation in Costa
Rica.

"Is the banana hound a new discov-
ery up here?" he asked in surprise.

"My word, how singular! Why, we al-

ways have them. They are a very es-

sential adjunct to a banana planta-
tion; indispensable almost, I should
•ay. What is the breed? They are
a cross between a pointer and a South
American tapir.

"It's a very necessary thing to know
when to pick the bananas from the
trees, you know. When they have at-

tained a certain shade of green, then
is the time. Now it's very difficult to

have' a man so thoroughly up in color
that he can determine this matter.
That is where the hanana hnnnd
eomes in. He trots the groves with
a man behind him, and scentc the
bunches which should be pickea, He
stands in front of the tree and gives
a long moan, which sounds familiar to
lEe~siren at Sandy Hook. Then he
points to a' particular bunch with his
tall.

"The scent of the hound is unerring,
M has never been known to fail.

"And you never heard of them?"

DEATH FROM ELECTRIC SHOCK

Cessation of Life Is Due to Contrac-
tion of the Fibrils or Muscular

Fibers of the Heart.

While every one knows that an elec
shoek, if jwwerful" enough, will

cause death, therft are very few who
taow exactly the cause, and from a
description given in a recent English
magazine, quoting an authority on the
•object, the whole matter is simple.

Death produced from electric shock,
•ays this magazine, usually is the re-

sult of contraction of the fibrils or
muscular fibers of the heart, or of
paralysis of the respiratory organs.
While doctors have been unable to

fflnd any treatment that will cure the
former, artificial respiration often
•vercomes the respitatory paralysis.

The effects of direct and alternating
currents vary with the current
jrtrength, the duration of contact and
the path through the body; and with
alternating currents low frequency
sually is more dangerous than high.
The lower animals are more suscep-
tible to electric shack than man, dogs
often being killed by a direct current
ef TO volte. In the average man bl di-

rect current of 100 volts 1b scarcely
^telt,^20«ror 300 volts give rise to mus-
cular cramps, while 620 volts will stop
respiration suddenly.

SUGGESTIONS BY

STATEjDITORS

How Kentucky Schools May Be

Improved.

TO EXTEND TERM IH OFFICE

Superintendent of Public Instruction

Should Have More Time to Carry
Out Reforms—Aim Should Be Edu-
cation Rather Than Instruction—Im-—pertance of Electing Good Officials.

Why Not?
[From the Louisville Times.]

The awakened and more intelligent

Interest in all that pertains to educa-
tion in the commonwealth suggests an
inquiry in some qunrters. Why not,

they ask. so contrive as that a con-

tinuity, of reform be made the more
certain by permitting a second term
to the superintendent of public instruc-
tion? Allowing for the time necessary
for him to shake down in his office and
become at home with the routine, bow,
in the brief space left, may he hope to
shape and perfect plans that shall
have time to blossom and bear fruit?
Is It not essential that if those plans
meet public approval and support they
be given every widest opportunity to
prove their worth by results?
The suggestion is worth considera-

tion. There is much to be said for It

and something, ho doubt, on the other
side, But, at first glance, we are free
to state that it "listens" well.

Where Old Cans Go.
"Goodness gracious!" exclaims the

.housewife^-'!! wonder what becomes
of all the tin cans that are thrown
away." Never fear, dear madam, they
are not lost, nor does one of them go
to waste.

A friend of the visitor, who is-a

Slogan—"Eo4t
vestment; ignorance is a tare"—

;

[From the Russell Democrat]
Herein lies the importance of educa-

tion. We should educate rather than
instruct, because it is far more impor-
tant to cultivate the mind than to store
the memory, and instruction is only a
part of education. Studies are a means
and not an end.

Children are by nature eager for in-

formation. They are always putting
questions, and this ought to be encour-
aged.. Their instincts may be trusted
to a great extent, and in that case they
will do much to educate themselves.

SPECIAL NOTICE

j

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I harvf perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as loug as tlie
usual way of repairing. Another
great advautage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last 'coat
of rubbftig varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected , where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and caflsing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destrovs the glue,
letting the water stand there bv rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. Wiiile tliera4»4n<we work at-
tached to my system and material
more in co a t, my price for a Bugj
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If vou want
something cheaper fn painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kslly Rubber Tirss .

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber fires
and am prepared to supplv vour
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same monev
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and 1*11 assure
you you will go home convinced vou
haye been treated alright.

to be -first, quality—not-secotnr-or
third grade, and wear twice as long
asanyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erfanger, Ky.

Sell the

BEST

'jr-r-carxjcxx^xxMtcsutRvia

—AND—

'Sell It Cheaper
We want you to call or write

for prices. We can save you
money and please you with

our prompt service and high

quality goods.

Golden Blend Coffee
The world's best drink—
everybody's drinking it. You
can not duplicate it for 30c,

POUND,

Here's The Plumb Bob
It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

are just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No
other machine has it.

What's It For?
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a
minute—quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A jrlancc at the
plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best
work out of the Tubular,^for aH Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE

[Prom the Shelby Record.]
If our children are to improve at

school there are two things their par-
ents should bear in mind. There
should be a progressive, energetic
county school superintendent, and the
school trustees must take interest In
their work and do their very best to
get the best results possible in' their
respective districts. There are not
two more important officers in the
county than that of superintendent
and trustee Bear this In mind when
you are called on to elect them and
vote for those who are qualified to fi.ll

these places.

Arcade Flour
The Best, Whitest, Winter

Patent—

BARREL

$5.75

QUIGLEY & BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

'jaesjEsaaasxi imitX^X^B^JBrX^FXae^B^S^

well-known business man, is thorough-
~|Jy acquainted with the- tin can fruiu
its infancy to the day of* its doom.
"Well, what does become of all these
cans?" was asked the authority.

"They are," he replied, "reincarnat-
ed, so to speak, and become, in fact,
a. new tin can, but mostly a window
weight" Then he explained how the
•old tin cans are gathered up and hurl-
ed into a furnace, and how the thin
-veneer of tin, which is merely the out-
er covering, is separated as a melted
product from the steel, which forms
the real basis for the can. The tin
is far more valuable than the steel,

and it is used over and over again for

[From the Berry Citizen.]

Physiology, hygiene and other fea-
tures pertaining to sanitation should
have a proper place upon the curricu-

eoveriug eaus.

—

The steel part, when
melted, becomes a solid chunk; In
fact, the solide8t chunk in the whole
«t«el family. Window" weights masS
"Be small, but hefty; hence the use of
steel from tin cans.

Calling for William Penn.
The conservatism of the law as it is

practiced in Philadelphia received an
UluBtoation recently in the loud sum-
mons by the clerk of the court to Wil-
liam Penn, Richard Penn and John
Penn to appear in court in order that
a certain title to the grantors could be
cleared of an incumbrance.
No one suggested to his honor, the

presiding judge of Common Pleas No.
U that William Penn had been dead
300 years, and his bods, Richard and
John, nearly as long. There wae iiu

need'of such a suggestion. Every one
within bearing of the clerk's voice
knew that it was a vain show and an
empty form that was proceeding he-

lore their eyes.

Through the idle crying- of the
a&mes of men two centuries dead the
demand* of the law were satisfied and
a title was cleared.—Case and Com-
jaent

'No Joy Visit.

A. Glasgow journalist who was care-

less of his personal appearance was
assigned to write something about a
ahow at a leading Glasgow theater.

JHe presented his card at a box-office.

;
The maanger came out and looked

.at the disheveled visitor dubiously.

"DM you come here to write some-
jfclng about the play—to work?" be

lum of the school at this place and
taught regularly each week. In order
that these subjects may be properly
handled the four physicians of Berry
should be placed in charge. Each one
of them would be willing to give an
hour of his time each week to the
school as an instructor upon sanitary
.r hygiene science. The mere teaching
of physiology, while it may interest
somewhat and tickle the fancy of
many of the children, does not protect
one against tuberculosis, typhoid fe-
ver and other infectious diseases.
These subjects would not be too diffi-

cult to teach, and either >f our physi-
cians could make them understanda-
ble, Interesting and valuable.

Hard Wheat Cream
The Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

_zSLZ5_

B. B. ALLPHIN
with •xacae

L-. J. BUDDE Sc CO.
Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.*^;:

CAPITOL FLOUR
GUARANTEED.

Barrel

BANKERS OFFER PRIZES

FOR CORN GROWING CLUBS.

"Do yon think I'd come to your
Aeatsr for amuaementr asked the
Saamallst as be stalked out—flatur-
Jfaj Evening Post

Georgetown Men Will Dispense With
Calendar Advertising fo Carry

• Out Plan.

Calendar advertising will be dispens-
ed with by the bankers of Georgetown
this year, says the Louisville Herald,
and the money usually spent along that
line will be given by the bankers In
prizes to the Boys' Corn Growing club
of Scott county. Commissioner of Agri
riculture Newman recently received a
communication from the bankers of
Georgetown stating that such action
had been decided upon at a meeting of
the bankers. As a result of this action
about $200 from that source will be
given In prizes.

This seems to be a sane and sensible
thing to do. Calendar advertising
brings inadequate returns for the mon-
ey Invested. The banks of this state
are spending $30,000 or $40,000 annual-
ly for calendars, and except in rare
cases this Is a "dead" expense. It was
all right years ago when banks first

began to use this medium of advertis-
ing, but now practically e_very_ busi:
ness house in every town passes out
calendars to its customers. The mer-
chant, the miller, the butcher, the
blacksmith and others make a bid for
trade In this way. As a result the
bank's customers have more calendars
than they know what to do with and
for that reason none of them are prop
erly appreciated. We venture the as-
sertion that the lead of the George-

'"inkers will be followed by the
1 over the state.

The Breckinridge News says

:

*The ideal dress for a man is a
sack, coat and a fedora -hat—
Whynotr-add a collar-and neck-
tie, just for appearance's sake,
and a pair of shoes, to keep his
feet off the hot pavement these

STATE_NEWS.
A large tree which has stooa

for a century past in the north-
west corner 6 f the grounds of
the Kentucky School for the Deaf
on Third street, fell. The tree
'reached across the street into
the yard of Mr. T. H. Wright.
Trees in Mr. Wright's front yara
were damaged and a buggy be-
longing to Mrs. McClure, of
Hustonville, was in the path of
the tree and was considerably
damaged.—Danville Advocate.

——
Mr. Hodges, one of the candid-

ates for Mayor of Pulton, says in
a card to the voters that any
man posaes scd^ot^^a^—^rarn of
sense knows that no one is go-
ing to pay $500 a year for the
pnvdege of selling temperance
drinks in Pulton. The soft drink
stands in Putlon are paying $500
license and it is tactily under-
stood thaT the city government
is in league with boot legging.
Mr«_ Hodgea._sa.ys. he will put a
stop to it if he is elected
Mayor. We like that part df his
platform.—Clinton Gazette,

——
- Reports from orer ttarxoiintv+l „
indicate there will be a large ^. & (j. JNaptha, each. . . .4c
crop of blackberries. This is -ene-
of the most poular fruits of the
day and is sometimes called the
"poor man'a friend." Last year
the crop was short and almost
a total failure. The cherry crop
was good and most trees yielded
welll.—Owen Democrat.

Half Bbl. $2.75.

A most remarkable cluster oi
eleven complete little strawber-
ries growing from one stem was
shown us yesterday by M. B, C.
Vanarsd.ill. This eleven in one
strawberry was grown by Mr. H.
C Scaper. It looked like a straw-
berry flower.—Harrodsburg Her-
ald

Sun Dried Apples, lb 7c

Star Soap, Magic White

Soap, PeartSoap;~5Tor:25c
Ivory Soap, Fels Naptha

days?—Hartford Herald.

The New Spraying Law

passed at the
the legisjatue

The spray law
last session of
reads as follow*
Section 1. One year from the

passage of this act each owner
or manager of an orchard shall
spray or cause to be sprayed
said trees one or more times
during the period from Novem-
ber first to April 30th with some
suitable preparation for the de-
-structtoh oTSan Jose, TjystenBhell
or scurvy ecale.
Section 2. Whoever knowingly

permits a violation of this act
shall be fined not less than five
dollars nor more than one hun-
dred dollars for eacb year such
spraying is not performed.—Ex.
The above is a law passed by

the Ohio legislature and is a good
law for Kentucky.

Henderson, Ky.—Socalled night
riders have warned the Eastern
Star Lodge at Cairo, not to
hold an ice cream supper which
had been advertised. The note
read: "We as friends advise you
not to have your dumper ice
cream supper Saturday night.
Signed, Royal Night Riders. The
proceeds were to go to the
Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home at Louisville. The supper
was postponed,—Ex.

The tiny white Ispots on the
nails are usually caused by bruises

|

and nothing can be done for them
but to watt until they grow off.

XumpT Starch, 3 lbs. . . . .10c

G. & D. Pure Cream Tar.

. Baking Powder, lb . . . .30c

Calumet Baking Powder.25c

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 3

double sheets 5c
Box of 25l3oubTe sheets. 35c
Daisy Fly Killer—poison

safe to use, 2 for 25c
Davidson's Fly Poison^

-

packaged 5c^

Germ & Fly Killer, gal.60c

Half gallon 30c

DROP
— OF

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.
A few drops in the drinking water
Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea^
Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other
Infectious Diseases.

Sprayer ..35c

Shoo-Fly, gallon £0c
Double Sprayer .50c

Stone Jars, Churns,
Butter Jars, Crocks,

all sizes, lowest Prices

Sunbeam Fancy Mixed

•Tea, lb 75c

Pinhead Gunpowder Tea

regular $1 tea, lb ..... . 75«

Capitol Blend Tea—makes—=
delightful tea—hot or

cold, lb 60c

Good Mixed Tea, lb ....40c

Big Deal Soap, 3 5c bars . 10c

Goode & Dunkie

Covington's Largest

Grocery House

19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

i

Covington, Kentucky.
Long Distance Telephone

335 or 336.

MRS. W. R. GUNTER. of Concord. Va., writes: "My chicken, had kdcs so bad la.t

ever"!.! * COOW HOt r8lW aDy UaU1 * g6lWi ^c^Tlt i"he beft poSfry remedy I

MRS. SARAH WELLS, of Lyon*. Ind.. writes: "It beats anvthinir I .vi-r *H«rt »«» o>.~..
IJnst put It In the feed and drinking wate*HmoVtne^rfcks iret wSl?" «*P?i_

MRS W. P. BRACEY. of Baskersv^Va
,
^",^'7^ now used this medleln. »»„

MRS. W R VEDDER. of Catsklll, New York, writes: "I have not lost a rurkev since I

hS2£2l*f*™J$ *** "* *""* ""* B°' t •v«^>"* •»•• andTos? .U tat Sirt/when' I

WHITE HOUSE POULTRY FARM, of Bnechel Ky writes- "We tried It on «,,,„ a*4 !

One 50 Gent Bottle of

Bourbon PouItpyToire
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on hand, and uss
it at a preventive as well ai a cure lor dleeaae.—

B

OLD BY ALL DRUUOISTB.
Free Sample and Booklet on ° Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.

SbldTihy'"Xeadihg TfeaTenTthroughount Boone County.

F. If. Kassebaum & Son,

8R4NITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Ccimtcry

Olorh of all Ktnde.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBAPOPB Asesi, . «f.ml , a,

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 18

f%L~wpiendict

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boons Co. Recorder}
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquiror

$1.85
Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions maylie
~

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.
It Is Issued[every Thursday . subscrip-

tion price fl per year, and It is one ofthe beat home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne fncllltiesof the
great DAILY KNQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-son can give you all the leading news
It carries a great amount of valuablefarm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make it ahome farm or business man,
This grand offer is limited ond we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right How. Call or mail orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Some oil was put on the streets
jn spots last week.

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. E. RIDDBLL, Burlington, Ky.

}

&~

Subsoribs-foT- th» RfieORDSR.

JL HbH 9m BbubhbH
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CROP OUTLOOK.
Todd County.—The wheat har-

vest is now in progress, and a

good >yiefld is prominedy Recent
good rain* have been of great ben-
efit to corn and tobacco, and many
acre* of the weed have been set.

——
Axiair County.-/Rain came in due

time and last week wis fine grow-
ing weather. Harvest time is ap-
proaching, and there are some in-

ferior fields of wheat, but the
crop throughout the county is

good, generally speaking.
——

Fulton County.—There has not
been any rain here for weeks and
the whole country is dry and
parched. The crops, which have
mostly all been plowed once, and
much of the acreage plowed twice,
have not suffered much yet, but
garden truck is suffering from the
need of rain.

-4-
Henderson County.—The wheat

harvest will be on in eiaifnest

next week. The grain has head-
ed out well during the past ten
days, and is dry enough to begin
cutting within a few days. Ow-
ing to the drought this year it is

thought that the crop will not av-
erage as good as last year,

I
Barren County'.—Most of the

wheat in this community is good.
The oats crop has been damaged
greatlyl The oat crop was dam-
aged by the dry weather in May.
Some of the farmers still have on
hand their last year's crop of to-
bacco. The acreage here will be
reduced this year.

——
Henry County.—The extreme dry

weather is having its effects, and
water is setting scarce in many
places. Wheat is real good, but
a small acreage. All kinds of
fruit is falling from the trees
badly. Farmers report a good
crop of lambs ana are (selling at
good prices. Corn iB very
scarce, and selling at $3 and three
fifty a barrel. Poor meadow crop.

__and extreme dry weather is hav-
ing a telling effect .upon it.

Graves County.—A good portion
of Graves county is facing a try-
ing period for want of rain. No
general rain since April, ana
only partial showers in May and
June. Prospects for full tobac-
co crop were never much worse;
This condition does not prevail all

over the county. Some fields of
tobacco planted in May look very
well. That part of crop set
lately is dead or nearly so. Plants
are drying up in beds. About one
half crop set so far, with much
of it—missing.— -Some—farmers

*^> are planting over their corn which
was ruined by some insects kill-

ing the stalks. Some tobacco fields
have been planted to corn. Pas-
tures are drying and stock water
will be an object soon.

President Wilson and Mexico.

The- New Orleana Picayune

«»

so angry with the Wilson admini-
istration because of the- impend*-
ing removal of the* sugar duties
that it looks everywhere for oth-
er grievances and fancies that
it finds one in the administration's)
attitude toward Mexico.
The Picayune tells us that

during "the long and orderly Diaz
administration" things were love-
ly in Mexico and later when a
revolt came President Taft took
such • precautions to protect
American citizens and property
that little harm was done.
Under President Wilson, we are

informed by way of New Orleans,
things are going to be bad in
Mexico and the Mexicans are so
peeved by Mr. Wilson's refusal
"to strengthen the Huerta gov-
ernment by means of a loan" that
the property of American citi-

zens in Mexico is being raided
and American citizens are being
treated with "special hostility!"
These are mere assertions. The

public will be skeptical about the
existence of , American citizens
who have been mistreated in body
or estate, and have not made
their complaints public. It stands
to reason that if an American
citizen loses property because ot
-disorder in Mexico he would putapu

whil

IK

in a claim for recompense while
if Americans should suffer Vio-
lence they or their relatives
would be heard from -loud- and-
long.

It is no doubt true that things
are in a pretty bad. shape in
Mexico. ' But they have been so
for a long time. There are no
acute disturbances now reported
from Mexico City, although con-
ditions in the provinces are said
to show little improvement;
These are problems, however, for
President Wilson securing a loan
of money for the new Mexican
government than for him patroll-
ing the Mexican frontier with
troops, thus holding out the
threat of armed interference. The
Picayune criticises him for not
doing both of these things.

___ QoM
7
nm«s_Gamjj!g«. — -

An exchange thus paints a picture
of "a good time coming:" "Theday
is fast approaching when the girl
who wants a real husband will side-
track the champion cigarette sucker
and the champion golf player, and
fall into the anus of the champion
corn grower who can make an acre
of ground cough up 200 bushels.
Likewise, the time is coming when
the wise young man will no longer
seek a wife from among the ultra-
hobble piano pounders but will cast
his eye to the sweetraced maiden
who can coaxlJo6_quaftB of tomatoes
fr5nTone-tenth of an acre of ground,
put 'em up so they will keep sweet
and then cook 'em to a queen's taste
by gum."

The crop of Kentucky lambs will
be about an average in size, and pre-
sent indications are that the quality
will be eptceHent. The Kentucky
lambs are somewhat backward, the
ewes are being bred to lamb later
than usual, and the movement from
this State will be rather late, the
bulk of the' good lambs coming for
Tiilig nnft ApflMiflri.WTtry fV&JM. A¥g MOW

HOW TO TELL THE WEATHER.

Peculiar Actions of Many Animals
Taken as Sure Indication of Rain,

Snow, Wind or Calm.
If a cat sneeze is a sign of rain.
The goat utters a peculiar cry be-

fore rain.
When the fox barks at night it

will storm.
If ratH and mice make much noise

it indicates rain.
If the dog eats grass in the morn-

ing it will surely rain before night.
If the tracks of a bear are seen

after the Brst snow fall, look for a
mild winter
The wind will blow from the point

the cat faces when Jshe washes her
face, and fair weather follows.
If the bull goes first to pasture, it

will rain; if the cows precede him
the weather will be uncertain.
It is a sign of rain if the cat washes

her head behind the ear. Cats rub
against an object before a storm.
Sheep are said to ascend hills and

and scatter before clear weather,
but if they bleat and seek shelter it

will snow.
If the hair of a horse grows long

early in the winter will be mild Ths
hair of a horse becomes rough before
rain, and they are frisky before a
cold wave, and restless and uneasy
before rain.

If cows fail in their milk look for
stomy and cold weather. If they
bellow in the eVenin it will snow be-
fore morning, and when a cow stops
and shakes her foot there is bad wea-
ther behind her.

If cattle lie down early in the day
expect rain, also when they lick their
fore feet, lie on the right side, scratch
against posts, when they refuse to
go to pasture in the morning, and
when they low and look at the sky.

Keep Milk Records.

Records of the dairy herd at Min-
nesota University Farm indicate
that it is not necessary to weigh or
test-the milk more often than one day
each month in order to secure a very
accurate record of what- tho -eow
doing. Ifc is generally believed how-
ever, that, while a monthly butter-
fat test is sufficient, it is good prac-
tice «on the farm to weigh and record
the milk at each milking. This is

very easily done if milk scales and
record sheets are conveniently ar-
ranged. This method not only fur-
nishes an accurate record of each
cow's work, but it also enables the
dairyman to tell at once if anything
is wrong with any cow in the herd.
If a cow gives two or three pounds
of milk less than usual, it is noted
instantly, and an effort can be made
to remedy the trouble. There may
be several causes for a smaller milk
flow, as a poor pasture, exposure to
cold or rain, or rough treatment.
At any rate, no matter what the
cause may be, if the milk is weighed
regularly, a drop in the milk flow
can be remedied before it has be-
come permanent It is urged, there-
fore, that the milk be weighed at
each milking, that a sample for the
butterfat test be taken about the
same time each month, and that

thls-sample be a composite sample
from four consecutive milkings.

What Alfalfa Will Do.

Alfalfa enriches the ground.
Alfalfa is a drought re sister.
Alfalfa is the best soil doctor.
Alfalfa adds humus to the soil.

Alfalfa increases the milk flow.
Alfalfa is high in feeding value.
Alfalfa balances the corn ration.
Grow your protien—don't buy it.

Alfalfa sod grows larger corn crops.
Alfalfa iB the greatest of all sub-

soilers.
Alfalfa has no equal as a liog p as>

ture. s
Alfalfa keeps-stock in good condi-

tion.
Alfalfa should be grown on every

farm. '

An alfalfa field is a hog's idea of
heaven

.

Fox tail is the greatest enemy of
alfalfa.

Growing alfalfa is good business
farming.
Alfalfa means more money and

better homes.
Alfalfa does things and never loafs

on the lob.
Alfalfa with a fair chance always

makes good.

—

'

,

—
Alfalfa fills the hay mow and pays

for the privilege. _
Alfalfa is the cheapest and best

feed lor beef cattle.

. Alfalfa insures larger yfetaVfrot
the crops that follow.

Dairy Notes.

r

Does It Pay
To Buy Inferior Clothing?

•We have the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at $2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 and $5.00

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes& Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY.

Use a covered milk pail

The heavy milker must also be a
heavy eater.

Rubbing witch hazel on a caked
udder will often relieve it.

After dirt has once gotten into
milk it can never be entirely strain-
ed out.

Sympathy goes a long way in get-
ting best results from dairy cows.

-The curry-comb will—do—nweh to
help the feed in improving the ap-
pearance of the herd.

-Milk-acalea and the tester will_ha
a certain standerd by which the cows
may be measured.
The calves should have a good

growing ration if they are expected
togrow into large cows.
Hurrying the cows when handling

or driving them does not stimulate
the milk flow but rather has the op-
posite effect.

The greater the variety and the
richer the feed given cows, the more
and better manure can be had from
the herd.
The cow is a machine and a pro-

ducer that can be made to do a great"
deal towara~enri'chihg her owner if
properly bandied.
A gallon of 20 per cent, cream will

produce 17 pounds of butter fat. In
a gallon of cream testing 80 per cent,
there are 2J pounds of fat.

The feed that is wasted represents
a waste of money also. Some people
do not realize this, specially if that
feed happens to be home grown.

If the buttermilk is not washed out
it will furnish abundant food for the
bacteria, since^ they thrive on the

-
.

! H. Von Lehman !:Manufacturer of all kinds of

I Carriages, Surries, Buggies and
j

I Spring Wagons \

X Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting t

—ii A SPECIALTY. *

|
Wa-WC Pike Street, QoyingtOIl. Ky. |

Phone S. 148.RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY.

! :

€. ^
HARDWARE and IMPLEMENTS

Of All Kinds Can be Had.

Also Repairs for all makes of Mowers and

Binders. If you have a large Casting broke

on any kind of Machinery, no matter if it is

^ast iron, send the broken parts to us and we

will get them for you.

D

D

Sections for all Machines with pivets, each 5c

Guards for all Machines 25c

Ledger Plates ail MachinesTTTTTT 5c

Don't Forget That We Have

Screen Windows,

Screen Doors, —

I

_.

-Lawn Mowers,
:

Ice Cream Freezers-

White Mountain Make.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR »

Osborne Line of Machinery!
Made by the International Harvester Co.

5-4- Pike Street,

Govin&ton, Kentucky.

The glorious fourth is near at

hand, and a<n effort is being made
the country over to have it« cele-

bration safe and sane.

June has showed what it can
weather.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Solicited, —

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

^"OTOIMIOIBIIjIE] \

I
-CALL <>N-

E. J. ROUSE, - E rlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington.'Ky.J

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without,
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—I
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
"Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391 .o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo Duo R«nks Krfl.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,OT47r5"

A Bank that is going after business, and' going in the

right way.

Uf|\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers."U" By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

—tbis--county t and are amply abletrraccommottaTeTnri

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

II'

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMADEofOld Carpets

6omprcs8«d Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH ^T.

2«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

piiHHiiiiimi
The very

ycowowner can
That's what more than a million and a half of cow-

owners the world over have found the World's Standard
De Laval Cream Separator to be.
A De Laval Separator costs from $35 to $160—accord-

ing to capacity. It saves butter-fat and produces cream
of a quality decidedly superior to any setting system or
any other separator every time it is used—twice a day—
730 times a year.

mJEa JLt/YVI\L* Separators
involve far less labor than any setting system, and run
easier, have greater capacity and last from two to ten
tunes longer than other separators.

That's how a De Laval Separator saves at least it3

I

cost the first year, and frequently in a few
months, and then goes right along saving money
for you year after year.

We have an arrangement whereby you
can make a partial payment at time of
purchase, and pay the balance on
such liberal terms that your ma-
chine will more than save its

own cost while you are
paying for ita ism

miilllllil

! ROBINSON & BARLOW
I R1CHWOOD IMil
Subseribe for tfre rfeeorder

Wm



I^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^!m\
Lightning's Work.

A severe electrical storm pre-
*$? i vailed in this and the northern
.£. I

part of the county late last Sat-D. B. WALLACE, Manager.
Hand your«*wsitems to Mr. D. Ji. Wallace at the Walton Equita-j? urday afternoon, and occasioned a

bin Bank and Trust Co. 'g building. He is also authorized to re- *fc

cie've subscriptions and collect other accounts. ^*

T. B. Allnut, of Independence, esting sermons, morning and ev-
spent the past week here on bus- ening, to large and appreciative
iness. : congregations. Rev, Kohler con-
Dr. J. Q. Slater, of Ludlow, templates delivering a lecture

spent last Saturday here on bus- 1 in this and neighboring charges
iness.

|
in the near future, the subject

For Rent—Five room cottage on being "The Essential Elements in

High street. Apply to Miss! a Successful Life."

^Griadyir Wthroir. —~ r~—

H

-—Now is -air-opportune—tfmc to~

Mre. M. J. Vest, of Verona, take out hail insurance on your
spent part of last week here growing tobacco crops. A small
visiting her son John L. Vest.

|
expenditure may save you hun-

Mrs. Theo. F. Chambers, who dreds of dollars. The unexpect-
was quite ill the latter part of fed frequently happens. The
last week, has about recovered. I United American Insurance Co.,

For Sale—One Polled Durham
]
of Kentucky, insures your acre-

bull calf, also one Durham bull i age for $1.50 per acre for fifty

calf, price each $50. G. L. Millerv ' dollar \ aluation D. li .Wallace,

Big Bone, Ky. j
Agent, Wjlton, Ky.

Miss Emma Jane Miller, made Ihv mercantile establish >ucn: ot

a very pleasant visit to relatives | E. P. Northcutt is surrounded by
and friends at Big Bone and Land
ing last week.
For Sale—Three—year—ete^ ^Jer-

sey cow, with second calf by
her side. Price, $50. L. R. Mil-
ler. Landing. Kv,
Miss Opal Hoi brook, a pretty

little Miss of Owenton, has been
the pleasant guest of Miss Myra
Strother the ^jast week.
Mrs. John Lambert and Harold

Laws, and J. W Gear, oC-Coving-
ton, spent Sunday here, guests of

Mr. and Mrs. B B Allphin
Mr;-aTTd^Mrs.-JaTnes-E. Baird, of

Sadieville. spent last Friday
and Saturday here visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Benson.
Mrs. Jane Johnson and daugh-

ter, Miss Hattie, are spending a
couple of weeks at Sparta, visit-

ing her son, B. W. Records and
family.
Judge J. G. Tomlin spent part

of the week at Paris, Bourbon Co.
attending the Bourbon Circuit
Court, where he has several cases
in court.
Mrs. John—L. Vest—

«

son Walter, spent part of last
week in Kenton county, visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Loomis.
Dr. B. W. Stallard and wife, of

Wallace Place, Covington, 6pent
Sunday here visiting Mrs. Stal-
lard'e parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
F. Curley.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe and S. L Ed-

wards spent Thursday in Cincin-
nati purchasing a new set of
books for the Walton Building and
Loan Association.
-Services wilL4)e_held-at Walton

sweetness, at least on the north
side. Honey bees recently found
a small aparture over the hall
door and have taken up their per
manent abode within the weather-
boarding. Mr. Northcutt will

considerable property loss, Esq
E. J. Aylor. of Frances,\ ille, be-
ing the heaviest loser, the light-"

ning striking and burning his
dairy barn and several tons ot
hay. He had just finished milk-(
ing and turned his herd out in the
pasture when the storm burst.
The building was about the

most uprto-fdate dairy barn in this
part of the county and was conn
paralively—jiew,— It was—insured
for f800 and will not begin to
cover the loss.
In the same neighborhood' the

lightning burned a residence on
Dr. p. H. Crisler's farm. It was
occupied hy a tenant. Numerous
buildings were struck across the
river in Hamilton county, Ohio,
and destroyed.

Ty it will relieve the pain and
soreness. For sale by J. W.
Berkshire & Son and E. E. Kelly.

Baptist church next Sunday, June
29th, fifth Sunday morning and
evening, the pastor, Rev. H. C.
Wayman, preaching.
For Sale—Two story frame house

with seven acres of land situated
the Lexington pike adjoining

Campbellsville, June 22.—Bert
Tucker, a farmer of this vicinity
who was knocked insensible by
the_ same bolt of lightning that
killed his 14-year old son Friday
while they were hauling sheat
oats from a field, died today from
burns received when the oats
caught fire. The team was killed
by the same bolt and the wagon
destroyed.

gladly part with~them to any-
one wishing to take a kindly in-
terest in the bees.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Best

entertained several of their
relatives with a delightful spread
at their hospitable home, among
which were the following : Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Diers, WattonT~Miss
Lora Diers and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Treiber, Cincinnati. Mr. Treiber
is a brother of Mrs. Diers, and is

engaged in the meat packing bus-
iness in Cincinnati.
Dr. H. C. Black and wife, of

Williamstown, are wearing a very
broad smile over the arrival of
a fine eight pound boy, born
Friday morning, June 13, to
brighten and cherish their happy
home. The young son was
ramed Ha.-ry Graham Black. The
other and- baby are dotfifTTriee-

ly at present they being under
the care of Miss Julow Marshall,
a trained nurse, of Cincinnati,
and Dr. O'Hara, of Williamstown.
W. O. Rouse has sold his inter*

est in the flouring mills at this
place to, Carl Neumeister and W.
F. Dennis, and has retired from
the firm. The mill property has
a valuation of about $7,000 and Mr.
Rouse owned one third interest
He has been engaged in the flour-
ing mill business for a long time, por Sale—16rhand 3
starting in with his father A. M. mare mule. Apply
Rouse, and purchasing his interest Rouse, Burlington^

—

in 1908. The mill was then operat
ed under the firm

It is now well known that not
more than one case of rheumatism
in ten requires any internal
treatment whatever. All that is

needed is a free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment and mas-
saging the parts at each applica-
tion. Try it and see how juick»Try

Only A Few lore Days Lei U,

Tomorrow Commences the Second Week of the Greatest

—furniture and Carpet Giving Sale Ever Inaugurated

As stated in our previous ads, we are conducting this sale in order to reduce our
stock before stock-taking-. For rapid selling, we have made decided reductions

throughout our stores, offering great values on UP-TO-DATA QUALITY HOME FUR-
NISHINGS.

During the past week many attended and partook of these banner value. Espec-
ially were the new bridal couples benefited, as it meant a saving of many dollars to

them.

While this sale is to continue through the remaining days of this month, we ad-

vise an ^ar ly attendance, fox the choicest selections. =
CAN YOU BEAT THESE VALUES?

Before sending their nomination
petitions to the county clerk
the candidates should see that
they are properly prepared. The
clerk has returned^ several be-
4m«; they were not signed -by

on
the town of Walton

CLIFFORD LAWS,
tf. Walton, Ky.

Jas. L. Huey and nephew James
^Huey, of -^Titon; .rwere~heTe~~Monr-J
day looking into the merits of
the Studebaker automobile with a
view to buying one
^ent R. W. Jones,
•"or Sale—Hay press 17x22 ana

16-horse power Huber engine;
belt power; both good as new;
run only one season. Address R.
H. Wilds, Crittenden, Ky., R. D.
No. 2. Great bargain if sold
at once.
Misses Edith and Hortense Ross,

of Berkshire, were visitors to
friends and relatives here the
past week. Miss Edith returned
home Friday but Miss Hortense re
mained to spend the week with
Mrs. JLJB^Allphin.
Mis* Elizabeth Bedingeiyjy

h

o has
been attending the State Univer-
eity, at Lexington, is spending
part of the summer vacation in
Walton ani_vicinity with friends
and relatives, the guest of Mrs.
Kennedy and family.
Mrs. Stanley Crouch and little

daughter,-Df Erlanger, passed thru,
here last Saturday enroute
home from an extended visit to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Lancaster, at Ghent. Mr*. Lancas-
ter accompanied her daughter
home on a visit.

Walton Lodge, Knights of ^Pyth-

the candidatesdida

A Beautiful Assortment of 9x12

All-Wool Brussels Rugs

NOTICE—I will be in Burling-
ton on Monday with my horse on
June 30th and July 7th.

E. J. AYLOR.
^ —
All members of Burlington K. oT

P. Lodge are requested to be
present next Saturday night.

Irvin Rue, C. C,

name of W.
O. Rouse, W. H. Tillman, J. L
Vest and J. G. Tomlin. About a
year ago Tillman & Co., sold their
interest to Carl Neumeister and

!
W. F. Dennis, the miller. The new
tirm will be composed of Carl
Neumeister and W. F. Dennis, and
will be known as The Walton Rol-
ler Mills.—Hr-€t T)iers , our
sery man, and Kentucky manager
for the Farmers' Nursery Com

from the pany r of Troy, Ohio, reports that
he is doing the finest business
this season since he has been
in the business. His agents on
the road are turning- m about
$1,000 worth of orders weekly. In
Bracken county, where he has
sold nursery stock for years the
business is exceptionally good
which is an evidence —that the
stock__he__bas been selling there
for years is an advertisement in
itself as evidenced by the heavy
orders coming from that quarter.
The citizens of this community

will be given an opportunity to
enjoy a fine educational treat
tonight (Thursday, June 26th,) at
the M. E. church, when Dr. R. B
Gilbert, of Louisville, will give a
free lecture on "The Prehistoric
Animals of Kentucky," how the
big animals mastadon and mam-
moth, came to this country,
where they came irom, _how they
lived, where they lived, and why
so many of their bones are to be
jound in Boone county. A large
crowd is anticipated as the lee

The Burlington ball club will
play the Erlanger team at Erlan-
ger, Saturday afternoon June 28.

Special Values

Each . . .

These represent our $16.50 line, and our re-

duced price makes them the best values ever

offered. They contain beautiful solid col-

ors and most up-to-date designs in floral or

PersianB. Pine's June Sale Price $12 50

"las," win have an instaUation of
its officers elect Thursday even-
ing, July 3d, following
refreshments will be served
and several speakers will make
addresses on the Toeeasion.-- All
members are requested
present.

ture will be interestingly and im-
mediately connected with this
section. Dr. Gilbert, while here,
will be The guest of his friend.
Dr. B. K. Menefee, who was in-

which strumental in having the doctor
favor Walton with this fine free
lecture.
^The-Womens' Missionary-Society
of the Methodist church held an
all day meeting at the home of

PROCLAMATION.
It appearing that there is a

vacancy in the office of Circuit
Clerk in Boone County Kentucky,
caused by the resignation of J

Dur--fA.~Duncan, the:" regularly elected*
clerk, and said vacancy existing
three months before the next reg
ular election, at which county
officers may be elected for the
the year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, an election is now oed-
ered to be held in Boone county
on the regular election day, for
the purpose of electing a * clerk
to fill said vacancy ; and the sher-
iff of Boone county is now order-
ed to call said election, and give
proper notice thereof by publica-
tion as required by law, and to
cause the polls to be opened for
that purpose.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of ApriL-1913.
J. W. CAMMACK.

Judge of Boone Circuit Court
and Fifteenth Judicial District of
Kentucky.
Copy Attest.—

CHAS. MAURER, Clerk.

In pursuance j>f the above or<>
der I herehjL£all an election to
fill the vacancy in the office of
circuit clerk, which election will

uesday, Nov. 4, 1913^
B. B. HUME, S. B. C

! DINES FURNITURE HOUSE,
530-2 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

be

Mrs. Mary Ryan and daughter Mrs - w - °- Rouse, on Friday, June
Mrs. Tiny Hume,, of Hume, spent! 2?- The members began to ar-

Saturday here on- business. Mrs. I

nve ab«ut 10*30, and the time was
Ryan closing up the purchase of Pis?ed in pleasant conversation
the Mrs. Sarah Mardis place, near until noon, when a nice lunch
Walton, consisting^ of about Twen- 1

was served. The_meeting was
ty-two acres which she purchased i °Pe"ed at 2:00 P- m. with prayer
last week at public auetion foT

t^ T
4^^G^fi^JL_JErentiss, after*

which Mrs. R. O. Hughes, of Rich-
wood, who is District Secretary
of the Frankfort District, gave
a very interesting report of the
annual meeting recently held at
Mf. Sterling. She spoke of the
urgent need of Increased^ mis-
sionary effort both at home
and in foreign countries, especi-
ally Korea, and of the progress
made during the last year, by
the various districts in the Ken-
tucky conference, and also gave
extracts from several sermons
and addresses she heard while at
the meeting. Her remarks were
well chosen and to the point.

$1,795.
Mrs. A. B. Tompkins and two

children Master John and Miss
Brooking, spent last Wednesday
at Sparta, visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Hamilton Mrs

Tompkins and John returned Tiome
next day but Miss Brooking will
remain to spend the summer with
her grandparents.
Prof. Chas. Chambers, who is

writing professor in the Coving-
ton schools, arrived here the fore
part of the week on a visit to
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
Chambers. He left this week
for Columbus, Ohio, where he will „_,, „«_j_. * r z?
take the summer course In the J™,d*™,? *

he
,- f

af
£?
rnoo

<

D bot
£

Zanarian Art School. nZ '
t ^ ' aMe to al

i^n,,,™ „ „ .- . |
present. It is the purpose ofSTRAYED-Small black mare 19

, the society in the future to holdyears old, little gray above the one all-day meeting in the last
eyes; one hind f>ot has scar
fjrom contact with wire fence,
strayed June 19th, while I

holding a protracted meeting near
JJracht, .- Address Rev. J. M.
Adams, Crittenden, -Or—leave- word
at Equitable Bank.
Misses Mamie Northcutt and

Myra Strother delightfully enter-
tained about thirty of their
young friends at the hospitable
home of Miss Northcutt last Sat-
urday night. Games/ and nice
refreshments made the evening
very pleasureable I until the
hour for departure for their re-
spective homes. J

L, A. Kohler, /of Cincinna-'
Christian"

month of each quarter. The next
meeting will be held, with Mrs.

was^Luia Hudson, the—president —oT
the society in Septemb

il—Wall

Jackson.—During a terrific thtrn
derstorm in Jackson and Breathitt
county the home of Arthur Snow-
den was struck by lightning a no
Mr. Snowden was instantly killed,
while his wife was so seriously;
shocked that it is feared she can-
not recover.

Dr. A. A. Murat, of Constance,
has fi'ed his nomination papers
for Coroner.

TKIF
reached tw ) very inter- weather.

is very fine growing

Paint Bargains!

Having bouSht at auc-

tion the entire stook of

Mixed Paints of W. C.

Bead ft Bros., Cincinnati,

we are selling Ready Mix-

ed Painf that cost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

of $1.25 par gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18c

per ponnd, the same that

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L. Edwards & Son,

Walton, Ky.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

: DR. B. W. STALLARD •

J , with DR. SHOBER'S

JQUEEN CITY DENTISTS:
NOV. iS-49 W. Fifth ^Vf .. «

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 2

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V&«DENTI8T^^

will be a,t Burlington on theflrsfcand
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to t.h* latAnf
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Handsome TwoJnch Post Guaranteed

Lacquered

Brass Bed S9.75
Posts have large mounts, fillers are medi-

umly large and securely fastened. Besides

(
its handsomerappeafanee, it is finished with

Demard Guaranteed Lacquer, either polish-

ed or satin. A positive $12.50 value—$9.75

Dine's Sanitary Steel

S98S
It is a vast - improvement over the other

Sanitary Beds, as it is simper to operate,

more comfortable as a bed and a prettier

furniture piece. It takes up very little

space and serves splendidly as a seat. Bed-
ding can be folded with bed. This is ex-
actly what you have been wanting, and our
redueed price places it within your means
to own one. Oar Special June PricerS9.8S

Dine's Vernis

Martin Bed Outfit $ 1 2.50
We are going to ran the balance ^>f -fcheae beds
out this week, so if you need a new bed outfit
be sure to get one before they are all gone.
The bed has a two-inch continuous post and

finish Vernis Martin (like hrass).
It contains a number of fillers, each one hav-

ing a pretty ornament on top.
Spring is all steel and nonsagging. and mat-

tress Is made in compliance with Ohio's sanita-
ry laws.
This outfit, if bought separatelv, would cost

you at least $18.00. Our Special June Price is,

complete 112.50

M. EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DEALER IN-

Best Quality Coal
-TMI .EBRATED-

s Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST ARRIVED I Car load of Buggies which we are Belling cheap
with-suarantee, &@"Buggles Re-rubberetf guaranteed, la.OO,-

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.

9-Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky,
yaf^-^^ag»jKiMgafafafafaPKgapafafar:ai

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Produce tabu in- Trade.

F. J. Hkkn. M. M. HUSCHART.

^UWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fCw Hmmcan
and Imported Momimcnte.

Cemetery Work of Every 'Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :: Indiana.
D. M. Snyder, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

TO THE PUBLIC !

I have opened a studio over
the Peoples Deposit Bank in Bur-
lington, Ky., ray speciality being
fine portraits and postal caras,
Cabinet size, $2.50 per dozen,
postal cards, $1.00 per dozen.—l_ Wr-ft- P. HOLLOWAY .

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

I Shoe Sale. !
^ Haying decided to keep only three makes of Shoes JE
it we will self all our other makes of shoes at cost \l>

jjj
and below until they are all gone. ?|

a: $3.50 SHOES (TO Pn *E

{J
Pair.for $Z.0U $

JK $3.00 SHOES {9 lllT^^l^
$ Pair, for... $Z.UU &S $2.50 shoes -

<ri cn ^
Of Pair, for. >L0U W
W $150 SHOES AQA W* Pair, for .n. SBC ^
W And a lot of broken sizes which sold for CA. *!/

M/ $2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair. •wUu W<
H^ These are all good shoes worth -now what
r/ Ithey were selling for- Come and See. JL

| W. M. RACHAL & CO, I
\{, UNION, KENTUCKY. /ft
r-fM ' J. —.

—

. . »—- - - -•»»

\

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

tl

I
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County News Items
Interesting fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs Tom Staley is quite sick.
Mrs Pearl Berkshire is very low.
Lots of wheat in the Bhock in

East Bend.
W. T. Conner has been quite ill

l__Ja_o weeks.

i

Mrs Peter Hager was quite eick
several days the past week
Capt John Smith is improving

slowly, owing to the hot weather
Sherman Buchanan , of McVille,

Sundayed with the latters mother
here *

•

Peter Hager had as guests at a
fish dinner, Sunday,O

v , K. Hodges
and family.
Mrs Blutflord Klrtley, who has

been quite eick for several days,
some better
Capt Noah Clore came home last

Saturday morning and left for Lou
isville that night
Mrs. Oscar Hodges and little son,

of Rifling Sun, visited relatives ,on
R. D. 1 the past week.
The picnic that wae to be at

WaterJioo on July 4th, has been
postponed indefinitely
Master Tommy Walton, of Conn

miSBary, was the guest of Lee and
John Clore, last Sunday
Miss Mildred Cook, of 'Burling-

ton, is here the guest of her grand-
mother, Mrs Annie Clore.
Clifford Sutton is assisting Joe

Presser *o build Colon , KejUy's'
barn, which will be a fine one
Mrs W. G. Smith, of Cincinnati,

is the guest of her parents, Mr
and Mrs S. D. Rice, of McVille.
Gene Wingate and wife spent Sat

urday night and Sunday with WM Hodges and wife in East Bend.
Miss Missouri Walton, who at-

tended school at Erlanger, has re-
turned home here for the summer
William Craig and family and

family and Ira Hodges and wife
visited William Hankinson and fam
ily, of Patriot, last Sunday
The temperature the past week

has been trying on both man and
beast, the mercury going as high
.as 100 in the shade Thursday
A strange woman, who, at times,

appears to—be demented has~ been
frightening the women and chil-
dren East Bend the past week
Mrs. William Hankerson, of Pat-

riot, was called to the bedside of
her daughter, Mrs. N. B. Kirtley,
who has been quite ill for several
days.
H D. Brady, candidate for as-

sessor, rounded in home from the
south _nd__L_he county, last Sat^
urday, wearing a smile a yard
long
Fried -chicken, green beans and

new potatoes are on our billot fain.
Come down, Mr Editor, and spend
the fourth with yournumble serv-
ant
Mrs Loulah Walton and brother,

-Emmet Williamsin, will leave short
**ly for a visit with their brother,

Weeden Williamson, of Ashland,
Kansas
Mrs Harriet Stephens, of Orange

- Hall, who has been on an extended
visit to her sister, Mrs Elizabeth
Riddell, of this place returned to
her home_last Monday
Chas Sandford and family have

moved to Lawrenceburg Pink

LIMABURG.
Laura Aylor visited her sister,

Mrs. Pearl Kelly, one day last
week.
Children's Day exercises at

P>

Hopeful was well attended and the
reeltations and songs were enjoyed

. by all.

' Hildreth Conrad wae pleasantly
entertained by Miss Lucy McClurg,
of Florence, one afternoon last
week.
Ed. Clarkson and family and

August Drink en burg spent Sun-
day with Elbert Drinkenburg <near
Florence.
Mrs. Delila Uts and Mrs. Hettie

Rouse visited Mrs. Nellie Garnett
and Mrs. Eva Quigley (a tew/ days
the past week.
Rosa, Viola and Bessie Moore

gave the young people a delight-
ful party Saturday night. There
were about 100 present, and the
evening was enjoyed by all.
The picnic at Harvest Home

ground called a large crowd to?
gether Saturday afternoon, and
Had a nice time and was sorry
when "Home, Sweet Home," was
played.

BIO BONE
Mrs Reva Smith visited her pa-

rents last Saturday and Sunday
Chas Miller and wife were the

fuests of Mrs H. E. Miller last
unday
Mrs Conly and little daughter

from the city are guests of Omer
Black and wife
C A. Slater was in the city sev-

eral days last week, and while
there he purchased a horse
The speaking last Friday after-

noon was well attended by 1>oth
the ladies and gentlemen, and the
speeches were all good.
The young folks are preparing

flor a big time on the fourth of
July. There will be a picnic and
a game of ball at the park

UNION.
Phil Griffith, of Erlanger, is the

guest of Emerson Smith
Mr. andMrs.A.Gadd are greatly,

enjoying their new automobile
Be sure to hear Mr Ballentynea

lecture next Saturday evening
J. Waite Cross lost a mare last

week, which left a baby mule one
month ofd.

DEVON
Mrs W. A. Rice is quite ill of

typhoid fever ^____
Miss Mary KincarT^s~The^guesT

her cousin, Mrs W. A. Rice.
Mrs Sarah Rector was pleasantly

entertained last Wwdnesday {and
Thursday by Mrs John Hays.
Charles Miller and wife and JW Bristow visited N. S. Bristow

and family, of Union, Saturday and
Sunday
Raymond Rivard, of Covington,

is spending his vacation with his
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Al-
fred Rivard
Mrs Ransom Bagby came out

firom the city and spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr and Mm
Robert Northcutt
Jasper Carpenter and family, of

Latonia^ formerly- iof this p&eei

R. D. No. 3.

Glad to report the sick improving.
Alfred Ogden and family spent

Mr and Mrs. John Clarkson, of wife a charivari Thursday night
Covington visited their relatives
in Cincinnati,
here last week
Mies Ada Sanders is very ill with

typhoid fever. Miss Henser is
nursing her.
MisB Nannie Huey is the guest

of Miss Sarah Quisen berry in Rich-
mond, Kentucky
Harry Winston and daughter,

Miss Katherine, of Louisvillev.are
guests of relativeaJiere

were guests of Cove Carpenter and
famuly, last Sunday
Miss Mary Kincart, who spent

several months with relatives and
IJriends in California, returned (to
her home here last Tuesday* She
had a delightful trip All wel-
come her back
The boys gave Arthur Scott and

Sunday at Root. Days.
Wm. Reitmann and family spent

Sunday at Chas. Muntz's.
Thos. Eggleston and family spent

Sunday at John Eggleston's.
Clinton Riddell has moved to this

neighborhood from Hamilton, Ohio.
.John Utzinger and family and

Harry Kilgour and wife spent Sun-
day with Frank Aylor and wife.
Mrs. Nellie Markland and son,

Graham, of Cincinnati, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday in this neigh-
borhood.
Paul Sick, of Hamilton, O., and

Luther Scothorn and family, of Idle-
wild, were guests at Chas. Scothorn's
last Sunday:

VERONA.
Mr and Mrs. R. P. Coffman spent

last Sunday in Walton
A large crowd attended the or-

dination at Concord, last Sjunday
Mr Mo6on, of Shelbyville, T^r*.,

wae the' guest of Miss Irene Hud-
son the past week
Mrs W. Mx Whitson and daugh-

ter, Mies Hope, have returned from
leasant visit at Crittenden

fhters, Misses Mary Ransom and
ay Hudson, were in Burlington,

last week, attending the Commdh
School Commencement
Misses Rose Whitson, Irene Hud

son, Jesse Hamilton and Mr Ma-
eon ispent part of last week in
Cincinnati, enjoying the pleasures
of Coney Island and other points
of interest
Mr J. E. Franks has resigned as

Cashier^ot-the Verona Bank and
Mr O. K. Whitson was elected ito
fill the vacancy Mr. Franks has
been casTiier rpr a number df
years and has many friends who
regret his leaving

The (thermometer registers d 102
in the shade last Monday
Elmer Myers, of Covington, was

the guest of his mother, Mrs Re-
becca Florence, last Saturday]
Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. Moore, of

Elliston, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of L C. Roberts and
Iamily
The young people of the Baptist

Sunday school will give a picnic
at Big Bone Springs on the fourth
of July
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Powers enter-i

tained R O. PowerB and family
and G E. Powers and family last
Sunday.
Miss Munnie Stephenson anTT

her daughter, of near Walton,
were guests- of Mrs. Julia Craven,
last Monday :

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Stone and two
daughters, Misses Hazel and Helen,

Smith will make his home with I

and tw° friends, of Latonia, are
+V\om nic V. f\ _-_ « _4 0«- JH__J 1_ rvnnnln _-. J r __: ______ l_

a pi _

Mr J. E. Ransom and granddau- 'School 8uperinte(nde«nt Bpoke at

Miss Eugene Riley is at home
Arom a month's visit to Miss Glen
na Weaver in Tennessee.
Mrs H. C. Lassing spent last

week with her daughter, Mrs J.M Collins, of Crittenden.
After a two weeks' vacation

Miss Marietta Riley has returnea
to her desk in the L & O. office
in Cmsinnati
The base-ball game last Satur-

day between Grange Hall and Rich
wood resulted .in a score of 16 to
12 in favor of Richwood.
The two candidates for County

upon their return from (Marietta,
Ohio Mr. and Mrs. Scott are very
pleasantly domicilled on the brick
house occupied by Ernest Hartman
and Iamily last "year. We wel-
come them into our neighborhood

PETERSBURG.
(R. D. 1.)

Most of the farmers are about
done plowing corn
J_ a. Snyder spent Sunday with

nis father and mother
Mr Geo. Afterkirk, of Beaver

Lick, was in this neighborhood
last week
Wm Shotwell, of Petersburg, was

the guests of J. H. Snyder several
days last week
Master Bernard Jones, of Wal-

ton, is the guest of his grand-
parents near here
Elbert Sullivan and wife from

near Belleview were Sunday vis-
itors to relatives here

HATHAWAY.
Corn is growing rapidly.
Clover hay in being harvested.
W. S. White went io Ennis Nix-

on.s' near Aurora ferry, last Sunday.
Will Smith is in Warsaw, Gallatin

county, where he is [employed sell-
ing maps.
Nathan Smith was thrown and

kicked by a yonng horse, one day
last week.
Mrs. Eva Huey, of Newport, is

visiting her many friends and rela-
tives here.
Mesdames Carrie Ryle and John

Connelly spent last Sunday with
Mrs. Sarah White.
B. H. Stephens visited his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Ryle, over on Gunpowder,
last Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Carrie Rice and daughter, of

Dry Ridge, urant county, are VISIP
ing relatives and friends here."
Rev. Stulk, of Georgetown, held re-

ligious services at Beech Grove sev-
eral nights last week Two conver-
sions on Sunday night.
Cleveland Baker and Bister, Miss

Hettie, of BiddelTs Run, and this
writer, dined with Geo. L. Smith and
family near here, last Sunday.

Personal Mention.

Miss Shirley Tolin is visitng
friends in Cynthiana.

Miss Alice Carver visited Miss
Estelle Huey a portion of last
week.

Chas P. Robinson, candidate for
jailer, was among the Monday call-
ers at this office

L. T. Clore and family visited
relatives in Waterloo neighbor-
hood, last Sunday.

J J. Rucker, of Hebton neigh-
borhood was a Monday business
visitor to Burlington

Mr. and Mrsr_fenter Martin, of
Bullittsville, spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. C. C. Roberta.

the school house last Thursdaym
£,
nt to a good sized audience

Mr and Mrs. J. L. Frazier enter-
tained Chas Goodridge, of Burl-
ington, J M. Ballentyne, of Louis>-
viUe and B. F. Shice, of Paris, last
week
Rev B. M. Shine, of Paris, very

ably presented the cause of evan-
gelistic work in Ebinezer Presbys
tery «t the Presbytferian church
last Sunday night

them ae he and Sandford have a
position in the flowering mill at
that place
-We exchanged greetings with
Bro Hughes on RrR. IE, last Thurs-
day He was writing the—money
orders

. itor Scissors and Sawbuck

I

on that route during BroT Smith's
enforced vacation
Miss Alaski Stephens is staying

with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
O'Neal during the absence of her
aunt, Mrs. Hester Ryle, who is 4n
Indiana, at the bedeide - of her
niece, who is very sick

gueBts of friends here.
Lost—Between /Mrs Frank Cal-

lahan's and W H. Chapman's, pock
et book containing—two dollars
Finder will return same to Lloyd
Waller and receive reward
Jyi^Ppwera and

, sister, have had
their residence repainted on the
outBide and decorated on the in-
side with new cabinet mantels' A.
C Roberts did the work in a very
satisfactory, manner
Mrs Chas. Horrell missed some

of her pet mocking birds last week
and when she put her hand io-ths
cage she toushed a large cow
snake that had gotten away with
them She killed the snake ana
it measured four Teet in length

J E. Franks, for the last ten
years past cashier of the Verona
Bank, has resigned, and- will en-
8agte in the grocery business in
ovington Mr. O. K. Whitson will

succeed Mr Tjjfanks as cashier.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs Foster Hensley is sick.
Mrs Cleve Rector is very sick.
C A. Finn took a lot <.>f lu.ney

in the city last week
F M. Voshell was- overcome by

heat *yie day last week
Ben Akin and wife visited at

Cleve Rector's, last Sunday
Mrs Lewis Sullivan and sons vis-

ited at James Brace's, Sunday
Thomas Hensley, and family Sun-

dayed with Mrs Laura Sebree.
Russell Tinn was in Aurora, last

Sunday,, the guest of Thomas Par-

HSS^ii^J»r.saws

B B. Hume, Chas. Maurer, Ed-
son Riddell and A B. Renaker, of

» Burlington, came down in an auto
last Tuesday, and" were .posting
tax notices While here they call-
ed on S D. Rice, of McVille, who
is confflned to the house with a
severe case of rheumatism
A picked team from Aurora play

Jed ithe fcocata at Wif. (park heft?
-^•et Saturday, and our bovs batted
the ball to all corners of the lot
and from fear that some of them
might be overcome by heat they
quit at 20 runs—score 20 to 2 in
ffcvor of Bellevietw, The mana
Jf"*

of the visitors /informed the
oeala that they Would get what is

fr«"
of the visitors informed the

ocato that they Would gt
coming to them July 4th, from the
Hoosier* Don't miss these two
games—both in the afternoon Old
Pap will pitch one
Last Saturday evening Robert

Piatt and Sidney Clements, ferry-
men at Rabbit Hash, started from
the Indiana side with four passen
ige™ and a new buggy on their

Rev. J. M. Ballentyne will lect-
ure at the Baptist ^church next
Saturday at 8 o'clock p m. on Tern
peranc« The lecture is free (and
everyone is invited to hear it.

Avery interisfng meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Union was
held with the Baptist church here
last Wednesday, and a Sunday
School Convention was held at the
same place on Thursday. Two
successive (basket dinners was a
demand indeed upon our house-
keepers, but they arose to the oc-
casion and met it bravely with an
abundance of good things to eat

FLORENCE.
Harry Tanner arrived home last

Sunday
Miss Mary Grogen hrzvisiting

ajnends in Burlington
.

Miss Margaetr Fisk is spending a
week- with her grandparents
Geene Moffit is the guest of his

and Robert Nixon are cutting con
siderable grain in this neighbor-
hood

To the Voters of Boone Co :

We notice W. W. Grimsley's ar-K ?^.nt ' Claude Edwards tide in your issue fbt the 19th
and are glad to hear from him
in regard to the use' of whisky
in county elections. We know
one man (if not more) that is us-
ing whisky and think the names
of all such candidates should be
scratched off the ballot. The peo-
ple of Boone county are, we think
too intelligent a people and too
good a people to sell their vote
for a drink of whisky. It should
be an insult to any voter for a
candidate to offer him whisky dur-
ing his campaign. It is equiva-
lent Jto saying "I'll give you a
drink of whisky to vote former6.

GUNPOWDER.
Frank Rouse of Union precinct,

called on this scribe last Sunday
Linnie Busby and his best girl

called on Erlanger friends last
Sunday
Dr L. E. Rouse and family of

Ludlow, passed here last {Sunday
_enroute to Big Bone neighborhood

grandfather, Dr B. A. Dulaney.
Mrs- Anna Carpenter spent last

Friday with Mrs Henry Tanner.
J G. Renaker spent last Satur-

urday and Sunday in Newport
Miss Nellie Crigler, of New

York, is the guest of her mother
Misses Coreta and Anna Tanner

were guests of _*earl .Long last
Sunday

could not atari -the engine, and the ( weekboat floated against the corner of Charles White and wif*> ^ p„

tiiy were

ff**J?w"ilVTI"™: «&" toB °^'-*^*«
iy

one
i

mile down the river J. W
tyle, 6f Waterloo, one of the passr
engere, went down and came up

the boat, but realizing where I MiaV Goldie and Clifford Rom-

E E. Ogden and daughter, Edna,
were visiting in East Bend, last
Sunday

I

hood
, last' SundayfkyPender

Mrs John R. Whitson and Mrs.Emma V Rouse spent Monday in
Walton
Miss Minnie Cahill has returned

from a pleasant visit at Greens-
burg, Indiana
Rev Elmer Lucas, wife and ba-

by are isitir.g his parentB, Mr.
and Mrs Arch Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swim left last

Wednesday for Indianapolis, where
Mr Swim will make his home.
Miss Viola Arnold entertained

several of her friends, Sunday af-
ternoon A nice lunch was served
All attended church at Erlangei
that evening

ERLANGER.
Miss Mary Castleman is visiting

her sister, Mrs W. W. Dawson, oi
Frankfort
Mrs Stanley Crouch has returned

ftrom a visit with relatives In
Ghent, Carroll county
Rev Miles Smith and bride have

arrived from Missouri for a visit'
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. HW Smith. —
Philip Taliaferro, of Glenmary.

Tennessee, is spending his vacation
here with his parents, Mr and Mrs
J. W. Taliaferro.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Shearer ar-

riced laBt Saturday froni the Phil-
ipines for a visit with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. P. H. Shearer

to visit R Lee Huey and family.
A large audience wae present at

the children's day exercises at
Hopeful, last Sunday, and those in
charge deserve great credit for the
efjforts 'put forth to make the oc-
casion _a success A very Inter-
esting (program was rendered by
the little ones, and it was enjoyea
by all

RABBIT HASH.
-—B,C Allen, of Landing, was here
last Tuesday.
Bernard Hopkins, of Latonia, is

visiting J. R. Stephens. -

Albert Conner, of Burlington, was
here Wednesday posting tax notices.
O. M. Ryle, of Covington, spent

Saturday and Sunday with relatives
here. ~Z
J. M. Conner; of Cincinnati, came

down Sunday to vlsithis family near
Waterloo.
C. G. Riddell left, Monday, to visit

his nephews, the Rice boys, near
Idlewild.

S. J. Stephens delivered some fine
cattle to Uhlmansick, the Rising
Sun buyer, last Tuesday. Price 7c.
Walter J udd and wife, of Indiana-

polis, are visiting Mrs. Judd's rela-
tives in this neighborhood. Mrs.
Juddisa granddaughter of the^ate
J.P.Craig,

Voters, think before you vote for
this kind of a man and vote
against him for it stands to reason
that if he buys his votes he is
not fit ior an office holder, of
your county and State. We truly
hope all such candidates are found
out and defeated.

Respectfully,
MATTHEW CLEEK.

Mrs. G. M. Terrill, of Lawrence-'
burg, was the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. W. J. Rice, the past week.
Jas. D. Acra, of Locust Grove

neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington last Satur-
day.

Dr. Gordon McKim and wife, and
Herbert McKim, of Cincinnati,
were Sunday guesfS at S. W. To-
lins.

_ W. C. Weaver, from over on
Gunpowder, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, last Saturday
morning. *

Cliff Hedges was _in town one
afternoon last week still claim-
ing to have the best field of corn
in the county.

_ Robert W. 'Riley, Union's candi-
date for assessor, was in Burling-
ton Tuesday, and filed hiB nomina-
tion petition.

Clarence Norman, of Gunpow-
der neighborhood, was a busi-
ness visitor to Burlington, last
Saturday mornings___:
Sarah Gayle Furnish, of Cov-

ington, is the guest of her grand-
parents, Mr . and Mrs. Joe C.
Revill near town.

Mj^andJMra_JJ>udl«y Blyth were
Saturday and Sunday guests of
Mrs. Blyth's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Botts, of Petersburg.

Sheriff B B. Hume, County En-
gineer Chas Goodridge, A. B. Ren-
aker and Chas Fowler made a
business trip to Petersburg last
Monday

,

BELLEVJEW^
Mrs Clara Smith is improving.
Mies Millie Bachelor -is visit-

ing Lee Omer Louden and wife-
Miss Daiaey B Ranea spent Sun-

day night and Monday with James
Smith and wife
Misses Lottie Burns and So-

phia Weisiole spent Saturday night
and Sunday with rela«ves on Wol-
per creek
D M. Snyder, agent for the Law

renceburg Marble ani Granite
Works will erect fine monuments
fon Mre Laura Botts. Mrs. Genia
Ureen an d John M Moody , in the
cemetery here

The K. of P. Lodge held Memorial
services in their hall here last Sun-
day, ATlarge crowd was in attend-
ance. Rev. Wm. McMillan was the
speaker and he delivered an elo-
quent sermon.
The children and grandchildren

and other relatives of Mrs. bailie
Stephens, gathered at her beautiful
home in upper Rabbit Hash last
Sunday and celebrated the 60th an-
niversary of her birth.

RICHWOOD.
We will have a quiet and sane 4th

here*
Family and stock water is liable

to be scarce.
Mr. and Mrs. John Summers spent

Saturday in Covington.
Eldridge and Earl Carpenter spent

Sunday at High Bridge.
Little Ruth Carpenter has been

quite sick the past week.
Our county road engineer was in

this vicinity the paBt week.
Miss Nellie Snow has recovered

from an attack of diphtheria.
Miss Tina Jane Norman spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Walter Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter and M.

Grubbs are visiting at Gettysburg,
Penn.
Rev. and Mrs. Baird, of Erlanger,

were guests of James Dobbins, Sat-
urday.
Corn and tobacco are growing

nicely, but the extreme heat has
checked the oats crop.
F. P. Wolcott, Master of the State

Grange will leave Kentucky shortly
for an indefinite stay in Europe. He
goes for the benefit of his wife's
health.
Our ball team journeyed to Grange

Hall, Saturday and defeated the
team there in a slugging match 16 to
12. Thesame teams play on Rich-
wood grounds July 6th.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.
M. L. Downs, of Carrollton, candi-

date for Commonwealth's Attorney,willspeak in Burlington next Mon^

Believes In Education.

J. E. Ransom, of Verona, and
his two interesting and accomp-
lished granddaughters, Misses Fay
Hudson and Mary Ransom, were
visitors at this office, last Wed-
nesday afternoon, and witnessed
the printing of a portion of last
week's edition of the Recorder.
While in Burlington Mr. Ransom
and the two young ladies visited
the High School building, and af-
ter looking it over they were
very much pleased with it, Mr.
Ransom saying there ought to be
more like it in the county, ana
that he would be glad to see a
good school building In every
school district in the county, Mr.
Ransom is one of the county's1

largest—taxpayers but does not
object to a reasonable assessment
when it is to 'be applied in be-
half of an interest that is of so
great importance as that of edu-
cation. He sees that his county
is coming to the front in educa-~ -Sentour Year at Vassar Coileeetional matters and is willing to
contribute of his means to help
the good work along. In nearly
every neighborhood in the State
the wealthy men who heretqftore
have been saying little or noth-
ing in favor of education are now
coming to the front and advocat-
ing a more rapid advancement in
education than has distinguished
Kentucky in the past, and their
appearance on the scene at this
time means much to the State
along educational lines.

A. C. Porter, who resideB out on
Woolper Highlands, is in a fair
way 'of being dispossessed, at
least temporarily, of his resi-
dence. The contenders with him
for possession of the house are
a very active and aggressive ag-
gregation composed of two
swarms of bees which have be^n
domiciling with him for several
days. Porter likes company but
has not been used to entertain-
ing such a large number at a
time.

Shelby Cowen, of Covington,
spent laBt Sunday in Burlington,
euest of his aunts, Mrs. Laura
Martin. and Misses Anna and
Pinkie Cowen."" -

Wm. Clore, of the Locust Grove
neighborhood, had a narrow es-
cape from serious prostration by
heat last Thursday. He was very
sick for several hours.

Wm. Wilson, trouble man for the
farmers' telephone lines that
center at Waterloo, was in Bur-
lington, last Monday morning,
putting into condition the lines
that come into the town.

Chae. Crisler and wife, of Han-
nibal, Mo., departed for their
home, last Saturday morning, af-
ter—spending several day* with
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rice, Mrs
Rice being Mr. Crisler's sisterT

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yealey, of
Florence, were in Burlington last
Saturday morning, at which time
Mr:..Xea,ey file<* his nomination
fetition as a candidate for County,
uperintendent of Schools. Mr

Yealey made the Recorder a very
pleasant call while in town.
W. J. Mills, representing the

Engineering Appliances Co., of
Cincinnati and Covington, was in
Burlington, last Monday and call-
ed on the Recorder with which he
placed an advertisement for his
business. Mr. Mills was iaeeom-
panied by his daughter, Miss Alice.
~ Mr and Mrs. E. L. Grant ana
Miss Frances, of Belleview heigh-
bonhood, entertained Misses Es-
telle Huey, Mattie Kreylich, Vir-
ginia Botts and Alice Carver the
the latter part of last week.
Next year will be Miss Frances^

It seems that bees are more
prolific than common this
and they are having trouble fmd-
">*. Places of abode that are to
their liking, and in many instances

East Bend last Saturday to take
part in the game of ball at Er-
langer that afternoon. He 'be-
gins to show the effects of his
brief sojourn at home since the
close of the High School, his en-
gagement in the corn field hav-
ing given him the- appearance of
having enjoyed a visit to the
seaside. He said that the Bendwas badly in need of a good
rain, the crops showing the ef-
fects of lack of rain.

J M. Eddins has had more than
his share of bad* lick since last
Sunday morning His Son Stan-
ley and some other ^oung—men^A 0ne °' ^horses to Gmwpowder sneek, hitching it nearthe »top of the hill When they
returned they found the horse
aeaa, it having broken its neck insome way The same day another
one of hie horses was taken sickand lingered until Monday when it
died, Sinday a third horse !be-

S"l t
,,^ EddiM **» ^dS:cut in a wire fence;.

r—

day, County Court Day.

If you are a housewife you can-
not reasonably hope to be healthy

the new colonies are takinj^ to
or be«uWul by washing dishes

residences and are not particular
8Wee

,

plng
,?
nd do™S housework

as to what part. A fine lot of " ***: a
5
d crawling into bed '

dead tired at ni/?ht. Yo» m,™,*honey is being taking from the
luves this season, owing to the
unusually fine crop of white
clover. ______

For Sale—Good brood mare ana
mule colt by her side

out into th_
h
open

Y
a_. Tna

7 v
igh

<_
i-
" >'ou d° "his eve??

bowels in good order by taking
Chamberlain's Tablets when need-ed, - you should become both?"_L.g°" ty her side Will sell 1 healthy Jnd beautifvil r̂ °^-

near Hebron K Kelly.-Adv
8hire * S°D an:1 E«
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GOOD SEED CORN TEST

"Rag Doll Baby" Pronounced as

Greatest of Infants.

Cheapest Tester Which Can Be Made
—All That Is Needed Is Few Yards

of Sheeting of Good Qaulity,

Torn Into Strips.

The Rag Doll Baby, scientifically

known as the rag doll seed corn tes-

ter* has been pronounced the greatest
Infant of recent years. Also the most
popular because It has been nursed
by a majority of the school children

of the United States.

Not cnly did this pet in its first

year make two blades of grass grow
for one, but It claims credit for last

year's banner corn crop. It is said

to have added millions to the crop's

vahie.

This is merely an inexpensive ar-

rangement whereby progressive farm-

ers and their children test seed corn
before planting. Half a dozen ker-

nels of corn are taken from each ear
of seed corn, the kernels are laid on

SHEEP RgpttBg MUCH SALX SPECIAL NOTICE

Boot Method i« to Keep Subotatwoi
j Jo My Friends and Patrons and

Before Animals at All Times

—

Only Mineral Needed.

numbered squares of cloth, the cloth

dampened and rolled together and
loosely tied. A score or more of

"babies" are placed in a pail or tub
of lukewarm water and left there for

about 12 to 18 hours. Five to eight

days later the ^cloths are carefully

unrolled and the kernels examined

Sheep on pasture are often neglect-

ed as far as salting is concerned. They
are either salted irregularly or not at

all. When salt is not supplied to

them in sufficient quantities they
crave it Intensely, and, as has been
demonstrated by experiments, will not
make the gains nor grow the wool
they will If properly salted, says the
National Stockman. Salt Is often con-

sidered a seasoning tor the food of

animals and not an essential. It is

the only mineral which ordinarily

needs to be supplied to livestock. No
sheep can do its best without enough
salt.

Salting every few days is sufficient

for the needs of the sheep, but it is

not as good a method as keeping salt

before the sheep all the time, as
when a rush of work comes or a vis-

iting time comes salting the sheep 1b

one of the things neglected. When
salt is given after a period of neglect
the sheep are so eager for it that they
take too much and large quantities of
water are needed to wash it out of
the system, some of this being drawn
from the tissues of the body to the
detriment of the sheep.

VALUE OF FARMYARD MANURE

"Rag Dot!" Tester and Rolls.

carefully. In all cases in which all

the kernels are not strong in germina-
tion the ear should be thrown awayr
for no farmer can afford to plant
seed that will not germinate.
For the rag doll test buy a few

yards of sheeting of good quality and
tear it Into strips 8 inches wide and
from three to five feet long. If It Is

planned to use the strips a number
of times, hem the edges, as otherwise
the ravellngs sometimes disarrange
the kernels In unrolling. There Is no
cheaper, more convenient and accu-
rate method of testing seed corn than
by the rag doll tester. A few of Its

advantages axe:

The cheapest tester which can be
made.
Anyone can make the tester in a

moment's time.

Corn may be placed In the tester

and the test read approximately as
quickly as any other tester.

If one wishes to use the "water"
method, the construction of this tester
is well adapted for this. If saturated
atmosphere with moist cloth contact
te desired, this may *be secured by
leaving the rolls in the water only
long enough to become thoroughly
moistened.

Less mold develops in this tester
"than any other.

May be disinfected for mold most
easily.

Very compact, and can be moved
from one place to another without
difficulty.

All parts of the kernel, roots,
shoots, etc., can be readily seen.
Gives an accurate test, as indicated

by field results.

There Are Various Losses in Quan-
tity Which Constituents Suffer

Before Reaching Fields.

(By R. O. WKATHERSTONE.)
Remember that the constituents of

animal excrement are in the condi-
tion of greatest value as manure at
the time when they leave the animals;
after mixing with litter and piled In
the barnyard their value is greatly
reduced.

During the fermentation of the
manure with the straw and refuse of
the stable and barnyard, the constitu-
ents enter into new combination the
ammonia produced, which contains the
nitrogen combines with the humle
acids formed from the decomposing
litter, forming Insoluble compounds.
Thus they are not so quickly available
to the plants as the original excre-
ment
There are also various losses In

quantity which the constituents may
suffer- before they reach theiandrlir
the yard much urine may run to
waste. Ammonia will disappear as
gas in the stable during the decompo-
sition of the urine, and further loss
of nitrogen may occur in the barn-
yard.

The Public aT~targe.
I have perfected a system for re-

pairing Baggies and v ehicle! of all
kinds whereby the work is better
tliiin ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twicK as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job Is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have ail parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way w*» rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pamiel of the body and the sill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the"
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is:

more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
HFst-olass job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it foryou but at you risk.

~fceUy Rubber Tires.

I have just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Sa rkigfleld Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moitfen t'a notice. I have
8,000 pounds now ready to- put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinoed you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not jsecond or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

f

We Sell the

BEST
—AND-

We want you to call or write

for prices. We can save you

money and please you with

our prompt service and high

quality goods.

irsrjcjrsraoraE Kmxx

Golden Blend Coffee

The world's best drink—

everybody's drinking it. You
can not duplicate it for 30c,

POUND,

STATE NEWS.
Only twenty^six more weeks till

Christmas.—Hartford Herald.

—— ____

USEFUL ARTICLES FOR BARN

Scoop Illustrated Msde of Old Gal Ion-
Can—Convenient Sire for Bran

or Mill-feed Bin.

Half-gallon, gallon and two-gallon
cans, such as those hi which varnish,
oils, paints and maple syrup are put
up—any of these may be made into
useful articles for house or barn.
The scoop illustrated Is made of an

oil can that holds one gallon. This is
a convenient size for the bran or mill-
feed bin, but for the oats bin I want

Business Methods Needed.
Few owners of the smaller poultry

plant know what percentage of profits

their flocks do yield. Many of these
may know how much they spend for
feed during the year, and how many
eggs the hens laid within the"twelve
months, but further than that they
cannot give any figures of the cost of
production or the actual profits from
the sales. Adopt business methods in

your poultry plant

When the small weeds are
there will be no big ones.

killed

Give- the team many breathing spells
"during the -first weeks of spring work.
Whenever a farmer gets the auto

lever he at once becomes a good-road
'preacher.

That producer is

who keeps himself best in the line of
the works.
The ground for sweet clover seed

should be prepared the same as for
alfalfa or clover.

Go slow with the first few days'
plowing; the horses are soft, and must
be worked hi carefully.

In a corn-growing territory cowpeas
are mostly grown with corn, sowing
broadcast or otherwise.

The clover Beed crop depends very
largely upon the condition of the
ground and the weather.— —
To kill Canadian thistle In a field

pot the field In some cultivated crop
and keep the weeds down.
Many growers say that weeds are

as valuable as fertilisers as clover

and cowpeas if they are turned under

Soil taken from a well-established

alfalfa field and spread on land to

be sown to alfalfa is a very good way
to inoculate It

Rotation of crops la one of the sim-

ple, practical methods of increasing
t-e productivity of the farm and dis-

tributing labor.

The farmer often makes a mistake
by trying to do too much. Till less

ground and cultivate it better and
there will be more profit In it

Mrs. J. L. Ethridge, of the
Gateville section, was in the city
this morning and left at this of-
fice a very peculiarly formed
egg. The egg is flat on one side
and on the top "106'' in raised
figures appear.

Nicholasville.—Sherman Dean, a
prominent young farmer, two
work hands and a negro boy took
reffuge from the rain in a barn
on the farm Tuesday afternoon.
The barn was struck !by light-
nings All of them were- rendered^
unconscious for about three hours
and, had the barn burned the
men would have been burned with
it. Mr. Dean is badly burned by
the lightning, and the negro is
totally deal from the shock. Mr.
Dean was holding a mule, which
was killed.

Grain Scoop Easily Made,

one made of a two-gallon can cut In
the same shape. The dotted lines next
to the handle show the position of an
inch board that should fit the bottom
of the can real tight, so that the can
may be tacked to this piece of wood
and the handle hi fastened to the
scoop by a large wood screw
through the bottom of the can into
the end of the handle. Do not use
these scoops In the salt barrel, as the
salt will soon rust them so they will
be unfit for use. For the salt barrel
a scoop may be made of wood by nail-
ing four pieces of boards together and
cutting to a shape similar to the
scoop shown in the drawing.

Neglected Artichoke.
This plant which can be grown in

most successful almost any garden makes a delicious
change in the vegetable dishes for the
table. The plant Is perennial but de-
clines rapidly and should be reset
every three years.

It is propagated from seed and the
suckers are set out producing edible
heads the second year. The heads are
from three to four inches in diameter
and are ready to cot for the table Just
before they open.
For picking the beads are often

taken when about half grown. The
leaves are sometimes blanched and
-eaten and these form the salad plants
which are seen on the market

Weanlna • Kid.
When one has sale for their goafs

milk the kids should be taken from
the mother immediately and fed from
a bottle because cow's milk is cheaper
than goat's milk. Dilute the coWs
milk, sweeten slightly and the little
fellow will soon learn to like it Give
a kid the bottle six or seven tinea a
day and in four months wean him.

Have Object In Mating.
When mares are bred much will be

gained If they are mated with some
general object in view—that the colt
ball be a draft horse, saddle horse,
tana horse or something definite.

9

H. P. Summers, editor of the
Smiths Grove Times, and his fam-
ily passed thru Louisville after
suffering a peculiar series of ac-
cidents. Mr. Summers and his
wife and mother attended the Ky.
Pre93 AssoclattoTr-coTiventiofl at
Olympian Springs, and while tak-
ing a trip in a buggy, the buggy
overturned, and Mrs. J. P. Sum-
mers' arm was broken. The buggy
fell on her and waa in danger of
crushing her, when H. P. Sum-
mers lifted it, but was unable to
remove it. He was compelled to
hold it in position, and she was
una ble to _move from under it
tor™ a period of twenty-five min-
utes. Mr. Summers has two ar-
tificial lege-aa—a—result of a
railroad accident when he was a
young man, and the strain of lift-
ing the buggy and holdinz it for
nearly half an hour caused^me of
them to crack so that yesterday
it snapped off, and he was entire-
ly helpless. Mr, Summers was
compelled to go this morning
to Chicago to have his artificial
leg repaired, and his wife and
mother proceeded to Smith's
Grove. His mother not only suf-
fered a broken arm, but the
buggy happened to overturn in
a ditch filled with water, and she
was compelled to lie in the water
for half an hour and suffered a
bad cold.—Hart County Herald.

Arcade Flour
The Best, Whitest, Winter

Patent—
*

BARREL

$5.75 -

Here's The Plumb Bob
It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

are just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No
other machine has it.

What's It For P

It enables you to level the Sharpies
Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute—quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must"use to level

all other separators. A glance at the
plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See bow simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars-are.

SEE.

QUIGLEY & BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

B. B. ALLPHIN
l_. J. BUDDE &. CO

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI.

Hard Wheat Cream
Tha Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

SS.7S -

CAPITOL FLOUR
GUARANTEED.

Barral

Half Bbl. $2.75.

During the summer months
mothers of young children should
watch for any unnatural looseness
of the bowels. When given prompt
attention at this time serious
trouble" may be avoided. Cham-
berlain^ Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea "Remedy can awlays be
depended upon. For sale by J.
W. Berkshire & Son and E. E.
Kell».-Adv.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

iny kind of -pain or ^ache, if Shipp^a
3uick-Relief Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

It Is the most wonderful remedy for re.
ilevlng patn I have ever used."—Ca
ierson *

3apt. An>at a I have ever used
erry, Lexington. Ky.

"I used this liniment and the pain
'soreness disappeared like maglc/Watler
W. T. Ballenger. Lexington, Ky.
"It is the only remedy that has given me

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
ago."-Mrs. Susan Welborn, Jlewburg. InoV
"For relieving aches and pains this lini.

ment heats anything I ever saw."—J. H
Letton, Lexington, Ky.
"This Unlmeut gave almost Instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."-S. B. Kwalt, Pads, Ky

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Ask For Your Money Back.

• 50c At All Druggists or L
Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

Sun Dried Apples, lb 7c

Star Soap, Magic White

Soap, Pearl Soap, 6 for.25c
Ivory Soap, Fels Naptha
P. & G. Naptha, each ... .4c

ifcump Starch, 3 IbjrrrTTTlOc

G. & D. Pure Cream Tar. -

Baking Powder, lb 30c
Calumet Baking Powder.25c
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 3

double sheets 5c
Box of 25 double sheets.35c
Daisy Fly Killer—poison

safe to use, 2 for 25c

Davidson's Fly Poison

—

Getm & Fly Killer, gal

Half gallon 30c

Sprayer 35c

Shoo-Fly, gallon 90c

Double Sprayer, 50c

Stone Jar*, Churns,

Butter Jars, Crocks,

all sizes, lowest Prices

Sunbeam Fancy Mixed

V X 63., ID •••>•••••••••• 7bc

Pinhead Gunpowder Tea

regular $1 tea, lb 75c

Capitol Blend Tea—makes

delightful tea—hot or

cold, lb 60c

Good Mixed Tea, lb . . . .40c

Big Deal Soap, 3 5cT>ar3. 10c

CourierTjourS

Goode & Dunkie

Covliioton'i Loryoit

'!

Grocery House

19 and ax Pike street and

1 8 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Long Distance Telephone

339 or 336.

S ror 1913
You can not keep posted on current events

unless you read the

COURIER-JOURNAL
(Louisville, Ky.—HENRY WATTERSON, Editor;

A Democratic President
Has been elected, and an erarol Prosperity

has set in. You can get the

\

1

Weekly Courier-Journal
AND

Boone County Recorder
Both One Year for $2.00

Regular price of Weekly Courier-Journal $1.00 a
year. We can also make a special rate on Daily

or Sunday Courier-Journal in combination with this

paper.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate Orders Must Be
Sent Us, Not to Courier-Journal.

apagggHiiEEi

i

F.I. Kassebaum & Son,

6RAK1TE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaults and Ctmcttry

Work of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Stroot.,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Acent, Oram, Ky

J. t. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder]
AND

Tho Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What the Weekly Enquirer la.
It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price |1 per year, and it Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the I

great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 'sevenis, and forthat rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and rella-

,

ble up-to-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make It a Ihome farm or business man. t

This grand offer is limited and we k
advise you to take advantage by sub- I
scribing for the above combination fright now. Call or mall orders to

HBOONL CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

telephone calls da'Pi

prompt attention
son is my assistant and solioits the
Eatron;
usban

e of the friends of her late
dec-1 12

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.

This is a good outlit and will )»e ?

sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. B. BIDDELL, Burlington, Ky.

1 Subscribe for the RECORDBR.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,

AND DENTIST
RISIINQ 8UN, INDIANA.

Offioe:-Hanna A Dllts Livery Barn

Phone 8S-L. Calls Day or Hlght,

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

"Will go to any part of the oounty.
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Kjr.

2
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START OF STRAWBERRY

l>

P>

fi

Mostly Staminate or Perfect

Blossom Sorts Are Liked.

Several Good Kinds and Every Man
Haa Hla Favorite Among Them—

i

Splendid and Senator Dunlap

Ara Sure to Bear.

Remember I told you last summer
that the time to set strawberries was
early In the spring. April is my
choice. Just alter the leaves start and
before the blossoms appear the plants
will live with half a show. Ton can
hardly kill them. A month later you
ean hardly get them to live. Now get
ready to set a good bed. For family
use at least 300 plants. If you get
too many berries It won't do a bit of
harm.

I like mostly staminate or perfect
blossom sorts. Ton can set a solid

block of one kind of them and they
will all bear. If you

REPLANTING THE CORN CROP

Objection Is That Young Plant Is So
Far Behind In Size to Interfere

With Cultivation.

<^y Walter's. leutz>
j

I can recall as many as ten seasons
in which I have replanted corn, and
In only two instances have I found that
it paid me to replant I really be-
lieve I would have made more corn
without the replanting in several in-

stances.

My success during the two years
mentioned was due to using an early
variety from the north in replanting.
Usually all the corn that is coming

up will be up in two weeks, and if one
uses an extra early variety for re-

planting, the crop and replant will

silk and tassel, at the same time in-

suring proper fertilisation of both.

If one waits three weeks or longer
as is often the case, and then uses the
same variety of seed for replanting

as was used for the first planting he
will likely have fodder, but no corn
for his pains.

Some of the greatest objections to

replanting are that the young corn Is

bo farUehind in size at the second
and third cultivation that it not only
does not have the proper culture, but
interferes with the work of cultivat-

ing the larger stalks.

Probably most farmers pot ^too

much seed on the ground to begin
with, and* if one has as muoh as
three-fourths of a stand. It will In

many instances make as much as a
full stand ; if the season should be dry
or the land thin, the Balks next these
missing hills will always be larger

and stronger.

As a rule I don't believe replanting,

as generally followed, pays, and the
farmer should be sure that his seed
Is good and the land in as good con-

dition as possible before planting;

then there will be less complaint of

poor stands.— T s?

—I- have replanted corn after the sec-

ond plowing, but used field peas to

supply the missing hills. Planted this

way the vines will make a large

growth, several bushels of seed may
be harvested and the land and corn
benefited

Device for Cutting Dewberry Runners,
and at the Same Time Cultivate the
Soil. Ordinary Rooting Cultivator
Attached to Wheel.

imperfect blossom sorts you will have
to set some of the others with them
to furnish pollen, and even then, if it

is poor weather you will fail to get a
good Bet of berries.

There are lots of good kinds and
every man his favorite among them.

: I like Splendid and Senator Dunlap
best of any, because they are sure to

{live, grow and spread like weeds, and
Ialways bear. They are much alike in

many ways and I never had a failure
1 with either one. Both are perfect blos-

som, have strong, rugged foliage, free

from rust, and bear enormously of

good sized berries.

Of the pistillates, I like Sample
best, but It is more a professional's

'berry than a farmer's berry. Clyde
'has such a weak plant that It is hard
to get to live and rusts badly. Sena-
tor Dunlap or Splendid will almost
kill out bine-grass and that Is what

I the average farmer wants in a berry.

{ It must keep hustling, whether it gets

the best of care or not.

?

*

Be sure the eggs for hatching are

[never chilled.

Keep the house free of draughts and
{keep a good clean litter to scratch in.

There Is no need of a male bird if

|
you are keeping hens for eggs alone.

Take good care of the stock you
have and. you can develop It into good
hardy stock.

It Is a good plan to occasionally
'scald the dropping boards and roosts

|

with boiling water.

Qtve the hens a chopped onion oc-

icaeionally in the mash. It is excellent

!• a disease preventative.

B the rooster Is old do not have too
many hens In the breeding pen It

yon expect the eggs to hatch.

Study your birds closely and learn
their habits. The better you know
them the better suocess you win have.

BoftrsheUed eggs are often caused
by fowls being confined, becoming
overfat, and from lack of mineral mat-
tor- '

The incubator should be located In

a room where the temperature does
not vary much during the day or
night
A restless hen will never answer to

use as a hatcher early in the season,
hen steady warmth is an Imperative

condition of success.

Dust the hen with insect powder
before Bitting, and twice more while
hatching, then chicks will not be full

of lice to begin with.

Fbr early hatches it is best to give

eleven eggs to a hen,
or those on the outer edge may be>

|

come exposed and chilled.

Clean and sweeten up the poultry

|
house the first warm day. Use a good
disinfectant and lice killer about the
roosts and dropping boards.
In operating brooders remember

that uniform heat should always be
i maintained. It is better to have a
little too much heat than too little.

Fowls should be as humanely treat-

ed as possible and ahould never be
:unnecessarily frightened. Content-

ment materially aids egg production.

Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks Head
the List With Rhode Island Reds

Closely Following.

Of the entire list of breeds, none
meet the demands of Americans so

much as do our American varieties,

and in this class the most popular are
the Wyandottes and the Plymouth
Rocks, with Rhode Island Reds closely
following. Also our American strain of

Light Brahmas and the Leghorns The
Brahmas belong to the Asiatic class as
a breed, but the Light Brahma as bred

Buff Plymouth Rock Hen.

by our people is bo different from that
bred in England, that one would hard-
ly suppose them to be of the same
family. It is also so of the White Leg-
horns. The Leghorns belong to the
Mediterranean class, but there is such
a change in the present day Leghorn
to the bird introduced years ago, that
we feel we own the breed.

Where Files Propagate.

The .manure heap la where files

propagate. The female fly lays about
ISO eggs, and these eggs hatch in

about one-third of a day. The larval
stage is three days, the pupa stage five

days, and .the fly rounds to the full

adult fly in about ten days. There
may be twelve broods In a summer.
The first thing to do Is to see that the

manure is well screened, and for this

purpose the best material Is a light

cheesecloth. A shovelful of chlo-

inated lime should be thickly dusted,

quite often, over the manure every
day.

. Plaiting Trees.
It is not advisable to plant a solid

block of 100 trees of one variety un-
less there ara other trees In the <m-

mediate vicinity. Some varieties are
self-fertile, and will give satisfactory
results if planted alone; but It is al-

ways safer to provide for cross fertili-

zation. In large orchards every
third or fourth row should be of a
different variety. Two or three vari-

eties are enough for a commercial

vlsable to plant more.

Fresh Air and Sunshine.
Fresh air and sunshine are impor-

tant as well as food. Hens kept to a
close, stuffy house without sufficient

air and sunshine never lay the maxi-
mum number of eggs.

European Beet Culture.

Europe has almost 6,000,000

devoted to beet culture. The quantity

and quality have greatly Increased

and Improved? in tan years.

Does It Pay
To Buy Interior Clothing?

We have the proof at hand; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at • • $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at. ..$5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at $2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 and $5.00

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

J

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.,

IF YOU WANT A GOODUTOMOBILE
ON-

• E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished

charge to teach^you how to operate your car.

Rogers Bros,

toaMfatiants,
BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prota taien ib Trade.

PROCLAMATION.

It appearing
vaosaey—in-

" that there
of

F. J. Henn. M. M. HtTSCHART.

^UAWREN^EBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fHnc Hmertcan

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lnwrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Snyder, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
ly payment plan. Get our proposi-
tion before buying or you will regret
it, also bargains in used Motor Cy-
cles. Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply.—Address -£ook Box 41
Trenton, Mich. sept-4

Clerk in Boone County Kentucky,
caused by the resignation of J.
A. DuncaTr, the regularly elected
clerk, and said vacancy existing
three months before the next reg-
ular election, at which county
officers may be elected for the
the year nineteen .hundred and
thirteen, an election is now oed-
ered to be held in Boone county
on the regular election day, for
the purpose of electing a clerk
to fill said vacancy ; and the sher-
iff of Boone county is now order-
ed to dall said election, and give
proper notice thereof by publica-
tion as required by law, and to
cause the polls to be opened for
that purpose.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of April, 4913.
J. W. CAMMACK.

Judge of Boone Circuit Court
and Fifteenth Judicial District of
Kentucky.
Copy Attest.—

CHAS. MAURER, Clerk.

In pursuance of the above om
der I hereby call an election to
fill the vacancy in the office of
circuit clerk, which election will
be 'held Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1913.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C

t

I H. Von Lehman !
: i

Manufacture of all klnU* of

\
Carnages, Surries, Buggies and

\

\ ^Spring Wagons ___
j

X Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting X

—A SPECIALTY^
l«2l«6 Pfice Street, Covington, Ky.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 148.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky —

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash ; 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to-afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashierhier. A

^Binders. If you

HARDWARE and IMPLEMENTS

Of All Kinds Can be Had.

Also Repairs for all makes of Mowers and

rge=€asting twroke

on any kind of Machinery, no matter if it is

cast iron, send the broken parts to us and we
will get them for you.

Education in the Mountains.

Whitesburg.—The spirit of edu-
cation thruout the Eastern Ken-
tucky mountains, and i especially in

Letcher county, is on the upward
tendency, and this year 4rora

>© will—fee—

s

pen t

school buildings. Here in

Whitesburg the Whitesburg grad-
ed school building is being erected
at a cost of about $30,000. At
Blackey the Women's Christian
Temperance union will start at

once a college building to cost
about $10,000, while Middle Colly,
Lester, Line Fork, Upper Rock-
houise, and-Lower Rockhouse will
build new country schools, new
district having been recently or-
ganized. No other mountain
county will spend bo much for the
improvement of her education al

facilities.

PARIi TOR SALE.

Farm of about 10) acres, situated
on the Burlington and Belle

-

view Turnpike, 1^ miles west
of Burlington. Dwelling, barn
and all out buildings. Good
land and well watered. For
price and further particulars
apply to C. L. Gaines, Erlan-
ger, Ky.

JB^COTBAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

LaBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

D

D

Sections for all Machines with pivets, each 5c

Guards for all Machines .25c

Ledger Plates all Machines 5c

Don't Forgot That Wo Havo

Screen Windows, __

Screen Doors,

Lawn Mowers,
"7-" Ice Cream Freezers— ,

~"~

j I
White Mountain Make.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Osborne Line of Machinery
Made by the International Harvester Co.

Tbe Jansen Hardware Company
54- Pike

Govington,

^l——

—

li

Street,

Kentucky. I

ioi
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Common School Commencement ! jQ
Exercises the Leading Lo-

cal Event of the Year.

Dr. Melcher and Supt. Riley
Deliver Excellent Adrresses.

LARGE CLASS RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

The Common School Commence-—ment- exercises at Library HdU,
lest Wednesday evening, was
well attended, many persons com-
ing from quite a distance to wit-
ness the exercises^ The gradu->
ate* who participated in the lit-
erary fecture acquitted them-
«elves with credit in every in-
stance, their efforts being strong
evidence of the progress the
common schools in the countv are
making.
The class aidress delivered bv

Dr. C. R. Melcher, of the State
University, was interesting and
instructive throughout and ap-
propriate. It was scholarly, be-
ing the product of a mind trained
for profound research, and in line
with Ore Times. Tt was not
only beneficial to the graduates
but furnished much food for
thought on the part of the old-
er persons who listened to it
most attentively-;——
The presentation of the di-

plomas was preceded bv a very
practical talk bv Superintendent
Riley, who was delighted with the
interest the public had manifesto
ed in the exercises of the even-
ing, the demonstration showing
plainly the trend of educational
matters in this county. Notwith-
standing the excessive heat and
the further fact that the exer-
cises were held at night manv
persons in the audience came from
a considerable distance and all
appeared to be imbued with the
spirit of progress in educational™
g
*terc that is under wav here^The graduating class numbered

6ixteen, as follows :

Prank Milner, Constance.
Katie Hodges, Maple Hill.
Rosa Peeno, Constance.

, Walter Brown, Burlington.
Alma Dolwlck, Pt. Pleasant.
Thos. Milton Riley, Bullittsville
Floyd Crigler, Hebron.
Fay Hudson, Verona.
Leona Hood, Constance.
Lula Regenbogen, Hebron.Emma McGlasson, Hebron.
Mary McKenzie Gordon. Hebron
Galen Kelly, Locust Grove.
Mary Ransom, Verona.
Norma McGlasson, Hebron.
The gold medal which Horace

Cleveland will receive from Con-
gressman A. B. Rouse for having
made the highest grade, and the
set of books which will be pre*
sented Miss Mary Ransom for
having attained the second
place in the grading not having
been received by Supt. Riley
previous to the commencement ex-
ercises they will be forwarded
to them as soon as they are re-
ceived by the ^Superintendent

Interest in education in Ken-
tucky has increased considerably
in the last few yeara and recent
events in this county show that
her people have joined the pro-
cession.

Buster
Brown Hose

R. & G. Corsets from $1.00 to $3.00

Lace Cartains, from 49c to $5-00
9

Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

JVortbcutt JVfcrcanttte Co.,

Walton, Ky.

LESS (M Hffr
LARGE HORSE BARN

Sheriff Hume and Deputy Make t

Long and Coonless Trip.

Last Thursday "night Sheriff B.
B. Hume was called to take charge cracK, w&
of a craiv noirrn A renmnaniorl hv aitemOOll

Destroyed By Fire and Forty Horses
Perish in the Flames.

Lexington, June 29.—The mam-
moth Tattersall horse sales and
training barn, in_South. J&ro&dway,
opposite the entranee to the trotting
track, was burned to the ground this

Forty horses perished inof a crazy negro. Accompanied b\
,

his deputv, Albert Conner, he re- '

™ e names, and Trainer Hnnter C.
sponded to the summons prompt-* 'Moody, Trainer W. T. Grifty. who

Lick i

wa8 also superintendent of the barn,
and Ed Howard, a negro employe of
Trainer R. E Moreland, were pain-
fully burned while trying to save the
horses. There were about seventy
horses in the barn, and practically
all of them were driven out before
the fire reached them, but about half
of them, crazed by the terror, rushed
back into the flames.

ly, going as far as Beaver
in his auto. At Beaver, horse?
were secured for the remainder of
the journey ,and they were soon
in the vicinity of the place to
which they were called, but ow-
ing to the extremely bad condi-
tion of the creek road the offi-
cers got lost in the bushes and
weeds that are so thick as to
make it almost impossible for a
horse—4o^penetrate them. After.
fighting the bushes, weeds and
mosquitoes for some time the of-
ficers discovered a house up on
the hillside, and they hastened to
it seeking information as how to
reach their destination, and

Furniture Cheap
$1 1.50 1 •

BRUSSELLS RUG,
Room Sizo Rug, Seamless,

Gasoline and Oil Stoves $2.75 up

Lawn Swings $3.95

Lawn Settee .95

Porch Swings $1.95

E. Z. Vacuum Sweepers just as easy as or-

dinary Carpet Sweeper and as successful

as the electric for $4.95

Kitchen Cabinets $13.50 up

Brass Beds $9.75 up

3 Piece Bed-Room Suite, oak $30.00

$6.9!

I

kefrtgerator;
Like Cut

MftysNintJV^axs^Ago.

EXHIBITION OF THE
PETERSBURG SELECT SCHOOL

'Thursday Eve. April 4, 1854.

very- nearly usmg--4anjrttage--tha

t

would not look well in print,
when he was informed he had
made his escape. After testing a
few minutes the officers com-
menced their return trip to Bur-
lington where they arrived about
two o'clock Friday morning, tired
and slightly out of humor. It was
a long, hard trfp, the like of
which the Sheriff does not de-
sire to take again soon.

can imagine their surprise when Salutatory Benjamine P. Emley
they discovered it was the house Beauties of Nature Zenith Alloway
to which they had been called. Pleasures of Life.Eliza Jane Gaines
No time was lost in asking for !

Education Philanda Martin
the man and the Sheriff came Home Melvina Loder

Friendship Elizabeth McDonald-
Virtue Sarah House

Music.
A Dialogue—"Cousin Sally Dillard.

Declamations.
James Fisher George Moore
Henry Chapin James Bradley

Music
A Dialogue -"The Will"

Walker Hiatt .Henry Bradley
Wm. H. Hayden Lewis Youell

Music
Dialogue—"The Four Seasons"

John D. Norris Thomas W. Cox
Edward Y. Chapin. J. T. Varner

Music
Dialogue—"Fortune Telling"

Improvement of Time Jas. Fisher
rnvemnras.' James Bradley

Henry Chapin

E

W. J. Brell Seriously Injured While
Trying to Dry Out a Cistern
With Gasoline and Match.

The Deciding Game.

The Belleview and Erlanger base
ball teams will meet on the dia-mond at Burlington next Satur-

teams have played te7^ ^.th .
a
.. ' ?h,

te
?.
mafcL_.AiLexplo«teams have played two games

this season, each having one vic-
tory/ to its credit, fconsequetntly
neoit Saturday's will be a battle
royal. The teams will be ac-
companied by a large number of
loyal fans who will make things
lively at all times during the
progress of the contest. As the
teams appear to be pretty even-
ly matched and each contending

the championship of this

On Writing Love Letters
Henry Bradley

W. J. Brell, an Erlanger con- ™»Wn^n8
r..,.i,«u».traotnr mot with & ,,^~„ „« • uiaiogue on Curiosity

accident "oneway lasl 'week"' ^ Society as it Ihould Be- J
cistern which he^foTtt Cit Lpringand Autumn^"™ "

R^
lzens Deposit Bank at that place
was leaking and he had removed
the water for the purpose of re^
pairing the defect In order Tc>
dry the walls he threw gasoline

the cistern, and /followed __Jt

tf? *J£ ***S ^ * c/tizens,

ion resulted that damaged 'the
cistern badly, while he was blown
a con siderable distance, and when
he—was picked up he was more
dead than alive, having received
numerous bruises and abrasions,
his worst injuries being about
the head and face, his tongue be-
ing split in two. The expfc>sion
was followed by a loud report
a
?
d a Pretty thorough shaking
the town which alarmed the

Edward Y. Chapin
Friendship John T. Varner

Musie ~
A Summer Sabbath Evening-

Rebecca A. Moore

Elizabeth A. Alloway
The Dead Ruth Loder
Female Education Mary Emley
Industry and Perseverance

—

Emma E.Fisher
Music

Dialogue—"The Printer and Hatter1 '

Music

The above if a copy of a program
loif^l i?,

the Possession of E. Y. Chapin, of

the meeting next Saturday will be
awaited with considerable anxiety
on the part of the friends of
each. Come 6ut and see the fun

The Burlington and Erlanger
teams met on the ground of the
latter, last Saturday,* and .puHea
off a game that was somewhat
exciting in the last two innings
The score was two to one in Fa-
vor of Burlington at the beginning
of the eighth inning when shemade a rally and increased her
lead to four runs tand was feeling
pretty easy, but Erlanger's counter

many of them thinking

same
doubt
in the
6 to 5

rally of four runs in the
inning put the result in
until the "last man was out
ninth, when the score was
in favor of Burlington.

A CARD.

To the Voters of the Fifteenth Ju-
dicial District:
I have received letters from over

the district calling attention to vari
ous rumors in circulation concerning
me. Stories challenging: my Democ-
racy, morality, sobriety and decency
have been given wide circulation.
AH of them are so palpably false as
to indicate absolutely malicious ori-
gin. I am ready and willing for my
friands-ta arrange with those desir-
ing it for a thorough investigation of
any of these foundationless charges.
I would hereby warn all my friends
to pay no attention' to such stories
except to brand them as false and to
challenge the reciter of such rumor
to produce his evidence.

that the next- sound would be
that of Gabriel's bugel. At last
accounts Mr. Brell was getting
along very nicely.

OWEN COUNTY.
(Owen County Democrat.)

Indications are for a short crop
of tobacco in Owen this year
Crop not all set and conditions
bad.
One or two candidates for

have
rock

—lam a mamher nf thpi MhMindiat
Church, and my parents have been
life-long members of the Methodist
Church. This statement is made to
quiet a rumor to the contrary.

I truBt that all in sympathy with
my candidacy for Commonwealth's
Attorney will turn a deaf ear to Buch
stories and that any opposing me will
avoid repeating any idle tale about
the fcruth of which they know noth-
ing. Sincerely,

JOHN J. HOWE, Candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney Fif-
teenth Judicial District.

Magistrate of Owen councy
announced in favor of two
crushers for this county.
Owen county is one of the rich-

est counties—in the—state.— Her
wealth consists of her limestone
rock, her blue grass and clover).
Give your land a show.
Bees are getting thick in ths

country and if everything holds
favorable there will be swarms
on every man's farm and honey
can be gotten from the knot
holes in every tree. The Demo-
crat office has had two swarms
in „the building this seas6h7~~

Wheat harvest is well under way
throughout the county. The yield
is expected to be good, probably
fcrom fifteen to twenty five busa-
elfl^per acre . -Cornraltho-retardedby the cool weather early in
June and later by the drought,
is coming out well after the heavy
rains of Saturday and Sunday. JCot
more than half a crop of tim-
othy is expected, it having been
cut short by the cool dry

Clnvorer in the early ^season.
and alfalfa are good in most
places.—Lawrenceburg Press.

H. S. Caywood, of Bourbon
county, buyer for Swift & Co., of
Chicago, ha* bought from Wood-
ford Bros., of Montgomery ' coun-
ty, 500 head of cattle which have
been fed at a distillery at Mt.
Sterling, to be taken immediately/
The oattle will weigh about 1,250
pounds each, and brought $7.60 per
100. The deal involves more than
$47,000.

Chattanooga, Tennessee, his father
being one of the parties who took
part in the entertainment. The
school was taught by Prof. J. C.
Snow, of Harrison, 1 Ohio, and only
three of the pupils—Henry Bradley,
Ben P. Emley and Elizabeth R. Al-
loway, survive.

Education and Progress.
Although Horace Greely could not

abide, college graduates and many
successful self madeinen deligtit to
sneer at them we predict that the
great crop turned out this year by
college* and universities may es-
cape the obscure destinies to which
the paragraphs unanimously consign
them. It is possible for a man to ac-
quire an education out of college
but it is hard work. In the age where
there is always a line of qualified
candidates waiting for everv position
that offers, the college bred man has
far and away the best chance provid-
ed he has spent his time wisely. Of
coure no college can make a genius
out of a dolt but it can furnish ability
with the right tools and put industry
upon the right path. The progress
ol the world lain exact proportion to
the education of the world. When
men who are entrusted with govern-
ment find this out and use as much
wisdom in spending money for edu-
cation as men like Rockefeller have
done the progress of this particular
nation will pe greatly accelerated .—
Lob Angeles Ex.

The stars and stripes first appeared
floating over the headquarters of

. Gen. George Washington, on the
weath^ heights of Cambridga,jiear JBoaton,

- imJanuary 2, 1776.—This is a fact
which is not usually impressed upon
the minds of the children in our pub-
lic schools. With that fact the chil-
dren should also be impressed with
the co-ordinate and correlative fact
that the flag was made originally un-
der the military orders of George
Washington; and that it contained
in every fold the pergonal defiance of
British rule by Ge#rge Washington
himself.

A man may exhibit a broad flagand
still be a poor patriot.

i
w

furniture, Rugs, Stoves
736 Madison Ave. Near Eighth St. Covington, Ky.

Light, HeatmWater Plants
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.

C/4LL the conveniences of the city, including electric light, running water, gas
and hot water heating can be4iadin your country home for Comparatively Lit

Cost for the Convenience desired. The above are, all essential to the comforts
of your home. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

THE ENGINEERING APPLIANCES CO.
Factory—413 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Main Office. 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

DON'T FAIL
To let this Handsome Truck back up to your door. We deliver goods direct to
your home and see that it gets there in first-class condition—not all scratched up
and broken as when handled by the ratlroadr-^-

is so complete that you can

always find just what you

want at the price you want

this sale

f
to

we will give a

Handsome Present

Jo £ach_ young couple who
buys their Furniture at this

store.

Flood Delayed
Stock now/comes in Jwith

a ruth. We must] make
r ojo m— those discouyts

will do It Bo ono of the

Wiso.

$60.00 Bedroom Suits now$45.00

$30.00 Buffets now $2X50~
$27.00 China Closets now-$20.00
$20.00 Extension Tables. .$14. 50
$40.00 Steel Ranges now. .$30.00
$25.00 Kitchen Cabinets $17.50
$10.00 Iron Beds, now $ 6.50
$ 5.00 Mattress, now $3.50
$ 5.00 Springs, now $ 3.50
$35.00 Davenports, now.. ..$27.50
$26.00 Davepporta, now—$20.00
$20.00 CooFStorves, now...J15.00

Big Valuos

IN ROOM SIZE-RUGS.

te#yi
ik4

SiitoP**

to"1*"V

?fl

a&btoibrwelcome-

319-321-323 W. Fifth St.,. Cincinnati, O.

Omer Dix is clerking (tor M. L.
Riddell.

The lamb crop has begun to
move.

The «, days are getting shorter
now.

"V
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A CARD.
To the Voters of Boone county:
There will appear in the Recorder

on Thursday, July 10th. my ideas in
reference to Mr. E. C. Riley's ques-
tions pertaining to the schools of
Boono county. A. M. YEALE V.

-^m^mm,

Remember the big game of ball
at Burlington aext Saturday.

The candidates' outing will con-
-fciaue-for twentyt-five days longer.

There has been great improv-
ment in the meadows the past
week.

Wm. Pope, who resides down on
Middle creek, was brought home
from the sanitarium, last Thurs-
day, it being the opinion of the
physicians that they can do noth-
ing for him. His mind has failed.

Clore & KeLsey, of Hebron, have
the contract for painting the
county house.

The Burlington base ball team
is scheduled to play at Lakeland
on the 4th inst.

The weather the past week was
severe on the horses used with the
harvesting machinery.

Several ErUnger parties

—

have
gone into camp at the Lonesome
Hole down on Gunpowder creek.

Next Monday is county court
day and the probability is a
pretty good eised crowd will be
in Burlington.

The Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station has about dem-
onstrated that it is not necessary
to plow jyour corn in order to
make a good crop. Prepare the
seed bed well before planting and
keep the weeds out while the corn
is growing.

Chas. Westbay went fishing one
day the past week and caught a
pound mud cat, which he thought
weighed about twenty pounds be-
fore he raised it to the top of
the water. During the afternoon
he caught 43 fish, 42 of which
belonged to the craw variety.

The Recorder is in receipt of
a large consignment of plate
matter which the Blue Grass fair
has had prepared for the pur-
pose of running over the Kentucky-
country press a lot of free adver-
tising under the guise of reading
matter. The Blue Grass fair is
certainly able to pay for its ad-
vertising.

Lost in or near Burlington on
June 25th Folding Pan Finder will
please return to E E. Kelly's store
and receive reward

The proposition for the county
to buy the turnpikes is not feas4
ible there being more county roads
than can be kept up.

A Stray calf came to my house
a few days since which the owner
will come after at once and oblige.

-Carl Rouse,-near -Commissary.

A quartett of Burlington fishr
ermen visited Gunpowder creek
last Friday, leaving town about
noon when Old Sol was at his. best

If you have not filed that nom-
ination petition before now you
are everlastingly too late to
get in the running at the coming
August primary election.

P'

The Consolidated Telephone line
from Burlington to Florence is

receiving an outfit of new poles*
In the matter of poles the line
was getting in a bad fix.

Green apples and sunrburnt
backs are popular with young
America at this season of the
year. The water in the old swim-
ming hole gets very little restt

Bert Smith , carrier on R. TL-2r
whose arm was broken several
days ago, went out on his route
last Monday morning, taking one
of "his boys along to do the driv-
ing.

A miniature world's series of
bese ball will be played at the
Burlington park next Saturday af-
ternoon by Belleview and Erlan-
ger. Come out and see the
contest.

Dr. Glacken^oi Rlehwood, made
a [professional visit to this baili-
wick, last Friday night, coming
in his auto, running blind because
of a crippled lighting system pn
his naachmer- :

«v

\

O'Neal, Johnson and Brady, can-
didates for assessor, were among
the Recorder's visitors the latter
part of last week, and each one
seemed to be excessively warm
in the cause.

W. C. Johnson, candidate for
assessor, spent one day last week
down on Gunpowder creek, since
which time he has been annoyed
very much with a case of chigresv
These little pests prevail by the
millions in that territory ana
make life at this time of the
year miserable for (the stranger
who happens to pass that way.

E. J. Aylor's barn that was
struck by lightning ana burnt a
week or ten days ago, was one ot
the best equipped dairy barns in
this part of the State, and was but
recently erected at a cost of $900,
the Farmers Insurance Company!
would insure it for only $400, not
allowing him to count in the cost
of the structure the cost of con
crete foundation, whioh t-ho fj rP ^
ti \jy trix.

Ensign Archibald McGlasson de-
tached from the U. S S. Whipple
tarpedo boat destroyer to C. S.
S. Denver and ordered to China'
The Whipple made the best re-
cord of any ship in the service
in target practice and speed runs
for the last -seven (years while
on this ship Ensign McGlasson
had full charge of the machinery.
Ensign McGlasson is a son of Geo.
E. McGlasson, of Bullittsville, this
county.

Bad luck continues to pursue
Bert Smith, carrier on R. D. 2.

Last Thursday he was trying to
do some plowing notwithstanding
his broken arm. He went to get
a drink of water, leaving the
horse hitched to the plow, and
while he was gone a moter cyc^e
came along the pike, frightening
the horse which ran until the
harness came off, when it stopped,
but there was a very ugly holte
cut in one of its hips which had
come in contact with -the—plow.
If any one knows how to get
clear of a jinks he ought to
inform Mr. Smith-at once.

I

The Store

That Sam

You Money

Special Bargains Worth Taking Advantage Off

28-30 Pike Si. Covington, Ky

HOUSE DRESSES.
Why worry and work and spend your time
making a house dress when you can buy
the kind we place on sale for Thursday and
Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and
low neck effects, beautiful QQ|%styles. Special at.

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low v

neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; -tie-particular style you are looking
for can't help from being in this aq
assortment. Special bargain JfOC

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,
trimmed front and back with pretty lace
or embroidery
Special value ttttt . .... 25c

LADTES* HOSE-

\

Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and
tan.

At pair

Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and
white; $1.50 value. aq

— J MM "-»«. wv- U.UVA

25c and 49c

At, pair..

GLOVES ^
Ladies' Short Silk Gloves, with double
woven finger tips, in colors and black and g
white. mA _
Special at, pair.

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for bo^s and girls, in narrow
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear.
25c, or, pair

Special, 2 pair for

You save the retailer's profit

Write for Prices.

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per
garment ...»•••.•••.••••. 25c

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard.
Special yard 39c

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.
-Special, 2 pairs 4 |"
for 25c, or pair

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c OCn
socks. Special pair Z0C
The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

I

!

\The Belleview High School pre-
sented the drama entitled "The
Deacon," at Library Hall, last Fri-
day night. Owing to the exces-
sive heat and the very busy time
with the country people the au-
dience was small. The young peo-
ple acquitted themselves m a
most creditable manner,- some—of
them being exceedingly good. The
JRecorder is sorry that- condition-
were such that the visitors did
not have a better house, which
they certainty-would have had on
a Saturday night, and it hopes
they will come again when the
weather and time will be more
favorable.

Chas. Fowler has completed the
lettering of a large sign for the
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
which will occupy the front of
the building par-chased recently
of G. G. Hughes.

The streets that will be oiled in .

Burlington this year received their
coat the latter part of last week.
The work was done by hand ana
every drop was put where it will
do the most good.

Stant Kirtley, colored, has se-
cured a considerable lot of nice
hay by mowing several of the
streets and alleys about town.
He is profited by contributing to
the looks of the town.

H|i

Q. P. Phipps owns the cow that
has made the highest test of any
JJrom which milk has been sent
to the local creamery. She is

a three year old Jersey, has had
one calf, and is ja small indi-
vidual.

A large crowd attended the pic-
nic at Harvest Home grounds,
last Saturday afternoon. The
weather was exceedingly hot but
that did not interfere with the
foung people having a most en-
loyable afternoon.I

-At—the- drawing one day .last
week to determine the position of
district candidates T«r the Fallot
at \ the coming primary election,
John '*S. Howe, candidate for Com-
monwealth's Attorney in this dis-
trict, drew first place.

That bright-eyed youth, Wal-
ter Brown, who is receiving in-
ntructftna in the art preserve

in the southwest corner of the
Recorder's office, was Burlington's
only representative in the grad-
uating exercises last Wednesday
evening.

It is said that the most popular
place ft Limaburg is in the imme-
diate vicinity of George Baker's ice
water tank in his shop, which is
at all times supplied with cooling
and refreshing water of which he
delights in seeing his friends par-

|L- partake freely.

Asa McMullen and Hubert McMul
len will be ordained deacons of
Gunpowder Baptist church today,
Thursday. It will be an alUday
meeting, and, oh, -my, the fried
chickens and other good eating
that will be served. J. M. Barolw,
one of the leading (contributors
to—the

—

feast at the uoun

—

hour
has given all the candidates a
special invitation- to eat—at—his
table which will be arranged es-
pecially far them. He says it
will be impossible for him to
accompany them who take the Salt
River excursion and he wants to
see the entire aggregation at his
table at the ordination dinner.

It use to be that local butchers
had no trouble in securing ani-
mate to kill, but in recent years
animals suitable for the country
trade have become s* scarce that
many of the country butchers
have been compelled to go out
of business or buy their meat iir

the city. One reason for the
scarcity . of country butcher stuff
is the selling off too close the
Calves as soon as they will do
to veal to secure high prices
they have demanded for several
years, a calf at the age of six
weeks bringing as much as a bul-
lock use to bring. The price of
beef is liable to continue high
so long as the supply of cattle
is kept low by the sale of the
calves.

Farmers in Boone county have
nothing of which to complain in
so far as crop prospects are
concerned. Corn is clean and grow
ing nicely while the tobacco, of
which ^there is about an average
crop, is showing nice growth andww -planted at—intervals that
ought to mike its harvesting
easy. A small crop of Vheat has
been harvested and the quality
is very fine. Considerable rye
was sowed last fall and much of
it has been cut and will make a
good yield. A good crop of
red clover has oeen harvested
and it will be followed by an
abundance of alfalfa if there is
favorable weather for saving the
last cuttings. Livestock is healthy
and thriving and bringing good
prices.

ft Great Money Saving Opportunity

HICKEY'S
July ClearanceSale
You know the great woney-saving opportunities afforded by our semi-annual clean-up
sale* in the past. We assure that we intend to beat all past records by putting our great-
est values into this sale. Remember, these are not factory damaged goods,—Every pair
at them was manufactured for us. Each and every pair sold with Hickey's guaran-
tee, which means satisfaction. — __—

LOT NO. 1—Men's Russia Calf (Stacy

Adams) Button Shoes; worth *o A/f
$6 a pair. Cleau-up price yO.VD

LOT NO. 2—Men's Russia Calf and Gun
Metal Oxfords,_ button or lace ; worth

$4.00 and $5.00 a pair. A«* so
Clean-up price <JLt.40

JLOT NO. lz^isdiis±:Ea±ent Colt^Gua
Metal, Suede or Vici Kid Oxfords in

blucher 2 straps oFpumps; worth $3750

and $4.00 a pair. d» g s\q
Clean-up price? tj) I ,"0

LOT NO. 4—Ladies' Gun Metal, Vici Kid

Patent Colt Oxfords in button, blucher

or pumps; wortbT$2.50~and $3.00 a pair.

Clean-up 4» * j|Q~
Price 1 1.45

LOT NO. 5— Odds and ends in Ladies'

Shoes or Oxfords. d» j aa
Clean-up price <9 I »\j\)

LOT NO. 6—Misses sizes 11 >4 to 2 Russia

Calf, Gun Metal and Velvet Two-Straps

and Blucher Oxfords; worth $£25 and

$2.50 a pair. *j rin
Clean-up price 3 I ,£o

LOT NO. 7—Misses' sizes 11# to 2 odds

and ends. aa
Clean-up price ... ^. ..... ^. ...... . t3VC

LOT NO. 8 — Children's sizes Sy3 to 11

!
Patent Colt Roman Sandals and Russia
Calf Two-Straps; worth $1.50 and ao
$2.00 a pair. Clean-up-tike 7%J\,

LOT-NO. 9—Children's sizes 8£ to 11 odds
and ends; worth $1.25 to $1.75 HO*
a pair. Clean-up price I OC

LOT NO- 10—Infants' sizes 4 to 8 Russia
Calf Two-StrapL and-^ict=Kt6V Blucher^

Oxfords, worth $1.50 to $2.00 Ag
a pair. Clean-up price 7Ov

LOT NO. 11—Babies' sizes 2 to 6 odds and
,.eads; worth $1.00-a pair. %Q*
Clean-up price , OOv

LOT NO. 12—Boys' sizes 1 to 6 Russia
Calf, Patent Colt and Gun Metal Shoes
and Oxfords, button and blucher; worth
$3.00 a pair. * | sq
Clean-up price <D I «40

LOT NO. 13—Boys' odds and ends Ox-
fords; all leathers. aa
Clean-up price VOC

LOT NO. 14—Little Gents' Oxfords, odds
and ends. "70/»
Clean-up price . . . .. f Ov

LOT NO- IS—Babies' Soft Sole and Moc-
casins. | **

Clean-up price I UC

LOT NO. 16— Ladies' odds and ends,
mostly small sizes.

j |\ A
Clean-up priee^. ........Tr.-^rllJC ftjjft

.BESTJWIERPATENT,
CEO. W. HILL& CO.

^f\flTU-«. *5i

Hickey'sShoe Store
cTWADISON AVE., COVINGTON, KY.

«r\VE CLOSE ON MONDAY EVENINGS DURING JULY AND AUGUST. -«•

*I K roo) rm

v (THE PERFECT)

Flour
SSI Per Bill

Freight Paid.

••••••••

HlbU'S

ill's Veryuest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

NOBETTER
COFFEE

One Trial Will Convince
^You.

Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897.

Kill any bug or worm that eats
the leaf, blossom or flower of
any plant, tree or vine that
grows and -

BE3T OF ALL
do so without the slightest pos-
sible injury, as it is absolutely
harmless, containing no arsenic
or arsenical poisons of any name
or nature.

_ pW.«K»~pJ,CKuge-r . .... .
*

•W
5 pound package 50c

3 pound package 35

1 pound package 15

Full directions on each pkg.

••••••••

Keep the Flies from your

Cows uso

GERMQ FLY KII1LER.

50c per gal. 30c per ', gal.

Bast Galvanized Iron

SPRAYERS
50c Each.

Scratch Feed,
$1.60 Per 100 Pounds.

Chick Feed,

$1.70 Per 100 Pounds.

Ground Oyster

Shells or Grit
60c Per 100 Pounds.

Geo, W, Kill & Co,-

.GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.
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The Recorder is authorized to

announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to

the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913,

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:

G. E. CARROLL,
Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

Advantages of Night Schools

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
rTTAm/RB MAURER.

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN,
Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDDtNS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burling

FOR ASSESSOR:

JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Preeinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
. Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY/
Burlington Precinct.

. A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,.
Burlington Precinct. _,._

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J . W. CONLEY,

—Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTlCe-OF^FME PI
1st Magisterial District:
E. J. AYLOR,

FOR years our large dries have recognized the absolute necessity for night
schools, and they have become a part of such systems. The rural dis-

tricts have been slow to understand the great waste In energy that
comes through the lack of education In each and every community. Of

course a few counties In the past year or two have developed "moonlight" or
night schools, but It is Wrely a beginning.

Naturally one would suppose that aeounty which had forHttaconnty seat a
city the size and Importance of Louisville would have seen the tremendous ad-
vantage of such schools, but such has not been the case. When it has been
suggested some wiseacre has remarked sagely: "It ain't any use. Nobody '11

come. If they're too lazy to work they won't come, an' if they're hard at work
they'll be too tired at night to come. So there you are."

One day early last spring your correspondent happened to be in the office

of the county superintendent at the courthouse at Louisville. While waiting
he overheard a rural teacher ask. "If I get a few boys In my neighborhood In-

terested in a night school proposition will you and the board stand by me and
furnish light, heat and some new lamps?" Of course the superintendent at
once agreed to the proposition, but a farmer who stood by edged a little closer

and asked, "Who's goin' to pay for th* extra work?"
The teacher flushed for a moment and then managed to stammer, "Why-

how—what do you mean?"
"Why," he answered, "you ain't In the school teachln* work for your

health, are you2 What are ynn goln' to got for this pxrra two or thron tilghta'

work a week from now until the end of the spring term of school?"

"I'm going to get a big price for the work." she answered, with spirit "The
price Is to be my own satisfaction that I nm doing my full duty by the good

Be Convinced
We claim to sell better made Furniture, consequently it's up to you to prove

this assertion. We have no fear but what we can prove it. But it takes YOU
to prove it to. 'So if you're in need of furniture, give us a look and save at least

15 per centrBTHl get Detfer made furniture.

Refrigerators
The greatest ice saver on the market. It

looks better and costs less. Remember the
name—Gibson. We have them in all styles

both in white enamel or galvanized.

SPECIAL

Inducements to New Beginners
We have a big assortment.of Divans and

Davenports. We ask your attention to the

Divan. It makes a good and full-sized bed
and is a most beautiful piece of furniture

for the parlor. It will cost you nothing to*

come and see them.

Tireless Gooker
Less work for the housekeeper. The

Fireless Cooker will do the work. Cooks
your dinner while you're out shopping.

- "IDEAL" Is The Name

One ol Our Porch Swings
Just the thing for Summer

Rockers in all Styles and

Finish- Imaginable.

New Beginners, It Pays to Keep Tour Eye On Us.

•THE.

Dine-Schabell Co

SCHOOL LOTJISVILEB.-

Bullittsville Precinct.

2d Magisterial District

:

WILLIAM STEPHENS,
Petersburg Precinct.
——

3d Magisterial District.

H. O. ADAMS,
Big Bone PrecincL

CHARLES WILSON,
Carlton Precinct.

PETER HAGER,
Carlton Precinct.

——
4th Magisterial District

:

N. C. TANNER,
Union Precinct

6th Magisterial District:

R. H. TANNER
Florence Precinct.

TOBACCO WORM DESTROYER.

Discovered and Recommended To
Growers By the Department of

Agriculture—How to Apply It

Washington.—Growers of dark
tobacco in Kentucky and Tennesp
see have a serious problem in
the ever-pFesent tobacco horn-
wormis, which are great chewers of
green tobacco. When labor was
plentiful and cheap, "hand worm-
ing" was an economical and effij-i

cient way -to-^om bat the pest.
For several years labor in these
tobacco growing districts has be-
come scarce and also inefficient,
so growers have been forced to
resort to insecticides. Naturally,
paris green was tried and found
to be the safest and most efficient
of any on the market, but there
has always been complaint of fre-
quent and serious burning of to-
bacco as a result of its use
For five years employees o?

the Department of Agriculture
have been conducting investiga-
tions looking for a safe and ef-
fective -inseetieide^ and——have
determined that di-plumbic—ar-
senic of lead meets all require-t
ments.
A thorougfi application of this

insecticide will kill practically ev-
ery hornworm within two or
three days after being applied
and will continue for several days
to kill the young worms that
hatch, without any injury to the
plant. Arsenate of lead costs
more than paris green and if the
comparative cost were the only
question it would be useless to
recommend the former; but the
firbt cost is only a secondary
conBideration.
Arsenate of lead must be mixed

folks that have kept me in one school for ten whole years. Don't you think I
owe something to the people who have given me my bread and butter for ten
years 7"

That conversation made your correspondent vow that he would visit the
little sehoolhoose before the end of the spring term. He did ride out to the_
ITftle building that is perched en a steep hlllslope to keep It out of the Ohio
river during flood times. It was a dreary, rainy night Aa he neared the trol-
ey station he felt that there would be no one there for work, but he was mis-
taken. FourH>oys~ont of the eighteen enrolled were on hand and ready for
business.

Not one of the four had walked less than a mile In the damp night air, and
all of them had been at work all day. Yet there they were, smiling and bright
and eager, youngsters who during the* time they had been In school as little

tots had done practically nothing.

When the teacher said, "I am sorry lfs a bad night and there are only four
present," your correspondent thought:

"Only four present! But If at this moment each and every schoolhouse In
the county had Just this number at work ^lt would mean that each year 400
would be caught and held and developed Into something better and finer than
they would be otherwise. If It could be kept up for ten years It would mean
that the county would have 4,000 made over citizens. In a few years it would
mean a new state. It Is most certainly very much worth while."

d applied with
a dust gun. Finely"sifted, fresh-
ly burned wood ashes make the
best carrier, and at least a butk
equal to the insecticide should
be used.
Apply the mixture when the

_d_ew ia _^on the plants and there
is no breeze, and make the appli-
cation thorough
The dose per acre of the 'arsenT*

ate of lead will vary from 3%
pounds before the plants have
begun to lap in the row to five
pounds when the tobacco is fult
grown. If applied as a spray
use three to four pounds in 100
gallons of water.
Those interested in the subject

can find detailed information in
Entomolog y Circular 173, recent-
ly issued by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, entitled "Arsenate
of Lead as an Insecticide against
the Tobacco-HomwoTms,4* by ~A; C.
Morgan and D. C. Parman, ento-
mological assistants.

PENSION WARRANTS.

Frankfort.—After a conference
Attorney General Garnett advised,
Auditor Bosworth to issue war-
rants for all pension claims al-
lowed under the Confederate Pen
sion Act which the Court of Ap-
peals declared constitutional. If
there is not sufficient money in
the State Treasury to meet these
warrants.-the Attorney General is
of tho opinion that the -decision

Notice Taxpayers.

of the court in the case of State
Treasurer Rhea against J. W.Newman, Commissioner of Agricui
ture, authorizes the' treasurer to
stamp as interest bearing war-
rants for appropriations made by
the Legislature when there is no
money in the State Treasurv to
pay them. So far 504 pensions
have been allowed and there are
2,300 claims pending before the
Pension Commission.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Veronal .Inly 0th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct.. 8.

Union, July lb and Oct 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.
Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July #Tand Oct. 16.
Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 25c;
School 20c on the $100. Pollr*tax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County /ind
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-i
linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
IlncmehT ~iyt will be advertiaea
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

_JCo lose flesh, exercise vigorw
ously for- twenty minutes every
morning on rising, and eat no
breakfast.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Salt

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each/
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Phone—Beaver 168. moh27tf

Weeds are taking the meadows.

521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
I

913 Monmouth Street,

.
NEWPORT, KY.

-2ATK

A.F.Smith'sStorel I No* Well

7$

-9 >*i«kjf k

Sweet Potatoes, per can 10c
Rice, per lb. ... ; 05c
Washington Crisps, 3 packages 25c
Smith's Guilt'Edge Baking Power, can. 10c
Evaporated Peaches, 12c lb. kind..^,4^
Loose Soda, per lb 05c
Babbit's Lye, 3 cans. ,

." .25c

Make my place your headquarters for Ice
Cream and .Soft Drinks. Also Vegetables
and Fruits. Fresh Bred Every Day.

¥

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye-iroub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn, M, 0. *m Motefr, Jeweler
3

613 Madison Avenue,
)

COVINGTON. KENTUCK>

"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

lever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

aB. Finally 1 tried

DRAUGHT
and to my surprise, I got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black -

Draught is a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Qet

a package today. Insist on the

genuine—Thedford's. *-. E-TO^

Phone, South 1746.

H. G. BLANTON,—
Funeral Director i Embalmei

ftu a A ft a LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

%yy>
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, • ERLANGER, KY*
|*"Leave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burlington, Ky."TBf

til+mvMm^

=S

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, IT.

>ralDIi

LIVMY, BOARDIffQ * SALE 9TABUL
tint dam Big. 1st mm* a* All TlSM*

.^CDesJer i> High Class Harnett and SaddU Hemi£a»
Raymond Olty Goal for aala at all tli

W C7

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Win. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

\%

Subscribe for the Recorder.

fwALTON GARAGE
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.
• Walton, Ky.

• Repairing and Vulcanizing *

a Specialty.

es. ~~T'
* Telephone Calls Given Prompt *
• Attention.

BARRED ROCK HGGS.=====

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
fuaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
ost. $1.25 per 16. $6 50 per 100j

POT"Mrs. JAS. W . HUEY ,

T^niop, Ky., R. D. l., 'Phone 90.

Take your County Paper.



MUCH VIRTUE IN GOOD YAWN

-1>

I

Bsneflclal Exercise, Though It Might
Be Well for One to Select the

Time end Place.

Yawning may be rude—especially In

company—but It la a good thing for

you to do..

For one thing. It ventilates the
lungs. When you take an ordinary
breath the lungs are not completely
filled, nor are they thoroughly emptied
by an ordinary respiration. There la

•a certain quantity of air left In the
lungs always, which physiologists call

"residual air."

This air in time becomes foul and
affects the blood, and through the
blood the nervous centers. Certain
nerves get tickled, as it were, and
the result Is a yawn, stretching -the

lungs to their fullest extent, filling

them with clean, fresh air and driving
the foul air out.

That's one reason why it is good to

yawn. For another, yawning opens
and stretches and ventilates all the
various passages leading to the lungs.

You will perhaps be surprised to
know that yawning is even bene ficial

to your hearing.

The cracking sound which you so
often hear when giving an extra big
yawn la due to the stretching and
opening of the eustachian tubes.

These tubes communicate between the
ear and the back of the throat. If

they are congested, which happens
when you have a bad cold in the head,
people complain of deafness.

If you feel inclined to yawn, then,

do so. It is Nature's way of cleaning
out your lungs and air passages.

f-

\

FOUND OUT WHO HAD CORNS

Itinerant Merchant's Method of Doing
Business Somewhat Rough, But

He Got the Money.

"My stars!" exclaimed a man, push-

1ng someone who stood near him,
"yon have trod on my corn!"

The fellow snatched'out a box of

ointment and replied:

"I can relieve you, sir, in a few min-
utes. Only a quarter. Endorsed by
the medical fraternity everywhere.
There's no use in suffering. One box?
Thank you," he added, as he put the
money in his pocket.

"It was an accident you found him,"
someone remarked to the salve dealer.

"Oh, no, it wasn't. If you ask a
man if he's got corns he don't want
to talk to you; but when you find out

that hejs got 'em, the chances of sell-

ing him the medicine are good. I ad-

vertise my medicine by going into

crowds and slyly feeling for corns.

Yonder stands a fat fellow. When the

crowd gets thicker 111 go over and
tap his hoof. Oh, yes, it may be pain-

ful, but, my dear sir, the business of

this country must be carried on re-

gardless of sentiment."

Playwrights Miss Chance.

It Is curious that in none of the
patriotic plays now running in Paris,

all revolving on theme of the lost

provinces, is there any representation

of life at La Schlucht.

Its chief feature is its apparently

cultivated resemblance to what might
be a1 stage imitation of itself.

Here France and Germany meet in

the middle of the main street, and as

the boundary line follows a slanting

course it is possible for, say, a Ger-

man and a French soldier to stand

side by side in the center of the road
between the boundary posts of their

respective countries — the German
post on one side of the road, the
French post on the other—and pose
together very amicably for a joint

photograph, eaoh soldier of course re-

maining carefully within bis own ter-

ritory.

From the commercial point of view
this is an admirable arrangement—it
does mueh to -maintain—the -staple

trade of La Schlucht—the trade in

picture post cards representing pre-

cisely this Incident.—New York Sun.

*•

Knew His Work Well.

Some years ago an ass was employ-

ed In the Isle of Wight, in drawing
water by a large wheel from a very

deep wen. when the keeper wanted
water, he would say to the ass, "Tom,
my boy, I 'want water, get into the
wheel, my good lad," which Thomas
Immediately performed with prompt-
ness that would have done credit to

a nobler animal; and no doubt he
knew the precise number of times nec-

essary for the wheel to go around on
its axis, to complete his labor, because
every time he brought the bucket to

the surface of the well, he constantly

stopped and turned his honest head
to observe the moment when his mas-
ter laid hold of the bucket to draw It

towards him, because he then had
Just one more turn to make to bring

the rope to the top. It was pleasing

to observe with what steadiness and
regularity the poor animal performed
his labor.

\

Undiscovered Interior.

magaaine editor recently return-

ed a story to an aspiring contribu-

tor.

Immediately the latter wrote an tor

algnant letter to nimrsaytag^ that bin
for© sending her manuscript she had
slightly pasted together several of

the Inner pages. When the story was
returned to her tt was In Its original

Awtttkm. She had ahrays suspected

editors of neglecting their duties;

SOW she wss sure of their careless-

ness, for her own story had not been
read. To all this, the much berated

man made reply: "Dear Madam: At
breakfast, when I. find that an egg is

bad. I do not hare to eat the whole of

sine.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Walton Bank & Trust Co.,

Guardian, Plaintiff
Against | Equity.

Joseph Giinn, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-
of, 1913, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-bouse door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 7th day of July,
1913, at 1 o'clock p. ni., or thereabouts,
bele* county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, the follow-
ing described property, to wit:

. Four (4) tracts or lots of 4and lying
in a block, numbered, and on survey-
or's plat containing the number of
acres and^fractions thereof, to- wit:
Lot No. one (1) contains 5 1-100

acres.
Lot No. two (2) contains 4 61-100

acres.
Lot No. three (3) contains 1063-100

acres.
Lot No. four (4) contains 5 14-100

acres.
All of said lots frontToTTThe Walton

and Verona Turnpike and adjoin the
town of Walton , Boone county, Ky.,
and are all in said county. They are
very desirable for building and home
purposes, being large enough for
truck gardening and small farming.
These lots will be offered separately
and then the entire track, of about
26$ acres, as a whole, with the right
reserved to accept the highest and
best bid or bids.
At the same time and place, I will

offer for sale a tract of land contain-
ing about 51 acres, adjoining said
town of Walton on the East and ly-
ing in the State and county aforesaid.
Some of this land is now in blue grass,
is all desirable for grazing and farm-
ing purposes and lays well.
The tract of land first mentioned

and embracing said lots, is bounded
thus: On the north by the Walton &
Verona Turnpike road ; on the East
by L. A N. Railroad ; on the South by
the lands of Mrs . J. F. WbbL, and on
the West by the Conrad passway and
toll-house lot.

The second tract is bounded thus:
On the North by the lands of Lulu
Hudson and Wm. Hudson, and on
the West by the right-of-way of the
Cincinnati Southern Railroad. These
lands are bargains.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terras.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Joseph Bauer, Ac Plaintffs.

Against -j Equity

.

Hobard Bauer, Ac, Defendants
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April, term, thereof 1913, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to otter
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday tbe 7th day of July, 1913,
at 1 o'clock p. m ., or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of 6* 12
months, the following described prop-
erty, to-wttT~
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky., near Lawrenceburg Ferry. De-
scribed as follows : Beginning at a
stone in a line of the Jacob Piatt
tract of land a corner with Joseph
Bauer; thence with a line of the Jac-
ob Piatt tract s 881-2 e 4 M-IOOchns.
to a stone near a branch ; thence s 43
e 10 chains to a stone a corner with
Hitchfield tract; thenee with a line
thereof and with a line of Benjamin
Grant s 67 1-2 e 23 60-100 chains to a
stone a corner of said Grant; thence
with his line s 21 1-2 w 21 33-100 chs.
to a stone, another corner of said
Grant in a line with N. S. Walton;
thence with Walton's line n 87 1-2 w
19 45-100 chs, to a sugar tree; thence
s 00f w 4 42-100 chs. to a stone a cor-
ner with Joseph Baure; thence with
his line n 4} w 38 80-100 chains to the
beginning containing 78 3-10 acres.
ThVinterests of the defendants Ho-
bard and Catharine Bauer shall.
uoL be paid—by-tfae-~pTirctiaser but
shall remain a lien on the land until
they arrive at the age of twenty-one
years, or until the guardian execute
the bond as provided by Section 493
of the Civil Code of practice.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds,beariug legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, aud
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C. B. C.

School Question Trafficking."

Frankfort, Ky.—Some one has
been trafficking in the questions
prepared for the state teachers'
examinations. How many appli-
cants have secured possession of
the questions is not known, but
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Barkedale Hamlet admitted
that he has definite information
that at least one person who
came to Frankfort to take the
examination had seen the ques-
tions, and an investigation is be-

ing made. Applicants for certi-

ficates have the privilege of tak-
ing the examination under the
county school superintendent at
their county' seats, instead of
coming to Frankfort, if they de-
sire, and the eame questions are
used in these local examinationer
Applicants are required to take
an oath before being admitted to
the examination, in which they
swear they have not seen the
aueetions to be asked, and are
able to prosecution If they

swear falsely.

For soreness of the muscles,
whether induced by violent ex-
ercise or injury, there is noth-«

ing better than Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. This liniment also relieves
rhanmft'tie peine. For sale by J.

W. Berkshire A Son and E, B.

Kellyt—Adv

FERRY PROPERTY
—AT—

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Henry Kottmyer, Plaintiff,

Against
|

Equity.
Ella Kottmyer, Ac. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered a the April term thereof,
lt»l», in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer, for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 7th day of July, 1913, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six,
twelve and eighteen months, the fol-
lowing property, to-wit*
Known as "Anderson's Ferry" and

being the ferry privilege—Ferry boat
(steam), Launch (gasoline), Skiffs,
Equipment, Tackle, and Machinery
and all personal property used in
connection with said ferry at Cons-
tance, Boone county, Ky. Also the
following real estate situated _ in,

Boone county, Ky.,on the south bank
of the Ohio river at uonstance, which
is used for wharfage, landing and re-
ceiving and discharging freight and
passengers, which real estate is de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at a
stone on the north side of the Bul-
littsville. Turnpike, corner with
Montgomery Anderson's line n 22 e

443J feet to a stone on the Ohio river;
thence up said river s 561 e 255 i feet
crossing over the ferry road to a
stone ; thence s 64 e 387 feet to a point
on said river near the mouth of Dry
Creek ; thence s 3J w 165 feet to a
stone ; thence s 88J e 89 feet to a point
on said creek ; thence crossing said
creek s 29} e 165 feet to a stone on the
east side of said creek ; thence s 12}
w 369$ feet to a stone a little east of
said creek ; thence s 75} w 132 feet to
a corner of Klasserner, Weimer and
Cullum, in a branch; thence withWeimer'B line n 3} e 329 ft. to a sto:

in a drain ; thence n 55 w 376} feet to
a post; thence 8 22 w 300 ft. to a stone
on the north side of the Bullittsville
and Dry Creek pike; thence along
the north side of said pike n 3s} w
174} feet to a post corner of Mont-
gomery Anderson; thence n 20} e 12
feet to a post; thence with a plank
fence n 7\ e 88} feet; thence n 76}
e 33} feet to a stone on the east side
of.the ferry road ; thence n 66} w 191
feet to the beginning containing 8.28
acjjes.

There is located on this real estate
two large dwelling houses'," hain and
other necessary out buildings.
The entire property, real and per-

sonal will be sold as a whole.
Said property will be sold free from

the dower right of Ella Kottmyer and
also free from the potential right of
dower of Martha Kottmyer, wife of
plaintiff, Henry Kottmyer.
The interest of Clifford Kottmyer

and William Kottmyer shall not be
payable until they are each of age or
until their guardian shall execute
proper bond authorizing the guardian
-to receive same and same shall re-
main a lien on saithpropertjruntil so
paid.
This Ferry Property is known as

^'Anderson's Ferry" end crosses the
Ohio river from the above described
rear estate, which is the Kentucky
landing at Constance, Boone county,
Ky., to a point opposite, on the Ohio
side of said river within the city lim-
its of Cincinnati, Ohio, at the end of
the city street car line which has a
five cent-fare into said city, there is

also a station on the B. A O. 8. W.
and Big Four railroad at said land-
ing.

We Pay the Freight
It takes only little time to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than worth the effort when you see the low prices

to be had on Household GoodVat our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

Freight to Destination.
"S "•—

„

nm nlifiBtHBiTl. A Hoosier Cabinet in Your Home
_fjfiPglgg;'ni Saves miles of steps. Let us send

[
£0 ^ you one and your work will be cut

in two. Everything needed to get

ready the largest meal is at your

s a Pantry and aKTJmWi^^W5! fingers' end. -It's a

X?^M^^.^ TaWe combined.
iiOOSIgltSpEa^

Table combined.

Writs for a Hoosier Book on a Model Kitchen.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO YOUNG COUPLES:
If you contemplate marricge giv&jus a call and let us show you Fur-

niture that will make yours a comfortable home. It costs less to go

to Housekeeping if you buy from us.

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

J.TAijt^LJLW'^SL
Tii>i»rjfr i in- ft

-

Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stores

516 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.

840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

Said property-may be4n*p«©ted at
all times.
The said property will be sold free

from the lien of Emma HempflfngT"
For the purchase price the purch-

aser,, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared tocomply promptly with these
erms. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court
Henry Kottmyer, Plaintiff.

vs
|

Equity
Ella Kottmyer, Ac, Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the -Boone Circuit
Conrt, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1913, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on
Monday, the 7th day of July 1913,

at one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts
being County Court day, upon a
credit of Six and Twelve months,
the following property, to-wit: Said
land is described as follows

:

Lying and being in Constance,
Boone county, Ky.,and being lot No.
5 of C. W. and H. W. Robinson's
subdivision of Constance, Ky.. and
bounded as iollows: Beginning a) a
corner of lot No. 4 in the Bullittsville

pike; |thenea with the lot of No.

4

u 32 J e 526.66 feet to a stone on the
Ohio river ; thence up said river s 66J

,

e 64 feet to a stone the lower corner
of lot No 66: thence with the line of
said lot s 234 w 58* 'eet to * corner of

said lot No. 6 in said pike ; theuoe n
54 w 21 feet, n 64 W 43 feet to the be-
ginning. This property will be sold
free from the dower of Ella Kott-
myer and all liens.

The interest of Clifford and Will-
iam Kotmyer in said property shall

remain a lien on aame and payable
only when they becomo of age or
when their guardtaTTBxecTrted honor
to authorize payment thereof.

For the purchase prioe the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond , bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-

chase money is yaid. Bidders will

be prepared to oomply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Pasture for Rent. Apply to G.
W. Ranson, Richwood, Ky.

«*•*

°i

Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
Look For THE WELD THAT HELD

Because the joints in "Pittsburgh

Perfect" are welded by electricity, you
can pick it out first pop. Examine a weld
—the galvanizing piled thicklyaround the

Joint affords double protection here.

Heat a weld white hot, then try to

separate the wires. You can't. This is

"Pittsburgh Perfect" looks better, is

strung in less time with less- labor, and,

AS MADE TO-DAY from out own
special Open Hearth Wire, is stronger,

lasts longer and gives more satisfaction

than any other. Don't spend your fence

money

—

invest it. Read our catalogue,

the only permanent dependable joint . investigate, then decide.

Made in Diffarant Stria, for HELD, FARM. RANCH. LAWW. T? -,--«. <l Guaranteed
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD M, GARDEN C*Very lXOO UUftTttmcCU

Ask your dealer for"Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persusde

-^l you that some other fenceiriust^s good. If he doesn't »ell it, writ* us direct.—

_

Roofine NaiU: SingU Loop B«kTlM| "PHts.
burgh Perfect" Fencing. AD nude of Opoa
Haarta material.

It you are interested in Wire Fenrfnt, write

for FREE copy ot our ALMANAC. 1913^

Pitt3p{i7gh Steel Co.
»». a —•—
rnUDurgDi

PUBLICSALE.
I will aell at public sale at the

residence of the late William Ack-
myer, on the pike one mile west
of Buliittsville, Boone county,

Ky., on
SATURDAY, JULY 5; 1913

Following Property

:

Ice Tongs, Seed Sower, Timothy
and Clover Seed, posthole dig-

gers, empty grain flacks, two long
handle spades, log chain, drag,

disc harrow, A harrow, onion
plow, scythes, ladders, scalding

box, two layingL-afl^QWSL cider

press, plow harness, wagon har-

ness, spring wagon, hay wagon,
box beds, a-horse grain drill, one
horse grain drill, lard press, saus-

age mill, sausage stuffer, washing
machine, double shovel, turning
plow, meat blocks, *nd hooks,
mowing machine, hay rake, hay
fork and pulleys, spraying ma-
chine, corborondum grinder, cross-

cut saws, empty cider barrels, ci-

der vinegar, corn drill with fer-

tilizer attachment, beam scales,

K&O^KSSiK2C3E2SX3
Luncheon |

1
Neat Little Place

For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKi'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

H
I

NOTICE—I have bought the de-

linquent poll tax list for the

, year 1912, and those whose names
platform scales, new gates, lot I are on said list are hereby noti-

hay, household and kitehen--ftHH~fied to-be- ready to pay the _poU

mture and many uthe i ai t iclesw
j tax they owe so soon je they

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and Under
i meet me. J. F. BLYT

cash; on sums over $5.00 a credit

of Six months without interest will

be given, purchaser to give note
with good security, payable in

the Boone County Deposit Bank,
Burlington. Terms mu*t be com-
plied with before property is

moved.
Sale to begin at 12:30 m.

William Ackmyer, Agent.

Collector.

Sleep with the ftnouth closed;

FOR SALE
197K acres of fine land, all in

S'ass, with good improvements,
ouse of six rooms,—two large

barns. A bargain if sold at

once. AddreBs, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Never use a sharp hard instrm
many throat diseases come from ment when cleaning the nails

;

it

»^L.i»« fhi, hfao fh —rhr/vugn—tM mill hrnkA tha nail and tnture theTaking the breath
mouth.

through the ' will bruise tntTnair and injure the

surrounding cuticle.

i * ---»* H*ii11m DaMamn
Llljuta rCailTy nllWoy

"SAVES THE SICK"

For Gapes, Roup,
White Diarrheoa.
Limberneck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while they
roOrt.

Price 25c and 60c

The Rex Chemical Co.,
Niwro.t, Kv.

N. Sullivan, Burlingtdo, Ky.
Jone's Drug Store, Waiton,Ky.
J. W.Wabt, Bull i ItsvTireVKy.
Covington Seed Co., Covington.
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^ f

D. B. WALLACE, Manager. T
Hand your n^ws Items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita- T
bin Bank and Trust Co.'sbuilding, He is also authorized in iv- $R

cleve subscriptions and eoIJSct other accounts. bg£

Mrs. Ruth Roberts spent part of (rfhe week at Williamstown. visit-
last week in theNcountrv visitinjg'

Mrs. Howe Cleek.
Norvin Records, of Sparta, spent

last Wednesday here visiting his
uncle W. B. Johnson.
For Sale—One Polled Durham

bull calf, also one Durham bull
calf, price each -$90. G;^L. Mitten
Big Bone, Ky.
Felix Ward, of High Knob, Jack-

Bon county, spent part of last
week here visiting his uncle, E. P.
Pennington and family.
R. W. Jones sold another Stud-

ebaker "25" auto last week to
Jaa. W. Huey, of Union, for $885.

J. M. Arnold spent part of last
week at his old home in Sanders,
visiting relatives and old friends1

.

Daniel Combs, of Carrollton, and
Edward Brown, of Crittenden,
were here on business last Satur-
day.
N. T. Welsh, the efficient line-

man of the L. & N. Railroad isj

very ill, threatened u-ith typKoiri
fever
Hubert D. Brady, of Belleview,

Bpent part of last week here in
the interest of his race for as-
sessor.
Robt. Jones and Rov Stdmier

spent Tuesday in Cincinnati on
business and returned in Mr.
Jones' auto.
'Clifford Laws went to Cincin-

nati Tuesday to take a commer-t
cial course in a business college
at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Cline, of

Beaver Falls, Penn., are here DTT
a visit to her parents Mr. and
Mrs. P. C. Youell.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker and

wife, of Sanders, were guests of
her parents, Mr and Mrs. T. F.
Curley, last weekWm. Roettinger and son Willi
of Newcastle, Ind., spent last week
here visiting his sister Mrs. M. L.
Lathrop, and family.
Hon. J. T. Simon, a prominent

attorney of Cynthiana, was the
guest of his niece Mrs. . W. M.
Hudson, here last week.
The Walton Baptist Sunday

school enjoyed a picnic in the
beautiful grove of George Powers
near town, last Saturday.
Miss Graham Roberto, the pop-

ular telephone operator, spent
Tuesday in Covington and Cincin-
nati with relatives and friends;—"'"
Mrs. J. J. Garrison of Union,

and Mrs. E. C. Garrison of Rich-
wood, spent last week here the
guests of Mrs. Wallace Garrison.
Miss Ploeba Whitcomb of De-

. land, Fla., arrived here Wednes-
day to spend the summer with
'her grandmother Mrs. Mary Whit-
comb and other relatives.
Mrs. Sallie Dean, of Warsaw,

who had been attending the M. E.
convention at Nieholasville, spent
part of last week here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Bedrnger.
The L. & N. Railroad officials are

making a decided ImproveTnen
at the depots here by raising
the side track next to the depot
and making a level grade with
screenings. ~

—

Roy A. Johnson and wife, of Cov
ington, were here last Friday and
Bold their interest in 91 acres of
land inK enton county to his
fatheTT J. Fletcher Johnson, for
$350.

'

Miss Maggie Johnson has post-
poned her visit to Louisville on
account of a Sunday school enter-
tainment she is preparing to be
given at the opera house the mid-
dle of July.
Dr. B. K. Menefee spent Tuesday,

in Cincinnati in company with
Howe Cleek, his patient, who had
a surgical operation performed for
a nasal obstruction at Dr. Mur-
phy's private hospital.
For Sale—Two story frame house

with seven acres of land situated
OB the Lexington pike adjoining
the -tewn-of-Waltonr-

CLIFFORD~LAWS7~
tf- Walton, Ky.

S. W.Ttevarly, our accommodat-
ing L. & N. Station agent, left
Tuesday for a recreation trip to
Mammoth Cave. During his ab-
sence his position was ably filled
by S. W. Grace, of Sparta.
John Wood, of Louisville, who

represent the Kokomo Steel and
Wire Co., was here last week in
the interest of his company. John
has a number of friends here who
are always glad to see hirrf.

John W. Sleet, of near Critten-
den, passed thru here last Tues-
day enroufe to Sparta, where he
is taking treatment from Dr. J. B.
Grant, and while here bought a lot
of feeding cattle of Henry Car-
ver.
Joseph Gardt, Jesse Hamilton,

Mrs. Iva Wilson-Johnson and her
husband, B. F. Johnson, of Verona,
were^here on business last Satur-
day. Mrs. Johnson sold her farm
of 91 acres near Verona, to Mrs,.
Joseph Gardt for $3,500.

J. W. Youell who is filling a
clerkship with toe Continental
Freight Line Co., in Cincinnati,
was a visitor to Chattanooga,
Tenn., being given a vacation
by his employers together with
passes to the Gem City,
complimented for his (superior
i?orJc on the bench of the highes t

ing Mrs. Boutwell's parents. Din-
ing his absence his position was
filled by H. Dunaway, of Kings
Mountain.
Mrs. Nannie Griffith Peterson

and Miss Willeve Tillman are en-
joying tent life near Devon, camp
ing out ~for*"a~ couple of weeks,
while Mrs. Peterson's husband O.
F. Peterson, is completing a part
of his railroad contract on the
double track system on the Q.
& C. Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Strother are

entertaining this week as thefr
guests Dr. and Mrs. T. D Mc-
Guire and three daughters Misses
Aliene, Mary and Wilma, of Cin-
cinnati, and Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Holman, of Owenton. Mrs. Hol-
man is the daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Strother.
Last week, B. B. Allphin, agent

for L. J. Budde & Co., Live Stock
commission merchants, Cincinnati,
shipped a fancy cow and calf to

court of the state. Judge, and Mrs.
Lassing are thinking of moving
back to Walton in the fall ana
their many friends in this quarter
will gladly welcome them.
R. L. Greenwell of Mt. Zion,

was here Monday arranging to
take over- -the—blacksmith— shop

-of—Greenwell—S

—

Vallanflingham
and placing his son J. L. Green-
well In charge. Mrs. J. L
Greeqwell also spent Monday here
on a visit.

W. N. Winn, of Warsaw, was
here on business Wednesday. Mr.
Winn is looking fnr a' good- - busi-
ness location and was inspecting
the ground here for that purpose.
He ,4s an excellent gentleman and
would make a valuable acquisition
to our town.

E. H. Boutwell, the clever station
agent of tbe

<fr. & C. enjoyed a
week's-— vaeatipa la st week.— „
and his wife and young son spent

his firm for John Ransler in a
( mixed car load of stock. The cow
and calf brought $105, which he
says is the highest price paid on
that market for a long time.
Rev. and Mrs. Will B. Campbell

of Williamstown, were visitors
here Tuesday to their many
friends, and where ~R<jv7 Campn
bell was the pastor of the M. E.
church. Rev. Campbell aneT wife
were returning home from Nash-
ville, Tenn., where they had
been enjoying a visit to her rela-
tives.

—

Judge and Mrs. J. M. Lassing, of
Newport, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. W. Cleek, of near Rich-)
wood, and other friends. Judge
Lassing is one of the most popular
members of the Kentucky Court
of Appeas l aad his decisions are
very widely quoted as evidence of
legal acumen and soundness of
judgment, and he has been greatly
The horse belonging to Rev. J.

M. Evans that strayed away from
ntar Bracht where Rev. Evans is
conducting a tent meeting in the
interest of the M. E. church, was
found thru the advertisement in
the paper of last week. John
Williams of Gunpowder, .took up
the horse and very kindly deliv-
ered him to the owner Monday.
Judge J. G. Tom'in and Jno. L.

Vest spent the first of the week
at Lexington, where they filed
another suit for the stockholders
against the directors and officers
of the Burley Tobacco Society,
asking the cobrts to order the
distribution of the money in the
hands of the Burley Society
among the respective stock-
holders.
Robt. Mann, the seventeen year

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Mann, died at the home of his
parents near FiHkhurg, June 23d~of
diabetes. The remains were taken
to the Goshen Christian church

^5th~where funeral services
were conducted by Rev. Kirtley
Johnson, of the Walton Baptist
church. The remains were in-
terred in tbc cemetery near by.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe and wife and

Dr. B. K. Menefee left last Sat-
urday morning in an automobile
with Dr. Chas. Langsdale and wife
fx>r ia pleasure trip to the
Kentucky river at Tyrone, where
they joined Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Myers, of Covington, who were
there in a houseboat. From there
the entire party went to Beatty-
ville, having—a —most enjoyable
trip enroute. At Beattyville the
automobile party motored through
the bluegrass section, passing thru
Lexington, Georgetown, and other
towns, returning here Sunday ev-
ening after a most delightful two
days outing.
Dr. R. B. Gilbert, of Louisville,

very kindly responded to an in-
vitation to deliver one of his
interesting lectures at Walton on
"Prehistoric Animals in Ken tucky *'

and came here last Thursday and
^de l ivered a very interesting dis-
course at the M. E. church to a
good sized audience, and those
who were fortunate enough to at-
tend greatly enjoyed the inter-
esting information he imparted.
Dr. B. K. Menefee in a very neat
and well worded little speech, in-
troduced the lecturer, who held
his audience in rapt attention for
over an hour, explaining in detail
all historical features obtainable
of the mastadon ana mammoth an
imals, the buffalo and dinosauria
(mammoth lizard). He stated that
Boone county is the greatest de-
pository of mastadon and mam-
moth bones in the world. He
spoke of the numerous bone
specimens which have been taken
*rom the Big Bone neighborhood,
of which there is a record kept
by the historians. One of the
finest exhibits is a large speci-
men in the great London, Eng-
land, .musseum, sent there by
Benj. Finnell over three quarters
of a century ago. The lecture
throughout was highly instructive
and greatly enjoyed by all. Dr.
Gilbert was ably assisted by Prof.
Otto A. Rothert, historian of
Louisville, who is also an enthus-
iast on this interesting and

Paint Bargains!

Having bouBht at auc-

tion the entire stock of

Mixed Paints of W. C.

Boall ft Bros., Cincinnati,

we are selling Ready Mix-

ed Painf Jhai cost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

of $1.25 per gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18c

per ponnd, the same that

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L.Edwards & Son,
— Walton, Ky«

OnlyA Few More Days

S DR. B. W. STALLARD •

with DR. SHOBER'S

• QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS •
• „: . '•
• Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

• CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

Tomorrow Commences the Second Week of the Greatest

—furniture and Carpet Giving Sale Ever Inaugurated^
As stated in our previous ads, we are conducting this sale in order to reduce our

stock before stock-taking. For rapid selling, we have made decided reductions

throughout our stores, offering* great values on UP-TO-DATA QUALITY HOME FUR-
NISHINGS.

During the past week many attended and partook of these banner value. Espec-
ially were the new bridal couples benefited, as it meant a saving of many dollars to
them.

While this sale is to continue through the remaining days of^fhis month, we ad-
vise an early attendance ^ for the choicest selec tions. • —

1M

CAN YOU^BEAT THESE VALUES?

^Beautiful Assortment of 9x12

:1s Rugs

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
praeMee—according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

At a meeting of the Burley To-
bacco Society, held at Lexington,
at which delegates from twenty-
four out of thirty Burley Tobacco
growing comrtiee were in attend-
ance, each member of the District
Board, as his name was called, was
asked to give a report of crop
conditions m hie county, particu-
larly relative to Tobacco. It was
*ne __ cP9?en8us._ of. opinion that
the crop thisFyear wiH—be— only
about an average one, although
in some counties there was a dif-
ferent opinion. In Franklin counrr
ty, for instance, Scott Brown stat-
ed that more Tobacco will be raia
ed than during any year within
the last ten. Some of the count
ties reported a slight falling olf
on account of lateness of getting
out the Tobacco. From 50 to 75
per cent, of the Tobacco was
reported set out.

Special Values
Each . . .

These represent our $16.50 line, and our re-

duced price makes them the best values ever

offered. They contain beautiful solid col-

ors and most up-to-date designs in floral or

Persians; DineT
s June Sale Price—$12.50.

Dine's Sanitary Steel

Divan Bed .
$9.85

1
i

]

Campaign Against Hook Worm.
Louisville, Ky.—Dr. W. M. Steele

of the State Board of Health con-
ducted a campaign of ten weeks
against the hook worm in Mc-
Creary county. f 5,230 people
examined 57 per cent were found
to be infected with the malig-»
nant parasite. This percentage is
pronounced to be unusually- large.
The campaign was one of "unusual
interest, as practically every cit-
izen in the county cooperated with
the health authorities. Much~Buc-
cess was experienced by the work-
ers jn effecting .relief. The cam-
paign was one of the most success
ful yet conducted in the state.

Soil and Crop Lccl

Frankfort.—Two agricultural ex
hibits, accompanied by professors
f|om the State College of Agri-
culture, J:o lecture and demon-
strate soil and crop ^questions
will visit fairs in several counties
this summer and faTITThe depart-
ment of agriculture of the State
university "are co-operating in
the work and have purchased two
big tents to hold the " exhibits.

Handsome Two-Inch Post Guaranteed

Lacquered

Brass Bed $9.75
Posts have large mount^ fillers are medi-

umlylarge- and.-securely fastened. Besides
its handsome appearanee, it is finished with

ed or satin. A positive $12.50 value—$9.75

It is a vast improvement over the other
Sanitary Beds, as it is simper to operate-,

more comfortable as a bed and a prettier

furniture piece. It takes up very little

space and serves splendidly as a seat. Bed-
ding can be folded with bed. This is ex-
actly what you have been wanting, and our
redueed price places it within your means
to-owtttme. Our Special June Price, $9.85

Dine's Vernis

Martin Bed Outfit $12.50
We are going to run the balance of these beds
out this week, bo if you need a new bed outfit
be sure to get one before tbey are all gone.
The bed has a two-inch continuous post and

finish Vernis Martin (like hrass).
It contains a number of fillers, each one hav-

ing a pretty ornamentim top.
Spring is all steel and nonsagging, and mat-

tress is made in compliance with Ohio's sanita-
ry laws.—This outfi t , if bought -separately , would cost
you at least $18.00. Our Special June Price is,
complete f!2.30

530-2 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

518-20 York Street, Newport, Ky.

^^^^^^^^^^^^P^^^^^^

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

in-

Public Speaking.
I will discuss Consolidation oiBu-

ral Schools, High Schools, School
Taxes, Graded Schools and other is-
sues relative to Boone County Schrols
at the time and place? named below:
Constance, July 3d, 8 p m*—
Petersburg, July 5th, 8 p no,

Gunpowder, July 8th, 8 pm.
Frogtown, July 9th, 8 pm.
"Walton, JulyJith, 8 pm.
East Bend, July 12th, 8 pm.

EDGAR C. KILEY.

-DEALER IN-

The B
-THE CEUtBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

A mare belonging to Woodie Sui
livan, of Commissary neighbor-
hood, and which was befng hand-
led by Stanley Eddins, got the
lower lid of one of it* eyes torn
nearly off one day last week. It
is thought that it was done by
a nail in the stable, she being
allowed- to pass in and out of the
barn as she desired.

Drs. Richmond, of Belleview,
Langdale, of Cincinnati and Yel-
ton, of Burlington, operated on

structive subject—the "eHegrch nf I
MnB -

.
*" _H - Kelly, of Waterloo

historical facts and data (relative neighborhood, last Friday, remov
to the prehistoric age. Our citi
zene should and do appreciate the
flact that this lecture which in-
cured considerable expense was
borne by Dr. Gilbert himself, not
a cent being asked of anyone to
defray-expenses. Drv—Giihert4ir

a visit to the famous Big 'Bone
Springs to obtain if possible spec-
imens and information. The doc-
tor enjoys a very lucrative prac-
tice in Louisville and stands high
in the medical profession of that
city.

STRAYED-Small bteck mare, 19
years old, little gray above the

eyes; one hind f^ot has ecar
fjrom contact with wire fence,
strayed June 19th, while I was
holding a protracted meeting 'near
Bracht. Address Rev. J. M.
Adams , Crittenden , -or
at Equita ble—fiank.

,ing a fibrous tumor. At - 'last ac-
counts Mrs. Kelly was getting
along very nicely.

Dysentery is always serious land
often a dangerous disease, but

jaredVCham certain's -Cot
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rernerrj
has cured it even when malignant
and epidemic. For sale by J.

W. Berkshire & Son and E. E.
Kelly.—Adv. .

For sale at all times at R S.
Crisler's blacksmith shop, sections
for reapers and mowers.

i—

i

—J—
Foi* Salter-Fresh cow with calf

by her side Apply to J. Donald
Gaines near BullittBville;

Both the candidates for Common
eal tli's Attorney w ll

'

Burlington next Monday.

JUST ARRIVED I Car load of Buggies.which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. I^Buggles Re-rubbered guaranteed, 912.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered. at any time by^Auto.

W Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Courts
Mary Ellen Snyder^s Adm'r. Plflf.

vs. Notice.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Heirs and

Creditors, Defts.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Mary Ellen Snyder, dec.
must present them to me as by law
required, and I will begin my sit-

tings in the matter at the Clerk's of-
fice of the Boone Circuit Court, on
Tuesday. June 24th, 1913, and will
continue same on each succeeding
Tuesday until August 5th, 1918, on
which day I will make up my report
in this case for the August term of
the Boone Circuit Court, 1918.

CHAS. MAURER, M. B. C'C,

Shoe Sale.

Excellent Farm Proposition.

Farm of 106 acres, adjoining the
corporation of Aurora, Ind., 10
acres of low bottom, about 25
acres of high bottom, balance fine
fertile hill sides and first class

soil. T.,rwntf»fl on pike
with fair house. This land Is
equal or better than $100 per
acre land in the same community.
This is a fine proposition for a
home or as an investment. Our
price for quick sale $65 per acre.
Helm & Shockley, Moores HiM, In-
diana.

3

m
^ Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes Jjv

we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost U/
and belo^ pitil they are all gone. JJ

$3.50 SHOES (oen SP^*>' 52.60 S

ft

*
ft
ft
*

s
ft

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for

Buy it now. Chamberlain's C6Iib>
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
almost certain to be needed be-
fore the summer is over. Buy it

now /and be prepared for such
an emergency. For sale by J.
W. Berkshire &Son and—E:—E".

K^lly.

i

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for

$1-50 SHOES
Pair, for*

And a lot of broken sizes which
____., $2.50, $1 SO and $1, a pair

These are all good ahoes worth now what
tthey were selling for- Come and See.

....................

IHAL
UNION, KIWTUIKT.

SubscribeToFYour County Paper.

aflHHB ;,,,

s^Blfe&s^"^^
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Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

ERLANGER
Miss Flora Alice Miller is vis-

iting relatives at Pt. Thomas.
Mr. and Mm. Joseph Herman are

entertainins; a little ton, Joseph.
Misses Allie and Susan Buckner

are eoloyfeig a trip to Toronto

\,

Canada
Miss Lavalette Ranson, of Rich-

wood, i8 visiting Miss Helen
Schoepfel.
Conrad Munch and Geo. Geb-

hard left, Saturday, for a visit
in Germany.
Dr. P. E. Blackerby and little

eon are home from a viidt with his
parents, at Falmouth
..Mm-O. M. Rogers held a recep-
tion Monday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Milee W. Smith.
Misses Virginia Mitchell and El-

len Riggs have returned from a
visit with relatlvee in Boone-eo.
Robt. McCullum, of Durant,

Oklahoma, is spending his vaca-
tion with Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Mc-
Cullum.

a,
Mre- T. J. Stevenson entertained

the^ Whist Club at her home,
Tuesday afternoon, with a lunch-
eon followed by cards.

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanner

have a new baby boy.
Miss Lillian Kelly visited her

friends at Hathaway, last Friday
Mrs. J. N. Gibson and MrB. J.

L. Frarier spent Monday in the

LIMABURG.
Unclej Bill Vtt and wife spent

Sunday with J. B, Conrad and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clarkson gave
a fetw of their friends a dance
Friday nigh*.
Mrs. Ira Ryle, of BeUeview, is

very low with typhoid fever at
the home of her faather, Mr. Clark
Beemon. —

.

—~-—. .—

,

J. B. Conrad drove a bunch of
fat hogs to Erlanger, Monday, to
be shipped to the Union Stock

rda. *"—

city.

Mrs^ Settle Hicks?—of—Walton,
spent Sunday with her parents
here.
Miss Marietta Riley spent the

week-fend with Tier brother, H. W.
Riley here.
Mr. and Mrs C. P. Baker eni

tertained Rev. J. M. Ballentyne,
last Saturday. *—l

Mise Kathryn Cleek, of Erlan-,
fer, was the guest of relatives
ere last week.
Mise Ada Sunders is convales-i

ring nicely from a severe attack
of typhoid fever.
The slightly cool wave that

reached us Saturday night was %

great relief to all.

The Baptist Society will meet
with Mrs. Rachal Rice, Friday,
July l*r at 3 p. m.
The Ladies' Aid will meet at

the Presbyterian church Thursday,
July IT, at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Jae. Rice, of Dry Ridge,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Smith last week,
Mise Mary Hedges, of Coving-

ton, is spending a two weeks va-
cation with her brother, R. D.
Hedges.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison is at home

from a visit to Walton, where
she went for a week's rest and
recuperation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Childress,

of Erlanger, spent the Fourth ..t

the hospitable home of N. S.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs. Hogaao Ryle is on the sick
list.

A fine ram felt to ^Extt Bend
last Thursday afternoon.
W. E. Kirtley and wife were

shopping In Cincinnati, Monday.
Al Rogers and Henry Clore at-

tended county court, Monday.
Cal Young, of Ludlow, is visiting

Miss Blanche Kirtley, of Bast
Bend.
Alf Wingate and family are on

an extended visit to relatives in
Rabbit Hash.
Ben Cook and mother visited

Dode Pope and family, near Wat-
erloo, Sunday.
Walter Ryle, ChaB. Bodie ana

John Rogers have the banner
crops of tobacco.
Omarjodgea and family- and-

HATHAWAY.
Farmers are laying their

by.
There is a large crop of

bacco.

com Per&onal Mention.

be a short

Mrs. Delila Uts and Miss Hettie
Rouse left for their home in
Lexington, Monday, after a week's
stay with relatives.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner and daugh-

ters entertained with a dinner
last Sunday. Those present were
Mrs. Delila Uti, Miss Hettie Rouse
Mr. A. G. Beemon and f<amily
and Mrs. Mayme Crigler and son.
The first blackberries of the

season Were picked on Mr. James
Water** place last week by Miss
Stella Popham, Mrs. Irma Popham
and Mrs, Mattie Brown and chil-
dren. They were said to be fine.

*

HEBRON.
John L. Conner is very eick.
The little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Clore is very ill.

Quite a number of the young
people from here spent the 4th
at Cheater park.
The C. E. Social wiU be held at

the home of "^m. Goodridge, Sr.,
near Francesville, next Saturday
^ght.
W Mise Mae Clore, of Covington,
has been the guest of her uncle
and aunt, C. E. Clore and wife,
several weeks.
John Ernst died at his home

in Hebron, Friday morning at two
o'clock. He had been sick for
several months. He leaves a wife,
son daughter and three -grand-
children and other relatives ana
friends to mourn hie departure.
The funeral services will be con-
ducted at Florence today, Mon-
day, at nine o'clock, and- the re-
mains laid to rest in St. Mary's
cemetery, where he had a daugh-
ter buried several years ago.
Mr Ernst will be missed in this
neighborhood. The family have
the sympathy of all in this their
sad bereavement.

Bristow Tiere.
Mrs. W. M. Rachal entertained

at dinner last Monday, Dr. B'. M.
Shive, of Paris, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Frazler.
Thos. Huey and family took

their first ride in a beautiful
new touring car last Friday. Jas.
W. Huey ' has recently purchased
one also.

Eli Williams, who was married
t«> Miss Maggie Rice, of Rich-
wood, last week, has many friends
here who unite in congratulations;
and beet wishes.

Mrs. Joseph Alexander Huey will
entertain next Thursday in honor
of Miee Helen Dickey, who will
shortly be married to Hon. J. G.
Tomlin, of Walton.
Mise Mattie Bristow closed her

school at Grange Hall last Thurs-
day. ThiB ie her first effort as
an instructor and. her patrons
kindly speak favorably of her
work.
Rev. J. M. Ballentyne gave an

instructive and helpful lecture on
Temperance, last Saturday. A se-
vere storm prevented many from
hearing it, tho there was, a good
audience.

Miss Alma Blankenbeker had as
her guest for the Fourth, MiBs
Gladys Rouse, and in the even-
ing enttertained the young people
of the neighborhood with fire-
works and music. —

=

MrB. J. C. Bristow was the hos-
tess of the following friend's of
her daughter, MisB Alma Bristow,
last Sunday: Misses Fannie
Smith and Mattie Bristow and
Messrs. J. M. Wilson, J. S. Heatl
and Warren Utz.

Frank Hager and family spent
Sunday* at John Louden's.
Colin Kelly and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Jane Sut-
ton and family below town.
Thos. Troop, of Cincinnati, came

down Thursday to attend the wea
ding of his sister, Gertrude.
Jas. Wilson and Ben Scott, of

Rabbit Hash, were Sunday even-
ing visitors to our town.
Calvert Hoiize and family, of

Indianapolis, are guests of R. M.
Wilson and (wife, of Rabbit
Hash.
Beymer Staley, who is employ-

ed by the Queen City Carriage
Co., of Cincinnati, visited home
folkB Sunday.
Our rural carrier is on his

first regular annual vacation of
IB days. Ben Cook is looping
the loop during his absence.
Mrs. Hade Hodges and" son.

Kenneth, of East Bend, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Chas. Birkle and family near Bur-
lington.
Mrs. Capt. Jno. Smith, below

town, fell last Friday and hurt
herself badly 'and has been con-
fjned to her bed ever since. At
her age it is liable to prove
quite serious.
Judge John J. Howe, of Carroll-

ton, spoke to a good crowd 'at
the K._of P. Hall at Rabbit Hash,
Saturday night. After the speak-
ing the lodge served ice cream
and cake to the lodge members
and their families .

—

The oats crop will
one in this vicinity
Robt. McNeely returned Satur-

day from a trip to Georgetown.
Mrs. Elizabeth Huey and T J

Judge dined with G. L. Smith and
wife and Mrs. Cynthia Mason, last
Sunday.

J. W. Ryle and wife, of near
Beech Grove, spent Sunday with
Geo. Horton and family near Big
Bone church.

J. C. White and family spent last
Saturday night and Sunday with
Geo. L. Smith and wife

RABBIT HASH
Will Conner is very sick. —
Fred Utz was, here Tuesday re-J—Timothy W«stbayT -of—

C

ovington,
-

to-
1
ceiving lambs. was in Burlington a few hourg
Mrs Clara Riggs had guests last Sunday,

from Aurora, Friday M . „ „ , .... , „Miss Fannie Underhill, of Beav-
er Lick, is assisting at the local

Cynthia Mason.
Supt^ Riley and B.

and Mrs.

. C. Carroll,
each made a speech at this place
last Wednesday night. A nice
crowd came out to hear them.
Mrs. Sarah White spent last Sat-

urday in Lawrenceburg, visiting
her son, Clay, who recently had
a sun stroke and had- to be taken
home.
Mrs. W. S. White celebrated her

67th anniversary last
with a dinner. Several of her
children and grandchildren were
present and a very enjoyable day
was spent together.
Glenn Kelly, of Columbus, Ind.,

made his grandparents of this
place a short visit last Saturn
day night and Sunday. He accom-
panied his brother, William, over
to his relativee in Indiana and re*
turned on Monday.

Bernard Hopkins, of Latonia,
is visiting J. R. Stephens and
daughter.
Calvert Houze, of Indianapolis,

is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Ada Wilson.
Alf Wingate and family, of Con-

nersville, Ind., are visiting rel-
atives here.
Walter Rector and family spent

the Fourth at a fish fry up on
Gunpowder.
Hester Ryle returned from Terre

Haute, Ind., where she has been
nursing her niece.
Mrs. L..aura Clore entertained her

sons, Albert Clore and wife and
L. T. Clore, Sunday.
Miss Virginia Clore, of Burling-

ton, has been visiting relatives
here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller, * of

Gallatin county, were visiting here
Friday and Saturday.

telephone exchange.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Crisler, of Cov-
ington, is visiting friends and rel-
atives in Burlington.

Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge is vis-
iting her son, Leslie Goodridge
and wife at Erlanger.

Atty. J. C. Clore and family
toured this part of the county;
last Thursday in his auto.

A. B. Renaker ahlTwife spent
the fourth with—his relatives—al-

so

new

hay

_____ GUNPOWDER.
J. H. Tanner purchased a

phaeton last week.
A very light and inferior

crop is being harvested.
Mrs. Floyd is entertaining her

sister, Mrs. Bell Clore, of Hebron.
Miss Lovenia Hifer, of Hebron,

attended Sunday school at Hope-
ful, last Sunday.
H. F. Utz and wife entertained

several of their friends at din-
ner on the fourth.

'n-*0\ Rouse and family and Mose
<aWkson, of Cincinnati, spent the
4th with B. A. Rouse and wifej,
Mrs. Myrtle Crutcher and 'lit-

tle daughter, of Hebron, were the
guests of Mrs. Floyd; last Mon-
day.

MK E
',
Ta

?
n«r QJa* to Martin

Michaels, laet week eight 80 lb.
shoats. The price was a lornr
one. «
Harvest is on, and the grain

crop is -all harvested, which Is
very good but the J. acreage is
small. *

Harry Tanner and Mrs. George
Swimm, who left their homes
rather mysteriously several weeks- returned last Week. X

ttt:In a recent letter "from ,

Davis and wife, who have spent
several months in Caliaf\ornia, they
say they expect to return to
their old Kentucky home in the
near future.
Elmer Surface met with quite

an accident one day last, weeh. He
stepped on a garden rake which*hb lying with the testh upwSlST,and two of the teeth penetrated
his foot, which caused a verv

.^H
ugly and painful wound.

For Sale-Sow and five nigs.^mp ly to Rlohard White , -r~fW R- 1>. i.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter is poor-

ly.

Barlow & Robinson have a
dandy new huckster wagon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson

visited the Lagoon on the 4th.
Miss Alma Conner is spending

several days with Clara Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter

are the proud parents of a little
girl.

Mrs. Walter Grubbs is spending
a week with her father, Thomas
Riee. •

^

Mrs. Ada Wilkins returned last
Thursday, from a few days stay
In Covington.
Mise Annie Dixon spent several

days with Henry Dixon at, Erlan-
ger, last week. v

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, of Cov-
ington, were Sunday guests of Mrs
Amanda Carpenter.
Isabel Stephens spent several

days the past week with her
«wt. Mrjl Ira Aylor, _^_.
Walter Wolf and family, of Ve-

rona, were Saturday and Sunday
guestB of his mother.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter spent

«erv,?r£l ^y® the PaB* week • at
Will Woodward's, of Devon.
Mrs. Mary Glacken and' Cary

Carpenter^ and famiiy^wereHStm^
day guests of-.W-.-E. Glacken.
Mrs. Alice McElroy, of Cov-

ington, was visiting Mrs. Jane Con
ner, several days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs P. p. Hunter and

M. Grubbs took in the Gettysburg
reunion of the Blue and the Grayi
Richwood ball team won from

Grange Hall in a ninth inning
rally, overcoming a three run
lead and winning by a score of 10
to nine Saturday.

For Sale—Good engine, box good
as new ; also good buggy and

ply io k.jT Upderhiil,
urhngton, Ky.

Mrs. I. C. Perkins and her
fatherinjaw arrived here lastj
week. Mr. Perkins went to the
hub, last Wednesday, where Mr.
Perkins qualified as administra-
tor of the estate of Dr. I. C4
Perkins, deceased.
__Atty. O. M. Rogers,—eon and
daughter, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with the formers
father here. Mr. Rogers returnea
ed home Monday and the chil-
dren remained for a two weeks'
visit with relatives here.
The young folks of this com-

munity were invited to the home
°f M"

• D. L. Rigge last Satur-
r
ay .«&h£, Jvme Mth

t to celebrate
the 19th birthday of their son,
Those present on this occasion
Were Misses Hethy Ryle, Bettie
Stephens, Agnes and Katie Hod-
ges, Effie West, Nina Riggs and
Mary Williamson, Messrs. Wilber
Kelly, Kenneth Ryle, Clarence
Ryle, Joe Hodges, Raymond-Hod-
8e»' Cha»- «l«T?s, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Bol-
iver Shinkle and Mrs. Wm. Set-
ters, of Tenn. They left at an
late hour, wishing Mr. Riggs many
happy birthdays.

The local ball club has added
two more victories to its already
long list since our last writing.
On July 4th a fair crowd saw
the game at the park here when
the locals defeated the Hoosiers
of Aurova 8 to 0. Old Pap Bridy
pitched the game and only al-
lowed the- visitors one little,-
measley single and struck out 14
men. Those present" say Hubert
pitched one of the best games of
his long career on the dimona.
All of the boys starred io the
game against Erlanger on Satur-
day particular, of which will be
Sound in another column.
A very quiet wedding was con-

simmate at the parsonage here
Thursday, when Elza Scott and
Miss Gertrude Troop were united
in marriage by Rev. Hensley. Only
the members of each family were
present at the ceremony and the
wedding was a surprise to their
many friends here. The happy
couple were entertained by the
bride's father and sisters at a
supper Friday night, and on Sun-
day the groom's father and
mother entertained a large crowd
in honor of the event at their
home above town. The newly mar
ried pair left for Cincinnati,
this morning, where they will
make their home. The best wish-
es of their host of friends here
go with them.

FLORENCE.

R. D. No. 3.

Misses Stella Brown is not
welL
Mrs. B. F. Rggleston has been

seriously iU.
John Green and family enter-

tained several friends, last Friday.
Mise Lottie Brown was shop-

ping in the city, last Wednes-
day.
ChaB. BealL Jr., and wife spent

Sunday with John Cave and Fam-
ily-

Frederick Reitmann called on
Miss Nellie Egglestoo last Sunday
afternoon.
Frank Estes spent last Saturday

nigbt and Sunday with Raymon
Goodridge.
Thos. Eggleston and family en-

tertained a friend from Addyston,
last Friday.
Mrs. Walter Swaney, of near Bur

lington, spent last week in this
neighborhood.
Miss Virgie DealL of Taylorsport

spent Wednesday with her sister!
MrB. John Utzinger.
Oscar Brown and Valentine Utz-

inger visited Chas. Utzinger and
family, last Sunday.
Miss Lottie Brown spent from

Elbert E. Ryle, of Ann Arbor,
Thursday-fMichigan, is spending his vacation

here and at Rising Sun.
Miss Mary Williamson, of Mc-

\ ille, is staying with Mrs. Truman
Riggs, who has been indisposed
Morris Rice blew in from Cal-

ifornia last Wednesday. His fam-
ily has been here several months.

J. J. Howe, candidate for Com-
monwealth's Attorney, spoke to a
good crowd in K. of P. Hall Sat-
urday evening.
Uhlmanseik , butcher of Rising

Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Mrs. ' J. G. Furnish, of Coving-
' ton, is_jthe guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill

P. A. Rice and wife, of Coving-,
ton, spent the fourth with rela-<
tives in and_jaear_ Burlihgfoh7"

Friday until Sunday of last week
with relatives in Cleves.
Mf8#

.
L
J?,
ther BsteB «nd son El-mer, of Ohio, visited her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston, last

Sun, bought two 900 pound heifers)
at 7c per pound from J. H. Wal-*
ton, last week.
B. C. Riley, our able and effi-<

cient county Superintendent, was
the guest of R. H. Stephens ana
wife last Friday night.
Chas. Driver, of Bast Enterprise,

Ind., brought his threshing outfit
across the river Saturday and is
threshing in East Bend.
Nine hoys came near being

drowned one evening last week.
Their boat was capsized by waves
from the steameri^ncinnatij»hich
was landing at the wharf at Ris-
ing Sun.

y I One day last week a three year
dJoTdr~boy-of Olfie Rayles^cut his

foot with an ax, making it neces-
essary to amputate one of his
toes. Drs. Elfers and Carlyle
performed the operation l?st Mon
day and the boy is getting' along
nicely.
The K. of P. Lodge installed the

following officers Saturday nfght:
C. C.-G. H. Walton;
V. C.-G. H. Wilson;
P. J.—Colin KeBy;
M. of W.-B. W. Clore;
M. A.—Sam Wilson;
I. G.-W. J. Hodges

;

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts vis-
ited their daughter. Mrs. Menter
Martin, of BulUttsville, Sunday(

Irvin Rue and family fourthed
with hiB parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Rue, of BeUeview precinct.

Jas. Ryle and family, of Cov-
•ngtofij spent the fourth with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Ryle
Mrs. J. D. Acra and Miss Ruth

Kelly, of Locust Grove neighbor-
hood, have been very ill for ^y.

DEVON
Mm. Ben Bristow was the guest

of-relatives at Bank Lick, Sunday.
^'ilraTter and family spent
the-Fourtrr at Kensington, guests
of Ben Cleek and family. *
Mrs. J. M. Riley returned Sun-day after a fortnight spent with

relatives in Indianapolis.
Benj. Bristow and wife were

pleasantly entertained by Mrs
Zayda Clore, near Latonia, Wed-
nesday.
Benj. Bristow and son, James,

took in the game between the
Reds and Pittsburg teams in Cin-
cinnati, Sunday

O.rOT—Will Craig. J. J. Howe, of
Carrollton, member of the Grand
Tribunal, acted as installing offi-
cer. After close of the lodge
ice cream and cake was served
by the ladies.

About forty relatives responded
to invitations for the Fourth to
the. fish fry at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Utz. It was a
day which wuTbe long remember-"
ed by all present.
The electrical storm Saturday

evening caused Mrs. Henry Peitz
horse to become frightened, and
it overturned the wagon and occu-
pants. Fortunately they escap-
ed with slight bruises.

NORTH BEND.
Rain is badly needed in this

vicinity.
Jas. Worflford lost a horse from

the heat last week.
Edgar Worfford, of Idlewild, vis-

ited in Cleves, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Seaman are

"Mra.-Salke- Fulton spent Mondav
with Mrs. Lyon Tanner.
Geo. Swimm sold his house here

to Lee Whitson, of Erlanger
Miss Ella Coleman, of Cincinnati,

is the guest of friends here.
Miss Lucile Scott has returned

from a visit with relatives
Ohio; r :

—

in

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Green
entertaining friends from the city
Mrs. Ora Ogden visited her par-

ents over in Ohio on the fourth.
Chas Seaman lost a valuable

horse from the heat one day last
week. " —r—
,
W. P. Cropper was the first in

this neighborhood to lay his corn
by.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Worffora ana

daughter, Frances, spent Satur-
day-and- Sunday wi th the latter's
parents here.

«««.« a

^>
t

A CARD.

T°the Voters of Boone Co :

* *
a
! i

>e^n my Intention ana
greatest desire to see every—vot-

The drawing for position on the
ballot at the August primary elec-
tion began promptly at 2 p. m.,
last Tuesday at the county clerk's
offieerin the presence of the can-
dates except the following, who
were absent but had representa-
tives on hand to look after thein
interests

:

For Representative—W. T. Stott
County Clerk—W. R. Rogers.
Sherifif—Malchus Souther, B. L

Cleek.
Assessor—W. P. Beemon, Ben S.

O'Neal, Lewis Clore, R. W. Riley.
Superintenndent—A. M. Yealey
Jailer—Chas. P. Robinson. ~
Justices of the Peacer-CharJfcs

Wilson, H. O. Adams.
The drawing was conducted as

follows: For each office the
candidates' names were type writ-
ten on slips of white paper of thesam

f size by the deputy county
clerk. Miss Lizzie Rogers. Each
slip of paper containing a can-
aidate's name was rolled and plac-
ed in one of the tin tubes used
in drawing jurors. The tubes con-
taining the names of the several
candidates for an office were plac-
ed in a hat and shaken. after}
which, by agreement of the can-
didates present and the repres-
entatives of those absent Thomas
Fowler drew from the hat one
tube at a time from which he
took the slip of paper and an-

eral clays.

Mise Fannie Ryle, of Cincinnati,
spent two or three days last week
with her father and mother, P. A.
Ryle and wife.

Miss Besse Hall, of Newport,
came out Friday and" visited with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hall, till Monday.
Capt R. M. Shearer, but recent-

ly from the Philipines, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall,
last Saturday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Graves,
of Florida, are up to spend the
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Jos-

H. Graves , of Erlanger.

Mise Eva Mae Carver, of Sparta,
Gallatin county, is the guest of
her aunts Mrs. Laura Martin and
Misses Anna and Pinkie Cowen.
Mrs. Rankin R. Reyill, of Frankr

fjort, was the guest of Mr. Rev-
ill's parents^ JGL^md MivJ-€-
Revill, the latter part of last
week.

Wm. Duncan, who has a posi-
tion m the city, was the guesl
of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. EW Duncan, the latter part of
last week.

Congressman A. B. Rouse, wife
and mother, Mrs. Eliza Rouse, are
at home from Washington, D. C
Mr. Rouse will be at home for
several days.

Temp Graves, candidate for
Assessor passed thru Burlington
Saturday morning enroute to Big
Bone precinct, to do some work
on hiB political fences.

^^^^^r^^^'Sr&^^^^ra^s:ing the slip to S. W. Tolin who
verified the announcement, when
i, ,

dePu*y county clerk Miss
Lizzie Rogers made a record of
the drawing, which is as follows-
Sheriff.-

B, L. Cleek

Assessor.

grof my county and lay- my claim
guest^Chas^^^^ * '

Scott and . wife.
The remains of Mr. Tom Clut-

w^U
?
k,

* 4r
E
I
,an§er'

were bur*ed
here last Wednesday.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson entertained

Mrs, Joe Myers, of Union, ana
Alonzo Plunket, of Walton, ^on-

^ and Mrs. T. B. Castleman
and Chas. Fulton end wife spent
several days camping on Gun-
powder, last week.
Miss^ Lorena Hafer, of Hebron,

?i *J
r

- 9- «enaker, who
the fourth at his home.

W. D. Cropper.
J. M. Eddins.
Malchus Souther.

Twmp Graves.W . C . Johnson.

Jailer.-

W. P. Beemon.
Lewis Clore.
Hubert Brady.
Ben S. O'Neal.
Harry W. Riley.
J. F. Nbrthcutt.

C. P. Rohinson.

me bv,

iu.
1^ u^f

of my hor8es and the
third being crippled, so it will
be impossible for me to finishmy canvass as I would like, so 1

'

take this means of asking my
ffir&*

t0 l0°k after my interestthe best you can.
Yours Truly,
J- M. EDDINS.

~
B
w»
B

*
H
A
um

f,
ha* eo,d ^ord auto-

mobiles to the following parties
"astweek -the

K33ins, Burlington.
Hubert Walton, Petersburg.
Cecil Finch, Florence.

_ J. S. Adams.
Superintendent of Schools —

A. M. Yealey.
Edgar C. Riley,

County Clerk.—
W. R. .Rogers.
Forest H. Brown.

Representative.—
W. T stott.
G. E. Carroll.

Justice of the Peace 3d District-
Chas. Wilson.
H. O. Adams.
Peter Hager.
R. H. Tanner.

Judge and Mrs. J. M. Lassmg
and sons, Warren and John, cele-r
brated the fourth with Mrs. LasB-
lng's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Brady down on Middle creek.

Mrs George F. Piper and two
daughters, Misses Garnett and
wiimer, of Birmingham, Ala., ar-
rived Tuesday night to visit Mrs.
ElpfT

8 SfrtenL. Meedames Geo.
Blytli and N. E. Riddell.

Mr
V,
aod Mrs

- Th°8 - Fenton, Mr.
and Mrs. Baz Fenton, and Capt.
Baz Fenton and Mr. and Mrs
Fenton, all of the city, were the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed^ar
Berkshire on the 4th.

Mrs. Ryle, who moxfidL to the
Burlington telephone exchange
about two weeks ago with a view
to taking charge of it, moved
back to the toll gite at Idlewild
one day last week, having con- .

eluded that the work required
to operate the exchange did noT
suit her.

Base Ball.

last Saturday afternoon by theBeUeview and Erlanger teams was
very disappointing in that it wasso entirely one sided, the score
being 10 to 3 in favor of Belle-.
view. There was very little sen-
sational playing on the part-otlr t

v
eaffi

- Edward Rogers was
IHL*- 1 fo* *or tbe_Belleview teamand had his opponents completed
at his mercy striking out 20 of
them. He was caught by Willard
Llore who did excellent work.
At^on ly one time in the game

For Sale—No 1 cow and

did Erlanger threaten trouble Oneman was down and three menwere on the bases when the
batter made a fierce drive to-
wards le*t field- that looked
good for at least two sacks, but
Robert Brady, playing short, went
«P like a skyrocket, caught the
ball ift his mif arid hurled it tosecond in time to complete adouble play that took ail the vim
out ot Erlanger.
Harve Smith and Dico Louden

hit the ball hard, Smith excelling
himself in that line.

««"«

Harry Shearer's, Erlanger's firstbaseman, made a drive that wouldhave been a home run had it notbeen for his disabled ankle Hereached third and called for a
substitute.

The BeUeview ball team is now
carryjag two good cueed diiua uu
its shoulders, and wants to find

1 They can't be found.

M mmm



BUTCHER BIRD'S DIET

Eastern Variety Consumes Noth-

ing But Animal Matter.

Consumption of Grasshoppers Far Out-

weighs Harm Done to Other Bird*

and Beetles—Capable of

Doing Much Good.

(By F. B. I* BEAU)
The southern butcher bird in some

of its numerous forms, 1b found over
much of the United States, and is

'especially common on the Pacific

coast. All the forms retire southward
'at the approach of winter and In

many localities are replaced during
'the cold season by the northern
ibutcher bird, which cornea down from
the north and winters in the United
States.

The butcher bird resembles a bird

of prey in form of beak and to a cer-

tain extent in food habits, but it

lias no talons such as enable the true

birds of prey to seize. their victim
and hold it while tearing it to pieces

For the investigation of the food of
•the southern butcher bird 124 stom-
-achs of the western sub-species were
examined and 88 of the eastern. The
western bird showed 2.5 per cent, of
vegetable substances in their stomachs
but the eastern ones contained noth-
ing but animal matter. The animal
portion of the food of western butcher
birds consists of 83 per cent spiders
land a few snails, 2 per cent, and ver-

reeUCftR PMr OF BANKING'———- f

Entire Profits of German Institution'

Are Devoted to Enterprises of
Public Utility.

The Savings bank at Bremen, Ger-
many, is one of the most peculiar in-

stitutions in the world. It is in the
nature of a private savings and loan
bank, conducted for the exclusive
benefit of its depositors. It was insti-

tuted in 1825 by eighty prominent citi-

zens, for the purpose of offering an
inducement for saving to the poorer
classes and a safe opportunity for In-

vestment and a profitable return.

It was also provided by law that
none of the profits should ever be di-

vided among the members, but that
they should be distributed among en-
terprises of public utility.

For twenty years the business was
transacted by members of the society
without remuneration, but later the
work was turned over to salaried
clerks. But up to this day no mem-
ber of the society, and no director,
has received any share of the profits,

and they have no claim on the prop-
erty.

The bank has made many public

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
Tha Public at Large.

re-

donatlons, the first being $1,000 in
1840, Since then it has given J75.00O
for a public bath; $57,000 for a public
museum, $32,000 for educational pur-
poses, and numerous other gifts to
hospitals, orphan asylums, libraries,

reading rooms, schools, homes for old
and young, etc.

In 1830 the bank had 3,751 deposi-
tors with $260,160 deposited. Now it

has 39,864 depositors and $7,940,528
deposits. On opening an account a
deposit book is given, and at the end
of the year the accrued interest is

added to the amount deposited.
There are also school savings cards

and home savings boxes, the receipts
of the latter in 1911 being $30,690.

I have perfected a system for
pairing: Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long a* the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all part* of the body well
protected, where in doing work the~
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of. water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the. water stand there bv rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I hav*> been in the Car-

riage Business for, 36 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is

BEST
We Sell the 1 1 Here's The Plumb Bob

—AND-

more in "cos i, my price for7 a Buggy
still remains the same—f12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in paintiuglwill
do it fo4you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

NEW EMPfRF FOR THE TURK

Southern Butcher
fS.fi..

Bird.

tebrates 12 per cent The stomachs
jof the eastern forms show 68 per
cent, spiders 4 per cent, and vertex
brates 28 per cent.

The difference is undoubtedly due
to climate, the western bird being
able to find insects all the year round,
while the eastern one gets very few
(during the winter.

r
While the southern batcher bird

feats a few birds and some useful
{insects, Its diet is on the whole very
much In its favor, as the consumption
jof grasshoppers far outweighs the
harm to birds and beetles. As a
feature of the landscape, and as lend-

ing animation to rural scenes, the
ishrlke, or butcher bird~f In California
jis a pronounced success, and, while
(not so numerous in the east, it is Just
las attractive and is doing the same
Igood by its food habits.

Driven From Europe, There Are Vast
Stretches of Fertile Land Await-

ing Him in Asia.
/

With the impending curtailment of
the power and extent of the Turkish
empire comes the hope of a new Mo-
hammedan empire, the empire of
Arabia, the natural boundaries of
which would extend from the Valleys
of the Tigris and Euphrates to the
Isthmus of Suez, and from the Med-
iterranean sea to the Sea of Oman.
The present villayet of the Hedjaz,
with the territory of Medina, would

At Sumter, N. C, there was a large
crowd of colored people at the depot
as the train pulled in. An old bald-

probably form an Independent state : headed Uncle Jerry had his head out

write
I

|

A cow has a peculiarly sensitive
[and delicate organization.

—I- Regularity should be the keynote
jof every successful dairy system.

f Make a Btudy of foods, and feed a
• balanced ration. This will save waste.

. When cut In the milk and cured, the
oat and pea hay is most palatable and
nutritious.

;
A good dairy cow should have all

jthe feed she will eat and digest and
steep in good health.

Successful dairying depends entire-

wjr on right methods in breeding, feed-
ling sad management.

fol

The dairymen who are not success-
do not apply ordinary business

'principles to their calling.

Success in dairy farming depends
not only on .good stock, but also on
good common sense work.

Stir the cream twice 'a day, using
a long-handled spoon which will reach
[la the bottom of the cream jar.

> Wish good cows, good food, good
istables, all profits can berwiped out by
tan ignorant or cruel stable man.

,
There may be occasional bad luck

jin the dairy business, but it almost in-

jiarinbly follows bad management
f An exposed or an abused cow will

IgJve less milk, and that milk of a
spoorer quality, than one well cared
lor .

It is a well known fact that the
that makes the largest profit is

Heifers require a larger amount of
Heed for the production of a certain
jsmount of milk than do older cows.
|They have to grow.
The man with the hammer really
engaged In a process of slow sut-

And it isn't a happy death he
treating himself to, either.

The demands of a cow are tmpera*
The dairyman who consults «hls

convenience, and disregards the
|eomfort of his dairy herd, Buffers

of which the sovereign would be a
religious caliph, the father of all Mo-
hammedans. This- Arabian empire
Bhould Include the valleys of the Ti-
gris and Euphrates, Syria, the valleys
of Oronte and Leontes, Palestine, cen-
tral Arabia, with It* fire territorial
divisions, the DJwof, the Djebel-Scho-
mer, the Kheybard, the Kasin. the Te-
yona, Nedjed, Oman. Hadramant, Ye-
men and Hedjaz. If this should come
to pass a part of the world's geog-
raphy that is little known should come
to the front to the distress of the ca-
ble man and the telegraph editor. It

is hardly possible that the new empire
should Include Palestine. When the
power of the Turk Is broken there is

a sentiment that will result in taking
the Holy Land from the hands of the
infidel, and. after many centuries the
impassioned but fruitless hope of the
Crusaders will be realized and meet,
the old cry of "God wiiiritr*—Paris
correspondence Bresil Economlque.

This Ship's Cat Was Saved.
About twenty years ago, when I was

resident In North China, the British
squadron then in far-eastern waters
was steaming out of the port of Chefoo
when a little black cat fell overboard
from H. M. S. Wanderer, writes a cor-

respondent of the London Spectator.
At once the ship stopped, signaled to

her consorts "Cat overboard," and the
entire squadron came to a standstill.

A boat put off from the Wanderer and
rescued puss, who was swimming for
dear life after the ship.

The officer who told me the story
said the sailors would have been
furious if the little cat had not been
saved, for not only was she a great

pet but they firmly believed that dis-

aster would follow if a black cat was
allowed to drown.

^htafull supply of
the -Kelly Sp ringfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a montent's notice. I have
8,000 poundB now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do auything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
yon you will go home cony-laced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyotlier make of tire.

Yours ftspectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

NOT THE SAME UNCLE JERRY

Circumstances Had Made a Change in
His Position, and He Wanted It

to Be Understood..

We want you to call orwrite

for prices. We can save you

money and please you with

our prompt service and high

quality goods.

VMMV

Golden Blend Coffee

everybody's drinking- it. Ydu
can not duplicate it for 30c,

POUND,

It's just another proof that Tubulaf Cream Separators

Jtfe just up to the minute— miles ahead of anyother. No

ottlCT machine has it.

What's It forP
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in_a
minute quicker -than you eettrd find-

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the

plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are
sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how' simple, per-

Outward and Inward Change.
Time was when the half-sneering,

half-bantering "allee samee Melican
man" would have been the instinctive

comment upon China's adoption of
any of the ways and laws of the west-

ern world. Now that country becomes
a republic and opens the first session

of a representative congress in a fash-

ion that commands the most serious
respect of the world. .-. . The sim-
ple circumstance that these hundreds
of representative .Chinese-ware de-

void of queues and flowered silk jack-

ets, but were shorn and garbed like

Americans or Englishmen, was pro-

foundly significant of the passing

of the coach set apart for colored pas-
sengers, and a man on the platform
recognized him and called out:

"Hello, Mlsser Stivers! Is dat yo'7"
The old man looked straight at him

but made no response.

"Hello, Misser Stivers!"

No response.
,

"Say, Misser Stivers, has yo' lostes
yo' hearing?" persisted the man as
he drew nearer.

. "Boy, was yo' talMn* to maf de-
manded the old man.

"Sartln. What's de matter?"
"Boy, does yo' want anything of

meT"
"Why, how yo' talk! Reckon yo'

has got de hoodoo."
"Does yo' evidently reckon yo'

knows me?"
"Of cose I knows yo'. To' Is ole

man Stivers."

"When did yo' know me?"
"Las' fall. Why, I dun worked wid

yo' fur three months."
"An' when yo' dun worked wld me

what was I a-doin'?"

"Drivin' dem mewls fur Kurnel
Johnson."

^Exactly sah. But I want yo' to
understan' dat dere is a heap o' dif-

ference atwixt drivin' dem mewls fur
Kurnel Johnson an' ridin' on de kifc:
ered kyars along wid white folks. I
might a-knowed yo' last fall, Bah, but
if yo' desiar to permeate any alongat-
ed conversation wid me yo' mus' git

some responsible gem'len to introduce
yo'."—Chicago Record-Herald,

Arcade Flour
The Best, Whitest, Winter

Patent—

BARREL

$5.75

feet and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE.

I

Hard Wheat Cream
The Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

$5.75
-

quigley&beemonS I

I
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B̂. B. ALLPHIN
1_. J. BUDDE &. CO.

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.
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Courier - Journal
For 1913 '._

CAPITOL FLOUR
GUARANTEED.

Barrel

$5.25
Half Bbl. $2.75.

DON'T NEED TO BE LABELED

Any Man of Sense Would Know That
These Two 8toriee Were

Merely Fables.

away of the old order and of the en'

try of thli strange Ballon" 6T~lBF8e~
hundred millions into the practical
world-life of the twentieth century.

Would Do What He Could.

estern state
contains thin year several woman
members. At a recent banquet thoy
were invited to speak, bat all with one
accord began to make excuses, and
one of the men was asked to repre-
sent them. He accepted, saying that
he was willing to do so, so far as in
him lar, but that his case was similar
to that of a naughty little girl who
waa told that If ahe didn't behave she
would be shut up in the chicken coop.
"You can shut me up in the chicken

Once upon a time there was a
beaten golfer who admitted that he
had missed no short putts—and that
his winning rival had "gobbled" no
long ones; who confessed that he
was on his game and that while beat-
en by the margin of 3 and 2, without
great luck the count would have been
8 and 6.

Moral—They backed him up against
a bunker and shot him at sunrise be-
fore he became more violent. \
Once upon a time there was a fan

who left the ball park and called out
to a friend:

"Greatest game of the year, pal;
they beat ua 3 to 2; hut if the ump
hadn't slipped us a couple of close
ones, the count would have been 3
to 0. They ptared hatter ball and
won on the level."

Moral—They didn't even wait until
sunrise to pot this guy. Another ten
minutes, and he might have been be-
yond all human control.—Grantland
Klce. in ColUer'B Weekly"— iim 'uj—s-

.
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Sun Dried Apples, lb 7c

Star Soap, Magic White

Soap, Pearl Soap, 6 for.25c
Ivory Soap," Fels Naptha

P. & G. Naptha, each. . ,.4c

Lump Starch, 3 lbs.., . .#10c

G. & D. PureCream Tar.

Baking-powder, lb , . . .30c

Calumet Baking Powderv25c

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 3

double sheets 5c

Box of 25 double sheets. 35c

You can not keep posted oh mm»nt ev^frfr-

unless you read the

COURIER-JOURNAL
(Louisville, Ky.—HENRY WATTERSON, Editor)

A Democratic President
Has been elected, and an era of Prosperity

has set in. You can get the

I Weekly Courier-Journal

During the summer months
mothers of young children should
watch for any unnatural looseness
of the bowels. When given prompt
attention at this time serious
trouble may be avoided. Cham-
berlain^ Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy can awlays be
depended upon. For sale by J.
W. Berkshire & Son and B. B.
Kellv Adv '

coop if you vant to," replied ahe, "but
*' '

JLjiJLl gglPjLJO lay any agga."—Judge. I—Weeds ate taking the meadows.

Daisy Fly Killer—poison

safe to use, 2 for 25c

DavidsonVFly Poison

—

package ............... 5c

Germ & Fly Killer, gal.60c

Half gallon....30c
Sprayer 35c
Shoo-Fly, gallon 90c
Double Sprayer 50c

Stone Jars, Churns,

Butter Jars, Crocks,

all sizes, lowest Prices

Sunbeam Fancy Mixed

Tea, lb 75c

Pinhead Gunpowder Tea

regular $1 tea, lb 75c

Capitol Blend Tea--makes

delightful tea—hot or

cold, lb 60c

Good Mixed Tea, lb . . . .40c

Big Deal Soap, 3 5c bars . 10c

ie
!

AND

Boone County Recorder
Both One Year for $2.00

Regular price of Weekly Courier-Journal $1.00 a
year. We can also make a special rate on Daily
or SundayyCpurier-Journal in combination with this

paper. /

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate Orders Must Be
Sent Us, Not to Courier-Journal.

I

assebaum & Son,

{UNITE & MiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial "vaults and Cemetery

Olorit of alt Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Agent, . Ur»n», RT

J. L. HAMILTON
(Buocessor to M?. T. WILSON)

*»»*»

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Urgtst

Grocery House

19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Lonf Distance Telephone
335 or 336.

- Telephone calls flay oTTSlght given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband, dec-1 12

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder?
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Beth One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It la Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price II per year, and it Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-d»y..It has all tne facilities of the
great DAltY^ENCltJiKBR for oot«a-ing the world's evente, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable[Brm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its

inumerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
,

This grand offer Is limited and- weadvise youUo take advantage by sub-

,K,

ngw
tor
Oa^orraTroXr.

W
trlpn

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

*i
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FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill- outfit.

This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to

N. B. RIPDBLL, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for . the RBCORDBB.

.

SURGEON
AND DENTIST

RISING SUN, INDIANA.
Officei—Hanna A Dilt» Livery Barh

Phone 83-L. Calls Day or*Nlght.

CHAS. E. GARNETf

.

AUCTIONEER.
Will go to any part of the oounty.

Address.

R, D. a, Lndlpw, Ky. lb

BBBBBBBBBBBBBSBnlBBBBBBBBBSBBBBSBB^HBHaBHHaBBl mmm&m
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EAR NEVER STOPS GROWING

The Only Portion of the Human Anat-
omy, According to Pnyalclans,

Which Ooea Thla.

Persona who have large eara In
their youthful daya are decidedly un-
lucky, according to atudenta of anatr
amy, for no other portion of the hu-
man body la ao ambitious In ita

growth. We get old and shrivel up
and decrease In stature, but the ear
till growa.
A woman with email eara at twenty

probably will have medium-sized eara
at forty and large ears at iixty.
Again, It la said, as the result of the
examination of 40,000 pairs of ears,
that probably no person In the world
has eara perfectly matched. In most
people the two ears differ perceptibly,
not only In shape, but in slxe. Fre-
quently they are not placed on the
head at exactly the same angle or at
the same height

It Is declared by those who hare de-
voted their time and abilities to the
study of ears that the age of a per-
son can be Judged by them with great
accuracy by an expert
After the age of ten, eara asaume an

Increased form and gite the clue to

MIGHTY SWIRL OF WATERS SOURCE OF GOOD AND HARM

X
the age of the owner. Nordan, Lom-
broso and others lay great stress upon
the ear as an Indication of character;
yet some of the best men we meet
have outrageous ears, while almost
everybody can recall some bold, bad
man of his acquaintance who has
small, well formed and well placed

NOT AN OCCASION FOR MIRTH

Thoughtless People Laughed at Hu-
morous Sight, but There Was

Deep Pathos In Incident

Why will we be so much amused
at the other fellow's woe 7 The other
fellow In thla story was driving, and

World's Greatest Whirlpool at Junc-
tion of Two Great South Amer-

ican Rivers.

In the Wide World Mr. W. O.
Symon gives an Interesting ac-

count of his experience in South
America. In regard to the Junction
,of the Madre de Dios and Inambari
river Mr. Symon aays:

Juat before the Junction of the lat-

ter river divides Into two anna, with
an island some two miles long in

between. The right arm, which is

usually the safer for navigation, was
at the time of our arrival. Impassable,
owing to the recent and excessive

drought that had formed the forma-
tion of perilous rapids. We had, in

consequence, to take the wide left

arm, down which the main volume of

the river.was flowing. .w ——
The reader can Imagine the enor-

mous force of water that was being
shot Into the Madre de Dios when
he realizes that the Inambari at Its

left arm projection was 800 yards
wide, perhaps 30 feet in depth, and
flowing at six knots an hour. This
great mass of water met the Madre

\*l

the horse was going at a clip, so the

driver had bis hands full to steer

safely through the crowded streets.

The. only other occupant of the con-

veyance was a Targe nanny goat,

standing on the seat She was some-
what nneasy at the unusual means of

locomotion, and being of a loving dis-

position, she would snuggle up to the
driver and lick across the face, and
nose his hair whenever the swaying
vehicle gave her a chance. To a bus
fall of people with nothing to do bat
look on it was very funny, and calls

and Jeers to the busy driver did not
add to his peace of mind. But had
the hooters only known that the goat

was being hurried through the city

streets to save a little life!

Not far from Washington square
there Is a little house where a young
mother lay dead and a sick Infant was
crying for comfort, and the man with
the queer passenger had, that picture

before him while nanny and the on-

lookers made free with his dignity—
New York Press.

m
*

Wasted Eloquence.
Having recentkf escaped annihila-

tion by the width of a flying ooattail,

the minister meant every word of his

sermon against motor eara. So gen-

uine was his emotion that he was able

to preach without notes.

Ordinarily he refrained from dese-

crating the pulpit with a text on mun-
dane affairs. Bat motor cars were
different They had been instru-

mental In sending so many people to

heaven that they had almost ceased
to be mundane.

In anathematising the people who
ran their cars on Sundays and ran
them too/fast the young man sur-

passed himself In eloquence. He knew
he ban spoken welt but he wanted
somebody else to tell him so. After

church he asked the candid parishion-

er what he thought of the sermon.
The candid parlshloneg looked out
upon the Bmlling blue sky, the glint-

ing sunbeams, the opening leaves.

"It sounded all right" he said, "bat
I doubt If it will do much good, be-

cause there wasn't a soul here that

owns a motor car to hear it"

Many French Playwrights.

Playwriting seems to be more of a
hobby than a profession In Prance,
Judging by the figures of the French
Society of Dramatic Authors. The
members of the society number, all

told, 5.400. Bat during the last two
years 60 of this number have suf-

ficed to furnish the dramatic fare of

the community, comprising every
work - In prose and verse staged
throughout the country In the thea-

ters and cafe concerts. The other

6,340 members of the society are
. . awaiting their torn to cater for the
v*^> public taates, and In all probability

will wait a long time, for the major-

ity of French theaters have their ac-

cepted playwrights, whom they com-
mission to write their plays, and the

lucky 60 Jealously guard their priv-

ilege and do all they can to exclude

new aspirants. The members of the

society Include recruits from nearly

tevery profession and calling—lawyers,

army and navy officers, business men,
clerks, etc.—who assiduously produce

;
works which never see the light of

day.

dlrDlos, Itself 400 yaTai~"wld$~"bere7at

a right angle. The current of the
Inambari being faster than the Madre
de Dios, the former river cut its way
through the latter, right across to the
farther bank. There the Inambari
waa thrown back, and surged around
in a hogs circle 200 yards In diame-
ter to Join up again with the water
flowing to the bank. The whirlpool
thus formed was probably one of the
largest In the world. (I have pur-
posely used past tense In this descrip-
tion, as the course of the Inambari
Is constantly changing Its mouth.)
The circles of seething water curled
Inward and downward, screw fashion,
to their center, which appeared as a
great hole, at toast six feet below
the level of the outer rii

Volcanoes on Island of tuxon Occa-
sionally Devastate, but Also

Supply Fertilizers.

Luzon, the largest Island of the
Philippine group, is graced by a chain
of volcanoes, extinct and active, from
north to south. Many of these have
subterranean connection, so that when
one turns loose ks fury it is Just
possible that a sister many miles away
will do the same. These volcanoes
have a commercial value to the Is-

lands, and if It were not for the havoo
they now and then create they might
be looked upon as veritable blessings.
It is the volcanic aah from these
mountains that produces fertiliser for
the finest hemp In the world, and the
world'a hemp supply comes solely
from the Philippines.

Mayon volcano, in Albay province,
southern Luzon, is one of the most
beautiful active volcanoes in the
world. Viewed from certain points, it

Is a perfect cone, resembling an In-
verted letter V. Mayon is constantly
active, and at Its base lies buried the
town of old Daraga, with nothing bat
the old church roof and steeple stick-

NEWEST IDEA IN EDUCATION

Cinematograph Films Are to Be Put
to Use in the Higher German

Schools. _-

According to official Information re-

cently received by the United States
bureau of education, the use of mov-
ing pictures In education has had a
significant impetus in German govern-
ment circles. The Prussian ministry
of education is now considering the
feasibility of employing cinemato-
graph Alms In some of the higher edu-

cational institutions, as applicable to

certain courses of Instruction, and a
number of film manufacturers have
been given an opportunity to show
the authorities what films they have
that are adated to educational pur-

poses.

A well known philanthropist has re-

cently donated two full equipped mov-
ing picture machines to the schools of

Berlin, one to be used In the Continua-
tion Institute for Higher Teachers and
the other In the high schools of Great-

er Berlin. Moving picture films are

now available in Germany for anato-

mical, biological and bacteriological

courses, and It Is believed there that

an enormous field for them will be
opened np when educators fully realise

their value.

' Monarchs Well Protected.

Though the days have gone by when
the monarch waa protected during the
hours of slumber by an attendant
sleeping in a bed drawn across the

floor of his chamber, King George is

by no means left unprotected during
the night Not only Is the outside of

the palace guarded by soldiers and
detectives, bat several night watch-

men pace up and down the corridors

through the hours of darkness. They
are shod in thick felt slippers, so as

not to wake the royal sleeper, and
one of them Is always near the king's

room till his majesty is called by his

valet in the morning.
Every door and window la the place

is frequently examined and it would-

be impossible for any intruder to get

in without his presence being discov-

ered in a few minutes. Thus the king

Is as well protected as the czar of Rus-

sia, who has a guard of armed Cos-

sacks outside his room, or the king of

Spain, who Is watched by a squad of

specially picked soldiers, who keep
the keys of all the doors, daring the

night

Hunger 4*»e Lssit ef H is Troubles.
A Dayton, Ohio, newspaper , in recit-

ing some of the tragic scenes which
occurred in that city during the recent

j

flood, recounts this episode, which
Igoes to show that even the most
lawful disasters are not without their

occasional tinges of humor: A fat

iman was sitting astride the roof of a
barn floating complacently down the

stream. Borne of the rescuers on the

bank yelled to him and asked him If

he/ was hungry. "Hungry? No!
iThere are fourteen hens In the hay-

loft and they lay twelve eggs a

Idayl"

Cat Saved the Canary.

A lady had a tame bird which she

was In the habit of letting out of its

cage every day. One morning as it

wan picking crumbs of bread off the

carpet, her pet cat who always before

showed great kindness tor the .bird,

seized it on a sudden, and Jumped
with it In her mouthupon a table. The
lady was much alarmed for the fate

of her favorite, bat on turning about

Instantly discerned the cause. The
door had been left open, and a strange

cat had Just come Into the room! Af-

ter turning it out her.own cat came
down from her place of safety, and
dropped the bird without having done
It the smallest Injury,

lng above the ground today. The
town of Legaspi, one of the largest
hemp ports in the world, also lies at
majestic Mayon's base, on the Gulf
of Albay, a body of water, which
legends say "has no bottom."
Many Americans, among them

some noted men, have reached the
summit But a flag supported by an
Iron staff placed there by one party
was soon destroyed by aulphur fumes
shot up from the crater. The moun-
tain rises to a height of over 8,000
feet and many Interesting photos of
the crater have been made by the
Philippine bureau of science.

This volcano a one of the most
Interesting to be found anywhere In
the whole world, by all reports,—
Technical -World-

COULD ONE DOUBT HIS LOVE?

Devotion Almost Sublime Exhibited
by Harold After a Test That Waa

Really Sever*,.

She knew how to bake biscuits. Bat
that was all, for she had only spent
two years at a cooking school before
her recent marriage.

"O, goody!" she cried. 'Til give
Harold a surprise. Well have a bis-

cuit supper."

Harold came home early as he had
every day since they started house-
keeping. He kissed-her as they met
In the vestibule, then in the hall, the
ante-room and so oa out Into the din-

ing room.
"First coarse, biscuits!" she twit-

tered, as they sat down to dinner.

Harold devoured her with his eyes,

devoured the biscuits with bis teeth

and avidity.

"Second coarse, biscuits!" she car*

oled.

"How novel!" exclaimed Harold,
and devoured seven more.
: The third course was biscuits, and
aa for the fourth; biscuits. It waa a
four-course dinner, and Harold did
Justice to each course. For dessert
there were biscuits.

The next day after Harold had
been pronounced oat of danger and
the doctor,had assured him that the
acute indigestion would not return If

he was careful about what he ate, the
young husband called his wife to his
bedside. She approached with great
trepidation. Biscuits had not been
mentioned between them In the inter-

vals that he was conscious during the
night Now she expected to hear the
dreadful word.
"Dearest" began Harold, "I think

I must have eaten something"—she
was clinging to the bedpost for sup-

port—"I think I most have eaten some-
thing that did not agree with me at
the club for lunch yesterday.'

Fish Fighting Popular Sport.
Were some one to tell you that so

far as gameneas was concerned you
had all the vitality and spunk of a
flsh, you probably would believe he
was either Joking or intended to In*

suit you, yet such is not the case, for
there are flsh that are game, spunky,
and possess great vitality.

The particular fish mentioned la

the Malayan fighting fish, known gen-
erally in Siam as the Pla-Kat, but
elsewhere as the Betta Pugnax. These
flsh are bred In Siam and some other
countries Just for sport, and their
ability to fight means much to their
backers.

The Pla-Kat is a veritable fighting

cock of the deep, and it Is an inherent
trait with It to fight rather than to
eat At some of the big contests,

when the best flsh are pitted against
each other,- thousands of spectators
gather to see the contest and small
fortunes often change hands on the
result

PROCLAMATION.

It appearing that there i« a
vacancy in the office of Circuit
Clerk la~ Boone County Kentucky,
caused by the* resignation of J.
A. Duncan, the regularly elected
clerk, and said vacancy existing
three months before the next reg-
ular election, at which county
officers may be elected for the
the year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, an election is now oed-
ered to be held in Boone county
on the regular election day, for
the purpose of electing a clerk
to fill eaid vacancy ; and the sher-
iff otJBoone county is now order-
ed to call said election, and give
proper notice thereof by publica-
tion as required by law, and to
cause the polls to be opened for
that purpose.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of April, 1913.

J. W. CAMMACK.
Judge of Boone Circuit Court

and Fifteenth Judicial District of
Kentucky.
Copy Attest—

CHAS. MAURER, Clerk.

In pursuance of the above or-^
der I hereby call an election to
fill the vacancy in the office of
circuit clerk, which election will
be held Tuesday, Nov. 4 , 191&

B. B. HUME, S. B. C

Metz"22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

$495.
F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

H. P. SL.YB.CK, Agent.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Telephone, Beaver 148. July 10

•••••••••

DR. B.

with DR. SHOBER'S

t QUEEN CITY DENTISTS X
Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.

OHIO.• CINCINNATI, -

•eeeeeefeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Proto taken ii Me.
F. J. Hbsn. M. M. HUSCHAKT.

^LAWRENCEBURG>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmcrkan
And Imported Monuments.

5

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. Bstmh, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

f^oR sale:
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
ly payment plan. Get our proposi-
tion before buying or you will regret
it, also bargains in used Motor Cy-
cles. Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply. Address Look Box 11
Trenton, Mich. sept-4

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
_
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs *1.00 for 16.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

Future Clothes to Be Paper?
Paper clothes were worn 'by the

"Japanese troops during the war with
Ruasia, and they were found to be
very serviceable and much warmer
than those of cloth. Paper dressing-

gowna, ball-robes, and similar articles

of attire are now being turned out by
the cart-load in England, Prance, Ger-

many, and other European countries.

The paper of which they are made is

of the "blotter" variety, and after

being treated by a new process la

dyed in various colore or printed with
a pretty floral design. Even gloves
are made of paper, the principal claim
to advantage being that they ara'aoa.

ceptlble of being cleaned many times.

Truth Made a Hit
The late Senator Marcus A. Hanna

always delighted to tell a story on a
Cleveland friend In the Iron man*
ufacturlng business In that city.

This Iron merchant, according to
Senator Hanna, was In New York
on a bond selling mission for a sub-
sidiary company in which he was in-

terested.

The aid of a well known Wall street

house waa sought and the head of
the firm was negotiating for the bonds
with the Lake City man.
"Where do you liver* suddenly

asked the financier of the Cleve-
lander.

"Lakewood avenue, Cleveland."
came the quick response.

"Come on out and get a drink," said
the capitalist Ton are the first

man I ever met in my Ufa from
fTlwlanrt whft MA nnt i»lnlm to ftfj

B. CASTLEMAN,
DENTIST^^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

•«>+**+ #^4##4#^##^
êsV

! H. Von Lehman :

-Manufacturer of all kind* <

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

t Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting
- A SPFCIAI f*V. --A SPECIALTY. ——

.

«3-.ae P.*. 8tr~t^ Covington Ky.
'

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY.

:
»»»»» «»»»»Phone S. 143.

r FrFTY-SECONfr SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE1
Boone County Deposit Bank

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45.eoo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Cash 7.711. 8o Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total.. $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Teas in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

t
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

J. F. KLESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

Oompnoscd Hit- Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2«0 PIKE 8TRBET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

B. S. O'NEAL;
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

on Euclid avenue."

taBOONE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks.

Edgar C. Riley, Burlington, Ky.

if you are a .housewife you can-
not reasonably hope to be healthy
or beautiful by washing dishes,
sweeping and doing housework
all day, and crawling into bed
dead tired at' night. You must
get out into the open air ana
sunlight. If you do this every
day and keep your stomach and
bowels, in good order by taking
Chamberlain's Tablets when need-
ed, you should become both
healthy and beautiful. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.^-Adv.

HARDWARE and IMPLEMENTS

Of All Kinds Can be Had.

^rUso Repairs fbr-a&^nakes of Mowers and

Binders. If you have a large Casting broke

on any kind of Machinery, no matter if it is
- _ SB

cast ironysend the broken parts to us and we
will get them for you.

D

Sections for all Machines with pivets, each 5c

Guards fox all Machines 25c

Ledger Plates ail Machines 5c

Don't Forget That We Have

Screen Windows,

Screen Doors,

Lawn Mowers,

Ice Cream Freezers

—

White Mountain Make.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR .

of Machinery
Made by the International Harvester Co.

TieJansen Hardware Company
54 Pike Street,

Govin&ton, : Kentucky.!-
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FARMER BOYS' ENCAMPMENT.

AOFree Trip to The Kentucky
State Fair for One Hund-

red and Twenty Boys.

The Kentucky Htat« Fair Manage-
ment and the (Jolletre of Agriculture
have completed plans for a Farm
Boys' Encampment that will give an
opportunity for one toy from each of
the 120 counties of the State to visit

the Kentucky State Fair for a whole
week without expense. The purpose
©f this encampment is to extend the
educational advantages of the Fair
to the farms of the State and to stim-
ulate a greater interest in the State
Fair by spreading throughout the
one hundred and twenty counties its

real worth through these farm boys.

SKI.KCTTON OK THK BOYS.

The [selection of the boys will be
made on competitive examination of
answers by a member of. the State
Board of Agriculture and a member
of the Faculty of the Agricultural

STATE NEWS.HOLD THE FORT.

Fellow members of 1909 pool, of
Boone county, there has come a
time in the history of our Far-

1

mers' pool or organization that
•a decided stroke must be made.
Our common enemy, the Tobacco
Trust, has already captured some
of our strong holds while we have
been sleeping. Some of our lambs
have strayed from our fold and
the wolf has caught and skinert
them and is wearing the sheep
coa t and has gotten into our
SJolds and is straying the flock
on the inside. They are being
financed and backed up by the
Trust and have brought hundreds

J
*!„ "rliva Invhnw^Tw.Vi. V^»'

of suits aga inst us and harrassed
us in every way which has caus-
ed delays in business and an
enormous expense to our Burley
Tobacco people. We have gained
every suit brought against us ex

The development of our mineral
section is best illustrated where
in one county in Eastern Kentucky
a contract was let last week
for 1,000 houses \o b? built. It
would take 100 years to build
that many houses in some of our
counties.—Eliza bethtown News.

——
A young lady in Indiana writes

to ask if it is "really a fact that
Eliza crossed the river between
Dover and Ripley on the floating
ice, as described in Uncle Tom's
Cabin?" She did not, Lillian—at
least not during the past week or

cept part of the last one, when
the court said the stock should
have voting powers to elect offi-
cers of the company, to which

College. The applicant should send I we agree and are now issuing the
all answers to J. L. Dent, Secretary

I
stock as fast as the warehouse

of State Fair, who will forward same
j
receipts can be sent to the See-

to the Executive Committee for com-
j
retary at Lexington.

pletion. This Committee will re ;_ The American Tobacco Co., The
eeive all applications, as set forth
above, and mark all answers sub-
mitted to them.
The applicant must be of good mor

al character, willing to co-operate in
making the encampment a success;
be between the ages of 15 and 18 yrs.
and be actual residents and workers
upon the farm. No boy who has ever
been enrolled in any College of Agri-
culture in this or any other State will
be eligible to compete (this does not
exclude boys who have attended the
the Agricultural Department in
tee High School). >__—Each boy-wffr-be required to an-
swer lists of questions following

;

1. How can the corn crop of your
eounty be improved !

2. How do greater numbers of live
stock usually make a more prosper-
ous farmer ?

3. Why are pure bred live stock
better than scrub ?
(Answer each question in not more

than 100 words.)

af the Secretary of the State Fait be-
fore August 1st. The committee will
read and mark them at once and no-
tify the Secretary of the State Fair
ef the name and address of the boy
standing highest, which boy will be
the one entitled to the free trip
to the State Fair as a member of the
Farm BoyB' Encampment from his
county. The local committee will
keep a record of the markings of all

the contestants, and the boys stand-
ing second -anti third in their mark-
ings wil l be designated as first and
second alternates; the first to be se-
lected in case the winner cannot come
to the Fair, and the second alternate
to be selected in case the winner nor

JfiEBjLftltiernatexan come* :

Tobacco Trust, our enemy, have
agents in -every county in the
tobacco belt buying and securing
proxies to vote your stock at
next October election to disband
our organization and have had
two public meetings in Lexington
and Georgetown, and have select
ed a committee of five to cast
that vote. They have selected

out Trust men, oar avowed en-
enemie5. One of them the~chUirraan,
is a Trust tobasso buver : one a

—— '

Kentucky produces and ships
more spring lambs than any other
State in the Union and they are
largely, purchased by the * most
discriminating market of the coun
try. But very few of them are
Iftrom iBallard county; we raise
dogs down here—La ^Center Ad-
vance.

——
There are plenty of fellows who

could teach a better school than
those who teach, preach a bet-
ter sermon than those who preach
run a better business, and pub-
lish a better paper than those
who do their best. Yes, the woods
a re full of them, but they neither
preach, (teach, run a busines'3
nor publish a better paper.—Jack-
son Times.

If the law against carrying

Light, Heatm Water Plants
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.

c_ALL the conveniens of the city, including electric li^ht, running water, gas
and hot water heating can be had in your country home for Comparatively Littlt

Cost for Hit Convenience desired. The above are all essential to the comforts
of your home. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

THE ENGINEERING APPLIANCES CO.

—

Factory—413 Pike- Street,

COVINGTON, - KY,
* Wilber Kaiser, Manager.

Main Office, 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
W. J. Mills, Salesman.

majority,' three of them straight rtlKrJ^r

Candidates Draw for Positions.

The order in which the names
of the different Democratic can-
didates for county offices will be
printed on the official ballot of
the primary election to be held
Saturday, Avignst 2d 1fl13, wan de-
termined at a public drawing held
in my office Tuesday, July 8th,

1913, at two o'clock, p .m., stand-
ard time, which resulted as fol-
lows to-wit :

REPRESENTATIVE.-
W. T. Stott.
G. E. Carroll.

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.-
Charles Maurer.

COUNTY JUDGED
-

P. E. Cason.

three, chosen from our friends, to
cast Boone county's vote. We also
appointed a solicitor in all pre-
cincts that we could get men to
act. These solicitors have author-
ity to collect proxies anywhere in
the county.
Now, it is up to you who own

ftock in this (company. If you
want to perpetuate our organiza-
tion, vote or give your proxy to
our friends, and let them give
JBoone^countyV vote to whom they
think will heat preserve—our—or--
fanization. If rfot and you are
issatisfied give your proxy to
you enemy and let them dissolve
us, and go back to 1904 and 1905,
and take trust medicine. I would
hot now contract the 19l5 crop of
tobacco for over 5 cents if our or-j
ganization is disbanded.
While I have represented Boone

county on the District Board ever
since its organization, am not
not now a candidate for that
place. We have selected three
good men to cast your vote and
every man owning atock-is privi

there would be fewer killings, be
cause theie would be fewer gun
carriers. "Or it—the sun—PBTTier
were compelled to take out a

suffH
Louisville Tobacco warehouse buy-
er, another a non-pooler, whV ^j

5"8*' £vmjf good and
would never have any'thing ' to do "^"tfSSf tj^l^LtZ
with our company. The other
two only to fill in.

We called our Boone County
Board of Control with as many of
the growers as we could reach
by telephone to meet in Burling
ton, la^t Monday, and had Mr. Stu-
cy and Mr. Borne to explain and
place the situation before them,

carry
a gun, there would be fewer kill-
ings. The way to stop killings
is to begin at the foundation
—the gun carrying habit.—Law-
renceburg ftfews.

We have long heard it said that
the "grubworm turns to a per-,
simmon tree," and we have pretty
strong evidence that this is rrmv
~~r. W. D. Crute, who lives about
two miles southwesT oTTiere,
brought to this office a few days
ago a grubworm which he plow-t
ed up, which had two green
"sprouts" about two inches long
growing out from its body about
one half inch back from its head.
The worm, of course, was dead.
—Cadiz Record.

Much of perhaps the best wheat

To the Voters of Boone County:
Iu reference to the questions that

have been asked me by my opponent
at his different meetings, I will reply
through the Recorder so as my stat-
ment can not be misconstrued.
Question—Do you Indorse the pres-

ent school administration of our
county ? If not, to what policies do
you object?
Answer—I endorse the progressive

spirit of any good cause, I object to
the,policy of closing any school, and
hiring children hauled at a ^cost
greater than a good teacher could be
employed. Our small schools are as
essential to the farmer as our High
Schools are to the different profes-
sions,

!K3K^sxaKXS3!csKxaca&ccgaa

Buster
Brown Hose

(2). WFat would be your policy
n reference to County High Schools,

COUNTY ATTORNEY.—
N. E. Riddell.

CIRCUIT COURT CLTJRTT-.
W7*. Rogers.
Forest H. Brown

8HERIFP.-
B. L. Cleek.
W. D. Cropper.
J. M. Eddins.
Malchus Souther

—JAILER.-"
C. P. Robinson.
J. S. Adams.

"BUPT: OF~"SCHOOLS^.
A. M. Yealey.
Edgar—C. Riley.

CORONER.
A. A. Murat.

SURVEYOR*-—
J. W. Conley.

ASSESSOR*.

—

Twmp Graves.
W. C. Johnson.
W. P. Beemon.

I Lewis Clore.
Bubert Brady.
Ben S. O'Neal.
Harry W. Riley.
J. P. Northcutt.

MAGISTRATES 1st DISTRICT.-
E. J. Aylor.

MAGISTRATE 2d DISTRICT.-
Wm. Stephens.

MAGISTRATE 3d DISTRICT.-
Chas. Wilson.
H. 0. Adams.
Peter Hager.

MAGISTRATE 4th DISTRICT.-
N. C. Tanner.

MAGISTRATE 6th DISTRICT.-
R. H. Tanner.

COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY.-
John J. Howe.
M. L. Downs.

No nomination papers — of any
other political party are filed in
my office.

W. R. ROGERS.
Clerk Roone~County Court.

The Burlington base ball team
visited Lakeland, on the fourth,
where they were defeated 11 to 10
in an exciting slugging match in
which the Burlington aggregation
oied IS hitsTrhife Lakeland had

leged to go to Lexington to vote
his stock if he desires. I expect
to attend the election in Lexing-
ton and vote my stock, and any
one so desiring can send me his
proxy, and I will take pleasure in
in serving him. I advise that you
select someone other than me to
represent you on the District
Board. Most respectfully,

J. C. HUGHES.

Republicans Cannot Vote.

.In some ^parts . in the county
where Republicans want to take
a hand in naming the Democratic
niminees for the county offices
they are saying that the law
says that where the Republicans
have no candidates in the primary
election they must be allowed to
vote for the Democratic candid"-
ates. The law says no such
a thing. The primary election
law_jsayB this in regard to qual-

ifications of voters at the pri-
mary election : "In precincts where
registration is required, ho elec-
tor, except those entitled to be
specially registered as hereinaf-
ter provided, shall be entitled to

the registratio
book of said precinct for the

-S Tire—boys—were

—

delighted
with the treatment they receiv-
ed at the hands of Dr. Peddicord
and others in authority at Lake-
land. The game was strung out
until it was impossible for the
*oys to make the train on which
to return Friday night, conse-
quently they did not reach Bur-
flnjpton until 9 a. m. 8aturday._

The Recorder has two obituaries
•n hand that will appear next
week.

preceding year, as affiliating with
the party whose ballot he offers
to vote. If so registered he shall
be entitled to vote the ballot of
the party with which he is reg-
istered, and no other. In other
precincts qualified electors shall
be allowed to vote only the
ballot of that party with which
they declare their affiliation." It
is plain that the Republicans
who votes for the Democrats at
the primary election next Au-
gust must declare that he is
identified with the Democratic
party before the officers of elec-
tion can issue him a ballot.

New Election Officers Must Be
Appointed.

Frankfort, July 8.—Election of-
ficer mist be specially appointed
by the County Boards of Elec-
tion Commissioners for the August
primary. In answer to inquiries
on this point Attorney General
Garnett today stated that the elec
tion officers appointed last fall
for the November election can-
not serve for the primary unless
reappointed.

Hubert Brfcdy says he saw a
f&sh in the Lonesome Hole down on
Gunpowder creek that he -believes

i

and High Schools in graded school
districts ?

Ans.—If a community wants a
graded school with Higher branches
taught I would encourage it , but this
is now a dead issue in our county,
is now well supplied either with
graded schools kept up by the
4oea4-taxation or our county High
Schools kept up by county taxation.

(3) What would be your policy in
reference to consolidation ?

Ans.—This is purely a local issue-
remember our roads are bad, my ad-
vise to the farmers is "Keep your
Schools."

(4) What will you do in reference
to taxes

"

Ans.—I believe our Fiscal Court
will be composed of men of good

.erop
M
Vrowr£'X ^^

try for years is now in the shock
asl them only whafc ln their

and will soon be readv for the
thresher.- The grain is said to
be the best in many years and
should bring top price. Of course
farmers may expect the price to
open at 80 or 85 rcelits, but Treh^
ton farmers don't have to take
it. They raise dollar wheat and
must get it. Sit on your sacks,
boys, and wait awhile unless the
dollar price is offered you, then
do as you think best.—Todd CoUn
ty Progress.

^BL & G. Corsets from $1.00 to $3.00
Lace Cartains, from 49c to $5.00

Full line Dress Goods. Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

J^ortbcutt JVIercantiU Co.,

Walton. Ky.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

-AuTTTOZMIOIBI j

:
:

OALL ON-

D . Ward -King , the man"—who

corn-

made the spiit log road drag fa
mous, is in the city conferring
with the county and city officials
with reference to having the drag
adopted here. Mr. King does not
sell the drag. He only tells the
people how to make it them-
selves and how to use it after it
is made. He has been all over
the country on this mission and
last February an effort was made
to get him here for the twowiay
good roads convention, but other
engagements prevented his
ing.—Hopkinsville New Era,

John Wyman's cistern went dry
a few days ago, and noticing" a
damp place out in the field he
went out and dug down in the
?;round a few feet when he
ound an old cypress curbing. He
Continued digging, and further
down found a brick—curbing,
made many years ago. He now
has a good well, with water six
feet deepr-and it—is— cool - and
pure. This is on the Joe
Wright farm and is supposed to
^rave~been originally dug over
seventy years ago.—Mayfield Mes
senger.

vote in any primary unless he is The Courier Journal savs- "The
(
|
efc

^
rmi«ed by the course of ever

registered Jb— the registration fact that Kentucky is to receive
durin^^remalning four weeks

$22,50 from the Federal Gov

will weigh seventyvfive pounds.
It is c carp.

The Recorder goes to press too
soon to announce the wedding
which ia to take place in Burling-,
ton this week.

Mrs. Martin and sisters have two
lady boarders from the city.

The weather is not so hot as it
was at this time last week.

eminent for educational and dem
onstration work among the farm-*
ers should give much impetus to
the movement for better farming.
Indeed, it should, but experiments
along this line have shown that
in some sections of Kentucky the
farmers do not seem to want to
learn, even when the educational
and demonstration work is free
as air. Usually a political con-
vention or speaking will draw a
larger crowd of farmers to town
than a farmers' institute. Both
are important, but the latter
should easily transcend the for-i
mer.—Hartford Herald.

——
The Frankfort State Journal re-

ports that a negro convict who
had been lost within the walls of
the prison tpr many years, has
been discovered, and would be
paroled. Such cases turn up
now and then, but how it is pos-
sible no one on the outside can
well imagine. There is or ought
to be a record Of -avery-prisoner
every day, so that it can be de«
termined whose time expires by
limitation, who is eligible to pa-
role and who is in line, so that
escapes ihay be determined. It
seems like a very poor system of
bookkeeping where a prisoner or-
iginally sentenced for five years'
shr

ask of them only what in
judgment would promote-the well- I g E > J - ROUSE, Erlanger, Kyvor B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •
fare of our schools. • e>—«^> " • 'T
I furthermore deny that I had any

thing to do with abojishing the
Pleasant- Ridge School "Being no
officer of the county or district how
could I?"
The Union Graded School took a

part of the Pleasant Ridge District,
a vote of the taxpayers of the re-
maining part of the Pleasant Ridge
and the Florence districts was then
taken to establish a Graded School
at Florence. In this way that school
was abolished and no other.

If elected Superintendent I shall be
your servant, and not your boss—

I

have no other ocenpation, and shall
devote all my time to the office. I
do not care- to discuss these issues
any further, and if elected I shall be
thankful if not it will be all the
same. Yours truly,
—Adv. A. M. YEALEY.

The Situation In Grant County.

(Grant Co. News.

)

Commonwealth Attorney, M. L.
Downs and his opponent, John J.
Howe, both delivered addresses at
several—different points in the coun-
ty during the week. Whether either
of them have beeu benefited by the
campaign or not is hard to tell.

Howe seems to be a big favorite
with the people of this county and
the pred ic tionis freely-niade-fchat he
will carry the county by at least
three to one over his opponent and
-he-may exceed that figure. Downs,
however has picked up some strength
in this comity since his announce-
ment as a candidate. Whether he
will continue to gain strength and
give his opponent a run for his mon-
ey is a matter that will be largely

events
of

the campaign.- Adv.

should- be kept on for More than
twentjMone years. If the prisoner
doesn't kick, and we can get past
with it without a big damage suit
the general public ought not to
kick, except at the inefficiency
of the prison system.—Bowling
Green Messenger.

Samuel Petitt, who resides down
on Gunpowder creek, has seven
acres of as fine tobacco as there
is in the county, much of it hav-
ing twenty leaves

Rocks do not grow in the sense
that a plant grows. They may in-
crease by accretion, and they may
undergo chemical change. The old
sea bed, being stone! The volcanic
ash and lava strewn over the plains
tufa, hard enough for buildiug stone.
The pebbly shore of a river becomes

conglomerate. The simple mineral
does grow, howeaver, when it takes
a crystal form. The sparkling prism
of a quartz increases from an atom
to a crystal as large as a forearm by
a process of addition and assimila-
tion, wonderfully slow, but beauti-
fully regular, exactly as crystals of
ice form on the windowpane.

j FOR1913;MODEL FORD !
e 5 Paas*no»r C»r £A9A 9 D...^ - r> «e>ic S
e
e
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5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545
These prices are for the cars complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a matTwill be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

f

Milk became a vary important part
of the food of families In the colonial
days of the eighteenth century. In
1728 a discussion took place in the
Boston newspapers as to the expense
of keeping a family of "middling fig-
ure." These writers all named only
bread and milk for breakfast and sup-
per. As cows increased in number,
milk, of coarse, became more fre-
quently used. Rev. Mr. Higginson in
1630 wrote that milk cost in Salem
but a penny a quart, while another
minister. John Cotton, said that milk
and ministers were the only things

vr.
—r—cheap in New Englanc

Forest Brown, candidate for

county clerk, met with quite an
accident on the road between He-
bron and Bullittsville one day
last week. His horse scared at
an auto standing at the road side
and when it whirled with the
buggy Mr. Brown waS thrown ov-
er a wire fence, and one of his
trouser legs was badly torn, White
his flesh was slightly lacerated.
Fortunately the norse did not
run.

DROP
— OF

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat-xures Gapes.

A few drops in the drinking water
Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other
Infectious Diseases.

MRS. SARAH WELLS, ol Lyons, lad., writes- "It hw»«t. ,.^u,„ i _™. »•!_*-»
I jntt Mt It ia the feed .txTdrinWwaterVndSSTco'tek.iStwiu^^ W ,fW ,or Sr'DM -

if?

and
and

One 50 Cent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine

vety poultry ralm shwua fc—p s bogle ol tola madichw on *—T
as a prevsauTs as well as a eats lot disease. SOLD BY ALL DRU(SOLD BY AIX DRUOOISTS.

Frss Sample and Booklet on M Di.ea.ee of Fowls" asm prepaid on request
BOURBON REMEDY CO, Mig. Chemi.u, LeiinglDB, Ky.

Sold by Leading Dealers throughount Boone County.

Pratt Holloway is now the owner
of a motor cycle, having purchas-
ed of Luther Scothorn tne one he
has been operating for some time.
It is the first machine of the kind
owned here and it is hoped that
Mr. Holloway will have good luck
with his flyer.

*

Dysentery is always serious land
often a dangerous disease, but
it can be <:ured. Chamberlain's Col-.
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
has cured it even when malignant
and epidemic. For sale by /
,W. Berkshire & Son and B. B.
Kelly.—Adv. • 1-
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fi©@af ^appeftings.

Speaking.

4>
I will dlftcuas Consolidation of Ru-

ral School*, High Schools, School
Taxes, Graded Schools and other is-
sues relative to Boone County Schco's
at the'time end pla^s named in-lowr or Atty. T."Q."TomUnf of"Walton".'
Bast Bend, July 12th, 8pm

Hubert Brady's position on the
ballot at the primary election will
be No. 5 in the race for assessor,
and No 5 is the position in which
he plays base ball.u—
Mrs. Joseph Hue/ will give a

linen shower at Eer home near
Union, today, Thursday, in honor
of Miss Helen Dickey, bride-eteet

Orange Hall, July 16, 8 p. m.
EDGAR C. RILEY.

William Pope's
not improved.

Noah Clore has
for several days.

condition nas

been very ill

The candidates are beginning to
pull for the shore.

There is seldom a hotter har-
vest period than that of this year.

Oats are
.fields hardly

very short, many
worth cutting.

John L. Sandford, of Constance,
was a visitor to Burlington, last
Saturday.

Wheat all in the shock and the
threshing campaign will begin in

I
a few days.

» R. B. Huey is having hia resi-
dence painted, Chester Tanner do-
ing the work.

The change in the temperature
-.that came last Sunday was wel-
comed by all.

Numerous automobiles travers-
ed the Burlington and Florence
pike, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walrath, of
Belleview, spent last Saturday
with Burlington friends.

The members of Gunpowder
Baptist church take this means
of thanking those who assisted in
any way in the repairs on their
church building, and assure them
that their, assistance is appre-
ciated.

In some fields tobacco is
making a very poor showing
while in others it has fine
color and Is making very growth.
It is too soon to begin making
prediction as to final outcome
of the crop, r —

—

- -—-^^^^-

G. A. Slayback and son, R. H.
Slaytback, of Beaver Lick, were
business callers at this office,
last Monday. The young man is

an agent for the Metz "22" auto,
and your attention is called to his
ad in this paper.

County Judge Cason turned his
ankle one day last week since
which time he has been on the

A nice shower of rain fell here
last Saturday night and coming
at the hour it did vegetation got
full benefit of it.

Covington parties have pur-
chased what is known as the Gar-
vey property at Erlanger, ana
will convert ft into a first class
pleasure resort of which it Is
said Cody, proprietor of a Cov-
ington cafe, will have charge.

For soreness of the muscles,
whether induced by violent ex-
ercise or injury, \there is noth-.
ing better than Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. ~Th1ir liniment also relieves
rheumatic paina. For sale by J.
W. Berkshire & Son and E. E*
Kellyt-Adv.

Joseph Case, of Crittenden,
Grant county, attended county
court here last Monday. Mr. Case
reports the crops in nis neigh-*
borhood as very gattafaetory, "al-
though a rain is needed. He has
harvested a large clover crop
and has considerable timothy to
cut.

g The Store

g That Saves

3 You Money

u

28-30 Pike St. Covington, Ky

The Store g
That Saves g
Yoo Money £

A party of Burlington hayriders
took shelter In Hubert Beemon's
ba»n ouft on the Florence pike dur-
ing the rain, last Saturday night.

r
W. D. Cropper stepped in a

hole laBt Thursday night as fie

was taking his horse to the pas-
ture and sprained his ankle badly*

Allen Black is pitching great
ball again this season. He is

with the Lexington team ana
seldom loses a game. Rah for"

Black.

Burlington Masonic Lodge is en-
joying one of its semi-occasion ai

booms. It has two candidates on
the carpet and three petitions
pending.

The Kentucky sheep quarantine
has been raised, and you can now
ship sheep without havng ito

sign any kind of papers, so we
are Informed.

C. W. Zumbeil and John C. Ben-
tier have formed a partnership
for handling coal at Erlanger. The
style of the firm will be The
J. C. Benltler Coal NX

Supt. Crouch Is having consider-
able trouble securing an operi-
tor |or the telephone exchange.
Miss Sharma Jackson, of Law-
reneeburg, is temporary assist-
ant of Miss Sheba Roberts. Miss
Jackson was at the board a while
before they moved from Burling-
tpjL to Indianaa.

The small boys of Burlington
consumed a generous supply of
fire crackers, sky rockets ana
Roman candles fai celebrating the
fourth. Along that line their
patriotism seemed unbounded ana
for several hours at night the
central part of the town was al-
most a sheet of fire.

While putting a floor In his barn
loflt one day last ".week, James
White, of Flickertown, fell sev-
eral feet to- the ground, -break-
ing two of his ribs and injuring
himself otherwise considerably.

man it is a•Being a very heavy
wonder that Mr. White was
hurt worse than he was.

not

**

Taylorsport Baptist church gave
an ice cream social recently at
which $107.15 were the receipts.
It was the most successful church
social of the season.

M. L. Downs, candidate for Com-
monwealth's Atty. made a short
speech at the court house last
Monday in which he attacked the
political record of his Opponent,
Mr. Howe, all along the line. Mr<
Howe was not present altfto being
advertised to speak here that, day
he being called home to attend
the funeral of hia, uncle
Wlnslow on Monday.

*
There have been 'many inquiries-

for living spaces in wells, caves
and other places where the mer-
cury tube does not show a bat-
ting recorfl above 100.

—J.—Mi -fiddimv has purchased
B. B. Hume a five passenger Ford
auto to be used in carrying the
Burlington andTJrlanger mailT Thli
is truly a progressive age.

The boys in the trenches? were
in Burlington from all parts of the
county, , last Monday, seeking
dope in (regard to results at the
approaching primary election.

Crops in (the county began
needing rain again last week. It

now looks as though the potato
crop is badly damaged, and pota-
toes will be small and not many
in the hill.

W. J. Br ell, of Eralnger, who,
several days -ago, was badly
hurt by an explosion of gasoH
line he was using cleaning a
cistern, is recovering Jrom his
injuries nicely^

The Burlington and Belleview
(ball teams will play at Burling-
ton, next:: Saturday afternoon,
when the local team expects to
put up the best game it has play-
ed this season.

\

I

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Diffeieul styles of

, UWfl and voile Shift

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-

ery; the particular style you are looking
for can't help from being in this
assortment. Special bargain... 98c

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery
Special value 25c

LADIES' HOSE
! .Xadies' Silk Hose, in black, white and

I

• •*••
tan.

At pair

Extra Quality- Silk Hose,
white; $1.50 value.
At, pair

25c and 49c
in black and

98c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per

RATINE
inches wide,Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,

41—

l

ight blue , pinltj lavender andwhite; worth"
50c yard.
Special yard.

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.
Special. 2 pairs - 4 g^ g
for 25% or pair -^ 1 JC 2Tg

s

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c
socks. Special pair.

The above sockscome in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

25C g

£

—The following candidates—were
eliminated from the danger zone
when the time in which to file

nomination papers expired last
week

:

P. E. Cason, for County Judge.
N. E. Riddell, County Attorney.
Chas. Maurer, Circuit Clerk.
J. W. Conley, Surveyorf
A. A. Murat, Coroner.
For Justices of the Peace:
E. J. Aylor.
William Stephens.
N. C. Tanner.
R. H. Tanner.

Does It Pay
To Boy Inferior (Ming?

Last Saturday night lightning
struck the residence of Adam
Conrad, near Dry Ridge, Grant
county, and knocked the chimneys
off, tore off many of the shingles!
and considerable weatherboard-
ittg and burnt his telephone wires;

ot f4n two. Fortunately a conflag-
ration did not result. During the
same storm a large barn at Gara-
nersville (Was struck by light-
ning and burned.

The Master Commissioner's sale
of the Kottmyer ferry property
at-Constance laslrMonday brought
a large number of the people of
that neighborhood to town. There
were only two or three bidders
and the bidding soon reached $26,-
000 where it ceased, the property
being knocked off to a party who
bid for Henry Kottmyer who
owned a half Interest in it. The
sale was made to settle the part-
nership between Henry Kottmy-
er and his brother, Louie, thes
having purchased it from their
father, Chas. Kottmyer a short
time before Louie's death.

Kenton county has bought ana
made free that part of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike,
eight miles, lying Detween Cov-
ington and the Boone and Kenton
line between Florence and Er-i!

langer. The pike cost Kenton
county $17,260 and its purchase is I

one of the best moves it was.
possible to make for the mer-f
chants in Covington. The condi-
tion of the road will be improve
ed and it will be a great com-
mercial feeder to Covington. It is

'

only a question of a few years
when the same pike will be made
fjree thru Boone county, it now

j

being free thru Grant county;
j

The gates at Erlanger and the
j

top of Willow Run hill Were

!

thrown open on Wednesday of last
week.

We have the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at... :........ 7. $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS* SUITS at $2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 and $5.00

Two fires were eeen by Bur-
lington people, last- Saturday night
one of which It is said was a
harge barn at Miamitown, O. The
other fire which was in the south-
east, has not been located.

Don't forget to Attend the game
of ball at the local park next
Saturday afternoon, as the Bur-
lington team's exchequer is about
deputed.
hand with

Belleview will be on
its strong line up.

Morcellus Riddell was overcome
by heat last Saturday afternoon
while assisting to put a load of
goods In hit wareroom, but recov-
ered from the effects of the pros-
tration in about twenty-itbur hours'.

Notice is hereby given that 1

will prosecute to the extent ' ot
the law any person who gives or
sells my son, Bryan, any whisky^
beer or any other intoxicating li-

quor*. Jamas W. Ayflory

Bert Smith, carrier on Burling-
ton R. D. 2 had his weekly in-
stallment of bad luck, last Tues-
day, when at the toot of the Jas,
Ryle hill on Gunpowder creek,
the hoYae attached to his cart
became frightened from some un
known cause and shied while Mr.
Smith was

#
in the attitude of tak-

ing from the pouch some mail to
place in a box. On account of his
broken arm Mr. Smith could nor
recover his position in_ the cart
and fell out, hurting his elbows;
considerably. The horse began
running and knowing that his lit-
tle boy who was driving for him
could not control the animal Mr.
Smith called to him to Jump out
of the cart, which he did ana
capedinjury. The horse

xrp which is
long, leaving" behind

rtl
W

ran
a milem

intervals
portion of the cart until only one
shaft hung to him when he was
stopped Dy James McAtee at
Beech Grove, about two miles
from where he started. The horse
was about exhausted. Mr. Smith
ami his eon gathered up their mail
and came on until they reached
the Captured runaway, when they
mounted him and road on to Bur-
lington, and when the) postoffice
was reached the horse reared up
and fell backwards, coming very
nearly, falling on Mr. Smith and
his eoa, r--^ =-

John Rogers, of Belleview neigh-
borhood, has four acres of as fine
black mustard greens as were ev-

'

er produced In this country, ana he '

is trying to locate a market for
the immense stock as the supply
exceeds many times the demands
for that article of food in the
cities of Belleview and Mc Villi

his nearest markets. It was not
Mr. Rogers' intention to become
so heavily overstocked with mus-
tard greens as to glut all the
markets within his zone, and it

was the result of his merchant 1

fitting thru mistake an order fori
rape eeed with black mustara -

seed. Mr. Rogers is a very sue-,
cessful farmer and his success or
failure with his field of mustara
is being awaited with much
terest by his neighbors.

Hill's
QUALITY

STORE
You save the retailer's profit

Write for Prices.

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

SB es PerBW
Freight Paid.

••••••••

y HILL'S

ill's Verybest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
etr.BM- Fr«ight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

NOBETTER
COFFEE

One Trial Will Convince
You.

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO.

m-

A large crowd attended the or-
dination of deacons at Gunpowder
Baptist church last Thursday, ana
although the day was excessively
hot the people were comparative-
ly ^comfortable and enjoyed -44»e^
services. At noon a long table
was supplied with an abundance
of everything that an ordinary per
son could crave and when .the
large crowd had partaken to its

I Pike Street, Near Madison AAe.,

C0YINGT0N, KY.

At the commencement exercises
of the Kentucky Wesleyan Col-
legerJohn;~~T. Howe, ^delivered an
address to the alumni of the In-
stitution and we copy part of the
comment of the Winchester Dem-
ocrat, as follows
"The alumni address was de-

entire satisfaction enough remain- Uvered at the Methodist church
to have gladened *00 more Monday night by the Hon. John J.

hungry people. The# good cooks
in that neighborhood have a rep*
utatlon for overdoing matters on
occasions like that, of last Thurs-
day and they will never lessen
that reputation. The two mem-
bers ordained deacons, of the
church, Asa and Hubert McMul-
len, are excellent gentlemen, and
an honor to the cause

Howe, of Carrolliton, Ky., a for
mer student at the college and
now an attorney and candidate for
Commonwealth's Attorney in his
district. Mr. Howe's address
whose subject was "Modern Ju-
dases," was a strong plea for
more Interest In government ana
education. Hia remarks were

they are enlisted.
in Whicn, well received and nhowri o«r«fnl

The tobacco growers had a
meeting at the court . house last
Monday, which was addressed by
several speakers who favored
standing by the Burley Tobacco
Co., while Atty. J. G. Tomtiu,
opposed to such a stand.
The meeting chose the follow-)

log men to cast the vote of thd
county at the election to be held
next October :

-*T-Hv-Berkah
R. B. Huey, Burlington.
W. ML Whitson, Verona.
The following were chosen so-

licitor* : ,

B. H. Berkshire, Harry Stevens,
Petersburg.
A^ W. Corn, Bullittsville.

M. L. Downs, of Carrollton, can-
didate for Commonwealth's At-
torney in this judicial district,
is making a speaking campaign
in this county this week, and Is

preparation
He quoted

and scrutizing study
statistics on the

prevalence of crime and the lax-
ity of law enforcement.

O. P. Phipps and family, Chas,
Maurer and family, Chas. Fowler
and N. E. Riddell celebrated the

said with telling effect. He spoke ' fourth with poles and lines
at Hebron Tuesday night and at
Belleview Wednesday night. The
campaign for that office is be-
ginning to warm up considerably

,

and the friends of both of the
candidates are claiming an over-
whe lming v ic tory.

—

:—
r~1

on
Gunpowder creek. Several fish ana
a fine lot of turtles were caught,
among the lot being a three ana
one-half pound blue cat fish,
which figured in a combination
catch pulled off by Fowler, Rid-
dell and Maurer.

L. L. Stephens. Tim Sandtord.
elleview.

B. Huey, R. S. Cowen, Bur-
Be
R

lingtonj.

Joe Cleek, Geo. Ossman, Beaver.
Robt. Allen, Hamilton.
Frank Cleek, W. M. Whitson,

Ed Farrell, Verona.
Geo. Powers, T. F. Curley, Wal-

ton.
J. H. Walton, Hubert Clore, Rab-

slt Hash.
Joseph Huey, Union.
J. L. Jones, Landing.

Pat. March 16 and Nov. 9, 1897.

Kill any bug or worm that eats
the leaf, blossom or flower of
any plant, tree or vino that
grows and

BEST OF ALL
d»^o without -the slightest pos-
sible injury, as it is absohuely
harmless, containing no arsenic
or arsenical poisons of any i:ame
or nature.

12* pound package 77TT~ . . $T00
5 pound package.

3 pound package 36

1 pound package .1&

Full directions on each pkg.

••••••••

i_ The blackberry crop needs,
good rain.

Ktt|r the Flies from your

Cows use

GERMQ FLY KIIILER.

50c per gal. 30c per i gal.

Best Galvanized Iron

SPRAYERS
50c Each.

••••••••

Scratch Feed,
$1.60 Per 100 Pounds.

Chick Feed^
$1.70 Per 100 Pounds.

Ground Oyster

Shells or Grit
60c Per 100 Pounds.

••••••••

Geo. W. Hill & Co.

GROCERS ft SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863,

v
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W. L. RIDDHLL, Publisher.

GIVES PHYSICIANS NEW IDEA

The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District: y

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

joas-JLHowE,
,, n :

Canon County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:

G. E. CARROLL,
Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

""Burlington" "Precinct.
~

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

Experiment Seems to Disprove Notion
About the Spreading of Dread

Disease Germs.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN,
Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDDINS,
Burlington Precinct .

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
-Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burlington Precinct.

The power of a small grass partition

to prevent the spread of infectious
diseases has been known In the hos-
pitals of Europe for several years, but
Is only becoming recognized in Amer-
ica. In the contagious wards of the
Brooklyn children's hospital glass par-

titions about five feet high are placed
between the beds. And the effect is

really astonishing. In one bed may
be a child with pneumonia, in the
next one with scarlet fever, in the
next one with measles. Cerebro-
spinal meningitis, '"^Useria and other
such diseases may be represented in
the other beds, but since the installa-

tion of the glass partitions no child
"catches" the disease that his neigh-
bor has.

And yet the air circulates freeljr all

around and above the glass partitions,

and one would think that the germs
would spread almost as easily as If

these were not there. Yet experience
has proved that this Is not so.

^ffiyBrcftrmrowr rev ising their
about the spread of contagious dis-

eases through the air. Some are even
ridiculing the fumigation of rooms.
The suggestion is that most of the
pathogenic germs die very quickly in

the air; that persons must come falr-

ly close to the patients and be in al-

most direct contact with them If they
are ^to "catch" the disease.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

HELP EDUCATION

Suggestions by Louisville Com-

mercial Club.

Convinced

BENEFITS OF CO-OPERATION.

-FOR ASSESSOR:

JAMES F. NORTHCUTT,
Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittaville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,_
Union Precinct.

LEWIS -GLOBE, —
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Precinct.

Kentucky Sunday School Association

Has Don* Excellent Work, and Its

Influence Can Be Extended Through
the Efficient Aid of Publio School

Teachera and Superintendent*.

The educational wave Is rising in'

our old state. For a long time each
and every organization that was help-

ing the movement has been working
independently. Now there is a desire

to get together. The following report
work

We claim to sell better made Furniture, consequently it's up to you to prove
this assertion. We have no fear but what we can prove it. But it takes YOU
to prove it to. 'So if you're in need of furniture, give us a look and save at least i

15 per cent, and get better made furniture.

Refrigerators
The greatest ice saver on the market. It

looks better and costs less. Remember the
name—Gibson. We have them in all styles

both in white enamel or galvanised. ^^^

HOT WEATHER IN THE ARCTIC

8tefansson's Men Suffered Tortures
From Heat and the Swarms

of Mosquitoes.

"July was intolerably hot. We had
no thermometer, but I feel sure," says
Stefansson, the explorer, In Harper's

Florence

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct. '

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

several of our dogs were completely
blind for the time through the swell-

ing of their eyes, and" all of them were
Precinct, f lame from running sores eauseoriiy

the mosquito stings on the line where
the hair meets the pad of the foot.

It is true that on our entire expedition
we had no experience that more near-
ly deserved the name of suffering
than this of the combined heat and
mosquitoes of our Coppermine river

summer."

"FOITJATLOR:
SAMUEL ADAMS,

Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
-J W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
let Magisterial District:
E. J. AYLOR,

Bullitteville Precinct,
——

2d Magisterial District:
WILLIAM STEPHENS,

Petersburg Precinct.
——

3d Magisterial District.

H. O. ADAMS,
Big Bone Precinct

CHARLEB-W4LS0N,
Carlton Precinct.

PETER HAGER,
Carlton Precinct.

4th Magisterial District:

N. C. TANNER,
Union Precinct

——
6th Magisterial District:

~

R. H. TANNER
Florence Precinct.

To Bring Up Fldo Correctly.

A writer in Country Life in America
gives some advice on the bringing up
of a dog. As he tells it, the process

looks easy enough. The first and most
Important lesson for a pup to learn is

to atop anything he may be doing
when you say "Stop," and to continue

when you Bay "All right." If well

learned, this will explain to him all

future commands. After this comes
the lesson to lie down when you com-
mand "Down," and to stay down while

you leave htm. For this latter it Is

best to tie him to something, and then
if he does not drop when you call

"Down" from a distance, return

quickly and, scolding, push him down
forcibly. A caress and a taste of

food should be his reward if he does
right

Quaint Charity.

A quaint charity exists in South
Shields, Bng., which operates, accord-

ing to the will of the deceased donor,

onoe a year . It is known as the "Wtn-

Magazlne, writing of summer days In

the Arctic, "that many a day the tem-
perature must have been over 100 de-

grees In the sun, and sometimes for

weeks on end there was not a cloud in

the sky. At midnight the sun was
what we would call an hour high, so

that it beat down on ub without rest

twenty-four hours through.

"The hottest periodLof the day was
about 8 o'clock in the evening, and
the coolest perhaps 4 or 5 in the morn-
ing;—The mosquitoes were so bad that

of the Sunday school association and
that of the Louisville Commercial club,

will explain itself.

The Kentucky Sunday School asso-

ciation has a splendid organisation.
Every county, has some form of or-

ganization. Many of the people who
are Interested/in all the best Interests

of the county are numbered among
those who are connected with this as-

sociation. These persons can be giv-

en a broader view of what the Sun-
day school, the public school and the
home could do for the entire commu-
nity, reaching into the physical, men-
tal, social and spiritual development
Not only the city pastors, but the

rural pastors, who are in a measure
leaders in the communities, are con-
nected with the Sunday School asso

SPECIAL

Inducements to Ret Beginners
We have a big assortment of Divans and

Jtofinportu .

—

Wg ask your attention tu the

Divan. It makes a good and full-sized bed
and is a; most beautiful piece of furniture

for the parlor. It will cost you nothing to
come and see them.

Tireless Gooker
Less work for the housekeeper. The

Fireless Cooker will do the work. Cooks
your dinner while you're out shopping.

"IDEAL" Is The Name

Jast4he thing for Summer

RoCkcrs in all Styles and

Finish Imaginable

New Beginners, It Pays Jo Keep Tour Eye On Us.

-THE-

Battling With the Fly.

Mb the warm weather moves up the
coast the cities of the south are re-

suming their battle with the fly. The
campaign should be energetically in

progress everywhere by the time the
hot days are at hand. There is no
sense to wait until the Fourth of July,

or later, before what is to be done is

all carefully arranged and ready for

the foe. The southern cities have as-

sumed that they must make their tell-

ing blows effective in every way this

year. In some cases they are demand-
ing not only the removal of all out-

of-door causes of the evil pest, but the
screening of buildings entire. This is

based on the theory that as it is not
yet possible for health officials to in-

vade every indoor place where care^
lessness permits the propagation of
flies, every effort must be made to

confine the breeding places so that
those who occupy them shall in a
measure learn the extent of their fol-

ly;—In some cities there Ts talk of

ordinances to require the use of
screens. The battlecry for 1913 is not
"Swat the fly!" but "Starve the fly!"

.One Redeeming Feature.
In a small New Jersey town a few

miles outside of Phialdelphia three
traveling men reached the hotel to
spend the night On account of the
nearness to the city the hostelry was
rather poor.

The trio repaired to the dining
room for supper. One ordered eggs,
which he ceuld not eat. Another or-

dered chops, which he was compelled
to abandon after vainly trying to se-

cure a bite or two. The third took
a chance on beefsteak, which he
could not eat on account of its

toughness.

Then the travelers began their
roasts to the waitress. The man who
had ordered beefsteak, however,
proved to be an optimist Reaching
for the salt-cellar, with extra large
holes in its top, he poured some salt

on the tablecloth, with this:

"Gee! this salt's fine, anyhow!"

ierbottom Awards—*e* Unmarried
Female Domestic Servants," and the
chief object is to reward domestics for

faithful and satisfactory service. This
year the candidates numbered 16, and
all fulfilled the conditions, which are

that they shall have not leas than ten
years* service in one situation. The
last awards ranged from fIS down to

112.60, according to length of service.

A einaple remedy for falling
hair ie made by adding 20 grains
at quinine to a pmt at hayrum.

Faith In Lucky Stones.
Laugh and scoff all you please, you

will not be able to lessen one jot the
firm belief of thousands that there is

such a thing as a lucky stone. A re-

cent pamphlet issued by the vender of
such stones declared to have been
gathered with many others near Cey-
lon. India, contains testlmonlalR fmm

clarion, and in many cases the public
school teachers, superintendents of the
county schools and others engaged in

educational work.
The Commercial club Is reaching

through its wide system of publicity,

the prises it has been offering, and
the correspondence conducted, many
who are Interested In truest education
but whose viewpoint is different from
that of Sunday school workers.
The Kentucky Sunday School asso-

Dine-Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenuey

COVINGTON, KY.
913 Monmouth Street

NEWPORT, KY.

elation holds conventions in almost
every county in the state every year,
attended by thousands of the better
citizens. In aJditJojLjg_„tWa_seve:
hundred district conventions and near-
ly a thousand rallies and conferences
are held. This association also pub1

lishes the Kentucky Sunday School
Reporter with a clrculaUon of about
5,000 per month.
These two organizations could great-

ly strengthen and advance the work
both are doing by securing one or move
persons in each county who would rep-

resent both organizations. Under the
direction of such persons a survey of
many counties might be made, finding

osl [f
:ir. \m
ter i
ral | M

-the-present conditions and forming a
common basis for future work. At the
conventions held time could be given
for the discussion of topics of vital In-

terest for the upbuilding of the com-
munity, school, home and Sunday
school and the length of the conven-
tion be Increased to twe entire days.
The same thing could be done in dis-
trict convention, rallies and lnstitu
By holding conferences where a wider
range of topics would be presented
each would be able to reach many
that have not yet become interested.
Then each could help the other.
Therefore we suggest:
First—That In the future on all pro-

grams of institutes, conventions and
rallies there be given a topic relating
to the corelationof secular and reli-

gious education in the state along defi-
nite- Maes and that^this-toptc^be as-
signed to a person well Informed on
both religious and secular education.
in such way there might be the op-

portunity of bringing to the attention
of people who have never thought on
the matter the value of such correla-
tion. Because of the wide opportuni-
ty which the Sunday school speaker
has of reaching audiences in the state
this would be the surest way of arous-
ing enthusiasm. disseminating informa-
tion and removing prejudice. .

Second.—That in the future at all
electing conventions—district; county
and' state—there be chosen superin-
tendents who shall promote the co-op-
eration of secular and religious educa-
tional forces along definite lines.

Third.—That whenever opportunities
arise the possibility- of the use of the
church as a social center be empha-
sized and encouraged, making a possi-
ble opening for the dissemination of
educational Ideas.

Fourth,-That at tbeaaatrfte conven-
tion this work be made a distinct fea-
ture of the program and if possible a
department session be given it

Bub thoroughly into the_ seal j*

men of standing, who seem to be con-
vinced that they have the real luck
fascinator with them as constant com-
panion. One enthusiastic stone holder
boasts that he has never been with-
out a dollar since he purchased the
stone and that he has been offered

many and many a job where he could
not coax a single offer before the
stone reposed in his vest pocket. The
dispenser of the stones, for $1 each,
does not say why he needs to dispose
of them for a livelihood if he carries

The Truant Law.
When this law Is so openly set at

naught as to bring a particular case to
the attention of the public it is time
that a halt was called and the male-
factor made to suffer for his short-
comings. The sending of a child to
school is a moral duty, and when this~

^mty ifl neglected by those"

them himself.

whose duty it is to observe it is the
duty of the authorities to step in and,
take a hand. We want to say that if
the county superintendent's attention
is called to some flagrant violation and
she is compelled to act the strong arm
of the law will fall in no gentle man-
ner upon the shoulders of the malefac-
tor. Better send the kiddles to school,
which is your.'duty, and where they
belong and thereby fulfill your moral
obligation as well as avoid a conflict

with the school authorities.—Central
fteconfc———

-

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-

envilie. Texas, writes: "For
nine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. I had ter-

rible headaches, and pains to

my back, etc. It seemed as If

1 would die, I suffered so. At
fast, I decided to try Cardui.

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me fight away. The
full treatment not only helped

me, but it cured me."

TAKE

jiAHns-

A. P.Smiths Store

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because ft

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if yon feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts, unable to

do your household work, on
account of your condition, stoj

worrying and give Cardui a

trial. It has helped thousands

of women,—why not you?
Try Cardui. E-71 PS

Be lieve Me .

By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
* 56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

:
• WALTON GARAGE:

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.
J

Walton, Ky.

Repairing and Vulcanizing-
*

a Specialty.

—Repairs and F ixtures. j.

telephone Calls Given Prompt
. Attention.

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from
s
large,

vigorous birds, with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction

fuarantecd. Delivered by Parcel
ost. $1.25, per 15. $6 50 per 100.

Mrs. JA8. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky., ,B. D. 1,, 'Phone X).

Loose Soda, 2 pounds 05c
Epsom Salts, per pound 05c
Peanut Butter, a jar 10c
Best Colter Tomatoes, large size cans 10c
Salmon, per can 10c
Sticky Fly Paper, 25 double sheets ...... 35c
Rice, per pound . » ...... t 05c
Also fresh Vegetables and Fruits ; Ice Cream

and Pops. - FRESH BREAD DAILY.

A. ft SlVI I T H,

wxm&Mmim&ztimmmmwzmj*}

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

Wrong glasses may be

H

worse

none.

We fit them right and get results.

N, Fi Penn, M. D. w,th Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director! Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Driven for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Haye a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike; - ERLANGER, KY-
a*aF*Lesve Orders with J. O. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.fHl

Take your County Paper.

—

—

i > < ii

i

n

- WILTON,

Emtfolmor &Funeral Direotoiv
L.IVBRY, BOARDI/fd tV SALB 5TABL.B.

First Class JUft ft* Sara at AS Tirnsa.

„ attOwaW la HTgk CUm Harness and SaddU Horses^.
Raymond City Coal for ••!• *t all tlnu

F

i

ouuscnoe terr^

La^La^LaHfc^afl HBaHafl^HHflfla^LBB^LaH bVbVbH an HbhI BBSH '
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IRSTTHROUGH
PANAMAONAL

W/ilii> — tt —

I

k

t
—Oolou, C. Z.—I am going to taa*~yc*r

j through the completed Panama canal
on the first vessel to pass across the
isthmus from the Atlantic ocean to

the Pacific. True, the canal la not yet
(completed, and will not be for a year
or so, but that shall not prevent our
making theatric, now; on paper. —

—

Let us Imagine ourselves, then, on
ocean liner approaching the Atlan-

tic or northern entrance of the great
canal, prepared to enjoy this initial

trip and to wonder at the sights In
store for us. In that word "northern"
{lies the first surprise for many of the

j
passengers who did not know that
the canal runs not from east to west,
but from northwest to southeast. This
iseemlng anomaly Is due to the fact

that the Isthmus of Panama here
trendi almost east and

J

It is still early morning when a
.watchful passenger shouts "Land,"
and all who are up rush to the port
jrall to gase upon the hilly, Jungly
icoast of the isthmus between Porto
Bello and Colon. As the steamship
-plows swiftly through the waters as
blue as ever were those of the Medi-
terranean a cheer goes up from the
.deck, for we have caught a glimpse of

the Stars and Stripes fluttering above
la fringe of coroanut palms.—That

Nearly In the center of the dam we
can see the famous spillway through
which pass the surplus waters of the
Chagres. It is a concrete lined chan-
nel 285 feet vide cut through a hill

of rock and across it is built a curved
dam of concrete on top of which is a
row of regulating gates. Just below

FEEDING AND CARE OF GEESE

One of the Cheapest and Easiest of
All Domestic Fowls to Raise-

Method of Management.

Geese are one of the cheapest and
easiest of all domestic fowls to raise,

says the Farm and Fireside. They re-

quire little shelter at any time, and
if given plenty of pasture, will gather
the largest portion of their food from
*5$. -9£'<l5.' They are very easily and,
quickly fattened for market and bring
very good prices. This is the meth-
od for managing breeding and market
geese: Never mate over two females
to each gander. Never use females
less than two or ganders over four
years of age. They are allowed to
run in a pasture where they have
plenty of grass to eat and water to
ylm in,i_ jn winter and during Owl
laying season feed them lightly the
following ration: Bran, four parts;
shorts, two parts; cornmeal, one part;
and in winter cut clover, steamed,
four parts, ia added. A goose will lay
30 to 40 eggs in a season, if she ia

allowed to sit. The eggs require 30

the spillway, out of our sight, is the
hydroelectric station which supplies
power for the operation of the entire
canal and the lighting of the whole
sone. '

.

Our channel through the lake—for
we still must follow a path Indicated

' by range towers on the shores—is

now a .thousand feet wide and leads
{ us somewhat tortuously through a
|
mace of islands. Look down as we
near some or them and you will see

the surface the tops of giant
trees. For we are sailing over what
but a few months ago was the valley
of the Chagres, dense with tropic

vegetation and dotted with native vil-

lages surrounded by banana and co-

coanut plantations. Close to the
shores the stoutest of the trees still

stretch their naked, dead limbs above
the water, but before long these, too,

will have rotted and fallen, leaving
the luxuriant landscape unmarred.

Passing over the s ites of Bohto,

f?j

s

marks the location of one of the big
rforta built to protect the canal in time
of war and is on Margarita island.

Colon, fiat and unpicturesque, bow
comes into view, and directly ahead
of us an Immense breakwater
istretches a mile oat from the shore
Ion the right. At #b land end, oa
Toro point, is another fort whose
great guns are masked by the tropical

foliage.

Now we have virtually entered the
canal, for the 500-foot channel extends
[far out from the shore line. At re-

duced speed we enter Colon harbor
and the Bay of Limon and steam-east

^^he pretentious Washington hotel, TJn-

^*cle Sam, proprietor; the docks of
Colon, crowded with shipping from
the United States, Europe and many
a port of Latin America, and the
American town of Cristobal on whose
water front stands the statue of Co-
lumbus sent over long years ago by
the Empress Eugenie. Skipping about
the bay, looking like long, black water
beetles, are the cayukas or native dug-
outs, and moving lazily before the sea
breeze are the little sailing craft in
which the queer San Bias Indians are
bringing their products to market.
Four miles and a half we steam

through Limon bay and the shores
narrow in on our 500-foot channel,
till at tide level. Now look ahead
three-mile*- and get a glimpse of the
Gatun locks, that tremendous flight of
three water steps up which we are to

be lifted. In a few minutes we reach
the towering dividing wall of concrete,
our own power is shut off and the
electric locomotives on the lock walls
take us in tow. Four of these power-
ful machines attach their hawsers to
our ship, two in front to pull it and two
astern to keep it steady and to bring
it to a stop when entirely within the
lock chamber. The Immense gates
close "silently behind us and at once
the water begins to flow into, the
chamber through culverts that have
their openings in the concrete floor.

Slowly the vessel rises until it is on
a level with the Second chamber,
28 1-3 feet above sea level, when the
gate ahead is opened and the electric

mules move forward, this time up a
heavy grade by means of the center
racks in the tracks. Twice this opera-

XN$> tt°n 1" repeated, and now we are a|
the summit, 85 feet above the sea.

The last gate opens and the locomo-
tives pull us. into Qatun lake.

Ai our propellers begin to turn
again and we steam out into this im-
mense artificial lake, a marveloualy
beautiful landscape is, spread before
us. The surface of the lake is dotted
with islets, once the summits of Tiger
hill, Lion hill and a dozen other emi-
nences} on botg sides are steep pro-

montories, lovely little peninsulas and
-deep bays and Inlets where the Water
has spread Into the once Jungle-filled

valleys. ,

-,' ^
Before we get too far tron*, tfts

r>

locks, let us step to the starboard rail

and- have a look at the Gatun dam,
enormous stretch of rock, sand and
clay that has formed Gatun lake by
impounding the waters of the Chagres
river\ It is in reality a low ridge, one,
and a half mfles long, built across the
valley, and when we are told that It

is nearly half a mile wide at Its base,
400 feet wide at the water surface and
100 feet wide at Us crest, which is

twenty feet above the .level of the
lake, how utterly ridiculous jamUtoK
fears of those alarmists who predltted

the dam would be pushed over by the
Chagres in time of flood!

days tor incubation, and invariably
natch well. ^

Goslings are removed from the in-

cubators as soon as dry, and placed
In brooders where the heat for the
first 24 hours 1b 90 degrees. - After the
first 24 . hours the heat is reduced
daily until ^the goslings are TenTtcTrff
teen days old. Beginning the third
morning Bfteirnalching the goslings
are fed as follows, four times daily,

by measure: Bran, one part; rolled
oats, one part; cornmeal shorts, one
part This mixture Is dampened with
skim milk until It will crumble. Grass,
grit, and drinking water are always
before them.
Water is given In fountains, so they

cannot get into it. They are fed as
mentioned until they are eight weeks
Old, When thofle for market
closely confined to be fattened, and
fed as follows, three times daily, all

they will eat: Bran, two parts;

shorts, one part; oil meal and beef
scraps, one part; cornmeal, one part,

dampened until It will crumble.
Whole corn Is frequently given.

Green food, grit and water are always
before them.

FEEDING SILAGE IN SUMMER
Urijoles and Chagresito, we now come
to the place where Tabernllla once
stood, and here both lake and channel^
narrow dpwn^jhe__lajtex being first

800, then 700 and finally 500 feet wide.
On the hillsides to the right stand a
few abandoned houses,' all that re-

mains of Mamei, Juan Grande, Gor-
gona and Matachin, busy places while
the canal was building, now covered
by the spreading waters. Along the
left shore of the channel runs the re-

located Panama railway and here at

Gamboa it crosses the Chagres river,

which our vessel now leaves to enter
the far famed Culebra cut. This great

gash through the spine of the conti-

nent is 300 feet wide at the bottom,
but, because of the tremendous earth
slides which cost Uncle Bam so much
money and time, its width at the top
is astonishing, being half a mile Just

here opposite the town of Culebra.
Beyond, on our left, towers Gold hill

495 feet above the bottom of the ca-

nal. Far up on its rocky slope we dis-

cern a streak of white paint which
marks the level to which the French
company carried its excavations.

Nearly opposite Is Contractor's hill,

^fl4-feet high. As we move between
these, the loftiest hills along the
route, and pass the location of that

notorious "cockroach," the Cucaracha
slide, the Pedro Miguel lock stands
before us, white in the noonday sun.

This, a single flight lock, Is 3 feet

high, the highest on the canal. Again
we are taken in tow by electric mules
and in less than half an hour we have
been lowered those 30 feet and steam
into another artificial body of water.
MirafldVes lake, only a mile long. At
Its southern end we pass the town of

Mlraflores and enter the locks of the
same name, a double flight that lets

us down once more to sea level.

The exciting part of the passage is

over, but there Is yet much of interest

to see. Down the broad channel we
look clear out onto the glittering

waters of the Pacific ocean. Nearer
at hand, on the left, Ancon hill raises

its verdure-clad summit, and clustered

on its slopes we see the many struc-

tures of the big hospital, the new
administration buildings of the canal

and the barracks of the marines. And
now, steaming between fllled-in swamp
lands, we come to Balboa, which the

government has made into a fine naval
station, with an immense dry dock,

and .extensive machine, shops.

Stretching out from Balboa into the

Pacific Is a breakwater, two miles

long, which protects the harbor from
storms. At its outer end is a cluster

of little islands, Naos, Perico, Culebra
and Flamenco, and here we pass
under the powerful guns that guard
the PfcclfleVend of the canal. They
are mountedWgh up on the summits >

of these, rock islets, rifled cannon, one
shot from which would sink a battle-

ship, and huge mortars whose shells

can' be dropped behind Tobago island

1» miles away In the dlreotlon . or

Missouri Expert 8Sys It Is Cheaper
Than Blue Grass Pasture—Forma-

tion of Good Dairy Cow.

Dean Mumford of the Missouri col-

lege of agriculture makes the state-

ment that cows can be maintained
more cheaply on silage than they can
be carried through the summer on
blue-grass pasture where the land
costs about $100 per acre and is suit-

able for growing corn.

He says that there is very little

pasture land where a cow and a calf,

can be pastured on less than one and
one-half acres, but it is entirely pos-

sible to get twelve and one-half td

twenty tons of silage from one acre
A cow and her calf can be carried

through the summer on two pounds
of clover hay and thirty-five pounds
of silage per day as well or better

Japan. : — —
In ten hours we have crossed

through the continent and now float

on the broad Pacific As we look

back the picturesque city of Panama
lies bathed in the light of the wester-

ing sun and on the side of Ancon hill

shines the big white Tivoli hotel. The
sudden night of the tropics Is soon to

fall, and already, as. far back as we
can see along our route and beside the
ocean channel, are twinkling the
lights that Uncle Sam has set up to

fulde'the wortatcommeTce Through
this most wonderful of canals which
he has built.

Princess Salatlne Carlotta. Owned
by University of Missouri, Produced
18,405 Pounds of Milk and 721 Pounds
of Butter in One Yeart

than on blue-grass pasture. Thus he
declares that you can carry a cow
and her calf six months on less than
a half-acre of silage.

The good dairy cow has a broad
forehead, indicating Intelligence and a
kindly disposition. She has a short

thin neck not at all beefy, in which
veins are plainly manifest She is

narrow through the front shoulders
and thick chested,' indicating good
lung capacity.

She has a large, well rounded
stomach, showing capacity for stor-

age of food and water, from which
milk is to be manufactured. She has
broad hips and a good width through
the flanks, giving plenty of room of

lacteal organs. There is also a gentle
incline from her shoulders to her
rump. The udder is large and soft,

hanging down well between her hind
legs and extending forward and back-

ward in a well balanced proportion.

Her legs are short and her hair Is a
glossy color.

Egg-Eating Habit.

Egg-eating Is a habit that starts

with hens, generally, that are out of

condition. In other words, when the

hen gets too fat and else when there

is a scarcity of lime in the bill ot fare

the shells 'Of the eggs become thin.

When being laid these soft-shelled

eggs usually break and the hen thus

acquires a tastoi—It It always boot to

gather the eggs several tines a day
so, that there will be no chance for

breakage by hens crowding • on the

nest or by a newly laid eft striking

those already laid.

Removing Old Knives.

To get the old knives off a sickle.

Just hold the sickle strip on an anvil,

or whatever you use for aa anvil, let-

ting the knife stand ever the edge,

and one or two Mows above the rivets

wfll taJEe IhVold knife, off. In other
words, let the old knife 4m Its own
chisel to cut the rivets off.

We Pay the Freight
It takes only little time to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than worth the effort when you see the low prices

to be had on Household Goods at our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

Freight to Destination.

rJ A Hoosier Cabinet in Your Home
oSffu Saves miles of steps. Le t us sen<

?w% work will

[J

in two. Everything needed to get

ready the largest meal is at your

:tuJ^

1 fingers' end. It's a Pantry and~a:

ii00SIfc Êc^ Table combined.w
Write for a Hoosier Book on a Model Kitchen.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO YOUNG COUPLES: —
^^QUiiontefTTpTa^jraamcg^gfve us a call and let us-show-you:Fur-
niture that will make yours a comfortable home. It costs less to go
to Housekeeping if you buy from us.

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

L0UIS MARX & bros.
tt*r~ <tt . fpo fc—~»S-

—
Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stores

516 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.

840 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

'jmunu 'us ia sw» -
i. 'a- MJ.a u *i •* *» »
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"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence
COST, „ LOWEST IN COST Becaust HIGHEST IN QUALITY

Don't forget, when you bay fence, welded at every joint, which gives it

that price is not cost. Price is only what greatest strength and longest life, and
you pay when you buy. Cost is all you reduces maintenance cost to the lowest
have had to pay up to the time you must «. figure. *• » ,-,*-—-

replace the old fence with new. ~/%. 9 In "Pittsburgh Perfect" you get more
•The low cost to you of "Pittsburgh quality and genuine fence service for

Perfect" Fence is because it is made less money than any other fence affords,

of special Open Hearth wire, electrically That's the point to remember.

Made in Different Style, for HELD, FARM, RANCH, LAWN, !?_-___- D _J CZ 1iamntt*f>A
CHICKEN. POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN *-*VCTy IVPO UUarailiCCU

Ask your dealer tor^Pitteburgh Perfect" and insist on his famishing it. Do not allow him to persuade

you that some other fence is just as good, If he doesn't sell it, write us direct.

If rou are hffci in Wire FancJnc. writ*

for FREE copy of our ALMANAC. 1913-

Pittsburgh Steel Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

"PhUturgh Perfect" Brand*ofBarbed Wire;
Bright. Annealed & G.Wanned Wire* Twisted
Cable Wire: Hard Spris* Coil Wsrat Fence
Staples Poultry Netting Staple.: Regular Wire
NaiU; Garraauad Wire Nails; Lar«e Head
Roofin« NeiU; Single Loop Bale Ties ; "Pitta-

.orsh Perfect" Fencing. AB made of Open
Hearth material.

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the plac<-:s

and on the dates named 'below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
/BuUittsville, July il and" Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 'and Oct. 9th.
Big Boner July 16 and Oct.^10.
Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13,

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 25c;
School 20c on the $100. Polltax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$4.00.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-<
Unqnent t&x**- air por> eorit eom-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring . from

olflce January 1st, 1914, the .de-
linquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead -of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B, C.

K&S5?SSXSI-.^^

AT

Neat Little Place
Fer Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. nt.

••WKXSSSXSXStCa^
' *mt>P*f»-

NOTICE—I have bought the de-

1

linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are" Ton said list^are hernby notlrtry-

-the

In one county in Southwestern
Kentucky thecandidates for coun«4--
ty offices are so numerous thaX
many of the farmers have put up
signs reading "No candidates al-
lowed on these premises."

lied to be ready lu pay the poll

tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

- Collector.

FOR SALE
197K acres of fine land, all in

S-ass, with good improvements
ouse of six rooms, two large

barns. A bargain* if sold at

once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Waltop, Ky.

ne ton or a
contains ten pounds of nitrogen ; one
ton of clover hay, 40 pounds of nitto-

gsu.

&^*T?

Liquid Podtry Rtttfy

"SAVES THE SICK**

For Gapes, Roup,
White IWarrbeoay
Limbemeck and all

poultry diseases.

No cure, no pay.
It works while ibey
roost.

Price 26c and 60e

Til An C-enical Co,,
Nswroarr, Kt.

Snlllvanv Bu rlUurtuntKy.
'

-
"

'

Jone's Drug 8tore, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Grant, Bullittsvllle, Ky.
Covington Seed Co., Covington.

nana
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WALTON
A. W, Smith spent Monday

Cincinnati on business.
Wallace Wilson, of Ladrange,

t pent Sunday here the guest of
Mis* Eula Cram.

t
Nice fresh honev for sale at V5c

pound. Apply to Warren Steph-
enson. Walton, Ky.

J. T. Dempsey, 'of Hume, one ol
that- section's' prosperous farmers
was here on business Saturday.
Ed. Ferrill and Chas. Finnell,

two of Verona's representative cit-
izens, were here on business Mon-
day.
,.Miaa Katnrah Craven, of n par
Verona, was the guest of Miss
Emma Stephen son the first of the

1 "JnJige J. G. Tomlin spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Georgetown,
on legal business and the guest
of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Sanders and

children spent ^part of last week
in Ludlow visiting hia_J_l<ither
Geo. W. Sanders.
MrB. Chas. H. Young, of near

Foleom, Grant county, spent last
Saturday and" Sunday here the
guest of friends.
^JTr^rpssdiionTr-of^^ M. Wilson

spent last week near here visit-
ing his father Joseph Readnour in
the country precincts.
Joseph Fisher, one of the pros-

perous farmers and clever gen-
tlemen of near Verona, spent "last
Saturday here on business.
Miss Eula Cram, who has been

conducting a millinary establish-
ment at. Holden, West Ya., -return-
ed home_Jhfire_Jast Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dickson

spent Sunday in Cincinnati and
enjoyed a visit to Coney Island,
returning Monday morning.
College M. Sipple, the efficient

pofitmaster at Elliston Station^
was here last Thursday purchas-
ing lumber to make some repairs
to a building.
Wm. Jennings Bryan Cross, of

Elwood. Ind., spent the last two
weeks here visiting his cousins
LaVerne and Miss Georgia James
on High street.
Loot July 2nd, Fountain Penrseli

fHLing, John Holland make, be-i
tween Walton and Big Bone . Re-
turn to Equitable Bank and Teust
Co., and receive reward.
Quite a large crowd from here

attended county court at Burling-
ton,' Monday. The sale of land
of the Glenn estate was the oc-
casion for many attending.
Miss Hazel Faucett, of Madi-

eonville, aflter a very pleasant
and lengthy visit here the guest
of Miss Lavinia EdWards. returnea
to her home last Saturday.
John T. Willinprd, of near. Kyle,

Gallatin coumty, Ky., was a vis-
itor here Monday. Mrs. Williford,
who has heen ill for—some- time

Report of Fred Miller, Secretary of the Walton School Board,
to date, June 30th, 1913 :

COLLECTIONS :

Local taxes
$2,868 18

Non-resident tuition 287 ^8
L-&N.R. R r^i== 677 54
Southern R. R 42g 54
State Treasurer 749 gg
Delinquents

21 70
Note to Walton Bank & Trust Co 700 00
All other sources ',

j.66-404

Tot»l $5,916 84

DISBURSMENTS:
Six Teachers for nine months > $3,285 00

1912 Janitor 225 00
July 17 Harrf Simmons Order No. 1 25 00
Aug. 5 TomDeering .......... Order No. 3 . . „ . 6' 25

6 4 00
7 225 15
20 7 40
21 48 80 !

29 2 00
30 (for note) 561 75

>•&»?

4^&^*&&^&&^&&jkAJlt&&M)

Sept. 4 Ed Fullilove..
R. D. Stamler.

.

A. M. Edwards
Oct. 28 Scott Chambes

.

Oct. 28 Levy & White.

<(

i Dine's Special Unifold Bed Offer

$29.75
a Positive $40.00 Value

Nov. 8 Walton Bank & Trust Co
No v. 13 W. L. Riddell
Dec. 3 Cornish & Co

Ed Fullilove
u John C. Miller
"23 John O'Neal .TT

1913
Jan. 25 frS. Prather...
Feb. 18 R. K. Whitcomb.
Mar. 3 Columbia Supply Corrrr

E.K.Stephens
•' The J. D. Mayhugh Co.

Apr. 2 Walton Bank & Trust Co
" 29 Scott Chambers

May 3 T. F. Curley
G.P.Nicholson

May 13 Oval & Koster
M 20 Willeve Tillman

June 12 R. D, Stamler
_ii 28 G. M.Allen...

" 28 John C.Miller.
" 28 Fred Miller
44 28 Equit. Bank & Trust Co.

Total
Balance on hand.

32 snrjo

40 166 75
41 2 50
42 3 00
50.......... 7 41

THE DESIGN
It's surely a beauty in every respect.

It is a design that was especially chosen,

for it will suit the most exacting persons.

The frame is perfectly plain, along Colon-

ial lines, and will match perfectly with any
style pieces that are in the room in which

you may place it.

THE PRICE
Through a recent deal with a Cincin-

nati • factory, we arranged to take the bal-

ance of their stock of this particular style

bed, and we bought them at a price cheap-
er than the cost of manufacturing. Yon
can judge for yourself at what a very low
pried we bought them if you can consider

how very reasonable $29.75 is for this won-
derful bed. It should actually retail at $40,

a positive saving of $10.25.

WHY YOU NEED THIS UNIFOLD BED
Besidef the strikiyg appearance of this

it

ii

. ... a 57.

i • . i . *

i>

ii

ii

it

tt

it

ii

tt

tt

it

...

59.

67
67

77
90
91

92
101
102
*"3 ••••••••«•

107.
109..;
110 (on note).

5 00
30 00

307 00

'•«...«.
$5,833 58

83 26

$5,916 84
FRED MILLER, Secretary.

The style of upholstering is also plain,

but can be furnished in plain seat and tuft-

ed back, or tufted all over. We recommend
the plain style of upholstering, as it is the

neatest and the easiest to keep clean.

THE MATERIALS
The very finest of materials have been

used in the making of this bed ; every part

carefully selected and guaranteed to give

wear. The frames are of beautifully figur-

ed quartered oak, hand rubbed and polish-

ed ; furnished in either golden oak, Early

English or fumed finishes. The covering

is the very best obtainable, and is warrant-

ed against peeling or cracking.

did STATEMENT

still continues in poor health.
J. C. Miller, assistant cashier of

the Equitable Bank and Trust Co.,
was the guest of Dr. J. G. Slatef
and wife of Ludlow, and in Cin-
cinnati, Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Fannie B. Adams spent last

week in thfe Gunpowder neighbor-
hood, the guest of friends and
attended, the ordination of—the
deacons of Gunpowder church
Mrs. A. B. Tompkins spent the

Fourth with relatives in Gallatin
county. Her daughter, Miss Brook-
ing, who has been there on a
lengthy visit, returned home with
her. •;

; Brit ^Jenour waa at Sparta, last
Friday, attending the funeral of

-his brother, Phillip Senour, aged
;aboat 62 years. The xleceased
was: at oae time a citizen of this.
county. T-._

Dr. Will Sleet moved his house-
hold effects here last week and
is spending a month at Verona
preparatory to moving here to
take up his profession of practi
icing physician.
For Sale—Two story frame house

with seven acres ol land situated
on the Lexington pike adjoining
the town of Walton.

CLIFFORD LAWS,
tf. Walton, Ky.

The Fourth passed off very
quietly here. Some few spent the
day in Cincinnati, a few city
folks visited here, and business
-was generally suspended—hi—ob-
servation ot the holiday.
Miss Maggie Johnson was ten-

dered a delightful" surprise party
at the home of her parents Rev.
and Mrs. A. K. Johnson Saturday
night. Twelve couples were prea
ent. A pleasant evening was en-
joyed by all. Nice refreshments
-were served during the evening.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will give a, lawn fete Saturdav ev
ecing, July 12th, on the premises)
of Judge Crowe. Nice refreshments
of ice cream, cake, etc., will be
served. The proceeds are for the
building fund of the new church
which they will soon start build-
ing.
Dr. B. K. Menefee left yesterday

for Gardner, 111., where his wife
and daughter, Miss Marie, have
been on several weeks visit to his
other daughter, Mrs. John Allison.
He will spend a couple of days
there with his soninlaw and ac-
company his wife and daughter
home Sunday.
Hon. John J. Howerof Carroll-r

ton, was here last Friday, en-
route to Corinth where he, made
a speech before a large aud-
ience. He returned here Saturday
and drove to Big Bone, where he
made a speech after which ne
went to Rabbit Hash, where he
continues his campaign next week.
Hons. Fred Stucy, of Ghent,

Carroll county, and M. H. Bourne,
of Owenton, Owen county, passed
through here Monday enroute to
Burlington, to attend a meeting
of the Boone County Burley To-
bacco Society. Both gentlemen are

ton boys intimated that they
not get a square deal in the de- xUa, £#.;*. ki< d.. t i n
cisions of the umpire. The Bur- IBe Citable Bank & TltlSt Co.
lington club will play a return
game with Lakeland in September. ,

An open session of Walton
Ledge, Knights of Pythias, was
held last Thursday niehr. Ad

OK WALTON, KENTUCKY.
June 27th, 1913.

dresses were given by D. B. Wal-
lace and John J. Howe, which was
enjoyed by those present. Quite
a number of ladies Were present.
At the conclusion of the speeches
refreshments of ice cream^1 ana
cake were served. The affair in
its entirety was jjreatly enjoyed
by those present.
The sale of the lands belong-

ing to the estate of the late
Mrs. Joseph Glinn, ordered sold
by decree of the Boone Circuit
Court in order to settle said
estate among the heirs the Master
Commissioner Chas. Maurer sold
the different parcels of land at
Burlington last Monday, the fol-
lowing being the purchasers: S.
'C. Hicks 25 and a fraction acres
on Needmore street, Walton, for
$2,600. W. B. Johnson and D. B.
Wallace, 51 acres of land on High
street, Walton, for $1,800. The
purchaser* anticipate improving
their properties in the fall, by the
erection of buildings altho it is
all farm land.

At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Walton Per-
petual Building and Loan Associ-
ation held July 2d, the following
officers were elected for the en-
suing term: G. W. Ransler, presi-
dent; C. Scott Chambers, vice pres
identT S. L. Edwardsr^e^cretaryT
R. C. Green, treasurer^ J. L. Vest
-Attorney. Directors—Dr. D. M.
Bag by, T. F. Curley, H. C. Diers,
A. M. Edwards, J. D. Mayhugh, Dr
A. N. Jones, J. E. Bristow. AppraiB
ing Committee—T. F. Curley, A
M. Edwards, J. E. Bristow. Finance
Committee—J. D. Mayhugh, Dr. A.
N. Jones, H. C. Diers. A semi-an-
nual dividend of three and one-
half per cent, wm dppl^rpd T hf
association is in a very prosper-,
ous condition and has been very
ably managed by its executive
officers. ? i—-

—

RESOURCES.
Loans and Disconnts . .$187,241.36
Banking HouseA Fixtures. 5,700.00
Cash and Reserve Fund . . . 32,469.13
Curent Expenses 2,954.88

Total $228,365.37

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock ... . .......... $50.000.00
Surplus & Undivided Prof
-its-

-.- 10,857.28
Deposits 167,608.09

Total $228,365.37
$1,500.00 dividend was paid but of

the profits before above statement
was rendered. We have since charg-
ed off of Building and Fixtures $700,
leaving them at $5,000.00, pr $1,676.69
less than tha original coBt. We aho
placed to the Surplus Fund $2,600.00
being as much as we put in the Sur-
plus Fond in the past five years, it
now being $6,000.00, and we have left
$2,202.40 in the Undivided Profits.

OFFICERS.
Chas. L. Griffith, Pres
Jno. L. Vest, Vice Pres.
D. B. Wallace, Cashier.

THE CONSTRUCTION
Every part of this Unifold Bed is made

in the best possible manner and will give a

lifetime of service. The arms are rigid, as

they are securely fastened in the back and

can, with the least difficulty, be taken apart

for moving or cleanii

unifold bed, which will add greatly to~tfie~

furnishings of the Toom, itr serves you a
double purpose. By day, a most beautiful
davenport, whicn con be placed in the most
elegantly-furnished room, and by night be
converted into a sanitary, comfortable bed
for two persons. It solves the extra-room
problem, for you can have this as a spare
bed in your parlor without spoiling the
looks fftrfact^it adds tor its appeafanceXr
thus saving the cost of an extra bed-room.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THIS FUR-
NITURE MASTERPIECE

You can best appreciate this value by
seeing it, so if you have been contemplat-
ing buying one one and hesitated on ac-

count of the high cost of a good one, be
sure and call early, _ as our present supply
will not last loflg at this remarkable low

44

momboro of the Start—board—otS
the Burley Tobacco Society, Mn
Stucy being a member from the
Sixth District and Mr. Bourne
from the Seventh District. Both
of these gentlemen are hard
working earnest members of the
State board and are deserving of
a great deal 6f praise for their
nhtjErtog efforts in behalf of the
society.
The Burlington base ball club

passed thru here on the Fourth
enroute to Lakeland where they
.played the, ball. -team, at
6lace. The score was 10 to U

of Lakeland. The BurHng-f

Chas. J. Bagby, 73, an old and
highly respected citizen of Fisk-
burg, Kenton county, died sud-
denly at his late home Tuesday,
July 8th, a^ter a short illnesis
from asthma.. Mr. Bagby was mar-
ried twice and was the father of
sixteen children. Iffl_J163__he. was
married to Miss Louisa Loomis.
To this union ten children were
born. His first wife died in 1883.
In 1884 he married Miss Nannie
Youtsey, of Cold Springs, Camp-
bell county, to which union six
children"were born. Mr. Bagby
was born at Key West, Kenton
county, Feb. 20th, 1840. When a
young man he entered the minis-
try of the Baptist church and re-
mained in church service until la
in life, when he retired -to the
farm and took up agricultural
pursuits. The funeral took place
Thursday at 2 p. m., from the
Fiskburg Baptist church, after
which the remains were laid to
rest in the church cemetery.
There was "something doing''

here last Saturday when a Court
of Inquiry met at the Opera house

J. C. Miller, Ass't Cash'r
J. G. Tomlin, Attorney.
DIRECTORS.

A. M. Edwards, A. B. Tompkins
J. E. Williams, R. B. Brown,
E. P. Northcutt, J. C. Miller,
J. L\ Doubman. Jno. L . Vest.
W-TTiiOomis, ~D7B. Wallace,
Chas. L. Griffith.

This Bank wasopened for business
September, 1907.
We pay four per cent, on time de-

posits.
Try us on any banking proposition.

Paint Bargains

!

Having bouBht at auc-

wilh Ihu following tOWn officials
in attendance: Police Judge T. J.
Crowe, Town Atty., Jno. L. Vest,
Mayor H. C. Diers, Town Marshal,
Bruce Dudgeon. Also Revs. H.
C. Wayman-A—K. Johnson, R, B.
Baird and the members of the
ladies' religious a\nd temperance
societies. The object of the court
was to try to find out if whisky
or other intoxicants were being
sold here by bootleggers or blind
tigers. About ' forty-two witnes-
ses were summoned. Court con-

tbttt ) veoed at 10 :00 o'clock a, m , and
witnesses were grilled from that
hour until 6 p. m., in an effort

tion the entire stock of

Mixed Paints of W. C
Beall ft Bros., Cincinnati,

wo aro soiling Ready Mix-

ed Painf that cost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

°* ^-25 per gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18c

per ponnd, the same that

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L Edwards & Son,

Walton, Ky.

530-2 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
^48-20 York Street, Newport, Kyr

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

& t^jU ^--Jv^^^^li.*.^

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DBAI.ER IN-

The Best Quality Coat
—THE CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel 6oatr
JUST ARRIVED! Car load of Buggiefe which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. *®»Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, *13.00.

Complete livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at .any time by Auto.

EDV^ARD8,Walton, Ky.'Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M
ar^JgarereKF^^^^^^S^^^Af're^^

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Adm'r. Pin*.

vs. Notice.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Heirs and

Creditors, Defts.
All persons having claims against

tfce estate of Mary Ellen Snyder, dec.
must present them to me as by law
required, and I will begin my sit-
tings in the matter at the Clerk's of-
fice of the Boone Circuit Court, on
Tuesday. June 24th, 1918, and will
continue same on each succeeding
Tuesday until August 6th, 1918, on
which day I will make up my report
in this case for the August term of
the Boone Circuit Court, 1913.
CHAS. MAURER, M. B. C. 0.

to obtain information that woula
lead to the arrest or indictment
of those who might be guilty.
There was no tangible evidence ad
duced that would inculpate any-
one. , but considerable feeling was
manifested by some of those sum-
moned and those prosecuting the
inquiry. However, up to the close
of the Court of Inquiry no tang-
ible evidence was obtained to ren-
der an indictment. Court was then
adjourned until two weeks hence

convene to prosecute further
quiry

in-

Excellent Farm Proposition.

Farm of 106 acres, adjoining the
corporation of Aurora, Ind., 10
acres of low bottom, about 25
acres of high bottom, balance fine
Xerttie bill side* *b4
Altait*—

s

oil.
-first

Located—en
rf iswith fair house. This Ian

equal or better than $100 per
acre land in the samecommunity.
This in a fine proposition for a
home or as an investment. Our
priee for quick sale $65 per acre.
Helm & Shockley, Moores Hill, In-
diana.

I Shoe Sale. «
^ Having decided to keep only three makes of ShoesS

we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost ft
and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 SHOES ** aa
nair, tor wfc»0U

$3.00 shoes to nnPair, for IZ.UU
$2.50 SHOES

tt
tt
tt
tt

tt

tt

tt
tt

Pair, for

$150 SHOES
Pair, for.......

••••••••••

tt
tt
tt

^•••••••i

$1.60

98c

50c

Buy it now. Chamberlain^ Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
almost certain to be needed be-
f/ore the summer is over. Buy it
now fand be prepared for auch

^*gt"*wheu cour t wi ll then an eMPeTgency. For ^ale by J.
W. Berkshire to Son and E. B.
Kelly.

$2^50, *f£0 and $i , a pair

These are all good shoes worth now what
tthey were selling for- Come and See.

I W. M. RACHAL;& CO,
UNION, KINTUCKT.

tt
tt
tt

m
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tt
m

tt
tt
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Subscribe for Your County Paper.
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CountyKews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

s
DEVON HEBRON.

J£'t£1£; Z°ue a a
^
d fanally

' °J !
Mr8

-
01ive RouBe

>
of Sedamsville,?AT IjTlirlm U701.O HnnHav mini** *%# • ..%_ _ a « « . . __ 'ear Union, were Sunday guest* of

Tank Afterkirk and family.
Dr. Tanner, of Florence, was
lied to this place to doctor a
>rse for Mr. Peterson, which had

,artery-
Peterson, the contractor at

is place, had _the_ misfortune—to
have one of his horses badlj|
iniured Monday.
Mrs. J. Z. Bristow, of Latonia,

came out Thursday and* remained
until Sunday evening, guest of
her sister, Mrs. W. A. Bice.
Mr. Arthur Connely, of Wood-

lawn, came out Saturday after-
n and visited his sister, Mrs,
A. Rice and friends until Mon-

day morning.
Mrs. Cove Carpenter had for

her guests last week Mrs. Walden,
of Bank Lick, and daughter Mrs.
Clutterbuck, of Covington, Mies
Marguerite Carpenter, of Latonia
and Mrs. Eli Carpenter, of this
place.

Mrs.

FLICKBRTOWN.
Mrs. Cleve Rector is improv-

ing slowly.
Miss Hazel Akin was sick several

days last week.
Mise Alice White visited Master

Ray Voshell, Sunday.
James Duncan wae here one day

last week gathering lambs.
Lewis Sullivan and family dined

with Chae. Beemon, Sunday.
Cabel Beemon, of Clevee, Ohio,

visited home folks here Sunday.
Cecil Snelling had been some-

what indisposed for several dayB.
Miss Hazel Shinkle and brother,

Earl, visited at Idlewild, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Sebree visited at Pet
•fthurg, ^vpra) day s last week.
StepEen Gaines and wife visited

at Mr. Cloud's near the hub, Sun-
day.
Mrs. B. P. Akin called on Mrs.
-W. White, one evening las*

week.
Mise Lula Maines, of Aurora, is

spending a week with MisB Lottie
Burns.
Miss-Grace Aylor is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Pearl Vastine, at Fal-
mouth.
Louie Meesmer and a gentleman

friend of Newport, visited Allie
Grant, last weekr
James Northcutt, candidate for

county assessor, waa here one day
last week in the interest of his
race for office.

is the guest of her sister,
Laura Conner.
Jeff Cloud and family entertain-

ed a large number of their friends
at dinner, Sunday .

Thos.—Brown and family and
Hugh Smith, of Cincinnati, were
guests-of—relat ives , here Saturday
night and Sunday.
John L. Conner was born Jan

1st, 1846, died Thursday, July 10,
1913 at 8:30 p. m., aged 67 years.
He was married to Laura M. Hed-
ges, and to them were born seven
children, one of whom died in
infancy, one eon Hubert, and five
daughters, Mrs. Robt. Aylor. Mrs.
Smith Goodridge, Mrs. Ed. Ernst,
Mrs. Olive Goodridge and Mrs.
Emmit Kilgour, still survive!
There are twelve grandchildren.
He had long been a member ot
the Hebron Lutheran church. Mr
Conner was a splendid neighbor
and will be greatly missed in this
neighborhood. The funeral ser-
vices took place at the Hebron
iffitrci^:J3aturday^atr-£^ m., te-
the presence of a large number
of sorrowing relatives and friends.
Rev. Wallace conducted the ser-
vices. The remains were laid to
rest in the cemetery here. The
family have the sympathy of all
in their sad bereavement.

John Ernst was born in Enochs-
burg, Decator county, Ind. He was
a sufferer of several months of
liver trouble, died July 4th. He
came to Kentucky and located in
Hebron in the month of Dec
1877. He has served the people
faithfully for 36 years. He was
known as one of the finest me-
chanics. HiS waa kind hearted,

VERONA
The Baptist Sunday school will

give its annual outing, Friday.
Miss Irene Hudson and Alice

-Whitson are visiting relatives in
Augusta.
Miss Blanche Kennedy has re-

turned from a delightful visit in
Cynthiana.
E. C. Showers and R. P. Coffman

were business visitors in Burling-
ton, Monday.
Mr. Elbert Craven, of Cincinna-

ti, enjoyed a few days vacation
here last week.
Miss Ruby Powers spent Sunday

in Walton the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Cloyd Powers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Menefee, 6t

Crittenden, were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hume.
Master Paul Mansfield, of Sadie

vllle, is spending a few days with
his aunt, Mrs. F. M. Callahan.
\ften I j-. • * • n j-* tl1a>>!_ — 1-Miss Louise Blessing has as her

4

PETERSBURG.
Miss Sarah Parker, of Ludlow,

Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Nannie Gaines.
Quite a number of our young

~7*ofts wetft-out for a hay ride
Saturday night.

J* Dave Snyder and family, of Cin-
cinnati, are spending several days
here with his mother.
Perry Mahan and wife were Sat-

urday night and Sunday guests of
relatives at Hartford, Ind.
Sorry to hear of our friend

Bert Smith having so Inuch bad
luck. Trouble never comes sin-
f\e; ,~TT"
John M. Botts and "wife spent

last Sunday visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dudley Blyth in Burling-
ton.
Mrs. Chas. Hoffman has return-

ed to her home in Cincinnati af-
ter a two weeks' visit with rela-
tives.
Miss Alice Berkshire is here for

her vacation with relatives and
friendsr

—

A& are-glad-ro-
with us.

Mrs. Geo. Dunlap and . children,
of Peoria, 111., are visiting her
father and mother, Dr. and Mrtf,
J. M. Grant, of this- place.
Don't forget the supper next

Saturday night, the 19th, to be glv
en by the ladies of the Chris-
tian church. It will be on the
river bank.

ERLANGER.
Miss Fanny Cody, of Covington,

\ y.*8 a Saturday and Sunday guest
Ngt Miss Nancy Taylor.

Miss Mary Castleman returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
W. W. Dawson, of Frankfort.
Mise Alpha Hanee has returned

to her home at Big Bone after, a
visit with her cousin, Mrs. Carrie
B. Slater.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Victor and

daughter, Miss Bessie have gone
to Seattle, Washington, to visit
their son, Walter.
Mrs .T. J. Stevenson and daugh-

ter, Mise Mary Alice, left Satur-
day, for a visit with relatives at
Charlottesville, Virginia.

always ready, and did his part in
any and everything he was asked
to. He leaves a wife and two
children, Edward Ernst and
Mayme Ellis, to mourn his death,
one daughter preceded him to the
Srave four years ago the 20th
ay of June 1909.
The family wishes t oexpress

their heartfelt thanks for the.
kindness shown them in the loss
of husband and father from their
friends and relatives, to Rev.
Father O'Dwyer for his kind ser-
vices during his illness and death

;

to Dr. F. L. Sayre for his faith-
ful and untiring visits and W.
Bullock for the efficient manner
in which the funeral was conduct-
ed. X. X.

" __^

—

FLORENCE.
Ed. Corbie remains very ill.

Mrs. Dr. Hafer is entertaining
several relatives and friends this
w©cjt» ... - -, _

—

,._— .

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tanner spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Lipp. i

_ uest Miss Harriet Stowe, of Nor
wood, and Miss Cornelii Jones, ot
Dayton.
Rev. H. C. Wayman, assisted by

Rev. A. K. Johnson, will begin a
series of meetings at New Bethel,
Monday, July 14.

One of the most enjoyable}
events of the season was on Fri-
day night when the young men
entertained the young ladies at
League Hall. The hall was beaut-
ifully decorated for the occasion
and no effort had been spared for
the comfort and pleasure of their
guests. Various amusements had
een planned for the evening and

at the mid-night hour delicoiual
refreshments of Brick ice cream
and cake were served. Those en-
joying the- occasion—were- Misses

HUME
Health of the community good.
W. T. Stewart was in the city

one day last week.
C. P. Robinson was visiting—his

sister, Mrs. Hope Roberts, Thurs-
day.
Elbert Craven, of Covington,

visited his- sister, Miss Hazel Crav
en, one day last week.
Miss Vernon Bolenger and little

daughter, Laura Olive, of Hume,
111., are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Pearl Allphin.
Mrs. Pearl Allphin and children

have returned from Hume, 111.,

after a pleasant visit to her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Howard.
Ben Howard Finnell, from the

Ohio Scroll Lumber Co., Coving-
ton, visited his uncle J. G. Fin-
nell and family, last week. He
returned to his home Snnday

Personal Mention.CALIFORNIA UTTER.

Long Beach, Cala.,

^ .

"
' July L1&L3.

To the Recorder :

I think several of the Recor- I
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der's readers know by reputation, I
*}e* B*ot Valley neighborhood, last

Dr. J. W. Whitcomb Brougher

Newton .Sullivan was
city, Wednesday.,.

James Beemon moved

in the
aoris.

HATHAWAY.

who, no doubt, is the most talked
of minister In Los Angeles county,
and it might be interesting to any
one active in church work to
know something of this energet-
ic, enthusiastic Baptist preacher,
and also his church setting which
is very out of the ordinary.
The Temple Baptist church is

an immense building, built and
fitted up exactly like a theater
for which it is used during the
week.

It has a very fine pipe organ,
al l of which is hidden frum view
except the key board. By the time

Blackberries are plentiful and
fine.
Dave Williamson caught a fine

lot of bass last Friday"
Crops needed the good rain

they got Mondayi night.
-John D. McNeely Sundayed with
Nathan Clements and family.
A large crowd attended prayer

meeting here last Saturday night.
The second crop of alfalfa is

ready to be harvested, and it is
nice.
Our local huckster N. L. Moore

and son have given their wagons
a painting.
Robt. McNeely and wife spent

last Sunday with Joe Green and
family near Grange Halt
.
Mrs. Pearlerady roade-arbns^

iness trip to KabbitTTash andTjis-
in;~Hope and Rose Whitson, Blanche

and Rubye Powers, Louise Bless-
ing, Harriet Stowe, Cornelia Jones,
Pattie Callahan, Mattie May, Fay
Hudson, Bertha Ransom, Helen
Farrell, Mary Ransom, Susie Was-
som and Viola Marshall; Messrs.
Hess Vest, Jesse Hamilton, How-.
ard Callahan, Harry Allphin. Rov W\ R « Rogers candidate foil

Chapman. Harvev Whit»«rT* T™3
. *<>?*& cour

l
<*51*> wa« « this

neighborhood Jast week looking
after his political fences.

Sun one day last Week.
G. L. Smith and wife and Mrs.

Cynthia Mason spent last Fri-
day with this writer and family.
Our second item last week

should have read a big crop of
tobacco worms instead of tobacco.

Chapman, Harvey Whitson, Leal
lean Ellis, Omer ElWstton, Chas.
Watson, Robt. Harris William Mc-
Crander, Hubert Waller, Earl Jenk
ins, Lisle Callahan, Cloyd JKen-
nady, Byron Hughes, and Hugh
Vest. ___ —

Joseph Weaver and family, of
near Union; J. P. Johnson, Robert
Allen and the writer and familvt
dined with G. L, Smith last Sun-
day.

Ida Fullilove, of ErlaWer,
with MisB LucySunday

A beautiful noonday wedding
"took-plaes at the home nf Mr
and Mrs. J. S. Johnson, of Erlan-

spent
Mel
Carl Clutterbuck and wife are

guest of his mother, Mrs. Fanny
Clutterbuck.
Chas. Fulton^ wife and mother

Sundayed at Clarence Reetor's,
near Burlington.
Miss Carrie Clark, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Saturday and Sunday
here with her parents.
Harry Roberts, wife and daugh-

ter, of Cincinnati, were guests of
Harry Brown and wife, last week.
Chas. and Harry Wilhoit, of Cov

ington, are enjoying their vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Utz.
Protracted meeting will be held
r the 3aptisT church by Rev

Brown beginning the 4th Sundavi
in this month.
Julius Corbin, who is employed

by C. W. Myers, fell and hurt
himself very badly last week, ana
has been unable to be at the store
for several days.
Andy Fouse, who moved here

ifjrom the city not long since
and kept up such a commotion by,
quarreling and fighting was put
to flight by some unknown per-
sons stoning the house where he
lived and breaking his_fumiture.
Florence ...may have the name of
experiencing more sensational hap
penings than any other town on
the

.
globe, but we would rather do

without those things .that create
as much excitement as the blow-
ing up of the main.

PT. PLEASANT.
Wm. Tupman and Miss Beulah

Tanner spent the 4th at Chester;
park.
Benj. Micheals and family made

a tour in his new auto last Sun-.
day evening.
Ira Walton and wife and P J

Allen and wife visited the La-
goon, last Sunday.
Peop le from the city are-scour

ing- -the- country in searchor black

fer, on the 9th inst., when their
aughter, Miss Mabel, was united

to marriage to Mr. Almon
Whitson, or Cincinnati, Rev. J. C.
Taylor officiating in the presence
of a few relatives and friends.
The bride and her maid,— Miss
Myrtle Johnson, were each robed
in beautiful white embroidery. Af-
ter an elegant dinner the bride
and groom left for Cincinnati,

f where they will make their future
? home. The bride received many
j|Dtos presen t s, —X . x. X.

berries which are poor oh account
of the dry weather.
Robt. Clutterbuck, Miss Dean

Eichman and Chas. Cooper, of the
city, were guests of Mrs. Francis
Clutterbuck, Saturday and Sunday
The following spent a pleasant

day with the Misses Haley, of
Covington, recently: Misses Mary
Darby, Kittie and Beulah Tanner
Fannie O'Hara, Messrs. Chas. Car-
penter, Chas. Darby, Wm. Tup
man Chas. O'Hara

GRANT R. D. 1.

Miss Rosa Beemon, of Indiana,
was the guest of relatives here.
Capt. Jno. Maurer blew in home

from the South, Sunday evening.
The Lawrenceburg base ball club

will play here next Saturday af-
ternoon.
K. K. Berkshire and wife were

guests of Henry Clore and family,
Sunday.
Schramm Alloway, of Peters-

burg, called on his best girl here
Sunday.
A crowd of Rabbit Hash young

people attended church here last
Sunday night.

Mrs. Lizzie Day. of Bullittsville,
is the guest of her son, Edwin
Kelly and family.

The writer purchased a ton of
nice timothy hay from an Indiana
farmer, last Friday.
Chas. White and wife, of Ferry)

creek, were Saturday and Sunday
guests of relatives here.
Mrs. Ella Jacobs, of Bowen,

111., is here on a visit to her sis-
ter, Mrs. Robt. Rice^beLoW-Jtown.
Belleview bail club added anoth

er victory to the list last Satur-
day when they defeated Burling-
toh 5 to 3.

Master Walter Brown, of Bur-
lington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Lee and John Clore
east of tOWrt.

~

W. T. Conner, of East Bend, is
much worse and is now confined
to his bed. The trouble is in
the lower bowels.
Capt. Smith is much improved,

being able to walk to town Sun-
day. His wife is also much bet-
ter, we are glad to report.
Good showers fell here Friday

night and Saturday morning, but-
nothing like what was needed,
as the , ground had gotten ter-
ribly dry.

M. L.. Downs, candidate for the
office of prosecuting attorney in
this district, spoke to a good
crowd at' the I. O. O. F. hall here,
h'st Thursday. His remarks were
brief but to the point.
Fred Richards, who has been ill

for time time, died last Satur-
day evening. Uncle Fred was
born in Germany, Dec. 25th, 1835,
and came to this country 23 years'
later. He was united in marriage
to Mary West in 1840. He his
no relatives left except his wid-
ow, who is griefstricken because
of, the loss, of her partner in joy.
and sorrow for 43 long years. Af-
ter prayer at the grave by Rev.
Hensley, the remains were inter-
red in the cemetery at this place.

R. H. Stephen s and family,—or
Lick creek, B. C. Allen and family,
of Landing, and M. W. Ryle and
family, of Gunpowder, spent last
Sunday with R. O. Rouse and wife
on upper Gunpowder.
The M. W. A. Lodge at Grange

Hall will confer the second de-
gree of Woodcraft this, Thurs-
day night. The eamp is in -a
thrifty condition and is the ban-
ner camp of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Moore cele-

brated Mrs. Moore's anniversary
last Sunday with a big dinner
and a home coming to all their
children and grandchildren which
*, a8 quite a pleasant occasion to
the old people. Several other
guests were present, 49 in all and
each one enjoyed the day.

Farmers Need Aid In Raising
Dark Tobacco.

^Washington, D. C., July ll.-Sam
uel V. Dixon, Commonwealth's At-
torney of Henderson county, Ky.,
yesterday appeared before the

wWh C?n&re
J?

6i<>n<»l
i
committee spiritulists in scathing termsTjhien is investigating tobacco con

the organist begins the—musicar^aura Martinand sistersr
fpart of the services at 7 :30 the

main building, galleries and box
seats are filled. One must go
early to get a seat for it is no
uncommon thing to have to turn
people from services at Temple
church.
The heavy stage curtain is down

while he plays and sometimes ac-
companied by the organ are the
chimes behind the curtain.
Then it is rolled up and there

is the chorus of one hundred or
more singers, garbed each alike in
long, flowing white robes.
Sunday evening he had baptis-

mal services, when two young
ladies and a man were baptised.
It was next thing to being at a
river—baptismal seene whieh-
hard- to^reproduce in ~a~
but they have a beautiful ar-
rangement there. The stage scene
at the back was the sky and
clouds and on each side the
stage wings showing trees and
(Boliage. On each side of the pool
which crossed the stage, showed
grass and flowers.
The young ladies were met

and wrapped by another lady
and it was hard to realize that
it was taking place on a platform.
It seemed more like a shady pool
in a creek.
Dr. Brougher is a power in

Southern California. People crowd
to hear him wherever he is ex-
pected:

While he has a splendid corps
of singers and everything beaut-
iful around him, he is the central
figure.

Some people claim that he is
sensational. He uses many illus-
trations but he preaches right
to the joint in a^ great cityl
where vice is sr common thing.
His sensational part may be in

his advertising. He and his church
are before the people all the
time but that is necessary here.
There are so many places of
amusement calling the attention
of the people and then so many
tourists; but advertising is an
essential in everything. As a
gentleman said at a banquet of
California boosting : "Advertising
is necessary. The hen lays an
egg and advertises the fact. A
duck lays one and keeps still

about it. The hen's egg is in de-
mand and far outreacnes the duck
eg*--"

Dr. Brougher's subject was
"Ghost8*-Do they make tables
walk and talk?" He condemned

Tuesday

Lewis Sullivan and wife, of Cov-
ington, are visiting relatives in
this vicinity.

Mrs. Mayme Ernst, of Hebrosv
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, Tuesday.

Mise Mary A. Thompson left,
Tuesday morning, to visit friends
at Norwood, Ohio.

Mrs. Craig Baldon, of Coving-
ton, is here visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blyth.

Elzie Harper and family, of He*
bron, were Sunday guests of Mrs.

Sheriff Hume finds those who
are ready to pay their 1913 taxes
are fejK_jmd far .between.

Mrs. Belle Cason and daughter,
Mrs. G. W. Sartdford, were Sun-
day guests at O. P. Phipps.-?

4
Miss Mary Baker, of St. Louis,

Missouri, is the guest of her
cousin, Mrs. Thomas Fowler.

Miss Shirley Tolin returned
Tuesday from a visit of several
days with friends in Cynthiana.

Elmer Kelly and wife, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Rouse.

^Gjreuit-Clerk-Jlaurer wife and
hildren were Sunday guests ^ST
Xen Scott and mother out on the
Belleview pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin, of
Bullittsville, were guests of Mrs.
Martin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Roberts, last Sunday.

William Seikman and son, of the
extreme northern part "of the
county were business visitors to
Burlington, last Saturday.

Dr. J. J. Youtsey, P. M. Witt
and Audrey Ware, of Newport,
were guests of Congressman A. B»
Rouse, Tuesday afternoon.

O. B. Hallam, of Washington, D.
C, brother-inrtaw of J. C7 Revilf,
died one day the past week, aftei
an illness of several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, spent from Friday till
Monday with Mrs. Shearer's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McMillan are
in-Wineor, Canada, attending the
lunning races in which Mr. Mc-
Millan has several horses, entered. -

Wm. Hughes, carrier on Bur-
lington R. D. 1 is taking his>
annual vacation. His father, G.
G. Hughes, is subbing for him.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. Nannie Tanner is enter-

taining her niece, a Miss North-
cutt, of Covington.

J. A. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed several of their friends at
dinner, last Sunday.

J. L. Frazier and wife, of Un-
ion
at

Mose Rouse and family, of Lim
aburg, visited his parents, J. W
Rouse and wife, last Sunday.

J. S. Surface and wife ' are
spending a few days with Rev. S.
E. Slater and family at Uniondale,
Indiana.

Rev. Ernsberg, of Springfield,
Ohio, will visit the Boone County
Charge on the fourth Sunday of
the present month, and will
preach at Hopeful at 10:30 a. m.,

ditions here and abroad. He charg
ed there was a combination be^
tween European buyers cooperat-
ing with an American organization
to grab the earnings of the grow-
^rs^of dark Tobacco in Western
Kentucky and insisted that the
aid of the Government was neces-
sary in order that the farmers
might fightr these ^monopolistic
buying conditions.
He outlined the history of the

Stemming District Tobacco Assoc-
iation in Western Kentucky in 1906
and said it was started not to
cause plunder, but to fight mo-
nopoly.
As a remedy for • conditions,

he suggested that the Government
tax every pound of tobacco that
goes into the market some 15
cents a pound, the tax to be paid
by the buyers and held in trust
for the farmers by the Govern-
ment after the expenses of the
Government have been- deducted.
The trust fund could eventually
be used to stimulate the tobacco
industry. The consumer, of course
would ultimately pay the tax,
which would be a tax on a lux-
ury, anyhow. ,

On another page in this issue
appears the statement of -the- Bur-
ley Tobacco Society to the pool-
ers and the stockholders. In next
week's Recorder will appear an
answer to it prepared by the at-
torneys J. L. Vest Wm. A. Byrne
?v x ,' .

T°rol™. who represent
the stockholders. The copy for
the article reached this office too
late to be handled this week

in

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan,
Jr., were given a house warming
last Monday night which was pro-
ductive of a large number of use-

nejgh bprhood^ MtejideichjirckUiL P^^ &52%& to the num-
Hopeful, last Sunday. . .ffT "L^^t1^ *><* P«rt

affair, ana when they
to depart for home Mr. Sullivan
thanked them for their presents
in a well timed but brief speech.

Lost-Two black bull calves with
spots on them, also one yelLnv
heifer calf. Each about three
tnonthB old. Been gone about
two weeks. Information as tothem will be gladly received by
B. E. Aylor, Burlington R. D. 1.

One of the hardest things here
is to cope with the many culta
and religions.

Here in long Beach when they
took -the religious census
year there were sixty-six dif-
ferent religions, an increase of
17 over the year before.
Down on "The Pike" on Sunday

may be seen half a dozen gather-
erings of people listening to somp
man or sometimes woman ex -

pound the religious 6elief in
which that particular gathering
indulge. We have a Spiritualist
Temple harboring socialists, new
thought followers and- various oth
er superstitions.

Taking his text from Samuel
26:7, Dr. Brougher didn't hesitate
to give voice to his views to his
great congregation.
His services are very beautiful

and impressive. He preaches from
simple themes, selects old time
songs and is one of the leaders
in the ranks for good.

Yours Truly,-'
LUCY RUSSELL.

Address 1015 E. 5th Street.

James L- Riley and wife, of Lud-
low, were guests of Rev. and Mrs
Edgar Riley, last Monday night
and Tuesday^-

Wanted—Roan Shorthorn bull
calf. If you have one for sale
address Clinton Blankenbeker, at
Florence, Ky

After about a week's sojourn at
the local telephone exchange,
Miss Fannie Underhill returned to
her home at Beaver, last Monday.
Mrs. Emma Brown arrived home

last TuesdaVi from Martinsville,
Indiana, where she had spent two
weeks taking treatment for rheu-
matism.

B. W. Campbell and sons, of Cin-
cinnati, were Sunday afternooq
visitors to Burlington. Mr. Camp-
bell visits his old home once or
twice every year.

Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge return-
ed last Sunday from a visit of sev
eral days with her son, Leslie
and wife, of Erlanger. Her little

the religious census laat-|£randdaughterT- Miss Lillian -Good^-
ridge came home with her.

Miss Harriett Darnell, of Cov-
ington, Miss Myrtle Burkher, of z

Cincinnati. Chas. Miehl, ot Belle-
vue, and J. R. Bohanon, of Cin-
cinnati, were Sunday guesta of Mr...
and Mrs. V. O. KeysT^i
Gaunt Demint, Deputy Sheriff,

and John O'Neal, of Carrollton,
and Wm. Manahan, of Ghent,
Carroll county^were- in—Burling-
ton', Tuesday afternoon. They
were here in the interest of M.
L. DownsT—who ~spoke at Union
that night.

man Chas. O'Hara. A. Frank Mil- I on that day Everybody is in vit

Robiimon wud family. interest of Witten burg College.

R. A, Steel, of Rising Sun, haa
charge of Wm. Pope's funeral, last
Saturday. Mr. Steel has inter-
red close to 4,000 bodies.

A. B. Rouse has had a handsome
monument erected at the grave
of his father in the Odd-FeUows'

Phe Lawrenceburg

E. Ogden, of the North Bend
neighborhood, was transacting bus.
iness in Burlington Wednesday
morning. Mr. Ogden is one of
the hustling farmers of that part
of the county. He says he has
ten acres of the best tobacco in
Boone county.

Samuel Adams and wife have
taken charge of the lo al tele-
phone exchange. Mrs. Adams
vas night operator at Walton
quite a while before she and MrAdams were married and was very
efficient at the switch-board.
Cecil Gaines and wife, of Erlan-

ger, spent several days the past
week, with their parents in Bur-
lington. Mr. Gaines put in part
of his time down on Gunpowder
creek trying to land some of the
big fish that are known to inhabit
that stream.

J. J. Ferris and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, were guests of Mrs. Fer-
ns' sister, Mrs. J. E. Smith, sev-
eral days the past week. Their
daughter, Mi8g g^ who had

-

been th? guest nf har aunt—for

—

STRAYED—From my' pasture,
one yearling and one aged Hamp-
shire rem. Any informatiorr con-
cerning them will be thankfully

ton
6
R D 2

B
'

T
*
Ke"y

'
BurUofi"

There will be another picnic at
Harvest Home grounds ou the af-
ternoon of the 26th inst., at which Buyers are busy coltectinir their

J G. cTler^WaltVnrKy ^^ '

JJJ
1

.

be ^°ted to t"he hig-,est bwl
'
^The ^xhagt^n street car stril

several days, returned home with
her parents.

Candidates have not been so
numerous about Burlington the
last ten days.

Remember the game of ball at
the park next Saturday afternoon.



the Editors.

,f

g eca-nt recognition
ts oi the National ad-

Tfrey are the men
j^^^B do the work in campaigns^^B they are in position to assert^^r claim to a part of the^Rt in the election. So far we
-do not recall the appointment ot
a f-irxjjle one to office—not even a
poBtotfice. We know what it
means to conduct a country news-
paper in Kentucky and would be
glad to see some of omr brethren
on the other side come into their
own.—Hartford Republican.
In the main our neighbor is

Tight. Mr.-J. M. Richard?
the Glasgow Times is the only
editor we recall who has
at the pie counter. Desha Breck-
inridge of the Lexington Herald
6. W. Ha^er, of the Owensboro
Inquirer, Editor Cooper, of the
Clipper, and Henry Summers, of
the Smith 's Grove Times have
been among the editors who have
been turned down. There are a
number of others who at the right
time will "get the ax," and prob-
ably a few of them will land.
It is very surprising how much
the politicians love the editor
when they want something from
the dear people, and how they
seem to entirely forget him when
-they have gotten wha t thev want

tse Calves On led Milk.

Cah used on skimmed
first class

u«n,v cows. On Vhundreds o"
farms, skimmed milk constitutes
the main portion of the feed of
the young calf and such calves
make as good cows as those re-
ceiving whole milk.

It costs a great deal less to
raise a calf on skimmed milk thnn
on whole milk. By this plan the
cream can be sold and made into
butter and the proceeds added to
the farm,income.
Calves do well on skimmed milfc

whether skimmed by hand or
with a cream separator, but skim

an of med milk fjom-the separator has

The newspapers do entirely too
much for—the politicians—and the

the advantage of being fresh and
landet^fwamv and sweet when fed. Where

as many as three or four cows
are milked regularly, a separator
will prove a paying proposition.
It saves a great deal of time and
labor in setting the milk away for
the cream to rise and iti cleaning
milk vessels.
Feeding skimmed milk devel-

ops a large stomach in the calf.
This is, exceedingly desirable be-
cause, after a big udder, the mop-
valuable point in a cow is a
large capacious paunch in which
she may store her feed. Every
great milk cow without exception
has -a large barreh
rhe calf may be—allowed

We Sell the

BEST

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friend* and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby -the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
-reat advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job Is in the last ooat
of rubbing varnish, and by thattlme
I have all parts of the 'body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of w ater, called Fi ller, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue, II our prompt service and hich
letting the water s'tand there bv rot- "

g.i^y x-x*-*<asasgaaLajL*^jEj&]»r^

Here's The Plumb Bobm
are

-AND—

politicians do
editors. The

may be—allowed fo
remain with its mother for five or
s ix day s , nt which tim e th e m il k

ting the wood
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 35 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in est, my price for a, Ru«gv
stiU HYuiaius the same—81-2 00 for a,

We want you to call or write

for prices. Wecan save you
motley and please you with

quality goods.

too little for the
editors can get

along much better without the pol
iticians than the politicians can
without the editors and it is time
in Kentucky that the editors
should assert themselves and
when politicians want to advertise
themselves, make them pay for
it like merchants and' the rest ot
folks who buy space at so much
a line or so much an inch.—Eliz-
abethtown News.
The notion seems to have got-

ten into the craniums of many
editors that editors ought to be
given any office for which thev
ask when their party is in power.
Why editors should be a prefer-
red class when it comes to the
distribution of ponTTcalTpieT eifli-'"'and prevents scours
er State or Federal, the Recorder

too dull of comprehensionis too auu oi comprehension to
understand. An editor, be he a
Democrat, Republican or Bull
Moose, depends upon the mem bers
of his party for support, and, of
course, his efforts in behalf of
Bis party entitles him to it, but,
all other things being equal, Why
should the appointing power go
over the heads of the boys in
the trenches and call into ser-
vice a larger per cent of editors
than of anyother vocation ? If
politicians impose upon the ed-
itors it is the editors' fault, and
an editor is not entitled to espec-
ial-favors because he™has -whooped
H up for a politician, and basing
a claim for an appointment on
such grounds is ridiculous in the
extreme. The Recorder has
found, as a class, politicians withwhom it has had dealings, ready
and willing to pay liberally for
services it has rendered them,
»nd it believes that the editor
who uses the columns of his
paper^ to boost politicians, look-
ing-for -compensation to" come in
the appointment to a state or Fed
eral office, ought to get it in
the neck.

is usually fif to be saved. It
should then be taken awav from
the cow and If possible out of
her sight and hearing.
During the first week after re-

moval from its mother, it should
receive about nine pounds of milk
a day, divided into two or three
feeds, preferably into three. Af-
ter this, skimmed milk should be-
gin gradually to replace the whole
milk so that bv the time the
calf is three weeks old it is
getting skimmed rrfilk only, tne
quantity varying from 12* to 18
pounds a day according to the
size and thriftness of the calf.
A teaspoonful of blood flour ad-
ded to each feed of sk^nied
milk adds to its feeding value

s scours: The skinv-
med milk should always be fed
warm. 98 to 100 degrees or blood

first -class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something ch eaper in painting I will
do it fojy,ou but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

I have just boughta full supplv of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber fires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at, a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready -to-put on
while you wait for them at prices' to'
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for vou in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.— I guarantee the Kellv Tire

to be first Quali ty—not -second

heat being about right.
The bucket from which the calf

is fed should be washed am
scalded after each feeding. The
use of filthy slop buckets and
unclean and sour milk will surely)
result in unthriftv calves and in
a great deal of trouble with
scours.
Within three or four weeks the

calf will begin to eat bran and
shelled corn, and will nibble at
nay. A small amount of these
materials should therefore be
provided. Good clean clover or

a hay gives the best results.

third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire. *

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

Give Dad A Chance.

What is Home without a Moth-
er?, and God Bless Our Home.
- We often see these mottoes hang
ing in homes and we love to
read them, but the Father is not
mentioned.
So

: Dad, here's one to you
Dad, he gets Tip every morning

early, lights the fire, boils an
egg, and wipes off the dew of
the dawn with his boots, whilemany a mother is sleeping, he

_ makes the weekly handout for the
butcher, the grocer, the milk
man and baker, and his purse
badly worn before he has be_enhome an hour.

If there is a noise during the
flight, dad is kicked in the back
and made to go down stairs to

Care should be taken not to give
too much grain. A safe rule is
to give a little less than the
calf will clean up.
At the age -of ten to twelve

weeks if a good pasture is avail-
able, the calf will be able to get
a living from grass. When this
is the case the skimmed milk mav
be withdrawn. Care should be
taken at this time to avoid stunt-
ing the calf and enough grain
should be given to keep it in a
thrifty growing condition, but not
fat.

The Split Log Drag.

Circuit Judge J. F. Gordon, of
Madisonville, talked entertaining-
ly of the King split log drag to
a crowd that filled the court,
house, at Marion, Crittenden coun-
ty. He told of what had been
done in Hopkins county. He said
Mr. King visited- that county
about a year ago~and gave a
demonstration of the np| j t log

Teaching the calf to drink out of
a bucket requires a little pa-
tience. Gently back the calf in-

o^ ** CO
S?

eT of the 8ta11
' stand

astride the youngster. wet the
ringers in the milk and let the
calf get a taste of the milk.Then gently lower the head into

:„!!. -P-'lv th* caIf meanwhile
sucking theAngers. Allow it to
continue sucking the hand and it
will meanwhile be sucking or
drinking the milk. Then gently re-move the hand and the calf will
continue to drink the milk
bometimes it is necessary to ul-low the calf to go 24 hours with-
out food before it will allow itselfto be fed from the bucket
Teaching the calf to eat grain

«tay-he-accomp!ishe '

drag. The people then took hold
where he left off_and there are
more than 300 miles ofJroads that
are as smooth aa, fjbors and
which remain in gooif, condition
in bad weather. 2 t

Judge Gordon was very enthus-
iastic in his description of the
loads resulting -fronr^^the—
method. He told of a road out
at his own farm, a road he has
been dragging for a considerable
period. It Seems that Judge Gor
don himself made a King

—Ttrsr
about seven years ago and usea
it on his road with—success. But
he could not get the neighbor-
hood to adopt the practice UN-
TIL AFTER the King meeting, at
which the Hopkins County Good
Roads Association was organized.
Judge Gordon said his Toad stays
good all the time and costs noth-
ing but a little work at the
right timer

"
"You've gotardot- to learn,'-

exclaimed Judge Gnrri» n , "when

darns the socks, but dad
bought them in the first place,
and the needles and the yarn
-afterwards.

Mother put up the fruit; well,
dad bought it all, and jars and
mugar cost like the dickens. Dad
buy*-the-ehiekens for-tire-Sunday
dinner, carves them himself and
draws the neck from the ruins
after everyone else ifl served,"
Whatsis home without a moth-

er ? Yes, that is all right; hut
wftat is home without a Father'?
Ten chances to oaae its a board-
_?^SL*oufe. Father is under a
«l*b and the landlady is the
widow. Dad, here's to you,
you've got your faults, you may
have lots of them, but you're all
right, and we'll miss vuu when

by daubing
y-llttle bran on the nose after ithas finished drinking its milk. In
licking- thw off it wm learn to
eat the feed, a smallfind the burglar and kill him off. „ illi !i

e
.
T a sma11 quantity of

Mother darns the socks b.^St^ST^^ ^ T^eWeToFe-lt:
It__will learn ^o eat hay-without
any special encouragement

W. D. NICHOLLS,
Assistant Professor of Dairying.

A Bumper Wheat Harvest.

you're gone.

From reports issued by the De-
partment of Agriculture it is ex-
pected that the wheat crop this
year will be in the neigh borhooa
of 744,000,000 bushels, a real bum-
per harvest. But great as thecrop appears to be, it has notkept pace with the population.The farm product of the United
states does not match in growth
the number of persons to be fed.
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9 the «reat se-
cret in the high cost of all food

M. S. Rice. ™Pp
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in America, because

quantity does not increase nearly_. so fast as population. The value

We have not seen such ,

elover year as this is for a long
time. Along the roadsides, on
lawns, city lots, in pastures and
meadows, all the clovers are do-

their best, except in many
ids, especially seeded to clov-

er, and there the failure is pro-
nounced. Red clover, alsike, les-
pedeze, and white clover are in
evidence as never before for
years, the growth is good and
iWoflBoms rich. If there were
any bees in this part of the
WUfltry it would be a great hon

We do not
*~lBr farmers will not keep bees

;

probably, like children, they are
too much trouble. But the clover
blossoms are here in abundance,

the sweet clover, the weed
grows in such luxuriance
the roadside, ia rich in

>m and honey. Nature is ever
' to Ho her part, but man,
reedy destroyer, is too neg-
to make use of many of her

essings,—Our Country.

of farm products grows greater
each year. Last year it wasmore than $9,000,000,000. But thiswas due more to the extremelyhigh price for produce than to thegreat quantity produced. Everyyear the American people eat alarger proportion of all the things
this country grows, and have asmaller proportion to export. At
fwfii

686^ u
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d State8will have to sell to the OldWorld We will need the pro-duct of our farms to feed the

%t^gmain~^wil1 pe h" Pro- .

tu^ £5* mT** 1 be Peddled before. Pmhig—Hre
tire nations of the globe. In themeantime we must cater to the
producer of our food

j ou undertake to use a split log
drag." *

, The highways of Hopkins coun-
ty are divided into short sections
and a farmer placed in charge
of each section. These sections
are from two to four miles in
length and will be shortened as
rapidly -as possible, because the
authorities agreed with Mr. Kin*
in saving that a mile of road
is enough for one drag. Jud»e
Gordon told of a meeting in onem the.jnagisterial districts. The
log drag was up for discussion;
some praised it and some found
fault with it. But the discussion
stopped when Mr. Hunter, a saw
mill owner, stated that he owned
seven saw mills and that all but
one of them had been compelled
to shut down on account of bad
roads. That the one which had
continued in operation all winter
was on the Earlington and St.
Charles road, which had been
dragged and which he had been
able to log without interruption.
Mr. Hunter said he could haul
1,000 feet of lumber with one yoke
of oxen over the St. Charles roaa,
with same load would put the
wheels in mud up to the hub
on the other roads. The testimony
closed the controversy.

Kentcky Mules in Demand.
Kentucky mules ara.in large de-

mand dnd prices are Very attrac-
tive. Numerous sales of work
mules have been made

Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
almoBt certain tn be needed be-
f/ore the summer is over. Buy itnow rand be prepared for suchan emergency. For sale by J.W. Berkshire & Son and E E
Kelly.

recently)
at prices varying from $325 to
$550 per pair. The State is also
upholding its fame for fine jacks
and jenmets. Buyers in great
numbers have come here to make
purchases of breeding stock to be
U9ed to improve the work stock
in other States. A yearling jack
raised in Montgomery county was
recently sold for $800. Henry Let
ton, of Nicholas county, eold a
fine suckling mare mule for $150.

summer months
mothers of young children should
watch for any unnatural looseness
of the bowels. When given prompt
attention at this time serious
trouble may be avoided. Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera aad Diar-
rhoea Remedy can awlays be
depended upon. For sale by J
W. Berkshire & Son and E. b!
KeUy.-Adv.

Weeds are taking the meadows.

Golden Blend Coffee

The world's best drink—

everybody's driak ing it. You
can not duplrcaterr/for 30c,

It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No
r machine ha& it.

What's It For?
It enables you 'to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular"Cream Separator in a

minute—quicker than you could find

_ the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A g-lance at the
plumb bob, hanging- there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best
work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their
best work.

Tubulars have dosens of exclusive fine points and are
sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per-
fect and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE.

Arcade Flour
The Best, Whitest, Winter

Patent—

BARREL

QOTGLETSTBEETvlOM
LIMABURQ, KY.

Hard Wheat Cream
Tht Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

$5.75

i
Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes o(
we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost \fc

1

Sale.

and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 SHOES
"air, for ...j...

CAPITOL FLOUR
GUARANTEED.

Barrel

$5.25
Half BdI. $2.75.

ft
iei

7
$3.00 SHOES

Pair, for ,

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for

$1 50 SHOES
" » air, for

,

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair

$2.60

$2.00

$160
98c

50c

i
i

It

Sun Dried Apples, lb 7c

Star Soap, Magic White

Soap, Pearl Soap, 6 for. 25c

Ixory Soap. Fels Naptha_=z_

P. & G. Naptha, each 4c

Lump Starch, 3 lbs 1 Oc

Pure-Cream Tar.

Baking Powder, lb . . . .30c

ing Powder.25c

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 3

double sheets 5c

x of 25 double sheets. 30'

Daisy Fly Killer—poison

safe to use, "each 10c

-Davidson's Fly Potsorr-=-— •:

package 5c

Germ & Fly Killer, gal.50c

Half gallon. . ..30c

Sprayer ..35c

Sboo-Fly, gallon .90c

Double Sprayer 50c

Stone Jars, Churns,
,

Butter Jars, Crocks, s

all sizes, lowest Prices

Sunbeam Fancy Mixed

Tea, lb • . . . 75c

Pjnhead Gunpowder Tea
regular $1 tea, lb 75c

Capitol Blend Tea--makes

delightfttLtea—io^or

cold, lb 60c
J

Good Mixed Tea, lb 40c

Big Deal Soap, 3 5c bars . 1 0c

These are* all good shoes worth now what
tthey Were selling for- Come and See.

1 It RACHAL &
UUION, KI5TUCKT.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

Goode & Dunkie,

Covington's Largest

Grocery Route

[<M>#iiiMi#
Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEO

Fiat-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY-
•Leave Orders with J. O. Revim,, Burlington, Ky.*

i

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

. W. Kassebaum & Son,

KRiHITE i HARBLB

MONUMENTS,

io and 21 Pike street and

1 8 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Long Distance Telephone
335 or 336.

Burial Taulta and Cemetery
dork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Warerodm

;

70 and 73 Main

AURORA, IND.
tre« U

IRA POPS Agent, ttrul, Ky

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. tf. WILSON)

FUNERAL
Verona, Ky.

. Telephone calls.day or night given
proflipr atteiittoTrr^arT.mTrwn-
sott 18 my iteinXnTTnd solicits ffie

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

Co. Recorder]
AND -

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquiror

$1.85
Both One
Y«ar
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It is issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price |1 per year, and It Is oue of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day..It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and fortliat rea-
son can give you all the leading news
It carries a great amount of valuablefarm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make It ahomo farm or business man.
This grand offer In limited and weadvise you to take advantage by sub-

scribing for the above combination
right now. Oali or mail orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky. _

1

f

patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

DR. F. W. BRATTEST,
spRQBoar -

-

AND DENTIST
"

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.
This in a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply-te
N. E. RIDDBLL, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for tho RECORDER.

RIS1INQ SUN, INDIANA.
OfB.ce:—Hanna <ft Dllts Livery Barn'

Phone 85-L. Calls payor Sight.

CHAS. E. (JARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address,

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

«
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F«a STATEMENT ^

MADE TO MEMBERS

BY BURLEY SOCIETY

Report Was Approved

in Full By the Dis-

trict Board.

osuna to » final trial, which was In tha

•*rly party of the year 1912. This wu
won by tha Society. One of the other

auita waa rattled shortly after thla.

Tha two remaining suits. Involving

about 1400,000.00, were not eettled un-

til about the firat of May, 1913.

During thj pendency of these auita,

no distribution of thla balance of tbs

1907 money could be mafia Before the

aettlement of these suits the Auditor's

Agent of Kentucky filed auita in about

^orty different counties for back taxes

against the Society, covering the 1906,

FINANCES ARE SHOWN

*

Review of the Various Suits

Which Have Been Brought
[

™n

Against Society.

At tha meeting of the District Board
of the Burley Tobacco Society and the

Burley Tobacco Company, held at the

Courthouse in the city of Lexington,

Ky„ on July 1, 1913, President Lebus

preaented to tha members tha follow-

ing statement ahowlng the "financial

oondlUon of the Society and the Com-
pany.

Lexington, Ky., Jane SO, U13.

Sxatsnwnt at Burley Tobacco Bodety, 19M
anas of the 1 par cent and Buyar's Fee re-

1907 >gnd 1909 poola, seeking an aa-

aeasment against the Society covering

the yeara 1S0T to Ull, the aggregate

assessment clamed In theae auita

amounting to » 82,000,000 In round num-
bera. the taxea sought to he collected

amounting In round numbers to 9aS0,-

000 with SO per cent penalty to be

added. Theae tax suits were pending

when the auita In tha Federal Courts

were aettled and are etlll pending and

until they are determined no dlstrlbu-

of thla balance of the 1907 pool

be made.

About May l, 1918, however, when
the Federal—

a

uita were—settled,—the-

Board directed distribution sheets to

and aacurlng option* «n It throughout
nearly all of the oountlea In the Bur-
ley belt and got voting proxlaa In an-
ticipation of a possible ruling of the
Court, so that the very conditions at-
tempted to be provided against In the
charter of the Company have developed
aa was anticipated, and It Is now a
question aa to whether the control ahall
be given to tha enemies of the growera
or ahall be retained by the growers.

Receiver's Salts.

Beginning In the y°ar 1909 and end-
ing on tha firat day of July, 191a, aside
from the four auita filed In tha Federal
Courts attacking the legality 6T~tfie
Burley Tobacco Society, there have been
aeran suits filed against the Society or
th<* Company praying for reoeivare
either for the Society and the prop-
erty under its control or for tha Bur-
ley Tobacco Company, and each suit
aeeklng the dissolution of the organi-
sation

The ault which has recently been de-
cided by the Court of Appeals was
brought mainly for the appointment Of
a receiver for the Company and for
Its- dissolution and this suit Is still

pending in the Kenton Circuit Court
On the first day of July two suits

were brought In the Fayette Circuit'
Court asking for receivers for theHW and 1907 poola Theae two suits
were Instituted by the same attorneys
Who prepared the suit In Kenton Coun-
ty. There la also pendIng~Tn~the Ken-

_ Disbursements. Reoetpta.
By 1 per cent 1906 crop % 78.8*8.81
Buyer's fees 1*7,874.88
Xo U per oent renera.1 ex-
pens* 19M and 1M crops. 188,38188

Xosa en sale to lad. Fee- .

tory 9.I90.M
Amount overpaid counties« distribution 8,012.08
Fmanoe claims paid 85,848.86
Amount paid In excess at
1 per cent and buyer's

a.m.82

$a»,61S.M 823».(18.8(

Lexington. Ky., June JO, 191*.

Statement at Burley Tobacco Society, 1807
crop of the 1 per cent and buyer's tees re-

tained:

Disbursements.
By 1 per oent 1907 crop....
Overplus-en 1807 crop v
Buyer's few collected
Type samples
Bundry items
To finance claims paid for
loans to poolers 49,756.81

To 69 per cent of general
expense of 1909 and 1907
crops 900.6M.«0

To loss on tobacoo sold to
Independent factories ... 93.2iJ.90

Loss on Jamison tobacco.. 4,171 46Lou on Bstiwlby Tobacco
CO. purchase 4.828.00

Amount overpaid counties
oo distribution 4,427.97

Amount of exoensa paid
mr use .7........ 9.19182

Cash en hand 900,27Ir4*

Receipts.
Hlit.47S.61
"9sa,0T8.ej/ 4-Ba'
188,999.19
21,221.78

800. XI

8569,441.48 9669.441.89

»t*
Lexington, Ky., Jane 80, 19U.

at, Burley Tobacco Society. 1909 crop:

«_ .i- sL .. .
Disbursements. Receipts.

BysaieavtMKkhds... &0.625.804.M
J ys/O aWieWJ'I'iBsl •**••** . . .—

—

Penalty, tees and re-
21,977.09

**

To reclar
ItefeandMngH per oent stock B.

°"f*.

...8 19.786.78
... 890,*M.S*
T.

1.050,604. 88

11.8T9J8
County Boards of Con
U«a causae* 48.U8.H

Wbs*. sell tea eaargea,
«*Slght, etO. 971,882.08

54.48x.0S

«re. etMiau
498,066.99

Istributlons, Kos. 1, 9
and * 7.38.811.78

Oaah on band l4N.79S.ao

be prepared and -hey were prepared to

enable the Society to distribute thla

balance of the 1907 pool money aa

soon as these suits brought by the

Auditor's Agent can be disposed of.

Itothlng remains to be done by the

Society in reference to the distribution

of thla balance except to write out the

checka whan thla litigation la deter-

mined.

Stock To Be Issued,

The certificates for the capital stock

In the Burley Tobacco Company are In

tha hands of the printer and will be

Issued to the members of the 1909 pool

or the holders of the warehouse re-

ceipts as soon aa the warehouse re-

ceipts are turned In to the Company.
The holders of the warehouse receipts

should turn them in to the County
Chairman or Secretary to be forwarded

to the Burley Tobacco Company at its

office in Lexington, Ky., as soon aa

possible so that the certificate of stock

can be iaaued to the owners.

The Company could not iaaue these

mtet of stock before this time for

the reason that the amount to be ia-

aued to each member could not be as-

certained until the tobacco waa sold.

The final sales were not completed until

July 4, 1912. A man who buys tobacco

on the hogshead market is allowed alx

montha to make reclamation for dam-

ages arising from the tobacco in the

hogshead not being aa good aa the

810,762,486.16 8W.768.46t.16

Lexington, Ky., June 10, 1918.

Statement of Burley Tobacco Company:

8.768.94

600,090.00

\

Assets. Dr.
Tobacco purchase ac-
count, «lu ...» 182,187.64

Stratar Bros. New To-
bacco 9*64.752.49

Strater Bros., rehand-
>«ae 16.788.58- 880,638.07

Bills receivable 9,762 62
Real estate, loose leaf
and redry houses..*..... 644.106.22

Chattels, scales, trucks,
prises, enrinss, bas-
kets, etc 60,836.16

I>oan to growers on
warehouse receipts ....

Factory
Due from factory
ZT 872,018.11,
xwe from factory loan

88.O0O.O0—
Tobacco Assools'n Ex-
changes

Bank balance
Liabilities.

Balance profit and loss
account

Insurance
Loose leaf sale
branches .,

Bills payable
Stock sceount
J. D. Smith reserve
A. D. Carroll reserve....
Burley Tobacco Society

- aocw 1809

Cr.

ni.ois.2i

900.00

126,30

*

* 98.t8z.98
261,870.41

15.715.41

618,000.00
1.061,803.63

269.64
8.29

30,692.78

81, 989,029.26 31,969,028.26

This report waa unanimoualy ap-
proved by tha District Board and or-
dered to be printed.

In addition to this financial state-
ment, the Board desires to submit to
the members of the 1909 pool and to
the public a plain statement of faots.
The foregoing financial statement
hows a balance of $100,746,49 arising
from the sale of the 1907 pooled to-
bacco which has not been dletrlbuted.

i- Before the 1 907 pooled tobacco was

sample. The time would not run out

for these reclamations until January 4,

l»iJ, and until that time it oould not

he determined what amount of stock

Should bs issued to each holder. How-
ever, in the month of August, 1912, bids

tor the printing of this stock were ae-

csjewd from the printers and the form

of the stock certificate was directed

to he prepared by the attorneys of the

Company. In the firat part of October,

1911, suit was filed by two men own-
ing 1175 worth of stock, in the Kenton
Circuit Court against the Burley To-
bacco Company, attacking the charter

ef the Company, and the right to issue

the form of stock certificate which the

charter required to be Issued. That ault

y the in-
dependent tobacco manufaoturera in
the Federal Courte at Cincinnati, Cov-
ington and Frankfort, aeeklng to hold
the Burley Tobacco Society and the
whole pool movement to be In violation
of the Sherman Anti-Truet law and also
aeeklng to recover damages against tha
Society and the members of thT Pla-

triot Board and other prominent grow
era to the amount of about 91,000,000.00.

The suit In Cincinnati was in rjr^
|name of the B. a Bshelby Tobacco

Company and waa the only one that

waa brought to a final determination in

the lower court aa aoon aa could be

done and waa then taken to the Court

of—Appeals and advanced and submit-

ted at the earliest possible moment and
was not finally decided by that Court

until the 17th day of June. 1918. The
Court of Appeals In Its decision hold

that the provisions In the charter of

the Company relating to the form of

the stock certificate and the voting of

the atock were void and that the stock

would have to be issued with the vot-

ing power accompanying It directly to

the owner of the stock. Immediately

upon the rendering of this decision the

Company proceeded to have the Stock
certificates prepared and they will be
promptly Issued.

Protected the Control.

It was the purpose in the organisa-
tion of this Company to keep the man-
agement and control beyond the reach
of the enen.'-i of the growera, and the
charter of ".to Company provided that
the individuals constituting from time
to time tha members of the District
Board o^ the Burley Tobacco Society
should vote thla atock. The Court of
Appeala in .ts recent deciaion has held
In aubatance that this clause of the
charter la void because It was not form-
ally agreed to by the atocRholders, and
in accordance with that decision each
stockholder will Vote his atock In the
election to be held in October for the
Board of Directors for this Company.
The District Board recognises that it

la ite duty to acquaint the growera with
the preaent altuaUon that confronts the

ton Circuit Court another ault brought
by theae. aame attorneya aeeklng to
hold the members of the District Board
and of the 1909 pool and the Directors
of the Burley Tobacco Company Indi-

vidually responsible for all of the busi-
ness transacted by the Burley Tobacco
Company on the ground that they had
no authority to repreaent the Com-
pany. This suit Involves about 2,000,-

000.00.

Would Destroy the PoeL

Judging from theae various suits, and
the connection between them, and those
who represent the plaintiffs in those
suits and their association with the
enemies of tha growera it appears
dear to the Board that there Is a con-
certed and well paanned movement on
foot to dissolve the Burley Tobacco
Company and destroy the Burley To-
bacco Society and the whole pool
movement
At a meeting of those who are op-

posed to the present management of
the Burley Tobacco Company held In

Lexington, June 16, there was set on
foot an organisation whose purpose Is

to get proxies of the atockholdera of

the Burley Tobacco Company with a
view to controlling the Company and
bringing about its dissolution. The
committee selected In that meeting to

control and vote those, proxies Is com-
posed of the following persons: J. L.

-VeeV a lawyer -of

-

controls 912—worth of stock from hla

1909 pooled tobacco, who la the at-

torney that haa brought the ault for

the dissolution of the Company in the
Kenton Circuit Court and the ault in

the Kenton Circuit Court attempting
to hold the District Board individually

of tha Investments made
by this Company, on the technical

ground that they were not duly elected

as Directors of the Company, who Is

PROCLAMATION.

It appearing that there is a
vacancy in the office of Circuit
Clerk in Boone County Kentucky,
caused by the resignation of J.
A. Duncan, the regularly elected
clerk, and said vacancy existing
three months before the next reg-
ular election, at which county
officers may be elected for the
the year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, an election is now oed-
ered.to be held in Boone county
on the regular election day, for
the purpose of electing a _ clerk
taftfr said vacancy ; arret the sher-
iff of Boone county is now order-
ed—te call said election, and give
proper notice thereof by publica-
tion as required by law, and to
cause the polls to be opened for
that purpose.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of April, 1913.

J. W. CAMMACK.
Judge of Boone Circuit Court

and Fifteenth Judicial District of
Kentucky.
Copy Attest.—

CHAS. MAURER, Clerk.

In pursuance of the above or-4

der I hereby call an election to
fill the vacancy in the office—ot
cirouit clerk, which election will
be held Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1913.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C

Company and the Burley Tahac™ Sn.
clety. Tha grower now has to face and
decide thla question: Shall the Burley
Tobacoo Company and the Burley To-
bacco Society continue or ahall they be
dissolved?
In adopting the charter of the Bur-

ley Tobacov Company the clause that
has been struck out by the Court of
Appeals was Inserted for the sole pur-
pose of protecting the Company against
Its enemies, who they feared would buy
op this stock and oontrol the Company
by their votes.
Before the decision of tha Court of

Appeals was rendered on June it. 1913,
tha er.«;iles of the Burley movement
became active In buying up this stock

also the attorney who on July 1, 1913,

instituted the two suits for receivers

of the 1906 and 1907 pools In the Fay-
ette Circuit Court; J. W. Glover, Chair-

man of the Committee, who has been
a buyer for the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company for the last two years and
who has bean actively canvassing the
Burley belt either In buying atock or

securing proxies; Mark Hendricks of

Fleming Count", who helped make the
purchase for the Louisville Tobacoo
Warehouse Company la 1910 that de-

stroyed the pool of that year; Lea Mc-
Qraw of Scott County, who absolutely

refused to sell any of his tobacco last

year in houses controlled by the Bur-
ley Tobacoo Company, and Bowen
Henry of Franklin County.

Advice As To Proxies.

From the previous attitude of these

men toward the Burley movement and
particularly the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany, the growers can Judge for them-
selves aa to the wisdom of placing the
Company In their control The District

Board of the Burley Tobacco Society at
tbla meeting recommends to the poolers

and growers of tobacco who are inter-

ested in protecting their organisation
from the enemlea of the movement that
they place their proxies In the hands
of committees which they may select

In the several counties and that they
choose these committees with care and
place on them true and tried men who
have the best interests of the Burley
Tobacco Society and the Burley To-
bacco Company at heart and let these
men so selected aa a committee In

each county repreaent the stockholders
In the stockholders' election. to be held
In October, 1918.

Unless the friends of the pool thus
protect themselves all of the labor and
sacrifice that, has entered Into the
creation of the Burley Tobacco Society
and the Burley .Tobacco Company for
the protection of the grower against
the Trust will be laid waste.

District Board of the Burley Tobacco
Society and the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany. (Signed),

Ben Franklin, Anderson county.
W. A. Hugglns, Barren county.
J. C. Hughes, Boone county.
Henry W. Taylor, Bracken county.
J. T. Reed. Bracken county.
Louis Clark, Campbell county.
-Fred Stucy. \Carroll county. .

J. R. Ramey, Carroll county.
W. M. Robb, Clark county.
U. Q. SauntTersrFlemtng county.
C. H. Berryman, Fayette county. ,

Scott Brown, Franklin county.
' J. H. Boles, Grant county.
H. W. Dickey, Hart county.
'^Clarence XpBubv Harrison county.
jeg Knignt, Henry county.
Jno. C. Pirtle, Hardin county.
W. R. ""'omlln, Kenton county.
H. C. Myers, Lewis county.
S. A. Shanklin. Mason county.
M. H. Bourne, Owen county.
A. L. Ferguson, Scott county/
Asa Bean, Montgomery county,
W. M. Mathers, Nicholas county.
EL T. Holloway, Spencer county.
E. T. Pollard, Shelby county,
A. K. King, Trimble county.
Lister Wltherspoon, Woodford county.
O. C Chapman, Clermont county, O.
F. A. QrUfitb, Bwitserland county. Ind.
8. T. Oorin, Green county.
A. J. Thompson, Meade county.

Metz"22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

$495.00
F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

I. P. SUY6ACK, Agent.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Telephone, Beaver 148. July 10

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

DR. B. W. STALLARD •

with DR. SHOBER'S

I QUEEN CITk DENTISTS :
• Nob. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave., •

• CINCINNATI, • • OHIO." 2

Rogers Bros.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
—Coal Kept hi the YaroV

CBiatTY Mfice taten in Me.
—

F. J. Hknn. M. M. HtJBCHART.

URG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmcrtcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
D. M. Bntdkr, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

^4»4>4>4>4»4» 4>4>4>*4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>a>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>w

BB81w

\ H. Von l_enmsri
-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

! Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

t Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

% A SPECIALTY. —
102-106 Pike

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY.
:4 strapet^ Covingtont Ky.

Phone S. Hi.

r FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,39I.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,-4*9

Cash 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35
-Banking House, 4kc . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 8-41.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A, Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\AI^ By promptness in serving its customers.""" By courteous attention to their banking needs.

k

11'

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them=_
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small. .

ETRIDDELL, President. J. C KEVILL, Cashier.bier. I

FOR SALE
1918 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
ly payment plan. Get our proposi-
tion before buying or yon will regret
it, also bargains in used Motor Cy-
cles. Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply. Address Look Box II

Trenton, Mich. sept-4-

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sala

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds
Single Comb Black Minorca*

layers.' Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address a

Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,
Richwood, Ky.

Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
<«a&.DEINTISTaS&^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
^ Your Order is Solicited.

n is ii wu at -» —-

UaBOOINE
Buff Orpingtons eggs, per sitting

$1.00. Day old chicks. .

Edgar C, Riley, BurlingtopHfrr

If you are a housewife you can-
not reasonably hope to be healthy
or beautiful by .washing dishes,
sweeping and; doing housework
all day, and ci^wling into bed
dead tired at night. You must
get out into the open air ana
eunlighf. If you do this every
day add keep your stomach and
bowel*, in. goad order by taking
Chamberlain's Tablets when need-
ed, you should become both
healthy and beautiful. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.-Adv?

"
!

Ise^Repairs fof-aH-makes of Mowers and-

Binders. If vou have a large Casting broke

on any kind of Machinery, no matter if it is

cast iron, send the broken parts to us and we |
will get them for you.

Section* for all Machines with pivets, each 5c

Guards for all Machines 25c

Ledger Plates all Machines 5c

Don't Forget That We Have

Screen Windows,

Screen Doors,

Lawn Mowers,

Ice Cream Freezers

—

White Mountain Make.

Subscribe for the RBCORDER.

WE ARE AGENTS JFOR

Osborne-tsTsi

Made by the International Harvester Co

5-4 Pike Street,

Govln&ton. : Kentucky.
^*B w XOE



ites Draw for PosflSms.

ordrr in "Whfeh 1h<> names
different Democratic can-

*te<? for county offices will he
ated on the official ballot of
primary election to be helrt

turday, August Sd 1913, was de-
termined at a public drawing held
mi my office Tuesday, July 8th,
1913, at two o'clock, p .m.. stand-
ard time, which resulted as fol-
lows to-wit :

REPRESENTATIVE.—
W. T. Stott.
O. E. Carroll.

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.-
Charles Maurer.—GO^JNT-V-JUD^Er——
P. E. Cason.

COUNTY ATTORNEY-

THIRD OF THE SEASON

GrandPic-Nic
-AT THE

—

COVINGTON,

KY.

N. E. Ridden;
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.-

W. R. Rogers.
Forest H. Brown.

SHERIFF.-
bt l. Ceek:

—
W, D. Cropper.
J. M. Eddins.
Malchus Souther.

JAILER.-
C. P. Robinson.
J. S, Adams.

SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.-
A. M. Yealey_

T

Near Limaburg, Ky.

Saturday, July 26th

[AFTERNOON]

Good Music In Attendance.

Dancing 50 Cents

A Sale That Stands Alone

Eilerman's Mid Season Sale

Edgar C. Riley.
CORONER.—

A. A. Murat.
SURVEYORi-

J. W. C'Onley.
ASSESSOP4-

Temp Graves,
W. C. Johnson. "

W. P. Beemon.
Lewis Clore.
Hubert Brady.
Ben S. O'Neal.
Harry W. Rilev^.
J. F. Northcutt.

MAGISTRATES 1st DISTRICT.-
E. J. Aylor.

^MAGISTRATE 2d MSTRICT.-
Wm. Stephens,

f,
MAGISTRATE 3d DISTRICT.—

r Chas. Wilson.
H. 0. Adams.
Peter Hager.

MAGISTRATE 4th DISTRICT.—
N. C. Tanner.

MAGISTRATE 6th DISTRICT.-
R. H. Tanner;

COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY.-
John J. Howe.
M. L. Downs.

CONSTABLE 5th District.-
Thos. Johnson,

No nomination papers of any
other political party are filed in
my office.

w.~r. Rogers:
Clerk Boone County Court:

To the Voters of Boone County.

Come Oriel Come AH, and spend
an Enjoyable Afternoon

COMMITTEE.
Lowell Tanner, Chester Hood,
Harry Brown, Cluad Tanner.— o—
The rerresnment and" other privi-

leges of the Harvest Home will be
rented at 2 o'clock that afternoon.

In last week's issue of the Re-
corder I find my opponent's an-
swer to certain questions.
•From his answer to the first

question I fjnd that he is in ac-
cord with the whole policy of
the present administration. He
only objects to one thing—the
hauling of children at a greater
eipense that the salary of a
good teacher. This has never
been done in -Boomrxou
He tells us that he- would call

upon the Fiscal Court for certain
taxes. The -County -Board of Ed-
ucation and not the County Sup-
erintendent estimates the amount
of the school needs for the Fiscal
Court. I stand for the reduction
of the State school tax.
He fears that the facers will

give up their schools. I 'was a
member of~the Legislative Com-
mittee of the K. E. A. that draft-
ed the bill reducing the mini-
mum number of children in the
census of a sub-district from 40
to 25 and on account of this law
the Frogtown -and Garrison
schools were opened. Had the old

- «•««}*«- been enforced one-fifth of our
schools would have been closed.
Consolidation is only practical)

where the roads are good and the
people want it.

"MrrY"ealey met me on the plat-
form at Rabbit Hash, Florence and
Union. At each of these places
Instated that he said to me on
Monday, June 2, that he would

Resolutions of Respect.
Hamilton Lodge No. 354, F. ana

A. M.. Big Bone, Ky.
Again an alarm has been sound-

ed at the outer door of our lodge
The mesBager was death and our
Bro. John Trumond Black answer-
ed the alarm. With him -we have
walked the pilgrimage of life;
we remember him in scenes to
which the world was r»t a wit-
ness and when the better feelings
of humanity were exhibited with-
out disguise. Though he mav have
had his faults he was our brother.
Over these errors, whatever they
may have been, we cast, while
living, the broad mantle of Ma-
sonic charity. It should with much
more reason enshroud' in death.
Bro. Black was 70 year9 of age,
was initiated into the mvsteries of
Free Masonry in 1865; departed
this life May 20th, 1913. Therefore
be it

Resolved, That Hamilton lodge has
lost a true and faithful Brother
That we extend our sympathy to
his surviving children and grand-
children.
That a eopx of-the-ST resolutions

be spread upon our records and a
copy be sent to the Boone coun-
ty Recorder for publication.
Committee-W. W. Grimsley, R

E. Ryle, J. S. Noel. _

Frankfort.-R. C. Terrell, Com-
missioner of Public Roads an-
nounces that with his new assist-
ants he is now in apposition to

the Florende Graded school whichjJ^
nd

J
e
,

a" work accurately and
closed the Pleasant Ridge school fPeeW- The public road office

answer any school question in pri
yate but nothing in public. Why
rot in public? Also I stated
that he voted for and worked for

dosed the Pleasant Ridge school
Now, Mr. Voter, if these state-
ments were not true why did not
Mr. Yealey a"ehy the charges
when I made these statements
•publicly and in his presence ?
The law now provides that the

"County Superintendent

—

shall
hiB whole time to this work.

I shall continue to speak until
the election. In these speeches I

declare my platform. The public
and my opponent are invited to
hear me.

EDGAR C. RILEY.

The Commoner A Monthly.
Beginning August 15, The Com-

moner will appear as a monthly
publication. Mr. Bryan will not
only continue his editorial work
on The Commoner, but under the
new arrangement will be able
to give his personal attention to

-the preparation of a larger part
of the paper than he has been
able to do for the weekly. It is

believed that thru this change
The Commoner—wrH be—made
stronger and more effective as an
active, vigilant supporter of the
great work to which the Demo-
cratic party is consecrated.

On Tuesday, August 5th, at 9 a.

•«., wilt be held a competitive ex-

Philip T. Senour Dead.
Philip T. Senour a former resi-

dent of Boone county, died at his
home near Sparta, Owen county,
July 2d. Mr. Senour was born Feb.
29, 1834, in Kenton countv. at the
age of 22 he was married to Mi-
nerva P. Pearson and to them
were born two children—A. K
Senour, and Mrs. Allie Senour, who
married Thos: Rouse, of—Boone
county. Mr. Senour had two grand
children and two great-grand-
children—Mrs. Grant Samuel; oT
Sparta, and K. E Rouse, of Chic-
ago, III. Z Mr. K. E. Rouse and lit-
tle 4-year old daughter, of Chic-
ago, attended the funeral. Mr
Senour joined the Big Bone Bap-
tist church, under the preaching
of James A. Kirtley, at an early
age, and was a deacon in the
Baptist church at Sparta at the
time of his death. Mr. Senour is
survived by his wife two chil-
dren, two grand children, two
great-grand-children, two broth-
ers. B. Senour, of Walton, and
Thurston Senour, whose residence
13 unknown, and three sisters. Mrs
G. W. Cree and Mrs. Howard Bo-
gee, of Covington, and Mrs. Mar-
tha Alden, of Pittsburg, Pa. Mr
Murry Ryle, of Rabbit Hash, at-
tended the-funeral of Mr. Senour

nisi

Never before in the history of the Clothing

trade were you -able to secure Values like

"those to be had here in ouTMid-Season Sale of

Good Clothes, Furnishings and Hats.

They're at Prices 50 to 100 percent, below Value

Men's and Young Men's
1

High Oracle Suite
"GROUPED AND PRICED FOR RUICK SELLING"

$6fi'$10£$132

}

Fine all-wool fabrics in a thousand and one
novel weaves, colors anct

_
pattefns-~the style

you like in the size you require. You've but

to see these suits to realize their exceptional

worth at $6.90, $10.75 and $13.75.

1

users
far Below Value

,iTHREE GREAT GROUPS"

$3.79
High Grade Trousers for Business, for Dress^_

for Outing—Matchless Values.

"FOKTA QUICK CLEAN-UP*
-

$1.79 $2.29 $3.79
Choice Fabrics in Chiviots and Cassimeres,

and Double Breasted Styles.

Straw Hats Overpriced at 69c, $1.25 $1.75. Fine Panamas at S3.89
Mid-Season Sale of Summer Furnishings,

has been in operation one yea
and has. done much toward im-
proving the conditions of the
state. The office is prepared to
give advice in regard to road and
bridge—laws and how road dis-

y '
/it" can-be formed;—When— a

difficult piece of road wdrk is to
be done and the local officials de-
sire it an engineer will be sent
to assist and direct the work if
necessary. Bridge work will be
given general supervision and
the work finally inspected to see
that the taxpayers get just what
was contracted for. All plans and
specifications and other informa-
tion furnished free and speakers
tor public meetings and special
conferences to discuss any road
or bridge subject.—Ex.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Men*s White or Bordered Henr^~

stitched Handkerchiefs, ^p
reduced to vv

White or Fancy Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, special qual- "1*

ity, reduced Y6~7777T.7. '*'

Men's White or Bordered Hem-
stitched Linen Handker- tin
chiefs, reduced to w

(

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

» ~~^r*
—"Boone Circuit Court.

Mary Ellen Snyder's Adm'r. Plff
v»-

-I Notice.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Heinrand

Cred i tors, Defts.

animation, iiT "Burlington, lor CKe"

purpose of selecting two students
iw>r scholarship from Boone Co, to
the State University. All appli-
cants for these places will send
written applications to me be-
fore August 1, and should only
two apply these two will be
granted the appointments with-
out examination.
The Division Boards will meet

the last Saturday in this month
to fill vacancies in the teaching
Jorce of the rural schools.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Superintendent.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Mary Ellen Snyder, dec.
must present them to me as by law
required, and I will begin my sit-
tings in the matter at the Clerk's of-
fice of the Boone Circuit Court, on
Tuesday. J un e Mthr 1813. and will
continue sauiu ou each succeeding
Tuesday until August 6th, 1913, on
which day I will make up my report
in this case for the August term of
the Boone Circuit Court, 1913.
CHAS. MAURER, M. B. C. C.

BARRED ROCk R(JttS.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
fuaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
ost. $1.25 per 15. $650 per 100

Mrs. JAS. W. HtJEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1., 'Phope 90,

MEN'S HOSIERY.

Men's Fine Maco Yarn Half Hose

5C
all colors; reduced

to

Men's Fine Balbriggan and Lisle

Thread Half Hose, 1 rtp

reduced to I "w

MEINTS^USPENDERS.
;1gh-Grade Lisle Web

Kid Leather Ends Sus- < Qp
penders, reduced to W»
Men's Finest Suspenders, French
Leather Eends, QQp
reduced to. . .

.

'.

w"lr

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
Madras Washable Four-in-Hands
In light and fancy colors, "7—

reduced to **»

BOYS' WAISTS.

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear; all

shapes, newest shades; 1 Op
reduced to ... .

Ou

Men's High-Grade Silk Neck-
wear; finest quality; all ORa
shapes; reduced to Odv

Men's good quality Balbriggan
Shirts or drawers; long or short
sleeves; reduced 1 Qp

Men's Fine Egyptian Balbriggan
Shirts or Drawers; long or short
sleeves; QK|*
reduced to 03U
B. V. D. Nainsook Shirts
Drawers or Porosknit
style;

reduced to

or
Athletic

35C
MFN'S UNDERWEAR.

Excellent quality Percale and

19c
Chambray,
reduced to

Superior quality Madras and Per-
cales, reduced 0Qr»

iVtEN^ SHIRTS.

Men's Fine Madras Negligee
Shirts, in light stripRa or figures,
reduced RQp
Men's finest quality Negligee
Shirts; plain and plaited bosom;

raced

., $i.io

MEN'S BELTS.

Men's fine All-Leather Belts; all

18c

i

colors

;

reduced to

High-Grade Leather
ery style and color;

reduced to

BATHING SUITS.
All the good~&Tnd ; especially,
priced 25c, 50c
up to

Belts: ev-

39c

ispecially.

$1.50

Eilerman's Mid Season
A Money Saving Opportunity.

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong- glasses you need

not expect" relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.
—

:

—

CSK-S&flCgXSJKSXgJCSXgXSW

Luncheon
We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *"h Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUC!i>

Phone, South 1746.

pn. 1
' -

The Ladiea Aid Society wlli give
an ice cream social at Constance,
Saturday night, July 19th. Every-
body is cordially invited. All can-
didates aX8 umilnnrw

Strayed or Stolen—A ~3HM>

upd light colored sow. Infor-
mation of her whereabouts thank

Lost
poupd

fully received by W.
Burlington R. D. 2.

P. Cropper,

AT

Neat L lttte-fHace
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. a Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

H^R^B^S^^^^^^BHi "";.: H9HH

H
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Public Speaking.

I will discuss Consolidation of Ru-
ral Schools, High Schools, School
Taxes, Graded Schools and other is-
sues relative to Boone County SchcolB
at the time and places named below:
Orange Hall, July 18, 8 p. m.
Woolper, Monday July 21, 7:45.
Waterloo Tuesday July 22 7:45.
Victory Wednesday July 23rd

7:46

Garrison, July 24th, 7:30 p. m,
EDGAR C. RILEY.

If boys liked to milk cows as
well as they like to play hali-
but they don't. Do you know
why? it is because the Doy
has no interest in the results oi
milking. if you want to keep
_your boy on the^Jkrm^takft him

Thirty Years From Now.

T>

into partnership, and he will help
you build up your business, and
be peady to succeed you by the
time you are ready to quit.

Disheartened by repeated dam-
ages to the wharfboa\ entailing
heavy losses, Chas. Wolff is dis-
mantling the boa' and will quit
the business. This leaves Lawrence
burg at present *he only town oi
any importance along the Ohio
without a wharfboa*. None ot the
larger boats now land at this
point on account of lack of fa-
cilities.—Lawrenceburg Press.

The auto horn is more common
in this country than the dinner)
horn which could be heard In
every direction about the noon
hour half a century ago. The
honk is one of the many warnings;
that progress has made necessary
in the past few years.

For soreness of the muscles,
whether induced by violent ex-
ercise or injury, there is noth-
ing better than Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. This liniment also relieves
rheumatic pains. For sale by J
W. Berkshire & Son and E. e!
Kellyt-Adv.

Dysentery is always serious land
>ften a dangerous disease, but
t can be cured. Chamberlain's Col-
oft

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
has cured it even when malignant
and epidemic. For sale by J
W. Berkshire & Son and E. e!
Kelly.-Adv.

Chas. Fowler was summoned to
Athens, Ohio, last Friday, to at-
tend the funeral of his father-in-
law, who died the day before.
He had been in poor health for;
some—time , and was between— T*
and 80 years of age.

The United States is losing mil-
lions of dollars yearly thru em-
igration to Canada and other coun
tries thru the lure of cheaper
land

' and i less stringent land
laws was the declaration of
Speaker Clark.

Business has been very dull up
at the court house tor"the~~lasT
month or two. Not much new
business has showed up for cir-
cuit court yet and it will begin its
August term on the second Mon-
day in August.

That effigy in the window at
Newton Sullivan's grocery store
is a striking representation of
Newton when he use to be a far-
mer's boy. It takes a fine artist
to make an effigy so very life-
like.

• » Notice is hereby given that 1
will prosecute to the extent oi
the law any person who gives or
sells my son, Bryan, any whisky,
beer or any other intoxicating li-
quors. James W. Ayjlor.

Every institution exists not for
the present alone but for tha fu-
ture, also. The managers of ev-
ery institution have a policy for
its development—a purpose which
it is to accomplish. The Boone
County High School has a purpose
in view for the future. That pur-
pose is the preparation, along
with the other schools of the
county, of a body of men and
women upon whom the burdens
of their day may safely rest. We
want to educate the leaders of
the next generation. '

The next thirty years will wit-
ness more changes in Boone coun-
ty than have taken place in the
three decades Just past. The yeafl,
1943 will see better roads than we
have now. Homes and farms now
almost inaccessible during certain
portions of the year will be
reached by broad, smooth weir
kept turnpikes. The Boone Co.
High School is ambitious to edu-
cate the engineers and builders of
these roads. Improvements will
have been made in methods of
farming. As now, a few will
be head and shoulders above their
fellows in the success which they
achieve and will serve as examples
and leaders for others who are
rising too. All will have advanc-
ed until our ways of the present
day will be utterly out of date.
The Boone County High School
wants to be the agency that will
determine who those leaders are
to be.
Thirty years from now the

school system will have made
strides unforseen by many of us
now. The common schools will
have assumed their proper work
pf preparing people for life. The
teachers will be men and women
who are broad in their views, in
sympathy with the life of our
people, and of preparation broad
enough to commandthe respect
and attention of th«Jifcpeople of
their several communities. These
teachers, will, manv of them, be
educated in the Boone County
High Schooh—
Thirty years from now we shall

have a different set of business
men throughout the county. We
want the best of them to have
diplomas from our county high
school or some other eood
school We think it safe to pre-
dict that they will.
Thirty years from now our coun

ty officials will doubtless be ah
different from those of to-day. it
is our ambition that most of them
be trained in the Boone County
High School and that they be
not only honest and efficient but

§ The Store

g That Saves

5 You Money 28-30 Pike Si. Covington, Ky

The Store g
That Saves J
Too Money 5

J|
ttar kind werptKe: on saletorThUrsday aflaT

m. Friday at 98c? Made of light and dark
ground percale and ginghams, high and

IJoC

:_To entertain the 53,000—Union
and Conift

*

ros— for a
week cost only $6.73 per capita.
The old soldiers were housed in
8,000 tents covering three square
miles.

—John JrHowe, candidate for Com
monwealth's Attorney, will speak
as follows:

Bullittsville, July 18, at 7 p. m.
Burlington, July 19, at 2 p. m.

Three Smith boys in Logan coun
ty who dug into some graves
while chasing a groundhoj, have Awipes amounting to nine! amon?been Dut under a «?nA u™h *** n.„*_ * j...l»?_ jmimt, *nunj- o — -— ~»««»».vr S) move
been put under a $700 bond {or
desecrating a graveyard.

The weather the latter part of
last week was just such as this
county needed for the growing
crops, although the rain fall was
not so large as desired.

progressive and high of purpose
full of inspiration toward greatei
things. We want to educate the
congressman, the judge, perhaps
the governor.
What young man or woman does

rot
n
w»»h to be among the lead-

ers? Who of you doesn't want
to be one of the best in what-
ever line of endeavor you under-
take? Then you had better be
getting ready. Other things being
equa l, the amount of training you
8Tet will itetermine exactly the

When you reach the level which
is the limit of your preparation,
there you are going to sto£. You
may be crowded out, then, by
some one who is" just a little bet-
ter. ___
Oo to .school. I don't care

vhat school if it is the best one
you can get to attend. Don't waste
your time in a poor one. Find-out
the school within your reach
that is giving its students the best
preparation for life, that is
teaching the most valuable les-
sons and inspiring the highest
ideals, the one that most appeals
to you as being the one that will
make the best man or woman ot
you, then sacrifice everything to
get into that school and stay
there until you can take it with
you wherever you go. Think about
what you expect—to—ire—thirt

v

years from-

n

ow.

low neck effects , beautiful
styles. Special at

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular style you are looking
for can't help from being in this QQa
assortment. Special bargain uOC

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroider

v

OEs%
Special value Z3C

"LADIES' HOSE"
Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and

At
a

Pair 25c and 49c
Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and
white; $1.50 value. QOn
At, pair UuC

Special at, pair ^TuC

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
Stockings for boys and girls, in narrow ^
and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for 4 r g% 2

__25c^or, pair | QQ ^
MEN'S UHDERWEAR

Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve ^
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per ?Cn 5
garment s»«lv 5

RATINE
Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan-, ^|
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard. QQp g
Special yard Jjt 5

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains ^

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and weara as good as most 25c socks. ^
Special,--2-paTrs

1 R|> 5
for 2;>c, or pair I Ulr ^

^Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and -^
looks superior to most 50c QEn fe
socks. Special pair Zju 1

The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and Black. fe

BUY THE BEST AND

BUY AT WHOLESALE

WEARE PRICE CUTTERS __

AND PROUD OF IT.

We have imitators that try

'to sell you at the same
prices. But when they do
they give lower quality.

Highest Grade Milled From
Winter Wheat Is

William Pope Dead.

EVERETT L. DIX.

Base Ball.

The Belleview base ball team
defeated the Burlington team at
Burlington, last Saturday after-
noon 5 to 2. The Burlington
team pulled an unusual number ot
bones which added to several in-
excusable errors made the game
very rotten on Its part. Huey
was hit hard by the visitors their

Parcel Post stamps are now
good on all classes of mail and
ordinary stamps are good on
" reel Post packages.

If you want to work go to the E'^ J^W1 have woi
tarvest field. It is not th« glmf.

n?ht then and there.harvest field. It is not the
pleasantest place in the world
but it will furnish you work.

Edward Marquess and sisters are
having a iarg? barn built on their
land on the Florence pike near
the Hopeful road.

The flying photographers • have
been doing considerable business
in this part of the country the
last two weeks.

them two doubles and a tripple,
Deck and Wingate being the
heavy sluggers. In the 9th inning
Burlington threw away an ex-
cellent opportunity to win out
after two men were dowu. White
made a hit, Hager was hit by a
pitched ball and Huey was
given a base on balls. Deck was
ballooning igood and strong, when
Kelly connected with the ball
but had taken root at the plate
and he could not pull loose. Had
Belleview been in Burlington's

^
place it woufld have won the

William Pope, who resided at
the headwaters of Middle creek,
died : last Thursday afternoon af-
ter an illness of several weeks of
a brain trouble. He was in his
52d year and was a son of W. H.
Pope by his firBt wife. The de-
ceased leaves a widow, who is a
daughter of Wm. McQiasson, of
Hebron neighborhood, and is also
survived by two sons, Vernon and
Furnish, and two daughters, Mrs.
W. G. Kite , of Waterloo, and Mis
Maude. The remains were inter
red in the ^>dd»Feilows cemetery
at Burlington, last Saturday at
11 a. m„ in the presence of many,
relatives and friends. Mr. Pope
was born and reared on the farm
where he spent his entire life.

He was a good citizen and neigh-
bor and a kind and indulgent
father and a loving husband. The
family has the sympathy ot many
friends in- their bereavement.
Rev; Edgar Riley conducted a

short service at the grave, his
remarks being appropriate ana
calculated to do the living much
good if heeded.

Does It

To Bay Interior Clothing?

We have- the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with usT

Malchua Souther* candidate for
.sheriff, was laid up part of last
week with a severe attack of
vertigo.

The rain the latter part ot
last week freshened the pastures
up considerably.

J. M. Bddins is making good
time with his U. S. Mail auto.

Cincinnati has a prominent cit-

I
izen named Baradollar.

Jty^Ioo- d>y tefr—fcfasr—btaokben y* 'crop.

Belleview has the best aggrega-
tion of ball players she has ever
sent out, and it is very doubt-
ful about the county every hav-
ing had a better one. The bovs
have profited by the instruction
given them by that old head in
the game, Hubert Brady.
Burlington and Erlanger will

hook up at the Burlington park
again next Saturday afternoon.

Religious Services At The I

some Hole.

A number of Erlanger people are
in camp at Lonesome Hole on
Gunpowder creek this week.
Among them are S. S. Lap pin and
family. It has been decided tp
hold religious services on Sun-
day July 20. All who are in
reach and can do so are invited
to bring lunch and be present
at the camp by 11 a. m. Mr.
Lappin, who was formerly pas>-
tor of the Christian church at Er-
langer and who is editor of the
Christian Standard, will preach.

old hymns being used.

Talking Traction Again.

The recent big real estate deal
at Erlanger in which Covington.,
parties were the purchasers has
startert~another— discussion per-
taiuiug—to the extension of the"
traction road to that point. The
fact that the Covington parties
were willing to make so large an
investment in realestate there
and the further fact that the
trarpose to which it is said
the property will be put requires
much better passenger transpor-
tation facilities than Erlanger has
at present, hence the citizens
argue that the purchasers of the I

Bedinger property have some trac
tion dope not yet made public,
and which induced their recent
deal for the site for a pleasure
resort.

Sullivan-Kirkpatrick.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., and Miss
Nellie Kirkpatrick, both of Bur-
lington, were married at the home
of the bride's^ mother, Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick, last Wednesday ev-
ening at 7 o'clock, Rev. W, F.
Wallaee, -iutheran—ministery—of-
near Florence, officiating. The
ceremony was witnessed by only
a ' few of the contracting parties/
many friends. Mr. Sullivan is

engaged in the grocery business
in Burlington, where he is very
popular and numbers his friends
by the dozen. The bride was fop
several years the chief operator
at the local telephone exchange,
where she made friends of all
who had that service. Mr. and
Mrs. Sullivan have a host of
friends who wish them all the
prosperity and good things this
life affords. They

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at $2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at. $L0d~ancT$^.00

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS, —

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
S5 es per Bbl

Freight Paid.

lilbb'S

ill's Verybest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

COFFEE
Per

Lb.

One Trial Will Convince
You. :^z-=zr.

4JB&
Pints 40c
Quarts 45c
Half Gallon. , , .. 65c

to housekeeping
flats at the
»nd .Tpffprann *trpt>t*

have gone
in the Walton

tt Washington

The primary campaign has
reached the point at which all
sorts of false reports will betia
to circulate in regard to the
candidates. The voters ought
not to pay any attention to the
reports started at this late day
for the purpose of ii.iurin<j a
candidate. All that is known n
regard to the candidates has
been told by this time.

Timely showers of rain continue
. to visit this locality and the

There %viil also be sony services, crops- look tini and are grow-
Log nicely.

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY. .

5KXS3KXSXXXS2J£S2CSXSXX2KXXE3

Buster
Brown Hose

GERM i FLY KIIU.
50c per gal. 30c per \ gal.

DAISY FLY KILLER

10c Each

R. & Gv Corsets from.>.> -»- $1.00 to $3.00

Lace Cartains, from- 49c to $5.00

Full line Dress Goods, Full line Ladies' Gents'

Boys' Misses', and Childrens' Low Shoes in Tan,

Gunmetal and White

J^ortbcutt JMercaiitiW Co.,

Walton, Ky.

Tanglefoot

Fly Paper

3 Double Sheets 5c.

Per Box of 25 Sheets

30c
^

Geo. W. Hill & Co.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike hit. or 2b W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL. Publisher.

The Recorder is authorised to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
G. E. CARROLL,

Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

E GARDEN

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS^—

WTalton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN,
Belleview Precinct.

«"Ao3
SUPERIOR MILK CAN COVER

New York Man Invent* Device Which
Forma Tight Closure and Can

Be Securely Locked.

In describing a milk can cover In-
vented by R. O. Thompson of Camp-
bell Hall, N. Y., the Scientific Amer-
ican Bays:

"The object here la to provide a
cover which will form a perfectly
tight closure for a vessel and be cap-
able of being securely locked In clos-
ing position, so as to prevent access
to the can by unauthorized 'persona.
For this purpose the Inventor con-

clubs growing I Domestic Economy
Begins With the Eurnishing of

Your Home
To start housekeeping; means an outlay of money, and very Frequently means an ex-

travagant outlay. Economy in buying: household goods lies in buying the right kind, and
extravagance can be avoided if you will take the trouble to compare quality and prices.
Supplying complete outfits is a special feature of our business, and our every aim is to eive
entire satisfaction.

Campfire Girts of Louisville

Use Vacant Lots.

ADVICE FROM AN EXPERT.

Children Taught to Halp Furnish Their
Own Tables With Fre.h V«g«tabl««.

Idea Is Spreading to Country Towns.
Future Man and ^Womsn" In Close
Contact With Growing Things.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDD1NS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
' Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Preiinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
"Carlton Precinct.

_JV. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY, -

Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

The continual cry, "Back to the soil,"

that Is beard In the newspapers and
magazines is keeping the attention of
the people In the country as well aa
those in the city fixed on gardening
and farming. This Is not only true of
the small town and the back country,
but it is also true of our big dries, for
home garden clubs are growing in pop-
ularity and in numbers each season.
This spring the city of Louisville

organized a home garden club that
gardening among men, women and
children, and especially the children,
might be pushed. That the work might
be real and that definite results might
be obtained, vacant lots were secured
at various points and model gardens

Brass Beds
__^—Mpst_people consider Brass Beds an article of luxury, but a good Brass Bed is worth all
it costs. They are sanitary, always look attractive and will last for years. The brass beds

I we carry are covered with the best quality os lacquer, which the highly polished surface
from tarnishing. *

Refrigerators and Ice Chests
We carry a line of the best moderate-priced Refrigerators on the market, including

several well known makes. These Refrigerators are built scientifically, the cabinet work
of kiln-dried Northern hardwood, the inner walls are packed With mineral wool (the- best
noncouductor known). Many other vital points are found in the construction of these
Refrigerators.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
» Florence Precinct.

"FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone, Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
-—

-Jr Wr CONLEY,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
let Magisterial District:
E. J. AYLOR,

TBuTnttsvilIe"~Precinc t.

——
2d Magisterial District

:

WILLIAM STEPHENS,
Petersburg Precinct.
——

3d Magisterial District.
H. O. ADAMS,

Milk Can Cover.

structs the neck of the can and the
closure, which is fitted to the same so
as to have snugly engaging surfaces,
eliminating all possibility of leakage;
and he provides an attachment for
the top of the can which co-operates
with the edge of the closure to en-
able a locking device to secure a
closure in posirJoTT'oTrtlre Tsamnttl
the same is removed.

FAST MILKING BY MACHINES

Problem la Long Way From Being Sat-
isfactorily Solved— High Class

of Help Is Necessary.

The problem of milking by means of
machines is still a long way from be-
ing solved, but we are much nearer
the goal than five years ago, or even
a year ago, says the Farm and Fire-
side.

Big Bone Precinct
CHARLES -WILSON,

Carlton Precinct.
-PEIER-HAGER,

Carlfdo Precinct.

'Uth Magisterial District:
C. TANNER,

Union Precinct

N.

The New York experiment Btation
has announced the result of a milking
machine experiment which covered a
period of four years. The experiments
show that, including the time required
to get the machines ready and to wash
them after milking, cows can be milk-
ed by machine in 3.86 minutes to the
cow, as compared with seven minutes
for hand milking. A higher class of
help la, however, necessary to milk by
machinery.
For dairies of lesa than fifteen cows

the use of machines was considered
unprofitable and not to be recommend-
ed.

The hundreds of applications filed in
the United States patent office show
the interest in machine milking. Pres-
ent-day developments indicate that

Porch and Lawn Furniture
During these warm, sultry days is the time to get the enjoyment your lawn and veranda

afford. We carry a large stock of Porch and Lawn Furniture, such as Lawn Swings, Set-
_tees, Chairs, Benches, PorchjSwings. This furniture is well madeT attractive and comfort-
able, and well worth considering. Let us quote you prices.

If you are thinking of going away and need a Trunk or Suit Cage, you can get just
what you want in either of our two large stores. We carry a large line of well-made Trunks
.square tops, well bound, large and roomy. And no. better line of Suit dases can be found
anywhere. Trunks from $2.50 up ; Suit Came* from 75c up.

'-

52 1 MadisonAvenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
913 Monmouth Street,

NEWPORT, KY.

HOME GARDEN CLUB GIRLS.

planted. A man who bad practical ex-
perience was engaged to take charge
of the work and is now busy moving
from place to place suggesting plans
and methods by which the children
can help furnish their own tables with
.vegetables fresh from their own gar

6th Magisterial District:
R. H. TANNER

Florence Precinct.

A treat for our readers that we
have arranged for is a series
of twelve illustrated articles on

The Panama Canal
and the

Isthmus in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

Mr. Pickard is that type of
globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious placet
and people as subjects for his
clever descriptive articles. In
hit present series of twelve
articles which we have ar-

ranged to print, he has touched
not only the actual work of
building the canal, and the—people who have accomplish—
ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knows
at the side lines, and which as
a rule are of as much interest

as the main story. This is par-
ticularly true in this case.
After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr. Pickard's
articles they will have a better
understanding of the Panama
Canal, and conditions within
and surrounding the canal zone.

Ths first article of the series

will be printed is our issue of

best results are obtained by the inter
mittent auct ion principle, but we^ookl^d^tton^at^'tT'the^'cldld^oTMe!
for the time when milking machines
will be cheaper and simpler. The
cream separator of today is about one-
fourth as large as one of equal capaci-
ty twenty*years ago. A similar sim-
plification may be true with milking
machines.

SELECTING BREED FOR DAIRY

One Best Adapted for Prevailing Con-
ditions Should be Preferred-

Things to Consider.

In selecting a dairy breed it is not
a matter of which is the best breed,
but the one best suited for prevailing
conditions. Select with a view to
adaptability and for the purpose for
which the animal Is kept Some breeds
are noted for the quantity of milk they
produce; others for the richness of
their milk; others for the color of
cream or butter. All these things
must be taken into consideration be-
fore selecting a breed. Of the dairy
breeds the Holsteln has a number of
high producing animals. They point
with pride to such animals as Colan-
tha IV Johanna with a record of over
1,100 pounds of butter' in the
vear, and the alte queen of
the dairy world, Banastine Belle De
Kol, with a record of over 1,300
pounds of butter in 365 days. The
Jersey has Jacoba Irene, the Guern-
sey, Dolly Dimple, and the Ayrshire,
Netherhall Brownie, all of which were
a credit to their respective breeds.

dens.

The photo which accompanies this
article was taken on the outskirts of
Louisville, where a grdup of four Camp-
fire Girls have a model four plot gar-
den.

This work will have a vital effect
upon the men and women of tomorrow
by giving them an understanding and
a growth which can only come through
close contact with the soil and grow-
ing things. Education is gradually
shifting to a rational use of books and
a fuller use of the life which the child
leads in the garden, In the home, and
under blue skies. It means an educa-
tion that makes red blood throb in
young veins; it means an education
that does things In the everyday
world; 4t means an education that is
close to the primitive; It means an

High Grade Lo ssn .

High-grade milch cows are high-
grade losers. Earners ate cheap at
any purchase-price. Losers ire cheap
at no price, and not even as a gift.
The dairyman with the so-called
"average cows" ought to be grateful
to the pirates who would steal them.

Dehorned Cow Is Safe.
The cow that Is dehorned is always

more conveniently handled and safer
to have about the place, but it Is not
always advisable to dehorn pure-bred
cattle that are intended for sale or
show purposes.

"BAefVffr TffE SOIL."

Movement Can Be Aided by Modern
Ideal* and Methods.

The effort to better rural conditions
is touching a fundamental problem of
American life. The "back to the soil"
agitation can have-little permanent
effect .until we go back to the tiller of
the soil with the inspiration and en-
lightenment of modern ideals and
methods. We must carry the message
Into every fertile valley and to every
mountain side; we must get back from
the traveled roads and the steam and
electric lines; we must reach the little
isolated schoolhouses, the country
churches and every other agency that
can be a source of help. We can give
the schoolteacher and the itinerant
preacher a broader viewpoint and
deeper interest in the welfare of their
charges—ao interest deeper because
more practical and more hopeful.
Nor must we rest with this. A strik-

ing feature of tbe new movement is
the determined effort to show the busi-
ness man in the city that he has a
point of intimate contact with the
farmer—that in mutual help is to be
found advantage for both.
We like this work because it is based

on sound social lines. It is In har-
mony with the finest Ideals of the time.
There Is Immense satisfaction to Ken-
tuckians in finding the old state as-
suming a place of leadership in an un-
dertaking so splendid and so promis-
Ing . — FHIItorln l in Louisville Herald.
April 2.— _ _

Of Pleasant HU1, N. C..
.writes: "For three sum-

i mertj I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sloes, and weak sinking

yi*Dtflt;; Three bottles of

^irlinril* w^mta**
;K*lc, relieved me entire-

« If. I feel like another
ttperaon, new.**

TAKE

toman's Tonic

For oyer 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un-
necessary paint and

How to Aid Schools.
Our public schools are not what they

should be by any means mainly be-
cause of the. disinterestedness of the
parents. Co-operation is absolutely
necessary If you would have a success-
ful school taught in your communityi"'
Show your interest by visiting jjayf
school. Get acquainted with tbe teach-
er, learn her strong as well as her
weak point and let her understanddjhet
you are interested. Let ate i kjjjf|T

:

also know that you place e vala# JMtf*A
their wor*.-Berry Citizen. _j3»

So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you

<8»J
good. E-72

-SIATfc-

A.faith'sStore
Loose Soda, 2 pounds ri^rrrrrrr.. 05c
Epsom Salts, per pound QSc
Peanut Butter, a jar jQc
Best Colter Tomatoes, large sire cans. 10e

^SaimeaT per can \qc
Sticky Fly Paper, 25 double sheets ...... 35c
Rice, per pound /jgg

Alto fresh Vegetables and Fruits ; Ice Cream
and Pops. FRESH BREAD. DAILY.

••

A. F\ SMITH,

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Win. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

i
I WALTON GARAGE ;

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

J Walton, Ky.

• Repairing and Vulcanizing *

• * Specialty.

If Repairs and Fixtures.
9 Telephone Calls Given Prompt _

Attention.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
Take your County Paper.

: FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD j•
_ 5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

J These prices are for the cars complete and jdelivered at

5 your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
J charge to teach you how to operate your car:

—

>TT CHAMBERS, |

Embalmer &Fun Director,

n

LIVERY, BOARDIflCJ t> SM.B *TABUL
Flsel Ctase Mae fef Xtee a* AA Times.

^Dealer t. hfifk Oat* Harness and Saddle HtrtitX
. Rmyrworsst <glty O^sU "

» h'i !.. i- .
m V

I MnBHra K^jMmm&M^ ^^^hh^^hi



$5,000,000

—

IXPICKARD

CVCARACX* JZIBZ
Colon, C. Z.—IT y0u~wlslfto hear

'language," Just say "Cucaracha*' to
lone of the engineers engaged in build-
ing the central division of the Panama

v ieanaL

f Cucaracha in Spanish means a
"fc 'cockroach. In the Canal Zone It

f r- [means the greatest of the numerous
alldes that have made the completion
of the Culebra cut so different and so
expensive. Why that slide was named
|the cockroach I could not discover.
(Certainly even the Panamanian cock-
(roach is not so large, and he moves
much more swiftly.

Before the first French company
quit operations In 1889 the Cucaracha
began to slide, and it first gave the
Americans trouble In 1905, the second
year of their work on the canal. Be-
tween then and July 1, 1912, nearly
3,000,000 cubic yards of material was
[removed from the canal because of
(it The slide had broken nearly 1,90
ffeet from the axle of the canal, and
loovered an area of 47 acres. Last fall

the engineers were congratulating
[themselves on having the cockroach
topped, but in January It started
moving again, and nearly covered the
bottom of the cut. i r.

"What is going to be the cost of
that slide to the United Statesr I

asked Colonel Qoethals as we stood at
the edge of the Culebra cut and look-

f <ed across the chasm to where the
•team ahovels and hundreds of men
were laboring to remove the vaat

# _ . mass of earth and rock,

f
*"> «WsB," the chief engineer replied/'our

estimate is that by the time it la all

cleared up it will have required the
expenditure of about 15,000,000 more
(than the cut would have cost if the
elide, had not occurred. It la still mov-
ing, and has broken so far back that

Giant Steam Shovel.

now we are shoveling the crest away
from the canal in order to relieve the
pressure from above. Before the- move-
ment in January began the excavation
in the cut at that point had been
carried. to within 15 feet of the canal
bottom. Digging out that 15 feet of
material removed the support of the
Cucaracha, and down it came. If we
could have turned in the water and

.
taken out tbe 15 feet with dredges, I

think the pressure of the water would
have done much to prevent the slide."

"What of the future?" I asked. "Is
there any danger of slides occurring
after the canal la opened?"

"Absolutely none, I believe," he* an-
swered. "When the excavating and
dynamiting have oeaaed and the va-

st ter is in, it will be quits safe. We
^bave the slides and breaks mapped

out aa far back aa tlere Is any indi-

cation of their extending, and are
working back to those lines. It is

merely a matter of persistency and pa-
tience." -

"When will the water be tot into
the cut?" .

In October," replied Colonel Qoe-
thals. "But there will be no celebra-
tion over the event. That one in Jan-
uary, 1915. is giving us enough worry,
and we dent forget the premature and
ridiculous celebration by Ferdinand de
Lesseps many years ago. We will just
turn the water In—that's all. Then we

wmcn will
the work cheaply and rapidly." >

"And when will boats be passing
through the canalT"
"That I cannot say. but the sooner

the better, for the operating crews
must be properly trained before that
January celebration. I wouldn't have
an accident occur for anything. If we
cannot have commercial vessels going
through before then, I shall ask the
government to send naval, vessels
through, so the operating forces can

JJV**'
tB* experience. Anyhow, 1 want

to see the canal opened to commerce
as soon as possible, for it is revenue
I am after."

Another day I stood with Col. D. D.
Gaillard, the engineer of the central
division, outside his office in Empire,
and watched his army laboring in the
cut, the completion of which has
been his biggest task and greatest
glory. Right at our feet a big area
had sunk down 70 feet in a night, and
If there had not been warnings of the
break a wing of the colonel's office

building would have gone down with
it "We had Just time to remove that
wing," said he, "and my office force la
rather nervous now, for there are
three big cracks under the main build-
ing. I expect it, too, will have to be
torn down very soon.

"These slides used to make us rath-
er despondent, for it seemed as if they
never, would stop, but the progress
we arn making this year has cheered
up the operating forces again, and
we can see the end of the task The
slide and the break are quite differ-

ent. In the former the earth slides

at an angle down a sloping face of
rock, and in the bitter the mass sinks
straight down and at the bottom
bulges out into the channel. Along
both sides of the cut you can see nu-
merous small slides and breaks. Those
are in pockets In the rock wall, and.
annoying aa they are, they only need
cleaning out The Cucaracha started
as a slide and now it Is both a slide

and a break.

"Incidentally, that cut should be a
great, place for geologists. I have
found In it every kind of rock except
granite, and many interesting fossils

and petrification have been discover-
ed there. In one stratum through
which we cut there were found a great
number of teeth of prehistoric varie-
ties of sharks."

"What is your opinion concerning
- the date when the canal will be ready
for commerceV I asked.

"If I had my say." said the colonel
emphatically, "not a commercial ves-
sel would be allowed In the canal un-
til it Is absolutely complete down to
the smallest detail. In some of the
many safety devices were not in op-
eration and an accident should result,

the canal would get a black eye from
which it might not recover for a long
time. Officially, the time for the com-
pletion of the canal is still January
1, 1915. It may be done before that
date, but in March of this year there
was still about $50,000,000 worth of
work ahead of us.

"We who have been digging the
canal and are still here in positions of
responsibility—I mean the members
of the Isthmian canal commission

—

are rather fearful concerning that part
of the Adamson bill which permits
the president to dissolve the commis-
sion whenever in his Judgment the
canal is near enough to completion.
We feel that it would be extremely
unjust not to allow us to remain 'on
the job' until after the grand formal
opening in January, 1915. It would
much like' permitting a boy to com-
plete his university course, and then
taking him home before he receives
his diploma."

And then Colonel Gaillard said some
things about Mr. Taft's efforts to put
into effect that clause last January,
which must have made the ex-presi-

dent's ears tingle a bit .

"The Culebra cut is like a three-ring
circus. I don't know which wsy to
look," said one visitor to the tone.

It is indeed a scene of wonderful ac-

tivity. Giant steam shovels are scat-

tered through It scooping up enor-
mous masses of rock and earth; on
half a dosen tracks on as many dif-

ferent levels snorting ahd puffing loco-

motives are swiftly drawing loaded or
empty dirt trains; along the ledges
are batteries of steam and com-
pressed air drills, making holes for
dynamite; suddenly there is a toot-

tooting of a steam whistle, a hundred
men scurry to shelter, and a dynamite,
blast fills the air with sound and dirt
and rooks.

Watching the steam shovels is a fa-

vorite occupation of visitors who ven-
ture down into the Culebra out They:
seem almost human, and do a vast!
amount of work. Their dippers hold!
five cubic yards' of material. w«igh.'
1i»y Hit an avraf^ a lfttlo m«M tn,n

We Pay the Freight
It takes only little time to make the trip to Covington and you will

find it more than worth the effort when you see the low prices

to be had on Household Goods at our Stores.

Besides if You buy we'll Return to you the
Cost of your Railroad Ticket and Repay

Prei&ht to Destination.

i
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A Hooskr Cabinet m Your Home
Saves miles of steps. Let us send

3 you one and your work will be cut

in two. Everything needed to get

tfOOSIERspjOift

ready the largest meal is at your

fingers' end. It's a Pantry and a

Table combined.

Write for a Hoosler Book on a Modal Kitchen.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO YOUNG COUPLES:
If you contemplate marricge give us a call and let us show you Fur-
niture that will make yours a comfortable home. It costs less to go
to Housekeeping if you buy from us.

A HANDSOME PRESENT OF YOUR OWN SELECTION
WITH EACH OUTFIT.

ioms MARX & bros.
Kentucky's Largest Furniture Stores

--516-- Madison Avenue,
COVINGTON, KY.

840 Monmouth Streel

NEWPORT, KY.

Notice Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1915 taxes .

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.
Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, Juty 18 and Oct. 10.
Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.
Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.
Florence, July 21 and Oct 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. W.
Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.

RATES-State 50c; County 2Sc;
School 20c on the $100. PolWtax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
-&M: -**" ~m

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-«
linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is
allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

olfice January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be advertised!
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

$100 REWARD
* #

• Will be paid to any-person having
iny kind of pain or ache, if Shipp'g
^uick-Relief Liniment fails to give
nstant relief and the purchase price.
is not refunded. Try it and see.

"It is tbf most wonderful remedy for re.
.leving pain I have ever used "—Capt. A».
iersoo Berry. Lexington. Ky.
"I used this liniment and the pain and

J2rSPess disappeared like magtc.v—Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington. Ky.
"It is the only remedy that has given me"ny relle^since I was paralyzed four years.
10. —Mrs: Susan Welborn, Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this llnl.

ment beats anything I ever saw."—J. H
LeUoa. Lexington, Ky
"This liniment gave almost instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. Kwalt, Paris, Ky

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minute3, Aak For Your Money Back.

* 50c At AD Druggist* or 9)

Boorbon Remedy Co., Lexington, K^

FOR SALE
197K acres of fine land, all in
rasa, with good improvements,

uf stx foothb; two large"
barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

-"* -** — ~ v 1VK

"When In tbe course of human
events" and uOh say can you see"
are about as far as some people ever
get in their patriotic outbursts.

Mail Order Department

Our Mail Order Department
will give you the same care

and skill with which you
would do your shopping were
you to come to our store.

Every Courtsey and attention

will be rendered to assure

satisfaction. Why not mail

orders?

TRADE IN COVINGTON

us your

Madison Ave. Cor. Seventh,

Covington, -

40 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING

Trade in Covington

Profit SharingTickets
Bring $40.00 worth of any
of the Merchants Tickets to

our store and- we will redeem
them For $1.00 cash or Mer-
chandise. These tickets are
the only ones given in Cov-
ington that have a strictly

cash value.

Coma to Covington and Do Tour Shopping. You Will Find Our Store a Good Place to Trade

July Economies In

-OIED WHITE GtlDS

Summer Economies Io

Seasonable White Goods.
White cfrfceki^ajama -Clotfer

wide, suitable for underwear, the reg-

ular 15 cent grade. Yard 1 Oc

thro* tons. This spoil U emptied Into
j

oars of several kinds. Flat oars with
one high side are unloaded by plows I

that ere drawn the, length of the train

by cables upon a wmdtfag dram. Th*,
others are dump cars, the largest of
whloh are Operated by compressed sir
from the IooomoUve. The trains haul
the spoil from the eat to damping
grounds, which on ait average are
about It miles distant. Some 18,000,-

000 cubic yards of this material was
Used M ailing for the long breakwa-
ter at the Pacific entrance.

White Galatae cloth, 27 inches wide, the

best, worth 18c. Yard 12k
Fancy white shirting madras, stripe and

figures, mercerize finish, sells regular-

ly at 20c and 25c Yard

Figured and striped Piques, 28 inches,

always sold at 25c yard. Very spe-

cial, yard 12$c

36 inch cord Pique, wide wale, extra

good grade, worth 25c. Yard .... 19c

Fancy Flaxons, Shearette and other

makes, fine sheer fabrics, were 25 and
29c. Yard 15c

Check dimeties, fancy white goods, some
lace effects, were 10, 12£ and 15c yard,

x am .«-•«..«.«••,««• * «••««•••«• / jc

Long cloth, excellent quality, worth lljc

yard, 12 yards to piece for 98c

The cheapest and best place to buy trunks,

suit cases, hand bags, etc., is here.

The lageut assortment to choose from

in the city. • .... _ —^_

L

Corset Department.
We carry splendid assortments of all the

leading makes R. & G. Thompson's glove

Fitting, Nemo, Royal Worcester, Bon Ton,

m

etc. No matter what your figure may be,

we have your corset that will mould your

figure into the lines which fashion demands
and without discomfort, or injury to your

»alth. Consult our expert^eorsetter^before

you buy your next corset.

Reaoy-to-Wear Section
is offering many special inducements to dis-

pose of all summer merchandise.

Choice of lot Women's Wash Dresses, made
of all kinds of wash materials, sold up to

$2.75. Now ,...$1.79

Women's fancy Ratine, Gingham, Lingerie,

Lawn, etc., Wash Dresses, handsome
styles, sold up to $8.00. Now $4.95

Women's waists, dainty Lingerie, lace and
embroidery trimmed, sold up to $1.75.

i e e • . • «

Middy Blouses, Balkan style, made of good

.gnA^^ts^^mssaLx^M-xiM^ . $1.00

Colored cord Pique inches wide__alL

colors, were 29 and 35c. Yard .... 19c

Yard wide Percales, good styles, excel-

lent .quality, worth 12£c. Yard . . . 09c

Ottoman cord, highly mercerize finish,

light and dark colors, 29 cent grade.

Yard..... 25c

Ratine, the prettiest and most stylish

wash fabric this season, mingled and
plain shades, unusual value. Yard.22c

Ratynette, a splendid plain weave wash
goods in all colors and white. Looks

• like linen—big bargain. Yard 15c

36 inch dress Ginghams, stripes and
^ plain goods, 15c grade. Yard

Fancy stripe Poplins, mercerize

25 cent grade. Yard

...10c

finish,

...19c

Plain color Poplins, all colors, mercerize
finish, 19c grade. Yard 1

5

C

Ramie Linens, all colors, pure linen,

worth 39 cents. Yard.. .".,,
. , ,29c

E

Frankfort, July 10.—Walter Con
rad, Jasper Conrad and Luther
Conrad, orothers, all of Harrison
county, were admitted to the
enitentiary to-day to serve sen-
encee of from two to twenty!
one years rfor killing Troy Dun-
can. Walter Conrad married
Duncan's sister Alice, and she and
Duncan^ father witnessed' the
tragedy. The men conducted
stores near by, and disputed over
the sale of a flour fqr which.
Duncan had the exclusive agency.

/

While workmen were excavating
for a concrette pavement in front
of the old Presbyterian church at
Augusta the ' skeleton of an In-
dian was discovered about eigh-
teen inches below the ground.
Several implements were found
hear the body, and almost a
hatful of beads, denoting high
office. The beads were made
from deer horns and were about
one half inch long.—Augusta
Chronicle.

•

Subscribe tor the RECORDER.

As a South Jersey country phy-
sician wae driving thru a village
he saw a man amusing a crowd
with the antics of his trick dog.
The doctor pulled up and said:
"My dear man, how do you man-
age to train your dorf in that
way? I can't teach mine a am-i
gle trick." The man looked up,
with a simple rustic look and!
replied: Well, you see, it's this
way ; you have to know more'u
the dog, ir yon cant learn him
nothin'."

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list . are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon aa they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

Twenty dollar counterfeit hills
are said to be in circulation in
Kentucky. Watch out for them
in your change after purchasing
a porterhouse steak.



'^WALTON DEPARTM ENT.^ *
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. *f

Hnixl ymir news Items to Mr. I). B. Watlaceal theWiTron Eqtiita- T
Ofe Bank and Trust Co^benaing. He Is also authdrised to r»- 4*

"leva subscr iptions and catted other accounts. Iw

SpentJ. C. Hume, of Verona,
Monday here on business.
N. T. Welsh, who is ill with tv-

phoid fever, ia improving.
Tom Ross, of Berkshire, spent

last week here the guest of B B
>llphin.
Hayes Abernathy. me of th"

town's barbers, sp'ent Mondav in
Williamatown.
Mrs. Wm, J. Banks spent the

first of the week in Cincinnati
with her aister.
Chas. Horrell, of Verona, was

here On business and calling on
his many friends Saturday.
Henry Holder, of Dry Ridge,

was the guest of his brother
William Hol der last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Morton, ot

Warsaw, were here Saturday en-
route home from Cincinnati.

J. D. Doubman, who has been
very ill for many months shows
no signs of material improvement.
Clarence Menefee, of Crittenden

was here Monday shipping to Cin-
cinnati, some lambs which he
purchased
Mr. and Mrs. George Dudgeon,

of Verona, spent Saturday here
visiting their json~T44de»-Dudgeon
and family.
John Byland and son Robert. 01

Covington, were here Monday at-
tending the funeral of his brother,
Samuel Byland.
Robt. Powers and son, Clifford,

« S
i?
nders

' were here Mondav.
Mr. Powers was here looking for
a desirable farm.
Sheriff B. B. Hume spent lastWednesday here on a tax collect-

ing tour, but the responses werelew and far between.
E. P. Northcutt, one of our

wide-awake merchants, was ill a
part of last week but is able to
attend to his business now.
John Allison, of Covington, was

here Monday shaking hands witnhw friends here. He is a candid-
ate f°r sheriff of Kenton county,
Mrs. W. H. Tillman spent last

u2£ -^
at ganger attending thebedside of her relative Wm Mirewho has been very ill with com-

plications incident to old age
Mrs. Elisha Hudson and little

vf«1f f
er a

f
e
+ .
eni°yin* a pleasant

visit to relatives and friends inMason county, near Mayeville.
Hubert Maines, of Aurora, Ind.,spent part of last week here

assisting Tfli-father George WMaines in the sawmill business.
"

*rank B. Hamilton, one of Ve-
rona's ^clever young gentlemen,
and a legal light of that quarter
«pcnt--hwt-"Friday herr bn busi-
ness1

.

Robt. W. Jones, agent for the
iStudebakcr Automobile Co., «h>1<(

a Sfudi h;iker ear "23" to Charles
Myers, the merchant at Florence,
on Wednesday, price $885.00.
Mrs. Kate Sanders, Mrs. J. G.

Slater and daughter Miss Nell of
Ludlow, are spending a part of
the week here and at Big Bone
Springs with old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brittenhelm

left the first of the week for
Martinsville, Indiana, where Mr.
Brittenhelm will take treatment
for rheumatism at the springs.
Rev. Edgar C. Riley, candidate

for School Superintendent, and G.
E. Carroll, candidate for repres-

addrt Esed the "dear voters' rela-
tive to their respective merits.
For Sale—Nice modern home ot

five rocms and hall, and veranda,
'in Walton. Lot 60x200 feet; two
cisterns. Property recently
ainteci and papered. Price $2,000
^all at house. A. B. Tompkins.
Walton. Ky.
Thos. Richardson^, the tonsorial

artist, left Sundav on a visit
of several weeks to home folks

STATEMENT
The Eqitable Bank & Trust Co.

Ol WAl.loN. KKXTrCKY.
June 27th, 19J3.

RESOTTKC'E*.

Loans and Discounts S1S7.241.36
Banking Hoilseik Fixtures. 5. 700.00
Cash and Reserve Fund

. 82.4fi9.13
Curcnt Expenses

Total
2,954.88

C

Miss Edna Knopp, of Cincinnati,
spent Saturday and Sunday the
guest of Misses Alecia and Lillie
Neumeister at their country home
near here.
Mrs. Chas. H. Poor underwent a

successful surgical operation in
a Cincinnati hospital last week and
is getting along very nicely at
•her home here.

=«—
Dr. and Mrs. Will fleet, who

have been visiting relatives at
Verona, arrived here last week
and are making their home for
the present with Mrs. Sallie Per
cival.

Rev. Louis Koehler, of Cincinna-
ti, the gentlemanly and popular
pastor of the Walton Christian
church, preached two able ser-
mons here Sunday, morning and
evening.

Thos. Richardson, spent Sunday
and Monday in Cincinnati in quest
of a barber to take charge of his
shop during his absence on a visit
to hi* home at Hazel Green, Wolio
county^

The festival given by the ladies
of the Baptist church at the opera
house Saturday night was a grea"
euccesa financially and socially.
The gross receipts were $80 and
the net earnings abou t $60.

aUBLazel Green, Wolfe County, and
friends in Breathitt countv. Dur-
ing his absence Leslie Shaffer, of
Hillsboro, Ohio, will officiate in
his stead.

Mrs. Sallie Hicks and daughter
Mrs. E. C. Garrison, of Union, were
visiting relatives here last week.
Mrs. Garrison returned home but
Mrs. Hicks remained for a longer
visit to her son S. E. Hicks and
family and her daughter Mrs. W
L. Gaines and family.
Dr. B. K. Menefee was delayed

on his contemplated trip to
Gardner, 111., and left for that
point Monday evening, on a visit
to his daughter. Mrs. John Alli-
son and husband, and where his
wife and daughter Miss Marie,
have been visiting for some time.
Judge John M. Lassing, of New-

port, spent Wednesday morning
here, enroute to Lexington. The
Judge and his family are on their
fishing and camping out annual
near Big Bone Island this week,
an event which he and his esti-
mable family enjoy in that lo-
cality every summer.
Walton Lodge, Knights of Pyth-

ias, had work in the rank of Itege
at iheir lodge room last Thurs-
day night when Clay Baker was
given that rank. The lodge has
three petitions before it and there
will be work on the regular meet-
ing night*—for- the—next—two
monthB. Members are urged to
be present on these occasions to
assist in the work. ,

Last Thursday John C. Bedinger
purchased the J. E. Williams farm
near the north end of the cor-
poration line consisting of 35
acres, for $9,000. This is a very
desirable piece of property and
has changed hands numerous
times m the past _five years ana
always at an advanced price. Mr
Bedinger purchased the place for
a home and will move there this
fall.

$228,305.37

LIAHIMTIKS.
Capital Stock $60,000.00
Surplus & Undivided Prof.

I
1(s 10.857.28

Deposits _J 67. 508.09
Total $228,865.37

51,500.00 dividend was paid out of
the profits before above statement
was rendered. "We have since charg-
ed off of Building and Fixtures $700,
leaving them at $5,000.00, or $1,676 89
less than the original cost. We also
Placed totthe Surplus Fund $2,500.00
being as much as we put In the Sur-
plus Fund tn the past five years, it
now being $6,00000, and we have left
$2,202.40 in the Undivided Profits.

OFFICERS.
Chas. L. Griffith, Pres.
J no. L. Vkst, Vice Pres.
D. B. Wallace, Cashier.

J. C. Miller, Ass't Cash'r
J. G. Tom lin, Attorney.
DIRECTORS.

A.M. Edwards, A. B. Tompkins

DINE'S SPECIAL
BRASS BED OFFER

INCLUDING SPRING AND MATTRESS,

You'll like this bed

$2960

R. B. Brown,
J. C. Miller,
J no. L. Vest,
D. B. Wallace,

J. E. Williams,
E. P. Northcutt,
J. I). Doubman,
W. T. Loomis,
Chas. L. Griffith.
This Bank was opened for business

September. 1907.
We pay four per cent, on time de-

posits.
Try us on any banking proposition.

For it is this season's latest style, an exclusive pattern, entirely different from any you
ever saw before. The extreme height of head gives it a most magnificent appearance
and its most beautiful mounts and trimmings also add to its chart**. We selected
this particular pattern from the line of the largest brass bed factory in the country,
their designs are acknowledged the handsomest on the market, and we do not think
that wc made a mistake with our selection, and you will unhesitatingly admit that it
is a real beauty. •

This bed is built right

For Sale—Two story frame house
with seven acres of land situated
on the Lexington pike adjoining
the town of Walton. «

CLIFFORD LAWS,
tf- Walton, Ky.

Born-JiTo Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Hampton, at their home at Milton
Trimble county, July-flth, a fine
eon. Mrs. Hampton was formerly,
Miss Fannie May Buck, of Wal-
ton, daughter of Rev. D. T. Buck,
deceased.

Mrs. C. T. Coleman and daughter
Elizabeth, of Frankfort, spent
last week here, guesls of Mr. an 1

Mrs. T F. Curley. Dr. Coleman,
her husband, who fcrmerly prac-
ticed medicine here is doing fine
in his present location and enjoys
a fine practice.

N. S. Pedicord and son, William,
of Germantown, Bracken Co. were
here Monday with a vrew to buy-
ing a farm, and were very fav-
orably impressed with this sec-
tion of Boone county and it is
very probable that they will buy
and locate here.

O. F. Menefee, of near Fisk-
burg, Kenton county, delivered the
first new wheat of the season
to the Walton Roller Mills, Wed-
nesday, receiving eighty-cents per
bushel for it. The wheat was
extra fine and averaged 20 bushels
to the acre.

H. C, Redman, who has been
quite in for a long while and
who has been at the home of
his daughter Mrs. Anna Black-
burn, in Covington, returned last
Sunday much improved in health
and is able to sit up, which his
many friends are glad to leam—Pled—Bflmnel Beyiand, aged 7S,

at his home in Bank Lick, Friday,
July 11th, after a Jong illnessv
The funeral took place Monday at
2 o'clock, the remains being in-
terred in the Baptist cemetery
here. He leaves, a wife and
two tons, Edward and Howard, to
mourn the loss of a kind father
and Joving husband. Mr. Bjfland
was a farmer and good christian
f;entleman and leaves a host\of
riends who were pained to heVir
of his death. He was a broth
of John C. Byland, formerly o!

4»ls place hot now of Covington

On Sunday July 6th a delight-
ful surprise dinner was tendered
L W. Stephenson at his home in
Kenton county, in honor of his
57th birthday anniversary. The
day was most pleasantly spent by
those in attendance, and all wish-
g?.y?' Stephenson many more
birthdays or health, happiness and
prosperity. Those present were
the^ following: Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Northcutt, Mr. and Mrs. Newt.
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brevard
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Hume, Mr. and
Mrs. P F Martin, Mr. and Mr*Wm FrWr, Mr. and Mrs. R. C
otephenBon, Mr. and Mrs F A
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs.' F ' Q
Stephenson, Mrs. J. C. Northcutt',
Miss Gladys Martin, Messrs. Vin-
cent Stephenson, John Stephenson.
Thos. L. Stephenson, Alfred Hume,DH^y

Tu
H

*
me,«Rando,Ph Marti°

fc-dgar Martin, Harry Perry.
On Wednesday of last week J.

C. Bedinger and James B. Allen
our local stock dealers, had the
misfortune to lose eleven head of
fine lambs at the Southern Rail-way depot. They had loaded a
car with 133 head of lambs andwhen the engine crew attempted
to switch the car, using a Ion*
pole for the purpose, the car

niwi °,
V7turned and the 'ambs

piled into one mass. Before theowners could extricate the ani-mals eleven of the poor beastswere smothered to death. The oth
ers were considerable bruised and
presented a rather dilapidatec
appearance. When put on the
Cincinnati market the animalswere considerably depreciated ana
did not bring what they shouldhad they been m good condition.
Messrs. Bedinger and Allen havemade a claim on the railroadcompany for the lambs killedand the depreciation in value of
the lambs.

To mlin- Dickey.
Monday afternoon the beautiful

country home of Mrs. Belle W
Dickey, near Union, was the scene
of a very pretty wedding when
her charming daughter Miss Helen
Lee Dickey was given in marriage
to Judge J. G. Tomlin of Walton.
The affair was designed to be
a modest one out of deference
to the wishes of the contract-
ing parties, and only a few rela-
tives and very intimate friends,

hour, five o'clock, as the golden
rays

—

of the sun

Paint Bargains! 4
Having bouflht at auc-

tion the entire stock of

Mixed Paints of W. C.

Baall I Bros., Cincinnati,

wo aro soiling Ready Mix-

ed Painf that cost $1.75

a gallon at the low price

of $1.25 per gallon. Every

gallon guaranteed.

Also Paris Green at 18o

per ponnd, the same that

would cost you 25c a lb.

elsewhere.

S L. Edwards & Son,

Walton, Ky.

were—

c

asting"
their flhado-we from the west, and
the soft strains of the wedding
march from Lohengrin were plav-
ed on the piano by Thos. Hughes,
the happy couple came gracefully,
from the house and took their
position on the lawn in front)
of the ministers who pronounced
the solfimn vows that bound them
togethir as husband and wife,
I he cdfcple were preceded by
Misses OJfiaa Dickey and EmilyHughesmho were charmingly at-

Pot *i
n^hUe 'in*e™ frocks.

Rev. MeigS V. Crouse of the
Presbyterian church, Cincinnati,

in a very ' beautiful ceremony of
that church, outlined the solemu
and weighty obligations of hus-
band and wife, to which the con-
tracting parties answered hi a
feeling manner, followed by the
placing of the ring on the finder
of the bride by the groom as
the final plighting of the troth
Then Rev. H..C. Wayman of th«
Walton Baptist church, pastor of
the groom, pronounced the bans
uniting the couple as husband and
wife. Congratulations and kisses
for the bride followed by show-
ers of rice relieved the solemnity
of the events and developed the
happy state that all felt in the
joining together of two useful
lives #0 suited to each other. The
bride was very attractively goWn-
in white crepe de chine, lace trim
med, hand embroidered. The
groom wore the^ regulation walk-
ing suit of dark material. Refresh-
ments of ice cream, cake and lem-
onade were served on the lawn.
Judge and Mrs. Tomlin left that
evening for Louisville going from
there to Chicago, and thence to
Western Canada «for a honeymoon
of about three weeks, returning to
Walton where they will occupy
the handsome home of Judge Tom
lin. The bride is a young lady
of 'most attractive qualities of
heart and mind, and Is the daugh-
ter of the late Fielding Dickey.
Her charming personality and
suavity of manner, and her culture
and refinement have made her pop
ular with a large circle, and will
contribute very largely to the
happiness of the man to whom
she has given her heart and hand.
Judge Tomlin is one of nature's
noblemen, and is of the type that
brings happiness to the home,
being of the highest moral char-
acter, generous by nature and of
the most kindly disposition. The
blending of two such useful lives
would naturally mean a most
happy household, and for which
and to which a long and happy,
and prosperous future is tendered
the .best wishes of their numerous
friends. Those present at the
wedding, were Mrs. Belle W. Dick-
ey and children Misses Nida, Isa-
bel and Janie, and Master Field-
ing; Dr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Tomlin,
of Indianapolis ; Dr. . and Mrs
Waller Herndon, of Lexington ; Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Herndon of Lud-
low; Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Garvey,
and sons, James and Clifford, Mrs.
J. S. Matson and son Thomas, of
Covington; Mrs. C. R. McDowell,
of Danville; Mrs. Katie Rice, of
Georgetown; Mrs. M. E. Water
f ield (grandmother of the brie

of Coy ing ton, Rev. and Mrs . Me

Besides being the largest Brass Bed Factory this factory is also the oldest; their rep-
utation for excellent bed building is unsurpassed. Fverj point has been carefully
looked after in making this bed perfect; every filler is securely fastened, every mount
is carefully adjusted, in fact, it is just so in every detail, assuring a lifetime service.
The locks are so fitted, that it is an utter impossibility for either of the ends leaning,
which is a very common fault with most beds.

This bed wont tarnish
* We've told you about the extreme beauty of this bed, and its excellent construction;
now we want to mention about the lacquer. The lacquer is the finish ott the bed,
and it is this which you should inquire mostly into when you make a bed purchase.
This bed is finished with the Hickson Process Lacquer, the only Insured Lacquer in
the World, carrying with it an Indemnity Policy For Five Years, the factory agree-
ing to make good any bed which may prove defective within that period.' The super-
iority of this lacquer has been demonstrated through various chemical tests without
any harmful effects. Fly specks, perspiration, hard rubbing and other causes which
generally tarnish beds of common lacquer will in no way injure the beautiful Hick-
son Process Lacquer *

The usual care required in the cleaning of most brass beds does not have to be ap-
plied in the care of this bed. It may be washed with soap and water. We can fur-
nish it in either polished or satin finish. :—
$29.60 is the price

including spring and mattress 5 ~~~~
The price we quote for this entire outfit would be reasonable for the bed alone, bnt
to make this one great, big value we are including a heavy, sanitary steel spring,
which we guarantee against sagging, and a 45-pound mattress, made in compliance
with sanitary bedding laws.

If you were to compare this outfit
with what most stores offer you, you will readily agree with us that it cannot be dup-
licated elsewhere at our price.

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.DINE'S
530-

Madison Av.
Covington, Ky

A. IN.EDWARDS
-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
-THE CELfcBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal,

JUST.'ARRIVED ! Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee, tarBuggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, $13.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
*-Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky

.
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V. Crouse, of Cincinnati l Dr. ^.
&7 DFckey of Sluddletown, Ohio

;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huey, Mr
and MrB. J. C. Hughes, Rev, and
Mrs. H. C. Wayman, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Sleet, Mr. and Mrs. J. D
Mayhugh, Thos. Hughe*, Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. L. Vest, Misses Enrma
Hunt, Emily Hughe« r Jean Cham-
bers, Nannie Chambers; D. B
Wallace. '

For Sale or Trade—Two new
carriages. Apply to O. P.
Phipps, Burlington.

Light, HeatmWater Plants
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.

o4LL the conveniences of the city, including electric light, running water, gas
^d hot water heating can be had in your country home for Comparatively Little

Cost for the Convenience desired. The above are all essential to the comforts
of your home. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

THE ENGINEERING APPLIANCES CO.
Factory—413 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Wilbkk KATBWBr Manager.

Main Office, 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
"3. mills. Salesman.w;

Owing to their inability to se-
cure laborers, several farmers
have been forced to the necessity
of abandoning a portion of their

wheat and rye crops which this

year are the best grown in the
country in many years. This is
to be regretted, as grood wheat,
the kind Robertson county always
tows, is needed at all times.—

t. Olivet Tribune-Democrat.

^ eeef
B. B. ALLPtTTn

L-. J. BUD.DE 6c CO.
Union Stock Tarda, CINCINNATI. > Pbone-W. 4296.J t
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

HBBRON.
Albert Getker Is the owner of

a nice, new buggy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock entertain-

ed Rev. Wallace and wife at din-

ner Sunday.
Born on the 17th, to Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Tanner, a boy-
Earl Milford.

UNION.

I
Don't forget the picnic at the

Harvest Home grounds next Sat-

urday afternoon.
Misses Alma and Stella Getker

are spending ceveral daye at Alex
ander, guests of relatives.

Mies Maude Pope, of near Com-
missary, is the guest of her
cousin, Miss Lizzie McGlassen^
There will be services at He-

* bron next Sunday at 7:30 p. m.,

. by Rev. Ernsberg, of Springfield*,

Ohio.
A large crowd attended com-

munion services here Sunday and
Misses Ina and Isabella Rouse, of

near Limaburg, united with the

church. -,' ->T

PLICKBRTOWN.
Mra. Cleve Rector still improves

alowly

.

Mrs. ' Poster Hensley does not
improve much.
Miss Hazel Akin ia quite sick

with typhoid fever.
Mies Neva Rice visited her sister

several daye last week.
Borne very nice fieh were

caught here last week. .

Mrs. Bradbery is 'visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Holt White.
Mrs. Chas. Shinkle visited her

parents one day laet week.

r
Willie Snelling and wife called

on hie father and family Sunday.
Holt White had another horse

trade with Thompson, last week.
, J. W. White and family visited

, A*KP. M. Voshell and family, Sunday.
Ed. Lamkin, of Ala., is visiting

his uncle, Chas. Shinkle and wife*.

Cage Stephens and family visit-
ed Frank Rue and family, Sun-
day.
The second crop of alfalfa is

ready for the knife, It will be
a short one.

Mrs. J. S. Asbury epent part of

last week with relative* here.
Miss Mary Stephens, of Mt. Zion,

is the guest of Miss Marion Tan-
ner.
Rev. J. M. Ballentyne preached

two excellent sermons here laet

Sunday.
Miss Marietta Love, of Grange

Hall, is the guest of Miss Jane
Bristow.
Warren Laseing, of Newport,

spent the week-end with rela-
tives here. *

Mrs. Walter Marsh, who has
been quite ill for several days, is

improving.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Weaver en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cross
last Sunday.
Miss Jennie Sleevys, of Walnut

Hills, is the guest of her cousin,
Miss Ella Judge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gibson vis-

ited Miss Martha Hudson, of Rich-
wood, laet week,
wood, laast week.
Mies Nannie D. Bristow was a

recent guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Love
Miss Statu** Childers, of Cov-

ington, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. N. S. Bristow, last week.
Judge Benj. Stephens, of Ploiy

ence, was the guest of his ne-
phew, B. L. Cleek, last Sunday.
Mrs. Ada Landrum's little boy,

George Otis, has been very ill for
several weeks but is now better^
The Ladies' Aid of the Preaby-;

terian church will meet at the
church on Thursday, July 31, at
2:30 p. m.
Laseing Huey, little eon of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph—

i

quite ill last week, but
covering.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conner pur-

chased a beautiful five passenger
Ford automobile of B. B. Hume,
laBt week.
Mrs. J. P. Dunbar had as her

guests her brother, Mr. Ogden and
her son, Will Cronnell, of Cov-
ington, last week.
Miss Nannie Huey is the delight-

ful hostess of Miss Chapman, of
Columbia, Mo„ and Miss Quisen-

LIMABURG.
Miss Lois Beemon entertained

with a dance, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. C Rouse

visited hi* daughter, Mrs. Grims-
ley, at Betleview, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conrad enter-

tained about 30 of their friends
with a dinner, last Sunday.
Miss Mary Darby and brothers,

Charles and Allen, gave the young
people a* dance, "Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman ana

family, "f Union, spent last—Sun--

day with Mrs. Newman's brother,
J. B. Conrad, of this place.
Mrs. Ira—Ryle, of Belleview.,

who has typhoid .fever at her
father's near here, is getting along
as well as Could be expected.
Master Chester Brown had

the misfortune to get his arm
broken one day last *Veek, when
he fell backwards off of a load

' of hay.

GASBURG.
Billy Rector has been very eick

for several days.
Wheat threshing is proceeding

and the yield and quality being
good.
Miss Lizzie Parker is spending

her vacation at Winona Lake, In-

diana and Toledo, Ohio.
A. M. Edwards, who has been

dangerously eick of heart trouble,

is able to get around.
J. J. Rucker has sold his farm

harp tn Billy Stephens, Stephens
selling the Bear Wallow farm to
Snyder Bros.
The blackberry harvest is on

in full blast. Yield fine and pick-
ers plentiful. Billy Stott and
Elijah Parker are the only per-
sons in this vicinity who have
the requisite energy to raise the
briars. Each has a large ana
growing acreage.

Effie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robt, Brown, ran a rusty nail into
her foot, which resulted in blood
poisoo, but she is now getting
along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles . Popham,
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Waters, Willie
Waters and Sterling Rouse, went
on a camping trip down to Long
Hole, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. August Drinken-

berg entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Drinkenberg, of Crescent
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Drinkenberg and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Clarkson, Sunday.

GRANT R. D. 1.

We are glad to report W. T.
Conner, of East Bend, much bet-
ter.

Mr. Richmond is beautifying
John Maurer's house with a coat
of paint.

'

John Herman Ryle and O. K
Hodges have topped considerable
tobacco.
Bony Kirtley and Peter Hager

Sere guests of Wm, Hankinson at
striot, last Sunday.
Mr. Perkins, father of Dr. 1. C.

Perkins, deceased, has returned
to his home in Ohio.
__A_*mall crowd attended Mrs. I.

Joseph A. Huey, was Cr Perkin's sale -Saturday but
good prices prevailed.
This writer and family spent

Sunday with J. H. Walton ana
mily .-of Rabbit Hash.

PT. PLEASA NT.
M. M. Black and son, Moses, as-

sisted Alonzo Gaines with his hay
harvest.
Edward and Herman Cooper of

the city, are spending the week
at B. H. Tanner's.
We spent last Sunday very

Jdeasantly with J. C. Hankins and
amily near Hebron.
W. E. Walton, W. C. Rouse, H

L. Tanner and Miss Iris Tanner,
have each added a new string
of wire fence to their premises*.,

John Fisher and family, Dick
Smith and family and Frank
Speaker and wife all colored spent
a pleasant day at the Zoo, last
Sunday.
In a recent game of ball the

Dry creek team defeated Lima-
burg 15 to 0. Battery for Dry
creek—Hamilton and Black; for,

Limaburg—Popham. and Portwood
The features of the game were
Hamilton's 21 strike outs an a

Black's home run. Hamilton pitch-
ed three games for Constance and
won them.
Mrs. Robt. Crisler, of Burling-

ton, and Mrs. Sarah Jane Crisler,
of Covington, were guests of Mrs.
G. J. Allen last Tuesday. The
latter Mrs. Crisler was much de-
Jighted to visit the old home of

her grandfather, tho it is greatly
changed, and to view the locust
tree which is over one hundred
years old and measures 15 feet

LOOKS LIKE WAR -i

WITH MEXICO.

Washington, July 22.-Interven

tion in Mexico is no longer a

mere possibility; it has even
passed through the realm of prob
ability and is rapidly approach
ing the point of certainty.

Upon developments in the

immediate future will depend
whether or not the U. S. em
ploys its armed forces, in restor

ing order and tranquility in that

country, preliminary to the es

tabiishment of a stable govern-
ment by the Mexicans themselves.

Public men here were reluctant

until l£o-day to speak of inters

vention above a whisper. Now
they are discussing its advisabil-

ity out loud, and even on the

floor of the Senate and the House
of Representatives.

That the time for drastic ac-

tion by the United States has

come was the expressed judgment

of Senators and Representatives

this afternoon

Men of gpeat conservatism in

both parties laid aside their cus-

tomary caution in discussing the

affairs of the foreign country that

maintains the semblance of friend-

ly relations with us and spoke

frankly and plainly of the im-

minence of intervention.

W. S. White, of Hathaway, call
ed on his son, James, at this place} berry, of Richmond, Ky.
Saturday night.

and Bertha Will
iamson dined with Lyater Smith
and family, Sunday.
Chas. Finn and Elijah Grant de-

livered some hogs, to Lawrence-
burg parties last week. Price
7 cents. JL
Taylor Johnson' arrived here

one day laet week from Illinois!
'' lo spend the rest ,of the yeaif
with C. J. Hensley.
Geo. Hensley and family, Lewis

Hensley and family, ana Willie
Moreland and family, Ed. Lonaker
and family and Robt. McGuire and
family dinedT with Tors.
near here Sunday.

Lonaker

VERONA.
The potato crop will be short

in. this neighborhood but corn and
tobacco are promising.

J. C. Hume is having his resi-
dence in town remodeled and will
"occupy it as soon a? finished*

Bro. J. G. Hudson came home
last Saturday after an absence of
several months in the west. \
Harry W. Riley, of Union, can-

didate -for assessor, was mingling
with the voters here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conrad, of

Dry Ridge, Were guests of R, O.

The trustees of
school-have secured, the services
of a Mr. Martin, of Indiana, as
principal for next term.
Miss Norma Rachal returned

f^om a visit to her aunts, Mrs.
Asbury and Mrs. B. S. Houston, of
Petersburg, last Tuesday.
Miss Anna May Bristow, of

Marlebright, and Miss Sue Bristow
of Union, spent last week with
their aunt, Mrs. J. L. Frazier.
Miss Ruth Stephens, who is pre

siding over the household of her
uncle, Dr. Senour, spent last

week with her parents at Inde-
pendence.
Mrs. Ada Love and .little daugh-

ter, Ruth, of Richwood, were in

town last Tuesday. Mrs. Love's
friends are glad to note her im-
proved health.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hann have

rented rooms from Mi88 Nannie
Burkett and will occupy them
-when Mrs. Harm-resumes her work-

the school here

B. B. Hume and Attorney Sidney
Gaines were business visitors to
our town the past week.
Quite a crowd of our young

people attended the festival at
Rabbit Hash, Saturday night.
Will Craig lost one of his work-

horses last Wednesday, succumb-
ed to the heat while working.
Bolivar Shinkle and Wife, of

the Graded East Bend, visited Chas. Shinkle
and wife, of Woolper, Sunday.
Mrs. Kittle Xafferty, of Indiana,

was the guest of Mrs. Con "Van-
Ness several days last week.
Mrs. B. G. Kirtley scalded her

sefl quite badly while canning
blackberries one day last week.
Mrs. Wallace Stephens, of Law-

renceburg, is the guest of her
sister, Mrs, Jesse Holmes, in East
Bend.
Mrs. Alf Wingate, of Connerst-

ville, Ind., is spending a week
with Mrs. Lucinda Hodges, in
East Bend.

nine inches in circumference.

quite ill

RABBIT HASH.
John Scott, of Belleview, was

visiting here several days last

week.
Hogan Presser returned Friday

from a week's visit at Belleview
and McVille.
Dr. Hopkins, of Latonia, with

his daughter, Hazel, is visiting J.

R. Stephens.
Miss Hester North, of Aurori,

is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary O'Neal, in East Bend.
~ The ''Bachelor""TJirTs"" an

in

'LoBt—Gold Signet Pin, En-
graved "E. S." in Union. Finder
will please leave at A. F. Smith's
grocery, Union, Ky., and receive
reward. Eva Smith.
The pronouncements against the

use of whisky by candidates in re-

FLORENCE.
Albert Pisk has been

for several days.
Mrs. Arnold Bauers and daugh-

ters were shopping in the city,

Monday.
MiBs Mary Stephens, of Devon,

was^the guest of MisB-^vrva antf
Irena Carpenter, Sunday.
Miss Anaje Dulaney spentsev-

eral days last week with Mrs,
Agnes White, in Covington.
tJhas. Bradford entertained sev-

eral of his friends with a cro-
quet party, Friday evening.
Miss Iva Carpenter and Mr.

John Wolf were pleasantly enter-
tained by Wayne Hearn and sister,

Sunday. =~

Several of the young people
here attended the dance given .by
Miss Lois Beemon, last Saturday
evening.
Mr. and MrB. Elbert Roberts and

gave
ice cream supper at the K. of P.

Hall, Saturday night, which was
largely attended and was a suc-
cess both socially and financially.

f,

DEVON
Wm. Groger and wife had for

uests Sunday, Theo. Groger and
amily.-

personal Mention.

Mrs. Samuel Adams was quite ill

all the past week.

C. C. Hughes spent last Saturday)
night and Sunday at home.

Miss Annie Cowen has been
quite ill for the last ten day*
O. P. Phipps and wife Sundayed

with W. H. Pope on Middle creek.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell has been very,

much indisposed for several days.

Congressman A. B. Rouse made
a~ business trip to Co V lug tun, last

Friday.
Misses Lizzie Rogers and Maryi

Roberts were shopping in the city
yesterday.

G. G. Hughes has about recov-
ered from a severe attack of
poison oak.

D. M. Snyder ts visiting his son,
Grover, and wife at Butler, Pend-
leton county.

L. T. Clore and wife spent Sun-
day with .relatives in Waterloo
neighborhood.
Mrs. Chas. Goodrldge is enter-

taining her cousin, Walter Davis,
of Indianapolis.

Dr. Hubert Walton, of Peters-
burg, passed thru Burlington, Sun-
day morning in his auto.

Geo. Sabie, of Ludlow, wai vis-
iting friends in this neighbor-
hood a few days the past week.
The Misses Tungate, of Ohio,

.were guests of their relatives Jas.
and Mount Slayback, the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Botts, of

Petersburg, were Sunday guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Dudley
Blyth.

Mrs. Sarah Huey and her sister,

Mrs. Crouch, are guests of the
former's daughter, Mrs. J. E.
Gaines.

Mrs. Susan . Kirkpatrick and
daughter,' Mrs. Newton Sullivan,
were shopping in Cincinnati, yes-
terday.

Hiram Long, of Florence neigh-
borhood, was over last Saturday,
closing a realestate deal with L.
S. Beemon.
Httiss Ruth Kelly and her brothr-
er, Courtney, are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Dean Stanley, at Leb-
anon, Ohio. •

Dr. A. G. G. Richardson—amr-

wife, of Waterloo neighborhood,-
were business visitors to Burling-
ton, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin, of
Bullittsville, were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Martin's parents, Mr - aDfl

Mrs. C. C. Roberts.

E. K. Stephens, of BuUittsvill^,
and his brother, Edward, of Home
City, Were transacting^DuTsihess inThe Devon team played Inde-

pendence, Saturday afernoon ana Burlington, Tuesday

severaL days __ihe_ past week.
Mrs. Anna Cleek and Mrs . Mat-

Dr. Richardson and Lawrence
Pope were Saturday night and I

httle son, Melvin, were guests of

Sunday guests of Hogan Ryle and Mr. and _ Mrs. Harry Brown for

wife.
T. B. Miller and wife, of Gait-

latin „county, were guests of R.
T. Stephens and wife one day last
week.
Mr. I. Flick and sons razed the

erd—bam-~en- the pike here—last
week. It had been a landmark

Powers and family last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Powers, of

Walton, epent last Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
O. Powers.
The Sunday school outing, which

was announced for last Friday,
was called off and will be -an-
nounced later.

Two of our stock merchants, G.
W. Roberts and Hugh Vest, have
shipped several car loads of
lambs, recently.
Wm. T. Farrell, two miles west

of t own, is preparing to build
a dwelling and is having a cement
foundation made.
The teachers of the Graded

High School here, the coming
fall, will be Miss N. E. Hamilton,

cipal ; Misses Anna Hudson
and Mattie May, assistants,
The meeting in progress at

New Bethel church is being well
attended. Rev. H. C. Wayman,
pastor, is assisted by Rev. A. ' K.
Johnson. Bro. Johnson is doing
some very Impressive and instruc-
tive preaching and .is reviving
the members spiritually. Two
additions by letter. The meet-
ing will probably last thru the
week.

cent editions of the Recorder, are
steps in the right direction ana
it is to be hoped that men brave
enough to expose such candid-
ates fully may be found in Boone
county

for about 60 years.
Miss Annabel Ryle, who has

been attending school at Liberty,
Mo., is spending her vacation here
with: relatives and-friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Ho
tertained quite a number of rel
atives last Sunday at dinner, it

being Mr. Hodges' birthday.
An automobile load of Rebeccas

from Newport, attended the meet-
ing of Evergreen lodge here Sat-
urday *tevening._ They were ac

tie Cook, of Erlanger, and Mrs.
^Qeo. Ossman, of Beaver, were the
guests of Mrs. J. R. Whitson one
day last week.
Rev. Ellis, Baptist State Evang-

elist, wilF assist the regular pas-
tor, Rev. Brown, in a protracted

won 2o to
Cove Carpenter and family were

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Rector, of Kenton, Sunday.
Messrs. Clarence Wallick and

Allen Sisson, of Warsaw, were the

guests of friends here Saturday,
Mr. Oscar" Mann and fflmily,'

formerly of this place but now
of Rising Sun, Ind., spent Satur-
dav and Sunday here, guests of

J. C. Conrad and family.

meeting to be held here begin- binder
ning next Sunday

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Timothy meadows were

and weedyr-
short

HATHAWAY.
Pastures are needing rain.

Farmers are laying their corn
by,
Chigres are plentiful and—very

annoying.
Mrs. Ella Jacobs, of Bohen, 111.,

spent last Monday with" her aunt,
Mrs. Sarah White.
Some are harvesting their oats

like hay on account of their

being too short to cut with a

Mrs. W. M. Whitson entertained
the Ladies Aid last Thursday
Miss Irene Hudson and niece,

Miss Alice Whitson, have return-
ed from > Visit to Augusta.
W,E. May of Sulphur, Ky., 4pefll

Sunday here the guest of his
psrents Mr. -and Mrs. J. E. May
Miss Blanche Kennedy haa as

her guests Miss Isabell Tompkins
and Mary Elizabeth Hicks of Wal-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tharp and

children, of Worthville, are the
?uests of her mother, Mrs. B, F.
owers.
Mrs. Robinson and daughter,

Mrs. Worth Chapman, urrived
Monday from Missouri for a visit

with relatives.

Blankenbeke r entertained beauti
fully at the home of Miss Blank
enbeker- last Saturday evening
from 8 Jo 11:30. About 60 guests
were present and greatly enjoyed
the easning's amusements and de-
lightful refreshments provided by
the charming hostesses.
Mrs. Martha Taggart, wife of

Mr. John Taggart, 8r., died here
Monday July 14, after an illness*

of several months. She was an
estimable woman and her husband
and sons have the sympathy of

all. Short services were con-
ducted at the home on July 17,

and the remains of this good
wife and mother were laid to rest

in Rice cemetery. She had been
a member of the M. E. church
since early girlhood\ and died
trusting in ChriBt as hef Saviour.

i—
CONSTANCE.

Geo. Lozy and Christine Reeves
were married recently.
Hon. M. L. Downs addressed , a

gootTsized audience here recently.
The Ladies' Aid Society took in

$25.35 at a recent ice cream sup-
per.
A flBh fry without the tishwas

Misses Lillian Bristow and Alma
j
companied by Miss Julia Buckner,
who acted as guide for the pariy.
Andy Schaffens and family, of

Erlanger, have a summer carup
just above the boat landing here
and are enjoying their regular an-?,

nual vacation. Jacob Cook and
family, of Waterloo, enjoyed the
day with them Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Louden of McVille

who has been ill of tuberculosis
for some time passed away at
noon last Friday. The deceased
leaves a, husband and four small
children who are griefstricken ov-
er the loss of a Kind and loving
mother. After a short funeral
service at the home by Rev. Hens
ley the remains were interred ia
the new cemetery.

All ball teams look alike to
the locals as was shown last Sat-
urday when the crack Lawrence

-

burg team played our boys at
the park here. Rogers pitched a'

great game against the visitors,

allowing them only one scrateh
hit and fanning 14 men. The locals
touched the visiting pitcher up
for 10 bingles and five runs, the
final score being 5 to in fivor
of Belleview. Don't fail to see
the-big game at the park -nere

local s
i Bad here recently.' A good luiicii

was enjoyed.
Frank Klassner, Southgate An-

derson and Fred Kimmer who were
overcome with heat, are recover-
ing nicely. — —
The Constance team has been

pjlayiing great ball this season.
It defeated Hebron 16 to 5 and
Idlqwild 7 to 2. The features of
the games were Hamilton's pitch-
ing and Zimmer's catching. Zim-
mer has an offer of a $100 a
month to catch for the Middle-
town, Ohio, team.

ire.i t

hook up with Hebron. These teams
never fail to put up an exciting
contest, so come out and see the
game.

Oats harvest was finished last
week. The quality is fine.

Blackberry pickers say there are
three chigres to each berry,
Prospects for a good corn crop

are very flattering. In some
places tobacco is not doing well.
The lamb dealers have been

pytting their purchases on the
market at a satisfactory price.

T. C. Adams, who resides over
on Gunpowder, has been consider-
ably indisposed for several ^weeks.
Hogan Wingate, of Burlington

R. D. 1, has two nice yearling
and one two year old mule for
sale at reasonable prices.
The whistle of the threshing

machine will be heard in the
next few days, but its sojourn will
be short. * •

A considerable bunch of merry
makers from! Constance spent'Sat-
uiday night and Sunday at camp
Zimmer near Clyde Berkshire's out
on the Belleview pike.
Mr. O. P. Tanner was nearly ov-

er come by heat while working in

the harvest field one day last
week, and was considerably in-
disposed for several days as a
result.
Owen McMvillen, of the Grange

Hall neighborhood, had the mis-
fortune to lose his best horse one
day last week. With the assist-
ance of some of his neighbors he
was soon enabled to replace
withr another.

Miss Mary Roberts returnea
Sunday from a visit of two weeks
iA Bullittsvllle neighborhood with
h«*r sister, Mrs. Menter Martin.

—

Calvert Kirkpatrick and wife
and two of their children, of
Bromley, were guests of Mrs. La-
vina Kirkpatrick, lest Sunday.
Mrs. R. A. Brady and Miss Julia

Dinsmore, of Belleview neighbor-
hood, were guests of Mrs. Emma
Brown one day the past week.
Chas. H. Tanner, of Florence,

was -a^—caller at this office, Tues-
day, and pushed his subscription
up into 1915. That's going some.
L. P. Rice and soju Wilber,_i»f_

Idiewild,—were gueuts ~at~Sai
Pope's in Waterloo neighborhood,
last Saturday night and Sunday.
Robt. Day, of Francesville, was

in Burlington Sunday to meet his
wife who was returning from a
visit with relatives at Belleview.

Elbert Roberts and wife returned
Tuesday from a visit of several
days with his sisters, Mesdames
rrown and Carpenter in Florence^
William Duncan came out from

The" honorable Charles WUson, the city last Saturday and visit-

candidaTrioT~magrstrate, -vPa5~ infed his parents, Div and Mrs?:

this vicinity last week- looking af-

ter his political fences.
John D. McNeely sold a bunch

of—cattle jlast week to Robert
Wilson, at 6 cents per pound, to
be delivered in two months.
Rev. Wm. McMillan and wifd

and Mrs. Elizabeth Huey and Em- A Ri Edwards, of Wdlton, came
ma Marshall, of Union, spent last over last Friday to take part

Mrs. Emma Marshall, of Union,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her brother, :

family.

Thursday with N. H. Clements and
wife.
W. S. White spent last Friday

night with his eon Jas. at Flick-
ertown, and his grandson, Master
James, came home with him to
spend a few days.
Jeff "Williamson and James Mc-

Atee, Jr., have gone into the
ginseng and yellow root indus-
try and are scouring the woods
for the plants and are transplant-
ing them in beds at home for fu-
ture growth.
Miss Emma Clements, who re-

sides down on the Hathaway and
Union turnpike, entertained the
following at dinner last Sunday:
Misses Jeanette and Sara Huey,
Jessie Utz and Messrs. Clinton Mc-
Millan, Wm. Green and Earnest
McElroy.

W. Duncan, until Monday morn-
ing.

t Miss Ruth Kelly, of Westwood,
Ohio, was tho guest of her sis-

ter, Mrs. A. B. Rouse, several days
the past week. She returned home
yesterday.

All 01 tne entries lft the Boone
County Democratic Derby have
rounded the last quarter post

:and are coming down the home
stretch neck and neck. No one
nas- a -sufficient lead to make-
him look like an easy winner.

R. C. McNeely, who resides
-down—on- tower Gunpowder, will
have a sale of his livestock and
farming implements some time
in August. He will go to George-
town about September 1st, where
he will attend college to preparq
himself for the ministry.

Joseph L. Rich, of B-g Bone
neighborhood, spent last Saturday
in Burlington, taking in the speak-
ing and the game of ball in the

it altera©©*,- Mr. Rich says it has
|

"been~very~seasonable i.i his sec

in -the appointment of election of-
ficers, he being one of the coun^
ty election commissioners.
Miss Mary Baker, of St. Louis,

Mo., who was the guest of her
cousin, Mrs. Thos. Fowler, last
week went to Big Bone neighbor-
hood, last Sunday, to visit Mrs.
M. E. Hance and other relatives.
- Mrs.

k
Sarah J. Crisler, of Cov-

ington, returned home yesterday
after a visit of several days with
friends in Burlington. She was
accompanied by Mrs. R. S. Cris-
ler, who ~w*Ul spend a few days
in the city.

Mrs. Laura Youell, at one time
a resident of Buriington in her
youth, and a few years ago a
citizen of Walton, but how of
Newport, reque-* * Recorder
forwarded * *"-*)od.
Mo„ wl
sister,

the

aonal Harvester Co.

Machinery

Uon and the £r'6Wiiig' crbpd 1661
fine and he think good yields
corn and tobacco are a certair

JV

NOTICE—Notice Is hereby given
that an election will be held in

all «choul Subdistricts of Educa-
tional Divisions Nos. 2 and 3, on
the first Saturday in August, from
one to five o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing Subdiatrictj
Trustees.

Edgar C. Riley, Bupt.

i
A drowned woman was c

in the river at McVille last 3 i| .-^ qj. ro<a*
day morning. She was cla. IK" OLI CtJt,
in underwear and was a— i/ ^^
aged person. > 11 • i t\GIT
The passenger travel

Burlington and Erlanger
creased since J. M. Eddins
the auto.

/
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To Report of District Board of
Burley Tobacco Society.
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r*d 1907 P?°/ierS upon "which not one
j
Burtey* Tobago" sSctet
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^nl^»-^^!M^a"*tt1« !«^-eei»^- i^««'»t-fc«»-<»ni collects rey-Tobacco Comuanv Wh-*
Bu

f

.
"*, t'T tu " Buits v--

'
in» "sed- conctUut*> the ComnanvfipttCSd Mr LeBus n,nl Mr. Rankin and we desire to make this olain

^
on the witness stand and from Ntatemeirtv If Mr LeBu, andtneir ^evidence developed the start his associates are the Companywe are against it. If the stock-

explaining the conduct of
District Board of the Burlev To-
bacco Society who have also had
charge of and managed the affairs
of. the Burley Tobacco Company
since its organization. Since -that
date this article has been given
to various other newspapers for
publication

ling fact that there has been on
deposit in the banks of LexMg-
ton since February 1st. 1910 ap-
proximately one quarter of a mil-
lion dollars belonging to the

holders are the Company,
we are for it.

A great deal is also said con-

i

cerning_the destruction of the

or attempted to be collected. This
shows one of the two things viz.—
Either a desire to favor some.
one or bad business management.
In either- event the stockholder^
should consider well before elect-
ing 'his kind of a board. They
haven't even made enough out of

Some of the state- this fund to pav its taxes,ments contained in thn article now offer as the sole and onlvneed no comment, but there are reason why this fund is not paidsome that might be misleading if out is because they are tied ui>left unexplained and we there- with tax suits.
jore desire to answer this ar- Another remarkable fact dis-tice as briefly as the subject wilP closed by this examination is thatperm i t, and al so hripf l v_. Pvpyiin' -$1350.00 was p.ii .i tr> tu~ arto rnrrour connection with the case
Stansifer et al vs. LeBus et
which has led to the present ac- 1

Society, without any court
tive campaign by the acting I

directinj that* it be done.

of for the plaintiffs in the case of
al Gaitskil] vs. The Burley Tobacco

order

board of "directors ofThs Burtey
f
wae^ to *adffim" to" parte* ttSTobacco Company for their con- attorneys for the society Wetinuation in office. make no charge of a-nv kind in.Nearly four years have passed regard to this. WeHmerely stiteeince the pooling of the 19&9 crop the fact

fry -Tobacco Company. What Is
Ihe proper course for the BurleyTobacco Company to pursue in

u ,

f"ture
. Js » question thatshould enhst the earnest thousht

of e,yery stockholder. Whether
it is best to liquidate. or tomake certain changes and con-
tinue, or continue it just as it isat present, is a question aboutwhich stockholders honestly dif-
fer, and a majority of the stock- I

holders in interest should deter-mine after a full, fair and in-
telligent discussion of the facts,,

they are once thoroughly
In the-

BEST
Here's The Plumb Bob

It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators
arc just up to the minute-miles ahead of anyother. No
oilier machine has it.

—AND— What's It For P

i§

aner r.ney are
mndc known.

A great
statement concerning the

of tobacco and the formation of
the Burley Tobacco Company, but
until the suit of Stansifer at al
vs. LeBus et al was decided by
the Court of Appeals on June 17th
not a single printed statement
a?
*u Ahe financial condition of -

either the 1909 pool or the Burley own choicfi_to_v

deal is said in the

statement not a word is said asto whether the factory has been
operated since May 1, 1912 at a
profit or at a loss. Nor a word
is said as to whether the loose
eaf warehouses have made- or
lost money when the legitmate
expenses are taken into consider-
ation. They ask the endorsee,ment of the stockholders and as
a means of securing that endorse-ment denounce those who aroopposed to Mr. LeBus as enemies

Sell It Cieaperi
We want you to call or write
for prices. We dan save you
money and please you with

W !?

Tobacco Company had ever been
given to the poolers who furnish-
ed the sinewa of war. Now that
they -have published a statementwe desire to call the attention
of the poolers and stockholders
to some salient facts which it
discloses. ——

—

:

According to this statement the
1909 pooled tobacco brought $10-
752,465.15 There has been paidto the farmers $7,212,921.76 and
there is now on hands $148,703 20Just how much of this $148,798 20
will ever reach the. farmer re-mains to be eeen but assuming
that the farmers will get it all,
this makes a total of only *7 -

Siil
9
-«io

lea\H a diUerenceZof
$3,390,(45.19 which goes to na\7
expenses and the 10 per cent con-
stituting the capital etock of theBurley Tobacco Company. This
capital stock is $1,051,802.53 leav-ing a net balance of $2,338,94? 66for expenses and salaries

mittee of five "to^'^ook" after
proxies. The duties of this com-

oTe'leV^
oXchoic^^^
at the election. tL commiteel
has never made a recommendation opinion c«/» bSas to who this should be and wild where he dSs n?t #now thV f»T.not do so in the future. They, in all their'detaU but w L hD

"

will simply urge that mass meet- •"»'- ***-* »-- we do be-
ings be held and discussions had

our prompt service and high
quality goods.

Golden Blend Coffee
The world's best drink—
everybody's drinking it. You
can not duplicate it for 30c,

t»OUND,

and some good man or men be se
f-ected, the selection to be the
free voluntary choice of the stock
holders locally. It is true that
the committee of five appointed to
look after proxies may have been
like thousands of others, driven
ijrom the active support of Mr. Le-Bus and his close associates by
their conduct, but no effort ismade to eay that the committee
are not each and every one pool-

heve that we are warranted
« lmjS *£at un,e8g the BurleyTobacco Co is divorced from oneman domination and placed upon
?n,if*

al baSi8
'
and run iT1 th* fut-ure upon principles that con-

trol and actuate -the conduct of

It enables you to level the Sharpies
Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a
minute—quicker tfian you could find
the spirit level you must use to level
all other separators. A glance at the
plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether- the Tuoukr-retnains level.
In that way you get the very best
work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their
best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are
sold on the level. Bring the wife in: See how simple, per-
fect and different from others Tubulars are.

I —
;

» • SEE

. ..ii

LIMABURG, KY.

other similar corporations, that

ers and stockholders of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Company, and asnone of them draw any salaryfrom the Burley Tobacco Com-
£?"/'+£* K hut fair to assume
Hf Lth

£y have the best interests
of the Company at heart
specific complaint is made

i

re
J^.

e
.
manv farmers in the f

gaui
1^t fo

T
ur members of the com

Burley 'district { who win their
bread by honest toil who would
Lhk i.

aee a statement publish-ed by these same gentlemen show
™JT

now much each of them re-

l^e
J ^h*? so much diseussio'n

3

about the friends and enemies ofxne pool.

There is another thing that theww 1
?
W

?.
u,d Jike to know viz-

of tL »
b
f
comi ?f the earnings

f„ -u
e
J^mley To °acco Company

in handlmg the 1909 pooled to-

.o
C
^',A

bo
?
t
,^hicW there has beeneo much talk. Prom the pub-

l!

8
? •\tatement there was Paid

Tint °<L
th* 1909

, ro1 for reha"d--ling, the sura of $890,259.80 and for

Swa????
an(

? .
stora«e the sum of

$463,650 11 making a total of »i,
353,915.91
hands

tee. Mr. J. W. Glover, being the
chairman, is denounced for bein"
a buyer for the R J. Reynolds To*bacco Company This is untrueto begin with.asMr.Gloveris notUpW._and mever- -hag- been an ein-Ployee of the R. J, Reynold's fTo^bacco Company, but he has made
purchases of tobacco since 1909which he has sold, partly to the

/• Reynolds' Tobacco Companyand partly to Independent facto-
ries, and an examination of the records of the United States Qovr
fbf«

m
1^ +

at Covington will verify

ok -
faC « The >' "holler" loudly

T™»V>
Mr

- ^lov
t
r '

8 apposedTJU
! „

CK°^e^0n but they_
P

for-

wm h.°
r
K

lat
,fVhe caPita > stockwill be absorbed in salaries andthe Company will go "flat broke *

et
C

al
C
t
r
-

nin
T
J «

he *"!* of Stâ »i'er

fac£J£« e
?
U
H

et a,A the real

ber 2?^ i^o
toH°W^-°fl S^temner, 23d, 1912, a meeting of the

wS'held !^'? H°
ard

„ ^Control
u • ld V1 Independence, Kvat which there were present va-rious poolers Mr, Stansifer be ngamonng them. Mr. P. p. Mannsince deceased, and up until the

T)l„
Di8trict

.

Board of the Burley/

meeHn^ ^^ Presided a* the

of thf ' < ftteT
.
8°me discussionof the failure to produce anvstatement concering the 1909 pool,

Arcade Flour
The Best, Whitest, Winter
Patent—

BARREL ^=^

I

$5.75
Sale.

%

which Went into the
of these gentlemen asacting officers of the Burleyw&C0 £OmpAny to handIe

- Not-withstanding the fact that in thepublished statement of the 1909pool the item of "Rehandling" ?JHated at $890,259.80 this item sentirely absent from the state-

SSJ
of w e Bur

,

1
-

ey Tobacco cS»-pany We realize that a part
££,
^^s actually paid out inrJ^hnJ thG tobacco, but thestockholders should know howmuch was thus paid out and how

•ffl±fi

"y,i»"ud ltS ™*y to the

SmitTee g g^Le°^n^
examine and report the statusfotthe Burley Tobacco Society and
f"

r
2
le
f
Tobacco Co. On Sept Sotn

3 er hlliZ
B°} to

.
L«?i«gton and

of +hi i°*,
examujed tfie booksof the Burley Tobacco Societyapplied to Mr. J. M. Rankto theacting secretary, to be permitted

to examine the books of the Bur-

Hard Wheat Cream
The Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

$5.75

the general manager of The Strat-
?5-^°-8 -» Pactory, who until af-WMhe

T
po

rchase of th" factoryby Mr. LeBus was not only an em-
Kr.°Lih_e R f- ReyJofds' To

general expense account." Therewas paid to the Burley:: TobaccoCompany for Insurance and Stor-
*£e thl^m, of ^63,656.11 while.*¥.JP»Wwhe4 statement coneera--

onV
h
|263

U
87oTo

TSaCC° C-°- 8^s 'oniy »^b3,870.40. We rea ize that

for
1^ ?

f
*
the di«erence was Paidfor jentof warehouses but how

Tm,S?^ whole differed
!%J:£l ,*5 -

*

t ap paid ? If so, the

bacco Company, but
hoider as well, and has continued
to be a stockholder since hisemployment by Mr. LeBus 2 man
that from the very beginning Mr.Glover was an active supporter ofthe pooling movement and dur-ing the years 1906, 1907 and 1909
P°oed and* delivered to! the

»nH
Ui0

a
Pounds of tobacco,and served iu iujlti Uiafl one of-ficial capacity for the Socfety ana

left a record with it that isnot pen to attack Jfc
»/ «

after the failure of the nooi

S 'tobJc
116" h

t
made » PnrcfiSeof tobacco on his own account,and does not now favor Mr. LeBusthat he is branded as an aeent

Se^ ;
T
R
U8t ' „A -tockhSdef

e
othe R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-iiany who favors Mr. LeBus is all

tween Mr. Rankin and Mr. LeBus,they were positively and flatly re-fused to (see a single book. Alter
j
ing

x.
hus unceremoniously "kick-Cd/^ °J

the office, Mr. Loomisand Mr. Vest went to the County

vlf S-
lcle8 °' incorporation Mr.Vest discovered the clauses whichSC

n
bee

?
r
r
c
t
ntly construed bythe Court of Appeals and with

vi Inch so many are now familianMr. Loomis and Mr. Vest returnedhome and on Saturday afternoon
October 5th, 1912 at the CoSftHouse at Independence made
a fu l l report of the ir

*twiholders should know

waip
n
a7d.

Bh°U,dknOWhow --h
Mr. LeBus and his associateshave announced their intention to

VeLttrtLJi?-'

-

w
2
rel»OU8

-
e receiptsgretofore -issued and to issue

itJL^n i er|°f
,

a certi«cate of

"SS 55w-
the Bur,ey Tobacco Com-

fj? & *
an«ouneement is made& *^e r

ac
*
e of the decision of theCourt of Appeals that they havl

»T?L
r a* a?y time been office^

!of the Burley Tobacco Company
£J "* «uaty of the moSrLnde

y
-'

fensible usurpation. Their acts inthis respect will therefore beabsolutely void. However, this"' ver/ ftragatic move on theirpart and is for the evident pur-pose of luring the small stock-
holder into the execution of .aproxy for their continuation in
office which is undertaken to_Joewritten ao as to be™Ifrevokab]e
«y toe owner of the stock. WereK not that they have, tied thehands of the Kenton Circuit Courtby supersedeas and the Court
of Appeals were in vacation thisJugn handed move would be
promptly stopped. It has been

2£gl^fe^"~ "
.

nd "ever
denied by-Kedman, who n. used
the «te-Ul for a long while to^ayno has been at the home v

his daughter Mrs. Anna BlaoU e agrees with them
'

"and My*B"the
they accorded

7
him

J& iK ,'S
everv respect, but

stockholder of the Burley Tobac-co Company who *buys tobacco
«L d

6
T
0p̂ n market and sells to

not,
J
%
Rfynolds Tobacco Com-pany and other companies, is on

thig. account, alone,-^eemecr- i£
&n.as

^
an enemy of the Pool.Stockholders may well ask, whythis inconsistency? *

Mr. Vest is next assailed. The
?hS

C
i
l0n

.
urgeB a^ain8t h'« ""

onW «%nn
a" aitorney and ownsonly $12.00 worth of ..stock This

of oVhp
n
q
i9

^
hC 8ame a8 hundred*of others and we contend agains*

Hi B
PrU1

.?
ip
L
e

°i confiscation othe small shareholder more thanfor the amount of money involv •

f«; V
8 a11 too common a thin^

»tfnn
tr"Sted

K.
0fficer8 in a eorpor^ation in this country to fattenupon the small stockholders whopermits this done rather thai

nfels?*
-*"* Tight*' ^ere tSinterests are so email.

Mr. Hendrix is next assailed

}l
V
P
er
i^

0dyil
\
^e State knows thattoe 1910 pool failed through lack

u»»Z
U
fZf ta the men ^'Higher

hf? Mr n th
A
T
-

c?mme"t concem-
lS

Heildrix i8 deemed need-

lJ?mANa«faw is assailed because

^nti
d n0t fle

,H
hl8 tobacco lastwinter in a Warehouse operatedby Mr. LeBus and his associates

burn, in Covington, returned last
Sunday much improved in health
and is able to sit up, which his
many friends are glad to learn

^atment

hl
ld
m* wa"ant him"'^ so do

.
TAey doot

.
even complaHenry

, and therefore
ray^ in

at his home in Bank Lick, Friday,
July 11th, after a Jong illness*
The funeral took place Monday at
2 o'clock, the remains being in-
terred In the Baptist cemetery
here. He leaves a wife and
two Pons, Edward and Howard^ to
mourn the loss of a kind fa/ther
and loving husband. "Mr. 3jfland
was a farmer and good christian
gentleman and leaves a host\ of
friends who were pained to he\ir
of his death. He was a broth
of John C. Byland, formerly o
this place but now of Covington.

^f-V^^f^Mi^11^1"" i» that he
ihe.

the scbove the average,i>l 8e nmarch t have esr-anfa'
e "have escaped.

the hapill

un
1

derlyin
f error that

from th?
h the whole statement

position .

a88umi
i

1«rt
±hat those

of the >Srpe
^ ^e functions

the BolftrnYr„
who have aa we

together f^ll'
uoiawfully ana

The co\i(i
d ,e money of that

Misses «ti
r
,
e from Personal in-

HughesW/ro™ Public
,

fiTOod,

tired inW Company." We
Rev Mea16 *reat mass of the
Presbyter' whose money is be-

tlc
L(Zmg!on - The guit was fileda e Monday afternoon Oc/ober 7,1912 and if any "Trust Ilagnatehad anything to do with its filing

it was no other person than Mr.
£^enCe

, ^
CBUS

,
himself who onFriday before had in a high-handed and dictatorial manner ar-

bitrarily turned from its officetwo small stockholders of theBurley Tobacco Co. representing
themselves and other stockholder!
of .Boone and Kenton counties,
seeking as best they could tolearn something of its. workings
Thus the suit of Stansifer vsLeBus was started. Like manyanother fight for- principle, iffound support over the entiredistnet and finally culminated inthe opinion of the court of ao^

peals recently handed down iuwhich it is held that the presentacting Board of Director areusurpers in office and the rightto
.

yote their stock at corporate

holder
lS awarded to the stock-

said
m°ng

°ther *hin^8 the Court

"The wording of the pool-
ing contract wherein each
pooler agreed to sub-
scribe to' the capital stock
of toe_proposed-Burley ^o-
bacco^ Company to the
extent of 10 per cent ofthe gross sales of his pool-ed tobacco, can be con-r^ ft

b
f.

nothin? "orethan authority to the Bur-
ley Tobacco Society to oav
for such stock out of the
proceeds of euch tobaccowhen sold, there is notn-3 irV* which could betortured into meaning, orfrom which it mighf beremotely inferred, that the
pooler intended to in anv
lay ^lve-.-up or relax hisown control p i Br the stock

CAPITOL FLOUR
GUARANTEED.

Barrel

Half Bbl. $2.75. .

WS(V

Sun Dried Apples, lb 7C
Star Soap, Magic White
Soap, Pearl Soap, 6 for.25c
Ivory Soap, Fels Napfha

F.L * G
' NaPth a, each . . .^4c_

Lump Starch, 3 lbs. .... 10c
G . & D . Pure Cream Tat

.

Baking Powder, lb ... .30c
Calumet Baking- Powder.25c
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 3

double sheets 5C
Box of 25 double sheets. 30c
Daisy Fly Killer—poi

safe to use, each 10c
Davidson's Fly Poison-
package ,. sc
Germ & Fly Killer, ^gal.50c

Half gallon....30c
sPrajer 35c
Shoo-Fly, gallon 90c
Double Sprayer.': 50c
Stone Jars, Churns,
Butter Jaw, Crocks,

all sizes, lowest Prices

Sunbeam Fancy Mixed
Tea, lb 75e
Pinhead GunpowderTea
regular $1 tea, lb. 75c

Capitol Blend Tea—makes
delightful tea—hot or

cold, lb 60c
Good Mixed Tea, lb ....40c
Big Deal Soap, 3 Sc bars . 10c

ft
Having decided to keep only three makes' of Shoes
we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost

and below until they are all gone

"*«£
$2.60

$2.00

$1.60

$2.50, $1.50 and $l,apair 0(|C
These are all good shoes worth now what—4*hr-were seUing for- Come and See.

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for

$1 50 SHOES
Pair, for........Ut-A-S •••••*•«•! • « • • «
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I W. M. RACHAL & CO,
WIOW, KENTUCKY.

~ r i

I

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

Alt I U » . LIVERY
> BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

ffirBt - olao. Oauiagw) nil hire with
OM-eftll Drivers (or Families, p»r.

ties. Weddings, Eto.
I Haye • Sice While Punrral Car

and Ambulance,

' ' .
• ERLANGEB, KY«

LeaveOrderawltbJ. O. Rkvill, Burlington, Ky.n*

for Your County Paper.

f . W. Kassebaum & Son,

«tARIB 4 HARBLH

I

I

^'hioh ho then a^ed tobuy; and the actiSn of theBoard of Directors of TheBurley Tobacco Society
thereafter in tryffig-Td takefrom them that rfght, witwithout semblance of auT"
?«rli

y
'fu

and U
iP
on ltB very

face the most indefensible
usurpation."

BIPlg—
Immediately following that de-

ss?JSgsztf Ve •"£-

(Continued on 4th page.)

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

«lork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AW40RA, IND.

A Splendid

"Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

IHA POPB Acaat, Oranl, Ry

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

Covington's Largest

Grocery Hi

19 and 2i Pike street and
18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Long Distance Telephone

335 or 336.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
VWnn, By. Z

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On.
j| j,.

For Only «pI.O«J

Subscriptions m&y be
new or renewal. •

J*^«t th« Weekly Enqul r.P |>,

i«i
,

l.
U

.

8ue^ every Thursday. *ubaorl»-

It carries a great amount of valulble
bh
m
„n"}i

te
,

r
',
cri,ped

i
torlM " and „lii!»le up-to-date market reports. it«numerous departments make it an°n>? farm or businessman.

This grand offer is limited and weadvise you to take advantage by sub!
f'JMng tot the alwve combinationright now. Call or mall orders to

n

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. Bf. TT. Wil-
eon^g my assistant and solicits the
Eatronage of the friends of her late
usband. - dec-1 12

FORSAEir
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Rueeeli engine, belts, eep-
arator, also pony eaw mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. B. BIDDELL, Burlington, Ky. r

J Subscribe for the RECORDER.

DR. BVW. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIINQ SU1N, INDIANA.

Offlee:-Hanna * Dllti Livery Barn
Phone 85-L. Calls Day or SlghL

CHA8. E. GARNETT
AUCTIONEER.

W1U go to any part of the ooanty.
Address.

R. \D. a, Ludlow, Ky..
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AUTBJIDE
Of Three Thousand Miles By
Marion Grubbs, Mr- and Mrs.

P. P. Hunter.

Nlagra Palls, July 16, 1913.

Leaving Boone Co. Ky., morning
of June 25th, we crossed the Ohio
river, dined at Queen City Club
and took the trail (or Washing-
ton C. H., Ohio.
Next morning we drove for

Zanesvllle, and crossed Ohio riv-

er into Wheeling, West Va. Next
morning we picked up Uncle Jeff

Hunter, a Rebel veteran 70 years
of age and struck State pike for

Unlontown, Penn., arriving Satur-
day evening in time for a big

evening dinner, having covered 117

miles of mountain road.
Sunday we were on the way to

the foot hills of the AUagheny
mountains at six a. m., Breakfast
at the roadside at 8 a. ra. We car
ry two thurmos bottles' of hot
coffee atl the time.
The roads and crops were prom

isingly good—wheat very fine

everywhere.
Between three and eight p. m.

-we crossed four ranges of the
ADegheneys, the rise to one be-

ing four miles.
The scenery wa9 equal to any

in Europe with refreshing springs
at the road side to quench your?

thirst and keep your engine coot

At dark we had reached the

beautiful Bedford Springs Hotel
in the valley Here we rested

for a day then proceeded over
two^nore mountain^ ranges to the

historical Chambers burg Pennsyl-
vania, where they will celebrate

July 5th next year—50 years an-

niversary of the destruction by
fire, of Chambersburg
Just at dusk June 30th, as we

came over a rise, to the right,

we saw a million lights in the

great camp of Gettysburg, where
our Government had established a

camp at near 6,000 tents, twenty,

miles of street, a water works,
sewerage and electric light plant

Uncle Sam was a generous host
to the old Blue and Gray veterans
providing 150,000 pounds of the

choicest fresh beef each day, also

reat quantities of ham and mut-
on, bacon and choice vegetables
There were 400 army cooking

ranges, 150 mess cook stations,

each providing for about 350 vet-

erans '

Each day the army bakery turn-

ed out 50,000 large loaves ot

wholesome bread
President Wilson addressed the

weterans July 4th, after which a

chicken dinner was the change for

the day and three car loads of

ice cream were served to the 53,-

000 old soldiers of 1863

Night of the 4th a most won

Pair
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA,

August 6tb, TOl 8th & 9th, 1913.
__—;

—

—

SPEED PROGRAM.
Wednesday August 6th, 1913.

One-half mile and repeat run, 2 in 3 mile race $25.00

One-half mile and repeat run, 2 in 3 pony race 25.00

Balloon Ascension and Other Special Attractions.

Thursday August 7th, 1913.

2:20 pace $250.00.

2:30 trot
'• 250.00

% mile dash run ._. 75.00

Two mile Auto race.

PROCLAMATION,

there

+*+*«*+*+» »«
It appearing that there is a

vacancy rn the office of Circuit

Clerk fn- Boone County Kentucky,
ci^d by the resignation of J.

A^Funcah, the regularly elected

clerk, and said vacancy existing

three months before the next reg-

ular election, at which county
officers may be elected for the

the year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, an election is now oed-
ered to be held in Boone county
on the' regular election day, for

the purpose of electing a clerk

to fill said vacancy ; and the sher-

iff of Boone county is now order-

ed to call said election, and give

proper notice 'thereof by publica-

tion as required by law, and to

cause the polls to be opened for

that purpose.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of April, 1913.3
J. W. CAMMACK.

Judge of Boone Circuit Court

and Fifteenth Judicial District of

Kentucky.
Copy Attest.—

CHAS. MAURER, Clerk.

it
:

: H. Von Lehman
-Manufacturer

:

:

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

SHOW DEPARTMENT—Farm Teams, Combination

Horses, Model Ring, Lady Riders, Pony Turnouts.

Balloon Ascension and Other Special Attractions.

Friday, August 8th, 1913.

2:19 trot . . . .. $250.00

2:25 pace < 250.00

2:14 trot 300.00

% mile run dash 75.00

~3~mtle Auto race.

SHOW—Matched Teams, Saddle Mares and Geldings;

Gentlemen Riders. Balloon Ascension and Other Special

Attractions.

1S2-1S6 Pike Street,

In pursuance of the
der I hereby call an election

fill the vacancy in the offlt

circuit clerk, which election

i
t

x

-

x
X

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

m SPECIALTY —

Covington, Ky. f
:

iRUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 143.

above or-*

to
in the office of

will

be held Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1913.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C

I

.$250.00.

Saturday August 9th, 1913.

2:16 pace •

2:24 trot 250.00

2:11 pace 3.00.00

Consolation run 5-8 mile dash (no entrance) 50.00

1 1-8 mile dash, Lawrenceburg Derby 150.00

Metz"22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

$495.00
F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

H. P. SL&TB&CK, Agent.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

| Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

derful display of fire workB was
given from Round Top mountain
The heat the first days was

distressing to the Old Vets but a

fine rain changed everybody's
temper ...
Gettysburg is located in a thrif-

ty, fertile valley, and the far-

mers get igood results The pop-
ulation is about 7,000, and it

crowded the situation beyond
dlscrlption to take care of ten

^r- fifteen thousand visitors, who
could neither eat or sleep In

the "vets camjj," so with a

view to eomtort we had quarter*

at Oxford Hotel, ten miles out,

and found rest and cool nights
There are but two single track

railroads leading to Gettysburg,
and It must be said they handled
fully T5,M0 people in and out in

four and five days Of course
there were automobilas by the

hundred* from states as far west
as Nebraska and Dakota Our big

brown car waa the only one we
noted from Daniel Boone's State
We motored east to Chester1

Springs, stopping three days with
old friends, then on to Philadei-i

phia, where we had a fine drive

thru Fairmount Park, site of the

1876 Centennial Exposition, and up
new River Park, then east to Tren
ton, N J„ north thru Princeton,

home- of President Wilson and the

home of Ex-President Grover
Cleveland, passed the flve^ mile-

lake donated by Andrew Carnegia
to the- -Princeton -colleges

Five mile Auto race

SHOW—Saddle Stallions, Faney Turnouts, Ladies' Hitch-

ing Contest,' Lady Driven, Roadsters and Sweepstaker

for light harness.

Balloon Ascension and other Special Attractions.

SHOW DEPATRMENT.
Corresponding high premiums are offered for Saddle, Combina-

tion, Light Harness and General Purpose Stallions, Mares and

Geldings, Ponies, Matched Teams and Fancy Riding and

Driving Horses and liberal premiums offered in the poultry de-

-pltTtmg1tf--wfminti ? tid rJiildren's department and in the Horti-

Beaver Lick, Ky.
Telephone, Beaver 148. July 10

•••••••••••••••••••••••see

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •
• with DR.SHOBER'S •

t QUEEN CITY DENTISTS
J

S No». <*-« VOaffiAve,.

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 2

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,

Loans, Bonds, &c . . . **7o>858.5o- Capital Stock * 30,000.00

Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash 7.711.80 Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c 3.OO0.OQ Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

II fill/O By promptness in serving its customers.

ill \
'

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

cultural department.

Special effort has been made by the management of the Fair

Association to make this one of the best and biggest fairs in

the history of said Association. All
D
of the damage done by

the recent flood has been repaired, the grounds have been clean-

ed of all rubbish, buildings have been rebuilt and the grounds

now are in better shape than they have been for years. It would

be impossible-forWpublic la-a ppreciate the work_that has

been dbne by the management of the Fair Association in re-

pairing its grounds since the flood, the way to fully realize and

appreciate the work that has been done is to come to the Law-

renceburg Fair, bring your family and your neighbor's family

and any other family that you can get and spend a day at the

Lawrenceburg Fair.

There will be plenty of seats and shade for evert one and the

grounds have been so arranged that there will be plenty of

hitThing room for all rigs and vehicles and parking places for

automobiles and special attention will be given to the care of

rigs, vehicles and automobiles.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

I Country Prate tateii in Me,

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashierbier. I

F. J. H*1U^ M. M. HU6CHAST.

<i,UAWRENCEBtJRQ^

KIESWETTER,

We crossed the Hudson river at

Port Lee and the ferry landed
us so we drove to Gen Grant's

tomb in five minutes, and on down
tie beautiful Riverside drive for-

five miles into Central park and
down Fifth Ave , to a hoter thirty

stories- high

»»5"l »w"v*.

You can't afford to miss the fair this year, if you do you will

always regret it.

ADMISSION^
General Admission .:-.— • 2S c«ntB «

Children under 10 years

Conveyances, horses ridden and automobiles

Don't forget the dates.

Write E. G. BIELBY, Secretary for full premium list.

Manufacturers ol and Dealers In

fine Hmerfcan

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. SHTDIB, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

FOR sale:
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor

•ic

.Free.

.Free.

>,*'

We had to change our clothes

here so sb to mingle with high
society Unfortunately Hettie

Green was out of town
They would not sell us a thing

in New York and third morning
we pointed the auto up the beaut-
iful Hudson river and fine roads
Put up at night at Rinebeck, home
of the original John Jacob Astor,

who was a fur trader and laid

the foundation of the great Astor
fortunes trading in furs

We passed thru Albany, saw the

fifteen million dollar State Cap-
itol and run 175 miles thru the
picturesque Mohawk Valley Wat-
er on the left all the way, ^and

such fine State stone roads, fo
that we could speed 25 and 30

miles an hour.
Sunday we bent our course west

thru Auburn and followed a chain

of beautiful lakes for two days
Cherries and berries were at their

best, so were we Bach meal bet-

ter than the last
We passed many sections where

new State roads were under con-
"struction They dig the bed 12

inches deep roll it, fill It with
large rock, roll again, then put
crushed rock on three inches deep,

roll again, then coat with—hot
—

a

aphettum and throw on—

waters to the rapids below

At Buffalo we put the car on
boat and after a refreshing sleep

find ourselves- m-€levelandr -Ohio,

ready for a 265 mile drive acrosq

the State of Ohio to the southwest

corner, where the Suspension

bridge helps us reach Boone Co
Kentucky, agaain, after a charna-

injr drive of 2,264 mileTThru six

States, consuming 220 gallons of

gasoline , , .

Trips like this makes one feel

like he would like to be Chiefi

Road Supervisor so that he could

build roads for the tiniverse

Boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
ly payment/plan. Get our proposi-

tion before buying or you will regret

it, also bargains in used Motor Cy-
cles. Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply. Address Lock Box 11

Trenton^Mich. sept-4

RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS
Compressed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 2K —
0«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

MARION GRUBBS
Yours Cheerfully*

?UB

ie \

crop is rather" disappointing
The average yield of the wheat

the
so

ige
the

crushed rock and with three foot

earth at each side you have a

road that stands three to six

years without repairs, costing

from $2,000 to $5,000 per mile,

and the Eastern statesJvave thous
ands of miles of high grade roads

itu
"

be in line
and Ohio and Kentucky will soon

s>

Front Rochester to Niagara Palls

is 80 miles of State road like a

parlor floor—No toll

Niagara, with all its beauty ana
grandeur still pours the rushing

the • farmers, who thought
prospects some time ago were
flattering. Of the majority of

the majority of the crops raisea

around here the average yield has

been from sixteen to eighteen

bushels. At 90 cents it will be

seen that this was a very srnall

return per acre for the. lanfl.^

BluegraBS Clipper.

About twenty-five years ago Joe
Freeman stuck a case knife into

a black oak sapling which stood in

his yard, on the farm in the

Providence country. The knife

wnn never: disturbed. ~Today the

knife is completely hidden ana
only a scar remains! to show
where the knife is, the sapling

having grown to a tree three

feet in diameter. Near the place

an ax was placed in the fork of

a white oak about twelve years

ago. It is also completely hid-

den.—Dixon Journal.

Look out for the Rawleigh man.
We are here again an J will see

you soon. \ ...
2w R- S. Bambrick.

Notice Taxpayers.

-The- Taxpayers al Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or

my deputy will be at the places

and on the dates named oelow
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct, 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.

.Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.

Bullitteville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Conatance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.

Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.

Gunpowder, October. 20th.

Richwood, October 21«t.

RATES—State 50c ; County 25c

;

School 20c on the $100. PolWtax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax

$1-00 - w j .:

All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after Nov. 30th. Six per

cent penalty, due 'County and
State, added Dec. 1st -on., all de-<

linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission In addition to penalty Is

allowed Sheriff for collecting

delinquent taxes. ToaF of levy

60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent

taxes bear Six per cent Interest

from Nov. 30th until paid.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.

Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine
layers. Best selected Stock,- purest

Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.

Address _.„*.».
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—BeaverieSr-

Of All Kinds Can be Had.

Also Repairs for all makes of Mowers and

Binders. ' If vou have a large Casting broke

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on

the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and quajlifled to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

on any kind of Machinery, no matter if it is

cast iron, send the broken parts to us and we |

will get therrTT6r7you.

from
office January 1st, 1914, the de-

linquent lte»t will be advertised
December ln«tead_of_ January.

-On- account of rehiring

fflce January 1st, 1914, the

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA,' KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Tor Sale. _
A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

Arthur Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Rural Roue 3.

D

D

Sections for all Machines with pivets, each 5c

Guards for all Machines 25c

Ledger Plates all Machines 5c

Don't Forget That We Have

Screen Windows,

Screen Doors,

Lawn Mowers,

Ice Cream Freezers

—

White Mountain Make.

in
B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the

year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby notl-

fiftd to be ready to pay the poll

so soon as they
J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

fled
tax they
meet me.

owe

If you are a housewife you can-

not reasonably hope to be healthy

or beautiful by washing dishes,

sweeping- and doing —housework

dead' tired at night You must
get out into the open air ana
sunlight. If you do this .every

day and keep your stomach and
bowels in good order by taking
Chamberlain's Tablets when need-
ed, you should become both
healthy and beautiful. For sale

by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.

E. Kelly.—Adv.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Osborne Line of Machinery
Made by the International Harvester Co.

Tbe JansenHardware Company

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

54 Pike
IGovin^ton, :

Street,

Kentucky. H

* Mi
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Reduced Parcel Pest Rates.

The P .stma3ter Gener u has an-
nounced a coming reduction in
parcel post rates wlitch should be joritv of the

fnd to tho^T^ t0 the Public i^erest withana to those who are engaged inm*» order merchandising

kT Z ch,anges, as explained in
the. Courier-Journal's Washington
dispatches apply to the first and
?5!SS5lS H

2fT3
- L

The maximum
weight limit, which at present is
eleven pounds, is raised to twentv
pounds. The present rate for the
nrst or " ocal zone is five cents
lor the first pound and one cent
tor each additional pound up to
eleven pounds. The new rate in
this zone will be five cents for,
the firs* pound and one cent for

'

each additional two pounds up to !

twenty pounds. The present rate i

lor the second zone, which em- !

braces territory within a toff-mile

i from inside page^

ATTORNEYS REPLY
stockholders in

full knowledge
LeBus ana
we will be

of the facts want Mr
his associates elected,

I

satisfied.
As- attorneys we have won for

I

the stockholders the right to
vote their stock which was taken
from them in 1909. As stockhol-
ders, we expect to exercise that
right. Personally we would like
to see a new board of directors
elected who would investigate the
workings and doings of the old
board, and make a full and com-
plete report to the stockholder
so that they may act intelligent-
ly concerning the future policy of
the Company.
Before closing we desire to say

r i in reference to the pending and
the fim nind' .Vfc

cent\'H former moti™ for a rSvfr that
„,h r^JiT

nd
,

and f0"r ce"t3 for.these motions were made on the
!fln "7 a] ^°und - »P to ddea-that- these u surping ihcTi vlc£SffS The new rate \ais should no longer* be^peVmitteabe five cents for the first to remain in active charge of the

NEWPORT,

KY.

pound and one cent for each
i

ditional pound up to 20 pounds
The new rates will become 'ef-

fective on August 15. It is ex-
pected that further reductions inother zones will be made later onAKn,,f X *.».• J .

maae later on.
|

iunas of the stockholde
nost"I."

e'thir
u ° f a " the Parcel- ductin& a campaign iSpost business, hmrot-or ;» ri^„„ .•_ .nfi,— *u__ -^T^T3

.

affairs of the Burley Tobacco Co
They are in our opinion drawing
a salary from the money of the
stockholders and are using their
time and energy and possibly the
lunds of the stockholders in con-

Our Motto-What Others do well we do Better

A Sale That Stands
EilermaiTs Mid Season Sale Affords
-Opportunity to buy Attractive Summer 6

Wonderful Saving in Price.

an Unusual

~ :; . -v—- "* a" "-"^ parcei-
post business, however, is done inthe firs* two zones. and thechanges to take effect nextmonth are expected greatly to
increase the use of the parcel
post .The recent" regulation
which permits the use of ordin-

nFfhi
amp

?- °5. Pack««es ( instead
of the distinctive stamps at first
required, will facilitate the par-
cel-post business and make ftmore popular with the masses,

l be new Postmaster Genera! is ever thev may be

the defelonmfnt
116 "^K^ for «>™ "idtioXwaline ae\eiopment of this most

Jnportant branch of the po,
department. Parcel-post busi-ness already is growing at a ratewluch

,

exceeds all estimates, and
it will be stimulated to a marked
degree by the reduction in rates—Courier-Journafe—

Better Farm Marketing.

The United States Department
of Agriculture has established a
Tural organization service" whichm intended to aid farmers in the

system
00

°
f

* better/ marketing

The results of such a service
will be to encourage organization
which is necessary if the farmer
re to prosper and "get what iscoming to him." Farmers are more
numerous than any other class!
but, they, as a rule, -do not
co-operate to advantage. As Mr.
mike, of tobacco fame, "remarked
on a certain - not a ble occasion

,they "won't stick to together"
Through the lack of organiza-

tion and the absence of a busi-
ness system of marketing there
is great economic waste. The
fruit and truck growers in—many
parts of the country have solved
the problem by the formation of
associations. They sell their pro-
ducts in carload lots. They pur-
chase their suppVie* ~tn—whoie-^le-quan titles. They do nothip their marketable stuff awayon the hit or miss plan,- The buy
era come to them. The goods are
delivered at the railway station

1 the money is paid. Obviously

lather than operation of the affairs
of the Company. We believe that
the affairs of the Company should
be placed in impartial hands and
remain there so long and only so
long as there is no legal board^of
directors in existence, and as soon
as a board of directors is elected
by the stockholders it is proper
for the court to dismiss the re-
ceiver and turn over the affairs to

i newly elected directors who-
Neither of

made on the
idea of winding up the affairs and
any effort to make the stockhol-
ders believe this is a fraud, but
both motions were made as stated
to place the affairs in impartial
hands until such time as a proper
board can take charge.
The suit of Stansifer vs. LeBus

has been an unequal fight. On the
one hand there have been sturdy
stockholders fighting for princi-
ple. On the other hand trustedmen placed in position of powerand influence, have used the funds
? *he stockholders with which to
tight them. But principle has pre-
vailed and the stockholders arenow their own masters, and the
smallest stockholders has a voice
in the management of the affairs
oi the Company proportionate to
his interests. We do not arrojrate
to oursef<ves /the credit for the)
victory for the stockhoSdersv It
is merely the triumph of "Rhrht'which sooner or later prevails in
all things
With this statement of our po-

sition, we leave to the stockhold-
ers the election of a board of di-
rectors of their choice, that willtake charge of the affairs and con
trol the future destiny of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Company

T
J
r
h% L--.ye8t, ^m; A. Byrn ana

hold
U1

'
Attoroeys for Stock.-

ELECTION OFFICERS.
In the town 'of Burlington, Boone

R. Edwards and L. A. Conner, Elec

Youmen of thrift and economy
; you who ap-

preciat^what "50 per cent saving" means
; youwho realize the advantage of buying for furth-

er needs-you're the men this sale is for. The
Clothes you buy here now will be serviceable
now until cold weatrher, and good next spring.

The Best Values Anywhere
Men's and Young Men's

High Grade Suits-
MABAliam a .._ __.~ ."GROUPED AND PRICED FOR RUICK SELLING"

90 CM A.75 CM 0.75

^or tms sale of good Clothes at $6.90, $10./
and $13.75 you'lTsee-a-perfect Demonstration
of our Determination in Value giving. It's re-
ally remarkable to buy such clothes as these
at $6.90, $10.75 and $13.75.

•

|

tion Commissioners for said Boonethis » a much better way of do- county, Kentucky, first bein- dudling business than by the ola
j

sworn by P. E> Cason cWty
L product*

*h
?

Pr°dUCer
•

Sent SS**- °i ?«>« county?" mi? mJproducts to a commission organized for the purpose of se-
lecting and appointing election of-
ficers for Boone county for theensuing year.
The following named persons arehereby appointed by said Board

oi commissioners, as Election Of-
f^-

er
fl

for Boone co™ty, Kentucky,
for the_ensumg year-

—

Bulington—
b

by the

nis products to a
dealer in a distan t city and
*ouid seldom be certain of real-
izing enough money to pay the
expenses of shipment.
There are certain lines of ag-

riculture endeavor which, would
be languishing today but for the
stimulus they hai^_ceceived-from
improved methods of marketing.
These methods, to be sure, are Kir° Tanner, Sheriff,not perfect and they need to be ^d Hawes, Judge
extended but they are necessary I

Charles McKim, Judgeto agricultural prosperity and to[ n LeB ' ie Nichols, Clerk
prevent useless Joss. Something Ja^ BuHittsville— '

W'unjpw'hen products go to waste I

J: E. Botts, Judge.
on the farm while thousands of Chester Hood, Sheriff

Et°P}£
1D ttedtiM are yearning--lor them, and_this-is-no-uneofn-mon situation. With proper dis-

tribution the overproduction of

?^y ^rti^,e
u°f foodin this" coun-

try would be next to impossible,
for population is increasing at

--. h uuuu, oneni]
Edgar Graves, Clerk.

Uiam Watts^ Judge.

for population is increasing at a TT
W- H.

faster rate than farm production !

union-
lt is quite as essential thatthere should be better market-ing as it is that there shouldbe bigger production. In fact, it» more essential to the pros-penty of the farmor,

p

Walton-
Scott Chambers, Judge
Ben Allphin, Sheriff *

C C. Metcalf, Clerk.
. H,. Tillman, Judge.

The Right Kind of Booster.

.Kentucky owes more to MrJohn B. McParren than any otherman in the State for the uprisem Kentucky for better schools. He
has given his time and money to
the cause of education and is asmuch interested in everything else
that tends to advance the ma-
terial interests of the State in
£eneral He has not only con-
tnbuted liberally for- schools, for
corn growers and other things,
but ft was his liberality thatmade the country Chautauqua pos

-! • Lru
n
x iM? county> he having

contributed $1,000 for that pur-
£?*»• If

.
Kentucky had more

MeParren's—more real boosters—
things would forge to the front
»n all material particulars de-
spite the knockers who are plen-—«f-ttt~«nd too well supplied withham»ers. Mr. McParren is an
old Warren county boy and it is
natural that he should ieel a deep
interest in the county of hia na-
tivity, but many there are who
*wl aa interest m things hnT
when it comes to helping take
it out in talk while Mr, McParren
aot only talks intelligently, but
unloosens his purse strings anj

u. * ,
mon

.
ey «ow where it

wil do the most good.—Bowlinir
ureen News. B

_ Several days ago some person
haoded the writer 35 cents ton«7e tn« Weekly Enquirer #ent to
nntt. His name was forgotten
before a note was made of it
Please send your name in so the
matter can be attended to.

John Q. Elstun, Judge.
Hairy Cromwell, Sheriff.
L. H Voshell, Clerk.
John Hogan, Judge.

Big Bolo md Hamilton-
Bert Smith, Judge.
Neel Wood, Sheriff
C. A. Slater, Clerk.
Addison Miller, Judge

Rabbit Hash and Carlton-
R. T. Stephens, Judge.
J. C. Kelly, Sheriff
Albert Clore, Judge
Clifford Ryle, Clerk.

Constance-
John Hogan, Judge.
Lew Anderson, Sheriff.
B. P. Hood, Judge
P. Zimmer, Clerk.

Beaver Lick—
J. -«fc Griffith, Judge. • ^
John Lockhart, Sheriff. ^
Geo. Ossman, Clerk.
Jas. McCabe, Judge.

Petersburg-
Owen Allen, Judge
?
v
25

eti Helm8. Clerk.
J. M. Botta, Sheriff.
Eugene Mahan, Judge.

Belleview— »
^

A. S. Burcham, Clerk.
G. 8. Walrath, Judge.
Ed. Botts, Sheriff.

^
T. H. Sandford, Judge

Florence— ^
Ed Sydnpr, Sheriff.
dQhO- Surface, Judge.
C. H. TanaarrJudge.'

L. E. Thompaon, Clerk.
Verona-
Will Waller, Judge
Lewis Percival, Sheriff.
Edward Willeford, Judge
J. C Hume, Clerk.
Commissioners—B. B. Hume A

R. Edwards L. A. Conner '
"

_Mr. and Mra. J. p. Blyth anaMr, and Mrs. S. P. Tilly were
in Cincinnati, Monday. Mr Tillv

?£nt °K
n t0 Magnetic Springs nearColumbus, Ohio, where hfe will

•pead a tew weeks,

__ riotbes at One-Half and OneTbird Less Tto Ictual Vl_.
No Such Values Was Ever Lnown, At

$1.79, $2.29, $3.79
Double Breasted and Norfolk Models well Tailored, Choice Patterns.^

Trousers of The "Better Sort"

At $1.79, $2,79,
There are no better taousers made. There's a fit and "hang-"
about these goods that are unexcelled. Here's a tremendous
stock of t4ie^-ft«--aH-pttrposes, in every known fabricTsiuV
able for trousers to fit all builds and sizes. Wonderful val-
ues at $1.79, $2.79 and $3.79.

Straw Hats Underpriced, at

69c, $1.25 and $1.75
These prices represent the surplus of thiirseasons beat sell,

ers in Sailors and Soft Straws, with pencil curl brims. Ex-
ceptional qualities. Met Wonderful Value..

Haberdashing AT a Positive of 50
Men Borrowing the Savings of

Women*

In a recent court proceeding a in
a Kansas town, the judge warnea
women_and__girl8 against lendin y
their savinga to men borrowers. It
is not ajone in the Kansas towns
that such things are practiced,
and everywhere, girla and women
are being robbed of their money
through the habit of men borrow-
ing of them, as they know they
can not borrow of other men.
Sums from a 4ew cents well up
into the hundreds of dollara are
lost by the kind-hearted women
and girla who have faith in the
promises of their frienda. It is
aaid that such caaea are not in-
frequent in the small debtors-
courts, and the judge has warned
the girla to quit lending to men,
whether they know them inti-
mately or not. Men who borrow
of women seldom have any~secur-
lty; if they had, they could get
any sum the security justified, but
in borrowing of women, they offer
no security, and they are not
always anxious to pay back the
principal. When a man corneadown—t©^ borrowing small ~TramT
from women, whether

—he Intends
'

to pay it back, or not, it is. us-
ually presumed that he does not,
and it is time women learned
to trait no man in even stmall
money matters

For Sale—Choice seed wheat
from field that made 25 buahels to
the acre ; also choice white clover
honey in pound sections at 15

£
e
*
tfl
-u

Ap£ly *° E
- L - Qrant,

Petersburg R. D. 1.

STATE NEWS.
On one of the hotteat mornings'

of last week one woman near
town picked, sold and delivered
thirteen gallons of blackberries by
12 o'clock.—Owingsville Outlook.

With aeasonable weather Muh-
lenberg will .produce more' corn
this year than ever in, its history,
as the crop is fine, with an imi
mense acreage.—Greenville Re
cord.

Warren county has made and -Js
making daily more reputation
thin any county in the state. With
her great schools, her corn clubs,
her farmers' Chautauqua*, she &
eaaily the leading county in the
State.—Bowling Green News.——

If hades is as rocky and as hard
a road to travel as the pikeB in
Anderson county; the Andersbin'
Newa calls on every,- "sinner'' In
this neck of the woods to get
buay and repent at once. There
never waa anything like it since
man was born.

The

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.
R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.
Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

bopyroT^tm*s~
xming.

variety of things

diversified farming
region it in
we must pro-

Parmera were very
their hay last week

busy with

duce a large
We must try to hare someThing
to sell nearly every month in-
atead of depending almost solely)
upon an uncertain tobacco crop
for our wherewithal.-Henderaon
Gleaner.

For soreness of the muscles,
whether induced by violent ex-
ercise or injury, there is noth-
ing better than Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. Tm\ liniment also relieve*
rheumatic paps. For sale by J.
W. Berkshire A Son and B, B.
Kelly;—Adv.

DON'T EXPE€T RELIEF
If you wear wrong g-lasses you need

not expect relief from your eve trouh-
lea . Wrong glasses inay be worae
than none.

We fit them right and get results.

I.
w,tfi Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

'!

The fair season will open up
in this part of the country on
August 6th, the first t<> open its
orates being at Lawrenceburg, In-
liana,

The Ion* drouth has caused a
y?£**£ Of yagetablw in Central
Kentucky. They are higher

>

¥>
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Public Speaking.
I will discuss Consolidation of Ru-

ral Schools, High Schools, Sehool
Taxes, Graded Schools and other Is-
sues relative to Boone County Schools
at the time and places named below:

Pt. Pleasant school house Sat-
urday, July 46, I p, m,
Houston school house Tuesday,

July 29, 8 p. m.
Mt. Zion school house Wednes-

day, July 30, 8 p. m.

EDGAR €. RILEY.

A couple of young ladies met'
on the street one evening last
week and following conversation
was overheard: "Say, Sadie, dia
you say_ er did you not say what
I said you said ? Because John
said you said you said you never
did say what. I said you said
Now if you did say that you .did
not say what I said you said
then what did you say?"

John J._Howe, of . Carrollton,
addressed a small crowd of voters
at the court house last Saturday
afternoon. In the maain his
speech was a refutation of charges
his opponent, M. L. Downs has
made in his speeches regarding
his political relations and fi-
nancial standing, and by way of
retaliations made some pretty se-
vere stabs at Mr. Downs.

"r~"W~^»~""

ABOUT CUTTING TOBACCO.

Mr. Editor,
Dear 8ir.-

I began^the worii
Dear Sir.—Portv-eight years ago

•k of growing to-
bacco. After a few years 1 a>-

Geo. C. Goode, of Covington,
and several of his friends toured
a considerable portion of this
county in an auto, last Sunday.
They visited Big Bone, Belleview,
Burlington and other points of
interest, leaving Burlington about
six o'clock, having enjoyed their
trip but were somewhat weary,

Lewis Sullivan, of Covington,
went fishing one, day last week
while here and caught about 60
nice pan perch. His grandfather
saye it was the longest string of

Gun-
the

cided, or rather discovered that
there were certain days better
than others for cutting tobacco
in Order for it to cure up nicely
and have a "heavy body'' and be
oily and "waxy." -
To explain, I'll say that, tobac-

co has a sap just as a tree, and
tobacco also has at intervals an
oily substance, which is its natur-
al possession. When the sap or
water rises In tobacco it pushes
out the oil through the pores of
the leave* on the principle that
oil and water" won't mix, and to-
bacco cut ip this state will 6e
light aad "chaffy," when cured.
Prom the

—

tact that sap—pushes
the oil out of, tobacco is why
it is/ so "gummy" at certain times
and will barely stain your hands
at other times.
But cut tobacco when full of

oil and it will cure up nicelyi
and have a "heavy body" and
be oily and "waxy." When to-
bacco is full of oil and it cannot
evaporate as sap does in curing,
therefore the tobacco is com-
pelled to be rich and heavy Par-i
mers have experienced cutting
tobacco one week and do well
with it, and then again the next
week and off of the same piece
of ground and have altogether dif
ferent' luck. If any of the far-
mers will write and send a stamp
for reply, III be pleased to write
to them upon this matter.

Yours Truly,
DANIEL V. DAVIS.

Advance, N. C., R. D. 2.

fish he ever taw come from
powder creek, and supplied
table for a couple of days.

f*J>

Burlington Masonic lodge had
Suite an interesting meeting last
aturday night, at which Jesse

Kirkpatrick was given the P. C.
degree and Raymond Cropper, the
B, A. degree. Visiting brothers
were present from Big Bone and
Hebron lodges, -

Dysentery is always serious and
often a dangerous disease, but
it ra n lie cured. Chamberlain
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy- -great many,
has cured it even when malignant the Record
and epidemic. For sale
W. Berkshire & Son and
Kelly.-Adv.

lignant
by J.

E. E.

Tobacco as a crop does not
look well in this county The
plants in about every patch are
growtajg slowly and are very un-
even, but tobacco will make a

JOTTfjood crop yearr favorable weath-
er near the close of the season

Chas Maurer, Albert Conner and
Edson Riddell spent last Friday!
afternoon and Friday night down
on Gunpowder creek, catching,
cooking and eating fish They re
turned Saturday morning looking
lean, lank and Isleepy

The candidates are now mak-
ing the turn into the home
stretch, some of them running
easy while others are showing the
effects of the strain under which
they have been working.

Earl Smith had his fine two-year^
old draft. mare dn Burlington last
Saturday morning to be looked
over by the talent She weighs
1,350 pounds and is a handsome

/Sndividuaal

Since Mr. Eddina installed his
auto for carrying the mail it has

Jf
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Burlin t̂^4^^^>P«^^e!:^rdedT
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office on better time before, noon,
and he is not worried with hot,
tired horses.

Having burnt out the breaks
Russell Smith dismantled his Ford
auto one day last week and re-
paired the injured part while Old
Sol was- making life almost tnis-
erable.

>-*.*-

L S. Beemon has sold 54 acres
of land on Gunpowder creek be-
low Limaburg, to Hiram Long, for
$2,400, possession given at once
Mr Long gets the crops on the,
land

-». *

Th^ new election law made it

necessary for ttto'teounty to in-
vest in another 8er7of ballot boxes,
to beJtept especially for the
holding of primary elections.

The Lawrenceburg Fair Mas an
advertisement in this issue to
which your' attention is called. The
fair is to berblgget and better
than ever this year.

Ten of the twelve applicants at)
the examination last Friday and
Saturday, were granted certificates
to teach school.

*^^
— Several neighborhoods in this

county have suffered considerably
because of the dry weather this,
summer

~Loc*|*-Nfi»'

catching
rat

. nmy
in Gunpowder Creek the
week.

frne-frsh-
past

/**

v. Curry will preach -sat Mt,
sant church next Sunday

at the usual hour.

Remember the big picniq at Har-
vest Home grounds next Saturday
afternoon

i —
Born on the morning of the 21st

•Inst,, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blrkle,
a boy.

The tobaacco crop la the only
crop to look after now.

BASE BALL.
Erlanger 5 ; Burlington 3.

The above tells the result of the
game of ball here last Saturday)
afternoon. Brady was in the
box for Burlington and the vis-
itors got next to him for an even
dozen hits. Carter was knocked
out of the box, his place being
taken by Bentler, whose delivery
was a puzzfle to Burlington. There
was some nice fielding done on
the outer works, Bramlage's long
run and catch of Conner's swipe
that looked like it would be an
easy homer, was the sensation of
the game. Hits,—off of Brady
12; Carter 9; Bentler 1. Struck out
—Brady 9; Carter 2; Bentler 2.

The Burlington Kids were de-
feated-by the Belleview Kids at
Belleview, last Saturday 9 to 7.

The Belleview team has gotten
in the habit of defeating every

~ hich it p lay s.—and—

a

and among them is

er, doer not believe
nine men can be picked in the
county who can beat them.

A CARD.

I take^this means of informing
the voters that owing to the ill-
ness otTBy^wHe I have not been
able for several days to give
TOy~eaTJVaSs any attention and T
may not, on that account, get
away for several days more, I
hope my friends will look after
my isterests while I am detained
at home. J. S. ADAMS,

^ Candidate for Jailer; -/

A CARD.

To the Voters of Boone Co :

The reportfce that I will with-
draw from the race for assessor;
that I voted for John ' Young
Brown ; that I opposed the So-
ciety of Equity are each basely)
false. .. I will be in the race
untH the polls close at the pri-
mary. W^ C . JOHNSON.

Numerous delegations of polit-
icians visit the 'capital of Boone
county during Congressman A. B.
Rouse^sjiojourn at home.. Discourse
the audience sought is supposed
to have as a main topic the plac-
ing of certain slices of official
pie some of the visitors or their

Atty. Sidney Gaines has been
building a free turnpike this week
from his garage to the Peters-;
burg pike. Automobiles create a
desire as well as a necessity fop
food roads where they are used,
f 1,000 were owned "in Boone Co.
Oocf roads at an early day would

a certainty.

Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is

almost certain to be needed be-
fore the summer is over. Buy it

now fend be prepared for such
'an emergency. For sale by J.
W. Berkshire & Son and E. E.
Kelly. -

The' Ivorywood trading boat will
be at, the mouth of Garrison
creek July 25 and 28; Petersburg,
28 and 29, Belleview 30; McVille,
July 31, Will have a large stock
of goods on board. Will buy rags,
Iron, &c. . Give it a call.

F. M. Cleek and ,G. E. Powers,
two of the -Verona precincts pros?
perous and good citizens, were
attending to business in Burling-
ton, Tuesday. They report crops
about Verjona as looking well.

B. B. Hume sold a five passen-
ger Ford auto to V. W. Gaines,
of Idlewild neighborhood, last
Tuesday. J. M. Eddins assisted
Mr. GtyLnes to take it home.

Eldef J. Harvey Dailey, of Green
field, Ind., will preach at Salem,
Saturday, July 26th, at i

and Sunday
July 26th, at

the 27th at 11. a. m.
p. m.

W. C. Johnson, candidate for
assessor, was the guest of his son
Samuel and family, last i Satur-
day and Sunday.

R. B. Huey is assemblying ma-
terial with which to buiAd an
addition to the* residence of his
son Howard.

Reuben J. Akin, of Doublelick
«laiAs,, was a business visitor to
urlington, last Tuesday.

£ The Store I
That Saves J
Too Money j

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, •beautifully trimmed with Val-

enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-

ery; the particular style you are looking

for can't help from being in this QQ/t
assortment, Special bargain UUO

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery
Special value 25c

LADIES' HOSE

I

^adies' Silk Hose, in black, white and
tan.

At pair.

Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black
-wurcfc, $-1.50 value
At, pair

25c and 49c
and

and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for

«OC| Or • p3.ll *«a»tt««t*«>**«***<* 15c
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Men's Balbriggan long or short

Shirts aud double-seat Drawers,
quality, per
garment

sleeve

Special

25c
RATINE

Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,

light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
50c yard.

/

Special yard 39c

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks

and wears as good as most 25c socks.

Special, 2 pairs

for 25c, or pair

Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c . — OCn
socks. Special pair ZDu
The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

Where you can buy Gro-
ceries and Seed at Whole-
sale Price*; When in the

Market

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Last Chance to Buy
OLD WHEAT

THIRD OF THE SEASON

Grand Fic -Hie
—AT THE-

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS
Near Limaburg, Ky.

"Saturday, July 21,
[AFTERNOON]

Good Music In Attendance.

Dancing 50 Cents.

Come One! Come All, and spend
an Enjoyable Afternoon

COMMITTEE.
Lowell Tanner, Chester Hood,
Harry Brown, Claud Tanner.— o--

The refreshment and other privi-
leges of the Harvest Home will be
rented at 2 o'clock that afternoon.

Please Stamp Your X in the

Square after Jonn Howe's Name
: :—

.

• For Commonwealth's Attorney.

JOHN J. HOWE.

M. L. DOWNS.
—Adv.

!

i
o

The most destructive wind, hail
and electrical storm that ever vis-
ited this section of the state
swept across Scott county about
10t30 o'clock Saturday morning,
leaving in its path the wreckage
of scores of tobacco _barris, un-
ropfed- houses, uprooted forest,
shade and fruit trees, the de-
struction of hundreds of acres of
corn and tobacoo fields by the
wind and hail. The storm struck
Scott county at its Western bound
ary' near Whits* Sulphur and trav-
eled directly east, covering a
strip something like three miles
wide from White Sulphur on the
west to Newtown on" the east —•

Georgetown News, -

Mrs. Scott and R. B. Huey, of
Commissary neighborhood, have
had the appearance of their resi-
dences very much improved by
the application 61 the

,
painter 'a

brush, Chester Tanner doing; the
work

r

NOTICE DEMOCRATS

A civil service examination will
be held in Covington on the 16th
day of August for positions in the
Internal Revenue- Service Ap-
glications should be made to the
ommission in Washington on or

before the 11th day of August
This is a chance for Democrats

to secure good positions at most
all the offices are held by Re-
publicans

J. F. Blyth made a business trip
thru the south end of the countj
the first of the week.

Fop You and sYoup Wife
cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And
all day lopg its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if- you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a logy rocking- chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match, ^shirtwaist box, light colored rug
on the floor,— all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy from us, and makes a tftti? pretty room.

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of„rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority
; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior
TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

_JVe Pay the Freight

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

For Sale—Two male calves, one
a red the other a roan.' Can be
seen at Everett Cason's. For fur-
ther particulars apply to Woodie
Sullivan, Burlington R» D. 1.

Lost—Between Burlington and
R. B. Huey's a wrench and whip

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Adm'r. Plff

.

vs. _ I Notice.
Mary Ellen Snyder's Heirs and

Creditors, Defts.
All persons having claims againstsocket for pony cart Finder will the estate of Mary Ellen Snyder, dec.please^return to R. B. Huey, Bur- mU8t present them to me as by law

>weet'- Clover
the ye llow and white bloom.

required, and I will begin my sit-
tings in the matter at the Clerk's of-

"a"JT """nee of theTBoohe Clronit Court, on
rtnn i

Tuesaay- June Mth, 1913, and willply to R. C. McNeely, Burlington ' "f^* «™ „„ ' Hi* ana ™a
R. D. 2, Farmers 'phone. I

°

outlnu« same on each^succeeding
Tuesday until August 5th, 1913, on

For Sale—50 bushels seed rye at
! whi

,l*l
^ay I will make up my report

machine when threshed^ Henry L.if? tWs case for the AugUBt term of

Tanner, Erlanger,—
During the summer

chile
months

mothers of young children should
watch for any unnatural looseness

the Boone Circuit Court, 1913.
CHAS. MAURER, M. B. C. C.

BARRED "febCK RGG3.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,

it
h
f«^

**?• Wh
s

eo ^/en prompt
j vigoroua w^ with cle„ snappy

?*« ki« ~S- K.
tW* i^f -!£|0UB I

Wfcrtn*. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
trouble may be avoided. Cham- guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel

Soe
a
a
in

Remed
C
y^\^J% \

***>^ JJ $»*» *»

ZrS&Sn ,£**£»? tt
^nion, KyfR:

J
D
A\^eeYk

Kelly.-Adv. Weeds,, are taking the meadows.

1

(THE PERFECT)

Flow
$550 Per BUI

Freight Paid.

HlbL-'S

fslerpesf
The Cream of Hard Wheat

— $5.25
~Ptr. BfilT Freight Paid.

o

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

INOBBTTBR
COFFEE
^ CS g~* Per^^*— Lb.

One Trial Will Convince
You.

MASON JARS
'

Pints 40c
Quarts 45c
Half Gallon , . . 65c

••••••••

GERM & FLY KIIILEfl.

50c per gal. 30c per \ gal.

••••••••

DAISY FLY KILLER

10c Each

-i? ••••••••

Tanglefoot

Fly Paper

3 Double Sheets 5c.

Per Box of 25 Sheets

30c

•

i

i

••••••••

Geo. Mil & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-20 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

Uw wmmmmm ^^n^



BOONE CO. RECORDER
L. RIDDELL, Publisher.W.

The RecoTdor is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to

the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
16th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:

G. E. CARROLL,
Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT,
Petersburg Precinct.

CELEBRATION i Blpricr

'

IN LOUISVILLE
DISEASE IS

KENTUCKY METROPOLIS WILL
COMMEMORATE INCIDENTS

IN WAR OF 1812.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
"W^RHROGERS,

Walton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN,
,. Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. M. EDDINS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN LEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. CROPPER,
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
N. E. RIDDELL,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

Belleview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES,
Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

W. P. BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE

Battles Which Kentuckians Won and

Massacres In Which They Suffered

Will Be Reproduced in Fireworks

and Shams on Land and Water.

A week's celebration, which Louis-

villiaus declare will be the greatest

and most spectacular in the history

of celebrations in America, will be

held in the Kentucky metropolis for

seven days, commencing September
29, and will be the climax of a se-

ries of celebrations held in a dozen
lake cities, to commemorate the suf-

ferings and victories of American
arms in the War of 1812 as well as

Tio focus attention

ments of a

PREVENTABLE

OUT OF EVERY HUNDRED DEATHS
IN KENTUCKY THIRTYNINE

ARE PREVENTABLE.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W. CURTIS JOHNSON,
Beaver Precinct.

FOR—COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
# ,

Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR: —
SAMUEL ADAMS,

Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st Magisterial District:
E. J. AYLOR,

Bullittsville Precinct.

2d Magisterial District:
WILLIAM STEPHENS,

Petersburg Precinct.
——

3d Magisterial District.
H. O. ADAMS,

Big Bone Precinct
CHARLES^ WILSONt-

on the
-
achieve

century of peace. The
crucial and decisive engagement of

the War of 1812 was the battle of the

Thames, fought and won on Canadian
soil October 5, 1813. The series of

celebrations, which will be held in

America will close in Louisville, Octo-

ber 5, 1913, and just one hundred
years from the hour that Col. Richard

M. Johnston, afterward Vice President

of the United States, slew the Indian

chief Tecumseh, President Woodrow
Wilson will probably be addressing a

crowd of 100,000 people in Louisville,

the home of many of the troops who
fought in the battle of the Thames.
Kentucky was assigned the closing

and choice date of the celebration

because of the distinguished part

played by the Kentuckians in the War
of 1812. Kentucky began to play her

part in the generation before the war
opened, when she sent Gen. George
Rogers Clark and other Louisville

soldiers into the hostile wilderness

which they wrested from the French
and Indians and out of which was aft-

erward carved the great States of

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan.

Kentucky was the last state which
could have benefited from the war, In-

asmuch as it was brought about chief-

ly by the British impressment of

American seamen, none of whom
were Kentuckians,

—whereas—should

Moat Diseases in Kentucky Causod by
Consumption, Pneumonia, Typhoid
Fever, Diphtheria, Measles,' Small-
pox or Gonorrhoea.

Lexington, Ky.— (Special.)—Out of

every hundred deaths in the state of

Kentucky thirty-nine are preventable,

says the Kentucky Tuberculosis Com-
mission. And what is a preventable

disease? It is one which is directly oi

indirectly spread from one person suf-

fering with it to others. We know
what most of these diseases In Ken-
tucky are, viz., consumption, pneumo-
nia, typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diph-

theria, malaria, whooping-cough,
measles, smallpox, cerebrospinal men-
ingitis, syphilis, and gonorrhoea. Each
of these diseases is caused by the

growth in the body of a tiny organism,

commonly called a germ. These germs
can not be seen by the naked eye, but

under the microscope the shapes,

characteristics and habits of most of

them have been studied, so that they

are now as well known to physicians

as are those of human beings or do-

mestic animals. The eggs of hook;

worms are also transmitted from per
son to person, but La this case the full-

grown organism can plainly be seen

by the naked eye. Since we know
how these diseases are transmitted,

it is perfectly possible, when people

aid the doctors, to prevent their

spread.

Carlton Precinct.
• PETER HAGER,

Carlton Precinct.
——

4th Magisterial District:
N. C. TANNER,

Union Precinct
——

6th Magisterial District

:

R. H. TANNER
Florence Precinct.

A treat for our readers that we
have arranged for is a series

of twelve illustrated articles on

ty per cent of her fighting population

to go into that war, and at the close

of the war of the listed dead more
than eighty per cent were the names
of Kentuckians. Kentucky troops to

a man were massacred at the River
Raisin and again at the first attack

on Fort Meigs.

When the time came to man Perry's
new-hewn ships, he selected Kentuck-
ians unaccustomed to the motion of

the lakes to mount into the insecure
rigging and from that vantage point,

with their practiced eye and unerring
aim, fired down upon the British and
won the battle of Lake Erie. Prac-
tically every officer and soldier in the
battle of the Thames was a Kentuck-
ian, excepting alone Gen^ William
Henry Harrison, who, however, held

"He inherited consumption"! This
!s the way a great many people ac-

count for every case of the disease.

If the. parents did not have it, some
times it is maintained that the disease
was transmitted by inheritance from
some more distant ancestor. This is

all ndnsense. The new-born baby of

consumptive parents is not affected
with the disease. However, when a
case of cousumpthjn ^nr-tbe"tamtly is

being ignorantly or carelessly handled
at home, it is perfectly possible for a
little child to be infected at any time
after birth. That, however, is not in-

heritance; a healthy adopted baby
would suffer the same fate. It does
not matter even if all of your relatives
died of consumption, you need not nee-

war prevail the unfriendly Indians on

the frontier of the border states could

be expected to commit atrocities from
which Kentucky had already received

the name "Dark and Bloody Ground."
However, it was chiefly Henry Clay, in

the Kentucky Congressional Delega-

tion that forced President Madison to

declare ttw
;
seeond wai

|
w
fthreat I essarily travel the same dreary road.

?
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!
a
;_
n'_^^^!n^L.^!^;^i « you will live as much as possible la-

the open air, eat plenty of simple, well
cooked foods, and no other, exercise,
bathe and sleep regularly, and consult
your physician as soon as you seem to

be breaking down, there is no reason
why you should die of consumption. '

Kentucky Tiib^rciilnulB Commission.

FRESH AIR!

Die Panama Canal
and the

Isthmus in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard
i

—

—

Mr. Pickard is that type of

globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious places
and people as subjects for his

clever descriptive articles. In

his present series of twelve
articles .which we have ar-

ranged to print, he has touched
not only the actual work of

building the .canal, and the
people who have accomplish-
ed it, but has gone into what
the newspa^er^orker^kriowl
"as the side lines, and which as
a rule are of as much interest

as the main story. This is par-j

ticularly true in ' this casej
After our readers have cc

pieted the last of Mr. Pickar|
articles they will have a bet

understanding of the Pan?|
Oanal, and conditions wit

and surrounding the canal

:

The weather the last . several
ay* ha* been delightful.

his commission as Major-General from
the ICentucky legislature~The charge
of the Forlorn Hope, about the brief-

est,- most terrible and most heroic at-

tack narrated in the annals of war-
fare, consisted exclusively of Ken-
tucky soldiers when nineteen of them
and their twenty horses went down
to certain death. It was the Ken-
tucky sharpshooters who are credited
with having won the battle of New
Orleans after the war had in reality
closed'.

Kentucky proposes to reproduce
most of these scenes of the warm!
1812 iu the Louisville celebration. The
battle of the Thames will be repro-
duced on land in Cherokee Park, to-

pographically situated similar to the
land on which was fought the battle
of the Thames, and every detail of
the sham battle will be as nearly
historically correct as can be done.
Louisville will take advantage of her
magnificent river frontage in order
to celebrate suitably the battle of
Lake Erie. The actual battle will be
depicted in a gorgeous entertainment
of fireworks and all morning and all
afternoon preceding the engagement
there will be boat races, life saving
feats aad aquatic sports. A historical
pageant, depicting various scenes of
the war of 1812 will also include a
magnificent floral parade, such as
made Louisville famous a year ago,
and will include civic and military
parades many miles in length. Drills
and exercises by 10,000 costumol
school children will be held in the
First Regiment Armory; a mammoth
reception will be given to the descend-

of Kentucky soldiers and sattoTB
of the war of 1812, ana a Series oi
costumed balls will be given in their
honor.

Exceedingly low railroad rates,
probably as low as one cent per mile,
from a distance of several hundred
miles of Louisville, will be granted
and efforts are being made to secure
to other Kentucky points rates from
Louisville for the week immediately
following the celebration, to enable
former Kentuckians who return home
to visit ^thr celebration, to visit also
their old Kentucky home*.

It's a lucky thing that God made so

much fresh air; it does more for us
than we ever imagine. Few things
have such a destructive effect on most
disease germs, after they leave the
body, as a slowj steady draft of fresh
air. For instance, the germs of con-

sumption will be killed by it in less

than twenty-four hours. Considering
the~iraniDeir ~5f="people moving about
and spreading the germs of consump-
tion, it is lucky for us all that the
fresh air keeps so steadily and effec-

tively at work. Fresh air is also, by
long odds, the most important factoj
in the cure of- consumption. The
steady breathing of fresh air twenty-
four hours a day, regardless of the
weather, will do more to produce a

cure than any other single thing. The.
constant supply of fresh air, purging
the body of impurties, keeps the ma-
chinery of the. body literally in "good
fighting trim," and, at the same time,

slowly and surely kills the germs as
cast off-

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission,

FOOD!
The three things necessary to cure

consumption, beyond the advice and
supervision of the physician or nurse,
are fresh air, rest and food. A patient
must have fresh air twenty-foir hours
a day, and rest or exercise according
to the orders of the doctor. The most
important Items in the diet are eggs
and milk, because they contain a large
proportion of easily digested nutri-
ment A few years ago, the doctors
reasoned that if a little of this highly
nutritious diet in email hulk was good,
a lot would be better; and so, in many
cases, the patients were stuffed until
their stomachs did not work properly.
Now, the question of diet 1b better un-
derstood; only bo much of milk and
eggs are given as the patient can
easily digest. Of con rttP

r
nthor tnnAf

are necessary, and are to be used in

strict accordance with the doctor's or-

ders. It is his business to know what
things the patient can digest A Penn-
sylvania consumptive, who tried to
live largely on a diet of boiled ham
and cabbage; experienced the natural
result of a steady decline. Remem-
ber, then, if you are a consumptive,
to follow the doctor'* orders strictly

in regard to the diet; and if he does
not prescribe a considerable use of

milk and eggs, go to another doctor.
Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission.

A

A July Suggestion
Don't delay buying your household necessities. You will never have a

opportunity of securing a better assortment than right now, and at our-pres-

ent low prices we offer some' splendid values in Reed Furniture, Baby Car-

riages, Go-Carts, Etc.

1 PERCENTOFF
On All Go-Garts and Lawn Furniture

Uou are Entitled to 10 Per Cent. Off

on Any Go-Cart In Our Stores.

We carry the 1913 model of the Na-

tional Go-Carts, which means the latest

and best offered. We have a special bar-

gain in a reclining cart, with leather

seat and back, collapsible, well made rub-

ber tires, porcelain handle, chilled steel

wheels, and a most ridiculously small

price. WjB have them ranging in price from

$3.00 up.

A Splendid Refriporhtor.

We carry a "line of the best moderate-

priced Refrigerators on the market, includ-

ing several well-known makes." These
Refrigerators are built scientifically, the
cabinet work being of kiln-dried Northern
hardwood

; the inner walls are packed with
minerarwool (the best nonconductor known)
Many other vital points are found yi the
construction of these Refrigerators.

Prices ranging from

$6.5o up to $50.oo

Dine-Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenue, I *913 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, KY.
|

NEWPORT, KY.

Notice-We are not Connected with Any Other Stores Except rhe two Mentioned

aATK-

A. P.Smith's Store
i terrible

ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

all the time. Our family

doctor treated me« but

\only gave me temporary

Vetief. 1 was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

I took two boities, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

Sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from

pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely

need atonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. e-«

^^sirSodaT2 pounds 05c
Epsom Salts, per pound 05c
Peanut Butter, a jar \qc
Best Colter Tomatoes, large size cans 10c
Salmon, per can '...... 10c
Sticky Fly Paper, 25 double sheets 35c
Rice, per pound , , . . . . 05c
Also fresh Vegetables and Fruits ; Ice Cream

and Pops. FRESH BREAD DAILY.

A. F\ SMITH,

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

J

•••••••••••••••••••••••a**

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop, •

. Walton, Ky.

2 Repairing and Vulcanizing •

(

a Specialty. •

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt
Attention.

:

i

••••••••••••••••• ••••••••<

Take your County Paper.

| FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
• 5 Passenger Car, $620. 2 Passenger Car, $545

.

• These prices are for the cars complete, and delivered at

f. > your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

5 charge to teach you how to operate your carl

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a**

!
•MM

SCOTT CHAMBERS,

I

—7~
v*jLiut&*, icir.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.1VBRY, BOARDIflO + SALE 5TABL.M.
ftnt Oto« Bigs fMlMiiill Time*

-^Dealer b High Class Harness and Saddle Horses^.

Raymond City Coal for aala «t all tlm
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Ancon, C. Z.—All tho world glvea ta
Col. W, C. Gorgas. chief sanitary oftV
*er, and hia assistants full credit for
the wonderful work they have accom-
plished in making the Panama canal
xone healthful and keeping it ao. All
the world that knows gives equal r
greater credit to those American, Ital-

ian and English doctors and soldiers
who sacrificed their health and in

soma cases their lives to prove that
yellow fever and malaria, the two ter-

rors of tropic America, are transmit-
ted by the bite of mosquitoes. It la

not my intention to tell over again
the latter story. The devotion of
thoae brave men actually made pos-

sible the building of the Panama
canal, for their work has been tak-

en full advantage of by Colonel Gor-,

igas and his forces, and the sone Is

now one of the meet healthful places
in the world.

Before the coming 'of the Amer-
icana the isthmus was a veritable pest
hole. The French canal builders and
their workmen and the laborers on
the Panama railway died like files,

usually of malaria or yellow fever.

Today a fatal case of malaria la a
rarity, the more malignant form being
-almost unknown, and not a single case
of yellow fever has originated in the
sone In several yearrr~
The Stegomyia mosquito, the yellow

fever hearer, haa not been exceed-
ingly hard to exterminate because it

breeds and lives only near human
habitations. When the Americans
had substituted a regular water sys-

tem and underground sewers for the
rain water barrels and. the open
ditches in Colon, Panama and the
other towns, and had fumigated all

'the dwellings, Stegomyia was prac-
tically extinct That Job of fumigat-

ctjfroir isfcyterm^

Ancon Hill.

*

ing, by the way, raised a great row
among the Ignorant inhabitants of

Panama. They could not understand
jwhy_thay should be all moved out
Into the street and. their houses filled

with evil-smelling fumes, and they
were inclined to offer forcible re-

sistance until the tone police took
the matter in hand.

Much more difficult has been the
task of eradicating malaria, for the
Anophellne mosquito, which makes a
specialty of carrying this disease, Is

widespread and ' of several varieties?

It is the female only that bites, and
she needa blood—preferably red
blood—for the development of her
eggs. The eggs are deposited in a
slow movlbg or stationary water and
hatch out Into little larvae or "wrig-

glers." At least once in two minutes
the larva muat come to the surface

to breathe, and that is where the san-

itary department gets it. usually.

. As one wanders about the sone he
sees at the headwaters of every
stream, ditch Or other water course,

at frequent intervals along its banks,

, and at the edge of every pool, a big

tin can or a keg. From this recep-

tacle there Is a constant drip, drip,

drip of larvaclde, a blaok, olly-tooklng

compound of crude carbolic acid,

caustic soda and resin. This spreads

out over 'the water, an iridescent

Him, and when nttle AnophMln
tanra WiniH Tin for Air'hm moo^i a,

swift death. To replenish these cana
of larvaclde a small army of Jamai-
cans is kept traveling about the tone,

and others go around with tanks of

the compound strapped on their

iks, spraying every pool they come*e
Another measure of extermination

has been the draining and filling in of
swampy ground and the straightening

k
and clearing of water courses so that
their flow will be too awlft for Mad-
ame Anophellne. The work of draln-

41 r lag and filling has been extensive and
near the Pacific eat of the canal has
resulted in the reclamation of large
tracts of land for building altea.

=—-— The third

campaign is the careful screening of
buildings occupied by human beings.
Ordinary mosquito netting would not
do and only copper wire will stand
the climate there. Consequently a
fine meshed copper screening ia used.
If any Anophellnes escape the larva?
eide and aucceed in gaining entrance
to a habitation, the mosquito-klllera
are summoned and seldom fail to get
them. Nine days must elapse after a
mosquito haa bitten a malarious per-
son before it becomes Infectious, and
this gives the mosquito brigade plenty
of time to kill the Insects while they
are asleep on the walls. The Isola-
tion of infected persons In the hos-
pitals helpa a lot, for of course the
mosquito cannot carry malaria until
it has bitten a malarious person.

Rats, that carry the bubonic plague,
and flies, that transmit various other
diseases, have received adequate at-

tention from, the sanitary depart,
ment, and dumb brutes are not neg-
lected. As an Instance of the utter
fact, every horse and mule in the
zone must be placed at night In one
Of a series of corrals established by
the department and there it is fed
and cared for, the owner paying a
reasonable fixed charge for the aerv-
lce. These animals, if left out, often
are attacked by a disease that ia in-

fectious and may be transmitted to
human beinga. Besides- that, the na-
tive cannot be persuaded to keep bis
stable in sanitary condition.
Msny other sanitary regulations

are imposed on the people of the
lathmus. All garbage muat be de-
posited in receptacles to be collected
by the department's wagons and
burned in its crematories. Chickens
may not be kept within a certain dis-

tance of any dwelling. Rain water
may not be gathered and kept In
open receptacles. That last rule Is

not ejasy to enforce, for the Panaman-
ian prefers rain water for drinking
purposes. But all these are for the
general good, and the United States
has the treaty right to attend to the
sanitation of Panama and Colon as
well as of the sone.

In addition to the two great hos-
pitals at Ancon and Colon, the depart-
ment of sanitation maintains a dis-

pensary with physician and nurse at
every town along the route of the
canal and at Porto Bello, where the
commission has a big stone quarry.
The larger hospital, on Ancon_hilL-
close to Panama, in the spring of the
year had about 900 patients. Its

wards and the residences of the
physicians and nurses are scattered
picturesquely though rather incon-
veniently on the east and northI5

b1opes of the beautiful hill, and the
grounds are filled with magnificent
trees and lovely . flowering vines and
bushes. A little further around the
-hill is tho hospital- for the Insane.

and It, too, is well filled, for the Ja-
maican and Barbadian negroes go
crazy at the slightest provocation.
—Ia_Coton, Ttretchtng along" the~sea-

~shorer-fn-:ihO' only pretty part of that
flat city, is the other hospital, smaller
but no less efficient and well manned
than that at Ancon. Its grounds are
Swept continually by the refreshing
Winds from the Atlantic and many oT
its wards are built oat over the wa-
ter. Both hospitals are served by
corps of physicians and surgeons,
mojktly rather young, but able, ambi-
tious and atudloua.

One mighty good thing the French
company did was to establish a sani-

tarium on Taboga island, and the
Americans, recognising its value,
promptly reopened it for the benefit
of white convalescents. These may
remain on the pretty Island for two
weeks, paying \2 a day for room,
board and medical attention.

Taboga lies twelve miles due south
of Panama and Is as attractive a trop-
ical isle as one will often see. Its

curving white beaches in little bays
are ideal bathing places; its lofty
hills, clad with dense vegetation, af-

ford occupation for the climber, and
thes small fishing village of Taboga Is

ancient and not uninteresting. Gor-
geous birds and flowers and luscious
(ruits are everywhere. Nothing more
perfectly beautiful can he Imagined
than aa evening en the grassy slopes
of the sanitarium grounds. A myriad
stars glitter overhead, the Southern
Cross and Canopus swinging above
the southern horizon. In the forest

sight birds slag and a variety of tree

locust Bends forth a clear, musical
Bote that can fee heard a mile. In the
little public square of tbe village the
native women and children are laugh-
lag mad singing as the mea set forth

00 all-night fishing trips. And off to

the north, this aide of the glow of
Panama, wink the light buoys of the
canal's sea channel.

It la later years Taboga does act
become a favorite winter resort for
wealthy Americans, I shall miss mf

f ;

July Clearance Sale!
cTVlust be sacrificed now at great Price Reductions on everything. Come expecting the very
best values, the very lowest prices for the highest grade merchandise you have ever shared in

You can buy everything you need in Dress Goods, Underwear, Ladies', Children's and
Men's Shoes, Hosiery, Waists, Skirts, Ladies' and Children's Dresses, Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Gents' . Furnishings. -

BARGAINS <•£» PLENTY OF THEM
We Will SaveTou Money at This Great Sale. Sale Begins

Saturday, July 26th, 1913
Best Calicoes

and Lawns

32c.yd

75c

Ladies' Waists

White and Colors

39c

5c

Men's Hand-

kerchiefs

$1.504200

Heatherbloom

Underweaj

.each

98c

8*c

Unbleached

Muslin

51c yd

50c
Bleached

Sheets
Full Size

35c
15c

Embroideries

with edging
For this sale only

9c
yd

75c

Children's

Dresses
All Bises

39c
75c to $1.00

Pique and

Linen Skirts

49c

25 to 50c

Boys' Leather

tttJts___

lie

Apron

Ginghams
Best colors

5c
yd

10c

Shirtings

Best quality

7c
yd

One-Quarter off on all

One-Piece Dresses,

Ratines. Voiles,

Linens and

Ginghams.

25c

Voils and

Poplins

All colors

18c

15c

Men's Hose

All colors

71c

25c

Striped

Madras

Shirting

25c
yd

$1.00

House

Dresses

79c

PRIBES REDUCED AND SLASHED
We waur to make our first Cleaeancr Sale one long

to be remembered. Hence the values

Everybody - Can - Buy - Shoes - Now
Lot 1

Men's and

Boys' Shoes
All sizes

98c
pair

Lot2

Men's and

Boys' Shoe;
All sizes

Men's Suits at Bargains.

$12.50 and $15.00 Suits . . $9.90
$12»00 Suite $7.98
$10.00 SuItsT.TT^TT. .$3.98

Men's Pants Reduced

Lot 3

Ladjes'

Ixfords

Worth up to J2J

$1.39

Lot 4
Men's $3-00

fords and
Shoes

Black or Tan

$1.98

Boys' Suits Cheap.

$5.00 Suits $3.49
$4.00 Suitsv^v . .$2£8„
$3.00 Suits $1.98

Best Boys' Pants 49c and 69c.

1 Lot

Men's Stiff

Hats

each

25c

$2.00

Men's Hats

Felts and Straws

each

29c

Men's Athletic

Underwear
All siaes

each

19c
25c

Boys'

Balbrigoan

Underwear
each

Lot 2

$1.50 Mens'

Hats

59c
All colors & sizes

Children's 25c

Straws

50c

Men's

Underwear
Balbriggan

each

35c
12#c

Children's

Party Waists

19c
50c

Men's Dress

ShirtJEr

29c
AH colors A sizes

All sizes

each
8c

$1.00

Men's Dress

Shirts

69c
Best Brands,

Beautiful Patterns

COME TO this BIG SALE IF YOU WANT the GREATEST BARGAINS EVER GIVEN

H. SCHANKER & SON,
Corner Lexington Pike and Garvey Avenue,

Ismere, Ky.I

'

.
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We have the proof at hand ; compare pur Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at... $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at .' . . . .$2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at $1.00 and $5.00

S$ft

ONE
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Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.

A few drops in the drinking water

Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other

Infectious Diseases.

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THINfi FOR WARM WfsTHER. ~

Rolfes& Wachs,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

C0YINGT0N, KY.

.^Ji^.Ti R SU„N?E-?- of CowStf. Vs., wrttea: "My chickens had rapes so bad lastsummer that I could not raise any until 1 got this medicine. It is the best poultry remedy Iever used.

» 4-..^;fWEZ* 1^ SS
L70as - lnd- wrltes:

"u »•»»» anything I ever tried for rapes.
I just put it la the feed anddrinking water and the chicks set well "

M
5?i 2?-.P- B.?ACJSY.'

0| BaekersvUle. Va.. writes: "I hare now used this medicine twoj»" »«dl J«»t could not raise any chickens without it. I have not had a case ol gapes since I

MRS. Wl R VEDDKR. ot Catekttl. New York, writes: "I have not lost a turkey sine* I

J!**"^
U
A'?? "' I

J
1
".*? flf,y and h*d uwd lno,t everything else and lost all but thirty when I

assrq ot this remedy.WHlTg HOPSB POTJCTRY WntM. of Bnechel. Ky.. wrtfesi "We tried jt onTroon and
gapes and It kuwked these diseases oat ot Bil stanee m MWe am. I t girts tBB CBlCtS 1»8 ana
vigor and pulls them through the critical stage in fine shape."

One SO Gent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle ol fait medicine oa band, and us
it aa a preventive aa well aa a cure/tor disease. SOLD BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.
Free Sample and Booklet on " Diseases ol Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY fcon Ml* Chemists, Lexington, Ky.

Sold by Leading Dealers throughount Boone County.

^bsmbeHtar the Recorder.
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*^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^! SPECIAL NOTICE

D. B. WALLACE, Manager.
Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-I

blfl Bank and Trust C'o.'s building: . He is also authorized to re-
cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

V
m

J. M. Arnold spent Monday and
Tuesday at Sanders. CaTroll Co.,

on business.
Atty. John L. Vest spent Mon-

day at Independence attending
county court.
Miss Ella Haley, of Cleveland, 0.,

arrived here Saturday on a visit

to Miss Zella Mavhugh.
John T. Willifbrd, of Ryle,

Gallatin county, spent last Sat-
urday here on business.
Miss Eula Cram left Thursday'

for Etowah, Tenn., for a visit of

several weeks to friends. i ligious services at Verona Sun
J. W. Harris, of Cala., and son day, %

Claud, of Erlanger, were here Mrs. J. L. Greenwell narrowly
last week visiting friends, [esca ped injury last Saturday. In

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public* at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-

^4 1 pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all— kinds whereby the work is better

f
Missea- I.nry M ay Fa rnuharson 1 *}»"{ ever wearing longer, holding

and Catherine Cook, of Erlanger, j

fie luster Jugt twice as long as the

were the pleasant guests of Mrs. »«ual waj*0f repairing. Another
Robert Conrad here' last week and |

Kreat,
advantage whereby it is far

were tendered a delightful party
by their guest during their stay,
at which quite a number of the
little folks attended.
Miss Fannie Codey. a charming

young lady of Covington, spent
Sunday and part of Monday here
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dixon, of the Phoenix Hotel. Mrs.
Dixon and her guest attended re-

Fowler Conley, of Latonia, spent
the past week here with his

daughter Mrs, Addie Morris.
Mrs. Susie Watson, of Coving-

ton, was here last week visiting
her relatives and many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller and

two sons enioyed a visit to Cony
Island and Cincinnati. Sunday.
Henry C. Diers, the popular

mayor of the city, spent Tuesday
in the city on municipal affairs.
Mrs. James Baird, of Sadievillej

was the gues;t of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Benson last

week.
Robt. C. Green, cashier of the

Walton Bank and Trust Co.. spent
last Friday in .Cincinnati on bus-
iness.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beshman
and two children, of Erlanger,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
olas Banning Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. TomHn, of

Indiaanapolis, Ind , were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wat-
son part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Huey and

James L. Huey. of Union, were
visitors here Monday, making the
trip in their new auto.
George W. Sleet, of near Crit-

tenden, spent the first of the week
at Sparta, purchasing breeding
stock of Harry Carver & Co.
Thos. Roes, of Berkshire. was

here last Sunday morning under-
going treatment for an affection
of the ear bv Dr. G. C. Rankins.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union*

President of the Consolidated Tele
phone X'ompapyt was here~Tues
day in the interest of his IJinej

Edgar Stephenson, who was
stricken with typhoid fever last
week, was taken to a Cincinnati
hospital last Saturday for treat-
ment.
Clarence R. Jones, of near Mil-

ford, Ohio , was here Monday—orr
busLaess and meeting old friends
Mr. Jones was a former resident
of this place.
Mrs. W. R. Miller and three

1 children Miss Mary and Masters
Wood, Jr., and Johnny, of Big
Bone, were here from Saturday,
until Monday.

L. R. Miller, the popular mer-
chant at Landing, spent part of
Tuesdayv^ere the guest of iris

brother-tit-
ner John C. Miller.
Mrs. 0. B. Collier and son, ot

Rushville. Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Webb and son, of Dry Ridge
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Jas. Watson last week.
Mr. and Mrs . Walter Rogers

and eons have returned to their
home in Somerset, Ky., after a
weeks' visit to Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Watson and other relatives.
Aimer M. Yealey, of Florence,

candidate for county school sup-
erintendent, spent Tuesday here
interviewing the voters and solic
i44»g-4heiF support in the primary
August 2d.
Mrs. S. W. Bevarly and two

children Virginia and "Raymond
left last Thursday for a visit to
relatives -'and friends at Lexing-
ton, Paintsville and other p'oints
in Kentucky.
T. J. "Hermes, cashier of the

Central Bank and Trust Co., of
Covington, was here last week on
a visit to friends. He is on a
much, needed vacation to recuper-
ate his health.
Miss Rosella Beall, of Warsaw,

Ky., -spent Tuesday here guest-
of Mrs. A. B. Tompkins. She had
just returned from a visit to her
relatives Mr. and Mrs. Leo Thomas
at Georgetown, Ky.
A. J. Littrell and wife returned

here last Saturday from Camp-
bellsburg, Ky., where they had
been attending the bedside of his
fiister who has been quite ill but
is now much better.—
Misses Willeve and Queen Till-

man spent from Saturday until
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Y /oung, near Folsom, Grant
county. Miss Willeve remained
to. spend a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Laura Gaines, the modiste,

left last week for New York
City to inspect the fall jmd win-
ter styles in hadies millinery and
dress paraphernalia, and will re-
main there for several weeks.
Eastern Star Lodge No. 161, F.

and (A. M., held their regufiar
monthly meeting at their lodge
room Monday night. The usual
nice luncheon and general good

filling an oil stove while lighted
the running oil became ignited,
the blaze communicating to her
hair and eyebrows, singing them
considerably and only great pres-
ence of mind averted serious con-
sequences.
Mrs. Ora Sayre met with a pain

ful accident last Saturday.: While
using a curling iron she accident-
ally thrust it in her left eye. burn-
ing the cornea of that member
The pain was very excruciating
and Mrs. Sayre suffered great ag-
ony until relieved by Dr. G. C.
Rankins.
The Masonic lodges of Walton,

Crittenden, Independence, and
Wilmington, will give an outing
and picnic at Jos. W. Bridges
grove, near Piner, Kenton county,
Saturday, Juiy 26th. All Masons
are most cordially invited to be
present and have a general good
time and fraternal meeting.
John Welsh and sisters. Miss Jo-

sephine and Mrs. Laura McGuirey,
of Louisville, arrived here Satur-
day night to attend the bedside of
their brother, Nicholas T. Welshl
who is dangerously ill of typhoid
fever. They were accompanied by
Mr. Welsh's daughter, Miss Edna,
who will remain at the bedside of
her father until he is convalescent.
Last Thursday night at their

regular meeting, Walton Lodge,
Knight of Pyhtias, conferred the
rank of Esquire on H. Clay Baker.
A large membership was present
and the work was greatly enjoyed
by those attending. The work was
exemplified -with stereopticon
views which added to the inter-
est of the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robert Pow-

ers, of Sanders, were here last
week on business. Mr. Powers has
purchased the business estab-
lishment of W. R. Miller including
'h"e~two~5tory frame building the
business is in for $1,200, posses-
sion to be given August 1st, Mr.
Powers will carry a general line
of groceries, etc.

Prof. B. "L. Vallandingham of
Owen county, spent Friday here
with friends. Prof. Vallanding-
ham was the assistant principal
of the Walton High School ladt
year, and has accepted the posi-
tion as superintendent of the

rt- 1 school at"Erlanger the coming
school year. He is a fine young
gentleman, and gives excellent
services as instructor,
Last Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. 1.

L. Hopkins delightfully enter-
tained the ladies of the Walton
M. E. church with a picnic on the
spacious grounds'of their beaut-
iful farm in Kenton county on the
Lexington pike. Mr. and Mrs. Hop-
kins annually invite the ladies of
the Walton M. E. church to enjoyj
a picnic at their home and this
was the annual"-oeeasioB;
Andrew Ambercrombie, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., was a visitor "here
last week to his former home,
the guest of his old chum S. L.
Edwards. He makes an annual
visit here to histoid friends, ana
all greatly" enjoy his presence^
Bro. Ambercrombie is a charter
member of the Walton Odd Fel-
lows Lodge and he and S. L.
Edwards are the only surviving
charter members.
Monday, a horse driven in a

fcmggy~%-Mrtk-J-7 -J-. "Turner took
fright at the railroad bridge near
the Kenton county line and ran
into town at a breakneck-speed;
John Fink and a number of others
saw the runaway, By a heroic
effort Mr. Fink partly stopped
the animal, causing it to veer
into Mrs. Maggie Thomas' fence
where it fell, when Mrs. Turner
jumped out uninjured, but con-
siderably frightened.
Died—Wm. Mire, aged 88 years,

at his home at Erlanger, July 19,
from ailments incident to old
age. He was a native of Pend-
leton county, where his remains
w^re taken for interment. He
leaves several grown children by
his first wife, and his second
\\ ife who survives him, is a sis-
ter of Mrs. Wm. H. Tillman of
this place. Mr. Mire was a
good citizen in every respect and
leaves a large circle of friends.
Chas. T. Best left Monday to at-

tend the Montgomery county fair
at Mtv Sterling, taking with him a
nice string of horses, among them
the great show mare, Kate Hamil-
ton, and her sucking horse colt by

ahead of the old Way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parte of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub-with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
panne J of the body and the sill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose

—

water gets In and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 36 years, and have
made it a life study. I have beep
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is

more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it foe you but at you risk.

K»lly Rubber TllW«.

I have just bought a full supplv of
the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds cow ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
yeu you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE
197^ acres of fine- land; all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold af
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.
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DIKE'S SPECIAL
BRASS BED OFFER

INCLUDING SPRING AND MATTRESS

\

$29,60
v.

You'll like this bed _-_==± _____
For it ;s thiaieeason's latest style, an exclusive pattern, entirely different from any you
ever saw before. The extreme height of head gives it a most magnificent appearance
and its most beautiful mounts and trimmings also acid to its charms.. We selected

this particular pattern from the line of the largest brass bed factory in the country,

their designs are acknowledged the handsomest on the market, and we do not think

that wc made a mistake with our selection, and you will unhesitatingly admi*J;hat it

is a real beauty.

This bed is built right
Besides being the largest Brass Bed Factory this factory is also the eldest; their rep-

utation forexcellent bed building is unsurpassed. F7e7y"p<nnT has been carefully

ldoked after in making .this bed perfect; every filler is securely fastened, every mount
is carefully adjusted, in fact, it is just so in every detail, assuring a lifetime service.

The locks are so fitted, that it is an utter impossibility for either of the ends leaning,

which is a very common fault with most beds. •

This bed wont tarnish
We've told you about the extreme beauty of this bed, and its* excellent construction;

now we. want to mention about the lacquer. The lacquer is the. finish on the bed,

and it is this which jou should inquire mostly into when you make a bed purchase.

This bed is finished with the Hickson Process Lacquer, the only Insured Lacquer in

the World, carrying'with it an Indemnity Policy For Five Years, the factory agree-

'TotTeX^ W? H'aUoTo'f !?»*>- gowned"by* John INOTICE-Dr H. W Hamilton, of Williams. Thev will be contest-Chicago, will be at home August ants in the $1|„ Puturity Stakes
1st, for a two weeks' vacation, I The fine fiiiv Fit,.immnn ,a*~,
during which time he will do

\££
e
0nrvSunteS^owSS^by Bartdental work for any of his former Wolfe, that was such a prize wfn-

SflSa" !t Walton
y " hlB ner in'the model rings ofAfferent

w a ™ t?- ^ t J ^ir
.

9 l a8|t season over the agedMr and Mrs. Howard Loomis, of
| ftor fceB wil , be a contender for the

St. Louis, who are spending a
|
best; prizes at the fair. Mr Will-couple of weeks with his par-

| iams\was offered $500 for the colt
time he

_eqta, Mr . and Mrs . W . T .%Loomi s, | of Bourbon King at the i

of Kfnton roimty , wptp giiPHtH nf
. Wffl0TTroppcd,

hw sister Mrs. John L. Vest the -, \. t L. :. ^,
'—first of the week. Everett K. Stephens received the

,
sad intelligence last Thursday ofWm. A. Gaines and son Bernard the 8ui,de* death of hig h£*th

°
tC. Games and Sidney Gaines of clarence E. Stephens at ColumbuH

?^i
1

i^ i H»v
Wer^WeICOrae VI8,t°" 'Ohio, Who was suddenly strickenhere Friday They are excellent

' with heart failure. He was inpeople and have many friends in the employ of the Big Pour Rail-this quarter. They made the trip road company as Iconductor of
in their fime touring car.

A. B. Tompkins sold his resi-
freight * train running out
lumbus^ Mr. Stephens

.xBc

Stephens left—immediately—for
Columbus on receipt of the sad
news, and brought the remains
here Sunday when they were laid
to rest in the Baptist cemetery,
alongside of those of his mother
and sister. The many friends
here extend their heartfelt sym-
pathy to the bereaved ones in
their great sorrow. The remains
were brought here last Sunday at
3:25 p. m. They were taken to the
Baptist church to whe|g they -wer
ifli lowed by a large number of
sorrowing relatives and sympathet
ic friends. Rev. H. C. Wayman de-
livered a very appropriate dis-
coures over the remains, after
which they were interred in the
cemetery thereof The floral trib-
utes were beautiful and numerous,
attesting the high esteem in which
thet--deeeased was held by all who
knew him| Those from a dist-
ance who attended the fjunerai
were Mrs. C. E. Stephens, the wid-
owjoI the deceased. MrSj-T^Miran-
da, mother of Mrs. Stephens, Thos.
and Dorothea Neal, John Boland
and John Deck, Columbus, Ohio
Mrs. Al Lane, Cincinnati.

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, was
in Burlington, yesterday on busi-
ness pertaining to the Consolidat-
ed Telephone" Company of which'
he is president and ' gener-fl
manager.

_~Jhe—Recorder—hae-two -eontrttm--
tions this week—one from Walton,
the other from Union—which it is

necessary to carry over to next
week.

A threshing machine engine ex-
ploded while on the road in Trim-
ble county, Tuesday, and several
persons were hurt badly.

The river is up pretty wey and
another rise is coming. The coal
boats, will be crowding the river
in a few days.

P. H. Brown, candidate for coun-
ty clerk, (was in Burdington yes-
terday, in the interest of his can-
didacy.

Cincinnati teamsters are on a
strike. Somethings doing moat of
the time in the way of a strike
in Cincinnati.

The alfalfa crop that is about
ready for the harvester is not so
good as the first one that was cuti

It begins to look very much
like Uncle Sam will have to take
Mexico across his lap.

E. E. Kelly was in the city yes«
terday replenishing his stock of
general •merchandise.

F; Zimmer, of Constance, hat
opened up his fruit depot out on
the Belleview pike. -

a
of Co-
waB 39

denee Saturday to Mrs. C. M. Hud ' years c5d and leaves'"" a widow
eon. Price private. Possession

\
but no fchildren. He was a most

will be given August 10th, when genial/ ©.lever gentleman, and had
Mr. Tompkins and family will a host of frienda everywhere and

to the property he recent- particularly at Walton, his boy-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kseeduof John C. Bedingi .home.

Several of the members of W. J.

Rice's family haye, been ill the
past week.

Prof.- Dix has been visiting in
the central part of the State the
past week.

Potatoes are email a.od few in a
hill is the general complaint.

The candidates are now working
to capture the "hold-outa,'

ing to make good any bed which may prove defective within that period. The super-

iority of this lacquer has been demonstrated through various chemical tests without

any harmful effects. Fly specks, perspiration, hard rubbing and other causes which
generally tarnish beds of common lacquer will in no way injure the beautiful Hick-

son Process Lacquer

—The usualxare required in the cleaning of most brass beds does not have- to be.- ap-

plied in the care of this bed. It may be washed with soap and water. We can fur-

nish it in either polished or satin finish.-

$29.60 is the price

including spring and mattress
——-

- —
The price we quote for this entire outfit would be reasonable for the bed alone, bnt

to make this one great, big value we are including a heavy, sanitary steel spring,

" which we guarantee against sagging, and a 45-pound mattress, made in compliance

with sanitary bedding laws. '

If you were to compare this outfit
with'what most stores offer you, you will readily agree with us that it cannot be dup-

licated elsewhere at our price.

518-520

a *ork Street,

Newport, Ky.

FITATI?>C 530-532

^^ Covington, Ky
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A.M.EDWARDS
WALTONr^W- m "

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
THE GELtBRATBD—

ampbell's Greek and Pluto Cannel Goal.
--

JUST.'ARRIVED I Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. |&*Buggles Re-rubbered guaranteed, $12.OO.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.

Also dealer in Real Estate A.-Mt-E^\A/ARDS, WaJtOn, Ky.
'*»'»'*>VV»» >

i

;
Light, HeatmWater Plants

FOR COUNTRY HOMES.
cALL the conveniences of the city, including electric light, running water, gas

and hot water heating can be had in your country home for Comparatively Little

Cost lor the Convenience desired. The above are all essential to the comforts

of your home. Estimates. Cheerfully Furnished.

THE ENGINEERING APPLIANCES CO.

Pn

Factory~413 Pike Street,

COVI NGTON,-KY.
Wtt.wmr TCAfwim. Manager,

Main Office, 1 st Nat. Bank Bldg.

QIN01r4NATI. <5HIO— W. J. Mills. Salesman.

Water is, getting very
the cr*ek«.

low in

Owing to their inability to se-

cure laborers, several farmers

have been forced to the necessity

of abandoning a portion of their

wheat and rye crop*, which this
year are the best grown in the
country in many years. This is

to. be regretted, as good wheat,
the kind Kpbertadh couaty always
grows, is needed *t all times-.—
Mt. Olivet Tributte-Demsfcrat.

~"
B. B..ALLPH1N

L.. J. feU DDE! 6c CO.
Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.
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InUrwtiiif Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our
RefuUr Correspondents.

HEBRON.
Oliver Dye lost two of his best

cow* recently.
Albert Newmarch lost a valua-

ble horse last week,
Msaes Katie and Buna Tanner

and Stella Pophara spent Sunday
at Clifford Tanner's.

the

HATHAWAY.
Recent rains have revived

pasture*.
This is the last week for the

candidates to^work.
Elijah Stephens will teach our

public school this fall and win-
ter.

J. H. Baker and family, of near* Cale Ryle, of East Bend, spent

r

Lmaburg, and Leslie Baker and
family, of Ludlow, were guests of
J. S. Lodge and family, Sunday.
The Chretian Endeavor Society

will give an English lunch in the
Hebron church yard on Saturday
August 2. 20 centa for lunch and
5 centa for ice cream. Everybody
is cordially invited;

NORTH BEND.
A fine rain fell here last Thurs-

day.
Glad to report the sick im-

proving.
Mies' Stella Brown spent Sun-

day with home folk*.
Mr. and Mrs. Kettle have been

visiting Mrs. Ora Oigden.
Mrs. Steve Burns visited her

aunt at Aurora, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Worfford en-

tertained quite a number of guests}
at dinner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Balsly

and Mrs. Blocker are visiting
Mrs. Ida Balsly, of BuUittsville.
Mrs. Carflton Crisler, of Wat*

nut Hills, spent last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crop-
per. .

LIMABURQ.
The shower* here last week

were badly needed.
Miss Lucy McClurg spent Sat-
rday night and Sunday with Hil-

dretn Conrad.
Miss Una Tanner spent one af-

ternoon last week with Miss Anna
Miller, of Erlanger.
Mrs. L. A. Popham and daugh-

ter Stella visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Tanner, recently,
The^pienic at -Harvest Home

ground* was well attended and
enjoyed by all, last Saturday,—Little.. James .Louis Tanner re-
turned to his home last week af-
ter a long visit with his grand-
mother, Mrs. L. A. Popham.
Mr. and Mrs. August Drinken-

burg entertained Mrs, Fred Drink
enburg and daughter, Miss Julia,
a few days last week. Miss Julia
expects to remain another week.

last Saturday night and Sunday
at W. S. White's.
Mis* MeJkvia White spent sev-

eral days last week with her
grandparents near here.
Miss Hazel Aylor, of Hunting-

ton, West Va„ is visiting her
Srandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
ylor.
Clay White, of Lawrence burg,

came down last Friday and re-
mained over until Sunday with his
parents.
The Ladles' Aid Society of Big

Bone church, held a call meet-
ing at Mrs. G. L. Smith* Thursday
of last week.
A couple of auto* were at Big

Bone church last Sunday, driven
by Jas. Huey and family and Anse
Gadd and wife, of near Big Bone.
The county school board held

a meeting at the school house~tn
this burg last Saturday evening
and let several contracts for
teachers.
Mrs. James Allen daughter and

son, of Walton, will spend a
couple of weeks visiting her par-
ents and brothers in thiB end of
the county.
Chas. White, of East Bend road,

was in this neighborhood last Fri
day looking for some stock cat-
tle and was a guest of this writ-
er and W. S. White part of the
day

QPNPOWDBR.
Kenneth Tanner spent last week

in Covington, (guest of his uncle,
Chas. Northcutt.
Owen Bradford and wife, of

Florence, called on friends in
our burg last Sunday.

» Ollie Rouse, of Cincinnati, waa
the guest of his brother J. A.
Rouse and wife, last week.
Mrs. C. L. Aylor and children

were guests of his sister, Mrs.
Ernest Horten, last Saturday,
night.

Phe work of harvesting is a
thing of the past and a very,
light and Inferior crop of hayj
was saved.

Thos. Thompson, of Covington,
spent a few days with friends
in this neighborhood last week.
Tom is always a welcome vi*=-
itor here.

Geo. Rouse, of Union, did tne
threshing in this neighborhood
last week and the grain yield
was fairly good, but the crop*
were few and far between.
Rev, Ernsburger occupied the

pulpit at Hopeful last Sunday
as was previously announced, and
delivered quite an interesting ad-
dress in behalf of Wittenburg Col
lege to a large and attentive
audience.

•flf

PLEASANT HILL.
Mr, and Mrs. Gibson witnessed

the ball game Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bachelor

and son, Roy, were Sunday guests
_af Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Beemon.

_^r. Jack Stephens had the mis-
fortune to lo&e the only horse
he had last Friday. It had pneu-
monia,
Lutie McMullen and sister, Miss

Mamie, entertained the young
flelks with ' a play party Satur-
day night.
Misses Julia and Cristenia

Stephens spent Saturday night
and Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
Ralph Cason, on Middle creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Clore and
daughter, Hazel Marie, of Clore*
Ridge, passed thru our burg Sun-
day enroute to J, K. Sebree's on
Buffalp Ridge.

The Big Bone boys crossed bats
with

—

the Grange Hall—boys at

GRANT R. D. 1.

A nice shower of rain fell here
Thursday.
Will Rogers and family visited

hte Zoo at Cincinnati, Sunday. .

B. C. Kirtley and wife were
shopping in Cincinnati, last Sat-
urday,
The blackberry season is about

over. The fruit was scarce and
quality none too good. •

Bernard Hopkins, of Latonia,
is a guest of JR. Stephens ana
daughter, of Rabbit Hash.
Ben Hodges and family, of Big

Bone, epent last Sunday with Mrs.
Lucinda Hodges in East Bend.
Blufe Clore and family were

guests of his wife's parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Filmore Ryle, 8unday.
Wm. Aylor is hauling brick from

Petersburg for a cistern at his
new barn recently erected below
town.
Fred Schroeder and wife, of

Rising Sun, were Saturday and
Sunday guests of W. W. Grant and
wife
Mrs. "Murray Hyle spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs. Angero Hodges, in
East Bend.
Calvert Bros, had a sale last

Saturday and will leave for the
wilds of Indiana to make their
future home.
G, S. Walrath and wife had as

guests, Sunday, Xen Scott and
mother, Wm. Arnold and sister
Flora and J. M. Moody.
Junker, of Lawrenceburg, in-

stalled a gasoline engine for
Will Rogers at his well on his
farm east of town, Friday.

Drs. Richmond and Carlyle per-
formed a minor, operation on
Kirb Ryle, of McVille, last Tues-
day. He is getting along nicely.

Edgar C. Riley, candidate for
School Supt., made a very inter-
esting, talk to a good crowd at
Victory school house Wednesday
night.

Hugh Stephens and Chas. Body
are hauling the material for a
new barn for Mr. Stephens to re-
place the one destroyed by light-
ning some time ago.

E. L. Stephens and Omar Hodges
of Bast Bend, drove a bunch of

In our last week'* items it ho£8 to Lawrenceburg, Friday,
4heuld~nave *ead—that— William- where-he and his brother are feed

number at the dis-White, Jr., who returned home
with his grandfather instead of
James, as was stated. It got mixed
with the hot lead and was chang-
ed from what it was written.
Robt. McNeely was recommend-

ed by Bi» Bone Baptist church
last Saturday as a ministeral stu-
dent in Georgetown college, where
he will go about September 1st
to take up the course of study;\
Several—of -the—loeal fishermen

were out with their spinners a
day or «o last week. Among
them were G. L. Smith, Jas. Mc-
Atee, Jr., Dave Williamson. It is
funny .to eee Dave when he lets
one get away. He says, "well,
well, well, another good one
gone."

ONION.
Mrs. Rachel Rice was the guest

of Mrs. J. W. Conner the first
of_ the week.
Mr, and Mrs. W. M. Rachal vis-

ited near Petersburg last-Satur-
day and Sunday.
Misses Lavallette Ransom and

Janie Dickey were calling in
Union last Saturday.
Mrs. J. O. Huey entertained a

party of young people last Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Misses Fanny Smith and Edith

Feldhaus are visiting Mrs. T. J.
Hankinson at Marion, Indiana.
Miss Jessie Cleek has return-

ed Trom a six weeks' term of
Normal school at Richmond.
Miss Lillian Bristow will leave

shortly for an extended visit to
relatives in Covington, Ky„ and
Ripley, Ohio. .

Mrs. M. J. Crouch entertained
Mis* Nannie Huey and her guests
with a lovely dinner last Tues-
day evening.
Judge Lassing and family pass-

ed thru town Saturday enroute
from camp at Hamilton to their
home in Newport.
Pomona Grange will meet with

Golden Grange at 10 a. m., Satur-
day, August T>. The meeting will
be held in the grounds of Sardis)
church Just north of town.
Mrs. Rachel Rice, Mrs. J. L.

Frazier and Miss Alma Bristow
were guests of Mrs. Robt. Cham-
bers, near Walton, last Friday to
meet Mrs. L. C. Norman, of Frank
ffort.

When an attorney refunds his
part of fines assessed on men and
boys, for various offenses against
the law, Just before an election,
should not the voters and grana
Jury look into the matter?
James A. Huey has a new Hup-

moblle. We have now in the com-
munity a Btrick and Overland, a
Studebaker several—Fords—to say
nothing of Franklin Utz's motor
cycle. Altogether our horses
are in a state of frenzy and the
ladies are afraid to drive out.
Messrs. L. H. Voshell, N. C

Tanner, J. W. Conner and W. H.
Smith attended a Grange Field
meeting at Cynthiana, last Thurs-
tfayr C. Garrison took then?
up in his automobile and except
for a few punctures the trip was
greatly enjoyed. They report the
crop condition better in Boone
than in any county seen on the
journey.

•mm
An editor of an exchange made

a mistake in a recent issue of
his paper that caused him no
end of trouble. He wrote that
all the windows on Main street
need cleaning, but 'the composi- I

tor left the n out, and it got
by the proof reader. The editor
hasn't got thru explaining yet. |

VERONA.
Miss Bertha Ransom has a po-

sition a* clerk in the store of
A. C. Roberts.
W. E. Jenkins, one of our prom-

ising young men, is working at
telegraphy in Latonia.
There was an all day meeting

and basket dinner at Salem, last
Saturday and Sunday.
The revival meeting at New

Behtel church closed last Friday
night. There were four ad di-
tloi

ing a large
tillery.

Arrangements are being made to
repair the town well in the
near future, which would be a
great thing for the town, as it

is intended to install a watering
trough for horses and stock.

Boys, when you go to the polls
nextt Saturday don't forget to
stamp an X opposite each of
the following names—Pr~E:—Cason,
N. E. Riddell and Chas. Maurer.
True, these men have no opposi-
tion, but each has made an effi-

cient and painstaking official and
deserve* the complimentary vote
of every Democrat in the county.

The corpse found here in the
river last week was that of
Mr*. Anna Hall, of Cineinnatirwho,
with two others, was drowned
at that place in a motor ' boat
accident. The other woman vic-
tim's body was caught at Law-
renceburg Friday morning. The
man's body has not been recover-
ed.

A crowd of 80 of Mrs. Rebecca
Maurer's friends and relatives
spent the day with her, Sunday,
and helped to celebrate her 60th
birthday. Mrs. Maurer was not
aware of anything unusual until
the crowd began to arrive with
baskets filled with all the del-
icacies of the season. Ice cream
waa_«erved to the crowd just af-
ter dinner and again just before
the crowd dispersed for their
homes. To say that every one
present, Mtb. Maurer included, en-
joyed the day would be putting
it mildly. Mrs. Maurer received
many useful and beautiful pres-
ents from those present who were
as follows : From Newport—Misses
Lucy and Elizabeth Weible, Miss
Rose Lindenburn. Miss Leora
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. McCain and
son Fearne, Mrs. Lena Buckner,
Mrs. Lizzie Wingate and son Clif-
ford, Mrs. Pearl Lindenburn and
daughter Lucille, and Fred Nun-
ning. Andy Cook and family'
ancf Chas. Maurer and family and
Mrs. Nannie Maurer and daugh-
ter Catherine, of Burlington ; Jas.
G. Smith wife and son Julius, of
Middle creek. Jake Cook and
family and D. C. Pope and family,
of Waterloo. Chas. White and
family, Cam White and wife,
John Klopp and family, Charles
Klopp and granddaughter, Aramel
Claude Edwards and Miss Ethel
Nixon, of Petersburg. T. W.
Cook and fami'y, Mrs. John
Maurer and daughter Loretta, Mrs,
Alice Passons and daughter, Er-
nest JRyle and family; of Belle-
view, and Captains Ed. Maurer and
Jack Lindenburn, of the "White
Collar Line." Mr. Pratt Hblloway,
the Burlington photographer, was
present and took several pictures
of the crowd. The day will be
long remembered by those who
attended.

BIG RONE—Blachberres are plen t i ful.

Born, to John Wood and wife,
on the 21st, a boy.
Miss- Bessie Black, of Coving-

ton, is visiting relatives near here.
Fred Miller, of Walton, spent

several days last week at Big
Bone.
Mr. Omer Kite and wife Were

the guests of her parents, last
week.
Jas. Smith and wife were guests

of^Mrs. Ren a Smith, last Saturday!
and Sunday.
The picnic was well attended at

the park last Saturday, and ev-
eryone enjoyed the aftetmoonj,

ion*.

Miss Susie Johnson, of Walton,
is the pleasant guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Powers.
A. C. Roberts, one of our mer-

chants, was in Cincinnati, last
Monday on business pertaining to
his store.
Quite a number of farmers here

have gone into the dairy business,
and are shipping their cream to
Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Denten Collon ana

family, of Jonesville, spent sev-
eral days last week with friends
and relatives here.

Mist Anna Cowan Dias. Personal Mention.

Mis* Annie Cowen, after an ill- 1 Mrs. Kirb Tanner is at a Cin
nese of several days died of heart cinnati hospital for treatment^

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Cora Stephens has been

qnite ill.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter has been
quite sick.
Kenneth Stephens was laid up

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Robinson

have been sick.
Miss Ada Gross, of Grant coun-

ty, is visiting Erie Cains.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carpenter's

baby has been quite sick.
Several neighbors helped Wiley

Grubbs on his new house Friday.'
Mrs. Maggie Williams, who has

been seriously ill is some better.'
Richwood will play at home

Saturday and at Erlanger, Sunday.
Garney and Tom Richards, of

Covington, were Sunday visitors
here.
Carl Conner has been visiting

hi* grandfather Rice for two
weeks.
Mr.—and-Mr*. Tom Carpenter

spent last Tuesday in Covington,
shopping.
Clarence Rector and family, of

Burlington, were Sunday guests of
J. J. Tanner.
Clara Mae Grubbs spent several

days with M. L. Tanner at Union
the past week.
Miss Moore, of Lexington, and

Miss Day, of Big Bone, were the
guests of friends Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Thornton, of

Covington, are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Sterling Cason.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson,

and son, of Cincinnati, were the
fuests of Gaines Robinson several
ay*~tbe p*** Tgsek";

— ~—

RABBIT HASH.
Sheriff B. B. Hume was collect-

ing taxes here last Tuesday.
Rev. Hensley and son, Robert,

of Belleview, were in town last
Thursday.

A, number of the candidates
made their farewell visit to this
place last week.
Mrs. Fanhie Benson, of Illinois,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mr*. A. J. Dolph
Hubert Clore delivered a bunch

of fine hogs to Geo. Bunger, of
Rising Sun, last Thursday. Price
8& cents.
Henry McKay, of West Va.. was

here several days last week look-
ing after his real estate interest
in East Bend.
Chas. Bodie delivered a pair

of fine mules to Bell, the Cin-
cinnati buyer, at Rising Sun, last
Tuesday. Price not known but
said to be a long one.
Hugh Stephens ib building a

large barn on his farm in East
Bend to replace the one destroy-
ed by lightning early this sum-
mer. Joe Presser, of McVille, is

doing the work.
Mrs. Sallie Stephens and niece,

Miss Stella Stephens, left for
Frankfort, Tuesday night, to at-
tend the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs. Mary Cunningham. Mrs. Cun-
ningham was a daughter of the
late Dr. J. R. Hawkins, who for-
merly lived here and wa* well
known Over the county.

Miss Sadie Williamson, of Mc-

failure last Thursday about 7:00
p. m. She was born July 4, 1850,
consequently she was 63 years ana
20 day* of age. She was a daugh-
ter of the Tate Samuel and Ma-
ria Cowen, and was born in a
house that occupied a site at the
top of the hill immediately
southeast of Burlington. She is
survived by three brothers—R. S.
Cowen, of Burlington; James A.
Cowen, of Gallatin county, and
Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Rising Sun,
and on^half brother and two half
sisters—Thomas Cowen, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Mrs. Laura Mar-
tin and Miss Pinkie Cowen, both
of the latter of Burlington.
Mis* Annie Cowen was one of

Burlington's oldest native citizens,
and was held in the very highest
esteem by everyone. She was
devoted, to her home and the
duties thereof and wae noted for
her industry and frugality, and
wa* ready at all times to sacri-
fice her own comfort to contribute
to the pleasures of those about
her, and in her fatal illness she
was afraid that she was causing
the members of the family too
much trouble, while they were
ministering to her needs in a
most loving manner.
Mis* Annie was the oldest of

the three sisters who composed
the family, and her death causes
a vacancy not to be supplied,
as her timely and ever correct
council and advice in domestic af-
fairs were sought by her sisters.
The deceased was a member of

the Christian church with which
she united many years ago, and
a short service at the grave
was conducted by the local pas-
tor Rev. Edgar C. Riley, last Sun-
day at 10 a. m., the remains were
consigned to their last resting
place in the family lot in the
cemetery north of town, when
those composing the large pro-
cession of sorrowing friends and
relatives of~fhe noble lady, bow-
ing in humble submission to the
will of Him who doeth all things
well, returned to their homes,
it is hoped, to profit by the
naany-good-examplcg

—

with wt..
the life of the departed- one was
fraught;
The funeral was in charge of

Scott Chambers, of Walton, and
the following were the pall-bear-/
ers: Timothy Westbay, C. C.
Roberts, A. B. Renaker, F. A. Hall,
Geo. Blyth, W. L. Riddell. Among
those from a distance attending
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs
B. B. Allphin, Mis* Lula Boling-
ton-and Mrs. Fanny— Adams, of

and wife, of Lud-
low, were Sunday guests at G. G.
Hughes.'
Mis* Sallie Castleman, of Er-

langer, is the guest of Miss
Laura Frances Riddell.
Mrs. Earl Walton, of Petew

burg^jwas the, Sunday guest ot-
her father, G. G. Hughes.
Co». G. C. Graddy, of Peters-

burg, was a guest at the Boone
House last Saturday night.
Mrs. E. K. Stephen*, of Walton,

was the guest of her sister, MrSw
M. L. Riddell, last Sunday.
James A. Barlow, of the Hebron

neighborhood, was a business call-
er at this office a few days sincej
Miss Amelia Corbin, of Erlan-

ger, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. D M. Snyder, the past week.
James A. Riddell, LouCruteher

and Walter Garnett, of Hebron,
were Monday visitors to Burline-
ton. *

Benjamin Stephens, Jr., of Flor-
ence, was visiting friends in the
western part of the county, last
Sunday.
Sumner Houston, of the Union

neighborhood, was among the
business visitors to the Hub last
Monday.
William Wilson and family, of

Waterloo, were Sunday guests at
Jas. Strouse's out on the Flor-
ence pike.

D
M

.^I^
an^ Mrs - Menter Martin, of

BuUittsville, were Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Roberts.
Mr*. Grover Snyder, of Butler,

Pendleton county, was the guest
of relatives here several days
the past week.
Circuit Clerk Maurer and family

spent last Sunday in Belleview
taking part in the celebration of
his mother's birthday.
_Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Corbin ana
Mr. and Mrs. Ceeil Gaines, of Er-
langer, were Sunday guests of
D. M. Snyder and wife.
Lystra Smith and wife, of Pet-ersburg precinct , were Sattffaay

night and Sunday guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Irvin Rue.
Mrs. F. A. Hall spent from Fri-

day till Monday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. W. Shearer and Miss
Besse Hall in Newport.
John Cloud. Treasurer of the

North Kentucky Agricultural As-
sociation, •was* a business visitor
to-Burlington last Monday

Walton; Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Westbay, of Covington ; Mrs. Susie
Parish and daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Gurney, of Erlanger; Mr. Byron
Bryan ; Mr. and Mr*. Emil Roessler
Samuel Cowen and wife, of Cin-
cinnati; Mrs* Robert Wilson, of
Rabbit Hash; Miss Anna Gurney,
of Erlanger.

Ville, is staying at Dr. Carlyle's.
Mrs. R. L. Piatt i* entertaining

her sister, Mrs. Cain, of Coving-
ton. >

J. H. Walton's HolBteins have
been presented with a new cream
separator.
Miss Myrtle Shaupp, of Cincin-

nati, is visiting her sister Mrs.
Wm. Phillips.
Mrs. J. L. Ryle, of Kansas City,

Mo., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Harriet Walton.
Joe Presser has finished Colin

Kelly's barn and will soon begin
one for Hugh StephensT~~
The Pythian sisters will have

ice cream, cake and sandwiches
for sale at the election here
next Saturday.
Oh you Knights ! charged the

Bachelor Girls three dollars for
having their ice cream social in
the K. of P. Hall.

Mrs.' Lou Clements and daugh-
ters, Elizabeth and Irene came
down 6tt the Louisville" Tast Sun-
day and visited at Robt. Piatt's.

Dr. L. C. Cowen and wife and
Mrs. R. M. Wilson passed* through
here in an auto Sunday enroute
to Burlington to attend the fun-
eral of the doctor's sister, Miss
Anna Cowen.
Misses Bettie Stephens, Hetha

Ryle and Annabel Ryle and Messrs
Clarence Ryle and Wilbur Kelly,
went on the excursion on the
Louisville, Sunday. The boat broke
a wheel and had to lay up at
Hamilton until another boat came
to the rescue. They got back to
Rising Sun at midnight,

R. D. No. 3.

Mrs. Joseph Graves has been
very ill. _ _^_
Miss Lottie Brown entertained a

few of her friends, last Sunday,
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown

were shopping in the city last
Tuesday.
Rev. Baker delivered two ex-

cellent sermons at Sand Run last
Sunday.
John Scothorn and wife called

on_John Green and family, Sunday
afternoon.
James Riley, of Ludlow, was

down on his farm in his new auto,
one day last week.—

—

BesBie Muntz had the misfortune
of running a needle in one of
her limbs, one day last week.
Beulah Roberts has returned to

her home in Cincinnati, after " a
pleasant visit with relatives here.
John Jacob has returned to the

home of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Brown, after a
few month's stay in Dayton.
Mrs. Chas. McFee and daugh-

ter, Kate, of Latonia, who have
been the guests of friends here
will leave in the near future for
the south, where they will make
their future home.

I

J. M.—Stephens, of Grange Hail
neighborhood, was among the
Recorder's last Monday eallersj
He has about regained his health.

Mrs. Lee Furnish, of Trigs-
county, left for home last Mon-
day after a visit of several weeks
here with her mother. Mr. Fur-
nish came up to accompany her
home;— :-. —
Miss Sallie Castleman, of Er-

langer, is the guest of Mrs. J.
E. Gaines out on the Petersburg
pike^ Mr*. Gaines- entertained
several of the young people in
her honor last Sunday.

ERLANGER.
Miss Mary Baker, of St. Louis,

is visiting Miss Allie Stephens
Mrs. P. E. Blackerby entertain-

ed with a luncheon and cards,
Friday;—

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
The katiedids have put in their

appearance, which means-we "Will
have frost early in September1

.

Jas. Northcutt, of Waterloo
neighborhood, was laid up for
repairs several days last week.
When Asa McMullen's house is

completed he will have one of
the neatest residences between
Burlington and Union.
Lonme Clore, who resides out

on the East Bend road, has been
a great sufferer from sciatic rheu
matism the past week.
Lightning struck a wire brace

to Mrs. Emma -Brown's flue, last
Sunday and ran in the house, set-
ting fire to the paper on the
wall.
The Woolper Hillbillies and the

Middle creek Allsorts crossed bats
on the grounds of the latter last
Saturday in an old time sluggers
battle. Score 17 to 14 in favor of
The "nome" team".
Kev «. W. Smith returned last

week after a three weeks' so-
journ at Indian Head, McCreary
county. He says crop condi-
tions in Boone county are much
better than they are —hi—many
?laces /between Boone and Mc-
reary.

Misses Josie Bird and Ada
Young are visiting relatives in
Piner.
Mrs. Harry Ryle is the guest

of Mrs. W. L. Ware, in Roachdale,
Indiana
Mrs. Geo. Miller and children

were guests of relatives in Cov-
ington, Sunday.
Miss Russell Ranson ha* re-

turned from a visit with relatives
in Hamilton, Ohio.
Miss Helen Schoepfel is enter-

taining her cousin, Miss Rena
Budd, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Carrie B. Slater entertain-

ed the Juvenile Missionary So-
ciety at her home Tuesday after-
noon.
Rev. and Mrs. G. N. Buffington

have as their guest Mr. and Mrs s
David Buffington, of Evanston K
Illinois.

The children of the Protestant
Home on Madison Ave., Coving-,
ton, who have been camping on
the Bedinger farm recentlv pur-
chased by Thos. J. Codv. will re-
turn to the Home Saturday.

J. M. Eddins took a load of pasi
sengers to Walton, last Monday,
after he returned from Erlanger
with the morning's mail, and was
back in Burlington some time
before 2 p. m., at which hour he
leaves for Erlanger with the af-
ternoon mail. He was enabled to
make these trips by the use of
an auto.

During the summer months
mothers of young children should
watch for any unnatural looseness
of the bowels. When given prompt
attention at this time" serious
truubie may be avoided.

—

Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy can awlays be
depended upon. For sale by J
W. Berkshire & Son and E. e'
Kelly.-Adv.

»-,

Garrison's ball park, Saturday af-

ternoon. Score 10 to 6 in favor
of Grange Hal).

W. L. Stephen* wife and daugh-
ter, Ida May, were visiting J. T.
Stamper and wife, Sunday even-
ing. Mrs. Stamper is suffering
with a sore foot which all fear
is blood poison.

Mrs. Emma McMullen entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday v\e Misses '

Alta_ajid JBarbxa_McCarty, of Lo- !

cuBt Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Hu-

'

bert McMullen and daughter,

'

Gladys and Kenneth Stamper. ,

The crops in this countv need
a rain that will wet the grouna
thoroughly. Several neighbor-
hoods nave been visited by nice
shower* the past week, but in no
instance was the ground wet like
it should be for the good of the
growing crops.

B. B. Hume sold two automobiles
this week, viz- E. L. Grant, of
Belleview neighborhood and John
R. Smith, of Petersburg neighbor-
hood.

For Sale-Two 2-year old horses-
weigh 1,100 pound* each. Ap-
ply to B. E. Aylor, Burling-
ton, Ky.

"
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EXERCISE!
A person leading a quiet, seden-

tary life is healthy only by acci-

dent, unless he makes up for by
a little vigorous, open air exer-
cise. ~Cra~m a locomotive fire-box
with coal, without removing the
cinders, and the engine will become
o clogged as not to work prop-
erly. The body is exactly like a
locomotive; if "it is not exercised,
the waste products accumulate and
the result Is disease. Moreover, ju-

dicious exercise shakes up the or-

gans of the body and increases
their activity; it keeps the muscles
in condition to meet the extraordi-
nary emergencies which may com e
to any of us; and, if taken heartily,
diverts the mind from i ts ordinary

HEALTH EXHIBIT CAR, KENTUCKY TUBERCULOSIS COMMISSION

cares and lets a man return with
new vigor and refreshed spirits to
his tasks.

Ninety per cent of the women
who bother the doctors with all

sorts of more or less vague com-
plaints, need nothing but a loose
dress, a hoe and a garden.
Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission.
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SUNSHINE!

The Italians have a saying, "Where
the sunlight is shut out, the doctor is

let in." Fire, steam and a few power-
ful chemicals are the only things that
will kill disease germs as quickly as
sunlight. The germ in the spit of a
consumptive, exposed to the glare of
the July sun for an hour or two, are
dead or harmless. * Nor is the sun-
shine any more friendly to the other
tiny enemies of mankind. Consequent-
ly, leave your windows and shutters
open for the fresh air and sunshine
Beveral hours every day. If you are
afraid it is going to fade the carpet,
take up the carpet. Bare floors are
-*leaner and consequently more health-
ful any way. Instead of carpets use
rugs and frequently expose them to
the fresh air and sunshine. Give the
fresh air and sunshine as much access
to your whole body as possible. Exer-
cise out of doors daily, with garments
no heavier than necessary. The fresh
air and sunshine, as well as the exer-
cise, will stimulate the action of the
skin in throwing off the waste prod-
ucts of the body.

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission.
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This car has been equipped with an exhibit to instruct the public regarding

the spread, cure and prevention of consumption. It will cover first the
L. A N. lines in the State. Admission is free; and numerous free illus-

trated lectures will be given evenings In outside halls.

DISINFECT!

PLACARDED!
When the physicians says "Scarlet

Fever!" or "Diphtheria!" and a color-
ed card is put on your front door, and
you are not allowed to go out, and
only the doctor can go back and forth,
don't think that all this disturbance is

useless, and Intended simply tp fill the
Socketbooks of the doctors. These
germ diseases are spread^ in ways so
infinitely delicate that it is hard for
u» to understand them. More often
than not too little rather than too
much care is exercised. If the bowel
discharges of a typhoid patient are not
thoroughly disinfected by formalde-
hyde, quicklime, or other powerful
chemicals before being thrown out, it

-Is perfectly possible for the germs to
he carried In water under ground, or
fcy flies through the air, for a long
distance, to infect other people. The

When the doctor tells you to disin-

fect after the recovery or death of a
member of your household, do exactly
as he tells you. He knows what 4s
best, and you don't. For instance, you
may believe that burning a little sul-

phur in the room will destroy the
germs; as a matter of fact, it will

probably not even kill the bedbugs.
Formaldehyde is by far the best disin-

fectant for most purposes. But formal-
dehyde gas does not penetrate. Germs
lodged in mattresses, feather beds,

heavy bed clothing, books, carpets,

wall paper, and similar things are not
in the least affected. Everything in

the room should be opened up as much
as possible. Heavy blankets and sim-

ilar things should be boiled for an
hour. Especially after consumption,
bedding, .mattresses and upholstered
furniture ought to be burned. After
the fumigation, all the woodwork
should be carefully washed with hot,

soapy water and then wiped off with

a cloth wet with some disinfecting

solution. Then a room ought to be
left unoccupied for a couple of days,
if possible™ wlthr the windows wide
open; for, after all, sunlight and fresh
air are the best disinfectants.

MEDICINE!

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission.

DIAGNOSIS!

germs oTscarTet fever may live in the
clothes of the victims and months
later infect the person who chances
•to handle them. When the doctors'
precautions bother you, remember that
the Ignorance, carelessness or ob-
stinacy of some one else is responsi-
ble for the disease in your family, and
co-operate with your doctor!
Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission.

If you suspect that you have con-

sumption go at once to your physician
to be diagnosed. Don't delay! Every
day lost decreases the chance of cure.

And go to the best physician. Even
the best physicians can not immedi-
ately distinguish tuberculosis in its

first stages from other troubles. Ex
pect your physician to take a sample
of your spit, which can (be examined
free of charge in the laboratory of the
State Board of Health. If germs of

tuberculosis are found, that is abso-

lute proof that the disease is present
even though you can see no outward
signs of its inroads. If they are not

found, you may nevertheless have tu
berculosis; in the early stages of the

Most of us place all together too
much faith in medicine. Of all the
hundreds of known diseases, very few
can, in every instance, be cured by
any single kind of medicine. Some-
times one person, suffering with a

given disease, will not be affected, or

may even be harmed by a medicine
which has been given with good effects

to another person. Most diseases are

the result of self-indulgence, or care-

lessness, or ignorance, and nearly all

of the sure cures, where cures are pos-

sible, are provided by nature. This is

especially true in the case of con-
sumption. There are some few cases
that are benefited by medicine, bdt no
medicine can yield a cure, or even a

considerable improvement, unless it

co-operates with the forces of nature.
There are quantities of medicine sold

in the stores and advertised in every
conceivable way, as cures for tuber-

culosis". Most of them actually injure

the person who, takes them; because
most of them contain opiates or other
harmful drugs. Every one of these

"consumption cures" 1b planned simply
to entlch the manufacturer^ the ex-

pense of the most helpless people in

the world. If your doctor is unable
to" giTAXon medicine to cure you, don't

think you can pass the druggist 50

cents or $5.00, and cure yourself.

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission.

VISITING NURSfeS!

disease more often than nof the germs
will not be found in the sputum. Ex-
pect your physician also to make a

careful physical examination of the
trunk of your body from the waist line

to the neck. It will take him a full

half hour to do it thoroughly and, if

lie requests it, the patient must be
stripped to the waist line.

SYMPTOMS!

THE LAST OF THE FAMILV.

—

•Out of thirty-two members of three
generations of this rural Kentucky
family, this one survives. At least

sixteen died of consumption, all in

j
the same house. There was no mon-

!
ey to give them adequate care. A
county tuberculosis hospital, which
could have cared for the first cases
and prevented the infection of the
others, might have saved several

lives in this one family.

Not one person in fifty knows accu-
rately the symptoms of beginning con-
sumption. The doctor can detect some
things which the layman can not; but
the following signs anyone can noTiceT
The commonest symptom is a con-

tinual cough, either a few spasms of
coughing each day or a little hacking
cough at intervals all day long. A
slight feverish condition between one
and seven o'clock in the afternoon,
generally about 4 o'clock, and some
times lasting only a half* hour, is an-

other common sign. If a person has
both the cough and the fever the
trouble is almost surely tuberculosis,

especially if combined with a steady
loss of weight; a gradual loss of ap-

petite; a feeling of being continually
tired or lack of interest In life, or

night sweats, the other common signs

of beginning consumption. Any one
of these persisting for some weeks
should cause the person concern and
send him to the doctor. Don't delay. De-

lay is dangerous! Find out what ails

you! Everything can be gained and
nothing can he lost by knowing
whether or not your affliction is tuber
culosis.

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission,

-A visiting nurse is a trained nurs?
with a special experience, supported
by the cityy or county,-er-some-ehar-
itable organization, who devotes hei
time to visiting the sick, giving them
advice, and such assistance or service

as she can render in a short time. 01

course, a visiting nurse is unable tc

attend, cases of such highly infectious

diseases as scarlet fever in the course
of her regular duties. She is undei
the orders of the physician and is not

allowed to make glagnoses. Onesucb
nurse can relieve a great deal of dis

tress; but it is rather a harder task

to prevent disease than to cure Tt
When, for instance, she goes to look
after one case of consumption in 8

family, she watches the other -mem
bers of the household carefully in or
der to see whether or not there are

others just coming down with the dis

eaae. She visits patients during the

period of convalescence to-—guanf
against a relapse or the catching ol

some other disease. She educates the

families of her patients regarding
what to do for the patient and hoW'to
take care of themselves so aa to avoid
the same disease. There are aT; pres-

ent few visiting nurses in Kentucky
Wouldn't you like to have one in your
community? Wouldn't It be worth a

little of your money every month fo:

her support? '._

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission

BATH TUBS!

MEDICAL BOOKS!
Prcbably at some time or other, a

smooth book agent has tried to sell

you "a doctor hook " Generally It is

a big, heavy volume, with the names
of physicians in distant cities on the

title page, and a big, heavy price set

on it. The agent will tell you that by

a little study of its pages, you can al-

ways tell just what ails you, just what
medicines to get at the drug store, and

just what doses to take. So you will

save all doctors' bills. If you buy the

book, you put yourself among that

class of fools from whom the sharpers

of the world make a rich and eas>

l'Tlng.

tion of

cleanse the skin, but they also start

the blood to moving faster. It li

known also that they have a marked
effect on the nervous system. People

who are exceedingly nervous or In

Bane can be more easily and surelj

quieted by properly administered
baths than in any other way. Foi

continuous mental and physical health

a bath a day is an excellent rule

Teach this to your children!

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission

1
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AND

Duiie
Can Savejrou^Money^

Give Them a TriaLand

Note the Difference.

Here's The Plumb Bob
It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

arc just up to the minute— miles ahead of anyother. No

other machine has it.

What's It For?
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute— quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the

plumb bob, hanging there on the back

of the^Tubular, wilt~aTways tell you
-

The world's best drink

—

Golden Blend Coffee

the famous drink today, Q

POUND,

v

Arcade Flour
The highest Grade Patent

Flour made—made by the

Most Sanitary and Up-to-

Date Mill in the U. S.

BARREL

$5.60

Hard Wheat

fleam
The Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

$5.75

Granulated

SUGAR

Keep on friendly terms with yom
bath tub. It is the business of the
skin to pass off to the surface of the
body some of the waste products. In

the process of hard manual work ot
violent exercises unusual large
amounts of waste prdducts are made,
and the sweat carries them off with
greater rapidity. The action of the
breeze and the rubbing of the clothes
remove some of this waste, but it can
not be thoroughly done except with
water. A warm bath with the use oi

a little soap once a week is the mln
imum with which the skin can do iti

best work. Baths can well be taken
more frequently, especially if one
takes a great deal of exercise. Quick
baths in cold water without the use
of soap toughens the body and makei,
one less liable to have colds. How
ever, such baths do not give the skin

a thorough oleansing, and ought nol

to be taken by very delicate, sensitive

people- except under the recommends

4

-

5c Per Lb.

whe ther the Ttrtrotar"remains level.

In that way you get the very best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-

rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

......SEE

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMARURQ,JCY^

Red Salmon, 2 cans 25c

Pink Salmon, 3 cans. . . . .25c

Sweet Potatoesrean 10c

Germ and Fly Killer,

gallon 50c

Sprayers , each 35c

Tanglefoot Fly Paper—

3 Sheets 5c

Box of 25 Sheets, double. 30c

Pints, dozen

.

....... 40c

Quarts, dozen 45c

£ Gallon, dozen . . ; . 65c

Sun Seal Jars, qts., doz. .75c

Jar Caps, Parcelain lined

—

dozen 20c

Jar Rings, dozen 5c

Extra heavy, dozen. . . 10c

Zubian Seal Wax— ====

3 sticks. 10c

Mr
\ii

m
i

3
i*
it/
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Shoe Sale.
Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes yv

we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost tt

$
tt
tt
tt

and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 shoes <rorn
Pair, for J£. Oil

$3.00 SHOES &f% All
Pair, for jZ.UU

$2.50 SHOES C1 Cfl
Pair, for A | . Qy

$150 SHOES
Pair, for. Ill Mil. 98c

tt
tt

tt
tt
tt

tt
tt

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for )M
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair OUC
These are all good shoes worth now what
[they were selling for- Come and See.

W. M. RAGHAL & CO,
rNION, KENTUCKY.

m
m

I
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H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director » Embalmei

Lexington Fike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
_-

—

STABLE.
First-claas Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY-
"Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.

Goode & Dunkie
!

Covington's Largest

Grocery House

19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Long Distance Telephone
335 or 336.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

F. W. Kassenaum & Son,

gRAKITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olorft of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Agent, «ir»nt, Kj

J. L, HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
yerono, Ky. -

$1.85

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. Ithasall trie facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that roa-
son oan give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports, its
numerous departments make it ahome farm or business man. :—:

This grand offer Is limited and we
advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

i

<

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-l 12

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, In-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.

This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to

N. E. RIDDELL, Burlington, Ky.

feubacribe for the RECORDER.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIISO SUN, INDIANA.

Office:—Hanna A Dilts Livery Barn

Phone 8>-L. Calls Day or Sight.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

MM m



SWING STANCHION

illustration and Directions Given for
Putting Together Device for

Um In Dairy Barn.

faia four plaeaa of 2x4. Two must
bo 4V4 foot tons, one 1% feet and one
1 foot 2 inches. Cnt one of the
pieces 4s shown by A, making the
notches c and d about 1 inch wide
and 2 inches deep. Cut the other short
piece as shown by b. The notch at o
la the same as on A, bat at d the
2x4 is beveled and is finally attached
to the upright with, a hinge, writes
Ld'le A. Myers of Muskegon county,
Mich., In the Farm and Home.
One of the long pieces must be cut

as shown by C with the tongues at
each end, made to fit into the grooves

1

Mtt

i

Home Made Swing Stanchion.

on A and B. The other long piece

must be cut as shown by D with a
tongue at a and bevel at b to fit into

the bevel at d on piece B.

.^These pieces are put together aa
shown, and the cow is fastened in the

lion by closing the

—

plooe~ D .

This has a hole in the tongue which
comes opposite a hole In A through
which a nail is Inserted to hold the
stanchion shut

KENTUCKIANS'

HOME-COMING

ONE MILLION FORMER RESI

DENTS INVITED TO ATTEND
GREAT CELEBRATION.

RAILROADS OFFER LOW RATES

Perry's Victory on Lake Erie, BattU
of Thames and Massacre of Rivet

Raiain To Be Reproduced In Fire

works and Sham Battles.

One million expatriated Kentuck
tans and their children, even to th«

fourth and fifth, generations, have
been Invited to return to Louisville to

participate in the Perry's Victory Cen-

tennial Celebration, to be held in that

city seven days, beginning Septembei
29. Those particularly invited are the

descendants of Kentucky soldiers and
sailors of the War of 1812, and it i»

estimated that 75 per cent of native
born Kentuckians and the descendants
of those born In Kentucky in the past

century aie eligible to participate in

such a celebration. Approximately one
million people now living tn~othet
states are Included In the "list of those

Xinvlted."
The purpose of the Louisville cele-

bration Is to- commemorate not only
Perry's victory on Lake Erie but all

Other events of the war of"i812. How-
ever, in particular honor of Comma

SELECTING THE DAIRY SIREV
Demand for Stock That Will Improve

Herd Is What Haa Made Ad-
vanced Registry Bo Popular.

On every large farm where a herd
of dairy cattle is kept, the question

of selecting the dairy sire is one of

constant recurrence. A bull may be
kept in a herd for a few years, and
then there Is a necessity to supplant
him with other blood, especially If his

daughters are maintained In the breed-

ing beraT"
The breeder who Is constantly try-

ing to improve his cattle and Increase

the productive capacity of the herd,
aays Kimball's Dairy Parmer, is al-

ways anxious to get a little better

stock with each succeeding purchase.
If he has handled his cattle bo as to

make creditable records the search
must be more far-reaching, and the
ease with which a bull suitable to

head the herd may be found will not
be bo great . ,

The demand for stock that will con-
stantly Improve the herd is what haa
made the advanced registry work of

the various associations bo popular.

These official records are the index to

the desirability of families and breed-

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at* the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 25c;
School 20c on the $100. PolVytax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after- Nov. 3 th.—Six
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-i

linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission In addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent list will be advertiaea
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C. ...Li

It appearing that there is a
vacancy in the office of Circuit
Clerk in .Boone County Kentucky,
caused by the resignation of J.

A. Duncan, the regularly elected
clerk, and said vacancy existing
three months before the next reg-
ular election, at which county
officers may be elected for the
the year nineteen hundred and
thirteen, an election is now oed-
ered to be held in Boone county
on the regular election day, for
the purpose of electing a clerk
to fill said vacancy ; and the sher-
iff of Boone county is now order-
ed to call said election, and give
proper notice thereof by publica-
tion as required by law, and to
cause the polls to be opened for
that purpose.
Given under my hand this 19th

day of April, 1913.

J. W. CAMMACK.
Judge of Boone Circuit Court

and Fifteenth Judicial District_Ol--X
P<5 [^Kentucky

Copy Attest.—
CHAS. MAURER, Clerk

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe—so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

Loofc out for the Rawleigh man.
We are here again an 1 will see
you soon. - ,

2w R. S. HambrHk.

One of the advantages in driv-
ing an automobile is you don't
have to reach oyer the dashboard
and lift its tail to get. the
lines out,—Cynthiana Democrat.

That G. Washington Incident,

8r "" William, aged three, and
John, aged five, had taken special in-

terest in the approach of Washing-
ton's birthday. Fond grandparents
and other relatives had been sending
them many cherry-tree and hatchet
post cards.

Of course the lads' mother had to

explain the meaning of the different

post cards. She tried to impress
upon her sons also the lesson about

PROCLAMATION.

ursuance of the above or-*

der T hereby call an election to
fill the vacancy in the offici

circuit clerk, which election
be held Tuesday, Nov 4, 1913.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C

MeiT22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

.00
F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

I. P. SLAYBACK, Agent.

H. Von Lefi'man
-Mnnnfnctunr of nil kind- of-

Carnages, Surries, Buggies and

-
Spring Wagons

: Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting f

A SPECIALTY.
182-1116 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Phone S. 14i.RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY.

: :eee
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

T*ESOUl?CES. LIABILITIES,

Beaver Lick, Ky.
Telephone, Beaver 148. July 10

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •

• with OR. SHOBER'S

I QUEENCm DENTISTS.;
Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

** the

lng, and It Is only throtfkh following

up the work that has been done by a
certain strain that a definite knowl-
edge of what may be expected from
a boim available By its usV IFTi
possible to keep inreaalng the yield of

milk and butter fat; If it is Ignored
one is groping in the dark.

Selecting a sire ia most important
and should have the careful attention

of every thoughtful dairyman. Such
a bull should be chosen as will make
It possible for the heifers to do Just a
little better than their dams have done,
and also such a bull aa will keep up
the type of the herd.

ATTENTION NEEDED BY COW

Previous to Calving Animal Should
Be Plaoed In Comfortable and

I

Well-Llttored Stall.

(By T. Ii HAKCKER.)
;

F*»r ten days preceding the time for

calving, the cow should be kept In a
comfortable, well-littered boa stall or
pen. in which there Is no manger. The
feed should be given in a box or bas-

ket, which should be removed after

the feed Is taken. The coarse feed

may be put in the corner, and no
more should be given than she will

eat. This rule should be oi

^Qt^onTy~~before osJt|pe. ftut at all

times. Throwing large quantities of

GOVERNOR I8AAC SHELBY, OF
_ KENTUCKY

Who in person led the victorious forces

In the Battle of the Thames.

dore Perry a special attraction in the

Louisville celebration will be the re-

union of the Perry family, regardless

of kinship. Everybody by the name
of "Perry" will be invited to this spe-

cial entertainment and those who ex-

pert to attend are requested to notify

Edwin Perry at the Louisville head-

quarters.

The Kentucky Association, which
has in charge the Louisville celebra-

tion* has given an order for a quarter

of a million ancestry certificates to be

handsomely engaved, and which will

be filled in and given away as souve-
nirs to descendants of Kentucky sol-

diers and sailors of the War of 1812,

Another entertainment in their hon-

or will be a mammoth reception, at

which refreshments will be served and
opportunity provided for public ad-

dresses. For the few remaining actual

sons and daughters a banquet will be
given. A great ball will be given in

the First Regiment Armory, which has
a capacity of 20,000 for them.

Forty per cent of the white male
population of Kentucky engaged in the

War of 1812, consequently forty per

cent of the succeeding generation were
really sons and daughters of that war,

and, estimating that one-half of them
intermarried with families which did

not participate in the war, sixty per
cent of the third generation were
grandchildren of the war, and in sim-

ilar manner at least seventy-five per

cent and probably as high as ninety

per cent of the fourth and incoming
fifth generations are descendants of

Kentuckians who fought in that war.

It is estimated that in the state of

Kentucky alone one million men, wom-
en and children are eligible to partici-

pate in the proposed reunion, and it

is estimated that another million now
living outside of Kentucky are eligible

to participate..

During the week of the celebration

in Louisville spectacular free events,

including features on a mammoth
scale not heretofore given with any
American celebration, will be provided

every afternoon and evening. Pilgrim-

ages to notable historic scenes of in-

terest may be made in the mornings.

In addition to free attractions there

will be scores of the highest priced

amusement concessions that can be se-

cured on the American continent.

The rallroftde (n a tadlus of 600

miles of Louisville have been asked

to make a rate for the celebration

week and Immediately preceding and
following that week of one cent a mile.

Railroads running out of Louisvills

probably will give low -rates to other
-points '-4a-Kentucky, so that -former

Keutuuklaus wuu llvw a groat dlHtmics

our country" never""Father., of

_

telling a lie.

Several nights before the natal day
of the much celebrated and greatly

lamented American, another consign-

ment of post cards was received by
the two boys. They were presented

to their mother at the dinner table

that evening to get her to tell of their

significance.

Among this last list of cards re-

ceiver were several showing the

chopped cherry tree. "And George
Washington could not tell a lie,"

said the devoted parent, aa she

finished relating the much herald-

ed Incident
Master William was silent for

a moment, and then, in all seriousness,

said:

"Why, mo'ver, what was the mat-

ter wM 'lmf

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts....^ 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4

Cash. 7.711.80
Banking House, dec . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Deposits. . ...:... ... 136,591.35
Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

UntilQ By promptness in serving its customers.

BEUEVUE,~K^

Time to Kick.

There was an excitement in the old

inn at the cross roads. The ancient

proprietor waa bristling up like an
angry porcupine.

"It's got to stop!" he thundered, as

he brought his fist down on the ink-

spattered register. "Be gosh, it's

got to stop, or I'll close up the ho-

tel!" "

"What's the trouble?" asked the cof-

fee drummer.
""Trouble enough. I could stand

those sleep-walking motorists crawl-

ing under the bed and ham-

mering on the springs, 'cause

they thought they were under an an-

tomobile, but I'll be blowed if I am
going to put up with dreaming avia-

tors climbing up in the ceiling and
knockIhg~aTr~thTT?lasterlng~

=

abwnne8t"
'cause they Imagine they are tinker-

ing with their flying machines. No,

slree. It's got to stop."

Little Bit of Irony.

Louis J. Horowitz is noted In New
York for his trenchant wit. Thus, In

the discussion of a recent contract,

certain rather ^niggardly proposals

were made to him, and Mr. Horowlts

rebuked their niggardliness with the

quiet words:
"Only so much for a fifteen-story

building? Come, gentlemen, make it

$6 more and well run you up a sky-

scraper that will overtop the highest."

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Trait

F. J. Hess. M. M. Hvschart.

*U^AWRENCEBURQ^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmerican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Kvery Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Snyder, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
ly payment plan. Get our proposi-
tion before buying or you will regret
it, also bargains in used Motor Cy-
cles. Write us today. Enclose stamp
for-reply. Address Lock Box 11

Trenton, Mich. sept-4

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Salo

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—flue

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
MrsT JOSEPH A."HTJEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfecT"security of ffie~Tunds intrusted* to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and* Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N.E. RIDDELL, President. ~JTC. REVILL, Cashierbier. A

aval

J. F. KIESWETTER, -

RugsMade ofold Carpets
Compressed Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

20O PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL,. Agent, Burlington, Ky.

m

<f?
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roughage before a cow leads her into

the bad habit of eating only the most
appetising parts and so wasting much
feed. It is a good practice to take a
lantern and go- the rounds of the barn,

before retiring for the night, to —
that everything is aa it should be.

Produce Rich Milk.

Cows fed upon silage will produce
as rich milk as those fed upon other

kinds of feeds.

can visit their old homes as well as

attend the Louisville celebration.

Local committees are preparing an
1812 museum, in which they solicit the

loan of any souvenir or relic of the

War of 1812, providing the transpor-

tation at their expense, and guaran-

teeing that articles loaned for the

week will be returned to owners. This

museum for the time being will un-

doubtedly be the most valuable collec-

tion in America,

What the Old Graveyards Show.

"Mother" in the good old days, it Is

true, UBed to make the family clothes,

work the family loom, raise the family

chickens, plant the family garden, cook

the family food, churn the family but-

ter, embroider the family frocks and

bear the family grief; but "mother" in

those days used to die at an early

enough age to make it possible for

"the man of the family" to take unto

himself another wife.' and sometimes

a third and a fourth. If there is any
thing that the old graveyards show it

Is that the "mothers" lived hard while

they did live, but seldom lived long.

That "mother" today only does about

twice as much work as her husband

—

we are speaking of the average "moth-

er"— is the reason, an Investigator

avers, why the race is degenerate.

We do not think that the race is de-

generate, but it were better that tt

were degenerate than that "mother"

should be a packhorse.—Exchange.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second .Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
met hods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VEROISA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

For Sale.
A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

Arthur Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Rural Roue 2.

If you are a

beau tiful

housewife you can-
-hope te- be healtl

Tn

—

ueaumui py washing—di aheo,

sweeping and doing housework
all day, and crawling into bed
dead tired at night. You must
get out into the open air ana
sunlight. If you do this every
day and keep your stomach and
bowels in good order oy taking
Chamberlain's Tablets when need-
ed, you should become both
healthv and beautiful. For sale

by J. W. Berkshire <fe Son and E.

E. Kelly.—Adv.
—

Sutscribe for the RECORDER.

HARDWARE and IMPLEMENTS

Of All Kinds Can be Had.

Also Repairs for all makes of Mowers and

Binders. If vou have a large Casting broke

on any kind of Machinery, no matter if it is

cast iron, send the broken parts to us and we |

will get them far you.

D

D

Sections for all Machines with piVets, each 5c

Guards for all Machines 25c

Ledger Plates all Machines 5c

Don't Forgot That Wo Havo

Screen Windows,

Screen Doors,

Lawn Mowers,

Ice Cream Freezers

—

White Mountain Make.

I

D

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Osborne Line of Machinery

Tbe Jansen Hardware Company
5-4—R4--ke

Govln&ton,

^>i—»=
Street,

Kentucky.



To The Democratic Voters
Fifteenth Judicial District of Kentucky.

Statement of Martki L. Downs.

For nine months under appointment from the Governor I

have served you as your Commonwealth's Attorney.

My duties have been performed conscientiously~anoTl6 the

best of my ability. No one can charge truthfully that my du-

ties have been neglected.

I have not, nor will I now neglect them in a scramble

for office. In a fair and conscientious way have I asked for

your endorsement.

The canvass is at. a close. You are the judges of my ef-

ficiency. I shall maintain the dignity of the offiee to the

last. All violations of the law—election or other—will be pros-

ecuted without fear or favor.

Your support is earnestly solicited.

Respectfully, M. L. DOWNS.
July 26th, 1913.

Qualification for Office.

At the primary election to be
held on next Saturday. August 2it,

county officials -of Boone county
will be chosen for another four
years, as the county is over-

-whekningly Democratic the nom-
inees of the primary will, barring
all unforseen accidents, be elect-
ed.
With this assurance, the chief

duty developing upon the votgrr
at the forthcoming primary will
be the selection of men who are
capable in every sense to fill,

the offices to which they aspire
in that manner which will promote
the best interests of the county
with least expense to the tax-
payers. And capability should be
the determining element in the
selections of any man who aspires
for office. It is true, in this1

,

as in other counties, men have in
the past been elected to office
more on account of friendship
and certain personal considera-
tions, than for any reason of fit-
ness or qualification. This is a
frand mistake, as we are moving
o an area in politics when per-

gonal element is not of such mo-
ment as it was years ago. People

A CARD TO THE VOTERS.

To the Voters of Boone Co:-
I am advised that as the day

of the primary draws near more
slanderous stories are in circula-
tion against me in your county.
It is needless fox me to sav that
they are false but I think best
to warn my friends to turn a
deaf ear to such stories.
Thanking you for your Loya

L^Qli.-SJncerelyj
JOHN J. HOWE

Democratic Candidate for Com-
monwealth's Attorney

for

BARRED ROCK RGGS.

Bradley Bros, strain from large,
vigorous birds with clear snappy
barring. Bred to lay. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Delivered by Parcel
Post. $1.25 per 15. $6 50 per 100

Mrs. JAS. W. HTJEY,
Union, Ky., R. D. 1., T»heee 90.

State Superintendent of Schools
Barksdale Hamlett has announc-
ed that the school per capita tax
will remain at $4, the same as
last year. According to the last
school census there are 721,813

> — „ „„„ JO€».„ „£W. xcupic school children in the State. This
are demanding today a higher de- is a decrease of 12,236 from last
gree of efficiency in public offi- year.
cials than ever before. It points! i
to better administrations- of the EDAM All DA DTC
various offices, and, in the whole,-

,^vrm ni"** r /\I\.I O
to better government. It further-

'

more establishes a fact that the OF KENTUCKY.
people are more deeply concern-

1

ed as to the government under' Carlisle.—Nine cents per pound
which they live, and recognize for 8tock hogs for delivery Au-
that the first step in its better- 1 Sust 20 prevails in Nicholas coun-
ment must Be in the selection of tVi

men capable in every way to dis- „, ——
charge the duties of the office! Mountain climbers may gain ex-

. which they seek and for which I

Perience by crossing some of our
they ask the public sufferage |

streets while the latter are in
All other things being equal ™eir present condition.—Pikeville

the logical thing to do would be Progressive Kentuckian.
to give friendship the lead—tn~

~

"the"matte? of choice. H. voter
cannot be true to the best con-
ception of his duty if he does
otherwise, therefore it would be
well for every voter at the com-
ing primary to measure well the
qualifications of the man who
asks his support.
In this we are merelv speaking

for the best interest of the coun-
ty and all its people, and neith-
er for nor against the candidacy
of any man.

A Serious Accident.

Colander's threshing machine
Was involved in a serious acci-
dent last Tuesday about 7:30 am . on Elijah's creek at the foot i

of what is known as the Gordon
hill, and young Bolander was
badly scalded all over his per<

Another good thing we san say
for Harlan is that the county jail
doors are. standing wide open,
there being no prisoners. And
there are six candidates for jailer.
—Harlan Enterprise.

There are thirteen candidates
for jailer in Mercer county. An
unlucky number. Twelve of the
candidates will doubtless share
this opinion after August 2.—
Georgetown Times.

—=—
The swimming parties are grow-

ing more and more popular every
dayv though there are some tins
when the river is muddy' that it
would seem the parties were be-
ing "kalsomined," rather than bath

Hazard Herald.

Mason county should be one
I ho banner wheat growing«=«„ u- e i

" ,c * ",a
iJCI a Wi '" l wanner wneai growing

son, &is face onryr escaping,rwhUeTT.ouimes of Kentucky and Insteaa
tfuzz Rockwell who was going of growing thousands of bushels
witn the machine was struck by we should produce millions ot
a piece of timber and slightlyi bushels of this premier food-

stuff. This year's wheat yield is
one of the best in years, while
the quality is very fine.—Mays
ville Pu blic Ledger.

injured. Bolander was taken to
a Cincinnati hospi'al and at last
accounts he was doing as well as
could be expected of one so
badly injured. The" machine,
wh*ehr~rs-from Ohiu, had-flnlBhed

*he grain in the Tay- ceTTenllsiiggesIion to "aid in pure
elections. He says let all the
candidate s organize a fishing
party and leave a week before

lorsport bottoms and was on its
way to the Francesville neigh-

-borhood, and when attempting to
cross a small bridge on the pub-
lic road near the foot of the
Gordon hill, the bridge collapsed
inder the weight of the en-
which fell several feet into the
ravine. The engine went aown
head foremost and turned over on
its side, and young Bolander was
caught in the escaping steam,
and when he was rescued he was
thought to be fatally scalded.
The engine was injured consider-
able and was not removed until
yesterday. Mr. Bolander has
been coming to this county for
many years, where he does con-
siderable work every season.

Mentioned for State Office.

Among those mentioned in con-
nection with a State office, next
time is Alvin Steger, Circuit Clerk
of Owen county-' who it is saia
will be a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Clerk of
the Court of Appeals in 1915. He
is one of the best known politi-
cians and party workers in "Sweet
Owen" and his friends claim if he
-gets—in the race he will have
the solid support of that end of
the Seventh Congressional distric t

behind him. The name of Mr

——
CoITMike Courtney o ffers an~ex^

Steger is probably the first to
be mentioned in connection with
the next appellate clerkship.—
Louisville Times.

An Industrious colored woman
in Burlington is minus $21 which
was stolen from her home while
she was away from home at work.
The parties who committed the
theft, it is believed, are known,
as they have been spending mon-
ey quite liberally the past week.

the primary and remain away un
til a week after the primary in
some out-of-the-way place where
they could receive no word 4>y
messenger or telephone.—Win-
chester Democrat.

——
According tto County Engineer

Crump there probably has never
been such an interest taken in
road matters, in Warren county in
its history as there is at pres-
ent. There has been more good,
substantial road work done with-
in the last few months than at
any other one period in many
any other one period in many
.years.—Bowling Green Messenger.

——
Mr. S. S. Clay, a well known

and substantia farmer, living near
Carlisle, stated to the Advocate
Monday that in the many years
he has marketed hogs, never had
he obtained the high price of nine
cents per pound for them. He sold
twenty stock hogs to D. L. Smith
to go August 20, and the purchas-
er, Tie says, never returned a word
when he priced them at nine
cents.—Carlisle Advocate.

——
Mr. Lucian Littlepage, of the

Mortons

—

Gap country, has four-
teen poafowls . Thoso ar-o very

Follow :-Crowds
To the Big Clearance Sale ot

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
Every day the great throng of happy buyers are amazed at these unheard-

of values and are buying shoes for future as well as for present need.

An Absolute Necessity
Overloaded with Summer Footwear and adhering to our policy of car-

rying no goods from one season to another, we have simply
cut former prices in half.

^We Must Unload. Your
Be here Saturday early. Get your Share of this Great Bargain Festival.

BUY WHILE THE BARGAINS ARE PLENTIFUL
Ladies' White canvas—In but-

ton boots and Oxfords ; abso-

lutely new, elean goods. This
season's footwear. Ex-

ceptional $2.00
values $1.00

Ladies' Low Shoes—In all the

most advanced styles; all

leathers and fabrics ; all sizes

Values up
to $3.00

Sale of Wreck Shoes
. Saturday must sec the final clearance of

these extraordinary values.

$1.00

Men's High and Low Shoes

—

In all leathers and styles

;

all sizes. Values
up to $4.00 $1.00

Boys' Shoes and Oxfords—
That formerly sold for twice

the money. The latest mod-

leatheis.

.

J | .(JO

Misses' and Children's White
Canvas Shoes and Two-
Strap Pumps

;

$1.50 values

One Lot of Ladies'

High and ""^
Low Shoes. ...QC

On Extra
Bargain
Table

One Lot of Ladies'

High and 4 A -
Low Shoes. I |JL

The last sale of W. L. Doug-
las, Endwell and other high-
grade $3.50 to $5.00 Shoes, in

all leathers ; this season's

styles

Clearance Price.

Ladies'
Oxfords and Pumps

;

values up to $4.00; ..!

JT-his season's goods-r-made-on^he most «pproved;
gunmetal, patent, tan, velvet and white

;

button and blucher styles.

Get three and four pairs

for the former price of one

Another demonstration of

my unparalleled bargain
giving.

Men's, Ladies' and Boys'

High and Low Shoes—A t
Wreck Shoes fJjQ

Ladies Fine Shoes and Ox-
fords—Slightly soiled in
wreck

Wreck Shoes 50c

$1.69
Men's Elk Outing Bals—The
ideal Shoe for summer wear.
_The_ jnQsJLjcomfortahle shoe-
made. They come in black,

tan, brown

Men's Fine Shoes and^>xfords.

Made on this season™ newest
lasts, in all leathers.^ 4 JA
Values up to $4....^ 1.49

Men's High-Grade Shoes and
Oxfords. In all leathers

; $3.50
and $4.00
values

?!Incorporate:dh ^
Covington, Ky., Cohen Building, Pike Street.
Newport, Ky. Monmouth St. Bet. 9th and 8th.

50 per cent, of the poolers of

pretty birds and the feathers are
very fine. jHe has more demand
for them than can be supplied*
These are the, only birds of this
kind In this part of the country,
and they are worth going1 miles
to see. He claims that they are
no trouble to raise and better
than turkey to eat.—Earlington
Bee. ——
Carlisle.—It is announced that

up t6 this time between 10 ami

Nicholas county have sigireir

proxies authorizing the Commit-
tee of Five selected at the re-
cent mass meeting of poolers here
to vote for 4hem in the coming
stockholders' meeting of the Bur
ley Tobacco Company in Lexing-
ton. AJ1 of these have signified
their desire to retain the pres-
ent management of the company,

John W. Moore, of near town,
is, if reports are true, the most
patriotic man in Magoffin county,
flor we are told that he is the.

only man in the county who flies

Old Glory over his home. Mr.
Moore has a flagpole and hoists
the Stars and Stripes in front of
his beautiful residence each morn
ing. Why shouldn't other citi-

zens emulate this excellent idea
and imbue t heir children with
thoughts of the worth of our
flag?—Salyersville Mountaineer.

——
Mrs. Luther Conover, who lives

two miles out of town, swajlow-
ed a needle seven years ago. A
few days ago she noticed a har-
dened-eake ori her left thigh, giv-
ing her a great deal of trouble,
A physician was called, lanced the
place and the needle she swal-
lowed seven years before was
extracted. It was a steel needle
with a gold eye.—Adair Co. News
Prof. Ivan E. McDougle, who has
-beetj

—

in Columbia, tells us that
whil e- -there he was—

a

hown—the-
needle that had been in its hid-
ing place so long.—Richmond Cli-
max.

——
Somerset.—When the petitions

with 2,300 names signed thereto
were presented to County Judge
R. C. Tartar by the attorneys for
the Local Option Committee ask-
ing that an erection be caUetl
in Pulaski county for September
22 to vote on the question as to
whether or not spirituous, vinous

We will offer for Hale at public auc-
tion on the premises in the town of
Petersburg, Boone county, Ky., at
2 o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, lug. 2d, 1913
The buildings occupied by J. B.

Berkshire & Son as a general store.
The buildings will be offered as a
whole and then separately, and the
bid or bids will be accepted that pro-
duces the most money. The right to
reject any or all bids is reserved.
Committee—J. B. Berkshire, Hu-

bert Walton, Henry McWethy.

Shelbyville, July 25.—While the
hands who were employed on John
Ellis' farm, inEygpt, this county,
near Oldham county line were at
dinner Wednesday all the field, con-
sisting of fifty shocks and a large
qnantlty not raked on the ground,
and three stacks of old hay were des-
troyed by Are. The blaze started
from a bumble bees' nest that the
bands had burned just before going
to dinner, ahd which they believed
burned itself out.

or malt liquors should be sold'
in Pulaski county, the attorneys1

for the "wet" side presented a

petition with thir teen names ask

AT

tnf

—

that their nanws—be—wlth-
drawn from one of the petitions
signed by them asking for the
election, and the withdrawl of
their names reduced on*e precinct
below the required 26 per cent, of
names and the election was not
called. This is the third attempt
made by the "drys" in the past
six months to get local option
in Pulaski^cotmty. One time the
election was called and held, but
was knocked out by the Court
of Appeals.

I

Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R J- DIBOWSKJ'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.
to 1:30 p. m.

>ggcs%gxg3K3icg%gxaca£g»

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong- glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong- glasses may be worse
than none.

We fit them right and get results.

T, rWuM.D. ™»~Moict), Jewi
613 Madison Avenue, - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

For Sale—Two nice three and
four year old Durham cows with
nice Red pole heifer calves by
their Aides; also one nice Jersey)
cow—fresh, and • 150 well bred
stock ewes. Apply to W. L.
Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—A good plug horse,
will work anywhere and is not
afraid of autos. Anybody can
drive him. Call on Jas. Strouse*
one mile from Burlington on Flor-
ence pike,

%



fiooof {fappenings'.
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Three prisoners in Jail, all col-
ored.

James L. Riley has bought a
Buick automobile.

The candidates are approaching
next Saturday with fear ana
trembling.

The premium catalogues /or the
next fair at Florence are -being
distributed.

Dogs killed two and crippled
three ffieep for John Smith, ol
the Plattsbuig neighborhood, one
night last week, while six others
are missing.

Rev. J. B. Fosher, State Super-
intendent, will preach at the Bur-
lington Univcrsalist church Sun-
day,. August 10th, at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:80 p. m. You are cordially
invited to attend these services.

The hot, dry weather the past
two weeks cut the crop of black-
berries short.

Lloyd
bought
auto

Norris,
A haudai

last week.

of Petersburg,
">aker

>

Garden vegetation looks much
better since the splendid show-
era of last week. .

Kenton county has oiled the
dusty sections of the Lexington
pike lying in^the county limits',

William Kirkpatrick is assemb-
yling material for building an
addition to his business place.

B. Mannin of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, was transacting business
In Burlington, Friday of last
week.

Russell Smith and Irvin
went to Gunpowder creek
terday to land some of
big fish.

Rue
yes-
the

The Trimble County Fiscal Court
met at Bedford Saturday and re-
scinded a former order for pay-
ing $4,000 on the county's turn-
pike bonds, and ordered this
amount placed in the hands of the
road engineer for the purchase of
road machinery:—Milton News.

So far as the Recorder has any
information the primary campaign
now about a close-has been con-
ducted on a higher plane than any
of the past In this county. There
has been very little mud sling-
ing aand liefoig undulged in, ana
the candidates have come up to
the present with good feejing
towards each other. This is as
it should be.

Let every Democratic voter go
to the polls next Saturday and
cast his vote for his choice of
the candidates.

.

Arch Acra, who resides down on
Middle creek, is bringing some
very fine black berries to Bur-
lington customers.

This week the wise ones are tell-
ing how it is going to be done
—next week they will be able to
tell you how it was done—IF.

Blbert Clore is preparing~~three
or four young horses to exhibit
at the fairs this season that will
make some one hustle to beat.

The following candidates have
visited Burlington the past week—H. W. Riley, Malchus Souther,
Temp Graves^ Lewis Clore, Jas. F.
Northcutt.

The weather last Saturday af-
ternoon was delightful for out
door amusements, consequently a
very large crowd of the devo-
tees of Terpsichore assembled at
Harvest Home grounds where the
light fantastic was tripped for
several hours. The excellent mu-
sic on hand stimulated the young
people in their desire to dance
and the musicians were made to
earn their money. The committee
in charge, is entitled to much
praise for the success of the oc-
casion.

g The Store

J That Saves

3 You Money

TheLulin&StevleCo
28-30 Pike Si. Covington, Ky

The Store g J

That Saves
5

"

Too Money %

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick, who, a
few weeks since, vacated the resi-
dence- in which the Consolidated
Telephone Exchange is kept in
Burlington, has moved back to
that residence. Since Mrs. Kirk-
fiatrick vacated the residence
wo other families have moved in,
remained a few days and went
back from whence they came. To
fet an occupant for the exchange
milling has been a great source

of annoyance to President Crouch,
who is delighted With paving Mrs.
Kirkpatrick back, enabling him to
keep a force of efficient and re-
liable operators without further
trouble.

busy day along

There are several persons in
this county who will, next Satur-
day, be informed in regard to a
matter in which they nave been
in the dark for some time.

Mrs. P. A. Ryle was taken to a
hospital in Cincinnati, one day
last week, for treatment for
some disease with which she haa
been troubled for some time..

Next week we will be able to
give the list of officers anoTpas^
sengers who will make the trip
up ^'Salt River" on the elegant
side wheel steamer "Primary?'

One of the best general rains
that haB fallen in this county)
within a month fell the first part
of last week, reviving the corn
and vegetable crops which were
suffering greatly.

W. T
reaentative passed thru Burling
ton last Friday evening- enroute
home from the south end of the
county, where he had been looking
after his political fences. -

Go to the Ladies Aid picnic at
Petersburg, August 2. Dine with
them. Take your family and
spend the day. See the ball
game in the afternoon and then
vote for the right man.

"The person who got the blocks,
rope and safety strap which 1
left at the Geo. E. Rouse bridge
on the Burlington and Florence
pike, last Friday, will please re-
turn Them to me and Receive
reward. Jack Edduis.

To CORRESPONDENTS.—
We would kindly ask our cor-

respondent* to be prompt in
sending In their news letters ana
mall them so they will never
reach us later than Monday ev-
ening. This will insure publi-
cation.

I

Dysentery is always serious land
often a dangerous disease, but
it can be cured. Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea (Remedy
haa. cured it even when malignant
and epidemic' i For sale by J.

. W. Berkshire & Son and E. E.
^JKelly.-Adv

Samuel Adams, who moved into
tha telephone exchange about
ten days ago, moved back to his
residence last Friday, his wife's
health being so feeble that she
could' not stand the confusion
about the exchange, She was
moved by being carried with her
bed.

Sunday was a Dusy
criminal lines with Sheriff Hume.
Ed. Scales, colored, of Erlanger,
came over to Burlington and__be-.
came obstreperous w hen the
sheriff gave him his choice of
going to Jail or returnfng to Er-
langer.— Scales chose to go- -to-
Jail, consequently the joke is on
Erlanger. In the afternoon the
sheriff was telephoned to come
to Ricfiwood, where there was
trouble again in the railroad
construction camp. He was gone
only a short time when he re-
turned with a negro man whom
fcfr-iodged in Jail to awatt an
investigation by the next grind
Jury.

A CARD,
To the Voters of Boone Co :

I take this method in express-;
ing my gratitude and appreciation
for the kindness shown me in
my canvas* of this county in the
race for assessor. I don't think
there is a candidate for, any of-
fice in the county who has been
shown more courtesy or been
taken care of better than I. This
I certainly appreciate. I wish to
'say to the people whom this

Stott, candidate for Rep^ may concern, should I be elected
I will have for deputy Waljter
Rldedll 7 of whom comment is
unnecessary and If elected I will
try to treat the people as nice
as they have treated me—if de-
ffaateld I will remember their kind-
ness just the, same. I have tried to
conduct my campaign as honor-
ably as possible, and thanking
each and every one for past fa-
vors and kindness rendered me, i
beg to remain vour friend.

JAMES F. NORTHCUTT.

I

NEW SPRING WAISTS
75 Different styles of lawn and voile shirt

waists, including- all the newest styles, low
neck, lace and embroidery collar effects,

high collars, beautifully trimmed with Val-
enciennes lace and insertion and embroid-
ery; the particular- style you are looking
for can't help from being in this
assortment. Special bargain... 98c

CORSET COVERS
Ladies' Cambric Muslin Corset Covers,

trimmed front and back with pretty lace

or embroidery
Special value

, 25c

LADIES' HOSE
Ladies' Silk Hose, in black, white and

AtVir 25c and 49c
Extra Quality Silk Hose, in black and
white; $1.50 value. 00

A

At, pair DOC

and wide rib; sizes 6 to 10; you can't beat
'em for wear. Special, 2 pair for

25c, or, pair. .......... 15c
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Men's Balbriggan long or short sleeve
Shirts and double-seat Drawers. Special
quality, per -

garment 25c
RATINE

Ratine, 36 inches wide, in coiors, tan,
light blue, pink, lavender and white; worth
^50e yard.
Special yard, .......... <

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Two Special Bargains.

Our No. 666, a real Maco yarn sock, looks
and wears as good as most 25c socks.
Special, 2 pairs—.

for 25c, or pair 15c
Our No. 4961, a heavy silk sock, wears and
looks superior to most 50c OCn
socks. Special pair Z JL»

The above socks come in colors, tan, helio,

navy, gray, purple and black.

Please Stamp Your X in the
Square after Jonn Howe's Name

For Commonwealth's Attorney.

JOHN J. HOWE....

M. L. DOWNS.
-Adv.

m.

Buy it now. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is

almost certain to be needed be-
ljpre the summer is over. Buy it

now (and be prepared for such
an emergency. For sale by J.
W. Berkshire & Son and E. B.
Kelly.

BASE BALL.

Messrs. Wllber Kaiser and W.
J. Mills, -representing the Engi-
-ujo jo "oq saoueuddy 3in.iaeu
cinnati and Covington, w ill can-
vass the HebroTv^lHttsvuTe and
IdloWtld—neighborhoods, 5ixt
week, seeking those who desire
to Install light, heat or water or
all three in their residences.

Judge Matt Harbeson. in the
Kenton County Circuit Court last
week handed down an order de-
clining to appoint a receiver for
the Burley Tobacco Company, In
the ease of Elmer B. Stanslfer on
behalf of stockholders of the
Burley Tobacco Company against
Clarence LeBus and about fifty
other defendants.

Burlington 7; Erlanger
Belleview 4; Hebron 2.

Burlington Kids 5; Belleview
Kids 3.

The Burlington team defeated
Erlanger on the grounds of 'the
latter last Saturday.-afternoon 7
to 5. The third ball pitched in
the game was found by Courtney
Kelly for two sacks, and along
came Clore with a single
and Tolin with another double,
which resulted in two runs. In
the fourth inning Burlington1

found Carter for three singles and
a double netting four runs. It was
in this inning that Erlanger got
busy, getting three singles and a
home run, all of which resulted
in three runs. In the eighth Er-
langer got two singles and two
runs, and in the ninth a base on.
balls and an error allowed Bur-
lington to put over one run. Huej)
had two bad innings, and allow-
ed nine hits, while Carter allow-
ed only seven. Erlanger made
seven errors, only two of which
figured In the run getting, while
Burlington had three errors only
one of which- figured in the score.
Hoey struck out 12 and Carter 3.
Burlington did her best team work
of the season.
Belleview Kid team came to

Burlington last Saturday after-
noon and were defeated by the
Burlington Kids 5 to 3, in a very
nice ly played gamer— '~TZ —
Saturday 4 to 2. Nice game.

Burlington base ball team will
play the newly organized Erlan-
ger team at Burlington next Sat-
urday August 2. The Erlanger club
is under a new management, many
new faces appearing in the line-
up which strengthens the team
considerably. The Burlington team
is playing much better ball than
they have In the past and a great
game is expected. Come out and
vote for your man and see a
good game, dame called at 3 p.
m.

The election officers at the
coming primary will be called up-
on to decide who are qualified'
to vote, and as there Is only a
Democratic ballot in this county
no one but Democrats according
to the instructions sent out with
ihfiL„ ballots will be - entitled to
vote; and if any voter is challeng-
ed he must be required to make
oath that he voted the Democratic
ticket at the last regular election,
or/ if for any reason he failed to
vote at that election, then he
must make oath that he support-
ed that ticket, and has affiliated
with the Democratic party, vot-
ing for and supporting its nomi-
nees and abiding by the rules and
regulations of the Democratic par
ty. These rules were laid down
by the Court of Appeals in^a re-

,

cent decision construing the pri-
mary election law.

ForTmrand^rour Wife

^ cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And
all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

A CARD.

To the Voters of Boone Co :

A report has been started by
some one that I have given up
the_ race for assessor. At no
time since I entered the race for
the nomination have I ever
thought of quitting, for I have
met^ with encouragement from the
beginning and my prospects for
success are more flattering now
than at any time, and I will
run to the close, barring all re-
ports to the contrary.

I have made no combination

,

with any candidate or set of can-
didates to elect -myself or com-
pass the defeat of any other can-
didate.

I have made this race so far on
honorable pelnciples and using
only honorable methods without
charges or feeling against any of

as
men,
and

am using neither money nor whis-
ky, being opposed to the use of
both in elections. In conclusion
I ask my friends to stand by me
tp the end and get others to do
so and I will surely win.

Respectfully,
HARRY RILEY.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than
furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back
chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug
on the floor,— all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room.
Come in and talk it over. —

JDon't forget ta get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority ; $9,00 upward.
Windsor Grade at $13J50 is guafanTeedT superior
TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS.' We sell i\

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight^

M2!2MARX£!!
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

Where you can buy Gro-
ceries and Seed at Whole-
sale Prices. When in the
Market

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Last Chance to Buy
OLD WHEAT

BEST WMTDI PHTEHT,
CEO. W.HILLa CO.

iyrvcToM

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
SSIPerBbl

Freight Paid.

. ••••••••

111 I '

W± ?eryfcest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

INOBETTCR
COFFEE

One Trial Will Convince
You.

••••••••

_JAAS0N JARS
Pints. 40c

Quarts 45c
Half Gallon 65c

maigca ur ieeiio,g against any
my opponents, regarding them
honorable and competent . m<
worthy of any man's steel, a

Robert, son of A. W. Gaines out
on the Florence pike, was pretty
badly hurt last Sunday morning
when a horse he had hitched to
a plank fence pulled back, break-
ing a plank from the fence, the
plank striking youing Gaines on
the back of the head and neck.
For a time it was thought he
was dangerously injured.

From the political dope the
Recorder has been able to collect
this week it appears that each
of the candidates in next Satur-
day's primary will be a winner.

Farm Mnfnrc For ******> Operating Owrns, Saws,
I drill mOlOrS Cora Shredders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From 1"* to 25 h. p. $33 and op, ready to ma.

IMC! rKIorj RefflllBUtfNS

Spencer Hartiieb Co.

S. W. Cor. 9th and Sycamore

m.N;.n.,.t:

Ptat 3769 Caul

The operators at the (several
J

Owen McMullen says that the
telephone exchanges will appre- item in last week's paper in

ciate it as a great favor if per-
! T^ard ..

to his
.
neighbors assisting

will not indulge in askingtons
unnecessary questions during the
reception of the primary election
returns next Saturday after four
o'clock.

him to replace the horse he
lost is a mistake. He has re-
ceived no assistance as stated
neither has he got another horse.

Weeds are taking the meadows.

50c per gal. 30c per ' gal.

••••••••

DAISY FLY KILLER

lie Each

Tanglefoot

Fly Paper

3 Double Sheets 5c

Per Bex of 25 Sheets

30c

imirra,
GROCERS * SEEDREN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce the following candid-
ates for nominations, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty at the primary election, Sat-
urday, August 2d, 1913.

FOR COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
15th District:

M. L. DOWNS,
Carroll County.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Carroll County.

FOR COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:

G. E. CARROLL,
Walton Precinct.

W. T. STOTT,
Pete rsburg Precincts

TO RAISE BUCKWHEAT

Crop Fills Best in a Rather Cool

Season.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. E. CASON,

Burlington Precinct.

FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
CHARLES MAURER,

Belleview Precinct.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
W. R. ROGERS,

Walton Precinct.

FOREST H. BROWN,
Belleview Precinct.

FOR SHERIFF:

J. ,M. EDDINS,
Burlington Precinct.

BEN XEE CLEEK,
Union Precinct.

W. D. --GRQEP-E1V
Burlington Precinct.

MALCHUS SOUTHER,
Constance 'Precinct.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington Precinct.

"FOR ASSESSOR:
JAMES P. NORTHCUTT,

iBeiieview Precinct.

TEMP GRAVES, ____

.

Bullittsville Precinct.

BEN. S. O'NEAL,
Verona Precinct.

HARRY W. RILEY,
Union Precinct.

LEWIS CLORE.
Carlton Precinct.

_35L_E.-BEEMON,
Florence Precinct.

H. D. BRADY,
Burlington Precinct.

W . CURTIS JOHNSON,
^Beaver Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS:

EDGAR C. RILEY,
j

Burlington Precinct.

A. M. YEALEY,
Florence Precinct.

FOR JAILOR:

SAMUEL ADAMS,
Burlington Precinct.

CHAS. P. ROBINSON,
, Big Bone Precinct.

FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR.
J. W. CONLEY,

Beaver Precinct.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st Magisterial District:
E. J. AYLOR,

Bullittsville Precinct.

»
2d Magisterial District]
WILLIAM STEPHENS,

Petersburg Precinct.
——

3d Magisterial District.
H. O. ADAMS, _

Big Bone Precinct
CHARLES WILSON,

Carlton Precinct,
PETER HAGER,

Carlton Precinct.

4th Magisterial District:
N. C. TANNER,

Union Precinct

.

——
€th—Magisterial District

:

R. H. TANNER
Florence Precinct.

Sermon on Luck.

We'll tell you about the thing
called luck. It comes to the
person who keeps the weeds cut
down so that it can find him;
Luck sometimes walks up and
collars an idler, but it is more
apt to nab the man who is busy.
doing the best he can all the
time. Luck isn't lying around
on the ^street allowing the loaf-
ers to cover it with whittlings.
Neither is it in a stream waiting
for some lazy fisherman to hook
it. . If you sit around and wait
for. luck to hand you a bag of
gold and make you a rich man
you are pretty apt to end your
days in the poorhouse. A four-
leaf clover will bring more luck to
the busy fellow than it will to
the loafer. It may seem a lit-
tle tough for a man tq, work
hard for a long time and then
have his earnings all swept from
him at a single stroke, but it is

better to have had it, and lost
it than never to have had it at
aM. And another thing; luck
isn't labeled. So it will do you
no good to stand around and look
for it. When luck Rtaprn nut tn
lo.Qk_lox_yoUj. you won't hp. able*.

to hide from it. Go to work.

We notice in the exchanges
statements of meetings held at
different points in the states fa-
voring LeBus and starting a pool
for . the 1913 crop .of Burfey. We
do not believe the people ofi

Owen at the present time will
favjw pooling their igj3 crop of
tobacco, The crop will be short
in acreage and may be short in
quality and from present pros-
pect* the price will naturally go.

I

higher.-Owen Democrat. I

Makes Good Feed for Almost All

Animals and Has Nutritive Ratio

of Near One to Seven—Helps

Greatly In Ridding of Weeds, «

»**" —^5"V- '
•"**

(By A. J. LEGO.)
Buckwheat is a crop that can be

sown any time after the danger from
frost is over up to about the first of

August, with reasonable success. %

The buckwheat usually fills best in

a rather cool season and in localities

where midsummer Is very hot It is

best to defer sowing the buckwheat
until late in the season so as to give

from 60 to 70 days for it to mature a
crop before frost

Sixty days is sufficient for a crop to

make itself usually.

The grain makes a good feed for al-

most all animals and it has a nutritive

ratio of near one to seven, so it is

a fattening grain.

The bloom of the buckwheat plant

produces much nectar and there will

usually be plenty of bees on hand
during the blooming season to gather
the nectar.

In some localities in the south,

buckwheat has largely superseded
the oat crop. Often it is sown after

wheat and thus the farmer is enabled
to reap two crops from a field in one
season instead of allowing his stub-

ble to grow up to weeds after har-

vest
The buckwheat crop is a great help

in ridding the land of weeds as it is

a rapid grower and keeps the weeds
back, ••--' »-•»:< T n 4 i «. <«

If the wheat stubble is turned and
sowed to buckwheat and ciover there

is not much chance for the weeds to

mature seeds.

The soil should be plowed and let

settle for two or three weeks before

the buckwheat 1b sown.
Drill in from three pecks to a bush-

el of seed with from 125 to 150 pounds
of good grade acid phosphate per

acre with a wheat drill.

It is a good plan to bow timothy
and clover with the buckwheat.
Put the timothy seed in the grass

seeder box and mix the clover seed

CATBIRD EATS MANY INSECTS

Although Much Damage Done to.

Small Fruits and Berries, Bird Can-
not Be Termed Injurious.

(By H. -W. WEISGERBER, In the Farm
and Fireside.)

I recall one suaimer afternoon,

while hoeing in the garden, of having
a female catbird fly over the fence
and alight on the ground almost at
my feet and pick up the worms and
small insects that^she could find. I

honestly believe tbat she was the
most distressed-looking wild bird that
I had ever seen. Whether- she had
been sick or had grown thin by brood-
ing the eggs too long, I know not; but
it hardly could have been the latter

case, unlesB the nest had been des-

poiled, for she did not carry away
any food, but swallowed whatever she
found.

I stood still, and she came still clos-

er, and I then noticed an appealing
look in her eyes that moved me to
pity the poor creature. It was real

pathetic. I stopped my work and let

AUGUST-SOWN CLOVER %$®&(^^

Summer Rains Will Keep Soil in

Good Condition.

with the fertilizer. :

The clover seed is thus drilled in

rowB and a little below the general
surface of the ground. This protects

the clover from the winter freezing

and the soil Is in better condition

to grow the grass than if it had
been sown on the wheat fields in the
spring.

HANDY DEVICE FOR FARMERS

Maine Man Has Invented Implement
for Picking Potatoes Intended
—

—

to Save One's Back,

—

Any farmer will tell you that the
Job of picking potatoes is a back-

breaking operation. If you don't be
lleve it try standing with your finger-

tips touching the floor for a day or so.

A man in Maine has invented a pick-

ing device which renders this stooping
unnecessary. The Implement has a
long handle with a net affixed to one
end. Projecting from this net Is a

Potato Picking Device.

scoop. The net is Jointed to the han-
dle and moves backward and forward.
Fastened to this bar that holds the
net is a rake, which projects in front
of the receptacle and rakes the tubers
Into it Aa the scoop is shoved along
in the row the rake is drawn toward
it by the same movement and the
potatoes scraped into the net aa rap-
idly as they could be collected by
hand and much more comfortably.

Measuring Stack of Hay.
To estimate the weight of a stack of

hay, take the height in feet to the
eaves and add half the height from
the eaves to the crown. Multiply the
reply by the length in feet, then mul-
tiply the width in feet and divide by
27, which gives the contents in cubic
yards. New hay will average about
130 pounds to the cubic yard and from
160 to 190 pounds of old hay will be
contained in the same cubic area.

Measles.
Measles is very common with small

pigs. Since it is a contagion It spreads
very rapidly when once there is an
outbreak in the herd. Some of its

more common symptoms are coughing
ABd sneezing. The eyes are red and
watery and there is gonorally a die

charge from the nose. The appetite
is generally Impaired and there is a
desire to remain in the nest or bed.

Scald Calves' Pall.

Palls from which the calves are fed
need frequent scalding at this time of
year.

8pray for 8wine.
If you cannot provide a dip for

swine, give them a spray The boys
can spray bogs without any trouble.

The Catbird.

her gather what food she needed.

Poor bird! For who could tell what
trouble had been hers?
The catbird has rightly been called

the northern mocking-bird; and so it

might well be, for its size, shape and
coloring so nearly resemble its more
gifted southern cousin that the name
well applies. Having never heard the
mocking-bird, I cannot judge as to
musical ability; but the catbird, while
a gifted musician and mimic, is not
the polyglot that the mocker is. But
if anyone doubts the musical ability

of the catbird, just let him get out
early -on some May morning, and alj

his former doubts will be at rest.

Al though—the

—

catb ird sometimes
does considerable harm by destroying
small fruits and berries, the bird can-,
not be considered injurious. On the
contrary, in most parts of the country
it does far more good than harm.
Outside of the small fruits, which con-
sist mostly of wild berries In our
eastern states, the catbird feeds upon
destructive insects.

8eed May Be Brushed Over After tt

Has Been Sowed and Too Much
Rather Than Too Little Should

Be Broadcasted.
» - —~—

_

(By RALPH TAYLOR.)
Clover land intended for summer

sowing should be plowed so as to start

the weeds, then as soon as they begin
to grow well they should be harrowed
to death and care should be taken
that they stay dead.

Clover can be sown in August on
soil that is light and sandy as the late

summer rains will, as a rule, keep the
ground in good condition. When the
ground is in first-class condition there
should be applied about 10 bushels of

air-slacked lime and about 100 pounds
of sulphate of potash per acre. Just
before seeding the land it should be
harrowed, or cultivated and harrowed,
several times, in order to destroy the
weeds.
The seed may be brushed In after it

is sowed, so as to cover it, and too
much, rather than too little seed
should be uaed from eight to ten

quarts being broadcasted, according to

preference, allowance being made for

loss of seed due to unsoundness, con-

sumed by birds, failure to germinate
by not being covered.

The seeding should not be done
later than September, as a limit, as it

has been demonstrated that later

seeding may result in failure, but not
necessarily so.

The grass will make a good growth
before winter, and if manure is plenti-

ful it will be of much benefit to apply
it as a winter mulch. Early in the

spring a light application of nitrate

of Boda about 50 pounds per acre and
100 pounds of sulphate of potash will

give the grass a good start.

While fertilizers and manure are
the main agencies for securing a good
crop, yet mjach depends upon the con-

dition of the soil when the grass Ifl

seeded, for upon the preparation will

depend to a certain extent the ability

of the plants to secure moisture the
succeeding year, as according to the
preparation of the soil will the root
growth progress and the retentive

capacity of the soil Itself be in-

treased, while the more care given the
soil at the beginning the better the
crop after it starts off in growth.

iAT-fc

A. F.SmithsStore
Loose Soda, 2 pounds 05c

Epsom Salts, per pound 05c

Peanut Butter, a jar » 10c
Best Colter Tomatoes, large size cans 10c
Salmon, per can 10c
Sticky Fly Paper, 25 double sheets 35c
Rice, per pound . .. 05c

Alto fresh Vegetables and Fruits; Ice Cream
and Pops. FRESH BREAD DAILY.

A. F". SMITH,

TESTING FERTILITY OF EGGS

Interesting Experiments Made by On-
tario Station by Removing —

Males From the Hens.

The Ontario experiment station
made a series of experiments in test-

ing fertility of eggs, which are in-

teresting. They separated ten laying
hens from the male and placed the
eggs in the incubator each day to test
them.

During the first four days 70 per
cent, proved fetile, fifth jlay 61 per
cent, sixth day 60 per cent, eighth
day 12 per cent, ninth day 2 per cent
and tenth day all were infertile. Then
they put a male with six laying hens
which had not been with a male, and
tested the eggs In the same way.
They found 30 per cent, fertile on the
third day, 42 per cent, on the fourth
day, and fifth day 50 per .ceaW sixth.

day 60 per cent., seventh day 60 per
cent., eighth day 68 per cent, ninth
day 70 per cent, and tenth day 74
per cent. It would seem that
nearly three-fourths of the eggs
are fertua_faur days after the^male
is taken away, or a week after the
male was put in. There would prob-
ably be some difference in the males,
however, and number of hens might
have considerable influence.

Long-lived Horses.
An authority on horses says the

gray will live the longest and tbat
roans come next in order. Blacks, he
asserts, seldom live to be over twenty
and creams rarely exceed fifteen. The
bay he omits. It Is a common obser-
vation that grays and sorrels often
live to a useful old age. As to the
alleged short terms of the other col-
ors there Is room for discussion. *

Pasturing Alfalfa.

Alfalfa, is the ideal pasture crop for
hogs. Divide the field in three or four
parts and pasture each only a few
days at a time. This enables the
plants to grow undisturbed most of
the time and gives the hogs fresh
tender pasture all the time. The
change is better for both the pasture
and the swine.

Hardy Chieke.
Chicks reared in the open air from

the beginning are, as a rule, more
hardy than those brought up like hot
house plants in warm rooms, and on
board floors. They develop quicker
and are less liable to disease—two
very essential items in profitable poul-
try raising.

Teach the Youngsters.
Take the "little feller" up on the

mower or harvester with you now and
then. He will step about a toot higher
after that and tell how "pa took me
'round with him on the machine."
Such things help.

SAVE THE SHATTERED GRAIN

Rack That Will Prove of Convenience
Is Shown in Illustration—Howl

to Put Together.

I have a rack for hauling grain or
hay. The corners won't loosen and
come off. Corner braces A are held
in place by rods B Just above the

braces. These are tightened with taps

at either end and make the frame as

solid as a rock. The top pieces of the

end frames are 1 by 6's, the cross-

pieces i by 4's. The end pieces, un-

derneath, are 2 by 6's tapered at each
end, and the two timbers on which the

Rack for Hay or Grain.

rack rests are 2 by 10's. The floor is

tight and has a 2 by 4 around the

edge. This catches airshattered grain

or alfalfa ..leaves, writes B. W. Hig-

gins of Eddy, Okla., in the Farmers'
Mail and Breeze. By removing eight

taps the end frames may be taken
off and I have a flat rack for hauling
baled hay. _

Whitewash the Stable.

Although whitewash is not an active

disinfectant, in the usual meaning of

the term, it is an excellent purifier

and should in all cases be used in

stables after they have been thor-

oughly cleansed and disinfected with
other agents. Hot whitewash for this

purpose is better than cold. If chlo-

ride of lime is added to whitewash In

the proportion of four ounces to the
gallon, the value of this application
is greatly increased. It is advisable to

whitewash cow stables frequently, at

least once in six months, and better
every three months where diseased
animals have been kept.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBILE
CALL ON

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

:

e

:

FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD i

5 Passenger Car, $620. - 2 Passenger Car, $545
These prices are for the cars complete arJd delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach vou how to operate your can

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAX/TO**, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

Flfsl Olaae Bits ret Bin ai All Tims*

ia High Gats Harnett and Saddle

ond City Ooal for ••!• •% sail tl

I

=a

WALTON GARAGE*
—

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.
J

Walton, Ky. •

Repairing and Vulcanizing
*

—a-Specialty,

HUSBAND RESCUED

rJ
1

DESPAIRING WIFE

Repairs and Fixtures. J
Telephone Calls (liven Prompt 2

Attention. ^ :—§>

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

A treat for our readers that we
have arranged for is a series

of twelve illustrated articles on

.he Panama Canal
and th0

Watch the New Horses.
Horse owners should be particular-

ly watchful of new horaea taken Into
the stable, as they may have a mild
form of glanders or farcy, both of
which are incurable, deadly and ex-

tremely contagious to horses and to
human beings as. well. A horse with
-a running nose may be as dangerous
as a mad dog.

Watch Fowls Closely.
Watch your stock closely during the

hot weather and any birds that look
a little "peaked" because of the heat
should be marked so that tfley Will

not be used as breeds. Only the
most vigorous birds should find their
way into the breeding pen. Birds that
will stand the hot weather well are
usually vigorous birds.

Ration for Poultry.
If you mix your own feed, use one

part corn, two parts oats, and two
parts wheat Give the fowls lots of
green food, and do not forget the grit,

oyster shells, charcoal, beef scraps,
and plenty of fresh water.

Isthmus in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

Mr. Pickard Is that type of

globe-trotting authorwho seeks

the quaint and curious places

and people aa subjects for his

clever descriptive articles. In

his present series of twelve
articles which we have ar-

ranged to print, he has touched
not only the actual work of

building the canal, and the
people who have accomplish-
ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knows
as the side lines, and which as
a rule are of as much interest

as the main story. This is par-

ticularly-true la. this cage.

After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr. Pickard '«

articles they will have a better
understanding of the Panama
Canal, and conditions within
and surrounding the canal zona,

For soreness of the muscles,
whether induced by violent ex-
ercise or injury, there is noth-
ing better than Chamberlain's Lin-
iment. This 'liniment also relieves'
rheumatic pains. For sale by J.

'

W. Berkshire & Son and E. B.

:

Kellyt-Adv.

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky.-^ln an interesting letter

¥

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a little

while, and coidd-noT walk anywhere at
all. At limes, 1 would have severe pains
in my left side. «

The doctor was called in, and his treat-*

ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed to do me any good:
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it From the very first

dose, I could tell It was helping me. I

can now walk two miles without its

tiring me, and am doing my work.''

M you are all run down from womanly #<-

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Udk**
Advisory Dejrt., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special
liutructtom on your case and 64-page book, Hoaa>
Treatment for Women," sant in plain wrapper. E66-S

>

BelieveJute.
By trading at Thomann's

you can saye the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.
rV
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Colon, C. Z.—For the American res-
ident of the Canal Zone life Is not all

beer and skittles. There Is plenty of
beer, but I have not aeen a skittle here.
Perhaps I would not have recognized
one If I had aeen It. - *
The American in a foreign land is

mot so tenacious of his home customs
as Is the Englishman, and In Panama
he finds himself not only In a tropic
clime but in the midst of a civilisation

much older than his own. Conse-
quently he yields In many particulars'

to the customs of that clime and that
civilization. The mid-day siesta of

two hours, when he disrobes and dozes
in a cool room, the dip In the ocean be-

fore dinner and the evening stroll la

the plasa all appeal to him as to the
native and have become a part of his
life there.

At the same time the influx of north-

erners has had its effect on the Pana-
manians, especially, perhaps, In the
matter of sports. Bullfights no longer
are to be seen here and cock' fighting

has suffered a marked decline. In
place of them the native now enjoys
frequent wrestling matches and prize-

fights, indulges In tennis to some ex-

tent and has taken kindly to the na-
tional American sport of baseball.

It is the American woman on whom
the changed conditions of life bear
hardest, for housekeeping on the Isth-

mus Is attended by many annoyances.
A good many people have the idea that
a woman in the tropics lies In a ham-
mock all day and at meal time picks
her food from the branches of trees

that shade her resting place. As a
matter of fact she must do her house-
hold shopping as at home, and the do-

mestic problem is with her here as
there, only more so if possible. For
clothing and standard groceries she
usually goes to the store of the com-
missary department, where she can
buy Well and cheaply. But for fruit

and many of the vegetables there Is

the dally trip to the market' In that
spacious building—I am speaking now
of Colon and Panama—are scores of

booths and tables, attended by Jamai-
cans, Chinese and native Panamanians,
and piled high with taro, breadfruit,

aoursaps, guavas, papayas, bananas,
plantains, alligator pears, mangoes, or-

anges, cocoanuts and a dozen other
tropical products. The layout Is tempt-
ing, but the purchasing Is a task. Such
a thing as a fixed price Is unknown and
one must bargain diligently or get the
worst of It And the insolence of the
negro women Is often commensurate
with their Ignorance. The native meat
market is quite "impossible" for white
people from the United States, for the
meat, roughly hacked, Is sold Immedi-
ately after slaughtering, and the
screening enforced by the American
sanitary department is rendered Inef-

fective by open doors.

—

The domestic servants employed by
Americans in the zone are almost all

Jamaican negresses. They are neat
and clean, but their stupidity usually
is monumental. Every detail of the
household operations must be driven
Into their heads, and their minds seem-
ingly are on the Island home they have
left for their memory Is almost nil

and their eyes see little close at hand.
Then, too, after a year or so of service

and saving they begin to think of re-

turning to Jamaica and grow "weary."
"Why, Blanche," said one shocked

housewife, "here It Is eleven o'clock

and the breakfast dishes and kitchen
things not washed, and the ants all

over them!"
"Oh, marm, I couldn't do them, I'm

so exharsted this morning," was
Blanche's reply.

- That's a mild sample of what must
'be contended with.

Speaking of ants, there is another of

the annoyancea of housekeeping in tha
tropics. The ants are everywhere, in

unbelievable numbers and most extra-

ordinary activity. Screens do not keep
them out nor insect exterminators dis-

courage them. They must simply be
endured. If they take a fancy to a
nicely growing garden of young vege-

tables, they out and carry off all the

leaves In a night. It is the so-called

leaf ant that does that All over the
isthmus he is to be seen, moving in

processions along well beaten paths,
m»»h IwilUMiml tarrying ft leaf OX.

families, whose members possess edu-
cation and refinement, and those that
are there are not especially fond of
Americans. Consequently there is not

% much social Intercourse between the
two races. The social activities of the
Americans have three general centers
—the Tivoll club, the Washington Co-
tillon club and the Young Men's Chris-
tian association. The first two are
dance organizations and give balls al-

ternate fortnights at the

WORK LATE POTATOES

Eternal Vigilance Is Price of Sub-

stantial Yield.

in Ancon and the Washington hotel in

Colon. These affairs are quite formal
and attract the best of the Americans
from all parts of the zone.

As for the Y. M. C. A., its work on
the Isthmus really deserves a chapter
to itself, for It has been one of the big
factors in the successful building of
the canal. At first It was found im-
possible to persuade men from the Uni-
ted States to remain long on the isth-

mus. The pay was good, the work In-

teresting, but homesickness found
easy victims and they resigned and
went back to the States in discourag-
ing numbers. Several remedies were
tried, and. finally the commission es-

tablished a club house in every zone
town of any size and wisely put them
In charge of the Y. M. C .A. In theBe
houses are billiard rooms, bowling al-

leys, gymnasiums, soda fountains, li-

braries, lounging rooms and a dozen
other conveniences, and each house
has a ball large enough for dances and
amateur dramatics and musical enter-

tainments. The secretaries in charge
have been exceedingly active In the
organization of bowling, baseball, bil-

liard and other leagues, and the tour-

neys are continuous and of great in-

terest Of course no intoxicating
drinks are to be found in these clubs,

but In other respects they are conduct-
ed on lines so liberal as to be some-
times surprising. In one of them, for
instance, I saw a number of young
men and women dancing in the hall, to

the music of a phonograph, immediate-
ly after the close of the Sunday eve-

ning religious service. This may have
been an exceptional case, as it was In

one of the more isolated towns.

In Ancon, Cristobal and some oth-

ers of the larger American towns flour-

ishing women's clubs have been main-
tained, and these were united in a
zone federation which dissolved _only_

this year, feeling that Its work was
done with the virtual completion of the

canal. The clubs have done a great
deal in the way of philanthropy and
study, and many social functions are
given under their auspices.

As may readily be comprehended,
life for Americans in the zone is

much like life In an American suburb-
an town^RndJtJiaBjQme at ±he diaad-i-

vantages of the latter. Gossip and so-

'

cial jealousies are prevalent here, as
there, and not a few women have been
driven back to the States by them.
Disputes over promotions and the as-

signments of living quarters cause bit
terness and estrangements, a.nri of

course there are Innumerable com-
plaints of undue influence—"pull"—In

these matters. In some oases it must
be admitted there has been cause for

these complaints, and, sad to say,

often woman has been the cause. Her
influence with certain of the high of-

ficials cannot be doubted, and some-
times it has results that are to be de-

plored.

Here Is one instance of the power
exerted by "pull." A man for some
years has held a responsible po-

sition with the Panama Railroad com-
pany, and who has a wife, two daugh-
ters and a young son, has been waiting
long for housekeeping quarters, which
are at a premium. Two minor clerks

of the railway had been attentive to

the daughters, but being objectionable
to the father, were discouraged. But
the clerks had some influential con-

nections, and in revenge have so con-
trived things that the family in ques-
tion has been passed by repeatedly in

the assignment of housekeeping quar-

ters. The' father and son live in one
building, the mother and daughters in

another, and all must take their meals
at the hotel.

Naturally, not many of the Amer-
icans on the Isthmus will remain

Imperatively Necessary to Maintain
Dirt or Dust Mulch to Prevent

Needless Waste of Moisture
by Evaporation.

(By W. M. KELLEY.)
During July and August the right

kind of work must be given the late

potatoes regularly, for eternal vigi-

lance in the potato patch 1b the price
of a good yield of tubers. If they
are properly looked after they will

Clean In the rows, with hardly"*"
weed In hills.

As soon as the plants show in rows
across a field start the cultivator and
set the teeth to run four or five

inches deep the first time over the
ground. This loosens up the com-
pacted soil and gives the tiny rootlets
a better chance to penetrate between
the soil particles.

From then maintain a dirt or dust
mulch In between the rows and
around the hills. This is imperative-
ly necessary to prevent the needless
waste of moisture by evaporation. To
check this the dirt mulch acts as a
blanket by cutting off the multitudes
of little holes which appear through
the crust and through, which the sun
pumps the water out very rapidly.

It is a puzzle sometimes to know
just what is the best tool to use at
all times In cultivating potatoes
through the growing season. The
horse weeder is one that may be used
at certain times in the potato field

to alternate with the spring-toothed
cultivator, especially when the pota-
toes are planted in drills.

It levels the ground and destroys
a multitude of weeds. Then for a few
days the cultivator takes hold and
does better work than it would if the
teeth followed right in the same
teeth tracks as before.

The weeder sometimes does more
damage than good, if used improperly.
I like to use it in the afternoon as it

does less injury in breaking off tender
plants

,

I keep the oultivator going very fre-

quently over the same ground be-

tween the rows, working as close to

the hills as possible. But if the sea-

son is wet I get out my old shovel
plow and corugate the surface quite
deep.

This is for the purpose" of exposing
a much larger portion of the surface
soil and thus hasted the evaporation
of the excess of moisture therein. A
moderate drought during the growing
season does not do as much injury as
too much moisture. —:

HANDLE VERY FINE DRY HAY

Difficulty of Unloading Obviated by
Use of Rig Shown in Illustration

—Material Needed.

Where the hay is,very dry and fine

It is difficult to unload it with a horse
fork, as so much of it slips off the
load, writes Henry S. Arnold of Min-
nesota, in the Farm and Home. Here
is a rig we used with great satisfac-

tion. To fix up this rig you will need
a piece of ohaln about six feet long,

three ~ clevtses, two double harpoon
forks and a piece of wood about three
inches in diameter and four feet long.

Sharpen down the ends of the stick

GET IN ON THIS BIG REDUCTION

1 PERCENTOFF
On All Oo-Garts and Lawn Furniture

Uou are Entitled to 10 Per Cent Off

on Any Go-Cart in Our Stores.

We carry the 1913 model of the Na-

tional Go-Carts. which means the latest

and best offered. We have a special bar-

gain in a reclining cart, with leather

seat and back, collapsible, well made rub-

ber tires, porcelain handle, chilled steel

wheels, and a most ridiculously small

price,
.

A Splendid Refrigerhtor.

We carry a line of the best moderate-

priced Refrigerators on the market, includ-

4»g seve ral we ll -known^ makes. Th<
Refrigerators are built scientifically, the
cabinet work being of kiln-dried Northern
hardwood ; the inner walls are packed with
mineral wool (the best nonconductor known)
Many other vital points are found in the
construction of these Refrigerators.

Prices ranging from

$6.5o up to $50.oo

SPECIAL-Wagon Umbrellas
Worth $2.00

Steel Ribs, hardwood handle and heavy duck cov-

ering, with socket complete.

If you are thinking of going away and need a Trunk or Suit case, you can get just what
you want mother of our two large stores. We carry a large line of well-made Trunks,
square tops, well bound, large and roomy. And no better line of Suit Cases can be found
anywhere. ,

Dine-Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
913 Monmouth Street,

. NEWPORT, KY.
Notice -We are not Connected with Any Other Stores Except rhe two Mentioned Above

jOriginal Hay Fork Hitch.

so they go through a link in the chain.

Leave enough slack in the chain so

that the middle is shout one and a
half feet from the middle of the stick.

Fasten a fork to each end of the chain.

The forks should be set crosswise to

the spreader stick when set in the
load. Set the forks opposite each oth-

er on the back end of the load and
then on the front end. The advant-
ages of this rig are that it will take
a big forkful of hay and take it up
clean. We use a sling on the bottom
because it cleans the hay off so nice.

there after the completion of the

Man Without a System.
The man who Is always behind In

his work and frets and worries be-

cause he has so much to do is work-
ing' without a system. No use trying
to do more than one thing at a time
and if one will adhere to this rule and
have a time for doing everything day
after day and month after month, the
kinks will soon straighten out and he
could do his work easily and without
friction.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
AND THE RURAL COMMUNITY.

We hear much nowadays about
agricultural exteneion work, dem
onstration, farms, hoys' corn clubs
better farming methods "ano!" a
large number of other compara-
tively new agricultural enterpris-
es, but many people fail to get
a e'ear conception of what is to
be accomplished by such work.
Agricultural extension work is

accomplishing a twofold purpose
first, in enabling farmers to real-
ize a greater cash income, im-
proving their land while so do-
ing, and second, in producing a
reflex action upon the farmer
and his family which will enable
them to improve themselves even
more than they improve their
farms^ The two phases of tha
work go hand in hand, but the
latter is, after all, the more fun-
damental and important.
There has been for many years

i
a well recognized tendency to de-

i predate rural life and a general
: movement toward the towns ana
|

cities has been the result, this
;4>eing largely responsible"for the
! much talked of "high cost of liv-
jing.!!—This—city-ward -movera
clearly indicates that something
in the country needs improve-

j

menr. The next question ia

|
What need-? improvement? The

i

answer in part is. The farms, the
^-roade, the whoo*B, the ehureEei
and the homes themselves.
We ail know that it takes money

to accomplish many of these de-
sired improvements. h?nce the
extension worker seeks a means
of assisting the farmer to increase
ilia earnings by better cropping,
use of more and better live stock,
inaugurating new enterprises, and
keeping farm accounts, etc., but
incidental! y strives to set the
farmer and his family to think-
ing, to reading and to generally
broadening their horizon that they
may get more out of life in thein
home environment which is or
may be made to be the best in
the world.

Suppose that all agricultural ex-
tension endeavor could succeed in
giving $1,000 in a dav to every
farmer in the State, without giv-
ing him any new incentive to bet-
teiment of his home or his com-
munity; would we dare to «up-
pos e that the roads, schools,
churches and homes would at
once become as much improved
as we believe they will, be twen-
ty years hence? This money in-
crease per capita is of course
more than we can hope to ac-
complish, hence we aee that the
substantial rural betterment that
is efure to be brought about is
being accomplished by that—in-
dasoribablo

—

influence—which as-

Does It Pay
To Buv inferior (Ming?

We have the proof at hand; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth arid work-

manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing widTTis^

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at. ....$5.00 and $15.00

BOY? SUITS at L $2.50Tand $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at
'.'.

, . . $1 .00 and $5.00

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY.

merit Station is a potent
worker for good in country im-
provement and so far as possible
will help in such enterprises.

T. R. BRYANT.
Sunt. Extension Division, Ex-

periment Station, Lexington, Ky.

Owing to their inability to se-
cure laborers, several farmers
have been forced to the necessity
of abandoning a portion of their
wheat and rye crops which this
year are the best grown in the
country in many years. This is

to be regretted, as good wheat,
the kind Robertson county always
grows, is needed at all times.—
Mt. Olivet Tribune-Democrat.

$100 REWARD
Will be paid to any person having

any kind of pain or ache, if Shipp's
Juick-Relief Liniment fails to give
instant relief and the purchase price
is not refunded. Try it and see.

"It is tbe most wonderful remedy for re»
.ievlng pain I have ever used "—Caiiiu I have ever trsedr

rrry, r,PYin»tnn, Ky.
Japt. tor

other bit of foliage. One day I saw a
long line of them moving through the
sparse turf, all carrying tiny red blos-

soms cut from a small weed. It was
a vary picturesque miniature parade.
No place and oo age has been free

from the cockroach, and In Panama he
grows to an enormous size and spends
soma of hit time and energy eating
the covers of bound books.

Rust and mould add to the woes of

the American housekeeper, and many
articles she must keep In "dry closets"

in which electric lamps are kept burn-

ing.

There are not In Panama a great

jnany-ef-the~©ld pure-blooded Spanish

canal. A few of tha doctors may en-
gage In general practice there—some
already have done so—and some of
the workmen may find the tropic cli-

mate so to their liking that they will

stay. But nearly all are looking rath-

er eagerly to the time when they can
return to the states. The engineers
and physicians no doubt will find that

the experience they have had will be
Invaluable to them in the getting of
positions and practice when they
come home. But to readjust them-
selves to the old conditions of living

may not be easy for the men and
women who have been In the zone for
y"'"'B.

Feeding Place.

Pigs should never be fed on the
ground in a yard or pen where their

own excrement abounds. Changing
from place to place in the pasture
does very well In the summer, but in

the winter a good feeding floor should
be provided.

Keep on Studying.
What do you know about the tlilngE

that grow on your farm besides the
ones you make money" out of? Qooi
plan to study those filings a bit now
and then.

Gists people to gain a new point
of view upon life in both its
economic and social phases.
Rome was not built in a day,

neither can we expect great in-
ternal improvement of a nation
ia either rural or urban districts;
to bo accomplished without time,
which is a great and necessary.
Tactor. .

In view of the almost self ev-
ident truths enumerated above, lot
every rural community in the
State welcome any kind of en-
deavor for rural betterment aon
not count that effort wiirf, whose
rui'9 cim.-o 1 be ex.-tcUy countc 1

in dollnr3 and cental
• h ~ F \ t n in ', Seryire of the

i ts . A t ii i t ji\U E.vpeii-

FORLSALE
197M acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two large
barns. A bargain if sold at
onco. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Take your County paper.

'I used this liniment and the pain and
soreness disappeared like magic. —Jailer
W. T. Ballenger, Lexington, Ky.
•It Is the only remedy that has given me

any relief since I was paralyzed four years
4go. -Mrs. Susan Welbornr-Newburg. Ind-
"For relieving aches and pains this Uni.

ment beats anything I ever saw." J H
Letton. Lexington, Ky
"This liniment pave almost instant relief

and has completely cured me of rheuma-
tism."—S. B. JSwalt, Paris, Ky.

If it Fails to Relieve Any Pain in
Any Part of The Body in Fifteen
Minutes, Aak For Your Money Back.

* 50c At All Druggists or
Bourbon Remedy Co., Lexington, Ky.

For Sa'.e—Eight months old Ches
terwhite mai£„ hog. Apply ta.

Frank flammni, Florence FL D.

BBBBBBl
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¥^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^

D. B. WALLACE, Manager.
Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita- T^
Die Rank and Trust Co.'Bbulldlng, He is also authorized to re- ^v

clove subscriptions and collect other accounts. ,^L

R. L. Huey, of Landing, was a
visitor here Mondav.
Dr. Will Sleet spent last Fri-

day in Cincinnati on business.
Miss Martha Rouse is here to

spend the summer with her par-
ent*.
Henry Dahling. of Williamstown.
WM the guest of friends here last
Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Pivon and Miss

Susie Ransler spent Monday in
Cincinnati shopping.
Miss Queen Tillman spent last

Friday in Newport, the guest
of Mrs. Jessie DeMaris.
Fred MtTleT^spenrthe past-week

with relatives and friends at Big
Bone Springs and Landing.
John C. Miller and wife spent

last Thursday in Ludlow. Ky.. the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Sla-
ter*
R. L. Green and wife, of Big

,

Bone, were here on business last
|

The marriage was a surprise to
Thursday and the guests of
friends. :—r-

Thos. Ross, of near Berkshire
was a visitor here Sunday tak- ,

—© —- ** 'a.u.aui;
ing treatment—far an affection of here where he has a host of
UC« 1,-ff n n-« frionHa n-l.,i .itIuV. V.i*«. ., .* I kf. L~—

.

Furnish is a native of Warsaw,
but he has been the cashier ot
the deposit bank at Golden Pond
for several years.
The telephone operator at the

exchange respectfully requests
that on Saturday night when she
is receiving the returns of the
county Democratic primary elec-
tion that the patrons and other*
would not interrupt her in asking
unnecessary questions. When the
returnB are all in the patronff
and public will immediately be
given full information.
Married—Harry D. Plunkett, of

Waltonr and~Miss Frances Martin,
Lexington, by Rev. John V. Hargit
pastor of the Ninth Street Bap-
tist church, Cincinnati, Saturday,
July 26th. The young couple will
make their home at Georgetown,
Ky., where the groom is employed
by the Q. & C. Railway Company.

his left ear.
John L. Jones, of Landing,

the young man's father, who haa
no intimation that his son was con
tempi! ating matrimony^ The
young man is favorably known

was
|

wv» *-*. """Co. *jl uauuujg, was |
"-' «**— .., « iui

here Tuesday enroute home from and prosperity

friends, who wish him and his bon
ny bride, a long life of happiness

Cincinnati, where he sold a lot
of hogs and cattle.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

-G las scock, Saturday, July 28th, a
fine 12 pound boy, Dr. A. N. Jones,
attending physician.
Mrs. Sidney Hume left last Sat-

urday for Indianapolis, on a
three weeks' visit to her daugh-
ter Mrs. L. E. Bannister.

S. B. Poland, of Verona, and E.
C. Kemper, of Glencoe, were here
Monday morning on business, go-
ing from here to Cincinnati.
Masters James and Harvey Hicks

Bone of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hicks
and who have been puite ill of ty-
phoid fever, are improving.

J. Hughes Johnson, of Winfield,
La., arrived here last Tuesday,
on a visit to his parents, W. C.
Johnson and wife, of Beaver.
W. B. Norman has had his store

building occupied by John Stam-
ler, as a meat market, neatly
painted which adds much to_it,fl
appearance.
Henry C. Diers bought a lot in

the new subdivision—to Walton
from Clifford Sanders, of Ludlow
at $40.00, and one from Bruce
Dudgeon at $60.
Work on the new building for

the Baptist church was begun
this week. It will be a hand-
-some edifice costing $12,0U0.™Geo7
P. Nicholson is the contractor.
Mrs. John E. Williams and chil-

dren left last week for Lake
Chautauqua, New York, where
they will enjoy a couple of
weeks at that famous summer re-
sort*
Mrs. Geo. Guerther nee Mary

Rack, formerly of Walton, and
jhtejv Helen, of Cincinnati,***

spending a few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Bryant Campbell, near
Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Cowen and

niece Miss Carver, of Sparta, were
here Monday enroute home from
Burlington where they attended
the funeral of his sister Miss
Annie Cowen.
Misses Louise Green and Eliza-

beth Jackson left last Friday on
a two weeks' pleasure trip to
Lake Chautauqua, New York, Nia-
gara Falls and other eastern
pleasure resorts.

S. L. Edwards, A. M. Edwards',
Ralph Edwards and Dr. and Mrs.'
C. C. Metcalfe, John L. Vest and
Jas. Houston attended the Ma-
sonic outing at Piner in Kentoni
county, last Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Johnson, of Gard-

nersville, has returned home af-
ter spending several weeks with
her eon J. B.. Johnson during the
reeejat-

i

llness of his wife,-which
we are glad to report mucliTret^
ter. -

A. Vaught,

Rev. O. M. Huey, pastor of the
Crescent Hill Baptist church,
Louisville , was a visitor here
Monday ami TfitT many friends
were pleased to meet him. He
was enroute to Mt. Zion, Grant
county, where he is holding a
protracted meeting at the Bap-
tist church, assisted by Rev. El-
mer Lucas, of Georgetown. Rev.
Huey is meeting with great suc-
cess with his pastorate of the
Crescent Hill Baptist church, hav-
ing paid it out of a heavy debt
after the task was considerea
hopeless. He has additions to his
church nearly every meeting and
had seven additions last Sundav.
The attractiveness of Walton and

its great railroad conveniences to
metropolitan centers has occas-
ioned many inquiries for farms and
other real estate. Hardly a day
passes but such an inquiry is made
With all her natural resources
there is no reason why she should
not advance rapidly in point of
population. What Walton needs
Tnore—tlran—any Other one thing
is a commercial club made up of
our good wide-awake business
men to advertise and commun-
icate to the outside world what
she has to offer in the way ;of
manufacturing, business and res-
idential propositions. We know
Walton's many advantages but
others do not and it behooves us
to inform them in a busings
like manner. Let's get busy.
Walton Lodge Knights of Pyth-

ias, had a delightful meeting last
Thursday night, made eo by a
visit from John W, Carter, Grand
Keeper of Records and Seal, of
Lexington, amd-Bro. -fm.- Adkins
of Latonia, where they have one
of the most progressive and up-
to-date lodges in the State. Bro.
Carter gave a full exemplification
of all the secret work in the
ranks of Page, Esquire and Knight
in a very entertaining and pleas-
ing manner, interweaving the ex-
planation with general remarks of
a nature that gave the members
much enjoyment and information.
Bro. Adkins made a pleasing
speech that was appreciated by
all as it was inspiring and en-
couraging to the members of this
beautiful order. Others made talks
J!or_ the -goodlef-the order, an e>
it was almost midnight before the
lodge adjourned.
Died—Mrs. Sarah Schulker, aged

sixty-nine years, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Susie An"
tro bus, in Falmouth, July 23, af-
ter a lingering illness of sev-

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friend* and Patrons and
The JPublic at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing louger, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far,
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pan n el of the body and the Bill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
-oufe

—

Tha t is why your- panne ls
break in corners and come loose-
water gets In and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car

riage Business for 36 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four yearB and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it foe you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

„ bought a full supplv of
the Kelly Sp Hngfleld Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course yon know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.— I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twiee as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfullv,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

v^MMh

G

eral years from rheumatism, hav-
UJJg__been an invalid for the past
six years. Mrs. Schulker was born
in Grant coun'.ty^-Ky,,—-and her
maiden name was Hearne. Her

Rev. J. 0. A. Vaught, of Fort
Thomas, presiding elder of the
Covington District, M. E. church,
presided at the regular quarterly) ,H* ,*h*^-*

W
^
ltOD

- MethodisifMrs;^-

S

usie AntrobUs,ochurch last Saturday and Sun-
day, entertaining good sized con-
gregations with excellent charac-
teristic sermons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson en-

tertained in their home during
the week end the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Callahan, and children Wilbur
and Harold, of Walnut Hills, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and Mrs. E. W.
VanWinkle, of Covington.
Hail insurance is protective

,

against hail storms on your grow- I cemetery thereing tobacco crop. $1.50 per acre! ?;, .

insures crop up to $50.00 per
'

acre. Take time by the fore-
lock for a small expenditure. Do
it now.

D. B. Wallace, Agent,
Walton, Ky

Mr,
near
and Sunday at Cincinnati guests

j f"
]°yed bY a .crowded house,

of their daughter Mi-b. Fields.
They . accompanied by Mrs.
Napier's brothers John E. and D.
F. Brewster, of Manchester, Ky.,
who were their visitors the 4338*1
week.
A petition is being circulated

among the voters of this locality
for the purpose of calling a
special election to vote on the

husband died many years ago, but
she is survived by eleven chil
dren, viz: Henry Schulker and

Antrobus.oTTalmou
Mrs. Mary Twenty, of Toledo;
Ohio; Joseph, John and Frank
Schulker, of Kenton county; Geo.
Lawrence and Benj. Schulker, of
Ludlow, Ky.; Mrs. Matilda Koh-
ler and Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson,
of Dayton, Ohio. The funeral took
place Friday at Falmouth from
the Catho'ic church of which
the deceased was a devout mem-
ber, high mass being conducted by
Rev. Father Dulaney, after which
the remains were interred in the

e.

Koehler, pastor of
the Walton Christian church, fill-
ed his regular appointment here
Sunday morning. In the evening
a lecture by Rev. P. H. Duncan,
of Ludlow, with stereoptieon

and Mrs. E. F. Napier,""of
v

.

ieW9 Mutative of foreign mis-
Erlanger, spent Saturday B1°.nary work in India was greatly

« ^. I enjoyed by a crowded house, ^a
large number being compelled £o
stand outside. The stereoptieon
machine was very ably handled 6y
Roy D. Stamler who kindly con-
sented to operate same. The lec-
ture and viewB were given free,
no collection even being taken
up in order to show the great
work being done in India by the
foreign missionary society of the

con-

REENCASTLE features are more than mere
talking points; they really help. There are

more practical features to be found in the Greencas-

tle than any other Cabinet on the market.

It represents every up-to-the-minute idea for labor saving, and will positively

survive viz: Lee and Alfred Ham-
ilton, of Gallatin county; John
Hamilton, of Rising Sun, Indiana,
Wm. Hamilton, of Lexington, Mrs.
A. B. Tompkins, of Walton ; Harry
Hamilton of Salt Lake City Utah,
Mrs. Nannie Hamilton, of Denver,
Colorado, Mrs. Jessie Peters, of
Faxon, Oklahoma, Mrs. Daisy
Goodnight and Mrs. Irene Will-
iams, of Chatanooga, Oklahoma

;

Mrs. Sylvia Hamilton, of Roanoke,
Virginia. The deceased was one
of the beet women that ever lived
in this section, being a christian
in the truest sense, and loving
and devoted wife and mother,
and a kind and generous friend
to all who came in contact with
her. At one time she and her
husband: were among the wea )th-
iest people of Gallatin county,
and their generosity and hospi-
tality was unbounded. Mrs. Hamil-
ton was a devout member of the
Methodist church, and her fun-
eral took plaee—at Warsaw Wed -

nesday afternoon, Rev. W. —J*
Wei burn conducting the services,
Newton Rouse, of Anderson, In-

diana, and his daughter, Miss
Leona, of Cincinnati, are spending
the week here with Jiis parents,
W. R. Rouse and wife.
FOR SALE OR RENT—2 story

frame-ho«seT-two-haBsr4arg<"cel-
lar, barn, corn crib, cow stable,
chicken yard (fenced), other out-
houses, cistern and well; veranda
on two sides of house, large
shade trees, beautiful lawn ; 3
acres land; centrally located.
Easy terms. Call on or address
TV-J. CROWE, Walton, Ky.

(Published by request of W. C.
T. U., Walton.)
YoiiLsay„yQii have longed for

years for the independent life
of a farmer."^uTTiave never been
able to get enough money to-
gether to buy a farm. But this

i jusit where you are mistaken,
aral years you have been

drinking a good farm at the rate
of one hundred square feet—a~

gulp. If you doubt this state-
ment, figure it out for yourself?
An acre of land contains 43,560

square feet. Estimating for con-
venience, the land at $43.56 per
acre, y_ou will see that this*
brings the land to just one mill
per square foot, 'one cent for
ten square feet. Now pour down
that fiery dose and iuBt imagine
that you are swallowing a straw-
berry patch. Call in five of
your friends to help you gulp
down that five hundred foot gar-
den. Get on a prolonged spree
some day, and see how long it
will take you to swallow a pas-
ture large enough to feed a tow.
Put down that glass of gin!

there's dirt in it—one hundred
square feet of good, rich dirt
worth $43.58 per acre.—The North-
ern Messenger.
"They are swallowed up of

wine."—Isaiah 28 :7.

secured
petition

for
was

county court Monday

question of free turnpikes. A I J
h
.V
r^L v

Bra Dunca« a^o
large number of names have been i

tnbut V3 his services free for two
the purpose The !

weeks
,
to demonstrate to numer-

presented in the °^ 8 churches the benefits deriv-
Mondav |

ed from this work. Rev. Duncan
W O Rouse purchased a five 11 ™ u

wvn a
J'
a UvOrably known

nati parties last Friday. This weJcorned wherev^^f^ ?
armly

° I^GreeT !74\4 ^-Sl*!?££S&mediate locality. J.
well also purchased a
passenger Wescot car from Cin-
cinnati parties which he will
hire out to parties at reasonable
rates.

Mr. and Mr a. A. Lee Furnish ana

Sylvinia Hamilton, wife of John
Carroll Hamilton, she dying
Monday night from heart failure,
at the home of her son Alfred
Hamilton. The deceased was borntwo tnildreh, of Golden Pond, at Sandusky, Ohio, 68 years

Trigg county, ware visitors here and her maiden name was Roeers'Monday enroute from Burlington
to Sparta, on a visit. Mrs. Fur-
nish was formerly Mrs* Virginia
Martin, of Burlington, .and Mr.

She was married to John C. Ham
ilton about fifty years ago and
their union was blessed with thir-
teen children, eleven of whom

The Recorder could name the
winners at the primary election
next Saturday, but it prefers not
to do so as by so doing it woufld
destroy all interest in the sev-
eral contests.

The teamsters' strike in Cincin-
nati is becoming serious, and
many business houses are having
much d ifficulty making dolivorieo
of goods sol

5£
id.

Voters should not pay any at-
tention to damaging reports
sprung on candidates on the eve
of the election.

W. L. B. Rouse, of Lima burg,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, yesterday.

For Sale—Two fine Jersey bulls.
Apply to W. Lee Johnson, Wal-
ton, Ky.

_

The weather the past week has
been too hot for comment.

give the user more time for recreation.

The Greencastle is sold entirely on its merits, and when you buy a Greencastle
you are sure to get a 100 per cent Kitchen Cabingt_yjtlue—we mean a Cabinet
worth every cent you pay for it.

-— —
' ^— '

'

/
• ' "—

-

Fvery part of the Greencastle has its use. Every feature is placed to the great-
est convenience of the housewife, without in the least putting herself out to use
them. For instance, if you notice the arrangement of the flour hopper in other
Cabinets you wil l find that it feeds from the top, which necessitates standing on
a chair and lifting a heavy flour sack to it to fill it. Look at the Greencastle
illustration, notice that the hopper tilts all the way to the top base and is filled

from the back without any discomfiture. The glass sugar jar in the Greencastle
supplant^the poisonous metal contrivances which are furnished in other Cabi-

nets placed on the door, the-weight of which in time sags it. r'
'"'"-— '

:

The Greencastle Roll Doors is another exclusive feature, which open and close

without moving a single article on the sliding top.

These and many other features are what bring^nrtr~the~snperior qualities of the

Greencastle, and is why we say you will get more practical good from this [one

than any other make on the market. -—

It will serve you obediently for

life at the small cost of - - - - $28.50
518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.DINES
530-532

CINCINNATI

Madison Av.
Covington, Ky

;f^?f8f:5f^yf^^

^v-
l. M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KV.

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST.'ARRIVED ! Car load of Baggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. SSTBuggles Re-rabbered guaranteed. #12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director.

'Also Dealer in Real Estate A
All calls answered at any time hy Auto.

M-^^WAR0S, Walton, Ky
EQEaXEEE

Light, HeatgWater Plants
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.

r_y4LL the conveniences of the city, including electric lighty^ufimng water, gas
and hot water heating can be had in your country home for Comparatively Little

Cost for the Convenience desired. The above are all essential to the comforts \

of your home. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

THEENGINEERING APPLIANCES:COv
Factory—413 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, - r
Wilber Kaiser, Manager.

Main Office, 1st Nat. Bank Bldg.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
W. J. Mills, Salesman.

< i

<)
I >

^sr^srj3C!Csez

Somer8et.(—A conflict has arisen
between the Pulaski circuit court
over the number of ballots to be
printed for the August primary j

County Judge R. C. Tartar issued
an order directing the Co. Court
Clerk to have printed only 50 per
cent, more ballots for each of
the three political parties than
was polled by that party in the
last Presidential election^ Circuit
Judge Bethurum, who was at a
Northern resort for hie health,
hurried home and yesterday or-
dered that the County Court
Clerk have printed euch number
of ballots aa the governing mem-
ber of each party thought would
be neces«ary.

Each Judge holds that his court
has Jurisdiction in the matter,
and each says its orders must be
obeyed by the clerk. Judge Tar-
tar, in defending his course be-
fore Circuit Judge Bethurum, be-
fore whom the case was argued,
Baid his orderB would ne carriea
uut if he hat!—to call

—

out the
State militia.

Judge Bethurum, in rendering
his decision, eaid that the records
showed, and he knew, that a
greater part of the Bepublicans
who voted with the Progreasjive,
party last November had no
idea of leaving the Republican
party, and wanted to vote this

us if".„i%
R
,r"is«js?3.

! th£s?rsve
. arffissLiint« ut«»> ^iufCih„fa rf +*,»„ ™»..<, i y

ni8
.?ounty have let the contract

B. B. ALLPHIN
W X'X'Jf. THE

L. J. BUDDE A, CO
JJnion Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

V1

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

on Creamery Association
UNION, KY.

Chumers of fligh Grade Bottep,

We pay the highest possible price for Butter Fat from

;

whole milk and separated cream, and furnish all patrons
butter for own family use. rjonest weight and honest

B
tests guaranteed. Phone-Beaver 40.

9BBfagyAKAKJrv^^^gg^BfcaaEei

lots were distributed than were
cast last election that hundreds of-

voters would be disfranchiseo.

A. L. Nichols' baby ha»
very ill for several days.

been

to the Palls City Construction
Company to build a $25,000 court
house at this place, to be fin-
ished by February 1, 1914. There
were several different companies
bidding.

The cost of living haa been
somewhat reduced in Taylor*-
ville within the last two week*fcThe local bakery and its branched
are «eUing bread at 4 cent* per
loaf. Meat hae also been reduc-
ed on the pound.--Tayilor»vajW-
Courier. ^

i&&
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

^FLORENCE.
Mrs. Slater, of Erlanger, wan

the guest of Mra. Sallie* Snyder,
Friday.
Mrs. John Buckner, of Erlanger,

spent Tuesday with Mrs. J. R.
Whitson.

4 Mrs. Sallie Fulton was a guest
of Mrs. Mallie Beemon, of Lim-»
a burg, last week.

-^ Miss Virginia Yager, of- Cinein-
r nati, is the week's guest of Miss- Edyth Carpenter.
' > Jonas Taimer itr doing* consid-

erable repairing to the Uncle
Ned Qolaway property.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenney, of Lexington pike;
rThe Ladies of St. Paul will give
rheir annual picnic at the old
church August 13th, from 12 to
3 o'clock.
Miss Ella Coleman, trained nurse

of Spears Hospital, Cincinnati,
has been spending her vacation
with Mrs. Chas. Scott.
Miss Oscie Castleman has re-

turned after a pleasant visit with
Miss Maugerete Fisk, of Coving-
ton. B

Miss Kathryh Brown, of Burling-
ton, is visiting Misses Corene and
•t^** -Stephens, of Lextng on

Miss Daisy Points, a charming
young lady of Hamilton, is spend-
ing several days with her brother,
Mr. Will Points.
Misa Kit Cleek and Rufus Tan-

ner, of Erlanger; Cecil Finch and
lady friend, of Cincinnati, were
dined by Mrs. Maugeret Finch,
Sunday.

f ^Jf e
t
*°?$ .

C?"*y Cogyantton
F will bejT6ta~ar fne Christian

church, Thursday of next week.
Dinner will be served by the

sm ,
ladjes. All will be welcome.r^ Mr and Mrs. Chas. Fulton, Al-

: Pert Luca s -and - wtfe.-Mrs. Caro-
line Tanner, L. C. Thompson. Miss
Sallie Thomson and Miss Mabel
Tanner werep leasanlly entertain-
ed, Sunday, by Mrs. Mullie Bee-mon of Limaburg.

HUMS
Miss Liza Finnell is visiting

her sister in Cincinnati.
Born, to John Stahl and wife

on the 20th inst., a eleven pound
boy.
Mrs. Hope Roberts visited her

mother Sunday, Mrs. Jennie Rob-
l inson.

Reuben Noell is much im-i
moved and has come to his son
Walter's.
Miss... Beatrice MiHejv__of—near

Brashear, visited Miss Lizzie Rob-
erts, Sunday.
Mrs. J. O. Carpenter and «on,

Finnell, have returned to their
home. in_J2incinnati, after a very
pleasant visit with her parents,
John Finnell and wife.
The Ladies' Aid Society of South

Fork Christian church will give a
dinner August 16th, commencing
at 10 and lasting until 6:30. Brinz
your families, dine with us and
enjoy the day with us. Every-,
body cordially invited.

GUNPOWDER.
H, F. Utz and wife called on

this correspondent last Sunday
evening._ _
Roht. Snyder and family broke

HATHAWAY.
Crops are suffering for rain.

' R. C. McNeely will have a sale
on the 56th of this month,
A good attendance at Big Bone.

services^ last Sunday morning
Mrs. Pearl Brady returned from

Mr.Z. T. Kelly's last Saturday.
Local fishermen were busy last

week but not much doing but
spinning.

i^tr*^*^ Smith spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his uncle,
G. L. Smith.
Mrs. Lucy Ryle was the guest

of Mrs J C White and daugh-
ters, last Saturday
Miss Melvia White', who had an

acute attack of indegestion la»t
Wednesday, is convalescing.
Willis. Smith was entertaining

#^his friend, Mr. Howze from Gas-
U

!i
g '

ra^re la8t Thursday night
and Friday. B

.
Mrs. Cynthia White was quite

indisposed, with tonsilitis i»jt
Saturday and Sunday, and Is fn
ft bad condition yet.
Dr. Elbert Rouse and wife

and son, Virgil Lee, of Ludlow,came d<wfl-4 their auttr tasf
Saturday and remained until Sun-
day afternoon with R. Lee Huevand family. y

Well, weU, the election went off

§?? a °out as I expected it. If l
did not spot all __oi our men wowere not at aR—surprised-—BuT
will get a chance at. them tfiecomiag November election again
Manlfcy Ryje and wife enter-

tained as their Sunday guests j'
%W. Sebree and wife and Mr Se-

bree's mother of Locust Grove
Mrs. Sarah White,. Mrs. Pearl Bra-dy and two daughters of near thia
place.
Several of Chas. Kelly's apple

pickers were laid off one day
last week and they came down
to Gunpowder to go in bathing,
and some of the stunts of hieh
diving and other antics that thev
pertfbrmed would make a good
ten cent side show.

*
M"»* **•*?*• Ry,e and children

and Mrs. Fannie McNeely spent^aae-day last week very pleas-i
antly over on the East Bend roaa

bread with J. W. Rouse and wife)
last Sunday.

B. C. Surface is visiting at Bul-
Iittsville, guest of his sister,
Mrs. Wm. Graves.

J. H. Tanner and wife entertain-
ed several of their friends at
dinner last Sunday.LM. Rouse and family and L.
H. Busby and family were gursts
of this writer last Sundav.
The regular semiannual meeting

of the Joint Council of the Boone
County Charge will be held at
Hebron church on Saturday, the
16th inst., at 10 a. m.
C. E. Tanner and wife attended

a family reunion at the home
or her parents, Mike Rouse and
wife, near Alexandria, Campbell
county, last Sunday. The chil-
dren and grandchildren were all
present and the day was enjoyed
oy all.

On the 20th inst., there will be
a reunion of Hopeful, Hebron and
Ebenezer :churches. Hopeful be-
ing .the_moiher church Jhaa—-been

GRANT R. D. 1.

With one exception election day
passed off very quietly here.
Alf Wingate, of Connersville,

came home to vote, Saturday.
Elbert Clore and Pink Smith

came home to vote, last Saturday.
Capt. Ed. Maurer left, Sunday,

for Louisville to go on duty
again.
Jesse Louden and family were

Sunday guests of Edwin Kelly and
family.
Mrs. Laura Piatt is entertaining

her sister Miss Cain from Latonia
this week.
Prof. J. Harlem Muntz, of Berea,

Ky„ has been engaged as prin-
cipal of our high school.
Dr. Lush aod~family, of Madi-

sonville, Ohio, are visiting Wm.
Craig and family, of East Bend,
Miss Stella Stephens returned

Sunday from a week's visit with
relatives at Kentucky's capitol.
Mrs. Stella Stephens, of Law-

renceburg, was a guest of her
uncle. J* B~- Stephens, of Rah*,
bit Hash.one day last week.
Sam Wilson and Gene Wingate,

of Rabbit Hash, came up Saturday
night to get the election returns.
Mrs. N. B. Kirtley enteTtainecr

a number of friends last Sunday,
it being her husbands 30th birth-
day
Mrs. J. H. Walton entertained a

number of relatives last Thurs-
day in honor of Mrs. J. L. Ryle,
of Kansas City, Mo.
The local merchants are hav-

ing trouble getting goods from
the city, owing to the team-
sters strike at that place.
Peter Hager and wife were call-

ed to Addysjon, Ohio , the first of
the week by the serious illness
of-therr grandson, Bernard Long
Blufe Kirtley and family, Miss

Blanche Kirtley and Cal Young, of
Ludlow, left Sunday for a trip
up Kentucky river in a gasoline
launch.
Rev. Hensley and wife were call-

ed to Texas the first of tjie
week by the serious illness of
the Reverends mother, Mrs. S. A.
Hensley.

Miss Hester North and two girl

designated as the place of meet-
ing. Rev L. S. Keyser, D. D., and
Se

,

v
J

Larimer, D- D., of Spring-
field, Ohio, will be present and
address the audience.

«^of
V*J*:

S
' K«y8er, of Spring-

field, Ohio, will deliver a lecture
on birds at Hopeful church on
the evening of the 18th instv at

J:30,
and on the evening of thai

19th at the same hour he will
be at Hebron, Dr. Keyser has
been a student of birds for over
40 years; is author of five pop-»
ular bird books. He is an exten-
sive traveler and well known
lecturer. He has studied birds
from the Atlantic ocean to the
snow clad crests of the Rocky
Mountains; from the Great Lakes
to the Gulf; in many European
countries ; on the Atlantic ocean
and the Mediteranan, Ionian and
Black seas. All who are interested
in birds will profit by attending
these lectures, -

friends, of Aurora, were guests of
the former's grandmother Mrs.
Mary E. O'Neal, of East Bend, the
past week.
Will Rice marketed lot of fine

blackberries in Aurora the past
two weeks, He had a fine pros-
pect but the dry weather has
killed the late ones..
There is strong talk of put-

ting all the river road on Rj D.
1 above high water mark. No one
can estimate the advantage this
would be to the residents of that
territory.

The weather remains very dry
and—tobacco- and corn—

R. D. No. 3.

W. L. Brown and wife spent
Sunday with Jerry Estes and
family.
Thos. Eggleston and family were

•hopping m the city last Wed-
nesday.
Miss Alice Kelly, of Burling-

ton, ha8 been the guest of Miss
Etta Day.
Chas. McFee, Jr., of Latonia, is

the pleasant guest of Raymond
Goodridge.

t- Muntz and "family called
on J. W. Brown and family, Sun-
day afternoon.
John Jacob spent the latter part

of last week with Chas. Utzin-
ger and family.
Frank Estes spent Saturday

night and Sunday with J. ~W7
Brown and family.
Wm. Eggleston and family and

Chas. Muntz and family visited
the Zoo last Friday.
Mrs. W. P. Cropper spent last

Saturday night with Mrs. O. W.
Gaines^ of fulllttavlUe .

—:—
Mrs. Luther Estes and son, El-

mer, of Ohio, made a business trip
to Burlington one day last week.
Miss Adelia Scothorn spent Sat-

urday nighl and Sunday with
Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Rieman.
Mrs. Wm. Keaton, oL St. Pet-

ersburg, Fla., is the pleasant
fuest of friends in this neigh-
orhood.
Ilarry Kilgour and wife and

Frank Aylor and wife spent
Sunday with Manilus Goqdridge
and' family.
Mrs. B. F. Eggleston and

son, Bennie Swaney and
Eggleston, visited Luther
and family last week.

Sheriff Hume arrested Benjamin
Fellows,l ast Monday, at a fishing
camp on the river below Cons-
tance. He is charged by Cinsin-
nati parties with stealing about
f150 from a picture show in that

I

mamier-

Personal Mention.

Rupert Rogers is "enjoying his
big victory in a very becoming

rano-
obert
Estes

RICHWOOD.
about

are firing
badly. Unless rain faUs here in
the nex*. three days one halfl a
crop is all that can be ex-,
pected.

We hear that Hogan and Stan-
ley Ryle, of near the mouth of
Gunpowder, have a fine crop of
corn and tobacco. The drouth
does not effect that region like
it does in the hills.

Belleview defeated Rising Sun
at the park here Saturday bv a
score of 10 to 5. Bobby Bradv's
batting was a feature, getting
three hita and two walks in five
times up. Lostutter pitched for
the Sunners and Rogers for the
locals."

The dry weather is playing
havoc with the crops on R. DA few more days of' dry
weather and the corn crop willbe a total failure. This does not
apply to the territory - abovetown as they had a soaking rain
last Sunday,

PT. PLEASA NT.
We need rain very badly.
Miss Mabel Morris is visiting in

Latonia.
H. L. Tanner is preparing to

erect a large- barn.
James Morris is the guest of his

mother, Mrs. Johanna Morris.
Frank Snyder and wife are en-

lertaining,^. little daughter.
C. E. Tanner and sisters enter-

tained several relatives at dinner
last Sunday.
Misses Flora YoueU and Virgie

Riggs attended church services
in Cincinnati, Sunday.
James Brown had the misfortune

to lose a valuable horse one day
last week of paralysis.
Mrs. Maggie Gordon and daugh-

ter, of Dayton, Ohio, are spending
some time with Mrs. Geo, YoueU
B. H. Tanner and wife and Mrs

Frances Clutterbuck spent last
Sunday with Ed Osborn and wife
in Florence.
Misses Flora Youell and Doliie

Huron entertained Geo. Kotmyer
and Miss Virgie Riggs last Sun-<
day evening.
Frank McGlasson and George

Vance were in this neighborhood
last Sunday soUciting funds for
the benefit of Mr. Bolander,, own-

city about six months ago. Fel
lows refused at first to return to
Cincinnati without a requisition
was granted by the Governor, and
he was brought to Burlington and
lodged in jail. He remained in
Jail about three hours when he
con cluded that he

1

Would go back
to Cincinnati, and about seven
o clock Sheriff Hume and County
Attorney N. E. Riddell left forCin
cinnati, where they delivered him
to the officers.

The Ivorywood Trading Boat
will be at the following landings
with a large stock, of goods—
William Kirtley's Aug. 13 to 15
Hamilton, August 16 to 21.

I take iron, rags, and metals in
exchange for goods. Special nri-
ces on rubber.

L. W. MOORE, PropV

One of the most common ail-
ments that hard working peop'e
are afflicted with is lame back
Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
twice a day and massage the
parts thoroughly at each ap-
plication and you wiU get quick
relief. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kjellv.

havoc
many

That uncertain feeling that
many people in this county had

experiencing for severalbeen

the losers,

Mrg^JSi Wiluams is improving
slowly, and EU Carpenter's baby
is better.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter spent

several days jthe past week with
friends m . Union.
Miss Emma Henser, of New-

port, has returned home from nurs
4ng Mrs. Eli WilUams.
Miss Mary Stephens and Benja-

min Carpenter will be married onWednesday August 6th.
Miss Marian Tanner, of Union,

has been the guest of Miss Mary
Stephens the past week.
Mr and Mrs. J. C, Robinson and

family, of Ludlo\*T were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Arminta Conrad.
Richwood team went against thestrong Dry Creek team at Erlan

at Mrs^JttauiL Walton's, and met £
n' *w if

unda¥ and-Joat-XS-to-a,
Mrs Lou Ryle, who is here ona visit to hor^mahy friends ano
relatives,
Mise Jeanette Huey is enter-

taining the following ladies anagentleman friends from Georee-
town: Misses Elizabeth and May
Fan Wigglesworth, Messrs. H. SVan Deyen Homer Levi and Lewis'Lebus Miss Jeanette is a good

hT£« e
ltt?ri!°

PUttt"g f°rth

CONSTANCE.
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wi» Play eitherGrange Hall <Jr Independence next

Saturday, and Dry Creek on Sund

n«
M
i!5

sk'PPers are experiencing
considerable trouble on account

ci v
team8te*8 ' strike in Cin-

La8t Friday when we made ourrounds and reached Mr. Pete Ha-ger s box his little grandsonwas waiting for the mail anrt

Wiley Grubbs' house i

completed.
Wejcongratulate tne nominees at-,-,

the" primary,-aad-sympathize with Prefen^Tus with about one half
peck of as fine peaches as wehave seen this year_The- oarnere monotonous work is mademuch lighter by such kindness.,
Stanley Clore's mare which had

a young colt by her side had tobe killed She had been on pas-
ture and had dry weeds and grasslodged in her throat and was
starving to death. After the
shooting she was cut open and itwas found that gangrene had setup in the place. A. S. Burcham
is rannng the colt on condensea
milk. *

i,^
rank

r
Sc0tt and J

-
J

- Stephenshad a force of hands
on the

Col. Cowen s, of Cincinnati, was
a ^unday guest of Capt. Kotmyer.
."a rry * rnn

ff and wife, of La.,
visited Fred Klassener rp»nf)v 'Klaasener recently.
Ben Michaels and family werewere Sunday guests at at He^y

Klasaener's y
A female peddler tried to rob

Jno. Peno, a few days ago. She

e^Dook
figM fOF h 8̂ po<*"

The body of Fred Slagman, whowas drowned about three week*
ago, wa* caught by James Peno afew days since Dr. Murat held
the ioqueat.

sue before the great common peo-
?^h3

£
u
h& c?"°ty- Think « well,

date
and be uP-t°7

rrt

M
£.if

n
rt

d H" 1 Bruce ThorntoiH-e*-
Co\ington, have returned to theirme™dfter„ a week's visit to Mrand Mr8. Cason. Miss DorAfhv
Cajun went home with them

at wo-k
road 8 on R. D. 1 the

past week. We would like tosuggest that what money isused on the East Bend roads that
were-eevered --by-the- Hood "oeused to open up the ditches {first,and then put metal on the road
at the "slip," as this is going
to be one of the bad placetnext winter. Let us have thatbond issue for road purposes
soon as possible.

*

er of the threshing engine that
broke through the bridge recently.

ERLANGER.
Mrs. Ruth Griffin is visiting her

uncle, R. E. Tanner, of Florence.
Mr. Tom Black and wife • were

guests of G. B. Miller and wife,
Thursday.
Mrs. Rose Finnell has as her

guest her daughter, Mrs. Emmett
oshall, of Muskogee, Okla.
Miss Statira Childress has re-

turned to her home in Coving-
ton after a visit with relatives
here.
Miss Jennie Lee Geiger has re-

turned from- a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Snyder, of Bur-
lingtonn.
The Juvenile Missionary Society

will give an ice cream social Sat
urday afternoon on Mrs. C. B.
Slatep's lawn.

weeks previous to last Saturday
has-been removed. When Vox Po-
puli got a chance it was not
in disposing of the candidates.

Aurora and Petersburg were
pretty badly shaken up bv a
wind storm on Wednesday after-
noon of last week. Several
buildings were injured consider-:
ably in each town, but fortu-
nately no person was hurt.

The" colored woman, who was
robbed of $24.00 in money, last
week, recovered about $5 of the
money and numerous articles or
wearing apparel that the partywho stole the money had purchas-
ed with a portion of it.

He has never been suspected of
being crazy or nutty, but Ran-
som Ryle went out to milk one
morning last week, when he sat
down on the bucket and placed
the stool under the cow and be-
gan milking.

"I was cured of diarrhoea by
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
writes M. E. Gebhardt. Oriole, Pa.
There is nothing better. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.

Elmer Kirkpatrick sold to Joe
Eubanks, of Crescent Springs,
Kenton county 14 five months ola
Chesterwhite pigs that averaged
about 30 pounds, for $80, being ov-
er 18!£ cents a pound.

John Errett, of Erlanger, was a
guest of Prof. Dix a few days
the past week.

Miss Goldie McCool, of I rile-
wild neighborhood, is the guest
of Miss Katie Stewart.

A" lack of votes played
with the expectations of
of the candidates.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Bohanon, of
Versailles, are the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. V. O. Keys.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffman,
of Verona, were guests of ' W„ R.
Rogers and wife, last Sunday.
William Duncan spent last Sat-

urday and Sunday with his par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Duncan
—O; O. Dtxon-ftas- TeTufhed "from
Ryle. Ky.. where he had been
nursing Jerdie Harris, thru a se-
vere case of typhoid fever.

Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Coving-
ton, has been the guest of hei?
sister, Mrs. Eliza Rouse, the past
week. *

C. G. Smith, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, one day the past
week.

Howe, for Commonwealth's At-
torney, carried every county in
the district by a handsome ma-
jority.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
wife left last Sunday for Wash-
ington, D. C, to remain until Con-
gress adjourns.

The Recorder Joes not carry
the picture of the circuit and
county clerk nominees, not hav-
ing them in the office.

W. Lee Gaines, his son anddaughter and Mrs. Hicks, of Wal-
ton, were Sunday guests of Mrand Mrs. Legrand Gaines.

Rankin Revill and wilrT ^of~Irankfort. were guests of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. c Revill
a few days the past week'.
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,

of t
.

he candidates at lastSaturdays primary, who were de-

S»
a
v
te<
k w'"

e in fiurlingtonr Mon-day looking none the worse for
their defeat.

Earl Smith and Herbert Kirkpat-
fno.

m
i
,de„\,tr'P on political bus-iness to Rabbit Hash, last Thurs-&Tf took the ballot bootror that precinct.

Wil ber Kelly, who ^.attending-
commercial school in the citfspent last Saturday and Sunday
To! £ 18

.,
Parenta Mr. and Mrs.Jas. Kelly near town.

vfi'>
M

*
.

B
*flow - of Pleasant

\ alley neighborhood, was in Bur-lington last Friday, and «ome do~

The Pastors Aid Society of the
M. E. church will hold a bakery
sale—Saturday morning at the

as

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cole, Mr. andMrs. Hubert Newman, Miss Leona
?or^

W
n
C
f
k
r?

n
1
M
/- Howard <>«n"-torm, of Covington, were Sunday

guests of Mrs^Ada Wilkinsr-at I
J. Tanners'. ' •

J T
ta
w
e tJ

l
i8
*
m
t
!ina ot thanking

of J. Ernst * Son, and I soJicftthose who patronized the flrtoa continuation of same, aMurina
all that my work wiU give them
satisfaction. Ed! Erwt

VERONA.
Rain is needed badly.
The election passed off quietly
Mrs. Maranda Vest is building an

addition to her residence
*

«n
M
X; °- ?• D

J
xon

'
of Richwood,

VfiZ * ? f.

eW
,

d
?/8 the P»8t weekwith friends in Verona

Di. Hwiry W. Hamilton, or Chi-
Zf$u \f-

opjndini? his vacation here
w-ii- " f"ends and relatives.
William Macrander and sister^pent last Saturday and Sundav inWarsaw, guests of his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers andw |

nd Mrs
- A; £ Roberts spent

last Sunday with Mrs. A. K John-
son, of Walton.

nn
Edward WilBon, of Cleveland,

Z«u k
8 BP«nd

i
ngT h^ vacationW

*
lth

v,
hl8

,
fne«d, Leslie Callahanat this place. Mr. Wilaon "if £?-'

gaged in the drug business.

home of Mrs. C. W. McCoUum;

Bad Eggs.

The bad eggs we wish to talk
about at present are of two
kinds. The first of these are
hen eggs of which we are getting
our share of at the store as near-
ly fifty per cent of the eggs re-
ceived are rotten. The rotten egg
market in Owenton is over run
and

I

we hope this little suggestion
will be heeded by our beloved
church going friends and., custo-
mers who insist upon glutting the
m»fket with this kind of * hen
fruit. The second class of baa
eggs we^wish to talk about are
those bad eggs who bring these
bad eggs to market.
We liave more than once had

a whole setting of bad eggs
brought us at one time and thebad eggs who brought these badeggs were worse than the e**s
they brought. The bad eggs who
brought these bad eggs were

At last
Kelly,

say he was setting up political
Pins for the next day.

po,ltlcal

Prof. E L. Dix and wife re-turned last Wednesday from a\isit of two weeks or ten dav
±1*2*

Wi
i
h /riends and relativesjkthe central-part of the Stated

reports MrsL
of Waterloo neigh bor-

J^_JL
hood, was recovering nicelv from
the surgical operation to' which
she submitted a few weeks since.

Jack Eddins sold his Buick auto
runabout to N. W. Burkitt, of Un-
ion, last week. Mr. Burkitt wilt,
use it in carrying the mail
from Union to Florence

The primary election is over
and even the candidates are glad,
although the results are not
what many of them and tneir
-friends- desired;— rr~

Many Cincinnati horses have
been put on pasture in the Er-
langer neighborhood to await the
settlement o£ the teamsters strike
in that city.

Henry, Charles and Wm. Clore
went to Cincinnati, last Friday,
to visit their brother, Noah, who
is ill at one of the hosipital,s in
that city.

considered by some to be™Des\ People (?) and belong asthey think to good people as a
class. We believe that these badegas who bring the bad eggs to
the market are not honest or
straight and might as well -get
>°Mr rponpy nnd goods some oth-

The Lawrenceburg fair is in
progress this week, and a great
many Boone county people will
attend tomorrow and next day.

The game of ball advertised for
the local park last Saturday
afternoon, was called off on ac-
count of the primary election.

The dry spell has caught a
great deal of corn in the roastin?
ear when plenty of rain is need-
ed to make the ear.

i>T$°*"
e
.»
wh

? ,
have been ***** much

afflicted with political walkitis
will now recover from it the pri-mary being over.

Misses Bessie Kirkpatrick, Sheba
Roberts and Katie Stewart are the
operators at the local telephone
exchange.

J&sstnsx- Wal ton,- of-4d4ewildy
,IS 111 I > i . v XT' .. ." J m»was ,n late Friday afternoongmng the boys the political dopefrom his neighborhood, and get-ting m exchange such as the lo-

cal dopsters had.

J M. Barlow and W. T. Beemon
ttl

announced the celebration of

.,Prf,j£
victo?y jn last Sat-

fish W. the date" of which wil]be announced later.

One of W. T. Stott's anti-eilec-
tion promises is. "If I win I will

in Burlington on the firstMonday i n September withTiw,horse wagon load of fine water-melons to hand out free"

Democrat
Way^0ve° <Wy

Harrodaburg has some pretty
little girls who are daubing
red paint on their cheeks which
doesn't deceive anybody and sure-
,y J00

.
k8

!
ike Painting the Jil| vand adorning the rose. Just thebeauty of youth, Innocence ana

cleanliness is far more attractive
than the red smear affected sometimes wuh good reason by women

The Christian Bible School Con-
vention will hold an all davmeeting at Florence, August 14.

Richard White's hand in which
lie had blood poison has aboutceased to trouble him

n A
n«$- 7(atts and wife, of StCloud. /Florida, are in this county

«°itK
P
?
nd 1 month °r 9»* weekswith friends and relatives. (Mr

\Vatts was in town, last Mondayand met many of his old friends!.

W. W Gaines, a leading attor-

wL,n ^t,anta
» Georgia, arrived onWednesday of last week, to spenda

.»l
ew

-

weeks of the heated termwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo
borhoocT,"

8
' °f Bu,Iitt" i^ neigh-

ton^' OhS!
dden and

"
w'ife

-
of Day-ton, Ohio, were guests of his

Bu°rWr M
-
L

-
R

!
dd^11 andWfBurangton, one day the past weekgoing from there to the Hebronneighborhood, to visit his, nTr

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas A Riddell
Mrs. Edgar Berkshire went toCincinnati last Saturday to at-tend the funeral of her four year

?H D
r
Xf£e

J He!en penton, daugh-terof Sidney Fenton. The child
lell out of the third story win-dow last Friday morning ana.
lived only a few hours.

iK
Re

«V
E»P r D

- /on93 and fam-
.>. of Bloomington, 111., arrived
last week on their annual vaca-
tional visit with Mrs. Jone's par-ents Mr . and Mra.-T?-G— Wilfi <i
ne.1r ItllPWilrt Boy. mT j,

'

Considerable oil was put on thePike between Erlanger and Cington last week.
ov-

*£he ele
St

i?f1 wi8e abandoned alltheir predictions on Friday be-
fore the primary.primary.

will remain m Boone county tillthe middle of August, when hegoes to Fountain l>ark, Chautauqua, near Bennington, In d.f wherehe will fill a two weeks' ene^/JLment Rev. Jones is nowThteighth year as pastor of the

Preaching at the Universalistchurch next Sunday morn ng andevening by Rev. J. R. #OSnerSubjects-a m ., "Christ an Duty
*

Eazar'SsT.
Tbe ^ "»"> »-

: - ..: :A 'i'-::' ;:. (as^fc* tfMtfMfllHHiMH
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Some More Old Trees.

—Jn looking over the Recorder

recently 1 s.w mention of a

tree of great dimensions in He-
bron neighborhood, and it called

to mind the bi{? trees on Bur-

lington pike beyond Florence set

out by Uncle Joshua Zimmerman
about ' 100 vears ago. He said to

his friends, "when I die let

these trees be my monument. I

want no other."
More than 50 years ago Mrs.

Harriet Carpenter, first wife of

Able Carpenter and her son. Eh,

set out the trees in the Christian

church yard in Florence, and 1

feel th*t—t-hose~-tr^»-SHfe—a—bet-
ter monument To Tier memory
than the marble shaft in Flor-

ence cemeterv. No dobut she

looked thru the vista of years

and felt the noble branches of

those trees would shade the house
of God where her grandchildren
would worship at its altar.

.. MARY A. CARPENTER.

Vote of The Primary by Precincts.

Precincts
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Bnllittsville
Petersburg .

.

Belleview
Carlton
Hamilton
Beavflr
Union
Verona
Walton
Florence.. ..

.

Constance
Total

74 137
79 93

31 162

40 73
72 51

44 72
29 58
32 136
51 91

36 152

72 143
71 45

HO 11 8|

124 50
174 27
61 52
80 56
64 62
20 70
104 64
70 67
62 136
140 75
64 52

631 1213 1073 812

146 14 9—62
135 6 34

166 23 9
89 21
77 50
48 69
27 62
24 141

47 66 29
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72. 99 30
40 7 108
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THE ADVANTAGES

Of The Orange to the Farmer and

His Family.—A Paper Read at a

Meeting of Qolden Orange.

1 know of no better way by
which the farmer may be bene-
fitted than by attending regular-
ly the meetings, of the Grange
The various subjects that are in-

troduced for discussion, if fol-

lowed closely and entered into,

will prove of untold value. The
careful reading of Orange papers
will afford material help and
cause research that perhaps oth-
erwise would not be made. By the
discussion of various crops raised

the kinds of seed, the different

kinds of machinery needed on the
farm, much in formation may be
obtained by the farmer, and as

that must be his vocation thru
life, naturally, all information i<»

helpful toward the performance
of his duties. Morally, the Grange
takes a front seat. Its principles^

are the purest, honesty is incul-

cated; charity is urged; temper-
ance thoroughly^adypcated,
doors are open only to the good,
honest and upright. The careful
study of its ritual, the exempli-i

fication of its beautiful degrees'

cannot fail to make deep and last-

ing impressions on the hearts of

men and women. thus urginj
them on to nobler lives. Socially,

its advantages are unsurpassed by
any organization. The mingling to-
gether with good men and women,
whom we learn to love and trust
the interchanging of ideas con-
TTerniug~-the" hoim? ; the refresh-
ments often prepared—all have a

tendency toward higher and bet-

ter ideas Educationally the

Grange ufler- .opportunties unlim

N. E. RIDDELL
Nominee for County Attorney.

To Hurt Your Town.

There are few towns that "do
not have "knockers" in it. The
following rules for injuring your
town have been running in several
of our exchanges and we believe
if they are followed will produce
the results for which they are
intended ;

Fight on streets. Oppose im-
provements. Mistrust public men
Run the town down to strangers.
Go to some other town to trade.
Refuse to advertise in your pa-
per. Do not invest a cent; lay
out your money somewhere else.
Be particular to discredit the mo-
"Elves--*' of public spirited men.
.Lengthen your face when a Strang
er -speaks of locating in your
town. If a man wants to buy
your property ask him two prices
for it. If he wants anybody'a

else, interfere and discourage
him. Refuse to see the merit in

any scheme that does not ben-
efit you. Run down your news-
paper. Run down your officers.
Run down everything and every-
body, but number one. Talk in

the barber shops, hotels and oth-
er places of how bad times are,
of how everybody is going to the
"demnition bowwows."

"WrUTTrHOPPirRr Burlington,

Nominee for Sheriff.

Glasgow.—Reports are coming
in from several of the adjoining
counties that "pink eye' ha^
broken out among the stock.
The farmers in many sections
have become alarmed and are
having all of their stock vaccin-
ated against the disease.

ited. The readings, recitations, pa
pers, debates, the summing.up ot

current eVents, the annual visit to
State or National meetings are of

benefit both to young and old..

Financially the Grange is . con-
stantly offering benefits to its

patrons thru its co-operative fea-
ture if only put in practice by
its members. Shame upon us that
we pay so little attention to this

part which might be made so
valuable by taking in really near-
ly every necessity to the home
and farm. Fraternally we turn
with pride to our organization
which can join hand in hand, hus-
band wife, chili and neighbor in

one mighty throng, with generous
hearts and open hands to help
the needy, raise the fallen, thud
constantly striving to uplift hu-
manity. Let us not, dear pa-
trons, fail to make and keep the
good resolution to attend more
faithfully than ever before our
meetings, that the Grange may
be made stronger and the world
be better by its existence, re-
membering that, "amid all that is

bright ' and beautiful in nature,
there is nothing that blooms'
with such unfading color, no per-
fume on earth fraught with such
fragrance as the flowers of good
works and the sweet smelling sa-
vor of that pity which feels for
the wa nt and relieves the distresa-
es of our sisters and brothers,

ANNIE M. BRISTOW

i\AT£-

A. f\SmithsStore
Loose Soda, 2 pounds 05c

Epsom Salts, per pound 05e

Peanut Butter, ajar 10c
Best Colter Tomatoes, large size cans 10c
Salmon, per can 10c
Sticky Fly Paper, 25 double sheets 35c
Rice, per pound 05c

Also fresh Vegetables and Fruits; Ice Cream
"ancTFops. FRESH BREAD DAILY.

A. F". SMITH,

W. P. BEEMOM, of Floreuce, Nominee for Assessor.

IflMH L^y il

E. J. AYLOR,
Justice of fch e Peace First District.

A Gold Mine on Every Farm.

Every farm has not a gold mine,
but every farm can have one. A
field of alfalfa is a veritable
gold mine, and there are few
Farms south of the Ohio river on
which alfalfa will" not "grow." We
toiiiit., ii there is a single one
that has not one acre at least
that can be made to grpw thi*
greatest of clovers. Where corn
or cotton or cow peas will grow
alfalfa can T>e made to flourish.
Besides, one planting of alfalfa
will last from five to 15 years,
and all the time the land is

growing richer instead of poorer.
Alfalfa adds nitrogen to the soil
faster and in greater quantity
than any other crop, while corn
and cotton deplete, the land of
this element, making it poorer

i

every year,

J. Sam Adams, Burlington,

Nominee for Jailer.

New Method of Fertilizing Trees

Just now

WIRELESS KEPT OFF SHOWERS

Not a Drop of Rain in Sayville.

While Other Towns Are
Leluged.

New York, July 30.—The fact

that the Long Island village of
Sayville has been deprived of the
recent thunder showers, which
have visited this vicinity, is at-
tributed by some of the disap-
pointed truck gardeners to the
effect which the large wireless
station there may have upon at-
mospheric conditions. There has
been no rain at Sayville for more
than -six- weeks and—a- withering
drouth is reported, while townB
all around there have had a
number of heavy downpours.
The wireless plant at Sayville

is one of the most powerful in
the world, having a main shaft
500 feet high, to which are at-
tached hundreds of wires. Far-
mers who have inquired of the
radio inspection bureau of ~~the

|
Department of Commerce and La

f^roirrr, hnriimit... ' bor a8 to whether wireless plantsforeign horhcultur- denect thunder showers, learnM
I o77S5uU£ 8££1 sucH; thTcase/ the

C
ln-over a new methoc

thus far seem to Show that there
is- mueh—merit in the-planv—tfn

—

rePort̂ 9---
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IF"you want a good •

IE I

E. J. ROUSE, - lirlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. • -
•

!

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD :

5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520 •

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at {
your door. If desired a man will—be "furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
j, -WALTON, KY,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LlVBRY, BOARDING *- SALB ?TABLB.
Irs M AH Tims*

!"*'•"*'

I

it Rigs

^Dealer b High Class Harness and Saddle Hom*£h_
Raymond City Goal for «i •II tlma*.

Z

der this method holes from four
to five inches deep—are dug 20
inches apart throughout the or-
chard. In these to gramma of
fertilizer, containing 20 gramms
of superphoBphater-lO gramms of
nitrate of soda, and 10 gramms of
muriate of potash was placed in
each hole. The experiments as
conducted at four different places
all ahowed an increased vigor for
both young and old trees and
greater fruit production on bear-
ing trees.
Among the advantages pointed

out of this method of fertilizing
are the rapidity and economy of
application, the possibility of
renovating orchards growing in
sod without plowing, avoidance of
mechanical injury to tree roots,
and the application of fertilizer
in the immediate vicinity of the
feeding roots.

Eight Million Head of Beof

Slanghfered In U. S. last Year.

Those calves were every one
needed either to grow in mature
beef or to replenish the breed-
ing stock. We can't afford to let
this condition of things persist.
We have got to stop killing off
the calves and we have got to
re-stock our farms. The big ranch-
es are done. The areas are
cut up into smaller farms as was

it' 1.1- !1L J.L- i 1_

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

ff"Wm. Thomamv
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

|wALT0ir0A^AtiE|

A. A. MURAT, (Jonstanoe,

Nominee for Coroner.

inevitable witn tne increase in
population. We can no longer
look to them for the beef sup-
ply 'we must have. We must de-
pend upon the farmer who keeps
only a f;ew head* Now is his great
chance. The demand is here and
there is no sign of its abating.
Prices can't drop very much for
years to come unless a radical
change is wrought the world over
a very unlikely hypothesis. The
farmer of the south is facing the
biggest opportunity he will ever
have in the live stock business,
- Southern Agricultrialist,

The Western railroads spena
thousands each vear to induce far
mers to settle on raw lands in
an untried country. Why would
iff not be possi ble for the rail
roads of this State to develop
a spirit of enterprise among the
farmers along tneir lines which
would enable them to put their
labor upon a more profitable
basis?

, Given the right ship-
ping facii'iities there Is no rea-
son why fruit growing and veg-
etable gardening should not sup-
ersede the wholesale destruction
of trees and timber.—Lexington
Tribune.

The corn crop is at a point
where dry weather will damage
it greatly in a few days,

Colds
should be "nipped In the

bud", for if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your

system with a few doses of

THEDFORD'S

BIACK-E
DRAUGHT

the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.
Tftr. Chas. A. l?agland. 67

Madison Heights, Va., says:

"1 have been using Thed-
ford's Black-Draught for

stomach troubles, indiges

tion. and colds, and find ittol

be the very best medicine I

ever used. It makes an old

man feel like a young one."

Insist on Thedford's, the]

original and genuine. E-67

!•»*!»>

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

• WoKon, Ky.

« Repairing- and Vulcanizing

• a Specialty.

J Repairs and Fixtures.

% Telephone Calls (ilven Prompt £
25233&S& Attention. •
• •
••••••••••••••••a•••••••••

:

A^treat foreur-readers that wa
have arranged for is a seriea

of twelve illustrated articles on

The Panama Canal
and the

Isthmus in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

Mr. Pickard is that type of
globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious"placer""
and people as subjects for his
clever descriptive articles. In
his present series of twelve
articles which we have ar-
ranged to print, he has touched
not only the actual work of
building the canal, and the
people who have accomplish-
ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knowa
as the side lines, and which as.

a rule are of as much interest
as the main story. This is par-
ticularly true in this oase.
After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr. Pickard's
articles they will have a better
understanding of the Panama
Canal, and conditions within
and surrounding the canal zona.

V

For Sale—Two thorough bred
Shripshire ram* two years old.
Apply to J. J, Tanner, Florence
R. D. 1.

Wanted—Teacher for school In
Cason district. Apply to Clyde
Berkshire, Burlington R, D. 1,

Y



TA& ISTHMUS
COOP FOR BROODY HENS

Swinging Affair Will Accommodate
Five Birds Without Crowding

and Insures Quick Results.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Colon, C. Z.—"The engineer** dream orate ceremony,
of the centuriea haa been realized."
Everyone who writes of the Panama
canal feels bound to use that phrase,
and though It Is trite, it is no leas
true.

Possibly when Balboa first stood on
the "Peak of Darien" and gazed en-
tranced at the waters of what he called
the Southern sea the thought of cut-
ting through the isthmus came to him.
Certainly, within three years after his
great discovery or In 1516, he had
transported two ships. In pieces, across
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
there put them together.

It could not have been very much
later that the Idea of an
canal was born, for during
of Philip II. of Spain (1656-15&8) the
Inquisition declared that any such pro-
ject to alter the face of the earth was
Impious, and the Spanish ruler forbade
Its further discussion. The ban of the
church was effective for some time,
but in 1699 a Scotchman of the name
of Patterson revived the scheme, es-

tablished a colony on the shores of
the Isthmus and even made a crude
survey of the proposed route. Cale-
donian bay, on the north shore of Pan-
ama, alone preserves the memory of
that attempt. French scientists in
1TS6 advocated a Nicaragua canal, fifty

'

years later the Spanish government or-

dered a survey of the Darien route,
and early In the nlneteeth century von
Humboldt declared a canal was prac-

'

tloable. In 1825, immediately after I

Latin America had freed Itself fromJ

Mile. Ferdlnande de
Lesseps struck the first blow of a pick-
ax at the point where the canal was to
enter the Pacific, each of the party fol-
lowed with a blow, and there was a
vast quantity of applause and cham-
pagne.

Prom the very first the French com-
pany was beset with troubles. As the
canal was not a government under-
taking the work had to be let out to
contractors, and many of these prov-
ed to be dishonest. They would take
out the soft dirt, collect the stipulat-
ed price per cubic yard, and then go
Into bankruptcy. At Bogota the poll-
tlcians not only exacted the usual

Isthmian
(

blackmail, but annoyed the company
,

with all manner of litigation, the na-
tive courts invariably ruling against
the French. Worst of all, perhaps,
were the yellow fever and malaria,
which killed off the englneera and
laborers by the thousand. In the last
three months of 188* the death rate
per thousand was nearly 100, and In
September, 1885, it reached 176.97.
Sanitary science had not yet learned
how to cope with these diseases, and
there is every reason to believe that
their ravages alone would have been
enough to Insure the failure of de
Lesseps* enterprise, without the gross
extravagance and the dishonesty that
characterized the work.

"The crash came in 1883," Bays Mr.
Edwards. "After eight years of as
brave a fight as man had ever made
against nature, the bubble burst It is

(By W R OH.RRRT.)
The annexed diagram illustrates a

coop designed to cure broodiness In
hens. It Is easily made, all that is re-
quired being two box ends about
three feet square, and some ordinary
laths.

The mode of construction is as fol-
lows: Stand the box-ends up and nail
on laths 2V» inches apart for the bot-
tom and two sides—the top is covered
with canvas, tacked along one edge
and tied on the other.
This curtain is raised when the in-

tended sitters are placed in the coop,
or when they are removed later. Now

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected u system for re-
pairing Baggies and Vehicles of all
kind* whereby the wmk i« hotter

SwtnrOooe

I

Spain, the Central American and
United States Atlantic and Pacific Ca-
nal company was organised, and one
of the directors of the concern with
the high-sounding name was DeWitt
Clinton. Various schemes were start-

ed and fell through, and in 1836 the
United States senate voted for the
building of a Nicaragua canal. An ex-

pedition was sent to that country and
reported that the canal could be con-
structed at a cost of 125,000,000.

After the Clval war there was much
negotiating by our government for a
canal concession, but when the Nica-
ragua route seemed to be the favorite
the Bogota government became impa-
tient and gave the concession -for a
Panama canal to Lucien Napoleon
Bonaparte Wyse, a French lieutenant
He made some maps and organized a
oompany which sold out to the finan-

ciers with whom Ferdinand de Leseeps
had associated himself.

Albert Edwards in his admirable
(book on Panama thus describes the

beginning of the tragedy of de Les-
seps and hia company:

"The digging of the Suez canal was
the accomplishment of bis life. All

his vigor and energy had gone into it.

He came back to Paris literally carried
on the shoulders of his nation. The
government made him a 'comte' and
the people called him 'le grand Pran-
cals.' But he fell among thieves. The
old man tumbled blindly into the trap
of speculators, who foresaw a rich har-
vest in the drawing together of his
great name and the shady concession
of Lieutenant Wyse. They set the
stage by summoning the scientists of

the world to a great congress to dis-

cuss an Atlantic-Pacific canal. Al-

though it was called a 'scientific' con-
gress, most of its 136 members were—speculators and politicians. Only forty-

two were engineers or geographers.
They elected Count de Lesseps, rail-

roaded through a revolution that the
Panama route was the only practicable
one, and formed the Universal Inter-
oceanic Canal company by buying the
Wyse concession for 10,000,000 francs,
before the bona fide members of the
congress knew what had happened and
in the face of much protest. There

^§»n be little doubt that the congress
war packed like a ward oaucus, but
there is no evidence that de Lesseps
realised that It was.

"The company was launched with
many banquets, florid speeches by le
grand Francais, and champagne with-
out end. And all the time those who
were on the inside were playing the
market from both ends, sending the
stocks tumbling down the steps of the
bourse on a manufactured report that
the united States was again waving
the Monroe Doctrine, shooting them
up again with a misquotation from the
president's message to the effect that
we were enthusiastic In favor of the

estimated tfcaT stock Tiad been issued
to the value of two hundred and fifty

million dollars. It is doubtful if half*

this sum ever got near enough to
Panama to be expended on actual
work. Most of this paper was held by
French peasants and people of mod-
erate means. They had been led Into
It by the great name of de Lesseps.
You may be s^re that none of the orig-
inal promoters were caught with stock

bore a hole in the ends a trifle above
the center, and pass a pole or piece
of pipetbrpughc The end* of the pipe
should extend about one foot beyond
the coop. The coop is one lath long,
or four feet. It is now ready to hang
by dropping the ends into two forked
posts. It is impossible for a hen to
sit on the slatted bottom. If she tries
it, the rocking and the tipping of the
coop make her give it up in disgust
The only steady thing about the

coop is the pole passing through the
center, and the most persistent broody
hen is usually glad to roost on it the
first night When a hen has perched
for two nights, she may be considered
cared. The coop will accommodate
four or Ave hens without crowding,
and Insures quick results.

FEEDING SILAGE IN SUMMER

Cows May Be Maintained More Cheap-
\y Than Can Through Hot Sea-

eon on Bluegrass Pasture.

Dean Mumford of the Missouri Col-
lege of Agriculture makes the state
ment that cows can be maintained
more cheaply on silage than they can
be carried through the summer on
bluegrass pasture where the land
costs about $100 per acre and Is suit-
able for growing corn. -

He says that there is very little

pasture land where a cow and a calf,

can be pastured on leas than one and
one-half acres, but It is entirely pos-
sible to get 12>4 to 20 tons of silags
from one acre. A cow and her call
can be carried through the summer
on two pounds of clover hay and 36
pounds of silage per day as well or
better than on bluegrass pasture. Thus
he declares that you xan carry a cow
and her calf six months on less than
a half acre of silage.

The good dairy cow has a broad
forehead, indicating intelligence and
a kindly disposition. She has a short
thin neck, not at all beefy, in which
veins are plainly manifest. She is

narrow through the front shoulders
and thick chested, Indicating good
lung capacity.

She has a large, well-rounded
stomach, showing capacity for stor-
age of food and water, from whicb
milk Is to be manufactured. She has
broad hips and a good width through

than ever, wearing longer, holding
the taster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage wher.-hv it in far
ahead of the old way ts that I ««+-
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time,
I have all parts of the. Iwly well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the Bill,
loosening the plugs, rusting the
screw's and causing plugs to come
oat- Tbat-4s~ why -your panne lB
break in corners and come loose-
water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 36 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is morework at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—J12.00 for a
ilrstrclaas job of painting and guar-
anteed to he such. Hr, you -want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.
I have just bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
-have been treated alright.

N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire
to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

Does It Pay
To Bey Inferior Clothing?

We have the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing
with other clothing, match the cloth and work-
manship and you will find a saving in ac-

"Tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at -47.50 and $18.00
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00
BOYS' SUITS at $2.50 and $7.50
MEN'S PANTS at, $1.00 and $5.00

OVERLOOKED

Editor of Louisville Times Claims the
World Should Known of Deaton

and Johnson Conviction.
Writing editorially in the Lou-

isville Times, Col. Robert McBride.
the Henry Waterson, of the Timesrap;
The news from Washington, from

Mexico, from the Balkins and else-
where far afield has been of- such
real and diversified interest as
to cause the faet, that Andrew-
Johnson and Fletcher Deaton have
been convicted by a Clark county
Jury of complicity in the as-
sassination of Deacon> Callahan
and sentenced to life imprison-
ment to be almost overlooked.
And yet, t^e jury's action means
much to Kentucky and to that
section in which Kentucky's rich-
est resources are awaiting devel-
opment. _

It has been a full ten. years
since Marcum was shot down in
the doorway of Breathitt county's
court house. The conviction ot
Fletcher Deaton is the first in
all that time of any one of the
real leaders in the feud which
has taken so heavy a tofl> of
the lives of Breathitt county's
peop'e. Curt Jett, it is true,
has for some years been an in-
mate of the Frankfort penitent-
rscry, but Curt Jett

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants
JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.

NO. I f>iKe Street, Near Madison AAe.,

COVINGTON, KY.

DROP

Bourbon Poultry Cure
down a chick's throat cures Gapes.
A few drops in the drinking water
Cures and Prevents White Diarrhoea,

Cholera, Limberneck, Roup and other
Infectious Diseases.

mere is also a gentle! Andrew Johnson when the death
lacteal organs
incline from her shoulders to her
rump. The udder is large and soft,
hanging down well between her hind
legs and extending forward and back-
ward in a well-balanced proportion.
Her ,ef* are -short and her hair Is a
glossy color.

MRS. W. R. GUNTER. of Concord. Va., writessummer that I could not raise any until I got this me
ever used."

MRS. SARAH WELLS, of Lyons. Ind

i

„, ','M* "Mfk«°* We»peM» bad last
medicine. It is the best poultry remedy I

to a

!

of ma-

!
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French enterprise. A sorrier exhibi-
tion of conscienceless finance has sel-
dom been seen."

Old de Lessens, however, was In
earnest. He sent oyer engineers who
discovered that Wyse's maps were in-
accurate and that yellow fever was
deadly. Then in December, 1879, the
count himself, with his wife and three
children, arrived from France. After

» receptions and speech-making In Colon
he crossed to Panama, and there, on

^January 1, 1880, the formal opening of
"*tfie canal was performed with slab-

on theirixands when the final break
came. Ths scandal was immense.
Many government officials were in-

volved. The shame of it drove the old
man—le Grand Francais—insane. He
died a few years later in an asylum."
The company went into the hands of

a receiver who -organised the New
French Canal company, and this oon-
cern sold all its rights and property
to the United States In 1902. Many
of Its buildings, ranging in size from
de Lesseps' palace in Cristobal to
houses for laborers, were found worth
preserving and have been used by the
Americans. The hospital buildings at
Ancon and Colon were nearly all erect-
ed by the French.

When Uncle Sam took hold of the
canal work, the Jungle all along the
route across the isthmus was found
full of expensive machinery abandoned
to tfaq ravages of rust, and decay. Much
nf th is was recovered and used in the

Losses of Sheep.
/ Losses of sheep from disease during
the past year are estimated to be

ut 24.6 per thousand, which com-
pares with 26.6 similarly estimated a
year ago and 25.5, the ten-year aver-
age of such losses. Losses from ex-
posure are estimated to be 25.1 per
thousand,~~whIcir~colnpa~re8 with 46.6
similarly estimated a year ago and
35.6, the ten-year average. The year
is thus seeir to have been favorable.
The total losses per thousand, from
both disease and exposure, if applied
to the approximate numbers and val-
ues on January 1, would Indicate a
loss of about 2,559,000 head, at $3.94,
a total_of $10,082,000.

Value of Pump Engine.
When we consider how the pump

engine furnishes the stock with water
whether the wind Is blowing or notj
costs less for repairs, never blows
down and ruins itself or kills valuable
animals, always supplies water at the
proper temperature, summer and win-
ter—and a dozen other advantages
over the wind mill, we wonder why
any intelligent farmer will be without
one of these money-making machines.

Hedge Is Comfortable.
A good hedge on the west and south

of the paddocks and farmstead makes
it more comfortable for stock and
man. Willow, ash and Norway poplar
make good quick growing w in-breaks.

of Callahan brought feud
temporary c'.ose for want
terial for murder.
The conviction of Deaton is di-

rectly traceable to the action of
Judge Benton in having indict-
ments $&¥— -perjury returned
agamst lying—witnesses—in the~
trials begun before him almost a
year ago. It has taken time,
patience and courage to con-
vince the feudists that perjury is
neither a pastime ..nor a profes-
sion, but an offense punishable
with imprisonment. Now that the
fact has been driven home, the
defense in what may be hope.1
to be the last of the feud
cases has crumbled and
tions have followed fast.
Judge Benton, in putting

tend to the system of peril
by which the feud leaders for
ten years have escaped justice,
has done Eastern Kentucky and
the state at large a service lon»
imperatively needed. •

writes: "It beats anything I ever tried for eaDes'» well."
have now used this medicine two

began using'lt."
— " "" ""•""" "• » nav«> not had a case of eapes since I

heard of this remedy
WHITE HOUSE POULTRY FARM of Buechel, Ky.. writes:
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visor and pulls them through the critical stage in fine shape."
bk-ks life and

One 50 Cent Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Mokes 12 Gallons of Medicine

convic-

an

earlier years of the American regime,
and even now French dredges and lo-
comotives may be seen at work there.
Nearly all the old French equipment,
however, has been sold to a Chicago
wrecking concern which has been pit-
Jng~lL-uj> In orderly heaps and dispos-
ing of it as scrap.

Two parts of the actual work done
on the canal by the French have
proved of great help to the Americans.
These were the dredging at the Atlan-,
tic entrance and the dry excavation m
the OutjAra, out.

B***!

—

hackbeny,—rod—among—ever-"
greens, the spruce, make slower-grow-
ing but longer-lived windbreaks.

Weedy Pastures.
Pastures weedy? Good time now to

cut them over. If you can't drive a
mower over them, take a scythe and
stick right to it till you have made a
thorough Job of it

A View of Farming

or Poorly Kept Farms.
taseMesMsseMs

Starting life as a farmer upon
a poor worn out farm. Mr. Far-
mer how would you begin ? For
several days our business has
caused us to drive over the coun-
try and as we traveled along be-
ing interested, we studied the
methods and noted the mistakes'
of the different land holders In
our company was a traveling man
from Hills boro, Ohio, and it did
us good to listen the wisdom of
the different suggestions made by
this gentleman from the Buckeye
state. For 'instance one thing
which seemed to worry him most
as we covered the country south
west of town were the many
fields covered with briars and
bushes on which ynn

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of this medicine on hand, and use
it as a preventive as well as a cure for disease. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Free Sample and Booklet on "Diseases of Fowls" sent prepaid on request

BOURBON REMEDY CO., Mfg. Chemists, Lexington, Ky.
=Sold by Leading- Dealers throaglK>unt Boone County.

Age for Breeding.
There) is not much gain in breeding

a heifer before she is eighteen months
old, but there is considerable risk.

around the edges where
could get in the blue grass and
red clover was growing in abund-
ance, showing what the land
would do if jjiven an_op_portunity.We saw fence rows which cov-
ered a space of 18 to 20 feec in
undergrowth, rich in foliage prov-
ing that this ground would grow
anything. We saw barns filled
with manure and plowed fields
with worn places in them in a
stones throw of these barns. We
saw clover meadows and timothy
filled with rocks, stumps ana
bushes with no preparation for
mowing. We saw mowers and

rakes right where they were left
last fall. We saw metal roofs
and houses ruined for a few dol-
lars worth of paint and a little
work and we met several farmers
fox hunting and others going
fishing.

We have a country covered
with limestone rock and from
and from what we saw growing
we believe that with propejr
care the land will grow any-
thing. We saw very few hogs
and cattle and in one place we
saw one field with sheep and hor-
ses upon it and no fences and we
supposed that upon this bound-
ary of probably a hundred acres
the stock were herdeVl tho we
saw no shepherd. We saw very
few good gardens or preparations
for truck patches yet we heard
considerable grumbling from the
inhabitants about the high cost
of living. The man from the
Buckeye state said that with a
chang e iii the methods of
mg tr

e in
ie«e poor farms covered with

farm-

clover and grass instead of s

vsafras, briars and broken down
fences would be the greatest and
prettiest country in the world.
He was more than delighted
with some Tarnw. We agreed with
the stranger and believe that if
covered with waving blue grass
and lowing herds with farms well
cleaned and fenced it would be
lhe~ prettiest country in the world.
—Owen County Democrat.

Investigation of Market Prices.

The Department of Agriculture
is about to start an investigation
of market prices for farm pro-
ducts. Several specialists are to
be put on the job. They will
make a study of producing and
marketing conditions with a view
to seeing whether it is practicable
to establish a market news ser^"
vice dealing with perishable
goods.
At the same time, investigations

will be ma9e in the line of co-
operative buying and selling to
see whether sellers' organizations
can be formed and whether co-op-
erative stores for food products
can be made practical.
The employees of the Govern-

ment in Washington made a trial
of a co-operative stor e a few
years ago, but it eventually fail-
ed, it being claimed that there
was mismanagement and others
declaring that the plan was

"ol
"kTTF
some

Every man ought to be proud of his
country, and no man should bo too
proud to work for it.

I'd by the Opposition
local retail merchants.
The investigations of the De-

partment will take a wide range,
covering railroad rate9 routing of
products, and similar problems.
Incidentally, efforte will be made
to uti ize by-products t hat are
now wanted so as to give a
greater return to the producer
for a given crop.

For Sale—Two
Shropshire ram
shire. Apply to
lington R. D. 1.

buck sheep—one
two years old.
R. J. Akin, Bur-

Take your County paper.



Marriage and Insanity.

A <<>i respondent wants to know
if those who are tainted with in-
sanity can loyally nvirry. W >

are ttmp'.ol I > say "yi's''' ana
have done with it, bat there i*

more in this than meets the eye
and it is well to he careful.-
In a broad and general way it

is quite learal for those who -,\rc

tainted with fnsanity to marry.
In point of fact thrv are about
the only ones who do marry. But
if you discover after yoii are
married that your wife is insane
— and you will discover this in
about two months—you can then
nulify the marriage on the
grounds that a vital fact was
concealed from you. She on her
part will plead that her insanity
was obvious, seeing that she
married you, which no sane per-
son would have done, and J:hat
therefore there was no con-
cealment. Or she will pay $1,030
to a distin juished alienist and a
credit to his union who wi ll

insane and

STATE AID FOR

swear that she IsTnot
that will put you to the expense
of paying a like amount, or more,
to a nothcr distinguished alienist
and equally an honor to his union
who will swear that she is insane.
You will see that the matter is
beset with difficulties and not
nearly no simple as it seems.
Arguing prima faci:> vou were
both insane for even thinking o,"
getting married under anv circum
stances, and the fact kwur
own sanity would seriously dam-
age your_£ase.. JVfou will—l~be—,»-

sort of accessory before the fact,
and in a sense particeps crim-
inis. .But y,ou may still argue*
that your wife was more insane
than .you, as otherwise she "would
not have made so bad a choice,
and you will find that here, at
least, the Court is enthusiasti-
cally with you. But whether a
mere preponderance of insanity
without the element of conceal-
ment would be enough to secure
the annulment of the marriage is
a nice point and one that we do
not feel ourselves competent to
settle. Why feel ourselves com
petent to settle. Whv not make
it up?—Argonaut.

"Seems to me the country'!
gone mad about taxes," exclaimed
one of the men at the store;
"1 hat's firht. I saw an article

in our country piper about a now
tax for State aid for road build-
ing. It real mightv fine, hut 1
smellod higher taxes behind it O.
K.
"I sometimes wish I had been

horn seventy-five years ago, be-
fore State aid and lots of fool
tax schemes got started. What
do you say, Uncle Bill?"
The old gentleman addressea

smiled good humoredly, scratch-
ed his bald spot and narrowed
his pale-gray eves before he
said, "Well, I don't know. You
voungsters always talk about
things as if they were bpan
new.'
"Well, Inch? Ei 1, I never heard

of State aid for roads in Kentucky
before did ybu?"
"There's

An Entertaining Mouse.
ROADS NOTHING HEW. A1 . ,.„„„„„ „„„„,.„,„

night of
^

last week. J. C. R,\ iil

and

Giving the Cow a Chance.

The cows of the states of Iowa,
Nebraska and Minnesota produced
last year on the average about
140 lbs. of butterfat. Ninetv per
cent of the farmers of the Mis-
sissippi valley will say that their
cows are making money, yet they
have not kept close enough fig-
ures to know which cows are
making the most or which cow-
does not even pay her board.
With figures this low, it is plain
to see that the so-called average

.. cow-of the Middle West hardly
more than pays for her keep,
to say nothing of the 150 hours
of human labor required to milk
her each year. There are a
few herds throughout the coun-
try that are averaging close to
450 pounds of fat per cow an-
nually, and there are a consid-
erable number of other herds av-
eraging about 300 lbs. per cow,
but on the other hand more than
80 per cent of the dairy herds
are averaging less than 150 lbs.
of fat each year.
The farmers who own 150 lb.

cowe are spending just as much
time milking their cows and al-
most as much money for feed and
realizing less than one-fourth as
much profit as the man who milks
350 lb. cows.
Perhaps the reason why so

many of our cows are actual
money losers is not the cow's
fault, but the fault of her owner.
If the averaged cow owned over

Jthe country is_given a fair chance
ehe will prove herself a profit
maker. For example: not many

a Thousand and one
things you ain't heard of. I reckon
I know one thing for sure, ana
that is that the pike that runs
from Maysville to Lexington was
built with State aid money all
right."
"Is that so?"
"Sure it's so. Why in 1831 the

State voted money for building
hard roads. The State emplovad
an engineer and a whole lot ' of
other men, and they built some
fine roads. 'Course I ain't old
enough. tu__remember all this;
but I've heard men talk that help-
ed build that road. You see,
State aid is eighty-two years old,
any way; and I reckon it's a
sight older than that."

'Uncle Bill, how much money
did Kentucky, the State of Ken-
tucky, pay on that road from
Maysville to Lexington?"

'•It was $213,200 in six years,
and in that time they built sixty
four miles of road."
"Did that $213,20J foot the who'e

bill for that road?"
"Nope. That was just about

one-half of the cost. Roads came
high then, because all the metal
on the road was hand broke; and
the blasting out of that metal
had to be done with old fashioned
tools and black powder. You can
figure that out. and you'll find
that road cost almost *$6,700 to
build."
"Gee whiz! We could build a

road like that now for about

tnd family were disturbed b\
sounds emulating from the pianom the parlor, Of course ii was
supposed that tome person was
responsible for the instrument
sending forth a noise, and an
Investigation was started to as-
certain who the performer was.
Each member of the family soon
established an alibi, when a visit
was made to the parlor but with
out results. Shortly after the
household had resumed the quiet
usual at the midnight hour, the
piano was heard again, this time
the trehble being the leading
key. The parlor was visited
again by members of the family,
but no cause for the instruments
performance could be discovered
even though the key board was
removed to see if a mouse had
taken up its abode in the piano,
but nothing to indicate the

jpresence of the little animal was
j

discovered, and the mysterv is
yet unsolved.

$4,000, couldn't we?"
"Sure we could. I tell you,

fellers folks is always growling,
and I reckon they always will,
especially about taxes."
*But, Uncle Bill, you forget

we have county engineers and a
St^t-i engineer and a lot of office"
hold-.rs and experts and things to
pay without State—aid

The Farmer. >
The farmer is in the strong

glare of public aid and counsel at
the present moment for sure,~ano*
if he survives the propogandist,
he will have smooth sailing into
the harbor of wealth, because
there is not a shadow of doubt
pf the sincerity of all that ig
being hurled at him. Soil fertility,
alfalfa, crop rotation and all
and several of tthe present day
preachmentts .are for his good
and stock raising for a home mar
ket for his products is not the
least of the most valuable teach-
ings he h receiving; in fact,
we may say itt is the most op-
portune at the moment as live
stock of every description is sell
ing at high figures and must con-
tinue for a decade or more
because at the ratio of increase
of population at this date, live
stock will be the most profitable*
output of the American farm for
many years, for its own direct;
profit and its immense value as
an adjunct to the farm, enabling
the farmer to return to the
soil a proper payment for value
received.

The Benefits of Spraying.

^ears ago a banker in the south-
eastern part of Iowa decided to
go into the dairy business. Hav-
ing been a business man in the
city all his life, he knew practi-
cally nothing about the rela-
tive merits of a good and a poor—CQW^Ueither did he know much
about the care and feeding of a
dairy herd. He-however, toot

••There you go again. What'd i
tell you about folks grumbling'
Why in 1837 the chief engineer
got a salary of $5,000 and he had
two assistant engineers at $3,000
each. Besides there were nine
other experts, who got among
them $13,509. So vou see, seventy

-

six years ago this State paid in
salaries for, men to develop, in-
spect and construct roads $24 500.
I reckon you'll agree with me
that these men built some good
roads, all right?"
JtYesr+hey did, and the roads

are still fine."
"Didn't they make your land

and mine worth more money?"
"Yes."
"Now listen to me. Don't get

in the habit of grumbling about
a tax just because it is a tax.
If it will make land more val-
uable, don't say a word. If you
must giumble, grumble when
^etfre sure a tax ain't being

There are at least two instances
of the good results of spraying in
Christian county this year that
should in themselves be suffix
eient evidence to anyone who
doubts the efficiency of this
means of saving fruit and increas-
ing it in quantity, in size, beauty
and quality. -These- two-^eases-
the orchards at the Western Ken
tucky Hospital and on the farm
of W. A. Glass.
Mr. Glass brought in some ap-

ples a few days ago that were
as pretty and perfect in contour
and as lucious as any of the
famed fruit of the Western
States, and he also presented a
basket of peaches that would
make Maryland and Georgia
ashamed of themselves. He spray-
ed his orchard and attend-
ed to his trees under expert ad-
\ice and he is- now reaping a
rich harvest. There are practi-
cally no defective or undersize
apples in his orchard and his
peaches and other fruit are im-
proved in just the same pro-
portion.
Really wonderful results have

been accomplished at the Western
Kentucky Hospital. For several
yea

,

rs
,
tnere naa been an apple

orchard, containing about 2,500
trees of the finest varieties, butspent right^Jmi_ don^-^nmble ?e

,?
8 01 the_,"nest va»eties, but

because it is a tax^'-E^
mW*"tt-ha* never-done-much. - Usually

TO THE CHRISTIAN CHUCH
EVERYWHERE.

greair-hrteresTTn his Tierd and
realized the importance of good
management. The first year by
feeding and managing the 'best heknew how, he was able to clear
(25 from 20 cows. The average

production per-eow-for—this
first year was 168 lbs. Eight
years have elapse d since this
man made his first venture in
the dairy busin ess. His herd has
increased to 100 milch cows and
by use of the scale and the
Babcock test, he has increased the
average yearly production from
168 lbs. to 287 lbs., an increase
of more than 70 per cent. More
than 50 per cent of the stock
at present in the herd are de-
scendants of the original 20 head
This is an example of what we
call "Giving the Cow a Chance.'
That ehe will respond has been
demonstrated beyond a doubt in
Uat least the instance of this men
to whom we have occasion to
refer.

It is time something besides
parading and singing. 'Onward,
Christian Soldiers,' was done by
the Christian people,", said, the
Hon. John Wanamaker in an ad-
dress delivered

We now need safe and sane auto
driving throughout the countrv as
much as we need a safe and sane
Fourth of July—more so, accord-
ing to frequency of the event.
Let the autoist3 join with the
common citizenship in the aecomp
lishment of this good purpose
—Hartford Herald.

Oraer R. Porter, son - of A. C.
Porter, and Miss Nellie Hart, of
Cincinnati, were married last Sun-
day.

The table showing the - votf
polled b~y precincts appears on
an inside page

The Fiscal Court was in session
Tuesday but transacted only rou
tine business.

A badly needed rain began fall-

ing here

—

about 6 a. m„—Wen=
nesday.

Pastures are drying up badly.

"We must now stand together for
the total abolition of the liquor
traffic, which is bound to come
in time. 1 believe that the Re-
publican party, or any party that
+aWs—to—reeegnize this -fact;—is
doomed. I am a Republican, and
I love the old party of Lincoln,
Harrison, Grant, Garfield and Mc-
Kinley, but I realize that the
grand old party cannot be kept
up to its standard until it ex-
cludes the liquor business. It was
-difficult for me when I lived in
Washington to entertain foreign
officials without serving them,
with strong drink,- but none of
them ever had anything to drink
at my house. I have been a tee-
tota'.er since 1877. The appetite
for strong drink i3 an appetite
that grows. It is the Devil's best
weapon the the world's greatest
curse." > '

Abraham Lincoln laid down the
proposition, "We want those who
think slavery is wrong to stop
voting—with those who think—it"
is right."

,
We face similar con-

ditions on another great moral
issue today. Nothing else will
cope with the situation but our
open and honest contention that
we want those who think liquor
sellings is wrong to stop voting
with those who thing it i3 right.

Elbert Clore is attending Law-
renceburg fair, where he is exhib-
iting Hubert GaineB' fine yearling
horse colt by his stallion Harri-
son Prince.

the crop was a bout four hundred
to five hundred bushels, and it
was not anything extra in qualitv.
But last fall an expert was' I

employed who. came here in per- 1

son and outlined the method in
which the trees should be cul-
tivated and fertilized. This was
done, the trees were pruned and
were sprayed just as he outlined
And the effect is a revelation"dress delivered on TemDennre -^u * •

eiiect 1S a revelation.

Sundayrirr a T^™eT57iif church ^ffV*68--"*-"°w loaded-down
«n- «.,*«.' 1..T _i.* f lrn '.

a „cnur? n - with fruit of rea lv mne-nifir-P.^with fruit of really magnificent
proportions. Hundreds of bushels
of apples that fell from the
trees have been picked up and fed
to the patients and it is estimat-
ed that from 2,000 io_
bushels will mature and will be
put in stock this fall for winter
use.—Hopkinsville New Era.

CHURCH NOTICE.
Beginning Sunday evening Au-

gust 10th, a series of eight days
meeting will be held In the Eben-
ezer Lutheran church.
The meetings will begin prompt-

ly at 7:30 p. m., and the pastor
will preach on the following sub-
jects :

Sunday August 10.—"A Call to
Prayer," Psa. 46:10.

Monday August 11.—"The Two
Estates of .Man," Luke 16:19-31

Tuesday August 12—"The Media-
torial Door.' Jno. 10:9.

Wednesday August 13.—"The Ar-
mor of Christian Warfare," Eph

-6-rlft-iS;

Thursday August 14.—"Sowing and
Reaping," Gal. 6:7, 8.

Friday August 15.—"What True
Discipleship Means," Matt. 16-24.
Saturday August 16.—"The Way,

the Truth and the Life," Jnb.
11:6.

Sunday August 17.—What think

%rman& S<
COVINGTON . . . NEWPORT

Monda^Evenings, 9 O'clock OPEN Saturday Evenings, 10 O't*

: FULL*: BLAST
Our Great Mid Season Sale of fine Clothes, Furnish-

ings and Hats. It's the most stirring clearance in our
history. A very remarkable sale o£ very remarkable
values.

They're at Prices 50 Per Cent. Below Value t
Man's and Young Man's

Stylish

SUITS
Reduced to

$6.90
Suits made of pure worsteds

and all-wool cheviots; splen-
did garments, in a great var-
iety of patterns; every suit is
of a quality that we fully rec-
ommend; all made in our own
factory, possessing every fea-

ture of good workmanship.
1 For a quick clean-up.

Men's and Young Men's

Quality

SUITS
Reduced to

$8.75
Eilerman's Celebrated Qual-

ity Clothes—about 500 two and
three-piece suits, embracing all
this season's most favored
styles and products; uncom-
monly fine clothes, garments
of high caliber, apparel of
guaranteed goodness. Specially
priced for quick selling.

Men's and Young Men's

Very Fine

SUITS
Reduced to

$10.75
About 650 extremely fine two

and three-piece suits; all the
popular fancy fabrics, the new
models, all the smart new
shades, in worsteds, cheviots,
tropical worsteds and cassi-
meres; luxuriously finisned
garments. Considering qual-
ity', the lowest prices anywhere.

Boys' Clotbes Underpriced
Af 1-2 and 1-3 Less Than Actual Value.

REMARKABLE VALUES

$1.79, $2.29, $3.29
doable Breasted and Norfolk"

Styles—every new fabric.

Trousers of the "Better Sort'

Sensational Values at

.1.79, $279, $3.29
in livery Known Fabric—

For All Purposes.

Finest Straw Hat in the House $1.50.
Exceptional Quality Straws 69c.

Finest Panamas at $3 .29

Summer Furnishings at a Wonderful Saving.

The Daylight Clothing Stored
SAVES YOU MONEY ON

Hen's, Boys' and

Children's .

.

CLOT
Ufonsezi But One Price to All.

Always Something New; Stock Always Complete; Biggest and
Best Line of Work Clothes at the Lowest Prices.

i ANDERSON,
"THE CLOTHING MAN"

'sing Sun, - Indiana.

PUBLIC SALE igKJRXSXxxxrsjjcxs&a

Prp-election—figures
instances were
correct.

a m—many
istressingly in-

—
eti

This is the time of year which
farmers devote to "doing up

rores."

Frank Rouse has been adjusting
his haypTesr-foruso in the neat-
future.

Dog days are here.

Ye of Christ?" Matt. 22 :42.

These meetings will be open to
the public and all in the commun-
ity are cordially urged to attend.
The attendance of all members of
the church is especially urged.

I will offer at public sale at the res-
idence of the late John Ernst in He-
bron, Boone county, Ky., en .

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1913,

the following property:
iioQfLwork Horse, 3 year old Colt,

Three fine hogs averaging about
t75 pounds, the property of Mr.
J. T. Holton, were found dead
Tuesday afternoon in a lot near
th-e barn on his farm. The hogs,
had been kept in another lot
where they couM go into
the shade in the heat of the day.
It was necessary to,, turn them
into the dry lot where there was
no shade. It is supposed that
they died from being overheated,
a*-they were apparently in a
healthy condition,—Dover News.

Good Cow, L-horse Spring Wagon,
Buggy, l-horse Sled, Harrow,
Plows, mowing Machine J
Lot of Poultry, lot of Harness,
Wheelbarrow, Feather Beds,
Bed Clothes, Heating Stove,
Cook Stove. Ch airs,
Household and Kitchen Furniture

and other articles too numerous to
mentions
Terms-Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of
six months will be given, the purch-
aser±o give xrot with-gcoazs-rcuritv,
payable in Boone County Deposit
Bank in Burlington, Ky.,- and the
ttrms of sale must be complied with
before propel tv is removed.

MAMIE ERNST
J. B. Crigler, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12 m. sharp.

Plymouth

COAL
At Lowest Prices.

Andv Shee(>an,
Erlan&er, Ky.

Consolidated Phone.

mm

IBM immm
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In tome counties the candidate*

li©(3<3l ^OppeKHFl^. hayi- been editing the local pa-

Pasturea are getting brown and
dry.

Election returns
alyzed this week.

are being an-

4\
The temperature

some last Friday.
toned iown

Vox populi noon seftl

fate of candidates.
ca the

The small crop of wheat in
this county has been threshed.

"To the voters of—" is not used
eo much in the local papers this
week.

The fishermen who \isited Gun-
powder creek last week had the
usual luck, --

Crops in many parts ' of Ken-
tucky haver toeen~^erlouBly~fr]}ured-
by m-ought.

p#rs for th« la»t two or three
weeks, and the withdrawal of

their iabors in that direction
will materially increase the work
of many editors in securing copy.

It is reported that at two or
three places in the county quite
a lively time was had the night
preceding the primary election.

It is strange how some people,
will become overexcited Just about

!

the cose of a political campaign.

Jasper Beemon believes that oil

could be obtained by sinking a
well on his farm in Pleasant Hill

neighborhood across Gunpowder
creek. From the description of

oil fields about which he has
read is that upon which ne
bases his belief.

The campaign just closed was
not very prolific of fish fries ind
chicken soups.

1>

Are you ready for the Law-
reneeburg fair? It will give you
a good run for your money.

John Clore, of Hebron, was ia
Burlington, last Friday, uiquirtu
for Lawrenceburg fair catalogues.

Last Saturday's primary was the
frrst election in- Burlington to
which voters came in automobiles.

Acklin Riggs, who was burnt
as a result or the motorcycle ac-
cident at Ludlow Lagoon on Wed-
nesday night of last week, re-

ceived his injury, a-bad4y -burnt
arm, assisting to put out the
fire that was consuming one of
the cyclist who was Killed.

Young Bolander, who was scald-
ed on Monday of last week when
his threshing machine engine
went thru the bridge at the
foot of the Gordon hill

near Taylorsport, died of his
injuries in a few hours after he

the hospital in Cincinnati.

W. T. STOTT, of Petersburg,

NOTICE—Persons indebted
the firm of J, Ernst & son,

Elmore Ryle and Ed. Pasaons, of
Locust Grove neighborhood, were,
business visitors to Burlington,
last Friday.

The weather last Saturday was
exactly the kind each of the
candidates desired. It could not
have been better.

The presence of the Republican
officers of e.ection, last Saturday,
gave the primary the appearance
of a regular election.

The primary electtion being ov-
er the hunt for government pie
can be resumed not to be inter-.

fered with for some time.

to
He-

bron, Ky„ are requested to call

and settle, and those having
claims against same will pre-
sent them to undersigned proven
as by law required,

ED. ERNST.
Surviving Partner.

The toll gate property at Er-
langer and the top of the Wil-
low Hun hill on the Covington
and Lexington pike was sold at
public auction one day last week.
The property at Erlanger was
bought by J. H. Gr<v«a tor $1,325
while the other property brought
$2,000.

Since last term"of the Boone
circuit court there have been 15

new Equity and eight ordinary
suits filed in the clerk's office.

The Belleview champs are anx-
ious to fine nine men who will
make them play the best ball of

:h they are - capab le to bea t

them.

The Recorder told you last
week it could name the winners
in last Saturday's primary, and
this week it is furnishing that
information.

If reports are true several of
the Kenton county wise ones got
very much interested—financially
and otherwise—in the Boone-co,
primary election.

The base"' ball game between
Burlington and Erlanger which
was booked for election day was
postponed until next Saturday
August 9th. Erlanger is much
stronger than they were earlier
In the season, having secured
several new players. A good
game is expected. Come out and
see it.

Some stone is being hauled to
be brokenrand used repairing the
Burlington and Florence turnpike,
which road needs a very large
amount of new metal.

Misses Laura Rogers, of Belle-
view, and Hazel and Shirley Bott-4,
of BullittBville, were guests of
their aunt, Mrs. Chas. Maurer.
several days the past week\

Barring death the primary etec"^
tion iavt—Saturday settle1—the
question as to who will fill the

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer
living near Fleming, Pa„ says he
has used Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in hi
family for fourteen years, and
that he has .found it to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleas
ure in recommending it. For sale
bv J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.

El -Kelly.

The Wheat on the Illinois Uni-
versity Farm has been harvested.
The yields this year are unus-
ually irregular, due chiefly to
the drought, to injuries by the
Hessian fly, and the soil treat-
ment. The soil treatment has
shown, marked effects. The yields
of wheat varied from 11 bushels to
61^1 bushels per acre, an actual
difference of a little over fifty
bushels.

Nominee for Representative.

After Election Mints.

Adams proved himself a speed-
er although his running gear is

badly impaired.
——

The returns do not indicate thit
Republicans took much of a hand
in the prim ary.

——
Reports of disorder during last

Saturday came in from two or
three precincts only i

Cropper got there in pretty
?;ood style considering the condi-
ions with which he nad to con-
tend.

——
Riley is the only winner whose

majority is expressed by less than
three figures although it is a
safe one.

——
It is said that some of the de-f

feated candidates have their hats
in the ring for the contest (four

years hence.
——

Beemon never got in the danger
zone notwithstanding some of his
friends were alarmed the last
week of the campaign.

——
Never was there a quieter, nicer

election held in Burlington than
that of last Saturday. No drink-
ing nor disorder of any kind.

——
Joe Pugh was nominated by

the Kenton county Democrats for
Sheriff. John Allison will be hia
Republican opponent at the reg-
ular election next fall.

—

1

cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And

all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug

on the floor,—all this does not cost vrey much, if

you boy from US, and makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get_a^STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority
; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We Sell it

on 60 nights trial. If-you can part ^ith it at the

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

mmarxm
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

HILL'S
THE QUALITY

Where you can buy Gro-
ceries and Seed at Whole-
sale Price*. When in the

Market

WRITE FOR PRICES.
Last Chance to Buy
OLi> WHEAT

.BEST WWTER PATENT,
CEO.W H1U4 CO

Soviwro!«

Rogers proved to be a runner
RuOTiersville,

known in the canvass as the "old
man," but it seems that both the
old and the young voters fancied
him,

——
The returns from all the pre-

cincts were in by eight o'clock,
last Saturday evening, Union be-
ing the last to report, but with
Union out the winners were so
far ahead that the final result
was settled.

Chas. Kelly, the leading fruit

man in Waterloo neighborhood,
came to Burlington one day last
week to telephone to a Louis-
ville commission house to sh!p
by boat to him at Belleview a
lot of empty barrels in which to

_ship a lot of apples he had

offices for the next four
beginning with January 1,

years|
1914.

1
\

Those who were candidates at
the primary election, last Sat-
urday, are all good fellows, ana
it is a pity that there were not
enough nominations to go round.

Ryle—w-as- operate*
on in a Cincinnati hospital, last
Friday, and one of her kidneys
was removed. At last accounts
she was doing as well--—as eoul)d
be expeetedV-

It is estimated that the candid-
ates for one of the

-
best county

offices in Grant county, spent
about $7,500 in stimulating an in-
terest in their campaign and in
Jnfluencing the floating vote.

Claiming this as ''his residence
Dr. P. L. Peddicord, first assist-
ant physician, at the Lakeland
asylum for the insane, came up
TastPriday to be on hand to
vote in the primary on Satur-
day.

ready for the market. He could
not get the barrels from Cincin-
nati on account of the team-
sters' strike.

It will co3t Boone county be-
tween seventy-five thousand and
one hundred thousand dollars to
buy the pikes in this county.
That much money Will have to
be invested without the dirt
roads being improved in the least,

then from whence will come the

I
Chas. Wilson, son of the late

Hon. James A. Wilson, won the
nomination for Justice of the
Peace in the Magisterial District
composed of the Carlton and Big
Bone precincts. He resides in
Carlton precinct.

——
The vote for Justice of the

Peace in the Third Magisterial Dis;

trict, was as follows:
Carlbon—Wilson, 64 ; Adams, 17 ;

Hager, 5S.

Big Bone—Wilson, 41; Adams, 46;
Wilson's plurality, 23.

Hager, 21.

——
In the three-tonjered contest,

for the Democratic nomination in
the Senatorial district composed i

of Bracken. Grant and Pendleton)!
counties, Hiles won. It was a

:

very hot fight. All the candid- 1

ates were Bracken county men,
it being that county's term t<

-held—the-offieei

Luncheon |
AT K

Neat Little Place
forkman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, --—«- Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$SJS per B01

Freight Paid.

••••••••

HIL.L.S

ill's Verytoest
The Cream of Hard Wheat

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

aot expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N,F, Penn,M, D. *,,h Motch, Jeweler,^
613 Madison Avenue, - . - COVINGTON, KENTIKS'*

Phone, South 1746.

$5.25
Per. Bbl. Freight Paid.

I

PROVEN BEST BY TEST

NOBETTER
COFFEE
^e55L#»^-Fer

One Trial Will Convince

You.

••••••••

MASON JA

e.
3

--
The following candidates Tiad no

opposition in the primary elec-
money with which to improve the tion, | ast Saturday, and they re-
dirt roads about the awful condi- ceived the following vote:
tioa—of- which- so much has beenjP. BrCasTm. Countv Judge—1,431.
said—during the" lasr-few-years;r^R. E. Riddcll, Co. Atty.-1,452.

Chas. Mattrer, Circuit Clerk
The August term of-the -^oonej A. _

A. Muratr^CoroiHH?—^244
Circuit Court will convene next
Monday. Sheriff Hume has the

**
Nobody has been seen paying

an election bet by rooting a pea-
nut along the street. In fact no
one in Burlington is suspected of
not knowing—better than to bet
on anything so uncertain as an
election.

Union
small.

Lost—On pike between
and Gunpowder store,
brown pocketbook, - containing
some small change and papers.
Kindly return to Mrs. B. L.
Cleek in Union; or 4aaxe at
Williams' store, Gunpowder.

The steamer primary made a
safe landing .at the head of nav-
igation on Salt river at 5 p. m.,
Inst Tuesday, with all on hoard.
-in—good health and fine—spirits.
The return trip will begin next
Sunday morning at daybreak.

"Were _ all medicines as merit-
orious as Chamberlain's Cholera,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy the
world would be much better off
and the percentage of suffering
greatly docneaaod/' writes Lind-
say Scott, of Temple, Ind. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire and Son
and E. E. Kolly'.

grand and petit jurors summon-
ed and all his other business in
good shape for the term. Con-
siderable business will . be dis-
posed of -during the term, but
it may be that the petit jurors
will have little to do, but it

will be well for each juror to
be on hand to answer when his
nam? is called Mondav morning.

.
\

Capt. Bas Fenton sent to the
Recorder a few days since a copy
of the Cincinnati Daily Enquirer
of April 11, 1885. It is a four1

page sheet of eight narrow ool-
umns to the page. It contains
several columns of advertisements,
oach of Which is single column
measure and set in small type,
the display being so modest as to
be almost painfu'. None of the
firms advertising in the old ra-

mus inper are doing business
Cincinnati.
The paper contains the account

of the surrender of the Confed-
erate army under Gen. Robert E.
Lee on April 9," 1835, and the pa-
per, contains numerous notices of
times and places for the glorifi-
cation" because—

o

f the down -fall

-1,460.

J. W. Conlv, Survevor—1,224.-—
Having received a larger per

cent of vote cast in his pre-
cinct- than anyother candidate for
assessor in last Saturday's pri-
mary I desire to express my
gratitude to my home people and
at the same time to thank all,

those in the county who stood
to me so loyally at the polls.,

W, C. JOHNSON.
——

A CARD—I wish to. thank those
who gave me their support in my
race for Representative. Although
I went down in defeat it was no
fault of mine. I am sure I had
th? race won when the polls open-1

ed last Saturday morning, and am
sure m|ost of the people know
how the—t-Hek was done. I made
a clean race and am not sorry for
anything I did during the cam-
paign . I have no malice towards
anyone, and only congratulations
for mv successor, and wish him
success, i . Ct.'.E. CARROLL.'

Goode&Dunkie,
X^an Save you Money. Give Them a Trial

and Note the Difference.

The world's best drink— ArCcld© FIOUT

en Blend Coflee

the famous drink today,!

POUND,

The highest Grade~Pateht

Flour made—made by the

Most Sanitary and Up to-

Date Mill in the U, S.

BARREL

$5.60

Pints 40c

Quarts 45c-

Half Gallon . . 65c

••••••••

GERM & FlY KIEL
50c per gal. 30c per I gal.

•«»•»•••

Hard Wheat Cream

$5.75

The Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

of—the Confederacy.
The departure of numerous

boats from Cincinnati to south-
ern parts was advertised among
them the Silver Spray of which
W. W. Fenton was captain while
H. B. Fentan was one of her cub
pilots, and on which he ma^e
thirtv-seven trips to New Or-
'e:uis. The old paper is an
teren'.iivj specimen of war-'.ime
journalism and is valued highly
oy Capt. Fenton.

——
How Howe Downed Downs.
John J. Howe's majority for

Commonwealth's Attorney in this
district is in tha neighborhood
of 3,501. H? c'-U'l'led Carroll coun- i

Mason Jars—
Pints, dozen 40c

Quarts, dozen 45c

A Gallon, dozen 65c

Sun Seal Jars, qts. , doz . . 75c

Red Salmon, 2 cans 25c

Pink Salmon, 3 cansr .-ttt25ct

Sweet Potatoes, can 10c

Germ and Flv Killer,

ty by 3.JS voces, carrying every
pre in t rx :epi Pr.stom ille, which
he lost by vhree vote-s. The pre-
cinct in which both Judge Downs
and Howe reside was carried by
Howe by a majority of 42. Howe's
friends claim that the handsome
majority he received at home is

quita a feather iu h ; s cap. Manv
>f HVe outside BOUJUUg having
been led to believe th it he coula
not under any circumstances hope
to carry hi? home countv.

Jar Caps, Parcelain lined

—

°

rir»»on 'jn.- Spravers, each 35c
VIV/6CL1 •»« m» a r ~

i r
1 "

• * ... ^ i
,

—_>i > ! »• fc-a.

Jar Ring-s, dozen 5c Tanglefoot Fly Paper-
Extra heavy, dozen. . . 10c 3 Sheets 5v

Zubian Seal Wax—
3 sticks 10c

Box of 25 Sheets, double. 30c

DAISY FLV KILLER

10c Each

••••••••

Tanglefoot

Fly Paper

3 Double Sheets 5c.

Per Box of J

30c
••••••••

Goode & Dunkie n

^
Covington's Largest

Grocery House

Covington, Kentucky.

19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Long Distance Telephone
33S or 330.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

2£
Established 1S63.



DAIRY
RIPENING CREAM ON A FARM

Many Fail to Graap Principles Under-
lying Qualities of Good Flavor and

Desirable Aroma.

«By G. E. FTIEVERT. Idaho Experiment
Station.)

There is perhaps no other factor in

farm butter making that causes more
trouble than the lack of proper ripen-

ffifof souring of the cream. On many
farms the ripening is done with no
other purposes in view than that of

causing the cream to churn more
easily.

The object in ripening cream should
be to cause the cream to churn more
readily, and to produce desirable
flavor and aroma. That cream will

churn more readily when sour is a
fact well known to any one who has
had experience In making butter.

However, when it comes to^the produc-
tion of good flavor and aroma in the
butter, many fail to grasp the princi-

ple underlying the production of these
good qualities. The main reason why
butter fat commands a higher price
on the market than other fats is that
It has a peculiarly desirable flavor
and aroma which cannot be exactly
Reproduced In other fats. For this
reason it is desirable and profitable
to develop these qualities in butter
to the highest possible degree.

In order to produce desirable flavor
it H very essential that the milk and
cream be handled under sanitary con-

ditions

To introduce filth into the cream is

to introduce not only the bad flavors
'which that filth contains, but also
germs which will tend to develop
some kind of a bad flavor in the
cream
The germs or ferments which pro-

duce a clean sour taste in the cream
are the ones that will produce a good
flavor in the butter. The addition of
a small amount of clean tasting sour
akim milk or butter milk to the cream
about six or eight hours before churn-
ing will introduce desirable germs
which will sour the cream and at the
•axne time produce desirable flavors in
the butter.

ItEST!
If the doctor says "Tuberculosis,"

follow exactly his orders in regard
to ventilation, food, exercise and
rest. He knows better than you do.
This is especially true in regard to
the rest and exercise, which have
to be carefully gauged for each pa-

tient and each stage of the disease.
Until the disease Is checked and
marked improvement in general
condition and increased weight are
noticed, almost absolute rest is es-

sential. The disease is one that de-

stroys the tissues of the body and
uses up its energy rapidly. If you
persist in using up your energy by
work and exercise, the body has
nothing Jeft to fight with. Beware
what the family medical books pre-

scribe in the way of exercise for

consumptives. No one prescription
will answer for all cases, and this
may be the one where their gen-
eral prescription will send you to
the grave-yard. If your responsibil-
ities seem to make absolute rest for
two or three or four months impos-
sible, just remember that the pro-
gress of the disease will soon force
you to it without the hope of re-
covery.

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission

CARE OF THE

CONSUMPTIVE

NOT DANGEROUS IN THE HOME
IN THE EARLY STAGES

OF THE DISEASE.

PROPERLY-MADE FLOOD GATE

Important Information Regarding the
Proper Care of the Patient—The
Use of Material Eating Utensils
Care of the Clothes.

A free dispensary is a place kept
open certain hours of the week with
a doctor and generally a nurse in at-

The home care of the consumptive
in the beginning stage, under the "su-

pervision of a doctor or a nurse, is not
dangerous to the other members of
the household. The germs of the dis-
ease are almost wholly thrown off in
the discharges from the mouth and
nose, and a uniformly careful collec-
tion and destruction of this material
will prevent the spread of the germs
through the house. The consumptive
should spit in a paper box or cloth
which can be burned. Paper napkins
should be used instead of the ordinary
cotton or linen handkerchiefs to wipe
the nose and lips, and these napkins
should be carefully burned. The con-
sumptive should have his own set of
dishes, which should be washed sep-

1 arately in boiling water. . His bed and
table linen should first be soaked iu a
disinfecting solution or boiled for half
an hour before being washed with the
rest of the family laundry. He should
wash his hands carefully before and
after eating. He should never cough

Device Saves Many Fences From Bt
ing Put Out of Commission Dur-

ing the Rainy Seasons.

Now that the season of heavy rain:;
is at hand the farmers whose fields
are traversed by creeks and ravine-;
will be subjected to the annoyance of
having their fences washed out. Flood
gates save many fences from being
put out of commission, but unless they
are properly made and hung they are
apt to come to disaster during some
violent flood when the streams are
running swift and carrying wreckage,
trees limbs, etc. The flood gate should
be built for Btrength and should be
made long enough to reach out a good
distance on each side of the creek or
ravine. The timber used in its con-
struction should be heavy—unfinished
boards are the best. The frame
should be made of 2x8. The other
lumber—the boards which go across
the frame—should be one inch thick
and twelve wide. Use spikes and ten-
penny nails. The best way is to bolt

h
^xsLSRasjtMSxaLit-xxx-Memm

Good Flood Gate

tendance for the free examination of I without a paper napkin held to._his

He should never kiss another
These are practically all of

those who need Us service. People of ,

motHh-
means ought to go to their physicians Person.

and pay the regular fee for such serv- **• precautions; but they are re%Uy
ice. Inasmuch as physicians always so difficult u> observe day In and day
render their services free to the needy !

out tbat special sanatoria for the ca> •-*

anyway, they generally favor the dis-
ot consumptives are almost essential,

pensary as saving time. Sometimes! Kent"eky Tuberculosis Commission,
these dispensaries, or clinics, are held
for all diseases and sometimes
for especial classes of disease, such as
tuberculosis, or hook worm, or dis-
eases of the eye, or nose and throat. I Lots of people seem proud to have ap-Such a dispensary is an advantage to

! pendicitis or nervous troubles because
the whole community. The needy feel

ASHAMED!

GATE IS VERY SATISFACTORY

(Iowa Man Has One That Has Never
Sagged and Is Good a* New After

8everai Years' 8ervlce.

Mr. C. A. Wiren of Lucas county,
Iowa, sends Iowa Homestead an Illus-

tration of a gate that he has had in
ase on his farm for a number of years
mnd which has never sagged and is as
*ood as new. He says this gate will
last twenty-years if made right. Stock
cannot jump over it nor get their
leads through it. It Is made of best
one-inch hard pine dressed and paint-
ed, with the boards mortised in 3x4
white oak pieces and bolted. It is so
heavy that it requires two men to
hang it, but when hung it is so light
that a child can open and close it

with ease. According to Mr. Wiren's

less hesitation about going there when
ill than about calling a physician; con-
sequently maladies are often more
quickly diagnosed and put under con-
trol, «and the contagious diseases are
then prevented from spreading. Espe-

they think they are fashionable dis-

eases, and are ashamed to be called
consumptives because consumption is

not fashionable. Feeling this way,
they neglect diagnosis and medical
care when they first detect the signs
of consumption, thinking that, by aimcm ly in the case of consumption, it

;

is
i ple neglect, the disease will disap-

chS f*l *f
«aminat,on of thfl Pear of f5ir£ It Ts well-wTthln the

rh_r 7/Y S
*J? * dl8pen8ary truth to say that 5,000 lives are sacri-

J«™_ii *l, ?
m8-

t !
ac™™te in- flced annuallly in the United Statesformation which can be better secured, through-Thir false prtde. The onlyand tabulated In a dispensary than thing to be ashamed of in having aelsewhere is of great service in any ^ of tuberculosis in the family is

general campaign for public health, the neglect of the disease and the con-A free dispensary can be cheaply start
;

8eqUent death of the sufferer; anded and maintained, because physicians BUCh negiect deserves round censureare always wiling to give an hour or because it will probably involve moretwo a week of their time to that work than one person. Remember that anAre you ready to give a little of yout early diagnosis of consumption in-money for ,t in case one is started in creases the chance of cure a thousandyour community?
fold

^^"^^ * u

Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission.

SMALL "COUNTY HOSPITALS
PROVDIED FOR KENTUCKY

the frame pieces together, says the
Iowa Homestead. After the gate is

made It should be hung securely. If
there are no trees In line with the
fence, or near enough to make their
use permissible, poles must be set A
good, heavy pole should be selected.
Set it as deep as possible. To be of
any service it should be set in con-
crete. Two poles so set are sufficient
to swing a gate. If dirt is stamped
around the poles the lapping water
will soften it and the pole will soon
fall over or be washed out. Brace the
poles well with wires which should be
attached to the top, then tied to sev-
eral surrounding trees. If there are
no trees the wires can be pegged
down. The gate is suspended by iron
hasps to a wire cable stretched be-
tween the two posts. A dozen strands
of heavy telephone wire twisted to-

gether makes a good one. When It is

desirable to fence against hogs light
lumber can be nailed to the bottom
of the gate to fill up the opening at
the bottom if there should be one.

Here's The Plumb Bob
It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

arc just up to the minute— miles ahead of anyother. No
bTTTcr machine has it.

What's It For ?
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute— quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the

_£_umt» bob* hangingJherz on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way„ jou get the, very, best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE.

QUIGLEY&BEEMON
LLIMABURG, KY.

S
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Shoe Sale. to

to

SPEEDY REMEDY FOR BLOAT

ft
Ha\dr~ <iecided to keep .only three makes of Shoes5
we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost to

and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 SHOES

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for '.

$150 SHOES
Pair, for

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair. ..

.

Gate Never Sags.

«e8criptlo_rlt TSquTres forfy bolts and
three 4arge, sixteerr-iuch hinges.—NO
satis are used in its construction. It

should be hung on a large post set
-at- least four-and- one-half feet in the~
^ound~with--_-fcoTre-aTound it and dirt
well tamped to bold it solid.

SUPERIOR VALUE OF ALFALFA

Evident That Plant Furnishes as Near
Perfect Ration as Anything

Known to Agriculture.

Evidence accumulates daily of the
superior value of alfalfa in the pro-
duction of both milk and beef. A
California Guernsey is reported as pro-
during 444 pounds of butter fat in one
year on a ration of alfalfa pasture and
Hay exclusively, the major portion of

the alfalfa fed being hay. It is cer-

tain that this Guernsey was a good
producer and capable of using her
-Bed economically.

Howevejp, regardless of the ability

•f the cow to convert feed into milk,
It is apparent that alfalfa hay and
alfalfa as pasture comes as near con-

stituting perfect ration for the dairy
sow a~ anything known to agricul-

ture. In the compounding of dairy

cations it has long been regarded as
necessary that a variety of feeds be
ased.

This is In order to increase the
•alatabillty and to prevent the ani-

mal from tiring of the feed. The fact

that ai\ exclusive ration of alfalfa will

produce suctor results as reported la
the case of this Guernsey is evidence
that alfalfa alone is highly palatable
and that it can be used successfully

as an exclusive feed.

Give Cows a Rest.

It is well, when possible, to give a
•ow from six to eight weeks' rest bar

tween her periods of lactation, but if

ft is impossible to dry her off it Is bet-

ter to continue milking than to at-

tempt to force her dry.

the temperature
to condense and

FULTON COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL, GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.

This is a remodeled farmhouse. The entire cost, the small farm included,
was about $9,500. It provides accommodation for 13 incipient cases in
wards and 4 advanced cases in separate rooms.

The law creating the Kentucky Tu-
berculosis Commission at the iast leg-

islature provides also a plan for the
building of small hospitals throughout
the state for the proper treatment of

tuberculosis. The plan in brief is as
follows: The Fiscal Court of any
county may declare that county a dis-

trict for the purpose of building a hos-
pital. Or, by petition, the question
may be submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple at any regular election, and, if

carried, it is then the duty of the Fis-

cal Court to declare the county a dis-

trict. Any group_ol_counties touching
one another may declare themselves
a single district for this purpose by a
vote at any general election which
carries in each of the counties In-

volved. Then, under certain restric-

tions in the law, the State Commission
names a considerable group of citi-

zen., men and women, of the county
or countlea-

group the judges of these counties
name a District Board of Tuberculosis
Hospital Trustees. This Board then
asks of the Fiscal Court funds to be
raised in the regular levy of taxes.

From these funds a site is selected,

subject to the approval of the State

Commission, and then the Board pro-

ceeds to erect the hospital. The State

Commission is given a very general

oversight of the future activities of

the Board, and the construction and
maintenance of the hospital. Patients
are to be received from the district,

either free or for a weekly charge, ac-

cording to their financial condition,
and the cost of maintenance not met
by these charges must be paid by the
district.

This is not so expensive a plan as it

looks. After the construction of a rea-

sonably substantial building for the
purpose of administration, the cooking
and serving of meals, and the housing
of the nurses, the building or build-

ings for the . actual housing of the
consumptives can be more cheaply
erected than those for any similar hos-
pital purpose, because the patients are
made to live and sleep in the open air,

or on verandas; very small, cheaply
constructed buildings are sufficient for

the purpose. The whole campaign
against tuberculosis is based, not on
aympathjv-but—on—economies.—Prac-
tically all of the sufferers are between
the ages of 15 and 50, nearly all of
them housewives or wage-earners, and
many of them the parents of children.
You can serve your community
and Insure yourself in no better way
than by advocating the building of
such an institution. Every cent it

costs is more than returned by the dis-

tress it relieves and the poverty it pre-
vents.

Many Good Animals Are Lost Because
Owner Did Not Know How to

Treat Case Properly.

(By E. S. HANINQ.)
As long as green clover pasture

lasts bloat will cause the death of
many a good animal simply because
the owner did not know how to treat
the case to effect a speedy remedy.
Tapping, as every one knows,.-will
usually give relief, but aside from be-
ing a particular piece of work it has
the disadvantage of leaving a wound
that cuts the animal down in flesh,

and it must be protected from the
flies during the healing process. Here
is a treatment that I have used
in a dozen cases. It has never failed,

although in some instances the ani-

mals were^down on^their knees. As
soon as the animal is known to be
affected get a pail of cold water and
pour it slowly over the distended
Bides of the animal and along the
backbone. Repeat a few minutes
later.

Bloat is caused by a moist steam or
vapor generated from the green, wet
stuff in the animals paunch, aided
hy the natural neatr of thlTlinlmaTg
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These are all good shoes worth now what
they were selling for- Come and See.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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body. The cold water quickly lowers
causing the steam
form water, which

then passes off by way of the bowels.

Disposal of Manure.
The most important part of the sta-

ble sanitation from the other fellow's

standpoint is the disposal of the ma-
nure.

The liquid manure should be ab-
sorbed by the bedding and the bedding
changed every day. The solid ma-
nure should be cleaned up morning
and evening and thrown in a flyproof

box or vault. If possible have it

hauled away daily.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

fahi^0*A%S.

!

Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STJLBM.-

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Famines, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have s Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

ERLANGER, KY*
Leave Orders with J. O. Reviia, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe4br Your County Paper.

Calf Disorders.

Bowel troubles in calves are some-
times caused by milk that Is exces-
sively rich. Milk that is moderate or
low in butter fat is usually better for

yonng calves. Indigestion in older
calves is usually due to unclean milk
or feed, unclean vessels, close con-
finement in dark, unsanity stalls,

and irregular or excessive feeding. In
some cases it appears to be due
mainly to sheer weakness and in-

ability to digest.

Care of Milk Utensils.

Milk cans or utensils should never
be allowed to set around the stable,

as many careless men will thought-
lessly do. Milk Is very susceptible to

germs and odors, and the greatest
care should always be exercised in

handling. Clean Utensils are import-

ant essentials in dairying.

Breeding Place for Flies.

Remember that house files breed in

horse manure in preference to any
other place, and the only way to keep
them down is to keep them away
from the breeding place.

Market for Drafters.

The autotruck will not materially

affect the market for draft horses.

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Alain Street,

AURORA, IJSTD.
IRA POPB Aseat, (Jr. bi, R r

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given 1
prompt attention. Mrs. MTt. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
Eatronage of the friends _of_her_ late
iisbanci. dec-1 12

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Ruetell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. E. RIDDELL, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

$1.85

• A Splendi

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It Is Usued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price $1 per year, audit ltooe of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It hag all tno facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and Tolla-
ble up-to-datft market reports. Itsnumerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to tuke advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

i

1

DR. F. W. BRATTEND
JfETERINARY SURGEOK

AND DENTIST
RISIINO SUSS t INDIANA.

Office:—Hanna A DMs Livery Barn
Phone 8S-L. Calls Daj or MghU

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. at iudiow, Ky.
"
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FEED FOR COWS IN PASTURE

rly Pasture Hn Stimulating Effect

on Milk and Butter Production

—Hay and Sllago Help.

Cowa that are turned into earty

spring pasture are benefited greatly

tt fed aa much hay and silage as they
will eat, la the opinion of Professor O.

Q. Humphrey of th« cnllegw nf agrl-

oulture ofthe University of Wisconsin.
lie gives the following advice to dairy-

men:
Spring pasture has a stimulating ef-

fect on milk and butter fat production,

and the amount of milk and butter fat

la increased quite appreciably even
though a decrease In live weight may
occur. Thla Increase In production is

greater where hay and silage are fed

than where pasture alone cpnstitutea

the feed. When cowa are withheld

from grass until it becomes very good
they may refuse hay and silage, but

ordinarily it is believed to be the' best

plan to supplement early spring pas-

tare with hay and silage In such quan-

tities as cattle will eat. Losses in

live weight which occur during the

spring pasture season have to be made
up later, and usually at .the expense of

production and the interests of the

owner.
During a period of nine years it

has been noted that on the average
87 per cent, of the cows of the univer-

sity dairy herd decreased in body
weight during the two weeks follow-

ing the time they were turned to pas-

ture. The amount of shrinkage va-

ried according to what the cowa were
fed in addition to pasture. During two
respective years when hay and silage

were not fed In addition to pasture a
marked average shrinkage in weight
of 51 and 95 pounds was observed.

A State Wide Invitation

Monster Barbecue to Be Given by J. £. Camden

ZZ~~ at Versailles, Aug. 20, 1913
^a£"

_

'

i—-s-gn'Nii, —r~7T~rrT5
*J"VlO **9558&%BJ£E

TIS meeting of fanners and their friends who are Interested in the agri-

cultural advancement of Kentucky is to be held that every one in the

state may become acquainted anq "rub elbows" with his neighbors and

friends. It Is to be a great farmers' convention, a place where, besides

the "getting together,'* there will be speakers who really have something to

say to the men who get their living from the soil.

In the past a barbecue, with its huge Joints of smoking Juicy meat and Its

bubbling steaming burgoo, meant political speechmaklng and a warming of

party spirit. Thla Immense barbecue is a definite effort to give the- farmers of

the state a chance to meet and get acquainted and to hear some of the strong-

est speakers In the whole country discuss vital farm questions. These speakers

will be brought to- the meeting from the northy-south, east and west, and, as

they are to be limited to thirty minutes each, they will be sure to send their

messages home in quick, short sentences. The list of speakers is about com-

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy w'ilT be at the places
and on the date* named below
to collect the 1913 taxes I

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.

Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.

Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.

Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

J&elleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.

Gunpowder, October 20th.

Richwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 2Gc;

School 20c on the $100. PolV-rtax

County $1.50; School $1 ; Dog tax

$1.00.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, duer County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-<

linquent taxes: eix per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting

delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
tax.es bear Six per cent interest

from Nov. 30th until paid.

On account of retiring from
oiflce January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be adverci»ea
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

<
:

H. Von Lehman
-Manufacturer of all kirwls of-

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

t Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

A SPECIALTY —asa,

IB2 1«6 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

!

:
:

!
t

:

RUBBER TIRfiS^ » SPECIALTY.

HANDY TRUCK IN DAIRY BARN

Farmer Cannot Afford to Ignore Mod-
ern Devices That Tend to De-

rease Amount of Labor.

The dairyman cannot afford to 1^
nore that which will lighten his labor

in any way. His stable can be ever

so conveniently arranged and still he
USs~enough to~ao, Bays the"Inaepend-

ent Farmer. The truck presented In

this cut is very handy and will save

much labor. It Is made of good lum-

WHERE THE BARBECUE WILL BE HELD.

pleted and will be given In full In the n*xt article, which will be published

won. Kentucky Is thoroughly aroused educationally, and this meeting la an

outgrowth of this great wave of enthusiasm.

When your correspondent visited the Camden farm, just outside of Yer-

gallles, jl few days ago he was shown the various points of Interest that too

visitor might wish to inspect Competent men will be in charge of each farm

Separtment so that questions by. visitors may be answered quickly.

In visiting the dairy barn, with its carefully selected herd of seventy-five

Jerseys, it was pleasing to note that the barn had originally been used for

J. N. CAMDEN.
VERSAILLES. KENTUCKY

TO THE FARMERS'OF KENTUCKY.

F»r a quarter of a century the great problems at

manufacturing and of transportation have been handled

upon the advice ef experts --men whose accurate and
y

sclent4fie-l£newle4ge extends to- the pilnutes.t_pAlnt8«

A Handy Truck In Barn.

I TlasaHB.-_.. --5, ^R-SP-m-TSUw
ber and the only Iron about it la the

handle at each end by which to draw
or push it, and the straps which are

acrewed against the ends, engage the

ends of the axle outside the wheels
and are screwed flat against the bot-

tom of the truck. * il-

—

7ZLZ7.Z

In the past few years able men have realised

that farming could be put upon the same. basl8--that

Instead of being of necessity a haphazard enterprise

It is one of the most sclent l/lo businesses In the

world—that It may be as accurate and as reliable as

those processes of nature upon which it depends. V;,

It has been realised alsoT h" the principles

ef oo-operatlon which have worked out such great

things in the industrial world, may be used with

equal effect ive«eaaUnthe_re<ilm8 of agriculture.

Health of Hogs.

The following is a method for
treating hogs that I have seen
used with a great deal of suc-
cess.
Erect a rail pen in your hog

lot about eight by ten feet, ana
three feet high. Cover this with
planks so as not to admit rain
and in this pen put a mixture ofi

one-half bushel of salt and five
bushels of slack coal. After it

has stood in the air for some
time it will become compact so
that the rails can be re-»

moved from around it if de-
sired. The hogs will eat it al-

most continually.
A suspicious looking hog

should be removed from the oth-
ers. If it doesn't eat heartily,
if it looks droopy and the hair
doesn't lay right, it is time to
put^him off to himself some
place. Do not neglect the 6ick
ones. The tendency is to let

the sick ones shift for themselves
and to give all the attention to
the well and healthy ones. But
this is a sad mistake, A sick
hog is not a dead hog by any
means and very often the trouble
is slight. So feed it a warm
light diet, and keep a portion ot
salt and cayenn e con stantly—be-

r nFIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c. . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c . 3,000.00
Total . . . .TrrrTTT^iZO.Ol 4.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total_„„ $220,014-15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

ilfllilQ By promptness in serving its customers.

I" '

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and _are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing" at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. WDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

GOOD OF COW TESTING CLUB

Many Unscientific. Dairymen Relying

on His Eyes and Own Judgment
Rather Than Record.

There are too many cowa in herda

of the American farmer that ao~~ttQt

pay for their own keep, much less

yielding a profit, but the unscientific

dairyman who relieB alone on his eyes

and-ownjudgment rather than on rec-

ords of yield and Income, keeps on

until he has his eyes opened by the

progress of his neighbor, who may
have Joined a cow-testing association.

Ab illustrative of the difference in

value of the average cows in a herd,

may be cited the record of the work
of cow-testing associations In opera-

tion, In the state of Iowa since 1909.

The best cow of the 688 tested re-

turned a profit of $106.77, while the

poorest cow showed a loss of $19.44.

The average" profit from the best cow
In each of the 46 herds tested was
$59.04, and from the poorest cow in

eaoh herd, $16.63. From the data pre-

sented it has been estimated that ten

years in a cow-testing association

ought to bring all the cows up to near-

ly 290 -pounds of butter-fat per year.

.

To aid In the rapid spread ef__Uteje_ Ideas and

principle* aeeots^to ne to be a raoet uae£vil_jand_nobl?_.

werk, and one In which I would gladly have a part^ln

Kentucky. ... _ jmi.hinw —.., ^**-.-
3Ht_jt Tr J: riV Vilify^W 1-^™

'

*7r~i~SBri^.tf7f**,WYF*r-*':

^ With Ula thought," I have deoided to give and eld

fashioned barbecue at ray home in Wood/ord County, near;

Versailles; on Wednesday, August 20th. It will be my

aim to hare matters along the lines I lndieated dis-

cussed by some of the great agnioullural experts of

the country, an* It *U1 be my hope that this may give

fresh Impetus to the work in Kentucky for the farmers

whloh is already so well begun.

fore it.

We do not believe in using the
strawstacks for sleeping places
for hogs and especially after the
cold weather of winter has past.
Warm, tight buildings are nearly
as bad, If _ these places are used
the hogs should be made to take
plenty of exercise in order to
keep their system in tone. if

the above mentioned sleeping
quarters are all that can be
had for the hogs in spring ana
summer it is better to keep
them in an open lot then to al-/

low them to sleep in dust or
rotten manure in buildings.—W.
Httit Indiana Parmer.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMade ofold Carpets

6omprc99ed 3 tr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.—
3gQ PIKE STREET, _

Every Farmer, and every farmer's wife,' and every

one Interested in better farming, in the state, who *
feels an interest in increasing the rewards of agricul-

ture and in bettering the conditions of farm life, is

most oordlally and urgently Invited to be my guest 01

August 20th. This Invitational s giwan IrTthe' spirit,

ef good fel lowship ,
r^and~th«-~d*s I rn t, n neJjL^and^all

who accept It will be most warmly welcomed.
.r^,~> „.

>-«•*.!';?/-/

fr*<^^*-H-^

Gow Testing Growing.

Five years ago in 1908 only four
cows were entered in Ohio in

the advanced registry. During the
season just passed, from May,
1912, to 1913, 1202 cows have 6een
tested and produced the r equired
amount of butter fat to become el-

igible for 'the registry of merit.
During ths itime 691 Holsteins
have been entered, in the seven
day test and 70 in the ,yeariy>
test. Among the other breeds
185 Guernseys, H7 Jerseys, bl Ayr-
shires and 18 Brown Swiss have
been entered. Fifty-eight testers

been employed at diffefr

ent times to do^he work.—Tfr

~M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.
\

largest part of this work is be-

ing doheTTTthe northwestern pari
of the state, 75 per cent of the
cows tested coming from this

district. Fifteen per cent come
from the ^northwestern part

SILAGE FOR YOUNG ANIMALS

It Has Very Beneficial Effect Upon
Syetem In Keeping Digestive

Organs In' Condition.

Silage plays a very Important role

in the most economical and efficient

ration for young, growing dairy ani-

mals, states a recent bulletin from the

Iowa station. It has a very bene-

fletal offeot upon the system In keep.

houring tobacco. It was not a show barn at all, but a thoroughly sanitary

barn, with the emphasis on the cow end of the enterprise. Out in the woods

pasture there_were several bunches of fine sleek steers, some of which were

destined to help feed the hungry crowd on Aug. 20.

The woods pasture, with its giant oaks, poplars, walnuts and stately elms, r'^n&.^™!iAh^aE *£*££?*
is an ideal place to handle the 30,000 people who are expected to be the guests-

-ing-the digestive organs-in 4he- best

condition and as an aid in developing

large digestive capacity.

In attaining this last effect It is ma-

terially aided by alfalfa or clover hay.

When these feeds are given it is not

necessary to feed very much grain to

the animals after the end of the first

year. A good winter ration for year-

ling dairy halfera la corn silage, fif-

teen to twenty pounds, alfalfa or

clover hay, eight to ten pounds grain

mixture consisting of equal parts

ppra, pats and bran, two pounds.

per cent from the central and five

in the southwestern section. No
testing has as yet been done in

the southwest.
In commenting on this rapid

growth, Prof. Oscar Erf of the
Ohio College of Agriculture, un-
der whose direction the testing
isHaeing done says, ''Farmers an*
taking up the advanced registry

Metz"22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

$495.00!
F. 0. B. WalthamTWass.

FOR sale:
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
ly payment plan. Get our proposi-
tion before buying or you will regret
it, al80_bargains in used Motor Cy-
cles. Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply. Address LocKTBosr'tr
Trenton. Mich. sepW

Beaver Lick,

Telephone, Hoover US. july 10

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •

• with DR. SHOBEFVS *

I QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS,!

DESTINE!* *T0 HELP FEED THE HUNGRY CROWD,

at the farm on the day of the barbecue. In one end of this pasture there is a

perfect amphitheater for seating those who wish to hear the speakers and the

band concert which is to be provided-

Things are happening in our dear old state—better schools are building,

better roada are being laid. Chautauqua meetings for farmers are developing,

and now a barbecue to which an invitation la given to each and every person

who believes In the welfare arid the rutins of the agriculture of the atate la an

assured fact Men of vision are dreaming of a new Kentucky—a twentieth

century Kentucky—and all the agendas mentioned are bringing the dream

closer each day, Dreams, do come true.

that they carmot get high prices
for their cows if they do not
have a record. The work done so
far TnuT meant thousands of dol-
lars to thoBe farmers who have
taken it up. It would probably
average $250 a head if all cows
were considered." In addition, in-
terest has gradually increased
among farmers. Breeders have
worked to increase capacity and
in doing this have learned the
finer points of feeding and breed-
ing.
Most of the testing is done

from October to May. As many
as 12 cowa can be handled by one
tester if the cows are milked but
twice a day. Eight can be test-
ed if the milking is done three
times and six if—four times.

N'os. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

2 CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.
• * •
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

Rogers. Bros,

General Merchants,

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Singte Comb Bhbde Island Reds.
Single Comb Bla«k-Mtnorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mc'n27tf

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
*»^DENTIST=4>

will be at Burlington on theflrstand
second Monday, and in Vnionon
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest;

methods extracting teeth palnlesfi.

All work guaranteed,

BELLEVUE, KY.

A vast amount of ij health ig
due to impaired digestion. When
the stomach fails to perform its

functions^ properly the whole sys
tern becomes deranged A few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets is
all you need. Thev will strengthen
your digestion, Invigorate your
liver, and regulate your bowels
entirely doing away with that mis
erable feeling due to faulty di-

festioh. Try it. Many others
ave been permanently cured

—

whv not vou? For sale by Ji
W. Berkshire and Son and E. E.
Kelly.

For Sale—Two good work horses
Apply to B. E. Aylor, Burlington
R. D. 1.

j— IM II «—>i—fcJl.li*l in.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Gonntry Produce tabu in Me,

M. Hvscu.vrt.

SBURO>~

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmcrican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery "Work of Every Description
Promptly uiui Carefully AtU'iuh-il to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M.8NTDBK. Agt., Burlington, Ky,
^——1——^—— i.i 1 ii

i n m—.^— 1 11 w . ... -•. r _

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Tor Sale. _

A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

Arthur Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Rural Rou.e 3

NOTICE—T~have boughT the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912. and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the . poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

Look out for the Rawleigh man.
We are here again an 1 will aee
you soon.
2w R. S. Ham brick.

Take your County Paper.
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T. E. Dixon, of Richwood, spent

last Friday here with friends.
Jas. R. Wallace spent the past

.week at JUaysvill e writing life
Insurance.
Patrick Burke, of Cincinnati, was

here Tuesday on a visit to his
old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. David Haley and lit

tie son, of Covington, were vis-
itors here hret^week.
Edgar P. Kipp, of Cincinnati,

epent Saturday here with htsmany

D. B. WALLACH, Manager.
IS

iblic

from a higher Class of farmers
from other ouarters.
John E. Williams and Chas. T.

Best spent last week at Mt.
Steeling, attending the Montgom-
ery county fair. Mr. Best had
a string of fine horses and was
very successful in getting preni"
iums, winning on the following:
Emerance, the famous six year
old stallion by Emerald Chief. Har
ness gelding by Bracken Chief,
owned by J. E. Williams. The

friends, and looking arter his prop yearling "
filly by Fitzsimmons'.

erty here.
|
owned by J. E." Williams, was

Kev. R. B. Baird spent the past,
j
champion last year. Three year

at Wilmore. Jessamine^ co.,1 old combined saddle and
attending the big Methodist camp
meeting. •

Mrs. Joseph Baker, of LaGrange
arrived here last week on a visit
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
P. Curley.
0. K. Whitson, the popular cash-

ier of Verona Deposit Bank, spent
Friday evening here attending :he
Masonic Lodge.
Mrs. Callie Baird, of Sadieville.

and Miss Celia Baird, of Lexington
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Benson, Tuesday.
Fernando Carpenter, one of the

popular citizens of the Richwooa
neighborhood, spent last Saturday
here with his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Johnson and

three children, of Latonia, spent
last week here with his mother,
Mrs. Jane E. Johnson.
-Walton Masonic Lodge confer-
red the Fellow Craft degree on
Robert Coffman. of Verona, at the
regular meeting last Friday night
Claude Wayland who has been

farming in Illinois this season,
came home last week for a visit
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Wayland.
Miss Lydia Shinkle left last

week for Lake Chautauqua, New
York, to enjoy the pleasures of
that pleasant section and at-
tend the assembly meetings.
Judge J; -«7 Tomlin and bride,

nee Helen Dickey, will arrive
home Saturday from an extended
tour of Western Canada, where
they had a most de'i?htful time
Lawn Fete—Classes Nos. 3 and -4

of Walton Christian church Sun-
day School will give a lawn fete
Saturday, August 9th, afternoon
and evening. Your attendance
will be appreciated.

J. C. Carroll, of Lexington, was
here part of the past week, guest
fuest of his cousin, Mrs. Jane
ohnson. He had been at Dry

Ridge taking-trea tmen t fof~rheu~-'
matism from which he has been an

. harness
mare by Fitzsimmons said to be
one of the greatest out this sea-
son. Two year old harness geldinz
by Fitzsimmons. Three year old
harness .mare by High Vine, and
also a three year old saddle mare
by High "Vine, the best he ever
sired. The great five vear olacombined mare Anna King, bvBourbon King. Mr. Best wiH make
the circuit of fairs this season
£ ?

a
.„
vei7 fine lot of horse*!

that will win their share of the
premiums.

- The State Primary Law.
A dispatch from Frankfort savs

it is anticipated that scores o(
amendments to the State Primary Law will be offered
.next_GeneraI Assembly.

^u
1^6 disPatch goes on to say

the law contains "ambiguities,
both potent and latent, that wil'have to be straightened out." Al-
so the candidates are practically
unanimous in favor of a change
of date, "some proposing a time

late as October 1

"

I will sell at public sale at the res-
idence of the late W. L. Pope, 3Jmiles south of Burlington, Kv. on
the East BeuU road, on

Monday, Aug. 18th, 1913

the following property:
2 Work Horses, 7 Jersey Cows—four
fresh, 2 yearling Heifers, registered
Jersey Bull three years old, one-half
Interest in registered Jersey Bull one
year old, 3 Sows, 1 male Hog, Deer-mg Mower uearly new, Dise Harrow,
18 Cowchaihs. Wire Stretcher, lot of
Plows. 2J tons of Alfalfa in-bam, 3
four-gallon jars of Lard, 7 large jars,
Barrel Churn, lot of Bed Clothing,
some Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture and various other articles.
Terms—Sums of $6 and under,

cash; on sums over that amount a
credit of six months-without inter-
est wall be given, purchaser to give
note with good eeeurity^negotiable
and payable In the Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky. Terms must
be complied with before property is
removed. ,"

W. H. POPE, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 12 rn. sharp.

£*i REENCASTLE features are more than mere
^* talking points; they really help. There are

more practical features to be found in the Greencas-
!le than any other Cabinet on the market.

It represents every up-to-the-minute idea for labor saving, and will positively
'give the user more time for recreation

f

A Card.

acute sufferer:
Mrs. Susan Hart entertained as

her guests, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Points and children, Mr.
and Mrs. David Points and son,
Clifford, Mrs. Lou Northcutt and
and Mrs. Natnnie Points, all of Sher
man, Grant county.
Miss Willeve Tillman, who has

been spending a couple of weeks
near Folsom, Grant county, guest
Mrs. C. H. Young, returned last
week, and was accompanied by
Mr. Young, who spent several days
here with old friends.

Rev. Will Conly, of Georgetown,
was a visitor here Saturdav, en-
route to Warsaw to preach at the
Baptist church there on Sunday.
Rev. Conly formerly resided near
Big Bone Springs, where his par-
ents resided many years.
Prof. Chas. S. Chambers, who

has been spending a month at Co-
lumbus, Ohio, attending an art
school, returned here—Sunday -t-o
enjoy a part of his summer va-
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Theo. F. Clumbers.
Miss Queen Tillman spent from

Saturday until Tuesday at La-
Grange, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
fruder, and was accompanied to
er home bv Miss Eula Cram, who
was also a visitor there on her

as
There can be~no doubt that the

law as it now stands is in neea
of amendment. If the amending
is intelligently done the changes
will be welcomed. As for the
date of the primary, i: might bechanged to advantage. Midsum-mer is not the most favorable
time for a political canvass. An
earlier or a later date would bemore satisfactory from the
standpoint of the rural voters
•
T
\i state primary is a move

in the right direction. The' law
under which it is held is some-
what crude, as it embraces pro-
visions from two or more bills
that were offered on the subject
Considering that it is obscure insome respects and not easily un-
derstood, the first primary' heldwider it has been conducted very
S U CC£> E s.f"lly- H has in it Pnn,,g h

I feel very grateful to my many
friends who worked unceasingly for
me and the principles for which 1

stood during the campaign. It will
be impossible for me to write to
all who helped me, so I take this
means of thanking our coworkers

in the The loyal support of the school peo-
-ple^and the many friends of educa-
tion is especially appeciated.My expenses have beeh wholly le-
gitimate, and I give below an item-
ised account of my campaign ex-
penses:
Printing. $25 90
Toll, Hotels, Icecream or Soda
Drinks 15 37

Hall Rent 6 75
Cigars '.'.'.','.'.'. 25 15

Tne Greencastle is sold entirely on its merits, and when you buy a Greencastle
you are sure to get a 100 per cent Kitchen Cabinet value—we mean a: Cabinet
worth every cent you pay for it.

Fvery part of the Greencastle has its use. Every feature is placed to Ihe great-
est convenience of the housewife, without in the least putting herself out to use
them. For instance, if you notice the arrangement "of the flour hopper in other
Cabinets you will find that it feeds from the top, which necessitates standing on
a chair and lifting a heavy flour sack to it to fill it. Look at the Greencastle
illustration, notice that the hopper tilts all the way to the top base and is filled
from the back without any discomfiture. The glass sugar jar in the Greencastle
supplants the poisonous metal contrivances which are furnished in other Cabi-
nets placed on the door, the weight of which in time sags it.

The Greencastle Roll Doors is another exclusive feature, which: open~and-xiose
without moving a single article on the sliding top.

These and many other features are what bring out the -superior qualities of the
Greencastle, and is why we say you will get more practical good from this 'one
than any other make on the market.

It will serve you obediently for

life at the small cost of - - - - $28.50
-—

°? merit to overbalance its de-
fects and with some skillfull
amending and amending it shoula
better fu'fill the purpose for
which it was intended.
The danger is that if "scores

of amendments" are offered the
last state of the law may be
worse than the firat.—C.-J

Total....
; $73 17

I now covet the cooperation of all
in the work of extending and per-
fecting our school system and in-
creasing the efficiency of our teach-
ing force. EDGAK. C. RILEY.

A Card.
To the Dembcratic Voters of Boone

County:—
I take this method of thanking

you for the magnificent majority
given me on Saturday, when you
made me your nominee for Common-
wealth's Attorney. The many cour-
tesies extended me during- my can-
vass will never be forgotten.
Assuring you of heartfelt appecia-

tion, I am —Sincere l y;

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.BINE'S
CINCINNATI

530-532

Madison Av.
Covington, Ky

<~<

JOHN J. HOWE.

way home from Etawa, Tenn.

,
Walter Dixon, a young colored

man, aged about twenty years,
died at his home In Walton, tos*
Friday, after, a long illness from
kidney trouble. His remains were
taken to Gunpowder for inter-

(locality.

It seems that considerable IU
feeling was engendered just at

•Vl
e

4.

cl?8e of the P«mary election.

7
is wrong. It is impossible

for all the candidates for an of-
fice—to—win-when there- are"two
or more, and the friends of -a
candidate ought not to get out ofhumor when they get done tothem what they are trying todo to the other fellow.

P. C. Green, Commonwealth's At
torney in this district several
years ago, was nominated for
their member of next Legislature
by the Democrats of the district
composed of Catroll and Gallatin
counties.

The petitions asking that a
vote on the proposition to buy
and make free the turnpikes in
the county are about ready to
be filed in the counly__co *

R. B. Huey and Prank Voshcli
are haying trouble to get the
silos delivered they bought some
time since.

Big Religious Meeting.
The Christian Churches ami Bible

Schools of Boone County will meet
with the Florence church, Thursday,
August 14th, at 9:30 a. m. The mem
bers of these churches and the friends
of the church are invited to be pres-
ent.

Two firms that will handle coal
at Erlanger this fall hve adver-
tisements in this issue of the Re-
corder. -John C. Bedinger has^ moved to

the property he purchased from
John E. Williams, having sold his
house to A. B. Tompkins, who
has taken possession, having sola
his residence property to Miss
Cynthia Hudson, who will move
here with her mother from Ken-
ton county in a short time. *

f

a *c£ ° f Walton correspond-
t •**! .»• n» • ^ .

ence to Recorder, that was mailedLittle Miss Mane Curley has
j
Tuesday afternoon, did not showbeen quite ill this week at the up.

u*

- T"e Hebron and Belleview base
ball teams will play at Hebron on
next Saturday. It will be a eood
game. °

home of her grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. S. L. Edwards, with

_ whom she resides. She is the
daughter of Frank E. Curley, of
Phoenix, Arizona, who is expect-
ed here shortly on a visit. It
is feared that the little girl is
going to have an attack of ty-
phoid fever.

A. L. Ward, the popular post-
master at Glencoe, was here last
Thursday, arranging details for
the receiving of the tomato crop
being grown in this section un-

t der contract with the Snider Pre-
serves Co., of Chicago. W. Lee
Gaines ia^he authorized agent to
receive the tomatoes and the de-
livery will begin at Walton in a

-couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Watts arrived

here last week from St. Cloud,
Florida, to spend several weeks
at his xW^hTJnrerwith relatives and
friends. Mr. Watts is the assist-

—an t cashier of the 1 -First Nation

Ed. Hawes is decorating the in-
terior of the Baptist church
building.

In the next ten days the forests
will begin to show the approach
of fall.

Wanted—Teacher for school dis-
trict 10. Apply to Frank Mullins,
trustee :

For Sale—Cheap, good work
horse. Applyto Carl Rouse, R. D.
1, Burlington, Ky.

——
For Sale—One yearling Duroc

sow and six pigs. Apply to R.
O, Hughes, Richwood.

——
For Sale—11 young black face

ewes, and one two year old buck.
J. J. Rucker, Hebron, Ky.

——
For Sale—Yearling Southdown

buck sheep. Apply to Jasper
Beemon, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Sweet Clover seed—
the yellow and white bloom. Ap-
ply—to-RT-Cr-McNeely, Burlington
R. D. 2, Farmers 'phone.———
Found—On the Hebron road last

Sunday morning a boys coat. Own
er can have same by applying to
M. Riddell, Burlington.

.
—— _Lost—Between my home and Er-

langer pair of gold frame nose
glasses in spring case;-— Retunri
to R. N. Head, Union, and be re-
warded.

. ——
REWARD—I will pay a liberal

reward for the apprehension or
return of my two Hampshire
bucks that have been missing
from my pasture for the last
month. B. T. Kelly,,

Burlington R. D. 2.

JS*X£LXXMMXM91

.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

Vf

JUSTJARRIVED
I Car JsacLaLJRuggies which we are selling cheap

with guarantee. Ifi-Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed", S13.QO.
Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
®- Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton^ Ky

.

The Pendleton Reformer of July
31st arrived at this office yes-
terday.

Vehicles have the rattles as a
result of the dry weather.

Bianfc at St. Cloud and is pros-
pering. He and his wife are en-
joying good health and are much
pleased with their southern home.
Their many friends were delight-
ed to meet them.
T. J. Griffith, of Danville, the

The Lawrenceburg fair most al-
ways brings rain.

It was a quiet campaign from
start to finish.

Boone county politicians are
now out of a job.

Tlse grand jury"
next Monday.

will assemble

Pleasant weather all this week.

Washington, Au,g. 5.—The wide
0. wiiiun, ot mnyine, tne divergence of sentiment amon?

Agrisultural expert of the Q. & , Democrats in the Senate upon the
Railroad Company, was here a! advisability of enacting currency

part of last week looking over this legislation at this session was il-
-tewltofy. He has induced some lustrated th» afternoon by a

th* farmers along the line of heated colloquy between Senator
l-aibioad to make a fine show- Hitchcock, of Nebraska, and Sen-
lnjjrowung crops to stimulate ator Owen, of Oklahoma, joint
Qtereat in agrlaulture in this author of the so-called Adminis-'

mduce immigration tration bill.

Justices of the Peace were nom-
inated as follows^
Burlington ancFTBullittsville—E.

J. Aylor.
Belleview and Petersburg—Wm.

Stephens.
Carlton and Big Bone—Charles

Wilson.
Union and Beaver—N. C. Tan-

ner.
Florence and Constance—R. H.

Tanner.
Walton and Verona- No nomi-

nation. Thos. Johnson was nom-
inated for Constable.

Light, HeatmWater Plants
FOR COUNTRY HOMES.

o4LL the conveniences of the city, including electric light, running water, gas
and hot water heating can be~had in your country home for Comparatively Little

Cost for the Convenience desired. The above are all essential to the comforts!
of your home. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

THE ENGINEERING APPLIANCES CO.
Factory—413 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, - kY
Wilber Kaiser, Manager.

Main Office* lat Nat. Bank Bldg.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
W. J. Mills, Salesman.

The local telephone exchange
is now in fine working order
again.

Gardens have about been put
out of business by the dry weath-
er.

Jnlj did n6t permit June—fct

it in the way of excessiveout do
heat

*
The local fire insurance com-

pany had a "busy day last Mon-
day.

_

Jack Eddins received hi* five
passenger Ford auto, yeBterday.

The Florence fair will be here
the first thing yon know.

; The
about

f blackberries
Pa Mi

is

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer the foUowlng prop-

erty ftor sale at my place on
Guhpowder creek, two miles south
of Waterloo, on

' TUESDAY, AUG^ 26, 1913.

Span of mules two and three
years old, one all purpose geld-'
ing five years old, nice driving
mare four years old, ;two Alder-
ney cows, four yearns old, one
yearling steer, two weanling
calves, one sow and five pigs, 4
shoats that will weigh 60 pounds,
one yearling buck, Southdown, 1
buck lamb, Southdown, 10 ewes,
three tons alfalfa hay, 500 pounds
of tobacco, buggy, one wagon,
set single buggy harness, set of
wagon harness, cream separator,
cultivator, double shovel plow,
single shovel plow, cook stove,
safe, Folding bed and other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention^
Terms—$10.00 and under cash,

over 910 a credit of Six months

B. B. ALLPHIN
«w#w##wwwww##

o
I<

- WITH TKE ( )

L, J. BUDDE Sc CO. J!
< 1

< »

I

I

ZiXv atoclc Coavaiirtcn 3-*«reJa.»avt«

Unio¥stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

will -ber given, purchaser to jglve
note with good security negotia-
ble and payable in Citizens De-
posit Bank, Grant, Ky. Terms*
must be complied with before
property is removed,

R. C. McNEELY.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.
A. D. Williamson, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
197J£ acres of fine land, all in

grass, with good improvements,
[ouse of six rooms, two large

barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Erlanger, Ky.
v.

Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand atafl times a good supply of

Raymond City Goal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible,
and guarantee 80 pounds to the bushel. Will also

I

handle Cannel Coal. Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO I
• Erlanger, Kentucky. f

I
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.
i

BIG BONE
W. R. Miller is moving Mb store

back to Big Bone.
Born, to Ross Carroll and wife

on the 30th, a girl.

The Ladies Aid Society met with
Miss Maggie Kite last Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Wood Bjpent (last

Friday night with her siBter, Mrs. . pro f. l. s. Keyser at Hopeful the
Geo. Kite.
C. A. Slater and Chas. Burrows

made a trip to the city one
day- last week.—

' Q. W. J£ite took a trip to the
city last Wednesday with Dr.
Ryle in his auto.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and son, Rus-

sell, spent several days last week
at DeV>n, guests of her son.

" Mrs. Martha Story and daugh-
ter, Hilda, of Covington, are vis-

iting Mrs. Nannie Story and oth-
er relatives near here. ^

Mr. Lively, who has beef" tak-
ing care of Stanley Orr, has gone
back to the sanitarium to work,
leaving Stanley under the care of
Al McLaughlin. -

HEBRON.

r

Jeff Cloud and family enter-
tained friends from Ludlow, last
Sunday.
Clyde Hafer and family, of Fla.,

arrived very unexpectedly last

Thursday night.
Mrs. Susan Early and children,

of Cincinnati, were guests of
her mother, Mrs. Jane Conner.
Miss Addie Smith entertained

her friend, Edward Wessel, of Cin
cinnati, Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week.
The Joint Council of the Boone

fo. Charge and Ladies Missionary
ociety will meet with Hebron Au-

gust 23d, at 10 a. m.
Rev. L. S. Keyser, of Spring-

field, Ohio, will deliver a lecture
<fr birds at Hebron church on the
f ,ening of the 19th at 7:30, AH
are invited to attend.
Wm. McGlasson, wife and daugh

ter Miss Lizzie Mae, and Vernon
Tupman and family, were Sunday
guests of Wm, Quigley and wife,
near Limaburg.

QONPOWDER.
Ernest Horton and wife are

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter.
Clint Blankenbeker and family

visited friends at Beaver, last
Sunday. .

Remember the bird lecture by

18th, at 7:30.

Pastor Wallace and wife have
for their guest Miss Ella Couser,
of Springfield, Ohio.
For Sale—Three- -year -eld- filly,

traineTl' to work In any harness.
Apply to- E. K. Tanner, R. D.
Florence.
Mrs. Mallie Beemorr has sold

her property near Limaburg and
has bought the H. C. Beemoh farm
near Hopeful.
Rev. Wallace began a series of

meetings, at Ebenezer church last
Sunday evening, and Will con-
tinue for eight days.

E. A. Blankenbeker and family
of near Grange Hall, attended
church at 'Hopeful last Sunday
in a new auto which he purchas-
ed recently.
The meeting of fhe Joint Coun-

cil will be held at the Hopeful
church on Saturday the 23 inst.,

instead of the 16th as was an-
nounced in our last report.

HATHAWAY.
Pastures are drying- up.
Stock water is getting Bcarce.
Tobacco and corn are burning

badly.
R. C. > McNeely sold his farm

to Mariley "Ryle."
Mrs. Cynthia White is some

better of* tonsilitis.

M. W. Ryle and family spent
last Sunday at B. H. Stephens. J

Cleveland Baker and sister din-..

ed with W. L. Presser last Sun-
day.
W. S. White and daughter, Pearl,

attended the fair at Lawrenceburg,
last Saturday.
R. Lee Huey's young show horse

took some of the strings at the
Lawrenceburg fair.

Murrel Allen and wife, of near
Landing, spent last Saturday
night With R. C. McNeely and
wife, near here.
Mrs. Fannie ^Adams, of Walton,

is spending several days on Gun-
powder, visiting her niece, Mrs .

Jennie Pearl McNeely.
Mr. Walton, of near Landing,

and Miss Grace Setters, of thia

place, went to Beaver Lick laat

Wednesday and were united in

matrimony.
A aeries of meetings will begin

at Big Bone Baptist church Tues-
day night of this week. - Rc\

.

Ellis, State evangelist, will do
the preaching.
Frank Arrasmith and family, of

Covington, spent several days
as guests of Jas. Arrasmith his

brother, and visited his other
brother and sister.
Dr. M. J. Grouch, of Union,

came down to this writer's do-
main last Thursday and went
fishing. We spent the afternoon
with him -easting for bass.
The Ladies' Missionary Union of

Big Bone church met with Mrs.
Joe Lovev of the Orange Hall
neighborhood, last Thursday and
disposed of considerable busi-
ness.

Dave Williamson, champion pole
and 'line fisherman, caught a
three pound baas at the round
hole one day last week. He Bays
"don't tell Jim Mitchell or Owen
Blankenbeker about It."

.Jay McMillan, of Covington,
abd hi s cousin, Miss McMillan, of
the same place, came out last
Saturday and remained until Mon-
day with his parents at the Big
Bone parsonage.
Perry Presser and family, Hu-

bert Clore and family, Dave Will-
iamson and Wilbur Conner, of
Clore's Ridge, spent last Friday
fishing on Gunpowder. Mr. Press-
or's horse and buggy were gone

GRANT R. D. 1. .

Mrs. Joe Maurer is sick.
Joe Presser has Hugh Stephens

new barn about completed. .

Hugh Ryle has returned from
Illinois and is working for Mr.
Wm. Conner.
Pink Smith is at home on an

enforced vacation, owing to a
very sore hand.
The river is getting low and

the big boats are having trouble
getting over the bars.
Miss Arietta Ryle, of Indiana, is

a guest of her uncle, William- S.
Ryle, of Middle creek.
The drouth has cut the to-

bacco and corn crops to one-half
in the vicinity of Rabbit Hash.
Xen Scott and mother, of Com-

missary, were Sunday guests of
Sebe Scott and family at Mc-
ViUe.
Wesley Christina and family, ol

Indianapolis, are guests of rel-
atives in Rabbit Hash and vi-
cinity.

C. G. Riddell attended the
-Lawrenceburg- fair -several days
the past week and visited Rice
Bros, near Idlewild.
Chas. Sandford and a party of

friends from Lawrenceburg were
camped on Laughery island, Sat-
urday and Sunday.
The protracted meeting in pro-

fress at the Baptist church has
een well attended. No additions
up to this time.
Misses Emily and—Marie Bur-

cham, of Anchorage, . are^guests
of their brother, Sherman Bur-
chani and wife, of McVille.
Henry Klein and son Harry,

of Cincinnati, were the Sunday
guests of Pepper Smith and wife.
They came down in their auto.
A nice shower of rain fell

here last Wednesday morning,
but one—mile below—here
was not enough to settle the dUBt,
T. W. Cook and Jesse Louden

have begun to market their wat-
ermelons. Melons are not quite
as large as usual this season
but the quality is said to be
fine.. —

PETERSBURG
' Crops are perishing for want of
rain.
Vegetables are scarce and high

priced.
Bernard Cox has typhoid fever.

He is at hia brother El's.—Mrs.—Annie Rice, of Belleview,
is here guest of her son D. G.
Rice and family.
Wm. Stephens and L. S. Cham-

bers' coal will be here as soon
aa a rise in the river will bring
it.

It is reported that Capt. Alden
will begin work on a new gasoline
boat to take the place of the
Pauline.
John Jarrell, one of the towns

best citizens died last Sunday, af-
ter having been on a decline for
several months. He leaves a wid-
ow and one daughter, Mrs. Burjis
Howard, who have the sympathy
of all.

About sundown on the 4th inst.,
the town was shocked by the
announcement that Peter Keim,
one of the oldest and most es-
teemed citizens had died sudden-
ly, while sitting out on the river
bank. The remains were placed
in the vault where they remain-
ed unlil last- Sunday when- they
were interred. The deceased
leaves a wife, one son and one
daughter. He had Ion 3 been a
member of the local lodge Of
Odd-Fellows, and was an amiable,
honest and valuable citizen.
Mr. Ab. Carter, of Erlanger,

has the contract for building the
I. O. O. F. Hall. It is to be 32
feet by 60 feet, two stories high,
the first story to be Btore rooms
and the aecond for a hall. The
lot was purchased of William . A.
Gaines. It will be a magnificent
building and will be quite an im-
provement to the town. When
you want improvements in your
town the Odd-Fellows are the
people that can and will do it.

J. W. Berkshire & Sou have
about completed the moving of
Iheir goods from the old store
rooms to other buildings until
the new hall is completed.

Little Kenneth Jarrell is im-
proving from typhoid fever.

—

Chas. Allen is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Allen.
Mrs. Margaret Norris fell Mon-

day morning and broke her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert/Hensley, of

Louisville, are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geisler are

entertaining relatives from Cin-
cinnati.
Miss Neva Rice, of Belleview, ts

visiting her .cousin, Miss Carrie
Mae Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crisler, of

Louisville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Crisler, recently.
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Terrill ana

children returned "to their home
in Lawrenceburg, Sunday.
The— Death—Angel has again

come into our community and
taken from our midst Mr. Peter

father.
Resolved, That as a token of

our grief our charter be drapea
for thirty days; that a copy of
these resolutions be spread upon
our minutes of the Lodge ana one
copy be sent to the bereaved
family to whom we extend our
heartfelt sympathy.
Committee—J. M. Botts, F. ^J,

Klopp, J. M. Grant.

Whooping cough is raging
here.
Miss Iona Hodge has a very baa

case of tonsilitis.
Scott Chambers, of Walton, vis-

ited his mother here Sunday.
Miss Bessie Ruth visited her sis-

ters in Cincinnati, last week.
Mrs. Dan Hoffman has been

quite indisposed for several days.
Mrs. Reese Gordon is improving

after an attack of typhoid fever.
P. E. Bruce and family visited

Jas. Bruce and family, last Sun-
day.
Miss Henrietta Geisler is spend-

ing, a few weeks with the Misses
Gordon in Louisville.
Warren Tolin and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, took dinner with his aunt,
Mrs. flensley, last Saturday.
Rev. Nelson and wife, and daugh

tere, Miss Mary and Miss Beulah
Ruth, were visiting in East Bend
several days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black ana

daughter, Beulah, of Hartford, In-
diana, s pent several days with
their daughter, Mrs. Ferry Ma-
lum, recently.

RICHWOOD.
Gaines Robinson has been quite

ill.

Mrs. Mary Carpenter is still

very ill.

The railroad has double track
down to Grubbs' Station.
Theodore and Earl Carpenter at-

j

tended Sanders fair, Friday.
Sarah Northcutt, of Florence,

is visiting her grandparents here.
J. Wood Carpenter and family

were Sunday guests at John Pow-
ers.
Mrs. Wiley Grubbs has returned

from a month's visit to Middle-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Conrad, of

Kenton, were Sunday guests at
Wm. Glacken's.
Mrs. Clarence Cole and children,

of Covington, are spending sev-
eral days as guests of Mrs. Ada
Wilkins at J. J. Tanner's.
The grading for the double

track is completed and all are
not sorry for the negroes were
very quarrelsome among them-
selves.

,

The Ben Stanhope, who shot a
man near Independence, made his
home near here for several
months, but has moved to the
-Covington,jail

-when he went to start home.
An /automobile party from

Newport and Bellevue

With Le&9 Ryle and Dico Lou-
den out of the line-up our ball
club went to Hebron Saturday
where an old time slugfest took
place, Belleview getting 11 of
the 25 runs made by both clubs'.
Al Rogers has the material on

hand for the erection of his
garage, , and as soon as it is
RhTshedTie" will become the own-
er of a first class gasoline buzz
wagon.
Mrs. Lou Maurer entertained the

following guests at dinner Sun-
day: Sherman Burcham and wife,
Mrs. Annie Clore, Misses Lutie
Sullivan, Alline Clore, Emily ana
Marie Burcham and Messrs. Stan-
ley Clore and Robt. Brady.
Mrs. Robt. Rice, when trying to

pump water Sunday morning, no-
ticed that the pump was turning
harder than usual, .and taking
off the top to investigate it she
found a large spreading- adder
lodged in the pipe. If took Mr.
Rice some time to kill and dis-
lodge the snake.

J. H. Walton and wife enter-
tained a crowd of young folks last
Monday night with an ice cream
social in honor of Miss Annabel
Ryle, of Liberty, Mo. The fol-
lowing were present and report
a delightful time: Misses Alline
Clore, Isabella Walton, Neva Rice
Ruth Ward, Bettie Hensley, Fan-
nie Presser, Mamie and Edith Race
Etna-MeAtee and Mabel SmffhT
TXtesstr.—Frank Walton,—Edwarp"

|
Rogers, Orville and Elmer Rice,

Keim, whose death occurred Au-
gust 2d, 1913. Mr. Keim was born
in Germany, Nov. 23d, 1831, and re-
moved to this country -Dec;—27r
1853, at the age of nineteen years.
He was married in Cincinnati, Ohio
September 20, 1857, to Charlotte
Hammel and to this union five
children were born. His wife ana
two children, Mrs. Hauck, of Cin-
cinnati, and Edward Keim, of this
place, survive him, the other
children having preceded him to
that bourne from whence no trav-
eler returns. Mr. Keim has been
a resident of this town for fifty

two years, and was respected
and loved by all who knew him.

there-f-He
- 8CTV^d~faithfully-hT~the~-Civlt

war. It was a familiar sight to
see him sitting on his bench in
the yard or out on the river
bank, surrounded by a group of
children. One and all loved
uFaderir Keim. He belonged to
the local order of Odd-Fellows,
and was also a member of the-en-
campment, at-Lawrenceburg, Ind.,

joining this lodge Oct. 12, 1860,
and being the oldest Third De-
gree member of the lodge. He was
also a member of the Lutheran
church at Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr.
Keim's death was due to heart

PLEASANT HILL.
Mrs. J. T. Stamper spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Robt. Rouse.
Hubert McMullen sold a good

worrk horse to Jasper Beemoh
fox $70.

HuberfMcMullen spent Sunday
with Albert Petitt, of Clore's
Ridge.
Mrs. Rebecca Sebree is the guest

of |hei- daughter, Mrs. Hubert
Bachelor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jothan McMullen

spent Sunday with Mrs. Emma
McMullen.
Miss Ida May Stephens spent

last Sunday afternoon with Miss
Mary Ella Love.
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell spent lafet

Tuesday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Robbins.
Owen McMullen and James

Mitchell made a business trip to
iPetfrslburg, last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen McMullen

and son, Robert, spent last Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. York.
The Grange Hall team crossea

bats with the Florence team last
Saturday, and defeated them 26
to 17.

Jas. McAtee and wife, of Wat-
erloo, apent several days laBt
Ttfeek with his sister, Mrs. Owen
Blankenbeker.
Mrs. John Bachelor and Mrs.

Lou Pope, of Burlington, spent
last Thurad ay aiternoon- with MrT

and Mrs. A. O. Robbin9.
Mrs. Ella Stamper and Mrs.

Grace McMullen and daughter,
Gladys, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. ana
Mrs. John Summers, near Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Blankenbek-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner Garnett 'ana
daughter, Helen, of Hebron, Mr.
and Mrs. John Davis; Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ryle and sons, Robert and Wal-
lace spent last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bachelor.

Not much threshing done here
yet as the machines have not
come around. Will Carpenter is
now among us and it will soon be
"threshing is done."
Our ball team went to Inde-

pendence Saturday and went up
against a professional pitcher and
lost. Sunday they played Er-
langer D. C.'s and won 11 to 4.

Next Saturday they play Florence
and next day play Independence
a return game.
Ben Carpenter, son of Fernando

and Mrs. Arminta Carpenter, and
Miss Mary Stephens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Stephens, were
quietly married at the Lutheran
parsonage at Florence by Rev.
Wallace, Wednesday. Robt. Steph-
ens and Miss Marian Tanner ac-
companied the bride and groom.
That night Mr. and Mrs. Carpen-
ter gave a supper in honor of
the happy couple.

P. P. Hunter gave a surprise
lawn fete in honor of his wife s

birthday. On their return from
the city Friday night they found
the spacious lawn of Marion
Grubbs lighted with over a hun-
dred Japanese lanterns and a
crowd oT T5 people awaiting~Their
arrival. Schnapps 6and, of Cin-
cinnati, furnished the music ani
Geo. Mann, the Cincinnati furi
maker and coon character, enter-
tained with coon songs, jokes an 1

fun making. A' display of fire
works and refreshments of cream,
cakes, coffee, sandwiches, lemon-
ade and watermelon were served
after the fire works. Five auto
loads of Cincinnati folks came out.
Among them Mr. and Mrs. Will
Young, Nelson Bros., and the en-
tire office force of the American
Carriage Company, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard, son and daughter and
Mrs. Leonard's mother, of Tip-
pecanoe City came over and were
guests that night and stayed sev-
eral days as guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. Hunter.

Personal Mention.

Earl Smith has been quite ill

for several days.

Noah Clore is very ill at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Covington.
Mrs. W. E. Piper, of Cincinna-

ti, is visiting her Burlington rel-
atives.

F. P. Walton, of Covington, was
a guest of Mrs. Eliza Rouse last
Sunday.
Miss Mary Castleman. of Er-

langer, is the guest^ of friends
in Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Burris visited
friends (Out on the Petersburg
pike, last Sunday.
Mrs. Carl Price, of Scott coun-

ty, is visiting her friends in Idle-
wild^ neighborhood
Dr. W. M. Randall, of Louisville,

is visiting his relatives in Peters-
burg neighborhood.
Mrs. Alice Crigler and Mrs. W.

A. Bullock, of Hebron, were Sun-
day guests ot Mrs. Chas. Good-
ridge.

Mr. Richard Bohanan and a
lady friend, of Cincinnati, were
Sunday guests of his sister, Mrs.

^-K-eys. T

DEVON
Mrs. W. A. Rice, who has been

quite ill of typhoid fever, is

better.
~Mr. arid" Mrs. Frank Afterkirk
visited relatives in Cincinnati,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scott, of Lex-

ington, were weeks-end guests of
Wm. Scott and family.
Stanlev Rice and sister, Miss

Julia, o* Covington, were guests
here Saturdaysvenlng 4tid SliF
day

who
trouble and he died very sudden- is their guest from Virginia, vis

Mewport and Bellevue composed ' wilUrd dor* ftnhr iiiT-.fi,,. win

Olden, Dr. Shaw and a couple of
Mr. Woodburys, came out to Un-
ion last Thursday and was headed
by Geo. Stephenson and Charles1

Smith, to Gunpowder, where they
fished, but did not make a very
large catch.

For Sale—Five 60-lb. shoats. Ap-
ply to Edgar Berkshire, Burling-
ton, Ky.

McNeely.

All persona Indebted to the
Union Cretamery Association or
having claims against the same
are requested to settle It once
as we are closingup our business.

Secretary, :

ly, having just wal|;ed out on
the river bank and taken his us-
ual bench, and in a very short
while he was carried home dead.
Oh, what a lesson for the unpre-
pared and how true it is that
in the midst of life there is death.
Mr. Keim leaves an example
worthy to be emulated by every-
one. The writer extends heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved ones,
and only asks that the Christ who
said, "1 am the light of the
world, the risen and glorified
Christ," will soothe their sor-
row and some . time illuminate the
mystery. We know that the
God who gave has but taken his
own .and pray—that we may

Mrs. Hannah Kennedy Miller, of
Pittsburg, Pa., was called here
Tuesday by the death of her
uncle, Mr. Joseph Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, of

Covington, and their sister,

son,

Groger,

calmly say "Thy will be done.'-
—C. E. 8.

We wish to extend thanks to
all friends and neighbors for the
kindness shown U3 in our sad be-
reavement in the loss of our dear
husband and father, Peter Keim.
Especially do we- wish to thank
the minister, Rev. Nelson, the
lodge members and the undertak-
errflTr7~ 8t6ir, Tor the efficient
management.

The Bereaved Family.

ited Mr. anJ Mrs. Theo
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Bristow were

called to^ank Lick by the, death
of Mrs. Bristow's brother, Chas.
Williams, whose death occurrea
August 1st.

Died at his home near this place
Mr. Joseph Stone, Tuesday at 6
p. m., at the age of 73 years.
Mr. Stone had been a resident of
(his place for isome years ana
had many kind frierids who de-
plore his death. He was laid to
rest at Independence cemetery by
the side of his wife, who 'died
about eight j^ears ago.

R. D. No. S.

Rain is badly needed in this
vicinity.
Frederick Reitman is numbered

among the sick.
Miss Amanda Koons spent last

week with relatives near Rising
Sun.
Mis3 Alice Reitman visited rela-

tives in the city, Saturday and
Sunday.

RABBIT HASH.
Walter S. Ryle has been sick for

several -days.
S. N. Riggs is visiting his

Allie, at Connersviile, Ind.
L. L. Stephens made a business

trip to Aurora, last Thursdav.
Major B. H. Stephens, of Hath-

away, was in town last Tuesday,
Winfield Pickird, of East Bend,

was visiting here during the past
week. 1

Mrs. Fred Benson,; of IT!., is
visiting^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Dolph.
Hugh Ryle, who has been work-

ing near Danville. Illinois, return-
ed here last Tuesdav.

Ben Miller and wife, of Galla-
tin county , wer_e^visitin<r relatives
here Saturday and Sunday.
Wm. McSwain, of Landing, has

been hauling logs to Hodges mill
here several days this week.
Wallace Stephens and wife, of

Lawrenceburg. Was visiting here
a couple of days last week.
John McConnell, of Danvi'le, was

here this week_Jnokiag-after--hi»
real estate interests in East Bena
Gideon Kite, of Waterloo, came

across the river Thursday with a
fine lot of sheep which' he had
bought in Indiana.
Lewis and Jay Calvert left here

Thursday, for Marion. Indiana to
visit their brother, Sam, after
which they will go to Kansas to
live.

Mrs. Sallie Stephens and ni:ce,
Miss Stella Stephens, arrived here
Tuesday from a week's visit with
relatives and friends at Frank-
fort and Louisville.
The basket meeting at East

Bend M. E. church last Sunday
was a great success. The visiting
minister. Rev. P rentia, preached
two eloquent sermons to very
large congregations. ~ Miss Bettie
Stephens united with the church
at the meeting.

Miss Mary Thompson returned
last Thursday from a visit with
triends in Norwood, and Love-
land, Ohio.

--Herbert MeKim and a lady
friend, of Covington, spent a few
hours last Sunday afternoon in
Burlington.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell and daugh-
ter, Miss Laura Frances, are vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Riddell
in Dayton, Ohio.

Mrs. Edward Haves and children
visited her aunt, Mrs. John Deal,
of St. Bernard, Ohio, several days
the past week.
Mrs. Emma Brown has been

compelled to use her crutches
again because of another attack
of rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Espenshire. of Cin-

cinnati, were guests of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sul-
livan, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W, R, Davrainville,

of Newport, were Sunday and
Monday guests of her mother,
Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick.
A. B. Renaker and wife spent

from Friday- evening "last to Mon-
day morning with his relatives at
Dry Ridge, Grant county.
John 0. Roberta, of Florence,

came over last Friday to spend
a few days with relatives in
this part of the county.
Mrs. Leslie Goodridge and lit-

tle daughter, of Erlanger, are
guests oi her father, Asa Casop
out on the East Bend road.
Mi83 Margaret Hughes spent last

week with her sister, Mrs. Earl
Walton, of Petersburg, and at-
tended the fa ir a t Lawrenceburg.—
-Mr. and Mrs. Kirb Clore, of
Waterloo neighborhood, were
Sunday guests of his brother,
L. T. Clore and family near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Bohanan left for

their home at Versailles, last
Monday, after a week's visit with
their daughter, Mrs. V. O. Keys.
Mrs. E. L. Dix and mother re-

turned last Thursday from ~a

—

visit of ten days or two weeks
with relatives in Central Ken-
tuckyj.

R. W. Clark, of Lawrenceburg,
attended court here last Monday.
Mr. Clark conducted a barber shop
and jewelry store here several
years^ age;

Dr. B. K. Menefe^. of Walton.,
was a pleasant caller at this of-
fice Wednesday morning. He is

one of the leading physicians of
the county. .

Mia. Kate Ashburn, who spent
the past two years in San
Antonio, Texas, and Mrs. Lottie
Davrainville, of Newport, are the
guests o f their sister, Mrs. F. A.
Hall.

John P. Duncan, of Walnut Hall
Stock Farm, Fayette county, spent
the past week here with his
brother, Dr. E. W. Duncan. He
has been employed at Walnut
Hall for six years.

John Jacob Is rho gn^st of W.
D. Helms and familv, near Guil-
ford, Ind. ~

Oscar Brown, Thos. and Rav-
eas it has pleased the Su- ' mond Goodridge were shopping 'in
Ruler of the Univers? toj the city, last Friday.

Whereas
prerne
call from his earthly labors ous be
loved and oldest 3d degree broth-
er, Peter Keim, a Past Grand of
Morning Star Lodge, No.\16, I. O.
O. F.
Resolved. That in the death

of Bro. Keim Morning Star Lodge
has lost a faithful member, the
community a good citizen and The bare idea of getting
his family a devoted husband and is distasteful.

Chas. McFee, Jr., has returned
to his home in Latonia, after a
pleasant visit with friends here.
Jerry Bates, Miss Cathrvn Estes,

.Frank Estes and Christopher Whit
aker spent Sunday with W. L.
Brown and wife.

bald

LIMABURG.
Miss Stela Popham entertained

with" a dance Tuesday night.
Mrs, Harriet Utz spent last Sun-

day with Mrs^T,. A. Pophnm.
-Souther i s vi sitingMrs.

,Mr. A. G. Beemon and Mr. Clem
Kendall and families.
Chas. Tanner and Miss Una Tan

ner will leave, shortly, for a
visit with relatives in Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conrad en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. W. L. B.
Rouse, Mr. Hiram Long and daugh
ter and Mrs. Dine Snvder, last
Sunday.
Mis3 Cora Ay"or gave the young

people a delightful party Sat-
urday night. This is the first
Miss Cora has given bat we are
hoping it won't be the last.

Malchus Souther, of Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was a business
visitor to Burlington, last Sat-
urday afternoon. H? looked none
the wore? because of his recent
experience in the political arena.

-

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Berkshire
and daughter Mis3 Melicent and
Lloyd Norris, of Petersburg, and
Miss Marietta Stephens, of Bul-
hittsville, passed thru Burling-
ton last Friday morning in Mr.
Norris' auto, enroute to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Moffett, of
Savanah. Georjii, were guosta of
Mrs. Moffett's uncle, C. C. Rob-
erts and family, last Monday
night and Tuesday. Mrs. Moffelc
is a daughter oi the late \V . A.
Roberts, oi Verona. Mr. Moffett
has a position with a raiiroad in
Savanah.

Misses Elyzateth and Mav Fan
Wigglesworth. of Cvnthiana

;Messrs . H. S. Van Deren, of Nash-
ville. Tenn. ; Linius L. LeBus. and
flom?r M. Levi, of Lexinrrton. have
returned to their homes after a

.

very pleasant visit to Miss Jean-
ette Bury, of Big Bone church;
neighborhood,

John O. Roberts, of Florence,
will leave this week for Pom.ma,
Cata., where he has a sif t, r, Mra
William Eeasly, living. Mr. Rob-
erts has been in poor h ilth for
some tim~ and goes wesyi hoping
to restore it. He exuucU _to~—
make his future horn • in Cal-
fornia, and all wish him success in

1
his new home. And Ijhus Boone
county loses another of her best'
citizens.
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Pointers for August.

Clean houses and coops often
and don't forget the windows.
Lawn clippings, lettuce and

radish tops make ideal green
food.

,
Keep vour hen house and coops

as cool as you possibly can.
In feeding any kind of feed to

the chicks great care should be
taken to prevent them from
getting their feet into it.

Keep before your chicks a good
supply of grit and charcoal.
The cockerels should now b<

separated from the pullets, ana
the former an extra allowance of
feed.
Cabbage heads or mangles make

an acceptable green food for
the fowls.
Advertise your surplus cocker-

els and pullets, turn them into
cash, as it is a useless expense
to keep other than the cream of
3|our flock 'until spring. c

Give your growing chicks ah
the range possible so they will

grow strong and have plenty of
vitality.
Feed as much meat to your

chicks as you think necessary for
their betterment and you will

see the results in their feath-
ering and growth.
Don't forget the shade for your

fowls-- and^ chicks during the sum-
mer months.

If possible, buy a lot of good
sound wheat right now and sow it

for the winter months, as it will

be~TTiuch higher later son.

Feed little, if any, corn or
other heating foods while the
temperature is high.
Add a little 1»pnie or disinfec-

tant t othe drinking water if your
chicks are a little sluggish.
Fresh water is very essential

to have before your fowls at all

times during the hot weather.
Clean your premises and disin-

fect with slacked lime -to kill

existing germs.
If any chicks die, bury them

deep in the ground or burn them
to prevent the fowls from eating
them. This will prevent limber-
neck in your flock.
Never allow sour or fermented

food to be before your
fowls at any time.
Add a few drops of creoline

to the drinking water; this will
kill any germs that may cause
an epidemic in your chicks. It can
be purchased at any drug store.
Pick out the stock right now

that you expect to sell lor
breeders and show purposes and
give them all the attention pos-
sible and you will see the results
of your labor and expense
the long run.

Hiokeys Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
or

HIGH-CLASS FOOTWEAR
We are making a determined effort to put feet into every pair of our

summer shoes if low prices on high-grade footwear will do it. Remember,

we guarantee every pair.

-HATK-

*A. r\SmithsStore

MEN'S LOW SHOES—In all 1

styles; our regular $4 and $5
values; discontinued lines $1.48
BOYS' LOW SHOES-Discontinued
lines; sizes 1 to 5}4 78c
LADIES' OXFORDS-In all styles; dis-
continued lines; Patent Colts £4 f\(\
and Vici Kid T rv 4>I.UU

Bathing-
Sandals. 58c

Misses' Sizes 111 to 2 Patent Colt, White
Canvas Roman Sandals and &4 J Q
White Canvas 2-Strap Oxfords. . ) | .*KJ

LADIES' OXFORDS-In Russia
Calf and Vice Kid. A g-ift for . 58c
Growing Girls' Sizes 2% to 6
White Canvas Button Shoes.

6

$2.48
White Canvas 2-Strap
Oxfords $1.98

in

Outlook Discouraging.

A drouth which has extended
over a period of two months or
more, with here and there only a
shower to relieve the situation,
continues thruout Central Ken-
tucky, and every additional day
is having a telling effect on , the
growing crops and vegetation.
Already the corn crop is cut

in half, taking the whole of Cen-
tral Kentucky as a field, while
the tobacco crop shows the
withering effect of the hot sun
and the lack of moisture.
Grass is parched and brown

and the problem of green feed for
stock has become a serious one.
Many farmers have no stock
water of their own but are
compelled to drive their stock
to the creeks or ponds nearby, or
haul all the water they use.
The lack of moisture, coupled

with the heat, has practically!
ruined the gardens and the truck
patches and vegetables of all

kinds are very high. Beans ana
tomatoes are higher now than in
the early spring and other veg-
etables^ are Tiot

-
tO~be~Tiad" at any

price.
The blackberry crop which at

first promised so much, was cut
short and many housekeepers did
not get enough to make a pie.
The drouth situation is one of

much concern to the farmers and
already the loss will run up
into millions of dollars distribut-
ed over an extensive area of coun
try.—Blue-Grass Clipper.

Patent Colt Roman Sandals; Patent Colt
Two-Strap Oxfords; White Canvas Roman
Sandals and White Canvas Two-fl* \ JQ
Strap Oxford».-r^rTTTT^-. ...... .^ | .^fO

Ladies' White Canvas or Buck-
skin Shoes and Pumps........ $2.48
Ladies' White Canvas Shoes
and Two-Strap Oxfords. $1.48

Infants' Sizes 8$ to 11 Patent Colt; White
Canvas Roman Sandals; White Canvas
Button Shoes or
2-Strap Oxfords ..........

Loose Soda, 2 pounds 05c
Epsom Salts, per pound 05c
Peanut Butter, a jar 10c
Best Colter Tomatoes, large size cans. ..... 10c
Salmon, per can 10c
Sticky-gly- Paper , 35 double sheets r»-ri-»-. 35c
Rice, per pound 05c
Also fresh Vegetables and Fruits; Ice Cream

and Pops. FRESH BREAD DAILY.

A. W. SMITH,

• •••....*98c
Infants' Sizes 5 to 8 White Canvas Roman
Sandals, Button Shoes and QQo
Strap Oxfords OUC

Babies' Sizes 1 to 6 White Canvas AQa
Roman Sandals and Button Shoes.. \JUu

^^^¥^^^^^i^^^^(¥^^^^^^

White Canvas One-Strap
Pumps , 58c

Barefoot Sandals—Russia
••*•• i 39c

White
Buckskin 69c

Hickey's Shoe Store
Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

A Warning Ttaft Thrilled.

Now is the time to work for
more eggs next winter. The pul-
lets should be forced for rapid
maturity. If you let them take
care of themselves during the
warm months, the probabilities are
that cold weather will overtake
them before they reach laying
maturity. Pullets that make the
best fall and winter layers reach
maturity before cold weather sets;

in. If not they will rarely begin
"to lay until the following spring.
And the pullet that does not lay
until spring returns her owner lit-

tle, if anything in the way of
profit.

Pullet hatched in April ana May
should be laying by October or
November. If they do not, it is

an indication that they have not
been fed correctly, or have suffer
ed thrlpugh neglect, either from
poor housing or vermin.—Ex.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, in one of his
straight talks to 6,000 men in
Melbourne, related the following
incident :

"We had in the city of Phila-
delphia a man who was a sec-
retary and treasurer in one of
our great institutions. I suppose
there is scarcely a man in this
city that would equal him "as a
financier. Certainly not one who
could surpass him. He was a
great university man with all the
fine instincts of a gentleman; but
strong drink claimed him as Us
victim, and he went out of his
place into a hovel not far from
my church. When his little
boy died, they had no clothing
to put on the baby to make it
ready for the grave. We furnish-
ed the clothes. Somebody said
that, although the little child's
feet were hidden by the dress,
they were bare, and that we
might put shoes upon the feet.
I got some little white kid shoes
and slipped them on the little
icy feet. An old time friend said,
'Get the father and bring him
in. Maybe if he sees the baby
he will come back to himself.
Clad in rags we brought the
father in. He stood beside the
little casket for a moment and
looked down into the little facej/
Then he began to shake with
great emotion. The tears just
ran down his cheeks. The friena
said to us, 'Leave him alone^anJ
we went out and left him alone
with his baby. He stood there
for a moment. Then it seems

if all the devirs in Helas

came up and clutched his throat
and Jtaid. 'Tlrink, r1r i nv !' A nd he
ran his fingers down over the
folds of the little white dresp
and underneath and- took off from
those icy feet the little white
shoes, and crammed them in his
pocket ; and when I took his
baby to the grave, he was in-
sensible from drink from the
price of the shoes which he
had pawned. I see you shudder.
Hear me, you men. There is not
a man in this city that had
stronger will-power than my
friend, dead and doomed as he
is to-day. I tell you I have a
right, this afternoon, to lift my
voice against a sin that can take
a man from his position and drag
him to Hell; and I do it."—Wal-
ton W. C. V.-U.

AUGUST 20-21-22-23

Big Erlanger

FAIR

IF YOU WANT A GOODAUTOMOBILE
—ir-OALL ON—

—

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
j

5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520
These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without f
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«*»*

AND-

RACES
Four Big Days. Splendid Attraction.

Biggest and Best Fair

Jn Northern Kentucki
' ' ™ ' " —™— '

•— • " i. . ,—— ,— _,_,.. .-

Irittiw, Pacing and Running Races Daily

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
W1LTOW, IT,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARPIffQ * SALB 9TABLJL
Ftnl OU« Bl«i tet Mir* *l AJ

-rfDealarfe High Claw Harness and Saddle

Raymond City Goal for mmtm «* mil tl

2:30 Pace, 2:30 Trot, 2:23 Pace,

2:16 Trot, 2:15 Pace.

2:24 Trot,

Frankfort, Ky.—Under the new
state primary law candidates were
chosen by the various poHticat
parties in nearly every county of
the state. Prom Middlesboro on
the east to Pulton on the west,
the battle of ballot was hotly
waged and when the smoke clear-
ed away the field was strewn
with—political de bri s in

—

many
section s, whore big ourprinco were
eprung on party favorites. With
the exception of one district
where three men were killed in
a pistol battle following a ._ dis-
pute over the election, the vot-
ing passed off quietly throughout
the commonwealth.

The man who spends for his
pleasure the money which he could
eave«tpward*a home is as foolish
as the insir wh|a ipicks the flow-
er instead of waiting for the fruit.

Home and School.

Get ready for school it will
begin next month.
Every teacher should strive

to do better work each year.
Every boy and girl should la-

bor to get a high school edu-
cation.
Twenty-one Graves Co. teach-

ers volunteer their services for
night school work.
Seattle is the banner city of

the United States educationally
»ving—r^fee—lowest

—

percentage
illiteracy.
The southern states show the

freatest number of illiterates per
. .000, West Virginia showing 83
on account of coal mines.
Iowa shows only seventeen to

the 1000 who cannot read afia
write.
Miss Mary Bradley was nom-

inated for Superintendent of the
schools in Scott county.

An ounce of prevention is
good antidote for remorse.

Grand Exhibit of Livestock,

Farm and Garden Products,

Fine Arts and Poultry,

All High Class Amusements,

Good Music.

Everybody Will be There
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Dr. J. P. RIFFE, Pres. H. W. SHEARER, Vice Pres.

C. E. QUICK, Treasurer. S. W. ADAMS, Secretary.

Believe Me.
Blading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

J

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

WALTON GARAGE
C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

Repairing- and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

—IUpairs-an4-&jrtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt
Attention.

:

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women aresub-
ject Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel wed. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

TAKE

Subscribe for tl?e FJeeorder

g

A treat for our readers that we
\

have arranged for is a series

~Hof"t^rve^tu8lrated articles on i"

The Panama Canal

i

and the

Isthmus in History

and Romance

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Car dul,
I was, at times, so weak I

could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles

ofCardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as I everdid. Every
suffering woman should

tryCardui." Oetabottle

today. E-68

By Edward W, Pickard
*

i i —r-m

Mr. Pickard Is that type of
globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious places
and people as subjects for his
clever descriptive articles. In
his present series of twelvs
articles which we have ar-
ranged to print, he has touched
not only the actual work of
building the canal, and the
people who have accomplish-
ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knows
as the side lines, and which as
a rule are of as much interest
as the main story. This is par-
ticularly true in this case.

r_our^rsaders have com-

! >"

pleted the last of M r. Pickard's
articles they will have a better
understanding of the Panama j

Canal, and conditions within
and surrounding the canal zona. '

It is eaid that liquor improves;
with age. That may account for
the fact that the older acme,
men get, the better they like it.

For Sa'e—Good work horse. Ap-
ply to L. A. Nichols, Burlington.

1
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Dairy Notts.

Wlth the completion of vestors In the states had become dis-

couraged and the coat of labor had ad-
vanced. But a hurricane came to tho

Colon, C. Z.

the Panama canal the importance of
the Panama railway will decline al-

most to the vanishing point
For nearly sixty yean this railway

has been carrying people and freight
from ocean to ocean. Though only 47
miles long, it has been, for certain
periods, one of the most important and
most interesting railroad lines In the
world. During the building of the
canal, under the ownership of the
United States, It has become one of'
the best equipped and most efficient of
railways. It has given great help in
the construction of the canal that will

(prove Its virtual death.
The finding of gold in California was

the cause of the building of the Pana-
ma railroad. For long years before
the wild rush of argonauts In 1849 the
Isthmus was almost forgotten by the
civilised world, but when the yellow
metal was discovered on the west
coast it became ones more a great
trade route. In order to avoid the long
trip across the plains In' "prairie
schooners," thousands of gold-seekers
went by boat to Chagres, up the Cha-
sms river to Qorgona or Crucee and
thence over the old Spanish road to
Paaama. This, too, was a long route
and In the rainy season a painful and
dangerous one because of the preva-
lence of disease.

To the rescue of the gold hunters
came three bold Americans, W. H. A»-
plnwall, Henry Chauncey and John L.
Stevens. In 1848 these men had asked

jm t
the government of New Granada for a

r*> concession for the road, and in 1850
Stevens obtained It at Bogota. The
Pacific termras could not be otherwise
than at Panama, but at first the har-
bor of Porto Bello was selected for the
Atlantic terminus. However, a New
York peculator spoiled this plan by
buying up all the land about the har-
bor and holding it at a very high price,
so Navy Bay was chosen instead.

When work on the line was begun in
May, 1880, there was no celebration,
no turning of the first spadeful of
earth with a golden shovel.

Two Americans with a gang of In-

dians landed on Mansanillo island, now
the site of the city of Colon, then a
desolate, uninhabited spot, and began
the tremndous task of clearing the
route through the dense Jungle. The
surveying party suffered intensely, for
the land was so swampy and so infest-

ed with malaria and yellow fever bear-
ing mosquitoes that they were com-
pelled to sleep aboard a ship. Much
of the time they carried their lunches

•" tied on their heads and ate them
standing waist-deep in the water.

The efforts of the company to ob-
tain laborers were attended by a ter-

rible tragedy. Bight hundred Chinese
were brought over from Hong Kong,
but within a week of their landing

r

rescue. Two ships loaded with gold-
seekers were forced to anchor near
Mansanillo island and the passengers
paid the company a handsome sum to
carry them to Oatun in work cars. The
news that the road had carried more
than a thousand passengers reached
New York and funds again flowed into
the coffers of the company.
As the work progressed passengers

were hauled longer and longer dis-
tances and before the line was com-
pleted the receipts from passengers
and freight were considerably above
$2,000,000. The last rails were laid
the night of January 17. 1855, and the
next day the first train passed clear
across the Isthmus from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. The entire cost of the
road up to December 81, 1868, had
been something less than $8,000,000
and its gross earnings In the same
time were a little more than that sum.
The rate across the Isthmus was put

st $16 gold, being Intended to be to a
certain extent prohibitive until they
could get things Into good running or-

Milking Into hooded pails means
cleaner milk.

—-
A well equipped milk house will

soon pay for itself.

——
To make sure of a gentle cow,

pet the calf and heifer.

Usually the cream from strip-
per cows churns slowly.

The calf should be fedmeal ana
chop dry. Do not put it in the
milk.

Cleanliness and low tempera-
ture are the fundamental needs in
keeping milk.

The calves that are kept grow-
ing from the very start have
the best chance.

*~z7Ztt^^^o^^\'i^<«&
travel that the rate was not reduced
for more than twenty years. Soon aft-

er Its opening the road began to de-
clare 24 per cent dividends, and at
one time its stock went up to 860.

In the '60's the company fell on hard
times. It Ioet much of its freight traf-
fic, was held up by the politicians in
Bogota and then suffered by the com-
pletion of the Union Pacific railroad.
Next Russell Sage and others like him
got control of the directorate and
wrecked the road. When de Lesseps
came over to dig a canal his company
bought up the stock and used the road
to help in Its work.
Then In 1904 the United States

bought out the French company and
also acquired the railway and so it

became the first American road to be
owned by the government So eco-
nomically and efficiently has it been
conducted since then that It is cited
as an argument for the government
ownership of all our railways.

The building of the canal and espe-
cially the creation of the artificial Oa-
tun lake* made necessary the reloca-
tion of the Panama railroad along
most of its route. The old roadbed
now Is under water for much of the
way, the old line still in use being only
about seven miles In length, from Co-
lon to Mindl and from Corosal to Pana-
ma. From Mlndl to Qatun the grade
ascends to 96 feet above tide level.

From Qatun the road runs east until It

Is four and a half miles from the
canal, and then south again on great
embankments across the Qatun valley.

Along this stretch passengers ob-
tain an unusual view. Because of the
construction of the Qatun dam across

the milk sheet and the scales
are a necessity with every well
organized dairy.

Why not raise your own protein
feeds this year and cut out the
high priced millstuffs?

An oil cloth cover for the sep-
arator saves the machine and re-
turns a cleaner product.

Ground oats make splendid
feed for practically all of the
growing stock o¥ the farmT"

Testing is important. Your
cows, your seed corn and your
farm plans should all be tested.

Whether times are hard or pros
perous the man with a few good
cows holds good insurance.

The more butter is washed the
more flavor it loses. Good but-
ter needs only one washing.

—-
With dairy manure alone on the

farm the corn crop can be doub-
led within two or three years.

Provided the cow is a good
one, the more she is fed along
the_ right lines the more ehe will
give.

is seldom the most liberal
ducer.

SPECIAL NOTICE

To My Friends and Patrons and
The) Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggifs and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way .we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
pannel of the body and the sill,

loosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loo*..

—

water gets in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 85 years, and have
made it a life study. T have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected, while there is.more work at-
tachedto my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed . to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tlrss.

I have Just bought a full supply of
the Kelly Sp ringfleld Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that jwants a high-
grade tifeYor just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

Ml

Does It Pay
To Bay Inferior Clothing?

We have the proof at hand ; compare our Clothing

with other clothing, match the cloth and work-
manship and you will find a saving in ac-

tual dollars when dealing with us.

A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SUITS at $7.50 and $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS at $5.00 and $15.00

BOYS' SUITS at $2.50 and $7.50

MEN'S PANTS at . .$1.00 and $5.00 i

pro-

One writer says that the silo
will double the amount of milk
that you produce on your farm
per acre.

The successful dairy farmer who
has the right idea of life is
usually the most satisfactory
neighbor. *

The cow that gives the great-
est profits, other things being
equal, ia the cow that has the
best care.

For the man whose cows do not
eat their heads off, there ought
to be a little money in dairving
this summer.

Milking regularly each day, anJ
feeding-—the -eew* regularly, will
have much to do with the pro-
fits in the cows.

—-#>—
Still once in a while you can

find a dairyman without a silo.
What is that about having ears
and yet hearing not?

have
false

desire

scores of them died. Opium was given
the survivors and for a short time the chhtmel of the Chagres river, the

checked the ravages of disease. But }
Cha*™ T«*Uey and all its tributary

the supply of the drug was shut off on '
vallev" hav« been converted into a

again the
The poor

account of its cost, and
deaths became nnmamiia
Orientals in despair began to commit
suicide, some by hanging, others by
impalement, while some deliberately
sat down upon the seashore and wait-

ed for the rising tide to overwhelm
them. In a few weeks scarce two hun-
dred were left, and these, broken In

health and spirits, were sent to Ja-
maica.

Another shipload of laborers, this

time from Ireland, met no better fate.

lake with an area of about 164 square
miles. The Gatun valley is one of
these drowned arms and as the train
crosses, wide stretches of water are to

be seen on both sides of the track.
Down below the surface are still vis-

ible the tops of giant trees that have
been killed by submergence, and along
the edges of the lake the tallest and
hardiest of the trees reach thlr dead
limbs above the waters. Here and
there is a pretty little island that not
long ago wae the summit of a hill, and
the shore line is most picturesquelyfor nearly every man died.

The material difficulties that eon- '
br©ken up by capes, peninsulas and

fronted the railway builders are thus !

D*yB-

summarized by Tomes in his "Panama From Monte Lirio the line skirts the

in 1855:" "The isthmus did not sup- shore of the lake to the beginning of

ply a single resource necessary for the
1 tne Culebra cut at Bas Obispo. Orig-

undertaking. Not only the capital, { lnally it was Intended to carry the rail-.

^ ski 11 and enterprise, but the labor, the nt^ through the Culebra cut on a 40-

"wbod and ironr-the- dally foo~dr~the tw>l weuui al""* the east Bide, ten feet

clothing, the roof to cover and the in- above water level, but this plan was
from !

knocked out by the slides and breaks.

I

etrumentfl to work with came
abroad. . . . Most of the material
used for the construction of the road
was brought from vast distances.

Although the country abounded
In forests, it was found necessary,
from the expense of labor and ths
want of routes of communication, to

send the timber, for the most part,

from the United States, and not only
were the rails, to a considerable ex-

tent, laid on American pine, but the
bridges, and the houses and work-

i of the various settlements were

|
The line was carried around Gold Hill
to a distance of two miles from the
canal until It reached, the Pedro Mi-
guel valley, down which it runs to
Paraiso and the canal again. Thence
It runs almost parallel with the chan-
nel to Panama. There are two big
steel bridges on the line. One, near
Monte Lirio, has a center lift span to
permit access to the upper arm of Oa-
tun lake; the other, a quarter of a
mile long, across the Chagres river at
Qamboa The total coat of building

Maine and Georgia. The metal work,
the rails, the locomotives and the tools

were brought either from England or
the United States. The daily food of
the laborers, even, came from a New
York market**
The first section of the road was

laid through a mangrove swamp in

which no bottom was found, the tracks
being floated on an immense pontoon.
By October, 1851, eight miles had been
completed and solid grouna was

,/k ^reached st Qatun. Lack of funds now niiing that fact, has rsahrnwd and rm
legan to hamper the builders. In-] turned to the states.

Men who keep dual cows
either been misled by some
teacher or else have no
to improve their herd.

For Sale—No. 1 fresh sow. Ap-
ply to Jerry Beemon. Limibur'

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at the res-

idence of the late W. L. Pope, 8}
miles south of Burlington, Ky. on
the East Bend road, on

Monday, Aug. 18th, 1913
the following property

:

2 Work Horses, 7 Jersey Cows—four
fresh, 2 yearling Heifers, registered
Jersey Bull three years old, one-half
interest in registered Jersey Bull one
year old, 8 Sows, 1 male Hog, Deer-
Ing Mower nearly new, Disc Harrow,
18Cowchaihs. Wire Stretcher, lot of
Blows. 2$ tons of Alfalfa in barn, 3
four-gallon jars of Lard, 7 large jars,
Barrel Churn, lot of Bed Clothing,
some Household aachKitehenFurni-
ture and various other articles.
Terms—Sums of |6 and under,

cash ; on sums over that amount a
credit of six months without inter-
est will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, negotiable
and payable in the Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky. Terms must
be complied with before property is

removed.
W. H. POPE, Adm'r.

Sale to begin at 12 m. sharp.

For Sale—Three barrels two year
old apple vinegar. Apply to E.
I. Rouse, near Hebron.

"Were all medicines as merit-
orious as Chamberlain's Cholera,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy the
world would be much better off
and the percentage of suffering
greatly decreased/' writes Lind-
say Scott, of Temple, Ind. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire and Son
and- E. Er Kelly .

The editor of the Recorder re-
ceived a very uniiue invitation
to attend the celebration of the
23d birthday of "Little Ida Gruobs
Hunter," last Friday. It was il-
lustrated in a profuse and hu-
morous manner, indicating that
the draftsman is somewhat of a
cartoonist. If the entertainment
on the anniversary occasion was
in keeping with mirth indicated
by the invitation it was lively
and interesting from start to
finish.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer the following prop-

j

erty for sale at my place on

!

Gunpowder creek, two miles south
of Waterloo, on

' T.VESDAY, AUG, 26, 1913.

Span of mules two and three
years old, one all purpose geld-

1

ing five years old, nice driving

!

mare four years old, two Alder-
jney cows, four years old, onej

yearling steer, two weanling
,
calves, one sow and five pigs, 4

4-shoats that will weigh 60 pounds,
one yearling buck, Southdown, 1

buck lamb, Southdown, 10 ewes,

A Big line of Cottonade Blue Pants and Khaki Pants

JUST THE THING FOR WARM WEaTHER.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

J

NO. \ Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY.

The Cincinnati Grain Go. i

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

: »* FRSI PHONl wiBLJaWOIR 4g I

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.
Will Abo Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc-

I

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently
can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

-QIVB US A TRIAL->»»»»/
I

Farm Mrtfnrc For *******> Optntiat Our*, Saws,r drill ITIOlOrS Cor. Shredders, Filling Silo., Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From 1^ to 25 h. p. $33 and up, ready to run.

MrKt FactMj .itruatittru

Spencer- Hartlieb Co.

S. W. Cor 9tb and Sycamore

CINCINNATI, OHIO

—. Phone 3769 Canal

M^aUway-was-fSjSS&r
392. In addition, a large sum has been
expended in Increasing the terminal
facilities.

Of course, even after the canal is

opened, the railway will have a good
deal of business, transporting people
and goods between Colon and Panama,
and serving the needs of the operating
forces of the canal. But its days of
glory have departed, and J. A. Smith,
the American who has been its effi-

cient general superintendent, reoog-

Harley Williams had 28 acres of
wheat that made 35& bushels per
acre. It is of interest to note
that the ground on which this
crop grew was considered—.jRorn
out ten" years ago; it would not
grow a satisfactory crop of any-
thing. A combination of wheat,
bone meal and clover, with a lim-
ited quantity of stable manure has
worked wonders with the land.
Our prairie eoil responds remark-
ably to good treatment. There is
no eoil thatreaanJie built up s{o
quickly, or that retains longer
what is put onto it. A stack bot
Tom will show for 20 years. Ten
years of the very best treatment
would easily double the produc-
tion of our soil. It has been done
on a number of farms in this
vicinity.—Monroe City Missouri,
Democrat. . ^_

Saw Lafayette In 1826.
At the last meeting for the

year of the Rebecca Emery chap-
ter, D. A. R., at Biddeford, Me.,
was read a letter written by an
old lady ninety years of age,
who waited upon the table at
the old Saco house when Lafay-
ette made his visit there in 1825-
26, and handed down by her niece.

Many a fellow who prides him-
self uppn being a prominent man
is too prominent for his own
goted.

three tons alfalfa hay, 500 pounds
of tobacco, buggy, one wa^on,
set single buggy harness, set of
wagon harness, cream separator,
cultivator, double ahovel plow,
single shovel plow, cook stove,
safe, Folding bed and other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—$10.00 and under cash,

over $10 a credit of Six months
will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security negotia-
ble and payable in Citizens De-
posit Bank, Grant, Ky. Terms
must be complied with before
property is removed.

R. C. McNEELY.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.
A. D. Williamson, Auctioneer.

B. B. ALLPHIN
l_. J. BUDDE &c CO.

X-X-sre 3-trcie Commission, 2v£erciisjLiita

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

n* ttgmkmm c«&. *w

Lost Her Ticket ro Heaven

The Atchison Kansas, Globe
tells of a pathetic sight on
Main etreet the other morning.
An old and poorly dressed col-
ored woman wae in a frenzy of
grief; she walked up and down
the street moaning and wringing
her hands and searching for some
thing she had lost. When asked
what her trouble was, she wail-
ed that she had lost her ticket
to heaven. She explained that in
her church each member paid a
certain sum of money and was
given such a ticke t. This old co.
ored woman believed implicitly
in the power of her ticket; to
her it represented a berth in
heaven. She had paid for it with
hours of backbreaking labor.

Lost—On road between Johnnie
Hogan's and Hebron, email brown
hand-bag containing a handker-
chief and some change. Finder will
please return to Garnett's store
in Hebron.

Don't trust the man who boasts
that he is honest as the day is

long. So is the burglar. He only
works at night.

The Little Rifles-Big in Quality
YOU are going to buy a 22 calibre rifle, single shot

or repeater—you'll find that many well known crack
t shots started with a Remmgton-UMC .22 . Their ad-
vice now would be "By all meenaTgeta Remmgton-UMC"
because they know that there is a tendency in some
quarters to look upon these models as only "a small
boy's sifle" and to cheapen them so that they can be
sold at a price.

You have just as much right to expect full shooting . value ia
your .22 calibre arm as in your $75 big game rifle.

You want the Remington-UMC single shot at from $3 to $6. .22,
.25-10 or .32 calibre, made by the same people who make the fc»TnA*»«
Remington-UMC Autoloading Rifles.

Or, if you prefer the repeating- rifle, the Retninftcm-UMC elide action .22
Esaler With its easy take-down and special safety feature*, ahootina .22 ehort,

""•
f"*M '<*** rius cartridges, at $10 and up. ie your arm. Sold by lira

are of tiua co.nmun.ry—the mo* popular email calibre-rifles in America.
Remin.too Anns-Union Metallic Cartrid|e Co,» Broadway I $„ Yet*

—r-
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An Educational Creed.

Thr State tha t has ihr men
has the presen t, and the State
thtt .lias [He icljoola his the fu-
ture. A gnu ( ommo:i\vealth ran
not be i %!. owed ; i; tnusi be
:>rbi< \ ;-;i thru c-hi.-n "ion. Our Com
monwealth's idealization of edu-
cation is the result of Thr law
of M\f-[ne*- rvatioe. I reeogflifr-
rs its oivi) bein ? as an m •; anism
composed of spiritual atoms that
are capable oT growth or defen-
eration, in.elli<?en patriotism or
anarchy. It is natural for our
government o idealize an intelli-
gent, active, rational, a.j^reaaive,
citiwn. V. takes a full grown
mind

—

to re ich~aad-a—£ull_grown

grown
grown
grown
to the

racy. It will
l ak? full

citizens o make a full

Kentucky. and a full

school eyitem exploited
highest degree of social and in-
dustrial efficiency to make full-
grown citizen?. Our noble boys
and gir's *tand by
armed with ability and n°rye
ready to accomplish the larger
Kentucky, if we will only give
them an opportunity. We greet
childhood today and recognize a
patriotic call for education an J
more abundant education, ideal

and more noble ideas, more gov-
ernment by the teacher and lesa
government by the policeman,
more government by the school
house ind less government by
the military camp, more and bet-
ter schools and fewer 4aiLs__ -and
penitentiaries, more scholars and
fewor criminals, more freemen ana
fewer slaves, more life and
still -more life. We
life, and every patriot will join
in the great work of putting
at the door of every child in
the land a modern school house
with equipment and sanitation, a
democratized cause of study, and
a teacher of scholarship, charac-
ter and personality. We believe
in a public policy and efficiency
that will ring the moral, intellec-
tual and industrial ''rising bell" In
the life of every child in our
land. H. H. CHERRY.

Corrupting Voters.

Thr pracTice of candidates for
office spending large sums of
niMiici in vole-buying is one on
which a halt should be called
immediately. That there are
several hundred voters in this
county who sell their voles is

due 59 much to the candidates make to any man. Biy~con*ctenc<
for office as to the voters them-
selves.

Corrupting influences . of thi9
kind should be removed' at once.
We sincerely hope before another
campaign has come means will be
devised that will entirely elim-
inate this practice.
To disfranchise for several years

all voters who sell their vote

To disqualify any candidate who
buys votes would probably be
even more effective. The practice
of voet buying has been in effect
in this county always. it seems,
or at least e\ er since the coun-
ts offices have been worth hold-
ing:—

-

We do not accuse-any- ean—
dilate, hue reports have been
spread broadcast that large sums
of money were spent for this pur-

A CARD.
To thr- pri-plr nl Hnntn Ciiiintv, Kv :

Friends: I take this method <>i

thanking you w ho so loyally suppor-
ted me in my race lorltipr. sentnt i ve.

T entered the race morally clean and
came out in the same manner. I
have no regrets, nor apologies to

clear, and if I can only come out of
the Legislature as I have out of this
campaign, I will be thankful.
The people of Boone county nomi-

nated me to represent them whether
they supported me or not, and I in-
tend to do so to the best of my abil-
ity. I believe in equal rights to all
and special privileges to none. I

want to seek the right and the right

rt~a fnti grown tlemuc» -wimld havg—a— sahirarv effrctr ™**y~Ht *H matters, and be able to
stand as firm as a mountain of stone i

that can never be overthrown, and in
|

my journey throgh life I want to
Jmake a race that when life's race

is ended I may come out victorious,
j

and be able to stand and have it said
of me, "Well done thou good and!
faitbfui^Mirvautryou have-fought the
fight, you have kept thefaich."

Murder Verdict Returned.

Aurora, Ind.—Herman C. Boarch
era, 34 years old, a—cabinet mak-i
er, who was found guilty of mur-
der in the first degree, out pro-
nounced insane by a jury in the
Dearborn County Circuit Court
four years ago, has been return-
ed" to the' county "jafl "from the
Indiana State Hospital for Crim-
inal Insane in the penitentiary
an Michigan City, where he nas
been confined.
Boarchers will be tried at the

next term of the circuit court on
an insanity charge.
Boarchers shot and killed Her-

man F. Ritzie, 21 years old, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, a baker, after
luring him from the Queen City
to his home in West Aurora. He
accused Ritzie of being too
friendly with a relative, who
now resides in Cincinnati.
Ritzie's relatives of Cincinnati

have prepared to fight the re-
lease of Boarchers.

pose.
Because of thi3 condition a man

without money has very little
chance to win a county office
worth while. And yet when two
or three candidates for a county
office of about equal resources
are pitted against each other, the
foo'ishness of using money for
vote-buying is easily discerned.
Each candidate's money just about
offsets that of his opponent and
each gets just about the same
vote he would have gotten had

neeu morejjnatters been run along normaj
lines and had vote-buying not
be°n engaged in. The 'candidates
are simply the losers of the
money they have spent for this
purpose, while their money has
been disbursed among a class of
people it will not help much.
In several counties in the State

in the primary last Saturdav,
agreements were entered into by
the candidates to use neither
money, whiskey or other undue
influence in securing votes. In
these counties ---a- perfectly quiet
and lawful election was* held,
while the candidates are several
thousand dollars better off than
they would have been had they
not made the agreement.—Grant

August Bargains

All Simmer Goods Reduced
U THAT GOOD STORE 01 THE PIKE

Sylvanus A. Palmer Dead.

Sylvanus A. Palmer, a former
resident of Lawrenceburg, died at
his home at Norwood, O., Thurs-
day of paralysis. His age was
about seventy-three, and he was
a veteran of the civil War. When
he lived in Lawrenceburg he con-
ducted a blacksmith shop at the
corner of Walnut and Tate streets
and was known as a skillful ana
resourceful workman. Besides a
widow and four children Mr. Pal-
meFTs survived7 by two brothers,
John M. Palmer of Davton, Ohio,
and Frank M. Palmer of Dillsboro,
and two sisters, Mrs. W. F. Wor-
ley of Norwood and Mrs. J. D.
Cole of Dillsboro. The bodv was
taken to Hamilton, Ohio, for in-
terment in Greenwood cemetery,
Saturday.—LawTrenceburg Press.
Mr. Palmer was well known here

where—he livad—many
ago and
shop.

County News.

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD COWS.

years
operated a blacksmith

Rapid Growth Made by Corn

It has always astonished me to
hear how some people talk of the
rapid growth that corn will make
in a day. Some seemingly impos

—

sible statements are made and
usually such are based
without

cure it with an easy fitting hoop.
The cloth must be removed anu
well washed after each time of

t usmar;

—

on guess
any accurate knowledge

at hand. I concluded to know the
truth so measured a number of
stalks and kept data. One stalk
that I measured grew two and
a half inches in 2i hours. The
corn was planted May 10 and up
to July 5, 53 days, I found that
it had made a growth of eighty
five inches or an average of one
and a half inches per day in-
cluding the days it took to
sprout and reach the surface " of
the ground.—J. G. Holt in Indi-
ana Farmer.

one of the most popular post-
masters Eddyville has ever had,
resigned. Mr. Hansberry is a Re-
publican, and he felt that he was
in duty bound to hand in his res-
ignation in view of the fact that
there is a Democratic administra-
tion In Washington. Democrats'
and Republicans express regret
oyer the fact that Mr. Hansberry
has handed in his resignation, as
it was generally believed he would
have been allowed to serve out
his term had he desired.

None but good cows should be
tolerated on the dairy farm. It
does not pay to have poor board-
ers. A cow that is well fed and
cared for should produce 6,000
pounds of milk containing .3 per
cent, of butter fat, or should make
250 pounds of butter per year. -
The milk should be weighed

at least one day each month, and
a test made for butter fat. This
is the only accurate way of mak-
ing comparisons, and finding out
what the herd is doing individu-
ally. The cow stable should be
well lighted, well ventilated ana
kept clean. Give the cows plen-
ty of wholesome food. It is the
poorest economy to stint them
either in the matter of food or
water. Also see that the salt is
always accessible to the cattle.
There is no nicer place to milk

cows than in a well-kept stable.
Do it quickly, cleanly and thor-
oughly. Cows do not like unnec-
essary noise or delay. Begin milk-
ing at the same hour night and
morning, and milk the cows in
the same order. Wipe the cow's
flanks and udder to prevent loose
dirt and hairs falling into the milk
Do not wet the hands with milk.
A practice to be recommended is
rubbing a little vaseline . on the
hands. This keeps the teats in
nice condition and overcomes the
objection some have to milking
with dry hands. Nothing tends
more readily to drying up the
milk flow than leaving—a—Httie
milk in the udder.
Remove the milk as soon as

possible from the stable, and im-
mediately strain through sev-
eral" thicknesses of cheesecloth.
Place the cneesecloth over the
bottom of the strainer and se~

A word to the people of Petersburg
precinct, who called me to enter tho

|

race and who nobly stood by me on !

August 2J:— I shall always have a:
warm spot in my heart for you. I

!

was born in Petersburg sixty-seven
|

years ago, and there is no spot on
earth as dear to me as that beautiful
little city, and when God sees fit in
His wisdom to call me hence, I want
oiie laid to rtstin that old cemetery
below town.
To the defeated candidates:—We

met on the roads and different places
with a glad smileand a hearty hand-
shake. We could not all be nomina-
ted, but I wish it had been so that we
could, yet I shall never forget that
smile -and the grasp of the hand
when meeting. I want to be always
able to meet you with that friendly
greeting as I did while in the cam-
paign. My only wish is that our
walk and acts through life's cam*
paign may be suoh that when the
roll is called up yonder, we may all

be ready to say, "M;/ name is writ-
ten there."
Again thanking the people, one and

all, I remain your humble servant,
W. T. STOTT.

H. Schanker & Son

The Teachers' Institutes.

About this time of year the
Teachers' Institute appears on
the calendar of events. According
to law and custom every county
must have an institute and every
-teacher must attend..
The State Supervisor of RurOf

Schools has lately asserted that
the teachers' institutes, measur-
ed by maximum efficiency, are a
failure. He concedes that they ac-
complish much good which can
be accomplished in no other way
but his idea is that for an in-
stitute to be a success "every
teacher must be really interested1

in some phase of its activity.''
In this way every teacher would
receive the instruction and in-
spiration that is specifically need-
ed. Measured by this, standard
there are few successful insti-
tutes. ]

The Supervisor see? noma
promise in tjhe group system pi)

conducting the institutes. This,
appears, was tried in Whitley-c
with much satisfaction. The 15S
teachers were divided into groups
which met in separate rooms. Each
group was in charge of a leaa-
er whose business it was to di-
rect the discussions. The round-
table method was adopted, ana in
this way everybody participated.
This is a practical method of
dealing with school topics and is

an improvement on the old plan
when the programme is generally
monopolized by the instructor and
a^few-leidtng spirits in thelfath-^
ering.
The average institute is not all

that it should be, and the Sup-
ervisor does not misstate the case
when he terms it a failure from

By Nominees.

For two weeks past we have
frequently heard men who call
themselves Democrats, state that
if so and so is nominated thev
would not vote for them. No
man is a true Democrat who
goes into a primary and then if
his man is not nominated, fails to
stand by the one who is. Be a-
man, if you play ball and you
lose

—

take your medi
'

not become a bolter. We want
to roll up a large majority for
our ticket this fall and it is your
duty to. put your shoulder to
the wheel and help. No knocking
but stick to the puncheon.
Hurrah! for the ticket.—Owen
County -Democrat: ~

Postmaster Resigns.
J- W. Eberhardt, manager of the

Eddyville.—Terry T. Hansberry, lagoon Motordrome was bound

The large passenger truck op-
erated by Wm. Bentler at Erlan-
ger,~ ~wa» Struck- by a cut of
freight cars at Stephenson's cross
ing in Erlanger, last Monday
morning, and wrecked. A man and
his two little girls who were in

the truck aaw in time the cut of
car* coming; upon them and got
out of the truck, but Mr. Bent-
ler stock to the steering wheel
and was bruised considerably by
the collision.

over to the Kenton countv grand
jury yesterday in the sum of
$1,500 on a charge of involun-
tary manslaughter by Acting Co.
Judge D. C. Lee, in Covington, in
connection with the motorcycle
disaster in which Odin Johnson,
a rider, was almost instantly kill-
ed, and nine other persons so se-
verely burned that they died af-
ter being removed to a hospital.
All witnesses were held in the
sum of $103 each for their appear
an ce before the grand jury ,—g^.
quirer August 7th

Quick Time to the Fairs.

I will take passenger^ to the
Erlanger and Florence Fairs;—orr
the following schedule :

Leaving Burlington at 7:30 a.
m., 9:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m. Fare,
to Erlanger, 75 cents, to Florence
50 cents round trip.

JACK EDDINS.
The drouth is becoming serious.

the-standpoint of high efficiency
It is undoubtedly a fact that
in most institutes the masses of
the teachers manifest only a
languid interest. They attend the
sessions perfunctorily. They take
little or no part in the discus-
sions, and "they receive little or
no benefit. There should be some
way of infusing more life into
-the—institutes and the group plan
seems well worth trying.

-
In some cases two or more coun

ties hold institutes conjointly.
Such meetings are calculated to
attract more attention both from
the teachers and the public, and
there is some reason for believ-
ing that they are an improvement
over the stereotyped form of in-
stitute that is held in the great
majority of the counties.—C.-J.

CORNER LEXINGTON PIKE AND GARVEY AVENUE

29c
Ladies' Knit Pants

and Vests

18c

75c
LADIES' WAISTS.
Lawns and Percales

all styles

39c

$1.25
Ladies' Princess

Slips and Petticoats

lUU each

FAIR TIME IS HERE.
LADIES, WE HAVE

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
LINE OF READY-TO-
WEAR DRESSES AT
CHEAPER PRICES
THAN ELSEWHERE.
RATINES, LAWNS, PI

QUETS, LINENS AND
GINGHAMS IN THE VERY
LATEST AND NEATEST

STYLES.

$^The Daylight Clothing
SAVES YOU MONEY

Men's, Boys' an

Children'sCLOTHING
Not a Cut Price House • But One

Always Something New; Stock Always Compl
Best Line of Work Clothes at the Lo

Many a man's will is broken
long before he has made one.

E. A. ANDERSON
*tTHE CLOTHING

sing 9un,

The Prize Waltz Picnic
—WILL BE GIVEN AT THF—

Harvest Home Grounds

Saturday Afternoon, August 16W3.
DANCING 50 CENT'S

Two Nifty Prizes Will Be Awarded for

^the^rize Waltz*-

GOOD MUSIC IN ATTENDANCE.
Come One. Come c/4.11.

COMMITTEE.
CLAUD TANNER.
HARRY3ROWN.

CHESTER HOOD,
TEET TANNER.

PIVmouth >H

At Lowest Prices.

Andv Sheeban,
Erlanger, Ky.

Consolidated Phone.

The first watermelon*- appeared
on the local market last week.
The melons were small and the
price was large—In fact they
should have been priced by* the
•mall measure.

The weather last week was not
such as is condusive to the suc-
cess of a fair, although quite a
number df Boone county people
passed in at the gates over at
Lawrenceburg.



fiosaf !|<Hppe:nings.

has adly.

R. B. Huey and Frank VoohcH
will receive their alio* this week;

William Kirk patrick wan gath-
ering lambs pretty lively last
week.

Pine rain laat Friday morning,
which was badly needed by veg-
etation.

The rain* the past month were
confined to •mail aroarn in t his
county.

Erlanger fair is the next on the
boards in this part of the
country.

Pupils who attend schools away
from home are beginning to pack
their grips.

It seems that Uncle Sam doe*
not know Just about what to do
with Mexico.

The rains came too late to be
of any ma terial -bene f it -to the
blackberry crop.

Gaines Wingate and Benj. Cris-
ler, of Petersburg, were Sunday-
guests at W. J. Rice's.

It won't be long before the rock
breakers will get busy on the
Burlington and Florence pike.

M. L. RidJell sold his handsomq
iron gray mare to his brother,
Walter Riddell, for a good sized
roll.

The usual- charges of treachery
have followed the conclusion of
the primary campaign in this
county. _

It is not supposed that many
Boone county people will be
compelled to be away from home
this w*eek.

Wanted—Sealed bid* on paint -

ln.f Nig B<»ne Orange Hall, to be
PTintPfT two coat! with pore
and nil. Committee has right <'>

reject any or all bids. Bids to !>e

in by August 25th. Committee—W.
E. Connelly, H. H (lor.', J. W.
Aylor.

About as nice piece of corn as
is to be found in this part o(
the county is that belonging to
G. G. Hughes at the first bridge
oh', on the Burlington and Flor-
ence pike It indicates a yield of
at least fifteen barrels to the
Acre.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben). H. Berkshire,
of Petersburg, formerly announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Melieent Ann, to Stanley
Barnes, Palmer, of Auburn, Indi-
ana. The wedding will take place
at Petersburg Christian Church,
September 4th, 1913.

BOARD FOR STUDENTS.

STUdtnts Seslrlng to attend Cae
Boone County High School nuy
find board be»idea The hotels at
thr following private homes. Oth-
ers desiring to take students are
requested to notify the principal:
Mrs. Vaughn will take girls.
Mrs. Bobt. Carver will take girls.
Mrs. Cor. i Dtx Will take boj
Mrs Hud (ion d ridge.
I hive a few other places at

reasonable rates which will be
named upon application to me.

E. L. Dix, Principal.

Deepening of the channel out
diagonally from Lawrenceburg to
the Kentucky side last summer
has begun. N The work is being
done by the dredgeboat Central,
owned bv the Monongahela and
Western Dredge company which
also had the former contract.

One of the most common ail-
ments that hard working people
are afflicted with is lame back.
Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
twice a day and massage the
parts thoroughly at each ap-
plication and you will get quick
relief. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. Kelly.

John J. Howe's majorities by
counties is as follows :

Owen 1,318.

,-Grjanti- • 774
Boone 582.

r

7*>

The rain last Friday morning
kept several Burlington people
from attending the Lawrenceburg
fair that day. ——~~
For Sale—Five year old work

and family horse. Not afraid of
anything. Apply to Cliff Hedges,
Burlington R. D. 2.

Earl and Russell Smith, Irvin
Rue and Newton Sullivan went to
Cincinnati last Thursday to see
the Giants akin the Reds.

The last event of the primary
election will be pulled off at J.
M. Barlow's, in Pleasant Valley
neighborhood, next^Saturday.

"

Circuit Clerk Maurer was a
very busy man all last week pre-
paring his reports to file on the
first day of thia term of the
circuit court.

Hubert Rouse, of Limaburg
neighborhood, exhibited three
mules at Lawrenceburg fair last Mrs. Carrie Fish, nee Smith, dleaw
55 —?r_j ™!L*!Lree ftr0t ana ** her home TiTTexas, one day

one second premium.

Good showers of rain have vi>
ited s everal neighborhoods
the county this week, but
as much rain as is needed
£allen_by Janyjneans.

in

not
has

¥>

County Clerk W. R, Rogers gave
his official rendezvous a thorough
cleaning, last Friday in order to
have everything- in first-clasa 6r«-

der for circuit court week.

The large horse flys, always
bad at this time of the year,
are worse then evar before known
in this country. Hiey attack an-
imals in harness by swarms.

Owing to the work of decora-
tion not being completed at their
church the Baptists held ser-
vices in the M. B. church building
last Saturday afternoon and Sun-
day.

The_baUotJK>x.esJto?Jholding the
Republican primary election in "needs some amendments but There
this county, arer likely ~ to re-
main unused for a considerable
time when the election is con-

>7 county offices.

James Brown, one of the petit
jurors, was notified by 'phone,
Tuesday, that ene of his best
horses had gotten its leg broken
while in the pasture. Being in
the trial of a case he could not
go home.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer
living near Fleming, Pa., says he
has used Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in his
family for fourteen years, and
that he has found it to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleas
ure in recommending it. Fo r sale
by J. W. Berkshire &^Soh and E.
E. Kelly.

Hubert Gaines' yearling horse
colt by his stallion, Harrison
Prince, made a great show at
Lawrenceburg last week captur-
ing every premium in his class.
He had several competitors but
he outclassed them so badly
the contests were easy. This
young - an imal will be ex hibit-
Erlanger and Florence fairs.

Mrs. Permelia Mitchell, 63, died
of senility on the 9th inst., at
her home in Kenton county. She
was the widow of the late Geo.
Mitchell and a daughter of Thos.
Underhill many years deceasea.
The remains were brought last
Sunday to the old homestead now
owned by William Hedges, and in
terred in the family cemetery..

last week. Death followed a sux
gical operation for a liver trouble.
Mrs. Fish was 53 years of age ana
a daughter of the late Dr. J. F.
Smith, many years ajro a promi-
nent physician in 4,tnis county.
She ia survived by several broth-
ers and sisters who have the sym-
pathy of all.

No one will enjoy the big fish
-iry—iiaxt Saturday more than J.
M. Barlow. It will be the most
enjoyable occasion of his life,
excepting probably his wed din?
day. If you attend and do not
enjoy yoursel* it will be no
fault of his nor his son-in-law,
W. P. Beemon, whose success at
the primary election is the in-
centive for the big celebration.

CARD OP THANKS.

We wish to. thank each and ev-
eryone who so kindly helped us
when our darling son, Russell Cor-
win Mccubbin, was killed, at the
depot, in the home, at the church
and the grave side, and in the sick
ness we have since had ; also the
neighboera, who so-kindly came to
to the field and halped us there—
we thank you everyone and will
always remember you. We feel
your kindbess more than words
can express.

J. A. Mccubbin and wife.

CARD.

The primary election law which
was tried out in Kentucky on the
2d inst., worked pretty well ac-
cording to reports from the dif-
ferent parts of the State. As is
the case with many new laws it

"I was cured of diarrhoea by
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
writes M. E. Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa.
There is nothing better. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.

Mr. and "Mrs7 L. LT Ware
Roachdale, Indiana, spent several
days the past week with Mrs.
Ware's mother, Mrs. Annabel
Kirkpatrick. Mr. Ware is engag-
ed in the printing business in
his town.

The Consolidated Telephone Co.
distributed 250 poles along the
Burlington and Belleview pike,
laa-t Saturday. The line from
Burlington to Belleview will be
rebuilt this fall and many 'phones
added thereto.

B. Hume sold two five-pas-
.

senger Ford autoa, last week the-f-w
purchasers being George Smith
and Ezra Blankenbeker, both of
Union neighborhood. There are
now about forty machines owned
in the county.—

.

-^-- £_ - - L_

Mr. J. L. Clements, who moved
from the farm now owned ano
occupied by Bud Goodridge near
Burlington, and moved to Brian-

A'

8er, will move to near Chicago, II

nois, this fall. He has a son
and daughter living in the Windy
City.

seems to be no occasion for i

radical changes in it. Of course
it is popular with the candid-
ales because of its relieving- them
of the expense of the primary.

Last . Friday afternoon, when
scoring for a race at Lawrence-
burg fair, one of the horses felt
ana the driver was thrown to
the track. The horse that_ was
coming behind was thrown also,
striking the

. man in front, injuring

I take this method of congrat-
ulating my successful competitors
for the nomination of county as-
sessor, and thanking those who
supported and stood by me so
faithfully to the end. Altho de-
feated and my plans for the fu-
ture somewhat disarranged, there
is no sting or soreness rankling in
my bosom, for all of my op-
ponents and the people treated
me nicely and in order to show
my appreciation of such treat-
ment I will use my best efforts
to secure the election BT the
full ticket nominated.

HARRY RILEY.

CIRCUIT COURT.

The August term of the Boone
Circuit Court began at 9 a. m.,
last Monday, Judge C'ammack ana
Commonwealth's Attorney M. L.
Downs being on hand and ready
for action, while Circuit Clerk
Alvin Steiger, of Owenton. took
charge of the clerk's desk, as-
sisting Circuit Clerk Maurer.
The court's attention was turn-

ed first to organizing the grand
and petit juries, which are as
follows :

Grand Jury.—
Jdhn Hogan, Foreman.
C. H. Tanner.
Thomas Watts.
Thomas W. Rice.
J. D. Cloud.

idie. Sullivan. ; ; ., L^
Lewis Beemon.
John Taylor.
R. O. Powers.
Wm. Craig. .

J. C. Brown.
Petit Jury No. 1.—

R. B. Carver.
T. E. Garrison.
Huey Aylor.
Bluford Clore.
W. T. Ryle.
Hubert Rouse.
Everett Helms.
Joe Fisher.
C. L. Griffith. - "
E. I. "Rouse.
Benj. F. Bedinger.
Courtney Walton.

Jury No. 2.—
Perry Presser.
A, D. Williamson.
Xen Scott.
Hubert- White.
Ottis R,ouse.
Clinton Blankenbeker.
Chas. Wilson.
Geo. C'fark. •

Charles Moore.
John T. Rich;
R. C. McNeely.
Ja9. Smith.

The following attorneys other
than those of the vlocal bar have
been attending court

:

D. E. Castleman, Erlanger
O. M. Rogers, Erlanger.
J. T. Murphy, Covington.
John4^ Vest, Walton. -
Hon. Thornton Snyder, Cincin-

nati.

Hon. W. W, Dickerson, Cincinna»
ti.

Judge J. -G. Tomlin, Walton.
Joel C. Clore, Cincinnati.
Br-Fi Menefee, Crittenden

him so badly that he died
about twelve hours. He was
from Tennessee. This wis the
worst accident that ever happen-
ed _at the Lawrenceburg fair, and
(resulted from the breaking of
the hobbles on the racer.

,
preciation of the loyal

support afforded me in my race
for Assessor of Boone county in
which I was successful, I shall
give an all day outing at my
home on Saturday August 16, 1913,
and I most cordially invite ah
of-aay—neighbor* and: frimdr" of
Boone county to be present on
that day. I especially invite all
of my opponents in the past
race and also their friends. Ev-
erybody welcome.

Very TTnly Yours,
W. P. BEEMON.

The Erlanger Fair—and Race*
vil l begin-on- -W-ednesdayr-August
20th and continue four days. The
usual list of liberal premiums will
be given while the purses for the
races are ample to insure some
good speed contests. Every thing
possible will be done to make
the patrons enjoy themselves
and. ..Deceive their money's worth
in the way of entertainment. If
you want a catalogue address S.
W. Adams, Secretary, Erlanger,
and it will be sent you prompt-
ly. See the fair advertisement'
oh another page.

Harper Rucker, Cincinnati.
Judge John M. Lassiug, of the

Court jif Appeals, arrived Wed-
nesday_naorning to attend court
a day or two.
The Commonwealth has gather-

ed in several fines.
The attendance upon court this

Week has been small.
In the suit of Rankins vs. Men-

efee. both practicing physicians
at Walton, the court held that
the contract entered into by and
tetween them when they formed
a partnership for the practice of
medicine, did not abrogate the
contract in which Menefee bound
himself not again to practice with-
in fifteen miles of Walton, when
he sold out to Rankins. Rankins
was also given judgment for $35

J

4or- breech -of contract

Fop You and Your Wife
Tjk cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

I 1 your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And
all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, drta^cr and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug

on the floor,—all this does not cost vrey much , H?

you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it over. *

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest

—

No other mattress is so comtortabler-

Made in all grades of superiority
; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

MlMARXm
EVERYTHING FOB THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

YOU CAN GET

BETTER and CHEAPER

—AT—

HILL'S
Highest Grade

Winter Patent Is

KX*3K2KXX2IK3K2K2KX3<

AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

61

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn, M. D. w,,h Moich, Jeweler,
3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUC?S>

Phone, South 1746.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$51 PerDM

Freight Paid to Your Station

••••••••

BUY AND TRY

NOBETTER
COFFEE
asofr

The Flavor will Delight You
More Sold Than any other

Brand in the State of Ky.

••••••••

H. C&E
Grannlated

30X

Goode&Dunki
-Can Save you Money. Give Them a Trial

"and Note the Dinerence.

The worlds best drink-^ ArCade FIOUT
The highest Grade Patent

Flour made—made by the

the famous drink today, 1 Most Sanitary and Up-to-

Date Mill in the U. S.

Golden Blend Cole

POUND,
BARREL

In the Belleview Graded school g\
lv Wsuit the court holds that the only

question in the ease is, did a
majority of the voters in the
territory annexed to tha original
district sign the petition asking
they be annexed.
The grand jury .has been hand-

ling quite a number of witnesses.
The appeal from the Quarterly

Court in the suit of Jones vs.
Aylor, went on trial Wednesday
morning. In the lower court
Jones was given judgment against
Aylor for hauling milk from Idle
wild neighborhood to a milk sta-
tion at Hebron. Jones elaimecr-thtrt-
Aylor employed him to do—the
work.

A rain which under ordinary con
ditions would have been consid-
ered a good one visited thia sec-
tion Wednesday night. It^did a
yast amount of good to corn,
tobacco and grass and gave new
'ife to the gardens which Were
literally burning up. More rain is
needed—a root soaker. No water
has-been-put i n the ponds during
the summer. Stock water is scarce.
—Georgetown Times,

$o.uU

Hard Wheat Cream

-St ^Bestr
The Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

.40c

, .45c

-0.3C

Mason Jars

—

Pints, dozen

Quarts, dozen...

h Gallon, dozen.

Sun Seal Jars, qts., doz. .75c

Jar Caps, Parcelain lined

—

dozen 20c

Jar Ring-s, dozen 5c

Extra heavy, dozen. . . 10c

-2ut

Rod Salmon, 2 cans 25c

Pink Salmon, 3 cans 25c

Sweet Potatoes, can 10c

Germ and Flj Killer, .

gallon 50c

Sprayers, each .35c—

Tanglefoot Fly Paper—

3 Sheets 5c
rax—

3 sticks. 10c
Box of 25 Sh eet s, dou ble. 30c

Goode & Dunkie
_ ,_— x

Covington's Largest

Grocery House

jjovipgtei, Kentucky.

19 and 2i Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Long Distance Telephone
335 or 336.

le p

SSOOPerlOOLbs.
F. Or. B. Covington.

••••••••

MASON JARS
Pints per doz 40c
Quarts, per doz 45c
Half Gallon, per doz 65c
Economy Qt. Jars, doz . . 85c
Queen Qt. Jars, doz— 80c
Star Tin Cans, doz 30c

••••••••

FANCY PINK~
SALMON

~
2 Cans 15c or 90c doz

........

Time is Near

For Fall Seeding

Hill's Tested

Seed Are The

I

1

WeHave-
Fancy Timothy,

New Northwes-

ern Seed Rye.
••••••••

WRITE FOR PRICES.

When You Buy Seeds from

Us You'Reach Nearest

The Grower.

••••••••

WfrtltoII III Mill VM.UUI

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1363.

mftifiaai



1 LEFT YOUNG MOTHER GASPING STATE CHAMPION NOT IN IT

! Mn. O'Leary'e Well-Meant Words of
Compassion Contained a Meaning

That Shocked.

CARE OF THE DAIRY HEIFER

Object Should Be to Keep Young Ani-

mals In Growing Condition With-
out Becoming Too Fat.

<By C. H. KVKI.E9. Missouri College of
Agriculture.)

Little difficulty Is encountered in

raising calves from the time of wean-
ing until ready to come into milk. If

the young animals are on pasture, no
further attention is necessary, since

grass furnishes the best and usually

the cheapest growth.
The winter ration should consist of

All the roughness the animal will con-

sume, and a small amount of grain

in addition. The object should be to

"keep the young animals in a growing
condition without becoming excessive-

ly fat. The liberal use of roughness
1b desirable, since it Is usually the
cheapest feed at hand, and, further,

It is generally believed by experienced
breeders that the consumption of large

Amounts of roughness while young
helps to develop the organs of diges-

tion to the maximum, which is desir-

able when the cow comes Into milk.

The roughness should by all means
consist of some legume, as clover, al-

falfa or cowpea hay, on account of the

.palatabllity and high protein and ash
content of this class of feeds. Corn
silage is also well adapted for part
of the ration, but should always be
combined with some leguminous hay
or wifti a -ration of grain that sup-

plies ample material for growth, such
as wheat, bran or oats.

SWISS ARE POND OF CHEESE

Zermatt, Cut With Hatchet, Is Consid-
ered Most Important on All

Ceremonious Occasions.

In Switzerland every one seems to

"be born with a taste for cheese, and
the harder the cheese the- better they
like tt.

Zermatt cheese is so hard that it

has to be cut with a hatchet, but its

use is considered most Important and
necessary on all—ceremonious occa-
sions.

The rank of a Swiss family is often
known by the age of its cheese, and—"the more respect or a :

guest inspires the harder is the
icheese that is sorted in his honor.
These are families where the cheese
In the larder dates back several hun-
dred years and is ae-valuable that It is

only served on great occasions such
as baptisms, weddings and funerals.
On the birth of an heir a cheese is

made and named, and it Is not cut
until the wedding of the new arrival.

COVERED MILK PAIL IS BEST

Open Vessels Contain Many More Bac-
teria Than Where Open Top Re-

ceptacles Are Used.

At the Connecticut experiment sta-
tion it was found that milk from an
open pail contained 6% times as many
bacteria as when a covered pail was
used. In another stable, not quite so
iclean, the open pail contained 30 times

There are still two opinions con-
cerning red hair. She was a very
proud young mother. All the old mas-
ters had never painted such a bam-
bino, had never imagined such a cher-
ub as hers. Quite simply she be-

lieved it. And the baby's hair was red.

It did not occur to her that red hair
was anything but completely and whol-
ly admirable. The little shining cop-
per colored head seemed to her the
sum of all that was radiant and love-

ly

"I've come for the baby's wash,
ma'am."

It was Mrs. O'Leary, the washer-
woman,—a rawboned, dejected soul

—

who spoke. Evidently there was for
her no inexpressible glory shining
amid the blue and white draperies of
a bassinet. How hard the world was
on some women! So thought the
young mother and proudly drew back
the cover from the baby's nest.

"Come and look at my little daugh-
ter," Bhe said. "See, she has red
hair."

A flash of some strong feeling

—

could it be compassion?—illumined
the dejected features of Mrs. O'Leary.
The proud young mother felt her
hand gripped in a grasp of Iron, and
a warm Irish voice sounded in her
ears.

"There, there," it said soothingly.

"Don't you fret Don't you fret. You
can't never tell what they look like

when they're small. Some of 'em
grows up into real good lookin' girls.

They do that*"—

Real Hero of the Links in This Com-
munity Was the Man Who Re-

fused to Play the Game.

TYPICAL DINNER

LEAVE OUT THE SUPERFLUOUS

Some Truth in Assertion That Pres-

ent Generation Considers Too
Many "Wants" as "Needs."

A woman who has been observing
people and things has come to the
conclusion that the expense of living

today Is largely due to individual In-

dulgence. People - want so much
more than they formerly did, or at

any rate, if they wanted it before,

they often did without it, for expe-

diency's Bake; but now, she says, to

want and to have go hand in hand
without regard for expediency. This
woman says: "My idea of the wide-
spread complaint of the high cost of
living is that people are not temper-

supplying their three principal

wants, namely: food, clothing and
shelter. Some people cut down on
food and shelter and spend an over-
abundance on clothing. Others in-

dulge themselves in rich foods that
are absolutely unnecessary. Still

others like to live in fashionable
quarters and neglect their food and
Bhelter. A person to be happy must
preserve a balance in all things. One
must be temperate with regard to
food, clothing and Bhelter. Live in a
respectable hut -not—ultra-fashionable
neighborhood; wear standard clothes,

not the latest Paris fashions; eat
good, substantial food, not rich, tasty
delicacies that cater only to the pal-
ate, is my parting advice."

We had a chance to demonstrate
our theory last fall, says a writer in
the Topeka Capital. It worked like a
potato in a rheumatic's pocket.
Through the influence of the missus,
who has friends, we obtained a card
to a very select country club In an
eastern state, where we stayed ten
days. The club had golfltls in its

most acute form. The men and wom-
en who frequented the club played
golf, talked golf, ate golf and slept
It It was^the home of—the—state
champion and the game was the one
important topic of conversation.
For a day or two we were lost In

the atmosphere of golf which befog-
ged the place. Then we began to at-

tract a little attention by indicating
in a delicate and polite way that the
whole thing bored us to extinction.

When we respectfully declined to en-
gage in the game or borrow any of
the implements connected with the
sport there was great surprise. Our
assertion that we did not play the
game and did not wish to was receiv-

ed with amazement Up to the time
of our advent the state champion had
been the colossal figure of the club.

At the end of three days we had
the state champion hanging on to the
ropes. At the end of a week his ex-
istence had been forgotten. As a
curiosity he had been crowded out of
place by the "eccentric" Kansan who
sat around reading the reports of the
world's championship games, deaf to

golf and all of its manifestations. It

isn't always the hand that is dealt
you. It is the way you play it

Princess Hassan Tells of a Meal and
Its Service In the Land of

True Epicures.

ACCORDED A HIGH POSITION

Women of 8ervla, Well Educated and
Able, Are Companions of Their

Husbanda and Brothers.

A typical French dinner—not an
exceptional oner mark you, but such
a dinner as a small tradesman's fam-
ily would have—Is incomparably su-
perior to the plain roast dinner.

There would be, first of all, a faw
relishes, according to the season of
the year. Radishes, ice cold, sardines,
olives, caviar. Just a little of each
with which to awaken the appetite,
then the soup to excite gently the
liquids of the throat and stomach,
then a little entree—usually a bit of
fish with its appropriate vegetable.
or a handful of vegetables flavored
with meat sauce. Then , and not till

then, does the chief course appear.

It may be a roast, or game, or
chicken, or chops, but In no case will

it be anything which is not In har-
mony with the previous courses and it

will be eaten in moderation, for the
edge of the diner's appetite will have
been dulled by the lighter foods which
have preceded It With It cornea the
salad—varied throughout the year by
all the possible changes of the sea-

son, and never, never by any possi-

bility will it be such a dreadful green
hybrid as the romalne, strawberry
and green pepper thing. After the
salad there will be fruit of mellow
cheese, and then coffee. It will take
two hours to eat such a dinner, but it

will take only balf what the typical

American dinner costs to pay for it
and there will be no indigestion aft-

erward, no matter of what the din-

ner is composed.—Princess Hassan In
an Interview by Louise Rice In the
Delineator.
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Here's The Plumb Bob

It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

are just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No
other machine has it.

What's It ForP
It enables you to level thf Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute— quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A g-lancje at the
plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators snoultttje; kept level to do their

best work.

!

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per

feet and different fromj>thers Tubulars are.

-I

SEE.

Yes, She Probably Would.
"Does anybody ever kick yon in

the nose?" said the ass.

"Aye, does there," said the spider;
"you and your like that are always
walking on me, or lying down on me,
or running over me."

"Well, why don't you stay on the
wall?" said the ass.

"Sure, my wife is there," replied the
spider.

There is no country In the world
where women occupy a more dignified

position in the home than Servia. The
Servian idea is quite different from
that of the Turk, who keeps his wom-
en behind shut doors or the German,
whose ideal woman is a hausfrau. In
Servia the woman is the companion of
the man.
A man is responsible for bis un-

married Bisters, and throughout the
Balkan states—it is considered Gather
a breach of etiquette for him to mar-
ry before his older slater. —
No Servian girl would feel she could

hold up her head in society unless
she could speak four languages. There
Is hardly a Servian woman who can-
not play some musical Instrument.
Embroidery, painting, drawing, and
sculpture are all studied. Politics is

a popular feature among women.
Servian women are very domesticat-

ed and the highest ladies pay personal
attention to trivial matters of house-
keeping.

There are two women doctors prac-
ticing in Belgrade, and several wom-
en teachers. But public opinion, on
the whole, is rather against women
entering the labor arena.

GIVE THIS A LITTLE THOUGHT

There la Point to This Imported
Joke, But Perhaps You Wilt Have

To Look for It

QUIGLEY& BEEMONLLIMABURG, KY.
i -}«/*>-> -v "* ~* "V ",

<

Jekyll and Hyde Both Out
One day Mr. Jenkins, senior part-

her in the firm, came out of his pri-

vate office and handed Jimmy, the of-

fice boy, a slip of paper and said:
"Here, Jimmy, go over to the pub-

lic library and get me 'Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde.' I have written it on a
piece of paper for you so that you will
not forget"
Jimmy lost the slip of paper on the

way. When he discovered his loss
he returned to the office without go-

Thls is not an American Joke. The
reader Is solemnly warned that It

is of German extraction. Germans,
as everybody knows, like their Jests

broad and brutal. The victim of this

one was Cousin Hugo.
It seems Cousin Hugo made a night

of it and got home as the small hours
began to cease to be so small. As
be climbed the stairs he stumbled (In

spite of the most elaborate care) and
rolled down into the hall below. The
consequence, for Cousin Hugo Is not
so young as he used to be, was a brok- »ii

en collarbone and a strained back.
Ahead even of the milkman, then,
came the family doctor, an estimable
old gentleman, and administered
soothing words while he encased the
patient in plaster.

"I know, my dear sir," he said, "that
It hurts like the deuce, but It is not
a bit dangerous. All the same you'll

have to stay in bed for a while. Ton
got a nasty fall. How did It happen?
Was it darkr

"It was not doctor," replied Cousin
Hugo with some asperity, "It waa
light"

But perhaps you are not a beer-
drinker.—New York Evening Post
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m Shoe Sale. 1
*

tit
H®vin

^_decided t0 keeP onl3r three makes of Shoes X
S r^we will sejtjfcmr other mates of shoes at cost ifc

and below until they are all gone
$3.50 SHOES

Pair, for

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for

$1-50 SHOES
Pair, for

*
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Stadtmueller Pail.

as many bacteria. In another very
dirty farm, 97 per cent, of the bacteria
were kept out by the covered pall. At
the Wisconsin station extended tests
showed 20 tlnfes more bacteria in milk
from an open pail than where a small
top pail was used.

RATIONS FOR DAIRY CATTLE

More Palatable the Food the Greater
Quantity a Cow Will Consume—

Water Is Also Important.

The following general facts should
be observed in making up the ration
for a dairy cow. A cow Bhould be fed
all that she will eat and digest well,
giving due consideration to the cost,
digestibility and composition of the
food fed. The more palatable the
food the greater quantity a cow will
consume. Variety often increases
palatabllity.

A part of the ration should be suc-
culent in nature, as such food stimu-
lates action in the Intestinal tract,

-which -stimulates—vigor;;—thrift "SficT
health lu the anlmaX Another lm-
portant part of the food supply la

water. Too often this is not given
roper consideration.

Cleaning Utenalls.

If any utensil has become sour or
tainted, special scalding will be nec-
—

a

ery -to-restore it to usefulness.
Steam is still more powerful than wa-
ter as a destroyer of bacteria, being
more penetrating as well as giving
more intense beat

theTfi
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a
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8 ^ harm la "tbat?" 8att|imr to "tbe^rarV^anlwaB" 'seated^
„ T ' his Httle desk innocently Bhooting flies
She d eat me," said the spider,

i
with a rubber band when Mr. Jenkins

"Have yon got a wife yourself now?"
"I have not," said the ass. "I wish I

had."

"That's a bachelor's talk," said the
spider;

said to him :

"Well, Jimmy, Where's 'Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde?'"

"Please, Mr. Jenkins," responded
all the same, we cant keep

j

Jimmy with well feigned candor, "the

she

ftway from them.'

"If your wife was an ass
wbuldnT eat~you," said the" assi

"She'd be doing something else,
then," replied the spider.—From
James Stephens "The Crock of Gold."

lady at the library said they both just
went to the ball game and to call for
them in the morning."

That Vacant Chair.

Perhaps it is more sad when a chair
is vacant in life than in death. Men
make a feast. Many who might belong
at the table are hot there. Death"" hai"
not claimed them. What the world
votes to be failures has kept them
away. In the race as it is run they are
the laggards. Perhaps, in our reckon-
ing they will never win. Had you
noticed how in the next generation
their children almost always arrive?
The poor man'! son is the rich man
of tomorrow and the children of "fail-
ures" are the country's future success
es. There is nn ebb and flow of for-
tune which must rurely reconcile us
all to the rhythm of being. Who dares
estimate life by a single generation?—Los Angeles Times.

8tory of Hohenzollern Ghost.
It was a Prussian royal wedding of

four centuries ago that gave to the
tradition of the "white lady," the fa-
mous Hohenzollern ghost The Bur-

bert loved a young widow of
tho house of Orlamunde, but once
thoughtlessly remarked that their wed-
ding would be "impossible until four
eyes are out of the way." He allured
to his uncle and brother. hut—ahe
thought he meant her two little chil-
dren, whom she accordingly murdered
with a knitting needle. The horrified
Albert forsook her and married So-
phia of Henneberg, whereupon the err-
ing widow, went mad, died and ever
since has haunted the royal palaces
in mourning garb with a white veil.

Curing Wood.
Wood has contagious diseases! A

stick of wood in a lumber yard may be
sick and Infect other timbers, which
later may develop the disease when
they are supporting weights in a new
building. Some of the diseases are so
contagious that in a building they will

Jump several feet across masonry or
brick to some stick of healthy wood.
Cures were recently discussed by the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers. —
Most of the diseases are varieties of

dry rot caused by a fungus, and most
of the varieties of dry rot fungus can-

5
3
m
*

$2.60

$2.00

$1.60

98c
And a lot of broken sizes which sold for Eflsa

$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair jUC
These are all good shoe* worth now what
.they were selling for. Come and See.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
xraioir, Kentucky.
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H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Gar
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGEB,
,
Mr Leave Orders with J. O. Ravii/t, Burlington, Ky.-^s

Old Town Again in Limelight.

Stockwell, England, where a hidden
church over 600 years old has Just
been discovered, has hitherto been
chiefly famous for its ghost, which set
all London in an uproar in 1772. Mak-
ing the furniture dance and the crock-
^ry^fall was the gnost's specialty;
though by way of variety an egg once
flew across the room and hit the cat
Having excited London and frightened
Stockwell, the ghost retired, leaving
behind a firm belief in his supernatural
origin, until many years later a serv-
ant admitted that long horse hairs at-
tached to the crockery and wires to
the furniture had enabled her to play
the ghost so successfully that frighten-
ed beholders never even detected such
open feats as throwing the egg at the
cat.

'Une
La Grande Passion.
grande passion est une

grande folie. Mediocrity in all thlngB
is wisdom; mediocrity in sensations is
superlative wisdom. ... No young
lady should fall In love till the offer
has been_made. accepted, the marriage

year of married life has passed away.
A woman may then begin to love, but
with very great precaution—very cool-
ly, very moderately, very rationally.
If ever she loves so much that t,

harsh word or a cool look cuts her to
the heart, she is a fool. If she ever
loves bo much that her husbands will
IB her law, andlhat she bas got into
the habit of watching bis look in or-
der that she may anticipate his
wishes, she will soon be a neglected
fool."—Charlotte Bronte.

not stand heat much over 100 degrees;
so the most likely cure Is to close a
building up tight, if any beams are in-

fectedV and heat it up to 120 or 140 de-
grees. Even this 4s not always suc-
cessful, for ends of beams-are burled
in the outer brick walls 'and the heat
may not reach them.—Saturday Eve-
ning Post ''

-

8ays Ants Do Not Co-Operate.
M. Cornetz, a practised observer of

insect life, asserts that ants know
nothing of co-operation In their social
life. In proof he cites an experiment

ant a pfece of cheese shaped like ar

shuttle; it seizes the tip, turns It

about and starts dragging it in the di-

rection of its nest. Other ants arrive
and seize the cheese by its Bides. It

continues to advance, but more slowly.
There is no united effort; each ant
is trying to turn the crumb of cheese
around. If We^ cbaae ofT the ants on
the right the cheese will turn to the
right, for the other ants are pushing
it. Chase off those On the left and it

turns to the left for the same reason.
Chase off the one that is polling it and
it stands still, for the ants on each sloe
counteract each other.

M. Cornetz holds this a proof that
each ant is acting for himself alone.

China "Called" Livingstone.

It is not generally known that Liv-
ceremony performed^and the first half- Jngatone nrlginally had the intention

of devoting himself to the work of "a
pioneer of Christianity in China." It

was as such that he offered himself
to the London Missionary 8001017 in
1837, but when he had received his
diploma from the faculty of physicians
and surgeons in 1840, he found China
closed to him, as Great Britain was
then at war with the country, it was
his meeting with Moffat, who had re-
cently returned from South Africa,
that led his steps to the Dark Conti-
nent,

Subscribe for Your County Paper,

r. if. itdoocUdUin (V oflfi,

gRANITE k MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulto and Cemetery

Work of alt Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPK At«m, . . 0raal, K T

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

—Telephone calls day or night-given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
Katronage of the friendB of herniate
usband. dec-1 12

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, beltB, sep-
arator; also pOhy saw mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For term* apply to
y.-B. R1PDBLL, Durttngton, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boom Co. Recorder
AND

Both One
Year

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

'or Only «P««85,"—-=
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What ths Weekly Enquirer la.

_ It in Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price »1 per year, and It is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great I)AII,Y KNQUIKER tor obtain-
ing the world's eventH.nnd tor that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It ahome farm or business man.
Thtg grand offer ta limited and w«

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

DR. EU W^BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Offloes—Httiina a DHts Livery Barn
Phone 8j.L. Callg Day or Right.

CHAS. E- GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER

Will go to any part of the" county.
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.
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GET LIVING AMUSING OTHERS

fr

•>

Roughly letlmated, T«n P«r Cent, of
tht Population Cater* to tha

[•"^ Fla«aurt_of_tha Raat.

It ha* been roughly estimated that
10 per cent, of ua, the people of the
United States, keep buay and earn our
tiring by amusing the other 90 per
bant, acoordlng to the World'a Work,
rhla 10 per cent lnclndea thote who
do the actual work of amusing; sing-

ers in grand opera, light opera, con-

cert; actors In the "legitimate" thea-

ters, rauderllle, in burlaaq.ua, In small
Whowa; performers In the various de-

partment* of the Innumerable circuses,

oawnlTala, street fairs, baseball play-

are, football players, basket ball play-

ers, motor races, aviators, boxen. In-

numerable exponents of Innumerable
forms of professional sports.

It Includes also the people who pro*

mote these amusements; who Incor-

porate companies sad manufacture
devices to be used in amusing—film
companies with armies of employes
in the moving picture field, for ex-

ample; the people In their large office

forces; the people who manage and
direct theaters, amusement parks, race
courses, athletic fields, etc.; stage

hands, mechanicians, electricians and
employes in countless other ramifica-

tions of the general business of amuse-
ment -

It includes those who originate

schemes of entertainment, those who
finance them, those who manage them,
those who execute them, those press

agents, advance men, sign painters,

"spielers'* and "barkers," etc., who ad-

vertise them and draw the attention

of the rest of us—the patrons who-com-
the other 90 per cent

OTHER "ISTS" A POOR SECOND

Pessimist snd Optimist Alike Had to

Yield the Palm to the Quiet,

Undisturbed Fatalist.
1 i

T

Three students of philosophy sat on
top of a high hill. One was s pessi-

mist one an optimist and the third

had not declared himself.

While the first were warmly dis-

cussing their opposing theories of
life, a sudden gust of wind simultane-

ously lifted off three hats and sent
them bowling down the hill. The
pessimist and the optimist gave
chase, but their companion remained
calmly sitting on top of the hill and
watched the others running after the
hats. Presently each procured his

own hat and the optimist picked up
also -that of the third man. Then they
panted back up the hill.

"Whew!" gasped the optimist, as
he handed over the hat to him who
still sat on top of the hill. "I guess
you're an optimist, too. You didn't

seem to worry any."

"Why should If was the dispas-

sionate reply. "I knew that 'mine
own shall come to me.' You see, I

am a fatalist."—Lipplncott's Mag*
sine.

Clean sir in the house is as much a
necessity to health as clean water,

and, Inasmuch as a considerable por-

tion of the air In the house rises from
the cellar, the cellar must be as clean
and pure as It is desired that the
house atmosphere shall be. In the ab-
sence of any ventilating system win-
dows and doors must do the work of
bringing in and letting out the air. The
impure air must escape to make room
for pure air. Open the windows at
the top as well at the bottom, the
warmer air at the top of the room will

thus pass out Keep one window on
the top floor open a little most of the
time to provide a general air-escape

for the whole house. When airing bed-

rooms in the morning leave the cup-
board door open. A sleeping room
used as a sitting room during the day
must be given a good airing before
bedtime. The bath room and the
kitchen need special ventilation, and
the living room must- be well aired

the last thing at night, otherwise the
used-up air will makelis way through
the house.

HIS FIRST PUBLISHED WORK

Probably Nothing He Did In Aftsr
Life. Gave Benjamin Franklin

More Exquisite Pleasure.

My brother had, in 1720 or 1721, be-

gun to print a newspaper, relates Ben-
jamin Franklin In his autobiography.
It was the second that appeared in

America and was called the New Eng-
land Courant. The only one before

it was the Boston News Letter. I

remember him being dissuaded by
some of his friends from the under-
taking as not likely to succeed, one
newspaper being in their judgment
enough for America. At this time
(1771) there are not leas than five and
twenty. He went on, however, with
the undertaking, and, after having
worked In composing the types and
printing off the sheets, I was em-
ployed to carry the papers through
the streets to the customers.

He had some ingenious men among
his friends, who amused themselves
by writing little pieces for bis paper,

which gained it credit and made it

more in demand, and these gentlemen
often visited us. Hearing their con-

versations and their accounts of the
approbation their papers were re-

ceived with, I was excited to try my
hand among them, but, being still a
boy and suspecting that my brother
would object to printing anything of

mine in his paper if he knew It to

be mine, I contrived to disguise my
hand and, writing an anonymous pa-
per, I put it at night under the door
of the printing house. It was found
in the morning and communicated to

his writing friends when they called

in as usual. They read It commented
on it in my hearing, and I bad the
exquisite pleasure of finding it met
with their approbation, and that, In

their different guesses at the author,
none ware named but men of some
character among us for learning and
ingenuity. I suppose now that I was
rather lucky in my Judges, ana" that

perhaps they were not really so very
good ones as I then esteemed them.

LIGHT THAT PRODUCES SOUND

•tstement Sounds Incredible, but Ex-
periment Will Speedily Demon-

strate It to Be a Fact.

It seems incredible that a beam of

light sould be made to produce sound,
but such a thing can be done. A ray
of sunlight is thrown through a lens
on a glass vessel containing lampblack,
colored alls* or worsted, or any like

substanee. A disk having slits or open-
ings cut to It Is made to revolve swift-

ly In this beam of light, so as to "cut
It up," thus causing alternate flashes

of light and shadow. When one places
his ear to the glass vessel he hears
strange sounds so long as the flashing
beam falls upon the vessel. !

A still more extraordinary effect is

produced when the beam of sunlight is

made to pass through a prism, so as to

produce what is called the solar spec-

trum. The disk is turned and the col-:

ored light of the rainbow is made to

break through it. Now, if the ear be
placed to the vessel containing the ailk

or other material, as the colored lights

of the spectrum fall upon it sounds
will be given by the different parts of

the spectrum and there will be alienee

In other parts.

For example, if the vessel contains
red worsted and the green light flashes

upon It loud sounds will be heard
When the red and the blue parts of the
rainbow fall upon the vessel. Other
colors produce no sounds at all.

Green silk gives out sound best in a
red light Every kind of material gives

more or less sound in different colors

and no sound at all in others.—Har-
per's Weekly.

MANY AND STRANGE DIALECTS

In Standardising Her Language China
Is Facing a Problem England

Has Not Yet Solved.

China will have to start on a ktnd~ ble vegetable kingdom

Retort of John Wilkes.

In the days when George III. was
king, and when his periodic lapses into

infirmity of mind brought about re-

sumptions of the regency and changes
of policy, there was an English lord

chancellor who trimmed his sails to

the doctor's bulletins. He was a poli-

->-a-

tlclan of a type with which we are all

too familiar. He heard one day that

the king was better and would resume
the reins of office, and he made an im-

passioned Bpeech against the regency

in the house of lords. In his perora-

tion he cried, "I cannot forget all that

I owe to the bounty of my gracious

sovereign; and when I forget him, may
my God forget me!" He was impressed

with the magnificence of his own ora-

tory, and could not refrain from re-

peating the last phrase to John Wilkes,

whom be met in Westminster hall aft-

er the debate. "Forget you!" said

Wilkes. "Hell see you damned first"

—Wall Street Journal.

of standardization of her language, as

we started, seriously, in the fourteenth
century. It isn't only a matter of

words and grammar; more important
still are construction and pronuncia-
tion. Our English dialects are prob-
ably' as diverse as any. Put a Cornish
miner and a Northumberland miner
together for the first time and each
would only have a faint glimmering
of the meaning of the other's speech.
What would the Cornlshman think of
"What mak' o' yan is sha?" He would
express the same meaning in "What
be her like, then?" The ordinary Eng-
lish, of course, is "What Is she like?" I

have known a Londoner, fresh to the
fine Dorset dialect completely bewil-

dered by a farm laborer's talk; he
could only get a glint of meaning here
and there.—London Chronicle.

Right and Left-Handedness.
At first, It has been contended, men

used both arms indifferently, and those
who when fighting pushed the right

side forward had the advantage of

shielding their hearts and bo lived to

produce descendants who inherited

their tendencies.

—

Be this as~tt~may,
there is no doubt that the two sides

of the brain have different functions,

and right or left-handedness Is by no
means restricted to the arms alone.

One investigator was very often able

to recognize left-handedness by the ex-

amination of the left eye. The center

of speech is on the left side of the

brain of a right-handed person, and
on the right side of that of a left-hand-

ed person. Children show unmistak-
able evidence of two speech centers,

though ona atrophies owing to the

preference given to one hand. Never-
theless, experiments show that it can
be successfully resuscitated;—Knowl-
edge.

WORLD'S DEBT TO VEGETABLE

Possibly Sun Worship Hsd Its Origin
In Knowledge of the Fact

the Dependence.

Vegetable life may worry along
without animals, but animal life can't

continue without vegetables. There-

fore, says an English chemist, man
owes a great debt of gratitude to the
vegetable. He should do his best to

foster it. TTfif hotIntimated whether
this is an argument in favor of the

theories advanced by the vegetarian,

but it is considered ample proof man
would not be here only for the hum-

But vegetables, like animate life,

are dependent upon sunlight for their

existence. The vegetable, however,
Is both the direct and the indirect

sustenance of animal being. Animal
life of certain species exists solely, or

almost bo, on the flesh of other ani-

mals. But that latter food eventually

Is dependent upon the vegetable.

Time would eradicate animate life

Bhould inanimate cease to exist. The
relations between plant and animal
form a beautiful dispensation. Man
owes to the vegetable more than he
does lb lower animal Tife^

"Thus," concludes this chemist
"isn't it possible the sun worshipers

perhaps had a greater realisation of

the value of Old Sol than we of the

present century?"

Arranging Flowers.

To arrange flowers the best way
take a lesson from the fields, woods
or garden where you find them grow
ing. Where rea ana wnite clov

daisies and grasses are found, arrange

them In a loose bouquet to look Just

as they grew; and, as these are unpre-

tentious flowers, do not put them in a
glass vase, but rather choose an or-

dinary vessel—a brown unglazed pot
a gray Chinese ginger Jar or an earth-

en crock. Thft effect will be artistic.

Indeed, the finding of exactly the right

vessel for every flower is a delightful

study, Just as well as to the proper ar-

rangement of the flojpra themselves.

Unconventlonalltles.

"It was printed in your paper, was
It mister? That's the reason I didn't

see it."

"You don't seem to notice, Gerald,

that it's nearly midnight and I'm
yawning to beat the band!"
"There's no need of your apologiz-

ing for these sliced tomatoes, Mrs.

Nayber; I Baw they were spoiled, -and
I haven't touched 'em."

"Yea, I notice, Mrs. Sykes, that your
boy BUI takes my Mary Jane to the
moving picture shows quite often.

What she sees in him I can't imag-
ine."

"Oh, well, Mrs. Gllssard. my Bill

goes to See your Mary Jane because
nobody else does; he kind o' pities

her."—-Chicago Tribune.

Treatment for Nervous Child.

With highly strung children there is

a sad readiness to pick up nervous
tricks from their elders. Thus from
one he learns to stammer, 'while from
another he adopts various nervous
movements of the muscles of the face

or limbs. Such children need to be
well fed and kept as much as possible

-the—

o

pen air, to lead a quiet life

no trees existed and no fuel was ob-

tainable, but his men found many
bones of slaughtered elephants, Liv-

ingstone at once took the bones on
board, burned thenrfti the furnaces of

the Ma-robert, and so continued his

Journey.

-.-—Picture Statesmen at Work.

A moving picture concern recently

obtained permission to take a series

of moving pictures illustrating French
parliamentary life. Legislators Boon

got to hear of the matter, says Les
Nouvelles, some of them showing
themselves particularly anxious to fig-

ure on the film. The taking of the

film lasted several days, and the oper-

ator took pictures of the chamber at

all times. PhotographB will show the

deserted benches of the morning, with

a dozen or so deputies discussing laws

affecting the whole of France, the sol-

emn arrival of the president life in

the lobbies, a stormy afternoon ses-

sion and the thronged refreshment

bar. .: — -^ '
~

i

-"~","
, .

without excitement and without over-

exercise of the brain. Above all, they
must- be kept as much as possible

away from those people from whom
they seem to be taking the tricks of

nervousness. -

It

Ticklish Question.

"Is your wife truthful when
comes to telling her age?"

"Yes. But try asking her onoe how
Mttoh she weighs."

Very Rspid Descent

At the exhibition of post-impression-

ist paintings in New York two Boston

men were standing in front of the

much-talked-of canvas alleged to rep-

resent a figure descending the stairs.

"This is the worst yet" cried one.

"Look at it! It is simply a tangled

mass of streaks and splotches."

"I think," said the other, after gaz-

ing at It a moment, "that the fault

Una in thA fltlfl, whl^h la Tint nfflHpnt-

Notice Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct 3d.
Bullitteville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.
RATES—State 50c; County 25c;

School 20c on the $100. PolWtax
County $1.50; School $1 ; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-i

linquent taxes ; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
fiom Nov. 30th until paid. —
On account of retiring from

oifice January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

<
H.Von Lehman

State News.
The floater was mfssing Satur-

day, as there was no room for
him in this election.—Berry Cit-
izen.

A press dispatch states that the
crop of mules is running short. A
great many two-legged ones can
be furnished by LaRue county.—
'aRue Herald.

As we predicted last week the
primary election held Saturday
Was universally pronounced the
most corrupt ever held in the
county.—Glasgow Republican.

The primary is the only sat-
isfactory methojd of naming can-
didates, for then every voter,
however humble, has a voice in
selecting those who shall be the
standard bearers, and having tak-
en part in selecting the eandiJ-
ates, he feels an interest in them
and wants to see them electeJ
and is willing to work to that
end.—Richmond Climax.

A horse belonging to Mr. Erin g-
ton, of Floral, caused some ex-
citement here Tuesday. The horse
which was tied to the dashboard
of the buggy became frightened,
began pulling back, and bringing
the buggy over the freeing itself
of everything but the dashboard,
it ran around the court house
equare and then ran in the side
door of the court house and waB
caught in the hall.—Hancock Clar
ion.

-Mr. W. C. Wilkerson, of Rush
Pranch, made a bad shot one
night last week, and it was an
at cidental one. Some dogs were
fighting in a lot and he pro-
cured his revolver and fired at
them. His fine mare was in the
lot and in the range of the
doge when the shot was fired,
the ball striking the mare inflict-
ing a fatal wound, from the ef-
fects of which it died the next
day. Mr. Wilkerson had refused
$200 for the animal on two oc-
casions.—Campbellsvills Journal.

J. C. Spratt, the well known
farmer, a. outh of town, killed
two of the biggest rattlesnakes
ever seen in his community last
week. He killed them on the
old Bailey Anderson farm at a
saw mill, and it was all he ano
his son Otis, who was with him

Livingstone's Resourcefulness.

David Livingstone, explorer and mis-

sionary, was a man of varied accom-
plishments. Besides getting himself

taught on board ship, snd later by
Sir Thomas Maclear, to take with

great accuracy astronomical observa-

tions for fixing latitude and longitude,

besides acquainting himself with bot-

any and geology, with patristic litera-

ture and Egyptology, Livingstone was
an excellent mechanic, a steersman
and a mariner. His resourcefulness

was at all times remarkable. When
he was hard up for fuel on his first

steamer journey up _lhe_ River Shire at_the timp, could do to get
he landed in the elephant marsh. Here- -the best of the big serpents. One

of them had ten rattles and i
button and the other had eleven
and a button, proving each to
have been over ten years of age.
Mr. Spratt says that thev were
larger around the body than his
wrist and were"figHJersltrom away
back.—Stanford Interior-JournaL-

ly explanatory. It Bhould tell us that

it is a figure descending the stairs aft-

er the careless scrub woman had left

a cake of soap on the top step."

No Immediate Use for Them.
She (after the quarrel)—I shall

Bend back your ring and other pres-

ents tomorrow.
Re—Oh, there's no hurry. I dont

expect to be engaged again tor a
weak or two.

Handling the Foal.

The earlier a colt is made used
to the harness, the better broken
the animal will be after it comes
time for him to do some light)
work. It is easier to keep colts
from learning bad tricks than to
break them of such. For this rea-
son, have every strap and rope
used by the cult so Btrong that
there is no danger of a break.
Once a colt finds out that he can
get away from the halter or other
§art of the harness, there will
e trouble, perhaps for all time.

It is not necessary to make idle
pets of young foals, but they
should be taught to lead at the
halter, stand tied in their stalls,
as well as display manners in the
stable, wisely suggests a horse
trainer, and he adds: A wild,
tricky, foal unbroken when young
makes a double task when sub-
jected to the break harness as
a three year old. Their first les-
sons are never forgotten and it
pays to master them when young.

A vast amount of VI health is;

due to impaired digestion. When
the stomach fails to perform its
functions properly the whole sys
iemJaecomes " derangedr^—Ar—rew
dosps of Ch amberlain's

'

:
:

-Manoffretarer of all ftlnds of-

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

t Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

A SPECIALTY.
102-186 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 143.a
r FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912. -_

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock, r^—J 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, die . . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014. 15~

Surplus
JLL

. 45.ooo.oo
Undivided Profits, &<T 7,581 , 49
Deposits 136,591.35
Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

UniA/9 ^ PromPtness in serving its customers.
nUff By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

f

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100.000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMADEofOld Carpets

—6omprc99cd Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

0»0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Metz"22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

$495.00
F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

H. P. SUYUCK. .pit.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Telephone, Beaver H3. jul.v 10

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with OR. SHOBER'S

QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS •
'•

Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

CINCINNATI , OHIO. »

Tablets is
all you need. Thev will strengthen
your digestion, Invigorate your
liver, and regulate your bowels,
entirely doing away with that mis
erab!e feeling due to faulty ;li-

festion. Try it. Many others
ave been permanently cured—
why not you? For sale bv J,
W. Berkshire and Son and E. E.
Kelly.

For Sale—Nine hogs, will weigh
about 100 pounis. Apply to L.
T. Clore, £ur4ington r~Ky.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken ii Trait

FOR SALE
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Motor
Boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
ly paymen t plan. Get our proposi-
tion before TJuyfng or you will regret"
it, also bargains in used Motor Cy-
cles. Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply. Address Look Box 11
Trenton, Mich. st-pt-4

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Tsland Reds.
Single Comb Black MThorcas—3Ihe"

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. meh27tf

—

DR. T.

M. M. HUSCHABT.F. J. Hkms .

Vfrl .AVVRRXCeBURQ^

B. CASTLEMAN,

will bea.tr Burlington

o

n the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of aad Dealers in

f^w HtmHean
and Imported Monument*.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
D. M. Bis ydbh, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Tor Sale.
A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

Arthur Kelly, Burlington, Ky.
Rural Route 5

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

NOTICE-I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

Look out for the Rawleigh man.
We are here again an 1 will see
you soon.
2w

I

R. S. Hambriek.

Take your County Paper.

a t v„„



^WALTON DEPARTMENTS |
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. |^

Hand votirnews items to Mr. 1). 1?. Wallace at (he Walton Kqnita-'j
bio tiank and Trust Co.'sbuilding. He is also authorized to re- j^\

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts. <&

Miaa Pe^rl Stephenson i s very John C. Mil lar, the efficient
' assistant cashier of The"~Equil-
able Bank and Trust Co., spent
Tuesday in Cincinnati on busi-

ill with typhoid fever.
Raymond Halt, of Richvood, is

very ill With typhoid fever.

Mrs. Julia West was quite ill

last week but is now much better.

Elisha Graham, of Williamstown,
was here Tuesday visiting friends.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe was confined
to his home with illness Tuesday

ness.

James Haven, who has bv?en in

a Cincinnati hospital for treat-
ment for a cancerous affection of
the face, has returned home with
prospects' of ultimate recovery
from the disease.

Misses Maude Seale and Ann
F. B. Hamilton, of Verona, was

her* last Friday morning: on bus-

J«re Adkins, 01 Cincinnati. *y„min^ young ladies, were vis- T*ev- "HrC: Way
spent Sunday here the guest of

friends.
iting with friends at Bank Lick
last week and made our town a

S L, Edwards was confined tq
; ^^M-^ei^g tr4ps. —

his home th? fore part of . the 6
rr^,„„ "„ „. w.i

week bv sickness Ml9s Ajina Haley, one of Wal-

Miss Mattie Hudson spent part !
ton's former popular young ladies

of last week in Covington with but now of Covington, spent from

relatives and friends Saturday until Monday the guest

Edwin Johnson, of Cincinnati, of Mr and Mrs. Harry Dixon at

spent last Friday here visiting
j

the Phoenix Hotel,

his father. W. B. Johnson. The ice cream social given by
James Haven spent parl_oiJthis '.'. the members of the Walton Chris-

week at the home of his son J. tian church at the Arnold prop-
V. Haven, at Sanders, Ky. erty last Saturday ni?ht was a

Mrs. R. L. Westover, of Will- very enjoyable affair and was
iamstown, was the guest of very successful financially.

friends h^re last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Baker and

children spent Sunday near Ve-
rona with friends and relatives.

Les'.i? Arthur, of Mason coun-
ty, spent last week here, guest

C. Presley Adam3, the popular
steward of the Grand Hotel, Cin-
cinnati, spent part of the past
week here the guest of his sis?

ter Mrs. Julia Adams-Rouse and
his brother Joh i G. Adams, in

of™ his -sister r Mrs. G. C. Rankin. Kenton county
For S,ue or Trade-Two good
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?t daughter, Mrs. Chan. Holman. io aUo„aj tho „ ailoo nt thfB wnaher
Miss Lutie Miller left Saturday

to spend a week with relatives'

and friends at Covington and Lud-
low.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hopkins, of

DeMossville, were guests of Rev.
and Mrs. A. K. Johnson, last Sat-
urtday.

Miss Elizibeth Johnson and sis-

ter Mrs. Milton Richey, spent
part of last week at Glencoe and
Sanders.

Misses Lois McGruder ana
Gladys Wilson, of LaGrange, are
here on a visit to relatives ana
friends.

Mrs. Joseph Baker, of LaGrange,
spent last week here, guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
F. Curley.

R. C. Green, cashier of The Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Co., was con-
fined to his home in the coun-
try Tuesday.
.Wm. Miller, of Richwood, and

cousin, C. P. Miller, of Carbon-
dale, Kansas, were visitors here
last Thursday.
Mrs. W. E. Vest and daughter,

Misa Mary, of Covington, ^pent
the past week here with friends
and relatives.

Chas. W. Brown, of Cincinnati,
spent Sunday here visiting his

wife who is a guest at the
Phoenix Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lee and lit-

tle daughter, of near Sherman,
Grant county, w«re business vis-
itors here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Caldwell,

of near Crittenden, were visitors
here last Friday, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Doubman.
Judge and Mrs. J. G. Tomlin

spent Tuesday at Burlington with
friends, Judge Tomlin also at-
tending to legal business.

Mrs. Elisha Hudson and little

daughter returned last week from
a delightful visit to relatives
and friends in Mason county.

Mis3 Laura Veach, of Coving-

is alleged the cause of this was
the small premiums and larger
entrance fe^a.

Miss Lora Diers of Cincinnati,
spent Sunday here visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Diers.
Mrs. Diers and daughter left that
evening on a visit to relatives
at Akron, Cleveland, Ohio, and
Detroit, Michigan, to be gone
several weeks.
The habit of throwing banana

peels on the pavement ie one
that should be stopped. It is

just as easy to throw same in

the street. There is nothing
that makes a better tobogan slide
for one to make a broken arm
with than the banana.

S. W. Bevarly, the clever agent
of the L. & N. Railroad, spent
last week at Sanders and Camp-
bellsburg, visiting his father at
the latter place. J. B. Samuels,
of Sparta , filled the position of
ME Bevarly with old reliable
John O'Neal in charge.

E. T. Krutz, Harry, Charles and
Will Stephens, of Petersburg, were
visitors here last Thursday, go-
ing through to Owenton in their
automobile, where Mr. Krutz went
to look after some loans made
for the Farmers' Bank of Pet-
ersburg, of which he is president.
You are invited to attend a

unique party given by Class No.
5 of the Christian church Sunday
school at the Arnold house, Fri-
day, August 15th, at 7:30 _p^ m,
AIT girls are requested to come
masked and in costume represent-
ing the title of some book. Re-
freshments will be served. Ad-
mission 25 and Id cents.

Misses Alecia and Lillian Neu-
meister entertained the following
at vtheir beautiful country home
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Farren and sons Edward and Jos.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller and sons
Warren and George, Mrs. William
Bain and son John, of Cincinnati;
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefee and
daughter, Miss Marie, Mr. and

ton, 6pent part of last -week I
Mrs—A. M. Edwards, son, A. M.

was born and raised in Burlington.
w.lHif she was very popular and
loved and respected By all who
knew -her. She leaves a husband
and four children to romirn the
loss of a kind and loving mother
and wife. Her sorrowing relatives'
in this quarter are A. \V. Smith,
Walton ; Mrs. O. M. Rogers and
Henley Smith, of Erlanger. Mrs.
Fish's husband is a railroad ac-
countant and thqy had traveled
various parts of the United States
but lived mostly in the south.
Last Saturday evening quite a

number of friends assembled at
the residence of Judge J. G.
Tomlin and bride to welcome
them home from their bridal
tour through Western Canada,
and also to present them with an
elegant and_beautiful punch tjo*'l.

man made the
speech of presentation to which
Judge Tomlin most feelingly re-
sponded. Then followed a ' very
so c ial . and enjoyable time, the
guests remaining for some time.
The following were the donors,
part of whom were present : G. B.
Powers, Rev. H. C. Wayman ana
wife J. L. Vest and wife, R. 1.

Ratcliff and wife. J. C. Miller
and wife, J. M. Stamler and wife,
R. F. DeMoisey and wife. Miss
Graham Roberts, Dr. and Mis. D
M. Bagby, L. S. Wolfe and wife,
Mrs. Julia Rouse, Lambert Hop-
kins and wife, E P. Northcutt ana
wife, and daughter Miss Mamie,
E. K. Stephens and wife, James
Jones and wife, Dr. William Slct
and wife, C. L. Griffith, Dr. G.
C. Rankins and wife, E. M. John-
son and wife, W L. John«m_a_DJ.
wife, Dr. B. K. Menefee and wife,
Wallace Garrison and wife, W. T.
Dudgeon and wife, Geo. P. Nich-
olson and wife, D. B. Wallace, C.
S. Chambers, Frank B. Hamilton',
Mrs. Alice Boothe, S. C. Hicks
and wife, A. W. Smith, Mosby A+*
len, A. M. Edwards and wife, W.
H. Cram.
A-BARGA1N—If sold before Au-

gust 25th, 36 acres of land, new
frame house of six rooms, ad-
jacent to South Walton, on Lex-
ington pike, at sidewalk termin-
ation. W. B. Johnson.

Dines August
CLEAN-UP-SALE
Offers the Greatest Furniture and Carpet Values of tbe Season

For quick cleaning up of our remaining stock of Spring and Summer Housefur-
nishings, we have made decided reductions which give you not only high-grade mer-
chandise, but big money saving as well.

N

Look these values over, then come this month and see for yourself what a great
value your money has during this Clean-Up Sale,

ERLANGER.
Little Miss Maud J. Miller is

visiting relatives at Big Bone
Springs.
The C. W. B. M. of the Chris

tian church held a monthly meet
ing, Sunday.
Mr . a nd Mrs. John Broughton

are, rejoicing over the arrival of
a little daughter. * '

Rev. Chas. L. Garrison has re-
turned irorh a week's vacation
spent at Blue Lick Springs.

BASE BALL.

here with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Beach at their country
home.
W. L. Gaines spent Tuesday at

Elliston Station where he was
loading a couple of car loads of
late lambs for the Cincinnati
market.
Dr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones and

daughter, Helen, of Louisville, ar-
rived last week on a visit to his
brothers, Dr. A. N. and Robert
Jones.

day morning for Joy, Livingston
county, Ky., where she will make
her home with her brother Thos.
Mard»5
Mr. and Mrs, Thos. W. Marshall

and two children left last Fri-
day for near Rising Sun, Ind.,
to spend the week with relatives
and friends.

Rev. W. J. Clark, of Sparta, an
eminent evangelist of the Chris-
liuu church Moml alurch, was here xuunuay en
route to Sadieville, to conduct a
protracted meeting.

Mr. and Mr9. H. F. Johnson and

Jr., and daughter, Miss Lulu.
F. E. Curley, of Tuscon, Arizona,

arrived here Monday to attend
the bedside of his little daughter
Marie, who has been ill with fever
at the home of her grandfather
S. L. Edwards. The little one was
much better upon his arrival. Mr.
Curley is-Crty—Attorney of Tus-
con and has made good in every
particular, enjoying the confi-
dence and-esteem of all the peo-
ple of his adopted home.
Last Thursday Dr. 4k—K- Men-

efee was called to near "a-
poleon, Gallatin county, to at-
tend the fourteen year old son of
Wm. Speagle, who was thrown
from a wagon and the lines be-
coming entangled about his body
he was dragged considerable dis-
tance and suffered a fracture of
the skull. Dr. Menefee, with the
assistance of Dr. C. C. Metcalfe
rendered all assistance possible
but the bov died.

Geo*. P. Nicho'. son , the contrac-
lor who has the building of the
new edifice for the Walton Bap-
tist church in hand, has been

little daughter, Rachel, of New- ,
busy this week moving the par-

port, spent last week in the I sonage to one side of the lot
country near here with his moth- for the purpose of laying the
er, Mrs. Nancy Johnson
Dr. John Will Violett, of Will

iamstown, was here last Wednes
day shaking hands with old

foundation of the new building
for the church. The distance to
which the residence is to be
moved is about sixty feet, ahd

friends, and was the guest of hia (« the work is being very neatly
sister, Mrs. Wallace Garrison. £one without the disturbance of

' Miss Marie Menke of Clifton, J*?
v

-
Wavm-n and family who

Frank Myers and daughter Amelia j

°"Upy the Peonage.
and niece Marguerite Enginger, of ^-J-^JL W^Hamilton^formerly ot
Cincinnati, were the guests of of this place, but now of Chic-
Mrs. Carrie Gaking and famly a*D > J-*e*e he has a large office

Harry Dixon, the genial pro- J ! *Jf
Rental practice, was here

prietor of the Phoenix Hotel, lef t E* er
n
a^ ?*/» th«

.

we?k practicing

Tuesday for his home at Lexing- ! lL
I*

t

pr°£
r

e88Ion~c
?

1

*enn? *°
,
the

ton andBeuna Vista, Va., on a >
_*?*•

?/ » n"mb
.

er
°.f hl9 for-

viait to borne folks „£ Iriends. L™ a^VS^g^jS^^
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D eMoris,—of

Newport, were guests of Mr. aim
Mrs. W. H. Tillman, last week,
and Miss Willeve Tillman accom-
panied "them home for a visit.

Mrs. M. J. Vest, or Verona, ana
her aiiter Mrs. Margaret Robin-
aon, of Gower, Mo., spent part of

last week here, guests of Mrs.
Vest's son, John L. Vest and fam-
ily.

-Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Johnson and
children -and Mr, aod Jtfrs. E. H.

left Sunday in Leonard
Pa auto for a few days'

ids --at

VerohaT Doctor's many fripnrU \n

,

"us locality were pleased to
meet him after an absence of

:
about nine months. He is en-

I

joying a fine practice in the
windy city but has a warm feel-
ing for his old Kentucky Home.

j
Last week A. W. Smith received

t

the sad intelligence of the death
,
of his sister, Mrs. John R. Fish,

I
at her home in Dallas, Texas. She
had 6een discharged from a hos-
pital after a surgical operation
for an affection of the liver,
but complications setting up she
expired on Sunday, Aug. /3d. Mrs.

| Fish was about 53 years told and

The reorganized Erlanger ball

team came over last Saturday and
caught the Burlington team minus
four players and its catcher ready
for the hospital, but the game
was put on and resulted in a
score of 10 to 9 in favor of the
visitors. The feature of the game
was Slater's batting and fielding
and Bramlage's home run with
three men on bases ahead of him.
Conner hit; the longest ball in
the history of the park but only
one man was ahead of him. Davis,
who subbed at second for Bur-
lington was knocked out for a
while from a shake-up sliding to
second, while Huey was hurt twice
at second and had to bs assistea
home. The disabled managed to
stay in the game, in fact they
haa to for the game could not
proceed without them.
Hebron defeated Belleview at

Hebron last Saturday 14 to 11.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick
entertained the following with a
six o'clock dinner - last Monday:
Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick and
daughter, Miss Olga; and Mrs. L.
L. Ware, of Roachdale, Ind.; Mrs.
H. W. Ryle, of Erlanger; Mrs. W.
E. Piper, of Cincinnati ;~ Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick, Mr. and
Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Lavina
Kirkpatrick and daughter, Miss
Bes3e, and W-. D. Cropper.

Brass Beds
Guaranteed Lacquer

Worth

$85.00 Brass Bed $69.00
75.00 Brass Bed $64.00
65.00 Brass Bed $52.00
60.00 Brass Bed $49.00
50.00 Brass Bed .$37.50
40.00 Brass Bed $32.00
30.00 Brass Bed $24.00
25.00 Brass Bed $1 8.50

20.00 Brass Bed $16.50
14.00 Brass Bed $ 9.75
These are the famous Hickson Precess

Guaranteed Brass Beds.

Bedroom Suites

Golden Oak, Mahogany and Circas-

sian Walnut

Worth

$200.00 Bedroom Suite $180.00

175.00 Bedroom. Suite .$160.00

150.00 Bedroom Suite $135.00

125.00 Bedroom Suite $1 12.00

100.00 Bedroom Suire $ 86.00

90.00 BedroomS oite $ 78.00

75.00 Bedroom Suite $ 64.60

65.00 Bedroom Suite.... $ 57.00

50.00 Bedroom Suite $ 42.90

BUFFETS
Golden Oak, Fumed or Early

English.

Worth

$75.00 Buffet $65.00

65.00 Buffet $56.00

50.00 Buffet $43.00

45,00 Buffet, $37.00

40.00 Buffet. $32.00

35.00 Buffet $28.00

30.00 Buffat $24.QO

25.00 Buffet $19.50

20.00 Buffet S16.50

China Closets
Golden Oak, Fumed or Early

English.

Worth

$60.00 China Closet $50.00

50.00 China Closet 41.00

45.00 China Closet 37.50

40.00 China Closet.... 32.00

30.00 China Claset 22.50

25.00 China Closet 18.50

20.00 China Closet 16.50

18.00 China Closet 14.50

15.00 China Closes 12.50

TABLES
Golden Oak, Fumed or

Worth English.

$65.00 Round Table...

Early

. $55.00,"

55.00 Round Table 47.00

45.00 Round Table 38.00

35.00 Round Table 27.50

30.00 Round Table 22.50

25.00 Round Table 18.50

20.00 Round Table 16.50

18,00 Round Table 14.50

15.00 Round Table. 1 . . 12.50

12. 00 Round Table 9.75

— 518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

The Best Place to Trade.

530-532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ky

'MMWXXX rw^jrxrxrxrM'WMm'.

Those having business with the
Boone County Fire Insurance Co.,
should remember that the agent's
address is R. W. Rouse, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. P. 3.

~

A prize waltz picnic will be
given at Harvest Horn* grounds
next Saturday afternoon. See the
advertisement in ai-other column.

Mrs. P. A. Ryle and Mrs. Kirb
Tanner, who were operated on a
few days ago in Cincinnati hos-
pitals, are improving nicely.

J. N. fiihsnn, of Union, rhas Be v-

<ral fine sheep for sale. His ad.
mbiled to this office failed to
come in.

Watermelons are coming up in
quantities this week from the
Belleview fields.

The Recorder will carry next
week Dr . M. J. Crorfch's article^an.
good roads.

It looked Wednesday morning
like a good rain was near at
hand.

Dry weather has not interfered
with the growth of the weedo..

LEWIS AYLOR DEAD.

Lewis Aylor, son of the late
Absalom Aylor, died at his home
on

—

the road—between Burlington
and Hebron, abou t 12 o'clock last
Monday night, after a few hours
illness of peritonitis. Mr. Aylor
was a bachelor, about 50 years of
age, and made his home with his
mother and sister. He was never
robust and had been complaining
for several days, but nothing ser-
ious was suspected until a few
hours before he died. He was a
good neighbor, a good citizen and
a kind and affectionate son and
brother, and will be greatly miss-
ed by all. The remains were in-
terred yesterday in the family
cemetery oh the old Aylor home-
stead near Limaburg.

A. M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DEALER IN

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED—

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal,

1

JUSTJARRIVED 1 Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. JQTBuggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, $12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any timeThy" Auto.

Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EZ DWARDS, Walton, Ky.

Still Harping on Kentucky.

The fiction—polite or impolite
according- to your view—that
Kentuckians who are not habit-
ually under the influence of
whisky are those to- whom
whisky is a beverage that has
ceased to have any marked ef-

fect, persists.
"A lemonade in Kentucky?''

queries a New York paper, anent
an article in the Courier-Journal
recommending lemonade as a
good hot weather beveraige. "Why
not a mint julip ?" asks another
contemporary. "Too hot for

whisky straight in Louisville?''

asks a
—

third, and a—four th—trb—

serves that Kentuckians may
preach lemonade, but they are
more inclined to practice sour
mash. And bo runs the commeint
from Maine to California, and
from Michigan to-Plorida.
How many millions of dollars

the humorous "foreign" concep-
tion of the Kentuckiains have been
worth to the_distilleries it would
be hazerdous to guess. Of course,
the distilleries are welcome^ to
the advertising. Its exaggera-
tion robs it of its sting. Only
those who are professionally hu-
morous, and by vocation aiolators^

of all truths that stand ip the
way of Jest, conceive of the Ken-
tuckians as a man with a flow-
ing mustache, a pointed beard, a
slouch hat, a bulginghip pocket,
a bottle bigger than his piatoi,

and his affections divided between
politics, the turf, the tipple, and
shooting affrays.
As i picturesque character the

Kentuckian has an unquestioned,
if unenviable place in very light
literature and day by day humor
which makes no literary claim for
itself. "Without pain or suffering
without loss of time or detention
to business," as the medicine ad-
vertisements put it, the Kentuck-
ian fulfills this public function
while drinking much less ana
living more simply, and in ninety-
nine cases in 100, just as law
abidingly, as his neighbors in

New York. Without him* the hu-
morists would be as hard put to

Tbe J. C. BENTLER COAL CO.

Erlanger, Ky.
Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on car at the Lowest Price* Poaalhl*.,

, and guarantee 80 -pounds to the bushel. Wilt atscr

handle Cannel Coal and Peidmout strictly blaek-
smithiug Coal. Your patronage solicited.

The J. C, BENTLERCOAL CO
Erlanger, Kentucky.

I
>"

JI

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., H. P. 1.

it as if mothers-in-Jaw, country,
cousins, stern papas of pretty
daughters, and newly-weds should
pease to exist in fact and in pop
ular fancy.—Courier -Journal.

The French army needs 70,000
horses, and the shortage in the coun-
try is estimated at over 200,000. The
cause of it is attributed to the fact
that rapid multiplication of motor-
cars led to the neglect of horse breed-
ing.

FOR SALE
197X acres—of fine land, all in
rass, with good improvements.
touse of six rooms, two large

barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

Bank StoclrfurtalBr^
I will offer for sale at Erlanger

Deposit Bank on August 26th at 2
p. m., five Shares or Stock in said
Bank. Terms, cash.

L. P. AYLOR, Adm'r
of Susan Aylor, dee'd*

For Sale—25 stock ewes. Ap-
ply to T. B. Garrison, Grange

The man who complains of his'
wife's biscuits is often the -one
who doesn't provide the dough.

mmmmmû mmmm
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The Christian Bible School Will

Meet At Walton.

Highly Entertained by the Peo-
jple of Florence Last

Thursdap.

• ing

f

The twelfth annual convention
of the Christian Bible School* of
Boone county met at Florence Au-
gust 4th.
The first address in the morn-

ing was "The purpose of Our
Convention," by the President.
Edgar C. Riley. He very clearly
presented the great benefits de-
rived from this important an-
nual meeting.
Bro. S. S. Lappin followed, giv-

ing us a great vision in "Train-
ing for Christian Leadership.'-

ree great essentials he present-
in this important task—the

ning of our physical, intellect
I and moral natures.

JO account of the absence of
Bro. Bornuasser, Walter B. Fra-
nce, the State Sunt., took charge
of his subject, "Ideals for the
Country Sunday School," in a very
practical manner. Four ideals were
{iven, namely—every church mem-
er enrolled, punctuality cordial-

ity and trained leadership.
The last address in the morn-

ing iwajs a Message from the State
Worker. Some of the plans of the
State for making the schools more
efficient were the Weekly Bulles
tin, a central School of Method*
and the exploiting of the Front
Bank Stanard.
The roll call of the school*

showed every school officially
represented, and reported but
one, and—that, alone , kept—us
from being a Banner County.
The committee on resolutions

clearly presented the work for
the coming year. First—that ev-
ery school in the county shall be
representd ad a Front Rank
School, Second—that the chairman
Wall appoint a committee to
meet quarterly at the various
churches in the counsy for the
purpose of Studying the needs
and interests of the churches. Said
committee to be known as the
committee of ten and to report at
the next annual convention.
,
The Department Conference was

led by Bros. Frazee, Runvan anl
Lappin. The three important de-
visions, elementary, secondary an i
adult were ably discussed.
The two last addresses in the

afternoon were by Bro. Kohler
and Bro. Frazee on "The Training
of the Child," and The Wor*d%
Sunday School Convention. The
first, the elementary address of
the day was an important addi-
tion to .the program and waa giv-
en in a forcible and entertaining
manner. The account of the
World's Sunday School Conven-
tion completed the vision of ser-
vice consecration and sacrifice.
The Convention adjourned to

meet in Walton next year. Ev-
eryone was deeply impressed with
the cordial hospitality of the
Florence 'people, and even the
down pour of rain during the

jroay was taken in the spirit of
lu '©solution committee, who
thanked the Giver of all gooa
and perfect- gifts, for the magni-
ficent rain sent to refresh the
land and cheer the hearts of the
people on the day of our con-
vention. r—

Alpha Hancer Secretary.

BASE BALL
Bellevue Beaten by Lawrence,

burg and Burlington Licks
-TheJ>ry Ridgers.

^ c

The Lawrenceburg team defeat
ed Belleview last Saturday aftei

-

noon. Bachelor, who pitched f->r
Lawrenceburg, is a great box artist
and with fine support given him,
held the Belleview sluggers to
two hits. Lawrenceburg got 9 off
°.f Bo?*™, who pitched good ball,
but his support was raw in upots.
blayback umpired strike* and
balls and Vessenmyer, the bases,

„and there wa s no t a disputed de-
ciaionv^-r-r-r _

The Burlington base ball team
went to Dry Ridge, Grant count

v

last Sunday, and defeated the
-j

r strong team there 9 to 7. It was
anybody's game up to the eighth
Inning when Burlington began a
batting rally In which the team
won out. Both pitchers were hit
hard until the 7th inning when
Brady tightened up and held the
opponents runles* while Burling-
ton made four runs for him.
Hager caught six innings, giving
away to Slayback for the last
three. Bramlage, of Erlanger,
who was playing with Burlington
was hit on the temple by a pitch-
ed ball and had to quit the game,
while Barry Slater, also of Er-
langer, and assisting Burlington;
fell backward over a stone wall
when trying to field a fly bill
and was hurt and tak en out.

The high price of 17 cents per
pound for tobacco Is being turn-
ed down by farmers of this coun-
ty. The drouth has cut the crop
short and there i* no telling
how high the price of the weed
will go. It is said that the high
price of 20 cents is being offered
the farmers of Mason county for
tobacco.—Carlisle Advocate.

M A soft answer turneth a* super
fluous a* a musical conductor is

A to « rubber band.

Right, You Are Brother.

One of W. T. Stott's ante-elec-
tion promises, 1*, "If I win, 1

will be in Burlington on the
first Monday in September with
a two-horse wagon load of fine
watermelons to hand out free.—Boone-County Recorder.
Mr. Stott lives ^in Petersburg

and won the Democratic nomina-
tion for Representative and there
is not the least doubt but what
he will keep his ante-election
promise.—Carrollton News.

Ferryboat Sold.

Joseph C. Darroset and Joseph
Bihr have bought the ferryboats
and privileges of Jacob Rief. Mr.
Darroset has-been pilot on the
ferryboat Carolyn about two
years The new owners promise
to maintain the standard of good
service with Captain Rief In-
augurated when he acquired pos-
session.—Lawrenceburg Press.

VACANCIES -

MAKE MERRY
Was The Motto at the Barlow

Outing Last Saturday.

People From All Parts of The
County Present and Enjoy
The Barlow Hospitality.

Are Very Numerous In Boone
County Schools

And Teachers Are Wanted In

Several Districts. —
The following is a list of Boone

County Schools, showing those
that are taken and the vacancies:

DIVISION 1.

26 Allphin
29 Big Bone *~

36 Frogtown Erma Stephenson
Stephenson --

Beaver -—Anna Cleek
38
39
39
40
40
42

Beaver " &n
£:

Hs
i!?

Ce
Mattie May--meonvenienoed and be merry and

48

6

7

10

Verona —Anna Hudson
Craven Sally Vest

42 Kensington —Gladys Wilson
45 Mt. Zion Mrs. Kennedy

Richwood Lavalette Ransom
DIVISION 2.

Locust Grove Eunie Stephens
Beech Grove Etna McAtee
Crisler ~

19 Maple Hill Mrs Maud Watson
20 East Bend Lutie Ryle
22 Grange Hall Christena Steph-

ens.
23 Big Bone Church
24 Hathaway Elijah Stephens
25 Landing
55 Victory •

1 Burlington Nannie Maurer
1 Burlington Ruth Kelly

11 Limaburg—Pearl Stephenson
12 Parker
14 Woolper Grace Aylor
46 Cason
49 Berkshire Marietta jJtephens
51 Pleasant Valley Eunice Cason

DIVISION 4.

Bullittsburg
Garrison —— ——. ...... ......

Sand Hill Georgia Pitcher
Sand Hill Sadie Rieman
Bullittsville- Katie Mendel
Constance Flora Youell
Constance Anna Hogan
Pt. Pleasant- Mamie Haley
Taylorsport Anita Hemplling
Hebron H. L. Harrison
Hebron Jessie Cloud
Rucker Elizabeth McGliuoo

4
15
16
17
18
30
30
31
33
34
34
52

COURT ADJOURNS
After a Week's Session—Much

Business Disposed Of.
Circuit court adjourned about

noon last Saturday after a week's
hard work In which an unusually
large amount of business was dis-
posed of and the docket is
nearer clear than it has been in
many years. Judge Cammack
worked early and late, showing
the attorneys and litigants the
?;reatest consideration in every
nStance.
William Bell, the negro who was

indicted for killing the two ne-
groes at the Richwood railroad
camp several weeks ago, plead
guilty to manslaughter and was
sentenced for from two to twen-
ty years in the penitentiary.
The suit of Mrs. Nannie Games

against the estate of her late
husband, Benj. R. Gaines, was de-
cide i in favor of the estate. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaines had an ante-nup-
tial contract by whieb-he was— to"
give her $5,000. Later Mr. Gaines
made a will In which he gave her
about $4,000 In addition to the
amount set out in the antenup-
tial contract. After the death of
Mr. Gaines Mrs. Gaines renounced
the will and brought suit for
a widow's share of the estate. /Jy
the judgment rendered in the suit
Mrs. Gaines loses the amount she
would have received under the
will and will receive only the
amount set out In the ante-nup-,
tlal contract. The case will be
taken to the court of appeals}
The grand jury returned four

indictments, one of them b*»4ng
against William Bell, colored, who
plead guilty to manslaughter, and
the others were for minor of-
fenses.
Hon. W. W.« Dickerson, of Cin-

cinnati, remained with the court
until it adjourned finally.

The largest social event ever
held in this county, growing out
of a political victory, was that
given Saturday by J. M. Barlow, of
Gunpowder neighborhood in hon-
or of his son-in-law, W. P. Bee-
mon, who was nominated by the
Democrats for assessor at the
primary election on the secona
day of this month. The crowd in
attendance was composed of peo-
ple from every neighborhood in
the county and was estimated at
500 to 1000. To feed the assemb-
lage an abundance of fish, beef,
bread and watermelons had been
provided while there were ci-
gars for everybody.
The soup kettles were under

the, eery efficient supervision of
L. 'H. Busby, of Gunpowder, who
had the able assistance of sev-
eral.
Willis Grant was chief of the

fish friers and was assisted by
^ive~-OT"six expert coo~ks, among
them Chas. Garnett, Lester Gul-
ley, Perry Barlow and others.
Arch Acra devoted his time to

seeing that the fish were prop-
erly prepared for the culinary
artists who gave them the tin-^
ishing touches.
Not in the history 6I~ the

county was a better humored
crowd ever gotten together. Not-
withstanding, it was excessively
warm no person was in the least

make merry waa the motto of
every guest, an example for which
was (set by Mr. Barlow and Mr.
Beemon and every member of
their estimable families. Nothing
on the Barlow premises was too
good for anyone in the crowd,
and to speak plainly, Uncle Jas.
M„ was as near heaven as it is
possible for one to attain hi this
world. He met every person with
a bland smile and a hearty hand-
shake that will never be forgot-
ten by those who responded to
the invitation to 'participate in
the festal event.
Mr. Beemon, in whoce honor the

occasion was gotten up, made it
his business to give everyone pres-
ent a welcome hand, and his hap-
piness was exceeded only by that
of Mr. Barlow.
Just about the time the de-

mands of the inner man_had been,
tTTdroughly satisfied a refresh-
ing shower of rain drove the peo-
ple to shelter, but it in nowise
detracted from the pleasures of
the occasion, the little inconven-
ience not being appreciable as
compared with the glorious oc-
casion.

It was getting late in the
afternoon before the last of the
guests had taken their departure
for home, all declaring that Mr.
Barlow's "fish fry" marked a new
epoch in the celebration of po-
litical tryumphs, and doubting if
its success be equaled again in
the future.

DOWN IN SWEET OWEN.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Pauline Alden spent Mon-

day in Cincinnati, shopping.
Mrs. J. B. Berkshire went to the

city Monday on a shopping tour.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold vis-t

ited Mr. and Mrs. Weindel, Sat-
urday^

(Owen Co.' Democrat.)

In the little town.._ of Owen-
ton we have an individual who is
always on hands during each ses-
sion of court and when any elec-
tion is to be pulled off, he
knows all about everything. He
consults the lawyers and the
politicians. He is—always ready to
help you If you have any work
to do, but he never shows up to
do—it. He- always—needs a few

Mrs. Dunlap and son, Pendleton;
made a business trip to Cincin-
nati, Friday.
Mrs. Kate ^McWethy spent last

Thursday in Cincinnati with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Weindel.
Mrs. Bush, of Memphis, Tenn.,

was a recent guest of her moth-
er, Mrs. Martha McNeely.
Miss Melvin Evans has returned

to Cincinnati after a -two weeks'
visit with home folks here.
Misses Olevia Allen and Mary

Riddell attended a picnic at Har-
vest Home grounds, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ellington, of

Lawrenceburg, were last Sunday

'

guests of Mrs. Mary Sturgeon.
Misses Nora McWethy and

Maude Asbury spent Thurs lay
night with Miss Pauline Alden.
Mrs. Mort Hurd and little daugh

ter have returned from a visit
with relatives at Richmond, Ind.
Mrs. Eliott has returned to Cor-

ryville after a pleasant visit
with har parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. McWethy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hensley

have returned to their home in
Louisville, after spending several
weeks here with relatives.
Mrs. Campbell and children and

Miss Iva Lou Nichols, of Latonia,
are visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hensley.
Mrs. Caroline Hauck has return

ed to her home in-Cincinnatf
after spending two weeks here
with her mother, Mrs. Keim.
Mr. Carter and the men employ-r

ed by him have about completed
the razing of the old building
tounnerty used as a store by
Berkshire & Son. Work on the
new OddrtTeUows' hall will begin
as soon as the old building is rd
moved.

County News Items

K
Interesting Facts Gathered During- the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

John H. Jarrell was born July
16, 1841, and departed this life
Sunday morning August 10, 1£13.
Mr. Jarrell was born in this coun-
ty and has been a resident of
this town many years.
On Nov. 22, 1864, Mr. Jarrell,

was married to Amanda C. Hens-
ley. To this union five children
were born, four of them dying of
diphtheria in 1882.
Mr. Jarrell united with the Bul-

littsburg Baptist church in 1874
and was a faithful and loyal mem
ber.

In March Mr. Jarrell suffered a
light stroke of paralysis which at
length culminated in his death.
He was perfectly willing and
ready, to go and prayed that— he
would die easily, which prayer
was answered
His wife and daughter have no

memory of unkindness or neglect
shown him during his illness, for
they patiently cared for him ana
ministered to him thru the long
months. They have much to
comfort them in their grief for
they did all in their power to
let him down gently into the dark
valley. Mr. Jarrell was a quiet
and amiable citizen and a good
neighbor. The funeral service
was held at the family residence
Tuesday aftenroon at 2:30 o'clock
and was in charge of the K. of
P. Lodge of which Mr. Jarrell had
b^eu a member since 1889.
Rev. Campbell conducted the

funeral and the remains were laid
to~res*~ in the cemetery below
town there to await the judg-
ment morn.

groceries until Saturday night for
which he will pay you with his
hot air speel. He is up early with
his news and stays late. You
have seen him. He owns the wis-
dom of the country but no prop-<
erty.

If any of you country people
think you can tell a big snake
story or any other kind of a
story, just come in some day when
-you are we wi„
show you a citizen of this town
who has never been beaten. He
is somewhat of a ladies man but
when it comes to Just common
ordinary lying, he holds the
winning record. He likes to tell
them and is a good natured cuss
and don't mean any harm by
wasting his time telling these biz
tales but come in and we will bet
a gill of sour butter milk that
he can out lie any man in the

I

county. We were hucky to. have
two of these individuals but luck-
ily for the other moved away.
Fix up a good story and come

Hit our man oat.

The grand and petit Jurors for
the term cost $286.
In six and one-half busy days

a court can dispose of consider-
able business.

Mr, W. S. GunBalus, a farmer
living near Fleming, Pa., saya he
has used Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in his
(family for fourteen years, ana
that he has found it to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleas
ure in recommending it. For sale
by J. W, Berkshire ft Son and E.
E. Kelly.

Quick Timo to the Fairs.

I will take passengers to the
Erlanger and Florence Fairs, on
the following schedule
Leaving Burlington at 7:30 a.

m., 9:30 a. m.. 11:30 a. m, Fare,
to Erlanger, 75 cents, to Florence
50 cents round trip.

JACK EDDINS.

Will Mtet in Burlington.
The annual session of the North

Bend Association of Baptists will
be held with Burlington Baptist
church on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, September 10th and 11th, and
it is tune you were making up
the list of good things with
which you will serve to the peo-
ple who attend.

Card of Thanks.—We wish to
extend thanks to everyone lor
the many kindnesses shown us
in our sad bereavement. Espec-
ially do we w^sh to thank the
minister, Rev. Campbell, the lodge
members and the undertaker, Mr.
Stier,—for the efficient way ev-
erything was managed.

His wife and Daughter.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson and Mrs. Joe

Myers spent Thursday at Coney
Island.
Mrs. Chas. Myers and Miss Sallie

Snyder were shopping in the
city, Monday.
Chas. Scott and family were Sun

day- -guests Of Mrs. Agnes White;

GUNPOWDER.
Several of our citizens attended

the fair at Carthage, Ohio, last
week.
C. L. Aylor and family spent

last Sunday with Ernest Horten
and wife.
Miss Lena Tanner, after spend-

ing a week with relatives at
Worthville has returned.
Some splendid rains fell here

last week, which is a great beni
efit to the growing crops and
a relief to those who were scarce
of water.
Mrs. Alice, Miss ETfie and Warn

Daughters and wife, of Cincinna-
ti, were guests of H. F. Utz
and wife last Sunday.
A large crowd attended W. P.

Beemons fish fry, and the pro-
vision he had prepared would
have fed a great many more. Billy
does things by the wholesale.

ONION.
Mrs. Lucien Love and* daughter,

Ruth, of Richwood, are guests of
J. C. Love.
Mrs. Mildred Baker, of Cov

ington. is visiting relatives in the
neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal spent

last Sunday with J. S. Asbury
near Petersburg.
Rev. J. M. Ballentyne has been

the guest of Mrs. Rachal Rice for
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow have

a little son, James Jr., of whom
they are very proud.
A number of our people helped

eat W. P. Beemon's fish last Sat-
urday and pronounce it fine.
Mrs. W. H. Smith is visiting rel-

atives in Portsmouth, Ohio, and
attending a Chatauqua meeting.
Sandford S. Bristow spent last

Saturdav and Sunday in Coving-
ton with his sister, "Mrs. K. D.
Adams.
Mr. Chas. Graves, of Florida,

who formerly lived near Union,
was a guest of friends here last
Saturday.
Miss Ardena Chapman, after a

month's Btay with Miss Elizabeth
Huey, has returned to her home
in Columbia, Mo.
Miss Mayme Northcutt, of Wal-

ton, who was the guest-of—Mrs.
C. E. Denady and Mrs. J. W. Con-
ner, has gone home.
A merry party of young peo-i

pie, chaperoned by Mra. S. S.
Smith, spent last Wednesday
evening at Coney Island.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton,

was in town last Saturday. He
is very enthusiastic in his admir-1

atjon of Western Canada.
Mrs. A. E. Blankenbeker enter-

tained the Ladies' Society of the
Lutheran church last Thursday. A
large number was present ana

GRANT R. D. 1.

Corn 88c, oat9 60c, hay $13 per
ton here.
Al Rogers has his gara^-; alout

completed.
Born, to Clarence IlcCariy and

wife, a boy.
Omar Hodges has bejun hous-

ing tobacco.
B. D. Rice returned t\\-> fr>' of

trTte week from a tr;-> to Louis-
ville.

Crows and' black bi-d" nr^ dam-
aging the corn crop baly in thiJ
vicinity.
Moore, the junk rr.in. e'eaned

up the scrap iron a: > rj h?ro the
past week.
M. B. Rice and family now occu-

py the residence of Chas. Dolph
at McVille.
Henry Deck and family were

Sunday—guests at John Deck's,
east of town.
Mrs. I. C. Perkins will leave

Tuesday to make her home with
relatives in Ohio.
Gee^ Buehner, of Cincinnati,

is spending a week's vacation with
-his grandparents here.

Mrs. Wm. Craig and Mrs. Dr.
Lush were guests of Mrs. Mame
Stephens last Thursday.

T. W. Cook took a load
of melons to the Beemon fish
fry where they sold well.

J. L. McCoskey, of Scottsburg,
is here on a visit to his son,
Dr. I. E. Carlyle and family,.
Miss Blanche Kirtley has re-

turned from a ten days' visit
With friends at Lawrenceburg.
An attempt was made by some

Person to enter the house of
Leslie Sullivan one night last
week.
Geo. Hensley and family and

Lewis Hensley and family spent
last Sunday at Kirb Ryle's in Mc-
Ville.

Miss Annabel Ryle spent several
days last week as guest of Miss
Stella and Alisca Stephens in East
Bend. ,
Mrs. Ethan Anderson, of Ris-

ing Sun, was a guest of Mrs.
Alice Clore, of Rabbit Hash, last
Friday.
Dode Pope and family, Charles

White-and family and Andy Cook
and family spent- Sunday at T.
W. Cook's.

^^
W. M. Hodges and family and

Robt. Hodges and family spent
Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives at Big Bone.
O. K. Hodges and wife and Ches

ter McMurray and wife were week
end guests of Eugene Ogden and
family on Garrison.
Spinny Smith has purchased the

gasoline launch Nibbs, of Schip-
per, of Aurora, and will run it to
Aurora and Rising Sun.
Miss Cynthia Kelly and Mrs. Liz-

zie Neal are spending this week
th their brother Z. T. Kellyj

a
delightful day was enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Houston, af-

w
"i
n

,
xn

,

eir brother Z. T. ]

ter a ten davs visit with Mr. j

and fanuly- near Rabbit Hash,
and Mrs. W. M. Rachal, returned i .

F - c
; Rice, of Portsmouth, who

last Sunday to their home at
Idlewild.

The excessive heat has beeji.x&4-S**t*
lieved by* a number of goodl wePK -

greaT-i- Revshowers. Tobacco~^vfll be
ly benefitted and the grass also,
but corn is almost past help and
gardens beyond hope
Rev

will
Mr. Trimble, of Arkansas,

preach at the Presbyterian
church next Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock and on Sunday morn^
ing at 11 o'clock. He wi ll preach

is with the, U. S. river survey-
boats was here on a visit to his
mother several days the past

at Richwood church at 7 -M Sun
day evening.

Mr. Ned H. Rice, of Union, and
Miss Nellie Tully, of Dry Ridge,
were married at the home of Mrs.
Rachel Rice, last Tuesday, by
Rev. J. M- Ballentyne. Only the
nearest relatives witnessed the
ceremony, but all of their friends
extend congratulations and good
wishes.

The community was

returned
-

Friday
from Texas. His mother, who was
operated on last week is getting
along as well as could be ex-
pected:

•The mercury hovered around
the 100 mark several days the past
week. A fine rain relieved the
situation somewhat -but did nog
cool the atmosphere.

•

of Covington.
Arnold Bowers and wife have as

guests Mrs. Louis Blum and chil-
dren, of Covington. """ "* «»««»» "«™, w«uw
Several of our people attended Ln8' her »Pirit took its flight.

Mrs. Henry Clore had as guests
last Wednesday, Rev. Walsh, Mrs.
Lewis Stephens and familv, Mrs.
Lou Maurer and R. O. Ryle.

Jas. Hager and family and Robt.
Aylor and family were Saturday
night and Sunday guests of Wm.
Aylor and family below town.
The protracted meeting at the

Baptist church here continues.
"«•« greatly i

There have been four additions—
sho cked by the sudden- death of .

HarryTffurray and wife and E. E.
Mrs. Ollie Stansifer Rice, August Parsons by baptism and Lewia
6th. She has been in ill health
for several years but was as
well as usual.' when, without warns

«cycadi ui our people attended i"*' »*»"•
i .

1-""^,
the bird lecture given at Hopeful hhe was an estimable
r>KiiiT>K Av^nrin.. «...— !

—

woman, and had many warmchurch Monday evening.
Miss Jenetta Clark, of Cincinna-

ti, is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.
Mrs. Mary Craven, of Hebron,

was the guest of Mrs. Harry
Brown, last Thursday and Fri-
day.
J. R. Whitson says everyone at-

tended the Beemon fish fry but
him, Frazier Miscal and Woodrow
Wilson.

J. O. Roberta left last Wednes-
day for Pomona, Cala., to spend
the winter With his sister, Mrs.
Will Beasley.
Mrs Stella Tryling's little son

has been seriously TH at ^g.

friends who sympathize with
her family in their sorrow. The
funeral was conducted at the Bap-
tist church. ..by. Rev\ Mr. Wayman,
of Walton.

HATHAWAY.
A good rain visited

boys,
week.
The court is over, now

and you can come home.
Gunpowder creek has cleared up

and has begun to look normal.
-J- D. McNeely is buidling a

front porch to his residence. Stan-
leyUtz is the architect.

S. White got -a-badty sprain-

T^T.K°n
he

*
Parent»' Mr

- and Mrs. ed ankle from a fall when a lad-

Rev R™r
V- < „ « ~ der broke with him la* Saturday.

u«„ 2^.rf ,
Wn
^J

)apt
i*
ed ¥w '

Pear" MiM Hatti« White, of the East
mD a£d J£anddaughter r Miss Mary Bend road, spent last Friday

cas
2

' a
a
E!l±ra wanHd J

"„ D
-
Lu"

!

"fc* and Saturday as \ guest o^

enfU .SiT'. Wednesday ev-
j
her aunt and uncle near hire.

?£ift'onf!J
paving un ted with The series of meetings at Big

^tl lChur?h durin* the re~ Bo,ye BaPii!rt ch««* is still ia

n«fi m g - ^ progress. There have been no ad-

re2
m
fn.H

Ma
t
C
K
and

f
r
.,
aDd Wife en- dition* but much interest is mani-tertained the following guests tested.

of
n
rn^

:

nJf
r
on
k

i»}J
aX
o«H

,^,ld wife, I Mrs. Lou Ryle, of Missouri, has
V-Ja? 5g 5* Jr

T
-
and Mr®- Qp°- been visiting her many friends --— ""-««•» »«=. me »eai tea

SRr »l«u ^
au«^te'*na Mrs. and relatives in this neighborhooi I

that has played here this season
Julia Bradford, of Gunpowder, the past several days. She wiU ' and th« b<>y» want them to comeMr and Mrs. Jas Brown and Mrs. return to her home again this again.
C. Bauers and family. Week .

a*ain
TNeighborhood News on 8th page]

Merrick by letter.

Clarence Ryle and a force of
hands have been at work on the
roads on R. D. 1 and it will be
rough traveling until the cloda
are beaten down. Colin Kelly
smoothed that part of the roao
near his house by dragging it af-
ter last Thursday's rain, helping
travel wonderfully. Lick creek res-
idents have taken the road out
of the creek for a distance of
200 yards, another much needed
improvement. The time will wion
be here when we will have bet-,
ter roads. -People are aroused as
never before, and there will be
something doing when the parcel
post weight reaches 50 pounds.
The S. W, ball club of Lawrenee-t

burg came down Saturday and de-
feated the local club in a very
neat manner by closing them out-
6 to 0. "Bear" Bachelor, notice
that first name, who pitched for
Lawrenceburg was almost invinc-
ible, the locals being able to
connect safely only twiee, Robt.
Brady getting a two bagger an 1
Less Ryle a single, being the
extent of Belleview's batting. Law
renceburg got nine hits which,
with two costly errors, nettea
them six runs. Struck out by
Bachelor six, by Rogers seven.
Lawrenceburg has the best team
that has played here this season



Their Wives Too
Speakers on Home Making Have Been Secured

For the Barbecue at Versailles, Aug. 20

A
BARBECUE has usually stood for politics and men only. The big Cam-
den barbecue is to be educational and is to include the farmers'
wives in the makeup of its splendid program. No effort will be spared
to niiike the farmers' wives and daughters comfortable when they at-

tend this huge meeting. A special rest tent will be provided for the ladles,
and a physician will be in attendance.

In reading over the program which has been issued in the last week one la
Tery much impressed with the fact that the major portion of the speaker* will
talk on co-operation and the marketing of crops instead of increased produc-
tion of crops. For a long time the farmer has thought that increased produc-
tion would solve all of his problems, but he now realizes that he must learn

High-Glass Free Attraction
—ATJ THE—

Falmouth Fair
September 10, ll, 12 & 13.

THOROUGHBREDS.
more about marketing his crop when made and financing it before It is made.
Mr. J. C. Caldwell, or, as his friends and neighbors call him, Jim Caldwell of
Xakefield. Minn., will talk on "The Farmer and His Finances." He Is a man
who speaks from a wide experience, an experience that embraces the launching
of a eo-operatlve elevator, a farmers' bank, a co-operative store, a co-opera-
tive creamery and, last and by no means the least, a co-operative church. He
will have something to say that will get close to the people, for he Is one of
the people. He is not an expert or a theorist, but a man who has accomplished
things in everyday life. It might be well to mention the fact that he la Justhome from an extended trip abroad with the' commission which has been
studying foreign methods of farmers" credit and co-operation.

Professor Charles J. Brand, assistant in charge of the bureau of market-
ing, Washington, will tell of the work of his department in "Co-operative Farm
Marketing." Mr. E. M. Tousley, who 1s editor of Co-operation and also secre-
tary of the Right Relationship league, will discuss "Co-operation." The Farm-
ers' Educational Co-operative Union of America will be represented by Mr. R.L Barnett, who will discuss "The Farmers' Union."

Trofessor Cyras W. Hopkins of the great Unlversltv of Illinois has been
Beeured to tell something of "Soil Conservation." The chief of the farmers'

The management of the Falmouth Fair has secured the
fol lowing high»cigss-free~aTtfactions for the~~

entertainment of -its patrons this year.

The Great Rosards
Peers of the Gymnastic World. Elegantly Nickled

Rigging. Beautiful Costumes.

The Curtis and Richards Attractions

Consisting of Captain Curtis and his Troupe of Performing
Bears and the Famous Clown Dog, Dick.

Jack Richards
The Upside Down Dancing Marvel and Juggler.

.N

Here's The Plumb Bob
It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

arc just up to the minute—miles -ahead of anyother. No
other machine has it.

What's It ForP
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a
minute—quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the
plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very beat.

work out of the Tubular, for all Sejm-_j
faTors should"beltept level to do their !

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are
sold on the level. Bring 4he-wife in. See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

.SEE.

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

Children Free s^rsfcrfe
children nnder 16 years of age.

Don't miss seeing these attractions. They are first-

class in every respect. Catalog on request to.

Shoe Sale.

R. L. GALLOWAY, Secretary,

Falmouth, Ky.

ADVOCATES TAX ON BABIES

Frenchwoman Would Penalize Par-
ents of "Little Stranger," but

H*F Wea Ti Not New.

A tax oa babies!
That is the remedy proposed by

Mme. du Morier of Versailles, France.
Mme. du Morier declares that If par-
ents had to pay a tax on babies peo-
ple would think more carefully be-
fore bringing "little strangers" Into
the world, and that it wonld be one
step forward to "better babies."

This would not be the first tax on
babies, however, for in 1695 there
was an actual tax on babieB in Eng-
land. A tax of two shillings had to

MRS. RAVENYELP HAD PROOFS

Act Seemed Somewhat Mean, but It

Left Conjugal Partner Without
a Word to Say.

SOHE HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.
co-operative demonstration work, Dr. Bradford Knapp, will explain the plana
and the hopes of his department in "Farm Extension Work," while Dr. Fred
Mutehlor, in charge of the work In Kentucky, will tell something of the "Boys
and Girls' Demonstration Work." Our own commissioner of agriculture Hon
J. W. Newman, Is to talk on "State Aid."

Several other speakers are being considered, besides those for the farmers'
wives, so that two speakers' stands may be used at a time and accommodate
any crowd which may come to the barbecue.

Every part of the Camden farm will be open for inspection on the day of
-SBe Twrbecue-everythiug from the sixty acre 553 that has been in alfalfa
for the past nfteeu^ears-firthe thoroughbreds in the stables or the bunch of
Shetland ponies, with their foals by their sides. There will be no effort at a

^display of the stock-of-any character, but the people are expecterrto-wrabout.
Inspect and ask questions as if they were attending a one day session of agreat farmers' school, rt is intended, after all, to be a great place of instruc-
tion and getting together"- and breaking bread together.

ft^Jg Wajrencounty In the past few weeka-taa-tormow, their wives and Bona
and daughters, have been "getting together" in a series of farmers' Chautau-

be paid at the birth of each baby.
This fell very heavily upon the par-
ents, for at that time a shilling
meant much more than It does today.
The nobility, too, felt the burden of
the taxes, for each baby was taxed
according to rank, and the birth of a
child of a duke added thirty pounds
to the revenue.

Beards were once the subject of
taxation. In the time of Peter the
Great each man was taxed one hun-
dred rubles if he wore a beard.
Queen Elizabeth put a tax upon
beards, too, and each man was taxed
three farthings for a beard of a fort-
night's growth.

Their Weapons Ready for Use.
Of King Nicholas of Montenegro

somebody writes that "he stops peo-
ple to examine their guns and pistols
and rates anybody who carries them
unloaded"—which recalls-an anecdote
related of himself by Count Moltke,
when, in 1856, he accompanied the
crown prince of Prussia to Moscow to
attend the coronation of Alexander II.

At a ball in the kremlin Moltke was
introduced to a group of picturesque
potentates from central Asia, with
their girdles stuck full of daggers and
pistols in the Albanian manner, and
he begged to know whether these fire-
arms of theirs were loaded. "Why
should I carry them If they were not
loaded?" replied the spokesman of the
party; and in a letter to his English
wife Moltke confessed that he had
never experienced such a setback In
all his life. "Here at last," he said, "I
have found 'un homme serieux,'" a
man who is what he looks and means
what he says.

Placing the family phonograph on
the library table. Mrs. Ravenyelp said
to her husband:

"I have an old record here, Henry,
and I want to see if you can guess
what It is.**

When a weird succession of sounds
began to come from the horn of the In-
strument, Ravenyelp knitted his brow
and tried to identify them.

"It's a buzz saw plowing through a
knot," he ventured.
"Guess agam," said Mrs. Ravenyelp.
"A slide trombone In full cry.**

"Hardly."

"Cat concert?"
"Nope."
"Hoot owl with his toes In a trap."
Smiling grimly, Mrs. Ravenyelp

shook her head In the negative.
"Give it up," Anally said Ravenyelp;

"but as one last guess I'll say that it

sounds very much like a siren whistle
with the pip."

"I will agree that it is as bad as all
you have named," Mrs. Ravenyelp re-
marked, "and I hope it will save a lot
of argument in the future."
"But what is it?" insisted Raven-

yelp.

"It's a record I made in your bed-
room the other night," replied Mrs.
Ravenyelp, "to prove to you that you
really do snore In your sleep and to
let you khowr~just~ how awful It

sounds."—Judge.

^Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes$
we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost \fc

and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 SHOES
mTnUTf TOT ••••••••••«•«, ...

$3.00 SHOES
* w> tor- ••

$2.50 SHOES
Pair,, for

$150 SHOES

#
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to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
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$2.60

$2.00

$1.60

98c

50c
These are all good shoes worth now what

they were selling for- Cone and See.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

m
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And a lot of broken sizes which sold for
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair

m
m
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m
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m
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H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, B0ARDIN6 and FEED
STABLE.

First-claee Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
I Hare a Nice White Funeral Car— ! ii iul un(l Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - - - EBLANGER, KY-
JWLeave Orders with J. O. Bbvill, Burlington, Ky.*^|

p v.' mom

8mall TalRT~
Fusell, the painter, had a great dis-

like to that species of conversation
familiarly denominated "tattle." Once,

KINGS OF THE DAIRY HERD.
fluas. Each one has been a. district affai*. The barbecue at Versailles is be-
ing developed in esnelly this same spirit It is the same feeling showing in a
aiffefetiTTnanner. The. barbecue Is uot a. "getting together" oYTneighborhood
or a county of farmers and their friends, but of the whole state. And that itmay be something more than the hearing of good talks, beeves and sheen will
be slaughtered and burgoo made so that it may be a picnic, a social gathering
smacking of the older days of Kentucky hospitality.

Things are happening in Kentucky. Every day things are happening in
the dear old state. It seems that after her long nap she is rousing herself and
that she may never" doze again _nlght schools, Chautauquas, farmers' night
schools, boys and girls' clubs and barbecues are being launched here and there

Let each and every one that can put everything aside and come to Ver
Sallies to pledge his or her faith in a Greater Kentucky through better farm-

. tag; pledge his or her faith In the old state In a steaming royal mug of burgoo-

Virtue In the Lawn Mower.
So many little jests are cast at the

lawn mower and the man who propels
it that our eyes may become blinded
to its very real virtues. These vir-
tues do not lie so much in the primly
clipped lawns, which, of course, are
very nice and attractive, but in the ef-
fect a lawn mower has on Its conduc-
tor, the man who runs it A good lawn
mower and a generous gift of blue-
grass will do more for a man than a
trip to the hills or the sea. They will
harden his muscles, enlarge his lungs,
reduce his fat and mellow his temper.
Blessed is the lawn mower.—Sioux
^t^r Journal rrr:

— rs
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when sitting in his Toom for a long
while amongst some trifling visitors
who were discussing the weather and
such like interesting subjects, after
remaining for a long tune without
speaking burst forth with a "We had
pork for dinner today!" "Dear! Mr.
Fusell," exclaimed one, "what an odd
remark!" "Why," replied he, "it's as
good as anything you've been saying
for the last hdur."

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

"Were all medicines as merit-
orious as Chamberlain's Cholera,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy the
Avorld would be much better off
•and the percentage of suffering
greatly decreased," writes Lind-
say Scott, of Temple, In d. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire and Son
and E. E. Kelly.

Thinks He Has a Rubens.
Bought for 36 cents, a, painting dis-

covered hi a small Australian town has
been ascribed to Rubens, the Dutch
artist, and valued at $100,000. The
present owner is Dr. Summers of
Perth, W. A., who bought the canvas,
the other day, for $250 from the man
who made the discovery and acquired
the picture for 36 cents. Dr. Sum-
mers is about to leave for London,
Eng., in order to submit the canvas
to the president of the Royal academy
and other art experts.

Necessity is also the mother of
economy.

Long Drouth Broken.

The long continued drouth was
broken yesterday with soaking
rains, which will make late to-
bacco and corn, and perhaps re-
vive the gardens and pasturage.
Early -tobaeeo was firing so that
growers began cuttin* Monday in
many sections; the bloom on the
early corn had burned and the
prospect in that quarter on the
nigh lands is very discourag-
ing, but we hope to see the
late corn make a good yield.—
Carrollton News.

The potato bugs have about
cleaned uj> what little wis left
of the potato crop hereabout
and are now roaming the streets.
—Mt. Olivet Tribune-Desm°erat.

GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS
Work of all Ktnde.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

A Splendid

IRA POPB Agent, Urant, Ky

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boono Co. Recorder
^UiD-

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or-night given
prompt attention:

—

Mra . M . T:"Wlt-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer Is.
It Is Issued every "Thursday. subscrlD-

t ,«
n.& " Per ye

.
ar

-
ftnd " «• one olthe best home metropolitan weekly

of to-day. It has all tnc facilities of thegreat DAILY ENQUIRER for*obtain-ing the world's evaui»,ftnd for that rea-son can give you all the leading newsIt carries a great amount of valuablefarm matter, crisp editorials an 1 re)
I ble up-to-dato market reports Tt«numerous departments make it ahoiite fflrm or business man.

This grand offer is limited and weadvise you to take advantage by sub--spr blng far the above combination
|

right now. Oall or mull orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Ruw&ell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. E. RIDD.ELL, Burlington, Ky.

DR. "P. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURftEnjf

AND DENTIST
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Office :—Hanna & Dilts Livery Barn
Phone 85-L. Callg l)fty or Night,

-Subscribe for th_e RBCORDHR.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2, Inflow, Ky,
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JOHM MlfflrS STUDY MACHINE

Nttur*H«t Tell* of Wonderful Inven-
tion for Which H* Has Not Y*

Taken Out a Patent.

"Nevertheleas 1 still indulged my
lor* of mechanical invention." writes
John Muir In his volume, "Story of My
Boyhood aad Youth." "I invented a
desk In which the books 1 had to
study were arranged In order at the
beginning of each term. I also made a
bed which set me on my feet every
morning at the hour determined on,
and In dark winter mornings Just aa
the bed set me on the floor It lighted
the lamp. Then, after the minutes al-

lowed for dressing had elapsed, a
dlok was heard, and the first book
to be studied was pushed up from a
rack below the top of tho desk, thrown
open, and allowed to remain there the
number of minutes required. Then
the machinery closed the book and al-

lowed It to drop back into its stall,

then rioved the rack forward and
threw up the next in order, and so on,
an the day being divided according to
the times of recitation, and time re-

quired and allotted to each study.

"Besides this, I thought It would be
a fine thing In the summer time, when
the sun rose early, to dispense with
the clock-controlled bed machinery,
and make use of sunbeams instead.

This I did simply by taking a lens out
of my small spy glass, fixing it on a
frame on tho sill of my bedroom win*
dow, and pointing it to the sunrise;
the sunbeams focuased on a thread,

burned it through, allowing the bed
machinery to put me on my feet
"When I wished to arise at any

given time after sunrise, IJtiad only
to turn the pivoted frame that held
the lens the requisite number of de-

grees or minutes. Thus I took Emer-
son's advice and hitched my dump*
lng wagon bed to a star."

POOR GIRAFFE LOVED TURTLE

Animal's Suicide In Jardln des Ptantee

Expla ined -to Satisfaction of

&}

V

<**

is a sad, aad story and the de-

tails will never be known—how the
giraffe at the Jardln des Plantes, the
Paris zoo, committed suicide.

This giraffe, who held the record
in her class for height, was neuras-

thenia The attendants noticed the
other day that she looked troubled.

She stood in her front yard waving
her long neck from side to side, her
eyes in the clouds. Then she dashed
her head against the side of her
house, causing concussion of the
brain.

The commissary of police was noti-

fied of her death and he opened an
Inquest. What were the reasons for

suicide? She was of high standing,

four and a half meters. She was not
involved in the troubles of married
life, for- the simple reason that she
was not married. Perhaps, however,
she was in lore.

When the commissary came to this

question he felt rare he was on the
right track. From the keepers he
learned In fact that the giraffe some
time previously had fallen in love

with a turtle, but the latter showed
almost stony Indifference to her ad-

vances. She tried to make eyes at
the turtle, but he seemingly paid no
attention to her. The turtle seemed
to think there was an inseparable dis-

tance between them. The inquest
was ended and It only remained for

the commissary to notify the family
of the deceased.

Proflreaslve Saskatchewan.

A traveler was asked by a fellow
passenger who had just boarded the
train at^-weU^ call it Booeterville,

Saskatchewan. "Well, what do^you
think of BoostervIlleT" The traveler

gave his testimony, which was to the
effect that he thought Boos tervi lie

was a real live town, a cute town, a
town which meant to get there and
which had a great future ahead of it,

a town which had made remarkable
progress during the short time it had
been in existence. "When were you
there?*' inquired the man from Boost-
errille. "'Bout three weeks back,"
the traveler replied. "Gee!" cried the
Boostervlllian in astonishment that
such implied Ignorance could be,

"Gee I You oughter seen It this morn-
ing I "—Canadian News.

\

Peculiarity of Cast Iron.

Singularly enough, cast iron, never
considered very strong, and thought
by most people to be far less durable
than steel. Improves greatly in

strength when subjected to constant
shocks. This waa proved by guns of
various ages and service. Guns tried

a month after casting burst st the
seventieth or eightieth discharge.

Other guns, which had been in use for

six years, failed to burst after 2,000

or S.000 discharges, and cast iron

bars, after being' subjected to shocks,
frequently gain 100 per cent In

strength. But, in all cases, the cast

iron whloh proved strongest was cast

iron which had had "a holiday" in be-

tween the hard work

WHITE WAYS NOT WELCOMED

Explorer Tells of Dire Resutta of "Civ-
ilization" Among the Eskimos

That He Has Known.

Cold figures and facts presented by
Vilhajalmar Stefansson show why he
wishes to protect his "blond Eski-

mos" from contact with the whites.

He says in the Geographical Magazine
that according to records in the 60

years up to 1910 the Mackensle river

Bskimos "have been civilized, Chris-

tianized and reduced by white men's
diseases from over 2,000 to less than
40. In 1011 there were at Cape
Bathurst about 40 civilized Eskimos,
partly Mackenzie river people and
partly emigrants, and out of that 40

a good 20 were seriously III, two of
them permanently Insane, while in an
uncivilised group (which from the
very beginning has been isolated

from white men)' we found only one
sick, an old man who had been blind

for something like eight years.
"And not only were many of the

civilised Mackensle people chronical-
ly 111, but they were also Insufficient-

ly clothed and insufficiently fed. There
was in 1911 probably not a single in-

dividual in the Prinee Albert sound
group who did not have at least two
complete suits of warm skin clothing
and many had several suits, while
among the civilized Eskimos of the
Mackenzie at any time between 1908
and 1912 a man who had even one
good suit was hard to find. Most of

them are so poorly clad that they
are unable to hunt seal in winter
through being Insufficiently protected
from the cold.

"This insufficiency of clothing Is the
result of two things: First, the in-

troduction of rifles has destroyed the
caribou upon which they depended for

clothing, and, secondly, the multiplica-

tion of new wants, such as the desire

for tea, tobacco, sugar and ammuni-
tion, forces them to barter for these
expensive luxuries the skins which
they might otherwise have used to
dress In for the cold."

TELEPHONE" FOR THE DEAF

Letters and Numbers to Be Flashed
on Buttons by an Electric Key-

board, Is the Idea.

An optical telegraph Intended to fill

the place of the telephone for talking

with a deaf person has recently been
Invented by a deaf and dumb married
couple of Berlin, Germany. It consists

essentially of a keyboard, as In a type-

writer, .through whose keys single elec-

trio currents pass. In each circuit Is

included an incandescent lamp with a
flat surface, bearing a letter of the

alphabet or a Roman numeral. Press-

ing any key causes the corresponding
lamp to glow. Thus words and sen-

tences are speUed out and numbers are

formed. ^_
The keyboard can be operated as fast

as that of an ordinary typewriter, so

that with practice communication be-

comes very smooth and rapid. Bach
station, of course, must contain both a
Bender and a receiver and these may
be in different rooms or in houses a

long distance apart.

The instrument can be conveniently

used for conversation between a deaf

person and a normal person who is ig-

norant of the finger language. The
silence with which the device is oper-

ated Is a very important point in its

favor. This feature might make it

especially useful where quiet or se-

crecy In transmitting Information is

desirable, as In sending war news or

secret Instructions in business houses.

Couldnt Break Off Cigarettes.

King George, as every one knows, is

very fond of his cigarette. Once his

majesty said to the Czar, when the

august cousins were talking of the

evils of excessive indulgence in

"fags:" "Do you know that, when I

was years younger, I got an idea that

cigarettes were bad for me? I re-

solved to limit myself-to five smokes Good Word for the Ba
a day.

"The first day I managed to exist

upon the number determined. The
second day I smoked all five before

lunch, and felt miserable for the rest

of the day. The third day I smoked
the five judiciously, but still felt a

great 'wanting.' On the fourth day I

could stand it no longer, and so

smoked fifteen 'fags' to make up for

my self-denlaL"

JV

Remarkable "Doubles."

The double has long been a favorite

character of fiction and drama; "The
Lyons Mail" Immediately comes to
mind. One encounters him constantly
on the stage, in mystifications of the
kind of which "The Great Lafayette"
was a master. Bo close, indeed, was
the resemblance between him and his

professional double that after his

death in a hotel fire In Glasgow It was
for some time a matter of uncertainty
whether it was his body or that of the
other man which was found in the
ruins. The matter is a curious one.

It might be worth investigating more
closely.

"Wheel" Barometer.

What is known as the wheel baro-

meter is an ingenious variation of

Torricelli's Idea. This barometer was
Invented by Robert Hooke, probably

the greatest "philosophical mechanic"
of his day. It is intended to indicate

the weather without observing the

mercury itself. There Is the Usual

tube, but it Is bent at the bottom into

a short leg. In this leg a little glass

float rests upon the surface of the mer-

cury. A cord attached to the float

passes over the pulley. The pulley Is

furnished with a pointer that moves
around the dial, the moving agency be-

ing the rising or falling mercury,
which lifts or lowers the float

Old Theories About Lightning.

Our forefathers had many theories

about lightning. According to them
no one could be struck by lightning

while asleep, and no tree struck by
lightning could be .burnt Splinters

from such a tree, diligently chewed,
were an infallible cure for toothache,

and were, of course, pleaaanter to the

taste than the dentists' forceps. And
the old time schoolboy firmly believed

that If he were rash enough to men-
tion lightning directly after a flash,

the Important part of his raiment
would be immediately torn off. And
many were bis attempts to land bis

fellows In that predicament

WMSSSSSSseaar, , ,

RULING RACE MUCH WORRIED

Caste Queetion In India Threatens to
Make Trouble for the Britishers

In Control of Country.

The spirit of social justice has
reached India, and, as a consequence,
K is becoming difficult to distinguish
genuine Valsyas from their Sundra in-

feriors. Many Valsyas castes, in their
turn, are claiming to be Kshtris, and
are openly wearing the sacred thread
of the twice born. Among the latter,

the tendency to assume a higher
rank than one was born with mani-
fests itself in the endeavor of the sub-
castes to break Into the exciusive-
ness that surrounds the highest "If

this process continues," remarks the
Calcutta Englishman, "a time must
soon come when all the native in*

habitants of India, excluding the Mo-
hammedans, will pretend to Brahmin
blood." It is difficult for a dweller in
the new world to be greatly disturbed
over this possibility, but one can un-
derstand the hard position of a west-
ern government which must be care-
ful In conferring titles of office upon
natives lest It upset agelong custom.
What England does Is to recognize
differences of this sort by giving or
withholding the style of 'Tils high-
ness," according to the circumstances
of the case. Thus a ruling chief of
Charcoli. if there were one, would be
celled "II. H. the Maharajah of Char-
coli." A mere prominent citizen
whom the government raised to pow-
er, however, would have to be con-
tent with some such designation as
"Maharajah Bishen Sing Rawat, of
Charcoli." But somehow this does
not suffice, especially when the prom-
inent citizen takes pains to sign him-
self "Maharajah of Charcoli," and his
private secretary puts "H. H." be-

fore the signature.

W0ULDNT DO AS A WITNESS

Lawyer for the Defense Had No Uee
for a Writer of Fiction on Hie

8lde of the Case.

Irvin S. Cobb, short story writer, re-

cently returned from a western trip

to learn that a dear friend had been
snared in a lawsuit. He hurried down
to the friend's lawyer. "I want you
to call me as a character witness,"
said he. "Why, Jack's the dearest,

kindest most honest white man in

the world. I've got to go on the
stand for that boy." "Not while I'm
his lawyer." said the legal sharp. "I

know Just what would happen. The
other man's lawyer would aBk you
your occupation. And you'd Bay: 'I'm

a writer of fiction.' And the lawyer
would get up and stand over you
and look Into the dark recesses of
your soul for a time. And by and by,

despairing of finding one sweet as-

piring thoughtm you, he would turn
to the jury. And he would exchange
an intelligent, libelous smile wit
those 12 sturdy souls. And then he
would go back to his chair, and with-

out even troubling to look in your
direction he would say: 'That Is

quite enough, Mr. Cobb. You may
stand down.'"

Bananas in America.

When It ie remembered that the
United States now takes 60,000,000

bunches of bananas annually, and that

the trade is growing steadily, It is dif-

ficult to realize that the banana was
scarcely known In this country prior

to 1870. About that time the captain
of a vessel trading between Boston
and South America called at Port
Morant, Jamaica, for a consignment
of bamboo. Having room in the hold
for further cargo he decided to fill in

with bananas, with which he and other
seafarers to the tropics had long been
familiar. His venture proved bo profit-

able that the importing of bananas
became a regular trade, which has

grown steadily as the popularity of

the banana has increased.

The bat, as everyone knows, is hat-

ed, by women particularly, Just a little

less than the rat, and all men have
their hands turned against him. Now
the government haa discovered that

the nocturnal chirepter instead of be-

ing useless and worthless la really

most valuable.—He~iB the Inveterate-

enemy of all insects that fly at night
Vernon Bailey of the Biological Sur-

vey of the department of agriculture,

in recent investigations, found that

bats shot in the evening after flying

for 20 minutes are found with stom-
achs so gorged with mosquitoes, gnats
and black files that it was difficult to

figure how they could eat any more-
Van Norden's Magazine.

Significant Change of Times.
Mr. Roosevelt's successful count of

his glasses to win his libel action con-

trasts present customs with those of

England eighty years ago. G. W. E.

Russell recounts: "Mr. Gladstone, con-

spicuous from his Oxford days for his

moderation in the use of wine, told me
that until Sir Andrew. Clark limited

him on grounds of health to a certain

number of glasses he had never
thought of counting them. One drank
What was put in one's giaBS without
counting or questioning."

English Officials Nervous.
A young woman who was under ar-

rest in a London police court the oth-

er day drew from her handbag a round
box and aimed It at the Judge. The
police officers sprang forward and
grabbed the box. As they did so toilet

powder flew across the reporters'

benches and covered the clothes of the

men. But everybody in the room be:

lleved that his last hour had come, for

the capers of the suffragettes caused
them all to see a bomb In the harm-
less box.

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittaville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

BelTevlew, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 18.

Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21et.

RATES—State 50c; County 25c;
School 20c on the $100. PolV-ftax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st an all de-i

linquent taxes ; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent list will be advertioea
in-JDecember-instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

THE FARMER'S CREDIT.

It Is Based on the Fertility of His

Soil, and He Should Raise Stock.

(Wall Street Journal.)
While a great deal has been

said about farm loans, it has re-
mained for a small circle of
country bankers in the West to
do something really practical.
There is nothing startling in
their idea, nor have they asked
anyone else to put it in prac-
tice. It is simply their own
method for financing a farmer
up to his reasonable require-i
ments.
The first thing is to improve

the farmer's credit. These bank-
ers are among the first to realize
fully that a farmer's credit is

in his soil. Therefore, fertility/,

not acres, is the basis of credit.
They offer to advance funds at
reasonable rates to stock farms
with well bred cattle and hogs.
One of these bankers was sched-
uled for a public address in
Montana. His subject was "dairy-
ing," because as he said, it made
the farmer a better risk for the
banker, and improved the general
credit of the community. Anoth-
er said : "I would not refuse
credit to an all-grain farmer, but
I would extend his credit if he
kept live stock." »
There is reason for this. It is

no more possible to raise crops
without food than it is to raise
a steer on air. Nature has stored
the necessary Baits in the earth
for plant life, but every suceeed-

'h" |
ing crop- depletes the supply
The Tarmer who takes all and
puts nothing back is like a
railroad that pays out all its

earnings for dividends, and ap-
plies nothing to maintenannce.
When he hauls 100 bushels of
wheat to market and burns the
straw, he ' is taking approximate
ly $38 worth of nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potassium from the
stored up supply in his soil.

A similar amount of corn, includ-
ing the stalks, will take about
$30 worth of thees elements; while
about $20 goes into the production
of the same amount of oats.
Animal products take but a

negligible net amount of these
elements from the soiL That is

why dairying makes the farmer
a (better risk for the banker.
Pork production gees with dairy-
ing. When a dairyman ~lsaa pro~-
duced 1,000 pounds of pork he
haa taken only about $3.50 from
his eoil. When a man sells dairy
products, beef, pork . or mutton,
he is selling his produce in the
form of a highly finished pro-
duct; jwhileJthe_jB^a^er^^artof
The essential elements of fertility
are returned to the lan J. T?ut
when he sells his crops them^
selves from the farm, he is mere-
ly mining and selling fertility
from his soil. Whatever is taken
from a mine reduces its value.
No amount of Congressional leg

isiation can change these facts.
The farmer's basis of credit is

in the fertility of his soil. The
upbuilding of that fertility ana
consequently his own credit, rests
upon less all-grain and more
live stock farming.

A vast amount of ill health is
due to impaired digestion. When
the stomach fails to perform its
functions properly the whole eys
tern becomes deranged. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets is

all you need. They will strengthen
your digestion, Invigorate your
liver, ana regulate your bowels,
entirely doing away with that mis
erable feeling due to faulty di-
gestion. Try it. Many others
nave been permanently cured—
why not yout For sale by J 4

W. Berkshire and Son and E. E.
Kelly. —
Former State Senator Frank

Rives of Hopkinsviile has served
notice on Ira D. Smith that he
would contest the nomination of
the latter as Democratic candid-
ate for County Atty. of Christian
county. Rives and Smith were
rival candidates and the official
count showed a tie vote. To set-
tle it coins were tossed and Smith
won. Rives states that the con-
test is not brought-in any spirit
of malice, and no fraud or cor-
ruption is alleged.
Then why the recount ?

W. A. Curtis planted a bushel
of potatoes the past spring. They
"came up" ail right, the vines-
reaching a height of three feet.
Last week Mrs. Curtis dug the
patch and the yield consisted of
fifteen small potatoes about the
size of ordinary marbles.—Mt. Ol-
ivet Tribune-Democrat.

»+« eeeeeseeeeee

I H. Von i—ehmsn
-Mnnufacturer of all kinds of-

| Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

| Spring Wagons

: Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

I

-A SPECIALTY
1«2I«6 F»llc:e> Street, Covington, Ky.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 143.

eeeeeeeooeeeeeeeooeooo

r iFIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
BurlingtonrTfentucfty~"

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts - 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711. Ho
Banking Mouse, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,01-4.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surp lus ;—45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Deposits

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\A/7 ^ PromPtDess iQ serving its customers.
nUff i By courteous attention tcrtheir banking needs.

L.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small. "

E. R1DDELL, President. J. C. REV1LL, Caahier.

J. F. KIESWETTERr
rugsMADEofold Carpets

<3omprc89«d Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

_e«0 RIK13 STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Completely Equipped

SM3.QQ
F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

H. P. SL.11.CK, Agent.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Telephone, Beaver 143. July 10

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale——
i

— ^

Single Comb Rhode Island Beds.
Single Comb Black Mlnorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

•

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Addreaa-
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

t

—

DR. B. W. STALLARD
• with DR. SHOBERS

: QUEENOH DENTISTS,:

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
visDENTIST.ii^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on*
the third and fourth Monday of each,
month, prepared and qualified to
practice accordiug _to-~tbe latest-:,

methods extracting teeth painless^
All work guaranteed.

Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

Rogers Bios,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

[Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

CoMiry Prota taten b M

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VBRONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Tor Sale.
A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

^_AiihurJteUy^Burlington, Ky.
Rural Route 3

For Sale or Rent.

P. J. HtKN. M. M. HtTSCHART.

^LAWReNCEBURO^

granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

rtwc Hwwfican
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :•: Indiana.
B. M. Shydkb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

s

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of 4iunpowd*r creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

'' NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquenT

-
poll tax list for the

year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll
tax they owe so soon as they
meet- me. J. P. BLYTH,.

Collector.

Look out for the Rawleigh man.
We are here again an J will
you soon.
2w R. S. Hambrick.

' i

Take your County Paper.

*-
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^Biggei* ansi Better3 Than Ever*^

0. 1913
©rani 6xbtbit of .Live Stock, farm and 6arden products, fine Hrts and poultry.

Baby Show. 6ood JVIusic, and JMany Other Httractions.

Automobile
Premiums-4-Passenger $12.00 arid $8.00"r Runabouts, 2-Passenger $10.00 and $5.60.

EVERYBODY PROM EVERYWHERE WILL BE AT THIS FAIR.
And Yoti'll Be Sorry If You Are Not There.

^"
General Admission, 35c. Children 8 to 10 years, 20c. Children under 8 years, Free.

For further information write to N. E. Riddell, Secty., Burlington, Ky.

Remember the Days-Aug. 28, 29 and 30.
BOONE CO. RECORDER

W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

R. P. No. 3.

A much needed rain
Monday.
Manilus Goodridge

fell here
Working on the Right Line.

The Hopkins county Commer-
spent Sunday in Taylorsport ^ I

d^ Club
-'

Te^ntl* *?«***** ha»
i
taken the i itlal o,eps toward

Mr*. Robt Fox, of Delhi visit- ! 6ecui .ir a f rn dtmonBtralion
this neighborhood last t

»
to promu! -.a

.

:? betlPr a,,.

in IvKcTuclvy it is out 6T one,
po i kal ccirpaign into another, ed in

Ilia ilo-xia not cleared of the hats J Friday.--
of the dcrcat-d before another lot I

Miss Fannie Hoshal, of Cincin- «.T f that raunV
is ca3t therein. The masses in this nati, has been the guest of rela- ,....,. c°mu J-

In rmtia.iiv; this movement the
c-'ub io living up to its name
and is showing a proper concep-
ti >n of its duty to the farmer as
a factor for the common pros-*
perity. Ml comm?rcial organiza-
tions are not working on ao broad
a platform, but there can be no
doubt that rural progress is

necessary to permanent urban
progress, and that the interests.!
of all classes are best conserved
when the town and the country
rre prosperous and harmonious.
Hopkins county is best known

to the outside world for its >-oal

cli Thtlv mines; but it has varied resources
this county ~ $ rj.Helms and family, of neST"^ !t «»nds «'cil up on the list

^The Daylight Clothing Stored
SAVES YOU MONEY ON ' J

county v.i.l hardly believe that tives here.

there aro no v several candidates
j

Joh^p Jacob has returned after a

in the field in thi3 county for visit with relatives and fri-nda

the Democratic nomination ~for
j

in Indiana.

office to be bestowed four years! Roscoe Boatman, of near Shel-
henceu—buJLnevertheless it is a '

don, 111., visited J. W. Brown
fact, and it is said"~that some and family last week.

of the candidates in the last pri- The Utzinger reunion was well

mary were fixing their fences for !

attended last Sunday at the home
four years hence in the event of Mrs. Helena Utzinger.

-they- were defeated. Thi-*—to—the—^horoas Eggleston and—family
ordinary voter would seem un- spent Saturday night and Sunday
timelv "haste, and it is evident with Luther Estes and-family.

at this earlv date that the coun- <- has. Beall had a horse to fall

tv primary four vears henr.._ wilt in the -well last Friday. It was
he a ^"arm

-numbeE -"removed and was injured only

Men's, Boys' and

Children's .

.

CLOTHING

and judicial district will not have r „n f "'A r n
"

\('
,

to wait four years before they ,'

1»lo
^f ', g L

»
.V f w - :

'

'* ,.

atter
lativesi

„n ., n
B accompardcu homo by their lit

u • ti.i, Raymonds

probability, will be an interesting
fight, and in which Boo i

ty will have two entri-is while
-eaeh—©f—the—©the* four courv.tes. —- === *m '

Carroll, Grant, G*dlatin ana Owen The ciczSiia 01 Wul.oi have
counties will have one or more, clean: J ail Oi ed -t.i ;i.~ s looting

of Kentucky counties in the value
of itr> agricultural products. It

hey were has hundreds of pood firms
whereon is grown a great var-
iety of field, garden and orchard

|

crops. It has its quota of pro
' t a

as it is understood that Judge "•»",» anJ the next bn-lir
Cammack will not stand lor a re- visit*, 'tnat toTFn-v.il, b

nomination and reelcct'on as cir- a warm reception, and w

that

cuit judge. ter be attired in a bullet

2rven
bet-

proof

^o-rar-t!T5 r.r.mes of only four ^ ?%™ ntS tj esca*>e bein '

in two eoun'ies have been men-. ^^

gressive^IarTncrs, but as in most
other counties, they are outnum-
bered by the non-progressive ele-
ment. Its farm ers, the majority

Not a Cut Price House • But One Price to All.

Always Something New; Stock Always Complete; Biggest and
Best Line of Work Clothes at the Lowest Prices.

E. A. ANDERSON,
of them at least, need to learn
more about scientific farming and
about modern ways of planting, I

cultivating, harvesting nndTnar- '

keting their products. It is the
mission of the farm demonstra-*

the: clothing man i c

un,

tior-d fan t is understood _that; The grlangar fair had a spleni t^ra^tb teach
"

hese" ithcro :, active candidate?
flid day wi^which to makeJf\ [he Hopkins coun^ CornmerS

ts ac-
the

interests in

is 1 e'n-;

irige

-o:i tantly solicited hy Mrs. Geo. F. Piper and two
Icdiv; D -x.rats "from the oth.'i

daughters have returned to their

conn... o ciak^4he-raeer^-Wrb huina^n BiuniMOl^i A|ao_atter

mak;£> hA-i ook a very formid- .?,

v
.

i9lt °/ several weekTKe5rwnh-
rble cuuil -^ should he decidu .

their relatives.

to en'-".- th*f contest. Attorney! ^
f.trolhcr. x.]\.e not long a citi-' A toll gate has been located on
s:en of V.\l; county, has made a the Covington and Lexington pike
very favcrable impression wilh "car the Boone and Kenton coun-
the p5opl^ and his friends claim ty line between Florence and Er-
that hi fcSS elements of strength Linger.

i i o-»h?r parts of the district
j

— .

—

thsri would put him across in ; Lost—A bunch of 10 or 12 keys.
JrrndrfTM ft.'e. Altys. Botts The finder will receive a reward
end Vr.'la-c'.njham, of Owenton, of $1 by returning them to B. B.
Owen county, are the other gen- Hume, Burlington.
frfcuaen vh rre being mentioned .^ ~
: r. cancidate-, so it is evident In many counties in Kentucky
v i h the above array only in the-th^—drouth situation has been
f.2 d a battle royal would be relieved by fine rains during the
waged-from one end of the dis- last -week.
trict to the other, and locality, ^.
which appears to favor Boone The citizens of Union will be
county, will cut a considerable liberal patrons of the Erlanger
figure in the fight, but the ques- fair this week and the Florence
tion is which of the two gen- fair next week.
tlemen, Cason or Strother will
profit the moat thereby? Petersburg people are rejoicing

because of the erection of a

Recent developments indicate '

handsome Odd-Fellows building

that this country is very apt to
' there.

have serious
;

trouble with Mexico.
. Florence is huTy getting ready

~ W llson nas r>een -^ — - *

A number of counties of Ken
tucky have secured the services
of these agents and are find ing
that they have made a good in-
vestment. Next year, when the
Federal Government's allowance
to Kentucky is expected to be
larger, there should be agents
in many other counties where
they are not now employed.—C-
J.

A portion of the drouth strick-
en district in Missouri and Kan-
sas has been visited by copious
rains, relieving the situation con-
siderably, but the crop of corn
has been materially injured in
both of those States.

A Kentucky feudist died with
his boots off at Winchester, Clark
county, last Mond^. It was Bob
Profit, one of the French-Ever-
sole gang that Made the moun-
tains of Kentucky famous, several
years ago, as a feud district.

:

to accommodate a "big" crowd of situation
his best endeavors to avoid a vi9itorB during the fair next week
•scrap with that country, but he

;

has not been able to clear up the

Harry K. Thaw'* escape from
asylum in which he las been con-
fined so long, is, in the matter
Of in terest, rivaling the MexicajD

situation there in a peaceable man ,
Watch Hubert Gnines' yearling ence, consisting "of "a five

ner. About the best way is to h
^.
r&e ^ clfean U P at Erlanger, brick house, one acre ofway

furnish the warring factions down
there with all the munitions of

war they desire and trust to the
fittest surviving.

this week.

The citizens of Belleview are
enjoying their annual melon feast.

For Sale—My property fn Flor-
room
land,

good cellar, barn and other out-
buildings. Price reasonable if sola
before September 1st.

Mrs. Lucy A. Yealey.

Crop Report for Kentucky.

The crop report as of August
1st *show*> the general crop con-
dition -to be the worst that has
been known in Kentucky for many
years owing to the lack of mois-
ture. Tdae_Jv?ejterjQ_j3!arJ___of the
State has suffered most aha~th"e
eastern the least from the long
continued drouth. Practically ev-
ery report coming to this office

contains a statement in regard to
the lack of rain fall. There haa
been practically no rain fall

since August 1st in the State
when the crop reports were re-

ceived and hence conditions are
getting worse instead of better.

Corn has dropped to a condi-
tion of 63.6 per cent for the en-
tire State, many sections report-
ing less than one-half of the
usual crop possibility. Owing to
an error, the tobacco crop re-

nort 4s not con\plete r but from
the few reporting on this crop,
a condition of 60 per cent dark
tobacco and 65 for Burley tobac-
co is indicated.

Condition of livestock has de-
creased owing to a shortage of
pasture. Lack of stock water is

driving many animals to the mar-
ket. -:,. . .._ ;-

—^Plvmeuflv-

At Lowest Prices.

Andy Sheeban*
Brtan^er, Ky.

Consolidated Phone.

K3K3KXS3C83fKXaB2K2K^agg

The final yield of wheat is

;iven as 12.5 bushels per acre for

ihe Staite as against 9.3 bushqls

,

last year. Oat! at 18.3 bushel*/ "eta-per acre android at 9ff cents,

barley at 17.8 bushels, rye 10.9

bushels.

An interesting part of this

crop report is the estimate of one
hundred farmers of the cost of

producing 'an acre of wheat in

Kentucky. Out of one hundred
estimates from various portions

of the State and with land
valueS^and price of labor etc.,

varying, the average estimate of
the cost of producing an acre of
wheat is $10.16. With the average
of wheat for the State 12K bush-

it leaves the farmers of Ken-
tucky making a profit of 91
cents per acre /on their wheat for
1913. T
For Sale—Good pulg horse. Ap-

ply to James Strouse on Flor-
ence pike near Burlington.

NOTICE,

All persons indebted to the
Union Creamery Association or
having claims against the same
are requested to settle at once
^ajuwe are closing u p our business.

JU. H. VOSHELL,
Secre(»ary.

ii
The picnic at the Harvest Home

grounds last Saturday afternoon
was a very pleasant affair, and
enjoyed hy many young people*
who delight in congregating at
that popular outing point.

,*,„:,,.._.,„,..„:,-..
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£te<s<af Ifappsniftgjs.

r
All roada leaJ

fair thia week.

The Boone County Teachera ln-
•titule la eiufac at narni uga^j.

Earl Smith la out again alter an
illness \>i iwj wucka or ten dajo.

The good roada fever seems to
lie mjjtfttujim iu mia county, ^iiich
hy .»*j w..j ij a ^ood u.^cuoo tu
luvs '

The Bhowtra me pjyt week be-
ing »iiCiViy .ocui tuwed Uid at*

at a time.
io* Oii»y a ie\v no^rj

Fred 1'falzgrai, of idlewild, de-
livered LO O. t. Uijlh, Uvc *dun~
day, a line, no,/ Veidvie u,auu
1y liic Culumbus liug^jy v\>.npan,,

.

Clifford Hedges attract3 the at-
ttuu Jit oi ail as lje goe$ o»e; uio
road v.i.u that new putf^y ana
hui'netrs and handaome no: EC i_

uv# driven.

*
*>

A fair &i&ed crowd attended the
Mi« oi pergonal property of W.
L. Pope, deceased, last Monday
uitviiiooii, and prices generally
verb good. Mikn cowa brought
as hjgn as $72 a head.

M^&irs. Malchus Souther, Keene
Suuihcr, John Cloud and Leslie
"Mairl&OJi, of lie Lion, and W. C.
ftr$Vt$ oi iiuliittsvilie, enrolled to
take tho civil service examination
at Covington tne past week.

We believe the rottenness of
the primary in Todd has been
greatly exaggerated. We are sat-
tauetl not o . or $12,000 was spent
ami tli j wi.i9.vy consumed would
not exceed „jj gallons.—Todd Co.
lime*.

The Falmouth Fail- has space in
the advertising columns this week,
it id one of the best fairs in this
part of the State, it draws large
crowd? and givc3 its patrons the
worth of thvir money. If you
want to enjoy yourself attend
that fair.

The Federal Government has
pasjeJ la/oraoly on the approp-
riation of fc^OdO to rcbudd the
pike from Muysvillo tor Mt. Ster-
ling, and it will be one of the
linest thoroughfares in the state
and postioly, m the U. S. con-
sidering the durance.

"Pepper" Smith, of Belleviewj
who handles a large quantity of
tobacco every year, eays lhat
the growing crop in this county
is a better crop than that of last
year was at this time. Mr. Smith
watches the crop closely and ia
good authority on the subject.

At the meeting of Burlington
Masonic Lodge last Saturday
night the entered apprentice de-
gree 'was juaxterred on Charleu
Kiley and Earl Cropper and the
Fellow Craft degree on Raymond
Cropper. Brethren were present

\

BIG
WEANING A COLT.

The Operation is Important Enough
to Receive Careful Attention.

In man/ cases colts will wean
thdiifraiv fcrii, but should they nu^,
.l .-» very important tnac \uej
uo wuaneu doc later tiiiu ii»e or
u. k iiioj-ii-j of age. i\.a aorui>t
fc«.ouiauou oi Uie d;.m ai.d tjai,

. bVeavu, »»no rc#iu. » uown ua^i ulJ former his ceased to
•e^reto uiiiK and the Utter to
look i jv it, u iirationai and
liuiiium to ooiii. Vms method ia

commonly juaetLed, h^wevci.

W. C. Weaver's Barn and Cctt-

tento Dastroyad by Fira—

L st Atojt$*.50C.

A barn 28x41 feet, bolon.jing to
W.
on Uunpowuur eroen, w** tluttUoy
ud by ti.e mst baiarajy D^iit. in
the barn Wjftsj tnrjj c~i»tu ru+a/
to vcm, laiu. v-gon, uu^gj, u
complete- »-- .

oi .arm itaphsi SomIY^m2iT^olicZujlyXc~iiS\'u
iay, a., oi Ul_ tll^ um- . y ol Iuorc va .m .

Lj outer u.ivcUOih*, ;t;i 1 tut any
bpteiai arraiig>.'meiiLs lur tlie com
t'ari of tile c-»;c» woaid have
u.tlo if auy boueuei.il r^aulto.

Co.Lt. Laouia do taught to cat
oate, i

re.

e

ra o.y,chopped or c. a^i
itcaver|

(_.U| Uj t,doii a.< Uiu/ c^a ue EF
tiutcd to do-

so, thus affording
a gradual aep..ra.iO;i ior the time
V,l;.;l ih.ir OwtUt'ai I/J^'J.1 Oi iood

'Aiweii was ust. Air. vVcu /ei- esti-
mates ilia loss at $k,Wt ani ha3
it^OJ Liburaue1

.) on the buuuiag.
u was uboat ten o'clce\c w.»cn

Mio. \» caver awoke anc nothxii
Liit>ra \. ai» an unusual hght m ti.j

room. Sno carrcrit
—

-Mr.-

vtiij vent Lu taj door and ui&~
covered the Lara wa , a mass of
liaiaei/. Tiie- faraa belt v. .ia wrung
yiauroue,/ uy aHTTWFIyer aliai^ cut ;,mjr. oaur.u,j they will
in a

(

*aort Ions a lar^o pumte: &o«er and grow thla ia fiestt. Lx-
cf lui^nbow K-iu arri.-e.i, oat the

} ptrfrnce rnu taugiit tin, sudaon
lire U*d attaiaed saon propor- cj«ini,-e3 oi uiot and ub^ge have an
u.u.a ui.v. i!ou:i..g tou.d be ul tii^{ Vi ln .> eo.^iLoa oi
uone, and tncL- aair.liu.i »vaj;., Jy c aiJ oi s to.k, endamreriflg
turned to «.,«, protect, > x of tau Ua dig.-ati ve org.ma of thj yoiiinj
other buildings taut were m peru,J aad.liotiuantly e.u.«.ig ttoubta «-

tnc inarajij.ry gianda ia tira dam.and which they wucoaaod ia aav
ing. The barn was about ljj
yards north of the residence ani
the wind blowing from the soutn,
no doubt, saved the residence.
Several small buildings, such as

hog houses were destroyed.
Air. Weaver was at the barn

a while before dark gnd as
does not smoke nor carry
matches, and his son, Lloyd and
wife not being at home, no can
not account for the fire in any
other way than that someone ap-
plied the torch.
Mrs. Weaver has a very badiy

cut hand resulting from an incis-
ion by a wire attached to the
farm bell which ahe was wring-
ing.

Mr. Weaver is making arrange-
ments to erect another barn as
soon—as possible. The building
was insured in the Bo-.yne county
company.

Personal Mention.

Garnett Tolin is visiting friends
at Tyrone, Anderson county.
Miss Sallie Rogers spent the

past week with friends in Ne-
wark, Ohio.
Mrs. N. W. Carpenter is visiting

her si3ter, Mrs. Cecil Gaines, of
Erlanger.

W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, was
the guest of hia son, Samuel, last
Sunday and Monday.
M. L. RidieTl visited hia brother,

W. T. Riddell and wife, in ©ayton,
Ohio, several days the past week.
William Duncan, of Cincinnati,

was a Sunday guest of his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Duncan).

C. C. Roberts, Thomas Rice and
Oraer Lie took the civil service
examination held in Covington the
past wcelv.

.tia liu ta.tj uive beja depend
eat ou iluL- molhcrj f jr Ui i.-

piiacipal meanioi &u;t.nancj, a.iJ
im.K being their natural food,
tliey cannot avoid failing in con-
i.i ion to a certain extent when
suddenly deprived of the same.

-consequen t ly 4r«t-^more^

—

less and this also aids in a de-
gree to increase the trouble.
The iuture usefulness of the

colt depends considerably on the
condition in which the youngster
is kept during the first year of
its existence, and hence the ex-
ercise of good judgment in ita

management is called for. During
the weaning process the condi-
tion of the mare should be look-
ed after. If the mammary glmda
of the dam are still active, which
they will be if she is a good
milk producer, she is apt to
suffer lrom inflammation of the
glande. This, however, may be
relieved if she is milked by- hand
for a few days which, of course,
incurs a waste of milk at a time
when the fluid would be of
much benefit to the colt.

When it is decided to wean the
colt it should be provided with
a comfortable roomy box stall,

away from other colts. It is of
the utmost importance, of courae,
that care be taken as far as pos-
sible to prevent any injury from
jumping and rolling while con-
fined to the stall. For thia rea-
son it is necessary that the doors
and walls be of good height and
that there ehould be no man-
gers or boxes left in tho stall.

The youngster should be suppli. u
with a!l tne good clover hay it

will eat, btin;j allowed to feeu
off tiu groan 1. A liberal supply
of chopped cats should fona a
part ox the raLion, and ma/ to
made m^ro palatable ani ui.jest

For You and Your Wife

^ cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And

all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To mate a pretty bedroom" it is memr important

-to- have tasteful furn iture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if jou prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

i' halfs ISTriatcb, a shirtwaist box, Hg-ht colored rug

on the floor,— all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy i'kom us, and makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority
; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money withou t

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

MlMARX&M
|

EVERYTHING FOB THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

m

YOU GADGET

BEHERand CHEAPER

ES

—AT—

from Hebron, Big Bone and Belle-
view lodges.

. One of the most common ail-
ments that hard working people
are afflicted with is lame back.
Apply Chamberlain's Liniment
twice a day and massage the
parts (thoroughly at each ap-
plicat ion and you will go t q«iek
relief. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. KelJy.

The crops in several neighbor-
hoods, in the county have been
materially benefitted by local
showera the past week, while> yet
i:i Other neighborhoods in the
ronnty tlra drouth has bee n un >

interrupted. Where the tobacco
got rui.i there has been a #reat
change In the crop for the bet-
-4^v -,

Sheriff B. P, Hume spent two or
three d\y> tne past week trying

-to—eapt-wrj—44te parties ^vho 'had
pulled off wveral burglaries in
Walton and -vicinity but waft—not
successful. He arrested three or
four negroes on suspicion but no
evidence of their having partic-
ipated in the robberies was ob-
tained.

president of the ConsotidaT
phone Company, was in Burling
ton last Monday, looking - -after
the company's interest In this
part of the count y. He came in
from Mr. G. W. Gaines', of Bui
littsville, which neighborhood he
said did not receive . any rain
last Saturday nor Sui day.

hi There were 150 applicants for
civil service examination when
the board of examiners began Its

•session in Covington last week.
It has been a long time since
Democrats felt encouraged to take
the examination, hettee the ru»h
and desire on their part for the
federal 'pie that—is— to bs dis-
tributed in the nex ; few years.

Mrs. W. C. Delph, renting aoout ib.e by pour.n- boilLig water 'over
two ikkcs southeast or uwn, and

J

them and a.lo*i:;j them to stand

ing nicely.- before "ie.uii^-. Mixing a hana-
Mcssrs. Harvy and Lloyd Mc- fu» of linked meal with the

elusion, of the north end of the oats three oi- four times a week
county, were callers at tni'j oLico Id gooi practice. Of course, the

colt must have plenty of good,
froih^water, and if carrota are at

last Monday.
Miss Irba, oldest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. J.. Tanner, out on- Jl?
1

!

J

d
u?

n
f_

or
i. 1

tw
f

> ,£^5? a
l

n°? Q
the Florence pike, is threatened
with typhoid fever.

Calvert Kirkpatrick and his
daughter, Miss Myrtle, of Brom-
ley. were Sunday guests of his
relatives in Burlington.

Elmo Gaines, clerk in Auditor
Bosworth's office in Frankfort, .for about twelve minutes each
came home last week to spend a
few days with his relatives.

Mrs.' D. M. Snyder spent the
past week with her son, rover
Snyder and wife, at Butler, Ky.
Mrs, Snyder has been quite ill,

'.

James Gaines and wife, of Flick-
ertown neighborhood, were Sun-
day guests of his brothej, Atty
Sidney Gaines - and- wife, last Sun-
day.

Mrs. Carl Price and children, of
Georgetown, and Mrs." T. H. Ba-
ker, of Lou isville, arc visiting Mr
and Mrs. M. E. Hance of Big Bone
Springs,

will be greatly relished by the
youngster.
That the weaning process may

be accomplished with the mini-
mum of discomfort, the operation
should bo eomnaeneed gradually .

The dam should be taken to the
colt three times dailv and left

Luncheon |
*T K

Neat Little Place K
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

win
Highest Grade

Winter Patent Is

BEST WINTER PATENT,
CEO. VI. HILL& CO.

-35SB-

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
S8H PerBW

Freight Paid to Your Station

CO

BUY AND TRY

NOBETTER
COFFEE

—... . -p.-^

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

>KXS2KXS3K3iCSCSKXgXg3<

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF

Per

Lb.

The Flavor will Delight You
More Sold Than any other

Brand in the State of Ky.

••••••••

H. C& E.

§

If you wear wrong- g-lasses you need

not expect reiief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong- glasses may be worse

time during the first week. Twice
daily will be sufficent durng the
second week, and once daily dur-
ing the third week. This should
be continued as long as any con-,

Bidcrable-jqiiantity of milk ia aez.

Benj. Crisler, of McVille, was a
business visitor to Burlington, last
Tuesday. Owing To The drouth
he is very much discouraged over
crop conditions.

Master Milton Revill, of Frank-
Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, and I

fort, who spent his vacation here
g-~wdth his grandparents, haB gone

State Game Warden, A. C. Scott,
was in"3urTfrtgton during court
last week, looking up violations
of the hunting and fishing law—
namely seining and hunting. Mr.
Scoitt says there will be some
warrants issued for some violators
soon. Hunting without license, pen
alty $50 to $200; seining $25 to
$50.

The drouth in Oldham and ad-
joining counties has now reahed
a stage where much buffering will
follow if relief does not come
soon. Springs, wells, and streams
are going dry, and water in
many sections has to be hauled
for stock. Here inLaGrange many
cisterns, are getting low. The
electric light plant has not enough
water to run full time., and has
to be closed down early.—Oldham
Era.

home to be ready to enter school
when the fall "'term opens.
Mis3 Ruth TCeHy, who was vis-

has returned home, and appears
to have been very much benefit-
ted by her sojourn at Lebanon.
F. P.- Walton, of Covington,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his wife, who has been vis-
iting her brothers and sister in
Burlington for the past two
weeks.

Mrs. Lottie Davrainville ana
Mrs. Kate ABhburn, .after a week's
visit with their sister, Mrs. F.
A. Hall, left, Sunday, for Hatn-
away neighborhood, to visit rel-
atives and friends for several
days.

Lloyd McGlasson. o? TayTofs-

pbrt neighborhood; Lee Masters,
of Bullittsville, and Beni. Cris-
ler, of Petersburg, left last Tues-
day, for Hot Springs, Arkansas,
to be treated for rheumatism, of
which disease Mr. McGlasson has
beeir a-"great sufferer for a year
or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cowen, of

Memphis, Tennessee, arrived last
Saturday to visit Mr. Cowen's re'-
atives Aa JlurUngton, Mr. B, S.
Cowen and Mrs. Laura Martin and
Miss Pinkie Cowen. Mr. Cowen has
been in Memphis many years,
where he holds a good position
with the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company. He has not
visited hia old home since 1905,
and his friends were surprised to
see such a robust individual. So-
cially, he is the same, Jolly, com-
panionahle—jgentMaian of yore.

crcted, after which the colt will

fenerally cease to look for the
am and may be turned into a

yard or paddock every day for
exercise. While such a method
entails some time and attention
it has the advantage of preserv-
ing the colt Tri a"_ thrifty jtonOi:
tion which raoreTban
little ex tra trouble.

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F, Penn, M. D, wl,h Msich, Jeweler,
- - COViNGTON. REM"^'^

'J

Granulated Sugar

$5,00 Per 100 Lbs.

F. 0. B. Covington.

MASON JARS

613 Madison Avenue,
Phone, South Tr46r-

<r.
£ IE SOI

The voungstor should also be
halterbrcke while being weaned,
which can be done by first hav-
ing a small halter made and puT-
iing~ it on the colt, leaving it

on all the time; not, however,
attempting to lead the animal
at once, but each time it is fed
it can be~ted~around some , wh to.

h

will teach it to lead and give
it exercise at the same time. By
doing this it will obviate the
trouble usually experienced in hal
ter breaking the young animals
when not thus handled until later
in life.—Indiana Farmer.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, Democrat, of
Burlington, and A. R. Edwards/,
Republican, of Wrflton, have been
appointed "election commissioners
for this county. Mr. Edwards is

a reappointee.

A letter received at this office
from T. W. J. Ryle saya he has
moved back to Petaluma, Cala.,
where he and Chester Quick are
engaged in the poultry business.
They have about, 1,800 h*yer.% .. ana
900 pullets, and eggs are worth 33e
a dozen.

Some of the communications re-
ceived at this office are so dim
as to be almost illegible. A hard
lead pencil used on soft paper
does not produce copy with which
the typo falls in love. Please
write communications as plain as
you can and the typo will keep
in much better humor.

Selmar Wachs, a member of the
recent firm of Rolfes & Wach, Cov
injfton clothiers, is now sole pro-
prietor of the business, having
bought out his* partner, Mr. Rolfes,
and taken possession of the bus-
iness on the 12th inst. The old
firm had a gdOd trade in this
county and Mr. Wachs will do all
in his power to continue to merit
the same.

Pints per dox . ... . . . . . ..40e-
Quarts, per doz 45c
Half Gallon, per doz 65c
Economy Qt. J&r*, doa: . 85c
Queen Qt. Jars, doz— 80c
Star Tin Cans, dc z 30c

eooceoeo

Goode&Dunkie
Can Save you Money. Give Them a Trial

and Note the Difference.

Golden Blend Coffee

the famous drink today,

POUND,

The highest Grade Patent

Flour made—made by the

Most Sanitary and Up-to-

Date Mill in the U. S.

BARREL

- $5.50

fiard Wheat Cream

$5.50

The Perfect Bread Flour

BARREL

Mason Jars—
"

Pints, dozen 40c

Quarts, dozen 45c

£ Gallon, dozen 65c

Sun Seal Jars, qts., doz.. 75c

Jar Caps, Parcelain lined

—

Jar Rings, dozen 5c

Extra heavy, dozen . . . 10c

Zubian Seal Wax

—

3 sticks 10c

Red Salmon, 2 cans 25c

Pink Salmon, 3 cans 25c

Sweet Potatoes, can 10c

Germ and Fly Killer,

gallon 50c

Sprayers, each 35c

Tanglefoot Fly Paper

—

-3~Shee ts ,

Box of 25 Sheets, double. 30c

FANCY PINK
SALMON

2 Cans 15c or 9Ss rios

••••••••

Time is Near~

For Fall Seeding

-HilTs-Tested

Seed Are The

Goode & Dunkie
Covington's Largest

Grocery House

& Covington, Kentucky.
"""

u
i™?>s°r°

m s

19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7taSt.,

Long Distance Telephone
335 or 336.

Best. We Have
Fancy Timothy,

New Northwes-

ern Seed Rye.
••••••••

WRITE FOR PRICES.

When You Buy Seeds from

Us You Reach Nearest

The Grower.

••••••••

Iieo. W. Hill & Co

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.



TO CHANGE COURSE OF RHJNE

German Idea la to Have Great River
Find the Sea Through the

Fatherland.

That their great river should a*
last dribble to the sea through a num-
ber of toouths In foreign terltory

has -long been a cause of sentimental
regret to the German people. A so-

ciety has now been formed at Cob-
lentz to correct this mistake of na-

ture.

Prof. Hans Buss of Munster has
Just published a book to help on the
objects of the new society. He urges
that the Rhine, instead of flowing as

It does, northwest through the Neth-
erlands, ought to flow from Duisburg,
in Rhenish Prussia, northwest of Em-
den, the most westerly port of the
German empire. The distance would
be about 150 miles, and no locks
would be needed.
The professor wants a canal of

3rst rate proportions, comparable to

those of Suez or Panama, and seeks
to show that such a waterway would
capture the traffic which now goes to

Rotterdam and the Maaa, and that in

a few years Emden would become a
world port Professor Busz estimates
that the "New Rhine" would cost

8187,500,000, a large sum; but, he
points out, only three-quarters of the
extra $250,000,000 is to be spent on:
the army under the new law. He cal-

culated that the gross takings during
the flrst years would not be more
than $5,000,000.

A year ago the Prussian minister
of public works announced that the
government regarded the project

favorably, and had it under considera-
tion. The new society starts under
favorable auspices.

must
derSH

the

MAY BE SHIP LOST IN 1840

Finding of Wreck Evidently In Water
Many Years Believed to Be Solu-

tion of Ocean Mystery.

An unknown wreck, which may
prove the solution to the mystery of a
ship which disappeared in 1840, has
just be described at Westernport, Vic-

toria, Australia. Diving operations
were being conducted with the object

of raising a sunken barge, and while
the "sweep" was being dragged along
the bottom of the channel it fouled an
obstruction and remained fast. A diver

was lowered beneath the waters? and
found that the apparatus had become
entangled in the hull of an old wreck,
and further investigation showed that

this vessel evidently had foundered
many years ago, for it was thickly

covered with marine growth. The
sunken ship was constructed of Eng-
lish oak, the timbers visible being ap-

proximately 12 inches by 8 inches
thiek. Residents in the neighborhood
told that several skeletons had been
discovered in the sand opposite the
wreck, and expressed the opinion that

in all likelihood they were those of

persons who were washed ashore. No
reference to the wreck has been dis-

covered in the department records, but
it has been recalled that a weather
bound vessel was reported at Western-
point in 1840 and never seen since.

Writers of Historic Songs.
Most of the songs that have made

history were written by men who had
no other claim to Immortality. The
"Marseillaise" is the only production
of Rouget de Liele which has sur-

vived, and "The Wearing of the
Green" was the work of an anonymous
purveyor of ballads for the street
hawkers of Dublin. Max Schnecken-
burger, an obscure Swablan merchant,
who never published anything else,

composed In 1840 some verses of
which the burden was thus translated:

ne,
e Rhine."

"Dear Fatherland, no danger Uil
Finn stand thy eons to watch the

Little was heard of these until 30
years later, when the Franco-German
war gave them an enormouB vogue.
They were then adopted as the nation-
al anthem of United Germany, and a
yearly pension of 3,000 marfaTwas con-
ferred on the composer of the tune to
wjiich they were set.

GOOD ROADS.

[M. J. Croitoh[
The world moves and we

move with it or become a
lict in space. Evolution is
unchangeable law of the universe
—its antitheses is death. Science,
the history of our civilization,
tells us these things and proves
them, too.
The belief in the inevitable on-

ward march of everything toward
a goal higher and hetter, purer
and nobler, is the foundation oh
whictr^we must stand, where we
must place our feet if we are to
stand erect like the intelligent;
beings we should be to view cor-
rectly the present and to look
confidently into the future.
Those among us who have

reached a score or more of years
can not fail to notice many
changes. The farmer has seen
the sickle, the only means of
reaping his golden jrain, give
way to the cradle, the cradle
to the reaper with all its up-to-
date improvements. He has heard
hi* conservative neighbor decham
e,d in all good faith against the
reaper as an extravagant innova-
tion that would bankrupt the
farmers of the country. As usual
he proved to have been a very
poor prophet, for it did , not.
On the contrary this same reaper
marked an epoch in ttje cultiva-
tion of this great ceral. So' the
old implements and methods of
farming have (given way te bet-
ter. What had been considerea
an extravagant innovation and be
wailed as a calamity by one gen-
eration has been hailed as a nee-

1

essity by the next. Tliis is true
of the farming industry and is

equally true all along the line.
Many wonderful inventions have
enabled our manufacturers to
place within the reach, by reduc-
ing the cost of production or mak
ing, of the poor man a* well as
the rich, thousands of comforts,
necessities and many luxuries.
Again, a few years ago we had
no such things as a telephone.
Then we heard as we thasight idle
gossip of the papers about Bell
and a certain Frenchman having
discovered that electricty on a
wire would carry the waves of the
voice and invented a way to re-
produce these waves at a dis-
tance. All thi9 has been proven
and many more things even more
wonderful, as the wireless tele-
phone and the wireless tele-
graph. Today there are few
homes in this county where they
have no telephones or even in
the United States. We lead the
"world in the use 'of On) tele^
phone. We can send the human
voice three thousand miles by
wire and catch the inteirupteid
currents of the wireless across
the Atlantic ocean. These things
excite our wonder and arouse our
admiration, but they ha\e already
ceased to be innovations. They
have become necessary parts of
our modern complex civilisation.
This, too, in spite of the old
moss back conservative who
thought he recognized the voice
of his good wife, Maria, when
he used the telephone for the
first time, and it happened to
be struck by a bolt of lightening,
our railroads has, perhaps, haa
our ralroiads has, perhaps, haa
more to do with the rapid devel-
opment and progress of our na-
tion at large than any other fac-
tor. From a single engine and a
few miles of road bed with its
iron rails developed with leaps
and bounds until these iron, rails
cross and recross and checker the
entire continent. The cost of
the transportation facilities of
this country amount to several
billion of dollars and the freight
paid these isame railroads for
hauling our corn, wheat, oats, hay,
livestock and manufactured goods
to market, and the coal from the
mines to keep us warm in win-
ter and to keep our factories go-f
ing, amounts to vast sums an-f
nually more millions.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you. want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture^

Upholstered
Furniture

Factory Torf

Sample Room

A. F.Smith'sStore

s^
THE OLD WAY.

DEALER TO HOME r.(iis. i ..

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refhushing.

e s^ jr h

Loose Soda, 2 pounds 05c

Epsom Salts, per pound 05c
PeanuT^utter, a jar .--..„..... -.- 10c
Best Colter Tomatoes, large size cans 10c
Salmon, per can 10c
Sticky Fly Paper, 25 double sheets 35c
Rice, per pound Q5c
Also fresh Vegetables and Fruits; Ice Cream

and Pops. FRESH BREAD DAILY.

A. F\ SMITH,
'TV

AUGUST 20-21-22-23

Big Erlanger

FAIR

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

TTTOZMZOBiLIE
E. J. ROUSE,

CALL ON
Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

:

-AND-

RACES
-Big-Days.- Splendid Attraction.

FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD I
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
jcharge to teach you how to operate your car:

>WS<»SSISSMSSSSS»HHSSSSSSSSSS»tSMSMSSStSMSSSS

Biggest and Best Fair

in Northern Kentucky

Trottior, Pacing and Running Races Daily

2:30 Pace, 2:30 Trot,

2:16 Trot,

2:23 Pace,

2:15 Pace.

2:24 Trot,

Put Socialism Above Life.
His wife's opposition to socialism,

of which he was a strong advocate
and one of the leaders in this city,
Is believed to have been the cause
of James M. Bronson, a barber, hang-
ing himself in his barber shop and
poolroom.

Branson's plana for killing himself
were deliberate. He first drove an
iron hook into a ceiling Joist, then at-
tached a stout rope, Btood on the edge
of one of the pool tables, and Jump-
ed off.

The man had gone to his shop early
and pulled down the window shades
to screen the interior from the street.
Peter Moses, a grocer, became suspi-
cious later in the morning when the
shop was not opened, and peering
through the window saw the body
hanging from the ceiling.—Wilming-
ton (Del.) Dispatch to the Philadelphia
Record.

VetT^we- could
-
Hot- ^et along

and modern civilization could not
exist without these same trans-
portation facilities, without our
easy and jrapid communication by
theae—railroado, o tcam "

phones and telegraphs. Again,
lest you forget, we must remind
ypn—that nonfi—M these great
achievements could be operated
without electricty—the universal
motor power of the world, and
the great herald of progress and
a part of every refinement of
oiv il life .— In fact the entire his-
tory of the human race could be
divided into three periods or
ages—marking our progress from
the original simplicity of savage
life to our present condition or
development—the age of stone,
the age of iron ana the age of
electricty. Each age is named
after the predominating material
in use by the people of that
day. It is a long way, indeed,
from the prehistoric man of the
stone age to the man of today.
His needs were different and his
conditions were different. Who
can deny that he has made pro-
gress toward a higher goal or
that he is not a better man
from this very progress. Accord-
ingly, if he has developed or
made progress in the paBt he can-

Grand Exhibit of Livestock,

Farm and Garden Products,

Fine Arts and Poultry,

All High Class Amusements,

Good Music.

Everybody Will be There

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, IT.
ft Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIfia + SALE JTABUfc
lift ft* Bn el AB

-uatDealet fa. HSgfc Out Harness and Saddle HoreeeAs.
Raymond Oltjr Ooalforaal* at all tli

Dr.

WRITE FOrT CATALOGUE.
J. P. RIFFE, Pres. H. W. SHEARER, Vice Pres.

C. E. QUICK, Treasurer. S. W. ADAMS, Secretary.

Animal* Warn of Earthquakes
One of the mysteries still unsolved

-It that of the sense by which the lower
animals become aware of the approach
of earthquakes at Guadalajara, Mexico,
the many parrots of the city showed
great and unusual restlessness, and
during the period of disturbance the
Increased cries of the birds gave warn-
ing of the nearness of the worst
shocks. Rats, also, became alarmed,
fleeing from the city before the earth-
quakes came.

Supersensitlvenees to faint shocks
hardly gives satisfactory explanation.
for modern seismographs are very sen-
sttiTs, and tt It quite unlikely that tre-

mors too slight to he recorded would
he felt so strongly as to giro alarm.

today.
While visiting the World's Pair

in Chicago^ I was profoundly im-
pressed by the words over the
Transportation Building. "There
be three things that mark the
progress of a great nation—rap-
id transportation easy communi-
cation and good roads." No truer
words were ever written. It is
the recognized motto of the Gos-
pel of Progress, while these things
mark the progress of a na-
tion, back of that progrses must,
be the intelligent minds of the
masses of its citizenship demand-
ing these things. It would
seem that the characteristic con-
servation of the good people of
Boone county has prevented our
keeping step in this general on-
ward march of progress. Our nat-
ural resources are great—located
in the bend of the Ohio river
within only a few miles of Cin-
cinnati and her sister cities with

a combined population of moreopi
idrithan seven hundred thousand peo-

ple, a great manufacturing and
varied business center with rail-
roads, traction roads and good
pikes going out in every direc-
tion north of the Ohio river. On
the Kentucky side, however, we
have only two steam roads and
not one traction road. It is true
we have the old Lexington pike
coming this way and tourning our
eastern border, which Kenton Co.
Was made free along with all her
other roads, thus doing her part
towards her citizens and our cit-
izens in making this approach to

. this great market a free boule-*
and is developing or progressing vard to all. In doing this she

challenges our admiration, takes a
long step forward and makes a
sound investment. What is a

food investment for Kenton couu-
y and every county save one oth
er in the State of Kentucky,_must;
be a—good investment for Boone-

Donf's for Horse Owners.

Don't overload your horses.

Don't feed too much corn in
hot weather.
Don't make any sudden change

in the feed.

Don't keep your horses in poor-
ly ventilated etables.

Don't feed grain to warm hor-
ses. Give them hay first.

Don't (allow the harness, ea-.

pecially the collar, to chafe.

Don't neglect to give the har-
ness a cleaning once in a while.

Don't expect your horses to
relish their feed, unless the man
gers are clean.

Don't give large amounts of
water at one time. Small amounts
frequently 'are much hetter.

Don't iglve your horsee patent
medicine—that you know—nothingK7<

illycounty: What these people have about, especially colic remedies.
done we can do. What is good) Don't keep a horse going after
for them and their children, their

, it DeRine to flhow 6ig„g of ex-
posterity, is not too good naU8tfon. You will save time by
for us—our children and our P<»-j resting a bit.

not say that back of
I

Don't allow your horse to drink
terity.

Shall we
this proposition is the demand of
the mass oi the intelligent citi-

zenship of Boone county.

"I was cured of diarrhoea by

one dose of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
writes M. E. Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa

a large amount of water on com-
ing into the stable very warm.
Allowing them to cool off a bit

first.

Believe Me,
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. fhomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

iWALTON GARAGE
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

:

:

• Repairing and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

5 Telephone Calls Given Prompt $
Attention.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

A treat for our readers that we
~faaw arranged for IS a series

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLYJCNOW HER <

Bat This Does Not Bother Mrs,

Barton, Under the

Circumstances.

Houston, Texas.—la an interesting

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C Burton

writes as follows t "I think it is my duty

to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for three

or four months, and for three weeks, J

was in bed, so rick I couldn't bear fot

any one to walk across the floor.

My husband advised me to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic. I have taken two
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Friends hardly know me, I am so well."

If you suffer from any of the ailments

SO common to women, don't allow the

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking

Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

of twelve illustrated articles on

Hie Panama Canal
and th*

Isthmus in History

and Romance

way on the weakened womanly constltu- Canal, and conditions within
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.

they are worth it.—H. Preston
There is nothing better. Por sale Hoskina, University of Minnesota.
by J. W. Berkshire.. & Son and E. ———

—

B. Kelly. Take your County paper.

Don't allow your horses to wear It has been helping weak women back to
a iset of ehoes more than a month.

' health and strength for more than 50

^SiJ^^ST&J^^i ^^ U will help you. At ail dealers.

Writ* Outturn* Mrtldno Co.,
Atvltory Dapt., ChMUuxxv*. T«m„ for

>' ' in ii .
'- nnwe—n—

By Edward W> Pickard

Mr. Pickard is that type of
globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and ourious places i

and people as subjects for hia '

clever descriptive articles. In !

hie present series of twelve
j

artfelea which we have ar-
ranged to print, he haa touched
not only the actual work of
building the canal, and the
people who have accomplish-
ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knowa
as the side lines, and which aa
a rule are of as much Interest
aa the main atory. Thia la par-
tlcularly true in thia case.
After our readers have com-
pleted the lastof Mr. Pickard'a
articles they will have a better
understanding of the Panama

and surrounding the canal zone.

It ie said that liquor improvee
with age. That may account for
the fact that the older some
men get, the better they liks it.

«P"
Por Sale—Good work horse. Ap-

ply to L. A. Nichols,, Burlington,

a--«-«

-*K.
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1—Remain* of One of the Spanish Porta at Porto Bello. 2—Native Vil-

lage on Taboo* laJand.

"Down verdure-clad elopes and ter-

racing reaches
Where orange and mango and pine-

apple grow,
One wanders through Eden to ocean-

washed beaches

—

An Eden that only the eon-children
know."

Thus James 8. Gilbert, the late la-

mented poet of Panama, wrote - of

Taboga Island. It was so enticing
that I determined to be one of the
sun-children for a day or two and so
steamed away in a little launch twelve
miles out into the Pacific to that
beauty spot It is. all that Mr. Gil-

bert called it, and more, and -it is no
wonder that the sanitarium, estab-

lished there by the French canal com-
pany and reopened by the Americans,
is so well patronised. If you are a
canal employe—white—and have
been ill, the doctor may be kind
enough to send you over to Taboga
ior-two weeks to recuperate. ULyou
are a mere visitor you can put up at
the unpretentious little hotel con-

ducted by William Jones, the Ameri-
can six-footer who looks like a
miner and dances like a cotillon

leader. In either case you will be
fortunate, for you will find those
"verdure-clad slopes" gorgeous with
flowers and alive with brilliant birds,

and the "ocean-washed beaches," the
finest plaoes in the world for a swim.
You can sail about the pretty bays
with the native fishermen, or you can'
climb up the hills where the boys are
vociferously driving the kine home to

be milked, or you can merely lie in

the shade and. dream dreams of the
Spanish galleons and the buccaneers.
A more delightful place for rest and
the repair of shattered nerves would
be hard to find.

Taboga has a history, too, small as
it la De Loque, the Becond bishop
of Panama, looked upon the island,

saw that it was good and established
there his country residence. In fact

he maintained a household there the
year round, for, like many another
churchman of the old days, he did not
adhere closely to th ml of celibacy.

His memory Is preserved by a bath-

ing place in ft stream that runs down
the mountain Bide, called the Bish-

op's Pool. It was reserved for the
use of him and his retinue. Above it

fs~"lhe Family Pool, for women and
children, and still higher up 1b the
Pool of the Letters, for the men.
The last one derives Its name from
the inscription "J. F. B., Ohio" carved
on a near-Tjy rock. This Is a reminder

S. A., crossed the Isthmus en route

A\

for garrison duty in California, hav-
ing sailed from New York on the
United States mall steamer Ohio.
Cholera was prevalent at the time in

Panama and the American soldiers
and the sailors from the Ohio were
attacked by the disease, about eighty
of them dying. Some of the sick
were left on Taboga island to recov-
er, and evidently one of them did re-

cover sufficiently to climb up to the
bathing pool and leave the record
that is a mystery to the native in-

habitants of this day. Incidentally
1

tJ. S. Grant, then a captain, was with
the Fourth infantry on that ffip.

If you climb up the hill, following
this stream most of the way, you will

come to a place at the summit of a
pass called Las Craces. There, Bet

In cement, are three small crosses
commemorating the most exciting in-

cident in the island's history. Ac-
cording to a Spanish work written
early in the last century, a shipload
of Peruvian pirates came sailing up
the coast in 1815 and decided Taboga
was a good place to loot. They land-

ed and drove the small Spanish gar-

rison^ out of the village and up the
mountain, uut In the pass the sol-

diers rallied, the inhabitants came to
their assistance and there, says the
chronicler, a most bloody combat
raged for hours. Finally the pirates
were routed and fled to .their ship,

leaving three men dead on the field

of battle!

The isthmus reeks wtth hiBtory,

some of the most interesting pas-

sages of which have to do with Porto
Bello. But the visitor who goes
there with mind full of the mighty
fights and great trade of the old

Spanish days will be woefully dis-

appointed by the town as it now is.

Romance, commerce, everything at-

tractive has fled long ago from that
place and Porto Bello is nothing but
a dirty, Immoral little village, full of
low cantinas, slatternly natives and
mangy curs. At each side of the
town is the ruin of a Spanish fort,

its picturesqueness marred by fisher-

men's nets and the local washing
hung up to dry.

Thus the work of man has decayed,
but Nature is as kind as ever to
Porto Bello. Its bottle-shaped har-
bor Is one of the prettiest to be
found, with promontories guarding the
entrance, beautiful hills on both
sides and entrancing little rivers

meandering down from the moun-
tains and through the Jungle into

its upper end. One hill opposite the
town boasts the remains of three un-
usually Interesting Spanish forts.

One is at the water's edge, another
several hundred yards up the slope,

and these two were once connected
by a covered stone stairway the ruins
of which still provide the easiest

means of ascending. On the sum-
mit of the hill Is the third fort, a
mighty square tower surrounded by
a deep moat The walls are almost
Intact but the roof has fallen in and
the fortress is full of trees and shrub-
bery.

With these ttree-forta,- two others
protecting the harbor entrance, the
two at the ends of the town and an-
other Just above it, Porto Bello might
well seem to have been Impregnable,
yet it was taken twice by the Eng-
lish. Sir Francis Drake planned to

capture it in 1696, but Just as his

ships were about to begin the attack
Drake died and was burled in the
mouth of the harbor. Dispirited by
the loss of their leader, the English
sailed away, but Capt. William Parker
took up the project in 1802. With
two ships he got past the first forts

at night and after a desperate fight

captured and sacked the city, carry-

ing off 10,000 ducts' worth of plunder.

The second taking of Porto Bello

was the first notable exploit of Henry
Morgan,- the famous buccaneer, as an
Independent commander of a fleet.

Sailing Into what is now Colon har-

bor, he took his men up a river in

MONKEY A BURGLAR SUSPECT

Chicago Crook Thought by the Po-
lice of That City to Have a 8Jm-

lan Assistant

.
Some hard-pressed organ grinder

has turned burglar and is using his
trained monkey as an accomplice, ac-
cording to the theory advanced by
the Chicago police to account for cer-
tain mysterious robberies committed
recently in the northern part of that
city and in Evanston.
The burglarious monkey—if it was

a burglar—visited the home of H. B.
Wheelock, in Evanston. Monkey foot-
prints were discovered on a window
sill and the heavy shoe marks of a
man on the ground below.

"It was about midnight when I
heard a voice In the open window,"
aaid Mrs. Wheelock. "Then I heard
a squeal and a soft thud as the animal
leaped to the top of the •jureau. This
was followed by angry squealing. My
husband was awakened. I heard a
tray In which I kept a few trinkets be-
ing slid across the bureau. My hus-
band leaped from bed and groped to-
ward the electric light switch. As
he reached the switch the animal gave
a shriek and scrambled out of the
window."
The police theory is that the owner

figured that the monkey would grasp
any glittering object it might come
upon. The squeals were accounted for
on the theory that the rope was jerk-
ed so violently as to anger the simian
burglar:

SPECIAL NOTICE

1
—

canoes, landed at a place called ~Es-

tera Longa Lemos and marching
through the Jungle, attacked the city

from the rear. First capturing the
castle above the town, he shut the
garrison in one room and blew them

that In 1 ttje Fourth infantry^ TJ.
|
and the fort-to pieces with gunpow-

^r-v._^nbejovernor±_tb^_cJtisena^and_
the rest of the soldiers, surprised and
terror-stricken, were soon driven into

one of the other, forts and for hours
they bravely withstood the assaults

of the buccaneers until, as Esquemel-
lng tells us, Captain Morgan began to

despair of the whole success of the
enterprise. Finally he had a number
ojMaddejra made and forced _the_

priests and nuns whom he had cap-

tured to set them up against the
walls. Many of these poor creatures

j

were killed by the defenders, but at

last the ladders were placed and the
buccaneers swarmed up them carrying
fireballs and pots of powder which i

they kindled and hurled among the
Spaniards— The garrison surrendered
at discretion, but the gallant governor
defended himself so obstinately that
the English were forced to kill him.
Morgan remained in Porto Bello sev-

era! weeks, plundering the place and
torturing the citizens to induce them
to reveal the hiding places of their

riches.
|

Though an Important place in the
transshipment of gold from the west

]

coast of South America, Porto Bello
j

never was a large town, but for sev-

1

eral weeks each year it was very
populous. This was at the time of
the annual fair, when the galleons

VENICE MUST BE ENLARGED

Accommodation of Increasing Popula-
tion Has Become a Problem for

Italian City to Solve.

Venice is confronted by a serious
problem. The city is rapidly gaining
in population, and so far no place has
been found to accommodate the In-

crease. There are now 80,000 inhabi-
tants In Venice in excess of suitable
quarters. Among the many plans dis-

cussed is the building of new quarters
at the Lido island. Another plan con-
templates an additional town at "the
mouth of the Brenta river. To study
the whole housing problem, as well as
other questions of local importance,
prominent citizens have organized a
society named "Pro Venezla." The
present population is 165,000, against
161,000 in 1911. The cholera kept many
tourists from Venice in 1911, entailing
a loss of thousands of dollars. Last
year there were no such fears, and the
biennial art-exhibition and the dedica-
tion of the restored Campanile brought
an unusual number of visitors.

Such Is Fame.
An Indianapolis lawyer, with a

friend motored down to Greenfield,
Ind., the birthplace of JameB Whit-
comb Riley, the Hoosier poet They
had dinner at the hotel, and thought
they would like to see the house
where Riley lived. So they asked the
hotel man:

h"Where is the Riley houseV
"I don't know any hotel by that

name," he replied; "though there may
be some such boarding house here."

"I mean the James Whitcomb Riley
house," said the lawyer, thinking his
host had misunderstood.

"I don't know him; you may be
able to find his name in the city di-

rectory." N

"I guess he's moved," said the law-
yer, as he aimlessly thumbed the di-

rectory.

"Probably," the hotel keeper com-
mented. "Some of them Irish don't
stay long in a place!"

To My Friends and Patrons and
The Public at Large.

I have perfected a system for re-
pairing Buggies and Vehicles of all
kinds whereby the work is better
than ever, wearing longer, holding
the luster just twice as long as the
nsual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or
gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and by that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the
old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the
Itannel of the body and" the Rill,

oosening the plugs, rusting the
screws and causing plugs to come
out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose

—

water .gats in and destroys the glue,
letting the water stand there by rot-
ting the wood.
Recollect I have been in the Car-

riage Business for 36 years, and have
made it a life study. I have been
working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected, while there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
still remains the same—$12.00 for a
first-class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting I will
do it for you but at you risk.

Kelly Rubber Tires.

I have just bought a full supply; of
the Kelly Sp flngfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply your
wants at a moment's notice. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a. high-
grade tire for just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
you you will go home convinced you
have been treated aJr*{*H*„
N. B.—I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky.

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer the following prop-

erty for sale at my place on
Gunpowder creek, two miles south
of Waterloo, on
* T/UESDAY, AUG., 26, 1913.

Span of mules two and three
years old, one all purpose geld-
ing five years old, jiice driving
mare four years old, two A?der-
ney cows, four years old, one
yearling steer, two weanling
calves, one sow and five pigs, 4

shoats that will weigh 60 pounds,
one yearling buck, Southdown, 1
buck lamb, Southdown, 10 ewes,
three tons alfalfa hay, 500 pounds
of tobacco, buggy, one wagon,
set single buggy harness, set of
wagon harness, cream separator,
cultivator, double shovel plow,
single shovel plow, cook stove,
safe, Folding bed and other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—$10.00 and under cash,

over $10 a credit of Six months
will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security negotia-
ble and payable in Citizens De-
posit Bank, Grant, Ky. Term*
must be complied with before
property is removed.

R. C, McNEELY.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.
A. D. Williamson, Auctioneer.

No English Mountains,
There is no long range of moun-

tains in England, but there are exten-
sive areas of hill country and many
points of considerable height, though
-not nearly so high as many in tide
country. The highest point in Eng-
land Is Scofell pike, in the Lake dis-

trict, 3,210 feet high. The highest
point of the Cheviot hills (they say
hills Instead of mountains) is the
Cheviot, 2,670 feet. There is a range
of hills called the Pennine, the high-

-est—pomtrof-which, called the- Peak
of Derbyshire, is 2,088 feet in height
These altitudes are greatly exceeded
by many in different parte of this

country. Wales has one point higher
than any in England, Snowdon, 3,460
feet.

Frankness Always Best.

Absolute frankness usually
-
works

for the good of everybody. Like all

rules, this has exceptions, but like oth-
er rules it is not much affected by
them. No real man wants an unwill-

ing wife, and no true woman wants a
husband who does not love her and
probably does love somebody else.

Money has nothing whatever to do
with the case, and would not enter
Into the calculation of either. To eus-
pect the genuineness of an affection

that is balanced against a cash settle-

ment Is natural enough and there is

little wonder that the world believes
that greed or revenge lurks at the
base of plans which find their way to

a court of law.

The Impottanceof tie Hay Crop.

Last year the hay crop was the
second in value of the farm crops,

jThe importance of this crop to the
f

farmer can be better realized when
j

it is stated that the value of last
year's crop was nearly as great I

as the combined values of the i

wheat, tobacco and potato crops.
Yet hay is the most neglected oi
all the big crops. Millions of dol-
lars are—lost—annually beeauae an
effort is not made to care for
the erop properly. Not only is no
effort made to secure the entire
crop but a larger per cent of
the crop that is secured is not
cured properly nor stored in the
right way so as—to retain its full
feeding value until it can be mar-
keted or fed out to stock~on the
farm. Adverse weather conditions
during the haying season are re-
sponsible for some damaged hay,
it is true, but in. a season oi
normal weather bad management
alone is responsible for the many
thousands of tona of damaged-hay
when the main feeding season ar-
rives in the fall. The labor con-
neotecTwIfK haying is much _ too
arduous and expensive to have
the hay put up in a generally baa
condition if good judgment ana
proper equipment will enable the
farmer to harvest his crop in
such a condition that he can se-
cure full value from it.

! !

Young Men
Do You Wear Long Pants?
Now Is the Time to Get Them.

I have several hundred more Young Men's and

Boys' Long Pants Suits than I want. They
i

are dandy good, pure all wool Suits for Boys
or Young Men. You can save one-half of the

price they cost you elsewhere. Suits that were
worth from $7.50 to $15.00. And all prices

between. We are selling them at

S3.50.SS.50. S6.50uptoS9.50
Our guarantee for quality and finish regardless

~ot the reduced price. Men's Suits are also re-

duced at prices almost cut in half.

COME AND SEE THE BARAQINS

Selmar Wachs,
Successor to ROLEES & WACHS. J

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Aac,

COVINGTON, KY.

»»»#
1 The Cincinnati Grain Go. 1

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

:

|

: ;
—

%
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

i_ I
Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc.

» "—_

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

-c=*— QIVE US A TRIAL——^. t«*++*
Farm Hfntnrc For *******> Op***** Oram, Saw.,
rcUUl lUOlOrS Com Shredder*, Filling Silo., Et«.

Last a Lifetime, From Ik to 25 L p. $33 and op, ready to run.

. v/CV

"fl**".

j r,A Mract fate} fcpnsuMim

Spencer - Hartlieb Co.

$. ff. Cor. 9th and Sycamore

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone 3769 Canal»»» »
B. B. ALLPHIN

wm: T*:rxxr

l_. J. BUDDE Sc CO.
S;cci Gexxuaolaadcia. S.I»rcb.a.iit«

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296

Clearly Defined.

Measure of Self.

Judgment Is another name for dis-

from Spain were in the harbor wait-

ing for the mule trains to bring the
gold from Panama. Then merchants
and adventurers from all that part of
the world gathered in the village and
trade was brisk In the-

big building
now called the custom house, "whose
ruined wallB still are standing. Mer- .

chandislng, drinking and fighting dlvld- ':

ed the time until the galleons set sail ,

for Spain with their golden cargoes.

crimination,' whose^healthy action is

absolutely necessary to that freedom
of choice which all have. It is the
wrong use of this faculty which leads
to all the criticism and condemnation
so prevalent in though. "Judge not
lest ye be judged" is the statement of
a principle. Tou get back exactly the
kind of thought you send out. This
ia arIswThatrotrran prove for your-
self. If you are constantly seeing the
shortcomings of those about you those
shortcomings will appear in yourself.
—Unity.

"Potluek" is defied in such a prac-
tical way in Limoges, Prime* that
the beholbrrs ever after remembered
that it means, "take what you get
and say nothing." Iu acertain cor-
ner of that quaint city ofjosling roo s
there is still segregated, much as if

in a ghetto, a Saracern population,
probably a remnant of the wave of
Saracens that swept over Europe
hundreds o» years ego. Here they
live in their crooked, narrow streets,
feUowtng-ofal-eustoina handed dowtv

fM REMINGTON
,

from generation to generation. There
are many buteh- r shops in the quar-
ter ahd outside of eTSeTY streams a
great pot of soup over a glowing brR-
zier. In each pot stands a ladle as
aneientnstho pot. When a custom
rnor conies with a penny in gois tin-

ladle and comes up full of savory
broth and chunks of meat^odd and
ends that the butcher has riad left

over. And what comes up the 0II6-
timer has to take.

Some people are thrown in the
shade and others stand in their
own light.

_ ETALLIC
CARTRIDGES

*" Made by the Foremost Ammunition
Concern in America

THE biggest name in the ammunition and firearms world
day is Rcmtogton-UMC. Whether your arm is a Remington

Or any other standard make, whatever its calibre and the load
you need, you want Remington-UMC metallic*—not because
they are necessarily stamped with the same name as your
fiicar ri*, but because they«ive more accurate results.

Comp has been making ammunition for fifty

auee metallic* for every standard make of arm—and
JMC cartridge i* tested in the arm for which it is mad*.

There ia a dealer in this community who can arve you Remhw-
(on-UMC Metallic* for ueut rifle, mar pistol. Finer him. Ask
him for them. Look for the Red Bali Mark on every box of

metallic* and shot sheila you buy.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway 2 New York

a**SM m



^WALTON DEPARTMENT.
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

J Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wailaeeat the Walton Equitn-
'

f"-

!7* ble BanXaud Trust Co.'s building. Self also authorized to re- **•*

ri.-v* subscriptions and eottcBl Other accounts;

ia in

Geo. Oeeman, of Beaver Lick, honor of Mr. and Mrs. Watts, who
was here on business last Satur- 1 were here on a short visit from
day.

I
their adopted home at St. Cloud,

ewes, cheap
ton, Ky.

J. R. Wallace spent Monday near
Mt. Zion, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Lee—LTJSt-D .

turn to Q

Cloud, Florida.
Walton Chapter order of Eas-

ter Star, had a most enjoyable-
meeting Monday night when the

., with notes. Re following were initialed into—tire

B. Powers, Walton mysteries of the order: Judge
Bank and Trust Co., and receive i arid Mrs. J. G. Tomlin, Mr., ana

Mrs. Geo. J. Grubbs, Mrs. Chas. T.reward.
Mrs. IL_ C^ Diers

for Akron, Ohio
left
to spend

Sunday ;Best, ChAs.S. Boles, J. F. Cleekj ""Lutheran church, closed

>end a D. B. Wallace. The TnsToTiC Yendi- ^^f revival services Sunday.
couple of weeks with friends ana

J

tion of the degree of the five
relatives. I pointed stars was very beauti-

S. L. Edwards, our popular post- { fully protrayed by the members
master, is still confined to his

j
aided h,v Roy D. Stamler. At the

home with indisposition, but is
j
close Mrs. Geo. Grubbs was pre-

improving. sented with a handsome gold pin
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Vallandingi emblamical of the order, the gift

ham, of near Crittenden, were the being from her husband" and" the"'

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Doub presentation speech being made
man, Mondav.

I
by the Worthy Patron John L.

For Sale—A fine large residence ! \ est. Several other speeches were
Also a 6-room house for rent at '-. made by the candidates and
$10.00 per month. Apply to W. ' others. An appetizing lunch con-
O. Rouse, Walton, Ky. Insisting of delicacies, was served.
Ed. Gregory, of Patriot, Indiana, ; and a most pleasant evening was

and George Moore and Harvey ! enjoyed by all. Those present
Grubbs, of Crittenden, were here ! from out of town wpre : J. W.
on nusiness Saturdayr

]
Nelson, of Danville, Mr. and Mrs.

Lee H. Hind, who is employed Clarence Menefee, of Crittenden,
by a lumber firm at Sycamore,

j
Mrs. Susie Watson _and Harris

Illinois, arrived here Sunday on
j
Watson, of Covington.

a visit to his mother, Mrs. Anna
j

Friday morning in the wee sma
Hind. hours a number of our citizens
Clifford and Lambert Rouse

|

were considerably exercised and
spent last week in Lexington at-

j
frightened by a negro who ap-

t ending the Blue Grass Fair, the . peared at their domiciles at this
gjuest of their sister, Mrs. J. B. ! unseemingly hour. His first ap

-_

RICHWOOD.
(i,lines Robinson is some
r, I'

1

. Robinson has a
crop of l'.ve.

\\ ill Carpenter's machine
our neighborhood.
Raymond Snow and family spent

last week with relatives here.
Mrs, Elbert Riee, of Covington,

is here visiting friends and rela-
tives.
Will Woodward and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Amanda
Carpenter.

Vv. E. Glacken and family were
Sunday guests at Gaines Robin-
son's. *

Jas. Snow and a boy friend, of
Covington, spent last week with
Robert Snow

-thur

—

Dean and
Miss Mary Finnefl went to Carth-*
age fair, last Thursday.
Rev. Wallace, pastor of Eben-

ezer Lutheran church, closed a

Master Harold Sleet, of Beaver
Lick, is •staying with his grand-t
parents, Mr. and Mrsi John Cleek.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson ana

sons, of Ludlow, were guests of
relatives here Saturday evening
and Sunday.
Clarence Rector snd family, of

Burlington, and Mrs. Rector ana
granddaughter, of Devon, were
Sunday guests of J. J. Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Rice, of

Co\ington, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Rice
and little daughter, Shirley, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Cleek.
Our—ba ll team won a game

from Florence Saturday by 9 to
4, and beat Independence Sunday
6 to 5. Independence had a Cin-
cinnati pitcher named Cohen, but
our boys won in the last inning.

Harris.
Mrs. Clara Diers and son, Rich-

ard spent part of last week at the

pearance was at the residence of
Dr. C. C. Rankins, who was awak-
ened by the smoke opening theuu o|^ut )wil ui inai. » ecu ill me , cncu uv me siiiuKf ujjemng uif

Carthage Fair, Carthage, O., where ; screened window. The doctor hav-
her husband had a string of show ' ing no deadly weapon at hand,
horses.

j
seized one of his soiled collars

Bluford Adams, employed at the | and pointed it at the marauder.
Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, spent last .

who thinking it was a blue steel
week here at his old home, guest j revolver fell precepijateiy thru

I of his sister, Mrs. Julia Adams*, the screen door and fled into the
Rouse. •f

~"-" *"•"" «"•- " c" ,ulu
"'Y

"" "• A* a - waiter ana aaughtei
grey dawn. According to report Miss Ella, of Louisville, are vis

f ' hi* hpyf nnnpnrminp tr-rna of Iho ifin'r KAlof:,.nn _ — j _._._ ..

i..-.u*»*,. gi t; now ii. aKuiuim «.u renun
Miss Agnes Haley, a charmin?

[
his next appearance was at the

little lady of Covington, and a
j
home of W. H. Cram, where he

former resident of Walton, is the entered the bedroom of Misses
guest of Mrs. Harry Dixon, of the Eula and Fay Cram where it is
Phoenix Hotel.

|
stated he seized Miss Fay by the

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Miller ana 'ankle. This was accompanied by a
* *. n _-J /< _H _ ** M*\*» _._ ^w* /~t n MBk nil —_ C T_ _" *> _-- _~_« a « _____ _J'__ _______ _ __. _________ ______

ERLANGER.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gale are en-

tertaining a little daughter at
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Creel have

returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Milan, Ind.
Mrs. Geo. B. Miller and children

returned from a visit with rela-
tives at Big Bone.

_

,

Mr9
-,
s - Burnside and daughter,

Miss Marie, of Covington, are the
guests of Mrs. Geo. Crowell.
Mrs. T, H. Baker and daughter,
_o 1.11- _*# T • ... L ° '

grandson, Connor Carroll, of Bi_;
Bone Springs, were guests of their
son, John C. Miller and family^
part of last week.
Mrs. Susan Hart had for her

scream ds only a young ana
healthy young lady can emit,
and the black disappeared thru
the screen door, taking all cling-*

_.__>,. ___._.,.. ___c_x- _.<-_. iui __-_ . ing filament with him. His next
guest Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

|
appearance was at the residence

Baird- son Maurice and daughter of Bruce Atterri-Mrr-T^ilen not be-
Eernice, of Mt. Zion, and Mr. and ing a very heavy sleeper was
Mrs. Mart Benson, of Walton. j aroused by the entry of the m-
James Cross, the old reliable; dividual thru the screen window.

Knight of Vulcan, is holding forth' Securing his revolver he took sev
at hisold stand now owned by R. ' eral "pot" shots at the intruder
L. Greenwell, and is doing all but feels satisfied that his marks
kinds of blacksmith work.

j

manship was bad. At sometime
Woodford R. Miller and family whether preceding <hese entries

have moved back to-Big Bone .
or after, he entered the residence

Springs after a residence at Wal-
J

of A. J. Rex, where he secured
ton of several years. -^Mr. Miller

.

$C5 and a gold water7~ahcl $11
will open a store at Big Bone arid

j
from Grover EolinglonTnbut the

look after his farm interests there.
|
two latter did not discover their

Miss Mamie Haley, a popular
j

loss until Saturday morning. Nat-
young lady of Covington, and a urally the theft* is charged to
former resident of this place, is : the followers of the railroad con-
here on a visit to friends. Miss I struction camp on the Q. & C

,

Haley will teach the school at
j
but the thief may have taken ad-

Pt. Pleasant, Boone county, this, vantage of this feature to throw
y***'

T
' suspicion off. It is unnecessary to

Dr. J. G. Slater, of Ludlow, ana state that our citizens are loaded
his father Chas. Slater, of Big

j

for the next appearance of this
Bone Springs, were visitors here or a like individual. There is
Saturday. Mr

T Slater contemplate* no clue. A negro acting suspic-
buying a grocery at Ludlow ana I iously was arrested Sunday morn
expects to move, there in that

'

event.
Mrs. R. A. Gray, of Tallahossee,

Florida, arrived here last week,
on a visit to friends and rela-
tives ' and is the guest of Rev.
and Mrs. A. Kirtley Johnson. Her
husband is Secretary of the Pen-
sion Department.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W. StuHariL^ol
Covington, are spending a couple
of weeks here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley, the
doctor making daily trips to Cin-
cinnati for the~~practice of
profession of dentistry.
Rev. T. T. Trimble, of Walnut

Ridge, Arkansas, will hold ser-
vices at the Presbyterian ehureh,
ttt-Union, Sunday morning," August
24th, and at Richwood Sunday
night and Monday night, to which
services the public is most cord-

__ially- invited.
,

Chas. Neumeister, the ten year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Neumeister, was taken to Cin-
cinnati last week by Dr. B. F.
Menefee to receive special treat-
ment at the hospital of Dr. Mur-
phy for an affection of the ear,
and is now getting better.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison,

lara and some ee.nta at the rail -

us road camp. He will probably be
taken to Burlington and tried
for the offense. Both negroes;
are strangers here and were ident
ified with the Southern Ratfroircr
construction camp.

L1MABURG.
Mrs. August Drinkenburg spent

one afternoon last week with
Mrs. Hubert Beemon.—

—

The remains of Lewis Aylor
were buried at the Aylor ceme-
tery near this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conrad and

•children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Web Newman, of Union.

|
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beemon

. ... -a_._ow., of
; and children and Mrs. Frances Bee

_?___! £ *
i'
w-ere-J"ue »t8 <>*_ Dr- mon spent a pleasant day at the

rs. B. K. Menefee, whose Zoo recently.
The picnic at

-—
i I.

«_— - _-»^. , __*^ no-
iting relatives and attending the
fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams, of
Covington, have returned home af
ter a few days visit with Mrs.
Carrie B. Slater.
A crowd of young folks spent

Sunday at Big Bone. Those presn
ent were Misses Alma Hummell,
Florence Beshmann, Elnora Poor,
Catherine Leittiter and Messrs.
Fred Foltz, Armon Hummell, Len-
rmr-Busby, C lif ford Fieke7
Councilmen Lon Shearer and J

C. Mills tendered their resigna-
tions, owing to business reasons.
Mr. Mills was nominated at the
recent primary as the Demo-
cratic candidate for the office of
county superintendent of schools.

- n g"?*'!)* of the Erlanger
council, Saturday night, a fran-

. - v.
wa

„ £ranted the Erlanger
Light and Power Co. to light ihe
town with electricty. A power
house to be built on Stephenson
Ave., near the railroad tracks. The
project, which has been under
consideration for several months,
is being backed by local capital
and it is stated the work on the
plant will be started immediately.

RABBIT HASH.
Fine rain fell here last Thurs-

day.
Will Craig, of East Bend, is do-

ing the threshing in this neigh-
borhood.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McCoskey, of

Scott county Ind., are visiting Dr.
and Mrs. Carlyle.
Ospar Hodges and family of Ris-

L
ng

_ L
Sui

_;
9 >̂ent Sunday with his

brother Frank Hodges.
Martin Thompson, of Rising Sun,

1 11 .TlOlf i *_-_- V.__. .1 -_______ m a ° .1

ing and after being asked num-
erous and divers questions, ana
no valuables being found upon
him, he was placed in jail ana
kept there until Monday evening
when he was released. He gave
his name a8~"Shine" and admit-
ted he" cut a dusky damsel at the
railroad camp but denied the •

*"". x "«"»p>»*.ii, t»i ms:
theii. Monday-_anotlver_negrQ—was^ " vI8lt_

n'S_ his daughter^Mrs^Wm
arrested and placed in jail for

w ainsctott on Lick creek,
holding up another black man
and robbing him of fourteen dol-

Cecil Williamson will move toHathaway this week, where he
Will CQXLduct a blacksmith-shop
Miss Bettie Stephens has been

entertaining Mr. Fred Decker of
Illinois during the past week
Omer Adams, of Hathaway, was

here twice last week taking trea
ment from Dr. Carlyle for an in-
jured knee
Will Wainscott was visiting Ed

Lee, near Patriot, a few days last
wee___While there he rented afarm—and, will move to ft next

daughter, Miss Cecil, married their
-son John Allison, and is now most
delightfully situated at Gardner,
where Allison & Son own a pros-
perous banking institution.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Kirtley John-
Son were given a surprise show-
er last week by the members of
the Crittenden Baptist church of
which he is pastor. A delightful
evening was spent together. A
large number was present and the
contributions were numerous ana
comprehensive.
Prof, and Mrs. Cleveland Hedges

of Bryan, Texas, arrived here last
week on a visit to his parent*
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hedges, ana
will spend a couple of weeks
here. Prof. Hedges has made a
great success of his department of
agriculture in the State College

—at Eryan and has closed IT con-
tract for another year.
Miss Phobe Whitcomb, of De-

Land, Fla., who came here lasc
spring on a visit, was married
Wednesday to Haley, of Erlan-
ger, the ceremony taking place at
"the parsonage at Crescent
Springs. The young couple will
make . their home in Erlanger
-whsre the groom's father is en-
gaged in the lumber business.
Last Friday, John C. Miller de-

lightfully entertained at dinner
the following: O. S. Watts and
rife, Chas. L. Griffith, David B.
Wallace, John L. Vest and wife
and son. The dinner was given in

Harvest Home
grounds was well attended, con-
sidering the weather. Several
couples competed for the prize,
which was won by Mrs. Edgar
Aylor and brother, Mr. Rufus Tan-
ner.
August Drinkenburg seems to be

having his share of bad luck
with horses. Last week his mare
that had a colt by her side fell
over a bank, became entangled in
some roots, and was ao badly hurt
that she had to be killed, being
the second animal he has had to
kill in two months.

PETERSBURG.
(R. D. 1.)

Bernard Cox, who has typhoia
fever, is improving

week with relatives in Petersburg.
Everett Bruce and wife spent

Sunday with P. E. Bruce and wife
in Petersburg.

Ira Kittle, of Aurora, was the
guest of Dock Houze and family,
Saturday and Sunday.
Bernard Berkshire and family

were Sunday afternoon guests of
Wm. Stephens and family.
Miss Melvin Evans, of Ludlow,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
J. H. Snyder, Thursday and Fri-
day.
This writer extends heartfelt

sympathy to the bereaved wife
and daughter of John Jarrell, de-
ceased.

spring.
J. R. Stephens had a new metal

roof put on his farm Jiouse on the
East Bend roadTTas! week, Gib-
sons, of Rising Sun, furnished the
material andJiad the work done
The members of East Bend Bap-

tist church met there, last Tues-
day, and spent the day cleaning
the church and yard, making a
great improvement in its appear-
ance.
Master Bernard Hopkins of

Latonia, who has been visiting
at J. R. Stephens for the last
month returned home Saturday
Miss Bettie Stephens accompanied
him and returned home Sunday.

HEBRON.
Church services at Hebron next

Sunday at 7 :30 p. m.
Miss Lorena Hafer is entertain-

ing a friend from Berea.
Lost—Between my home and Jer

ry Quigley's, near Limabury, on
Sunday, August loth, a black
serge jacket. The finder will con-
fer a favor by notifying Mrs.Wm.
McGlasson, Ludlow R. D. 2.

Clifford Tanner and family, Les-

Sl
MJSU

_Si - _S^f1n *gl?L-Jf^ ter Ay lor and w ife, ^awar/jiaker
and wife, Misses Nannie Lodge
and Rose &nd Mae Moore and Hen
ry Aylor, spent last Sunday with
Frank Aylor and wife near Fran-
cesville.
The picnic given by the Hebron
boys fast Saturday afternoon was
well attended. Rufus Tanner ana
Mrs. Edgar Aylor, of Florence,
won first prize as the best waltz-
ers, and Tony Schwartz and Miss
Bertha Carder, of Hebron, won the
second prize. '

For Sale—18 fifty pound shoats
and fresh Jersey cow and calf.
Apply ro Elmer Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington.

Dine's August
CLEAN-UP-SALE
Offers the Greatest Furniture and Carpet Yalues of the Season

For quick cleaning up of our remaining stock of Spring And Summer Housefur-
njahingi, we haye made decided reductions which give you not only lugh-gradftTlMfcl
chandise, but big money saving as well.

Look these values over, then come this month and see for yourself what a great /
value your money has during this Clean-Up Sale,

Worth
$S5.00

75.00

65.00

60.00

50.00

40.00

30.00

25.00

20.00

14.00

These

Brass Beds
Guaranteed Lacquer

Brass Bed. . * $69.00
Brass Bed ( $64.00
Brass Bed :$52.00
Brass Bed $49.00
Brass Bed .....;..... . ) $37.50
Brass Bed $32.00
Brass Bed 7. .TT7$24.00
Brass Bed ..$18.50
Brass Bed $16.50
Brass Bed $ 9.75
are the famous Hickson Precess

Guaranteed Brass Beds. r

BUFFETS
Golden Oak, Fumed or Early

English.

Worth

$75.00 Buffet $65.00

65.00 Buffet $S6.00

50.00 Buffet. ,$43.00

45,00 Buffet $37.00

40.00 Buffet $32.00

35.00 Buffet $28.00

30.00 Buffat .$24.00

25.00 Buffet $19.50

20.00 Buffet $16.50

Bedroom Suites
Golden. Oaky Mahogany and Circas-

______ sian Walnut .

Worth

$200.00 Bedroom Suite $180.00
175.00 Bedroom Suite.- ....$160.00

150.00 Bedroom Suite $135.00
125.00 Bedroom Suite $112.00
100.00 Bedroom Suire $ 86.00

90.00 BedroomS.ite $ 78.00

75.00 Bedroom Suite $ 64.60
65.00 Bedroom Suite ... $ 57.00
50.00 Bedroom Suite $ 42.90

China Closets
Golden Oak, Fumed or Early

English.

Worth

$60.00 China Closet. ...$50.00

50.00 China Closet 41.00

45.00 China Closet 37.50

40.00 China Closet 32.00

30.00 China Claset 22.50

25.00 China Closet 18.50

20.00 China Closet 16.50

18.00 China Closet 14.50

15.00 China Closes 12.50

TABLES
Golden Oak, Fumed or

Worth English.

$65.00 Round Table...

55.00 Round Table...

45.00 Round Table...

35.00 Round Table...
30.00 Round Table...

25.00 Round Table...
20.00 Round Table...

18.00 Round Table...

15.00 Round Table...

12.00 Round Table...

Early

—518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

The Best Place to Trade.

530*532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ky

i^jcjcs.

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
—THE CI kBRATEID—

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST ARRIVED! Cur load of Buggies which we are gelling cheap
"

w!th guarantee. K-TBuggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, *12.00.
Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.» Also T>ealenrT.eal Estate A . M.EDWARDS; Waltbn, Ky.

TLEE COttt?
Erlanger, Ky.

Hascome to stay and is reaTIy For business and
_ will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible,

and guarantee 80 pounds to the bushel. Will also

handle Cannel Coal and Peidmont strictly blaek-

(
smithing Coal. Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO
|

Erlanger, Kentucky. j

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat

in whole milk and hand separated cream. Hon-

est tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L. Mallett, - Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Lost—At the Beemon fish fry-
last Saturday, gold band ring
with flowers engraved on it.

Finder IwiU— pleas e return to
Elnora Poor, Florence, Ky„ ana
receive reward.

Lost—Between Florence and
Richwood, package of dry goods
consisting of Ginghams, Percals,
&c. Finder will please return
to Chas. Myers' store in Florence.

For Sale—Two year old Shorthorn
bull—dehorned and vaccinated
for Black Leg. Apply to R. J.
Madden

, Hume, Boonc-co. Ky.

For Sale—Fresh cow with first
calf. Apply to B. C. Graddy,
Bullittsvifle, Ky.

y'

For Sale—Oxford rams two year
old. Apply to H. L. McGlasson^
Burlington Ky. -R. D. 3. Res-
idence Hebron, Ky,

For Sale—50 stock ewes and two
~°?i. Puck*-m A-M1* to Lloyfl
cGlaSson, Taylorsport, Ky.

For Sale or Trade—Fine Jersey
bull calf, »ix months old. Will
*rad*~for Jersey heifer. An-i
ply to E. E. Clore, Waterloo.

For Sale—Two sows and fifteen
Pigs. Apply to G. T. Gainer
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

FOR SALE

Subscribe for the Recorder.

1VTJJ acres of fine land, all in
grass, with good improvements.
House of six rooms, two iarge
barns. A bargain if sold at

W_lt„_, ft?™'
D

-
B

-
w""»-

Bank Stock for Sale.

tJJS1

»
0ffe

«5
for *ale At Erlanger

Deposit Bank on August 25th* at Sr
p. m., five Shares or Sfcook in taiaBank. Terms, cash.

L. P. AYLOR, Adm'r
o* Susan Aylor, dee'd.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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County News Items
Inter—thir facts Gathered During the Wesk by Our

Regular Correspondents.

r

PETERSBURG.
B. H. Berkshire is marketing fine

melons. i

Work on the Odd-Fellow*' build-
ing is progressing nicely.
Elijah Parker has had a monu-

ment erected on his lot in the
cemetery. ^
Chambers & Stephens will open

a coal yard here as soon as they
can get coal.
We had a fine rain the past

week, the first since June 1, ana
vegetation is doing nicely.

J. M. Botts and John Geisler
are building residences for Hubert
Walton ana Burgis Howard.
Dr. R. C. Tilly made his fifth

venture in matrimony last Tues-
day, Mrs. Hattie Licher being the
bride.
Wood Sullivan, St., has pur-

chased Mrs. John Jan-ell's house
and lot for $600. Mrs. Jarrell will
make her home with her' daugh-
ter, Mrs. Howard.
Duke & Son have sold their

flouring mill to W. E. Furgerson,
of Missouri, possession to be
given in September. The coal
yard was not sold and Mr. Duke
will continue to handle coal.

This community was terribly
shocked last Saturday morning
by the suicide of J. I. McWethy,
who drowned himself in '& cistern
at his barn. No cause can be as-
signed for the act as his financial
affairs were, in excellent shape
and his family relations the raosc
congenial. Mr. McWethy was born
and raised here and was a most
excellent man and citizen in ev-
ery respect. He was a faithful
member of the Christian church
here. In his death the community
has lost one of its best citizens
and the family a loving husband
and indulgent father. The funeral
services were conducted "by Rev.
Edgar C. BIley last Monday after-
noon.

PT. PLEASANT.
Chas. O'Hara is the owner of

a nice new buggy.
The Anderson reunion was held

at Chas. Moore's, last Sunday.
Miss Lucile Rucker is entertain-

ing a friend from Lexington.
Otis Rouse has the best crop

of tobacco in this neighbor-
hood.
Allie Walton and family, of

Hebron, visited Ira Walton ana
wife, Sunday.
Ozark Ryfe is beautifying W. B.

Walton's residence by giving it a
coat of paint.
Everett Souther has the finest

crop of plums that we know of
in this locality.
Mr. Bolandr's threshing outfit

cleaned up the grain in this
neighborhood last week.
Elvin and Hazel Walton, of Ham

ersville, Ohio, were recent guests
of relatives in this neighborhood.

J. A. Tanner delivered 16 three
hundred pound hogs to the Cin-
cinnati stock yards, last Monday.
The following of this neighbor-

hood took premiums at Erlnnger
fair: B. H. and J. A. Tanner and
Mike O'Hara.
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck en-

tertained the following last Sun-
day in ""honor of her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Evans, of Kansas City,
Missouri: Hal Hihouse and wife,
Ed. Osborn and wife, Clint Clut-
terbuck and wife, Mrs. Mary
Youell and daughter, Miss Flora,
Mrs. Fanny Clutterbuck, Mrs. Jack
Baker, Mrs. Lloyd Aylor, Mrs. An-
gus Tanner and Rob t. Clutterbuck.

VERONA.
The Verona Baptist Sunday

school rally was a grand success.
The carpenter's work on W. T.

Farrell's residence is progressing
nicely.
Quite a number of our citizens

with attend the Florence fair this"
week.
Mrs. Nannie Roberts, who has

Miss Maud Asbury, of Peters- %&£*£g $*t
*£&.*"*»«

burg, visited relatives here lastf- Miss Kate Roberts returned from
a visit to- her sister, Mrs. "Ada

«*

week
William Fall, of Alexandria, In-

diana, is a welcome visitor in our
town.
Chas. P. Hedges -has purchased

the farm"of Elbert T. Rice, near
Union.
O. H. Dix, of Burlington, spent

last week with his many warm
friends here.
Mrs. M. M. Black, of Erlanger,

was the guest of relatives near
-here last week.

Mr. and Mrs
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
G. W. Gfeifison in Walton.
Mrs. John Newman, has as -her

guests her sister Mrs. Belle Sho-
walte"r and family, of Danville, In-
diana.
Misses Jean and Nannie Cham-,

bere, of Walton, were ' guests of
Mrs. J. L. Frazier last Saturday
and Sunday.
The Trustees of Union Gradea

school announce that school will
open Monday, September 8th. All
patrons should be present.

Mis* Sara Quisenberry , of Rioh-
mond, who has been the guest ot
Mrs. J. A. Huey for several
weeks, left for home last Friday.

Mrs. J7~C7 Bristow ^entertained
with a dinner on Saturday. The
guests were Rev, T. T. Trimble,
Mrs. Mildred Baker( and Mr. ana
Mrs. J. N. Gibson.
Rev! T. T. JTrimble, of Walnut

Ridge, Arkansas, preached ^at the
Presbyterian church to large-con-
fregations on Saturday evening
nd Sunday morning.
Miss Lottie Fall, of Alexandria,

Ind., stopped over for a short
visit oo her way from New York
City and Virginia, where she has
spent some time as the guest
of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs J. L. Frazier had
as their guests on Sunday to
meet Rev. Mr. Trimble, Mrs. H. C.
Laislng, Mrs. L. M. Conner, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Misses Jean
Chambers, Nannie Chambers, An-
<na May Bristow, Norma Rachal
£ and Masters Matson and John Ra-
chal and Emerson Smith.

I

ERLANGER.
The Pastors' Aid Society met

with Mrs. P. H. Shearer Wednes-
day- afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Bristow, of

Union, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Childress.
W. R. Miller and family, of

Big Bone, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Miller, Saturday ana
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yelton

and children have returned from
a visit with Mrs. D. L. Lawrence,
of Norwood.
Miss Lavaletbe Ranson ana

brother, Stanley, have returned
home after a visit with Miss
Mary Alice Stevenson.
Miss Esther Schwend, left, Wed-

nesday, for Knoxville, Tennessee,
where sha will visit her uncle
Mr. E. H. Scharringhaus.

! The Recorder's Belleview cor-
respondent * w*s batching last
week, and got along fsiply wch
until he used, psrline instead of
soda in hi* biscuits.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Watson's lit-

tle daughter, Marie, is quite ill

with typhoid fever.
Miss Mary Kincart and Stanley

Rice were guests of Ben). Bris-
tow and family, Sunday.
Chas. Miller and James Bristow

brought a load of watermelons to
this place, Wednesday from

'

teview.
Clifford Eubank, one of Crescent

Springs popular young men, was
the guest of Jas. Bristow, Satur-
day-end Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Conrad haa

a surprise of a nice piano for
their daughter Miss Bernadette
on her return home.
Mrs. Hannah Kennedy Miller,

who was the guest of friends
here last week, returned to her
home in Pittsburg, Friday.
Claud Robinson and family, of

Ludlow, came out in their new
auto and were guests of Mrs. Ar-
minta Conrad. They took Mrs.
Conrad home with them
visit.

J. C. Conrad and wife and Wal-
ker B'Hymer and wife visited
Oscar Mann and family at Rising
Sun, Ind., Saturday and Sunday.
They report the crops looking
fine there.
Mrs. Sarah Rector and grand-

daughter, Miss Idella Carpenter,
returned Saturday after a -fort-
night pleasantly spent with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rector, near
Burlington.
Miss Bernadette Conrad, attrac-

tive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Conrad, returned Wednesday
after a delightful visit with rel-
atives in Indianapolis, Ind., Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and Greensburg, Ind.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Miss Mary Throop is the guest
of friends here 'chis week.
Cutting tobacco is the order of

the day on R. D. 1 this week.Wm Rowland's horse got badly
cut in a wire fence last Friday.
Born, August 12, to Dr. Rich-

mond and wife an eight pound

Mrs. Ralph Whitloek, of Ris-

*
*
*
.*
X

Moore, of Elliston Station, last
Friday.
A large number of our people

have been attending the revival
meeting, which is in progress at
Concord.
Miss Gertrude Leafier, of St. El-

moe, Tenn., is here spending a
few days with her friend, Miss
Bertha Ransom.
Mrs. Davie Fry, of Mt. Aulbuy.

yj"» the guest of Miss Cenora
Fry and friends, here last Sunday
and Monday.

Miss Mattie May spent the
Sast week near Ryle, guest of
has Clyde Chapman.
Miss Bessie Hedger, of Ghent,

was the guest of Miss Hope
Whitson the past week.
Miss Pattie Callahan is enjoy-

inar a delightful visit with Miss
Elizabeth Utz, at Erlanger.
Miss Olive Gillham has return-

ed to her home In Covington af-
ter a much feted visit with Miss
Clyde-Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ooffman and

E. C. Showers have returned after
a delightful vi sit to Lexington.
Paris. Winchester and other places
of interest.
Miss Irene Hudson and Harvey

Whitson spent Saturday in Cin-
cinnati. Mr. Whitson will soon
leave for Lexington—to

-
take—

a

course at the State University
The Sunday school^ outing was

well attended and very enjoyable
to both young and old. Dinner,
consisting of all the delicacies of
the season, was served at League
Hall, after which all enjoyed a
hay ride to C. L. Griffith's Voods,
where swings and other amuse-;
mentS had been erected for the
children. The sun was sinking
below the western horizon when
we feturned very, very tired but
happy. ___^^^_

i^^
WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

Wealey Underbill's watermelon
wagon has been on the move the
past week.
T. E. Garrison and sons have

the finest crop of tobacco be-
tween Burlington and Union.

J. L. McAtee has been suffering
from, rheumatism in his lower
limbs the past several weeks.
Kelly Bros., of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, shipped 260 barrels of
fine apples to the Louisville mar-
ket last week.
W. C. Weaver is assembling the

material to build a new barn
on the site where his other one
recently burned.
Albert Sullivan, who has a

fine crop of tobacco on J. D.
Acra'a place out on the East
Bend road, began putting rh«
weefl on the sticks, Monday.
Cliff Hedges' fine three year ola

gelding ran away with his buggy
one day last week reducing the
buggy to kindling wood? The
horse was uninjured with the sx-
eee*8on of a few scratches.
After spending- their vacation

with Mr. and Mrs J. L. McAtee
and other relatives in this coun-
ty M*. and Mrs. J. E. McAtee left
Wednesday for Liberty, Missouri,
where Mr. McAtee will be em-
em&JOyed; as a teacher in mathe->
maties at Wm. Jewel College;

GUNPOWDER.
Rev. E. R. Wagner, of Cincin-

nati, is spending a few days in
this neighborhood:

B. A. Rouse and family were the
guests of his parents, J.' W.
Rouse and wife, last Sunday.
Miss Mabel Stephens, of Er-

langer, a pent last week here
with her aunt, Mrs. M. P. Bar-
low.
A series of meetings will begin

at Hopeful on the evening of Sept.
8th. Everybody is invited to at-
tend* and participate in the ser-
vices.
The bird lecture delivered at

Hopeful last week by Prof. Key-
ser was aftended~Dy a good sized

ing Sun, died suddenly last Fri
day night.
Mrs F. H. Brown and children

left here ^Sunday "for Sparta", to
visit relatives.
Israel Flick will make regular

trips to Aurora leaving here at
8 o'clock a. m.
Arthur Houston, the Waterloo

blacksmith, has been indisposed
for several days.

Chas. Dolph and family spent
Sunday with the former's parents
near Rabbit Hash.
This writer and family spent

last Sunday with Dode Popes and
for a |

wife near Waterloo.
I Mrs. Schuyler Keith and chil-
dren, of Terra Haute, Indiana, are
visiting at Rev. Hensley's.
Hubert Ryle is having a new

corn crib and tool room built.
Joe Presser doing the work.
William Craig, of East Bend,

threshed the wheat for the hill
farmers with his pea huller.
Ben Wilson is remodeling some

of his buildings which were dam-.
aged by the flood last spring.
Ott Scott purchased of Walter

Loniaker, his farm and growing
crop near Woolper, last week.
Fred Dierkes, who has been

visiting J. R.~Stephens and daugh-
ter, has returned to his home in
Illinois.

S. B. Scott and wife have re-
turned from a week's visit with
Frank Riley and family, of Vevay,
Indiana.
Mrs. Dora Delph and children,

of Gunpowder, were week end
guests of Edwin Kelly and fam-«
y, here.
Elza Scott and wife are guests

of the former's pareirtB7~ It is
said that they will move back to
Kentucky.
Henry Kline and wife and son,

came down from the city, last
Sunday to see Capt, Smith, who is
not so well.
Douglas Rice, of Connersville;,

was here the past week having a
new roof and other repairs made

his -%sidenee.'

audience. He is certainly author-
ity on birds and with his wit
and humor can command the at-
tention of his audience.
At the reunion Hopeful, Eb-

enezer and Hebron churches were
well represented and besides a
large delegation of Lutherans was
present. Quite a number of other"
denominations was represented,
adding very greatly"Eothe Inter-
est of the occasion. The principal
features of the day wsb the very
able address delivered by Pastor
Wallace and Prof. Keyser in the
morning, and by Prof. Laramer
and Rev. Dr. Wayner in the af-
ternoon.
The Joint Council which met at

Hebron, last Saturdav, was at-
tended by nearly all 6f the mem-
bers of that body. Robt. C. Mc-
Glasson was elected delegate to
attend the meeting of Miami Sy-
nod, and Frank Hossman, alter
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Jtev^ A^JK. Johnson spent Fri
day in Latonia with friends.
For Sale—Two fine large bucks,

2-fyear-old. C. M. Emrah Walton,
Ky.—Mrs. Ada-Love ,—of- R ichwood

,

was the guest of friends here
Friday.
Our popular merchant, Thos. F.

Curley, spent Monday in Cincin-
nati on business.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Peterson, of

Devon, spent Sunday here tne
guests of relatives and Triends.
H. Clay Baker, Roy D. Stamler

and Hayes Abernathy spent last
Monday in Cincinnati on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Garrison, of Tuesday- from a two weeks' visit

Union, spent part of the week to relatives and friends at Lex

John C. Miller spent last Thtns
day at Ludlow assisting in tak-
ing the invoice of a grocery store
bought by Chas. A. Slater from
Schlosser & Co., on Linden street,
to which Mr. Slater will roovs
this week, having taken posses-
sion of the store last Week.
Mrs. OUie Ford returned home

here last week from a visit of
several weeks to her son Claud
E. Ford and family at Cincinnatf.
His little son has been very ill

but is now better. Mrs. Ford haa
taken rooms with Mrs. Kate Jones
moving from the Kipp property.
Harry Dixon returned home last

,
Jienry Clore purchased 18 cattle

1« Cincinnati, last Thursday, ana
drove them through to his
farm below Waterloo.
Al Rogers and brother, Atty. O.

M. Rogers, of Erlanger, leave this
Week for the nation's capitol to
be gone several days.
Ray Cook left, Saturday, for

Detroit, Michigan, where he has
a position in an automobile fac-
tory with Shelby Rice.
Kam White and wife, of Ferry

creek, were guests of the lat-
ter's parents, near Waterloo, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Miss Annabel Ryle left Satur-

day morning for Liberty, Mo., to
attend school this winter. It is
her last year in high school.
Judge Chas. S. Jelly, of Minnea-

polis, Minn., one of the judges of
the District Court, was a caller
at O. F. Craig's, one day rast
week. '

"""i »''"« x-xaiiK iiossman, alter- mu- -n , ., .. ^.
nate. The Ladies' Missionary So-

The Dream
f
n
l

n°?™g »how
ciety also met in conjunction with '

ft?
ve an exc

r
eHent performance atciety also met in conjunction with

the council and disposed of con-
siderable business. A feature
worthy of note was the bountiful
spread at the noon hour. It con-
sisted of all the delicacies of the
season and was sufficient to feea
-a_regiment of soldiers.

RfCHWOOD,
J&rs^=Bttd Carpenter-
Mrs. A. E. Dean has tonsilitis.
We -still have plenty of colorea

folks with us on the railroad.
'

A. E. Dean spent from Thursday
until Saturday with friend* and
relatives in Aurora. Indiana
Miss Mary Finnell came from

"Carthage -fair with twei re pre-
miums and from Erlanger with ten
Mrs. B. K. Sleet and children

spent last Thursday with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Cleek.
Mrs. Clarence Rector, of Burl-

ington,' spent one night lait week
with her father, Jno. Tanner, who
remains quite ill.

Mrs. Joe Myers had as guests last
Monday, Mrs. Elbert Rice, of Cov-
ington, and Mrs. Johnn Cleek
and grandson, Harold Sleet, and
Mrs. A. E. Dean.
Dr. O. E. Senior's horse became

unmanageable one day last week
and threw him out of his buggy,
scratching his face quite a bit.

Our ball team is booked for In-
dependence Labor Day.
W. E. Glacken and f'amilv were

Sunday guests of Ben Northcutt
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson, of

Ludlow, were guests of relatives
here Sunday.
Mrs. M. Lute Tanner spent sev

eral days the past week with
her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Grubbs

spent several days the past week
With Thos. Rice.
Gaines Robinson, who has been

a sufferer with sciatica rheuma-
tism, is some better.
Fernando Carpenter was taken

We are glad to hear that Mrs.
^•has. Gantrof^Hnmbolt, 111., is on
the road to recovery after a se-
vere surgieal operation. Mrs. Gant
was formerly Miss Bessie Van-
Ness, of Rabbit Hash,

suddenly ill Saturday and is in
a serious condition
Clarence Cole, of Covington,

spent Saturday and Sunday as the
guest of his mother at J. J-, Tan-

For Sale—My property fn Flor-
ence, consisting of a five room
brick house, one acre of land,
food cellar, barn and other out-
buildings. Price reasonable if sola

before September 1st.

the river Tuesday night. The
small crowd present was well en-
tertained for a couple of hours.

Colin Kelly has his barn com-
pleted and it is the most up-|to-
date structure of its kind in this
neighborhood. The internal ar-
rangements are as handy as *
pocket \p a shirt. L

here the guests of Wallace Gar- i

rison and wne. pv.uv? vi| &
Mrs. John T. Boulton and daugh companied home by his father,

ter, Miss Ruth Hind Boulton, of James Dixon, of Beuna Vista, Va.,
Covington, are spending the week who will be his son's guest at the
here with friends and relatives.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, man

ager of the Consolidated Tele-
phone Company, spent Tuesday
here in relation to the business.
Live Stock Insurance—On Horses

Mules, Stallions, Jacks, Cows, Bulls
Calves from any manner o'f death.
J. H. Wallace, Walton. Write for
rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Grubbs

have moved to the property re-
cently vacated by W. R. Miller
and family who moved to Big
Bone Springs.
Large crowds from Walton at-

deal of the success of the institu-
tended the Erlanger fair on Fri-
day and Saturday and report a
very enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rex spent

from Saturday until Monday at
Yarnalltown, Shelby county, vis-
iting their daughter, Mrs. Roy
Webster and family.
Mrs. Omer Cleek and two chil-

dren, Master Clinton and Cath-
erine Fay, of Beaver Lick, are
spending the week here with rel-
atives—and friends.
Mrs. Hattie Adam, of Chester,

West Virginia, arrived here last
week on a visit to her brothers-
S . L , and A.. M^-EdwardSrSnd-
pects to remain a month.
Mrs. Susie Watson and niece

Miss Mary Dyas, of Covington,
spent the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Stephens at their
country home near Walton.
Rev. Marion F. Bag by, of Tip-

pecanoe City, Ohio, spent part of
last -<eek here attending the sale
of the personal property of his
father, the late Rev. Chas. Bag by.
Postmaster S. L. Edwards, who

has been quite ill, was able to
be at his place of business the
latter part of last week. His
many friends are glad to see him
out again.
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Robinspn

and two children Louis and Eli,
of Ludlow, and Mrs. Arminta Con-
rad, of Devon, spent Sunday with
the latter's son Eli Conrad, at
his home near town.
Walter Messinck. of Worthville,

officiated- as operator at the L.
& N. Depot Friday filling the
place of S. W. Bevarly, the Teg-
ular operator who attended the
Erlanger fair that day.
Martin V. Kline, left Wednes-

day for Dante, Virginia, where he
has secured a position as steam
shovel engineer. Mrs. Kline will
continue her visit here a few
weeks longer with her mother
Mrs. P. C. Youell.
Rev. H. C. Wayman returned

Saturday from Jonesville where

The protracted meeting at the
Baptist church here closed last
Wednesday with 6 additions—3 by
baptism and three by letter. The
following were baptized in the
river Sunday: Harry Murray ana
wife and Stanley Cason. Lewis
Merrick, Paris Akin and E. E.
Parsons, were received by letter.

FI H. Brown, Israel Flick, Harve
Smith and Eddie Kelly, with a
motor boat and two skiffs,
took a big load of watermelons
to Warsaw, Saturday, where Mr.
Brown's brother met them with
two large wagons on which he
took the melons to the Sparta
market.

R. D. No. S.

The little son of Wm. Eggleston
was very badly scalded, last Mon-
day.
Raymond Goodridge spent last

Sunday with friends near Harri-
son, Ohio.
Luther Estes, wife and son,

Elmer, of Ohio, visited in this
neighborhood last Sunday.
Mrs. Jacob Reitman and daugh-

ter, Mable, and Miss Alice Reit-
man are visiting relatives in Con-
nersville, Indiana.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jacob and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Shelton Gillespie, of
Falmouth, have been guests of
relatives in this neighborhood.

E. Rouse—and family, of near
Limaburg, Manilus Goodridge and
wife, Frank Aylor and wife ana
Oscar Brown spent Sunday at
Chas. Utiinger's.
Miss Lottie Brown spent the

at the Baptist church with very
satisfactory results, there being
about 58 additions and a great
revival of the church.
William P. Beemon and W. C.

Weaver, of near Burlington, were
here Friday on business. Mr.
Beemon is the Democratic nomi-
nee for Assessor of this county
and will make a '-first-class—of-
ficial in every respect.
A small detachment of Boy

Scouts from Bellevue, Campbell
county, passed through here Mon
day enroute to Carlsbad Springs,
Dry Ridge. They carried their
camping outfit in a small wagon
which they dre**f by hand.
Mrs. J. W. Conley,

—

of Beaver
Lick. Miss Georgia Carroll ana
brother Connor, of Big Bone, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller, of Land-
ing, enjoyed the pleasures of a
trip to Mammoth Cave the past
week, leaving Walton on Wed-
nesday.

*--——, --. •»-...«..„ .. ..^. t .jnc- nan «v..., naiim DeuuijftT, rra
charge of the Domestic Science. Grogcr and David Roberts
Department.
A. Burge and wife, of Buckher,

Ky., were here the fore part of
the week the guests of his old
friend S. W. Bevarly and wife. Mr.
Burge is station agent at Buck-
ner and he and his wife have
been enjoying a trip in the east
on his vacation.

visit his mother, Mrs. Jane E
Johnson and other relatives. Mr
Records is engaged in business in fJ™ m» ' h-t .-h K*y

m^:
n«>r'i» u™ ~~hnie -^ 1^"° *>«i"c oruw.ii spent tne Columbus and doin* well Ris g " j.

8 ha\ and shoes which

D. Helms and family near Guil-
ford, Ind. She was accompanied
home by her little nephew, Ray-
mond Helms.

The Burlington ball team will
cross batB with a strong aggre-tember 1st.- g-tfoa at the loo ,

«
k
«

x{Mrs. Lucy A. Ysaley. SRwday, afternoon.

glad to meet him.
Robt. Grubbs, of Hinton, Okla

here with friends and relatives
Mr. Grubb9 was born and reare;
near Glencoe and moved to Okla

ngton, Beuna Vista, and other
points in Virginia. He was ac-

Phoenix Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Garrison

expect to leave shortly for an
extended visit to the Pacific
slope, and will spend most of
the winter at Los Angeles and
Garden Grove, Cala., where her
brother, Chas. C. Violet and fam
ily reside, having moved some
years ago from Napoleon, Gal-
latin county.
W. T. Black, formerly superin-

tendent and genneral manager of
the Consolidated Telephone Co.,
located at Walton, and who left
heoie a couple of years ago, is now
located at Marion, Crittenden-co.
where he has a nice position with
the Marion Home Telephone Ex-
change as manager of two coun-
ties. Billy's many friends in this
section are pleased to heaf"of his
success.

Alexander Young, one of the
old federal soldiers of Walton,
has entered the Soldiers' Home
at Dayton. Ohio, and expects to
make his home there. He had
a good home here but being old
and infirm he thought that he
could be better cared for at the
home. He was taken to Cincin-
nati Monday by Thos. F. Curley
who- -saw that he was placed—on-

—

the train for his destination.
W. B. Records, of Sparta, spent

Monday here, guest of his moth-
er, Mrs. Jane Johnson. Mr. Rec-
ords has a host of friends here
who are always pleased to see
him. He is cashier of the Spar-
ta Deposit Bank, one of the best
paying small banking institutions^
in the Stater-a»d~-and a gr *&tr~
tion is due to the great popular^

—

ity of Ben. who has a host of
friends wherever he is known. .

Mr. alnd Mrs. L. M. Gross, of1^
wood, Ind., spent part of the
week here guests of their rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. James. They
will go to Wiiliamstown, where
they formerly resided to spend
a week with friends. Mr. Gross
was formerly clerk of the Grant
county court and is now cashier
of the State Bank at Elwood, In-
diana, where he has grown to be
as popular as when he was at
Wiiliamstown.
Nathaniel L. Moffitt, residing

near here in Kenton county, met
with a fatal accident last Sat-
urday.

o
While building a wire

fence the wire .stretcher broke
and a piece of the chain on the
stretcher struck Mr. Moffitt back
of the head, fraeturing the skull
from the effects of which he
died Sunday. Mr. Moffitt was a

i jo ere ma
,
n ,^h° wa9 universally liked

he closed a two week's meetmg~-ajFirnJ9 death_is greatly dep|or-
o+ *Un n,.nt:^ .I....A ,-:*.u .. ed bv a larpp rirrl<» r»f friun^u

\

ed by a large circle of friends.
I n Memoriam.—Teddy Allen , who^=

departed Jhis life Julv 22d, 1911,
was born June_30th, 190J. A pre-
dons~"One~Trom us has gone, a
voice we loved is still, a piace_is^
vacant In our home which can nev
er be filled, God has called Jiim
home, his soul is safe in heaven
tho -his—body lies sleeping while-
we remain weeping. No more his
sweet smiling face will cheer our
hearts and home, but in memory^
love we'll keep him, yet again we
hope to meet him, Truly my soul
waiteth upon God, from him mov-
eth my salvation.

His Mothe
On Wednesday afternoon. Aug.

20th, Master Scudder Boles eni
tertained his little friends with a
lawn party. The weather being
fair, the children had a very en-
joyable time. Those present were
Misses Nathalie, Rachael and Em-
ma Wolfe, Rebecca Sleet and her
little guest, Ruth Pollit, Elizabeth
and James Adams, Mary Amanda
Bedinger, Katherine Finnell and
Ruth and Elizabeth Roberts, Mas-
ters Chas. Finnell, Marvin Hud-

Miss M. Edith Work is .soeoa-
ing a few weeks with MK and
Mrs. Chas. S. Boles, near Rich-
wood, preparatory to her depart-
ure for Auchita College, Arkadel- ^*~ .«aa . rm
phia, Arkansas, where she has son, Francis Bedinger, Fraaklinn

JOSEPH I. MeWETHY
A Prominent Citizen of Petersburg

Precinct Commits Suicide by
Drowning in a Cistern.

Joseph I. McWethy, one of the
w e althiest and—most prominent—JasTBTrlecords, of Columbus, In- "T^TT.' "^^"^^I^mloehT

dianu, arrived lere last Sunday to l
aJ*& (

*le
-
m
%
d ci«*«™ of

vicif ».{» —~*i m_- t J w, retereour:? precinct, committertprecinct, committed
suicide by drowning in a cistern
at his barn, last Saturday morn-

had occurred. The body had been
- in the cistern some time when. » — "«"vv.»., ^.iv.a- iu ii if i1 siern some time ivhonhoma, spent part of last week discovered. Mr. McWethy wZ inhere with fr«nHa »n H .^l.t:,,.. *v_ i .- ... . . X .

w *" *
the prime of life, industrious and

a prosperous and- his famifv- rela-
, — ..4- tions were as pleasant as those ofhoma about fifteen years ago, and my man, hence no satisfactoryis now prospering m the tinning cause can be assigned for thiand plumbing business. maa ac t

•* r

asai «



BEST OF PdlFYING AGENTS

,

THINGS THAT ALMOST HAPPEN

Steamboat Captain Tells Why His
Hair Is Nearly White, Though

J+£ Never Had an Accident

'It Is the things that almost hap-
pen which cauBe gray hairs in this

business rather than the things that
actually occur," said a veteran cap-
tain of an excursion boat to a New
York Sun man.
"When I was thirty-three years old

I was running a boat to Coney Island.

On one occasion, in the lower hay, fog
settled down thicker than mush. I

held a compass course and everything
went smoothly enough until It was al-

most time to change the course and

Charcoal and Quicklime Are Nature'**
Remedy-How to Qj* Most Last-

'"*""
Ing Results.

* Charooal and sViekiiffie are the best

known purifiers. The best plan for

utilising charcoal la the food closet

or In the cellar bins where fruits or

vegetables are kept Is to suspend It

la a net bag. Any coarse open net

win do. Make a number of bags suf-

hstently large to hold several large

lamps of charcoal. Do not powder the

eharcoaJ, but fill the bags with the

lumps, and after they have had an op-

portunity to display their marvelous
power to absorb all sorts of bad sraella jbead from the baytoward Coney.
aad mustlaess, and leave the atmos-
phere pure and sweet, their usefulness

will not be over. Remember that the

power of charcoal to serve its puri-

fying purposes is proportioned to its

freshness, and the freshening process

Is restored by heating. At least once

a week take the charcoal bags down,

empty them in a fire pot kept for the

purpose and heat the charcoal very

hot The freshened lumps may then

be restored to the net bags and serve

a new period of usefulness.

Boxes of lime and jars of plaster

are very effective in absorbing damp-
ness, but their useful properties are

not fully secured unless these disin-

fecting and purifying absorbents can

be placed in the best form to be effec-

tive and easily handled. In the form

of a pad with the layers of lime or

plaster or a combination of each even-

ly distributed, their absorbent quali-

ties will be more than doubled.

WOMEN'S BANK MEETS WANT

London Institution, Run By and For
the One Sex, Has Proved

a Success.

The possibilities of banking as a
career for women have bee^. demon-
strated by Farrow's Bank for Women,
which was inaugurated a couple of

years ago in London, and which, man-
aged entirely by women, proved so

successful that it was recently moved
to new and enlarged quarters.

The bank's success, in the opinion

of Mrs. Kate Reilly, the manager, is

largely due to the hearty support It

has received from women.
"The eagerness with which women

of all classes and from all parts of

the empire took up the idea of an in-

stitution devoted entirely to their

needs was in itself a proof that Far-

row's novel (departure was fulfilling a

long-felt warn," Mrs. Reilly said.

"Our bank gives women the privi-

lege of consulting one of their own
sex about their business affairs.

"The business transacted here is

the same as that transacted by any
other joint stock bank, and the fact

that all our staff consists of women is

good evidence that one sex Is not

more gifted than the other In accu-

racy and a head for figures.

"A. feature of our establishment

here Is a rendezvous room for our
clients, where they can meet their

friends and write letters."

Model Farm Colony.
The Brazilian "Jornal do Commer-

clo" announces that the minister of

finance of the state of Parana has re-

ceived from the Brazil Railway com-
pany a report of the development of

the fazenda at Carambahy, on the
railway north of Ponta OroBsa, which
was acquired by the company to dem-
onstrate the possibility of growing
wheat the latest modern machinery
being imported therefor. Eighty
houses have been built for colonists,

and so far fourteen families have been
established in them. The fazenda
possesses pedigree stock, Swiss bulls

of pure race having been importedr
and Includes a dairy fitted with most
modern appliances, also from Switzer-
land, for making butter and cheese.

had heard a boat—by its whistle I

knew It was a towing tog—pass me
further up the bay.

"Even though I could not see the
bow Of my boat I was banging with
my head out of the pilot house win-

dow and straining my eyes to see,

when my quartermaster, who was
standing on the very peak of the
bow, called for me to reverse. I rang
for full speed astern and threw the
wheel hard to port

"The fog lifted for an instant and
dead ahead of me I Baw a scow with
'Dynamite' written on Its side and a
red flag floating above It. I kept the

wheel hard over and It seemed to me
the engineer was an eternity in get-

ting the engine reversed. We just

grazed the scow. I learned afterward
that it had been In tow of_a tug and
that the hawser broke and the tug
crew had lost sight of the scow in

the fog.

"When I got home that night my
wife pointed out a gray hair—the first

I had ever had.

"In all my experience I've never
had a serious accident, but as you see
I have a head full of gray hairs

caused by things that almost hap-
pened."

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufactured

Upholstered
Furniture

A. r\Smith'sStore

THE OLD WAY*

DEALER TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

M'COY KNEW HUMAN NATURE

Explaining How the Pugilist Was Able
to Get His Car Through Jam

Where Others Failed.

Kid McCoy drove down in his large,

shiny motor. A friend accompanied
him. Coming up the avenue was a
flock of hooting cars. It seemed im-

possible for McCoy to find a way
through.

"Let's turn down a side street, Kid,"

Bald the friend. "We'll make by It"

"Watch me," said McCoy.
He turned his head to one side, and

looked into the eyes of the alarmed
friend. He drove his car right at the

approaching covey. Their drivers set

up a quacking like a lot of frightened

ducks. McCoy drove on, without look-

ing at the road ahead. All the other
cars pulled to one side and made way
for him. As he passed, all the other
drivers leaned out of their cars to

make injurious comment upon Mr.
McCoy.
"Get your bluff In first" said McCoy.

"That's the rule in life that applies to

motoring as well as to fighting. If I'd

dropped back and honked timidly ev-

ery one of those guys would have
crowded me a little farther into the
curb. Because they thought I was a
careless, reckless, E-flat mushhead,
who'd as lief have an accident as not
they gave me the right of way."—New
York Times.

zenda for the purpose of instructing'

the colonists. An arrangement has
been made for introducing colonists
-from Holland, and already 400 pounds
of Dutch cheese are produced weekly,
finding a market in Curltyba, Ponta
Orossa and Sao Paulo.

Abbreviation Gone Mad.
There are people In this country

who have so much respect for Its gov-
ernment and institutions that they al-

most consider those guilty of treason
who spell the capital of the country
"W-a-s-h." It Is all they can do to
restrain themselveB when they get a
letter dated "Wash. , D. C." They
would just as soon see ^neTaddressed
to "Bos., Mass.," although Bait, Md.,
or Phlla., Pa., does not offend so much.
Nobody but a human sloth wouldAn ^agriculturar expert- is on the fa-

[ thtBTroT-wrTiffig-~on his envelope

Turkish Women's Strong Point
Turkish women are said to have one

accomplishment in which they excel
the women of all other nationalities.

They know how to ait Hester Don-
aldson Jenkins calls attention to the
fact that the Turkish verb to all

used where occidentals would ubo to
live, or stay, or visit To the ques-
tion, "Where are you living?" one
gets the reply, "I am sitting In Stam-
bouL" Or, to the question, "Are you
married T" the answer will be "No, I

am sitting at home." And when they
alt they alt quietly, "in the perfect
repose of a sleeping cat." They don't
have to keep their hands busy. They
crochet or knit They gust sit

Nofll's Nerve Tonic
Having been dedicated to the pro-

fession of arms, General Nogl was
taken, while still a small boy, to see
a criminal decapitated, and was re-

buked for shuddering at the specta-
cle. After nightfall, when all was
darkness and silent, he was required
to go alone to the burial ground and
bring back the culpHt'a h^ /] The
ordeal was designed to strengthen
his nerves, and teach him to fear noth-
ing, living or dead.—Francis B. Leupp,
in the Atlantic

In—the Meeting;
"Who is that man who la gesticulat-

ing so frantically to be recognized by
the chairman?"

"I don't know his name, but he Is

» carpet manufacturer."

"Then by all mean* let him bars the
por." i ^ . j _

•

'

"Chic, 111.," or "Buff., N. Y." Yet the
practice of unauthorized contraction
has grown to such an extent that ft <s :

high time that business houses lay
down the law, as found in the back
part of nearly any dictionary, against
the practice. And if you follow the
feelings of the purists in spelling,

you'd dock the man orwoman a whole
day's pay who Is so utterly dead to
patriotic instincts as to address a
letter to "Wash., D. C."—Wall Street
Journal.

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

For Sale.
Paint and Enamel Colors one-half price

j

Bolts of all sizes _. .one-half price
j

en Links one-half price

Tile , one-half price

Heating Stoves one-half price
J

Stretcher Chains one-half price 1

Incubators one-half price
]

Hinges one-half price
j

Screws one-half price
j

Screw Hooks and Eyes one-half price

Castors one-half price
j

Machine Repairs.

Sewing Machine sold at $45, now $15.00

Mop Handles 5c each

Mower Sections 2c each
One-Horse Wheat drills $3 each
Carpet Paper .^ 25c Roll

All Kinds Plow Repairs.,

Three Oliver Walking Plows . $5 each
Two Bissell Walking Plows.. . $5 each
One Vulcan Walking Plow $5 each
Three Cutting Boxes $1 to $5
One Reid Cream Separator .„ . . $10.00
Mower Guards. 5c each
One-Horse Power with two sweeps..., ..$10.00
One Dog Power $10.00
Window Olass^r.^. one-half price

Window Weights ._. . one-half price
j

One Painters' Ladder". $2.00
1 New Hoosier Fertilizer Wheat Drill, was$75 now... $50.00
One Dowagiac Plain Wheat Drill., $25.00
One Disc Harrow $30.00
2 Koncked down Great Western Spreaders,

were $110.00, now $65.00
1 Set up Great Western Spreader, was $110, now $75.00 i

2 New Ideal Spreaders, were $115.00, now $85.00
Wagon Repairs one-half price
One New Cultivator .$10.00
Pumps one-half price

j

Three Hay Loaders $300 each
One Hay Tedder.—.-r-rr

Also used Buggies, Surreys, Single and Double Har-

ness and other articles too numerous to mention at very

low prices. We are going to sell everything we do not|

actually need in our business. Write, phone or call on

itch Br<
Lswrenceburg, Indiana.

i

Upstairs Backward.
Walking upstairs backward Is urged

by a London physician as a useful
practice in cases of heart weakness
and as helping In a more equal dis-

tribution of muscular wear and tear.

"Firstly and most important," he
says, "walking upstairs backward
would prevent any tendency to hurry.
No matter how Inveterate a 'stair

rush' a man might be, he would have
to moderate his pace if going back-
ward. This enforced deliberation
would, of course, be of great value in
heart disease. The second effect would
be to relieve the Btraln from the ordi-
nary walking and climbing mucles
(those on the front of the thigh) and
to press into service those on the
back of the leg, which ordinarily do
no work In climbing stairs. The total
resulti therefore, might be a saving
in muscular wear and tear through a
more economical distribution of ef-

fort. This, of course, would also be
of value In cases of heart weakness."

Horns of Literature.
"I thought Boston was such a liter*

ary town."
"Have trouble while yon were

therer
"Had hard work finding a book

store, and when I found oat they didn't
have a bartender's guide."

About Sweat Clover.

One of- our subscribers asks how
he can secure a good stand Of
sweet clover. This is a rather dif-
ficult thing to do for the
young plants are very slow grow-
ers. It is not as easy as It

might seem, judging from '.he

way this plan*: grows in the
hard, packed soil along so many
of our roadsides. A grower who
has grown this crop with much
success says: "The worst draw-
back is the difficulty in getting
a good stand, as it takes two
or three years before a fiela
reaches its best. The best time
to ww this crop is as early in
the spring as the ground can
be thoroughly prepared,
about 20 to 30 lbs. of seed
acre on the average soil,

crop should be sown with
othy without a nurse crop,
should be pastured, not
heavily, all summer. To

with this crop praise it highly
as a pasture crop. It produces
abundance of green feed! from
early spring until late fall and
oncer the crop gets started welt
it will etand for years without
dying out or running down.—In-
diana Farmer.

Laugh at Your Burden.
Most of us are bending under the

burden of some great load. It may
be care, it may be disappointment,
it may be injustice, it may be physi-
cal pain or spiritual discouragement,
but It is heavy. Often it seems hea-'
vier than we can bear, and we cry
out and protest. These burdens are
very real, but really they are not
half as big and heavy as we make
them, declares a writer in the Uni-
verjalist Leader. We have had them
upon our shoulders, entirely out of

tim- our sight, so long that they have
and been magnified by imagination or
too weariness or impatience until they

a seem unbearable. Now, then, what

Use
per
The

CTAi'

hay crop^~ pas't^Tng Should be fj*
r your burden may be, however

stopped the first part of July, long you nave been carrying it and
or not later than August. When however proud you may have be-
stock is removed the sweet clov- .

come of your self imposed martyr-
er grows rapidly and is ready to dom, just take your burden down
cut before winter. - j

a°d look at it honestly, and you will

At the Iowa Experiment Sta* be surprised how it has dwindled
tion, a few years ago, five acres laway while youiiaie been magpilyr.
were sown to sweet clover in ,

*n8 *t in your mind. Look at it

May. A good stand was secured .
frankly and fearlessly and in nine

and during the first summer the ca8P» out of ten will your tears be
field was mowed five inches above j

turned to laughter and your sighing

the ground and produced one and lQ to song,

one-half tons of hay per acre
After the cutting, sheep were
pastured on the field until winter.
.Those who have had success

A man seldom laughs at misfor-
tune after he gets a personal in-
troduction to it.

e armi jr h

Loose Soda, 2 pounds 05c
Epsom Salts, per pound 05c
Peanut Butter, a jar 10c
Best Colter Tomatoes, large sire cans 10c
Salmon, per can,,^^ 10c
Sticky Fly Paper,J25 double sheets 35c
Rice, per pound . 05c
Also fresh Vegetables and Fruits ; lee Cream

and Pops. FRESH BREAD DAILY.

A. F\ SMITH,

»eee»eee»e»»*»*»see»e»»see<

IF YOU WANT A GOOD
•••

:AUTOMOBILE
CALL ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky7~f~

j

|

i

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD !
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVBRY, BOARDtft<1 «V SALB JTABULW
first Olsss Bits Jta Blrs a* All Tims*.

-^DeaWb High Class Harness sad Saddle Hom«X
Raymond Olty Oostl for statist at* all

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets. =

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Now Well
"Thedfofd's Black-Draught

is the best ail-round medicine

lever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Pattooville, Texas.

"1 suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. I could not work St

all. Finally 1 tried

WORD'S

|WALT0N QARAOEf
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •
• Walton, Ky.

m Repairing- and Vulcanizing *

a Specialty.

t Repairs and Fixtures. j!

J Telephone Calls Given Prompt {
Attention.

sssssssssssssssessssssssse

A treat for our readers that

'

"faave~srranged for is a series

of twelve illustrated articles on

I

and thm

and to my surprise, 1 got better,

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedf ord's Black-
Draught it a general, cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

Jus been regulating tirrgrtlairU

ties of the liver, stomach sad

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today. Insist on the

gimims^Thedford's. ^ B46~

Isthmus in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

Mr. Pickard is that type of
globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious places
and people as subjects for hit
clever descriptive articles. In
his present series of twelve
articles which we have ar-
ranged to print, he has touched
not only the actual work of
building the canal, and the
people who have accomplish-
ed it, but has gone Into what
the newspaper worker knows
as the side lines, and which aa
a rule are of as much interest
as the main story. This is par-
ticularly true in this case.

i

*

yh-

After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr. Pickard's
artioles they will have a better
understanding of the Panama
Canal, and conditions within
and surrounding the canal zone.

You never will be able to get
along without a house to live in,
but you will be able to get along
without a landlord as soon aa yon
build one for yourself,

Take your County paper.

aaaaaaaaV
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Panama, R. P.—It is not given to
many men to destroy a city so utterly
that It Is never rebuilt That Is what
€apt. John Morgan, the master buc-
caneer, did In 1671, when he led his
band of cutthroats down from the
hills upon Panama After he had fin-

ished with that big, flourishing city
there was so little left of It that the
Spanish moved five miles west along
the ooast and there built a new Pan-
ama—the Panama we know today.
The story of Morgan's justly famous

exploit, often told, never grows stale.

It Is a wonderful story of desperate
bravery, endurance, suffering and ruth-
less cruelty, and as John Bsquemeltng
was the first to relate It In detail, so
he has been the beet. Howard Pyle
has well said: "In the case of the
Bsquemeltng history, It should be de-

cidedly hands off. One touch of the
modern brush would destroy the
twhole tone of dim colors of the past
made misty by the lapse of time."

So I wish I had space to Quote the en-
tire story of Morgan and Panama as
BsQuemellnjt,, .who was one of the
band, tells it Some of it, at -least,

must be given in his quaint language,
'beginning with the capture by a part
of Morgan's fleet of Fort San Lorenzo
at the mouth of the Chagres river.

Says Bsquemeling:

"Captain Brodely being made com-
mander, in three days after his de-

parture (from St. Catherine's) ar-

rived in sight of the said castle of

Chagre, by the Spaniards called St.

Lawrence. This castle Is built on a
high mountain at the entry of the
river, surrounded by strong pallisades,

or wooden walls, filled with earth,

which secures them as well as the
best wall of stone or brick. The top
of this mountain Is, in a manner, di-

vided Into two parts, between which
is a ditch thirty feet deep. The castle
hath but one entry, and that by a
drawbridge over this ditch. To the
land it has four bastions, and to the
sea two more. The south part Is to-

tally Inaccessible, through the craggi-

ness of the mountain. The north is

surrounded by the river, which here is

very broad. At the foot of the castle,

with eight great guns, commanding
the entry of the river. Not much low-
er are two other batteries, each of six

pieces, to defend likewise the mouth
of tiie river. . . .

"No sooner had the Spaniards per-

ceived the pirates, but they fired in-

cessantly at them with the biggest of
their guns. They came to an anchor
in a small port about a league from
the castle. Next morning, very early,,

they went ashore and marched
through the woods to attack the castle

on that Bide. This march lasted till

two of the clock in the afternoon, be-

fore they could reach the caBtle, by
reason of the difficulties of the way,
and its mire and dirt; and though
their guides served them very exact-
ly, yet they came so nigh the castle

at first that they lost many of their

men by its shot, they being in an open
place without covert."

The pirates bravely assaulted the
castle, sword in one hand and fire-

ball in the other,.Jmt_were repulsed
with heavy loss . Renewing the at-

tack under cover of darkness, "there
happened a very remarkable accident
whtehr occasioned their victory. One
of the pirates being wounded with an
arrow in his back, which pierced his

body through, he pulled it out boldly
at the side of his breast, and winding
a little cotton about it, he put it into
his musket, and shot It back to the
castle, but the cotton being kindled
by the powder, fired two or three
houses In the castle, being
thatched with palm leaves, which the
Spaniards perceived not so Boon as
was necessary; for this fire meeting
with a parcel of powder, blew It up,
thereby causing great ruin, and no
less consternation to the Spaniards,
who were not able to put a stop to it."

Full advantage was taken of this by
the buccaneers, and they set fire to

the palings and gained a foothold
within them, despite "many flaming
pots full of combustible matter, and
odious smells, which destroyed many
of the English." . All next morning
the fight raged, but about noon the
English gained a breach through
which they fought their way to the
heart,of the castle. "The Spaniards
who' remained alive cast themselves
down from the castle Into the sea,

choosing rather to die thus (few or
none surviving the rail) than to ask
quarter for their lives. The governor
himself retreated to the corps du
guard, before which were placed two
pieces of cannon; here he still de-

fended himself, not demanding any
quarter, till he was killed with a mus-
ket shot in the head."

In a* few days Captain Morgan ar-

rived with the rest of his fleet and or-

ganised the expedition against Pana-
ma. He took his men by boat up the
Chagres as far as Cruces, now a vil-

lage not two miles from the canal, and
there landed them for the overland

march. Leaving 160 men with the

boats, he started through the jungle

with about a thousand. For days they
struggled on, suffering intensely for

lack of food, for the Spaniards and
Indians had destroyed the villages and
crops along the way. At one point

they found a number of leathern bags,

and "made a huge banquet" upon
them. At another a few sacks of

meal, some plantains and several Jars

of wine were discovered In a cave.

On the sixth day after leaving Cruces
"ascending a high mountain, they dis-

covered the South sea. This happy
sight, as if it were the end of their

labors, caused infinite joy among
them." Then they came to a vale,

where they found plenty of cattle, and
their period of starvation came to an
end with a monstrous feast "Cutting
the flesh into convenient pieces or
gobbets, they threw them into the fire

and, half carbonaded or roasted, they
devoured them, with incredible haste
and appetite; auch was their hunger,
as they more resembled cannibals than
Europeans; the blood many times run-
ning down their beards to their

waists."

That evening the pirate band
1

came
In tight of Panama, and pitched their

camp, which was Ineffectually bom-
barded all night by the guns of the

city. Next day Captain Morgan led his

thousand bold men down the hillside

and confronted the forces of the gov-

ernor of Panama, consisting of two
squadrons of horse, four regiments of

foot and a huge number of wild bulla

driven by Indians. The Spaniards be-

gan the battle, but their horse were
useless, owing to the softness of the

ground. The foot were held in check
by the fire of the pirates, so the wild

bulls were driven forward but, fright-

ened by the noise of the conflict, the

animals ran away. After two hours
of fighting the surviving Spaniards
fled within the city walls. Six hun-
dred of their comrades lay dead upon
the field. Morgan at once attacked

"Morgan's Tower," Old Panama.

the CRy,anT though the defense was
-desperate, many of the pirates being
killed, Panama fell within three hours.

What Morgan did to the devoted in-

habitants in the effort to find all their

hidden treasure is too horrible^torre^

late. Soon after the capture of the

city fire broke out in many quarters,

and Esquemellng says the conflagra-

tion was started by Morgan, though
he laid the blame on the Spaniards.

Anyway, as the houses were almost

all built of cedar, the entire city was
soon consumed by flames. Some three

weeks later "Captain Morgan departed

from Panama, or rather from the place

where the city of Panama stood; of

the spoils whereof he carried away
with him 176 beasts of carriage laden

with silver, gold and other precious
things, besides about six hundred pris-

oners, men, women, children and
slaves."

Of old Panama naught remains but

the ruins of the cathedral, the tower
of St Stanislaus' church and the frag-

ments of a few other stone and brick

structures. For more than two cen-

i lies they have been buried in the
jungle, but are now being brought to

view by the efforts of the Panama
government, which is having the un-

dergrowth cleared away from the
ruins, t v >

The visitor to the isthmus should
not fall to make the trip down the
ynagres from Ctaiuh to the sea, •re-

versing Morgan's route. The scenery
along the river is beautiful, and the
great stretch of ocean beach—clean,

hard, green and purple Band over
whicjb . immense breakers roll—in
ideal tor bathing.

The massive walls of Fort San" Lor-

enzo still stand on the' hill at the

mouth of the Chagres, and the heaps
of canpon balls left by the. Spaniards
are yet there. In- the dungeons of

the castle axe piles of rusted irons—
the fetters which they hoped to fasten

on the bodies and limbs of Morgan
and his buccaneers.

HAVE THE WHINING

FLOUR.

If you use ARCADE you

can win all the Bread and

Cake premiums at the

Fairs.

The best wheat that ever

grew was harvested this

year in Indiana and Ohio

and the very cream of this

goes into

ARCADE
FLOUR

the finest, whitest, pure-

est and most satisfying

flour in the world.

Order a Barrel today.

Freight Paid to

Your Station.

Golden
Blend
Coffee

has made us the largest

dealers in Coffee in Cov-

ington, We retail more
than anybody else and

there is a reason—Quality

%DAffi

SELECTING THE DAIRY SIRE

Best Course for Average Dairyman to

Pursue Is to Purchase Bull Calf

on Pedigree.

(By VT. A. BARR, United States Dairy
Division. Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege.)

Hiram Smith before a Missouri in-

stitute was once asked, "What would
you buy If going Into the dairy busi-

ness?" He replied, "A bulL" The
statement that "a good sire is one-

half the herd, while a poor one is all

of it" should have much significance

for the dairyman.
Two cow-testing associations have

been organised in this state, by the
United States Dairy division. In these
associations are 47 of the most repre-

sentative dairymen, who own 1,000

cows. Thirty-seven per cent of these
herds are headed by grade or scrub
bulls. When we consider the 7,000

dairy herds of the state, the cows of

which average a trifle more than 100
pounds of fat the past year, then can
be Been how vital is the question of

the dairy sire when it is the only
available means of raising the produc-
tive standard of our herds. -

For the average dairyman the best

course to pursue Is the purchase of

a bull calf on the strength of his an-

A POUND.

Fruit Jars
Pints, dozen 40c
Quarts, dozen . . .45c

1 Gallon, dozen .65c

Queen Jars^jqls^-doz 80c
Fconomy Jars, qts. doz . . 80c

You can put up corn on cob

in Economy Jars.

Two 5c sticks Zubian

"Sealing Wax ~5c

Pure Apple Cider Vine-

gar, gallon. ,25c

Best Mixed Spices, lb. . ,20c

Strained Honey, lbl^.. JLQc

Comb Honey (broken) .12jc

-AND-

Dunkie
19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Write or Call for Prices.

Superior Bull and Calf.

cestors, preferably the dam, and trust
that he will transmit the desirable
characteristics to a high degree. In
the selection of a sire give reliance to

close ancestry, in preference to blood
of the fourth, fifth and sixth genera-
tion. We often hear a manrBajrthat
his bull is a Golden Lad or m^De Kol,
when an examination of the pedigree
shows the famous individual is five or
b1jc generations distant, which means
about l Vz to 3 per cent of the noted
individual's blood.

When purchasing a sire, see if possi-

ble his dam. She should be of good
size for the breed, a regular breeder,
possess a strong constitution and vi-

tality,—with—-well-developed -barrel

mammary system and have .made a
good yearly official record.

XSKXSXSXSXSJiKJ

Plymouth

At Lowest Prices.

Andy Sheeban,
Erlanger, f^y;

Consolidated Phone.

*»««»»
! The Cincinnati Grain 60.

!

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

vs-TBXm PHONE ^gRULNGKR
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently
* can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

GIVE US A TRIAL—

a

!

I

I
L

For Pumping, Operating Chant, Stn

Con Shredders, Filling Silos, Etc

List » Lifetime. From 1 ** to 25 b. p. $33 ami op, ready to ran.

mm
Mnct FatNy ttsmtsMins

Spencer -Hartlieb Co.

S. W. Cor. 9th aid Sycamort

Ti CINCINNATI, OHO

-Phone 3769 Caul
/

DANGEROUS DISEASE OF COW

A Plant That Coughs. '

All that have read of carnivorous
plants, of laughing plants and of
plants that weep, but who has heard
of a plaut that coughs? There is tha
authority of a French botanist, how-
ever, for*the statement that a plant
in various tropical regions actually
possess the power to cough in the
most approved manner. The fruit

of this plant resembles the oomuion
broad bean. It appears that the
coughing plant is something of a
crank, that it easily works dtaelf—in-
to a rage and that it has a curious
of all dust. As soon as a few grains
of dust are deposited on its leaves
the air chambers that cover their
faces and are the respiratory organs
oi .the plaut become filled with gas,
SWell'and etid F«y driving out the gas
with a slight explosion aud a sound
that resembles so much the OQUgh of

a child suffering from a co.ld as to

carry a most uncanny sensation to

the one beholding tho phenomenon.
—Chicago Record-Herald.<

It takes a mellow soil to grow corn,
and you can make the sell mellow
before planting time by plowing.

Every Case of Abortion Should Be
Regarded With Suspicion Until

Proven-Otherwise.

Cows which have aborted one or two
times should be disposed of only if

they fail to conceive after a subse-

quent covering, provided they have re-

ceived, suitable disinfecting treatment
By keeping pregnant animals the dis

ease will be brought to a__BtandstilL
more quickly than If new susceptible

material is continually added in their

place. Some cows apparently become
Immune without aborting. It is the

history, of the disease hi the great

majority of herds that after reaching
its height, it gradually subsides of its

own accord until only a few slips oc-

cur each year or it may disappear en-

tirely. In herds where abortions have
not occurred for several years, or at

least Only rarely, the owner should
take particular pains to prevent its

introduction. Every case of abortion

should be regarded as suspicious until

proven otherwise. !f a slip occurs the
cow should be isolated at once and
treated as directed above. The por-

tions of the stall or corral contami-
nated by her discharge should be dis-

infected, or if the abortion has oc-

curred at pasture, the fetus and after-

birth should be searched for and re-

moved and the infected spot of ground
where they have lain should be burned
over.

Kindness Pays.—T-reat-the ^owb kindly. Two years
ago I bought a three-year-old cow
that was very wild. I could not get

near her in the pasture, but before I

had her a month I could go up to her
with a rope In my hand aacLshe would
not run. Last year we bought a
yearling that was the—same wayr-^
give all my cows a name 2nd they
"KTK>w"It. Be kind to the cows an
you will havs-jo- wild ones.

—

Bt^??

Kerslake.

»»»
B. B. ALLPHIN *

•w;ti2 —stf:

J. BUDDE &, CO.
X-Xtt» Stcci Com rrxlmaloaa, 2t£erc*fe~su&.ta

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

11

!>

BEFORE you buy a big game rifle, by all means
ask your dealer to show you the Reminglon-

UMC Autoloading Rifles,

They are five-shot repeaters

—

operated by the

recoil Always a shot ready for the emergency, for

the^cripple, for the deer that is getting away, or the

charging beast that promises to be troublesome if

you don't get him quick.

The Remington-UMC Autoloading Rides and
Shotguns sure the latest achievement in ninety-

six years of producing fine firearms.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadwsy 3 New York

Buying Grade Calves.

The dairy sections in the vicinities

of the large cities are splendid plaoes

to buy grade calves with which to

build up the herd. If one is careful

tn making his selection he can get

good grade stock practically at veal

prices. Y

Mr. James-Staples, a prominent! Your correspondent received

Trimble countv farmer, residing <luite a surprise one morning last

„ ,, , . ... .week when he opened the store.
near Bedford, was horribly gored

j
0n 0{>elling the

*

door he thought
by an angry bull last Friday af-jhe heard a little chicken chirping
ternoon while attempting to] but never thought but what it

cross the pasture in which the , was out in the back yard, so he
animal was grazing. Mr. Staples went on opening the windows etc.,

was wearing a red bandana hand- J
until he finally came around close

kerchief around his neck, and as ; to a case of eggs, when he
soon as the animal saw the ! thought the sound ermnated from
crimson he became infuriated ani !

that locality. So upon closer in-

charged his help'ess owner with vestigation he was sure the chirp-
murderous intentions. Every of- !

irur waa in the case. So he be-
fort was made by the farmer to !

gan taking out and eggs, ana
evade his pursuer, but in vain. ! when he lifted the cardboard be-

Beinor -overtaken by the cloven- ' tw--on the lasi; filler and the
footed beast, he was trampled 10 one just above, lo, and behold
carthr and th? roTig, sharp horns there sat a lutle nowl.v ha^ch-
plunged deep in to his- but! v . his ^ catch »" ono of the e <dl» for

thorax ...•:. and__ abdomen twfHffj-th^"C3rs* ,
It seemed per-* ana

pTefcea7~His~intestincs andlungspH-aitrrrr L pon examination anoth
1

er earg was found pipped and in a
short while yet another. All three
eggs hatched and the chicks are
alive and doing well at this writ-
ing.—Mndisonvilie Histler.

arc inmred and four ribs on the
left side - were broken.—Miiton
Kews.

"I waa cured of diarrhoea by
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedv,
writes M. E. Gebhardt. Oriole. Pa.
There is nothing better. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
G. Kelly.

For Sale—Seed Wheat The thresh-
in? men say this is the clean-
est wheat they have threshetf
this season. Apply to J. C.
Gordon, Burlington R. D. 3.

wmm



Don't Forget the Three Big Days
AT THE'

V^VVVVS^^SA^VS^^V>A*>^A^V>^VVVVVS^ *vv*%*n*vw*vvwvvvvvvvw»wvvvvvv^^

oren , Kentucky
'****AAAAAAA^AA^^^*^^^^^^^^A*

August 28, 29, 30, 191

3

^Bigger and Better Than Everts
Grand exhibit of Live Stock, farm and Garden products, fine Hrte and poultr^.

Baby Show, Good JMiisic, and JMany Other Httractions.

See - The - Fancy - Automobile - Show
Premiums-4-Passenger $12.00 and $8.00; Runabouts, 2-Passenger $10.00 and $5.00.

EVERYBODY PROM EVERYWHERE WILL BE AT THIS PAIR.
And You'll Be Sorry If You Are Not There.——MP^ JT

' * '
' ~"

General Admission, 35c.
J

Children 8 to 10 years, 20c. Children under 8 years, Free.

For further information write to N. E. Riddell, Secty., Burlington, Ky.

I
Remember the

B00NE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

FLORENCE FAIR.

CHICKEN DINNER will be
served each day in the Dining Hall
for 60 cents. Regular Dinner will be
50 cents. ^Betterthan everticfore:

Personal Mention.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Miss Julia Stevenson, of Nor-

wood, Ohio, and her nephew, Wm.
Stevenson, of rndianap >lis, In d.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. To My Friends and Patrons and

The Public at Large.Miss Bessie Berkshire, who has
I have perfected a system for re-

Clinton Gaines and wh>, of
Louisville, arrived last Friday at
noon to visit ^lathes in this
county and to attend the Er-
langer and Florence fairs.

,
Dr. O. S. Crisler, who has been

Miss Irba Tanner, who has been located in Newport, for some
quite ill for several days, is im- time, is at home for a few days
proving. _ before going to Lexington, where
Miss Lucille Dickson, of Covir g-

[

he has a position in the State
ton, is the guest of Miss Shii ley Experiment Station.

possition in Cincinnati,, spent
last Sundav with her father ana Pair

,

m£ Buggies and Vehicles of alii
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berkshire fj

nt,s whereby the work is better
out on the Belleviewrpike_ Hiai

J
ever, wearing longer,JioJdingL

the luster just twice as long as the

Tohn - Prof, and Mrs. Cleveland Hedges
Noahdore, who has been quite ,

of Bryan, Texas, have been guests
ill at a hospital in Covington, has of his sister, Mrs. F. H. Rouse,
about recovered.

j

the past week. Mr. Hedges is a
Charles Craven, of Constance, '

professor. in the State College of
was a business visilor to Burl- ,

Agriculture at Bryan.
ington, last Monday R. S. Bruce^ of Liberty, Mo., and
Mrs. S. J. Adams spent several - ty* cous»n Mrs. Maxfield, of In-

days the past week with her dianapohs, are visiting relatives
relatives in Walton. in this vicinity. Mr. Bruce's old

Mittfc LoniiTBIyth, of Lawrence- ' h£fhi™™™T?ll£y»f?
d **

burg, Ind., is the guest of her :

lim nmonS them again

aunt, Mrs. Eliza Rouse. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cowen, of

W. Lee Gaineo, of Walton, was ' M^L.'^JtS"^ *P
8

' n
Lura

the guest of his parents near fSd*VL|Kr Jrfe ^kl° «
C°^en

town, a few davs the past week^ r̂
"g *

ffigMartin were Sunday

Mrs. -William Clore, of Locust ter, olS^br^eghboFho'od.
Grove neighborhood, was shop-

, Mr8, Kir|? Tann c r,Vp WM
'

iriug in Covington, last Monday. eiated on m a Cjncinnati haspitaL jioJtior-you but at you risk.

usual way of repairing. Another
great advantage whereby it is far
ahead of the old way is that I use
no water on any part of the body or

j

gear until the job is in the last coat
of rubbing varnish, and bv that time
I have all parts of the body well
protected, where in doing work the I

old way we rub with a rubbing stone
out of water, called Filler, thereby
letting the water get between the!
pannel of the body and the sill,

i

loosening the plugs, rusting the I

screws and causing plugs to come

!

out. That is why your pannels
break in corners and come loose— !

water gets in and destroys the glue, !

letting the water stand there by rot- i

ting the wood.
Itf collect I have been in the Car- !

riage Business for 35 years, and have I

made it a life study. I haye been
I

Bine's August
CLEAN-UP

-

Offers the Greatest Furniture ami Carpel Values of He Season
For quick cleaning up of our remaining stock of Spring and Summer Housefur-

mshinp, we have made decided reductions which give you not only high-grade mer-
chandise, but big money saving as well.

Look these values over, then come this month and see for yourself what a great
value your money has during this Clean-Up Sale,

Brass Beds
Guaranteed Lacquer

working on my Dry System for the
last four years and now have it per-
fected. While there is more work at-
tached to my system and material is
more in cost, my price for a Buggy
stil l remains the same— $12.00 for a
first :class job of painting and guar-
anteed to be such. If you want
something cheaper in painting Twill

Mr. and Mis. B.T3THume and Mr~several davs ago! has return*andMrs. Thomas Fowler spent home to the delight of her many-last Sunday at Big Bone Springs.
| friend*. It is hoped that her

Mrs. Robert McMillan has re- health has been fully restored

Sw? li°
m V

T
indiior

' .
Canada,

'

Judge Cammack came to Bur-where she -spent several weeku. hngton last Friday and made
Mass Mary Hance, of Walton, some necessary orders in the

has been the guest of MiSse3 Kottmyer case and then adjourned
Sallie and Lizzie Rogers the pas* the court until court in course-
week.

i
Attorneys J. C. Clore and Harper

Miss Kathryn Clements, of Er- Rucker, of Cincinnati, attended the
langer, has been the guest of Jies*«on of court.
Mies Pauline Kelly since last ' Alien Black, who is pitching
Sunday.

I

ball for the Lexington team in
Mr. and Mrs. Maley Grem, of tne 0mo ana" Kentucky lenguei,

Cincinnati, were guests of Mrs. fPe nt & few days laet week at
Sarah Carpenter several days th> home with his parents, M. M.
past week.

|

Black and wife, near Erlanger,
"James A. Riddell and wife of the ?l

d "fe^*" 6
,

fair
;

^e is

Hebron neighborhood, weie Sun- J£?u' • *?* about the best
day guests of their son, M. L. Rid- i

P"«;her in the league,

dell an J wife.
j

Bluford Kirtley, of the lower
Mrs. Nannie McAtee, ol Lud-' tSw of

.

E:i
.

9t Bend neighborhood,
low, was the guest of her moth- ' n n

a^
ffn

bu
l

" I

lS
ej2

1.^
,8ltor

Ti
to

.,?
ur-

er, Mrs. Ada Conner, several davs „£l
on

?
la^ £*?*£. U wil1 >>e

the past week. I

.remembered that that particular

Mis.es Bcsse Halh and Nellie fiS* of? drouth ^wo'SeSlTrotter, of Newport, are guests aero but Mr km \ll, D„iw iT
e

,

b^I** 11
.^
Mm Menter Martin, of

Bulhttsville, -were Sunday guests
;

nicely—especially the tobacco
of Mrs. Martin's parents, Mr. and ! Mp , , M n

'

Mrs. C. C. Roberts I T • V
and Mra

- 0wen Ay'or, of

« *

!t;
imab"r&' entertained Mr. andMr. Clarence Townsley and Mrs. W. L. Kirknatrick and fflmj

brother, Russell, of Newport, ilj, Mr. and Mrs.Lonnie Acra aM :

S
8eVCral l

*SSX load
? °J ,

melonff

^L^eekM^. ^^.^iS^der^an?- ^mily^Mr^d &' i^^^^'"ffiff
r

Mr. and Mrs. Tho, Cowen, i !^ .S%! ^ »^K ^ ! ^ty.^ ^^ P°lntSiD ^
^d^eiife 5».^p^ffi'^^/>%j^S Ky'
^tWday « the Cincinnati Zoo.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of James and Clinton Beemon, '

last

Kelly Rubber Tires
I have just bought a full supply of

the Kelly Springfield Rubber Tires
and am prepared to supply vour
wants at a moment's notice.. I have
3,000 pounds now ready to put on
while you wait for them at prices to
suit everybody that wants a high-
grade tire for -just the same money
they pay other people for a cheap
grade. Of course you know I am
prepared to do anything for you in
the carriage maker's line. Come and
see me and get prices and I'll assure
vou you will go home convinced you
have been treated alright.
N. B.— I guarantee the Kelly Tire

to be first quality—not second or
third grade, and wear twice as long
as anyother make of tire.

Yours respectfully,
H. G. COLLINS, Erlanger, Ky .

Farm for Sal&l
71 aeres near Hathaway, Boone

county, Ky., 65 acres of this farm is
in grass and will raise good tobacco^ .v .

.

. ..>. **.«, *. remainder in stubble
; good barn,iew ctays before and vegetation" house and necessary outbuildingswas looking fin-; and #rowin* plenty of lasting water. For furthernieelv_A<mo,;„ii, particulars address

EALY CONLEY,
B- D- 2, Burlington, Ky.

Brass

Brass

Brass

Brass

Brass

Brass

Brass

Brass Bed

Bed $69.00
Bed $64.00
Bed $52.00
Brd..... $49.00
Bed . ,_._.,.,.. .^37.50
Bed $32.00
Bed $24.00

• • • • • $18.50
Brass -Bed $1 6.50
Brass Bed .-. .^. $ 9.75
are the famous Hickson Precess

Guaranteed Brass Beds.

BUFFETS
Golden Oak, Fumed or

English.

Worth

$75.00 Buffet. .\.

65.00 Buffet

50.00 Buffet

45,00 Buffet

40.00 Buffet

Newport, were guests of Mrs.
Jlhearer's parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
-A, Hall, several days the past
week,

Sunday.

H isjtime to begin fillinig your
coal bins.

Aaa Cason sold to W. L. Kirk-,
Patrick two handsome red cattle
that weighed 2,450 pounds at 7
cents a pound weighed in Bur-
lington.

A good rain is needed again, but
it would not be good for the. fair.

> • • •

35.00 Buffet,

30.00 Buffat.

25.00 Buffet,

20.00 Buffet.

Early

$65.00

$56.00

$43.00

$37.00

$32.00

• • • •

.$28.00

.$24.00

.$19.50

.$16.50

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.

Bedroom Suites
Golden Oak, Mahogany and Circas-

sian Walnut
Worth

$200.00 Bedroom Suite — .$180.00
175.00 Bedroom Suite $ 1 60.00
150.00 Bedroom Su ite m-^$435.00

-^25.00-Bedroom "Suiter. . . . . 7T7.7$tITZ.00
—IQ4LW ^e4room-~Suirc $86.00

"

90.00 -'BedroomS'jtte'." $_ 78.00
75.00 Bedroom Suite $ 64.60
65.00 Bedroom Suite ..." $ 57.00
50.00 Bedroom Suite ..$ 42.90

China Closets
Golden Oak, Fumed or Early

English.

Worth
$60.00 China Closet. .. ,$50.00

50.00 Chiua Closet 41.00

45.00 China Closet 37.50

40.00 China Closet 32.00

30.00 China Claset.... 22.50

25.00 China Closet 18.50

20.00 China Closet 16.50

18.00 China Closet 14.50

15.00 China Closes 12.50

TABLES
Golden Oak,

Worth ^

$65.00 Round
55.00, Round
45.00 Round
35.00 Round
30.00 Round
25.00 Round
20.o6~Round
18,00 Round
15.00 Round
12.00 Round

Fumed or
English.

Table..,

Table..

Table..

Table...

Table...

Table •-<

Table...

Table...

Table . .

.

Table...,

Early

.$55.00

. 47.00T

. 38,00

. 27.50

. 22.50

JL&5JL
16.50

14.50

12.50

9.75

DINE'S
The Best Place to Trade.

530-532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ky

Pastures has improved greatly
in the last two weeks and it

now looks as though there will
be an abundance of fall grass

The local Baptist congregation
worshipped in Its house again
last Sunday, the work of repaper-
ing having been completed.

You will see that old friend at
the Florence fair if you attend
this week, and that is what you
intend to Jo, is it not t



fieeaf f|appenmgs.

NOTICE.
We, the uhderHigned committee

acting for the five hundred and thir-
ty-flfe (886) petitioners to take the
vote in Booue county on Free Turn-
pike*, hereby respectfully call a
meeting of said petitioners, and all
others-who tre really interested in
this Qood Road movement, at Burl-
ington, Kentucky, on county court
day next, being Monday, September
1, 1913, at a o'clock, p. in.
This meeting will be of vital im-

portance to this movement for Good
Roads, bo do not fail to be present.
Committee: — M. J. Crouch, A.

Sogers, fa W. Gaines, J. G. Tomlin

WILL EPL SUfFRAOEJEM
JUlJPCfiIFY POLITICS?

Paper Read by Mrs. J. L. Frazier at

a Meeting of Boone County
Pomona Grange.

Next Monday i» county
day.

court

The
-cool,-

nights and mornings aT*

The melancholly days
hand again.

are at

A little too cool laat
for food fair weather.

week

Dudley Blyth has improved the
look* of his residence by having
it repainted. l

Chas. Maurer spent last Sun-
day with Xen Scott out on the
Belleview pike.

Of late Sunday has become
Sherif f Hume's busiest day
criminal business.

in

Boone county was very much in
evidence at the Erlanger fair last
Saturday afternoon.

Johnnie Duncan took 2nd prem-
ium on his suckling colt at the
Erlanger fair last week.

r

There ha* been considerable im-
provement in the crops in this
county during the iaet tea days.

i— —
P. P. Walton has had repaperea

and repainted the interior of thegW room occupied by E. E.

Mrs. John M. Botta and aon,
Carl, of Petersburg, were guests
St- ^er ,

d?^^r
'

Mr»- Dudley
Blyth, last Friday.

Mr*. James E. Smith had fifteen
entries in fancy needle work at
the Erlajrger fair, last week, and
took thirteen first premiums.

That women have the right to
vote I maintain; that they have
the wisdom to do so I assert
without fear of refutation ; and
their interest in general welfare
and determination to become qua!
Ifled voters will in time bring
the ballot to them I am sure.
That thi* will tend to "purify
politics," no one can doubt. The
matter of equal suffrage is one of
vast moment—far too important
to be idly considered and only the
insistence of our Lecturer has in-
duced me to write this paper.
One plea against our voting is

that only women of low grade,
morally and Intellectually, will go
to the polls, while good women
wnt~Btay by their firesides.* Not
a man is there in the Slate who
is not convinced that there could
never be found so many.
low grade, dishonest, drunken, in-
tellectually weak women as there
were men who voted in our re-
cent election. There were men so
drunk they had to be supported
to the polls—and this in the face
of an enactment that forbids the
offering of even a cigar with the
view of influencing a vote. Val-
iant men you are, my brothers!
How bravely you uphold the law*!
If women were voters such men
as those would not be at large,
for there are more women than
men, and .many more women of
pure morals and just views than
bad ones. Whisky and beer ana
money dispensed by men whose
names are on our church rolls ana
by *omewho hold office in our
churches, to influence men to
vote for their favorite candidate;
defamation of character; remitting
of fine* by court officials—these
are some of the things men do.
Do you believe your wives ana
daughters would do these things?
The militant method* of Lon-

don Suffragettes are justly ab-
horrent to the minds of men
and sane-minded women, yet there
has been no great reformation
without the shedding of blood-
no great igbod accomplished with-
out martyrdom. We must allow,
too, for sensational press report
and not accept all we read as
truer That these-English Cru-
saders have been lawless, we ad-
mit, but women did not cause
the murder of Gov. Goebel, of
Presidents Garfield and McKinley,
the burning of the Hamilton-jcb.
Ohio, court house, nor the thous-
and and one crimes that have

The tinal conviction cf the Mc
-N-amara* wan largtrfjrtfrnj to their
efforts.
A little woman, of Oklahoma,

Miss Kate Barnard, tho threaten-
ed with all kinds of evil and bom-
barded with all minner of missiles
while delivering: her earnest ap-
peals, has succeeded in estab
fishing in her state a Bureau for
the Protection of Children and
Indians—much needed reform.

If we could vote, my sisters, 1
think we would not be so easily
bribed as some men nor would we
use bribes to secure votes. We
would enforce the laws more rig-
idly than men, for as Kipling
says, "The female of the species
is purer than the male." We have
as a class, suffered so poignantly
from the effects of the sins that
follow in the train of whisky
drinking, gambling and disloyal-
ty that fierceness born of de-
spair has crowded out the soft-
er, forgiving traits of our charac-
ter and left us ripe for action.

In liinfm<!ni>l n .-. n .r . .. j<] S ,- . . — -J !_. i

There was a big German nirnie been a"
ft

are being committed in

ft the Erlanger lair grounds last
Sunday. Everything passed off
quietly and all aeemed to have
a good time.

Rev. Geo. Smith is holding a
protracted meeting at Woolper
school house, breaching every
night thi* week and next Sun-
day afternoon.

TheLjajljet harvest, ia i-POr—*nd
the crop seems to be very good
Some have cowpeaa mixed with
the millet which will increase
its value as a food for f stock.

The time for sowing wheat is
near at hand. That is a crop
that i* growing emaller year by
year in this county, while rye
seems to be cominj .in favor
again .

It looks like everybody in the
county has begun talking good
roads, but there seems to be a
division of opinion as to the
plan to pursue to get them the
quickest.

Chas. Westbay has put his
team into the coal hauling busi-
ness for the fall campaign. He
has contracted to haul a large
quantity of coal this fall Tor the
local consumers.

In this issue appears an article
on Woman's Suffrage, the same
having been read at a meeting
of the Boone— County Po-
mona Grange some time, since, by
Mrs. J. L. Frazier, of Union.

—Clifford Hedge* orought-to—Hit*
office one day the past week two
very large ears of green corn,
the like of which he thinks can
be found in very few fields in
the county this year.

Onnie Rouse,s who resides over
on Gunpowder creek, filled his
large silo last week. Several new
silos are being constructed in this
£art of the county this week.

. T«»«Clore near town is having
one put up.

The tobacco men say the crop
in this county this year is of a
better quality than that of last
year.

; The crop has improved
fxeatty6 in the last two weeks,
t is a crop that has a habit of
making good in the last weeks
of its growth.

Noah Moody-,- of 8w i l aeriaiid"CO.-

Indiana, and Mrs. Rose Bradberry.
-of Burlington, were married at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Martha Delph, on Woolper, last
Thursday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Moody will make their .home in
Indiana.

Michael Kuschart, of the Law-
rerfceburg Marble and Granite
Works, was over last Thursday,
and erected a nice stone at the
grave of Mr. Alfred Cason, in the
dd-P»tlows cemetery. The work

was tfold thru the firm's local
agent, D. M. Snyder.

Next Monday i» county court
day at* which time-W. T. Stott,
of Petersburg, Democratic nomi-
nee for the legislature, will cele-
brate his victory by trenttig the
crowd in town 'that day- to a
wagon load of luscious watermel-
ons, euch only as can be produced

„ in the Petersburg melon fields.

the political worTd."
You must agree that the treat-

ment of the Suffragettes in Wash
ington at the time of President
Wilson'B inauguration was infam-
ous. Perhaps not one of us
would have gone on that expedi-
tion, but I am convinced that
women as honest in purpose -*nd
as good as we, were in the
procession.
Some of the things women

have done in politics fore-
casts what they will do when
given the ballot. In Seattle and
Tacoma, Washington,~Their work
in the recall ol Mayors who were
tot only permitting vice of the
evilest kind, but Inviting it to re-
main in their cities, is well known.
Even the strongest anti-suffrage
journal* published accounts of
these momentous successes. We
must not think that Seattle Is

the only place where a system,
backed by financial resources is

abroad to lure our girls and boye
from the narrow way into the
broad highway of sin. In our
own county, in the past 10 years,
a startling^ array of evil happen-
ings have come to light and many
more instances of wrong living
would be uncovered but for lack
of moral courage on the part of
our men. We have no mayor to
recall but if we ever vote, dfearBts
ters, let ua see that our officials
are brave enough to enforce the
laws, and if our laws are not ad-
equate let it be our task- to
see that better ones are made
I believe in the brotherhood of
man and in the broadest and ten-
deresr charity, but there is only
one way

—

to evict sin from oui
our bounds. It must be denounced
and the sinner must be" punish-
ed. A man or a woman swerves
from the right way and aftor ttu
"pleasures of sin for a season"
have palled, he return*, to his
wonted place in the community,
apparently unrepentant, and even
if he repents he can never undo
the wrong he has done. If he or
she goes free ol punishment, oth-
ers weak in morals, will more
readily yield to temptation. There
must be punishment meted out
and the Gospel of eternal penalty
preached more emphatically from
our pulpits, if we desire a' cessa-
tion of sin. In various large
cities " an investigation of the
MORAL condition of working girls
has been going' on. This is di-
rectly ' the outcome of the fa-
mous and most worthy Mann bill,
but it seems to me it would be
pertinent to investigate the IM-MORAL condition of men, espec^

lieve that women, as voters,
would be equally urgent in the
condemnation of sin in their own
sex as in men; whereas, men pit-
ilessly condemn women and con-
done, even entirely excuse the
awful sins of men. Before there
can be eocial purity, there must
be established the—same standard
for both sexes and this will rev-
erse done until women are on the
same civil footing.
In Hammond, Indiana, a young

woman teacher beholding Vice at
large, instituted investigation and
against great odds overthrew a
corrupt city government and so
interested the women of the
place that in the end the city
has become clean and fit for the
home* of their children. Graft
and encouragement of vice were
discovered by the women voters
of C alifornia and the indict-
ment and conviction of men U
high place* were accomplished.

In historical record found in the
Old Testament, we discover that
women have held positions of
prominence and importance. Mir-
iam, as a leader, ranked with
Moses and Aaron, and her mis-
takes were not greater than
theirs.
Deborah, a divinely appointed

judge of Israel, who not only in-
stigated but hnd to lead the
cowardly Barak in an invasion of
Sisera's territory, Joel an instru-
ment in the hands of God to
destroy Sisera, and Anna, the
_Prophetesv—o£_the—New- Tes^a-
ment, are notable examples of fem
inine ability.

Queen Elizabeth faced the en-
tire Catholic world, defeated
Philip of Spain with his famous
Armada, and made Protestantism
possible today.
The wonderful "Child of Des-

tiny," Napoleon Banaparte, so
feared the diplomacy of political
mind of Madame Dc Stael, he ban-
ished her, yet ehe largely con-
tributed to his final overthrow.
The reign of Victoria standi

out for all time as the grandest
whether directed by king or
Queen, while accomplishing a con
jugal alliance after her own-heart
and rearing nine children, she was
ruling her vast kingdoms, prin-
cipantie*r^aTTd~ empires With wis-
dom and kindness that exceeded
that of any other monarch, and
without as much "power behind
the throne" as prompts any oth-
er ruler of today or any perioa.
In our own times, sweet Wil-

helmina, of Holland, governs her
devoted subjects and conducts her
household with wisdom and firm-
ness and we free-born Americans
admire her womanliness no less
than we do her statesmenship.

It is claimed that the women
of our land are not logical nor
stable enough to meet and dis
pos? of the exigencies of affairs of
State, but as they have ever been
deprived of opportunity to de-
velop legislative, judicial and ex-
ecutive ability how is one to
judge what they may achieve in
the new order of things?
Another plea against us Is, that

if we_werjeL_to Antejr_jtha_arena ot
politics the home would be neg-^
lected and" tire

-
foundation of life

be undermined. To meet this 1
remind you that it is conceded
that men of fame in every case,
inherit the particular trait which
makes them famous from their
mothers; hence, if women become
better versed in political love, bet
ter statesmen will be born and
they will be better trained to de-
cide the great questions and
fight the great diplomatic bat-
tles of our government. In this
day of devices to lighten the work
of the housemother and of ready
to wear garments to be purchased
for less than the cost of those
spun, woven and stitched by the
weary fingers of our grandmoth-
ers, women have more time to
devote to thought of other
women's rights and wrongs. Be-
cause there are more women than
men there are battalions of spin-
asters who have no households to
keep them employed and these
brave, good' women are leading in
the march of progress and by
thtir work are making oveF foul
municipalities into clean and
wholesome abiding places, ana
have succeeded in many instances
in having: laws passed to relieve
the suffering of widows an?
phans. Thus it is proved
"votes for women" is no.
ery. for_a useless toy 1

en have always borne
r

Me the
burden -of making laws to gov-
ern us and now when we modestly
request them to allow us to bear
half of this load we wonder
that they refuse to share it

In the beginning of what
Arnold Bennett calls "Your Unit-
ed States" its men were not train-
ed thinkers, most of them being
uneducated. Only a few states-
men there were to leaven the
lump but in less than • two hun-
dred years there has been a de-
velopment of p olitical sagacity
that challenges the world. Given
a chance, woman may reach as
high attainments in time. She
wants the opportunity to grow

;

is trying to get it and we are
sure she will succeed.

It is not for the rights of the
^helte.red and cherished women

lally of the leisure classes. I "Be- Tiefre, T .'a(m pleading. We all have
our rights in our homes and in
the Grange. It is for the sake
of the oppressed—the young girls
and little children ; the wives of
foreigners upon our shores; all
who suffer and die because of the
bondage of «in and ignorance,
dishonesty and relentless greed,
that this cry for equal suffrage
goes up.
In our Order, wife and daugh-

ter stand by father and son and
few, indeed, are there of our
brother* who do not believe that
''taxation without representatir n'*

fa wrong.
As I have said, when women

are free and equal, then will come
social purity, justice and probity
in the world of finance, and peace
at home and abroad The plea
that women can not go to war
will be met by the fact that
there will be no battles to fight
that necessitate shouldering of
arm*.

Fop You and Your Wife
^ cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And

all day long its a pleasure^o your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if jou prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug

on the floor,—all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy f*©»~us,rand makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

- - Made in all grades of superiority ; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you cat* part with it_at the,

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

SMARXiH
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

=^840 MonmottthnSt^, Newport, K;

YOU CAN GET

BETTER and CHEAPER

—AT—

HILL'S
Highest Grade

Winter Patent Is

heon I
AT

Neat Little Place
Fer Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I

mmcrcial Plate Luncheon from 11 a.

to 1:30 p.

m.

m.

,K3KJK2KXX31K:KXS3CS3K:<

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If jou wear wrong glasses jou need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

tban none.

^Wejfit^them right and get results.

N. F, Penn, M. D. 1* Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUC!^

-Pho»e?-South 1746.

C. BENTLER COAL
Erlanger, Ky.

Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible,

and guarantee 80 pounds to the bushel. Will alsc

handle Cannel Coal and Peidmont strictly blaek
smithing Coal. . Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO |
Erlanger, Kentucky. J

fXtrTismnif.

Union Greamerg Company
UNION, KY.

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat

in whole milk and hand separated c*eam. Hon-

est tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L. Mallett, - Manager;
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.—-r-—

Subscribe for the Recorder.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
iSHEerBW
Freight Paid to Your Station

BUT AND TRY

INOBETTER
COFFEE

-25c{;:
The Flavor will Delight You
More Sold Than any other

Brand in the State of Ky.

••••••••

_- h. c& e. :

Granulated Sugar

$5.00 Per 100 Lbs.

F. 0. B. Covington.

mason'Tars
Pints per doz 40c
Quarts, per doz 45c
Half Gallon, per doz 65c
Economy Qt. Jars, doz . . 85c
Queen Qt. Jars, doz 80c
Star Tin Cans, doz 30c

•••••••• YL

FANCY PINK
SALMON —

CansJ5c__Jli! 90c dor

••*•••••

Time is Near

For Fall Seeding

Hill's Tested

Seed Are The
Best. We Have
Fancy Timothy^

New Northwes-

ern Seed Rye.
••••••••

WRITE FOR PRICES.

When You Buy Seeds from

Us You Reach Nearest

The Grower.

Cen. W. Hill & Co.

TrnDMENT
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

-_-_--___- MBi MHHB



NOT PEPPERMINT BUT STRONG

3 (titers** Man Was Not to Be Con-
vinced That He Had Really

Smelt Nothing.

At a certain northern Chautauqua
gathering last summer a lecturer, at
the opening of his address, came to

•the front of the platform and took a
email vial from hla pocket.
"My friends," he said, "before I be-

gin my address, I wish to test the ven-
tilation of this auditorium. I am go-

tag to pour out this oil of peppermint.
(When the odor reaches you, raise your
Stands, so that I mar see bow rapidly

U travels."

He emptied the vial, and almost in-

•staatly several hands on the front

benches went up; then farther back
the hands began to go up by the
dozens, until at last the people in the

last seats caught the odor, and raised

their hands.
The lecturer thanked his auditors,

and went on with his address. When
he had almost finished, and was speak-
ing of the effect of the Imagination on
our senses, he paused", and said with a

STATEjriEWS.
Every paper you look over has

a column or so devoted to
good roads, but when we go out
to loog for thorn we find noth- ,

in* doing.—Hardin Enterprise.--
Several locust trees on the

farm of Mr. W. C. White,
j

near Parksville, are blooming for
the s econd time this season.
This seems to be an unheard of
freak of nature.—Danville Messen-
ger.

——
The protection thrown around

other game by the new law re-
quiring hunters to have a li-

cense, has proven a great boon
to Brer Kabbit, as they are more
plentiful than in years.—Lan-
caster Record.

——
The isimallest living calf ever

known in Hardin county is the
property of Mrs. Billingly, of
Steers Cross Roads. When it was
three days old it weighed nine
pound* and a half. The midget
is a red heifer and is perfectly
developed. Her mother is a fair-
sized cow.—Marion Falcon.

High-6laS5 Free Attraction || Here's The Plumb Bob
-at; the-

Falmouth Fair
September 10, ll, 12 & 13.

The management of the Falmouth Fair has secured the

following high-class free attractions for the

entertainment of its patrons this year.

pintle that it was only clear water he °np of the finest peaches
had poured out of his vial. ha

f
boen

The audience had been caught so
neatly that even those who had held

up their hands joined in the laugh.

But one illiterate fellow, whose hand
had gone up more promptly and em-
phatically than any other, did not quite

understand.
;

"What they laughln* at?" he asked,
audibly, of the man sitting beside him.
"Why," explained the man, "you did

not smell peppermint at all; It was
lonly Imagination."

"Well," said the other, "I knowed it

was somethln' that smelled mighty
strong."—Youth's Companion.

LITTLE KNOWN OF HEREDITY

Much Talk on the Subject, But World
Still Awaits a Satisfactory

Explanation.

There are few subjects on which so
much "scientific" nonsense is talked

written" aei on""heredity. Not very
much is known of It as regards
plants, less of animals, and almost
nothing as regards humanity, writes
H. Fielding-Hall in the Atlantic. To
read hooks on heredity, especially

those of the Eugenic society, 1b to read
a mass of suppositions and hazardous
Inductions where most of the facts

fare negative, and only the exceptions
are positive. The very meaning of
"hereditary" is not understood. If any
quality is truly hereditary, then it is

lalways hereditary. It never occurs
except as the results of heredity, and
it is constant, that Is to say, it in-

variably follows. But there is no
quality of which this can be said.

That genius is not hereditary is

known. Even talent Is not. Nor is

any aptitude. A lawyer's son more
often wants to be a soldier or an art-

ist than a lawyer, notwithstanding the
environment, and it is so with most
professions. The exceptions seem to

be due to training and influence, not
to any hereditary transmission. A
superficial likeness to parents seems
hereditary, but that Is all that we can

it
our pleasure to see or

eat was one grown in the orchard
of Jack Pace. His son, Houston,
present ed us with one that weigh
ed ei^ht and one-half ounces ana
measured nine and one-half inches
and it certainly did eat good.—
Hardin Enterprise.—_
A record fof the sale of a yearl-

ing mule was made at the Dan-*
ville fair last week when James
H. Woods, of near Stanford, sold
to Gentry & Thompson, of Lex-
ington, a yearling mule for $265.
Mr. Woods refused $150 for a full
sister to her, a suckling colt.—
Stanford Interior-Journal.

The Great Rosards
Peers of the Gymnastic World. Elegantly Nickled

Rigging. Beautiful Costumes.

The Curtis and Richards Attractions

Consisting of Captain Curtis and his Troupe of Performing

Bears and the Famous Clown Dog, Dick.

It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

arc just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No

other machine has it.

What's It ForP
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute— quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators; A~giancc at the

plumb bob, hanging there on the back

of the Tubular, will always tell you

whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best

work out-of the Tubular, ior~ all Sepa-

rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

Jack Richards
The Upside Down Dancing Marvel and Juggler.

, SEE •

About half of the ninety men
summoned from Madison county
for jury service in the trial of
Red Tom Davidson swore they
had neither read nor discussed
Ike trials of these noted feudists.
That's strange with all the mod-
ern mail service of that county,
and besides two former juries
have served, the members of
which represented everv section
of the county.—Winchester Demo-
crat.

Local s portsmen are wearing
"the smile that_won 't come off/-
and every day the smile keeps
widening, as reports "Seep com-'
ing in from all sections of the
State abopt the exceptionally
large crop of quail this year. It
is said by those who have been
out to the "hunting grounds" that
the call of the "bob white" can be
heard un every side, and that the
supply of the game is great this
season. The reason is said to be
the continued hot, dry weather.—
Danville Messenger.

Providence is now up against
the worst ice famine it has ever
known since artificial ice came
into use. The ice plants water sup
ply ia exhausted and it has
closed down. The plants at
neighboring towns are taxed to
the full capacity, and no regular
shipments can be had from any
of these points. Small quantities
of ice are being shipped in from
Clay, Evansville, Henderson and

AhilflPPn FPftft Free Aumission Wednesday.
VSIIIIUI Ull IIVU September 10th, to all school
children nnder 16 years of age.

Don't miss seeing these attractions. They are first-

t class in every respect. Catalog on request to

R. L. GALLOWAY, Secretary,

Falmouth, Ky.

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

VSC9Z

assert, and that outward likeness by otner places, but consumers hav
no means infers an inward likeness.

There is nothing to attribute to hered-
ity what is due to training or want of
training. It excuses supineness in
governments and professions.

Without Food Twenty-eight Days.
A remarkable feat of involuntary

fasttog was performed 12 years ago
by a corporal in a regiment of French
colonial Infantry. On his way to work
one morning a man heard cries pro-
ceeding from a disused mine, near
Brest. At the bottom of an excava-
tion nearly 100 feet deep Corporal
Andre Desrats was found in so weak
a condition that he could hardly artic-

ulate a word. When he recovered his
•rescuers learned that, after accident-
ally falling into the mine, Desrats had
been imprisoned for twenty-eight
days without anything to eat or drink.
But a pig can beat a man. 'Dr.—W-
B. Carpenter in his Manual of Physiol-

ogy records that a pig weighing 160
pounds was entombed by the fall of a
portion of the chalk cliffs at Dover. It
was dug out 160 days later, and found
to be still alive, but reduced In weight
to 40 pounds.

Of Course.

A New York dramatio writer tells

of an actress of great popularity who
is Just beginning to be obsessed with
the notion that the public holds her
to be older than she really is.

The writer was assigned to inter-

view this player. He wished to ob-
tain her views with reference to the
state of the drama, a topic whereon
the actress did not seem particularly
anxious to decant

"It does not seem to me," gently
suggested the Interviewer, with a
smile, "that I am really ascertaining
your opinion. You ought to be frank,
since your eyes are gray and—"
"Prematurely so, my dear boy, pre-

maturely so," the actress hastened to
assure him.—Judge.

Walking at Billiards.

"I figure out," said one of the bil-

liard experts playing In the champion-
ship games, "that I walk three miles
when: I play 400 points. Of course,
sometimes I do less than that, pro-
vided,my average runs by nursing are
larger. When I can keep the balls

elosefy together for a |ood run, that
the_ ,distanee.ldbayo "to- walk. 8 '

Thlk cue artist said he once made
100 points and did not circle_tbe table
half a dozen times. More amazing
etill was the assertion that he had
seen £he late Jacob Schaefer run 160
points without going even onoe entire-

ly around the table.

no assurances whatever of being
able to get a continuous supply.
—Providence Enterprise.

——
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Ŵ Kline
'
teacher at Pond

Lick, has demonstrated that a
man can teach domestic science.
Mr. Kline has his students read
about breadnmakiog in class, us-
ing a bulletin sometimes instead
of a reader, and then go home

j u
ake bread b>r the recipe

and bring samples to school. Lin
Martin, the official school pain
ter, of Rowan countv, sampled
*om3 of this bread and pronounc-
ed it the finest he ever ate The
cooking class of Pond Lick re
cently gave a box supper and,
lot the whole district sample, HKEkaE*2EK2esaEiaMEKaaESM
their cooking, and everybody had I

i of the good things pre?

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

A. ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

Covington, - Ky.

Shoe Sale.
JJ

Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes

Ht we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost

and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 shoes <ro on
Pair, for JZ . UU

$3
'°Pair

H
fof $2 00r air, ior • jm ^j. au aj

$2.50 SHOES £4 en
Pair, for j> 1 . U

$150 SHOES 00a
Pair, for uOC

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for Cfip— $2.50, $ 1.50 and~$l , a pairr. wUv
These are all good shoes worth now what

they were selling for- Come and See. .

W. M. RAGHAL & CO.,
XTNXOK, KENTUCKY.

m
m

m
m
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pared under the directions learn-
ed at school. Mr. Kline will be
worth a fortune to his district

^fcsepw up theae pr^f^Rl
thin g.s

KOfp
.-Moorehead Mountaineer.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus. a farmer
livings near Flemings Pa„ eays he
has used Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in his
family for fourteen years, and
that he has found it to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleas

?
re

T
in recommending it. For sale

by J W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.

NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate

of the late John Ernst of He-
bron will please come forward
and settle, and those having
claims against said estate mu'it
present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

Mamie Ernsl.

Twenty-five passengers and sev
en seamen were drowned when
the steamer State of California, oi
the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany's fleet struck an unchar-
ted rock and was wrecked in Gam
bier Bay, Alas'ca, last Sunday
mornin;-'. l

For Sale—Good aeedjrye. Apply
to John Barnes, Burlington R.

For Sale—Two 2-year old Chester-
white sows with 12 pigs each
Apply to Homer Riggs, Er-
langer, Ky.

For Sale-Seven 80 pound shoats.
Apply to G. W. Sandford, Bur-
lington R. D. 2.WtM"Collie dog wltTTVhlk
on breast-fox color. Liberal!
reward for Us rctu«i_to-
J. Snyder, Constance, Ky.

For Sale—At 80 cents a bushel
150 bushels pure white rye.
Apply to F. F. Robinson.
Richwood, Ky.

Dost On Rural Roads.

The drouth which has been pre -

i"ailing~TXver a -large portion o

r

Ken tucky has accentuated the du9

1

nuisance on the country Toads. Ov
erland travel in most localities la
thereby robbed of much of it% at-
tractivenesej

Cities and towns can keep
keep down the dust by the appli-
cation of oil to the dusty stteola
or by the continuous use of the
water wagon. But sprinkling carls
are not known on country roads
and the practice of oiling the
public highways in Kentucky has
not made much headway. In fu-
ture, perhaps it will become more
general, but there is small pros-
pect that it will do so at any
early day.
The growth of automobile trav-

el on the rural roads makes the
dust problem more serious than
ever before. The unpleasalnlnets-
of a dusty road is not exper-
ienced alone by those who travel
the thoroughfare, but is impress-
ed very strongly on persons who
dwell by the roadside. Frying
clouds of dust are quite as an-
noying .in country as in city,
and they detract largely^ from
the comfort of rural residents.
They also add materially to the
cares of the careful housewife.
Dust is not merely a nuisance.

It is a menace to health. The
menace may not be as great on
the country roads as it in in
the city streets, but the ele-
ment of hazard is present wher-
ever the dust may be—and the
hazard grows with increasing dust
and increasing travel. The time
seems to be coming when the

fiviL will-hft almost^as__fiaiai
ious in the

-
country as In the

city, and when measures will have
-be-adopted for--its mitigation.

-C.-J.
>

' L •

' "' -

For Sale—11 young stock ewes;
also one four year old Ox-
ford buck. Address J. N. Gib-
son, Union, Ky., R, D. 1,

fi

FOR SALE
197% acres of fine land, all In
rass, with good improvements.
ouse of jixjooma, iwa=ziarge

barns. A: bargain if sold—at-

once. Address, D. B. Wallace
WaltoBj Ky.

JUST THINK OF IT !

51 Acre Farm, 5 room House,
good Barn $1,500

26 Acre Farm, small House,
good Barn $1,200

14 Acre Farm, 4 room House,
good small Barn $1,100

14 Acre Farm, 3 room House,
good Barn, Fruit .$1,200

All % mile of Walton, Ken-
tucky. Others up to 537 acres

—

all for sale, some to trade.
Several thousand acres in In-

diana in improved farms. List
ready, seed for it.

G. B. POWERS
REALESTATE AGENCY.

Walton, Ky.

65 Acres one and one-half
miles from Burlington on the
Burlington and Florence pike.
New two story house, good barn
and out buildings. All under
good fence and all in grass ex-
cept about 10 acres. I also have
several ^etfaer—Boc^^ Coanfcp;

:

farms for sale.

A. B. RKNAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Pair five year old mulesi
—well broken single or double
—will warrant them. Apply
to J. S. Walrath, Grant, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

UVERY, B0ARDIKB and FEED
STABLI.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
I Have a Sice White Funeral Car

and Ambulance, ;

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGJJR, KY*
WLeave Orders with J. 0. RbVIIiI,, Burlington, Ky.-«i

^fcj^lMO

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

f. W. Kasssbm & Sen
,rammmmF

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Oorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBAPOPB Acent, - • Brant, R»

J.L. HAMILTON
(Suocessor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son ismy assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding TtusseH engine, belts, sep-
arator, atoo pony saw mill outfit.
This i« a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. E. R1DDELL, Burlington, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

Tbo Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$1.85

What tho Weekly Enquirer Is.
It Is H»ued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion price |i per year, and It la one ofthe best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing toe world 't events, and for that rea-
son win give you all the leading news
It carries a great amount of valuablefarm mattor.crlspedltorlals and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make It ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer 1m limited and weadvise you to take advantage by sub-

eprlblng for the above combination
right now. Call or moll orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

DR.F. W.BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RfSINQ SVN, INDIANA.

Offlce:-Hnnna A Hilts Livery Bam
Ph<m»85.I^ Col tg-Day of Night,

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

*

4

*



WITH A SHOT GUN
Lou Phelps Kills William Zuttti,

Blowing The Top of Hit

Html Off.

Lou Phelps nhot and killea

William Zuelii in hte tent at Tay-
lor»port, laat Saturday dight

about 9:30 o'clock, blowing1 one
aide of Zuelii'* head off with a

•hot gun. Phelpe la a carpen-

ter and haa been engaged at work
In Delhi for some time, and laat

Saturday night he waa coming to

thi* aide of the river in the
akiff with Zuelll, hia eon and
hia eon-to-law, and aaya that

when the akiff wa« some distance

out in the river the Zuelll parties
began- recking 4t tea furious
madfier, when he asked them to
aJtOfp-.^teMtng th«m that he could

-> not ewim, but they paid no at-
tention to hia entreaties, and it

waa not long until he was thrown
into the river, when Zuelii Jump-
ed out onto him and began trying
to go through hia pockets. He
succeeded in getting away from
Zuelii, and having gotten an. ore
in his strugtgle~ne managed to
reach the Kentucky shore. When
he got home he changed his
clothes and went out. j/a town
to borrow a gun which he finally
got from one of his neighbors,
when he went to the- tent
in which the Zuelii* resided and
found them seated at the table
eating supper. Phelps says when
he reached the tent his heart
failed him, but when he heard the
old nun any, "if we had kejrt him
under the water a little longer
I would have got the bottle of
whisky he had if nothing else,"

this so enraged him that he
raised his gun, easing, "you would
would you?" ana as Zuelii look-
ed around he fired at very close
range, the load of shot taking
effect in one aide of the face,

tearing it almost from the neck.
It is, probable that Phelps would
have^ allied the other two men
had they not taken the gun from
him. After being disarmed Phelps
went to L. H. Sprague's and told
him what he had done and re-,

quested him to telephone Sheriff
Hume to _

.

"3*- bim. Mr.
Sprague complied with the re-
quest, and the Sheriff summon-,
ed J. M. Eddins to accompany him
and they hastened to the scene
of the tt'agedy, where they
found a considerable crowd of ex-
cited people, Phelps appearing
to be the most composed individ-
ual among them. It was between
ohe and two o'clock Sunday morn
—Wiwrthe officer returned

t ttssinit Ca R»ntfitiurostfig iw rrastyn.

When in Burlington during the
last term of the Boone circuit
court Appellate Judge John M
Lassing made known to several of
his friends his intention to re-
sign as one of the Judges of the
Court of Appeals, hia resignation
to be tendered whan that court
convenes In September. He haa
several years yet to serve, but
he has not been in robust health
for some time, besides he has
numerous business interests that
demand hia attention, which con-
ditions have caused him to decide
upon the step he will take. Judge
Laaeing's work on the bench has
resulted in opinions In several
of the moat important cases that
have come before that tribunal
since he' became a member thereof,
and in every instance these opin-
ions have been heartily endorsed
by the State over fry both the
§ublic and the members of the
ar. He has made a painstaking,

industrious judge, dispensing jus-
tice—without fear"OT~favor. As
yet no one has been suggested
as Judge Lassing'a probable suc-
cessor.

hsg—
with

V

with his prisoner and lodged him
in tail.

Tne two men seated at the
table with Zuelii at the time he
was shot say that they were talk-
ing about the episode in the river
when the old man remarked, "I
had a hard time to keep Phelps
from drowning

t
" but this Phelps

stoutly denies.
-Coroner Murat was called and
held an inquest, and returned a
verdict simply stating how Zu-
elii came to his death, and it is

very doubtful if the public is ever
thoroughly satisfied as to what
occurred -in the skiff and why
Phelps was thrown fnto the
river.
Phelps is a man about 46 years

old and has a wife and several
children ranging in age from 2 to
11 years of age. Zuelii is some-
where in the fifties and had
been occupying a tent in TayJ
lorsport for some time.

If the men ever had any trouble
before last Saturday night none
of their neighbors knew any-
thing about it.

worked up as never before ana
the people deplore- the tragedy.
Phelp's examining trial will be

held next Monday in Burlington.

THE ERLANGER FAIR

Attended by Large Crowd-Plenty of

Fine Stock—Fine Exhibits.

Taken as a whole the -weather
last week was decidedly favorable
to the JManger Jair and the at-
tendance waa large, especially on
Friday and Saturday when the
crowds were about—as- large as
could be accommodated.
Considerable good stock was

shown, among the exhibitors be-
ing the old timers Brock, BeBt,
Crenshaw, Bigger* and OateBkill
with numerous loeal men who had
quite a number of handsome an-

^mals in the several rings, and
vho pulled down many of the
good prizes.
The half mile track waa in

fine condition and the racing
each afternoon was exciting, many
of the finishes being very close.

The betting on these events was
.{g spirited but no very large sums

changed hands on any of the
results.
All manner of games for the

amusement of those who like to
- invest in chances were on the

grounds and there seemed to be
plenty of money to invest in

them with the nerve to back it,

and a merry crowd surrounded
these games at ail times.

"Were all medicines as merit-
orious as Chamberlain's Cholera,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy the
world would be much better off
and the percentage of suffering
greatly decreased/' writes Lind-
say Scott, of Temple, Ind. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire and Son
and B. E. Kelly.

i i—
Remember Jack Eddins' auto

will be in the passenger business
again this week, making schedule
trips between Burlington and
the Florence—fair. :

GOOD ROADS.

[U. J. Crovcti]
At the conclusion of our previ-

ous article on this subject, we put
the question : "Shall we nrft say
that back of this proposition is

the demand of the mass of the in-
telligent citizenship .of Boone
county?"
This proposition of good roads

is of more vital importance to us
than anyother business proposfc
tion that is or could come before
us.

This importance is being recog-
nized as never before alt over this
United States, not only by Indi-
viduals but communities, eoun-
tire, States and the national gov-
ernment. Recognizing beyond a
doubt that good roads are
not only desirable but absolutely
necessary for our well neing, our
future progress, prosperity and
happiness, and then we are ready
to discuss how we may best ob-
tain them. We, as individuals as
well as communities or counties
are not willing to pay the price
until we really amd sincerely de-
sire these thingsv This is true
of any commodity or improvement
as well as good roads—free pikes,
a proper road system supported
by taxation. When our develop-
ment, our education or progress
has reached this point, we de-
mand these thigs'. That all im-
provements, material or moral or
intellectual cost a certain effort
or price, when we have reached
this point to make the Effort to
l>sythe price the Victory is al-
ready won. We should know and
do know that it costs much money
to build and mf.iutain churches
and schools, but we are willing to
pay the price for we have been
educated to appreciate their im
portance, and so ho intelligent,
civilized county is without them
any_ more than a fist class city
would do without well paved
streets and pavements. We are
bound to admit that these things
and many others we could name
mark our progress toward a
higher civilization, toward great-
er attainments.
Now, free pikes is our slogan

because it is the first step in

an effort to obtain good
roads. It not only means that
we must make the roads that we
now have free roads, but we are
to build good roads all over the
county, every thoroughfare where
ever the travel or interest of the
public may demand them. We be-
lieve in free pikes because we
believe the public should own our
public roads. Besides, we admit
that wherever we find good roads

SUGAR PUT TO VARIOUS USES

In Much Demand for the Industries,
and In Processes That Would Be

Suspected by Few.

If afl the sugar that is eaten m the
course of a year were to be squally di-

vided, every personate the world would
havs at least twenty pounds. But, bo-
sides being used aa food, sugar has
many Industrial uaes. It is the cheap-
est form of a chemically sure carbo-
hydrate, and la often used in place of
starch, d atrin, or glucose.
Sugar la frequently put In com-

pounds far removing and preventing
boiler soils. It la used in the manu-
facture of shoeblacklng, transparent
soap, copying ink, and ink rollers for
printing presses. Certain explosives
contain from six to forty per cent, of
K. It la employed In dying establlsh-
mentr, by tanneries for "filling" leath-
er, and In a large number of other in-

dustries.

Sugar haa a hardening and strength-
ening action in mortar. The mortar
used to rebuild the Museum of Natural
History in Berlin consisted of one part
lime, one part sand and two parts
sugar. Even a very small quantity,

however, as little aa one-quarter of
one per cent., exerts a very harmful
effect on cement—Youth's Companion.

PROBABLY TOUCHED THE SPOT

episcopal Blessing Seemed to Indicate

That the Toddy Waa Not at AIT'

Unwelcome.

In the course of those official goings
about which are called visitations,

Bishop A. M. Randolph of Virginia

once found himself In a remote coun-

try parish. He was the guest aa usual

of a senior warden, and he arrived

upon a day of rain, and Blest, and nip-

ping winds. In the absence of her
husband about the week-day business
of bread-winning, the good lady of

the house, showed the bishop to bis

room, where a fire burned brightly,

and then debated whether she should

send him up a hot toddy. She felt

in her motherly soul that after such

a drive a man of the bishop's age
should have a hot toddy, but she did

not know whether this particular

bishop might not be a teetotaler.

Finally her hospitable Instincts ov-

ercame her scuplee. She mixed the

toddy. But she dared not take it up
to the bishop herself. She called her
little daughter, aged eight, coached
the ohild in a proper little speech,

handed her the glass, and told her to

take It carefully to the bishop's door,

knock, and wait for results.

The little girl went, and very soon
came back—without the toddy.

"What did the bishop say?" asked
the anxious mother.

"I knocked on the door," replied the
mesenger, "and he opened It real

quick and reached out his hand and

Notice Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullitteville, July 11 and Oct 18.
Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oet. 10.
Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.
Belleview, July 18 and Oct, 14.
Florence, July 21 and Oct. 16.
Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.
Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Riehwood, October 21et.

RATES—State 50c; County 20c;
School 20c on the $100. PolWtax
County 91-50; School $1; Dog tax
*1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. lit on all de-t
linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On aceount~oT retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

said, 'Bless you. my chUd.'"—New_[.paature. It would be
York Evening Post

Cover Crops.

Kentucky is » a land largely
made up of rolling, hilly, or even
mountainous areas with most ot
its soil of a clay formation. These
two 'conditions present a most
favorable combination for wash-
ing antl in nearly every part
of the state one becomes impress-
ed with the terrible damage done
annually toy the gullying of slop-
ing areas caused by heavy rains.
Corn is Kentucky's principal
crop, especially from the stand-
point of area planted, and this
crop after the thorough loosen-
ing of the soil from cultivation
during the summer leaves the
ground in perfect condition for
washing and subsequent gullyinqj.
The most effective way , of pre-
venting this great damage to our
farms is by never leaving these
cultivated areas open to the
heavy rains of fall and winter,
this being prevented by providing
some growing crop to cover the
ground during these seasons.
The plant most in favor as a

cover crop in this state is rye.
This is because of the relative
cheapness of seed, the lateness
at which rye can be sown, the
comparative certainty of getting
a stand, ito ... degree, of immunity
to winter freezing, and the pas-
ture which the crop furnishes be-
fore plowing under preparatory to
the next year's crop.
Rye as a cover crop may be

sown in the corn field any time
from September 15th to October
15th, the earlier seeding often fur-
nishing good late fall and winter

++»»***<
! H. Von Lehman

-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

t Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

-A SPECIALTY..
102-1156 Pile* Street, Covington, Ky.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. t«.s
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENTT3F THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81
Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, Stc. . 3,ooo.qo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $_ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581 ,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\A/9 ^y promptness in serving its customers.
llU ff By courteous attention to their banking needs.

IL
!

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

havingjoyer.$lQO.OOQJJO-la s£ciire_ jiepositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford tfcein

every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

an ex-

Taylorsport and vicinity is they' are owned by the county,
state or nation and not by pri-
vate individuals who put a pole
across the. public highways. These
obstructions to progress and
travel mark that county as surely
as Cain -was marked and branded
a murderer. Whoever saw Cain
knew that-GLodJhad-marked him

Tfau can have more fun in youth"
by.'spending all your rAtwiey then,'
but you can have more comfort in

ager by building you a' home in
yoajh.

thus, so. whoever sees a pole
across the public highway knows
surely, knows for a certainty that
county is nonprogressive—it has
the curse and mark of-jCain-~upon-
its brow.
One by one our- neighbor coun-

ties have reaaoved-this brand and
not only have free pikes, free
roads buxbetter roads than we.
Let any one who doubts travel
through Central Kentucky in fact
most anywhere the natural con-
ditions will permit and he will
find free roads and better roads
maintained by a proper road tax
and working system. But enough
for the present We do not wish
nor do we intend to prolong this
discussion. What we do wish
now fs to explain our part in
tiling the petition of five hundred
and thirty-five legal voters of
Boone county for a vote
on free pikes and good roads. 1

have taken the initiative in this
effort at the earnest request of
many good friends of this move-
ment, who, recognizing my ef-
forts in the past for good roads,
felt that I should do this work
now. So fall* I feel that I have
done my part and in concluding
I appeal to every intelligent,
public spirited, good citizen of
this county to come forward and
do his part for good roads and
the beginning of a better era

—

an era of progress and greater
prosperity.

You should spend at the fair
at Florence this week at least
two days. It is a great place
at which to meet old .acquaint-
ances and form new ones. It is

somewhat of a home-coming for
Boone county people who have
cast their lots in distant tern
ritory and are alwaya glad —to
meet old acquaintances tov which
purpose they Jourhejjl "to the
Boone "I"***Joone'Tair:

If your living in a house made
the house more valuable, if the
house were yours you Would reep

Royal Widow's W<
Poor old Francis Joseph, emperor of

Austria, Is again called upon to use his

kindly offices by another distressed

lady who desires the approval of the

pops to the divorce recently granted

to her by the civil courts. The lady

Is the Archduchess Isabella, who mar-
ried Prince George of Bavaria, a onion
that waa but for a day. Plus X. has
ratified the legal decisions, but haa or-

dered as a penance for the lady that

for six months she shall remain re-

tired in the Red Cross convent and
minister to the sick. The archduchess
finds this prescription of the pope alto-

gether too severe, as she desires to

attend the wedding of her cousin, the

prince of Croy, with Miss Nancy
Lelshman, daughter of the United
States minister to Berlin. In the

meantime Francis Joseph will do what
he can to relieve the lady of the dis-

cipline inflicted by the church.

How Capital Grows!
Lytham has benefited to the remark-

able extent by the growth of Its pros-

perous neighbor, Blackpool, eaye the
London Chronicle. Two centuries ago
the sum of £5 waa bequeathed
for the .education of the children

cellent practice if each farmer
would annually sow enough rye

a regular crop to provide
sufficient seed for planting all
areas on the farm which other-
wise would be left naked during
the winter.
Doubtless the only shortcoming

of rye as a cover crop is that
it does not feed upon nitrogen
taken directly from the air and
hence adds more of this valuable
element of plant food to the soil.
We must look to the soHcaillied
leguminous pljants to perform
this function. Hairy, or winter
vetch perhaps best supplements

this need, and can be successfully
grown with rye by reducing the
quantity of rye seed and sow-
ing during September, preferably
not later than the 15th of that
month. Rye and vetch after mix
ing can be sown from the—grain
drill, in which case from two to
three pecks of rye and about 20
pounds of vetch per acre should
be used. Winter vetch has a
slim stem, leaflets somewhat W
sembling thowbt alfalfa in shape,
and blue clustering blossom which
appear shortly before the ripen-
ing of the rye. Its reclining na-
ture makes the rye of great ben-
efit in Its support fo? which its

tendrils the vetch climbs nearly
To the FuTTTieight-. of the rye.
The feeding value of vetch is ex-

of poor inhabitants of Lytham.
In course of time the fund grew
to nearly £500, and this sum
was invested by the trustees of the
Lytham charities in a plot of land,

which now forms the center of Black-

pool. Within the last SO years the
corporation of Blackpool has paid

about £100,000 for the freehold rights

of small sections of this estate, and
It Is believed that in course of time

the value of the property owned by
the charlUes will reach £500,000.

Civil War Debt.

Civil war means something besides

battle. When Lee surrendered at Ap-
pomattox each person then living in

the United States had on hia or her
shoulders a federal debt of about $80.

Today each inhabitant's share of in-

terest-bearing debt is approximately

$10. At the earlier date two-thirds of

all the government debt paid six per
cent interest, and now over two-thirds

pays only two per cent
.Thus, measured by the yearly debt

burden each American in 1865 car-

ried about twenty-four times as much
as he does today.

Wind of Fame.
"Press agents are all very well,"

said Alfred Noyes, the English poet,

at a picnic luncheon at Nahant; "but

a press agent won't advance you to

success unless you have the real qual-

ities of success Within tout.**

The eyes of ths poet twinkled, and
ha resumed:

"Before ths press agent blows ths
trumpet of fame for you, you yourself

have got to raise ths wind."

idcellent ana more Kentucky fur^
mere should test its merit as._a
cover crop, with rye.

H. B. HENDRICK,
Department of Agronomy, Ken-

tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station.

The Small Sheep Flock. 4
* Sheep raising on a small scale is

almost universally profitable on al-
most every farm, but when more
than a small flock is kept quite a
different proposition is involved, sayB
Progressive Fanner. With a small
flock no special pastures are requir-
ed, and they can be housed in build-
ings used for the other stock with-
out crowding and require little feed
and practically no special attention
When a larger flock is kept two or
more pastures should be maintained
ample houses for keeping dry with-
out crowding provided an abund-
ance of suitable feed supply. We
advise the beginner in this line of
stock raising to precure the best na-
tive ewes obtainable in his locality
and then buy a pure bred ram and
with this small nook learn the busi-
ness thoroughly before attempting
to raise sheep In large numbers.

What will be your .children'*
recollection of a home—a house
you owned or a house you rented
No man is too poor to build' as

long as he is spending money for
some luxury he could deny him-
self.

Think over all the investments
of which you have heard. How
many wh ohave invested in homes
have lost their money?
No doubt the, lot jon which you

live will be worth more in a few
years than it is now, but it will be
worth it to the landlord, not you.

J. F. KIESWETTBR,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

6omprc89cd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Metz"22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

$495.00
F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

H. P. SL&YB&CK, Agent.
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Telephone, Beaver 143. july 10

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DR. B. W. STALLARD •
with DR. SHOBER'S •

QUEEN CITY DENTISTS,:
Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock ot

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Trade.

F. J. Hekn. M. M. Huschart.

^LAWREINCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmcrfcan

and Imported Monuments.

Conietery Work ol Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lswrenceburg, Indiana.

D. M. Sottdxb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black M in ore as—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A~-HEE^-

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^DENTIST,

will be at Burlington on the first and
seeond Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

B/S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Tor Sale.
A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

Arthur Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Rural Route 3

For Sale or Rem.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further -particulars call

on or address Erastus Riee, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so Boon as they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

Look out for the Rawleigh man.
We are here again an 1 will see
you soon.
2w R. S. Ham brick.

Take your County Paper.

I
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NOT PEPPERMINT BUT STRONG

Illiterate Man Was Not to Be Con-
vinced That He Had Really

Smelt Nothing.

At a certain northern Chautauqua
gathering last summer a lecturer, at

the opening of his addresa, came to

the front of the platform and took a
email vial from his pocket
"My friends," he said, "before I be-

«ln my address, I wish to test the ven-
tilation of this auditorium. I am go-

tag to pour out this oil of peppermint.
IWben the odor reaches you, raise your
Jhanrts, bo that I may see how rapidly

«t travels."

He emptied the vial, and almost ln-

tstiatly several hands on the front

benches went up; then farther back
the hands began to go up by the
dqseaB, until at last the people in the
last seats caught the odor, and raised

their hands.
The lecturer thanked his auditors,

and went on with his address. When
he had almost finished, and was speak-
ing of the effect of the imagination on
our senses, he paused, and said with a
pmWe that It was only clear water he
liad poured out of his vial.

The audience had been caught so
neatly that even those who had held

up their hands joined in the laugh.

But one illiterate fellow, whose hand
ihed gone up more promptly and em-
phatically than any other, did notr quite
'understand.

"What they laughin' at?" he asked,
audibly, of the man sitting beside him.

"Why," explained the man, "you did
not smell peppermint at all; it was
only Imagination."

"Well," said the other, "I knowed it

was somethln' that smelled mighty
strong."—Youth's Companion.

LITTLE KNOWN OF HEREDITY

STATEflEVS.
Every paper you look over 1it»

a column or so devoted to
good road*, but when we go out
to look for them we find noth-

]

ing doing.—Hardin Enterprise.
—-

Several locust trees on the
farm of Mr. W. C. White,
near Parkaville, are blooming for '

the s econd time this season. I

This, seems to be an unheard of [

freak of nature.—Danville Messen-
ger.

The protection thrown around
other game by the new law re-
quiring hunters to have a li-
cense, has proven a great boon
to Brer Rabbit, a» they are more
plentiful than in years.—Lan-
caster Record.

——
The isftnallest living calf ever

known in Hardin county is- the
property of Mrs. Billingly, of
Steel's Cross Roads. When it was
three days old it weighed nine
pounds and a half. The midget
is a red heifer and is perfectly
developed. Her mother is a fair-
sized cow.—Marion Falcon.

LT̂ fcgJfcfc wsEsaaBcaaMaw»*g

Much Talk on the Subject, But World
Still Awaits a Satisfactory

Explanation.

There are few subjects on which so
much "scientific" nonsense is talked

£nd written as on heredity. Not very
much is known of it as regards
plants, less of animals, and almost
nothing as regards humanity, writeB
H. Pleldlng-Hall in the Atlantic. To
read books on heredity, especially

those of the Eugenic society, is to read
a mass of suppositions and hazardous
inductions where most of the facts

(are negative, and only the exceptions
are positive. The very meaning of

"hereditary" is not understood. If any
equality Is truly hereditary, then It 1b

(always hereditary. It never occurs
except as the results of heredity, and
It is constant, that is to say, it in-

variably follows. But there is no
quality of which this can be said.

That genius is not hereditary Is

known. Even talent Is not. Nor is

any aptitude. A lawyer's son more
often wants to be a soldier or an art-

ist than a lawyer, notwithstanding the
environment, and It is so with moat
professions. The exceptions seem to

be due to training and influence, not
to any hereditary transmission. A
superficial likeness to parents seems
hereditary, but that Is all that we can
asBert, and that outward likeness by
no means infers an inward likeness.

There is nothing to attribute to hered-
ity what is due to training or want of

trainings It excuses supineness in
governments and professions.

One of the finest peaches
has been our pleasure to see or
eat was one grown in the orchard
of Jack Pace. His son, Houston,
presented us with one that weigh
ed eight and one-half ounces ana
measured nine and one-half inches
and it certainly did eat good.—
Hardin Enterprise.

A record for the sale of a yearl-
ing mule was made at the Dan-t
ville fair last week when James
H. Woods, of near Stanford, sold
to Gentry & Thompson, of Lex-
ington, a yearling mule for $265.
Mr. Woods refused $150 for a full
sister to her, a suckling colt.—
Stanford Interior-Journal.

About half of the ninety men
summoned from Madison county
for jury service in the trial of
Red Tom Davidson swore they
had neither read nor discussed
the trials of these noted feudists.
ThaPa strange with all the mod-
ern mail service of that county,
and besides two former juries
have served, the members of
which represented every section
of the county.—Winchester Demo-
crat.

Local s portsmen are wearing
"the smile that won't come off/
and every day the smile keeps
widening, as reports keep com-"
ing in from all sections of the
State about the exceptionally
large crop of quail this vear. It
is said by those who have been
out to the "hunting grounds" that
the cal l of the "bob white" can -far

Wlthout Food Twenty-eight Days.
A remarkable feat of involuntary

fasting was performed 12 years ago
by a corporal in a regiment of French
colonial infantry. On his way to work
one morning a man heard cries pro-
ceeding from a disused mine, near
Brest. At the bottom of an excava-
tion nearly 100 feet deep Corporal
!Andre oesrats was found In so weak
a condition that he eould hardly artic-

ulate a word. When he recovered his
rescuers learned that, after accident-
ally falling into the mine, Desrats had
been imprisoned for twenty-eight
days without anything to eat or drink,
But a ^>lgoan~beat a man.

—

Dr . W.

B. Carpenter in his Manual of Physiol-
_ogy jscordB-that-a-pig weighing 160
pounds was entombed by the fall of a
portion of the chalk cliffs at Dover. It

was dug out 160 days later, and found
to be still alive, but reduced In weight
to 40 pounds.

i

—
Of Course.

A New York dramatic writer tells

of an actress of great popularity who
i* Just beginning to be obsessed with
the notion that the public holds her
to be older than she really is.

The writer was assigned to inter-

view this player. He wished to ob-
tain her views with reference to the
state of the drama, a topic whereon
the actress did not seem particularly

anxious to decant
"It does not seem to me," gently

suggested the Interviewer, with a
mile, "that I am really ascertaining
your opinion. You ought to be frank,

since your eyes are gray and—

"

"Prematurely so, my dear boy, pre-

maturely so," the actress hastened to
assure him.—Judge.

Walking at Billiards.

"I figure out," said one of the bil-

liard experts playing In the champion-
ship games, "that I walk three miles
when; I play 400 points. Of eourse,

sometimes I do less than that, pro-

vided my average runs by nursing are
large*. When I can keep the balls

closely together for a good run, that

Jesae^s the distance I have to walk."
This cue artist said he once made

100 points and did not circle the table

-half a dozen times. More amazing
•till was the assertion that he had
seen |he late Jacob Schaefer run 160
•points without gping even once entire-

ly around the table.

heard on every side, and that the
supply of the game is great this
season. The reason is said to be
the continued hot, dry weather.—
Danville Messenger.

Providence ia now up against
the worst ice famine it has ever
known since artificial ice came
into use. The ice plants water sup
ply is exhausted and it has
closed down. The plants at
neighboring towns are taxed to
the full capacity, and no regular
shipments can be had from any
of these points. Small quantities
of ice are being shipped in from
Clay, Evansville, Henderson and
other places, but consumers have
no assurances whatever of being
able to get a continuous supply.
—Providence Enterprise.

R. W. Kline, teacher at Pond
Lick, has demonstrated that a
man can teach domestic science.
Mr. Kline has his students read
about breadnmaking in class, us-
ing a bulletin sometimes instead
of a reader, and then go home
and bake bread by the -recipe
and bring samples to school. Lin
Martin, the official school pain-
ter, of Rowan county, sampled
sonis of this bread and pronoune-
cd it the finest he ever ate. The
cooking-c4as3 of Pond Lick
cently gave a box supper
let the whole district s„.
their cooking^ and everybody had
a taste of the good things pre-,
pared under the directions learn-
ed at school. Mr. Kline will be
worth a fortune to his district

iL— k ^eps up—these-—practical
things.—Morehead Mountaineer

re-
ana

sample

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer .

living near FlemrngrPar.rsays—Re thereby rubbed of much of Its at- Walton, Ky.
tractiveness.has used Chamberlain's Colic, Choi

era and Diarrhoea Remedy in his
family for fourteen years, ana
that he has found it to be an
excellent remedy, and takes pleas
ure in recommending it. For sale
by J. W. Berkshire & Son and E.
E. Kelly.

NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate

of the late John Ernst of He-
bron will please come forward
and settle, and those having
claims against said estate muit
present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

Mamie Ernsi.

High-Class Free Attraction II Here's The Plumb Bob
at; THE—

Falmouth Fair
September 10, ll, 12 & 13.

y.

The management of the Falmouth Fair has secured the

following high-class free attractions for the

entertainment of its patrons this year.

The Great Rosards
Peers of the Gymnastic World. Elegantly Nickled

Rigging. Beautiful Costumes.

The Curtis and Richards Attractions

Consisting of Captain Curtis and his Troupe of Performing

Bears and the Famous Clown Dog, Dick.

Jack Richards
The Upside Down Dancing Marvel and Juggler.

f

It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

arc just up to the minute—miles ahead of anyother. No

other machine has it.

What's It ForP
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute—quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the

plumb bob, hanging there on the back

of the Tubular, will always tell you i

.whether the Tubular remains level

In that way you get the very best |

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
jj

rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

r^hilflPRIl FPftft Free Admission Wednesday.
VSIIIIUI Ull 1 1 UU September 10th, to all school
children nnder 16 years of age.

Don't miss seeing these attractions. They are first-

class in every respect. Catalog on request to

R. L. GALLOWAY, Secretary,

Falmouth, Ky.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in.- See how simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

SEE

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

Shoe Sale.
m

zxxxscxxiaijrxz

A New
Victrola

=$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

^ Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes ^
\|/ we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost

J?
and below until they are all gone.

{{• $3.50 SHOES CO CflJR. o^i- r„ - — K/ fill

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for

$150 SHOES
Pair, for

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair

• •-••. <••••••

*••••»•

$2.00

$1.60

98c

50s

*

These are all good shoes worth now what
they were selling for- Come and See.

W. M. RACIAL & CO.,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

m

m
m

Covington, - - Ky.u

FOR SALE
197& acres of fine land, all in

Dust On Rural Roads.

The drouth which has been pre-
vailing oyer a large, portion c

f

granftr "wrrh—g-ood—Improvements.
Kentucky has accentuated the dust House Of six rooms, two large
nuisance on the country-road*; Ov barns, —k bargain if BOltt : at
erland travel in most localities is once. Address, D. B. Wallace

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

&fc*«llsW
Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STIBll.

First-class Carriages for hire with
oaieful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
I Have a Nice White Funeral Car

and Ambulance,

ERLANGIpR, KY'
Leave Orders with J. O. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky."

BubscribeibrlTourbounty Paper.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

Cities and towns can kee$>
keep down the dust by the appli-
cation of oil to the dusty street h

or by the continuous use of the
water wagon. But sprinkling carls
are not known on country roads
and the practice of oiling the
public highways in Kentucky has
not made much headway. In fu-
ture, perhaps it will become more
general, but there is small prou-
pect that it will do so at any
early day.
The growth of automobile trav-

el on the rural roads makes the
dust problem more serious than
ever before. The unpleasantness
of a dusty road is not exper-

Twenty-five passengers and sev ienced alone by those who travel
en seamen were drowned when the thoroughfare, but is impress-

ed very strongly on persons who
dwell by the roadside. FJrying

the steamer State of California, of
the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-
Ppany's fleet struck an unchar-
ted rock and was wrecked in Gam
bier Bay, Alaska, last Sunday
morning.

For Sale—Good seed rye. Apply
to John •Barnes, Burlington R.

For Sale—Two 2-year old Chester-
white sows with 12 pigs each.
Apply to Homer Riggs, Er-
langer, Ky.

clouds of dust are quite as an-
noying Jp country as in city,
and they detract largely from
the comfort of rural residents.
They also add materially to the
cares of the careful housewife.
Dust—ia -not merely- a nuisance.

It is a menace to health. _ The
menace may not be as great on
the country roads as it in in
the city streets, but the ele-
ment of hazard is present wher-
ever the dust may be—and the

For Sale—Seven 80 pound shoats ' hazard grows with increasing dust
Apply to G. W. Sandford, Bur- and increasing travel. The time
linzton R. D. 2. seems to be coming when the— dust evil will bs almost as ser-^

Lost—Wolf Collie dog with white ious in the country as -hr - tire
on breast—fox color. Liberal I city, and whon measures willliaxe
rewa-rd^-for its return to TJoc
J. Snyder, Constance, Ky

For Sale—At 80 cents g bushel
150 bushels pure white rye.
Apply to F. F. Robinson.
Riehwood, Ky.

to be adopted for its mitigation.
-C--J. —
FoF Sale—11 young stock ewei=n

also one four year old Ox-
ford buck. Address J. N. Gib-
son, Union, Ky., R. D. 1.

JUST THINK OF IT !

51 Acre Farm, 5 room House,
good Barn $1,500

26 Acre Farm, small House,
good Barn. $1,200

14 Acre Farm, 4 room House,
good small Barn $1,100

14 Acre Farm, 3 room House,
good Barn, Fruit $1,200

All % mile of Walton, Ken-
tucky. Others up to 537 acres

—

all for sale, some to trade.

Several thousand acres in In-
diana in improved farms. List
ready, seed for it.

G. B. POWERS
REALESTATE AGENCY.

Walton, Ky.

65 Acres one and one-half
miles from Burlington on the
Burlington and Florence pike.
New two story house, good barn
and out buildings. All under
good fence and all in grass ex-
cept about 10 acres. Ialso have
several other Boone County
farms for sale.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington^ Ky., ...

For Sale—Pair five year old mulest
—well broken single or double
—will warrant them. Apply
to J. 8. Walrath, Grant, Ky.

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olork of all Kinds.

Building Stonej Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IHA I'OI'E Agent, Orant, K»

J.L. HAMILTON
(Suocessor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. ^Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son inny assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, -ateo- pony aaw- mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. E. RIDDELL, Burlington, Ky.

^A—Sphmdfcl^^
ibbing Bargain

W£ OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

?..,
°n

- 1< M
For Only V**00
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer Is.
It Is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-

tion prico $1 per year, and it Is one ofthe best home metropolitan weekUes
of to-day it has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY KNQUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and forthat rea-son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuablefarm niattor.crlspedltorlals and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make it ahomo farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and weadvise you to take advantage by sub-

scribing, for the above combination
right now. Call ortmtil orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.-

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RfSlNO SUIN, 1INDIANA.

Office :-Hanna * Dllts Livery Barn
Phone 85-L. Palls Day or Night,

Subscribe for the RECORDER,

CHASTE. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

i

i

*

Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

^^^HU^^^^H



WITH AJHOT GUN
Lou Phelps Kills William Zualll,

Blowing Ths Top of His

Hood Off.

Lasslng to Resign.

Lou Phelps tahot and kiltea

William Zuelli in hit tent at Tay-
loreport, teat Saturday flight

about 9:30 o'clock, blowing one
aide of Zuelli's head off with a

•hot gun. Phelpa is a carpen-

ter and haa been engaged at work
in Delhi for some time, and last

Saturday night he waa coming to
thia aide of th* river in -th*
akiff with Zuelli, his son and
hia eon-fo-law, and aaya that
when the akiff waa some distance

out in the river the Zuelli parties publie_ and the members of—the
began rooking it in a furious

When in Burlington during the
last term of the Boone circuit
court Appellate Judge John M
Lassing made known to several of
hia friends hia intention to re-
sign as one of the Judges of the
Court of Appeals, his resignation
to be tendered whan that court
convenes in September. He haa
several years yet to aerve, but
he haa not been in robuet health
for some time, besides he haa
numerous business interests that
demand hia attention, which con-
ditions have caused him to decide
upon the step he will take. Judge
Laseing's work on the bench has
resulted in opinions in aeveral
of the most important cases that
have- come before that tribunal
since he became a member thereof,
and in every Instance these opin-
ions have been heartily endorsed
by the -State over by both the

:#*

in a
manner, when he asked them to
•top, telling them that he could

J not swim, but they paid no at-
tention to his entreaties, and it

was not long until he was thrown
into the river, when Zuelli Jump-
ed out onto him and began tFymg
to go through his pockets. Ho
succeeded in getting away from
Zuelli, and having gotten an ore
in his struggle' he managed to
reach the Kentucky shore. When
he got home he changed his
clothes and went out „to town
to borrow a gun which he finally
got from one of his neighbors,
when he went to the tent
in which the Zuelli* resided and
found them seated at the table

bar. He has made a painstaking,
industrious Judge, dispensing Jus-
tice without fear or favor. As
yet no one has been suggested
as Judge Laesing's probable suc-
cessor.

eating supper. Phelpa says when
he reached the tent his heart
failed him, but when he heard the
old man say, "if we had kej)t him
under the water a little longer
I would have got the bottle of
whisky he haa if nothing else,"
this eo enraged him that he
raised his gun, saying, "you would
would you 1V ana as Zuelli look-
ed around he fired at very close
range, the load of shot taking
effect in one side of the face,
tearing it almost from the neck.

,

It is probable that Phelps would happiness, and then we are ready
have killed the other two men
had they not taken the gun from
him. After being disarmed Phelps
went to L. H. Sprague's and told
him what he had done and re-.

quested him to telephone Sheriff
Hume to come after him. Mr.
Sprague complied with the re-
quest, and the Sheriff summon-,
ed J. M. Eddins to accompany him
and they hastened to the scene
of the tVagedy, where they

r found a considerable crowd of ex-
cited people, Phelps appearing
to be the most composed individ-
ual among them. It was between

ysljg one and two o'elock Sunday morn
ing when the officer returned
with his prisoner and lodged htm
in jail.

The two men seated at the
table with Zuelli at the time he
was ahot say that they were talk-
ing .about the episode in the river
when the old man remarked, "I
had a hard time to keep Phelps
from drowning," but this Phelps
stoutly denies.— Coroner Murat was called and
held an inquest, and returned a
verdict-simply atating_haw Zu-
elli came to his death, and it is

very doubtful if the public is ever
thoroughly satisfied as to what
occurred -in the skiff and why
Phelpa was thrown into the
river.
Phelpa la a man about 46 years

old and haa a wife and" several
children ranging in a?e from 2 to
11 years of age. Zuelli is some-
where in the fifties and had
been occupying a tent in Tay-1

lorsport for some time.
If the men ever had any trouble

before last Saturday night none
of their neighbors knew any-
thing about it.

Taylorsport and vicinity is

worked up as never before ana
the people deplore- the tragedy.
Phelp's examining trial wllJ be

held next Monday in Burlington.

THE ERLANGER FAIR

Attended by Large Crowd-Plenty of

Fine Stock—Fine Exhibits.

Taken as a whole the weather
last week was~aecTaeaTj
to the Erlanger fair _and the at-
tendance was large, especially on
Friday and Saturday when the
crowds were about as large as
could be accommodated.
Considerable good stock was

shown, among the exhibitors be-
ing the old timers Brock, Best,
Crenshaw, Biggers and Gateskill
with numerous local men who had
quite a number of handsome an-

imals in the aeveral rings, and
Tvho pulled down many of the
good prizes.
The half mile track was in

fine condition and the racing
each afternoon was exciting, many
of the finishes being very close.
The betting on these events was

i

spirited but no very large sums
changed hands on any of the
results.
All manner of games for the

amusement of those who like, to
invest in chances were on the
grounds and there seemed to be
plenty of money to invest in
them with the nerve to back it,

and a merry crowd surrounded
these games at all times.

"Were all medicines as merit-
orious as Chamberlain's Cholera,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy :the4-p^os~peV{t'y--
worjd would be much better off ;

and the percentage of suffering
greatly decreased/' writes Lind-
say Scott, of Temple, Ind. For
sale by J. W. Berkshire and Son
and E. E. Kelly.

Remember Jack Eddins', auto
will be in the passenger business
again this week, making schedule
trips between Burlington and
the Florence fair.

"Pou can have mo'ftf'fun in ydutn'
by spending all your money then,"
but you can have more comfort in
ag« by building you a' home in
youth.

GOOD ROADS.

(if. J. Crouoh]
At the conclusion of our previ-

ous article on this subject, we put
the question : "Shall we ndt say
that back of this proposition is
the demand of the mass of the in-
telligent citizenship of Boone
county ?"

—This-proposition of good roads
is of more vital importance to us
than anyother business proposi-
tion that is or could come before
us.

This importance is being recog-
nized as never before all over this
United States, not only by indi-
viduals but communities, coun-
tirs, States and the national gov-
ernment. Recognizing beyond a
doubt that good roads are
not only desirable but absolutely
necessary for our well neing, our
Jtuture progress, prosperity and

to discuss how we may best ob*
tain them. We, as individuals as
well as communities or counties^
are not willing to pay the price
until w,e really and sincerely de-
sire these things; This is true
of any commodity or improvement
as well as good roads—free pikes,
a proper road system supported
by taxation. When our develop-
ment, our education or progress
has reached this point, we de-
mand these thigs'. That all im-
provements, material or moral or
intellectual cost a certain effort
or price, when we have reached
this point to make the Effort to
pay the price tbe^vTctory~~is~ aTr
ready won. We should know and
do know that rt costs much money
to build and maintain churches
and schools, but we are willing to
pay the price for we have been
educated to appreciate their im
portance, and so ho intelligent,
civilized county is without them
any more than a fist class city
would do without well paved
streets and pavements. We are
bound to admit that these things
and many others we could name
mark our progress toward a
higher civilization, toward great-
er attainments.
Now, free pikes is our slogan

because it is the first step in
an effort to obtain good
roads. It not only means that
we must make the roads that we
now have free roads, but we are
to build good roads all over the
county, every thoroughfare where
ever the travel or interest of the
gublic may demand them. We be-
eve in free pikes because we

believe the public should own our
public roads. Besides, we admit
that wherever we find good roads
they are owned by the county,
state or nation and not by pri-
vate individuals who put a pole
across the. public highways. These
obstructions to progress and
"travel mark that county as surely
as CaEPwas marked and branded
a murderer. Whoever saw Cain
knew that God-had marked—him
thus, so. whoever sees a pole
across the public highway knows
surely, knows for a certainty that
county is nonprogressive—it has

nvorable? .

t9 brow>
One by one our neighbor co

ties have removed this-brand and
not only have free pikes, free
roads but better roads than we.
Let any one who doubts travel
through Central Kentucky in fact
most anywhere the natural con-
ditions will permit and he will
find free roads and better roads
maintained by a proper road tax
and working system. But enough
for the preeetni. We do not wish
nor do we intend to prolong this
discussion. What we do wish
now is to explain our part in
tiling the petition of five hundred
and thirty-five legal voters of
Boone county for a vote
on free pikes and good roads. 1

have taken the initiative in this
effort at the earnest request of
many good friends of this move-
ment, who, recognizing my ef-
forts in the past for good roads,
felt that I should do this work
now. So fax4 I feel that I have
done my part and. in concluding
I appeal to every intelligent,
public spirited, good citizen of
this county to come forward and
do his part for good roads and
the beginning; of a better era—
an era of progress and

You should spend at the fair
at Florence this week at least
two days. It is a great place
at which to meet old acquaint-
ances and form new ones. It is

somewhat of a home-coming for
Boone county people who have
cast their lots in distant ter-<

ritory and are always glad to
meet old acquaintances for Which
gurpose they Journeg "to the
oone fair.

**

If your living 'in a house made
the house more valuable, if the
house were yours you would reep

SUGAR PUT TO VARIOUS USES

In Much Demand for ths Industries,
and in Processes That Would Be

Suspscted by Few.

If an ths sugar that Is eaten In the
eourss of a year were to be equally di-

vided, every persoryn the world would
have at least twenty pounds. But, be-

side* being used as food, sugar has
many Industrial uses. It is the cheap-
est form of a chemically sure carbo-
hydrate, and is often used in place of
starch, d *tiln, or glucose.
Sugar la frequently put In com-

pounds f jr removing and preventing
boiler soils, It is ussd la ths manu-
facture of iboeblacklng. transparent
oap, copying ink, and ink rollers for
printing presses. Certain explosives
contain from six to forty per cent, of
H. It la employed In dying establish-
aTentt, by tanneries for "filling" feath-
er, and In a large number of other in-

dustries.

Sugar has a hardening and strength-
ening action in mortar. The mortar
used to rebuild the Museum of Natural
History in Berlin consisted of one part
lime, one part sand and two parts
sugar. Even a very small quantity,
however, as little as one-quarter of
one per cent., exerts a very harmful
effect on cement.—Youth's Companion.

PROBABLY TOUCHED THE SPOT

Episcopal Blessing Seemed to Indicate

That the Toddy Was Not at All

Unwelcome.

In the course of those official goings
about which are called visitations,

Bishop A. M. Randolph of Virginia

once found himself in a remote coun-

try parish. He was the guest as usual

of a senior warden, and he arrived

upon a day of rain, and aleet, and nip-

ping winds. In the absence of her
husband about the* week-day business
of bread-winning, the good lady of

ths house, showed the bishop to hia

room, where a fire burned brightly,

and then debated whether she should
send him up a hot toddy. She felt

In her motherly soul that after such
a drive a man of the bishop's age
should have a hot toddy, but she did

not know whether this particular

bishop might not be a teetotaler.

Finally her hospitable Instincts ov-

ercame her scuplee. She mixed the

toddy. But she dared not take it up
to the bishop herself. She called her
little daughter, aged eight, coached
the child In a proper little speech,

handed her the glass, and told her to

take It carefully to the bishop's door,

knock, and wait for results.

The little girl went, and very soon
came back—without the toddy.

"What did the bishop say?" asked
the anxious mother.

"I knocked on the door," replied the
mesenger, "and he opened It real

quick and reached out his hand and
said, 'BlesB you, my child.'"—New
York Evening Post

Notice Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.
Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.
Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.
Bellevlew, July 18 and Oct. 14.
Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.
Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.
Hebron, October 17th.
Ounpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.
BATES—State 50c; County 25c;

Schoo'i 40c on the $100. PolWtax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th;—six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-<
linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Coat of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent. lir»t will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Cover Crop*.

Royal Widow's Woes.
Poor old Francis Joseph, emperor of

Austria, is again called upon to uae his

kindly offices by another distressed

lady who desires the approval of the

pope to the divorce recently granted

to her by the civil courts. The lady

la the Archduchess Isabella, who mar-
ried Prince George of Bavaria, a union
that waa but for a day. Pius X. haa
ratified the legal decisions, but haa or-

dered as a penance for the lady that

for six months she shall remain re-

tired In the Red Cross convent and
minister to the sick. The archduchess
finds this prescription of the pope alto-

gether too severe, as she desires to

attend the wedding of her cousin, the

prince of Croy, with Miss Nancy
Lelshman, daughter of the United
States minister to Berlin. In the

meantime Francis Joseph will do what
he can to relieve the lady of the dis-

cipline Inflicted by the church.

How Capital Grows!
Lytham has benefited to the remark-

able extent by the growth of its pros-

perous neighbor, Blackpool, says the
mdon Chronicle. Two centuries ago

the Bum of £5 was bequeathed
for the education of the children

of poor inhabitants of Lytham.
In course of time the fund grew
to nearly £500, and this sum
was invested by the trustees of the

Lytham charities in a plot of land,

which now forms the center of Black-

pool. Within the last 60 years the
corporation of Blackpool haa paid

about £100,000 for the freehold rights

of small sections of this estate, and
It la believed that in course of time

the value of the property owned by
the charities will reach £500,000.

Civil War Debt
Civil war means something besides

battle. When Lee surrendered at Ap-
pomattox each person then living in

the United States had on hia or her

shoulders a federal debt of about $80.

Today each inhabitant's share of In-

terest-bearing debt is approximately

$10. At the earlier date two-thirds of

all the government debt paid six per

cent interest, and now over two-thirds

pays only two per cent.

.Thus, measured by the yearly debt

burden each American in 1865 car-

ried about twenty-four times as much
as he does today.

Wind of Fsme.
"Press agents are all very well,"

said Alfred Noyea, the English poet,

at a picnic luncheon at Nahant; "but

a press agent won't advance you to

success unless you hare, the real qual-

ities of success within you."

The •yes of ths post twinkled, and
he resumed:

"Before the press agent blows ths
trumpet of fame for you, you yourself

have got to raise the wind."

Kentucky is a land largely
made up of rolling, hilly, or even
mountainous areas with most of
its soil of a clay formation. These
two 'conditions present a most
favorable combination for wash-
ing arrfl in nearly every part
of the state one becomes impress-
ed with the terrible damage done
annually by the gullying of slop-
ing areas caused by heavy rains.
Corn is Kentucky's principal
crop, especially from the stand-
point of area planted, and this
crop after the thorough loosen-
ing of the soil from cultivation
during the summer leaves the
ground in perfect condition for
washing and subsequent gullyin?.
The most effective way of pre-
venting this great damage to our
farms is by never leaving these
cultivated areas open to the
heavy rains of fall and winter,
this being prevented by providing
some growing crop to cover the
ground during these seasons.
The plant most in favor as a

cover crop in this state is rye.
This is because of the relative
cheapness of seed, the lateness
at which rye can be sown, the
comparative certainty of getting
a-stand, its degree of—immnnity
to winter freezing, and the pas-
ture which the crop furnishes be-
fore plowing under preparatory to
the next year's crop.
Rye as a cover crop may be

sown in the corn field any time
from September 15th to October
15th, the earlier seeding often fur-
nishing good late fall and winter
pasture. It would be an ex-
cellent practice if each farmer
would annually sow enough rye
as a regular crop to provide
sufficient need .for planting all
areas on the farm which other-
wise would be left naked during
the winter.
Doubtless the only shortcoming

of rye as a cover crop is that
it does not feed upon nitrogen
taken directly from the air and
hence adds more of this valuable
element of plant food to the soil.
We must look to the achca-lled
leguminous plants to perform
this function. Hairy, or winter
vetch perhaps best supplements
this need, and can be successfully
grown with rye by reducing the
quantity of rye seed and sow-
ing during September, preferably
not later than the 15th- ef that
month. Rye and vetch after mix
ing can be sown from the griirr
drill, in which case from two to
three pecks of rye anri about 20

-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

\ H. Von Lehman *

:

i
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: Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting

— A. SPECIALTY —

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons

182186 FMIc* Street, Covington, Ky.
j

Phone S. 143.RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY.
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FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $I7o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81
Due from Banks 38,391 ,o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo
Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49
Deposits J36.591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

UfllAIQ By promptness in serving its customers.
nUff i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

IL
E

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.
~~

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

pounds of vetch per acre should
be used. Winter vetch haa a
slim stem, leaflets somewhat re-

F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

Beaver Lick, Ky.

semhling.Those oX alfalfa "in shape,
and blue clustering blossom which
appear shortly "before the ripen-
ing of the rye. Its reclining na-
ture makes the rye of great ben-
efit- in its support for which its
tendrila. the vetch climbs nearly
to the full height- of the rye. Tt'lepBdne, Beaver 148.

The feeding value of vetch is ex-
cellent ana more Kentucky far-
mers should test its merit as a
cover crop, with rye.

H. B. HENDRICK,
Department of Agronomy, Ken-

tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station.

The Small Sheep Flock.
• Sheep raising on a small scale is
almost universally profitable on al-
most every farm, but when more
than a small flock is kept quite a
different propBition is involved, sayB
Progressive Parmer. With a small
flock no special pastures are requir-
ed, and they oan be housed in build-
ings used for the other stock with-
out crowding and require little feed
and practically no special attention
When a larger flock is kept two or
more pastures should be maintained
ample houses for keeping dry with-
out crowding provided an abund-
ance of suitable feed supply. We
advise the beginner in this line of
stock raising to preeure the best na-
tive ewes obtainable in his locality
and then buy a pure bred ram and
with this small nook learn the busi-
ness thoroughly before attempting
to raise sheep In large numbers.

What will be your 'Children's.
recollection of a home—a house
you owned or a house you rented
No man is too poor to build as;

long as he is spending money for
some luxury he could deny him-
self.

Think over all the investments
of which you have heard. How
many wh ohave invested in homes
have lost their money?
No doubt the , lot .on which you

live will be worth more in a few
years than it is now, but it will be
worth it to the landlord, not you.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

Gomprc89cd Htr Carpet Cleaning*

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3150 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Met«" Roadster
Completely Equipped

UYB&CK, Agent.

july 10

t DR. B. W. STALLARD •

• with DR. SHOBER'S \

t QUEEN ClTi DENTISTS,:
Nos. 4S-49 W. Fifth Ave.

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock ol

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Cowitrj Produce laten in Trate.

F. J. Hknn. M. M. HUSCUART.

<.LAWRGNCGBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

t^m Hnxrican

and. Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

D. M. BstDM, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs SI.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mtb7 JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
•Phone—Beaver 103. meh27tf

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^ iil-ll it

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
met hods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

B. S. O'NJEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Tor Sale.
A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

Arthur Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Rural Route 3

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek In this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further partienlars nail

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

NOTICE-I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-
fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so Boon as they
meet me. J. F. BLYTH.

Collector.

Look out for the Rawleigh man.
We are here, again an 1 will see
you soon.
2w R. S. Ham brick.

Take your County Paper.

ji&tLAJL*'
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Seventeen Years of Prosperous Business Association Terminated

!

I have bought out the interest of Theodore Rolfes and shall continue this business under the firm of Selmar Wachs, successors to Rolfes C& Wachs. to pay off

my former partner in spot cash, I am going to raise the required amount, in a big sale, and shall give my customers the advantage of the low price at which this

Stock of fine Clothing has come to me. I shall throw all on sale for ten days. No more time can be allowed, in order to be ready for early Fall trade

DISSOLUTION SALE
Opens Wednesday, August 27th, at 9 a. m.

$25,000WorthofClothing
$1.98

display;
A large

Big Boys Winter Overcoats,
each
All the stock will be open and on

marked so low as to induce investing,
lot up from $1.98.

Men's Suits $3.89
At $3.89, $4.68 and $538. We shall close Men's
All Wool Suits, many worth two and threetimes
ovr price.

Up from $3.89

Summer Coats.
Alpaccas, Serges. Worsteds, Mercerized and
Cottons, broken lines, now make it difficult to

quote all their prices. See them—lots of com-
fort—little prices plainly on each.

One lot of all wool unlined Blue Serge*Coats
and Vests, worth $5.00 to $7.50, while they last,

at $1.29

Stylish Trousers, Men's Dressy $5.00 and ffi.OO

Trousers (pants), excellent qualities of Scotch
or fine pure all-wool worsted, cut in latest style,

light and heavy weights at: $3.08

Other good values in Trousers (pants),
at r$2.29 and $2.98

Suits at $16.49. These suits sell in other srores
about $25^ They are' absolutely correct regard-
tn^¥ty4es-and^ €rTe new lines for fashionable
clothes. They are tweeds, cassimeres, worsteds
aniL cheviots, light and heavy weights. Big
Bavings on each suit; while they last $16.49.

At carefully calculated reductions go on sale and will draw
great masses of people from Cincinnati, this city and many
miles of surrounding country, because it is al l known to be

good clothing, and I will sell so cheap that you will long
and favorably remember my first call on you.

Young Hen's and Men's ill-Wool Excellent Business Suits

All sizes. Dark neat patterns, excel-

lently made, very durable Made to

sell at $10 to $15 each. This Sale

marks them in plain figures. Pick
them over—get the Best.

$4.87 $3.87 $2.87

School SUITS
worth $5, $6.50, $8, $10 and $12, Sum-
mer, Fall or Winter. Dark or light.

Sizes to fit boys 14 years old. All are
coats, vests and long pants. Mother !

It will pay you to make the long pants
over into "Bloomers." Select them at-

$3.75 $2.75 $1.75
FOB COMPUTE SUIT.

Men's $1 725 Pants
-~

1-4 and 1-5 Value.

Each and Everyone of This Lot
Is Double Breasted.

First Come

First Served$2.29
Boys' Knicker Pants.

The latest cut of Knicker and Bloomers, all re-
duced, up^from -„ „. . . ,29c

One lot of

Boys' Swell Knicker Suits.
In sizes 6 to 18. beautiful new patterns, cut in
the latest New York styles, "P e r f e c 1 1 _ n
Brand," a>. .

,

$2.48

Men's Fancy Blue Serge Pants, great saving,
p*r pair, : 98c

Long Pants for Boys and Young Men,
Worth $2.50, |3 and $8.50,
per pair 08c

Sizes, 26 to 81 waist.

woolens, or lighter

weights of worsteds and cotton

materials. While they last

Long
many
they last.

Sizes, 26 to 38 inseam.
pants for hig boys or for small men;
nne all wool pants in the lot. 98c while

Young Men's Suits
And Plenty Highest Grade

Drescy Suits.

Fine Scotches, Worsteds, Thibet*, Spring, Sum-

mer, Fall and Winter lines. Entire Stock on

Sale. Suite that wi-H-eosfc-you $15.00. Pick them

ud here now, and will be pleased with 6C TfC
fit and variety, at JO. ' *»

One Lot of

Boys' Swell Knicker Suits

In sizes, 6 to 18, beautiful patterns, cut in latest

style, cn.s_mp.re and d"0 fln
worsted goods J_. .3

Children's Suits

i latest Kniek* me , styl -

ish patterns, sizes 6 to 17; the celebra- &4 JQ
ted "Perfection" make at JI-tO

IF You Buy An
Overcoat Here
to-day at.... ...

you'll smile all winter. It'll make" you feel
warmer and more comfortable td know that you
save $8.00. These are stylish quality, and ex-
cellent finish. See them.

$8.65

RaincoaJjLEoJt Rain or Shine ;

Good Selection,

$3.98 and up.

Our Special Select
Bench made fine worsted suits. The richest
materials in fashion's latest mandates. Bar-
gains at $25, guaranteed best styles. C 1 Q Q7
-Fitted without extra charge-.--. .

A' 3-0

1

Men's All Wool Odd Vests
Of $12, $15, $18, $20 and $25 suits, best JQ.
of patterns and styles, each wl

The Blue Serge
This bargain feast will show you America's
most favored serges. Cut in the very latest
styles. All sizes. Newest models. Bench tai-
lored, at.. $8.98, $10.98, $12.98, $14.98

Boys Black Suits.
15nTTot of boys' all wool black suits, knee
for ages 12 to 18, worth $7.60 to f10.00

se pan

$1-2

nts

00—
The Sales Suits at $11.86.

Summer or winter BEAUTIES, tailored with
the eare that produces genteely dressed men.
Snits that keep their shape until the last mo-
ment. Dark, light, smooth, CTI AC
rougu •..........•.......•.•••• *s* * i *"

"

Pants $1.29.
Men's excellent worsted pants, of strong wear,
resisting goods or neat dark patterns, #| OQ
choice } I •£«)

IF ECONOMY
must be the essential watch word for your this
year's cost of living, get the Boys one of the Big
Lot Suits that we are fairly giving away if for
no reason but to save the better clothes. There
is a big Lot to fit the growing men, age 14 to 20,
and small men. Excellent strong clean mater-
ials, genteel patterns—style of not the IsteBt cut
_____ THE PBtQE=-__== ______

$1.75 $2.75 $3.75
~G»», V«t ukT Put* Long P»n„

SelmarWachs
Mai. Patterni

Successor to Rolfes & Wachs,
No. 1 Pike Street,

J Covington, ^V
KNIFE FREELY USED

By Chas. Isaacs on Robert Fin-

nell at Big Bone Springs

Last Sunday.

-Charles I-saace and Robert Fin-
nell met at Big Bone Springs-,

last Sunday afternoon and git
into a difficulty "in which Tteaacs
used his knife pretty freely on
Finnell, stabbing him once and
ratting an ugly_xa__ under: his
left"arm, while there are other
evidences of the use of the
knife on Finnell's person, wHb
it is said knocked Isaacs down
after he was cut. Sheriff Hume"
and wife were spending the day
with Mrs. Lizzie Miller, who lives
near the grove where the alter-
cation took place, and Mr. Hume
was called and took Isaacs into
custody and brought him to Bur-
lington and lodged him in jaii.

It appears that tne men had been
drinking and an old trouble was
revived. Both the parties to
the trouble are single men. The
wounded man was able to be
taken home Sunday afternoon, and
at last accounts he" was getting
along well.

SAW THE FIRST STEAMBOAT

WALTON.
George Henry Montgomery, of

Warsaw, spemt Tuesday here vis-
iting friends.

Jas. L. Hejndrix of Napoleon,
was here Tuesday purchasing lum
ber for building purposes.
Nicholas T. Welsh, who has been

quite ill with typhoid fever, is
convalescing slowly and is able to
sit up.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe who ha<*
"been on the sick list for some
time, is in Cincinnati takng spec-
ial treatment .

tst Mollie _*ord is spending
the week at Verona, attending the
bedside of her uncle Marion Bag-
by, who has been quite ill.

That Went Down The Ohio River
Nearly One Hundred Years Ago.
Jacob Strader, colored, said to

be 95 years old, was followed to
his grave laBt Tuesday afternoon
by a large concourse of his col-
ored friends. In slave times he
was the property of the late
John C. Riley, of Union neighbor-
hood, and was an estimable, old
time negro. The deceased claimed
to have seetn the first steamboat
that we_t down the Ohio river, he
being large enough to plow corn
and was so engaged near the
river.

W. L. Kirkpatrick, local dealer
in livestock, bought a consider-
able drove of sheep and cattle,
last Tuesday, which he bought of
the farmers out on the East
Bend road.

Considerable local news on the
ineide pages, the most sensation-
al of the past week.

The i following were pleasantly
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Edwards Sunday at their beaut
iful home with a fine dinner:
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Myers ana
daughter Katherine, of Pitts-
burg, Penn. ; Frank Longshore and
sons Frank Jr., and Harry, of
Barnett, Miss., Mrs. Hattie Adams
of Chester, West Va. ; Rev. Louis
Koehler, of Cincinnati, O., Miss
Kate Longshore, Miss Mamie Tin-
ley, Miss Emma Longshore, of
Covington; E. F. Neumeister, S.
L. Edwards, Misses Lillie and Al-
icia Neumeister.

Dr. Thos. Kelly and Wm. Ernst,
of Covington, spent Sunday and
Monday here the guests of Dr. B.
K. Menefee and fami.y. Dr. Kelly
is the so(n of Dr. Will Kelly, of
Covington and graduates from
the Ohio Medical College this
year. He is a very bright young
man and has had charge this sum
mer of the Pathological Labatory
in the Cincinnati Hospital. Mr.
Ernst is the son of Hon. Richard
P. Ernst, of Covington, and is "a
chip off the old block," being a
splendid young man wffh excel-
lent prospects. He will graduate
from Yale College next term.

The Courier-Journal's account of
the Zuelli killing at Taylorsport
is so incorrect as to make it ri-
diculous.

Hubert Gaines has made a
couple of sales of very fine ani-
mals since the fair season began.
One sale was a suckling colt to
Elbert Clore for which it is said
he got $150. It is by his fine
horse, Harrison Prince. The other
was his four year old High Vine
mare which he sold to H. T.
Buckner, of Erlanger, the report-
ed price being $450. Both of these
animals will oe shown at the
Florence fair this week".

Prof. E. C. McDougle, the„ fore-
most Institute^ instructor in the
State, was to conduct our insti-
tute this year. He has changed
hia plans so that he can not be
with us. Our Institute will be
held in October. The exact date
will be announced later. Schools
can begin at any time.

Edgar* C. Riley, Supt.

~~C. Pressly Adams left Thursday
for New York City where he goes
to [negotiate for a fine position
as assistant steward in the Mc-
Alphin Hotel one of the largest
hosteleries in that metropolis. If One of the most common ail
he is pleased with the outlook ments that hard working people
he will accept the position and -are afflicted with is lame back.
take up his residence in Gotham. Apply Chamberlain's Liniment

^The Daylight Clothing Stored
SAVES YOU MONEY ON

Hen's, Boys' and

Children's .

;

CLOTHING

O. 0. Dixo'n of Richwood, lias
returned to his home from Joy
this State where he took Mrs
Sarah Mardis who U an invalid,
to her brother Thos. Senour's.

twice a day and massage the
parts [thoroughly at each ap-
plication and vou will get quick
relief. For sale by J. W. Berk-
shire & Son and E. E. K.elly.

Assessor T. G. Willis is doing
the preliminary work for his
last assessment of property in
the county.Mrs. Willis is assisting
him to make his memorandum.

Robt. Powers and Thos. Bear, of
Bloomington, Illinois, are guests
of Albert Willis, of BullittsvilJe
neighborhood.

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the
Union Crejamery Association or
having claims against the same
are requested to settle at once
as we are closing up our business.

L. H. VOSHELL,
8ecrei|ary.

FOR SALE.

Phaeton and Harness, in good or-
der, have no further use for same.
186. . B. H. 8QUAIR, Erlanger.

lit a Cut Price House • But One Price to All.

Always Something New; Stock Always Complete; Biggest and
Best Line of Work Clothes at the Lowest Prices.

E. A. ANDERSON,
: "the: clothing man"

Rising Sun, - Indiana.

i

*
*

USMAM<*MXX*0arXMMjmMmjmxtm

__§_

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KV.

-dbai.br in-

The Best Quality Coal
THE5 CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Plato Gannel Coal/
'

JUST ARRIVED! Car loafl of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. ttTBuggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, #13.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls antwered at any time by Auto.
JtTAleo Dealer in Real BfUte A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.^_^_^_s _v_y_i_y_^_v_^__^at^

_____________!
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County News Items
Interesting Pact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

8

«.

FLORENCE.
Miss Oscte C'astleman entertain'Mies Daisy Belle Banes- is-stay— *•$ «*v___1 Mi_i.__ v-Trv nl__>__nf-

_ra BeUe Wore. f° £J£»
meoa* very Peasant-

Mrs. Mollie Latham, of Lad-
low, ie spending a few days with
friend* here.
Mrs. L. C. Yager and two daugh

ters were guests of Mrs. T. B.
Castleman, Sunday.
Mra.. J. R. Whitson had her

brother, Alonzo Plunkett and aon
and Lee Whitaon and family, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mra. Roy Senior, of

Hamilton, Ohio, were guests of
JoJEprT Baxter and family last

Mrs. Sallie Willis, of Vir-
ginia, ie spending several days
with D. H. Brown and other rel-
atives here.
Dr. W. O. Rouse, wife and daugh

ter will leave Wednesday for St.
Petersburg, Florida, after a visit
of several weeks with relatives
here.
Mrs. Slater, mother of Dr. Sla-

ter; while on a visit at C. W.
Myers' fell down stairs and broke
several bones, injuring herself

BELLE VIEW.
i Da

ingw
Elza Scott and wife are visiting

friend* and relative* here.
A. Rogers spent several days

St WaSmrmrton, last week.
Edward Studenburg, wife and

two sons, Edward and Robt., vis-
ited Willie Huey and family and

Mrs. Belle Clore and family, last

week.
Spinny Smith and Israel Flick

each are making regular trips
With their gasoline launches.—Miss Elizabeth and Clova Cant-
well, of Salem, Indiana, returned
home Thursday after a pleasant
visit with their cousin, Miss
Daisy BeUe Ranea.

big

GASBUBG.
There will be jpleuty of

ears of corn.
Bernard Berkshire contemplates

movmg to Ohio county, Iaa.t In
the spring.
This reporter has an Alderney

calf that has a bunch of hair
growing on the eye ball.

Melon raiser* say the yield of
melons is very light but the
quality tand ..-tee are both good
Tobacco cutting will begin this

week, The crop is small but
the quality will likely be very
good.
Ben R. Johnson and family, of

Toledo, Ohio, and Chaa. Hltefield
and family, of Cincinnati, who
have been visiting relatives here
have 'returned to their homes.
Beta Johnson bow tipiv the beam
at 276 pounds.

LIMABURQ.
ki' Mr. Web Newman spent Sunday
__ » with_Mr, and Mra J^ -Br Conrad.

Mrs. Nancy Conrad is visiting
het eoin, J. B. Conrad and family.
Hildreth Conrad entertained

Miss Mabel Dolwick and brother
Val Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bphriam Tanner,

of Hopefil neighborhood gave
the young people a delightful
hop Saturday night.
The Anderson reunion was held

at Chas. Moore's, Sunday, August
21th, There were 90 people ores*
ent. The noon hoar wee one to
be remembered . The-table

-
Was +

a boutotiful spread of good thing*
In the afternoon everybody had
their pictures taken by Mr.
Holleway, of Burlington. About
five o'clock the guests began to
depart, wishing them many more
happy returns.

CONSTANCE.
John Rankin » is very ill.

> A large crowd of Ludlow young
Seqple celebrated labor day at M.

. Beall's.
' Constance Will have a new side^ walk from the ferry to R. 8.
Hood's store.
The_ local school will begin

Sept. 8th, with Miss Youell and
Mrs. Hogan, teachers.

as-
his

Suite a number of people
ed Dr. Murat celebrate

birthday on August 28th.
H. Loze celebrated his 66th

-birthday on August 28. He served
excellent—refreshments of var.
ious kinds.
Several Covington and Cincin-*

nati parties have "been here re-
cently looking at property with
a view to baying.
The Ladies At_ Society have

repainted, find repapered the in_
terlor of the church and put
down a new -carpet.
Mrs. Brennen and daughter and

Mrs. Pain, fit Cincinnati, and Mrs.
Miller and daughter, of Chicago,
were guests of Mrs. Dr. Murat,
.last- Sunday.

Rev. Hunyan, of La'onia. will
give a '^cture on Gospel Sun-
shine on Tuesday, the 9th. Ev-
eryone is invited. No admittance
fee at door.
Ed. Osborn and wife had as

guests Sunday Mr. and Mra. Hal
Hihouse, of Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Clutterbuck, Robert Clut-
terbuck, and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa Scott enter-

tained Sunday evenings with mu-
sic and supper in honor of their
guests, Arthur Scott and bride,
and Misses Helen Welch and Ella
Coleman, of the city.

been

VERONA.
V Mrs. Sopha Whitson has been
quite ill the past week.
>«ro. Meing, pastor at Concord,
was ordained last Tuesday.
Mrs. Julia Craven is quite sick

at the home of her son, S. L.
Cravs|n.

I
MrsvC. H. Vest is having the

finishing touches put on her
residence.

Prof. J. H. Craven and wife, of
Covington, made a brief visit to
his mother, Mrs. Julia Craven,
last Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Leoffler has re-

turned to her home in Chatt-
anooga after a delightful visit
with friends in Verona.
We are very much in need of

rain again- Gardens are drying
up, and covin will be cut short;
Some are cutting tobacco.
The high school here will open

Sept. lotn. The parents are
requested to see that their chil-
dren are present at the opening

granddaughters, Missea Maggie
and Prances Johnson, spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Roberts.
John Dempsey was very badly

hurt while returning from the
Boone fair last Saturday evening.
The animal which he Was driving
became frigb.tsn.ed and ran. away
with him, throwing him out. Mr.
MeCaber who was In the buggy
with him, escaped serious in-
jury.

-

Mrs. J. B. Berkshire has
sick several days.
Miss Maida Green, of Aurora, is

the gueet of Miss Ormal Klopp.
Miss Lou W. Allen made a bus-

iness trip to Cincinnati, Wednes-
day.
Miss Mary Nelson entertained

some friends from" Alexan iri% re-
cently.
Mrs. L H. McWethy and son,

Clifford, Were in Cincinnati Wed-
nesday. -

.
-

.

.

__

—

Mr, and Mrs. Brvin Theetge ana
daughter, Henrietta, are visiting
relatives here.
Mrs. Lydia Burnes and baby

daughter Visited Mrs. Richard
Cruess last week/
Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Geisler and

son, Leo, spent Sunday with rel-
atives in Cincinnati.

' Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones, of
Versailles, Ind., are the guests of
Mrs. Margaret Norris.
Mra John Botte and Mra. L. E.

Keim were shopping in Cincinna-
ti one day last week.
Miss Lottie Hauck. of Cincinna-

ti, was a Sunday guest of - Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Keim.
-Miss Maude Stott, of Greens-
burg, Ind., has been spending two
weeks with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ludwig,

of Lawrenceburg, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 8nyder.
Mr. and Mrs.' E. L. Helm and

boyo, Elvin Earl and Edward, are
visliing relatives at Georgetown
Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson, of Tay-

lofsporty was the guest of Mrs. B.
H. Crisler several days last week.
Hon. J. W. Berkshire was strick-

en with paraly sis, Friday even-
ing, and remains in a serious con
ditton- ;

Miss Elizabeth Jackson, of Law
renceburg, is visiting her cous-
ins, Misses Louellen and Jennie
Lee Aera.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sleet, of

Missouri, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Bondurant and other
relatives here.
Mrs. Berkshire and Miss Helen

Cris!er, of New York, came down
last week to attend the Berkshire
—Palmer wedding Sept. 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sweazey ana

Mr. and Mrs. WiU" Detmer, of Ris-
ing Sun, spent Saturday here with
Mrs, Elisabeth Sweaeey and daugh
ter.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Our P. M. is slightly indisposed.
Capt. Smith is some better we

are glad to report.
Wm. Rowland's horse which was

cut in a wire fence died.
Oar school begins Monday, Sep-

tember 15th, rain or shine.
Chas. Kelly has been bringing

some niee apples to market.
Swing Flick ie filling the po-

sition of star mail carrier here.
Bwing Flick spent Sunday and

Monday,. w_J_l friends at Lawrence-
burg.
Alec Legg and family have

moved to Wm. Arnold's place
near town.
John Deck and wife were Sun-

day guests of your reporter and
wife.
Cal Young, of Ludlow, is the

guest of Wm. Kirtley and family
in East Bend.
Not the usual crowd from this

vicinity attended the Boone fair

last Saturday.
Blufe Kirtley and family have

returned from an enjoyable trip

up the Kentucky river.
O. M. Ryler of Covington, is do-

ing *6me interior decorating for
Anjgerson Hodges, of East Bend.
Wm. Craig and family and Ira

Hodges and wife are visiting Dr.
Lush and family of Madisonville,
Ohio.
Howard Presser, of McVille, was

thrown from a horse Saturday
and ie confined to his bed as a
result.
Omar Hodges and wife and N.

B. Kirtley and wife visited Wm.
Hanklnson and family at Patriot,
Sunday.
The "melon season is rapidly

drawing to—a- close.- The price

of melons hat ^eeu v. „usually high
this Beasojn.* *

"

*

Mies Mary Throop spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Miss Alline
Clore, returning to her work at
Cincinnati, Monday.
Helnry Kelly and family, of Cin-

cinnati, have been visiting rela-
tives in Rabbit Hash neighbor-
hood the past week.
Mr. W. W. Grant brought a to-

mato to the store here Saturday
that weighed Just exactly one and
one-half pounds. It was of the
yellow variety.
Very dry and the dust is very

annoying. This is the second
drouth this-summer and.—it is

damaging the late corn and to-
bacco greatly.
Mr. Schuyler Keith, of Terre

Haute, Ind., came in last Saturday
night after a 204 mile trip. He
came- for his wife and children,
who have been on a visit to Rev.
Hensley and family. They return-
ed this morning in their auto.
Ewing Flick, Chas. Dolph, Israel

Flick and Ernest -Ryle made a
trip to Aurora, Sunday morning,
going, up in -Israelis fast

- boat
theEmily, making the trip up
in 40 minutes. Mr. Flick will

carry passengers to Aurora to

GUNPOWDER.
Ernest Horten and family were

gueete of C. L. Aylor and wife last
Sunday.
Robt. Snyder and family broke

bread with J. W. Rouse and wife
last Sunday.
Lewis Clagg took a load of

fine porkers to Cincinnati Wed-
nesday of last week.
L: M. Rouse and H. L. Tanner

purchased a large flock of sheep
in Cincinnati, last week.
Dr. L. B_. Rouse and family, of

Ludlow, visited his parents, L.
M. Rouse and wife, last Saturday
night and Sunday.
We are needing rain very badly.

Water is very scarce with some.
The pastures are dried up and the
crops are very short.
A thief or thieves entered E.

K. Tanner's meat house while the
family was away from home and
took one of his largest hams.
Chicken thieves have been get

ting in their work here. Lute
Bradford has lost several which
were taken from his fattening
coop.
One of the _nterest__g-~oeeas-~

Ions which occurred last week
Was a bushwhacking given by L.
H. Busby. . There were about 76
responded to the invitation in-
cluding women and children, 36 of
whom came with their axes ana
and spent the day in the woods
cutting bushes. He had prepared
enough burgoo and sandwiches to
feed the entire neighborhood,
therefore none went away hun-
gry.

R0A0 EXHIBIT FOR CO. FAIRS. GOOD ROADS MEETING.

newHubert Walton has hie
room about completed.
Park Berkshire, of Owens boro, is

at the bedside of his brother J
W. Berkshire.
Prank Klopp brought to town,

last Saturday, a. watermelon that
weighed 47« pound*

It is with sorrow that we re-
port the serious illness of Sen-
ator J. W. Berkshire.
P. W. Kassabaum is having

three concrete foundations put
down IU the cemetery here.
Stotae masons from Dillsboro, In-

diana, are laying the foundation
for the Odd-Fellow's building.
Gardens and field crops are per

. M. Power, and S, f<*- w?nt-
of ra,n

'
Rtm

ting and stock water scarce.
M. Duke and sons will have two

barges of Raymond City eoal at
their landing on the first coal
run.
Next Saturday ie Esq. William

Stephens' magisterial court, whieh
will be held in Petersburg, com-*
mencing at 10 a. m.
Mrs. iPisher, of Lawrencebnrr,

and Mrs. Maud Roeaebaum, of In-
dianapolis, are here with their
father, J. W. Berkshire, "who is
very lit

meet all trains and you can call

him over the Farmers or Con-
solidated telephone lines.

HATHAWAY.
Cutting tobacco has begun.
A good rain Is badly needed.
Stock water is getting scarce.

. Born, on the 31st ult,, to Wilton
Adams and wife, a son.
Several from here attended the

big Florejnce fair last week.
Mrs. G. L. Smith, who was ill

a couple of days last week, is

better.
Robert Allen has purchased a

five passenger Ford auto of B.
B. Hume one day last week.
Mrs. Pearl Brady returned home

Saturday from near Union, where
she has beefn for the past week.
Dr. Tanner, of Florence, the vet-

erinary, was here one day Jaflt

week vaccinating cattle for sev-
eral of the farmers.
W. S. White took a load of

lambs to the Cincinnati market
last Thnrsdssy night for which he
received "very satisfactory prices.
The Ladies Aid Society will

meet this Thursday with Mrs.
Grace Moore, of Hathaway, a
good day is anticipated for the
evetnt.

Herman and John Ryle, of near
Lick creek, were down on Gun-
powder with their hay press, bal-
ing hay for John and Robert Mc-
Neely several days last .week.
The series of meetings closed

at Big Bone church with four ad-
ditions two by profession ana
baptism and two by letter. The
baptising took place near this
writer's residence in Gunpowder
creek.

R. C. MeNeely's eale was well
attended and things sold well.
Pour cows brought $113.50; young
mare $123, yearling stear $45, sow
and five pigs $30, hay $13.50 ton,
tWo Weanlings calves $43.50. Oth-
er things sold well.

Cecil Williamson has moved to
this burg and started a black-
smith shop at J. M. Rice's old
stand, where he first started a
shop. This is a good place for
a shop and we hope Cecil will do
well.

Hubert Clore, Perry Presser
and Wilbur Conner came down to
Gunpowder fishing, last Saturday
night, and stayed all night. They
caught three cat fish and hooked
several good ones with pole ana
line. They also fished With bot-
tles but aid not land any big
fish.

R. D. No. 3.

Glad to report the little son
of Wm. Eggleston improving rap
idly.
Jerry Estes spent last week

with Rev. Baker and family near
Butler. ______
Chas. Beall and wife visitea

Johln Utzinger and family fast
Sunday.
Miss Sadie Rieman has been the

pleasant guest of relatives near
Rising Sun, Indiana.
Henry Kruse and family ana

John Kruse, of Dayton, visitea
Mike Stahl and family last week.
Miss Virgie Beall, of Taylors-

port, has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. John Utzinger and fam
iiy.

Miss Lottie Brown and Raymond
Botts spent Saturday night ana
Sunday with Chas. Utzinger ana
family.

E. Rouse and wife and Hubert
Rouse and wife, of near Limaburg.
were Sunday guests of John
Green and family.
Mies Lottie Brown and little

nephew, Raymond Helms, spent
last Thursday with her uncle
and aunt, BtK and Mrs. Jas. Brown
of Tritewild

Models Will Illustrate Both Good and
Bad Thoroughfares.

Frankfort.—An Interesting ex-
hibit is being prepared in the
State department of roads for
the state and county fairs. One
part of the exhibit will be a
model road built to scale 'of an
inch to the foot for a sixteen
foot roadway, 33 feet from ditch
to ditch. The model is mountea
on a light wagon with _ care-
fuily rolled sand foundation show
ing a cross section of the road
the first course of large stone,
the second of small stones and
the third of gravel and the sur-
face screenings allp roperly roll-
ed and water bound together
with the proper slope of the
crown. From the wooden frame to
the crown the road is built ex-
actly as a first class pike should
be built. Several photos are also

deep mud roads and its compan
ion- exhibits- children goiqg to
school overt he same road im-
proved. A striking pair of picture,
presents . a physicians buggy
stalled in the mud and a hearse
also mired and they bear the
legend that the physician was
delayed, the patient died and the
funeral halted by the mire.—Ex.

What More Does Women Want?

An exchange says: 'A man can't
sell his house and lot without his
wife's consent, but he must pay
her bills whatever they are. _f
he deserts she can lug him; if
she deserts him he has to take
his medicine. M he jilts her she
can mulct hinfHror breach of
firomise ; if _he Jilts him le gets
he laogh. If he dies she gets
the property; if .she dies he
gets the futieral bill. If het
whips h«_ he gets the whipping
post. If she hits him with a

Vote to be Taken on Free Turn-
pikes and Gravel Roads.

A Problem in Which the People

of Boone County Are Very
Much Concerned.

The Good Roads meeting held
at the- court house last. Monday
afternoon was well attended, per—
sons being present from about
every neighborhood in the coun-
ty.
The meeting was eallea to or*

der by Dr. M. J. Crouch, ofUnion,
who was elected and presided as
permanent chairman. The meet-^
ing was addressed by several per-
sons who set forth " the great ad-
vantages to be derived by the
county having good roads and al-
together it was a decidedly har-

shown one of children tcoinx to .-monlousLathering of men deter-
school over an old fashioned knee P1"1?? to brin£ *** road que*4!00

to the front in this- county. The
plan is to purchase and make
free all the toll roads in the
county and then construct free
turnpikes as rapidly as circum-
stances will justify.
The matter will be pretty thor-

oughly discussed between now
and the election in November at
which the vote wilt be taken on
the question as to whether the
county is in favor of free turn-
pikes and gravel roads.
Those who are behind the

proposition are very much pleas-
ed, with the interest that hi
being manifested and believe the
proposiljio.n will carry by a
handsome majority.

r _
EXCHANGE ECHOES.

The only difference between
committing suicide and starting
something in Breathitt county is
the way the mourners feel about
it.—Paducah Sun.

skillet the world concludes he, rt_„ »__„w_„ _ *„ rt * 1=—

-

deserves it. And still the women K_2__ *P!^^fIih„^?a__-len i___:
want their rights.

New Book Contract
•* •

An important measure to come
before the next legislature will be
the book contract to be .made.
The present contract with the
American Book Co., which
put over on us by the 190S
sion of the legislature and
Sust Wilson, expires in 1914
_e next Assembly will .have an

opportunity to make a better
one. The question of books
for the children of our state is-

was
ses-
Au-
and

Mrs. Jacob Rettmawn end daugh
ter Mabel and Miss Alice Reit-
mann have returned from a very
gleasant visit with relatives at
onnersville, Indiana.
The Eggleston reunion which

was held at Sand Run on Septem-
ber 1st, was attended. by a large
crowd. Those who attended were
Mr. B. F. Eggleston and wife,

Wm. Eggleston and family, Thos.
Eggleston and family, John Eg-
gleston and family, ail of Sana
Run; Clinton Eggleston and fam-
ily, Mrs. Walter Swaney and chil-

dren, of Burlington, Mr. Luther
Estes, wife and son, Elmer, of
Ohio; Mr. Chas. Muntz and fam-:
ily, John Scothorn, Mr. Bruce
Henry, Freddy Reitmann and
brother, Harry and Johnnie Muntz
of Sand Run. They all hope to
meet again next year.

All student* - and prospective
-students of the Boone Co. High
School are urged to be on nana
the first day of school, SeptenV
ber 8th, for classification and ar-
rangement of work; A day or two
lost at the opening Is hard to
make up later.

EVERETT L. DIX.
Principal.

BIG BONE
Several farmers here began cut-

ting tobacco last week.-

—

'-

A protracted meeting began at
the Methodist church last Friday
night.
Mrs. Susie Hume spent several

days last week wjth_h,er sister,
Mrs. H. E. Miller.
Carrie and Allen Hamilton 'were

visiting relatives near here last
Saturday and Sunday.
Chas. Burrows has moved to C.

A. Slater's house, which Mr.
Slater just moved from.
Mra Martha Story, who has

been visiting here for several
weeks, has returned home.

of Indiana prints her own books
and furnishes them to the citi-

zens at cost.—Owen Democrat.

Belleview 6, Burlington 4.

Burlington and Belleview ball
teams met again last Monday on
the former's grounds with the
usual result, score 6 to 4 in fa-
vor of Belleview, the game beta?
won by a great 9th inning
rally started by Hubert Brady
and kept going by Deck ana
Louden. There was some hara
hitting on both sides, Belleview.
getting a double and a tripple
while , Burlington got a double
tripple and home run. Burlington
made 10 hits and Belleview nine.
Rogers struck—out 11, Dix nine
and Huey 3. Several are claiming
that nine Boone county men can
be got together who can beat
Belleview

;
in a series, but on that

proposition the Recorder is from
Missouri.

A Watermelon Feast.

INDIANA NEWS ITEMS.

(Lawrenceburg Press.)
It is estimated that it will cost

$35,391.60 to repa ir and rebuild
the road leading from the sus-
pension bridge near Harrison to
Valley Junction. This highway
was badly damaged by the flood
in the Whitewater last March.

The horseshoe factory at Hoo-
ven during "the ten days ending
August 21 filled an order for the
United States government for
twentyWfiJve car loads of horse-
shoes, the total weight of the
shipment being approximately 1,-
000,000 pounds. This ^order was
considered to be an unusually
large one, although the govern-
-ment uses an enormous number of

The P/late Printfcr Washington
City official organ of the Inter-
national Steel and Copper Prin-
ter's Union of North America
publishes letters from the Mad-
ison National Bank, Richmond
and the National Bank of Cyn-
thiana and the Farmers Bank
and Trust Company Georgetown,
condemning- the^iractwent wash-
ing money now in effect at the
Busau nit Printing ancT Engraving.
The Kentucky bankers pronounce
the practice unsatisfactory tend-
ing, to encouraging counterfeit-
ing and not good business. Sen-
ator Jas. E. Martine Is making a
fight against the money washing
machine installed recently.- Ex.

W. T. Stott and Edgar C. Riley
pooled Watermelons and had a
big load in town at an earty
hour last Monday. The melons
were knifed about noon, and as
the red, luscious interiors were
revealed the crowd began collect-
ing for the onslaught which was
very spirited until everybody's)
appetite was satisfied. There was
plenty for every person and if

anyone was not served It was
his own fault. It was a much
appreciated treat and tne big-
gest watermelon cutting in the
history of the town.

W. D. Cropper has discoverea
the cause Of a noise that has
been bothering him at the bank
at night for some time. It was
a mouse in a desk drawer which
contained a few hickory nuta He
is sleeping better at nights now.

becue urged farmers to make_thei_'
profession their only vocation.
In this the speaker was right.
One great trouble in Kentucky is
the fact that so many farmers
farm in town.—Danville Messen-i
ger. .

-

The old system of building
roads is no good in this day
and generation. It has been de-
pended upon ever since Kentucky
was admitted into the union,
and yet our public roads are fifty
years behind what they should
be to-day.—Mayfield Messenger.

The average dady newspaper re
murder

the vic-
pool of blood." Just

a pint of two of the vital fluid
does not suffice. There must al-
ways be nearly enough to swim
in.—Hartford Herald.

According to the Dawson
Springs Tribune, the largest
crowd of visitors at the popular
health resort for the past several
years is there at present, it be-
ing estimated that fully 2,000 are
registered at the hotels and
boarding houses of the town.—.
Madisonville Hustler.

Mr. J. H. Soyster and son, of
near Springdale, have a wonderful
cantaloupe patch this year. Off of
750 hills, less than an acre, they
have been selling $50 worth of tho
luscious melons each month for
the past two and a half months.
They will get another $50 worth
before frost.—Maysville Public Led
gear.

An order was entered in the
county court last Monday direct-
ing that a vote be taken at the
reguhir election in November to
ascertain if the county is "in
favor of Free Turnpikes ana
Gravel Roads."

When a man who is in the
habit of working steadily eix days
in the week and fiftyrtwo weeks
In the year takes a day off
some one is sure to ask him if

he is sick.

noon. They came up in Mr. Win
gate's auto.

Rev Edgar D. Jones, of Bloom->
ington, 111., will preach at the
Bullittsville Christian church next
Sunday morning. Come out to
hear him.

The recent State primary elec-
tion brought out a big lot of
new made Democrats. In Meade
county, for instance, 347 more
votes were polled than were
given for Wilson for President.
In Todd county there were 500
more. Many other counties will
doubtless show an increased list
of converts. How many of them
will stick through the Novem-.
ber election?—Georgetown Timea

The time is fast approaching!
when the people of Pulaski will
realize the advantages we have
here. While the land is not
easily cultivated nor as produc-
tive as in some places, it is cul-
tivated and the results are fairly

food, and could be made much
etter by applying more of the

improved methods of farming.
The timber is practically gone
and farming ana . stock raising
will have to be depended upon
for a living. We have a large
county, and it contains thousands
of acres of land, room for a great
many more people, and yet our
people »eave in large numbers ev
ery year. Why not remain here
and improve what we have? Our
land, our stock, and especially
our roads, should be improved,
and this requires time, patience
and hard work, but the reward
that awaits us, if we do our duty
will recompense us tenfold.—Sorn
erset Journal.

It is said that the hot weath-
er will continue thru this montn

Crops in this county5 look as
sorry as at any time in the last

Gaines Wingate and Mr. Calvert, twenfy-five years,
of Petersburg/were in Burling- oe >m

* _*bort ___» late Monday ______ __The water-supply at the cream-
ery tailed several days ago ana
water is being hauled for use
there.

The painters and paper hang-
ers are busy decorating the in-
terior of M. L. Riddell's store
room.

\

]



PESTS flF SHADE TREE

Proper Protection Is Problem of

Much Importance.

Sudden Losses Are Frequently
Caused by Overwhelming Attack*'

of Leaf-Eating Insects—Keep
Peats In Subjection.

(By S. A. FORBES.)
The protection of the shade trees

and ornamental shrubs of our city

parks against Insects has been for
iseveral years a problem of increas-
ing importance. Many of the moat de-

sirable trees and shrubs are liable to

how destruction by obscure insect
ipests little understood, if at all, by
those immediately concerned.

Trees which have grown for years
^becominfMnore-attractfve, more val-

uable and more highly valued year by
year, begin to weaken and decay, and

GOAFS MILK IS EXCELLENT

Nothing Better for Children, as It It

Almost Entirely Free From
Dreaded Tuberculosis.

The common milk goat can be kept
by the families who cannot afford to !

keep a cow and as tbe milk of the goat

'

is highly nutritious it is an excellent

substitute for the cow's milk. For
children there is nothing better and it

is a well-known fact that it is almost
entirely free from tuberculosis.

But, answering a question of a cor-

respondent aa to whether it is profit-

able to keep common goats on the

farm for the milking purposes, we
should say that as a general rule It is

not — _ . ,
,

High-Glass Free MtPactlon f 1 Here's The Plumb Bob
-at; the-

Falmouth
September 10, ll, 12 & IS.

^f'.://Sfc
:

:
:^
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Goats require the proper feed Just

the same as other animals If they are

expected to give large quantities of

milk and unless one lives near a large

city where goat's milk can be sold to

j

hospitals and rich private- patients of •

physicians, it cannot be disposed of to

advantage.

Common goats are cheap to begin
with ; they cost little if a small flock

'

Is kept on a large farm, as they can

'

pick up a pretty fair living by brows-

'

The management of the Fajmoujh Pair has secured thj

following- hig-h-class free attractions for the

entertainment of its patrons this year.

The Great Rosards
Peers of the Gymnastic World. Elegantly Nickled

Rigging" Beautiful Costumes.

A Trap for the Elm Leaf-Beetle, Made
of Strawboard and Smeared With
Tanglefoot.

;the owner does not know why. This
lis often due to borers or the scale
insects or beetles, the presence of
which has not been detected or sus-

Ipected, but which injuries might have
been prevented if the facts had been
known in time. More sudden losses

are caused by overwhelming attacks
•of leaf-eating insects, which, although
conspicuous, are not dealt with be-

cause proper measures of procedure
tare not known.

But, of late years, a great work has
been accomplished along this line
through proper experiments and ob-

servations. Careful examinations are
being made of the affected trees and
shrubs and the life history of the
Insects causing the injuries is being
(studied deeply. This is in order that
authorities in control of parks, boule-
vards and streets, -and—owners-—of
llawns and other private premises may
(become posted on the habits and char-
acteristics of the pests, and know
how to combat them.

Take, for instance, the elm tree.

iThe spraying of large elms is,- of
'course, a difficult and expensive oper-
ation, and the canker-worms, which
cause great injury to these trees, are
less susceptible to arsenical poisons

;than many other Insects. A cheap
and efficient method of protecting the
tree is the preparation of adhesive
preparations, for trapping the insects
.which creep up or down the trunks
of the trees. ^^^
When the elm caterpillars are full

igrown they leave the tree to pupate
In the earth, and the female moth
emerging, being wholly without wings,
can only reach the tree to lay her
eggs by climbing up the trunk. If
this is encircled at the proper time by
a sticky band impassable by her or
by young worms just emerging from
•the egg, the tree is virtually secure
against canker-worm injury.

The sticky substance may be ap-
•plied directly to the bark as a deter-
ment against the attack of borers, or
may be used on bands of paper, tin,
;or strawboard. For the .elm, leaf-

beetle a trough shaped band, the In-

;stde of which is smeared with the

ins on the place.

On the other hand, the odor from
the bucks is intolerable to most people.

Goats are difficult to confine within
bounds as they will climb fences oi

almost any height, and their favorite

sunning place is the top of the barn
roof. Altogether, we should say that
the common milk goat is entirely out
of place on the average farm. Used
to supply milk, for special purposes
or by people who are unable to keep a
cow, they are more or less valuable.

The Curtis and Richards Attractions

Consisting of Captain Curtis and his Troupe of Performing

Bears and the Famous Clown Dog, Dick.

USEFUL AS HAY RACK LIFTER

Arkansas Farmer Has Automatic Un-
loader for Heavy Wagon Bodies

—

How It Is Constructed.

I have an automatic unloader for

heavy hay racks and other wagon bod-
ies that any one can operate who
knows how to drive a team, writes F.

Hathaway of Fort Smith, Ark., in the

Hay Rack Lifter.

Farmers' Mail and Breeze. Figure 1

shows one section of the frame as it

"Trap for Elm Leaf-Beetle, Made of
Tin—Lower Edge Should Be Se-
cured About the Tree and Crev-
ices Filled in to Prevent Larvae
Passing Through.

Bticky material, entraps great num-
bers of the descending larvae. Used
(In connection with spraying arsenate
lof lead on the leaves, it affords a very
i satisfactory means of keeping the
•elm pests in subjection.

Use for Cull Potatoes.
When potatoes come in, use the

small ones that are of the size of
marbles for the hens and chicks. Cook
them and throw them-lnto-the poultry
yard, and no preparation will be nec-
essary, as the chicks can easily pick
/them to pieces. It is economical to
use potatoes in this manner, those that
are usually unsalable can be converted
Into eggs and assist in adding to the
profit from the farm.

Cowpeas In Corn.
Every farmer should consider the

•Bowing of cowpeas in his corn. The
jcowpeas, besides enriching the soil
with nitrogen, will furnish good win-
ter pasturage, and if the corn is cut
for silage the cowpeas will help bal-

. itnce the ration. About the best way
Hto-sow-the cowpeas is to drm them
In between the rows of the corn at
the last cultivation of same.

appears before the unloading, while
Fig. 2 shows the position of the frame
with the rack on It. The posts A are
4 by 4's set firmly into the ground.
These posts should be Bet about 6%
feet apart crosswise.

The length and height of the frames
depend upon the racks used, BB are
the lifting braces, which must be well
made and securely bolted to the posts,

yet not so tight as to hinder them
from moving freely in the loading or
unloading of rack. The pieces C are
2 by 6s bolted to the lifting braces.
At their forward ends two short pieces
of 2 by 4s tE> are bolted that strike
against the rack as it is being driven
between the frames, thus bringing up
the lifting frames and raising the rack
off the wagon.
Two crosspieces of 2 by 4s (D) are

bolted lengthwise to the post to give
the frames rigidity. Two hooks (F)
are bolted at the forward end of D to
stop the forward movement of the lift-

ing frame. These are placed a little

past the center so as to lock the frame
while up. Two pawls notched at one
end are bolted underneath the rack
frame with the notched ends against
the rear bolster of the wagon. This
prevents the rack slipping back as it

rises from the wagon.

Jack Richards
The Upside Down Dancing Marvel and Juggler.

sTshflllPiRn FPftft Free Admissioa Wednesday.
UllllUI VII 1 I VV September 10th, to all school

children under 16 years of age.

Don't miss seeing these attractions. They are first-

class in every respect. Catalog on request to

R. L. GALLOWAY, Secretary,

Falmouth, Kv.
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It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

arc just up to the minute— miles ahead of auyother. No

other machine has it.

What's It ForP
It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute—quicker than you could find

the spirit level yOu must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the

pTumb bob, hanging there on the back

of the Tubular, will always tell you

whether the Tubular remains level.

In that way you get the very best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-

rators s^ouTdTbenwpTTevel to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring the wife in. See 'bow simple, per-

fect and different from others Tubulars are.

.SEE,

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.
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Shoe Sale. 1
2J

Having decided to keep only three_ makes of Shoes 5K

tij we will sell all our other makes of shoes at qost tf

and below until they are all goner

$3.50 SHOES
Pair, for.

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for • • • • • i

$2.60

$2.00

$1.60

I
ft
*

$150 SHOES qq
Pair, for UOw

And a lot of broker .L: which sold for CAH
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair j|JC

These are all good shoes worthy now what
Ithey were selling for- Come and See.

W, M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

m

4

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

fc.A * a, M LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0
STABLE.—

-

First-class Carriages for hire wltb
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare a #lce-White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

EBLANGEB, KY-Lexington Pike,
Leave Orders with J. 0. RavrLL, Burlington, Ky.

A Commendable Suggestion. FOR SALE
Subscribe for Your County Paper.

Silage Too Bulky for Swine.
Swine raisers are advised against

feeding young swine extensively on
silage, in a recent bulletin from the
Iowa station. It is too fibrous and
low in digestible nutrients to prove
satisfactory feu* growing and feath-
lng awlne.

The hog has a digestive apparatus
suited largely to concentrated feeds.
Old sows will eat some silage; how-
ever, if fed to them it should cpnstl-
TuTe only a small portion of their
ration.

Shallow Garden Cultivating.
Continue to cultivate all the vege-

tables in the garden frequently and
shallow. This is especially true of
the tomatoes. They cannot be expect-
ed to continue to bear fruit if this
essential is not properly taken care

\ of. Frequent cultivation }n addition
to the prolongation of the bearing
period of the tomato tends to lessen
the damage due to the blossom end
rot of this fruit. Keep this good
work going by all means.

Giving Hogs a *arth.
Kansas Agricultural -College aays :

State Senator Huffaker, of Louis 197}jJ acres of fine land, all in
ville, makes a good augg-eston grass, with good improvements,
in urging that Kentucky follow House of six rooms, two large
the example of Missouri and de
vote a day or two ro road
making.
Though little might be accom-

plished in the way of improve-
ment, Mr. Huffaker believea the
moral effect of such a demonstra-
tion would be good in that it

might influence the Legislature
to more favorable consideration
of the good roads bills which will
be offered in that body this
winter.
Any movement which promises

any substantial results in the di^
rection of highway betterment is
commendable. Kentucky has more
than 53,000 miles of public roads
and", there^ are very few of them
improved or otherwise, ujr/bn
which some work could not be
done to advantage. There may be
a few roads which are in perfect
condition, but 'there are not many
such. With a general turnout of
citizens who are concerned in the
highways and who are sufficient
ly public spirited to assist euei>
getically in the enterprise Ken-
tucky should bo able to do quite
as well as Missouri has done, and,
if report* be true, that State
has no cause to be ashamed of
what was accomplished during
the two good road days.
Citizens of three counties in

Jackson's Purchase already have
engaged to donate two days' work
on a forty mile stretch of high^
way. Why cannot the citizens of
other counties thus combine their
efforts to put eome of their
main traveled thoroughfares in
order? At least some benefft
would be derived from euch an

Few things retard the growth of a
hog so much as liee. Years of ex-
perience have shown that the best
remedy for destroying the lice and
fleas is dipping in chemical -solutions.
Dipping also keeps the skin of the i

undertaking and it would un-
aninial in a healthy condition and que?

tionably strengthen the good
thereby aids growth. Because of

:

cheapness in first cost and lasting
qualities, moat dipping vats are now
built of concrete.

Many men havn't the money to
build only because they have not
the courrage to save.

barns. A bargain if sold at
once. Address, D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.

JUST THINK OF IT !

SI. Acre Farm, 5 room House,
good Barn $1,500

26 Acre Farm, small House,
good Barn $1,200

M Acre Farm, 4 room House,
good small Barn. $1,100

14 Acre Farm, 3 room House,
good Barn, Fruit $1,200

All ]i mile of Walton, Ken-
tucky. Others up to 537 acres-
all for sale, some to trade.

Several thousand acres in In-
diana in improved farms. List
readyy seed for" it.

G. B. POWERS
REAL-ESTATE AGENCY.

Walton, Ky.

65 Acres one and one-half
miles from Burlington on the
Burlington and Florence pike.
New two story house, good barn
and :o¥t~DTrtralags". AH uflder

good fence and all in grass ex-
cept about 10 acres. I also have
several other Boone County-
farms for sale.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Pair five year old muleitf
—well broken single or double
—Will ' warrant them. Apply
tb J. S. Walrath, Grant, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

TOortt of att Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom :

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Agent, . Oram, K,

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Vefono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is-Tny^8siBtTiTrt--aTid^ottc1tB

_
the"

patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill Outfit.
This Js a good outfit and will be,

sold cheap. For terms apply to
N. E. RIDDBLL, Burlington, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

$185

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is Issued overy Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and it is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY KNQUIBKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading newt
Itoarriesa great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It ahome farm or business man.
Tula grand offer la limited and we

advise you to take advantage fry sub-
scribing for the nbove combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
•Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

— -&mr dentist
RlSIISa S,UX, INDIANA.

Office;—Hanna & DUts Livery Barn
Phone 35.L. Caltg flay or Night.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
• Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

tfMMMM .
.
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EGGS FROM THE FARM

{Should Be Gathered Often and

Kept In Dry Place.

la Handling, Marketing and Shipping

They Should Not Bo Exposed to

Draughts and Should Bo
Properly Protected.

(Bf N. H. CHAPMAN.)
Tho oomoon cause* of loaa may bo

under several heads: Small
dirty on*, breakage, shrunken

Nad rotten eggs, moldy and flavored
eggs. Eggs must weigh two ounces
or over to be classed aa No. 1. Light-
er egg* should bo consumed on tho
tem, rather than bo sold at a re-

duced price. Like eggl Tocmifiall.

Kg*
abnormally large or misshaped

ould bo used at home, tor such will

bo easily crushed In tho case, and
am always classed as "seconds."

About five eggs out of each hun-
dred marketed are classed as "dir-

Oeneral Purpose Pump Should Bo
Made of Brass to Pro**** Corrod-

ing by Copper Sufp*** Uosd

In Bordeaux Mixture.

(By H. aAnfAfU
The kind of a sprajU outfit to

get depends entirely oo the kind of

spraying to be done sad the extent of

the work proposed. K one has a few
rose bushes or tomato plants about a
dwelling, or even a few small fruit

trees, he can get along with a small

hand pump known a* a bucket pomp.
With a little extra hose and a pole, or

a bamboo rod. with which to elevate

the nossle, It is possible to spray trees

Out of Every Dozen Eggs That Leave
the Farm, but Ten Are Fit to Be
Delivered to Customer.

These are stained, smeared,
eddy, or covered with filth. The
r of whatever soils the egg will

n penetrate the shell and flavor

the contents. Market eggs should
never be washed, aa they take odors
more rapidly and soon are stale. Eggs
may be washed, however, for use at

home. Eggs carried to market in

bran are generally classed as "dir-

ties." The r bran adheres to the
•hell, and Is difficult to remove.

It is estimated that eight per cent

of the eggs are broken in moving
ifrom producer to consumer. Check-

led, dented -or leaking eggs soon sour,

land must be marketed at greatly re-

SPRAY OUTFIT HELPS

Equipment Necessary Depends

on Work to Be Done. y

duced prices. If checked or broken for that required by tall trees

on the way to market, they should be
taken home for. use in the family.

Eggs should be gathered often and
kept in a cool, dry place until the

first opportunity for marketing.

Broody henB should be taken from
the nests at once, and confined by
themselves, unless needed for hatch-

ing purposes. After the hatching sea-

son is over, all roosters should bo
*old or confined, and not allowed to

irun with the laying flock during the

summer. Hens will lay more eggs,

and be in better health without- the

male birds. Infertile egg* are far su-

perior tor preserving, shipping and
Storing.

Sixty-five per cent of the contents water_whenever done using them .

P*

lot a fresh egg is water; and because

of a porous shell this evaporates rap-

Idly under most conditions, resulting

In loss of weight and value. As soon
as the newly-laid egg cools, an air-

cell appears, which increases in slse

as the contents shrink from evapora-

tion. Shrunken eggs may be detect-

ed by "candling," or by gently shak-

ing when held to the ear. When the
''gurgle" of the contents is distinct,

the egg- Is . questionable. The mem-
brane of such eggs Is often ruptured

In handling and shipping, resulting in

"frothy" eggs, of poor quality. In

the summer, eggs should receive the

same care and consideration as sweet,

milk and cream, and be marke ,

daily, if possible. They should not be

exposed to draughts of warm air.

Manner of Spraying With Knapsack,
8prayer.

eight or more feet In height with such
an outfit drape vines can be sprayed
very well with a bucket pump, pro-

vided there are not many of them. If

there are many vines to spray a knap-
sack sprayer may be best. This is a
very convenient outfit for spraying
tobacco, potatoes and other low-

growing plants, which from the man-
ner of their &/"lvatioh, it la not prac-

ticable to go among with a team and
wagon.

For extensive spraying, it is well
to secure a strong pump attached to

a barrel or tank that can be hauled
about in a cart or wagon. .Hand
pumps so attached are used for small
orchards and other plants grown in

a moderate way, but power pumps are
necessary for extensive spraying and

TREAT POTATOES FOR SCAB

Corrosive Sublimate Solution and Bor-
deaux Mixture Applied to Seed

Oavo Excellent Result*.

At a German experiment station,

experiments with potato scab have
been carried on for two years.

Corrosive sublimate solution of
0,06 per cent, and Bordeaux mixture
*Of two per cent, both applied to the
«eed potatoes for 1% hoars, gave ex-
jaDent and about equal results in tho
prevention of scab, aa was also the
ease with Bordeaux mixture of two

cent applied to two lots for?

i and fourteen hoars, respectlve-

tf, and with two lota treated with four
kg. per acre (366 pounds per acre) of
sulphur mixed with the soil, one lot

having been also thoroughly rubbed
with sulphur before planting. A peat
mold dressing of 36 cm. depth ap-
peared to give some protection
against the development of scab,
while a sand dressing of the same
depth afforded none. On both the
plats treated with soil dressing the
next year's crops were found to be
healthy.

mrei

KILL OUT CANADA THISTLES

Most Practical Way of Getting Rid
of Patch Is to Cut Off All Leaves

Below Surface.

In response to -a query as to the
best way of getting rid of a patch of
Canada thistles the Wallace's Farmer
makes the following reply:

Anything which keeps Canada this-

tle leaves from getting to the sun-

light for two or three months during
the growing season will give them a
severe set-back, and in some cases
kill them. Putting a heavy coating of

straw on the patch has in some cases
proved successful, but in other cases
ttw straw has become disarranged
and the thistles have grown up

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayer* of Boone Coun-
ty are, hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the place*
and on the dates named "below
to collect the 1013 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.

Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct 16.

Hebron, October 17th.

Gunpowder, October 20th.

Richwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 25c;
School 20c on the $100. PolWrtax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-«

linquent taxes: *ix per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per eeat interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

a
! H. Von Lehman

-Manufacturer of all kinds of-

Carriages, Surries, Buggies and

Spring Wagons :

Auto, Carriage and Wagon Repairs and Painting t

-A SPECIALTY^
1S3-1JS6 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

RUBBER TIRES A SPECIALTY. Phone S. 143.

SMALL CHANCE OF SOLITUDE

A man engaged in fruit growing or
potato growing, as a business, ought
to have a power Bprayer of some sort,

either operated by the wheel of the

vehicle carrying the outfit, as in the
compressed-air sprayers, or by a gas-

oline motor.

A general purpose spray pump
should be made of brass so that it

will not be corroded by the copper
sulphate used in bordeaux mixture-.

Nozzle*,' too, should be made of brass,

and ought to be constructed so that

they can be quickly deansrj/of solid

particles that may lodge In the outlet.

The pump- will last longer and give

better service if washed out with clear

Hsve Only Uniform, Standard-Bred,

Laying Stock.

and should be protected from the

rays of the sun and moisture, in

.handling, marketing and shipping.

;
Moisture Is the main cause of rot-

ten eggs. Nests on the ground or

in wet straw, together with damp cel-

lar* and moist "fillers" In egg cases,

are mainly responsible for this con-

dition. A fresh egg will absorb

odors aa rapidly as fresh milk.

Mustiness or moldy growth in egg-

cases or fillers will taint the egg and
lower its quality. Eggs should not

be stored In musty cellars, or In

rooms with fruit, vegetables or fish.

The chickenB should never be allow-

ed to drink filthy water, be fed musty
grain or strong-flavored vegetables,

as onions and garlic, nor given access

to decaying meat or substances ' that

will flavor the product and Impair

Its quality.

Hose should be of the best. For
trees it is well to have a sufficient

length so that the nozzle can be ele-

vated on the end of a pole among the

branches. The precise length will de-

pend upon the size of the trees. For
orchard work a length of 10 to 15

feet will serve when the pump is

operated from a wagon bed For
shade trees of large size It may be
necessary to have 50 feet or more.
The hose ought always to be detached,

drained and hung up in a cool place

after using. A cellar is as good
place as any that is commonly avail-

able.
..,jj> _____________

ll 50,000 PAID FOR HORSE

»»**<
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

Government of Argentina Buy* Crag-
anour, Which Was Disqualified In— When Insects -Are Observed

Would Stop DepredationsRecent English Derby.

The sum of $160,000 was paid re-

cently by the government of Argen-
tina for the horse Craganour, which
was first past the winning post in the
recent derby race, but was dis-

qualified for bumping. Only on four

occasions haB the price paid for

Craganour, which is to be used for

breeding purposes in Argentina, been
exceeded In the amount paid for a
race horse. These were Ormonde,
which was sold for 1156,250 to an
American sportsman-; Cyllene, which
went to an English sportsman for

$157,500; Diamond Jubilee, sold to an
Argentine breeder for $157,500, and
Flying Fox, which holds the record

for price and was sold to a French
sportsman for $196,875.

Canada Thistle;— —

-

through it. Really, the most practical

way of getting rid of a small patch of

Canada thistles is to go over it every
week and cut off all leaves below the
surface of the ground. If a conscien-

tious job of this is done for the sum-
mer, the thistles will not bother much
the next year, although it is best to

keep an eye open for them ancFcut
them off regularly. A careful job
must be done, for If the leaves are
allowed to grow very long In the sun-
shine enough energy will be stored up
in the roots to hold the pest over for
a considerable length of time.

"Wireless," Product" of Civilization,

Would Soon Plok Up a Modern
"Robinson Crusoe."

The relentless march of civilization

is responsible for some curious anom-
alies, but it is difficult to conceive of

a more strikingly Incongruous fate

than is at present overtaking the ro-

mantic island of Juan Fernandez, the

picturesque and secluded spot famous
sb the seem. JL the adventures of

"Robinson Crusoe."
The habitual peace of this old-world

island of cascades and coral is being
sadly disturbed by the sound of ham-
mers and saws. Beneath the pictur-

esque fig trees a workmen's camp has

sprung up, where employes of the

Chilean government are busily en-

gaged in the erection of a wireless

station.

The-*lte chosen laJhe jHunmlt of a
hill, 1,000 feet high, called "La Centi-

nela"—and appropriately so named,
seeing that the lofty eminence dom-

inates the ocean from southeast to

northwest, guarding, sentinel-like, the

approach to the Cumberland bay and
San Juan Baptlsta, the island's only

port.

The plant will have a working ra-

dius, of 500 miles, so that ships pro-

vided with wireles apparatus could

be picked up within 1,000 miles west-

ward of Valparaiso, while ocean wan-

-dereTS out of reach of the Coquimbo
or Talcahuano stations may be com-

municated with.

Last December the Chilean govern-

ment disembarked the materials and

RESOURCES- LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

•Cash 7.711. 8o Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, dec. . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

lifllilO By promptness in serving its customers.

nUff i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all ;

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N.-E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier. I

ffl

TO. KILL TENT CATERPILLARS

Single Spray of Arsenate of Lead

MY

Cutting Cowpeas.
Cowpeas may be out with the mow-

er, and after getting at least a full

day's sun the vines are raked up and
generally He another day In the wind-

row. They are then bunched up In

small bunches and after another day
or- two put Into larger bunches and
1st stand as long as weather permit*,

when they are drawn to the bam.

, Corn for Silage.

Corn for silage should be plowed
only one way. The corn should be
drilled In the row and thinned to one
stalk to the foot A small-siied stalk

and ear Is much mora preferable for

silage than the large stalk and ear
that usually results where the
Is cultivated for feed.

Milkweeds Poison Sheep.
It sheep are poisoned by milkweeds,

and the evidence seems to be fairly

conclusive that they are, It ia only
when there is little else to eat, for

sheep, do not eat milkweeds under
normal condition*.

Place for Drinking Vessel*.

Drinking vessels placed In the hen-
houses should be put on a shelf that

is raised at least six Inches from the

ground, or the fowls will scratch a
lot of dirt Into the water.

Tuberculosis Among Hog*.
Tuberculosis affects hogs. During

1911 the government inspectors con-

demned about one million carcasses

and parts of careasses for this dto-

If a grower is spraying his fruit

trees faithfully with arsenate of lead
from tent caterpillars, or the tents

may be crushed with the gloved hand,
when they can be reached, at a time
when the caterpillars are Inside; or
burned by a torch on the end of a pole,

twisted out of their place by means of

a wire brush, attached to the end of a
long pole. These remedies are effect-

ual only when the caterpillars are in

their tents, early in the morning, or
in stormy wet weather. A single

spraying of arsenate of lead, when
caterpillars are observed, would prob-
ably stop their depredations.

The forest tent caterpillars can be
destroyed when they collect In bunch-
es on the trunks of trees. Prune oft

and destroy the twigs holding the
eggs.

men for the construction of a con-

crete building—armed against un-

welcome attentions from native*—and

the work is now fast nearing comple-

tion.

There will be little fear in future of

any modern voyager sharing Crusoe'B

fate!

BEST FOOD FOR THE WOODS

Men Who Knew Pin Their Faith to

Pancakes With Oatmeal to "Fill

In the Chinks."

Breeding Draft Horses.
The breeding of heavy draft horses

is one of the most profitable branches
of live stock farming." Few farmers
realise the Importance of slse In a
draft horse, when put on the market,
either hi public or private sale. A
horse that weighs less than 1,500

pounds 1b not considered a draft

horse in any of the horse markets of

the country, yet the mares kept on
the ordinary farms are usually light-

er than that. This accounts for the

small, scrubby lot of horses that are
constantly being put on the market
at a loss to the breeder.

Oar* of Swine.

Two things which should be avoid-

ed with swine in cold weather are,

first, do. not let them sleep la or upon
heating manure, because they become
warm and then rush into the cold air,

frequently contracting colds, coughs
or severe pulmonary diseases that
are sometimes fatal; second, bed
them well in dry quarters where
there is no draft of air blowing across
them.

A woodsman will tell you that he

can travel longer on beans and peas

than on rice. Because cornmeal pan-

cakes were the chief article of food

twice a day a guide once complained"

bitterly that "cornmeal was__no_ food

Iravel on Jn the summer, and It

makes a man sick to have It too

often." This same guide will develop

a surly temper the first day out If his

employer has a large supply of soup

tablets.

I once heard three experts discuss

woods food. Two were remarkable

guides. The third, a member of the

Canadian geological survey, has, in

the last ten' years, canoed and climbed

mountains from coast to coast and

from Lake Superior to Hudson bay.

All agreed that they could not travel

on a breakfast of oatmeal alone, and

all said that when they wished to do

a long, hard morning's work they ate

pancakes and "filled In the chinks"

with oatmeal.—Outing.

J. F. KIESWETpBf
RugsMade ofOldCarpets

6cmprc98cd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

Metz"22" Roadster
Completely Equipped

F. 0. B. Waltham, Mass.

I. P. SU1UCK. Agent.
Beaver Lick,

Telephone, Beaver 143. July 10

Earring sn Ancient Ornament.
A curious instance of the survival

and revival of a fashion which origi-

nated In the remotest times 1b the ear-

ring. Worn by the kings of Egypt,

and extremely popular among the la-

dles of ancient Rome, it subsequently

lost favor until the gay days of the

Stuart period, after which it again

dropped out, and has now once more
regained popularity. The very ear-

liest mention of this form of decora-

tion Is to be found in the Book of

Genesis. Jacob, It will be remem-
bered, on reaching Bethel buried cer-

tain strange Idols, among them some
earrings belonging to his family.

Doubtless these ornaments were re-

garded purely In a propitiatory light

as amulets or talismans, such being

still their principal office In the east

today. That they are of eastern ori-

gin is certain, and among orientals,

with the exception of Greeks and He-
brews, It has always been the cus-

tom for both sexes to wear them,

while frequently only one ear was
adorned.' Among other races, now*
ever, earrings were always worn In

pairs, and by the women only.

Have your children

live in?

a house to

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee**

• DR. B. W. STALLARD £
• with DR. SHOBER'S *

: queencm dentists.:

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Cornb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strai«i —

—

Eggs $1.00 for 15.

BabyH&hicks 10 eents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

RichwootL. Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

Nos. 4S-19 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflace taten. in M,
F. J. Hmk. M. M. HlTSCHAHT.

Granite lid Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hmcrican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to*

Lawrenceburg, :•: ' Indian*.

D. M. Bnydib, Agt„ Burlington, Ky. *

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the firstand
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Tor Sale.
A few Hampshire Buck lambs.

Arthur Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

—Rural Route 3

;

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the beet hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose names
are on said list are hereby noti-»

fied to be ready to pay the poll

tax they owe so soon aa they
meet me. J. P. BLYTH.

Collector.

Look out for the Rawleigh man.
We ere here again an I will see
you eoon.

, 2w R. S. Hambrick.

Take your County Paper.

i I

1



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. RIOORLL. PuNIsher.

FLORENCE FAIR.

Fins Exhibit and Cood Attend-

ance Pleases Management.

Draft Horses.
A small crowd was in attend-

ance at the first day. The ex-
hibition in the ring was about
the best in the history of the
fair. As usual, Joseph Scott, of
Florence, breeder of high class
dairy cattle, took all the first

and a large share of the aecona
premiums an his cattle.

The show of draft animals was
the iresult of many exciting con-
tests. The premiums were award-
ed as follows :

Filly colt—Jas. Code, Jas. Con-
way.—
Horse colt—Geo. Lemler, Ken-

neth Aylor.
Horse one and under two—Mike

O'Hara.
Mare one and under two—Q. R.

Oettzel, John Trapp.
Mare two and under three—H.

S, Tanner*.
Gelding three and under four

—E. I. Rouse, R. W. Shaw.
Gelding three and over four—

J. W. Scott, Robt. VouelJ.
Aged mare—John Trapp.
Aged gelding—Joe Trapp.
Aged stallion—E. J. Aylor, B. H.

Tanner.
Farm team—Jos?ph Trapp, Jno.

Trapp.
Sweepstakes, stallion, mare or

gelding—E. J. Aylor, B. H, Tan-
ner.
Model gelding—J. T. Crenshaw,

Brock Bros.
Model stallion—S. M. Billiter.

Model mare—Best & Co., J. T.
Crenshaw.
Sweepstakes, stallion, mare or

gelding—Best & Co., S. M. Billiter,
Brock Bros.

Ponies.
Pony under one year old, one

and under two, aged mare and
pair of ponies.—J. H. Aylor.
XJeTding or stallion—Mrs. S. E.

DeCoursey. J. H. Aylor.
Sweepstakes, mare's—J. Q. Oder.
Sweepstakes, horse or gelding-

Mrs. H. J. Hartke, Mrs. S. E. De-
ConrBsy:

—

Fancy turnout—J. Q. Oder, J. H.
Aylor.
Double team—J. Q. Oder, J. H.

Aylor. _^___

Sheep.
Sheep were shown at the stock

pens, and premiums were award-
ed as follows :

On Southdowns J. G. Irvin took
all the first premiums, B. A.
Shaw coming in for several sec-
ond strings.
On Hampshires E. H. Blanken-

beker made a clean sweep.
On Shropshires R. E. Tanner

captlured everything.
On Oxfords B. A. Shaw and Eli

Surface fought i t out, Shaw get-— —...-——-~ —is—- -- ww, ^~— - n~-
ting first on ram lamb, aged ram
and ewe lamb, while Surface pull-
ed down all the other premiums.

Saddle and Harness Horses.
Horse—Colt—

R

. L. Huejr,__Rpbert
Brady.
Filly colt—J. F. Blyth, E. C.

Clore.
Mare one and under tWo—Wal-

ter Riddell, Chas. Miller.
Horse one and under two—E. C.

Clore, A. C. Johnson.
Filly two and under three—J. H,

Hall, Mrs. Jno. Devere.
Gelding two and under three—

Charles-Scott.—
Gelding three and under four-

Mrs. Jno. Devere, Abe Eckler.
Stallion three^ and under four—

S. M. Billiter.

Aged mare—Brock Bros., Walter
Riddell.
Aged gelding—Brock Bros., J. T.

Crenshaw.
Aged BtaIrion=Brrjck Bros., S. M.

Billiter.

High stepper—Best & Company
BrocKBros.
Filly colt—John Duncan, J. T.

Stephenson. —

-

HoTSTj—crjttr-^^Jorpr Piper:

—

Mare one—and under two—Best
& Co., Chas. Miller.
Mare two and under three—Wal-

ter Riddell, Best & Co.
Gelding two and under three-

Best & Co., L. C. Beemon.
Mare three and under four-

Best & Co., J. T. Crenshaw.
Aged mare—J. T. Crenshaw, E.

P. Berry

•t & Co., J. T. Crenshaw.
Gelding three and under four-

Mrs. Jno. Devere.
Stallion three and under four—

S. M. Billiter.
Aged mare—Brock Bros., Best &

Co.
Aged gelding—Brock Bros., E. C.

Swetman.
Aged stallion—Brock Bros,, Best

& Co.
Matched maree—John Allison,

Brock Bros.
Pair Harnees mares—Brock Bros.

Best & Co.
Pair heavy harnees mares or

horses—Best & Co., Walter Rid-
dell.

Double team heavy horses—Jno.
Allison, Brock Bros.
Sweepstakes—Brock Bros, first

and second, Beet & Co., third.
Lady driver—Mrs. J. Denen.
Single roadster—R. T. German,

E. P. Berry.
Consolation saddle—Walter Rid

dell, Abe Ekler.

Fruit, Cakes, Pies, Etc.
Apples—Frank Bowers, Verner

Tupman.
Grapes—Mrs. C. C. Bradford,

Frank Bowers.
Pears—Frank BoweM,

Tupman.
Peaches—Edwin Botts,

Tupman.
Plums—Frank Bowers,

Tupman.
Quinces—Frank Bowers
Fruit—Frank Bowers,

Tupman

Verner

Verner

Verner

Mrs. R. C. Hall.
Wallachian—Mrs. .J. E. Smith,

Mildred Colling.
Knot Work—Mrs. R. C. H*H,

Mrs. Sallle Fulton,
Moire Work—Mrs. R. C. Hall,

Mra. J. E. Smith.
Delft Work-Mrs. R. ,C. Hall,

Mrs. J. E. Smith.
Pillow—Mrs. J. E. Smith. Mrs.

Ollie Gray.
Danish Weaving—Mrs. I. H. Hall,

Mrs. Ollie Gray.
Pillow Case—Virgie Riggs, Mrs.

J.-H. Hall.
Stencling—Mrs. J. E. Smith,

Mrs. Will Bradford.
Danish Art—Mildred Colling,

Mrs. R. C. Hall.
Battenburg—Sallie Vaughn, Mrs.

Jno. Purcell.
Drawn Thread—Mrs TrBt. Hall,

Mrs. Jas. Riggs.

Fruit Butter—Artie Hafer.
Sour picklee—Mamie Crigler.
Sweet pickles—Nan Baker.
Can peaches—Jennie Dixon.
Pears—Willa Hartman.
Tomatoes—Nannie Lodge.
Apples—Mrs. Bert Smith.
Strawberries—Mrs. Sallie Ful-

ton.
Raspberries—Belle Baker.
Blackberries—Mrs. C. A. Fulton.
Cherries—Belle Baker.
Devil Food—Mrs. Mary Lucke.
Angel Food—Mrs. Ira Walton.
White pound cake—Irella Aylor.
Yellow pound c-)ke—Mrs. Robt.

Rouse.

Irish Crichet—Jennie Dixon, Mrs.
Loie Poock.
Dressed Doll—Walter Whitson,

Mrs. R. C. Hall.
__Wool Knitting—Mrs. B.r. House.

Silk Rug—Belle Baker.
Rag Carpet—Ellen Smith.
Crazy Patchwork—Mary Dixon,

H. W. Smith.
Patchwork—Jennie Dixon.
Worsted—Mrs. J. E. Smith, Etta

Beemon.
Calico—Jennie Dixon, Ora Ross.
Counterpane—Mamie Crigler.

Farm Products.
Rye—William Bradford.

Verner Wheat—Jerry Dixon.
Oats—Allie Walton.
White Corn—S.C. Boles.
Yellow Corn—W. P. Cropper.
Sweet Corn—Ora Ross.
Largest Ear—Will Utz.
Display Grain—Allie Walton,

mmmmwwttWf

Fop Sale
or Rent.

The stock in our saloon

at Peterseurg, Ky., is for

sale. Will sell the build-

Layer cake—Miss. Annie Brown.
Lady cak^—x*vs L. H. Busby<
Jelly cake—Mary Dixon.
Marble cake—Artie -Hafer.
Pansy cake—Irella Aylor.
Sunshine cakJ'-Irclla Aylor.
Knickerbocker cake—Emma Acra
Chocolate—Mary Finnell.
Princess—Mamie Crigler.
Cocoanut—Mrs. C. A. Fulton.
Ginger—Mrs. J. H. Aylor.
Marshmallow—Irella Aylor.
Doughnuts—Nora Aylor.
Fruit—Mrs. Ira Walton, Nannie

Baker.
Variety—Mrs. Ora Ross, Mary

Finnell.
Home made candy—Mary Finnell

Mamie Crigler.
Apple—Dora Aylor.
Cocoanut—Mrs. Ira Walton.
Lemon—Laura Aylor.
Jelly—Kate Hafer.
Transparent}—Mrs. Ora Ros..
Peach-Mrs. W. H. Smith.
Cream—Mrs. Ora Ross.
Amber—Pearl Garnett.
Chocolate—Mrs. L. H. BuBby
Apple Vinegar-W. P. Carpenter.
Display preserves—Mrs. -Ora

Ross, Mary Finnell.
Dairy Butter—Mrs. Chas. Gar-

nett,
Extrac-ed Hoiney-Mary Finnell.
Comb Honey-Willa Hartman.
Apple Vinegar—W. P. Carpen-

ter

Tom Hafer.
Late Potatoes—Milton Beemon.
Early Potatoes—J. H. Aylor.
Sweet Potatoes—J. H. Aylor.
Display Potatoes—Chester Ay-

lor.

Onions—Mrs. Henry Aylor.
Peppers—Beryl Boyer.
Pumpkins—Mose Rouse.
Largest Pumpkin—Mose Rouse.
Beets—Will Goodridge.
Tomatoes—Mose Rouse.
Cabbage—Mose Rouse.
Green Beans—Laura Aylor.
Soup Beans—Mrs. J. T. Steph-

ensoaa. —-p>

Watermelons—Jess Louden.
Muskmelone—C. H. Tanner.
Carrots—Will Bradford.
Cucumbers—J. H. Aylor.
Display Vegetables—Mose Rouse
Tobacco—O. Rcu>e, Albert Sharp.

Hogs.
J. M. CraveiTand J. T. Stephen-

son were the successful Hampshire
exhibitors; L. C. Acra cleaned up
on Chester^whites; Thos. Powers
and Jerry Beemon on Polland
Chinas and Dr. Riffe, J. F. Cleek
and Riley & Kelly divided the
prizes On Durocs, Cleek getting
the large number.

Poultry.
In the poultry department the

successful exhibitors were: Will
Missick, Crescent Springs Poultry
Co., Simon Oetzel, Harry Riggs,
Tanner Bros., Wilson & Riffe, J.
H. Aylor, L. E. Tanner, Chas. Car-
penter and Martha Williams.

ing which consists of six

Tooms or will rent the pur-

chaser the room now occu-

pied by the saloon.

This is a good location

and the saloon is doing a

good business.

Terms lavorable. For

fulljparticulars call on or

address

DEISEN <& CALVERT,
Petersburg, Ky.

FORSALE.
Phaeton and Harness, In good or-

der, have no further use for same.
185. B. H. 8QUAIB, Erlanger.

Aged gelding-E. P. Berry, R. Wilson
T. German.
Aged stallion—S.

Lewis Lampton
M. Billiter,

Four passenger auto—Kentucky
Motor Car Co., C. Heile.
Two passenger auto—B. W.

Gaines, Thos. Balsly.
Sweepstakes^ST M. Billiter, E.

P. Berry, Best & Co.
Pair roadsters—R. T. German,

L. Myers.
Lady rider—Mrs. Cora Utz.

Mules.
Mare mule colt—W.

Ira Walton.
Horse mule colt—E.

J. C. Bedinger.
Horse mule coft^BrnETCiore,

J". C. Bedinger.

Mare one~and- under Two^Harry
Whitson, Ira Walton.
Horse one and under two—ArO.

Beemon.
Mare two and under three—G.

M. Weaver.
Horse two and under three—G.

M. Weaver, W. L. Scott.
Pair mules—G. M. Weaver, C. E.

Beemon.
Aged mule—G. M. Weaver.

A. Price,

C. Clore,

Sorghum Molasses—Moses Aylor
Maple molasses—John Aylor.
Salt Rising Bread—Virginia Pop-

ham. e

Hop yeast bread—Ella Glass
Corn Bread—Mrs. Ora Ross.
Home Made Candy—Mary Fin-

nell, Mrs. Mamie Crigler.
Tomato Catsup- Wi la Hartman
Chow chow—Mary Finnell.
Apple Butter—Mrs. M. P. Bar-

low.
Plum Butter—Mre,^Br-fiv-TaoBer-

-

Quince Butter—Mrs. Ora Ross.
'

Peach Butter—Belle Baker.
Pear Butter-Mary Finnell.
Rhubarb—Oscie Castleman
Crain berry—Belle Baker.
Quince—Mrs. Moses Aylor.
Currant—Iris Tanner.
Crab Apple—Mrs. S. Adams.
Gooseberry-Mrs. B. H. Tanner.
Blackberry-Mrs. C. A. Fulton,
Red Raspberry—Stella Popham.
Black Raspberry—Iris Tanner.
Grape—Mrs. Hubert Rouse.
Plum—Oscie Castleman.
^Display Jelires-Mrs. Ora Ross,
Mamie Crigler. i

Drawings, Etc.
Crayon—Fannie Manser.
Pen or pencil—Gertrude Meiman
Water color—Gertrude Meiman.

painting, landscape—L. M.

Oil painting, figure—Fannie Man
ser.

Burnt Wood—Gertrude Meiman,
Violette Rouse.
Wood Carving—Fannie Manser.
Oil painting, flowers—Mrs. J. C.

Souther.

o
Painting on china—Elizabeth

Starr, Anna Maginsky.
Pastell Drawing—Mrs. H. G,

Buckner, Elizabeth Starr.

Flowers.
Blooming Flowers—Hattie Ay-

lor, Irella Aylor.
Cut Flowers—Belle Baker.
Roses—Irella Aylor.

.Geraniums—Hattie Aylor.
Begonias—Hattie Aylox.
Cactus—Beryl Boyer.
Tube Roses—Irella Aylor.
Hand Bouquet—Annie Brown
Hanging Basket—**

Needlework, Etc
Display Silk-Mrs. R. C.

Allpurpose Horses, Etc
Mare colt—B. C. Clore, Jno. Dur-

vean. -

Horse colt—R. L. Huey, Scott
Smith
Mare one and under two—Best &

Co., Walter Riddell.
Horse one and under two—E. C.

&SBBb % Conway.
Ifare two and under three—J. H.

Hall, Walter RiddelL
Gelding two and under three—

kVo.Rest ft

Mate three tad under four—

Hall,

Fanny

Mil-

Mrs. A. M. Yealey.
Fabric Painting—Mrs.

Manser.
White-Mrs. J. E. Smith,

dred Colling
Eyeret=

"

Furlong.
Linen Centerpiece—Mrs. A, M.

Yealey, Mrs. Ollie Gray.
Colored-Mrs. R. C. Hall, Fannie

Manser.
French—Mrs. Lois Poock, Mrs.

Jno. Purcell.

Waist-^rs. J. B Smith.
Coral Colored-Mrs. Ollie Gray,

j Mrs, J. E. Smith.
* f

Coral White-Mrs. jr. B, Smith

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Ail persons indebted toifae~ftrm of

J. Ernst ft Son, Hebron, Ky., are re-
ouested to cnll and settle, and those
Having clams against the Bame will
present them to the undersigned
proven as by law required.

ED ERNST.
Surviving Partner.

Plymouth

COAL
At L<

Andv Sheeban,
Erlanger, Ky.

Consolidated Phone.

I The Cincinnati Grain 60.
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGER, KY.

•» FRK PHONE

1
ft

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.
Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc-

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently
can save you_ the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

OIVI3 US A TRIAL — ' I+»

Fair Notes.
The refreshment stands had three

good days.

HPlenty of water on ttre^jround
j

the time.

The weather could not have been
more favorable.

In the aggregate the attendance
was about an average.
The shade on the grounds is grow-

ing less as the-years pass.
The young people enjoyed every

minuteof the three days
Good order prevailed every day

and the police had a soft job.

_
The exhibitors were principally

thuse uf the lam HcveraTysaTsT"
The agricultural exhibit was short

because of the unfavorable season.
The display of vegetables showed

the effects of th# unfavorable season.
Best & Co., of Walton, were the

largest Boono county premium ta-
fcerer ;

-

For Sale—Fresh cow and a sow
that will weigh 300 pouhda. Ap-
ply to Thos. Hensley, Burling-
ton R- D. 1.

*

The grounds were dry and dusty,
but the ring was kept in good condi-
tion by Irequent sprinkling.
There were no accidents in the

ring although two or three horseB
showed a disposition to run while in
the ring.

A tire on a large auto near the am-
phitheater blew out Saturday after-
noon, causing some fco think that a
shooting scrap was on.

Garnett Riley, of Mibsissippi, was
there every day and enjoyed meeting
old acquaintances. He was chaper-
oned by A. B. Whitlock.
There were one_ hundred automo-

biles ou the ground on Saturday,
and the horses and buggies appeared
as numerous as ever.

The Lexington party who had been
employed to Judge the horses could
not attend and did not inform the
directors until after the fair begah._
Uncle Bert Johnson, 77, of Cov-

ington, was on hand earlv Saturday
morning as usual, and never stopped
going until he had meet all his ru-
ral friends.

Wood Maxwell and Waller Camp-
bell, of Covington, and Jas. Clore, of
Newport, took in the show on Satur-
day and were given the glad hand
by a hoBt of friends.

The horse show during the three
days was as good as ever seen at the
fair, while the mules were more nu-
merous and as good as those shown
in any of the past years

tanes who attended the fair and were
buay hunting old irlends.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Persons indebted to the estate o

the late W. L Pope, deceased, wil
please come forward and settle, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.

W. H. POPE, Admr.

For Sale—Two Hampshire buck
sheep. Apply to John Cloua,
Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—20 nice stock hogs.
Apply to Elmer Kirk, Burlington,
Ky.

For Sale—Good driving horse-
sound and alright. Apply to J.
S. Adams, Burlington.

For
posts.
Burlington

Sale—S,000 good Locust
Apply to Arch Acra,
n R. DU.

For Sale—Ten hogs that will av-
erage about 110 pounds. Apply

tfrank Allen, Big Bone.

For Sale—Jersey cow with calf
by her side. Apply to Mrs. El-
len Smith, R. D. 1, Union.

For Sale—Good six year ola
family horse—work anywhere-
safe for a woman to drive. Ap-
ply to J. F. Blyth, Burlington.

"For Rent-^IOT'acres, nearly all
in grass, renter must give refer-
ence for money rent or on
the shares. Call on Henry L.
Tanner, Erlanger, Ky^

WALTON.

R. 8. Bruce, of Liberty, Missouri,
and James Clore, of Rushvills, In- £ere

. 1
Mr* «"4 *£•• Edwards, of

diana, were among those from a dis- Hamilton, Ohio; Mrs. Wayne Light
t.ti/.ao/)i,,.(tn^^n,„f„i i ner and three children, of T.av-

Levi Miller, of Pennsylvania, is
here this week buying mules.
W. F. Dennis, miller at the Wal-

ton Roller Mill* spent the^ week
at Elwood, Ind., with his family.
H. C. Diers returned Wednes-,

day from a three weeks' visit-'
with relatives in Akron and Cin-
cinnati.
Mrs. Chas. Johnson and little

daughter, Marie, of Covington, are
enjoying a visit with her mother
Mrs. Bern Hume, of near Bracht.
Misses Nellie and Marian John-

son enjoyed a delightful day Mon-
day with Mr. ana Mrs. Jas.
Sturgeon.
Miss Ella Harris, of Covington,

spent the latter part of last
week with her mother Mrs. Louisa
Stephenson. *
Arthur Highes sold his farm

of 3fr acres near Walton, in Ken-
ton county, to Wm. Edwards, of
Hamilton, Ohio, for $1,300, pos-
session to be given in November.
Mr, Edwards is a son-dn-flaw of T.
B. Northcutt.
Wesley Underbill, of Burlington

and Albert Underhill and son Dun
can, of near Union, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with W. L.
Sturgeon and wife, bringing with
them their usual supply of fine
melons whch were enjoyed by all.
Benton Northcutt was tender-

ed a tfine birthday dinner, last
Tuesday, his 66th anniversary. His
wife prepared a bountiful dinner
of good things for the oc-
casion at their home near town.
Those from a distance present
were Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, of

Water ior livestock is becoming
alarmingly scarce.

-

I will give to the best borse colt

$7.00 and second best $8.00; to the

Mount Mellick-Mrs. J. E. Smith, best mare eolt $7.00 and to the see-

Home on .Sept. lath, 1*1$.

E J. AYLOR.

ner and three children, -of Lex-;
ington.

j^ewto?^ Sullivan •Bdv5**-** 1

Hah; ond best $8.t», solta tobe of the 1WS 2S* ,^j!L™toW^^l**r*** eonnty Deposit Ban*, BurUngteni

get of my horse, Don DsGoxee, and
*t7

'
******* _ *£„ 2SSL*L»

the show to be held at the Harvest

to to handled this week.

Farm Mntnrc For ?vmfini
'
°**nti** <**»> *•*».rarm motors &>» sk«M«sf Fuim, su<», Etc

Last a Lifetime. From lk to 25 h. p. $33 and up, ready to ram,

4i "

>

O Wrtet F*tw- lisrtMhHra

Spencer- HarHieb Co.

if
S. W. Cor. 9th and Sycinon

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Ptaw 3769 Caul

B. B. ALLPHIN
L_. J. BUDDE 6c CO.

XJTvm IBtool* OinmmlirioB ?C»r»lMMifch»

Union Stock Yards, CTWCIKNATI. Phoae W. 4206.

•?. £t

V*

11.'. i*-

'K

REMiNGTONl
UMC

Thm RmminmUtn Cmbt find a >H4*
««">" han3, hrlh* big MlmW

A NEW
HIGH POWER RIFLE-
He Ranington-UMC Slide Action Repeater

, \ - - -

GETTING in touch with the shooting fraternity all over the
country, »» we do, we find a very considerable number of
Remir.gton-UMC users who want a Remington-UMC slide

action repeater in a high power model—one heavy enough for practically

any type of gam* that is found on this continent

The answer to this demand is the new Remington-UMC High Power
Slide Action Repeating Rifle. -During the few months these rifles have
been on the market, several hundred of them have been put into use,

The testimony of the owner* is that they are emphatically a success.

Your Remingtoo-UMC dsslar has th*M repeating rifls* !n stock or will get jroa one,
Dont buy a high pow« repeater until you h»ve >e«n It. It !• the gun you want.

,

Resalngton Arms-Union Meullle CartrMgs Co. 4 K9 Broadway, Now York

PUBLIC_SALE.
I will offer the following property

for sale at my residence on Gunpow-
der creek, one and one fourth miles
north of Hathaway, on
MONDAY, HEPT„.l6th, 1918,

One allpurpose horse, 5 years old and
not afraid of autos : 3 Jersey eows, 1

brood sow, 9 or 10 stock bogs, 10 tons
Alfalfa hay, farm wagon, Deering
self-binder, walking cultivator, sled,

J Interest In Deerlng mower, turning
EIow, single shovel plow, log chain,
ay fork, rope and pal lies, double

set carriage harness, double set wag-
on harness, 15 aerss corn in field
(will sell In lots), J half acre of to-
bacco in patch, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sums of $6 and under,

trou8,« months will be given, purobaser to
orlva note with good security, nego-

and payable at the Boons

KmmM • ArjilJ4|a Tj/Jg, IsytMlTl IMUOb W Ut/lU

piled with before moving property.

The Pt. Pleasant and Devon com J. C. wHlTJK.
monlcations were received too late Sal* to begin at 8:80 p. m.

A. D. Williamson, Auctioneer.

Farm for Sale.
71 acres near Hathaway, Boone

county, Ky., 66 acres of this farm is
in grass and will raise good tobacco
remainder in stubble

; good barn
house and necessary outbuildings,
plenty of lasting water. For further
particulars address

BALY CONLBY,
»• !>• 2, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—My property fn Fioiv
ence, consisting of a five room
brick house, one acre of land,
food cellar, barn and other out-
uildings. Price reasonable If sold

before September 1st.

Mrs. Lucy A. Yealey.
—J L —

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the
TJnion Crstamery Association or
having claims against " the same
are requested to settle at once
as we sre closing up our business

L. H. V08HBLL,
Secretary.

Subscribe for the RECORDHB.

Hgggg d<K^if^^jfciVteSnt.^
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Setustf l|«pp«iifK^

Cut your weeds.

Kraut material ia about ripe.

COTMtfderable tobacco baa been
cut.

Jiue weather for the fair la»t
week.

W. J. Rice haa been quite ill
for several days.

The temperature has been near
the ,100 mark thi» week.

Several sew men on duty at the
gate* at the fair laat week.

Tobacco growera are manifeal-
ing no uneaslnees about frost.

R. B.Huey, of Commissary, haa
ioveeted In a fine, new bug jy.

The Lexington pike where not
oiled waa very auaty last week.

.. Clint Weaver ia rebuilding hia
barn that' burned down a few
nights since.

The hot wind that prevailed a
day or two last week was hara
on the growing crops.

A large number of Boone coun-
ty people contemplate taking in
tne ckaie fair at .Louisville.

Muakmelons as large as ordin-
ary pumpkins have made their
appearance on the local market.

It is reported that farmers in
some parts of the state are re-
fusing it cents a pound for to-
bacco.

Rev, Edgar D, Jones will preacu
*Jt BuUittsvilie Christian- church
Hext Sunday morning at the
usual hour.

Personal Mention.

Mrs, P. A. Ryle is home from a
Cincinnati hospital very much im-
proved in health.

Omer Porter and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, spent a few daya the
past week here with his relatives.

Capt. H. B. Penton, of, New-
port, is the guest of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edgar Berkshire, out on
the Belleview pike.

Chas. Maurer apd family ana
Mrs. Emma Browo spent Sunday
with J. B. Botts and family, in
BuUittsvilie neighborhood.

Mrs. Legrand Gaines, out on the
Petersburg pike, was the Jjuest
of Burlington friends two or three
days last week.

Garnett Huey, son of R. B.
Huey, has gone to Balcove, Okla-
homa, where he has a positaonf
of Professor of English In Balcove
College.

L. H. Sprague, of Taylorsporty
and Henry Kottmyer, of Con-
stance, were transacting busi-
ness in the county seat Thurs-
day of last week.

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA, f
Colton, Cala, Aug. 20, 1913.

Thinking: some of mfr friend* In
old Boone would like to
know how I like, ana what I
think or the Sunny California, I
thought I would write a letter
to the Recorder.

I think the climate here is
fine. Our daughter, who was
not in very good health when we
came here is greatly improved, so
I think it is a very healthy,
place to live. When I first came
I didn't like the place v^ry well
but aftejr I had been here a while
and got acquainted with the ways
and people I liked it better, and
now I think it is a fine place to
live.

I am working for a ranchman
from Illinois. He has a large
alfalfa ranch, an orange grove
and peach orchard. This ia a fine
place to grow alfalfa. We have
cut four times this season and
will cut it three more times, mak-
ing seven In all. It makes about
two tons to the acre at one cut-
ting.
He will have a good crop of

oranges this year. It is nice when
.working in the grove in winterMisses K&tie Kirkpatrick andr™""*" hiuvo

Emma King, of Riverside, Ohio, a
>
nd y°u «* down to rest, to have

spent last Sunday and Monday a 'nice big orange fresh from the
with thft fnrmpr'n mnthof* MVn tree to eat.with the former's mother," Mrs.
Lavina Kirkpatrick.
a a -a t j iuui uiutr income went on a

5n!;I^'^»Ddn^e^f «•»** tr
*J>

over to. the CatalinaCovington, and Misses Helen Ly
ons and Bessie Berkshire, of Cov

»^;.WeJ1±.°,da«L^?!! °£ Mr
' went from Colton to San Pedro inand Mrs. Edward Berkshire

Misses Bess Hall and Nellie ?"*»><« to •ee '* lot °* the coun
Trotter, after a week's vacation^xotcer, aixer a weea/a vacation **/:

1
**w". ""* i««» ««» weanier

with the former's parents at this whiC^ "takes ane trip daily from
place, returned to their homes in Sa? pedro to Cataline.place, returned to their homes in
Newport, Monday ' afternoon.

Noah Clore and wife, who have good time.
been ill in Covington for two or----- — — —o- '"- »-« »»• .. ». .lav* auiii a mtc uiue luai
three weeks, were brought to the when I got home I sent my wife
horn* nt rhftlf Hannhfu. Uu A nnA «lillir«« >ir« *-».. -l_

The North Bend Association of House
Baptists will meet with the Bur-
lington church, next Wednesday
and Thursday.

o

The examining trial of Lou
Phelps, who killed Zueili -at Tay-
lorsport several- days ago, wilt
be held today, Thursday.

Last Monday several Erlanger
peai,:.. Z^.^d the Lonesome hole
on Gunpowder creek, where they
spent the day bathing and fish-
ing, jv

Edward Botts, of Plattsburg, has
a stepper that he puts on high
gear whenever an auto comes up
behind him and so far ho has
never lost a dash,* —
Prom •tatiatics compiled by

Barksdale Hamhrtt, Superintend
ent of Public Instruction the
school per-—catita for Boone
cotinty thie year will be $4.15.

Circuit Clerk Maurer has pur-
chased of Robt. McMillan the farm
on the Belleview pike half a
mile west ot town. Consideration,
$3,500, possession to be glyen this
fall.

Albert Conner was out among
the growers last week find offer-
ed some of them $12 a hundred
for their 1913 crop of tobacco, but
wa«k unable to make any pur-
,chaaes.

Marv Aim Cleek has filed suit
in the Kenton circuit court v»
Edward Stephens and others to
set aside the will of the late Na-i
poleon B. Stephens, alleging un-
due influence.

Ed. Scales, colored, was fined
$100 j*nd_ costs and sentenced .to

>r 5QjiayjL by ^Police Judge- feasting on chieken-and
lead, of Covington, one day last
week, for assaulting C. W. Durr,
of Latonia, the Sunday before.

Assessor T. G. Willis began as-
sessing the county again last
Monday. This will be "his last
lound. His sucoeSsor will be W.
P. Beemon, who won the nomin-
ation at the recent primary elec-
tiojn.

Mrs. Kirb Tanner, who - return-
- g£ yg'a * Cinefensti-hospltal on
Wednesday of last week, is im-
proving nicely and will soon be
entirely recovered, very much to
the -gratification of"figF~numerous
friends.

Gov. McCreary appointed Judge
Cammack to sit in the special
term of Circuit Court at George-
towjn in the case of Offutt against
O'Banion in which the latter won
in the recent primary by a ma-
jority of one vote.

While other counties in the
State have furnished quite a
number of accidents from autos,
Boone county with her large
number of "speed wagons" has
been very fortunate—so far no
killings or mannings have been re
ported. _
Horse buyers in Trigg, Hender-

son, Christian and Hancock coun-
ties, as well as other counties,
have received orders from the
Government that it wants many
cavalry horses and mules. This is
taketn to mean that the War De-
partment is being prepared for
war with Mexico & case the plan*
of President Wilson fails.—Ex.

While unloading milk at the
creamery last Thursday morning,
W. C. Goodridge, was thrown
from his vehicle when his horse
moved _up, and was - thrown- to
the ground, lighting on his head For Sale—Good
and shoulder*, hurting him so
badly he could toot be taken
home for several days. He was

A>
tsr-fcw-pawr Mrs, Druclila Good
Hdge, where he remaiaed

home of their daughter, Mrs. A.
L. Nichols near town, last Mon-
day.

Judge John M. Laasing and wile
and Lieutenant Walter H. Laas-
ing and wife attended the ball
game here last Monday afternoon
and took supper at the Boone

J. L. Clements, of Erlanger,
passed thru Burlington one day
the latter part of last week, en-
route from the Belleview bot-
toms with a load of fine water-
melons.

Miss Julia Stevenson, of Nor-:

and children over for a week.
Mr. Hizer, who is one of those

large hearted men, and also has
a large automobile, took them
over" eti X&8 Angeles in his car,
which pleased the children great-
ly.

If amy of my L fends ever come
to California near Colton don't
fail ' to come and see me, as we
are always glad to eee anyone
or hear from any one in "Old
Kentuck."

JR. S. WILSON.

EDUCATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
wood,- Ohio, and nephew, William At Florence Fair Attracted Much
Stevenson, of Indianapolis, after
a visit of a few days with friends
in Burlington, have returned to
their homes.

Cleveland Snyder, who is a mo-i
torman on one of the street car
lines in Cincinnati, spent several
days last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Snyder, at
this place.

Mrs. William Hedges entertain-
ed the following guests last Sun-
day: Prof. Harrison, wife and
daughter and their son, Raymond
and their daughter, ^Miss Irene
and her company, Mr. Elwood
Tanner.

After spending several weeks
here with relatives and friends
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Rouse have
returned to their home in St.
Petersburg, Florida. While here
Dr. Rouse made a trip to the
northwest where he, has consid-
erable mining interests.

Mr. P. H. Shearer, of Erlanger,
and three sons, R. M., of the
Philippines, Clare, o f Brooklyn,
N. Y„ and H. W„ 6f Newport,
spent Thursday- of last- week at
Lonesome Hole on Gunpowder
creek, trying to catch some of
the fine fish that infest that
stream of water.

George C. Goode, one of
Covington's popular grocers, pass-
ed through Burlington, last Mon-
day, in command of an .

party that was enroute to
Bend to celebrate Labor

East
Day

The party was out to have a
frood time and-no doubt they had
I. *

Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts, of - De-
troit, Michigan, were quests of
Mrs. Tibbett's uncle, J? C. Revill
and family a few days the past
week. Mr. Tibbetts is patent
counsel for the Packard Automo-*
bile Companyr in one of which
machines he and his wife made
the trip in one day from De-
troit to Burlington.

Thomas Cowen and wife left last
Saturday for their home in Mem-
phis, Teton., after a ten days-
Very pleasant visit with his rel-
atives and friends here. It is
hoped that Mr., and Mrs. Cowen
will find it convenient to visit
his native heath again in a reas-
onable length of—time where
they will always find a cordial
welcome. As souvenirs of hia brief
sojourn at his old home Mr. Cow-
en took back with him a trio
of delicious hams, and he will
give some of the Memphians a
practical demonstration of the
kind of meat that graces the ta
Dies among the Kentuckians from
whence he came.

Card of Thanks—I desire to ex-
press my heartfelt thanks to our
friends who were so kind during
the illness of my dear fathex,
also to Mr. and Mrs, Weaver, Mrs.
F. Behanan aod T)r. S. B. Nun-
nelley. Mrs. Myrtle Webb.

Card of Thanks—Mrs. J. I. Mc-
Wethy and family desire to ex-
tend thanks to their many rela-
tives and friends for the sym-

fflStJrh^«T.ailff-Se
!ffi:-

l«tte/heade, bill head"? envelope.belovsd husband and lather t al*o *£
to Bro. Edgar Riley for his com-
forting words and Mr. Stisr
his efficient services.

u^u«~ •»»» vu.v.m* <«;•. 410 warn ivi wis kbouuuo rugn, icgoa aa
brought to the home of his sis- new will set! at a bargain. Ap-

mare with colt by her side. -

in foal by good horse; also
for sale gasoline range, good as

tree to eat.
Mr. Hizer, my boss, myself and

four other friends went on a

Island. ^e didn't catch
fish but it was a fine trip. We

automobiles, which gave us a

try. Then ws"t0Okr-th» "

' steamer

Catalina is a nice place to go
to rest, bathe, fish and have a

We had such a nice time that

Attention and Comment
A new feature at the Boone Co

Fair last week which attracted
much attention and comment was
the Educational tent. It served as
a rest room and headquarters for
those interested in educational
matters. Several articles of inter-
est were on exhibition made by
students in schools of the coun-
ty—manual training and sewing.
The spelling banner won by Flor-
ence school last spring, the at-
tendance banner won at Louis-
ville by the teachers of the
county and other -trophies—asd
pictures were on exhibition. Lit-
erature was handed out and. the
Division Boards held their meet-
ings in the tent. Hundreds of per-
sons visited the tent and express-
ed their appreciation of this
method of increasing interest in
the schools. It is intended that
this shall be a beginning of great-
er things in the matter of arous-
ing public interest in things ed-
ucational.

Hopeful Lutheran Church.

A series of* meetings will be open-
ed in the Hopeful Luthern church,
Saturday evening, Sept. 6th at 7:30
p. m. These meetings will continue
for"TJtne day h, closing Sept. 14th by
the celebration of the Holy Com-
munion. All members of the church
are kindly urged to attend these

iut°- -meetings. Every one is welcome to
Tr.^o.4- »_.!_ m. i . »

WE BUY GROCERIES

From the Makers

In Large Qualities

FOR SPOT GASH
The only House in Northern
Ky. from which YOU can
buy Groceries and save the

Retailers Profit

—ASK—

For Prices, a cent postal

card will save you many
DOLLARS

THE HIGHEST GRADE FLOOR
Milled from Winter

Wheat Is

li^il

BEST WINTER PATENT,

CEO.W. HILL* i

•"JMCTOK

worship with us and we, extend a
special invitation to those in the
community wtrcrare wtttiorrrarcliu rc h
home. .

The pastor will preach OrrtbefdE
lowing topics during the series:
Sept. 6th-"The Way, The Truth

and the Life." John 14 6.

Sept. 7th--'A Historic Curse."
Sept. 8th—"The two Estates of

Man," Luke 16:19-31.

Sept. 9th—"Sowing and Reaping,"
I Gal. 6:7-8.

Sept. 10-"The Mediatorial Door,"
John 10:9.

Sept. 11—"The Christian Race,"
Heb. 12:1-2.

Sept. 12—The New Birth," John 8:
16.
Sept. 13 -"What Think Ye-of

Christ?" Matt, 22:42.

Sept. 14—The celebration of the
Holy Communion. This last service
will be held at 10:30a. m. All others
of the series will be held at 7:30 p. m.

W. F. WALLACE, Pastor.

Explains Itself.

Mr. W. L. Riddell,
Burlington, Ky.

Dear Mr. Riddell:
I have been informed that some

Postmasters have refused to per-
mit such articles as letter heads,
bill heads, envelopes, etc., to be
mailed under the parcel post rate.
I have called the attention of

the Pos'office Department to this
fact and have a ruling on same,
a copy of the letter, I insert as
follows :

"Hon. A. B. Rouse,
House of Representatives,

My Dear Mr. Rouse:
This office has been requested

by the office of the First As-
sistant Postmaster General to ad-
vise you of the postage rate on

These articles, togethe r with
*or order forms, report forms, etc.,

mainly blank, are fouth-clasa mail
and, when sent unsealed, are

— chargeable with postage at the
are rates eet fourth in section S and

7 of the Parcel Post Regulation*
Yours Very Truly.

'. J. BARROWS.
fi
,y»t<URob^B' QV^tt "tirsbarg Acting Third Assistant Postmas

iBLJLJrA.J*oaa_4ll% Iter OsSsrak''

(THE PERFECT)

Flour

Freight Paid to Your Station

••••••••

INOBBTTBR

Per

Lb.

Pleases Thousands.

It will you.

••••••••

Northwestern

SEED RY1

••••••••

NEW
Timothy Seed.

••••MM

NEW
SEED WHEAT.

Every seed you buy from

us is tested by the very

latest improved methods

adopted by the U. S. Gov-

ernment. So you can rest

assured that HILL'S SEED
wilt produce a crop if wea-

ther conditions are right.

When you buy

Seeth rrom^Hill

you reach near-

est the grower.

I

For You and Your Wife
^ cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a
haven of rest for you to come back to at night. - And
all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture, thai harmonizes, than
furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking' chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug
on the floor,— all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it (Tver,

Don't forget to get a STEARNS 6c FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority
; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior
TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money without
question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

IffiMAKXiBRO
EVERYTHJWe FOR THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmoutii St., Newport, Ky.

I

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

Ito. 6 Ptke SfrooV • ^ Covinolon, Kentucky
Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

iKXSXSeSCSIKXXXgXSXgJi I

N
613

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

Jes— Wrong glasses may be- worse

than none.

• We fit them right and get results.

. F. PennTNT. 0..*•» Moich, Jeweler,
Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

I'Uoiife, South 1746.

••••••••

GeoJ, Hill 4 Co,

GROCERS ft SEEDMEN,

3709 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1868.

JS
lie J. C. BOTTLER COAL CO.

Erlanger, Ky.—
Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible,

and guarantee 80 pounds to the bushel. Will also

handle Cannel Coal and Peidmont strictly blaek-
smi thing Coal. Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOAL CO
I

Erlanger, Kentucky. •

ZSta2K*JES2Sa&2GK3FmXV2i7:

Union Greamery Company
UNION, KY.

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat

in whole milk and hand separated cream. Hon-

est tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L. Mallett, - Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

B TXnrsrX^syyyKTttVTE^^^'SriFlSm

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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il Twenty Thousand at Educational Barbecue |
• • —^«»»»•^—

•< •
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O-OPERATION was the keynote

of the great Camden barbecue,

which was hold In—the huge

woods pasture outside of Ver-

sailles on the 20th. Many noted

speakers from every part of the Unit-

ed States told of the effects of co-oper-

etion among farmers, hut the salient

(taint of this social and educational

«T«nt was that the host and his neigh-

bors and his friends were an example

bf what co-operation can accomplish.

Co-operation Helped.

Tour correspondent was congratulat-

ions Mr. Camden on the great success

Of his educational barbecue when he

emiled and interrupted him by saying,

*% am delighted that you feel as you

flb about this affair, but the thing

which has made it a complete success

is, the co-operation of my good friends

and neighbors." Pausing a moment to

pnint toward the big tent where the

meals were being carved aud sand-

wiches distributed, be continued: "A
number of those white aproned fel-

lows that you see in that tent busy

ejjeing meat and waiting on the peo-

plf are my neighbors, who are helping

100 make this a real success. No men
that I might have been able to hire for

ire money cotrhl have created the

iendid atmosphere that these good

ends have. And the mayor and the

m of Versailles have agreed that all

res shall bVcTosed from 10 until^T

y. It Is~alT ccr-operatlonr Ten
3«our paper that this barbecue is as

growing, progressive spirit that will

make it a strong state in the near fu-

ture.

Kentucky Has "Arrived."

It was not alone your correspondent

who caught this feeling that seemed
to be lu the very air of the barbecue.

Men who had traveled long distances

to talk with the people about co-opera-

tion, men who had never faced a
Kentucky audience before, sensed it

The evening of the barbecue three of

the speakers gathered in Mr. Camden's
home to chat over the happiness of the

day. Twilight was deepening among
the trees In the lawn and the last trol-

ley car was leaving with the stragglers

from the barbecue when one of the

speakers turned to the others and said:

"I'm going to make a statement, and I

want you two fellows to say what you
think of it You, like me, happen to be
from a far northern state, and you
should be able to judge if I'm right in

what I say." He stopped talking, look-

ing out among the shadows that grew
among the trees as if to gather bis

thoughts properly; then he continued:

"I came down to this barbecue won-
dering what I would see. I had heard,

of course, that Kentucky was begin-

ning to think about co-operation, educa-

tion and many other things. Why, she

isn't beginning; she has begun. It was
written large all over those people to-

day. Things will happen In Kentucky
from now on, and happen fast SHE
HAS ARRIVED. If I should leave

roasting meat and night had settled

over the bills the barbecue grounds be-

came a mass of shifting grotesque

shadows, savory odors and wood
smoke. By early morning the five

huge kettles were bubbling contentedly

witl rich, thick old fashioned burgoo.

It seemed as if enough food had been
prepared overnight to feed an army.
Several_ .gentlemen were standing

near one of the numerous tanks that

were kept filled with ice and water for

the thirsty crowd. At length one of

them remarked: "I'm as thirsty as I

can be, but I'm afraid to drink that

water. It looks a little muddy, and
I'm always afraid of getting typhoid

fever when the water supply Is ns low
as it is now after a long drought"

Water Was Analyzed.

The men were still hesitating when
one of Mr. Camden's friends stepped

up and remarked casually: "I think I

can make you comfortable about the

water. Mr. Camden usually does things

up brown. He thought that there

might be some danger, so he had this

water analyzed to be on the safe side."

Each of the men took several deep
drinks and looked much relieved.

A Crowd of 20,000.

The crowd? Oh, it was estimated all

the way from 10,000 to 30,000. There
must have been the full 20,000 that

was given as the heading for this sto-

ry of the barbecue because 1,000 au-

tomobiles were parked on the grounds

and more than that number of vehl-

|
ing which the speakers and your cor-

respondent caught, the feeling that In

some subtle way foreshadows Ken-
tucky's coming greatness. The address
Is as follows:

Mr. Camden's Address.

"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen—My
friends, I give yon, one and all, a most
hearty welcome. 1 am truly delighted

to have you here today.

"I hope you will allow me to tell

you br'iJly what was in my mind
when I jeclded to have this barbecue.

"Always lu thinking of Kentucky I

have a great inspiring vision, -i have
been in most of- the states of the Un-
ion and have traveled In many lands,

but I have never beheld a state or em-
pire that has such material posslblli-

eratlon, I placed on the .first page of

our program the rural school symbol of

Denmark, the owl perched on a spade,

the union of wisdom and labor. To
follow the matter still further, I will

say that the unique and great little,

kingdom of Denmark has practically
;

the same population as Kentucky, but
[

Kentucky has almost three times as,

great an area, with an incalculably i

greater variety ef resources. From the

standpoint of a Kentuckian, the only

,

resource that Denmark has is In her

people, as it la a flat country, with
very thin soil, and we would consider

It almost Impossible to extract a Hv«
ing from It It has no mines, no for-

}

eats, no mills or manufacturing plants.

It Is devoted almost exclusively to

dairy work. Its climate is bad and

ment We are not living In the age of

the coonskin cap and long barreled

rifle. Our times are strenuously com-

petitive and the degree of our civilian-

tton very complex. Realising this con-

dition, we should set about Intelligent-

ly, with determination and our eyes

open, to learn the value of organisation

and co-operation and to fully andefc

stand the destructive quality of unin- i

tentioual selfish individualism.

"We must establish team work
among ourselves, we must trust one
another, If we are to prosper further

as a people and advance the solidarity

of Kentucky interests.

Future of Kentucky.

"1 have an unbounded faith In the

future of Kentucky and in the ability

*

much Woodford county's success as it

Is mine. It Is a success because of

neighborly co-operation."

Neighborly Atmosphere.

That the huge crowd that began to

arrive as early as 8 o'clock felt this

atmosphere of ueighborllness and co-

operation, of which Mr. Camden bad
spoken, was evident. It was a gath-

ering of people who were thinking; a

crowd that bad come to see and bear
others who were thinking; a crowd
that bad on its "Sunday go to meet-

ing" c'othes and manners, for there

was not a loud voice or a quarrelsome
tone on the grounds the whole day
through. Even the babies and chil-

dren -forgot to fret or cry while their

mothers chatted with friends under
the shade ef the forest trees, and the

men discussed crops and tbe drought
Everywhere there were good natured,
pleasant laughter and smiling faces.

It ft not often that a- host ean enter-

tain 20,000 toasts and have nothing to

mar the t!ay; ^Phe meeting showed
condhslvery that there la a new spirit

abroad in tola wonderful old state-^a

here and be gone ten years I would not
be able to recognize the state, I'm sure,
because It will have changed so materl-

;

ally In that time. Am I right, fellows?" i

"Sure you're right." answered th»
others In a breath. I

-

Of course they had something to e;ir.
jBy 1 o'clock the afternoon of the iftthj

wagons loaded with choice beef begun
j

to arrive, and old George Jaubert hur-
ried about to see that the coals In the!
trenches were as warm as they should
be and that the frames to bold the
meat were steady for such a mighty
load.

Preparing the Food.

Eighteen busy colored men sat on
empty boxes chatting while they peel-
ed and cut the fifty bushels of potatoes
that were to be used in the making of
the burgoo. When the 6,000 pounds of
beef were in place over the glowing
coals hay frame loads of dressed mut-
ton came to the tables to be prepared
for the trenches. It required three
wagons to bring the 119 sheep that
were to help feed the multitude Later
after tbe frames were full of gently

cles were just behind them. Allow-
ing an average of five people to the
vehicles and automobiles gives 10,000.

Tbe interurban cars gave their figures

as 5.000. Add to this 15,000, those
that walked, those that came on horse-
back, on bicycles and motorcycles, and
you will find that 20,000 Is about right
These figures may be got at in an-
other manner. In preparing to serve
the burgoo to tbe people 14,000 tin

cups and spoons bad been provided,
and they did not go around. Anyhow,
it was fully as big a crowd as any
one bad hoped for.

Thirteen Speakers.

As tbere were thirteen speakers dur-

ing tbe day, it would be an impossibil-

ity to give any idea of what they said.

It Is sufficient to say that each and ev-

ery talk was educational in Its tone.

That tbe state at large may get an
idea of all the talks, it might be .well

to give Mr. Camden's address of wel-

come in whole.
, He seems to .have,

caught and hugged dose to himself

the feeling that would show Itself in

the crowd at the barbecue, the fat-

ties, variety of soil, diversity of prod-

ucts and other blessings as our own
beloved state—old Kentucky.
"Tn ten years' time she will lead

every state In the Unioh"Tn the pro-

ductlon^oFcoal and, what Is more, as
time goes on will Increase the lead and
hold it for she has a greater deposit

oT~higu" grade coal than either Penn-
sylvania or West Virginia. It can
also be truly said of Kentucky, as of

almost any other country, that If we
were absolutely Isolated from the rest

of tbe world we have within ourselves

everything necessary for tbe develop-

ment of a most advanced and pros-

perous civilization. We have In abun-

dance the raw materials—iron, coking

coal, timber, fire and porcelain clays,

phosphate deposits, oil, gas and an
endless variety of mineral wealth, a

most varied soil, grazing lands and a

beneficent climate.

Great Farming State.

"Yet while the mineral wealth of

the state Is a vital thing and means
more to us than we can now under-

stand, to my mind tbe very soul and
heart of Kentucky must always dwell

in her farm lands And pastures, beau-

tiful, gently rolling, the fairest and
greenest the sun shines upon and
fruitful as the delta of the Nile. Ken-
tucky will ever be a great farming
state, and the character of her agri-

culture will determine the character

and development of ber people. Some
one has well said that a people cannot

be greater or stronger than their soil.

"What I wish to draw attention to

today and to emphasize is tbe well

recognized fact that In mining, manu-
facturing and all productive enter-

prises tbe basic form 'of wealth Is In

Itself only about 50 per cent of tbe

problem involved. The other 50 per

cent Is In organization, wblcb really

means co-operation. Granting that

our sell would grade No. 1 In fertility

—which In many cases It will not do,

though by Intelligent and Industrious

methods It can be made Jo—as we
now stand, with our Imperfect system

of soil education, organization nod co-

operatlon, we farmers are realizing but

half of what we are entitled to from
our farms.

Bttral School System.

"As an illustration of what can be
*<wmpUBhe4 by education and oo-op-

lnhospItaBle beyong"expression. There
"

are only sixteen weeks In the year
when it is possible to turn the cattle

out. And then, for economr, they are

tethered carefully In tbe fields, so that

no grasr or cloveT~witrije wasted by
being trampled upon. In spite of these
most unfavorable farming conditions,

Denmark is the only- country in the
world today where the city population
is decreasing and the rural population

,

increasing, owing entirely to its ad-

J

vanced rural school system.

"Notwithstanding these adverse and
harsh natural conditions the export of

butter in 1911 was about 229,320,000

pounds, and to Great Britain alone It

amounted to 151,142,715. .The total

amount of cream and milk exported
amounted to $4,i2t;52©. I

"Tbe money value of eggs exported
In tbe same year amounted to $7,906,-

000.
|

"The export of bacon from Denmark
in the same year amounted to

252,262,-J
No one saw any danger, but the

000 pounds, or a cash value of $32,852,-4 boatman felt the placid water lnsensl-
060, making a total cash valuation of bly rising and knew that the fide had
exports of $95,953,195, in addition to turned. At last the visitors knew this.

of Kentucklans to do things when their
attention and Interests are centered
upon those things, It is because of
my ambition and hope to personally
help In quickening this movement that
I decided to give this barbecue. Tell-

ing you again />f the pleasure it gives
me in hnvmg yon here today, I will
now turn over tbe proceedings of the
day to the chairman." — J'_'

Perilous Boating.
On the west coast of Ireland, near

-the mouth of the river Shannon, are
seyeral large sea caves which open
Into each other. But the visitor needs
a good guide and a good boatmun, for
the sea in insidious and* tbe labyrinth
of caves Intricate. On one occasion,
writes Aubrey deVere In his "Recol-
lections," soon after a party had enter*.

ed the boatman suddenly shouted,
"Bend down your heads for your
lives 1"

4td
what was consumed at borne.

Denmark's Example.

"Furthermore, the country is so flat

and wet that tbe dreaded foot and
mouth disease (practically unknown to

us) has to be unceasingly watched.
"This truly marvelous result was

brought about by education, co-opera-

tion and governmental aid. It was
really through great misfortune and
distress that the Danes worked out
these great results and evofved into

a wonderful people. In 1863, when Bis-

marck annexed Schleswig-Holstein,

Denmark was in the blackest despair.

Financial ruin stared her In the face.

It was then determined to try to lift

the dark cloud that enveloped-^er by
establishing the. rural schools 'which
now dot every part of her country.

Individualism Harmful.

"With us tbe chief obstacle to or-

ganization and co-operation, to my
mind. Is the Intense individualism of
the

.
Keutucklau. That spirit of self

reliance, indomitable will and courage

too, for It was not until the boat had
ascended within a few inches of tbe
roof that It began to descend.
"Pull your best!" exclaimed the man

at the helm. "If the second wave
reaches us, we are lost!" Bat before
the second wave reached the cave the
boat had issued from Its mouth.

No Wonder She Blushed.
"That's a nice looking fellow who's

just come In," said the young man who
was dining with his best girl. "Is ha
a friend of yours?"
"Yes, indeed, I know him well,*

laughed the maiden
"Shall I ask him to Join us?"
"Oh, George," said, the girl, blush-

ing, "this Is so sudden!"
"Sudden? What do yon men?" ha

asked in surprise.

"Why—why, that's our young min-
ister.",—Ladles' Home Journal,

He Could Talk.

A Washington society dame was re-

ceiving an Indian chief and she wished1

ure a detriment now and blocks bis

further progress and material develop-

"I am quite well, thank you," re-

sponded the ' red man.—Washington;
WW* .. <&&
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Colony C. Z,—Frequently -the—ofi-
jclala of the Republic, of Panama—
Ithe minor ones—have been rldi-

iculed for the combination of etu-
jpldity and pomposity that governs
their conduct. Sometime* the rid-

icule is not deserved, but often It is.

-OIL

since, and the xnan who engineered
the purchase of Morro is wondering
who got the best of it.

"^"^
Panama: City's water supply is de-

rived from the Rio Grande reservoir,
a little lake quite close to the canal.

Some monthe ago an American real-
r
Fof-ebvtotte-reagona bathing or wad-

^%S>

Tdent of the city of Panama' imported a
ipalr of riding boots from the states,
and in his manifest submitted to the
native customs authorities he so listed
them, with the price, $9.60. The paper
»m returned to him with curt instruc-
tions to correct it Not knowing how
he had erred, he consulted the customs
man and was told the boots must be
listed a» twjo separate articles, thus

:

"One riding boot, value $4.75; one rid-

ing boot, value $4.75." Mr. American
complied silently, and received his
boots.

9-

The Isthmus of Panama does not
belong to the English, never did, and
there are not many real Englishmen
there. Yet the presence of a large
number of British subjects—the Ja-
maican negroes—has forced on the in-

Ihabilants an English custom, that of
vehicles taking; the left side 6f the
road. Probably this is due to the fact
that most of the cab drivers are Ja-
maicans. All the people v

o.f that island
are intensely proud of being subjects
of King George, and they^are tenacious
of such British customs as they know.
Every cabby in Panama and Colon—
and their number Is legion—carries
either a bicycle gong or an automobile
horn with, which to warn other ve-
hicles and pedestrians of hiB approach,
and on a busy day the noise is more
unpleaeant than that of the blasting

ing in it is forbidden, and all around it

are signs stating that fact Recently
the wife of a member of the canal
commission was entertaining friends
from the states, and in the course of
their wanderings one day they came
upon the reservoir. They were tlrod
and dusty and the cool water looked
so Inviting that they all took off their
shoes and stockings and went in wad-
ing. Unfortunately for them, one of
the efficient sone policemen came upon
them and arrested the whole party.
They were taken before the nearest
magistrate, and despite the pleading
of the commissioner, who had been
hastily called to the rescue, each one
wag compelled to pay a fine and listen
to a sharp lecture on law-breaking and
sanitation. -

CITY MAN'S DREAM OF FARM

If Hs Can Make It Come True There
Should Be a Great Uplift of

Agriculture.

Every right-feeling city man looks
forward to spending his old age on a
farm In the country. This is a true
statement but subject to modifica-
tions.

In the first place, the farm will be In

the country, but not too far in. The
idea is to have it near enough the city

to run in for a night at the theater and
get home again by 12:30.

The farmhouse will be a little more
complicated than farmhouses usually
are. It will be hot-water heated and
vacuum cleaned. It will have of tiled

bathrooms perhaps three, a Dutch
kitchen, an oak-painted dining room,
a library, billiard room, den, smokin
room, a Louis Quatorze drawing room
and bedrooms with period furniture.
Farmers whose tastes are not so sim-
ple will doubtless add a pergola and a
sunroom to this plain, but serviceable,

equipment
The farm, whether it is 1ft, 6ft or

100 acres, must have a cow, chickens
and a garden. The cow will lay milk
and butter, the chickens will lay eggs
and broilers and the gardens will lay

vegetables and small fruits. Also
there will be an orchard that will lay

apples. Since the farm is to be self-

contained, it will raise Its own violets,

mushrooms and American' Beauty
roses, and will, of course, have a gaso-
line well at which the automobile can
be watered. While the owner of the

farm will not engage in the actual

manual labor of tilling the soil, he
expects rreatly to assist nature by ex-

ercising an intelligent supervision

over the growing crops. With him
bossing the job and half a dozen farm-
hands doing the chores, agriculture

may well apprehend a great uplift

—

Toronto fatar.

**> In the Culebra cut

Speaking of the blasting reminds me
tfcit one of the very high up engineers
on the canal Job id exceedingly afraid
of dynamite. He Is also a strict dis-

ciplinarian and does not allow the
workmen to loaf. Whenever one of
the frequent "doby shots" or Bmall— blasts is to be fired, the nearest steam
shovel emits a series of short, quick
toots and the men scurry to cover. As
soon as Mr. Engineer appears in the
cut to see that the laborers are losing
no time, the warning whistles are
heard from steam shovels all along the
way and he speedily returns -to his it-

Ace on the hill, leaving the unprodded
workmen to resume their leisurely
gait

Tourists flocked to the canal zone
In such increasing numbers that the
Panama Railway company—which
means the United States government
—decided to erect a new Washington
hotel in Colon to supplant the old hos-
telry of that name. The architect de-

signed a handsome four-story struc-
ture of concrete' and, to take full ad-
vantage or the cool breezes~from the
Atlantic, provided in his plans for a
large roof garden and two dumb wait-
ers running up to It. The builders made
the roof all right, and put In the dumb
waiters, but when the hotel was near-
lng completion some one discovered
there was no openIng_ln_,the roof fox
the afoaeeald dumb waiters. The nec-

essary changes would cost several hun-
dred dollars, and the government of-

ficial who passed upon the -expendi-
tures decided against making them as
thfiLhotel already had cost more than
had been expected. Consequently
those two dumb waiters run up to the
celling of the fourth story and there
stop, while the roof garden, having no
service, remains unopened.

Charlie Ting, a moon-faced celestial,

had prospered on the isthmus and de-

cided not long ago to open an "Ameri-
can bar." He knew some English for
he used to-work on the docks at Can-
ton, but when it came to the Impor-
tant matter of wording his sign he
thought best to consult another China-
man, who formerly lived in Chicago.
This was the result of their Joint ef-

fort:
' AMERICAN BAR

WE SERVE WHISKY COOKIES
AND 6lN RICKTAILS.

£r

Close to the shore of Taboga Island,

so close, in fact, that they are con-

nected at low tide, lies a little, rocky,

wooded Islet known as Morro., For
many, many yeara it was, owned by a
Spanish family, the present repre-

sentative of which 1b a widow of
small means. On Morro is a flowing
spring of excellent water, and one of

the Pacific navigation oompanles de-

sired to acquire the Islet as a water-
ing station for-its vessels. The widow
was paid a fair price, and'as a bonus
was given life passes for herself and
her children on the boats, of the com-
pany. No BOoner had 'the deal been
consummated than the estimable lady
packed up her duds, stored her houses
hold belongings and with her family
boarded one of the steamships for a
trip. The journey was so pleasant
that they have been traveling contin-

ually on the company's^ ships ever

In one respect at least Panama le

like no other Latin-American city that
I have seen. It has no distinctively
residence quarter. "Now that we have
seen where the people do business,
lers see where they live," saidTfd~my
amateur guide.

"You have been seeing that too,"
was,thja. reply. "The people live over
the shops in all parts of the city—all

the people, Including the wealthy ones.
The latter, however, also have beauti-
ful country places in the savanna lands
ar few miles away, and spend much of
the year there."

The asylum for the insane on Ancon
Hill Is* inhabited mainly by negroes
from Jamaica and Barbados. These
colored folk seem to go crazy in large
numbers, and I asked a doctor there
the reason. "Rum and religion" was
his terse reply. "They use a lot of
both, and not much Is needed to throw
them off their mental balance."

market value of $4,700,000,000, accord-
One of the Jamaicans In the asylum

spends every evening sending vocal
wireless messages" to the governnr ing to present pricea

Of this quantity, according to

VALUE OF WORLD'S DIAMONDS

Estimates That Finished Output Could
Be Packed In Box Measuring— 3x6x8 Feet

Diamonds of the weight of twenty-
eight and two-fifths tons, Which would
fill a spt. yi ten and one-half cubic
yards and have a value of nearly 11,-

000,000,000, have been taken from the
earth from the earliest time to the

present day, according to the esti-

mate just made by M. De Launay, the

well known metallurgist, writes the

Paris correspondent of the Philadel-

phia Ledger.
These figures, however, only con-

cern the stones before cutting which
reduces their weight volume by half,

but multiplies their value by five. A
box three feet high, six wide and
eight long would thus hold the total

world's output of these gems in their

finished condition and would have a

One Pair of the Immense Gates of the
Gatun Locks, Seen From the Floor
of the Lock Chamber.

of his home island, telling him how
badly his compatriots are being treat-

ed on the Isthmus. He utters the
words of the messages with a sputter-
ing exploslveness that Is curiously like,

the sound of the wireless sender.

Visits of congressional Investigating
committees are no novelty to the peo-
ple who are making the canal. Neither
are they any pleasure. It is the gen-
eral belief down there that these are
mere junkets^and it must be admitted
that the visitors often show a coloss: 1

Ignorance concerning the canal. Col-

onel Sibert, enjsJB*eer in charge of the.

Atlantic division, one day epent hours
showing a congressman over the Ga-
tun locks and explaining it all to him.
When the colonel concluded his little

lecture the lawmaker clasped his
hands behind him, gazed about and re-

marked ponderously: "Weill So this
Is the famous Culebra cut! I'm glad
I've seen it and learned more about
it-

Poor Colonel Sibert collapsed.

Nobody now lives where once stood
the proud city of Old Panama—that
is, nobody except one old native wom-
an who has a little shack by the beach
and sells liquid refreshment to the
thirsty tourist. Her stock includes
various soft drinks, beef and, hang-
ing from the walla by strings, bottles
of"Imported chaTtipagne7~ Thew IasX

look as though they had been hang-
ing there since the day when Mor-
gan and his buccaneers departed
from the ruined city.

M.
De Launay, 100,000,000 carats of the

value of $85,000,000 have been con-

tributed by India, the source of all

diamonds from ancient times up to

the eighteenth century, and 12,00 (^00
carats of the value of $100,000,000 by
Brazil between 1723 and 1910. These
fields are now, however, practically

exhausted, and gems representing

142,000,000 carats of the value of $700,-

000,000 would come from South Af-

rica, which is now almost the sole

source of the world's supply.

Apart from South Africa, Mr. De
Launay says, the only other diamond
fields which count at all are those of

New South Wales, the annuaToutpuf
of which, according to the last fig-

ures, is 2,205 carats.

Father of All Hot Spring*.

The Sprudel is the most ancient of

all Carlsbad's fountains, the father of

all hot springs,^and still pours fortfr

In primeval vigor the greatest flood of

all. It rises like a geyser in its basin,

a steaming, spouting column an Inch

and a half thick and from six to thir-

teen feet high. Around it stands priest-

esses, -tho spring-girls, dressed in

white water-proof uniforms. They fix

the drinking cups at the end of poles

and catch the water as it comes fresh

from the earth's heart. The peolo-

gists call Carlsbad's fountain virgin

or volcanic water. They have their

sources in no rainfall sinking to fill

subterranean reservoirs. Created In

those glowing inner laboratories of

the' mother earth, the water here leaps

to light and air for the first time. Pa-

gan memories seem to stir In one
at the thought ; It becomes easy to be-

lieve that the springs bring from re-

cesses where it has lurked hidden
since creation, some magic, unspoiled,

primeval energy, and that the cheer-

ful, smiling German peasant girls who
toil so tirelessly are captive woodland
creatures serving forces more an-

cient than the gods.—Harper's Maga-
zine.

NH Desperandum.

Percy Parklngton rose and brushed
the dust from his knees. Then, draw-
ing himself up to his full height, he
gazed resentfully upon the form of

Miss Muriel Muggins, who nonchalant-
ly fanned herself the while.

"Very well, Miss Muggins," came In

bitter tones from Peroy. "Oh, very
well! You have spurned me, it is

true! Indeed, you have spurned
me twice! But, though r" ^pair eats

my heart I shall not die! I mean
to go into the busy world. I will

fight! I will win! My name shall

JJerome-jknwn aiid^jny^Thjhes shall
become envied—" •

"Pardon me for interrupting you,

Mr. Parklngton," Interjected 'Miss
Muggins, "but when you have ac-

complished nil that you may try mo
ftgaia."

Goode

4

HAVE THE WINNING

FLOUR.

If you use ARCADE you

can win all the Bread and

-Gake—premiums—-at~ the

Fairs.

The best wheat that ever

gTew was harvested this

year in Indiana and Ohio

and the very cream of this

goes into

ARCADE
FLOUR

the finest, whitest, pure-

est and most satisfying-

flour in the world.

Order a Barrel today.

Freight Paid to

Your Station.

•VVVWWN,

Blend
Coffee

has made us the largest

dealers in Coffee in Cov-

ington, We retail more
than anybody else and

the re is anreason—Quality

A POUND.

it Jars
Pints, dozen 40c
Quarts, dozen 45c

$
r"Gallon, dozen 65c
Queen Jars. qts. doz 80c
Fconomy Jars, qts. doz . . 80c

You can put up corn on cob

in Economy Jars.

Two 5c sticks Zubian

Sealing Wax 5c
Pure Apple Cider*Vine-

; gar, gallon^... 25c
Best Mixed Spices, lb. . .20c
Strained TTo^pyyTh TV :. lQtr
Comb Honey (broken) .

—AND-

Dunkie
19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par.
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chain.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture^

*%. Upholstered^^ Furniture

*VT Factory and

Sample Room

DEALER TO HOME
157 PIKE
STREET

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Yjo Repairing and Refinishing.

• IF YOU WANT A GOOD •

3ALL ON-

• E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •
• -«=—

—

- s

i
:

:

:

f FOR 1913 MODEL FORD I
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WaLTOW, KY.

Embalmer &FuneralDirector,

LIVERY, BOARDING * SALE 5TABLBL
Ftnt Class Btss far Hire a* all Til

-rf£Dealer m High Claw Harness and Saddle HorseOk.
RaymondCIty Co ail for «al« ait all tlmaa.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's, profit on HamM»,
Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Coviflgtea, Ky.

on, Kentucky.

Write or Call for Prices.

Farm and Home.

Get your plant bed stuff to-
gether and burn one or two bccte
this fall, the rest next spring.--
E. T. Robards of-Lexington, says

that the Ke-ntueky— tobacco
will be 50 million pounds below
American demands.

—— -
The man who grows a good

crop of tobacco this year and
takes care of it nicely, will re-
ceive 17 to 20 cents per pound
fot it.

——
Hogs should be fed early and

well, they will pay thi? year as
fat hogs will bs sold in the
neighborhood of 10c per pound.

——
Farmers should prepare for a

small crop of tohaceo Tnaxt yeaF
and "try to double their yhlTT
per acre.—Ex.

.
—i*. *——^Sjajaj^M4—
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It's a tough thing to walk a
town of homes and know that

of thorn i» yours.

Mrs. Jay McQee, of Steph-

enville, Texas, writes: * For

nine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. I had ter-

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as If

I would die, I suffered so. At

last, I decided to try Cardui,

the woman's tonic, and it

helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped

me, but it cured me."

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

So, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts, unable to

do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a

friar." TfTias[helped thousands

of women,-rwhy not you ?

Try Cardui, E-71

•WALTON OARAGE
•

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

>airing and Ytricatrizing

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures..

Telephone Calls Given Prompt
Attention.

A treat for our readers that we
have arranged for is a series

of twelve illustrated articles on

The Panama Canal
and the

Isthmus iii History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

Mr. Pickard is that type of

globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious places

and people as subjects for his

clever descriptive articles. In

his present series of twelve
articles which we Tiave ar-

. ranged to print, he has touched

not only the actual work of

building the canal, and the

people who have accomplish-

ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knows
as the side lines, and which as
a rule are of as much interest

as the main story. This is par-

ticularly true in this case.

After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr. Pickard'a

articles they will have a better

understanding of the Panama
Canal, and conditions within

and surrounding the canal zone.

--It-ma-y be impossible, to„ trana-;-

ioi-m water into coal oil, buW it

is a well known fact that there
are stock manipulators who can
transform water into money,—

'.go News.

uke ^our County paper.

MM
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Seventeen Years of Prosperous Business Association Terminated

!

I have bought out the interest of Theodore Rolfes and shall continue this business under the firm of Selmar Wachs, successors to Roltes <c* Wachs. to pay off

my former partner in spot cash, I am going to raise the required amount in a big sale, and shall give my customers the advantage of the low price at which this

Stock of fine Clothing has come to me. I shall throw all on sale for ten days. No more time can be allowed, in order to be ready for early Fall trade.

I

Will Continue 10 Days Longer
At carefully calculated reductions go on sale and will draw
(Treat masses of people from Cincinnati, this city and many
miles of surrounding country, because it is all known to be

good clothing-, and I will sell so cheap that you will' long'

and favorably remember my first call on you.

Big Boys Winter Overcoats, £ 1 QQ
each. ., 4> I . OO
All the stock will be open and on- display;

marked so low as to induce investing. A lar

lot up from $1.98.

irge

Men's Suits $3.89
At $8.89, $4.68 and $5:38. We shall close Men's
All Wool Suits, many worth two and three times
over price. #0 QQ
Up from . .

*»•"

"

—^-1 ,
:

'
'

Summer Coats.

Alpaccas. Serges, Worsteds, Mercerized and
Cottons, broken lines, now make it difficult to

quote all their prices. See them—lots of com-
fort—little prices plainly on each.

One lot of all wool unlined Blue Serge Coats
and Vests, worth $5.00 to $7.50, while they last,

at... fl.29

-Stylish Trousers, Men's Dressy $5.00 and $6.00

Trousers (pants), excellent qualities of Scotch
or fine pure all-wool worsted, cut in latest style,

light and heavy weights at $3.98

Other good values in Trousers (pants),

at. TTTTTrrr...... $2.29 and $2.98

Suits at $16.49. These suits sell in other sroros
about $25. They are absolutely correct regard-
ing styles and the new lines for fashionable
cjothes. They are tweeds, cassimeres, worsteds
and cheviots, light and heavy weights. Big
savings on-each suit; while they last $16.49.

Young Men's Suits
And Plent" '^ighest Grade

Dressy Suits.

Fine Scotches, Worsteds, Thibets, Spring, Sum-

mer, Fall and Winter lines. Entire Stock on

Sale. Suits that wfilcostyou $15.00. Pick them

ud here now, and will be pleased with frC "TC

fit and variety, at. i . . . .*" I

J

Young Hen's and Hen's All-Wool Excellent Business Snits

All sizes. Dark neat patterns, excel-

lently made, very durable. Made to

sell at $10 to $15 each. This Sale

marks them in plain figures. Pick
them over—get the Best.

$4.87 $3.87 $2.87

School SUITS
worth $5, $6.50, $8, $10 and $12, Sum-
mer/Fall or Winter. Dark or light.

Sizes to fit boys 14 years old. All are

coats, vests and long pants. Mother 1

It will pay you to make the long pants

over into "Bloomers." Select them at-

1-4 and 1-5 Value.

Each and Everyone of This Lot
Is Double Breasted.

First Come

First Served$2.29

$2.75 $1.
FOR COMPLETE SUIT.

Men's SI.25 Pants
Dark heavy woolens, or lighter

weights of worsteds and cotton

materials. "While they last

Boys' Knicker Pant*;
The latest cot of Knicker and Bloomers, all re-
duced, up from 29c

— One lot of

Boys' Swell Knicker Suits.
In si«eB 6 to 18. beautiful new patterns, cut in
the latest New York styles, ''Perfection
Brand," $2.4*

en's Fancy Blue Serge -Pants, great savinav
per pair,.., , 98c

Long Pants for Boys and Young Men,
Worth $2,50, $3 and $3.50, ,

~ r~
per pair 98c

Sizes, 26 to 31 waist.

Sizes, 26 to 33 inseam.
Long pants for big boys or for small men;
man;/ fine all wool pants in the lot. 98c while
they last.

One Lot of

Boys' Swell Knicker Suits

In sizes, 6 to 18, beautiful patterns, cut in latest

$2.98
style, cassimere and
worsted goods . .

.

>•••••••

Children's Suits

The latest Knicker pants, BJandsome, styl-

ish patterns, sizes 6 to 17; thecelebra- #* JO
ted "Perfection" make at $ I «^0

IF You Buy An
Overcoat Here
to-day at *

you'll smile all winter. It'll make" you feel
warmer and more comfortable to know that you
save $8.00. TheBe are stylish quality, and ex-
cellent finish. See them.

$8.65

Raincoats For Rain or Shine

;

Good Selection,

$3.98 and up.

Our Special Select
Bench made fine worsted suits. The richest
materials in fashion's latest (mandates. Bar-
gains at $25, guaranteed best styles. Cl Q Q7
Fitted without extra charge ....• 0»0

1

— --
''

^
'

! ...
'

| |

'-V '•
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Men's All Wool Odd Vests
Of $12, $16, $18, $20 and $25 suits, best JAA
of patterns and styles, each KFu—-

—

'

.
i

i
, . ,

.I... .. .

The Blue Serge
This bargain feast will show you America's
moat favored serges. Cut in the very latest
styles. All sizes. Newest models. Bench tai-
lored, at.. $8.98, $10.98, $12.98, $14.98

Boys Black Suits.
One lot of boys' all wool black suitd, knee pants
for ages 12 to 16, worth $7.60 to $10.00 t f Q
choice ^ • 190

m ' '- — . — .' .! ..ii. .i —i. ,. ,.—
The Sales Suits at $11.86

Summer or winter BEAUTIES, tailored with
the care that produces genteely dressed men.
Snite tharkeep their Shape until tbe-lastTtto-~
meat. Dark, light, smooth, 11 1 flfirough • ••»••••• * a a • *-•

$2.25 Pants $1.29.
Men's excellent worsted pants, of strong wear,
resisting goods or neat dark patterns, #4 OQ
choice. • •»•••••• VI

IF ECONOMY
must be the essential watch word for your this
year's cost of living, get the Boys one of the Big
Lot Suits that we are fairly giving away ii for
no reason but to save the better clothes. There
is a big Lot to fit the growing men, age,14 to 20,.

Excellent atironiand small rrTpn.mTH
atterns—style oTB
PBIGE—

clean mater*
the latest cut

$1.75 $2.75 $3.75
Gmi, V«* Mid Pwita Long P«nti Many Pattern*

"BSSE-HIIFB 4 WACHS.
No. 1 Pike Street.

on, UtLy,

PWALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

* Hand vour news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-

^ ble Bank and Trust Co.'sbuilding. He is also authorized to re-

cleve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

Mrs. J. M. Stamler visited

in the city Tuesday.
Mies Emma Jane Miller left Sat-

urday for LaGrange, on a visit

to Miss Lois Magruder.
Jas. B. Wallace ©petit part of

the past week with friends in

Cincinnati.
Miss Ella Crisler of Spa rta, wail

^ visitor here last week to relj •

vee and friends.

For Sale—31 good Stock ewes
and a first class ram. W. D.

Kennedy, Walton, Ky.
Mm. G. P. Nicholson and three

children spent the week at herSwKTciea'rmount Co,Ohio,- -have returned toJtheir .homaJta

Mrs. Fred Wavland and infant

eon spent the first of the week
visiting her mother, Mr*. Boswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ila B. Wilson, of

Texas, Ispeint last week here with
his cousin W. B. Johnson and
family.
Mrs. Joseph Balrer of LaGrange,

epent last week here with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. TLos. F,

Curley.
Will Napier, of Greenwell, Ow<*-

ley county, was the guest of his

cousin Frank Napier, the first of

tlig week
D. Howard Smith of "Covington,

is spending a couple of weeks
here and with his broth< r Scott
Smith near Verona.
Miss Buth Thomas, a pretty lit-

tle lady of Glancoe, spent last

week here the guest of W. B.

Johnson and family.
Qiut a large crowd from Wal-

ton attended the Boone county
1 air at Florence, last Thursday,
>riday and Saturday.
Miss Willeve Tillman i eturned

home Saturday from a vevy pleas

ant visit of two weeks to friends

and relatives at Newport.

Mies Queen Tillman left Satur-
day to spend her vacation of two
weeks with Mr, and Mrs. L'has. H
Young near Poison, Grant Co.

lira, S. W. Bevarly and three

chfldran left last Thursday for a
r to friends at Greenvaie-ana

pristown, Tenn., expecting- to
Braone about two weeks.

^ftilmot Kinslear who holds a
Jtood position with a traction

company in Cincinnati, spent a

part of last week here with rel-

atives and friends.
Miss Lulu Bolington spent last

Sunday at Cincinnati Zoological
garden. While absent her position

as telephone operator was fill-

ed by M «3 Lettia Bevarly.
Mrs. Carrie Hundley and chil-

drein of Cincinnati, have returned
home after spending the summer
here with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Campbell hear Wal-
ton.
Mr. and^Mrs. Furnish Underbill

and little daughter Marie Adele

Newport after spending a few
days with W. L. Sturgeon ana
wife.
Leslie Jones, who holds a po-

s'tion with a large manufactui

-

irg firm at Buffalo, Now York

,

arrived here Saturday on a Tw<i
v, eekV visit to his parents Dr. and
Mrs. A. N. Jones.
For Sale—Budy seed wheat; the

hardiest variety in existance;
absolutely free from smut and ail

foul weed seed. Also seed rye
for sale. B. F. Neumeister,
Walton, Ky.
Henry Percival, who has a lu-

crative position with a large
coal mining company at Stone,
West Virginia, spent last week
here with home folks on his re-
turn from a pleasure trip south.
Norvin Becords, of Sparta, was

the guest of relatives and friends
here Sunday and Monday. He is
assistant cashier of the Sparta
Deposit Bank of which insti-
tution his father B. W. Records
is cashier:
Mrs. D. C. Kectoedy of De-

Mossville, and Mrs. Carrie Camp-
bell and daughter Lillian and son
Raymond, of Walton, are enjoy-
ing a pleasant visit to her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Camp-
bell near Walton.
A protracted meeting will begin

at the Walton Baptist church,
next Monday night, August sth.
Rev. O. M. Huey, of Louisville,
will be here to assist the regu-
lar pastor Rev. H. C. Waymart
in the good work.

I Prof. J. L. Chambers of Rich-

mond, arrived here last week,
and—will.-open the Walton high
school as principal Monday, Sep-
tember 8th. He has taken rooms
with Mrs. J. " W. Thomas at her
hotel, and is now devoting his
time . to get the school ready lor
a^ successful opening. ^_
Mrs. J. T. Lamaster, of La-

Grange, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Miller Tuesday. She
was called to attend the bedside
of her mother Mrs. Nancy Slater,
of LaGrange, who fell ana severe-
ly injured herself at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Myers, at Flor
ence, where she is confined.
Frank Curley left last Thurs-

day for his home at Tucson, Ar-
izona, being called there by ur-
gent duties as City Attorney.,, His
d tughter Miss Marie, who has
b«*en very ill with typhoid fever
is getting better, and be will
;eturn here shortly to lake her
hack with him to his home in
Arizona.
Judge and Mrs. J. G. Tomlin

left last Thursday for Montreal,
Canada, where he will attend the
annual meeting of the American
Bar Association. Judge Tomlin
and wife will then visit Lake
Champlain, Lake George, Nor-
folk, Washington, etc., enjoying
a sea voyage enroute expecting
to be home in about two weeks.
M. C. Hughes and son J. J.

Hughes of Greenhall, were here
Monday and Tuesday looking for
a suitable farm to purchase. They
were shown several tracts by
Geo. Powers. They were well
pleased -with this section and
may purchase. J. J. Hughes has
large coal mine interests and M.
C. Hughes is president of a sjtate
bank at Greenhall. Tuesday they
purchased the Robt. Craig farm
of 40 acres for $1640.

George Adams, aged 24 years, a
native of Boone county, residing
near Union, died in a Cm
cinnati hospital, Aug. 27, from ty-
phoid fever. The remains were
brought here for burial Frldny,
and the funeral took place from
the Baptist church, Rev. R. B.
Baird of the M. E. church conduct
ing Ihe services, after which 'the

interment took place in the Bap-
tist cemetery. The deceased, was
a valued member of the Odd-tFei-
loWi lodge and they atsor con^
ducted their ritualistic services.
Mr. Adams was highly esteemed
for his excellent qualities of cit-

izenship. __^_

A.M.EDWARDS
WAITON, KY.

ZZZZZZZ^ZZZr-DBAiBKT-lJp:

The Best Quality Coal
THB CELfcBRATEO

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.
-*- —

, <..
-

JUST ARRIVED I Car load of Buggies whieh we are selling cheap
with guarantee. •9aBuggiea Re-rubbered guaranteed, #13.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
•-Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky m

In the magisterial election con-
test from Georgetown, Scott coun-
ty, which wasytried before Judge
Jas. W. Cammack, special Judge
appointed by Gov. MeCreary, was
tried here Monday in the law of-
fice of Messrs. Tomlin & Vest.
Judge Cammack decided that the
vote was a tie, with no appeal.
The case has been on trial for
some time, but agreeable to all

concerned the case was brought
here for trial. The case Will now
have to be settled in their own
way or appeal from the decision.
B. P. Offutt was the contested
and Steven O'Banlon defendant.
J. Craig Bradley and Victor Brad-
ley, attorneys, Georgetown, were
counsel for O'Banlon • nad B. M.
Lee of the same city represent-
ed Offutt. Those in attendance
were J. Craig and Victor Bradley,
B. M. Lee, B. F. Offutt Steven
O'Banion W. McNair, Geo. B. Pel-
ton and Louis Finley.

Sunday morning, about 2 o'clock,

Andrew Jackson, a negro em-
ployed by the eonstruction com-
6any on the Cincinnati Southern,
ailway was killed hy some un-

known negro or negroes. It ia

supposed the r*w occurred over
a crap game. When the officers
went to the camp they were un>
able- -to obtain any information
that would lead to the arrest of
the guilty party or parties. The
dead man was perferated by sev-
eral bulleta. *S-mire. Beo O'Keah-OJ.

Ml' ". '

Verona, held an inquest over tho
remains and returned a verdlcj
of killed by unknown parties. The
remains were buried in the Salem
church cemetery. It is stateu
that the j»arty who did the
shooting is known and will be
arrestee! to iay (Tuesday) and tbk-
en to the county jail. At- the
time of Ihe killing the camp
was in an uproar- with drunken
negroes who were bandishing re-
volvers and large knives. The
camp is located about a mUs
east of Walton.

Midnight 1 ntruders have been
disturbing our citizens by at-
tempting to break into their
houses. Last week J. M. Arnold
was aroused by someone trying to
get in the screen window having
poked a hole through the wire.
Mr. Arnold covered the individual
with a gun but he ducked and
ran. Monday night someone at-
tempted to enter the residence
of Mrs. Aggie Thomas' who awak-
ened Prof. Chambers who boards
at the house and when he raised
the window upstairs the marau-
der ran. The supposition is that
these visits are made by the
negroes from the Q. & C. con-
struction camps. The only rem-i
edy is for each citizen to have
a well loaded-shot gun and de-
posit its contents into these in-
dividuals. There are some talk of
the town council employing a
night watchman while these tts-

rdes are in this vicinty. Mon-
-y it was stated that the ne-

_ mi in the Biliter & Beadnour
camp refused to work and spent
the day shooting craps ana
drinking "booze-'-

NOTICE.

The annual election of the
Boone County Farmers Insurance
Co., will be held at the* office in
Burlington, Ky., Monday, Octo-
ber 1st, 1913. Anyone wishing his
name on the ballots will please
notify the Secretary at once.

R. B. HUBY, Secretary.
Burlington, Ky.

If there is not a change in the
weather conditions before the
meeting of the North Bend As-
sociation of Baptists nere next
week the session will be robbea
of much of its usual pleasures.

Senator "John W. Berkshire, of
Petersburg, who was stricken:
with paralysis last Friday af-
ternonn, remains in a critical con-
dition.

+*?>

The college -student* -a** bid-
ding adieu to their parents and
starting coliegeward.

J. L. Ri'.ey, of Ludlow/ was in
Burlington; yesterday, driving- hi»~
rtew machine.

usual
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CONSTANCY.
R. S. Hood visited in the city last

Sunday.
Hiss Kuhn and her grandmother

are visiting at B. P. Hood's.
Mrs. US. Hanky died of cancer of
mtoinach on theuthTfist.
A valuable .iorse belonging to Sara

Ratlin* died of heart disease.
Stanly Parsons passed an examin-

ation for engineer *nd pilot licenses.
Howard Qarnett and wife helpedto

entertain at Mrs. Marat's birthday
supper.
Joseph

fr

Teets, Abe Hanky and Mrs.
L. Teets visited friends here last
Friday and Saturday.

HUMB
Miss Annie Allen was in the city

the past week.
Borp on the 8d Inst, to Robt. Snow

and Wife, a boy.
Mrs. George Flinn, of Lexington, is

here Jvislfclng relatives.
The writer and family Bpent Sun-

day at Snow Allphln's.
i MissGirtie Baker, of Covington,

is- here risiting relatives.
\ Miss Lizzie Roberts attended the
Teachers' Institute at Warsaw.
A. A. Allphin, of Gallatin county,

was at his farm here last Tuesday.
Mrs. Kate Stewart was the guest

of her sister, Lizzie Noell, last Fri-
day.
JohnDompgy, who was hurt as he

Was coming home on Saturday from
the fair at Florence, is improving
-slowly.

Miss Mary Binder has returned to
he;

""

jo's Hill, after a visit
of two Weeks here with her parents, vtl] do /" kinds- at blacksmith
Mr. and Mrs. John Binder. an£ wood work-—Mr*. Jonas Slayback and chil

dren, of Indiana, were visiting rel-
atives and friends here the lat
ter part Of last week.

_ Miss Lena Messmer and niece,
Anna May Bixter, of Newport,
have gone home, after a two
weeks' visit with friends here.
Glen Northcutt and sister SadifT

visited Chas. Shinkle and family
several daya last week and at-
tended church at the school house.
Mr. Lee Mendell and wife vis-

ited Wm.Sneiling ana family from
Saturday -till Monday. Bryan
Snelling returned home with
thenar-?

UNION.
. Our serious drought was broken

»
•• by a fine rain last Sunday.
> ,Mra. H. C. Lassing is In Crit-

tenden, visiting her daughter. Mrs.
J. M. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Lueic> Stephens,

of Lexington, are visiting friends
, in tb,e neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conner en-
tertained Ray". J. M. Bailentyne
last Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Mabel Smith, of Waterloo,

was a guest at Mrs. Rachel Rices
several days last week.

Silo filling has begun. L. B,
Dickerson's was filled last Priaay
and J. L. Frazier's on Saturday.
N. S. Bristow and 'family at-

tended the annual reunion of his
father's family at Keeomezoo last
Sunday.
A. H. Norman and W. M. Rachal,

Jr., were guests of J. 8. Asbury,
ot Petersburg, last Saturday ana
Sunday^
Mra. C. P. Garvey and eons, J as,

and Clifford, of Cincinnati, were
uests of Mrs. P. H. Dickey last
unday.

ents near here laat week.
Russell Finn Is hauling logs and

lumber to build a large barn.
' Mrs. Geo. Hdnsley was quite
sick several days last week.
Miss Thelma Kattsmyer, ot

Newport, is visitbsg MisB Hazel
Akin.
Mia* Mattie Lowe is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. F. M.
Voshell.
Chas. Beemon and wife Sunday-

ed wrth~Lv -P. ^uHivair and family,
recently.

J. E. Gaines went to Williams-
port,^ Ohio, and bought a thor-
oughbred bull. _
J. B. Smith and wife were Sun-

day guests of Stephen Gaines ana
family, recently.
Miss Grace Wingate is vis-

iting Hogan Wingate and wife, of
upper Woolper.
We are glad to see Miss Hazel

Akin so much improved as to be
able to be out again.
Wm. Fogle and family were Sat-

urday and Sunday guests of Pos-
ter Henaley and family.

C. L. Voshell and son, were here
recently looking afterthe stoclr
they have on pasture here.
Henry 8mith and family enter-

tained Rev. GeO. Smith and Miss
Nora Ryle otne day last week.
Miss Neva Rice and broTRer,~EF

mer, visited their sister, Mrs. Les-
lie Sebree, aeveral days recently.
Mr. Abdon, of Indiana, moved to

the Gaijnes blacksmith house ana

PT. PLEASANT.
B. H. Tanner is erecting

large silo.

A welcome rain fell here last
Sunday aftertaoon. <

Misses Virgjfe Rigg*; and Flora
Youell attended church services in how about the free turnpike prop
Ludlo>, last Sunday. psftipn that will be—voted- OTr" at
~Tbe school—at this place wfII

T*i"r next regular election. The

FREE TURNPIKE PROPOSITION.

To Get Them Is Cotag to Cost Large
Amount of Money.

The Recorder has been askea

begin Sept. 15 with Miss Mamie
Haley as teacher.
Mrs. Malchus Souther and Mrs.

Howard Tanner attended* services
at Bullittsville church, Sunday.

J. Angus Tanner- and wife en-
tertained several relatives at din-
ner Sunday in honor of Mrs. Tan-
ner's sistef, Mrs. Geo. Evans, of
Kansas City, Mo.
Everybody is invited to_ be

present at the dedication of the
new Pt. pleasant church, Sunday,
Sept. 28. It will be an all day
meeting. Morning service begin-
ning at 11 o'clock. Good speakers
and music will bs in attendance.
Come and bring well filled bas-
kets.

The Baptist Church Building in Burlington in which the
North Bend Association is Holding its 1 1 Oth Session.

« "*• * ,» ^ T^ . .
auBS "race: nensiey, of Peters

Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Adams, of • burg, is the guesT of her brothe
, ^Covlnglon, were week, end guests
0- of Mrs. Adams' parents, Mr. ana

Mrs. N. S. Bristow. s

* B. L. Cleek has sold his resi-
dence

i
in Union to Elmer Conley_ l_School

and wilT move io. his farm on
the Progtown roafa.
Mrs. Lenore Reed 'Everson, ot

Hyde Park, spent several days
last week with Miss Eugenia Riley
and Mrs. J. T. Bristow,
Mr* and Mr*; Hann- and "Miss

Morris are settled for, their wjn-
ter's work i(h our school. Prof.
Martin, of Patriot, Ihd., is also on
hand as principal.
Woloey Dickerson who has clerk

ed in W. M. Rachal's store for sev
eral years, has resigned and will
assist his father on the farm,
while Robt. Conner fills his place
in the "store.
The Improvement League will

meet at the school house on
Friday, Sept. 18, at three ocldcfc.
All parents of pupils ana all the
friends of the scnoat^are urgea
to be present '

Rev; Oscar Bronne, M. D„ Evang
elist~of Ebenezer Prenbytery, *wiu
begin a protracted services at the
Presbyterian church tonight, Mon
day; A series ot Services will
begin at the Baptist church on
the ithird Sabbath.
On Saturday afternoon last a

delightful event occurred at the& pretty little home on High St.,
where dwell Mr. W. Perry Corbin
and his sisters, Mrs. Matilda Lane
Mrs. Sarah Anderson and Mrs.
Helen Corbin. A number of ola
friends and their families met
under the beautiful maples ana
spread a picnic luncheon consist-
ing of most delicious things eata-
able. This was much enjoyea but
the prayers offered and the beaut
iful talk m»de by Rev. J. M. Bai-
lentyne and the hymns uung
were more enjoyable, for they ed-

z ifled the inmates of the home,
all fit whom are semi-invalids,
who Seldom have an opportunity
to-gd to church. Mrs. JesBie Cleek
had brought her guitar and after
the religious service played ana
sang many beautiful ballads ot
long ago, whoap places alas, have
been filled by the taSte-<degrad~
ing, rag time songs of today.
Occasions like this, .where- old
friendships are strengthened,
Warm our hearts na nothing else
can. Just before the fgooa-
night': time,came, .Mrs, Corbin- su*
rised ns by bringing out some
ne watermelons' Which were

quickly demolished by the com-
pany.

Grant Williamson Sundayed at
Henry Smith's.
Chas. Hensley is having his*

barns painted.
Prank Rue was a Sunday guest

at Cage Stephens'.
Poster Hensley dined' several of

his neighbors, Sunday.
Paris Akin has gone to Rich-

mond to attend school.
One 4>l Jas. White's horses was,

cut by a barbed wire one day'
last week.
Miss Grace: Hensley, of Peters-

near here,
L. P. Sullivan and Charles Bee-

mon and wife were Sunday guests
at .TnVin r»er>b->aat John Deck's.

-Woolper

GDNPOWDER.
L. H. (Busty called on Erlan-

ger friends last Sunday.
H. P. Utz and wife were guests

oi L. E. Tanner and wife last Mon
day.
-L. C. Acra and wife entertainea

a large number of their Iriends
at dinner Sunday.
Uncle Henry Barlow finished

cutting his crop ot -tobacco -laat
-week. He has a fairly good crop
of the weed.
A splendid rain fell here last

Sunday, which Was quite a re-
lief to a great many who were
out of water. It ia hoped that
the drouth is broken.
John J. Tanner died at his home

near Richwodti on Friday of last
week. His remains were brought
to HopefuMast Sunday and buried
He had been in poor health for
several months. Pastor Wallace
eondcuted a brief service at the
grave.
We were called to Verona on

Thursday .of last week to attend

.

the funeral of our aunt, Mrs. Julia
A. Craven, who died at the home
of her son, S.L. Craven, on the

house last Monday, Miss Grace
Aylor, teacher,
A good rain fell here » last Sun-

day afternoon, which wilLJielp
the tobacco a great deal.
There is a movement on foot

to build a BapfisT churcETIp the
neighborhood of Petersburg.
Miss Lisjtie Houston, of Cleves,

Ohio, was the guest of Charles
Shinkle and family last Saturday
and Sunday.
Corn, tobacco and grass have

suffered for rain the past ten
days, and drinking and stock
water are both scarce.
Mrs. Florence Smith and Mrs.

Sarah White, of Hathaway, visit-
ed this scribe, last Thursday,
and attended services at the
school house that night.
Rev. Geo. Smith closed a very

successful -meeting here last
Thursday night, during which the
following^ united with the church:
Miss Hazfel Akin, Miss Grace
Aylor, Miss Bertha Lohiaker, Geo.
Hensley and wife, Charles Akin,
Leslie Sebree and Grant William-
son. The date for baptising will
be announced later.

PETERSBURG.
(R. D. 1.)

'

A nice rain fell Sunday after-
noon which was hadly needed.
Miss Buna Jones visited friends

and relatives near Florence, the
past two weeks.
A large part of the tobacco

erop will be put on the sticks
the coming week,
Mr.. Afterkirk, of Beaver Lick,

made a call here , last Thursday
and tookT dinner with J. H. Sny-
der. .

Miss Miriam Klopp, of near Pet
ersburg, was the guest of her
uncle and aunt Several days the
past week.
Xlay Hensley, daughter and son

ot of Petersburg, passed here one
* day last week enjoying the coun-

try scenes.
Hereert Snyder, v.who is a mo-

tornjaja on one of the. street ear
lines in the city, spent the lat-
ter part of the week with *eU-
tlvea here.
- Jas. Brtme -and-frimily, oT-tiKvr-
renceburg ferry, passed here San-
day enroute to the surprise din-
ner at John Deck's, it beinjr Mr
Deck's birthday.

i'

HEBRON.
Filling silos is the order of the

day.
Miss Lizzie McGlasson is teach-

ing the Rucker school near here.
Miss Lydia Aylor entertainea a

a friend • of hers from Sedams-
ville, last week. '

Mrs. Lizzie Scroggins and little

daughter, of Denver, Colorado, are
guests of relatives here.
Prof. L. H. Harrison and Miss

Jessie Cloud began the winter
term of school here today, Mon-
day.
' A series of meetings will begin
at Hebron, Sunday, Sept. lith, at
7:30 p. m. A'U are invitea to at-

tend.
Mrs. Nettie Dye and little grana

son were bitten by a cat, suppos-
ed to~be mad, last week. The
head of the cat was sent away Mrs. Roberts, of Louisville ac- is here^o'a

5
visit"to herBarents

to be examined
Pomona Grange will meet with

Greenwood grange at this place,
Saturday, Sept. 20th, at which Mrs. Dunlap'and children have
time the committee on the Boone
Corn Show ia expected to report

conducted by Rev. Wallace at
New Bethel chUrch, alter which
the remains were buried by those
of ' her husband. W. B. Craven,
who preceded her to the grave
several years. H«r popularityjuvia_
Beighfbor wasTfemonstrated by the
large congregation present _Jtn
show their respect to her. The
family have a host of friends
who- extend, their sympathy in
their sad bereavement.

DEVON
Wm. Snow visited his parents at

Beaver, Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Terey and children,

of Covington, are guests of Mrs,
Wm. Cody.
-Mr. Edmond Black, of Big Bone,
was the guest of Charles Miller,
Sunday.
Ambrose Easto.-r and ..family. J _,""

were visitors of Mr. Jack Littreli,
m
„
any .* the bride's beautiful

of Beaver, Sunday.
Mrs. Bessie Wayman's

PBTERSBURO.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crisler have

returned to their home in Louis-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Palmer, of
Auburn, Ind., came down Wednes^
day for the wedding.
Mrs. Schweitzer, of Louisvide,

has been the charming guest of
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. - L. E. Keim ana

children visited with H. E. Arnola
and wife, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Maude Gulley came home

last week after a visit with friends
and relatives in Burlington neigh-
borhood.
Miss Alice Berkshire will 'leave

Tuesday for Cincinnati for a few
days previous to her departure
tor Eaton, Indiana.

companied her sister-in-law, Miss
Margaret Roberts here to attena
the Berkshire-Palmer wedding.

returned to Peoria, Illinois, after
spending the summer here with
her parents, Dn and Mrs. J. M.
Grant.

Miss Helen Crisler left Satur-
day for a brief visit with* Mrs.
Elliston, of Covington, before go-
ing on to her^iome in New
York.
A pretty little romance of sev-

eral years duration culminatea,
Thursday evening, Sept. 4, in the
beautiful rainbow wedding of
Miss " L^,^^8^ ^ "Wm Bod^'2nd "wif

e

Stanley Barnes Palmer, of . Au
burn, Ind. The impressive cere-

_ in Indiana
lasv. week and attended the fair.

brother, B. W. Nelson, of Rabbit
by- Rev. Jones, of Bloomington, Il-
linois. As the bridal party en-
tered the church Mrs. L. Is.
Keim, who presided at the organ,
played the wedding march. The
attendants were Misses Margaret
Roberts, of Louisville, maid of
honor ; Sidney Graeff, of Oxfora,
O., best man ; "Mhwes^eila Thomp-
son, Lucille Berkshire Maude An-
bury, Marietta. Stephens, Ruth
Fuller, of Oxford, Ind., and Helen
Cnsicr, of New York, brides
maids. Messrs. Arthur Schooey,
Fred Yeager, Mosa Taylor, Burton
Keim, Mr. Sarams, of Oxford, Ohio

The funeral services were aud Ruber s" BerEsTuTeTT^olhW^of
the bride, were the groomsmen.
The bride was beautifully gown-

ed rn ivory satin, a veil caught
up with tiny flowers, and carried
a bouquet of bride's roses. The
froom wore .the conveniens! Hdn
lack. Miss Thompson Was beaut-

iful in blue crepe- de chine ana
lace; Miss Berkshire -wore blue
satin trimmed in brocadje . ana
chiffon

; MiSs Stephens and Miss
Asbury were both charmingly
gowned in lavender crepe de
chine, and Miss. Crisler wore yel-low satin with, bhie chiffon ana
pearls, while Miss Puller was
ejwuisite iff yellow chiffon over

.Ferns and white bells and beaut-
4Xul- vines composed* the church
decorations.
A reception followed the cere-

school
opened at this, place Monday with
a nice attendance.
The ' glorious rain ' which feat

here last Sunday afternoon, and
Monnday morning, seemed to pu\
new life into everything.
A spark from a passing train

caught in the grass on Uncle Ben
Stephens' farm and burnt over
abodt ten acres \of grass before
it was extinguished.
The Bristow family reunion was

celebrated at

#UT3 ™¥ "MJP*-** home "in Ox-
ford, Ohio. The well wishes of
?iA°*\ :°i friends follow them on
their life journey,

LIMABDRG.
Edward Perrell had his silo fill-

ed Friday>
A series of meetings began at

Hopeful church Saturday.
*""•

.
J- W. Quigtey and wife"lebxattdL atULaoine^oo-SpJiogs, spent Sunday* with friend- »?Suthday. Those present <w*re->. ifcihi. Oh ~ friend* at

S. Bristow and family, of Union
;

J. E. Bristow and Jamily, of Wal-
ton ; Ben. Bristow and family, ot
Devon ; W. C. Martin and fa
Wallace Ave., Covington'; Misses
Pearl Re&pess and Statira Chil-
dress, of Covingtton ; L. L. Chil-
dress and family, Henry Childress
and wife, of Erlanger ; Joseph B.
Combs, wife and son, Joseph, Jr.,
George F. Eaton, Jr., wife and son
George Bristow, of Ft Mitchell

;

Ch&rles Respfess and family, of

Delhi, Ohio.
Miss ClSra Anderson and broth-

er Glyde, entertained several of
their friends Sunday.

v£B
'xa-

J^ B
A S?nrad «nterCaine;i

-¥?*• WMC"
C-,RouS? and Missr Bessie Moore, last Jpriday.

and wife, of- Ripley,- Ohio. The
day was enjoyed by afl present'
and they extend many thanks to
Bro. Buifington and wife for the
use of the grounds.

Henry Osborn, corored, who
came out from the city to spena
his vacation has equipped him-
self and gone to breaking roe*

- ^on—the--pike.

% Bio Combination Otter.

»? J^oth^" P*»«* »«» this issue™^d^£*Ka ^<>»*>toatlc n ot pa-
Newport, and Herndon Bestow K5?, *?*'i& ^J***™* in oon

nectlqn with the Recorder. The
Cost of the six publications is- put
It sttch lew figures that you can-
not afford to miss the bargain.
This, combination onay pot last
jong nnd you shouM lo'tie no time
in taking, advantage., oi it. Send
i^^the tS.10 by the next mail ana
get the papers started to your

Don't delay or you

GRANT R. D. 1.

John Louden- has a fine piece
of tobacco.
Frank 'Scott is having a concrete

porclr~built to his house.
Sidney Clemsnts is visiting

hfs mother at Latonia
Mrs. Marth3 Conner is visiting

relatives at Georgetown.
School begrqs at Victory today,

Miss^Agnes Hodges" teacher.
Joe Stephen* and - wife were

guests of Addie Scott, last Thurs-.
day. '

Kirb Conner, of Jersey- City, S.
J., was visiting home folks the
past week.
W. T. Conner, of East Bend, has

rented Wm. Kirtley s farm for the
coming year.
Miss Bertha' Presser is vis-

iting her sister Mrs. Myrtle Pet-
ers, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. R. T. Stephens visited T

B. Miller and wife of Gallatin, sev-
eral days last week.
Miss Maggie Scott, of DanvUle.

proposition is not. in accord with
the -Recorder's idea of securing
good roads in this county as
outlined by it some time sihcssl
but as that plan is not acceptable
to those who are pushing the
proposition It will do the next
best thing and take what it can
get. The people of Boone Co.
that is a majority of them have
decided that they want goftdL.
roads and to get them it is going
to cost a large amount of money
and the amount will be unneces-
sarily large, unless thr> financial
feature is closely safeguard ea.
The entire scapa of*ther p!an that
has been put up to the voters
will be iully explained before the
election and those who will have
to pay the fiddter wilt have —amr
idea what it Will cost them, but

'

it must be remembered that good
roads are not dear at any reas£
onable price.

E. R. Scott and wife.
Joe Presser and R. D. Rice put

a new roof on the East Bena
school house, last week.
Miss Al'eea Stephens spent sev-

eral days the past week with rel-
atives In Lawrenceburg.
,Chas. Bodie, Jr., shipped sev-

eral hogsheads of old tobacco to
the Louisville market last week.
Miss Blanche Williamson visit-

ed Miss Carrie Hodges, ' of East
Bend, "Saturday night and Sunaay.
Earl Sandford and wife of Cov-

ington, are guests of the for-
mer's

,
uncle, Tim Sandford kna

wife.
Colon Kelly and family visited

Hash, last Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Rice had an en-

counter with the burglar who has
been annoying resiaents near
Waterloo the past week.
Rev. Hensley is having the brick

house on his farm partly torn
down and will remodel it to about
one halt its present Size.

Lillian Wilson, little daughter ot
Wm. Wilson and wife, of Waterloo
got hold of a bottle of kerosene
and drank a quantity last Wednea
day, It_JEas_Jthought-at-.first it

was poisoned seriously but she

home above town, Mr. and Mrs
Palmer left immediately for a,
tour of the North. On their re- the ball unmercifully, getting 12

to help celebrate his- ofth
birthday. ThOse present were
John TJeck and family of Rising
Suni Mr*. Mattie Burke, of Au-
rora; Cqarles Beemon and wife,
Lewis Sullivan and family, Gillv
Weisickle and family, Chas. Sul-
livan and daughter, Mrs. Lou Ryle
and children, Jas. Bruce ana
family, Jack Cook and family,
Henry Deck and family, Mrs. Kitty
Tibbitts, and children, Mrs. Andy
Passons, Misses Sophia Weisickle,
Mary Klopp, and Clara Nixon, ana
Messrs. Geo. -Riggs, Wesley Kit-
tle, Floyd and Lee Snyder ana
wife.

Petersburg came down last Sat^
irday and were completely swamp
ed by the locals, who slugged

MRS. ALICE ADAMS
Dies In Florida and Her Remains

Brought to Burlington for Burial.
Mrs. Alice Adams, born June 6,

1848, died ota the 3d inst, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. C.
DeCoursey, in Sanford, Florida.
Mrs. Adams was the widow ot"
Thomas Adams, who died several
years ago while jailer of this
county.. Her maiden name was
DeCoursey 'and she was mairiea
to Thomas Adams in Pendleton
county, October 6, 1864. She is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
W. C. DeCoursey and Miss Emma
Adams, of Sanford, Florida, and
four sons, Walter Adams, of Ohio
county, Ind., Samuel Adams, jail-
er of this county, -Luthfet Auaras.
of Sanford, Florida, and Henry
Adams, of Washington, D. C. The
remains were shipped to Cincin-
nati, where they were taken in'
charge by undertaker John Alli-
son and brought to Burlington
where they were interred in the
old cemetery .by the side of* her
husband, last Saturday morning.-
Rev. Ede-ar C. Riley read a

chapter ana made a prayer at the
frave. Mrs. DeCouresy ana Miss
mma and Luther Adams accom-

panied the remains from Florida.

Th« Fair a Success.

The annual meeting « of the
North Kentucky Agricultural As-
sociation was held last Wednes-
day afternoon on the grounds
at Florence, and the business of
the last fair was closed up. The
fair this year was a success ana
besides putting the association
out of debt there was a neat lit-
tle balance left in the treasury,
something that has not occurrea
before in many years. The ola
board of offices was reelected ex-
cept N. E. Riddell, secretary, who
was succeeded by Hubert Conner,
of Hebron.

here

R. D. No, l
A much needed rain fed

Sunday.
Miss- Etta i^ay^eiHtTa^Triaay"

with Miss Alice Reitmann.
Mrs. Robt. Day called on Mrs.

W. L. Brown last Thursday after-
noon.
Miss Mary McFee, of Latonia, is

is much better.

About 60 of John Deck's frienas
and relatives with baskets well
filled with good things to eat sur-
prised him Sunday by calling on the guest ik friends in this neigh?*—

borhood.
Miss Sadie Rieman-has returned

from a. pleasant Visit r.eav Ris-
ing Sun. .

Miss Adelia Scothom is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. John
Grant, of Bullittsville.
W. Pv Holloway, of Burlington,

was in this neighborhood last
week taking photographs.
Wm. Eggleston and family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Luther Estes and family of Ohio.
Geo. Morelana and family, Lewia

Rudisoll and family and William
Yearout, of Cleves, Ernest Brown
and family, of Ferry dreea, ana
Oscar Brown spenr Sunday Witn7
Ch«s. Utzinger and family,

HATHAWAY. i

A good rain fell here Sunday
afternoon.
Farmers are cutting their corn

as fast as they can. » •

A wedding to report next week
a dam* rumor is correct.
Pawpaws are beginning to ripen

but there is net a very larire-
crop. •

The public school will com-
mence here on the 15th of this
month.
This writer and familv spent

last Saturday an J Sunday ni.»ht
at G. L. Smith's.
Robt. McNeely went to George-

town one day last week to secure
a house to occupy. ^
R. Lee Huey commenced to fill

his silo last week and the en-
gine "went out" of biz.'"

Vincont Rosa, of near Landing,
had- two young cattle to die of

'Lvê e(
i,a lo*;1 ot watermelons to-

hits, off Ruth, Ryle and Houston,
who did 'the box work for Pet-
ersburg. Old Pap Brady allowed
only 9 scattered hits and deserv-
ed a shutout and would have haa
it but for three errors, the only
ones of the game by the locals,
which allowed the visitor's only
run. To show how effective the
"Old ScW" was in the box he
let the visitors fid the bases in
the ninth and then retired them
runless. Pap was at his best
with men on and put them over
with speed and accuracy. Deck
was on a batting streak getting
a two bagger, a three bagger ana
a single, Wingate also got three
hits in four times up. In fact
every member of the home team
had iris batting eye with him
a# was attested bv the large
score. Rogers played out of
position* in left field but caught
^veral difficult flies without - a
bobble. Less Ryle play*d first
in fine style, picking them out of»" """ »•-/.»«» picjung mem -out oi i w r, Woorp »»«> Th,VtV^i7Z

-hHMouoty. r*.U«» lite, R.y 1,
complished daurrhter of

lh
*J? S*J?*_ *b9ut 3*a liShtB Mrs. L. M. Stephens, wlmight be too lat* to *et i™ nh ^^Ik rV *? *D?ul gaa n*at* Mrs ** M- Stephens,

darkness visible.—Louise. News.- dia.ua where they are
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BREEDING OF PIGEONS

Efght or Nine Pairs of Squabs in

Year is Big Record.

why is poultry valuable?! FRIEND OF GARDENERS
Eight Excellent Reasons Given to TM*

Pertinent Question by Professor
• Gilbert of Canada.

In Moat Cases Olseaae Will Be Found
In Lofts Where Birds Do Not Re-

ceive Proper Attention—Age
That la Profitable.

(By C. GRAHAM.)
Pigeons lay only two eggs at ons

laying period—this requiring -three
days. They rest a day between the
first and, second egg. They imme-
diately begin sitting. The period of
Incubation is 17 days, and for the first

five to seven

Homer Cock—This is the*Type Gsner-
ally Used in Squab Breeding.

it is nourished on "pigeon's milk." I

have never known of a pair of pigeons
that would begin breeding or even pre-

paring a nest for a secoud family un-
til after these youngsters were begin-
ning to take ordinary feed instead of
this pigeon milk. Of course, the old
birds feed the young during their en-
tire life as squabs, or until they are
able to leave the nest, and often they
feed them for a few days on the floor.

Eight or nine pairs of squabs are all

that can be expected from a pair of
breeders during a j'ear, and such
breeders-are- Trery hard to find.

In order to avoid dark-skinned
squabs it is advisable not to breed
fromjbjrils that have very dark legs or
otnka. Many amateurs have an idea

likely to be dark-skinned than a white
feathered bird is, but this is not the
case, as some of the whitest-skinned
squabs that have been produced were
from black pigeons.

It is to be regretted that disease is

becoming more common among pige-
ons. In most cases disease will be
found in lofts where birds have not
had proper attention, or where they
are so housed as to weaken their vi-

tality or that of their offspring. The
life of a breeding bird is generally
-considered to be ten years, but there

T are very few pigeons that will pay for
-their^feetTaiTer the seventh year, and
it is seldom that they will leave any
profit after the fifth year. During? the
second and third years they are sup-
posed to be in their prime.
For this reason, in figuring on a

Sock of; pigeons, it should be remem-
bered that they have practically
passed their usefulness in six or seven
years, and therefore one-sixth or one-
seventh of their original cost should
be charged against them each year so
that at the end at the time mentioned
they will have paid for themselves.
In making this statement I have been

(By PROF. JAMES W. GILBERT, Otta-
„„ wa, Ont.)
Why is poultry valuable to the far-

,

mer? is a question asked by hundreds
of tillers of the soil who usually keep
but a few chickens, and. these a mix-
ture of all breeds. The following rea-
sons are given in answer to this perti-

nent question:
1. Because he ought, by tfieir

means to convert a great deal of the
waste of his farm into money In the
shape of eggs and chickens for mar-
ket.

2. Because, with intelligent man-
agement theyought to be all-year

reyehue producers, with the excep-
tion of possibly two months during the
moulting season.

. 3. Because the poultry will yield
him a quicker return for the capital
invested than any of the other de-
partments of agriculture.

4. Because the manure of the poul-
try house will make c valuahle com-
posite for use in either vegetable gar-
den or orchard. The birds themselves,

, if allowed, will destroy all injurious in-

sect life.

6. Because, while cereals and fruits

can only be successfully grown in cer-

tain sections, poultry can be raised
for table use or layers of- eggs in any
and every part of the country, aud at

all BeaBons.

6. Because poultry raising is an
employment la. which the farmer's

Toad Is Worth Several Dollars a

Season to Land Owner.

Especially Valuable to Greenhouse Men
In Keeping Down Slugs, Thousand-

Legged Worms and Other

Harmful Insects.

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE.)
The writer, and no doubt many

readers of this artrcle, had heard the
statement that each toad on a farm
is worth several dollars a season to
the land owner. It is difficult to

place an exact value on any particu-

lar beneficial species, but we are

Leopard Frog.

wife can engage and leave him free
to attend to other departments of
farm work.

7. Because it will bring the best re-

sults in the shape of new-laid eggs
Tiqring the winter season, when the
farmer has the most time on his

hands.

8. Because to start poultry on the
farm requires very little capital.

CHEVIOT SHEEP QUITE HARDY

Mountain Breed Does Exceedingly
Well on Scant Pastures—Meat Is

of Superior Quality.

This is a mountain breed of sheep,
TnoTe" -hardy, and does well on scant pasture.

It is grown very successfully in all

of our eastern and central -elates.

Cheviot mutton is of -very superior
quality. This breed may be classed

Champion Cheviot Ram.

with the long wool breeds of sheep,
as their fleece will weigh from aix to
eight pounds. The ewes weigh about
150 pounds, and the rams, 206 pounds.
The breed Is pure white, except the
nose, which is black. Cheviots are of
unusually strong constitution, excel-
lent foragers and will secure a liv-

ing where other sheep might fail.

learning more and more to appre-
ciate the natural enemies of our de-
structive insects, and when one of
them shows such distinctly beneficial
habits as does the toad, it deserves
special consideration. Snails, grass-
hoppers, ants, crickets, wireworms,
potato ^beetles, butworms, army worm,
tent caterpillars and many others of
equal importance _have been found in
the stomach of toads. According to
pne authority, 77 thousand-legged
worms Were found in one stomach, 37
tent caterpillars in another, f>5 gypsy
moth, caterpillars in another,. and 55
army worms in a fourth. One toad
had been known to eat 24 gypsy moth
caterpillar's in succession, and another
was seen to devour 86 horseflies in
less than ten minutes. Toads have
many natural enemies, such as snakes,
hawks, and the like, and numbers of

* Cost of Silage.

Good silage is worth about $3 per
ton to feed when timothy hay is worth
$7 per ton. It costs $1.75 to $2 per
ton to raise and store silage, so the
price will- have to be established ac-
cording to the conditions. Roughly,
ensilage is figured to weigh 40 pounds
per cubic foot, but this naturally va-
ries with the depth of the silo.

them aje killed by lawn mowers and
farm machinery of various kinds. We
can well afford to study, toads with a
view to giving them our protection.
They should not be killed for sport,
as many animals are, for they aro too
valuable. Since they must have
water in which to place their eggs and
nourish their young for a few weeka,
it is suggested that suitable places
be maintained for their convenience.
A shallow cement pool, having a small
but constant water "supply will be
greatly appreciated by the toads. For
garden .shelters, make Bballow holes
in iAe ground and cover with fljrt

1

stones^pr boards. The toads will re-
tire into* these In the daytime ana
comes forth at dusk for their nightly
forays.

Toad* are especially valuable to
greenhouse men in keeping down
slugs, thousand-legged worms, plant
lice and cut worms. It has been es-
timated that during the 90-day period
extending oyer May, June and July,
a grown toad will consume 1,160 cut-
worms, 1,800 thousand legged worms,
2,1€0 Bowbugs, 3,240, ants, 360 weevils
and 350 ground beetles, the last being

DESTROYING WEEDS IN WALKS

There Are Number of Excellent Chem-
icals or Sprays Which Can Be

Used With Good 8ucces«.

(By. JULIUS ERDMAN, Colorado A*rl-
cultural College.)

It is rather a tedious process and
hard on tools to remove weeds or
grass from walks by hoeing or out-
ting them out between the stones, but
there are a number of chemicals or
sprayB which can be used with good
success.

1. Salt—Take 1 pound of salt'to 1
gallon of prater; bott sanTftppTr
still hot; or dry salt may be used and
then watered In, but this will color
the walk more or lees, and is not quite
bo effective.

JL Crude carbolic acid, Vi ounce of
the liquid to i gallon of water, will
"ffisrraestroy ants. , -

3. Sulphurio acid, 4-6 ounce of the
acid to 1 gallon of water. Best ap-
plied with a wooden pall.

4. Take 1 pound of powdered
arsenic tir 3 gallons of cold water;
boil and stir well. Than 7 gallons
of cold water with 2 pounds of sal
soda.

5. Lime and sulphur, 10 gallons of
water, 20 pounds of quicklime and 2
pounds of flowers of sulphur are
boiled in iron vessel. After settling,

the clear part Is dipped off and used
when needed.
There are also a number of com-

mercial weed killers In the market
which can be bought at seed "stores.

Application of weed destroyers should
best be made on a hot day or night
after a rain, with watering pot
(sprinkler), and one good application
is usually sufficient for the season. Ab
most of them contain poison, ' either
arsenics or acids, great cags 'should
be exercised In handling them.

PLANTS WANTED FOR WINTER

Seeds of the Primrose May Be Planted
In Shallow Pots or Pans Filled

With Leaf-Mold.

Make cuttings this month of all

kinds of plants wanted for winter
blooming, but do not allow the young

i Here's The Plumb Bob
R It's just another proof that Tubular Cream Separators

\ are just up to the minute— mifes akead of an^other. No
') other machine has it.

What's It For P

It enables you to level the Sharpies

Dairy Tubular Cream Separator in a

minute— quicker than you could find

the spirit level you must use to level

all other separators. A glance at the

plumb bob, hanging there on the back
of the Tubular, will always tell you
whether the Tubular remains level.

In that -way yott, get the very best

work out of the Tubular, for all Sepa-
rators should be kept level to do their

best work.

Tubulars have dozens of exclusive fine points and are

sold on the level. Bring- the wife in. See how simple, per-

fect ajjd different from others Tubulars are.

SEE

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG,KY.

•
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Shoe Sale.

Feeding Counts.

Flying Homer Hen.

careful to consult with many of "the
leading squab producers in the coun-
try, and their books show that they
lost about 4 per cent, of their young
breeders yearly, besides reckoning
that when the birds are seven' years

. old they should be sold. They also
estimate that about 5 per cent, of the
squabs that are ^ hatched* do "not ma-
ture for market and that about 3 per
cent, of the eggs that are laid do not
hatch, although flocks have been

•//known where 50 per cent, of the eggs
did not hatch, and 75 per cent, of the

"young did not reach maturity, but
these cases /ire exceptions and there
is some special reason for this unus-
ual loss.

~ftis the full feeding on good, sound
food that makes the paying difference
between the plump, well-feathered
chickens that command-the best-prices
and the lean, thin-feathered specimens
that are too often a drug on the mar-
ket

Capons Are Peaceable.
Capons are ^uiet, peaceable, h,av©

ho "desire to scrap or quarrel ; in fact,

their main idea in life seeiae to be to
grOw as many pounds of tedder, juicy

* meat as possible on the amount of
feed that is given them,-

! f

Jonquils.
• >

plants to bloom before cold weather.
Procure a shallow pot or pan with

good dfctfnage and fill it with fine
leaf-mold and good garden soil and
press flat. On this surface sprinkle
the seeds of the primrose. Sift a
dusting of soil and covey with a. plo™

Common Tree Toad.

beneficial insects. The total sum,
therefore, for tile 90 days. is 360 bene-
flcial insects^ and 9,720 injurious oneB
destroyed.

A young and fat chicken makes an
excellent Sunday dinner.

Suitable Coops.
As the chicks in the flock grow

larger the small chicken coops Usually
used to shelter them become too
small and large, open-front coops,
which ca^f1 be moved from place to
place, should be provided.

Poultry Pay Best.
,

There i« no kind of stock that pays
a higher rate »f interest on the amount
Invested in poultry, although u great
many farmers consider it of little if

any vuluo.

Why Use Plant Food?
The "crops -which you are growing

average to mature in 60 to 90 days.
The seasons are short. The plants
must have their food every hour they
are in the aoil,. and it must be avail-
able or they wHI not grow. If you
think you can trust quick»growing
crops on insoluble fertilizers, that is
for you to determine, but in my'Judg.
ment, taking the seasons as they go..
wet and dry, hot and cold, you will
find you will be the loser. You have
to take a great risk as to the weather.
That "is the largest factor in rdisin*
'crops.' Can you afford to take any
risk in the seed, the kind of fertilizer
used, or the culture employed, factoret
over which you have control?

of glass. Set at" the edge of the sun
light, "but not in the direct rays.
Water by setting the pot in a pan of
water.

Cyclamen seeds should be sown
during August and September in shal-
low-boxes or pots. They prefer light,

lajRIy~soil and gentle heat. The seed
is slow to germinate and whehy the
seedlings are large enough to handle,
they should be removed to sllniliar

boxes and thTa" next shift is to pots.
Place in a bright spot, but away from
the sunshine.

The old-fashioned Madonna lily

(Lilfum caadidom), which is often
Been in rural districts, is one of the
most beautiful and chaste lilies ^~we

have/" It grows two -or three feet
high, and Its sweet flowers grow In
clusters.

Lily beds must be dug two feet deep,
welT araihecT and made light with some
leaf mold, fir adding muck or sand.

m
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Havin& decided to keep only three makes of Shoes$
\to we Will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost \|/

and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 SHOES (TO Pn
Pair, for $2.60

$3.00 shoes en AH
PafcJor >Z.UU

$2.50 SHOES & 4 aa
W Pair, for ^ | , Q(J
# $150 SHOES AftA
tff Pair, for.. JJoC
W And a lot of broken sizes which sold for EAA
\il $2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair 3(jC
W These are all good shoes worth now what

J!?
.they were selling for- Come and See.
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W. M. ftACHAL & CO,
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H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

The most profitable period for fab
tening is about four weeka.

* » *

Capons sell best in February, whci
choice game cannot be exposed fori — -

sale -

i Disenfecting Cow Stables.

-,.,• * * * Disinfectants cannot destroy germs
More turkeys are injured by over-

1 if they do not come into direct oon-
feedmg than wrong feeding. Feed of- {.tact with them. DisinfefsoiUs should

be applied in sufficient quantity to

Free range chickens -a*e -never so
tender for roasting as those with hmr
ited range and fed on pure food.

* * *

1

Place for. Eye.rythlna,„.'

Jtt is^a, great waste of time" to pall

over a dozen things in the
the barn -or the empty gran-
id what Ts needed. RortM-

three of the" most valuable ingredi
entB in the fattening bill of fare

disinfectant in eow stables it is well
to use a broom or stiff brush and

Corn meal^ meat and potatoes are thoroughly ssmib the flood, feed
troughs, stanchions and lower parts
of the watts.
The solution can be applied to the

- - - ...?

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED'——STAB&X.—
Firet-class Carriagesfbr hire with
JJSlfiful drivers for EatttiUe*, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.
1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car

and imbalance,

Lexington Pike, - -

. *a*Leave aMerkJKlth-J,C Rbvill,
ERLANGER, KT«

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

Daljry farming is the best ami fer-
tility insurance.

» * •

There is no prospect ofA overstock-
ing the dairy cow market.

Sklmmilk, H fed in normal quantl-
-ties, will not cause bloat 4a calves.

.

- * •

Plans are worthies*,taless they ft»e

proparly carriedout after they are
made.

* • *

:pp!y Lacking.

ne it is a

The pigeonlofts. must be thoroughly
*'eaaed.and sprayed and whitewashed
and sunned now, and every month dur-.. carried into any crevioe
in« the Summer. . i into which dirt can enter

t • * r •

ducks do not
ing mate.!

are likely to show

thoroughly saturate the surfaces,. aft:

er -the adhering particles of dirt are fbe time to ship poultry is whoa the
removed. Ih~the application of the] demand is good and the market is

steady-
• • •

The big/clumsy horse ia the, fellow
that suffers from the heat most

i genital rule.
* * *

Study" tqjeed a balanced ndi
not overlook the mineral vahi'

Tfeed, especially for yoking

Some form of pov sary
J on the farm and nothing is more prac
Ia

FJ. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & MARBLfi

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulta and Cemetery

CQorli of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

. Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Street,

IIIA I'OPB Asent, - . Oram, H»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T.'WlIiSOK)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone call* rtav orpiglit -p>

prompt atten vVll-
~ is ni.y assign u

;

lieils the
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A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
A.NI)

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

Bubscriptidna ihay be
new or renewal.

What th« Weekly-Enquire, is.
It is Issued every Tlim-sdiw. subscrip-

tion pile »l por year, and it is one ofThe beat home metropolttnn weoklles
Of to-day. ItUiisull tna facilities of the
?.
roa

.
t
, UAHlX,KN(*t;iK™ for ol.tnln-

lng the world's event*, and for tlmt rea-sou can give you all tho lending news
It carries a iirmt amount of valuable
faini inn tter.cL'lspedltorlala-oml.relia-
ble up-to-date market roports. Itsnumerous depart ments make it nhome farm or business man.
Tills grand offer Is limited and weadvise you to take Bdvantuce by tub.

serlDliiR tor the above combination
rlgbt now. I'nll or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, >(y.

ceilingB and upper par.te of the side-

walls with a Bpray pui»p ana must be

near the
SOOfi A llB

Hirbor for Rats.
.posts- o* rflibjsh-_««e«. ^ep -tical or eoavesieat --*ftet— tat

FOR SALE
>rap!cte threshing outfit,

eluding Russ-ell engine, belts, sw*-
arator, ajfio pony saw mill outfit.

>:ood. outfit and will

DR. F. W/BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURQE0N

ANlfDENTIST
Risirsa su,\, indiana.

Barn

Phone tt'j-L. Caiig »ftJ or K^hL

CH AS. E. GARISTETt"
AUCTIONEER.

Will

4
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ROUSE HEADS RURAL
imbTuMffm HABITS OF THE ROBIN

*

*

Plans to Pu«h Bill Raising Pay
Of Carriers. I Bird Prefers to Build Us Nest

Washington, Sept. 5,—When the st»a« 4h« Unn*a
House Committee o» Postofflees 0US6.
and Post Roads organized today
Representative Arthur B. Rouse,
of Kentucky, was appointed chair-

man of the Subcommittee on Ru-
ral Service. The other two mem-
bers of this subcommittee are
Represemtatives H. Robert Fowler,
of Illinois, and Ambrose Kennedy,
of Rhode Island. To this com-
mittee will be referred Mr. Rouse's
till Jto increase the_ -salaries oX
rural mall carriers.

3h

I

Sentiment In the House is grow-
ing In favor of the Rouse billr—ft

seems hikely that It will either
be favorably reported as a separ-
ate mo;isure or that it wiri_t>e
included as a part of the Post-
office Appropriation BUI at the
regular session next winter..
The argument of the Kentucky

member that while tho Postoffice
Department has been authorized:
by Congress to j>ay larger
amounts or money than heretofore
to persons who contract to carry
mail over «*ar routes—due to the
Increase of business of the parcel
post system—the rural free _ de-
livery carriers have not been paid
a cent more in salary, is having
Its effect. !" These rural carriers

are not especially well paid as It

*ls, and the parcel post has greatly
increased tneir labors.

. It has. been estimated that the
Rouse bill will mean an increased
appropriation of about $4,500,000 a

year. The increase of postal rev-*

enues from the parcel poat is

expected to more than meet this
expense in a few years. Mr.
Rouse is confident that Congress
will have to pass his bill or some
thinrr like it.

The Rouse bill provides for a
salary of $535 a year for carriers

*nY routes of six miles and not
more- than eight miles and so on
up to $1,210 a year on rOUteB ot
twenty-four miles and over.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION.

Young Songsters Should Not Be

Handled Until They Lsave Nest of

Their Own Accord—8parrowe

Rob Thsrn of Worms*

(By CRAIO S. THOMAS.)
Of all the birds that build in trees

tftfrTwfrffr-irasjtrmr seat nfisrsirthg

bouse. It prefers to be at the front

door, where the members of the family

words of
come to us: "The harvest is

past, the summer is ended and we
are not saved."—Richmond Cli-
imax.

Getting The Meet Out of The
Farm Manure.

Farmers should use the time In

^i^^L^S "i^& ^^^T^^^^ we look for s6mo Congress
season is over to clean the ma
nure and litter out of the horse
-and cow stalls, and the cattle, hog
and sheep sheds, and to haul out
the remnants of old straw stacks

and tramped down and rotting ma
terlal surrounding them. AH such
material should be scattered on
the land and now is the time
to do it.

The winter feeding season will

soon be here and this means the
accumulation of a large amount
of manure, which if correctly, sav-
ed and applied Is exceedingly
valuable.' Every -hundred pounds
of stable manure is worth 10 to 15

cents, everv ton from $2.00 to
$3.00. The liquid is more valu-
able -then the--«o»d-and should
therefore. be saved by die use of

ample bedding material.
Imprope r handling of manure

results in great loss. Careful tests

have shown that it loses Its value
in wix months if exnosed' to the
weather in the ordinary manure
pile. Care' must be taken to
prevent heating, leaching and the

Robin's Nest.

are constantly coming and going, and
If it can find a suitable place it will

build directly over the walk. This
makes a number of interesting facts

easy of observation.

Let the nozzle of the hydrant drip

until the ground below it holds a
little pool of water, or by some other
means provide a pool somewhere In

the yard. To this pool the robin will

come for mud to build the walls of

her nest. Into It she will souse bill-

fulls of dried grass before mixing it

with the mud. In it she will wet
herself before flying to her nest to

mould the mortar wall of mud and
grass to fit her body.
When the young fill the nest every

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

It • is a good idea to "get even T-

with people once in a while— by
paving them what vou owe them.
—Hartford Herald.--
Some men we know of around

this burg aie so dead that they
are liable to get run over by a
stationary engine.—Stanford In-
ferior Journal.

—-
Every paper you look .over has

a column or so devoted to good
roads, but when you go out to
look for them you find nothing.—
Hardin Enterpize.—
At Uuareason of tha- year the : IH^^^to^Lili^^T

Jermiih viil 20 alwavs Gunpowder, October 20th.jermian. Mil, wj, always o««v«»«/wi rw^v.*,,. oi<=f

During August twice as many
babies were born in Louisville as
there were deaths. Outside cap-
ital always invited, but home en-
terprise is 'going to make the
city grow regardless of foreign-
ers and their gilt.-C-J.

Chicago mail order houses are
now flooding the mails with, many
tons of advertising matter. The
best and about the only way to
offset this is for the country mer
chant to floo.l his local paper
with columns of advertising.

—

Hartford Herald.

child In the famllv will want to elimh
"

'

greatTJutsiTice with the busy peo-
ple, Every holiday is observed,

dren will be tempted to lift them out

of the nest, hold them in the hand,
and possibly take them into the house
a moment to show mother what bird

babies are like. But to do this is all

but sure to result in the death of the

young. A young bird once, lifted from
the nest has "found his legs," and
will never be satisfied in the nest

again. He will climb upon its edge
and go bumping down on the lawn
long before he is able to fly, and the
neighbor's cat is sure to get him.

Young birds should never be handled
until they leave the; nest ot their own
accord.

As the parent-robins search the

lawn for worms to feed *helr young,

Some time ago the people were
wondering what the State would
do with the old State House in
Frankfort. The question is settled
It is bein^f used for State offiees
and is filling up rapidly. The
new capitol is not large enough to
house all of them.—WinchesterSun.

——
Mason county, Kentucky, which

produces a thousand car loads of
tobacco, sends greetings to Ma-
son county, Michigan, which rais-
es a- thousand car loads of po-
tatoes. However, a thousand , car
loads of tobacco will buy 10,000
car loads of potatoes.—Maysville
Public Ledger.

——
The closing of the postoffice

and hanks every few- days "ou ac-
count of holiday" is becoming a

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are here*by notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

• Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

• Verona, July 9th, and Oct 2d,
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
BulllttsviUe, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Rlchwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 25c;
School 20c on the $100. Poll-tax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. • Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec 1st on all den
linquent taxes; Bix per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00." Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.

Ori account of - retiring from
office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent Iwt will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

r FIFTY-snCOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE:

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c. . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Duo from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49
Cash... 7.711.8o Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, Ac . . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841,3

Total. : . .

.

------<220,<mjar Tosa: $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

riyht way.

MfllAIQ By promptness in serving its customers.
nUff By courteous attention to their banking needs.

to the Smithsonian
hopping a little way and then stop- institution Itr Washington City,

E^^S&S4 J£? °*
nt *?i
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Piratical enterprise the sparrow is not i"S^J™*l^tuV" lt t̂

infrequently successful.

• Note your robins carefully. Dis-

cover upon them If possible some dis-

tinguishing mark, and Bee whether
they return to you another year. A
male with left wing drooping almost

to the ground as it hopped, returned

loss is prevented when stock,

such as cattle and mules, are fea
in sheds, the manure being tijrht-

lv compacted by the tramping of

the stock, which excludes the air

ami prevents heating, the 'urine

being saved by abundant bedding,
and the sheltered situation * pre-
venting leaching 6y^ raina __ .—OK "aceounTToT sanitary consider-
ations manure can not be alloweo
thus to accumulate in the dairy
barn, in which case it should be
removed to a shed or covered
pit to prevent loss. It pays to

provide such protection for" the

ping to look and listen, you will often

See an English sparrow following

close behind and a little to right or

left. He is expecting the robin to

ptill a worm from the ground, when
he will dive boldly for it, snatch it

away, and make off with it In this

man to add groundhog cfay and
wash day to the list.—Danville
Messenger.

——
. The first mastodon skeleton ev-
er found in Kentucky was dug out
of the ground in Paris. On the
lot where the Y. M. C. A. build-
in, is to be erected Prof. How-
ard Henderson, father of the late
Rev. Howard Henderson, former
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, was having the excavating
done to build a structure to be
used for a school. The workmen
struck an immense skeleton, but
were unable to tell what it was,
and It afterward proved to be
that of a mastodon, It was mount
ed and sent

where it still remains.—Paris Dem
ocrat. «.-

three •yccesalve years ^ the same
ed We d better road9 woree

yard. It has doubtless been injured than . we £„># anything, and lets
in a fight, which is not an infrequent

occurrence. One may not be certain

that plumage markings of exceptional

character will recur year after year,

as plumage may vary with moultings

A *

manure should not ber~atrowea to

accumulate, but should be regu-
larly hauled Sway and scattered
One advantage of live stock

farming is that it furnishes a

supply of manure. The stock far-

mer keeps most of his farm In

grass, hay and forage crops, ana
this means that plant food Is kept
in the soil and the land is pre-
vented from washing. .He carefully

saves and applies the manure anu
his land grows more productive
each year. Good crops can not
be grown without manuring the
lanu in some way—either by com-
mercial fertilizers, green manure
crops, or Stable manure, and for
Kentucky farms stable manure is

by far i the most profitable means
of fertilizing.
The writer in his own farm

practice has hauled, and scatter-;

ed many hundreds of loads Of sta-
ble manure. Much of this was
placed on washed, thin, and gul-
lied land, and on this land today
are growing rank sods ofgrass.
Kentucky farmers have In the

past failed sadly m making the
most of their stable manure. On
thousands of farms there are
fields that have been cropped for

fenerations without the applica-
iom of a single forkful of ma-

nure. With proper attention giv-
en to fertilization, with stable lit-

ter supplemented by the rational
use of ground limestone ano
ground phosphate rock, and with
good rotation systems the crop
yield of the state could be doub-
led in the next generation,
Undoubtedly our farmers will

find this work highly profitable.

In a recent address in Kentucky,
Dr. C. Q. Hopkins, of Illinois said
"There is too investment which an
hon6st man can make which "Will

pay" so high returns as time
and money spent Judiciously in

land improvement,'' and it might
be added that there is no method
of «soil Improvement available to

Kffltiieky rarineNTBO sure as the
hauling and scattering of stable
manure, and now is the time to
djo IL W. b. Nlcholls,
Dairy Dent.—Ctrtiege—of Agri-

culture, Kentucky State Univer-

ly from4nJury, i

all but certain.

ALFALFA AS MILK PRODUCER

Hay, With Proper Kind of Grain and

Little Succulence, Will Duplicate

June Pasture.

(By I* R. WADRON Superintendent
Dickinson, N. D. r Sub-Station.)

Alfalfa* Is of great value as a milk

producer, for it Is a well known .fact

that an ample milk flow requires rich

feeds. Good June pasture produces

an abundance of milk. It has been

demonstrated that alfalfa hay, when
used with a proper kind of grain, and

with a little succulence, such as en-

silage, will practically duplicate a
June pasture.

When cowb are properly fed, before

turning onto pasture, they show no
Increase of milk flow upon the pas-

ture. If a dairy cow is properly fed,

she must have a ration that contains

a larger percentage of protein than

is found In common hays or In most
of the grains. Protein is supplied

through bran, linseed meal or some
other concentrate. To pay high prices

for these to Increase the milk flow

means that the cost of milk produc-

tion is Increased, and in many cases

to auoh an extent that milk Is pro*

duced at a tow, or at a very nominal
margin.

If Casey county could get its

3,300 .poll tax payers and fully
500 Boys able to do men's work,
devote one week to road working

some roads worth while. We will

never get good roads until public
sentiment demands it and rolls up
its sleeves and goes into the
work to stay until finished. We
will (never get good roads until
public sentiment demands them
and rolls up its sleeves and goes
into tho work to otny unt«l fimsk

Luke McLuke Says.

Husbands and onions are re-
sponsible for most of a married
u Oman's tears.

Love isn't blind but it imagines
other people are.

The old fashioned boy who used
to have to shurn for two hours.
before breakfast now eats it in

bed. ->,-

Never bet on a woman's age
from her rear view or her tele-
phone voice.

A man gets mad if his wife gets
sore wheirhe ^tays out all night
and he gets twice as mad if she
acts as though she liked to have
him stay out.

""

A widow wants a man who can
support her. A Princess wants
a man with curly hair.

Appearances- are deceitful. I

once knew a chief engineer on a
garbage wa?on wrho wore a num-
ber nine hat.

Did you ever stop to imagine
what a large time a negro sport
could have on Rockfellow' 1* in-
come ?

No ,?irl ever approves a
who flirts with other girls.

No woman is half as worried
about her rights as she is about
her complexion.
A woman's idea of extravahance

is to see a man pay a dollar
for something when he could
get It for 99c by walking ten
squares.

When you hate a man you al-
ways wonder why other .— people
speak to him.

It takes a girl in a eilhouet
skirt and a swiss cheese waist
to pity the ignorance of the
heathen women who are satisfied
to wear a string of beads.
Love may be blind but you

never saw a bride who couldn't
tell orange blossoms from sun-
flowers.

We are all willing to give to
charity when we are broke.

A man never gets over his
spanking days; about the time
his mother quits his wife starts
in..

When, a man has a cold in the

man

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

naviflg over $100,000.00 to* secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of-any-Bank-w-

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELt, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashierbier. A

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMade ofOld Carpets

<3otnprc89cd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3«0 PIICB 8TREBT,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

if!

do our educating towards that
end, and the way will- be made
easy towards reaching greater
things when the roads are decent
—Casey COUnty News.

K. J. Hess. M. M. Hcschart.

^.LAWREIVCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fine Hmerkan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

£3EWtfptly*a4jeareft

Lawrenceburg, " :-: Indiana.

D. M. Sktdkb, Agt., Burlington. Ky.

girl can make out with a hand-1

kershief as big as a post'
e stamp.

— »

Cow and Soil Fertility.

The fertility of the soil can beat bo
maintained by the liberal use of barn-

yard manure, and the dairy herd not

only makes this possible, but dairying

Is also mors remunerative than almost ]
with

?
ut

.
compensation

any other branch of farming when It

is properly carried on.

Rsmsvs Old Cans*.

Rsmove and burn the old raspberry

canes Immediately after fruiting. This

la the best mesas to control antarao-

noss, which tr the most

' im—

—*-
The reason why- reports- come

from so many counties in. Ken-
tucky that tha primary -electtoO
was the most corrupt ever held is

that the people in these coun-
ties are indifferent on the sub-
ject. Whenever public sentiment
demands clean elections we will
have them all over Kentucky ana
not until then. Laws mean very
little, u nks3 public sentiment is

as much against- vote-buying as
it ia against horse stealing it

Will become just as rare', and just
as certain of punishment. The
law against one is just as plain
as^it is against the other. The
difference is that public senti-
meurt is all against the one ana
either for or indifferent to the
other.—Elizabethtown News.

——
The amount collected as "tax on

dogs, over and above what is nec-
essary to pay the owners of
sheep for stock destroyed, is by
law inmed ovex_to the_ school
fund. The amount varies each
year with the number of dogs
assessed and the demands made
upon the fund by the sheep own-
ers. The latest report from Praflk
fort shows a material falling off
in the number of dogs in the
State. As a consequence the
school fund will suffer. Has there
really been a falling off in the
number of dogs, or have the as-
sessors done their duty in the
matter? We are inclined to be-
lieve that the assessors are neg-
ligent. There is no particular
incentive in listing the dogs, be-
cause there is no particular" pay
in it to the Assessor. It is some-
what like the old vital -statistics
law, where the Assessors ana
Clerks were required to furnish
a lot of statistical Information

Perhaps
the best plan would be to require
a listed doe to be tagged, so
that all could see whether a dog
had paid the tax or not.—Bowl-
ing Green Messenger.

»"

Women do not expect men to
be wise all the time and there
are men who do- not expect
women to be wise any of the

Kentucky is two and a half mil-
lion dollars in debt and her in-
come is $750.000 less than the
cost of running the State this
year-^wHl-^e- Whither are Jge~
arifting, arid" wherein lies "the

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUEr KY.

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Keprtn tha-Yard,

Coitrj Protee taken in Me.The Drunkard's Cloak.

One of the quaint instruments of
torture in England in olden time was
a device known as the drunkard's
cloak. It was made of wood and in

shape resembled, a hugo inverted
flowerpot. Through the small circu-

lar aperture in the top was thrust the
neck of the imprisoned inebriate
The weight of this ancient counter-
part of the straitjacket fell on thej,
victim's shoulders and was sufficientt»" -CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

{ DR. B. W. STALLARD •
• with DR. SHOBER'S J

J
QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS]:

• Nos. 48-« W. Fifth Ave.. •

to make every bone in his body ache
With his hands practically pinned

hoad he needs a shad
'"

bill " a 1 to hio oidoo mid th e garmont rosoh-
ing almost to the ground the only
motion allowed him was a slow
shuffle of his weary feet as he drag-
ged his way painfully along. One
can well believe that any one who
has been compelled to don the
drunkard's cloak would be very apt
to coine~to~the conclusion that a high
old Mine was not worth having at

the price.

remedy for the condition that
exists? The next Legislature,
will be in session within a few
months, and to it we must look
for relief. We need a curtail-
ment of expenses, the abolish-*
ment of some useless offices ana
no additional appropriations for
anything at all, except what may
possibly he absolutely necessary.
Our legislators in the future will

get tern instead of five dollars
pay per day, as heretofore, ' for
their services. If they will pass
or amend ' laws that will relieve
the situation they will earn the
extra money. If they dont then
the taxpayers will have been
buncoed in the selection that
they made for Senators and Rep-
resentatives. Our taxes are large
enough, and the poor people
pay the bulk of them. The rich

Seople who own bonds and stocks
o not pay their proper propor-

ttrsn—of" the burden. There should
be a rectification of the wrong;
there should be the same econ-
omy practiced In the expenditure
of the public money that the' law-
makers practice in the conduct of
their personal affairs, and our..
Chief Executive should veto ap-
propriation bills unless the mon-
ey so provided is for what is ac-
soluf.ely necded.-^Shelby R-.»cora.

A jaded team never do a profitable
day's work.

Next toa beautiful girl, the Amer-
ican Hag is the prettiest thing in the
world. — -

During the hot months the work
horses should spend the nights in the
pasture.

r ,
Have opinionsof your own. When

you rule your own conduct, then you
are a man.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

Good roads will keep people in the
country and will bring city people to

the fresh air.

The press is powerful, but it is not
powerful enough to induce all people
to stop eating with their knives.

Trainer R McMillian is now at
his farm in Boone county, pre-
paring to ship to Douglas Park
several horses: to -add to his
string at that plant, which con-
sists of Wishing Ring and the
maiden three year old, Jack Cav-
anaugh, both of which have done
no racing since early summer.
McMillian has several good pros-
pects in the untried performers
he is bringing here from his farm.
Wishing Ring looks better now
than she has since the Bummer of
1912, at Latonia, Where she twice
won, and in one of her winning
races paid in the pari-mutuel
pools, the worla^s record odds of
over 900 to 1.—C.-J.

mmmm

Unless the farm horses have a
change for proper rest at night they
60on become'weak and lose weight.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorca*—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby ebieks-10 cents each;
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH -JEFW6TSrn=

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. meh27tf

DR. T. B. CATTLEMAN,
v^DENTlST^^^

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the. latest-
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

The hotel guests who telephoned
down for soap and towels and receiv-
ed hack soup and rolls no doubt
blamed It on the central operator.

Having a spirited horse and take-
ing your wife and children out riding
where the automobiles are thick is

one of the porest ways in which to
celebrate the nation's natal day.

A good grade of crude oil ia one of
the most effective insect killers
known. It has been used with great
success on cattle, horses and swine,
but does not seem to be so well adap-
ted for sheep, except those newly
shorn.

There are hundreds of little things
which make for the welfare of the
working hbrse—little things which
any driver can do if he takes an in-

terest in his team, and which com-
mon-sense should teach him to be
right. Give the hard working horses
evry attention poasidle, and they

uaply repay yowTbr the trouble.
-HorsoWortov

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

For Sale.
Duroc Boar Pig's.

Edgar C. Riley,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.

One-Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars eall

onur address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun. Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

NOTICE—I have bought the de-
linquent poll tax list for the
year 1912, and those whose namea
are on said list are hereby noti- _..,

fied to be ready to pay the poU^
tax they owe so soon as tnejr.

meet me. J. P. BLYTH.
Collector.

Look out for the Rawleigh mad.
We are here again anl will see
you soon.
2w R. S. Hamhri

Take your County

n

m
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W. L. RIDDELL. Publisher.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1913

For Representative. .

W. T. STOTT.
For Commonwealth's Attorney,

JOHN J. HOWE.
For Circuit Ol^rk,

CHARLES MACRER.
For County .Judge,

~~~¥. E. CASON.
For-County Attorney,

2V. E. RIDDELL.
For Sheriff,

W. P. CROPPER.
For Assessor,

\V."P. BEEMON.
For Supt. of Schools* '

EDGAR C. RILEY.
For Jailer,

J. S. ADAMS.
-_Fjar__Sjirveyar,

J. W. CONLEY.
For Coroner,

A. A. MURAT.
For Magistrate.

First District—E. J. AYLOR.
Second District-WM. STEPHENS
Third District—CHAS. WILSON.
Fourth District—N. C. TANNER.
SrxttrDistrict-R.H. TANNER.

FARMS NOW FLOURISH

AT SCENE OF CARNAGE.

Few Persons Are Familiar With His-

tory of Slaughter on Banks of

Laughery Creek.

[E..B. Bmnshey In Indlanapdlis Sentinel ]

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Aug. 21.—Of
thousands of persona who travel
up and down the beautiful Ohio
River in the course of a year
perhaps but few are aware that
about two miles below Aurora,
near the mouth of Laughery
creek, was the scene of a brief,
but sanguinary slaughter of white
men by Indians only a few years
after the signing of the Declar-
ation of Independence.
Looking up~the wildly pictures-

que valley of Laughery stream,
upon whoss banks, stood iofty
sycamores and sturdy oaks of
years unmeasured, one -can-readily
imagine that portions of the
forest scenery have changed but
little since the eventful period
in this section of the Middle
West when the sturdy^ pioneers
found here a home and., habita-
tion.
Along this creek are today some

of the most valuable farms in

Dearborn and Ohio counties, an J

the possessors of them may truly
say, as did the Psalmist, "The
lines are rfaiten-unto me in pleas-
ant^ ph2cesjyeajJLhaVe_a_jjo_Qday

/<«.«!*. ,r„n«»„- „i~„~ -t .;,,,»»*«...*— Xne wedding party entered to

among them biflHHE&l Laughery.
The rest wer"» taken prisoners to
several Indian towns, thence to
Detroit and from there lo Mont-
real, where most of them were
kept in captivity until the rat-
ification of peace between the
United States and Great Britain,
Jan 20, 1783. So far as history
recoids the attack df Col. Laugh-
ery and his men was the endof
trouble within the borders of
Dearborn county, which originally
included also what is' now Ohio
county. Settlers being assured bf
safety sootn began to occupy the

of molestation.

Cost of Primary Election.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers ren-
dered to the State the following
account of tha cost of the recent
primary election in this county :

Clerk's Cost $41.25.
Printing 5.00
2 1' Ballot Boxes -72.00.
Ballot books, etc 51.23.
Eleclion Officsrs -131.83
Rooms for .Election 20.00

heritage;" But the heritage—

»

one bought with a price, even
though that price be One that
was paid in blood more thanV a
century ago.
Previous to, 1765 several tribes

of Indians who composed what
was called the "Six Nations,' used
as a common hunting ground a
considerable portion of Ohio and
practically all of southern Indi-
ana. It is related that by special
agreement among themselves
they declared that no settle-
ment should be made in the

-Totaft -$321.28.
The cost nf ballot boxes will

not show in the itemized ac-
count of the next primary elec-
tion, hence it will not be so ex-
pensive as was the last election.
The Auditor of Public Accounts

sent the above account back to
the Clerk and informed him that
the county must pay it.

Bond Fixed at $100.
The examining trial of Isaacs,

who used his knife on Tom Fin-
nell, at Big Bone-Springs a few
Sundays uinee, was held before
County Judge Cason, last Thurs-
day morning. There were several
witnesses in the case. lsaacj
was held over to the" next granu
jury, his bond being fixed at $10J
by the court.
John L. Jones, of Landing, came

up last Monday to intercede in
behalf oi" Isaacs and it was finally
decided by the authorities to give
Isaacs a trial, which was clone
and "he wai fined $20 and cost,
amounting in the aggregate to
$23.50. When Isaacs left town
he said "I will be a d—d old man
before I come back to Burlington
again.'- Isaac's continued absence
will not be anrroying-to any per-
sons in Burlington.

The meanness to which men will
stoop for the sake of a little
material gain is almost beyond
belief. Agents of Chicago humane
societies .have lately discovered
that it is a regular practice
among horse dealers to put out
the eyes of horses, in order to
sell them under a guarantee that
they will hot shy or run away.
They pass a needle thru the
eye in a way that leaves no
scar. To all appearances the
horse is sound, but he will never
see again. The condition is es-
pegjaljy_cQmmon among peddlera-
horses, for peddlers must have an
animal that will stand. In one day
the agents found fifty horses thus
blinded.

News Items From Indiana.

(Lawrenceburg Register.)
E. G. Rice and family, who re-

cently lost their property at Pet-
ersburg by (fire, will move to this
city.

that this vast area should re-
main undisturbed as a hunting
ground for -altTrftfteBe tribes.

CLARK GETS BU i

Not long however were these
dusky denizens of the forest
primeval destined to occupy for
so little purpose this great do-
main, with its boundlejis,__ainde-
veloped resources and limitless
possibilities. "Tn the spring of
1781 Gen. George R. Clark, con-
templating an expedition against
the Indians of the Northwest in
retaliation or the many depreda-
tions they had committed, madj
a requisition on CoTonel Archibald
Laughery, who was at that time
county lieutenant of Westmore-
land County, Pennsylvania, to
raise 109 men to assist him. Col.
Laughery immediately raised 1 a
"party for this purpose and has-
tened to join Gen Clark at the
falls of the Ohio, whither he
had preceded him. Col. Laugheryis
defeat Aug. 25. 1S71, gives the be-
ginning 'point of the history of
Dearborn county.
Laughery's command, consisting

at 107 mounted men, embarked in
an open boat at the mouth of' the
Kanawha River and began their
descent of the Ohio, according tor
arrangement, but failing to over-
take Gen. Clark as they had an-
ticipated, and food for their hor-
ses becoming scarce, they landed
Aug. 2fr at the mouth of a creek
named in memory of Col. Loughery.
Here Laughery's party took

their horses ashore and turned
them loose to feed, while some
of the men cut grass sufficient to
keep the animals alive until they
could reach the falls. One of
the party, having killed a Bul-
falo, all except a few detailed to
cut grass and guard the horses
were engaged around the fires
which they had kindled, prepar-
ing a meal from their Buffalo.
The Indians, who were waiting

opposite the Island three miies
below to intercept them, were
.soon informed of their position
by spies. Suddenly they were fired
upon by the Indians, who came
Jn great force from the woods.
Themem thus surpised defended
^themselves as long as their am-
munition lasted .snd then at-
tempted to escape by means of
their boats, but these were Un-

Idly, the water was low, ana
jforce to much weakened, to

make their boats available.
Thus unable to escape or to de-

fend themselves, they were corn-
surrender. Brandt, who

commanded the Indians, put a
^BUughter. The total

liied was thirty-eight,

Palmer-Berkshire Marriage.
One of he most charming wen-

dings ever witnessed in the Pet-
ersburg Christian church ' took
place at 5:15 o'clock T
evening, Sept. 4th, when Miss Mel-
icent Berkshire, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Berkshire, became
the bride of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Palmer, of Auborn, Indiana.
Friends of the bride had decoiat

ed ;.he church most artistically,
and one could almost hear the
chimes of the t

: ny wedding bells

everywhere in evidence.
The wedding party entered to

——
The remains of the five year old

territory bounded by the Sciotivli? i&e
.

r ,2l£ester Jo
l
nes ana wif<»

and Ohio and Wabash Rivers, bui:~%t~5£,^ "?**>» were brought here

march_a_ttd made a very rainbow
of cq or in Ihe dimly hghtea
church. First came Miss Lfiii
Thompson in pale blue crcp> de
chine and shadow lace, and Miss
Lucile Berkshire in'charmense an-i

ehifloi of the same hue, follow-
ed by Miss Ruth Fuller, a college
friend pi the brid«, and Miss
Helen Crialer, a cousin of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., in yellow crepe "" ac
chine; hen came Misses Maude
Asbury and Marietta Stephens in

lavendar chiffon over erepe de
chine. Ail carried pink roses.
The ushers w re, Messrs. Freci

Yager, Arthur Shooey, Morris Tay
lor. Beri. Keim, Robert Berkshire
and Ralph Sams, all D. K. B. fra-
ternity brothers of the groom, ex-
cept the bride's brother, Robert.
Miss Margaret Roberts, of Louis

ville, another college friend of the
bride, maid of honor, beautifully
gowned in pink crepe metear ana
and lace, carrying pink roses, pre
ceded the bride and her father,
who were met at the altar by the
groom and his best man, Mr. Sid-
ney Graeff. The bride was never
more beautiful than in her gown
of cream white satin and brocade,
entrain, a filmy veil of manne
falling about her piquant face.
The Episcapalian ring service
was impressively read by Rev.
Edgar DeWitt Jones, formerly pas
tor here, but now of the Christian
church, Bloomington, 111.

Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was given to
the young friends and relatives
at the home of the bride. To the
discomfiture of the prankishiy
inclined, the happy couple stole
away in an auto before supper
was served, only notifying *:iie

parents and a few intimate
friends. They went to Oxford,
Ohio, for a few days, leaving
Tuesday for a two weeks- trip
in Michigan, after which they
will be at home to their many
friends in Oxford, where Mr. Pal-
me? has~engaged a cottage for
the present term at Miami, he be-
ing a seniour there this year.
The numerous handsome gifts

received from far and near testify
-to the widespread popularity ot
the yotrng people. Others present
from out of town were, Mr. and
Mrs. C. In*. Palmer, father and
mother of groom; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jones, of Versailles Ind.;
Messrs. Anderson, Wolf and
Gard friends of the groom; Mrs.
Roberts, of Louisville; Mrs. Mel-
lcentt Berkshire, of Brooklyn, N.
3T,t grandmother- pt~brtde ; 'Mrs.
Edgar DeWitt Jones, ot Blooming-
ton, 111. ; Miss Irene Fisher, Mrs.
Larimer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Louis
Hodell, Mr. affd Mrs. Nat Squibb,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ludewig
and Miss Laura Jean and Wy-
mond French, of Lawrenceburg, in
diana; Mrs. Frank Smith and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Voris, Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Smith, Mr. George
Bohanon and Miss Martha Bush,
of Aurora, Ind ; Mrs. Elizabeth
Bush, of Covington.

E M. W.

Tueaday and conveyed to the old
family /home at Petersburg, Ky„
for—interment .

"Fitch arrive* nere in-
announced from Kansas on Tues-
day and -made the statement that
he had come to see Dr. Tilley,
who had been married five times
more than he had, and get some
of his love powders.

Waived An Examination.

mmmmwmmn?
or Sale
or Rent.

The stodc in our saloon

at Peterseurg, Ky., is for

sale. W3I sell the build-

ing which consists of six

rooms or will rent the pur-

chaser the room now occu-

pied Dy the saloon.

This is a good location

and the saloon Js doing a

good business.

Terms lavorable. For

full particulars call on or

address

GEISEN <& CALVERT,
T,
Ky.

Plymouth

UHUUiUi UiUiUUU
1 J '

Public Sale.
I will sell at my farm on the

Burlington and Florence pike,
2 miles from Florence, Ky., ou

Satorilay.lepnii: 1913
The following property:

One Cider Mill, 2 Iron Kettles,
Brass Kertle, Crocks and Jars,
Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Folding Bed, Organ, Tables and-
Chairs, and other household and
kitchen furniture; lot of Carpen-
ter's tools, 1 Horse, 2 Buggies,
set Harness, Farming tools of all

kinds. Spring Wagon and Har-
riess, Plow Harness^Cutting Box,
Single and Double Shovel Plows,
Folding Rake, Forks, Hill Side
Plow, Breaking Plow, Cultivator,
Corn Drill and various other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—All sums of $5.00 and

under, cash ; on sums over $5.00
a credit of six months will M giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
approved security payable in the
Erlanger Deposit Bank at Erlan-
ger, Ky., before removing proper-
ty-

J. T. CRAVEN.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

COAL
At Lowest Prices.

Andv Sheeban,
Erlanger, Ky.

Consolidated Phone.

:

I The Cincinnati Grain 60. j

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE |
AT ERLANGER, KY.

t ^TRII PHONE
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Premiums.

Hebron Lutheran Church.

A series of meetings will be open-
ed at Hebron Lutheran church Sun-
day evening, SepLJLLat 7:30, It is
desired that all members- of the
church attend these services regu-
larly. We extend a special invita-
tion to all In the community who are
withouta church home to come and
worship with us.
The meetings will continue for

eight days, closing on Sunday. Sept.
21, with celebration of Holy-Com-
munion. Bev. W. F. WALLACE,

Pastor.

Open air eucre and dance by the
ladies of St. Paul's, Florence, on
Tuesday, Sept. 16 from 2 to 12 p. m.,
at the residence of Misses Brick-
ing's, Lexington pike, near Erlan-
ger. Grand prizes are at hand, a
beautiful cut glass vaee donated by
the Sodality and a number of other
prizes of value. Good music, re-
freshments and lunch served at your
order. Come and enjov the evening.
All for the Leneflt of St. Paul'B
church.

The weather is fine for the -As-
sociation, and the Baptist breth-
ren began assemblying for the oc-
casion early Wednesday morning,
coming by the truck, the auto, the
buggy and the carriage load.

The shcool at Burlington began
Monday, with a favorable out-
look. The teachers are Prof. E.
L. Dix, Mrs. Nannie Maurer ana
Miss Buth Kelly.

Lost—Abou t 20 ewes strayea
from my pasture several days
ago. Information as to them
will be thankfully received by j.
S. Asbury, near Idlewild.

Getting an husband Is an art;
keeping him is a domestic science.—-
A kiss tn the dark may be a

divine spark, or it may be a
mistake.

A warm friend is one who is
willing - to divide hia cold* cash
with u».

""Lou. Phelps, who killed Zuel]i at
Taylorsport about . two weeku
ago had his examining trial set
for last Thursday, but when it

was called Phelps \jjaived an ex*
amination ami Jucfje Cason fixed
his bond at $1,000 for his ap-
pearance at the next term ot
the^—Boone - circui t court . Phelps
is represented by the law firm

I will give to the best horse colt

$7.00 and second best $3.00; to the
best mare colt $7.txrand to the sec-

ond best $3.00, colts to be of the 1912

the show to be held at the Harvest
Home on Sept. 13th, 1913.

E J. AYLOR.

Cincinnati. Quite a number ol
persons from Tayiorsport and vi-
cinity were in the ^rourt room
when the case was called, ana
eome of them appeared consider-
ably disappointed because the
witnesses wTere not calfed to
testify.
Phelps was released from jail

last Saturday afternoon, his bona
having been signed "by J. C. Gor-
don, Harvy MeGlaason, Geo. Mc-
Glasson, L. H. Sprague, Manlius
Goodridge, Chas. Hempfling, S. L\
Goodridge, Frank MeGla&3on.

Slightly Misjudged.

_Ih2_ffiashington Times. Fran

k

A. Munsey's Bull Moose paper, has
of Clofe, Biek-erson & C'layton

,

ot4 bec" -universally fair, and—-often

Special Notice^We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you tbe long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

:
-OIVB US A. TRIAL-

i

Farm Mntni»C For P™Pia«* Operathif Churn,, Saw.,
rarm MOlOrS Con Shredder., FUlinf Silot, Etc

Last a Lifetime. From 15* to 25 h. p. $33 and op, ready to ran.

Bluet Factwj liywtitiUni

Spencer- Hartlieb Co.

S. W. Cor. 9th and Sycamore

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone 3769 Canal

****
B. B. ALUP'HIN.

< I

i

(
i

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

l_. J. BUDDbt 6c CO,
X*Xvm »took OowTnt—ion Uwchkati

DIES SUDDENLY.

Noah Clore Passes Away at the Home
Of His Daughter Near Town.

Noah Clore, youngest son of the
late Churchwell Clore, wa« found
dead in his ' bed at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. A. L. Nichols
one mile out on the Bast Bena
road at an early hour last Tues^
day morning. About ten day*
ago Mr. Clore was brought from
a hospital in Covington to the
home of his daughter, and at that
time it was thought he was tn a
precarious condition with chronic
gastritis but Monday night he tola
Mr. Nichols that he was feeling
better than for some time. No
one was in the sick room after
about two oclock at night until
an early hour when Mrs. Nichols
went in and discovered that her
father had passed away, seem-
ingly without a struggle. The de-
ceased was 60 years old 00 the
second day of last August, and
is survived by a widow who was
Miss Mollie Rich, of Big Bone, one
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Nichols, and
three brothers^ Benry^ Charles
and Wiffiam. Burl3l today, Thurs-
day, at 10 a. m. in Odd -Fellows
cemetery.

For Sale—Nice gentle pony-^just
the thing for some boy or girl
to ride, or drive to school. Apply
to B. B. Hume, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—2 mares in foal—one
has a colt by he* side. Apply to

j
Edgar C. Riley, Burlington.

A New
I

Victrola

convincing this country that be
is either a faker, a fraud, or a
traitor ?

For Sale—About 30 young stock
ewes. Apply to Wm. Stephens!,
near Petersburg.

Portia* to the Democratic Admin-
istration, while the same cannot
be ©aid of the other journals in

Washington. Under the bead of
"New lew of Bryan'- it publish-
ed the following editorial this
week :

• President Wilson, when' he was
considering material for hia Cab-
inet, Was strenously urged by
many people who would have
been glad to see his Administra-
tion fail, to reject Bryan as a
Cabinet possibi-ity. They urged
that Mr. Bryan Was by profession
a bull in a china shop, and that
the Administration dishes would
be wrecked inetantur if he were
admitted. Nay, worse; the more
ardent of these advisers assured
the President that if Mr. Bryan
got into the Cabinet he would be
its Bendict Arnold ; Tie would plor.

the failure of the Administration,
would secretly work to defeat its
program, and would try to under-
mine his chief. Mr. Bryan went
inio the Cabinet, and when tariff
came along it was announced by
these same Bryan ophobes that
this was where the war would
open. Bryan would smash ev-
erything and wreck the legisla-
tion. Instead, Mr. Bryan has
modestly and decently supported
the Administration thruout ana
been of vast assistance to it. But
on currency—why, "everybody''
knew that Mr. Bryan was so in-
sane that "nobody'- could satisfy
him. He would surely pitch a
monkey wrench into
of the machine when currency
tame to i-onsideration. Whereupon
Mr. Bryan writes a letter that
not only supports the Administra-
tion but serves as an opiate to
the raging insurgents who believ-
ed-thex would surely have Bryan*
support! Apparently Mr. Bryan
was slightly misjudged by the
critics who felt SO worried about
the china. Will the Tories never

r

A Cabinet Style Victro-
j

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow

p tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

1 ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

Covington, - - Ky.

65 Acre! one and one-half
miles from Burlington on the
Burlington and Florence pike.

New twastory house, good barn
and out buildings. All under
good fence and all in grass ex-
cept about 10 acres. I also have
several other Boone County

the worksffarms for sale.

A. B. RKNAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale,

Store property in Burlington.
Mrs. Dudley Reuse.

better health, better schools, bet-
ter roads. Against sickness due to
preventable diseases, the mua
tax and the illiteracy tax. If you
can agree. with jiStjsbake; if you
can't, ytell us, why.-Tflkton Thhffs.

Subscribe for tn* RECORDER.

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer the following property,

for sale at my residence on Qunpow^
der creek, one and one fourth miles
north of Hathaway, on
MONDAY, BEPT., 15th, 1918,

One allpurpose horse, 5 years old and
not afraid of autos ; 8 Jersey oowb, 1
sow and 7 pigs, 9 or 10 stock hogs. 10
tonsAlfalfa hay.farm wagon,Deering
self-binder, walking cultivator, sled,
i interest in Deering mqwer, turning
plow, single shovel plow, log chain,
hay fork, rope and pullies, double
set carriage harness, double set wag-
on harness, 16 acres corn in field
(will sell in lots), \ half acre ofti>-~
bacco in patch, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sums of t6 and under.

0Mh i<«» sums over |6, a oxedliJrf.il
months wJU be given, purebaser 4o
give note with good security, nego-
tiable and payable at the Boons
County Deposit Bank, Burlington,
Ky. Terms of sale must be com-
plied with before movingjjroperty.

a : : w-p^^-^cr^HimSale ta^fpgtit 12:80 p. m.
Amr, Williamson, Auctioneer.



fi0(3&f l^rr iw WHERE EVERYBODY WILL BE NEXT SATURDAY.

Tha streets where not oiled are
very dusty when dry.

The watermelon season
about come to a close.

has

Most of the schools In the coun-
ty are now In progress.

>
*•

Two examining trials in one
day Js^oJag_some for _ thjs _caun-
ty.

,

It always rains when it gets so
rain can not be done without any
longer.

Burlington has the Baptist)'
brethren witlu her for two days
this week.

- - h i——«^J»^>— i i m

Very heavy rains fell in some
parts of the county last Sunday
afternoon.

The stone breakers are getting
busy at some points along the
turnpike*.

Colds somewhat on the hay
fever oraer have been prevalent
for the past two weeks.

Tfany springs that were
known to. go (}ry before
failed, the past few weeks.

never
have

W. H. Barlow, of Pleasant Val-
ley, was among last Mondays
business visitors to Burlington.

Cooking has been given consid-
erable attention in this Immedute
neighborhood the paat several
days.

Master Commissioner Maurer is

preparing to do considerable real-
estate business next county court
day. ^

Assessor Willis or his deputy,
W. P.'BeemOu, are liable to
knock at your door now as any
time.

quail had a dry hatchingAs
season" hunters are anticipating
great sport when the season
opens.

PAVILION AT HARNEST HOME GROUNDS.
The harvest H©me-wiH~be hela

;
wit h pleasure whilc^oecasiohally

J* - t«
*"r

£
und8 between Hebron meeting an old friend Whom theyand Lima burg, next Saturday. This '

*

is the last outing of any con-
sequence of this year in this part
of the country, and a very large
proportion of the population

adjoining... .counties wSi be

ol
the county and many from the

on
Tne

danc-
will be out in force and will
in the day tripping the light

antasti?, while the older persons
will view the numerous exhibits

hand" to enjoy the occasion,
people who enjoy

have not seen in many years. The
Harvest Home is an event that is

looked forward to by both the
young and old as it has features
of pleasure that are not found at
any of the fairs or other large
gatherings during the year. T
oone county adult who fails to

attend the Harvest Home misses
half of the enjoyment of tne
Kear, so you would better be on
and at an early hour next Sat-

urday morning and stay late.

*

Jae. White, the Recorder's Plick-
ertown correspondent, was a call-
er at this office last Saturday
morning.

Rolf &. Wach's dissolution sale
will continue for 10 . days. Reaer
their ad. in another column of
this issue.

' ' ^m '
'

Read the Recorder's big club-
bing offer advertised in this issue
and then hasten to take advant-
age of it.

John Jtftzinger, of the north part
of the county was transacting bus
iness in Burlington one day the
TpTBt week. ~-_

.

r

Oeo. McQlasson, of Biillittiville

eeighborhoodf—^was a business
visitor to "Burlington, last Satur-
day morning.

This is a busy week in this

neck of the woods—the • North
Bend Association and the Harvest
Home both on the docket.

This observation is from the
Philadelphia Ledger: "Some wom-
en have the married look. Others
have the school teacher look.*

For Sale—Pair five year old muleaj
—well broken single or double
—will warrant them.—Apply
to J. S. -Walrath, Grant, Ky.

So far this year a strike has
been on all the time in Cincin-
nati, in some branches of business
and the interests of the city
has suffered greatly as n result
of the . strikes.

Ward Coleman , coiored,-
to this office, last Monday a
black snake shed that measured

feet and three inches. The

money enough comin
"1 source to_ pay for all the sheep

six
snake to which the shed belong-
ed is at least seven feet long.

The very hot weather the past
month seems to have damaged
the foliage on the trees and many
of the leaves have dried ana
fallen to the ground while others

, are brown and apparently life-

less.

ofThe great Dissolution Sale,
the old reliable firm of Rolf-

—

&
Wachs No. 1 Pike St., Covington,
Ky., will continue ten more days.
Bargains are offered and anyone
wanting men and boys clothing
should attend this sale. -

Some of the people who depend
pn the Belleview yards for their
winter's supply of coal are get-
ting uneasy as the" low stage of
wafer in the river seems to have
come to stay until at least the
arrival of cold weather.

It is said that Judge Lassing
will resign from the Court of Ap-
peals bench this week. It is fur*
ther reported that he may be-
come a candidate for- postmaster
at Newport. Wouldn't this be
a climbing down?^-Qeorgetown
Times.

Several silos in this neighbor-
hood were filled last week. The
silo is being recognized as the
best frieind of the farmer from
a food standpoint, and in a few
years nearly every farm in this
part of the county will have one
or more of them.

With Congress in session all

summer and Mexico on the ram-
page President Wilson- has been

excessive heat that has prevailea
slqce the early days of June,

Pand he does not .have any Idea
when he will get rid of either the
bloody Mexican or the windy Con

i gressmen . He is in the middle
" ' of very annoying conditions, but

he appears tor be equal to the
task he has before him.

Tiring of waiting for a traction
road the enterprising citizens of
Rising Sun went to work and in-
stalled a good water system and
an electric light plant. The Sun-
ners were determined to be up-to-
date in some respects at least.

John C. White hits rented J. F.
Blyth's residence across the street
from the Boone House and will
move to it in a few days in
order to be near a good school
for_ his children. Who says a
school of class is not a gooa
thing for a town ?

In a letter giving iter new ad-
dress, Mrs. Hattie Adams, 1305,
East Jefferson streot, Phoenix,
Arizona writes: Mr. Adams is en-
joying good health and is on the
car works every day. We have
had some real hot weather this
summer but it is very pleasant
here 'now.

- _ f*
. _

The champion fisherman, Davia
Williamson, of Waterloo neighbor-
hood, is looking forward to the
frosty mornings in October, wnen
he intends to visit upper Gun-
powder creek and clean up the
numerous large bass that are
known to inhabit the holes of
water- in thatr section. *

few-

The bumest game of base ball
played in the county this year
was that put up by the Burling-*
ton and Hebron teams at Hebron,
last Saturday afternoon, the score
being 16 to 12 in favor of He-
bron. #
Belleview defeated Petersburg

last Saturday afternoon 11 to 1

at Belleview.

The Recorder printed invitations
last Thursday for the wedding of
Mtss Isabella Sleet, daughter ot
Mrs. Loulah Walton, of Belleview
neighborhood, and Mr. Wm. Mad-
ison Smith, son of Samuel Smith,
of Hathaway neighborhoodr~The Harold-Gaines and Miss Paulin
wedding took place at the home
of the bride's mother on the ev-
ening of- the 10th inst.

If all the dogs in
were assessed and the
lected on them there

ill

Kentucky
tax col-
would be
from that

killed each year- by the dogs and
enough left to give the school
fund a big boost, but the millen-
nium will dawn before that hap-
pens.

The past two weeks have im-
paired the quality of the grow-f
irig tobacco crop materially, and
what at one time looked like be-
ing a good crop has been turned
into a sorry crop, and those whorop,

likehave anything like a fair quality
of the weed are sure to realize
a big price therefor, and it may
be that the price will balance,
the loss in quality.

In the current issue of the Farm
and Fireside appears the recora
of a White Leghorn hen in New
England weighing three pounds
This hen laid in one year 257 eggs
weighing on an average 18 ounces
each. The eggs sold for $7.43, ana
the hen ate UO pounds of feed, at
a cost of $1.66, or a return over
the cost of feed of $5.77. The
same hen laid 290 eggs in her sec-
ond year.

In a few years the farmers in
this part of the country can not
rely oh springs for . water for
their livestock, ana they will
have to begin sinking wella_ta
supply them. Every year, it seems
to take less dry weather than it

did the preceding year to ex-
haust the springs. The wise far-
mer will take advantage of the
lesson that is being taught an-
nually and prepare for the trou-
ble that is not far in the future.

Burlington Masonic Lodge haa
an interesting meeting last Sat-
urday night at which Attorney
Sidney Games was instructed in
the mysteries of the sublime de--
?free of a Master Mason. The v^
ting brethren present were J$ai
C: Clore, of LaEayette l«dgsr Cin
cinnati, Sam Johnson, Big
Wm. Goodridge, Wm. Goo
Jr. : Samuel Aylor, Leslie
Robt. McGlasson, Leslie Cla
Hebron; G. 8. Walrath,

n* Chap, Maurer, o
lew. nearly

iodge was

Personal Mention.

Dr. Yelton and family are vis-
iting relatives in Bracken county.
Miss Elsie Brafford is the guest

of relatives and friends in Ni
port.

Newton Sullivan, Jr., was laia
up for repairs~a~day or two last
week.
Omer Dix has gone to Richmond

to take a course in the Normal
school.

Miss Amelia Corbin, of Erlanger,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. M.
Snyder.
James Strouse, who resides a

mile out on the Florence pike, is

very lovr.~~~~~~ :

Mrs. M. L. Riddell is visiting
her sister. Mrs. E. K. Stephen*,
at Walton.
Warren Lassing was the guest

of Garnett Tolin, last Saturday
night and Sunday.
Miss Pauline Alden, of Peters-

burg, is the guest of Mr. ana
Mrs. Dudley Blyth.
Jerry Fowler, of Athens, Ohio,

is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. J.
F-. Blyth, of the Boone House.
Miss Mary Roberts left, Sunday

afternoon, for Petersburg, where
she will teach this"fall and win-
ter.

Miss Laura Frances Riddell
Spent the past week with her
aunt, Mrs. E. K. Stephens, in
Walton.

B. B. Hume and wife and Mrs.
Emma Brown, spent Sunday with
Judge J. M. Lassing and Wife in
Newport.
Edward Rice and wife, of Idle-

wild neighborhood, spent part of
last week with her relatives in
the Waterloo neighborhood.
Mr. Henry Terrill bought of B.

B. Hume a five passenger Foru
automobile and presented it t

his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Riley,

Kell Saturday night ana
Sunday with their uncle and aunt,
R. L. Huey and wife, at Big Bone,

YOOONLY GET

OnYourSavings

You Can Save

Cent

On Groceries S Seeds

You Buy at

KILL'S
THE HIGHEST GRADE FLOUR

Milled from Winter

Wheat Is

$4.90 Per

W. H. Pope and family out on
the East Bend road have been en-
tertaining relatives from East St.
Louis, Mo., .for the past two
weeks.
J.~M. Rice and family, of Dry

Ridge, Grantcounty, visited his
relatives at Belleview, last Sun-
day. They came down in his
auto.
Mrs. S. P. Tilley*- who has been

visiting her relatives in Burling-
ton, for the past two months, re-
turned, Monday, to her home at
Clearwater, Florida.

Walter Davis, who spent the
last two months with his sister,
Mrs Chas. Goodridge and othe>-
relatives in the county, left last
Saturday for his home in Indiana-
polis.
W. M. Acra, of Sanders, Carroll

county, was the guest of his
cousin, Mrs. Richard Utz, near
town several days the past week
Mr. Acra is a relative of the
Aera's of this county.

Charles Vandercraft, of Home
City, Ohio, came over last week
to spend a few days with his
relatives in this county. Many
years ago he worked for the late
W. T. Smith a great deal.

Mr. J. T. Craven, of near Flor-
ence, was in Burlington, Monday,
and left an advertisement of his
personal property which will be
sold at public sale at hi? place
on the .Burlington and Florence
pike, on Saturday, Sept. 20. See
ad. in another column. Mr. Craven
passed his 90th birthday last
month and is sprightly for a man
of his age. He will move to Er-
langer- where he expects to make
his home.

Last Saturday afternoon as
Richard Marshall and three ladies,
Mrs. Nannie Maurer, Miss Mauae
Pope and a lady relative of
theirs from Missouri, were pass-
ing through town in a buggy,
the horse attached to the convey-
ance stepped on a hoop lying in
the street im front of the post-
pfliee. The hoop struck the an-
Imal on the leg and it began
kicking in a furious manner, -but
was soon thrown to the ground
in somof manner, and when it

gained/ its feet its head was be-
tween the cross bar in the shafts
and the front axle, the front
wheels being raised high in the
air. Fortunately the occupants
of the vehicle all escaped With-
out injury.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour
$SJ§ PerBM

Freight Paid to Your Statical

INOBETTER
COFFEE
ssc bt -

The World's Bwt Drink.

A Trial Convinces.

Freight paid on 2Q pound

lots or more.

H. & E. Granulated

SUGAR

F. O. B. Covington.

Northwestern

SEED RYE.

NEW =
Timothy Seed.

NEW
SEED WHEAT,

••<

Every seed you buy from

us is tested by the very

latest improved methods

adopted by the U. S. Gov-

ernment. So you can rest

assured that HILL'S SEED
will produce a crop if wea-

ther conditions are right.

••••••••

When you buy

Seed from Hill

you reach near-

est the grower.

iiGeo.W. Hill&Co

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

37-29 Pike St. or 16 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

Fop You and Your Wife
^ cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for yow to come back to at night. And
all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than
furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back
chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug
on the floor,— all this does not cost vrey much, ip

you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room.
Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS-o^^OSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority
; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior
TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We Sell it

on 60 nights trial. If yon can part with it at the
end of that time we will return your money without
question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

SMARXiM
EVERYTHING FOB THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

1

IS''-
Hi -

1

Luncheon |
AT H

Neat Little Place $
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse
than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F, Penn, M. D. wl,h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

The J. C. BERTLER COAL CO,

Erlan&er, Ky.
Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible,

and guarantee 80 pounds to the bushel. Will also

handle Cannel Coal and Peidmont strictly blaek-
smithiug Coal. Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO
|

Erlanger, Kentucky. j
aV<V. i

rsa^ss- . «v «^ «v T» * V V*^ A. tU <t <^ <

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KY.

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat

in whole milk and hand separated cream. Hon-

est tests and weights guaranteed.

A. I— Mallett, - Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

iwsoBBsngxm 7Kr*trw>w-h.'W.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

HH



SHADE FOR CHICKENS

Many Chicks Are Victims of Sun-

stroke or Apoplexy.

Natural Shelter la Beat Because It 1

3

Usually Formed by Trees and

Bushes, Permitting Free

Movement of Air.

TCBy YROP. JOHN WIIXARD BOLTE.)
Chickens are probably less well

a.ble to stand the extremes of heat
than any of our domestic animals, be-

cause they do not sweat to any great

extent, hence are deprived of that

safety valve that all of the domestt-

It is undoubt-

LARGE ALFALFA SEED YIELD ALFALFA IN UNITED STATES

One Plant Made Exceptionally Fine

Growth of Leafy Stems—Soil Con-

ditions Important.

Great Corn Belt States Rank Very
Low In Production of Crop-

Kansas Easily Leads.

'(By P. H. BLINN, Colorado Agricultural , Only about 5,000,000 acres of alfalfa
College.)

1 are grown In the -United States today,
A fine alfalfa plant, after running

j
ag compared with about 60,000,000

the gauntlet of a hundred thousand awes of timothy and clover—46,000,-

visitors, many of whom examined the (j00 acres of wheat, and more than
pods, "to see if the seed had filled,'

and being shipper three timee across

the state by a local freight or ex-

press, and thon traveling over—near*-

ly all the ra^lroadB of the stale with

100,000,000 acres of corn, pt ths

6,000,000 acres under alfalfa, only 218,-

000 acres of this crop Is grown -east of
the Mississippi river.

As you will note by referring to the

In the rank of states growing alfalfa,

oated animals possess.

edly true that the chicken's comb and
wattles serve to cool off its blood- to

a very marked degree, but even they
will not avail In very hot weather
and shade of some kind must be al-

ways available.

This is especially true with baby
chicks, as they cannot stand the di-

rect rays of the summer -sun nearly

as well as the other fowl can. Many
chicks are victims of sunstroke or

apoplexy every year, and it is usually

the strongest and best developed ones

J&at are overcome.
Natural shade is beBt of all because

it is usually formed by trees and high
bushes, sufficiently distant from the

ground to permit free movement of

sir and the sun can get around to dis-

infect the ground at certain times. By
all means have your hen coops, brood-

ers and colony coops located in the

iftbade during the middle of the day.

If there is no shade available in

the yard where the baby chicks run.

It will be necessary to provide some.
A mighty good scheme is to build a
frame about two feet off the ground
and cover it with four inches of sod
or a foot of straw, weighted down.
This heavy thick roof prevents the

•radiation of heat from its under sur-

face and is quite waterproof, thus
having the advantage of boards or

canvas.
The ground under this shelter

should be dry and dusty and the lit-

tle fellows will spend the long, hot,

noontime
t
hours resting in the cool

and dusting themselves.
With the older chickens, the prob-

lem is fully as serious and shade mus-t

;be provided. This is sometimes done
"by raising the floor of the hen house
a couple of feet above the ground,
but this plan is objectionable be-

cause of its cost and the fact that the
hens lay in this scratching compart-
ment and r&ts harbor there. #
An orchard forms the very best

location for the chicken park, as the
trees furnish shade and damaged or

decayed fruit, while the hens eat the
tree insects and enrich the soil. For
the backyard~~flocar of hens, either
sun-flowers or sweet corn will pro-

vide plenty of shade if plante<fthlckly

and early.

The hen house Is usually of little

value for shade within, because the
roof is too low and the breeze cannot
iblow directly through. If cross ven-

tilation is provided and there is an
air space or straw loft under the roof,

little outside shade needs to be pro
;vlded. Wherever possible, have the
house so located that there is room
for the chickens to get in the shade on
any side of it, out of doors.

ALFAUft IN-WHTEB STATES
Acaes

KANSAS

NEBRASKA

COLORADO

the demonstration train, yielded 92.3
-j chart, nearly 1,000,000 acres of alfalfa,

grams of clean seed, equivalent to or one-fifth of the entire area, is

3*4 ounces of seed from the one
(

grown In the state of Kansas alone,
plant

The plant was found In a field of ,

Baltic alfalfa, grown at the expert-

:

ment station at Rocky Ford, the
j

field was sown in 1911 in twenty-
inch rows for seed production, the
field wae not Irrigated during the

year 1911, and was left to grow eeed,

the season was favorable for seed !

yield, and the field averaged less

than fifty pounds of seed to the acre,
}

yet this one plant, In the midst of the ;

field surrounded by thousands of
1

plants under the same conditions
'

which failed to produce seed satis-
;

factorily, made an exceptional

growth of fine leafy stems and set

such an enormous" yield* of seed.
j

Sixty grams of the seed from this

plant have been used to seed a tenth-

acre plot for increase at Rocky Ford,

and also a row in the comparative

1

CALIFORNIA

IDAHO

OHIO

IOWA

ILLINOIS

WISCONSIN

MICHIGAN

Alfalfa Chart.

nursery test that comprises other
choice selections. Thirty grams of the. California, fourth. The great corn

HOME-MADE GARDEN-J)iBELE

Experiences Teaches That Implement
Made of Flat Board Works Well

and Leaves Clean Hole.

A dibble made of a round and sharp-
pointed stick is the usual tool for
making holes when setting tomato
and other plants. I found by experi-

ence that dibble made of a flat board

will be alone during the rammer,"

FEW TROUBLES FOR THE COLT

%

A Dibbl.Utcd
lor Mikiof
Haiti la 0),

Soil to

Tr.mplint
Tom, to ,nd

Ollur Pilot*

.V

retain their original moisture when
prepared as used, and are more com-
pletely and readily digested and the
looks and condition of the animals are
better with less feeding. It is claimed
that a fifteen per cent saving is made
over the old way of feeding who!
oats, which, if a horse were accus-

tomed to a diet of eighteen pounds
j

of whole oataper day, would amount (By Et~T. baker, veterfnarfa

a year using '

Experiment Station.)

would work much better and leave a
cleaner hole If worked into the earth
with a horizontal swinging motion.
Bays a writer in the Popular
Mechanics. The hole produced In just
right for the plant. The illustration

shows its construction.

Summer Pruning of Peaches.
Summer pruning should never be

severe, however, for top growth and
root growth are interdependent and in

a well-rooted tree, and severe cut-

ting' would throw its root system
-out of balance and hold the tree back.
A good top and plenty of dark
green foliage are essential to healthy
growth.
The work of summer pruning is so

easily done that it is a temptation to

go at the young and tender wood with
the hands alone, but there .is dan-

ger of skinning down from the brok-
en twig a shoot, A pair of clippers

such as one uses in pruning vines Is

safer.

Skim Milk an Asset
Dairying provides "the cheapest way

of railing one's meat on the farm.

Pigs, calves and lambs can be raised

cheaply on skim milk a little grain

and pasture. Every farm where
young animals are raised should
have plasty of milk and a good pas-

tare.

seed have been sent to the station" at

Fort Collins_lo_ test out in that sec-

tion of the state.

The work of eelecing choice indi-

vidual plants is resulting in a decided
Improvement of the type of alfalfa,

not only for eeed- alone, but fine

quality and a large production of

forage. — "

The question of seed production
seems to depend on more care in se-

lecting soil conditions adapted to reg-

ulating moisture supply so as to

make a alow dwarfed growth, yet In-

suring moisture to set and fill the

seed.

Nebraska Is second; Colorado, third;

belt states such as Iowa, Illinois and
Wisconsin, rank very low in the pro-

duction of alfalfa—and it is in the

corn belt Btates, therefore, that the
need for growing alfalfa Is found to

be the most urgent.

CULLfiUT NEEDLESS^ROOSTER

Agricultural Department Urges Mar-

keting of Male Birds Soon as

Hatching Season Is Over.

It has been estimated that one-third

of the loss from bad eggs in the

United States is due to blood rings,

which are a ce -tain stage of chick
HHACHINE FOR CRUSHING OATS; development" In the egg. it takes a

fertile egg to develop a blood ring, and
Feed Bill May Be Materially Reduced

by Use of Device—Operated by

\ Electric Motor.

The feed bill of the man who keeps
five, ten, or more horses can be ma-
terially reduced and the animals kept
in better flesh by the use of an oat

cruder to prepare iV *~ "*"•£ j>1 the
horses' fare, is the assertion of those
who have tried It, says the Popular
Electricity.

The machine shown will clean and

Oat Crusher.

enough to feed 125 horses eighteen
pounds per day. The crushed oats

the egg does not necessarily have to

be under a setting hen or In the in-

cubator for several days, as blood

rings will begin to develop In an un-

heated room during hotd»>,si)UiMer

weather._
Blood rings cannot be produced in

an infertile egg, no matter how long

the incubation, and infertile eggs can
only be produced by hens which are

not allowed to run with male birds.

The roosters are responsible for the
egg loss due to blood ringB, and do It

by putting fertility into the eggs.

There is no good reftsojtwhy the raoafci^_Adult-Mala *f th* Alfalfa WeevHj

OATS AND BARLEY STUBBLE

Land Should Be Plowed In August to
Allow Sufficient Time for ths

Weeds to Rot

If the oats and barley land Is to be
drilled to grain In the fall, it should be
plowed In August to give time for the
weeds to rot and the ground to settle,

says a writer in the Baltimore Ameri-
can. If the ground' Is dry and so hard
as to make It impossible to plow, put
three horses in the sulky cultivator. A
better implement is the steel cutaway
disk. Set the teeth to run deep and
cut the ground over.

;,
By harrowing

the .field lengthwise and then across,

most of the weeds can be turned under
and the hard surface broken up, mak-
ing it much easier to plow as soon as

the August rains set in. The stubble

and weeds should be plowed under-asd
not burnt, as these, when rotted, add
to the fertility of the soil and tend to

make it capable of holding more mois-

ture. Long stalk or strawy manure
Bhould . either be spread evenly over
the field and plowed under or used as

a top dressing alter the grain is 1

drilled in. If the manure is rotted and
j

fine, spread It on top of the plowed
ground and harrow it in as soon as

!

spread. The quickest and most eco-l

nomlcal ^method is to use a spreader,
j

as it can then be spread evenly and
I

just the right -quantity to the acre.;

Oneof the great advantages In the use
j

of the spreader la in cutting up the
lumps and strawy portions as it is be-

ing spread. Two men with a two-horse

spreader will haul and spread more
manure than four men will spread
from wagon or cart. The manure
should not be put out in little piles, but
spread direct from the wagon and har-

rowed into the top soil before It drleB.

There is then no loss of fertility.

:4;

i

OF GREAT BARGAINS AT

ROLFES & WACH'S
^greatw

:#

DAMAGE BY ALFALFA WEEVIL

Larvae From Eggs Laid In Stems of

Plants Work Much Injury by
Feeding Upon the Buds.

Although in the middle west
a,.».A? harming insect has yet caused
widespread damage, Utah farmers
have a serious pest to contend with

knov - ac 'tayV alfalfa weevil. It made
Its first appjsajrance m WOT; coming
from Europe. The adult weevil is a
hard shelled beetle, about 3-16 Inch

long, brown in color with a darker

ers should be with the hens after the
breeding season is over. It has been
found by numerous experimenters that

hens lay better during the buminer
when they are not annoyed by the at-

tentions of the rooster.

The United States department of

agriculture says that if farmers and
others engaged in the production of

eggs would market their male birds
as soon as the hatching season is over,

a large saving would be made, as prac-

tically every infertile egg would grade
first or second if clean and promptly
marketed. The thing to do then is

to sell off the cockerels and pen up
-tbe_braedl_ng males, so that the henB

Veterinarian of Idaho Station Gives
for Navel-Ill—Diar-

rotaflon "ISr-alfalfa every four or five

years. As with chinch bugs it is ad-
visible to keep put of the way places

clean of sheltering grass and refuse
and securing the co-operation of whole
communities in fighting the pest

rhea and Rupture Cures.

to a bout 30 bushels
crushed oats. The crusher is operated
by electric motor power which is,

therefore, easily applied and shut
off. -

Navel-ill is a
the new born.

MIXED DIET FOR THE HOGS

jaSHF-j

serious disease of

It is nothing but a

Corn Alone Is Not Nearly as Good as

When Supplemented by Some Oth-
er Protein Food.

The investigators at the Missouri
college of agriculture prove again
what good feeders already know, that

corn—good corn—is a good feed for

any animal and that there Is no need
of withholding It from any animal
needing food. At the same time, it is

shown that corn alone Is not nearly
so good or profitable a feed as corn
supplemented by some protein food,

such as tankage, linseed oilmeal or

soy beans.

In hogs fed exclusively on corn the
animal becomes very fat and chubby
and does not develop properly; the

bones are brittle and easily broken.
Sixty-five hogs were used in this

experiment and they were divided into

lots of five each. Twelve different

rations were used with corn alone in

two of them and corn supplemented
with some other feed in the others.

The hogs fed on corn and linseed
oilmeal and those fed on tankage
gained the most; those receiving corn
alone were most unsatisfactory.

form of blood poison, the germs get-
ting in through the navel. The cord
Is rather short, and Is first noticed
to be of a dark purplish color with'
yellow pus. The joints begin swell-
ing, and the colt soon dies unless
promptly attended to. Disinfect the
navel at once with a good caustic
antiseptic and change the location of
tfie~mare and colt. Give colt a table-

spoonful'castor oil with a little spirits

camphor, about a half teaspoonful. If

a veterinarian is called, which will
always pay -in the long run, he will
give both local and general treats
ment in the form of vaccines.
Diarrhea is another frequent

trouble. The mother's milk is often
the cause. See that she is not over-
heated or chilled. Give the mare
four ounces of sodium thiosulphate In
a bran mash once daily for three
days, and milk her out well. Give
the colt two tablespoonfuls castor oil

and one tablespoonful brandy in two
raw eggs.

Rupture is also rather common.
! These often disappear without- atten-
tion. Place the colt on Its back and

' return rupture. Apply a strong
blister, and bandage for an hour or
so each day.

Salt for Cows.
When oows are Baited only once a

week, they eat too much at a time,
and it causes looseness of the bowels.

day if it is kept where they can get
at it, especially when the grass is

fresh and abundant.

Keeping Home Canner Going.
Can all of your surplus fruits and

vegetables. There is a ready and
sure market for all this class of vege-
tables that you wish to dispose of this
winter. Keep the home canner going.
The best prices will be gotten this
Winter, therefore cater to the local

Confidence Essential.

The cow cannot do her best unless
she has confidence in her owner.

and' vegetables

months arrive.

until the winter

Important Faotor.

The digestibility of food is a most
important factor to be considered in

.determining its value.

Don't fail to attend this Sale and secure

some of the many Big Bargains in Men's,

Young Men's and Boys' Clothing in the next

I Ten Days.

Selmar Waohs
Successor to

Rolfes & Wochsy
I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

r̂ WrVl^rvWvW^!l

ook Here! a

Greatly Enlarged.

stripe down the back. It lives over
winter in sheltered places much the
same as chinch bugs and in the early

spring lays its eggs in the alfalfa

stems. The larvae from these eggs
do the damage by feeding upon the
buds for a period of about six weeks
Jt unmolested.

Control methoda recommended by
the Utah station include keeping the
alfalfa growing rapidly In the spring
by disking or spring toothing, remov-
ing the first crop as soon as serious
injury occurs, followed with thorough
spring tooth and brush dragging, and

Horses for Deep Plowing.
Deep plowing is essential to good

farming to Increase fertility and mois-
ture for better crops. Heavy draft
horses, says the Live Stock Journal,
are the first essential for deepr ptow=
ing and big loads. Deep and shallow
plowing has had a long time con-,

troversy and the deep plowing has-
won the victory for better farming
by the scientific experts at the agricul-

tural colleges, and farmers who have
good draft-horse teams plow deep,
and the farmers with light scrub
teams must still skim along and put
up with light crops until they can get
the heavy draft teams that can pull

a big 16-inch plow, down to the beam
that will produce big crops.

A Stitch In Time.
Don't forget to fix the fences. A

trip around the pasture and field

fences now and then will often save
trouble, strength, and the time of hav-
ing to drive the cattle back Into the
pasture. Animals are almost human
when It comes to going where some
one does not want them. Remove the
suggestion, therefore, by not allowing
any sags In the wire or any loose or
decayed posts In the line. A well-

kept fence Is an indication of a good
farmer.—C. P. Bull, Associate in Farm
Crops, University Farm, St PauL

» Feeding Effects Wool.
Proper and intelligent feeding adds

to the quality of every kind of live

stock or product the feeder may have
to put on the market Even the wool
that comes from the back of the sheep
is good, bad or indifferent according

to the manner in which it baa been
fed.

r f -—
Keeping Grain JLafid_BuiyJ,

The wast* land lying idle after the
wheat, ryo, oats, potatoes awl corn
are harvested is craving for some-
thing to produoe. A good seeding of

winter vetch, crimson or rape will im-

prove the soil and give early pas-

tures.

The Best Offer Ever, ,

Alt One Year For

Mtf

The Boone County Recorder
The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm «fe Fireside, semi-riionthly

-FeuHry SeeeeeSriMeatttly-. .

Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly

$2.10
By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Big Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The- Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
nights coming on. Grasp this Oppc

*,A in thtir metallic:
*

»S

'REMINGTON
UMC

OLVERandpiSTOL

Box with the Red Ball

A CENSUS of Revolver and Pistol Experts will showr* mat the majority use Remingtoh-UMC cartridges—
for prompt ignition, uniform and sure; and accuracy
demonstrated by world's records.

WorW-i Indoor" Twenty-FIm Sh»rt*l«da«)orJ¥«H^w^lSU<»s 2W 1 250

IFH> %"-»•*}" 8»»o« R«PW Fir. R.oord b.id by A. P. UaiT/T 60S « 760
We^iCwd.erPo.k.tl^yerR.eordh.ldbyA. P. Un. ... Ml,

^

WorW.MiUur, Record held by StmuolPeUr^nV . ,T ~\ . . . 215,256
Canjroax dealer give vow the Remington-UMC ammunition yen

nughtto have? For every tfmdW me*e ofam-
the box bear* the Red Ball mark. Look for it.

Remington Arms -Union Metallic
Cartridge Go.

299 Broadway 5- New York

t

f-V

For Sale—My property fo Flor-
ence, consisting of a live room

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persona indebted to the firm of

brick house, one acre of land, J. Ernst & SehvHebron, K-y.; are re-
good cellar, barn and other out
buildings. Price reasonable if sola
before September 1st.

Mrs.-Lucy A. Yealey.

NOTICE .

All persons indebted to the
Union , Creamery Association or
having claims against the same
are requested to settle at once
as we ars closing up our business.

L. H. VOSHELL,
Secrelfcry.

queBted to call and Settle, and those
having clams against the same will
present then! to the undersigned
proven as by law require*

ED ERNST, Surviving Partner-

-ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTTCEv
Persona Indebted to the estate o

the late W. h Pope, deceased, wil

'

please come forward and Kettle, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present iles-
signed proven ac<

v! „.
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FRIENDS OF MANKIND

Feathered Creatures of Greatest

Benefit io Farmers.

~1W

iX'jw jutxic/mr

4h

stance* much more. Hanging in long
Colon, 0. 35.—-In writing or talking rows In the ley cold roomB are the

•bout the Panama Canal the superls gaflTasae fi of 4QQ- beeves and-hogs and
SOWD-in due proportion. In other
rooms, not so cold, are 150 tons of po-
tatoes, and vaBt quantities of onions,
turnip*, beets, carrots, -cabbages,
yams, celery, tomatoes and other veg-

"ttye degree Is very likely tb be over
worked. The canal itself la the big
feet thing of the kind ever under
.taken; the locks are unequalled It
size; trie work ot the department ol

ever carried out/ aud jjo (t»goea.

But there is one other, .feature oi

Every Songster That Uvea en Insect
Ufa Is Worth Its Weight In Gold
—«hould Be Encouraged in

the Gardens.

Pew persons actually realize the
great good accomplished by many of
the more common varieties of insect
destroying birds. Every bird that
Uvea on insect life Is worth Its weight
in gold to mankind, declares Harper's
Weekly. In most localities these use-
ful birds have been so destroyed as
to be almost exterminated, and the
Increase, of destructive Insects that
frequent the field, orchard and garden
is appalling. Something will have to
be done soon or mankind will be con- *

fronted with; a very difficult problem.
The natural means of exterminating

these pests are by far the best; The i

birds are the natural enemies of the
[

life that destroys and Injuries the
.varioua crops. „Why not assist the
willing birds in this work? We can

*#Ultatlon._isi-tbA_ most. iemarkafaiiL jetableB. -fa-yet other rooms are ten
tons of poultry, and elsewhere are
boxes of fruit without number. And

th« building of the canal that calli tbie enormous supply ie daily depleted
loudly for the superlative degree—th« •

and. daily renewed,
commissary department and the way! Adjoining Hhe^ cold storage ^jlant is

in which it has fed the Zone. Not fed the bakery, in whose immense evens
It only, either, but largely clofhed 11

are baked each working day about
and supplied it with houeehold necea 20'000 loaves of bread, 2,800 rolls and.

in

iities and even luxuries

The commissary department is a do
partment of the Panama . railroad^

"880 pounds of cake. The coffee de-
.partment, which roasts and senda out
about 800,000 pounds of the roasted

that he knows what he la about when
he does it.

"The people of the'zone, white and
black alike, are very fond of ice

-cream , and-to-aupply the demand the
oorornlsslary manufactures about 140,-

*0*TgattbnB ti year, of three gradea*
The first grade Is as good ice cream,
as one can get • anywhere, and even
the third* grade is mighty welcome
after a hot dayin the Gulebra Cut or
the Pedro Miguel locks.

Are- you tired :
' _ , / >»*et? If not.

please consider that the ice plant,at
Cristobal makes nearly 40,000 tons of
ice a year, the corned beef plant has
an annjiai output of about 270,000
pounds, and that almost 335.000
pounds of butter Is handled by the
butter printing plant, all of the butter

v-1

whJteb is owned by the Unitetl-"States ' Mtrf each year, receives the-eBpeeiai

and of which Chairman Goethals Is
ftttentIon ot Colonel Wilson, for he

president. As officially stated: f J» bimaelf a great coffee drinker. He
"The commissary department of the ,»erBon*"/ makes up the formulas for

Panama railroad is operated by the'
blends, and as something of a cof-

aubaistence rdepartment of ^hs ]feth-T f^ t

°nn^8-BeUr m^lf
',

1 C*R }**?&
mlan Canal commission fpr (he pur-
JPpee of_supplying emploxei .of the
Panama railroad and Isthmian Canal
commission and their families with
foodstnfla; WTOringappB^eT^dTioTliy
hold necessities, and also supplying
food for the hotels, hospitals, messes,
and kitchens operated by the Isthmian
Canal commission and for the United
States soidiera and marines located on
the Isthmus of Panama, and ships "of
the United States navy. It Is esti-

mated that the department supplies
about 70,000 people daily, computing
one -dependent for each employe.

The business of the department for
the fiscal years ending June 30, 1012,

* was $6,702,355.68, to transact which it

la-necessary -to earry- a-atock -valued
at about $1,000,000."

That sounds decidedly prosaic/, but in
truth the operations of. this great busi-

ness machine, are almost romantic.
The vessels, of the Panama railroad in

unending procession bring to the
docks at Cristobal the vast bulk of
supplies and as continually these are
seilt out to the score of stores main-
tained by the "department along the
route of the canal and at Porto Bello.

Every evening each storekeeper tele-

grephB-to-tbe headquarters in- CrlBto-.

bal' the list of supplies of which he is

In need, and, during the night the cars
are loaded. At 8:45 o'clock each morn-
ing, the long supply train 6tartB out
from Colon. It consists of 21 eaw, 11

of WhlcH are refrigerated, and the food
and ice;«i^dl6^iiM»ted-*teBg-the wute
so that they may be delivered to the
quarters of families by 8 o'clock.

In Cristobal 1b< the. biggest store. of
all, and it compares well with the
huge- department- stores of American
cities. There may be obtained all

kinds of fopd stuffs, American ana
European; Clothing for /fnen_ an.<L wo-
men, furniture, househoid wareSj sup-
plies for travelers, cigars and cigar-

ettes-rindeed almost anything onej
might call for except intoxicating

drinks. Articles from foreign lands".

easily do so if we but stop and con-
sider for a moment. Instead of de-
pleting the flocks of bluebirds, wrens
and purple martins, encourage them
to inhabit your lawns, gardens and
orchards.

Erect homes for the birds. The
little common house wren that is al-

ways busy either in winter or summer
in catching thousands - of inBects or
feeding on their larvee will greatly
appreciate a little effort on our part
to provide them Bhelter. Tin cans,
old coffee pots or jBjnall wooden boxes
fastened on fences, outbuildings, ar-
bors or trees, and provided with en-
trances about the size of a half-dol-

lar, will make cozy homes for the
wren, and the number of young
hatched and fed with the pests in
the garden will insure a greater
quality and better quality of fruits

f

and vegetables.

The bluebird Is another enemy of
the hundreds of Insects" that gelTE"
their wicked work In the early spring
aS? stimm'eTr"Whsn bloom and-tender
fruits are exposed to their ravages.
They can be induced to remain about
our homes If provided "with suitable
roosting and nesting boxes. The type
of home may vary, but it should not be
too large, and more than one should be
erected about iLe home, especially in

the orchard. A box' not more than
twelve by eighteen inches, divided in-

bf four rooms, with an opening Into
each room and a narrow ledge or
alighting board, Is the moot casi
vided. It should be placed on a pole

S!g i^?,
1 £r<m-^e^ted *#*: ^boibwBlve o? fl^een feet high" it

Macaroni, vermicelli' and 'sfpa-
il$,607

gbettl ..; ......7.7 428,517

being Imported by .the government it- p>h . canned x»,m
self, of course pay no dutn and con*
aequentiy such things as fine English
chlnaware can be bought there at
prices far below those charged in the
states. It is said on the isthmus, and
.generally belleyed, . that the, memhera
of congressional Junketing parties

Which from time to time go down to
inspect the canal always carry home
with them a lot of this choice. pofV
celaln.

partment la the subsistence^ officer

Col. Eugene Wilson, whose huge phys-

; leal bulk is well matched' 6y his great
executive ability. It would seem that

no better roan could in hava
been found for the position, for he .has

in hand every detail of tho Immense
business and it runs like clockwork.
Seldom is a complaint heard from
evettthe most exacting of houseWfveS,

and when one Is registered it is oonr»

tepusly fault, ifj&ne
_exiatfl, -promptly recliflad.

"Cleanliness before godliness t

time" is Colonel Wilson's motto and
though « It Is not posted on any wall,

every employe understands that his

Job depends primarily on his cleanli-

ness. In CriBtohalV
storage plant, bakeTy, coffee plantj ice

plant, ice cream* plant, corned beef

Then we will move to the laundry, m
this spacious building, with- its long
rows of washing machines and dry-
ing and ironing devices, all the laun-
dry work of the Zone, excepting that
of the Ancon hospital, is done, and In
addition that of all the steamship lines
running to Colon except one. "We are
now handling/" Said the manager, "'an
average of about half a million pieces
a month, and in the months when the
tourists come in greatest numbers the
figures mount to about 800,000."—The figures I have been giving are
approximate only, for they are chang-
ing continually with changing condi-
tions. Here is a list of some of the
mote_impbrtant Importations of food
product* during tbelaat fiscal year:

Pounds.
Peas and BeaniTln bulk..." ......U«S,008
Sugar ..4,164,587
Tea 108385-
Preserved fruit In sirup In tins and
;*Usw 887,172
Jama, Jollieg and preserve* In tins
ftWLglaas „„,. 343>84

Milk,, evaporated and condensed ... .3,Q£r>,D3i>

Peaa and beans In tins. , 634.37S
PlclttBS arid s 208,091
Card 618.SS0.
Codfish l,or)2,71i

Wee \mt,M
Flour 6,939.33a
Confectionery

976:445
142,786

Fresh meats
Cured and pickled meats.
Cheese
Butter, fresh • 437,683

^Poultry 5o:?,5!tQ

Potatoes, white ...5.843,692
Potatoes, -jjwect 1.0.16. 892
Oniona_T . R9ti,S5'l

Turnips ~..~~ „...„™,„.- i2.s,3io4
*

Carrots ;
• 138,25?

Cabbage ,: 677.H4
Tarns 800.015
Other Vegetables 741,627
Apples .. ,. B16.B22

As will bo readily understood, the

y de-
fon^ionls;^e^dcWilUng ^o sell

food at very little above cost. Conse-

quently the hous**ife on the Isthmus
can buy at prises that are never above
those in the- states, and that, nearly

always are Considerably lower.

An important part, of the commis-
sary plant is the indUBtrial-'sml ex-

perimental laboratory In Cristobal,

•yhere all the food3 are tested and
many things, such as flavoring ex-

tracts, are, manufactured.
The commission conducts more tj»an

a dozen hotels
1

for white; Amerlisaha,*
ore good meals' are foralshed.^fo

80 cents each; a BCcJ-e of mess halls

for European laborers, where a day's

board costs forty 'cents,- and about
ty-flvG kitchens ^for Wast Indian

laborers, -whore \ board casts, thirty

cents a day. Something like a m
meals art monlh in 1

1

iiQjLaT eBtabllshmonts, fbjpna|Uriy ev

one of theme employe of tliecoramlseioti eats

i to

it it

plant,

dry, a

wrftte

with~l

can hi

iting plant .-and-'laua*

kept sc

Now
order t

nitude

pn
foi

ownere,
3ersonal cori-

umeroua

in

might be well to have the pole at
tached to a fence post or- some other
handy place, by a hinge so the box
jjan be towered when it is necessary to

clean it out or remove the English
sparrows.
The purple martin is one of our

greatest sectivorous birds. It is an
annual visitor, arriving about the first

of April. It never nests in trees. *It

prefers some well sheltered home, and
one that is out of reach of the cats.

Many years ago~martin boxes were
quite common, and great colonies

were seen each year. But during the
last quarter of a century the martin
has been neglected, and one can travel

for miles without seeing a blrdhouse.
Every farmer, and, in fact, every—
owner of a home, should assist in re-

claiming these birds. Erect homes
for them". A great variety of houses
can be built. Any one can secure a
box from the grocer, cut a couple of

small holes in it, and "place it on
a pole not far from the house. Many
of pretty designs can be built that will

not only serve, a good purpose, but

make the home more attractive. The
martin loves to be noticed and talked

to, and it will repay one for his

trouble in its cheery warble, and in

time its presence will be shown-in
-the quantity and quality of the pro-

ducts Injured by the insect pests.

USEFUL DEVICE FOR GARDEN

Effective Holder for Hose May Be
Constructed, put of One Pfece

of Strong Wire.

This simple and effective holder
for the nozzle, of a garden hose is

made of one piece of wire- The looped

—

—

i 1

1

Nozzle Holder.

portion at the upper end is so shaped
that the hoa"le can bo set securely

<4 any iiugk.

HAVE THE WINNING

FLOUR.

If you use ARCADE you

can win all the Bread and

Cake premiums at the

Fairs.

*Ptre- best wheat that ever

grew was harvested this

year in Indiana and Ohio

and the very cream of

goes into

ARCADE
FLOUR

the finest, whitest, pure-

est and most satisfying

flour in the world.

Order a Barrel today.

-Freight Paid to—Your Station.

—

iWVWWS

bolden
Blend
Coffee

-has made us the largest

de .ilers~itt-Coffee-.-in Cov-

ington. We retail more
than anybody else and

there is a reason—Quality

A POUND.

Fruit Jars
Pints, dozen 40c
Quarts, dozen 45c
I Ga.llon, dozen. 65c
Queen Jars, qts. doz 80c
Pvonomy Jni

You can put up corn on cob

in Economy Jars.

Two Se sticks Zubian

Sealing Wax 5c
Pure Apple Cider Vine-

gar, gaWon

.

Best Mixed Spices, lb . . , 20c
Strained Honey, lb 10c
Comb Honey (broken) .12|c

<WWWSA

-AND-

Dunkie
19 and 2i' Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Write or Call for Prices.

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
Whan you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chain.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
^»^*^-v Manufacture'of

£>^ Upholstered
Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

: ^lTJTOMOBILE
• CALL ON W
• E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky. •

t

i *

913 MODEL EORCt
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520a „ , T

These prices are for fall delivery- complete and delivered-at-

your door. If desfred a man will 'be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOy,

Embalmer & Funeral Director*

L.IVBRY, BOARDIflO *V SALE 5TABLJL
lint Olmm Mfs fw HIm s4 All timca,

-^CDealer hi High Cast Harness and Saddle Hor*e».S«w

Raymond City Coal for am!* sit sail tlrru

=3

Believe Me. •WALTON OARAGE:

you can save the 'Middle

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Repairs andrFiltures.
-

• Ci S. -Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

Repairing and Vulcanizing

~~ a Spec ialty .

-4S-

Telephone Calls Qlven
Attention.

Prompt J

:

at a goverarn«ut teifile. It hagboci
that no private, confr;)

orld feods his ciriployca a«

eaid in

Tnthtnim

Packint; Small End Down.
An author: r. - say.3 lliat if the egg 18 .

'placed on 1' •• Bide or large end, the limited
Jit'avy yolk, will- settle to the, tiottom

and couio in contact with tho^hell,

which admMs the air. If it is placed

To Propose Now Law.

7;;;foUure of 'office y ill br the
penalty imposed in this state if

the corrupt practices act, which ia

beinnr pvcpaTcd by Attcrnrey-Oen-
eral . Jiiroes GarneLt,.i3--paSstHt hy
the next legislature. The bill is

being prepared by CiariKitt at the
leal oi teviral n>>p who will

be in the * Legislature, and is gft|-
terned .after vthe Fedenil law. In

living of the_ measutL- Garnctt
".'aiididatee ahoulu b<

i'i expenditures to an
amount sufiiuent to cover the
legitimate expenses of tiie cain-
paign, and. any auceeaafiil candia

meals tJTu

iHtliniua, and this ia tru

. uhite hetwwen

shell.

Friers Overlooked.

Oil tfaQ.^asli end. It will ahvav. have ^' .

in wh"^ '.'
h * li

,
a .corruption

„ , , . fund ws* -»4»tni"-"hl»*H— -forfeit h*a
iL^Ud th9 .1.wtm ;tlat^-jn m, o fij^o, and it ch all •

to the next highest \

whoso behalf no corruption fund
was used.''

ll fl

Nervous? |
Mrs. Walter Vincent,

of Pleasant Hill T N. C.|

writes: "For three sum-
mers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains irl my baclj: and
sidesrand weak linking

spells. Three bottles, of

Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire-

ly. I feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

A treat for our readers that wa
have arranged for is a series

of twelve illustrated articles on

The Panama Canal
and the

Isthmus in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

TteJonjan's Tonic

for over 50 ye-ars,
Gardui has been hclpthg
to relieve women's un-
necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and stream !i.

It w.!i do thfi.sjueejBr^.

LfjiiYen a fair trial.

ie tuob in ^d TTc

otghtrof two or
11 hair pe-uuds brings the" top

i
i"

iguei

\U<\ -.h

aKiTi^ 01s i'

!.-—HopkinsviUe

So.-don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for

its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
fcood. E-72

Mr. Pickard is that type of

globe-trotting^authorwho seeks

the quaint and curious places

and people as subjects for his

clever descriptive articles. In

his present series of twelve

articles which we have ar-

ranged to print, he has touched

not only the actual work of

building the canal, and the"

people who have accomplish-

ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knows
as the side lines, and which as

a rule ar^-eif ae much interest

as the main story. This is par-

ticularly true in this case.

After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr. Pickard's

articles they wilt have a better

understanding of the Panama
Gan*V -and conditions .within

and surrounding the eanal zo^s.
—

—

t
Don't be content • mv

tor f imi.ly [ust a b

'JS^'/C-"*?
, % 2" a home?

7C Take your County jjaper.
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WALTON.
Kelts Williamstown,

week here on
Jop Rciis, of.

spent part of last
business.
John T. Williford, of Ryle, Gal-

latin county, was here on business
last Saturday.
Robt. M. Oatewood, of Ryle, Gal

latin county, spent Saturday
here on business.
Jas. L. Hendrix, of Napoleon,

Gallatin county, was here last
Wednesday on business.
Harry Dixon, our boniface, ana

his father, Jas. Dixon, spent last
Saturday in Cincinnati on business
and pleasure. _J
Dr. J. G. Slater. of Ludlow,

spend last Friday nijht-here at-
tending the regular meeting of
Walton Masonic lodge.
John L. Vest spent Monday at

Lexington relative to the Burley
Tobacco Company law suit, of
which he is an attorney.

Claude Wayjand left* Friday
for Bakersfield, Cala., where he
will make his home with , nis
uncle, who has extensive interests
there.

S. L. "Edwards, who has been on
the sick list, is able to be at
his place of business and spent
part of last week in- Kenton coun-
ty, guest of Wm. H. Metcalfe.
Everett L. Helms, a prominent

merchant at Petersburg, and R. VV
Clark, ©he popular jeweler of Law-
renceburg, Ind., wer: visitors here
a day last week, making the trip
in their automobile.

Jerry Dempsey. of Hum?, was a
visitor here -Saturday. His - son
John, who was badly injured by
a hors3 running away with his
"buggy a eoupIebT weeks ago i3
rapidly^ improving. <K5 :

—

Elmer B. Stansifer, of Independ-
ence, deputy county clerk of
Kenton county, and W. % Loomis,
of Kenton county, were here last
Thursday on business pertaining
to the tobacco suit.

- Mrs. H. C. Dempsey and daugh-
v** ter, Miss Florence, who have been

here on a visit to the formers
mother, Mrs, Jane B. Whitcomb,
left Monday for their home- at
Topeka, Kansas.
Walton Lodge K. of P. conferred

the rank of KrRght on H. C/ay
Baker at the regular meeting last
Thursday night, after which re-
freshments .of lemonade, fee
cream and cake were served.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wesley Murphy,

of Cincinnati, were visitors here
Friday and Saturday, making the
trip from Freneh iiek Springs,
Indiana, in their automobile, hav-
ing been there on a vacation.
Mrs. Blackburn and daughters.

Misses Lena and Viola, of Coving-
ton, spent last week here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C
Redman. The condition of Mr.
Redman is slowly improving al-
ter # long illness.

Rev. H. C. Wayman, fhe pastor
and Tiev. O. M. Huey of Louisville,
are conducting a protracted meet-
ing at the Walton Baptist church.
The attendance has been very
good so far, and considerable in-
terest is being-manifested;
Mrs. Nancy Slater, who has been

ill at Union, was here Friday en-
route to her home at LaGrange.
She was accompanied here by her
son Dr. Chas. R. Slater, of Erlan-
£er, and her daughter, Mrs. J. T.
amaster, went home with her.
Robt. B. Cook has bought the

Jones farm in Kenton Co. from
Mrs. Lulu Hudson, possession to
he given March 1st. The farm con-
tains seventy acres and the price
paid is $2,750. The farm was
sola thru real estate agent Geo.
Br Towers. ' —
Thos. J. Readnour, of near

town, was taken to a hospital in
Cincinnati last week by his physi-
cian Dr. G. C. Rankin for an op-
eration for appendicitis, whicn
was successfully performed Thurs-
day and Mr. Readnour is rapidly
recovering and wil l be ahi
return to his home iu a "short

, time.

Miss Maggie Johnson has re-
turned home from a delightful
visit to relativesjand friends atVerona nna~Le*atis\4rter-being~ca II

-

ed home on account of the ill-
ness of her father, Rev. A Kirt-
ley Johnson, who while holding a
meeting at. the Dry Ridge Bap-
tist church, in returning »-,ome
from service with a friend at
night run into a pile of brick
and fell, cutting a gash in fas
leg and throwing his _thumb oui
of joint besides suffering other
severe bruises Dr. A. N. Jones
and Dr . G. C. Rankin gave "him
the_jn_ecesaary jnedlcal attention,
and he is now rapidly recover-
ing.

"* WaltoTrlLodge _
a most delightful meeting at their
lodge room at their regular meet-
ing last Friday night, when Robt.
Coffman, of Verona, was raisea
to the sublime degree of a Mas-
ter. Mason. The work was deliver-
ed in a very impressive manner
and was greatly enjoyed by au
the members present, viz: O. K
Whitson, of Verona, C. E. McMa-

.—Jtia> of Louisville; Dr. Wm. H.
Sleet, of Buford, Lodge, Midway.
After the work nice refreshments
of cake and ice cream were serv-
ed. — The lodge was invited to

• attend a convocation of Wilming-
ton Lodge at Fiskburg, Kenton
county, next Saturday night, when
there will be four candidatesjor
the Master's degree.
Prof, and Mrs. Chas. Clevelana

Hedges, of Bryan, Texas, ana
Fleming D. Hedges, a young at-
torney, of Chicago, who have
been here on a visit to their
garents, Mr. and Mrs. James VV.
[edges, returned to their re-

spective homes last week.
The Walton Graded School

opened Monday for the season's
work under auspicious conditions
and with a good sized attendance
The school is in charge of -Prof.
J. L. Chambers, of

, Richmond, as
Supt. ; Miss Nannie Chambers, prin

rs. Julia Adams-Rouse

**£
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If You Don't Look Out.

The greatest opportunity you have ever had to buy the

best range made, and get Free a Set of Hige-Grade

Pure Aluminum Cooking Ware. Thrs great offer is* for

This Week Only.

iRange
BEND

'Malleable
All-u?a<t/& Preferable
Is the only range made with Patented Keystone Cop-
per-Bearing Aluminumed-Fused Flues-whieh resist rust

and corrosion better than any other metal known in

range construction. Every woman wants a range that

is beautiful. She wants a good baker; and a saver of

fuel. She also wants a range that will last. Every wo-
man wants a set of beautifil high-grade Aluminum-
Cooking Ware. You have a ohaace to get both of them
thjls week. The opportunity aiay ijever come again. Be
sure and take advantage of it. We have an expert range
demonstrator with.us all the week. Useful Souvenirs Free.

September 13th to 20th, 1913.

CROUCH & ROUSE,
Erlanger, K.ntuoky.

=30E=

4

<

a i IOI

Ons elfht-quart Aluminum Pre-
serving Ksttle. Price $1.75

» ao
Nicholas Satining spent Monuaj-

afe Williamstown on business.
Theo. F. Chambers spent part of

the week at Erlanger doing plas-
tering.
*Mr. and Mrs. Jg^-H^Slesslng.—ot
near Verona, were visitors to
friends here^ Tuesday.

S. B. Polftnd of ^Verona, spent
Tuesday here looking at some
property with a View to buying
and locating here .

-
"'

Rev. H. <J. Runyan, of Latonia.
will deliver a lecture^ on '"Gospel
Sunshine" at the Walton Christian
church, Friday night, Sept. 12, with
i'lustrated pictures.
Mrs. Cecile Meneiee Allison, of

Gardner, 111., arrived here yes-
terday on a visit to her parents
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefee. fter
husband John Allison wUl come
Monday on a visit.
Dr. an«4 Mrs. A. N. Jones ana

son Leslie enjoyed a pleasant
first of the week, and Leslie
visit to friends at Verona -the
spent part of Jthe._week with
with friends at Lexington.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Britt of

Georgetown spent part of the
week here the guest of her Bis-
ter Mrs. John C. Bedinger, who
entertained at dinner Tuesday in
their honor, the following being
present : Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C.
Sleet of Richwood.
Miss Anna Cleek and Miss Jans

Hance, who will have charge of
the school at Reaver Lick this
scholastic yeary^will not begin
the school until Monday, Sept.
22d, when both of these excellent

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Thos. Dye to Arthur Hughes,
30 acres, $1,200.
Louis Lampton to John Rens-

ler, 22 acres, $1,500.
Lulu Hudson to Frank-Cook,

70 acres, $2,750.
Robert Craig to J. J. Hughes,

Owsleyeounty , 40 acres, ^Lo40.
Arthur Hughes to Wm. Fd-

wardsT Hamilton, O., 30a, $1,300.
Send for my list of farms for

sale. G. B. POWERS
REALESTATE AGENCY. «

Walton, Ky.

WATO ED.
Reliable, energetic man to sell Lu-

bricating oils, grease and paints in
Boone and adjoining counties. Sal-
ary or commission.

" DOAN OIIT& PAINT COT"
Cleveland, Ohio.

number of years ago, ana gave up
the practice of medicine, living a
quiet life in peaceful enjoyment.
He was in his 68th year at the
time of his demise. IJe had been
in the garden among the flow-
ers, and his absence being noted
search was made and lie was
found in the garden in the cola
embrace of death.
Card of Thanks—I desire, to ex-

tend thanks to our many friends
. and relatives for the sympathy

trachers promise to redouble their" and services extended to us
efforts to make the school bej
ter than ever

A. M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DBAtEB IN -

The Best Quality Coal
THE ceCEBRATeb—

-

r

Campbell's Greek and Plato Gannel Goal,

JUST ARRIVED! Car load of .Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. jerBuggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, 4U2.00.

Complete,Livery Stable. Funejral Director. All calls answered at any time by^Auto.

l^Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.
Ffr,WJk^JsTsi^.ar^^^

...-. -

Rey. H. C. Wayman and Rev. A.
Kirtley Johnson were very m.--
oessful with their meeting at the
Baptist church at Dry Ridge,

g—with 50 edditions. Hew
Wayman had 71 additions at the
Baptist churchy b£ Jonesville. in
Owen county, closing before his
Dry Ridge meeting. The rite of
baptism waa^administered to-tha
converts at Dry Kidge last Sun
day by Rev. Wayman, there being
26_ men in the fifty additions to
the church.
The funeral of Mrs. Nannie Ar-

nold, who died at her home near
Union, Aug. 31st, took place at
the Walton Baptist church, Sept.
2d, Rev. H. V. Wayman conducting
the services, after which the re-
mains were laid to rest in the
cemetery Inear by. The deceased
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Craddock, and was married
to Walter Arnold, June 2d, 1901,
and she leaves her husband ana
four children, three sisters ana

r^MTTpiajthree brothers to mourn the loss
of a very dear one.

r
W

- h ,9aines'
Chas

- L« Griffith,
Jno. L. Vest, W. S. Wayland, Joe
Readnour, Allan Gaines, and Jas

during the illness of our dear
mother; also Bro. W. P. Wallace,
for his comforting words; also to
Dr. McCormic ana Mr. Scott Cham
bers for his efficient services.

Mrs. M. Stephenson.

For Sale, Lost, Etc.

For Sale—Five stock ewes. Ap-
ply to J. C. Hankins, Hebron.

"^For Sale—Jersey cow wlthTcair
by her side. Jas. Slay back, Bur-
lington, Ky.

*

Is when you want to look into your Fall and Winter home needs, and you cannot
fill theni better than by making yourpurchases from our big and magnificent stock

Everything for The Home
To make you comfbrtable^this winter is now arranged on our big floors ; every-
thing brand-new, spick and span; fresh-foom the factories, consisting Of all thela-

test patterns, all the newest woods and finishes, and not in the least deviating
from the usual Dine Quality.

R. Wallace attended county court
at Williamstown, Monday ana re-
port an immense crowd to hear

J
1
-J' N

-

Keh°e. °f Maysville,
and Hon. Clarence LeBus discuss
the pooled tobacco controversy.
There was a large number of
mules on the stock market ana
about eight car loads were ship-
ped from there Monday night,
mostly going to Pennsylvania.
The best weanling mules sold at
$80 but there were not many
sold at that pri^e.
The sad news reached here Sun-

day of the sudden death of Dr.Wm. E. Shaw at his home at
Santa, Rosa, Cala.. he dyinir
there Saturday. Dr. Shaw was
born and reared at Alexandria,
Campbell county, and Was mar-
ried to Miss Mollie Hughes about
1876, and their union was Messea
with four children, two -sons ana
two daughters, who have reachea
maturity. DrA Shaw practiced fn
Cincinnati for about twenty-five
years and won the reputation ot
beine one of the most akiUed
physicians of that city. He was
most favorably known here where
he wo(n his bride, and Dr. B. K
Menefee speaking of him said Dr.Shaw was one of the finest gen-

_ Clemen he ever had the pleasure
charge or the music, and Miss to know, being one of the clean-
lertha L. Johnson, teacher ^ot oat jnen of the highest fdeais Dr

For ' Sale—Good four year old
cow. Apply td*Mrs. Newton Sul-

j

livan, Jr., Burlington.

For Sale—Fourtteen sixty pouna
shoats. Apply to J. W. White,
Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Sow and seven pigs.
Apply to J. S. Eggles-ton, Bur-i|
lington, Ky., R. D. 3.

Lost—On Lexington pike.Friday,
August 29th, Initial J. H." W. Fin-
der-writ please return ~to Erlanger
Deposit Bank and receive reward,
$2. JAMES H. WELLS.
For Sale—Three "year old mare,

broke to work; one two year.ola
mare and one yearling mare mule.
Appljr to R. W. Gaines, Burling-
ton, Ky.

Carpets
Our cAutumn showing of,

^
Floor Coverings surpasses all previous seasons,

and no matter what kind you want, whether Brussells, Axminister or Velvet, you
will be sure to find just the pattern you want at amazingly low prices.

Sarah Riggs Dead.
Sarah Riggs, one of the oldest

residents of Kenton county, Ken-
tucky, died at the residence of her
son, Homer Riggs, at Erlanger, af-
ter a lingering illness, aged 83
years. For many years she Uvea
in this" county, having moved to
Erlanger about 23 years ago. Her
father was Enoch Anderson, after
whom Anderson's Ferry was
named. Two sons survive.

FOR THEY EMBODY EVERY IMPORTANT FEATURjE WHICH
MAKES STOVES GOOD; features which insure durability, efficiency and
economy. They cost no more. Suppose you investigate.

•elocution. Shaw moved to California quite

ERLANGER.
Mrs. Bion Place, of Detroit, is

the guest of Mrs. Rose FihnelL
Mr. ana Mrs. Harrry RyJe have

as their guest Mrs. Frank Berk-
shire, of Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs, John C&dy, of

of Covington, will move to
their home, here this week.
Philip Talliaferro, of southern

Tenn., is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taliaferro.
Miss Helen Gurney newly ap-

pointed postmaster will *ake
charge of the office this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Victor^ ana

daughter, Miss Bessie, have re-
turned after two months' vUit in
Seattle, Washington.

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky. "QUALITY FURNJTURE'

530-532

$[adison Av.

Covington, Ky

NOTICB,

The annual election of the
Boone County Farmer* Insurance
Co., will be held at the office in
Burlington, Ky., Monday, Octo- .

ber 1st, 1913. Anyone wishing his
name, on the ballots will plesae
notify the Secretary at oode.

B. B, HUBT, Secretary.
Burlington, *y.

For Bent—W2 acre*, nearly alt

tn grass, ranter must give refer-

ehce for moriey rent or on
the ahsxes. Call on Henry L.
Tanner, Erlanger, Ky.

FORJALE
Phaeton and Harness, in good or-

det, have no further use for Sanaa.
W& B. Bj BQTJAIR, ErOaUger.

197^ aeres of «na land, all in
rass, with good improvements,
louse or six rooms, two large
batns. A bargain if sold at

1?3ton, Kt^"'
DB

-
W*MaCe

Some girla ftcjimre the art
flirting jto aave themselves f
falling to love.

*

*'

'
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News Items
M^HMBRSif!

interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week br Our
Regular Correspondent*.

VERON
Mr. and Mrs.

attending the *

—Pair. of. eye glaese
hltson's pond during the re-|^kr.

MiM Lucretia Alden made a bus
tne«rtrtp to Lawiedceburg, last

HBBBON.
Communion services next
ay at 10:30«a. m.

Snu-|

Srflj

large number
attended the Harvets Home last
gatdTday.
MfM Katie Clayton andr Floyd

XMgler have gone to Berea to at-
tend; school
Quite a number oT their telas

tives spent last Sunday with Mr.
-ft«d -Mrs. OHvet-Dye.

Miss Mary, Clayton will leave
this week for Louisville, where
she has a position.
= The Helpers CHrcle wfllmeet with
Misses

>

: Ruth and Luiu'RegenDo-
gen. Saturday night. Seritemb'erZQ
Greenwood Grange will have its

GRANT B. D. 1.

We are gjlad to report Mrs. Re-
;cea Maurer some better.

r Miss Grace Sutton has returned
"irom a visit wFh relatives ~ sr
Vevay.
Wallace Clare/ of Burlington,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with home folks here.
Joe Preaser in at Erlanger,

where he is building a large dairy
barn for Atty. O. M. Rogers,.
Capt. Jno. Maurer and Elbert

Clore are enjoying an enforced va
cation during the low water.
Prof. Harlem Muntz and - VPife

meeting Saturday; September 27th bousts ijn lower Rabbit -flash by

r

insteacf of next' Saturday as was
stated" in last week's paper.
Edward Baker and wife attend-

ed the Clutterbuck reunion^ ast
Sunday^at' the home of Mrs. Jfran-
ees Clutterbucfc, near Pt. Pleasant.

FLICKBBTOWN.
Elbert Sullivan Snd'wife Sunday-

ed at "BrFi Sullivan's.
„ Cutting corn and tobacco is the
order or the day here.

J. W. White's horse that was cut
by a wire fence had to be killed.
John Cloud was . a guest at M.\

amd Mrs. Stephen Gaines-, lastSun-
day.
Not many in this neighborhood

attennded the Harvest Home last
Saturday.
Sam Johnson bought- a lot of

Oak timber ot John smith ope day
last week.
~vr M/Voshetl and"wtfe- an

Mattie-Lowe we*e Quests at J."W
White's, last Sunday afternoon.
1 David Snyder,, of Burlington, was
the guest oi his brother James in
'this neighborhood last Sunday
Wight arid Monday.

. Dogs made another raid on Doc
Grant's sheep*lSst Friday morn-
ing, killing ten and crlpeling sev-
eral. Two of the dogs wereTcilled.

HATHAWAY.

¥!

Borotm the 4th Inst, to WUtiam
PhilhP« and wife,' a girl.
R. Lee Huey had a very sick

horse "last'Saiid'ayry~
Prof. Elijah Stephens W tea^h

ing;-the school in this district.
A few of our citizens attended

the Harvest Momel ast Saturday.
B. H. Stephens ana wife spent

last/Sunday at Cleveland Bakers.
Several of our citizens attendea

the association at Burlington last
week.

J. C. W&tte and fsmiiy made"* a
business trip to Rising Sun last
Friday.

^
James Arrasmith entertained the

young folks with a play party,
last Saturday night.

G. L. Smith- bought a Hoe cow
and caW of Cecil Williamson, one-
on Lick craek, Sunday
The cold wave fdllowltfjg therein

of }ast Friday has made the weath
er much- more pleasant.
Robert O. Rouse and" wire uf Up-1 "SluK

per Gunpowder, were the gueats
of Richard Stephens and wife over
on Lick creek.
Mrs. Robert MeNeely has gone

to Georgetown^ to join her bus-;
hand, who Ts attending school at
the collegribjetir

PT. PLRASA NT.
Jack Baker is building a barn

tor Mrs. Mamie Crigler.
C. E. Tanner and Miss Una Tan-

ner returned last Friday after
spending- several days wifh his
brother; Edward, 61 Harriman,
Tenn. They also visited the Knox-
VlUeBxpOT Lookout Jgountain ana
other points of interest.
A pleasant event in this neigh-

borhood was the reunion held at
the. home or Mrs. Frances Clut-
terbuck. There were 73 present
consisting of children, gWTOdclStt^
dren and greatgrandchildren. A
long table in the front yard was
loaded with good things to eat,
and although the day was chilly
everyone hid &, warm heart which
was expressed by kind words
and deeds. Those present from a

,
distance were Mrs. Sallie Willis. 6i

"State Mills-Virginia an<tMrB. Geo.
Evans of* Kansas City, Mo. It is
hoped that the family will en-
joy mamy more pleasant re^
unions,

• j ;niss»i „
R. D. No. 3.

Mrs. Alfred Ogden is numbered
among the sick.
Clinton Riddeil and wife spent

Sunday^in the city.
Sainorun school opened Monday,

Miss Sadie Rienoan, teacher.
Walter Swaney has moved to

this vicinity from Burlington.
Geo. Keaton has arrived 'after

several months' stay in New
York. .

John Scothorn and wife visited
at J, W. Brown's one day last
week.
John Sehlelein, of Newport,

~s»s»t^ Saturday night and Sunday
at J. W. Brown's.
Mrs. Thos. ^Bgfleston and 'chil-

dren arid B. -J* Aylor and family
visited at Wm. Reltmanns, Sun-
day.
Henry Moore and Gee

have gone to housekeeping in J.
Flick's house on South Center St.
Filmore Ryle ia beautifying his

a coat of paint. O. M> Ryle is
the artist.

Miss Ktttie KeJJy, of Seymour^
ind., is here on a visit to fier^
grandmother Mrs. Annie M. Rice,
of Waterloo.
Rev. Geo, Smith and Wm. Smith

and wife, left h*»re Sunday for
Georgetown where they will at-
tend college.
Chas. Hermann, Jake Klein, Shall

Milier alnd" Henry Klein called on
Capt, Smith Sunday. The Captain
S» much better.

. Robert Sahnnon, a fisherman
near the mouth of Gunpowder,
found a 'pearl in a mussel last
week that he sold for- $80.

Mrs. Minnie Kelly ana daugh-
ter, Hazel* returned last Thursday
from . Silver City, New Mexico,
where they havo made their home
for the past yew and a half.

y little tobeeeo remains to
be cut-on R, D. 1. The quality
is, going to be fair but the droutn

log
baptizing. Finder wTii._pleaae

e same at A. C. Roberrs-store
and receive reward.
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«"tertained a'f^eSatives In Ind^napo^this wee*mber of friends, Sunday at din- J,« T ,„.„ r,n^r^ m "J-w.,

A mam meeting will be held at
the Verona school house, Friday
afternoon, Sept. 28. The future of
Verona's •school WHUbe dlscuwea.
Does Verona need a. new' school
house ? Visit the school and ss*
for yourself.

Marion Bagby, a highly respect-
ed citizen, passed to his reward
IniMsiMth^yeai^Sept. 1st

Monday.
Mi** Elsie Hauck visited Miss

Beulah Witha» Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Hensley. of ' Vf^ci
hborhoodr visited' Mies Gi*ace

naley Friday.
Mrs. Jos»Weim|6t"and son, Cul-

"bert, of Frankfort, visited rela-
tives hnre the latter part of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Blyth ami

baby, of Burlington*, vistted Mrr

Miss Lizzie Rogers was -quite ill

several days last week.
Miss Mary Thompson tsv'e***5^

friends in Bullittsvilk*^-Neighbor-
hood
Garn»ii folin has been vleufng

in Central Kentucky for the past
week.

Bert Sullivan, who- has been)
quite ill for several days,
some better.

The
deceased spent the greater part
of his- life near Concord, 'moving! ^" «£
to Veroaia- he aflfThiS devoted wfft: '-Sirf-J£^**

ta
-
M

"
Bot^, Saturday

»hr,«+ *«,«. «a«^« o«« rr.u« *~aJZ?i *"« 8'inday.

will cut the weight one fourth ot
what It would have been with
a good season.

About 70 of the friends and rel-
atives of E. R. Scott and wife call-
ed on them Sunday with baskets
well filled to heip celebrate the
40th anniversary of their wedding.
After the guests had assembled
it was found that Mr. Scott haa
only been married 38 years, but
this did n^ot detract any from
the enjoyment of the day as the
large crowd enjoyed-^h]Binsetves
to the full extent.

The residents d£ our town were
thrown into quite an excitement
last Friday morning when a dark
«<hadowi Was cast over the earth
and drops of Something that ap-
peared to be water began to fait
on frightened pedestrians. Peo-
ple scurried hither and thither,
asking the same question until
Mr. Henry Parsons appeared on
the streets and quieted their fears
by saying that Way back In his
youth the same thing happenea
and they called It rain. This sat-
isfied the populace and they set-
tled back to watch old Jupt, Plu-
viudpouroutsgenerous shower of
that long denied aqua pura.
Last Thursday r

night Eph Clnre*
wharfmaster. had two calves to

He.Uied.them "aT

about fouT years ago. The funeral
r was held at Concord on Wednes-
day, after which the remains were
lam to rest in .Concord cemetery.
The deceased leaves a wife and
many friends to mburn his death.
Joseph Ellis met with quite an

accident one— day last week.
While leading a mule the, animal
became, scared 'ajnd the rope in
some way got looped abound his
wrist. Mr. -fl|Jh*-was thrown to
the ground and the- mule mnae
several circles over the field
'and became tired out. -Mr. Ellis
was rescued after he was consid-
erable bruised. .'„ No bones were
broken and he ia getting along
very well. -

Mrsr Julia Craven, who has been
ill for*" several months, passed to
her-Teward Sept. 2d In her 73rd
j ear. The deceased leaves 4 sons,

fhters and— one step
'rt»f J. H. Craven, ot

Covington; S. L. Craven, Walter
Craven, of Cincinnati, Chas. Crav-
en, Mrs. Minnie Stephenson, ot
Walton,_Mrs. Effle McCrander, of
Wjas»WtrSS». IdaMyers^ of Ve-
rona, and Mrs. Missouri Clegg, ot
Hebron. The funeral was conduct-
ed by Rev;' W. F. Wallace, pastor
of Hopeful church, at New Beth-
el church on Thursday the 4th,
in the,r^ejesgc^ol.JL-jfarge gath-
ering of relatives" aTRT friends.
The remains were laid to re^t
beside her husband who preced-
ed her twenty-five years ago, to
await the great resurrection.

RICHWOOD
Corn cuttings are now due.
Breeden's silo outfit is due here'

this week.
Miss Agnes Snow is visiting rel-

atives in Covington.
Mr. Carpenter, who has been

quite ill, is improving.
J. W. Carpfenter and family

spent Sunday with Chas. Plnneli.
Sam Lancaster is about through and explaining- the meaning ot

TBT
river and put out hia red light
as usual and returned to the

- house. About 11 o'clock hearing
the boat coming, he went down
to the river to-see that every-
thing- was all right, Oh reaching
the landing he ,rubbed his eyes,
pinehed-himself and did numerous
other stunts to see if he wa9
awake, for the light was gone,
ditto both calves, and the boat
coming rapidly nearer.* Looking
up. the hill he espied one of the
calves and captured It In time
for shipment. The other calf
was-not found until next moraine
when Eph located It on the ball

fround. The lantern haa never
een founo. Eph thinks it was

the intention of the thieves to
take the -salve* as well as the
lantern, but nls sudden arrival
at the
away.

housing his 14 acres of tobacco.
~ .Mr; '"ind 'Mrs. Frank Robinson
spent Sunday at Eli Carpenter's.
W. E. Glacken and family were

Suests of Gaines Robinson, Sun-
ay.
Hr. and Mrs. ~ W.~ L. Tanner

spent last Monday with Walter
Grubbs.
Robert Woodward, of Devon,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Amanda
Carpenter.
The three Marksberry brothers,

of Ludlow, were visiting their
father,_Sunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. Bud "Carpenter
spent several days with Chas. Fin
nell last week.
Albert Robinson, of Ludlow,

spent several days the past Week
as guest of his father.
Will Carpenter has—been Trear

Burlington and Ed. Stephens near
Crescent 8prings, filling^ silos.
Miss Darraugh, of Covington,

was~ "Visiting her brother, Johor
here a few days the past week.

J. C. Robinson and familyr- of
Ludlow, and Eli Conrad^ of Wal-
ton,* were guests of Mrs.. Arminta
Conrad, Sunday.
Mr. Choate, a mail agent who

purchfsed the Eli Carpenter home
stead, has sold it and will give
possession 1st of October.
October 5th is Rally Day at Rich

wood church, on which occasion a
full attendance of the Sunday
schooLis very much-desired.
Mrs. WilkLns and brother; who

made her home With Mr. J. J.
Tanner for the last three years,
has moved back to Covington.
Our items last week must have

river— frightened-thent4~b6€,D- -eide- traeked^as—they —left-
here on schedule time.—(They

4
Vomer,
anrim-*

{Visited Chni
Sunday.

GUNPOWDER.
Those who have silos were busy

filling them last week.
Cutting corn and tobacco ia

the order of the day.
J. B. Crigler, ot Hebron, attend-

ed church at Hopeful last Sun-
day.

Mrjs. Henry Quick, o; Ludlow,
attended church at Hopeful last
•Sunday.

C. L. Aylor and family at-
tended church at Gunpowder, last
Sunday night.
A thief or thieves visited Owen

Ross* poultry -house one night
last week and relieved him ot
several of his broilers.
Mrs. Mallie Beemoa Was beaut-

ifying the interior of her resi-
dence last week by having it
painted and papered;—She -wifi
occupy it the last of this month.
We are glad to welcome her back
as a neighbor.
The meetings at Hopeful closed

last Sunday. There was a large
congregation present at each
ssfwcs" and great 1Interest j»aa
manifested in the work by both
the pastor arid people While
there were only two accessions,
Harry Barlow and Robert Rob-:
bins, pastor Wallace through his
earnest and forcible preaching has

only revived the membership

on
reached the office at noon. Wed'
day.—Ed.)
The many friends of_ Mr. and

Mrs, Sterling Cason' will be sorry
to hear of> the death of their
infant/ daughter, which was born
a few days ago.
John Ransalears house is be-

ing rushed and will soon be ready
for occupancy. Mr. Ransalear has
purchased of Louis Lampton 22
acres of land lying along the pike
adjoining him.

J. J. Tanner, a life long resn
dent of this place, departed this
life Friday evening* Sept. 5th at
11 :40, aged 6frjrears, one month
and 18 days. He was an Indust-
rious man, and a good neighbor.
He had been a . sufferer from
dropsy and other diseases for
nearly two years, and was a pa-
tient sufferer ^nd was laid to-
rest by the side of his first wife,
Sunday, after a brief service by
Rev. Wallace.

- —
County Clerk Wv R. Rogers ana

Circuit Clerk Chas. Maurer attend-
ed the convention ot Comity ana
Circuit Clerks hela in Covington
last Wednesday anq. -Thursday.
They enjoyed the meeting very
much and are elated over the
election of Circuit Clerk Alvin
atefger, of Owen county,, a^- Pres-
ident of the organisation. The

l7-
Dr. and Mrs. G. M, Terrill and

children, (of Lawrenceburg. Ais-
ited Mr. and Mrs. W. H«. Hensley.
Sunday afternoon.
^-Miss Pauline Alden returned last
Wodi esday from Burlington where
she was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Blyth.
Mrs. Sam Buchanan returned to

her home in- BatesviHe, Monday,"
after spending a few days here
with MrsrKate McWethy.
Miss Mary Riddeil returned to

Akron, Ohio, Wednesday, after
a month a visit here with her
grandmother, Mrs Mary Sneiling.
Mrs. Mary Snyder and grand-

daqghter, Miss Ethelyn Dodd, of
Terrs -Haute, are spending several
days in Cincinnati with Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Snyder.
School opened here last week

with the following teachers in
charge: Miss Bdwards, of Bullitts-
burg; Miss Mary Roberts, 61 Bur-
lington; Miss Flossie Campbell, of
BulHttsb'irg and Miss Edna Beali
of Hebron.
The Epworth League elected

i ~, £ t ; srii:- year r The- corn show
"o*
T
?°*w ^0ute t

atternded «je- 0B1(* and so- was the exhibit
State Pair, last, week. He sayjt «nd dairy,-The display-
it was immense. wark waB ,not so extensi
. Col. G. C. Graddyr of Peters- ual but it Was fine- what'

Omer Porter and wife, of Cin-
the following new officers for the | cinriati, are visiting his" relatives
coming year: Raymond Witham,
president; Beulah Witham, vice-
president; Mrs. Olds, 2nd vice-
president; Mary Nelson, 3rd vice;
.Mta Hensley, 4th vice: Agnes
hompson, treasurer; Mae Whit-

ing, secretary.

The corner stone of the new
Odd-Fellows hall was laid Sun-
day evening in the presence of a
large crowd. Rev. Geo. C. Wag-
goner, of Lawrenceburg, gave an
interesting talk on what the tem-
ple of Odd-Fellowship should
represent. This was an event that
few residents of this town- had
ever witnessed before and it

will linger in the memory of
those present for a long time,
especially- the children as Rev.
Waggoner mnae th& service very
improssive to them by showing

in this vicinity. He has a ten
days' furlough.

B. B. Allphin and wife of Wal-
ton, were Saturday night guests
of his nephew,

e and wife.

the little box containing the troph
ies," which was sealed^ in the
corner stone.

Pepper Smith and John Maurer,

Saturday.
Jack Berkshire is kept busy

looking after the store and the
new building.
Jas. Moreland sold his house and

lot to Mr. Edwards. It will be oc-
cujpled by his son-in-law, Edwaru
Moore.
D. Bondurant- and\ family have
one to their new home at Big
one, where his wife has secured

a fall and winter school.
M. Duke & Sons are preparing

to shelve and counter two of the
hotel rooms for a stock of groe-
eries and dry goods.
Recent rains nave revived the

pastures and gardens and furnish-
ed the community with a gen-
erouB supply" of water, both for
houso and stock.

I would be pleased to have
those owing me for mowing, clean-
ing and filling graves on
lots, to settle on or before the
1st of October, as the cleaning
season ends on that date.

C. H. ACRA.

NORTH BEND.
Miss Stella Brown made a bus-

ttnes*- trip—t^Xincirihati, Thurs-
day.
M»ss Ida Green visited relatives

at Riverside, Friday night ana
Saturday.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger was the

guest of Mrs. Dick Muntarand
fly, Sunday.
Mr. Lewis. Fogle moved from

the farm of Henry Snyder to the
farm of Mr. Morgan Wamsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fogle and

daughter were Sunday guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

THE HARVEST Hflmf
Two Thousand People In Atten-

dance Despite the Disa-

ble Weather.
About—%MSj pc

t
old, passed throl? 8

' l?
m« \

a

gates at the Harve*",,™. **&
Saturday, notwl«i*tsji,J*f"^VKwas rather too cool j ib*^'
occasion. While t*'S nfA-^

£ was about as good ft*.-*.,- a ii

past, the exhibitioo

f. C Hughes spent Saturday badly, especially in the fn< >,

burg, was a guest at the Boone
House, last Saturday night

Atty. Geo. Enwright, of Frank-
fort, was a guest of Atty. Gar-
nett Tolin several days the past
week.
—Frank McMullen, who has been
in Denver,. Colo,, for severai years,
has gone to Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia,

John Walton and "Robert Gaines
left Monday for Lexington where
they will enter the State Uni-
versity.

Miss Pattte Rev ill has returnea 4 dancers crowded the
to Conway, Arkansas, where she
is employed teaching music in a
college.

Earl Smith, who has been eon"
siderably indisposed for two or
three weeks, is on the road to
recovery.

Elbert S. Ryle and wife, of Chic-
ago, are guests of Newton Sulli-
van and wife ont on the Peters*
burg pike.

was of it. A spread crochet
Miss Matilda Aylor wr.n a ve
excellent piece of Work and at-
tracted considerable " attention
and elicited many favorable com-
ments. Mrs. Harmon Jones- baby
was awarded the first premium,
while Mrs. Michael's was_ given,
"the second. The young people had
the time of their lives on the pa-
xnion as- the day-was- the finedrt
ever for tripping the light fan-
tastic, and> the musicians were
allowed very little time for rest
between dances. Very often
dancers crowded the floor
there was not room for
dancing to be a pleasure.

Las sing Ressing.

. After spending a few days with
his aunt, Mrs. J. F. Blytn, Jerry
Fowler has returned to his home
in Athens, Ohio,

Eugene Long and wife, from ov-
er on Long Branch, were Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. R. S. Crisler.

Johnson Cldre, of Indiana, was
at the Harvest Home, last Satur-
day, where he met many of his
relatives and old acquaintances.

Mrs P. A. Hall spent • several
days the past week with her
daughters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer,
and Miss Besse Hall, of New-
port.

Mrs. J. M. Lassing, of Newport,
was the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady, ofof_Belleview, were visitors here Uelieview precinct, several days

tho
so
the

"Frankfort, September 13.—Judge
John M. Lassing, today,, handed to
GovernorMcCreary his resignation
asmember of the Court of Appeals
from the Sixth Distrit. The res- .

fcrnation war take effect Tuesday
Sept. ltith. It will be accepted ana
the Governor Wilt appoint his suc-
cessor, but he has not determin-
ed who will ne the lucky jurist.
Judge Lassing's successor wilt
will serve by appointtment until
the next regular election at which
State, district or county officers '

ere e\gted.

Judge Lassing resigned as
County Attorney to accept the
appointment of Circuit Judge
when Judge John W. Green, of
Owenton, died; he resigned as
Circuit Judge to accept the ap-
pointment as Appellate Judge
when Appellate Judge Thomas H.
Paynter was elected to the. U. S.
Senate. In each instance 'Judge!
Lassing was elected to a rajf
term In the office to which nlr*
was appointed. Besides being one
of the States most astute politi-
cians Judge Lassings record as a
"resigner'' has no equal in theu
history- of Kentucky. __
Judge Lassing had yet five

years of his term to serve. He
will practice law in Newport and
look after his numerous and pro-
fitable interests.
Gov. -McCreary appointed Judge

Jeff Bion Hannah, of Sandy Hook,
to the vacancy caused by

the past week
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cropper, ol

Home City, Ohio, were guests of
their sonvW. D. Cropper, Tuesday. [

JudKe Lassing's resignation
They are visiting their relatives
in this vicinity.

Miss Jonette Revill left last
Sunday to accompany her niece,
Miss Sarah Gayle Furnish, of Cov-
ington, to Hollln, Va., where she
will enter school.

Rules of the Road.

Harold Gaines, son of
Gaines^ is threatening tog to go

lirst oi n

E
to

ex"Louisville about the^ir8t d.

month to accept a position with
the Belknap Hardware Co , of
that city.

'

Mrs. J. J. Ferris, of Evanston,
CinciDnati, and her daughter, Mr.s
O. H. P. Fant and children, of St.
Augustine, Florida, are guests ot

dt» tneirLjflrs. Ferris^ sister, Mrs. James E.
.Smith near town?

A. B. Renaker and wife, W. D.
Cropper and Miss Olga Kirkpat-
rick, of Burlington, and Mr. ana
Mrs. B. B. Allphin, of "Walton,
were Sunday guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. Earl Walton, of Petersburg.

There are some drivers of ve-
hicles on public roads who seem
to believe that because a high-
way is a public highway they
may do as they please and no-
body can interfere with them.

and Mrs,
moved to the farm of Edna Riley,
one day the past week. We are
flad to have them in Our nelgh-
orhood.

Ogden many years and was given quite

GOOD ROAD LRAGUE.

A meeting of the precinct com-
mittees is called to meet at Un-
ion, Friday, Sept. 19thr 1913, at
1:30 p. m. Visitors are cordially
invitted to be present.

M. J. Crouch, Chairman,
Walter Robinson, Secty.

bJit^h^_flawn_^ond-seea^h«t^i^ next-meetm* of the wVsnlsetlon
51

Ul
f,

ffi,f
1

JL
bU^tnt harveat m wi»» held *« HarrodeowiVJeS

future, we trust. semine county.
*

Those accepting the Recorders
combination order must bear in
mind that it may be several days
and may be a couple of weeks
before they receive the papers
other than the Recorder and the
RMuirer as they are monthlies
a

—

At last accounts Reuben Ha-
5er, who had to quit the Boone
ounty High School because of

having typhoid fever, is getting
along nicely

:' The Kentucky banana crop
beginning to ripen.

19

Rev. O. M. Huey, of Louisville,
visited relatives in this county,
last week, and took an active
part in the proceedings of the
North Bend Association of which

was a long time -member, be-
ing pastor of several churches
within Its bounds.

Geo. Rice, of Illinois, who is
visiting his relatives in this coun-
ty, attended the association last
week where he met many of his
old acquaintances. Mr. Rice has
been absent from this county for

middle of the road and plod
alonj at a walk, declining to
make room for other vehicles
which" wouldlike to pass them.
It is within the power of any
citizen tw prosecute any other cit-
izen ^winrcan be proven a violator
of the road law. Here is the

h provision of the Kentucky Road.
~ Law~governihg passing :

"Any driver of a vehicle meet- :

ing any other vehicle on the roaa
or bridge shall reasonably drive
to the right, if the width thereof
will permit, so that they may
pass each other without inter-
ference:—-And "when a vehicle is
overtaken by another vehicle the
driver of which wishes to pass
the other, the driver on the for-
mer, upon being informed of such
desire, shall bear to the right aaot
the-driver of the latter to the left

a hearty reception

Henry Hughes and wife, of Ne-
braska, are visiting Mr. Hughes-
relatives in this county. Mr.
Hughes has been away from
Kentucky for many years, but he
does not seem to have an addi-
tional wrinkle or gray hair. He
saw some of the rough Bide of
life tn Nebraska's early days, but
fortune -finally came his - way
and he ia now on easy "street.

Reuben'" Hager, son of Peter
Hager, of Bast Bend, came to Bur-
Tffiglbnrto" attend theTSoorie Co.
High School. again this vear. He
looked badly and had not bten
feeling well for several days be-
fore- he came, and becoming con-
siderably worse he called a
doctor who pronounced his trou-
ble ty^hofeL-lever^Xast Thursday
N. fi. Riddeil, accompanied by Dt
Carlyle and JGss Cora Aylor,
professional nurse, took the young
man home, making the trip in
an automobile.

A «ood rainrtoJHBwcd by clear
weather would discount the
weather experienced so far this
week.

until the latter shall have pass-
ed. Any driver failing to do so
shall be fined $10.'-

TOBACCO NEWS.

Considerable cutting, has
done* during the past week.

been

The estimated crop of tobacco
around Hopkinsville is 50 to 60 \

per cent of the average.
——

In some' counties in the Black
Patch-the crop ia not expected
to make more than 25 per cent ot
the average.

All over Bracken county, tobac-
co is being cut and housed, mamy
believing that a rain would do
it more harm than good shoulUr
one come.

The crop in Virginia is being
rapidly housed and will yield a
large percentage of dark* wrap-
per and Regie leaf. It will not
be as heavy as last year.

From Paducah, reports are that
tobacco is curing up nleelv
light or brown m color. Worms
are said to be scarcer than usual.
More than half the crop was cut
this .week.

For Sale—Barrel of
apple vinegar a. 23 a
Apply to A: V-
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onal Law There That Results In

Holdinoajt-oss Than an
Acre In Size.

. outstanding feature of the Bel-

gian farming is the email size of the

j
farms. More than half

j farms are less than an acre in sixe.

One cause of small farms in I'.el-

a lav prohibiting tb© leaving

of all his property to one
Wallaces' Farnx

that ilbe property be dtvld?

gj^KELP OW MANY FARMS

Besides Adding to Revenue of Farmer
by Wool and Mutton, Sheep- De-

vour Many Noxious Plants.

(By W. A. WNKLATER. Oklahoma Ex-
perlmeat Station.)

It -would add to the revenue of many
a HocK of sheep wef* TtepV the above cause

;

Besides being profitable they are great ****»'« •»* lt|e eburt-botrse door In Bur
weed efttera. They wUl eat five out t*?8

* "' ftE?
1* Ky

• to »»»•

yhere a
ie out ot

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Annie Brink, Plaintiff,

Against •; Equity
George Hel*t, Ac., defendant.
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed "at I he August term, thereof 19l8, it.
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SES TO BATH

ISlizer.

The average value of the Belgian
land is now about $300 an acre.Lpaa- •

ture land averaging h little more than !

this and cultivated land a little less. ' „
,*,„,,*„ .. ; -Z n ,_T

"«"•«« »CTO
- ewes, and a larger number would be

WhyiBelgian laud ao high? It is
squire almost as m-ob - ^u_WJ»r

not BO fertile as much of the land of
'

England ar Germany, yet is more val-

weed eaters. They
Of six of

cow or I

tahge-bred sheep are the right Wnd
^farmer to buy. Such

os and If they

shire, Iancoin
Bui on blood, so muck the

would not be advisable to

n * leap or low grade sheep
r cind.

' Tt- %% uschased for the founda-
!u>uirf^be good, large • anl-

f mats from este to four-years old, and'
weighing more than -100 pounds.
Where possible it would Seldom be
practical to start with less than 60

belt

boy

of Polishing Cannot
Hernove All the

jat and Grime.

r give your eyeglasses a
give them a surprise

i like the result.

in' hot weather, when
,nd dust form a gummy

n the eyelashes, the

glasses or spectacles will

apparently, rnueh im-

ing them a thorough
ith soap and warm

wed by drying and polish-

wlth tissue paper. The gummy
ance which collects on the lenses

in hot Weather cannot be removed by
±BuWflre HfflMi^prtth chamois or tissue

.paper, and the more humid the day,

the more necessary becomes the wye-

glass bath.

An oculist, who knows the import-

*nee-of-well washed lenses, carried

tin his pocket a vial of alcohol. It

|takes but a moment to moisten -the

corner of a handkerchief and remove
the combination of dust and mois
from his glasses. Another business
nan has^the case of his glasses inter-

l^jruk a folded bit of soft tissue,

-JWCfi as is used for copying letters in

Bees. This is so soft that It is easilyHn into the small space of the

epeclacTe "case. "No dust collects on
this as it does on the velvet lining,

find the tissue interlining is renewed
:
jevery day or two.

uable because there are some half mil-
lion Belgians who have the ability
to _ make $300 land bear Interest on
the Investment.

, They_are able to do
this because they work hard and are
satisfied with little. Another reason
*or the high price of land is the keen"
competition for It Because of the
Bmall pieces into which it is divided
land la constantly on the market and
there are always farm hands and rent-
ers who are eager to own a piece of
land for themselves, and so the price
ie bid up to the limit.

100. These range-bred grade Merinos
should be bred to a Dorset ram if

possible.

highest l.idd; die auction.
Monday the ,f Oct., igig
at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, beini
e<>uq£ «ourlday,upon*credtt of 8 a „

e lollowiug described prop-
t:

igand bei;

entuekyi-arra borxndr
ginning at a stake on
sideTjf the road leading ^hani.
branch, a corner with Aaron Grig-
lers's heirs in Albert Crlgler's line;
thence with said line n454e^l2.& poles
to a stake onsaid road, a corner with
Isaac Uts, theoee'his line n96 wltof
poles to a stakerthenee n45 eTT poles
to a stone In saiffUtz's line, a corner
with Henry Criglei ; thence n48 w
87.8 poles to a beech tree on the west
side of a branch. Henry CrigWs

in Absalom Clore'a lineL
»4J w40 poles to aT point in said,
hranoh.; thence s4i-w27 notes to
beech tree ; thence s30w 20 poles to
stone near a branch; therice s88J"
poles to the beginning, containing

» "
i "n T

Wtvfch Strait Wtf© W
Which cream separat

^ On the left are fonr mon "bucket bowls'"

,
in ordinary cream &epat g-ht is a light, simple

'Aftgjtary Sbarph f the same capacity-

Tuoular SejpMLraTors.

These illustrations were

*f
W

usea

The^reaaon we recommandJmylngJ *2 acres and 16 poles, but reserving
™*mt^a «»~..^ **»-•-« «—«- i-idTnerefrom ohe and one-half acres

S made from actual photographs.
J I 'NTrttt^o *Un n.aicrVtfo />Alint tVlA
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GIVES THEM THE WILD FLAVOR

Housekeeper Has Thought Out Par-
ticularly-Clever Way of Cooking

the Domestic Duck.

James I. and Monopoly.
Soap, which tho manufacturers have

advanced in price by 5 shillings a
hundredweight, used to provide James
I. with a comfortable addition to his

Income, says the London Chronicle.
.That canny monarch granted the
Company of Soapmakers of Westmin-
ster the monopoly for the making of

soap in England In return for a pay-
ment of £6 per ton on all Boap pro-

duced. The importation of soap was
forbidden, and officers were appointed

-to deal with illicit soap boiling^its^
manufacture, even in private houses
for domestic purposes, being punish-
able by heavy penalties. . Moreover, a
proclamation was issued that "the
soap made by the company is good,

"Sweet and serviceable for our people."
.Tlie .annual revenue derived by the
king from this source amounted to
about £30,000.

"I can cook the domestic duck so
that you would think it* was mallard!"
declared a clever little housekeeper
the other day.

"At any rate, you would think it

was mallard If you knew the delicious
and peculiar flavor of that particular
bird well enough to recognize it
"People say that this CMtactfirlBlIc:

flavor is due to the fact that mallard
feeds on wild celery. Well, naturally,
when I buy ducks in the market it is

too late to put them on a diet in the
ordinary sense.

"But If I can't feed them celery
while they're alive, I can do it after
they're dead. Oh, yes, I can! And
this is the way I manage it. Instead
of stuffing them in the ordinary way, t

take Btalks of celery which I cut the
length of the bird's inside measure-
ment.

"I put these stalks in 'where the
dressing ought to grow,' and I then
phtce-the-duck in the roasting T«in. In-

stead of .putting water in the pan, I

pour in a pint bottle of moderate
priced Sauterne. Maybe I put a little

water in the Sauterne, but not much.
Then I baste the duck with this while
it is roasting. And if I can't deceive
you with the result—well, your palate
must have a pretty Intimate acquaint-
ance with the flavor of mallard."

range-bred grade Merino ewes is that
thousands of these -are available,
while Dorests are not to be had in
large numbers.

These, fall or early winter lambs,
by good feeding and care can be made
to weigh 90 to 100 pounds by May 1,

when they will find a ready market
and will always be In demand. Such
lambs should bring from $5 upward.

More Kiss Doctrine.

Ohe Mrs. Minnie Slentz promulgat-
ed thlB unorthodox doctrine in the di- f

revert to the original type and lose

SELECTING CORN FOB SEED

Technical Knowledge on Part of Fa
er Not Necessary for Improve-

- ment of His Crop.

(By J. M. GRAY.)
The possibilities of improvement of

corn by judicious selection, are very
great Ever since man has been till-

ing the soil, he has changed the char-
acter of plants by consciously or un-
consclously making selectionp. The
Improvement of any plant is consider-
ed by most farmers a very difficult op-
eration and one to be undertaken only
by those who are qualified by ffatural
ability -and- special training, to such

B. Steph-

A North Carolina Boy and His 160
Bushels of Crib Dry Corn Grown
on Ohe Acre of Land.

work. Yet it does not require any
technical knowledge oh the part ot the
farmer to Improve TOrn, for the meth-
ods of selectibn are very simple.
Every farmer who Is growing corn

should . plant some standard variety
which he knows has been tested and
gives the most profitable yields In his
locality, and from this he should se-
lect, each year, seed that comes near-
est to his Ideal. It Is necessary to
make this selection each year because
If It is not done the corn will soon

reserved in deed from N
ens to George Heist
Fdr the purchase prioelbe purchaser,

with 'approved security or securities,
mustexecute rjouds.eearing ie^
eot from the day of sale an til paid, aud
have ibe force and effect of a judgment,,
with a lien retained therein untttratt
the purchase money Is paid. Bidder*
will be prepared to comply promptly
with thou* terms.
CHARLES MAUREP, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Cirouit Goart, Xy.
Ghristopher Barlow's Heirs, Plffa.,

vs.
|

Equity
Christopher Barlow's Heirs., Deffcs.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale oti the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1913, it* the above
cause, I shall- proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boona County, Ky. , to the
highest bidder, at public sale on
Monday, the 6th day of Oct., 1918,
at one o'clock j>. m., or thereabouts
being County Court day, upon a
ncTedft'oTTSfx and Twelve months^
the following property, to-wlt:
Said land is described as follows:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Kentucky, near the Ohio rlver,abov.e
the Lawrenoeburg ferry," and bound-
ed thus: By the lands of William
Bowman, and the lands of the Bice
Bros, and the lands bf the Stevens
Brothers, and the lands of John
Bafnett, and the lands of John, Kip-
per, and contains about eighty-seven
(87) aci^a. The same land purchas-
ed by Christopher Barlow from Sam-
uel Winder and wife as shown by
deedrecorded in the Boone County
Clerk's office.

For the- purchase price the pur-
chaser^ "With approved-security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect bf a Judgment, withti lien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

!

Notice the weights—count the

pieces, The Sharpies Tubular

howl contains but.one piece,

and that piece is smooth, in*

5 stalfXly removable' and abojttt

* the size and shape of a napkin
|

ring-. The Tubular bowl can

easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket

bowl urred by patents

from makidg or using Tubalar
1 howls»--say "bucket bowls" artf

as easy to clean, and wear as

Toug, as Tubular bowls.
Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.

Which had she rather wash ? Which do you think wil

the_lougest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream Sepa-
rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and
look at one.

iEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

* Shoe Sale.

Passing of a Type.
Wie hard contemporary fact iB that

the gloriously named authors are be-

coming sadly rare, even rarer than
long;halred actofsT "The long-haired
musician is still with us, though one
of the most eminent masters of the
pianoforte has yielded something to

dike modern spirit by submitting briefly

to the shears. Individual age has
iW«*a potent influencC-=age7~or the
"getting through with things. What a
wonderfully picturesque person Dick-,

was at twenty-five! And how
matter-of-fact at forty! Browning suf-

fered a similarly sobering and averag-
ing effect. The same thing is true of
many other figures in that period, -and

ay to guess whether the
ging fashion set in during their

ears, or whether advancing
ivould have effected the same

in any case*—Alexander Black,
Ulantic.

L

vorce court a while ago:
"Some couples may kiss each other

right up until they are sixty, in an
attempt to fool themselves into think-
ing that their kisses have the geh-
ulne heart glow of tho flrot month of
marriage, but it is all bosh. Real
kissing becomes monotonous during

eaivfatormittont from the
fourth to the sixth, and stops entirely

before . the eighths year of- married
life.

Can this be true? At the risk of
infringing on the province of another
department of this paper, we invite Ia*a2-

the opinions of our readers on this
important theme. Let your answers
or criticisms be brief, either in verse
or prose. In the words of Wallace
Irwin:

"Enough of kissing—can there be
"•enough?"

To Make Little Folk* Happy.
may be no children in your

lehold, but It Is wise to save, nev-
helesB, those trifles that children

d when you have some little

you will be "able to produce
^^Eg that will entertain them. It

rising, too, how little It takes
re to a child. Odds and

an, a pretty card, some
from catalogues, bits ot

ufoil, -all will be ap-

pt for the purpose,
urea" may be

lg^ IjTfiiilp, *nd when
fill ft Mother It In M.fA

Our Fairy Godmothers.
The ^world, out of fairy books, 1b

chary in furnishing ita fairy godmoth-
ers, yet most of us have friends at
whose touch we become more truly

and happily ourselves than at other
times. ; They Beem able to endow us,

through some magic of their own,
with the beauteous vestments and the
glass slippers that free the spirit.

These are bur fairy godmothers. We
do weH to love them and pay them
good heed, for through them we may
enter into such possession of the pre-

cious gifts that we need have qo dread
of the striking hour. This, we must
suppose, is what Cophetna did for his

beggar-maid. At his glance the queen
in her blossomed, which later all the
World could see.—From the Atlantic.

those qualities which the farmer has
been striving to get.

In your selections, instead of lbok-
ing for an ideal ear only, look for an
ideal stalk made up of an ideal stem,
of Ideal foliage and of-

system bearing an ideal ear or earB
covered with ideal husks, and support-
ed by an- ideai-shanfc:
will be hard to find; but you can find
something which approaches it and
from this, with your ideal in view, you
can select continuously until you have
a plant very nearly approaching that

^ Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes J
we will sett all our other makes of shoes at cost \b

__ and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 shoes en en £
p*fr.f°r $2,60 $
* air, for J£ aUU ^^

$1.60 $
98c

to

t
ft

ft

$
a;

to

to
to

>**•••••••

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for

$150 SHOES
Pair, for. . ..

And a lot of broken sizes which told for
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair OUC

•

These are all good shoes worth now what
.they were selling for- Come and See.

to

to

Virion, KENTUCKY.

Inferior Lambs.
Lambs of low vitality and^ewes de-

ficient in milk flow at lambing time
are usually the- result of improper
management during the pregnant
period.

A Frontier of Peace.
With its row of crumbling forts and

musty guns the frontier between Can-
ada and-theTJnHed-States stands «s
an object lesson to all nation's. While
it is the longest* it is the safest and
securest frontier -in^he World. Three
thousand miles and more of it lie be-

tween Passamaquoddy bay and Puget
sound, and In all that distance not a
BhoCted gun . points ~menacingly from
either country toward the other
(few email and comparatively ineffec-

tive fishery cruisers guard the water-
front, none of which would be of much

ta tlm» of war.—-fit John Tola-

DAIE>V NOTE'S

Not all cow keepers are dairy farm-
ers.

• • *

"Warm and cold cream ought not to
be mixed.

• • •

Good dairy stock Bhow their possi-
bilities early.

• • *

Many eastern farmers feed grain to
milk cows on pasture.

• • #

Quiet and comfort are what count in
dairying, and more especially in hot-
weather dairying.

• * •

Successful dairying- depends entire-
ly on right methods in breeding, feed-
ing and management.

« * *

R there is" no alio oh your farm, do
not let another winter catch you un-
prepared. Make your plana right how
for one.

• i •

Oftentimes the one who has dairy
butter for sale must take bia pay :n
trade, while thoae who sell cream get
nothing but cash.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
E. V. Perkins, Plaintiff,

Against 1 Equity.
Fmma M. Perkins, Ac. > Defendants.
By virtue of-a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court
rpnf>t»rt»ri n f-Ko

"

.A'TIMBf t9rrtrttl'0T~oori
1913, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burlinsr-
ton>_Koaue'-Caunty, -Ky.., to.tlie high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 6th dav^of Oct., 1913, afcJU'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six
ancT twelve months, the following

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director $ Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEF.O

STJLBJL*.
Firet-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

Eter
I HaTe a Nice White Funeral Car

and Ambulance,

gtonPike, - - EHLAN^KER, KT*
Leave Orders with J. C. Bbvili,, Burlington, Ky.^a*

property, to-wit-
A certain house and lot in the town

of Belle view, Tn Boone county, Ky
,

bounded and described as fehus:- On
the north by the road leading from
Bald town out through the bottoms,
known as the-Burrington -aiid~Betle-
vlew road; on the west by. Second
street^on the southLbyJtoCjN'o. sev-
eh~(7), an<T£he east by Third street,
It being lot No. six (8) on the plat of
said town, and containing one-half
(id of au acre.
SaidJiousj^andiotJs ordered-Bold

from either the dower homestead of
the widow, Emma M. Perkins.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force aud
effect of a judgment, with alien re*
tatned therein until all the ^purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
ernifi. Amount to be raised by sale
$l,441.aB. CHAS. MAUBER,

Master Commissioner. -

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

imim i. MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

morU of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees andlfa&es.

Office and Wareroom:

76 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA I'OPB A«nt, . . Urmnt, HT

I
'i

. .

TiOok out. for a severe winter
and a very/hard one in this sec-
tion. Fodder will be the only
Elentiful things but how can 1*

e iserved an the table?—Nicho-
lae-ville News.

Neal Young, neariMeKinney kill
ed a big rattlesnake in front bf
Iris-home one day—^t^raekTTrtF
mate Boota made its appearance,
but eecaped under the^houSei and
Mr. Young ha* not • ye i able

lislodge it; Rather i wel-
come gueat.-SUnford Interior

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verone, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec'-l 12

Wfib.
FORSALE

Complete threshing in-

wa«rIn selecting cows, all signs may fail,

but the Babcocs; tart is absorotslriw- j*gf
liable. It wm teir"you Irfieffier

r
tfi«

cows are good or not
nigh

eluding Ruaeeil engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit*
This is a good outfit and Will be

^^ fe£S&&^ff°?kten" apply *°
Tf. "K. BlDDm^rBurlingtbn, K

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both One
Yssp
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

.
It Is Issued every Thursday, sutacrln-

J}^,.^!13
.
WP" rear, and It lgone of

grfwiJVA1L.X BWQUIRBR tor obtain",
ing the world 'seventa, and for that rea-son can give yon all the leading news,n carries a great amount of valuable
fiurm matter, crlspwlltorials and rella-
Die up-to.-date market reports. Itsnumerous departments make it ahome farm or buslnogs man.
Thrs grand offer Is limited and. weadvise you to take advantage by sub-

scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

1

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

DR. F. W. BBATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST
RISIINd SLLN. INDIANA.

Offloei—ftsnna ft Dnts Livery Ban
.rtoMJiai..^ '- mi* nay fv-figit*

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

WJlLgo-to-any-part of thrTJtmnty
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky,

€
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EXCHANGE ECHOES.

fiRFftT FORTUNE

»
Belortgs to Same Family*

Blackbird and Oriole.

as

Amount of Damage Done By This Bird

Varlea With Dejjih of Planting

Condition of Soil and Prox-

imity to Paaturea.

ftYAJfT.)

Ths meadowlark ft.'ifflt a true lark,

tat belongs to the same family to

which ths "- Plaeib
~

frd~ and orioft be-

long;. Since the meadowlark of the
sa»tern states differs from that found
In the western states In both song
and ooIbraOori. the biird of the west

ftrfr to^lurnrmoneyr- No-matter hat \S^^Dr
- J^^gfg.iS^faJ*

the game Is—whether Ifs marbles or
business—It Is nicer to win than to

lose. Success brings happiness, but It-

must be real succesa, if you've cheat-

la tsrmsd-the western ^ta^b^r^^*^**** *****>*<* tta plea*, *waoped down upon many flocks

Thiol. Tn^J«w^ f^« w7™ «*•. There Is ho satfa^ctlon in being kof chickens In town and vicinity
blS la a COmmOB bird from WiaCOn- ;_. . -. ,_ .. „ -_,T_ ,. * ," and within 9i hnnra «nm<» hnncommon

ain, 'Illinois, Iowa, Texas, etc., weat to

the Pacific coast, also ranging north
Into Canada, aha south into Mexico.
The meadowlark is well known be*

oauae of its size, bright plumage aad
cheerful song. It Is a conspicuous
bird of treeless areas and a frequenter

of the meadow and pasture. In Cali-

fornia It is found from sea level to

altitudes of 7,000 feet hi the mour-

ns. It Is most abundant In—the
great central -valleys where, in some
places, the birds may be seen con-

all the money and att^thpTWwer and
all the position in the* world.

"If you are in business, no matter
pegated^n-aock^ of *fty^dr more, ^^^ olfrer fellow doea, be content
feeding almost entirely on the ground.

This meadowlark appears to be one
the few bird*- which Is profiting by
e Increased cultivation of land. Al-

fa furnishes particularly good food
d cover for the bird and grain fields

Holes Bored by Meadowlarks In Ob-
taining Kernels of Sprouting Grain.

are often chosen for a home. With
the furnishing of still more good food
and" cover, "combined with the destruc-

tion of some of its enemies, the west-
ern meadowlark may be expected to

still further increase in numbers.
~

Oats appear to be preferred. In the
fields Inspected, damage was greatest

in sandy soil, for here the grain is

more easily obtained. Next to the
condition of the soil, the factor gov-
erning the extent, of damage appears
to be the proximity of the natural
habitat of the bird. Fields bordering on
marsh grass lands and pastures suffer

most In some instances the meadow-
lark have followed the drill row for

distance* of four- to six feet and ap-

parently pulled every sprout Barley
^'^id wheat are attacked to a lea* ex-„ nAvan-year-nid child who had been

tout than oats. Field corn and sor-

ghum are not damaged.
Meadowlarks can succeed in pulling

the sprouting grain only when.it first

appears above the" ground. After the
second and third blades appear the
plant Is well rooted and the kernel
no longer essential to the life of the
plant. Only the grain which is within'
one and one-halt inches of the surface
Is obtainable. Hence the difficulty of

obtaining the kernel and the ter-

mination of the time during which
the kernel is essential to the life of

the plant soon makes destruction im-

possible. Hard , dry Boil precludes. .

attack. Damage 1b greatest after the
soil" has been softened by rain. In-

vestigation, shows that fields appar-
ently greatly damaged while the grain

was sproUtlug -have~ahown—btrtHBttte
damage at harvest time. In some
cases a certain amount of thinning

may be beneficial so that unless the
damage is great the birds may per-

form a real service. The fact that

oats is most seriously damaged and
that with the exception of barley and
wheat, other grains are not attacked
also minimizes the amount of possible

damage.
" When the benefits conferred by the
meadowlark are balanced with the
Injuries, there remains no doubt that

the bird deserves ^protection. Its

value as a destroyer of injurious in-

sects far exceeds its detriment as a
destroyer of sprouting grain. The
value of one of these birds living to

one dead is as five pounds of insects

and one-half pound of weed deeds is

to one and three-fourths pounds of

grain, a considerable part of which is

made up of wild oats and waste
grain.

A strong point favoring their pro-

tection is to be found in the fact that

the damage to sprouting grain fields

can be largely prevented by planting

grain deeply and drilling instead of

broadcasting, two measures highly
advocated as favoring larger crops.

Knowledge That One Always Played
ths Q*me Fairly fa a Comfort-

Ina^tThlrifl to Have.

A. contributor to the American Mag-
azine says:
- "When yog get up in the morning
take a look In the glass. How do you
look to yourself?

"If you can look yourself right in

the eye and not be ashamed of any-
thing you've done, you are far better

off than -many a man with lot* more
money than you.

Of course, it is nice to be aocoess-

ahead of the. other fellow if down in

your heart pf hearts you know he is

rightfully entitled to be ahead of you.

"Win if you can win fairly. The
knowledge that there isn't a page in

your past to which you dare not turn,

that there isn't a- man in the world
can put hi* finger on any crooked
thing you've done, the feeling that
whatever happens you have played
the game" straight, is worth more than'

With smaller profit* and a square deal.

Clean money pays best. Crooked
dividends bring wrinkles and Worries
with them. \

"A good test of a business is what
you are going to think of yourself aft-

erward." •

Little short of marvelous

Series of Miraculous Escapes From
What Would Seem to Be

Inevitable Death. .

At Geneva recently a professional

acrobat who performs on a trapeze at-

tached^ to a balloon fell into the-lrake

of Zurich, a distance of 1,500 feet
He swam unhurt to the shore, just

missing death by a few yards, for had
he not sprung from his seat when
within SO feet of the lake he would
have been dashed to pieces on the

rocks.

Several instances of people falling

from incredible heights and surviving
to tell the tale can be quoted. At
Brighton quite recently 'an actor

known as Lieutenant Daring, who was
playing the part of a naval officer who
is attacked by brigands in a cinemato-

graph play, and who was supposed to

slip over the cliff—In reality, however,
to stand on a plank which had been
placed below the edge to make the

illusion complete—missed Mb footing

and fell 90 feet below into the sea,

escaping with a sprained wrist
An even more miraculous escape af-

ter >a fall over a cliff was that of a

gathering flowers on Culver cliffi near

Sandown, Isle of Wight, who slipped

and fell 200 feet She was only slight-

ly injured, a bottle which she carried

being unbroken.

Glories of Ancient Buildings.

The famous *Temple of Diana, at

Ephesus, was 420 feet to the-support

of the roof; it was a hundred years in

building. The largest of the Pyramids
is 481 feet in height and 835 feet on
the side. The base covered 11 acres.

The stones are about 60 feet in length,

and the layers are 208. It employed
35D70W men Tn~ DuOTlng. The laby"

rinth of Egypt contains 830 chambers
and 12 halls. Thebes, in Egypt, pre-

sents ruins 27 miles around, and con-

tained 350,000 citizens and 400,000

Slaves. The Temple of Delphos was
so rich In donations that it was plun-

dered of $50,000,000, and the Emperor
Nero carried away from it 200 statues.

The walls of ancient Rome were 13

miles around.

• Dog Caused Boy's Death.

AJ»y waa_drowned by a dog he had
on a leash jumping into the water and
dragging him and his brother, walk-

ing with him, after it. The boys and
a companion were walking along the

towing path of the canal, at Rochdale,
Lancashire, England, and had passed

the lock, before the accident hap-

pened.' An alarm was at once raised.

and one of the brothers was speedily

rescued by some boys who were play-

ing near. An elder brother of the

boys came oh the scene and plunged
into the canal. He succeeded in find-

ing the other body, but artificial

piratlon proved unavailing.

When 8olls Cease to Produce.
The trouble with soil* when they

cease to produce as they did when
new is not that elements of plant
food, are actually exhausted from the
soil, but the necessary force for the

liberation are exhausted. One of
these forces is bacteria. It is esti-

mated that in the common sell there
are 150,000,000 bacteria to the ounce.
These bacteria must have for their

food humus, then they will liberate

food for the growth of plants. To be
a good farmer one • needs to grow
legumes, and other cover crops plants,

to turn under for humus, and to en-

courage these beneficial bacteria to

Now watch the bees work on the
golden rod and sweet ctover.

Unearth Bones of Roman Soldier*.

The discovery has been announced
from Rome, Italy, of a large ossuary,

or place for the deposit of the bones of

tiie dead, near the port of Telamon.
The discovery is on the scene of the

battle of Telamon, fought in the year
225 B. C, during the Invasion of Italy

by the Gauls, when the Invading
hordes were 'defeated by the Ro-

mans. The rains of a Temple of

Thanksgiving, erected by the Romans
In memory of this victory, were un-

earthed In 1892. Further important
discoveries are expected as a result

Of the present excavations,
. _-

"Let Jane Do Its*

"Let Jane do it" i* the new law
In California since women got the

vote. "Nowadays," says Miss Helen
Tofid of San Francisco, "when a man
is approached by political slave driv-

ers, who ask him to serve on all kinds

jperi^JhsjUijfJUi^^ nf tiresome oojgimltteesjhe fast sjayji

," -.r T *
-•••

Well, I'm too busy, tooyi; ttat^ak my

Looks, oui it oqgi
town dealer paid 2

er day for sending aifTO cei
book to a person ten mifei away.
—Georgetown Time*.

This h* a progressive age, out
some people seem <not to have
gotten out of the hajtft of
thinking that the postmaster is
sometirde¥T?bilty of holding back
mail that Is due them.— Hartford
Herald.

Misses • Mary sand Lorain Rob-
efts And Carolyn Adams have .

leased the property formerly oe

home. They will be "At Home
after September^.—Hazard Heraid

Last week a peculiar disease

and within 21 hours some haa
lost from a fourth to a half of
their number. Big, little, young
and old were equally attacked, the
disease being fatal in every in-
stance.—Mt.- Olivet Tribune Demo-
crat.

Water has been selling at 25

laving
a t the

cents per barrel in Flemings burg,
many springs and cisterns J:

gone dsy . The doop well—
ice plant has held out anui -has
never "rJben dry. It furnishes water
for the ice and light plant and*
for many persona who haul tt
away by the barrel.—Flemings-
burg Gazette.

£ol» Mel- -TUferd?—of—this city;
accidentally gave his fine horse,
valued at $200, Paris Green. Col.
Tilford intended to give the
horse a dose of cough medicine,
but confused this medicine with
Paris green. His mistake was not
discovered until half an hour
later, when it was too late to
save the animal.—Leitchfield Gar/
sette. L̂

Nottee Taxpayers,

She Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
*re hereby notified that 1 or

will be at the places
hd on the dates named hedow

to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver* July 8th and Oct l.

Verona, July Sth, and Oct 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
BullittsviHe, July 11 and Oct 18.
Constance, July nth and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. IJth.

Biz Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.
- Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct, 16.

Babbit Hash, Inly 22 and Oct. 16.

HebxonT October 17Sb
Gunpowder^^October 20th.

RATES—^tate -50c J County 25c;
School 30c on the, $100. Poll-wax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. SOth. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec 1st on all den
linquent-taxes; six perrcent com-
mission In "addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. SOth until paid.
On account "of retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent Hj* will hp—advertiaea
in ember instead of January.

B. HUiffl, S. ^B. C.

B. S. O'NEAIsv
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

For the first time within the
memory-Trf-the- oldest Inhabitant;
Elk Pork creek has stopped run-
ning. There are two separate
ana distinct streams down at the
East Main- street- -bridge now. The
little creek is gamely bearing up
under the unprecedented drouth,
however, and while naturally the
quality how isn't the best there's
plenty "of water for stock and oth-
er purposes.—Todd Co. Times.

The people of Daviess can pro-
fit by the examples set in the
Purchase. They can supplement
the tax money in building rock
roads by giving all the labor ina
hauling needed, thereby greatly
Increasing the permanent road
mileage. They can help greatly
in making a much better system
of dirt roads if they would turn
out and put in two days of real
work on the roads.—Owemboro
Inquirer.

——
Farmers living in the vicinity of

Hamby Station and faley report
that hogs are dying with ^eome
disease. —it is not fciowh
whether it is hog cholera or
not. There seems to be a
difference of Opinion as to what
the trouble really is. Some con-
tend that it is cholera while
others who have raised hogs for
years say that it is not the
old fashion cholera.—Dawson Tri-
bune.

——
.

The peach crop in ths city
and vicinity seems to be unusually
fine this year. Last wee'k the
Journal commented upon a speci-
men of the fruit that came
from the orchatd of W. 3. Barnett
and which weighed half a pound.
D. C. Williams-exhibited specimens

Jftf b ift f™P SaiiirHay fhnf wpiph-.

.TorSale.
Duroc Boar Pigs.

F-flgar C. Riley,

Burlington, Ky.

"Tor^ajew Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county";
the best hog farm In Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
~un, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
y.,R. D. 1.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chick* 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mchZJtf

IT-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington,. Kentucky

At Close of Businen December 31, 1912.
- *

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c . . $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts ..... 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Duo from Banks 38,391 .o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581 , 49
Cash 7. 71 1. 8o Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, Ac . 3,ooo.oq Due Banks r

841.31

$220,014.15 Total $220^0T4Tl5

A Bank that is going after business, and going- in the

right way.

Ufl\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.
"U'' ' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

l:

By readiness in meeting thjeir requirements, and, above all

By perfect scetmty- of tae funds intrusted toitscare,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank In

this county, and arc amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

;—aud safe banking , wbethei theiraccofinta are latge of

smalL 1

J. C REVIIX, Cashier.N. E. RIDDELL, President hier. A

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLDCARPETS

\

6ompres8<d Hiv Carpet Ckarrtng.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3JSO PIKE STREET,

1

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

I

.Wfc~-

T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on thefffstahd
second Monday^ and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Rogers Bros,

ed over half a pound. They were
of the Elbertn variety, as were
also Mr. Garnett's.—Pembroke
Journal.

——
Mr. A. S. Lee, of the Knoh

Lick country, has one-eighth of an
acre of tobacco that he has re-
fused $50 for. He says is is on
an old onion patch aSid haa
sever been topped and is seven,
feet high. He says he has six-
teen acres that Will average a
.100 per cent. crop. He calculates
that the one-eighth of "an acre
will make 506 pounds of tobacco.
He expects his sixty-acre corn
crop to average six barrels to
the acre.—Hart County News.

—4>-

Powell county may" have poor
land, but the finest watermelons
grown in Kentucky this year
have been coming from near Clay
City to -Winchester, .for the_ps8t.
week. The meat is as fine and
juicy as was ever tasted by those
who enjoy this most appetizing
of all melons. There has been
but little rain in that section this
season, yet a fine yield of the
melon is reported and the
speaks for itself. It seems e

a big amount of money could
made by cultivating the
River bottoms in melons, as
is always a good..market
crop no matter how" lar^

cheater Democrat

BELLEVUE, KY.

and a General Stock ofKffjToir

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kepi in the Yard.

Country Proita lata in

\****^M2*zrm*^^M*kaa<xxBcmRrxzwxa

• DR. B. W. STALLAI
• withDR.SHOBE

J
QUEEN CIT\D

• Nos. 48-49 W. Ftfl^Av*.

S CINCINNATI,
f

jpK" OHIO.

J. Hkbh.

What co-operation
about in road buildii

the results o
Panhandle' count
folks instead oT
corners cussvn

11 bring
shown in
"down in
where the

ing on fence
road law

and county ofHntals whose duty
it becomes Upenforce it went
to work witjrn hearty good will
to make .thJTbest of. it+_anfl after
they "wsBred out their time-
many otJthem kept right on anu
workedjvom ome to seven days
more &*n they wer^ required-

vs Sv result they have
that fa - •»• -»oBd.
axe inot aatim

Se have »"r
goad. >ple of Smii

paducah

icturers of and Dealers in

fine Hmcrican

Imported Monuments.

imetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and OareAUly Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :•: Indiana.
1). M. BMYBXB, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

65 Acres one and one-half
miles from Burlington on the
Burlington and Florence pike.
New two story house, good barn
and out buildings. All under
good fence and all in grass ex-
cept about 10 acres. I also have
several other Boone County
'farms for sale.

A. B. RKNAKER,
Burlington^ Ky,

A New
Victrola I

$75
A Cabinet Styfc Victroi
la combining a record
cabinet for only $75.00.

j

Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of tbe most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

i MAMS,
15" Pike Street,

Covington, - - Kyv

<
t

I The Cincinnati Grain 60.
|

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati,

-QIVB US A TRIAL, MQ.

For Sale.

In this too anil

>roperty in Burlington.
lifts, Dudley Rouse.

wlfs—he knowa more about

I do, anyway;"'—From

Hoistein

^Bertrswsr i

soon. Will tak*
in onl^^^^H

^Hfcn. Ky., R
e Works- ! Chai

Sale

fresh'
r-dry
. Bur-
yaton
farm.
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Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1014

For Representative,

W. T. STOTT.
For Commonwealth's Attorney,

JOHN J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MAVRER.
For County Judge,

P. E. CASON.
For County Attorney,

N. E. RIDDELL.
Fog^Cou n ty Cle r fc

,

W. R. Rogers.
For Sheriff,

W. D. CROPPER.
For Assessor,

W. P. BEEMON.
ForSupt. of Schools,

EDGAR C. RILEY.
For Jailer, ^B^H

J. S. ADAMS.
For Surveyor,

J. W. CONLEY.
For Coroner,

A. A. MURAT.
For Magistrate.

First D1strlct=K. J. AYLOTS

—

~~~

Second District—WM, STEPHENS
Third District—CHAS. WILSON.
Fourth District—N. C- TANNEB.
Sixth Diatrict-R. H. TANNER.

I

CROP REPORT.

General Condition of Crops In

the State Up to Sept. 1st.

The general condition of crops
in Kentucky as -of -Septemoer jst
is anything but encouraging. On
August 1st an estimate was made
by the various crop reporters in
the State with the hope that rain
would fall. Scattered rains dia
fall during the latter par? of
August, but they were either not
sufficient or not soon enough to
make the first of September est-
imate of the crops even as high
as the estimate Of August 1st.

Corn has dropped to a condi-
tion of 58 4 per cent which means
but little more fhan a half crop.
Burley tobacco

1

still remains at
65 per- .cent, but dark tobacco has
dropped To~^i condition—of 64
per cent. Alfalfa is 70 per cent
cow pea* 84 percent and soy
beans 72 per cent -of an average
crop. The spring sown clover
shows an average condition of 63
per cent. The leguminous crops
have held their own better than
any other crop during tnia drouth.
Bluegrass is given at j69 per cent,
orchard grass at 62 per cof*t ana
pastures as a whole ;are very
inferior.

Live stock has suffered very
materially on account of short pa f

tures and scarcity of water. The
condition of horses is given at

" per cent, cattle 83 per cent,
ijgft percent and -sheep -ft2

, per cent. The condition of poultry
"l has likewise declined. Chickens
/ are given, as 92 per cent, turkeys

80 per cent and ducks 85 per cent.
All kinds of fruits have deter-

iorated. Apples are small, and
many dropping from the trees,
and their condition is shown as
67 per ce|nt, peaches 74 per cent,
plums, 58 per cent and pears 58
per cent. Garden conditions are
deplorable, dropping to 44 per
cent.

We take plensure in announcing to *ur many frienSW we lding home grown wheat, and ti fine quality and will
give perfect satisfaction. Local couditions during harvest last year affected the quality of the wheat, but this season the wheat is again ideal
and it is producing, when mined under our modern system of milling, a flour that cannot be equaled for shqwy bread and delictus pastry, Ken-
tucky and Indiana wheat produces the flour that makes the best flavored bread possible to be made. The cbofcest of this wheat fe used mthe
milling of

Rising Sun
And remember this—RISING SUN FLOUR is absolutely and positively guaranteed to be unbleached. We never did and never will bleach

our flour. Quality and purity have always been our watch-word and years of success have been our reward. We ask you to use1RISING-
SUN FLOUR and in so doing you have the satisfaction of knowing that you have the best purest and cleanest flour that ft is possible tor any
mill to make. ^Ask for RISING SUN FLOUR and insist on getting what you ask tor. TRY A SACK TODAY.

Merchants not already handling RISING SUN FLOUR kindly communicafe with us.

THE CITY FLOUR MILLS, Rising Sun, Ind.

LETTER FROM COLORADO

Denver Colo.. Sept. S8th, 1913.

This is the third letter I have
written the Recorder in six years,
so I concluded my friends woula
like to hear from me again.
On the 25th of June I started

from Chattanooga with two little
girls, three and six years of age,
came by Danville, Ky., and vis-
ited relatives of the children,
who lived on some of the" finest
farms in Boyle and Lincoln coun-
ties. One farm contained 750
acres, the other 55©, and on eacn,
there are as many as five im-
mense barns and all lighted
with asetaline lights and have ev-
ery convenience of the latest
inventions. They would hold
twenty acres of tobacco. They
had the largest concrete silos 1
ever saw. They had their own
blacksmith shops and farm scales,
it would pay any farmer to visit
these farms and see how prosper-
ous they are and how everything
is conducted. * TZ=
We remained two weeks and

had a pleasant visit. Then we
came by the way of Louisville
to St. Louis and from Ihere out
to Columbia, Mo., where the Ag-
ricultural State College is located.
We were surprised to see the num
ber of buildings in this campus.
I visited one of the retired pro-
fessors and his family, eo while
out driving he explained what
each building was for, making it
very interesting. ~l also learned
that it was the home of the
finest cow in the United States,
the celebrated Josephine, owned
byythe State of Missouri.

r c We remained
. JhsjSLJIva days

and started on our way and land-
ed in Denver, Colorado, on the
16th of July. The mother of
these little girls had been here
for a year

v
for her health and was

advised by physicans to remain
here. The father came on a

ADVANCE SALE

New Fall
OF-

Abundant rain falls would not
help anything as—far " as this
year's crop is concerned. The
corn crop would grow worse in-
stead of better _shojild abundautj-park —which is a
rains fall now ; the same is

true of tobacco. The danger in
the curing period for corn ana
for tobacco is in having an ex-
cessive amount of moisture. Rains
now would only have a tendency
to spoil what is left of these two

Mo isture is needed! v"erycrops.
badly for fall seeding, and Would
benefit next year's crop in this,
respect. Good rains would im-
prove fall pastures. Water for
stock is n—serious problem in
many localities and many .fires
are reported as a result of the
dry weather. A match dropped
in pastures in the c6ndition in
which they are at present is ai

head to secure a suitable home
by the time w i> arrived. The two
brothers of the little girhs, one U
and the other it came through
in the auto and traveled nearly
2,500 miles, but land.d safely.

I have beeh~Tiere two months
and shall remain here this winter
We have a beauli it home
five miles out on Mountvi^w Bouie
vard, runninng Into tho city

,'hich is a beautiful place
containing 800 acres with be.utiful
lakes, a museum, a zoo rwitl all
kinds of animals and a half mile
race track aind grandstand, - at-

1

the best of it everything is ' fret.
They have races every Saturday
afternoon. They give premiums
but mo money, ana 1 have seen

We offer you brand new FALL SHOES, the result of our expert . purchasing powers, at
PRICES LESS THAN FACTORY COST.

CARLOADS OF SHOES
For Men, Women. and Children daily added to our immense stock of Fall Foetwear. Shoes
that are the product of master shoemakers, only, and bought by our expert buyers, assures you

rashionable, Serviceable and economical
Shoes for Fall. Come in Saturday and see what the correct dresser will wear this Fall.

The Mary Jane
Doll Shoe

Another demonstration of our
great purchasing power. Our buy-
ers bought several thousand pairs
of th is much demanded shoe at a re-

markable price Concession. They
come in patent or gunmetal, with
genuine mat calf top or Ana ninth
Don't fail to see this great assort-

mens

$1,99
Bang Sold at the High-
Priced Stores at $3.50.

MEN
You owe it to yourself to see our new

line of fall shoes. They certainly are

beauties. In our immense new fall stocks

the most particular dresser will find all the
very latest stylish shoes in all leathers.

Button, lace or blucher, with either high
or low heels, and toes to please you. A
special showing- of $5 values on sale—

$2.99

some pretty good trotting.
and the surrounding

wnicn they are at present is ai- an ordinance here that no buildj-
moat like dropping -a spark in a ing should be erected but of brick
powder magazine. The water sup
ply in many towns in the State
has givein out, and fire losses as
a result of the drouth are bounu
to be great. ".

-.

|
One hundred and fifteen esti-

-Ttaates of the cost of growing an
aere of corn show an average eBt-

4aaate-of $13.95. Last month's est
imate of the coat of growing an
acre of wheat was $10.16. It is

Interesting to note that the gen-
eral opinion is that it costs $3.79
more to grow a$* acre of corn
than an acre of wheat. Last year s

corn production in Kentucky was
6o.4 bushels per acre. The pres-
ent report would indicate a yield
of about 18 bushels per acre for
this year. Corn would have- to
bring about 77 cents per bushel
on the average, based on this est-
imate of $13.95, to pay the actual
cost of production.

J. W. NEWMAN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.——— «f —
A fpur horse wagon loaded with

; watermelons bound for Richwooa
i passed through Burlington, last
Tuesday.

[bertson, one of the smallest
jrtate, has the

aita of any
lis is made

residuem sheep that
ring to the

r capita a(-
$4.0

Denver
wuntry 4s beautiful. You can
look over the prairie and see for
miles and turn and face the motto
tains and see snow on them most
any time of the year. The scen-
ery is beautiful.
Twenty years ago they passea

an ordinance here that no build-

tioohj

once
will

.how

or concrete so they have some
beautiful residences. The business
houses cannot exceed in height
eight, atoriea. -

I believe Denver ranks third in
education. They have very fine
public schools and furnish books,
which la quite an advantage oyer
other places.
The population of Denver I un-

derstand is 213,000 and they say
55 per cent of them came here for
their health or for the benefit
of some one else.

It is always very pleasant here.
While the thermometer was reg-
istering 105 in Cincinnati it was
54 here at nights.

I took an auto ride yesterday
afternoon about ten miles and
was surprised to see them cutting
hay ttoci wheat and it was fine.
Rye was hardly ripe enough and
here it is September. Cows are
selling for $100 or more. We went
to town to market one morning
and got there by sue o'clock ana
it was a sight to me.

DORA BANNISTER.

Hubert -Gaines' horse got loose
at the Harvest Home last Satur-
day and it remained on the

§rounds where he found it 4Jua-
ay morning, the harness all In

good shape except one line which
the animal had broken.

Our celebrated line of Men's* Shoes at

$2*49 is now -complete* These shoes xa'tu-

not be duplicated elsewhere at $4. The
materials, styles and workmanship are ab-

solutely the best and are bound to win your
instant approval. A.I1 leathers; button or

lace

—

Children's Department

Shoes and Tennis.

Parents, visit bur Children's Department
which is the largest in the State. Bring
the youngsters along- with you. Here yo.u
will find footwear high in quality and low
in price.

Another big lot of Children's Sehool
Shoes, in button or lace, with good heavy
soles. AH leather* and sizes. Regular $2
shoes. Special

—

99c
Misses' and Children's high-grade Shoes,

in button or lace.. This fall's nejweat styles
in all heights. In gunmetal, tan, patent
and vici. $3 shoes go on special sale

Autumn's Best Styles.

Footwear that is rich in-appearance at
a popular low price. Ladies; these clev-,

er, stylish Shoes are absolutely the fin-

est ever shown. Every correct style in
button or lace included, All leathers and
fabrics. Footwear made to se 11 at $4.00.
Advance fall sale price

—

$2.49

$1.69 .

$2.49
An extra good line of Men's $3 and $3.50

new fall Shoes, in all leathers and styles,

go on sale tomorrow, Saturday. Shoes
from New England's best manufactures-

Sturdy Shoes for boys, youths and little
gents, with good soles. Box calf, gun-
metal and patent. Regular $2 shoes, a
pair

—

99c

A supreme display of autumn's newest
models, embracing everything that is

stylish and correct, in every leather and
fabric. No matter what style you desire
you are sure to find it here. Ladies,
come to our store tomorrow, Saturday,
and see the beautiful $5 shoes on special

sale at—

$2.99

$ 1 .99

The New Orleans Picayune asks
why some women begin a letter
on the first page, thsa skip to
the third, them return to the
second, then on to the fourth.
Perhaps because it takes longer
•to -read it that "way.

wUi-hel 1
1 _

JPor Sale—Cow and calf Apply
ey, 8upt, to Geo Biyth, Burlington.

*One lot of new fall stylish Men's. Shoes,
in all leathers. Plenty of gunmetals, pat-
ents and tans in this lot. All sizes.

Special

—

$1.69

Boys' and youths' genuine box calf and
gunmetal Shoes. This season's newest
styles, -Excellent -school shoes that will
stand rough wear—

$1.24
Boys' high-grade Goodyear welt new

fall Show. Majle of the very best gun-
metal. Stylish, serviceable; $3.50 value.
Special

—

$1.99

Leading fall styles in Ladies' Shoes at
a special low price. All lea thers and ~ra^
brics. Shoes made to sell at $3.50 Adt
vance faji sale price

—

$199
Saturday Special.

One* lot of women's fine Shoes in but-
ton and lace. All sues and all leathers.
Every pair made for tnistall wear and
worth $3. Special—

$1.49

iincorporated

Pike Street Cohen Building, | Monmouth St.,I

N
, KY.

Between 9th and 8th.

•M.

Mrs. Cora W. Stewart, a former
Pretfd«ot of the K. B. A., will
eOftduet the Boone-eounty^PBaclr-
ers ' Institute which will con-
vene in Burlington, October 6th. ia ecsr'"'1,

J people

4

AT-

lor it.
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Everything is exceedingly
tout BurUogtori this week.

q«

Some think they *a

v

k-JSjfliJf
Jeipt last Sat^ta^jnOBrffet,- -*lR^4 been il

"r*""^
mm (season for

The weather at" pYesent Indicate feral League
that frost may come at any time
ftpw. ^a b*

Biyth- kUleu
pond near tow

morninng.

weighs

The showers the past week will
make the ground i

for wheat piow much

Thurston Rice
of McVille, were callers at this
office last Friday after - •>.

T-The ratn last
late—to hetoefit the—e#«p* much,
but it revived the spirits of the

the ayla-
nded to

Uness hi) (I death
and father, Noah
Hr. John Allison
for his efficient

The Family..

P®Oi>le.

oirt

eraoTy
Bevera.

%
No preaching at the Burlington

Baptist church last SusDdsy
tog to the illness of the pa
Rev. Campbell.

._.-mt _

Winter clothing* has been quit*
comfortable the paat week, fot-

Hjuiv/i-ig Lilt? tcruwciD I*Vile

>nth and made
purchases of tdbaccoT but prevail-
ing conditions have him guessing
and he is. not making any special
effort to buy and is awaiting de-
velopments, as the growing crop
is Just taow at the moat critical
stage.

ams, were leaving ,J. M. Eddin*'
last Thursday afternoon after
the adjournment of the associa-
tion, their buggy was turned over
-aarcbthey~wer^Throw» out. NeithT
er of the ladles was hurt, the
only damage resulting being a

George Baker, the Limaburg
deacipie of Vulcan, -was transact-
ing ..business In,—

B

urlington , iast
Monday morning.

B. B. Hume attended the Fal-
mouth, fair lastw Friday, where he
found a good exhibition and a
very large- crowd.— i

!

Dr; E. L. Giacken was soliciting
money nt the Harvest Home wxtn
which to provide, premiums for
the corn show this fall.

r
A - couple—of communicatiohs

reached this office at noon last
Wednesday^ making it entirely too
la^e ior them to be handled.

L. *finie of the ..tobacco buyers in
the Estate claim that what this
year's crop will lack in quantity
will be made up for in quality.

1 •**mm*' '
"

It Is considered a
in Walton when the hqniea

very quiet
wight in Walton when the homea;
of leas than half a dozen of the
citizens are entered by burglars.

An Oklahoma newspaper adver-
tise* as Follows: "* uU-bjotjd-
ed cow for sale," giving milk, three
"foHsTof hay, a lot of thickens
and several stoves.

If the party who took
premium on watermelon at
Harvest Home will furnish
Association hja name he will
forwarded his dollar.

the
the,
the

If a motorist can figure one
chance In two of getting across

.{rainin front of a fast.train he should
take the risk, or the record for
the rup ViH be spoiled,

badly wrecked set of harness.
m

Coal yards along the river that
have iDenro'exhaneted have a poor
prospect for replenishing for
some time, which will be a very
great inconvenience to those who
depend .upon them -for their sup-
ply of winter's fuel. When the
river was at a stage _that coal

ipped t

the-riv-er
could not be b&ugnt in

e stock in our sal<

eterseurg, K for

which consis

rooms or will rent the pur-

chaser the room now occu-

pied by the saloon.

This is a good location

and the saloon ie doing a

good business.

Terms, tavorable. For

full particulars call on or

address

GEISEN'^oVCALVERT,
Petersburg, Ky.

IT WHOLESALE

| PRICES

m ARE PRICECUTTERS

AND PROUD OF IT.

We have imitators that try

to sell you at the same
{prices. But when they do

they give lower quality.

HILL'S
HE HIGHEST GRADE FLOOR

MillfidirotQ rWjnter
Wheat Is

coifld" hti eo"shipped to" tfie

riv-e

;ht in the city,

for immediate delivery, and the
outlook now is discouraging to
say the TTeast.

In directing the address of his
paper changed ' S, L. Webb
writes :

We. have now been citizens of
Jackson for two weeks and i. have
neglected to drop you a line

relative to changing my paper
here. Please change my address
to box 24< West Jackson, Missis-
sippi.— We- moved -here the last

of August and are beginning to
get settled- dawn_ in : our _. njew
ome. and .'feel that we are .going

to like Jackson as well, or bet-
ter than manyiaf the places we
have lived since leaving ola
•"Katntuck,"

Public Sale.
will sett army Tarm on the

Burlington and Florence pike,
2 miles from Florence, Ky. , on

Saturday, Sept. 20, 1813
he following property

:

One. Cider Mill, 2 Iron Kettles,
Brass Kertle, Crocks and Jars,
Cookitfgr and Heating Stoves,
Folding1 Bed, Organ, Tables and
Chairs, and other household and
kitchen furniture; lot of Carpen-
ter's tools, 1 Horse, 2 Baggies,
set Harness, JParming toohM>f all

kifids,. Spring „Wagon and Har-
ness, Plow Harness, Cutting Box,
Single and Double Shovel Plows,
Folding Rake, Forks, Hill Side
Plow, Breaking Plow, Cultivator,
Corn Drill and various other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms*—All sums of $5.00 j^nd

under, cash ;- on sums over $5.00
a creditof six'montbs will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
approved security payable in the
Ertahger Deposit Bank at Erlan^
~ger% Kyv, before removing proper-
ty.

J. T. CRAVEN.
6ale4o begin at 1 p.-m.

(THE PERFECT)

Flour

Freight Paid to Your Station

¥1
i

About every man you meet has
a plan for obtaining good roads
in this county, and they ail agree
that like the proverbial mare, it

takes motley to make them go.
-—

County Road Engineer Gnarled
Goodridge, is attending- the Road
JConventionidn-i8esaloai:-in: Louis-
ville. He probably will give the
State Pair some attention as a
sidethne.

Harry Roberts^ who ~ha« resided
in Cincinnati for several months
nas.- ordered hia ftecorder changed
to Erlanger where he will reside
in the future but continue busi-
ness in the city.

An offer to settle for $10,000 all

the back tax suits" filed in twen-
ty counties ol the white hurley
tobacco -district has 'been made
by the Burley Tobacco Society to
State Auditor BosWorth. This of-
fer has been made notwithstand-
ing the only suit that has been
tried- resulted in a- victor
the society. The suits were
brought by State Auditor's Agent
Howard, and Auditor Bosworth
has declined to make a settle-
ment, holding that the matter was
in the hands of the Auditors
Agent. The sociely estimates it

will cost more than $10,000 to de-
fend all of the suits for back
taxes that have jbeeh filed.—Win
cheater Democrat.

W. C. Goodridge was in town
last Thursday, the first time
since he was^ thrown out of his
buggy at the creamery and in-
jured. He has^not^recovered en-
tirely from his injuries.

Erastus JRice, of Rising Sun, has
100 "hogsheads of old tobacco on
hand, for which he expects to
get fifteeh oents_a pound, which,
in the" aggregate, will make quite
a handsome amountt of money.

J. P. Blyth spent the greater
"]k) rpart of last Friday on Guhpow-

der . creea, equipped with, sev
eral kijpds of bait, both natural
and artificial, but none of
tempted the bass.

The cool weather caused some
of the growers to get a little
nervous for fear that frost
would catch some of their tobacco.
A killing frost In September i

very uncommon occurrence in this
part of the count'

The following Burlington
le are at Louisville attending

Baptist Association.
The North Bend Association of

Baptists, held with the church
at Burlington, on Wednesday ana
Thursday of last week, was at-
tended; by a large crowd each
day, and the weather during the
session was all that could be de-
sired.
The session- was called to order

Wednesday morning by the Moa-
eratur, Revr WmrlnEcMmian,; pasfor-)-
of Big Bone church, and devotion-
al exercises followed.
The introductory sermon was

preached by Rev. McDanel, pastor
of the First Baptist church, Cov
ington. It was a very able dis-
course and" was heard by an at-
tentive congregation.
-All the churches in the Asaocta-
tion except two were represent-
ed.

HeMillan
In North Bend^ this county,

where the Tatid was overflowed
lasIL spring, there are i several
Very fine crops of corn, among
them those'- of Wm. Selkman and
W. P. Cropper. The oyerflowcn
fields ^worked so badly when they
were being broken, a very poor
crop was anticipated, bu^ the
heavy deposit of sediment con-
served the moisture and while trig ftuenrtalkersy hence fneTseV
the dry weather was injuriug the
corn on other fields the- eorn in
the •ediment covered land was
making a rapid growth and kept
it up mutil a splendid crop la

assured. In the Miami bottoms
above Lawrenceburg, Indiana, the
crop of corn Is the bea'. in many
years. That ia another section
where it Was thought in the

the heavy deposit of sed-
iment would be highly injurious

he corn crop thiA"y Jar, This
is an illustration of

(

how little

man knows in some instances,
about the operation of nature
before he_with£s»e* developments

tate Pair: J. C. Revill, Sfdney
Gaines, C. L.iGalnr
dell and wife, Mrs. W. L. Riddell
and Miss Carrie Poster,
Hiime, % A. B. Renaker
GatoC

County' Road . Engmeer Good*
ridge :ls receiving many compli-
ments because of the way he is

filling his office. He is getting
credtj ^or putting: ta good condi-
tion some road? that liave receiv-

or many yCars.
accomplish enough the

aise it is

' h an efficient
i man. He has received no en-

An artida^ow the '-'

wa§' received
publicatlo
signed by anyon
the Waste ka<

when you
llcatio
appear ov
all k&
pnbli.

agament but, on the contrary
wffort has been made to ren-

offlee of County Road En-
gineer unpopular, and it has, in
some measure, been successful as
there Is always a prejudice against
a new law that make*

hange in any system as the
ew road law has.
loone county is cm
ystem of looking aft

oada l« as good a»
prevailed

, unless the;
amount of lying do*
id fund failing to

far as
1 any
public
whicU
many

>an a
about

JCf'OtH-

Rev. McMillan was Teelectea
Moderator, and Harry Adams, ol
Latonla, was elected clerk,
^he sl»tlstlealTt©|»Orts"handed th
by the several cmocheB show^ the
association in a thrifty condi-
tion and that a great deal of
work had been accomplished dur
frig the past year.- The ministers
present were comparatively young
-and an earnest set of men, all be-

eral sessions w«?re enliVeneo by
animated discussion of the im-
portant topics under considera-
tion.
The next session of "the assoc-

iation Will" be held "with Gunpow-
der church.

. .

'

. '" —;—
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Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, It has pleased the Su-

preme Chancellor on high to re-
move from our midst our beloved
brother, John Jarred, therefore,
be- It.

Recolved, That Workum Lodge
No. 66, K. of P. has lost a' good
brother, the community a" good
citizen and the family a devoted
husband and father.
Resolved, That we extend to the

family our heartfelt sympathy and
assure them that his uTSinory will
always remain fresh in our hearts,
and the chair will remain vacant
in our Castle Hall,
ReseAVed, That a copy of these

resolutions be spread upon our,
minutes and one sent to the be-
reaved family and one to the Re-
corder, and that our charter be
draped In mourninng for 30 days.
Committee—J. M; Botts, P. J,

Klopp, J. M. Grant.

The members of^rllngfaon Bapi
ttst church take this means ot
expressing their-- gratitude
those who assisted In entertaining!
the visitors and providing dinner

the church each da
association, last week,
soring them that their
their behalf will long
bered, and that they hol«
selves ready at all

NOBETTER
COFFEE

m World'* Bft«t Drink

A Trial Convinces.

Freight paid on 20 pound
lots or more.

ssssssss

H. & E. Granulated

SUGAR
$4.90 Per 108 lbs

F. O. B. Covington.

Northwestern

SEED RYE.

NEW
Timothy Seed.

NEW
SEED WHEAT.

A cheerful, r**|t**8 v** will help you to start

your day in a che^al, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at rright. And

all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a„ pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes^ than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if jou prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match,- a shirtwaigf^box, light colored rug

on the floor,—all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy jrom jjs, and makes a truly pretty room-

Come in and talk it aver.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

- Made in all grades of superiority i $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We Sell it

on 6Q,rpights Trial. If you can part with if at the

ettdof that time we will return your money without

question: or? comment.

We Pay the Freight

MMMARXM
516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

ir:
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AT 8
Neat Little Place

Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, dark

>^

and Professional Man.

R. J. D1BOWSKTS CAFE

-Ha^*Fi*a~! fington, Kentucky.

you buy- from

us ,is tested by the very

latest improved methods

adopted by the U. S. Gov-

ernment. So you can rest

assured that HILL'S SEED
will produce a crop if wea-

ther conditions are right.

•sssssss

When you buy

Seed from Hill

you reach near-

est the grower.
ssssssss

to, W, Hill4 Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-39 Pike St. or ao^W. 7th,

Coviiij^onjLKy.
—

i

Established 1863.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

thap none.

Wa-fitibeni-rig-hLand .get results. _

N. F, Penn, M. D. *»* Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENT UCKY

Phone, South 1746.

I Erlanger, Ky.
Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at "alTlimes a goodTsuppIy ol

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the' Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel
Coal, "Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Black, and
Peidmont strictly blaeksmithing Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO I
Erlanger, Kentucky. J

mmWA^
Union Creamery 6ompany

V^^V^^^A.A 4

UNION, KY.
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat

in whole milk and hand separated cream. Hon-

est tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L. Mallett, - Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

"m ' ' 1

:

Subscribe for the Recorder.
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Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1913

For Representative,

W. T. STOTT.
For Commonwealth's Attorney,

JOHN J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MAURER.
For County Judge,

P. E. CABON.
For County Attorn

N, E. RIDDELL.
For County Clerk, :

W. R. Rogers.
For Sheriff,

W. D. CROPPER.
For Assessor,

W. P. BEEMON.
For SupL of Schools,

EDGAR C. RILEY.
For Jailer,

J. 8. ADAMS.
For Surveyor,

-J_W. CONLEY.
For Corouer,

A. A. MURAT.
For Magistrate,

First District—E". J. AY LOR.
Second District—WM. STEPHENS
Third District—CHAS, WTLSON.
Fourth District—N. C. TANNER.
Sixth District- R. H7TANNER.

CROPREPORT.
General Condition of Crops In

the State Up to Sept. 1st.

We take plcnsure in announcing to xmr many ftienTOiat w, home {
give perfect satisfaction. Local conditions during harvest last>ear affected the quality of the wheat, but this sea vheat is again ideal
and it is producirfg, when milled under our modern system or milling, a flour that cannot be equaled for snowy Bread and delictus pastry, Ken-
tucky and Indiana wheat produces the flour that makes the best flavored bread possible to b»made. The choicestM this wh&t is used in the
milling of

And remem >=r this—RISING SUN FLOUR is absolutely and positively guaranteed to be unbleached. We never did arid never will bleach
our flour. Quality and purity have always been our watch-word and years of succesrtjaave been our reward. We ask you to use RISING
SUN FLOUR and in so doing you have the satisfaction of knowing that you have the best, purest and cleanest flour that it is possible mt any^
mill to make. c_/4sk for RISING SUN FLOUR and insist on getting what you ask tor. TRY A SACK TODAY.

Merchants not already handling RISING SUN FLOUR kindly communicafe with us.

THE CITY FLOUR MILLS/ Rising Sun, Ind.

The general condition of crops
in Kentucky as of Septemoer Jst
is anything but encouraging. On
August 1st an estimate was made
by the various crop reporters in
the State with the~h*)pe that rain
would .-Jail. Scattered rains dia
fall during the latter part of
August, but they were either not
sufficient or not soOn enough to
make the first of September est-
imate of the crops' even as high
as the estimate of August 1st.

Corn has dropped to a condi-
tion of 58 4 per cent which means
but little more than a half crop.
Burley tobacco st ill—remains at
65 per cent, but dark tobacco has
dropped to a condition of 51
per cent. ]UfaTIaTs'W per cent
cow peas 84 per. cent and soy
beans 72 per cent -of an average
crop. -..The. spring sown clover
shows an average condition of 63
per ceint. The leguminous crops
have~held their awn better than
any other crop during this drouth.
Bluegrass is given at .69 per cent,
orchard grass at 62 per cent ana
pastures as a whole are very
inferior.

Live stock has suffered verv
materially on account Of short paV
tures and scarcity of water. The
condition of horses is given at
" percent, cattle 83 per cent,

_ Jgw-8S per cent and Sheep 92
t"per cent. The condition of poultrjr
/ has likewise declined. Chickens
/ are given as 92 per cent, turkeys

80 per cent and ducks 85 per cent.
All kinds of fruits have deter-

iorated. Apples are small, and
many dropping from the trees,
and their condition is shown as
67 per ce)nt, peaches 74 per cent,
plums, 58 per cent and pears 58
per cent. Garden conditions are
deplorable, dropping to 41 per

LETTER FROM COLORADO

Denver Colo.. Sept. 88th, 1913.
This ii the third letter I have

written the Recorder in six years,
so I concluded my friends woula
like to hear from me again.
On the 25th of June I started

from Chattanooga with two little
girls, three and six years of age,
came hy Danville, Ky. T and Vis-
ited relatives of the children,
who lived on some of the" finest
farms in Boyle and Lincoln coun-
ties. One farm contained 750
ncros, the other 550, and on eacn,
there are as many as five im-
mense barns and all lighted
with asetaline lights and have ev-
ery convenience of the latest
inventions. They would hold
twenty acres of tobacco. They
had the largest concrete silos 1
ever saw. They had their own
blacksmith shops and farm scales,
it would pay any farmer to visit
these farms and see" how prosper-
ous they are and how everything
is conducted.
-We -remained-two weeks atra

had a pleasant visit, Then we.
came by the way of Louisville
to St. Louis and from there out
to Columbia, Mo., where the Ag-
ricultural State College is located.
We were surprised to see the num
ber of b.ojldiagfl in this campus.

ADVANCE SALE ]

•OF-

Cfnnt.

Abundant rain falls would not
help anything as far as this
year's crop is concerned. The
corn crop would grow worse in-
stead of better should abundant
rains fall now ; the same is
true of tobacco. The danger in
the curing period for corn ana
for tobacco is in having an ex-
cessive amount of moisture. Rains
nOw would only have a tendency
to spoil what is left of these two
erops;—Moisture—is needed

—

very
|
but 'no

badly for fall seeding, and Woula
benefit next year's crop in thifiL

respect. Good rains would im
prove fall pastures. Water for

is a serious .problem in Trntes^and tu
many localities and many .fires
are" reported as a' result of I lie

dry weather. A match droppea
in pastures in the c6ndition in
which they are at present is al-
most like dropping a spark in a

. powder magazine. The water sup-
ply in many towns in the State
has given out, and fire lossea,a8.
a result of the drouth are bound

. to be great -

fcV One hundred and' fifteen esti-
mates of the cost of growing an
«ere of corn show an average est-

•ptate of $13.95. Last month's est
imate of the cost of growing an
acre of wheat was $10.16. It is

interesting to note that the gen-
eral opinion is that it costs $3.79
Hiore to grow an acre of corn
than an acre of wheat. Last year s
icorn production in Kentucky was
.30.4 bushels per acre. The pres-
ent report would indicate a yield
of about 18 bushels^per acre for
this year. Corn would have- to

| bring about 77 cents per bushel
on the average, based on this est-
imate of $13.95, to pay the actual
coat of production.

J. W. NEWMAN,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

.. ——*————

—

A four horse wagon loaded with
; watermelons bound for Rlchwooa
passed through Burlington, last
Tuesday.

t Robertson, one of the smallest
counties in the state, has. ... the
highest school per capita of any
in the state—$4.44. This is made
so by the dog tax, the residue
ter paying\fajr the sheep that

killed by d»«s going to the
ttol. fund. _.TJrap er capita aK

by the State is $4.00.

I visited one of the retired pro-
fessors and his family, so while
out driving he explained what
each building was for, making it
very interesting. 7 also learned
that it was the home of the
finest cow in the United States,
the celebrated Josephine, owned
byS»ihe State of Missouri.

. We remained there five :days
tand started on our way and land
ed in Denver, Colorado, oh the
lBth of July. The mother of
these little ifirIs had been here
for a year

v
for her health and was

advised by physicans to remain
here. The father came on a
head to eecure a suitable home
by the time \\<> arrived. The two
brothers of the little girhs, one 14
and the other if, came through
in the auto and traveled nearly
2,500 miles, butJand >d safely.

I have been' here two months
and shall remain here this winter.
We have a beauti U home
five miles out on Mountvi mv Boule
vard, runninng into the city
park which is a beautiful place
containihg'TiOOnacres with be^Wful
lakes, a museum, a zoo witL^afl
kinds of animals and a half mUe
race track and grandstand, ar.i
the best of it everything is fre»

.

They have races every Saturday
afternoon. They give premiums

ey, and-I-have—seeirt
some pretty good trotting.
Denver, and ,the surrounding- . materials *tvie*-*

country is beautiful. You can "I

look over the prairie and see for

New Fall Footwear
We offer you brand new FALL SHOES, the result of our expert .purchasing powers at

PRICES LESS THAN FACTORY COST.

OF SHOES
For Men, Women and Children daily added to. our immense stock of Fall Foetwear. Shoes
that are the product of master shoemakers, only, and bought by our expert buyers, assures you

Fashionable, Serviceable and economical
Shoes for Fall. Come in Saturday and sec what the correct dressy w^ Fall.

- Another- demonstration of

great purchasing power. Our buy-
ers bought several thousand pairs
of this much demanded shoe ata re-

markable price concession. They
come in patent or gunmetal, with
genuine mat calf top or fine oloth top
"fon't fall to see this great assOrfc-

mehs I

$1,99
Being Sold at the High-
PrirrA Sfftroa it tTCA

J

MEN
You owe it to yourself to see our new

line of fall shoes. They certainly are

beauties. In our immense new fall stocks

the most particular dresser will find all the
very latest stylish shoes m all leathers.

Button, lace or blucher, with either high
or low heels, and toes to please yon. A
special showing of $5 values on sale—

$2.99

lace the moi
tains and see snow on them most
any time of the* yearrThe scen-
ery is beautiful.
Twenty years ago they paseea

an ordinance here that no builct-
ing should be erected but of brick
or concrete so they have some
beautiful residences. The business
houses cannot exceed in height
eight, stories.

I believe Denver ranks-third in
education. They have very fine
public schools and furnish books,
which is quite an advantage oyer
other places.

sThe population of Denver I un-
derstand is 217,000 and they say
56 per cent of them came here for
their health or for the benefit
of some one else.

It is always very pleasant here.
While the thermometer was reg-
istering 105 in Cincinnati it was
54 here at nights.

I took an auto ride yesterday
afternoon about ten miles and
was surprised tosee them cutting
hay ana wheat and it was fine.
Rye was hardly ripe enough and
here it is September. Cows are
selling for $100 or more. We went
to town to market one morning
and got there by six o'clock ana
it was a sight to me.

DORA BANNISTER.

Our celebrated lice of Men's" Shoes at

$2.49 is nojr <coinpJei£._ These shoes_caa
not be duplicated elsewhere at $4. The

inship are -ab-
solutely the best and are bound to win your
instant approval. All leathers; button or
4ace— - - . . ....:„:-^.^—~

$2.49

Children's Department

Shoes and Tennis.

Parents, visit bur Children's Department
which is the largest in the State. Bring
the youngsters along with you. Here yqu
will find footwear high in quality and low
in price.

Another big lot of Children's Sehool
Shoes, in button or lace, with good heavy
soles. All leathers and sizes. Regular $2
shoes. Special—

99c
Misses' and Children's high-grade Shoes,

in button or lace. This fall's newest styles
In gunmetal,

Autumn's Best Styles.

Footwear that is rich in- appearance at
a popular low price. Ladies; these clev-

er, stylish Shoes are absolutely the fin-

est ever shown. Every correct style in

button or lace included. All leathers and
fabrics. Footwear made to sell at $4.00.

Advance fall sale price—

$2.49
—'——

in all heights. In gunmetal, tan, patent
and yici._ $3 shoes go on special sale-^-

$1.69

An extra good Hue of Men's $3 and $3.50
new fall Shoes, in nil leathers and styles,

go on sale tomorrow, Saturday. Shoes
from New England's hest manufactures—

Sturdy Shoes for boys, youths and little

gents, with good soles. Box calf, gun-
metal and patent. Regular $2 shoes, a
pair— ;i~Bfc

$1.99

rural schools will
me -at once how

blanks will be
liool,

Hupt

Hubert Gaines horse got loose
at the Harvest Home last Satur-
day and it remained on the
'rounds where he found it Sun-
ay morning, the harness all In

good shape except one fine which
the animal had broken.

• The New Orleans Picayupe asks-
why some women begin a letter,
fffl the ffr*r page, then skip to
the third, them return to the
second, then on to the fourth.
Perhaps because it takes longer
•to- read -it- that; way.

mm :

—

For Sale—Cow and calf Apply
to Geo Blyth, Burlington.

•One lot of new fall stylish Men's Shoes,
in all leathers. Plenty of gunmetals, pat-
ents and tans in this lot. All sizes.

Special

—

$1.69

99c

A supreme display of autumn's newest
models, embracing everything that is

stylish and correct, in eyerx.teatb.er and
fabric. No matter^what style you deslref

you are sure to find it here. Ladies,
come to our store tomorrow, Saturday,
and seethe beautiful $S shoes on special
sale at

—

$2.99

Boys' and youths' genuine box calf and
gunmetal Shoes. This season's newest
styles. Excellent school shoes that will
stand rough wear—

$1.24
Boys' high-grade Goodyear welt new

fall Shoes. Made of the very best gun-
metal. Stylish, serviceable; $3.50 value.
Special—

$1.99

Leading fall styles in -Ladies-Shoes at
a special low price. All leathers and fa-
brics. Shoes made to sell at $3.50 Ad-
vance fajl sale price-

-»— __
$199

Saturday Special.

One* lot of women's fine Shoes in but-
ton and lace. All sizes and all leathers.
Every pair made for this tall wear and
worth $3. Special—

$1.49

INCORPORATED

COVINGTON, KY. I N_ ,._.
Cohen Building | Monmouth St., Between 9th and 8th.

is SCSI

Mrs. Cora W.-Stewart, a former The r#°£ tfte past few we

conduct the Boone County Teach- the ore?*8 ,?nc* branches, ana in day ol i«i **2kiLrt"«»S» «i

w>ple.

v
^Oie_JBnrlinja^on delegation ~th*^

all wmewh;atr»oggy when it gets
ickihome. Too much excitement

tar it.
««*»«mhi
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Everything is exceedingly qu
about Burlington this wet"

Some think they saw ** j^mu
"ViM^t last Saluya^_j uiunflfi)f I Ima I |i

"~r^" ijgi . season for

The weather at rfretsent indicates } era* League
that froat may come at any time

Hlyth killed

*

The showers the past week wi
make-the jground

wheat', plow mi

Thur&to :dfor<
of-McVilfo, were i

office laat PrW

The rain laat Friday came
late to benefit the crop* mue)
'but it revived the spirit
peojsle.

No preaehting at the^fi.
Bapti&t church last Su;nctay
ing to the illness of the paste
Rev. Campbell.

Winter clothing has been quitt
comfortable the past week, fol-
lowing a fall of ttfty degrees ui
the : temperature.

George Baker, the Lima burg
deaciple of Vulcan, was transact-
ing business in Burlington, last
Monday morning.

B. B. Hume attended the Fal-
mouth, fair last, Friday, where he
found a good "exhibition and a
v«py larger crowd.

whTrh" to provide" premiums for
the corn Show this fall.

the. oymr

seath--
ind father, Noah

ihn Allison
his efficient

n out
considerably

>nth and made several
f tobacco, but prevail-*"

guessing
oiaking any special
nd la awaiting de-
the growing crop

is. Just tnow at the most Critical
stage.

As Mrs. Harriet Stephens and
her daughter^ Mrs, Walt
am*, were leaving , J. M. Eddins'
last % Thursday, afternoon after
the adjournment of the associa-
tion, their buggy was turned over,
and-they were thrown out. Neith-
er of the ladies wa* hurt, the
only damage resulting being a
badly wrecked" set of harness.

£. L. Glacken was soliciting
the Harvest Home Wita, great inconvenience tqthpse who

Coal yard* along the river that
have bee# e^haiwited have a poor
prospect for replenishing for
some time, Which will be' a very

A couple of ^eommuntcatiohs
reached this office at noon last
Wednesday, making it entirely too
1«& for them,^o. be handled.

Some of the tobaccy buyers in
the State- claim that what this
^rear^-crop -whl lack in quantity
will be made up for in quality.

It Is considered a very quiet
night in Walton when the homeg
of less than half, a dozen of the
citizens are entered by burglars.

An Oklahoma newspaper adver-
tises as follows: "* ull-bloftft*-
ed cow for sale," giving milk, three
-tosiB—of hay, a lot of chickens
and several stoves.

depentF7ub6n"tEem for. their, sup-
ply of winter1© fuel. When the
river was at a stage that coal
could have Wen shipped to the
small towns along the river it

could not be bought In the city
Jor immediate-deliver

y

r and the
outlook now la discouraging to
say the. least.

the
the,

the
be

If the party who took
premium on watermelon at
Harvest Home will furnish
Association his name he will
forwarded his dollar.

•- «—~ - -—
If a motorist can figure one

chay-ce in two of getting across
in front qf a fast ; train he should
take the risk, or the record for
the runjwill be spoiled.

In- directing the address of- his
paper changed '9. L. Webb
write* :

We, Rave now been citizens of
Jackson for two weeks and 1 have
neglected to drop you a Une
relative to

v
ehahglng my paper

here. Please change my address
to box 2U West Jackson, Missis-
sippi. We moVed~nwe~tfc

=

e~ra.8T
of A»gust-aend &re beginning to
get settled down in our new
Some and feel thaT.we,.*re going
to like Jackson as well, or bet-
ter than TnanyTjf the places we
have lived since leaving old
•"Kalntuck."

ueurg, Ky

vhich consists of six

rooms or will rent the pur-

chaser the room now occu-

pied by the saloon.

This is a food location

and the saloon is doing a

good business.

Terms tavorabl <

full particulars call on or

-addfess^ --.-.-- - ij%

GEISENm CALVERT,
Petersburg, Ky.

II . i„. ..i i. i „f .1 ii J..' * HIT

Public Sale.
it.my farm on the

Burlington and Florence pike,
2 miles from Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Sept. 20, W3
»Howing property

:

One Cider Mill, 2 Iron Kettles,

Brass Kertle, Crocks and Jars,

Cooking-, and JJeating Stoves^
Folding Bed, Organ, Tables and
Chairs, and other household and
kitchen furniture; lot"of Carpen-
ters tools, 1 Horse, 2 Buggies,
set Harness, Farming tools of all

kinds,. Spring" Wagon and Har-
ness, Plow Harness, Cutting Box,
Single and Double Shovel Plowsr
Folding Rake, Forks, Hill Side
Plow, Breaking Plow, Cultivator,

Cord Drill and various other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms1—All sums of $5.00 and

under, cash ; on sums over $5.00
a credit of six months will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
approved security payable in the
ErIa|ig^grJ3epoalt,BaitJiLa.t Erlan-

AT WHOLESALE

PRICES

WE ARE PR1CECUTTERS

AND PROUD OF IT.

We have imitators that try

to sell you at the' same
prices. But when they do

they give lower quality.

HO
THE HIGHEST GRADE FLOOR

Milled from 'Winter

Wheat Is

r4* $& tP

,B£ST WATER PATENT,
ii i—PW»*-—tmm—

CEO.W.HILL* CO.

-£?*««TOK.

ger, Ky., before removing proper-

J. Trt
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

- About every man you meet has
ytj a plan for ootainfhg good roads

> county,.and they. aUjigree
like the proverb!

An offer to settle for $10,000 all

the back tax suits filed in" twen-
ty counties of the white hurley
tobacco -district has "been made
by the Burley Tobacco Society to
State Auditor Boswor.th. This of-
fer has been made, notwitns.tand-
Trtg the~only suit thafr has-been
tried resulted in a victory for
the society. The suits were
brought by State Auditor's Agent
Howard, and Auditor Bosworth

takes moriey to make them go.— "» .

County Road Engineer CnaneJ
Goodrtdge, is attending the Road
Convention in session in Louis-
ville. He probably will gfve the
State Pair some attention as a
Bide-line.

it bar^"clln^d~jr6"nmke^ a settte-

Harty '.Baherla,.-Wn.a.. has^iesidect
in Cincinnati for several months
has brdered^his Recorder changed
-to--BriajBger 1

' where- hc-wai re&Mo -

in the future but continue busi*
mess ia the city.

W. C. Goodrldge was In town
last- Thwedayr- theHfirat time
since he was thrown out of hia
buggy at the creamery and in-
jured. He has not recovered en-
tirely from his injuries.

nieint, hoiding^hat the matter wa*
in the hands of the Auditor s

Agent. The" society estimates it

wul coat moire „thaii $10,000 -to. de-
fe*d_alL^f jth^m^llMt. back]^Tl^eSn^taxes that have- been filed.—Win
Chester Democn,

Baptist Association.
The North Bend Association of

Baptists, held with the church
at Burlington, on Wednesday ana
Thursday of last week, was at-
tended by a large crowd eacn
day, and the weather during the
session was alt that could be de-
sired.
The session was called to . order

Wednesday morning by the Moa-
-erstor^ Rev. Wm. McMillan, pascor
of Big Boue church, and devotion-
al exercises followed.
- The introductory; sermon was
preached by Rev t McDanel, pastor
of the First Baptist church, Cov
ington. It was a very able dis-
course and' was heard by an at-
tentive congregation.
"Alt the~chxircnes-i» thei Associa-
tion except two were represent-
ed.
Rev. McMillan was reelected

Moderator, and Harry Adams, otIn North Bend, this county,
where the land was overflowed! La.tonla^w'aa_elecled-.clerk
las t eprlng, there are several
Very fine crops of corn, among
them those of ffm. Seikman
W. P. Cropper. The overflowed,
fields worked so badly when they
were being br,okenj-_a„ very .poor.,

crop was anticipated, but the
heavy deposit of sediment con-
Served the moisture and while
the dry weather was injuring the
corn on other fields the corn in
the sediment covered land was
making a rapid growth and kept

Erastus Rice,- of Rising Sun, hasti* ^5- U
t£ tfS'wSL,°ZnJ*nvk»«.rf,.»^ , «j-nu £r.un *.~~ "- assured, In the Miami bottoms

above Lawrencebtirg, Indiana, the
crop d: corn is the beBt in many
years. That is ainother section
where it was thought in the
spring the heavy deposit of sed-

100 'hogsheads of old tobacco on
hand, for which he expects to
get fifteen centa a pound, which,
in the' aggregate, will make quite
a handsome amountt of money.

J. P. Blyth spent the greater
.part of last Friday on Qunpowr

der , creek, equipped with sev-
eral klads of bait, both natural
and" artificial, but none of
tempted the bass.

The cool weather caused some
of the growers to get a little

nervous " for fear that frost
would catch some of their tobacco.
A killing -frost- in September is a
very uncommon occurrence in this
part of the countrj

The following Burlington peo-
ple are at Louisville attending
State Fair: Revill, Sidney
Gaines, C. h. Gait Rich
del} and w«e,\:Mrs, W. L. Riddeli
and Miss Carrie Port
Hums- A. 'B. Renakei
Gain.

An article on tht
Wus~ received a
publication but
SiglMKi
the. Waste baal
when T$fo

licatlon
appear <

all (

The statistical reportB handpd-nx
by the seyetal churchea: show the

ancUasnQciation in a thrifty condi-
tion and that a great deal of
Work had been accomplished dur
ia'g_the„pas.t year^Jthe_mini4tera
present were comparatively young
ond an earnest set ofmen, air be-
ing fluent talkers, hence the Sev-
eral sessions were enlivcneo. by
animated discussion of the im-
portant topics under ciusidira-
tion.
The next session of the assoc-

iation will be held with Gunpow-
der church.

lment would be highly injurious
ihe corn crop this J year. This
a illustration of how little

man knows in some •fhstances,
about the operation of nature
BeTorl he Witnesses developments

County Road Engineer Good-
. receiving many compli-

ments because of the way he is

fillingv-hia office. He y, is getting
credit |(jr putting in good condi-
tfba 1sdin«, roa is that liave receiv-

xany years;
enough the

i

efficient
n. He hi

he contrary
made to ren-

ioad Ep--- ilar,

\easure, beei
there is alway* a prejudice against

law that makes idicai
n anysy

law 1)

county
lystem i V he pub li

s as good

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, It has. pleased the Su-

preme Chancellor on high to re-
move from our midst our beloved
brother, John Jarrell, therefore,
be. it.

Received, That Workum Lodge
No. 66, K. of P. has lost a ' good
brother, the community a" gooa
citizen and the family a devoted
husband and fsther.
Resolved; That we extend to the

family our heartfelt sympathy ana
assure them that his memory will
always remain fresh in our hearts,
-and the chair will remain vacant
In our Castle Hall.

7 Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our.
minutes and one sent to the be-
reaved family and one to the Re-
corder, and that our "charter be
draped in mournlnng for^W days.
Committee—J. M. Bo t

Klopp, J. M. Xite i

The members ofBurlington Bap-
tist church take this means
expressing, their gratitude
those who assisted In entertaining
the -Visitors and providing dinner
tiCUthe church each .stay.

association, last week
-Miring' theHrthst their tabor
(their behalf will long
I bored, and that ti^Kg ready at all tira'

(THEPERFECT)

Flour
SSHPerBH

Freight Paid toYour Station
••••••••

NOBBTTB
COFFEE
25Cib.

The World's Bast Drink.

A Trial Convinces.

^relglft^pald^oti 20 pound—

lots or more.

eeeeeeee

H. & E. Granulated

SUGAR
$4.90 Per 100 lbs

F. O. B. Covington.

••••••••

Northwestern

SEED RYE.

NEW
Timothy Seed.

NEW
SEEITWH

eeeeeeee

Every seed you buy from

us Ja tested by the very

latest improved methods

adopted by the U. S. Gov-

ernment. So you can rest

assured that HILL'S SEED
will produce a drop if wea-

ther conditions are right.

eeeeeeee

When you buy

Seed from Hill

you reach near-

est the grower.
eeeeeeee

toll & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

cheerful, f**gt**$| ^n will help you to start

1 your day in a chee*LtL pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night And

all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than.

* furniture that merely costs a lot. Ar-ferass bed» or-~a-

pretty iron bed if yon prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

chairs to matchy a ahirtwaiariboa;, light colored rug

on the floor,—all this does not cost vrey much, if

yoju buy jrKOM trs, and makes a truly prettY room.

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forgcj to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what nTaktrftyonr herifftom a have

of rest. No other mattrassris so cumlui lable .

Made in all grades of superiority ; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTBfiS ADYERTI93BD MATTRESS. We Sell it

On 60. nights trial. If you CAN part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment

We Pay the FreightwMARXill
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

^

K2»&3C3C»JKX»KXSK»#

I

AT

Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKTS CAFE

Na 6 Pike Street - * Covinsfen. Kantuekvlaws w o eomw -^pejjB-^»^r«j- -

yfp^ •w^^owoaoooOww

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

'

Established 1863.

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

thap none.

We fit them right and get results.

NJ\ Peniv M. D. *ith Motch, lawelar,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

7~~ Crlaii^eiv
Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and

guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

Coal, '^Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Black, and

Peidmont_strictly blaeksmithiug CoaL

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO I
Erlanger, Kentucky. J

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KY.

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat

in whole milk and hand separated cream. Hon-

est tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L. Mallett , Manager
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

r '

Subscribe for the Recorder.

MM
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Crime Against Kentucky Soils To Leave Them Exposed—Rye
Much in Favor— Soil Has Hard Struggle To

Produce Even Reasonably Good Crops

KENTUCKY.
The stockholders and hole

warehouse receipts of the B;
baoco Company, of Lexington,
tueky, are hereby notified tha
der of the Kenton Circuit Court, Judge , ev% Wjjj
F. M. Tracy, presiding, entered ^on I continuous
Thursday, September 11M913, in the a ^j.
caae of E. B. Stansifer* et al. vs. Clar* ear iv mor ,

eace Lsbus, et-ai., the meeting of the
J or huddle toe

holders, heretofore ordered to be tails to windwi

nome grow^

ot be Infill
to be>

Youna Growing Swine on Rye Pasture In Winter.

(T. R. Bryant, Superintendent Exten-
sion Division, Kentucky Experiment
Station.)

Even the most casual observer who
has any regard -for the agriculturar

Welfare of Kentucky, has notioed the

crime against Kentucky soils, of leav*

ing them exposed through the winter

months. The majority of the land in

this state is of a rolling, hilly or

even mountainous topography, the Soil

to the majority of cases being clay

loam, which conditions conspire to

make the soils wash readily. The
cropping systems used by our farmers
are none too good, in fact in many
cases are very bad, and the soil" has a
hard straggle to produce reasonably
good crops even if properly cared for

during the winter.

Corn occupies a greater acreage in

Kentucky than any other crop and
since many other crops are also cul-

' tivated, the loosened soil is left in
the best possible condition Tor gully-

ing. This method of cultivation hav-
ing been kept up year after year has
left its marks which may be seen in

the majority of the counties of "the
Btate in the form of deep gullies or

l barren parched hillsides, reducing the
^^productiveness of the soils to such an

extent as to make its tillage imprac-
ticable,

^"-be-

ing this great damage is by never
j
largely

Rye Is much in favor as a cover crop
because of the relative cheapness of
seed, the lateness at which rye can
be sown, the comparative certainty
of getting a stand, its degree' of im-
munity to winter freezing, and the
amount and quality of the parture fur-

nished^'in the fall, winter and early
spring.^

It has been found at the Kentucky
Experiment Station that young rye up
to six inches in height contains 5.75

per cent of protetnT&hd being so. rich
in protein it is a moat excellent feed
for young animals. Young.^'gs thrive
on rye pasture and even in the winter
can be seen rooting through the snow
in order to

#
bite off the tender blades.

In case rye" is sown especially for the
use of swine in the winter It would be
well to sow three or four bushes to the
acre, one-half this quantity being
drilled east and west and the other
half north and south, which ^method
secures almost a sod which is not
easily broken through in wet weather.
It is also a good idea to sow rye broad-
cast in the corn field from the first of
September to the middle of October,
to serve as a cover crop or pasture
or both.

While rye serves a valuable purpose
in utilizing and thus conserving avail-

able plant food through the autumn
and winter months, it is not a legume
and consequently fixes no atmospheric

' -prevent-^nitrogen. This -shortcoming can be
overcome by supplementing

leaving our land without a cover crop
j

the rye crop with hairy or winter
flurlng the winter months. vetch In using rye and vetch to-

It is a well known fact that in the gether it is a good idea to sow early
late summer and early fall, under rea- in September, using three pecks of
lonably seasonable conditions, the bac-

\

rye and twenty pounds of vetch seed,
terial.lifnJn.lhe-.warm soil is as active [ mixed. -The feeding value of vetch ia
as at any other time during the year,

j

excellent and it- deserves a prominent
Under the action of these micrc-or- '' place in onr system of farming^
ganisms in the soil a large amount of

I
Such a cover crop as mixed rye and

plant food is converted from insoluble
j
vetch or rye alone Is very valuable as

Into readily soluble forms, in which ja green soiling crop to be turned un-
eondltion It awaits only a rain, to be -i der in the spring. The turning under
leached out and carried away. The

J

should not be postponed too long, in

purpose 5f electing a
rectors for said Company,

has been postponed and wilj be held
at Lexington. Kentucky, on Thursday,
November 6, 1913, at 1 o'clock p. m.,

at the Company's Warehouse on South
Broadway. Said meeting will be pre-

sided over and said election conducted
by J. M. Rankin and Walter T. Leomis,
Commissioners appointed by the Court
for said purpose. At said meeting the
stockholders may consider and act
upon any question which they could
consider and act upon at any regular
annual meeting of the stockholders.
The stockholders are also notified

that the above named Commissioners
are now engaged in preparing a Stock
-Ledger for the purpose of determining
the persons who will be entitled to

vote at said stockholders' meeting, and
to whom stock should be issued. Said
Stock Ledger will be closed finally on
the seventh day of October, 1913, and
the iioiders of warehouse receipts,

upon which stock certificates have
not already been Issued, are rewired
to report to the Commissioners on or
before the seventh day of October, 1913,
any transfer or sale of such warehouse
receipts. Th order- to facilitate the
work of the commissioners, all ware-
house receipts which have been sold
or transferred should be sent in at
once, including any other document
evidencing such sale or transfer.
Transfers of warehouse receipts made
or reported after the above date will

not be considered, but the right to

vote the stock represented by such
warehouse receipts will stand in the
name of the person or persons owning
said warehouse receipts as shown by
the records of the Commissioners on
said date- unless by consent of the
Commissioners, or by order of the
Court - Stock may be voted in person
or by proxy.

All communications should be ad-

dressed to the undersigned at Lexing-
ton, Ky., in care of the Burley Tobacco
Company.

J. M. RANKIN,~

—

WALTER T.XOOMI^ -

Commissioners of the Kenton
_„,—- ^frcult Court

rain aboi
at a, thr

thunderstorm mak
tremely frisky,
and down the field

aginary obstacles a
Sheep turn their hea

wind when the day is

But graze v

to w
rain. experienced
say. Like cows, too, t

an Unusual liveliness at
proach-Qf a storm. Bw
date pig is ntry
weat
way.
ing.
Most birds are restless ~whei

change is expected. Kain is indi-
cated by guinesfowfs and pea-
cocks squalling, by parrots whist
ling, and- by pigeons, returning
home unusually early.

.V GREAT BARGAINS AT

For Sale—65 aged ewes.: Apply
to J. C. Hankine. Jffebron.

For Sale—Fresh cow. Apply
Ada Sanders, Richwood, Ky,

to

For Sale—Jersey^bull calf, -y Ap-
ply to Elza Harper, Hebron.

For Sale-^ight 75 pound-«J»r*'.*/

Apply to L. H. Kelly^ near Wat-
erloo.

ISSOLUTION sue

For Sale—One buck and 50 good
ewes. Apply to V. W. Games,
Idlewild,

rational thing for us to do under these
Circumstances is to have something
growing which will utilize this readily
available plant food incorporate it with-

in its growing body and thus hold it to

be used for next year's crop. Such a
Drop as rye, sown from the first 'of

September to the middle of October,
feeds greedily upon this plant food as

It is made available, gets a good
growth under reasonable conditions
and is ready for its manifold duties

through the winter.

fact it should be done before the rye
joints. If postponed until after this
time the probability is that the soil

will be drying out considerably and the
enormous quantitjrof vegetable matter
composed largely of straw, if the rye
is allowed to head but, will not de-
compose readily and will serve_as. a
barrier to the capillary rise of mois-
ture from the subsoil, and the result
will be that whatever crop is being
grown will suffer unless it has a very
damp season.

I HOG RAISING PROFITABLE TO FARMER^

(T. R. Bryant, Superintendent Exten-

sion Division, Kentucky Experiment
Station.)

Suggestions on Swine Raising.

—Perhaps the-two*-Tggst noticeable

wants of Kentucky.TrgriCulturarlB the

lack of s ufficient live stock on the
average iarnT~;ffnd tbe~ exposure —of~

oaked land to winter rains. As re-

garde the live gtock situation perhaps

oo phase of it offers greater oppor-

tunities to the average farmer than

hog raising. A few suggestions on this

subject might not be amiss here. With

the exception of milking dairy cows,

hardly any investment < of money in

feed for live stock is more promptly

returned than that Invested In hog
raising. Many other arguments in

favor of an increase in the swine In-

dustry might be easily cited. How-
ever, in raising swine as is the case

With all other stock we can afford to

raise none but the best. By this Is

not meant any particular breed but

that the animals should be of some
pure breed. Kentucky farmers are no-

tiveably contented with things other

than the best, which condition should
not prevail. A good grade is better

than a poor animal of pure breeding,

but generally speaking the pure bred

mimal excels tjg scrub or cross, and
[gain it" Is a well recognized fact that

the Becond cross is of little value and
the herd of the pure breeder must

. ihen be sought and his own price paid

I tor a fresh start.

Those of us who have had any ex-

perience on the markets know what
It means to get the top price or on the

;
>ther hand to have to take fifty cents

;
»n one dollar below the top price, be-

cause our hogs do not top the market,

|
This discrepancy ' must be deducted
from the net profits, which are none
too large at best Inheritance largely

-4xes th©~posslbHlty-ef-an-an4fflal, fur-

nishes the detailed plans and specifica-

tions beforehand, while the feeding

later builds the structure and main-

tains it. It costs no more, If as much,
to put a pound of flesh on a pure bred
hog as it does on a cross bred or scrub
animal, and the difference in the sell-

ing price warrants aaTtbsolute"chang-
ing from non-descrlpt to pure bred ani-
mals.

Intelligent
made to accomplish- surpils ing-
Karmers generally agree that it !

gains in young swine during the win-,
ter, but in suggesting along this line,
a word of commendation should be
given to Tye pasture for the late fall,

during open winter weather, and in
the early spring. Young rye is rich
in protein which is so essential to
growing the body of a young animal
and without an adequate supply of
which he soon assumes a starved ap-
pearance. Young rye is as good as
clover for this purpose.

It is a well known fact that an ani-
mal well fed while young is a more
satisfactory feeder later on, and that
fcri animal starved while young can
seldom if ever be made to put on the
test gains afterwards.
Skimmed milk is one of the best

Known supplements for corn in feed-
ing aoi:ng swine and we will do our-
selves no harm by making an effort
t) pi educe more milk for the dairy
Industry even ojl a. very moderate
scale is highly profitable.

Soy beans and corn is the proportion
of one to six make an excellent ratio

*

for young pigs and the soy beans
should by all means be grown on the
home farm for we thereby serve the
double purpose of improving the soil
by growing the beans and we provide
one of the best -possible pig feeds.
High grade digester tankage, one parti
and corn nine parte, is-a good rat on
for young stock. For finishing ihe
mature hog probably corn alone Is jest
for all practical purposes. By proper
breeding and feed ing we can liblaih
surprisingly rapid gains and early ma

Apply to
ton K. D.

I pc
Jesse Eddins,
2.

Burling-

For Sale—5o ewes ranging in
age from two years old to aged;
aiso 18 nice lambs. Apply to J.

H. Aylor, near Hathaway.

If a woman's credit is good at
a department store she can be
depended upon to fill th.

Plvmouth

B
At Lowest Prices.

Andv Sheebon,
n&er,

Consolidated Phone.

NOVEMBER SIXTH

The Day Set For the Election of ON
fleers ofThe Burley Tobacco Co.

Attorneys represennting the par
ties in the suit of Elmer Stansfc-

fcr atnd others against . Clarence
LeBus and the_J8urley Tobacco Co.
Thursday afternoon conferred
with Kenton Circuit-Judge Tracy
in reference to the coming elec-
tion of offjcers- of the -eompany.

eement was reached by the

sides t (hat__the dais election,

very difficult to make satisfactarv
which originaily was set lor.X)ct. ^oaSands of acres of laird in thec.j. wMwutir—w mane satlSraCTOTy - f i, ho rwva*#w>««.W ivntll "Knv A m;H/lto »«V4 «~.,*U««». ^i-,.*™7th, be postponed until Nov. 6. *
The suit of Stansifer and oth-

ers against the company is of
great interest to more than" MO,-
000 stockholders and many tobac-
co raisers. It is estimated "that
the amount involved reaches $1,-
000,000. -The election campaign is
swarming up and interest centers
about LeBus, who is seeking the
Presidency and is opposed by
former Congressman J. N. Ke-
hoe. The latter has the back-
ing of the plaintiffs in the suit,
while LeBus is supported by the
present officers of the company,
A supersedeas order, previously
eranted,^ was ordered net aside
by Judge Tracy yesterday, who
also ordered that all' transfers
of warehouse receipte, to which
no reservation of stock is made,
be treated and considered by the
receiot Board of Commissioners
named to handle the books of
the company and that they be
entered upon the books.

Tha Idle Rich.

This_£ountry_ia.-gettteg burden-
ed with the idle rich and those
who think they are rich enough
to loaf an the seashore at some
pleasure resort instead of work-
ing. The fact is that the high
cost of living would receive a
serious set back if all these_would
go to1 work and especially- if the
idle rich would embark in' a busi-
ness that would occupy the time
Of themselves and their retinue

ment for their capital. There are

gains.

The Independent's forecast of
Gallatin's tobacco crop last jweek

fnt forth the Usual crop of
ists who softly intimated

thh* the editor was lacking in

certain definite and prescribed
knowledge of facts essential to
the making df a correct forecast,
and realty did not know what he
was talking, about. The harvesting
of the crop, will establish the
accuracy of flu* forecast, -all right
and also witnbMs a marked in-
crease to the price of the weedy
as these gentlenfluj who rjoWTrtste
that then- crop M-grossfy in-

ferior to any thejV h

middle and southern states
thrown out which could t>e bought
up and reclaimed and this would
furnish an occupation for the
idle rich and their money which
would be laudable, profitable and
pleasant aind at the same time
many in the down and out class
could be furnished ah opportun-
ity to come to the farm and be
a source of pleasure to his fam-
ily as well a helpful provider.
American health resorts baited
with* rich old maids and widows
today only furnishes a stamping
ground for Dukes, Counts, Earls,
from across the waters. America
would be much better off ano
these female Americans Would be
better off and happier if they
would get struck on a cow boy,
ot a Western farmer instead ot
wasting' their ^veetness on tne
dudes and councs of the old coun-
try.
There is room in the United

States to provide space i'or the
aetive use of all the idle muscle,
brain, and brawn.—Ex.

Don't fail to attend this Sale and secure

some of the many Big Bargains in Men's,

Young Men's and Boys' Clothings4n~ the next

Teh Days.

:fti»IHr^air Wachs
Successor to

NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COYIHGTON, KY;

fw-am
/er.

^eBooneCotmty Recorder ~A|| ©flrWar ForThe Weekly Enquirer, E

Farm A Fireside, semi-monthly ^t% ^^ • ^^k
Poultry Success, monthly ^ ^WMF H
Woman'R World, monthly 09>fe^# \W^aWNews, month.lv
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By Ordering the above separately the cost .would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Big Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now i* the time to secure your reading matter lor' the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

CurU,. u**, te.„en,„g u,. «,.,„; <™.™ S^SS&Tt^lt-
pound.—Warsaw Ind&pe,

£leaW~me~h in politics have not
been able to make clean 'elections,
Ofn the contrary it has soiled
the hands and destroyed the
reputation of many men who were
types of moral rectitude before
they entered into the dirty game
of polities tt-is no wonder
in the face of this well known
fact, that HB*natei< Tillman .said
"politics would destroy woman as
we: know her -and love her/' We
might as well expect Woman
bring a1»mt~ TeTnpejrance'^feP
by becoming saloon keepers af.

reform politics by draggin
skirts into its filth ano mire.-

•Elizabethtown News.

TheKmtiagton. Cult
est into a good one.

ne a Speed Shell

The speed thtt breaks your target* nearer the
trap. ThstV why Rimington-UMC Steel Lined
Shells have won 13'out ol the 15 Handicaps held in

the last three years.
The •peed that tfett that refle-a-minute "dook" with a shorter

lead-that a why it takes over 50,000 dealers to handle the demand
tor AMungtm>UMC$tiet Unci Shtllu

'

The ..Shooting--, fraternity areLapsed wiae. They know loose

JE^J**' P*wder woa
J

drive ihot. They know that the drive
depend* on the compression.

i^*^r1?L_CJMi

r
J^J i!

!l

!/?*
,
ri?*,0?* tffl

?C ,he,u *• «rippad fa

mpression
It injures

•taoi.-vThit lining it designed to jive the asset compression
necessary to tend the load to the mark quickest.
•S*8^"10 ••m« «°«"i in every abell,
• The steel lining it moisture proof—no dampness can get through.
Jar proof—no powder can get out. Waste proof—no energy is lost.

Shoot Rvnlngton.UMC Arrow »nd Nitre Ch* Steel Lined Expert
Isctory loaded shells for Speed »)«* Pattern In soy nuke of sbottaa

"

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway e New York City

<

For Sale—My property fn Flor-
ence, consisting of a five room
brick house, one acre of 'land,

food cellar, barn and oth
ufldinge. Price reasonable if solo

before September ist.

Mrs. Lucy A. Yealey.
.^—

.

NOTICE. • ^s&
:

NOTICE TO CBEDITORS.
-All pflrsons indebted to trie firm of

J. Ernst & Son, Hebron, Ky., are re-
Mid settle, and.Ihoae

having olame against the same will
present, them to the uhdersignsxr
proven as by law-required;""

ED EBNBTy Surviving Partner.

>MIN1STRATQR'S NOTICE.
All persoi bted t Hons Indebted to the estate o

^nion ••CreameTy-"A-ssodat(iop - -or4 the la !>ope, deceased, wil
^aSdan^se^^indT
ting against said es-

"under-
~;L."l*> VOSHBLL, signed proven accord to laafp"

Secreijary. uVt^T W >!

.

sbIbb&B . '-;v-v-'.'
v KinE. B^Sl



n warn HBHHH
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|km, fact that a hostile Tesiei

[must come into a 600-foot channel
•before It la within striking diatn

Ithe vital points of the canal, in

able to drop shells w
behind Tabofja. iaiax

jse

siaes tna" mg on tne
;d want

ties njigfat have ae-
Ldohrg;8q rnnstTSsawtti paired fraboga, T>6t we dldnt need it"

/

J*?ie_o| " rts thst-are teln
ito guard the ettranc

So spoke CeJonel Qoethals when I

tasked him as to the vulnerability of
jthe canal In time of war. Continuing,

the said:

"The naval power of the .nations is

*o nicely balanced now that no one

Sf
them would be^wflUngL tortek the

eatruction of a single battleship by
Stacking Hitose forts^-which wtH be
(equipped with powerful guns, and of

icourse the accuracy of guns on Bhore

fit much greater than that of those on
ImoTing vessels. 1 do not believe the
jforts would be attacked from the sea
'before the enemy had fought and won
ja naval victory-"

The forts of which Colonel Qoethala

npoke are neaping completion and the

emplacements for many of the heavy
jguns already have been constructed.

No one not officially connected with
ithe work is permitted to approach
them, but I venture to say that in case
jof urgent necessity the. guns coul<M»e

(hurried down to the isthmus and
mounted ready, for emergency service

within a very short time.
Two forta protect the Atlantic en-

be
me tone oy tne united states

yet been determined.
erally admitted that the great-

eat danger to the canal In time of war
lies in attacks by forces that might
have succeeded in landing on the isth-

mus. As a defense against this it may
be that a small army must be main-
tained in the tone, and it has been sug-

gested that the towns of Empire and
Culebra, ioitesdr of bein* destroyed
because they are on the "wrong side"
of the canal, be utilized as quarters for

the- soldiers. This would necessitate
connecting them with the other side of

the canal, where the Panama railroad

has been re-located, by ferry", bridge or

tunnel. No decision on this matter has
beett,reached yet? oy the authorities.

Meanwhile the army has noV been
neglecting its part of *lhe defensive
work. For some time the Tenth in-

fantry has been encamped in the sone
and Its men, in small detachments,
"have been "hiking" all over that part
of the isthmus. The possibilities of

landing a hostile force on the shores
of both the Atlantic and- the Pacific

have been investigated, and also the

"S
note that

ancient pictures of mer-
epicted the creatures sitting

k In the sea combing their
hair and looking into a email

hand mirror.

here did nan get the idea, that
mermaids possessed combs and mir-
rors? At first one might think It

evolved through the belief that hmhs
maids (man once believed they ex-
isted) all poHsessed long hattv and,
possessing iV naturally did what all

women do—combed it

And because women have always
used mirrors—even She prehistoric

women used pools of water for this

pttrpose^Hheae 'old artists gave their

painted mermaids mirrors-gad combs.
But this is not true. It was no sup-

position on the part of the old artists.

They made their pictures from the de-
scription that thousands of old sea-far-

ing men gave, men who actually be-

lieved they had seen mermaids. And
these men frequently qnlte as solemn-
ly avowed they saw the mermaids with
combs and mirrors.

Not the least strange part of all~

this is the fact that many of these

old sailors really believed they had
seen mermaids. There is no doubt
that they saw seals, or, more likely,

the sea calf. This" peculiar creature,

has a habit of half raising its body out
of the water. Away back in the olden
days, when there were few sailors

and they had not sailed far in any
quarter of the globe, the sight of a
sea calf was a strange, weird thing

to them. The sea calf does not look
unlike a human being half raised out

L

:fit the water.

Quarantine Station qn Culebra Island.

NOT MEANT TO BE SERIOUS

Comparative Harmlessness of French
Duels Is Largely a Matter of

Arrangement.

M*

trance, of the canal. One, is on Toro
Point, at the land end of the long
breakwater that shields CpXon harbor,

and is on a considerable elevation. The
o^her is on Margarita island, a low-
lying islet close to the shore about a
mile northeast of' Colon. Both these

fortifications are shielded from obser-

vation by the palms and other tropic

vegetation.

At the Pacific end of the canal,, a
little more than three miles out in the,

ocean and close to the eastern side of

the deep water channel, lie the four

little islands of Naos, Perico, Culebra
Ungeo"itfr

-
-FlauiMUgQ.—Thel5 the"

States acquired with the Canal Zone
-On ^B4lsbfa^is

for that end of the canal. On the
others are being built strong fortifioa-

, Monument to the Builders of the
Panama Railway, W. H. Asplnwall,

Henry Chaunoey and John L.- Ste-

vens, In the Grounds of the Wash-
ington Hotel, Colon.

itions. The rounded tops of the rocky
islets have been cut off and a little

army of men is busy blasting and shov-

eling and preparing the bulwarks be-

hind which will he mounted long can-

non and immense mortars. The four

chances that such a force would.have
of finding, sustenance. Then little

groups of soldiers have been- started-! minute, which gives time for taking
from various possible landing places

With Instructions to make their way
as swiftly as possible to given points

along the canal, mapping the country
they traverse, in order to determine

what an enemy could do.

The result of this work of investiga-

tion so far, briefly and wholly unoffi-

cially stated, is that the shores of the
Atlantic ocean, within a good many
miles of the zone, are Impracticable

fur a lauding force bwmuad of tha ua
ture of the country ; that a landing

q«ff&^^fie%tatisnj^cQnidJje made easily oa. tha..PaflifiiJ

side some distance west of the zone,

but between there and the canal the
jungle is so dense ae to be virtually

impassable ; that the dangerous dis-

trict is that lying immediately east of

the zonfconllie Pacific side. On the
last mentlonecLahorea an enemy could
welTlahd an anny^ and the semi-open,

rolling Bavannas between there and
t.frw pnwaTurmilH glvw aniiy nrcajia tn

Rural Life, the Nation's Hope.
I warn my countrymen that the

_great recent progress made*in city

life is not a full measure of our civi-

lisation, for our . civilisation rests at

bottom on tne wnoiesomefielfc, the at-

tractlveness and the completeness, as

well—as-tbe~ prosperity- of life in the_

country. The men and women on the
farms stand for what is fundamentally
best and most needed in our American
life. Upon the development of coun-

try life rests ultimately our ability, by
methods requiring the highest intelli-

gence, to continue to feed and clothe

the hungry nation; to Bupply the city

with fresh blood, clean bodies and
Haqr hrqjnq that own unfliira thft tpr-

the zone,

The ai^oflfcers^n the -isthmus
make no secret of the fact that their

investigations are being .carried on
mainly with the »Japanese * in mind.
How those islanders could land there

and what they could do if they did

land are the problems engaging the

attention of Colonel" Greene and his

men of the Tenth.

One defensive measure that has
TSeeh- adopted "la" tha-cTearlng out of

practically all inhabitants from the

zone, except at the ends of the canal
and Id several of the larger towns,

which, as I have said, may be kept as
quarters torlfie^oldlers; AH holdings
of land are being valued by a mixed
commission and the residents moved
away. When the canal -is completed
the jungle, much of which has been
cleared out, will be allowed to grow up
again, for the experience of 'centuries

has shown that that jungle itself Is a
powerful defense against an invading

army. The practicable roads through,

it are few and far between, the
islands are all being connected with , "; "». «? ™T J, T7,TZ^Z
each other, and Naos, the nearest, is

B^m* notnavigable, and the growth
; of trees, brush and great vines so

dense that it is virtually impassable

for a body of men, to say nothing fit

cannon' and supply wagons >A rapid

joined to the mainlandnt Balboa by a
breakwater about 17,000 feet long, on
which has been constructed a railway

line.

Some eight rnfles^aw^, nearly due
couth, lies the larger island of Taboga,
and timid souls have suggested that it

would form a safe shelter and recuper-

f

atlnj point

ihflls rhi

and on
of dee]

'"jtfia?

should
Uncle 8am

fleekJ6r_ Its

ause canal, undetected, enough explosives

any great damage ,

D the whole, the oanal will be quite

iuately protected-*-provided J,t is

ked too soon.

A large proportion oL the duels In

France end without bloodshed. When
the offense is not very serious it is

agreed beforehand that the words of

command shall be given so .rapidly

that the duelists will nofhave time

to take good nimr Sometimes three

shots are exchanged without a hit,

and then the seconds Step in and

—

*'honor is satisfied." At the word
"Fire!" the pistol is raised Instantly,

and it must be discharged not later

than the word "three," so the speed'

_with which these words are -given

regulatefiTthetimeln which it is pbs-

sfljle to take aim. Therefore the apnea

with which they are,spoken is agreed
upon beforehand, this depending upon
the seriousness of the duel. The
words are timed with a metronome.
If the encounter be very serious this

Is Bet at the slowest speed, 80 beats a

accurate aim. A speed of 140 beats a
minute allows no time for aiming, and,

therefore, if used" when the seconds

consider the duel should be made as

little dangerous as possible.

rifle strain of modern Jife; we need
the development of^aenttt thereopen:

country who will be; in the future as

in the peat the stay and strength of

the nation.—-Theodore Roosevelt

Pebble Industry In Normandy.
The pebble industry is becoming

quite important In upper Normandy,
""France. The cliffs of the Cam re-

gion, undermined by subterranean

springs and by the waves of the Eng-
lish channel, slip, fall and break. They
are formed of a calcareous mass con-

taining flints. These flints fall to the

bottom of the sea, where they become
flat and take an ovoid shape,

Their color is blue, spotted with
brown, yellow or red stripes. They
are used to manufacture concrete
stone and earthenware, and their

dust is even employed to make paint

and rice powder imitation.

Over 120,000 tons of pebbles are an-

nually picked up on the Normandy
beaches. Most of it is sent abroad.

have the winning

FLOUR.

If you use ARCADE you

can win all the Bread and

premiums at the

Fairs.

The best wheat that ever

grew was harvested this

year in Indiana and Ohio

and the very cream of this

goes into

ARCADE
FLOUR

the finest, whitest, pure-

est
f
and most satisfying

flour in the world.

Order a Barrel today.

dash through the jungle would be en

ttorely out of the question,Ttnd when
the zone Is deserted all food supplies

will havedisappeared
Some fear has been expressed thai

a few"men could land* make 1 1 1

quietly to the canal and.blow up the

looks. BuUt soemsjrnjIkeJj^hn£ *h^
| i^ml*

~*

told
—

rrOn7
eould.s^^hoj^jM^^gnsg tjahooltnait^rl" *nA *n«

Queer Translations.

When the Bible was translated into

Japanese, an equivalent to the word
"baptize" could not be found, and the
word "soak" had to be used instead,

so that the Japanese Biblical students

are acquainted with a person named
''John t$e Soaker," and with a doc-

trine of "soaking for remission " of

sins." - la that sase- the- ministration

is due to inadequacy of language. A
school boy once rendered "Miserere.

heartbroken

ed from German the text "The spirit

indeed is willing, but the flesh is

weak," in the form. "The ghost of
a, is ready, but the meat is

Freight Paid to

Your Station.

Golden
Blend
Coffee

has made us the largest

dealers in Coffee in Cov-
ington, We retail more
than anybody' else and
there is a reason-—Quality

wairt a ;s«rt, P*r-
Couch Rocker, Morris
Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremeokamp
Manufacture"©!

£*% Upholstered
^-v^> Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

THE OLD WAYk

DEALER TO HOME
157 PIKE
STREET,

KENTUCKY
v

We Alto Do Repairing and Refiniahing.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

-A-TTTODVLOBII
••«

J I

OBT-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erianger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

i
§• :

{

{ FOR1913 MODEL FORD j
5 Pataeoger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at {

.™jM3ur door. If desired a man Trilr~br ftrrnished ^without

irgrge to feach you how to operate your car; ^
••••••••••••• ••••:

A POUND.

Fruit Jars
Pints, dozen 40c
Quarts, dozen ... t ..... . 45c

i Gallon, dozen. 65c
Queen Jars, qts. doz. . . .80c
Fconomy Jars, qts. doz. .80c

You can put up corn on cob

_ . in Economy—

;

Two 5c sticks Zubian— Sealing Wax ... . .rrr

Pure Apple.Cider Vine-

gar, gallon. 25c
Best Mixed Spices, lb. . ,20c
Strained Honey, lb 10c
Coinb Honey (brpkenj .12^c

—AND—

Dunkie
19 and 2t Pike street and

18 and 20 W, 7th St.,

SCOTT CHAMBERS.
Embaimer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDl/HO 4V SALE 5TABUB%

Tint Class Blgt ft Sin si All Tines,

IB High Clan Haroesa and Saddle Horses^.
Raymond City Coal tor mml» at oil tlm

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

t on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomani
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

e«*««««* •••••••••••«*•••••

• WALTON GARAGE

Covington, Kentucky

Write or Call for Prices.

WAN1ED.
Reliable, energetic man to soil Lu-

bricating oils, grease and paints in
Boone and adjoining counties. Sal-
ary or commission.

BOAN OIL A PAINT CO
,

Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE

In Erianger, Lawn, 2 story Barn,
ChiokkeBT House and Run, Trtick
Garden. All in perfect repair, a
minutes walk to depot. Address
MRS. VERRANDA BEEJ|ION, Er-
SlBIB*?, Ky.

BARRED PLYMOUTH R0GKS

J"or Sale, stock from the nock acor-
ing most point* at . State Fair -last

'

fail. X^okereliTlI^SreaoBl eggs in
season. (dec 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADBY
BuilitUville, Ky.

y.^kaj^u" County Paper.

fered with terrible back-

ache
,
pains in my ltmbsr

and my headached nearly

all die time. Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. I was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

Cardui
TIN Woman's Tonic

I took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from

pains peculiar to weak

G. S. Vallandingham, Prop. <

Walton, Ky.

"Keparring- and Vulcanizing ^
a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone _Calls Given..Prompt $
Attention.

• •

A treat for our readers that we
have arranged for is a series

Iveitlustfatedaf&eles on -

and the

Isthmus in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

Mr. Pickard is that type of

globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious places

and people as subjects for his

clever descriptive articles. In

his present series of twelve
articles which we have ar-

ranged to print, he has touched
not only the actual work of
building the canal, and the

people who have accomplish-
ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knows
as the side lines, and which as
a ruleyare of as much interest

as the main story. This is par-

ticularly true in this case.

After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr. Pickard's
articles they will have a better

understanding of the Panama
Canal, and conditions within

and surrounding the canal zona.

county pulled off another
tion election- tast—weeic.

Scott county holda two or three
elections every years. It seems
that the drya cannot get an
election to stick.

Take your County paper.
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Nic"
day in

business. <jj_ -r
Holtton Craig left Monday r*r.

attend the*. .State - University the
current school year.
Fred Miller has accepted a

position with a large insurance
concern in Cincinnati.
James R. Wallace is at Mays-

Ville, Mason county,- writing lif

and accident insurance.
-ftred Miller spent last week
In Cincinnati where he has secur-
ed b fiiee clerical po^itiotK-
Clem' Readnour and Geo. Stur-

fe'on, of Kyle, Gallatin Co. were
ere Saturday on business
Harry Dahling, of Cincinnati

spant part of last week with
ius uncle Geo. Ransler anO wife.-
Sdwitt M Johnson and Rob*. W

.

. Jones spent Tuesday m Cincinna-
ti on business fo£ their respective
stores.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union,

spent Monday here looking after
the interests of the Consolidated
Telephone litres.

Ed. Williams and wife of Rising
Sun, Ind., spent" Saturday and
Sunday here the guests of John
C. Miller and family.
Patrick Burke, * of Cincinnati,

was here Tuesday and sold hi*
place near' town to a Cincinnati
party at $50. per acre.
Miss Sallie A. Hughes, of Rich-

wood, was a visitor here the first
of the week, going to Georgetown"
on a visit to her sister Mrs. W;
M. Britt.

J. E. Rainsom and daughter Mrs.
Scott • Smith and two children
left last Thursday for a 10 days-
visit to relatives and friends at
Chatanooga, Tenn.
R. C. Green, J. D. Mayhugh and

D. B. Wallace spent part of the
week at Louisville attending the
annual session of the State Bank-
ers' Association, representing the
Walton banks.
Mrs. E. C. Garrison, of Union

was here.l ast Saturday, truest o(
relattives and friends. Her hus-
band, who has been quite ill with
a sever* attack of indigestion,
has about recovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Ford ar-

rived here Monday on a visit to
his mother Mrs. Mollie Ford, and
Mr. Ford spent part of the week
at Louisville attending Jtixe State.
B iter* Association.

Leslie Jones, who has been here
a couple of weeks viBitlng his
Jarents, Dr. and Mrs. A, N.
ones, left Sunday for Buffalo, Bt.

Y., to resume his position with
a manufacturing concern.

. Rev. Harlan Runyan of Latortta,
delivered a lecture on "Gospel
Sunshine" with illustrated.' pic-
tures, at the Walton 'Christian
church last Friday evening Jor
the benefil 6i the church.
Mrs. JuTla^A.dams-Rouse was.

very badly burned by an explos-
ion of a gasoline stove at her
home last Saturday, but she has
been ablB~"to~~fiH ~fteTiro&*ton as
teacher in the public schools~thiff
week.
Judge ana Mrs. J. G. Tomlin

returned home Jiere last week
from a delightful trip to Canada,
Lake Champiain, Lake George,
New York City, returning Via of
steamer from New York to Old
Point Comfort.
Rev. G. D. Prentiss of Big Bone

Springs, and Rev. R. B. Bairn,
pastor of the Walton Methodist
church, spent part of the week
at Somerset, Pulaski Co. attend-
ing the Conference of the Mel-
odist church, south. I

Jas. E. Dixon, who has been
here on a visit to his son Harry'
Dixon and wife at the Phoenix
Hotel, returned to his home at
Beuna Vista, Virginia, last Satur-
day,— Mr . Dijon is a very pleas -

ant gentleman and made many
friends while here.
Saturday George B. "Powers

the real estate man sold two
pieces of residence property on
High street. To S. B. Poland,

VI
This W.

Rooking W

Is the onlj rang*

r-Bearing Aluminumed-Fused .at.

On* six and one-half quart l

AluminumTea Kettle. Price |3if©

range

fuel.

m&nQ want
Cooking Ware

Aluminum*.
mYou hav.

this week. The opportunity ma .me again. Be
sure anol take a anger

demo

September 20th to 27th, 1913.

CROUCH & ROUSE,
On* *S«ht-quart Aluminum Pre-

serving KstUe. Pri?**l.7$

xo

in the wnTolesal? lumber business.
Rev;' and Mrs, Wm. A. Wolfe, of

Springfield, spent par.: of the
week nrre the guest "of her broths
er Hayes Abernalhy aind family.
Rev. Wolfe has, been holding a
protracted rnetting at the Chris-
tian church at Ironton, 0., and
has received a eartl -- to take
charge of the church as pastor
at a calary of $1,200 per year.
_ Clifford Rouse—left Monday for-
Louisvltre—TO accept a position
as fireman on a. freight locomo-
tive On the L. & N. Railway, hav-
ing, resigned his position as clerk
in the grocery store of
Stephens, which he "filled
most acceptable manner. Thos.
Percival and Mrs. Stephens will
assist in the store, taking Mr.'
Rouse's place.
Acquitts Lancaster of Winde-

meere, Florida, arrived, here last
week om a visit to nis brother
Wm. Lancaster and" -other rela-
tives. He is a Boone Co. boy,
being born and reared at Beaver
Lick. He has just patented an
orange clipper that i9 prbvfog *
great success and hais the pros-
pect of..a small Sized fortune in
its sale. Mr. Lancaster spent part
of the week in Cincinnati arrang-
ing with some manufactories to
make the clipper.
The -thief or thieves who have

had Walton citizens terrorized by=
his or their midnight visits to
numerous residences Within the
past three weeks again maoe
their appearance last Thursday
night when they visited the resi-
dences of Dr. B. K. Menefee, J. B.
Bristow, J. D. Doubman and Sev-
eral other residences in the south-
ern -part of town. The residence
of Mr. Bristow was entered . but
nothing wa# taken. The resi-
dence of Dfe B. K. Menefee was
next, visited with like result. The
homa of Mr^Donbman next rseeiV-
ed attention. Mrs. Doubman dis-
covered the intruder on the win

Importance of Good

Seed Bed for Wheat.

of Verona, formerly of Glencoe,
,he sold to J. G. Adkins
cottage and lot for $1,050, to A
H, Smith the Susie Watkins pro-
ty, consisting of a house andiot
for $1,520.
The protracted meeting at the

Walton Baptist church is being

The way you prepare your seed
bed has very much to do with
the yield next summer. It is witn
wheat as with- all other main
crops, the seed bed must be
prbcerly prepared and goou
seed sown to reap a good - har-
vest.
All plowing should be "already

completed. Early plowing allows
the seed bed to compact and al-
lows re-establishment of the ca-
pillary connection. Before plow-
ing it is better to disk the
ground. This gets rid of all air
spaces. After plowing 'use disk,
roller . a'nd

: harrow, until the- »oil
is. well pulverized. Wheat . must
have a fine seed bed. The roots
are delicate and must come in
close contact with the soil.

if you are-going to 'BOW ih the
corn field, disk it well. Use a
stalk cutter and cut down all of
them.— Sometimes -I-faave—.seen
a railroad rail used On a cold
morning to a good advantage.
This Was, of course, in. the winter
long after the wheat was up.
One must fertilize well. The

wheat plant is a weak feeder ana
only the most highly soluble fer-
tilizers should be used. Give pre-
ference to goods containing a
-high percentage of available phos-
phoric acid and not less- than
one to three of potash, which
will insure a better growth of
grass and. clover. Drill in not
less than 2&0 pounds, to' an acre?
—Mrs. R. R. in Indiana Farmer.

dow sill and
"

securing a revolver
took a shot at the intruder Who
dropped Out of the window ana
fled. WhetheT before or efter
the thief had entered the home

largely attended and much in-
terest is beiiig_jnanifested. Rev.
O. M. Huey, of Louisville, who is

conducting the meeting, assistea
by Rev. H. C. Wayman the pas-
tor, a!nd delivering some excel-
lent sermons along the line of"

biblical truths.
Robt. W. Alley and son Merrill,

and Mrs. Robert McNeely, of Land
ing, were the guests of their rel-
atives Mr. and Mrs. G. M Allen,
Tiere the latter paftroTlaat week.

A. M.EDWARDS

The Best Quality Coal
TUB Cr3L,fcBI*ATED-

—

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

r ARRIVED I

guar

a

j

which we sreaeUJrjgcliMp
ubbered guaranteed, OJ2&.QO.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. ered at any time by Attto.

WAlso Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, WaLton, Ky.

Tobacco cutting has been in
progress" in Madison county dur-
ing vthe .past week, but the dry
condition is causing a great hand-
icap

"

to , "the growers. They are
in many cases having to house as
fast aa it is cut in order to
save it from drying up.

Mrs. McNeely left for Georgetown
to Join her 'husband who has en-
tered the Baptist College study-
ing for the ministry. They will
go to housekeeping in that city.
Died—Mrs. Addle Varble, agea

thirty years, from pneumonia, at
her home near Bank Lick, last
Monday morning. Deceased was
the wife of Thos. Varble, section
foreman of the L. & N. Railroad
at Bank Lick, and leaves, besides
her husband, three small children.
The remains were taken, Tuesday,
to Pendleton, Henry Co. where
she was born and raised and the
funeral took place there that af-
ternoon.
The announcement of the mar-

riage of one of Walton's former
young men was received here *sst
week. On Wednesday, Sept. 10th,
David Shelburn Buck, was uiHtea
in marriage to Miss M£ry
Josephine Lillian Dickenson, . at
the residence of the bride's moth-
er, Mrs, Thomas Tresvant Dicken-
son, in Castlewood. Va^Thc young
couple will be at their . home
Grand View, Castlewood, Va^
after October 15. The jjroom is

the eon of the late Rev. D. T.
Buck, aind is well known here
where he has a host of friends,
tPhq extend to him and Jhts yotmg^

happy and - prosperous life to-
gether. The groom is engaged

PrDeMoisey Irrthe northern
part of the town thru a window
and stole $10 in a pocketbook
from the pants pocket of Mr. De-
Moisey. Some of our citizens tele-
S-aphed-to -Lexington,—Xf^ for

r. Mulligan to bring his hloori-
hounds here on the first train to
try and track the guilty parties,
but when the hounds and owner
arrived the ground around fhe
premises had been tramped over
to such an extent that it was
impossible for the hounds to
take up the trail and Mr. Mulli-

fan returned with his dogs to
is home at Lexington. While

there is rumors as te who the
thief is, there is no eviaence aft.
yet to convict anyone. In the-
opinion of many it is only a
question of a short time when
the culprit will he caught or
killed in one of \Ma midnight
excursions.

On ftri insidejiagA-will be_lound
agricultural matter prepared es-
pecially -for Kentnefcy farmers.
The Recorder believes that its
readers will appreciate this fea-
ture which will aopear from week
to week,

jwoe t ei-

der. Apply to Mrs, Carrie Utz,
near Devon.

Hale and Hearty at 128.

Sam McKoy, of North Carolina,
claims to be 129 years old. He is

hale and hearty, has splendid
eyesight, never having worn
glasses and looks as if he was
good for at least 25 mpre years
of contented life. Sam is a na-
tive of St. Pauls, N. C where hje
came into this world on June 28,
1786. He has a wonderful memory,
for he remembers distinctly when
the first boat came up the Cape
Pear river in 1799, but nutil a few
years ago he had never seed a
railroad locomotive. Sam is the
father, of 18 children* and his
youngest child is now 60 years
old. His grandchildren, greatgrana
children and greatHgreat-grand*-
children are scattered over the
country from New York to
Florida.
When a child Sam helped the

first settlers clear the land in
North Carolina. He has always
been a user of tobacco and at-
trlbulfw hhJ long life to the fact
that he never worried about any-
thing.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,

Th'oa. Dye to Arthur Hughes*
30 acres, $1,200.
Louis Lampton to John Retls-

ler, 22- acres, $l.50Q.
Luju Hudson to Frank Cook,

VO'acres, $2,750.
Robert Craig- to J. J. Hughes,

Owsley county, 40 acres, $1,640.
Arthur Hughes to Wm. Fd-

wards, Hamilton, O., 30a, $1,300.
Send for my list of farms for

sale. G. B. POWERS
REALESTATE AGENCY.

Walton, Ky.

Is when you want to look into your Fall and Winter home needs, and you cannot

fill them better than by making your purchases from our big and magnificent stock

Everything for The Home
To make you comfortable this winter is now arranged on our big floors ; every-

thing brand-new, spick a^d span, fresh from the far^nries^^msisting^ofLalLthsula..;.

test patterns, all the newest woods and finishes, and not in the least deviating

from the usual Dine Quality.

A Great Shown?

lets
"**""

I

NOTICE.

The annual election of th«r'
Boone County Farmer* Insurance
Co., will be held at the office in
Burlington, Ky., Monday, Octo-
ber 1st, 1913. Anyone wishing his
name on the ballots will please
notify the Secretary at once.

R. B. HTJBY, Secretary.
_W_ Burlington, Ky.

\ FORJSALE.

Phaeton and Harness, in jrood or^
der, have n<>-.forthBr- uHerfor Wtnie;
«35. R. H. SQUAIR, Bflanger.

i
- nr, n I ,

,
.r .. , ..

u.

Toll-gate keeper ^for gate on

Sept 18-tf

J. E. SMITH,
Burlinuton, Ky.

Our cAutumn showing of Floor Coverings surpasses all previous seasons,

and no matter what kind you want, Whether Brus? \xmink c Velvet, you
will be sure to finid just the pattern you wj

Reliable Stoves & Ranad

FOR THEY EMBODY EVERY IMPORTAN EATU
MAKES STOVES GOOD; features which insure durabilii nciency and

economy. They cost no more. Suppose you investigate.

518-520

York Street,^

Newport, Ky.

FOR SALE

"QUALITY FUR] CmTV

*menxn.
197X acres of fine land,'-*

graw, with jrpod
House of six rooms,
barns. A bargain If sold j at

once. Address, D. B. Wall
Walton, Ky.

1-9 B. B

530-532

Madison Av.

ngton,Hy

«

Some girls aequi
flirting to save themse
falling m love

HR I
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Tanner and other relatives here.
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imintl *o~ tieeted with
{ the history work in this

ion. It was late in the fah
337 when Walter Scott, of the

^^ptern fieser Ohio, made
evangelistic lorthern

ise, neap
v atanda

and made inquiry as to whether
sot he might be permitted to

J
preach there, Tl her in-

fpermiss ion was secure
t? meeting- lasted-- two weeks.
t he end of the flral

J
there had been one convert

LElatt Kennedy^ tbe= teacher. -Dur--
I tag the second Week Park Wai-
{ ton made the" gOoTTconTesiion ana

lptized. With this the
•eting closed, but. the gooa

I sown went Tin germinating:
the evangelist came again,

> Georgetown, and he
mised to stop for a second

j
meeting in hia return trip. Tne

Kh is the gue<
iirley_ Tolii

id wife were ahop-
;a»t Saturday.

Supt, Riley presides it the
wheel in that hew Ford automo-
bile

County Clerk W. R. Rogers is

making a business sojourn at
Walton.
Mr*. Edgar Riley spent several

days the past week with relatives
in-Covington.
A. B. Renaker

LETTER FROM MISSISSIPPI.

?t. 20, I§13.

Received your statement a few
day» ago, and beg to hand you
herewith check covering the ar-~
rears on my subscription. 1 cer-
tainly enjoy the paper every
week, ami Tookr for-- it as l do
a letter from home. While we
have been away from Kentucky
now-/three years,
lost none or

dear old Stat,

names I find

^<-
hte re

/
atiVe8 at Dry KIdge

1 »°vW?"b^cVamongGrant coantv ..__ _. .«-_*:Grant county
Edgar Riley was transacting

business in Petersburg and Vicin-r
last Monday.

Mrs. ElizaRbuse

stilt I have
for the
familiar

last
_whe
com

vilen, of Pom ing at Georgetown so en
Pleasant neighborhood, was sea him that he was unable
gue: m Frid.> Ifill the appointment, but he

come again in 1839 to gather
f.'imilv visit en 1 the harvest of seed sown two

fore. At the close of the
meeting a church of sixty-one
members was organized ana
known thereafter as Point Pleas-
ant, ames Ellis, Park Walton
and Wm. McGIasaon were the ei-

ders; James Culloro, Jeddiah Fob
ter and Simpson Riggs were dea-
cons.
Meetings were held in the school

house until 1841, when a new build
tag was erected, donated by Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Brown,. The first

Seaeher employed, "Old Father
asters,'- served for $12 a year.
H. St. John Van Dake, one of

the members, developed some ab-.

family visited
g last Sunday, guest*'

of his brother, Ezra Aylor and
wife.

Jhm* built a neVi

^—_-.—vmg his, crop
of corn, which Is fairly goocr for

left on Monday of
n Springfield, Ohio,
ill take

Wittenburg.
a coBjege

FLORENCE.
moving to Er-J. T.

ianger.
Ed. Cor bit quite poor
fOJL Jl
;**, hiteon- is- visiting -

Mrs. Gus Ryle, on Gunpowdf
Mr, and .Mrs. Lee Eddins visited

his sister, Mrs, Rue, of Lexington,
Sunday.
Mjss Oscie 'tian gave the

young folks, a social last Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Mary Pulton and mother

were visitors of Mrs. Albert Lu
Saturdf^
Mr. and Mrs. John Souther and

daughter were Sunday guests of
John Benthanr-and^ wife^,

Lt

ugh
tayf

Iveith, o\ Green-
ned home after

leasant vlth Rev. Hensley
nd famil

3 'Walrath

Millinburg Were entertained—Sunn

fist church,
sermon
Smithlinn, this

and so Bro. Van Dake would take
his elders to some- quiet place in"

the woods, 'seat, them on a log,
and preach to them, they offer-
ing suggestions and criticisms.
James Challeij held two very

successful meetings -in; the Point
Pleasant church, the last beings
in 1847. James Weakley preach-
ed for the congregation in 1854,
receiving $36 per year for his ser-
vices. William Stratton, Brother

Miss Pearl De^uVlnd' Mr ~EuT ^*""V Job? Tsft (a^etative ofmm eeari uegion ana mr. isa. n.PrMidonf t.»v **»«* v~,n ir-exr-President Taf t), Ben). Frank-
lin and others -served the church
itt these early days. t>n his last

the etoarch, Beni, Franks
iked the brethr.

kindnesaj but declaredi^jthat he

of her sister, Mrs. F. P. Walton,
of Covington, the past week.

R. C. Perktos^ of Nebraska, aao
Mire. Walton, of Covington,
are guests of Mrs. Eliza Rouse. -

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick is vis-
iting „lier_.parents^ Mr. and Mss^U^-'
Jackson Utz, at Milan, Indiana.
Charles Fowler has gone to

Parkersburg^ West ^Va^ to work
at painting and paper hanging.
Mr. Arnold, of Frankfort, State

Inspector, is at the court house
checking up the county officials.

Mrs. Ada Rouse*, of the Hebron
neighborhood, was c business vis-
itor to Burlington last Friday
afternoon.

Miss Mary RobertB, who is
teachfeg at Petersburg; spent last
Saturday, and Sunday at home in
Burlington.

Joseph Feely and Mrs. John
Feely, of Bullittsvilie, were bus-
iness visitors to Burlington last
Friday-afterhoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Love Tanner ana

daughter, of Madisonvi'le, Ohio,
were guests of Mrs. Tanner's sis-
ter, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick, last
Sunday.
Mrs. MalHe Beemon, and Mr.
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business visitors
Monday.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, president and

superintendent of the Consolidit-
ed Telephone Companv. was a
business visitor to Burlington, Hst
Monday.
Miss Margarets Skahen who has

been the guest of Miss Mary
Furlong and sister for the past
two weeks has returned to her
Jiome in Cincinnati

Master Walter Brown broke his
collar bone while playing foot
ball one eveniae last. week. This

he first, accident of the foot
hall season this part r the
country.
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Yelton re-

turned last Thursday . evening
from a visit of several days with
relatives in. Bracken county. Whhe
in Bracken the doctor sold his
property there.

Henry Clore, of Florence pre-
cinct, came over last Monday in
his auto in hot pursuit of the
sheriff, being anxious to pay his
1913 taxes. SpeakingJpt his corn
Mr. Clore says it to.Jfctter than
his last year's r-oro. It^Pas plant-*
ed early, cultivated weV'aiSa; is

ell mature^
harles Chambers, of Detroit^

an, and Miss Kate Bradford,
rppce, were guests of thoir
. Mrs. FA. Hall, last Tues^
fternoon. Mr. Chambers
esident of Burlington about
ftrs ago, and very few of

section, arid
! three weeks s

more preferable
live than Birmingha)
They are just awakening here.

Eastern capital is coming in and
this will be a great liftlt

some day. They are progress,
anxiously seeking new industries,
and awake to the trend of the
times. The y generously§$4^0110 lot as an in-
uoement when we located Our

plant here, besides exempting us
from taxation for a term of years.
We are still on the line of the

t about IMmBea tar-f1

ther away thari-Sfiiee we left the
good old state. Have " quite a
number of nice industries, a great
railroad center, the I. C. having
a double track -from here to
New Orleans, just 180 miles.

If any of you good people ever
chance to come this way, we cer-
tainly will appreciate your stop-
ping off ta Jackson to see us.
Asking to be remembered to all
of the Boone county folks, ana
with kind personal regards, f beg
to remain. Very Truly.

ST E: WEBB.

HOUSTON PARDONED

living. He has a posi-
h the Studebaker Auto-
company.
James Kelly spent Satur-

and-Svmday^w»h-heraon Wii-
who is employed in one of
large railroad offices of Cin-

innati. After graduating from
& Boono Obunty- High Suhuul
1911, Mr. Kelly took a course
the Mueller Business College.
the endlofL his jcouraa he_ac=
:ed Jiia present position Which
is said to be filling with em-
t satisfaction.

•w—
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Hard Winter Prophesied.

to he a hard Winter. The coio
of the last few mornings is -only
a prelude to what we are going
to get soon. This is

aintahees here at that+~tstk~of "the weather bureau
persiflage of the almanac. It is
hard eold facts. Bill Snyder heaa
ksepsr- of thfr-mehagerie-irr Cen^
tral pafk is authority. He looks
to the : gray- squirrek his-- -

forcast and says they have be-
gun to build their nests arid this
means the near approach of cola
weather . The grays bagin their
nest building four weeks ahead ot
SChe**r>^° tint£x AAMiMaimmm '« «>i*Jt.
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he city the trade
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Estimates On Btirley Crop.—»—

—

CarlisJ^—Estimates on the bur-
ley crop yield-are-reported frtraT
55 to 65 per cent. Preaictiona
of high prices are already being
realized offers of $25 par hun-
dr.ed

:

.faeing reported in TJirholas
and adjoining counties for fancy
crops. Buyers in the field are
making offers of $15 to $20 per
hundred.

' Harold Crigler, of Hebron, ana
Howard Aylor, of East Bend, rep-
resented the Boone County Far-.

Boys at the State Fair at
wille, last week. They

camped qn the grounds, were in

ung considerable
^that Ene. The cit

Bftrlt good n
jproduife While

ii

Mvthife th>

headway

rvide
i to.

ana
were shown and instructed ia ev~
^rything at the fair and in sev-

of the large factortes in the
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Carson, of Lacy creek,
in town Saturday, and when
Man About Town askea him

ight
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lie same
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large ears frqm stalks that have
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mrve ;+>een- extremely favored m
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Tips to Auto Owners

iewr inches Trt cinders Watered
and rolled down, make an excel-
lent flooring for your dirt floor
garage. The cinders absorb the
escaped oil and gasolene ; thus the
danger of fire is diminished.__
Always be sure that the spare

part* carried on the car are ot
the proper size. What could be
more annoying than to go to the
"spare*- compartment and pidr.

a needed
it was 1-8 inch

tbj
dre\

that the parHsans who iated spirit. The rubber article* 4?^\at
direct primary law _iy_

is a saturated
tian ©F^urpentine in methy

pliciily forbid exactly W^at Mr,
Mayes and the Dsmocrattc com-
mittee in Washington county h
done.
Th< i -Thompson law wsi

drawn, whatever its purpose sti-
fles the independent action in
^polities. This law pro\ides that
hone of the political parti-s shall valve stems are tight.

fW ina
£l£"I ^i r!5^"3 ^ri u

1
"l ha?Pens t0 *ork its way in the

tutofice. Be£ot passage of the
law_T>emo( ntly nomi-
nated Imtepr n dents and Republi-
eaas indorsed Democrats. The di-
rect primary law r tnis, de

es political
of the law in Keiituckyv--proTtd*
ed such rusroir"tsTatteffltpted—By
any of the recognized parties.
After the law was drafted it

occurred 4e somebody th^-^Uithat^you'can'remove
partisan provisions might be de-
feated toy a candidate nominated

,

at the direct primary resigning.

jd£Sired_ta he preserved snouux
be occasionally rubbed over with
this mixture.

——
A careful motorist will always

look carefully at hir car/a tires
before washing ths vehicle in or-
der to make sure that all the
shoes are properly inflated ano
that the kmmed nuts on the

casing, it wlrr
-
eventnalry

it by .Jotting out

It is no uncommon thing to flna
great spots of tar on the paint-

ioiation^-ed or varnished-surface -of a- enr's
iody wbrk in these cfaya of tar-
red or oiled roads. Cover the
spot well with lard before tak-
ing a knife to scrape the tar so

ve it without
great damage to the woodwork
underneath.

produced most heavily when None can qualify at the direct

Srowing under average conditions
ther things being equal, select

ears from short thick stalks rath-
er from tall, slender ones, as the
latter are more likely to be blown
down, Hever select an ear that is

extrenely {long shank, but rather
select one of a medium shank
with the tip pointing downward
at an angle of about 15 degrees*.
Prefer ears that do not have a

i oarse, heavy husk.
The vitality of seed corn is in-

jured if not destroyed by severe
dng while the grain contains

a large -percentage of moisture.
This reminds us of the necessity
not only of selecting in the early
fall hut also of drying fhe ears
carefully before freezing Weather.
This can be easily accOmplishea

in many ways, but perhaps no eas-
ier of .- safer method could be sug-
geetetPtban that of tying several

s ope- above the other in loOps
^C"coieee of binder twine, ana
langing the whole row in a well
ven filiated loft or attic. Care
must • be taken to provide safety
=f?om rats and mice.

This careful selection of seea
corn will not do way with the ne-

—cessity-of testing the Beea --next
spring, but that operation wilt
then, in all probability, reveal a
morejjratifying result.

"Remernher that' in the next few
days we will largely determine tne
fate of next year's corn crop.

T. R. BRYANT, Head of
Extension Department Jtentucky
Agricmltarat Experiment "Station.

Where Land Is Cheap.

The State Journal of Frank-
iort, discussing opportunities for
farming, says that "there is stiii

-plenty of cheap land in, Ken-
tucky off of the automobile
roads.''
Quite so! And that is a rat-

tling-good augument for good
roads. The fertility of soil is

only one of the factors_iu mak-
ing, the price of farmiug lana
"Location'' is a large factor. For-
merly that meant nearness tc
schools, churches, markets, rail-
roads a rid npifrhhnra. Nnwadaya it

ins accessibility. A farm that
five miles from schools,

;;, markets or railroads
good road covering ne

idee is . more desirable, anri is
e salable, than an equally fer-

rm two miles from suen
s but situated upon a poor
And """neighborhoods" in

e days of motor vehicles,
trtvii" uvpr xvnuitz counties u

Is are "good. A drive of
thirty or forty miles to dinner is

njgjP©]~v good road and
omobije than a drive

three or four miles over a roaa
that is impassable for automo-
biles.

The expansion of neighbor-
hoods aB a result vt- increased fa-

iefl for transportation is per-
. the .most -desira ble feature

-—the, evolution of country -lite.

Vhere the roads are good a min
not buy 109 acres of land

it li»B next to a farm
bv a family that see.as
agreeable. Even if lie

riving a motor vehicle the
prices of horse drawn
vehicles and the cheap-

ies have awakened his
automobiles foe-

ally used Central Ken-
"terra incognita'- to
. ilUarrs who were w

>f Kentucky.

no

primary but partisans, but a loop-
hole was left by the provision in
the good old law that permitted a
ty committee to fill all vacancies.
It would have thus been possible
alter the direct primary, for cer-
tain candidates to withdraw ana
a party committee so to fill

up the ticket as to give it Uie
semblance of fusion.
To guard against such procedure

a provision was written in the
iaw forbidding candidates nomi-
nated at the August primary from
withdrawing, and requiring an
candidates upon qualifying before
the primary to agree not to re-
sign. It was also provided that
oxcept in case of death, the com-
mittee should not fill any vacan-
cy that might take place on the
ticket.
As will be easily understood Mr.

Mayes has-,8j3flpjy_ ign.ar.ed jttesaer;
provisions of the law. He pre-
fers to be Collector of Internal
Revenue, and he declines point
blank to be County Attorney of
Washington county. The courts
have sustained the primary law
as a whole, and it would be in-
teresting to know if some court
upon proper application, would
enter an injunction 'against Mr.
Mayes requiring him to serve as
County Attorney, no matter what
he wants to do.
Also the case of the party com-

mittee- in Washington county is
to be considered. The Eaton-
Thompson law says that the
committee shall not fill thU'-kiaa-
of vacancies, hut the committee
does it any way.
The provisions of the primary

law to which we have referred
are very foolish. They have been
abrogated by Democrats without?
the slightest hesitation, altho
they Were attached to the law by
a Democratic Legislature. If it

can-he done this way by Demo-
crats, Republicans should be able
to do the same thing.—Louisville*
Post. '--"£*- ::

Don't Sow^heat too Early.

An excellent compound for pol
ishing the unpainted eteel parts
of the car, such as the tubing of
the steering gear and the con-
trol rods, may be made by mix-
ing soap and fine emery powder
into

-
a paste. This will remove

any rust that may have formed
and will leave the rod smooth
without scratching it

——
The practice of driving in ruts

will wear out a tire almost fas-
ter than any other individual bad
habit of motorists. This method
of driving exposes to wear the
part of the tire least intended
to bear it. The main strength of
the tire lies in the tread. The
side Wheels are made comparative
ly thin because wear oh them is

not expected, and yet by run-
ning in ruts that is exactly
where the hardest wear falls. Then

mu\ISSlOfifF 6 i5HH€

,

Booirerarartrcr
re Brink, P!

A|fn
George J

By virtue ofa judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the August term, thereof 1918, lit

the «bove cause, I shall proceed to offer

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boohs County, JKy,, to tin

highest bidder at public auction. 01

MoiuIh.v the 6 h day of Oct., 1018
ck p. ui , or thereabout, lnim
oyrtdai

KelT

Which
Which cream

On the left

tu ordinary creanl"

anitary Sharpies

?. used only in Sharp** Tt

(It
thef r*p,-

^rt(iiriiiirifiihiTmif"
nM>-MJ
n

were

>tographs.

•count tne
j

pit

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Christopher Barlow's Heirs, Plffs.,

vs
|

Equity
Christopher Barlow's Heirs., Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and -or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, renderwl at the August
term thereof, 1913, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder, at public sale on-
Monday, the 6th day of Oct., 1918,

at one o'clock p. in., or thereabouts
being County Court day, upon a

SFh^S5lr^^

There-is a tendency on the part
of many farmers to rush, -things
Abojii.this time, of—

t

he >year ia~

off water and oil work their way
in and the end of that tire is
soon to come. This applies also
to the practice of driving the
car so close to the curb that the
edges of the tires touch.

Milk Squirts.

Selling the young heifers that
are from the .6 est..cows is moving
backward in dairying.

Heifers bred too early always
remain stunted in growth and
their milk flow is shortened
all time.

The Ayreshire and Guernsey
type of dairy cattle are increasing
in favor in the Middle Western
states.

The man with fiv(e cows and a
separator is better i

off tha his
neighbor with eigh^ cows a
machine.

The cow that/ comes* fresh in

the fall is realty fresh twice dur-
ing the vear-^the second

grasB'

order to get wheat seeding done.
The idea seems to be prevalent
that early seeding is the more
desisable, even -though common
-Erac.tice_.„does not prove if to _Jbe^
so. The result of nine years at
experience at the Ohio Experi-
ment Station indicates that the
best average yields are secured by
seeding September 15 to 25. In
years when outbreaks of the Hes-
sian fly are feared seeding should ~

be delayed considerably later,

ia .most injured by this pest.
Don't be in too big a hurry

to sow wheat. Get the ground in
gpod. eondition,"welLfiUed with
ganic matter and plant food,
the late seeded wheat will ca
up with the early seeded i

not run the risk of injury fr
the Hessian fU
For wheat a firmly com

seed bed with two or three
of loose son on the surfa<
better than an extremely-;

smh - This is-^beeause -

usually Eown in a dry
when moisture must be
to the greatest exten
It. is advisable to p^H_
as early "as possibi
give constant cult;
and firm the soil as well
destroy the weeds.

— ' —

—

Mr. Wave Scalf , who
Mr. James Strother's fa
of town, killed one of

j perhead snakes

Don't ir

of the dd
tirely u
upon tl

dairy
creame

ring.

that the prrofits
ess depend en-

farmer. The
before the
he money.

r three pTrris
will soon improve
replaces them by
m his best cows.

„ sh cov alf._ Ap-
Chester^'Tannerr-Plor-

6w "and Ap-
Ralph Cason> Burling-
P. g.

One perfectly quiet fam
Apply to D. M. Sny

Burlington, Ky.

-Fifty bushels old corn,
or less. Apply to Thos.

?e, -SuTHngton* Ky.

le—Nice clean stock of mer-
n.dise. Apply to. M. Rid*

IT, BuTlington, Ky.

ale—Six head of horses add
ts. Apply to J. D: May-
h, Waltoq, Ky.

ale—Pure Bred Barred Ply-
outh Rock Roosters. Apply
Mrs. E. C. Garrison, Rieh-

ood, Ky.

t—At Harvest Home grounds,
good leather halter. Finder
will please return to G. T.
Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

side
brand), a cornel Aaron Crig-
lers's heire in Albert Crigle-
thenct with said line n4
to a stake on said road, a corner with
Jsaao Utz, thence his line n86 W104J
poleB taa. stake;, thence MS eTT poles
to a stone In said ITtz's line, a corner
with Henry CrigleiJ thehce n48 w
87 3 poles to a tfaecb tree on the west

of a Bran oh. Heiiry Ci'tgter'B

in... Absalom. -JCtarB.'s linp.

*4| xiiO poles to _a point in aaidL

branch; thence tU W27 poles to a
eeCh t»fi{ 'thence 880w 20 poles to a

stone near a branch; thence A
poles to tha beginning, containing
42 acres and* 18 poles, bu t, reserving

^fcfaerefro: and_one3iaII acre?,

reserved in deed from N. B. Steph-
ens to George Heist.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

tnustcSecute bonTl9,bearlng legal inter

est from the day of Mile until p»id, and
have the foree and effect of a judgroeut,
with a lien retained therein until all

the pu i chase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with ih«*e terms.
CHARLES MAUREP, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

W
fed it

minutt

the following property, to-wit
Said laud is described as follows:
Lying and being in Boone connty,

KentuckyThear the Ohio river,above
the Lawrenceburg ferry, and bound-
ed thus: By the lands of William
Bowman, and the lands of the Rice
Bros, and the lauds of the Stevens
.Brothers, and the lands of laha
Barnett, and the lands of John Kip
per, and contains about eighty-seven
(87) acres. The same land purchas-
ed by Christopher Barlow from Sam-
uel Winder and wife as shown by
deed recorded in the Boone County
Clerk's office.

JEooc-the purchase prica tha_pjir-.
-elHkseF,--w4*ft--«ppFov«BU-se4uvity---or-

4 securities, must execute bond ,J&ear-
' ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained' therein until all the *pur-
chase money is yaid. Bidders'will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these term*

OHASMAURER,
Master Commissioner

)OK ul lUCTake another loc

hich^jadurre-Tatherwash -?

the longest. We s<

rators and surest xnon

look at one.

QUIGLEY&BE
LIMA

^»^#
^ Having decided to keep on!

We wijr^eli all otif otlier mak

and below until they art

$3.50 SHOES
Pair, for.

t3,Q0 SHOES _ ^:-^
Pair, for

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for.

$150 SHOES
Pair, for

And a lot of broken sizes which told for

$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair

These are all good shoes worth now what
,they were, selling for- Come and See. ,

tt

tt
tt
tt-

tt

>st

tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt

$2.60

12^8
$1.60

98c

50c

W. M. RACIALAm,
UNION. KENTUCKY.

$
tt

m
#
tt
tt
tt

m
tt

tt

Commissioner's Sale.

'Bwone "Circuit Cour^ Ken tOTjlry.

E. V. Perkins, Plaintiff,
Against Equity.

Fmma M. Perkins, Ac, Defendants^

of sale of the. Boone Cirimit Court,
rendered a the August term thereof,
1913, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
Hou«©-d©or in -the town- of Burling*
ton, Boone countyrKy., to the hTgri-

estbidder at public Bale, on Mondav,
the 6th day of Oct., 1018* at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a:.credit of six
and- twolvo , moBths , the following

Funeral Director t Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

STJtBM.

Frret-tJiasB tJsrrtsgWIbrhlre wttji
osrefnl 1 arbllies, Par-

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car

f

t
Lexington f4fce ERLAWQ^E, KT*

M¥*Leave Orders with J. O. REVriiL, Burlii

property, to-wit •

'. A certain bopse^TiA Iri<rtn-hh« toam
of, "Belle ylew7,Tn t\ , Ky

,

bounded and described as thus: On
thenorth by tbe~ road I*

said town out through t!

known as the Burlim
view road; o
street; on th
en (7), and the east by Third street,

it being lot No. si n the plat of
said town, an hall

is ordered sold
i 'ad of

rice thrj—tnrrch-

<i) of an acre.
Said house a

from elth<

aser,
curities, i irlng
legal interest from the day of sale
juntil-paid^andJiayJng th

effect of a judgmeut, w I

taine in until all tl hase
mon

<

Bidders will be pre-
promptly with ti

erhis. Amount to be raisi rl by sale
CHAS. MAI
[aster Connnir

8RAHITE & MAR8L8

MONUMEHTS,|
Burial Vaults an4 C<m«tcry

Work of ail -Kinds.'

Building St^mr^fa§§m§,

Settees and Vases.

Office and "Wareroom

.

70 andJ73 Main Street,

AUKOHA/IND.
IBA Pbi'B Agen«, uB«,ar

J.L. HAMILTON
$1,441

or Sale—Seven shoats will weigh
about 100 lbs,, each. ~ Apply
to G. W. Sandford, Burlington
B. D. 2.

DIRECTOR,

Ind
the son
Buck, and
where he has a host of
•#no extend to him and
brids their best wishes for #
happy and prosperous life

gether. The groom is e.

-Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. RecorderI
The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirei

Bath One

For Ohly $185 I

irt'nv"

new
What th<» Ws.kly Enquirer l».

tloti price fl nor yea
the lx>8t homo jik-tr

I

ra>? t i»o worlds «^-ent
soil can give you ell
It currleg o greut an
flinil '.

:

'
i .!, i-.'l- 1, ,.,|

Ule up-to-dato mar
nuincious dopurtm
homo fnriti or buaine
Tin- gr^nd offw J

advise you to take a
scribing for the nl
right now. Ontlorn

•an

Wt Kj'

-i07X.-ci.creB of. Up
SHWb, with good
[ouse of »ix rooms,

barn A bargain if sold
once. Address, O. B.
Walton, Ky.

fir le aequi
eave them so

[falling in love

FOR SA
thri ig



^KMtmm: Notice Taxi

•a. -

o*

H
crop f

beantifui i

July and
triped. By

vere
striped be-

animal d<

meralf v

mors the

the po:

wound
bold

lor with

business,
article doea not sell 21

es the mors
jcswlse In the

arbs take

i the point is

shalt. The
•way or dives

with him
ftrbng

uncoils from
and plays out

A. M.
escape fi

ed v

HHssiTailr.
totifci the

„ht-of«
no Fnjnriesr

firom the train's handling, but was
istove up some in landing.—Bar-
bourville Advacaxe.

dates ii:

IS tax*
th and

^Hfa. and
^t, and Oct.

and 0<
i and O

ad 0<

8d.
M.

mty MPv&it Ban
jjpbVnfogton, Kentucky

% Business December 31, 1912.

a Salt Lick huck-
in this neighbor-

John Wright,
ster. had i

J*2,°S
F*lday and had gathereaup

100 dozen egg h. Going < down the
hill leading to lower Slate
undge on Mb « av home in the
wwraoon, bis team scared at an
automobile and ran away,- break-
ing every egg in hi* cases ana
considerably damaging- his wagon.—OwingsviUe Outlook*

w saanywiH believe
vlll not flower and
p over winter, but it

that

2n#>

/un-
tries except the IBS

Itia the reason, too, that • the Amnri-

LIss^BBBBBH^BBBa^BBBBBBBBBBBBBH^*" '

deceived too much,
old

BSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSBSI sometimes six feet
at a blossom in

nights are
degenera buds, and

it the frost doeH x them, they
oks, and

ielint in color and
c, it

la n the
mode Qf planting

PROTECTS THI

drag like a kite,
(whlc ae animal and ex-
hausts htm, but does-not puil banr
snough to -ftreaJk the line, Srejj this

i» inadVntBklu stretched over Mr/j. S. Coke, of McBrave,
a-apllced fitttftewurk. "When l&eHn»"1

'thH'

H played out it is seen to best-
ed to a float, which is also carried

^>n the deck of the boat. Thi* la made
^rf-an inflated skin^ it has plugs and
attachments cleverly carved from
lr0Jr/j <pr wood is far too precious to.
be used in this land of ivory so far
from the forests. The float serves as
a buoy so that the Eskimo can fol-
low the animal and And it after it
gives up its struggle and dies. Then,
too, the fipst keeps the catch from

ir*

r Bo^_
rmburg, July iWnd ORT1S

Bellevfcw, July 18 and Oct. 14.
Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.
§abbit Hash, July 22 and Oct 16.
ebron, October 17th.

Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 31st.
RATES-State 50c j County 25c;

School 20c on the $100. Polfr-*ax
County $1.60 ; School $1 ; Dog tax
fl.00. *;

,
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent- penalty, due County am*
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-«
linquent taxes: six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty ia
allowed Sheriff' for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bBftT~SfX per cent interest

HJRCES
FHoan^PH&s, ae. . . $17o,858.So
Overdrafts 32.81
)ue from Banks 38,391.04

Cssli 7.7U.SO
Banking House, &c 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,000,00
Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,40
Deposits 136,591.35
Due Banks fUi

Total

4i

the Outlook the other day : '^ir-

Qussr, Perhaps, but Explanation
That It Was Before th

Published Nov

lay:
rd irsee that are worked hard in hxot,

come nervous and fretful arid are
much hiore easily frightened than

would 6theTWiseyT)e.'' He
that horses/worked in
weather qftght to be
rested apjh given wat-
once a*t hour.—Owinge

Entrance Can Be K 3ethn
Closed by Building C<

—Wires Keep Catti

The bank at the mouth of a <

should be kept from caving and clos-
ing it This can be done with a
cement wall, or a nd brick wall
serves the same purpose. Any injury

In the days of QueetfH^H|H|
England few kinds ofJMHHHJ
were more popular tha^sJ game of
"brag," in which the victory went to
the competitor who was adjudged by
the audience to have emulated most
successfully the example of Ananias
of dubious memory. It may, per-
haps, be surmised not unreasonably
that the popularity of this form, of ,

aTaUBett»ent~was due to the fact that
the art of novel-writing was unknown
^iose days. Writing in -'1*80,- an old
•ttthor says, "Lying with us is soAj
lovedjmd allowed that there are many
tymer gamings and prizes therefor,
purposely to encourage one to outlye
another," ustom persisted until

•s, and as latf
eight liars' club
a commi London
of the best-known o
for mao>'

Tav(

iesTnrthlaTcoi

On account of retiring from
oiflce January lstf 1914, the de-
linquent ust_ will be advertised
In December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. J£ C.

tise-ehampidfj beach grower—off
th» section of the Htafei s<r yar from Nov. fOth until paid,
as we are able to leaVn. He
-gathered the fruk off Vne tree
and canned, at his little bann
165 three-pound can 1. Th)ese he
is spiling, readily at #2 p'ftr doz-
en cans, making_-the- tree- nfet himu
the neat sum of $27.50. In I many
instances, Mr. Coke says that five
peaches filled the can.—Anderson
News; '

The report* oT runaway hoVses
have been frequent of late, c\on-
oerning which an intelligent, plot

A Bank that is going after business, and going' in tb<

right way.

Uf|W7 By promptness in serving its customers.
Bycourteous attention to their baiddngm

I

I

I 1

..."

B.S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONHeil,

VBRONA, • KF3NTUCICY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Tor Sale.
Duroc Boar Pigs.

Edgar C. Riley,

Burlington, Ky.

By reauTness in meeting
^
their requirements, and, above al

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care
having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We bave the largest Capital arid-Surplus of any Bank it

this county, and are amply able to aceouimodate
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford
every accommodation justified by the rules of goo*
and safe banking , whether their accounts are large o
small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVI1X, CashieiKear. WB

•J K

I

('lated the following
he editor while in town

L^J^?"' cat «avebu-th tp/5ive kitten*- in his ham
»ut one month ago. An

setting near the kit-
the cat woula

jthen hover
leemea

For Sale or Rent.
Hundred and Eight and Two-

» of Land, at the month^^Bwdtir creek in this county;
^B|og farm in Northern Ken-

For fnrther particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice. Rising
8uh, Indian!, or 8. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky.* R. D. 1.

to
tl

t(

Per

Because It's

Protected Drain Mouth.

to the mouth of the tile whereby the
JKStejc Is held is ruinous to* tke^i
system. Wires placed over the
will keep stock from damaging IU

ternlty of liars ran: aa_ follows;
"Whoever shair presume to spa

word of truth between the estaLT
hours of six and tenrwlthtn th.nr
shlpful society/Without nrst.uTft
'By your leave, Mr. Presided ^1
for every such offense forfettjLvTri
Ion of such wine as the ch

'

-think fit

Keep Bath Water
The usual objection to

bather takes co

to bed. a
elf. Othe

perapin

Mr. Shirley Weeks,
bout one mile west of the city,

a peach tree which has
wn an extra crop 6f peaches
Igear. The-- -tree is of a

cM»yihJag...;.-varietyr-.and bore
goodly "crop of fruit .the early
part of the summer, and after
this was gathered the tr<ss again
bloome<! another
cror,
som
The frt:

and abOUt hall^fc
ter. He stated thUn
quite a number of
°ad growth peaches On it. It xsj

Irobabli' that if the season had

r'
, -~-

-ir'-" -' :
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Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sato

Rhode Island Reds.
gkrMTnorcas—tine

purest

iwmww

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLDCARPET

©ompreseed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3»b RIK^ 8TRBET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Kyi

^^v««.»«v*.«^^-*.<.A*.*M^<«>

^een.tav'rable the second crop of
peaohe' would have attained as

atha. isJ large k gtowth as the first.—

less he
s
01dhanri«ra.

FEW FLOWER-GARDEN NOTES

Tulip Bulbs 8hou
and Reset Every Third Year—

rftHHA by bulhlets which -

JliBA-frjun-tho-slde-ef-the largsrtutiis;
Undf conditions, too, the

clit up into smaller
U-dralned, sunny bed
ve and Increase from

***r should be lifted,

^lvlfl '; 'ry third year, as
00 much crowded

as he
le, so they
and takes

bot to h«v:

lecause the

in the

larger

plant
form a
pot-oul

sat in

mlw^iit the bulbs two
'more beneath-the eolL -The
e pot, the larger 1 the
uratum, SpecioBum, Lohgi-
t3r6wnli are all suitable for

itting, Tvater ana
dark closet or cellar, keep-

ing the soil molBt until roots form
and the tops start/ when the roots
™iy cool window, say

January or February, if early

I *'£j-< '•' -
Ths> lilies named are not suitable

>loom
ia th as suggested.
Tho

ilres more
rm conn*

the san
the sweat
from eontlu

:'erapiratlon

on the other hand,
and„jnojst, and "It

are liable to garffj;

ture at which
degrees Fahrenh
that. If more w
ward it should b
to maintain tiie

same level- Wi

V

DR. T. B. CA

£WH be*t^ttrHugtpn on the first a
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
AH work guaranteed.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

A pro!
was mac^
son rfbui

sold
acre
Clem Hi
er of tl

which

flit out unr
' :ewa>

a hot bauTIs"

or Just below
Is added aftor-

'ot, not cold, so as
perature at- the

the aid of these

j» years ago for $65 an
it successful farmer is

IPick.'He is now the own
Robert Morrow farm,
valued at $65 an acre

|rs ago when he took
Mr. Hancock has been

a little in clover
seed. He had twenty

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Mfj Prate (aten ii

.year, which turned out
lield of hay. He also

precautions it v/ °*'- *ound that dry-

ing is a Bimple/r0oOTB̂ ^Ii* the skin

is left in a f-Khtful state without

any undue paMratlon to follow.

Comp«nl*h'P I" solitude.

Solitude tri/ * man in a way
doty-doe*^ojKthHAs himupon his

| ters
own resourcejL'bd If these resources

be meager, lOe ground he occupies

In and of h'«fM be poor and narrow
he will havrf *orry time of It Hence
we readily /ftrlbutezsonie extra vlr-

tues to xhtm persons who voluntarily

embrace vhtufle, who live alone . In

the oount/^br in the woods, or- m
the mounZ hs and find it sweet We
know thjf/cannot live without con-

verse, •nffavt society of some jort,

and we/ ,|dit them with the poWer of

invoklnf ft from themselves or else

andlg more companionship" with

dumb jfings than with ordinary mor-

tals.—«bn Burroughs.

ting]

thte
HancocJ
ter tl

twenty]

~A cRi

Ele of 1

y Jut
Rai
flee ol
holdini
the oi

L'Jt. fti.f r>"«hpla riv h

Ter to the acre. Estr-

value of the hay from
acres at $12 a ton and

Jtt $8 a bushel. Mr.
Is realized k little bet-
109 an acre from the
Is.—Henderson Journal.
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: . DR. B. W. STALLARD
• wiih-Dft SHOBER'&

Sr KJOEEN CIT i DENTISTS,!
N08. 48-49. W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. •

white
soy cc
ters «1

white
ior-colq
In tl

sey ant
ty-fourl
bank
votes,
the coui
banks ai

derstoot
eral Garj
Bubii
the eamA.
Judge 'I

of interest to the peo-
f»ntire State was made
J. Kirk in the case of

hEubank over -the_of-
I>of - trustee, the court

in an election Qoi*

question colOTSorw-
lo for trustocB for the

man
a large

ien suckling

B

e's Ills and Compensations.

Fbalsverything you have missed you
have/gained log else. The
whofe e existence re

oneJot comp< gift

weZciax*! as uJedJielsLin
train in glad to have
1 spared. a. sorrow that has

s unwilling
ajind

zo
el<

clsion.
will in

islatur

it

jsn|

Attorneys for Ram
that only white vo-

te for trustees for
and colored voters
stees.
t Instance Ram-

k each received fif

votes* whUe Eu-
twenty-nine negro

1 protested against
f the latter forEu-
as stated. It is un--
that Attorney Gen-
d Superintendent ot
lion Hamlett took-
f the matter ae aid
latter holding that
ade all male cit*~

vote in school

Judge Kirk's de*
|ly that an titbit
iave the bextfeg-
Ithe right to v<

InS SO. .1

^er customs
elected

(ol If he hi^
mch

BELLEWE, KY.

Your Wife
bedroom will help you to start

Its^f

I

of over $100 an acre :

^Kcar by a Hender-
that Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

F. J.^CSNN. M. M. HeSCHABt.

^AWRENCEBURG^

Manuftvctdf%rs of and Dealers in

fine Htncrican

and Imported Monuments.

Oemetery Worlt of Kwry Description
Promptly and OarefttUy Attended to.

I ^MTfrt^iiPs^fsttyfl^ t-t ~ InriiiiWK4SI ntVHsWlljn % r
.

itlutdita

D. M. Bntpkb, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

mt mood.

Victrol

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-
Ia combining a record
cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Vietrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

1. ADAMS,
IS Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

-%

"^

*«•«+ »»»»»»»»

I The Cincinnati Grain 60.

!

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT E8LANGER, KY.

^FHIK PHONS

65 Acres one and one-half
miles from Burlington on the
Burlington and Florence pike.
New two story house,, good bam
and out buildirTgs. All under
good fence and all in grass ex-
cept about 10 acres. I also have
several otl 'cone County
farms fo«

RENAKER

Spe
cat!'.

4

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.
Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc-

^Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently
i the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

»»»»»
tlYQ

For ?vmfi°f> OpenrtiBf Ckpma, Saw»,
Corn Skredaera, Filling Si6», Etc.

I s* to 25 k. p. $33 and ap, ready to ran.

rui uufui

dsii

of nu

iate,

EbMt fsstefy bjffttutyQnt

^T
W.Ccr. S!
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FREE

I

Of\ V Su \J\J FALLOPENING/SALE
A beautiful imitatio8BHrG|l|

Water Set.— 1 Pitcher and sol

Tumblers free with every, $15

purchase during October and
November.
STARTING, SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th

gton Pike and Gar

Store With

Mother's ! why waste your valuable time sewing.

We have a beautiful line of Children's Dresses, all

colors, sizes 6 to 14 49c

$1,50 Ladies' or Misses' Dresses, long sleeves and

with collars, all sises . . . . . 98c

HeSCHANKfiR

&

ReadThese Items Carefully Folks, fur TkcfliH \m You Money.

Our Stocks are now complete and overflowing in new and

up-to-the minute merchandise for Fall and Winter.

Hats, Suits, Coats, Shoes, Dresses, Dress Goods,

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Blankets and Comforts

^ALLUNDERW
Ladies' Knit Vests or Pants, all sizes.

Ladies' Extra Quality and special value 49c each

$1.00 Union Suits, in fleece or rib. .. . ..79c and up

Infants' Vests.. .« ....... 10, 15c and 23c

Children's Union Suits, special value 25c

Boy's and Misses Union Suits, all sixes ...:
:

, , r4!&Ct

OUR SPECIAL.
Men's Fleece or Ribbed Underwear 45c

$1.00 All Wool Fleece Underwear. 69c-

A complete line of Wool Underwear for Men,

Women and Children.

STARTING'

NJJJNW

$6.50 Suits»\

$8 50 value/

$10,00 value,

$15.00 Suit, beauti

$7.50 Ladi

hre wpol»

a, new Fall Style*.

Fall Dress Goods.
$1.00 Messalines, all colors (1st quality) .... . . 79eyd

75c All Wool Serges, all colors (1 yd. wide) .
. 59c yd

-$l.-5^Arl Wool Serges, all colors (50 in. wide)98c yd

A beautiful line of Wash Dress Materials 25c yd

$4.00 Ladies' All Wool Serge Skirts, all

8c Apron Gingham (
•

'r."

15c Men's Sox, all colors •
2 P*** foT 15c

Men's or Boys' Sweaters, with 2 pockets and cellar, all colors 49c each

$1.50 Ladies' or Men's Sweaters, with 2 pockets and collar, all colars 98c

39c Children's Union Suits )> 25c

$1.00 Cotton Blanket, 12x14 aixe ^ 79c

$2^50 to $3.0O Boya'-SuUs, Norfolk atyle, all- akes $1.98

$1.00 Boys' Corduroy Trousers . - _»

•

49c

10c Heavy Colored Outings 7 l-2c

50c Men's Work or Dress Shirts *V »•-••- ; «**<

Sweater Coat?
net BoyV

without- -collar.

$1.50^ Ladies', Mens', and Boy

A compete line of All-W

THE GREATEST VAL

Real $1.50 Trousers^, r ....

$2.00 values, beautiful pattern $*•$*

$2.50 value, pure worsteds..

]
$2^50^ Men's Corduroy Trouse

I

Folks, we are steadily building: up a reputation for

selling the most dependable shoes in this section of the

country.

GUARANTEED SHOES, ALL GRADES, AND ALL
LEATHERS FOR MEN, WOME *M

A complete line of High Tops

Children's Shoes 25c up. Ladies' Shoes, 98c up.

Men's Shoes, 98c up

and Cemfertsi
-hanging .

venFiliated" .

must' he taken ^ . ^ _. n:„ t ;_~
from rats and mice^ne OUT Big i-dtie

This careful seleetib., -^ r .

corn will not do way witf?v?*M\vo>

cesaity of testing the seed nex
spring, but that operation will
then, in all probability, reveal a
more gratifying result.
Remem-ber that in the next few

days we will largely determine the
fate of next year's corn crop.

T. R. BRYANT, Head of
^Extension Department Kentucky^
"Agricultural Experiment Station-

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1913

For Representative,

\V. T. STOTT.
For Commonwealth's Attorney,

JOHN J.HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MAtFRER.
For County Judge,

P.-E. <3ASON.
For County Attorney,

N. E. RIDDELE.
For County Clerk,

W. R. ROGERS.
For-Sheriff,

W. D. CROPPER.
For Assessor,

W. P. BEEMON.
For Supt. of Schools,

EDGAR jg^BHIEY.

BEnER 600DS E0R SAME M0NEY^-=cr2^=- 4Ma*TweI ADS FOR LESS MONEY

Schan 'also
the

: the/

~ Mr.
SJ^erve as
matter what

_ase of the party eom-
in Washington county ia

to be considered. The E;
Thorapso]
committi

,-.<*"'tires touch.
"

'mm
Milk Squirts.

Selling the young heifers that
are from the best.cows is moving
backward in dairying.

Heifers '.^uJm^MmmmtmmtiimWmmm

_^praperiyi._to-i
id land is described as foil

Lying and t>eing in Boone
Kentucky, near the Ohio rivei
the Lawrenceburg ferry, and b>
ed thus: By the lands of Vf%
Bowman, and the lands of the
Bros, and the lands of the Ste
Brothers, and the lands of J\
Barnett. and the lands of John_R.\ Wf*
per, and contains about- £» l~' -'" f
(S7)ac

rfifa
"
m>

Guaranteed PELT BOOTS, GUM

for Men, Women and Children

at Money-Saving Prices.

m
cieBt_-taac_JLaw-that we think _it

oTtrBr"frordeTsr""Wl3e ~to~ vote for tfae-antendmfept;

atant "jingoism'' that pre- in November and give the leglsla-

esdecl £he war became j?oliticaL ture aMLQpportunity to_subnut to

treachery and bickering. In too the people such a law as they

many cases greed and selfishness think would be an improvement

were more conspicuous than pa- on our present system. The vot-

triotism and devotion to th" ' «"• 5|" «" »

May Vote on the Proposed Issue of

$1,060,000 School Bonds.

Frankfort, Ky„ Sept. II.—Thru
pa- on ur j

- an opinion of Attorney General
the ! er iln no sense obligates himself , Garnett, rendered today to Press

WOMEN OF LOUISVILLE

i to vote for the law in 1914

All these things are a part of voting for the amendment o;

the history of the war. No good We know that under the present

American »hould forget them, any
,
law there is more-money paid in-

more than he should forget the to the State Treasury on jiogs

victories on the sea and the de- than there ia on
i
stocks and bonds

tense of New Orleans by Jackson and thfr legislature can-certainly

and his m*=# The best kind 5f frame a law which wil

Americanism is not that which the personal -wealth of

boasts all the time, or any of the monwealth bear its portion of the

time, but that which soberly re- burdens of taxation. Fnde

cognizes the great truths of hl*-JxeagaLMP
tory-the warnings of past failure of the;jweople pa

and defeat no less than the ob- right a»d. the nche
ligations that past victories have pay half what is r

ve

For-JWiler,

J. 8. ADAMS.
For Surveyor,

J. W. CONLEY.
For Coroner,

A. A. MURAT.
For Magistrate.

First District—E. J. AYLOR.
Second District-WM. STEPHENS
Third Distrlct-CHAS. WILSON.
Fourth District-N. C TANNER.
Sixth Distriot-R. H. TANNER.

Lest We Forget.

imposed.—Ex.

MORE MWEST

change and we are confidf

any change wiU bi

can't see I

tov.—Eliza

Paid Into Treasury on Dogs

Than on Stocks and Bonds.
:o thlfconsti-

to the
election

I

Some September Reminders.

Tu^BB
ingtfgn.

BW

The be
is in thf

_ Two^amendments
tutio-n wiil be submitted
voters at the November
In their importance to the general

public they overshadow every-
thing else in tha election. The
first of these amendments is to

permit a certain class of con-
victs to be worked on the roads.

This was in the last Republican
State platform alnd the demand
for it was so . great among tlieS

people that Gov. McCreary cnnieJHHB

Hunt

tatoes

r seeds all

cover crop.

mmenned by

This

but in favor of it on the stum;

The work of making roads wi
convicts labor is no untried e

periment. At least a doz
states are thus utittring-the [>r

oners of the state and era"
year sees an Impressive w h.ere with the best results

celebration of the victory that in state where it has been tried has
^T » ._a t.i. lit-Mo tiPAt won ever abandoned it, in the ^outn

1S13, Perry and his little fleet won
(nearly all the good

over the British on Lake Erie. J ro£ds constructed in the last

It is natural and iitting enough decade have been made with .con-

to Single out a decisive victory as yk-t labor. The sentiment in

the chief event to commemorate Kentucky seems to be ourrheig

in celebra-lna the anniversary of ingly in favor of the adopts

an important war. Bur-is it wise of the amendment and it cjrn ooa

for this nation-or for any na- fail by those who favor it faj

lion-to commemorate, only its to vote. The other am,ndmeni
.Would it not be a provision which willj

people to observe al- the Legislature to reviw

great tern < t *Messm«nt an
"

dsfeats t " ,
A,s our present system*!

de- efficient and so inefffctg
ley state could hardly woratjj

and a adopting this amendment
i change. The voters

r cow chance in having a
^upon the statue bo

secona unequal or unjust

are the amendment .

'

aericans November there _

Shall time ? tn Kehiueky,
i the attached Xp the

than for the ajnendm
us, give therilegisl'i''

sue- improve 'ifur t

On the law itomp
;«e. The ted to We v

ftgetion
fVaEr We

:ily. sure^piat
militia vot«rWor ajo

the ewes. They
extra nibbles at

by
| Ray, Clerk of the Jefferson coun-
ty suffrage is extended to the
women of Louisville of legal age
^smd qualifications on the matter
of the $l,00a,0Q0 bond issue for;

more and better sehools |j thafc-
city.
Ray wanted to know t> the

women, of Louisville .ehouldiQia.v-e
aright to vote, and have 5 sep-
arate -ballot to vote on th bond
question.
GarhStt" says r - "Secti015155 f

the constitution .gave to t

isiature the right to djf

,

the qualifications of
the eleetietn of School
and other common scholhe
trtct electrons^- -The
by Chapter 17 of the a
gave to all women who
and write, and who p<

legal qualifications of n
the right to participate
"election
other-OMmmon, school dU
tions. An election conftne)
city of Louisville tor
pose of deterrnihiftg
bonds shall be issued
Bchoolhouses a'nd enlar
grounds is in my opin'
mon school district ei

therefore follows - * tha
would have the right
this election.''

F

vra-

>les should*-be pickea
rpl!ttr~andTthe wirrd»~

into cider,

noticed that those who
in the fall do not have to

so hard in the spring.

Push the hogs toward the 200

pound maTk. Coru is the best

pushing implement for this pur^
pose.

Winter is moving this way, get
irfeady to meet it by repairfng
harns and outbuildings and in-

furnace in the house.

corn should- be gathered:
• danger of freezing

> ataring
(1 the stalk ;

d bushe

flock

Where Good Roads
AreWor

One"of "the '"many
faVor of road improve^
gist been cited by thafr
ood Roads, Departmf^

riculture, wheure. a it

able to catch the
produce at 'the t^^
one of the cases merfc ^i?a,

«

farmers in Missouri fAf""e l

fled by telephone tl^f™ n
had advanced $1 a Aifi!^

ey
An

lived on a good road
on a road that had
improved. The first nt]^
fohr bale* to raarket-difl:"

he top pric
man with an equal!

>

and the same inform8jArn a7,o
haul only one baf N. .

z»°» )

condi«on mads-A- _r,e to

In another
within ordin

t Lowest Prices.

planner*--¥&*
Consolidated Phone.

bV

N, F, Pennfj. 0. wl,h

619 Madison Ave

If you wear wrong g!

not expect relief from your eye troub-

Wroug glasses may be worse

than none,

We fit them right and get resul

COVINGTON, liENTU€K
brpnei^oui3r-if4br.

lost

%t \that

an
struct
ew <

their 'profit *| Jn

n
a
it

n

[i

B

)f Bristol, Te
>tatoes t

iult oi t

torn I

schoj

fi^ep, Ky«
knd is read

will keep on hand

in

and Plymouth Coal

Lowest oatible, :

Ltidle Can
Block, ;

1

I eyCI .!]

tims,

TheJ.C. BENTL
Erlai

- 3 :-'
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Brop a »eDfr 29111 to Oct'r 4f

I

the pat

Ask ill

Save

DON'T FAIL TO ArrwTTr?JWTTS

Your Station

Guaranteed

Madison Avenue

Will be displaye

on—second floo^

New Gl

forTali Ifl9i3

e^^JaK^ea^V-to-Wear se<

>n affords you the

our Opening

partments.

s. New Silks,

;f Hosiery, Corsets,

and all sorts of d3 Iss accessories. Never before at the

3beginMng oCtl

such assortments

ter what the price,

lyon.

T!
to

.
. .

f 1111 H.Uv i

>WU OK

GOOD PRICES FOR TOBACCO.
I'h.e folio ing good iales of

Largest Seller Because It's

Beflerr Convirice Yourself
."

lit paid on 20 pound

H. & E. Granulated

gggggOg has our store displayed

ble merchandise, nomat-

you to come to Covington

11 Week
-3ti.

i For Safer
"-

op

Edward She
and Joe

w and

9 JAMES STROUSE DEAD.

F. 0. B. Covington

IMs

I Buy Mf Tested

I See

BASEBALL.

will
|

aehj

New Red Glover

New Seed Wheat

l||w Nprthwestfpa

S lye.

The stock in our saloon

at Peterseurg, Ky., is for

sale. Will sell the bufld-

ing which consists of six

rooms or will rent the pur-

chaser the room now occu-

pied by the saloon.

This is a good location

and the saloon is~dOmgT a"

good business.

^Terms tavorable. Fgnr

full particulars call on or

address r

GEISEN £& CALVERT,
Petersburg, Ky.

WWWWMWWW
NOTICE:

TeU Us What You

Write for Prices.

feolliCo,
GROCERS & SEEDMB

37-29 Pike St. or *6 W. 7th,

The annual selection of the
Boone County Farmers Insurance
Co., will be held at the office in

Burlington, Ky., Mouday, Octo-
ber 1st, 19lS^Xhyone wishing hia

name on the ballots will please
notify the Secretary at once.

R. B . HUBY, Secretary,
lurlingtoh, ky.

FOR SALE.

For You and Your Wife

J| cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to

I your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its

haven of rest for yoiTto come bacITfe at night. And

all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

" furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

-chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug

on the floor,— all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

what makes your bedroom a- haven-

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority ; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We Sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

Phaeton and Harness, in good or-

der, have no further use for same.
186: R; Bf.-SQUAIB, Erlanger.

WANTED.
keeper for gate on

Petersburg pike near Burlington.
J. E.: SMITH,

Sept 18-tf Burlington, Ky.

FORJALE
Good general purpose mare with

colt by her side. Mare in foal by-'*
good horse ; also for sale gaaoline
range good as new, will selLna bar-
Hiln. Apply to BOB*.JTGRANT,
etersburg, Ky., R. J>^c tf

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment. ;
" _ ...!'.-

We Pay the Freight

MARXiM
EVERYTHINGTOR THEH1TME"

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

ed to the estate
, jleceaaedV are no11-

Peraons in
of JNoaH.
fled to cojtfe forward and eettle,

and thopitrhaving claims against
jHfflae rfTuBt present-the- «ame to

the ^undersigned proven as by
law/ required.

Mr*. Mollle Clore,
Mre. Bddie Nichols.

AT

Neat Little Place
Fer Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. D1BOWSKTS CAFE

Mot* Pike Strettr —-^avmfton, Kentucky.

/Commercial Plate Luncheon from 1 1 a; m. ___
to 1:30 p. m.

£msni
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Deparq^H

of m^^H
BHF4**.erican farms annually

Kjp amount of this is so
W'v as to- -bring ^>niy

jr pound, fa

Is In great denial;

40 cents per pound. Th
P 1b due mainly to the f:

' creamery butter maker know;
manage the cream and churn the but
ter; ho : removes the butter milk prop-
erly, does not overwork the butter-
and puts the product, up Jn neat pack-
afres. There is no reason why butter
made upon the farm should not only
be equal to that made at the creamery,
but should actually be superior. The
creamery butter maker often has dlrt#
milk and cream to work with aod
usually Is not able to control the
Quality of the milk and cream which
lahrought to Mm. On the other hand
the home butter maker has all ol
these factors under direct control. If

by the exercise of a few^easijy applied
principles, Kentucky "farm butter
makers could Improve the quality ol
their butter so as to raise the price to
that of creamery butter, this would
mean the addition of millions of dol-
lars to , the income of Kentucky
farmers.

laid, aa a mirror <

ighteentb

America::
tg the irummeH, later in tn<

four- times-, re-
J

famous-** a leader of fashionable so-
operatlon as long as any, ciety th London, where he was born,

c*r milk remains. If the butter is but uled, «t the age of sixty-two, aa
too soft to ,work, use wash water a few i an imbecile In connenment
degrees colder than the butter milk,

J

French asylum. One is apt to th'"*
allowing the butter to stand ii the of the Scottish physician, John

r untir firm. Salt according to for his happy way of utilising spare
>f the customers, the avera

-fourths
pound of unsalted butter,

jKR the granular butter in the churn
nore even distrl-i

^^Bfa Of nd r«wmir»tt looo

'

hours in association sis collie
" and friend the "good

tor's canine fellowship still 1-

in his heart to utter this
tlment: '•Etiquette,

Ugh, the leav,

^j-freahfor some
from th© trunk
the atmosphere,
reasonably cool f

water will all be

tree.

Now, if the "tree h
.hot, sultry day the 1

up and fall <

"the trunk of the tret

way for It to get oat quic
same with alfalfa.

"When it is impossible- to wriua

of Y(

tae

be
worker-watch

about $5.00, or

tity of butter, a
^Htpad die may be used.

^^HpDrking is very in*

try that working

Onemora. ouotatton^hall
It is this from the pen of Thomas Nel-
son Page: -"Whatsoever Its form may
be, and "there are many forms in
which good bree<

self, so many indeed inci-
dents of social intercou tever

!
tends to put at east- i one

eets is good ma; oateuBr
to the o

:

lclc its

in

sph
ter should

shaped
Avoid waxed or oil pap<-

A satisfactory

for 4f> cents,
butter at a cool tem
eliver to the custom
possible. Make butti

quality and secure a select
of customers who are willing to
for quality Even with no better coo:
ing facilities than a good cold
or cold spring or well water
and butter may
results on the
makers control
lowering the can
or cistern.

In making high gi

-factors are-efjyaramount ^mpprta
"First cleafillnesa in every 'detail,"
ond a low temperature. Butter
scored according to the
card:

Flavor
Body . . . ~
Color . ..„.
Proper amount and distribu
Hon of salt

>T A MITE TOO "STRENUOUS

5or*rtl*» Idea of Love Drav
th Some Criticism JFrom
American Periodical.

One of the Best Types of Farm
Churns.

The making of butter of high quality
-depends first ~upbn~cleahlTnessT liTper
^ormrngeveTy process from and dur-
ing the drawing of the milk from the
cow until the butter is printed and
ready for the market. Cow hairs, dust
and dirt must be avoided. The milk-
ers' hands must be c'ean and the cows'
udders previously cleaned either with
water or with a clean damp rag. Uten-
sils must always be washed and
scalded before they are used. After
the milk is drawn from the cow the
cream should be removed at once with
a cream separator provided as many
as three or four cows are milked. The
cream separator is a great cream saver
and labor savor. However, excellent
butter may be made when the cream is
skimmed by hand. Assuming that a

-cream- -separator is-nsed the -cream
should be cooled immediately after
separation. Do not mix warm cream
with cold cream as this will result In

-the—entire mass of cream beginning
to sour. The cream separator bowl
should be carefully washed and
scalded each time after it has been
used.

When the cream is skimmed by hand
"the best plan is to use deep setting
cream cans, these to be set in cold
spring or well water having a temper-
ature of 58 degrees or below, to allow
the cream to rise. In order to avoid

,^oss-c^ -ej^amrit-ls-desirable to -skim—CrdpS"

Neatness of package.
10

6

STOCK FAR MING.BRINGS
BIG SOIL IMPROVEMENT

the milk a second time. In hot weath-
er churning should be done at least
every other day.
The cream should be held at as cool

a temperature as possible. A floating
dairy thermometer costing 25 cents is
a great help to the butter maker.
Before churning the cream should

he proper ly ripened, as-upon this will
depend very largely the flavor and
keeping quality of the butter. A tem-
perature of 65 to 68 degrees will ripen
cream in six to eight hours. Before
churning, however, the cream must be
cooled down to 55 to 60 degrees. A
satisfactory method is to keep the
cream in spring water at 58 to 60 de-
grees for 24 hours, stirring frequent-
ly. At the end of the ripening pro-
ceBsit 8houl<lJiave a distinctly rich,
pleasant acid flavor and will be thick
and velvety in in appearance. Sweet
cream should not be added for at least
six hours before the entire batch is
churned,, as this will result in the loss
of considerable butter fat in the but-
ter milk.

A hollow churn of the swinging or
revolving type gives best results.
Avoid churns having dashers, paddles
or other interior devices as these in-
jure the body and grain of the butter.
Prepare the churn by first scalding in
hot water and then rinsing in cold
water,

-^burning sbould^e~aone at aTern

(W. D. Nicholls, Ahimal Husbandry
Department, Kentucky State Univer-
sity.)

The keeping live stock encourages
crop rotation and the growing of grass
and forage. In England where the land

has been cultivated for nearly a thou
sand years the average wheat yield

per acre is more than two and one-

half times that of Kentucky, and the
southern states. -The fact that -Eng.
land is essentially a grass, nay ana
live stock country, accounts for ..ais

large crop yield. The growing of
crops continually and selling them off

~of~the iand 1b buund to

depletion.

Growing cotton continually on the
same land has ruined thousand of

farms in the South. Tobacco has had
the same effect on Kentucky soi's*

whlleJoo much corn has been the bane
of soil fertility In the corn belt, and
continual wheat raising has depleteJ
the wheat fields of the great Nortn-
west. In every case where this sys-

tem baa been practiced the soil has
been depleted of humus and fertility

and the land has been washed Into

g. illies

tnald in main-

loved a man I should love him
mpletely that I should never
of anything In which he had

the- first and greatest share. I

Id see his kind looks In every
sunshine—I should hear Mb

voice In every note of musio—
to read a book alone, I

t wonder which .sentence in it

please him most—if I plucked a
ower I should ask myself if he
would like me to wear It—I should
live through him and for him—he
would be my very eyta and heart and

1.—MarieCoreJii
Fe want to-rhanfc yon, Marie, for

letting us know in time, but to be
real candid we don't want to be loved
your way; mighty few men do. It all
reads beautifully, but most men don't

B

j
^Jike the same, kind of books- -their
^wfves do. Most men hate to be sung

to; and as for being the very eyes
and heart and soul of any < woman—
hot air the time. Even the best of us
like to be left alone much of the time.
When we marry we don't want to be
strapped down to a 90-horsepower
love car. In a life endurance test two
Feoplerneed to "know each ether not"
too -well It-takes a lot of water to
keep Niagara going. A marriage such
as you indicate, Marie, would run out
of power in two or three weeks.—
Life.

Leldugh^ It is dry enojagh^to. atackv:
The best way to cure hay is to rake it
Into small wlnrows and -let it

slowly. If the ground is dai

the air i

must

Ha tack be-

P»' )eciufle_itaiH
worfo moistuj
less than $5
spoiled o bottom <

25-foot stack of alfalfa, put up In the
usual This loss may be avoided
hy stacking on a foundation of poles,
or_under._shed*. The money saved on

wiliin

taistei
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:£loth

'ijoods

of thii
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afewstn
Opinion;

the ft

fected by
while It lowe;
improves the
eat brown
more relis

green hay.

5hed.
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Some argue that
feeding valu*

tUe usually
and black alfalfa with
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Too Much Athleticism.
"As guardians of the public health,

It 1b time for us to make a stand
against this athletic craW' writes a
medical correspondent. "The swing-
ing of ponderous clubs and dumbbells,
rowing heavy machines, pulling: up
weights, walking J.6 or 20 miles a day
chasing a golf ball, etc., are heedless
and injurious to anyone. As physi-
cians, we prescribe moderate exercise
for lymphatic and obese patients of
tdrpM. tebperameat,HM^-arfe%
cated movements to straighten up a
deflected spine or round shoulders, "<mly "n

etc., but we are careful to guard more
against fatigue. Such exercise i

very different thing from the sev
and senseless efforts required by
teachers in gymnastics and exercise
fiends.

"If people would live long and
healthy," says the correspondent,

-SPRAY MACHINE IS USEFUL

Power Pumped.JXhroujBh Nozzles as
Cart Moves Over Field—Used

for Sowing Grass Seed

aM3ata paienL
useful farm machine In' the spraying
apparatus shown in the illustration
is merely the water-sprlnk!
put to other uses. " A light ca
tank mounted in . ont and eon*

-

JlflNYMMVWMMMM

Look Here!
The BesV Offer Ev

The Boone County Recon
The Weekly Ennui

,

One Year For

$2.10

-$m
Spraying Macr>

neeted with a
of nozzles depend:
back Thei powdc
tains Is forced- thr
der sufficient pressure to
all directions. The machi;
Signed primai
sprayii.'

l b is n t he- h
^methoc

mjgnt aiso

kinds of sec

not have to

eparately Hi

•x Publications each one year.

This Bi& Proposition
U New Subscribers to The Recorder and

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

e renewed up to or beyoi
n the benefit of the

ffice Sixty Cents.

| Now *» the time ta secure your rekding matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Graap this Opportunity.

taming soil fertility, but can not be
u Med upon entirely. Even the beat,

rotation will fail If all crops are taken
off of the land and no plant foid is

returned in the form of manure or
otherwise.

Stock farming and especially dairy-

lag allows most of the fertility an-
tanned In the crops to t>e returned to
the farm. The cow returns in ber
manure 76 per cent of the nitrogen
and 90 per cent of the phosphorous
and potash contained in her feed., If

the skimmed milk is fed to calves or
rias practically all the fertility is re
turned to the farm.
A ton of wheat worth about twenv-

Ave dollars sold from the farm re-

moves about seven dollars' worth of
fertilizing elements
worth from five hundred to six hui

perature which will allow the butter
to come in 20 to 30 minutes. Don't
"churn too warm, arTEIs will 'mean
large loss of butter fat and soft, oily
ibutter, having a very poor body and
texture.

dred dollars removes 1

dollar's worth of plant f

plains why dairying impr
while grain farming e

In the long run the
stock farmer is the mp
keeps his farm most p
has the comfortable ba
Most southern fa

well to cut the acr
tobacco in half, grea
corn acreage, doe
hay and pasturage a
better live stock
farmers are raising
corn and getti

and are keepln,

to cultivate the
ing twenty acr
forty busbel

]
boys in school

Tillage is Ma
- old ma:-

they should taJkeTtaelr exerelBs under-} nure hae been
the advice of a common-sense physi-
cian. The wrenching of muscles, ten-
dons, 'ligaments, joints, nerves and
bloodvessels," he proceedsr^is- gl ving-

us all kinds of pustxling conditions,
traumatic neuroses, dislocated vis-

cera, etc, traceable to over-exercise, if

we only knew where to look for it"

«•- Had Two Good Reasons.
Upton Sinclair said the other day

in New York:
"Everybody is Jumping up and say-

ing that poverty, bitter and grinding
poverty, has nothing to do -with
making girls go wrong. WelL for
my part, I think that such assertions
are too charitable toward modern
social conditions, too charitable to-

ward modern employers.
"Such charity "reminds me of the

young lady who asked:
" 'Did pretty Tottie Fbotiltea marry

A ton of butter] the septuagenarian Gobsa Oolde 1
love or money?'

aan one "'For both,' the young lady an-
j.ThJ| ex- swered charitably, and she added,

land 'Lottie loves money, you know.'"

Cornell univ.
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Peculiar Japanese Frog.
aese frog Is a creature

veen fifteen and twenty-
skin of its back is

night ' looks dark
The frog re-
*v e day, with

bt and with
t>rt by ad-

; which-
wi(

Xrcce In 0ovton Co

in A meri<
the^city on about

i

.

i

It cost $7,550 per ax re to

soil and supply p
about $100 per acre

ct ravages.
i in this same co
mation of |8i

means an actual cost
In loss of taxes
acre. And yet s

towns and cities

few hundred
their parks.

ur bird quicker than any other sh<
rariMect. You tak<^ a shorter lead—angle*

:ilsis due to
the smokeless powder l«»<i

cploaion

Speed SK.

fall it begins its hunt
moth crickets on which
king leaps covering seven
groundp-Harper'i Weekly.
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Barrel today

cost

Iving
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ed every
tgnature, I

:>n Buildings'

aatttutlon.

ad sp£

•Freight Paid to

YourStation.

Golden
Blend
Coffee

us the larg.

We retail more
tad

~Quality

£> 23 Wa ------

AJ?Q|IND. _

Fruit Jars

40c
45c

• • 65c
...80c

i

o

myjars , q-t&^ aog.

a put up corn on cob

in Economy- Jars.

ks Zubian

iling Wax ........ 5c

\p pie Cider Vine-

.... 25c
1 Spices, ltu. .20c
loney, lb 10c

, broken) .12k

inger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

R1913 MODEL FORD
O^ssengerCar, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

pise prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your can

TT CHAMB
balmer* Funeral Director.

RY, BOARDING 4V SALE 5TABL*.
First Ola* 1U|S tor Kirs at All Tlsass.

^CDeaUria High Gas* Harness and Saddle Honest.
Raymond City Goal for ami* ast all tlm

Believe Me.
trading at Thoaaann's

can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

I Win. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

L Covington, Ky.

^te**9

"Wuw It'.*

have g

S6B .6f

id in

iaged

round

2,090

.and's

an. to

^^Kted

, who
Miss

are away
and Misses

>ugh-

plac-

see the Misses

ssea.

oi

i, _th«
nd the Misses

Ilsses

^^^b the

LUBUHk—La-

19 and 2* Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Write or Call for Prices.

WALTON GARAGE!
* —

:
C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. *

Walton, Ky.

.epairingund Vulcanising_%_

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures. J
Telephone Calls Given Prompt *

Attention.

100*0

1

»•••<

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

I

After Four Years of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

WAN1EO.
Reliable, energetic man to sell Lu-

bricating oils, greaBe and paints In

Boorie and adjotning counties. Sal-

ary or commission.
DOAN OIL & PAINT CO .

Cleveland, Ohio.

For
FOUR RO

In Erlanger, ,

Chiokkeri Ho
Garden. Al
minutes w 1

MBS. VERv;

not stand!

BAR

Tom the flook soor-
at- State Fair last
$L00 each ; eggs in

B? O. GRADDY,
-Bullittavilla, Ky

m mm 1
''

'

County Paper.

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock

writes as follows : "1- suffered for four

years, with womanly troubles, and during

this tune, 1 could only sit up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at

all. At times, I would have severe pains

in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed tOjfo me any good;

I had gotten so weak I could

and I gave up in despair.

At last, myJwsband got me a bottle of

nan's tonic, and I com-
pPProm the very first

Tft8 It was helping me. I

walk two miles without its

me, and am doing my work."
are all run down from womanly

les, don't give up in despair. Try
* the woman's tonic. It has helped

more than a million women,Trlts^ 50~

years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladies'

Advisory Drot. CtHRwnoot*. T*m, for SWcfta
histructions on your case and 64-page bnok, "Horn*
TTtatment for women, sent tn ptarn wrapper, ccv-o

A treat for our readers that we
have arranged for is a series

of twelveillustrated articies«n^=

The Panama Canal
and the

hthirms in History

and Romance

By Edward W. Pickard

Mr. Pickard is that type of

globe-trotting authorwho seeks
the quaint and curious places

and people as subjects for his

clever descriptive articles. In

his present series of twelve

articles which we have ar-

ranged to print, he has touched

not only the actual work of

building the canal, and the

people who have accomplish-

ed it, but has gone into what
the newspaper worker knows
as the side lines, and which as

a rule are of as much interest

as the main story. This is par- ,

ticularly true in this case.

After our readers have com-
pleted the last of Mr, Pickard's

articles they will have a better

understanding of the Panama
j

Canal,- and conditions -within

and surroundifig~the~uaual zone*—|-

Ezra A*h and Clever Ash, aged
about thirteen years, of the Coles
burg vicinity, are successful snake
killers, in one day recently they
killed te^v water snakes and twa*v»-
ty-two copper heads on Clear
creek,—EltzabethtowTT Mirror.

—
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be laid agr<

9 and cerctnomp
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f officiating

^Hrs of the ftraw^
occasion: Hon. Orie

Deputy Grand Masta*
Grand* MajterV J. G. S

as Deputy Grand Mfl
Deloateey. M. M
Warden; John
Junior Grarid^
Johnson. Se<

rary; C. W.
Grand T:

M. M.. as .

Johnson, P. M.,
D. H. W*
__arsML
by Rev.
ington,
lin, Walton
prepared
•the arti
eommem
tain a
sue, a
and a
membership
arteles i

le» of f

Times Star, Kentucky Post, Boone
County Recorder, Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal and Grant Co. News
containing this article. The Wal-
ton Baptist church was organized
on Aug. 8th, 1866, by a counsel
representing the churches
Concord, Gallatin county; Critten
den, Grant county; New Bethel,
Boone County; Banklick, Kenton
county; and Big- Bone, Boone
County. The charter members
wete Geo. F.Northcutt and wife
Ann Northcutt; Maria Lin dsey, Fil
fcuro Carlisle and wife, Sarah Rice,
Candace Carllale, Jbhn T. John-
son and wife Patsy Johnson ; Johrf
H. .Roberts and wife Mary J. Rob-
erts; E. N. Casey and wife
Amanda Casey ; Mary Judy, Dosha
Jttdy, Jane Vaughn and Nannie
Records. All gone to their
heavenly reward. The first ser-
mon was delivered by r Elder
Robt E. Kirtley, and on the
next day, Aug. &th, 1866, the first
business meeting was held, and
admission was asked to the North
Rend Association. ? Rev. Lafe
Johnson was called as pastor,

was agreed to commune
year. In 1857 the
occupied at prea
»nd has been the
arch since then

;

the follow-
fe Johnson;

i. V."*8itey , Da via
)hn H. FisherTflfeorge W.

J". P. Stewart,
nd H. C. Waymanff:

istor. In the forty-
urch-grew from

tarter members to a
3 of 260 at this time. In

:^ev. Waynian au-
to solicit

ise a suitable
ind their efforts

With: the greatest
^Kend culminated in the
ing of a contract with Geo.
Sicholson for the modern

church building at a tost of $12,-
185.00,- and when completed itwilL
be one of the handsomest edifi-
ces of worship -in anv of the
progressive towns in Kentucky. ,
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been lit

WALTON
Mrs. H. S. Dixon has

this week with asthma.—& Clay Bnbor spent last Friday
at Erlanger on business.
Willis Webber, of Glencoe, spent

Saturday here- -on businessr—

—

Chester Riee, of Covington, was
the guest of friends here Sunday.
For Sale—Sow jind nine pigs, Du

roc-Poland China. G. W. Winters,,
Kensington, Ky.
John C. Miller spent Tuesday in

Cincinnati on business pertaining
to his-store at Landing.
"Mrs. A. D. Glasscock has been
seriously ill the past week ana
her recovery is in douot. :

—

Mrs. Lucy Williams spent the
first of_ the week in Covineton

Rev. H. C. Wayman
urday and Sunday at Crescent posftic
Hill, Louisville, filling
pit of the Baptiat church at that, temnti
place for -Rev.: O, -M. -Huey, who-ia trustee
conducting a protracted, meet;
here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rottin,

of New Castle, Ind., spent a par!
of last week here the gu
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Lathro!
family. Mr. Rottenger AMll tricVe,

^Pa-te- Wilmortr, -Jessamine county,
Ky., to make their home.
Dabney A. Lunsford, who moved

from here -to—Laurel, Ind., whrire
he purchased a. farm, has solo
his property and had a sale of
personal property last^atiirday-rdrug]
and Will move to Laurel where he 9ftl
has bought a livery stable which ' isest
he will conduct in .the future*— [trie
Mrs. Geo. L. Miller and grand-

son Carroll, of Big Bone Springs,
returned home Monday from a stoi
very pleasant visit to her daugh_ mn
ter Mrs. W3I "Smith and familyt
at „ Louisville. Mr. Miller came ,'j

here to meet them and thejflH
spent the day here with their p
son John C. Miller and wife.
The family of Geo. Rice, con-size

sisting of his wife, daughter, Miss-[,-

Bessie and son Chester, movea to
J
na

Covington last Tuesday. Mr. Rice
will remain here for some time ' fifteen
being employed by Geo; Maine*--<

in his eawmilL _ ...Chester has a 'at
nice position with the First Na-
tional Bank in Cincinnati.
Rev. and Mrs. R. B, Baird re-

turned from Somerset, Tuesday,
where they had been attending
the State Conference of the M. E.
church, South. Rev. Baird has

IOXOT

been assigned to the charge at
J

us a
Preacherville, Lincoln Co. and | can give th

. in Covin
with friends and on" business.
Mrs. Chas. H. Young, of near

Folsom, spent Saturday here *he
guest of Miss Queen Tillman.
Chas. L. Griffith spent part of

the week in Louisville attending
the State Bankers' Association ana
the State Fair.
W. R. Rogers of Burlington, our

popular Coun ty Clerk, —spent
part of the week here with
relatives and friends.
Miss Gladys Franks, of Mt. Zion,

who was the guest of Mrs. Susan
Hart a few days last week, re-
turned to her home Saturday.
Mrs. H. S. Dixon and Mrs. Wm.

Cook and daughter Miss LillieMay spent part of the week at
Louisville and attended the State
Fair.
Chas. S. Chambers, a prominent

citizen of Detroit, Michigan, spent
part of last week here the guest
of his brother Theo. F. Chambers
and wife.
Miss Lutie Williams left lastweek for Danville, Boyle county,

to attend college and was accom-
panied on the Journey by her
father John E. Williams.
The Percival heirs sold a farm

of 120 acres in Kenton county to
C. M. Emral for $4,800, possession
to be given March 1st. Part of the
land is known as the Ross farm
Mrs. S. W. Bevarly and three

S2^^ni Masters Raymond ana
Phillip and Miss Virginia, return-
ed Friday from several weeks' vis-
it to relatives and friends at Mor-
ristown, Tennessee.
Robt. C. Green, Judge J. G

-Tomlin and John L. Vest spent
Tuesday at Lexington in regara
-to the Burley -T'obacco Soeiety
business in this quarter. James

~*-*2«otfoy, of Warsaw, who rep-
laswits the Gallatin county inter-*• "C«me up Tuesday morning I his wife's parents, Mr. * nd

accompanied thin. \ BrachL.. ...£ V. Hunt, of

w

full da
per whe-
at your p).

ployed and ar

Rev. C. J, Nugent will take hia
place as pastor of the Walton
church.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Winters re-

turned to their home near Rich-
wood last Friday from Carrs,
Lewis county, where they went
to attend the funeral of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Leona Drennen, who died

ment.
The «amp;

Free Pikes and
Boone County_will
Walton Saturday
o'clock, Sept. 27 th,
Opera House. Hone. ,

lin, J. L. Vest, Chas. J

and Edgar C. Riley will .

favor of the propositionSept. 10th, aged 52 years. The .

deceased was a widow and leaves one opposed is invited
one grown child. The internment! | as we want full discussic
took place at Mayaville
Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Thomas, ot

Georgetown, were visitors here
Tuesday, enroute to Warsaw, to
visit relatives and friends>^iMr.
Thomas ib one of the neat farmers
in Scott sounty, and recently sola
his farm at $200 an acre. He re-
cently inspected the Bedinger anu
Percivll farms with a view to^pur
chasing, but finally decided to buy
a farm near Georgetown.
E. H. Boutwell, the clever sta-

tion agent of the Q. & ~C. Rail-
way, left for Willlamstown, Tues-
day, on a vacation, expecting to
spend a^ conpie of weeks. He-was accompanied by his wife ana
child^ and will be the guest 6f

Mrs.
*he-

propose to have at
public meeting in each r
the county before the
November. The mo^flHJ
brted by some ->f tl**
»xpayers in the counfj

der Tjm law the mon>'
expendett^in a fair man
those whoHiye on pikes i

who live on>d>t roa^H
has come wheniBoone <
do something for\"
old system has bel.
a century, and i9 a

Dr. M. J. Crouch;
Walter Robi

8. B. Poland, of Verona
chased the house and lot
Adkins is preparing to l

Mr. and Mrs. Barley B
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DEDICATION OF HEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Was the Mecca of Christian People of Boone County
At Point Pleasant Last Sunday.

NO. 1.

'The Utter House Shall Be More Glorious Than the Form-
er, Saith the Lord of Hosts."

Upon the ground where the
old Point Pleasant Christian
Church stood for seventy-one
years a new temple of worship
now stands. On Sunday, Sep-
tember 28th, the friends of the
congregation gathered there
to jMtness and participate in

thflp|icatory ceremonies.
From far and near they came,
in buggies and automobiles
and on foot, much like and yet
much different from the crowd
that gathered for a similar New Church Dedicated Sunday.

i

County News
Interesting Facts Gathered During* the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.
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en°Ugh a*° tD make the spanof a man s life. By the hour set for the service the new edifice wascrowded to its utmost capacity, the pews all being filled and allother space being occupied bv chairs. Outside a goodly numberwaited patiently and quietly, unable to get in but willing to hearwhat they could through the open windows.

w-i A
Th
£v
COmmUdion

?
ervice was held first

»
conducted by Ed^ar C.Kiley. The song service was conducted by Dr. John Ernie Sullivan,

or Latonia, The sermon was preached by Elder Harlan C. Runyan,

Old Church Built in 1839.

Elder Runyan spoke of the
principles upon which the
Church of Christ is built. He
affirmed that they have not
changed with. . the changes-of
time. But that in dedicating
this new home of worship the
worshippers hold to the same
Bible, the same Christ, the
same names that disciples have
always worn. He referred to
the days of the past, he looked
into the future and he voiced
the belief and the hope that

",T^f
t^ttW'Hpuae Shall be More Glorious than the Former," at

old Point Pleasant.
Five hundred dollars remained to be raised to finish pavine fori^J^ bu

Ildln& _After the sermon^Jhe work of raising thisamount began.^HereThe rriendTof thTe cause "showed forth -their
earnestness by subscribing so rapidly that before it could be accu-
rately counted the five hundred dollar mark had been passed "by"some
seventy dollars, and this before dinner.

The dedication proper was held in the afternoon. The after-
noon services were all out doors. Standing upon the steps of thenew building the speakers delivered their messages. S. SJ Lappin,
of Erlanger, and Bro. Runyan delivered addresses. Then Bro!Kunyan made the dedicatory prayer.

r .
Altogether it was a day well spent. Not only the Disciples of

Christ, but members of many other denominations were there, dif-

&of%KSrl£ brCthren
'

rej°icin8:in th
* triumphs^h,

PT. PLEASa NT.
The silos in this neighborhood

are about all filled.
Miss Clementine Walton ana

Mrs. Agnes Walton were- in the
city shopping last Friday.
Little Miss Elizabeth Gordon, at

Dayton, Ohio, is the guest of
her grandmother, Mrs. Geo. YouellA miscellaneous shower was giv
en at the home of Miss Flora
Youell on the afternoon of the
20th fo- Miss Virgie Riggs, briae
elect of Geo. Kottmyer. She re-
ceived many handsome and use-
ful presents.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Laura Conner is visiting

her daughter, at Taylorsport.
Mose Aylor and wife, Allen

Goodridge and family, J, 8. Lodge
and family, and Edward Baker ana
wife spent Sunday at Robt. Ay-
lor'is.

Lost-Sept 21st, between myhome and Constance, white zephyr
shawl, white stripes. Please re-
turn to Mrs. Ben Paddock, near
Hebron.
A series of meetings closed here

Sunday night with ntne new ad-
ditions—Misses Rosa Mae, Viola
and Bessie Moore, Elizabeth Aylor,Emma Frances McGlasson, and lu-
la Regenbogen and Earl Aylor,
Lester Aylor an<T Richard Burns.

Jur *y

FLORENCE,
A crowd of young people fromm Personal Mention.

his

GRANT R. D. 1

Two Cincinnati autoa were buz-
zing around town Sunday.
Caddy Maurer and three sons

were Sunday guests of his par-
ents. r

Henry Clore purchased a nice
new runabout at Rising Sun, last
Saturday.
Elmer Deck and family have

moved to Jake Cook's house on
Easitern Ave;.
Mrs. Minnie Kelly and children

were Sunday guests of Elmer Jar-
rell and wife.
Mrs. Alice Passons spent laat

Saturday and Sunday with friends
at Moores Hill.
Miss Bettie Hensley entertain-

«1 the young folks with a play
party, Saturday night.
Mrs. Loulah Walton had a fine

monument erected on her lot in
the new cemetery last week.
D. G. Rice and niece, Miss Neva

Rice, were guests of Mrs. Annie
Clore at Petersburg, last Satur-
day.

Prof. Muntz and wife received a
coop of six Brown Leghorn hens

SatuTda
rOOSter fr°m ^ther,

Fi^U
nat

i ?er
*;
deligMfull>_eater-4 Mr*. Elmer Kirkpatriek ha* beeo-

th^^Sat
,
U ™ay ' Jr?1, 20t

.
h

'
aM "» fOT *®veral days.the home of Mias Violetta Rouse w t» t •_A ride on a hay wagon from Ft! Jftg*. *£??** beCD qQite

Mitchell car line, a table of good
things to eat, music galore ano
also the return to the city,
which was somewhat Quieter than
their arrival, was greatly enjoyeu
by all in spite of the inclination
to rainy and cold weather. Those
present were Misses Martha Davis,
Ella Donelan, Irna Hettrich, Mane
McGuire; Messrs.--Walter Lap-
thorne, Harold Bentham, Lester
Moltsr-C. R. Durham and JT Her-man Hill.

cit-

dia
to-

FLICKERTOWN.
Clyde Akin will bceome a

izen of Flickertown this week,
Frost last Monday night

considerable damage to the
bacco,
Mrs. Wm. Lowe, of Sparta, In-

diana, is visiting her daughter.
Mrs. F. M. Voshell.
Mrs. J. W. White and daughrer,

Alice, visited at C. L. Voshell's,
Saturday and Sunday.

F. M. Voshell came near cutting
one of his fingers off with a
wheat drill, Saturday.

sick for a few days.
Richard Perkins is visiting

brother in Rising Sun.
Miss Alice Carver la visiting her

aunt, Mrs. Nannie McAtee, fn
Ludlow.
Miss Emma Hunt, of Walton, la

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eliza
Walton.
E. K. STep^nsTTQlIJuJlgtoviUe^

was transacting business in Bur-
lington, Monday.
Lewis Clore, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington last Monday.
Courtney Pope, of the P

Pleasant neighborhood, was in
Monday inquiring for shoats to
buy.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers ana
his sister, Miss Lizzie Rogers, at-
tended church at Salenu l«»t Sn n . 'J.

day.

Supt. Edgar C. Riley and Pror.
Dix attended the good roads
meeting at Walton, last Saturday
night. ^
Alva Drinkenburg and wife, of

BULLITTSVILLE.
Harold Gar? attended a dance

at Petersburg, Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant were

Sunday guests at Menter Martin s.
E. C. Riley had hia milk house

and cow barn concretedTastrweek.
Jas. Masters and wife were Sun-

day guests of his brother Tom.
Several Petersburg citizens pass-

ed here in their autos enroute to
Cincinnati one day last week.
Luther Scothorn took a truck

load of colored peopl* to Flor-
ence to a big meeting, last Sun-
day

Miss Carrie Graves and Mrs. jTw!
Grant and Miss Lucile Cropper
each were shopping in the city,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Yancy Clore enter-

tamed about 40 of their friends
and relatives in honor of their
15th wedding anniversary. It was
also the birthday of Mrs. Clare's
father.

Kassabaum, -.awrencetmrg
erected a nice stone on Mr. Sam
Glores lot in the new cemetery.
Saturday.
Pep Smith has been doing some

repairing and painting on the
roof-

o

f the - Equity warehouse 'at
this place; ^

—

J^'.^P- Cropper, Boone's next
sheriff, and Miss Olga Kirkpatriek,
Burlington's popular postmistress",

^er
c
e

«J
1I

l

daX evening guests of
G. S. Walrath and wife,

R. D. No. 3.

The sick are improving.
School opened at Sand Hill last

Monday, Elbert Ryle teacher.
Manilus Goodridge ana family

spent Sunday in Taylorsport.
John Jacob has returned: to J.
h- Brown's after a Weeks stay

at Idle wild.
J

Ray Botts and Miss Lottie
Erown spent Sunday with Chas.Cox and family in Petersburg.
Miss Stella Brown spent Satur-

Miss Mabel Gaines had as her Florence neighborhood, were theguests the two Misses Gaines ot guests of Ed. HaWes and wife last
near Burlington recently. Sunday.

Messrs. Calvert and Ruth, of
Petersburg and a Mr. Geisen, were
transacting business in Burlington
Monday morning.
N. E. Riddelland Hubert White

are representing the local K. ot
P. Lodge at the Grand Lodge m
session m Lexington.
Samuel Kyle and wife, of Ha-

vana, Illinois, spent several days
the past week with relatives ana
friends in this county.
Charles Birkle and family and

creek.
Lehmon Goodridge has returned

from a visit with his sister. Mrs

Henry Clore and family enter-
tained the following guests a*
dinner Sunday: Henry Klein and
c' tv

of Cincinnati, Capt. John
Smith and wife, Miss Julia Smith,
Pepper Smith and wife and Se-
bern Berkshire.
This writer accompanied the lo-

cal ball club to Petersburg Satur-Mrs^.Jas, .ioii4_and daughter^ Aay'and witnessed one of the

NOTES.
The .weather was ideal.

The attendance was estimated at
from 300 to 500.

—The Church building is a credit
to the neighborhooa.

Everybody appeared to enter
into ths spirit of the occasion.

B. F. McGlaason's membership is
the oldest in the congregation^
Elder Runyan, always entertain-

ing, was at his best last Sunday^
Lutherans, Baptists and Meth-

odist were present In large
bers.

9 num-

VBRONA.
The high school is progressing

nicely under the directions of Miss
jr. E. Hamilton and Misses Matti»

W. C. Rouse was busy contrib-
uting to the comfort of the con*-
gregation.

The man with a camera wa\a
there and took several pictured
during the day.

]

A large number of Ludlow peo-
ple were present, many of whom
arrived Tor the afternoon ser-'
vices.

/

Spencer Tanner was kept busy*
nearly ali^day seeing that therw-T
hides and autos were properly
parked L

genuine enjoyment,
hi hose not members of that church
rejoiced with their neighbors in
he dedication of their new house
t worship.

requests for contribution with
which to cancel the church debt.

Erlanger sent a considerable dele
gation, and among them were the
-moat liberal—contributors when
money was being raised to liq-
uidate the church debt.

The members of the PJt. Pleas-
ant Christian church are justly
proud of their new house of wor-
ship .—which wil l probably- stand
for a century to come.

Bider Runyan was made quite a
generous donation of money with
which to pay his expenses in-
curred attending the meeting _oI_
Christian churches in Toronto,
Canada.

The dinner was abundant and its
preparation was culinary perfec-
tion. It was contributed by ev-
ery household in the vicinity, ana
especial care was taken to see
that everyone present partook.
Atty. Harper Rucker was on the

ground early and made himself
frenerally useful. It was his grand-
ather- Harper who laid the brick
for the church. edifice that, was
replaced by the one dedicated
Sunday.

most exciting games of the sea
son. In the first inning Ruth,
first man up for Pete, got first
on an error, Sandford gave Brad-
burn four wide ones, the onlyman he walked in the game; Ryle
struck out, Aylor hit long fly to
center which was captured by
Berkshire, and Ruth started home
from third after the catch ano
Berkshire made a wild throw, let
ting both runners score, and Pet-
ersburg rooters went wild. F
Berkshire fanned tor the third
ohL The locals scored oa&

wife in Union, last Sunday
Wilbur Kelly spent last Satur

day night and Sunday with
Henry stall "and fatafly7~oT West *

p̂ Bto
'
Mr

-
and Mr8

- JameB
V irginia.
Misses Dollie and Frank Good-

rid£e sPent a few days last week
with Fannie and Adelia Smith, of
Sayler Park.
Chas. Scothorn and wife and

Clinton Riddell and wife spent
Sunday with Luther Scothorn and
family at Idlewild.

Kelly, out on JheJelleview pike.
A. B. Renaker and Wife and Miss

Nellie Martin spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr ana
Mrs Earl Walton, at Petersburg
After a visit of several days

here with relatives and friends,
Henry Hughes and wife have re-
turned to their home in Ne-
braska.
Messrs. Russell Smith and Miss

tX^rZu an «* family spent Sundays Came Porter and HamhL Gaines
m Tht>3- Eg&Ieston ancT Tamily. an(T Hiss Pauline Kelly attended

Clinton Eggleston and family,
of near Burlington, and Walter

!

Mrs. Add Batterson and chil-
dren, of Bridgetown, visited Chas.
Muntz and family last week. They
with Wm. Batterson left, Monday,
fu

r st
-., Petersburg, Fla., where

they wdl make their future home

a matinee in the city last Satur-
day afternoon.
MrsT~HrW". Ryle, of Erlanger,

was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Anna Kirkpatriek, a few days the
past week, Mr. Ryle coming over
after her Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. H. C. Latham ana son, H

C., of Hillsboro, 111., are visiting

£K& rr » «3Si.^2£.rss- *"• L,,h

RABBIT HASH.
Reuben Hager, who has been

May and Anna Hudson.
Several of this neighborhood

met at A. C. Roberts- s*ore ine
night last week and organized a
beef club. They killed the first
beef last Friday.
--One of the pleasant events Of 1

1

the season was the family re-
union at the home of Mr. and MrsLC Roberts' Sunday, Sept. 28th!ah the children and grandchil-
dren were present, Viz: Rev. J
E. Roberts, wife and ehiMr^
Misses Kate and Evu Roberts, Eu-
§ene Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Robt
aker and children, Mrs. MattieRansom and four childrenT" M^

and Mrs. G. Harris Moore, of El-
H»ton

j
--A^-C. Roberts,—Mr. ana

M*s. Cornell Anderson. At thenoon hour all were invited to the
dining room where a bountiful
spread was served.

? *.^ll«ar«Sffi^3^Sproper points.

The congregation was sorrywhen time called a halt on Elder
Runyan* discourse both before
and afternoon.

To the Ladies Society of the
church is due a great deal of the
credit for the raising of themoney for the building.

Malchus Souther brought a•prmg wagon load of provisionand thsn assisted the ladies ma-

the'dftner.
"" W°rk

°f "^
The new edifice- will accommo^

d
»i

e * lar 8"er congregation than
the old one could, while its fur-
nishing will make it decidedlymore comfortable.

^ueuijr

Kiiw *^ Wai the attention given
Elder Runyan and the other
*!&a!Lr,8 to

.
tae afternoon When

There is no; trace left of the

gamzadr The building disappearedmany years ago. _. -

The committee was surnrlspn^hen it found how rUouy
audience was responding

the

Several Waltons, Riggses ano
rank McGlasson, descendants of

the original Pt. Pleasant church
congregation were present at the
dedication, and were proud ot theniw building that wilf perpetuate
thte memory of their ancestors for
yeiars to come.

. The building will be heated by ahot air furnace and lighted by an
ac4talyne light planOocated to
the) large basement, where a Sun-
day school room will be prepared
and) properly furnished. The
chufch Sewing Circle will also
havte quarters in the basement.
~ B.jS^Smashey, of the Lawrence-
burg) Press, one ot the best news-
papewr men in this part, of the
country, attended the dedication
Mr. »raaahey is very fond of tak-
ing A long walk every nice Sun-
day, ^ his objective point always
being ua religious meeting. He has
made hother hikes Into Kentucky
to atti»nd church services.

~-

.Oas^oaBtol the Institute there

to its
(
this county next week

GDNPOWDER.
This scribe and wife spent last

Sunday afternoon at H. F. Ltzs,
Ernest Hartman and family vis-

ited friends near Devon last Sun-
day.
Chas. Goodridge, of Burlington,

was here on official business oneday last week.
Considerable tobacco is to be

cut yet and some of it was dam-
aged by the frost last week.
The work of cutting corn is

about completed and the crop ismuch better than the farmers an-
XlClpilC©Q»

T "L"
S

* J?
ous? arKf wife and UncleJohn Hamilton went to Ludlow,

last Sunday, and attended services
at the tabernacle.

iJ+
J
r *J

obbms and G. C. Barlow
left last Saturday for Spring
Place, Ga , to visit J. L. Rouse,who is critically ill with dropsv
Mr. Rouse was formerly a resident
of this neighborhood and has a
tiost of friends who are grieved
to hear of his condition.
The following friends of J WRouse and wife met at their home

last Sunday with well filled bas-kets containing everything goodto eat, to join her in t£e cele-
bration of her 76th bi-thday an-niversary: B. A. Rouse and fam-
iy* » „ r

^
Snyder and family^M. P. Barlow and family, Henry

famiW, Ernest Horton and fam-
ily, Mrs. A. D. Finnell and daugh
ter, Miss Mary, Moses Rouse ano
i
81
?117'™ MlM Laara Aylor. MsPatsy Tanner, Miss Jennie Bor-y ;of Cincinnati, Messrs. Fred ano

the fourth when Conner, Sandford
and Louden singled in succession.
Conner scoring. Nothing more do
ing in the scoring line until the
seventh, when, after two

Miss Abbie Stephens, of Kansas
i
City

, jis the Tguest of her cousin,
MissNettie IStephens.

J. Colin Kelly and family were
visiting relatives in 4MeVille, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Hogan Presser was visiting his

citizens of
Burlington about forty years ago
The 71st birthday of Mrs. Al-

bert JBeemon^^of Hopeful -neigh-
borhood, was celebrated yester-
day by a surprise dinner given
her by a large number of friends
and relatives.

T'SJ"'. wm?n, nicer two were ' jrranariancrhfnr "Vr^a~n«»"iii*i
,

i
6 "**' I „Mrs- J°hn Rucker and daughter.

out, Deck got a single and scored Fanc*aaughter, Mrs. Ben Miller, in Miss Nora, of Constance Tnni Mi«
Berkshire's thref baSei!Z" £gg

tM CO™^ several **** Urt
|

Alpha Hance, o? bL Bone IX
Score now a tie and ex-

left

£&£% »*,!^A.»-
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ffiM^SSSr-^^fe:citement at fever heat Pererahnyw

anainnings Boone SunTay —J- u'8ul *«« Miss Olivette, the accomplished

^ ffij&^rs^-

sr^-a ii &te$5i&^y^-pss ferr-^. tt-«ssr£5did much for their trade,

when Deck^frit rnan'up" fo^hf '

he^'
Mc^»nell, of Danville, is

locals, singled and waT out try! I 1 nX ^^ ,

a^°gements to
ing to mtke third when Berk- ! L„h fv. -

r 8 farm in East
i

ter
>
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• « L. Riddell
shire singled and went to second ! r"1^ coratnr ,season, over with W. Lee Gaines in hison the Sut. Ryle out at fir!? ' o

e°' GreenuP> of Elizabeth; own, ' auto, Mr. Gaines going out on fh«
gngfed, scoring" Berkshire iSt™%S?looking XV^S h-e
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Burlington.
Mrs. E. K. Stephens, of Waltea-was the Sunday guest of her sis^

ter, Mrs M. L. Riddell.

SandforVm tr^in^his^auto^
- H<? ""^ th&

their half. Hits—Belleview 11 T»»t
ersburg 2; § truck out-^v sfifrt

®' Yi Ward and w
-
J

> Hodges
ford if, by Fromholtz liX*J"„„ are ** Lexington this week rfp-
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?
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Clara Riggs is also there repres-
enting the Pythian sisters.

ersburg 2. Next Saturday the lo
cals expect to have the crowd
EL*^.8*88^" here a8 Lawrence-
burg plays here, the team thatshntHrhe-toeara out in a f5Fmer
S*n^--»

nd,
2
r
i.wU1 pitch for relatives at Erlanger"Belleyiew and Fromholtz or Bachelor for the visitors.

lh<?l. ^a*
,
8
.
ome speculation on

RICHWOQD.
Mrs» Jane Northcutt is visiting

GASBURG.
Two* of the Aylor boys have

rented the Geo. R. Berkshire farm
tn
VerJfc

Uttle land will be seeded
to wheat, the acreage of rye
wUl be larger than usual.
Sweet potatoes at 80 cents per

bushel and tomatoes~aT fis "SmST5
arego

tomatoes at 65 cehta
ar

tlties,

Some who have dug 'their Irish

.JTk £?TOll
%l 3enior is v»siting Potatoes report th? quantity andher brother, Thomas Rice. ,

quality the poorest for '

Sam Lancaster has finished hous years
many
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catch Sandford
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Aurora h^s a Democratic post-
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I
master for the first time in i«

would have to hand it to Cloreas a great little catcher.

HATHAWAY.
Master Hubert Conley has abad case of ddiphtheria.
Robt Moore's family was in the

"&' ^oPPlng last Thursday.
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Farmers are getting along nice-

Lawrence Kinman,' sister ana
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> *ere inthe city shopping, last Thurs-
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NOTES fMrl
MEADOWBROOK

William Pitt

!

Build a silo.

Give the hogs free range.
• • •

Don't let the weeds go to seed.
• • •

I
Never leave a booToiTa~Eor8e over

tfit.
7"

.the horse

* *

—

ITwirrheTp keep him

Neglect of pigs !s fatal.
• • •

Chickens enjoy a dust bath.
• • •

Rye is a poor chicken grain.
• • •

Errors in pig feeding are cortly.
• • •

The early bean catches the worm.
• * •

Second-growth pasture is fine for

sheep.
• • •

No plants set too thick can fruit

Its seed welL
• • •

It Is claimed that a single combed
fowl fattens best.

• • *

Sows kept for breeders should be

given lots of exercise.
• • •

Ground grain Is better for feeding

both young and old ducks.

-

• • • •

While the pigs suckling, feeding the

sow means feeding the pigs.
- • •

The shorter the fattening period the

greater the pronVfrom the pea.

ARE TARGETS FOR CRANKS.

! Prominent Public i\\en at the Capital

Receive All Kinds of Freak
Letters.

Commissioner's Sale.

Bnone Circuit (\>urt, Ky.

Annie Brink, Plaintiff,

Against ^ Emilty.
George Heist, Ac., defendants

drains too near the surface

'teat mistake.
' • • •

In a dry Beason the value of a silo

Is especially appreciated.
• » •

Prepotency In the sire is not assured

until proven in the offspring.
• • *

It takes more than a few weeks'

drought to put alfalfa out of business.
• • •

Fumes of ammonia from reeking

jules of manure wlU-lniure a-norse's

eyes.
• • •

Plan to take good care of the fall

pigs. They have a hard enough time

at best.
• • •

Teach the colts to walk well and you
will lay the foundation for all the

—faster gaits. — —
• • •

One part of cedar oil to two parts

of vaseline is an excellent treatment

for sore head.
» j.

-

-Heavy- shoes on- horses-are not nec-

essary on the farm. Light shoes make
It easier for them.

• • •

Be careful with the mares in foal,

and don't let them slip down nor hold

heavy loads downhill.
• * •

Sweet clover seed 1b at a premium
—a bushel will give the boy some ap-

preciated spending money.
• » •

Sheep that are kept as scavengers

Boon assume the appearance that

their purpose would signify.

Old ewes, and inferior ones, should

be fattened and sold for mutton.
• • •

'

Much farm machinery wears out

more through exposure than through

use.
• • •

If the bees are to ba wintered out-

doors; use chaff or double-walled

hives.
• • •

An orchard neglected while young

will at its best be only a second-class

orchard.

Should all other thrills in ILfe

fail the persistent plaint of the

freak letter writer would be suf-

ficient to furnish all of the inter-

est that men in pubiic life coula
desire. This the writer founa
after a tour of the government
departments and the capitol; a

tour which revealed the fact that

freak correspondents are demand
ing that congressmen and cabinet
officials perform about every-
thing performable, from organiz-
ing a matrimonial bureau to ab-
olishing the army.
Of course, the president is the

chief victim of these epistolary
freaks; but he rarely enjoys the
pleasure of perusing them. Pa-
tient Joseph Tumulty, his man
Friday, examines the White
House mail and carefully tucks
away those missives which bear

the hall marks of fanaticism of

foolish fancy.
Among the demands made upon

the president 15y corresponu-
ents has been the abolition ol

gpri 'XM NLV.SLMJL

Which Shall Wife Wash
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?

On the left are fonr styles of common "bucket bowte'Lused

saK>f ^StiSSSS^'SS^. *
in ordinary cream separator.. On the ritft is a light, simple,

; sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl of the same capacity

—

J. used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

y> *- —=rrri These illustrations

ed at the August term, thereof 1913. in

the abuve cause, I shall proceed to offer

for Haleatihe court-house door In Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the

highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 6 h day of Oct., 1918

at 1 o'clock p. in , or thereabout, beiuv

county courtday,upon a credit of 6* 12

mouths, the rollowiug described prop-

erty, -to -wlU

There Is nothing the matter with

the hen that shows a bright eye and

red comb.
• • •

The deep, narrow silo will usually

furnish better silage than the low,

broad type.

certain religions, the issue of a

life pension to a talented indi-

vidual who announces himself as

the inventor of a principle for

storing electricity in the brain and
the extermination of insect life.

There are constantly floating into

the White House documents of a

most impressive appearance which
when opened read like the min-
utes o£_±h£-imbeciles' club.
Although the president is the

shining target of the eccentric
correspondent, there are plenty
of others to share his grief with
him. There is hardly a prominent
man in congress who has not
some time or other received a let-

ter which materially raised the
hair of his hard-working secretary
and caused the office stenograph-
er to claw the air rapidljr

.

Lying and Being in Boone county,
Kentucky, and bounded thus: Be-
ginning at a stake on the northwest
side of the road leading to Solomans
branch, a corner with Aaron Crig-

lers's heirs in Albert Crigler's line;

thence with 6aid line nioje 12.3 poles

to a stake on said road, a corner with
Isaac Utz, thence his line n36 wl04j
poles to a stake; thence n45 e77 poles

to a stone in said Utz's Hue, a corner
with Henry L'rigtm ; thence n48 w
87 8 poles to a beech tree- on the west
side <>l a branch, Henry Crigler's

in Absalom Clore's line,

s43 w40 poles to a point in said

Try a shovelfulorashes in the bot-

tom of each nest box to help keep

"down vermin.
• • •

Skim milk Is good for all kinds of

hogs, but la better adapted for growth

than for fattening. "

• •

Free range for the hogs does not

mean that your neighbor's farm
should be their pasture.

• • •

Whether the grass In the pasture

is short or not, the calves will like a
bit of hay to nibble on.

• *

The waste of an ordinary section

grain farm will fatten a carload of

steers; why not utilize It?
• • •

Nearly every form of insect life that

is Injurious to field, garden, orchard or

forest, Is preyed upon by birds.

Courage Is Needed

By Ponltry Folks.

branch; thence e44 w27 poles to a
beech tree ; thence s30w 20 poles to a
stone near a branch; thence s36i

poles to the beginning, containing
42 acres and 16 poles, but reserving
therefrom one and one-half acres,

reserved in deed from N. B. Steph-
ens to George Heist.
For the purchase piTceTue purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

niustexeeute bonds.beariug legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the forceand effect of ft judgment,
with alien retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders

will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
CHARLES MAUREP, M. C, B. C.

—— made from actual photographs.
' Notice the weights—count the

pieces. The Sharpies Tubular

A! bowl contains but one piece,

and that piece is smooth, in-

B stantly removable and about

W the size and shape of a napkin J
3 ring. The Tubular bowl can

easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket

bowls" — barred by patents

from making or using Tubalar

bowls—say "bucket bowls" are

as easy to clean, and wear as

long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.

Which had she rather wash? Which do you think will wear

the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream sepa-

rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and
\

look at one.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Christopher Barlow's Heirs, Pitts.,

Equityvs

Do not let the horses cool off too

/suddenly after hard work or driving,

as the nights begfnto grow cool.
• • •

You can make a young sheep, but

It Is not so well to do It as to wait

till ram and ewe are well-developed.
• • *

The feed and care of the brood sow
before farrowing time has much to do

with the health and vigor of the lit-

ter.
• •:••

The dairy industry is a rapidly grow-

ing one, and a dairyman to succeed

-jiraist be ready to meet up-to-date con-

ditions.

With lambs it Is better to feed and
.have them a little hungry at eacti

meal than to have them off their feed

lor a week.
• * •

The expense of caring for a mule is

less than for a horse. He eats less,

•requires no blanketing, no stall, and
-is more easily kept clean.

• • *

Pigs that have become too fat by

overfeeding and lack of exercise

should not be chosen for breeders.
• • •

There are a lot of ways In this coun-

try of bounty to lift the mortgage;

and the least of these is not the hen.
* » •

Get rid of all the surplus old hens.

This will be a saving In both feed and

house room. The growing stock need

that.
•—•—•———

.

Poultry folks need lots of cour
age to meet the misfortunes that

come to them every year.
The poultry editor receives let-

ters daily filled with woe. If a

man is getting along nicely -iie
never writes the_editor about iL.

On the contrary, let his birds fall

ill, let the fertility run low, let

the chicks die before three weeks
old, and he at once sits down
and writes a four page letter.

As a physician sees the aark
side of common life, so the poul-
try expert hears the hard side of

raising chicks and handling hens.

These difficulties are not the
same every year, but vary from
season to season.
One year it is white* diarrhoea,

another year it is roup, and still

another the fowls are going light

—and so it goes.
The present season it has been

roup, in its many phases, poor
hatches and weak chicks. Roup
is a great destroyer and when it

gets a firm hold upon a flock
it is hard to make it let go.
One fact stands out vividly be-
fore the writer. The after effects
of roup make the hens that have
had it very poor layers ana
brooders in the future. It. is best
to get rid of every fowl that has
had a severe case of it; change
the runs, and make the sleeping
uarters of the hens roup-proof.
can he done and shoulcL be.

If the horses have had hard, strain-

ing work, or hard driving, when put

in the stable the legs should be well

rubbed.
* • •

A llttlb~monoy might bo" profitably^

Invested In tilling some of the low

spots that cause trouble in the spring

of the year;

• •

Any -jnan who takes a pride lnUb-
ing things well will keep his cream
clean, cool and sweet—Is helping to

Mutton can be raised cheaper than

any other meat, because the wool can
be mad* to almost, If not altogether

pay the expense of its production.
• • •

Every up-to-date farmer should

have a silo. He owes it to his stock

and what Is more he loses money ev-

ery day that passes until a silo Is

erected.
• • •

A good horse will always command
a good price, no matter how popular

the automobile becomes, and this ap-

plies -to draft, harness -and saddle

horses alike.
• • •

Lice multiply rapidly In hot Weather

if nothing Is done to check them. The
dusting will help greatly. Spade up a

spot In a shady corner and watch the

hems enjoy themselves.
• • •

1 Don't allow your horse to go too

[long without shoeing. You can train

the shape of the foot easier by keep-

ling him well shod and prevent trouble

arising from shoes remaining on too

long.
• • •

A little extra care with a good feed

of wheat at night will soon bring the

egg supply up to what It was in the

spring months. The eggs are much
better In price now than they werr

an the spring also.
• • •

Hominy feed or hominy chops con-

jalsts of the bull, germ and part of

{the starch of corn grains, and con-

itatns less starch, about the same

-tamount of protein and more fiber and

.fa* than corn meal.
« • •

Three grains of nitrate of potash

Sh&Rte* lo^a little warm milk three

ch day will greatly assist in

^^Eg rheumatism in hogs. This
vn hogs; If given- te

h oats, about three

upbuild his. local creamery.
• * •

Always water your horse before

feeding. You can teach him to drink

then, by not offering water at feed-

ing, thereby avoiding possible colic.

• • •

Keeping your horses' feet trimmed

in good shape saves putting shoes on

them. Horses' feet do not require

irons except when on rough or hard

roads.
• • •

£

Christopher Barlow's Heirs., Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der! of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1913, in the above
cause. I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Court House door in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., to the

highest bidder; at public sale on
Monday, the -6trrTlaytrf~Ocfc.rl»19,

at one o'clock p. m., or thereabouts'

being County Court day, upon a
credit of Six and Twelve months,
the following property, to-wit:

Said land is described as follows:

Lying and being in Boone county,

Kentucky, near the Ohio river,above

the Lawreneeburg ferry, and bound-
ed thus: By the lands of William
Bowman, and the lands of the Rice
Bros, and the lands,, of the Stevens
Brothers, and Z*4 lands of John
Harriett, and the lands of John Kip-
per, and contains about eighty-seven

(87) acresT^The same land purchas-

ed by Christopher Barlow from Sam-
uel Winder and wife as shown by
deed recorded in the Boone County
Clerk's office.

For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-

ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until ail the pur-

chase money is yaid. Bidders will

l>e prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHAS MAURER,
Master Commissioner

QUIGLEY & BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

snB ŝ^^j^vv^s^^^^M'M^^M'.mii^i'^M'M'MS^^jesnsxx
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Shoe Sale.
JJJ

Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes ^
\ijf we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost vif

and below until they are all gone== $2.60

To meet the complaints that
come in every day, or week, one
needs to go back to the A. B. C.
of poultry keeping. It takes
thought and knowledge to be a
success with poultry ..today. Re

way and too often it is though
the hard knocks of experience.
Thprp q rp an many things to lenrn
and methods to unlearn. There is

a profit in poultry, we know
whereof we speak. Whether the
profit be large or small, depends
in a large measure, how the poul
try man 'meets his aifficulties.

Foresight is far better than- hina
sight, and the felldw who wan t

s

to keep in the game has got to
keep his eyes open, and take
every opportunity to gain facts.

—Farmers' Home Journal.

m
*

3
5
m

m
&

$3.50 SHOES
Pair, for..

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for .

.

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for..

$1.50 SHOES
Pair, for..

$2.00

$1.60

98c

50c
And a lot of broken sizes which sold for

$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair

These are all good shoes worth now what

.they were selling for- Come and See.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

m
m
m

m
m
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Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

E. V^-Perk^w^Plftmilfft-p
Against

|

Equity.
Finma M. Perkins, &c, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment amLoMex
of sale uf the Boon e Circuit Court.

Seed Wheat.

Begin now to assure next \ ear's

harvest—plow deep, save the
moisture, scatter the manure.

Dampness and contaminated ground

are fruitful causes of poultry dis-

eases. The quarters should be as dry

as a chip find the ground In the runs

perfectly pure.
• • *

By mixing a little alfalfa seed with

the clover and timothy every time one

seeds down to grass, It will be possi-

ble to soon have the whole farm Inocu-

lated with alfalfa bacteria.

• * *.

Wheat furnishes more material for

the white of eggs than corn. One
bushel of wheat contains about one-

tenth more protein than a bushel of

corn, but about one-half less fat.

• * •

Do not breed the young sow until

she is nine months old and then keep

her breeding regularly two litters a

year until she begins to decline from

old age or Is proved a poor brood

•ow.
• • •

Red raspberries are propagated by
suckers which come up around the

old plants. These may be taken up
In the autumn, heeled In during the

winter and set oat In a /permanent

bed the next spring. (

• * • /
Fresh eggs find ready I buyers and

command respect. Bad ^ggs cause

trouble. Spoiled eggs go to the tan-

ners. Condemned eggs, though not

spoiled, are sold to the factory for

printing calico. Cracked eggs are

often sent to the packing bouses,

re they are separated and /canned.

More alfalfa means more home-
frown feed and smaller feed bills

t naturally^Jeajds _tc^ better^ pro- 1
(
i) f an^ore^

fits.

Don't blame anyone but your
self if your farm won't grow leg-
umes. They will grow for the
man who knows how to make
them.

The farmer who has never usea
a fanning mill should get one as
soon as possible, so as to get
well acquainted with it before the
busy season comes.

rendered a the August term thereof,

1918, In the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to oiler for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-

ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-

est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 6th day of Oct., 1913, at 1 o'clock

p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six

and twelve months, the following

property, to-wit*
A certain house and lot in the town

of Belleview, in Boone county, Ky ,

bounded *nd described aB thus: Ou
the north by the road leading from
said town out through the bottoms,
known as the Burlington and Belle-

view road; on the west by Second
street; on the sontlrfay-iot No. sev~

en (7), and the east by Third street,

it being lot No. six (6) on the plat of

said town, and containing one-half

H. G. BLANTON,
llmeratBiioctoritobalmel

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
8TABH.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc,

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

?ton - ERLANGER, KY'
JUJrLeave Orders with J. 0. Revtli,, Baritngton, Ky .-»«

Said house and lot is ordered sold

from either the *lower homestead of

tho widow, Emma M. Perkins.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale

until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-

pared to comply promptly with these

erms. Amount to be raised by sale

$1,441.29. CHAS. MAURER, /

Master Commissioner.
It is not bad practice to treat

the wheat seed to a liquid spray
ing of one pound of formaldehyde
in forty gallons of water. It will
prevent tne smut damage.

Build silos, grow less acrea ot
corn, but utilize the whole crop
in its best form, and grow alfalfa

on the corn acreage saved for a
cheap, palatable home grown bal-

ancer for corn.

After all real science in farm-
ing, just as in everything else,

means nothing more than know-
ing things. Without the know-
ledge there can be no science.

Get the best seed wheat ob- Good,rellable man aa salesman and

Settees and Vases.

Office and Waroroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPE A(ent, irant, Hy

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

A Splendid

tubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

Boone Co. Recorder

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6RMITE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS
Burial Taults and Cemetery

cQorli of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging, Weekly Fnquir.r

-*-

:r; $1.85

AND

incinnati

tainable to sow this fall. Look
around awhile before you decide

on the seed yo« sow the better

the seed you sow the better will

be youT wheat crop. It pays to

plant the plumper berries.

For Sale—Two No. 1 Jersey cows,
giving milk, will be fresh in

February. These cows last

spring, when fresh each give
about six gallons of milk a

day that tested above 5 per
cent. They give milk Tire

year round. Also two high

frade Jersey heifers that will

e fresh in the spring. These
,are as fine prospects as there

are in the county. Call on or

address Bert Smith, Burling-

ton, Ky. Call in the after-

noon. ~~ 7~

WANTED,
collector for our Erlanger branch
house. Must be a man of good stan-

ding, well liked and know* the

country.
CINCINNATI GRAIN CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the

patronage of the friends of her late

husband. deo-1,12

Both One
Year
For O
fubscriptions may be

new or renewal.

at the Weekly Enquirer Is.

Issued every Thursday, subscrlp-
.jrice Jl per year, and It is one of
'est home metropolitan weeklies
day. It has all tne facilities of the

;rei((t DAILY KNQUIRKK for obtain-
ing Lhe world's events, nnd for that ren-
sonfean give you all the leading news.
It ckrrles a great amount of valuable
farAi matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble! up-to-date market reports. Its
nuitnerous departments make It a
hojne farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

ndT*lse you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. ©all or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit,_in-

cluding Russell engine, beltfl, sep-

arator, also pony saw mill outfit.

This is a good outfit and will be

sold cheap. For terms apply to

N. R. RIDDBLL, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

D[R. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST

ISINO SUN, INDIANA.
Office:—Hauna A DUts Livery Barn

one 8S-L. CalU Hay or Night.

JHAS. E- HARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Till go to any part of the county

Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.
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WAR ON HOG CHOLERA

Serum Developed by Department

of Agriculture Used.

Cleaning Up of Infection Is Huge Job,

But Believed C«n Be Accomplished
Bam* as Eradication of

Tick* In South.

Beginning with a few eountlM in
Iowa and Indiana, the department of
agriculture ia commencing a campaign
tor the eradication of hog cholera. An
this disease is aa widespread aa the
hog raising industry, which covers the
whole country, the cleaning up of the
infection ia a large order. It is be-
lieved, however, that it can be done in
much the aame way that the cattle tick

1* being eradicated from the aouth.
Before the tick eradication work

started it was feared that it was an
impossible task. The experts of the

P

( I

department, however, figured out meth-
ods of cattle dipping, pasture rotation
and other means of control so that
now a quarter of the area in the south
that formerly was under strict cattle

quarantine has been declared tick free

and released. Counties adjoining the
oteared territory have seen the bene-
fit and are taking up the work so that
eventually the Impossible will be ac-

complished and the wholc^of the south
will be turned into a cattle-raieing

country.

It Is thought that the same thing can
be done with hog cholera. Congress
last year appropriated $75,000 to start
the work. The beginning in Iowa will

be In co-operation with the Iowa State
college. The method used will be the
serum that was developed by Doctor
Dorsett of the department of agricul-
ture.

Hog oholera is by all odds the great-
est scourge of the hog-raising industry.
It was estimated that it coat the farm-
ers last year $60,000,000. Before the
discovery of the-serum treatment^the
toll was still larger. Cholera was re-

garded as Inevitable and was almost
always fatal. There was no protection
against it except segregating the well
hogs, and this precaution was uncer-
tain;

:

The Injection of the serum gives im-
munity from attack even on close con-
tact. The immunity is not permanent,
but it lasts long enough to allow clean-
ing up an entire community. It was
estimated that the second year the
serum was in use it saved about $11,-

000,000. Now many of the states are
manufacturing the serum in their own
agricultural laboratories and distribute
it free on application.

The plan for cleaning up the country
Is to commence on county areas, as is

being done in Indiana and Iowa, and
gradually spread the work, cleaning tip

, In widening circles and preventing the
importation of the disease by careful
quarantine. Any specific local outbreak
will be wiped out as quickly as It can
be located.

It may be the work of years to get
all the country cleaned, but it Is be-
lieved once it is cleaned it can be kept
o. This will mean a great increase in

the hog-raising industry, larger profits

and a proportionate reduction In the
price of meat

EXCELLENT HAY RACK LIFT
r

Much Manual Labor May Be Saved
by Use of Device Shown In Illus-

tration—How Worked.

(By J. WESLEY GRIFFIN.)
Much heavy lifting may be avoided

by having a place on whioh the hay
rack may rest when not in uae. By
making a support something Ilk* the
on* shown In the drawing, not only
the heavy lifts may be avoided but
much time saved. I have known as
many as three men to lose an hour
each, going to and from the field, Just
to change a wagon body and the hay
frame This waa at a time when time
was valuable, more so than other
times. With a lift like this one, or
something similar, one man can change
frames with ease and dispatch.

All on* has to do Is to drive be
tween the posts at the lower end. The
rack will be lifted from the wagon as

^^^^—————————
- EXCHANGE ECHOES.

The county official* of Hopkins
county are sued by people back-
ed by the socialists of that coun-
ty for misappropriating county
funds.

——
David Douglas, a well-known far

mer of Mason, living near the Rob
ertson line, has a goose which Is
probably the oldest goose in the
State, it being over 30 years ola.

—

Mt. Olivet Tribune-Democrat.
——

Capt. T. W. McElwain has to-
matoes growing «<* tall—that—he
la compelled to Use a step-
ladder to gather them. Mr. Mc-.
Elwain says he has one vine ten
feet tall, with fine, ripe fruit in
the top, and the only way he can
pluck it la to get on a step-
ladder.—Todd Progress.

To Load the Rack.

the team draws It through. The lift

should be the same height at the top
of the lowest posts, as the top of the
wagon wheels, the rear ones, then
the rack Is raised above the wheels
the wagon will pass out, leaving the
rack high and dry.

When ready to load the rack, simply
drive between the posts, under the
rack, and slip back the rack, at the
same time back the wagon. As soon
as the rear of the rack resta on the
wagon, stand on the rear of the rack
and your weight wilt held the rack in

place while the team Is backed far
enough to let the front of the rack
fall in place.

IN QUINCE GROWING

REWINDING OF BARBED WIRE

Excellent Use May Be Made of Old
Buggy- Axis and Whee ls -T

Men Required to Operate.

The sketch shows a very useful de-

Tlce for winding loose wire and taking
up old wire fences. Procure an old
buggy axle and wheels, and fasten two
two-by-four sticks five feet long to the
axle as illustrated.

Provide that front end witih a rod,

the end of which is bent to) form a
crank. Two bent-nails hold the block
which had to be cut out to allow the
rod to be put in place. WWen the

To Rewind Barbed Wire,

spool Is on, the nails are twisted so
as to keep the rod in place. If the
rod does not hold the spool tightly,

#* use wedges, writes Carl Achilles la

the Independent Farmer. One man
pushes, and the man in front tiirns

the crank. Wire can be wound,' as
fast as a man can walk and Just; as
evenly as when bought new.

There Is Unlimited Demand for Them
and Fruit Is Neglected More

Than Any Other.

Two acres of quinces ought to make
more money for the farmer than 20
acres of apples, according to J. .C.

Whltten, professor of horticulture in

the Ohio College of Agriculture, In a
lecture to the pomology class.

"The quince is more neglected in

proportion to its merits than any of

our orchard fruits," he said. "Nobody
ever saw an overplus of quinces. There
Is an unlimited demand -for them.

—

it

the farmer has a plate where they will

do well, the crop properly handled will

pay Better than any of our orchard
fruits. The fruit is the firmest we have
to ship, the most handsome and the
best keeper."

According to Professor Whltten,
quince-growing has never had a boom.
"This is because the quince grown un-

der ordinary treatment, as most of our
apples and other fruits are grown, does
not have a good flavor and hLpoor in

quality. The trees must have individ-

ual care and. expert treatment. It re-

quires the greatest skill to select the
right site for the orchard. If prop-

handled, pruning, spraying and
picking are easier than in our other
orchards.

"When cooked the quince Is the best
of our core or stone fruits. For pre-

M. L. Orange, the hustling fruit
dealer, has been quite busy for
the past week shipping Caldwell
county peaches to Evansville ana
Louisville markets. H e has sent
out a_.lQ.t_0f fine ones. This is
the first time peaches have been
•hipped from this—county lor
years.

——
Zack Cash, of the Dulaney sec-

tion, was in town yesterday with
a load of melons, which about
winds up his crop for this sea-
son. He has sold $600 worth of
melons on the streets of Prince-
ton thin year, which goes to show
that there is good money in
watermelons if you know how to
grow them.—Princeton Leader.

Notice Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bulllttsville, July 11 and Oct 18.
Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.
Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.
Belleview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.
Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.
RATES—State 50c; County 25c;

School 20c on the $100. Polt-rtax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all den
linquent taxes : six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty Is
allowed- Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent Interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

office January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent list will be advertised
in December Instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. CL__

r

now

hogs
this

sight
corn-

serves, jellies and the like, the quince
is the7richest, most highly flavored and
the most delicious fruit we have."

"W. L. Nail, of near Dixon, while
cleaning out iia barn, was bit-
ten on the hand by a copper-
head snake Monday. He immediate
ly sucked the injured plaee to
extract the poison, but as he had
had several teeth extracted a few
days before and his gums had
not healed, It was thought for a
time this might prove serious. Dr.
C. M. Smith was called at once
and no serious results are
expected.—Dixon Journal.

——
A four-horse load of fine

passing thru Madisonvlile
week was such an unusual
as to cause considerable
ment. There are many persons
who are of the opinion it wouio.
be much more profitable for the
farmers of this county to~tre In
position to bring a load of hogs
to market rather than a load of
tobacco.—Madisonville Hustler.

——
Why can't we improve every

foot of Muhlenberg's roads? This
is the time of year when far-
mers are at leisure and could
furnish teams and give their la-
bor. Residents of the town who
can not work could subscribe
money to purchase material, and
if everyone would join in, giv-
ing money or effort, it would
result in improvements that
would pleasantly astonish all, and
benefit everyone for a long while
to come. The Record subscribes
$20. and will be glad to assist in
every possible way In the im-
provement.—Greenville Record.

"I raised 8,130 pounds of to-
bacco on three and one-eighth
acres year before last, and have
increased my wheat yield seven
bushels to the acre, and this
year I expect to raise right at
100 bushels of corn to the acre
on a nine-acre block by follow-
ing the instructions given in bul-
letins furnished by both State
and-_national- ^Departmentsr of- Ag-
riculture," said W. M. Henry, of
Onton, to the editor of the News
Saturday. Mr. Henry went on to
speak of the fact that farmers
could greatly help tb pi" rrop
yield by following instructions giv
en free of charge in the farmers
bulletins furnished by the State
and Uncle Sam. He has dem-
onstrated this fact by experience.

SELF-BGUE& LIME SULPHUR

Expert of Alabama Experiment Sta-

tion Gives Some Excellent Advice
on Spray Material.

Writing in regard to the use of
self-boiled lime-sulphur solution to
combat the San Jose scale, Dr. W. B.

Hinds of the Alabama experiment
station says:

"We cannot depend upon the heat
of the lime to produce a combination
that will be effective as a winter
wash against San Jose scale. ... I

fear that the writers recommending

| t

8ave the Manure.
In promptly handling barnyalrd

manure, the farmers can save or 1<

hundreds of dollars annually. A ml
nure heap is a hot bed of bacterii
activities. Some of the nitrogen i!s

formed into ammonia and passes lnti

the air; this is a clear loss. Some ii

transformed into nitrates, which ai

soluble. These are washed out b:

rains and sink into the soil or run ol

into the ditch; this also ia a direct! Rape for Fall Feed,
loss. Some la formed by bacteria into

\ Rape sown at the rate of two pounds
nitratea and these nitratea attacked by H to the acre in the cornfield when
another species, of bacteria which

f
the last plowing aa* been done, or

change Into nitrogen gaa, whioh pass- «ven later, will often furnish a wealth

this, confuse the preparation of self-

led lime sulphur for summer use
brown rot with the fire-boiled

wash for the scale. An Ineffective

wash means waste of the materials,

labor and perhaps the ruin of the or-

chard also.

"There is, of course, latitude for

some variation In the proportion of
lime and sulphur, ranging between
fifteen pounds and twenty pounds of

earth. Considering the danger of get-

ting a poor grade of lime, and the
cheapness of that material, I believe
It advisable to use slightly more lime
than sulphur. I would advise eight-

een or twenty pounds of lime and fif-

teen pounds of sulphur to make fifty

gallons of wash. It is necessary to

boll this for at least thirty minutes,
and better, for forty-five or more, to
get the most effective wash."

B. S. ONEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KIEJINTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited,

Top Sale.
Duroc BoarPigs.

Edgar C. Riley,

Burlington, Ky.

For Salejr Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Hice. Rising
Sun. Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky.,R.D. 1.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs f1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents" each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPP A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
ATI work guaranteed.

—Sebree News.
-—

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BEUEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.

The seed corn proposition prom
ises to be a serious one next
planting time. The present
crop is hardly fit for planting.
Only under exceptional conditions
has a crop developed in -this
section that is fit to be used for
seed. Prominent farmers who
plant . large acreages each year
are very much worried about the
outlook, and those having old
corn on hand are making the--
best crib selections from possi-
ble and putting it by for next
year's dependence. Excellent
seed corn can always be bought,
hut^all-seed—eorn that -is—boughi
is not excellent, and one never
knows when he is gettiug it good
or bad. Besides the price of seed
corn will be up next spring be-

peOple

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taiei in Trafla

cause so many people—who us-
ually raised their own will be in
the market, and the seed corn
raisers are having just as hara
a time as any other corn raisers
this dry weather.—Winchester Sun

es into the air and is lost

Hint for Horsemen,
Never start to lead the horse from

his stall till you hold or fasten back
the door. Doors have been known to
swing to where they were not fast-

ened open, catching the horse's head,
the animal pulling back and breaking
his neck.

lot fall feed for sheep, swine and cat-

Itle other than milch cows. Such a
Ian is especially good if "hogging

corn is considered.

Lambs will eat the rape and not
aate any of the corn, and will pro-
uce meat at a minimum of expense.
will be advisable to snap or husk
e corn before any other animals
turned into the field.

High Prices In Sight.

Lexington.—In a review of the
tobacco situation E. T. Robbards,
tobacco export and statistician,
says manufacturers are confront-
ed with conditions unknown in
history of trade for half a cen-
tury.
Widespread drouth resulted in

a short crop. He says that all

the stock or burley held by the
Cincinnati and Louisville dealers
"will have been exhausted by Jan-
uary 1st, next depriving the small
manufacturer of his source of sup-
ply to a great extent. There is

no old tobacco, he says, in the
country and large manufacturers
have only enough to run them
for a year.
His report includes the signifi-

cant statement :
-
-'

=

"Beyond doubt the 1913 tobacco
crop is from 50,000,000 to 75,-

000,000 pounds short of absolute
annual requirements, which _will
mean that there will be most
strenuous efforts put forth by
large manufacturers to corner the
available supply, resulting in the
keenest competition and soaring
of prices."

eseseeeeeeeeeseoeeeeesesss

: DR. B. W. STALLARD
%~~ with DR. SHOBER'S t-

: queencm dentists;:
Nos. 43-J9 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $!7o,858.5o
Overdrafts 52.81
Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.711.8o
Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo

Total $220,014.15"

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,000.00
Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49.
Deposits 136,591.3a-
Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Uf|\A/9 B^ promptness in serving its customers."U" • By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,
having over $100,000.00 to t

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

— smal 1. 1-
"N

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

6omprc89cd Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2«0 PIKEJ:SX£UEiErr,

M. RIDDELL, Agent , Burlington, Ky.

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Vi,

Ia combining a record
cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Efiijr Monthly Payments.

A. ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

Covington, - - Ky.

JSSSEB

_mLEHH^ _JM» Husciuet,

•^LAWRENCEBURO^

Gran ite anil Marble Works

"
! The Cincinnati Grain 60.

!

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fine Hmcrfcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. Shtdbr, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

65 Acres one and one-half
miles from Burlington on the
Burlington and Florence pike.
New two story house, good banr
and out buildings. All under
good fence and all in grass ex-
cept about 10 acres. I also have
several other Boone County
farms for sale.

A. B. RKNAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

*;
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGER. KY .

*trFRXX PHONE WKRLANGKR 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.
WU1 Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati,

-QIVB US A TRIAL.
*««»

For Sale.

Store property in Burlington.
Mrs. Dudley Rouse.

Holstein Cows for Sale

Some fresh and others to be fresh
soon. Will take thin- cattle or dry
cows in on them. O. P. Spahb, Bur-
lington, Ky., R; D. 8., opp. Addyston
PipeWorks—on old Chamber* farm.

Farm Msifrtfc For PuMPin«' Operating Churns, Sawi,
i drill MOlOrS Corn Shredders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From Hi to 25 h. p. $33 and up, ready to ran.

tl.-.-ct ractorjr Kwntatatitn

Spencer-MM Co.

W. Cor. 5th and Sycamore

CINCINNATI, OHIO

: SB MS WtKUttEMBBBBBSStI HmBSSHi I WHSttSm
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W. L. RIDDBLL. Publisher.

E MOCRATIC TICKET.

Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1913

JFor Representative
W. T. STOTT.

For Commonwealth's Attorney,

JOHN J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MAURER.
For County Judge,

P. E. CASON.
For County Attorney.

N. E. RIDDELL.
For County Clerk,

W. R. ROGERS.
For Sheriff.

W. I). CROPPER.
For Assessor,

W. P. BEEMON.
For Supt. of Schools,

EDGAR C. RILEY.
For Jailer,

J. S. ADAMS . ..

Surveyor,

J. W. CONLEY.
Coroner,

A. A. MURAT.
For Magistrate,

First District—E. J. AYLOR.
-Seee-nd Dist44«t—WMr-S^EPHENS
Third District-CHAS. WILSON.
Fourth District—N. C. TANNER.
Sixth District-R. H. TANNER.

PROSPERITY.

[Cincinnati Enquirer]

The cash that will flow into
the South Atlantic and Eastern
Gulf states during the next twelve
months will make them the scene
of the utmost business activi-
ties, and close as they are to Cin-
cinnati our business men will fina
in that section great opportun-
ities for their commercial opera-
tions.

The cotton and corn crops of
North Carolina, South Carolina.
Georgia, Florida ami Alabama, are
very great, Tennessee's are in

very fair condition, while the
damage done to cotton in Okla-
homa, Texas and Arkansas, to
corn in Kansas. Oklahoma, Mis-
souri and Nebraska, will keep up
the prices of both cotton anu
corn in every market in the
world.

Their local weather conditions
have made great crops for the
South Atlantic States and those of
the Eastern Gulf, while the condi-
tions in the states west of the
Mississippi have aided in ad-
vancing the prices upon both cot-
ton and corn.

The most prosperous region of
the South lies at the very door
of Cincinnati, and the manufactur-
ers of the state of Ohio have in
this vast domain a market this
year for their outputs far be-
yond that -afforded them~in—any

|
Creary.

year of the past
West Virginia, Eastern Ken-^

tucky, Southwestern Virginia anu
Eastern Tennessee will surpass all

their records in value of outputs
of timber, coal and other natural
products, while the great agricul-
tural resources of these states
and their neighbors to the south
will yield to the producers the
greatest amounts in cash that
they have ever received.
Passing for this article all ref-

erer
of the Panama Canal and the huge
business which will come to these
states from its operation, eonfin-

DEFINITE PERIODS TO PRUNE

Popular Subject for Individual Dis-

putes as Practically Every Month
Has Its Advocates.

The best time to prune trees
ha* always been a popular sub-
ject for individual dispute. Prae-
tietlly every month in the year
has its advocates. This fact indi- :

cates that there may be some
j

truth in the old loose-jointed rule
|

that the time to prune is when
the saw is sharp. At any rate
we may inter that under certain
conditions, prunning may be safe-
ly done at any time of the year.
However, it is best always, even
in <the care of the home orchara
to have two definite periods dur-
ing the year in which to prune;
once during thr- dormant season,
from November to April and once
in the height of the growing
season, along in June.
Both^virrter ami summer prun-

ing have their advocates, but the
object to be gained in pruning
really should be the determining
factor, as the effects of the
two i3 almost opposite. Winter
pruning tends to check the
growth of fruit
courages wood growth, including
the formation of water sprouts.
On the other hand summer prun-
ing promotes the formation of
fruit buds, and check* the wooa
growth. Sometimes these results
are very marked, but usually
are not conspicious enough to
attract attention of the grower.

There is always much more
time in the winter to do the
work—an important consideration
on the general farm. The men also
usually do the pruning better, ana
the brush can be disposed of
more easily. There is also time
to paint over and care for the
wounds caused by the pruning.
But in eaTiy summer the wounds
heal better, it is much easier to
detect diseased or dead branches,
and some wast* growth may be
saved. The physiological effect on
the tree may also be much more
satisfactory.
However, it is not so much a

question of when to prune in
most of our smaller orchards as
it is the one of getting it done
at all. While—in many- cases-sum—
mer pruning would* prove ad-
vantageous, yet the problem is to
get the orchard owner to first
see the advantage of pruning ev-
en -rJtrrtTig the tdte"~winteT -perioa,
he can be expected to spend
many of the busy summer hours
at this work.

PENITENTIARY DOORS

Open to Convict Who Was Sent Up
For Life Granted Pardon By ^

Gove nor McCreary.

Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 25.—August
Koors, of New York, formerly of
Covington, where he killed his
brother-in-law, H. H. Brunz, 25
years ago, and was sentenced to
the penitentiary for life, was

-today—fey- -Gov-,

Koors created a sensation last
July by appearing before Warden
Wells and asking that he be lock-
ed up in the penitentiary, ex-
plaining that he was an escaped
convict.

Broken in health and spirit, tired
of eluding ever present officials,
anxious once more trr assxime his
right name, Koors, known as Geo.
Bruegen in New York, decided to
give up his freedom to ease his

potenttaHnHueneesr -C-OJMPtence. ^^fl-JiJewarOoi-
-sacrifice he has grained a pardon.
Warden Wells was so surprised

when Koors presented himself for
incarceration that he took him
to be an insane man. Looking
up the records he fourfd that

j

ing our observation simply to ag
ricultural, commercial and industri
al conditions now prevailing in
the states named they aresuch ~&& Koors escaped ^cvhile employed as

Fashion
Week

Sept 29 to

Oct 4FallOpening
Saturday Is the Day, Dan Cohen's Is the Place For the Purchase

Of Your New Fall Boots.

OUR BUYERS HAVE BOUGHT BETTER THAN OUR MOST SANGUINE EXPECTATION. THE
Greatest Assortment of this Fall's cTWost Desirabie Footwear will be Put on Sale at

cASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Fashion's Newest Decress
Embracing all the Latest Creations In This Fall's Footwear, Styles That Are Being Shown For The

First Time. Quality, Workmanship of The Very Best, at Prices Lower Than Ever, Should Cause You

To Crowd Our Stores. We haveJWhat You Want In Footwear at Prices that Cannot be Duplicated.

LADIES
We take great pride this fall in our $2.99 line. We have succeeded,

aft nr untiring efforts, in getting together what we consider the hand-

somestaud most atylish_ass.ortinent of shoes ever offered to the shoe-

buying public of this vicinity. No matter what particular style you

may fancy, no matter what leather or fabric you may prefere, you are

sure to find same in your individual size here. The new English Walk-

ing last In tans, gunmetals and in suede, as well as the more mannish

styles, In up-to-date foot wear, will be put on display

Saturday for the first time. Be sure and get a pair of

these boots and be correctly shed for fall, and at the

same time saving from $1.50 to $2.00 on every pair

tore mannisn

$2.99

THE MARY JAINE

BABY DOLL BOOT!
A gain our underselling powers are
demonstrated to the ladies of this

vicinity. Right at the beginning of

the season, when this same boot is

being sold at the high priced stores

at $3.00 and $3.60, we are enabled to
offer them to you at this remarka-
bly low price. Convince yourself
of* this tomorrow. Absolutely the
last word in foot covering

—

$1.99
Ladies' High-Crade Shoes, in all

the new leathers and fabrics that
fashion has decreed for this fall

wear, in the moat approved styles;

$4 00 values— --^==

$2.49
Ladies' New Fall Footwear, in
every leather and made on the very
newest models; $3.00 values-

Misses' Stylish Fall Footwear, in
regular and extra high cut; made
over nature's wide and comfortable
orthopedic shapes; remarkable of-

ferings. Special $300 values—

$1.99
Misses' and Children's High-Grade
Autumn Footwear, in all the lead-
ing styles; all leathers and sizes;
mothers, we are offering $2.60
grades at a special low price

—

$1.49
Babies' Fine Shoes in button or
lace; made of soft vici kid. Special

\*\

Children's Shoes, in all leathers;
very suitable for school wear;
made with good, heavy soles; in

button or lace ; values

—

Men's High-Grade Shoes
for Fall

The entire overproduction of o.ur Eastern factories of men's custom

made Shoes enables us to put on sale tomorrow the- greatest line of

Men's Shoes ever offered the citizens of Northern Kentucky. They

come in tan, gunmetal and patent; in either lace, button and Blucher,

This fall's newest models on the new English last - or

the more rounded toes; every pair made to retail at

$6.00 Be sure to get a pair of these bargans—

ana .uiucner.

$2.99
Sturdy Shoes for Boys, Youths and
Little dents—With good soles; box
calf, gunmetal and patent; regular
$2.00 shoes—

99c
Boys' High-Urade Goodyear Welt
New Fall Sooes—Made of the very
best gunmetal; stylish and service
able ; $3.60 value. Special—

$1.9*
An extra good line of Men's $3.00

and $3.60 new fall Shoes, in all

leathers and styles, go on sale to-

morrow. Shoes from New Eng-
land's b6st known manufacturers—

$1.99

99c
High Top Shoes and Tennis for the
Entire Family at Wholesale Prices.

One lot of new fall stylish Men's
Shoes, in all leathers. Plenty of
gunmetals, patents and tans in this

lot. All sizes. Special

—

$1.69

Boys' and Youths' Genuine Box
Calf and Gunmetal Shoes—This sea-

sin's newest styles. Excellent
school shoes that will stand rough
wear.—

$1.24
For the mart who is looking for the

best that money can buy, we direct

special attention to this wonderful

"line of Shoes~; evsry new—atitt

stylish last; every good material;
in all sizes and widths; $5.00 and
$6.00 grades—

$3.49
Our celebrated line of Men's Shoes
at $2. 49 is now complete. These
shoes cannot be duplicated else-

where at $4. The materials, styles
and workmanship are absolutely
the best and are bound to win your
instant approval. All leathers;
button or lace—

DAN COHEN
INCORPORATED

OVINGTON,
Pike Street.

to make a record-breaking year
of prosperity for the people re-
Bkling therein. .

a trusty in the warehouse of the
furniture company, which then

|had a contract on the
___ prison

Florida comes to the front this labor,
year with one of the largest or-! Koors, after his escape, went to
ange crops that the state nas ev- Bellepont, in this city, where he
or produced, and that fruit will be !

caught a freight train for Louis-
marketed in a season when it is I

ville.

KY. I

--€ohen Building. | Monmouth St., Between 9th and 8th.

NEWPORT, KY.

FrnTTHF-

admitted that the California crop
will be„hnndreds of thousands of
boxes short of nomal production.
The demand for Florida grape-

fruit grows with every year, the
state's crop of cotton, of corn, of
tobacco, of vegetables, will be lar-

..ger than ever before, while-hcr in-
dustries and commerce are show
ing remarkable growth.
Florida lands are naturally en-

hancing in value with increase of
population and demonstration of
the profits that lie_in their cul-
tivation, and this is true of ev-
eryone of the states in the sec-

-tioiv we -speak of,

Burns, had struck a man in the

The prosperity of the twenty
millions of people Who reside to
the southeast and south of the
Ohio cannot fail to be a great
contributine factor to the pros-
perity of the people of our own
state, united, as they are, to
them by such close financial, com-
mercial and social ties. It is a
f;reat factor in the prosperity ot
he public.

From Louisville Koors wander-
ed through Ind., after he had
perrmttecTTuft T>eafd to grow, ana
then went to California, where he
worked for several years. Later
he went to South American na-
tions and finally to New York.
JET* said -he -read one day while
in the prison tint his sister, Mrs

:*>*»*****Vnft*M* KCaKXSXSXSCSIKSKXSX^ 1

face with an umbrella during a
quarrel in Covington, lip to that
time he had not planned for ea--
eape from prison.
His mother advised him that he

ought to take his punishment for
±he. crime_he_had committed. FeeU
ing that he was spending his

AURORA, INDIANA,

Lucky Escape.

Last Monday as Elmer Gooa-
ridge and his cousin, Miss Olivette
Foster, were coming from the
city, the mare attached to the
buggy scared at an auto truck
on The pike this side of the first
toll gate out on the Florence
pike and upset the vehicle, but
fortunately neither of the occu-
pants received a 'scratch. Getting
loose fTom the buggy the mire
came through Burlington at the
top of her speed, paying no at-
tention to efforts to slop her,
continuing to run for a mile ana
a half out on the Belleview pike,
where Bud Brafford met her in
the road and succeeded in stop-
ping her. She was nearly exhaust-
ed and only a remnant of harness

<i on her. Mr. Braffora
the mare back to Bur-

s, in about an hour,
ry

time in prison—for a puniahmerrfr
because of his sister, when he
says he did not think worthy of
it, he made his escape. Arriving
at New York, hejtried to reform
fallen women.
A few days before he returnea

to Kentucky the house in which
he was living in New York was
raided. He thought the raid was
to capture him, and when he es-
caped he went to the river in-
tending to kill himself. The
thought came to -him as he ar-
rived at the river that he shoula
trust to luck whether he should
die or return to Kentucky.
Tossing a coin, it fell to his

lot to return to the prison, ana
without hesitation he pawnea
enough of his effects to purchase
a ticket to this city.

The Governor of Minnesota has
issued a procfamation appointing
a week to be known as Seed Corn
week during which a campaign
will be made for the careiul se-
lection of seed corn. Ewry corn
grower in that state is urged on
at least one day .of tbA week to
make it his especial £uly to go
through his corn field; and select
for seed the best ear* from the
sturdiest stalks, selling and
storing them after the^lan out-
lined by the State Expe$nent Sta
tion.

Liberal Premiums Offered. Entries Free.

Bring your family and friends and enjoy the day in

— ——^Aurora. Remember the Date.

DonT^IVliss^Tfi11s^ BigTT5aj£
EDWARD CHAMBERS, Supt.

At Lowest Prices.

Andy Sh^eban

SSSitSSSXSXSSSXSi

ORCHARD INSURANCE
Crassein

ipH\i**

Against Scale Insects.

Spray in the Fall—(after leaves have

fallen) with Grasseeli Lime-Sul-

phur Solution tST"

For the Following Reasons:

First—The ground is/In better condition for moving spray ma-
chinery, as it is often soft and mushy in the spring.

Second—The scale insects are more susceptible to the Lime-
Sulphur Solution in the fall, as the waxy covering is soft.

This covering hardens during the winter months.

|
Third—There is not so mnch work crowding at this time as in

the spring.

For prices and -further, information call on or writer r~ .

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Ky., Distributor.

GRASSELU-CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

Brlan^err^Kyr
Consolidated Phone.

Tbe J. C BENTIER COAL CO
Erlanger, Ky.

- Has come to stay and is ready for business and

will keep oh hand at all tihnes a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on Car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and

guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

Coal, Kentucky Simi-Cattdle and Worley Block, and

Peidmont strictly blaeksmithijbg Coal.

Your patronage •oiicited. ft

TheJ.C.BENTjLERCOALCOl
t Erlanger, iKentucky. M

Subscribe for/ the Recorder.

$m w irwiriii



appenmgs.

Turnips are doing nicely.

Next Monday la county
day.

court

Watermelons are delicacies
the past.

oi

killing frost Is due at most
any time. ^^^
Pawpaws are ripe ana possums

are getting fat.—
Dr. Yelton received his automo-

bile last Friday.

With this Issue the Recorder be-
gins Its thirty-ninth year..

Some tobacco was standing in
the patch at the beginning ot this
week.

On every page in this paper
you will turn something of incer-
to you.

: tm
L. A. Conner has paid as high

as 15 cents for a few crops of
tobacco.

>* Samuel Petltt sold his tobaccow at 18 cents a pound. John Giih>
m gan, buyer.

There has been a wonderful
improvement in the paaturejj the
past week.

The Hebron ball club will play
the Cincys at Hebron next sa:-
urday axternoon.

There Is a growing sentiment
in Kentucky In favor of State aid
for public roads.

A nice, bright fall would be
about right lollowing so much
gloomy weather.

The good" rosas csmpAlgn was
launched at Walton last Satur-
day night by an enthusiastic meet
ing at the opera house, a fui.

account of which appears In the
Walton department.

J. J. Duncan Is preparing to
build a large stock barn to shel-
ter his stock in winter, and at the
same time fill with water a sys-
tem of large cisterns to provide
stock water In dry seasons.

Mrs. Elizabeth Winston will have
a postcard shower on Sunday,
October 12th, that being her 73d
birthday. All postals should be
addressed to her at Ghent, Car-
roll county, this State, in care
of Walton O'Neal.

There are not hogs enough In
this county to furmsh its meat
supply lor another year.

County Clerk Rogers sola three
two year oid steers last week for
the neat little sum of $261.

^Hfcu-les Shinkle, of Plattsburg
^Ughborhood, was a business vis-
itox to buiiington last Monday.

A very large per cent of the
Ar 1913 crop of corn in this county

has been put in the shock.

Covington Is now In the midst
**pf Fashion Week, and the Cov-

mgtonlans are having a gala time.

According to the Recorder's
weather chart there will be con-
siderable nice weather in October.

The light showers the past
week have been of great benefit
to grass which is growing nice-
Jz. , -

Base ball scores will now dis-
appear from- -the daily

—

papers

I

very much to the sorrow of the
fans.

Jailer Samuel Adams sold his
horse, buggy ana harness to Fitch
Bros., of liawrenceburg, one day-
last week.

The foot ball season is on in
full force again and the surgeons
are providing an increased supply
of bandages, &c.

Indications are that the high
price which_thel913„crop_ol to-

,
tjbacco will bring will compensate

liberally for the deficit in pounds.

John Rogers, of Belleview, pass-
ed through Burlington, list Fri-
day enroute to Erlanger to visit
his brother, Atty. O. M. Rogers.

. In this issue appears the
Sheriffs proclamation ordering a
vote taken on the good roads
proposition at the next regular
election.

The sum of $780 was recently
paid for an autographed letter of
Martha Washington's. Martha
Washington, as a young lady,
wrote a very fair hand, but her
spelling, like that of her dis-
tinguished husband, George, was
really of a very peculiar char-r

acter. ^^^
The publishers of the Cincinna-

ti Times-Star have announced that
after Oct. 1, 1913, the price to
subscribers receiving that paper
by mail will be $2.50 per year in-
stead of $2.09 per year as hereto-
fore. In accordance with this ad-
vance the combination rate of the
Recorder and Times-Star will be
$3.50 instead of $3.

H» Schanker, of the firm ot
H. Schanker & Son, of Erlanger,
was in Burlington one day last
week scattering advertising mat-
ter. He asked for a neighbor-
hood In which the Recorder does
not circulate and when told that
neighborhood was not in Boone
county, he said he would not have
any more circulars printed to scat
ter over this territory.

CHANGE YOUR

WHS
Begin to Save Money by

Saving the Retailer's Profit

on Groceries and Seeds.

Drop a Card
TO

HILL'S
Ask For Prices. It Will

Save You Money.

THEPRIDEDFKEKTOCKY

r,

—IS—

Master Milton Revill, son of
Rankin Revill, who spent the
summer here with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill,
was badly hurt in Frankfort, one
day last week when his bicycle
skidded with him and threw him
down a steep embankment in the
school house yard. He received a
scalp wound that required ten
stitches to cIobc He was thrown
into a pile of cinders and his
scalp cut by a piece of sewer
pipe. To cleanse and dress the-
wound required two physicians
two hours. He took no anesthet-
ic and never flinched during the
ordeal.

Automobiles will have a rough
time for a while after the new
metal that is being prepared is
put on the Burlington and Flor-
ence pike.

Rev. Campbell assisted by Rev.
Coakley, of Cynthiana, Harrison
county, began a protracted meet-
ing at the local Baptist church
last Monday night;

In renewing subscription to the
Recorder, Mrs. John D. Baldon,
of New Castle, Colorado, writes:
"I send you one dollar and a

half for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Recorder. We are weh
and having a good rain. 1 wish
some of It would go there, where
It Is needed. Kenneth has return-
edfrom a trip to Tranpera' Lake,
the head waters of White River
Caught__a I0JL.0I_fixiie_trQUtU--and„

.

got some nice grouse also. No
open season on deer this year. 1

send- my -regardtrto—friends there-
and I surely do appreciate the
dear old Recorder, and thank
you for not stopping it when our
time expired.''

_Benj. Betz, 50, whose home is on
Elm street, Ludlow, while at-
tempting to board a Queen ana
Crescent freight train at Erlanger
at six o'clock last Sunday even-
ings was thrown under the wneela
and both legs were so badly
crushed below the knees that am-
putation was necessary. In com-
£any of James Gardner, also of
udlow,"^etr"weTrt-ntttshroom hunt

ing near Erlanger, and missing
The^ passenger train, attempted to
ride to Ludlow on the freight
train, Gardner was on the train
and Betz missed his footing on
account of having the basket of
mushrooms on his arm. He was
taken to Gest and McLean streets
on an engine and removed to the
Good Samaritan Hospital where he
died several hours after.

Confirmation Services.

Flour
(THE PERFECT)

JPPerBM
Freight Paid to Your Station

Every Barrel Guaranteed

To Satisfy.

••••••••

NOBETTER

Per

Lb.

XX JC

You Can Dress Better for Less at the Bon Tfl

Suits and Coats

$12.75-
Worth $5.00 More

i

D

The newest fabrics for SUITS, the latest weaves for COATS, the smartest of

the season's materials, and right now our styles are a month aheacF

of those shown by most other merchants.

Largest Seller Because It's

Better. Convince Yourself.

Try-It

Freigh t paid on 20 pound
lots or more.

H. & E. Granulated

$4.90 Per 100 lbs

F. O. B. Covington.

The first wedding to be solemn*
ized in the new church building at
Pt. Pleasant was thafof Mr. Geo.
W. Kotmyer and Miss Virgie Lee
Riggs, last Thesday.

It seems that the fowl crop is

Jr the only one in Kentucky not
4H*maged by the drouth, all var-
ieties having flourished during
the summer -season.

Last week the Recorder said
D M. Snyder would erect a mon-
unjfipt in Hebron cemetery for the
PdBam heirs when It should have
BfnVpor James Popham.

Some of the farmers who cut
their corn were pleased to fina
it of a much better quality than
they anticipated, the ears being
larger and better matured.

Wilson & Stephens, the East
Bend dealers In livestock, passed
thru Burlington one day the past
week with a arove of cattle en-
route to the Cincinnati market,

Herbert Kirkpatrick finds noth-
ing now in the daily papers more
inteTBBtiigf than^the quotaUOT*"of
the price of junk. The BaS6~ baU
season Is over and the fur season
has not opened. I

A new steamboat line between
§ Cincinnati and Cario, 111., la being

advocated. If put in operation
the proposed line will connect

M J*oat* running between Cincinna-
ti and Pittsburg. 1

Next Thursday, October 9th, a
large class of children of St.
Patrick's church, Verona, will be
confirmed at St. Josephs church,
in Warsaw. All should be there
at 10 a. m. The girls will have
white veils. A procession will start
from the parsonage to the church
The Rt. Rev. Bishop maes will
confirm. ^^

BASEBALL.

Belleview 3; Petersburg 2.

Belleview came across last Sat-
urday at Petersburg with™Its sec-
ond out of three games played
with the Petersburg/ team. The
contest went ten Innings. The bat-
teries were Sandford and Clore for
Bollevlew and Promholtz and Ay-
lor for Petersburg. Sandford held
Petersburg .to three hits while
Belleview made seven off of From
holtz. Clore caught a great game.

——
Erlanger 6; Elamere 3.

Erlanger won its two games out
of three with Elamere-, ending the
championship series. Maxwell, who
was In the box' for Elsmere pitch-
ed a fine game but was given
very poor support. Elsmere s three
runs were made off of Carter, who
was succeeded by Hamilton, who
held Elamere hitless and runlees
for five Innings. The final contest
was a very exciting affair.

mm
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 8,

at Hebron, Prof. E. L. Dix will
begin a series of lectures under
the auspices of the Good Roads
Committee . T%e4eetares-wm be
educational, illustrated by stere-
opticon pictures. Good and baa
roads in Boone county will be
shown on thesoreen besides illum-
inating Information on the subject
In general. Other dates will be
announced next week.

••••••••

Bay Hill's Tested

^— Seeds

New Red Clover.

New Timothy.

New Seed Wheat

New Northwestern

Seed Rye.

••••••••

Tell Us What You

Want

Write for Prices.

But the notification committee
neer meets with a rebuff.

••••••••

Geo, W,1 k Co

GROCERS & SEEDNEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

D

Bon Ton Hats from $3 to $5.
A great big assortment to choose from ; all the new silk plush and vel-

vet ; small shapes; embracing all the latest in trirnmingsf every new shade.

You'll immediately note the big difference in our prices.

Bon Ton Suit & Cloak Co.
627-628 Madison Ave , Covington, Kentucky

NEW Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

:e i

k Free Saye Your SalesMsFrpp v
ft

4

Buy Tour Fall Goods From Ds

You Will Save 6
6 Time and Money o

o4 handsome white imitation Cut Glass Water m

Set: Pitcher and Six Tumblers free with $15 A

1
IHats^Goats, Suits^Shoes* Sweater Goods, Dress

Dress Goods, Men's and Boys' Clothing, Blankets, m
Comforts, Felt Boots, Gum Boots, and Rubbers."

worth of our Sales Checks for Octr
r and Nov'r.

You will rind Our Stock Complete
^with a bi£ variety of

II. Schanker& Son X
_ _

."'

Corner Lexington Pike and

BETTER GOODS E0R SAME MONEY.^^-^-SAI

rlanger, Ky

For Sale—Good fresh cow ana
her calf. Apply to Lucien T.
Olore, near Burlington.

For Sale—Two Poland China boars
Spring pigs. Apply to J. K.
Hodges, Grant, Ky., R. D.

Suckling Draft
Apply to B. F. Egfirles-

trlinet

For Sale—Good
colt,

ton, Burlington, Ky., R. 73.

For Sale—Hampshire male hog-
eligible to register. Apply to
Mrs. Ada Rouse, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Wood Heater—good as
new—will sell cheap. Apply
to Ed. Berkshire, Burlington R.
D. 1. -

For Sale—Sow and 12 pigs, also
seven ahoats. Apply to How-
ard Kelly, near Harvest Home
grounds.

For Sale—Good anthracite stove-
has been used very little. Ap-
ily to Mrs. Charles Finnell,
ichwood, Ky.Hi

Lunoheo
AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R; J. DIBOWSKTSCAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I

Commercial Plate Luncheon from It a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

ggcsxasaatcsxsxsxsiea
DON'T EXPECT RELIEF

For Sale—Nine Shropshire ram
lambs; also some yearling ana
two year old ewes. All regis-
tered or eligible to register.
Apply to Rober t Tanner,
Florence, Ky.

Lost—At or near Florence lilt
grounds during the last fair a
Panama hat. Finder will please 1

return to Erlanger Deposit tt .

Runt Tntttata In hat am J. '

If you wear wrong g^B
not expect relief from

les. Wrong glasses may
than none.

Bank.
H. W.

Initials far hat are J.

We fit them rigfctand

N. F. Penn, M. D. »"•> Motch, Je
3 Madison Avenue, - -

Phoni

nSr

,itcr



W1M EATER! OOD WIVES

W«y Mb M©r» Than a Grain of Truth
In Reason* Advanced for the As-

sertion Made.

"Marry a woman who la fond of her
meals. If you wish to be a happy hus-

band ,see that she shows discrimination

.
..and nnxJeua care in the choice of food
and drink for herself.

"Never marry a woman who will

have high tea when you are not at

home to dinner. The same remark
applies to the woman who looks on a

-dinner properly selected and carefully

set up with the fitting accompaniment
of glittering glass and spotless cutlery

as merely a pandering to the brutal

Instincts of man."
This was told by an expert who has

studied the question.

"If mothers would only teach their

daughters," he added, "to enjoy their

food and make It a Joy for the hus-

band, there would be fewer disastrous
marriages.

"The majority of women toy with
their toed and do not understand the
enjoyment that a large meal well pre-

pared .and properly set out gives to a

healthy man. How often does a wife
profess a quiet disgust for her hus-

band who insists on having good
meals.

"I know a man whose wife will only
occasionally eat a good meal with him.
As "a consequence; he very rarely dines
at home.
"Quarrels are often the result, but

the wife does not for a moemnt be-

lieve the cause of these is her inabil-

ity to eat well in sympathy with her
husband.
"Country girls generally make bet-

ter wives than town girls, simply be-

cause they are good eaters.

"The average man feels miserable at

a good dinner with nobody to eat with
JOm."

For You and Your Wife
^ cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And
all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

SEE USEFULNESS OF CAMEL

Importation of Animal Into This Coun-
try May Be Productive of a Great

Deal of Good.

News comes from the insiders that
the camel is to be imported into this

country and domesticated and in-

creased so that he may vie with the
useful cow. The camel used lb live"

on this continent several aeons ago.
He was driven across Bearing strait

by the ice. It is hoped that he may
take up the threads of life where he
left off. The camel Is extremely use-

ful. He can subsist withp;'thigh ^-:^a'

or ice water. Camel's milk makes ex-

cellent cheese, and shawls made from
camel's hair are a splendid covering
for old gentlemen. As a means of

exercise the camel is not to be des-
pised.

Perhaps, however, the best use of

the camel will be as an example
.-to -pur rich men. Most of them are
-4ikely—to- forget-how difficult it is for

a camel to go through the eye of the
needle. But when camels begin to

mingle with our scenery advertise-
ments and are" seen occasionally walk-
ing up and down Fifth avenue and
Pennsylvania avenue, who knows but
that these humble instruments of pro-

vidence may-serve -as- object lessons
and thus be useful is other ways than
to satisfy merely material cravings.

—

Life.

To make a pretty bedroom it is iiiore important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking- chair and one or two straight back
chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug
on the floor,—all this does not cost vrey much, n
you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room-

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority
; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We Sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

iSMARX&BRO
EVERYTHING FOB THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

*

Too Much Outgo. Make Farming a Study.

It is a lamentable fact chat the i .
The marketing of farm produce

people of Kentucky spend mil- j

has become as vital as that of pro-
lions of dollars every year for
food supplies and other things

1 auction. It is quite as dissour-
aging to be compelled to sell a

"PamV Little Joke.
Doctor Butler, the master of Trin-

ity, who was entertained by the Har-
row association recently,' told an -in-

teresting story of Palmerston. He re-

membered, he said, one speech day
when Palmerston went. It rained- the
whole day. Palmerston galloped
down from the Cambridge bouse. He
came and sat for two hours in his

wet clothes listening to the speeches.
He went out at the end not a bit

abashed in Bpirit, and stood with the
governors and a number of the boys,
and began to speak.
"Doctor Butler." He was corrected,

and told it was "Mr." Butler. "I beg
pardon," he s«id, "Mr. Butler. No
man should be doctored against his
wilL" .. --

Another story was to Illustrate the
fact that sometimes logic was over-
come by personal feeling. He remem-
bered many years ago meeting a little

tx>y riding on his pony. He said to

him:

,
"I suppose you always wish the best

Bide to win. I believe we are going
-to play Eton. -Do you wish them to-

"No, certainly not," was the answer.
—Pall Mall Gazette.

' Gold and Silver Coinage.
Gold and silver coins were author-

ized at the same time by an act ol

congress in 1792, but copper coins,

cents and half cents, were Issued be-

fore either gold or silver. The coinage
of copper cents and half cents began
in 1793, of silver coins la 1791 and gold
in 1795. The first gold coins issued
were the eagle, or tea-dollar piece, and
half and quarter eagles. The double
eagle, twenty-dollar gold piece, was
hot Issued till 1849, and the only piece
pt that year known to be in existence
is in the mint at Philadelphia. From
1849 to 1881 not a single twenty-dollar
gold piece was coined, but since 1881
the coinage has been continuous.

which co" l,i««be produced at home
The Somerset Hesald says about

$2,000,000 worth of food supplies
were shipped into Pulaski coun-
ty and "these supplies consisted
of such stuff as could have ceen
grown at home.'' While the peo-
ple of the county warte paying
out all this money for products
from elsewhere "nearly two^thirda
of the land that ought to be
worth $150 per -aere, was entirely
without cultivation.^

Somerset is a good sized town
and is the center of a very con-
siderable trade, but there are no
factories- despite the fact there
is "plenty of coal and timber
and fair means of transportation/
The Herald makes the sensible

Suggestion that canning factories
and packing houses would make
a market for farm products ana
"there would be no excuse for
two-thirds of the land being un-
cultivated." The equally sensi-
ble recommendation is offered
that a commercial body should
organize to look after thesle
matters.

A number of Kentucky towns
and cities are poorly supplied
with manufacturing enrerprUJes.
Industries of this kind encourage
agricultural development and tend
to reduce the number of idle
acres. There is not much reason
why the Kentuckians should pay
out exormous amounts every year
for food prodticts.-The right -kind
of farming would keep much ox
this money at home. Pulaski coun-
ty evidently needs progressive far
mers quite as badly as Somerset
needs factories;—C.-J.

crop on a low market after all

work required to produce it has
been completed as it. is to seethe
crop failing in the/field as a re-
sult of a poor Sjeasojni; Good
management is as necessary at
planting time, and when one link
in the chain is neglected therje
will be a reduction in the profits.
All of the steps" should be re-<
garded" as important, and skill ana
-business methods are necessary to
bring greatest success.
Prom the earliest process for

production the crop up to the har
vesting and selling every poast-.
ble device and means for reducing
cost chould be employed. Seed
be tested, plowing and planting
done with the most improved and
efficient machinery and the crop
must be well fed and tended to
bring it <m rapidly to an abund-
ant yield. After harvest it is a
question", to know Just when the
crop should be sold, or if stock
is being raised good judgment is

required to determine when the
sale should be made. These ques-
tions all require a great deal of
study and experience; —The far*
mer who investigates the princi-r
pies underlying his^ business, as
does the proprietor Of .a factory,
will be the one who can best an-
swer them and succeed in produc-
ing as well as marketing his pro-
ducts.

Election Notice.;

BOONE COUNTY COUBT.
Regular Term, 1 day September, 1U13
M. J. Crouch and others on petition.

It appearing that at the last regu-
lar term of this "Court, held August
*th, 1918. M.J. Crouch and five hun-
dred and thirty-four (684) others fil-
ed their petition herein asking that
a vote be taken upon the proposition
to have free turnpikes and gravel
roito*. in Boone County; and it fur-
ther appearing upon proof heard in
open Court, that said petition is sign
ed by a number of legal voters In
this county equal to fifteen (15) per
cent of the total vote cast in this
county at the last preceding general
election held in Boone County for
the year 1912, and no exceptions,
protests or objections having been
made, taken or filed herein against
said petition, it is now ordered and
directed that B. B. Hume, Sheriff,
cause a poll to be opened in each and
all of the regular voting precincts in
Boone County, at the next regular
County Election to be held on No-
vember 4th, WIS, to take the sense
of the qualified voters of Boone Co.
upon the proposition to have free
turnpikes and gravel roads in said
county. Said election will be held
by the same officers that hold said
regular November Election for said
year 1913, and in all respects in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
general election laws of this State;
and the question #'Are you in favor
of free turnpikes and gravel roads"
shall be printed on the ballots, as
Erovided by section 1459 Kentucky
tatutes; and the Clerk of this Court

will cause said question to be print-
ed on the official ballots for said gen-
eral election.
Said Sheriff will cause this order

to be published in the Boone County
Recorder, a weekly newspaper pub-
lished in this county for at feast
thirty days prior to said election;
and he will also advertise said elec-
tion by written hand-bills, posted in
at least four conspicuous places in
each voting precinct in thiB county
for the same length of time.
The Clerk of this court will, with-

in Ave (5) days after' the entry of
this order, certify same to B. B.
Hume, a sheriff of Boone Co. Ken-
tucky.

State of Kentucky
County of Boone

I, W. R. Rogers Clerk of the Coun-
ty Court in and for the County afore-
said, do certify that the foregoing is
a true and correct copy of an order
made tMs-day in the Beone County
Court in the matter of Election of
Free Turnpikes &c, as appears of re-
cord in m-j office.

Given under my hand this 1st day
of September 1918.

W. R ROGERS, Clerk.

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the above order an election
will be held at the time, places and
for the purpose mentioned in said
order.
Witness my hand this the 2d day

of September 1918.

B. B.-HXTME; Sheriff
Boone County Kentucky.

Beauty and Politics.

Not a Biography.
During a lull in the dinner oonver

the hostess turned to the t*
i-aveler and author, who was

-ho occasion, and said:

unter all those wonderful

i« traveler la

Eft* Bfd fc> L wjiU ajxm i

The Chicago Heral-Record re-
lates at some length the partic-
ulars of the latest move of the Chi
eago suffragists, and Illustrates its

story with certain exhibits that
fail to carry conviction.

It appears that the Woman 'i par
ty in Cook county has dropped for
the moment, its ambitious pro-*
gram of educating Chicago women
upon the responsibilities of the
organization who will act as "chief
marshal" of the beauty, squad,
announces that "to qualify the
candidates must have youth,
beauty, brains,, tact and eon-
voncing manner. They must not
be over twenty-two years old.
Their duties will be to perform
the more delicate feats of states*
manship during the inauguration
of women's politics in Chicago.
They will handle all situations
where delicacy and feminine
charm are apt to prove more use-
ful than forceful methods.'-

This is an interesting program
and the qualifications are clearly
defined. Unfortunately for the
general effect, the Chicago news-
paper publishes a group picture
of some of the most promising
candidates for places upon the
beauty squad. We will not be so
impolite as to deny the ladies
whose photographs representea
beauty for after ail it is only
Chicago beauty that represents
beauty, but the picture make
plaifr that the qualiffcaitonft
fivch are not being lived up to.

ladies may be beautiful
and tactful and brainy, but un-
less their pictures do them ser-
ious injustice, most of them will
never- see -forty-two again, in-
stead of twenty-two, fixed as a
dead line.—Evening Post.

Hickman county should show
the isamer publlcspirlt that Graves
is showing in the matter of road
improvement. Too many men
seem to be afraid they will do
some public service for nothing,
excusing themselves upon the
plea VJhat they pay taxes and
taxerare high. The roads are
the property of all the people
and good roads con tribute to the

PUBLIC SALE.
I will-soil at my residence on the

Rabbit Hash and Big Bone road in
East Bend, Boone county, Ky., on
TUESDAY, OCT.. 14th, 1913,

the following property

;

1 Mare and Colt, new Road Wagon,
Buggy and (Harness, 2 good Milk
Cows, 9 months old Calf, Plows and
Harness and some Household and
Kitchen goods, and other articles too
numerous to mention
"Terms made known on day of sale.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.
C. C. CRAIG.

FOR SALE
Five acres, six rooms, on pike, or

will lease with privilege of purchas-
ing. E. W. WALLINGFORD.

Devon Sta., Q. & (Y Ry.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

-AH pHTsonBiudebted to the firm of
J. Ernst & Son, Hebron, Ky., are re-
quested to call andrsettle, and those
having clams against the same will
present them to the undersigned
proven as by law required.

ED ERNST, Surviving Partner.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

general prosperity and conven-
ience and happiness of the peo-
ple. Our roads are in fairly good
condition as—tr rule with here
and there narrow stretches that
cannot be help?d much unless
some of the abutting lands are
donated or hought and thrown in-
to the road. But in dry weather
nearly all roads are-goodf~and we —
are disposed to wait until they
get bad before we fix them. The
truth is, it takes very little rain-
fall to reduce our good roads to
bad ones.

,
Lack of proper drain-

age is one of the prime causes
for bad roads and some of our
roads are so level or so hem-
med in that the water cannot
find an outlet, so it just stays in
the gullies or sunken places, and
a mud hole is easily made, a
bottomless mud hoie when win-
ter's rains and freezes come. In
driving over the county we have
noticed many places which can
now be fixed in a few hours, that
in the wet season will be axle-
deep, as they have usually been
in the wet seasons of the past.
Certainly now is the time to ap-
ply the remedy.—Clinton Gazette.

Persons indebted to the estate o
the late W. L. Pope, deceased, wil
please come forward and settle, and
those having claims against said es-
tate mustpresent them to the muTer-
signed proven according to law.

W. H. POPE, Admr.

FOR SALE.
I will sell privately at my res-

idence in Florence, Ky., between
now and Oct. 2d, 1913, the follow
:6Hf-rarSeles

:

One yearling colt,
85 j&hocks of corn and fodder,
About three tons hayt

- —
One Folding Bed,
One Sideboard,
targe Kitchen Range,
Large Heating Stove,
One-half dozen chairs,

What Girl Should Learr.

A girl who cannot cook the
food she eats, who cannot make
even her simplest garments, who
cannot wash and iron them, and
who does not know anything
about what to do in a sick room
should not consider herself mar-
riageable. Shre is cheating the
man she marries and laying up
heartaches for herself.
God intended women to be

homem alters and we are robbing
the girls when we do not provide
suitable training for their life

work.
Give the girl a literary educa-

tion and add accomplishments if

you like. But should these be
allowed to crowd out the really
necessary training for her life

work?
Domestic science can be made as

interesting and attractive to girls
as the practical studies and shop
work are to boys in their
schools. Why is not the Bcience
of breadmaking as interesting to
a girl as memorizing the distance
of . the heavenly bodies from the
tjuif? Would not the memhers^oT
her family enjoy eating one of
her fragrant loaves as much as
they would seeing her "do a
suna" in algebra?
Would she be any lesB a "lady'-

because ahe knew how to take
an ill child's temperature ?—Ex.

wms^mm^imm

Numerous oth.ee articles.
~»*v-WALLA€E TANNER,

\n to stay done. Florence, Ky

M
Money talks, but it always talks

loudest when it is given to char-m

FASHION - WEEK————— HBUHaav
Covington Merchants making big Ar-

rangements for the Occasion.

ALL KINDS OF AMUSEMENTS FREE

After the Sale.
We still have a great many bargains in broken

lines of Young Men's Suits and Overcoats, and are;

willing, as long as they last, to have our friends and
customers get the benefit of them while we are get-

ting our store in order to receive our line of Fall
\

Clothing. You can make money by buying these

goods for less than cost of making. Take advantage

of this opportunity.

Selmar Wachs
Successor to

Rolfes st Wachs,
NO. I Pike Stree t , <Near Madison Ave.,

COYINGTON, KY.

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

—
The Boone County Recorder All One Year For
The Weekly Enquirer,
Farm &~MrMio"e7BemT^moTitT)ly
Pou ltry Success, monthly .".-r-r-n-r

Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Big Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will, extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914
will be --given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

iTL.

,//m
REMINGTON

UMG

nil Irailatfoa CM en look Ibrooft (he
html aad *n (bat it if cUaa.

0L0ADING
RIFLE _

All the advantages of
the biggamearm with
none of its discom-
forts or annoyances—

The recoil does the work of reloading and ejecting
instead of pounding your shoulder. Five shots—just
pull and release the trigger. Your action stays open
and warns you when it's time to shove in a fresh clip.

You can never get in a tight place—the gun never
Each shot strikes a one ton blow.

Simple action—simple take-down.

Send for a motion picture booklet explaining the
Remington-UMC Autoloading Rifle's big point!.

Remington-UMC Metallic Cartridges combine the

highest velocity with the greatest shooting accuracy.

Made in all calibres for every standard firearm.

When Remington-UMC cartridges are used,

> the arm is guaranteed to the full extent of the

manufacturer's guarantee.

, Remington-UMC—the perfect shooting combination

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299Brosdwey a New York City

I

p h i^ r*
WXTTIX TJUI

L-. J. BUDDE Sc CO.
Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.»»4

Subscribe for
border.

1

«
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GROWING TRUCK CROPS

Three Acres Devoted to Sash

Gardening Is Profitable.

Grsat Car* Should Be Exercised In

Gathering, Packing and Marketing

of Vegatablea In Order to

Secure Fancy Prices.

(By W. R. BEATTIB.)
In certain localities where the ell-

mate Is mild, such crops as parsley,

lettuce, radishes and beets can be
grown during the winter months If

provision is made for protecting the
plants during the few periods of
freezing weather. The cheapest form
of covering is cotton cloth or un-

bleanched muslin. In other localities,

where the climate is too severe for

>growlng crops under cloth protection,

cheap sash filled with glass are effect-

ive. Cheap hotbeds, constructed In

long lines with plank sides, may be
'Profitably employed for forcing vege-

tables for the' market in the neigh-

-# borhood of large cities, where an
abundance of manure for heating m&-

p terlal may be obtained.

Take, for instance, parsley. This is

'Sometimes grown as an all-year crop,

or It is grown during the, autumn and
winter and the land devoted to let-

tuce or cucumbers during the spring.

The parsley seed is sown In August

or September and the seedlings trans-

planted to the frames as soon as they

PUN FOR BEAUTY AT HOME

Barrels of parsley, showing method of

^ng with block of Ice In the
sr of each barrel.

Celaatrua, or Bitter Sweet Vina, la

One of Most Satisfactory That
Can Be Grown.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)
The beauty which is near at hand

is often neglected while we prize
that which is denied us—we refer to

the beauty and desirability of the
Celastrus, or bittar sweet vine. This
native climber found in our woods
and along fences, is one of the most
satisfactory vines that can be grown
about the home. Tnnar hardy as
granite, a quick grower, twining se-

curely about its support and it Is not

liable to disease. In the fall, when
flowers are scarce, it covers itself with
clusters of orange-colored fruit, which
the frost opens, revealing Us crimson
seeds.

Choose a dark, rainy day, If possible,

for the transplanting, otherwise do
this work at sunset—we mean in

transplanting seedlings. Water the

seed bed thoroughly a short time be-

fore you begin to transplant; then
lift the plants, with all the soil their

roots will hold, and remove to the
permanent bed.

Keep the seedlings covered with
a wet cloth, so that the heat and wind
will not dry them. With a sharp
pointed stick make the hole for the
plant and then fill it with water. Plant
the seedling in this puddle, drawing
the dark soil about the stalk when
the ground has been firmed about
the plant as much as possible.

A miniature water garden is prac-

tical, and will prove most interesting,

needing less attention than a flower

bed its size. Have a sugar or vinegar
- barrel cut in two, or use a wooden
tub. Sink this in the soil. Make a
potting box about twelve Inches square
and fill with rich mud from a pond,

or use half rich loam, adding to the

mud or loam about one-third of well-

rotted manure. Plant the nymphae-
root in this and place in the tub;

fill with water until it is two or three

inches deep over the root. When the

growth commences and the leaves ap-

pear, water may be added from time
to time until the tub is full. Never
change the water, simply replace that

which evaporates.

SPRAY IS NECESSARY

Many Troubles Which Contest

Fruit Grower's Success.

No Other Insect Haa Caused So Much
Legislation aa San Jose Scale-
Spread Rapidly In East De-

spite Precautions.

(By J. O. SANDERS.)
Past and gone are those days when

large crops of perfect fruit, uninjured

by curculio codling moth or scab,

could be harvested without thought of

sprays and spray pumps, of lead

arsenate or parts green, of rime-sulfur

and bordeaux mixture, and of other

treatments for the troubles which
contest the modern fruit grower's

success.

In the early days young orchards
required but little care after planting

other than occasional cultivation,

until In due time the perfect unblem-
ished fruit was gathered. A gradual

change has taken place with the in-

troduction and dissemination of new
insect pests and plant diseases, until

now spray apparatus and materials

are absolutely necessary.

These changing conditions have
taught us a strong lesson of the pos-

sibility of even more disastrous intro-

ductions of pests. There are Btill many

are large enough to be handled. Cut-

& ting of the leaves begins in the au-

tumn and continues throughout -the

winter, and often until quite' late in

the—spring, provided prices remain
"!*good.

Crops grown in frames are usually

superior In quality and appearance to

'those grown In the open and should

be given more care in handling and
""marketing. The cost of production Is

somewhat higher than for outdoor

crops, and it is essential that they be
out up in neat packages in order to

bring~the highest market price. The
more successful growers give the

work of gathering, grading and pack-

ing the crop their—closest personal

attention and i»e only clean, attract-

ive packages for handling and ship-

ping.

Parsley is shipped in one-bushel

crates, half-barrel hampers, and in

. four-bushel barrels. Sugar barrels are

sometimes used. When making shlp-

"*^entfl in the large barrels It is cus-
— ternary tn ,place .a- blojck.^oi_lcA_ln

HARNESS ROOM ON THE FARM

Illustration Shows Apartment for Ac-

commodation of Light Parapher-

nalia, Robee and Curtains.

There is no other part of the farm
equipment, that requires closer at-

tention than that of the harness, both
• the heavy-weight harness and the

light-driving harness. The harness

room should be conveniently located

in the barn, and should be made as

cloae. and duat .prnol^aajosalble^ to,

make it. However, there will be con-

siderable dust and dirt accumulate,

despite the efforts to keep it out. In

the drawing we see an apartment

made especially— for the light har-

ness, lap covers and storm curtains,

etc, which should never be permitted

to lay raound, on the benches or bar-

rels in the barn as we sometimes see

them. This closet or cabinet for the

light harness, is. made of matched

flooring, is stripped over all cracks

HAVE THE WINNING

FLOUR.

If you use ARCADE you

can win all the Bread and

Cake premiums at the

Fairs.

The best wheat that ever

grew was harvested this

year in Indiana and Ohio

and the very cream of this

goes into

ARCADE
FLOUR

the finest, whitest, pure-

est and most satisfying

flour in the world.

Order a Barrel today.

^H GO THERE

-̂£<%

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Coucn Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufectore'of

£>% Upholstered
*j5v*

*-<*
**&.

Furniture

.THE OLD WAYk

DEALER. TO HOME! M
Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refhushing.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBILE 1
GALLON

• E. J. ROUSE, - Erianger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington,

e
:

!

the top of each barrel. The barrel

is then covered withV piece of bur-

lap.

Radishes and beets are tied in

y bundles and shipped in hamper bas-
1

kets or In the veneer barrels so com-
• monly used for handling spinach and

kale.

LettUCe 13 usually shipped In the

tapering half-barrel hamper with a

wooden cover, or sometimes in crates.

The lettuce is not washed, but is

packed as it is cut from the beds and
hauled direct to the shipping point,

where it is loaded into refrigerator

cars or. sent by express.

Cucumbers are generpMy picked

-early In the morning, while they are

fresh and crisp. In removing cucum-
bers from the vine a sharp knife or

pair of shears should be used to cut

the Stems. The cucumbers are

washM'Uyfloating them~f6T^Tminute
or two in a tank of clear cold water
and are then placed upon a rack or

screen before packing. Aa A- rule

the box or crate in which the cucum-
bers are packed, is lined with white
paper, and when filled the top is

partly covered with slats, leaving the

cucumherir partly exposed.

Egg plants^ are usually wrapped
separately in thin paper or Inclosed

in a paper hag before packing. Snap
beans are shipped in the regular flve-

r nights barrel and half-barrel hamper
"4Kaakets, such as are used for handling

-;the general field crop. Peppers are

generally wrapped In tissue paper and
packed in wooden pans, such as are

used for marketing early tomatoes.

Dead White Birch Trees. These
were killed on the Campus of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin by the Bronze

Birch-Borer.

serious pests in foreign lands which
have not become established in our

country, but doubtlesB will be sooner

or later if systems of rigid inspection

of imported plant material are not

soon inaugurated.

The awakening of the entomologists

and the public in general to the dan-

ger of Introducing serious insect pesta

and fungus diseases, was caused more
largely by the introduction of hte San
Jose scale than any other one factor.

No other insect has caused so much
state and national legislation aB the

San Jose scale (a harmless insect

its native country In central China),

which infests a wide range of fruit

trees aB well as many ornamentals..

The damage caused by this tiny in-

sect was early recognized by ento-

mologists and means were sought to

prevent its spread. But before ade-

quate means of control were discov-

ered, it had gained a foot-hold In many
sections of some of our eastern states,

'

and in spite of all precautions has

gradually spread. ..........

|

What Is true of fruit trees is also

true of shade trees. Take, for instance,

the injury to our beautiful birch trees
J

by insects. Such a general destruction
\

of birch trees in ornamental plantings '

has occurred in the past four or five

years throughout some sections, that

the attention of a great many people

has been attracted to the Loss,—.

The small white larva of the bronze

birch-borer hurrows just beneath the

bark, eating its way irregularly around

the trunk and limbs of the tree in the

sap-bearing layers, leaving-winding

galleries of castings and cutting off

the flow of sap beyond the point at-

Freight Paid to

Your Station.

Golden
Blend
[Coffee I

has made us the largest

dealers in Coffee in Cov-

ington, We retail more
_
than anybody—else and-

there is a reason—Quality

•FOR 1913 MODEL
• 5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520
• These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your carl:

A POUND.

Fruit Jars

I*inti^llozeuT.T. .,40c

Quarts, dozen 45c

\ Gallon, dozen 65c
Queen Jars, qts. doz. . . .80c

Fconomy Jars, qts. doz . . 80c

You can put up-cor-a-

Practlcal Illustration for the Harness
__—__ Room,

Care of Manure Spreader.

Nothing in the operation of any
machine la as important aB the lubri-

cation; and the manure spreader is

no exception to this rule, 8ays~Bairy

Farmer. It should be oiled frequent-

ly. When you first start using a new
spreader, you should go over It care-

fully, oiling all moving parts.

Then watch the machine closely for

n, while, and you will soon learn that

parts must be oiled several times in

a day's work. Give the machine the

right kind of a start and it will save

•dollars for you in needless repair

.Trills. Get into the habit of oiling it

flooring, iat stripped over _ali_.cracks
that would admit the least bit of

dirt- —

—

-

The harness room should be just

large enough to accommodate the har-

ness, whips, lap covers, etc, just that

part of the farm equipment that is

uBed In harnessing the teams. If

made larger, there will be an accum-
ulation of a variety of things, such
as empty kegs, barrels, boxes and
other things too numerous to men-
tion.

Having a good room for the har-

ness Is not all In caring for the "har-

ness. It should be washed and oiled

regularly,

in Economy Jars.

Two 5c sticks Zubian

Sealing Wax .......

Pure Apple Cider Vine-

gar, gallon

Best Mixed Spices, lb.

.

-Strained-Honey,-lb—

-

Comb Honey (broken)

regularly as needed. Don't think that

lit does not need oil when It is cov-

ered with manure. It xqay not be a

sloe job at times, but it pays In the

end.

Secure Bast Fruit.

— To seours thsr very best fruit It Ism
Ibest to renew the strawbsrqf bad
tevery other year;

-

Care of Colt's Feet.

Every colt owner should possess a
foot rasp. Never mind about a. knife;

the less the knife is used around the

foot the better. The first time the

smith—It of the ordinary kind—gets at

the foot he will probably cut it enough
to last a lifetime. If the colt has been

handled and quieted before it is

weaned, it will allow the foot to be

raised and leveled with the rasp.

Study the columns of bones that go

Into the foot. "No foot, no horse," will

seldom apply to the colt whose owner
keeps the foot level.

Work of Brown Birchi-Borers.—1.

Infested limb showing raised ridges.

2. Bark removed to show galleries of

boring larvae. 3. Larva hibernating

In a cell bored In-tho solid wood.

tacked. On the younger branches

these winding galleries are revealed

by the corresponding ridges on the ex-

terior- of the limb.

No adequate-remedy has been found

to combat this pest. It Is always ad-

visable to cut out and burn all infested

limbs very early each year before the

adults emerge.

Until this serious infestation passes

over, it is not advisable to plant any

birches, for Iosb of the tree 1b almost

sure to result.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WJLLTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Dlr

L.IVBRY, BOARDlrtQ * SAL.B 9TABL.B.

Vint disss Bigs fet Mlrs si AO TIsms.

^Dealer ia High Class Harness and 5«<Id*U HofaesJfch*.

Raymond City Coal for !•!• sit stll tlmss.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middles-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

•••«••<

• WALTON GARAGE;
•

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

f Walton, Ky. •

Wm, Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Cevrflgtoo, Ky.

Repairing and Vulcanizing !

a Specialty.

RepairsaM Fixtures. J
tephoner~CaHs~<ltven Prompt

4

Attention. •

DunkJe
19 an<L^i Pike street and

18 and 20 W. Ttirf

Covington, Kentucky.

Write or Call for Prices.

NOTICE.

The annual election of the
Boone County Farmers Insurance
Co.L will be held at the office in

!

Burlington, Ky., Monday, Octo-

;

ber 1st, 1913. Anyone wishing his^

name on the ballots will please
notify the Secretary^ at once.

2Y. Secretary.
BurlingTon, Ky.

NOTICE.

WAN! ED.

Measles.

Measles is very common with small

pigs. Since it is a contagion it spreads

very rapidly when once there is

outbreak In, the herd. Some of its

more common symptoms are coughing

and sneezing. The eyes are red and

watery and there is generally a dis-

charge from the nose. The appetite

Is generally Impaired and there Is a

TtBttPS to

Improving Hog Industry.

When farmers realize the possibili-

ties of exclusive pork growing as a

specialized branch of the animal in-

dustry, and evolve systems of farm
management adapted to the business,

(Twill become attractive to business

farmers, and herds of well-bred hogs

'Will become common in many locali-

ties where few good hogs are now
seen

a whe

Recognize Poor Fences.

If you put hogs in yards where the

fences are poor, don't be surprised it

you have a Job chasing them three or

four times a day. If they get a no*

-tinajDl getting out, it Is hard work to

break them of it.

Reliable, energetic man to sell Lu-
bricating oils, grease and paints in
Boone and adjoining counties. Sal-
ary or commission

DOAN OIL & PAINT CO
Cleveland, Ohio

For Sale
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE

In Erianger, Lawn, 2 stOiy Barn,
Chickken House and Run, Trnok
Garden. All In perfect repair. 8
minuteB walk to depot. Address
MRS. VERRANDA BEEMON, Ei>
lajigvr, Ky. -___

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, -stock from the fl.o«>k floor-

ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in
season. (deo 18)

MRS. B. O. GRABDY,
BulMttsville, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

Persons indebted to the estate
of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti-
fied to come forward and settle,

and those having claims against
same must present the same to
the undersigned proven as by
law required.

Mrs. Mollis Clore,
Mrs. Effie Nichols.

WANTED.
Toll-gate keeper for gate on

Petersburg pike near Burlington.
J. E. SMITH,

Sept 18-tf
;

Burlington, Ky.

FORJALE.
Good general purpose mare with

,

colt by hex aide. Mare in foal by a;
good horss ; also for sale gasoline
range good as new, will sell at a bar-
gain. Apply to BOBT. E. GRANT,
Petersburg, Ky., R, D. tf

Wanted—A good farm hand, mar-
ried man, house and gartteBr
furnished and good wages to

the right parties. Call on or
address H, W. Snyder, Burling-
torn Ky., R. D. 5, Phone 184.

What no man can understand la

why other men dont profit by

,

thefe-mSS«3t^

should be "nipped in the

bud", for if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous

cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a

cold, protect yourself by

thoroughly cleansing your

system with a few doses of

THEDFQRO'S

BUCK-

DRAUGHT
the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.

Mr. Chat. A. Ragland, 1

Madison Heights, Va.

I have been using

ford's Btack-Draught Kr
stomach troubles, indigesH

tion. and colds, and find it

be the «ryJ&eft medicine.J
ever used, it makes an old

niaVfeeJlike », youijg one.

Insist on Thediord's, the

original and genuine.

ga^ienbe for the RBCORPB

*. BHsha



\
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Hpwalton department.^
JjHai

©. B, WALLACE, MaiMfeTT
to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-

Bank and Trust Co.'a building. He Is also authorized to re-
deye subscriptions and collect other accounts.

€

ale—Farm Wagon cheap,
f

There will be a Circle Meeting
A. ML Edwards, Walton, Ky. 'of the Woman's Missionary So-
Get your Oysters at J. M. Stam- ' ciety October 10th and 11th at the

ler'a. Fresh and wholesome,
f

Methodist church. Conference of-
Oct. 21. ficers and other prominent peo-

Jesse Hamilton, of Verona, was pie from a distance will be pres-
here on business Monday ana ent.
Tuesday. I A. L. Mallet, of the Union
Patrick Burke, of Cincinnati, creamery, won 2nd premium on

spent part of "last week here tmr^ts^butter at the Kentucky State
business.

j
Fair, with an excellent score ot

Dr. E. F. Wolfe, of near DeMoss 95 1-2, his competitor for the
ville, spent Wednesday here on .

first premium beating him only
business. one-half point. Mr. Mallett won
MrB. Lou Ann Kendall of Zion first premium at the State Dairy

Station, visited friends here last I

Show at Lexington in Jan. scor-
Thursday.

|
ing 95.75, and first at the State

Abe S. Rice and A. L. Mallett, ' Fair last year.
of

!tJJni?n, ^*pent Sa*urday here! Clifford Sanders, formerly of
With friendlsi. Walton, who is employed by the
Miss Eva Fling, of Crittenden, ! Pullman Palace Car Co., and lo-

ia the guest of Miss Maggie John- 1 cated at Ludlow, left last week
BO"' tieii C°U8"?-

, on an extended vacation trip thruTom J. o. Tomlin enjoyed a ! the eastern states this week, vis-
yery pleasant visit to friends at iting New York, Boston, Wash-
Lexington last week. *

ingfon. D. C, etc., and Canadian
x * j Wood» of Napoleon, i points of interest. He has a

spent a da y here with friends leave of absence of about a
last week on business. month. He goes at the expense
• Mr and Mrs. John E. Williams of the Pullman Co., for faithful
spent the week in Bracken coun- service. He has been in the
ty with relatives and friends. employ of this company for about

* v,Va\en ' ot Cincinnati I fifteen years. He is' in chargespen t Saturday here with ola , of the store room of this corn-
friends and attended the Baptist \ pany and stands high in the est-
**»"£ eJe"i9ea

- foliation of the officials under-K.O.Hughes spent part of last whom he is employed.

diltricf £w&it0Zn
fl**"?™* „

a
'

The Protracted meeting at the
JTnS-iSJSSfi*^..^ 8teWardS Walton Baptist church closed lastof the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Best and lit-

tle son Richard spent the past
week at Brooksville. Bracken Co
visiting relatives and friends

Friday after a two weeks-
sion, in which there was a large
attendance and most interesting
services. Rev. O. M. -Huey, ol
Crescent Hill, Louisville, did the«ieo W qar.rfr,.o ' V ji " p-resceni nui, JL.ouisvuie, aid the

spent Saturday and Sunday here
at his old home, the guest of his
son Omer Sanders and family.
Hon. Jas. W. Kennedy and wife
Union, spent Saturday ana

Jsunday here the guests of their
daughter Mrs. S. C. Hicks and
famuy.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe who has

bsfen undergoing treatment In a
Cincinnati sanitarium, is getting
better and expects to return home
here next week.
Mrs. Fannie J. Edwards who has

Indianapolis, Ind., the

C. Wayman assisted in the exer
cises. There were eleven addi-
tions. By letter—Jas. B. Alien,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Callender, Mrs.
Parthenia Menefee, Mrs. Laura
Gaines, By Conversion—Mrs. W
Carpenter, Marion Johnson, Marie
Callender, Fred Callender, Wilbur
Rice, Bryan Beverley. The bap-
tisimal rites were performed by
Rev. Wayman at the mill pond Fri
day afternoon.
The Good Roads campaign was

opened at the Walton opera house
last Saturday night with a large
number of persons present. J.).

-Bj- Wallace was selected as chair-
man of the meeting in the ab-
sence of Dr. M. J. Crouch, the.
constituted Chairman. Addresses
were made by Judge 3. G. Tom-
lin, Hans. Edgar C. Riley, John L.
Vest, Chas. Strother ana Jas. W.
Kennedy, all advocating good
roads and free turnpikes, show-
ing that the cost would be com-
paratively small and the advant-
ages infinitely great, besides the
increase of the valuation of reai
estate would add to the taxable
values so as to make the general
cost - trifling to the advantages
gained. At the conclusion of the

j
meeting a vote was taken on the

™. *i.- i
Yes.t who ls employee question of better highways ana

?Z £
e

.
cleriC3 l force of the Bur- .

free turnpikes, and it proved to

ton Inent
C
&»?£P.% I* ^g" '

be
*

u™nimoS not a Sington, spent Sunday with home folks ,
vote being given

at^Verona and was a visitor here. On Wednesday of last week a
f-S?™* wU£e haa *°ld M» y°«n» couple arrived here on thefarm near Walton, consisting of 77 L. &%. Railway. They gave theiracres, to J. G. Tomlin through names a* John O'Hara and Missreal estate agent G. B. PowerV Duval, Greenup Street, CovingtonThe land is w two tracts and is and stated they desired- to benicely situated. I married. They made their desires

J. G. Adkins purchased from j, 'known to Ralph Edwards, who
G. Tomlin, last week, two acres "^formed them that County Clerk
and one lot, a part of the Mrs, '£• «• Rogers was then in Walton.
Parthenea Menefee place for $375. Mt' Rogers refused their request
Mr. Adkins will erect a house on on account of their youth. They
it as he has sold his property to f

nSaged "Mr. Edwards to take
S. B. Poland, of Verona. \lu

m m nis auto to ^dependence,

past year, arrived here last week
to spend the week jy|£h ,hex sis-
-ter- Mrs. E. H. Norman,
Luther Ellis, Dr. A. M. Shu-

pert and Dr. R. P. Thomas, of
Glencoe, attended the laying of
the corner stone of the Baptist
church here Saturday.
W. L. Gaines severely cut one of

his fingers Saturday by striking
it against a knife in the hands of
his partner, Hugh Watson, while
the latter was cutting meat.
Thos. J. Readnour, who has

been in a Cincinnati hospital for
an operation for appendicitis, re-
turned toTiia home near here last
week and is rapidly recovering.

leir living by selling postal
ird pictures of themselves.
The beautiful ceremonies of the

&! laying of the corner stone of the,
new Baptist church at Walton
took place last Saturday after-

1

noon, and was attended by several

'

hundred people. The day was
propitious for the occasion ana
everything conspired to make the,'
event a success in every partic-

'

ular. The weather was delightful I— bright sunshine blessing the oc-
casion, and the large number pr^s
ent were in thorough sympathy
with the ceremonies. At the ap-
pointed hour—2:30, the Masonic
fraternity, numbering nearly one
hundred, marched from their hall
to the building site where the
exercises were begun at once with
Hon. Orie S. Ware, of Covington,
Deputy Grand Master, acting for
the Grand Master of the State,
officiating, assisted by the fol-
lowing:- J. G. Slater, W. M., as
Deputy Grand Master; R. F. De-
Moisey, M. M., as Senior Grana
Warden; John L. Vest, P. M„ as
Junior Grand Warden; E. M. John
son, Sec, as Grand Secretary ; C.
W. Ransler, P. M., as Grand Treas-
urer; B. K. Menefee, M. M., as
Grand Architect; A. K. Johnson,
P.-M., as Grand Chaplain; D. B.
Wallace, P. M., as Grand Marshal
The exercises were beautiful ana
impressive and were according ia
the rites and ceremonies "of An-
cient -Craft Masonry. A copper
box containing a bible, the
church history, list of members,
of the church, Cincinnati Times-
Star, Kentucky Post, Boone Coun-
ty Recorder, Grant County--News,
\V estern Recorder, various coins of
recent period, and other articles,
were deposited in the corner
stone with appropriate ceremony.
At the close of the Masonic ex-
ercises splendid addresses were
made by Rev. J. W. Porter, D. D.,

!

of Lexington, and Hon. J. G. Tom-
lin, of Walton. The exercises were
interspersed with vocal sacred mu

,

sic. At the close a collection
was taken up ana quite a nice

'

sum realized. The entire services
were entertaining ;and instructive
and heartily enjoyed by every-
body.
Owen Bethel and son, of near

V erona, were here on business

!

Tuesday.
Mrs. Mollie Ford spent the I

week^at Warsaw the guest of
Mrs. John F. Donaldson.
Mis* Nida Dickey, of near Un-

ion, spent the week here with
her. sister Mrs.-J-.-OT~Tamlih.

~

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. M. M,
Lucas, of Banklick, a line son,
Sept. 29th, Dr. B. K. Menefee at,
tending.
Mrs. M. V. Cline, who is spend-

ing most of her time at Wilf-
iamstowh, where her husband is
engaged in railroad construction
work, spent the week here with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. C
Youell.
TO THE PUBLIC-Notwithstana

ing reports, without authority, to
the effect that I contemplate
leaving Walton, I desire to state
moat emphatically, that 1 intena
to remain here and continue in
the practice of medicine until
legally debarred.

B. K. MENEFEE, M."IT""FOR RENT—Nice offices in the
Equitable Bank building.

•AJ'LXJCxayiywryiyr^s^^

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal,

JUST ARRIVED! Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. M$-Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, #12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
«-Alao Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, W&ltOn, Ky.

HERE IS THE CELEBRATED

PANAMA RANGE!
Handsomer and Better This Year $24.75

MADE IN CINCINNATI.

Panama Range]
Has been pronounced by many to be

equivalent to other ranges which they

used, which cost a great deal more,

and we claim that no better range

has ever been offered at this price. It

is well known for its splendid cooking,

baking and fuel-saving qualities.

The body of the -RA N A M A is

made of heavy blue steel, securely

riveted and braced and re-enforced

with heavy metal plates. The cast-

ings are heavy and are made in sec-

tions. The bottom grate is the new

duplex style, which can be ad-

justed for coal and wood burn-

NOTICE.

L. R. Miller, of Landing, was a fJ
6 *%%*% 8eat

,
°' Kenton coun-

vadtor here Sunday, and Sis parU ^„e(
?"J"^piL Duval had fore-

- ner and brothB-g-la-law John "U -. -S^-^eg-ffae .
hiving phon-

Miller accompanied him home to f iwn !,
elrl thei

!l
to refuse them

aeaist in the semi-annual taking Lj1^.^^ then left in the
of an invoiee of the stock of f?L •

c£™gton in the hopes of

A^^tS^-^ .^m- -have -Md get out o^tli dan#er Zonecharge of the M. E. church this Now Ralph is young hiS,Tna
„r m r . l

hl* sympathies being with theW. T. Loomts of Kenton county, '
young people, did their biddine-wa« a visitor here Saturday. He «»d Kpapa'- was soon lost in a

_J»_jone, of the Commlssionera ap- cloud of dust. They went to Cin-
pointed by the Kenton Circuit chinati and it ia believed ft--Court to adjust the matters of the »«rd uecured a license in New-Burley Tobacco Society at Lex- Port, wher e they were marriedingjon and is^spending most of ?nd f*H into each other's arms
lita Time here.

,
in ectacie* of bliss to await par-C Presley Adams, formerly stew en
«H

al
{
OTS}vei*e** from stern ana

ard of the Grand Hotel, Cincinna-
obstmat« "papa.'"

tihm purchased the Central Ave. 1 La*t Friday three youmr men
re«tauraBt in. that city, and with P^8*,^ through Walton on a

. Plg-jOrtpner Biuford Adams wilt M&eL'JBcom oeean to ocean Therconduct the business. The restaur- gave their names as Serjreaiit Karlant us near the Grand Central De- Rittmann, formerly of fhe Eighth
pot, and they would be pleaded Company Rhode Island Artilleryto meet their Boone Co. friends 9?^' ^ S - A-J Chas. PlanderJat any time. \^ b™y> *. T., and Louia A Mok
mA thief entered the residence ot T£rS*Tgean t 109 Company, Coa«t
Mrs. Laura Gaines last Thursday f™«ry Corps, rj,§. A . TJl€ir
night while ahe was ahnpnf v» aj*_ «artm~

Free Pikes and Good Roads
Speaking.

There will be one or more
speakers to discuss this subject at
places and dates given below
Waterloo, Oct, 4th, afternoon.

'

Verona, October 4th.
Burlington, Oct. 6th. 1 p. m.
Florence, Oct. 6th, ^r3ft-p. m.

~
Belleview, Oct. 8th, 7 :30 T). m.
Union, Oct. 11th,. 7;M_p. m.
Beavaiv-Octri5th , 7i30 p. m.
Constance, Oct. 15th, 7:30 p. m.
Petersburg, Oct. 18, 7:30 p. m.
Big Bone, Oct. 18th, afternoon.
Rabbit Hash^^Gctr- 22tf;

night whUe ahe was absent visit- 1?
a,
1mgT ,

P°fot wtw New
ing a neighbor and stole $20 fj

10*16 Wand, June 15. They
which ahe had carelessly laid un- lu ^

6»a,ation army equipment ot
The supposition !^,£^rican

!

Soldiers, weighing 35
was committeo

<̂?
d
?L

c,°n«i«ting of poncoa, blan
ii. KetS. tents, pnntmo i.«-nnn :i n

week«.
inatalled
though it will

_ carelessly
on the dresser,
is that the theft ^

by local, talent as it was evi- „ tfl>
*f
n
.*f»

cookuig utensUs, com
dent they were watching an on- ?*?*' '-olts 45 cal. automatic re-
portunity of this kind. . ; y?lvera- „ They carry letters
The electric block svstem «an<r iI2? A Governors of Rhode ls~

on the L. A^RaSway" Kvl **'^S^^™' °>*>
here for the past three the^ wav to &^S^ ^ere °?

The system has been the^Sur? o? Si&^S. gfat tfie pike crossing, McCrefrv From tKu^i' 1
h -

.. wUl be a couple of LouJSSJ' Ma^,l^lher ^month* before the entire sv»fpm \£~ FI1 '
M«i?motR -Cave, Bow-

is completed. ittt^St : to £ liSffHJ™
ee^W^p<ler*?n ' through

tthe
latest and moatMSShv?iy2 T^loy^^^^S m

l
n
t
ia t0mm use and almost an impos- OWahon?afl^»U

?J;w
Ar4ail

!
a*'

bllity for trainmen to have a AriaoaJ^SffiT-fh? n^ •
Mex^

"of fh/'w VPDVh6
D
neW Paa" ^°' ^ Anglles; tXn Fran-

»?»i£h k® ^F ^**- B - ennrch cisco, covering a distance of 4 8notfrived here Saturday and preach- miles, and expect to ie tS.
ornmg, and also 4a the ev- lj4«0 miles when r«ev ^a^h!«

SSf Rml^^^^^r ^alt̂ - .^y ^P ln
e
The

ea
ipSKf^'S I

a8 ,orn»eriy when weather permits. They /ec"

o^SShfyeiri^Lv °Sa SS^,Tltl,l
f ^ 5«£'ati o"mv. ana portunities ol a yoong man Jjlfor the «BTvlee m -Uncle Bam in the

Hebron, Oct. 25th, afternoon.
Other dates and special speak- 7 ".

~— —
ers announced later. I

parents in many instances are not
Monday, county court day, J R '

aware
> seemingly, of the oppor-

Grimes, of Frankfort, Public Road tunities of which their children
Commissioner, will address the can

t
takfe advantage at a nominal

people. Let everybody f^r or 4

cost
'
and by attending the Insti-

against Goad Roaas come out f
u** next week there is no doubt

M. J. Crouch, Chairman I ,
ut y°u wU1 obtain information

W. Robinson, Secty. along local educational lines that
will be a pleasure to you.
Boone county has made rapia

strides in the last few years m
the improvement of educational

-r^ facilities for her children and ev-To Meet at BMrlin^ton Next Mo„- ery true patriot rejoices in that
fact.

Besides its excellent quali-

the PANAMA is a beau-

Carnival Week.

530-532

Madison Av.

Covington;Ky

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

day—An Interesting Session
Anticipated. CAMPING ON THE GROUND.The Boone County Teachers- in-

stitute will meet in its annual sea- : And my horse and buggy are wait-
sion at the High School building inB at Walton to take you to see
\
n Burlington, next MondayTnorg-r-thoosaudg uf dollars worth of Old
ing. The Institute will be called Kentucky farms and town property
to
-*°E**

r by County Superintend- that I have listed to sell. My list
ent Edgar C. Riley, after which will convince you that this ad. isMrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, Super- correct. Send for it. Come to Wal-m ten dent of schools in Rowan ton and locate. All kinds of pron-county this State, will take charge erty advancing. * y

of the Institute. Mrs. Stewart has THE G. B. POWERS
a national reputation as a speak- Cooperative Realeste Agency.
er on educational matters. She is Walton, Ky.
also the originator of Moon Light
Schools which are so very popu- '

lar in some quarters. Superin-

'

tendent Riley is an enthusiastic
school man, and assisted by Mrs
Stewart, will make the com-
ing session of the Institute about
the most noteworthy ever held in
this county. Every teacher in the
county and all who are interested
in the advancement of educational
matters should attend the session.
There is no question but educa-
tion is on the upward beat iu
Boone county and Supt. Riley is J h»ve 'or sale thirty-flve gprinir

X)tie reason
"why you should

have Moore's Stoves
the unequalled satisfecv

uon they give. But-a betfc
.reason-—and one you ca»
afford to overlook— is the Wg\

saving of fuel Moore's Stoves
mean to you.,

ter

Poland China Hogs,

Moore's

B . .R
local er- amy and navy. The trip is

-w«.,w V.UU..VJ ouu oujji. xuiey is * .iwtd iui BHie cnircy-nve sprinc;
found at all times doing all in P'ga-both sexes, sired by the cele-
his power to advance its interests, orated Money Maker No. 84771and to do this he incurs the crit- King-to-Be 82908, Onward 81871.
CisniS of some who in time to THOMAS POWERS,come wdl recognize the value of °ct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.
his labors. i— '.

*

ConcUUons ia-this county are 1 Posted AflQinst Hunters.now auch that any pupU who has: :
" "u",v,a'

itton to secure a good, prac »ie undersigned hereby giveticaJ education can do so with but notive that their. Ian*: ia oosteoexpense and that class of against trespassing of all kinds
should receive the en- and especially by hunting withcouragejnent of the public as well dogs or guns and trapping there-

y..^.Cjfiy
eB

! >

*- The preaent very on; V* * 1
fucatfonal conditions B. C. Qraddy, Bullittsville.amy and navy. The trip is a that obtain in this county have *-~o-r-pnvate venture and 4hey makeW1****^** * few yearB, ana the Fox °^B

1 Ply i

55 good stoek sheep. Ap
ply to J. H. Hankins, Hebron.

Afr-Tight Heater
Cuts down your present fuel bills fully a half,
trets all the value out of the coal—nothing
goes to waste. Moore's Everlasting Firepot
burns the gas, the smoke, the soot—convertsthem mto heat instead of letting them vanishup the chimney. Use any fuel you like—

.

pest hard coal or cheapest slack—all work
equally well in Moore's M*w>^». D
Air-Tight Heater. The &Z!Sl£3FA
Moore s Dust Flue and wai **° interest you.

Air-Tight Draft Con-
°n>«ta>«»^«Mi»

. ,
,,•" ,, *^^««. wra- you want it JStael AWOI are tWO Other big orcaat-inallsisee

features that put Moore's
"~ •*** to a

Stoves in *.*ttj$2£ ^^ Purse'

selves. When wfll you

fit

call?

CROUCH & ROI
ERLANGEJt, KENTUCKY

*

. -r^^fiiissA-*.w. !»»« :
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

IDLEWILD.
Wm. Kinney is suffering much

pain and discomfort from a badly
broken hand. _
Mrs. Fred Pfalzgraf entertained

with a party of Lawrence burg
friends at dinner, Sunday.
The floor of the Bullittsburg

school was nicely oiled Friday. AH
credit due the children and their
enterprising teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Randah

are receiving congratulations ov-
er the arrival of a fioe baby girt

at their home, Saturday.
Rev. W. T. Spears and Mrs.

Spears were recent guests of
their sisters, Mesdames J." S. Aa-
bury and Ren S. Houston.

.' Mrs. Jesse Morris left for her
home in Rushville, Ind., Saturday,
after a week's visit with her
mother, Mrs. Rettie Clore.
Mrs. Enos Barrett, of Jbawrence-

bnrg, and Robert S. Grant, ana
family, were pleasantly entertain-
ed by Mrs. B. B. Grant, Sunday.
Miss Marie Campbell hae re-

turned from a visit with her sis-
ter in Harrodsburg, and will en-
ter the Boone Co. High School.
Chas. Stephens met with his

first accident, Sunday, a bad punct
ure, since he has been running
his handsome 1913 model Buick
car.
Mrs. Mae Whiting, of Petersburg

home representative for the Cal-
ifornia Perfume Co., was soliciting
orders in this neighborhood, las*c

Thursday.
T*. E. Randall, Eugene Randall

andt J. S. Asbury have each com-
pleted a neW milk house, built
according to rules and regulations
laid down by the Cincinnati
Board of Health.

**• Rev. Campbell came down from
Burlington, Saturday, where he is
conducting a series of interest-
ing meetings, to hold the regu-
lar first Sunday services at But-
littsburg church.
The patrons of the Model Dairy

"company are sorry to lose their
genial, accommodating driver. Mr.
Chester Grant. He has decided
that farming suits him best ann

8

will batch at the Graves farm the
coming year.
Mr. and Mra J. T. Gaines Mr.

and Mrs. Milton Souther, and Mrs.
Anna Gainse, are attending the
International convention of Chris-
tian churches in Toronto, Canada.
They will visit Niagra Falls be-
fore returning.
Mrs. Walter Wolf, of Verona,

aid Mrs. John T. Stephenson, Miss
~L* and Leslie Stephenson, oi
Limaburg, came down Saturday
to see their brother, Benjamin S.
Houston, who is heroieally wresc-
ling with a painful case of articu-
lar rheumatism.

•

** to Danville.
Will Craig has installed acety-

lene lights In his house.
R. M Wilson drove a bunch

of cattle to Cincinnati, last week.
J. K. Beard and family, of In-

diana, visited in East Bend, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Lou VanNess has gone to

Illinois to spend the winter with
her daughter..
Miss ATjbie Stephens, of Kansas

City, Kansas, i9 the guest of her
cousin, Bettie Stephens.

J. H. Walton made a trip to
Wedonia, Mason county, laBt week
on a quest for thoroughbred
Shorthorn cattle

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs. Joseph Maurer is not so
well.
G. S. Walrath has discontinued

his huckster routes.
G. S. Walrath spent last Sun-

day at D. T. Riggs.'
Uncle Ben Crisler and wife Sun-

dayed at Chas, Dolph's.
Mrs. John Rogers is confined to

her home with rheumatism.
Jas. G. Smith and family spent

Sunday with Joe Maurer and fam-
ily.

Andy Cook and family spent
Saturday and Sunday with home
folks.
Several fans from Rising Sun

witnessed the game of ball here
Saturday.
Bert Parsons sent his father a

nice violin case by parcel post,
last week.
"Joe Maurer is having his house

and barn painted, Rice Bros., do-
ing the work.
The RECORDER force wltness-

ed the victory of the local ball
club, Saturday.
Wallace Stephens and wife, of

Lawrenceburg, are visiting rela-
tives in East Bend.
We hear that 8. B. Ryle and fam

ily will move back here from Cal-
ifornia about Dec. 1st.

Ott Scott and wife were Sunday
guests of his brother, Sebe Scott
and family, of McVille.
Lost—Near East Bend ehureh,

an umbrella. Finder will please
leave at any mad box.
The cowpea* crop seems to be

the largest of any crop in this
immediate neighborhood.
Len Stewart put a. new shingle

roof on Henry Clore's barn, last
week, Stanley Clore assisting.
We are glad to report Willie

Presser and Reuben Hager about
recovered from typhoid fever.
Rev. Hensley has his house

below town about remodeled ana
will move to it about Nov. 1st.

Bernard Rogers and family
spent Sunday at Commissary, the
guests of W. T. Ryle and family.
Caddy Maurer and family, of

Burlington, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Will Rogers and fam
ily.

ford fanned the' next three men
on nine thrown balls which were
clean strikes. Justis pitched
good ball for the visitors and
was caught nicely by Boone Ryle,
of the Petersburg team. Clore
and Brady, Sr., for the locals
each got a two Backer which
helped in the scoring. Attend-
ance was about 25<X Next Satur-
day the locals play Lawrenceburg
at Petersburg and a battle royal
is expected as Boehler, a league
pitcher, will be in' the box for
the Burgers.

DEVON
Mrs. Alfred Rivard was the

guest of Mrs. Sarah Rector, Sun-
day. —
Chas. Miller, Jas. Bristow and

Hiram Rivard visited Big B-rne,
Sunday.
Mr, Edward Schumann, of New-

port, Was the guest of Samuei
Glass, Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, of Big

Bone, was the guest of Chas. Mil-
ler and wife Monday and Tuesday.
A number from here attended

the ball at Independence Satur-
day evening, given by the base ball
team of that place, and they had
a delightful time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Conrad enter-

tained delightfully Sunday the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Robinson and sons, Lewis
G., and Eli, of Ludlow; Mrs. Ar-
minta Conrad, of Devon, Mr. and
Mrs, W. A. Rice and sons Stanley
and Berry and daughters Misses
Leta, Julia and Stella, Mr. and
Mrs. Effie Rogrlffe and daughters,
Virginia and Beulah Marie, of near
Independence.- All enjoyed a
pleasant day.

WALTON.
Mrs. J. M. Stamler spent last

week in Cincinnati, guest of rel-
atives and friends.
WANTED—To purchase Polled

Durham Bull or yearling. E. b:
Neumeister, Walton, Ky.
For Sale—Cream separator, useo

very little; cheap. C. R. Hume,
Walton, R. D. Phone 177-Y-5.
Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Mills, oi

Erlanger, spent Monday here the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. North
cutt.

R. C. Green, J. G. Tomlin, Ek

K. Stephens and W. L. Gaines
spent Monday at Burlington at-
tending county court.

r. and Mrs. James Hind, of
Maryville, Mo., are spending a
couple of weeks here at their
old home near Verona.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Foreman, of

near Walton, were presented with
a fine baby daughter Monday, Dr.
B. K. Menefee attending physi-J

inere ?re.JLl
oi^r,

^^ reekoned"with concerning roius in

this county. In the first place
should this question prevail we

RABBIT HASH.
Mrs. Omer Hodges is quite sick.
C. E. McMurray has moved to

Rising Bun. -

MSe^Maggie-Scott has returned Albert Conner, the Burlington

John Maurer and family return-
ed home with Andy Cook and fam
ily Sunday to spend the" coming
week.
Albert Clore and wife, of Rab-

bit Hash, spent Saturday night
and Sunday- here, guests of Henry
Clore and family.
Mm Lou VanNess has gone to

make her home this winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Gant, of
Vermillion, Illinois.

A number of Burlington citizens
were in our town Saturday erect-
ing new telephone poles for the
Consolidated Telephone Co
Dr. Perkins father is here on

business pertaining to the Doc-
tor's property, which will * be [..

sold to-day at Burlington.

HEBRON.
Tanner Garnett and family raov^

ed to Ludlow, last week.
Lester Aylor and wife entertain-

ed several of their friends, Sun-
day,
Miss Kate Ashbrook, of Cov-

ington, is a guest of Mr. ano
Mrs. Hubert Conner.
After spending the summer In

the country, Mr. J. C. Clore ana
family have returned to the city
Edward Aylor and family, of

Cincinnati, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Lewis Riddell
and -wife.
The shawl that Mrs. Paddock

lost some time ago was white
with pink stripes instead of white
stripes as the paper stated last
week. Finder please notify Mrs.
Paddock.
Edward Baker and wife and Miss

Nannie Lodge, near Hebron; Jas.
Brown and wife, Mrs. J.. H. Baker
and son, Harve, of near Kidville,
were guests of Leslie Baker and
wife, of Ludlow, Sunday.
Earl Aylor, youngest son of M.

L. Aylor, and Miss Jennie Hafer,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Hafer, were married on
the 24th of Sept., at Rev. Wal-
lace's at Florence. On Thursday
night Mr. and Mrs. Hafer enter-
tained the young people with a
play party at which Earl and his
wife received many nice and use-
ful presents.

Mrs. Ada Wilson entertained, re
cently, her cousins, Jas. McCon-
nell, of Danville, Mr. and Mrs.

- Meade, of Indianapolis,
Hubert Ryle shipped a bunch or

fat hogs to Cincinnati last Sun-
day nighfc One was-overheatea
an d_ died on the way to the
river.
Wallace Stephens and wife have

returned, he and his brother hav=-
ing disposed of the hogs they
were feeding at Lawrenceburg dis-

tillery.
Miss Helen Ward returned to

Marietta, Ohio, after a visit with
her parents and a four weeks' so-
journ at a health resort in teh
Alleghenies.

HATHAWAY.
Glad to report Master Hubert

Conley improving.
Sara Huey had to stop school

last week on account of illness.
Mrs. Pearl Brady spent from

Wednesday until Sunday with her
folks m
Manly Ryle has moved- to his

farm recently purchased of J. D.
McNeely.
Mrs. Frank Allen and children

Sunday

tobacco man, looked at several
crops of the weed here Satur-
day but made no purchases.
W. W, -Grant is still very -HI,

but is getting up his usual sup-
ply of winter kindling and wood
of which" the flood left an abund-
ance near his house.
C. C. Craig, of East Bend, who

has a sale advertised for the 14th
-will move to ^Rising Sun about
the-first-ot-November. :___:

Bluford Clore sold his 1913
crop of tobacco to a Mf. Gibson
for 15 cents all found, delivery
to be mads at Aurora as soon as
stripped. ' "7

'

A crowd of men and boys here
gave Morris Rice an old time
charivari several nights ago. Red
had vamoosed, taking his hride to
a neighbors.
This writer, a horse and buggy

and a bee tree, which was blown
down by the storm Thursday, got
in a mixup Friday in which
the bees gor entirely the best
of it.

A scout from the Central League
was here last week negotiating
with Ray Cook and Edward Rog-
ers, with a view to getting them
as umpires in that league^ next
season.
The local fans are handing out

all kinds of dope on the world's
series, but here is the straight

f
roods: New York will win the
irst, Athletics take second and
third, Now York take next three
straight.
Thurston Rice, the McVille mer-

chant, and Miss Rose Kolo, of Riv-
erside, were married in Cincinna-
ti on Sept. 27th. They will make
their future home at McVille,
where Mr. Rice wUl continue in
the grocery business. :

An unruly coon was put off the
Kentucky here last Thursday
night, very badly intoxicated. Us-
ing the canning factory porch for

PT. PLEASA NT.
Everett Souther and family were

Sunday guests at G. J. Allen's.
C. E. Tanner and G. J. Allen at-

tended the Hamilton fair, last
Friday.
We were- pleasantly entertained

by Dr. L. E. Rouse and wife, of
Ludlow, Sunday.
John Souther, of Erlanger, and

C. E. Tanner and sisters were the
guests of Mrs. Amanda Tanner
and family, Sunday.
Ira Walton, and wife, Allia Wal-

ton and family and Phelps Walt n
attended the Georgetown fair' last
Friday, while on their way to
visit their parents, J. H. Walton
and wife, of HamersviHe.
A beautiful event in this neigh-

borhood was the wedding of Miss
Virgie Lee Riggs and George W.
Kottmyer, Sept. 30th, at the new
Pt. Pleasant church. The church
was tastefully decorated for the
occasion with autumn leaves and
Golden rod. At three o'clock the
bride and groom-elect enterea
the church to the strains ot
Mendleson's wedding march ana
were, ushered to the altar by the
flower girls, Misses Sarah Eliz-
abeth Tanner and Elizabeth Gor-
don, where they were—met by
Rev. H. C. Runyan, who performed
the marriage ceremony in the
presence of a large number of
friends and relatives. The bride
looked beautiful in a costume of.

white and carried a huge bouquet
of white roses, while~"the TgrOOrn
wore the customary black. After
the ceremony they repaired to
the bride's home, where she don-
ned a trailing suit, after which
they left to visit Toronto, Buf-
falo, Niagara Falls and other
ftoints of interest. They will make
heir home in Constance.

cian.

Harley Cram, who is fireman on
an engine between Knoxville ana
Atlanta, spent last week here vis
itinghis parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. Cram.
The school teachers' institute

being in session at Burlington
this week all the teachers of the
Walton school are in attendance
and the pupils are enjoying a
week's vacation.

Miss Mayme Northcutt, the pret
ty and popular daughter of E. P.
Northcutt, Walton's enterprising
merchant, left Tuesday for Roan-
oke, Virginia, where she will at-
tend- the Holland College, about
seven miles from Roanoke. The
Misses^ Buckner, of Erlanger, are
attending the college.

Benj. F. Bedinger, of Richwooa,
purchased the farm of Samuel Tay
lor, consisting of 175 acres near
Richwood, for $13,000, the same
price that Mr. Taylor paid Henry
Coates, from whom he purchased
the farm. Mr. Bedinger takes pos-
session January 1st. Mr. Taylor
also sold his son John S. Taylor
his farm of about 72 acres for
$3,9C0, possession given Jan. 1st.

FLORENCE.
- Miss Minnie Cahill has gone for
a visit of several weeks at Ham-
ilton, Ohio.
Mrs. Sallie Fulton is spending

several days with Mrs. Mallie
Beemon, of Limaburg.
Mr. and "Mrs. John White, of

Covington, are guests of their
aunt Miss Mary Grogan.
Miss Ada Sanders and Mrs. Hen-

ry Conner were guests of Mrs.
Owen Bradford, "Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter enjoyed a

pleasant visit with Mrs. Hert
Rouse and daughter, of Onion, last
week.
Mrs. Sarah Willis, of Va., who

is visiting relatives here spent
last week with Mrs. Fanny Clut-
ter buck.
Miss Berl Bowers found a gold

watch fob at the fair ground. The
owner may have same by calling
there and identifying the fob.

Rev. C. E. Brown and family
and Mr. and Mrs. John Surface
enjoyed a pleasant day with Mr.
and Mrs. John Hogan, Thursday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bermon

;
and Chas. Bermon and Miss Pow-

; ers, of Avondale, motored out to
Mrs. Chas. Scott's Sunday arni en-
joyed a lovely supper.
r
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scott cele-

brated their 11th anniversary last
Wednesday even.'ng. Fi"ty-two
guests- were present and the oc-
casion was very much enjoyed. A
lovely supper was served fo!-

i lowed by delightful music. Mr. ana
;

Mrs. Scoit hove many friends who
wish them many more nappy
anniversaries.

GOOD ROADS QUESTION

Where Will The Money Come
From to Build The Roads
and Free The Pikes?

Are you in favor of free turn-
pikes and gravel roads?
At our next election the voters

of the county will be called upon
to declare their sense upon the
good roads proposition under
the above question. Many people
of the county believe that if this
proposition carries it will be
mandatory upon the Fiscal Court
to purchase all of the pikes m our
county. In that belief many will
vote against the proposi.ion think
ing that all pikes will be freed
and no money left to build new
roads.

There are certain facts to be

LIMABURG.
Mrs. Del.'la Utz i9 visiting rela-

tives and friends at this place.
Mrs Mary Ellen Crigler. visited

RTJLLITTSVILIE.
A. W. Corn took in the Hamil-

j
ton fair.

|
Hubert Cropper is laid up witn

a sprained ankle.
1 A series ~0T"mee'ings began a~
Sand Run Baptist church Monday

' night,
Mrs. Alice Watts -entertained a

|

number of her friends and rela-
tives at dinner, Sunday.
Mr. A. W. Corn and wife enter-

[
tamed come of their friends ana

I

relatives at dinner, Sunday,
Miss Mary Thompson left,

urday, for Norwood, to meet her
cousin from Old Point Comfort.

I

jMr» J. W. Brown, of Sand Run
neighborhood, died Sunday of
heart trouble, being stricken while

i at_the dinner table.

I Mrs. Will Graves entertained last
Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Mollie
Gaines, of Richmond, and. Miss
Mary Thompson, of Burlington,
also other friends.

Mrs. Alice Watts had as her
guests last Wednesday Mrs. Anna
Morris, of Rushville, Ind., and her
mother, Mrs. Bettie Clore and sev-
eral other friends.

Two of Joe Birkle<a nephews, of
Cincinnati, were his Sunday guests

then have passed only an enab
ling act. We shall by thte—art-
give our Fiscal Court power to
levy a road tax not to exceed 40

cents on the hundred dollars
and also power to construct
new roads or purchase pikes, but
this lew together with the poll
tax will only amount to $30,000

per year. It will not be pos-
sible with this amount of money
to maintain over 303 miles oi
roads and purchase over 100 miles
of toll roads, but it will be pos->
sible for our Fiscal Court, and this
could be done now, TO GIVE ONE
HALF THE COST FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF NEW ROADS
BUILT ON A PLAN PREPARED
BY OUR COUNTY ENGINEER
AND APPROVED BY THl«S
COURT.
This would not only be an

economic way to construct new
pikes or gravel roads but it

would stimulate community inter-
est in roads and would act as an
automatic -safe guard against
building pikes over unimportant
roads. Should progressive people
living off of main roads give half
the cost of construction our coun
ty could well afford to pay the
other half of construction. Wheth
er this proposition of good roads
carries or fails in November this
plan should be adopted by our
Fiscal Court at once.

Another question will face our
Fiscal Court if our question should
prevail. Where will the money
come from for purchasing these
pikes?
A bond issue could furnish the

initial cost. Here we are facea
with-a—very w ise provision in our
law which will not allow a .puck,
unguarded sentiment to throw
a county into debt at once. It will
be necessary for a year to elapse
and then the Fiscal Court will
submit to the voters of the coun-
ty a bond issue and in this
question the voters of the coun-
ty must know how much of the
bond issue will go for new roads
and how much will be spent for
Eurchasing old pikes. Further, all

onding votes can only carry with
a two-thirds majoiity. The max-
imum bond issue of Boone county
in round numbers is $140,G00. Ac-
cording to the plan outlinea
above this would build 200 miles
of new road at once, but thesie
various communities according to
this plan would not work up
enough sentiment to faiSe" the
funds for roads over 100 miles m
less than five years. As for the
cost, of all pikes in this county
it ought not be more than $70,000.

The cost of maintaining roads
will be lessened by the purch.ia
ing of modern road machinery. In
the construction of new roads the
people will learn to use :he
methods and machinery that will
lessen—this-cost of"raalnteiiahce.

There ara two classes of people

Personal Mention.

Mrs. P. E. Cason has been quite
ill for several days.

Mrs. V. O. Keys is visiting her
parents at Versailles.

Andy Cook and family visitea
relatives at Belleview, last Satur-
day and Sunday.

C. C. Hughes, employed in the
Internal Revenue service, is tak-
ing his vacation
Mr. and Mrs. D. E, Castleman

were Monday guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. M. L. Riddell.

Attys. N. E. Riddell and Oarnett
Tolin were transacting business in
the city last Saturday.
Grover Snyder and wife, of But-

ler, Pendleton county, are here
guests of their -parents.

R. C. Perkins returned Wednes-
day from his visit with his broth-
er Jas. Perkins, in Rising Sun.

Mrsr—Davis;—of—the""Hebron
neighborhood, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Goodridge.
Mrs. I). M. Snyder and Mrs. Per-

melia Cor bin visited Mrs. Martha
Collins, of Petersburg, last Fri-
day.
W. E. Anderson, a prominent

citizen, of Constance, was a bus-
iness visitor to Burlington last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin, of
Bullittsville, were Sunday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C
C. Roberts.

W. H. Rouse and wife and J. B.
Rouse and wife, were visiting rel-
atives at Bellevue, Campbell Co.
last Sunday.
Prof. E. L. Dix went to his ola

home in Bracken county, last Fri-
day afternoon, to spend a day or
so on business.

Mrs. Missouri Walton, of Erlan-

fer, is the guest of her son and
er grandchildren in Belleview

neigh borhoodi
Mrs. Geo. Kreylich entertained

with an elegant dinner, last JFn-
day, of which some of her Bur-
lington friends partook.
Atty. D. E. Castleman, of Er-

langer, purchased an up-to-date
five passenger Oakland automo-
bile one day last week.
Master Milton Revill, son of

Rankin R. Revill, of Frankfort, is
reported dangerously ill, and his
frandfather, J. C. Revill is at his
edside.

- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs Claud Stephenson ana
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rouse were
Monday guests of Mr. ana Mrs. 1«,

H. Rouse.
Mrs."Leslie"Gdodridge, of Erlan-

ger, came over last Saturday to
visit her father, Asa Cason, ana
sister, Mrs. Elbert Roberts, out on
the East Bend road.

S. A. Schanker, of Erlanger,
was in Burlington last Monday
with a line of samples of nice
fall goods, and took several
orders for suits.

WILLIAMST0WN

Mrs. Ida Houston, last week.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner and daugh

ters entertained about 30 of their
were Sunday quests at N. L. tt"^??^?*,™^1"*** ^ ^*" friends Sunday.
Moore's.
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who are voting for this proposi-
tion. One who want to do away
with toll gates. This is the first
step in that direction. The other
class, who want more turnpikes
and better roads. To this latter
class I belong. I do not favor the
doing away with our toll gates
until all our roads are piked and
we have enough funds to main-
tain our roads and the pikes, that goods, $1500
will be acquired.

lieve that the votersmf-
county will cast and ought to
cast a majority for this propo-
sition. Because we are the only
county of which we know that

Visited By Disastrous Fire Last
Sunday Morning.

The business portion of Wili-
iamstown was nearly wiped out
last Sunday by a fire that is
supposed to have originated in
Barbour's photo gallery. The
loss is estimated at fUHVOOJ -With _

about half that amount—of insur-
ance. Following is a list of the
building burned and the losses:
James A. O'Hara & Co., buildings,
$5 00, J. Q. Barbou", building pho-
tograph store and his household
foodsV $3500; FrankWebb store
uilding and goods, $20,000; Dr. A.

D. Webb, building and drug store,
$3£00; H. J. Joseph bu Iding, $5,-
000; W. T. Harrison, building and
Vewe lry-.gtor«v47: 00 ; Odd-P.-llows-
buiiding, damaged, $1030; Wi^gin-
ton & Clark, damaged building
and store goods, $2,000; Dr. C. D.
O'Hara, building, $500; Mrs. B. M.
Tully, damage to building $500

;

Miller & Schulkers, pharmacy $8,-
000; R. B. Caldwell, grocery $2500;
O. B. Beasley, restaurant and his
household goods, $2500; Roy
Barnes, household goods, $700;
Arthur Thompson, dry goods, $4,-
500; W. G. O'Hara, household

Miaa^Xuciia Cropper- spent one my vote
day last week wi'.h Mr. and Mrs.
Menter Martin.
Mrs. Thos. Grant is on an ex-

tended visit to her sister, Mrs.
Carrie Garnett, at St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Papet and chil

dren were Sunday guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Burns.
Miss Virginia Botts spents a few

days in Rising Sun and Belleview,
recently, guest of friends and rei
atives.
Mrs. Ida Balsly and Mrs. Fletch-

er Clore and Mrs. Jas. day spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Corine Riley.
Mrs. Al Nixon was taken to the

hospital in Cincinnati, last Thurs-
day. Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Gaines
took heir in in their automobile^

has not passed this enabling act;
because our sister counties have
pulled out of the mud in this
way, because our people can be
brought closer to market ana
^much of our real estate will be
made more valuable, and because
there is a bill before our Con-
gress which, according to the
best authority, will be passed this
winter for the benefit of postal
roads and when that bill becomes
a law Boone county will not se-
cure a cent of benefit from it
in our present condition. This
one reason is enough to secure

If we have better roads it will
cost us more taxes. This en-
abling act upon which We are
voting will not free the pikes
but will open to us the door of
opportunity.

EDGAR C. RILEY.

The Fiscal Court was in ses-
sion last Tuesday with. County
Judge P. E. Cason presiding ana
Justices J. H. Tanner, E. J. Ay-
lor, Wm. Stephens, B. S. O'Neal
and Moses Scott present. Little
except routine business was trans-
acted.
The court appropriated |75 to

{>ay for land necessary to buy
iand to repair the public

OWDER. *i

E. O. Rouse visited Covington
friends last Sunday.
The tobacco crop is all cut

and in the barns in good order.
Mrs. Nannie Rouse is attending

a Missionary Convention at Spring
field, Ohio. * *
Rev. Brown and wife, E. B.

Surface and family and J. S. Sur-
face and wife were guests of J.
W. Hogan and wife on Thursday
of last week.

I am requested to announce a
meeting of the board of directors
of the Florence and Union Tele-
phone Company at Union, next
Tuesday at 1 p. m.
This scribe and wife and P. J.

Allen and wife spent last Sun^
day at the pleasant home of Dr.
L. E. Rouse ^and- wife in Ludlow,
and attended services at the Tab-
ernacle.
Dr. W. J. Tanner and family

left Monday for St. Petersburg,
Florida, where they expect to
make their future home. We are
storry to lose them as neigh-
bors, and they leave a hast ot
friends who wish them great suc-
cess in their new home.

If the RECORDER understands
the tax problem the vote for
"Free Turnpikes . and Grave*
Roads" wUl carry with it, if it
carries, only about S18.QQ0 roaa
tax can be collected each year, iu
which event there will not be

road enough road tunda with whichalong the river below Hamilton. begin buying and freeing nlta
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CHANGE IN OUR

TAX LAWS NEEDED

Constitutional Amendment
To Be Voted On In

^ : November
k - - *Vk .

EQUITABLE SYSTEM DEMANDED
>

Uwt General Assembly Passed an
Amendment to the State Constitu-

tion Relating to Revenue and Taxa-

tion.

Frankfort, Ky.— (Special)—The last

General Assembly in Kentucky passed
so amendment to the State Constitu-

tion relating to revenue and taxation

with a view of abolishing the anti-

quated general property tax and sub-

stituting a more flexible system known
to be more -equitable and productive
of greater revenue in other states.

The tax commission appointed un-

•Yer another act at the same session

made a thorough investigation and re-

ported unanimously in condemnation
of the present law and strongly urged
toe adoption of the amendment by the
Voters at the November election.

It is a significant fact that since the
adoption of the present Constitution

In 1891, which provided that "taxes

should be uniform on all property," a
targe volume of personal property has
disappeared from the assessors rolls

far the simple reason that such prop-

erty was taxed out of existence or at

toast out of sight.

The owner of a bond, for Instance,

who received 4% interest and was
called upon to pay in some instances

144% or more In taxes either sold his

•ond or failed to return it for taxa-

tion and cash, notes, bonds, stocks in

foreign corporations and such like in-

vestments are apparently no longer
owned uy KentuckiahS.

Burden of Taxee Transferred.

This has had a tendency to transfer

the burden of taxation to real estate

and other property in sight and Is not

oaly unequal but unjust.

• The real estate owner has sought

to diminish its value and in order to

protect himself transfers of property

for "one dollar and other valuable con-

siderations" has demoralised the true

values and leaves the „_. ?«>*>

guide to follow.

Our citizens have unblushingly

omitted such Items in their returns

WHAT AILS STATE

OF KENTUCKY

Traveler Ascertained Facts

About One Community

CHANGE IN TAX LAWS NEEDED

Why Are 600,000 of Kentucky's People
Living In Other States t—A True
Story With a Moral—What Do You
Think About These Conditions?

A traveler recently, while waiting to

change cars at a little town in South-
eastern Kentucky, had a conversation
with an Intelligent business man of the

place and ascertained the following
facts:

"What is your population?" he asked.

"About two thousand."

"What is your principal Industry?

"We have none, unless stores count."

"Have you no factories?"

"None except a tombstone maker."
"How is your population employed?"
"We'll," we have fifty-two stores, nine

hotels and restaurants, two newspa-
pers, one laundry, one photograph gal-

lery and two banks."
"You seem to have good railroad fa-

cilities."

"Yes, we have railroads running
north, south, east and west; twenty-
six passenger trains In and out every
day and no end of freight trains."

"What does the surrounding country
produce?"

"Coal, timber, clay, stone, corn,

wheat, tobacco, fruit and vegetables."
"What becomes of all these?"
'They are shipped to different parts

of the country."
"Has your town Increased in popu-

lation?"

"Not much in the past twenty-five
years."

"How are your young people em-
ployed?"
"They mostly drift away and get

work in the cities."

"Has it never occurred to vou to

atart a few factories and keep them at

home?"
"Yes, it has been tried, and we at

one time had a commercial club, whose
aim it was to get some factories here,

but they couldn't seem to do any-
thing."
" "What were the obstacles?"
"Well, some people were Induced to

come here and found cheap land, cheap
fuel, good shipping facilities, but no—

for assessment and have felt juatifleiL labor, and some of the Inquisitive ones

in doing so.

The finances of the Btate have fall-

en Into confusion and revenue agents

and arbitrary boards of so-called

"Equalization" have failed to discover

such property and secure their assess-

ment.

Under the present law every man is

practically his own assessor and the

courts have sustained the practice, as

the law permits no other course.

General Property Tax Desirable.

Other states have long since recog-

nized the inefficiency of the "General

Property Tax," and in these states we
see enterprise rewarded and wealth

accumulating, while the tendency in

Kentucky has been to hide our light

and Incidentally our valuables Jor fear

—of the tax collector's discovery;

Our progress has been retarded.

Our population diminished and aside

from -the land owners and some mer-
chants we do not seem to have much
wealth left in the state.

Money like water flows along the

lines of least resistance, and if we
throw up a dam, however slight, it

will-be diverted,

Such a trifling obstacle as taxes, if enue agent who getB a commiB8lon on
unequally distributed, may prove to

be a barrier of insurmountable propor-

tions, however insignificant it may
seem from a casual view.

No one desires willingly to become
a law breaker, a deceiver or an eva-

der, and yet he must be all of these if

he fallows the old maxim, "When in

Roh^e.lp'u must do as the Romans do."

IsVtbJe true? Go look at the asses-

sors.books and see where men who
are known to be wealthy~geTotf~by

"payTnTTittle—or no tares on personal

property assessed by themselves.

Do self respecting men care to fol-

low this example?
A shrewd business man may have

large investments In bonds and fail to

return them for taxation by many well

known practices of evasion. He re
celves the full return on his Invest-

ment
A widow or orphan may be left

bonds and the estate may have to be

settled In court. The revenue agent
finds it out and sues for omitted as-

sessments of former years and the as-

sessor puts them on the tax list. The
widow and orphan are compelled to

pay two or three per cent in taxes and
live on the remainder.

Is such a system fair?
"~

~

'Taxes, In a free self-governed coun-

try, should be the least matter to wor-

ry about and yet they can be made so
unfair and irksome they drive people
away and keep others from coming In.

This Is happening all the time In Ken-
tucky.

We have a chance to remedy this

evil and if disregarded now we will

bave to wa^t another five years before

it presents itself again.

It is a clear duty to vote for this

constitutional amendment at the No-

vember election and every eltisen in

the state should vote himself and urge
his neighbor to do the same if Ken-
tucky is ever to be dragMed out of Its

lassitude and kept in the front rank
~ot progress, prosperity and peace.

For You and Your Wife
T| cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And

all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make n pretty bedroom -it—ia_ more-.important ,

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug

on the floor,—all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it over.

Don't forget to get a STEARNS & FOSTER mat-

tress. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority ; $9.Q0 upward.

Windsor- Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part with it at the

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

SMARXI1
EVERYTHING FOB THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-
ING FOR THEMSELVES?

;ome in and see them. I will do business with

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

MENS SUITS and
bvS&JSs $5.00 to $18.00

'ou
A
N
N
G
D
Mo^y&?s $3.00 to $15.00

Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and

Durable $2.75, $3.00, $4,00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coals

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when drsa^

greeable weatEer"comes ou insures health and comfort.

aBked about taxes, < thing

the trouble with your

came of It."

"What ia

taxes T"

"Well, you see, we hare the general
property tax In Kentucky, and when
they were shown the assessors' lists

and found they had (0 pay taxes on
about seventy-Are different klnda of
property, and all at the same rate, they
ducked."

"Is this true about the taxes?"
"Well, It Is pretty near the facta.

The city and county and state and
schools all have to be paid, and if a
man starts a factory he has to pay on
his machinery, his raw material and
finished goods; his caah and accounts,
and, of course, on his land and build-

ings, and a good many other thingB,
including his watch and stickpin, and,

if he wants to educate his children, he
must pay on the books and piano and
hisTiorse and"buggy and almost every-
thing but his shirt, and the trouble is,

he never knows exactly what his taxes
will be. If he omits any of the seventy-
five things the legislature could think
of and the miscellaneous thingB he
must think of tomserfrtfaere ts there

NOTICE TO CREDITORS^

All persons indebted to the Arm of
J. Ernst & Son, Hebron, Ky., are re-

quested to call and settle, and those
having clams against the same will
present them to the undersigned

19 proven as by law required.
~frr

x
-.~JSB ERNST, SnrvivingPartneiV

anything he can find, and then ther« is

the county equalization board, which
scrutinizes hiB returns and adds what
it likes, and then the state board at

Frankfort takes a whack at it and gen-
erally raises the whole list, and it sim-

ply keeps everybody going who haa
anything to be taxed."

"Why don't you change the tax
laws?"

Sell, they put the law relating to

revenue and taxation in the state COU-

sUtution, and it takes about five yean
to effect a change, and it is hard to get

the voters to understand the question.

The last legislature passed an amend-
ment and It will be voted on at the

November (1913) election, and if it Is

ratified -the change will be made."
"I live In Pennsylvania, and every

town in that state as large aa your*
has a factory of some kind, and many
of them several. They employ the

young men and women and keep them
and the money they earn at home. Bat
here comes my train, and all I can say
is, you people should wake up, and if

your tax laws are oppressive, change
them, and your state will blossom like

the rose."

^ell. good-bye, stranger^ I Intend
to-vote for the amendment myself, and
may be others will do (he tame. It

can't be any worse than the present
system, and I surely would like to see

some smokestacks looming up In these

parts. Farewell."

FROM REPORT OF KENTUCKY
TAX REVISION COMMISSION,

1910.

"So long as the state adheres to its

present system of taxation fixed by
constitutional provisions, It will im-

pose upon its citizens a very serious

handicap in the competition with the

citizens of other states more favored

in their tax laws, and must inevitably

lose both desirable population sad
much needed capital. —;;

Public Sale.
I will sell at the residence of

J, J. Tanner, deceased, one mile

from Richwood, on the Frogtown
road, Boone county, Ky., on

Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1913

the following property:

1 work Horse, jtoad Wagon and
Boxfaedr Spnng Wagony-Buggy,
2-h. Sled, Deering Mowing Ma-
chine. 2 Hay Rakes, Disc Harrow,
-"A^Harrow, t:hitmowrShovel
Plow, Grind Stone, 25-gal. Ket-
tle, Dinner Bell, 2 doz. Chickens,
150 Shicks Corn and Foddery-end
Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture and many other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash'; on all sums over that

amount a xredit of six months
will be given, purchaser to give

note w|th good security negotia-

ble and payable in Florence De-
posit Bank, Florence, Ky., before

removing property.

E. E. RECTOR:—[year 1 18, and in all respec ts., in-ac*

Sale to begin ot 12 o'clock.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Persons indebted to the estate o
the late W. L. Pope, deceased, wil
please come forward and settle, and
those having claim? against said es-

tate must present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.

W. H. POPE, Admr.

FOR SALE
Five acres, six rooms, on pike, or

will lease with privilege of purchas-
ing. E. W. WALLINGFORD,

Devon Sta., Q. & C. Ry.

Ain't It The Truth?

"A gentleman requested that we
publish . the cause of this high
cost of living," says an exchange.
"Our views in a condensed form
are that we've let a lot of tim-
ber go to waste and are now
buying wire fenceing and lumber
from foreign countries; we throw
away our grease and ashes and
buy our isoap ; we raise too .many
dogs and buy too many hogs;
we raise too many weeds and buy
too many vegetables; we catch a
5c fish with a $4 rod; we bulla
a fine school house and send bur
children^off to-be -edocatett; -we
send our 6oys out with a $40
gun and a $10 dog to hunt 5c

rabbits and 10c birds ; we buy im-
proved farm machinery and let it

stand out in the field to rust
and rot; and lastly we mortgage
our homes to buy four-priced au-
tomobiles that we don't know
how to operate or keep up. it

is the ooet of 'high living- and not
the high cost of living that ails

this country/—Ex.

Election Notice.

BOONE~COUNTY COURT.
Regular Term, 1 day September, 1913
M. J. Crouch and ofchers on petition.

It appearing that at the last regu-
lar term of this Court, held August
4th, 1913, M. J. Crouch and five hun-
dred and thirty-four ^584) others fil-

ed their petition herein asking that
a vote be taken upon the proposition
to have free turnpikes and gravel
roads in Boone County; and it fur-
ther appearing upon proof heard in
open Court, that Baid petition is sign
ajLhy a numtseTnof-tBgat-TOteTs In
tn% county equal to fifteen, {16) per
cent of the total vote cast in this
county at the last preceding general
election held in Boone County for
the year 1912, and no exceptions,
protests or objections . having been
made, taken or filed herein against
said petition, it is now ordered and
directed fchat-B. B. Hume, Sheriff,
cause a poll to be opened in each and
all of the regular voting, precincts in
Boone County, at the next regular
County Election to be held on No-
vember 4fch~, 1»18, to take the sense
of the qualified voters of Boone Co.
upon the proposition to have free
turnpikes and gravel roads in said
county. Said election will be held
by the same officers that hold said
regular November Election for said

cordance with the provisions of the
general election laws of this State;
and the question ,lAre you In favor
ollree turnpikes ancL graveJLroadall.
shall be printed on the ballots, as
provided by section 1459 Kentucky
Statutes; and the Clerk of this Court
will cause said question to be print-
ed on the official ballots for said gen-
eral election.
Said Sheriff will cause this order

to fee published in the Boone County
Recorder, a weekly newspaper pub-
lished in this county for at least
thirty days parlor—to-said election;
and ho will alHo advertise said elec-
tion by written or printed hand-bills,
posted in at least four conspicuous
places in each voting precinct in this
county for the same length of time.
The Clerk of this court will, with-

in five (5) days after the entry of
this order, certify same to B. B.
Hume, a sheriff of Boone Co. Ken-
tucky.

State of Kentucky
County of Boone

I, W. R. Rogers Clerk of the Coun-
ty Court in and for the County afore-
said, do certify that the foregoing is

a true and correct copy of an order
made this day in the Boone County
Court In the matter of Election of
Free Turnpikes dec., as appears of re-
cord in my office.

Given under my hand this 1st day
of September 1913.

W. R ROGERS, Clerk.

All persons indebted to the es-

tate of J. J. Tanner, deceased^
must call and settle with the un-
dersigned, and those having
claims against said estate will

present them to him proven ac-

cording to law.
CLARENCETANNER.

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the above order an election
will be held at the time, places and
for the purpose mentioned in Bald
order.
Witness my hand this the 2d day

of September 1913.
B. B. HUME, Sheriff

Boone County Kentucky.

PUBLIC SALE-
I will sell at my residence on the

Rabbit Hash and Big Bone road in
East Bend, Boone county, Ky., on
TUESDAY, OCT.. 14th, 1913,

the following property

;

2 year old draft horse, 1 Mare and
Colt, new Road Wagon, Buggy and
Harness, 2 good Milk CoVB. 8 mos
old Calf, Plows and Harness and
some Household and Kitchen goods,
and other articles too numerous to
mention
Terms made known on day of sale.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.
C. O. CRAIG.

Selmar Wachs
Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

i The Boone County Recorder

;
The Weekly Enquirer,
4Earm A^Firesttfe, 9enil-morrth4yFFr
Poultry Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News; monthly 77

Look Here!
The Best Offer 'iw

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

Th s Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed np to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the t5ae to aecure your^g&dteg TftAtter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

tSh* -Rim/njton Cabj
bag afata

:

Ilv'BSk

zi J

i^REMlNGTON
\ UMQ

UMP
Bottom Efrih*; Solid BmA; llmmmihmt Soft

W82.TS the use of a repeating gun
that throws the shells,smoke and gas-
es in the way of your aim? That's the

question that started us working on die
Remington-UMC Bottom Ejection Pump Gun—the
only gun of its kind .on the market, and used by
thousands of gunners all over the country.

Solid Breech, Hammerless. Perfectly Balanced.
Three .Inbuilt Safety Devices—accidental dis-
charge impossible. Simple Take-Down—a quar-
ter turn of the barrel, without took.

Find tha <Mar who if taking *• lead la utai ud
ammunition. Ha tHciolltn in Rsmington-UMC—tha
pertact •hoodns combination, and moat advanced thins
known to the ahnotins ImmviXt .

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
boaoway 9 Naw York.299

Take your County papc

B. B. ALLPHIN
W*T*K 'X 'JKJH

L. J. BUDDE Sl CO.
XJtrrm attaok OemanalaaAoja avCoroli.aua.tia

Union Stock yards, . CINCINKATI. Phone W\ 4206.

' ' ' "-' — 11 '„ 1

— —

-
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Subscribe for Your County Paper,

*
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PEAR BLIGHT

DESTRUCTIVE

Disease Peculiar to the

maceous Fruits of

America

Po-

ATTACKS LIMBS OR BLOSSOMS

Blight Uaually Attracts Especial At
tentlon During the Early 8pring,

Shortly After the Blooming Period
—Sanitary Precautions Necessary.

(J. H. Carmody, Horticultural Depart-

ment, Kentucky Experiment Sta-

tion.)

Pear blight is a disease peculiar to

the pomaceoua fruits of America. It

is most destructive to the pear, quince,

and apple. In some Instances it has
been known to attack the plum. Cul-

tivated plants are more liable to at-

tack although mountain ash and wild

•pedes of the apple often serve as

host plants.

The disease may attack the limbs,

blossoms, or the frxrtt of the tree. In

advanced oases all three may be dis-

eased at the same time. However, it

Is generally noticed on the young suc-

culent twig growth, hence the origin

of I the term "twig blight," Other

names oftentimes applied are fire

blight, canker, blossom blight and sev-

eral others.

SOME WEN EASILY "RATTLED"

Of the Number Is the One Who Telle

This Story of His Experience a
Pew Morning* Age.

"Women are so Impulsive," said a
man the other day. "I was awakened
from a sound sleep one morning by
my wife crying In an excited man-
ner. 'Henry, Henry, come quick!' I

sprang from bed and ram to the head
of the stairs and at onoe smelled
smoke. Then I shouted, 'Take the

baby, run to the corner and turn In

an alarmV I scrambled back to the
room and snatched up some clothes.

I grabbed ttttle-BItsabeth, who
was sleeping with me, under my arm
and dashed downstairs. 'Where Is it 7'

I exclaimed, running here and there

to locate the fire. Behold, my wife
was sitting la the dining-room with
the baby In her lap a* calm as could
be, with nothing out of the usual ex-

cept a smile of Joy on her face.

'"Why don't you get out of here?
Do you want to be burned alive?' I

shouted.
" 'Why, Henry, what in the world

is the matter with you? Are you
craxyT'

" 'No, I'm not crasy. I want to

know where the fire is.'

"'Fire! There is no flre,' said Bhe.

DISEASES OF

WHEAT CROP

WheatSmuts, Rustand Hessian

^Fly Common Troubles of M
Kentucky Farmer

REMEDY FOR THE DISEASES

Blight usually attracts especial at-

tention early in the spring shortly

after the blooming perTblI.~irTs~ first

noticed when the leaf growth on the

tips of the younger branches begins to

turn brown and later on this is fol-

lowed by blackened tufts of leaves all

over the tree. If left unmolested the

whole limb and even the trunk of the

tree may become infected. An infal-

lible guide for determining if a tree

is affected with blight Is to notice

whether or not the leaves remain dur-

ing the winter. No other, disease of

the pomaceouB fruits is characterized

by the leaves clinging to the branches
during the dormant season.

Fire blight Is a bacterial disease.

The bacteria remain alive during the

winter in cankered areas on the trunks

and ""*>bfl-Qjt trees previously affected.

As-dx, >*&J0GMb** ^~j* to

warm these organisms become Tlctlve

" 'What did you yell flre for, then?'
u

'I didn't'
" 'Well, what in thunder is it then?*
" 'Why, Charlotte has a tooth!'
" 'Goodness! I thought the house

was on flre!'

"'How stupid!' remarked my wife,

coolly, as she placed the baby In her
high chair and started for the kitch-

en. 'Why don't yon put Elizabeth
down? Do you intend to carry her
under your arm all day ? And you had
better get dressed, too. Breakfast Is

almost ready.'"

COULD ESTIMATE THE WHOLE

Seldom That a Crop of Wheat Is Ma-
tured Without Being Affected to

. Some Extent By the Attacks to

Which the Wheat Crop la Subject

(Ralph Kenney, Department of Agron-
omy^ Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion.)

It is very seldom that a crop of
wheat is matured without being affect-

ed to some extent by some of the com-
mon diseases to which the crop is sub-
ject, as scab, rust and smut.

Scab Is a fungus disease which at-

tacks the glumes or chaff of the
wheat plant and results In shrunken
kernels. The disease is identified by
the pinkish spots produced at the base
of glumes attacked.

JChere la no known treatment for

this disease, except that it has been
recommended that the stubble be
burned if wheat is to follow a crop of

wheat affected with scab.

Witness, Forced to Admit tack of

Knowledge of Details, Made One
Telling Point

A well known architect was sum-
moned as a witness In a Long Island

court In a suit over the cost of a build-

ing. The lawyer whose duty It was
to cross-examine started in to attack
the credibility of the witness.

"Do you know how much a hundred
these bricks cost?"

"I do not.'

"Do you know how much this

cement cost per bag?"
"No." -2trHr-- *<
"Do you know bow expensive sand

is down here?"

"I cant say that I do exactly."

The bwyer looked at the witness
with fine acorn.

"And yet you pretend to come here
and qualify as an expert! How can
you give any kind of an opinion on
how much this building ought to have
cost when you don't know the prices

of the material It's made off
The witness looked at the lawyer

with a flash In his eye that boded ill.

"Well," he said, "I don't know the
price of needles, nor the price of

thread, nor how much cheap cotton

material cost; but I don't hesitate to

express a solemn opinion that that

suit of clothes you're wearing cost

about five dollars and a half."—New
York Evening Post.

Have bought out the entire}

bueiness and good will

of the

Covington

A Pear Tree Affected With Fire Blight

—Note the Topmost Twig.

and multiply very rapidly, gradually

spreading all the while Into healthy

bark and wood tissue. Often during

\i

damp, warm weather these cankered
areas or holdovers as they are called

break open and exude a sweet gummy
substance that carries with it millions

of the small organisms. Insets, es-

pecially wasks and bees are attracted

and become smeared
by it. Later on they visit the flowers

of- the tree thus carrying the danger-

ous organisms where they will do the

most harm. In a short time the bios-

,^p, aoms begin to show signs of blight

and later on affected twigs will also

be noticed.

Since- the organism causing pear

blight works within the host it 1b very

evident that an external application

of a fungicide or an insectltide would
be effectual. The commercial prepara-

tions that are Introduced into the sap

-have- not proven effectual as yet In

fact harm has often resulted from
their use because the injury made by
the Insertion often serves as a means
of entrance for the harmful bacteria.

The most effectual way to control

the disease Is to keep a strict watch
on the orchard at all times, especially

during the growing season, and re-

move all diseased branches as soon as

they are noticed. Also inspect the
orchard during the. winter and early

spring for the cankers and remove
them before the bacteria tbey contain

becomes active. In order to binder

the disease from getting down on this

trunk and main limbs It is 'a good
plan to rub off all the blossoms, fruit

spurs, and water sprouts from the

larger branches, as they start This

will be a great aid in the prevention

i of body cankers.

Truly a Turbulent Republic.

There are nineteen volcanoes In

Guatemala, the greatest having an al-

titude of 18,300 feet. There are fif-

teen in Salvador, thirteen in Nicara-

gua and twelve in Costa Rica. In

1835 the volcano Coslguina, in Nicara-

gua (only 3,835 feet high), erupted
Bending forth her ashes In a circle

of 1,500 miles diameter. The repub-
lics of Nicaragua and Salvador were
in darkness for three days, and the

thunderings were heard as far as

Oajaca, Mexico, Santa Maria, the vol-

cano which nearly destroyed Quezal-

tenango on April 18, 1892, erupting on
October 25 of the same year, covered
villages, towns, country with an ashy
sand to the depth of from two to flft-

teen feet.

The severe disturbances In Guata-

mala City by the recent earthquakes
ia alarming. The present situation of

the capital was chosen because it

was believed to be exempt from de-

struction by earthquakes.—Christian
Herald.

Fear Revival of 8uttee.

A revival of suttee is feared in In-

dia. Within the short period of three
or four days no less than two cases
of women who committed suicide on
the death of their husbands were re-

ported, and -probably others have tak-

en place but have not reached the

newspapers. When a year or so ago,

a young Bengal lady burned herself

to death in Calcutta; attention was
drawn to the danger arising from the
deification of the suttee. The house
where the practice of suttee was re-

vived became a center of pilgrimage
to the people in the locality, and the
relatives of the dead lady were im-

portuned over and over again to re-

peat the story of the suttee. Glowing
accounts of the suttee also appeared
in the vernacular papers. Since then
no less than half a dozen cases
of women performing suttee have
come to light in Bengal.

Hessian Fly—1. Adult Female; 2.

Adult Male; 3. Larva Before "Flax-

seed;" 4. "Flaxseed" Stage.

The smuts are of two distinct kinds,

viz: loose smut and stinking smooth.
The loss from loose smut does not
vary so widely from year to. year as

does that from stinking smut, which
may be very great one —»*r and pos-

sibly negligible the followiuB _»son.

The smuts can be so easily aha
cheaply controlled that their presence
in a field of wheP*-*~ ice< indication

of carelessness on the part of the

owner.
For loose smut of wheat, Formalin

is not effective and the following treat-

mont known as the modified hot water
treatment is the more certain prevent-

ative.

Soak the seed wheat in cold water
for a period of four hours and follow

by immersing in. hot water at a tem-
perature of 29 degrees Fah. for 10

minutes. Thorough drying after this

treatment is not injurious to germina-
tion. However, the treatment is apt
to be slightly injurious and allowence
for this must be made by sowing a
slightly greater quantity of seed per

acre. It is not^aiiYlsable to treat all

the seed sown in this manner. Treat
only enough for the seed plot of an
acre or so, and sow the main field from
the product of this plot the following
year.

Stinking smut or
may be prevented by either a hot^
water treatment, by Formalin or by
the use of Bluestone.

1. Formalin Treatment: " :

(a) Dipping:—Procure from a drug-

gist formalin which he guarantees to

be a full 40 per cent solution of for-

maldehyde. Pour one pint of this into

a fifty gallon barrel of water and stir

thoroughly. Put the wheat to be treat-

ed Into coarse burlap sacks, about one-

half bushel to a sack. Dip into Ihe so-

J

lution and keep there for about ten

minutes or until thoroughly wet: drain

off into the barrel and seVasii

five to ten hours. Then empty out,

spread in a thin- layer and dry suffi-

ciently to sow, or thoroughly dry and
store in a perfectly cleaned place. If

sown while damp allow a greater bulk

of wheat to make up for the swollen

grain

Seed Company

and have a full line of the

best quality tested Field and

Garden Seeds, Poultry Sup-
plies, Bee Supplies, Bulbs

for lafl pTantlng-, Flower
Pots and will be glad to give

you prices on anj thing you
need.

We sell Conkey's, Heat',

Pratt's, Bourbon, Rex, 4-1 1-

44, and other poultry reme-

dies,

We are able to handle your

business and want to figure

with you on your wants.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chan.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture^

£*%. Upholstered
"^** —Furnlture

Factory and
*

Sample Room

\%.

.THE OLD WAYk
k^. ^ .4^. _jb» ofte —fa* <^s» -^> ^t> «A

DEALER TO HOME
157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

ARCADE

Still remains at same price,

although winter wheat has

advanced. Better buy now
before it goes higher.

Barrel

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

JLXTTO^LOBIXjE l

i

3ALL ON-

E. J. ROUSE, - Erlanger, Ky. or B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

: 1

FOR 1 913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired' a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car;

Freight Paid to

Your Station.

Golden
Blend
Coffee

just as popular as ever, be-

cause the quality is always

kept up. -^r___i

A POUND.

Begging Off.

"Can yon direct me to the beat ho*

tel in this town?" asked the stranger

who, after sadly watching the train

depart, had set his satchel upon the

station platform.

"I can," replied the man, who was
waiting for a train going the other

way, "bat I hate to do it,"

"Why!"
"Because you will think after you're

seen It that I'm a liar."

(b) Sprinkling. Put the wheat to be

treated on"a cle'anTSooT of canvas and"

with a sprinkling can sprinkle the so-

lution over the wheat shoveling over
constantly until the grain is all wet.

Shovel into a pile and cover with wet
sacks or a good canvas and leave five

to ten hours, when it should be treated

as in the case of dipped wheat.

2. Bluestone Treatement.

Dissolve five pounds of Bluestone in

25 to 30 gallons of water and dip or

sprinkle the wheat as in the case of

the formalin treatment, but drain off

well and partially dry at once so the

solution will not soak into the grain.

Probably the most serious Of the in-

sect pests affecting the wheat plant la

the Hessian Fly.

A slight infestation this year may
mean a much greater one next year

unless precautions are taken this fall.

Where it is present on a farm or in a
neighborhood, the best means of keep-

ing it in check is late sowing by all

the farmers of that particular neigh-

borhood. Wheat should not be sown
before the fifth to the tenth of October

in such cases, and it sown this late the

early frosts usually prevent serious in-

festation by the fly.

This late sbwing demands that the

land be in splendid condition for quick

growth of the wheat, and the extra

time can profitably be spent in a more
thorough working of the seed bed. In

this way the bad effects of late sowing
may be largely overcome.

Wisconsin Early June
Peas, can 10c

Pheasant Sugar Corn . . . 10c
New Oat Meal and Roll-

Oats, 3 pounds 10c

—AND—

Dunki
19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and ao W. 7«lSW

Covington, Kentucky.

Write or Call for Prices.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARD1NQ «V SALE ?TABLJL
lint Olasa Map fee Mir* at An Times.

^•CDealer i» High Class Harness and Saddle Honest.
Raymond City Coal for ami* est mil times.

Believe Me.
By trading at ThomannV

you can save the Middle-

man's profit oh Harness,

^Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

• WALTON GARAGE.
•

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. <

• Walton, Ky.

• Repairing and Vulcanizing *

a Specialty.

-J Repairs -and Fixtures. J
X Telephone Calls Given Prompt 9

• Attention. f

»••<

NOTICE.

The annual election of the
Boone County Farmers Insurance
Co., will be held at the office in
pBurlington, Ky., " Monday, Octo-
)
ber let, 1913. Anyone wishing his

. name on the ballots will please
notify the Secretary at once.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging

Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave

Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

;

WAN1ED.
Reliable, energetic man to sell Lu-

bricating oils, grease and paints in
Boone and adjoining counties. Sal-
ary or commission.

DOAN OIL & PAINT CO ,

Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE

In Erlanger, Lawn, 2 story Barn,
Chiokken House and Run, Truck
Garden. All in perfect repair. S
minutes walk to depot. Address
M#8. VERRANDA BEEMON, Er-
langer, Ky.

.
' - "

'

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock soor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fait.- Cockerels, $1.00 each ; eggs in
season. (dee 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
Bullittsville, Ky.

Taks your County Paper.

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter

Persons indebted to the estate bom mis P^ce, Mrs. Bettie Bullock

of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti- ' writes as follows : "I suffered for four

tied to come forward and settle, years, with womanly troubles, and during
and those having claims against ^ ^g , ^^ onIy sit up fof a ,ittlo
same must present the same to . -,,_ ' . , . / „ r

. .

the undersigned oroven as by wMe
' *** couid not walk anywhere atundersigned

law required.
Mrs. Mollie Clore,
Mrs* Effie Nichols.

by

WANTED.
Toll-gate keeper for gate on

Petersburg pike near Burlington.
J. E. SMITH,

Sept 18-tf Burlington, Ky.

all. At times, I would have severe pains

In my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me for a while, but 1 was
soon confined to my bed again. After

that, nothing seemed to do me any good;

I had gotten so weak I could not stand,

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle ol

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it. From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I

can now walk two miles without its

Good general purpose mare with tiring me, and am doing my work."

colt by her side. Mare in foal by a |
If you are all run down from womanly

good horse : also for sale gasoline !
troubles, don t give up in despair. Try

range good as new, will sell at a bar- Cardui the woman s tome. Ithashelped
more than a million women, in Its M
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has

Cardui I

FOR SALE.

fain. Apply to BOBT. E. GRANT,
'etersburg, Ky., R. D. tf

-..
" . ' . . , _ . . _„ fsoWTM-auTfor years. He knows what

Wanted-A good farm hand, mar-
ft wi„ do Ask him He wiu reconfc,

ried man, house and garden mena |* Begin fairingCarduLtnday.
furnished and good wages to

Call on or' Wriu to:the right parties
address H.*W. Snyder, Burling- ^ j£SJ*f*-- "•»» T*"B ' *» ®

Love baaed 6n pity is apt w
come out in the laundry.

i Subscribe tor the RECORDER.
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Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1913

For Repto genta-tlv&r-
"W. T. STOTT.

For Commonwealth's Attorney.

JOHN J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MAUREB.
For County Judge,

P. E. CASON.
For County Attorney.

W. E. IllDDELLu
For County Clerk,

W. R. ROGERS.
For Slici-iff.

W. D. CROPPER.
For A t-Ku>,>.u)

-

,

Teachers' Institute.

The Boone County Teachers- In-
stitute began its annual session
at »hj Univeraaiist church Just
M md.iy morning, with W. L.
Jayne, Superintendent of schools,
of Boyd county, as Instructor.,
Mrs. Stewart, of Rowan county,

W. P. BEEMON.
For Supt. of Schools,

EDGAR C. RILEY
For Jailer,

J. 8. ADAMSrV-
For Surveyor,

J. W. CONLEY.
For Coroner,

A. A. MURAT.

most that it would be impossible
fojp her to attend.
The Institute is d^ing gooa

work a^nd the teachers appear to
be very much interested.
The enrollment is as follows:
Ethel Pollitt, Covington.
Mrs. D. M. Bondurant, Big Bone.
Erma Stephenson, Walton.
Martha Myers, Walton.
Anna Cleek, Beaver Lick.
Jane Hance, Walton;

—

Mattie May, Verona.
Anna Hudson, Walton.
Sally Vest, Verona.
Gladys Wilson, Walton.
Mrs. G, K. iCermedy, Erlanger.
Lnvalrrfp Ransnm, Kir^u-porf

More About Scarcito of Beef.

It is full time for consumers to
take alarm when the beef packers
complain that there is not enough
market beef in the country to
keep flb.3 packing plants at work,
and appropriate $500,000 to stim-
ulate the farmers to the growing

finding at the last moment hi- £ more live stock. We have no,

For Magistrate,

First District—E. J. AYLOR.
Second District—WM. STEPHENS
Third District-CHAS. WILSON. .

Fourth District—N. C. TANNER.
Sixth Distriet-R. H. TANNER.

WORK ON PUBLIC ROADS.

People Urged to Work Two Days Cn
Public Roads, Oct. 24 and 25.

Frankfort, Oct. 1.—Governor Mc-
Creary issued a proclamation to-
day designating October 24 ana
25 as Good Roads days and call-

ing on all citizens on those days
,to get out and work the roads
of their counties between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.
The proclamation follows:

"I have received letters from
various persons requesting me to
issue a proclamation designating
two days for work on the roads
of the State ; and the Kentucky
Roads Association, held Sept. 16»

1913, at the State Fair, Louisville,
Ky., unanimously adopted the
following resolution :

,'

"Be it resolved^, that this assoc-
iation request the Governor, J as.
B. McCreary, to designate two
days in the latter part of Oc-
tober to be set aside for the
purpose of work on the public
roads in the State of Kentucky,
and that Messrs. Harry Summers,
Joseph Bosworth and R. C. Ter-
rell be appointed as a committee
to wait upon the Governor ana
present this resolution to him.
Pursuant to these requests, 1

now issue this, my proclamation,
calling upon the people in every
county of the State of Kentucky
to work on the~roadB Tn their
respective counties, on Friday
and Saturday, October 21 and 25,
1913, commencing at 8 o'clock in
the morning, each day and con-
tinuing until five o'clock in. the
afternoon.

Eunie Stephens, Burlington.
Georgia Aylor, Burlington.
Mrs. Maude Walton. Grant.
Luta Ryle, Burlington. '

Christena Stephens, Burlington.
Elma Allen, Lexington.
Elijah Stephens, Burlington.
Elva Mel \ in, Big Bone,
Agnes Hodges, Grant.
Mrs. Nannie Maurer, Burlington
Ruth Kelly, Burlington.
Grace Aylor, Burlington.
Pearl Stephenson, Walton?
Mattie Leek, Hanison, Ohio.
Marietta Stephens, Burlington.
Eunie Cason, Buriington.
Lorena Hafer, Burlington.
Elbert Ryle, Burlington.
Sadie Reiman, Burlington.
Katie Mendel, Auror.a Ind.
Flora Youell, Ludlow.
Anna Hogan, Ludlow.
Mamie Haley, Covington.
Anita Hempfiing, Taylorsport.
H. L. Harrison, Burlington.
Jessie Cloud, Ludlow.
Elizabeth McGlasson, Ludlow.
E. L. Dix, Burlington.
Edna Riley, Burlington.
Lula Edwards, Petersburg.
Miss N. E. Hamilton, Verona.
J. H. Muntz, Berry, Ky.
Lizzie Rogers, Grant.
Flossie Campbell, Burlington.
Mary Roberts, Burlington.
Edna Beall, Burlington.
A. M. Yealey, Florence.
Lizzie Vest, Verona.
Stella Carpenter, Florence.
Anna Miller, Florence.
Chas. Martin, Patriot, Ind.
Miriam Morris, Union.
Mrs. Mabel Hann, Harrison, Ohio.
I. L. Chambers, Walton.
Nannie Chambers, Walton.
Mrs. Julia Rouse, Walton.
Mary West, Walton.
Wilella Hance, Walton.
Jean Chambers Walton.
Stella Ryle, Grant. -

Shirley Eddins, Florence.

been accustomed to pay much at-
tention to the repeated proph-
ecies of a meat famine, but it is

time to take notice when the
packers devote half a million
dollars to the work of averting
it. Meat is high enough now in

all conscience, high enough to
compel consumers to curtail ser-
iously their supply on the fam-
ily table, and high enough. lC

would seem, to induce farmers to

enter more largely upon its pro-
duction. To make the farmers
realize that beef and pork, at 9
cents a pound or more on the
hoof, is the most profitable form
in which crops can bo mark e ted ,

Profitable Sheep Notes. KK3C5<XS3CaSXSyK3K2CSK3
Understand well your breed— or

get out of the sheep-raising bus-
iness! --
Good sheep; good care; goo'i

feed and pasturage—with these es-
sentials, who could fail In she?|j
raising ? ,

"The county judge and engineer
of each-county are directed le aid
the people in complying with
this request and in circulating
proper notices; and they are
authorized to select such persons
as may be needed to assist. In
every county where—there—is no

|
is appose d

engineer or where they fail to act,
the sheriff or other persons are
authorized to organize and com-
ply with this proclamation.
"Good roads facilitate the labor

of farmers in bringing their pro-
ducts to market; increase the ben
efits of rural education by pro-
viding means by which the chil-
dren of the State can go regu-
larly to the neighborhood schools
furnish a better and easier way
for the people to go to church,
and greatly enhance the valuepf
farm lands.

Much Confused Question.
It is very evident that the

good roads campaign is on in
earnest in this county, and it
is further very decidedly evident
that the sentiment in this county
is largely in favor of the im-
provement of the public roads, but
owing to the legislative red tape
necessary to acquire good roads
it is going to be difficult to so
unify that sentiment on the prop-
osition now being presented as to
carry it at the approaching elec
tion, as there is one element of
voters and property owners in the
eounty that is opposed to the
increase of taxation lor any pur-
pose; there is another element
that is willing to have the
taxes increased for the, improve-
ment of the public roads but

to freeing the turn-
pikes; there is another element
that wants the turnpikes freed
and is willing to stop there, and
there is-still another element that
wants the main public roads

is what the packers are going to
attempt wi h this large sum They
are going to carry on an educa-
tional campaign, addi ional to that
which has been carried on for a
long time by agricultural college*
and railroads, t o say nothing of
the press.
The scarcity of beef is some-

thing the ordinary man does not
understand. He can not see why
there should be any. Roughly
speaking it is the result of two
causes. First, the range industry
is declining and farmers have not
gone Into live stock growing fast
enough to make up the loss. Sec-
ond, farmers have been selling
calves instead of raising them, on
the theory that it did not pay
to feed them for two years to
make beef. Many have even
gone so far as to kill calves, be-
lieving that even the cost of rais-
ing them for veal is more than
the selling price. This is espec-
ially true of dairy farmers who
keep Jersey and other small sized
cattle, which do not take on
weight for beef. There * are other
contributing causes, but these
are the two great ones—falling
off of the range industry and sell-
ing or killing of calves.
There is a ray of hope result-

ing from the drought of the pres-
ent season. The farmers who have
come thru it the best are those
keeping live stock, growing for-
age crops and having silos lor
feed. ...Ths-iannerft. who. _.juve_
been hard hit are the growers ol
crops for the market. As a re-
sult there is going to be a large
abandonment of market cropping
and adoption of live stock farm-
ing. The packers will find the
farmers in a more receptive mood
for their campaign of education
than they were a year ago. Per-
haps we shall not encounter that
n>«at famine after all, if tb-v '"^.

son of the .present year is pressed
home to the* farmers who have
lost their oats, corn and hay
crops and are hard up, while
their live stock growing neigh-
bors are getting along nicely. Ex-
perience is the most convincing
school. Nevertheless, it would
be prudent fox„consumers—to—be-^

Keeping ealt before the sheep
at all times, goes a long way
toward holding parasites and in-
testinal worms in check.

——
A breed that produces a satis-

factory fleece of wool and good
mutton, is the one to which the
farmer should—tie his faith.

—-
The sheep, especially those

which are somewhat weak, infirm
or debilitated, should be kept in
out of the chill, fall rains now
coming on.

——
Wh il e sheep do require

gin experimenting in the art of
substituting less costly food for
meat.— Ex.

Kentucky Good Roads Days.

8 *>me-
what different handling and feed-
ing from any other farm animal,
it iB very doubtful if they actually
demand any more than any oth-
er stock. -

——
Although we like a ram that U

not cross and quarrelsome, he
must possess plenty of snap and
vim, else he will prove an unsat-
isfactory breeder, his offspring
lacking in vigor.^_
Any aged ewes that appear sick

J

and run-down often- need nothing
more in* the world than an old,
decaying tooth filed down or
removed entirely from the mouth,

|

so the animals can eat well.

Small, weak, run-down lambs,
like "runty'- pigs, usually require
only that they be removed and
separated from, other stock and
fed a little more grain and rough
age, to turn them into thrifty*,
profitable animals.

-——
For the sake of saving the un-

born lambs of the fldck, ano to
prevent the loss of valuable
wool, pull or break all protruding
nails out of the fences and sheds
where the sheep haunt most. Like
wise, watch for snaps of boards
sticking out around these spots.

——
Burrs, burdocks and thistles are

easily and quickly removed from
the......ahe.ep.ET ..wool .if it ia done
shortly after they become attach-
ed to the fleece, but if they
are left in it for awhile, it is
impossible to remove them with-
out wasting considerable wool and
giving the animals more or less
pain.

——
While sheep do not require as

great an amount Of bedding as
other animals on the farm, a cer-
tain quantity of it is imperative,
as it will prevent their fleeces
from becoming soiled and to the
health and comfort of the flock,
and act as a medium thru which
their manure will cling together
so it can be handled.

Plymouth

COAL
At Lowest Prices.

Andv Sheeban,
Erlanger, Ky.

Consolidated Phone.

XSKXSXSXSXSJIKXSXSJKXXXS::

In compliance with the request
of the^State Good Roads Associa-
tion, the Governor has designated
Friday and Saturday, October 21i

mo"ths
>
where they will pick the

and 25, as Good Road days tor lender, nutritious blades from the
corn without molesting

One importanrTpoint not consid-
ered by many in summing up the
merits of sheep, is the cheapness
with which they can be kept a
goodly part of the year, as they
can be turned into odd nooks ana
corners where weeds and brush
abound, and hustle their -own
living. They may even be turned
into the corn field during the fall

"This proclamation refers to dirt
roads, turnpike and gravel roads,
-and, as Kentucky always takes th&
lead in every movement and as
Kentuckians desire the bettermen':
of our highways, they must come
forward with enthusiasm and en-
ergy, and show the people of
other States that they can equal
or surpass them in the improve--
ment of their roads
"In testimony whereof 1 have

caused these letters to be made
patent, and the seal of the Com-
monwealth to be hereto affixed.
Done at Frankfort the first day of
October, in the year of our Ldro
one thousand nine^frundred—antr
thirteen, and in the one hundred
and twenty-second year of the
Commonwealth.

JAMES B. McCREARY,
"By the Governor: C. F. CRE-

CELIUS, Secretary of State.'

Oldest Living Person.

Probably the oldest person now
living U-GertmdQ Alto, whose
home is at Old Town, San Diego,
Cal. She is of Mexican Azetc In-
dian blood, and is believed to be
in her 121th year of age. She
saw the morning dawn, the noon-
day brightness and" the waning
twilight and afterglow of her
own generation, and now stands
as its lone surviving representa-
tive a full generation after Its
sunset. She is hale and hearty
and has a real relish for her food.
Through her granddaughter as in-
terpreter she declares she never
saw a sick day in all her long
life. She is still able to easily
walk about her immediate neigh-
borhood when aided by some one
to lead her, as she is nearly
blind. In her earlier years it was
her delight to go five miles up
the valley on foot to the old San" Diego Mission for the service at
«j30 In the morning. She
tributes her great age and
strength to her Jifelong regular
habits and outdoor life.—Christian

to freeing the present toll roads
until the' other pikes are com-
pleted. Each of the elements
above mentioned, except the first,
is in "favor of building pikes in
the county and ultimately having
all pikes free, but to reconsile

Kentucky
The people in every county

should heed the Governor's proc-
lamation. A girdle of good roads

the ears
This is especially fine for'' the
lambs. Then, too, _ the sheep
will clean up any weeds that

cannot be put around the Common
!

pave come up since the corn was
wealth in two davs, but if there laxd b

J'
or anv tha . are in nooks

is earnest and united effoit some ?.
r
?
u

,
fences and ditches in. the

beneficierit work may be done.
| i
ield

>
thus preventing these peste

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO.

Erlanger, Ky.
Has comeTto stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel
Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and
Peidmont strictly blaeksmithiug Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO
Erlanger, Kentucky.

V.
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Gfasselli
ORCHARD INSURANCE

Against Scale Insects.

Spray in the Fall—(after leaves have

&l9fy ^yvith Grassekli Limk-Sul-

phur Solution i&~

For the Following Reasons:

First—The ground is in better condition for moving spray ma-
. ch inery, as it Is often soft and mushy in the spring.

Second—The scale insects are more susceptible to the 'Lime-

Sulphur Solution in the fall, as the waxy covering is soft.

This covering hardens during the winter month s ^

Third—There is not so mnch work crowding at this time as in

the-sprhny— ~

For prices and further information call on or write

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Ky., Distributor.

GRASSELLI-CHEM1CAL CO., ,
Cincinnati, Ohio

the county piked and i, opposed ^at is now important, interest
|

£°m fJ^f,,J° ~°£^^ve£will be stimulated in the pressing
I

#ers "* this respect, sheep are
question of highway improvement. !

u
.

neclui
1
1

Ied
;
whlle at the same

We are wasting millions of dol- 1

tun-e the
""_. m™"™ thus is scatter-

lars in Kentucky in desultory ef- i

ed °Yfr the land, adding to -the
forts at road building ano repiir. I ^rtUu£ of the «°«--M. C. in ln-

The roads in some of our cotmtiesT-diana farmer.

these elements to_____ae____4)e__ding they were forty years ago,
proposition will require hard
and constant labor from now
until the election, for as the
matter stands—it—is ^sdly -con-
fused, and those opposed to the
increase of taxes will have their
position explained to the voters
before the elecj^on as they have
no idea of lying down.

dfc8pite_jthe—expeh diture of large
sums every year in inefficient
methods of maintenance. The tax
payers^are not gptfjrg--"a-- run for
their money.' They have been
patient and forbearing; th.?y have
grumbled a little, perhaps, but
fhey have submitted, in the main
their action may be likened to
charity which" "suffereth long
and is kind.'-

The good roads mileage in Ken-
tucky is growing very slowly
when compared with the vigorous
work that is going on in some of
our neighboring States. There has
leen much talk of good roads m
recent years, but it requires some-
thing more su hstantial-

Dynamite outrages said to out-
do the exploits of the McNamaras
and Ortie McManigal were confess
ed by Geo. E. Davia, a union iron
worker, as the result of his being
trailed by Robert J. Pos'.er, a
Louisville detective. Dais was ar-
rested in New York, and as the

International Ironworkers' Union,
was arrested in Indianapolis. The
confession clears up the conspir-
acy case started two years ago
and implicates several men con-
victed in the dynamite conspiracy
trials.

A. L. Nichols has sold his farm
out on the East Bend road to
Less McMullen, known as the
Kendall farm. The farm contains
90 acres. Consideration not known,

R. S. Crisler is having Ji*8 reft"

idence and shop~very much Im-
proved in appearance by having
it painted. Ed. Hawes is the ar-
tistt.

O. P. Spahr, manager of Frank
R. Crowe's farm on the river, <sold
19 head of Holstein cattle to John
J. Rucker, of Constance, this week.

P. A. Ryle has purchased of
Mrs. Oscar Ryle, the house and
lot in which they are now living,
in the north end of town.

The protracted meeting at the
Baptist church is being well at-
tended. There have been two

at- additions.

County Attorney N. E-
has moved into his office
court h&use.

Riddeli
in the

are little, if any, better than
this Farmers' Bulletin.

all "the year around, and that is

the sort of highways which most
of our counties need. The good
road i'rom the farm to -the coun-
ty seat, the railroad station or
the steamboat landing is the road
in which the masses of the peo-
ple should be interested. More
than likely it is in bad condition
right now and will be infinitely
worse next winter. Two days of
co-operative effort can. do much
fo improve such a road and the
service should be cheerfully given.
The roads belong to the people

and the people should manifest
some concern in their property.
Good roads enhance the general
prosperity and promote the gen-
eral welfare, while bad roads are
a handicap and an abomination.
The county that has no" de-
cent highways is behind the times
and is not awake to its own best
interests. The Kentucky Good
Roads days should be signalized
by a great outpouring of citi-
zens in every sounty. Should that
be the case the enthusiasm that
would be inspired would be worth
millions to the State.—C.-J.

Our base bell fans are anxiously
awaiting the Belleview-Lawrence-
burg game to be played at Pet-
ersburg next Saturday afternoon.
If there was any betting on the
result it would be at even money
now.

A Webster county farmer gives
some ^good advice to his brother
farmers- in urgtng-^th^nr-trjF--reao
the bulletins that are sent out by
the State and national Depart-
ments of Agriculture.
This farmer tells of his personal

experience. "I raised,' he says,
"8,130 pounds of tobacco on three
and one-eighth acres year before
last; I have increased my wheat
yield seven bushels to the acre
and this year I expect to raise
right at 100 bushels of corn to
the acre on a nine-acre block.'
This, he_saya, he has done as a
result of following the instructions

bulletins.THlers
The average farmer is much too

chary about accepting advice of
this kind. The fact is the avr
erage farmer has a contempt for
"book farming' - and looks upon
bulletins as something in that
line and therefore to be sedulous-
ly avoided. There are, nowever,
many farmers who read the bul-
letins and profit by them. . Such
publications are in greater de-
mand and there can be no doubt
that they are exercising an im-
portant influence for better,
farming.
No argument is required to

prove that a man who has in-
creased his wheat yield 7 bushels
to the acre as a result of read-
ing to find out how he could
produce seven bushels more of
wheat to the acre than he for-
merly had been producing.
The bulletins issued by the

United States Department oL Ag-
riculture and by the experiment
stations and State agricultural in-
stitutions deserve the attention of.

every progressive farmer. They
deal with a great variety ot
subjects. No one farmer will
find use for them all, perhaps
but there are few of them which
may not be read to advantage.—
-C.-tf.

I— AT ^
Neat Little Place H

Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man. ^

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

I

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a.

to 1:30 p. m.

m.
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At its annual election held last
Monday the Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company reelected It*

board ftf directors.

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N, F. Penn, M. D.m Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, youth 174h.

^^A.^ti.tu^^.^0u r

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

|A. L*. Mallett* :: Manager.

L
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Êrs^rKvrasvsVKVS'M'M^M'M'MM'^M^^^K'K-^K^Tg

Subscribe for the Recorder,



fioeaf I|<appeftings.

Leaves are coming down pretty
rapidly.

Be careful with fire at all times
and especially now.

The defective flue will begin
getting in Its work sh >rtfy.

This would be beautiful weather
if it was not so awfully dry.

Teachers rather than the
pile are attending school
,we*|k

pu-
thia

This is the one week
year that many of the
dread.

of the
teachers

It Is an old saying that wheat
[sowed in the dust will make a
good crop.

The town of Florence has put
down several good concrete street
crossings recently.

Russell Smith is on the wi:er
wagon—hauling for several per-
sons and the creamery.

Sheriff Hume is getting pretty
busy collecting the State ana
county revenue for this year.

Since Monday the Teachers- In-
stitute has been using the circuit
court room at the court house.

The sale of the personal estate
of the late J. J. Tanner, of Rich-
wood, is advertised in this issue.

The Petersburg communication-,
marked "missent,' reached this

office last week too late to be
used.

The local butcher, W. L. Kifk-
patrick, has invested in a new
wagon in which to travel his
route.

The ice man has not forsaken
his route ,nor the coal man, his
scales, but they will not conflict
much longer.

Since the last term of the
Boone circuit court three suits
have been filed therein, two ot
them for divorcfe.

*

*

Are you arranging to comply
with the Governor's request to
work on the public roads on the
24th and 25th inst?

It is a pleasure to hear the
farmers declaring that their corn
fr-xr*' ~+"ijtx better tlvt" <ihey ex-
pected ic' to be. .

The World's series is engaging
the attention of base ball fans in
every quarter. The Giants are the
favorites in thi9 locality.

Circuit ' Clerk Chas. Maurer ana
family visited his parents, Mr. ana

The good roads campaign gave
the Recorder a day's Job work,
last Friday. It is always an ifl

wind that blows nobody gooa.

In some sections of the Burley
tobacco belt where the weed was
topped at eighteen leaves the dry
hot weather followed by the rain
destroyed eight of the lower
leaves it is said.

In the appointment of the New-
port postmaster Congressman A.
B. Rouse seems to have put one
over rather unexpectedly, not al-

lowing time for a local contest
to develop. He did the proper
thing.

'

- —.—
Covington was in the midst of a

carnival ail last week, "and the
display that the merchants made
could not be surpassed and was
a convincing testimonial of the
git-there spirit with which they
are imbued. Giving
are the equals of any.

A large truck owned by a Cov-
ington teed store is making fre-
quent trips to Burlington. it

use to be that this section pro-
duced a surplus of food for
livestock, which it took to the
city, but transportation of that
class has changed and the feed
is now being hauled in.

The farmers in this county are
increasing the acreage of rye
sowed yeaf by- year. Not many
years since ^ field of rye was
unusual in this county, but inw
it, is sowed for early pastu e af-
ter which, in many instances, it is

turned under in the spring' and
followed with a crop of corn.

The next thing of real interest
to the farmers of this county is

the corn show which will be held
under the auspices of Pomona
Grange. Liberal premiums will
be awarded, a fact that will cause
quite a good display. The corn
snow ought to bring together a
large number of farmers to dis-
cuss the merits of the several
varieties of corn exhibited.

r mm
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COPPIN'S
Madison Avenue Corner Seventh,

Ll_ X
Welcome to Our Visitors

COVINGTON, :-: KENTUCKY.
ALL DEPARTMENTS IN OUR DAYUGHT STORE ARE— STOCKED WITH NEW FALL MERCHANDISE.

To Out~of~Town Custo-

mers this Store extends

cordial greetings and in-

vites you to inspect our

new Fall Merchaudize.

Don't Delay Tour Fall Shopping any Longer.

femenVFme Tailored Suits,-

Women's New Stret Dresses,

Women's and Misses Fine Coats:

=-~^phss^»^^-^»^^
WE SELL
BUTTERICK
PATTERNS

«*s«=€M5e«a»&»-5[ saautifnl New Silks and Dvess Goods,
DO NOT A

FAIL TO VISIT OUR
SECOND FLOOR

Linens, White Goods, Hosiery, Underwear,

Gloves, Toilets, Laces, Embroideries, Ribbons,

Under Muslins, PEtticoats, Waists, Corsets,

D

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Brass Beds and Bedding.

No matter what your needs may be we are at all times prepared to show

you correct o^Vferchandise for Home and Personal Use. Do not fail to visit

our Third Floor Department devoted to Home needs. cAs the prices are at

all times the LOWEST AND QUALITY THE BEST.

Our policy of giving Covington Profit Sharing Tickets with each purchase is very

yopular and these tickets are redeemed by us at $1.00 cash or merchandise for

$40.00 worth or $2.50 for $100.00 worth thereby giving you 2 1-2 pe*> cent, of

your purchases.

BUY
Where You Get The!

Best For the Least

cTWONEY

HILL'S
Will Serve You in That
Manner. A Ony Cent P«p?
talCard Will Save Dollars.

Write lor Prices.

BAKE WITH

Card of Thanks—I desire to ex-
tend thanks to our many .friend.*.,

and neighbors and relatives for
the sympathy and services ex-
tended to us during the illness of

our dear father and dear husband

;

also to Bro. H. C. Wayman for
hia comforting words ; also to Dr.
Yelton and Mr. Scott Chamuera
for their efficient services.

Mrs. Cora Strouse.

Mrs. Joseph Maurer, in Belleview,
last Saturday.ancLSunday.

—

Burlington is a very dry town
nOir. There is less water in the
cisterns and wells about town
than at any time this year.

Hear that Jack Eddins ana
Grover Jarrell have purchased

-
^!.

P. Blyth's house and lot. and will
remodel it, converting it into a
garage.

Several have been losing hogs~of
cholera in Idlewild neighborhood,
and it is probable that vaccina-
tion will be resorted to by some
of the farmers.

The combination offer the RE-
CORDER is making is well worth
the consideration of anyone who
wishes to provluc . '^\f 'ttr fanr-
ily* with -a good supply of read-
ing matter. It is the best offer
the RECORDER has ever made its

readers or those who contemp-
late becoming subscribers. It can
not be beaten for local, general,
literary and farm reading matter.
See combination advertised on
another page.

'

JohnR.CoppinCo
Madison Ave. and 7thJ5i., Covington, Ky,
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HOT SPRINGS, ARK., LETTER.

Hot Springs is always an in.er-

esting place to visit. Here at

all seasons can be found people
from all over the world seeking
health, recreation and sight see-

ing.
H<

BASE BALL.

Several of the local base ball
fans went to Belleview last Sat-
urday to root for the club at
that place in its contest with a
strong Lawrence burg team.

Belleview 4; Lawrenceburg 0.

The Belleview team defeated a
strong Lawrenceburg aggregation
on the former's grounds, last Sat-
urday afternoon. Sandford and
Justus were the opposing pitch-
ers, Sandford besting his oppo-
Trentr - With Sandford -in—thelhox
and Clore under the bat very few
amateur clubs have any business
with Belleview.

** *
The~Erlanger and Elsmere~~ball

teams, 6oth strengthened, will
meet on the Erlanger fair grounds
again next Sunday. Black or Ham-
ilton and SLayback will be Er-
langer's battery, Maxwell and Po-
well for Elsmere. This will be
the game of the season.

December until March,
There -is-no—question about the

great curative power of the wat-
ers as can be attested by the

ernment list and 40 or 50 more
at the springs not permitted by
the Federal Board to prescribe
the bath.
No drumming for hotels, bath

houeses or doctors is permitted,
but there is more or less of it

done.
v

During my *tay there the town
was visited by one of the most
destructive fires it has ever had.

_ot Springs is an all the year
round health and pleasure resort,

but the busy season wios—toom^-j^o ^~* ^an "describe^is^nV^s

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer for sale at public

auction at my residence on Wool-
per*Heights, two miles northwest
of Turlington, Ky., on

it really was. Let the reader
think for Oitmself of a fire burn-
ing over a space of ground one
and one-half miles long and one

thousands of afflicted who have hal{ mile wide with the wincl
visited the place every year.

| blowing 40 miles an hour, and
. The amusements offered are burning everything in its path,

nothing left but the brick walla
and chimneys. Hot Springs is a
grand place to rest and enjoy

B^-*r-CRlSLER.

Bad Roads the Cause.

The many friends oFW. P. Mc-
Kim will be pleased to hear that
he is recovering from a surgical
operation to which he submitted
at a Cleveland, Oh;o, hospital re-
cently.

Some of the new styles in la-
dies'' dresses displayed during
Fashion Week in the City are, ft

possible, as hideous as the styles
now in vogue, and followed so
closely as to hazard respect for
the wearer.

V»>

Three of the Steven brothers
and two of their sisters, of Idle-
wild, attended the Hamilton, Ohio,
fair, last Thursday, making—the-
trip in their auto. They were on
the road about four hours going
and returning. - _

By false representations a Pet-
ersburg party secured the use of
Fillmore and Gaines Wingate's au-
tomobile that was in a Lawrence-
burg garage and while using it

he Jammed it into a bridge dam-
aging the machine badly.

can be levied for any year asiae
from school tax, is 50 cents on
$100. The benefits to be derived
by the county and by every in-
dividual in it are incalculable/-

M rs.^SldneyJMnea Dead

.

If Burlington had. concrete side-
walks it would be the prettiest
little town in this part of the
State, and it could have them if

the citizens would so determine.
Get together and improve the
looks of the old town.

G. L. Smith, Robt. Sullivan, Ed.
Sullivan, B. H. Stephens and J. H.
Aylor, all of Hathaway neighbor-
hood, were before the Fiscal court
Tuesday, seeking aid in a con-
templated change in the Riddell'a
Run road. The county engineer
was ordered- to investigate the
matter.

The first serious auto accident
happened in Burlington last Mon-
day afternoon, when Irviu Rue
undertook to crank a machine
and it kicked him, breaking one
bone in his arm lust above the
wrist. Earl Smith was,, driving
the machine and in -rarning It

around killed the engine when
Mr. Rue, who was riding with
him got oUt and undertook to
crank it.

The posters printed in the in-
terest of the Good Roads cam-
paign contains the following ex-
planation of what the vote to be
taken at the November election

many and of such great variety

that no one need be lonesome.
It is an ideal place for one

to come when worn out and in
|
yourself:

need of rest. So much has been
written about Hot Springs, that
everybody is familiar with the

placer ——
Hot Springs is a city in a wii- ' Sam Johnson came into the Ke-

defness, h aving a population of corder's office last Friday morn-
25,000. The Federal Government

j
ing a living exhibit of the result

some years ago took over the of bad roads. His being an ex-
three mountains and one side of

! hibit came about in this way: He
the valley. Facing north the right operates a saw mill over on
hand side of Central Ave., is un-

1 Ashby Fork creek a portion ot
der Federal supervision. Here all which is a county road. Mr. John-
the principal bath houses are lo-

. son was moving some of the fin-
cated. The Hot Springs are like- ished product of his mill, which
wise on the reservation. Thous- to do, the bad condition of the
ands of dollars are spent every road compelled him to haul half
year by the authorities at Wash-

j a load of lumber a distance of

means:
"Not a vote to bond the county

but an Enabling Act authorizing
the Fiscal Court

f
to take steps

leading to an improved road sys-
tem. If bonds are ever issuea,
another vote must be taken.
Boone is the only county in Ken-
tucky that has never passed the
Enabling Act. The maximum bona
issue for Boone county is $140,000
The maximum county tax tha

ington beautifying this place and tour mues, when he. would unloaa
here is located the army and ' and return to his mill and bring
navy hospital. Lanother . half load of lumber to

Many who have never visited the point where he—left the first

Hot Springs have entirely the half. It was while reloading the
wrong idea of the pl»ce. They

j

first half load that a heavy
think it is populated principally j

plank fell on one of Mr. John-
by thugs and a rough, uncouth son's feet, mashing it so badly
element. Such is not the case, that he was compelled to lay off

The residents here are just as! several days. Mr. Johnson says
refined and observe .all social '

had it not been for the Daa
* law as scrupulously as any peo- roads it would not have been

pie in the South, ftlany^beautifu
homes can be seen here and the
modern conveniences are unsur-
passed. True, like all resorts,

m July 9th, 1864, and
luLjflRI or Thomas D.
(TOOQTidi

Mrs. Sidney Gaines (nee Dora Lee
Goodridge) died at the German Dea-
coness Hospital, Cincinnati, about
5 p. m., last Saturday, where she had
submitted to an operation for trou-
bles from which she had long been
a sufferer.
She was born Ju

was the secon
and Drucilla dBnoTldge, and is sur-
vived by her mother, and two broth-
ers, James W. Goodridge, of Burl-
lington, and Leslie Goodridge, of
Erlauger.
She was married to Sidney Gaines,

August 19th, 1885. Besides her hus-
band, and one son, Cecil L. Gaines,
of Erlanger, she leaves a host of
friends who mourn with the grief
strloken relatives and her husband
and son. Mrs. Gaines was possessed
of a lovable disposition and was held
in the highest esteem by ail with
whom she was acquainted and her
departure breaks up a most congen-
ial home by the removal of a devoted
wife and a loving and indulgent
mother.
The interment took place -in the

Odd-Fellows oemet.-ry at 11 a. m.
Tuesday aft r brief services conduct-
ed at the residence by Rev. J. W.
Campbell, pastor of the local Bap-
tist church.
.The bereaved husband and eon

have the sympathy of a very large
circle of relatives and friends.
The Xuneml was lu charge of un-

dertaker C. Seott Cham berg, of Wal-

Hot Springs has its rough
ment and its gambling fraternity, and an expense to him
The latter quietly operating un- l one instance the man's

necessary for him to haul half
loads of lumber from his mill,
consequently he would not have
been crippled. Besides the time

ele- 1 he lost his team was also idle
In this

loss is

is-more re-
sponsible for the gambling than
the residents of Hot Springs for
the home people seldom gamble,
and have opposed the open
gambling in club houses so vig-
orously that the laws are pret-
ty well enforced here at present.

Hot Springs is improving right
along notwithstanding the present
stringency of the money market.
A new bath house to cost over
$200,000 is to be built at once by
Col, Fordice, the Masons are pre-
paring to build a* sanitarium una
bath house, a new office build-
ing is in course of construction
and a general get busy air is

noticeable everywherer-
'

Living in Hot Springs is not
high. You can live here as
cheap as you can in Petersburg
or Burlington or you can get Wal-
dor Astoria accommodations at
two of the finest hotels here. It

is a cosmopolitan city and all

sorts and kinds of people gather
here.
Being so close to WeBtern Ken-

tucky it is no uncommon thing
to walk down Central Ave., and
meet five or six Kentucky people.
Headquarters for Kentucky peo-

ple is the New Hot Springs Bath
House of which G. M, Smith is

proprietor. His is the only bath
house at Hot Springs having fur-
nished rooms in connection. The
rates are reasonable and the ser-
vice all that could be expected.

largely in excess of what good
roads would cost him any one
year. Johnson is for better
roads.

Will You Be on The Job.

In another column will be found
Gov. McCreary's proclamation des
ignating Friday and Saturday, the
24th and 25th inst., as Good Roads
days and calling on all citizens to
go out and work on the public
roads these two days. This same
plan has been adopted in other
States, and much good work was
the result. Every citizen of
Boone county is interested in the
improvement of the public roads,
and there should be a willing
response to the Governor's proc-
lamation. If each able bodiea
man in this county will give
two days work on the public
roads there will be made a won-
derful improvement. In this of-
fice are three men who are ready
to comply with the Governor's:
request. How many more are
there in Burlington and vicinity.-
The RECORDER invites all in the
county who will work on the
roads on the 24th and 25th inst.,
to send it their names.

.fcUMItt
the following property:

Four big work Horses, 7 Jersey
cows, 6 two year old heifers to be
fresh soon, 4 heifers eight months
old; three Hoistine bull calves, 8
tons clQV£r_bay baled, ISO bush-
els corn, 150 shoeks fodder, 4 doz-
en chickens, 2 double sets heavy
work harnessr^etiraggy harness,
Sharpless separator, 10 gallon
Wrrel churn, 5 milk cans, lot of
f Srffling tools, bedroom set, fold-

ing bed, Esty organ, kitchen ta-

ble, cbairs-and Good will range-
Terms—Sums of $5 and_under

cash ; pn sums over $5 a credit of
nine months will be given, the
purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable
at the Booue County Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky. Terms
of sale must be complied with
before moving property.

Sale wil! begin at 12 o'clock.

B. E. AYLOR.
J. B. Crigler, Auctioneer.

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at public sale to the

highest bidder on my farm near
Erlanger, on

SATURDAY, OCT., 25, 1913.

Following Property

:

Draft mare,
Mule,
Two year old Colt.

Six Cows,
Heifer^ Seven Jjogsy
Cream Separator,
Reliable Incubator,
Novelty Churn,
Road Wagon,
Hay Bed,
Two Spring Wagons,

(THE PERFECT)

$S 25 per Bbl
You Can Pay More but You
Will Never Buy Better.

Freight Paid.

••••••••

NOBETTER

Per
Lb.

More Sold Thau All Other

Brand in Northern Ky. Be-

cause It's Better. Try It.

Freight paid on 20 pound
lots or more.

••••••••

Best Granulated

$4.75 Per 180 Lbs
F. O. B. Covington.

••••••••

When You

et of Double Harness,
Two sets Single Harness,
Lot of chickens and ducks,
Mowing Machine,
Hay Rake,
Cider Mill,
Double and single plows,'
Lot butter and milk crocks,
Corn and Fodder,
Numerous other articles.

I will also offer farm of -412

acres for sale or rent.
TERMS—All sums ot {6.00 ana

under, cash; sums over $5.00 a
credit of Twelve months will be
given, payable at Erlanger De-
posit Bank.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

JEFF STEPHENS.
George Burkitt, Auctioneer.

The farmers have had fine
weather for sowing small grain.
The ground has been very dry but
the temperature has .been such

,
as to make the work of the teams

There are 117 doctors on the gov- much easier,

The Good Roads people want ft
-distinctly understood that the
Enabling Act which they are seek-
ing to have adopted In this coun-
ty can carry a tax of only twen-
ty-five cents on tha $100 for roaa
irarposes ; not 50 cents as some are
eaa to believe by the posters
that have been sent out.

The postmasters are weighing.
the mad again. This work is done

-Lnfteher than it uaa to be»_

Rim ftftftfKuuy oouuo
From Hilt's You Roach

Nearest the Grower.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

New Timothy.

New Red Clover.

New Ky. Blue

Grass Seed

New Northwestern

Seed

Wheat and Rye.

••••••••

Geo.W. Hill&Co,

6R0CERS i SEEDMEN,

»7-ao Pike St. or 26 W. 7th*

Covington, Ky.
1810 Main

fctioii Offer.

nHn



INTAINING SOIL FERTILITY

NOT AN EXPENSIVE PROBLEM

Keeping An Adequate Supply of Organic Matter and Nitrogen

Sometimes Difficult—No Soil So Rich That Rebuilding

Is Not Necessary At Least Every Five Years

(By E. J. Kinney, Department of Agronomy, Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.)

in maintaining soil fertility one of

.JUtt_hard.eat problems Xn~ be -saliedLia- Jsrm may be manured. Light applica-

that of keeping an adequate supply of

organic matter and nitrogen in the

soil to meet the requirements of prof-

itable crop production. The mineral

elements of plant food required in the

largest quantities, vix., phosphorous,

potassium and calcium, can be sup-

plied in commercial forms at a rea-

sonable cost when deficient Com-
mercial nitrogen, however, is so ex-

pensive that this source can not be
employed to any large extent for the
production of general farm crops. Ni-

trogen in the soil is practically all de-

rived from the decay of organic mat-

ter and no soil is so rich that contin-

ual cropping without returning ma-
nue or other material will not soon ex-

haust it of this element.

Since we can not afford to use com-
mercial nitrogen the only method of

maintaining a sufficient supply of this

In the soil is by growing leguminous
crops and so managing that there will

be returned to the soil as manure.
Legumes are the only plants that se-

cure their nitrogen except from the

each year so that in time the whole

tions of manure over large areas rath
er than heavy applications over small
areas should be the rule. This can
only be accomplished with the manure
spreader.

While it seems, to the writer that

every farm should have enough live

stock to consume clover hay and other
j

leguminous feeds together with the!

low grade products, there are many
farms where no Btock is kept but the

j

work animals. Oh" such farnis green
'

manuring and the utilisation... of all'

waste material to spread on the land

is necessary. Everything must be re-

turned and nothing burned no matter
how difficult it may be to plow under
In addition to this, the grain farmer
will soon find his land lacking in ni-

trogen unless a leguminous crop of

some-kind- is plowed under. It seems
a hard thing to have to plow under a
crop of clover, cowpeas, etc., but with-

out stock to consume the crops it will

often be necessary to do it. To pre-

vent the hard feeling enough stock

should be kept to consume this ma-
terial.

Look after the fences.
• • •

Feed the pigs In troughs.
• • •

Don't use musty flower pots,
• • •

Push all pigs that are being fat-

tened.
• • •

Do not give up the plan for putting
up a eilo:

'——

• • •

There Is nothing better for the grow-
ing pigs than oats.

• • •

The colt that is never handled Is

_ A catch crop of sweet clover from photo of Kentucky Farm.

For the grain farmer catch crops soil. Through the agency of bacteria
are of greatest value and if they are living and working in nodules on their
used whenever possible the less often' root8 they are supplied with combined
will it be necessary to plow under the; ^ltrogen wMch ^ manufactured by
regular cr^p. It shouldJjexemenibered-.-^^- , .

erfa
-
from the free atmo.

that a crop of clover cut and sold off
| ?

se
,

bacterla ™» ™ ftee a*mo

the land will do little or nothing to
8pherlc nit™gen circulating in the soil.

add to the nitrogen in the soil, al- \

Sucn PIaits thus draw only part of

though it may benefit it in other -ways.
Leguminous catch crops sown to pasJ

' their nitrogen supply from the soil

and when returned to the soil add that

ture or to be plowed under are the ;
obtained from the atmospheric sources

cheapest method of fertilizing that to the soil supply.

the farmer can employ. Seed is much ! Nitrogen is so soluble and so easily
cheaper thah~commerclal nitrogen. " i~lost~from the soil that without grow-

Besides adding nitrogen to the soil, ! ing legumes we could not maintain the
that already ^her^-should-be^rote^^edrj soil -supply even it-everything- grown-
Bare fields either in winter or sum- on the farm were fed to live stock and
mer should not be tolerated. In the ! returned in the manure, without
summer the hot sun will burn out the j

waste. This is, of course, not possi-
organic matter and the rains leacbrjble, neither is it usually desirable or
out the plant food. In the winter the practical to feed everything produced.
.raina_ JKill_JKash__away the_aoil and

J

The most successful farmers are_lhose
leach out the nitrogen. Sowing a dol- 1 who sell the products which bring a
lar's worth of rye in the fall on land

|
good price and keep sufficient stock to

that would otherwise be unprotected consume unsalable and cheap prod-
through the winter may save ten dol- ucts, catch crops, etc.

Jars', worth of fertility per acre. Crops
that protect the land are called cover
crops.

:
.often cover crops are~~catc&7

erops and may furnish much organic
matter to the soil as well as protect
the land. If a leguminous catch or

•cover cfop-cahnot be grown, a non-
legume can be. Any kind of a crop
will furnish organic matter to the. soil

which serves all the functions of or-

ganic matter as noted above except to
add more nitrogen to the soil than was
there before they were grown. Only
legumes can do that.

Besides furnishing nitrogen, organic
matter in the soil performs other func-

PREVENTING SOURING
IN SUMMER.

OF MILK

(T. R. Bryant, Superintendent Exten-

sion Department.

)

The souring of milk and the devel-

opment of bad flavors causes much
anfloyance and. loss, to larmara^and
dairymen in warm weather. This dif-

ficulty can be avoided largely.

Good sweet milk depends upon clean-

liness and prompt cooling after the—milk-has- been drawa^—If the milking
is done in a barn, every precaution
should be taken to have clean sur-

roundings and no dust. "Wherever the

milking can be done the cows' udders
should be thoroughly wiped with a
damp cloth to prevent dirt, dandruff
and hair from falling into the pail as
all these substances hasten the sour-

ing of milk. A hooded pail gives great
assistance in keeping out the dirt. The
milk should be cooled immediately by
running over a milk cooler or being
immtersed, in a tall narrow pall, injsold

water.

All utensils should be carefully
washed in tepid water to remove all

traces of slime from the seams and
corners as this slime harbors bacteria
that cause soaring.' Utensils should
then be scalded or steamed and left

inverted without wiping.

The obeerwracr of "these ruisi

do. much^- «•«« raornltr^nuaHty of

tions. It keeps the soil in good phy-
sical condition. A soil well supplied
with organic matter is loose and por-
ous, permitting the roots of plants to
spread freely and so secure the maxi-
mum of plant food and moisture. Such
a soil also allows water falling on it

to pentrate instead of running off, as
is the case in hard packed soil. The
organic matter being light and porous
acts like a sponge to~noId~4he-water
and so provides a supply in periods
of dry weather. Another important
function of organic matter in the soil

Is its influence on the -availability, -of
the mineral elements of plant food.
Organic matter in soils provides suit-

able conditions for the abundant
growth of fungi, molds, bacteria, etc.,

and the activity of these organisms
undoubtedly affects favorably the solu-
bility—of mineral-plant food.—ArthS

her
strength to her .

habits and outdoor lift \
i .1 X^_

These ruiee

ftn«rSQual!

r
g
liitCX

organic matter decays, carbonic acid
gas 4s given off which, dissolved In

water, is. a powerful solvent rendering
more plant food available. Organic
acids are formed which also dissolve
plant food. In many cases soils ap-
parently deficient in phosphorous or
potassium are only deficient in avail-
able forms of these substances and the
addition of organic matter produces
available forms, making further addi-
tions of commercial plant food un-
necessary.

No matter what the system of farm-
ing, whether it be stock farming, grain
farming or stock and grain farming,
it very essential that a system of ro-

tation be planned that will allow for

all of the land being occupied by a
leguminous crop at least once in four
years. In addition to this, every op-

portunity should be taken advantage
of to grow catch crops" in the intervals

between regular crops. The legumin-
ous crops should be fed In case of

Stock farming, and the catch crops
TEHHufeTT or MrWsted" and fed.

All manure should be carefully saved,
and a certain part of the farm .covered

always harder to break.
• • •

Flax chaff, saved, will save the ice

packed for next summer.
• • •

If the plow lugs heavily examine it

carefully for slightly sprung beams.
• « •

A little carelessness may result in

the loss of a part or a whole litter of

Pig".
• • •

A good seed bed Is always necessary
if we would get a good stand of

alfalfa.

• • «

The ripening of cream is properly
done only by careful and painstaking
attention.

Wool of good quality, quantity and
texture grows only on the backs" of
thrifty sheep.

• • *

The fall chick, like the fall pig.

Is hardly ever profitable when It comes
late in the season.

• • •

Ewes intended for breeders should
be carefully looked after when the
cool weather starts in.

« • •

Don't kep" unsightly or crippled
chickens, even tnough they have been
valuable birds in their day.

• • •

A dirty milker Is worse than a dirty
cook. To wet the hands with the milk
when milking is a dirty habit.

• • •

. A good poultryman Is Industrious,
_npt_ easily discouraged, filled- with
pluck and grit, and full of ambition.

• • •

Birds being fattened at this time of
year need cool, shady quarters, but as
little room as possible for exercising.

• • *

To take a ram Just because he can
be gotten cheaply and regardless of
his qualifications is very poor econ-
omy.

• • •

The house wren Is a very benefi-

cial bird to have about the orchards,
as H eats Immense -quantities of in-

sects. —
• * *

Money Invested in tile Increases the
producing power and the real value
of the low farm as no other Invest-

ment-can^ - _
*. • •

It is not only hard to sell a lean
chicken in market, but it also Is poor
eating. A little care and feed will

make them more inviting.

_—a—*—• :

Halter-break the colts,
• • '»

Handle potatoes carefully.
• * •

Do not set hens in the fall.

• • »

Good cows have their off years.
• • •

Water the horse before feeding.
• • •

Alfalfa does not make as good silage

as corn.
• • *

Good fences have a great deal of
trouble.

• • •

Keep your horse's mane and tail

well cleaned.
• • • _

A cow that Is underfed Is never the
most profitable.

• • • a

Cool the team by driving It slowly
the last mile or two.

• • *

The jbest_ tjme to save seed pota-
toes iaPas you dig them.

• • •

Skim milk, clover and Bhelled corn
form an ideal ration for pigs.

*r—• •

Why not take a colt or a few of the
best calves to the county fair?

» • •

If you are working for lots of mut-
ton, use a good, large, meaty ram.

• • •

Every farmer should be horticultur-

ist enough to furnish fruit for his fam-
ily.

• • •

The requisites for a good black-

berry are hardiness and productive-

ness.
• • •

If you want a sleek horse give him
some oil meal once in a while in his

feed.
• • •

Ventilating the stables is one of the
best ways of repelling unhealthy con-

ditions.
• • •

An Inferior ewe should never be
sold to an uninformed person as a
breeder.

• • •

Some egg farmers candle all eggs
each day as they are received from
the nests.

• • •

Old raspberry canes should be cut
and destroyed as soon as the fruit has
been gathered.

• • •

Don't let. -the, flowers, go to.—seed.
The plants bloom better If the flowers

are cut each day.
• • •

No wide awake gardener can afford

to negidct the state fain. .
*" >4l&

displays of vegetables.
• * •

Next to a good hired man, one of
the handiest things to have about the
place Is a sack of cement.

• • •
Overfeeding of green cut bone Is

apt to cause leg troubles,^llarrhoea,

bowel complaints and worms.
• • •

A hog may be considered half made
when past the weaning period with-

out being stunted in its growth.
• • •

Look for vigor in the ram you pro-

pose to use. If he has not got it,

turn him off and get one that has.
• • •

It Is usually mere guesswork to tell

^he-age of a hen by her appearance
after she has passed the pullet stage.

• » «

Nowadays a farmer may Bell a pair
of mules for enough to buy an automo-
bile, but nine times out of ten he
-would-do better to keep the mules.

• • •

Divide the fencing on the farm so
as to change the hog lots, rotating
them in crops and making use of the
manure else you do not reap the full

profits.
• • •

Bowel troubles In calves are some-
times caused by milk that Is exces-
sively -rich. Milk that is moderate or
low In butter fat is usually better for

• • •

It requTresleed to make a lamb of
any kind, but a sheep or lamb will

come the nearest to making some-
thlng out of nothing of any kind of
a domestic animal.

So long as wool does not grow on
trees nor lamb chops on bushes, there
will be a need for sheep, and a flock
of sheep can be made to yield a fair

profit by the right kind of manage-
ment.

• • •

With hogs, especially, the feeding
that produces a steady, speedy
growth, is the most profitable. A pig
that is stunted in the early days of its

life should never have a place in the
breeding hard.

• • •

To a very considerable extent the
true value of fanning land should be
measured by the interest which it

earns on a given amount without re-

ducing its fertility and after all ex-
penses are taken. from Its gross an-
nual product

• * •

When the hogs come up to the
trough to eat, look them over for gray-
backs. If you find them, thin some
kerosene with water and rub it along
their backs. An old cloth or a little

brush broom with the liquid on it will

do thfr work all right —

to

\v/

to

m

A hen over two years old Is fit only
for the pot and to mother chickens.

She is past her ' profitable laying
days. .J

;

• • •

Have your fowls so tame that you
can go among them without causing
fright. You will get better egg pro-

duction.
• ->• •

—The pure-bred -sire and a dam of

the same type of as good blood as it

is possible to get will usually bring
a desirable colt

•

If you live where stones are plenty
and they are found in most sections,

never wade through winter mud in

going between house and barn.
• » •

The very best horses will never
bring their worth on any market un-
less in good flesh: Itr is a ruinous
policy to send a thin horse to market

Never depend on luck. Know your
business. Keep strict account and
records and study them. Have appli-

cation, patience, perseverance and be
a hustler. _

* • •

Green bone is a complete food. It

contains the nitrogen for the albu-

men, the phosphate for the bones of
the chicks and carbonaceous matter
for the yolks.

* * •

Experiments have proved that a hen
in good condition will eat, on an aver-

age, three ounces of mash in the morn-
ing, two ounces of grain at noon, and
four ounces of grain at night.

* * •

The laying hen is not apt to become
overfat Nevertheless, it is a mistake
to keep her on a diet of corn expect-
ing her to manufacture eggs from
that article. Corn is no egg food.

* • •

Pigs should never be fed on the
ground In a yard or pen where their

own exrement abounds, Changing
from place to place in the pasture
dees very well In summer, but In the
winter a good feeding floor should be
provided.

* • •

Horses are Just as liable to sun-

stroke as men. A sunbonnet can be
bought for 85 cents, which will go a

long way toward protecting tbem. -A
bucket of water and a big sponge
should always be kept In the field dur-

ing the excessively hot weather.

Which Shall Wife Wash?
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?

On the left are fonr styles of common "bucket bowls" used

in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,

, sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl of the same capacity

—

ft used only in Sharpies Tubular Separator*.

KXlbi l2*l!»*8Klbs IOM*6Wbj These illustrations were
made from actual photographs.

Notice the weights=—coont the

? pieces. The Sharpies Tubular

A bowl contains but one piece,

and that-piece is smooth, in-

g stantly removable and about
W the size and shape of a napkin

3 ring. The Tubular bowl can
easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket
bowls" — barred by patents

from making or using Tubalar
bowls—say "bucket^bowls" afe

as easy to clean, and wear as
long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.

Which had she rather wash ? Which do you think will wear
3 the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream sepa-

rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and
look at one.

QUIGLEY 8c BEEMON
LIMABURG, KV.

i

»|j Having decided "to keep -only-three nu

Shoe Sale.
to
to

1
to
is/

to

it/

to

to

we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost

and below until they are all gone.

$3.50 SHOES—
Pair, for

$3.00 SHOES
Pair, for ...w*^

$2.50 SHOES
Pair, for

$1 SO SHOES
Pair, for

*•••*•«.•• .
% • • •

$2.60

$2.00

i

to

$1.60

98c
And a lot of broken sizes which sold for Efta

$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair. ...-..- DUC
These are all good shoes worth now what

they were selling for- Come and See.

m
to

to
m

W, M. RACHAL & CO, |
UNION, KENTUCKY.

z Tuneral Director i Embalmel

H. G. BLANTON,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
8T1BLX.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

LexingtoiLPlke^ - ERLANGER, KY-
isy-Leave Orders with J. O. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.'^M

/dt k :
- !l ~'^*"'il!gL^. '**'''''=»

<+

*

F.W. Kassebaum & Son,

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults Mid Ctmtttry

Olorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

TJfllce and Wareroom: "~
r
~

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POI'K Aceat, - <Jr*nt, K»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Vcrono, «y.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friendr of her late
husband. dec-1 IS

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, in-

cluding Kussell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.

This fa a good outfit snd will be
sold cheap. For terms 'apply to
N. B. RIDDELL, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

The

lendid

Clubbing Bargain
WE OFFER

Boom Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquiror

Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What th. Weekly Enquire |»r
Itls tEsned every Thursday, subscrip-

tion prloe tl per year, and it is one of
the best homo metropolitan weeklies
Of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world 's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONi; CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky„

DR. F. W. BRATTEN,
VETERINARY^ STJRGEOH

"AND DENTIST
RISINQ SUN. * INDIANA.

Office:—Hanna a Diits Livery Barn

Phone 8S'L. Csllg Bay or Sight.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. 2r Ludlow, Ky

.

r
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COMFORT IN AMERICAN HOTEL

Caravansaries Surpass Those of Any
Other Nation of the Earth* la

Opinion of One Writer.

I remember somebody onee saying

to me a long time ago that the Ameri-
cana had attained luxury by Jumping
over comfort. I think there la a cer-

tain amount of truth In this, and yet

It would be foolish to call American
hotels uncomfortable They are not
uncomfortable. Only there la this to

be aaid; That to some people all

hotel life Is uncomfortable. They hate
living In a crowd. They hate bustle,

confusion, noise, the arrival and de-

parture of people, etc. And there is

certainly more hotel life In America
than in other countries. And yet what
a saving to the nerves, and to the

temper, are so 'many of the devices

and the arrangements In American
hotels. The telephone, for instance.

If you want a nice test of temper, try

to get a number at the Hotel Cecil

In London;) or, better still, spend a

happy morning infringing up people
on the telephone In' Paris. In America
It la either done for you at once or

you know it cannot be done, and the

matter Is settled. Hotel life in Ameri-

ca seems to me infinitely better or-

ganized than in any other country in

the^worid, with the possible exception

of China. Because when you order

a room at a Chinese hotel, in a small

Chinese town, the room ia built for

you while you wait; you choose the

style of room, and the paper, the car-

peting and all the,furniture are put in

during the day.—Metropolitan Maga-
zine.

APART FROM THE REAL WORLD

STREWN WITH WAR MUNITIONS

Parte of Colon Pound Liberally

"8alted" With Ancient Make of

Bomba and Grapeahot.

If what engineers and others inter-

ested in the additional reclamation

work on filled fields in Colon report

Is true, parts of the city are fairly

well salted with bombs and grapeshot.

A number of these have been dug up
by a suction dredge, which is now ex-

cavating near the end of the slip, to

the west of the pier at Cristobal.

-About half- a dozen of the larger

projectiles and a peck of smaller balls

were found In the stone box of the

dredge recently, and it 1b estimated

that a greater quantity went through

the discharge pipe Into the reclama-

tion fill east of East street. Colon.

The projectiles were lncrusted with a

kind of natural concrete, made up of

coral deposits, sand and shells, to the

thickness esVtwo inches. Below this

waa a coating of rust; beneath the

steel was olean and well preserved.

The mark, "O. R. D. D. 1862," was
found in the Interior of some of the

Ounkers Preserve the PHmitiveneaa
of Dress and Quietude of Living

of the Founders.

The dress and customs of the Bunk-
ers are as primitive as their creed.

The men let their beard grow and
part their flowing hair In the middle

and wear slouch hata and the plain-

est of clothes. The garb of the wom-
en Is equally plain and severe. There
are no milliners among them, for

each women makes her own hat, a
simple matter, since no feathers or
other ornamentation Is allowed, while

the wearing of Jewelry la strictly for-

bidden.

However, the Danker women are

seldom wanting In comeliness. Their

faces are nearly always sweet and
gentle, while an air of almost saint-

ly simplicity Is given them by the

clear, starched cap, the handkerchief

crossed on the breast, the white apron
and the plain gray or drab stuff of

their dresses. The Dunkers live In

peace one With another, and never
have recourse to law to redress an
injury done to them. Blsputes among
themselves are settled by the elders,

whose decisionals final, and only in

exceptional casa^do they institute

lawsuits against "The people of the
world. They are averse to accepting

public office/ and~rarely, tf~sver7 exr
erclse the right of franchise. How-
ever, the Dunker Ideal of personal

conduct Is a high one. They are tem-
perate to abstemiousness, industrious

and economical, and Carlyle's gospel

work Is theirs.—From Wilson's Ram-
bles In Colonial Byways.

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

The State Fair la one of the
big Institution* of which every
Kentuckian should be proud. Bet-
ter than in any other way, it

shows to the world the wonder-
ful resources and possibilities of
our great Commonwealth, and it

should be given encouragement in

every way possible.— Stanford In-
terior Journal.

*» »*

More ensilage will be put away
in Henderson county this fall than
ever before in the country's his-

tory. The farmers seem now
thoroughly awake to this neces-
sary adjunct of modern farming.
W. J. Marshall is among the silo

disciples. Last week he filled

one on the Dr. Hodge Yeaman
farm and one on his own farm.
Monday he began filling one on
Sterling Marshall's farm.—Hender-
son Journal.

•• ••

Clarence Cochran, who lives in

the Celeste section, has a box of
rattlesnakes now on, exhibition. He
recently encountered a large one
in his yard and captured it. ~He
had it in a box for safe keeping.
Two days later he found another
near it and straightway put it in-

to captivity. He captures one
every week and now has five

large ones on exhibition. He con--

templates starting a snake farm
—Liberty News.

- '
i i «s—•» .

—

MONARCH'S ONE GOOD WORK

largest projectiles. One, when It was
opened, contained black powder in a

state of fair preservation.—From the

Lima (Peru) West Coast Leader.

Founding of Greenwich, Still the

World'* Greatest Observatory,

Stands to Credit of Charles II.

The first English observatory, and
still the greatest, Is that at Green-

wich, which was founded 238 yearB

ago by Charles H. It was erected

on the summit of Flamsteed hill, so
called in honor of the first astrono-

mer-royal, John Flamsteed. The longi-

tude of all English charts and maps
Is reckoned from this observatory,

and the captains of ships take their

time as given at one p. m. Longitude

Is also reckoned from the meridians

of Paris, Washington, etc., but the

reckoning from the meridian Of Green-

wich is most general. The first real

observatory In the world was erected

at Alexandria by Ptolemy Soter about

300 B. C. The first observatory in

Europe was founded at Nuremburg in

1472 by Bernard Walther. Tycho
Brahe's celebrated observatory was
built in 1676. The French Royal ob-

servatory at Paris was established in

1667, eight years before the erection

Ballard county, not to be out-
done by her neighbors, Graves,
Marshall and McCracken, has
launched a good roads movement
to complete graveling the pike
from Bandana to Wiekliffe, a high
way that will mean an improvea
artery all the way from Paducan
to the capital of Ballard, Wick-
liffe, a distance of 33 miles. Ed-
itor James V. Wear, of La Center
Advance, Ballard's best road boos-
ter, initiated the campaign.—Pa^-

ducah Sun.

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.

Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.

Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Bellevlew, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Haeh, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.

Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 25c;

School 20c on the $100. PolWtax
County $1.50; School $1; Dog tax
$1.00.
All unpaid taxea become delin-

quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due Comity and
State, added -Dec. 1st on all de-t

linquent taxes; six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxea. Cost of levy
60c, advertising $1.00. Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest

from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

otflce January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead of January.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OFTHE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business) December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .e4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, Ac 7,881,49

Deposits 136,891.39

Due Banks. .

~~ 841.31

Total .... $2*0,014.18

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way,

UfltAf9 By promptness in serving its customers.
"" FT 1 By courteous attention to their banking needs.

B. HUME, S. B. C.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

Spelling. Arithmetic, Grammar.

The vacation is over and the
boys and girls should by this

time have settled down to hard
study. We hope that they by
this tilne have made up their

minds to get more spelling arith-

metic and grammar. The , teach-
Who has had any college educa-
tion knows the weakness of the
schools generally in these stud-
ies. Almost every Btudent who
leaves the common schools ana
high schools are short in lh.se
branches. Who is to blam.?
This is a question all should de
interested in. It should De
sung from one end of Kentucfty
t two otter. X&ho is to blame?
'lue ^*oAfc«iwfcci thinks* his chil-

dren because they are regular in

attendance and because he ieels

that luT is doing a great worx
by straining a point to sena these
children to school had better in-

He

For Sale.
Duroc Boar Pigs.

Edgar C. Riley,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Kenr-
tucky. For farther particulars call

on or address Eraetus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or 8. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky, R. D.-lr .s._™_.™.™™„

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in"

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.

vestigate ere it ia too late.

may find that his children are

of the Isnglish Royal observatory Btrfaetttng nothing thorough, in fact

Greenwich. Kent The first American faw^eglecting their studies ana
are throwing away time with

] Qolf Ballistics.

I do not aee why all the inventions

which have been applied to other pro-

jectiles should not be utilized for the

purpose of persuading the golf hall to

go where it is wanted to go. There

ought to be a sight on every golf dab
as there Is on every rifle, so that one

might take aim properly. Every golf-
er ought to carry a range finder,

whloh would enable him to calculate

the length of his approach shot, of

his chip shot on the edge of the

green, and of his approach putt. I

think it would also be well if the

golfer could be provided with a little

instrument for measuring the strength

or therwlndV the destiny of the air,

the stiffness of the blades of grass on

the greeny and the~ gradient ot Htta-

elopes. It wonld be well " fTsome
great mathematician were to compile

a series of tables giving the amount
of borrow in the case of every imagi-

nable combination of Blopes, wrinkles,

undulations and crow's feet. What
we want in golf Is a stream of facts

instead of a stream of guesses. For in-

stance, we want to know whether the

green is fast-or slowr and how -fast

and how slow. Surely It would be pos-

sible to invent a speedometer for

greens!—London Opinion.

observatory was established st Wil-

liams college in 18S6, and that at

Harvard four years later.—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

"Horse Sense."

Was the sojourn of Gulliver among
the Houyhnhnms a fable, after all?

The Society of Psychical Research

listened to a remarkable report re-

cently upon the education of horses,

as conducted at Elberfeld, in Ger-

Mr. Krall, who acts as

to a select number of the

4*>

Unmannerly Tourists.

The Laplander is annoyed with the

tourist who visits him. The nature of

his complaint may be gathered from

the notice posted In the districts of

Lapland most visited by travelers,

which in several languages runs as

follows:

"Dear Tourist: What would you

say If an unknown individual with-

out asking your permission or even

knocking at your door pushed bis way
into your home, made himself com-

fortable on your sofa, peered at every-

thing, rummaged everywhere, laugh-

ed at your domestic arrangements,

asked how much money you have,

wished to interest himself in your

love affairs and seised hold of your

children to photograph them?
"What would you do with such an

unmannerly Intruder?" .

"coai

species,

brings his pupils to a remarkable pro-

ficiency, both In literature and math-

ematics. Their spelling shows a ten-

dency to" eliminate -vowels, and they

have not yet extracted the square root

of anything beyond 144. But they are

able to "write from dictation," and

they have the multiplication table

and more abstruse branches of arith-

metic at what, in other circumstances,

would be their fingers-end. Tho dele-

gates of the Psychical Research so

ciety have seen these things for them-

selves, and find that they are "not

in A" position to give any definite so-

lution of the problem." They seem
to have found at Elberfeld that the

"thinking horse" is not such a strange

variety, after all. And In these days;

when he only lags superfluous upon
the stage of traffic, the leisure that he

will enjoy for an intellectual career

should enable his buried talents to be"

uncovered to the fullest advantage.

—

Pall Mall Gaiette.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Covv\b Black Minorcas—fine

layerB. Best selected Stock, purest]
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
A.ddross
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

J. F. KIBSWETTER,
rugsMADEofold Carpets

6ompi*9acd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

- TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

:ZSO PIKE STREET,
- - - TSirw.

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

which they should be building a

solid foundation. The common
branches are more important in

the work of getting an education
than any other and they are
most sadly neglected. Give more
children good educations in the
common branches and we will

have fewer quitting school later

and more taking a high school
and college course.—Owen Demo-
crat.

Automobile Don'ts.

Don't open the cut-out
city.

in- the

Don't
smoke.

permlt-^your motor to

Don't see how close you can run
to a pedestrian—you may make a

mistake. _ _!____
** ~*f

Don't assume you have rights;

you 'll

-

avoid accidents—

e

ven
your
fled.

Interesting Origin.

In England money Is characterised

by the word "sterling," because in

the time of Richard Coeur de Lion

money coined In the eastern part of

Germany became, on account of its

temper docs become ruf-

-•*» **

Don't pass a street car that <s

stopped to take oil or let oti

passengers; this is a serious of-

fense.
** **

with- an -officer it

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«*^ss*DBINTIS1\ciA-'»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE. JOL^
Keep on hand a Genera! Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prote tataTFM

Don't argue
will do no good, and besides in

all probability he will be in the

right.

Sorry He Spoke.

Captain MeTweed, a Scotsman to

the backbone, and, -moreover, a dis-

tinguished officer in a distinguished

Highland regiment, had an unbounded
admiration for his countrymen, and

never lost an opportunity of extolling

their virtues.

One evening at"mess he was enter-

taining several guests, and at the con-

clusion of the meal, as he. and his

party were leaving the room, he hap-

pened to notice a magnificent sped*
men of a piper clad In full Highland
costume, standing by the doorway.
Wishing to draw attention to the

man's splendid proportions, he stop-

ped, and:

"From what part of Scotland do
you come?" he inquired.

"Tlpperary, sort- replied the man,
with a punctilious salute.

Gifted Composer of "Faust."

Gounod was one of the most fas

olnatlng men I have ever spoken with.

His manner had a charm that was it-

MrltyTm eVp^faT rtQ^Htt »»"» hie kindly eyes, soft

<•"/

and was called Eaeterling money, as

all the Inhabitants of that part of

Germany were called EasterlingB.

Soon after that time some of those

people who were skilled In coining

were sent for and went to London to

bring the coin to perfection.

That waa the foundation of the

practice of designating English

amount* "ptsrling."

and melting as a woman's, would
light up with a smile, now tender,

now humorous, that fixed Itself In-

effaeeably upon the memory. He
could speak English fairly well, but

preferred bis own language. In which
he was a brilliant conversationalist;

and be could use to advantage a fond

of keen, ready wit—Ktota; "Thirty

Tears of Mujiflal Lite in J^ajjpo."

Don't take chances when chil-

dren are playing in the street or

hitching on wagons—slow down
and sound your horn.

** *« _

Somctimea-An~~engine is ha rrier

to start .after it has been run-

ning for some time and then
stopped than it is at the begin-

ning when the motor is cold. The
heat makes the lubricating oil

thin, with the result that some ot

the compression passes the pis-

ton. Thicker oU will help over-

come the trouble.

eeeee•••••••••••«•••••••••

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •
• with DR. SHOBER'S $

: QUEEN CiT\ DENTISTS;?
• Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave., •

CINCINNATI, - OHIO.

••••••••••••••••••••••a***

F. J. Hesn. M. M. Hjjschabi^„

After trying in yain for several

years to stamp out the wild sweet

clover which grew in abundance
in the pastures and the fieldd of

Kansas, the farmers have given it

up. Instead of eradicating it they
are now harvesting and thresh-

ing the seed of the wild clover, set

ling it for $12.50 a bushel. It is

worth more than alfalfa. It was by

sheer accident that the discovery

good for something instead of be-

ing a noxious weed.
A patch of it appeared a few

years ago in some meadow hay
land in Finley county on the Shull

farm, two miles east of Garden
City. When the cattle were turn-

ed on- the hay the farmer, a Mr.

Shull, was surprised to find that

they finished the stack, eating the

sweet clover in it first. This plant

started the next year In several

places along the" Ttverr~ fcfeigh-

bore. of Mr. Shull tried the same
scheme with like results. (From
the beginning it has continued to

grow in favor for pasture, hay ana
seed.—Ex.

Take your County Paper.

^LAWRENCEBURO^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturerfr of end Dsslwg la

ftnc HmcHcan
and Imported Monuments.

Oemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :: Indiana.

D. M. BMTDKK, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining & record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow I

tone quality of the most
expensive

elegant finish.

'- Easy Monthly Payments.

A. ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

Covington, = - Ky.

?KTi>xnnirkv^*w^*vvvvv*irsi^BTtiYX'JBrar*rxrA

»»+*;++»«»»»»+»

65 Acres one and one-half

miles from Burlington on the

Burlington and Florence pike.

New two story- house, good barn
and out buildings. All under
good fence and all in grass ex-

cept about 10 acres. C also have

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

I

»*? ERLANGSR 49

Handle Hay, Grain,' Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Kye, Etc

:
:

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

m=—. GIVE US A. TRIAL —o>;+
was made that sweet clover Jt .several other Boone County

farms for sale.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.

Store property in Burlington.
Mrs. Dudley Rouse.

FARM MOTORS
For Pumping, Operating

Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-

ders, Filling Slios, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From IV to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run. —
WiKt FKtwi Riprtuitatim

SPENCER HARTLIEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phr
"

71B10mntolstein Cowsriof Sale

Some fresh and others to be fresh

soon. Will take thin cattle or dry

S^Xti^D^^ Our Big Combination .<

Pipe Works—on old Chambers farm, l *™_ZJ~** [

—~»o

w*s= ne
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mamualmjmu^ MSjasSJHHRHlIBB



^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^! FORTY YEARS AGO.

D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand vour news items to Mr. T>. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-

ble Bank and Trust Co.'b building;. He is also authorized to re-

trieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

last
her

of

Died—Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

M. M. Lucas, at Banklick. Oct. 2nd.

A. B. Tompkins ha< been at

home the pais* week on the sick

A. W. Smith Spent last Thurs-

day in Cincinnati on business ana
pleasure.
David- Miller, of near Visalia,

Ky., was here on business last

Saturday.
E. T. Kipp, of Cincinnati, spent

Saturday and Sunday here the

iruest of friends.

Miss Lutie Miller spent last

•week at Ludlow the guest ot

relatives and friends.

Judge J. T Simon, of Cynthiana,

spent part of last week here with

his niece Mrs. W. M. Hudson.

Mrs. T. J. Curley spent
Friday in Covington visiting

daughter Mrs. B. W. Staliard.

George Henry Montgomery
Warsaw, spent Saturday here the

guest of Judge J. G. Tomlin.

Miss Queen Tillman spent Sun-
day at Ludlow the guest of

friends and attending tabernacle

union services.

H. M. Herndon, a prominent far-

mer of near Blliston Station, was
a visitor here last Thursday, the

guest of W. Lee Gaines.

For Sale—Jersey cow and cafl—
extra good ones; also good farm
mare in foal—weight 1200 pounds.

G. W. Winters, Kensington, Ky.

Sheriff B. B. Hume spent the

day here-F«day collecting taxes
Quite a number from here and
surrounding country settled with

the sheriff.

Rev. C. J. Nugent, the newly
appointed pastor of the Method-
ist church, has moved here from
New Castle and taken a room at

the Residence of Hayes Abernathy.

E. M. Johnson spent part ot

last week in Lexington attending
the ression of tha Grand Lodge ot

Knights of Pythias as the repres-
entative of Walton Lodge, and re

Less Veal and More Beef.

Considerable interest will

ported a splendid session wiTh a ~per

+$. «

large attendance.

A. Mr Edwards Hotd^thenp]
Hotel to Harry R. Dixon and wife
last Friday for $3,350.00, who will

continue to operate the same
•good hotel they have in the -past
pleasing the public generally and
giving satisfaction to all of their
patrons.

Mrs. Nancy C. Snelling died at
her home near Independence, on
Sept. 29th, aged 63 years from
intestinal nephritis. She was the
wife of Franklin Snelling who
-Survives her and is greatly pros-
trated by her death. They haa

no
Joibt be aroused by the bill in-

troduced by Representative Brit-

ton, of Illinois, recently, as men-
tioned in the Washington dis-

patches, to eo-nserve calf life and
thereby reduce the cost of beef.

Certainly it should, and doubtless
will, receive respectful attention,

for there is common sense in it.

He would discourage the killing

of calves under two years of age
by an interstate commerce stat-

ute prohibiting transportation of

such, either on the hoof or drerss-
ed. He mentions that - in 1911

eight million calves were slaugh-
tered in our country, and that if

these had been allowed to live-

to the age of two years they
would have added eleven billion

two hundred million pounds—of
beef to the country's supply.
This bill should not arouse any

considerable hostility. If the far-
mer wants to eat veal and sup-
ply it to others thru the vil-

lage butcher he can do so, of
course, as-

^% Some Information and Experi-

W ences From an Old Diary.
W

J

For years your most excellent
3R I paper has published articles bear-

j ing upon the early history of

I

Boone county in general and its

I
several towns in particular. The
writer is inclined to believe that
reminiscent reading has a cliarra

and interest to it that— draws and
holds the reader in a way pecu-
liar to itself. With his permission
the diary of one Mr. John Koaler,
who lived many years in Union,
will be used as a source of in-

formation and his experience and
observations written as he wrote
them. The diary consists of about
100 pages and it will take quite
a while to relate all the inci-

dents but with your permission
the writer hopes to land Mr.
Koaler in the lime light within
the next five years if not sooner.

rxxxxxr.x xx^x^txxxxx*m

Forty
v
. years ago John Koaler

was only an unsophisticated youth
living in the highlands of Kenton
county, where charcoal abounded
and Sunday schools were few.
John tells of his first coming to

Boone county in the following
manner: The morning was a
typical September morn, the birds
were twittering soft notes of song,
the first evidences of day were

the're wil'l be no-_i«£U'isifale in-the east in lhfi_Maunt

. EDWARDS <*» n
WALTON, KY.

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
TUB CELEBRATED '

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST ARRIVED! Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. HTBuggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, #12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.

—

»-Also Dealer in Real Estate'A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.

of his state to prevent him, al-

though at the last convention of
the National Live Stock Exchange
the idea was promulgated that
the various State Legislatures
could be induced to unite in

passing laws against the killing

of calves, the age mentioned then
and there being three years. Such
laws might, however, run against
constituuoual objections.
The Indianapolis Abattoir Co.

gave that convention some very
convincing figures to show that
prolongation of calf life would
greatly increase our supply of

beef, citing the instance of 199

head of steers of an aggregate
weight of 218,420 pounds and of a
total value, at $7 86 per cwt. on
the hoof, of $17,169.37. Compared
with these steers was a lot ol

calves at an average price of $7.60

no children
taken to
ment.
Kev. and Mrs.

The remains
Lexington for

these calves to equal the weight
the 199 steers and 1,600 to

equal their value.
The United States census tells

us that whereas cattle on the
farms and ranches numbered 73,-

533,969 on January T, 1907, four
years later the number Was re-
duced to 57,959,000. Also, that
while in ten years our population
increased fifteen million, the de-
crease in cattle was two for ev-
ery man, woman and child of in-

crease. Eight years ago this

country only 16,056 head of car-

tie, while it exported 593,409, but
in 1912 the importation was 318,

Ziorr road leading to Union was
rough, but 1 had heard of the
rich fields for adventure and bet-
ter living in Boone county, and
was determined to go on, passing
rapidly along the Ml. Zion church
was passed and Gunpowder creek
crossed. At the top of the hill

rising west of the creek was
sighted the first man or woman
seen after leaving the Lexington
pike. Coming nearer I was face
to face with a kindly featured
Kentucky gentleman, who bid me
good morning and seemed to be
wondering where I had come from
so early and where I was going.
In reply to an inquiry as to
how far, &c, to Union, he grac-
iously told me the distance and
direction. In this conversation
the writer will quote the words
of John 19 years later. "The man

HERE IS THE CELEBRATED

PANAMA RANGE!
Handsomer and Better This Year

MADE IN CINCINNATI.

$24.75

-required 1,492 of--who so kindly directed me

inter-
were

j 372 and the exportation only 105,-

506.

Certainly -nonobjection to Mr.
Britton's bill can be urged on ac-^

Those
J. B. Harris ar

rived here last wet^c from Lex- count ot quality of food
ington, where they have beer. t/>- who depend much oit^ animal food
cated the~paSt four yearal Rev. Wtti> be found quite generally pre-
Harria being the pastor of the ferring; their roast of beef , to
Bpworth church, and has now

, that ol veal. "ApVe&l cnjtlet is at
been assigned as pastor nf the times quite toothsome if pi-oper-
Scott street M. E. church at Cov- ly served, with the right kind of
ington, going there Saturday af- sauce just to the taste, but how
ter an enjoyable visit here the much superior is a juicy beet-
guests of Mrs. Harris' parents, Mr,
and Mrs. W. R. Rouse.

steak ! We can get along with
less of the immature animal food
if we can reduce the cost of beef,
and certainly here is one way to
that reduction.

GOOD ROADS MEETING

B. M. Yelton, of Walton, met
.with an excruciating painful ac-
cident last Friday in Cincinnati
while working at his trade of car-
penter. He fell from an eleva-
lion- astride s timber——and—was
taken from the structure in an un-
conscious condition. Mr. Yelton ' Attended by Good Sized Crowd
was brought here the same ev- 1 a«. *l /^ * u \n j

""enTng and is still confined to his At the Court House Monday
home, though somewhat improv-J A fairly good sized crowd ot

-ed.
J

representative citizens from var-

'*-~TKe-iIueleh~ana^r^^^ neighborhoods in the county
road officials have a crew of ^tended the good roads meeting
laborers and bridge builders here Jeld at the court house last

working on the construction of a Monday afternoon Mr J. i\

JbJridgjLZtO . Ibe-erected at the High Grimes, member of the State Roao
street crossing to supplant the
old iron bridge there now. It was address which was along lines

IJeparitmieHt, dettvfredr-tlre~ttrat
addi

| fl
showing that good roads aud freenecessary to remove" the

structure as it had a middle pier turnpikes are much cheaper
support that interfered with the
laying of the double tract that
is—being laid Trom Cincinnati to
Williamstown. The new bridge
will be built of wood with iron
firders, and the north pier ' Will
e enlarged with extra pierage

-made of concrete. ._. .,
—

;

• At a call meeting a Tew nights
ago the school board of Walton
.voted that Manual Training ano
~3>omestic Science should nereaT-
ter be considered a part of tne
regular scheduled course oi
study. A neat outfit of woodwork
tools have been bought, and soon
our boys are t:o begin to -use
their hands in school life as welt

as their heads. The manual train-
j

.

ing wcrk will be under the ?' Hrff
6
-*
"™P ?

'

care of Supt. Chambers who has

to
the farmer* than are the system
of roads that prevail in this coun-
:ty^: Mr, Grimes had al very- at-

tentive audience, but Towards
close of his address considerable
amusement was created by ques
tions that were propounded by
some of his hearers^^anoL the ready

the

answers4ve -gave.
Mr. Grimes was followed by At-

torney J. G. Tomlin, of Wdton,
who made an earnest appeal for

had much experience doing wood-
work in school, and as a practical
carpenter. The Supt., together
with Mrs. Julia Rouse, who is

one of the faculty in our school,
are planning elaborate work in
Domestic Science for the girls.
The people of Walton are desirous
to see the Walton school take
lead with the best schools in the
State of Kentuckv.

Road Meetings.

The schedule
road lectures by B.~L, D£X If
given below. Other speakers will

for steropticon
B7~t. Disr

be present at all these meetings.
It is realized that whatever is
done on this or any other question
In Boone county will "be ddne upon
the good judgment and not upon
coercion: of the voters of the
county. These, meetings will be
-conducted on the high plain of
education and investigation. Alt
nre invited to attend and to take
part in the discussions:
Hebron, October 8.

Petersburg, October 11.

Pleasant valley, -Oc
roha, October* 18.

uUittsvlUe, October 22

Big Bone, October, 25.

. Mf. Zion, October
' 1st,

mmittee

the improvement of the roads in
this county. He explained that
there is no way to reacn a bono
issue for the building of pikes
and otherwise improving the pub-
lic highways of the county except
by a majority noting in -favor
of "free turnpikes

the next election,, and
in the event that proposition car
ries, one year hence a vote can
be taken on a proposition to
bond the county for road pur-
poses," which latter proposition
will have to. receive two thirds
of the votes cast on the propoa
sition. Mr. Tomlin is one of the
large tax payers of the county
and truly a progressive citizen
hence his speech carried consid-
erable weight with it.

The third speaker was Bdgar
C. Riley another large tax payer
and an enthusiastic good roads act

vocate. His speech, condensed,
w4H be found in an article pub-
lished in another column in this
issue, and was along about the
same lines as that of Attorney
Tomlin.
Those in charge of the good

troads campaign were well pleat-
ed with the result of last Mon-
day's meeting, and they will keep
up a vigorous, campaign until
the vote & taken next month.

For Sale—One thoroughbred Short
horn bull calf, seven months
old, weighs about 459 pounds,
solid nredf^also two good—three
Sear old bucks. Apply to R.

, Hughes, Richwood, Ky.

Several of the lady teachers
balled in Wednesday to witness
the printing of the JRECORBEB

Union 19 years ago, has proven a
loyal, faithful friend and adviser
o*urlng These many years and nr

today gentle and considerate
enough enough to forget my
faults. Strong and determined
enough to tell me-Trf-Trry-virtues,
such a citizen, such a friend,
such a consistent chrirfan gen-
tleman is Esq. M. C. Ndrman. '

Walking with rapid strides ±

soon came to the corner of Main
and High streets in Union. The
sun was bursting forth from the
eas|t in all its autumnal glory,
shedding its golden light upon the
tree tops, house tops and all

other points of interest in the
village.

MISCELLANEOUS TOR5MJL
For Sale—100 barrels™nice -applesr

Apply to Ed. Berkshire, near
Burlington.

For -Sale—Four Cannon stoves. A.
ply to Samuel Adams, Bur-
lington, Ky.

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf by
her side. Apply to L. A. Tan-
ner, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Two nice gentle Angora
oats. Apply to Arnold ana
nrl ronnflly. Union, Ky.Ca

For Sale—Ten shoats will weigh
about 50 pounds each. 'J. Vv.

Goodridge, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Good, young 17 hand
work horse, safe and sound.
Apply.
Hathaway

For Sale—21 extra good stock
ewes, high grade Oxfordowns,

"v—and a rutt"brood Oxforu "prem-
ium ram. Apply to C. L.

Griffith, Walton.
——

—

Panama Range]
Has been pronounced by many to be

equivalent to other ranges which they

used, which cost a great deal more,

and we claim =that no better range

has ever been offered at this price. It

is well known for its splendid cooking,

baking and fuel-saving qualities.

The body of the PANAMA is

made of heavy blue steel, securely

riveted and braced and re-enforced

with heavy metal plates. The cast-

ings are heavy and are made in sec-

tions. The bottom grate is the new

duplex style, which can be ad-

justed for coal and wood burn-

-ing. _
Besides its excellent quali-

ties, the PANAMA is a beau-

We deliver the PANAMA,

Special Discount on All Goods During Carnival Week.
r—

—

n -.-— ..—— ..— — - i i. ... ii,i .—

,

„ . i „—,,.

518-520—

York Street,

Newport, Ky. ^QHALEEtEHRNITURE'

.530-532
—

Madison Av.

~ovingtonJ£y

For Sale—Good saddle ano buggy
• horse—5 years old, safe ; also
hiiggy and rnnahont—pach arc
good as new. Apply to D. E.
Castleman, Erlanger.

For Sale—Bay two and one half
year old saddle and harness

: colt . Perfectly gentle, child
'cm ride him. Apply to R.
O. Smith, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Two shares Burl !ngton
Creamery stock; one share No.
2 Waterloo and Woolper tele-
phone stock—will %ell cheap.
Apply' to W. E. Connelly,
Union, Ky.

For Sale—Good 4-year old work
mule, yearling mule, 7 year
old work vand driving horse,
about three tons clover hay
and some cowpea hay. Ap-
ply to J. E. Bolts, BullittsvUle,
Ky. tf.

NOTICE.

Free Pikes and Good Roads
Speaking.

There will be one or ' more
Speakers to discuss this subject at
places and dates given below
Union, Oet. 11th, 7:30 p. m.
Beaver, Oct. 15th, 7:30 p. m.
Constance, Oct. 15th, 7:30 p. m.
Petersburg, Oct. 18, 7:30 p. m.
Big Bone, Oct. 18th, afternoon.
Rabbit Hash, Oct. 22d.
Hebrdit, Oct. 25-h, afternoon.
Other dates and special speak-

er* announced later.
M. 3. Crouch, Chairman.
W. Robinson, Secty.

WANTED
Good, reliable man as salesman and

eoileotor ior our Erlanger branch
housed Must be a man of good stan-
ding, well liked and knows the
country.

CINCINNATI GRAIN CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Subscribe fox the RECORDER.

i

hv

CAMPING ON THE GROUND.
And my horse and buggy are wait-

ing at Walton to take you to see
thousands of dollars worth of Old
Kentucky farms and town p roperty
that I have listed to sell. My list
will convince you that this ad. is

correct. Send for it. Come to Wal-
ton and locate. All kinds df prop-
erty advancing.

THE GF. B. POWERS
Cooperative Realeste AgencyWalton , Ky .

—

Poland China Hogs.

I have for sale thirty-flve spring
Eigs—both sexes, sired by the cele-
rated Money Maker No. 84771,

Kingrto-Be 82908, Onward 81871.
THOMAS POWERS,

oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

Posted Against Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land ia postea
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, BullittsvUle.
J. S. Eggleston, Francesville.
Mary V. Gaines, BullittsvUle. .

For Sale—Two No. 1 Jersey cows,
giving mUk, will be fresh in

February. These cows last
spring, when fresh each give
about six gallons of milk a
day that tested above 5 per
cent. They give milk the
year round. Also two high
frade Jersey heifers that will
e fresh in the spring. These

are as fine prospects as there
are in the county. Call on or
address Bert Smith, Burling-
ton, Ky. Call in the after-
noon.

Br When Moore's
Stoves heatyourhomer
you'll iorget you ever
hadstovetroublesofany
kind They're depend-
able—a 1ways. Better
still—they're wonderful
fuel-savers.

Moore s Air-Tight
Furnace would be a better name—for it

Works like a hot-air furnace—circulates
air instead of merely radiating it like a
common stove. Cold air conies in from below, passes
over the hot surface of the egg shaped dome and comes
out through- the beautifully nickeled open work shell in
a constant stream. Dust Flue carries all dust up the
chimney—none can escape to u » n
soUcarpetsandwalIs.Air.fight Moore S Kange
Draft Control forces fire quick WiH»"»«Cl»«iOvsnDoar
when you want heat—checks it in
a mlnutt if you wish, or holds a
"slow" fire for 24 to 48 hours. You
owe it to yourself to see this stove
before you buy—also the rest of
Moore's line. And remember—
Moore's stoves chop your fuel

Mfctntwo.

Will prove a revela-
tion of convenience
and economy to
you. Saveswork
—saves fuel-
will make yon
better cook.

Ask to
• ••

CROUCH & ROUSE
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
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ws Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

VBRONA.
Cutting com and sowing small

grain is the order of the day.
Mrs. Maranda Cotton is having

her residence in Verona paintea.
Rev. Picket filled Rev. H. C.

Wayman's appointment at New
Bethel last Saturday and Hunday.
We are very much in need of a

ffood rain here—water is scarce
or drinking and cooking pur-
poses.
The date of the Verona roaa

meeting has been changed from
Saturday to Friday night of this
week.
A. C. Roberts, local 'coal mer-

chant, will have on hand a new
{

brand of coal known as the Lo-
,

fan lump coal. See him before
uying.
Card of Thanks.—I wish to ex-

tend my sincere and heartfelt
thanks to my relatives and many
friends and neighbors for the
kindness and Sympathy ehown me
at the death of my dearly be-
loved husband, J. M. Bag by. Es-
Seclally do I Wish to thank Rev.
[eing for his consoling words, al-

so Jesse L. Hamilton for the
prompt and efficient manner in
which he conducted the funeral.

Bereaved wife, Mercy Bag by.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Small grain that was sown early

has come up nice

GRANT R. D. 1.

Capt. Ed. Maurer is home for
a short vacation.
Geo. Cook, of Patriot, is a guest

of relatives here.
Mrs. Annie Clore has a 2-year

old mare colt for sale.
Cal Young, of Ludlow, is visit-

ing relatives in East Bend.
Clarence McMur-ay and family

have "moved to Rising Sun.
I Work" on J. J. Stephens tenant
house is progressing nicely.
. Mrs. O. K. Hodges, who has
been quite sick, Is much better.

j
Chas. Rue and family spent Sun-

day with ^his parents near town.
Al Rogers and son, Edwarcr,

spent last Thursday in Cincinna-

This Writer is troubled With a
very sore hand caused by a spider
bite.

Jack Stucky and family have
moved back to winter quarters at
McVille. •

Hester Ryle has returned to
California to spend the winter
at Fresno.
Clarence Long and Wife, of Sek-

itan, Ohio, are guests of relatives
in East Bend.
Mrs. Annie Rice has been vis-

iting her sister Mrs. V. W. Ryle
at Seymour, Ind.
Mrs. Kirby Conner, of Buffalo,

N. Y., is a guest of Mrs. J. M.
Conner, this week.

What we need and are sighing for
is immediate relief from the high
cost of travel, and if they will
first pike the mud roaas of the
county, then free the pikes, us
people down here in the mud-
riaden district will say amen
with a vengeance. There has not
been enough work done On the
roads on R. D. 1 this year to
open up the ditches properly.
How can you expect to have roads
when the water is allowed to run
into the mfddle of the road ana
stand there until it soaks hi ana
makes the roads a sea of mud ?

as come up nice A a '-nr, r. .

J M. Eddins has erected~a~new G
'
S

-
Walr

?A
h and st»n'ey Clore

barn on his farm south of Bur-
lington L_
Jaa Beemon has purchased th<-

farm of Miss Leola Clore now oc-
cupied by Asa McMullen
Andy Cook has rented "Thomas

Rouse'B farm two mfles north of
Burlington, and will move there
next spring
Hubert McMullen and wife, or

Pleasant Ridge, were shopping
and Visiting i^»." -j in - Coving-
ton, one day last week
John Portwood and Wm Wilson,

of Waterloo, have recently put a
new roof on Hon J. G. Tomlin's
barn south of Gunpowder
T C. "Adams, who resides on

Henry Clore^s farm down ^n^Gun-'
powder, has one of the best fields
of corn in his neighborhood
Lewis Clore, after spending the

summer with his son, H H.
Clore and Owen Presser, in the
Grange Hall neighborhood, nas
returned to his farm in the Wat-
erloo neighborhood, "Where he will
devote his time to necessary re-
pairs
Do not let a day pass between

are each putting some new roof-
in er on their barns.
Mrs. G. L. Walrarh purchased* ~*ff

nice driving horse of Mrs. Beni.
Brown, last weak.

-—A- protracted
at East Bend M

about the good roads propc*-
sition upon which you should cast
your- vote Do not listen to the
arguments either for or against
it without listening to, and study-
ing the other side equally as
well All great propositions
have two sideB Vote intelligent-
ly and you will vote wisely

B. church
first Sunday in ^November.
Geo. Riggs, of East Bend, spent

Saturday night and Sunday here
with Elmer Deck and wife.
Kenneth Berkshire and wife

spent Sunday with Albert Clore
and wife near Rabbit Hash.
D. G. Rice, of Petersburg, in-

stalled a fink new piano for Miss
Laura and Marion Rogers the
past week.
Miss AnnieJDolph, of East Bend,

died suddenly last Friday night.
Funera 1 services and bu -ml at
Rising~Bun today.
Four young people, two boys

and two girls, who- from their
actions seemed to be joy riders,
were in town Sunday.
The E. A. Woodruff, U. 8. Snag-

boat has been doing considerable
work taking snags from the river
near the landing here

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Geo. Kreylich was shop-

ping in Cincinnati, Thursday.
Mrs. B, C. Graddy charmingly en

tertained a number of friends at
dinner, Tuesday.
Courtney Walton and V. W.

Gaines took in the street fair
in Aurora, Saturday.
Scott Chambers came~"dowrrfrorn

Walton, Saturday, to conduct the
funeral of Mrs. Al Nixon.
Dr. Carl Grant and Mrs. Grant,

of Winchester, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Grant.
Mrs. Ben 8. Houston and Miss

Maude Asbury attended the teach-
ers'" Institute in Burlington, Wea-
nesday.
Mrs. Courtney Walton was in

Petersburg, Wednesday, to see
her father, Col. G. C. Graddy, who
has been indisposed.
Wm. -Gray, the accommodating

clerk at L. C. Scothorn's store, has
bought a farm on Garrison
heights and Will move there in a
short time.
On account of the low stage

of the river there is no coal at
Petersburg and a number of our
citizens are hauling from the bar
at the mouth .of Garrisbn c -eek.
Miss Flossie Campbell, Idlewild-s

sole representative at the Institute
is home and reports a very in-
teresting session under the ef-
ficient leadership of Supt. W. L.
Jayne, of Boyd county.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Huey,

Miss Nannie Huey and "Mrs. Lizzie
Huey , drove over_ from— Union,

-wilt beslr- Tuesday 4n Mr - Huey's handsome
'hurch the new Hupmobile and spent several
,er

day8 witn their kinswoman, - Mrs.

now and election day" without try] Chas. Maurer spent Sunday here
ing to learn something more wltb

; J1" parents having accom-
aKnnt t-ha »nArf ..,*., h„ ^._««„, named John Maurer and wifp

FLICKERTOWN.
Clyde Akin and family are resi-

dents of our burg
Willie White is sporting a new

rubber tire buggy.
Ira Theegee and family visited

on Ashby, Sunday.
J W. White and family dined at

B F. Akin's, Sunday.
Mrs. Lonaker is visiting her

daughter in Indiana.
F. M. Voshell and family visitea

on Gunpowder, Sunday.
Leslie Nichols and family spent

Sunday at Henry Smith's.
Jas Minor fell out of a wagon,

Thursday, and sprained his baca.
Allie Grant took first premium

on his tobacco at Aurora
Mrs Ben Hensley Was some-

what indisposed' several days fast
week
Henry Smith's child that was

scalded last week iarlmproving
slowly .

Geo . Hewett andVEdward Easton
moved their saw mill from here
to Double Lick.
Mrs Laura Sebree is visiting

her daughter, Mrs Ethel Waffora,
in Norwood, Ohio

*<0 it" Chas. Akin and sister, Eva, Bun-
dayed with Miss Goldie Romines
and brother Clifford.
Miss Ethel Snelling is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Lee Mendell, on
North Hogan, Indiana.

' Miss Katie White, of Williams-
town, visited J. W. White and fam
ily several days last week.
All those interested in building

a church at Woolper are requested
to meet at Woolper school house,
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 18.

BIG BONB
Chas. Burrow sold a cow ana

calf last week for $75.
Miss Emmer Snow spent

Saturday and Sunday with
sister, Mrs. Omer Black.
Chas. Burrows has built a new

fence in front dl C. A. Slater's
lot, which is a great improve-i
ment. '

Mrs. Reva Smith and sister, Miss
Dean Smith, were visiting rel-
atives in Covington, the latter
part of last week.
Tj£ young 1folks were entertain-

ed ^rt^herKomTT of TR^ anoTHrT
H. F. Jones with a social, a:
which an Epworth League was
reorganized. Every one enjoyea a
nice time.

v

last
her

panied John Maurer and wife
home from Burlington.
-Jffrs. Mary Klopp, of Petersburgy
is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Joe Maurer, whom we
are glad to report improving.
The Rising Sun whistles all gave

a toot last Friday evening at the
hour the Panama Canal was finish
ed by the blowing up of Gamboa
dike.
Those who attended the Farmers

Fair at Aurora say there was a
very large crowd and a nice dis-
play—of -five- stock and -farm—pre-
ducts.
Mr. and Mis. Fred Benson, of

Jacksonville, 111., were called to
this place Saturday by the death
of the )atters sister, Miss Anna
Dolph.
"From the~ number of chicke:
that have been stolen from res-
idents of our town the "Chicken
Kookers Klub'' must have reor-
ganized.
Mrs. Laura Clore entertained the

following guests at dinner last
Thursday : Mesdames Lizzie Smith,
Jeanette Clore, and Sophia Clore
and daughter, Alline.
The threatening weather last

Saturday morning kept a number
of our citizens at home, as the
ball game with Lawrenceburg at
Petersburg was called off,~ The Rural Carrier wishes to
thank the following for their re-
membrance last week: Colin
Kelly, Pete Hager, Mrs. Robert
Piatt and Mrs. Frank Hager.
Kirby Conner purchased of Sam

Pope his farm near Gunpowder
creek. Ray Conner has inovea
there and Sam has moved in with
his father-in-law, Robt. Aylor.
One more big gam§ with He-

bron, who has received reenforce-
ments from several other county
teams will be played at the park
here Saturday, and then the sea-
son will close.
Chas. Dolph and wife have been

at the former home below Rabbit
Hash the past several days, ow«
i.
Dg

i.u
to

, }he fleve*e illness ana
death of the former's sister, Mrs
Anna Dolph,. of Rabbit Hash.
Willard. Clore played with Pet-

ersburg ball club against Law-
renceburg Saturday at Pete. Pet-
ersburg came off victorious bv a
score of 6 to 2. Pete got their
six runs off Justis in five innings.
Boehler held Petersburg ranlee*
the rest of the game.
This writer is from Missouri on

this road proposition. It seems
that if this vote carries for free
turnpikes there wll be about

pikes of the county ana let
poor devils down on the dirt
roads flounder around in the mud
for seven, or eight years longer.

sale five

W. L. Cropper.

DEVON
B. F. L^fetow has for

90 pound shoats.
Chas. Miller was calling on his

friends at Walton, Monday.
The bridge across the pike here

is completed and ready for travel.
Mrs. Cove Carpenter is,, improv-

ing slowly fromr a-recent ilrness.
Hal Blanton is hauling the Pet-

erson building, which he pur-
chased.
Mrs. Alfred Rivard was the

guest of Mrs. Ben Bristow and
Mrs. Chas. Miller, Thursday.
Mrs. H. E. Miller, of Big Bone,

was the guest of Chas. Miller
and wife, Thursday, on her way
to the city.
Mrs. W. A. Rice and Mrs. Caro-

line Seniour were guests of Mrs.
Ben Bristow and Mrs. Chas. Mil-
ler, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Bristow ana

little daughter, Wsie Kafhefine
t

of Unron, were visitors Sunday at
Ben Bristow's.
Elmer Groger, who had the mis-

fortune to be shot in the leg,
Saturday, wh?le handling an ola
gun, is doing nfcely. _

B. C.,;Surface had for feis guests
Sunday^Mr. and Mrs. Will Graves,
of Bullittsvilie ; Eli Surface and
sons Elmer and Joseph and Miss
Ella Glass.
-Mrs. Sallie Brown WnTls", oFVIr-
ginia, who has been the guest of
her niece, Mrs. Theo. Grogan, left
Monday fo(n a visit with her broth-
er, Joseph Brown and family, of
near Florence.

F.

WALTON.
Found—Gold Masonic cuif but-

ton. Owner call at Eiiuitable
Bank.
John C. Miller spent Tuesday In

Cincinnati on business for his
store at Landing.
Miss Edina Allen of Lexington,

was the guest of Miss WileUa
Hance last week.
Hugh McCormick and son Chas

of Sparta, were here on busi-
ness last Wednesday
Mrs. Laura Rankins of Washing-

ton, D. C, was the guest of Mrs.
Eva Hudson last week.
Miss Rowena Conrad, of Dry

Ridge, spent last week here the
guest of Miss Eva Cram.
Rev. Wayne Byland of Leitch-

field, Grayson county, spent last
week here with friends.
Jas. R. Wallace spent the week

,

in Grant county in the interest of .

his life insurance business.

Lexington.
Undertaker Scott Chambers was

called to Cincinnati last week to
take charge of the remains ot

PcreonaliMcntton.

Ezekiel Rice, of Waterloo neigh
i

borhood, transacted business in
Mrs. Daisy Nixon, aged 31 years, Burlington, last Friday,
who died at the Deaconness hos- ' -r, J? „„,, - ... . . . _
„ito , #,r,ii „„,:„«, „ C11,„j„„i r.r^.n. P- T. Fall, of Alexandria, ind.,

BSi. Si bS5«ht ffi^SSiSTS f fc*r *«* <* ««*««* -'*-
ation, and brought the remains to
her home near Idlewild for inter-
ment.
Thomas Embers, one of the old-

est pioneers, died at his homa
near Banklick, last Saturday in the
80th year of his age. He leaves
three grown children. The re-
mains' were shipped to Williams-
town by the Edwards undertak-
ing establishment, and the funer-
al was conducted from the Bap-
tist church there Monday.
Revival services were begun at

the Walton Methodist church last
Saturday evening, being con-
ducted by Rev. W. A. Swift, of
Lexington, assisting the pastor

W. P. Kinman, of Independence, Rev. C. J. Nugent. Services are
was a visiter--here last Monday-

-

enroute from Williamstown.
Mr. and TMrs. J. G. Tomlin spent

Sunday and Monday with friends
in Covington and Cincinnati,
Mrs. Mary Ryan and daughter,

Mrs. Tiny Hume, of Hume, spent
Tuesday here with friends.

J. Waite Cross, of Union, spent
Tuesday here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cross.
Miss Dunham, of Ludlow, spent

last week here with her aunt,
Mrs. H. C. Wayman and family.
Dawson Chambers, one of Ken-

ton county's prosperous farmers,
was here on business last week.
Miss Jennie Lindsey, of Cincin-

nati, formerly of Gallatin county,
spent Thursday here with friends.
Mrs. Bettie Conrad spent last

week at Erlanger the guest of
her sister Mrs. Arthur Farrpihar-
son.
Raymond Roberts, who has been

in the corn belt in 111 , for soma
time, returned home here last
week
Mrs Mollie Ford has returned

from a delightful visit to friends
and relatives in Warsaw, Carroll-
ton- and Verona
Dr B. K. Menefee attended the

annual meeting of the Eagle VaE
ley Medical Society at Sanders,
last Wednesday
Mrs. Ed. Fullilove left Sun-

day for Louisville to spena a
couple of weeks with her sister
and other relatives there.
W. Lee Gaines, A. R. Edwards

Nicholas Sanning and Fred Way-
landspent Monday at Williams-
town attending county court
Mrs. Edith Jones, of S. ith

Covington, has returned fa&np
from _a__pleaaant_visit with 1 the
family—of her -cousin- Mtst G. F.
James.
_ Dr. C C. Metcalfe who has been
in Cincinnati taking treatment for
several weeks returned home
here Monday much improved in
health.
Mrs. G. C. Rankins went to Ma^

son county last week to 'attend
the wedding of her sister, Miss
Cecil Arthur to C. S. Tandy, of
New Castle.

"
S W. Be"varly, the clever L.

N station agent, spen\. Wednet
day in Cincinnati Jas. Samuels, n,'

Sparta, filled his positio; dur-
ing ~his~a~b~sence ST

-
Clifford Youeil spent part oi

last week and this at Williams-
town visiing his,sister Mrs M. V.
Cline whose husband is employed
by a construction company at
that point

Railroad fn, hnn

Mr. Ben of School-
craft, Michigan, came out Satur
day afternoon and remained un-
til Monday morning, guest bt
friends here, and had a fox chase
with the bbys^ Saturday nights

GDNPOWBER.
Robt. Robbins bought

of Geo. Lucas last week,
private.

horse
Price

Mrs. Mallie Beemon is located in
her new home and is having a
new cellar built

-'•

_
Rev. Wallace is attending the

meeting"-or~the Olive Branch Sy-
nod at Louisville.
MrB. W. H. Smith and son.

Emerson, were guests of Mrs.
Floyd on Thursday of last week.
W. H. Graves and wife of Bul-

littsville and E. H. Surface ana
family spent last Sunday with H.
F. Utz and wife.
A nice shower of rain fell here

last Saturday, but not enough to
replenish the cisterns very much
and water is getting very scarce
with a great many.
Mrs. E. O. Rouse reports quite

an interesting meeting of the
Missionary convention which she
attended at Springiiald, Ohio. She
visited Wittenberg College, ana
various other places of interest.
William Utz and wife entertain-

ed the following guests last Sun-
day: E. L. Rouse and daughter,
Miss Nettie, Harry Wilson and
family, H. L. Tanner and wife,
MiBS-Auna. Crigler and this scribe
and wife.

(Lawrenceburg Register.)
The digger boat Central has

completed its work at this place
and has been ordered to New Al-
bany.

^nfi^monle^Wiable:" for""^ tw^slLJK^6^J&J.^'
Fiscal court to buv un ^» tZti "?T ^Htngton, ky., whom w e
pikes ofThe count? ?£,*!•* *ffl f?f.

nt
A°"tl L<J!L

W*«* « ™*M *
jail at this place for passing them
selves off as man and Wife wsrs
duly married Friday and were
discharged from custody.

employes excavating for a large
cistern near th3 depot The eiste»n
will supply drinking water, e.i.
for the patrons and employes ol
the- depot
J E. Mountjoy, of Warsaw, ano

Judge Frank Sebree, of Carroll-
ton, passed thru here Wednesday
morning enroute to Lexington a
attend the Burley Tobacco Gro\
era' meeting
"Miss Elizabeth Bedinger,~~~wf .

has been attending the Stite li -

iversity at Lexington and was ft 5
guest of relatives and friends h< e
left last week for her home at
Bakersfield, California
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stone, of

Latonia, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
McManama of Verona, spent last
Monday here on business. Mr.
Stone sold a house and lot at
Verona to Mrs. McManama for
$750.

R C. Greeny-the clever cashie-
of The Walton Bank and Trust Co
spent last Wednesday at Lexing-
ton attending the Burley Tobac-
co Growers meeting as member
of the Burley Society from this
county
Walton Lodge Odd-Fellows will

give the first oyster supper of
the season at their hall Saturday
evening Nov. 1st, and a very
pleasing program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion. Every-
body invited.
Rev A. K. Johnson who has

been holding a protracted mee*-
uig at Glencoe the past two weeks
has aroused a great deal of in-
terest in the Baptist churA cir-
xles and the membershfp* wj 1 be
materially increased
Forest Krutz, a ~ clever young

gentleman of Petersburg, soent
part of Wednesday here calling
on friends He had been making
a visit in the Blue Grass sectfon
and left on a visit to Gall/ tin
county before returning home
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Crouch

and pretty little daughter, of Er-
langer, passed thru here last
rnday enroute home They were
returning from a visit to her par-
ents Mr and Mrs. J. W. Lancaster,
at Ghent, Carroll county

J- Mosby Allen and daughterM
r"*?.r

8
.

ftHte
' Mrs. Fannie Adams,

xit-Walton, and Robert W. Allen
and son Merle Allen and wife, ol'

being held every day
and 7 :30 p. m. The meetings
promise to be very interesting
and instructive and everybody is

most Cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sturgeon had

as their guest last week the
litter's father and "brother J. N.
Vaughn, of Cowan, Fleming coun-
ty, and C. E. Vaughn, of Frank-
fort, Indiana. Mrs. Sturgeon left

Monday for a two weeks- visit at
Cowan, and will also visit her sis-

ter Mrs. Mattie Parsons at
Carlisle.
Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson who

has been conducting a protiactea
meeting at Glencoe in the inter-
est of the Baptist church, re-
turned "home here Monday, hiving
closed a very successful meeting
with twenty-four additions. He
began a protracted meeting at
Beaver Lick Baptist church Wed-
nesday night, ana is being assist-
ed by Rev. Ellis, of Latonia.
Dr Will Sleet who has been

located here for the past several
months will open an office in Cov-
ington this we«i, where he will
practice medicine and make

tives in Union neighborhood.
R. C. Green, cashier of the

Walton Bank and Trust Co., was
a caller at this office last Tues-
day.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
spent from Saturday until Wed-
nesday with her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Walton Dempsey, who has been
employed at the Capitol in Wash-
ington, D. C, for several months,
arrived home last Tuesday even-
ing.

Mrs. Clay Browning, of Jack-*
sonviile, Florida, and Miss Mary
Downard, of Bracken county, are
guests of Dr. -and Mrs. Mr A.
Yeiton.

his
future_ residence We regret Torf"TJf~ typhoid" fever, returned to

BurUngton _Jast Saturday- to—re-
sume his studies in the Boone
county High School.

^^
lose Dr Sleet and his
wife, from our midst

estimable

their short stay here made a host
of friends Dr. Sleet stands well
in the medical profession and will
no doubt make a success in his
new location
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Northcutt,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arnold, ano
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bridges ot
Panama, came out from Coving-
ton, Sunday ai 4 were the guests
oi Mr. and M>s. Tho3. F. Curley
and visiting other friends here.
_Mr. Bridges is connected— with
the engineering department—©{-

the construction of the Panama
Ganalr and he and his wife ano
family have been there for five
years and are now home on a va-
cation;
Wednesday night the residence

of Carl Neumeister was entered
by a burglar Mr. Neumeister was
in Cincinnati on business and only
Mrs. Neumeister and the small
children were at home. The burg-
lar effected an entrance in the
back yard of the residence by a
window. Mrs. Neumeister was
deeping in the family room with
the children" and was^ awakenrezr
by- the burglar entering her room,
She had a light and got a gooa
view of the intruder, whom she
described as a tall, slim unite
man. She screamed and the
burglar fled ^Vecipitatly the wav
he catne Wif Sut sgeurinf~2[ngr
booty.
The Woman's Missionary Soci-

ety of the Covington District hela
a Circle Meeting here Friday, Oc-
tober"10th, at 9:30 a. m., and clos-
ed with an evening service. The
meeting was presided over by
Mrs. F. A. Cosgrove, District Sec-
retary, of Covington. Her as-
sistants we^> MisB Anna Lewis,
First Vice- -resident, of Lexing-
ton, Mtss" t Tia "Durham, of Dan-
ville, and M»s. David Davis, of Ft.
Thomas. These good ladies made
splendid and instructive talks ©n
Missionary Work,-whieh-Jwere en-
joyed Very much by all present.
There were delegates from Ft.
Thomas, Erlanger, Scott Street M.
E. Church and St. Luke's M. E.
Church, Covington, Dr. J. A.
Vaught, Presiding Elder ; Bro. J.

tKr Roberts, California, Campbell
county ; Mrs. Robert Hughes, Dis-
trict Secretary of the Frankfort
District and Bev. C. J, Nuget.
There were also a numbefc

r of del-
gates present from the abova
named points. The Walton Aux-
iliary was well represented, and
with their friends served lunch on
the church lawn. Taken ail in all
it was a day very pleasantly ana
profitably spent.
John L. Vest, who represented

Frank Houston, of Gatun, Pana-
ma, before the U. S. Department,
at Washington, D. C, and was
very helpful in securing his par-
don for the killing of a man in
Panama, was the recipient last
week of a handsome Masonic watch
fob and chafni from Mr. Houston
as a token of his appreciation
of the services rendered. /The
fob is a black silk ribbon on
which is fatened a large Flor-
ida Sea Bean, a product of the
West Indies. A handsome gola
staff is through the center ano
on its surface is the square ana
compass and the letter "G'-,
made from gold, and all the
workmanship of the' Jewelers at
Colon. Mr. Houston who is a
member of the Masonic fraternity
shot and killed a naanr for dis-
poning- his home, and under the
antiquated trial by a native
judge on the Isthmus, was sen-
tenced _ to the penitentiary. Miy
Houston formerly resided hear

. --..w- «„v« wuc, ui Verona and appealed toMr. Vest
JS «£?' ^nl0y^ a Plea!ant <*w to help him, wno secured the s!£
2Lvh?„ BKUf Qr?88 ^?tion la8t vicea & CongressmanT Arthur Bweek in their automobile and vis- ' Rouse and a pardon was obtain-'iting frienda at Georgetown ana ed last week.

QDtain-

Mr. J. W. Mills, of Erlanger, was
in Burlington a few hours last
Tuesday. He represents the
Engineering and Appliances Com-
pany of Covington."-~~
Miss Ada McAtee, of Ludlow,

Dr. Fitzpatrick, of Cincinnati, ana
Mr. Lloyd Crissinger, of "Xenia,
Ohio, were guests of Miss Alice
Carver, last Sunday.
Mrs C. E. Stephens, of Builitts-

ville neighborhood, made this of-
fice a pleasant call last Friday
afternoon, and moved her sub-
scription up to the 1914 group
Mr. and Mrs. William Frost ana

children, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frost, of Ludlow, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
White out on the Belleview pike.
Capt. John Maurer and wife, of

Belleview, spent the past week
with her sisters, Mrs. Andy Cook
and Thomas Rice, and his brother,
Circuit Clerk Charles Maurer, of
Burlington.

Reuben Hager, of East Bend,
havin-g-nreyc^eYe^-Tfonr"an~ aTfac^

Edward Clegg, of Union neigh-
borhood, was a caller at this of-
fice last Monday. It is always re-
freshing to meet Mr. Clegg as he
is of that sunny disposition
that makes dull care take a back
seat every time„

Jeff Williamson, of Waterloo
neighborhood, was in Burlington
Tuesday. He and S. H. Mar-
shail—will leave for Arkansas m
*-few-daya,to—spend the Winter"
hunting. They have spent a
winter or two there in the past.

Richard Perkins, of Nebraska,
who has been visiting relatives
here for several weeks, left for
his home, University Place, Ne-
braska, yesterday. His friends
here w-ere sorry that his stay
could be no longer and hope to
have him with them again in a
few years.

Congressman A. B. Rouse ana
wife arrived home from Washing-
ton, D. C, last Monday evanine'j
Mr. ivcmse- looks like-jr^
duties agree with him. A few
days before he left Washington
he was chosen as Kentucky s mem
ber of the Congressional Com-
mittee Jto place of Congressman
Ben Johnson, who resigned

JSquh* 0'NeWoT Verona, catt-
ed on the Recorder when in
town one day last week. He is
equipping himself for great
sport with his dogs the eoming
winter, and was verv much dis-
appointed by not being met in
Burhngtou by Edward Botts, who
had promised to deliver to him
that day a dog which he claimed
is faster ^han an excellent juality
of greased lightening.

GASBURG.
Though we have a very fineerop of corn there Is fewer hogs

to eat it than usual.
Doc Hduze sold a calf 5 weeks

and Tive days old on the Cincin-
nati market that netted him near-
iy $17.
There was a large attendance

at the Aurora street fair Satur-day from this side of the river.
Bnly Rector was-the only person
from this place to get a ^rem-mm. He took first on sweet po-
tatoes and second on tomatoes.
Mrs. Al Nixon, who died in a

hospital in Cincinnati last week
spent many years of her life in
this immediate vicinity where she
was held -in the highest esteem
for her many admirable traits of
character. She died at the age
of .30 years and leaves a husband
and five children, a .girl the old-
est and four boys the youngest
only two years old, to mourn
her departure.

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. Grace Moore made a bus-

iness trip to the city last week.
Several from here attended the

fiscal court at Burlington, Tues-
day.
Hal Presser, of Latonia, is vis-

hoof
re,atives in this neighbor-

Miss Eva Sebree spent from
Friday until Sunday with Charles
Kelly.
Mrs. W. L. Presser and children

spent Tuesday with her sister,
Mrs. Walter Craddock.
Mrs Julia, Dickerson spent sev-

eral days with her sister, Mrs.Mary Ryle, last week.
Mjssea Jeanette and Anna Hueyspent from Pi»iri

fly >jn t it Sundaywith relatives in BurUhgton.
Miss Edith Kelly and Jno. Jones

Miss Ruth and Courtney Kelly and^nday £ith Misses Paulins S3Alberta KeHy, of^JBarMafto.
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UNJUST TAX LAW

IN KENTUCKY

How Unsatisfactory the Pres-

ent Tax System Works
;

in This State

PEOPLE OF CURIOUS CUSTOMS

Most Unequal System Ever Devised

and Most of the Progressive States

Have Abolished the Plan Used in

Kentucky.

Th& present state constitution of

Kentucky provides that "Taxes shall

be uniform on all kinds of property,"

and on the surface this seems to be

60 fair the average thinker can find

no fault with it.

In practice^ however, it has been
found to be the most unequal tax sys-

tem ever devised, and most of the pro-

gressive states have abolished the

nlan. i_

Its inequalities and unfairness may
be seen from the way it discriminates

In certain classes' of property and ex-

plains why Kentucky seems to have
80 little intangible wealth as com-

pared with other states.

For instance, cash in savings banks

draws only three per cent interest,

gilt-edge bonds pay four per cent, real

estate notes six per cent, stock in

6ome foreign corporations ten per cent,

while the tax on all is the same for

state purposes, but varies for -county

and city purposes according to the lo-

cation.

Thus where the income is only 3

par cent and the taxes 2% per cent

it leaves the owner only % per cent

Interest, and where the income is 10

per cent antt^the—taxes i% per cent

the interest is Vfr per cent. In this

uniform?

In some counties land is assessed

at 30 per cent of its value, in others 50

per cent, and in others 70 per cent.

The_stafe~tax~rs tW~same m all the

counties. Is this uniform?

If an honest farmer lists his prop-

erty at its fair value and his un-

scrupulous neighbor puts a lower value

on his property the former pays more
than his Bhare, while the latter pays

less.

•If the state board of equalization

raises the entire list for that county,

the honest mah pays on property he

doesn't own, and yet our law is Bup-
-jji0unt8

posed to be uniform

That the personalty owned by citi-

zens of Kentucky Is vastly more than

is listed for taxation is a well-estab-

lished fact; but the tax receipts don't

Bhow it. In fact, certain classes of

property, such as stocks, bonds, notes

and cash have almost disappeared from
the tax rolls, and these evidences of

wealth apparently grow less each year.

If the present 6ystem is allowed to

remain in force, it will result, as it has
In-other states, in almost
personalty disappearing from the as-

sessors' books, and lands and houses
which can not be hid or moved will

have to bear the chief burden.

It has been so in every state where
Fty tax" has been

the plan on which "property was taxed,

and most of the states have been wise
enough to get rid of such an unequal
and unfair system.

The Ohio" state TaxT cbmmTssIdn, In

Its 1908 report on the operation of the

"general property tax," says:

"It is a failure for purposes of rev-

enue or equality. Perhaps not 5 per
cent of intangible property is listed.

It punishes the honest. It rewards the
dishonest. It frequently results in

double taxation and lowers the stand-

ard of integrity,"

The entire revenue of the state of

Kentucky is about $7,000,000, while
Michigan, with about the same area
and population, receives $14,000-,000

from taxes, only a small proportion of

which IS paid on land.

tax on farms or homes.
There are 7,000,000 acres of uninv

proved farm lands in Kentucky and
yet^vast quantities of farm products
have to be imported.
There are, about twenty-five thou-

sand square miles of coal lands in

Kentucky, and yet we buy millions of

tons of coal from Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Indiana and Tennessee.
Kentucky raises thirty-eight per

cent of the tobacco crop of the United
States and manufactures only three
per cent of it.

These are significant facts and our
people should consider them.
There may be other causes for our

lack of progress but it is an estab-
lished fact that no state has ever
prospered under the general property
tax and it is also known that this de-

plorable system of taxation has always
driven out capital, retarded develop-
ment and caused untold losses in pop-
ulation.

The last general assembly passed
an act amending the state constitu-
tion so as to permit future legislation
on taxation which will go far towards
remedying the evils and it is the duty
of every citizen In the state to vote
for the amendment at the November
election. If it is not ratified at that
time It will be impossible to vote on
the question for another five years
and it has been delayed too long al-

ready. It 16 time for us to wake up
and get In line with other prosperous
states. Vote for the constitutional

amendment at the November election.

Laplanders Live In Primitive Stylo,

Following Their Own Ideas of

Comfort and Recreation.

While civilized man suffers Intense-

ly from cold feet every winter, the

Laplander, living in the far north of

Europe, has no such trouble. A trav-

eler writes: "Their boots are also

made of reindeer skin, and are worn
very large and the toes are pointed

and curve upward, so as to be easily

slipped into their ski. The Lapp usu-

ally nils his boots half full with a pe-

culiar green grass, Into which he
thrusts his naked foot; he then packs
the boots full with more grass, tucks
the ends of his trousers inside and
binds them tightly round with many
turns of a brightly woven braid. With
these precautions they never suffer

from cold feet, and chilblains, corns
or such like civilized complaints are
an unknown horror to them."
Concerning other customs the same

wfiTer~says:~ '"rne l^apps are essen?
tially a nomadic race, and spend most
of their lives wandering fancy free

among the wild and glorious scenery
of their nothern home. However, at

times na doubt the stillness of the fro-

zen mountains becomes too still and
they turn their herds and start toward
their nearest meeting place. Twice
a year they hold these general gath-

erings—at Easter and midsummer

—

when they congregate and hold a gen-

eral fair. It is on these occasions

that they celebrate their weddings
and funerals. The revelries last only

about ten days, but many marriages

take place between couples who per-

haps have never met previously.

"As soon as a Lapp can afford to

buy enough reindeer for himself he
leaves the parental tent, takes a wife

and roams away wherever his heart

or reindeer dictates. There are

no social distinctions in Lapland.

Should a man have no reindeer, or

possibly have lost what he had, he
travels with a rich man and helps

him tend the herd, but he lives and
feeds with them in the same tent, and
is quite on a social equality, until he
can afford to start off with his own
herd."

#

ALREADY HAD MAXIMUM LOAD

Trooper Had Good Reason for Allow-

ing Horse to Go Without Reg-
ular Equipment.

There_ were few horses left in the

livery stable of a certain middle Jer-

sey town when the local cavalry com-
pany went out for maneuvers. In fact,

a number of cabmen had gone out of

business for the time being in order

that -the eavalrymen—might— have

Trooper Bright was on a steed

which readily captured the prize for

the most gaunt, tired-looking, and
moth-eaten creature ever seen on a
parade ground.

"Say, Bright," said a companion, af-

ter he had recovered from the first

shock, "what is that yorTre on?"
"That's a horse," said Bright not

at all brightly.

"Well, I'll take your word for it,"

replied the other. "Did /jrou know
that he'd cast a shoe?"

"•Sep."

"Why didn't you Btop off at the

garage and get him shod?"
"Would have, but I didn't think he

could carry more than three shoes."

—New York Evening Post.

Persian Farmer.
In Persia one of the chief occupa-

tions is farming, but it is carried on
4a 4*uch a manner that it can hardly

be called such. If the Persian would
follow the example of our ^western

fanner his country might be very fer-

tile, but he pays little attention to

irrigation and cultivates the "soil in

the crudest way imaginable.-

This crudity comes from two
causes—poor implements and natural

indolence. The Persian plow is a
crooked beam of wood with a bit of

Iron at the end. It is just such a
plow, doubtless, as the ancestors of

Abraham used in the plains of Meso-
potamia. It stirs the soil to the

depth of only an inch or two. Persian
Indolence is well illustrated by the

In Pennsylvania there is no state Uget that in hoeing one man holds the

Got His Answer.
When the Rev. John McNeil was

holding revival services at Cardiff a

young man one night, thinking to per-

plex the preacher, sent up a note to

the platform with the request that the

following question be publicly an-

swered :

"Dear Mr. McNeil: If you are seek-

ing to enlighten young men kindly
tell me who was Cain's wife."

Mr. McNeil read the note, and then,

amid breathless silence, said:

"I love young men—inquirers for

truth especially—and should like to

give this young man a word of ad'
vice. It is this: Don't lose your soul's

salvation looking after other people's
wives."

Proving Daughter** innocence.
Ida Black had retired from the most

select colored circles for a brief space
on account of a slight difficulty con-
nected with a gentleman's poultry
yard. Her mother was being consoled
by a white friend.

"Why, Aunt Esther, I was mighty
sorry to hear about Ida—

"

"Marse John, Ida ain't nuwer tnk
dem chickens. Ida wouldn't do sich a
thing! Ida wouldn't demeange herse'f
to rob nobody's hen roost—and, any-
way, dem old chickens warn't nothing
1 all but feathers when we picked
'em.**—Lipplncott's.

For You and Your Wife

ft"
cheerful, pretty bedroom will help you to start

your day in a cheerful, pleasant mood. Its a

haven of rest for you to come back to at night. And

all day long its a pleasure to your wife.

To make a pretty bedroom it is more important

to have tasteful furniture that harmonizes, than

furniture that merely costs a lot. A brass bed,, or a

pretty iron bed if you prefer, dresser and chiffonier,

a low rocking chair and one or two straight back

chairs to match, a shirtwaist box, light colored rug

on the floor,— all this does not cost vrey much, if

you buy from us, and makes a truly pretty room.

Come in and talk it over.

tresfc. That is what makes your bedroom a haven

of rest. No other mattress is so comfortable.

Made in all grades of superiority ; $9.00 upward.

Windsor Grade at $13.50 is guaranteed superior

TO ANY OTHER ADVERTISED MATTRESS. We Sell it

on 60 nights trial. If you can part witblt aTfHe

end of that time we will return your money without

question or comment.

We Pay the Freight

MlMARX»
EVERYTHING FOB THE HOME

516-522 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

840 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-

ING -FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and tee them. I will do business with

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

MENS SUITS and

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
AND OVERCOATS..

l5nnrioTT

$3.00 to $15.00
Young Men , you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-^

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

I

SHERIFF'S SALI

By virtlie of Execution No. 41722
directed tome, wbieh issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Court of Appeals
of Kentucky, in favor of Virginia
Buekner, &c, by their guardian John
C, Buekner against Ben Kelly, M.
Kelly and Carry Kelly Nary, I or one
of my deputies,, will, on Monday, the
3d day of November, 1913, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 2
o'clock p. m., at the Court house door
in Burling tun, Boone-ctnmty^ Ky.,

clioa Notice..

Selmar Wachs
• . _.. . I -—,., *. — — . *

1

— — —--— . .... -
i .

'

Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO.' I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COYINGTON, KY. \

•*

expose to pahlie sale^ to^he 4iigbes4
bidder, the following described prop-
erty (or so much thereof, as may be
necessary to satisfy plaintiff's debt,
interest and costsyto wit:
Situated in the town of Florence,

Boone county, Ky. ; Beginning at the
Northwest side of the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike at the corner of
the P. Hampton grocery ; thence
along the edge of the sidewalk n 41J
e 127 j feet to the southwest corner of
Zoliooffer's lot; thence with the line
of said lot n 45j w 17 poles aud 17J
links to a stone; thence s 51.1 e 42|
feet to a stono Zolicoffer'^ eorner In
Linville Souther^ line; thence with
Souther's line n 45J w 13 poles and 25
links to a stone near abranch ; thence
n 71 w72-3toa stone and a Beech
tree; thence 45} w 4 poles and two
links to a post in Aaron Yeager's line
corner ofSam Lindsay ; thence wiih.
his line s 45} 'e 31} poles to a stone;
thence s 47 e 10J feet to a locust post
in Lindsay's line a corner of P. A.
Hampton's lot; thence With the line
of said lot n 54 e"BZ~feeTlo a stone;
thence s 46 e 80J feet to the beginning,
JaviefL upon as the property of Ben
Kolly, M. Kelly and CarrieJteliy
Naiy.
Terms — Sale will be made on a

credit of three monthg. bonds with
approved secuajty required, bearing
interest at the rate of q per cent, per
annum, from day of sale and having
the force and effect of a Judgment,
Amount to be made by sale, $50.40.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of Execution No. 2654
directed to me, which issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Kenton Cir-
cuit Court, in favor of the Florencehoe while another pulls it up ^^^-^k^X^nlu^e,down by means of a rope. lor one of mydeputies,'will, on Mon-
day, the 3d day of Nov,1913, between
the hours of 1 o'clock p. m. and 2
o'clock p. m., at the Court house
door in Burlington, Boone county,
Ky., expose to public sale, to the
highest bidder, the following describ-
ed property, (or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy plain-
tiff's debt, interest aruLcostsJJakwit:
The undivided one-fourth interest of
Morris Judge in the following de-
scribed tract of land lying and being
in Boone county, Ky.* and bounded
as follows to-wit: On the west by the
Union & Beaver Lick Turnpike, on
the north by White Haven and L.
W. Lassing's land, on the south by
the lands of D. L. Hicks and con-
taining forty-four (44) acres and be-
ing the same land which descended
to said Morris Judge upon the death
of his father, Batty Judge, and which
was owned by said Batty Judge at
time of his death, levied upon as the
property o±Morrjz:tadgB._
Terms— Sale will be made on a

credit-of 6 months, bonds with ap-
proved security required, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, from day of safe and having
the force and effect of a Judgment.
Amount to be made by sale, $214.94.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Persons indebted to the estate h
the late W. L Pope, deceased, wil
please come forward and settle, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.

W. H. POPE, Admr.

BOONE COUNTY-COURT.
Regular Term, 1 day September, 1913
M. J. Crouch and others on petition.

It appearing that at the last regu-
lar term of this Court, held August
4th, 1913. M. J. Crouch and five hun-
dred and thirty-four (534) others fil-

ed their petition herein asking that
a vote be taken upon the proposition
to have free turnpikes and gravel
roads in Boone County; and ft fur-
ther appearing upon proof heard in
upen Court, that said petition is sign
ed by a number of legal voters in
this county equal to fifteen (15) per
cent of the total -vote cast in this
county at the last preceding general
election held in Boone County for
the year 1912, and no exceptions,
protests or objections having been
made, taken or filed herein against
said petition, it is now ordered and
directed that B. B. Hume, Sheriff,
cause a poll to be opened in each and
all of the regular voting precincts in
Boone County, at the next regular
County Election to be held on No
vember 4tlr,itfl3, toi»ke the
of the qualified voters of Boone Co.
upon the proposition to have free
turnpikes and gravel roads in said
county. Said election will be held
by the same officers that hold said
regular November Election for said
year 1SHH, and in all reapects in
cordance with the provisions of the
general election laws of this State;
and the question "'Are you in favor
of free turnpikes and gravel roads"
shall ha—printed- on the ballots, as
provided by section 1459 Kentucky
Statutes; and the Clerk of this Court
will cause said question to be print-
ed on the official ballots for said gen-
eral election.
Said jjheriff wilLcauae thiH order,

to be published in the Boone County
Recorder, a weekly newspaper pub-
lished in this county for at least
thirty days prior to said election;
and he will also advertise said elec-
tion by written or printed hand-bills,
posted in at least four conspicuous
plaees in each voting precinct in this
county for the same length of time.
The Clerk of this court wHI, with-

in five (5) days after the entry of
this order, certify same to B. B.
Hume, a sheriff of Boone Co. Ken-
tucky.

State orKehTucky
County of Boone

I, W. R. Rogers Clerk of the Coun-
ty Court in and for the County afore-
said, do certify that the foregoing is
a true and correct copy of an order
made this day in the Boone County
Court in the matter of Election of
Free Tqmpikes <&c, as appears of re-
cord in my -offle^
Given under my hand this 1st day

of September 1913.

W. R ROGERS, Clerk.

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the above order an election
will be held at the time, places and
for the purpose mentioned in said
order.
Witness my hand this the 2d day

of September 1918.

B. B. HUME, Sheriff
Boone County Kentucky.

All persons indebted to the es-
tate of J. J. Tanner, deceased*
must call and settle with the un-
dersigned, and those having
claims against said estate will
present them to him proven ac-
cording to law.

CLARENCE TANNER.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persons indebted to the firm of
J. Ernst & Son, Hebron, Ky., are re-
quested to call and settle, and those
having clams against the same will
present them to the undersigned
proven as by law required.

ED ERNST, Surviving Partner.

Take your County paper.

" H' .

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

i The Boone County Recorder All One Year For
The Weekly Enquirer,.

jfcFireside, semi-month^
Poultry Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly

$2.10!
By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

Th « Big Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyonOany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

T*-the time lu secure yuur reading Tnatter ior
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity/

t£
The Remington Cub* find th*
Autoloader alwayi rmadr
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AUTOLOADING
SHOTGUNS „

ANY way you look at it, the Autoloader is the
highest development in modern shotgun
design. It puts Ave loads at your disposal by

merely pressing the trigger. It puts the recoil to uieful

i

work— to eject the empty and slip in the fresh shell.

It saves the gunner's shoulder— rids his sport of
annoyances—increases his shooting average.

Your danger is that in your enthusiasm over the
autoloading principle, you may forget to insist on
getting the finest embodiment of that principle—the
Remlngton-UMC Autoloading Shotgun.

The peculiar advantages of the Remington-UMC ore too
many to detail here. What you want to do ia to set one
of the Remington-UMC dealers in thi* section to demon-
strate them to you on the gun itself.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway 1

1

New York

*

*

****«>*»++
B. B. ALLPHIN

WITH T3SS3

L.. J. BUDDE Sc CO.
Mrs »t«el* Oom.xsn.l«i«lcri lv£«rclisx.n.t«

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.; %
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Subscribe for Your County Paper.



INSECTS HAVE, NO NOSTRILS

Nature Seemingly Concluded Small
Oreeturee Could Qet Along With-

out That Convenience.

All Insects need air, even those that
live In water, but no Insect has nos-
trils, or any opening In the head
through which It breaths. Instead,
there is a row of small openings
called spiracles, down each side of Its

body, one on each segment, begin-
ning with the second or third of the
thorax or chest, and extending back
to the tip of the abdomen. The spira-
cles open Into two air-tubes that ex-
tend the length of the insect, one on
each side, just within the wall of the
body . These tubes are connected In
the thorax by two cross-tubes, and
from them smaller tubes diverge.
These, in turn, divide and redivide,
Browing constantly smaller, until the
finest—tubes

—

permeate every part of
the Insect, even the tops of the arten-
nae and the joints of the feet. The
tubes are known as tracheae, and
serve the same purpose that the lungs
serve In the vertebrates; to carry
oxygen to the blood and tisanes. The
outer openings or spiracles , are pro-
tected in various ways—as for exam-
ple, by a circlet of hairs—in order
to prevent the admission of anything
except air. If they become clogged
by any such substances as oil or
grease the insect suffocates. The
humming of gnats, the buzzing of
flies, and similar sounds, are produced
by the vibration of the air In the
spiracles and treachae —Youth's Com-
panion.

NEW IDEA OF FAMOUS STATUE

Surely the Most Original of All Put
Forward Concerning the Venus

De Medici.

Aunt Judy had been brought up
from the plantation on the coast for a
visit to the "big fam'ly" house in Sa-
vannah. There she learned, to her In-

dignant and outspoken disapproval,
that one of her granddaughters, whom
she had never seen, had been allowed
to go north to study for the operatic
stage. Aunt Judy had once been a
spectator of as much of a musical
comedy as one could Bee between the
time of the curtain rising upon a
ballet and chorus and the time of
Judy's outraged exit from the theater.
To the old woman the expedition of
the mistress' granddaughter was much
as if the girl had elected to gaotMn
the company or Satan, Caligula and
Henry VIII.

Also, there was a marble Venus de
Medici in one corner of the drawing
room of the "big fam'ly" house. Judy
had her own ideas about this statue,
too.

"I ain't Bho'," Judy said one day in

confidence to "a -friend of the family,
who had asked to see the girl, "I ain't

8ho*—ol' missis ain't never tole me

—

but I t'ink dat w'ite rock girls a po'-

tralt er dat gran'cfaile whut run off tn
bad comp'ny."—New York Evening
Post

KEEP HUNTERS FROM BIRDS

One Good Thing, and About All, That
Can Be 8«ld for the Pestilent

Mosquito.

In the north of Canada the mosquito
reigns supreme. The swarms that rise

from streams, lakes and marshes, as
each comes to the urface and emerge,
dry, from the skin he wore when a
wlggler in the water, cannot be
checked or resisted. Though weakly
blown aside by the wind or driven off

by smoke, they triumph by the force
of numbers.
There is compensation for their vir-

ulent annoyance, and even for their

transmission of the germs of malaria,
compensations more important than
the feeding of trout and bass fry.

They protect our feathered game dur-

ing the nesting season and insure im-

ty to the flocks of migrants that
rear their broods in the northern
woods. The egg collector, the skin col-

lector and all the inquisitive, curious
and destructive who would otherwise
Invade the woods and marshes during
the nesting season, are warned off by
fhat ominous and persistent

-
hum. IT

Is more effective than all the game-
preserving and bird-protecting stat-

utes. It insures safety during that
helpless time when the mother bird
can only flutter along the ground In

paralyzed terror, drawing the Invader
away from her treasured but helpless
offspring. While the mosquito reigns
supreme the bird life that ranges the
continent will nest unmolested In Its

varied northern retreats.

SEEK FOR THE "SUNNY SIDE"

THCK INSME.
*> Ike. tt&j&s&vtW* f>y> leathers meet
j
ings arranged the following places
and dates:
Petersburg, Nov 8th.
Beaver Lick, Nov 22d.
Big Bone, Nov 29.

Pt Pleasant, Dec. 6th.
Hebron, Dec 20th.
Walton, Jan 17th, 1911.

The Boone County Teacher's In-
stitute convened at Burlington
Monday, Oct 6th, 1913, at the Un-
iversalis! church
After devotional exercises ran-

ducted by Prof Elber! RyTe, ?he ^^J^f? °" re8ol^ion 8 report
roll was called showing eixty-four !

teachers present
Prof W. L. Jayne, Supt., of the

Boyd county schools, was intro-
duced by Supt Riley as Instruc-
tor of the Institute Prof Jayne
spoke to the teachers on the
importance of the Course of
Study and the very great import-
ance of keeping up with the
times and being a live wire in the
cause of education
A greater part of the "flay was

given to Prof Smlh, of the Eas-
tern State Normal school, who ad-
dressed the meeting on Hortfcul-
tur«,

—

att4—gave some inieresang
and instructive demonstrations on
budding and grafting fruit
In the afternoon, at the wish

of the teachers, the Institute ad-
journed to go the court house
to hear the speeches on Good
Roads -

—

-

TUESDAY

r*

Ants Walk on Water.
It may not be new to observers of

animal life, but I have been much in-

terested in watching the common
house ant here in Rio de Janlero, says
a writer in Nature.

We have an American fly trap; the
sugar was one day covered with ants,

so I placed the trap on a ringer bowl
standing in a plate of water. The ants,

when they came to the edge of the wa-
ter, ran around the bowl until con-

vinced there was no way across, and
then calmly took to the water, and ran
-acrosB-4t-by--ald—of

To Look Always for the Best Is One
of the Main Secrets of Life's

Happiness.

One who boards a train on a hot
day is usually careful to choose a seat
on the shady side. If we took as much
care to look on the sunny side as we
do to sit on the shady side this would
be a far more contented and peaceful
world.

The best of good habits to cultivate
is that of seeing things as a radiant
and glorious flood of daylight shows
them, not as shapes dimly descried in

the gloom of a pestilential cavern.
Upturn a stone in the field—and on
the under side, the side away from the
sun, you will find a damp and mouldy
foulness, with all manner of crawling,
many-legged creatures thaTTrun away
from the light because they do not
love It ,How different it is from the

beauty of the flowers and the verdure
of the greensward living in the open,
and looking toward the sky! In life it

is like that. We have hot ascertained
the secret of happiness until we have
learned to look, to work, and to live,

forever on the sunny Bide.—Philadel-

phia Ledger.

without getting their feet wet
^-- Having presumably been home to
the nest, they returned for more sugar,
crossing in the same way, and this

went on regularly, a steady proces-
oion orooolng the water.

stopped, questioned and often impris-
oned as vagrants. But there is noth-
ing to do but Anally let them go, and
they invariably return the next year.

An effort to aid and protect these
gypsies 4s being made by a Swiss

surface tensionj clergyman , Rev. H. Ecuvbt.
—He has

organized a society one of the pur-
poses of which is to instruct the gyp-
sies in the Christian religion, for these
nomads are all pagans.

Teat of Sanity. .
-

The ability to remain both sober
and gracious under hlgh-~reward-or-
great responsibility is a quality tnaT _more dlgnifredraiid befitting this great
we greatly admire in others. To re
tain a simple and open mind after do
ing something that is acknowledged to

be of merit is one of the rarest ac-

complishments of sanity. It makes
for pleasantness in abundant meas-
ure.

Indeed it doeB more than this, it

makeB living possible, paves the way
to success, begets good will, conquers
hatred and uncharitableness—in short,

it is the-substance-of com ity
,

dence of grace, and the proof of
large mind that 1b sane.—Atlantic.

To Convert Gypsies.
In a never-ending, restless tide, a

million gypsies surge to and fro across
Europe. Prom east to west they mi-
grate at the beginning of summer, and
west to east in the fall. Nowhere are
they wanted, everywhere are they
eyed with suspicion, but still every
year they wander, and the authorities

of the countries they cross dread their

coming and are relieved when they go.

There is always trouble at the
frontiers. Here the wanderers are

. Who We Are.
There are- many people Who think

that the term "American embassy"
should be changed to "United States
embassy^ because the latter sounds

The devotional exercises were
conducted by Prof Jayne. Supt.
Riley spoke on the available high
schools of the county, stating that
*ith the establishment of one
more high school, Boone county
will have a high school within
five miles of every pupil
Prof Jayne made an interesting

speech on the developments along
all lines in the last century,
again urging development ana
up-to-date methods in teaching
Prof Dix assigned topics from

the Course of Study to the fol-
lowing teachers: Home Geogra-
phy, H L. Harrison, Elbert Kyle
and Miss Mattie May," Reading-
first grade, J L. Chambers, Misses
Anna Cleek, Elma Allen and Jean
Chambers Spelling—Misss Anna
Hudson and Flora Youell These
subjects were ably discussed by
the teachers ana further com-
mented on by Prof Jayne.
Representative elect W T.

Stott, in a short speech, made a'

strong protest in favor of having
Mental Arithmetic taught in the
schools
Supt Ttiley had several weeks

ago given subjects to the High
School • teachers to prepare papers
for the Institute Miss Nannie
Hamilton, Principal of the Ve-
rona High Schoo\ responded with
an address on "The Cimmon
School Graduate,-'- in which she
dwelt ^xtensive1y~on^ne"Talue~ oi
the common school studies Miss
Hamilton claims the honor of
sending forth from the Verona
school in 1889 the first common
school graduate in this county
Domestic Science was taken up,

End the advantages and dis-
advantages of having it taugnt
in the school here thoroughly dis
cussed by Misses Wilella Hance,
Lorena Hafer and Mary Roberts
Nature Study by Miss Ruth Kelly,
M/s Kennedy and Elijah Steph-
ens was theJast subject taken
up for the day, and after as-
signment of topics for further
discussion, the Institute adjourn-
ed

-WEDNESDAY
After song and devotional exer-

cises, the teachers of the Hio-h
Schools 'Were dismissed to go *to
Supt Riley's office for confer-
ence .

Prof JaVne g,
talk on "Detail!
agement
Elementary Geography, by Mrs
una Hogair, ^Misses Mariam Mor-

ris and Jean Chambers, ana the
purpose of teaching Agriculture
by Prof Elbert Ryle, Misses Eliz-
abeth McGlasson and Mamie Ha-
ley were followed by able re-
marks on Agriculture and Manuel
Training by Prof Jayne.
In the afternoon Mr J. jl,

Chambers, of the Walton schooij
in an address on "The Normal
School in Kentucky's Educational
Development!' and Miss Nannie
Chambers on "Popularizing the

: High School'' wero much

uO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

^X<2l.

£*%_ Upholstered
rJCx^

THE OLD WAY.

DEALER . TO HOME
157 PIKE
STREET

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Abo Do Repairing and Kefinishing.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

TJTTO^dIOBIT_iE

We, the teachers of Boone Co
in an organized Institute body,
after discussion of educational
subjects in relation to teaching
convention
Whereas, we believe these con-

ventions are for the benefit of the
county and state, add, whereas,
we truly believe the teachers to
be an agent of the county and
state, be it

Resolved, That we, as a body,
pledge ourselves to uphold the
following resolutions adopted at
the Kentucky Educational Associa-
tion held at Louisville last
spring :

1 —That the expenses of the
Institute be paid with the state
and county funds

2 —That Agriculture be added
to the course of study in our
schools ^«_-___. ™____—3

—

That the County Board—be-
empowered to levy an additional
tax of ten cents for extending the
school terms
Be it further resolved :

1—That we thank our Supt. for
arranging this most profitable ana
enjoyable Institute

2 —That we express our deep
appreciation of our Instructors
beneficial leadership and further
that we look forward to his in-
struction in some future Insti-
tute
3—That the Institute thank the

community for the use of its
buildings, for the interest man-
ifested and for kindness to the
teachers in general

4 —That a copy of these reso-
lutions be-nuoKshed in our coun-
ty paper

Jeannette Chambers,
Mariam Morriss,
Lorena Hafer

Committee
After the adoption oL this re-

port, a majority of teachers went
on record in favor of having a
Tri-County Institute, to be held at
Walton next year, together with
Grant and Kenton counties
Institute adjourned

Edgar C Riley Supt.
Bessie D Goodridge Secty.

Luke McLuke Says.
A skinny girl thinks it is per-

fect!Y Bcmdalous the Way aTcorrt
fed girl exhibits her curves when ••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
she sits down in a tight skirt

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture"of

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

ave an instructive
s in School man-

Living down a bad reputation
may wsm difficult, but living up
to a good reputation is almost
aa hard

**

What has become of the old-
fashioned man who used to play
the accordion ?

*«

Women and whisky ^jet-the
blame But most of the trouble
is caused by relatives

** . -

. The^world may be growing bet-
ter, but there are too many three-
cent men riding around in $3,000
autos

•**

You may not believe it, but a
man who has a set of Whiskers
like a Scotch terrier imagines he
is as good looking as anyone
1*1 S© "'

CALL ON
B. B. HUME, - Burlington, Ky.

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570: 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car;

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WaLTOW, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY.BOARDlfia » SALE 5TABL.HL
lint OIms Rigs for Hire si JUB Ttaw.

^Dealer is High Clan Harness and Saddle Honest.
Raymond City CossI for ami* sit all tlm

Most women
hats, but

could

their husbands

trim
they prefer to

'.hen-

trim

\- , To Purify Musty Places.

- Charcoal and quicklime are the best
purifiers. To use charcoal, for in-

stance, suspend it in net bags. Make
a number of bags to hold several large
lumps of charcoal. These will absorb
all sorts of bad odors and mustiness
and leave the' atmosphere pure and
sweet. The powen$f"charcoal is ac-

cording to Its freshness, and this la

restored by heating. Once a week take
the bags down, empty them in a fire

pot arid heat very hot. The freshened
lumps will then serve a new period of
usefulness.

Use* Time Well.

The young ^business woman who
workB downtown until four o'clock
each afternoon passes one afternoon a
week from four until six at a public
library reading the current magazines
and "keeping posted," as she puts it.

Nothing is allowed to Interfere with
this standing engagement and the girl

who baa tried declares that It is really

quite remarkable what a lot of reading
one can get into two hours a week
when it is done regularly.—Chicago
News.

country. They do not realize, however,
that the "United States" may mean
the United States of Colombia or the
United States of Brazil. As a matter
of fact, we are Americans because we
live in the United States of America.
In Spain, however "American" means
a person who lives in South America.
The Spaniards eall the people of this

country "North Americans" or "Yan-
kees." The latter term was most'

lular—just before the late distu i

ance between the United States and
Spain—with the addition of "pig."—
Troy Record.

cialed_ ^Tt"
The Instructor dealt with the

subject of Ch-ld Study from six to
eight, and from nine to twelve,
in a way that was instructive to
the teachers—: ~

In a call meeting, the dele-

He Know the Type.
Little Bobby, who had been taken

for a Sunday, walk in the park, was
much Interested in WfttCfllngJhe awana
while a keeper was feeding them.

"Papa," he asked, "is that a papa
swan or a mamma swan?"
"Which one do you mean, Bobby?"
"That tired looking one over there

with the feathers all pecked off the
top of its head and the one the others
won't let get any of the bread."

"That, my son," replied his father
sadly, without even troubling to look,
"Is the papa swan."

What a Child Needs Most.
It is not, after all, a smattering of

chemistry, or an acquaintance with
the habits of bees which will carry
our children through life, but a ca-
pacity for doing what they do not want
to do, if It be a thing which needs to
be done; They will have to do many
things they. do not want to do later
on, If their lives are going to be
worth the living, and the sooner they
learn to stand to their guns the bet-
ter for them, and for all those whose
welfare will lie in their hands.—

1 Agnes Repplier in Atlantic Monthly.

gates to the K E. A. decided that
the $5 prize they received for
attendance, will be given to the
library of the school having the
^highest grade common school
graduate
"Advantage of Latin'' was the

subject of a well prepared paper
by Miss Lulu Edwards, principal
of the Petersburg school
"As Is the Teache-rHSo Is the

School,' an address by the In-
structor was a masterpiece of
learning and wit

THURSDAY
Opening exercises consisted of

song by the Institute, and famil-
iar quotations from all of the
teachers
Necessary preparation for class

-work was taken up by Prof
Jayne and some valuable ideas
were given to the teachers on
this important 6ubj?ct
Supt Riley appointed Misses

Lorena Hafer, Jeanette Chambers
and Mariam Morris committee on
resolutions, and J L. Chambers,
Mrs Melvin, Misses Mami > Haley,
Lula Edwards and H L. Harr:son
committee on teachers meetings
Mr J. H. Muntz prihciapai of

the Belleview school, who was a
student of Berea College for six
years, gave a history of "Berea
College and Its relation to our
School System ''

Mi- Jayne told a number of
short stories, such as are useful
in teaching primary work

. FRIDAY
Morning session opened with

responsive reading by the In-
structor and Institute .

"High School English'- by Miss
N E. Hamilton, "Advantage of
Practical Education' by g L.
Dix, and "Are Wa Forgetting the
Classics?' by Edna-M R itfey- were
papers that showed much deep
thought and study in preparation

If we all got what we pravea
for, there wouldn't b? enough
money to go around

The most conservative thing m
the world" is a thermometer

**

When a woman looks as though
she hid a Great Sorrow ana
sighs in a dojectad manner)
can bet
tight

vou
that her corset is too

Consistency is the only jewel
a woman hasn't any use for

When Father wants a winter
overcoat, and Mother wants a
winter hat, you can always place
a nice little bet on Mother

After you get used to a homely
girl, she doesn't look so homaly

*•

A woman never can understand
why it is that the fater tier
husband "workB'' down town at

money he has on
pay day.—Enquirer.

***»••»•••»•»»•••»•**••»•

Believe Me,
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

in. Harness,"

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, aKy

JWrtTON GARAGE
• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

J Walton, Ky.

2 Repairing ~and Vulcanizing-

• a Specialty.

J Repairs and Fixtures.

J Telephone Calls Given Prompt
& Attention .

•••••••••*••••••••••»••••

Reports of the great aoundince
of game come from all sections
of the county and the hunters
can hardly wait for the law to
expire. Molly Cottontails are as
thick as weeds, while the quail
crop__ia_a

—

whopper, -and—U-- wiu
be a poor shot indeed who does
not return with a fall bag.—Har-
rodsburg Herald.

WAN! ED.
Reliable, energetic man to sell Lu-

bricating oils, grease and paints in
Boone and adjoining counties. Sal-
ary or com mission.

DOAN OIL & PAINT CO ,

Cleveland, Ohio.

NOTICE.

The annual election of the
Boone County Farmers Insurance
Co., will be held at the office in
Eurlingtpn, Ky., Monday, Octo-
ber 1st, '1913. Anyone wishing his
name on the ballots will please
notify the Secretary at Once.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.

Persons indebted to the estate
of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti-

'

fied to come forward and settle,)
and those having claims against i

same must present the same to

'

the undersigned proven as by
law required.

Mrs. Mollie Clors,
Mrs. Effie Nichols. •

WANTED.
TolNgate keeper for gate on

Petersburg pike near Burlington.
J . E, SMITKv-

Sept 18-tf Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE

In Erlanger, Lawn, 2 story Barn,
Chickken House and Run, Trnck
Garden. All in perfect repair. 8
minutes walk to depot. Address
MRS. VERRANDA BEEMON, Er-
langtr, Ky.

Wanted—A good farm hand, mar-
ried map, house and garden
furnished and good wages to
the right parties. Call on or
address H. W. Snyder, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 3. Phone 181.

FORjSALE
Good general purpose mare with

colt by her side. Mare in foal by a
good horse ; also for sale gasoline
range good -as new, will sell at a bar-
gain. Apply to BOBT. E. GRANT,
Petersburg, Ky., R. D. tf

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-
ing most poiuts at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in
seasou. (deo 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
Bullittsville, Ky,

Take your County Paper.

nth terrible bad
ache, pains in my limbs,

and my head ached nearly

ail the Umei-Our family

doctor treated me, but

only gave me temporary

relief. I was certainly in

bad health. My school

teacher advised me to

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic

I took two bottles, in all,

and was cured. I shall

always praise Cardui to

sick and suffering wo-
men." If you suffer from

pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head-

ache, backache, or other

symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely

need a tonic for that tired,

nervous, worn-out feel-

ing, try Cardui. e-«

Subscribe tor the RECORDER.
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£* OCRATIC TICKET.

Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1013

Vi>v Rt>]>rH8ontative,

W. T. STOTT.
For Common wraith's Attorney,

JOHN J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MATHER.
For County Judpp,

1\ E. CASON.
""For^ County A ttorniir.

Sfr-R. RFDDELL.
For County Clerk,

W. R. ROGERS.
For Sheriff.

W. D. CROPPER.
For Assessor,

W. E JJEEMON.
For Supt of Schools,

EIX5AU C. IUI.HV.
For jailer,—== J . S . ADAMS.

"iPorSurvt'yor, ,

J. W. CONLEY.
For Coroner,

A. A. MU RAT.
For MagMrafc. IZZ

First District—W. J. AYLOR.
Second District—WM. STEPHENS
Third District-CHAS. WiLSON.
Fourth District—N. C. TANNER.
Sixtli District-R. H. TANNER.

Old Negress Honored.

Hundreds of residents of Oldham
county, wh.i es and blacks, gath-
ered at the colored Baptist church
•it Hrownsboro at 11 o'clock Mon-
day morning to attend the fun-
eral of "Aunf Anna McMeekin, a
highly respected negro woman,
who was probably the oldest na-
tive of Ken.ucky at the time of
her death Saturday. The funeral
was probably the largest ever
held in the communiy. Burial was
in the private cemetery of the
jamily of Isaac Clay Smith.
The interesing and beloved old

character was credited with hav-
ing attained the unusual age of
117 years, while she herself claim-
ed to be 12 J years of age. Just
three mon.hs ago sh^ joined the
colored Baptist church at Browns
boro, being baptised in a horse
trough on her own f*irm. A iarge
crowd of her neighbors were pres
ent on <he occasion . At that 4ime-

re-
the

For Good Roads.

The following have reported to
the RECORDER that they will
take part in the road exercises
on the 21th and 25th inst :W P. Sullivan, aged 75, will be
there with his shovel
Bert Sullivan, with his team
Albert Conner and Kirb Tanner,

with their teams
W R. Rogers, with any ola

thing that will make dirt fly
C E. Stephens, of Bullittsville,

with his team
A W. Winston, of Builitts\ ile,
ith shovel
Ransom Ryle, of Locust Grove,

with the necessary tools
The RECORDER force, F A

Hall, Howard Kirkpatrick and VV

L Riddell, with shovels
Circuit Clerk Maurer, properly-

equipped
Tw^TD. Cropper, with shovel.
Prof E. L. Dix, with shovef.

she announced that she was pre-
pared ior death and that she
didn't care to live any longer.
Despite h- r age and the fact

that ever since she could remem-
ber she smok ?d a pipe and was
in good, health un.il a month ago,
when she began failing .

—

A week

New Parcel Post Ruling.

Postmaster Hutcheson has
ceived th^ following from
First Assistant Postmaster :

"Pontmasters must refus? to re-
ceive for mr.i ing parcels not prop
erly indorsed or packed for safe
shipment. Postmasters and clerks
will be responsible for package*
providing they rec?ive them
improperly packed or wrapped.
Umbrellas, canes, etc., must not
be accepted unless strapped to
strips or wood of the same
length. Oils, paints, fruits, etc.,
must be denied admission unless
the regulations with reference to
packing is strictly observed

"

'MM&WMxxzrsescscstazrzs

Wilson Wants Larger Navy.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Three new
battleships and a proportionate
number of submarine and torpedo
boat destroyers is the aim of

""Wlffiam Ctorer-of .Locust Grove,
will be on hand to work for two
days.

.
W. W. Grimsley, of Hamilton,

says 'he will work two days with
his team whether anyone else
works or not.
Every county in the State will

have a large force of men work-
ing on the roads on the above
dates and Boone should, if possi-
ble, make tha best showing
Some one in each voting pre-

cinct, in .Jhe county ough t to take
charge of the matter, and have
the hands report to him at an
early hour on the 21th inst , when
they should be divided into
companys after which each com-
pany should elect its captdin ana
proceed to work under his di-
rection air such places as he may
indicate
A great deal can be done for

the roads of the county in two
days if all the able bodied men
"will go out and work

Good Roads Meetings..

There will be speaking' at the
following places by one or more
good roads men. The question
Before the people seems to be
xnisunde-Fstood-by manyrComeout"
and hear it explain

e

d~r

—

Verona, Oct. 17th, 7 p. m
Petersburg, Oct. 18th, 7 p. m.
Beaver Lick, Oct. 21, 7 p. m.
Bullittsville^ Oct. 22, 7 p. m—-^taBbtt-Hash,- Oct. 23, 7 p. m—
Big Bone, Pet. 25, 3 p m
Grange Hall, Oct. 27, 7 p. m.
Constance, Oct. 28. 7 p. m
Mt. Zion, Oct. 29, 7 p. m.
Woolper, Oct. 30, 7 p. m.
Union, Oct. 31, 7 p. m.
Belle-viewy- Nov. 1st, 7 pi m.

Bought Out His Partner.

B. B. Hume has bought the in-
terest of his partner. Eris Rouse.
In the automobile business, and
is now going it alone. Besides the
Ford, Mr. Hume is also agent for
-the- Oakland, one of the most
popular.. .machines on the mar-
ket, the price ofprice of which, fully
equipped, is roadsters $1,150; tour-
ing car$ 1,200. If you are in the
"raarket for an automobile it is
to your interest to see Mr.
Hume before you buy.

Base Ball.

Petersburg, 6; Lawrenceburg, 2,
at Petersburg, last Saturday af-
ternoon. _____

Erlanger, 8 ; Elsmere, 6, at Er-
langer, last Sunday afternoon.
Hebron will journey to Belle-

view next Saturday afternoon, ana
tackle the strong team at that
place.
The season is about the close

among the amateurs.

ago she was scricken with paraly-
sis. She was a native of Oldham
county and was born a slave. As
a girl she belonged to the late
Col. William Ingram. T. W. In-
gram,—now fifty-six years of age,
whose father formerly owned her,
figured her age at 117 years.
She had never known sickness

until this year ; had never oeen
attended by a doctor or taken
medicine, except such teas as she
herself

,
prepared from roots ana

herbs. She has never been on
a steamboat or railroad. For more
than half a century she lived on
the five-acre farm she owned, ana
where she died. She had aoX
wandered from the premises for
two-score years. She told inter-
esting stories of the pioneer days
and olten her white friends eallea
to see her.
A most peculiar fact is that her

hair never turned gray, remain-
ing a light brown. Her husband's
death occurred 2) years ago. Three
daughters and fifty-two grand-
children survive her.—Oldham Era

CARE OF COLTS IN WINTER.

Iberal Feeding Needed to Develop
the Young Animals.

There is a great tendency .->n

the part of many to neglect the
colts on the farm during the win-
ter sr-tn

the Wilson administration in snap
ing its naval policy for the Demo-
cratic session of Congress, it is

believed here.
It became known yesterday that

in all probabi.ity Secretary Dan-
iels, of the Navy Department.
would put in '.o effecMiis principle
of "less money ashore

-
and more

afloat," and advocate using the
greater portion of an appropria-
tion of $148,000,000 to build three
powerful warships—one more than
the usual annual quota, though
only a single battleship was ob-
tained after a stormy fight hi the
last Congress
With the addition of three first-

class battleships, naval officials
hope the United States will re-
sume its place next to ~Oreat
Britain in naval fighting strength
passing Germany, which took
second place when the United
States dropped to third

A. M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KV

-DEALER IN

The Best Quality Coal
THE CeUbBRATfiD—

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.
""' '

i
.

' ii . —
JUST ARRIVED I Cm load of Buggies which we are selling-cheap
with guarantee. iWBufgiea Re-rubbered guaranteed, $13.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
STAlso Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.

Poultry Notes.

H—toor-orterr^happsBTr^Char
there is an apparent shortage of
feed, and the result is that colts
are slighted. One way of ruining
a young colt is to have his
growth stunted during the first
year or two. Most of the eoltB
orr the farm get a good start the
first six months of their lives
from the fact that they are al-
lowed to suckle the dam during
that time. Early fall provides
them with good pasture, and pos-
sibly they have been receiving
some oats ^r-ahared a part of i!»o
feed of th? mare. Such treatment
P-is them in good shape for
the winter . But liberal feeding
must be kept up if a strong,
well developed arid matured horse
is expected. The colt's system re-
quires a considerable amount of
bone and muscle building materia^
and this can only be had by feed-
ing nitrogenoua feeds, such as
oats, a little bran, oilmeal and „if
obtainable, some clover "hay.

-
The

feeding of corn, so often praeticea
is not desirable for the growing
colt, but had better be confined to
the matured 'horses. Access to the
straw pile will not hurt a grow-
ing colt, but he should not be
compelled to rely on the straw
pile for a livelihood.

The question is often asked.Why do we find so many promis-
ing colts at the county fairs dur-
ing the fall and such poor yearl-
ings ? The foregoing statement is
)ii part explanatory
condition of affairs

On e of the be st f

ment on the farm is the liberal
feeding of farm animals of all
kinds, and the colt is no excep-
tions A Well «bred SoMr if prop-
erly taken care of and fed the
right kind of feed during his
first three years of life will bring
from $75 to $103 more when three
years old than the one that is
neglected and poorly fea. Good
young horses are always in de-
mancf on the market and can onfy
be supplied from the farms where
colts receive the proper care and
treatment w rr Tmuiin .r.. tr _w uauurni, vy-i tf. 1 OlliHaVe, T..X-
tension Division Minnesota Agri-
cultural College.

Remember that most cases ol
colds and roup are incurred in the
fall because birds are- not housca
as early as they should be. Fowls
are timid in new quarters ana
are prone to crowd and huddle
together on the roosts and drop
boards. In this way they be-
come overheated at night only _!o_
be chilled when they separate in
the morning. It is an excellent
plan, ' therefore, to house a
few at first and as aoon as they
feel at home, add a few more un-
til the pen has received its capac-
ity.

It is an accepted fact that any
change in location affects the lay

stock, therefore in order to
induce early laying the pullets
should be put in permanent win-
ter quarters two or three Weeks
before they are expected to ma-
ture.—A. C. Smith, Poultryman,
Minnesota University.

SALE AT COST.

Feeding Cows and Calves.

Beginning
L.. Kirkpatrick will make

with -next Saturday
itrick will ma
Saturday with

W.
trip every Saturday with his
meat wagon over the following
route : To Lima burg, Florence,
Gunpowder, Thence to Burlington
via Pleasant Valley school house.

Mont Slayback is arranging to
move to Walton, where he will
be employed by Scott Chambers,
undertaker and liveryman. Mont
will make Mr. Chambers an excel-
lent man.

Henry and Charles Clore went
to ih3 city yesterday to dispose
of a bunch of nice hogs.

Several Walton people were In
Burlington, Tuesday having busi-
ness la Judge Cason's court.

The Kentucky Station has just
completed some experiment s in
feeding dairy cows and calves.
Eighty calves were employed in
tests to determine the advisabil-
ity of using calf nipples for feed-
ing the young calf "It requir-
ed on an average for all the
calves, 39M seconds for the bucket
fed Calves to drruik their milk,
while the calves sucking their
milk through the nipple required
an- average of two minutes and
21 seconds to drink the same
quantity of milk. It was shown
conclusively that during the first
7 to 10 weeks of the calf's life
they were more thrifty when fed
through the nipple, which was
due to the fact as they suck
the milk they mix it thoroughly
with saliva and take it slowly. Af-
ter the seventieth day -the nipple
was no more effective than buck-
et feeding.'
An experiment was made with

18 grade and pure-bred Jersey
calves to test the relative effi-
ciency of corn, flaxseed, and whole
milk. The average daily gains for
the three lots were, respectively
1.44 pounds 1.26 pounds, and 1.38
pounds, and indicate that it is un-
necessary to use high pricea
whole milk, or to purchase ex-
pensive oil bearing seeds euch as
flaxseed, to supplement skim
milk for calves that are 2 months
old.

r*s fexpec't to quit buis-

ness, will sell my entire

stock of Millinery and No-

tions, before Christmas.

Hats^ Felt and Velvet

shapes 75c-$100

Trimmed Hats . . $1.50-$3

iiadreV~aifcwool~ sweaters

were $2. 50 now. . .$2.00
_

$TjOO~Corsets now 85c

75c Corsets now 60c
50c Corsets now 35c
5c Kerchiefs 3 for 10c

White and- Black Shoe

Polish 08c
50c Silk^Scarfs 35c
Gloves, Belts, Veils, Ties,

Collars, D. M. C Cotton,

Ribbons, Pins, Etc.

Union, Kentucky.

MISCELLANEOUS POR SALE.

For Sale—Nice boar hog. Apply
to F. H. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

for . Bale-Jresh cow and calf ana
a good hull. Apply to J. E.
Smith, 'Burlington.

For Sale—600 or 700 bushels gooa
bats. Call or write to Mrs.
Ida Balsly, Bullittsville, Ky.

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf by
her side; also some nice Wy-
andotte cockerels. Apply to
Geo. Blyth, Burlington, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell, on Wednesday, Nov.

12th, beginning at nine o'clock a.
m., at the S. C. Johnson farm 2#
miles west of Walton, Ky„ a Iarga
amount of farming property con-
sisting of six horses, four mules,,
six fine milk cows, Jersay bul{
eligible to registry, three heifer
calves, three sows and 27 pigs,
three gilts, 409 bushels of corn,
ten tons of timothy ana cloven
hay, about 2,000 pounds of to-
bacco, large lot of farming imT
plements, saddles, harness, poul-
try supplies, household furniture,
and a arga number of articles
too numte.oui to men: ion. Terms
Nine nvn-hs wiihou:; interest.
The Lidi.-s Ail of Walton M. E.
church wi'l ee.-vj dinir.

A. R. JOHNSON.
-Y.-S. Mctc.-lie, Auctioneer.

Bert Berkshire and F. H. Rouse
are picking a nice crop of part-
nership apples.

Have bought out the entire

business and good will

of the

Covington

Seed Company
are able to offer you every-

tning in the Seed Line at

the same low prices that we
sell Graceries. We want all

our friends and customers tp

see us before they buy as we
will sell nothing but fhe very,

best grades of tested seed.

We carry a full liueof Poul-

try feeds and remedies such
us Pratt's, Hess\ Conkey's,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, Rex,
Germozone, Scratch Feen,

Wheat Scraps, &c.

Fall Bulbs now in—plant
early and have early flower

bed rnvSpring.

Write For Prices

Goode k i* J- c' BEHTLER C0AL ca

Tv 1 , HI Erlan&er, Ky.

Dontae

on anothing you want,

can saue you money.
We

ARCADE

Costs a little more than oth-

some other brands but is a

Great Deal Better.

$5.50
Barrel

Freight Paid.

<VMVWVMV*

Golden
Blend
Coffee

Used in more home than any
other brand.

A POUND.

New Oat Meal and Roll-

Oats, 3 pounds 10c
New Can Peas, 2 lbs 5c
New Sorghum, very fine.

New Asparagus Tips, ... 12c
New Seeded Raisins, lb. 10c
New Argo Red Salmon,

can 15c

See us for Seed Potatoes.

We have all kinds coming in

each week.

!
Goode & Dunkie

19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Groceries, Flour, Seeds

and Medioines.

Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel
Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and
Peidmont strictly blaeksmithiug Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOAL CO
Erlanger, Kentucky.^

I

J
ORCHARD INSURANCE

Against Scale Insects.

Spray in the Fall—(after leaves have

fallen)" with GHASSKatl^tlMK^Sui.-

phur Solution t&~

For the Following Reasons:

First—The ground is in better condition for moving spray ma-
chinery, as it is often soft and mushy in the spring.

Second—The scale insects are more susceptible to the Lime-
Sulphur Solution in the fall, as the waxy covering is soft.

This covering hardens during the winter months.

/Third—There is not so mnch work crowding at this time as in

the spring.

For prices and farther information call on or-write

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Ky„ Distributor.

GRASSELLI-CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

KX»K3KXSIKXSXSKXS5<

AT

Neat Little
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clark

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKPS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - • Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.
{

to Ii30 p.

K2K2 *K2K2KXSK2<

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expecTrelief from your eye trdub-T"

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

an none.

We fit them right and get results.

N, F. Penn, M. D. *»» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUt ft

Y

Phone, South 1746.

<*v«^«.<v«^l«v«^*.«^^<*v ~'^>~i> "»Sv l*>»»^«^*v(<v^»^«v .*v »^*v ^v *t

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream,

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. b. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Honest

nraa>*i^-M>MfAr±^*r*r±vmrMrM>xv>ar.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Read all the ads. in this issue. It will pay you.
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The schools in the county be-
gan again last Monday

The trees about town begin to
have a nude appearance.

A
ing

much desired rain began
here last Friday night

The local banks observed
lumbus Day last Monday.

fall-

Co-

fiorn, on the 9th Inst., to
Clarence Mitchell and—wife, a
girl.

The base ball season has given
way to the more dangerous sport
pi foot ball.

The growers ars slow to accept
high price* that—aire—betng

pfferea for tobacco

Keep that gun In the house un-
til the hunting season opens ana
you will save trouble.

M. V. Biddell bought of Robert
Gaines a nice young buggy ani-
mal a few days since.

Caddie Maurer caught a nice
string of baas down on Gunpow-
der creek last Saturday.

Legrand Gaines Is in the city
to have an oculist remove a cat-
aract from one of his eyes.

The protracted dry weather has
reduced, materially, che supply of
milk at the local creamery.

Sheriff Hume is advertising to
do some real estate business at
the court house door next coun-
ty court day.

Ransom Byle, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, and wife, entertain-
ed the young people with a party
last Thursday night.

Thomas Canon, who united
with the Baptist church during
the recent protracted meeting,
was baptised last Sunday.

Mason Minor, of Lawrenceburg,
spent several days last week w
Burlington and vicinity looking
over the territory which was the
scene of his boyhood. He had not
been here for many years ana
saw but few persons, especially
of the older class, who consti-
tuted the population when he
resided here. He has a gooa
position as a stationary en-
gineer in Lawrenceburg. Mr. Mi-
nor has aged some but he has
not changed much in appearance.

William Hughes, the popular
carrier on rural route_Nq»Jl out
of Burlington, and Miss Pearl
Underhill, daughter of AlDert Un-
derbill by hfi first wife, were
married in Covington, last Satur-
day. They returns 1 to the home
of the groom's father, Mr. G. G.
Hughes, last Sunday evening. The
young people have a host ot

friends who extend congratula-
tions ^nd^wfiinor Them a full

share of the prosperity and all

the good things this life af-
fords.

With only $18,000 road fund at

its command' annually the Fiscal
Court will not embark in the pur-
chase of turnpikes with a view
to freeing them, consequently the,
proposition before the voters of
this county will have to be fol-

lowed by another vote providing
for bonds for that purpose before
the freeing of the turnpikes can
properly become an issue. Then
there is the fiscal court that will
always be found guarding the in-
terest of taxpayers, Judging the
court as it will be constituted af-
ter January 1, 1914, by the fiscal
court of the present and those
of the past.

Virgil Gaines mixed inrgU Uaines rruxeu up
bicycle accident at Idlewild a few
days
ugly

ago, the result being
gash in one of his arms.

an

Caddie Maurer, N. E. Riddeu\
Bert Berkshire, Jas. Smith and
Hubert Brady spent last Thursday
down on Woolper creek with
poles and lines but did not catch
fish enough to grease a skillet.

Conditions were thought to be
decidedly favorable but the fish
declined to do any business with
the tempting monsels, exposed In
their vicinity. Luc& seems to cut
no ice with fishermen nor hunters
and day after day they will sit

on the banks of the creeks or
travel—over hills and valleys ac-
companied by dog and gun even
though they get not a bite nor
see a bird or rabbit.

Edgar Souther will have a sale
oa^-the-32d_lnst., of-perBonaLprojfe
erty at his home at the top of
the river hill on the BulUttsviiLe
and Dry creek pike.

Jaa Mitchell and Owen McMui-
len visited the Cincinnati horse
market last Friday and brought
home with them a pair of hand-
come, black draft animals

Clinton and Joshua Beemon have
f>urchased of W. T. Davis his nice-

y Improved farm of 65 acres one
and a half maes out on, the
Burlington and Florence pike.

Afraid of Freedom.

There are several citizenso? Boone
county, who have expressed them
selves as favoring the improvement

i HERE IS THE CELEBRATED

PANAMA RANGE!
Handsomer and Better This Year $24.75

MADE IN CINCINNATI.

Panama Range]
Has been pronounced by many to be

equivalent to other ranges which they

used* which cost a great deal more,

and we claim that no better range

has ever been offered at this price. It

is well known for its splendid cooking,

baking and fuel-saving qualities.

The body of the PANAMA is

made of heavy blue steel, securely

riveted and braced and re-enforced

with heavy metal plates. The cast-

ings are heavy and are made in sec-

The bottom grate is the new

duplex style, which can be ad-

justed for coal and wood burn-

ing.

Besides its excellent quali-

ties, the PANAMA is a beau-

DUALITY AID

SERVICE
With Lowest Possible Prices

Has Been the Cause of Our

Success.

WRITE TO US

The Best Flour Ground

tions.

ty in appearance,
set up, for- •

We deliver the PANAMA,

Special Discount on All Goods During Carnival Week.

The local telephone construc-
tion company ia now engaged -re-

building the Consolidated line

along the Lexington pike be-
tween Florence and Ricnwood.

It looks like quite a number of
the men hereabout will turn out
to work on the roads on the 24th

£

\

will show, in a practical way their

desire^ for better roads.

Prom the looks of the large
quantities of Btone that are be-
ing prepared for spreading on
the pikes that lead out of Bur-
lington the local autos will have
to take a considerable vacation
in the near future.

Clarence Easton, who owns a
farm about two miles out on the
PeterBbuTg~pike has finished gath-
ering a crop of good corn. He
Bays it is the first time he
ever wore a straw hat from the
start to the finish of his corn
crop.

of the roads and the road system of
Boone county, but they are afraid of
the word "free*' in the statement of
the question which is to be voted on
at the November election. It is fear-
ed that the passage of this vote will
mean that the pikes are to be freed
at once, thus throwing the county
into debt and making no provisions
for the building of new pikes on our
dirt roads.- This Is impossible. Pikes
©an not b« bought without money
and no debt arising from the purch-
ase or the building of roads can be
incurred by the county without a
two-thirds majority of the voters at
an election not earlier than one year
after the passage of the measure now
before the people.

—

When you vote "I am in favor of
free turnpikes and gravel roads," it^

means that you are in favor of mak-
ing a beginning towards a system of

York Street,

Newport, Ky. "QUALITY FURNITURE"

530.532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ky

NOTICE.

and 25th inst. By so doing they better roads-which shall nttimateiy
be free roads. It means that you are
in favor of placing the county road
system under a different section of
the statutes—a section under which
all road progress in the State has
been made. But that's not all. When
you have placed the county under
this section you are only then ready
to make this beginning. It is like
hooking up your horse to start on a
journey. You can't start until you
have hooked up. Once hooked up
you can go where you please—and
remember-that you, the people,must
decide in whatuhection that will be
by a two-tbirds majority, or two
votes for, to one against. Surely you
are not going to say, "I won't hitch
up the horse for I'm afraid he'll get
away from me," when you have two
men to hold one gentle horse.

in another place in this paper
will be found the advertisement
of the Farmers' School to be
held in Burlington October 20-23

This school cost the farmers
nothing and It Is hoped BoonU
county will show its appreciation
of the school

The work on the Consolidated
telephone line from Burlington to
Belleview has been completed and
that line is in fine condition as
fre all the lines in this part of,

the county operated by that sys-
tem. President Crouch will hot be
long in getting the entire sys-
tem in excellent, condition.

> -—^—
Of> The Boyd brothers, Jack, Gar-

nett and Sam, and James Gorin,
went gigging last Monday night
and killed sixty-eight pounds in
all. One large jack measured
fifty-two Inches, and weighed 36
pounds, another measured forty-
one inchevand weighed 20 pounds.
Several smaller ones were killed.
—Hart County News.

M. P. Wingate, of Petersburg,
H. J. Marshall, P. M. Cox and a
Mr. Jackson, of Aurora, left last
Sunday for PreBcott, Arizona, to
visit the Fortune gold mine near
that city and in which quite a
number of Burlington, Petersburg
and Aurora people are consider-
ably interested. They will be
gone -two or three weeks.

The word "free'' in the question as
the statutes say it must be put,means
freedom, not of pikes at one**, but
freedom of the people of Boone
county. Freedom from a system un-
der which progress is impossible,
freedom from a system which would
leave us in the mud for a hundred
years, freedom from the tyranny of
shortsighted closeness which starves
for the sake of hoarding.
There are three qualities which I

believe the people of Boone county
have in a majority sufficient to car-

elp
and cooperation of every able bodied
man in this county to carry out the
plan set forth in Governor McUrea-
ry's proclamation for working the
roads October 24th and 25th.
It will be Imppossible for me to see

all of the men who have charge of
the various sections of road, but I
hope that you will take enough in-
terest in this matter to see your
neighbors and to encourage them to
come out these two days and do the
work that is most needed in their
respective neighborhoods

Commissioner's Sale.

i^biBooneT)ircuit Co*' ^tffeky.
Mary Eli.)n S. ^er's heirs. Plaintiff

Against
|

Equity.
Mary Ellen Snyder's heirs, &c,

Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court.
rendered at the August term thereof,
1913, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House.dooxin the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
_the_Mjlay_ofJSQy^ 1913* atJ. o'clock.

Ishould suggest that weattend to p. m., or thereaboutsrbefng County
cleaning out the ditches, cutting and
trimming tho objectionable trees,and
gathering up all-loose-stone lying
along the road, hauling same to some
place where needed. Also to rock
that mud hole that was so bad last
winter. In regard to this last sug-
gestion, I have a proposition to of-
fer: I shall pay for breaking the
stone that anyone may hau l, provld-
edrftrBt; that the road is well dltch-
ed and raised where needed before
the stone is broken; second, that all
of thiB stone'inust be knapped, with
the exception of the bottom course,
which may be sledged. The above
work isJalbe done under the man-
agement of the person in charge of^

that section.
Let me urge that all of us get be-

hind this movement for better roads
and come out October 24th and 25th
and do what we can.

O. W. GOODRIDGE,
County Engineer."' ~—

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land is posted

. against trespassing of all kinds
ry thls-question. One is a view broadf aga especially byTiunting Wltfl
enough to see that we'll never get
anywhere as long as we stay where
we are ; one is faith enough in your
neighbor to believe that he isn't go-
ing to knife you, especially since his
interests are yours and he'll have to
vote two to one against you to beat
you; the third is the knowledge that
you are not only the voters of the
present generation, you are the trus-
tees of posterity. When you vote
"no" you bind the shackles of stag-
nancy upon your children, you wind
mud roads around their neoks and
press the toll-gate yoke upon their
shoulders. When you vote "yes"
you free yourself and them from a
condition that would otherwise make
them strangers in a future age more
progressive, no doubt, than the one
in which we live.

EVERETT L. DIX.

Posted Against Hunters.

dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsvllle.

J. S. Eggleeton, Francesville.
Mary v. Gaines, Bullittsvllle.

1
be

When everybody Is saying
am in favor of good roads/'
does se. m that some plan cum
agreed u.oa by which to ob-ali
them. 'iho3« who havo investi-
gated sa/. thera la no way to
make a star- -in the ci-oc1 ioi of

(Lawrenceburg Press.)

Julius Schneider has In his pos-
session a 50-cent piece that bears
the date of 1808, and Is said to
be worth $250. .

»* * r,.,;-,^.-,

The News suggeetfl that if it

in po3?ible to gor a large enough
appropriation from congress that
a now lovee be built from Mi'fla

good ror.dn othor than by carry- Mr.eoC across the bottoms to con-
ig tho r.-,.i';TViive of -h-i propo- nect with the fair grounds em-

eluon th a-: wi'.l ba voted upoj in bankment, thereby dispensing

«f /

this coun :y, .hat .being true the

f
(reposition h.ia considerably more
han even chances to carry.

with the maintenance of nearly
two miles of levee extending to
Hardentown.

Road Meetings.

The schedule for steropticon
road lectures by E. L. Dlx Is

given below. Other speakers will

be present at all these meetings.
It ia realized

4
that whatever is

done on this of any other question
in Boone county will be dotne upon
the good judgment and not upon
coercion of the voter* of the
county. These meetings will be
conducted on the high plain of
education and investigation. AH
are Invited to attend and to take
part in the discussions:
Verona, October 18.

Bullittsvllle, October 22.

Big Bone, October 25.

Mf. Zion, October 29.

Belleview, November 1st.

Committee.

Court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
property, to-w4£*-
Situaied in Boone county, Ken-

tncky, near Gunpowder creek, south
of Burlington, and described as fol-

lows; Bounded on the east by the
lands of Thomas E. Summers and
Kirb Crisler, on the west by the lands
of Hotiert Rouse, Elizabeth Mul-
len, John D. Mitchell and Frank
Mullen, on the north by the lands of
Hubert Bachelor and Thomas E.
Summers, on the South by the lands
of Kirb Crisler and Add Bobbins,
containing about 74 acres.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the: purchase price the purch-
aser, with*approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
erms. Amount to be raised by sale

S697.09. CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

PUBLICSALE.
I will offer for sale at public

auction at my residence on Wool-
per Heights, two miles northwest
of Burlington, Ky., on

Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1913
the following property:

Four big work Horses, 7Jersey
cows,~4 two-year old heifers to be
fresh soon, 4 heifers eight months
old, three Hoistine bull calves, 8

tons clover hay baled, 150 bush-
els corn, 150 shocks fodderr 4 doz-

en chickens, 2- double sets heavy
work harness, set buggy harness,

Sharpless separator, 10r gallon
barrel churn, 5* milk cans, lot of
farming tools, bedroom set, fold-

ing .bed, Esty organ, kitchen ta
ble, chairs and Goodwill range,
Top Buggy, Road Wagon with
Boxbed.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit of

nine months "will be given, the
purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable
at the Booue County Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky. Terms
of sale must be complied with
before moving property.

Sale wil! begin at li o'clock.

B. E. AYLOR.
J. B. Crigler, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC- SALE.

(THE PERFECT)

JSIPerBDl
You Can Pay-More but You
WiU Never Buy Better.

Freight Paid.

NOBETTER

Per

Lb.

More Sold Than All Other

Brand in Northern Ky. Be-

cause It's Better. Try It.

Freight paid on 20 pound

lots or more.

Best Granulated

SUGAR
$4.65 to IN Lbs

F. O. B. Govingtoiu

••••••••

25 lb- box
Fancy New

Peaches$2
••••••••

FOR^SALE
Five acres, six rooms, on pike, or
ill

Ing
will lease with privilege of pnrohas-

wallFngford,B w.
Devon Sta. Q A <

'. By.

The county schools are all in

progress again.

I will belt at public eaB tbthe
highest bidder on my farm
Erlanger, on
SATURDAY, OCT., 26, 1913.

Following Property

:

Draft mare,
Mule,
Two year old colt.

Six Cowe,
Heifer, Seven hogs,
Cream Separator,
Reliable Incubator,
Novelty Churn,
Road Wagon,
Hay Bed,
Two Spring Wagons,
Set of Double Harness,
Two sets Single Harness,
Lot of chickens and ducks,
Mowing Machine,
Hay Rake,
Cider Mill,
Double and single plows,
Lot butter and milk crocks,
Corn and Fodder,
Numerous other articles.

I will also offer farm of 112
acres for .sale or rent.

' TBRM8—All sums ot $5.00 ana
under, cash; sums over $5.00- a
credit of Iwelve months wifl be
given, payable at Erlanger De-
posit Bank.
Sale to begin at 10 O'clock a. m.

JEFF STEPHENS.
George Burkitt, Auctioneer.

CAMPING ON THE GROUND.
And my~norse and buggy are wait-

ing at Walton to take you to see
thousands of dollars worth of Old

near Kentucky farms and town property
that I have listed to sell. My list

will convince you that this ad. is

correct. Send for it. Come to Wal-
ton and locate. All kinds of prop-
erty advancing.

THE G. B. POWERS
Cooperative Realeste Agency.

Walton, Ky.

When You

Buy Seeds
From Hill's You Reach

Noarest tho Grower.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

New Red Clover.

Poland China Hogs.

HfiGHOOBtf «<U «>I «U»«ins

I have for a»le thirty-flve spring
pigs -both sftxes, sired by the cele-

brated Money Maker No. 84771,

~b 8890S, Onward 81871.

THOMASPOWERS,
oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

For Sale—Good 4-year old work
mule, yearling mule, 7 year
old work and driving horae,
about three tone clover hay
and some cowpea hay. Ap-
ply-to J. Sr Baths, BuHittsviHe,
Ky. tf.

New Ky. Blue

Grass Seed

New Northwestern

Seed

Wheat and Rye.

Geo! II l Co.

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27~ao Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Ccvington, Ky.

Established 1863.

-*- O^BmBWHi 1HH MM mtm -&;«
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smnum against hog chol-

era IS NECESSARY IN KENTUCKY

There Are Three Accepted Methods of Immunizing Hogs—
|

Practical Methods of Destroying Carcass—Law Compels
,
Owners to Burn or Bury Hogs That Die From Cholera

(By Robert Graham, D. V. M., Department of Animal Husbandry, Kentucky
Agricultural (experiment Station.)

There are three methods of 1m- serum is used in a herd of bogs,' unless
taunizing hogs—the Serum-alone the sheds and hog houses are properly
Methods the Serum-simultaneous disinfected the germs of hog cholera
Method, and the Combination Method. '

will remain, and thus the infection
The Serum-alone Method, as the will be scattered through the sur^

name implies, consists in injecting rounding country. One of the beat
only serum into the animal. This is methods of disinfection is by the use
usually injected into the thigh of the of a strong spray pump. All filth and
hog, or into the neck. This method litter should be cleaned away from the
will protect hogs from taking the dis- house and pens before the disinfectant
ease jTor a jjej-iod oi liOBLdhlsS^weeks is used. A fl vesper cent- solution of
to three months. The average dura- carbolic acid in water is effective in
tion of immunity by this method is killing cholera germs,
about eight weeks. This method A great many cholera carcasses are
should be employed on healthy ani- left exposed and the buzzards and dogs

- mals where the disease of hog cholera scatter the infection throughout the
is already in the herd. It Is advisable, ' country. A law compelling owners to
also, to use this method on hogs that burn or bury all hogs that die from
are kept for short feeding periods, and hog cholera is as follows:
during extremely warm weather.

|
"Be it enacted by the General As-

The Serum-simultaneous Method sembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
consists in Injecting the proper tucky:
amount of serum into one side of thej "1. That in all cases where any pig.
neck of the hog or into one of the shoat or hog -shall die of the disease

commonly called 'hog cholera,' or any
other disease, it shall be the duty of
the owner or owners of such pig, shoat
or hog, or the person or persons hay-
ing the care or custody of the same
having knowledge of the fact or upon
receiving notice thereof, to cause the
carcass of same to be burned within
twelve hours or securely buried two
and one-half feet deep.

"2. Any person or persons falling
and refusing to comply with the above
provisions shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon the conviction
thereof shall be fined in a sum not less

than ten nor more than fifty dollars.

"Approved by the Governor, March
14, 1912."

FARMERS' SC1I1!

#—4—DAYS—

4

Burlington, Ky., October 20-23.

For Several years it has been customary to have
a one week's Farmers' School at the State Uni-
versity at Lexington every winter. Now these
Schools are to be carried to the farmers of those
counties that will attend. The work given at

the University is carried out with Apparatus,
Charts and Lectures given by the best authori-

ties in the country.
•

$Which Shall Wife Wash?!
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?

V. On the left are four styles of common "bucket bowls" used
' in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,
sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular, bow} of the same capacity—

, used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

J^lbs lgftlbs-8mb5. IQMa 6ft)bs
These illustrations were

^p made from actual photographs

•iH
^ot*ce tne weights—count the

(S J[ |S
| $ IS pieces

- The Sharpies Tubular
7 Va bowl contains but one piece,

/ and that piece is smooth, in-

g stantly. removable and about
W the size and shape of a napkin
3 ring. The Tubular bowl can

easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet" makers of "bucket

There Is No Cost to the Farmers
you have only to attend. Boonejs one jrf_eleven

counties that are having these schools this year.

Let us show our interest in progress by attend-

ing in hundreds both men and women.

Method of vaccinating shoat and indi-'

cates points of inoculation.

hams, simultaneously with a small
amount of virus (blood from a hog
suffering from cnoTeray^injeatecTIntc
the opposite side of the body. This
method of vaccination will proteci
hogs from the disease of hog cholera
for at least six months, and usaully foi

^iils- - There is a certain amount ol

danger accompanlng this method, for
If there is any infection in the herd ir
the Incubative stage at the time o;

Inoculation, irregular results are liable

_io._fallow. The average loss from tab-
method is from one to two per cent
Pregnant sows should not be treated
with the Simultaneous Method, if they
are as far along as 80 days in preg
nancy. They can; however, be givec
the Serum-alone Method with safety
Pregnant sows should never bt
thrown when being treated, but the>
"should be held by a rope inserted ir

the moath, and they should be vac

ytli'W*

Be There The First Day

Monday, Oct. 20th
At the High School Building.

Hard Coal Heat
Soft Coal

bowls" — barred by patents
from making- or using Tubalar
bowls—say "bucket bowls" are
as easy to clean, and wear as
long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife
!

Which had .she rather wash? Which do you think will wear
the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular^-the finest cream sepa-
j^tors and surest moneymakers made. Bring your wife and
look at one.

QUIGLEY 8c BEEMON
LIMABURG, KV.

Sale

—cinated in the net*.
The Combination "Method consists ir.

.^giving serum only, .and i, in ten <u
twelve days revaccinatiig the herd
with the feruni-simultaneous Method
This treatment is-used by breedenro!
pure-bred herds, and it diminishes th«
small loss incident to the Seruin-sii.i

ultaneous Method.
After hogs ~hav.a. ... bean

—

-v.

they should be given dry, clean quar
ters In which to sleep. They should
-be fe4 a moderate amount of mill feet
given in a slop, for a period of eigh;
or ten days. Hogs should never _bt
rung or castrated for at least 15 dayt
after being inoculated.
The dosage of anti-hog cholera

serum and virus for hogs of different
size is as follows:

Serum.

10 c.c. up to 10 lbs.

15 c.c. for all sizes between 10 and
20 lbs.

£? 20.ee. for all sizes between 20 and
€0_lb.a-..

""30 .c.c for 75 .lbs or more than 50 lbs

Practical method of destroying a
—carcass.

During the outbreak- of—cholera,
some farmers pay little attention tc

this law, and aa none of-thei
bors complain to the proper author!
ties, the law is not enforced. Hogs
which die from cholera and are al
lowed to remain on the ground, will
infect a whole community. The above
law should be complied with, in ordei
~to7protectrthe--niterests of others:

Burning is the best method of de-
stroying cholera carcass. Twc
trenches, IS inches wide, should In

dug soLJJiat they intersect at righi
angles. Across the intersection, place
iron bars to support the carcass, and
wood can be fired in the ir.ench.Jiet
neath the carcass. To facilitate the
destruction of the carcass, coal, oil, can,
"be poured into the abdominal cavities
of the carcasses. This method is

much preferred to burying, for there
is always danger that the carcass wlli
be removed and brought to the ground
surface. When hogs that die from
cholera are buried on a farm, there is

constant danger of an outbreak of the
disease for years after. The great
loss from hog cholera in this state will
not be checked until these precautions
are observed.

TVTO need of your buy-
*• ' ing hard coal when you

heat with Moore stoves. But^.
it's a waste of money to burn soft
coal in a common stove—for 38 per
cent of the heat from soft coal goes
up the chimney in the form of

,smoke and gas, that are dead loss.

to

to ^
^ Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes •£
"a* \wMW we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost to

2 and below until they are all gone. 9
S $3.50 SHOES IT#| Aft X

3 $3.00 SHOES t9rm
ifo

rair, ror J4iUU

mm
r air, *or ••••••••...,..........., ,.

$2.50 SHOES
to

Pair, for;

9rn

Air-Tight Heater
Gets all the heat value out of soft coal. Moore's Ever-
lasting Firepot bums the gas, the smoke, the soot, saving
the 38 per cent, of fuel value that is usually lost And
think of the difference in cost! Cuts down your present
fuel bills fully a half. But you don't have to burn soft
coal unless you wish—Moore's Air-Tight Heater burns the
cheapest slack or best hard coal equally well. The Moore's
Dust Flue, which carries all dust up the chimney—and
the Air-Tighf Draft Control which makes as ^slow"
or as "fast" a fire as you want—are two other great
features you'll appreciate.

Moore's Range "o^bST
makes cooking and baking a pleasure.
Saves work—keeps your kitchen clean—
cuts your coal bills in half. We sell
them— all styles and sizes.

$150 SHOES nn
Pair, for 98C

And a lot of broken sizes which sold for Cft#*
$2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair QuC
These are all good shoes worth now what
.they were selling for- Come and See.

W. M. RACHAL & C0«r
UNION, KENTUCKY.

W
IS

to

i

,: ts£i *r»3l
j

(T. R. Bryant, Superintendent Exten-
sion Department, Kentucky Agricul-
tural College.)

40 cc for- 100 lbs. or more than 75
The money invested in implement

and machinery on the average farmJhft

50 c.c. for 150 lgs or more than 100
lbs.

60 c.C. for 200 lbs. or more than 150
Tibs.

70 c.c. for 250 lbs. or more than 200
'lbs.

• 80 c.c. for 300 lbs. or more than 250
_JbB.

90 c.c. for 400 lbs. or more than 300
lbs.

100 c.c. for more than 400 lbs.

Viru».-

% c.c. for pigs up to 4 weeks of age.

% c.c. for pigs 4 weeks to 50 lbs.

M- c.c. for sizes 50 to 10(Lib*r

I lcc, for sizes 100 lbs and over.
From the above schedule of dosages,

the cost of vaccinating any herd, as
far as the serum and virus necessary
for the inoculation it concerned, can
he readily calculated. If a veterina-
rian Is employed to do the work, bis

of course, will have to be consid-
in addition to the cost of the

in the last furrow or beside it, binders
and mowers are left under a tree for
months at a time and the consequence
is poor service, heary draft and short
life of the machine. For example, we
would at least expect a binder to cut
1,000 acres of wheat without actually
wearing out, if we had time to do It

at one job, and yet the farmer who
raises a 50 acre wheat crop rarely
uses a binder 20 years. Its life should
in reality be much greater. The same
rule holds good for other implements.
The lesson to be learned Is that ma-

chinery rusts out or becomes unsatis-
factory more from neglect than from
use. A good shed should be provided
and all implements should be carefully
cleaned, working parts greased and
the machine stored after each period
of use. During the winter or other
convenient time all implements shouldmm and virus. be gone ovex and fc ,n

H» *»«im treatment is the best pair to aroidTexatlOn when they are

CARE OF FARM MACHINERY.

TF a Targe item in the business, but it

is astonishing how little attention is

paid to its c#re7—Plows are often left.

CROUCH &

H. G. BLANTON,
ral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire jeith
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGBB, KY-
I^Iieave Orders with J. C. REvrLi,, Burlington, Ky7

:::—- — ' -i_

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Our New Money. How Much Seed Corn to Select
When the new bills that Uncle

Ham is now preparing appear our
citizens will witness the greatest
volution that has ever been l

made in the size and appearance

!

of paper money in the United 1

States. Each of the 2,000;000.00o
notes of that kind now in cir-

:

culation will be Supplemented by

!

uniform pieces of currency about^
a quarter size smaller than that

'

When you get into your own
cornfield you may see so many
good plants bearing good ears
that you will just feel like keep-
ing a-going. While you are se-
lecting good seed corn for your-
self, select some for your neitrh-

They need it to help

. W. Kassebaum & Son,

SRAH1TE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Oforfe of all Kinds.

hod of combating hog cholera,
long with this, thorough disinfec-
md cleanliness -of the premises

to be used again
Proper attention to such matters

will stop a serious financial drain upon
No matter how much the farm and will prevent much worry.

now used. If the comment becas-

!

ioned by the establishment of par;
eel post, rural free delivery ana

;

every other innovation Uncle!
Sam has made in the last twenty
years could be rolled into one;
it would not bring forth a tenth
part of the popular interest that
will be'Jnanifested when the peo-
ple reauze that each and every
piece o) paper money \* to be
chan?ed. That day will sound
the doom of the counterfeiter who
raises a 1 to a 10, a 10 to a 20,
and a 20 to a $500 bill or in
fact misrepresent any denomina-
tion. The value of the new
bills will be apparent on sigh 1

.Any note with Washington 's por
trait on it will be $1; Jeffersou s

'

J2; Lincoln's $5; Grover Cleve-!
land's $10; Alexander Hamilton's
$20; Andrew Jackson's $50 Frank-
lin's $100 ; John Marshall's $500 ana
eo on.

It would then be utterly im-
possible for a forger to boost a

1

one dollar bill to a ten as is so
frequently the case because in a !

few months after the system has 1

been in vogue every man, womin
and child wUl have learned that
Geo. Washington's picture stands
for $1 and not for $10.—Ex.

Sutacribte for the RECORDER.

buust the average yield of corn
to over forty buanels per acre.How many rows has an average
ear of corn of the variety which
you raise? How many kernels perrow after tip and butt kernels
have been shellea off? Howmany hills will one ear plant,
using three kernels per hill?
One acre of corn checked three
feet eight bches contains 3,240
hills, it your ear has 600 good
kernels, It will plant 200 hills, 3
kernels per hill. At that rate, it
would require about 17 ears per
acre. x. Remember, however, that
in selecting the corn in the field,
you go over it rather hurriedly.When winter comes, and you look
the ears over carefully, you will^d .Pany th

.
at wil1 not' suit you.

Of those that do suit, a num-
ber may not grow strong, unless
th* corn is properly dried ana
stored. A good rule is to se-
lect^ twice as many ears fromgood plants in the field as are
needed to plint the required nurri
ber of acres next year. This al-
lows a very close selection to
be made during the winter.—A C.Amy, Assistant Agriculturist ITn-
iver-uty' of Minnesota.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
Ill V roi'K Agent, Uranl, Ky

J-L- HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

For Sale-Six head of horses and
colts Apply to J. D. May-
hugh, Walton, Ky a-m.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boons Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

JSahaeripiions may be

$1.85

new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer la.
It is Untied every Thursday, subscrip-

tion prlco |l per year, and it Is one of
the best homo metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that'rea-

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono,. Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. MrB. M. T. Wil-
son is my* assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valusfilofarm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its

. numerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
"bribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
' Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Complete threshing outfit, In-

cluding Russell engine, belts, sep-
arator, also pony saw mill outfit.
This is a good outfit and will be
sold cheap. Por terms apply to
N. B. RIDDELL, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prom ptattention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

*

CHAS. E- GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER^

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

mmm ^^M



DISTRIBUTION

OF FUNDS

ORDERED
Suits Which Tied Up Barley

Pool Proceeds Settled.

DISTRICT BOARD ACTS

More Loose Leaf Sales Houses

To Be Established.

SMALL YIELD IS REPORTED

Insurgents Abandon Hope of In-

fluencing Election.

SCHEME TO POOL BANKERS

LEXINGTON, KY.— (Special)—The
lost important business to be trans-
toted by the District Board ot the
jurley Tobacco Society and the Bur-
fay Tobacco Company, in annual ses-
ion here, was the adoption of a reso-
Jtion directing distribution of pool
mds remaining in the hands of the

society just as soon as an order of
court settling forty-five tax suits
against the spciety had been entered.
In a statement before the board, one
Of the attorneys for the organisation
said that an agreement for settlement
of the million dollar litigation* had
been effected and that the matter
would be finally disposed of in two
weeks.

Order for Distribution.
Following is the resolution directing

distribution of pool funds now In Lex-
ington banks:
"Whereas, the attorneys for the

Burley Tobacco Society have reported
to the District Board that an agree-
ment has been effected with the Au-
ditor's agent for the State-at-Large,
for the adjustment of the various tax
Eroceedingg against the Burley To-
acco Society, and that these various

suits will be finally disposed of within
the next ten days or two weeks, and,
" "Wbefeas, said attorneys have also
reported tt>-tfce- JHstact Board^tbaT
there are no other suits now pending
in any court which interfere with a
distribution to the poolers of the bal-
ance in the hands of the society to
the credit of the poolers in the 1907
an* 1909 pools.
"Now, therefore, be it resolved, That

the officers of the society be and they
now are hereby directed to distribute
the balance belonging to said poolers
Immediately upon the final adjust-
ment of said tax suits."

New Loose Leaf Markets.
—*—Another resolution to be adopted au-

thorized the Executive Committee to
improve warehouse properties at
Georgetown, Harrodsburg, ML Ster-
ling, Owenton, Falmouth, Brooks-
ville, Augusta, Milton, Eminence and
Pleasureville, and to establish loose
leaf markets at such places as they
might find to be advantageous.
The resolution follows:
"Whereas, the election of the board

Of the Burley Tobacco Company has
by order qt the Kenton Circuit Court
been postponed from the 7th day of
October, 1913, and fixed for the 6th
day of November, 1913, and,

Whereas, it is deemed absolutely

^ essential for the welfare of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Company and the inter-
ests ot the stockholders that certain
warehouse properties of the company
be Improved -and loose leaf markets
established at new points, and it is

further necessary to Immediately
make arrangements for the employ-
ment of managers to conduct these
warehouse properties of the company
for the ensuing year, and,

*WKereaB, in the wrTtten opinion
handed down by that branch of the
Kenton Circuit Court over which
Judge B. F. Tracy presides, and the
branch of the Kenton Circuit Court
over which Judge M. Harbeson pre-
sides,—tooth= of-sald Judges have held
that the present acting board of the
Burley Tobacco Company are the
de facto officers of the Burley Tobac-
co Company.

Location of Properties.
"Now, therefore, be it resolved, That

in the judgment of the members of
the District Board that the warehouse
properties now owned by the Burley
Tobacco Company at the following
points, to-wit:
"Georgetown, Harrodsburg, ML Ster-

ling, Owenton, Falmouth, Brooksville,
Augusta-, Milton, Eminence and Pleas-
urevllle should be Improved and fur-
ther developed, and that a loose leaf
market should be established at said
places and possibly at Elizabethtown
and other points in Kentucky, and,
"Be it further resolved, That the

4^> Executive Committee of the Burley
Tobacco Company are hereby au-
thorized to improve and develop said
properties and to establish such loose
leaf market or markets."
A motion was passed directing the

Executive Committee to revise the
charter of the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany and also prepare by-laws, the
same to be submitted to the District
Board at a meeting to, be called prior
to the election, November 6th.

Sixty Per Cent. Yield.
The major part of the session was

devoted to reports of the condition of

the crop. An average yiejd of sixty
per cent of normal for the thirty-four
counties represented at the meeting
was reported. Ae to quality, eight re-

ported poor, four mixed, four fair, sev-
enteen good and one, Trimble, excel-
lent.

In their reports members also dis-

cussed the demand for proxies to be
voted by committees at the election
to beheld here next month, and also
activities of enemies.
A mimmary i>f^xeporta~ showed the

<•'

bulk of the stook to be represented in

proxies that alreany have beer, signed,
and the "Dissolutlouists" active only
In two counties. Fayctto County was
one of four which promised a solid

vote in favor of the present^ adminis-
tration. Harrison County and Mont-
gomery County reported one grower
each who refused to give proxies to

the regularly conetltutad committee
, „ r , , nniiMi

,

—

—

It was also predicted that Pendleton
County would give a ninety percent
endorsement of the present manage-
ment of the Burley Tobacco Company.

Kehoe Fails Appointment.
It was at Falmouth that Mr. J. N.

Kehoe, titular head of the warring fac-
tion, failed to fill a widely advertised
engagement to make the second speech
of his campaign for president of the
Burley Company, and a following
claimed in that section is said to have
forsaken the Insurgent banner after a
speech by President LeBus to the au-
dience which his opponent had disap-
pointed. The general opinion among
members of the District Board was
that the opposition had abandoned all

pretense of influencing the coming
election, but entertained hopes of se-

cretly buying enough stook within the
next year to control. It was reported
that overtures had been made by in-

surgent leaders to numerous bankers

eral instances it was said bankers
were being condemned by farmers for
giving sympathy to a program threat-
ening the foundations of their organi-
zation.

Appeal to Loyalty.
Before the session adjourned Presl-

dent LeBus addressed the members
briefly, urging them to be zealous in
loyalty to the organization at a time
when enemies were active, and to lose
no opportunity to refute slanders and
misrepresentations to which certain
opponents had resorted. He said
stockholders should be urged to hold
on to their stock, which waB bound to
be valuable when hostile interests
had been finally defeated. Remaining
in the hands of the farmer meant
much for the welfare of the organiza-
tion. However, in case where stock-
holders were bent on disposing of-
their holdings, he said members of the
District Board should appeal 1 to them
to sell to supporters of the cause and
not to enemies.

START OF POSTAL SERVICE

First Attempt at System Began In

England as Far Back as
the Year 1635.

How many of us know that the
post office began to exist In the year
1635! Special messengers and the
common carrier were till then the
only means of communication.

After that date a horse post car-
ried letters along the great roads into
the different parts of England, those
who lived near these roads hurrying
out at the sound of the postman's
horn. And the remote byways were
sot neglected.

If one desired to send a letter to
some remote town In Yorkshire, one

tohecome covert stock buyeS. In sev- ^werirtoLodga^eTThehTc^the BeTl Bor-
age In, close by, and there intrusted
it to the carrier for the country in
question. The messenger from Lon-
don would not penetrate into byways.
Each country had its system of foot-
posts, which linked the outlying dis-
tricts with its chief towns and with
the great high roads. The London
courier, pressing on to his terminus,
was relieved of packets for remote
regions by the local postman, who,
in turn, passed them on from hand to
hand to their destination. In some-
what similar fashion, though less reg-
ularly and smoothly, letters inland
were carried over the long and tedi-
ous journey to the hands for which
they were laboriously indited.

NAMES THAT REALLY SUITED

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

The present low stage of Ston-
er creek, which is the lowest in
thirty years, reveals an old dam
which crosses the stream at a
point below the cleaning pi itit

of E. F. Spears & Son. Many cit-
izens are taking advantage of the
opportunity to view the remains
of the ancient structure, which
only once before in almost a cen-
tury has been visible.—Paris News.

•• **

One of the greatest nuisances
.eL. tbe.-ialLJffiaftOiu.tQ^-..pEapl& . ja,
town is the immense flocks of
black birds-Jthal„come_ejtexjLfivenr
ing to roost in the trees. The
campus of the Kentucky College
for Women seems to be one of
their favorite places and thous-
ands of them gather there late
every afternoon; keeping up" a~

ceaseless chatter until dark.—Dan-
ville Advocate.

** **

If the people of the crowded
districts of our large cities could
see and drink the pure water from
the seven springs at Whitley City,
they would leave "the sinoky-Tiirty
districts in which they live and
come here to live, where they
could have pure water and breath
tlffr pure, free air among the pines
—Whitley City Banner.

** *•

Geo. Wilson, of neaT Burika, is

the first grower in Robertson Co.
to sell his .1913 crop of tobacco.
Mike Berry, of Nicholas, is the
purchaser, and the price paid was
20 cents. Th's is the highest
price ever paid for a crop first
sold in this county since the weed
has been grown here. There are
a number of farmers who want 25
cents for their crops.—Mt. Olivet
Tribune Democrat.

Child Found No Trick at All to Alter
the Cognomens of Her

Two Pets.

When little Dorothy's papa's friend
presented to little Dordthy, on her
birthday, two tiny, aristocratic, white,,
fluffy balls of angora kittens, she
named them on the spot Duke and
Duchess. Time passed and the kit-

tens grew into cats and then there
came an event. Duke became the
mother of four new kittens.

"This will never do, my dear," said
little Dorothy's mamma. "You must
find other names for your cats. What
will you call them?"

Little Dorothy did not answer at
once. Instead ehe pondered over the
matter ^all -day,-^Ju*t before -bedtime
she went to her mother with the air of
one whose mind has been relieved of
a great weight.

"I know what I'll call them,
mamma," she said. "It's quite simple.
I'll call the one that I first named Duke
—the mother-cat—I'll call Marmaduke,
and I'll call the one I first named
Duchess—the papa-cat—I'll call him
Ben Hur."

Col. Roosevelt is going to South
America and the animals -in that
part—of~*he country may be ex-
pected to take to the woods.—
Louisville Post.

—o —
One of. these day Louisiana may

discover as to cotton what Ken-
tucky is learning about tobacco,
that devotion to one crop is sui-
cidal.—Louisville Times.

. ,..,.-..i ......

—We are glad to learn that there
is a large persimmon crop as we
can with this fruit draw our
stomachs to suit .our short food
supply.—Elizabethtpwn News.

—o—
An editor who started out twen-

ty-five years ago with a capital
of fifty-five cents is now worth
$100,000. He accumulated this for-
tune by thrift, frugality, strict
attention to business and the fact
that an uncle died and left him
$99 t999.r-T-Hodgen9Vi:ie Herald,-

—o—
Secretary Bryan announced Sat-

urday that his Chautauqua season
had closed with $6,500 to the jrood
for him. With this supplemented"
his $12,000 salary, which he said
he could not only live on, he may
be able to pull thru the winter,
if it is not very long and cola —
Richmond Climax.

—o—
It is nearly a hundred and forty

years since the umbrella first
made its appearance. It takes
only a few minutes for it to make
its disappearance after a fellow
stands it up in a corner some-
where. The umbrella is generally
regarded as common property, to
take which one, is always at lib-
erty and always excusable for
failure to return it.—Maysville
Public Ledger.

-o-
The poor old bachelor gets but• ge

thelittle consideration from the world
at large. No matter what the
reasons of h:.a bachelordom, the
blame is always placed an him,
and he is told that he ought to
have married, no matter what the
considerations were. Congress has
taken -a—

s

lap at him by—mafctrrg
him pay an income tax on all in-
come in excess of three thousand
dollars per year, whereas a mav-
rfed man may enjoy a four thous-
and dollar income without dlvld-
ing up with Uncle Sam.—Bowling"
Green Messenger.

It is inaturai for some women
to act unnatural.

Biggest Pair of Tusks.
In the stables of the royal palace at

Mandalay, in Burmah, there may be
seen an elephant with a remarkable
pair of tusks, which the Burmese de-
clare are the largest in the world, eo^a
the Wide World Magazine. These-^-
gantic tusks measure as much as
seven feet nine inches on the outside
curve, with a greatest circumference
of no less than seventeen inches.

_ lOyJiaturallsta the most extraordi-
nary point about these tusks, which
are still being carried by their owner,
is that they virtually touch the ground
and almost meet. Apparently, how-
ever, their owner experiences no In-

convenience from these long and cum-
brous appendages while taking exer-
cise.

As a zoological curiosity the ele-

phant has naturally attracted wide at-

tention, and it is said that several of-

fers have already been received for
the tusks when the animal should see
fit to depart this world.

Notice Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect the 1913 taxes :

Beaver, July 8th and Oct. 1.

Verona, July 9th, and Oct. 2d.
Walton, July 10, and Oct. 3d.
Bullittsville, July 11 and Oct 18.

Constance, July 14th and Oct. 8.

Union, July 15 and Oct. 9th.
Big Bone, July 16 and Oct. 10.

Petersburg, July 17 and Oct. 13.

Be lieview, July 18 and Oct. 14.

Florence, July 21 and Oct. 15.

Rabbit Hash, July 22 and Oct. 16.

Hebron, October 17th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 21st.

RATES—State 50c; County 20c;
School 20c on the BlOO. Poll-tax
County f1.50; School $1; Dog tax
•4.00.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Nov. 30th. Six per
cent penalty, due County and
State, added Dec. 1st on all de-
linquent taxes: six per cent com-
mission in addition to penalty Is

allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy
66c, advertising $1.00. "Delinquent
taxes bear Six per cent interest
from Nov. 30th until paid.
On account of retiring from

oiflce January 1st, 1914, the de-
linquent lidt will be advertised
in December instead of January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call
on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best seiectetr 8tock;~-puTesfr
Strain.
Eggs $14X>^or45.
Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Richwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch27tf

That Uplifted Feeling.

One of the things which "every wo-
man knows"' is that feeling of elation

produced by putting on beautiful

clothes, or even some eccentricity, pro-

vided it is of the newest fashion. Prob-
ably men—who are singularly like wo-
men in these highly civilized days

—

are perked up by a new tie or exhilar-

ated by a fancy waistcoat, only they
do not talk about these mysteries as
much as women do.

But love of finery Ijas a deep psy-

chic meaning, and according to one of

our leading brain specialists there is

"an emotional accompaniment ot ela-

tion following the putting on of a
pretty garment''—a ratner pompous
way of saying what every feminine
thing, from the fat baby who rejoiced

over her coral necklace to the grand-

mother who sticks a pink bow iuJier
lace cap, is Intensely aware of.

Clergymen as Playwrights.
In Garrick's time the church had a

decided leaning toward the stage. The
great actor suffered a plague of stage-

struck clergymen. He read many of
their plays and produced at least one.

Rev. Edward Young of Welwyn par-

ish and of "Night Thoughts" fame
wrote the tragedy of "The Two Broth-
ers," which Garrick produced. Its

reception was a tragedy. It "was only
fit to make an ice house of a theater."

Young, however, had counted his
chickens—he had promised £1,000

—

the expected proceeds of his author's
rights—to the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Gospel. And here he
shone. He dipped deeply into bis pri-

vate purse and made up the, thou-
sand.

DR. T. ]B. CASTLEMAN,
^aiDENTIST-i«»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared—and— qualified , to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Trafle.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, **.... $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, Ac 7,581,49
Cash 7.7I1.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220,014.15

HOW?

11'

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

iight^way-, —— —— . .
-;- T~

""

,.,

~"'~1

By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in
this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and arc willing at all times to afford them
every- accotntnod'ation jusTTfied by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.bier. I

J. F. KIESWETTEB,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

Gompreesed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

v <*. A.». A. A. A. tu «*v «v «. «£. A. A.a V2S252&

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

I
QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS.J

• Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave..

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. 2
• •
••••••••••••••••••••••••A*

P. J. Hesn, M. M. HUSCHART.

^LAWRENCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

~f!ne Hmerfcan
and Imported Monuments.

Oehietery Work oi Kvery description
Promptly and €arerully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, : -c
——Indiana.

D. M. Bntdkh, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.

Store property in Burlington.
Mrs. Dudley Rouse.

— —Bad Judgme nt.

"Thqre is one discordant note In

your garden, my dear madam," re-

marked the esthetic landscape archi-

tect.

--"What la that?" asked the lady,

much alarmed.
"I notice," he replied, with a shud-

der, "that you have a dogwood planted
near some pussy-willows."

Starters off Good Roads.
If highways are an evolution

from the primary paths made by
animals and men the first roaa-
makers did not make their paths
straight certainly, and many a
road today is a monument to the
leaders in roadniaking of the long
ago Nevertheless it is said that
tome animals, tha buffalo espec-
ially, were pretty fair engineers
They had an eye for grade, which
cannot be said of some of their
successors In the west engin-
eers hunting pathways for rail-
roads are said to have largely
followed buffalo trails

Word ha* been received of the
establishment of a new world's
milk record for Jersey cows by
Eminent J» Boob , owned in Hough-
ton County, Mich. Her yearly re-
cord under the supervision of the
Michigan Agricultural College,
shows a production of 18,783 Ids.
ot milk, testing 1,13:4 pounds, nine
ounces of butter fat. The former
record held by Jacoba Irene, was
17,258 pounds of milk.

Take your County Paper,

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victfo-1

la combining a record
cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same

J

elegant finish.

„-^-.E«y Monthly..Eaymmh. ,_

A. ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

Covington, » - Ky.

wstswwxmxssx*
I The Cincinnati Grain 60. j

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
ATERLANQER, KY. -

1

*^FBg* PHONl **"ERLANQSK «8 *

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, RyeTEteT

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently <

can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

AW GIVB US A TRIAL———o.
• -'-I«>

mm

For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-
ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From 1^ to 25 h. p. $33 and up.
J55s= Ready To Run.

FARM MOTORS

Oirtct fscttrjf Repnstititivij

SPENCER- HARTLIEB CO.

m-m MAIM STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.
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WORTH OF MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING wUflUUU

Must Be Turned Into Cash at Once
Our ENTIRE STOCK of clothing in our COVINGTON AND NEWPORT STORES including our BEST, NEW-

EST and LATEST Styles all must be sold within the next 10 days.HEREADVERTISED^ ^ Sale Now Going On.
Be on time and bring this advertisement so you can easily check up what you want right here in our stores,

some of these goods advertised in this sale are only small quantities and surely can't last long at these prices.

We advise you to come early as

Levine Bros. & Co.

Men's and Boys' and New Up-to-Date Clothing Even Less Than Cost to Manufacture-
Men's All Wool Suits-Worth
$10.00. These suits would
make you a good suit for Sun-
day and a dandy for every day,
in this sale at..,.—~— .$5.83

$7.50 Men's Suits only $3.95.
Most of these suits are all wool
and sizes to fit any man meas-
uring from 35 to 42 breadth.
You better get them while you
can only $3.95

Men's High Grade Trousers—
Made ot cloth that cost up to

$4. per yard. Think of that.

This would make these trous-
ers retail for about $8.00 per
pair. For quick selling we
have marked them down to

$3.95

$3.50 Men's Corduroy Pants
Only $1.95—We have on hand
about 1000 pairs of men's cord-
uroy pants cut extra large to
the size in both dark and light
colors. Our orders are to sell

them at once -; take your pick

$1.95

Men's Trousers—Finest assort

ment of men's and young men's
good working troasers ever
shown, all $1 25 and $1.50
values, go into this ferocious

price slaughter of only 95c

Men's All Wool Overcoats

only $9.95—These overcoats
are made of the very finest of
all wool materials, made with
the shawl collar and belt backs.
The workmanship the best that
can be had in ready made gar-
ments. These same overcoats
are sold elsewhere from $18.00
up, while they last $9.95

Boys Suits at $1.98—That are
made of extra fine material in

all sizes from 4 to 17 sale price
only $1.98

Men's Suits—Suits of the bet-

ter kind of Suits that we
bought to sell this fall for $12
all go into this sale at this ri-

diculously-low price of onlv

$7.83

Special Notice
Only the very latest 1913 and 1914 Fall and Winter Styles

in Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Cravenettes, Hats,

Caps and Furnishing Goods will be offered in this sale at

such prices never before and perhaps never again heard of.

WkE f^TTIf* JC Any Purcllase made in this sale that should

1 w%J I I^#Kh prove unsatisfactory will be cheerfully ex-

changed or money refunded. Levine Bros, Covington & Newport.

All Goods Must be Sold as Advertised.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfactory

LEVINE BROS, Covington & Newport

mous crowds expected to

WE will have plenty of Extra Sales
People on hand to handle the cnor-

handle in our stores. >•'

$7.80 Men's Overcoats Onlv

Boys' Suits at $2.48—Boys'
suits worth $4.00 and made in

botfyNorfolk and doubtle-breast
styles in sizes up to 18. Pants
are made full peg top. Closing
out price only $2.48

Boys' Suits at $1.48-All our
$2.00 and $2.50 boys' suits in-

cluding even our latest ship-
ments all go into this sale at
this low price of only . . .$1.48

Boys' Overcoats $3.98—Seven
hundred boys' overcoats bought
to sell for $6.00, $7.00, $8.00
and $10.00, all made with con-
vertable colars and guaranteed
all wool throughout. Get them
while you can, Only . . .$3.98

Choice of the Finest Suits in
Our Stores—Including our best
theyembody all the latest styles
and are made of the best mate-

price of only $1 5.98

Men's $20 Suits Only $12.73
—We have in our two stores

about 500 of these suits and
everyone was bought to sell

this fall and winter of 1913

and 1914. None carried over

from last season. In this lot

you will find the newest tan

Chesterfield Diagonals, all wool,

blue and fancy serges and many
beautiful cassimeres all go in
this sale. Nothing reserved,

at your choice, only.. .$12.73

Suits $9.95—Just as good and
better than those sold for $18
and up elsewhere. Onr orders
are to sell them a.t once. Take
your pick of some of the latest
fall styles made of high grade
materials only $9*95

rials that can be had. Sizes to

fit everybody all go in this
sale at this ridiculously low

| thing- -for—everyday use, and

Men's Odd Coats $1.89—Left
over from .the suits sold up to

$7.50. These coats are just the

only $1.89

In any size from 34 to 44. Now Mr. Man here is your chance to buy a
fine Overcoat at even less than you could by the cloth to make it, only

Boys' Suits at $3.48—These
su i ts were bought to sel l this

fall for $5 00 and $6.00 each.
The lot consists mostly of Nor-
folk suits in all wool goods,
only $3.48

Men's Overcoats at $5.95—
These overcoats were bought
to sell this winter for $10.00.
We must sell them at once re-

gardless of cost. We advise
yotrto be on time and get the
first pick, as these fine coats
can't last long at th is price

$5.95

. $31 \ $18.00 Men's Overoats Only

$3.95
1

These Overcoats are actually worth $15, they are made with the Shawl or

Astrichain Collars, in size to fit everybody, from 34 to 44 breast, ohoioe $7.83
$2.00 Men's Corduroy Pants
Only 95 Cents-=One-4ot^^f
men's corduroy pants mostly
all sizes sold the world over at

$2.00 in this sale you can buy
them for 95c

Notice—All merchandise in

this sale is the very newest
and latest-styles,- There
quite a number- of items we
have on our tables and are * too
numerous to mention in this

advertisement Levine Bros.

$2.50 Men's Pants only $1.45
—Just think of buying an ex-

tra good pair of working pants
made good and strong at such
a low price of only. . . . .$1.45

Never Before
Was there ever such fine MERCHANDISE ever offer-

ed at these rediculously low prices as we have put on

these goods for this SALE just think you can buy a Suit

^r Overcoat now for less than end of season prices.

Notice of Townto Our Out
Patrons.

We will give mail orders prompt
attention.— We will deliver by
parcel post any article purch-
ased through this advertise-
ment. LEVINE BROS.

Boys Overcoats only $4.98—
Made with belts around the
coat, all

-

wool high grade ma-
terials. Sale price only.. $4.98

Men's fill Wool Trous
ops

mi wool Trous 99 /C QC 9 9 /C =
at._.=™= 0L.7U, L.JU (X UiTUi KsS

3.000 Pairs ill-Wool Trousers Assorted Into Three Lots.

Lot No. 1—Consists of extra fine all-wool trousers, neatly tailored

in peg top styles made with side buckles, tunnel belt
(

loops and flaps on both hip pockets, take your

$2.45

|Lot No. 2—ItTthis lot you"Have the largest selection to pick
from, all wool blue serges and fancy worsteds is what this list
consists of mostly, making the very "best that can be
had in ready made trousers at a price even less than
cost to manufacture, only

~

Men's $20 Overcoats Only
$12.75—In this lot you will
find_the finest grade of chin-
chilla coats in light and dark
shades also a dandy selection
of fine beaver cloth overcoats
all go in this sale. Nothing
reserved, only $12.75

Finest Overcoat in Our Stores
Only $14.75—In order to turn
these goods into cash at once
our orders are to sell regardless
of cost, any of the highest
priced overcoats in our stores,
reserve none, only $14.75

Men's Pants $1.95—These
same_pantSLare sold for $3 and
up elsewhere. We have at our
stores 1000 to select from and
mostly all neat and dark shades
vjniy . ....»..,,.,.. $1.95

Lot No. 3—This is the greatest of them all, the product of
America's finest pants makers you. will find in
this lot, all go into this ferocious slaughter at

***** y •*••••••••••••*••••••••*••••••••••••..,,,«,

5c Men's White Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs—L a r g e size,

positively no more than five to

a customer, only lc Each

50c Heavy Fleeced Lined Un-
derwear only 37c—Men's
heavy fleeced underwear in any
size from 34 to 46. Shirt or

Men's Extra Good Quality
Suspenders—Made of fine elas-

tic webing, sale price only. .5c

50c Heavy Ribbed Underwear
—Men's extra good quality rib-

bed underwear in cream, black
and blue. Sale price only . .39c

Boys' $1.00 Sweater Coass
drawers, only 35c Only 59c--Boy's extra good
-Men's Heavy Sweater Coats ^lity sweater coatsJiULmany

Only 39 cents—Men's heavy
aweatercoats in brown, blue ,

white and maroon, in sizes

from 34 to 46. Sale price only
139c

Men's all Yarn Sox only 19c
Men's heavy all wool sox, reg-
ularly priced at 25 cents per
pair. Our price in this sale

only .19c

15c Men's Bow Ties only 8c
Men's high grade bow ties in

this sale only.. .....8c

50c Men's Suspenders only
29c—Men's extra fine quality
suspenders, best made to retail

for 50 cents. Sale price . . 29c

Men's Flannel Shirts 45 Cents
—Men's flannel shirts, Bizes

from 14£ to 17. Sale price
only 45c

different colors,

only^-^.
Sale price Coats

-••*.«59c—sweater

$2.00 Hats Only 79 Cents-
One lot of men's cloth hats,
newest fall styles, take your
choice, only 79c
$1.00 Underwear only 69c--
Wool texture underwear sold
for $1.00 per g a r m e n t the
world over. Our price in this
sale only 69c
Men's High Grade Sweaters

only 98 cents---Men's

5c Bordered Handkerchiefs-
Men's hemstiched handker
chiefs with fancy border effects

50c Jfc>ys' Sweater Coats Only
39 cents—Boys' sweater coats,

extra heavy, you can use them
in the place of a coat.only . 39c

Coats made with the
shawl collar, all sizes, only

• 98c
15c Sox only 9 Cents—Men's
extra heavy black sox just the
thing for those who do not care
to wear wool sox, only 9c

50c Men's Negligee Shirts on-
ly 35 Cents—Men's shirts for-
merly sold at 50 cents, neat

blue bandana handkerchiefs,
pattern* to pick from

' ™fr
in this sale only ,5c
25c Men's Suspenders only 1 7c—Men's high grade suspend-
fine webs. Only 15c

Men's $1.00 and $1.50 Shirts
Only 79 Cents—Men's shirts,

pleated or negligee, any size
from 14 to 17. A large selec-

tion. Your choice, only., 79c

10c Men's Sox—In black, blue
tan, gray, purple, lavender,
etc., in this sale per pair only

• .....5c

$1.50 All Wool Underwear
only 89 Cents- -Men's all wooir

—

25c Men's Mercerized
red_or naturalwool underwear, Sox-^-Mercerized bigbr

25c Boys' Waists Only 19c-
Boys' Blouse waists in sizes 6
to 16, neat patterns. In this
sale take your choice 19c

50c Boys' Waists Only 39c—
Boys' fine Neckband blouse
waists in neat pin stripes, sale

price only 39c

25c Men's Merrine Wool Sox
only 12J Cents—Men's fine

Merrine wool hose in sizes 9£
to 11£. Sale price only . . . 12&c

25c Shield Teck Ties only 10c—One lot of fine silk Shield
teck ties in sale. We have
marked them at...j. 10c
10c Bandana Handkerchiefs-
Men's extra large size red or

50c Crocheted Ties Only 29c
—Men's extra fins quality knit-
ted fourinhand ties, beautiful
patterns. Sale price only.29c
10c Bow Ties Only 5c—Boys'
neat bow ties, made of pure
silk. Take your choie in this
sale at 5c

extra good quality shirts or
drawers in all sizes', only. .89c

$2.50 Men's All Wool Sweat
er Coats only$1.49—All wool
men's sweater coats madewith
V neck or military collaiv sale
price $1.49

25c Men and Boys' Ear Lap
Caps 19 Cents—25c men's and
boys' ear lap caps, all wool and
all sizes too, sale price only

19c

15c Men's Extra Good Quali-
ty Grey Mixed Work Sox-
Only ;y«.sy .7c

$1.50 Men's Union Suits Only
89c—Men's Union Suits, fleec-

ed lined or ribbed, in any size
from 34. to 46, Sale price
only 89c

srrr
grade

15c Boys' Suspenders Only 8c
—Boys' fine suspenders, extra
good quality, elastic. Sale
price only. . . .... . . 77.. .... 8c

silk sox in black, brown, blue,
navy and lavender. Sale price
only ide

5c Bandana Handkerchiefs---

Men's red or blue bandana
handkerchiefs, fast colors.
Ouly 2^c

$3.50 Men's All Wool Sweat-
ers Coats Only $1.98—With
the V neck or the shawl collar.
These coats come in many
beautiful shades. Sale price
only -...$1.98

Boys' Heavy Fleeced Under-
wear Only 19c—Boys' heavy
fleeced underwear, shirts of

drawers any size from 23 to 34
Sale price 19c

$2.00 Men'sPajamasonly
—Men's high grade flannel pa-
jamas. Sale price only. . . 98c

Men's Canvas Gloves, Fleece
Lined— Sale price only 5C

Boys' Heavy Fleeced Union
Suits, only 39c—Buy them

-new, you can't buy them at the
end of the season for this

price. Only 39c

Men's All Wool Jersey Sweat-
ers Only $1.39—They come
blue, black and white. Sale
price only $1.39

Men's All Wool Flannel Shirts
-Sizes 14 to 18, blue, grey and
brown. Only 98c

In Our Covington Store Only
We place on sale our entire stock of Men's and Boys'

Up-to-Date shoes and Oxfords, the well known brands

we carry such as W. L. Douglas, The Knox and the

St. Reges Shoe all go in this ferocious price slaughter

POSITIVFLY NOTHING RESERVED.

$2.50 Men's Heavy Work Shoes $1.99
$3.50 and $4 Douglas Shoes, only $2.99
J&50WJL. Douglas ShoeB^only^. . . . .^..,$1.99
Men's High Top Work Shoes . .

.".
.__. ..... .$2.50

$3.50 and $4.00 Knox Shoes in black or tan, button or
blucher. Sale Price Only $2.99

$2.50 Boys' Sfaoes,-button or blucher. Only . . . .$1.39
Here is the chance ofyour lifetime 160 pairs of mensf
shoes teat sold from 88.60 to $1 These are odd and
ends, we guarantee them. Sale Price Only,

638 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky 807 Monmouth St., Ntwport, Ky
If you live miles away it will pay you Big to attend this Great Sale as the prices we have on
this new and up-to-date clothing are reduced and torn to bits, be on time.

t-

PBJM
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

IDLEWILD.
B. B. Grant is having a model

dairy barn built.

Jas. Brown and B. C. Gaines
each lost a valuable horse, last

week.
Bernard Gaines and Mrs. Gaines

are home from a pleasant visit to
Oxford, Ohio.
Mrs. J. % McWethy, of Peters-

burg, spent Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs. T. E. Randall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Berkshire

passed here Saturday in their
machine enroute to Oxford, Ohio,

„to- visit their daughter, Mrs. Stan-
ley Barnes Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Asbury went

to Limaburg, Wednesday, to at-
tend the wedding of Miss Rosalee
Stephenson, second daughter of
Mr. and Mm. J. T. Stephenson, ana
Mr. Sidney AmDrose, of Gallatin
county.
Mrs. N. S. Walton's dining, Wed-

nesday, in honor of her house
guest, Mrs. Laura Scott Chambers,
of. Petersburg, was a very pleas-
ant affair. Mrs. J, T. Gaines
and Mrs. Courtney Walton also
entertained in Mrs. Chambers'
honor.

LIMABURG.
Mrs. Effie Souther and daugh-

ter visited Mrs. Amanda Tanner,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson

entertained their daughter, from
Beaver, last week.
Mrs. Delila Utz left Tor her

home in Lexington, Thursday after
a visit with friends and relatives
here.
- itfr.snd Mrs. ArtJrBeemon -ir^-

tertained Mrs. Delila Utz, Mr. ana
Mrs. Chester Tanner and little

daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Conrad and sons with a dinner,
last Sunday.
The prettiest event of the sea-

son was the wedding of Miss
Rosylyee Stephenson and Mr.
Sidney Ambrose. The wedding
was a pretty home affair and a
large number of friends and rel-
atives of the bride were invitea.
The bride was arrayed in a beaut-
iful blue silk dress," and carried
an armful of roses. The groom
was dressed in conventional black.
They were joined in wedlock at 2
o'clock sharp and left immediately
for Mr. Ambrose's home in Gal-
latin county. The many friends
of the bride wish them a long
and happy life.

PLICKERTOWN.
Lewis Sullivan Sundayed with

C. J. Hensley.
Alice White visited Lencetta

Hensley, Sunday.
P. Ml Voshell and family dinea

at B. P. Akins', Sunday.
James Gaines and family vis-

ited near the hub, Sunday.
Poster Hensley and Tamily vis-

ited Ben Hensfey and family, Sun-
day.
Clifford Cook and family, of

Grant county, are visiting at Ben
Hensley's.
C. L. Voshell and son, Pernal, of

Indiana, called on P. M. Voshell,
Wednesday night.
Henry North and a Mr. Weise,

of Ohio, were here one day last
week and bought several mi,lch
cows.
Mrs. Mary Lonaker lost her

pocketbook, Sunday. It contained
$2.00 and a key. Anyone finding
same will kindly return same to
her.

NORTH BEND.
Mrs. Ora Ogden was shopping

in North Bend, Saturday.
Miss Lizzie Bohman is improv-

ing slowly. _________
Mr. Jas. Worfford is the first

in this neighborhood to husk
any corn.
Mr. Walter Seaman has returned

PLEASANT HILL.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clore spent

Sunday at Mr. Pink Neal's.
Mrs. J. T. Stamper spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Owen Blankenbek-
er.

Tom Bradford, wife and son,
Russell, visited at Chas. Abdon s.

Sunday. •

Owen McMullen and wife spent
Sunday with Newton York ana
mother.
Rev. C. E. Baker held services

at Owen McMulIen's, last Satur-
day night. - _...__..T
Owen McMullen went to the

-cttyr-last-Monday, ana bought a
good work horse.
Miss Bertha Mullens, of Bur-

lington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with home folks.
Mrs. Grace McMullen spent from

Friday until Sunday with her sis-

ter, Mrs. E. P. Baker, of Coving-
ton.
Harry Wilson and wife, Mr.

Leonard Rouse and daughter, Miss
Nettie, dined at R. O. Rouse's,
Sunday.
A much needed rain fell here

Sunday night, as some were out
of both drinking water and water
for stock.
Good roads will be a thing of

the past, and everybody will have
the turnpike fever from now un-
til spring.
Harry Rouse, Miss Ella Adams

and Miss Lucy Stephenson, of
Union, attended services at Owen
McMulIen's, Saturday night.
Oscar Beemon, wife and daugif

HATHAWAY.
Glad to report Hubert Conley

back at school.
M. W. Ryle and wife entertained

the young folks with a party
Saturday night.
Miss Emma Clements spent Wetr

nesday with her aunt, Mrs. Emma
Marshall, in Union.
Robert Green and wife, Miss

Edith Kelly and J. P. Johnson
dined at R. L. Huey's, Sunday.
Joe Green and wife spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with the
latter's parents, J, H>. Aylor and
wife.

J. C. White and family, of Bur-
lington, spent Saturday night
with G. L. Smith and attended
church at Big Bone, Sunday.

FLORENCE.
Miss Rene Bradford is quite ill.

Mrs. Sarah Willis is the guest
of Mrs. D. H. Brown.
Mrs. Lee Whitson has recovered

after several days illness.

Edward Baxter, of Hamilton,
r.iade his parents a visit last
week. ,

Tom Corbin, of Hamilton, Ohio,
was a guest of his sisters one
night last week.
Mrs. Sawyer and son, Julius, of

Middletown, Ohio, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter.
Mrs. Effie Sebree, of Gunpow-

der, was a guest of her aunt,
Mrs. J. R^ Whitson, seyeral days
past.
Elbert Roberts, wife and son, of

Bur lington , were, gdosto of Harry
Brown and wife, Saturday and
Sunday.
Charles Fulton and wife and

Albert Lucas and wife went jto see
"In Old Kentucky," at the Walnut,
Saturday evening.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson had as her

guests Sunday, Alonzo Plunket, of
Walton; Mrs. Will Sebree, of
Gunpowder; Chas. Whitson and
family and Lee Whitson and fam-
ily.

Ed. Corbin, who has been sick:

for months, died Sunday night.
He left a wife, son and daugh-
ter and several brothers and sis-
ters to mourn his death. Mr. Cor-
bin was' laid to rest in the ceme-
tery here. Everyone extends
sympathy to the bereaved fam
ily.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Some claim that snow fell at
one time here Sunday.
Elbert Clore is here on a visit

to his mother and brothers.
Pete Hager has some fine roast-

ing ears as this writer can testify.
Z. T. KeUy had a force of hands

busy the past week baling hay
and straw.
Miss Allie Reed spent Sunday

with Manly Ryle and family near
Hathaway.
Miss Bettie Stephens, of Rabbit

Hash, is visiting relatives at
Frankfort.
John Hewitt will occupy the

new tenant house being hjiilt by
J. J. Stephens.
Chas. White and family, of Fer-

ry Creek, were Sunday guests of
home folks here.
Bluford Clore, who sold his to-

bacco to Aurora parties, is about
half done stripping.
Mesdames Susie Walrath ana

Anna Arnold spent Friday with
friends in Burlington.
Beymer Staley and lady friend,

of Cincinnati, are guests of the
former's parents here.
A. S. Bureham and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
John Maurer and family.
Everyone on R. D. 1 is busy

stripping tobacco, for which
they expect fancy prices.
Henry Ranes is trapping on a

large scale, having purchased a
backload bf traps last week.
Elmer Jarrell and family, ot

Woolper, spent last Sunday at
Flave Louden 's, near Waterloo
Garnett Ryle was the Sunday

guest of his cousins, Joseph and
Angerean Walton, of Rabbit Hash.
On account of the inclement

weather the game of ball billed
for this place last Saturday was
called ,off.

Clifford Sutton was called here
from Cincinnati, Saturday, owing
to the serious illness of his motr_-
er, Mrs. Jane Sutton.
An auto load of Mason, passed

here Saturday enroute to Burling-
ton to attend a meeting of the
lodge at that place.
Misses Pearl Ryle and Mary

Craig* of East Bend, spent last
Saturday and Sunday with Miss
^aT-ie* Hankinson7~_tr-Palriut

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
The recent fine rains have been

very beneficial to small grain.
Some tobacco was stripped fast

Saturday, the first of the season.
Arthur Dean, of Richwood, pu/-

chased the cows that Bert Smith
had advertised for sale.
Jas. Northcutt, of the Wa*er-

J. M. Conner and several friends
from Cincinnati came down Sat-
irday and stayed until Sunday ev-
ening at Mr. Conner's home near
Waterloo.
Announcement has been

of the marriage of Bluford

Personal Mention.

W. D. Cropper visited his sister,
Mrs. John Walton, of Home City,
last Sunday.
Mrs. V. O. Keys returned Thurs-

day evening from a visit to her
parents at Versailles.

Mrs. J. D. Cloud, was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Drucilla Good-
ridge, one day the past week.
A. B. Renaker spent several

days last week at Dry Ridge
and Williamstown, Grant county.
—W. T. Stott, Boone's next mem-
ber ,of the legislature, spent one
day the past week in Burlington.
Mrs. John Stewart, of Cynthiina,

Harrison county, was the guest
of Miss Shirley Tolin the past
week.
W. C. Johnson, of Beaver, was

i the guest of his son, Samuel and
family, last Saturday night ana
Sunday.

J. C. Gordon, of Francesviiie
neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington one day the
past week.
Mesdames G. S. Walrath and H.

E. Arnold, of Belleview, were the
guests of C. C. Roberts and fam-
ily, last Thursday.
W. S. White and wife, of Hath-

away neighborhood, were guests
of their son John C. White and
wife, one day last week.
Moses _cott and wife, of Rab-

bit Hash neighborhood, were Sat-

A Bit! TIME

The Masonic Meeting Satur-

day a Big Success.

Members Front Far and Near

Present and Participate

In The Work.

FOUR RECEIVE THE OEORBES,

atives and friends in Ohio
A Mr. Lyons, of Covington, pur-

chased two cows of Jacob Rouse
and one of Bert Smith, one day
last week..
Willis Smith has purchased ot

T. C. Masters the Let Nichols
place on Ashby Fork, and wih
move there next spring.

If an old reliable sign does not
the Middle creek neighbor-

made
Win-
Miss
here

October 22d
James Smith, Sr., and wife were

surprised on the former's birth

Eate, of Rabbit Hash, and
ottie Burns, of Woolper,

loo neighborhood, Is visiting rei—dayJoy a large crowd of friends
and relatives, who called to help
them celebrate the ©vent.

C. W. Goodridge has a force ot

ters? of French,' Ind, ?££"8&\^^&^ Â*7%i
Friday until Sunday wiih hi* dinK bells before the end of th
sister, Mrs.
ily.

E.
with his

Beemon and fain-

Geo. Garrison and mother ana
brother, Alvin, returned from
Lexington, last Tuesday, where

| they visited Mrs. Garrison a daugh
from Iowa, where he played ball

t<?1/ Ml8- Haden Young. They
this season.
Several from this neighborhood

attended the ,ft!h fry at~N6rTh
Bend, Saturday night.
Mrs. Jas. Worfford and Mrs.

Lewis Fogle visited relatives at
Ashby Fork, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Cora Clayton and little

son, Cecil, of Hebron, were guests
of Mrs. Lewis Fogle, Saturday.

sell Finn, were Sunday guests- of
Miss Lottie Brown, of Francesviiie.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carr, of

Cynthiana, were guests of Mr. ano
Mrs. Wra. Fogle, several days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cropper

spent several days last week with
their daughter, Mrs. Carlton Cris-
ler, of Walnut Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Houston

and little daughter, Neoma, Were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wor-
fford, Saturday night and Sun-
day. ;

made the trip in their auto.

PETERSBURG.
Pine opening here for a good

butcher.
Hon. J. W, Berkshire continues

to improve.
The Odd-Fellows' new building

is ready for the roof.

Miss Stella Brown and Mr. Ru's- Henry Gordon and

the
year.
Tobe McCarty moved, last week,

from Elmer Kelly's place near
Locust Grove school (house, to
Mrs Minnie Kelly's place on Mid-
dle creek.
Wm. Gaines, carrier on R. D. 3

cut of Burlington, is spending his
vacation seeing the sights in

the Universalist churches.
Don't forget to drag the mud

roads. If you will begin now
and keep the good work up all
the winter yon w_l come-through
one winter without getting stuck
in the mud. Take the section ot

GUNPOWDER.
—J^~Wr~Utz i» numbered among
___e_sick

H. P. Utz, of Devon, was here
on business on Thursday of last
week.

. W. H. Smith and Wife visited at
'Erlanger last Monday, guests of
P. t). Griffin and wife.
E. H. Blankenbeker. is having

several houses painted. Mr. Ryle,
of Latonia, is doing the painting
act.
Sheriff B. B. Hume met the tax

payers here last Moniay ana
quite a number respond e_ to his
call.

For Sale—A few black pure breo
Minorca hens or pullets. -Apply
to Mrs. J. H. Aylor, near Gunpow-
der.
Some nice showers of ram

fell here last Friday and Sunday,
which were quite a relief to a
great many who were out of
water.

L. H. Busby is repairing his res-
idence. The foundation gave way
causing the wall to crack so
badly it was necessary to tear a
portion of it down an i rebuild
it. Mr. Mark, of Crescent Springs,
is doing the work.
Ed. Bentham, who is attending

college at Springfield, Ohio, vis-
Red friends here from Saturday
until Monday. He is pleased
with his surroundings and speaks
highly of Wittenburg college as
an institution of learning.

LouisvilleT-are—vteiting here.
-€t L. Hensley, of Lincoln coun-
ty, is here visiting his relatives.
Steve Burns and wife, of Bul-

littsville, spent Sunday here with
his father.
Marion Bruce will have a sale

of livestock farm produce, etc.,
on the 30th.
Good prices prevailed *at the

sale of Mr. Calvert's household
goods last Saturday.
The minister failed to arrive

last Sunday and there were no
services at the Christian church.
Mr. Furguerson and family will

reside in what is known -as—-the
Loder property on Front street.
he having purchased the same.
~Ttecr trustees are adding much
to the looks of the cemetery by
having the driveways and aisles
cleaned.
Hope that the rain falling at

this writing will result in a coal
rise for there are many bins witb-
out a lump.
Capt. Alden has had the mail

carried by a Lawrenceburg gaso-
line tug since the Pauline has been
out of commission.
F. W. Kassabaum, of Aurora, In-

diana, will erect a monument on
Joseph Mahan's lot, and one at
the head of Mrs. Mary Snyder _
grave.

B. B. Hume was here on the
13th collecting taxes, and took
about all the money out of town.
We are always glad to meet him
except on such occasion.
Chas. J. Sebree, about 60, dieo

last Saturday afternoon after an
illness of about ten months o*
dropsy and other diseases. He was
born and raised on Woolper creek
and was married twice, his first
wife having been dead several
years. He is survived by his last
wife, who was Miss Ruth Lorrie,
of Ghent. Five of his seven
daughters by his first wife- also
.survive him, two uf them living
in Colorado. The remains were
taken to Cleves, Ohio, aha in-
terred by the side of his first
wife.

urday nightrand Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maurer.
Frank Craig, of East Bend, was

transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday. Mr. Craig's visits to
the county seat are few and far
between, i-

Jackson Lyons, of Covington,
and A. F. Milner, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, were in Burlington
and vicinity, last Thursday, buy-
ing fresh cows.
Lewis Aylor and B. C. Tanner,

of Gunpowder neighborhood, were
in Burlington one day the past
week transacting business with
county judge -Cason.

L. A. Conner and wife entertain-*
ed quite a number of their friends
at dinner, last Thursday, at their
hospitable home on the suburoan
hill tops south of town,

J. W. Sebree, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was in town last
Friday, and like most everyone
else said his corn is better than
he expected it to be,

Miss Besse Hall, who has a po-
sition with the Bell Telephone
Company in Cincinnati, spent from
Saturday evening until Monday
morning here with her

—

parents,

Mr. and Mrs F. A. Hall.

Jasper Beemon, of Pleasant Hill
neighborhood, was in Burlington

One of the most interesting
meetings in the history of the
Burlington Masonic Lodge was
that Tield last Saturday—begin-
nine at 2 p. m., and continuing
until nearly midnight before the
work was completed, in the af-
ternoon Albert Conner was given
the Entered Apprentice degree,
after which Jesse Kirkpatrick,
Raymond Cropper and Chas. Riley
were instructed in the first sec-
tion of Master's degree, at the
conclusion of which the lodge re-
cessed for supper. The member-
present numbered about 60 ana
were conducted to the Boon-
House and to Mrs. Martin's where
they enjoyed a nicely prepared
and a well served supper, after
which those who smoked regafed
themselves with good cigars.
When the lodge recessed it be-

ing apparent that the crown ff»i
so large that ItT would be im-
possible to put the second sec-
tion' on in a satisfactory manner
in the hall which is not large
the brethren were requested to
reassemble at the court house at
7 o'clock, where the work would
be completed in the circuit
court room.
Promply at 7 o'clock work was

resumed, the Hebron team in
charge, brother William Good-
ridge acting Master and Carl
Bradford, Senior Warden. These
brethren were ably assisted by
other members of their lodge,
and the section was exemplified
in a most impressive manner, be-
ing instructive to both the can-
didates and the spscta t"**" Thpir

hands at work p_tting^m-_^-__Wr taat Friday to have his shooting
bridge ftt the wanhnii* rtn fho Rol. :_ r i >*_ - .._• _*bridge at the washout on the Bel
leview and Petersburg road about
one and one-half miles north of
town.
Mrs. Henry Clore and daughter,

Alline, started to Aurora, Satur-
day, and after numerous mishaps
and by transfering to four dif-
ferent boats, they arrived home
safely.
E. E. Parsons and Mrs. Laura

Marshall were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony last Wednes-
day at the parsonage here by
Rev. Hensley. Their many friends
extend congratulations.

B. B. Hume and Congressman A.
B. Rouse passed thru here last

Chicago-attending- a-conventioruot- -Thursday -evening in_ Mr. HumeS

iron repaired with a view to
"laying'- for- chicken thieves and
meat house burglars this fall ano
winter.

Miss Mary A. Thompson arrived
home last Saturday from a visit
of several days with friends at
Norwood, Ohio. Her cousin, Miss
May Baulch, of Old Point Com-
fort, accompanied her home for a
week's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, MrT
and Mrs. N. W. Carpenter ana
Misses Inez and Kittie Gaines con-
stituted a theater party that
witnessed In Old Kentucky at the
Walnut street theater, Cincinna-
ti, last Thursday afternoon.
"Dr."Telton and wife and her sis-

ters, Mrs. Clay Browning and Miss
Mary Downard, attended

see if you can not keep it in
better condition than your neigh_
bor keeps the section adjoining
his farm.

HUME
The sick are improving.
Arch Noell—shipped some fine

hogs last week.
Miss Bea Miller visited frienas

at this place last week.
John Finnell and this scribe vis-

ited Mrs. M. P. Howlett Sunday.
Rev. Yager is holding a pro-

tracted meeting at South Fork.
T. B. Roberts made a business

-trip- to the city the first of the
______

a
between now and election day

^
cJ^_LPjJj__d-get poatpd, hy hearing—both

sides of the question and then
vote to the best interest of the
readts.

, Russell Taylor, wife and two
children are visiting relatives
here.
John Binder is remodeling his

house. Geo. Mclntyre is doing the
work.
Miss Hazel Craven from Verona

and Jas. Rust were guests «f Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Noell, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary T. Hume has return-

ed to her home in Burlington af-
ter a Visit of ten days with rela-
tives.
Mrs. J. T. Stephenson, of Lim-

aburg, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Sidney Ambrose, near Berk-
shire.
Jerry Carr and Jerry Dempsey

have returned from Lebanon, O.
where they were visiting friends
and relatives.
M. J. Crouch, president ana

general manager of the Consoli-
dated Telephone Co., has repair-
ed No. 5 line up-to-date.
John G. Finnell celebrated his

59th birthday Monday. About 25
were present and the occasion
was very much enjoyed. A lovely
dinner was served, followed by
delightful music rendered by Mrs.
Salhe Taylor. John has many
friends who wish him many more
happy anniversaries.

auto enroute to Rabbit Hash,
where the former had an appoint-
ment with the taxpayers. MaiT Downard. attended the

We would advise every voter to.S^wll.SS'^S
the road lecture, TS§£> *SSTS.wX^eft^n

Saturday morning for Tier home
in Jacksonville, Florida.

William Gaines, carrier on H. D.
JSo._V left, Tm-sday night, for
Chicago, where ha wifl" attend
the convention or Universalis'
churches in session in that city.
His brother, C. A. Gaines, is sub-
bing for him during his absence.
A. Calvert and family have mov-

ed from Petersburg, this county,
to Ft. Thomas, Campbell county,
to make their future home. Mr.
Calvert and family were very-
popular in Petersburg where their
sojourn was not long, and all join
in an expression of sorrow be-
cause of their departure, but wish
them well in their newTfdmeT

work was pronounced correct.
Bros. Wilber, as Master, and

Powel, as Senior Warden, of Ris-
ing Sun, assisted by several of the
Hebron team, conferred the sec-
ond section on the second can-
didate, and they maintained fully
their reputation of being perfect

'ork, and these brethren
were certainly at their best last
Saturday night on which occasion
they delighted their Kentucky
brethren.
The third candidate was looked

after by a mixed team composed
of members from Walton, Hebron,
Big Bone and Burlington lodges,
Bros. "John L. Vest, and B. ^K.
Menefee, of Walton, acting as
Master and Senior Warden, re-
spectively. This work was done
exceedingly well when it is con-
sidered that members from three
lodges took part.
The meeting was closed by a

most excellent lecture by Bro.
John L. Vest, of Walton, the lec-
ture being illustrated by a lan-
tern and slides manipulated by
Bro. Roy D. Stamler, of Walton.
The following lodges were rep-

resented in the meeting : Rising
Sun, Erlanger, Belleview, Walton,
Big Bone, Union and Hebron.
The attention given the work

was intense throughout the meet-
iirgy^and every Mason pre_e_t. ap___
peared to be glad he was on
hand to witness the excellent
work.

November 1st will be the second
anniversary, of the establishment
of Rural Route I, and I would like
to ask the patrons to celebrate
by relocating and straightening up
their boxes; also to fill up that
wash in front of your box to glad-
den the carrier's heart.

1

Claude Edwards and Miss Ethel
Nixon, a prominent young society
couple of Petersburg, were mar-
ried by Rev. Hensley at the par-
sonage here Saturday afternoon.
They were accomapnied bv the
bride's sister, Miss Mary Nixon,
and Ernest Hodges, also of Pet-
efSburg.

Snow enough Tell last Monday
night- to give Tuesday morning
very much of a winter .appear-
ance.

DEVON
Farmers were much rejoiced to

to see the rain, as many were dri-
ving their stock to the creek for
water. ,

Eugene Northcutt, of Bank Lick,
was the guest of friends at this
place Saturday.
Wm. Hogan and wife, of Silver

Lake, were guests of Theo. Grog-
er and family Sunday.

B. F. Bristow was in the city
on business Friday.
Wm. Goedde, of Sandfordtown,

was the guest of Hoba Watson
and wife Sunday.
The Devon base ball team was

booked for a game with the
Roughnecks, of Independence, last
Sunday arternoon, but the inclem-
ency of the weather prevented the
game.
Mrs. C. Carpenter and Mrs. Sara

Rector were guests of Mrs. Chas.
Miller, Thursday.

_ard of Thanks—We desire to
extend thanks to our many
friends and neighbors for the
kindness shown us at the death
of our beloved father and hus-
BandrMr. J. W. BroWn; also to"
Bros. Baker and Tolle for their
comforting words and to Mr.
Bullock for their efficient ser-
vice. , The Family.

RICHWOOD.
~ J. J. Tanner's sale was well at-
tended and things brought good
prices.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter have

returned from a business trip to
St. Louis. *
Walter and Wiley Grubbs and

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers spent
last Thursday in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rice s daugh-

ter who was operated on at Mir-
phy's hospital for a throat trou-
ble, is at home doing nicely.
Albert Tanner is batching "at the

old home place which he pur-
chased from the other heirs.

Earl Carpenter received a hand-
some gold watch and chain as a
present from his grandmother
Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Soden left

Thursday night for their home
in California, after a two mo.nths-
to friends and relatives here and
in Covington. .

Price Conner has returned from
Idaho after a six weeks- visit.
Price says (it is a great coun ry
and when he left there a foot
of snow covered ths ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Price Cornier and

son, Mr. and Mrs . Homer Arm-
strohg, drNIchoIson; C. E. Rector
and family, of Burlington ; Walter
Grubbs and family, A. E. Tanner
and Miss Rich were the Sunday
guests at Clarence Tanner's.

CEDAR GROVE.
Hog cholera is getting; a start

in^this neighborhood.
Miss Arta Ryle is home from

Louisville—for—a visit.
Mrs. Mary Terril 1

with her cousins, Ed". Botts and
sisters.
Miss Katherine Sullivan has

been somewhat indisposed for
several days.
Frank Voshell sold two cows,

one day last weak, to be ship-
ped to Michigan.
Mrs. Kate Martin has gone home

after -_vt_--~ weeks -visit with
Mrs. William Walton.
M'ss Msrtha Randall entertain-

ed two of Dillsboro's charming
young ladies. Miss Rui:h Mulford
and Aim Elizabeth Randall, from

Sunday
three—young-

Saturday morning
afternoon. The
ladies attended Aurora, Ind.{ High
school together. Th-5 Miss Ran-
dall is a cousin _of the ex-Presi-
dent's wife.

HEBRON. a

Emil Regenbogen has a new
notorcycle.
Church services here next Sun-

day night at V.-30.

Jas. Conner sold h£s farm to
Edward Ernst, last week.
Mrs. Emma Tanner, of Erlanger,

is the guest of relatives here.
Mis. Getker is entertaining her

mother from Alexander, this state.
The members have had a cis-

tern built at he Hebron church.
Vernon Tupman and familv will

move this wp:-k to a place about
three m:h s beyond Latonia.
Mr. -ind Mrs. O. C. Hafer took

their little son. Robart, to a hos
pital in Cincinnati, last week, to
be operated on for a throat
trouble.
Mesdames Elijah Tanner ana

Frank HosFman and Misa Stella
Getker were sent as delegates
from the Missionary and Hefper
Circle societies to a Missionary
convention held at Springfi?ld, o.
They reported a "line time while

-

there.

Salmon fishing in the river has
been very fine this month.

__*fii^_yi!_l^a_Ma ..-,-_.



FOOD PROBLEM OF THE PEOPLE

MEAT INSPECTION IMPORTANT PURE|
|

Hpnfc Rafter fhoanor
Heating for
Tour Home

Question of Local Versus Interstate Meat—Little Or No In-

spection of Meats That Do Not Pass Interstate Com-
merce and Inspected By Federal Authoities

Meat inspection is one of the chief

pure food .problems before the Amer-

ican people. Better inspection is

needed of meat after it leaves the

federal inspected abattoir, especially

after it passes from the control of the

federal government to the control of

state and municipal authorities.

The question should be taken up
from the standpoint of the needs of

inspection, and not with respect to

whether it will be more desirable to

have local meats than interstate

meats. Meat inspection has been well

established in Europe for centuries

past. The town of Aachen, in Ger-

many, required its "special pig inspec-

tors" to take oath as follows:

"You shall be pig inspector for

foreigners as well as for native in-

habitants and neither for love nor
money, nor goods nor threats, nor
from friendship nor enmity shall you
declare otherwise, and as you find the
pigs to be."

The application of this point is that
inspection should not be directed so
as to benefit one branch of the trade
above the other, but to inspect all of

ihe meats and allow all meat supplies
equal "opportunity nTthe market. Lo-

cal meats, though, are in need of in-

spection to give them an equal chance
before the consumer with federal in

spected meats. The high cost of liv

lug demands both local and interstate

meats.

elean slaughtering rooms at the rear*

and slaughtering is conducted without
odor or other nuisance. The fresh
offal is hauled away after each killing.

The example of these two plants
shows that^clean slaughtering is not
neoessarily a nuisance, and that it is

best to locate the slaughtering house
within the limits of the city, so as to
secure not only an abundant water
supply and sewerage facilitiess, but
closer inspection on the part of both
the officials and the consuming public.

Europe has found the municipal
abattoir to be the remedy for local

meat inspection. The plan is to erect
one abattoir-for th». smaltor_cities-and
towns and more for the larger cities

and towns, depending on the number
of animals slaughtered. These abat-

toirs are either erected by the butch-
ers through a joint stock company, or
by the city itself. They are then de-
clared to be the municipal abattoir,

and all animals are required to be
slaughtered therein. The abattoir is

open to all who desire to slaughter.

CUT the high cost of living
— stop that unnecessary

waste- of fuel—You ^an-burn
just half as much coal and get

twice as much heat by using
^Moore's stoves in your home.

Moore's
Air-Tight Heater

Gives double the heat of any other heater—and does it

on half the fuel. Works like a furnace —circulates warm
air instead of merely radiating it—keeps a current of
warm air constantly moving all over the house—warms
upstairs as well as down. The Moore's Everlasting
Firepot burns the fuel completely—converts all the
gas, carbon and smoke of soft coal into heat—it saves
where others waste—and maa_.». D„___
worksas well with cheapest SJi'Si^fJS?
slack as the best hard coaL
No dust or light ashes can get
out to soil carpets and walls

—

the Dust Flue carries them up
the chimney. And the Air-
Tight Draft Control keeps the
fire "in hand" every minute
— it will burn up quick or
keep for 24 to 48 hnnw, n< yn,i

wish. In every way Moore's
stoves mean better, cheaper
heating for your home. Let
us prove it to you.

meet your
needs ex-
actly.

With the Glass Oven Door
Is just as great • fuel-
saver and labor-saver ia

tho kitchen as Moore's
Heaters are for the
rest of the house,
They're the ideal

of convenience.
We have a
size and stylo
thnt will

CROUCH & ROUSE
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

A dirty local slaughter house.

The Pure Food Department of the
Kentucky Experiment Station has
been studying the locaTmeat"'problem.
Enough reports of diseased meats, in-

sanitary slaughtering houses and
stench from wasted offal has been ac-

cumulated to make, if published, even
St. Clair's "Jungle" a tame piece of
muckraking. It was found that the
previous laws of the state and cities

looked upon the slaughtering house as
a hopeless nuisance and required it to

be built away from the city, without
sewerage; water, or inspection. The
rule has been to kill any kind of an
animal and get it out of the nuisance
as soon as possible. Many animals,
which the trade are afraid will not
pass federal inspection, are killed by
many local butchers. The chief means
for disposing of the offal is in feeding

to hogs. The infection from a dis-

eased animal 1b passed on to infect

another- hog. This method o f feeding

hogs is probably one of the sources of

hog cholera. Some of these hogs pass
on for brooding and feeding. In most
other instances, where not fed to hogs,

the offal is scraped to the rear of the
building to pollute surrounding air and
streams. Such by-products of the ani-

mal are one of the chief sources of

profit with the packer. Based on con-

servative estimates there Is not less

than |2,OO0,0OO worth of such waste
going- on in Kentucky every year, and
which, if saved and rendered into
tankage, would soon build and equip
model abattoirs throughout the whole
of the state.

In many instances honest butchers
were found with model plants, and
with an integrity which exercises a
certain amount of lay inspection over
the animal slaughtered. In one of the
Kentucky towns the state and city
laws against the location of slaughter-
ing houses wlthlu the city limits is

being advantageously violated. In this

very clean meat markets within i

block of the leading hotel. The meat !

markets hare well-equipped and very
j

A cholera hog, killed for meat. Note
the hemorrhages on the skin.

After making the investigations,

Kentucky star ted outrto~pTOBgcute~th"e
operators jof insanitary shops, —but
found that the enforcement of the law"

in this direction only served to cause
the expenditure of more money in un-
satisfactory individual plantB and
made the work of sanitary abattoirs
all the more difficult. The next step,

therefore, was to study a system for
local meat Inspections which had been
tried out in Germany, and in Buch
American cities as Cleveland, Nash-
ville and Paris, Texas. After working
out plans of a plant for a city of from
five to ten thousand, and a city from
fifty to several hundred thousand in-

habitants, and the draft for a model
municipal meat ordinance, the work Is

now being directed towards securing
the establishment of this only prac-
tical meat control method throughout
Kentucky cities. Plans for both the
plants and the ordinance can be bad
from the Food Department of the Ex-
periment Station free of charge, to-

gether with an Inspection and report
upon any city's meat supply. The es-

tablishment of municipal abattoirs will

not come about, however, until the
consuming public recognizes the grave
danger of diseased and uninspected

lis

Look Here!
_____ The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder . >'v,^" All OilO Ytar For
The Weekly Enquirer,
Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly £jt? ^^Lat H atf^t
Poultry Success, monthly " __ ^F

__j
Woman's World, monthly tll^f __(_ ^j^
Farm News, monthly "

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year. %

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend inter 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Which Shall Wife Wash?!
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?
On the left are four styles of common "bucket bowls" used

;

in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,
i sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl of the same capacity-
used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

^>l3Xlbs *ie>»lhif8^ttB.
f IQJfclbTK^B

These illustrations were~ made from actual photographs.

Notice the weights—count the

pieces. The Sharpies Tubular

i bowl contains but one piece,

and that piece is smooth, in-

Lg stantly removable and about
W the size and shape of a napkin
I ring. The Tubular bowl can
easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet makers of

bowls" — barred by
from making or using Tubalar
bowls—say "bucket bowls" are
as easy to clean, and wear as
long, as Tubular bowls, *

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.
Which had she rather wash ? Which do you think will wear
the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream sepa-
rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and
look at one.

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY.

"bucket

patents

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
- long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

*
HAS NO RIGHT TO

LEVY EXTRA TAX.

Appellate Court Affirms School Case

From Kenton County.
The Court of Appeals affirmed

the Kenton Circuit„Court - which
"cii]olnecT"£Ke"EoarjT of Trustees of
the Erlanger Graded Common
School district from levying ana
collecting an ad valorem t a x of
25 cents above the statutory limit
for school purposes. The restrain-
ing vQrder from the lower court
was granted Zerah Tate, suing
for himself and others, when the
additional tax was levied. The
trustees were acting under the
section governing the mainten-
ance of schools, the opinion de-
claring so much of the act as un-
dertakes to authorize the trustees
of graded schools, operating un-
der the general laws of the
State, to levy the tax enjoined
is violative of section 51 of the
constitution.

I Shoe Sale. I
i^

Having decided to keep only three makes of Shoes ]K

lis we will sell all our other makes of shoes at cost \ii

S and below until they are all gone.
J£

•J-
$3.50 SHOES *a gn '1

_i- Pair, for ^t

»

OU '•!'•

_ $3.00 shoes conn !&

« $2.50 SHOES £1 on £
0/ Pair, for ^Lull <f*

i{> $150 SHOES qj> #
$P Pair, for wOw W*

ty And a lot of broken sizes which sold for Ef\n Ui
\fc $2.50, $1.50 and $1, a pair OUC >f\

H? These are all good shoes worth now what
W ,they were selling for- Come and See.

| W. M. RACHAL & CO, _

ft UNION, KENTUCKY.

rail map TonsrsBtir

offal, now a wasted nuisance around
most plants.

It Runs Between Lawrenceburg
and Aurora.

A legal notice in this issue of
4he~Fre8a~announocs~that--a-nieet-
ing of the stockholders of Cin-
cinnati and Southern Ohio River
Railway company will be held in
Lawrenceburg Dec. 15 for the pur-
pose of authorizing a sale of said
railroad to the Big Pour. The
Cincinnati and Southern Ohio Riv-
er railroad is 3.9 miles long. Its
eastern terminus is Lawrenceburg,
and its western terminus is Au-
rora.
At the time the road was built',

more than twenty-five years ago,
it was generally supposed that
this branch line, instead of being
merely a feeder for the Big
Pour, was the beginning of a
railroad Intended to be extend-
ed down the river as far as Je'-
fersonville or New Albany, and
thence to Louisville. This plan,
however, is yet1 a dream of the fu-
ture, although many persons are
confident that before another quar
ter of a century rolls by the
dream will have become a reality.
—Lawrenceburg Press.

meat, and recognizes that this can all

e done ouT~bT"the rendering of the I The- Aurora Bulletin 'eayB the
Farmers' ^Fair held there on the
11th inst.", was a big success in
every respect notwithstanding the
rain during the morning.

WILL SOAR

Food Product Will Go Skyward This

WinterAccOTaiHfT'o G6v-~~
ernment Expert.

Mr. Harry E. Barnard, of Indi-

ana, a Government Food anc_Drug^
TJomSil&sIoneiv "gave'out -the istateP"

ment at Louisville this week-that
the coming winter would witness
the-higheet prices asked for fooa
products the country has ever
known. Wheat products, rice, hu-
gar—and-canned -aatnion will be
reasonably low.
Mr. Barnard has- just returned

from attending a number of meet-
ings of food officials and "manu-
facturers at Chicago. While there
he made a etudy of conditions
throughout the country. Flour
will be cheap because of the im-
mense wheat crop, he said. Sugar
will be cheap because of the tariff.
Rice will be comparatively cheap.
Canned salmon will be the cheap-
est it has been for years. There
is "the largest pack in history,
and. Mr. Barnard aaid the price
will drop in a few weeks. But
right there the downward ^trena
will stop this Winter, Mr. Barnard
said.

Meats are going up to the ceil-
ing,'" he sai(T "The shortage in
the supply of foods of all kinds
and the shortage in the supply of
meats will keep prices higher
than ever before. Pork is going
to be extremely high, principally
because Of the immense shortage
in the corn crop. Buter price* are
to hit the ceiling. I talkea with
the president of the Elgin Butter
Board. He said the fall pastur .ge
was good, but that there was
none during the summer. Butter
is already nigh, but tfre continued
shortage will force it still higher,
this man said.''

Mr. Barnard said the egg situa-
tion in many states already is
alarming. There is at present
the smallest quantity of eggs on
hand lor many years at this sea-
son. By Christmas even storage
eggs will be selling for five cents
each, Mr. Barnard predicts. There
are no eggs going into storage be-,
cause of the shortage and few
were placed in storage here earl-
ier in the year, he says. Poultry
will be moderately high until the
winter months set in, then it will
sail skyward in price. "ThB"«h0rt=-
age in corn will be the big reason
for the increase in price.—Ex.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

— H. G. BLANTON,
faieral mer

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

First-class Carriages for biro "with
careful Driver* for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

[ Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance, ' '

Lexington Pike, • - - ERLANGER, KY»
**yLeave Orders with J. O. Revili,, Burlington, Ry."^t

5*

*:

,X^

F. If. Kassebaum & Sod,

GRANITE i HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial "Vaults and Cemetery

CQorh of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

^~
x

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IIIA POI'B Atent, Grant, H»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone call* day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my asRisliuiu and solicits the
Eatronage of tlm friends of her late
usband. dec-1 12

FOR SALE
Five acres, six rooms, on pike, or

wilt lease with privilege of purchas-
ing. E. W. WALLINGFORD,

Devon Sta., Qv& U. By.

Subscribe for tho RECORDBR.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Or $1.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.—ItlaltsuecUvory Thursday, subscrip-
tion pilou $1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It bae all tne facilities of the
great DAILY KNQIUKBR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries u great amount of valuable
farm mutter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it ahome farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise youto take advantage by sub-
scribing for' the above combination
right now. Call or mail ordors to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, £y.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

w
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JBRU6 REQtttiES IWCH WORK

PWtfMH Art fcxp** in Mtku Ready
«h» Jute* of «M P*ppy for

1

Ogrum Jute* if sold tn large copper
jTWMla by ttw skmmt to the merchant,
1 whose band* It nadergoee aaveral
roceeeet In order to preserve it from

-fermentation and deeey. On sunny,
Bn«, hot days the Persian caravan-
paries where opium dealers have their

Pgadnes present an Interesting plc-

e. The Julee Is brought oat to be
prepared Into eakee tor export, eays
be Christian Herald.
On large wooden boasde, two and a

|half feet long and one and a half feet
.broad, the sticky mass is spread out
with spadeHke tools to permit the wa-
iter It contains to evaporate. Experi-
enced workers move from board to
(board, turning over the layers every
now and then, that the heat and sun
may dry up the exposed surfaces and
render the opium fit tor making Into
cakes. In favorable weather this pro-

cess takes only an- hour or bo, and the
opium is ready tor the next manipula-
tion.

It is now scraped off and is rolled In-

to stiff, dough like lumps and handed
to a man who divides It Into smaller
portions weighing one pound each,
which he passes on to molders, by
whom they are pressed into the wood-
en forms and then laid on a large
board for the final drying process.
'When this is completed the cakes are
rolled up in red paper Imported spe-

cially from China. One hundred and
forty-four are put In tin lined wooden
cases with poppy stem chaff as pack-
ing. The wooden cases are covered
with strong hides and sacking. Two
cases form a mule toad- The percent-

ge of morphia In" Persian or,

arles from nine to twelve per cent

FIRST MILITANTS ON RECORD

*

S*

Amazons Undoubtedly Were the Ori-

ginal Fighters of Their Sex in

Warlike Bands.

The Amazons were fabled tribes or
warlike communities of women in

Scythia, Asia and Africa. They were
said to be descendants of Scythians of

Cappadocia, where their husbands,

having made incursions, were all slain

in ambuscades. The women formed a
feminine state, declaring matrimony a
shameful servitude. They were said

ALWAYS DEATH

Rag at "Hatf-fttafr Sure If

That the Dread VtsMor Has
Been There.

Nearly every one speaks of a
when being flown at a distance from
the top of the pole, as at "hall-mast."

This is not the correct expression.

Such nags are at "halt-sUfT because
they are flown In this manner whether
on land or sea from the flag staff.

To see a flag at half-staff means
death. It may mean, on an incoming
ship, that one of the passengers or
crew died at sea. kUay a little flab,

Ing veesel comes Into Qlouoeetar and
P; wharf In Boston every season with

ft flag at half-etaff, and this means
one of the fishermen, or more, has met
death, generally being swept over-

board.

This custom of flying flags at half-

staff originated first as a token of de-

feat. That Is, when an army was de-

feated, its flag was lowered down the

staff to give room tor the victorious

army to place its flag above that of

the defeated army.
From this the custom grew into fly-

ing the flag at half-etaff when an of-

ficer, army or navy.-died. Later it was
adopted by civlliotiB as well, and to-

day, when a man of prominence dies,

regardless of whether he was sailor,

soldier, or civilian, the flags are hung
at half-staff. Whereas, in the olden
days, when the custom started, the up-
per space was left to Indicate that the
victor could put his flag there, now it

seems that death is the victor, and so
the space Is left. It is, of course, a
mark of respect to the dead person to

hare flags at half-staff for him.

FOR^LD-eAR:

to have been conquered by Theseus,"«»: *« !s BSad" gardener for a large

about 1231 B. C. According to Homer,
they were allies of the Trojans in the

siege of Troy, where their queen, Pen-

ftiesllia, was slain by Achilles. Theseus
and Hyppolyta, quean of the Amazons,
are characters in Shakespeare's "Mid-

summer Night's Dream." The Ama-
zons were constantly at war; and for

ease in handling their weapons, their

right breasts were destroyed, from
which they derived their name. They
were supposed to have worshiped the

moon. About 830 B. C. their queen,

Thalestris, visited Alexander the

Great, In Asia, with 800 women in bar

\

When Rome Tried BooiaMam.

The old agrarian law In Rome de-

creed an equal division among the

Roman people of all lands acquired

by conquest, limiting the possessions

of each person. It was first proposed

by the consul Spurius Cassius, 486

B. O, and occasioned his judicial mur-

ider when he went out of office in 486.

An agrarian law was passed by the

tribune Liclnius Stolo, 376; and for

demanding extensions Tiberius Grac-

chus, In 183, and his brother Caiua,

in 12 1 , were murdered.—Livlus Dnv
bus, a tribune, was murdered for a
like cause In 91. Julius Caesar pro-

pitiated the plebeians by an agrarian

I

law in . fill.—i.-...,,,. —._ .._

Gardener Has Found Reslly Ingenious.

Use for Automobile That Hae
Had Its Day.

"Where do all the old cars go?" Is

a question that is asked continually,

and there are very few persons who
can even approximate the answer
with any degree of satisfaction either

to themselves or to others. But it is

certain where at least one of them
has gone for it has been turned into

a lawn mower. The reason for its

fall from aristocratic to plebeian

work is because its owner has a
really tremendous lawn to keep in

They Are Here Enumerated, and You
MayjAcccpt or Reject the Facts

as You Prefer.

Oceana are found in various
parts of the world, where they
spend their time in lapping
shores, infringing upon the rights
of continents, and swallowing up
islands, ships and people.
Oceans are salty to the taste

and are used by yachtsmen to get
away from their wives, also to
cover up cabled newspaper stories
about kings and queens, and to
float navies and other debts.
An ocean spends Its time in

having «torms_and making surf, it
delights In making innocent peo-
ple sick and in playing witli
children's legs. Without oceans
there would be no steamships
and gambling would decline.
Every ocean has a set of fish

which do not even pay ground
rent, but spend their time like
people who live on land, name-
ly, in devouring each other. Be-
sides ordinary fish, oceans have
whales, lobsters and mermaids.
The mermaids live on rocks Just
as girls on dry land do. The lob-
sters also live selfish lives in lob-
ster palaces. The whales lie

around and wait for the happy
time when they can perform use-
ful work supplying bones for
corsets or to oil the wheels of
child labor factories.
Some oceans employ profession-

al sea serpents, which they use
during the summer for advertis-
ing purposes. Oceans also have
zones, seaweed and sponges. When
an ocean has been out all night
it likes to take a sponge bafh,
hence it always keeps on hand
a constant supply of these useful
toilet articles.—Life.

Perry's Message 100 Years Ago

golf club and as every one knows put-

ting greens must be kept "just bo."

There was an antiquated two-cylinder

automobile on the premises that long

had ceased to be of any practical val-

ue for pleasure purposes and the

gardener conceived the bright idea of

making It "die in the harness," so to

speak. So with the help of some
steel strips and some chains he at-

tached no less than three lawn mow-
ers to It—originally .they were drawn
by horses. The steering gear is ln-

taot except that the place of the
front wheels Is taken by a heavy
roller; two rollers take the place of

the driving wheels.—Scientific Ameri-
can-

One hundred ye&x*8 ago Oliver
Hazzard Perry agea 27, sailed info
Lake Erie against the British
fleet with vessels of a total ton-
nage of 1239, and alter a magnifi-
cent victory sent his laconic mes-
sage: "We have met the enemy
and they are ours.''
The raising the restoration of

Perry's second flagship, the Nia-
gara, recently accomplished, in-
vites comparison with our war-
ships of today. Placed alongside
a dreadnought of the Wyoming
type of 26,000 tons burthen, how
insignificent appears the hastily
built brig of 492 tons, how puny
her two long twelve pounders
and her eighteen short thirty-two
pounders in the shadow of the
giant twelve-Inch guns of . the
modern sea fighter I

The strides in naval construction
have kept pace with the amazing
progress that has changed a
world of wood into a worla
of electricity and steam but—the
spirit that animated Perry'snBeTT
has remained constant.
As the memory of the valor

of these Americans of a century
ago rises before us it can send
but one message that the one
way to keep peace on the sea
is to maintain a navy worthy of
its mission and its flag.—Los An-
geles Examiner.

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 17.—On con-
dition that the Louisville ana
Nashville Railroad Company pay
taxes to the state and subordi-
nate jurisdictions the amount due
on $11,000,000 in addition to
what it has paid already for 1912,

and the money to be paid with-
in 30 days from October 16, Fed-
eral Judge A. M. J. Cochran today
granted the Injunction prayed by
the railroad company against the
the members of the State Board
of Valuation and Assessment to re
strain them from making final Its

franchise assessment of 1912.

Judge Cochran has held already
tba+ thA awiewmfnt is void be-,

cause of the method used.^tratrhe
holds to-day that the company
undoubtedly has property in the
state to the value of $74,000,000,

the amount which the board as-

sessed It, and Is of the opinion
that the board "Will arrive at the
correct assessment by the method
outlined by him.
In fixing the value of the fran-

chise at $23,248,498 70 Judge Coch
ran makes the assessment on a

basis of 70 per cent of the value
of the 'property in the state,

which, he says, should "be done in

view of the position taken by
the board in assessing other prop-
erty at 70 per cent of its vatoe.
His decision is an overwhelming
victory for the state, and sustains
the position taken by Justus Qor-
bel, of Covington, who furnish* d
to the board the figures udoh
which -the assessment was made.
The assessment made by Judge
Cochran will bring to the state
alone $55,000 annually from this
company and twice that amount
to the subordinate jurisdiction.

Want Indictment Dismissed.

Henderson.—A petition signed
by 4i>0 farmers of Webster county,
asking that the indictment against
TEe"Tmperial Tobacco Company of
Kentucky and the Imperial To-
bacco Company ol Great Britain,
on the charge of combining in re-
straint of the tobacco trade, be
dismissed. The petition was pre-
sented to Commonwealth Attor-
ney Sam V. Dixon. These com-
panies were indicted at the. May
term of the Henderson Circuit
Court. A change of venue was
granted and the case is to be
tried in Union county on Nov. 10.

Under the statute of Kentucky, if

found guilty, a forfeit of their
charter, is the penalty, and this

would put the companies out of
business in this state.

Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.7H.8o
Banking House, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

. . „„$2207o£05T

_ LIABILITIES^
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, fix 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total ....^^^JteZQM 4

A Bank that ig going after business, and going in the

right way.

UfllifO By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

L. 1

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMADEofOld Carpets

6omprc99cd Hit Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky
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' - Being Awake.
Moral reform and improvement are

the effort to throw off eleep. Why Is

it that men give so poor an account of

their day if they have not been slum-
bering? If they had not been over-

come with drowsiness they would have
>performed something. The millions

are awake enough for physical labor;

but only one In a million is awake
enough for effective Intellectual exer-

tion, only one In a hundred million to

a poetic or divine life. To be awake
Is to be alive. I have never yet met a
men who was, quite awake. How could

I have looked him la the faeel—Tho-
rean. _ .

^>

A place of bone jammed between the
molars of a Bengal tiger made the
great oat furious, but when the zoolog-

ical physicians touched the tormenting
object with the forceps she began to

"relax completer/, and the bone was
removed with ridiculous ease.'' The
Bulletin of the Zoological society re-

cords the case of several other ani-

mals that proved to be far more satis-

factory patients than human beings.

All the great apes, for example, are
perfect patients. But the gentle deer,

which are high-strung, nervous crea-

tures, are the most difficult of all to

handle when 11L

Beautiful BM of

Women of fashion who wear the

bird of paradise plumes do not realise

how beautiful the bird Is that surren-

ders to them its pride and glory. Its

total length is about eight Inches; Its

body, wings and tall are of a rich oof-

fee color, which deepens on the breast

to a blackish violet or purple brown.
The whole top of the head and neck

Is of a delicate straw color, the feath-

ers being short enough to look like

Telvet. The lower part ©f-the throat

is covered with emerald green feath-

ers which reach to the eye, and vel-

vety plumes of a still deeper green ex-

tend In a band across the forehead

and ohln as far as the eye, which Is

bright yellow. 'From each side of the

body beneath the wings springs a

dense tuft of long and delicate

plumes, sometimes two feet In length,

of the most Intense golden orange
color and extremely glossy, but chang-

ing toward the tips Into a pale biosgn.

Mors Practical Farmers Needed

Luther Burbank, by experience
and accomplishment doubtless the
best equipped man In the world
today, eays the great opportun-
ity for our boys and young men
is in agriculture, says Popular
Mechanics. He points out that af-

ter the young man has spent
eight years at hard study of med*
ictoer the law or engineeringr^fae:
has not made a success ; he is

only prepared to commence the
battle for it. Whereas, to add but
one kernel of corn ' in a single
year would increase the supply
5,0004100 bushels. One improve-

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntrj ProJnce btasi ii Trade,

The Beet He'd Ever Known.
1 remember some years ago, trav-

eling In a third-class carriage with

two mechanics and a clergyman," says

an English writer of note. "Presently

the workmen began to rttomi— a mu-
tual friend. 'Ah, be was a good man,'

said the elder of the two, the beat

man I think {have ever known, and

4

Mo and one,

"With a woman. It Isn't what a man
looks. It's what he says—and does."

"A woman doesn't care what a man
looks like. They'd rather a man
wouldn't be handsome, so hell think

about them Instead of about himself.

The wary to pteajM a woman Is to help

her to think of nothing but herself."
' "A serious young woman la never in

any circumstances aor interesting*, to a

man as a light and gay pretty woman,
whatever men may pretend. It Is in-

born in the male to regard the female

as the representative of the lighter

islde of life."—"George Helm," by Da-

rrid Graham PMplpa,

I am o»er~hlty.' I ssrv Ihe parson

priok up his ears. This eulogy of

personal goodness appenlfld to him—
It wee tn his Hue. Tee,' the work-

man oontlnued, thoughtfully, the very

best man I ever knew. The way be
guarded with his right and got In with

his left on the conk was a blooming
revelation.' " _,,.._,

»

»

ment in the potato is already
paying back $17,000,00 a year.
Everything we eat and wear
comes out of the ground. With
less than half our' population rais-
ing things, should there be any
wonder that the cost of living
has increased 58 per cent in fifteen
years? To quote from Mr. Bur-
bank :

"What the world needs, urgent-
ly and now, is men who can in-
crease the forage from our pres-
ent acreage so that 16 cents will
buy a pound of the choicest
sirloin, as of old, instead of a
pound of rump, as now.
"What the world needs Is not

theory, or agitation, or college
lore ; there are plenty of these,
and at a cost of $180,000,000 per
annum in maney, and who knows
how much time, they have suc-
ceeded in increasing our crop
yield only a bare 3 per cent.

i'What—the world need s is men

DlgrvrfytoQ the OyWte^
Mr. Justice Darling has defined a

sheriff as something which is ball-way
between an oyster and a lord mayor.
But Thackeray anticipated the Judge
in attributing human Intelligence to

oysters. T was walking with him one
evening from the ohib," writes Ed-

mund Yates, "and, passing a fish-shop

In New street, he noticed two different

tubs of oysters, one marked 'la. a
dooen,' the other Is. 3d. a doses.' "How
they must hate each other!' said

Thackeray, pointing them out.**

Been Indeed.

"At last," exclaimed the long-haired

Inventor, T have evolved the greatest

practical blessing of the age."

"Oh, tell me, Theophllus—tell me
what it is!" begged his wife.

"A collar button with a little phone-

graph Inside that will call out when tt

rolls Into a dark corner under the

dresses, 'Here, I am! Here I ami'

"

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY
Your Order is Solicited.

For Sale or Rent.
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in' this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address EraatusHice^.
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

who can do to agriculture and to
horticulture what Edison dia to
electricity, Carnegie to steel and
the Vanderbilts, Hills and Harri-
mans to transportations—devel-:
op efficiency.

Toads Are Worth $10 Each.

The common garden toad has a
definite value among European
farmers and gardeners, and is rap-
idly coming into his own In this
country. In a bulletin recently
issued by the Nebraska experi-
ment station, the full measure of
his worth is explained. It says

:

"Supersition and tradition have
invested the toad with repulsive
and venomous qualities. As a mat-
ter of fact, B. F. Swingle, a noted
authority, declared the common
toad has a cash value of $10 to
the man with a garden. Exam-
ination of the Btomacha of 149

toads proved that 98 p?r o?nt ol
their food was of the fotfowr g
character: Bugs, Beetles, spi i-

ers, potato bugs, thousand Ieggi a
worms, weevfls, tent caterpillars
and grasshoppers. Theso were eat-
en by thousands. Wire worms,
army worms, crickets, cucumb r

bugs and rose bugs were1^ relish, -a

Just as well. In "one"stoma cJi

seventy-seven thousand leggeu
worms Were found. One toaa in

captivity e napped up eighty-six
flies in ten minutes.'-

- —
1
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Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best Selected Stock, purest
Strain. .

Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
Address
Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,

Riohwood, Ky.
Phone—Beaver 163. mch2?tf

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
%Ci=DeNTIST^-»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

1

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victrb-

la combining a record
cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

A. ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

Covington, - - Ky.

•FJS^SlBV^-VTB^B^lSVS^SlSllB'X'^liV:

! The Cincinnati Grain 60.

!

methods extracting teeth painlessT
All work guaranteed.

• DR. B. W. STALLARD :
• with DR. SHOBER'S •

t QUEEN CITY DENTISTS •

Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave..

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

••«•••••••••••••••••••••••

F. J. Henn, M. M. HtrscuART.

^UAWRENCEBURO>

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Denlers tn

fine Htttcrican

and Imported Monuments.
T-- 1 ^J

. 1.- •. 1 . iv Work of Kvery I'pserlptlon

1 miptiy unci Carefully Attended to.

Lawic" i-oburg, :•: Indiana.

D. '. Syynra, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.

topit it\ in iiurlington.

Mrs, Dudley Rouse.

your County Paper.

:
:

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

i*rSltIillN&Eft 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

GIVE US A TRIAL t-«>
FARM MOTORS
Last a Lifetime.

For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-
ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

From 1** to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run.
Direct Factor) Representatives

SPENCER-HARTLIEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.

MM ^is^'^^ifts&^ay -u\:-> <""'-' : '<-..<•-..
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BOONE CO. RECORDER]
W. L. RIDDhLL, Publisher.

Better Farming.

With the best farm country in
the world founded upon n lime
stone and clay foundation for bet-
ter results; only one thing is

needed and that is better farm-
Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1913 }ing- A course in farming may

be taken by mail in th^> University

EA OCRATIC TICKET.

JfoiV-KepreseutHtive.

W. T. STOTT.
For Commonwealth's Attorney,

JOHN J. HOWE.
For Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MAI RKR.
For Comity Judjre,

-Prfe 0ABO3ET~
mty Attorney.

X. E. HI DO ELL.
For County Clerk.

W. R. ROGERS.
For Sheriff,

W. D. CROPPER.
For Assessor,

W. 1*. ISEKMON,
For Snpt. of Schools,

—EfteAR-e-.-Ri LEY.
For Jailer,

J. S. ADAMS.
For Surveyor.

J. W. CONLEY.
For Coroix r,

A. A. Ml"RAT.
For Magistrate.

First District—E. J. AYLOR.
Second T)istrict-WM. STEPHENS
Third Dislrict-CHAS. WILSON.
Fourth District—N. C. TANNER.
Sixth District-R. H. TANNER.

of Chicago and a resident course
may be taken in our own State
University. Information on how
to grow any crop may be gotten
by asking the U. S. Agricultural
Department at Washington. The
long winter nights may be spent
in study and the days in getting
ready to farm in the good year
Ot Itrl't.

Make

—

your - plan s now ;— sav«4 s

your manures and build your
hot beds. We know of farmers
who raised their eariy tobacco
plants in a hot bed. Turn a

HOW TO MOVE WIRE FENCES.

Excellent Plan Given for Taking ©own
Wire and Placing in Some Other

Location on Farm.
Pull the staples from the bot-

tom wire, and proceed to move it

by hitching end of wire to the
hind axle of a wagon. If tne
.wire is to be taken across the
road or a corner is to be turnea,
get a large iron pulley and put
a large bolt or crowbar thru it,

driving the- bolt or crowbar well
into the ground and leaning
slightly in the opposite direction
from which wire is to bo^ taken
Tie ttih" top of

•MMJtAtx x,x stm, rr.xm

the crow
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Rural Improvement.

Among the
tend toward

many things that
rural—rnrproTemerit

may be mentioned the building
and equipment of rural schools,
the erecting of churches; "and the

|
cheese ~crm be made

building of good country roads
and the establishing of rural tele-

phone systems.

Obviously, one of the most im-
portant factors in building up a
community is the establishing of
good schools. A community with-
out a good school is not making
much progress intellectually, nor
any other way ; for the school is

not only the place Where learning
is disseminated, but is the social
center of the community—and *he
better the school of any commun
ity, the better the community. It

progress has been made along
educational lin es in the rural dTs
tricts of our country within the
past decade; but there is still

much room for improvement.
There should be a good high
school in reach of every pupil of
our grand old country. These
bridge the hitherto impassable
gulf between the country boy ana
college. Many communities are
taking advantage of their oppor-
tunities and are establishing high
schools that take a pupil through
the tenth and eleventh grades.
This is very commendable and ev-
ery community should__interesJt it-
self enough in educating its youth
as to have .such a school. Lni-
vcrsal education is -the need 61
the day, and our country can nev-
er reach its highest destiny until
it realizes fully this need.

The church is also a very im-
portant factor in country life. Not
only is this true because it is the
religious center of the communi-
ty, Jmt also because it is a place
where people can meet togetner-
socially once or more a week.
Thus, as we all know the church
is contributing largely to thp

nor
ke for early potatoes and pre-

pare to cut the high cost of liv-
ing. Every thing the farmer
grows is high and lie is in a po-
sition to be well paid ior better
farming will pay.
The farms in thi3 county neea

to bn cut into smaller fields and
to b? better fenced. Soiling crops
need to be sown and crops of
rye, rape, co\vp°as, ete., need be
sown to hog down and to graze
down so that the hogs and cattle
may always be ready for market.
The Owen county farmer does not
o to market enough. He should
ave something to sell every
month -in the~year and could have
if he would learn better farming
—Owen County Democrat.

E

th a_ chain, wirS~ or
rope. With some one to watch
the wire a little, a piece a half
mile long may be easily and quick
ly drawn behind the wagon. Af-
ter drawing the wira to its new
location place the bottom wire on
the ground as near a9 possible to
the line of fence, as it should
be the first one to be tightened.
When there is left only one wire
to be moved, begin at" the fur-
ther end of th -1 fence, and bring
the posts along. Have water along
to wet the ground around the
poets—to- make them pull easier.

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

-DEALER IN

The Best Quality Coal
THE CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

^W^ —r = JUST ARRIVED I Car lead of BuggiwTrhteh we are selling cheap
with guarantee. teTBuggles Re-rubbered guaranteed, $13.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
S-Also Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.

Buttermilk Cheese.

In a recent bulletin of the Wis-
consin station, J. L. Samuels calls
attention to the unnecessary"waste
of buttermilk, and describes for
the first time a method by which

from pure
buttermilk, which has about the
same value, pound for pound, as
lean beefsteak, which sells at
twice the price. The cheese can
be eaten alone like cottage
cheese, or it can be seasoned with
salt, pepper and mixed with
chopped pickles, olives and nuts.
It^ can also be used in salads.
On account of its smooth texture
it can be spread like butter.
ers prefer buttermilk cheese on
account of its smooth texture for
the same purpose for which thev
formerly used cottage cheese.
Because buttermilk
made into cheese by the same
methods used in making cottage
cheese, the utilization of pure
buttermilk for cheese making has
until recently been regarded as
impossible. Mixtures of skim-
milk and buttermilk are much
easier to handle for making
cheese than pure buttermilk, but
the practical 'objection to the
use of such a mixture is that
every year fewer creameries have
any skimmilk, the separating be-
ing done on the farm.

This may be all right but it simp-
ly means that the farmer must
sell his meat to the large ship-
pers, and they in turn have it

stamped and sell to the butcher
at whatever price they please.
Calves are selling today in South
Jersey at nine cents per pound.
Twenty years ago calves were
sold in the same territory for 7

cents per pound, making a dif-
ference of only two cents per
lb. Any one fortunate enough

, to have book s showing the price
"

| of veal twenty years ago aricTT

comparing it with what the
butcher charges for the same toi-

day will find that some one is

making considerably more than
the difference- in what the farmer
is receiving for his calf today
and what the calf wa s sold for

To Get Rid Of Insects-

Several troublesome insects oi
field and garden happen to be in
such location in" the late fair thatwe can reach them by stirring the
soU. One or two of them can
be fought in almost no other way
The pest that hits the mark most
closely is the corn ear worm
which has caused much damage
in different sections of the coun-
-try the -past- aummerr-When—m^
testing corn it eats its way along
within the husk, devouring theyoung and tender kernels
silk.

into" the groundpleasures of the country districts
and is helping in its way to keep
the young people in the country
where they are needed.
Another factor of importance to

country life is the—

b

uilding -of i
Then

'

^'retires~to~"fhe bo tto
m"

"o

t

anxr
'try—down

the worm fills
the hold behind it with soil. But
once at depth of 3- or 4 inches
it turns and makes a short open
gallery, part way to the eurfae*

food roads. Although much has
een done along this line in some

parts of the South, yet there is

much otill—to-be done before* eacn
community -shall ha~ve the right
kind of "highways of travel ana
transportation. Good roads are
indeed indispensable to any com^
munity and we should not be sat-
isfied till we have them in every
district ; for not only do they en-
able the farmer to
in—the

—

true sense;
roads make the community so
much more attractive and en-
hance the value of the property
of the community to a great ex-
tent.

this and remains until it becomes
a moth which does not come ou l

again until next spring. Now, if
you -send a plow through the
field In late fall you will ac-
complish very good results. This
buries the pupa of the moth be-
neath solid earth, /which later is
compacted by winter and sprint
rains. The moths are thus ef"
fectually imprisoned, and never

be^ -a -farmer- -reach Jthe surface -to laveee-a—*mt--n ' start the iife rournf
'

Finally, but not the least of the
things needed in the development
of the rural districts, is the tele-
phone Bystem. No rural district
is complete at the present day

.'without a good system of tele-
phones. With the telephone the
farmer can sell his produce with-
tmt going to town, the housewife
can converse with her neighbor at
'4U times of day, the doctor can
be called in a few minutes; and
the performing of these duties be-
comes a pleasure. If the tele-
phone system were taken out of
some communities where the peo-
ple have been progressive enough
to get it, those communities
would be put back fifty years in
their civilization.

So, if our boys and girls ate to
be -kept on the farm, we must
have not only schools, churches,
good roads and other much need-
ed things, but must also have
f;ood "telephone systems, knifing
he different parts of a country
community together and making
it one unified whole.—B. G, Shu-
ler, in Our Country.

NOTICE.

W. L. Kirkpatrick's meat wagon
will make a trip every Saturday
morning from Burlington to Lim-
aburg, Florence and Brlangsr. "Be-
ginning liext Saturday with a load
of nice, fresh meat.

Burlington High School foot bah
team ia heavier than last year and
has been strengthened consider-,
ably, and wiU put up a goou
game. ^^^
The 4th of November will soon

be here, the day upon which the
election will be held.

one more,
weather conditions or demands of
crop rotation may make fall plow-
ing out of the question, but if it
can be done, there -is much to be
gained.

a
ana

Don't Reduce Much.

New York, Oct. 19.—A Washing-
ton dispatch says :

According to the actual figures
of the new tariff bill the high
co&t^e* living as estima ted with
respect to foodstuffs alone will
not be greatly reduced, notwith-
standing the promises of the Dem
ocratic party that the prices of
these articles would take a
tumble after the new law went
into operation.
After fre e sugar becomes ef-

fective, basing the calculations up-
on the duties paid under the
PaynewAldrich law for the year
1912, the net saving m foodstuffs*
for the American people will
amount to just about 66 cents
year for every man, woman
child in the United States.
The amount of duties paid on

articles that have been transfer-
red from the dutiable to the fre*e
list during the year 1912 amount-
ed to $7,296,733. On items upon
which reductions were made in
rates of duty the saving annuallyw

a4 ,

.„
b
i?i

>a*ed uP°n the 1912 figures
$6412,732. Theae two classifica-
tions bring about a lessening ol
duties on articles of food amount-
ing to $13,409,465. To this must
be added, after three years when
sugar becomes free, $53,000,000.
That makes a grand total of
$66,409,465 in reduction of duties on
table articles. Figure that out
among 100,000,000 persons, and the
personal effect upon each indi-
vidual is easily ascertained.

The reason chickens go to bea
at dark may be because they al-
ways choose daylight for their
hen parties.

Farmer Not to Blame

For High Cost of Living.

Frank Johnson of Elmer, N. Y.,
in a recent communication to
the Philadelphia Record, says :

"I notice the beef trust recent-
ly put the blame for the high
prices of meats on the farmer.
As a matter of fact, the large
shippers of meat have been try-
ing for years to make it illegal
for meat to be sold without the
stamp of the government on same,

twenty years ago,
"From a business standpoint,

the farmer- is a helpless creature
he has no voice in the mitter of
what his products will sell for,
and has to Tray~for~evejrything he
buys just whatever price is ask-
ed. This would not be so baa
if only he could get a square
deal.
"In South Jersey, where white

potatoes are raised all ove.- the
country and place an inspector at
the car door to pass on the stock.
In all other lines of business
when the inspector passes on
the article his inspection is final
yet-hr-several instances this sum-
mer the farmers have been dock-
ed when they receive their checks
for what the shippers claimed
were rotten potatoes. It is not
the farmer that causes the high
price of farm products. It is the
manipulator standing between the
farmer and—consumer-^

Tfre Bat Is Alright.

~SrrpersJitjHi—has invested—"the
-

bat family, yith an air of mystery
and repnh on, but the biological I

survey of the United States de-
partment of agriculture declares!
-that th; bat is a harmless crea-

\

ture an» a distinctly valuable an-
imal economically. The ordinary
bat eats "nothing but insects ana
consequently is ordtoariry—a ben-
efit.. rather...than-a~f>Iagtte—to-—a-

neighborhood, as they destroy
mosquitoes, and a great number
of other insects that harm crops
and orchards. This, of course,
doe9 not apply to the vampire
bat of* the south. '

—A-t ~^fhe election

—

in November1
the citizens of Kentucky will have
an opportunity to vote on an
amendment to the constitution
changing_the system of taxation
Th this state. This is a very im-
portant measure and should carry
by an overwhelming vote.
The Amendment carries the

same provisions as the present
Law so far as giving the Legisla-
ture the power to fix the annual
Tax Rate to raise funds for Pub-
lic Purposes. _
Tt-;-pernittg the Legislature to"

divide property into classes and
determinedwhat class pr classes
shall be subject to local Taxation.
It requir/ - that Ta^es shall be
uniform -T )on all property of the
same class.
After the adoption of the

Amendment, the" Legislature must
enact Laws in conformity there-
with, t

If thw New Tax Laws are un-
satisfacf. jry, they may be sub-
mitted to the people of the
State, whose votes will finally
settle the method of Taxation.
Thus every safeguard has been

thrown around the measure to
protect the citizens of the
State, and if the Legislature
should pass an objectionable law
the people will have the oppor-
tunity to repudiate it by the
Power of Referendum.
Its chief purpose is to subject

certain classes of property, now
escaping taxation, to the pay-
ment of their proper share of
revenue.—Blue Grass Clipper.

^At the Democratic primary elec
tion held in Madison, Ind., on the
14th Inst., A. H. McGlasson, son
of the late Henry McGlasson, of
Taylorsport neighborhood, was
nominated for mayor by a plur-
ality of 156 and a majority of 93.

He carried each of the three
wards in the city over his two
opponents. Only two precincts
in the city gave a plurality
against him.

Have bought out the entire

business and good will

of the

Seed Company
are able to offer you every-

tning- in the Seed Line at

the same low prices tha t we
sell Graceries. We want all

our friends and customers to

see us before they buy as we
-will-seii nothing- but the very

best grades of tested seed.

We carry a full line of Poul-

try feeds and remedies such

us Pratt's, Hess', Conkey's,

Bourbon Poultry Cure, Rex,

Germozone, Scratch Feen,

Wheat Scraps, &c.
Fall Bulbs now in—plant

early and have early flower

bed in Spring.

Write For Prices

on anothing you want,

can saue you money.
We

ARCADE

Costs a little more than oth-

some other brands but is a

Great Deal Better.

Barrel

Freight Paid.

^^^^^

Golden
Blend
Coffee

Used in more home than any

other branch-

A POUND.

New Oat Meal and Roll-

Oats, 3 pounds 10c
New Can Peas, 2 lbs 5c
New Sorghum, very fine.

New Asparagus Tips, ... 12c
New Seeded Raisins, lb. 10c
New Argo Red Salmon,

can..... 15c

See us for Seed Potatoes.

We have all kinds coming in

each week*.

Goode k Dunkie,

19 and 21 Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Groceries, Flour, Seeds

and Medioines.

«
The J. C. BEHTLEH COAL CO.

Erlariger, Ky.
Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel
Coal, [Kentucky Simi-Candle And Worley Block, and
Peidmont strietly blaeksmithing Ona i,

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOALCO
Erlanger, Kentucky.^

ORCHARD INSURANCE
Against Scale Inseots.

Spray in the Fall—(after leaves have

fallen) with Grasseeli Lime-Sul

phur Solution *®*

For the Following Reasons:

First—The ground is in better condition for moving spray

chinery, as it is often soft and musby in the spring^,

Second—The scale insects are more susceptible to the Lime-

Sulphur Solution in the fall, as the waxy covering is soft,

This covering hardens during the winter months.

Third—There is not so mnch work crowding at this time as in

the springs

For prices and further information call on or write

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Ky., Distributor.

GRASSELU-CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

—Isiitrrioheon-J
AT H

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional:;atou»____ll

R. J- DIBOWSKIS CAFE

I

No. 6 Pike Street, • - Covington, Kentuoky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11

to 1:30 p. m.

>K2K2K2KX83fC3K3CgX3C3<
I

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

SEanTnone. .. TZZ

We tit them right and get results.

N, F, Penn, M. D,m Motch, Jeweler,
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

m
613 Madison Avenue, - -

Phone, South 1746.

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L*. Mallett, %% Manager,
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Read all the ads. in this issue. It will pay you.

i



fioaaf Qappsnings.

The Jail has been empty
some time.

Cold snaps arc due now.
you prepared for them?

for

Are

Traveling on dirt roads was baa
again following the recent rains.

Tobacco did not burn in the
house this fall to amount to any-
thing.

The "letem --de- like we- did' ar-
gument does not advance the coun
try any.

A considerable change in the
temperature followed the rain
last Saturday.

A new floor has been put in the
bridge that spans Woolper creek
at Flattsburg.

There has been some very fine
weather for shucking shock corn
the past week.

The English sparrows have re-
turned to town after an absence
of several weeks.

The fly is getting stiff on wing
and the screen door can be re-
moved in a few days.

The Grant county circuit court
handed out several pretty stiff
fines at Its October term.

So soon as the weather will per
mit some of the farmers will kill
hogs for their winters-meat;

Small grain in some fields came
up nicely, and the rain the past
.week will make it grow rapidly.

An automobile party from Pet-
ersburg pas«ea thru Burlington
early last Saturday enroute to
the city.

The water courses and the
springs have resumed business
very much to the satisfaction of
the farmers.

J. J. Duncan is hauling lumber
for the construction of a large
stock ham on his farm out on the
Petersburg -piker '———--

appeared trom the daily papers,
to ball fans it does not look
like much is doing.

Elmer Kirkpatrick made his first
trip over his beef route last Sat-
urday. He has an entirely new
equipment which is swell.

A Rising Sun" woman wrote
"Trade with Harry'- 914 times on
the blank side of a government
postcard of regulation size.

Walton is preparing for anoth-
er lively town election. There
are generally- three tickets in the
field there for town officers.

Some of the shade trees about
town have about doffed their fol-
iage while others of the same
variety have lost but few of their
leaves.

The roads campaign in this
county is fast if not furious, ana
it Will, doubtless, hring out—

a

large vote at the approaching
election.

fole's Hot Blist Heaters make a
hig ressuction in your coal bill-
see their advertisement and guar-
antee. .

The rain the past week has
been the salvation of the smaU
grain the sowing of which was
completed only a few days be-
fore the rain came.

Bedford, Milton and Jennings
are the only postoffices in Trim-
ble county, and the probability is

Jennings will be discontinued by
December 1st, after which the
county's mail will be delivered by
rural carriers from Bedford and
Milton.

Mont Slay back has reconsiderea
and will not go to Walton to
work for Scott ChamOers, Albert
Conner has bought the Furnish
property occupied by Sam John-
eon, arid.Mr. Slayback will move
to it and be furnished employ-
ment by Mr. Conner.

Rev. Harlan C. Runyan, of La-
tonia, will begin a series of meet-
ings at Point Pleasant Christian
church on Monday evening, Oct.
27th. Dr. J. Emil Sullivan will ac-
company him and have charge of
music. Services will begin at
usual hour. Everyone is invited to
attend.

W. W. GAINESIf anyone who subscribed with
me for the Menace, published at
Aurora, Missouri, and has not re-

,

ceived the paper, will please leave A Former 8°°"* County Boy Llect

word with w. J. Rice or R. S. Cow
'

en by November 188th, ai 1 w'Jl be
out there on my hunt then and
will attend to it for them. The
Menace received last week 52,-

915 yearly new subscribers.
M. S. RICE,

1126 Banklick St.,

Covington, Ky.

Nearly everyone has Been talk-
ing about the wealth of the far-
mers Snd wondering at the rap-
idity with which they buy motor
cars, build fine homes and im-
prove their lands says the Ne-
braska Farm Journal. But after
all we cannot be so very prouu
of the average farm income.
Uncle Sam discovered recently
that the average farm income was made moderator of an association

ed Moderator of The Atlanta

Association of Baptists.

Atty. W. W. Gaines, of Atlanta,
Georgia, and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Gaines, of Bullittsville,
this county was elected Moder-
ator of the Atlanta, Georgia, As-
sociation of Baptists at a re-
cent session of that body. In the
association are 115 ordained min-
isters. An Atlanta paper says:
"Upon assuming the <

' air, the
new moderator, Mr. Gain >, thank-
ed the body for the honor they
had conferred upon h im. He aaia
that when he was a boy he at-
tended an association in the coun-
try, and he thought what a big
thing it must be co be modera-
tor. And now that he had been

only $640 a year. That does not
mean clear profits, but the whole
income. Can you figure where
the big profit would come in ?

The Recorder has on its sub-
scription list the names of several
subscribers it will be compejliea
by the postal laws to cut oft
in the next few days if they are
not paid up. Look at the prinlea
address on your paper and send
in the amount to have your la-
ble changed to January 1, 1914,

On next Friday and Saturday
you will be afforded a gooa op-
portunity to show by work your
desire for the improvement of
the public roads in this county.
If fifteen hundred or two thous-
and men will go out and Work
next Friday and Saturday a large
number of those last winter mua
holes aan be knocked out.

jone
lex-

The speculators who have
from the United States into
ico may succeed yet in involving
Uncle Sam in a war with that
country. President Wilson will re-
sort to every honorable means
possible to avoid a conflict, but
the army of crafty speculators
may be aWe to evolve conditions

Since the base ball news 4>as^ts-4-th.at~wtll ul tima tely -fcrce—him to
make war on Mexico.

We take this means of thanking
the many friends of our son, Reu-
ben, in Burlington for the kind-
ness shown him for what time -he
was ill there with typhoid- fever
He was gotten out sooner than
was expected by the most skill-
ful nursing of Miss Cora Aylor
and good attentions of Dr. I. E.
Carlyle.

P. HAGER AND WIFE.

At the annual meeting of the
district board of the Barley To-
bacco Society and the Burley Te--
bacco Company, held in Lexing-
ton, it was ordered that a final
distribution of all of the pool
funds remaining in the bands of
the society shall be made lust as
soon as an order of court, set-
tling various tax suits against
the society has been entered
This will be good news to the
holders of receipts in Boone, as
their patience are about worn cut

f
association is the biggest religious

waiting for this distribution, which
has been promised so often.

In writing to have his Recor-t
der changed from Latonia to
ThralT, "Texas, where he is now
located Dr. Y. P. Hopkins says:

"I am now located at the above
place and will welcome the Re-

greater many times in every way
than that little country associa-
tion- he deeply appreciated the
honor. He also recommended to
the association the appointment
of a committee on efficiency, to
make report to the association
and suggest improvements, if

they could, in the conduct of the
association. He stated that the
fact that the association haa
been conducted in a given way for
the last hundred years was no
reason why it should continue in
the same way; that it occurred to
him if -there could be fewer for-
mal reports and more of inspira-
tion, it might be better; that this

gathering that most of its mem-
bers ever attend; that it is to
them what the Georgia Baptist
convention h to thosev. who at="
tend it and what the».southern

the Atlanta association is really a
sort of state convention, anyway

corTef^once'T wee^ Thrall i/"a 4
H*

at *h„
er

? »«
.

more Baptists in

new town on the I. & G. N. about
40 miles from Austin and 100 miles
from San Antonio. The country is

fine. Land sells from $175 to
$250 an acre. Have not started to
make much "stir" yet, but pros-
pects look good. Better take a
winter vacation and run down
where the sun will shine on you.
Kindest regards to afl Burlington-
ites."

Cecil L. Gaines has been chosen
cashier of the Citizens Deposit
Bank in Erlanger to succeed Mr.
Smith, Who has resigned that po-
sition, resignation to take effect
Nov. 1. Mr. Gaines is the son
of Atty. Sidney Gaines, of Bur-
lington, and was cashier of the
Erlanger Deposit Bank for some
time, succeeding S. L. Webb, who
resigned to enter business in
the" souths—— i- —

:

—
Your dad used to drive a yoke

A very fine rain fell in this part
of the country the latter part
of last week. It came down gent---falQ--grass- ?»id m ade, three miles
ly and all the water went
the ground.

into

Let the people of Burlington
get busy and clean the streets on
"the'"Two""days 'designated by the
Governor for road working—next
Friday and Saturday.

J. M. Eddins is soliciting funds
with which to pay the expenses
of road campaign now on in this
county. About everyone approach-
ed contributed to the cause.

F. H. Rouse is representing Bur-
lington Masonic Lodge at the
Grand Lodge in session irr Louis-
ville this week. Mr. Rouse is
Junior Warden of the Burlington
lodge.

Williamstown's effort to Install
a system of waterworks is another
case of locking the stable after
a horse has escaped. * There are
more horses in the stable, though,

"/ilUamstown.

Ewing Flick, of Belleview, ana
f , his aunt, Mrs. Ella Smith, of Whit-^ > ley, Ind., and his cousin, Miss

Mary Wright, of North Manches-
ter, Ind., were business visitors to
Burlington, last Saturday.

There is no question but what
three-fourths of the voters in

this county are anxious to get to
vote "yes" on a large bond is-

sue with which to Taise money
for the improvement of the pub-
lic roads.

Jailer Samuel Adams had several
teams employed the latter part of
l&st week putting in the court
house basement and the coat bin
at $he Jail, a car load of eoai
which he purchased for the use of
the county this winter.

of steers and linchpin wagon
;
you

drove a pair of roadsters hitchea
to a top buggy; your son drives
a six cylinder 40-horse power au-
tomobile. The steers ate buf-

an hour, the roadsters ate 15 cent
corn and four dollar prairie hay
and made nine miles an hour, the
motor eats 20 cent gasoline ana
makes twenty-five miles an homv
More_ sppipd .coats. .moro_mone.y,—
Ex.

^^

The dealers at Belleview have
no coal in their yards and winter
is so close at hand as to begin
making nervous those persons
who depend on them for their
supply of winter's fuel. A Targe
territory is supplied by BeJjeview,
and it begins to look like the
old time wood pile will be in ev-
idence in that territory this win-
ter, although some have a very
limited supp*y of' timber on their
land. It looks chilly down in
that section.

Animals are not like the ma-
chinery on the farm ; they have a
mind and sensibility that should

,

be given more consideration hy
| Leung B

those who have to work with them
A machine can be neglected ana
misused, and the greatest harm
that can come of it is that the own
er will have to buy a new machine
but an animal that is treated in a
simular manner is made to suffer
pain. Horses get tired and need
good food water and rest. Dont
treat them like mere machines.—
Farmers' Guide.

Against an bid Georgia negro,
charged with stealing a pig, the
evidence was absolutely conclus-
ive and the judge, who kneAV the
old _dsxky_jKfill, said reproachfully i-

"Now, uncle, why did you steal
that pig?"
"Bekase mah yooh family wuz

starvin' yo' honoh,'' whimperea
the old man.
"Family starving' cried the

judge. "But they told me you
keep five dogs. How U that,
uncle?"
"Why, yo' honoh," said uncle,

reprovingly, "you wouldn't spect
mah family to eat dem dogs!'-—
Harper's Weekly.

Phillip Ryan, who was brought
fTom Walton to the county in-
firmary by Scott Chambers, one
evening last week, left that in-
stitution the next morning for
parts unknown. Ryan had been
knocked or thrown from a freight
train near Walton oin the Q. &
C. Railroad, and was considerably
bruised. He was in somewhat of
a dazed condition when he arriv-
ed at ^ie infirmary, but was abfe
to say.

the Atlanta association than in
many of the individual states of
the union, and that, this oeing
true, the association should be
planned accordingly.''
Fifty-two churches constitute

the Association, and the total
membership of which is 15,967.

SALE AT COST.
As I expect to quit buis-

negSi v. i 1 1 sell my entire

stock of Millinery and No-

tions, before Christmas.

Hats, Felt and Velvet

shapes 75c-$ 1 00
Trimmed Hats . .$ 1 .50-$3

Ladie's all-wool sweaters^

were $2. 50 now. . .$2.00

$1.00 Corsets now

75c Corsets now.

.

85c

60c

35c

10c

50c Corsets now. . ,

5c Kerchiefs 3 for.

White and Black Shoe

Polish 08c
50c Silk Scarfs 35c
Gloves, Belts, Veils, Ties,

Collars, D. M. C. Cotton,

Ribbons, Pins, Etc.

Mrs. B. L Cleek,

Union, Kentucky.

Baptist convention is to the com- "P I I DT T/^ Q A T .T?
parative few who attend it; that * UL>UlV P /T IJJJi.

"I can cut more corn with my
feet than most men can with their
hands," ^aid Ira Rinehart, north-
west of Fulton, Monday.
Then he explained. "I fasten

a specially made knife — to my
right foot, strapping the brace
to my leg, and as I walk down

Lexington, this State, .where he
went to secure a job as a plast-
erer. He had credentials showing
that he belonged to the Union in
Cincinnati, ana other papers show
ed that he had boarded at the
Burlington hotel in that city. He
had $1.00 in money:— ___

the corn row I raise my right
foot to the right height, and with
a downward step motion cut the
stalk. It gives me both hanas
with which to handle the corn,
while cutting the stalks is simply
of keeping my steps right. Check-
ed corn is easier to rut than
drilled corn, because it is dis-
tanced just about as a man steps,
and every step I take off comes
a- hill. I cut my shocks ten
hills square—five up and 5 down
which brings me right back to my
shock with an armful of fodder/
Mr. Rinehart used to five in

Wisconsin, and he says the plan
is used eenerally in the Baiger
State.—., Itoh, Mo., Gazette.

m —

I will sell on Wednesday, Nov.
J.2th, beginning at nine o'clock a.

m., at the S. C. Johnson farm 2%
miles west of Walton, Ky., a large
amount of farming property con-
sisting of six horses, four mules,
six fine milk cows, Jersey bull
eligible to registry, three heifer
calves, three sows and 27 pigs,
three gilts, 400 bushels of corn,
ten tons of timothy ana clover!
hay, about' 2,000 pounds of to-
bacco, large lot of farming im-:
plements, saddles, harness, poul-
try supplies, household furniture,
and a isrge number of articles
too numberous to mention. Terms
Nine months without interest.
The Ladies Aid of Walton M. E.
ehureh-wiHr servo dinn dr.

WeLead
The Grocery and Seed busi-

ness and our 50 years suc-

cess is due to Honest Adver-
tising, giving Best Quality

at Lowest Prices.

—Biousands of

Satisfied Customers

WILL VOUCH FOR THIS.

SEND YOUR ORDER.

Write For Prices,
YOU'LL BE CONVINCED

For Better and Whiter

Bread, Use

A. R. JOHNSON.
V. S. Metcalfe, Auctioneer.

MISCELLANEOUS TOR SALE.

For Sale—Good 4-year old work
mule, yearling mule, 7 year
old work and driving horse,
about three tons clover hay
and some cowpea hay. Ap-
ly to J. E. Botts, Bullittsville»

>. w tf.fi

Card Of- Thanks—I desire to ex-
tend thanks to our many friends,
neighbors5 and relatives for their
sympathy during the illness of
our dear sister, Daisy May Nixon;
also to Bro. Edgar Riley for his

t -he-was
"

returning-^rom^omf-orti «—w^rds,^and~ Mrr- Scott
Chambe^ . for his efficient ser-
vice, _!_ Jp«k»{> Brmrfiirtint

Stephensou-Ambrose Marriage^—
Miss Rosylee Stephenson, daugh'

tor of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Stephenson.
oT Limaburg , s7nd Mr. Sidney Ani-
"brose, "eTTCuihe, werTunited in mar-
riage by Rev. Edgar C. Riley, at the
borne of the bride's parents, last
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The ceremony was witnessed by a
large number of the friends of the
contracting parties, many coming
from quite a distance. The young
couple have the best-wishes ef nu-
merous friends.
Fallowing is a list of the wedding

presents received: Rev. E. C. Riley,
spoons; Clar Anderson, pickle dish;
Cora Aylor, bowl; C. H. Youell, beT-
ry spoon; J as. P. Tanner, lamp; Cor-
iuo Stevens, fancy bowl; Mrs. Clark
Beemon, cake plate; Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Tanner, salt and penper^Mae
Farrel, cracker jar; Annie Crigler,
salad-bowl; Mrs. Pearl K*dly, salad
bowl; Jesse Stephenson, set plates;

nd pepper ; J .W .

The following Burlington young
people attended the theater last
Saturday night: Misses Frances
ft^riripll. Riinip Stephens, Ruth
Kelly, Margaret Hughes, Courtney
Kelly, Reuben Hager, Robert
Gaines, Walto n Dempsey, Jack
Eddins, Roll Dix, Walter Brown,
Hubert White, E. E. Kelly

Wanted—A good_Jfarm hand, mar-
ried man, house and garden
furnished and good wages to
the right parties. Call on or
address H. W. Snyder, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 3. Phone 184.

For Sale—Six head of horses ana
colts Apply to J. D. May-
hugh, Walton, Ky - 2-m.

For Sale—Four Duroe boars, el-
igible to register. Apply to
BwJIL-Hiighesv Richwood,

For Sale—Three sows with twen-
ty-fdur pigs. Apply to—Joe
Myers, near Union.

For Sale—Two suckling mules. Ap
ply to C. H. Bristow, Union.

JOHN J. PIATT DEAD

#>

It is claimed that a natural gas
field has been discovered in Grant
county. At one point inear a
creek the gas escapes from the
ground in a volume so strong
that when lighted .fish have been
cooked in a pan over it.

The rural tobacco buyers are
some what tender footed about
loading up with the 1913 crop at
prevailing prices. They do not
see where their profitB are to
come in if they pay from $15 to
$20 per hundred tor tobacco.

Expires at The Home of His Daugh-
ter At Ottawa, Kansas.

John J. Piatt, for many years a
well known resident of this countv,
died In Ottawa, Kan., Oct 14th, 1813,
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J.
C. Floyd. Ho was born in this coun-
ty in 1887, received a part of his edu-
cation in Burlington, under the in-
struction of Miss Mary Anu_Thomn^-
son, of whose memory he was ever
fond. After his marriage, In 1857,
to Ophelia Rlddell, he lived at Bur-
lington and later moved to East
Bend, where he lived till 1889. when
he moved with his family to Charl-
ton county, Mo., where was a pros-
perous farmer and stockman for
fourteen years. After the death of
his wife he located in Pawnee coun-
ty, Kansas, as a westernranchman.
Though he was 76 years of age he
contemplated a return to this county
to greet his old friends once more,
but ill health prevented him, He
was buried at Brookfleld, Missouri,
October 16th.

Rouse, butter knife and sugar spoon

;

Mrs. M. A. Ronse, set tea spoons

;

Mis. W. Wolfe, set tea cups and eru-
cors; Mr. and Mrs. Oatney Robs, tea
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. John Ambrose,
table spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stahl, butter knife, tea spoons and
set plates ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ed-
wards, table cloth : Mrs. F. Easton,
glass di6h ; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Quig-
ley, table cloth ; Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Tanner, water set: Ketle Lee Stew-
art, set glasses ; W. R. Rogers and
sisters, tea spoons; Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Renaker, bread tray; Fannie Ra-
iner, sugar and cream set; Maud As-
berry, salt and pepper; Mrs. E. Crig-
ler, salad bowl; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Stephenson, lamp; Mrs. Bettie Da-
vis, butter dish ; Mrs. F. Clutterbuck,
butter knife; Mrs. J. W. Chlter, tea

Sot; Mr. and Mrs. D. Houston, bowl:
Ir. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts, coffee

pot; Leola Clore,.bowrj Inaand Ia-
abella, towels ; Bert Rouse and wife,
water set; Mr, and Mrs. F. E. Fish-
er, berry set; F. Easton, dark glass
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conner,
dozen tea spoons; Mrs. J. S. Asber-
ry, card tray; Mr. and Mrs. James
Petit, cups and saucers; Mrs. Baker,
6 cotton; L 8. Beemon, 9 yds. ging-
ham ; Ben Houston and wife, fancy
dish; Mrs. James Asberry, dessert

Joseph Clements and family of
Erlanger, will move to a farm
near Chicago, Illinois,, this week.
They are most excellent people
and they leave many friends in
this neighborhood who are sorry
to have them leave their midst.

An auto in which some of the
Masons were coming to Burling-
ton, last Saturday afternoon,
went out of commission out on
the Petersburg pike, and Bernara
Gaines brought them the remain-
der of the trip in his machine.

WANTED
Man and. family to take charge of

farm on the Bellevue pike about
Ik miles from Burlington, Ky. Good
house, cow and chickens furnished—
must state salary expected. Address
this office.

A Live Wire in Congress.

Dear Editor of the Recorder—

1

will be on hand with team to
work the road Oct. 21 and 25th,
and nope all others on my sec-
tion of the road will be out to
help. H. 8. Tanner.

As road workers the Recorder
force is very much in demand ana
its presence has been requestea
in every direction, but it will
not compromise the matter by
not going anywhere.

Chas. Clore, who resides out on
the East Bend road, added to the
skant supplies in this writer's lar-
der, a few days ago, a nice hog
iole, cuffed as only Mr. Clore
knows ow.

<m
There are several very fine

flocks of turkeys in this part of
the county, for which the owners
expect to realize considerable
sums of money.

Elmer kirkpatrick is delightea
with the deception he was given
last Satu day, on which day he
made the first trip over his beef
route.

The damp chilly weather the
past week has been very un-
pleasant, but the rain that came
was needed very much.

Next Friday and Saturday are
dishes; Jerry Beemon, pair blankets Li^ad working days. Be sure and
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett, table cover;
-Mr. and Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse, $2;
Oliver Russ. $2; John Aylor, $1.

The position of keeper of the
first toll-gate out on the Pet-
ersburg pike seems hard to fill.

go out sn
exercises.

participate in the

Master Milton Revili, of Frank-
fort, who was critically ill for
several days, ia very much im-
proved.

While general regret is express-
ed over the voluntary resignation
of Congressman Uen Johnson, of
the First District, as the Kentucky
member of the Democratic Con-
gressional Commitfee, there is a
genuine joy over the fact that he
is succeeded by Congressman A.
B. Rouse, of the Sixth District, Mr.
Rouse is one of the real "live
wires" not only in the Kentucky
delegation in Congress, but in the
entire membership of the House.
He is a pastmaster in the art of
conducting a political campaign
and he will be found b> hia assuci-
ates on~ the., important Congress-
ional Campaign Committee to be
splendidly equipped for his new
duties. His many friends sincere-
ly congratulate the Sixth district
Congressman on the new honor
conferred upon him and know he'll
"make ^ood/'-JLouisville Times.

(THE PERFECT)

SSIPerBM
Freight Paid to your Station

NOBETTER

It's the Best on Earth.

Freight paid on

20 lbs or More.

BLEND

A GOOD DRINK

Per
Lb.

••••••••

Best Granulated

SUGAR
$4.50 Peri 00 lbs

25 lb. box
Fancy California

Evaporated Peaches

$2.00

Road Meetings.

The schedule for steropticon
road lectures by E. L. Dix is

given below. Other speakers will
be present at a'll these meetings.
It is realized that whatever is

done on this or any other question
in Boone county will be done upon
the good judgment and not upon
coercion of the voters of the
county. These meetings will "be

conducted on the high plain of
education and investigation. All
are invited to attend and to take
part in the discussions:
Verona, October 18.

Bullittsville, October 22.

Big Bone, October 25.

Mt. Zion, October 29.

Belleview, November 1st.

Committee.

The Belleview and Hebron base
ball teams will play a game at
Burlington next Saturday after-
noon. Batteries—Black and Zim,-
raer for Hebron, Sandfora ana
Clore for Belleview.,

»•«•»•»•

The turkey crop in the State is

said to be below the average.

POTATOES
ON TRACK.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Tell Us What

You Want.

Write for Prices.

Geo, W, Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Established 1863.

warn
ia iMiwuMi'inMfiMiw'MWim



TAX LAWS IN KY.

CAUSES EVASION

Present Unsatisfactory Laws
Responsible for Small

Returns

Retard Development and Lower Stand-

ard of Integrity—Efforts To Secure

a Better Syatem of Taxation Ha* ^ considerable" quantities of
-.—Been -Persistent for Fifteen Years.

Frankfort, Ky.—(Special)—The ef-

forts to secure a better system of taxa-

tion for Kentucky have been per-

sistent for fifteen years but owing to

the ironclad restrictions in the state

constitution it is exceedingly difficult

to secure any change.

Tax commissions have repeatedly

been appointed by authority of the

legislatures and these commissions

have unanimously condemned the gen-

eral property tax which was adopted

by the last constitutional convention

and as the law is constitutional it has

been impossible for the legislature

alone to repeal it.

However, the last general assembly

undertook to amend the constitution

as provided by law and this amend-

ment will have to be ratified by the

people at the November election and

If it fails to carry it cannot be voted

on again for another live years.
,

The effect of the preBent-tew-te-tart TuRN PnOM MtUlUU. dlUUI
drive people and money from the state

and to prevent other people and money
from coming in and building up our

industries.

This is how the general property

tax is regarded by outsiders as indi-

cated in a report of a commission ap-

pointed In another state -and It ap-

plies in all respects to our present

tax system.

"The personal property tax is a
farce. It falls inevitably upon the

comparatively few who are caught.

The burden it imposes upon produc-

tion is out of all proportion to the

revenue itrprodueesr

BREEDING PLACE OF MICROBE

French Bacteriologist Gives Salt the

First Place as an Infection

Ground.

Salt has always been regarded as

a pretty safe thing, but M. Andouard,

a French bacteriologist, has been ma-
king a study of it, and has come to

the conclusion that it is a veritable

hotbed of microbes of all kinds, and a

possible source of more or leas severe

Infections.

Sea water near the shore, and con-

sequently in the immediate vicinity of

the saltbeds, contains, we are told by
the Paris correspondent of the Lan-

bac-

teria, of which the preliminary clarifi-

cation beds favor the multiplication.

This naturally is augmented by the
raking of the beds with unclean instru-

ments and the feet of the waders.

The gray salt used for cooking and
baking is of this kind. The fine salt

is less rich in harmful germs, though
not entirely exempt In spite of the

redlssolving and clarification of the

fresh liquid and the action of heat to

induce a recryetalllzation, there still

remain about 2,400 microbic colonies

to the grain of white salt. On a ham
cured in salt liquor, M. VanErmengem
found the very poisonous bacillus bo-

tulinua.

M. Andouard concludes from bis ob-

servations that salt is a substance
more 'or less impure from both the

chemical and bacteriological point of

view, and that serious measures are

called for refining, sterilization and
clean packing—to put an end to the

disorders that may be caused by this

product. \

Past Year Has Witneeeed a Marked
Decrease 1n "the Number at

Students EnroUed.

During the past year there were
640 women studying medicine, or 39

less than last year, a decrease of 40

below 1911 and a decrease of 367 be-

low 1910. The percentage of women
students to the total number of med-
ical students was 3.8, as compared
with 8.2 last year. There were 154

women graduates this year, or 3.8

per cent of all graduates—-. :

"Year after year state and local as-

sessing boards havo denounced it as

impracticable in its workings and un-

just in its results. These recom-

mendations have for the moat part

—

p

assed unheeded-or have led to in-
effectual attempts to bolster up tho

. law. It is time the situation was
^aced squarely, and the tax in ite-

present form abolished.

"So far as the personal property

tax attempts to reach intangible forms
of wealth, its administration is so

comical as to have become a byword.
"Such a method of collecting

revenue would be a serious menace
to democratic Institutions were it not

so generally recognized as a howling
farce.

"But it is not a farce to those who
are fully assessed. Thesg~are""cnleffy

the widows and orphans who are

caught when their property is listed
ni the probate court, farmers, retail

merchants and others, incorporated or

unincorporated, with stocks of goods,
and the small investors who are not
skillful enough to make non-taxable

investments."

The state referred to has changed
its tax system and already the receipts

There has been a very marked de-

crease, says the Journal of the Amer-
ican Medical association. Is the~num-
ber of women in medicine since 1910,

when there were 907 women students

and 157 graduates, and in 1909, when
there were 921 women students and
162 graduates. Of all the women
matriculants, 138 (21.6 per cent.)

were in attendance at the two medi-

cal colleges for women, as compared
with 143 (21.1 per centj m 1912, 134

(19.7 per cent) in 1911, and 155 (17.1

per cent) in 1910. The remaining 502

(78.4 per cent) were matriculated in

the 55 coeducational colleges. From
the two women's colleges there were
33, or 2L4 per__cent, of all women
graduates, while 121, or 78.6 per cent.,

secured their degrees twom coeduca-
tional colleges.

SHERIFFS SALE.

By virtue of Execution No. 2654
directed to me, which issued from
tho Clerk's Office of the Kenten Cir-
cuit Court, In favor of the Florence
Deposit Bank against Morris Judge,
I or one of mydeputiea,|will, on Mon-
day, the 3d day of Nov,1913, between
the hours of I o'clock p. m. and 2
o'clock p. in., at the Court house
door in Burlington, Boone county,
Ky., expose to public sale, to the
highest bidder, the following describ-
ed property, (or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy plain-
tiff's debt, interest and costB) to-wit:
The undivided one-fourth interest of
Morris Judge in the following de-
scribed tract of land lying and being
in Boone county, Ky., and bounded
as follows to-wit: On the west by the
Union & Beaver Lick Turnpike, on
the north by White Haven and L.
W. Lassing's land, on the south by
the lands of D. L. Hioks and con-
taining forty-four (44) acres and be-
ing the same land which descended
to said Morris Judge upon the death
of his father, Batty Judge, and which
was owned by said Batty Judge at
time of his death, levied upon as the
property of Morris Judge.
Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of 6 months,, bonds with ap-
proved security required, bearing in-

terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, from day of safe and having
the force and effect of a Judgment
Amount to be made by sale, $214.94.

B. B. HUME, fc. B. C.

Election Notice.

Interesting Legal Opinion.
A decision by the supreme court of

Minnesota is not supported by many
authorities but is regarded by the New
York Law Journal as "of much inter-

est and essentially just" It is the

case of the ctty™bf Minneapolis versus
Canterbury, ip which it not only ap-

plies to an officer of a municipal cor-

poration the obligation of absolute
faith In dealing on behalf of the city,

but similarly, as with an agent in be-

half of a private principal, holds him
liable in a direct action to recover the

proceeds of the breach of his public

trust inuring to his public benefit

BOONE COUNTY COURT.
Regular Term, 1 day September, 1913
M. J. Crouch and others on petition.

It appearing that at the last regu-
lar term of this Court, held August
4th, 1913, M.J. Crouch and five hun-
dred and thirty-four: (534) others fil-

ed their petition herein asking that
a vote be taken upon the proposition
to hAVe free turnpikes and gravel
roads in Boone County ; and it fur-
ther appearing upon proof heard in
open Court, that said petition is sign
ed by a number of legal voters in
this county equal to fifteen (15) per
cent of the total vote cast in this
county at the last preceding general
election held in Boone County for
the year 1912, and no exceptions,
protests or objections having been
made, taken or filed herein against
said petition, it is now ordered and
directed that B. B. Hume, Sheriff,
cause a poll to be opened in each and
all ofThe~reguTar voting

-
precincts in

Boone County, at the next regular
County Election to be held on No-
vember 4th, 1V13, to take the sense
of the qualified voters of Boone Co.
upon the proposition to have free
turnpikes and gravel roads in said
county. Said election will be held
by the same officers that hold said
regular November Election for said
year 1913, and in all respects in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
general election laws of this State;
and the question ,lAre you in favor
of free turnpikes and gravel roads"
shall be printed on the ballots, as
provided by section 1459 Kentucky
Statutes; and the^terk^tthiseourt
will cause said question to bo print-
ed on the official ballots for said gen-
eral election.
Said Sheriff will cause this order

to be published in the Boone County
Recorder, a weekly newspaper pub-
lished in this county for at least
thirty days prior to said election;
and he will also advertise said elec-
tion by written or printed hand-bills,
posted in at least four conspicuous
places tn each voting preetnet in this
eounty for the same length of time.
The Clerk of this court will, with-

in five (5) days after the entry of
this order, certify same to B. B.
Hume, a sheriff of Boone Co. Ken-
tucky-,

I, W. B. Rogers Clerk of the Coun
ty Court in and for the County afore-
said, do certify that the foregoing is

a true and correct copy of an order
J^*^ <̂age^JBB6f-f^e-c^ laW^uowir- Hw rate that jmade this day tn the Boone Coority

"where a city officer, while acting inmously and the peculiar effect of it

has, been, to lower the taxes on lands
and improvements by securing a great-

er revenue from personal property
which had formerly ^produced little or
no returns.

Kentucky must lncreage its revenues
to keep up its schools and public in-

stitutions and it would be manifestly
unfair to make the property at present
paying taxes sustain this added bur-
den, but under the present law there
is no other recourse.

If the amendment carries and tho
legislature is empowered to classify
property so as to bring under the as-

sessor's scrutiny the vast amount of
personal property now escaping taxa
tion the revenues can—be-
and taxes on lands and houses dimin-
ished and what 1b more Important than
all we will be able to develop our re-

sources, maintain our population and
attract capital and people who will

help to build up the state.

Ohio- has recently changed its tax
laws and has already been benefited
and Tennessee is about to renounce
the general property . tax. Other
states have either long since abolished
it or are preparing to do so.

The present system in Kentucky was
popular when the- country was young
and wealth largely confined to real

.estate which could not be hidden.
Wealth is now largely in' personal

securities which the assessor can not
locate and'in consequence this class of
property escapes ilmost entirely.

Can we afford to neglect this great
question and yet hope to compete with
neighboring states which are less fa-

vored than ours naturally but have
the advantage of cheap money and low
taxes?

If the amendment fails tocarry the
jiext census will show that Kentucky
has moved down another peg or so in

—standing

an advisory capacity to a committee
of the council charged with the selec-

tion of a site for a building to be used
in connection with his department,
purchased certain land with the view
of selling it to the city for such pur-

pose, and conveyed It to a third per-

son, who, pursuant to the plan, sold it

to the city at an advanced price, the

officer became a trustee for and liable

to the city to the extent of the dif-

ference between the price paid by him
and that paid by the city/'

SHERIFF'S SALEr
By virtue of Execution ' No, 41722

directed to me. which issued from the
Clerk's Office oTtfi© Court of Appeals
of Kentucky, in favor of Virginia
Buckuer, Ac, by their guardian JohnC Buckner Rgainst Ben Kelly, M.
Kelly and Carry Kelly Nary, I or one
of my deputies, will, on Monday, the
3d day oi November, 1913, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 2
o'clock p. m., at the Courthouse door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
expose to public sale, to the highest
bidder, the following described prop-
erty (or so much thereof, as may be
necessary to satisfy plaintiff's debt,
interest and costs) to wit:
Situated in the town of Florence,

Boone county, Ky,; Beginning at the
Northwest side of the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike at the oorner of
the P. Hampton grocery; thence
along the edge of the sidewalk n 41}
e 127} feet to the southwest corner of
Zolicoffer's lot; thence with- the line
of said lot n 45} w 17 poles aud 17$
links to a stone; thence s 51} e 42}
feet to a stone Zolicoffer's corner in
Linville Souther's line ; thence with
Souther's line n 45} w 13 poles and 25
links to a stone near a branch ; thence
n 71 w72 3toa stone and a Beech
tree ; thence 45} w 4 poles and two
links to a post in Aaron Yeager'sline
corner of Sam Lindsay; thence with
his line s 45} ;e 31} poles to a stone;
thence s 47 e lOJ'feet to a locust post
in -Lindsay's line a corner of P. A.
Hampton's lot; thence with the line
of isald lot n 54 e 32 feet to a stone;
thence s 46 e 80} feet to the beginning,
levied upon as the property of Ben
Kelly. M. Kelly and Carrie Kelly
Naiy.
Terms — Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bonds with
approved secuaity required, bearing
interest at the rate of q per cent, per
annum, from day of sale and having
the force and effect of a Judgment.
Amount to be made by sale, $50.40.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

All persons indebted to the es-
tate of J. J. Tanner, deceased^
must call and settle with the un-
dersigned, and those having
claims against said estate will
present them to him proven ac-
cording to law.

CLARENCE TANNER.

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmanship.

MENS
oviRloA^ $5.00 to $18.00

DUNG MEN'S SUITS CO 00 to C 1 C t\i\AND OVERCOATS )O.UU I0 $l J.UU
Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort."

I

Successor to

Rolfes * WachSz
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

HlMiitin.

&

State of Kentucky
County of Boone

CoaL costs money. You know it

The winter's coal costs BIG money. You know
that alsd^Tet, half of it-is wasted by poor manage-

ment Gt^yes it is! Listen and be convinced

Ordinary soft coal is half gas.~i&n a^ LOG coal contains about

evitably have to pay more on the
Isae^ property while others will es-

cape by hiding their personal property
from the assessors. j

Cotikfen Afford to LaogK
Hickory Wood, the pantomime

writer, used to tell an amusing story

of a theatrical manager who once
bis box at a provlttctsi panto-

mime. When the principal comedian
entered and did bis best, the manager,
with a scowl on bis brow, leant over to
Mr. Wood, and remarked: 1 want to

engage that man for next Christmas m
my production.

"

"Do you think be Is fuanyr Mr.
Wood asked.
"Screamrogty funny," returned the

manager.
Then why dont you laugh*' asked

Mr. Wood.—"Lough, when he's got bis eyes on
me?" replied tbe manager. "And
every smile means that he'll ask an-

other fhrer a week."

Okrtlme Bearded Women.
A bearded woman was taken by the

Russians at the battle of Pultowa. She
was snoh a curiosity that she was
given to Czar Peter I. Her beard meas-
ured 1% yards. Margaret of Savoy,
daughter of Maximilian I., emperor of

Germany, and governor of the Nethes-
lands 1507 to 1530, had a very long,
stiff beard. In Bavaria at the time of
Wolflus there lived a woman with a
great long beard, Mile. Bois de Chene,
-born at Geneva, it was Said, in 18a*,

those at -present paying taxes will In-f-was exhibited in London when she
was eighteen years old. She had a pro-
fuse head of hair and strong black
beard.

Court in the matter of Election of
Free Turnpikes &c, as appears of re-
cord in my office.
Given under my hand this 1st day

of September 1913.

W. R ROGERS, Clerk,

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the above order an election
will be held at the time, places and
for the purpose mentioned in said
order. "
Witness my hand this the 2d day

of September 1913.

B. B. HUME, Sheriff
Boone County Kentucky.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persons indebted to the firm of
J, Ernst & Son , Hebron ; Ky., are re'

quested to call and settle, and those
having clams against the same will
present them to the undersigned
proven as by law required.

ED ERNST, Surviving Partner.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Persons indebted to the estate o
the late W. L. Pope, deceased, wil
please come forward and settle, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.

W. H. POPE, Admr.

Going Some.

Uhlan, the most wonderful trot-
ting horse the world has ever
known, the holder of more world's
records than . any horse, either
trotter or pacer, added another
worlds jnark to his already long
list at Lexington, when hitched
to a pole with the Billing's run-
ner, Slats, he made the circuit in
1:51 1-2, the fastest mile ever cov-
ered by a light harness horse. A
more wonderful mile was never
trotted and it is expectea
that if this big black gelding is

started' against the world's record
of 1:B8 (his own) for a trotter in
the open, he will lower that mark
to a point where it will remain
years to come.

Take your County paper.

14,C K) cubic feet of gas—common illuminating gas. A gas which will, if

pro; »eriy mixed with -air, tmrn w ith—an intensely hut bluerftame. This gar
represents the best half of your ton of coal.

This unburned gas and a large postfon of the heat is

Carried up the Chimney by the air leaking cracks in

——

^

tovesof Ordinary cftnaftlirfiflit^,
,"' '^v;-^ •••/>- v

..

:

There is only one way to save this wasted gas and heat

and that is with a t

Col
Hot Bl

Original
H

which is so constructed that it has no air leaking cracks.

In this wonderful heater and fuel-saver the gas is kept
under perfect control until oxidized and burned.

It w the only stove" thaTl8~made tight:-;:::holds tight—stays tight

It is the only stove that saves the wasted chimney heat.

It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.

'.

,„r'^.

It will give you all the heat that is in your coal. \
if

, !

t ,
;* 6

It will hold your fire 36 hours without attention. j-j^tM^sor. .

It will burn all kinds of fuel.

It is guarantee'd to consume one-third less fuel than any lower draft stove

of the same size, using soft coal, lignite or slack.

JAND—It is sold you under a guarantee to fill all these claims.

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory and
it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar.

Come in and See It. It Means Dollars in Your Pocket and a1

Pleased Customer for Us.

LOUIS MARX & BRO
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

Covington , Ky i Newport, Ky
in

..HOT BLAST
?TO\n

, ... RANGI

Si'J A. !U "if„M.,.J»v

'ft.

See the name "Cole'e" on the feed door of each stove. None genuine without it

mme® mmmmmmmm * mM
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ANCIENT AND MODERN WAR

IdU to Make Comparison as to the
Courage Required by the Sol-

diers of the PaHod. ^_

Much Is written of the terrors of
modern war. Little la written of the
terrors of the ware of old. Yet It is

doubtful If war today makes greater
demands on human courage than war
In t&e time of Grant, of Washington,
of Turenne, of Caesar, of Alexander.

Consider a stand-up Infantry fight
In the days of the revolution. After
the preliminary cannonade and long-
distance musketry practice, the two
regiments marched toward each other
in close ranks. At a given distance,
frequently at thirty yards, there waa
a bait, a smashing volley, and then
ft bayonet charge through the smoke.

Ballets those days were large and
of soft lead, and the man who was hit
went down. Over him tramped his
comrades or the enemy, shooting and
stabbing.

That was the type of infantry bat-

tles for 160 years. To minimise the
courage needed to make a good sol-

dier under such circumstances is to

fly In the face of common sense.

Modern war requires a different

type of courage from that needed of
old. The old touch of elbows Is lack-
ing. The old feeling of companion-
ship is gone. The modern soldier

must be more alert, better taught,
keener wltted than the olden soldier

of equal value But it does "not fol-

low that the modern soldier is the
braver man.
The man who fought at the "blood-

angles" of Chickamauga and Spottsyl-

vanla, at Bunker Hill and Orlskany,
at RivoltT ZoradorfHSSa HIlpHquet,
had no need to learn heroism in any
modern school. It was there already.

NOTES
MEAD0WBR00K

FARM
the

man a

Have a cement floor.
• • •

A sheep is a good
• *

grab-hoe.

HELPLESS WITHOUT THE DOG

Seemingly Owner of Cows Had Not
Thought That Hs Himeetf Might

Oo After Them.

An Atlanta man tells of an amusing
experience he had in a mountainous
region in a southwestern state, where
the Inhabitants are notoriously shift-

less. Arriving at a dilapidated shanty
at the noon hour, he inquired as to
the prospect for getting dinner.

The head of the family, who had
been "resting" on a fallen tree in front

of his dwelling, made reply to the ef-

fect that he "guessed ma'd hev suthin'

onto the table putty Boon."

With this encouragement the travel-

er dismounted. To his chagrin, how-
ever, he soon discovered that the food
set before him was such that he could
not possibly "make a meal." He made
such excuses as be could for his lack
of appetite, and finally bethought him-
self of a kind of nourishment which he
might venture to take and which was
sure to be found in any locality. He
asked for some milk.

"Don't have milk no more," said the
head of the place. "The dawg's dead."

"The dog!" cried the stranger.

"What on earth has the dog to do with
It?"

"Well," explained his host medita-
tively, "them cows don't seem to know
'nough to come up an' be milked their'

selves. The dog, he used to go for

'em an' fetch 'em up."—Lippincott's.

Crowding hens invite disease.
• | •

Keep the sheep uniform In type and
size.

• • •

Quick profits from hogs are usually
greatest.

• • •

The pen of pigs that is uneven in
size needs assorting.

• * •

-About fifteen different breeds of
sheep are now recognized.

• * *

The root cellar needs ventilation
in order to prevent mold and decay.

• • •

Have you cut out and burned those
old raspberry canes that have frutt-

Amerlcan Style.

seeing things done in their own
that they never stop to think

they are done until somebody
makes a virtue of—doing them

way
how
else

that

way. Two American women who had
always accepted everything at home
aaa universal custom were astonished

to see In a London drug store win-

dow this notice:

"American drugs and drinks. Par-

cels fastened Amorican^fcyle."
They were sufficiently interested to

jterr In and inquire what the Ameri-

can style waaT
"With rubber bands," said the clerk,

and deftly snapped a band around a
bottle In the familiar way.
"But how else would you .fasten it?"

they asked.

"With sealing wax," he said. ,"No

conservative English firm would
dream of using anything else. It is

only the stores that make frbid for the

American trade that will tisje rubber
bands."

Urgent Need of More Water.

If a reason is sought for the hold

which beer drinking has on people it

may be found in part in the difficulty

pf getting water to drink. That also

lives the soda fountains business. The
New York Tribune has published a

letter from a citizen of New Jersey

who complained that he could not get

a drink of water in New York city.

His complaint is just, and it applies to

every town and city. The person who
wishes a cooling draft must pay.

.

money, five cents at least, for It, and
he can rarely get water even then.

farious attempts to meet the lack

ave failed, and the discovery of the

germ theory has contrived to render

the failure apparently final.

Profanity Once Indispensable.

Swearing was at one time regarded

as an Indispensable accomplishment
Evelyn Ashley once told Sir Algernon
West that on his father becoming
Lord Shaftesbury, Lady Caroline

Neeld, his sister, said to him, in all

seriousness, "Now that, you have come
into the title, you must learn to

swear. Your father always jjlflLjuad.

gained great respect by It in the coun-

ty." Those were the days when the

archbishop of Canterbury, calling upon
Lord Melbourne to discuss some busi-

^ness, said: "Now, my lord, it will save

time If. before we begin, we assume
that everybody and everything is

damned."—London Chronicle.

Hens are supposed to be honest, but
they are frequently caught stealing
a nest

» • •

Weed seeds, shrunken grain, and
bits of earth and stone never will

grow wheat
• • •

Reliable statistics show that sheep
are relatively free from disease dan-
gerous to man.

• * •

The foundation of all successful
dairying must FeTbe education of the
individual dairyman.

If the little colts are slow to shed
their coats, feed a little oil meal or
use the horse clippers.

• • •

A steer that can get It when he
wants it will consume about one-fifth

of a pound of salt per week.

a large body with a good fleece is

the one for the small flock owner.
• • •

The United States government looks
upon the poultry industry as one of

the greatest Industries In the country.
• « *

One mistake in hen culture Is not
to feed the hen well when she is

"dry." A molting hen is doing hard
work.

• • •

As young pigs

Never keep a scrub hen.
• • *

Keep the hens scratching.
• • •

Oet rid of surplus cockerels.
• • •

Skim milk is best for growth.
• • •

Whips do not improve horses.
• •

Keep salt and charcoal before
hogs.

• • •

A long whip never made a
good driver.

• • •

Very beneficial to the farmer Is

the woodpecker.
• * •

Feed, floors save feed and keep It

dean and wholesome.
• » a -

Allowing unnecessary limbs to grow
is a waste of plant energy.

• • *

Draining butter well before salting
will help Its keeping qualities.

• • •

Btrds are worth dollars and cents
to the farmer and the orchardist

• • •

A dull plow-lay is one of the most
rapid money-wasters on the farm.

• • •

Hare regular hours for feeding your
horse and give him sufficient time to
eat

• • •

Good breed, good feed and good care
are essential in producing good dairy
oows.

It would be a patriotic act to sow
that weedy roadside to alfalfa or sweet
clover.

• •

be produc-

otbqr kind

A pound of mutton can
ed at less cost than any
of meat.

• • •

Hot bed sashes are usually 3 by 6

feet in dimensions, but smaller sizes

may be used.
• • •

Sacrificing good mothers and breed-
ers has put many a farmer out of the
hog business.

• • •

Exercise 1b -a better laying stimu-
lant -for the hens than heat-produc-
ing condiments.

• • - •

Feed your horse clean food; if your
oats are dusty, dean, them, and don't
feed hay full of dust or dirt

« •

The type of the sheep that combines H 7™1 «** buying a horse, get him

Handle the brood sows so that the
young pigs will begin to grow from
the time of their birth.

* • • _^
Hogs running on alfalfa should re-

ceive grain rich in carbohydrates, for

alfalfa is rioh In protein.
•— * •

The irritation caused by a poor
driver lessens the ability of a good
horse to do its best work.

• * •

on a slow trot Then, if ever, he will

show any lameness be may have.
'_ * • «

The worst thing about It Is that
the man "who has better btrds at
home" really bdleves what he says.

• • •

A weekly coal oil bath for nest
boxes and roosts will not give lice

and mites much of a chance to spread.

JSfiK
gradually Increased,should be graauauy increased, as

quick growth is necessary for the best

. .profit
• • •

The cow with the biggest appetite,

other things being equal, Is the one
which will give the most milk and
butterfat.

• • •

Corn silage and alfalfa hay make
"ah Ideal ration foFIhe dairy cow
which requires little, if any, grain to
balance It

• • •

The main reliance of the poultry
breeder is the certainty that ho will

always have a fairly profitable mar-
ket for this meat and eggs.

• * •

It isn't necessary to be without a
Job Just .because there isn't much
field work to do. Fall is a good time
to slick up a bit around the place.

• • •

Some poultrymen In order to ob-
tain the best prices for their broilers
hatch from October 1 to February 1,

and have all the stock marketed by
July 1.

Be so careful in the choice of a
ttwrtr r»Hrmn |

blacksmith JhaJL _it-Js_ not necessary
for your horse to wear an Interfering
boot

•

^When hens become too fat the re-

sult Is apt to be egg bound, soft and
Irregular shaped eggs, dizziness, ap-
poplexy, liver complaint and kindred
diseases.

• • •

The folks that eat eggs are more
and more demanding good fresh
eggs. That is Just what they will get
from the nests of the up-to-date poul-
try farmer.

• * •

The finest remedy for scaly legs is

to dip the parts affected in a solution
of equal parts of Bweet oil and coal
oil, In which has been mixed one or
two handfuls of sulphur.

• • •

In selecting docks for breeding
purposes size of frame, length of body
and general activity should be looked
for. Without size of body we cannot
expect to obtain large ducklings.

• * *

There are profits in raising good
horses and mules as one of the fea-

tures of farming. Oet a few good
mares and let them bring you a good
lnoome raising horses and mules.

• » • -

The skin of the Langshan if a purs
white, and not a dark or bluish
white. The meat Is fine grained,
tender and Juicy, thin skin and small
bone, and while possibly not so much
admired in the market as the yellow
skinned breeds, none surpass it foi

'tenderness and flavor when served
-on-the-table;

—-vr——

It is entirely

may be able to

from your cows
them.,

possible that you
double the income
by selling half of

It pays to let the flock have plenty

of nourishing food during the moult.
Moulting Is quite &:"8t?aTh~onTi"DTfd*I

vitality.
• *

. There is nothing that produces
stiffness, inflammation and unsound-
ness faster than standing stilt

Btall day after day.
* • *

The Houdan is a small-boned fowl,

having a thick breast, and the flesh

Is tender and juicy. They make fine %££ "gjffi
w™-*~_„ t-ioer jmii.

broilers and the best roasters.

All indications point to high beef
and pork this winter. That being the

case we may expect to see eggs soar
too. Don't Boll off too many pullets.

• • •

Keep your horses well groomed, as

a well kept animal not only appears
better but keeps easier, feels better

(like a man after a bath) than one
neglected.

• • *

So construct your poultry house
that every piece of its contents is

easily shifted and moved. By doing

so you will greatly facilitate the in-

evitable war against parasites.
• * •

The cow-horn tunrlp, when left. In

the ground, is a great soil improver,

the decaying of which adds humus to

the soil, and puts the land in the best

possible condition for future crop pro-

duction.
• • *

Do not sell the horse that has

grown old in your service to a huck-

ster or a Junk dealer, to be beaten,

starved and abused. It Is too much
like sending one's wornout father to

the poor farm.
• • •

The trap nest is a regular detec-

tive. It tells the facts of the case, it

tames the hens, it gives accurate

reports, it arrests the robber hens, it

gives an honest count and it exposes

the fraudulent hens-.-

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Mary Ellen Snyder's heirs. Plaintiff

Against
| Equity.

Mary Ellen Snyder's heirs, Ac.,
Defendants.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
1913, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday
the 3d day of Nov., 1913, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six
nod twelve months, the following
property, to-wit-
Situated in Boone county, Ken-

tucky, near Gunpowder creek, south
of Burlington, and described as fol-
lows; Bounded on the east by the
lands of Thomas E. Summers and
Kirb Crisler, on the west by the lands
of Robert Rouse, Elizabeth Mul-
len, John D. Mitchell and Frank
Mullen, on the north by the lands of
Hubert Bachelor and Thomas E.
Summers, on the South by the lands
of Kirb Crisler and Add Bobbins,
containing about74 acres.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-
aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the foree-and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre^
pared to comply promptly with these
erms. Amount to be raised by sale
$697.09. CHAS. MAURER,

. . Master Commissioner.

PUBLICJSALE.
I will offer for sale at public

auction at my residence on Wool-,
per Heights, two miles northwest
of Burlington, Ky., on

Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1913
the following- property:

Four big work Horses, 7 Jersey
cows, 6 two year old heifers to be
fresh soon, 4 heifers eight months
oldythree Helstine bull calves, 8
tons clover hay baled, ISO bush-
els coTn^l5^^hT3^s^o1JQ^r7Taoz^
en chickens, 2 double sets heavy
work harness, set buggy harness,
Sharpless separator, 10 gallon
barrel churn, 5 milk cans, lot of
farming tools, bedroom set, fold-
ing bed, Esty organ, kitchen ta-
ble, chairs and Goodwill range,
Top Buggy, Road Wagon with
Boxbed.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under

cash ; on sums over $5 a creditrof
nine months will be given, the
purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable
at the Booue County Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky. Terms
of sale must be complied with
before moving property.

Sale will begin at 12 o'clock.—D. E. AYLOR.
J. B.~€riglcr, Aucti

PUBfcIC SALE.
I will 'sell at public sale to the

highest bidder- on my farm near
Erlanger, on

SATURDAY, OCT.^-2V1913,
Following Property

;

Draft mare,
Mule,
Two year old colt.

Six Cows,—Heifer
;
" Snven hugs, —"

—

Cream Separator,
Reliable Incubator,
Novelty -Churn,
Road Wagon,
Hay Bed,

in aj.. Two- Spring Wngons,
Set of Double Harness,
Two sets Single Harness,
Lot of chickens and ducks,
Mowing Machine,
Hay Rake,

*%s

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chain, Dining Room Chain.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
JTv'fc'v . -_ Manufacture^*

'£&Zl Upholstered

THEOLDWAY<

DEALER JTO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

«

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

^.TTTOn^IOBTXjEl
3ALL ON-

B. B. HUME, Burlington
:

:

:

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD 5
5 Passenger Gary $570. :~^Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for ia41 delivery compreteanddeliveFed at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE—
•Oa U I ck nrf *°«d8to,v $i,i5o
• W«»f*it*«%*^rouring car, $1,200
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Fully Equipped *

HAMBE
WILTON, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDING * SALE 9TABUBL
rtABTJata*

Harness and Sadcfla HnrwiV
nd City Goal for amla> ait all tlm

The following formula for roup
pills la recommended: Half a dram
each of cayenne pepper, ginger and
muatard, half ounce of plain vaseline

or clear lard, mix thoroughly and add
enough flour to make a attff dough.
Make iuto pills the size of pea. Dose,

one night antfTaorolng.

Double and single plows,
—tot—butter and milk crocks,
Corn and Fodder,
Nunterousjpther articles.
I will also offer farm of 112
acres for sale or rent.
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 ana

under, cash; sums over $5.00 a
credit of Twelve months win be
given, payable- at Erlanger De-
posit Bank.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

JEEP STEPHENS.*
George Burkitt, Auctioneer.

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the M iddle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

J WALTON GARAGEJ
C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

:

Repairing and Vulcanizing 4

a Specialty. •

Repairs and Fixtures. J
;

] S^ Telephone CaW"fflven~Prompt *
' • Attention.

,..?

WAN! BD.
Reliable, energetic man to sell Lu-

bricating oils, grease and paints in
Boone and adjoining counties. Sal-
ary or coin mission.

DOAN OIL A PAINT CO
,

Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE

In Erlanger, Lawn, 2 story Barn,
Chickken House and Run, Trnok
Garden. All in perfect , repair. 3
minutes walk to depot.' Address
MRS. VERRANDA BEEMON, Er-
langtr, Ky.

NOTICE.

The annual election of the
Boone County Farmers Insurance
Co., will be held at the office in
Burlington, Ky.-, Monday, Octo-
ber 1st, 1P13. Anyone wishing his
name on ~the bal*fct» will please
notify the Secretary at once.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.
„ Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.

Persons indebted to the estate
of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti-
fied to come forward and settle,
and those having claims against
same must present the same to
the undersigned proven as
law required.

Mrs. Mollie Clore,
:__. Mrs. Eifie Nichols.

by

CAMPING ON THE GROUND.
And mv horse and buggy are wait-

ing at Walton to take you to see
thousands o' dollars worth of Old
Kentucky f'.rms and town property
that I have listed to soil. My list
will conxiaae-yuu that- this -ad. bs

correct. Seud for it. Come to Wal-
ton and locate. All kinds of prop-
erty advancing.

THE G. B. POWERS
Cooperative Realeste ilgency.

Walton, Ky.

There are lota of
bits posing as lions.

society rab-

"Tafcfc vnur Count v Paper

WANTED.
Toll-gate keeper for gate on

Petersburg pike near Burlington.
J. E. SMITH,

Sept 18-tf Burlington, Ky.

FORjSALE
Good general purpose mare with

colt by her side. Mare in foal by a
good horse ; also for sale gasoline
range good as new, will sell at a bar
galtt7— Apply to BOBT: ErGTR

"

Petersburg, Ky., R. D, tf

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale,_Btock from the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in
season. (dec 18)

MRSr-Br-e^GRADDY,
BulliMsville, Ky.

should be "tupped in the

bud", for if allowed to run

uncheckedV serious results

may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first sign of a

cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your

system with a few doses of

THEDFORO'S

DRAUGHT
th

iiver powder.

Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o«

Madison Heights, Va., says:

'I have been using Thed-
ford's Black-Draught for
stomach troubles, indiges-

tion, and colds, and find it to]

be the very best medicine

ever used. It makes an old

I

man feel like a young one."

Insist on Thedford's, tht

I original and genuine. E-67

Suhacribe for tba RECORDER*



fi^WALTON DEPARTMENTS |<!&•
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*

D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand vour news Items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the "Walton F.qwita-

blu J5ank and Trust Co.'sbuildiiiR. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

7*t

Mrs. Sarah Glenn spent Sunday
at Sparta, the guest of her sis-

ter Miss Ella Crisler.

Mrs. Susie Watson of Covington,
spen t part of the past week
here with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Harry Warren and Mrs. J.

P. Vanleuven of Cincinnati, spent

part of last week here with

their sister, Mrs. Wm. C. Moxley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dudgeon,

of Verona, spent Saturday here
with their son W. T. Dudgeon
and family.
Dr. and Mrs. Jos. Baker, of La-

Grange, spent part of the week
here with her parents Mr. arid

Mrs. T. F. Curley.

Mrs. J. L. Vest and son Walter
spent Sunday and Monday with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. ,T.

Loomis in Kenton county.

Harry B.. Dixon has been beau-
tifying tr$e interior of the Phoe-
nix hotel which he recently pur-
chased from A. M. Edwards.

Fred Miller, John Ingram ana
Prof. Chas. Chambers, who are

employed in Cincinnati, spent last

Sunday here with home folks.

Mrs. Fannie Edwards left Mon-
dav for Louisville to spend acouo
le'of weeks with relatives ana
friends.

Mrs. Lina T. Buck, of Carroll-;

ton, spent Saturday and Sunday
here at her old home, the guest
of friends.

Miss Fannie Best, of Brooksville,
spent the past week here the
guest of her brother Charles T.
Best and family.

Mrs. Anna Bedinger and son, Ed-
ward, and Miss Lora Diers, of

Cincinnati, were guests of Mrs.
H. C. Diers, Sunday.
Judge J. G. Tomlin and C. Sott

Chambers were at Petersburg fast

Saturday night where Judge Tom-
lin made an address on good
roads.

Clarence LeBus, president of

the Burley Tobacco Society, Lex-<

ington, spent Friday night her?,

onroute from Louisville to Lex-

ington*.

Miss Graham Roberts, the popu-
lar operator, spent the past

week with Mr. ana Mrs. John E.

Williarns at their country home
near Verona.

Mrs. Rober t Baker slight ly cut

her thumb last week while at-

tending to some household duties

and is now suffering from a se-

vere attack of blood poisoning.

ChaS. L. Tiriffith spent Sunday
at Sadieville, the guest of his

daughter, Mrs. O. F. Peterson

whose husband is located there

doing railroad contracting work.

Joseph Schulker and wife were
called to Covington last week on

account of the serious illness of

their sisterinlaw, who formerly ire-

sided near them in TCentonrcownty

A. H. Johnson, who recently

sold his farm between here ana
Beaver Lick, to Jas. Code, has ar-

ranged to have a big sale of per-

sonal property Wednesday, Nov
12th, and will then move back to

Walton.
Mrs. R. B. Brown and children,

Miss Kannie and JHaroLL^and Mrs^
Robert H. Browm qf_Warsaw, were
here Friday enroute
cinnaH to Georgetown
to friends, making
in their auto.

John L. Vest, Rev. A. K. Johnson
and D. B. "Wallace attended the an
nual session of the Masonic Grana
Lodge and Grand Chapter at

Louisville this week. Mr. Vest rep-
resenting Walton Lodge and Mr.
Wallace being the High Priest of

McClure Chapter. It is statea
on good authority that the in-

coming Grand Master Orie S. Ware
of Covington, intends appointing
Rev. A. Kirtlev Johnson Grand
Chaplain of the State, a posi-
tion that would be most worthily
bestowed.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Walton Christian church held
their annual meeting and dinner
at the brick property recently
purchased by the church for a
parsonage. There was a very
large attendance and many in-

vited guests who partook of the
excellent dinner prepared for the
occasion. The Society is in ex-
cellent working condition, and the
contributions of the day of the
annual meeting amounted to near-
ly one hundred dollars. The
church is preparing to erect a

handsome building for worship on
the lot recently purchased, ana
expects to begin building next
year.

The Witches, ghosts and goblins
of class No. 5 of the Christian
Sunday school will think you wise,

if at half past six on Halloween
night you appear at the old rea
brick before they take flight, and
learn of the future that holds
your fate. So please come ana
see them and don't be late. Now,
if you will come I am sure -you
will see things and parsons that
have been and are to be. You
and everyone are invited to at-
tend, so* please come and bring
"One friend. ~ Twenty cents ana
the witch will open the door.
Come and eat of her food till

you can't eaf more. Come maskea
and in costume-to suit your taste.

JL prize will be given to the tack-
iest in haste,

§unday morning the body of an.

unknown man was found on the
track of the L. & N. Railway a~

short distance north of town.
The body was in a badly mutil-
ated condition, the arms one
foot and a leg having been cut
off , evidently by having been inn
over by the railway cars. It is

presumed that he had been \ia-
ing on the "bumpers'- and fell off

to his death. He had the appear-
ance of a man of about twenty-
five years of age. and was dress-
ed in coarse clothing. A small bag
of coffee, a couple bars of soap
and thirty cents in money were
found on his person, but nothing
by which he could be identified.

The remains were brought to
town by one of the train flrewa.
^aTSd~ixn:ned^-oveir to the Edwards
Pros/.'undertaking establishment,
where 'Squire Ben O'Neal, of Ve-
rona, held an inquest and ren-
di red a verdict in accordance
wiht the above. The remains
were interred in the cemetery
-htre.

Trdm ~Cih-
on a visit

the journey

J. ITUfton Mayhugh, who is em-
ployed on the clerical force of

the Burley Tobacco Society at

Lexington, spent Sunday at this

place with home folks. He says
the work of compiling the books
will be completed in three weeks.

G. M. Allen, Nicholas Sanning, D.
B. Wallace, and A. M. Edwards ac-
companied the remains of J. D.
TJoubman to Williamstown, Mon-
day, where the interment took
place. They returned by automo-
bile, A .R. Edwards going after

them.
—Henry C. Diers and son Harvey
spent the past week at Troy,
Ohio, getting their fall -delivery ot

nursery stock ready for ship-

ment, and it comprised six car-

loads. Their business this year
has -been the best they have ever
beerr favored with.

Judfce T. J. Crowe and family
moved to Covington last Monday
where they will mike their home
for the winter. Judge Crowe's
time as police judge of Walton
expires Jan. 1st, and as G. Mos-
by Allen is the only candidate for

the position, he will be his suc-
cessor. ...; —
The protracted meeting at the

Walton Methodist church close a

Jacob D. Doubman, who has

been confined to his bed for the

past thirteen niontliB^ dt5cMat~hts

home" here last Friday night. He
was taken ill with a stomach_af-
fection and it was thought that
he had cancer of the stomach, but
this opinion was erroneous. His
physician states that he died from
progressive _atrothy. Mr. Dou b-

man was a first class citizen and
his death is universally deplored.
He was a man of most kindly
instincts, charitable, generous, ana
public spirited, and his efforts
were always enlisted in the up-
lift of the community and the ad-
-vaneefaent-of-Ats- wel fare, He was-

born in Bourbon county, Ky., Jan.
23d, 1856, and was the son of J.

F. Doubman a native of the state
of New York. The deceased spent
all of his life in Kentucky, in the
counties of Bourbon, Harrison,
Grant and Boone. He was marriea
twice, his first wife being Miss
Mollie Horton, of Bourbon coun-

who died many years ago. He
en married Miss Mattie Caia-the

well, of GTant - county ,_who sur-
vives him. There were no chil-
dren by either marriage. For many
years he was a consistent mem-
ber of the Christian church, and
took an active part In the ad-
vancement of the Masters Cause.
In all the walks of life he en-
deavored to do his part with jub-
tice to all;

-
""He was a member

at the-- Masonle fraternity for

FARMERS SCHOOL „

A Grand Success In I- very Particu-

lar Except Attendance.
The Farmers School which be-

fin in the Boone County High
chool building at Burlington, last

Monday, has been an eminent suc-
cess in every particular except
attendance on the part of the
farmers and their wives for whom
these schools are especially de-
signed by the State. Topics ot

interest to the farmers are dis-

cussed and much valuable infor-i

mation is imparted, and at no
cost whatever to them, but an
interest in these schools can not
be worked up in this county.
The lectures, by one lady and

three gentlemen, have been en-
tirely along practical lines ana
have been enjoyed by all who
have heard them. The fact that
the farmers In this county
appreciate the effort* of the U.

S. Government and the State in

behalf of their interests is cer-
tainly to be deplored.
The lecturers are Dr. W. H.

Dexter, of Washington, D. C, ana
Miss Aubry Chin, J. C. Brayant,
and J. H. Hendrix and C. W. Car-
modv. The first named i9 em-
ployed by the IT. S. and the oth-
er four by the State of Kentucky,
and each is a very able speaker.
Dr. Dexter looked over several

cows yesterday at noon ana ex-
plained their deficiencies ana
pointed out their good points. Of
the dairy business he makes a
speciality.

Stealing a River.

There is an old phrase used to

describe a successful thief. It is

said that "he could steal a red-
hot stove." But it seems that
someone has appeared in Nebras-
ka who is far more efficient than
that. He has stolen a river ana
hidden it where no one can fina
it. At first the farmers in the
western part of the State said the
government stole it, and they
were going to sue the govern-
ment or bring claims m Congress
for the full value of the river.

Lately that plan seems to have
been abandoned and they are
calling on the geologists \ind hy-
draulic engineers to find the

thief.
The river has disappeared.

There is no doubt about that. Any
man who has traveled West from
Omaha over the railroads during
the last few weeks will bear- test-

imony that there are many mile*
of- the channel of the Platte rive:

where there is no sign of water
while further up the stream the
waters are rolling along in large
volume. _ Somebody has stolen the
river anil what has been done with
it "is one of those things that no
fellow can find out/—Omaha
Wqrld-^Herald.

We Have The Newest Coats, Suits Dresses and Skirts. «
*You Can Buy More

6
fc^For Less

!

4

THIS BIG SPECIALTY SHOP

for the Greatest Suit

SALE WEEK 1913
If we were to go into details about the styles, material and tail-

oring, we could weave a wonderful story: We won't. We have

put forward some of the best $18.00 suits for

—

We are .also selling exceptional Suit Values up to $25.00.

SPORT COATS, Latest Models, just in.

WE HAVE THE NEWEST TRIMMED HATS

4
4
4
4

if-

*

a BonTonCloak&J
Suit Company.

4
4

4
626-628 Madison Avenue, - - - Covington, Ky.

We Extend Courtesy of Charge Accounts to Responsible Parties.

Tributes of Respect.

HttUtipf Walton Lodge, No. 719, F.

and A. M., Saturdayy ©etoher 1&,

191
t _______________

Whereas, Death has taken from
our waternal circle another of our
Valued members in the calling of
_ro

v J. D. Doubman to the celes-
tial " lodge above, and appreciat-
ing his merits as a brother, we
desire to express our sorrow ov-
er the loss we have sustained.
Therefore be it

rsolved.- That in ±he_jlea
Bro. Doubrnan the lodge has lost

one of its most esteemed mem
bers the community a worthy
citiz n, and the widow a devoted
hu*l nd.
R^ )lved. That while death has

take him from us, we will treas-
ure>%*9 memory for his many ex-
cellent qualities and endeavor ti

emulate the example of on© whose
practice of the principles of ma
sonry are worthy of imitation.
Resolved. That we tender to

the bereaved widow our heartfelt
sympathy in this sad hour;, that
the. usual badge of mourning be
worn by the members; that these
resolutions be spread on the
lodge minutes, printed in the
Boone County Recorder and Grant
County News, and a copy be pre-
sented to the bereaved widow.
Committee.—D. B. Wallace, J^

M. Johnson, J. G. Tomlin.

The officers of election are re-
quested to return the keys ana
seals, they have forthwith.

W. R. ROGERS,
County Clerk

Monday night after ten days con-
tinuous services, the preaching be-
ing by Rev. Swift, of Lexington,
and assisted by the pastor, Rev. C.

J. Nugent. The church was great-

ly revived and strengthened by
the~meettngs. "TheTe werer a~mnn=
her of additions to the church.

Mr, and Mrs. Prank Curley, ot

Tucson, Arizona, spent the past

week here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley, return

home Tuesday, taking his lit-

daughter, Miss Marie, "back

with them. The little girl has re-

cently recovered from a serious

attack of typhoid fever.

Jno. L. Vest, Roy D. Stamler,
Dr. B. K. Menefee, Edwin M. John-
son, C. Scott Chambers, J. O.

Tomlin, Chas. S. Boles and D. B.

Wallace enjoyed a most delight-

ful visit to Burlington last Sat-

urday night, attending the Ma-
sonic lodge where the third- de-
ree was conferred on three can-
idates.

Edward F. Neumeister, A. M.
M. Edward* and Geo. W. MaineB
left Thursday for an extended trip

to the-^sutmy -Southland, expect-
ing to make particular visits to

Meridian, Mississippi, and "New
Orleans. Mr. Neumeister has been
selling some fine cattle in Missis-

sippi, end went to visit some of

hi* customers, end the others went
ie pleasures of the trip.

many years. During his lor.g
illness he bore his suffering aim
trials with the patient fortitude
of a christian soldier, ana with
the same uncomplaining spirit
his devoted wife ministered to his
sufferings with a devotion that
is seldom equalled. The host of
-friends sorrow over his -death-
yet they know it was only relief
that could be afforded him. The
funeral took place Sun lay af-
ternoon from his late residence,
Rev. L. A. Kohler, pastor of Wal-
ton Christian church conducting
the religious services after which
the Masonic fraternity renderea
their beautiful ritualistic service
to the memory of their departed
brother. The remains were taken
to Williamstown Monday morn-
ing and laid to rest in the cemje-
tery there.

Robt. Wilson, Ray Conner and
others from the East Bend coun-
try passed thru Burlington, Tues-
day with about two car loads ot
cattle.

o

Mr. Downard, or Bracken coun-
ty, was the guest of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. A. Yelton a few days
the past week.

Lewis Clore, of Waterloo, was
a caller at this office yesterday.

DUROC JERSEY
"Florence FairJ>rize Win-
ners." Extra good Boahs at

farmers prices.

J. F. CLEEK,
Richwood, Ky.

(

GoodFurniture
. >

At Reasonable Prices
A few words with a Dig meaning. Furniture, to be good, does not end with its

pretty looks, but what is much more important is for it to have the proper con
/-

struction and the best sort of materials. To buy cheaply-made, flashy furniture

at a low price is far from buying reasonable, asrthis kind proves the highest^ric—

ed in the end. Good furniture costs very little more here, and whatever the dif-

ference, it will more than justify you, considering how much more service this

class of furniture will give you. When you need home furnishings come to

Dine's, the home of Quality Furniture for 28 years. Commencing Saturday and

for all of next week, we have made reductions, such as the following items will

indicate. Expectant housekeepers should come to us, if only to see our beautiful

Furniture Exhibit.

$175 Circassian Walnut Bedroom Suite

—

Large pieces, Colonial design $150

$125 Bedroom Suite—Mahogany or Cir-

cassian walnut, Colonial design $120

$100 Bedroom Suite—Quartered o_kp~

mahogany; Carved or Colonial $85

$75 Bedroom Suite—Quartered oak; Co-

lonial or carved ........ $65

$85 Buffet—Early English, golden oak;

60 in. long, massive posts aud stand-

ards, large mirror; Colonial design.: $70

^50 Buffet—Early- English^ golden oak.$40
$35 Buffet—Colonial design $28.50

$50 Kound Table- -golden Oak, Early*

English ; large top, .massive pedestal

scroll or claw foot $42

$25 Round Table $1 8.50

$60 China Closej .'. .-,- $50

$45 China Closet .

.

.... . .- $38

$30 China Closet $24

$25 China Closet $20

$45 Kitchen Cabinets. $38

$30 Kitchen Cabinets. $25

$20 Kitchen Cabinets $ 1 6.50

518-520

A* a meeting of the directors of
$the Florence fair held one day

the past we?k it was decided to
set aside $50 to divide into prem-
iums to be awarded the schools
in the county on exhibits to he
made by them at the next fair.

It ma
a-f

et so some time that a
to

Poland China Hogs.

e considered cruel
if he insists on eating

man w
his wife
breakfast before he goes to wprfc

Clifford Norman, of Gunpowder,
was a caller at this office yes-
terday.

I hi ve for sale thirty-five spring
pigs—both sexes, sired by the cele-

brated Money Maker I9o. 84771,
King-to-Be 68908. Onward 81871.

THOMAS POWERS,
oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

"QUALITY FURNITURE"

530-532

Madison~Av.

Covington, Ky

1123-25 Main St. Cincinnati.

Posted Against Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land la postea
against

—

trespassing ~oi all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-

on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittaville.

J. 8. Eggle*ton, Francesville.

Mary V. Gaines, BullitUville.

J L

;

. B. B. ALLPHIN
WITJC

Z3. BUDDE & m-
UCv* mode Cem tnlirten SXtoT-i 1P.f

CINCINNATI.Union Stock Yarda, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.»»»»»¥
mm
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

=Regular Correspondents.

9
IDLEWILD.

Green's big Cloak Opening, Ris-
ing Sun, Nov. 4th ana 5th.
Eric Martin, of Harrodsburg,

Ky., is the guest of Rev. J. W.
Campbell ana family.
Miss Maud Norman Asbury at-

tended a delightful dance in Pet-
ersburg, Friday night.
W. Lee Cropper and sohb, Car-

rol and Kirtley, made a business
trip to Cincinnati, Saturday.
L. C. Scothorn took 48 sheep

to Cincinnati, Monday, in his- big
motor truck, for J. T. Gaines ana
Geo. Kreylich.
Mrs. V. W. Gaines gave a de-

lightful dinner, T.uesdaj*, that was
Immensely enjoyed by. a number
of friends and relatives.
Misses Alice Walton, Virginia

Gaines and Mary Bess Cropper
spent Tuesday very pleasantly
with Miss Carrie Graves.
The ladies of Bullittsburg Bap-

tist church met at the parsonage
last Wednesday and organizea a
joint Missionary and Aid Society.
The pupils of Bullittsburg school

enjoyed a vacation while their
teacher, Miss Lorena Hafer, at-
tended State Grange at Cynthiana.
Wm. Graves, painter and pa-

per hanger, came down from He-
bron, Thursday, and did some
very artistic work for Mrs. Court-
ney Walton.

FLICKERTOWN.
Lewis Hensley and family Sun-

dayed at Geo. Hensley's.
Clyde Akin and wife were shop-

ping in Aurora, Saturday.
Green's big Cloak Opening, Ris-

ing Sun, Nov. 4th and oth.
Some corn was sold here last

week at 880 cents per jrashel.
There were two land deals on

last week but failed to material-
ize.
Mrs. Chas. Shinkle is visiting her

sister and brother at Dayton and
Newport.
Grant Williamson and family

and Willis Smith vusited at Mr.
Lyster Smith's, Sunday.
John Weisickle and family ana

Elbert Sullivan and wife dined
at L. P. Sullivan's, Sunday.
Miss Lottie Burns, daughter of

Jas. Burns, and Bluford Wingace,
were married Wednesday.
Tip Hensley, of Lincoln county,

will leave for home Monday after
a month's visit with relatives here.
Harry Voshell, of Indianapolis,

dnd C. L. Voshell, of Sparta, lnd.,
visited at P. M. Voshell's, Friday
night. __
Miss GoloTe~Homines" and

-
Her-

man Rucia were married at Pet-
ersburg Methodist parsonage, last
Sunday. * ,

Mrs. Laura Sebree returned Sat-
urday from Norwood, where she
was visiting her daughter, Ethel
Wafford

with acute indigestion.
M. F. Wingate and son, Gaines,

ente, Mr. and Mrs. B. BVJBerkshire.
have returned from a two weeks-
stay in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer has re-

turned to her home In Oxford, af-
ter . a week '-V visit with her par-
The Epworfh League will give

a Halloween social at Krutzs
Hall Thursday evening. An en-
tertainment and lunch will be the
chief feature. All are invited to
attend. •

The Lord has again seen fit to
send Death into our community
and call home the life of one of
our worthiest citizens to bloom in
Paradise eternally. Thomas Henry
Howard Was born at Bullittsville,
this county, May 6th, 1865, ana
died at his home here Oct. 23d,
1913, aged 48 years, five months
and seventeen days. Mr. Howard
was married to Miss Linnie Acra,
Feb. 11, 1886, by Rev. R. E. Kirtf
tey. To this union were born
two sons, John Burgess and Tom
Willis, both of whom, with the
mother, survive to mourn the
loss oif a devoted father and
husband. Mr. Howard was well
known all over the county ana
the large number of friends who
followed his mortal remains to
the cemetery testify to the high
estimation in which he was hela.
The qualities of his disposition
and- temper were most attractive.
He was universally kind in
conduct. As Tennyson"wrote ot At
bert the Good he "wore the white
flower of a blameless life.'' He
joined the Sand Run Baptist
church in 1885 and moved his mem

several full blood
horn cockerels.

brown Leg-

star tea

Ris-

_____ RABBIT HASH.
Hodges & Riggs have

their saw mill again. ~
Green's big Cloak Opening

ing Sun, Nov. 4th and 5th.
C. G. Riddell visited Mb \e-

phews, Rice Bros., -near Idlewila^
several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Adams, of

Hathaway, left last Thursday to
visit relatives at Gothenberg, Ne-
braska.

at the hall, last Thursday to
celebrate their anniversary.
Geo. Greenup, of Eliza bethtown,

is here making extensive repairs
on his ferry boat. The boat will
be Out of commission for several
days.
Mrs. Fred Benson, of Jackson

ville, Illinois; who was called here Mr. Stier- undertaken tor the of
by the death of ber sister, Miss
Annie Dolph about two weeks
ago, returned- home Saturday.

» John McConnell, of Danville,
'"-41 ¥aa lieire sevoral davs Ia8t week

find Sold his farm-tn-East Bena sister, Mrs. PwW MahlmTsundayknown as the Hastings place, to
Emmons Cofield, of Rising Sun
for $10,000. The farm contains
about 120 acres.
Mrs. Will Craig and two of her

children and Miss- Katie Scott were
driving down the pike near Rab-
bit Hash, last Saturday afternoon,
when their M%gy collided With
Paul Aylor's wagon, completely
wrecking one wheel of the buggy.
Fortunately no one wa-» hurt.

LIMABDRG.
Green's big Cloak Opening, Ris-

ing Sun, Nov. 4th ana 5th.
Mrs. Harriet Utz visited Mrs. J,

B. Conrad one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Parrel! spent

last Sunday with friends near
Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craddock

spent Sunday with their uncle J
B. Conrad.
Little James Louis Tanner is

visiting his grandparents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Popham.
Miss Una and Parker—banner

? attended the theater "In Old Ken-
tucky'- last Saturday night.

•A i Green's big Cloak Opening, His-
frig Sun, Nov. 4th and 5th.

PETERSBURG.
Green's big Cloak Opening, Ris

ing Sun, Nov. 4th antf 5th.
Miss Louise Blyth, of Lawrence

burg visited Miss Paulino Alden, reTativfs ta Richmond T/
The steamer Pauline is in work- week wuTher^eT^rrNelson&PTifJCi^T ^^ °

Ver- QSinbSry," R^mond'
Ne,8°n

m-!? i n,S n ''
i. .

Mr»- Wnrren Senour entertained f
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D her brother, F. B. Youell and fam-
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lhtt8burg
, *aP-*_?L Tenn^ He it expected to

church about/ten years later. Ho rive about the middle of N<was a consistent member and in
all the "walks of life-he endeavor-;
ed to do his part with justice to
all. Mr. Howard's death" was due
to blood poison from a bruised
finger sustained while at work
about two weeks ago. He had been
an Odd Fellow since May 15, 1901.
The funeral took place Sunday af-
ternoon from his late residence,
Rev. Campbell of Bullittsburg,
conducting the religious services.
The remains were^ taken to the
vault at the cemetery where they
will be laid to rest. The Odd-Fel-
lows of the local lodge and many
visiting members from Burlington,
Hebron, Lawrenceburg, Belleview
and Aurora rendered their beauti-
ful ritualistic service to their de-

F. M. Voshell has 8 shoats that parted brother at the cemetery.
will weigh 50 pounds for sale, ana In the death of Mr. Howara this
fl^vpral full V.l/^^rt Kw.%...*. r ^.Zm nnmmnnitw Inaaa nna r\F ifa Knot*community loses one of its best

citizens, but for his sake we are
glad that our loss is Heaven's
gain. The writer extends heart-
felt- sympathy to the - beroa-vea
ones yet we realize that our ef-
forts to comfort are of little
avail in this hour of supreme
sorrow and we would direct them
to Him, the great comforter, their
acknowledged friend and Saviour,
who we know will some day illum-
inate the mystery for He has
said, "I am the Light of the world
the risen and glorified Christ.'-

C. E. S

day with her brother, Wm. Wilson
and family, at Waterloo.
Mrs. Olivette Wtmberly after

spending the past month visiting
The Pythian sisters had an- *Ji~|~jgard or Thanks—We—wish ie- -her- auntrMrs . W. Carpen ter , ana

her grandmother. Mrs. W. C. Gooa
ridge, has returned to her home
in Jacksonville, Florida.

day meeting with a basket dinner thahk our Mends, neighbors and
relatives for the kindness ana Byra
pathy shown us in the loss of our
dearly loved husband ana father,
Thomas H. Howard. We feel es-
pecially grateful to all for the
beautiful floral offerings, to Rev.
Campbell, Drs. Emmert stha Grant,
the Odd-Fellows lodge and to

ficient manner in which they con-
ducted the funeral.

The Family.

The ladies of • the Christian
,
church will serve lunch on election
day.
Mrs. Geo. Bohanan, of Aurora,

was visiting friends here last
Saturday.

burg, was visiting here last Fri
day night.
Mrs. Adam Veasenmire, of Law-

renceburg, was calling on Mrs. Ea.
Keim, Saturday.
Miss Goldie Homines and Her-

man Ruscie were married at the
parsonage, Sunday, by Rev. Nel-
son.
Miss Lucile Cropper and Miss

Marietta Stephens, of Bullittsville,
were guests of Miss Lucile Berk-
shire one or two days last week.
Word has been received at this

place from Newhope, Dakota,
that the stork has visitea Davia
Jarrell ana wife, leaving them
twins a boy and a girl.

One day last week Master
James Riley^ second *on_of__ Rev.
Edgar Riley, was playing in the
shed where his father* machine Chicago and Is on duty again.

Carl Beacon and wife,is kept, when he released a lac*

2? ui**?
ne

v,
f the Y£eel9

'..
the *ev~ lorsport, spent Saturday

!
?* hit

t
int

i,
WnY on the

,
B
j
de of the and Sunday with Manilus

j
face, hurting him considerably. r_dge and family.

ONION.
W. W. Conner is very much india

posed.
Mrs. H. C. Lassing is the guest

of friends in Crittenden.
Green's big Cloak Opening, Ris-

ing Sun, Nov. 4th and 5th.
Mrs. Charles Hann has rturned

from a visit with relatives in Ohio
Mrs. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton, was

the guest of _ Mrs. F. H,JDickey,last
week.
Miss Edna Barlow, of Pleasant

Valley, was the guest of friends
here last. Saturday.
Miss Edith Feldhaus is at home

from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. M.
M. Black at Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Huey

spent Saturday and Sunday with

week.
J. Q. Elstun headed a party

that left last Tuesday for a^prbs-
pecting tour of Arkansas ana Lou-
isiana.
Price Conner, of -Covington,

came out Sunday to see his moth-
er, Mrs. Lida Conner, who has
been very ill for many weeks.
Mrs. L. H. Voshell has had as

her guests for two weeks, Mrs. h.
A. Hieks, of Richwood, and Mrs.
W. A. Smith, of Gunpowder.
N. C. Tanner, L. H. Voshell and

J. W. Conner spent last week in
Cynthiana attending the 33d annu
al session at the State Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Gadd

were cajled to Petersburg fast
Saturday by the lamentable death
oftheir brother-in-law, Thos. How
ard.
Miss Gladys Rouse is ilf at her guests" at S." B." Scott's "hear Mchome here, and the many friends- -Ville._-_ _ .„, „.,„ ....v, uuuij 444CIAUV » lilts.

of this popular young lady ire The East Bend road is
wishing her a speedy return 'to awful condition caused 1
health
The rains of last week,_ relieved

our water famine in a great de-
gree but interfered sadly with
the road working on Friday and
Saturday.

L. Mallett is in Chicago—at-
tending the National Dairy Assoc-
iation session, and will go from
there to North Dakota to visit
his relatives.

J. W. Kennedy received word
last Saturday that his estimable
wife has been parlyzed at the
honie of her sister in Owen county,
where she is visiting.
Union and Richwood Presbyter-

ian churches have secured, as pas-
tor. Rev. Mr. Potter, of Covington

-ar=

The Improvement
meet in called session at

Nov.
will
the

school house Friday, Oct. 31, at
3 p. m. At aT recent meeting the
following officers were elected :

Mrs. W. H. Smith, president; Mrs.
Jas. A. Huey, vice-president, and
Miss Mariam Morriss Treas., and
Secretary.
Golden Grange will jHve a so-

cial at Odd-Fellows Hall, Friday
evening, Nov, 7th, at 7 o'clock.
Among other amusements an old
fashioned Spelling bee will be
indulged in. Everyone Js cord-
ially invited to come and help pro
vide an evening of pleasure for
little people, big people and mid-
dle sized people.
The ladies of the Baptist church

will give a supper^ and bazaar at
the" JMd-FelTbwsnHairon Friday
evening, Nov. 14. They are fa-
mous for their good suppers and
this one will be well worth the
price—25 cents. Many useful ana
beautiful articles have been made
for the bazaar and a delightful
social evening may be expected.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Mrs: Cora^Stroxise- and~chfldren~

,

spent last Saturday night^nct Suxu •jjffc.tffi il68 ',,
™

rt
*^ °}?

, tr

ho
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dav with h«r brother. %m Wilson * Wnl<* she
.
Uv eci . In early life

GRANT R. D. 1.

Walter Ryle has been seriously
ill for a week.
Elmer Jarrel and fami'v Sunday-

ed at Eddie Kelly's.
Len Stewart and wife are vis-

iting relatives at Union.
Robt. Aylor has purchased the

Piatt place in East Bend.
Al Rogers purchased 20 feeding

cattle in Cincinnati last week.
Wild ducks and wild geese are

going south in large numbers.
Miss Robert Wright, of lnd., is

the guest of Mr. I Flick and fam-
ily-

Mrs. Jane Sutton, who was re-
ported sick last week, is no
better.

S. B. Ryle and family left Cal-
ifornia last Friday enroute to
Kentucky.
Prof. Muntz's father and moth-

er arrived Saturday to spend a
few days with him.
Mrs. Laura Clore has had a fine

monument erected on her lot "in

the new cemetery.
Robt. Rice and wife are visiting

the ratter's parents, Joshua Rice
and wife, in Illinois.
Jas. Smith, Sr., and "wife have

gone to Lawrenceburg to make
their home this winter.

E. L. Stephens is- hauling lumber
to build a commodious new resi-
dence on his farm in East Bend.
Wm. Cook and wife are here on

a visit to Joseph Maurer and wife.
Mrs. Maurer is still improving.
Miss Carrie May Rice was the

guest of her cousin, Miss Neva
Rice, here several days last week.
Jesse Kelly and daughter, Kitty,

have gone to housekeeping on
Wm. Stotts place near Peters-
burg.
Oft^Scott and wife and Xen

Scott and mother were the Sunday

GUNPOWDER.
J. W. Utz, reported sick in our

last, is improving slowly.
Gus Freitman made this scribe

a business call last Saturday.
J. W. Hogan and wife, of Union,

neighborhood, attended church at
Hopeful last Sunday.
H. K Utz and wife, of Devon,

were Sunday guests of Bert Clore
and wife on Long Branch.
R. E. Tanner received a three

ton load of mill feed from a Cov-
ington firm one day last week.
On account of the rains the lat-

ter part of the week there was
no work done on the roads last
Friday and Saturday.

L. T. Utz, a student at Witten-
burg college, Springfield. Ohio,
spent from Saturday until Mon-
day here with his parents, W. P.
Utz and wife.
Rev. Wallace attended the meet

ing of Miami Synod which conven-
ed^ at Springfield, Ohio, last week.
He reports an interesting meet-
ing and great progress among the
churches within the bounds of
that Synod.
Miss Violetta Rouse, accomp-

lished daughter of E. O. Rouse
and wife, presented this writer
with a nice new hymnallast Sun-
day. Miss Rouse is one of our
best girls and is noted for her
generosity. The gift is a highly
appreciated birthday present ana
we extend ^uf heartfelt thanks
and best wishes to the giver.

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.

in an
ey the

from Rls-farmers hauling coal
ing Sun.
Al Rogers has .put concrete

floors in his slaughter house, as
rats were about to demolish 'the
building^
Supt. Edgar C. EileyTspoke to

a good crowd at Rabbit Hash, last
Saturday evening, on the road
question.
Mosby Hodges, of East Bend,

presented the writer four Kcifo?
pears that weighed in the aggre-
gate 3 3-4 lbs.—the largest one
weighed one pound and 2 ounces.
Ephriam Clore, Pepper Smith, T.

W. Cook, Henry Clore, Frank Scott
and Cad Berkshire went to Pet-
ersburg in Spinny Smith's boat,
Sunday, to attend Tom Howard's
funeral.
Dr. -Richmond wae«ealled to Mc-

Ville Sunday to see Mrs. Kirb
Ryle, who swallowed a fish bone
which lodged in her throat, caus-
ing a bad scare but no serious
results.
With Lee Maurer, Captain, L. A.

Combies engineer and E. O. Belle-
fleur Cook, the handsome gasoline
yacht, Sunbeam, tied up here
Friday night and remained until
next morning. They left Norwich,
Conn., June 18, entering the HuU-
son river by way of Long Island
Sound, thence thru Erie Canal.
It is their intention to reach San
Francisco by the exposition there
in 1915. They have to ship their
boat occasionally by rail as they
did when they came to the Ohio
river, but will go by water as
mucTToi the jo llrntiy an pussibler-

Elbert Clore, young pilot, who
lives here, was with them, having
engaged to take them as far as
LQ,ui§Yill£.„ Elbert. . arm hub Lof-
the crew spent Friday night with
the former's mother near town.
They are a fine bunch and are
having a great time ;

Anna daughter of A. J. and J. A.
Shaemaker Doiph,^waa. bom Jan-
uary 5th, 1868, in the old home
In which she lived. In early life,

under the pastorate of Bro. Froh,
she united with the East ' Bend
M. E.^church and lived a consist-
ent christian life, ever attendant
to her church when health woula
permit. From childhood she was
an invalid, never knowing the

HEBRON.
Milton Aylor bought a young

horse at Edgar Souther's sale.
Green's big Cloak Opening, Ris-

ing Sun, Nov. 4th and 5th.
Henry J. Aylor and family en-

tertained Moses Aylor and wife,
Sunday.

J. S. Lodge and wife spent Sun-
day in Florence, guests of Mrs.
Nannie Sayre^
TEdgar Aylor and wife, of Flor-— — J a r— -~~; " « r
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otrriasz7t5* capture of Rice
parents, John Aylor and wife.
Mrs. Mary Cloud went to a hos-

pital last week to have one of
her eyes operated on. She i

work two days on the road be
cause providence interfered with
the proclamation of the Gov. in
regard thereto. This writer will
suggest that the county judge
or road engineer name two days
in which this work may" yet be
done.
When you go to the polls next

Tuesday to vote on the good
Ed. Black was the guest of his roads proposition there are-»two
kIm*. Mm Pai»i»tr ATnVw»»i ' Uimrln,, '3Ue&tionS for yOU ,** ft /»rfcr»&irlot*

Do not give up your intention to ?"££*e?la? *l
eMin

$? ?* P
,
eTteCt

ork two d«vw on tho roan h*. »
^ealth, but in the midst of in-

to consider.
The first is the one that you wih
find on your ballot, are you in fa-
vor of free turnpikes ana gravel
roads; the second is are you sat-
isfied with the present system
and conditions. Study these two

Miss Irene Fisher, of Lawrence- luestions and vote the "way your
conscience

Sun-
R. D. No. 3.

Mrs. Jas. Worfford spent
day at Chas. Utzinger's.
Miss Alice Reitmann visited rel-

atives in the city last week.
Mrs. J. W. Brown is suffering

with a badly sprained ankle.
Clinton Riddell is erecting a

five room bungalo on his farm.
Rev. Baker, sister and brother,

of Butler, spent Sunday at Jerry
Estes.'
Miss Stella Brown was shop-

ping in the city one day ias£
week. „
Abe Moore and Geo. Vomer, of

near Cheviot, Ohio, spent one day
last week at Chas. Muntz's.
. Wm. Gaines, our rural carrier.,
has returned from a trip to

of Tay-
night
Good-

tense suffering she was never
heard to complain. She lived !i
life of self sacrifice, always think-
ing of the welfare and happiness
of others. Her devotion and
kindness to her aged parents was
most commendable. She had been
in very poor health for several
years, but on Thursday of last
week it was evident that the time
was near when she would 6e call-
ed to meet the one whom she has
loved to know as a promising
Saviour. She departed this life
at the age of 45 years, 9 months
and six days. She is survivea
by her aged parents, three sis-
ters, two brothers, other Rela-
tives and many good friends, who
sincerely mourn with her lovea
ones in their great loss. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev.
Hensley at the home after which
the remains were interred in Ce-
dar Hedge- cemetery at Rising
Sun.

Card of Thanks—We wish' to
extend bur sincere and "heartfelt
thanks to all the neighbors and
friends who so nobly assistea us
during the lilness and death of
our daughter and sister, Miss An-
na Dolph. Especially do we wish
to thank Rev. Hensley for his
consoling words, also those who
so kindly expressed sympathy in
the way of flowers.

The Family.

Card of Thanks—We here by ex-
press our thanks to all for ser-
vices rendered and expressions
of sympathy and interest mani-
fested in our recent bereavement.

S. GAINES.
C. L. Gaines and Family.

ing nicely.
Mrs. Howard Banker and little

daughter from Chicago, who have
been visiting her sister, Mrs. H,
L. Harrison, returned home list

turday -accompanied by her
niece, Miss Irene Harrison.
Clifford Tanner purchased H

piece of land from Wm. Crigler
and is having a new house erect-
ed. Edward Baker purchasea the
property that Clifford owned.
Both parties will move soon.

Henry GetkerT"wife, and son,
Albert, and daughters Misses Eva,
Alma and Stella and Elmer Good-
ridge, John Dye and Luther Rouse
spent Sunday with Henry Barlow
and wife, in Covington, it being
their wedding anniversary.

PT. PLEASA MT.
John Morris, of Indianapolis, is

here visiting his mother.
Green1* big Cloak~Opening,-Ris-- -

ing Sun, Nov. 4th and 5th.
Fred Gross has about completed

a new basement barn on his farm.
Mrs. Mamie Crigler is having

some concreting done in her now
barn.
The Sunday school is progress-

ing nicely with Thos. Kenyon Sup-
erintendent.
Miss Clementine Wakon enter

tained several friends al dinuer
last Thursday.
Geo. Darby is making various

improvements on his premises in
the-way of" building s'."

—

—

Geo. Kottmyer and wife. re-"
turned last Thursday after a three
weeks- wedding tour,

The following were guests at
the hospitable home of Mrs1

.

Amanda Tanner ancTtlaughTFf~TasT
Sunday: B. H. Tanner ana" wife,
Alonzo Beemon and family. Clem
Kendall and family, G. J. Alien
^tnd family, H. L. Tanner and farF.-
ily, Mrs. Irmn Popham ana chil-
dren,~Tra Walton and wife aid 1-.

J. Allen and wife.

CEDAR GROVE.
Corn husking and tobacco strip

pings are the main work of the
day.
Stock water as well as drinking

water is more plentiful since the
recent rains.
Raymond Botts has about the

finest crop of tobacco in this
neighborhood.
Mrs. Mamie Sullivan and daugh-

ter, Miss Katherine, were shop-
ping in Aurora, Saturday.
Blufford Terrill of near Aurora,

lnd., spent last Monday night
with his uncle, A. E. Grant'.
Mrs. Eliza Voshell and son Le-

roy and Miss Martha Randall
were shopping in Aurora one aay
last week.
Rev. Geo. Smith will preach at

Woolper school house morning
and night on Ihe first Sundav in
November.
Harry Voshell, of Indianapolis,

and Chas. Voshell, of near Sparta,
lnd., visited their brother Frank
Voshell last week.
The Woolper team playea a

very interesting game of ball with
the Middla creek boys last Satur-
day afternoon. The game ended a
series, Woolper winning two out
of the three games. Good for
Woolper.
Miss Lottie Burns, one of Wool-

per s charming young ladies ana
Blufford Wingate were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony last
Wednesday afternoon at the
Parsonage

—

in Belleview. Their

Sheriff B. B. Hume and Dep-
uty Sheriff L. A. Conner
Capture George Rice,

The Shanty Boat
Murderer.

He Is Now In Jail In Newport

Sheriff B. B. Hume and his de*
puty, L. A. Conner, performed a
very neat piece of official Work
last Sunday, when they capturea
George Rice, who is charged With
the murder of a man named
Davis, whose dead body was dis-
covered in a box floating in the
river at Newport, several 'days
ago. The officers had Rice's
photograph ana a good descrip-
tion of him, and information that
he was with a shanty Jx>at crowd
near Constance, this county. They
soon located the boat but Rice
was not to be found, When they
resorted to their detective skill
and were not long in ascertaining
that he was on the Ohio side of
the river. They crossed the river
and it was not long till they sur-
prised their man and disarmea
him before^ he had Scarcely time
to realize that he was in custody.
Rice denied being guilty of the
murder of Davis and consented to
return to this State with the of-
ficers. Hs does not 'deny having
been with Davis on the boat in
which he was living, but claims
to have bought the boat after
which Davis left him. Rice was
brought to Burlington and lodged
in jail Sunday night where he re-
mained an hour or so when he was
delivered to Newport officials
who came for him in an automo-
bile. The Boone county officers
are entitled to all the credit for

I

Will Make A Good Witiness.

A tramp by the BSSFsf Qrif-
fin, who has been a patient at
Lakeland asylum came into-* Bur-
lington Monday evening and was
given lodging in the jail for the
night. He soon began to talk ana
tell what he knew_ about George
Rice, the shanty boat murderer^
and so impressed Sheriff Hume
that he detained him and took him
to Newport, Wednesday, to test-
ify at Rice's examining trial. Some
think Griffin is a fraud but say
the sheriff was justifiable in hold-
ing him and taking him to New-
port. Ed. Hawes, who was em-
ployed at Lakeland several years,
recognized Griffin as soon as he
saw him, and says he ran away
from that institution several
times. If Griffin is not a fraud
he will be a star witness at the
trial of Rice.

Personal Mention.

illChas. McKim has been quite
the past week.
Harry Roberts™~6fr Briangerrwas

transacting business in Burling-
ton, Monday.
Everett Souther, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was a cafler at this
office Tuesday.
Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Bel-

leview, was the guest of Mrs.
Belle Brady last Tuesday.

B. H. Berkshire and Lloyd Nor-
Ifo, ,Pf PgJSfabyJS^ were business
visitors toBurungton, Tuesday.
Mrs. Corrine Riley, of Bullitts-

ville, was the guest of her son,
Rev. E. C. Riley and familv, Sun-
day.

—Earl-Walton and wife, -of Pet-
ersburg, were the guests of Mrs.
Walton's father, G. G. Hughes,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mr* -Pc^Ar-^Bradyv—ot-

Belleview, spent Sunday ' with
their daughter, Mrs. Emma Brown
near town.
Mrs. J. ~M. Lassing and sons,

Warren and John, of Newport,
w-ere Sunday guests of her sister,.
Mrs. Emma Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Riddell spent

Sunday with his father and moth-
er, J. A. Riddell and wife, in He-
bron ne ighborhood.
Mrs. F. A. Hill visited her

daughters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer ana-
Miss Besse in Newport, from Sat^
urday until Tuesday.
Bascom Fenton and wife ana his

father W. H. Fenton, of Cincinna-
ti, passed thru Burlington, Sun-
day, enroute to Petersburg.
Miss Mary Roberts, who is

teaching in the Petersburg Grad-
ed school, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with her parents here.
Mrs. Woods and little daughter,

of St. Bernard, Ohio, spent Sun-
day with-iher—parents. Mr.-—ana-
Mrs. J. F. Lambert, near Belle-
view.

Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Covington,
is the gAicst of her sister, Mrs.
Eliza Rous?. Mr. Walton came
out Saturday night and remained
over until Monday morning.
Miss May Pauleh, who Spent

las! week with her cousin. Miss
Mary 1 h >mpson here, left Friday
morning for a visit with friends
at Springfield, Ohio. Miss Thomp-
son accompanying her as far as
Cincinnati.

many friends wish them a long,
happy and prosperous life.

The weather the past week has
been fine for husking corn ana
stripping tobacco. \

Congressman Arthur B. Rouse
was m Trimble Tuesday antt
Wednesday, Rooking after _the
needs of tha county and his co»-
stituents. Mr. Rouse is always
interested in the welfare of his
district. He is making an ex-
cellent record in Congress. Trim-
ble is always glad to have him.
—Trimble Democrat.
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EXPERIMENT OF SEED TESTING

RECOGNIZED AS MOST IMPORTANT

Poor Seeds Means Poor Stands- Poor Stands Means Small

Crops-The Inspection of Seeds Is Necessary in .

Obtaining Desirable Results

(By H. Garman, Head of the Division of Entomology and Botany.)

Directions for Taking Seed Sample*

for Testing.

In order to get fair testa of samples

It is necessary that seeds be taken

'

from different parts of the bulk lots

Jthey represent. A see(L sampler Jsjl,

convenience when samples are taken

Ifrom sacks. The bulks should be

thoroughly mixed before samples are

taken. 1

Samples of th« following seeds

should in each case weigh two ounces:

Red clover, sapling clover, alslke

clover, crimson clover, sweet clover,

alfalfa, orchard grass, English blue-

grass and rye grass.

Samples of the following should

weigh one ounce in each case : Ken-

tucky bluegrass, Canada bluegrass,

red top and timothy.

Pu t all samples in stout paper en-

velopes. Ordinary envelopes when
filled with seeds are often broken by

the stamps used in postofflces and let

the seeds escape. Put your complete

address on each envelope sent us, and
address it to us as follows:

Division of Entomology and Botany, !

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station, Lexington, Ky. •(

In writing to us, state whether you*
want a purity test, a germination test,l

or both.

Tests are made free of charge, and
are given attention In the order of

their receipt. Only purity tests are

made for people living outside of Ken-
tucky, except by special request.

Inspection.

The subject of seed inspection Is ao

closely associated with seed testing

that it is difficult to treat them sep-

arately. We have an imperfect law in

Kentucky applying only to certain

forage seeds, which provides for in-

spections to be made by the station.

The forage, seeds to be inspected are

the following, given together with the

adulterants specified in the law.

Red clover: Adulterants, 5 per

cent or more by weight of trefoil

(Medicago lupulina) or sweet clover

(Melilotus alba and M. officinale).

Alfalfa: Adulterants, same as for

red clover.

Kentucky bluegrass : Adulterants.

6 per cent or more by 'weight of Cana-
da bluegrass, red top chaff or seed, or

any other seed or foreign substance.

Orchard grass: Adulterants, 5 per

eent or more-by weight of meadow fes-

cue (Festuca elatior pratensis), Eng
4ish-rye grass—(Leiium perenne^—er
Italian rye grass (L. italicum).

Timothy: Adulterants, 5 per cent

or more by weight of any other seed

or foreign substance.

The adulterants actually named, it

will be noted, are not_calculated to do
the farmer any harm, except as they
defraud him by substituting a cheap
seed for a more valuable one. And
this mere substitution of one seed for

another would not be so bad were it

not that these adulterants are gen-
erally obtained from abroad and are
likely not to be first rate seeds of_

their kind. Yet if they germinate well

they furnish some forage and then die

Testing.

The importance of seed testing is

recognized in the law establishing the

Agricultural Experiment stations and

provision for it has been made in

many of the great agricultural states.

Poor seeds mean poor stands. Poor

stands mean small crops. Every far-

mer knows this, and only poor farmers

fail to act on the knowledge. Yet

there is no part of agricultural prac-

tice in which the farmer is more like-

ly to make mistakes or be deceived.

Ho has learned to pick out a good ani-

mal. He does not always pick out a

good seed. This is due in part to the

difliculty of determining the quality of

seeds by ordinary methods of examina-

tion. A seed of fine appearance and
well cleaned may germinate 50 per

cent or lower; or on the other hand, it

may germinate 98 per cent and have

with it enough dodder seeds to sow a

farm so thickly with the pest that

profitable crops of clover can not be
sown on the land for years afterward.

The Kentucky Experiment Station

stands ready, so far as its resources

will permit, to help either farmer or

seedsman in this important matter.

Seeds are tested here both for purity

and germination at the request of citi-

zens of this state. This brief note is

simply to call attention to two or three

features of the work, which experience

shows are likely to be misunderstood

by those sending us samples.

1. The percentage of purity of sam-

ples is determined quickly and is re-

ported as soon as determined, often

on the same day the sample Ib re
ceived, though this depends on the

number of samples received ahead of

it.

2. When germination tests are

wanted also, this should be stated in

the letter accompanying samples. It

requires a week at least to get a germ-
ination fpst nf seeds, and grass seedB

~
uui; lea ving the farmers no worae 6

'

H
except that he has lost some time and
money.

ges—of- noxiou a weed

seeds are often sold with forage seeds
and would pass inspection under this

law excepting as they may be found in

Kentucky bluegrass, or timothy,
where the addition of the words, "or
any other seed or foreign substance"
cuts out all foreign seeds above 6

per cent. Below this percentage, how-
jBier,_Quantities of dodder and buck-

such as those of blue-grass require a

month. A letter received recently

with a sample requests a "germination

test by return mail," a feat of which

no station on earth is capable at pre-

sent. Such tests are reported as soon

as they can be completed. A prelim-

inary report can be made if desired,

and though incomplete sometimes in-

dicates the quality of a sample, be-

cause fresh seeds germinate more
promptly than old ones.

The following list taken from the

"rules" followed by seed analysts will

show about how long one must wait to

get a satisfactory germination test. I

am adding to it the instructions we
are accustomed to furnish those who
propose to send us samples of forage

seeds for analysis.

ire's Stoves Save
and ^Satisfy

m?m.

One reason
'why you should

have Moore's Stoves'
is the unequalled satisfac-'

tion they give. But—abetter 1

reason—and one you can't^

to overlook— is the bigf

saving of fuel Moore's Stoves
mean to you.

afford

Moore's
Air-Tight Heater

Cuts down your present fuel bills fully a half.

Gets all the value out of the coal—nothing
goes to waste. Moore's Everlasting Firepot

burns the gas, the smoke, the soot—converts
them into heat instead of letting them vanish
up the chimney. Use any fuel you like-
best hard coal or cheapest slack—all work
equally well in Moore's Moore's Range
Air-Tight Heater. The withtheGwo™ Door

Moore's Dust Flue and wadsototertstyou.

Air-Tight Draft Con-
°~«ta™'*«*ta -

you want it. Steel

trol are two other big ^ca
^
t_in

t̂

,

^
e
^

features that put Moore's yourpurst.
Stoves in a class by them-
selves. When will you
call?

:«sr*

CROUCH AROUSE
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

I
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Which Shall Wife Wash?
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?

On the left are four styles of common "bucket bowls" used

in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,

Ji sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl of the same capacity—

% used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

These illustrations were
. • *l2Xlbs «l2Klb**8!4lbs.' I0M» 6&fe

made from actual photographs.

Notice the weights—count the

pieces. The Sharpies Tubular
bowl contains but one piece,

and that piece is smooth, in-

stantly removable and about
the size and shape of a napkin

jj

ring. The Tubular bowl can
|

sily be perfectly cleaned in ii

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket
bowls" — barred by patents
from making or using Tubal ar
bowls—say "bucket bowls" are

as easj to clean, and wear as

long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.

Which had she rather wash ? Which do you think will wear
3 the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream sepa-

,4 rators and surest money-makers made. Bring your wife and

I look at one.

! QUIGLEY&BEEMON
90S

LIMABURG, KY.

IF

I
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Look Here!
IheuBest Offer Ever. —

The Boone County Recorder
j^|| Qng Year For

The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly A^^& ^^fc T| ^T^k
Poultry Success, monthly ™ ^k _^F III
Woman's World, monthly *T*

<
J^J + M \J

Farm News, monthly

Kind of Seed.

Field crops.

Barley
Beans
Beets

Buckwheat .

.

Corn

Day for making germ-

inating report.

Preliminary. Final.

3 6

3 6

....... 5 8

.. 3

Cotton 4

TTSX 3

Hemp 3

Oftta

—

—a-

8

Peas
Rice

Rye

3

4

-3-

6

8

—

e

ToIki'coo

Turnips
Wheat ,

6

6

horn seeds may be sold in our mar-
~kets without ^challenge: a law "per-'

mitting the sale of dodder seeds up to

4% per cent is all that the most care-

less or indifferent seedsman need ask
as. a legal guaranty that he will not be
molested. Our experience in seed
analysis constantly suggests the lm-

portance to our farmers of absolutely

prohibiting the sale of Beeda with
which dodder, brooin-rape seeds, or

wild onion bulbs are mixed in any
percentage.

No samples are tested under the law
except such as have been taken by
authorized agents of the station. tAi~
already stated, we test any seeds sent

to us, but this is solely with the object
of helping those sending the samples.
They may be properly taken or not.

We assume no responsibility excepting
as to the correctness of the analysis.

In other words, while we test any
seeds sent to us, our inspections of

seeds apply
-
only to stock of which we

have personal knowledge. For this

purpose samples are taken by us from
stock offered for sale, and are sub-

sequently tested in the seed laboratory
of the station. We can thus certify

as to who offered the seeds for sale

and to all other details necessary to

secure conviction in case the pure
seed law has been violated. Any one
familiar with legal procedure in—our
courts will understand that the neces-
sary proof cannot readily be secured
from samples taken by people who
are strangers to us and who have a
personal, perhaps, a financial, interest

In proving some one else in the wrong.
We must know the history, as. far

as this is practicable, of the stock
-from which every analyzed sample is

taken.

Grasses, Clovers and Forage Plants.

Alfalfa 3 6

Bermuda gross 10 21

Bluegrass 14. 28

Brome grass 5 10

Stover, alsike —3 6—
Clover, crimson .

Clover, mammoth red. 3

Clover, common red . . 3

Clover, white ; 3

Cowpeas 4

Meadow fescue . . .m—5-

Millet 3

Orchard grass ....... 6

IrayV fm iiiiniiin i —-©—
Redtop. —6-

4

6

6

6

8

10

6

14

6

Rye grass 6 14

Sorghum 4 8

Soy beans 4 8

Teosinte 4 8

Timothy 5 8 ..

I
Turnips 3 6

|
Vetch 4 8

Vegetables.
Asparagus 6 14

i Beans 3 6

J

Beets 5 8

! Cabbage * 6

[Carrots 6 14

i Cauliflower 3 6

I

Celery 6 , 14
I Cucumbers 3 6

I Kale 3 6
Lettuce ,- 2 4
Muskmelons .'. 3 6
Okra 4 8

!
Onions 4 8

J

Parsley 14 28
i Parsnips - 6 14
Peas 3 6

ypeppers 77V7,T.—4-—— 8

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subseribers-te The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyondTatfy. 1, 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity, i

argentine Beef.

With the new tariff in effect

and beef free there will be much
interest in observing the market
price for the roast and steak

and even the_JOup hone. The first

•shipment- xrf -Argerrtitte--b-eef~~rs~Te»

ported to have undersold ours at

four cents per pound in the retail
market of New York. Reports oi
inspection of this importation teii

us it is of "high standard/' While
there is a prospect that we
may eventually have cheaper beet
and that shipments from Argen-

be a revival of the production ^
at home we must not hope for a
marked reduction very soon. Al-
though the Government of Argen-
tina is encouraging the business
of raising cattle and shipping
frozen beef, there must be great
growth of it before we shall feel
the result of reduction to any

Will Long be Remembered.

The summer of 1913 will be re-
membered in future years as one
oi—

t

he most unfavurablH pai'loUM

'AIM-WEAR
THE BEST WORK SHOE

INTHE WORLD

.03U8IETOE.

\

m
FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, 1CENTUCKY.

¥

for growing tobacco that was ev-
er experienced in the United
States,- especially in certain sec-
tions-where-the feng-r— dry— ana
exceedingly hot season was un-
broken by little or no rain. The
Central States were probably the
hardest hit in this respect, the
hurley belt of Kentucky, Ohio, In-
diana ~a»d-West Virginia suffering
most. Altho the area planted in
this section was eomewhat^cur-
tailed as compared with 1912, the

far
short of last _year had favorable
conditions prevailed throughout
the growing season. The New Eng
land States, however, had a more
favorable summer, and with splen-
did conditions prevailing in North
and South Carolina, where large
quantities of the export types

true that our production of cattle f {ri__ „ t
has fallen from sovonty million

tl°n* *°f

rn«Sir„vW wii. if /.' of leaf are grown, the losses in
I production sustained_in other a*p-

py jvere j>art-
lally eouhFerbalanceaV

-
~#o thai

the total tobacco production of
the country for the past summer
does not fall as fax short of last
year as was feared a month or
two ago.—Ex.

Pumpkins 3 6
: Radishes 2 4
[Salisfy r. 5 JO
; Spinach ' 5 10
{Squashes ......>.,..—

3

6

;
Sweet corn , , 3 a_

Tomatoes , 4 g
Turnips ,,. 3 5
Watermelons 4 8

head in 1893 to an estimated fifty-
six millions this year, the latest
statistics do not give Argentina
credit for production of every thir
ty-five million head.
The export of Argentina frozen

beef to the United Kingdom in
1911 reached a vafue of $30,000,000,
the product of eight plants oper-
ated with British and American
capital. Probably there will be
immediate increase of this indus-
try if we shall show appreciation
of the beef. But there must be
considerable deterioration in fiber

Messrs. Teddy Caldwell and Win
ston Wiseman killed a monster
snake Tuesday. The young men
were walking along the plank
walk noaT the college building
when the reptile fell from off
the main building of the college

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral DirectorlEmbalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

<s\f^m^Mm^

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike,
MPLeave Orders with J.

ERLANGER, XT'
,, Bu rlington , Ky."fW

>

—
f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE & HJR8LE

MONUMENTS,
StnHat Vaulte and Cemetery

(Horn of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
'-. Office and Wareroom

:

7Q and 73 JVtalri Str«

AUKORA, WD.
IRA POPB Agent, • <Jr»nt, Ky

immediately in front of them
a«d flavor of that product in com -They killed-tt- and—placed it in
parison with American beef, be-
cause it has to be frozen to
reach England ; and there is a dif-
ference to the taste between
frozen beef and that merely chill-
ed, to the considerable disadvan-
tage of the former. While Eng-
land and other markets may con-
tinue to use most of the supply
from Argentina for a long time
and our Eastern cities may be
benefitted by its lower prices
therje is no doubt that it is in--
ferior to our^beef, and must con-^
tinue so. Also, there is no douot
that in our country there will be
speedy revival of the business
and that through our own in-
crease in production more than
the influence of the Importa tion
we may look for some lowering
of the cost.—Enquirer.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

alcohol to preserve it. ThoBe who
saw the snake state that it was
one of the most beautiful 'Speci-
mens ever seen in this city ana
that it was about four feet long.
Despite the fact that 'its head was
very small, about the size of a
man's thumb. It had swallowed
a young squab, 'When the recent
street fair was in this city three
of their serpents escaped ana
this has been identified as one of
the fugitives.-Danville Advocate.

J. J." Richardson has had over
$100 worth of sheep killed by
dogs within the last yeaT. If half
of the dogs in Jessamine county
were listed for taxes—It

—

would
keep a big surplus In the -treas-
ury to meet the demands of far-
mers whose sheep are killed > by
dogs.—Nicholasville News.

(SuocesBor to M. T. WILBON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the

Eatronage of the friends- of her late

usbandV dec-1 12

WANTED
Man and family to take charge of

farm on the Bellevue pike about

U miles from Burlington, Ky. Good
house, cow and chickens furnished-
must state salary expected. Address
thtaoffice.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnqulrer

r $i.85
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

Both One
Year
For O

What the Weakly Enquirer la.

It ig issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price fl per year, and It is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of the
groat DAILY KNQUIKKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numorous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky^.

S. Gaines,

A TTOEJVHYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given ool lections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. P. a. Ludlow, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.

aBOBBivMei
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IS KENTUCKY IN NEED

OF THE TAXJtEFORM?

What Happened hi "THE COW

COUNTIES" in California

and Why "THE DOG TAX

COUNTIES" in Kentucky

Should Emulate Then Ex-

j

ample

Until a few years ago the State of

California was suffering under the

same system of taxation which pre-

vails in Kentucky although many ef-

forts had been made to change It.

The average citizen is opposed to

Innovations as a general proposition
and while the state suffered and the

burden of taxation fell heavily on the
small property owner, as It does in

Kentucky, it was hard to arouse the

people and capitalistic classes man-
aged to keep the old law in effect and
went on hiding their personal property

and escaping taxation, as they do In

Kentucky.

TEACHING PUPILS TO SPELL

New York Newspsper Thinks That
Possibly There Is an Error In

the Present Process.

town lots because the revenue from
stocks, bonds and notes la sufficient

for the purpose.

The dog tax in Kentucky produced
more revenue In 1912 ($127,851) than
all the taxes from bonds ($32,425),

cash in banks ($64,240), and stocks in

corporations ($14,000); total $110,665,

while farm lands and town lots and
improvements paid $8,177,360.

"The Dog Tax" Counties la Ken-
tucky are in the same fix as "the Com
Counties" were in California and it is

high time to quit barking and com-
mence biting. A vote for the tax

amendment at the November election

will make the other fellow do some
howling, If "the Dog Tax1

* counties

will only do their duty and vote for

the amendment and enable the legisla-

ture to frame laws to make all classes

of property pay their legitimate share

of taxation.

Extract From Report of Stat* Tax
Commission.

"We recommend, that the proposed
Constitutional Amendment should be
adopted by the voters of the state.

"This Amendment has been care-

fully drawn, its provisions are clear

and plain.

"It follows precedents which have
been tried and proved successful in

other states.

"It authorizes practical changes,
which, In our judgment, If adopted,
will increase revenue, remove restrlc- new devices were practiced and
tlons now handicapping valuable en-

terprises, and place Kentucky upon a
fair plane with other states which
have skt#a mafkj; progress and
prosperity, as a result of sane and
sound revenue laws.

"It provides that any and all changes
made thereunder in our tax laws up to

1917 must be approved by the people
themselves after passage by the leg-

islature and their approval may be
made a condition after that time, so
that the whole matter rests in the
hands of the people.

"We consider the amendment nec-

"Why is this man working so hard?"

"To get more land to pay MORE
taxes."

A simple careless expression in a

San Francisco newspaper caused a

revolution of feeling and brought
about the change which all Califor-

nlans are now proud of.

The newspaper referred to printed

an article to the effect that the same
old Constitutional Amendment would
be voted on at the November flection

and added facetiously that "the Cow

essary in order to enable the legisla-

ture to take the initiative in any ef-

fective revision of the revenue laws
of the state, which have been con-

demned by the then State Tax Com-
missions and criticised annually by
the State Equalization Board.

W. a DAVIS, Chairman,
Woodford County.

ELWOOD HAMILTON, Sec'y,

Franklin County. " "•—w. b. Moody,
— Henry County.

W. A FROST,
Graves County.

L. C. OWTNGS,
Jefferson County, _*__

"GLORIOUS" RIOTS IN DUBLIN

So much has been said and printed

about the very independent way pupils

in school now spell—of course, there

were always bad spellers—that the

reason for it should be known. A
dozen or more years ago a new
method of teaching spelling was de-

vised and from one end of our educa-

tor-ridden country to the other was
practiced and favorably reported on. It

was called "visualiziation." and meant
that a mental picture was certainly

impressed on "the child's" mind by

merely looking at the word. It never

occurred to the visualizers that "the

child" had always looked at the word,

and that the drill they proposed to do

away with was all there was to the

spelling lesson.

Many a learned-sounding word has

been of service to expert educators in

this way. Interallis, laboratory, effi-

cient, to function, to sense, vital, prog-

ress, apperceive, and correlate; 'twas

a good game and then began the divi-

sion of words like eggs. Into right, part-

ly right, and strictly right, and rating

25 per cent, children 55 per cent, as in

Leslie county, Kentucky, and some
places nearer home, where all these

re-

ported favorably on regardless of

facts," as one may see who reads

Page 251, Eleventh Report of Schools,

which condemns these practices.

To encourage pupils is laudable, but

to tell them they are right when they

are wrong, even though we may rec-

ognize degrees of wrongness In words

as in eggs, is certainly not commend-
able The action of educator Sweet-

man In accepting "bad" for "bade"

should be ho model for others to fol-

low, nor for himself to continue.

There have been many like him; he's

but a type.—New York Times.

COD LIVER OIL AND IRON

Two Most World-Famed Tonici

Combined in Vinol.
Cod Liver oil and Iron have proved

to be the two most successful tonics
the vrorld has ever known—iron for
the blood and -the medicinal curative
elements of cod liver oil as a strength
and tissue builder for body and
nerves, and for the successful treat-

ment of throat and lung troubles:

Two eminent French chemists dis-

covered a method of separating the
curative medicinal elements of the
coda* livers from the oil or grease
which la thrown away , but to these
medicinal elements tonic Iron la now
added, thus combining in Vinol the
two most) world famed tonics.

As A body-builder and strength cre-

ator for weak, run-down people, for
feeble old people, delicate children,

to restore strength after sickness;

and for chronic coughs, colds, bron-

chitis or pulmonary troubles we ask
you to try Vinol with the understand-
ing that your money will be returned
if it does not help yon.
P. S. For pimples and blotches try

bur Saxo Salve. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

rmmmmmmm mmmmmm mwma—mmam
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,8S8.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.7U.80
Banking House, &c . . 3,ooo.oo

Total. $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Totsl $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

IjniAlO By promptness in serving its customers.

FLY DESERVES NO FRIENDS

Kill Him Without Mercy Wherever

You Find Him, Is Edict That
^ Has Gone Forth.

The true cussedness of the fly sel-

dom shows forth till about this time

in the fall. He Is more numexouBlnow
than before, and seems many times a
greater nu isance. .

-&-. 4^gfe=5Sfc5r^S5ti

DUROC JERSEY
"Florence Fair Prize Win-
ners." Extra good Boars at

farmers prices. ^
J- F. CLEEK,

Richwood, Ky

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small. —
E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

Poland China Hogs.

London Newspaper Thus Describes

Popular Ebullitions in Ireland's

Ancient Capital.

Counties" would probably vote for it,

and treated it as a joke.

The newspaper evidently underesti-

mated the power of "the Cow Cour>

iee" as thia little attemptat-WUtlclsm
made "the Cow Counties" sit up and
take notice.

The people in "the Cow Counties"

commenced to ask themselves: Why
is it that farm lands and town prop
erty pay the bulk of taxes? Why are

the owners of stocks, bonds, notes and
other personal property able to get off

scott free ?
— '- '—

tion in practice as well as in name?
And such like questions.

Well, the result was "the Cow Coun-

ties" in California determined to throw

off the yoke and the amendment wae
overwhelmingly carried.

One of the joliiest Dublin riots of re-

cent years celebrated the relief of

Ladysmlth. Dublin was pro-Boer, but

Trinity college was on the side of the

government From their stronghold

on College Green the Trinity "boys"

descended in their fury upon the town.

It was a glorious half hour. Dublin

was epotiing for a fight But the ar-

rival noon the scene of the royal Irish

constabulary brought about a change

In the disposition of forces. The con-

tending armies joined in a vigorous

and affective onslaught against-the
common enemy. For every Irishman

—whether he labels himself Unionist

or Nationalist—is at heart a rebel.

There was a Dublin riot which
broke out on the mere rumor of a

England. The mob on December 3,

1759, descended upon the houses of

He haunts doors and windows,

watching for a chance to Blip inside.

He promenades over your face while

you are trying to get a beauty sleep

in the morning. He comes from gacr
bage can and stable to walk over

every uncovered bit of food, and he

seems to take a fiendish pleasure in

drowning himself in the milk pitcher.

The Chinaman who hates you bad

enough will kill himself on your door-

step, so that his ghost may haunt you.

The fly loads himself with typhoid

germs and plunges to a milky grave

that he may start an inflammation in

your Foyer's patches.

have for sale thirty-five spring
pigs—both sexes, sired by the cele-

brated Money Maker No. 84771,

King-to-Be 82903, Onward 81371.
'

THOMAS POWERS,
Crittendell, Ky.

\

\

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugsMADEofOld Carpets

©omprcaoed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3»0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington,

IS

oct-2 2m

Fly swatting now is necessary, but

palliative. The buzzing pest is of too

well growth to be destroyed. All that

can be done is to hold him in check,

starve him by covering all garbage

and stable litter, catch and kill him

when possible—and resolve to make

a more effective campaign against this

murderer of babies next spring.

Find the Harbor of Pomps!

The ancient harbor of the buried

city of Pompeii, which was filled with

lava when the great eruption of Ve-

suvius destroyed the city, has been

^Hsoovor-od by the sculptor ftozza. JLt.

is expected that many interesting ob-

jects will be laid bare during the ex

cavation, ae It Ib recalled that/ "
vnll'Z ^^»i«»,-. «,«*««. «» (OT. parliament and testified to their scorn
Hay© we.iMBtfoym systemof taxa- ^ ^m^t̂ ^.ml[â ^^n_^^ number.

throne a decrepit old woman, in whose
mouth they placed a pipe and invited

her to smoke. In the house of com-
mons they proposed to make a bonfire

of the journals, but were diverted by a
more enticing proposal to hang Rigby,

the newly appointed master of the

rolls. Off the grim revolutionaries sal-

lied, the necessary gallows ready, to

seise their lawyer. Rigby, however,

had scented mischief, and had "pru-

dently gone into the country."—Lon-
don Chronicle,

TEST MAKES SURE OF DEATH

"4 r

"WJ^yJsthls man worMn#so^Hlr¥f"
"To hide his property and pay NO

taxes."

The same conditions exist in Ken-

tucky to-day and the same opportunity

for a change presents itself and it is

time for "the Cow Counties" in Ken*

tucky to show their power and force

a fair division of taxation.

By subjecting the millions of dollars

of personal property to 4be payment
of taxes, farms and town lota would

be relieved as in other states with

modern tax laws. In Pennsylvania

there is no state tax on farm lands and

Injection Of Fluoreseln Will Tell Abso-

lutely Whether Any Life Remains
in Body.

—

A remarkable new method of test-

ing absolutely whether a person Is

really dead and thus avoiding the pos-

sibility of premature burial, just an-

nounced by Doctor Icard, of Marseil-

les, has been received with great in-

terest by his colleagues in Paris.

Doctor Ioard's system depends on
the question whether the blood is still

in circulation or not; and consists of a
subcutaneons Injection of a small

quantity of fluoreseln, which is quite

harmless, but one of the most violent

coloring matters known.

If there be the slightest motion of

the blood the fluoreseln, carried around
the body, staines' it a vivid golden

yellow, while the eyes become a deep
emerald green. If, on the other hand,

there is no movement of the blood the

coloring matter is not dispersed, and
produces no effect. Half an hour is

stated to be enough to make this test.

The laity, while duly impressed by
this neat method, are asking whether
persons who are alive and undergo

the dyeing process, and who later re-

cover, will lose the golden yellow tint

and- the green eyes, which, as Doc-

tor Icard describea them, "are trans-

formed Into superb emeraldB, set like

jewels in their sockets."

It may be added, however, that

fluoraseln is one of the most transi-

tory dyes known,

of the inhabitants fled toward the har-

bor, carrying valuable Jewelry and

money with them, but their escape

was cut off by the rush of lava and

they perished there, the Roman fleet

under Pliny being unable to give them

any assistance.

The harbor Is 2,225 feet beyond Ma-

rine Gate and 4,050 feet from the pres-

ent Bhore line. Twenty-four feet of

lava, and ashes cover the site. Cozza

has uncovered a portion of a deeply

rutted paved road leading from Marine

Gate to the harbor and portions of

stone landing stages and quays as well

as a breakwater.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Profee taten in Me,

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KeiNTUCKS
Your Order is Solicited.

or Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county:
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

gt-tbe-foa or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
RyrrB. D. 1." r^rr.

—

Decidedly Curt.

Sydney Bulletin man claims to

have discovered the briefest corre-

spondence on record, fixing up an en-

gagement. His letter to her ran:

May 1.

Dear Doll,

May one?
DICK.

Her reply to him was in the same

frugal spirit:

May 1.

Dear Dick,

One may.
DOLL.

The sub-editor recollects an even

Bhorter correspondence. He wrote his

girl: «i

Dear Flo,

T

BILL.

She wrote:

Dear BUI,
-1 :

Eggs and Baby Chicks For Sale

Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Single Comb Black Minorcas—fine

layers. Best selected Stock, purest
Strain.
Eggs $1.00 for 15.

Baby Chicks 10 cents each.
A(J(lrps»4

Mrs. JOSEPH A. HUEY,
Richwood, Ky.

Phone—Beaver 163. mcli27tf

WMr*xr**K?i*±,±-*mmmmrMt

A Cabinet Style Victro-
\

la combining a record i

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Eaty Monthly Payments.

IS Pike Street,

Covington, = - Ky.

XEKKEKi

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the thjrd and"fourth Monday of each
month, prepared aiuT qualified to
practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

:
«

I The Cincinnati Grain Go.

• DR. B. W. STALLARD «

• with DR. SHOBER'S . 1

: QUEEN CIT\ DENTISTS I
Nos. 43-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

FLO.

Mark Twain In Sarcastic Mood.
"Even the cleverest and most per

feet circumstantial evidence is 'like-

ly to be at fault, after all, and there

fore ought to be received with great

caution," said the late Mark Twain.

"Take the case of any pencil shar-

-pened-by any woman. If you have wit-

nesses, you will find she did it with a

knife; but if you simply take the as-

pect of the pencil, you will say she

did it with her teeth."

F. J. Hbnn. ' M. M. Hubchart.

^UAWRBNCEBURQ4»

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

ftut Hmcrican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrencebarg, :•: Indiana.

D. M. Snydkk, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.

Store property in Burlington.
Mrs. Dudley Rouse.

Take your County Paper.

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY.

PHONE 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

IrVffl Also Buy Your Wlieat, Rye, Etc-

:

Special Notice—We are selling- at city prices, consequently

can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

CHVB US A TRIAL

FARM MOTORS
Last a Lifetime.

For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-
ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

From lh to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run. —

—

—^^_
Direct Factory Rtprtststathrss

SPENCER HARTLIEB GO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.

HmHnn aw Mas MHI e==&2BMar===e
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Election, Tuesday, November 4, 1913

For Bepretfaniatlve,

W. T. STOTT.
For Commonwealth's Attorney,

JOHN J . HOWE:-
Fur Circuit Clerk,

CHARLES MAC TIER.

For County Judge,
P. E. CASOX.

pikes and good roads with tho
amount of money which can be
raised by taxation proper effi-
ciency in engineering, labor anu

'

machinery are absolutely neces-
siry. Likewise to build new

|

pikes co-operation bv peopie -di-
rectly interested by supplement
ing the amount paid by the coun
ty may be both necessary ana

The Good Roads Days.

daily
foi-

wise. These
solved after
is^ going into the busin

good roads

Last Friday's issue of the
Courier-Journal carried th3
lowing editorial :

To-day js the first of the Ken-
bv'sunnlemenl- tuck >' Qood Road* Days and the

M bv ?h7coun-
'

f
ouner-Journa l cherishes the hope

that KeiKUckians will give a good
!
account of themselves.problems may

the county says
be
it

It ought to be possible to oo a

ess of free 5rea* <%.!' to"day to-morraw, for
theJbejofifil of thexoada.
should "be little

XL there -

substantial result

For County Attorney,

N. E. RIDDELL.
Fur County Clerk,

YV. ft. ROGER9.
For Sheriff,

\Y. I). CROPPER.
For Assessor,

W. P. BEEMON.
For Snpt. of Schools,

EDGAR C. RILEY
Foi' Jailer.

J. S. ADAMS.
For Surveyor, - -

J. W. CUKEEV.
For Coroner,

A. A. MURAT.
For Magistrate,

First District—E. J. AYLOR.
Second District-WM. STEPHENS
Third Dist.nr.t-CH AS. W I LSON.
Fourth District
Sixth District

-N. C. TANNER.
-R. H. TANNER.

THE BENEFIT

Good Ruatfs"Are to Any
Community,

Increase Property Values, So-

cial Pleasures and Other
Incalculable Benefits.

The U, S. Department of Agri-
culture has stated in a late bul-
letin that farmers of the United
States are losing $250,000,000 per
year by reason of bad roads. If
this be true then Boon© county
having 10,000 people, all farme.rs
compi-ising 1-3500 part of the 35,-

000,000 of the farm population
-United- States, ^-and -as-

suming that~4^4s—au^ average

—

h*—the condition of it s roads , i s los-
ing 1-3500 of $250,000,000 or over
$70,000. This calculation leaves out
of consideration the confort, the
benefit to schools, the increased
social pleasures arising from good
roads, the increase of property
values and all other sentimental
benefits which are incalculable. It
will not do for any farmer in this
county to dispute these figures be-
cause Uncle Sam sends out no in-
correct bulletins on any subject.

The present movement for free
pikes and good roads look to-
wards tho placing -of-afi-the peo-
ple in Boone county on an equal-
ity on the question of roads anu
taxation. If carried by a ma-
jority and followed up next year
by a two-thirds majority on a
bond issue, this result in ~tfre
course of ten years may be at-
tained. Bycthis t mean the pres-
ent pikes may be fived of toll-
gates and maintained better than
now; another hundred or "two
miles of pike built and the remain-
der of our roads removed from
xxeeks .and—properly graded, wor^

If we do this the result will be!? ^^t »"le subs^ntial result
very beneficial to the whole ! S?yon.?.

the ?"ttinS together' of
county; we will save $70,000 per j

the <
"u

,
l">" ^re still would be

year; we will in the course of five '

Q™ BC /°+
r
K
congratulation by rea-

veara increase our taxable wealth
son'

+u
th

-t
f??>nce of interestV $3,000,000; we will increase™anr /" ""> vita
? ^fue

.

of »»*hway
population instead of losine

jmprov^mem. There is warrant for
yearly some of our best citizen!

^"ping h
Kfvever - «»?t some

and largest taxpayers
,!

», really valuable work will be done
M5TTV *

.untrue "statements have"" manr~*ocajities and that tho
movement will stimulate the goon
roads sentiment everywhere and
be productive of rcbiilts abiding-
ly beneficial.
Htre in Kentucky we J/i.ive been

talking about good roads for a
long tim-". It is regrettable to
say that we have been talking
while other State* have been
building. The consequence is that
while we ire still occupying an

' honorable position in the' list of
good roads States we are increas-
ing our mileage only at a trifl-
ing rate and Commonwealth's
once far behind us are catching up
while others are forging anean

i We have good roads la a few
favored sections of the State and

'fair roads in_many places, but in
the large majority of the Ken
tucky counties good roads are lit

tie more than "the baseless fab
ric of a vision.
The volunteer movement, as the

Courier Journal has remarked
heretofore, is not an ideal method
of building highways. The big-
gest and best --thing- about- --it—is
that it develops and fosters tho
good roads spirit; that it unifies
communiteis, promotes good fel-
lowship and inspires ambition for
general betterment. One success-
ful road Working day begets a
desire for others. Improvement in
one neighborhood stirs other
neighborhoods to action. The
building of good roads in one
county causes other counties to
"go and do likewise.''
To-day and to-morrow will dem

onstrate, in no small measure,
whether we are really in earnest

bean made. The roan tax rate
in Kenton county is 10 cents but
this is because with practically
the^. same mileage her tax list is
about four times as large as
ours. No one need believe we
will succeed In this matter short
of a rate of 35 cents but it can
not go beyond 10 cents which
would be an increase of only 25
over what we are now paying.'

It has bom stated that the"pikes
would bo freed and no new pikes
built. Also that new pikes would
be built and none freed. No fair
man would desire this and no
court would.do such an unfair, un-
wise and dishonest thing. Both
should be done.
The one purpose of the move-

ment and the law is to give a
uniform system of free pikes and
good roads, and a uniformity of
taxation. Neither of these things
is done now and never can be un-
der the present system. Boone
county is amply able to have
good free pikes. A tax list of
frr ,000,000 is $700 per capita, and
while Kenton county with 75,000
people and tax list of $30,000,000
has only $100 per capita. In wealth
Boone county will compare fav-

1

orably with any similar agricultur-
al section of the same . population !

in- the world.
j

The roads are the one thing we
are behind' on. The fault is in the
system and the proposed System
will do far more with one-half of
the money we are now paving in

|

the way of tolls and loses 'in time !

and added expense in our hauls I

The Best Quality Coal
TMB CELEBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST ARRIVED! Car load of Buggies which we are selling *heap
w,th K"arantee. WTBugtfes Re-rubbered guaranteed, *12.00.

Complete Livery Stable. Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.
MTAlso Dealer in Real Estate A. M. EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.

of 85?Son wnat SS^g I g ,««»«„ *&* «&£ ^eVy
value than money, be" er schools '

b°d? -Mf,
ha^ *" °PP°"unrty «•

better church attendance, more :
, ^B

101
*.^,

1V'ieWB and now e
.Y
ery-

ease and comfort in our travels* '

bocly WU have an opportunity to

more pleasure u^ouTincS^- 7he P/°° f £f th
?> &&-

social privileges. No one on pikes ?,"", -V? f**
inS

,

thore
',
,f ana

could be hurl because his toHs
the highest- test of goodV *eads

<.. *.<.* * a.

A. M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY,

-DEALER W -

I

>*

Have bought out the entire

business and good will

of the

The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO.
Erlan$er, Ky.

Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Loweat Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel
Coal,

;
Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and

Peidmont strictly blaeksmi thing- CoaL-

•TV

,1

I

to

on muU roads could be hurt Ee^
cause in addition to being relieved
from the toll he is now paying
he would he bene/itted by better
facilities of reaching the present
pikes.
Many points of inequality now

exist such as the fact that the
county now owns one half of the
Lexington pike and about one-
third of 30 miles which were built
under the $500 per mile oraer.
tinder present law without this
proposed movement carries the

The Turkey Crop.

This .year's turkey crop in the
"Blue Grass' region and thru-
out Kentucky promises to be the
largest in many years according

• to the best informed shippers.
|

Nearly all sections report a
!

heavier production compared with
other years the increase being
estimated all the way from 10 to
25 per cent. In the Shelbvville

Seed Company
are able to offer you every-

tning in the Seed Line at

the same low prices that we
sell Graceries. We want all

our friends and customers to

see us before they buy as we
will sell nothing but the very

-best grades of tested seed.

—Wecarrya full line of Pavtt-

'try"feed s and remedies such

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOALCO
Erlanger, Kentucky.
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ty purposes to 50 cents to the $100
and since we must allow ten cents
for the general county expense,
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the. owners of these, pikes be paioj .
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a fair price and the people IivinpT t»t- . ii 7,
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on them in common with all
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;

East Bend i-oad, one mile from

us Pratt's, Hess', ConkeyV,
Bourbon Poultry Cure, Rex»
Germozone, Scratch Feen,

Wheat Scraps, &c.

Fall Bulbs now in—plant
early and have early flower

bed in Spring.

Write For Prices

KCS3SXS3CSXSCS31CSXS2CSXS:JS3CS2

ORCHARD INSURAN
Against Scale Insects.

Spray in the Fall—(after leaves have

fallen) with Gbasskeli Limb-Sui.-

on anothing you want,

can saue you money.
We

ARCADE

the

new pikes. The ques

done? The answer is it has been
done by all the other counties in
the State which have good roads

"and free pikes. That it can not
-be done by a toll system and the
present unskillful, old time, ano
unsystemmatized method of wor-
king the roads as proven by the
fact that we have been 100 years
in building 100 miles of pike and
our other 300 miles of road are lit-
little or no better than they were
twenty years ago. Few of the'
pikes under gates are more thxn
self susustaining, although they
form the more important high-
ways.

If the present movement Suc-
ceeds direction will thereby be
given to the Fiscal Court to start
out on a more progressive sys-
tem of road improvements; a
duty will be placed Tipon them to
levy 25 cents to the hundred dol-
lars which may be used toward
establishing a uniform system of
free pikes and good roaas. For
the first time in this county the
court will have the power to free
pikes of gates by buying them;
will be directed by the people to
aid in building pikes and to do
more and better work upon the
other roads. But inasmuch as
25 cents will only raise $18,000
per year it is manifest the court
can not do much toward building
or buying pikes although it can
do something and can do a great
deal toward improving the mud
roads. Therefore it will oe
necessary next year or in the near
future to vote a bond issue
which will enable the people in
the course of a few years to
have a good system of free pikes
and good roads.

It certainly would be unwise for
the county to free any pikes
until the means are at command
to maintain all pikes aa well or
better than they are now. If the
{•resent movement carries the first
nine the court should do is to
supply the county with needed

SfC »!?^y
aDd the next thin«macnuiery and the next thing Creek. The Doctor was all 4SVfirl.Should be to remove all the read* unc over hSgeaTrTT-ffbf^JEr f

£from creek herin rn n>rf» *~ ZT^J: e
t. . ^tcn and well hefrom creek beds. In order to

establish a good system of free

Burlington, beginning at twelve
fh

: ° clock, noon,—en Saturday, Nov.
' 1st, 1913, a lot of household and
kitchen furniture consisting of

1st. County roads *arV"toIeTv° for
f
?

>

a
"

t
.

her
^
eds

- ,
bedding, dishes,

t^PghHn and th nr n fm, A'S gXtSS?JT&o?^™*

Objections to the present"
tern or a continuation of
toll system are numerous and un-
answerable, a few of which are:

toy theowned and controlled
public.
^nd. JdEour jaeigh boring countieshave free pikes and it ta «ot

,

Mollie Clore,
Effie Nichols.

wme-for"Setting '~strn'

the South is in No-

I

build
under

soil.
any good

toll or
county.

3rd It is impossible to
toll roads in thi3 countv
the present law.

lth. It is Impossible to buildnew pikes iD this county without
county aid.

5jh. _Toll..roada ara out of date
and expensive; allowing one gate
to each five miles we have 20 on

™£™*£nF$?f-^oigVS in the h
-
ands ° f the Commission:

$3600 per year to maintain »:he

For Sale.
""One -Western Electric twenty-
line switchboard, will be sold in
Union, Ky., on Nov. 10th, 1913,
at 2 o'clock, by sealed bids to be

present gates not one cent of
which goes on the pikes. if all
our 400 miles of road were pifcea
the expense of maintaining gates
would be $14,400 which is one-half
as much as our tax can be under
the free pike system.

6th. It is not true that tha
people who travel the pike should
or do pay for it. Leavxng out afew people who pass through the
country for mere pleasure the peo
pie of Boone county pay ah the
toll and pay all the loses of badrow* tor the simple reason that
all toils no matter by whom paid
and all loses incident to bad roans
are reflected in the prices of whatwe buy and sell.

The sum of the whole matter Is
that we have not managed our
road business as we manage our
private business and we have lost
hundreds of thousands of ooh rs
by not doing so. I defy any per-
son to publicly state at Burling-
ton next Monday any objection
to this movement which can not
be satisfactorily answered.

J. O. TOMLIN.

Dr. Axby has won the distinct-
ion of catching the largest fish
with pole and line this season
hereabouts as far as we know Af-
ter quite a battle for suprem-
acy last Thursday afternoon he
succeeded in landing an 8 pound
Mississippi catfish Irom Tanners

h~

might
ter.

be.-Lawrenceburg Regis-

ers by 12 o'clock, (noon) Nov. 10,
1913, The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.''

Commissioners:
S. S. Smith.
OWEN BtANKENBEKER
N. C. Tanner,

I will offer for sale at public
auction at my farm sn the Bull-
ittsville and Dry Creek turnpike,
about two miles west of Bullitts-
ville, Ky., on

Thursday, Nov. 20th, 19 .3

the following- property;

15 first-class Ewes,
12 Milch Cows,
1 Horse and Buggy,
Lot Corn, Hay, Cowpeas,
Sows and Pigs,
and other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash ; on all sums over $5.00
a credit of six months will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
approved security payable at the
Boone County Deposit Bank, Bur-
lington, Ky., before removing
property.

—

_

MRS. M. T. GRAVES.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

phur Solution

For the Following Reasons:

First—The ground is in better condition for moving spray ma-
chinery, as it is often soft and mushy in the spring.

Second—The scale insects^ are more susceptible to the Lime-
. Sulphur Solution in the fall, as the waxy covering ls_aoft.

-This covering hardens daring the winter months.

Third—There is not bo mnch work crowding at this time as in

the spring.

For prices and further information call on or write

W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Ky., Distributor.

GRASSELU-CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

»K2&2KXSK2*K2K:CSKXa

AT

Golden
Blend

Used in more home than any
other brand.

A POUND.

New Oat Meal and Roll-

Oats, 3 pounds 10c
New Can Peas, 2 lbs 5c
New Sorghum, very fine.

New Asparagus Tips, . . . 12c
New Seeded Raisins, lb. 10c
New Argo Red Salmon,

can 15c

See us for Seed Potatoes.
We have all kinds coming in

each week.

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

"RTJ. DIBOWSKrS CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

to 1:30 p. m.
8
I

Goode & Dunkie
19 and 2i Pike street and

18 and 20 W. 7th St.,

Covington, Kentucky.

Grooerlet. Flour. Soodi

and Medicines.

J53K3C^5aCS3JK2K2CSK2K3i

DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not- expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N, F, Penn, M. D. ** Motch, Jeweler,
6 1 7 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

&

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

I
A. L*. Mallett, :: Manager.

Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

^KgTKKKlr^Jk^A^ASE

Subscribe for^he Recorder.
Read all the ads. in this issue. It will pay you.

m
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Water i«» plentiful.

Friday night is Halloween night.

Next Monday is county
day.

court

"""There haa been some fine weat li-

es- for stripping tobacco.

Green's big Cloak Opening, Ris-
ing Sun, Nov. 4th ana 5th.

Crouch & Rouse's truck, of Er-
langer, was in this part of tne
country Saturday,

E. L. Helms, of Petersburg, De-
puty County Clerk, issued three
marriage licenses, last week.

Samuel Johnson has rented the
residence portion of the K. of P.
building to which he will move.

Ira M. Tanner and Miss Minnie
H. Clark son, Were married at the'
Hoperul parsonage, Wednesday at
4 p. m.

Your farm posted for 25 cents
—that is your name can be placed
in the present list for that
amount.

No work on Ihe roads in this
county was done last Friday and
Saturday on account of the heavy
rain on Fridiy.

luite ilL

The RECORDER is furnishing its

readers a great deal of valuable
reading along agricultural lines,

which is highly appreciated " by
many.

*Dr. C. H. Waters, of Washington,
D. C, will preach at Salem on
Monday and Tuesday afternoon
the first Sunday in November, at
11 o'clock.

Eighteen centB~Ior tobacco that
will he stripped and delivered
next month is equal to about 20
cents for tobacco delivered after
the holidays.

lently ill last Thursday since
which time he has been in a
weakened condition, tho some-
what improved . ^

K Charles McKim was very sick
several days last week of ptomlne
poison contracted by drinking
some wine he had had on hand
for several years.

A flat tire does not intimidate
Dr. Yelton when driving his ma-
chine and he has been known ot
cover four miles before stopping
after a tire went down.

Florence, . Petersburg and. Wai- ,

ton will each elect • town—effieers- School?—Mr. Muntv Belleview

Next Tuesday is election day
Besides thr> election of county of-
ficers and a Commonweal'.h's At-
torney for this judicial district,
a vote will be taken on a constitu-
tional amendment and the "Free
turnpikes and gravel roads'
proposition. The Tatter question
ought to bring out a large vote
in this county.

The— -last— time Circuit -Clerks
Maurer, who loves to fish, came
back from one of his fishing ex
peditions down on Gunpowder,
he brought a fish whose head
was nine inches long—the tail be
ing as long as half the body, ana
the body being as long as the
head and tail put together. How
long was the fish ?

Fannie Minor, colored, wife of
Harrison Minor, died of inflam-
matory rheumatism last Thursday,
after an illness of several days.
She was an industrious, good na-
tured "woman and generally liked
by the white people of the town,
where she spent about all her life,

She was the mother of several
children, all of those living be-
ing grown

The road working arranged for
last Friday and Saturday was call

ed off on account of the rain, ft

would have been interesting to
see the men shouldering their
implements and hiking to the
roads as requested by Governor
McCreary, and besides there woula
have been considerable satisfac-
tion to know how many in Boone
county were willing to make a
small sacrifice for the public good,

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Jr., went
to Newpor* last Friday, to visit L. H. Sprague, of Taylorsport,
her sister, Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, and James Beall, of Hebron, were

among- the business visitors to
Burlington , last Saturday. Mr.
Sprague is arranging to move to
Lewis county, this State, where
he has bought a 700 acre farm,
200 acres of which._is a fertile
bottom, the remaining 500 acres
being hill land but not very
rough. His shipping facilities are
mucn less expensive than they
are from where he riow lives.

A great many voters in this
county say they do not under-
stand the road proposition* to be
voted on next Tuesdav. The RE-
CORDER has only this to say
in=Tegard to the proposition
which has been thoroughly dis-
cussed at public speakings the

JMr. Ht^nry TWrill was taken vio-1 past-lew weeks : „II.it„carrie&
will be no backward step, ana
with tbe known conservativeness
of the county's fiscal court there
is no probability of . the county
being allowed to embark in road
improvements to such an extent
as to cripple the taxpayers fi-

nancially and even permit a hard-
ship heaped upon them. !

Teachers Meeting.

Meeting of District 3 at Peters-
burg, Kentucky, November 8, 1913,
one o'clock.
Discussions.
How Bridge the gap between

the grammar grades and the High

next Tuesday. Burlington and Un-
ion consider the State govern-
ment good enough for them.

Herbert Kirkpatrick, the local
dealer in furs, is anticipating a
food season and is arranging to
andle a lar*ge number of nides

tho result of the fabors of local
trappers.

M. F. Wingate and those who
visited tho gold mine in Arizona
In— which they own considerable
stock returned home the latter
part of last week and are well

Correlation of Grammar grades
and High School.—Miss Campbell,
Petersburg.
What do the Grammar grades

expect of the Primary?—Grammar
grade Teacher of Belleview.
What should Ihe Grammar

grades expect of the Primary—
Mi&B Beall, Petersburg.
Alternation in the country school

—Miss- Steven a; of Berkshire.
LULU EDWARDS.

m pleased with their investment.

-rf Atty. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton,
_ wa s a

—

guest at the Cowan Housa
last Thursday night. He was pres-
ent at the lecture delivered that
afternoon by Dr. Dexter at the

SchFarmer's School, ancL waa deirght-
ed with it—^

idea to use the split drag on them
following each rain as it is gen-
erally conceded that it keeps
them in better cohditiohT

I

Mrs. W. C. Hughes has a lemon
tree oil which there are three
largeL nicely formed lemons that
bid fair to mature properly. She
is very proud ot the fruit and is

giving the lemons all the chance
possible to ripen perfectly.

Don't get too anxious and go
after the rabbits before the open
season begins. They are said to
be abundant while quails are
scarce. Why would it not be a
good policy to kill no quails this
season, thereby allowing them to
replenish ? '

^ ' Courtney Pope has moved 'to

the property owned by the late
Herman Geibin, In Kidville neigh-
borhood. ' Ha called at this office
last Friday and had his RECOR-
DER changed to Ludlow R. D. 2,

which serves the people in that
neighborhood.

- In writing to have his R«

changed fiom Alma, Kansas, back
to Englwood, Kansas, Mr, Hunt,
a- Boone -county product, says :

"1

will put the last 'of 3,000 big*steei*s
on the mai-ket Wednesday. It has
been a hard year out here, the
di' vcst and hottest summer since
18U0, so the old timers say . "We
havo had

.
plenty of rain the last

month. 'Hoping this will find
the Kocorder lerce with plenty of

It Is hoped the roads will get
good again before the arrival of
winter, and it will be a good I g^went west"several yea'rs"ago

buttew»ilkr ^-*em*in~y-o«r» truly;u -

Mr. Hunt is a brother of Mrs.
Eliza Walton, near Burlington,
and Miss Emma Hunt, of Walton.

and has made a success of life

in that region, having puT To
good use his natural energy ana
excellent judgment.

Base Ball.

last Saturday afternoon by Bel
leview- and Hebron^ was a comedy
of errors throughout the eight
innings. Zimmor and Merz for
Constance and Sandford and Clore
for Belleview were the batteries
neither of which was given any
support. A cold wind from the
north swept the field and the
boys could not warm up to do
themselves justice. The score was
5 to 5 at the close of the 8th
4nning when the game was called

We Give and Redeem "Trade in Covington Profit Sharing Tickets" I WeLead
Send Us

Your

Mail Orders COPPIN'S
Send Us

Your

Mail Orders

Madison Ave. Cor. 7th, COVINGTON, KY.

We are always trying to give the people good values and good service, be-

sides selling our cTHerchandise at the Very Lowest Prices. When you

come to Covington come direct to our store, as we will save you both

TIME AND MONEY ON EVERY THING YOU BUY HERE.

Butterick Fashions—The new winter

number on sale at the pattern counter

25c in checking* coupons good for any
15c pattern free, by mail 10c extra.

Butterick Patterns and Fashions—al-

ways the very latest styles are found

in Buttericks.

Women's Fashionable Coat Suits.

Every new and stylish model of the season.

Exclusive styles that have never been shown

before in Covington are represented in this

immense assortment. These remarkable

values are now being- offered in our daylight

cloak room. /

Women's black Melton Cloth Coats, plain

tailored, fancy braid and satin trimmed,

twill serge, half lined, 34 to 48 breast meas-

ure. Special values. Choice. . . . ^ . . $5.00

High Grade Suits at $13.50.

Women's and Misses' fine tailored suits,

coat 38 inches long, guaranteed satin lined,

3 button cutaway, skirt draped on both

sides, made of extra good storm serge in

black, brown, navy and Copen blue. Actu-

ally worth $16.50. Choice .,$13.50

Misses' Coats Unusual Values $7.00

Misses' long cloth coats made of chinchilla

diagonal cheviot cloths, draped bottom,

Copen blue, navy and brown, 14, 16, 18 and

20 inch sizes. Choice $7.00

Beautiful Dress Goods.

Autumn's most desirable fabrics,^ qualities

are unequaled and prices "considerably un-

der the usual. All wool storm serges in all

the wanted fall colorings. Yard . .50c

42 inch black and white check suitings, ex-

cellent for wear. Special, yard . . .69c

54 inch Broadcloth suitings in brown, na-

vy blue, black, gray. Yard 50c

54 inch, navy bluerbrown, -black and gar-

net, hering-bone stripe, heavy cloaking ..

Special, yard $1.25

Blanket and Comfort Economies.

To those who have not bought their

blankets—and comforts for Fall and Win-
ter will find our assortment this season the

best to buy from in the three cities and

prices much lower. Now is the time to buy.

Large, heavy cotton blankets, German
wool finish, pretty color border, white, gray

and tan. Pair , . t 89c

Extra double bed size cotton blankets, gray

only. Pair $1.50

California wool blankets, soft, fine lamb's

wool blankets, white, gray, fancy plaids.

Extraordinary values. Pair $5.00

White cotton filled comforts, large size, us-

ually sold at $1.50. Only $1.25

Fancy Silkoline comforts, pretty colors,

fine white cotton filled, knotted, easily

washed. Big value .---$2.00

Wash "Laminated Cotton" filled, light and

fluffy, yet warm, full bed size, pretty silko-

line covered. Special $3.50

The Grocery and Seed busi-

ness and our 50 years suc-

cess is due to Honest Adver-
tising, giving Best Quality
at Lowest Prices.

I Thousands of

Satisfied Customers

WILL VOUCH FOR. THIS.

SEND YOUR ORDER.

Write For Prices.
YOU'LL BE CONVINCED

Knit Petticoats.

Women's fine quality knit petticoats in all

colors with colored borders. Splendid val-

Hejivy made serge suiting, 52 inches wide,

all wool, good, heavy quality for coat suits,

one-piece dresses and separate skirts, all

.colorsi aud blacky Yard». . .*. $1.00

42 inch all wool, black and navy blue, all"

wool diagonal suiting. Yard 85c

uc at thi3 price 50c

Outing Flannels.

Light and dark colors, extra heavy grade,

good styles. Worth 15c. Yard, only. 8 l-3c

Printed Flannelettes.

Pretty figures and stripes, suitable for

wrappers, kimonas, dressing sacques. Un-
usual assortment. Yard 10c

For Better and Whiter

Bread, Use

.BEST WINTER PATENT,
CEO, W. HILL& CO.

-T+-ir+4-

(THE PERFECT)

$SJi Per Bui
Freight Paid to your Station

Drtrrk

Dress Ginghams.

Light and dark checks, plaids, pretty color

effects. Yard 10 and l2 lAc

Muslin.

Heavy unbleached muslin, 36 inches wide,

_worth_&Jdc— Specia l
, y a rd JZc—

35 inch extra grade, so f t finish, black Tntrs^

liirrwoTth IOct~ SperiairyarrlTTTTTr.

.

8}ic

Trade in Covington Profit Sharing Tickets are worth money. Bring in $40

of any of the merchants tickets and we will redeem with $1 in merchandise or cash

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. PTJBLICL SALE:
For~Sate—Good 4-year -..old-Work:

mule, yearling mule, 7 year
old work and driving horse,

about thTee tons clover hay
and some cowpea hay. Ap-
ly to J. B. Botta, Bullittsville,

tf.K
Wanted—A good farm hand, mar-

ried man, house and garden
furnished and s good wages to

the right parties. Call on or

address H. W. Snyder, Burling-
The game of ball played ^heraL ton, Ky., It. D. 3. Phone- 184.

For Sale—Six head of Jiorses and
colts Apply to J. D. May-
hugh, Walton, Ky 2-m.

Auto truck* owned by business
men in Covington are making fre-
quent visits to Burlington ana
vicinity delivering large loads of
gooCs In a few years they will

be doing all the hauling for this

part of the county to and from
Covington and Cincinnati.

J. M. Baker, of Bifl Bone, who
ha9 been Deputy Rovenue Collec-
tor for several years, informed the
RECORDER that Friday of thi*
weekjwill be his last day in the
service, he stepping down ana
out to make rooii for a Demo-
crat. Mr. Baker «ay» he is very
eorry that hiB succe/isor will not
be a Boone county man, tut that
the country portion of the dis-

trict never get»,y:

8 jPpj^on °*

Mr. Baker is a Republican who by
lie^ es %o tho victor belong

on account of darkness. Ray Con=.
ner, who played center fiela for
Belleview saved his team from de-
feat by a sensational left hand
catch of a fly after a long run.
The pitchers and catchers were
about the only players who got
into the game and it was too
cold for them to do good work.

The Farm School.

4> spoils.

The enrollment at the Farm
School last week was 81 including
the High School students, but the
regular attendance by farmers was
light. The instruc*ion was pro-
nounced by all who attended to
be superior to anything of the
kind that has ever been held here.
The cost to the State was doubt-
less in the neighborhood of $200.
Yet the opportunity of learning
things that would mean dollars in
their pockets and improved con-
ditions in all departments of ag-
riculture in this county was pass-
ed up by all but a mere handful.
It was only through special ef-
fort that Prof. Dix was enabled to

the—school for Boone Cor spot -of th'ta—part
and he holds out no glittering

the
|
promises of another of the sime

i kind in the near future.

For Sale—House and lot in Bel-

leview. Apply—to

—

Chaiie a

Maurer, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—15 barrels of apples. Ap-
ply to F. H. Rouse, Burling-
ton, Ky.

Wanted—A good buggy at a rea-

sonable price. _ -Apply—to—<*,

W. Sandford, Burlington.

Hon. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton*
was in Burlington last Thursday
afternoon, enroute to Rabbit
Hash where he was to speak that
night in the interest of the good
roads campaign. Mr. Tomlin has
been an earnest and industrious
worker in the campaign—in-- fact

he ie one of those persons who
will always be found ready ano
willing to put his shoulder to

the wheel to assist in pushing
along apy proposition which he
beilevcs will prove beneficial to
the county. His public spirit

was first manifested in his home
town, Walton, which is now con-
sidered about the best country
town in Northern Kentucky, and
that he is entitled to much of the
credit for Walton's improvement
both morafly and financially can
not be denied. If Boone county
had a thousand or so citizens

each Imbued with a public spirit

like that of Mr. Tomlin 's it would
soon take rank as the garJ^n

the country .
-

The speaking at Rabbit Hash
was called off on account of the
weather.

I will sell on Wednesday, Nov.
12th, beginning at nine o'clock a.

m., at the S. C. Johnson farm 2£
miles west of Walton, Ky., a I

amount of farming property con
sisting of six horses, four-mules,
six fine milk cows, 'Jersey bull

eligible to registry, three heifer

calves, three sows and 27 pigs,

three gilts, 400 bushels of corn,

ten tons of timothy and clover;

hay, about 2,000 pounds of to-

baceo, large lot of farming rm
'plements, saddles, harness, poul-
try supplies, household furniture,
and a large number of articles
too numberous to mention. Terms
Nine months without interest.

The Ladies Jiid of Walton M. E.
church will serve dinnejr.

A. R. JOHNSON.
V. S. Metcalfe, Auctioneer.

Posted Against Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land ia 4>oatea_
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.
J. S. Eggleston, Franeesville.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt. Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Muncie,
Indiana.

Coal bills are a large part of
your living expense—reduce both
by using Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.

morcusr
As I expect to quit buis-

ness, wdlL sell my ^entire ".

stock of Millinery and No-

tions, before Christmas.

Hats, Felt and Velvet

shapes. 75c-$100

Trimmed Hats . . $1.5043
Ladle's all-wool sweaters

were $2. 50 now. . .$2.00

$1.00 Corsets now 85c

75c Corsets now 60c

50c Corsets now 35c

5c Kerchiefs 3 for 10c

White and Black Shoe

Polish.T. 08c

50c Silk Scarfs 35c

Gloves, Belts, Veils, Ties,

Collars, D. M. C. Cotton,

Ribbons, Pins, Etc.

Mrs. B. L Gleek,

Union, Kentucky.

It's the Best on Earth.

Freight paid on

20 lbs or More.

BbBIND

GOOD DRINK

••«•••••

^Granulated

SUGAR^
$4.50 h\ 108 Lbs

»•»+»

25 lb. box
Fancy California

Evaporated Peaches

$2.00
"v .

B. B. ALLPHIN
WITH T*ZCS

L_. J. BUDDE <S6 CO.
Lire otocJc Cemrn1»«1,oa M*3re2iabXit»

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4206.

It Will Pay You to Read All The Ads In This Paper.

POTATOES
ON TRACK.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Tell Us What
.. .

. p ,

You Want.

Write for Prices.

Geo, W, Hill& Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Establish€trt863r

r

m



Important Features of

New Tariff Law.

The most important --feature—of
the Underwood tariff faw as out-
lined by its sponsors, are : A
reduction of nearly one-half in the
average tariff on foodstuffs ana
farm products; the placing of raw
wool on the free list and a redue-

Gcod Roads Catechism.

Question : How many miles of
road has Boone County?
Answer : Pour hundred miles.
Q—How much of this is piked?
A—One hundred miles.
Q—Does the other three hun-

dred miles afford good travel
during all seasons of the year?
A—No, during the winter season

lion of nearly two third ..-in thei,,^,!-^
it ^practically impass-

SHERiFF'S SALE.

tariff on woolen clothing espec-
ially of the cheaper grades; a re-

duction of of one-third average
on cotton clothing; reduction ol

the sugar tariff and its ultimate
abolishment in 1916: an average
reduction of one-third in the tariff

on earthenware and glassware;
abolition of all tariff on meats,
fish, dairy product flour, potatoes
coal, iron ore, lumber and many
classes of farm and office ma-
",v*3

!
ery; a general reduction on all

important articles -*^ger. J«al use.
The average rate carried by the

new law is 27 per cent, which
is 40 per cent less than the aver-
age rate of the Dingley tariff and
over a third less than the Payne
Aldrich law. It is an earnest
and honest effort to correct the
gross injustices that have exi3tecf
in preceding republican tariffs by
reason of the fact that the nec-
essaries of life were discriminat-
ed against in favor of the luxur-
ies. It substitutes for the reign
of special Interests writing their
own tariff schedules a bill pre-
pared by the peoples' represent-
atives. It was written without
,lhe aid and assistance of a lobby
It represents a successful effort
on the part of the Democratic
administration *o keep its pledge
to the people that it would re-
duce the cost of getting goods
into the hands of the consumer.
—Ex.

Droughts Beneficial.

"Disappointments sink the heart
of man, renewal of hope gives con-
solation." During times of drouth
people are discouraged and kick
and grumble at the ways of Provi-
dence, yet a drouth is beneficial in
the long run. This drouth to a 320
acre farm is more beneficial than
1,000 wagon loads of manure ; it

not only fertilizes the soil but gives
it a needed rest; it kills the weea
seeds, the flies and the larva of
harmful Insects. It kills disease
ferms and people have better
earth: - —
It makes people economical ana

develops the brain power, makes
people think, scheme and work out
new problems that would other-
wise be passed over. It makes peo
pie dig wells and ponds that thev
need but put off making. It gives
the farmer time to do odd jobs that
he needed but could not be done
before It makes good roads for the
time being that are preferable to
the mud. The soil is not washed
away or leached. It dont rot shin-
gles or fence posts.
The fodder and hay crops have

more nutriment in them. The crops
for the coming year are always
larger and better, making J he two
years average equal to two good
crops, while prices are better.
On the other hand \" fills the

lanes, streets and houses full of
dust loosens wagon tires, makes
you haul water and "cuss" when
you "hadn't orter," Makes you
pray for rain when you never
thought of praying ordinarily. It
makes you sell off your cattle
when you have been keeping too
many, makea -you-cultivate tewer^
acres and tend them i>etter, ana
does other things too numerous to

-mention
, as they say on the—sale

bills.—Ex.

Raise Hogs and Plenty of Them
Raise hogs and plenty of them,

is the advice given to the far-
mers of the South genorally, for
there is going to be a demand
lor -them-lroflv now- on that will
.crowd hog raisers to supply on
aeeount -of animals- being—put on
the market that would liave been
held back had it not been for
conditions caused by the dry
weather earlier this year. There
is going to be a demand Jtoi.
hogs later" on "that will not be
filled unless there is a big in-
crease or expansion in the hog
raising business. This—condition
will not be confined to the South,
but to the entire country. On
this subject Oklahoma Farmer
says :

Oklahoma has been a~bTg~ ship-
per of hogs, but conditions in this
state are now such as to promise
a decreased number ofhogs dur^
ing the coming fall and winter
season. This will have a tend-
ency to uplift prices. If yOUhaven't breeding stock you should
get a bunch of pigs, breed
them and be ready to reap good
profits that are sure to come to
the man with hogs to sell during
the coming twelve months at
least.''

What is true of Oklahoma is
true of other states in the south
as well as states north, east and
west, and it is almost a sure
thing that the difference between
the demand and supply of fat
hogs next fall and" winter wilt
keep prices steady with what
they now are, and probably
crease them. An investment
f:ood hog -breeding stock at
ime is money well placed.

m-
in

this

Two of the oldest bearing fruit
trees in Kentucky are on the
old Bowles homestead near the
Allen and Barren county line.
The trees in question are pear
trees and one of them is 112 years
and the other 108 years old. They
are well preserved and very
heavily ladened with pears this
year, notwithstanding the fact
they have furnished fruit for
the seventh generation.

The walnut crop I*, only slight-
ly .damaged by the hot weather.
rhey are opening up satisfactor-

aTthpugii growers thought the
)f~harvesting would be m-

ased on account of hulls be-,
bed and sticking to the'

rop will b* ah
and the prices are

ible and the rest is traveled
with difficulty.
Q—Are the pikes kept in good

condition ?
A—They could be better
Q—Is it a saving of money to

allow the roads to continue as
they are ?
A—No it is a loss to the county.
Q—How can this be avoided?
A—By adopting a system simi-

lar to those adopted by other
counties and other states and pro-
ceeding to build new roads.
Q—Is it possible to do this with-

out passing the "Enabling Act?'-
A—No.
Q—Why not?
A—

B

ecause without the passage
of this act we must work under
a section of the statutes which
does not provide for the raising
of sufficient money to accomplish
anything.
Q—What change is made in the

situation if we pass the "Enabling
Act?'-
A—We are singly enabled to

proceed under a different section
of the statutes which has more
favorable conditions.
Q—Who passes the "Enabling

Act?'-

A—The people. They will vote
upon it at the November election.
Q—Will they pass it?

A-Yes.
Q—By a large majority?
A—Perhaps not by a large ma-

jority.
Q—Why do some oppose it?

A—Because they do not under-
stand it. Most or those who op-
pose it are for it when they once
understand it thoroughly.
Q—If the Enabling act is passed

will the toll pikes be purchased
at once?
A—Assuredly not.
Q-Why not?
•A—There are several good rea-

sons. One is that the county
would have no money with which
to purchase pikes. Another is that
a large majority of the peopfe
are in favor of building new pikes
where dirt roads are now. Even
if they had the money a Fiscal
court that would purchase the
toll pikes and build tin npw roads

By virtue of Execution No. 2654
directed to me, which issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Kenton Cir-
cuit Court, in favor of the Floreuce
Deposit Bank against Morris Judge,
I or one of my deputies,!will, on Mon-
day, the 3d day of Nqv.1918, between
the hours of 1 o'clock p. m. and 2
•o'clock p. m.,- at the Court house
door in Burlington, Boone county,
Ky., expose to public sale, to the
highest bidder, the following describ-
ed property, (or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy plain-
tiff's debt, interest and costs) to-wlt:
The undivided one-fourth Interest of
Morris Judge in the following de-
scribed tract of land lying and being
in Boone county, Ky., and bounded
as follows to-wit : On the west by the
Union & Besver Lick Turnpike, on
the north by White Haven and L.
W. Lagging's land, on the south by
the lands of D. L. Hicks and con-
taining forty *"v~)<+*i aeresand be-
ing the same land which descended
to said Morris Judge upon the death
of his father, Batty Judge, and whioh
was owned by said Batty Judge at
time of his death, levied upon as the
property of Morris Judge.
Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of 6 mouths, bonds with ap-
proved security required, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, from day of sale and having
the force and effect of a Judgment.
Amount to be made by sale, (214.94.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

as

of

would kill themselves as dead
a water break.
Q—Who elect the members

the Fiscal Court?
A—The people.
Q—But suppose the fiscal court

really wanted to purchase the toll
pikes, couldn't" they raise the
money ?
A—The only way to raise it

would be to put another vote to
the people a year later to is-
sue bonds for that very purpose
and it would have to carry by
a two-thirds majority.
Q—Would such a vote carry?
A-No.
Q—Could the Fiscal court raise

money to build new roads?
. A—In the same way already de-
scribed. Bonds for this purpose
could be issued on a two-thirds
vote of the people.
Q—Could anything be done In

the direction of building new
roads without the bond issue?
A—Well, the "Enabling Act uv"

creases th e tax limit 15' cents.
This could be used in that way,
thus gradually increasing the "plk-
ed area.
Q—Suppose the Enabling Act is

not passed ?
A^Then Boone county wiU- be

in the same condition that she
has been for a hundred years. No
progress, no life, no promise, but
the drudgery that goes with car-
rying ten pounds of mud with
twenty pounds of legitimate bur-
den. Il—it-fails to--- pass many
progressive people will leave the
county, for the desirable places to
live are those that have good
roads and with them, good schools
good churches and other conven-
iences and blessings worth seek-
ing for. The failure of the pass-
age of this act indicates that
nothing will be done and thus re-
moves the promise of the future.

EVEREETT L. DIX.

Election Notice.

BOONE COUNTY COURT.
Regular Term, 1 day September, 1913
M. J. Crouch and others on petition.

It appearing that at the last regu-
lar term of this Court, held August
4th, 1913, M. J. Crouch and five hun-
dred and thirty-four (534) others fil-

ed their petition herein asking that
a vote be taken upon the proposition
to have free turnpikes and gravel
roads in Boone County; and it fur-
ther appearing upon proof heard in
open Court, that said petition is sign
ed by a number of legal voters in
this county equal to fifteen (16) per
cent of the total -vote cast in this
county at the last preceding general
election held in Boone County for
the year 1912, and no exceptions,
protests or objections having been
made, taken or filed herein against
said petition, it is now ordered and
directed that B. B. Hume, Sheriff,
cause a poll to be opened in each and
all of the regular voting precincts in
Boone County, at the next regular
County Election to be held on No-
vember 4th, 1913, to take the sense
of the qualified voters of Boone Co.
upon the proposition to have free
turnpikes and gravel roads in said
county. Said election will be held
by the same officers that hold said
regular November Election for said
year 1913, and in all respects in ac-
cordance With the provisions of the
general election lawB of this State;
and the question ''Are you in favor
of free turnpikes and gravel roads"
shall be printed on the ballots, as
provided by section 1469 Kentucky
Statutes; and the Clerk of this Court
will ©ausesaid^uestion to he print-
ed on the official ballots for said gen-
eral election.
Said Sheriff will cause this order

to be published in the Boone County
Recorder, a weekly newspaper pub-
lished in this county for at least
thirty days prior to said election;
and he will also advertise said elec-
tion by written orprinted hand-bills,
posted in at least four conspicuous
places in each voting precinct in this
county for the same length of time.
~The Clerk of thls"court will, withT
In five (6) days after the entry of
this order, certify same to B. B.
Hume, a sheriff of Boone Co. Ken-
tucky.

Birthday of Churoh.

The seventy-fifth anniversary of
the First Baptist church—of—Cov-
ington- is being celebrated this
week, Rev. Robert B. McDanel,
pastor of the church, and Miss
S. B. Childress, assistant pastor,
together with the congregation,
have an elaborate program for
each night. A large number of
prominent Baptist clergymen from
all parts of Kentucky and otner
states will attend the services,
some of them being scheduled to
make addresses.
The First Baptist church__was

founded by twenty-one men and
women worshipers March 10, 1838,
in a school house on the north-
east corner of Fourth and Scott
streets, Covington. From a hand-
ful of communicants the congre-
gation grew steadily until if isnow one- -of --the - lar
churches in Kentucky.
The anniversary services will be

under the direction of Rev. Mc-
Danel, and J. Lincoln Newhall ana
Miss Norean Wayman, organist,
will have charge of the choir ana
the musical part of the celebra-
tion. The soloists will be Miss
Lucy Newhall, Miss Georgia Jame-
son, Miss Emma Herndon, Miss
Clara Fisher and J. Lincoln New-
hall.

:
T*»e reason of so much failure

in the growing of fruits in Ken-
tucky is that the average farmer
gives too little attention to the
orchard. Scattered all over Cen-
tral Kentucky are thousands of
fruit trees—that- are unproduc-
tive from lack of' attention. We
usually in order to excuse our
indifference attribute the result
to the last freeze or frost, or
the severity of the winter weath-
er.

State of Kentucky
County of Boone

I, W. R. Rogers Clerk of the Coun-
ty Court in and for the County afore-
said., do certify that theloregoing-ls
a true and correct copy of an order
made this day in the Boone County
Court in the matter of Election of
Free Turnpikes &c, as appears of re-
cord in my office.
Given under my hand this 1st day

of September 1913.

W. R ROGERS, Clerk.

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the above order an election
will be held at the time, places and
for the purpose mentioned in said
order.
Witness my hand this the 2d day

of September 1913.

B. B. HUMETSherlfr
Boone County Kentucky.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

AH persons indebted to the firm of
J. Ernst & Son, Hebron, Ky., are re-
quested to call and settle, and those
having clams against the same will
present them to the undersigned
proven as by law required.

ED ERNST, Surviving Partner.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Persons Indebted to the estate o
the late W. L. Pope, deceased, wil
please come forward and settle, and
those having claims against said es-
tate must present them to the under-

largest Baptist algned proverr according to law.
W. H. POPE, Admr.

One Remedy.

The American Meat Packers- As-
sociation at a recent meeting in
Chicago suggested as remedies for
the decrease in the meat sup-
ply that every small farmer
should raise at least two beef
steers a year to offset the de-
creased production of the great
ranches of the West. The re-
maining ranges should be cut up
into farms, to put all farmers on
an equal footing. The developf-
ment of the huls of New Eng-
land, with their beautiful springs
and -prevailing shade, as a beef-
producing country. The substitu-
tion of (corn for eottdn in the
Southern States and the conse-
quent development of the cat-
tle and hog production.

Take your County paper.

SHERIFFS SALE.
By virtue of Execution No. 41722

directed to me, which Issued from the
Clerk's Office of the Court of Appeals
of Kentucky, in favor of Virginia
Buckner, &c, by their guardian John
C. Buckner against Ben Kelly, M.
Kelly and Carry Kelly Nary, I or one
of my deputies, will, on Monday, the
3d day of November, 1913, between
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 2
o'clock p. m., at the Courtihouse door
In Burlington, Boone county, Ky.,
expose to public sale, to the highest
bidder, the following described prop-
erty (or so much thereof, as may be
neeessary to satisfy plaintiff's debt,
interest and costs) to wit:
Situated in the town of Florence,

Boonecounty, Ky. ; Beginning at the
Northwest Bide of the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike at the corner of
the P. Hampton grocery; thence
along the edge of the sidewalk n 41*
e 127j feet tothe southwest cornerof
^alicoffer's lot; thence with the line
of said lotn46f w 17 poles aud 1T4

1

links to a stone; thence 8 61 4 e 42}
feet to a stone Zolicoffer's corner in
Lin ville Souther's line; thence with
Souther's line n 464, w 13 poles and 25
links to a stone near a branch ; thence
n7l w 7 2-3 to a stone and a Beech
tree; thence 45J w 4 poles and two
links to a post in Aaron Yeager's line
corner of Sam Lindsay; thence with
his line s 45} 'e 31 i poles to a stone;
thence s 47 e 10J feet to a locust post
in Lindsay's line a corner of P. A.
Hampton's lot; thence with the line
of .said lot n 54 e 32 feet to a stone;
thence s 46 e 80$ feet to the beginning,
levied upon as the property of Ben
Kelly, M. Kelly and Carrie Kelly
Naiy.
Terms — Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bonds with
approved secuaity required, bearing
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, from day of sale and having
the force and eifeet of a Judgir^ut.
Amount to be made by sale, $50.40.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

AIT persons indebted to the es-
tate of J. J. Tanner, deceased^
must call and settle with the un-
dersigned, and thoBe having
claims against said estate will
present them to him -proven a<
cording to law.

CLARENCE TANNER.
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MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-
ING FOR THEMSELVES?

Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

"DB
«^BaSs $5.00 to $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS HfO fill in C1 C rtflAND OVEJ^COATS }0.UU lO }I3.UU
Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their value*

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75, $3.00/ $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

Successor to

jRolfes * Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave

CQYJ

Zgfto IbufDo/Jars
'<///'

Coal costs money. You know it

The winter's coal costs BIG money. You know
that also. Yet, half of it is wasted by poor manage-
ment. Oh, yes it is! Listen and be convinced

-

Ordinary soft coal is half gas. An average ton of $3.00 coal contains about
14,000 cubic feet of gas—common illuminating gas.—A—gas~-which will, ~rl

properly mixed with air, brim with an intensely hot blue flame. This ga9
represents the best half of your ton of coal.

This unburned gas and a large portion of the heat is

Carried up the CHiMNEY^^g ts in

stoves of Ordinary construction.

There is only one way to save this wasted gas and heat

and that is with a

Cole's Original
Hot Blast Heate
which is so constructed that it has no air leaking cracks.

•V,-.f.^

In this wonderful heater and fuel-saver the gas is kept
under perfect control until oxidized and burned.

It is the only stove that is made tight—holds tight— stays tight

It is the only stove that saves the wasted chimney heat.

It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite. _ .

It will give you all the heat that is in your coal.

It will hold your fire 36 hours without attention, /g

It will burn all kinds of fuel.

It is- guaranteed to consume^ne-third less fuel than any lower draft stove

of the same size, using soft coal, lignite or slack.

And—-It is sold you under a guarantee to fill all these claims.

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory and
it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar.

. Come in and See It. It Means Dollars in Your Pocket and a
Pleased Customer for Us.

LOUIS MARX & BRO
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

Covington, Ky Newport, Ky ' Bl AST

111'

See the name "
Cole'•" on the feed door of each stove. None genuine without it

em lameaemMMmMeWmeWeWeWeWeWeWeWeWmmm



NOTES c^aw-

Find out the good cows.
• • •

Overcrowding Is a mistake.
» i * •

Miamanagement is expensive.

For hetfeTB provide good pasture,

•hade and water.
• • •

If you hurry you still have time to

iput up a alio this season.
• • •

It is estimated that five chickens

will yield a pound of feathers.
• • •

Old turkey hens and young toms

(make the best breeding combination.

She«p ought to be kept because of

the influence which they exert upon
(fertility.

• • •

Wasteful feeding does not neces-

sarily mean too much, it may mean
bot enough.

• • •

,
In seeding sweet clover its lime and

[inoculation requirements should be

carefully looked after.
• • •

ftnen managed rightly, tie dairy

tow and the good profitable hen will

Iways give a profit.

r
Mistakes in pig feeding are costly

tin the short life of the pig there la

HitIttle time to correct mistakes.
• • •

Bggs ought to weigh a pound and

is half to the dosen or fifty-five

ipounds net to the thirty dozen eggs.

j*f l^gsaar Of a bsd,thing in the gear
looses of automobiles but Is very nec-

iesaary In the glssards of chickens:
>. » • •

1 It 1b necessary to feed the breeding

[ducks liberally, yet at the same time
{feed so as to keep them active and
healthy.

• • •

Do not plant the same crop on the

[same land each year; rotate. Dis-

ease and insects will become trouble-

some if you don't.

• • Jl

Silo filling time has already come
for some of the dairy farmers. It is

best to be thoroughly prepared be-

fore the actual process begins.
• * •

Seed corn week will soon be here.

See that the very best ears are saved
for next year's crop depends upon
your foresightedness just at this

time.
• •—• —

Build a scratching shed.
• * *

Please your egg customers.
» • •

Give the chicks the sour milk.
• • •

Constant vigilance Is the prloe of s
clean swine herd.

• • •

Do not waste by feeding more
than the animal can digest

• «

Milk that is kept clean and properly

cooled needs no preservative.
• • •

Equal parts of corn and oats are
hard to excel as a grain feed for sheep.

• # •

Paint all the wounds made in prun-

ing with pure white lead and pure lin-

seed oil.

• • •

It is cheaper to remove the cause
of disease than to doctor the chick-

ens afterward.
• • •

The young calf should have an
abundance of good clean clear water
before It at all times.

• • •

The moisture going in with the sil-

age should be kept In. This keeps the
silage from "dry-firing."

• * • *

It pays to grade all small fruit. It

demoralises prices to have small, bad
berries mixed in with large ones.

• • •

Spraying with whitewash once a
month will go a long way toward
keeping down vermin in the poultry
house.

• • •

It never pays to market stock that
is not fat Plenty of good yellow corn
will make any healthy bird fat in two
weeks.

• * •

Experiments show that chickens
with strong vitality and plenty of

masculine characteristics make the

largest gvtas
• • •

If you have any chickens roosting

4a the orchard -treesv you-had~betteT
let them know what the hen house
was built for.

• f
-•-

Don't allow your horses to drink a
large amount of water on coming into

the stable very warm. Allow them
to cool off a bit first

• s - st

"CLUMSY JOHN" WAS CURED Commissioner's Sale.

How Physical Defects In Avowedly
Clever Boy Were Remedied

at Last

In Woman's Home Companion Mary
Heaton Vorse in "The New Freedom
for Little Children," says:

"I know a headlong boy who was a
continual trial to his parents. He
never ran through a room without up-

setting something; he never ate or

drank without spilling food and drink

lavishly over his clothes. He broke
his toys. He was always having acci-

dents, and he was continually scolded,

of course, for his tiresome ways.

"The continual cry, 'Don't be so

clumsy, John,' gave him the nick-

name of 'Clumsy John.' John was a
clever boy intellectually, and it never
occurred to his parents that his head-

long ways were anything but a defect

of character, a sort of 'cussedneaa' of

John's, which, if he would only take

thought, he could immediately correct

Then one day his mother began piec-

ing together various facts concerning

John's clumsiness, having been led In

thiB by finding out that John couldn't

skip a rope.

"What he needed was muscular

training. So the family stopped nagging

John and sent him to a gymnasium.
They got him a bicycle to ride, which
taught him balance. He also had les-

sons in modeling and carpentry, and
little by little John came out of his

clumsiness.

"This womsn, in homely ways, ap-

plied a theory that a great English

physical culturist has applied for

overcoming serious physical defects in

children who are deficient on account

of severs illness. Every child who
lacks deftness has needed the sort

of training when they were babies

that Doctor Montessori suggests.

There are.no careless children; there

ar* OTly ^Udren who need muscular

training. In the first place the chil-

dren in a Montessori school walk the

chalk liner which-gtver them balance.

I have seen small children amuse
themselves for hours elaborating this

game, first walking a chalk line or a

crack, then walking it with a heavy

object held at right angles, and finally

the older children walking It with

glasses of water held at arm's length."

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Mary Ellen Snyder's heirs, Plaintiff

Against
|

Equity.
Mary Ellen Snyder's heirs, Ac,

Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
1913, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton. Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 8d day of Nov., 1913, at 1 o'clock
p. in., or thereabouts, being County
Court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
propepfcy, to-witJ———
Situated in Boene county, Ken-

tucky, near Gunpowder creek, south
of Burlington, and described as fol-

lows; Bounded on the east by the
lands of Thomas E. Summers and
Kirb Crisler, on the west by the lands
of Robert Rouse, Elizabeth Mul-
len, John D. Mitchell and Frank
Mullen, on the north by the lands of
Hubert Bachelor and Thomas E.
Summers, on the South by the lands
of Kirb Crisler and Add Bobbins,
containing about 74 acres.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made .

For the purchase price the psrch- *

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
erms. Amount to be raised by sale
1697.09. CHA8. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

^hj GO THERE
HllsTtrmJ.

—

H3&

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

+*>
Fred W. Bremenkamp

^&3x Manufactured

£*^ Upholstered
Furniture-w* -^

THE OLD WAY,.

DEALER TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
.STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

The
upon the cost of the feed given thorn.

Broom corn and sorghum should

not be planted close together if plant-

led so they mature pollen at the same
time. They are closely related botan-

_. mloally and mis. —

/
Select at least fifty ears of corn for

each acre to be planted next year.

This will allow more careful selection

inext spring. The poorer ears you can

sell to your neighbors.
• » •

We would not feed shelled corn to

heifer calves intended for dairy cows.

rhe feed is too fattening. Whole oats

auch better. Shelled corn will do

for steer calves Intended for beef pur-

poses.
• * •

Remember that the fall is a splen-

did time to paint those buildings you
didn't take care of last Bprlng. Do
not let them go through another win-

ter without some Improvement along

this line.

Therefore anything that cheapens the

feed Increases the profit
• • •

Bitter rot and blotch are two of .the

moat difficult diseases of, the apple
to control. Late spraying with bor-

deaux mixture la most effective.
• * *.

No matter how healthy and strong
the chick may be when hatched, the
strength will soon disappear when not
given the proper feed and attention.

• • •

Humus 1b the name applied to the

partially decomposed organic (animal

and vegetable) matter of the soil. It

is the principal source of nitrogen in

the soiL
• • •

The farm mortgage that haa out-

lived every other line of activity very
frequently succumbs to the dairy cow
and the milk check which she brings

in every week.

Supposedly Boston Pauper Left a
Small Fortune When She Passed

Wway Recently.

Mrs. Bridget Doherty, who until her

death last week lived alone and appar-

ently hi poverty in East Cambridge,

left a comfortable little fortune of be-

tween $7,000 and $8,000, relates the

Boston Transcript. This fact was not

discovered, however, until the admin-

istrator of her estate, John H. Hurley,

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

There has been more wheat, rye
-

and barley sown, particularly in

this end of Powell county, this
fall than any fail before for 25

years.—Clay City Times.

The Pfiducah Council has abol-
ished the free lunch counter at
saloons. How are some Paducah-
ans going to "get by'- this win-
ter tinder such crooef conditions?
—Southland Banner. •

:

:
-A.TTX

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

B. B. HUME, Burlington

:

:
3
:

:

The crop of raccoons this fall

is said to be equal to the output
of previous years, if not a little

to the rise. Strange, the de-
destruction of the timber does

vance.

J. C. Dupoyster, of Fort Jeffer-
son, is having his fall crop of
strawberries gathered this week
on his Fair View farm. He sent a
lot of nice ones to this office last
Tuesday to convince us that he
really had a fall crop of berries.
For the first time in life we are
eating strawberries in October.—
Wickliffe Yeoman.

——
Dr. C. A. Eversole, while out in

5 FOR 1913 MODEL FORD |
• 5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at •

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without •
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

: Oakland, IK^'lE™Touring Car, $1,209

had carefully searched her modest ^Z^T^l ^eAJT.

Success in intensive cultivation can
come only through a thorough knowl-

edge gained by study and close appli-

cation to the work. You must know
how to rotate your crops, that is, how
to follow one crop with another, what

crops to plant for early growing and

what to plant for late crops.

• • •

^ ^ Tho heat market you can And for

(the green corn, if you haven't plenty

of silage, is cutting part of~it

throwing it into the pastures for the

cows or, better still, feeding it in the

ibarn. . They wjll return you a good

price for everything you give them

Jf they are good cows.

Dozens of dairy farmers are feeding

and milking twenty cows twice per

iflay each .day of the year, when the

jchances are that twelve to fifteen of

(the number would pay a larger profit

The whole idea is 'to find out which

jare the good cows and then give

them the attention they need.
• *

How are you taking care of the ma-

nure that dally accumulates on the

farm? This is a big item to dispose

of any very important in connection

with future soil fertility and big crops.

We trust that you are not allowing it

to go to waste.
• • •

Mongrel live stock and poultry will

be predominant on our American farms

till more of our farmers keep their

own sires, and thus know something

about the blood origin of every living

thing on the premises. It pays to

keen the best and breed the best

Th~e~pr6nt in a cow consists of the

money the milk or butter will sell for

aver and above the cost for feed. This
j tngly, he

cost will not be materially different be-

tween the cows kept on the average

farm.
• » •

The object of sanitation In the hog
yards and houses is to secure the

greatest degrees of bodily health and
•vigor; because the- animal wiiFT de«

velop better and be less susceptible

to disease.
• • •

Many orchards are not fruitful

for the reason that there is not

enough nutritive properties In the

soil to supply the requisite amount
of nourishment to enable the trees

to properly mature fruit.

• • •

A few dollars spent In Improving

fences, especially along the roadside,

will be money well used, for it will

not only help the appearance of the

farm and make a more ready Bale if

euch is desired, but it will also add to

the self respect of the farmer and the

farmer's boys, all of which has a real

value.

apartment at 67 Sevetnh street.

His first scrutiny disclosed a small

box containing $262 in currency and

specie, and he supposed that this

would be the limit of personal proper-

ty. He persisted, however, and came
next upon four bank books, showing

an aggregate deposit of more than

$6,000.

Further research—did—not—reveal

anything of material value until a

neighbor suggested that he open the

pillows of Mrs. Doherty's bed. Plung-

ing his hand into the feathers, accord-

bank
notes, each for $1,000.

Mr. Hurley is now looking about for

Mrs. Doherty's heirs.

A good way to handle manure for

garden purposes is to spread it in

broad, fiat piles and allow It to rot,

then- apply 100 pounds of acid phos-^

hate and 100 manure and mix this

well when you put it in a pue.~~THlB

will add to the manurlal value of the

pile and will prevent the loss of am-

monia to a great extent,
• « •

The heavy feeding of corn to poul-

try, especially where there is an ab-

sence of good, hard, sharp grit, will

bring on bad eases of indigestion,

which in many cases resembles chol-

era. About 92 cases out of 100 re-

ported cholera victims are cases of in-

digestion . The end 1b the same, but

the latter disease is not contagious.

Concerning the Memory.
Ways of the memory in later life ex-

ercised the famous Dr. Jowett of Ox-

ford when he reached it, butane found

consolation. "At fifty-five you fail to

remember things—words, pictures,

persons—after six months' or a year's

Interval. Yet the circle of objects

which you recognize is ever becoming

wider, and this power of recognition

Is a great gift if cultivated. There is

the greatest value in 'forgotten knowl-

edge.' Instead of the stores of mem-
ory oppressing you, with a little trou-

ble you can recall all that. Is useful or

necesBary." And to Lady Wemyss, re-

covering from Illness, he wrote: "Like

you, I read a book through and do not

remember a word of it I think, how-

ever, that the reading of the book.has

an effect and if I read it again I un-

derstand it better. I believe that as

we loss our powers of memory we
may Increase the power Of ^ reminis-

cence, that is, of recalling what we
want in small quantities for a short

time."

sweet potato that.weighed six and
a half pounds. The tuber was
frown in the garden of "Fogy'-
tacy, who lives a few miles be-

low town. The doctor was very
proud of the gift, bit has de-
cided to pass it on, and will
send it to Representative John
W. Langley, at Washington.—Haz-
ard Herald.

has
the

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WaLTOK, ky.

Embalmer& Funeral Director.

-—

—

Mr. William Faulconer, who
been fishing and hunting on
Cumberland for the past two
weeks, returned home Wednesday
He brought, with him a large gol
dpn eagle, one of the most beaut-
iful specimens ever seen in this

city. The bird Was caught by
Mrs. Geo. Haines, of Hall, Pulaski
county, as it was struggling in

the weeds with a hen which it

was attempting to carry away.
The eagle was not injured in the
least-.—

-

It measures-over-six feet
from tip to tip.—Danville Ad-
vocate.

Mr. Mitchell Cox, of the Locust-
Grove vicinity, who fell from his

wagon some two months ago, ana
sustained injuries to his hip which
has rendered him practically help-
less, has certainly some good
neighbors. His neighbors enterea
his tobacco patch a few weeks
ago and cut and housed the crop
and Saturday we heard a farmer
in that section say that they were
going to gather his corn crop for

him in a few days. Some of our
best citizens live iir that commun-
ity and they are to be commend-
ed for their timely assistance.

—

Carlisle Advocate.

» .UVBRY, BOARDIWO * SALE >
FtHt OIsm Rig* DM Mlts si Jul TlBses.

^Dealer ! High Clan Harriet and Sadcfls Horsss^.

RaymondClty Coal for sal itsriltl

Believe Me.

Because the hog has the ability to

utilize gram foods so efficiently and
economically is a poor excuse for

feeding grain exclusively and neglect-

ing to reduce the cost of pork grow-

ing by the use of supplemental for-

age and pasture crops.
• • •

Other things that go to make Inten-

sive cultlvatin a success are manure,

and constructive work in your garden.

Confine yourself to a small garden

spot and work that hard rather than

work over a large one and give It

only halt enough attention.

Bees Starved to Death.
Thousands of German

died of starvation in Holland thiB sum-

mer, whither they had gone in search

of food. The victims were not per-

sons, however, but bees, of which the

beekeepers of Westphalia and the

Rhine districts take thousands of

hives across the frontier every sum-

mer to the great peel heath, which, in

summer is covered with masses of

wild flowers. Special trains are em-

ployed to facilitate the transit of the

honey-makers. This year, however,

the flowers bloomed later than usual

and many of the bees Btarved, - so

that honey will be scarce and dear in

Germany this winter.

By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann,
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

• WALTON OARAGE!

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •
•. Walton, Ky.

S Repairing and Vulcanizing
*

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt
, Attention.

Wednesday and Thursday of last

week were the appointed days
for working' the road from Mur-
ray to the Marshall county line

to join the good road to Ben-
ton 'and Faducah, and bright and
early from 600 to 1,000 men and

emigrants boys wore engaged in this gran
work. Possibly 300 or 400 teams
were on the road the two days.
Every class of citizenship was
represented. It was a revela-
tion as to what the people can do
when they get together and try.

The work accomplished will reach
into thousands of dollars and was
given without a murmur from any
worker.—Murray Times.

Friend of Young. People.

Mme. Fallieres 1b said to be a typical

great lady, having for forty years

lived the life of a wife of a senator, a

cabinet minister, president of council,

president of the senate, and for seven

years wife of the chief of etate. She
another husband have been much In-

terested In a sort of philanthropy that

enables French young people to get

narried, the youth beginning to savs

for it in hi* cradle.

NOTICE.

Persons indebted to the estate

of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti-

fied to come forward and settle,

and those having claims against
same must present the same to
the undersigned proven as by
law required.

Mrs. Mollie Clore,
Mrs. Etfie Nichols.

WANTED,
Toll-gate keeper for gate on

Petersburg pike near Burlingtofl.

J. E. SMITH,
g 1 Sept 18-tf Burljngton, Ky.

Fattening hogs should have the
feed and attention necessary for
fast growth and development. A
given quantity of feed will make
more pork in the fall whe-n the
weather is mild than it will in

cold winter weather. Graze them
on soy beans, sweet potatoes, pea-
nuts, cowpeas, etc., -so as to cut
down the amount of corn thai
woufd be necessary to grow ana
fatten them. However, it will be
well to put them in pens for three
or four weeks and finish with
corn. This will make firmer meat
and lard than to kill right off

from pasture. We want to make
all the pork we can and also at

the least possible cost. Xtorn
alone makes high-priced pork.

Take your County Paper.

FOR SALE.
Good general purpose mare with

colt by her side. Mare in foal by a
good horse ; also for sale gasoline
range good as new,' will sell at a bar-

gain. Apply to BOBT. E. GRANT,
Petersburg, Ky-., B. D. tf

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-

ing most points at State Fair last

fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each ; eggs in

season. (dec 18)
MRS. B. C. GRADDY,

Bullittsvllle, Ky.

CAMPING ON THE GROUND.
And my horse and buggy are watt-

ing at Walton to take you to see

thousands of dollars worth of Old
Kentucky farms and town property
that I have listed to sell. My list

will convince yOu that this ad. is

correct Send for it. Come to Wal-
ton and locate. All kinds of prop-

erty advancing.
THE G. B. POWERS

Cooperative Realeete Agency.
Walton, Ky.

Worn Oof?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from any of the

numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,

are some of the symp-
toms, and you musfrnd
yourself of them in order

to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

TAffiB —

§ Cardui i
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvasia Woods,

ofClifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Cardui,
1 was, at times, so weak 1

could hardly walk, and

the pain in my back and

head nearly kilted me.

After taking three bottles

ofCardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now I feel as

well as I ever did. Every

suffering woman should

try Cardui." Getabottls

today. E-C8

Subscribe tor the RECORDER.
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WALTON.
(.. W. Whorton, of Eagle Hill,

Owen county, spent last Saturday
ht-re on business.

('has. E. Robinson, of Bracken
county, spent part of last week
hi*ro on business.
Mr. nnri Mrs. J. Wait* Cross of

Union, spent Tuesday here with
relatives and friends.
John C. Bedinger spent part of

t ho week near Louisville on bus-
iness and visiting friends ana rel-
atives.
Jno. L. Vest spent Thursday at

Owenton attending the Owen cir-
cuit, court, having some cases on
that docket.
Henry C. Biers and son Harvey

spent part of last week in Har-
rison and Bracken counties deliv-
ering nursery stock.
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar M. Huey of

Crescent H?il, Louisville , were
here the first of the week visit-
ing relatives and friends.

J. E. Snyder, formerly of Pet-
ersburg, but now of Cincinnati,
_!_»___ __i___ere Friday_in the
interest of his oil business.
Mrs. Eliza K. Frakes, who for-

merly resided at Walton, was
married to Ben B. Rittenour at
New Washington, Ohio, Oct. 22d.
Miss Lutie Williams who is at

No one was ever comfort'

able with wet feet, and
you'll find the doctor

a whole lot more
expensive

than

tending college at Danville-, spent
Sunday with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Williams near Verona.
W. O. Rouse, who had one of the

small hones broken in his
hand while cranking up his auto-
mobile last week, has about re-
covered.
Wm. P. Beemon, of near Bur-

lington, deputy county assessor,
spent part of the week here tak-
ing the taxable lists of the prop-
erty here.
Mrs. Baker, the esteemed wife

of Robert T. Baker, who resides
near Walton on the Beaver Lick
road, has been critically ill the
past week with blood poisoning.
Judge J. G. Tomlin and John L.

Vest spent last Saturday at Big
Bone Springs where Judge Tom-
lin and Mr. Vest addressed a meet
ing in the interest of good roads.
E. V. Hunt, the gentlemanly sta-

tion agent here at the D _aruL_.iL
depot has resigned thaf position
and the vacancy is being tempor-
arily filled by Jas. Baird, of Sadie
ville, until another agent can be
secured.
Chas. W. Ransler left for Lex-

ington Tuesday to take a position
with the Burley Tobacco Com-
pany for a couple of week*-do-
ing clerical work in the prepara-
tion of the distribution and elec-
tion of that society.
Mr. and Mrs. James"

—

7T.—Baird
have returned to their home at
Sadieville, after a week's stay here
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mart Benson, during which time
Mr. Baird served as agent at the
Q. & C. Railroad depot.
A freight train was wrecked on

the Q. & C. Railroad the fore part
of last week on the fill near the
depot and it delayed traffic for a
short time. One of the gondola
cars waB so badly wrecked that
it was set afire and the wood
work consumed.
Robbers broke into the store of

Benj. F. Stansifer at Bracht last
Saturday night and stole a pair
of shoes a pair of pants, a ham,
and some other small articles. The
entrance to the store was made
through the transom, and there
is no clue to the thief.
Hon. Wm. N. Hind, of Coving-

ton, spent part of fast week here
and on his landed estates in the
country looking after his busi-
ness interest*. Mr. Hind is very
popular with the people at his
old home -here and his visits are

RUBBER
FOOTWEAR

A pair will keep you warm
and dry all winter, for "Ball*

J"goods have wear huilt i

them from top to toe. Buy now
while we have every size.

ftrulth

W. M. Rachai;&Co

Union, Ky

Mrs. J. M. Stamler was pain-
fully hurt last Thursday by fall-
ing over some of the iron work
of the new railroad bridge over
High street. The traffic over
the old bridge had been discon-
tinued while it was being dis-.

. mantled, and that necessitated go-
right- ing. over the railroad track ano

part of the wreckage scattered
about, and Mrs. Stamler crossing
over at dusk met with the acci-
dent and was under the care ol
Dr. A. N. Jones several days.
Albert Morsbach, president, and

Chas. Meininger, Jr., Treasurer ' of
the Graf-Morsbach Harness Manu-
facturing Co., Cincinnati, were the
fuests of Mr. and Mrs. A, B. Tomp
ins a part -of iast week, com-

ing out especially to visit Mr.
Tompkins who has been ill for a
couple of weeks, but we are glad
to say is now much better. Mr.
Tompkins is the traveling repre-
sentative of the above firm ana
is highly esteemed by all of his
employers for his many personal
~d business qualitiesan

To Bo Voted on Next Tuesday.

The State Tax League is making
an active campaign in behalf of
the amendment to the constitu-
tion permitting a change in the
present system. The amendment
_ ill be voted on next Tuesday. In
its appeal to the voters * the
League assigns the following rea-
sons why the amendment shoula
carry :

First—Because the present law
does not afford sufficient revenue
for the expenses- of the Gov-
ernment.
Second—If not change i' the uexl

Legislature will be compelled to
raise the tax rate, which with
simply result in more taxes on
the property now assessed, and
already paying more than Its
share,

Grand Chapter of Eastern Star,
Masonic order in session at Lex-
ington this week by the following
sisters: Mrs. Chas. Ransler Worthy
Matron; Mrs. John L. Vest, Mrs.
B. K. Menefee, Mrs. J. M. Stamler,
Mm, C. C. Metcalf and Miss Lo-Ten1a "Edwards."*
_. H. McCartt, of Lansing, Tenn.,

arrived here Saturday to take
charge as station agent at the
Queen and Crescent depot. Mr. E.
0. Bout well who formerly occu-
pied this position, is now very
pleasantly located as station
agent at Lessburg, Ohio, on the"
Baltimore and Ohio Northwestern
Railway.

Dr. G. C. Rankins spent part of
last week at his former old home
at Sardis, Mason county, visiting
relatives and friends and attend-
ing his little daughter who was
quite ill for a short time while
there with Mrs. Rankins on a visit
to relatives and friends. Doetor
Rankins returned home but his
wife and little one remained for
a longer visit.

The initial number of the Walton
Lyceum course was given Monday
night when Dr. Andrew Johnson
of Philadelphia, entertained in a
most enjoyable manner, his theme
being "Eli and Dennis.'- Every-
body seemed to enjoy the

always a pleasant feature—to his
many friends.
The Eastern Star Chapter of «i _

Walton,- was represented—in -tinr ^»o«t-delightfui-time- was -spent

The remains of John Mann, who
died at the Lakeland Insane Asy-
lum, Oct. 23d, were shipped here
to the Edwards Undertaking es-
tablishment, and the funeral took
place at Fiskburg, Kenton coun-
ty, Saturday morning. Mr. Mann
was born and reared in Ken on
county and was in the 65th year
of his age. His death was caused
by bronchial pneumonia. He was
unmarried and leaves no immed-
iate relatives. Mr. Mann was a
member of Adams Lodge, I. O. O.
P., and the brethren conducted
the funeral services at the grave.
There will be two tickets in the

field at the election Nov. 4th for
town trustees of Walton, the pe-
titions having been filed with the
county clerk as required by law.
One is headed Progressive ticket
and contains the names of Chas.
L. Griffith, Sam C. Hicks, Edwin
Johnson, Jas. B. Allen. The other
ticket is designated as the Citi-
zens' ticket with candidates as fol-
lows: (ieo. \V

X
. Ransler, Taylor

Grubbs, Wm. .Brittenhelm, Tilden
Dudgeon, J. J. Hudson. For Police
Judge G. Mosby Allen is a can-
didate without opposition, as is
Bruce Dudgeon for re-election as
Town Marshall. The candidates are
all good men for the respective
positions and the town will be
well cared for in the election of
either board.
Mr. and Mr._ J__t____W_«a_s

celebrated the 15th anniversary of
their wedding at their beautiful
horns near Aforona last Sunday,
and quite a Trumber of their rela-
tives and friends came to do hon-
or to the crystal wedding. A

Third—If not adopted now fit^e
year* must elapse before the ques
tion can be voted on again.
Fourth—If adopted the next

Legislature can frame a Law sub-
jecting- thousands of dollars is»
vested in certain classes of prop-
erty.©- it* fair share of the bur •

den. .

Fifth—If the new Law is unsat-
isfactory the people will have the
right to vote on it before it can
go into effect.
-Sixth—Because our present Tax
Law drives people and capital
from the State and kefps others
from coming in. ______
^eventh^Because th"B present

Tax Law is obsolete and unfair, as
it imposes a double burden on
some and permits others to
escape.
Eighth—Because under the pres-

ent Tax Law every man is practi-
cally his own Assessor, and the
honest man has to pay for his less
scrupulous neighbor.
Ninth—Because all taxation

should be fair and uniform and
all property should be made to
pay its just proportion.
Tenth—Bscauss someth'fig will

have to be done to save the
State's credit, and this is the
time and opportunity to do ItT"
The proposed change is no

theory nor is it the scheme of
any clique or class. It has been
considered at several meetings of

Legislature and by three dif-
ferent Tax Commissions appointed
for that purpose. The Laws of
other States have been exami'n-
ed and a Constitu tional Ajnend-
ment has been recommended as
the only remedy.

—forts of the speaker -nd~t_s"two
hours were pleasant and profitable
to all. The next number will be
"Beilharz, entertainer,' and wih be
here the latter part of next
week.
Prof. CO Morgan, principal of

the Ludlow Public Schools, was
here last Thursday on business
and calling on his many friends.
He had been but recently discharg
ed from a Cincinnati hospital
where he underwent a severe sur-
Sical operation from which he
as about recovered. He was in-

jured last summer while working
on his farm near Morning View,
while breaking ground For the
erection of a new house.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy of Union,

was stricken with paralysis at the
home of her sister Mrs. Robert
Brock, at Wheatley, Owen county,
where she was visiting, and she
was brought to the home of her
daughter Mrs. S. C. Hicks on Tues

-Ttoy; and hffr rendition & -new,
improved. Mrs. Kennedy and
Mrs. Hicks went to Owen county
last week, and on Thursday Mrs.
Kennedy became •lightly ill, ana
on Saturday suffered a stroke of
paralysis.

together, and besides the pleas-
ure of the visit and the enjoy-
ment of each other.'s society, a
fine feast was prepared for the
occasion, and it will be a day fong
remembered by all present as one
of the happiest in their lives.
The high esteem with which Mr.
and "Mrs. Williams is held bjk ev-
erybody carries with it the sin-
cere wishes of everybody that
they may enjoy many more such
happy anniversaries. Among the
visitors were Mrs. Andrew Will-
iams and Mrs. E. W. Bell of Ger-
mantown; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fa-
gin and Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Griffith
of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. Amop
Turney of Paris; Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Fee of Clarksburg, Indiana, ana
Mrs. Sallie Brown of Walnut Hills,
Cincinnati.

Things to Do.

Another period of ugly weather
is prevailin g„

a good place for a town; let's
. make it a poor place for k

Prof. E. L. Dix has a road cate-
chism on an inside page of this
issue.

John Hogan, of Hebron, was in
Burlington Wednesday enroute to
B. E. Aylor's sale.

The—coal haulers are hustlmgy
their business being confined

.*£" the yards at Erlanger

If you can't own the town, don
dis-pwn it.

Your life is what you make it:
so is your town.
In some respects your town is

not perfect
j are you ?

What your town needs isn't
fault-finders, but fault fixers.
Yc_r~town will never grow on

money sent to some other town.
The country is growing in pop-

uation
; is your town keeping it

up? °

The man who begins to plan for
his town will soon be calling it
"my town."
Ycur town had to be—started

by somebody; it has got to be
kept going by somebody else.
Your town doesn't need boost-

ing any more than any other
town but it needs it just as much
The pioneers thought this was

-»TI1B HOME Or

Quality Furnitute
,— FOR 28 YEARS —

BE SURE YOU GET

"Quality"»N your Furniture
Quality concerns service, pleasure and purse.

You've often heard people tell of old ages of furniture pieces which they possess.
How those pieces were handed down to them, and the service they had Riven their past
owners, and the splendid condition they are in today. Did you ever hear some people
say, "This Kind is not Made Any More?"

Yes, folks you can still get that "Old Fashioned Quality" in your furniture.

Furniture with non-parting joint, with perfect-fitting compartment, made of selected
materials and elegant finishes have always characterized Dine Furniture. The very style
you want is here

; for no store shows a greater exhibit and our enormous buying capac-
ity, supplying Three Furniture Stores, our low operating expenses, make possible "Quali-
ty Furnfture^TTow prices. If you are not already a Dine Patron commence~with your
initial order tomorrow.

$6.75This Spring is without exception the most comfortable Spring
made. -It contains 100 Premier Steel Coils that will positively not sag, each coil is

placed independently from the other end, and on account of this construction two per-
sons lying on it do not roll down in the center. It has a patent device,
and the' adjusted spring can be made to fit either wood or iron bed.

Sold on 30 Nights Free Trial. Dine's Special Price • ••••!,*•••

_$24.
Is the Greatest Steel Range Value on the Market.

It is a Cincinnati Product, made of durable materials and is a guaranteed baker and
cooker. The tow price for tbi$ high-grade range - represents our ability in handling
many of them, thereby getting them cheaper.

Dine's Fnrnituro Houses Are the Newport and Covington Homes of the

eliable - Stoves - and - Rang*
MADE'lN COVINGTON.

$22_J
Handsome 48-Inch Top Table, Solid

Quartered Oak Table . . . . .

We consider this table the M_Jsomest ever offered at Ihla"price. —It-is truly a $30
value. Top measures 48 inches, solid quartered oak, hand polished ; 8-foot extension

;

pedestal measures 10 inches, all quartered and is dividing; feet are plain scroll, or can
be furnished _with claw. It will match correctly with any high-class dining room pieces.

518-520

York§treetr

NewpqrtpJKy.
-DINE'S

)UALITY FURNITURE"

530-532

MadisonAw
Covington, Ky

1123-25 Main St. Cincinnati.

5d

era.
cnock-

The eaaiest way to make things
right at Washington is to make
things right at home.

T Off-Hand Observations.

The man who considers -no opin-
ion but his own is liable to have
poor opinions.

Mrs. -Mary Conrad, who lives at
the toll-gate on the Limaburg ana
Constance pike, is quite ill.

Elbert CJore has sold the col;
he bought of Hubert Gaines for a
lonS Price to a. Latopia party.

Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick nas
been confined to the house for
several days with a badly crippfea
anl_l6«

At this distance from the elec-
tion it looks like the "YES'- side
of the road proposition will win
out next Tuesday

Miss Isabelle Rouse, daughter of
W. L. B. Rouse and wife, of Lima-
burg neighborhood, has been quite
ill for several days.

The secretary of agriculture is
showing the farmer how to raise
crops, and—the secretary of t_e
treasury is showing him how hemay pay for the gathering of
them. Now, If the interstate com
merce commission will show him
where the railroad cars
come from all wilt be well.

The farmer who rotates his
_ has good land, good crops

and good Judgment.
The best place to "hammer"

when a cow breaks out Of the
pasture is on the fence.
A broken harness, if not prop-

erly mended without delay, may
cause a broken heart.
The aviator is about the only

person who can "fly high'- ana
make money at the same time.
The side-delivery rake and

rural delivery are two innovations
of convenience to the farmer.
Inconsistent farmers "make hay

while the sun shines,' and leave
their mowers uncovered when it
rains.
Give the boy an interest in some

special crop, and see if he won't
have principle enough to take
good care of it.-rChas. H. Meiers.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

AND ATTEND THE

Public Benefit Sale.
D

Lyman L. Riee wishes to an-
nounce to his friends and puTrr.nn
that he is how associated with the
Cincinnati Grain ,Co„ of Erlanger,
Ky., and anything you may need
in the feed and flour litre, a trial
order will be appreciated. Quality

are to
j
highest. Prices lowest.
Consolidated Phone 49.

Hundreds of dollars worthTof
^ ftfc_v_^_id BoysTnew~

and Up-to-Date Clothing are being sold daily at

prices less thanjhe cost of the raw material to

manufacture them with.

Put in your supply now ; it will pay you and pay
you big.

Levine Bros & Co.
807 Monmouth Street,

M

8 Madison Avenue,

Near Sixth St,

^COVINGTON, KY.

__

Near Eight St

NEWPORT, KY. \
y

_____
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

IDLEWILD.
Miss Eunie Willis gave one of

her charming dinners, Sunday.
Mrs. Chaster Davis spent sev-

eral days this week with Cincin-
nati friends.

* . Mrs. James Taylor Gaines is re-
w covering from a severe attack of

grippe.
Mrs. R. C. Gaines was called to

Union, Saturday, because of the
death x>f her aui.t, Mrs. Elizabeth
Huey.
Mrs. Thos. Grant returned Fri-

day from a month's visit in the
middle west, Where she was the
guest of relatives.
Mr. Martin and" three sons, of

Harrodsburg, were down in their

machine, last week, looking over
different farms in this neighbor-
hood with a view to purchasing.
No deal was made.
Charles Stephens was struck a

heavy blow by wa crank 7
' Sunday

morning as he was preparing to—start—te—ehureh, -but it happened
to be an automobile, not a mat-.
fimonial crank, so -he only _c-<

eult was a severe shaking up.

lently to the ground, breaking
both bones in one of his lower
limbs between the ankle and knee.
He has not. got along as well as
is usually the case In such acci-
dents and the outcome is doubt-
ful.

With last Saturday's trip this
writer finished his second year on
rural. route one, having traveled
in that time lust exactly 10,246«_

miles and handled in that time
about 120,000 pieces of mail mat-*
ter and collected something like
20,000 pieces of mail of all classes,
in which is included 357 money
orders, and making about 41,580
stops.

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mr*. John Deck is still quite ill.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ryle, of Mc Villa,

is sick.

Lots of coal going south on the
rise in the river.
Mrs. Leomer Louden has been

quite sick for several days
it d m Flossie Campbell fast

James Rogers has been slightly/ __

PETERSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

Sunday at Mr. J. B. WeindeFs.
Mr. Martin, of Harrodshurg-Jria- 4* ^i?

ay -

GDNPOWDBR. ONION.
Sheriff B. B. Hume was here on Miss Gladys Rouse is well and

official business one day fast out again,
week. Mrs. Lee Utz and daughter, of
For Sale—Male Jersey calf, one

|
Devon, were here to attend Mrs.

year old. Apply to H. F, LTtz, Huey's funeral.
at Devon
Mrs. E. O. Rouse visited Cov-

ington friends from Saturday un-
til Monday.

B. C. Tanner is building a large
barn preparatory to going into
the dairy business.
B, A. Rouse and family dlnea

with his parents, J. W. Rouse
and wife, last Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Aylor wishes to buy

a few Black Minorca hens instead
of having them for sale.
Henry Barlow was the first in

this neighborhood to finish,
gathering corn. He finished last

#

FLICKERTOWN.
Cha*. Shinkle and wire are vis-

iting at Dayton, this State.
Mrs. James Bruce and children,

and John Deck Sundayed at L. P.

Sullivan's.

indisposed For several days.
Walter Ryle, who has been quite

sick -is somewhat improved.
J. M. Conner is spending a few

days at his home near Waterloo.
T. W. Cook and wife Sundayed

at D. C. Pope's, near Waterloo'.
Al Rogers sold a fine bunch "of

cattle to Jas. Thompson for $1650
for 17.

We are glad to report Mrs. Jane
Sutton as much improved in

health.
Jesse Holmes and wife were the

guests of the letter's parents, last

Sunday.
Rev. Geo. Smith preached to a

Sood crowd at Woolper —school
ouse Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Kelly i«*!Ma»t week

for Silver City, New Mexico, to
be gone indefinitely.
W..W. Grant and wife spent sev

eral days the past week with rel-

atives over In Indiana.
The road proposition to be

voted on Tuesday will get about
an even break on R. D7T.
Mr. and Mr*. I. Flick presenter

John W, Kelly, of CoIumbuSr their~ daughter, Mayzella, with a
lnd., visited J. W. White and fam
ily, Sunday and Monday.
Miss Ethel Huffman, of Peters-i

•^t'urg, visited her aunt, Mrs. Bet)
Hensley, Saturday and Sunday.
Holt White and family had as

their guests Sunday, his brother
and venerable mother, of Ferry
creek.
Rev. Geo. 8mitlv 'of Georgetown,

college^ preached two excellent
sermons at the school house last

Sunday.
Being in needs of funds with

which to pay switeh fees on
Woolper Telephone Co., Ncu-ll,
ell persons indebted to same are
requested to send in their switch
dues and delinquent assessments
to the secretary or treasurer by
Nov. 15. Failure to comply with
same forfeits the use of Waterloo
switch until paid.

* <F. M. Vbehell, President.

week.
Miss Elsie Hauck, of Cincinnati,

is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Caroline KeLni.
Mrs. Stephens and daughter,

Miss Ida, are visiting Mrs. Milton
Souther near Idlewud.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hoffman,

of Louisville, are here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hoffman.
Mr 8. Samuel Hensley and grand-

daughter, Miss Ruth, were shop-
ping in Aurora, last Monday.
The Halloween social given at

Krutz's Hall, Thursday evening,
by the Epworth League, was quite
a success despite the bad weath-
er
C. L. Hensley: Trent to Lexing- °/ Springfield,r Ohior will

l
officiate.

Services will begin at 10 a. m.

WAYSIDE GLEANINQS.

neighborhood, was housed up
with grippe several days last
week,

new piano' one day last week
Elmer Deck and wife spent Sun-

day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. T. Riggs, in East Bend.
Sebe Scott purchased of Chas.

Dolph his house and lot in Mc-
Ville. Consideration not known.
Jake Cook was a visitor to town

Sunday. Jake says he is busy
stripping his fine crop of tobao
co.
Bluford Wingate and wife, of

Petersburg, spent Sunday with
the former's parents near Wat-
erloo.
Kenneth Berkshire and wife will

go to housekeeping in a house
owned by his father near Middle

G. S. Walrath is unloading a
barge of Plymouth coal, to the

Joy of many residents of this com-
munity.
Arty. O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger.

was at Rabbit Hash on business
Saturday and spent Sunday here
with relatives.

ton, Saturday, for a visit before
returning to his home in Lincoln
county.

Little Miss Myrtle Rue, who
lives down in the country, is vis-
iting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rue.
Hon. J. W. Berkshire returnea

Tuesday from a few days- visit
with his daughter, Mrs. H. E.

Fisher, at Lawreneeburg.
A~ crowd" of young "folks from

here surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Blufford Wingate with a house-
warming Saturday evening.
The many friends of_ Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Edwards, gathered at
the home of their grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Klopp, Tuesday night,
and gave them a miscellaneous
shower.
Hubert Walton and Miss Pauline

Alden and Holman Wingate and
Miss Lucile Berkshire, were among
those from here who enjoyed" a
Halloween party at Dr. Hayes-
near Bullittsburg, Friday night.

There was a land deaf pulled
off here last week and Geo. Mil-
ler became- owner of 23 acres of
J. H. Aylor's farm.
Small grain is looking welf and

with a favorable season the har-
vest will be more abundant than
this year as the acreage is much
greater.
Geo. Hines moved to L. P,

Aylor's farm a few days since, ana
Ben Long will move to the B. C
Tanner farm in the near future,
and engage in the dairy business.
Special services at Hopeful

next Sunday, the occasion being
the installation of pastor W. *l
Wallace. Rev. Kapp, D. D., of Cin
cinnati, and Prof. Larimer, D. D.,

VERONA.
ighter has—jy^

phoid fever.
Mrs. Sopha Whitson has been

quite ill the past two weeks.
Ben K. Johnson and family have

moved to a farm on Flat creek.
Bro. Nugen filled his appoint-

ment- at the--Mt-Et—ch-arch" - 'last
Sunday.
Mrs. Maranda Cotton will move

to the property recentljrpurchas
ed of Ed. Fry in Verona.
Looks very much like the peo-

ple, are going to have, a new
graded school building in Verona.
R. S. Houston and son, Frank,

from Panama, arrived in Verona

Miss Nan Elizabeth Huey visit-

ed Miss Sara Quisen berry, in Rich
mond, last week.
Miss Mariam Morriss spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with relatives
on Walnut Hills.

Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincin-
nati, was the guest of relatives
here last Sunday.
Miss Susie Newman, who has

been quite ill for several weeks,
is reported better.
Miss Minnie Ryle and Prof. Mar-

tin attended a matinee in Cin-
cinnati, last Saturday.

J. Q Elstun and most of his
party have returned from their

trip to the southwest.
Mrs. G. W. Garrison, of Walton,

and Mrs. E. C. Garrison, of Rich-
wood, were guests of Mrs. J. J,

Garrison, last week.
Be sure to attend the spelling

bee at the OddHFellows Hah
next Friday evening at 7 p. m.
No charges at the door and no
collection.
Rev. J. M. Ballentyne has kind-

ly consented to deliver a lecture
for the benefit of the school
some time in December. The date
will be duly' announced.
Mrs. J. W. Poindexter, of Cyn-

thianna, Mrs. O. M. Huey, of Cres-
cent Hill, and Mrs. S. C. Hicks, of
WaitOn,* are at the bedside of
their mother, Mrs. J. W. Kennedy .

The Baptist society have about
completed its arrangement for a

— bazaar and oyster i
suppar c *"ye

evening of the 14th, beginning
at 7 o'clock.r Everyone is. invited.
Supper, 25 cents.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, <who suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis in
Owen county last week, was
brought home last Friday and
is improving slowly. Mrs. Mary
Fields- is- nursing her.

Dr. and Mrs. Elbert Rouse, of
Ludlow; Rev. and Mrs. O. M.
Huey, of Louisville, and a num-
ber of relatives from the north
end Of the county, were here
to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Huey.

Personal Mention.

J. L. Riley, of Ludlow, was mix-
ing with the court day crowi
last Monday.

H. W. Blyth, of Lawreneeburg,
spent last Sunday with his rela-
tives in BurlingtoD.

Mrs. Blackburn, mother, of Mrs.
Bernard Gaines, has been very
sick for several days.

Richard Stephens, of Rabbit
Hash, was transacting business in
Burlington last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Yelton of Bracken
county, are guests of their son,
Dr. M. A. Yelton and wife.

Attys. O. M. Rogers and D. B.
Castleman, of Erlanger, attendel
county court in Burlington last
Monday.—=—

G. W. Rilay, of Dayton, Onio,
and Edgar Cropper, of Home
City, Ohio, attended court here
last Monday.

W. T. Davis, who resides out On
the Florence pike, will have a
sale of personal property on the
10th of next month.

J. C- Revill spent a few days
the prst week with his daughter,
Mrs. J. G. Furnish, in Covington,
and attended the big celebration
at the First Baptist chur.h.

Elmo Gaines, who holds a clerk-
ship in Auditor Bosworth's sffice,
at- Frankfort, attended court in
Burlington, last Monday. He came
homer to be~~on hand for the ete©-«

tion on Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. F. L, Pedaicord. of
Lakeland, were guests of Prof,
and Mrs. E. L. Dix, Tuesday, the
doctor coming to Burlington to
i ote, he claiming this as nis
.residence for that purpose.

R. C. Green, cashier of Walton
Bank and Trust Co., C. Scott
Chambers, undertaker, of Walton,
Geo. Miller, of Erlanger, and JUO.
H. Aylor, of Gunpowder, were
transacting business at the court
house one day the past week.

Elmore Ryle, of Locust^Grove At this writing W. G. Kite, the
Waterloo merchant, is paying 15

cents apiece for rabbits of the
snared variety
Bernard Rogers and wife enter-

tained the following guests Sun-
day—O. M. Rogers, Al Rogers
wife and son, Edward.

Soot burning in a chimney gave
Waller Marshall and wife quite a
scare last Saturday. They thought
Aheir house was on fire.

~~Jt i:S-r~McMuIle-i-moved-4ast Thura i
' Frank- Walton spun!—the past

^ day, from Miss Leola Clore's farm week With friends here while his
on the Burlington alnd Union road mother was on a visit to rela
to the farm he purchased of P. A. tives at Georgetown and Frank-
Ryje. fort
The past two weeks has .fur-

nished an abundance oJFfine corn
ting weatheT~and- •pro-bably—a:

' r per cent of the crop of
cOHp*b in the crib than is usually
at this time.

the rack

I

I

Keep your guns on
until the 15th. If the game war-
den or grand jury gets a bead on-
yon your game will be rather ex-
pensive and you will probably be
sore at them for doing their
duty.
From some unknown cause the

Cason school house caught fire

between the weather boarding and
the ceiling last Wednesday af-
ternoon after school had been
dismissed. The fire originated "near"

a hole in the weather boarding
and there is a suspicion that the'
torch was purposely applied. By
heroic efforts of the neighbors
the fire was extinguished alter a
considerable hole was burned in

the side of the house.

DEVON
Ro.bt. Woodward is improving

slowly.
Douglas Wallingford was the

guest of Leo Groger, Sunday.
Miss Maud Groger was the

guest of Mrs. Hoba Watson, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Theo. Groger and daugh-

ter, Mabel, were visitors at Er-
langer, Saturday.
Elmer Groger, who was acci-

dentally shot, recently, is aDie
to bo out again,

The Ladies' Society of the Pres-

iams, last Thursday. Tt
meeting will be with Mrs

RICHWOOD.
-^jfiU Carpenter had a very sick
horse last week.
Wiley Grubbs has moved- into

>* HTGrubbs' house on the pike.

Mr. tad Mrs. J, T. Powers vis-
ited at Gary Carpenter's, Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter was a

Sunday guest at Gaines Robin-
son's.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter has re-r

turned "home after a week's illness

at her -father's.
M. Grubbs and Mr. and Mrs. P.

P. Hunter have moved to Price's
Hill for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Robinson

spent several days the past week
at their son's in Ludlow.
The many friends of Robert

Woodward, of near Devon, are
glad to hear he is improving.

Benj, Bedinger is tearing down
the house on the Hind place pre-
paratory to building a new one.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, of Flor-

ence, spent several days fast
week With Mrs. Caroline Senour
at Thomas Rice's.

Elmer Glaeken spent Saturday
it and Sunday at Ben North-

Jen "had

Miss Bettie Stephens—and-eeus-
in_Miss Mildred Hawkins have re-
turned from a very pleasant
visit with relatives at Frankfort
and Lexington. '

Dony Cook says that in the
fox hunt Saturday night he clean-
ed up on the bunch. including
Jake Cook, Frank Lambert and
Col, Dan McCarty.
Klein, of Cincinnati, was in town

in an auto Sunday; also a party of
men and women in a Ford five
passenger auto. The parties were
strangers to our citizens.

It looks to a man on the fence
as though ,_:he trappers are get-
ting busy rather early this xyear
and in consequence many blue
pelts will be in evidence.

S. B. Ryle . and family arrived
here from-" California, last Tues-
day. They look as if that part
of the country had agreed with
them in the matter ofTiealth.

C. E. McNeely, ouf popular
bank cashier, is giving entire sat-
isfaction and is very popular with
the depositors and the public as
well as the officers of the bank.
Mrs. Gertie Parsons is spending

tha-_we»fc with her husband, who
is a afreet car motorman in Cin-
cinnati. Her daughter, Miss Avis,
we are glad to say is improving
rapidly.
Stanley Clore turned his new

buggy over one night last week
by running over a high bank on
the road near Waterloo. Outside
of ^broken shaftB there was no
serious results.
Caddy Maurer came down with

Riley and Dix to the road lecture
Saturday night and went to See
his mother, who we are glad to
say has almost completely recov
ered from her recent illness.

Several of Belleview's young
folks dressed in grotesque cos-
tumes visited each house in town

The hunting season will soon be
at hand much to the delight or
those who enjoy that Sport.
We extend to Mr. Nicholas

Wilke and- bride ccmg__a__aJ__J__Qn8
and best wishes. They were
married in l Covington, last Wed-
nesday.
Mr. 'Alfred Rivard, Jr., of Cov-

days,
Mr. and Mr* Wm. May or Sul-

phur, who were visiting his par-
ents in Verona, returned home
last Monday. *--

—

Jm. Farrell, who has Just- com-
pleted a handsome dwelling two
miles west of town, will occupy
it this week.
W. M. Whitson is having some

repairing done on his residence
near town, Mr. G. W, Wadkins do-
ing the work.
G. W. Roberts lost his driving

mare one day last week. She got
choked on a piece of cob which
could not be removed*.
L. Bran and wife will, move back

to Verona this week-and occupy
Mrs. Marion Bagby'B house. Mrs.
Bagby will live with—thetn.

RABBIT HASH.
S. N. Riggs made a business trip

Norman, Thursday, Nov. 13th
2 p. m
Mrs. Elizabeth Huey, a life-long Sunday

to Cincinnati Mondav.
C. G. Riddell has been quite ill

for the past two weeks.
xEd. C. Presser and wife, of Au-

.

ne
^, I

Tora, have been visiting in East
L c

- Bfnd.
»

at
I A protracted meeting began at
the East Bend Baptist church last

cult's. Ben -had a very severe
.-lease of tonsilitis but is better.

T\~.« HXm lv% _.!__!« wKn waw *

ing and remained ^ntilSund
evening .He guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard.
The young folks gave Mr. ana

Mrs. Nicholas Wilke a charivari,
Saturday evening, and they were
invited in and enjoyed a delight-
ful time with dancing and music.
"Stanley Rice, of Covington, camo

out Saturday evening and remain>-
ed until Sunday evening, guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Rice and other friends. Stanley
has employment with the Amer-
ican Tool Company, where he is

well pleased and is d"ing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mann, of Ris

ing Sun, Indiana, and Mr. Walker
B'Hymer—and family, of near this
place, were pleasant guests of
Mr^ and Mrs. J. C. Conrad, Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Rice and sons, Stanley
and Berry, and daughter, Stella,
were guests of Mrs. B. F. Bns-
t«cw, Sunday

R. D. No. S.

E. H. Scothorn has been very
ill the past week. .__
John Utzinger and wife spent

Sunday with Chas. Utzinger ana
family.

resident of Boone county, diea
at her residence here, fast Fri-
day evening. She had nearly
reached her 84th birthday, Nov.
4th, and was ill only from Mon<-
day until Friday. Her unusual
activity, for one of her age, was
marked, and she maintained the
liveliest interest in everything,
especially in her church. She haa
been a member of Big Bone Bap-
tist .'bjfreh for more- than Bixty
years, and will be 'sadly missed
from her accustomed seat. She
had no children but took into
her home when a very small
boy, Thomas Judge, an orphan,
who has been to her in every
way a loving son, ministering to

her dutifully in return for her

John Scothorn and wife were
ington, eame-eut-«aturd«y even- -Sunday-afternoon—callere

"

at Jftfl.

'Me?a_____-__..

-_Miss Stella Brown spent Thurs
day night and Friday with Frank
Aylor and wife.
Miss Alice Reitmann entertain-

ed relatives from Cincinnati, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Brown is able to be

about after several days' suffer-
ing with a sprained ankle.
Newton Sullivan and family, of

near Burlington, spent Sunday
With Elbert Ryle and family.
Mrs. Chas. McFee and daughter

Kate, of Latonia, are guests of
friends in this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy of Kansas

City, Mo., are gues^B of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Graves,
Miss Alice Kelly, of near Bur-

lington, spent from Friday until
Sunday of last week with Miss
Etta Day.

r'

Ira and Lawrence Pope, of the
Beech Grove neighborhood, were
in town Monday.
Elden Wyne, of Deputy, lnd.,

was the guest of Miss Orabel
Hodges the past week.
E. L. Stephens is hauling ma-

terial to build a large dwelling
on his farm in East Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller, of Gal

latin county, were visiting R. T_~
Stephens and familyr Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle entertain-
ed the Pythian Sisters with a
Halloween _„part_y_^last Friday
nihgt.
While working at the saw mil*

here one day last week Alf Win-
gate had two of his fingers bad-
ly mashed by- a piece of timber

motherly care of and affection
'f falling on them,

for him. He with her wide cir-

cle of relatives, has the sym-
pathy of every one in the com-
-munity,-

John Hankinson, of Muncie, In-
diana, and Thos. Hankinson; of
Marion, lnd., were here last week
to-visit their brother in lawy Wai

PT. PLEASA NT
Ira Walton and wife were our

guests last Sunday.
Mr.. and Mrs__ Malchua _3outher_e__„

tertained several relatives at
dinner, Sunday.

J. C. Gordon and family, of near
Francesville, attended church ser
vices here last Sunday.
T. B. Ross has delivered his crop

of over 3,000 pounds of tobaccp t_»

John Gilligan for 13ft cents per
pound.
Don't forget that there is Sun-

day school at Pt. Pleasant church
every Sunday at 10 a. m. Come
out and help make it a success.
The protracted meeting at the

new church is progressing nicely
with Rev. H. C. Runyan in the pul
pit and 'Dr. Emil Sullivan as
leader of the singing. Bro. Run-
yan is an interesting speaker and

Friday night and caused much >?u W1" be
c

benefited by hearing

merrihienf by their comical ac- 1

him
„ °.r - Sullivan preached two

tions. Rabbit Hash residents ,

excellent sermons last Sunday in

celebrated the occasion with big
the **>*»"* of Bro. Runyan.

chicken soups
Last Saturday was the second

anniversary of the establishment
of our Rural-route,- ana— Jr—Colop

HEBRON.
The fourth annual corn show

given under the- auspices of the
ioone County Pomona Grange

. the carrier with a sack of apples, will be held at Burlington on I.o-
Doc. Trmkler, jvho went tO while B. C. Kirtley left a sack , vember 22d, 1913. Premium list will

Halo with Price Conner, is very of fine sweet potatoes and pop be published later.
#/__tlch pleased wivh that? eountry corn at his box tor Uncle Sam.
but perhaps when the weather) Robt. S. Hensley met with quite I Thomas Rtce Is building a corn
hovers about « dMMM below a serious accident last week when crib or considerable capacity on
freezo, hel for old a horee he was riding became un- his land out on the Belleview

ty—

h

ome . ~ manageable and—threw him vlo- pike;

FLORENCE
Miss Rene Bradford is improv-

ing.
Roy Conner, who has been quite

sick, is some better.
Everett Aylor and familv spen.

Sunday at Lloyd Aylor's.
Lee Whitson and family spent

Sunday with relatives at Erlan-
ger.
Elbert Roberts, of Burlington, is

doing some repair work on his
house here.
Rev. C. E. Brown and family

left for their future home a't

Southland, last Thursday.
Many friends of Miss Viola Ar-

nold gave her a birthday sur-
prise party Halloween eve.
Tom Arnold has purchased Dr.

L. C. Hafer'9 residence and will
have a grocery and meat store
there.
Miss Martha Williams was the

pleasant guest of Misses Coreta

CEDAR GROVE.
Woodford Sullivan and wife will

move to Petersburg.
Miss Lola Beemon was trans-

acting business in Aurora, last

Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Lambert visited rel

atives at Union, Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mrs. Loulah Walton is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Isabella Smith,
at Georgetown.
Mrs. Wood Sullivan and daugh-

ter called on Mrs. Howard Huey
last, Saturday afternoon.
Miss Virginia Bottav of Bullitts-

ville , visited her cousin, Peari
Botts, part of last week.
Miss Carrie Porter, of Burling-

ton, was the gues. of her .sister,
Mrs. Howard Huey the past week.
Miss Beulah Witham and broth

er, Raymond, of Petersburg, cali-
co on Miss Martha Randall, Sun-
day afternoon.
Rev. Geo. Smith delivered two

interesting sermons at Woolper
school house last Sunday. He
will preach there again on the
first Sunday in December.
R. B. Huey came very near

having a serious accident one day
last week. When riding across
the bridge at the foot of the
Voshell hill, one of the- planks
gave away under his horse. Fort-
unately, Mr. Huey got off with-
out getting hurt and got his
horse out with out much diffi-
culty. The horse was hurt but
very little.

_, ter Ryle. who in very aifh-

Jas. West fell from a loft in
Robt. Aylor's barn, Monday morn
ing, and dislocated his right el-
bow. Dr. Carlyle attended him
and his arm is now doing nicely.

BULLITTSVILLE.
Mrs. James Masters is quite ilt.

Chas. Stephens and family spent
Sunday at Milton Souther's.
Mrs. Carl Beacome spent fast

Friday with her sister, Mrs. Theo.
Birkle.
Misses Sheba and Mary Roberts

spent the week end with their
sister, Mrs. Mentor Martin.

until Sunday.

HATHAWAY.
J. D. McNeely and wife dined at

N. H. Clemem-e, Sunday.
Ethel Jones, of Hamilton, spent

from Tuesday until"Sunday""with
relatives at Hathaway.
Wilton Adams has returned

from Louisiana, where he ex-
pects to make his future home.
Tom Bradford and wife enter-

tained the young folks with a
Halloween party Friday night. A
large. crowd was present ana all
reported * good time.

LIMABDRG.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner and daugh

ters spent Sunday at Mrs. A. G.
Beemon's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beemon en-

Mrs. Corrine Riley and Mrs, Ida
Balsly- spent Wednesday after-*
noon with Mrs. Jas. Botts.
Steve Burns and wife and Joe

Pappet and family called on Cecil
Burns and family, last Sunday.
Miss Lorain Masters entertain-

ed her school mates with cake
and ice cream last Saturday af-
ternoon.

The installation service will be
held on Nov. 9th at Hopeful Luth
eran church. Rev. J. W. Kapp D.
D. pastor of the First Lutheran
church of Cincinnati and Rev. L.
H. Larimer. D. D. of Springfield,
Ohio, will deliver the charge to
pastor and congregation. The
hour will be 10 a. fh.

tcrtalned Several of their friends
and Armeta Tanner from Friday from Florence, Sunday.

Harvey Mitchell and Fred Drink
cnburg spent Sunday with August
and Willie Drinkenburg.
The protracted meeting at Pt.

Pleasant is being well attended.

have charge of ths service .

The recent cold spell caused
the termers in this section to don
heavier coats. That being the
case one of our neighbors went
to Lim_.burg, purchased a coat

Besides being a good lawyer
Joel C. Clore is also some far-
mer as demonstrated by his so-
journ on his farm near Hebron,
ihSf. county, during the cropping
season jusi closed, which saw him
grow a large crop of corn that
e ha» gathered and converted

into cold cash, while a tremends
ous crop of golden hued pump-,
kins await a sale.

The Halloweenists did not give
the town the usual Halloween
shake up last Friday night. The
kid element and »ome of the
older people made the early

Rev. Runyan and Dr. Sullivan hours of the evening lively bv
appearing—hi—grotesque masks,
while the younger boys worked
the tick-^aek to a finish. Wag-
ons, buggies and like property
were disturned in one or two in-
stances only, and nearly evecy-and cap" and when he arrived thing was found Eriday morninghome his dogs met him at the where it belonged. It was 'thegate and denied him the right

, most orderly Halloween exper-

.--------B H-H-H-M



The Faithful Dog.

following tribute mnn s

Who Are Farmer*' Customers ?

the farmer.".- customers?
The people who eat the product-* liao fu i friend was delivered bv the
of the larm, of course. And who
are his best customers? The- peo-
ple who cat the most of them ; the
people who have good appetites ;

who eat three srpare meals a day,

not oti!v bread and butter, but beef

late Senator George (J. Vest be
fore a Missouri jury in a dog
rise :

"(ientlemen of the jury, the best
friend a man has in this wortn
may turn against him and become

steak, potatoes, mutton chops pork
,
his' enemy. His son or daughter

and beans corned beef and cab-
j
that he has reared with loving

re ; whose appetite <° r fruit • cue may prove ungrateful. Those
1

who are nearest And deares" toand vegetables is insatiable, The

farmer does not get much good
"good from the man who minces,

and nibbles, who looks over the,

table in the morning to see if there

is anything on it to stimulate a

jaded appetite. He doe® not get

much good out of the man who
can't eat anything unless it i3 fix-

ed up in some special way, ana
seasoned and spiced so as to be

tempting to him. The wealthy
man is not very much good to the

farmer. He is more apt to be a

good customer of the man whq
sells automobiles or jewelry. In

short, the man in whom the farm-
er should lake the greatest inter-

est is just the common day laborer

or factory hand or minor, the man
who has 'an appetite that is hara

to satisfy, not in quality, but in

.•piantity "of good, solid food.

He to-interested in knowing that

this man has the wherewithal to

buy food lor himself and his fam
fly. That's the interest the farm-
er has in the labor problem. "What
he wants is to see everybody at

work and everybody paid for his

work. The English laborer at $5

a week pays out three-fourths of

that for food ; that is if he has a

family. Our readers may wonder
how a man can live on $5 a week
and support a family. Bur that

is about all the English laborer

gets, and he does live on it, ana
\f he. gets that much he can live

quite *s healthfully as the Amer-
ican laborer does on twice the

amount because he is aman of sim-
ple habits, and likes farm foods in

the shape which it comes to him,

without any special-fixing;
Our readers will remember that

we never have good times on the

farm excef "-when labor is fully

employed. The main interest the
xertas in manufacturing is the

fact that factories provide stom-
achs that need filling. The only
real interest he> has in the tariff

is the effect that it might have on
the demand for his products.~~TT
the new tariff creates as great a
demand at fair fair prices, he w-Hi-j fulness faithful rand lru¥"cvew*Tm :

US, those whom we trust with our
-Wappin&s*—and our good name,
may -become traitors to their
faith. The money that a man has
he may lose. It fifes away from
h>m perhaps when he needs it

most. A man's reputation may
be sacrificed in a moment of ill

considered action. The people who
are prone to fall on their knees
to do us honor when success is

with us may be the first to throw
the stone of malice when failure
settles its cloud upon our heaas.
The one absolute, unselfish friend
that man can have in this selfish
world, the one that never deseTts
him. the one that never proves
ungrateful or treacherous, is his
dog.
"Gentlemen of the jury, a man's

dog stands by him in j^rosperity
and in poverty, in health and in

.sickness. H*--will=sl©tp on the
cold ground where the wintry
winds blow and the snow drives
fiercely, if only he can b? near
his master's side. He will kiss
the hand that has no food to of-
fer, he will lick the wounds ana
sores tha-: come in encounter with
the roughness of the world. He
guards the sleep of his pauper
masteT as if he were a prince.
When all other friends desert he
remains. When riches take wings
and reputation falls to pieces he
is as constant in his love as the
sun is in its journey thru the
heavens. If fortune drives the
master forth an outcast in the
world, friendless and homeless,
the fa thful dog asks no higher
privilege than tha i of accompany-
jjig him to guard against danger,
to fight against his enemies >, and
when the last scene of all comes
and death takes the master in its

embrace and his body is laia
away in the cold ground, no
matter if all other friends pur-
sue their way, thereby his grave-
side will the noble dog be found
his head between his. paws, his
eyes sad, but open in alert watch-

be perfectly satisfied with It, ana
will be just as enthusiastic fOTTow
tariffs as he ever was for high
ones. The thing he wants is some
body to eat his products and pay
him a goed-^fiee for them

Exchange Echos.

Una Cannon, who lives 4 miles
northeast of the city, had On dis-
play here yesterday a turnip of
his own raising which weighed
seven and a half pounds. It was
of what is, known as the seven
top variety,—Hopkinsville Ken-
tuckian.

iPaducah good roads advocates
are fathering a movement to have
Ward King, the split-log drag in-
ventor, come to the five counties
adjoining McCracken for a series
of demonstrations and speeches
in an effort to have every road in

the Purchase dragged properly
all nvinter.—Paducah Sun.

The city wasN
full of candidates

Saturday, and how well it seems.
No drinking, pulling or hauling
with floaters. The campaign Is

so nice this year it makes one
think the world is growing better
and it has grown very much bet-
ter so far as Powell county is

concerned.—Clay City Times.
——

On account of the rains on last

Friday and Saturday the road
working was postponed and at a
call meeting by Judge Yancey on I

court day two- more days were ,

set, Wednesday and Thursday,]
Nov. 5th and 6th. If the weather

|

is favorable it is hoped that ev-
j

erybody will turn out.—Owen Co. I

Democrat. --
Gov. McCreary's good roads i

proclamation was not hcedea
here simply because the roads of
Clark are as near perfect as they
can be made. A bad road will

not be tolerated here. "Uncle
Loosh'- /Richards of Boonesboro,
said, in honor oj the Governor's
proclamation, he filled up sev-
eral small holes in the road in

front of his house.— Winchester
Democrat.

——
Some of our prominent hunters

went to Twin the other night ;o

have a fox chase. By some means
the" chase was given to a black
cur- dog which these hunters
thought to be a black fox. The
dog was chased many miles and
never caught but it has Bince de-
veloped that it was a —black dog
instead of a black fox and the
joke is on the boys.—Owen Coun-
ty Democrat.

SALE AT COST.
As I expect to quit buis-

ness, will sell my entire

stock of Millinery and No-

tions, before Christmas.

Hats, Felt and Velvet-
shapes 75c-$i00

TrimmedHats..$l .50-$3

radie's all-wool sweaters

were S2. 50 now. . .$2.00

$1.00 Corsets now 85c

75c Corsets now 60c

50c Corsets now. . . . . .35c

5c Kerchiefs 3 for. . . . 10c

White and Black Shoe

Polish ^ ^..-»<)8c

50c Silk Scarfs 35c

Gloves, Belts, Veils, TiesA

Collars, D. M. C. Cotton,

Ribbons, Pins, Eter—

Mrs. B. L Cleek,

Union, Kentucky.

All persons indebted to the es-
tate of _J. J. Tanner, deceasea,
must call and settle with the un-
dersigned, and those having
claims against said estate will

present them to him proven ac-
cording to law.

CLARENCE 1'ANNER.

Mr. R. W. Purdom, of the Perry-
ville section, was the only man in

Boyle county, so Tar as the Ad-
vocate is informed, who turned
out ^o work on the county roads
laBt Friday and Saturday.—Dan-
ville Advocate.

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

'

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

I

MENS SUITS and
bVS&coAk $5.00 to $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITSJNG MEN'S SUITS CO Ofl tn C1 G HflAND OVERCOATS }J.UU 10 $I0.UU
Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize ^he bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoyand Duck Coats

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

Selmar Wachs
Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

to death."

Do It Now.

The farmer is further interested
in seeing his products get on '"he

table of the man who eats them,
with the minimum of expense, that
is, by passing through the hands
of as few middlemen as possible.

There must be some middlemen,
but the fewer the better. To do
this farmers should organize so
that they can furnish these pro-
ducts with the greatest regular-
ity possible, and standardized so
that the buyer can be sure that
he will get the same quality every
time and ret it regularly.
Haying done his part, for ex-

ample, m providing butter of a
uniform quality, and wheat or
corn of standard grades, he is

interested^ in seeing that they go
to the customer as promptly as
possible.
Farmers never made any money

out of dairying until the creamery
came in. The good wife witir
much labor and tribulatfen-made-U^^ -their <

butter with the primitive churn,
brought her butter to market and
traded it without reference to
quality for goods. When the

-rreftmery—^aro fV~-»H»- •aran Tff-

lieved from all this labor, sold
her cream direct to the creamery
and the cooperators saw to it

~that—the~ butter made was of
standard quality and shipped—in.

bulk to the nearest market.
Farmers lost a great deaf by_

selling wheat mixed with dirt ano
weed seeds. The elevator man
pays the same old price for. ad
just as the groceryman did for
all sorts of butter, discriminating
against the good farmer ana in

favor of the careless farmer. Far-
mers are themselves frequently
to blame, because they do not put
on the market cooperative butter,
cheese, eggs, potatoes, vegetables
and grain, of so -uniform a qual-
ity that the customer may know
just what he is getting.
When you come to study the

whole subject carefully, the pro-
ducts Of the farm are about the
only products that are dividea
with approximate quality, each
man according to his eating, as
the Isralites gathered manna in
the days of Moses. The interest
of the farmer should be in the
man who can consume the great-
est amount of his products, the
man with a good appetite and Ik

food digestion, with good rea
lood, firm muscles and steady

nerves, and not the anaemic,
spindle shanked fellow who lives
on luxury.
The laboring man can spend

half or two-thirds of his daily
wages for "eats" ior himself ana
his family; but the man who has
to pay a 2 per cent tax on his
income can give but a very small
portion of it to the farmer for
food. He is a subject of inter-
est to the man who sells luxuries,
but is not of much use to the
farmer. The farmer is interested
in the man who is a good feeder
and has the wherewithal to buy
plenty of food,—Wallace's Farm-
er,

Persons who have any property
to leave to descendenta might
prepare to make their wills since,
if what is prophesied comes true,
very few will be alive next spring.
The high living cost will cause
many people to starve, and those
who survive the famine Witt freeze
to death. So you can take your
•hoice—spend your money-. **• coal
and starve, or buy your f ftd ana
freeze. Everything ..points ta a
cold hard winter, according to the
prophets. Corn husks are very
heavy and fowls are well clotheu.
These are sure signs of extreme
cold, the prophets say. Also, one
extreme follows anotheTTTirfd the
hottest summer must give way to
the coldest winter. This is doped
eut as a sure sign of a severe
winter. Back woods prophets
are-preparing-Ta- shock7 for
people, too. They say that with
in a few days They will bemje
to report_.thaJLJlir bearing ani-
mals are literally borne down

Gov. McCreary's Good Roads
barren of re-nroclamation was

suits in Scott county. But condi-
tions here, in fact throughout the
Blue Grass section, are different
from what prevail in many other
counties in the State. Some^of the"

roads in this county are not as
good as they ought to be, but in

a general way they are in better
shape than "in three fourths of
the counties of the State. All of
the roads are macadamized, work-
ed by machinery and are paid for
as other taxes are paid. This will

help explain any apparent indif-
ference t o the Governor's proe-
lamatijfh, for Scott county people
thoroughly appreciate good roads
—Georgetown Times.

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at public

the 1 auc t ion at my farm sn the Buil-

ittsville_and Dry Creek turnpike,
about two miles west of Bullitts-

V
1

MllltllliMiiiiiiii.

Thus"
-
IB nature

getting ready to withstand un-
precedented blastB—a sure sign of
polar weather.—Ex.

"vifle, Ky., on

Good News.

The most interesting
news that has cor

item

X°jt fpr many a long day__is.the
statement by Supt. Barksdale Ham
lett that there is no* enough
money on hand in the school
fund to insure a seven months'
term for rural schools this yeir.
Years ago the rural schools lasted
-only five -months, there being on
ly sufficient funds on hand to pay
for them that long. A few years
ago another month was added to
the term, the benefits from which
were readily apparent. Since tak-
ing charge of the office Superin-
tendent Hamlett says he has
been working hard to have this in
cr»ased to seven, and that he is
now greatly rejoiced to be able
to state that the time for in-
creasing the schoolt erm to seven
months is at hand. Mr. JHamlett
says he has gone over the situa-
tion with State Treasurer Rhea,
and he tells him that, with the
surplus left over from last June
in the school fund, the school
money will be ready on time for
the teachers this' year at "he
proper time. The extension of
the school term is the cause of
much gratification to all citizens
of the state, and we hope tha t be-
fore many years the term will be
lengthened to nine months.

Lizard Four Feet Long.

Thursday, Nov. 20th, 1913

the following property;

~i5"firs t-chrss- Ewes,-

12 Milcb^ Cows,

Lot Corpy^Bayr Cowpea?,

Sows and Pigs,

and other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash ; on all sums over $5.00
a credit of six months will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
approved security payable at the
Boone County Deposit Bank, Bur-
lington, Ky., before removing
property.

MRS. M. T. GRAVES.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Chas. Westbay, who, previous to
last Friday night, had always been
a victim of Halloween pranks,
took extra precaution Friday af-
ternoon to conceal his propeiv
ty that was likely to be movea
-during^the-mght, by pu tting -itf-seen ).n this
under lock and key at various
places about town, and he was
very much surprised when he
learned Saturday morning that he
had subjected himself to consid-
erable extra labor, as nothing
amounting to anything was doing
the sight before. , He Is bound to
get in- bad every Halloween.

Cumberland, Md., Nov. 2.—A liz-
ard, four feet long, supposedly
of the iguana family and known
only in the (tropics, was unearth-
ed by a blast today at the old
cement mill kilns in this city.
The reptile was alive, but soon

expired from the effects of the
blast. How it came here ana
how long it was in the rocks is
problematical. It measures one
foot five inches across when the
hind legs- are stretched. The rep-
tile is pronounced a tree lizard,
whose habitat is tropical Amer-
ica. It is of greenish yellow col-
or, mottled with green, the tail

ringed with brown.
Nothing like it has ever been

locauty and—it-—is
likely that it had been hidden in
the rock for many years. i.t came
to the surface when solid eartn

PUBLIC SALE.
Saturday, November 22, 1913

I will offer at Public Sale tor cash
to the highest and best bidder my
farm of 51 acres. Good 4-room
house, new barn and good im-
provements. Nearly level. Near
Lexington pike, 2 miles north of
Walton, Ky. , near—Kensington
Station. Close to school.

I reserve the right to reject any
bids ou my farm.

Will also offer for sale at the
same time and place the follow-
ing described property :

Dhelarge work mare four years
old, in foal to jack ; 2-yr-old Fil-

ly ; 2-yr-old Horse Colt ; Sow and
nine pigs ; 7 Shoats

;
good Jersey

Cow ; two-horse Wagon ; Buggy,
Sled, Farming Tools,.Household
aod Kitchen Furniture, 1 Graj
ophoue.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
J. A. LAWRENCE,

Route, Richwood, Ky.

and rock were removed.

Of course, a woman doesn't
look very good in a Mother Hub-
bard, but there is nothing about
it to injure her health.

H

*
Coal costs money. You know it.

The winter's coal costs BIG money. You know
jHaTalso. Yet, half of it is wasted by poormaiiag^-

ment. Oh, yes4t is ! Listen

Ordinary soft coal is half gas. An average ton of $3.00 coal contains about,.

14,000 cubic feet of gas—common illuminating gas. A gas which will, if

properly mixed with air, bura-with an intensely hot .blue flame. This gas

rcprc3cnta the best half of ynur tnn of coal.

This unburned gas and a large portion of the heat IS

Carried up the Chimney by the air leaking cracks in

stoves of Ordinary construction.

There is only one way to save this wasted gas and heat

and that is with a

ColeY Original
Hot Blast Heater
which is *so constructed^thLat it_has no airicaking cracli

In this wonderful heater and fuel-saver the~gaT ir kept

under perfect control until oxidized and burned.

It is the only stove that is made tight—holds tight— stays tight.

It is the only, stove that saves the wasted chimney heat.-

It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal, hard

4

The Milton correspondent in

the Madison Courier says: The
first appointment to come to
Trimble county under the Wilson
administration was landed by
a Milton citizen; C A. Barclay,
Editor of the Milton News. Mr.
Barclay ha* pulled the big plum,
that of Deputy Internal Revenue
Collector for the Richwood Dis-
tillery to succeed Mr. N. C. Den-
nison. He will assume the duties
of the office Saturday, Nov. 1st.— .

•

. .. . ... ,.,-.
- —

coal'or lignite.

It will give you all the heat that is in your coal. ) V.
f"'-*?'J{$PS

It will hold your fire 36 hours without attention, /fflSjjfcJ^-^^Sw
•It will burn all kinds of fuel.

~Tt is guaranteed to consume one-third less fuel than any lower draft stove

of the same size, using soft coal, lignite or slack.

AND—It is sold you under a guarantee to fill all these claims.

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory an'd

it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar.

Come in and See It. It Means Dollars* in Your Pocket and a

Pleased Customer for Us.

LOUIS MARX & BRO &

516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

Covington, Ky Newport,
-„--*. -~— i-. 5"

» HOT BLAST
/' •

• PftN'&t '•.
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fio«<af happenings.

Hog and hominy will soon be
ripe. *

-

Local hunters are anxious to go
afield.

Another election is a matter of
history.

Small grain is getting a good
•tart for the winter.

The rains the past week made
it bad traveling on dirt roads.

.. . jai^M*— -

Buyers of Thanksgiving turkeys
will be the next campaigners in
this county.

Since cool weather began the
creamery has been receiving milk
every other day, "

The State Game warden reports
the destruction of 1,000 ftsh nets
this year in this State.

Prof. Dix entertained the High
school pupils last Friday, night
with Halloween exercises.

A large lot j*f_feed_ior_ stock
iB being sent to this part of the
county from city feed stores.

Fine progress is being made in
the construction of the new
Baptist church edifice in Walton.

Quite a good sized crowd at-
tended B. E. Aylor's sale on the
29th inst., ana fair prices were
the rule.

The rise in the Ohio river
brought out a big shipment of
coal from the headwaters of that
stream.

Paint and oil your farm .imple-
ments before putting them away
for the winter, and they will do
ready for use in the spring.

A big destruction of property
hy fire and a cold blooded murder
is the history made by Williams-
town during the last month.

••••••••••••••
Rubbers •

and

5 Felt Boots :

For the

• Entire •

Family

• At Loss •

than

t Wholesale :

Prices.

••••••••••••••

BUY NOW
Fall and Winter
Shoes&Rubbers

High-Top

or Hunting

Boots For

Men and •

J
Boys :

: At Big :

Pirco

• Reductions •

• •
••••••••••••••

Our big puachase sale brings you the greatest bargains in Shoes and Rubbers. Never before at this early in

the season, when these shoes are at their greatest demand, have we offered you such tremendous values. The

purchase price was low, the quantity enormous. Our stores overloaded with merchandise, we have, therefore,

marked these goods at record-breaking low prices. Convince yourself again Saturday why we are known as' the

Greatest bargain-giving shoe stores.

_JTbe_purchase of the entire over-production of one of Boston's

largest manufacturers enables us to offer you the newest in foot-

wear at prices less than cost of the material and labor. These

are without doubt the most beautiful lot of shoes ever offered
;

all leathers and fabrics; in the most approved styles for this

season. You owe tTtg ygBTrpuTserto~see these shoeB~before buy-

ing your new boots

;

every pair worth $5.00. $2.49

A considerable crowd attended
the Bale of Mrs. Mollie Clore ana
Mrs. A. L. Nichols, last Saturday
afternoon, and fair prices were
realized.

Mrs. Ester Kirtley, widow of
the late Columbua Kirtley, died
in Covington, Sunday night/ Pun-
*eral at Bullittsburg, wednesaay
at 1 o'clock.

When you begin gathering corn
commence selecting your seed
corn for next year. By so doing
you will save time and make a
better selection.

Henry Myers has sold his sa-
loon property on the pike below
Florence and will movent© "Brian

-

ger until he can find a farm that
suits him to purchase.

There has been some very fav-
orable weather for shucking shock
corn and stripping tobacco, ana
many farmers took advantage of
it for that kind of work.

The local" trappers are getting
their equipment in shape for the
winter campaign. Purs bring a
considerable amount of money
into this county every season.

Griffith, the. -man who Sheriff
lame took to Newport- as* 'Wit-
ness against Geo. Rice, the chan-
ty—boat-murder,- identified Rice
in stantly in a crowd of several
men.

A. W. Davis, of Prescott, Ari-
zona, the gold mine promoten,
was in town a* few days last
week, and sold considerable addi-
tional stock to those who had
already- bought:

—

A new lot of Ladies' High-

'

Grade Shoes, including The
Baby Doll Boot, in gunmetal
and patent ; a variety of as-

sortment that is bound to please

the most fastidious dressers;

shoes that cannot be duplicat-

ed unless you pay

$1 to $1.50 more.$1.99

Children's

Department
Bring the children here and

save almost one-half on your

shoe bills. Everything that

is new in Children's Shoes
and Rubbers at big reduc-

tions.

A big purchase of Ladies' High-Grade Shoes brings you this

season's biggest bargains ; Shoes that ordinarily retail at $4.00

will he put on sale at less than one-half ttoeirv allies. ; alLleatT

ers and fabrics ; every

size and width $1.49 and $1.6!
-arid-Children's Shoe^,innp^te:ntrtaTrrafldr guntnetat"

in the high or regular cut ; worth double

the money $1.49

This enormous purchase of Men's Shoes in-

cludes Shoes of every descriptiion—shoes for the

fashionable dresser as well as the every day

Work Shoe. Our enormous stock gives you a

choice of almcst an endless variety. This should

be without doubt the headquarters for all men.

Come here and see what a big saving it means
for you.

Men's fine Dress and Work

Shoes, in gunmetal and pat-

ent*; made on the very newest

models; cut from the higher-

priced lines to make room

for our newer Shoes; these

Shoes are absolutely perfect

in evjej^ department, and are

worth from $3.50 to $4.00

the pair-

$1.99

Men's Custom-Made Shoes,

for Fall and Winter ; made

on the newest approved lasts

including the New English

Lasts; also Cushion Sole

Comfort Shoes for men with

tender feet ; remarkable vaP

ues. Purcha^"Sale~pFiee—

$2.50

DAN

WeLead
The Grocery and Seed busi-

ness and our 50 years suc-

cess is due to Honest Adver-
tising, giving Best Quality
at Lowest Prices.

Thousands of

Satisfied Customers

WILL VOUCH FOR THIS.

SEND YOUR ORDER.3-

Write For Prices,
YOU'LL BE CONVINCED

For Bettor and Whiter

Broad, Use

BEST WINTER PATENT,

CE0.W.HILL&C0.

(THE PERFECT)

$B2sPerBW
Freight Paid to your Station

'I®''

I

••••••••

Drink

INCORPORATED

COVINGTON, KY. I NEWPOOCT, KY.
Pike Street.

~~~ Cohen Building. | 'Monmouth St., Between 9th and 8th.

You can't afford to miss Dr. J

W. Porter's lecture at the court

hbu»3 the night of the 21s": in si.

Don't go if you haven't a hand-
kerchief beeauseyou will cry oe-

fore its over; if you don 't like to

laugh you had better stay at home
for he gives you a chance to do
both. Lecture givws for the

benefit of the Ladies" Mite So-
ciety. Admission, 26 cents.

If only those_ who have taken
out lioense so far, hunt in this
county -t-his -season there will -not'

be many taking part in that sport
as only about fifty licenses have
been issued by the county clerk.

following county officials
last Tuesday are holct-

The
elected
overs : JP. IS. cason, county judge
W. R. Rogers, county clerk ; N. E.
Riddell, County Attorney; J. S.

Adams, ^fatter; A. A. Murat, Cor^
oner.

J. S. Snyder, of Bullittsvilde,
traveling man for a Cincinnati
firm, was in Burlington, last Fri-
day, northern Kentucky being his
territory. He has been on the
road,for several years and has a
large constituency.

•**

Edgar Berkshire, the fruitest out
on the Belleview pike, pre-
sented the Recorder force with
a gallon of extra good elder, last
Monday. Mr. Berkshire makes a
large quantity of cider every fail,

much of which he allows to be-
come vinegar.

A few weeks ago it was said
quails were very scarce iin this
county, 'but those in a position to
know say they have seen quite
a number of nice covies recently
in territory where it was least
expected to discover them. Rab-
bits by the thousands. —

In the last few months Stevens
npighhorhnndf,

have lost 75 hogs of cholera, some
of them being ready for market.
They have oh their farm six or
seven sowa which recovered from
the disease. Their loss has been
very heavy, and it will be some
time before they can begin rais-

ing hogs on their farm with any
security against the appearance
of the cholera again.

Dr. H. H. Hays, of BullittsviUe>
entertained the Boone Co. Medi-
cal Society last Thursday night.
Besides the members of the So-
ciety several of Dr. Hjiys- neigh-
bors were present and enjoyea
the exercises as well as the ela-

borate supper that was prepared
especially for the occasion. The
meeting was one of the best in the
history of the organization and
fully sustained Dr. Hays repu-
tation as one of the greatest en-
tertainers in the county.

TN~

FALL and

WINTERUNDERWEAR
CHILDRENS.

Infant's Cotton Fleeced-IIndex.-:

wear,

1 to 6. 10c & 15c each

Children's Fine Knit Vests and
Pant*

25C*iKe£te-12.

Children's Knit Union Suits

size

1 to 12 25c

Boys' or Misses' Fleeced Union
Suits, fine ribbed, high neck,

Long sleeeves; AQP
Size 2 to Tf. -.-.',

Mrs. Elizabeth Huey, who died
of pneumonia at her home in

Union last Friday night was the
widow of the late Oscar Huey.
She was a Gaines and a member
of one of the county's , oldest
and best families. She was ill of
pneumonia only a few da;

A five year old work mule be-
longing to Rice Bros., of Idlewiid
neighborhood, got one of its legs
broken last Sunday. After con-
sulting a veterinary they killed
the mule last Monday. It is

eupposed_that some of the mules
in the pasture "with It kicked It.

Thomas Blyth Dead.

Word was received here a few
days since of the death of Thos.
Blyth, at his home in Nebraska.
He was 72 years old last April,
and was the oldest child of the
late Arthur and Sarah Blyth that
lived to be grown, and was a
brother of J. F. Blyth, Geo. Blyth
and Mrs. Eliza Rouse, of Burling-
ton ; Harry Blyth, of Lawrence-
burg, Ind.; Mrs. F. P. Walton, of
Covington; James Blyth, of Cal-
ifornia, and Rev. David Blyth, of
Seattle, Washington. The deceas-
ed was a native of Burlington,
and went to Nebraska shortly af-
ter the close or the Civil war,
through which he served", being
among the first volunteers Boone
Co. furnished the Union Army.
He was a member of Capt. Foy's
company in the Twenty-tthird Ken-

ky infantry, and participated
In numerous battles many of
which were among the hardesfr tion offer
fought during the rebellion and
it -is said of nim that he was al-
ways ready to go to the front
in an engagement. Mr. Blyth had
been in bad health for many
years. His wife died Several

Boys' Vests or Pants,

heavy fleeced; OCpeach
Sizes 4 to 15 *•»•

Infant's Sweaters, all colors, all

sizes, with or AQp
without belt tVU

LADIES.

Vfi£

ribbed

;

all sizes; each.

ity. fine.

25c

Vest or Pants, bleached or un-

bleached, very fine ribbed

—medium or heavy , each -^

Extra Special; Ladies' 50c bleach-

ed, lisle fleeced under- QQp
wear, heavy weight wvv

MEN'S

BOc.-Mp.n'aJBil

all sizes;

each 1

100 All Wool Fleece Wooltexter

Shirtr or
69c

Ladles' Union Suits, $1.50 value,

2rJ2S?:....49c & 98c

Ladies' Sweaters, double breast-__

ed, worth $1.50; all Qftp
colors, all sizes. www

Boys' or Misses Sweaters, all

wool, with collar, QQp

Extra Heavy Fleece or Ribbed

Men's Shirts or Drawers! 4Qp
each ^Uv

Men's Heavy Weight Fleece or

Ribbed Union Suits; QQp

all colors; $1.50 value.

$1.50 value.

It's the Best on Earth.

Freight paid on

20 lbs or More.

BUBMD

A GOOD DRINK

Per

Lb.

Best Granulated

GAR
$4.50 Per 100 Lis

Fancy California

Evaporated Peaches

- $2.00
••••••••

Extra Special- Men's All-Wool
Shirts or Drawers, Grey orQQp
Red: $1.50 value «*v*»

Men's Sweaters, all colors, with or

without collars; special values-

49c, 98c, $1.45 and up

Come in and examine our complete stock of Dress Goods, Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Dresses,

'Underwear, Blankets, Comforts and Sweater Goods. We will save you money.

H. Schanker & Son
Cor. Lexington Pike & Garvey Ave. ERLANGER, KY.

I

years ago.

Several have renewed their

subscription and taken advant-

age of the Recorder's combina*-

Why not you? Read

the offer advertised on another

page. It ia surely great. Don't

delay taking advantage of it as
it is liable to be withdrawn it

any time. Procrastination is dan-
gerous.

B. B. ALLPHIN
WITH TH3t

L~ J. BUD < >

l.Iv» artoolc Coram 1Mlon XlwoluBAto.

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

********<

POTATOES
ON TRACK.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

u

••••••••

Tell Us What

You Want

Write for Prices.

••••••••

Mill Co,

BHOCEHS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

* >

—

—

•. —



RATIONAL SYSTEM OF STOCK

FARMING FOB SOUTHERN STATES

Cultivated Fields Should Go Into Corn, Tobacco Or Cotton;

Not Oftener Than Once in Seven Years— More

Stock Should Be Raised

(W. D. Nisholls, Dept. of Animal Husbandry, Kentucky State University.)

a - .^iwrtflte-

Three advanced registry cows in the herd of J. A. Stanley, Shelbyville, Ky.

The wheat separator shown 4n tbe-picture ie^rwned by Mr. "Stanley amr^
is run by a gasoline engine. Notice the well made straw stacks.

On our best two hundrebUacm farms

of average rolling nature, thirty to

thirty-five acres of corn is about all

that 4s grown to advantage. Culti-

vated fields should go into corn, to-

bacco or cotton not oftener than once

In five to seven years It is frequently

advantageous to allow fields of rough-

er nature to remain In grass indefi-

nitely, In all cases, when possible, the

mower being run over the fields la

late summer and the weeds cut down.

On many farms, when a market is

available, milk in produced for retail

-or- shipment, from a medinm-.sizecL

herd of 15 to 20 cows, to advantage.

In addition frequently a few heifers

In a great many cases the feeding of

silage has largely superseded the feed-

ing of shock fodder, as it enables the

farmer to escape the daily hauling of

fodder in cold winter, and also in-

creases by a very considerable per-

centage the feeding value of the corn

crop.

Such a system has been followed by
the- writer with complete success, bofh

from the standpoint -of a -deciSeiiiy

profitable business, and of building up

a very badly worn farm to a high state

of productiveness.

By_lar_thfi -greater parl_oi the -sur-

face of our southern- statesis rolling

or hilly. Farmers are beginning to

are raised each year, to keep up the
- herd , -or- a few oteore ,

a small flock of sheep, which are use-

ful to keep the fields free from weeds
and other undesirable plant growth.

Thus is afforded a home means of con-

verting grass, hay and corn fodder

into salable products.

In many cases wheat, rye or barley

are sown on corn stalk land and the

grain is sold, a comfortable cash sum
being realized; and the straw, care-

fully stacked, affords roughage for the

Btock during the winter season, and a

liberal supply of bedding—an item of

paramount Importance on any well-

realize that the too frequent cultiva-

sueh as eer-a

and tobacco is detrimental to the land,

causing soil washing and reduction of

yields. Grass and live stock pay best

on such soils. The south has the soil,

climate and natural adaptability for

becoming a great live stock section,

and in the long run live stock will

prove most profitable upon our farms.

The light of medium crops secured

from heavily cropped fields, tired and
of sloping nature, do not pay. By the

time the extra labor cost and the ex-

pense of getting the land back in grass

again are taken into account, about all

A Profitable Certified Dairy at Bloomfietd, Ky.

appointed stock farm. A liberal sup-

ply of manure is made and saved, first

attention being given to those

-spots—on- the-—'breaks of thp sloppy"
j

where the land^ is "galled" or bare ol

!

grass. Such spots receive a liberal

covering of manure also a light

sprinkling of clover or grass seed, this

frequently being the sweepings from;
the hay loft containing a large amount
of grass seed. Such practice very soon
results in the covering -over of every
inch of the soil with a heavy sod, the

effect of which is to put into the soil

a supply of humus, giving to it new
j

life and vigor and yielding power. Nu-
mereue-8hinging examples of green
and fertile pasture fields attest the

value of such treatment.
|

After the bare places are dressed

over, the main manure supply goes to

those other parts of the farm where
It Is most needed. A thin coating on

grass or clover and meadow showe
splendid results, and if placed on
•wheat or rye which has been seeded

or is to be seeded to clover or grass,

profitable results are always secured

Such fields never give room for com
plaint of clover sickness of the soil

or poor grass Btands. When the straw

stack has been pretty well spent the

remainder is scattered on the land.

Land thus treated yields from 40 to

60 bushels more of corn to the acre,

and the fine lot of corn produced is

fed to horsesV mules~and other live

stock, best of all -to hogs. The latter,

besides furnishing the season's meat
supply for the farm, adds a very im-

portant item to the farmer's receipts.

A colt or two is raised each year and
•,lso adds to the farm income.

^The corn stover is hauled out dailj

end scattered upon the grass pastures,

to be eaten by the stock, or is fed in

the barn yard. In the latter case there

is afforded a fine lot of prime manure
to go upon the fields in the spring

the profits »from cultivated crops have
been exhausted and all there is to show
for the hard work expended_upon such
land; la a badly depleted soil.

On many stock farms cattle, mules,
sheep or hogs may predominate, cows
being kept for furnishing dairy prod-

ucts for home use.

A system of stock farming may be
made to go hand in hand with a mod-
erate acreage of cotton or tobacco.
In fact, in many cases such a combi-
nation will prove most profitable, and
is to be advised, —

—

Every community affords a few
shining examples of such a thrifty sys-

tem of stock farming as is here out-

lined Prosperity has followed such
methods. Substantial barns, large
silos of wood or concrete are in evi-

dence, and convenient, attractive and
well-appointed country homes, equipped
with modern conveniences, with up-to-

date water supply, heating and light-

ing systems, come up as a reward for

earnest and effective endeavor In this

line. Farmers who practice such a
system are the men who stand at the
top in financial, social, religious and
educational matters In their communi-
ties. Such men, practically all own-
ers of their own farms, constitute the
most conservative and substantial cit-

izenship to be found in the nation.

For worms or other parasites living
free in the stomach or intestines, ap-
parently careful experimental work
has shown good results by the use of
low-grade tobacco leaves, sometimes
called "tobacco trash," writes Dr.
Reynolds. This should be effopped up
fine; mixed with an equal amount of
salt and kept constantly before the
sheep.

L In Japan an average of three iona
of fertilizer per acre is applied to the
land.

O-O-R-E-^S
Spells Stove

,
Satisfaction
W When Moore's
Stoves heatyourhomej
you'll forget you ever
had stove troubles ofany
kind. They're depend-
able—always. Better
still—they're wonderful
fuel-savers.

Moore's Air-Tight
Furnace would be a better name—for it II
works like a hot-air furnace— circulates ICcllCI*
air instead of merely radiating it like a
common stove. Cold air comes in from below, passes
over the hot surface of the egg shaped dome and comes
put through the beautifullynickeled open work shell in

a constant stream. Dust Flue carries all dust up the
chimney— none can escape to m«.*s.»a»« D,„~«
soil carpetsand walls.Air-tight J?.??!v?..* i**™?e ,

Draft Control forces fire quick
when-you JKant heat—checks it in

a minute if you wish, or holds a
"slowIlfireJor 24tO-4&hours. You
owe it to yourself to see this stove
before you buy—also the rest of
Moore's line. And remember—
Moore's stoves chop your fuel

bills in two.

With the Gla»« Oven Door

Will prove a revela-

tion of convenience
and economy to

you. Saves work
—saves fuet—
will make you
a bet ter cook,

Ask t

see it. w®

CROUCH & ROUSE
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

ok Here!;
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder Aj| One Y08f FOI*
The Weekly Enquirer,

j
Farm & Fireside, seini-monthly ^JL? (
Poultry Success, monthly ^ ^
Woman's World, monthly #^1^ a

Farm News, monthly "'

By Ordering; the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

--

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.
1"1

Hi

White Potatoes Not a Drug.

White potatoes will not be a

drug on the market this year, con-

sumers neeo. not fear that there
will nqt be enough to meet de-
mands. In a special report on
the potato outlook, L. C. Cor-
bett of the Department of Ag-
riculture, declared that .while- tho
total harvest will) be less than

,

last year it will be sufficient to 1

supply normal needs.
The ehrinkage in this year's 1

crop is "ascribed to the heavy
hold over crop from last season
the low prices and the general
demoralization of ' the ' potato
trade last autumn which caused
a reduction in acreage.
Indications are that Maine will

produce the largest crop ever
recorded, while Michigan, Wiscon-
sin and North Dakota will harvest
a normal crop. The yield in Mas-
sachusetts, Minnesota, New York
and Ohio promise to be light.

The average condition of the
crop is 10 per cent below the ten-
year average, but about 10 per
cent above the condition for th-3

same season in 1911.—Ex.

Ambrose Dick, living four miles
northeast of the city, caught a

bald eagle the other day . it was

about eight years old and measur-
ed seven feet . from tip to tip.

—Mayfield Messenger.

Wrongs at Both Ends.

The Flemingsburg Gazette has
the following in regard to the

action taken^ by the Harrison

county farmers to have the dogs
listed more completely : 'The
sheep growers have taken action
toward having the dogs of that
county more completely listed
for taxation. They claim that not
over one third of the dogs are
listed and that the assessors are
derelict in assessing them. To
some extent at least it is safe
to say that this also prevails in
other counties in tha state and
if all dogs were listed therje would
be ample funds to pay the sheep
loss vand some . to go to the
school fund. But if the sheep grow
era of Harrison county will go
further with' their investigation
they will find other faults ano
abuses -in connection with the-

dog and sheep law not on the
aide of the dog owners altogeth-
er. Many sheep claims are
padded and losses over appraised
which to some extent accounts
for a shortage* in funds fo -reim-
burse eheep owners for losses.

The sheep end of the law ought
to be looked into as welt as the
dog end and when all the defi-

ciencies

—

and abuses are correct
ed all will be well.—Ex.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Which Shall Wife Wash?
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?

On the left are fonr styles of common "bucket bowls" used

in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,

sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl rjf the same capacity

—

used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

•
l2Xlbs'l2)6lbs*814llis lOM^Ibs Thcse aerations were

made from actual photographs.

Mj Notice the weights—count the

iu pieces. The Sharpies Tubular

A bowl contains but one piece,
'R and that piece is smooth, io-

^ stantly removable and about
)'•'/ the size and shape of a napkin

*S ring. The Tubular bowl can

^easily ~be~perfectly~^leaned-in
jj

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket
bowls" — barred by patenti

from making or using Tubalar
bowls—say "bucket bowls" are

as easy to clean, and wear asjj

long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.

Which had she rather wash ? Which do you think will wear
the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the-fineat cream sepa-

rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and
look at one.

QUIGLEY& BEEMOTsL

<

<r-

,WX3t3£.i

LIMABURG, KY.

*aeie

i$lJLLfGWAR"
&'*.:

THEIJEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

V,

ya JUU DOUBLE TO".

a&<>.r%S&

'<
9a

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

H. G. BLANTON,v

Funeral Director i Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare a Nice White 1'uucral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - - - ERLANGER. KY-
|^"Leave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burliugton, Ky/Tfta

V

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

SRANITE & HiRBLfi-

M0NUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

tJdorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TOTWKt 73 Main Street,

AUKOKA, IND.
IRA I'Ol'K Agent, Urant, Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
• (Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late

husband. dec-1 12

WANTED
Man and family to take charge of

farm on the Bellevue pike about
\\ miles from Burlington, Ky. Good
house, cow aud chiokens furnished

—

must state salary expected. AddreBS
this office.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER .

Tho Boone Co. Recorder

_ AND

Tho Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

$1.85
Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be
new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tno facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage, by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONK CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
BurUngton, Kj^,

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

CHAS. E. GARNBTT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R: D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.



FIRST PIECE OF HIDDENI*

[Discovered by Professor Stephenson
But Credit and Name Goes to

Another Man.

At the time the first piece of hid-

tfenite was discovered I was rooming
iwtth the late Prof. A. D. Stephenson,

fwho was well known to almost all of

the mineralogists of that day and had
bent many specimens to Professor

Dana, Doctor Smith and others. Pro-

cessor Stephenson then spent much
of his time in the country collecting

minerals and when on one of these
(trips found the first specimens of bid-

toenite ever found. He showed it to

me when he camo home and told me
it was something new. Soon after

. that Professor Hidden called at our
place to see Professor Stephenson,
who at that time showed it to Mm.
(Professor Hidden asked Professor

"1 Btephenson to go with him Slid show
Ihim where it was found, which Pro-

fessor Stephenson agreed to do, and
the next day took him to the place,

: and on Professor Hldden'a returning

north he borrowed from Professor

Stephenson this first specimen found

to take back north with him to have

<4 It examined, and while he had it he
bent it to Dr. J. Laurance Smith (I

P think then of Louisville, Ky.) for ex-

amination, and not telling Doctor

Smith it was found by Professor Ste-

phenson, Doctor Smith finding It a
new mineral, wrote Professor Hid-

,_ 'den it being a new mineral and he
being the finder he-would suggest he
call it hiddenite. Hence the name.
Borne time after that Professor Hidden
went to the place where the speci-

men was found, bought the land and
mined for the new gems.

After Professor Stephenson had
made several requests of Professor

Hidden to return the first specimen
to him he finally got it, and it was

;p?ept in his collection until ho ov
N
J?to

' the state quite a large collection of

'North Carolina minerals, and with

[them this the first discovered gem,
"hiddenite," which la now in the

state's collection in the city of Raleigh.

Being very intimate with Professor

'Stephenson and being present when
he showed Professor Hidden this first

'specimen found, and hearing the con-

s : —-vernation about it and knowing all

about Professor Stephenson loaning

^ It to Professor Hidden to take north
for examination, I feel it is nothing

. but justice to Professor Stephenson,

4^ (to the state and to the general pub-
lic, that the.full facts should be stated

In order that the history of this dis-

covery of hiddenite should be kept
- straight—R. K. Murdock, in the Char-

lotte Observer.

Cull out the old hens.
• » •

Furnish sand to the ducks.
• • •

Keep the milk cool and clean.
• • a

Keep up the war on poultry lice.

• • •

Always scald the churn out well be-

fore churning.

About fifteen different breeds
sheep are now recognized.

of

Don't be afraid of getting the soil

around the asparague too rich.
.

Clean up the garden.
• * •

Spread the manure dally.

• • •

The horse Is still on the Job.
• » *

Clean up the strawberry bed.
• • •

It takes 80

of goose eggs.

a setting

Stop at the top of the hill and let

your horse get breath.

.

- " * a »

Give an ailing animal a change of

diet. An ailing man, also.
• • •

Cool the milk as soon as it Is out

of the cow. This is very important :

f\

I

•«

£.1

WIT OF BURTON HARRISON

How It Was Exercised Brilliantly to
Delight of Guest* He Wat

Entertaining.

' Francis Burton Harrison, the new
governor general of* the Philippines

has a gift of repartee which, in his

entertainments in his beautiful Fifth

avenue house, he exercises bril-

liantly.

At one of Mr. Harrison's dinners a
feroup of "professional reformers,"

(came up for discussion.

"Well," remarked a Bostonlan, "as

lLongfellow says, we knock nor are
]khb"cSedrin"Ihls~ world—we must all

[of us be either hammer or anvil in

(this world, to use the precise words
iof the poet."
' "We must all be either hammer or
anvil, eh?" said Mr. Burton Harrison.

"Bui huw about thu belluws ?
"

Prune and burn all the diseased

limbs and fruits clinging to the fruit

trees.
• • •

Keeping two cowb to do the work
of one is the cause of many louses in

dairying. .

• • •

Charcoal In pieces the size of a pea
"or burnt cork once a week is good for

all poultry.
• • •

One advantage In keeping poultry is

that they eat much that would other-

wise be wasted.
• • •

To thrive best the young pigs must
have dry nests and the bedding should

be changed frequently.
• • •

The man who fails to profit by his

mistakes is losing one of the best les-

sons taught by experience. '

*- • •

Poultry-makes good Insect destroy-

ers for orchards. Have the runs ex-

tend into the orchards when possible.

« • •

Sheep do not drink much water, but
what little they drink must be clean.

• •

A lamb that is large and strong will

Btand weaning better, and also winter
better.

• • •

There are few crops grown in the

garden that cannot be followed by
later crops.

« • •

The calf that hag a dainty appetite
is very apfTbHevelop Into a cowwlth
a similar habit.

• • •

Sheep are a persistent agency of im-

provement to the soil of the farms on
which they are kept.

•—«—*—

Origin of Life Again.

Others, besides __Dr._BaBtian have
been working upon the question of the

origin of life. At the meeting of the

British Association Dr. Benjamin
Moore of Liverpool made the claim
that strong sunlight or the light from
a mercury lamp acting upon certain

solutions can convert the lifeless into

living matter.

—Sir Oliver Lodge-objectedr^hat-thev
^Investigator had only succeeded in se-

icuring potential living matter, a phys-

ical and chemical vehicle which could
|be made use of by life.

Most of the specialists dealing with

Ehemical reactions-deceive themselves
i just this way, mistaking the appear-

ance of life for life itself.

What Women Are Doing.
Women make the best military

spies, but love sometimes upsets their

plans.

All German states now appoint wom-
jen as factory and other inspectors.

Three thousand Kansas women,
[members of social study clubs in more
[than 100 hundred towns of the state,

iare going to devote the' entire study

year this season to food and drugs,

jpublic health and sanitation.

A tablet in the hall of a new lodging

(house for women in London refers to

fthe fact that the building Is erected in

.
(honor of Mary Victoria, wife joj^Lord
jCurson, who was Mary Letter of Chi-

cago before her marriage.

Don't disappoint your customers.

Keep your promises and don't make
promises unless you know you can
fulfill them.

• • •

A good mixture for growing calves

is five parts rolled oats, three parts

wheat bran, one part corn meal and
one part oil meal.

• • •

Sheep manure Is one of the best

farm manures. It contains a large

percentage of nitrogen and a portion

of phosphoric aci^ and potash.
• »

It is much easier to run a flock of

poultry down than to BuirdTTTup, and
nothing will run down a flock of chick-

ens—quicker—than—improper feed-
-

4ngr

What is the use of struggling along
with BUgar beets when good old al-

falfa is the better crop?
* * *

There is^juch risk andMittle to gain
in breeding heifers to calve while un-
der twenty-eight months old.

* • •.

The indifferent farmer is* the one
who is always most slow and careless
when it comes to working the road.

* • •

This is a good time to begin teach-

ing young stock to roost indoors, if

they haven't been in the habit of doing
so before .

* • •

Color of the egg shell has nothing
to do with the flavor of the eggs as it

is influencedLby the food and the sur-

roundings.
* • •

It is j?oor policy to change the
quarters of hens or pullets while lay-

ing, for it usually checks or stops egg
production. .

-

* * *

For the production of sanitary milk

the dairyman must have , healthy

cows, a sanitary barn, clean beddlngT

dust-free air, a clean barnyard and

clean cows.
*

An acre of alfalfa will furnish more
high class protein feed than almost

any other crop that is grown in the

sec tion s ^where—dairying is followed

to the best advantager-
• • •

Provide ample roosting places for

the growing young stock. Beware of

crowding. Nothing is so conducive

to colds as the overheating that

comes of crowded quarters.

ThereTs a good market for all kinds

of feathers. Pick fowls dry and sort

feathers, the coarse from the fine.

They can easily be preserved until

enough are collected to take to

market —- —

Girl's Swimming Feat

i

Miss Nora Cochrane, an East Cowes
(young lady, eighteen years of age,

I
has succeeded in swimming across

he Solent from Lepe, on the Hamp-
shire coast, to Egypt Point, at Cowes,
[which Is Just under four miles, in one
(hour twenty-eight minutes.

She had no refreshment on the
[way, and was not exhausted by her
effort. The young lady, who is on
the teaching staff of the Council
schools at Bast Cowes, holds the cer-

tificate of the Royal Life-Saving to-

iciety.—London Mail.

While coarse manure hauled out

and spread in the Bprlng may not

greatly benefit the crop of that

year it is better hauled out at any
time than left to leach and burn

in the barn yard.
* » •

Machinery is necessary on the farm
and cheaper than hand labor, and it is

also more efficient In many cases.

The farmer must have considerable

money tied up in his machinery and
therefore it is necessary to give iFthe

very best of care, both when in use

and when stored.
• • a

In selecting the bulls to head the

herd or buying any stock to put in

the herd, ancestry nrof asrnnrch~lin-

portance as individuality, but both

must be considered. It is wrong to

take a poor individual because of an-

cestry and It is also wrong to take a

good individual that does not have any
ancestry. -

The sooner the chicks' night quar-
ters are made rat-proof the better.

There is nothing to gain by running
risks with rats.

• • •

As the~"weather grows cooler more
corn and kaflr can be added to the
ration, hut it is a bad practice to feed

these grains exclusively.
• • •

Don't forget the sand for ducks.
Besides a visible supply handy at all

times, their morning and night mash
should always contain some. x

• • * -

Do not throw out the sour milk;

give it to the chicks; it's a valuable

food for them and much relished.

Sklmmilk or buttermilk 1b also good.—~—

.

* • »

To prevent the further spread of

apple scab a second application of

lime sulphur diluted one gallon to

forty gallons of water should be
made.

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION^

Care of Farm Machinery.
The first step in the proper

care of farm machinery t» to keep
it in proper adjustment. As a
rule new machinery is in fair ad-
justment and needs little atten-
tion in this respect, but it is
often sticky and otherwise unsat-
isfactory in its action on account
of the manner in which it was
painted at the factory. By clean-
ing out the oil holes and apply?
ing a few drops of kerosene, this
difficulty may usually ba over-
come. It is wise to run new
machinery- "light"; that is. with
its moving parts in action but
without a load of any sort, until
it is well limbered up. This will
put the machine in running order
without undue strain and gives an
opportunity for adjustment if it

should be found necessary.
Machines which have been in

use some time should be put in
proper adjustment when they
receive their periodical over haui-
ings, and should be given careful
attention in this respect during
the entire, time they are in oper-
ation. Cleanliness"is as important;
with faun machinery as with any
other class of machinery. Dirt ana
poor service seem to go hand in
hand, and dirty farm machinery
ca»wiot be expected to give its •
full efficiency because dirt upon J .—

V

,

metal absorbs moisture which
attacks the metal and in time
seriously injures it. Also, dirt
in the bearings even in smalt
quantity, destroys them by grind
ing and cutting . a nt\ in4arge quan
titles may even choke the" action
of the moving parts. Again, dirt
does not add t5 the appearance of
farm machinery in any way, ana
may at times even get into the
eyes of the operator. Therefore
the second step in the care of
farm machinery is to keep it as
clean as conditions will permit.
An old broom will be found use-
ful for cleaning, also a handful
of waste or soft rags and a squirt
oil can filled with kerosene. If
possible, the machine should . be
thoroughly cleaned when the
season's work is completed, ana
during the process care fully ex-
amined for worn or broken parts,
which should be marked in some
conspicuous way and noted fn a
list of repairs which are to be
purchased later Tor the farm
equipment. It seems hardly nec-
essary . to. -aa-y-that the machine*
should be-atored.x\vhen not in use,
in a dry place, Which means dry
underneath as well as overhead.
Some system should be used in
storage so that those machines
which are frequently used can De
easily gotten at. All bright metal
parts should be coated with eith^
er hard oil or axle grease or a
compound composed of equai
parts of lard and white lead.
\ That part of the-farm equip-
ment which is made * wholly or
partially of wood will require es-
pecial attention in the way of
painting, since wood absorbs mois-
ture readily and rots rapidly.
It is a well known fact among
country blacksmiths that those far
mers who keep their wagons wefi
painted have occasion to have
them repaired less frequently
than those who neglect to give
them.This—attention. Especially

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Parv
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture^of

£%. Upholstered
j

Furniture^<*V

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY]
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

THE OLD WAY,

DEALER TO HOME

IF YOU WANT A GOODAUTOMOBILE i!
3ALL ON-

B. B. HUM EI, Burlington

FOR 1 91 3 MODEL FORD i
5 Pc s»e iger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at ._•

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without •
charge to teach you how to operate your can \

: Oakland,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A**

1

Parsnips and carrots are much bet-

ter If allowed to remain in the ground
until the weather freezes. Cover them
with manure and they can be dug up
at any time.

• • •

The young stock on the farm, espe-

i
James WhltoombS Penalty.

How'd yon like to he Mr. Riley and
have a million amateur poems read to

jrouT—Indianapolis Star.

—Raise your own teams and one oc-

casionally for your neighbor. So long

as men use improved implements they

will continue to use good teams. And
the best way to have an efficient team
on your own farm 1b to raise colts for

this purpose.

If your poultry houses are %ld,

after thoroughly patching them up,

give them a thorough coating of

strong whitewash containing kero-

sene oil and some carbolic acid. Give

nest boxes, roosts and dropping

boards their full share of It.

cially the calves that are stunted in

their early growth, are seldom as well

developed as those that grovj from
the very beginning.

*—*—

*

•-

«. Many growers do not know the

value of humus; they are satisfied

with their soil. Humus is the life of

your land. Add vegetable matter to

your soil whenever you can.
* * *

The prosperity of any agricultural

community is dependent largely~upon

the character of the soil, as well as

upon • the climate , market facilities,

character of the people, and other
factors.

!_ * »- -•- -.
—

—

Never has the^ summer silo been
more valuable than it haB this sea-

son. Such a year ought to convince

every dairy farmer that he- needs just

such provision as this against possi

ble shortage of feed.
» *

The Maine Experiment station tonic

for fowls is as follows: Pulverized

gentian, one pound; pulverized ginger,

one-quarter pound; pulverized salt-

peter, one-quarter j>ound; iron sul-

phate, one-half pound. Mix thorough-

ly, ' and use two or three tablespoon-

fuls In ten parts of dry mash.
• •

.

•

Charcoal Is a pressing essential for

poultry. Instead of buying it, rake

up some old chunkB of wood, cobs
and^thenefuseahout ttoenplsce, set-

ting fire to them. When the' heap
turns to a mass of hot coals, smother
it down with a little water or dirt, and
when it cools, you will have a handy
supply of charcoal and be rid of the

rubbish. ; :
:

is it desirable to give the wagon
felloes a thorough soaking in oil.

Wheels BO—treated_are_naLapt to
require the customary cutting in
dry seasons because there will be
little—expansion and contraction
of the wood with the varying
moisture conditions of different
seasons.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, KY. &

j — *!

Embalmer & Funeral Dlreotor,

UVBRY, BOARDlfiO » SALE 5TABL.B.
—Fire* das* Bigs ftw Hire at All Times.

^CDealer is High CUm Harriers and Saddle Horses^.

Raymond OSty Coal for «e!» «t nil times.

Sometimes considerable difficult
ly is experienced in securing the I

necessary repairs for farm ma-'
chinery and valuable equipment'
is- discurded because the owner
is unable to' locate the mamifac-'

the particular pieee He
\

dealers can nearly
\

lUl'ei' Of
needs. Local
always render great assistance at
such times of difficulty. If they
are not able or willing to givet
this assistance, then an appeait
should be made to the State Ag-

[

ricultural College, which is usually
j

in a position to supply infornia-

1

tjpn in regard to such matters
and is always gl.i tl to give ao>
vice and assistance in connection
with any problems in farm equip-
ment.

J. A. FARRA.
Assistant Professor of Farm Me-

chapics, College of Agriculture,
Lexington, Ky.

Believe Me.
By trading atThomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

• WALTON GARAGE*
•

;C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

Wm. Thomann

Walton, Ky.

Repairing- and Vulcanizing-

a Specialty.

J

Let the Boys Help.

The decrease of the lumber Bupply

has resulted in a steady advance of

prices, so that the growing cost of

building has become a serious problem
on the farm. This Question may be
greatly simplified by a study of the

use of concrete.
* • •

Damaged foods, such as moldy
grains, old musty beef scraps, decayed
vegetable matter, tainted meat, green

cnt bones, and improperly cured al-

falfa are the common causes of a
large percentage of the diseases

affecting poultry.

Why is it thai boys are allow-
ed to sit in the house doing noth
ing while their over-worked moth
er is struggling against nature
and fate to do about half the
work waiting for her hands'? Only
the other day we saw three large
able-bodied boys, lounging about
the house, not knowing what to
do with themselves, while moth-
er, alone, tired and pale, was
trying to do the work for a
large family and company. Not
a boy to -help about the h
Why not? Is there anything
about washing dishes thn will
injure him? or about making the
beds or sweeping or setting *he
table or washing or ironing, or
cooking a plain meal "of vituals ?
On- the -contrary, there » too
much to benefit him in such work,
the most important of which n»

to gain the idea that it is not
manly to let the weaker "vessel7'''

carry all the burdens, when it is

possible for strong hands to
work . Most boys would gladly
help in the house if they were
asked to do so, and were taugh*.
how to do the work properly.
Many a smart boy wants to help
his tired mother, but he doesn t

know how, beyond bringing in

wood and water. This done, she
tells him to go and play while
she plods wearily on. Not a boys
work? For shame! It is posi-
tive harm to his moral character-
to allow him to think it is right
to be idle, while his mother is

struggling under her burdens. Let
the boys help, and those who
can't get help "for love or
money'' will 'see their troubles
disappear.—Ex.

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky,

Repairs and Fixtures.

Prompt
Attention.

J Telephone Calls Given

NOTICE.

^Persons7
' indebted to the estate

of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti-
fied to come forward hnd~ settle,

and those having claims against
same must present the same to
the undersigned proven as by
law required. ^_

Mrs. Mollie Clore,
Mrs. Effie Nichols.

Counting Uncle Sam's Money.

New York, Oct. 30.—About 84

tons of gold which lies in the
United States Subtreasury in Wail
street, guarded night and day by
a small army of watchmen and a

y of machine guns, is he-

NOW HER FRIENDS

HARDLY KNOW HER

fist This Does Not Bother Mrs.

Burton, Under the

Circumstances.

Houston, Texas.—In an interesting

letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton

writes as follows : "1 think it is my duty

to tell you what your medicine, Cardur,

the woman's tonic, has done for me.

I was down sick with womanly trouble,

and my mother advised several different

treatments, but they didn't seem to do

ing counted by niae men sent over
from the Treasury Department at

Between
>I

2 l
S00 and 3,000 ton» of me any good. I lingered along for three

silver also is being counted, as
j
or four months, and for three weeks. I

well as Several million dollars in
; was jn 5^ so sjck I couldn't bear fot

8
any one to walk across the floor.bills and- a few tons of

and coppers.
The task will keep nine skilled My husband advised me to try Cardui,

men busy for three weeks. At the the woman's toniCr I have taken two
end of that time they are expect-

|
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained

Stant United SUtee Sasurerf£ J?.^ ^^'17^^
charge of the New York Subtreas- Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well.

iry, that he has $171,103,280 12 of If you suffer from any of the ailments

Government funds in his keeping. 90 common to women, don't allow the
If they should report one doN

trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
lar more or less than this amount „.,..„ It .„ „„„i„ „.„.«,«.
there would be no rest until the Cardui to-day. It is purely vegetable,

cause of the discrepancy Is dis- its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural

covered. way on the weakened womanly constitu-

VogeJ took office on Monday Hon You run no risk in trying Cardui.
and became responsible for the

j . . . „ helninp weak women back tomoney in the vaults. He is under » n*8 bee" neiping'weaic women oaciiio

$G00,000 bonds and will he re .juir-
]
health and strength for more than 50

ed to give a
money on hand.

receipt for the
; years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Personally, we know very lit-

tle about zoology, but it hae al-

ways seemed to us that roaring
must be a great relief to a lion.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Ladles'

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. for Sp«CMii
hutrucliims an your case and 64-page book. Hon*
treatment far Women." sent In plain wrapper. E69-B

6ubacxibe for the RBCOftDBH.

-"•a



BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. 1- RIODFXL, Publisher.

A6NCULTUBAL EXTENSION,

A Promise of Relief From The

Injuries of The Destructive

San Jose Scale.

For \ number of years the de-
struction and threats of destruc-
tion by this imported pest have
hung like a pall over the fruit

growing and nursery business of

This country, discouraging ami
thwarting, increasing expense and
reducing pro/its until the very
niinif el Snn Jose scale has be-

come a sort o f nightmare to tin

im n \vh i produce fruit for the

market. In spite of all that has

been dm* to prevent, this scale

has Bpread steadily, and has now
completely occupied about ah of

the bes< 'fi-ui- growing—territory

of the I nited S-.it.~s. Fruit grow-
ers hiv.' nevw had to deal with
a pest so difficult to suppress
and so generally and constantly
destructive to all deciduous tree

fruits Eince fruit growing be-

e am j a busjiiejaa-io-. AmcciQiL
A beam of light is thrown on

Boone Wants Good Roads.

The rote In favor of "fr»e turn-
pikes and gravel roads" in this conn
ty last Tuesday wa« a decisive vic-

tory for the "Rood loads peopU,"
••very precinct in the county exc< pi

four—Petersburg. Bullittsville. Con
stance and Florence—voting in favor
of "free turnpikes and gravel roads."
The vote by precincts is as follows:

Yes.
Bnrlington 180

Belleview 05

Big Bone

this somewhat gloomy situation by
,the aoj^earanne ree^-Uly
'insect "parasite's tmu^bid lafr to

of-^ small

Hlg
Bullittsville
Beaver
Verona
Constance .

Florence ...
Babbit Hash . 7H

Petersburg M
Walton 127

I'nion B8

81

51

6t)

70
5«

36

No.
61

ltf

21

61

80
86
6:<

136
M
83
M

Rural Carriers Busy.

Rural mail carriers have been
notified by the postoffice depart-
ment to tabulate during fhe next
three months the number of
pieces of mail going thru their
hands during the months of Oc-
tober, November and December.
This is done to keep exact tab
upon the growth of this de-
partment. This order includes
parcel post business and otner-
wise, ana will have much to do
with extension of the ser\ ice.

Many other features are contemp-uany
ated. but these cannot be under-
taken until it is ascertained
whether the business transacted
justifies. In the meantime rural
carriers will be very busy
booming business along routes.

Total .SSI
Majority 244

fa+ Far Sale^-15 or 23 dozen bundles
sheaf oats. Apply to L. H.
Beemon, Limaburg.tioO

chock the injuries of San Jose
scale and to render the work of

keeping orchards and nurssries in

good condition -much less diffi-

cult. These parasites have been
reared during the past summer in

numbers in the Division of En-—tomology and Bo tany of the Ken-
tucky Experiment Station at Lex-
ington. This new friend is a

mere yellow speck, hardly re-
cognizable as an insect except by
its movements, yet is a highly
organized, four-winged- fly, be-
longing to the same group of in-

sects as the honey bee. Its young
a small white grub, lives within
the bodies of the scale insect, ana
numbers of the scales from trees
about Lexing-ton, BarbojBviifp,
Pineville, and elsewhere hr Eas-
tern Kentucky, may be seen to
have a round hole in the back
thru which the mature parasite
has cmergad. Trees recently
thickly covered with scale and
apparently doomed, have shown a
decided relief from the injury
this season as a result of the ben-
eficent work of these small flies.

At the request of the Illinois

State Entomologist a package of
the" parasites has just been sent"

to that State with a view of es-
tablishing the parasite
Eventually it is hoped it can
be made to occupy all of the re-
gion invaded by the scale.

Several, other enemies of the
scale are under observation at the
Station, one of them, the grub
of a small black lady beetle
having done on some trees as
good work in reducing the scale
as its minute associate. An effort
will be made later to distribute,
these insects to sections of the
State where thev are not now
present. H. GERMAN.
Entomologist and Botanist, Ken-

lucky Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion.

For Sheriff of Konfon county Al-
lison beat Joe Pugh about, 400 votes.

SpeFgle, Republican, heat Hunt,
Democrat, for Mayor-of Cincinnati.

The Democrats were generally
successful! at the pols Tuesday.

New Jersey, Massachusetts and
Virginia elect Democratic Gover
urj^.Tammanr beaten in RsslXqi

City by the Fusionist.

About 1.760 votes polled in this

^unty '•pfrit T«." "*day
j.

Bryan on Immorality.

A.M.EDWARDS
WALTON, KY.

zaxxsMSLTS'JtMUBn

-DEALER IN-

The Best Quality Coal
TMB CEUbBRATED

Campbell's Greek and Pluto Gannel Goal.

JUST ARRIVED! Car load of Buggies which we are selling cheap
with guarantee. *&~Buggies Re-rubbered guaranteed, $12.00.

Funeral Director. All calls answered at any time by Auto.

EDWARDS, Walton, Ky.
^VW^W*^1

1913.
In the winter and spring o£-lftl3

the Ohio River" reached the flood
stage twice. The summer of 1913
was the driest within the memory
of the oldest inhabitant .

In the late summer and early
autumn "stock water 7 was so
scarce in Kentucky that many far-
mers rushed their cattle to mar-
ket to get them off of the farm
alive. Old oaken buckets sat idle
at wells of hitherto ton blemished
reputation as good providers un-
til the moss covered staves gap-
ed apart and the hoops felf off.
The music ol brooks that had
"lilted under rock and Vine'-
through many a stifling summer
was stilled. Pasture lands parch-
ed and . lowing herds of milch

Here are a few selections from
one of William Jennings Bryan's
lectures on "Immortality.'' He
says :

Christ gave us proof of immor-
tality, and yet it would hardly
scm necessary that one ^should
rise from the dead to convince
us that the grave is not the ena.
To every created thing God has
given a tongue that proclaims a
resurrection. TT^fhe Father de-
signs to touch with divine
power the cold and pulseless heart
of the buried acorn, and to make
it burst forth from its prison
walla, will He leave negected m
the cMdh the soul of .nan made
in the image of his Creator? If He
stoops to give to the rosebush
whose withered blossoms float
upon the autumn breeze the
sweet assurance of another
spring time, He refuse the words
of_ hope to the sons of men when
the frosts of winter come? Tf

matter mute and inanimate tho
changed by the forces of— nature
into multitude of forms can never
..die .will..±he„ spirit oX. man. suffer,
annihilation when it has p.iid a
brief visit like a roval guest to

there, j^- s tenement of clay? No, "T31

as sure that there is another
j

life as I am that I live today.
In Cairo, I secured a few grains

of wheat that had slumbered for
more than three thousand years !

in an Egyptian tomb. As I looked

!

at them, that thought came into
|

my mind, if One of those grains
;

had been planted upon the banks!
of the Nile, ths year after it

grew and all its lineal descend-

!

ents planted and replanted from
;

that time until now, its progeny

;

would today be sufficiently num
erous to feed the teeming mil- '.

lions_ of the world.
There is in the grain of wheat

;

an invisible something which has
power to destroy the body,

''

that we see, and from earth ana i

air fashion
;
a

—

new body so
like the old one, that we canrio
tell the one from the other. Ana
if the invisible germ of . life in
the grain of wheat can thus pass
unimpaired through three thous-
and resurrections, I shall not
doubt that my soul has power to i

Now the largest house in Covington. The cheap-

est and best p)acc to buy Groceries, F?ou.f Se^is

and Medicines. „, •

Don't .overlook us when you want anything in

our line. Write us for prices. We can save you
money. .

-

'
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NEW CLOVER SEED,
NEW ALFALFA.
NEW TIMOTHY.

NEW KY. BLUE GRASS.
ARCADE FLOUR has doubled our flour trade

in Coving-ton in 12 months. The best on

earth. Barrel

Freight Paid to Your Station.

Tie J. C. BENTLER COAL CO.

Erlanger, Ky.
Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times ^goo*1 ^tppl^^jf p

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel
Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and

~T?eidmont strictly blaeksmithing C6aTT~

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOALCO I
Erlanger,' Kentucky. Jt
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GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Pleases where

others fail.

Per Pound

California AsparaguirTipsr- j-GeerWa« Coffee, lb ....20c

can........ 1 lc Ncw York Creatn Cheese

New Hominy, 2 lbs SU poUQd - 2

Ohio Sugar Corn, can. 5c

Wisconsin Peas, 3 cans. .25c

Sweet Pickles, 3 doz 25c
Best Pink Salmon, 3 cans25c

Best Lump Starch, lb... 4c

New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs . . 10c

Babbitts Lye, 3 cans 25c

Jell-O, three pkgs 25c
Mince Meat, lb 10c
California Peaches, can. 15c
New Navy Beans, qt 10c

Peck 70c
Fels Naptha, P. & G. Iv-

ory Soap 4c
Magic White Soap 6 for.25c

GOODE & DUNKIE,
19 & 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govington, - Kentncky.

Gr^ssolli

^hur*

ORCHARD INSURANCE
Against Scale Insects.

Spray in the Fall—(after leaves have

fallen) with Grasseeu Limb-Sul-

phur Solution I®"*

y\ ^^2^3^ For the Following Reasons:

1 First—The ground is in better condition for moving spray ma-

chinery, as it is often soft and mushy in the spring.

Second—The scale insects are more susceptible" to the Lime-

Sulphur Solution in the fall, as the waxy covering is soft.

This covering hardens during the winter months.

Third—There is not so mnch work crowding at this time as in

the spring.

For prices and further Information call on or write

ifl W. H. CLAYTON, Hebron, Ky., Distributor.

M GRASSELU-CHEMICAL CO., H Cincinnati, Ohio
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Tributes of Respect. Winter Hog Feeding.

In respect to the death of our Many farmers in my locality as
clothe itself with a n?\v body brother member, Thos. H. How- .

V£tt as elsewhere, frequently com

K£=3&2KXS3fKXX:KXSXKJ«i

n

into dust.

Uncle Sam Takes a Hand.

cows wound slowly— o'er the lea
tti little purpose insofar as dairy-
men were concerned. The sun
scorched the green out of the
tender blades of the corn ana
land that is fertile when not too
thirsty returned a meagre har-

^v*€-st of "nubbins.'- Field ana
forest burned like tinder where
sparks fell from passing locomo-—fives or matches were- carelessly
dropped by wayfarers. Septem-
ber heat and drouth welf "high
matched that of August. Empty
creek beds that had yawned be-

___n£a±h Avithering-itillows split-jui^
der the sun's blistering blaze ana
the lips of the cracked earth
cupped skywards as if dumbly be-
seeching the heavens for mois-
ture. The, few rains that felt in
response passed into the soil

% "like snow upon the desert's dusty
_ face,' 1 leaving no trace. Springs
I that had survived the summer
gasped at midday and sent forth
slender sparkling streams under
the moonbeams to greet the
dew. Candle moths summering
in sylvan homes safe from the
lure of the flame succum bed to a
deadlier scorching and fell with

^outstretched- pinions into the lit-

ter of leaves that had curled,
browned and fallen without a
tench of frost.

October brought chilly . winds
and chillier rains, dull gray skies,
flurries of snow, news of storms
and of vessels wrecked at sea.
The *moky haze of a normal Octo-
ber, the mellow, milidly melan-
choly days "like friendship after
love,'' were dropped from the
calendar and their place fillea

by soggy miserable cheerless
weather fit for furs and fires. The
customarily glorious panorama of
the passing of the foliage was
blurred under dripping cloutfe.
Scarlet sweetgum and tawny
beech bowed their heads to the
blast and scattered their leaves
upon deserted woodland path-
ways down which in other
autumns strayed happy wander-
derers.
And there is still a sixth of 1913

J
whippoorwill,

yet to comje I—Couriert-Joumal. wren.

suited to its new existence when ard, Morning Star Lodge, No. 10. plain of poor success in winter
I O. O F., Petersburg, Boone bog feeding since a correspondent
.county, adopts the following ;

in Indiana Farmer. The one ana
j resolutions : ;

j

onlv reason for this "bad . luck,'-
j

Whereas,
'

It has pleased the as they term it, is insufficient

Almighty to take from our ranks !
carer- Tim majority QT tneWTar-

The new federal regulations for ! our esteemed brother and true
j

mers say they are careful, but at

the protection of migratory birds ; friend, therefore .be it.
|

the
-
same time they could im-

became effective November 1 and! .Resolved, By Morning Star
;

prove at' least seventy-five per
are of interest to local duck hun- I Lodge, that in the death of Our

,

cent.

ters. Species of wild duck and ! brother we have lost a worthy] One of the most important
other ..bird*- ^mrnd..igr1ter^cinity Urumifrex^arctr- a Tffialonft wnrkfT ftf , P°Jfitgum feeding in CQhL.WRat.her

i pr-at certain times of the year are
j
our organization and the corn-

included in the list of those pro-*
tected.
A Washington dispatch says:
Following the proclamation of

the President_jof Jthe United States
establishing regulations for the
protection of migratory birds, the
department of agriculture has set
in motion machinery to make
these regulations effective in ev-
ery state on November 1, the date
set for the operation of the
proclamation. These regulations
put- under federal- protection "for
the first time, a large number of
migratory game and insectivorous
birds and thus places federal re-
strictions on the five million hun-
ters of the United States. In en-
forcing these regulations feder-
al authorities will cooperate \with
state game commissioners and oth
er state authorities in carrying out
the provisions of the law ana
to prevent complications in the
local enforcement of the regula-
tions.
The states have been groupea

into thirteen units or districts,
each in charge of an inspector.
Several of these positions in the
west will be filled temporarily
by regular experienced employes
of the department. The work of
organizing will probably be begun
in the middle states, the north-
west and the Pacific coast. The
department expects to have the
assistance of the game commission
deputies in the states as -welt
as the public generally and the
sportsmen in particular who are
interested in the success of the
new law.
Among the birds protected by

the regulations are the brandt,
wild duck, goose, swan, cranes of
various species, rail, several kinds
of shore birds, pigeon, dove, wild
pigeon, bobolink, catbird, chick-
adee, cuckoo, flicker, flycatcher,
grosbeak, humming bird, kinglet,
martin, meadow lark, night hawk,
nuthatches, oriole, robin, shrike,
swallow, swift, thrush, warbler,

a woodpecker ana

munity an honored and respectea
citizen,
Resolved, That we express to

his sorrowing family our great
sympathy during this trying^jbour
in their afflictions,

Resolved, That those resolutions
be spread "upon the records of
our organization, a copy be sent
to the bereaved family, and a
copy be sent to the Boone Co.
Recorder.
Committee—Everett L. Helms,

tr^r^f. Bottsr

No Joining of the Oceans.

Widesprea *d prevalence of the

idea that there will be an

actual union of the waters of the

Atlantic and the Pacific upon the

opening of the Panama Canal caus

ed the War Department to issue

a statement explaining the plain,

proBiac fact that sea water on

either side of the isthmus will get

no further than the entrances _oT
the great water way.
"To those who know the engi-

neering features,' said the state-
ment, "this idea is rather amus-
ing, as so far as the canal is

concerned the waters of the At-
lantic and Pacific will never
mingle. The Gatun Lake, which
is midway of the canal, has an
elevation of eighty-five feet above
the oceans, and water from this
lake will merely flow each way to
the two oceans, the water from
the lake being fresh and derived
from the drainage of the sur-
rounding area.''

The statement also explained
that the blowing up of the Gam-
boa dike on October 10 will not
permit the passage of even a
row boat from ocean to ocean, as
It will be necessarv to complete
the removal of the dike by
dredging and then to dredge out
the Cucaracha slide before the
canal will be opened Yrom end to
end.

is providing ample housing places
and seeing that they are on high
and dry ground. In rainy weather
the bedding should be removea
daily and replaced with dry ma-
terial. Some may think this is a
lot of extra trouble but never-
theless your "extra trouble' is

the direct means of extra profit at f
marketing times.
As winter is approaching and ah

feeding material is bound to be
high in price it is time to ar-
range good warm, feeding ana
-sleeping -quartersr—A—hog that
sleeps where he is chilled night
in and night out will naturally re-
quire more feed to keep the

AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

I

ft

8

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.

^

warmth of the system normal and
at the same time while he is con-
suming more grain ana other fooa
he is putting on less flesh than
when he ate twenty-five per cent
less feed and was properly hous-
ed.
Another factor in properly car-

ing for hogs in wiater is having
a dry sanitary feeding place.
Many farmers in this section have
provided cement floors in their
hog lots and Sheds. This" means

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a.

to 1:30 p. m.

m.
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DON'T EXPECT RELIEF
If you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les; Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and get results.

N. F. Penn. M, D, *»th Motch, Jeweler,

6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

of sanitation is one of the great-
est health promoters and devices
for economy that is usea thus
far, when actual cost of building
is taken into consideration. Many
who feed their swine in dirty, un-
sanitary, mud floored hog fots are
wasting feed daily and endanger^
ing the health of the hogs as
well. The amount of grain saved
alone in the course of one year
would easily pay for one of
those concrete floors in many
cases. The feeder can take an or-
dinary corn shovel and Clean the
cobs and dirt off once daily in ten
minutes time on a concrete floor
and during the same ten minutes
he is saving a large amount of
feed and preserving the heatlh of
thp hogs. Hogs fed Under these
conditions are healthy, thrifty
and better for the owner's meat
and marketing purposes by fifty

per cent, than being poorly hous-
ed and having unsanitary feed-
ing troughs and pens.

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. l>. Mallett,
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Manager.
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Subscribe for the Recorder.
•Read all the ads. in this issue. It will pay you.
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FACT STRANGER THAN FICTION

After This, Novellata Need Not Be
Accused of Unduly Stretching

Their Imagination.

Novelists accused of overwroklng

the long arm of coincidence might
keep for reference the following

strange piece of fact. The bark Nomla
was poeted as missing on December
17 last.

,
She sailed from Newcastle

'with a cargo of coal for Chile on July

10, and sank In mldocean when six

days out. At least, so It appears from
•the only scrap of evidence available

—

a small, ragged bit of paper torn from
a Qerman log book, on which was
.written, "Monday, 10, 7, 1912—Nomla
Is sinking fast by hurricane In 42 3.

J60 B. Gott save us all and every-

body." This message, inclosed in a
bottle, was pioked up recently on the
beach between Mangonul Bluff and
Scotts Point, New Zealand. But was
the manuscript genuine? Here tbe ex-

tensive limb above mentioned got In

Its good work. The message was given

to German Consul Carl Seegner of

Auc^'Mid, -who had known a Captain

Nimme, formerly of the bark Germa-
nia. The Nomla's skipper was also

.named Nimme. Searching among his

papers, Consul Seegner unearthed a

letter written by the Germania's

Nimme, and on comparing the letter

with the message from the sea he
found the writings Identical. Here was
evidence enough that the Germania's

Nimme was also the Nomia's Nimme,
and that the message wasn't «a fake.

Seeing that Consul Seegner was the

only man in New Zealand—perhaps in

Australlasla—likely to be able to settle

the question, the arm which piloted

that wandering bottle right to his door

had, as before mentioned, a useful

hand at the end of it.

eiDNT KNOW SIMPLE THINGS

Ignorance of Matters of General In.

formation Disclosed at Social

Gathering.

At a social gathering In Harlem the

other evening, with a Chicago man
the guest of New Yorkers, a com-

parison of the two big cities revealed

no end of Ignorance on the part of

every man present as to the place

of his birth.

There was not a single New Yorker

among the eight present who could

give the location of-one-fourth of the

theaters. Not a single one could tell

the exact routes of half a dozen of the

principal car lines. No one could tell

the headway of the subway trains on

the all night schedule. No one could

tell where the main streets Of Brook-

lyn and The Bronx began and ended.

Five men of the eight could not tell

for a certainty what the Btreet num-

bers of the cross streets were at the

different avenues. '

All the men varied as to how far It

Is between New York and Statcn Is-

land or how tar >r >» -»m ?T~ >Yorl
to Coney Island, taking City Hall and

Steeplechase Park as the limits.

When It came to a knowledge of the

telephone tolls from one borough to

another there was a~general difference

of opinion. The "number of ferries

running out of New York found no-

body sure. The climax came from
the Chicago man. Said he:

"Where is the Billings estate, the

biggest thing on Manhattan Island?"

No one knew.
"I'm not surprised at that, how-

ever," said the Chlcagoan. "I'm even
worse."

His hearers stared at this western

admission and asked why.
"Because I've never visited our stock

yards," Bald he .

<-*i

FEAR INVASION OF MOTHS

WHEN LIES ARE EXCUSAWSu

Instances Given of Times Whan the

Truth Is Not Expected
or Wanted.

Pew people, I fancy, would say, after

deliberation, that no He was ever
Justified. To be sure, I once hear*.

a serious young man protest that

Shakespeare had damned Desdemona
by allowing her at her last gasp to

exculpate Othello. I have also known
people who objected vehemently to

the late Mark Twain because he said

so many things that were not so. But
there are occasions when lies are
taken for granted, even by the law.

A man on trial for his life Is sup-

posed to tell the truth, but not If It

will incriminate him. A wife Is not
dragged to the witness stand against

her will—no one would legitimately

expect anything but perjury from her.

I do not Bee much difference between
legally permitting a man to say "Not
Guilty" when he Is guilty, and legally

permitting him to He. Is there any
solitary maiden who would not will-

ihgfy i*e th^-mldoight marauder to

understand that her husband was Just

coming down the stairs, armed to the

teeth? A man Is not supposed, ex-

cept by an extinct type of Puritan, to

"give away" the woman who has
made sacrifices for him; and even
the extinct type of Puritan would
hardly expect you to tell your hostess

that her dinner party had been dull.

Prom this heterogenous group of ex-

amples, one may infer that there are

lies and lies; and while it Is never
permissible to He, it is sometimes
quite unpermlssible to do anything
else.

SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH

Doctors Feared Lung Trouble,

Restored to Health by VinoL,

The medical profession does not be-

lieve that lung troubles are inherited,

but a person may inherit a weakness

or tendency to them.

Mrs. Kate Heckman, Springfield,

Ohio, says: "A few years ago I was
in a very bad run-down condition, and
the physician told me I had consump-

tion. T tried another physician, and

he told me I had ulcers on my right

lung. I quit the physicians and

started on •VinoL* Today I am
perfectly healthy, and that la why I

recommend 'Vlnol'."

Vlnol soothes and heals the inflam-

ed surfaces and allays the cough,

Vlnol creates an appetite, strengthens

the digestive organs and gives the

patient strength to throw oft In-

cipient pulmonary diseases.

Try a bottle of Vlnol with the un-

derstanding that your money wOl be

returned If It does hot help yon.

p. s.—For any skin trouble try oui

Saxo Salve. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391 .o4

Cash 7.711.8o

Banking House, &c. 3 ,000.00

Total , $220,014.15

1LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,40

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total.... $220,0 1 4X5

I

I

FURNITURE FOR THE SEASONS

In

'Forest Products "Carried Between
State* Are Hereafter to Be

Rigorously Inspected.

No more Christmas trees or Christ-

mas greens or forest products, such

as logs, tan bark, posts, poles, shrubs,

vines and cuttings, will be allowed to

move Interstate without Inspection

from any point in the areas defined

by the department of agriculture as

Infested by the brown-tail moth or

•the gypsy moth, says the Country
Gentleman.

Secretary Houston in a recent quar-

antine order to this effect, defines

certain towns in Maine, Vermont,
Massachusetts and Connecticut and
all the territory between them and
the Atlantic ocean as infested by the
brown-tall moth. Similar definitions

as to the areas infested by the gjpsy

moth embrace Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Massachusetts and Rhode Is-

land. . ... _
—

Every interstate shipment of such
plants, shrubs or forest products

listed in this quanantine order must
bear the names and addresses of con-

signer and consignee, together with a
certificate showing that the contents

have been duly inspected and found

free from moth infestation. This
order became effective August 1,

1918. and haB been Issued by the

DUROC JERSEY 6
"Florence Fair Prize Win-

ners." Extra good Boars at

farmers prices.

J. F. CLEEK,
Richwood, Ky. ,

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Ljn\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.

iU l
'

1 By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting theirrequirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000,00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts arc large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REV1LL, Cashier.
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SOTHERN TELLS GHOSfSTORY

Strange Tale of Woman Servant Who
Made Appearance Many Times

After Death.

B. H. Sothern tells a strange tale

of a woman servant, employed by bis

family in London when he was a smaU
boy. __ 1

This servant, it seems, unknown to

the Sotherns, had a child that was liv-

lng with relatives somewhere in Eng-

land. The servant died, and a short

time afterward appeared on numer-

ous occasions before different mem-
bers of the family.

In appearance she seemed to be

greatly troubled, although as an ap-

parition she never could be made to

say anything. Mr. Sothern'B father

was greatly interested in the case

and investigated the woman's past.

He found that the relatives of the

child had treated it very badly and

had placed It In a foundling asylum.

The elder Sothern had the child taken

away from the asylum and placed in a

suitable school, where it could be

carefuly looked after. Again the ap-

parition appeared, this time with

gesticulations she made known her

satisfaction. TMb was the last that

was seen of the apparition.

Adjustable—Upholstered Seats and
Pillows Make Wicker Sets Good

<*• the Year Round.

To have separate sets of sofas and
chairs for summer and winter is be-

yond the means of many household-

ers. Moreover, few modern homes
have storage space sufficient to ac-

commodate an entire suite of tem-
porarily unused' furniture. Conse-
quently the recent fashion of buying
a set of really handsome and durable

wicker^ and then having attachable

seats and pillows to fit the various

pieces; is rapidly gaining favor. These
cushions, whether of plush, brocade
or merely printed material, are easily

put away when the season for using

upholstery rolls round again. A set

of attachable upholstery consists of

seats for six chairs and one settee,

a long, round pillow and two huge,
square pillows. If a housewife knows
anything whatever of the mattress-

making art she can get up a set of

these oushlous and pillows at compar-
atively small expenses.

Poland China Hogs.

Only a few
hoprare-so to.

rilts left. All

Hred by-the-eetebra-

secretary under authority conferred

by the plant quarantine act, approved
August 29, 1912.

/;
Mourning for the Dean.

In the process of expansion preBS

telegrams often undergo a wonderful

transformation. Some years ago the

first three horses in the Lincoln handi-

cap were Ob, Dean Swift and Roseate

Dawn. A press agency in London
wired-the result to an Australian pai

per7 as follows F "Lincoln Ob Dean
Swift Roseate Dawn."

The Bub-editor, who was in charge,

had never heard of the Lincoln handi-

cap, and for some time puzzled vain-

ly over the mysterious message. Fi-

nally he came" to the conclusion that

"Ob"' must stand for obit, the Latin

word expressing a death notice.

He accordingly turned out the fol-

lowing paragraph, which duly ap-

peared in print: "We deeply regret to

announce the death at Lincoln of the

celebrated Dean Swift, the author of

that favorite hymn, 'The Roseate Hues
of Early Dawn.' "—Chambers' Journal.

Clever Ruse.

One of the favorite stories of Major

Le Mesuiier wnloughbyTwho died re-

cently at Cheltenham, England, con-

cerned a soldier who had several

times complained of theftB of articles

from his kit; but the culprit could

not be deteoted. It wsb therefore de-

clded to subject the men in barracks

to an ordeal by touch, and the cor-

poral in charge of the affair explained

to the assembled soldiers that on the

floor of the mess-room he had placed

the barracks cat beneath an Inverted

tin Utah— ThecaX-he assured them,

would mew at the touch of the thief.

After the lights had been lowered the

men filed past to touch the dish. The
cat did not mew, but when the lights

were turned up it was found that

every man who touched the dish had
blackened his hand with soot which

had been placed on it. Only one man
had failed to soil his hand. A sub-

sequent search of his possessions re
vealed the stolen articles.

Luxemburg's Soldiers.

The grand duchy of Luxemburg,
^?h!ch recently, because of the strong-

minded young woman who rules the

little country, has occupied consider-

able space In the newspapers, has an
army, Including musicians, numbering
250 men. The soldiers of Luxemburg
are sumptuously lodged. Each one
has his room with hot and cold water,

all the conveniences or a notel an
flowers at the window. The trade of

soldier In the grand duchy is not for

war but for administrative uses. For
this reason the recruits are most
carefully selected. They are required

to be handsome young fellows whose
height is not to be below five feet

six inches. Recently a candidate pre-

sented himself who received full ad-

miration of the jury of admission.

Handsome and well made, he meas-

ured not less than five feet ten inches,

but the new soldier disturbed all the
regulations of the army. It was found
necessary to have a uniform made
for him, linen of special size and his

bed had to be lengthened.

ted Monev Maker No. 847T1, King-to-

Be 82903,'Onward 81371.

THOMAS POWERS,
oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

Rogers Bios,

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Cmtrj Produce taken in Trade.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
pugs MADEofOld Carpets

Compressed Hir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

:2JBO PIKE STREET,

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONCefr,

LVJSROJNA. - KENTUCKY
and I , .

Your Order is Solicited.

For Sale or Rent.

>

Yuan Shlh-K'ai's Sons.

The three sons of Yuan Shlh-k'ai,

""the Btron.7 man of China," have been
for some time In Paris, whence they

will go to London for a stay of five

years. ' They are, It Is said, more up-

to-date than any Celestials who have

^j f appoarod in Buropa . and the eldest,
-

Yuan Ke Chuan, ls)a ctiolce copy in

dress of the true Parisian. In fact,

except for a full-face view, no one
would take this slim built, elegant

youth for a Chinese. He wore a
smartly tailored suit of light gray

cashmere, in a sober check pattern,

and above his tan shoes, with their

broad bows, were to be seen Bome
vividly purple socks. A fawn Boarf

was round his stand-up collar, and he

wore a little silver watch on his wrist.

One of his brothers, Yuan Ke Huah,
is like himself^-flfteen years old, and
the other,. Yuan Ke Chi is thirteen.

All of them speak English.

New Industry for India.

A new industry has lately become
established on the west coast of south-

ern India for the manufacture from

the sardine of fish oil and guano. Pre-

viously sardines in many thousands of

tons had been dried whole on the

beach for manure, but by this waste-

ful process all the oil was lost. The
rapid development of this new indus-

try is shown by the fact that while in

1909 there were but two little fac-

tories In operation, one being a govern-

ment experiment station, the season

1911-12 opened with no lass than 45

small factories at Malabar and South
Canara, while there was a probability

of others being established in Cochin

and Travancore. The better-class oil

is In chief demand for the leather fac-

tories in Cawnpore and for paint and
color works.

War Minister "Moved On."
Colonel Seely, the head of England's

army, was among the spectators at

the recent army maneuvers, and was
entirely unrecognized. He was in a
gray, tweed cap, and looked the most
unassuming of men.
Once the- village policeman, who

was busy asking little urchins and
their round-eyed sisters to- stand back,

passed his arm in front of the minis-

ter for war, who meekly gave way.
He seemed to enjoy the sight thor-

oughly, and ran from point to point

with much energy. He had arrived in

a big car, which did not, even carry

one of the little flags which Indicate

an official or a privileged spectator.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-,
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R.D.-l.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
-8*i:-DErSTIST^S-»

will be at Burlington on the first and
«econd3ionday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

• DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

X QUEEN CITY DENTISTS •

Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

V*

Famous Rhode Island.

It was a geography leBson, and the

teacher ha'd been asking what some
of the different states were noted for.

Looking at one of the little girls, she

asked:
"Tell me, Florence, what Rhode Is-

land is celebrated tor."

Tor a moment the child was silent,

then an inspiration apparently came
to her.

"Rhode Island." repeated the little

girl, "la celebrated for being the one
of the United States that is the

ifflalifrt'"—Harper'! ^agaxhje.

Fishing With Power Equipment.
The fishing industry of Gloucester,

Mass., has been practically revolution-

ized by the introduction of the power
boat and the gasoline-driven net lifter.

The advantages of the power boaj

equipped with a net lifter are many.
Catches such as are now made of the
bottom fish were formerly impossible,

except with a beam trawl. The power
boat plays the important part of en-

abling the* fishermen to reach the de-

sired places and get home the same
night.

Industrial Wealth Grows.
The growth of factories is remark-

able in the state of New South Wales,
Australia. During last year goods to

the value of over $800,000,000 were
manufactured ; 115,000 hands were em-
ployed and paid nearly $60,000,000 in

wages. The position of manufactur-

ers is now so strong that notwithstand-

ing possibilities of bad seasons, people

are no longer dependent upon the

weather for their prosperity. A decade
ago the average yearly income of ev-

ery industrial employe In New South
Wales was $315, while at present it Is

pver $500.

f. j. Hknn. m. m. HUSCUART.

,^LAWRENCEBURa^

*«><>« *<
!

! The Cincinnati Grain Go. s

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY. xtr

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fHne HitKrican

and Imported JVTomimente.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M.BNTmtR, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

8clence Note.

Leslie Wallack, a Kansas barber,

says that it is a scientific tonsorla)

fact that whiskers do not start tc

grow again for six hours after shav-

ing.—Kansas City Star.

Dom Manuel as Farmer.
Attached to Fulwell Park, near

Twickenham, England, which has late-

ly been purchased by Dom Manual
of Portugal, Is a small model farm,
which the ex-king proposes to culti-

vate. Several improvements are short-

ly to be carried out, and Dom Manuel
will purchase the whole of the stock

he requires, none of the present cat-

tle being retained. It is highly prob-

abte that several of hia cows and
sheep will come from the royal farms
at Windsor and Sandrlngham.

For Sale,

Store property in Burlington.

Mrs. Dudley Rouse.

No notice was taken in Wood-
ford of Gov. Mc€reary'«* road
working 'proclamation; not be-

cause of any lack of respect for

the Governor and hie wishes, but

simply because no need wae felt

of such a movement. Woodfora
county people have good roads

to travel upon, which are ke.pt up
by taxation, and they do not feel

that it is necessary for them to

get out with pick and shovel ana
do the work with their own
hands.—Blue Grass Clipper.

Take your County Paper.

^ERLAN&Bll
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and^eed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

»»»»»»»
Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

— mvp US A TRIAL

FARM MOTORS
For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-

ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From 1\ to 25 h. p.

- Ready To Run. —

—

$33 and up.

Direct fictiry Rtpmutitira

SPENCER HARTLIEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.



WALTON.
Mrs. W. B, Norman spent Thurs-

(!;iv in Cincinnati with friends.

Joseph Glinn and grandson Ro-
1 mil (ilt'iin enjoyed a visit to Cin-
cinnati last Friday.
Mr. asd Mrs. J. L. Greenwefi

Bpent Monday in Cincinnati on bus
ini ss ;ind guests of friends.

Miss Fay Cram has accepted the
position of clerk in the mercann
.ti'.r

establishment of E- P. North-
cntT. -T

-—
Mrs. Anna Dixon Tpent Mon-

day at Cincinnati and CovingtOh
the guest of friends and shop-
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. P. Reemon, or

near Burlington, spent part of

last week here the guests of Mrs.
Fannie Adams.
Miss A4eeia Neumeister «pent

several days last week in Cov-
ington and Cincinnati with friends

and relatives.

—

Mrs. M. V. Cline, of Williams-*

town, spent p^rt of last week
here with her parents Mr. ana
Mrs. P. C. Youell.
— Mr*r-Jane Johnson- -and—daughi.
ter Miss Hattie spent the week
in Cincinnati and Covington with
relatives and friends.
WANTED—Two Polled Durham

Rulls, red or roan, yearling or
long yearling. Immediate delivery.
Neumeister Bros., Walton, Ky.
Geo. Poland, a prominent live

-stock-trader

—

at—Gal"
spent the first of the week here
the guest of his brother S. a.

Poland.
The» election passed off quietly

here, there being little or no
contest, and no opposition can-
didates except in the election of
town trustees.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Poor re-

turned home last week from a
visit of a couple of weeks to
their daughter Mrs. Carrie AuR
at Indianapolis. Ind.

* John Mylor, of Warsaw and L.
B. Scott, Jr., of Campbellsburg,
Ky., were here last Friday look-
ing at a drsve of fine mule's be-
longing to W. L. Gaines with a
view of purchasing.
The double track on the Q. &

C. Railroad was put -in operation
last wee. The new double track
system extends from Ludlow to
Williams-town. This will expedite
the more rapid movement of local
traTn9"fee*wg©n these-^points:
Thomas Rice and son Wilbur, of

near Ryle, Gallatin county, were
here Sunday. Mr. Ross brought his
son here to have Dr. G. C. Rank-
ins remove a growth from one of
his hands, which operation the
doctor successfully performed.
Mrs. Bee Sanders, of Butler,

Pendleton county, spent Monday
and Tuesday here the guest of
her brother Ed. Fullilove and
wife. Mrs. Sanders had been at
Louisville on a visit and stop-
ped here on her way home.
Geo. L. Miller, of Big Bone

Springs, spent last Thursday
here with his son John C. Miller
and family, going to Cincinnati
with a caT load of cattle. Mr. Mil-

' ler recently sold a cow and calf
for $85 which speaks for the Kind
of cattle he raises.
The 9. and C. Railroad bridge

over High street has been finish-
ed and traffic resumed over that
structure last week. The present
structure is intended to be only
temporarily for the present and
in the near future iron structural
girders will be substituted.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller en-

tertained the- members of the Ep-
worth League or the Methodist
church at their handsome home
last Saturday evening with an An
Hallow'een party, and there was
a large attendance, and delight-
ful time was enjoyed by aff.

Little Misses Helen and Mar-
aret Jones, of Louisville, have
een spending the past couple or

weeks here with their aunt Mrs.
Ed. Fullilove, coming home—here
With her from Louisville. Their
mother, Mrs. Genevieve Jones, ar-
rived here Wednesday on a visit,

1 The tacky party given by the
ladies ot- the Walton Christian
church at the opera house last

Public Sale.
i will offer at public sale ori the farm known as the S. C. John-

son farm, on the Walton and Beaver Lick road

2}6 miles west of Walton, Ky., on

Wednesday, Hov'ber 12th, 1813.
The following personal property

:

Black general purpose horse 8 years old, Black mule 5 years old,

Gray mare 11 years old, Sorrel harness horse 2 years old, Sorrel

gelding 2 years old, Bay brood mare 9 years old, Weanling colt,

3 year old mule, 6 A-No, 1 milk cows, Jersey bull 7 months old,

eligible to register, Three Heifer calves, Three sows with 27 pigs

farrowed Oct. 5, Three gilts to farrow Nov. 1. About 75 bbi_. corzv

part in crib, part shucked down in field, About 5 tons timothy hay,

About 5 tons clover--liajLalLin_barn. Farming Implements of_aU
kinds—2 horse walking cultivator, Disc harrow, new "A'' harrow,
2 Oliver breaking plows, Hill side plow, 3 double shovel plows, 2

single shovels, 16 tooth harrow, Haybed, Land roller, lot Carpen-
ter's tools, Work bench, large grind stone, post digger, shovels^

crow bars, chains, forks, hoes, rake, &c; farm wagon with boxbed,
spring wason, 2 buggies, 2 horse sled, set double harness, set dou-

ble—br^e€h4ng-hajaess^-^^t~sp«ng~wa^foa--ha«iess, set buggy har-

ness, collars, bridles, single and double trees, 2 ladies' saddles, gent's

saddle and bridle, No. 12 DeLaval Cream Separator, milk cans,

cooler, pails and dairy utensils, Prairie State Incubator, Filo box,

chicken coops and poultry supplies, Household and Kitchen Furni-

ture consisting of chairs, tables, carpets, oil cloths, linoleums, bed-

room suites, &c. In fact, everything necessary to the furnishing

and running of a farm and home. Will offer about 2,000 pounds of

tobacco if not sold before.

Big Trouser Sale
cJMEN HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE

SOME rJMONEYr

TERMS OF SALE
$5.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit of 9 months

without interest, purchaser to execute note with approved security

negotiable and payable at Walton Bank and Trust Co. These
terms must be complied with before property is removed.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. Church will serve dinner on

the ground. Sale txrbegin at 9 o'clock a. m.
A. R. JOHNSON^

Vr S. Metcalfe, Auctioneer. —

which they received $16.25 per precepts.

cwt. The crop is an exceltant
one and as fine as has been rais^ *'ould have been 81 years old, and

On the 4th of this month, she

ed the past year. The delivery at
a crop of tobacco in « /October t>f

the year in which it is grown Is

not only something very unusual,
but it is seldom that a crop is

even stripped at that period.
Mrs. B. K. Meneree was honorea

with the appointment of Grana
Chaplain of the Order of E_stern
Stars of the State of Kentucky,
a very distinguished honor in this
body of the Masonic fraternity.
The annual meeting was held at
Lexington last week when Mrs.
Menefee received the appoint-
ment. The next meeting will be
held at Owensboro. The appoint-
ment gives Walton the honor of
two Grand Chaplains in the Ma-
sonic fraternity, Rev. A. Kirtley
Johnson being the Chaplain or
the Masonic Grand Lodge. Both
appointments were not only
highly deserved but the new
"Officers will reflect credit on their
-respective- Errand- Bodies, and wU.
be found to meet all of the ex-
pectations of their many friends
in the unstinted praise given.
Another negro employed on,the

construction gang oh the Q. & C.
Railroad north of Walton, was
shot last Tuesday night by some
of his associates. • He was shot
twice in the temple and once in
the back. The shot in his back
penetrated his lungs but it was
not known whether the shots in
the head penstrated_3-ia-J_ead
not. Dr. G. C. "Rankins was call-
ed and rendered what aid he
could under the circumstances ana
Ordered the wounded man taken
to the Cincinnati hospital to re-
ceive treatment. It was not as-
certained who shot-Win—as_i those

&&** ?-^* ™f ,9
mte

^a
„
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iS_?_tthat knew would noi tell. Hisboth socially and financially. Thir
—ty some odd dolLars was realizes
from the occasion. The proceeds
/were for the benefit of the
church.

A. M. EdwaTds and E. P. Neu^
meister returned home here last
Friday from a pleasureable trip
through the South, particularly
Mississippi, where Mr. Neumeis-
ter sold a jt__r_l___l_c_L__ne„caitle.
They spent a couple of days at

New Orleans and were very much
pleased with that city.

The members of the Walton Odd
Fellows Lodge entertained with
an elegant supper at their hali
last Saturday night, and a fine
feast was spread which was en-
joyed by a large number. Quite
a nice sum was realized for the
'benefit of the lodge which needs
assistance because of its exten-
sive benefactions.
Mrs. J. G. Tomlin spent last

Week at Champaign, III., attend-
ing the National Convention of
the Alpha Delta Sorority, ol

Which she is a member, being a
delegate from the chapter at Lex
ington. Mrs. Tomlin /was honor-
ed by the^appotrrtment as 'dele-

fate from Kentucky, there being
ut, two from the State. The con-

vention was very largely attend-
ed and Mrs, Tomlin had a very
delightful time. •

The Walton Graded School 'is

making ->- fine showing this year
and the pupils are making rapid
headway under the charge of the
very efficient corps of teachers.
Prof. J. L, Chambers, the superin-
tendent, is making a special ef-
fort to build up the school to the
highest state of erficiency, and he
is being most earnestly support-
ed by all of the teachers of the
various departments. One feature
that is aiding in the successful

60 of these she had spent in the
service of her Lord. She was lib-

eral with the means of which
the Lord had abundantly blessed
her. She was the friend of the
poor, as was her Lord. Many a
sad heart has been made brighter
and burdened soul made happy by
the loving, tender sympathy of
Aunt Lizzie.
To know her was to love ano

admire her. She had no children
of her own, but she took Mr.
Thoma9 Judge, a lad of seven,
from poverty and rags and reared
and loved him as a son to be-
come one of our most highly re-
spected citizens. Well has he
repaid her with the devotion of
an honored son. It was a.
"bread cast upon the waters/
Her funeral was conducted from
the Big Bone Baptist church where
her membership had always been,
by the writer, her pastor, assist-
ed by Rev. O. M Huey, hpr np-

the presence of a
of neighbors

phew, in
large congregation
and friends. Her body was ten
derly laid to rest by the sioe
of her husband In the beautiful
church cemetery.
She leaves a host of relatives.,

and friends to mourn her loss,
but* we submit willingly, knowing
that our loss is her gain.
We command her sorrowing

friends to "Him who doeth aft
things well." May the Lord guide

ke^p-usr-andnmay we^TdHbw
her as she rollowed her Lord.

Her Pastor,
wm. McMillan.

Luke McLuke.
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

condition was considered„iianger.-_
ojuis but no report has been re-
ceived since being taken to Cin-
cinnati.

T lie town of Walton- fleeted-the-
following officers, Tuesday: G. M,
Allen, Police Judge; Bruce Dudgeon,
Town Marshal, and W. Tilden Dudg-
eon, Geo. W. Ransler, S. C. Hicks,
Wm. Britteiiliclm, C. L. Griffith,
Councilmen

spirit of harmony that prevails in

all of the departments of the
school and especially among the
teachers and pupils. *

The first tobacco of the sea-
son was delivered here last week
to Wayland & Glasscock, it being
the crop of Geo. Gardt and son

county, and Indeed
"comprising about 3,000 lbs., for

Messrs. John Q. Elstun, Wilton
Adams, Henry Coates, Lurt and
Bud Stephenson, Wm. Pigg, Dr.
Ryle, Tobe Marshall and Jeff Will-
iamson, returned, last Saturday,
from a two week's sight seeing I

to spend ten cents carfare
trip thru the South. They were down town to get a spoo
well pleased with the coui
and entertainment while gone

Mrs. Elizabeth Huey.

"This woman was full of good
works and alms deeds which she
did.'' Acts. 9-36.

On last Friday night at 10:30 p.
m., Mrs. Elizabeth Huey, better
known as- "Aunt Lizzie,'- passed
to her reward aftej a long ana
useful life, like a shock of corn
fully ripe for the harvest. She
was born Nov. 4th, 1829, in Boone
county, where she, lived all her
Mfe.
She was. the daughter of James

and Virginia Games, Two promi-
nent and well known citizens of
this county. She was married to
Oscar W. Huey, Aug. 20th, 1851,
who preceded her to "those man
sions prepared for the children of

There may be somewhere girls
like the ones on the magazine
covers. But there ain't no such
animals as the women in the cor-
set ads.

When alcohol supersedes ga_o-
line as automobile fuel a fellow
can carry a bottle of water for
chasers and save many an expen-
sive stop at a roadhouse.
A man wants to be as young as

he feels, but a woman wants to
look the part.
And there are a lot of fools

in the world who maintain a coni-
stant grouch and imagine people
think they are dignified.
A woman's idea of a bargain is

going
A of

country : thread for four cents" because
thread costs five cents a spool
up wheTe she liveB.
You can't get some men to save

a dime for a rainy day, but oth-
er men act as though they ex-
pected about ninety years or
steady rain in the.near ruture.
The old-fashioned boy who

used to roam the woods and Till
up on butternuts in the fall now
has a son who buys roasted chest-
nuts from a Greek peddler.
"Supreme contempt' is what an

old fashioned "horse doctor- has
for a new fangled "veterinary sur
geon.'-
Any married man can demand

and receiye a lot -.-attention un-
til the first baby arrives. -Then he
might as well stay down in the
cellar with the rest of the coai.
If a girl can keep her skirt on

without the aid or suspenders she
is convinced that she has perfect-

A BIG RANGE OF TROUSERS
AlTcolors.^all sizes; $1.50

value. Our Special . . ;

250 NOBBY STYLES
in well Tailored

Trousers $1.69

$2.00 Values Pure Worsteds

and Cashmers ; made for

good s.pr^icea^1* w"%*... •S1V 51,39

$2.50 and $3 Men's Corduroy

Pants, lined throughout, very

fine cord, all sizes. Special . . .

;

$1.95

A BIG STOCK OF TROUSERS $2.45 and up.

> Boys' Suits and Overcoats at Big Bargains.
A Big Stock of Boys' Suits and Overcoats

in beoutiful colors and materials that will

wear ; worth $2.50 in any store(

.Our Price.... ••••••...

.

$1.95

Boys' Suits and Overcoats, worth $3.50
to $4.00, all sizes. Suits in Norfolk

Style and Overcoat with or

without belt. $2.95

* STOP IN AND BE CONVINCED

H. Schanker&

Lexington Pike & Garvev Ave. Erlanger, Ky.

^i

>
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Look, Read and Consider.

i

D

Why go to Covington or Cincinnati to buy your

Boots and Shoes when you can get them cheaper and

better at home. Go to

Casper Lehmann
Who carries a full stock of Men's heavy working

shoes 14, 16 and 18 inches high (water-proof), guar-

anteed all solid leather, full vamp.

I have a full stock of cTVfen's fine shoes in button or

lace, tan or black, also a full stock of Infant's, Chil-

dren's, Misses' and Women's shoes in gun metal, tan,

kid and patent leather, button or lace.

- I also have^a full stock of No. 1 Ball Brand Rubber

Boots and Arties, also Misses' and Women's Rub

i

D

bers and Arties.

I also carry a high-grade of Ladies' flexible soles for

Tenqer~feet7 the Ladies', Children's and Misses high

cut Shoes in gun metal or patent leather at rea-

sonable prices; also a few odd sizes in Gents' and

idiesL shoes at cost price . ;

•

__.

I have a full stock of Youths' and Boys' high cut

shoes in tan or black, also a full and complete stock

of shoes too numerous to mention.

| CUSTOM WORK PROMPTLY AtTENDED TO |

Casper Lehmann,
p
erlIn^ky

215 Elsmere, Kentucky
^» - » " —i i=* - =*^

Boots and Shoes
DEALER IN

H

The Honey Bee.

Jiees are the only producers
Jcnown to husbandry that^yleld ft

profit without coat of feed. They
find their own pasturage. They
multiply ,*o rapidly that they
more than pay for the small
initial expense of housing them
and the first cost of equipment.

Everybody has a good word as

well as a bad word to say of

the honey bee, namely, that it

makes honey and it can sting. In

the earlier writings, now centur-
ies old, wherever mention is made
of the bee, these two habits are
recorded. In the many, many
years that people have been ob-'

serving bees, there has been tre-

mendous improvement in the way
men manufacture articles, electric

away
of

power and machinery
with hand work, but the bees

MISCELLANEOUS-TOR SALE.

For Sale—Good 4-year old work
mule, yearling mule, 7 year
old work and driving hopse,
about three tons clover hay

Ap-and some cowpea hay,
ply to J. B. Botts, Bullittaville,

Ky. tf.

For Sale—Six head of horses and
colts. Apply to J. D. Mayhugh,
Walton, Ky: 2-m

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
=ealf. Apply to ^br-W^=Sadd=

ford, Burlington.

For Sale—Fine farm team of hor-
ses five and seven years old.

Will weigh 2600 pounds. Ap-
61y to R. B. Huey, Burlington

P. I* _

God,'- 46 years ago. No man ever ly formed hips
stood higher in the community or I A woman always knows what

she wants when she finds out shethe church than Bro. Huey. Aun'.
Lizzie joined the Big Bone Bap-
tist church Aug. 12, 1853. From

management of the school is the^ that day tilT~her death she was
one of the most faithful members
the church ever had. Her strong
personality, loveable disposition
and business tact, made her a
leader to whom all the members
learned and loved to look for
advice, council and sympathy. She
believed in the old Book. It was

She
loved its

feet-
ioctrines and lived its

can't get it

It
to make a Lion out of her" son.
Then a Princess will Come along
and make a Jackass out of him
in twenty seconds. ,

It is mighty hard to get a
tightwad away from the window
of a ten-cent store.
"There's always room at the

__y__l as the young .-lady.-, said
when she squeezed
an evening gown.
fi&__

the present day still make honey
in the same way as of old. In

the countless ages that human be-

ings have been studying bees
there have been Invented remark-
able inaplements-of warfare—gun-
powder and submarine' torpedo
boats taking the place of spears

years'

1
and—battering rawsr yet \

of today continue to sting

herself into

For Sale—Two colts coming two
years old—one black and one
bay. Call phone 19, Hebron
Line. Gordon Souther.

<sey
sows. Apply to J. J. Duncan,
Burlington R. D. 1.

with
barred «.YimotmrnocKs

the same kind of pol8Qned_dart_as
. ^,__ gaie) gfcoek from the flock scor

in bygone days.

The ancient trade of honey mak-
ing, as carried on by the bees,

and the mean* they take of de-
fending themselves from ^enemies
are both so perfectly accompliahpd
that- no lmproY.-_naQl_M».--. been
nccessarji-Jiiro-ighout the ages.—
Ex.

For Sale.
One Western Electric twenty-

line switchboard, will be sold in
Union, Ky., on Nov. ldth, 1913,

at 2 o'clock, by sealed bids to be
in the hands of the Commission-
ers by 12 o'clock, (noon) Nov. 10V
1913, The right is reserved to-

reject any or all bids.

Commissioners:
-—-—--— S. S. Smith.

OWBN BI.ANKKNBEKKR
N. C. -Tanner,

ing-
fan.

most points at State Fair last
Cockerels, $1.00- each; eggs in

season. (dec 18)
MRS. B. C 9_tAI>DY,

Bullittsvllle, Ky.

The weather Tuesday was the
_aggt.r ij^JMtfrte JtocTefe^tiQp pa_E
poses.

Posted Against Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land is posteu
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by nunting~wlth
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on i
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsvllle.

J. 8. Bggleston, Francesvllle.
Mary v. Gaines, Bullittsvllle.

Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt, Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.
Julia B. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Muncie,.
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfllng, Taylorsport,
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.
Edward Farrell, Limaburg.
T. F. Grant, BuIllttsviUe.
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence^

~~JoEn -C-M-u-HePTQih.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.

__^_^_^_H__H-__B HH _-_-_-_-_-_-_-__i_-_il m
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During th« Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

4

GUNPOWDER.
J. B. Crlgler, of Hebron, dineo

,-with W. P. Utz and wife last Sun-
day.
J. A. Rouse and wife spent the

weeks end with friends in Gran:
county. '

Qua Prietman shipped" some
potatoes and apples to his daugh
ter at Barto, Ha., last week.
Huey and Robt. Cary have giv-

en a contract to Geo. Lucas to
build a large dwelling house.
There wat considerable corn

gathered last week and that iine
of work is nearly completed in
this neck of the woods.
Miss Lena Tanner, daughter of

J.' P. Tanner and wife, underwent
a surgical operation in Covington
on Monday of last week.
IB. C, J, S. and E. IL Surface

and Mrs. J. W. Hogan visited their
sister, Mrs. J. W. How, at Ham-
ilton, Ohio, on Thursday- of _ last
week. i — *

A (pretty good Specimen of win-
ter weather last Sunday. It snow-
ed about all day and a strong gale
from the northeast made it rath-
er uncomfortable.
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse and daugh

ter, Miss Gladys, contemplate a
trip to J3t. Petersburg, Fla., in
the near future, where they will
visit her son, Dr. W. J. Tanner
and family and probably spena
the winter.
As iper announcement DrB. Kapp

and Larimer were present at the
installation services at Hopefui
last Sjinday, and each delivered a
very able and appropriate—stN
.dress. Although the weather was
very inclement there was a fair-
ly good sized congregation pres-
ent. Several were present from
Hebron and Ebenezer. On account
of the illness of Miss Lena Tan-
ner, the regular organist, Miss
Violetta Rouse presided at the

an. —

;

*
,

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Linnie Howard was . shop-

ping in Aurora, last Thursday.
Chas. Ruth and Miss Susie Helms

were 'married in Covington, Nov.
2nd.
Mrs1

. G. M. Terrill, of Lawrence-
,
burg, visited Mrs. Will Hensley,
Thursday.
Rev. Leslie Early, of Burlington,

Ind., was a business visitor here
last week.
Supt. Edgar Riley came .-down

from Burlington for the teachers
meeting here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bladen are enter-

taining a wee baby girl since last

orgar

GRANT R. D. 1.

R. S. Hensley is getting alon^
nicely.
Robt. Piatt and wife moved back

to (Rising Sun.
Five Cincinnati autoists spent

Sunday at Pepper Smith's.
Walter Ryle, who has been

quite sick, is much better. \
Mrs. Henry Clore has been sick

the past week with tonsilitis.
Mrs. John Maurer has been quite

ill for several days with grippe.
The protracted meeting at East

Bend continues. No additions so
far.

The weather the past few
days is bringing in the coal wag-
ons
Mrs. Dode Pope and children

spent Sunday here with home
folk*.

sold shipped a bunch

/
of mice hogs to the city Sunday
night.
Mrs. Leomer Louden is recover-

- ing from a severe case of blood
poisom

i Sunday was a pretty fair sam-
ple of winter to be put on exhi-
bition at this time of year.
S. B. Ryle has a severe case of

Iagrippe, cohTfacfed™ "since com-
ing to Kentucky froro, California.
Mrs. Leslie Wingate, of Water-

loo, spent Sunday with her moth-
er, Mrs. Mary O'Neal, in East
Bend.

It was funny to see the effect
the snow of Sunday morning had
on the different kids as weh as
the grownups.

C. C. Craig and family have
moved to Rising Sun. His son,
Lewis and family occupy the house
vacated by him

f

Thursday, Nov. 6th.
The dinner given by the ladies

of the Christian church election
day was quite a success.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Weindel vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold,
near Bellevtew, last Friday.
Dr^ J. M, Grant attended the

,wedding of hi». nephew, Owsley
Grant, at Danville, last week.
Mrs. Elihu Alden and .daughter,

Miss Pauline, were shopping in
Cincinnati, one day last week.
Mrs. H. E. Fisher, of Lawrence-

burg, spent several days with her
parents, Hon. and Mrs. John W.
Berkshire, last week.
Mrs. Frank Smith and son, Harry

of Aurora, and her sister, of Cin-
cinnati, visited Mr. and Mrs. B. h.
Berkshire, Saturday and Sunday.

,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mahan ano
son, Wilbur, of Lawrenceburg,
visited Mr/and" Mrsr^Geo. Ruth,
Sr., Saturday and Sunday.
Bwrsjid Mrs, S; J. Bradley and

daughter, Miss Alpha, of Alex-
andria, Campbell county, were
viBitincr among their many friends
here the latter part of last week.

BULLITTSVILIE.
Miss Edna Riley and Miss Carrie

Graves were in the city, Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Cropper spent last

Wednesday with Mrs. Tom Grant.
Lewis Ralsly moved in with his

sister Mrs. Corrine Riley rast
week.
Mr. Garnett Riley was calling

on his friends and relatives here
several days last week.
Mrs. Jas. Botts and daughter,

Miss Virginia, were shopping in
the city last Thursday.
-Miss Marietta Stephens enter-
tained the young folks with—

a

party, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birkle were

visiting their son, Fred and fam-
ily (at Union, several days last
week.
Raymond Cropper spent Sat-

urday, ^and-Sunday with his par-
ents.

, He is taking a medical
course in Cincinnati.

Shelby Rice, of Detroit, Mich.,
is here on a Visit to home folks,
the factory where he was work-
ing having shut down.

J. J. Stephens sot aLgpod ex-
ample for other patrons of K D.
1 by relocating his box so that
it is much- easier Tor carrier to
serve.
S, 4M. SewaJrd was elected Ma-

yor, of Rising Sun, one the Re-
publican ticket by two votes. A
recount will be asked by the Cit-
izens party.

i .Mr. P. Hager was the only one
On R. D. 1 who complied with
Gov. McCreary's road working or-
der. He had two men at work
on the road one half day, which
was practically the only time in
the two day's when the weather
was suitable for that kind of
work.
A well known citizen of Belle-

view told his wife he would give
her one dollar every time she
heard him swear. Things went
along nicely for a while but the
other night when he came in
home he stumbled and fell over a
wheelbarrow left in the yard near
his door. After extricating him-
self and leaving the air blue with
language not Tit for publication
he walked in where his wife was
busy with pencil and paper, and
looking up she said, "I find that
you owe me Just $235V'

Assessor T. G. Willis was in this
section the first olf the week
listing property for taxation in
JALL This ii his last assessmen t.

Mrs. Corrine Riley was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Lewis Crisler,
in Covington, from Thursday un-
til Friday afternoon.
Menter Martin and wife spent

several idays last week in Bur-
lington, guests of her parents,
C. C. Roberts and wife. •

Mrs. Cecil Burns and family
spent last. Thursday in Peters-
burg, being called to the bedside
of her-aunt, -Mrs. Kate MeWethy,
who was quite ill.

Mrs. Dr. Crouch, of Unions
spent a few days with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. George Gaines",
last week. Mr. Gaines has been
sick for a few days.

.^Miss^Ida Stephen s is the guest
of her Brother, Chas. E. Stephens,
and family.
Sunday was a day that made

man think what he did /with his
last summer's wages.
Misses Eunie, Marietta and Alene

Stephens entertained the young
people in a most royal manner
last Saturday night.
Jas. E. Bot*:s and family will

move this week *o a farm he
f>urchased in Indiana. We regre;
osing such good neighbors and
our loss will be Hoosiers gain.
H. G. Cropper entertained the

following guests last Sunday:
Jas. E. Botts and family, M. L
Souther and wife, C. E. Stephens
and family, Miss Carrie Graves
and your correspondent.

R. D. No. 3.

Winter has arrived.

W. P. Beemon taking that office
the first Monday in next year,
but will do no official work be-
fore the first day of next Sept-
ember.

Glad to freport the sick im-
proving.
Miss Calthryn - Estes spent Sun-

day at W. L. Brown s.

Elbert Ryle made a business trip
to Burlington, last Friday.
Miss Alice Reitmann spent one

day last -week with Miss Lottie
Brown.
Chas. Scothorn made a trip to

Lewis county, last week, to looic
alt land.
Oscar and Lottie Brown and

Frank Estes spent Monday in the
city shopping.

.

t

Garnett Riley, of Dayton, Ohio,,
visited his Boone county friends
here last week.
Mrs. Chas. McFee and daughter

Kate, have returned home after
a pleasant visit with friends
here.
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown,

Ray Bot ts and Russell Finn were

FLORENCE.
C. W. Myers and wife enter-t

tained Rev. Douglas, Sunday.
Miss Edyth Carpenter is visiting

Miss Virginia Yager in the city.
Mrs. Wm. Tryling and little son

are visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Baxter.
Quarterly meeting at the M. E.

church from Wednesday evening
until Sunday.
Miss Ruby Corbin is spending

several days with Miss Carrie
Clark of Covington.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon and Miss

Mae Euwing were Saturday visit-
ors, of Mrs. Sallie Fulton.
Chas. Fulton and wife spent

Sunday with Mrs. Fulton's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Glass, of Covington.
Mrs. Owen Bradford and Miss

011a Corbin were pleasant jguests
of Lute Bradford and wife, Thurs-
day.
Miss Ella Coleman trained nurse

of Spears Hospital, made Miss
Mary Gogan a pleasant visit last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Surface at-

tended the reunion at Mr. and
Mrs. Howes', in Hamilton, Ohio,
last-Thursday
Rev. Douglas, of the Seminary,

Louisville, occupied the pulpit at
the Baptist church Saturday ev-
ening and Sunday.

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Bernard Gaines- mother.

Mrs. Blackburn, is quite sick.
Rev. .T.IW, Campbell spent Bun-

day night with friends in Burling-
ton.
Dr. B. W. Gaines, of Cincinnati,

spent Snnday with his father, W.
A. Gaines.
A number of friends spent Wed-

nesday very pleasantly with Mrs.
Henry Stephens.
N. S. Walton shipped a bunch

of nice cattle to the Cincinnati
stock yards, Monday.

L. C. Scothorn took a truck
load of nice fat hogB to Cincinna-
ti Friday for Lystra Smith.
The long- looked for rise nf

the Ohio river has come, but the
promised coat failed to come with
it.

Miss Flossie Campbell remained
in Petersburg until Saturday af-
ternoon in order to attend the
Teachers' Association.
R. S. Houston and son, Frank

Houston of the Isthmus of Panama
spent several days fast week
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben. S Houston.
The blizzard that raged all day

Sunday was very unusual for so
early in the season. It causes
us to think, the "hard winter''
signs will hold good.

HEBRON.
Hubert Conner is having a aew

room added to his residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Aylor were

Sunday guests at Lester Aylor .

Missionary services at the He-
bron church, Nov. 30th, at 10:30
a. m.
Mrs. Laura Conner returned -Fri-

day from a week's visit with her
sister and other relatives at Se-

will give a supper on Saturday
night, Nov. 29th, at the Odd-Fel-
lows- hall. Price 25 \ All are in-
vited to attend
Mesdames Lizzie Graves, Jessie

THE GOVERNMENT WANTS
DAIRYMEN.

^The establishment of creameries
on several irrigation, projects of
the Government during the past
two years has proven so success-
ful that there is (widespread in-
terest in dairying among the set-
tlers. Unfortunately many of the
settlers are without the necessary
capital to purchase good dairy
stock and Tor the time being are
forced to continue the uneconomic
method of selling all their forage
crops. A large number of these
settlers jare trying to operate
more land than their means win
permit, and with a view o* en-
gaging in dairying are desirous
of subdividing their farms in or-
der to get money for the pur-
chase of stock. This has placed
on the market a considerable area
of lancTon several projects where
nearly all of the Government land
has been taken~npr—

T

he- prices lv - \r"^'~ _
and terms offered are more on Mrs- Fannie Terrill, widow ofand terms offered are more on
the basis of the need of mo*iey
than on actual value, and offer ex-
cellent opportunities for- exper-
ienced dairy men to establish
themselves in communities where
the success of their enterprise in
practically assured. There arr
numerous sections where goon
land suited for dairy farming can
be had at prices ranging from $26
to $50 per acre, with Water ready
for irrigation. On all these pro-
jects the markets for dairy pro-
ducts, beef and pork, are excel-
lent and there is every indication
of a continuance for an indefi-
nite period. It has been demon-
strated repeatedly that dairy
farming in the West is the safest,
surest, and in the long run the
most profitable form of agrieut— paBt week
ture to engage in.

The Settlement Agent of the U.
S. Reclamation Service at Chicago
is furnishing information concern-
ing location, prices and terms to
all wher are seeking homes in the
West, 'but is especially desirous
of- interesting practical farmers
with capital. Many of these pro-
jects contain a few /Government
farms available for homesteading,
and literature describing them id
also supplied. In view of the
very high prices prevailing else-
where for lands suitable for dairy-
ing, the western opportunities are
regarded as exceedingly atti ac •

tive.

Personal Mention.

M. L. Riddell and wife were in
Covington, shopping, last Friday.
Courtney Walton, of Idlewild,

spent last Friday afternoon fn
Burlington.

W. T. McMullen, of Belleview,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Monday,
Mrs. V. W. Gaines, of Idlewild

neighborhood, was the guest of
Mrs. E. W. Duncan, last Thursday.

E. E. Ogden, of the northern
part of the county, was a bus-
iness visitor to Burlington, last
Monday.
W. L. B. Rouse and Jas. Waters,

of Limaburg neighborhood, were
among the business visitors to
Burlington the past week.
W. F. McKim, is at home from

Cleveland, Ohio, where he under-
went a surgical operattoTr~a~few
weeks ago, and is recovering nice-
ly.

the late Dr. Luther Terrill, was
the guest oj her cousin, Mrs. Ed-
tear- JSiley, a few days the past
week.

Mrs. John M. Losing ana son,
John, of Newport, spent the past
week with her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. R. A. Brady, in Belleview
neighborhood.

Hiram Long, of Florence pre-
cinct, was a caller at this office
one day the past week. He is
very much interested in the ap-
proaching corn show.

W. A. Price, president of Er-
langer Deposit Bank, and R. K.
Dulaney, of Kenton county, were
among the nonresident taxpayers
to call at the Sheriff s office the

V. W. Oaines, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, p assed through town
one day the past week enroute
to the Kelly nursery out on the

L Bend road—to

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Did Tuesday morning make you
think about getting your ice house
ready for filling?

Don't forget to take your li-
cense with you when you go
hunting next Saturday.

W. T. Davis has his sale of per-
sonal -property advertised in this
issue of the RECORDER.

About the last leaf burning
of the season was indulged in
the latter part of last week.

William Kirkpatrick has butch-
ered a considerable number of
hogs this week for persons about
tfrWIh -

County Clerk Rogers- lead the
ticket at the election on the 4th
inst., the trick he pulled at his
former election.

The party who borrowed a large
screw-driver belonging to the
RECORDER office will please re-
turn it at once.

load of fruit trees.
g et an auco

HE CUMBED TO SAFETY.

Last Monday William Kirkpat-
rick bought a heifer of Hubert
Gaines and was putting her in his
slaughter house *o butcher, ana
when She was separated from ""he
cattle with which she was driven

-.into &he house she became fran-
tic and soon had Mr. Kirk clinging
to *he rafters in the building, he
not having t ime to get elsewhere
for safety. Every few minuses
the crazy animal would rear up
and placing her front fee* against
the wall would blow her breathdamsville.

The ladies-of - Hebron churr h *° Mr- Kirk's face, and he would P,?!,^ ha8
J**L

n arranged
ill rive a^»nne"^0n

s a^r^|^^^o^hThTTl
oT ~ffie-^5eTro-H^;^a*e

?;
«ad-tfce^pemium

parson and the bear, but did hot
have fajth enough to beseech the
Lord to intercede in his behalf
as the parson did. Seeing that
armed intervention was the onlyAylor, Iva Riddell. Bessie Baker i

and Miss Nannie Lodge, near her. , !

c
2
urse that ^?uld brul &" about an

and Mrs. Emma Kilgour and Miss
adjustment of the matter Mr. Kirk

»!,-. „_., -« J!? """• "A. . sent one nf hlH lift new fn* o ,»„„Alice Reitman, of Francesville',
were guests of Mrs. Mae Aylor,
last Thursday.

this

Emma
night

HATHAWAY,
WH3; White was the first

neighborhood to butcher
Miss Sara Huey and Mrt

Marshall epenr Saturday
and Sunday a* N. H. Clements.
N. L. Moore and wife were Sat-

urday night and Sunday guests, of
their daughter, Mrs. Tom Brad-
ford.
G. L. Smith and wife, John C,

White and wife and Mrs. Cynthia
Mason were Friday guests at W.
S. White's. ,

The Ladies' Aid Society of~Big
Bone Baptist Jbhurch,
Mrs. K. L. Hu
joyed the da

sent one of his helpers for a gun
and although he had only a short
distance to go he thought he had
surely jgone to Florence for it.

When the gun arrived the animal
wa9 shot and after she haa oeen
down some time Mr. Ttirk callea
from his lodging place in jthe
rafters, "are you sure she's dead?'-
This may appear funny to some
but to the man in the' rafters it
Avaa anything else but amusing.

Orthographists' Contest.

The spelling contest between
Petersburg, Burlington and Belle-
view schools will be held at BeF
leview Friday, Nov. 14th, at one

met with, o clock p. m., and between Union!
Thursday and en- Walton and Verona at Walton,
quoting. Saturday, Nov. 15th, at 1 o'clock

Mrs. E. C. Franks and niece, of P- m
Grant county, spent from Sunday

i

Friday. Nov. .21st, at 1 o'clock,
untn Thursday with relatives in P- m-> tne winner in these con-
this neighborhood, and attendea tests wil1 compete with Florence
the Society at Mrs. R. L. Huey s. ' toT the banner, which has been

RABBIT HASH.
R. L. Piatt has moved to Rising

Sun.
J. K. "Beard and family, of Ind ,

were visiting at Noah West's, las*
Sunday.
Mts. Josie Piatt, of Louisville,

was here one day last-week on
business.
Omar Adams and wife, of Hath-

away, returned Friday from a
two weeks' visit in Nebraska.
William Bodie and wife, of Ohio

held by the FJprence school for
the past vear.

EDGAR C. (RILEY,
Superintendent

Another Use For A Pich-Fork.

If you see a bunch of Burling-^
ton men and boys* going to the
country with pitchforks on their
shoulders do not pronounce them
a set of lunies on the suppos-
ition that they are hunting a
job in a hay field at this timeo cum wiic, ui unio * ,

"- - ""j «='« «*« tiust lime
county, Indiana, were quests of of the year, for they are only
Mr. and Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, Sat- \

%°}nB rabbit gigging. Judge Rob-
urday_aniL_Sunday. er t(» is one__o2__tn.e (most success-
Blufe Clore was the first to fu

.
1 m thi* Part of the county

deliver tobacco in this neigh- y^en the 9Port is confined to
borhood. He took a load to the U9e of a pitchfork.
Gibson at Aurora, Monday. Price ^

James Waters, of the Limaburg
-v». "v/.H"', <ji neighborhood, has bought of theOgden, Ohio, and their daughter, heirs of the late John Lon* theMrs. Wilson, nf B«Uo««. ir» inn ^...o. e *=._".=X"» ."e

Rev. S. J. Bradley and wife, of
Alexandria, Campbell Co., passea
through Burlington last Friday
afternoon enroute home from
Petersburg where they had spent
a few days with friends.

Having spent several days with
Mrs. E. L. Dix and other frienas
in Burlington, Mrs. F. L. Peddi-
cord, of Lakeland, went to Brack-
en county, last Saturday to spena
a few days with friends and rel-
atives. She was joined in Brack-
en by her husband, Dr. Peddicord.

Benjamin Paddock, of Hebron,
called at this office, last Mon-
day,, and left the copy for the
printing required by the Boone
County Corn Show which will, be
held in Burlington on the 22nd
inst. It is hoped tnat the far-
mers of this county will take an
interest in the corn show _and
make the exhibits worth 'while,
and show what they can do in
the production of one of this
country's greatest staples. A de-
partment has been arranged for
ths^—ladies and the preminms of-
fered in it are sufficient to make
it of much interest to all. Let
everybody put their shoulders to
the wheeLafidmake the eOrn show
the best ever held in the county.
The social feature alone is worth
a great deal.

POURED GASOLINE IN STOVE.

Carrollton, Ky., Nov. 7.—Miss
Carrie B. Moreland, assistant prin
cipal of the Carrollton fligh
School, died at five oclock this
morning from the effects of burns
received last night, when she
tried to start a fire with gaso-
line which she mistook for eoai
oil.

_ Miss^ MoreEnd was! preparing
her supper and. picking up a can
which she supposed containea
coal oil, she poured some- on the
fire in the cooking stove. Some
embers which wore still warm
caused the explosion of the gas-
oline, and the burning liquia was
thrown all over her. She rushed
but into the street screaming,
and neighbors came to her aia
and extinguished the flames. They
were too late, however, for she
had inhaled the fire. She riien
after a night of terrible-suffer-
ing. Miss Moreland ran for Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction
in the Democratic primary, but
was defeated.

Mrs. Wilsoar-of Boilevue, Kyiwerel visiting Mrs., Holpin's aunt,
Mrs. Mary O'Neal, of East Bend,
last week.
Misses Bettie and Abbie Steph-

ens returned Monday, from a

100 acre farm—on Fowler's
-
fork

of Gunpowder creek, about two
miles below Union, paying fifty
dollars an acre therefor. It is
fa'd to be/ the most fertile farm
tn the Union neighborhood, ana„„„,.,;------ —r~~t> **«•" a "• «•">- viiuu, iitignuornooa, an Jmonth's absence during which has been plowed verv little forthey visited Frankfort. 1^;***™ manv v«o,4 itr- wA ". ,_• Iorthey visited Frankfort, Lexington,

Louisville, Mammoth Cave ana
Sunday guests of Miss-Alice Beit
mann.
Carl Beacom and wife, of Tay-

lorsport, and Frank Aylor ano
wife spent Sunday at Harry
Kilgour's. .

many years. Mr. Waters is one
of the most industrious men inOther Kentuck y poin t s -^f-4eter

—

this oounty, and a good mauagert**• and so lone as he ke*n« hi.so long as he keeps "his

i i j wi" Pro»P©r on his newFor Sale—Ford two or four pas- landed possession,
senger car—good running or-

'

srassf-«.
A
«SLS jj;

K ^'VS. pren"°» "« *» «*

Are you getting .together an
exhibit for the corn show at the
court house in Burlington on the
22d inst? The farmers should
make the show one from which
they will derive considerable ben
efit. The numerous liberal prizes
to be awarded will be a smai.1
part of the profit to be derivea
if farmers manifest the interest
they should. Many varieties of
corn will be on exhibition and a
comparison of notes as to the
kind of soil best adapted for their
cultivation,—the time for plant-
ing and the manner of cultivation
can be profitably discussed while
attending the #how. H- you can-
not bring >q few ears of show
ctorn come \nd see what others
ca" do along that line and learn
of them something. Remember, nov ?* 9

hT U ^4? of fruit ^atmnwa n- «ii has been sold therefrom
) pears that fruit growing

.... HVUIVtlllllK
one knows it all.

It looks like eggs will cost too
much during the holidays to be
used in a certain very popiUar
Christmas beverage.

W. Lee Gaines, of Walton, pass-
ed thru Burlington yesterday en-
route home with several very
handsome yearling mules.

Remember the date of the Po-
mona Grange Corn Show in Bur-
lington. A considerable number of
liberal premiums will be award-
ed.

Cleveland, Ohio, was put clear
out of business by the recen trbliz"
zard. For several hours commun-
ications with-the world was cut
off.

Jas. Slay back has been gigging
rabbits, using a pitchfork for a
gig. He has killed several rab-
bits that way in the past few
days.

Several Boone county people
who will winter in Florida are
packing their grips preparatory
to taking their departure for the
sunny south.

Since i he nights have lengthen-
£2 the goods-box oratorical club
has resumed its nightly sessions,
and some very heated (and inter-
esting subjects are handled.

John Holtzworth, of Florence
precinct, was a caller at this
office Tuesday. He said the ther-
mometer registered 10 above
zero at his house that morning.

Hubert White and others oul_0n_
*Jl

e
_
E
^fti ,

B
^nd.

*o.ad_nut a - por-* v **^*. (JUL 4* UUl a
l0n

_,. ? *hat thoroughfare in fine
condition by using the drag on
it following the October rams.

A large number of persons who
did not meet the sheriff whenmaking his rounds of the countv.

}?Z
e
*
C
t
Ued

f*^'19 offiee the lastfew days and Taken up their tax
receipts.

Thermometers in this part of
the county were pretty well
agreed as to the temperature lastTuesday morning-18 above zero,
whveh was an unusuallv low temp-
erature for the early davs of
November.

I

J

:=t£6QuE ten days ago -nonresi-,
dentz^arties wore looking it
firms in IdlewiUi and BullittsviUe
neighborhoods with a view to pur-
chasing. Th?y want a large farm,
location being the most impor-
tant feature wtfh them.

The RECORDER is carrying ag-
ricultural matter prepared es-
pecially for Kentucky farmers,
and it may be worth your while

jf®"*! ^ By «o dotng yep wih
,»n

e
.

vidently acquire some informa-^eo- tton that may be of use to vou.

Beemon Bros., of Hopefur neigh-
borhood sold and delivered to W
L. Kirkpatrick, one dav the pastWe
l
k

'».,{
or $407 '

22 two hundreaand fifty pound Thinrind hogs
weighed in Burlington. Mr Kirk-
patrick bought these hogs to -putup for his local trade the com-
ing summer.

The cholera having been get-
ting in its work pretty freely in
this county those on whose
farms—it has not appeared should
take every precaution possible to
render their hogs immune. At the
price which hogs are bringin •» bv
a few deaths a heavv loss il in-
curred. Vaccinate.

Taking into consideration the
number of fruit trees that have
been set in this county in the

twenty-live years and also

*v
Cor

l?^?^man A
- B - Bouse sent

the RECORDER a copy of the
regulations for collecting the in-
come tax, but the RECORDER is
jorry to say it ia not in ^thal
dass.

It is said that not in the history
of navigation on the great lakes
was there ever a blizzard in No-
vember, as severe as that of the
past week.

sold therefrom, it ap.
1 fruit growing is a

failure here, but it has been
pretty thoroughly demonstrated
that, neglect of the trees, begin-
ning immediately after they ar*
set and

.
continuing through their

W*_»_«apenstb?e- for the poor-
yield

.
It requires considers bl ilabor to keep an orchard inproper condition both as to the

soil and the trees, and unless the
labor is forthcoming at the prop-
er time results are sure to be
meager.

,
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ALFALFA CROPS IN KENTUCKY

ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENTION

Number of Growers Fast Increasing As Its Feeding Value Is

Realized-William Givens Relates His Experience

in Raising Alfalfa for Live Stock Feeders

(H. B. Hendrick, Department of Agronomy, Kentucky Experiment Station.)

Illustration showing an alfalfa field

Alfalfa is a crop much discussed by

the farmers of Kentucky at the pres-

ent time. Its great feeding value,

closely approximating wheat bran, ton

for ion, is fast coming to be^appre-

cfated, and thenumber of farmers at-

tempting to grow alfalfa is fast iu :

creasing. Thio i s a good sign, for

there can be little doubt but that

alfalfa can be successfully grown on

fifty per cent of the farm lands of our

6tate when its requirements are fully

understood and are furnished at the

hands of experienced growers. Many
attempts to grow this valuable legume

fail because fanners start with a large

acr .-age and, failing to comply with

shocked and capped after harvest.

Cutting, Curing and Cultivation.

The importance of cutting alfalfa

just at the right time is emphasized by

Mr. Givens. He thinks that the com-

mon "cure all" of clipping when alfalfa

turns yello'v kills the, plants In many
instances. Trie trme to cut alfalfa is

ivhpn "the yniinf shoots appear at the

crowns of the plants. The alfalfa is

cut with a mower, allowed to wilt, then

raked into small windrows, shocked

and capped. The caps are commonly
made of canvas, but Mr. Givens uses

covers made from four cotton seed

meal sacks, left double, sown together

at two edges, and weighted with pieces

of stone or brick at the four corners.

Have Hard Coal Heat
at Soft Coal

Cost
NO need of your buy-

ing bard coal when you

heat with Moore stoves. But-
it's a waste of money to burn soft

coal in a common stove—for 38 per

cent of the heat from soft coal goes

up the chimney in the form of

smoke and gas, that are dead loss.

Moore's
Air-Tight Heater

Gets all the heat value out of soft coal. Moore's Ever-

lasting Firepot bums the gas, the smoke, the soot, saving

the 38 per cent, of fuel value that is usually lost And
think of the difference in cost! Cuts down your present

fuel bills fully a half. But you don't have to burn soft

coal unless you wish—Moore's Air-Tight Heater burns the

cheapeststacker best hard coal equally well. The Moore's

Dust Flue, which carries all dust up the chimney—and
the Air-Tight Draft Control which makes as ' slow" -

or as "fast" a fire as you want—are two other great

features you'll appreciate.

Moore's Range *8A2r
makes cooking and baking a pleasure.

Saves work—keeps your kitchen clean—
cuts your coal bills in half We sell

them— all styles and sizes.

one or more of the requirements of the

plant, get poor results, count the cos t,

and thus"b"eco

der the verdict that it can not be done

in Kentucky. It is the firm belief oi

the writer that the farmer inexperi-

The sewing of the covers costs three

cents each, and they have been pre-

served and used with perfect satisfac-

tion for several years. The hay after

curing under these caps for two days

CROUCH & ROUSE
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

i
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Which Shall Wife Wash ?
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?

On the left are four styles of common "bucket bowls" used

in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,

sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl of the same capacity-

used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

These illustrations were

made from actual photographs.

Notice the weights—count the

pieces. The Sharpies Tubular

^ bowl contains but one piece,

R and that piece is smooth, in-

D atantly removable and about ^
W the size and shape of a napkin

j

% ring. The Tubular bowl can

easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket

bowls" — barred by patenti

from making or using Tubalar

bowls—say "bucket bowls" are

as easy to clean, and wear as

long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it-to your wife.

Which had she rather wash ? WBlcTTdoybu think wttPweaY

the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream sepa-

rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and

look at one.

QUIGLEY& BEEMON
LIMABURG, KY. -. _
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of good weather is hauled to the barn

enced with alfalfa should begin with a |
and has never been known to spoil

small acreage, putting foremost the I in the shocks nor in the barn. Imme-

Idca of learning to grow the crop,

-Btlcfttng-ttrtt eadryeaT~nntil complete

Buccess is attained, and then intro-

ducing alfalfa into the regular crop-

ping system of the farm.

Mr. Wm. Givens, whose experience

Is here ^given, started by learning

how. He owns a farm of 400 acres,

four railejs__SGUth from Danville, in

the southern part of the blue-gra3S

diately after each cutting Mr. Givens

cultivates the ground even while the

alfalfa is yet in shock He has for

this purpose a spring tooth harrow

with teeth much narrowed at the

points, but often uses instead the douj

ble cutting disk." He says, "When I

get. through cultivating my alfalfa it

looks almost like a corn field prepared

for planting."

M*".*--**
/*

ook Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder All One Year For
The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm & Fire side , sem i-month ly . ~-

fTouTtfy Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News?, monthly

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

Tivte Bi& Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those -wire have renewed up to or beyond J any . 1 , 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time" to-secure yotn-reading matter for the-

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.
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M-FORWEAR'

THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD
'^
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FOR SALE BY

. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

This illustration shows a Kentucky-alfalfa field before cutting.

region, thai section called "The After some"yeariToT experience with

Knobs.". Mr. Givens practices general
(

the three-acre field, Mr. Givens de

farming.

Liming and Inoculation Necessary, i

The interest of Mr. Givens in alfalfa I

grew from reading in agricultural jour-

nals the value of this crop to live

stock feeders. In 1907 he. selected

three acres from his cattle feed lot

cid^d to grow alfalfa more extensively,

and in the latter part of August, 1912,

following a wheat crop, he prepared

the land and sowed twenty-six acres.

In this case 1,000 pounds per acre of

rock phosphate was turned under, then

1,500 pounds of ground limestone per

acre was applied and worked into the

effected by using about 150 pounds per
acre of soil from the old alfalfa field.

After inoculation, the seed bed was
made very fine and firm, then 20

pounds of seed per acre was sown and
covered only about one-half an inch.

Small seeds are often covered too

deeply The writer visited this field

u-May 15, 1913, and saw a beautiful and
valuable crop of alfalfa.

and plowed and prepared the seed bed
j The indtulatlor

Just before the time for sowing. The i

field was well drained and, of course,
|

rich in humus. The seed was sown in

Angus! after being inoculated with

bacterial culture furnished by the Unl-

.

ted States Department of Agriculture.

In the spring of 19U8, just before the

first cutting, Mr. Givens noticed that

the alfalfa was turning yellow. Imme-
diately after cutting, the ground was
disked and GOO pounds of slaked lime,

400 pounds finely ground Tennessee
rock phosphate, and 400 pounds of cot-

ton seed meal were applied through

the fertilizer attachment of the drill.

The cotton seed meal, while rich in

nitrogen, was used to make the lime

and'phosphate rock sow from the drill.

In 1907 Mr. Givens states that three

crops were cut, while each year since

four cuttings have been taken, and he

believes that five cuttings could have

been removed without injury to the

alfalfa. The year 1911 was a very

poor one for hay on account of early

dry weather, but four cuttings were
removed that year, and Mr. Givens

says that his three acres of alfalfa

furnished more feed than his seventy

acres of timothy. Alfalfa is a dry

weather crop. In 1912, the sixth year

of cutting, the estimated yield was
* tons"per acre, and troTpTB to 20 tons

were sold at the barn for $20 per ton.

The first cutting of thlB three-acre

field was this year hauled to Danville

and sold for fl46. No crop in exten- '

"*~

live farming is mora profitable than Waste field adjacent to Mr. Givens'

Ttfalta. " —»ptendld alfalfa.

H. G. BLANTON,
FuneralrBkeeteH^fflbalfflei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Firet-claflB Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

TTJareTrsrce White Faoeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexicon Pike," - ERLANGER, KY-
MT'Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.*«l

. W. Kassebaum & Son

THE WIND GOES SOME.

Up to the present the greatest

speed of the wind has never been

measured, for the simple reason

ihat no instrument has yet been
invented capable of doing so.

In 1878 a anemometer on " Mt. I

Washington registered 186 mile*
an hour which is the greatest ve-
focity on record, and last Novem-
ber a Robinson anemometer was
blown away in Jamaca when regis-
tering 12f)Tnniles an hour,
A tornado, however, blows far

harder than that. At various
times attempts have been made
to estimate the velocity of the
wind in a tornado by observing
its effects. For instance, in 1875 a
board of pine wood was blown
against and right through a tel-

egraph pole, while during the
same storm another plank was
driven three inches into the trunk
of i "trGft v

It is calculated that such effects
could only have been 'produced by
a force Jittle less than that of a
cannon ibaM—that is to say they
must have neon traveling at the
rate of between 000 and 800 miles
per hour.—Ex.

A flock of sheep will waste more
than hay enough to pay for the
lumber to build a good rack in a
single winter, if you feed them
out on the ground.

COMING TO THE FRONT.

Frankfort, November 8.—Twenty

five women were leJected Super-

intendents of county/ schools In

the recent ' election, th« largest

number ever elected In this State.

They were Mrs. Lee M Campbell,
Anderson county ; Miw» Nettie

Depp, Barren county ; Miss Ruby
Kincaid, Bath county ; Mifts Mable
Robbins, Bourbon county ;

Mrs.
Lydia Lewis, Boyle county; Miss
Lucile Groganr ealiowiy county;
Miss Sallie Ford, Carroll county;
Mrs. Nannie C. Faulkner, Fayette
county; Miss Oma Preston Boyd
county; Miss Virginia Luten, Ful-

ton county; Miss Jennie Higgins,
Garrard county; Miss Ella Lewis,
Grayson countyf MUs Lizzie v.

Oravhan, Green couniy; Mi*s J«*-

sie O. Yancey, Maflon county ; Miss

Nora Alcorn, McCreary county;
Miss Ora L. Adama, Mercer county
Miss Georgia Sledd, Montgomery
county; Miss Annie Longles', Muh
lenbera county; Miss Lfdla Gard-
ner. Nichohrr- county ; Mrs. Kate
8. Bohannon, Powell county; Miss

Mary Bradley, Scott county; Misa

"KatIe~Beauehamp, Sprucer coun-

ty; Mias Cam* floo.', Trimble
county, and Miss Ella Shaunty,
Washington county.

gRMITE k HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cetmttry

Olork of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office aud Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPK Agent, Or.nt, Ky

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given

prompt attention. Mrs. M. T Wil-

son is my assistant and solicits the

patronage of the friends of her late

husband. d^'1 12

There Is a decided difference

between a COW keeper and a

dairyman.

WANTED
Man and family to take charge of

farm on. the BelteYlie pike about
H miles from Burlington, Ky. Good
house, cow and chickens furnished-
must state salary expected. Addres*

this office.
l

$1.85

A Splendid™

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boons Co. Recorder

AND

The Cincinnati

Weakly Fnquirar

Both On*
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY KNQ.UIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading nows.
It carries a' great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-

ble -up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mail orders.to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNE YATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections,

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

CHAS. E. GAENETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part or the county
Address.

R. D. 2, . Ludlow, Ky.

Subscribe for Your County Paper.
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OLD CONTRACTORS TO flulL,

Vngllfh Company That Dammed th#
, Nil* to Retire Prom Buelweee

Next Year.

The paasmji away of one of the
tgroatmt contracting firms in the

Cn-ld, John Aird ft Oo., la annoonoed
r next year. The firm, which

bammed the Nile and carried out
Other great works throughout the
fworld, will eaaae to exist next Sep-
tember, by which time all outstand-

ing contracts will have been com-
pleted.

The decision to 90 oat of business
baa been taken by the present Sir
John Aird, who anooeeded hia father
In 1911, and inherited from him a
fortune of over $6,000,000. The rea-

son given is that, while the risks of

.contracting are aa great as they ever
(were, the profits are not nearly ao
large as they were some twenty- or
thirty years ago.- Great plants will

fee distributed and a staff of engineers
and workmen, who are said to have
no superiors, will be seeking new
positions as a result of the action.

John Aird ft Co. was started in

1848 by John Aird, a Scottish mason,
who came to London from Ross-
ehlre, and after following his trade
for several years, was appointed su-

perintendent of the Phoenix Gascom-
pany at Greenwich. There he learned

the business that gave him his start,

and the first big undertaking of his

firm was the laying of water and gas
mains for London.

VANDERBILT HAS WISE GROOM

Possesses Sure Way of Telling Those
Whoso PJchee Are Newrty—

Acquired.

Newport, as all the world known, Is

getting more and more overrun with
the nonveaux riches. The nouveaux
riches are buying up the finest es-

tates, and the old and exclusive New-
port families are retiring to more Iso-

lated resorts.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt, at one of hia

dinners at bis luxurious Newport
farm, Bald of a nouveaux riche who
was assuming an extraordinary dis-

dain-tor a ll things common aad-

plebeian

>
"This chap's way of turning up his

nose reminds me of a groom of 'mine

vho used to say:
" "Keep yer eye on what a man turns

up his nose at, and ye'll know what
he's been raised on.'

"

Novel Church.
Without sectarian ideas or denomi-

national teaching, a gospel meeting is

held all the summer months in the

unique Boardwalk church at Atlantic

City. This year—the fifth of the

church's existence—services are being
conducted each Lord's day morning in

th© Bijou theater—a room used usually

for moving pictures. The Rev. Robert
Elwood Is the founder and pastor. It

is a church without a choir, officer or

single member and without a collec-

tion plate. The business men of AW
Untie City, as well aa the yialtoia,

OLD HEROES CHARM NO MORE

Deerfoot, Thaddeue of Warsaw and
Others Seem to Be Forgotten by

the Youth of Today.

A group of American schoolboys
visiting England were taken to Rug-
by to gather Impressions. The Eng-
lish masters, fearful that the boys,

Instead of using their eyes, would
carry away Just the Impression they
had brought—an impression, of

course, left by reading "Tom Brown's
School Days"—made eager Inquiries,

which brought to light the fact that

not one of the hundred boys had ever
read the schoolboy classic. Nor was
that the worst Few of the English

boys attending the school had read
the book, either. A recent investi-

gation in an American city revealed

the astounding fact that the charm
of Daadwood Dick and other rugged
western types begins to pall on Toung
America decidedly early.

It would scarcely surprise one to

hear that Deerfoot no longer casts
his potent spell, that Thaddeus of
Warsaw Is unknown, that the brisk
and self-reliant heroes of Alger, Op-
tic and Henty are no longer brisk
enough, and that Tom Sawyer him-
self is out of date. What do the
youngsters read nowadays? Have
they become addicted to treatises on
population, exposures of graft, ar-

ticles on scientific management, ar-

guments for the suffrage and pro-
posals to let the people rule? It may
be that the cradles and the nurseries
of the present are sheltering brains
so eager and active that the best
thing we grownups can do is to rele-

gate ourselves promptly to the shelf.

EASILY FOUND A LOOPHOLE

Once More Corporation Lawyer Made
Himself Entitled to Admira-

tion of Mankind.

They were swapping tariff yarns.
"You know Simonpure Spring wa-

ter1—that Canadian water/' a drum-
mer said. V

"Sure, sure, Mike," they chorused.
"Well, Just before the Dingley tar-

iff bill passed, a bunch of Boston boys
boughfc^tho fihnonpure sprlngi—They
thought to get rich by importing the
water under the new tariff law.

"But Dingley, blesB his heart—
Dingley put a duty of 25 cents a gal-

lon on sprfng water and the Boston
boys were In a pretty fix."

"What did they do? What did they
do, eh?
""Why, they sought out a corpora-

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction at my

residence on the Florence turnpike,
one and a half miles from Burling-
ton, Boone county, Kentucky, on

Thursday, December 4th, '13

the following property:
8 work horses, 1 colt 19 months old,
2 good milk cows—one fresh, 2 good
Jersey heifers 20 months old, brood
sow and 3 shoats, 8 dozen " chickens,
200 bushels corn—some in shock, lot
of fodder, some Beed corn, 10 tons of
hay—timothy, clover and alfalfa;
good road wagon with bed and seat,
platform spring wagon, rock bed,
2-horse cultivator, good Milwaukee
binder, McCormick mower, Deering
sulky bay rake, land roller, disc har-
row, Acme harrow, smothing har-
row, 2 breaking plows, Olher plow,
Clipper fanning mill for grain or
grass seed, hay bed, wheat drill, lot
of lumber and wire, cornjdrill, heat-
er and stove wood, good buggy, 2 sets
of buggy harnes, 2 sets double wagon
harness, lot of all kinds of tools,
grind stone and corn shelter, good
Hurst sprayer and air press sprayer,
spinning wheel, No. 15 Delaval sep-
arator, 10 gallon kettle, lot locust
post, lot Irish potatoes, lot bushel
crates, lawn swing, good violin and
case, household and kitchen (urni-
ture consisting of bedsteads, stands,
chairs, sewing machine, rocking
chairs, extension table, dishes, car-
pets and safe, barrel churn, lot soft
J3oap,_ 3.shares capital stoch in He-
bron Telephone Co., also a private
line of 400 pounds line wire and tel-
ephone bexr*nd many other things
too numerous to mention.
Terms:—Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash; on sums over $6.00 a credit of
nine months without interest will be
given, purchaser to excute note with
approved security, negotiable and
payable in Peoples Deposit Bank at
Burlington, Ky.
Terms must be complied with be-

fore property is removed.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m. sharp.

W. T. DAVI9.

think it worth while, and
gospel lighthouse by the sea. NioetJ-

per cent of the audienoe la new each
Sunday. Persons gladly turn In from
the boardwalk at the call tor worship.
The audience ie reverent, though cos-

mopolitan. One Sunday morning when
a test was made every civilised coun-
try waa represented in the large con-

gregation, as well as most of the
states of the Union.—Christian Her-
ald.

Bobbie Burns' Granddaughter.
An action has been entered In Dum-

fries sheriff court by Miss Annie Beck-
ett Burns of Cheltenham, the only sur-

viving granddaughter of the Scottish

poet, claiming "to have herself, as the
nearest of kin, declared executrix of

certain hitherto unconfirmed personal
estate of the said Robert Burns." This
Is a sequel to the recent announce-
ment that the Liverpool Athenaeum
had Bold for £6,000 the two volumes
of Burns' poems and better known as
the Glenriddell manuscripts, and that
they were likely to go to America, an
announcement which brought strong
protests from Lord Roseberry, Dr. Wil-
liam Wallace and others.—Westmin-
ster Oasette.

Y>

_ Small Reasons for Big 8trikes.

The "button strike," as tha recent
omnibus trouble In London has come
to be called, may seem to have had a
trivial .origin, but many great Indus-

trial disputes have sprung from
Causes quite as small. A few years
Ago a thousand men struck work at

Sunderland because they objected to

a policeman In one of the yards, and
wanted his removal. Tailors have
gone on strike because of the edict
forbidding the taking of snuff during
[Working hours. In one Yorkshire
town all the mill girls refused to work
because their employer had painted
the window of the workroom facing
the street, thus shutting out the view.

tlon lawyer, of course, as you or I'd

have done."
" 'Lawyer,' they said, 'we want to

break the law.'

"The corporation lawyer thought
hard. Then he winked.

" 'Freeze your water," he Baid. 1m-

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of Execution No. 56 di-
rected to me, which issue from the
Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit
Court, in favor of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky against Abraham Sear,
John Sear and Ollie D. Felthaus, I
or one of my deputies, will, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of December, 1913,
between the hourn-of- 1 unlock p.-mr
and 2:30 o'clock p. in., at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
county, Kentucky, expose to public
sale, to the highest bidder, the fol-

lowing described property, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy plaintiff's debt,- interest
and costs, to- wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Kentucky^ in. the town of Peters-
burg, Ky., situated on Broadway
street between Front and First
streets, further known and designat-
ed on the official plan ana plat of
said town as lot No. 66. A strip 12
feet wide across the rear of the
southeast half of said lot 56 is ex-
cepted out of said boundary,

port it in cakes and bottle It on this and heing same property—sold— to
side of the border. There ain't no
duty on loe.' >

"Aren't these corporation lawyers
wonders? The scheme worked and
it's still working. Simonpure spring

water la drunk all over the Union
today and on every gallon of It,

thanks to that corporation lawyer,

the government is robbed of 25 cents."

11 messagejo Women

Who Are "Just Ready to Drop."
When you are "just ready to drop,"

when you feci so weak that you can
hardly drag yourself about—and be-

cause you have not slept well, you
get up aa tired-out next morning as
when youVent to bed, you need help.

Miss Lea Dumas writes from Ma*
lone, N. Y., saying: "I was in a bad*
ly run-down condition for several
weeks but two bottles of Vinol put
me on my feet again and made me
strong and well Vinol has done me
more good than all the other medi-
cines I ever took."

If the careworn, run-down women,
the pale, sickly children and feeble

old folks around here would follow
Miss Dumas' example, they, too, would
soon be able to say that Vinol, our
delicious cod liver and iron remedy,
had built them up and made them
strong.

It is a wonderful, strength creator
and body-builder, and we sell it un-
der a guarantee of satisfaction. You
get your money back if Vinol does
not help you.

r
*

,

P. S. For any skin {rouble try our
Baxo Salve. We guarantee it.

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

r mm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF T

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, Arc $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4
Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c . 3,000.00
Total $220T6T-L15"

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going- after business, and going- in the

right way.

Ufl\A/9 B^ promptness in serving its customers.
nil ft 1 By courteous attention to their bankiffg needs.

i
DUROC JERSEY

|
"Florence Fair Prize Win-

fj

ners." Extra good Boars at

farmers prices.

J. F. CLEEK,
Richwood, Ky. (jl

Poland China Hogs.

Only a few gilts left. All male
1rogs are sold. Sired by the celebra-
ted Money Maker No. 84771, King-to-
Be 82903, Onward 81371.

THOMAS POWERS,
oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants.

BELLEVUE, KY.

L.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

-having over $10O.00f\J to secure depositors.

We have the largest Cajjital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and 'are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashierbier, fl

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RugsMADEofOld Carpets

Compressed Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

i\

I

Difference Between Rib and Bar.

Mr. James Stuart, a former lord

rector of St. Andrew's university, has
in one of his books the following illus-

trations of word values. On one occa-

sion Mr. Stuart chanced to be assist-

ed in some engineering work at Cam-
bridge by a native of Fiteshire. In

the words of the narrative, "he (the

worker) lodged with an employe of

the Pitt Press, but one day, to my
surprise, he changed his lodgings.

"I asked him what was the reason
for the change. 'There's a. ktna^o^
cauldness sprung up between me and
the man,' said he. 'How's that,

James?' 'Weel,* he said, 'they use
very curious words here.' 'What'klnd
of woTds?' Bald I. 'Weel," Bald he,

'they ca' ribs of a grate bars.' 'But

what had that to do with It?' said I.

'Oh, said he, 'It just came aboot this

way. I was sittin' wi* a bit chisel in

my hands afore the fire, and I wanted
to soften it, and said to the wife,

"Will ye Just let me slap this in your
ribs?" and with that she gae a skirl,

and in comes the man, and there's

been a cauldness between him and me
sin' syne.'"

British Metaphor.
Pegoud, the French aviator, who

loops the loop upside down, has in-

spired the sport writers of Great Brit-

ain to attacks upon metaphor unknown
before in that solemn land. William
Shakespeare speaking through Hot-
spur says: "I tell you, my lord fool,

out of thiB nettle danger, we pluck this

«ower safety," but they speak of the
air-man In his lofty tumbling as
"plucking the whiskers of catas-

trophe," which is several sizzles be-

yond Master William.

->.
— — As Advertised.
One of the astonishing things about

.the hats and gowns of the present is

that they are really as funny as the
pictures represent them.—Washington

Public Health.

John Burns, member of parliament,

In a recent address asserted, that it

was to English speaking peoples that

the world Is indebted for the great

codes that have been originated for

the care of the public health. He said

that these peoples are the colonizers

of the world, they are modern Romans,
whose strength lies in their limbs not
in their swords, and this Is due to their

noble motherhood. "Healthy parents,"
says Mr. Burns, "happy .children. For
this the parents muet be cleanly wed,
children nobly bred, wisely fed, and
firmly led." He "advocated plain Uv-
lag, gave statistics to-show that-high
wages did not lessen mortality among
children, and that in English farm la-

borers the death rate was much small-
er than in other pursuits though wageB
were very low.

New German Industry.

Germany has now 26 establishments
engaged in the production of dry yeast.

It keeps indefinitely and la a nutritious

food not only for cattle, but also for

human beings, after the removal of

the unpleasantly bitter hop resin that

it contains. The industry has devel-

Abraham Sear by Lawrence Cham
bers by deed recorded in Deed Book I

No. 52, page 828, and levied upon as
j

the property of Abraham Sear.
Terms:—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bond with
approved security required^ bearing
interest at the rate of six pecent per
annum interest from day of sale and
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Amount to be raised by
sale, $66.40.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE. —

B. BrHTJMTE, Sheriff Boone Co.

Boone County Farms and Town
Property For Sale.

165 acres on the Waterloo and
Rabbit Hash pike 2% miles from
Rabbit Hash and i% miles from
Belleview. One and one-half
story—house -with nine roonve,
two new barns 36x48 ana 40x48,
other out buildings, plenty of
water, good fence, all in grass
but 20 acres. Price $60- per
acre.

__; 1

100 acres almost adjoining the
above farm with no house but
good barn 36x48. Fifty acres
woodland. 75 acres of this lana
Will grow tobacco. Plenty wat-
er. Five acres in cultivation.
Price $30.00 per acre. The two
above farms could be consider-
ed as one farm or can be sold
separate.

— !!—
160 acres on the Ohio river near
Lawrence burg Ferry, eight room
house, barn 40x60 and other
outbuildings, good fence. Price

—$6^500.

86 acres on the Waterloo and Mc-
Ville pike % mile from McVilfe
and about 1% miles from WatT

erloo (or Beileview. No improve-
ments except good fences. Plen-
ty water All in grass. Thirty
acres will grow tobacco. Price
$20.00 per acre.

— it
—

Good 5-room house and one acre

f
round in Burlington. Price
1000.

— n-
Two houses and lots in Petersburg
one for $600 and the other for

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Proftnce taken in Ma
BrSrCyNEAL,

AUCTIONEER,
VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
——Your Order is

For Saleorfientr-
One Hundred and Eight and Two-

Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v5s-DENTlST=iS-'

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the—latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed;

• DR. B. W. STALLARD
• with DR. SHOBER'S J

t QUEEN CIT* DENTISTS I

• Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.. •

S CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. *

A New
Victrola

X$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of tbe most \

expensive Victrola, same
^

elegant finish.

_ Easy Monthly Paymenls

.00.

1

How
j

1. ADAMS.
15 Pike Street,

Covington, » - Ky

I

I

s~

Also have some farms for sale
not listed above.

- 'Ar-fc- RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

How They Do In Owen.

Wednesday morning the citizens
of Owenton showed their public
spirit by turning out upon the
public thoroughfares to lend
their nid to repairing them, ,,11

the entire county turns out as
well as we believe they will
many rocks will bo broken ana
ditches dug besides the road sent-
iment that it expresses* The peo-
ple of the town seems to be
anxious to work notwithstanding
the fact that they pay 75c per

I

oped within the last three years, here-

tofore the thousands of tons of-yaftaT
[
finn nnri n ""pnti t^v^A-

y

egp
x

u;
produced annually by the German
breweries being almost without value,

except for the email amount used by
the breweries themselves to hasten
the fermentation of the wort

the streets.—Owen Democrat.
t

What a man earns doesn't in-
terest his wife so much as what
she gets.

F. J. Hknn. M. M. Httschart.

^.LAWRENCEBURO^

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fHne Hmcrican
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description
Promptly and Oar«fully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :•: Indiana.

D. M. Sntbkb, Agt., Burlington, Ky,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-

ing most points at State Fair lasi

fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each ; eggs in

season. (dec 18)
MRS. B.C GRAT>:

™ .JflnUittsville, Ky.

FOR J5ALE
Good Steinway Piano. Applj

to Dr. B. A. DULANEY, Flor

ence.Ky.

It- may Hre more blessed to give
than receive, but In moat—cuser
the average man would- rather
pose as the catcher than
the pitcher.

~Tak© your County Paper.

««*
}
The Cincinnati Grain Oo. |

r
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGERrKYT

fcFRKK PHONE
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

WU1 Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

- •—
Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati,

-ca— GIVE US ATRIAL ~^—
t«

FARM MOTORS
For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn S hred-

ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From 1H to 25 h. p. $33 and up.
—

—

" ' Ready To Run.
Diuct Factsfy Ripusintatim

SPENCER- BARTLiEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.



S

BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. L. R1DDKI.L, Publisher.

If Uncle Sam gets into a w»r
with Mexico there' i<» no telling

how mmy other nations he will

have to whip before he is

through.

Mr. Huerta, of Mexico, his plac-

ed the chip on his .shoulder ana
want* to. know what Mr. Wilson,

of the United States, intends to

do. about it.

The election of twenty-five wo-
men to iconnt.v offices in Ken-
tucky at the recent election, shows
the 'trend of the suffrage breeze
that has been breezing in this

country for several years. Before
this country is twenty-zfive years
older the women will be on an
equal footing with tfes men in

the matter of suffrage, and man
and wife will go to the polje to-
gether unless poor father is com-
pelled to remain at home
look after the kids while mother
goes to the election.

We Give and Redeem "Trade in Covington Profit Sharing
.»»

Madison Ave POPPTTSPQ
Cor. Seventh

vAAt JT 111 O
WEARING APPARAL FOR THANKSGIVING. PRICES SO
LOW THAT EVERY WOMAN THAT VISITS THIS SALE
WILL BE THANKFUL FOR THE OPPORTUNITY.

As an illustration of what one
man can accomplish with Iwelve
acres of apple orchard it is only
necessary to state that Squire
Herbert Anderson will realize
nearly $8,000 from the sale of
apples from this orchard this year
and the quality of the apples is

as good as can be found any-
where in the United States. Mr.
Anderson has been growing ap-
ples for years and no man any-
where is better qualified to bring
the best results. He applies scien-
tific principles to his labor ana
as a result his fruit is far su-
perior to that grown on adjoin-
ing land, solely Decauso of the
scientific methods employed.
What has been done by him can
be done by any farmer in Mc-
Cracken county. Last year his
crop was worth $9,D00 and this
was grown on twelve acres of
land, his yield last year oeing
slightly better than this season s
crop.—Paducah News-Democrat.

If the General Assembly has the
power so to do it ought to pass
a law putting each county in the
State in absolute control of its
public roads. It is an impossi-
bility to make a roact law for
the entire State that—is^adaptoa
ta.the requirement of all [sections.
Conditions in different" counties
areTTftfferent ^anet by local legis-
lation only can the several condi-
tions—be- met, ana' fi hi reason-
able to suppose that the Fiscal
Court of^ a county could handle
its

-

public~roacTs affairs more sat-
isfactorily to the people of its
county than the General Assem-
bly does when it deals with the
one hundred and twenty counties
in a lump. The fact is Kentucky
never had a road law that gave
satisfaction which may in a great

f%f% HTO Every kind of coat is to be had of us and always at a moderate price,

^^ ^Jf\ II ^9 but the greatest coat values of the seasons are the groups as arranged for

Thanksgiving Selling, marked at $5.00, $7.00 and $12.00 at $5.00; Ladies' and Misses'

Stylish, Long Black Coats made of fine Melton and Thibets cloth, large collar trimmed with

satin or braid, deep cuffs trimmed to match ; extraordinary values at $5.00; size 14 to 46.

-- COATS~at $7.00. Ladies' Black Melton Coats; large back, plaid collar, deep cuffs7~fulT

length, fastens with two large frogs ; Misses' Blue Chinchilla high neck, and Misses' Rough

Chiviots in Navy, Copenhagen and Brown, draped bottom. Special values at ^$7.00

COATS at $12.50. Ladies' and Misses' handsome coats, made- in aU. new models, plain

striped, Zibeline, Boucle, Astrakhan in fancy mixtures, button high at the neck ; notch or

shawl collar
;
plain or fancy back, belled or straight back ; three quarter lengths or cutaway

models. Be sure to see these beauties before you buy. Great values $12.00

SU|T SPECIAL. Women's and Misses' Suits at $13.50. Every suit in this lot new

and strictly up-to-date. They come from a manufacturer who never makes a suit to retail for

less than $16.50, so you can expect to see actual $16.50 suits at the sensationally low price of

$13.50. The coats are made 36 in. models, plain tailored, three button cutaway front, guar-

anteed satin lined ; the skirts are draped on sides ; the materials are all wool serge in Copenha-

gen, Brown, Navy Blue and Black, size 14 to 44.

CHILDREN'S COATS. Little Tots Astrakhan, Chinchilla and Black Plaid, also' Broad-

cloth in Blue, Red, and Copenhagen, neatly trimmed in fancy buttons, sizes 2 to 6 years.

Special values at $4.98.

BLACK AND BROWN CONEY SETS. Special at $7.98. Black and Brown French

Coney Sets, consisting of large pillow muff, trimmed with head and tails snake shape, copper-

head and tail trimmings, lined with black satin. Special value at $7.98.

Black and Brown Coney Muffs at $1.50, $1.75, $2.98, $3.98 and. $5.00.

Scarfs to match at $2.98, $3- 50, $3.98, $5.00 and $6.00.

*The J. C. BEHTLER COIL CO
1

Erlanger, Ky.
lias come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel
Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and
Peidmont strictly blaeksmithiug Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J.C. BEIMTLERCOAL CO
Erlanger, Kentucky.

I
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Luncheon—
AT
—— |

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

v ' and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

4

I

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

i

w
DON'T EXPECT RELIEF

measure account for thp. pom- rnn. December 2,
dition of her ro.ids asa rule. The
road law has been under fire in
Boone county every since the
civil war. There have been num-
erous changes made in the law,
and many people claim not one
has heen for tha • better, while
under some of them there have
been grave charges of graft on
the part of persons whose duties
it was to expend the road tax.
That much of the road money
-rai*^d-in this coun ty ha s
produce results is

v

true, but it-

may be because of the location of
-many milas of—the road
which it was applied, they Be-
ing in creeks and branches where
it is impossible to do work that
will stand. It floes seem that a
Fiscal Court with even moderate
ability ought to be able to give
-tO—tVio pr>nplf> nf itc nfym^y

fj l l ^h

Good Roads Barbecue.
Christian county comes to th

front with a good plan for sti

ulating interest in highway im-
provement.

It is proposed to have a series

of good roads barbecues, to be

held at different points in the

county on Tuesday, Wednesday,
j
to stand.

Thursday, Friday ancl Saturday,

FORTY YEARS AGO.

The writer left John Koarer

blacksmith ehop and perhaps 150
as good citizens as any town.
The mayor was impeached as a

r
oa er croquet player. The police judge

standing on the corner of, High had more « and 5owns r
J

th|n
and Mam streets to Union some

,

man ^ &e t go he
40 years ago, and it is safe to a pension . The city marshal was
remark tha? no better place coula

; pefu8ed a pension from Uncle
be found in all Kentucky for him, Sam becau8e \e waa a "Johnnie.

you wear wrong glasses you need

not expect relief from your eye troub-

les. Wrong glasses may be worse

than none.

We fit them right and

N. F. Penn, M. D. w,,h Moich, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

%
4

Phone, South 1746.

anflV 6. One nf+ ke
John tells us in his diary that

one

On page seventeen John tells
of going to the croquet grounds

^^sr-t'oiirt has appropriated^^" similar amount and some of the
in the tree »- and finally the glor-

ti
enterprising farmers of the eoun- ious sunlight bursting forth in all

Ttr-haveoffered donationa-of-hve-Ti t,, beauty . UncoHseionsly he nor-
stock for the barbecue. Interest in j d tn opemng acene in one
the movement is^very "•»»

a system of ro.vi working as ta

adapted to tho county and which
would satisfy the people.

an
a

THE BUZZARD.

Louisville, Nov 9.—Borne b;

icy gale from the Noriheast,"
"heavy storm, carrying snow ana
amounting in many places to a
blizzard, swept Kentucky to-day.
Snow, eight"to

-
ten inches

-
oTeepT

has fallen in several sections of
the state, while in others low
temperatures and high wind*) have
prevailed.
The storm struck the state about

10 o'clock this morning, since
which time all parts of the com-
monwealth have felt its fury. Af-
ter eight hours a slight modera-
tion took place and to-night the
storm ishows signs of abatement
with warmer weather promised by
to-fjiorraw morning.

Official temperature of 25 to 28
above zero are the lowest to be
reported. The highest wind veloc-
ity recorded was 30 miles, ana
hour records taken by the Louis-
ville Weather Bureau show that
the vv/ia<t -velocity -fra»-not been
less than 20 miles an hour all
*ay. .

Estimates of damage are not de-
finite to-night, but live stock has
suffered greatly all over the
state.
Snow fell all day in Middlesbor-^

ough, where a depth of 8 inches
is recorded on the mountains.

Carlisle, in Nicholas cojinty_suf=--
fered. The wind attained hign

On page five 'John writes how
he—stootr there, looking and won-
dering why Union was built in the
valley instead of on the hills—

to the people of all the county, wondering why he had no mora
rv,„:ri;„„ „„*.. „i„„^,i„ v .,„ „,..,:.. than three dollars and thirty

velocity and prevailed throughout
the day. Farmers are'reporting
much suffering among live stock
in that section.
At Cynthiana a windstorm, with

the aspects of a blizzard, began
shortly after last midnight. The
ground is white for the first time
this season.
Richmond and other points thru

the central portions of the state
report a heavy blizzard. Snow has
fallen all day. A biting wina,
traveling at high speed, is causing
extreme discomfort.
At Maysville November weather

records were broken. Thi> snow-
fall was three inches. A howling
-blizzard »wept that section of the
Ohio valley. ^^^
Lost—On the road between my

house and Constance my pocket-

¥ook containing $7 or $8\00. The
finder Will please return it to
me. John Hogan.

he barbecues, probably the last
' and the entire population seem

in the series, will be held In Hop
]
ed to be sleeping, but any person

kinville. At all the five meet- ac xuainted with the town must
ings there will be a general dis- know better for the sun nevej
cussion of ways and means of roaa yet rose early enough not to find a*
improvement, a demonstration of least 75 per cent of the folks get-
the split-log drag and a lecture ting busy for the day.
tyJD. WarcfTOng, its inventor.-- I The description John gave of
The_plan was set on foot by hi9 coming to Union from Ken .

tS jnear Sardis-where four aged «ten-

the Hopkinsville Business Mens
Association with a subscription oi

$250 toward the expenses. The

ton county tells of a crisp, frosty,
morning, a brisk waHt along the

randest of grar nras.
both in the city and county, ana Joft in all probabflity, did not
there is- every reason to hope for know any more of grand opera

I than a Jay bird knows of thegood results
The Hopkinsville Business frlen s Greek langflag<> . nnfi y*t ^Vl ,m-

AMoeiation 1 proving its e lf—* conscious ne does it as at • least
"bve wire' • commercial body in four people in Union can test-
thus taking up the question of

jfvthus taking up the question of
highway improvement. A com
plete system of good roads in

ChrTsTian county would redouna
greatly to the advantage of the
city of Hopkinsville as well as

cents in his pockets and no ex-
Christian county already has much
better roads than the great major- ,

itv or Kentucky counties, but i3
cuse whatever for being there-

©x4ubitt«s^nimendahla enterprise wondermgif_the people were

and jud^Wnt in keeping up the ^Pfy and sausiieU to live—nr
agitation for further bftterment. '

B
,
ucn

.
a ^uiet Place -

As he won-
The average Kentuckian is fond .

dered a man came from his house

of a barbecue dinner ana also is
across the street to bid him

in a more receptive mooa for ft
ood morning-welcome to town,

good roads arguments when wel. *c - Tht' man « desenbea as

The Christian county idea !
a

.

r«6 and Powerful in statue,fed.
looks gooa.—C.-J.

Exchange Echoes.

The farm of Mr. J. T. Sandidge,
on the Lancaster road, is infested
with rats to an alarming extent.
At most any time of day or night
the rodents can be seen scamp-
ering over the barn lot. They are
actually eo large and thick that
he is unable to feed 'his horses
in the stable, as the vultures
immediately swoop down upon
the corn and—carry it off as fast
as it is placed in the feed boxes
As high as forty can be seen at
one time in the crib, and the
whole place seems to be alive
with the pesky little animals.
The rats seem to work together,
and if a cat appears on the
scene, several of the large ones
will immediately attack the cat
and put her to flight. Mr. San-
didge is in dire straits unless
seme "Pied Piper of Hamlin"
comes to the rescue.—Harrods-
burg Leader.
We had thought the oldest in-

habitant was "knocked out'- at last

by the snow of October 20, ana
that this was the earliest on re-
cord, so far as Kentucky is con-
cerned. However, Mr. J. W.
Brake, a Confederate veteran of
the Sharon Grove vicinity, has
convinced us that we were mis-
taken. By referring to his old
army diary, Mr. Brake, who was
a member of Duke's Second Ken-
lucky Cavalry, finds that it

snowed on October 19,1862, while
his regiment was marching from
Rochester to Greenville, and that
on the following morning between
three and four inches of "the
beautiful" covered the ground.—
Todd County Times.

kindly featured and dignified in
manner, evidently one of the
town's most excellent citizens,
for later on John speaks o/ his
being high magistrate, village
blacksmith, many degree Mason
and the most unselfish man he ev-
er knew. No need to mention his
name for every one knows him..
By the force of gravitation ana

the need of some smoking^tobac-
co, John admits hs was . drawn
toward the north end of Main
street into a grocery store. The
store formed an underpinning for
the town hall and was ownea by
one of the jolliest, fun loving
and absolutely clever men to be
found anywhere. He did business
on a smaller per cent profit
(one) and accommoaated more peo
pie with credit than the Bank of
England.
—On page—eleven^ John says this
man had more natural sense, more
natural business instinct than
Stephen Girrard, of Philadelphia,
the original and only millionaire
in America 40 years ago. He was
loyal to his friends, and the worst
enemy Roger Clements had coula
buy goods on credit from him
if it was a bright sunny day,
and Roger felt well.

John tells on -page sixteen that
the time had passed rapidly, the'
sun warmed things up and put
everybody in town to moving,
and as he moved with them and
got to know more of them, he
was more and more pleased with
the situation.
Meeting with a man who^ was

posted in Union history from
first to last and willing to tei*

about it, too, he learned that
the town had a mayor, police
judge, marshal, &c. ; one saloony
two general stores, one drug
store, one tobacco house, one

were starting a game that prom-
ised to have a pedigree at least
eight or nine hours long.
The writer will "read up/ ana

tell you why John passed the
saloon later on. Next.

THE COLONEL STILL FIGHTING.

Before Colonel Roosevelt left for
South America he made a speech
which sent the shivers—up arid
down the spines of the stana-
patters. It was at the farewell
dinner given him. Many of the
Progressive party leaders were
present and the colonel assurea
them that the progressive prin-
ciples had just begun and that
he had never entertained a
thought of leaving them and re-
t urning lu the Republican party.
He declared that upon his re-
turn he would enlist in the fight
with greater vigor than ever
before and expected to stump
tfrnr country ~nexlr year in behalf
of the Progressive party and its
candidates for Congress. The bet-
ting odds now are that the stand-
patters will be unable to hold
Vermont and L'tah.—Atchison Co.
Missouri Mail. :

The great benefit to dirt roada
from the systematic and persist-
ent use of the road drag is cer-
tainly so jplain that no sensible
person can doubt that the use of
the road drag should be provided
for by law. The systematic drag-
ging of earth roads will -result in
much greater improvement than
any other work on them costing
the same. The road 'drag makes
a very great improvement on ah
roads except those that are quite
sandy. Nine-tenths of the roads
can be made by systematic drag-
ging as good as could well be de-
sired for. at least nine months ol
the year. Roads in neighboring
States that have been well drag-
ged for three or four years past
have been this summer better for
both heavy -irafftc~ and "auromo-
biles than the brick or stone pav-
ed streets of the citias. It takes
several years of systematic drag-
ging to make earth roads as good
as they_ can be ..made with the
drag. Each year toughens jriru
hardens the road and also lessens
The necessary work with '.he drag.

ion Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY _

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A .Hbr Maftett, :; IHafte&^P
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Certainly every State should
have a law requiring road offi-
cials to have the roads draggea
whenever needed, of course pro-
viding for the payment of this
work out of the road taxes. Both
farmers and town people should
begin work at once to secure such
a law. A law for it will not
make necessary high-pricea en-
gineers and commissions. Fortu-
nately the roads can be properly
dragged by farmers and others
and this road improvement can
h^ made without taking it out of
the hands of local officials.—Ex.

Gov. McCreary has issued the
annual Thanksgiving proclamation
telling the ipeople of the~Utate
for what they should refturn
thanks. Many there be, who,
instead of returning thanks as re-
quested by the^ Governor,
take their dogs and guns and go
rabbit %mting.

\

Now the largest house in Covington. The cheap-

est and best place to buy Groceries, Flour, Seeds

and Medicines. —
Don't overlook us when you want anything in

our line. Write us for prices. We can save you
money. -

NEW CLOVER SEED
NEW ALFALFA.
NEW TIMOTHY.

NEW KY. BLUE GRASS.
ARCADE FLOUR has doubled our flour trade

in Covington in 12 months. The best on
earth. Barrel

Freight Paid to Your Station.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Pleases where
others fail.

Per Pound

"€gliforaia~Asparaguy Tips,

can— lie

New Hominy, 2 lbs 5c

Ohio Sugar Corn, can... 5c

Wisconsin Peas, 3 cans.. 25c

Sweet Pickles, 3 doz 25c
Best Pink Salmon, 3 cans25c

Best Lump Starch, lb. . . 4c

New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. . 10c

Babbitts Lye, 3 cans... .25c

Gee-Whiz Coffee, lb . . . .20c

New York Cream Cheese
Pound 20c

Jell-O, three pkgs 25c
Mince Meat, lb 10c
California Peaches, can. 15c
New Navy Beans, qt 10c

Fels Naptha, P. & G. Iv-

ory Soap 4C
Magic White Soap 6 for. 25c

GOODE & DUNKIE.
18 * 20 W. 7th St.,19 A 21 Pike St., will

-•"•-



fiosal ^QppeRings.—
Don't forget Dr. Porters lecture.

The lid was on tight in Cincin-
nati, last Sunday.

There has been some excellent
weather for drying out corn.

The rain last Friday was very
much after the fashion of April
ehowtrs.

A great many persons are just
now of the opinion that politics
i» .

Some of the frhade^trees about
town gave up their foliage very
reluctantly.

The rural mail carriers in
part of the country have
some real tough trips the
week.

this
haa
paet

Born,
wifp, a

to Gordon
boy.

MeKim and

Too much umbrella
not desirable.

weather is

Cora Strouse has moved into
S. W. Tolin's house recently va-
cated by Mont Slayback.

Either of the old political par-
ties can find encouragement in
spots in the result of the last
election.

4 Circuit Clerk Maurer sayB the
lawyers are not rounding up much
business for the next term of
that court.

President Wilson went home on
the fourth inst., to vote and to
assist in keeping his State in the
Democratic camp.

You can take your dqg ana
gun and go hunting next Satur-
day provided you have a hun-
ter's license for this year.

According to the recent elec-
tion returns Bull Mooses are dis-
appearing from the face Of the
earth in quite a good many lo-
calities.

If a war with Mexico should
result in a victory for this coun-
try at a cost of oniy a

t
- dozen

lives, it would be a dearly bought
victory.

Harry Loze, the Riverside live-
stock dealer, was in this part of
the county the latter part of
last week, hunting hogs and cat-
tle

Last Sunday was as disagree-
able a day as was ever seen in

this latitude before the middle
of November.

Notwithstanding the unfavora-
ble weather for autoing several
machines were seen pass^. through
Burlington Last Sunday.

Mr. Henry Terrill, who has been
quite, ill at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Edgar C. Riley, for
several days, is improving some.

A scene out of the ordinary
was that of last Sunday morn-
ing—trees with their foliage cov-
ered! with ^snow to the depth of
an inch or more.

Butchering hogs for home con-
sumption began early this week,
and the work will continue until
the farmers have packed an am-
ple supply of pork for- the next
year.

In this issue Joseph vWeisen-
berg, of Florence, advertises a
sale of personal property for
December 3d. A considerable list

of property will go under the
hammer.

Boone Wants Good Roads.

Following 1« the official count, of
the vote cast for and against "free
turnpikes and gravf-1 mads," at the
election on the 4tl> inst.:

Yes. No.
Burlington 130 61
Belleview 65 1«
Big Bone HI 21
Biilllttsville. 51 64
Beaver 60 HO
Verona 7i) 35
Constance 66 63
Florence 36 135
Rabbit Ha«h v. 78 86
Petersburg 54 84
Walton 127 61
Union 93 58

^*ULES AND PREMIUM LIST OF THE

Total 8U4
Majority 240-

654

Constitutional amendment No. 1,

to allow convicts worked on the pub-
lic roads, polled 1,104 votes for to
297 against.
Constitutional amendment No. 2,

in regard to tax legislation, polled
997 votes for to 227 against.

Comfort and economy make
happy homes. You get both by
using Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.

The oldest inhabitant is search-
ing his diary of long ago to dis-
cover if there was ever any
weather the first week in Novem-
ber like that which arrived here
last Saturday night and prevailed
until Monday.

ft-

If it comes to the tost Mexico
will be taught by Uncle Sam what
a real war is and it will^ take
him a very short time to im-
part the lesson.

The proposed amendments to
the constitution carried by a con-
siderable majority in the State,
and a new field for legislation
is thereby--opened up.

Only one magisterial district in
the county -gave a -majority
against free turnpikes and gravel
roads, and that was No. 6 compos-
ed 6f Constance and Florence pre-
cincts.

The widow of the late Columbus
Kirtley was buried at Bullitts-
burg on the 5th inst. She was
a daughter of the late Cary Dol-
lins and died at her home in
Covington.

When Bert Smith, carrier on R.
D. 2 out of Burlington, arrived
at the postoffice, last Monday
afternoon, his cart and other
equipment looked like he had
come from a successful expedi-
tion to the north pohv

W. T. Davis has bought a
house and seven acres of land
near—-BergiflT -Mercer-comity. Mr.
Davis says he has been in twelve
States and hejjfas never seen a
country that will compare with

e he will loca 1

The ^Press of Lawrence burg,
brought out its eagle in its issue
following the ele^ipn while the
Register had to keep its rooster
in the coop. Axby, Democrat, was
defeated by Bielby, Republican,
for Mayor of that city 101 votes.

Winter has not come to stay as
Is shown by the RECORDER

»

weather specifications, and there
is *o be some nice weather yet
during the month of November,
so don*t

_
get alarmed and drop

everything and hasten to the
south to escape the ml rl,

Dr. A. H. McGlasson, of Madison,
Ind., was defeated for Mayor, his
Republican opponent polling 63
more votes.

With the telephone and par-
cel post you are in the market if

you live at a reasonable distance
from the city.

Given under the Auspices of Boone Co. Pomona Grange at

Burlington, Ky., Saturday, Nov. 22, 1913.

The committee reserves the right to sell all premium corn and other
articles that take premiums to the highest bidder, proceeds to go into the
hands of the Treasurer. No person will he allowed to make more than one
entry ill a class, and all corn must be grown in Boone county. Ky.; and all

other exhibits must be entered in name of|producer who must be a resident

of Boone County, Ky. All entries must he made before 9 a. m. on day of

exhibition. Competition open to all citizens of Boone county, Ky.. and
all are invited to compete for premiums.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
1st. 2nd.

3 00

Geo. G. Hughes spent a few
days last week with his friend,
Geo. Kreylich, in the Idlewild
neighborhood.

Rising Sun elected a Republican
Mayor and a mixed Council The
real issue there was the saloon
which won out.

W. D. Cropper, Sheriff-elect,
will be the only new official you
will meet at the court house af-
ter January 1, 1914.

Best 10 ears Boone County White 55 00

Second prem. Dixie Cultivator by Qulgley & Beemon , Hamburg
B«st 10 ears Johnson County White 5 00

Second prem. 2 sacks Fertilizer by Chas. Youell. £
Best lO^ears-Yellow-Dent—1st prem, by Retail Merchants In- f hn

dustriai Club of Covington 5 00 -'?

Best 10 ears Learning 5 00

Second prem. Feed by Cincinnati Grain Co., Covington division

Best 10 ears Calico Corn 77777 5 00

Best 10 ears any variety not classed above 5 00

Best single ear White 2 00

Best single ear Yellow .'

. 2 00

Best single ear any variety not classed above 2 00

Best single Stalk with most and best ears on 1 00

Best 10 ears Sugar Corn straight row 1 00

Best 10 ears Sugar Zigzag Corn ., 1 00.

Best 10 ears Rice Pop Corn 1 00

Best 10 ears Poy Corn any other variety — 1 00

Boys' Boone County Corn Club-All Members are

Eligible to Compete. ^
BeBfc 10 ears any variety—1st prem. Heifer calf by B. Paddack

breeder of Polled Jerseys, Hebron, Ky « 15 00

2d prem. Male Berkshire pig by J. M. Craven, Limaburg.

.

Third and Fourth premiums 3 00

Best single ear any variety. 1 Q0_

SQUAREDEAL
Our success has been due to

Dealing Fair with our trade

giving them good goods

and value received. Neith-

er in our trading or adver-

tising do we attempt to

deceive you. It has been

our endeavor for 50 years

to sell High Quality Goods

at prices Lower than other

dealers. If you will com-

$3 (y^oare our prices and quali-

yOSSful.

We Guarantee

10 00

2 00

Rev. Geo. Wagner will preach
in the Petersburg Christian church
next Sunday lat 3 p. m. Every-
body is Invited to come—out and
hear him.

Charles Clore, of Hebron, wants
1,00(1 - turfceys-r-for- Thanksgiving,
and for which he will pay
the highest market price. Call
him—by 'phone at Hebron.

C. J. Scott, of Florence neigh-
borhood, has a long string of per-
sonal property advertised to sell

at public sale on the 25th of this
month. See the advertisement in

another column of this issue.

$5 of the above given by the Retail Merchants Industrial Club of Covington

LADIES^ DEPARTMENT.
Best Pumpkin Pie 50 25

Best Sliced Apple Pie 50 25

Best-Sweet Potato Pie 50 25

Best Devil Food Cake 1 00 75

Best Layer Cocoanut Cake 1 00 75

Best Fruit Cake
Best plate Doughnuts not less

than one dozen 50
Best Loaf Yeast Bred 50
Best Loaf Salt Rising Bread. . 50

Best Loaf Corn Bread
Best Qt. Sorghum Molasses

—

1 bu. apples by~W. H. Clay--

ton, Hebron.
Best Qt.. Apple Butter

50

.2.00 ..-!}..-Best Qt,.Apple Vinegar
Cucumber Pick les .

.

Best Corn Husk Mat
§5.00 of the above given by the Retail
Merchants Inds. Club, Covington."

50

50
50

1 00

Everything We Sell

To Satisfy.

/

rus
Is the Highest Grade

Flour
Milled from Winter Wheat

$0.28 perBM
Freight Paid to your Station

••••••••

w

Taking the election of the 4th
inst., in- its entirety it looks very
much like a dog fall, the Demo-
crats getting the better of it in

- State -elections while the Repub-
licans won in the large cities.

' »
The Republicans claim .to be

very much encouraged by the
"general trend of the election on
the fourth of this month, but it

must be remembered that "white
man'' is very uncertain in elec-
tions'. ;

—

A stranger passing Herbert Kirk
Patrick's junk yard a few days
ago, after looking over the out-
lay, exclaimed : "Well, 1 be
d—d if 1 ,eyer knew before thai
-there—wis ever a toundry in

Burlington^

Belleview precinct in -which
there is not to exceed two miles
of road that ever gets bad Voted
four to one in favor of "free
turnpikes and gravel roads.' Bel-
leview is little but very loud
when it comes to voting for bet-
ter roads

Several of the land owners in
the vicinity of Burlington as well
as elsewhere in the county have
acquired split log drags which
they will use freely on the dirt
roads along their premises dur-
ing the winter, and have faith in
being rewarded woth good roads
earlier next spring.

The Union Creamery Company

While in the city one day last

week Albert Conner purchased An
automatic shot gun with which to
wage a war on rabbits and quails
dunrrg~ the ~operr season. He is

about the best shot in this lo-
cality.

Clarence Norman, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was a caller at this
office last Monday. He said the
snow was so» badly drifted in the
Hopeful road that he could scarce-
ly get through it with his buggy
in some places.

Prof. A. E. Waller from Ky. State Agricultural University will

judge corn exhibits according to the rules of expert judging.

Exhibitors are requested to send a list of their entries before the

day of exhibition to

G. O. HAFER, Secty. Burlington, Ky. R. D. 3.

We Sell Over 100.000 of

NOBETTER COFFEE
_Jv?ry ytar,_ Try it.

Hon. J. W. Berksht
burg, has improved so

-of^whieh-A. L. -Mattett~hr the- man- 1

the ;4agt few- week*
ager, took the premium on the
butter it exhibited at the recent
National Dairy Show at Chicago.
Mr. Mallet is one of the best but-
ter makers in the country as is
attested by the numerous prizes
he captures .it the Srnte And N"a
tional shows at which he has his
product on exhibition.

Chas. A. Gaines, who resides oil

The growers who have sold
Iheir tobacco are getting it ready
to deliver at the earliest moment
possible. An early delivery
will give the grower the advant-
age of several pounds which will
add considerable to the aggregate
amount ho will receive because of
the long price paid for it.\

Examine* your gun and see that
it is in good working order be-
fore you go hunting next Satur-
day, and then be careful not to
©hoot any person or any live-
stock. Reckless shooting on the
part of the hunters is responsi-
ble for land owners' opposition to
hunting on their premisises.

In many of the large cities in

this country the party that wins
out by a handsome majority to-
day is not. certain as to what
will be its fate at the next eteo«
tlon. Voters will endorse meas-
ures one day and turn them
down the next ; in fact they
change their positions so rapid-
ly that it is difficult to keep
tab on them.

the road between Burlington
and Bullittsville, used the split
log drag on the road immediate-
ly following the recent wet
period, and as a result the road
where the drag was used, was
in excellent condition in a few
hours after the work was done.
There would bo—a—great improve-;
ment in the dirt roads were they
dragged following every rain~ot
consequence.

Now is a good tims to renew
your subscription and take ad-
vantage of the RECORDER'S com-
bination offer—six good papers
for $2.10—Boone County RECOR-
DER, Cincinnati Weekly Enquir-
er, Farm and Fireside, Poultry
Success, Woman's World, and
Farm News. How

, much more
would you want for your money,
the earth ? Read the advertise-
ment elsewhere in this paper.
Send $2.10 to this office and tne
matter will be attended to Tor
you.

The weather last Saturday night
*nd Sunday^pttt a crimp in lire"
stock where animals were not
housed. They were not use '.o

such weather and '".he stiff breeze
that prevailed chilled them thor-
oughly.

; To keep stock thrifty
they must be made comfortable

much in

that—his-
friends are confident he will oc-
cupy his seat in the State Sen-
ate during the next session of the
General Assembly.

You'll Know Why.

Freight paid on
20 lbs or More.

••••••••

BLEND

T^fAiteir Dark

Chores are

Most of those who were oppos-
efl fq~thp rnnd prnposirinn VnN

EasyforJones '/'%
Jones has a big enclosed

Acatylcne light in his barn.

7?

There are a couple of ugly
places at the crossing of Wash
uigton and Jefferson streets
which the citizens of the town
ought to have repaired. The
necessary material and work—-can bo #ocured at a small cost,

and for this purpose the RE-
CORDER will receive contribu-
tions. How much will * you
give-?
Boone County Recorder-

during euch weather as that-which
prevailed here last Saturday
night and Sunday, and It can be
said to the credit of many of
the farmers in this county that
they are prepared to keep their
animals of whatever kind reason-
ably comfortable during severe
winter weather.

While it will probably take the
official count of the returns in the
120 counties to determine the re-
sult of the vote on the two
amendments proposed to the
Kentucky constitution it seems
that both have been adopted. The
first calls for «uch a change in
the constitution as will permit
convicts to be worked on the pub-
lic roads and bridges, and the sec-
ond provides for * change to
permit the classification of prop-
erty for taxation, the idea being
to curtail the amount of evasion
and to get more revenue hi to the

$t.00 coffers of the state.

ed on in this county at the re-,

cent election appear reconciled to
the result, and , it is only occas-
ionally that any bitterness crops
out. On a road proposition as
on anyother question every vot-
er has; a right to his opinion, and
when you find a man who doea
not agree with you concede to
him the right to do hys own
thinking.

Not a horse waB ridden or driv-
en to Burlington during the re-
cent cold spell that was not blank-
eted -as soon as it was. hitched.
This shows that owners of horses
have learned at last that it pays
to make their animals comfortable
when they are not ueing them.
It has not been so many years
since it was a rare thing to «ee
a horse covered with a good
blanket when standing at the
hitching rack.

John Crisler, of Union neighbor-
hood, was transacting business in
Burlington, last Friday. He has
improved very much in health dur
frig the last few years and has
concluded not to die until his
time has come. He has done a
hard year's work and is now reap-
ing—-h-is-rewa^d—in the shape of a
good crop to put in his barns.
He and Simeon House make a
team that is hard to excel dur-
ing the working season.

A Close Finish.

—At—Rising Sun Samuel- M. Se-
ward, Republican candidate for
Mayor, received 188 votes and
Benj. H. Scranton on the Citizens
ticket, received 185. The remain-
der of the ticket was divided.
The campaign there was one of
more than usual interest, the

A big, round, brilliant,

white light. w
A light he calls .^Mit

-tun's little brother .
" -'

. This big light is-solidly

fastened to a heavy timber,

and unlike Jones' old oil

lantern, it can't be tipped

[over.
_^

/ Jones
""*

turns this high

Icandle power light on—
'wHhout a match, by simply
r
pulling a little wire rod that^

'hangs from the light. _

> On cold winter nights

'when its dark at 4:30.
J~

When he gets home from
[town late—£

"~

Or when he has a sick

."critter" to look after, Jones

_findi his big barn light a
i

[great convenience.

.

—

—

—
He says he ? wouldn't^

take $1,000 for it."
"J

Mrs. Jones too, shares irij

the good thing. ~
V. She has acetylene light

'In every room in her house,'

and her light fixtures are

handsome ornaments of brass]

and bronze.

7Mrs.Jonescooks also oria biggfts range

These Piiot^

Lighting Plants

Are hot storage tanksT^

. They make Acetylene—a'

very little at a tune—as the

burners use it.{

"

The Pilot is~oha~of hurt?

dreds of patented Acetylene,
machines. -,

Alt built On different prin?
ciples to do the same work/

j The test of time has*

brought^The Pilot'; out oo'

41

~an *t*tylene range that furnishes heat I

on tap— just like millions of gas

jTanges in big cities. ^__ -*/>«
The acetylene. whichY^ Tr P

feeds this range

and the lights on
the Jones' place

it, of course,
home made.

The principle on which it

works has proyed^tQjbeJhe
correct one. ——

-

)r Today we sell more Ligh?
machines than all other man-' :

ufacturers in . this
t
country,

put together. f~_ ~

£.- Wc sell these Pilot plants
complete—through three fac-'

tones and 3,000Jocal_repre-J
sentatives. f

'

. . .

1& We have a big eastern

factory In Newark— a big'

central factory in Chicago and

'a Western Warehouse in Los
'Angeles. ' "

,.

~
- - O O, 0\

A complete plant7 in?

dudes the machine, gas pipes/

light fixturesand the cpok̂

t
ing range. - -' -_ -

\^. Such a plant costs much""
" less than a water or heating

system. It Is as permanent

as either, and as necessary to

make your home modern, dtf

— "> Our 3,000 representatives

rare residents in the districts they served

Bach one established in a permanent

A FINE DRINK

25 lb. box
Fancy California

Peaches

growing business.

PILOT LIGHTING PLANTS

HOME MADE V^* ACXTY1XNE
-yb* LIGHTING i>>

leading issue being the matter of
a Sunday lid.

Just Like Boone County.
The annual meeting of the Old-

ham County Farmers' Institute
wa* held at the court house last
Monday and Tuesday, with a very
liflfht attendance. There w^re sev-
eral unusually good speakersfrom
other sect'ons of the State present,
who discoursed on toqics of in-
terest to the farmers, ana it is
regretted that so few people were
present to hear them. Those who
were fortunate enough to be there
"were amply repaid—for- com ing.*"

Oladham Bra,

Jones makes
It himself with the aid of a.Woe Lighting

Pt*nt. '

^o o „ o ^ _/
' He fills the light machine with UNION

CARBIDE and plain water, once a month.

o o o
1

'This Pilot Lighting Plant gives Jones

[the safestand most practical light and cook-

ing fuel available for country home uae.,

,jj They are on the grounds to. see to
- it personally that purchasers

of Pilot plants get

"value received'^

for their money.

In your district

we are represent*

-«dj>y/*-

2Q:

COOKIM&-

G. J. GRUBBS
WALTON, KY.

Salesman

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO.
CHICAGO

B. B. ALLPHIN
L. J. UDDE <S«v CO.

i-r-v-o Btoele Com rrvl««lcqi a^»nrVi m.n%m

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

$2.00
or three pounds 25c.

••••••••
ifloryouT^of^er

-

Goods. They will

be higher.

Fancy Ohio Corn
70c per doz.

Solid Packed Tomatoes,
$1.U0 per doz.

Wisconsin Early June Peas,
$1.00 per doz.

Calihemon Cling .PeacheSi—
$1.65 per doz.

Stringless Beans,
$1.00 per doz.

Pink Salmon, • 90c per doz.

Atmore's Condensed Mince
Meat, 2 pkgs. 15c
••••••••

15 GAL. KEG

New Kraut, $4.50
••••••••

NEW CROP

N. 0. Molasses.
••••••••

We can quote you Low
Prices on

Potatoes and Cabbage
Write-for Pjrices. ,,"...

••••••••

-BUY-

Hill's Tested Seeds.
Always Better-Always Cheaper

Write for Prices.

••••••••

Geo, W, Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

IT-mjT tvrr'm



RAW GROUND PHOSPHATE RUCK

NOW IN EXTENSIVE USE

Necessary in Improvement of Kentucky Soils Deficient in

Phosphorous—Gives Profitable Returns and Good Practice

to Apply Raw Phosphate in Connection With Fertilizers

Sale.

Roberts, Agronomist Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station.)

A Good Growth of Sweet Clover Where Raw Phosphate Rock Was Used.

Within the last few years raw
ground phosphate rock has come into
use, more or less extensively, in some
seetions-of~ttre CBntttrfr In the""Im~proY<£"

ment of soils deficient in phosphorus.
Formerly it was thought to be useless

—as a .material for direct application to

the soil. It was thought that the only
means for making it available was
to convert it into acid phosphate or
superphosphate by treating it with
sulfuric acid. This belief arose from
the fact that farmers generally applied

that potash might not be a limiting fac-

tor7 but other experiments on the same
soil showed that its use was unneces-
sary. Eight hundred pounds of acid
phosphate and 2000 pounds rock phos-
phate per acre (equal money values)
are used once in a four-year rotation.

The following yields will show how
poor the ground was, and will show
how clover will take hold of rock phos-
phate and how the land improves as
organic matter and nitrogen are re-

stored to the soil. Manure was used

Lm^rfu^r:^ ^i! E3S - the* *<" eauivalent to the crops
hill, on soils that had become unpro-
ductive and deficient in organic mat-
ter. Under such conditions, little or
no results were obtained the first year,
and its use was discontinued and the
material was pronounced worthless.
Acid phosphate used in similar man-
ner under similar conditions generally
gives more or less profitable returns
the first year. Hence there has grown
up the practice of small annual appli-

cations of acid phosphate or the so-

called "complete fertilizers" of which
acid phosphate is the chief constituent
—a practice that does not, as a rule,

aceount~the~ Trernraneat-feF-i^tvi
tility of the soil.

In recent years, however, experi-
ments have been conducted at a num-
ber of Experiment Stations, notably
Illinois and Ohio, which show that the
use of raw phosphate rock under prop-
er conditions' is as profitable as the
use of acid phosphate.

Having sold my farm, I will
offer at public auction at my farm
one mile west of Florence, Boone
county, Ky., on

Wednesday, Dec. 3d, 1913
the following property:

Two Mares 6 and 7 years old, one
aged Mare, 4 Cows one fresh, one
Heifer, Road Wagon, two top
Spring Wagons, 2 Wagon poles,
Buggy. Runabout, Cart, 2-h Sled,"
1-h Sled, Mowing Machine and
Rake, Chill Plow, 2 Cultivators,
Double Shovel, Single Shovel,
Disc, Acme and Tooth Harrows,
Hoosier Corndrill with fertilizer

attachment, 2 sets Double Work
Harness, 2 sets Single Harness,
Set Buggy Harness, two Saddles
and Bridles, lot Corn, Hay and
Fodder. Coal, Seed Potatoes, 4
doz. Chickens, Bees, some House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, and
other ai

' tides too numerous to
mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10 and under, cash ;

sums over $10 a credit of Nine
months will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security,
negotiable ' and payable at the
Florence Deposit Bank, Florence.
Ky. Terms must be complied
with before moving property.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m,
JOSEPH WEISFNGERG.

Tonkv Bkntler, Auct'r.

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at public

auction on the farm of Joseph
Graves, on the Price Road, one
mile from Florence, Ky., on

Tuesday, Kov/25tM91i
the following property

:

Raw phosphate *should be used in
rather large applications, in connec-
tion with organic matter, either in the
form of manure, crop residues or
green manure crops. A reasonable ap-

plication is 1000 to 2000 pounds per
acre once in a rotation of three or
iour years, the practice to be kepirttp-
until the soil is supplied with a fair

content of phosphorus. If the crops
are fed and the manure is carefully
saved and returned to the when o
applications amounting to three tons
per acre have been made to the aver-
age farming lands outside the blue-
grass region, they will contain a fairly
good supply of-phosphorus.
Raw phosphate rock can generally

he bought delivered at most- places in
Kentucky for ?6 to $8 per ton. The
above applications will be found no
more expensive than the use of small
amounts of complete fertilizers and 11

used in good crop rotations which pro-
vide organic matter and contain

-
ie-

gumes sufficient to keep up the nitro-

gen supply, will give more profitable
results

A good practice is to apply the raw
' phosphate in connection with manure.
It may be sprinkled in the stable as
the manure accumulates, using about

hauled out, a layer of manure being
put down in the wagon or spreader,
then the proper amount of raw phos-
phate in turn. With this method, it is

much better to use the manure spread-
er in order to get an even distribution.

Another satisfactory method is to

-apply the material broadcast to be
plowed in with a sod or green manure
crop. The standard practice with the
Kentucky Experiment Station is to ap
ply the material on the sod which is to
be turned for corn. However done,
the application should be made on the
unplowed ground and thoroughly disk-

ed in and then plowed under. The
thorough . distribution of the material
Is a very important consideration.
The Kentucky Experiment Station

lias compared acid phosphate and rock
phosphate on an extremely worn red
X?Jay_limestone soil Hear Burnside, Ky.,

for the past Ave years. Potash salts

were used with both forms in ordei

removed. The materials were applied
July 1, 1908, in growing a cowpea crop
which was turned under, then again
preceding corn in 1912:

Rock No Acid
phosphate treatment phosphate

Corn, 1909.. 3.8 bu. 7.0. bu. 11.3 bu
Oats, 1910.. 9.3 bu. 9.0 bu. 11.9 bu.
Clover hay,

1911 2,436 lbs. 868 lbs. 2,168 lbs.

Corn, 1912.. 32.9 bu. 9.5 bu. 45.7 bu
Gain.in corn 29.1 bu. 2.0 bu. 334 bu.

This experiment has not been con-
ducted long enough to get a full com-
parison, but it is valuable in that it

is indications as to wnat may
be expected. The "No Treatment"
plot and the "Acid P-hosphate"- plot
were both a little more fertile in the
beginning than the "Rock Phosphate"
plot, as was plainly evident to
the eye. The yield for the "No Treat-
ment" plot bears out this statement
No -doubtr the acid phosphate
at an advantage by having a better
cowpea crop plowed under. Another
factor to be taken into consideration
is that there is in thS amount of rock
phosphate applied, five times as much
phosphate as in the amount of acid
phosphate, and that most of this
is 1n the soil for future use. The
phosphorus naturally in the soil is

chiefly in the form of rock phosphate
which nature makeB available when

17 Jersey Milch Cows (four of
them fresh, others wilt be ffesrl
in a short time,) 5 'Jersey Heif-
ers, sired by Owl's. Relic Boyv-2
Jersey Calves 4 months old, one
Work Mule, yearling horse Colt,
2-year old horse Colt sired by
Bell's Fitszimmon,. 3-year old
gray Colt, Mowing Macnine, Sled
Spring Wagon, and other Farm
Implements, 2-h. International
Gasoline Engine and Churn com-
bined, Butter Worker, Jars and
other dairy fixtures too numerous
too mention.
Terms—Sums of $10 and un-

der, cash ; on sums over $10 a
credit of 6 months will be given,
purchaser to give note with good
security, negotiable and payable
at the Florence Deposit Bank r-a4
Florence, Ky. Terms o? sale
must be complied with before
moving property.

C. J. SCOTT.
tie to begin at 9 arm. promptly

SALE AT COST.
As I expect to quit buis-

ness, will sell my entire

stock of Millinery and No-

tions, before Christmas.

Hats, Felt and Velvet
shapes 75c-$100

Trimmed Hats . . $1.5043
Ladie's all-wool sweaters

were $2. 50 now. . .$2.00

$1.00 Corsets now 85c
75c Corsets now 60c
50c Corsets now 35c
5c Kerchiefs 3 for 10c

White and Black Shoe

Polish 08c
50c Silk Scarfs 35c
ilnvp s , Belts r Veils, Ties,

Collars, D. M. C. Cotton,

Ribbons, Pins, Etc.

Mrs. B. L Cleek,

Union, Kentucky.

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

*

MENS SUITS and
OVERCOATS.

•

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
AND OVERCOATS.

• •••

All persons indebted to the es-
tate of J. J. Tanner, deceased,
must call and settle with the un-
dersigned, and those having
claims against said estate will
present them to him proven ac-
cording to law.

CLARENCE TANNER.
To a certain extent nature pro-

vides for the comfort and food
supply of the dairy cow in the
summer time nut if we depena
too greatly upon nature, in the
winter time we may findour re-
turns somewhat unsatisfactory.

$5.00 to $18.00

$3.00 to $15.00
Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the* bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats
and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

4

Irmar
Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

Illlimm IIHIIM,

mmi i

&F~is-Bfesent. For a given
amount of money, four or five times
as much phosphorus can be added to
the soil in rock phosphate, as in acid
phosphate.

Public Sale,
I will offer for sale at public

auction at my farm sn the Bull-
lot-was

I

'
ttsville and Pry- Greek-tumpiker
about two miles west of Bullitts-
ville, Ky., on

Thursday, Nov. 20tM913
the following property;

IS first-class Ewes,
12 Milch Cows,
1 Horse and Buggy,
Lot Corn, Hay, Cowpeas,
Sows and PigsT"

An experiment at London, Laurel
County, one year old, has given the
following results. Ground limestone
and sulfate of potash were used with
both the acid phosphate and rock phos-
phate. Acid No Rock

phosphate treatment phosphate
Cowpea hay,

1912 ...4,790 lbs. 1,260 lbs. 3,020 lbs.

Corn, 1912.. 37.3 bu. 24.9 bu. 40.0 bu,
Sweet clover,

1913 ....2.840 lbs. failure 2,570 lbs.

From the results of these experi-
ments, we are led to recommend the
use of acid phosphate first on thin
soils, and from these and experiments
by other stations, we are led to recom-

a pint per day per animal; or it may
be put on the manure as it is being- mend the use of rock pho8Dhate wheD

the soil has had sufficient organic mat
ter introduced into it.

When only a small amount of phos-
phate is to be used merely for the
purpose of starting a crop, without
reference to increasing the content of
phosphorus, in the soil, then we would
advise the use of acid phosphate. In
other words, in a permanent process
of increasing and maintaining fertility,

we would recommend the use of raw
ground phosphate rock with the limita-
tions already noted.

At least 90 per cent of raw phos-
phate rock should pass a screen of
100 meshes to the linear inch or 19,000
meshes to the square inch. In pur-
chasing this material, a guaranty
should be required stating fineness and
the amount of phosphorus.

Literature on soil fertility may be
liad by addressing the Kentucky Agri
cultural Experiment Station, Lexing
ton, Ky.

and other articles,

TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash ; on all sums over $5.00
a credit of six mouths will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
approved security payable at the
Boone County Deposit Bank, Bur-
lington, Ky., before removing
property.

MRS. M. T. GRAVES:
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

PUBLIC SALE.
Saturday, November 22, 1913

I will offer at Public Sale tor cash
to the highest and best bidder my
farm of 51 acres. Good 4-room
house, new barn and good im-
provements. Nearly level. Near
Lexington pike, 2 miles north of
WaitonT-Kyv near Kensington
Station. Close to school.

I reserve the right to reject any
bids on my farm.

Will also offer for sale at the
same time and place the follow-
ingsdescribed property :

One large work marefour years
old, in foal to jack ; 2-yr-old Fil-
ly; 2-yr-old Horse Colt ; Sow and
nine pigs ; 7NShoats ;

good Jersey
Cow ; two-horse Wagon ; Buggy,
Sled, Farming Tools, Household
and Kitchen Furniture, 1 Graph-
ophone.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
* -A, LAWRENCE,

Route, Richwood, Ky.

9

Coal costs money. You know it.

The^wmter's coal costs BIG money. You know
that also. Yet, half of it is wasted by poor manage-
ment;—Qb^yes it is 1 Listen and be convinced^

Ordinary soft coal is half gas . An average lonloi£LQ0 mal contains about
14,000 cubic feet of gas—common illuminating gas.. A gas which will, if

properly mixed with air, burn with an intensely hot blue flame. This gas
represents the best half of your ton of _coaL

:

This unburned gas and a large portion of the heat IS

CARRIED up the Chimney by the .air leaking cracks in

stoves. .of Ordinary construction.

There is only one way to save this wasted gas and heat
and that is with a

Cole's Original
Hot Blast Heater

f- \,

which is so constructed that it has no ?/t leaking cracks.
In this wonderful heater and fuel-sa^/r the gas is kept
under perfect control until oxidized and burned.

It is the only stove that is made tight—holds tight— stays tight.

It is the only stove that saves the wasted chimney heat

It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.

It will give you all the heat that is in your coal.

It will hold your fire 36 hours without attention. /aJ^Aw- A-»k

It will burn all kintfs of fuel.

It is guaranteed to consume one-third less fuel than any lower draft stove
of the samejBjze

,
using soft coal, lignite or slack,.

And—It is sold you under a guarantee to fill all these claims.

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory and
it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar.

Come in and See It. It Means Dollars in Your Pocket and a
Pleased Customer for Us.

LOUIS MARX & BRO
516-522 Madison Avsnus,

Covington, Ky
840 Monmouth Street,

Newport, Ky

Take your County Paper.

See the name "Cole'e" on the feet! door of each ttove. None genuine without it

warn
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OPEN WINDOWS IN SCHOOLS

Fresh Air In Study Room* Beneficial

to Health and Happiness of

Children.

"tr

\

A medical Inspector of the Philadel-

phia public schools, with the co-opera-

tion of teachers and parents, made an
experiment to determine the value of

cold fresh air In school rooms. He
opened the windows at top and bottom
and kept them open throughout the

winter.

The room was shut off from the
heating plant of the building, except
on the occasional days when the tem-
perature fell below 46 degrees; but
the children, of course, wore extra

wraps and had frequent drill exer-

cise.

Week by week during the fall and
winter and spring this physician-

weighed and examined the pupils,

watched their study and their play,

and compared their progress in health

and scholarship with that of pupils in

another room of the same building.

In that other room the pupils were
Of the same r.rade and of about the

same number, but the room was heat-

ed and ventilated according to the

usual methods; The pupils in both

rooms were normal, healthy children

from the same kind of homes, so that

the test was as fair, accurate and
searching as possible.

At the end the inspector found that

the pupils in the open-window room
had gained in weight on an average

more than twice as much as those in

the warm-air room. The pupils in the

open room kept wholly free from colds,

and were much more regular in at-

tendance than the others.

They were also more alert, free

from day-dreaming, quicker to learn,

needed less review work and were
better behaved.

In health, happiness, In body, the

children of the room with open win-

dows had a clear advantage over the

others.
i

;

NOTES
ME&DOWKfflOK

FARM

ONLY ONE NOVEL IN VACATION

Scott's Idea of Rest Was to Produce
"Guy Mannering" in Six

' Weeks.

Scott had some strange ways of

seeking relaxation from the strain of

work. On Christmas day, 1814, he
wrote Constable that he was "setting

out for Abbotsford to refresh the ma-
chine." During the year he had writ-

ten his first great novel, "Waverty;"
one of his longer sjoems, "The Lord of

the Isles;" nearly the whole of his

"Life of Swift;" two essays for an en-

cyclopedia; a two-volume family me-
moir for a friend; and kept up a

voluminous personal correspondence—- -

an amount of industry which is best

described by Dominie Sampson's word,
prodigious. Surely the "machine"- -

needed "refreshing," and it consisted

In producing, in six weeks' time, an-

other great novel, "Guy Mannering."
In the eame way, while dictating "Ivan-

hoe," in spite of severe bodily pain
which prevented the use of his pen, he
sought refreshment by starting another
novel, "The Monastery."

"It was a relief," he said, "to inter-

lay the scenery most
with the strange world for which I

had to draw so much on imagination."

—From Charles S. Olcotfs "The Coun-
try of Sir Walter Scott."

Mend the fences.
• • •

Poultry relish charcoal.
• • •

Early plowed is profits made.
• • *

Make the poultry house rat proof.
• • •

Don't neglect the newly planted or-

chard.
• • •

Corn must be the chief grain crop
on a stock farm.

• • •

Always put bran or a little grain

in manger at milking time.
» • •

A good spray pump is an effective

weapon in fighting lice and mites.
• • «

Qood care Is as important as good
feed, especially in the fall and winter.

• » »

Failure to secure profits in hog
raising is usually due to misman-
agement

• • •

Roosting poles that have a smooth
surface with no rough places to har-

bor lice are best.
• • *

On cold nights sash can be covered
with old carpet or heavy canvas in-

stead of straw mats.
• • •

Those who have suoceeded in get-

ting a good stand of alfalfa are en-

thusiastic over its value.
...... • • .

:

1. 1„-

There is no better way to stiffen

up a horse than to have him stand
on a plank, floor when not at work.

• * •

Skimmilk in place of water will

make the fattening mash more palat-

able and the bird will do better on* it
• • •

Qround oats, middlings and corn
meal, mixed with skimmilk, make a

good fattening ration for young stock.

Grade all small fruit
• • •

Apple trees like any soil.

• • •

In breeding a heifer use a pure bred
sire.

~

• • •

Poultry keeping is no pathway of

ease.
• • •

Never carry poultry with their heads
hanging downward.

• • •

Remember the great law of breed-
ing—that "like begets lite."

• •

To get the maximum profit keep
chicks growing right into market

• •

Became Impatient, However, When
Ha Thought Officiating Bishop

Was Hurrying Him.

A prominent bishop of one of the

largest denominations in the world

tells the following story:

"A young mafl came to me one
day and said: "Bishop, I want you to

marry mo on next Wednesday."
"'All right, young man; I'll marry

you,' I assured him.
" WeH. I want the bell to ring.* he

A pound of mutton can be produoed
at less cost than any other kind of

meat
• I 4

The fungicidal value of lime-sulphur
is Increased by the addition of arse-

nate of lead.

GROOM WAS WILLING TO PAY

continued-

"'Very well, you can have the bell

rung.'
" 'Well, I want the organ to play.'

" 'All right, you can have the organ

played.'

" 'And I want everything else that

anybody ever had at a church wed-

ding.'
" 'Certainly; you shall have it.'

"Well, the night came, the bell

t dairy cows will give the 4 ««>** the ..organ played_ the xhurch

GO THERE
-AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp

£>%. Upholstered
Manufacturej>f

<e*^

For a Lost Mustache,

It should be a jury of danl es and
not a ^faite-bearded ludgs of the

peace who shall decided In a singular

suit for damages brought against the

Chinese legation at Paris by a French
valet de chambre. About six months
after having terminated his military

service, Mr. X. was engaged by the

Chinese legation as a valet de cham-
bre at a Balary of 7 francB a month.
According to custom, upon entering

on his duties, It was required that he
should have his mustache removed.
This was a Bad sacrifice, for the mus-
tache was a superb blond. At the end

of eight days of service the valet was
discharged. Today he demands- of the

legation one hundred francs damages
because of his esthetic prejudice

evoked-by-flie-Wa-ot-ttiB muBtacbe.
Are the Chinese //ho have suppressed

the queue at hove to be permitted to

suppress the mjfitache in France?

Slips of the Tonguar—
Most amusing are the slips of

tongue which so often lead to embar-

rassing situations.

At an evening party a lady said to

her partner, "Can you tell me who is

that exceedingly plain young man op-

posite?"

"That is my brother," was the reply.

"Oh, I beg your pardon," she said in

great confusion. "I did not notice the

resemblance."

At a certain concert a lady asked a

gentleman how he liked the duet she

just sung. "You sang charming-

was the reply; "but why did you
a horrid piece of musicV

it was written by my late

md," y&8 **• Indignant reply.

"Ah, yea, v*** not mean—but why

/ did you select auoh an ass to Bing

with you?"
x

"Oh, you l&rute!" screamed the lady.

•'That' is my\preaent husband."

Filth and dirt In a poultry house
make good breeding places for lice,

and it always pays to keep the house
clean.

1 r- , ,

Intensive cultivation demands inter-

cropping, and when this Is done most
liberal manuring is necessary for the

highest returns.
• * •

If cows are fed grain when the pas-

tures are succulent and abundant it

will increase the yield of milk and also

add flesh to the cows.

best returns If handled quietly and
treated gently.

• • •

Be sure to market all the poor spe-

cimens In your flock before they In-

crease the feed bills.

• • •

There are some cattle that are no
better in the dairy barn than are the
weeds in the corn field.

• • •

Do not feed all of the separated
milk to the pigs. The chickens will

return a good profit for some of Itbe*
The best pastures are made up of

blue grass, timothy and orchard grass,

and of common red, white and alslke

clover.
e .'•* •

Good sheep require good care to

maintain their excellence. Poor sheep
are always a burden upon the rest of

the flock.
• • •

Of the serious parasitic diseases af-

fecting sheep, stomach worms prob-

ably cause the heaviest losses to

sheep raisers.
• * •

More than in any other branch of

farming, success in poultry raising de-

pends on regularly and faithfully do-

ing the little things.
• • *

Dairying brings its best returns

when it Is made a systematic line of

work, not merely an incidental to the

other farm activities.
'

• • *

Screened coal ashes are a good
thing for all poultry. A quantity

should be accessible at all times in

a box sheltered from rain.

• • •

In catering to the trade where fruit

Is marketed try to put yourself In the

position of the buyer and then furnish

the quality of fruit the trade wants.
• • •

A chicken with a properly developed
frame, well formed bones, and good
muscles will f ~*"<» on fat readily when
the tlnictr ~.——> for such develop-

ment
• • •

Use a liberal amount of slaked

lime on all old runs or yards before

was crowded, and everything went off

sb the young man wanted It. When
the ceremony was over the young
couple waited instead of leaving the

chancel. So I held out my hand,

shook Sands with the bride and then

held out my hand to the bridegroom.
He had his hand deep In his trousers

pocket and as I stood with my hand
out he said, somewhat Impatiently,

and in a tone that could be heard all

over the church:
" 'Now, don't be in such an all-flred

hurry, bishop; I'm getting the money
out just as fast as I can.'

"And everybody in the church gig-

gled."

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157„PIKE
STREET,DEALER TO HOfg\

COVINGT<4!V KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

THE OLD WAYk

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

ATJTOMOBI
3ALL ON-

B. B. HUME, Burlington

on almost any soil which is well pre-

pared, but the different kinds of soil

may require different treatment and
after care.

•

Hauling up a few loads of chaff

from around the straw stack Is a sea-

sonable job now. The chaff makes
good scratching litter and also con-

tains some grain.
* • •

Creameries are of no benefit to a
neighborhood—unless there are a suf-

flctent number of cowB-,.to supply the

milk necessary to run them econo-

mically and successfully.
* * *

spading or plowing them upT Itrmay-

save you serious trouble and losses,

later_c_. ._ ~f
"

A cow cannot give a full flow of

milk unless she is provided with feed

from which to make the milk. It is

wrong to expect something for noth- Success In Intensive cultivation- do-

ing- pends a great deal on raising the

proper kind of vegetables; do not try

Apple trees will thrive and do well to sell your customers a poor-looking

or a tasteless vegetable.
• » *

_lAs a result of the fight of the de-

partment of agriculture for purer
in-

N

a

\c

«* Chatty-
Charity begins at home, and often

endB there. It i's usuallydMded Into

two kinds, namely, public Sfld private.

Public oharity consists of a salaried

office fdroe and a subscription U»t-

(Private charity is what we give w_»a

we don't know what to do' -wtta-iae-

Burplus.

There is also a species of oharity

known as genuine. Inasmuch, how*

over, as It is neveT advertised in the
newspapers, scarcely anything is

known about it—Life.

\ , __ c_

Tar may be removed from the

ha-nds by rubbing with the outside" of"

fresh orange or. lemon peel and dry-

ing immediately. The volatile oils dis-

solve the tar so that it can be rubbed
off.

• • *

You can prolong your tomato sea-

son by taking up all plants and piling

them In a heap. The small green to-

matoes should be pulled for pickling

and the large ones allowed to remain
for ripening.

• • •

Do more than look at the cattle

when you visit the fairs and exposi-

tions this fall. Watch the judge and
see if you cannot carry home a point

or two that will help you in picking
out a good individual.

• •

The draft horse do«8 the work on
the farm most satisfactorily" and
with less expense and worry; sells

higher and more rapidly; costs less

to get him ready for market; and
it costs less time and labor to

train him and get him ready for

market.
• • •

Another thing that goes to make
vegetable growing a success is irri-

gation; have water at hand where you
can irrigate when your garden de-

mands it; there isn't anything that

makes vegetables tough and woody as

lack of water.
• *- -*

This is the getting ready season for

the winter's work. A leaky roof,

cracks In the wall or floor, broken

roosts, and the like are calling for at-

tention now. Banking earfh around

the- foundation oC the hen house to also

a timely odd Job.

milk, thousands of farmers have
troduced new and sanitary methods of

producing and. shipping milk.
\» •

It is economy of time and labor to

wash milking utensils as soon as pos-

sible after using. If you can't wash
them right away, rinse them with cold

water and you- will-save time in wash-
ing.

• • •

It is always more profitable to grow

a crop that your neighboring truck

gardener is short on. also always plant

just enough of each crop that will

allow you to sell as long as the de-

mand Is good.
•̂ • *

When you dig the potatoes save the

small ones for the hens. They are

very fond of them when boiled and
mixed with a little bran. A' mess of

them fed once in a while makes a va-

riety for them and 1b a treat.

* • •

Fertility may be restored to worn-

out land by saving all animal manures

AFTER ALL, WHAT IS WEALTH?

Does Not Guarantee Possessor Happi-

ness Or Immunity From
Unrest of Mind.

But after all, what is wealth? My
noble and severe parent had it in

goodly quantity, but it cannot be said,

that it made him happy. He was far

from being a happy man. I suppose
that when he was tha husband of one
wife he thought he" would be happy
with two; but when the Becond was
there, it appeared his idea of happi-

ness called for another. I am glad

that It did—but this has nothing to

do with the argument—for that third

and lesser wife was my own good and
mild mother, who scolded only when
it was absolutely necessary^andL
raised a son to my father who ha's

been able by his own exertions to lift

himself above all the other children,

and at the same time put rice in their

pockets and hams over their shoul-

ders, 1. e., to assist to wealth and
office. -

And so it is with many people. I

remember-when I was a youth at Lou-
Chow that riches and promotions
seemed as very gifts of the celestial

regions. But I have found that neith-

er great wealth nor distinguished

decorations, nor both put together,

will guarantee a man against unrest
of mind or turmoil of soul. How gTeat

and honorable is the peacock's feath-

er of the throne, yet how much easier

rests the head on goose feathers!

—

Exchanger

i

MODEL FORD

!

—_5 Pa eeenger Car, $#70. 2 Passenger Car, $520
These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished- without-,

.charge to teach you how to operate your car.

: Oakland,
-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

3E

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, IT,

When riticise.

Embalmer & Funeral Director

L.IVARY, BOARDlffa » SALE 3TABi-_u
First Olaes Rigs fee Bm at All Tinea,

^Dealer b High Clan Harneu and* Saddle HortesJk.

Raymond CIty Coal for _«l» at all tlmna.

making use of all crop reslduesrthat

1b, putting back into the soil every-

thing not used for feed; by turning

under green manuring and catch

crops,
• • •

.

-Why should w e annually spend

thousands of dollars searching for

methods to eliminate the most de-

btructive enemies of agriculture, when
the Creator has placed the quail in

every state In the Union for that es-

pecial purpose? But we can not have

the quail and eat him too.
• • •

When crops begin to look poor and

there seems to be a scarcity of feed,

the farmer always hangs on to the

good dairy cow and lets the rest of

his stock go first. The cow is what

helps to bring the profit and tide over

hard times.
e— • •

No one who habitually points out

others' failures can be a success him-
self. There is something about the
habit of criticism that prevents the
free, full expression of good in the
life of the critic. It has been said, for

example, that "professional literary

critics never turn out any goocMitera-

Mte...TheirJiabitiuvl attitude of criti-

cism dries up the sources of literary

production." "Whether this sweeping
statement is true in every case or not,

It suggests a warning that most of us

need to think about. To be habitually

interested In seeing and epeaking
about the failures of others is to dry

up our own powers of good. And the

reverse is equally true; to be sensi-

tively conscious of the good that is

in others, to discover it and talk about

X freely, is to bring good into being
in our own lives that might otherwise
never-co_e4nto existence™ How much
better it ie to discover that which
makes for life than that which makes
for death!—Sunday School Times.

Believe Me.
By trading- at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

eeeceeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeee

• WALTON OARAQEJ
• ______
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C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.-,—'—

Repairing- and Vulcanizing-

aTSpecialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

Wm. I nomann, |;s ™p*~ gg^ »«»*
§

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

NOTICE.

Love's Labor Lost.

He was due to meet his charmer,
and he dressed himself with care. His
patent leathers shone like diamonds,
not a speck was there. His vest was
of the latest cut, his topper bright and
smart; and his morning coat and
trousers were sartorial works of art.

md; by "ls °uffB
; J5-'

8to
Tf'

*nd colla™ Mat

__ii-_-.-_* ~* on „,™ „„*_-nm r-*-* finest things I've seen, while the

sheep raising it is not necessary to

keep them exclusive of all other live

stock, but a small flock, just what

can conveniently be accommodated
along with other farm animals and

given the best of care.

color of his necktie would have turned
Beau Brummel green. He arranged
his diamond scarfpin, fixed his eye
glass in his eye, grasped his gold-

knobbed stick and started out to con-

quer or to die. He Jumped into a tax-

Icabrand bowled" along In style:—His
darling met him at the door with
frown instead of smile, she treated

him quite frigidly, and left him in dis-

grace. Though his toilet was elab-

orate, he hadn't washed his face-
London Tit-Bits.

Tested Their Booty.
Burglars tested silver before they

took It away during a recent theft at

Birmingham, England. Silver worth
several hundred pounds was stolen in

daylight from the factory of a firm

of local silversmiths. The thieves

cleared the workshop of silver Ingots

To secure the best retumB from I and soUd stiver goods and tested- the
quality of the metal with a solution,

traces of which were found. Two men
wearing aprons were seen loading a
trap with Backs in the early morning,
but were thought to be workmen em-
ployed by the firm.

Persons indebted to the estate
of Noah Cloref~dTeceasetrraTe HDtX-

.

fied to come forward fend settle, i

and those having claims against

;

eame must present the same/ to
the undersigned proven As by
law required.

Mrs. Mollie Clore,
Mrs. Effie Nichols.

Remember to

—

Touch up the bare spots in

the meadow with a light dressing
of well-rotted manure.

If you are not breeding pure-
bred stock start—neWr-Nevembec
is a good month to buy breed-
ing stock. Buy them bred ana
save the best increase.

Clean up the orchard and burn
the rubbish. Likewise the garden
and give it -S-gQcidL coat of. mar
nure apd a plowing. Leave no
harboring places for insects, fun- I

gus, mice or rats. .

Keep the fall litter growing
steadily. Six months from now
they should be ready for market
at about 250 pounds. Skim milk,

corn meal, middlings and a lit-

tle tankage will do the business.

Lay in a good supply of apples
for winter use. Apples should be
stored in a cool, moist place.

The great majority of house cel-

lars are too warm. A shed room
granary, or old harness room is

often better.

Clean and whitewash the poultry
house. -8ee that the house Is not
damp. Dampness may be avoiied.
Put the layers in their winter
quarters so they will become ac-
customed to* them before the;
price of eggs advances.

Now WeH
"Thedford's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine

lever used," writes J.. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had con-

sumption. '

I could not work at

-ahV HFinaliy I tried

THEDFORD'S

DUCK-

DRAUGHT
and to my surprise, I got betjer^

and am to-day as well as any

man." Thedford's Black

-

Draught is a general, caihS-tic,

vegetable liver medicins, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today, insist on the

genuine—Thedford's, E-TQ

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

_______ MM n_r



Return
WALTON.

Lost—Gent's kid glove
to Equitable Bank.
Ah i E. Carlton of Covington,

was here Friday on business.
For Sale—Two fresh Jersey

cow*. J. C. Bedinger, Walton."
Ed. F. Neumeister visited friends

near Folsom and Glencoe, last
Sunday.
Chas. C. Spencer of Gallatin

county, was here Saturday on
business.
H. C. Redman, who has been

suffering from an afflicted leg,
is mending slowly.
Hon. Wm. N. Hind, of Coving-

ton, spent Sundav here with rel-
atives and friends.

Mrs. Sallie R. Miller spent the
past week with friends ana rela-
tives at Big Bone Springs.
For Sale—30 tons of hay, clover

mixed, in bales of 90 pounds. Mrs.
A. C. Stapleton, Walton, Ky.
For Sale—Fine four year old

un broke mare, 15J£ hands; cheap.
A. J. Thomas, Richwood, Ky.
Miss- Louise Green spent part

of last week at Owenton the
guest of relatives and friends.

L. B. McCandler, of near War-
saw, spent Monday here in quest
of a small farm, for rent or
purchase. .

Mrs. Richard Bbswell, of "Dry.
Ridge, is the guest of her daugb
ter, Mrs. Fred Wayland and fam-
ily this week.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallara, of
Covington, spent Sunday here
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thbs. F. Curley.
Dr. a.nd Mrs. Wm. H. Tomlin,

of Indianapolis, spent Sunday
here the guests of his brother
Judge J. G. Tomlin and wife.
WANTED

S. H. McCartt, the clever sta-
tion agent ©r the Q. & C. Rail-
way here, left the fore part of
the week on a vacation trip to
his home at Lancing, Tenn. F. G.
Gardner, of HintoriT Ky., assisted
by his brother Ray Gardner have
charge of the office during Mr.
McCartt's absence.
Hon. Parker Dickson, of Cin-

cinnati, claim attorney for the
Queen and Crescent Railway, was
here last Friday arranging about
the claims for the necessary
changes to be made for the ele-
vation of the bridge over High
street, and made a satisfactory ad-
justment of the matter with ah
parties.
The 2nd number of the Lyceum

cour.se given by the Walton Bap-
tist church was presented last
Thursday night by Mr. Beilharz
of Cleveland, Ohio, who present-
ed in monologue "The Roosier
choolmaster" in a very enter-
ining manner to a large au-
ience. The course this sea-
n constitutes eight entertain-
Lnts, and another of the number

be presented in a short
The next number will be

Morrow Bros.,' "Musical Quar-

t
next Saturday night, Nov.

Flue-Cured Tobacco.

immigration South.

Two Polled Durham
Bulls, red or roan, yearling or
long yearling. Immediate delivery.
Neumeister Bros., Walton, Ky.
Mr. anffTMrs. A. B. Tompkins

spent the week at Louisville at-
tending 4he State Convention of
the harness and saddlery trade.
Ad Miller, of Big Bone Springs,

passed through here last Satur-
day enroute home from a visit
to relatives and friends in Coviner-
ton. „_ - 6

It has been rumored that the
L. & N. Railroad contemplates
putting in a double track sys-
tem on their road in the near
future.
Mrs. Robf. Baker, who has been

suffering from blood poisoning, is
getting better, but her infant
child has been very ill the past
week.
Miss Isabel Tompkins spent

part of the week at Louisville
with her parents Mr. and Mrs . A.
B. Tompkins at the Henry Wat
terson Hotel. -^~

The unequal distribution of im-
migration over the United States
continues to attract the atten-
tion of those who study the prob
lems of labor and production,
and in our Southern States more
than in other sections. Some sta-
tistics at hand for 1912 show that
of- the 838,172 immigrants receiv-
ed at our ports only 35,520 were
destined for states that grow
cotton, and that of these 22,885
went to Texas. Contrast these fig-
ures with those for a few other
states. New York, 239,275; Penn
sylvania, 109,625; Massachusetts,
71,171. We must accept the con-
sensus of opinion South that they
need more immigrants and that
they do not want the" undesirables
from Russia and Mediterranean
countries. The Chattanooga Times,
speaking of the Mississippi Val-
ley Immigration Association fears
the results of invitations to sucn
through the efforts of transpor-
tation companies and others, who
may bring them over, and de-
mands a better sort, and also
suggests a society for reforming
methods under which the negro
is employed, that he_ may be J

more .eocouraged_.than--at -presen t.

It is true that in many in-
stances negroes in the Southern

sho w themselves quite

A moving picture show and a
vaudeville sketch was given at
the Walton Opera House last Wed
nesday night and a good crowd
was in attendance.
Lost—Leather purse containing

$8.00 in currency and some small
change; was lost in Walton last
week. Return to Equitable Bank
and receive reward.
Jas. J. Leary, a ^prominent cit-

izen of Zion Station, ©pent Mon-,
day here with friends, going to
Williamstown to visit his sOn
Sheriff John H. Leary.
A. M. Edwards* spent "Tuesday7

and Wednesday at Louisville at-
tending the Tri-State Buggy Man-
ufacturers' Convention and had a
most enjoyable time.—Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Redman re-
turned home here last week after
spending a couple of weeks in
Covington, visiting their daugh-
ter Mrs. W. E. Blackburn.
Jos. McCormick, station

well as in work on the plantations
but always the fault is found that
labor is entirely too scarce and
that greater crops should be
produced. It may come to the
point -that some of the Southern
States will conclude that, after
all, the Japanese could be found
acceptable and valuable. They
have doubt of inducing from Eur-
ope the more desirable immigra-
tion from northern countries be-
cause of climate. Western Canada
continues to appeal to the Scan-
dinavian. Even Iceland continues
to^send valuable recruits^to~Can=
ada. We note, for instance that

Washington, D. C—The normal
annual production of flue-^ured
tobacco on a farm-weight basis
is estimated to be about 215,000,-
000 pounds, according to Bulletin
No. 16 of the Department of Ag-
riculture. This type of tobacco
is the only American grown var-
iety that has shown a tendency
to #xpand our reports. About 40
per cent, or around 90,000,000 lbs.
is exported and the remainder is
used in domestic consumption.
"All things considered, this

flue-jcured type of tobacco is un-
surpassed in universal popular-
ity," states the report, "and it

is adapted to a variety of uses,
including granulated and cut
smoking tobacco, both paper and
all tobacco cigarettes, and plug
filler and wrapper; in fact, it is
adapted to all the regular forms
in which tobacco is used except
standard cigars and snuff. In color
and general appearance it is

very attractive, while its low nic-
otine content, mildness, aromatic
sweetness, fragrance, and good
keeping qualities render It very
satisfying to the user."
The use of flues iu curing tobac-

co became popular after the close
of the Civil War and by the mid-
dle eighties the demand* had in-
creased so that about 20 counties
in Virginia and North Carolina
had been planted to this var-
iety. There are a number of
varieties of flue-cured tobacco,
prominently among which are
the Warne," Yellow Oronoco, White
stem, Oronoco, Big Oronoco, Ad-
cock, Adkin, Willow-Leaf, Gooeh
Tilley and Hester. The Warne is

the standard wrapper type and
perhaps the most popular. The
Adcock is a great favorite in the
noted wrapper producing section
of Granville County, North Car-
olina, while the Adkin is popu-
lar as an early -maturing variety.
Apart from the natural charac-

ter of the soil itself, there is no
more important matter for the to-
bacco grower to consider than the
management of his fields. Indeed
the character of the tobacco pro-
duced will depend as much on
how the fields -have been hand-
led in rotation between the suc-
cessive tobacco crops as upon
the fertilizer used or the cultiva-
tion given directly to the to-
bacco crop itself. Tobacco land
should be so handled as to be
kept in good life. A liberal
supply -of- vegetable -matter in—an
advanced stage of decay is high-
ly desirable, but it should be of
the kind not excessively rich in"
ammonia.
TTIswelT known that

MUta Brass Bee

Handsome Two-Inch Post Brass Bod
Free with Every $125 Purchase § /Wore
We are making this extraordinary inducement in order to especially attract those

who may be going to furnish their home this month, so that they will come to a
store which has long been known for its square dealing and upright methods.
This offer will continue the entire month. Not alone is this offer worth investi-

gating, but we have made decided reductions on all home outfits, which is in itself
a big inducement.

If we cannot show you a saving of $^5 to $50 on your home outfit, we do
not want you to buy.

Quality Furniture, Combined with Good Style and Low
Prices, has Made The Dine Stores the Homes ofHome Outfits
If you are not ready to furnish your home this month, we shall be pleased to re-

serve one of these Beds for you oh payment of a small amount, which will also
give you the benefit of our November special prices on your purchase, even should
you make your selection next month or later.

We make no charge for showing you through—so come and look.

518-520 *

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

"QUALITY FURNITURE"

1123-25 Main

—-530-532

Madison Av.

Covington, K$
Cincinnati.

in Winnipeg the other dav there
was organization of Icelanders to
contribute to the mother country
for a steamship line for coasting
trade and business with the Brit-
ish Isles in order to break up the
Danish monopoly.
But the desirables from North-

ern Europe are seeking the grain
agent flowing districts of the great

of the Li. & N. Railway at La- North rather than the heat
Grange, spent Sunday here the
#uestB or his bTother.vftn-law W.
iluen Dudgeon and wife.
Edward F. Neumeister spent last

Sunday near Polsom and Glencoe
with friends. He bought a
couple of fine heifers from Chas.
H. Young of Grant county.
Dr. J. G. Slater, of Ludlow,

spent part of Friday and Satur-
day here, and attended the Ma-
sonic rodge Friday night, off-
dating as Master of'Tihe' lodge.

/ Walton Masonic Lodge confer-
red the Entered Apprentice de-
free on Rev. H. C. Wayman ana
rof. J. L Chambers at the reg-

ular convocation last Friday night
Rev. T. C. Stackhouse of Lex-

ington, pastor of the Baptist
churches at Warsaw and^JSparta,
spent Saturday here* with-friends-
going to Sparta to hold his reg-
ular monthly services.

Jas. P. Johnson, one of the pop-
ular citizens of the Union neigh-
borhood, was a visitor here last
Monday, enroute to Lexington to
attend the annual session of the
General Baptist Association.
Judge IF. G. Tomlin, Robert L.

Green, Jno. L. Vest, Wm. H. Met-
calfe and. W. Lee Gaines attended
the meeting of the Burley To-
bacco Society at Lexington last
week and part of this week.
Rev. C. J. Nugent, pastor of

the Methodist churches at Wal-
ton, Verona and Florence, will
hold quarterly conference at ^the
Florence Methodist church Satur-
day and Sunday, Nov. 15 and 16th.

Hon. R. B. Brown, of Warsaw.,
was a visitor to friends here
Saturday. He had been in Louis-
ville, and in returning home on
the early morning train> wa9 car-
ried by Sparta, his railroad sta-
tion.

Rev. John E. Robert*, of CaL
fornia, Ky.,-spent part of last
Week »t the bedside of his father
Larry C. Roberta, who resides be-
tween Walton and Verona. Mr.
Roberts is very ill with pneu-
monia.
Robert S. Houston and son J.

"Frank Houston of Gatun, Pan-
1 ama Canal Zone, were visitors here

last week and expect to spena
a month at their old home near
Verona, intending to return to
Panama.
John C. Miller spent from Sat-

urday until Tuesday at Lexing-
Ion, assisting in the clerical
work of the Burley Tobacco .So-
ciety's preparation for the elec

of
the cotton fields, which Japanese
"eople—are willing-and anxious

the or-
ganic matter of freshly clearea or
broom sedge fields is of a kin a
well suited: to tobacco. It con-
sists principally of dead leaves,
twigs, roots, pine tags, broom
sedge and roots. Such vegetable
matter, while poor in ammonia
by its ample volume makes the
soil very mellow and friable ana
of good water holding capacity.
There is probably no better humus
crop for rotation than herd's grass
or red top.
Specking, or "diseasing'- as it

is generally called, is the most
common disease injury to which
tobacco in the flue-cured district
is subject It is believed to be
a fungus disease, disseminated by
spores. The only practical method
of reducing .the injury to the crop
caused by the disease is by using
potash more liberally in the fer-
tilizer, which seems to increase
the resistance of the plant to the
disease. '

Look, Read and Consider.

to encounter. There are some men
of ideas in the Cotton States who
venture the thought that the Jap-
anese should be invited,, b*ut no
doubt the general opinion is somuch m opposition that the
press will not be brought to sup-
port it. Not long ago there was
a tentative leading that wav in
Florida, but it was given up" as
hopeless. *

One great need of the South ismore owning and managing far-
mers. In several states there
is deBire to have the greater
plantations cut Up. With- the
right kind of immigration lands
could be disposed of to advan-
tage by holders of large acre-
age_and- crops-

g

reatly increased.
They have read -of~the- remark
able advance and prosperity of
Ireland through division of the
land into small -holdings and while
there is no doubt of

1

such
ternalism in government as

of that country,

pa-
in

thq
great strides the Irish people athome are making is due to the
great increase of owning and' man
aging farmers. Within one decade
under the Irish land Dill, 300,000
farmers have become holders in-
stead of tenants; hence prosper-
ity. Year by year our immigra-
tion from Ireland falls off, ana
what there is now isl argely from
what there is now is largely from
their people by a new lease of
life.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The management of the Cincin-
nati Lawrenceburg and Aurora
UJectric Street Railway Company
announces that through service
has been resumed through Harri-
son, Ohio, and Lawrenceburg ana
Aurora, Ind. The lines were put
QUVQL-Cfijnjniflaiqp t" thesa-cities

" e floods of last spring.

Flock Improvement.

tion of officer*, there being twen-
ty thousand proxies to arrange
-And tabulate.

President Wilson's Cabinet
stands firmly behind the President
in his efforts to force the re-
tirement of President Huerta of
Mexico.

The income tax law will catch
not more than one person about
Burlington.

For Sale-^-Fine driving mare, seven
years old, well bred, weighs
about 1150—$165. One cheap

. work mare, will trade for
:sh_Qalfu__flaw and pigs or white
leghorn chickens. Apply to O.
P. SPAHR, Burlington. K*.,
R. D. 3, on the old Chambers
farm.

Breeding ewes that are in any
way diseased should not be kept
in the breeding flock for their
progeny are apt to inherit such
disease and transmit it to their
progeny, says W. M. Kelly in the
Rural New Yorker. There is plen-
ty of difficulty with disease in a
flock of sheep without inviting
and "fostering the very elements
that will destroy the results of
systematic selection. None but
the best and most vigorous indi-
viduals that are free from all
hereditary diseases should be se-
lected for breeding purposes if

we aim to build up a good uni-
form and profitable flock.
__ Great regard should iie paid t

the size and general contour of
the ram that is selected to heaa
the flock. His structure should be
firm and massive, wi h a broaa
and capac ious breast, without a
disproportionate length of legs
well formed and fully developed
quarters, especially the hind
quarters. His loin should be
stout and well knit, his features
bold and masculine. A firm, mus-
cular neck, with a bold, courage-
ous eye, is indicative of spirit and
vigor. The head should be long,
but rather small and finely mold-
ed. These appearances denote
excellent qualities in rams of ev-
ery "oreed. I do not believe in
selecting an extremely large ram
nor those that are weak in one
point and strong in another.
Study the breeding ewes ana

select a ram that will have a
tendency to correct any . weak-
nesses or defects that they pos-
sess. In the purchase of the
yam great care should be exer-
cised as to what his appearance
would be when in a normal con-
dition, for it is unsafe to rely
upon the form or appearance of
sheep when these have been
created by high and unnatural
feeding or external applications.
It is more than likely that their
progeny will be injured rather
than made better by such methi-
ods.
While the selection of the ram

is of great importance yet I do
not believe he represents as large
a factor in the improvement of a
flock of sheep as many writers
would have us believe, especially
when the flock is well bred ana
the ewes nearly as good In qual-
ity as the pure bred rams that
are used to continue the work

Why go to Covington or Cincinnati to buy your
Boots and Shoes when you can get them cheaper and
better at home. "Go to

Casper Lehmannl
Who, carries a full stock of Men'sWvy working

shoes 14, 16 and 18inches high (water-proof), guar- |
anteed all solid leather, full vamp. f

I have a full stock of oMen's fine shoes in button or |
lace, tan or black, also a full stock of Infant's, Chil-
dren's, Misses' and Women's shoes in gun metal, tan,
kid and patent leather, button or lace.

I also have a full stock of No. 1 Ball Brand Rubber
Boots and Arties, also Misses' and Women's Rub-
bers and Arties. -—

Iv also carry a high-grade of Ladies' flexible soles for

tenoer_fcet; the Ladies', Children's and Misses high
cut Shoes in gun metal or patent leather at rea-

sonable prices; also a few odd sizes in Gents' and
Ladies' shoes at cost price.

I have a full stock of Youths' and Boys' high cut
shoes in tan or black, also a full and complete, stock
of shoes too numerous to mention.

^,
P. O. Address, Box 215
ERLANGER, KY

mann .
Bools an(i shoes"*" " 'J DEALER IN

Elsmere, Kentucky

I

No Seven Months School. MISCELLANEOUS POR SALE.

of further improvement.

Christmas comes on Thursday
this year. Do your shopping early.

Frankfort, 'Nov. 10.—The plan of
State Supt., Barksdale Hamlett to
increase the common school term
to seven months this year will
have to be abandoned for lack of
statutory authority. Alter satisfy-
ing himself that there will be suf-
ficient in the State school fund to
finance an extra month, the Sup-
erintendent submitted the ques-
tion to the Attorney General, and p, _ q'L aw,,*.'--
was informed that the statute

For S?.»e-Twenty-wx
i

fixes the school term at six
months, and directs that any funds
in excess over thenurorata ap-
portionmfent for those 6 (months
must go to swell the balance in
the fund at the end of the fisca.
year. It is probable that tne
General Assembly will be asked 'o
enact a law extending the term.
Assistant Attorney General Lo-

gan, in his opinion, recites that
Section 4364 of the Kentucky Sta-
tutes "requires all the common
schools to be taught at lease six
months each school year/'

couch.
Rouse,

For Sale—Farm of 65 acres, two
miles west of Burlington on
the Burlington and iJelleview
turnpike, good 6-room house,
lasting water—all in tfrasft But
10 acres, that in cultivation.
Will sell reasonable. Apply to
KARL ROUSE, Burlington, Ky.

4t.

For Sale—Good Sanitary
Apply to Mrs. Eliza
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Rhode Island Red cock-
erels. Apply to Mrs. L. M.
Rouse, .Union, Ky.

For Sale—High bred Jersey bull
calf, eight months old. Call on
or address E. E. Clore, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

that
will weigh about 75 or 80
pounds each. Apply to C. E,
Stephens, Bullittsville.

For SaleThree coWs and one
heifer. One cow has a young
calf—one is fresh and the oth-
er will be fresh next month.
Apply to Leslie Clark Lud-
low R. D. 2, and near Hebron,
Ky.

For Sale—Good 4-year old work
mule, yearling .mule, 7 year
old work and driving horse,
about three tons clover hay
and some cowpea hay. Ap-
Sly to J. E. Bolts, Bullittsville,
y. tf.

WANTED—A good, steady, farm
hand by the month or year
to begin work at once or

Posted Against Hunters.

The give
notive that their land is posted
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.
J. S. Eggleston, Francesville.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.

"-Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt, Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Mu
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfliag, Taylo
Jasper Sullivan; Waterloo*
W. L. B. Rouse, Limabur»Edward Farrell, Limab'ar~
T. F. Grant, Bullittsvilip*"
Geo, C. Barlow, Florence
John Clore, Hebron.
John W
Mrs. Mary Ryan

Ryle, Bupfihgton.
any~Beave^

soon as possible. Good house
and good wages guaranteed
to right narty. Apply to oi-

address j; W. EWBANK9, Brg-
shear, Ky.

Robertson's tufnip crop is the
heaviest and jthe best ever irrown
in the comity. Thinkof a turnipweighing ^even or eight poundsand song -and tender throughout,
and

gOBia idea»ay bo fomI«u of
tne kind of turnips raised in
Robertson this year.—Mt. Olivet
Tribune^Deraocrat.

8ub»criba for the RECORDER.
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County Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

Sunday

*

HEBRON.
Church services next

night at 7 o'clock.
Miss Ruth Regenbogen is sick.

Mrs. Nannie Ernst was very sick
one night last week. „
Mrs. Mabel G. Sayre went to

Lockland, Sunday to see her
son who. has a position there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cloud went

to the city, Sunday, to see his
mother, who has been in the hos-

P^sfr for about a month.
X^iuel Aylor united with the
Sand Run Baptist church, recent-
ly, his wife having united with
the same church about a mon fhle

ago
Mesdames Mae Aylor, Jessie Ay-

lor, Iva JRiddell, Bessie Baker an i

Misses Alice Reitmann and Nan-
nie Lodge, were guests of Mrs.
Lizzie Graves, last -Thursday.

its

PETERSBURG.
(R. D. 1.)

I wish the RECORDER and
force a -happy Thanksgiving.
Geo. Bachelor shipped a bunch

of nice hogs to the city recently.
Jesse Kelly and daughter Miss

Kitty are residents of this vicin-
ity.

Jas. Snyder was the first ~~fo~

finish husking corn in this neigh-
borhood.
The weather the past week was

quite faVoTaBle for the tobacco

pair
one day

l> *

fc

strippers.
Nelson Emery

of mules of Mr. Allen
last week.
Mr. ancT Mrs. Blufcfd WIngate

are keeping house on Mrs. J. 1,

McWethy's farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Holt White of near

Lawrenceburg ferry, visited Ber-
n'-jd Berkshire and family recent-
ly.

Chas. Sullivan and family, of
Sparta, Ind., spent from Friday
until Sunday with his parents on
Woolper.

DEVON
Mrs. E. F. "West, who has been

quite ill, is better.
MrB7rJWnT. Cody tar—the guest

of relatives in Covington.
Ambrose Easton and family are

recovering from the grippe.
Mrs. JT C. Conrad Was the

guest of her mother, Mrs. Cahili,
in Florence, Monday.
Mrs. John Hays entertained Mrs.

C. Carpenter and Mrs. Sarah Rec-
tor at dinner Tuesday.
Frank, the little son of Mr. ana

Mrs. Frank Afterkirk, is improv-
ing from a recent illness.

Harry Stephens and" wife, of Er-
langer, were pleasant guest
Chas. Miller and wife, recently.
Chas1

. Miller, Jas. W. Bristow
and Russell Miller went to Big

ne, Saturday and had a fine
e hunting.

Lutheran Parsonage near
encc. is
Ed. Clegg ihas>

GUNPOWDER.
Ed. Clegg and wife entertained

several of their friends at din-

ner, last Sunday.
For Sale—A 150 pound Thinrina

male hog. Apply to J. S. Sur-
face or C. L. Aylor, Florence,
Mr. Spencer Meeks, of near Er-

langer, was the guest of Mr. Porr
and wife last Saturday night.

Hirb amd Edo Rouse sold their

crop of tobacco to a Coving-
ton firm last week for 11% cents

per pound.
Thos. Stevenson, a large dealer

in tobacco, was prrospecting in

this neighborhood one aay fast

week but he made no purchase.
B. C. Tanner has his cow barn

about completed and about the
next thing you hear of him fie

will be going to Florida to spend
the winter.
H. F. Utz was the guest of

Bert Clore and wife last Sunday
night and did some work on the

telephone line in that neighbor-
hood the first of the week.
Lloyd Stephens and wife, of

Florida, who have spent several

weeks with relatives here are

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter which arrived a few days
•since. ^_
Several of the Hopeful ana

Ebenezer church members spent
the day very pleasantly on Wed-
nesday of last-JSEek at the

GRANT R. D. 1.
.

Al Rogers butchered five fat
hogs laat week.
Wm. Aylor and* family spent

Sunday at Lewis Stephens/
Tim Sand ford has a force of

hands at work pressing hay.
G. S. Walrath made a business

trip to Cincinnati, Saturday.
Joseph Richmond is erecting a

dwelling house for E. L. Steph-
ens.
The river is rising rapidly and

about 40 feet is expected at this
point.
Solon Ryle and family spent

last Sunday with this writer
and family.
Mrs. Henry Clore and Mrs. John

Maurer are better, while W. W.
Grant is very ill.

John Ryle has bought his part-
ner, Clifford Ryle's interest in the
huckster business.
Dr. Carlyle to having some re-

pairs and improvements made on
his residence in Rabbit Hash.
Frank Miller, of Cincinnati, was

down Sunday to see his ol l

friends, Capt. Smith and wife.
Wm. Snelling purchased of- his

brother Charles his house and lot
here, known as the Birkle place.
Rev. Edgar Riley preached at

the Christian church here Sunday
and took dinner with William W.
Grant.
A large crowd attended the

spelling match here Saturday in
which the Burlington school came
out with flying colors.
Saturday wa* not a very au-

spicious clay for inaugurating the
hunting season and not many of
the local nimrods went afield.
Mrs. Peter Hager was kind

enough to furnish the carrier on
R. D. 1 a horse to use list
week while "Old Regular' took a
vacation,
• Capt. John Maurer is home on
a short vacation, but the present
rise in the river will necessitate
-hia--jearly~departure to take a

for

PLICKERTOWN.
No turkeys sold hero yet

Thanksgiving.
F. M. Voshell and Ray Botts

butchered their hogs last week.
Woodie Sullivan killed 41 rab-

bits Saturday. That is going some.
Not much hunting done arouna

here Saturday on account of rain.

M. C. Stephens bought of Harry
Voshell 65 acres of land adjoining
him.
The rain Friday started the

creek to running the first time
since June.

J. W. White wants to buy a
Chester male hog—weight aoout
100 pounds.
Your reporter and family vis-

ited John White and family Sun-
day, in Burlington.
Ben Hensley sold his hogs to

Ruth & Blyth, last week. Price
$7.50 per 100 pounds.
Some of the farmer 1* are get-

ting uneasy about their corn in
the low bottoms as the water is

coming up fast.

bTor- coal fleet south
„T... W. Cook and son, Ray, went
to Chas. "White's, near Ferry creek
Saturday to help husk out his
corn in the low bottoms before

convenient hog bouse. It is large

enough jta accommodate about 40

hogs. He has his feed cooker the river destroys it.

under the same roof and cooks
all of his feed and feeds it warm.
Pies are his principal feed. Ed.
is making--good -itv4*e hog busi-

ness.

Cin-
PETERSBURG.

Miss Edna Beall went to
cinnati, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Edwards en-

tertained relatives Sunday.
Mrs. Mae Whiting spent Wed-

nesday in Cincinnati, shopping.
—Stewart Berkshire is at home
for a few days from Lexington;
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, of Corry-

ville, visited relatives here the
latter part of the week.
Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer, of Ox-

ford, Ohio, visited her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berkshire, Sun-,

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keim and sons

Weindel and Karl spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Arnold. ,

The Petersburg school wlllgive
lui oyster supper at Stotts Hall
Nov. 22d. Doors open at 7 p. m.

Everybody invited.
Mrs. D. B. Hoffman, Mrs. Fleet

Hoffman and Miss Ormal Klopp
visited _Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Baker
at Aurora, Wednesday.

rs. Blanche Bagby and sister, j
Mrs. John Earley will have a

Mrs. Alfred Tanner, of Norwood,
Ohio, were visitors at Mr. Robert
Northcutt's recently.
Miss Pattie Callahan, of Verona,

returned home Wednesday after
a pleasant visit with friends at
this place and 'Erlanger.
Russell Miller, of Covington,

came cut Friday evening and re-
mained until <£unday evening the
guest of Charles Miller and wife.

'

VERONA.
"Frank Houston has purchased a
new motor cycle. -

Willie Preston, who has ty-
phoid fever is getting better.
Robt. Houston left for his

home in Panama Canal Zone, last
Friday. —
Quite a crowd of young people

attendned the entertainment at
the Baptist church in Walton, last
Saturday night.

L. C. Roberts, who has been
quite ill for several days with
pneumonia, we are glaa to re-
port able to sit up.
Mrs. Ada Moore, of Elliston

Station, spent part of last week
at the bedside of her father,

+ L. C. Roberts, who was quite
Wjw with pneumonia.
^rBen Grimsley, better known as
Wolford, who met a horrible death
by' explosion of gasoline at New-
port On the 3d of this month,
•was brought to New Bethel
church on the 5th, where Bro.
Nugent, of Walton, preached the
funeral discouse after which the
remains were interred in New
Bethel cemetery.
Miss Jamie Preston.

spelling match at Stott's Hall on
Thursday evening. Proceeds to
go for American Missions.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gordon were

treated to a miscellaneous show-
er by their many friends, Satur-
day evening, Nov. 9th. They re-
ceived a large number of-nsefuL
presents.
Rev. Geo. C. Waggoner, of Law-

renceburg, delivered an excellent
sermon at the Christian churchy
Sunday afternoon. The subject of
the discourse was "The Bible,,

and the first Psalm was the text
Mrs. Elihu Alden entertained a

number of friends at dinner Fri-
day. Among those present Were

i Mrs. J. M. Grant, Mrs, J. T. Black
burn, Mrs. Wm. Berkshire, Mrs.
E. McWethy and daughters. Miss
Nora and Mrs. R. E. Grant and
children.

Cam White and wife, of Ferry
creek, spent Friday night with
her parents near_Waterloo, _but
returned home early Saturday
morning as Mr. White had to as-
sist his brother in saving their
corn from the rapidly rising riV-

The R. D. carrier wishes to
thank O. K. Hodges, Z. T. Keliy
and Frank Scott for that fine
sausage which out of their kind-
ness of heart they gave the
mail man. Colon—Kelly, Mrs. Liz-
zie Stephens and also Blufe Clore
remembered the carrier with a
nice lunch during the bad weath-
er.

Wm. Rogers had a horse to get
badly hurt last Thursday in a
somewhat unusual manner. While
husking corn his team ran off
and ran into another wagon in the
field with such force that his
bay mare lunged clear up on tne

HATHAWAY. x

Jas. Arrasmith has bought Wil-
ton Adams' farm near town.
Mrs. Pearl Brady has moved to

the farm recently* purchased by
Owen Presser.
Those numbered among the sick

are Mrs. W. L. Presser and Mrs.
R. S. Clements.
Jas. Aylor and wife spent Tues-

day with his parents, Mr. J. H.
Aylor and wife.
Wilton Adams and wife ana

mother-in-law, Mrs. Davrainville,
were Sunday guests at-Thomas P.
Stephens.'
Mrs. Elijah Stephens spent sev

eral days last week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. W, E. An-
derson, near Limaburg.
A number of relatives and

friends gathered at the home oi
Mr. Richard Clements on Monday,
No v., 3d, to -celebrate his eighty
first birthday. While the~gattrer^
ing was not as large as in for-
mer-years it Consisted of the oia—
er residents of the neighborhooa.
Those in attendance were Mr. ana
Mrs/^WihV^Ryle, of near-Burlmg-i
ton ; Mts. P. P. Neal, of near
Union ; Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Smith and Mr. B. H. Stephens, of
Big BOne ; Byron Adams, of Sher-
man ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Neely, of Gunpowder ; Mrs. Annie
Ryle, of Latonia, and Sidney
Clements and family. A bountiful
dinner was spread after which the
guests left wishing Mr. Clement3
many more happy birthdays.

Personal Mention.

Mr. Henry Terrill has been quite
ill for several days.

Mrs. Chas. Goodridge was shop^_
ping in Cincinnati Tuesday.
Ezra Aylor, of East Bend, was

in Burlington a few hours fast
Friday.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse is visiting her
brother, H. W. Blyth and family
in Lawrenceburg, Ind.

John Scott was the guest of his
daughter Mrs. Chas. Maurer sev-
eral days the past week.
Frank Hammon, of the Lima-

burg neighborhood, transacted
business in Burlington, Friday.
Malchus Souther, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, last Friday.
Menter Martin and wife, of Bul-

littsville, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Rob-
erts.

Clyde Barker and wife, of
Cleves, Ohio, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives near
Burlington.

Earl and Russell Smith and oth-
ers went to Big Bone neigh-
borhood Tuesday, on a hunting
expedition.

Robert McMillan; who recently
sold his farm just west of town I

has moved to a farm on the Lex-
ington pike near the Five Mile
house.

John Furlong, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a business call-
er at this office last Monday.
Farm life is evidently agreeing
with Mr. Furlong.

ANNUAL SPELLING MATCH |

Exciting Much Interest 'and

Friendly RrvalryAmong the

High Schools.

Robbed of $115.
Lester Gully, a -well known

young huckster, in this neighbor-
hood, was robbed of $115 and his
shoes at a lodging house in Cov-
ington, last Friday night. Mr.
trutty—had—

b

een in the- habit of last year

Something that is being watch-
ed with great interest is the
spelling matches which are now
being held among the high schools
of Boone county. The plan of
these contests was arranged at a
conference of the high school
teachers during the- Institute and
is of a nature calculated to en-
courage improvement in practical,
everyday spelling rather than
the memorizing of a spelling
book. The arrangement made at
that time and noAV being carried
out is as follows: A list of 450
words in general use is selected
by the county superintendent for
each match. Three teams of five
members each participate in each
event. When a word is missed
a point is recorded against the
team to which that member be-
longs but he continues to stand
and spell as before. Of course
the team missing the fewest
words is the winner.
The first match was held at

Belleview on last Friday with
the following results:

Burlington missed 22
Petersburg missed 35.

Belleview missed 55.

On Saturday another match was
held at Walton with the follow-
ing results :

Walton missed 22.

Verona missed 31.

Union missed 36.

Burlington and Walton, the win
ners of these matches will go to
Florer.ee next Friday where they
will contest against each other
and the Florence team for pos-
session of the banner for this
year. Florence won the banner

stopping at the place for some
time, -and when he went th^r*

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.

wagons tearing ofi-all—the miife olk .. —_^ !_»_—=========—-^
defend flesh nearly around one pasy Keltyr Trustee-oT Locust

fore leg. She got one hind
foot thru the spokes in _a hind
wheel of the wagon, and before
she could be extricated the wag-
on had to be raised an I the hmo
wheel taken off. A veterinary was
called from Aurora and pronounc-
ed the wound serious but not nec-
essarily fatal.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Pres-
ton, passed away Nov. 15th, 1913,
^typhoid pneumonia, aged 16
Mrs, two months and one day.

f amie was the light of her home,
1 a beautiful christian girf tino
many were the sorrowing friends
who gathered at New Bethel
church to pay the last tribute
of respect to her, whom they
had learned to love, and to ex-
tend their sympathy to the be-
reaved family. The floral offer-
ing by the school showed in_part
their appreciation of her beaut-
iful character. The funeral dis-
course was preached by Rev. If.

-€t—Wayman, after which ^TRe"
remains were laid to rest in New
Bethel cemetery.

HorseB will be high for at least
ther year.

FLORENCE.
Miss Irene Cahili spent Friday

with Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.
Green Moffett left Saturday to

join his mother, who is in Texas.
Alvin Eddvns has been at homo

several days on account of sick-
ness.
Found—A lady's driving glove

Jas. Mitchell is building a new
stock barn.
Elmore Ryle was out of com-

mission several days last week
with a badly sprained Wrist.
Stanley Stephens, of the Grange

Hall neighborhood, has made him-
self a present of a new wagon.

J. M. Rice, of Dry Ridge, Grant
county, was in the Waterloo
neighborhood last week looking
after his farm.

last Friday night the proprietor
informed him that all his rooms
were taken, but trnjne" TOTJm~waS
a boarder who had been with him
for quite a while and whom he
could recommend as being all

right. MrT^GuHy decided he
would hunk with the hoarder who
got up and was out at an un-
usually early hour next morning,
telling the- proprietor of the
house, whom he met, that he was
ill. Having been absent an -un-
reasonable time the landlord
went to the room and awoke Mr.
Gully, who, in a short time, dis-
COVeredLhe had been—robbed ot
$115 and his shoes. The police
were notified of the robbery but
the thief had made good his
escape.

Here is the standing of
as in— the two—matches

the
al-

ready held, counting the percent-"
age of • words spelled based on the
Tromrber (150) pronounced to~ eacTT
team :

Burlington 83 1-3.

Walton S3 1-3,

Verona 79 1-3.

Petersburg 76 2-3.

Union 76.

Belleview 63 1-3.

Grove schooh installed a new
heating aparatus in tiM school
house last Saturday.
Kelly Bros., of Waterloo neigh-

borhood have a lot of fine ap-
ples for sale at $2.25 per barrel,
seconds, $1.50 per barrel.

J. W. Kite's Sons bought ana
shipped from their store in 11
days 1,409 rabbits for which they
paid the trappers $198.46.

A. L. Houston has" put a con-
crete forge and othe* improve-
ments in his shop and_. is now
ready to give the people first

class service.

How is this for some variation?
i)n ^irorsday, Nov. 6th, the mer-
cury registered 60 ; on Tuesday,

GwneT can have same by calling Nov. 11th, it registered 16, ana
at the Bank. = rDir"Thursdsy Nov. 13th, it register

Corenne Stephens gave the ed CO again

Ay°

Chas. Klopp has built a new
smoke house.
Senator J. W. Berkshire con-

tinues to improve.
Ruth & Snelling are busy butch-

ering hogs for their patrons.
Wood Sullivan has moved to

the property he purchased here.
Steveral new monuments have

been placed in the—cemetery- this
fall.

Joseph Mahan has gone to Lud-
low to spend the winter with
his daughter.
The very good health of this

community is attributed to scar-
city of eatables.
John Botts ^md "JoTTh "Geisler are

building a cow stable for Rep-
resentative-elect Stott;

~J.-^—Berkshire has become a
first-class meat cutter since the
meat shop went out of business.
Work on the Odd-Follows huild

ing is progressing nicely, nearly
all the outside work being done.
The widow of the late Charles

Scbree has moved back to her
former home in Ghent, CarroL
county.
Drs. Grant and Blackburn re-

moved a very annoying growth
from Wm. Shotwell's neck, last
Sunday.
Frank Hodges and wife, of Rab

bit Hash; spent several days the
past week here with their son
John Mace Hodges and family.
Are you who are in favor of

free turnpikes ready to vote
bonds to purchase the pikes and
to meet the demands so occasion-
ed ? Gentlemen, think twice be-
fore you speak.

young folks a delightful party,
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Charlie Fulton and mother

cnteYtained Mrs. Lyon Tanner,
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Carrie Carpen-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, Mrs.
Albert Lucas, Mrs. Emily Sowerd
and the MpthodLst minister, Rev.
Nowsom, Thursday.
M&s Viola -Arnold was the

guest of Miss Madge Williams, of
Union, from Saturday until Mon-
day.
Prof. A. M. Yealey and several

of his pupils went to Belleview
to witness the spelling match,
Friday.

Mrs: J. O. Carpenter entertain-
ed several friends and the Meth-
odist minister, Saturday, with a
supper.

Miss Nora Cahili and mother
have returned alter having a
delightful visit with relatives in
Covington.

J. R, Whitson has been crip-
pling around town several days.
Can't say whether he is... really

plfd or just playlt

Members of the local Baptist
church met Wednesday evening
and called jtev. Douglas, of Louis-
ville seminary, -for- tho coming
year.

On- the evening of ~the~2tst there
will be an oyster supper and
dance given by tho ladies of St.
Paul -at the old church. All are
invited.

There are a couple of ugly
places at the crossing of Wash
ington and Jefferson streets
which the citizens of the town
ought to have repaired. The

Some neighborly neighbors help
ed themselves to one of W. C.

The Corn Show.
Farmers, remember that the an-

nual Boone County Corn Show-
under the auspices of the Boone
County Pomona Grange will be
held in Burlington next Saturday.
The—contest ~ajughl lo~~be—

s

pirited
in.—every— department and the
show good. Although this was
not considered a good crop year
there is lots of good corn in
this county, and next Saturday
will afford a splendid opportun-
ity for the farmers of Boone Co.
to show what they can do in the
way of producing corn under un-
favorable conditions. The Boone
Co Boys' Corn Club Will doubt-
less be there with numerous ex-
hibits and prepared to give some
of the older heads a few point-
ers relative to the production of I

the staff of life.

The ladies department pro-
vides for an exhibition of good
cooking, and they will- see to it

that the show alon^ that line
will not be neglected.

BABBIT HASH.
Kenneth Hodges has gone to

Illinois to woTk husking corn.
H. D. Brady, of Middle creek

neighborhood, was here Tuesday^
County Road Engineer, Charles

Goodridge, was in this precinct
last week.
The river is rising rapidly and

farmers with corn on low lands
are hustling to get it out.
Miss Maud Matson, of Rising

Sun, was visiting her sister, Mrs.
B. G. Stephens, last week.
The young folks were entertain-

ed with an oyster supper at J.
H. Walton's, last Wednesday
night.
Wallace Stephens and wife, who

have been visiting relatives here
for several weeks, returned to
their home at Lawrenceburg, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodges had

a handsome monument placed at
the grave of their son Owen in
the M. E. cemetery in East Bend,

"

last Thursday. Will Toohy, of Ris
ing Sun, doing the work.

Insurance Merger.

Teachers Meeting.
Program for Teacher's Meeting

, to be held at Beaver Lick school

TSSrffiffi ' * ^J^i^^ ,

nW thoa«i, Saturday, Dec. 13, 1M3,- at
last week. Taking it to a lonely 2 p. m. -JL__

What kind of Education
spot they robbed it of its honey,
leaving the hive and bees scat-
tered about. - -.

--

material aheT work"
can be secured at a small cost,
and for this purpose the RE-
CORDER will receive contribu-
tions. How much Will you
Sive?
oone County Recorder-

Among the articles of mail mat-
ter delivered on route No. 2 out
of Burlington last week was a
patent vacuum washing mashine.
If the postage rate continues to
decrease and the weight of par^-
eels to increase it will not be
long until a threshing machine
can. he shipped by parceL post
Dressed poultry and butter are
common articles of mail matter.
The Waterloo Jersey Cattle Co.

sold their bull, Fortune King, and
settled all business of the com-
pany. After payment of aft
expense there Was a nice profit
on- the right side, besides having
several nice heifers to start a
herd. W. G. Kite bought a Sul-
tan Fern bull, sired by a son of
Golden Fern, whose dam has"~

~o7 18
-
- 1 hs^-and—two-oune

in seven days. Suftan Fern's dam.
Sultan's Beauty, official test is
512 pounds and one ounse of
butter in one year, commencing at
23 months old. -He will take the
place of the one sold, so you
tend to raise some nice Jersey
heifers.

Pre^
pares for Life in the Country?—E.
C. Riley.
Position and Manners of Chil-

dren.—Mrs. Hahn.
Mind Training vs. Memorizing.—

Prof. Martin.
Treatment of the Ln prepared.

—JUariam -Morris.
How May the -School Aid in

Bringing about Social Pleasures
in the Counti-y?-^=Everett_L,-Dix.-
Advantages of a High Schoci

Education for the Rural Child.—
Prof. J,-£.- Chambers.—

ANNA MAY CLEEK.

Frankfort. Nov. 17.—The Henry
flay F>'re Insurance Company, of
Lexington, and the United Amer-
ican Insurance Co.. of America,
of this city, today merged into
tho Henry Clav Fire Insurance, Co.

H. Froman . uf Glnjiil, -PreSi-
dent of the United American In-
surance Company of America, wiji
be elected President of the new
company, and Frank P. James, of
Harrpdsburg, President-, of the old

. j
Henry Clay Company, will be-
come the Chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the new
company. There-WJR._be-a—act of
Directors elected from each com
pany to serve during 1911. The
new company will have authoriz-
ed capital stock of $2,000,000 and
r-ssets of $750,000. Judge John M.
Lassing, of Newport, is extensive-
ly interested in the Henry Clay
Company, and was largely instru-
mental in putting thru the mer-
ger. The company owns a seven-

Railroad Trestle Again Sinks

Early Friday, morning a section
of trestle on the B. and" O. S. Vv

.

at the Miami* sank nine inches,
aLmaking it necessary far trains to

Chas. L. Kelly, who lives down
on the East Bend road, has six
hundred bushels of handsome red
apples as were ever produced in
this county. . They are the rem-
nant of a crop of one thousand
bushels, the others having been
sold some time since. Ite -has the hag
six hundred bushels of apples so
housed that he can "control the
temperature and keep it from
getting too low. He ha9 in stock
also a large qunatity of excel-
lent cider, and for both apples
and cider he will find reaay sale.

until Saturday morning. Two
weeks ago Saturday evening there
was a luce occurrence at the same
place, the track settling nearlv
half a .foot soon after passenger
train No. Ifl passed over. It is
supposed that in each instance the
settling was due tb a stratum of
quicksand. Fearing further trou-
ble B. and O. S-W. officials on
Monday decided to route trains
over the Big Four until the tres-
tle could be made sufficiently safe
to warrant the resumption of
traffic over that point. The work
will likely require a week or

Lawrencefearg FroS

.

story office building fn this city,
and will Jikejy xetain_ita general-
offices here.

Killed by Train at Erlanger.

The unidentified body of a
white man about 30 vears old was
found on the railroad tracK a
she it aistance from tho depot at
-Er4»nger-Su nd-ry~ afteTtrorrn^bouf

ever the_-Big—Four
j

4 o'c lock-fry- Mils~Maud RidefTo^
that place. It is thought that
he was run over bv a Queen
and Crescent freight' train. The
top part of his head was cut oftand his body frightfully mangledAn examination of the man's
clothing disclosed a visufhg cara,
without address, bearing tha nanu!

\ A'-
Hoskick. The clothing

bore the label of the Big Store,
of Cincinnati. The man wore a

On &* r'tH '"I*
Ught blue Shil -On his little finger was a rins-

containing a turquois set. It isthought that he fell off the train.—lhe body wa^L, Inter _iden44H««~~

Sprigs
Ke€St?

'
°f Ascent

The chestnut trees of this coun-try may soon be extinct, but fort-
unately the jokesmiths are notdependent upon them for theirBuppliea.

Prof. A. M. Yealey, of Florence,
and three of his bright voung
lady pupils made the Recorder a
pleasant call last Friday as
they were enroute to the spell-
ing match aJLJelleview.

- |H|
. I !



WALTON.
-Gents kid glove. Return

1 3 Equitable Bank.
Alva E. Carlton of Covington,

was here Friday on business.
For Sale—Two fresh Jersey

cows. J. C, Bedinger, Walton.
Ed. F. Neumeister visited friends

near Folsom and Glencoe, last
Sunday.
Chas. C. Spencer or Gallatin

county, was here Saturday on
business.
H. C. Redman, who has been

Buffering from an afflicted leg,
is .mending slowly.
Hon. Wm. N. Hind, of Coving-

ton, spent Sunday here with rel-
atives end Mends.
Mrs. Sallie R. Miller spent the

past week with friends ana rcfa*
lives at Big Bone Springs.
For Sale—30 tons of hay, clover

mixed, in bales of 90 pounds. Mrs.
A. C. Stapleton, Walton, Ky. \

For Sale—Fine four year old
un broke mare, 15^ hands; cheap.
A. J. Thomas, Richwood, Ky.
Miss- Louise Green spent part

of last week at Owenton the
guest of relatives and friends.
L. B. MeCandler, of near War-

saw, spent Monday here in quest
of a small farm, for rent or
purchase.
Mrs. Richard Boewell, of -D.-v.

Ridge, is the guest of her dau£h
ter, Mrs. Fred Wayland and fam
ily this week.
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallara, of

Covington, spent Sunday here
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. F. Curley.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Tomlin,

of Indianapolis, spent Sunday
here the guests of his brother
Judge J. G. Tomlin and wife.
WANTED—Two Polled Durham

Bulls, red or roan, yearling or
long yearling. Immediate delivery.
Neumeister Bros., Walton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins

spent the week at Louisville at-
tending the State Convention of
the harness and saddlery trade.
Ad Miller, of Big Bone Springs,

passed through here last Satur-
day enroute home from a visit
to relatives and frienJs in Coving-
ton.

It has been rumored that the
L. & N. Railroad contemplates
putting in a double track sys-
tem on their road in the near
future

S. H. McCffrtt, the clever sta-
tion agent of the Q. & C. Rait-
way here, left the fore part of
the week on a vacation trip to
his home at Lancing, Tenn. F. G.
Gardner, of Hinton, Ky., assisted
by his brother Ray Gardner have
charge of the office djuring Mr.
MeOarlts absence.
Hon. Parker Dickson, of Cin-

cinnati, claim attorney for the
Queen and Crescent Railway, was
here last Friday arranging abou"
the claims for the necessary
changes to be made for the ele-
vation of the bridge over High
street, and made a satisfactory ad-
justment of the matter with ah
parties.
The 2nd number of the Lyceum

course given by the Walton Bap-
tist church was presented last
Thursday night by Mr. Beilharz
of Cleveland, Ohio, who present-
ed in monologue "The Hooaier
Schoolmaster" in a very enter-
taining manner to a large au-
dience. The course this sea-

constitutes eight entertain-
nts, and another of the number

be presented in a short
The next number will be

Morrow Bros.,' Musical Quar-
next Saturday night, Nov

immigration South.

The unequal distribution of taH
migration over, the United States
continues to attract the atten

Flue-Cured Tobacco.

Washington, D. C—The normal
annual production of flue-. urea
tobacco on a farm-weight basis
is estimated to be about 215,000,-
000 pounds, according to Bulletin
No. lfi of the Department of Ag-
riculture. This type of tobacco
is the only American grown var-
iety that has shown a tendency
to Expand our reports. About 40
per cent, or around 90,000,000 lbs.
is exported and the remainder is
used in domestic consumption.
"All things considered, this

flue-(cured type of tobacco is un-
surpassed in universal popular-
ity," states the report, "and it

is adapted to a variety of uses,
including granulated and cut
smoking tobacco, both paper ana
all tobacco cigarettes, and plug
filler and wrapper; in fact, it Is
adapted to all the regular forms
in which tobacco is used except
standard cigars and snuff. In color
and general appearance it is
very attractive, while its low nic-
otine content, mildness, aromatic
sweetness, fragrance, and good
keeping qualities render It very
satisfying to the user.'''

The use of flues in curing tobac-
co became popular after the close
of the Civil War and by the mid-
dle eighties the demand- had in-
creased so that about 20 counties
in Virginia and North Carolina
had been planted to this var-
iety. There are a number of

's Free Brass Bed

tion of those who study the prob varieties of flue-cured tobacco,
lems of labor and production, prominently among which areand in our Southern States more, the Warne, Yellow Oronoco, White
than in other sections. Some sta- stem, Oronoco, Big Oronoco, Ad-

itics at hand for 1912 show that cock, Adkin, Willow-Leaf, Gooch

Mrs. Robf. Baker, who has been
suffering from blood poisoning, is
getting better, but her infant
child has been very ill the past
-week

—

Miss Isabel Tompkins spent
'P*** of- -the- -week- at Louisville
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A
Br^ompkins^r~tfierHenry "Wat-*
terson Hotel
A moving picture show and a

vaudeville sketch was given at
the Walton Opera House last Wed
nesday night and a good crowd
was in attendance.
Lost—Leather purse containing

$8.00 in, currency and some small
change; was lost in Walton last
week. Return to Equitable Bank
and receive reward.
Jas. J. Leary, a ^prominent cit-

izen of Zion Station, (spent Mon-»
day here with friends, going to
Williamstown to visit his son
Sheriff John H. Leary.
A. M. Edwards spent Tuesday

and Wednesday at Louisville at-

of the 838,172 immigrants receiv
ed at our ports only 35,520 were
destined for states that grow
cotton, and that of these 22,885
went to Texas. Contrast these fig-
ures with those for a few other
states. New York, 239,2-75; Penn
sylvania, 109,625; Massachusetts,
71,171. We must accept the con-
sensus of opinion South that thev
need more immigrants and that
they do not want the undesirables
from Russia and Mediterranean
countries. The Chattanooga Times,
speaking of the Mississippi Val-
ley Immigration Association fears
the results of invitations to such
through the efforts of transpor-
tation companies and others, who
may bring them over, and de-
mands a better sort, and also
suggests a society for reforming
methods under which the negro
is employed,—that

—

he may -be
more encouraged than at present.

It. is true th at in many in-
stances negroes in the Southern
States sho w themselve s quite
competent—nr -various trades, as
well as in work on the plantations
but always the fault is found that
labor is entirely too scarce and
that greater crops should be
produced. It may come to the*
point that some of the Southern
States will conclude that, after
all, the Japanese could be found
acceptable and. valuable. They
have doubt of inducing from Eur-
ope the more desirable immigra-
tion from northern countries be-
cause of climate. Western Canada
continues to appeal to the Scan-
dinavian. Even Iceland continues
to send valuable recruits to Can-
• iir

We note
' £or instance that

tending the Trf-State Buggy Man- ™Jr?mipe.B Jhe °J
her

,
day there

ufacturers' Convention and had aL?!^11?^" of Icelanders to
most enjoyable time. contribute to the mother country

Mr and Mrs H. C. Redman re- '^l^itS&eSl'l&V&$%£turned home here last week after ish Isles in order to break ud thespending * couple of weeks m Danish monopoly.
P

ter
V
Mfs°W

V
E Blfckburn

^^ Bu
t

the de^les from North-ter Mm W. E Blackburn. em Europe are seeking the grain
Jos. McCormick,—station agent " :— -

of the L. & N. (Railway at La-
Grange, spent Sunday here the
fuests of his brothe»^4n-law W.
iluen Dudgeon and wife.

Edward F. Neumeister spent last
Sunday near Folsom and Glencoe
with friends. He bought a-
couple of fine heifers from Chas.
H. Young of Grant county.
Dr. J. G. Slater, of Ludlow,

spent part of Friday and Satur-
day here, and attended the Ma-
sonic lodge Friday night, off-

iciating as Master of the lodge.
/' Walton Masonic Lodge confer-
red the Entered Apprentice de-
gree on Rev. H. C. Wayman and
Prof. J. L Chambers at the reg-
ular convocation last Friday night
Rev. T . C. Stackhouse of T^v

Tilley and Hester. The Warne is

the standard wrapper type and
perhaps the most popular. The
Adcock is a great favorite in the
noted wrapper producing section
of Granville County, North Car-
olina, while the Adkin is popu-
lar as an early maturing variety.
Apart from the natural charac-

ter of the soil itself, there is no
more important matter for the to-
bacco grower to consider than the
management of his fields. Indeeu
the character of the tobacco pro-
duced will depend as much on
how the fields -have been hand-
led in rotation between the suc-
cessive tobacco crops as upon
the fertilizer used or the cultiva-
tion given directly to the to-
bacco crop itself. Tobacco fand
should be so handled as to be
kept in good life. A liberal
supply of vegetable matter in an
advanced stage of decay is high-
ly-desirable, hut it should be of
the kind not excessively rich in
ammonia

Handsome Two-Inch Post Brass Bed
Free with Every $125 Purchase § More
We are making this extraordinary inducement in order to especially attract those

who may be going to furnish their home this month, so that I they will come to a
store which has long been known for its square dealing and upright methods.
This offer will continue the entire month. Not alone is this offer worth investi-

gating, but we have made decided reductions on all home outfits, which is in itself
a big inducement.

If we cannot show you a saving of $25 to $50 on your home outfit, we do
not want you to buy.

Quality Furniture, Combined with Good Style and Low
Prices, has Made The Dine Stores the Homes ofHome Outfits
If you are not ready to furnish your home this month, we shall be pleased to re-

serve one of these Beds for you on payment of a small amount, which will also
give you the benefit of our November special prices on your purchase, even should
you make your selection next month or later.

We make no charge for showing you through—so come and look.

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

"QUALITY FURNITURE"

530-532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ktf

1123-25 Main St. Cincinnati.

the great I

tat nr
frowing districts
orth rather than the heat of

the cotton fields, which Japanese
people are willing and anxious
to encounter. There are some men
of ideas in the Cotton States who
venture the thought that the Jap-
anese should be invited, out no
doubt the general opinion is somuch in opposition that the
press will not be brought to sup-
port it Not long ago there was
a tentative leading that way in
Florida, but it was given up as
hopeless

It is well Tcnown that the or-
fanic matter of freshly cleared or
room sedge fields is of a kino

well suited to tobacco. It- con-
sists principally of dead leaves,
twigs, roots,—pine tags, broom
sedge and roots. Such vegetable
matter, while poor in ammonia
by its ample volume makes the
soil very mellow and friable ana
of good water holding capacity.
There is probably no better humus
crop for rotation than herd's grass
or red top.
Specking, or "diseasing'- as it

is generally called, is the most
common disease injury to which
tobacco in the flue-cured district
is subject. It is believed to be
a fungus disease, disseminated by
spores. The only practical method
of reducing Jjie injury to the crop
caused by the disease is by using
potash more liberally in the fer-
tilizer, which seems to increase
the resistance of the plant to the
disease.

Flock Improvement.

Ington, pastor of the Baptist
churches at Warsaw and Sparta,

, spent Saturday here with friends
going to Sparta to hold his reg-
ular monthly services.

One great need of the South Ismore owning and managing far-
mers. In several states there
is desire to have the greater
plantations cut up. With the
right kind of immigration lands
could be disposed 01" to advan-

-Jas. P. Johnson, one of the~pop-
ular citizens of the Union neigh-
borhood, -was a visitor here last
Monday, enroute to Lexington to
attend the annual session of the
General Baptist Association.—

—

Judged. OF. Tomlin, Robert L.
Green, Jno. L. Vest, Wm. H. Met-
calfe and. W. Lee Gaines attended
the meeting of the Burley To-
bacco Society at Lexington last
week and part of this week.
Rev. C. J. Nugent, pastor or

the Methodist churches at Wat-
ton, Verona and Florence, will
hold quarterly conference at the
Florence Methodist church Satur-
day and. Sunday, Nov. 15 .and 16th.

Hon. R. B. Brown, dFWarsawT
was a visitor to friends here
Saturday. He had been in Louis-

sp
tage by holders of large acre-
age and crops greatly increased.
They have read of the remark-
able advance and prosperity of
Ireland through division of the

Breeding ewes that are in any
way diseased should not be kept
in the hreeding flock for their
progeny are apt to inherit such
disease and transmit it to their
progeny, says W. M. Kelly in the
Rural New Yorker. There is plen-
ty of difficulty with disease in a
flock of sheep without inviting
and fostering the very elements
that will destroy the results of
systematic selection. None but
the best and most vigorous indi-
viduals that are free from all
hereditary diseases should be se-
lected for breeding purposes if

we~ainT to build up a good~uhi^
form and profitable flock

ville, and in returning home on
the early morning train* was car-
ried by Sparta, his railroaa sta-
tion.

-Rev-. John BT'Kbberts, of Cali-
fornia, Ky.^spent part of last
Week jat the bedside of his father
Larry C. Roberts, who resides be-
tween Walton and Verona. Mr.
Roberts is very ill with pneu-
monia.
Robert S. Houston and son J7

"Frank Houston of Gatun, Pan-
ama Canal Zone, were visitors here
last week and expect to spena
a month at their old home near
Verona, intending to return to
Panama.
John C. Miller spent from Sat-

urday until Tuesday at Lexing-
ton. assisting in th«> <»l«»H<^

land- into smaH-hoidings ana while
there is no doubt of such pa-
ternalism in government as in
the case of that country, tha
great strides the Irish people athome are making is due to the
great increase of owning and' man
aging farmers. Within one decade
under the Irish land oill, 300,000
farmers have become holders in-
stead of tenants; hence prosper-
ity. Year by year our immigra-
tion from Ireland falls off, andw
£a| therejaLnow isl argely from

what there is now is largely from
their people by a new lease ofMk-£incinnatLJEnquirer

, Read and Consider.
Why go to Covington or Cincinnati to buy your

Boots and Shoes when you can get them cheaper and
better at home. Go to

Casper Lehmann
Who, carries a full stock of Men's heavy working

shoes 14, 16 and 18 inches high (water-proof), guar-
anteed all solid leather, full vamp.

I have a full stock of cTWen's fine shoes in button or
lace, tan or black, also a full stock of Infant's, Chil-
dren's, Misses' and Women's shoes in gun metal, tan,
kid and patent leather, button or lace.

I also have=ariua=stockof No. 1 Ball^Brraid^Rubper

wm

D

-The management of the Cin e ln-

work of the Burley Tobacco So-
ciety's preparation for the elec-
tion of officer*, there being twen-
ty thousand proxies to arrange
and tabulate.

nati Lawrence burg and Aurora
EJectric Street Railway ConWny
announces that through service
has been resumed through Harri-
son, Ohio, amd Lawrenceburg ana
Aurora, Ind. The lines were put
-out of commission to these cities
-during-tire floods ol last spring.

President Wilson's Cabinet
stands firmly behind the President
in his efforts to force the re-
tirement of President Huerta of
Mexico,

Great regard should be paid to
the size and general contour of
the ram that is selected to heaa
the flock. His structure should be
firm and maSjuVe.lftulh a. broaa
and capacious breast, without a
disproportionate length of legs
well formed and fully developed
quarters, especially the hind
quarters. His loin should be
stout and well knit, his features
bold and masculine. A firm, mus-
cular neck, with a bold, courage-
ous eye, is indicative of spirit and
vigor. The head should he long,
but rather small and finely mold-
ed. These appearances denote
excellent qualities in rams of ev-
ery breed. I do not believe in
selecting an extremely large ram
nor those that are weak in one
point and strong in another."
Study the breeding, ewes ana

select a—ram that wdl have

Boots and Arties, also Misses' and Women's Rub-
bers and Arties.

I also carry a high-grade of Ladies' flexible soles for

tender feet; the Xadies', Children's and Misses high
cut Shoes in gun metal or patent leather -at-Tea-
sonable prices; also a few odd sizes in Gents' and
Ladies' shoes at cost price.

I have a full stock of Youths' and Boys' high cut
shoes in tan or black, also a full and complete, stock
of shoes too numerous to mention.

Mjiraimn
Casper Lehmann, Igyi shoes

P. O. Address, Box 215
ERLANGER, KY Elsmere, Kentucky

No Seven Months School.

Frankfort, *Nov. 10.—The plan of
State Supt., Barksdale Hamlett to
increase the common school term

MISCELLANEOUS POR SALE.
For Sale—Good Sanitary couch.

Apply to^ Mrs. Eliza Rouse,
Burlington, Ky,

to" seven months this year wih For Sale—Rhode Island Red cock-

The income tax law will catch
not more than one person about
Burlington.

For Sale—Fine driving mare, seven
years old, well bred, weighs
about 1150—$165. One cheap

_ jKork mare^ will trade for
shoats, sow and pigs or white
leghorn chickens. Apply to O.
P. SPAHR, Burlington. Km.,
R. D. 3, on the old Chambers
farm.

tendency to correct any . weak-
nesses or defects that they pos-
sess. In the purchase of the
ram great care should be exer-
cised as to what his appearance
would be when in a normal con-
dition, for it is unsafe to rely
upon the form oF appearance of
sheep when these have been
created by high and unnatural
feeding or external applications.
It is more than likely that their
progeny will be injured rather
t_han_made better by such methi-
ods.
While the selection of the ram

is of great importance yet I do
not believe he represents as large
a factor in the improvement of a
fleck of sheep as many 'writers
would have us believe, especially
when the flock is well bred ana
the ewes nearly as good in qual-
ity as the pure bred rams that
are used^to continue the work
of further improvement.

Christmas comes on Thursday
this year. Do your shopplngnarly.

have to be abandoned for lack of
statutory authority. After satisfy-
mg himself that there will,be suf- jPnT Sale—High -orsd-J
ricient in the State school fund to
finance an extra month, the Sup-
erintendent submitted the ques-r
tion to the Attorney General, ana
was informed that the statute
fixes the school term at six
months, and directs that any funds
in excess over the prorata so—
portionmfent for those 6 months
must go to swell the balance in
the fund at the end of the fisca.
year. It 4b probable that tne
General Assembly will be asked ''o
enact a law extending the term.
Assistant Attorney General Lo-

gan, in his opinion, recites that
Section 4364 of the Kentucky Sta-
tutes "requires all the common
schools to be taught at tease six
months each school year/'

For Sale—Farm of 65 acres, two
miles west of Burlington on
the Burlington and Belleview
turnpike, good- 5-room house ,

lasting water—all in grass but
10 acres, that in cultivation.
Will sell reasonable. Apply to
KARL ROUSE, Burlington, Ky.

erels. Apply to Mrs. L. M*.
Rouse, Union, Ky.

Jersey- butt

jssJP>

calf, eight months old. Call on
or address E. E. Clore, Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale—Twenty-six shoats that
will weigh about 75 or 80
founds each. Apply to C. E,
tephenjhJjUUttavilie,

For SaleThree cows and one
heifer. One cow has a young
calf—one is fresh and the oth-
er will be fresh next month.
Apply to Leslie Clark Lua-
low JR. D. 2, and near Hebron,
Ky.

For Sale—Good 4-year old work
mule, yearling .mule, 7 year
old work and driving horse,
about three tons clover hay
and some cowpea hay. Ap-
Ely to J. E. Botts, Bullittsville,

y. tf.

WANTED-A good, steady, farm
hand by the month or year
to begin work at once or
soon as possible. _ Good 'house
and good wages guaranteea
to right Darty. Apply to Oi-

address J. W. EWBANK9, Bra-
shear, Ky.

Posted Against Hunters.

The undersigned hereby grve~
notive that their land is i>ostea
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on -.

•

I

B.-V. Graddy, Bullittsville.
J. S. Eggleston, FrancesvUle.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
-Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L; Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt, Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant
Julia- -S^^Dinsmore , Be lleview
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Mui,,
Indiana. r~_
C. O. Hempfling, TaylorZ>ort
Jasper Sullivan, Water^ U*

W. L. B. Rouse, Limab UrjrEdward Earrell, Limab\, r
£"

T. F. Grant, BullittsvU^e
K •

Geo. C. Barlow, Florence
John Clore, Hebron. .

John W. Kyle, Bu#I7rgton.Mrs. Mary Ryany~Beave* 1
Robertson's turnip crop is the

heaviest abd >he best ever jrrown

S^&J50^- Thlnk<* « turnip& ?& ^Xen or ei«ht poundsand soli<J and tender throughout,and sjoflio idea may be formed of
the kind of turnips raised to'
Robertson this year.-Mt. Olivet
Trlbune-^Democrat.

Subacribe for the RECORDER.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

*

HEBRON.
Church services next Sunday

night at 7 o'clock.
Miss Ruth Regenbogon is sick.

Mrs. Nannie Ernst was very sick
one night last week.
Mrs. Mabel G. Sayre went to

Lockland, Sunday to see her
Bon who- hats a position there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cloud went

to the city, Sunday, to see his
mother, who has been in the hos-
R^jfcfor about a month.
N^Muel Aylor united with the
Sand Run Baptist church, recent-
ly, his wife having united with
the same church ahout a month
ago.
Mesdames Mae Aylor, Jessie Ay-

lor, Iva Riddell, Bessie Baker an 1

Misses Alice Reitmann and Nan-
nie Lodge, were guests of Mrs.
Lizzie Graves, laBt -Thursday.

8

PETERSBURG.
(R. D.

I wish the RECORDER and its

force a happy Thanksgiving.
Geo. Bachelor shipped a nunch

of nice hogs to the city recently.
Jesse Kelly and daughter Miss

Kitty are residents of this vicin-
ity.

—Jas. Snyder was the first to
finish husking corn in this neigh-
borhoods
The weather the past week was

quite favorable for the tobacco
strippers.
Nelson. "Emery purchased a pair

of mules of Mr. Allen one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bluford Wingate

are keeping house on Mrs. J. 1.

McWethy's farm,

proud parents of a little daugh-
ter which arrived a few days
•since
Several of the Hopefuf ~_oa

iEbenezer church members spent

the day very pleasantly on Wed-
nesday of last week at the

Lutheran Parsonage near Flor-

Mr. and Mrs. Holt White of near
[

** *. Lawrenceburg ferry, visited Ber-
n_cd Berkshire and family recent-
ly.

Chas. Sullivan and family, of
Sparta, Ind„ spent from Friday
until Sunday with his parents on
Woolper.

DEVON
Mr»_ E. F. West,~whaL_Jias been_

quite ill, is better.
Mrs. Wm. Cody is the guest

of relatives in Covington.
Ambrose Easton ana family are

recovering from the grippe.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad Was the

guest of her mother, Mrs. Cahili,

in Florence, Monday.
Mrs. John Hays entertained Mrs.

C. Carpenter and Mrs. Sarah Rec-

GDNPOWDER.
Ed. Clegg and wife entertained

several of their friends at din-

ner, last Sunday.
For Sale—A 150 pound Thinrinct

male hog. Apply to J. S. Sur-
face or C. L. Aylor, Florence,
Mr. Spencer Meeks, of near Er-

langer, was the guest of Mr. Porr
and wife last Saturday night.

Hirb and Edo Rouse sold their

crop of tobacco to a Coving-
ton firm last week for 11!_ cents

per pound.
Thos. Stevenson, a large dealer

in tohacco, was prrospecting in

this neighborhood one aay fast

week but he made no purchase.
B. C. Tanner has his cow barn

about completed and about the
next thing you hear of him fie

will be going to Florida to spend
the winter.
H. F. Utz was the guest of

Bert Clore and wife last Sunday
night and did some—work—on- the
telephone line in that neighbor-
hood the first of the week.
Lloyd Stephens and wife, of

Florida, who have spent several

weeks with relatives here are

GRANT R. D. 1.

Al Rogers butchered five fat
hogs last week.
Wm. Aylor and family spent

Sunday at Lewis Stephens/
Tim Sandford "has a force of

hands' at work pressing hay.
G. S. Walrath made a business

trip to Cincinnati, Saturday.
Joseph Richmond is erecting a

dwelling house for E. L. Steph-
ens.
The river is rising rapidly ana

about 40 feet i<* expected at this
point.
Solon Ryle and family sperrt

last Sunday with this writer
and family.
Mrs. Henry Clore and Mrs. John

Maurer are better, while W. W.
Grant is very ill.

John Ryle has bought his part-
ner, Clifford Ryle's interest in the
huckster business.
Dr. Carlyle is having some re-

pairs and improvements made on
his residence in Rabbit Hash.
Frank Miller, of Cincinnati, was

down Sunday to see his ol l

friends, Capt. Smith and wife.
Wm. Snelling purchased of his

brother Charles his house and lot
here, known as the Birkle place.
Rev. Edgar Riley preached at

the Christian church here Sunday
and took dinner with William W.
Grant.
A large crowd attended the

spelling match here Saturday In
which the Burlington school came
out with flying colors.
Saturday was not a very au-

spicious day for inaugurating the
hunting season and not many of
the local nimrods went afield.
Mrs. Peter Hager was kind

enough to furnish the carrier on
R. D. 1 a horse to use 1 ist
week while "Old Regular' took a
vacation.
Capt. John Maurer is home on

a short vacation, but the present
rise in the river will necessitate
his early departure to take a
coal fleet south.

T. W. Cook and son, Ray, went

convenient hog house. It is large

enough to accommodate about 40

hogs. He has his feed cooker
under the same roof and cooks
All-of—his feed and feeds it warm.
Pies aire his principal feed. Ed.

is making good in the hog busi-

n ess.
———

'

4WGORTOWN.

ence
Ed. Clegg lias completed a^verjr to -Chas. White's, near Terry creek

tor at dinner Tuesday.
Frank, the little son of Mr. ana and Sunday with Mr . and Mrs. H

- ir k, ia improv-
ing from a -recent illness.

Harry Stephens and wife, of Er-
langer, were pleasant guests of
Chas. Miller and wife, recently.

Chas*. Miller, Jas. W. Bristow
and Russell Miller went to Big

Tne, Saturday and had a fine
le hunting.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Edna Beall went to Cin-

cinnati, Saturday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Edwards en-
tertained relatives Sunday.
Mrs. Mae Whiting spent Wed-

nesday in Cincinnati, shopping;
Stewart Berkshire, is at home

for a few days from Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellrfttt, of Corry-

ville, visited relatives here the
latter part of the week.
Mrs. Stanley B. Palmer, of Ox-

ford, Ohio, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berkshire, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keim and sons

Weindel and Karl spent Saturday

_E.—Arnold-
The Petersburg school will give

an oyster Bupper at Stott s Hall
Nov. 22d. Doors open at 7 p. m.
Everybody invited.
Mrs. D. B. Hoffman, Mrs. Fleet

Hoffman and Miss Ormal Klopp
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Baker
at Aurora, Wednesday

-feg, Blanche Bagby_ and Rlafrer,
;

Mrs. John Earley will have a

Irs. Alfred Tanner, of Norwood, spelling match at Stott 's Hall c

Ohio, were visitors at Mr. Robert
Northcutt's recently.
Miss Pattie Callahan, of Verona,

returned home Wednesday after
a pleasant visit with friends at
this place and 'Erlanger.
Russell Miller, of Covington,

came out Friday evening and re-
mained until .Sunday evening the
guest oi Charles Miller "and wife."

^VERONA
Frank Houston has purchased a

new motor cycle.
Willie Preston, who has ty-

phoid fever-is get tin;

Robt: Houston—left
home in Panama Canal Zone, last
Friday.
Quite a crowd of young people—-attendned tho entertainment- at

the Baptist church in Walton, last
Saturday night.

L. C. Roberts, who has been
quite ill for several days with
pneumonia, we are glao to re-
port able to sit up.
Mrs. Ada Moore, of Elliston

Station, spent part of laBt weel
the bedside of her father,

whizizseaa quite

Thursday evening. Proceeds to
go for American Missions.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gordon were

treated to a miscellaneous show-
er by their many friends, Satur-
day evening, Nov. 9th. They re-
ceived a large number of useful
presents.
Rev. Geo. C. Waggoner, of Law-

renceburg, delivered an excellent
sermon at the Christian church,

~ Sunday afternoon . The subject o f

Saturday to help husk out his
corn in the low bottoms before
the river destroys it.

Cam White and wife, of Ferry
creek, spent Friday night with
her parents near Waterloo, "but
returned home early Saturday
morn ing as Mr. White had _b~a~fR
sist his brother in saving their
corn from the rapidly rising riv-
fr.

The R. D. carrier wishes to
thank O. K. Hodges, Z. T. Keliy
and Frank Scott for that fine
sausage which out of their kind-
ness of heart they gave the
mail man. Colon Kelly, Mrs. Liz-
zie Stephens and also Blufe Clore
remembered the carrier with a^

nice lunch during the bad weath-
er.
Wm. Rogers had a horse to get

badly hurt last Thursday in a
somewhat unusual manner. While
husking corn his team ran off
and ran into another wagon in the
field with such force that his
bay mare—lunged clear up on tne

No turkeys sold hero yet for
Thanksgiving.

F. M. Voshell and Ray Botts
butchered their hogs last week.
Woodie Sullivan killed 41 rab-

bits Saturday. That is going some.
Not much hunting done arouno

here Saturday on account of rain.
M. C. Stephens bought of Harry

Voshell 65 acres of land adjoining
him.
The rain Friday started the

creek to running the first time
since June.

J. W. White wants to buy a
Chester male hog—weight aoouc
100 pounds.
Your reporter and family vis-

ited John White and family Sun-
day, in Burlington.
Ben Hensley sold his hogs to

Ruth & Blyth, last week. Price
$7.50 per 100 pounds.
Some of the farmers are get-

ting uneasy about their corn in
the low bottoms as the water is
coming up fast.

HATHAWAY.
Jas. Arrasmith has bought W'il-

tcn Adams' farm near town.
Mrs. Pearl Brady has moved to

the farm recently* purchased by
Owen Presser.
Those numbered among the ..icK

are Mrs. W. L. Presser_-and._.Mrs.
R. S. Clements.
Jas. Aylor and wife—spent Tues-

day with his parents, Mr. J. H.
Aylor and wife.
Wilton Adams and wife and

mother-in-law, Mrs. Davraipville,
were Sunday guests at-Thomas P.
Stephens.'
Mrs. Elijah Stephens spent sev

eral days last week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E. An-
derson, near Lima burg.
A number o_ relatives and

friends gathered at the home ot
Mr. Richard Clements on Monday,
Nov. 3d, to celebrate his eighty
first birthday. While the gather-
ing was not as large as in for-
mer years it-consisted—of-the—ei_-
er residents of the neighborhood.
Those in attendance were Mr. and
Mrs. Will Ryle, of near Burling-,
ton ; Mrs. P. P. Neal. of near
Union ; Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Smith and Mr.. B^-H- Stephenson..
Big Bone ; Byron Adams, of Sher-
man i- Mr, —and Mrs . J. D;—Me

Personal Mention.

Mr. Henry Terrill has been quite
ill for_ several days.

Mrs. Chas. Goodridge was shop-
ping in Cincinnati Tuesday.
Ezra Aylor, of East Bend, was

in Burlington a few hours fast
Friday.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse is visiting her
brother, H. W. Blyth and family
in Lawrenceburg, Ind.

John Scott was the guest of his
daughter Mrs. Chas. Maurer sev-
eral days the past week.
Frank Hammon, of the Lima-

burg neighborhood, transacted
business in Burlington. Friday.
Malchus Souther, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, last Friday.
Menter Martin and wife, of Bul-

littsville, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Rob-
erts.

Clyde Barker and wife, of
Cleves, Ohio, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives near
Burlington. ___
Earl and Russell Smith and oth-

ers went to Big Bone neigh-
borhood Tuesday, on a hunting
expedition.

Robert McMillan, who recently
sold his farm just west of town
has moved to a farm on the Lex-
ington pike^ near the Five Mile
House.
John Furlong, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was a business call-
er at this office last Monday.
Farm life is evidently agreeing
with Mr. Furlong.

Neely, of Gunpowder; Mrs. Annie
Ryle, of Latonia, and Sidney
Clements and family. A bountiful
dinner was spread after which the
guests left wishing Mr. Clement3
many more happy birthdays.

Robbed of $115.
Lester Gully, a well known

young huckster, in this neighbor-
hood, was robbed of $115 and his
shoes at a lodging house in Cov-
ington, last Friday night. Mr.
Gully had been in the habit of
stopping at the place for some
time, and when he went there
last Friday night the proprietor
informed him that all his rooms
were taken, but in one room was
a boarder w*ho had been wtthr-him 1 team
for quite a while and whom he
could recommend as being all
right. HHr. GuTIy decided he
would bunk w4th-the-froarder-who-
got up and was out at an un-

t—tearing off all the—mus-
cles and flesh nearly around one
fore leg. She got one hind
foot thru the spokes in a hind
wheel of the wagon, and before
she could be extricated the wag-
on had to be raised an i the hmo
wheel taken off. A^veterinary was
called from Aurora 'a^d"pTonounc-
ed the wound serious but not. nec-
essarily fatal.

FLORENCE.
Miss Irene Cahili spent Friday

with Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.
Green Moffett left Saturday to

join his mother, who is in Texas.
Alvin Eddins has been at homo

several"days-"on'account of sick-
ness.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
Jas. Mitchell is building a new

stock barn.

ANNUAL SPELLING MATCH f

Exciting Much Interest 'and

Friendly Rivalry-Among the

High Schools.

Something that is being watch-
ed with great interest is the
spelling matches which are now
being held among the high schools
of Boone county. The plan Of
these contests was arranged at a
conference of the high school
teachers during the Institute and
is of a nature calculated to en-
courage improvement in practical,
everyday spelling rather than
the memorizing of a spelling
book. The arrangement made at
that time and now being carried
out is as follows: A list of 450
words in general use is selected
by the county superintendent for
each match. Three teams of five
numbers each participate in each
event. WThen a word is missed"
a point is recorded against the
team to which that member be-
longs but he continues to stand
and spell as before. Of course
the team missing the fewest
words i_. the winner.
The first match was held at

Belleview on last Friday with
the following results:

Burlington missed 22 ,
-

Petersburg missed 35.

Belleview missed 55.—
On Saturday another match was

held at Walton with the follow-
ing results :

Walton missed 22.

Verona missed 31.

Union missed 36.

Burlington and Walton, the win
ners of these matches will go to
Florer.ce next Friday where they
will contest against each other
and the Florence team for pos-
session of the banner for this
year. Florence won the banner
la ct year.
Here is the standing of the

teams in the two maEcBM; ; al-
ready held, counting the percent-
age of words spelled based on the
number (150) pronounced to each

Elmore Ryle was out of eorn^ TI_e-5____eI^_i_t_l- made-good' his
mission several days last week
with a badly sprained Wrist.
Stanley Stephens, of the Grange

Hall neighborhood, has made him-
self a present of a new wagon.

J. M. Rice, of Dry Ridge, Grant
county, was in the Waterloo
neighborhood last week looking
after his farm.

Chas. Kelly, trustee of Locust
Grove school, installed a new
heating aparatus in t-__t_t school
house last Saturday.
Kelly Bros., of Waterloo neigh-

borhood have a lot of fine ap-
ples for sale at $2.25 per barrel,
seeondSfHjjl.60 per—barrel.—

J. W. Kite's Sons bought and
shipped from their—store in

the discourse was "The Bible,,

and the first Psalm was the text
Mrs. Elihu Alden entertained a

number of friendJs~at dinner Fri-
day.__ ^AjnojDgLjh-Ose^preBent 'were.
Irs. J . M. Grant, Mrs." J: Tr-.t_rct-

burn, Mrs. Wm. Berkshire, Mrs.
E. McWethy and daughters. Miss
Norn and Mrs. R. E. Grant and
children.

new

con-

at

4 L, C. Roberts,
_.i «... ...: + u .,Wvtw with pneumonia.
"^ __eJen Grimsley, better known as
Wolford, who met a horrible death
by explosion of gasoline at New-
port On the 3d of this month,
was brought to New Bethel
church on the 5th, where Bro.
Nugent, of Walton, preached the
funeral discouse after which the
remains were interred in New
Bethel cemetery.

~;tmie Preston , onty~dattg
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Pres-
ton, passed away Nov. 15th, 1913,
of- typhoid pneumonia, aged 16
years, two months and one day.
Jamie was the light of her home,
a beautiful christian girf lino
many were the sorrowing friendi
who gathered at New Bethel
church to pay the last tribute
of respect to her, whom they
had learned to love, and to ex-
tend their sympathy to the be-
reaved family. The floral offer-
ing by the school showed in part
their appreciation of her beaut-
iful character. The funeral dis-
course was" preached by Rev. H.
C. Wayman,... after which the
remains were laid to rest in New
Bethel cemetery.

»\ Horses will be high for at least

q Juiother year.

Chas. Klopp has built
smoke house.
Senator J. W. Berkshire

tinues to improve.
Ruth & Snelling are busy butch-

ering hogs for their patrons.
Wood Sullivan lias moved to"

the property he purchased here.
Several new monuments have

been placed in the cemetery this
fall.

Joseph Mahan has gone to Lud-
low to spend the winter with
his daughter.
The very good health of this

community is attributed to scar-
city of eatables.
John Botts and John Geisler are

building a cow stable for Rep-
resentative-elect Stott.

_
J. B. Berkshire has become a

first-class meat cu-ter since the
meat shop went out of business.
Work on the Odd-Fellows build

ing is progressing nicely, nearly
all the outside work being done.
The widow of the lato Charieo

Sebree has moved back to her
former home in Ghent, CarroL
county.
Drs. Grant and Blackburn re-

moved a very annoying growth
from Wm. Shotwell's heck, laBt
Sunday.
Frank Hodges and wife, of Rnb

bit Hash; spent several days the
past week here with their son
John Mace Hodges and family.
~__re you who are tn—f_rv__—oT
free turnpikes ready to vote
bonds to purchase the pikes and
to meet the demands so occasion-
ed ? Gentlemen, think twice be-
fore you speak.

Found—A lady's driving glove.
Owner can ltave—same by - calling
at the Bank.
Corenne Stephens gave the

young /oiks a delightful party,
Saturday evening.
Mrs Charlie Fulton an d_ mother

_ i. tt.rta .lie -. "Mrs." __ryorF"T.
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Carrie Carpen-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Carpenter, Mrs.
Albert Lucas, Mrs. Emily Sowero
and-the Methodist minister, Rev.
New som, -Thursday.
MiSs Viola Arnold was the

guest of Miss Madge Williams, of
Union, from Saturday until Mon-
day.
Prof. A. M. Yealey and several

of his pupils went to Belleview
io witness the spelling match,
Friday.

days 1,409 rabbits for which they
paid the trappers $198.46.

A. L. Houston has' put a con-
crete forge and othe# improve-
ments in his shop and~ is now
ready to give the people first
class service.

How is this for some variation?
On Thursday, Nov. 6th, the mer-
cury registered 60 ; on Tuesday,
Nov.—Hth. it registered" 1R

, qnn

usually early hour next morning
telling the - proprietor of the
house," whom he met, that he was
ill. Having been absent an un-
reasonable time the landlord
went to the room and awoke Mr.
Gully, who, in a short time, dis-
covered he had been robbed ot
$115 and his shoes. The police
were notified of the robberv but

Burlington 83 1-3.

Walton S3 1-3.

Verona 79 I=37~
Petersburg 4^2-3.
Union 76.

Belleview 63 1-3.

escape.

The Corn Show.
Farmers, remember that the an-

nual Boone County Corn Show
under the auspices of the Boone
County Pomona Grange wilt be
held in Burlington next Saturday
The contest ought to be spiriteo
in^every department and the
show good. Although this was
not considered a good crop year
there is lots of good corn in
this county, and next Saturday
will afford a splendid opportun-
ity for the farmers of Boone Co.
"to show what they can do in the
way of producing corn under un-
favorable conditions. The Boone

MTBT
ed^several friends—and the Meth
odist minister, Saturday, with a
supper.

Miss Nora Cahili and mother
have returned after having a
delightful visit with relatives in
Covington.

J. R. Whitson has been crip-
pling around town several days.
Cant sav whether -ho^ is— really
crippled- or just paying 'Possum:
Members of the local Baptist

church met Wednesday evening
and called Rev. Douglas, of Louis-
ville seminary, for the coming
year.

4^>n—Hte-evening of the 21st -

t

here
will be an oyster supper and
dance given by the ladies of St.
Paul at the old church. AH are
invited.

on Thursday Nov. 13th, it register
ed 60 again.

Some neighborly neighbors help
ed themselves to one of \V. C.

sT^weeE Taki n g it to a lonely
spot they robbed it of its honey,
leaving the hive and bees scat-
tered about.

Among the articles of mait mat-
ter delivered on route No. 2 out
of Burlington last week was a
patent vacuum washing mashine.
If the postage rate continues to
decrease and the weight of par-
cels to increase it will pot be

Co Boys' Corn Club will, doubt
less be there with numerous ex-
hibits and prepared to give some
of the older heads a few point-
ers relative to (he productian of
the staff of life.

The ladies department pro-
vides for an exhibition of good
rooking', and thev will see to it

that th

RABBIT HASH.
Kenneth Hodges has gone to

Illinois to work husking corn.
H. D. F/rady, of Middle creek

neigh borhood, "was here Tuesday.
County Road Engineer, Charles

Goodridge, was in this precinct
last week.
The river is rising rapidly and

farmers with corn on low lands
are hustling to get it out.
Miss Maud Matson, of Rising

Sim, was visiting her sister, Mrs.
B. C. Stephens, last week.
The young folks were entertain-

ed with an oyster supper at J.
Walton's, laat Wednesday

night.
Wallace Stephens and wife, who

have been visiting relatives here
for several weeks, returned to
their home at Lawrenceburg, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodges had

a handsome monument placea at
the grave of their son Owen in
the M. E. cemetery in East Bend,
last -Thursday. WiB-TtK>hy , Of RiS
ing Sun, doing the work.

Insurance Merger.

Frankfort. Nov. 17.—The Henry
( lay Fire Insurance Company, of
Lexington, and theTJnited Amer-
ican Insurance Co., of America,

that the show along that fine l'

f
V>
lis cit

A';
to

^!
ay ni£r£Jed into

will not be nesrlectea. ihe Henry Clay Hre Insurance Co.

Teachers Meeting.
Program for Teacher's Meeting

_i_to__.be held- it Beaver Lick school-
.^-lUgnt> oee njyes on e »ighq3£_w__-^t-«tayv -Dee,-.^ 1913, at

•2 p. hi.

What kind Of Education Pre-

long___ntil. -machine—Bri

pares for Life in the Countrv?—E.
C. Riley.

Position and Manners of Chil-
dren,—Mrs. Hahn.
Mind Training vs. Memorizing.—

Prof. Martin.
Treatment of the Unprepared.

—Mariam -Morris.
How May the School Aid

M, H. Froman. of Ghent, Pre_i=
dent of the United American in-
surance. Company of America, wilt
be elected President of the new
company, and Frank P. James, of
Harrodsburg, President of tho old

can be shipped by parcel post.
Dressed—poultry and butter are

There are a couple of ugly
places at the crossing of Wash
ington and Jefferson streets
which the citizens of the town
ought to have repaired. The
necessary material and work
can be secured at a small cost,
and for this purpose the RE-
CORDER will receive contribu-
tions. How much will you
five?
oone County Recorder $1.00

common articles of mail matter
The Waterloo Jersey Cattle Co.

sold their bull, Fortune Kihg, and
settled all business of the com-
pany. After payment of afc
expense there was a nice profit
on- the right side, besides having
several nice heifers to start a
herd. W. G. Kite bought a Sul-
tan Fern bull, sired by a son of
Golden Fern, whose., dam iias a
te st of 1 8—rbs., and two -ounces
in seven days, Suftan Fern's dam.
Sultan's Beauty, official test is
512 pounds and one ounse of
butter in one year, commencing at
23 months old. He will take the
place of the one sold, so you
tend ZiT raise some nice Jei-sev
heifers.

Chas. L. Kelly, who lives down
on the East Betid road, has six
hundred bushels of handsome red
apples as were ever produced in
this county. They are the rem-
nant of a crop of one thousand
bushels, the others having been
sold some time since. He has the
six hundred bushels nf npples so
housed that he can control the
temperature and keep it from
getting too -low. He has in stock
also a large qunatity of excel-
lent cider, and for both apples
and cider he will find ready sale.

in

Ui_S
oun t ry?—Everett L. Div.

Advantages of a High Schoci
Education for the Rural Child.—
Proff JT_^ThliliDe__r~

ANNA MAY CLEEK.

Railroad Trestle Again Sinks

Early Friday, morning a section
of trestle on the B. and" O. S. W.
at the Miami- sank nine inches,
making it necessary for tratnsr-to"
bu. dtitoured over the -Big— Four
until Saturday morning. Two
weeks ago Saturday evening there
was a like occurrence at the same
place, the track settling neariv
half a fopt soon after passenger
train No. 19 passed over. U is
supposed that in each instance the
settling was due tb a stratum of
quicksand. Fearing further trou-
ble B. and O. S.-W*. officials on
Monday decided to route trains
over the Big Four until the tres-
tle could Jje_made sufficiently safe
to warrant the resumption of
traffic over that point. The work
will likely require a week or
longer.—Law renceburg Pressv—__

Henry Clay Company7"w__r be-
come the Chairman -of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the new
company. There will be a set of
Directors elected from eaeh com
pany to serve during 1914. The
new company will have authoriz-
ed capital stock of $2,000,000 and
cssets of $750,000. Judge John M.
Lassing, of Newport, is extensive-
ly interested in the Henry Clay
( 'oiupany, and was largely instru_-
mental in putting thru the_ mer-
ger. The company owns a seven-
story office building in this city,
-n* will likely retain its general
offices here.

Killed by Train at Erlanger.

The unidentified ' body of a
white man about 30 years old was
found on the railroad tracK ashcrt distance from the- depot at
Lj -^ng_eiL___unda^'_a f ti rn onti a bout—
4 o clock by Miss Maim Rider, o"
that place. It is thought that
he was run over by a Queen
and Crescent freight

1

train. Thetop part of his head was cut ott
body frightfully manglea.

the man's ~

Prof. A. M. Yealey, of Florence,
and three of his bright young
lady pupils made the Recorder a
pleasant call last Friday as
they were enroute to the spell-
ing match at Belleview.

clothing disclosed a visitfhg card,
without address bcajjng the name'
of PC,. Hosk-ck. The clothing
bore the label of the Big Store
of Cincinnati. The man wore aderby hit and a light blue shirt.On his hule finger was a rintr
containing a turquois set. It iathought that he fell off the train.The body was later identified

fprin ô .

°f M^ Ree6*' »*-<*esce"t

The chestnut trees of this coun-try may soon be extinct, but fort-unately the Jokesmiths £e notdependent upon them for their
supplies.

««-_*
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HOW QUEER FISH ARE BRED

Curious Results Obtained by Chinese
and Japanese in Selection and

Crossing.

SAGES ON EDUCATION

Tis the taught already that profits

by teaching.—Drowning.

Education is only like good culture;

it changes the size, but not the sort

—

Beccher. i

The telescope fish, a monstrous va-

Tlety of carp, is a creation of the

Chinese and Japanese fish breeders,

who are past masters in the art of de-

forming nature. It has an almost
globular glistening body, gilded on the

aides, double dorsal fins and a long

tall of peculiar shape. Its eyes and
•their sockets are very prominent and

resemble the object glasses of tele-

scopes, whence the name telescope

flsh. A carp possessing this abnormal
feature was discovered In Japan in

the sixteenth century, since which ep-

och the peculiar character has been

perpetuated and combined with many
variations in form and coloring, by

careful selection and crossing.

The variety known as Yen-tan-yen

or "veil tail" preserves the normal
structure of the eye during life, but

its delicate transparent tail attains an

enormous size and falls in graceful na-AUce Freman Palmer-
folds, like a veil, producing effects _
that a "serpentine" dancer might envy,

when a little fish moves in the sun-

light.

Other Japanese varieties of the tele-

scope fish are the "sheep's nose,"

•which owes its name to the convexity

of its body; the "pig's snout," which
has a head resembling those of Asiat-

ic swine, and the "fan tail," which
raises and spreads its tail in the

manner of a fan-tail pigeon.

The Chinese breeders of telescope

flsh disdain these abnormalities of

structure and devote their attention

chiefly to coloring. By modifying the

temperature of the water, and by im-

pregnating it with lime and iron,

they produce startling shades and

markings. Among the innumerable
varieties thus obtained we may men-
tion the "spotted," with a belly of

silver, and sides and back marked
with blue, yellow, black, rose and car-

mine dots; the crimson "ruby" and

the "superb." with glittering scales,

scarlet belly, and black or—bright red

markings on the back.

Education is the leading of human
souls to what is best andVmaking what
is best out of them . . . The train-

ing which makes men happiest in

themselves also makes them most
serviceable to others.—Ruskin.

We learn wisdom from failure much
more than from success . . .

Home Tooke used to say of his studies
in intellectual philosophy that he had
become all the better acquainted with
the country through having had the
good luck sometimes to lose his way.
—Smiles.

There is a time in every man's ed-

ucation when he arives at the convic-
tion that envy is ignorance; that im-
itation is suicide; that he must take
himself for better, for worse, as his
portion ; that though the wide universe
is full of good a kernel of nourishing
corn can come to him through his toil

bestowed upon that plot of ground
Which is given him to till, -Emerson.

NEW WAY TO FIND PARTNERS

Up-to-Date Hostess Used Tiny
quets Made in Pairs—

to M atch.

Bou-

At a large card party the hostess

had her guests find partners by pass-

ing tiny bouquets around in which
were put little lace paper frills. The
stems were wrapped in silver paper,

and the card attached Bald "Table 1,".

"Table 2," etc. The four who had
table 1 found their place and the two
whose bouquets matched played part-

ners. Fancy headed pine were thrust

^through the cards so the flowers could

be worn. Every one was charmed
with this pretty idea, and in this same
way a hostess had her guests served
30 at a time at a big large "tea;" one
of the assisting ladies handed the bou-

quets as those who were served passed
out and in this way it was easy to

keep track of those who had had re-

freshments. '

If real flowers are hard to get tiny

artificial ones may be used with good
affecti-and—if-purchased- at a worthy
Bhop, would be quite expensive. Clever
fingers will easily make them at home.
Rambler roses and forget-me-nots are
lovely.

Popularity Counts.
Michelangelo beckoned to Rem-

brandt.

"I see they've found another of

your pictures, Remmy."
The master sighed.

"They found four last week," he
said, "and five the week before. Fun-
ny, isn't it?"

"That's where the boys who write
have the best of you daubers," said

John Milton. "You don't hear of any
'Paradise Lost's being found in out-of-

The secret of education lies in re-

specting the pupil . . . Education

should be as broad as man—Emerson.

it is a fatal folly to persist in a
system which^Undermines a girl's con-

stitution that it may overload her

memory.—Herbert Spencer.

Education commences at the moth-
er's home; and every word spoken-

within the .hearsay of little children

tends towards the formation of char-

acter.—Ballon.

The teacher, like the poet, must be
born and then born again, for the spir-

it must quicken the spirit, and life

inspire life, before knowledge can grow

h£S83Stfi»]
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WITH THE FRENCH CYNICS

Devotion is the last love of women.
—Saint-Evremond.

The good is but the beautiful in ac-
tion.—J. J. Rausseau. •

Love, that sometimes corrupts pure
bodies, often purlfleB corrupt hearts.—
Latena*

Women like brave men exceedingly,
but audacious men still more.

—

Lemesles.

It's better to love today than tomor-
tow^-A- pleasure postponed is a pleas-
ure lost.—A. Ricard.

There are beautiful flowers that are
scentless, and beautiful women that
are unlovable.—Houelle.

We meet in society many attractive
women whom w§, would fear to make
our wives.—D'Harleville.

The whisper of a beautiful woman
can be heard farther than the loudest
call of duty.—Anonymous.

The heart of a. woman never grows
old; when it has ceased to love, it has
ceased to live.—Rochapedre.

Women give themselves to God
when the dev i l wanto nothing more to

the-way places."

"Nor any 'Pilgrim's Progresses,' -

added John Bunyan.
"Nor any 'Hamlets,' " put in Will

Shakespeare."

Rembrandt smiled.

"No," he answered; "I dont. All
these discoveries seem to depend on
present market values."

And pulling his big velour hat over
his eyes he waved his hand and
stalked away.—Cleveland Plain Deal-
er. •'

The Professional Forger.
Forging is generally quite an ama-

teur affair in this country, but in In-

dia, where the professional forger

flourishes, it is the business of a life-

time. A father, for instance, who
thinks he detects in his son an apti-

tude for the occupation, apprentices
him to one of its masters. He learns,

among other things, engraving, pho-
tography, paper-making, chemistry, so
as to deal wIth_„colored inks, and,
above all, fine penmanship and dell-

cate miniature painting. After several
years' hard work he is pronounced
proficient, and sets up in business for

himself, generally commencing by
counterfeiting government stamps.

The Mind Reader.
"Mind reading? Nonsense!" said

Hawkins contemptuously. "Nothing
in It! I'll give yon $10, Jlmmerson, if

-you'll read my mind right now. What
am I thinking?"

"Why," said Jimmerson, eyeing
Hawkins keenly, "you are thinking
that mind reading is perfect nonsense,
that there is absolutely nothing in it,

"anTTtliat therefore yonr $10 are per-

fectly safe."

"By Jove!" cried Hawkins, paying
up like a gentleman. "That's wonder-
ful, Jlmmerson) You got' it exactly.

How the dicker do you do it?"

do with them.—Sophie Arnould.

We need the friendship of a man in

great trials; of a woman in the affairs

of every-day life.—A. L. Thomas.

Lovers have in their language an
infinite number of words in whirl
each syllable is a caress.—Rochepedre.

Before promising a woman to love
only her, one should have seen them
all, or should see only her.—A. Dupuy.

WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING

Over 30 per cent, of the women
in Germany are working for a liv-

ing.

Turkey will soon open schools to

teach their women useful trades
and arts.

The strike of the ladies' tailors

in New York has been won by the
strikers.

The duchess of Aosta will spend
six months hunting in the jungles
of Africa.

For the first time in the history
of city politics in Bellingham,
Wash., wometr _are preparing _to
tajte part , and Ella Higginson, the
authoress, is mentioned as a can-
didate for mayor.

Over 100 women have qualified
as lawyers in Russia, but are un-
able to practice because the minis-
ter of justice refuses to allow them
to be admitted as members of the
bar.

WEATHER SIGNS

Expect rain when dogs eat grass.

Tulips and dandelions close just be-

fore rain. ——

—

Nuts with a thick covering indicate
a severe winter.

Much rain in October means much
wind in December.

Here's Better,Cheaper

Heating for
Your Home
CUT the high cost of living
— stop that, unnecessary

waste of fuel. You can burn
just half as much coal and get

twice as much heat by using
Moore's stoves in your home.

Moore's
Air-Tight Heater

Gives double the heat of any other heater—and does it

on half the fuel. Works like a furnace —circulates warm
air instead of merely radiating it—kccp3 a current of
warm air constantly moving all over the house—warms
upstairs as well as down.. The Moore's Everlasting
Firepot burns the fuel completely—converts all tho
gas, carbon and smoke of soft coal into heat—it saves
where others waste—and Mnrkrt**- D, n(rp
works as well[with.cheapest SSTSfSJL (£nXT
slack as the best hard coal.

No dust or light ashes can get
out to soil carpets and walls

—

the Dust Flue carries them up
the chimney. And the Air-
Tight Draft Control keeps the
fire "in hand" every minute
— it will burn up quick or
keep for 24 to 48 hours, as you
Wish. In every way Moore's
stoves mean better, cheaper
heating for your home. Let
us prove it to vou.

CROUCH & ROUSE
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Is just as great a fuel-
saver and labor-saver in

the kitchen as Moore's
Heaters are for tho
rest of the house.
They're the ideal

of convenience.
We have a
size and style

that will
meet your
needs ex-
actly.

—!!»;•—,i

Look Here!
The Best Offer Everf===

The Boone County Recorder All Qrjg Year For
The Weekly. Enquirer, ^^
Poultry Success, monthly ^ ^ ^P fl H
Woman's World, monthly ±Y9 A^l * JL ^Jf
Farm News, monthly *

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be $4.25 for

the Six -Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jauy. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this office Sixty Cents.

p Now is the time to secure your reading matter for tl

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

*

i
™,J.«

Erlanger, Ky.
Has come to stay and is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond fti^aaOlpiotti Xoal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee SO lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Caanel
-GeaK -.-Kentucky---Sttni-Gandte and Worhry Block," and-

Peidmont strictly blaeksmithiug Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

ThoJ.C.BENTLERCOALCOl
Erlanger, Kentucky.

«1 C8EB5HSSS&® ffi

B. B. ALLPHIN
"WITSa TII3Z

L_. J. BUDDE &, CO.
Live OtsclE Ccrr:.rK.iBBion. --Iorcl^cx,ritn

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296« ##*#**
Benefits of Deep Plowing.

During the last few years some
very striking increase's in pro-
duction have been secured by
plowing deeply. On the strength
of this a number oJLauthoriiiefl
fire advocating deep plowing.
They advise from eight to as
much as sixteen inches deep. It

seems somewhat dangerous to the
orthodox man to give sueh gen-
eral advice as this until we nave
more experimental data to con-
firm its value. It is undoubtedly
true that much deeper plowing
than is now practiced in most sec-
tions is desirable.
No cultivated crop- can make its

best growth In—3—Treed—bed- less

than seven inches deep. Where
soils are so thin that plowing
to this depth will bring

4'' up a

large quantity of raw subsoil, the
|

dopth should be attained by
plowing a little deeper each

time instead of taking the full
depth all at once. In this way
the subsoil will have a chance to
become weathered and incorpor-
ated with the surface soil.
Some advocates of deep plowing

propose fongb to the desireu
depth all at once. We are not
prepared to say whether they
are right or wrong. However, the
safest 'plan is to try it on a
small scale at first. Deep plow-
ing is expensive and must show
decided benefits if it is .to be
profitable. Let several join and
purchase a plow for deep till-

ing and give it a trial under
fair conditions. This will be safe
fin d n»t Rxpenaive. It is worth
trying and the experience wn'
be of value to other farmers.

Platonic love, like perpetuaC mo
tion, is all right as a theory—out
it won't work.

Which Shall Wife Wash?
Which cream separator bowl does the wife prefer to wash?

On the left arc four styles of common "bucket bowls" used

in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,

sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl of the same capacity-

used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

made from actual photographs.

M Notice the weights—count the

J3, pieces. The Sharpies Tubular
J

A' bowl contains but one piece,

R and that piece is smooth, in-

\& stantly removable and about

W the size and shape of a napkin

S ring. The Tubular bowl can

J
N easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket

bowls" — barred by patents

from making or using Tubalar

bowls—say "bucket bowls" are

as easy to clean, and wear as

long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.

Which had she rather wash ? \yhich do you think wTIFwear
the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream sepa-

rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and

look at one.

QU1GLEY& BEEMON
Ekj:

LIMABURG,

7V\
|UIIIU

llr.mti §MeMv
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EL-fORWEAR

THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

7&

W,
FOR SALE BY

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

^*^«^)K*^K*^^^J^^*^^¥*^*^^^

H. G. BLANTON,
Fiffiefal teoctoTi^mbalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABX.B.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Far-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

Lexington Pike,

1 Have a Sice White Funeral XSST
and Arnbiilnnce,

ERLANGEB, KY'
tffc-Leave Orders with J. 0. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.

\
I

, . If. fatal & Son,

8RAN1TE & HARBLB

ONUMENta
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

merh of all Kinds.

Building Stone\ Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
m.V I'OI'K Agent, (irant, Ky

AMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ity.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late,

husband. dec-1 12

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For O
Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer la.

It Is Issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and it is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day; IHias all tnn-fnctlrtiesof The
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-^
«eii can give you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports, its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or businessman.
This grand offer is limited and we

advlso you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall.or mall orders to

BOONE CO^RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Man and family to take charge of

farm on the Bellevue pike about

H miles from Burlington. Ky. Good
u 1

house , cow and chickens furni shed—

-

must state salary expected. Address
this office.

S. Gaines,

ATTORMEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention gtven collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the oounty—Addross

—

R. D. 3, Ludlow, Ky.

Subscribe for Your Oounty Paper.
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START PAYING

DAIRY HERDS

Will It Pay to Replace Beef

t
Cattle With Dairy

Cows ?

BIRDS FOR AVERAGE FANCIER

BEEF GUTTLE PRICES HI6H

Beef Cattle Require Less Labor Than
Dairy Herd—But With Good Mar.

kete Close Milk and Buttar Bring

Good Profit* to Kentucky Farmer.

. (W. D. Nicholls, Dairy Department,
College of Agricultur*.)

Will It pay to replace beef catUe

with dairy cattle on the farm? This

question has been asked us many
times during the recent months by

farmers writing to the experiment sta-

tion.

Rhode island Reda Are Rapidly Gain-

ing In Popularity Among Poultry-

men lor Meat and Eggs.

The average American poultry

keeper needs fowls that combine the

qualities of good laying and good

meat production and that are hardy,

writes A. S. Wheeler in Outing. He
does not want Leghorns, because

Leghorns make poor roasters, nor

i/uv<t<iis,- since they fcu*~*»* «o kii^d

aa layers. The Orpingtons, big,

handsome birds, have white akin and

legs, whereas the fixed Ameican mar-

ket demand It for yellow.

The flesh of the Plymouth Rock,

which la an excellent winter layer, la

of coarse texture and Rock hens go

broody1 too hard and too often. Wyan-
dotte* don't give quite enough eggs,

and those that they do give are ir-

regular in color and shape.

In fact, the absolutely perfect com-

bination fowl has not appeared; there

is always some fault In evidence, or

A good type of grade Holetein cow
- When fresh this cow gave 6 gallons

of milk per day and 55 pounds of

Butter In 30 days. A large and per
alstent milker.

We know that at present prices beel

cattle offer attractive returns. Fur-

thermore, good prices are practically

certain to continue. We know also

that a herd of beef cattle requires less

labor than an equal number of dairy

cows. However, when a good market
for milk and butter is at hand, and
when one will go into the. business
with a determination to stick to it and
master the many details, the change
from beef to dairy cattle will mate-
rially increase the farm income. To
the beginner in dairying we would
offer the following, suggestions in the

light of more than 20 years of per-

sonal experience in practical dairy

farming, and from observations of the

successes and failures of scores of

dairymen in this and other states.

First, look well to your market. If

the farm is located several miles from
a local market or shipping point, but-

ter or cream should prove more profit-

able. Good farm-made butter of ritgh

.quality in body, flavor and color, prop-

erly Baited and neatly wrapped In

brick-shaped packages and in uniform
and dependable quantity throughout

the year, will always find a ready mar-

ket. If, however, one can not make
and market such high-class and high-

priced butter, he had better stick to

beef cafctleanri leave dairying alone.

some quality lacking. I think that

the breed which comes nearest so far,

to the general-purpose ideal is one

that not so long ago was despised,

but_that now is rising to wide popu-

larity, the Rhode Island Reds.

The Reds are first of all utility

birds; that the best specimens make
fine show birdtr has been fortunate,

but their strongest appeal and great-

est value is to the average poultry-

man who wants to get from his chick-

ens a fair meat-an-egg profit, and per-

haps a bit of fun and an occasional

sale at a fancy price in the show-

room.

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at public auction at my

residence on the Florence turnpike,
one and a hall miles from Burling-
ton, Boone county, Kentucky, on

Thursday, December 4th, '13
the following property:

3 work horses, 1 colt 19 months old,
2 good milk cows—one fresh, 2 good
Jersey heifers 20 months old, brood
sow and 3 nhoats, 8 dozen chickens,
200 bushels corn—some in shock, lot
of fodder, some seed corn, 10 tons of
hay—timotfc; .-' -„t alfalfa;
good road wagon with bed and seat,
platform spring wagon, rock bed,
2-horso cultivator, good Milwaukee
"binder, McCormick mower, Deering
sulky hay rake, land roller, disc har-
row, Acme harrow, smothing har-
row, 2 breaking plows. Other plow,
Clipper fanning mill for grain or
grass seed, hay bed, wheat drill, lot
of lumber and wire, corn drill, heat-
er and stove wood, good buggy, 2 sets
of buggy harnes, 2 sets double wagon
harness, lot of all kinds of tools,

grind stone and corn sheller, good
Hurst sprayer and air press sprayer,
spinning wheel, No. 15 Delaval sep-
arator, 10 gallon kettle, lot locust
post, lot Irish potatoes, lot bushel
crates, lawn swing, good violin and
case, household and kitchen furni-
ture consisting of bedsteads, stands,
chairs, sewing machine, rocking
chairs, extension table, dishes, car-
pets and safe, barrel churn, lot soft
soap, 8 snares capital stoch in He-
bron Telephone Co., also a private
line of 400 pounds line wire and tel-

ephone box, and many other things
too numerous to mention.
Terms:—Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of
nine months without interest will be
given, purchaser to excute note with
approved security, negotiable and
payable in Peoples Deposit Bank at
Burlington, Ky.
Terms must be complied with be-

fore property is removed.
Sale to begin at 9 a. hi. sharp.

W. T. DAVIS.

STREN6TH FOR OLD PEOPLE

A Simple Remedy Which Favors
Longevity.

Tou act as though you just won-
dered how you are going to get
through this trying season and do
your work.
You may be overworked or hare

had a bad cold which has left you
without strength, ambition or much
interest in life; in fact you are all

run-down.

Let uh teri r>-- ***** Vinol, our detf-

ous cod liver and iron tonic, is Just

the remedy you need to rebuild wast-

ing tissues and replace weakness
with strength.

A prominent Boston lawyer says:
"My mother, who is 76 years of age,

owes her good health to Vinol as

since taking it she can walk farther

and do more than she has for years.

I consider. It a wonderful blood

making and strength creating tonic."

We hay© such faith in Vinol that

If It does not quickly build you up,

restore your strength and make you
feel well again, we will return your
money. Try Vinol on jonr guarantee.

P. S. If you have Eczema try our

Saxo Salve. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton

DUROC JERSEY

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Bpone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

I

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, Ac. . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

«w_,..\ 7.>«.,«V

Banking House, &c . . 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits >6,»91.35

Due Banks ?4,3_L
Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

IJfllAIQ By promptness in serving its customers.

lU' ' By courteous attention to their banking needs.

BUCKWHEAT AS WINTER FEED

Grain Is Both Stimulating and Heat-

ing, But Should Be Fed in Mod-
eration—Rich In Protein.

(By M. K. BOTER.)
Buckwheat Is both stimulating and

Sweet milk and sweet cream usually

afford better returns than butter, if a

market is available.

SHERIFFS^ SALE.

By vircue ct Execution No. 56 di-
rected to me, which issue from the
Clerk's Office of the Boone Circuit
Court, in favor of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky against Abraham Bear,
John Sear and Ollie D. Felthaus, I

or one of my deputies, will, on Mon-
day, the 1st day of December, 1913,

between the hours of 1 o'clock p. m.
and 2:30 o'clock p. m., at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
county, Ifentiueky, expose to public

sale, to the highest bidder, the fol-

lowing described property, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to satisfy plaintiff's debt, interest

and costs, to- wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Kentucky, in the town of Peters

"Florence Fair Prize Win-
ters." Extra good Boars at

j
farmers prices.

J- F. CLEEK,
Richwood, Ky.

Poland China Hogs.

L.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
' every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe bankings whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C REVILL, Cashier.bier. I

ou^^™^ «. """" °"""7;
t
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I burg, Ky., situated on Broadway

heating, which renders -rt~aTr excei-j
Rtr

*
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lent grain for winter feeding; but,

being of a fattening nature, it should

be fed in moderation.

It contains more protein (egg-pro-

ducing material) than does dorn, but

the percentage of digestible matter Is

not so great, buckwheat having about

62 per cent, and corn 81 per cent
Buckwheat contains 7.8 per cent, of

protein and 54.8 per cent, of carbo-

hydrates and fat, having a nutritive

ratio of 1.7; and corn, 6.3 per cent, of

protein-and-76 per cent, of carbohy-

drates and fat, and has a nutritive

ratio of 112.

This ptoves that buckwheat is a

slightly better egg producer than

corn, being more evenly balanced, but

Only a few gilts left. All male
hogs are sold.. Sired by the celebra-

ted Money Maker No. 84771, King-to-
Be 82903, Onward 81371.

THOMAS POWERS.
oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

J. F. KIESWETTER^
rugs MADEofOld Carpets

Gomprcaacd Mir Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21/

3SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

it must be fed in larger quantities to

gain that effect

ROULTRYNOTgS

street between Front and First
streets, further known and designat-
ed on the official plan and plat of

said town as lot No. 56. A strip 12

feet wide across the rear of the
southeast half of said lot 56 is ex-
cepted out of said boundary,
and being same property sold to

Abraham Sear by Lawrence Cham-
bers by deed recorded in Deed Book
No. 52, page 328, and levied upon as
the property of Abraham Sear.
Terms:—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bond with
approved security required, bearing
interest at the rate of six pecent per
annum interest from day of sale and
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Amount to be raised by
sale, $66.40.

B. B. HUME, Sheriff Boone Co.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard,

Country Proftnce taken in Ma

Straw ana>hay maae good nesting

material.
• * •

Pure hred poultry means uniform-

ity of produots.

pure-bred Jersey calves

ra.sed upon skimmed milk.
Rqqt ^^ per bird

Second, secure large.,,...rangy,. lean,

deep-bodied, deep-chested, big-bellied

cows, carrying good, capacious-Tr

^Wfien" iresh such cows should give^
to 5 gallons of 3% to 4 per cent milk

per day, and should average 2 gallons

of milk for 10% months. Such cows
may frequently be picked up In the

neighborhood at $50 to $65 each.

Third, improve the herd by using a

pure-bred bull. The bull's value will

depend largely upon whether he comes
of a heavy milk and butter producing

strain. By continuing the use of good Ducklings should not be allowed to

bulls and saving the heifers from the- Jb&the S5™ **<* *™ weU feathered

Be sure that the male at the

B-flock4s pure-bred—
« * *

*>

best milk and butter cows, a herd may
be built up in a few years which is

practically equal in productive ca-

pacity to a pure-bred herd. Such a

herd may be developed on the farm

at small cost.

Fourth, heifer calves may be profit-

-TaiBedrupoirskimmed milk, when
available, or two calves may be raised

with one cow. A good cow will often

raise a third calf after the first two

are weaned.
Fifth, for the beginner pure-bred

41^-ales are necessary. High-priced

be used '

Use insect powder freely to exterm-

inate lice when necessary.
* *

Food has its effect on the quality

of both the flesh and the eggs.
• * •

You will find the eggs not as fertile

if you let the ducks grow thin.

Boone County Farms and Town

Property Far Sale.

165 acres on the Waterloo and
Babbit Hash pike 2% miles from
Babbit Hash and 4^ miles from
BellevioWi— One—and

—

one-half
story house with nine Tooms,
two hew barns 36x48 anQ_ 40x48,

other out buildings, plenty of

water, tgood fence, all in grass
but 20 acres. Price $60 per
acre.

— !!—

100 acres almost adjoining the
above farm with no house but

good barn 36x18
woodland . 75

will grow

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA» - KENTUCKY
Your. Order

Fifty acres
acres of this Iana

txrbaccoT-Pienty^w

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particu lars call

on or address Jirastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

DR.

^r. r'tve~

Price $30.00 per acre. The two
above farms could be consider-

ed as one farm ©r- can be sold
•separate.

T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourtlrMonday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

rptacilce_a.ccording to the latest

-,^methods-extracting teeth painless.

learns to handle grade cows success-

fully. Starting in the business wifoh

grade cows, a registered cow may be

added from time to time. These cows
should be heavy producers, and from

good, heavy milking strains, otherwise

they will give no better results than

scrubs.

The breed of cows selected will de-

pend upon Individual circumstances.

Holstein veal valves and old and dis-

carded cows bring good prices. Jer-

seys give a smaller amount, but their

milk is richer. Jersey veal calves have

a very low value, and this Is true also

of old and discarded Jersey cows.

It is cheaper for the farmer to eat

spring chicken than to buy fresh beef.

• • •

If several hens are set in one room

nests.
• * •

It costs no more to feed a hen that

lays 150 eggs a year than one that

lays 60.

• • *

Overcrowding is one of the worst

and most frequent mistakes made by
loultrymen.

" --—

* • m, ,
.. —

— !!—

160 acre9 on the Ohio river near
Lawrenceburg Ferry, eight room
house, barn 40x60 and other
outbuildings, good fence. Price

$6,500.

86 acres on the Waterloo and Me-
Ville pike % mile from McVilfe
and about 1% miles from Wat-
erloo lor Belleview. No improve-
ments except good fences. Plen-
ty water Alt in grass. Thirty
acres will grow toDacco. Price

$20.00 Tper acre.

Good 5-room house and one acre
ground in Burlington. Price

$1000.
-!!-

Two houses and lots in Petersburg
one for $C00 and the other for

A lse- have -some-farms-lor. sale

cabinet for only $75.00.

Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

15 Pike Street,

Covington, - -

EKaEJES2E2E2£KhCSLSa£S

All work guaranteed.

• DR. B. W. STALLARD •

• with DR. SHOBER'S
:

S QUEENCm DENTISTS I

Nos. 48-48 W, Fifth Ave.,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

The future of many a promising cow
has been ruined by improper milking

soon after calving.

Given proper care and attention the

hen is the most valuable incubator for

the farmer.
• • •

A hopperful of bran Is always sea-

sonable feed and the whole flock

should have access to it.

• #

Some of the causes of f%up are sud-

den and extreme changes in tempera-

ture, damp houses and drafts.
• * •

A small, well kept flock may prove

a profit where a flock of twice the

size might show a distinct loss.

• • •

Plan now to provide comfortable

~QuartenTlor ~the~ poultry during the

winter when the price of eggs Is high-

est.

not listed above.
A. B. RENAKER,
. Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Fine driving mare, seven
year* -old? well bred, weighs
about 1150—$165. One cheap
work mare, will trade for

shoats, sow and pigs or white
leghorn chickens. Apply to O.

P. SPAHR, Burlington. Ky.,

R. D. 3, on the old Chambers
farm.

For Sale—Farm of 65 acjes, two
miles west of Burlington on
the Burlington and Belleview
turnpike, good. 5-room house,

lasting water—ill in grass but

10 acres, that in cultivation.

Will sell reasonable. Apply to

KARL ROUSE, Burlington, Ky.
4t.

F. J. HKNN. M. M. HlTSCHART.

^LAWRENCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

fine Htwrlcan

and Imported Monuments.

• Cemetery Work of Kvery Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, , :-: Indiana.

D. M. Snydkk, Agt., Uurttngton, Ky.

I* **#*****
l The Cincinnati Grain Go. j
i

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY^

PMOKTE ^-SBLAN&BH
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—We are selling- at city prices, consequently

can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

z=——-GIVE US AHUAL

t

*» »»«.***

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock froyi tlio flnck scor-

ing most points at State Fair last

fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in

season. (dec IS)

MRS. B..C. GRADDY,
Bullittsville, Ky.

FOR SALE
Good Steinway Piano. Apply

to Dr. R. A..DULANEY, Flor-

ence, Ky.

Some men will pay a $50 cigar

bill without a ruurmur—and then
get real fussy over a $2 bill for

FARM MOluKd
For Pumping, ^Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-

]

ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From I 1* to 25 h. p.

- Ready To Run.
$33 and up.

Direct Factory Representatives

SPENCER-HARTLIEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

gas.

Take your County Paper". Read Our Big CombinatioiL Offer
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION.

Agri-Farmers' Week at The
cultural College.

F.vrvv f. Hints' in K nt'.icky

should* be interested in ERe SP3 SIK

proaching meeting of the Kru-
tuckv Corn i'r nvrn Association

.11- ..vw '•< jii view of the (.net

th it i( f% :i.'.s<i' iiti i is rei^«<*«ur

time and pi i '.-. wi'h most oT tho

other leading farraei* .>r.i>aniza-
j

worth

for
dent
Show
lirst

tions of the State.

The advances made by Ken-
tucky in thr Inst few ynrs Vn

the pro ;
i
"f a s*oocl quality

of corn have +>eMi rather remark

-

iille. It v.ili be of interest to

many Kentucky farmers to know
that in the classes offered
the besl ten ears of whi-'e

corn it I ho Nit- >nal Corn
last y*:ii. Kentucky stooci

among the States.
The annual meeting of the Corn

Growers' Aesociation to he hela
on Wednesday, January 7th, 1911, Mr. Geo.
but ^ho corn show will oontinua I rora—lnd„
throughout the week of January
fifth to tenth, The program for
Corn Day will be made up of
lectures and demonstrations bear-
ing on soil fertility and Other
fundamental questions which the
growing of corn like any other
crop depends.

Pesides the corn show, which
will include the cereals, there will

be in progress auring the week
educational exhibits and compe-
titive shows in horticulture, dairy
products and poultry, and a to-

this synopsis that farmers whose
larger interests represent these

Good Price' for Land.
The following is taken from
)am ille Ad\ >c ite :

( oT. I. M. Dunn who as a

rate salesman fully e |ua|n

brilliant record as an auctioneer
m ihe block, vest, rday after-
noon sold for Mr. J. ('. MeCon-
iv. II h ; s farm Containing \'22 acres
I »eated three miles from Dan-
ville on the Lancaster pike to

O. J. Hendren, of (iurara
county, for the highest price
for which land ever sola in

U >ylo county, $198 r*>* acre. The
place is one ol th** in /a<Tn homos
of Boyle county and is fully

the money paid for iv.

The consideration was cash in
hand. Mr. McConnell and excellent
family eonti mphite locating in
the South for the winter. _ They
are splendid people ana the host
of friends they have made while
residents of Boyle county wish
for them prosperity ana happi-
ness wherever they may locale.
Col. Dunn this afternoon is sell-
ing at auction the personal
pi >perty advertised hy Mr, Mc-
Connell.

various lines of agriculture will be
brought together for a general
convention and for instruction
by noted experts, and ah has

—been, crowded into the space <>r

one week, but those especially* in-

iferesit-u hr c«, «>or more farm
specialities may without great
loss of time attend both conven-
tions, and others if they so de-
eire.

The other conventions are those
of the

-
BeeT Cattle Breeders" As-

sociation, the Kentucky Dairy Cat
tie Club, the Kentucky Sheep
Breeders'' Association, the Ken-
tucky Swine Breeders Association
the Kentucky Horse Breeders As
sociati^n. the PouUrymen. the
Bee Keepers' and the State Horti-

cultural Society. In most cases
qt least one specialist will be

R. Thompson, of Au-
and Misa DaUy Belle

Rants, of Belleview, this county,
were quietly married at Lawn nee-
burg, Ind., Monday ^of last week.
Mr. Thompson is one of Aurora s

most respectable citizens ana has
a host of friends who wish him
luck and happiness in all his
undertaking. Miss Ranes is a
very charming young lady. of
Belleview, ana has many friends
who w'sh her happiness. We all

wish this young couple happiness
and we extend our best wishes
and heartiest congratulations.
— A Friend,—

It will be for our thousands

of satisfied customers.

Hill's
High quality Groceries and

Seeds at Wholesale Prices

are things to be thankful

for.

You'll Know Then.

••••••••

YOU CAN MAKE RICH,

SNOW WHITE BREAD

WITH

Coming from the car line in his
truck, last Friday night, Harry
Ryle, of Erlanger, collided with
a large freight truck. Mr. Ryle
was hurt considerably and his ma-
chine badly damaged, while the
oTEer machine was badly shaken-;
ed up but thf w.;;.. .ras r.crt-

injured. A ,Jady passenger in
Mr.
out

WONDERFUL
The Climax in Value-Giving

Reached in this wonderful offering of exceptionally Smart

n
i

Suits. ~— 3*ercoats for Men «.,J Young Men at—

and10 15
SIS

$10

Kyle's machine escaped with-
injury.

Of the candidates who sought
el nihility for appointment as
storekeepers and gaugers by Col-
li etor of Internal Revenue Charl-
ton D. Thompson for the Cov-
ington District, only 32 success-
fully passed the Civil Service
examination held in August, ac-
QOfding to information from the
Civil Service Commission.

brought from a distance to deliv-

er the principal address at the

meeting of each one of these as-

sociations.
The woman's department has

not been slighted, as speciaf ar-

rangements are being made for

work in home economics Which
will be of great value to women
who live in rural communities.
They will also be very much in-

terested-in

—

the poultry show^—fche-

dairy product exhibit and con-
vention, and perhaps in the
bee keepers' convention. A pros-
rsectus of this week of work is

being prepared and wHI be mail-
ed free upon application.
A very attractive premium list

has been provided for the corn
ehow and for the other shows
"where competitive exhibits are to
be made, which will be sent free

upon request. Some may not
consider it worth while to send
such corn as they have which
has necessar ily been—produced ua
der very adverse conditions dur-
ing the' past season, but it must
be borne in mind that all have
suffered from the same cause
and the chances will be equal.
Those who cannot attend the
show are entitled to send their

corn by express with the privilege
of having it placedT in competi-
tion. >

Some of the farmers who have
corn field'y in the river bottoms
have beep, busy the past few
days shucking and hauling corn
in order to save it from *he rap-
idly rising water3 of the Ohio.

Sam Johnson accompanied Rus-
sell and Earl Smith to the Bea-
ver neighborhood last Tuesday.
where they go t a few birds ana
rabbits.

C. C. Hughes, of the
revenue service, after a

st-verar—weeks, has-btof
signed to duty again,
last Tuesday afternoon.

internal
vacation
Bn as-
He Jeft

NOTICE—The teachers
dents will serve lunch
High School building on
of the Corn Show;

and
at
the

stu-
the
day

The weather the past week
has been very pleasing to those
who have corn on the law, lands
along the river.

—Farmers'

—

Week I'onslllutes tin.'

opening of the Winter Short
Course of Ten Weeks which is

arranged for farmers who cannot
spare the time and money to
take a longer course but who
want to gain some valuable and
practical suggestions as regards
better farming.
For further "in formation, address

T. R. BRYANT.
Supt. Extension Division, Ex-

periment Station, Lexington, Ky.y^l"

STATE NEWS.
Several thousand acres of eoai

privileges in the Lismari, Corinth
and Nebo sections have been sola
to Pittsburg capitalists.—Provi-
dence Enterprise.

——
- The eggnog wilt no dou ht be

The Boys Are Watched.
The following article is clipped

from an exchange. The ooserva-
tions apply to any locality ana
we think the advice given the
boys so good we are glad to
reprint it. ——

—

"When we see boys on the
streets and public places we of-
ten wonder if they know the
business men are watching them.
In every bank, store and office
there will soon- be a place for a
boy to fill. Those who have
the management of affairs of bus-
iness will select one of the boys;
they will not select him for abil-
ity to swear, smoke cigarettes or
tap a beer keg. And the social
swell who_js. dealt abouL Httle
social functions and is happy in
the conceit that he is just the
article the young ladies find in-

L, dispensable on all occasions, is

also given the glasey stare quite
as often as the beer guzzler or
cigarette smokers. Business men

-have—%—few looae-hahits

a scarce article in this vicinity
during Christmas, or else a sub-
stitute for the eggs will have to
' e brought m.—WffiehesterH&emo^
cralt.

-may-
themsevles, but they are looking
for boys who are as near gentle-
men in every sense of the word
ais they can find and they are*

able to give the character of ev-
ery boy in the city. They are
not looking for rowdies. When
a boy applies for one of those
places and is refused, they may
hot tell him the reason they
did not want him, but the boy
may depend upon it that he's
been rated according to his be-
havior. Boys cannot affora to
adopt the habits ana conversa-
tions of the loafers and rowdies
if they ever want to be called
to responsible positions."

Since the inauguration of the
hunting season last Saturday, no
seriouB accidents have been re-
ported.

Avoid chil
ing by using
Heaters. They
rheumatism.

the morn-
Cole's Hot Blast
prevent colds ana

Hunters are having their day.

One day last week a mountain
man from near- the top of Fox
Springs Mountain came to town
with a box containing thirteen
live skinks. He sold them to a
local buyer for $26, which is
pretty good for a few hours-
work which he gave to digging
the cats from their dens. Rea
fox, skunk and other hides are
high in price this year, and fur
hunters are realizing big returns
on what they can catch.—Flemings
burg Gazette.

——
Christian county farmers are

among the most prosperous in
the State. With the exception of
Burley tobacco, bluegrass, hemp
and probably alfalfa, their—tana-
is adapted for the growth ot
every crop grown in Kentucky.
The price of land is advancing
continually. They are freer from
debt th"n most farmers and they
are progressive. Tho our roaas
are__ much. better__.t*
wealthy-counties there is great
room for improvement. The far-
mers—are awake to this and are
determined to have a more per-
fect system of roads.—Hopkins-
ville Kentuckian

FOR SALE
In Constance, Ky., large building

lot on this lot is. a building 68x48,
built for a club-house. This is a very
substantial structure, has a truss
roof and not a post in the interior.
This building can be carefully taken
down and removed if necessary, or
can be remodeled into apartments.
I want to dispose of this property at
an early date and will Bell It at a sac-
rifice, in fact for one-half what the
lumber cost to erect It. Apply to or
address G. F. SNYDER,
4t 711 Plum St., Cincinnati, O.

ami.
Freight Paid to your Station

Every Barrel Guaranteed.^

••••••••

BETTER TO DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

A Woolen Purchase of decided advantage—at an unu-
sual price concession— enables us to add further to this store

by giving our customers greater values than usual—the best

anywhere.

Suits and Overcoats made from same grade fabrics

that go into our $18 and $20 clothes for men and
young men now possible and offered at

Values are $10 to $15 better than elsewhere.

Suits and Overcoats made from same grade fabrics

that go into our $12 and $12.50 clothes for men
and young men now possible and offered at

Values are $3 to $5 better than elsewhere.

The Best Clothes In the World jQB§*j $20
Overcoats of every sort from the swagger, loose belted models to the Chesterfield. Suits

on conservative and English models. You'll find tailoring that can't be improved on. They
will meet your idea of what clothes should be. The best anywhere at $18 and $20.

Greal Values In Boys' CLOTHES $1.50 * $7.50
Ws c=r ^---—^"i.w* rioru.t,arid "^oj-nn money. Ideal Norfolk Suits at $3 and $5.

Other good kinds, $1.50 to $7.50. Overcoats in Chinchillas, Friezes and Meltons, with
shawl collars.

Stetson Hats, $3.50. EilermaiTs -'Speoial Make," $2.00
The hfst hats made for the money. Others at $1.50.

Underwear, Gloves, Sweaters at a saving of 20 to 30 per cent.
— Don't fail to see Show Windows for Saturday Specials.

I

Lb

Better Flavor. Better Price

Freight paid on
20 lbs or More

••••••••

NEW PURE

N. 0. Molasses.
5 Gallon Can

$3.00
It's the Best you ever

Tasted.
—

••••••••

Atmore's Mince Meat,

3 lb. 25c, 2 pkgs 15c

Atmore's Plum Pudding,

1 lb. can 20c, 21b. can, 35c

Seeded Raisins, pkg 10c

Cleaned Cunauts, pkg.,10c

Fancy large Figs, lb 15c

Fancy Evaporated

Peaches, 3 lbs 25c

Faney-large-Prunes, lb.. 10c

Fancy Dried Apples,31bs25c

Orange, Grape Fruit, .

Kanaka s.

••••••••

New Nuts
Get your Thanksgiving feast

at HILL'S, or send your or-

der and we will ship same

day. THINK WHAT YOU
CAN SAVE.

••••••••

Potatoes and Cabbage
At Track Prices.

=U* Quote You.

When you buy Seed from

you reach nearest the

grower

Hill's Jested Seeds.
Write for Prices-

••••••••

Geo.W. HilL&C

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

You Have Neighbors

WfcgUse

Home-made?Acetylene
r Fbr^LigKtihgJandlCoolarigj

/For thc"asking~you"can'have"tTie name and the'address "of

^

the nearest one. . Then you can, if you wish, make an evening
'

Icall and get the facts first hand./" '

. 'All told ' we have sold no less than six 1thousand Pilot %
Acetylene Plants to the people in your state.

/These people are our friends. "^Anyone of them' will be
proud to show you just how these Pilot plants work—how they 1
automatically mix the gas producing stone, Union' Carbide, ii^

-yi»h plain mfltyr How they make just enough Acety-
"

ene to keep the lights and the range going—no more,
jno less.r

^They will ' show you 'also how
[the Pilot starts making this gas

jwhen /the lights are turned on
[«—and stops wheri the lights are
[turned off. How this gas is piped'

to handsome light fixtures in
every, room in the house—as

:well as to big, round safety!

and out- 1

I over two hundred thousand"country families now 'find home
v made Acetylene indispensable. •' ——-

-
--

Pilot makes Acetylene the right way—makesTit*so well
provides country homes with even a better light and

i maele i

r .The
I that it

f r,,.i th,?fuel than the gasjvhichjtwenty million city people are enjoy-
f ing. ' ~~" ~ —

) After"you" have inspected^Pilot'planFwe"wiirieave'it"to]
you to say whether it doesn't make the whitest, the most]
brilliant, and most beautiful' light you have ever seen.f*
- % '•- rr • -is-, - *« .- > . ...A I

/We will leave it to you also to say whether or not stationary]
Acetylene fixtures are notjmucli_6afer

j
than_oil lamps, which]

can be tipped over. f"~"
— * ^

** -^ .*. t

Sjmai

I the

lights in « all _ barns
buildings/

f As a matter of fact—only two accidents have been charged!

J to the missuse and abuse of Pilot Acetylene, while ten thou-
| sand accidents^have^been charged to oilAilluminants i in a'

- single yea*xT
~"~~J '

That is why the Oxweld ConTpanyTmakers onPiloTLight)
machines, has grown to be the largest concern of its kind in
the world.' ~~ "* ?—.

"

J
Complete Pilot Light Plants may'be'purchasedlrromdealenft

in Oxweld Acetylene* Company products. ,«/ These]
dealers are permanently located in some three thou-J
sand different towns./" ^

/In this district the undersign*
ed distributors of Pilot Plants
will be glad to mail you the
Oxweld Company's free adver-
tising books, telling the whole
Acetylene story—with full de-
tails about the installation of
the Pilot, its cost, economies,'

- _ Just address a postal to—

A

The women folks in'these homes will be glad to show you'

(too just .what a boon the Acetylene range is—how it furnishes

iheat on tap that can be regulated with a little valve — how
it does away with handling wood, coal and ashes and makes
the kitchen "work easy.

You" cannot judge' the Pilot Acetylene Light Plant' by
Oitrtiat you have seen and heard of other Acetylene plants.

I -

A
You most see a Pilot plant and talk to the people it works

fbr.^Then you will have a clearer yndeMUndtag_ar'so_why

G. j. GRUBBS
ijjL^ WALTON, KY.

Sslesmsa

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO.'
CHICAGO I

The Boone County Medical So-

ciety will meet with Dr. O. E.

Senour at Union, Ky., Wednesday
evening, Nov. t26th". Quite a nice

program haa been arranged TOT
the occasion, and all the members
of the Society are urgently re-

quested to be present.

While playing at school one

day last week, Master Kenneth

Rue, little «on of Irvin Rue was

struck' in the eye by a stick

thrown by one of his playmates
and badly hurt, the upper Ua
being cut through and
injured some.

the ball

The game law having expired
last Saturday, every fellow who
had g gun and dog and the prop-
er license, was out in quest of
JBob yvhrte ancTTSe cotton tail.

Some say that both quail and rab-
bits are plentiful, others eay the
opposite.

Hi I
:
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Next Thursday war will open on
turkry—Thanksgiving.

T 'He is coming! Who? Why, Dr.

J. W. Porter. Don't fail to hear
him.

Fourteen cents per pound fs

the price being oflereu for tur-

keys.

Old, young and every one, come
out Friday evening to hear Dr.
Porter.

Only a few day» now until the
penalty will be added to alt un-
paid i,a._e_.

The rain last Saturday interfer-
ed with many big hunt"* planned
tor that day.

Remember the penalty on ah
unpaid taxes* goes on the first

day of December.

Pumpkin pie, - sarerib, sausage,
backbone ana sauer kraut are now
on the bill of fare.

*

Peliagra caused more deaths
than any other disease in Spar-
tan burg, S. C, last year.

The next big\ hunt will be pull-
ed off on Thanksgiving day
which is next Thursday.

President Wilson has announced
that he will read "his first annual
message to Congress in person.

Next Monday is Thanksgiving
Day, and then it is only four
weeks until Christmas.

Boone te the only county so
far heard..Ir.onL_.that women _ifl

not vote in the recent election.

Elbert Clore sold, one day last

week to Mr. A. W. Davis, of
Arizona, his fine bird dog—Kate.
Price $35.

>

B. B. Hume is buying Ford au-
tomobiles by quarter dozen to
supply his trade in that line of
machine. *

Men and boys, guns and dogs
"were out in full blast last Sat-

urday, the first day____lhe_hunt-
ing season.

Chas. Birkle sold to Chas. Maur-
er, one day the past week, a
two "vear old Jersey heifer ana
calf for $65.

Rev. Nelson filled his regular
monthly appointment at the Bur-
lington M. E. church, last Sunday
-morning—and

The corn show to be held at

the school house in Burlington
next Saturday is of interest to ah
the. farmers in the county.

It is time November was show
ing up with some of the nice
weather which some of the weath-
er charts call for during the
month.

Returns from nearly all the
counties in the State, at the re-

cent election, show that twenty-
fiix women were, elected County
School Superintendents.

11

M. S. Rice, and his friend, Lieu-
tendant Savage, hoth. of Coving-
ton, came out last Monday for

their annual rabbit hunt and visit

to W. J. Rice and family.

If you haver an entry to make
for the com show next Saturday
notify Secretary Hafer at once

— _o ho can have your entry tag
prepared and ready for delivery.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers was
kept busy las t Friday issuing
hunters license. Ho issued, about
fifty that day. About 250 hunters

^ in the county have been granted
license.

The examining trial of Stephens
charged with the killing of Kells
in Williamstown about two weeksin

ago, resulted in the accused be-

ing held over to the grand jury
without bail.

Come, come, come, to hear the

freat lecturer, Dr. J. W. Porter!
riday evening, at the court

house. Doors open at 7:30. Ad-
mission 25 cents. Children under
twelve 15 cents.

V>

The election of the Burley To-
bacco Society at Lexington result-

ed in a complete victory for the
element favorable to the present
management headed by Clarence
LeBus as president.

The labor and money spent on
the Panama Canal might have
been used to better purpose on
the country's roads, in the opin-
ion of Oliver Wilson, of Illinois,

master of the National Grange.

The evening is .Friday evening,
21st__ T__L__ou_- houa^J-—
~place. The tln_e~_9 f:3u.

subject "Sweethearts, Wives and
Mothers.'' The lecturer, the great
Dr. J. W. Porter, of Lexington.
Come.

According to dope there is no
telling which team will win the

county banner at the spelling

match In Florence next Friday
afternoon, but Prof. Yealey says
Florence Is prepared to defena
her title to the banner against
all comers.

Mrs. Blackburn, mother of Mrs.
Bernard Gaines, died last Wed-
nesday night at the home of her
daughter out- on the Petersburg
pike. The remains were taken
to Mrs. Blackburn's former home
in Illinois for interment. Mrs.
Gaines has the sympathy of ah
in her bereavement.

RULES AND PREMIUM LIST OF THE

Blue Steel Range
with Zinc and Pipe,

__K» oven and 6 li^ na

$24.75

Oak Kitchen Cabinet
loidTop

°~i_:___"j» in otlior w»v£

$15.75

Given under the Auspices of Boone Co. Pomona Grange at

Burlington, Ky,, Saturday, Nov. 22, 1913.

The committee reservps <!i.- ri^hfc to sell all premium corn and other

nrv_..., lake premiums to th> ,,.«,. _,_„ _I_der, proceed: . . a _&
*

hands of the Treasurer. N<» person will be allowed to make more than on*
entry in a class, and ail corn must t>» prown in Boone county. Ky.; and all

qJ b__ exhibits must..be e_____..___ame oi producer who must be a resident.

..I Boone County, Ky. All entries must be made before 'J a. m. on day of

.-xhibitioti. Coinpetition open to ail citizens of Boone county, Ky.. and
all __9 invited to compete for premiums.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
1st. -'nd.

Best 10 ears Room. County White So 00 $3 00

Second prem. Dixie Cultivator by Qui-h:y _ Becmon. Limaburg.

B st 10 oars Johnson County White 5 00

Second prem. 2 sacks Fertilizer by Chas. Youell.

Best 10 BSra Yellow Dent—1st prem. by Retail Merchants In-

dustrial Club of Covington 8*00

Best 10 ears Learning 5 00

—

Second prem. Feed by Cincinnati Grain Co., Covington division

Best 10 ears Calico Corn 5 00

Best 10 ears any variety not classed above 5 00

Best single ear White 2 00

Best single ear Yellow 2 00

Best single ear any variety not classed above 2 00

Best single Stalk with most and best ears on 1 00

Best 10 ears Sugar Corn straight row 1 00

"Best"10 ears Sugar Zigzag Corn 1 00

Best 10 ears Rice Pop Corn '.

. . . 1 00

Best 10 ears Poy Corn any other variety 1 00

Boys' Boone County Corn Club-All Members
Eligible to Compete.

Best 10 ears any variety—1st prem. Heifer calf by B. Paddack
breeder of Polled Jerseys, Hebron, Ky 15 00

2d prem. Male Hampshire pig, J. M. Craven, Limaburg...

Third and FourOTpremiums .

.' .". "". 3 00

. x*$ vvi-iety .*0d

3 25

2 50

3 00

2 50

2 50

1 00

1 00

1 00

50

—SOt
50

50

10 00

2 00

4 or 7 ft. convertible

into up-to-date

Sanitary Bed

^22.5tF

ROOM SIZE

$5 of the above given by the Retail Merchants Industrial Club of Covington

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

9x12 Brussells Rugs

$11.75

Best Pumpkin Pie 50 25

Best Sliced Apple Pie .50 25

Best Sweet Potato Pie 50 25

B.st Devil Food Cake 1 00 75

Best Layer Cocoanut Cake 1 00 75

-Best FruitCake.. . , , . .. _UX__lj
Best plate Doughnuts not less

than one dozen 50

Best Loaf Yeast Bred 50
-_e_rrLoaf Salt Rising Bn

O'Brien&Birnbryeri

Best Loaf Corn Bread
Best Qt. Sorghum Molasses—

1 bu. apples by W. H. Clay-

— ton, Hibroii.
Best Qt. Apple Butter

Beat Qt. Apple Vinegar

_)

50

50

Best Qt. Cucumber Pickles. .. 50

B.'sU'orn Husk Mat.. ....... ^ 1 00
15.00 of the above given by the Retail"

its Inds. ClubvCevlngtonr

Prof. A. E. Waller from Ky. State Agricultural University will

judge^com _xhibits-according to tbe-_ule_-of expert judging.

-DEALERS IN

6ood furniture, Rug9 and Stoves
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

^33 Madison Ave., - COVINGTON, KY.

Exhibitors are requested to send a list of their entries before the

day of exhibition to

G^Q_Jr_AFER, Secty, Burlington, Ky. !__£>____-

wza&?w3®&&ffi

We Give and Redeem "Trade in Covington Profit Sharing Tickets

[rick Patterns
MaiUfe!

Now the largest house in Covington. The cheap-

est and best place to buy Groceries, Flour, Seeds

-andJVIedicines.

Madison Ave. Cor. Seventh,, £o____agton, Ky

.

Don't overlook us when you want anything in

our line. Write us for-priees. We can save yorr

money.

NEW CLOVER SEED

The departments throughout the store are particularly well stocked s /ith merchandise for

the winter season and the prices of all articles will be found to be very reasonable,

will pay you to come to COPPIN'S when you want to buy.

A TIMELY SALE OF
Blankets and Comforts— Bed size Silkoline

Comforts, white cotton iille'd good and

warm. Only $1.38

Large size cotton filled Silkoline reverse

comforts, worth $2. 00. Only $ 1 .75

Wash "Laminated" cotton filled, Silkoline

light in weight yet warm as wool.

Only. • • $3.50

cotton blankets, wool finish,

Only pair 98c
Large size

white, grey or tan.

Extra large, heavy cottcm blankets, grey

and tan. worth $1.75. Only $1.49

Fancy plaid, white, grey, red, California

wool blankets- -the best blanket ever of-

fered at the price. Pair $5.00

Extra fine grade, pure lambs wool blankets

hr plaids and colors with fancy borders.

"The pair.... $6^HT

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

All wool French Serges,36 inch, all colors.

Yard 50c

52 inch all wool French and Storm Serges,

extra fine quality. Yard $1.00

Coating cloth, 54 inch, Herringbone stripe,
"

• black and garne t .
—YarcT. V$1 .25

44 inch black and white check outing— three

different sizes. Choice, yard 69c

vests,

.25c

Women's and Children's

Warm Winter Underwear.
Girls' and boys' fleeced back, ribbed

pants and drawers. Each

Women's bleach and unbleached fleeced,

ribbed vest or pants. Big value 39c

Misses' and boys' heavy fleeced union suits.

An excellent quality 50c

Women's bleached fleeced, ribbed union
suits. Regular size. 69c. Extra size. 79c

: Selling agents4or the famous _4retton 4

: Underwear for women.
'.

Misses' and Childrens' in all weights and
styles, long and short sleeve

garments 50c to $2.00

Big Coat Sale for Women and Misses

at $12.00
Wonderful variety, very latest styles, made
of novelty cloth,, black wisteria, three-quar-

ter and full length models. The biggest

values ever offered for the money.

Women's Gloves.

Adler's mannish gloves, sizes S% to 7>_,

good shades. tan~attdr_>lack—gloves that

will wear. Pair.... $1.00 to $1.50

Fine Latt_>,ki_-g4oY-s4a allt_e4all color--

NEW ALFALFA.
— NEW-TIMOTHY.

NEW^OT. BLUE-GRASS.
ARCADE FLOUR has doubled our flour trade

in Covington in 12 months. The best on

earth. Barrel

Freight Paid to Your Station.

44 inch all wool diagonal suiting, alTgood

fall colorings. Yard . . 85c

27 inch Corduroy in good range of colors.

Yard 75c and 85c

24 inch Costume Velvet, rich shade black.

Yard $1.00

Peon Velvets, all the new fall shades.

Yard £ $1.00

30 inch Costume Velvet, fine close pile, red

jet black lurtrous finish. Yard $2.00

36 inch Serge Silk, pretty coloring.

Yard $1.00

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Pleases where

others fail.

Per Pound

California Asparagus Tips,

ean_^-. 1 lc

New IIoininy7~2" IdsT".T.T 5c

Ohio Sugar Corn, can... 5c

Wisconsin Peas, 3 cans.. 25c

Sweet Pickles, 3 doz 25c
Best Pink Salmon,3 c_ns25c

Best Lump Starch, lb . . . 4c

New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs . . 10c

Babbitts Lye, 3 cans.... 25c

Gee-Whiz Coffee, lb 20c

New York Cr£a___C__ese .

Pound 20c

Jell-O, three pkgs 25c

Mince Meat, lb 10c
California Peaches, can. 15c
New Navy Beans, qt 10c

Peck 70c
Fels Naptha, P. & G. Iv-

ory Soap 4c
Magic White Soap 6 for. 25c

Pair. 79cings. Excellent quality.

Our Dalje kid gloves for women and misses'

is the best $1.00 glove made. Come in

black, white and all colors.

Children's Winter Gloves.

Boys' Winter Gloves.

Men's Underwear.

Men's heavy flleeced black shirts or draw-

ers, good and warm. Garment 50c

Men's all wool scarlet medicated shirt or

drawers. Garment $1.00

Men's fine lambs wool, natural colors.

Garment. $1, $1.25, $1.00 and $2.

Men's Union Suits, globe make, with pat-

ent closed croutch. .$1, $1.50, $2 and $3

GOODE & DUNKIE,
19 _ 21 Pike St., and 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

USEFUL PRESENTS
A pair of our gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful reminder for the

holidays.

We also have Gold Eyeglass, Chains

and Opera Glasses—all at reasonable

price*

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

_^___^g-gl



BABCOCK TEST FOR

MILK AND CREAM

It Is Necessary To Know the

Amount of Butterfat

in Dairy -

GREAT VOGUE OF THE PEARL

RETAIN HIGH-PRODUCING COWS

Instruction* How to Make Correct

Teste—Precautions to Be Observed

to Insure Satisfactory Results.

This test is used to determine the

Amount of butter fait in milk and

cream. Its use in connection -with a

milk scales furnishes the farmer a

quick and simple means of finding out

exactly how much butter each cow in

his herd-Is giving. Knowing this, h<?

can then retain the high-producing

cows in the herd and use their off-

spring to secure still further improve-

ment in the herd yield.

A complete testing outfit costs frgm

$5 to }2ft, depending upon rhe capacity.

"Complete directions are sent with each

outfit, and by following these any

farmer can easily make a quick and

accurate test.

i
The apparatus used consists of (1)

a whirling machine or centrifuge, (2)

graduated test bottles, (3) a glass

measuring pipette, (4) a glass acid

measure-, W-
mercial sulphuric acid

How To Make the Test.

(1) Thoroughly mix the milk by

pouring or stirring and take out a

small amount—a few spoonsful will be

'sufficient.

Babcock testing outfit—Price com-
plete, $5.00.

(2) Suck milk up into glass measure
ptpette until it comes above._ifle-.lIJL

c. c. mark Suddenly close the upper

end of the pipette with the finger. By
slightly releasing the pressure of the

finger allow the milk to drop out of the

lower end until it comes exactly to the

mark on the pipette, when it is stopped

Imitations Now So Perfect That Often
Most Expert Gem Appraisers

Are Deceived.

"The pearl is the fashionable jewel

now in Paris," says a woman just re-

turning from that city. "Long ropes

of pearls are worn In ways fashion

has never dreamed of suggesting be-

fore outside of the Orient.

"One woman I flaw had her long loop

rope of these exceedingly becoming
gems passed directly wer _5& Jcr

head, the strands crossed at the back
of her head in a pretty way over her
low coiffure. The long remaining loop

fell down from the back of her head
across her shoulders, making a deep
necklace that reached to the waist.

"Waist lace', I should call the rope of

pearls I saw wound about another
woman circling, ae it did, her waist
and hips, falling over the filmy drapery
of her frock entranclngly.

"I have seen ropes of pearls draped
from over one shoulder down to en-

twine waist and hips. I have seen a
rope caught up into the hair over one
temple with a tall aigrette ornament.
Caressing cheek and Beck, the rope
was looped down to the corsage, where
it wandered about in a most capricious
way, enhancing the folde and frills ot

the frock across the bust. The woman
who wore her pearls In this way had
also another long loop rope about her

neck. This hung to her knees.

"Needless to say this vogue for lav-

ish use of pearl rope could be indulged

in by only a few women if the real

article were used In their make-up.
But imitation pearls come now so per-

fect, not only ln^color and 6heen but

also in weight, that often a most ex-

pert gem appraising eye would be de-

ceived by them.
"No gem is so generally becoming

as the pearl. It betautifies a beautiful

woman and does not mock at the lack

of beauty in a plain woman, as other
stones do. It treats a poor complexion
with such kindness that somehow the

complexion brightens to a near ap-

proach to beauty by its exquisite

touch. It responds to all the fair love
liness of youth and softens age as by
magic. It blends with any costume,
any color and fabric. A simple frock

loses none of its simplicity of tone if

pearls are worn with it. An elaborate
frock does not become overelaborate
with pearls as an accessory.

"Pearls may be worn -at simple-oc-
casions and not give the wearer a
jewel-loaded look. They may be worn
at the most formal occasion and add
to the festiveness of attire."

KNEW FATHER WAS AT HOME

Youth's Attempt to Collect Insurance
for Injuries Received Is Not

Successful.

by~pressing down firmly with the

finger. Carefully transferTnilk from
pipette to test bottle, being careful not

to lose a particle of milk in making
the transfer.

(3) Measure out acid into acid meas-
ure, which is marked to indicate the

proper quantity Pour acid into test

bottle with milk. Thoroughly mix acid

and milk by shaking gently.

(4) Place tes t—bottles—containing
mixture of milk and acid in whirling

machine, making certain that the ma-
chine is balanced. Turn the machine
for five minutes at the speed indicated

-upon the crank. Stop the machine and

ared dollars damages should be award-
ed me."
"H'm!" said the manager as he

toyed with his gold chain. "I have
JuuL_your case investigated prior to

your visit here, and, young man, I

-add hot water (which -should be per-*_iave every" reason to believe that it

fectly clean and nearly at the boiling

point) until mixture reaches base of

test bottle neck. Whirl again for two
minutes. Stop machine and add hot
water with pipette to the 8 per cent

mark on neck of bottle. Whirl again

one minute.

This' completes, the test and the but-

terfat is shown as clear or light

straw-colored liquid in the upper part

of the bottle neck. The sulphuric acid

has acted on the constituents of the

His arm was in a sling, he was limp
inghbadly , hls-nose-waa out-of—shape,
one of his eyes had been blackened,
and he was proceeding toward an in-

surance office.

"Yes, Mr. Spooner," asked the cour-

teous manager; "what is the exact na-

ture of your claim?"
"I have fallen down a long flight of

steps and sustained damages that will

disable me for months to come," re
plied he, "and I think that one nun-

was no accident. You knew the young
lady's father was at home all the

time."

Value of Trees.
The soil is a resource of priceless

value. Its formation on rocks is ex-

ceedingly slow. According to Prof. J.

Bowman, many glacial scratches that

were made on rock during the laet

glacial period, between 60,000 and 70,-

000 years ago, are still as fresh as If

milk, setting free the butterfat. The they hadTeen "made"onUryesterday.

Public Sale.
Having sold my farm, I will

offer at public auction at my farm
one mile west of Florence, Boone
county, KyM on

Wednesday, Dec. 3d, 1913
the following property

:

Two Mares 6 and 7 years old, one
aged Mare, 4 Cows one fresh, one
Hoilv.., 7wa^ 'Wagon, two top
Spring Wagons, 3 Wagon poles,

Bu8Tg7' Runabout, Cart, 2-h Sled,

l-h Sled, Mowing Machine and
Rake, Chill Plow, 2 Cultivators,
Double Shovel, Single Shovel,
Disc, Acme and Tooth Harrows,
Hoosier Corndrill with fertilizer

attachment, 2 sets Double Work
Harness, 2 sets Single Harness,
Set Buggy Harness, two Saddles
and Bridies, lot Corn, Hay and
Fodder. Coal, Seed Potatoes, 4

doz. Chickens, Bees, some House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, and
other articles too numerous to

mention.
TERMS OF SALE.

Sums of $10 and under, cash ;

sums over $10 a credit of Nine
months will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security,

negotiable and paj'able at the

Florence Deposit Bank, Florence,
Ky. Terms must be complied
with before moving property.
Sale to begin a< 9 a. m.
JOSEPH WEISENBERG.

Toney Bknti^ek, Auct'r.

I

SALE AT COST.
As I expect to quit buis-

ness, will sell my entire

stoclof Millinery and No-

tions, before Christmas.

Hats, Felt and Velvet

shapes 75c-$100

Trimmed Hats.. $1.50-$3

Ladie's all-wool sweaters

were $2. 50 now. . .$2.00

$1.00 Corsets now 85c

75c Corsets now 60c

50c Corsets now *35c

5c Kerchiefs 3 for.^ . . 10c

White and Black Shoe

Polish 08c

50c Silk Scarfs 35c

Gloves, Belts, Veils, Ties,

Collars, D. M. C. Cotton,

Ribbons, Pins, Etc.

Mrs. B. L Meek,

Union, Kentucky.

Public Sale.
I —ill offer for sale *A public

auction on the farm oi Joseph
Graves, on the Price Road, one
mile from Florence, Ky., on

Tuesday, Nov. 25th, 1913,
the following property:

17 Jersey Milch Cows (four of

them fresh, others will he
in a short time,) 5 Jersey Heif-
ers. sired by Owls Rel ic Boy, 2

Jersey Calves 4 months old, one
Work Mule, yearling horse Colt,

2=jear~oTcT horse Colt sired by
Bell's Fitszimmon, 3-year old

gray Colt. Mowing Macnine, Sled
Spring Wagon, and other Farm
Implements, 2-h. International
Gasoline Engine and Churn com-
bined, Butter Worker, Jars and
other dairy fixtures too numerous
loo mention.
Tkrms—Sums of $10 and

der, cash ; on sums over $10 a
credit of b months will be given,
purchaser to give note with good
security, negotiable and payable
at the Florence Deposit Bank, at
Florencer^Ky—Terms of sale
must be complied with before
moving property.

C. J. SCOTT.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m. prompt

Public Sale.
wiTTofler for salsale

hot water added brings the liquid mix--

ture up Into the neck of the bottle and
the whirling causes the bottles to fly

out into a horizontal position. The
acid mixture being heavier is thrown
toward the outside, the butterfat, be-

Yet- sine© the ghteier* thus recorded
themselvea man has come up from the
cave and the stone hammer. Seventy
thousand years is a very short time
for the development of a soil cover;
for man It means a period eo great

ing lighter, is forced toward the center • that the mind can hardly grasp it. The,
cutting off of thejtrees exposes the
soiWso that the rain beats upon it, and
since it has lost the protection that
the roots and the litter on the ground
afforded the soil is soon washed
away. In fifty years a single lumber
merchant can deprive the race of soil

and Into the neck of the bottle. This
is divided into 10 equal spaces, repre-

senting 1 per cent.

The Test Is Then "Read."

Suppose the upper end of the fat

column extends to the 8.2 mark and
the lower end of the column to 3.6.

Subtract 3.6 from 8.2. This gives 4.6
that reQuired 10,000 years to form.

per cent, which is the percentage of

butterfat in the sample This means
that in 100 pounds of the milk there

are 4.6 pounds of butterfat.

Precautions To Be Observed.

(1) Test bottles must be thoroughly

Clean and the inside free from gases,

(2) whirling machine must be kept

well oiled (3) acid bottle must be kept
tightly stoppered else the acid will

161e TTb~ stren gthr~ffl sam ple""must~¥e"

thoroughly mixed, (5) the fat column
tnust be measured at once before the
fat hardens. Following the last whirl-

"ISgTlt Is "besT-to- set boTfles in a pail

In which is placed enough hot water
(140 degrees Pah.) to come nearly to

the top of the neck of bottles.

It is well to order a few extra test

bottles to replace bottles broken in

Use, and an extra pipette.

Cream is tested by the use of a spe-

cial cream bottle. A special pipette

(18 c. c.) is needed.

There are some cattle that are no
better in the dairy barn than are the

weeds In -the corn field. =n
A good brush is one of the most

essential implements in cleaning the

milk utensils.

Youth's Companion.

All Practical Men.
"You must have a remarkably effi-

cient board of health in this town,"
remarked the visitor.

"Right you are," replied the shrewd
native.

"Composed of scientists, I

sume?"
- "No, slr^ Scientists are too tl

pre-

retical." —
"Physicians, perhaps?"
"Not much. We don't allow doc-

tors- on ouj-jioard of health—no, sir

—nor undertakers, either."

"Hum! What sort pf men have
you chosen?"

"Life insurance agents."

at public
auction at my^farm sn the Bull-
ittsville and Dry Creek turnpike,
about two miles west of Bullitts-

vi lle, Ky., on; _ ,s&3a

Thursday, Nov. 20th, 1913

the following property;

15 first-class Ewes,
12 Milch Cows, .

1 Horse and Buggy, i

Lot Corn, Hay, t^owpeas,
Sows and

All persons indebted to the es-

tate of J. J. Tanner, deceased,
must call and settle with the un-
dersigned, and those having
claims against said estate will

present them to him proven ac-
cording to law.

CLARENCE TANNER.

For SaleThree cows and. one
heiJer. Ono csv.T hac „ jsossg-

calf—one is fresh and the oth-
er will be fresh next month.
Apply to Leslie Clark Lud-
low R. D. 2, and near Hebron,

Ky.

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and tee them. I will do business with

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

""cSSSflfe .$5.00 to $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS C Q flfl tn CI R IAND OVERCOATS }d.UU lU J ID.

I

Young Men, you must see these suits and
Overcoats to appreciate their value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

ik

Imar
Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

Coal costs money. You know it.

The winter's coal £ests=r_BIG moneys You know
that also. Yet, half of it is wasted by poor manage-
ment,_ Oh

,
yes it is! Listen and be convinced^

igs,

and other articles.

Terms—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash;-on-all sums over $5.00
a credit of six months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with
approved security payable at the
Boone County Deposit Bank, Bur-
lington, Ky., before removing
property.

MRS. M. T. GRAVES.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

PUBLIC-SALE.
Saturday, November 22, 1913

I will offer at Public Sale tor cash
to the highest and best bidder my
farm of 51 acres. Good 4-room
house, new barn and good im-
provements. Nearly level. Near
Lexington pike , 2 miles

-

north of
""alton, Ky., near Kensliigton
Station. Close to school

I reserve the right to reject any
bids on my farm

Stage Novelty.
"Want time in vaudeville, eh?" Are

you a baseball player?"
"No."

"Shoot somebody?"
"Never."
"What, are you, then?"
"Merely an actor."

"An actor, eh? Well, 1 don't know.
Actors are unusual In vaudeville, but
the very novelty of the thing might
make u a go,"

Will also offer for sale at the

same time and place the follow-

ing described property :

One large work-mare -four-years

old, in foal to jack; 2-yr-oid Fil-

ly; 2-yr-old Horse Colt ; Sow and
nine pigs ; 7 Shoats

;
good Jersey

Cow ; two-horse Wagon ; Buggy,
Sled, Farming Tools, Household
and Kitchen Furniture, 1 Graph-
ophone. _

-—Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
J. A. LAWRENCE,

Rural Route, Richwood, Ky.

Ordinary soft coal is half gas. An average ton of $3.00 coal contains about

14,000 cubic feet of gas—common ilkuRunating gas? A gas which will, if

properly mixed with air, bure^vkh-^n intensely hotjblue flame. This gas

represents the best half of your ton of coal. __

^ This unburned gas and a large portion of the heat IS

Carried up_IHE-.Chimney J>y the air leaking^racks in

stoves of Ordinary construction.

Y

ThefeTs only one way to save this wasted gas and heat

and that is with a

* Cole's Original
Hot Blast Heater
which is so constructed that it has no air leaking cracks;

In this wonderful heater and fuel-saver the gas is kept
- under perfect control until oxidized and burned.

It is the only stove that is made tight—holds tight— stays tight.

_Jt is the only stove that saves the wasted chimney heat.

It's the only stove that gives you a constant, steady heat with soft coal, hard

coal or lignite. . _

It will give you all the heat that is in your coal. ' ,

'
) 3«

It will hold your fire 36 hours without attention. /

It will burn all kinds of fuel.

It is guaranteed to consume one-third less fuel than any lower draft stove

of the same-size, using soft coal, lignitejjr^slack^—; Z

3

Take your County Paper.

AND—It is sold you under a guaranTeelo fill all these claimsT

Back of this guarantee is the credit and capital of an immense factory and

it is worth to you 100 cents on the dollar.

Come in and See It. It Means Dollars in Your Pocket and a

Pleased Customer for Us.

LOUIS MARX & BRO
516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

Covington, Ky Newport, Ky

i
See the name ''Cole'*" on the feed door of each stove. None genuine without it

f
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RELIC OF PONCE DE LEON

Illinois "Man Ha?. Recently Added
to Hit Already Extremely Val-

uable Collection.

It

A collection of relics, not related

In any way, but each object of which
la particularly Interesting in itself, is

that of Mr. Michael Robinson of

Shawneetown, 111., to whoso treasures

was recently added a piece of the

coffin in which Ponce de Leon was
buried In the old cathedral at San
Juan, Porto Rico.

When the leaden casket of the ex-

plorer was examined before it was
transferred from the old cathedral to

the new .one it was found to be In a
very poor condition. So insecure did

It appear that it was decided a new
casket should be provided. The old

one was then discarded and cut Into

pieces, which were given to persons

of prominence who attended the

cathedral ceremonies. Cardinal Far-

ley, who was In charge of the cele-

bration, gave one of these pieces to

Capt. O. P. Townsend, who command-
ed the guard of honor for the body,

and Captain Townsend gave the relic

to Mr. Robinson to add to hiB already

Interesting collection.

From eons and eons farther back

In the history of this continent comes
lanother relie ^whleh Mr. Robinson

treasures, a block of sandstone bear-

ing the clear imprint of the human
foot. It was taken from "The Rocks,"

a short distance from Shawneetown,
(but over the border line in Kentucky.

It is believed in the neighborhood

that the Imprint is that of prehistoric

man.
A third era of the continent's his-

tory, that which brings the collection

idown to the modern world, is repre-

sented by an old silk Revolutionary

flag.—New Y_:_vHerald.

NOTES c/*W

WMwi&ft

Horses require salt.

• * •

Segregate all sick fowls.
• • •

Don't sow alfalfa on weedy soil.

Cover the Btrawberry plants.
• • •

Keep the sheep in out of every

storm.
• • •

Potect cowb from sudden changes in

weather.
• • •

Keep charcoal always where the

hogs can get it.

• • •

Ventilate the root cellar every morn-

ing during the early fall.

• • •

A little tankage and oil meal makes
excellent feed for young piga.

Cows must have salt.
* • •

Use a covered milk pall.
• • •

Have a purpose in breeding.

Deep fall plowing is essential.
• * •

The silage feeding season for hens
Is on.

• • •

Neatness of package is important in

selling butter.
• • •

Store only sound fruit and evege-

tables in the cellar.

• • •

The nutritive value and digestibility

of mutton rank quite high.

DEVIL DANCERS OF CEYLON

A cow's contentment is below par

when her ration is unpalatable.
• • •

To show results at the milk pail, the

dairy cow must be a hearty eater.
• •-» •

There is something the matter with

a squealing pig. Find out what it is.

• • •

Much farm machinery wears out

more through exposure than through
use.

• • •

Butter that has been properly made
will not stick to the knife blade when
it is cut

• • •

Undertaking too must at the start

Is a frequent cause of failure in fruit

growing.
• • •

Remember that straw or cornstalks

about fruit trees harbor mice and lead

to girdling.

Experts claim that western sheep

can be raised at a profit of |1.81 the

head.
» •

IEVERY MAN NEEDS A HOBBY

One of the Moot Essential of the

Things That Contribute to Hap-
piness of Life.

' The cow's milk-making machinery is

run most economically near its full ca-

pacity.

and profitable.

If a man wants a hobby he has to

go out and hustle for one. Woman
finds one In her lap whenever she

needs one. Her house, her children,

:her bridge and her club work are for

iher natural hobbies. She takes them
as a matter of course.

But If a man feels the need of re-

laxation and a hobby, it requires a
long process of selection, preparation,

diplomacy ami cunning before he is

.permitted to bring one into the house.

And he usually has to go round to

the back door to get in. But once

!in he generally manages to hold on
to it For a time it is as much of a
household nuisance as the. man who
stays home during his vacation, get>

ting In the way of his female flock

—

!the nurse, the cook and the dress-

makers—revery time he leaves his own
.room. But it 1b usually to reduce the

feeling of forlornness and uselessness

which follows such experiences that

!he seeks refuge In a hobby. There
are many other incentives. It Is

.sometimes interesting- to note how
often it occurs that within the soul

of the hard-fisted .business man, the

financier with the, concrete exterior,

there lurks something of the artistic

which clamors for original expression.

Whenever we see a man In the en-

joyment of a hobby, we invariably see

a striking contrast between this hob-

:by and the man's fixed vocation. It

Is in contrasts that man finds relaxa-

tion.

A good coating of barnyard manure
well disked in is an excellent treatment

for an old pasture.

- _<- - -J.. * * *

Every farmer should use home-

grown lambs on his own table, for

variety and health.

They Are Called Into Rc^.'-iioif .„r

Curing All Kinds of

Sickness.

Despite the advance of medical
knowledge throughout India, says a
writer In the October Wide World
Magazine, devil dancers are still called

into requisition in many parts of Cey-

lon for curing all kinds of sickness.

When a native is taken ill his relatives

first apply medical treatment. If, after

some days, this appears to be ineffec-

tive, it is concluded that the sickness

is one incapable of cure in this man-
ner, but ia caused by some inimical in-

fluence, and must therefore be due to

either a glance of the evil eye, the ac-

tioc- of-a demon, or some evil planetary

action. The soothsayer 1b then sent

for, and this worthy, after examining

the patient, names the demon or spirit

responsible for the malady. An offer-

ing is then made to the demon In the

form of food, a -coin, or a piece of

cloth. Then follows the professional

dance, carried out by the devil

dancers. Two men clad in gorgeous

garments and wearing strange head-

dresses and masks go through^ num- \

ber of grotesque and~ extraordinary

evolutions to the beating of the tom-

toms, making weird noises the while.

This is kept up for hours, sometimes

all night, and is always performed

within sight of the sick person. In the

complete ceremonies of the demon
called Samhi Yaka, who causes con-

vulsions, severe toothache, headache,

etc., no fewer than 32 different masks
are worn in turn by the dancers. Curi-

ously enough, observers state that

these strange ceremonies usually have

a favorable effect upon the patient's

illness.

"""SB! GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremei&mp
^_*^'55-v Manufacture^

.^sS% Upholstered
^x ^ Furniture

•I

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

>THE OLD WAY
DEALER, TO HOME

Doin't fail to store a liberal amount
of soil for use In starting early vege-

table plants.

' *^ ,. LH's li*e one of hardship
__e*H>est plan of

that which does not permit a useless

branch to grow.
* •

Well-drained yards and pens will

help to keep the hogs more thriftyi & For market purposes the Pekin duck
is best. For eggs the Indian Runner
takes the lead.

» • •

Milk scales and the tester will be

a certain standard by which the cows
may be measured.

It's an. up-to-date dairyman that gets

16 cents a quart for, milk that ie al-

most free from-baeterla.

/
« * •

Don't give your horses patent medi-

cine that you know nothing about,

especially colic remedies.
• * *

Clean up your strawberry bed. If it

showed any sign of black rot, plow
under and plant elsewhere.-

Poultry should be kept off feed

twenty-four hours before killing and
dressed for market-* !

Cuban Farmer's Lot May Be Said tc

Be Almost Hopeless at the

Present Time.

The Cuban fanner works more and

harder than any other countryman ol

the world. He makes of himself a

beast of burden, and becomes bent

under the weight of his toll. He JBal>

preparation

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

LTTOMOBII J
3ALL ON-

B. B. HUME, Burlington
•
:

anysolutely destitute of

for his lifework.

He does not know how to read oi

write or count; he has no notion ol

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
S Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

S~*y6ur~door . _T~eteglrg-=^_ __a_ will be furnished without

J charge to teach you how to operate your car.

Emigrant's Romance.
How a photograph led to a romance

was made known at Liverpool just

before the departure for Australia of

the White Star liner Irishman, which
carries no fewer than five brides-elect

•going out to join their fiances.

One of these five has never seen

her future husband, and has nothing
but a photograph to tell her what he
looks like. The bride-elect said that

a friend of hers went to Australia

three years ago as a domestic serv-

ant and married later a sheep farmer.

The young wife displayed upon the

mantelpiece a. photograph of. a chum
of the sheep farmer. Photographs
were exchanged and a correspond-

ence was begun, with the result that

the girl has sailed to marry the lover

she has never seen.

The well-banked root-cellar pays

large dividends on the extra protec-

tion afforded its contents.

Kee
poultry plant, as it will save you lots

of trouble with mice and rats.

# • •

The aging ewes should be given

extra feed and fattenea, unless they

are extra breeders and mothers.

If your flock is properly managed
and cared for there will bo little or

no use for medicines and tonics.
• * *

Study your birds closely and learn

their habits. The better you know
them the better success you will have.

» »—

*

Handle the young boar carefully.

Teach him to obey the word, and to

walk ahead of you.
* • *

First-class fruit in first-class shape

will probably develop an Inquiry for

more of the same kind.

* • •

The farmer who is most insterested

Tn his work Ib the 6ne~w_b usually

accomplishes the most.

anything, nor does he hear anything

talked of; the nation preserves him in

the crude. He doesn't read because he

doesn't know how, for in this country

there is nothing about agriculture ol

the least utility or profit published—

in fact, there is no agricultural mattei

published at all. If an agricultural ex-

periment station is established, ii

promptly becomes a purely bureau

eratie center, absolutely useless,

—ALSlT AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

: Oakland, !_S?_r£__ »*rw**
»••••••••

Work or exercise the stallion dally,

and your next season's colt crop will

be much more satisfactory.

One big advantage of the hog rais-

ing Industry is that the hogs give

quick and profitable returns.

—Corrseldom ripens uniformly."Early

selection of seed corn insures early

maturity in succeeding crops.

Modern cold storage is doing much
good this ftUV4a helping the fruit

growers market their perishable prod-

ucts.

Milk cows quickly and thoroughly.

The strippinga are at least "three times

as rich as the first flow of milk.
* »

It is not alone the quantity of milk

a cow may give that makes her profit-

--gble, but it Is the quality-as welfc

—

• • *

The supply of onions is greater than

the d'emandfaue" to the large number
raised along the gulf coast of Texas.

_ienta

though absorbing an enormous amount

of money wltbouJLpublishing a page.

The government announces branch

experiment stations,' but the public

knows in advance that they will be

centers, founded solely to furnish jobs

for political friends and henchmen, in

which no one will be found to know
anything about anything, and where

nobody will try to teach any one any

thing, and whither nobody will take

the trouble to go in hope of learning

anything.

Start the brooder a day or two be-

fore putting in the chicks, to see that

the heating apparatus is working prop-

erly.

*>

percentage, - but tend toward -late ma-

turity. Medium depth kernels are

best.— j—y—w =

A saving of about ten per cent.

may be made by grinding the grain

for farm work horses when at hard

labor.
* • •

Plenty of exercise increases the egg

yield. Provide four or fiv<j$ inches of be determined as much as how they

good clean litter in which to scatter

Of 14,208,724 sheep inspected for

food purposes in 1912, only 15,402 were

condemned, about one-tenth of one per

cent. .
~~

* • »

When pigs should be weaned should

Pride of the Nation.

S. S. Shubcrt, the theatrical mana-

ger^ was praising in a Broadway re»

taurant the American chorus girl.

'She is not only prettier," said Mr.

ShubertT "than her English or French

or Italian sister, but she is also bright-

er, gayer, wittier. It's a pleasure tc

hear her talk.

"Two chorus girls were lunching

near me at Shery's the other day
Their skirts were slashed and they

wore those smart, new-fangled shoes

that fasten with ribbon—narrow rib-

bon running in criss-cross up their

long, slim, silken ankles.

'"I've got no v gp ff>r ymir_ rah-rah

SCOTT CHAMBERS,

Embalmer fe-Funeral Director,

LIVBRY, BOARDIrtO * SAL.B 5TA_»1_J-L

1-rstO-MS a* An Tl

__T)__W m High Class Harness and Saddle HorwO__.

ttmyCT_q>r»«- City Coalfor ___ _> _lt All tj__l___»,

Believe Me.
TOfHiARAQE

By tradiup atThomann's

you cau sa v e the~M4d_4_-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

World's Turquoise.

Ninety-nine percent, of the world's

turquoise comes from the mines of

Nlshapur, An Khorassan, the Persian

city, by the way, in which Omar Khay-

yam was born and Is burled.

The mlneB are situated -in a range

of hills consisting entirely of porphy-

ries, greenstone, limestone, and sand-

stone. The turquoise Is found in veins

iin the rocks. This ridge of hills runs

to a height of 6,655 feet; the highest

point at which -turquoise—has—beeb-
idyr fr,800 feet above _ea~tever;

the lowest point, 4,800 feet

One mine Is entered through a nat-

ural cave running out on to the side

of the mountain, and is worked by
means of rough shafts and levelB.

I
**ln » 8cr_p«-3 —

The' expression, "to get into a
scrape," referred at one time to any

one who fell Into a deep rut In the

forest. When the deer run wild In

the forest they frequently cut deep

gullies among the trees, due to their

constantly running backward and for-

ward over the same ground. The cuts

the grain.
• « •

It does not require any great abil-

ity at figures to show ^iat there is a

great waste in selling hogs when they

are half fed.—•—•—*—- .

Of the serious parasitic diseases af-

fecting sheep, stomach worms prob-

ably cause the heaviest losses to

sheep raisers.
• • •

:

Fill coarse sacks with very dry

chaff and bury them ln»those bins of

damp grain. They will absorb a great

deal of the moisture.

Many people "Teed too muchf hew

are eating and growing as upon their

age.

Don't crowd the chicks. Give them

room to exerefse and grow in. See

that they are kept comfortable and

well fed.

The fact that there is variation in

both plants and animals gives breed-

ers ample "opportunities for improv-

ing the type.
• • •

A few bad eggs in a case is suffi-

cient to give the whole lot a bad

name. Be careful that every egg is

strictly fresh.

college boys,' said the first chorus girl,

swinging her shapely foot in and out

of her slashed skirt. 'He reminds me
of a china doll.' ^___

*,rWhy?' asked the oTheFglrl. 'Be-

cause he's so pink and pretty?'

" 'No,' said the first chorus girl. 'Be-

he. gets broke so soon.'

"

Repairing- and Vulcanizing

a Specialty.

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt

o

•©•003S-0S»_«9»S«Stt3«©««»«

corn to the hogs. New corn should be
fed sparingly at first, then gradually

increase the amount.
• * •

Watch that the ducks have suitable

attention and regular feed. A few

well cared for pay better than too

many that- are slighted.—
;

i-4_—_»e- forest-were kaewn- ^weather

as deer scrapes, and it sometimes

happened that a woodman fell Into

them, sometimes to his great danger,

for they were frequently quite deep.

Hence the phrase "to get into a

scrape" originally meant~to~i_lM_to

a deer scraps.

In cool weather ten to thirteen

chicks are sufficient for one hen, while

In warmer weather fifteen to twenty

can be cared for successfully.
• » •

Canned vegetables are not to be

much higher on aocount of the dry

Store seed cor

TJO
It wHi dry

not leave It, evenout -quickly.

over night, in sacks, as It is likely to

heat and be injured.
• »

—

*

All kinds of live stock do better

when they can get green feed the year

round, and the only way to to secure

this is by the -Be of the silo.

the vegct

did not suffer like the corn belt.

• • •

One acre of alfalfa will furnish more
forage for hogs than two^acres of

clover, as it grows faster and keeps

down.

Don't sacrifice an old sow that 1b a

regular breeder, even if the price of

pork Is high. She is the kind that

mokes the pig business certain.

t •' •

The old sows are going to be, moved

out of tho country— That-.means that

than the usual number of brood

Weird Story of Glasgow Ship.

A remarkable story of the sea has

Just come to light. It is stated that

the survivors of a vessel wrecked off

Cape Horn found the wrecked Glas-

gow ship Marlborough in a cove, with

twenty skeletons near by.

The Marlborough left Lyttelton,

New Zealand, in January, 1890, for

London, and was not heard of again.

It was supposed that she sank In a

collision with an iceberg. Her cap-

tain waB W. Alrd.

Lloyd's Register shows that the

Marlborough was an Iron two-deck

sailing vessel that has been missing

fronriher port, Glasgow, since Janu_:

ary, 1890.—The owners are Mesers.

J. Leslie & Co., Glasgow. She was

built In 1876 by Messrs. R. Duncan &
Co., and was placed in the special

survey class of Lloyd's Register. She

was 228 feet long, 35 feet wide, and

21 feet deep.

Persons indebted to the estate

of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti-

fied to come forward and settle,

and those having claims against
same must present the same to
the undersigned proven aB by
law required.

Mrs. Mollie Clore,
Mrs. Effie Nichols.

Milk Squirts.

bowb next spring will be young ones.
• * •

It Is poor economy to feed spoiled

food to the poultry. They may con-

tract disease or become poisoned.

on growing as fast as the~_ogs eat it Jur___„aH„decompo8ed food stuff at

once.

"Made In England."

Orders are frequently sent to Brit-

ish and French label makers for labels

bearing fancy descriptions, constitut-

ing a false description of origin, for

the South American trade. These

makers are requested to execute or-

ders for labels bearing such indica-

tions as Smith, Regent street; Brown,

Piccadilly; Gabrielle or Suzanne, Rue
de la Paix. Paris, when there 1b every

reason to believe that the goods to

which the labels are destined are

neither English In the one cane nor

_U_a.___ar.

The calf stall should ba

[fully supplied with good,
dry bedding.

——
plent-
clean, 1

1

*Curer
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-

enville, Texas, writes: * For

nine (9) years, I suffered with

womanly trouble. 1 had tet^

rible headaches, and pains in

my back, etc. It seemed as ii

I would die, I suffered so. At

last, I decided to try vCardui,

the woman's tonic, and ft

helped me right away. The

full treatment not only helped

me, but it cured me."

No dniryman Should forget that
his barn is a place where hu-
man food is produced.

——
Manure • is one of the by-

product s of the dairy farmer and
Trnf^presontT^a decided "profit:

Observe with car% and note as a

first point that a cow should
have a large and amplet-teized

'

body. -- '

.

A brush or old whiskbroom is :

handy to brush off loose hair

and dirt from the udder l> fore

milking.
j——

What the dairy Indus, ry needs
most is an improved b eed of

dairymen instead of a n ->' breWi
of cows.

——
The choice pure bred calf would

be—n~ splendid -amt most approp-
riate gift for either the boy or

the girl.

The 150-pound cow will hate to

see Willie go to the short course
for fear he will learn how to

'-test her* -^

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui helps women in time

of greatest need, because it

contains ingredients which act

specifically, yet gently, on the

weakened womanly organs.

^3t>, if you feel discouraged,

blue, out-of-sorts. unable to

do jova household work, on

account of your condition, stop

worrying and give Cardui a

trial. It has helped thousands

of women,—why not you?
, Try Cardui. E-71
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WALTON.
Dr. A. N. Jones was sick a

couple of days last wpflc.
A. W. Smith spent last Friday

tn Cincinnati the guest of friends.
H, C. Diers spent the first of

the week in Cincinnati on busi-
ness.
Rev. H. C. Wayman spent part

of the week in Louisville on
business.
Judge and Mrs. J. ft. Tomlin

spent Monday in the city and at

Mrs. Geo. Richey. of LatoniaT
spent the first of* the week here
with friends.
Hugh Vest and Claud Hume, of

Verona, were here <m— business
last Thursday.
B. C. Bedinger, of Cincinnati.

spent Saturday here with friends
and on business.
Mrs. Geo. Rice and daughter

Miss Bessie, of Covington, were
visitors here last Tuesday.
O. K. Whrtson, the popular

cashier of the bank at Verona,
was a visitor here Tuesday.
Lost—Gold neck chain with

heart locket. Return to Equit-
able Bank and receive reward.
Miss Isabel Dickey, of Union,

spent Saturday and Sunday her->
with her sister, Mrs, J. G. Tom-
lin.

Miss Anna Cleek, of Beaver
Lick, spent Sunday here the
guest of Mr. and Mrs- W. H.
Cram.
Henry C. Diers has opened a

general feed sttore in the prop-
erty lately vacated by Wood
Miller. „

E. V. Holder returned home
here lastc week from Chicago to
spend a couple of weeks with his

j

fanrly.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, i

of Covington, spent the past i

week here with friends and rei-

'

atives.
Miss Elizabeth Bracht, of Will- !

Dec. '2d. by
iamstown. spent the past week C4uh.
here with her sister Mrs. E. H. I

rhe students of

'xwmximatxMEss

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

Rife; U Mallett, Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

jmmLMHikii

DINE

I

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. X DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from II a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

I

S

I

Special Reductions On All Dining
Room Suites For Thanksgiving

DINE"S FURNITURE has always been known to give everlasting
service and, add to this, the big reductions which are now being of-

fered gives you a splendid outfit at an extremely low price.

CAN YOU BEAT THESE VALUES?
BUFFET.

$75.00 Buffet

$60.00 Buffet

$35.00 Buffet ...

$25.00 Buffet

$65.00

$42.00

$28.00

$18.50

TABLES.
$60.00 Tables $52.00
$45.00 Tables $37.50
$30.00 Tables . . $25.00
$20.00 Tables.... $16.50
$15.00 Tables $11.50

These Pieees Can be Furnished in Any Wood or Finish.

The Danish Musical The Egg Problem.

Mias Pattie Callahan, a-eharm-
ing little lady of Veroni. spent
part of the week here the guest
of Mias Mattie Hudson.

• sK ™ «£XL% »rife
a

'it.

Verona, visited their son Tilden ing last Friday night. Mce re- „_
Dudgeon and family here Friday
and Saturday.
Lost—Buckskin glove for left

hand, at A. R. Johnson's sale, on
Nov. 12th. Return to Equitablei
Bank, Walton. Ky.
Mrs. Mali Stephens, of Coving-

ton, spent last Saturday and Sun-
day here the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Cram.

Miss Blanche Kennedy, one of
the popular young ladies of Ve-
rona, spent several days here
last week wltfinfriends.
WANTED-Two Polled Durham

nrBulls, red or roan, yearlin
long yearling. Immediate delivery.
Neumeister Bros., Walton, Ky.
John Ingram, who is employeo

in the life insurance business in
Cincinnati, spent Saturday ann
Sunday here with home folks.
Walton Lodge F. and A. M. at

a special meeting Friday night.

etc., were served and a ueligh,.-

ful evening was spent by all who as
attended'.
Ricketts A. R. Johnson, deputy

county clerk, issued 17 hunters
license last Friday to the Wal-
ton nimrods on the eve of the
opening of the hunting season —
Nov. 15th. The license ouThum-
bered the game per individual
stated.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

young sons. Howi
Williams, ana

id John
lastLewis, were visitors here

week. Mr. Williams has just
completed the erection of one of
the largest- barns-in- Boone coun-

age egg, which may be edible
that is a matter of tase.

which may not be poisonous, as
that is a matter of chemistry
but which is not, a3 a matter of
fact, fresh.
The Indiana State Food ana

Drug Commissioner has sent to
dealers circulars ordering them to
^TeaTd cold storage eggs plain-

Try Our

VACUUM CLEANER
On your carpets, and if it does not remove ev-

ery particle of dirt and improve your carpets,

you may return it. The price of this new im-
proved VACUUM CLEANER is-

It is Positively

Worth $10.00

A HANDSOME

BRASS BED

CHINA CLOSETS.
$50.00 China Closets. $43.00

$40.00 China Closets.$34.00

$25.00 China Closets. $19.50

$18.00 China Closets. $14.00

With Every Purchase

Amounting to $125
or More.

This is ah unsual inducement for

those who intend to go housekeeping

ty, being 56x120 with all modern
Improvements.
Rev. T. C. Staekhouse of Lex-

ington, and Rev. Mathews, of
Georgetown, were visitors here
Saturday, both being Baptist min
isters, Rev. Stackhouse going to
Warsaw to hold services and Rev.
Mathews to Dallasburg, Owen Co.
for the same purpose.

ly, and not to send such eggs to
a consumer in any receptacle not
plainly labeled "Cold-storage. '•

t— Millions of fggn- laid fn—dune
and July are put upon the mar-
ket in December and January as
"strictly freBh eggsv 7 Pro"^
nearly all of the "bad

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

"QUALITY FURNITURE"

530-532

Madison Av*

Covington, Ky

I

co-nt^red-theT^ncered ^Apprentice \

" Work on the new-^apttBtTnrwcli^^^^ "^ Thev "ina^S'degree* upon Geo. P. Nicholson
Irs. Katherine Bailey, of In-

1123-25-StoiivSt , OtoGifmatT

ones
were "bad" when they were pur-
chased

-
from the "honest far-

mer.'- Eggs decay very quickly
in warm weather, and the aver-
age farmer is not overscrupulous
about getting eggs to the mar-
ket while they are strictly fresh.
In the cold storage eggs will keep
for a long time .

building is rapidly progressing ke t for month9 without""becom-and the budding is assuming the injf«bad •„ Tho9e which were :reTh

e
PS°e

rtl

°Tho
0f
w
aeXT SrSK W&D sorted -^ ^ -ten ^5

olson somewhat but he is doing
:£v Tre 7

hv ™ £"rpOSes*,
bUt

hi* „+m^ +« m^j^ „^ the7 . "^ ..
bL no means freslju

dependence, and Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick Ryan, of Covington, were vis-
itors to friends here last Thurs-
day.
Russell MeKeam, of Cincinnati,^ utmost to push it to com-! ££ to"seu"Wm uhder~i sfea^

Po
R
w ers

E
sl
a
d
e
fo\* Hermann olS; £f %$^e£\£'™*™<?

-?t €ev4ngton, a lot on Main St.! 1 iff a^oW

is spending a couple of weeks
with his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. T. P. Chambers, enioyin? a
4ttHVfe; ———

-

Mr. and Mrs P^ uri-* u vnrn
and little son of Cincinnati,
spent a part of the past week
here with his mother Mrs. Moliie
Ford.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas.. C. Jones, or
'incinnati, spent from Saturday

in Walton, with a frontage nf
|
rraut]

it is outrageous

until Monday here ...3Kith_his ma£h=
er, Mrs. J. E. Bristow and othe-
refatives.

Wallace Garrison, who had his
foot badly mashed several weeks
ago by a wagon running over it
is rapidly improving and will soon
be able to be out.—W. Lee -Gaines-purchascd~a~fine~
{registered Berkshir e male hog

ninety feet to Robert W. Jones ripttinrr r™*i, ^„~c
for $1,1000, the highest priced lot Z ^J?* i*,

6*.??*8 ** be
<

comf
ever sold in tie town. ?^r tltT» ~i?/hi

get
r

ting in
-V

>
l
Ueh

Jones sold a #art of the lot to "nun,
,
* . 1 ,

fariPer or Wlth a

E. P. Northcutt and a part to ! P^T^" , * ho
,

ha
? a

,
re.Put?-

T>r A N Tnnes 1 .

on to sustain who is afraid to
John L- Vest celebrated his 38th ^L^g"™,^1

!. fgg« fro"Li^mprs and ocu—them—a*

—

his ownbirthday anniversary last Thurs- 1 nTnj 110 .

day night. His good wife^ haa
!

g?*"* £™£*& '

prepared an elegant six o'clock
j f00^

last week from the J. B. Haggm
farm near Lexington, for which
he paid a Taney price.
Ulie and Dilver Scudder. cwo

very clever young gentlemen
-Warsaw

, were—here Tnesday~
an idea of purchasing the p^ol
room of»R. D. Stamler

high priced

dinner and a few friends were in-
j ruHntS^nioL"^ lay re&u,ar|y

vited to participite in tho manv '

l^\l rL ,,* >l
Y
.

are «Pen"

good things to cat. After a very . !L\f£,J»£i
and *S^ ^s m

pleasant evening spent with Mi . ! ^Zn ^ h
cluaPtlU(;

9
tJ>eUvef.n

Lnd Mrs. Vest the guests lef t
-<™}?™

rf^m
B
J^
mg

u ^ tWB7~1>lt" ft
wishing Mr. Vest many more such • ™**l*f

e
rt
lmo^ t

vrl
?
olly a ff^ea^

pTeasant birthdays- f ^l?^' hk
,t

hot hou
?
e P,anta^

'The A. R. Johnso.n public «ilB ffl ft.B i«S "°1 Q
f
WJ^-

!

Look. Read and Consider.
^

i

D

at his farm on the Beaver ,
The difference between the so-

k called fresh egg of commerce ami
be

xaad last Thursday was weTF7 at-T-ii,_ ;

•
,

tended and everything brougnt '

mrtntbs or mn^^r^^rr "*

jTiees^^fci-and^Mrs.- John - - n.?v,h -^ ' hVu™^.
son will soon move the rt< ,1 '

l"r
in
'' "!"kf and the differ-

their household effects here they I^^ in pr^ should be. Persons

six
e-«v

:has. Ransler t fford May- 1
having rented the brick house I J2

1" a,
l
e

r
^" in - *° ^ new-Iaia

at iancj
having cold

ownef by"the_ Christian "
Church. I %fP &i.^J ^f r% htly >^

Jt work fo, -^-Buney^Tobac-j^«H^^h^^ fr'^nTflrn^palm-
ed off upon them at the price of
new-laid eggs. Sucli purchasers

Why go to Covington or Cincinnati to buy your
Boots and Shoes when you can get them cheaper and
better at home. Go to

Casper Lehmann
rho carric : of Men's heavy working

shoes 14, 16 and 18 inches high (water-proof), guar-

anteed all solid leather, full vamp.

I have a full stock of r^VIen's- fine shoes in buttorror

lace, tan or black, also a full stock of Infant's, Chil-

dren's, TVfisses* and Women's^hoes^Tn~gim metalrti

kid and patent leather, button or lace.

I also have a full stock of No. 1 Ball Brand Rubber
Boots and Arties, also Misses' and Women's Rub-
bers and Arties.

I also carry a high-grade of Ladies' flexible soles for

tender feet; the Ladies', Children's and Misses high

cut Shoes in gun metal or patent leather at rea-

co Society at Lexington, returned come addition to Walton,
home here last Friday. The high schools of Union, Ve-

J.. J. Hudson returned last roni a" ci Walton were represent-
Thursday from Broken A row, ed in -.spelling contest at Wal- J£f SSHfa }°

thL' &&£&*£ f ' f

Oklahoma, where he had been ton ,ast Saturday, wherein each
' ' •

visiting his two sons the r»ast ! school was represented liv a i M____ "
m —

'

two weeks. Both are well "and team of five pupils. The contesc MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE.
prospering. was held in the high schooi !

Roy H. Cram who recently came building, and there was a large * For Sale—500 or COO brick. Apply
to Harvey McGlasson, Hebron
Ky.

For Sale- 20 or 25 Thinrind gilts
—pick at 10 cents a pound.
Apply ixr-Ezra Aylor, Grant,
Ky., R. D.

home from Alton, III,, Jeft" Tues- attendance, and much -Interest
day for Asbestos, Quebec, Can- manifested. The Walton team mis-
ada, where he has a position as spelled twenty-<two words. The
civil engineer with a large cor- three teams did well, pleasing the
poration. audience with many surprises^ for
John C. Bedinger spent Monday !

l°e words, although in every a ly
in the city, and traded his house us*> were also very hard' for
and lot in North Pairmount, O., i

b°ys rir>d girls. On Friday, Nov.
for a house and lot in Newport, ; 21st , the high schools at Walton,
"belonging to Frank Crowe, —of :

Burlington and Florence will en-
Cincinnati, i gage in a contest for the coun-
Frank B. Hamilton, of Verona, i

ty banner. >>rof. J. L. Chambers
©pent Saturday here with friends. iof tlie Walton school wishes pub-
He had just returned from a ' lic'ly to congratulate the stu-
visit to Chicago where he haa dl nts ,)f the Walton High Hcftyot

faeeTrJbhe^ guest Of BIa"broTher Dr.
| T
f
T°,
r tt>eTr~intcre»t and efforts.

Tho pupils , hot tfte-TT"W. -^Hamtfiofi.
teachers, make the school. E. H. Boutwell, of this place,

who hais been filling a position
as telegrtapher at Lees burg, O.,
-arrived here Monday on a short
visit to his Tamily, expecting to
return to Ohio.
XrM. Edwards, real estate agent

Bold to Eli Conrad last .Satur-
day, a tract of land containing
38Jf acres near Walton, belong- badly bruised.
ing to Dr. Harvey Roberts, of
Lexington, for $3,250.
Mr*. Nannie Hemingway, of Gal-

latin county, was here Monday
on business. Q She is engaged in
nursing Mrs. Jas. McCubbin, who

TnsPnv>ti.o~is

;

While Kirb Tanner was at work
in his barn, last Friday-,- fl tim-
ber on which he was "standing
broke throwing him to the
ground a ""distance- of about
feet. Fortunate

leh

broken, but one of his hips was

in seriously ill- with typhoid fev-
homo near Walton.

The third number of the Ly-
ceum entertainments at the Bap-
tist church was rendered last Sat
urday night by the Morrow Broth-
ers musical quartet. The next
entertainment will be Tuesday,

Alonzo and J. H. Graves, - of
Erlanger, were callers at this of-
fice yesterday. The former was
75 years old yesterday, bu* looks
not a day over GO.

—Game Wardens C. W. Scales, of
Covington, and A. C. Scott, of
Eminence, are in the county
looking after the violator* of the
State Game law. They are se-
curing evidence against quite a
number of violators.

For Sale—Two fresh Jersey cows
with calves by their sides. Ap-
ply to Wm. Stephens, near
Petersburg.

For Sale or Rent—50 acres, three
miles west of Verona. Will
sell on easy terms or rent
on shar es. Address Edward
Lawlerr MUford, T>Hio

WANTED A good, steady, farm
hand by the month or year
to begin work at once or
soon as possible. Good house
and good wages guarairteea
to right-party. Apply to or
address J. W. EWBANK3, Bra-
shear, Ky.
Sale—Six extra fine Rhode Is-
land Red cockerels, also throe
very fine yearlings. These
birds are extra good in shape,
size and color, and are from
a new Illinois strain. Also
three large, white Mammoth
Pekin Drakes. These drakes
are young ones and they are
extra good Will close thesed. Wil

at fl.(birds out at #1.00 each. Apply
to Mrs. Ernest Hartman, Flor-
ence, Ky., Star Route 2.

Robt. Aylor, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor
to Eurlington, yesterday.

sonable prices; also a few odd sizes in Gents' and

Ladies' shoes at cost price.

^dL-4iave-a^roli=steck^of Youths' and Boys' high cut

shoes in tan or black, also a full and complete stock

of shoes too numerous to mention. --t'-—

V

FCUSTOM WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO I

Casper Lelnrmnn,
I

p
gR^SlR^Y

215 Elsmere, Kentucky. I

DEALER IN

Boots and Shoes

&

Posted Against Hunters.

The—undersigned hereby gtve:
Tmtive that their land is postea i

against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on ;

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.

J. S. Eggleston, Francesville.

Mary V. Oaincs, Bullittsville.

Harry Walton, Petersburg.

A. L. Nichols, Burlington.

C. T. Northcutt, Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.
Julia 8. Dinsmore, Belleview.
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Muncie,
Indiana.
CO. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse , liima burg.
Edward Farrell, Lima burg.
T. P. Grant, Bullittsville.

-Geo. C. Barlow. Florence.
John Clore, Hebron.
John W. Kyle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.

hHHUH^^^^H^E^^HH Hi HHHi WBBSBm WSk nMKHH^BbH
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

8

>

NORTH BEND.
Glad to report the Ohio river

falling.

Russell Finn visited friends, in
this neighborhood last Saturday
night.
Mrs. Jais. Worfford entertained

several of her friends at dinner,
Sunday.
Chas. Seaman, Jr., made a bus-

iness trip to Cincinnati, one day
last week. 4—Miss-Stella -.Brown was the guest
of her mother in Francesville, las*.

Wednesday.
Morgan Wamsley and Thomas

Balsly were transacting business
here Sunday.
Mrs. Ora Ogden and son, viBitea

friends at Muncie, Ind., several
days last week.
Several _ of this neighborhood

went hunting last Saturday night.
They caught two fine skunks and
one 'possum.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and daugh-

ter, Erma, spent several dayB laBt
week with her sister, Mrs. Minnie
Helms, of Homestead.

GRANT R. D. 1.

. Walter Ryle is able to be out
%gain.

Scott Kelly is here on a visit
to his brother, Curtis.
The falling river is leaving

the landing awfully muddy.
Joseph Maurer made a ship-

ment of baskets to Louisville, Sun-
day.
Several of our citizens attended

I the corn show at Burlington, Sat-
urday.

HEBRON.
Lawson Brown and- family, ot

Idlewlld, were Sunday guests at
Lester Aylor's.
Mr*. Iva Riddell entertained

quite a number of her friends
last Wednesdays -r—_

Floyd Crlgler Is home from
Berea, where he has been at-
tending college.
Don't fpreet the supper at the

Hall next Saturday night given
by the ladles of the church.
Mr. alnd Mrs. J. T. Aylor enter-

tained the young people with"—

a

masquerade party, last Saturday
night.
Thos. Hafer has purchased a

lot of Wm. Crlgler for his son-in-
law, Earl Aylor, and will build a
house on It.

V

«_/ PETERSBURG.
Miss Lulu Edwards went to Cin-

cinnati, Friday evening.
Mrs. E. McWethy was at Bur-

lington one day last week.
Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent Friday

%rlth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Weindel.
Mrs. J. M. Grant and Mrs. Elihu

Alden visited Mrs. Kirtley in
Lawrenceburg, Friday.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the M. E. church- will close
their . ainniinr^we&fc--of-prayer by-

giving a special service on Thanks
giving night at 7 o'clock at the
church. Rev. J. B. Nelson wilt
preach a Thanksgiving sermon
janiL ajieciat-music will be—feature- Everyone

Last Saturday night the Peters-
burg school gave an oyster sup-
per in Stotrs Hall, the object
be'ng to fresco the walls of the
school building. The hall was very
prettily decorated in the school
colors. JThe attendance was very
large and the supper was"a per-
fect success financially as wen as
socially. They wish to thank the
patrons of the school for assist-
ing them. *

. DEVON
Mrsv Harvey Utz who was s'ck

last week, is out again.
Mrs. J. M. Riley is suffering

from a sprained ankle.
-Mrs. Ambrose -taston—was—the-
guest of Mrs. Wm. Cody , Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. Ben Ratterman, of Crescent

Springs, Was the guest of Benj.
Eristow, Sunday?
Miss Maud Groger visited her

brother, Ralph, in Erlanger from
A Saturday until Monday.
f fMrs. Effie Hogriffe, of near..r Independence, was the guest of
Mrs. Harvey Utz, Saturday.
Mrs. Chas. Williams and daugh-

ter, Miss Marguerite, of Bank
Lick, were guests of Mrs. B. W,
Bristow, Saturday.
Will Brown, who was in the i

lumbeT-mxsinessTlnTilabama, sev-^te^.&ting
',
Joh» Cal

7,y
ing thg

eral mon'.hs. has returned to Lud
low, his former home.
Mrs. Will Woodward and son

Robt. are with Mrs. Walzer, of
Cincinnati. Robert is under treat-
ment of Dr. Simpson, of that city.

Mr. Seymore Riley, of near
Scotts, was calling on friends in
this neigh borhood Wednesday. We.
pre glad to welcome SeyraoTe^oxrt
after a severe case of typhoid
fever.

IDLEWILD.

I

I

Mrs. Nathan Walton entertain-
ed a very pleasant family party
at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Mat Graves' sale was well

attended and everything sold at
a very fair pWce.
Mrs. Sallie Byar, of Mason coun-

ty, and R. N, Jones, of Walton,
were recent guests of Mrs. J. S,

! Jk*Jt)urv.

f f. E. Clore, of Hebron, bought
a great many turkeys in this
neighborhood for the Thanksgiv-
ing market.
Last Monday L. C. Scothorn

took a truck load of «heep__and
a large two horse wagon load Of
rabbits to Cincinnati.

Masters Matson and John Ra-
chal, Miss Norma Winter Rachai
ancTXOlonel Fat Norman; of tSn*-
ion, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrs. Ben S. Houston.

* Quite a party went from Idle-
wild to Burlington, Friday night,
to hear Dr. J. W. Porter, Of Lex-
ington, lecture. They spoke most
enthusiastically—of—his ability as
an "entertainer.

The Ladles; Ala Society of Bm-
littsburg church held an all day
meeting, Wednesday at the manse.
About twenty ladles were pres-
ent and a very pleasant and pro-
fitable day was spent.

Miss Marie Campbell and Mr.
Wallace Rice were members of the
Burlington team that won such——high honors fav—the-spelling con

Mrs. Leomer Louden, who has
been seriously sick, is improving
slowly.
C. G. Riddell is suffering se-

verely from an attack of rheu-
matism.
M. B. Rice is assisting G. S.

Walrath during the rush of c ^ii
wagons. „ „ =====
Andy Cook and family, of Bur-

lington, were guests of relatives
here Sunday.

B. Walton shipped a nice bunch
of Chester hogs to the city,
Sunday evening.

S. B. Ryle and family, of Rab-
bit Hash, were guests at Blufe
Clore's, Sunday.
Henry Klein ano wife, of Cin-

cinnati, were Sunday guests at
Pepper Smith's.
Some of those who have killed

hogs are in danger of losing tneir
meat, owing to the warm weath-
er.

Pete Hager says he gathered
several acres of corn this year
that made 100 bushels to the
acre.
Sixteen pounds of butter in one

package passed thru the post-
office here one day the past
week.
W. G. Kite had the old shingle

roof on his store replaced by a
new gavanized roof, during the

weajther last week.
nd-sisterr-Miss^

Addie, of Frankfort, are visiting
their many relatives and friends
in Rabbit Hash neighborhood.
A jolly crowd of Newport cit-

izens were hunting in Rabbit
Hash and vicinity last week. They
came down on a gasoline house-
boalt.

The women of lower East Bend
are surely industrious as beside

j

their household duties they find
time to help their husbands husk
their corn.

Henry Clore bought 115 bushels
of corn from Cincinnati patties,
which was delivered here by
auto truck Tuesday at 73 cents
per bushel.

The bottom dropped out of the
rab bit market last week and sev-
eral of the. local buyers lost a
neat little sum as they had
bought quite a number at 10 and
15 cents each and sold for sev-
enty-five cents per dozen.
The backwater from the rive?

was about three _feet in the road
on R. D. 1, Out the currier wue-
ceeded in getting thru by put-
ting his mall upon the seat of nis
vehicle. There was only two trips
when this condition prevailed.
Last Saturday morning Pint

Ryle and John Staley, of MeViMe!,

FLICKERTOWN.
Holt White and family visited

at his mother's, Sunday.
Born, to Grant Williamson ano

wife, a 10 pound boy, Nov. 20.

C. J. Hensley lost one of his
work mules Saturday with indiges
tion.
E. A. Graint was the only one

around here who attended the
corn show.
Mrs. Etha Sebree visited her

daughter, Mrs. Snyder, several
days last week.
C. L. Yoahell amd wife, of Sparta,

Ind., visited F. , M. Voshell ano
family, Sunday.
Leslie Sebree amd F. M. Vosh-

ell have bought C. L. Voshells
land adjoining them.
Mrs. J. W. White and daughter,

Alice, visited W. S. White and
family Saturday and Sunday.
Dave Williamson and wife came

up Friday to see their new
grandson, "Woodrow Wilson WII1-
lamson.

FLORENCE.
Miss Villetta Rouse spent Sun-

day with her parents here.
Mr. John D. Mitchell has been

quite sick for several days,
Miss Ella Coleman, of Cincinna-

ti, is the guest of Mrs. Charles
Scott.
Miss Anna Walker, of Walnut

Hills, spent Sunday with her
mother.
* POSTED—No hunting or tres-
passing on my place. Mrs. John
Finch.
Jas. Wilho it. of Covington, was

a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Utz.
Will Bradford and wife were the

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Rouse.
Mrs. Pearson entertained her

sister and Rev. Douglas at din-
lifr, Sunday^ .._ c

Miss Sena Tanner, Who under-
went a slight operation in Cin-
cinnati several weeks ago, is able
to be out again.

Quite a crowd attended the
Bentham sale last week and ev-
erything brought a fair price. Mr.
Bentham is making his home with
his daughter, Mrs. Ezra Rouse.
Quite a large crowd—witnessed

the^ spelling match between Bur-
lington ,

- Walton - and Florence
schools last Friday afternoon.
Burlington * came out victorious
and won the banner.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. C. L. Aylor is mmihere0

among the sick.
Mrs.. Porr and daughter vislteo

Erlanger friends last Monday.
B. C. Surface, of Devon, was

the guest of this writer last Sun-
day.

'

Geo. Miller is improving his
farm very greatly by building a
long string of wire fence.
Miss Lena Tanner, who under-

went a surgical operation in
Covington a few days since, is

getting along nicely. .

Geo. Hlnes, who recently mov-
ed to L. P. Aylor's farm, will
move in a few days to the toll
gate near Union on the Florence
and Union pike.
Rev. Wallace conducted a very

impressive Thanksgiving service
at Hopeful last Sunday, which
was enjoyed by a large and at-
tentive audience.
Ernest Hartman met with quite

a serious accident one day fast
week. While coming from the
city with a load or lumber his
team got frightened at an auto
truck and ran the wagon on to a
pile of stone, causing him to
fall from the wagon, and
the "wheel ran over his body ana
besides breaking some of his ribs
he is considerably bruised.

R. D. No. S.

Edward Eggleston is numbered
among the sick.
John Utzinger made a trip to

Lewis county, last week.
Clinton Riddell made a business

trip to Hamilton, last "-liurday.
Luther Estes and family, of Ohio,

spent Sunday in this nerghbo.
hood.

Mirra Alice Reitmann spent from
Friday until Monday of last week
in the city.
Lacy Cropper has returned af-

ter several months stay in Dem-
opolis, Alabama.
MisB Nellie Eggleston visited

Clint Eggleston and family near
Burlington, last week

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
The hac*. .cater in G_wpowder

shut the Burlington mail carrier
off at Adkin's riffle four trips
last week.
The very warm weather last

veek caused considerable uneasi-
ness on the part of some of those
who had- killed hogs.
Clyde Akin, of Flickertown, was

combining business and pleasure
in a trip to the highlands ot
lower Gunpowder the first of the

. ncc&« . — -
.

.

The warm weather and the
downward inclination of the tur-
key market, last week, made
some of the local dealers get
nervous.
Hear that Hubert White has

purchased an automobile. The
indications are that he will not
be able to get It within two
miles of home before next June.
E. E. Utz's sons, of the Grange

Hall neighborhood, have about
completed the erection of an ad-
dition to their residence which
improves the appearance very
much.
The cold weather the first -)f

the week made Lawrence Phipps.
who has been assisting Ezra Aylor
in East Bend hie himself to the
hub in quest of some additional
rags with which to protect his
body.

PT. PLEASA NT.
C. E. Tanner has about com-

pleted a new shed in which to
shelter his farpiing implementsr—{-Okie,-- to -spend- t

There were seven additions to

Samuel Aylor and. wife, of He-
bron, visited Misses Dollie and
Prank GoodridgeJast Saturday.
Mrs. John Scothorn and Mrs. E.

H. Scothorn were Monday after-
noon callers at Mrs. J. W. Browns.
Chas. Utzinger and family, Mies

Stella Brown and Russell Finn vis
ited W. D. Helms and family near
Guilford, Ind., last Sunday
Mrs. J. W. Brown and daughters,

Misses Stella and Lottie and
Miss Alice Reitmann spent one
day last week with Chas. Muntz
and family.
Rev. Baker, of near Butler, Mrs.

Al'vin Corn and Miss Anna Henry,
of BuUit-tsviile, Misses. Cathryn
Estes _„ J Adelia Scothorn ano
Frank Estes dined at Mr. W. L.
Brown's last Sunday.

CEDAR GROVE.
Glad to report Jas. White able

to be up and out again.
Ira Ryle and Woodle Sullivan'

butchered their hogs last week.
Last week was fine weather for

the farmers to finish husking
their corn.
Mrs. Frank Voshell and son,

Leroy, called on Mrs. J. W. White
one afternoon last week.
Alf Porter and- Son Omer ana

The High Schools of Walton, SHlilo
w
S
r
?I

.
Sunda/ ,

firsts ot
,^ii^o,f«„ „„,* _>i~ „ l _* ! Woodie Sullivan and family.

gun which wals a 22 rifle, and
when getting thru a fence near
town the gun was accidentally dis
charged, the bullet entering Pints
back just under the shoulder
blade. Two badly frightened ooys
returned to town. Dr. Rich-
mond was called and treated the
wound in a highly skillful ano
satisfactory manner and no ser-
ious -reraitr_nr anttcip_tedr^insr hour and The lead that Burling'
was seriously frightened and had
a fit of crying over the results
of his carelessness.

UNION.
B. L. Norman is beautifying his

home by putting up a porch.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cleek spent

lajst Sunday at their country home.
Miss Nannie Huey is in the

north end of the,, county visiting
friends. •—

Mvran Smith and Dr. Senour
spent last Friday night in Cin-
cinnati.
Mrs. Robt. Reed, of Covington,

spent—the—past—week with Mrs.
Burkett.
The Boone County Medical So-

ciety will be entertained here
Wednesday night.
MFs. J. W. Kennedy is improv-

ing nicely under the care of Mrs.
Fields, of Walton.
^Gmy of our ciizens—went tj
Florence, ' Friday afternoon, to
witness the spelling match.
Miss Glena Weaver, of Chatt-

anooga, Tenn., spent last week
here the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
R. D. Hedges.
Mrs. Dr. Lassing entertained he:-

children last Thursday with a
turkey dinner. On Friday Judge
Lassing left for his home in the
south.
Mrs. Rachel Rice fell last week

in her yard and dislocated her hip.
Drs. Langsdale, of Cincinnati, and
Furnish, of Covington, were call-
ed to attend her.

Con siderable plowing for the
1914 corn ^crbp has been doneThis

test at Florence Friday, winning ffli. Farmers are beginning to
4* he much coveted banner that realize the benefits derived from
Horence has f>een flaunting so fall breaking of land intended for

j
gayly for a year.

; corn the following season.

Burlington and Florence met at
the latter place last Friday at
2:30 p. m . and spelled before
one of the largest gatherings
that ever assembled in Boone
county for a purpose of this
kind. Standing room was at a
premium, windows and doorways
were blocked with those eager to
hear the young Kentuddans put
the letters of words in their
proper order. Supt. Riley pro-
nounced the words*while the three
principals, Chambers, Dix ano
Yealey, stood behind the line of
pupils to see that their interests
were protected. After 225 words
had been pronounced, principals
Chambers and Yealey decided that
owing to the crowded condition
of—the house, the lateness of the

Mrs. Pattie Selms and Miss
Julia Dinsmore called on Mrs.
Fannie-Randall on© afternoon last
week.
Mrs. Hogan Wingate Mrs. Owen

Beemon and daughter, called on
Mrs. Grant Williamson Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Clyde Berkshire entertain-

ed Miss Pearl Botts, Mrs. Thomas
Garrison and son. George, las-
Sunday. Mrs. Garrison and her
son made the trip in their auto.

ton had over her competitors,
it was useless to continue and the
banner was given To Prof.. Dix,
who surely deserved it, as -they
had demonstrated up to this time
that they were invincible. Some
people let i their ambition, con-
trol their better qualities, and 1
wish to say to those that the
Supt. pronounced the words
plain, gave ample time to each
pupil for spelling the same and
if luck had anything to do with
the rotation of words, Florence
received the best end of it. The
patrons of the Florence school
and all ethers should remember
that only one school can win this
each year and that Burlington out
ranked us this year, and we;
should be satisfied, knowing as
we do, that our pupils are none
the worse off but have improved
wonderful in the art of spelling.
So let uvnne and. aU, shout for
Burlington- and say to -oursehres-
" We'll make you hump next year.'

A. M. YEALEY.
-*. '

A CARD.
After more than a years rest

from my broken . down condition,
during which time I have made
no special effort to solicit busi-
ness, I now desire to announce
lhait I am in good condition to re-
sume my former work and am ad-
vised by my physician that 1 can
safely undertake It. I am fully
equipped in every way to meet
all the requirements of an un-
dertaker and will spar© no effort
to render a satisfactony service

HATHAWAY.
Ely Conley and family spent

Sunday at Warner Senours.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Stephens

spent Sunday at J. H. Stephens.
Mrs. P. P. Neal was a Friday

guest of her sister, Mrs. Emily
Presser.
Mrs. Connie Rouse was a guest

of her mother, MrsvJL-H. Steph-
ens, Friday.
Miss Edith Kelly has gone to

the city to spend a couple ot
weeks with relatives.
Mrs. A. O. Rouse and Mrs. Wai-

ter Craddock spent Wednesday
with Mrs. W. L. Presser.
Mesdames Essie Conley, Susie

Stephens, Grace Moore ano Miss
Lillian Kelly spent a pleasant
day with Mrs. Owen Presser, last
Thursday.

,

J. C. White and wife attendea
Big Bone church Sunday. They
came down in Joe Walton's ma-
chine accompanied by Joe Wal-
ton and Tom Fowler.

in

wherever it might be the pleas-
ure of my friends to favor me
with a call.

H. G. BLANTON,
Erlanger, Ky.

RABBIT HASH.
Ben R Stephens is entertain-
lg a charming ladv friend
^Dr -Garlyie^-andF-his wife enter-

tained the young folks with a
party Friday nign-t
The farmers have been troub-

led the last week bjr their tobac-
co heading in the hulk
A hunting party from Newpor'.

have been camping at Charles
Wilson's for the last week
Mrs J. J. Stephens visitea her

son, Lutio Aylor, of Lawrence-
burg, Saturday and Sunday
Mrs John Hawkins and his sis-

ter, Miss Addie, of near Frank-
fort, are visiting relatives here
Willie Hodges has movea into

Hubert Rjrie's house in upper
Rabbit Hash ano will work at the
ferry

the' Pt. Pleasant church taring
the recent protracted meeting -

* Mrs. B. H. and Mrs. J. A. Tan-
ner each entertained with a din-
ner in honor of Mrs. Sallie Willis,
of State Mills, Va.. last week.
Our pleasant Sunday guests

were J. C. Hank ins and wife, Chas.
Riley and wife, C. T. Davis and
wife, Mrs. Alice Beall and Mrs.
Belle Clore, all of Hebron neigh-
borhood.
—Ira—

W

T
alten- and Wife entertain-

ed the following at dinner last
Sunday: Allie Walton and fara-
ttyT'Eert"Jones arid rarnlTy

.

Artie Hafer, Phelps Walton and
family. Miss Beulah Tanner and
Wm. Tupman.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick was very
ill several days the past week.
Atty Garnett Tolin will feast on

Thanksgiving turkey in Lexing-
ton.

Miss Katie S*ewart is visiting
relatives and friends in Galla*in
county.

'Miss Nellie Martin and her
mother were in the city shop-
ping, last Friday.

B. L. Rice, of Union, was among
I he business visitors to Burling-
ton, last Monday.
Joseph Walton, of Rabbit Hash

precinct, was a business visitor to
Burlington; Tuesdayr
Jack Baker, of Lima burg neigh-

borhood, made this office a short
call last Tuesday morning.
Miss Laura Frances Riddell is

visiting her uncle and aunt, Wm
Riddell and wife, at Dayton, Ohio
Mrs. Menter Martin, of Bullitts-

ville, was visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts, Mon-
day.

Jas. A. Huey and Joseph Huey
and wife, of Union, were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Eliza
Rouse. ~ '

: -

Frank Klassner, a hustling
young business man, of Constance,
was a caller at this office last
Monday.
Miss Annie Crigler, of Lima-

burg, has gone to Bellefontaine,

JAMES DICKENS CLOUD

Prominent Citizen and Good Man
Dead.—Aged Seventy-Seven.

James Dicken Cloud, son of
William and Sarah Gaines Cloud,
was born September 4, 1836, ana
died November 26, 1913, after an
illness of many mpnths, aged 77
years, two months and 22 days.
He was married to Lucy White,

January 3, 1856. To them were-
born five children, R. E., John,
Eunie, Nora and Ollie, Eunie and
Ollie having been dead several
years. Unie was the first wife
of Edgar Berkshire. Nora married
Everett Walton and resides in
St. Louis, Mo. R. E. and John
have made their home with their
-parents
James Dr~€ioud was an arqem

believer in the Universalis! relxg^-
ion and has been a member of
Burlington Universalist church
since January, 187*. As a husband
he was devoted and Taithfuf in
every particular; as a father his
every thought was of the welfare
^f his -children who are an honor
to -their—father—and-were a pleas-
ure to him in his declining days;
3|s a citizen and neighbor he had
few equals none knowing him but
to praise his numerous good
traits of character. He was un-
assuming and a home man whose
greatest pleasures were found in
the family circle. In the death
of James Cloud this community is

deprived of one of its noblest
men, and the county of one of its
most worthy citizens, whom it

was necessary to know to ap-
preciate.
At the time of going to press

funeral arrangements^—have not
been made.

Death of W. 0. Kirtley.

I William Owen Kirtley, sog oT
Owen and Sallie Kirtley. was bora
February 3, 1840 and died Nov.
13, 1913.

Brief services were held at the
residence, 230 Short street Sun-
day morning Nov. 16 and the re-
mains taken to the BuUittsburg,
Ky., Baptist church where the
services were conducted by Rev.
G. C, Mitchell, interment in ceme-
tery adjacent.
A wife, two sons and a sisterj,

Mrs. Clinton Gaines, of Louisville,
Ky., survive him.
For more than five years Mr.

Kirtley had been a patient suf-
ferer from a complication , of
diseases. The immediate cause of
his death was pneumonia. He had
been a member of the Baptist
church since the age of thirty-five
year* ~ ;

. .71 _^===r
For many years Mr. Kirtley was

a successful farmer and t»toek
raiser of Boone county, Ky. He
was of an af Table disposition and
made and retained friends. He
was a cousin of the late Tom L.
Johnson, of Cleveland, Q., whom
he greatly admired arid loved.—
Lawrenceburg Register.

Mrs Adah Wilson made a trip
to Cincinnati last week to see
Mrs John McConnell, of Danville,
who will leave for the south in
a short time to live.

bone a glancing lick. Fortunately
the injury is slight.

her sister.

W. ^."Waiio.,, -«i *% Pleasant
neighborhood, called on the V^sat
heavers a few minutes last Tues-
day morning.

C. L. Renaker and wife, of Dry
Ridge, spent last ^Saturday night
with his brother, A. B. Renaker
and wife here.

Henry Clore, who resides out on -

the East Bend road has been
quite ill for several days of a
bilious-attack.

Miss Carrie Porter was the guest
of Miss Lallie Riee, of Idlewild;-
from " last "Friday night nri'tu

Monday morning.
John P. Duncan is in New York

with two car loads of Walnut
Hall horses to be disposed of at
the Old Glory sale.

Lewis Beemon, of Llmabnrg,
expects to start to Florida
about the first of next month
to spend the winter. •

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
was the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall a few
days the past week.
Gro^r^S^ydi_>and wife, of __!«-

ler, Ky , and Cleveland Snyder, of
Cincinnat, O., are visiting their
parents in Burlington
A. B. Renaker and wife, Misses

Sallie and Lizzie Rogers ano
Sheba Roberts attended church
at Saiem, last Sunday.

P. A. Ryle and wife spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
their son, John W. Ryle and fam-
ily , down—on

—

Gunpowder.—
Miss Panrne Ryle came out

from the city and spent a day
or two with her parents, Mr. ano
Mrs. P. A. Ryle, last week.
H. G. Blanton, of Erlanger, was

a business caller at this office
last Tuesday. He has a caro
published in another column.
Howard Kelly and wife, of Lim-

aburg neighborhood, spen: Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Kelly, ou t on the Belleview

Mrs. Ada Conner left, Wednes-
day morning for a visit with her
daughters, Mrs. Nannie McAtee, of
Ludlow, and Mrs. J. E. Rouse, of
Paynes Depot, Scott county.

Master Milton Revill, of Frank-
fort, is the guest of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, C.
Revill. He has about recovered
from his recent very severe in-
jury-

: - ==

I

I

Mrs. G. 8. Walrath, of Belle-
Vtew, was a~ business ^visitor

-

Burlington last Friday. She re-
ported business brisk in Belle-
view since a supply of coat hao
been received.

J. S. Rouse, the Limaburg miu
man came very near being baoiv
hurt a few days shice. He was
assisting to unload some logs
when he made a misstep and fell
backwards between the horses and
one of them made a step .forward

gl^fJi-^-^P.^'^t che_4JrQn tl^^ifda
1

; fo^og^

Mrs. Jacob Utzinger. of North
Bend_neighborhood, was a bus-
iness caller at this qf'ice Tuesday.
Although a reader of this paper
for many years it was her first
call at this office. She moved her
husband's suoscripdon into the
15 class.

L. H. Sprague, of Taylorsport,
was in Burlington last Friday,
looking after some necessary bus-
iness preparatory to moving to
his new home near Upper Bruce,
Lewis county, this State. Mr.
Sprague and family will carry
with them to their new home
the best wishes of a host of
friends in this county, , as thev
were most excellent and worthy
citizens.

William Rice, of NbrTh'ManchesT
ter> Indiana, was a caller at this
office last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Rice has been a citizen of
Northern Indiana for many yea.%
and i-» well pleased with that
country, where is to bo found
some of the best farm land in
that State. He says- the- -people •

there are thoroughly up-to-date
and always ready to give any-
thing that is new a trial and
when it makes good they ah in-
vest in it at once and ar* thus
kept in the front ranks of ad-
vancement.

December term ot the Boone cir-
cuit court will convene.

rt rT
h
«*

Tr^ f"*.
11 carpiers

» are "« B<*h of the constitutional amendoff of duty today. men ts carried by large majorities!
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LONESOMEST SPOT IN WORLD

Group of Islands in South Atlantic

Thousands of Miles From
Mainlanc.

"To Let—the lonesomest place in

the world."

That is what was said the other

day—in much more solemn and offi-

cial language—by the British govern-

It lay hidden in the announce

FORTY YEARS AGO.

Taking up the thread of remin-
- though' that chases up anrt

n the spina] column of ones
memory, we find John (Coaler

walking quietly alone Main St.,

and down to "Elm Hole,' a pop-
ular summer and winter resort

for young folks and old folks

of Union. the young people

fishing in summer and skating in

winter, the older folks holdingment. , mj n*viu^" *" **•* —

—

wim-cn **»*- w,«v* *«.—~ a

ment that bids would be accepted, for L iis,n fryB and playing croquet on

the leasing and exploitation or wCfsummrr days.

whale fisheries and guano fields of the

Nightingale, Inaccessible and Gough

islands, for includo.1 among these is

Tristan d'Acunha, that remote little

rock tucked away in the South Atlan-

tic, thousands of miles from South

America and Africa, the nearest main-

lands, and long known as the lone-

somest spot on the face of the earth.

St. Helena, where Napoleon died a

tan beats even St. Helena.

Its only communication with the

rest of the world is by means of occa-

sional ships which touch at its shores

while engaged in whale fishing. The

perflation consists of a handful of

people, descendants of shipwrecked

mariners, English soldiers who be-

longed to the troops who guarded Na-

poleon, and women from St. Helena.

In spite of^or possibly on account

of—its isolation, life on Tristan

d'Acunha seems to be pleasant

enough. Uneventful it is, but one

of the events that do not occur is the

commission of crimes. For years no

serious crime has been recorded in

the Island's annals.

One of the conditions made by the

British government in its call for bids

is that those obtaining the lease of

the whale fisheries must agree to have

every whaler they send out touch- at

the lonesomest place in the world and

thuB keep up Tristan d'Acunha's com-

munication with the rest of man-

kind.

Though unused to the vvorln

in its varied forms John was
possessed of that wonderful nack
for adjustment that comes to

some folks they know not from
where and stays with them all

their lives, they know not why.
It is an accomplish.nent that

conies naturally into ones life

and perhaps brings nfore real hap
piness than we are conscious oi.Si h,if^--Sk~- a hout the-atories one reads

captiveTTs lonesome enough, but Trts-
f*|«£ cold clam|ny and unrespon-1

sive world with its icy stares,

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

All One Yaar ForThe Boone County Recorder
The Weekly Enquirer,

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthlj
Poultry Success, monthly
Woman's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly

$2.10
By Ordering the above separately the cost would be2$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This Bij£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

-those-whose renewals wilL extend into 1914.

WOULD NOT OFFEND DEITY

Child's Idea of Everyday Politeness

Applied to All Cases and
Needs.

To a normal- child all things and

people, even those most highly en-

dowed and wonderful, are to be taken

simply. To a polite child, for exam-

ple, thJB rules of everyday pb"Iflen5BB~

freezing, heafct breaking rebuffs

&c. Think of the once treatment
strangers in a strange land arc

topnosed to receive as they go
from point to point in it, and
then contrast these stories with
what really happened to John in

Union.
In a few hours he had been

accepted as a unit in the public

affairs oi the town at least, ana
by courteous treatment was giv-

en to understand he coula have
a "look in" at the social affairs

later on in case he behaved him-
self. John, not long out o*

school, had visited Cincinnati ana
having no idea what being "short

on nerve, determination, gaU
and otheT ingredients that enter

so largely into the make up of

our average husky, healthy, fun-

loving, base ball playing, coon
hunting. Sunday fishing school

boy. he just dropped over onto
Kentucky soil, felt perfectly safe,

then dropped over into the char-

coal fields of Kenton county,
where a "hot old time' was re-

ported to be going on.

Well, there was some doings
going on that were some hot

for certain, as most every one
posted knows that when 50 cords
or more of wood are stacked up
and then covered with leaves and
dirt, and then set on fire to be

kept burning for days, there gets
to be some heat. Consider

that, perha ps, 10 of these great
coal .pits are burning at one
time, then think of the "hot

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the

long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Which Shall Wife Wash?
Which cream separator bowl does tbe wife prefer to wash?

On the left arc fonr styles of common "bucket bowls" used

K in ordinary cream separators. On the right is a light, simple,

g sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl of the same capacitj-

bl used only in Sharpies Tubular Separators.

lR 7
/ftf" ^y Notice the weights—count the

tfJr
Tbe J.1 BOTTLER COAL CO.

Erran&er, Ky.
Has come to stay and is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

are sufficient for all cases and needs

A medical missionary recently re-

turned from India tells the story of

a sweet little girl, who was much
troubled br"th® prevailing plague of

-mosquitoes:

"What does God make them for?'

she asked.

Told that the Divine purpose in the

matter was unknown, but that such

purpose undoubtedly existed, the little

one pondered silently for some mo-

ments. Then:
"Do you suppose I could ask ntm

about it when I go to heaven?" she

inquired. "You see, I'd just love to

know why we have to have mosqui-

toes, but I wouldn't want the good

Lord to think me rude."—

time

Bank Salaries.

To enter the service of the Bank of

TKgiasa ar canaldate muBt he n

TTohn came to this field and ac-

cepted "employment as chief en-
gineer, fireman, &c, on one of
these seething, blistering erup-
tions of fire, and smoke for the
round sum of $1 per night with
-six-—o* eight great strapping.
rough, uncouch, devil-we-care men
as companions—some room fOr

adjustment there. For 50 nights
he carried leaves, shoveled air',

and in other ways confined the
fire to its place. Meanwhile he
was doing some lauiet thinking
and eating everything that came
his way because burning charcoal
has a tendency to develop ones
appetite.
John gives1 one page of his

diary to telling how misleading
had been his teaching in college
about hades, the devil and his

imps, how Pollock in his "'Course

of Time" used as a text book, had
made a summer's dream out of

tleman ou t at— the

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on sar at the Lowest Prices Possible, and

guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and

Peidmont strictly blaeksmithiug Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOAL CO
Erlanger, Kentucky.

jJUj pieces. The Sharpies Tubular

Al bowl contains but one piece

R and 4hat piece is smooth, in

B stantly removable and about

W, the size and shape of a napkin

«| ring. The Tubular bowl can

easily be perfectly cleaned in

three minutes.

Yet makers of "bucket

fcowls" — barred by patents

from making or using Tubalar

bowls—say "bucket bowls" are

as easy to clean, and wear as

long, as Tubular bowls.

Take another look at the picture. Show it to your wife.

Which "had she rather wash ? Which do you think will wear

I the longest. We sell Sharpies Tubular—the finest cream sepa-

I

rators and surest money makers made. Bring your wife and

look at one.

QUIGLEY&BlEMON

in

\

LIMABURG, KY.

petitive) examination and be~between

eighteen and twenty-two years old.

The firsT year his salary Is $500, an*
then it rises at the rate of $50 a year.

At the end of the fifth year he pro-

"ceeos to the fourth class or else leaves

the service of the bank. According to

„ furnished by-oae-of the bank's

officials, the average pay at the end

of ten years-hr$i7000. At fifteen years

-ttte~$-l,360, twenty years-$lv645, thirty

years $1,945; after that the senior

clerks pass to $2,150. The staff and
special posts, numbering about 100,' are

won by meritorious service. The high-

est salary is paid the chief cashier,

and is $15,000. The chief accountant

draws $12,500 and there are several

appointments ranging from $7,500 to

$3,500. Agents of branches receive up

to $12,000. There is a pension system

to which the clerk does not contribute,

TSVSX?her goor^orall^f^^
character, pass a qualifying (not com-

imps simply because he
never saw the charcoal Jielda—of_
Kenton, and witnessed the burn
ing of those firery kilns with half

naked, sweltering hot human -be-
ings doing the "Tango and Tur-
key Trot,' over their smoking
surfaces. In five line's at the
bottom of the page he writes
one for the fair fields of Boone
"county, \Vh6Te the charcoal burnc;1

\s unknown and blacksmiths
co il not made by hand,

INSURANCE CONCERNS

Will Write No Insurance Un-

der New Rate.
Chairman Ruby Laffon of the

State Insurance Rating Board has
received notification from the
Kentucky Actuarial Bureau that 36

of the il3 foreign fir© insurance
companies doing business in Ken-
tucky will not insure-any dwell-
ing house risks under the sched-

ule of rates adopted by the

board. This action was in line

with a policy suggested at a

meeting of representatives of the

companies in New York several

days ago. While there are no
data at hand to show, Commission
er N. O. Gray said he would not
be surprised tf the withdrawal of

these companies closed every
agency in some towns to this

class of risks. 'If the companies
refuse to write business, 1 look

for a number of mutual assess-

ment Concerns to be -organized all

over the State," he said.

Chairman La'fon said the board
was rather anxious for the com-
panies to go into court over the

rate ; but they declined to do this

and are indimating a concertea
plan- of ceasing to write any bus-

freeze during the winter.
WellHrotted manure put on the

lawn late this fall will heu> *o

hold the snow and make a much
better lawn nex*. year.
Lay- down raspberries and black

berries and cover them with
enough dirt to hold them close to
the ground all winter. This should
be done when there is no frost

in the canes—Leroy Cady, Assoc-
iate Horticulturist, Minnesota Lin

iversity.—

;ALL-FORWEflr
THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

k < i

unrt
use
he

Farm and Homo.

Digester tankage is fine feed
for growing fall shoats when mix-
ed with middlings,

FOR SALE BY

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

I

Do your deep plowing in the
fall of the year that the freezes
may work upon the clay turnea

but for which he is qualified after ten

years' service.—Moody's Magazine.

StUl Room for Reform.

-*>

"Samuel," said Mrs . Sternwife, "you

have not yet told -me what good re-

solve you have made since your birth-

day." _!_
"Why, my dear," protested Sam,

"you know that I have no small vices

or bad habits at all. Don't you know
that you have induced me to stop

card playing and smoking and drink-

ing and going out nights, and every-

thing else I used to think that I want-

ed to do?"
"Yes, my dear," answered Mrs.

Sternwife; "but it sometimes seems to

me that you read the advertisements

of liquors and cigars with a sinful sat-

isfaction. It would be better for you

If you should sternly and firmly re-

solve to shun them hereafter."

And poor Samuel shrank farther and

farther into the nice new house coat

that she had made for him from her

old dolman.

Madetha-Ubearyi^Laundry.-
The Public Library affords many

conveniences of which Its patrons are

not slow to avail themselves, but it

Is doubtful if any other visitor has

gone to the length of one woman,
who arrived there after a morning's

•hopping, wearing a dirty pair of

white silk gloves.

The abundance of soap and hot wa-

ter to the library washroom was a

dropped into Union as said afore
Down Main street goes John in

company with a man who was
reputed to know everybody in

the town, precinct and county,
and if he didn't know them they
knew him; so it was all the
same. He was a man interested

Ln everything and everybody. He
could not and would not bear
enmKy toward anybody for more
than one day at the most. He
wais a walking encyclopedia of in-

formation and delighted—to—te-H-

ibour—IS—SB—Tcmn -MfsssTsrs^
posted, as to who would win the
game of croquet, who would do
the most kicking,who was the
best man in town, &c, and so

on.

The aged men had lined up for

the game, tossed up for first

gO and the game was on. As the
mallets clicked against the balfs

and wicket after wicket was
passed, the players warmed up
to their work and it was play
fair, Billy; lay over there Henry;
you are for the basket, Philip;
its your play, John ; then it was
yo u ar e dead oh me and 1 am
dead on*/ou; John is alive on
Billy, Henry is alive on Philip.

This went on until between living

and dieing there seemed ho ena
to the game. It is a fact that
these aged men became so en-
thused that they would lay flat

on the ground to •'sight straight'
T?nd—drive the- ball-thru the wick-
ets. They writhed with anguish
when beaten and did an Indian
war dance when they won.

Later on the writer- wilL tell

how the game ended, and also

why John did not go into that
saloon.

Continued.

iness at all under willed ulus adopt
f H hy the. State -Board, reducing
rates.

A truck patch can be mad
most profitable part of the farm.
Of course it needs a rieh eoat of
manure ana fertilizer.

A small piece of popcorn may
be grown and marketed at a
profit. If it cannot be sola
at home seek a city market.

Kieep a supply of litmus pa-
per either red or blue, if the
noil turns the blue paper red or
"the red brown it needs lime.

H. G. BLANTON, —
era! Director i Embalmei

Ik * a * A LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Why Eggs are High.

Eggs are now 30 cents a dozen
in the groceries and as to how
high they will go by Christmas
nobody can guess. 10 cents at

least. It costs the hens no
more to lay eggs than it used
to, and the question is often
asked why are eggs 30 cents a

dozen now when they wero plent-

ifulJifteenjyears agQ_aJL!fl cents a

dozen at- -the—-groceries. Here is

the answer: During the last fiscal

vear 21,000,000 dozen eggs were
exported from the United States, a lOSUmnce...

ear upon each stalk

against 1,5O0,T»OO dozen ten yearT^

Lexington Pikel

First-class Carriages tor hire with
careful Drivere for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

-. ERLANGER, KT«

ago.—Ex.

Unless the fattening steer has
all the pure water he can drink
at all times he will not lay on
fat quickly.

temptation not to J*e resisted. So the

woman washed and rinsed her gloves

and hung them over a nickel rod to

dry, trusting in an honest public to

leave them there.—New York Times.

Draft horses in the corn belt fea
largely on corn and timothy, or
corn stover,- lack bone develop-
ment, as
horses

is found in Imported

Cut and burn the foliage of the
asparagus bed.
Go over the garden and small

fruit plantation and burn all rub-
bish remaining. This will destroy
many insects,
Cariots, beets, and salsify keep

better if covered with a smalt
amount of sand to prevent drying
out.

'

Rake a pile of leayes into some
out of the way corner to decay
and furnish leaf mold for next
veair.
There is still time to piant

tulip bulbs outside or hyacinths,
tulips, narcissi, or daffodils for

forcing indoors

Sou'.h America prepares to go
into the hog raising business on
account of the high cost of beef.

Men have been to this country
to study hog farming.

The Kentucky farmer stilt per-
mits the manure around his sta-
ble to wash off during the fall

and winter rains, but in ten years
from today-the- majority of our
citizens will not be so wasteful.

The average corn crop does

S&SdffgVSg in

bar
tht-nSf -Bui**! Vaults. an<TOmcter^

three foot and six inches apart
will beat that yield if they have

Leave Orders with J. 0. Revill, Burlington, Ky.

\

f. i, Kassebaum & Son,

gRiNITE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,

In making sausage put in

enough fat or your sausage wih
not be good. At least 3 pounds
of fat to six pounds of lean.

The grease will not be lost ana
the sausage should fry them-
selves.

Get your seed and when spring

comes sow two or three acres of

rape to hog for early feed. Sow
on good land. It will not cost

over seventy cents per acre for

feed and will be ready to graze

in ten weeks.

The manufacturer studies con-

stantly to 'make use of all the
by products from his business.

Why will the farmer not learn

to do this, even the slaughter
house man saves everything from
4iMj_Ihog but—the-aqueala.

Farmers and especially citizens

Olorh of all Kinds

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPE Agent, Grant, Ky

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only $1.85

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

riving uiuuuio. -.—.—-.— —-— ;.,* % , . _

As soon as ,the ground begins of towns and vdlages should get

> freeze, cover the tulip bea rid of their cheap dogs. They are

If you want to be really up to

date, sweep down the_ ceiling of

your stables and whitewash them.

to
with about four inches of heavy
manure.
„Have^ you caiilinecL _a_-definite

plan, of study for the winter of

some subject of special in terest?-

-

Nov is a good time to begin.
Any community should enjoy
getting together once a week
during the winter for study ana
a social time.
Grapes should be pruned ana

laid on the ground ready to cov-
er with earth for the winter.
Gut and burn all dead or dying

trceB oa the place as they will

spread disease or in«ects-to the ary to hog down after rye begins

other trees. to fall. The rye, clover ana

Prepare soil for next Reason's corn will be money makers- and

hot bed. Cover this deeply with land builders to you and you will

horse manure so it will not soon swim in prosperity.

3 nuisance and an expense. It is

said that the pure bred Collie is

the best stock dog in the worla.

Cur dogs are sheep killers.

Write the department of Agri-
culture and get methods for test-

ing soil for acid before using lime
to sweeten it. Ground lime stone
rock is rich in lime and fine for

fertilizing and will inoculate the

soil so it will readily grow alfalfa.

Sow your rye field in clover

and if you can plant a piece o;

l&nd in corn Jin the same boun«

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given

prompt attention. Mrs. M. T, Wil-

son is my assistant, and solicits the

Eatronage of the friends of -herniate

usband. dec-1 12

WANTED
Man and family to take charge of

farm on the Bellevue pike about

H miles from Burlington, Ky. Good
h ouse, cow and chickens furnished-

Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What the Weakly Enquirer la.

It Is Issued every Thursday, aubsqrip-
tion price $1 per year, and It Is one of
the best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. It has all tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQU1RKK for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the loading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable^
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date murket reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

mueTTRtote salary expected. AddreOT
this office.

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEY£TLA W,
Burlin4tonr Ky

.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. House's Store.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the oounty
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

Subscribe for Your Oounty Paper, y

-&M^Mt%Mgimiil$; nwumRHB ^H^H
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Get a pure-bred tire.

• • •
1 Don't forget the ice house.

•."•-•

Sheep demand clean water.
• • •

Dairy cowb muBt have Bhelter.
x • • •

Cool weather Is no excuse for lazy

bens.
• • •

Trenches are very satisfactory for

storing celery.
*•-•'* *

Keep a good sized lump of rock salt

In each horse trough.
• * •

Manure and plow the garden for

early planting next spring. .

Guineas (d^e profitable,
• • •

Mules are money makers.
• • *

TJsm care in the cow's ration.
• • •

Sheep must have clean water.
• * *

Some fall plowing Is desirable on

most farms.
• • •

Cellars should have a drain, arsu a

window or two.
• • •

Lime may be applied to the soli at

any season of the year.
• • •

If your hogs have cholera put op

a sign, "Hog Cholera Here."
• • •

The farmer takes leas risk with his

dairy than with his other crops.
• • • "_

:

—
Laying bens should have their heavi-

est feed Just before roosting time.
• •••!

Keep the ticks away. Dipping pays.

Ticks take the life blood from sheep.
• * •

It will pay to gather and destroy all

wormy and decayed fruit in the or-

chard.
• • *

Hogs are susceptible to rheumatism
if allowed to sleep in wet or damp
beds.

• • •

The lack of organic matter is the

greatBBJLlrouble we have in the vine*

yard.
• • •

It la well to change the sheep occa-

sionally into different pastures.
• * •

There is a good demand for good

breeding stock, especially cattle and
hogs.

• • •

You cannot grow pigs profitably

without feed enough to keep them
gaining steadily.

Sorghum 1b splendid for soiling

crops or for winter forage if it is cut

at the right trme.
• « •

Hogs seem to understand the proper

time to eat these things to keep the

digestion in order.

A hen is not lazy by natUM-and will

surprise you In what she can do if

given the right chance.
* • •

The calves should have a good

growing ration if they are expected

to grow into large cows.

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at public auction at my

reHidence on the Florence turnpike,
one and a half miles from Burling-
ton, Boone county, Kentucky, on

Thursday, December 4th, '13

the following property:

3 work horses, 1 colt 19 months old,
2 good mj1k cows—one fresh, 2 good
Jersey heifers 20 months old, brood
sow and 3 shoats, 8 dozen, chickens,
200 bushels corn—some in shock, lot

of fodder, some seed corn, 10 tons of
hay—timothy, clover and alfalfa;
good road wagon with bed and seat,
platform spring wagon, rock bed,
2-horse cultivator, good Milwaukee
binder, McCormick mower, Deering
sulky bay rake, land roller, disc har-
row, Acme harrow, smothing har-
row, 2 breaking plows. Other plow,
Clipper fanning mill for grain or
grass seed, hay bed, wheat drill, lot

of lumber and wire, corn drill, heat-
er and stove wood, good buggy, 2 sets
of buggy names, 2 sets double wagon
harness, lot of all kinds of tools,

frind stone and corn shelter, good
[urst sprayer and air press sprayer,

sptnning wheel, No. 15 Delaval sep-
arator, 10 gallon kettle, lot locust
post, lot Irish potatoes, lot bushel
crates, lawn swing, good violin and
case, household and kitchen furni-

ture consisting of bedsteads, stands,
chairs, sewing machine, - rocking
chairs, extension table, dishes, car-
pets and safe, barrel churn, lot soft

soap, 3 shares capital stoch in He-
bron Telephone Co., also a private
line of 400 pounds line wire-amd tel-

ephone box, and many other things
too numerous to mention.
Terms:—Sums of $5.00 and under.

The most important point about
hog troughs is that they may readily

be cleaned.
• • •

These are excellent days to start

cuttings, to be UBed later In the win-

dow garden.

FOR DELICATE CHILDREN

A Mother's Letter to Mothers.

Mrs. E. W. Cooper of Bloomfleld,

N. J., says: "My child, seven years

old, had a bad cold and was weak
and quite run down in health. She
bad been in this condition for about

six weeks when I began giving her

VlnoL It .was a wonderful hel",*^ the

child, (freaking up her cold quickly

and building up ber strength beside.

I have also found Vinol a most excel"

lent tonic for keeping up the chil-

dren's strength during a siege of

whooping cough."

Vinol Is a wonderful combination

of two world-famed tonics—the medi-

cinal body building elements of cod

liver oil and Iron for the blood, there-

fore it is a perfectly safe medicine

for children, because it is not a

patent medicine, everything hi it is

printed on every package, so mothers

may know what they are giving their

little ones.

Therefore we ask every mother of

a weak, sickly or ailing child in this

vicinity to try Vinol on our guarantee.

P. S. Our Saxo Salvo is truly won-

derful for Eczema, We guarantee it.

Robert W. Jones. Druggist, Walton]

rmmmmmmm mm—mm*i«ohm|
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.80

Banking House, &c. . 3 ,000.00

Total $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

LIfllA/Q By promptness in serving its customers.

U 1 l « By courteous attention to their banking needs.

Poland China Hogs,

in protein, which
,.jBv good feed for

ft

The only cure for peach yellow is to

cut out the infected trees. Many states

make this act compulsory.
'- • « «

Water for the horses should be

fresh from the pump during the whi-

ter months—no ice water.
» • •

It doesn't pay to feed pigs "after

they are fit; neither does it pay to

sell or kill a pig until it is fit.

I

• 9 •

' Prune grapes as soon as foliage Is

en*. Lay them down and cover with

earth before the ground freezes.
• • •

See that the sheep have a good sup-

fiy-of cool;-

c

lean water.—It Is abso-

lUtely necessary in hot weather.

*
•—*V

~WEeri necessary- to — ... _.«? milk

with that of a. former milking it-Is

best to let the new milk cool first.

• * •

Separate the fattening pigs as they

f-iach marketable condition, so as to

give the smaller ones a better chance.

Alfalfa is rich

makes It an co^.

growing fowls.
• • •

Reliable statistics show that sheep
are relatively free from diseases dan-

gerous to man.
• « •

Do not expect too much from your
young~sows7~eBpecTaIly If they are

bred too young.
• • *

Definite plans should be made for

next year's- crop before the ground is

covered with snow.
• • * —

Train up a colt in the way It should

walk and it will never grow into a

horse that will balk.
-• • • •

Select the really first-class ewe
lambs to reinforce the flock. Fatten

the inferior ewe lambs.
• • *

cuBtrron sums over $6.00 ft cTedtirof-
-

nine months without interest will be
given, purchaser to excute note with
approved security, negotiable and
payable In Peoples Deposit Bank at
Burlington, Ky.
Terras must be complied with be-

fore property is removed.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m. sharp.

W. T. DAVIS.

Boone County Farms and Town

Property For Sale.

165 acres on the Waterloo and
Rabbit Hash pike 2^ miles from
Rabbit Hash and 4& miles from
Belleview. One and one-half
story house with nine rooms,
two new barns 36x48 ana 40x48,

other out buildings, plenty of
water, good fence, all in grass

but 20 acres. Price $60 per

—acrer

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors, .2

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

Only a few gilts left. All* male
frogs' are sold. Sired by the celebra-
ted Money Maker No. 84771, King-to-
Be 82903, Onward 81371.

oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

J. F. KIESWETTER,

BELLEVUE. KY.

The coop for heir and chicks should

Cl* well ventilated, easy to clean and

sufficient proportions to insure com-

A poultryman that is too careless to

keep the hen house free from vermin
does not deserve to succeed.

• • •

It is desirable to either plant at

once, or stratify in sand or leaves, any
nuts that are to be plaited. ^

• • •

The pumpkin crop will have to be

raised out of cans in a large section of

the west Too dry for them.
• • *

Clean up the garden, remove and

burn all weeds and trash. They har-

bor Insects throi"-v <f|*e winter.

100 acres almost adjoining the
above farm with no house but

good barn 36x48. Fifty acres
woodland. 75 acres of this lana
will grow tobacco. Plenty wat-

_ex^ Five acres in cultivation.

Price $30M per aero. The two
above farms could be consider-
ed as one farm or can be sold

separate.
j t_

160 acres on the Ohio river
Lawrenceburg Ferry, eight
house, barn 40x60 and
outbuildings, good fence.

$6,500.
— n-

86 acres on the Waterloo and Mc-
Ville pike % mile from_McVilfe
and afrou1rl$$ miles from Wat-
erloo or Belleview. No improve-
ments except good fences. Plen-
ty water All in grass. Thirty
acres will grow tobacco. Price

—$2ftfltr~

i

per acre .
—

—

Keep on hand a Genera! Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proto taken is Trait

RugsMAPEofOld Carpets*-
Oomprcsecd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3«0 PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

near
room
other
Price

B. S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
——Your Order is Solicited^

The eggs of tho codling moth are

difficult to locate until one gets ac-

customed to looking for them.
• • •

Some farmers market their corn by

the basketful in the hog lot, and then

-market the hogs by the wagonful.
V »'"

4 » •

If the brood mares are_not worked
regularly, see that they get out In

the open air and sunlight and move
around.

• • •

Clean up the garden. A few weedB

and other rubbish make a splendid

nesting place for many destructive in-

sects.

V

« • •

It is important that the sheep In-

tended, for slaughter should be kept

off feed from twenty-four to thirty-

six hours;-
• •. •

The feeder of any variety of stock

should never neglect to feed a variety

of feeds .when it is at all possible for

him to do so.
» • *

Many times horses go lousy because

poultry are allowed to roost In ths

barn, the place for poultry is the

poultry house.

It Is a good plan to encourage the

pigs to eat as much as possible so

as..to relieve the grain upon the bow.

-ii-

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth"
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastns Rice, Rising
anp Tnri iana, or S. D.JEice. Grant
Ky., R. D. 1.

Good 5-roora house and one acre
in Burlington. 'ri.

i.
f
round
luut).

— n—
Two houses and lots in Petersburg
one for $600 and the other lor
$400.
Also' have some farms for sale

not listed above. ______
A. Jtf. RENAKEKT"

mrlingtonrXyr-

The Reason Why.

Soft-shelled eggs are often caused

by fowls being confined, becoming
overfat, and from lack of mineral mat-

ter.
* • *

One thing is certain; it will not pay

to half-feed stock of any kindi If they

can't be rightly fed, it is better to sell

them :

Care should be exercised in train-

ing the colt to drive. When the

Give the hens plenty of lime and

charcoal. A dishful kept where they

can help themselves is a valuable ad-

dition to the houses.
• • *

Dust the hen with insect powder

before setting, and twice more while

hatching. The chicks will not be full

of lice to begin with.
* * *

Swill Bours very quickly in hot

weather. Keep the troughs clean,

because the pigs never thrive on

rotten feed of any kind.

training begins keep at it until it Is

broken.
* • •

As a general proposition it may be

said that the sow that has pigs be-

fore she is a year old will disappoint

her owner.
* * •

Poultry raising offers to women an
excellent means of making money be-

cause the work is not too taxing for

their strength.

A reason why. A cause for ev-

ery effect. A youth starts^ out to

sell goods upon the road for a

wholesale establishment. He im-
agines that • success will crown
his efforts; he fails; does not
come up to the expectations and
gets called in by the house and
then comes reason, why. He has

not spent time enough in study-
ing the line he „_s~~to sell or the
people whom he exects to •

or more probably he failed

sell

to

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^__^ENTIST___--»

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.

—Ait-work-guaranteed.——

—

• DR. B. W, STALLARO
• with DR. SHOBER'S .

J
QUEENOH DENTISTS I

• Nos. 48-49 W. Fifth Ave.,

I CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

K. J. Hkhs. M. M. Huschakt.

^UAWRBNCEBURa^

Salt, hardwood ashes and charcoal

are ideal to keep in hog pasture and

If there Is any other one thing needed
it is pure water.

Abundance of highly palatable and

nutritive pasture In the fall la the

most practical and economic means of

preparing the ewes for mating.
• • •

When fall and winter weather causes

your egg production to fall off, it ia a

i that ynnr nrfl nnt imitating anm-

mer*conditions as well as you might.
• • •

Ths colony plan for housing poul-

try may be adopted to good advan-

tage on many farms. This system

does away w4th the danger of tainted

fpu.
.

Kill and eell early all chicks with

twisted toes, weak legsT crooked

backs, wry tails, crooked beaks and
other deformities.

• » •

Keep an egg record and do not

fall to make entries dally. The suc-

cessful poultryman must be business-

like in every respect.
• * • . —

Currants and gooseberries will

thrive in almost any soil and will

stand considerable rough treatment

and yet yield fair cropa of fruit
• * »

To produce the best quality of wool,

sheep must have acceaa to plenty of

good pasture. Continuous grazing

on the same pasture Is undesirable.
• • •

A poor dairy cow takes up as much
room as a good one and will cost as

much If not more to keep. Weed out

the poor cows—the Babcoek test will

.do It

make good at school , to
f
devel-

Op'ana store Kis mind with use-

ful knowledge when a boy, ana
now failure is before him. He be-

gins to do some hard thinking,

if he has grit and intelligence he

will yet be able to fill an or-

dinary position but not what he
might have done if he had put

on his thinking cap much earlier

in life.

A young man buys a farm and
starts in to make a fortune. He
fails in crops the first two years,

why? He begihs to scratch his

head ; he ia getting in debt, he is

worried and oegins-to look arouna
the country to see wherein he
differs from the man who is suc-

ceeding and when he finds the

successful man and begins to

make a study of him, he finds

thai the prosperous farmer has
studied ruS profession and has
system bi 'en upon the most
scientific and up-to-date princi-

pals of the farming age.
This young man begins to see

the reason why, he then gets in-

formation from his state college

and from department of Agricul-

ture a Wasbing.on, he subscribes
for several

r Jooa farm papers and
once a yc: ' he makes a short

trip to stuiy the conditions of

the countrv and the markets, he
attends the State fair and studies

the best breeds of cattle, etc.,

Granite
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fnm Hrmrican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Snypkk, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

! The Cincinnati Grain G(u
"HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGER, KY.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-

ing most points at State Fair last

fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each; eggs in

season. (dec 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
Bullittsville, Ky.

the most improved machinery and
begins to find the reason • why
he has not succeeded. He changes
his methods and with a little hard
work begins to bring Tils farm
around to a paying proposition
and a pleasant occupation.

Good Stein-way Piano.' Apply
to Ur. W. A. DULANEY, Flor-

ence,

For Sale—Fine driving mare, seven
years old, well bred, weighs
abdut 1150—$165. One cheap
work mare, will trade tot
»hoats, sow and pigs or white
leghorn chickens. Apply to O.

P. SPAHR, Burlington. Ky^
R. D. 3, on the old Chambers
farm.

^r'FBSI PEONS ^SBLlNCrEl <&9 1

»««Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

WU1 Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—We are selling- at city prices, consequently

can save you the Ions* haul from Coving-ton and Cincinnati.

OIVE US A TRIAL --r^
n

For Sale—Farm of 65 acres, two
mile9 west of Burlington on
the Burlington and Belleview
turnpike, good 5r-room. house,

The applause of
seldom goes to the
who gets his price.

the public
officeholders

lasting water—all in grass Tmf
10 acres, that in cultivation.

Will sell reasonable Apply to

KARL ROUSE, Burlington, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

itin^T
, r ed j

Etc. 1FARM MOTORS SSESS&t
Last a Lifetime. From 1* to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run. —
Direct Fsctorj Itpiiuatatitu

SPENCER-HARTLIEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1B1Q Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer,

^mmmm
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
W. !,. RTDDELL: Publisher.

ECONOMICAL WAY
IN SOAD SUlLDiNG.

Department of Agriculture Advises

the Cutting; Out of Oraftes at the -

Expense of Tillable Lsr:d.

Washington, 1>. ('..—The average
life of Tiorses and automoouefl
may he increased and the cost

of hauling- reduced, according to

the Office of Roads, of the De-
partment of Agriculture., by re-

locatinjr nrary-tthf-'-road s- ana -the

more HcienttfiC laying oat ---of

new Ortei. The" "TT.it ural tendency
in road "building is to build

a Straight road, whether ii goes
over &t*ep grades or lv'lls. or not.
and palling over these grades nat
Billy, fl*1 i 3 Efl the wear and tear

on horses and vehicles.
The doctrine of the Of ice of

Roads is that the longest way
around may often be the short-
est and most economical way
home, and thai frequently by
battering a highway around a

hill or grade, but little apprecia-.
ble distance is added and this 1^

more than offset by the reauc-
ed strain of hauling.
The chief draw-bark from the

farm owner** point of view is

that the laying ouc of roads on
this principle of avoiding grades
necessitates, in some cases, run-
ning the road thru good farm

j

land or orchards or pastures, in-
stead of going around the farm
line and building the road thru
old worn-out field s and over

ipon the mast of She t ;m-
> ihis year dying

l itarrhal Pevet
baa broken out

,m<- Km in but one place in

and l Iril is in Soutli-
ii] Kentucky.

A great deal of febe corn that
n produced is unsotiiiu.

'; he supply of roughness is short
and with practically no winter
pasture and with feeding begin-
ning so early, a large death rate
may be expected among the live-
stock of the S.a'e this winter.
Warm, sanitary Quarters are al-
ways i good thins f°r l> Vt> stock..

but are absolutely necessary
\vh( re the supply of food is not
trp

—

ttx the Stand ml. Farmers can
save the lives of a great many
mimals by preparing comrortaoie
[U.'jrters for them now.

Respectfully,
J. W. NEWMAN.

Commissioner of Agriculture.

rocky knolls. This* of course,
must raise a question i,n the
mind of the individual fan! owner
as to whether tho cutting up of
his property by a road "yields
him individual advantages and so
benefits liis community as to off-
set the use of such land for a
road, or to overcome the incon-
venience of having his land di-
vided. In this connection the Of-
fice of Roads points out that the
running of a road and the re-
sulting traffic through a good
farm, where there are gooa
sheep, cattle, horses, grain fruit
or vegetables, has a certain ad-
vertising value and in many in-
stances "makes the land more val-
uable. In other cases, the im-
portance of such a levef road
to the community TS~ 5b great
that it might well repay those
using the. road to give the far-
i»*a*. n-u^. ^.~..;,.~ i— *. n: i .mer the equivalent in land
equally good in place of what ne
has sacrificed to the common
welfare.
At any rate, the Office of Roads

is now taking special pains to
make clear the economic advant-
age of avoiding steep grades in
their roads, even at some sacrifice
of better land. Investigation
shows that the laving of such to be due
roads over hills has resulted f

',et tna{roads over
more from attention to the pre
servation of farm lines than
from scientific attention to
the problem- of -roa« building
According to the testimony of

farmers consulted, where a horse
might be able to pull 4,000 pounds
on a level road, it would have
difficulty in pulling 3,000 pounds
up a—steep nttl. The size^of the^
load, therefore, tends to be
measured by the grade or the
largest hill on the road to mar-
ket. In a number of cases ao-
tual experiment shows that the
relocating of roadi around hills
ha» been—accomplishedr—either
with no addition in road length
in some instances, and With the
adding of_ojviy_^r-XiiA»t_c^et to the
highway in others. x-,#e^ Office
knows of no case where a prop-
erly relocated road which has
cut out grades has led to any
question as to its material re-
duction of hauling coot o .

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.

Rural Routes in Two States,

A Western Kentucky paper calls
attention to the fact that Ten-
nessee has 1,050 rural routes, an
average. =ef fifteen fee the county-,
while Kentucky has only 760, an
average of six to the county
The difference is attributed to

the better roads in Tennessee Ap
parently there is no other rea-
son why Tennessee should have
nearly twice as many rurn«
routes as Kentucky. Rural routes
cannot be operated satisfactorily
n hen the roads art* not good. It

may be possible to maintain some
sort of a service, but it wilt
not be a service worthy of the
name.
—A-mmvBSE of TuTal TOUtes in Ken
tucky have been abolished be-
cause of bad roads. The principal
obstacle to the establishment of
new ones is the unfavorable roaa
conditions. On this account mam'
rural communities do not have
their daily mails delivered at the
farmers doors. This ought to be
an incentive to highway improve-
ment." >»

If every rural carrier had gooa
roads to travel over in making
his daily rounds the efficiency of
the service would be made great-
er. The Federal Government in-
sirts that the roads be kept in
pood order, but it is true never-
theless that many of them are
not in a condition which enables
the carrier to give the patr >ns
a continuously pro—
liable service.

DO YOU KNOW

Hi 119

Sells Groceries and Seeds at

the same price other mer-

chants pay for them ? Our
line is complete and goods

of the highest quality.

WRITE- FOR PRICES

You Can Make Rich Snow
White Bread With

and re-

Ttnnessee with an average of
Wteen"Tirns1~ToiTtP9 to the eoun-
ty, is not as large a State as
Kentucky in area or in population.
It does not seem possible that
Lhe people of Tennessee are
more appreciative of the ben-
efits of rural delivery than are
the—citizens of Kentucky. The
great difference in the relative
standing of the two States seems
to be due almost entirely to the

Tennessee has been actively en-
gaged in building roads, "while
Kentucky has ' been talking about
better roads, but doing very lit-
tle actual building.

A Double Road System.

Adams county, Ind., has a road
system of which it is very proud
and which is said to be highly
satisfactory to those who reside
in the county and make daily use
of the roads.—Adams county some years ago
was a swampy region and much
of the land was of little value.
When a movement for drainage
was under way it was decided to
eciTStruct good *• -wis at the same
time that the swampy land was
being reclaimed. The monev was
raised and the draining, and road-
build in p were "carried Out con-
currently There is now a great

The crop report as of Novem-
ber 1st, was intentionally delayed
a few days for the purpose of
jiving the farmers an opporami'v
of ascertaining the final vie!dl_Qi
the corn crop, and to get a bet-
ter idea as to the final yield of
tobacco. This is the last report
that the Department will pub-
lish in W13. The next report will
he as of May 1st, next year.
The long drouth in Kentucky

has been broken. There has been
sufficient,rain -fall to start the fall
sown grains off in splendid con-
dition, and stock water in most
places lb now plentiful. Fall grass

demand for Adams county farms
because they—are—hihgly produc-
tive and because good roads have
put the farmers nearer—to—their
local markets
The double road system has

been adopted in Adams countv
and the plan is a gomrone. This
system consists of a wide ana
smooth permanent highway, par-
alleled by a dirt road. In dry
weather the dirt roads are used:
in wet weather the hard and per-
manent roads are in use. This
saves the wear and tear on the
paved roads and also sa^es the
feet of the horses. Work is re-
quired on only one part of tho
system, since the permanent roaa
virtually take care of itself. The
dirt road alongside the pcrma-
.-.,.., ^ ..... ,1 *— i i i • -* . . .i»

+
startirig to grow, but it is loo nent road is worked chiefly with

the splk-log drag, or some var-
iation of that implement.
A dirt road is all right for use

1TL X weatner provided it is
good dirt roaa

late in the season for any grea.
amount of pasture to be secured.
The cold weather and short sup-
ply of grass have caused the far-
mers to begin feeding stock from
a month to six weeks earlier than
usual. Quite a good deal of fall
plowing has been done.
The final yield of corn in Ken-

tucky for 1913 as reported is 20.5
bushels per acre. The Government
estimate for 1912 was 30.4 bushels
The final yield of Burley tobacco
is reported as 655 pounds per
acre. As there was an acreage
of a pproximately 175,000, this
would indicate that the Burley
crop of Kentucky would be 115,-
000,000 pounds. The final yield of
Dark tobacco is 503 pounds per
acT^-ana^Avitn an ^ereage-of ap-
proximately 150,000, makes the
total yield of Dark tobacco about
75,000,000 poundB. The drouth
has icut corn about one-third,
Burley tobacco about one-thiro
and Dark tobacco about one-half
The per cent of wheat sown is

given as 91.5, and the condition ol
this -wheat "OT-91;8; This indicates
rather a large crop of wneat
for next year. A large acreage of
rye given as 96.5, has been sown,
and the condition as given as
93.8. Alfalfa, clover, orchard grass
and bluegrass all show up in
fairly good condition. The rains
have revived many of the grasses
that looked as if they would
not be of any more vnhie
Tlbg cholera baa abated in cer-

tain sections of the State, but is
raging in the mountain sections
and in Western Kentuckv. Many
of the hogs that are usually fat-

SSlPerBW
^Freight Paid to your Station

JEIvery B»***»i QuaTaBteo<J„

III WONDERFUL SALE
The Climax in Value-Giving

Reached in this wonderful offering of exceptionally Smart
Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young Men at—

I

SIS

$10

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

_25c[T„
Increasing- Sales Prove. Merit

20 lbs, or More Freight Paid.

BLEND
COFFEE
A FINE DRINK

!0c Per Pounds

25-lb. Box
Fancy California Evaporated

— PEACHES
$2.00 or 3 lbs 25c

smooth. A
alongside a turnpike will save
much wear and tear on the pike,
smce many travelers will prefer
the dirt road and others will take
to it to vary the monotony,
of traveling on a hard roaa. The
Adams county system is not a bad
idea. The turnpike* wilt last
much longer by reason of the
close proximity^o f the well-kept
dirt road.—C.-J.

Days We Celebrate.
President Wilsen-and-H&ovr-Mc-

Crcary have called on the peo-
ple to observe Nov. 27 as Thanks
giving Day. That's all right, of
course, for Thanksgiving is a
fixed event. But, honestly, we
are getting tired of being callea
"ii to celebrate days. We have
to celebrate Memorial Day, La-
bor Day, Thanksgiving Day. The
Fourth of July, Christmas, New
Year, Arbor Day, Columbus Day,
Washington's Birthday. And then
the Governor comes along ana
asks us to observe Clean-iup
Day, and go out and work onGood Roads Day, and the School'
buperin tendent Wamts us to cele-
brate Flag Day, nad here comes
Commencement and Halloween
.ami -April's Fool and Valentine's
Davx and the Lord 'knows what
else. If properly celebrated
there would not be time to re-
cover -between celebrations.-Cyn-
thiana Democrat

Send Your Orders for Canned
Goods. They Will Be Higher.

Fancy Ohio Corn 70c per doz.

Solid Packed -Tomatoes
••• $1 peitfdoz.

Wisconsin Early June Pep j. .

.

51 pa 'doz
California Lemon Cling,

Jfeaclies $l.K<> per 7J6Y

Stringless Beans. . .51.00 per doz
Pink Salmon. 90c per doz
Atmoro's Condensed Mince.. . .

.

Meat 2 pkg . LV

/

NEW PURE

N, 0. Molasses,
5 Gallon Can

$3.00

A Woolen Purchase of decided advantage—at an unu-
sual price concession— enables us to add further to this store
by giving our customers greater values than usual—the best
anywhere.

Suits and Overcoats made from same grade fabrics
that go into our $18 and $20 clothes for men and
young men now possible and offered at

Values are $10 to $15 better than elsewhere.

Suits and Overcoats made from same grade fabrics

that go into our $12 and $12^50 clothes for men
and young men now possible and offered at

Values are $3 to $5 better than elsewhere.

Glothes in the World at $18-^$2
Overcoats of every sort from the swagger, loose belted models to the Chesterfield

1

. Suits
on conservative and English models. You'll find tailoring that can't be improved on. They
will meet )'our idea of what clothes should be. The best anywhere at $18 and $20.

Great Values In Boys' CLOTHES $1.50 * $7.50
We can «.«»-your boys rigi/rrarxu aa»c-j%u hjv^^Tt-^dcaa ivorroi£ "Suits at $j and $5.

Other good kinds, $1.50 to $7.50. Overcoats in Chinchillas, Friezes and Meltons, with
shawl collars.

Stetson Hats, $3.50. Eilerman"s -'Speoial Make," $2.00
The best hats made for the money. Others at $1,507"

Underwear, Gloves, Sweaters at a saving of 20 to 30 per cent.

Don't fail to see Show Windows for Saturday Specials.

<A

V
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*Eilermon«s *,

Bring Your Tobacco to the

Falmouth toos^Leaf

Tobacco Warehouse Co. I *.

(ilsrCORPDRATED)

FALMOUTH, KY.

New Navy Beans

$2.30 Per Bu.

15-Gallon Kegs

NEW KRAUT

$4.50

BUY

liir
Always Better-Always Cheaper

Write for Prices-

IE No. 87.

Best equipped and the largest loose leaf house in Northern Kentucky.

The best lighted house in the State, which enables us to show your tobacco

to the best advantage.

We built this house for the growers of tobacco. The dealer did not need it,

as he could ship to other markets ; but not so with the farmer, because he could

not pack for the old hogshead market to an advantage.

In this house the grower with a small crop has just the same advantage as

the grower with a large crop, or the dealer, as each grade is put into a basket to

itself.

We positively will have buyers from all the large manufacturers in the Uni-

ted States, and also buyers for the export trade.

We have a separate houseJwithLSidetrack to receive tobacco shipped by rail-

II III

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863.

road, so that the car tobacco and the farmers' wagons will not interfere with one

another as in other markets.

We will be ready to receive your tobacco on December 1st.

Our openning sale will be on Saturday, December 6th^ — -—

»

We will have four sales days each week.

James Taylor, one of the KE-
CORDER ?8 pion eer—subscribers,

made this office a brief call last

Monday while in Burlington. Mr.
Taylor is one of the substantial
citizens of Big Bone precinct and
is seldom seen at the county seat.

John Klopp, of Aurora Ferry,

was a visitor to this office las t

Monday, and boasted his sub-

scription to the fifteen notch.
Knowing a good thing when be
sees it he added the combination
to his reading matter.

Thomas Fowler, Joseph Wal-
-ton-and Mr. and Mrs^Jr^-Wnite
attended services at the Big Bone
Baptist church, last Sunday. It
was an educational trip for Mr.
Walton as a manipulator of as
auto.

1 ,

^
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Warm weather last wp;.k put
a crimp in hog killing.

Samuel Petit butchered a hog
that netted 110 pounds.

A horse belonging to W. J.

Rice wa» snagged, oadiy a few
days since.

Hubert White has bought a five
passenger Ford auto of JB. li.

ilume ia*st week.

a
NUFF"

At the time of going to press
prospects for a nice 'ihanksgh-
ing are not good.

The weather has been fine for
husKlng corn and doing other
work on the farm the past week.

Ransom Ryle, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, sold a tine colt
to Here Smith, one day last week.

y

The local school has been dis-
missed until next Monday on ac-
count ot the Thanksgiving holi-
day.

Jesse Kirkpatrick completed last
week for J. J. iDuncan one of the
best s.ock barns in this part of
the county.

A good six year old mule be-
longing to Chas. Hensley on K. JJ.

1., died a few days ago after a
day's illness.

Grass looks green and with a
lit i le encouragement on the part
of Old Sol it would make a
rapid growth.

i In this iasjie_Dr Haier, of
Florence, advertises a sale of
personal property. Look up his
advertisement.

The weather the past week was
hard on the meat the farmer*
had butchered just previous to
the moderation in tne temper-
ature.

J. M. Baker directs his paper
changed from Covington to tug
Bone. He has been succeeded in
the revenue service by a— £>em-
ocrac.

Uttrer Eliza Walton, of Commis-
sary, bought a live passenger au
tomobile of B. B. Hume last week,
and her son, Joe, is busy learning
to operate it.

J. C. White and family have
moved to the residence next to
the postoffice, which wais vaeat-
ed^ a few days ago by Caddie
jytonror fln(j tarniiy.— :

Charles Maurer and family are
no longer citizens of Burlington,
they having moved to the farm
Mr. Maurer purchased out on the
Belleview pike several weeks ago
of Mr. McMillan, where it is
hoped and believed they wUi do
well in his new home.

Cried Walton and Florence at

The End of the First Half.

Final Battle in the Spelling Con-

test Resulted in a Conceded
Victory for Burlington.

The interest in the high school
spelling matches cryst adzed in

the linal contest at Florence on
last Friday. The largest crowd
ever assembled in tne Florence
school building was There to see
the opposing teams do battle for
the honor of their respective
schools. Automobiles and buggies
were lined up on and arounu
the - school -yam; The —

B

ehoola
gathered, decorated with pen-
nants and ribbons in their respect-
ive colors and giving their yells
and songs. Besides the schoou
most directly interested, the Un-
ion school was there in a body
yelling for whomsoever mighj be
their favorites, whether teams or
individuals. A large number of
other people, patrons and friends
of education, were present as well.
The same plan used at the

matches last week was used
again. When the half-through
recess Was reached the princi-
pals of the Walton and Florence
schools having conferred togeth-
er announced that the lead of
the Burlington team was so great
that they were sure that they
would be unable to overcome it.

Therefore, the hour being fate,
they—proposed—to—concede, the
victory to Burlington. This ac-
tion* seemed a little unwise as it

gave the impression of placing
Che emphasis upon the winning of
the banner rather than on the real
object of the contests, the ben-
efit to be derived from the
spelling exercise.
The standing of the teams at

the clo'se of the contest was as
follows. Out of 75 words pro-
nounced to each team :

Burlington missed 4.

Walton missed 12.

Florence missed 19.

This gives Burlington the ban-
ner for this year. The result
indicates an improvement in their
work as they were the first to
go down last year.
In conclusion the writer de-

sires to say that the Burlington
school is delighted with the treat-
ment it received by the schools
wi-;h which it engaged in con-
tests, and especially dqes it ap-
preciate the kindly spirit man-
ifested by Prof. Yealey and his
pupils. E. L. D.

The Corn Show.

The Corn Show hold at the
county high school building at
Burlington, I'ist Saturday, was a
success as to bojth attendance
and exhibits. The corn that was
Oil exhibition made a good show-
ing for those who grew it and
ought to inspire all other far-
mers to an increased effort to
improve their corn the quality ol
which is as susceptible to im-
provement as the breeds of live-
stock they grow.
At the conclusion of the show

Benj. Paddock, of Hebron, began
the sale of the exhibits that were
awarded the premiums, and the
bidding was spirited and fancy
prices prevailed, the highest
price being sixty-five cents for a
single ear.
-The— lad ies department- provsO-

jj
very popular and the displ^
was quite large, several of the
best cooks in the county having
on exhibition samples of their
work. The premium articles in
this department were also sold
to the - highest bidders and
brought a^ very neat little sum.
The Judges were—Corn Show

&C, A. E. Walker, of Lexington

;

Ladies Department—Mesdames It.

S. Cowen and W. L. Riddell.
Following is the premium list:
Boone County White—Stevens

Eros., Arch Acnn
Johnson County White—Stevens

Bros., L. T. Clore.
Yellow Dent—E. A. Blankenbek

er, Stevens Bros.
Learning—Harper & Dinn, b.
Paddock.
Calico—R. R. Allen, A. W.

Gaines.
Ten Ears not Cla oucd—Stevens

Bros., N. C. Tanner.
Single Ear White—J. B. Clouo,

R. S. Cowen.
Single Ear Yellow—Stevens Bros.

L. J. Moore;

—

Single Ear not Classed—A. W.
Oair^^,'
.Single Stalk—W. P. Crnn
Rice Pop Corn—Robert"

Rotoert Utz.

I* Pop Corn anyother Variety-
Robert Clore.
Boys' * Corn Club—Robert Mc-

Glasson, Courtney Kelly, Harold
Criglen— —j

Single Ear—Courtney Kelly, Rob
ert McGlasson.

LADIES DEPARTMENT.
Pumpkin Pie—Nettie Kelly, Ar-

tie Hafer.
AppletJie—Ettie Walton, Ar-

tie Hafer

WeDellver
to any point we
can reach
with this

Teachers Meeting.

Jack Edftine was carrylng-^H1

coon in a sack a few days ago
when it bit him severely under
one shoulder. It took some time
to get Mr. Coon in the notion
to loosen its Bold, arid during
the perfoiiuauce it—Is said Jack
d id the. -Turkey Trot in-the—most
approved style.

'»

Elder J. Harvey Daily and wife,
ol Greenfield, Ind., were guests
of County Clerk W. R. Rogers*
and sisters on Wednesday night
of last week. Elder Daily preach-
ed an interesting sermon in the
Methodist—ehureh—that nrghtvanTT
had a good congregation consid-
ering the very short announce-
ment.

Program for Teachers Meeting
to be held at Big Bone Springs
school house, Saturday, Nov. 529,

1913, at 2 o'clock.
Devotional Exercises—Supt. E. C.

Riley.
The Problem of- -til© Truant

and Delinquent—Mrs. Maud Wat-
son.
The Value of Discipline to the

school—Miss Etna McAtee.
The. Disinterested J^upii-^Mrs,

Bondurant.
Home work—How much requir-

ed—How to secure it?— Mr. Elijah
Stephens.
How—to Avoid Tard

Clore,

Sweet Potato Pie—Ettie .JKalton
Artie Hafer.
Devil Food Cake—Mrs. Charles

Kelly, Miss Eunie Willis.
Cocoanut Cake—Ora Roas> Laura

Ena Stephen s.

Cooperation of—Paren 19—Mis3

Three large trucks from the
city were Mn Burlington, last
Thursday, one of them belonging
to_THii£> Furniture House in Cov-
ington, one to the

-

Cincinnati Hay
and Grain Co., and the other to
Streitman's Bakery. The truck
business is growing rapidly in the
city and the firms are extending
their use to the country in the
deljjjery of goods to their custo^
mi

Y>

onday Leslie Stephenson,
rg neighborhood, used a
look for -something ^'n

and in some way some of
the arflclea stored there caught
fire which was not discovered for
about half an hour, when the
family smelted something burn-
ing and began a search and hap-
pened to open the press and
found the interior a mass -g>f

flames. By hard work the flames
which would have been beyond
control in" a few -minutes were
subdued. Considerable clothing
was destroyed.

State Game Warden, A. C. Scott,
of Eminence, Henry county, ac-
companied "by Deputy Game War-
den, C. W. Scales, of Covington,
were officially busy in this
county several days the • past
week, and succeeded in collect-
ing considerable evidence~6T HhF
violation of the State game and
fish laws, and several prosecur
tions for these violations may re-
sult. They say they want to give
to the farmers the protection to
which they are entitled under the
law. I

The sportsmen who have paid

Georgia Aylor.
Morality of Children—Miss Luta

Ryle.
Value of Story Telling to Pri-

mary Grades—Miss Elma Allen.
The Cooperation of Pupils-

Miss Christina Stephens.
Promotion and Grading—Miss

Agnea. Hodges.—,

MRS. ELVA MELV1N,
Chairman.

Ayior
Fruit Cake—Mrs. R. B. Carver,

Miss Mary Utz.—Duuglmuto Artie Hafer -
Yeast Bread—Mrs. Alice Sny-

der.
Salt Rising—Mrs. Artie Hafer.
Light Corn Bread—Mrs. Ora Ross
Quart Sorghum—Ben Paddock.
Q"- !"..(Apple Butter—Mrs. Chas

Kelly.
Quart Vinegar—Virginia Clore.
Corn Husk Mat—G. O. Hafer.

Everett-Bennett.

At .1 :00 o'clock last Wednesday
afternoon Rev. J. C, Hall pro-
nounced the ceremony that united

Pnrhirah, to Miw T.illjan fi vf.re tt.
of Hiseville.

^Teachers Meeting.
Teachers' Meeting at Pt. Pleas-

ant school, 10:30 a. m., Saturday,
Dec. eth, 1913.
Methods of Teaching Begin-

ncrs how to read—Miss Anna Mil-
ler.

What parts of History should
be read only and what parts
should be memorized?—Miss Eliz-
abeth McGlasson.
Discuss Arithmetic in the sev-

enth and eighth years and show
how the students may be taught
together without turning any
students back in their work.—
Miss Lizzie Vest.
Show how the Language les-

sons may be correlated with real
life.—Mrs. Anna Hogan.
How study the health condi-

tions of the community and show
what the school may do to im-
prove them.—Miss Stella Carpen-
ter. . _«_

Discuss Discipline in school.—
Principal of Florence School.
Which causes more crime, idle-

ness or ignorance of facts of gov-
ernments—Miss Flora- Youell.
Why are so many boys leaving

the farm?—Miss Anita Hempfling.
MAMIE HALEY.

—for their hunting—licenses accord-
ing to law are entitled to the
privilege of hunting. But, there
are some who will hunt without a
license, and the game wardens

f
are trying to unite the efforts
of law abiding sportsmen and
farmers, all of whom should be
concerned, in protecting the game,
against illegal hunting, and- they
claim by a concert of action,
the game butchers, those who
hunt in season and out of season*
with license or without Hennas,,
can be compefiecT to observe the
law, and the hunting season will
then be a pleasure for those who
enjoy the sport,

Dr. Porter, of Lexington, was
greeted by a good sized audience
at ttie court house, last Fridav
night, when he delivered his lec-
ture on "Sweethearts Wives and
Mothers,' for the benefit of the
Ladies' Mite Society of the locai
Baptist church. The lecture
abounded with humor and pathus
and as a whole was a literary
gem, sustaining fully Dr, Porter s
reputation as one of the best
lecturers on _the platform The
Mite Society realized quite a
nide little sum on the lecture and
is to be congratulated for hav-
ing obtained the services of so
entertaining anflf instructive a
lecturer as Dr. Porter.

—The wedding which w as a quiet !

but nicely arranged affair took
place at the home of the brides
father, Mr. S. T. Everett. Only a

;
.

few relatives and friends were'[L
present. The bride is a very m
lovable young lady and will be -jS

greatly missed by a large circle
1

g

of Mends. We aro not acquainted
with Mr. Bennett but understand
him to be a highly respected man
who is to be congratulated on
winning such an excellent, ladv.
They will leave in a few days for
Central City where they will
visit relatives and friends. From
there the hippy couple will go
to Paducah where they will make
their future home. Their manv
friends will join in wishing them
much success along life's path-
way.—Hart County Herald.
Both bride and groom are for-

mer pupiis at Danville, Kentucky
school for Deaf Mutes. The
grooms first wife was Miss Mary
Kilgour, a sister of Mrs. Manlius
Goodridge and .Harry Kilgour,
both of FTancesville, and Will H.
Kilgour, of €ovingtonT-Ky.

—

"W7H. K.

['J

•

Affidavits from 23 representa-
tive counties that property ' in
them were assessed at all the way
from one-third to 60 per cent of
its fair cash value, were filed be-

st ate. Bo ard-of—Valuation
.and Assessment by the attorneys
for the Louisville and Nashvilla
who contend that the property of
the L. & N. should be equalized
at 60 per cent, under the opinion

married at the home of the bride's

sister, Mrs. W. C. DeCouraey. Rev.
George Hyman in an impressive
manner pronounced the words
which made the happy couple one.

of Judge ^Cochran, in the Federal
Court that railroad property
should "be equalized at the same
percentage of valuation as other
property in the State, notwith-
standing the statutory direction
that all property shall be aseess-

. ^ed-_ai.. itS-Jair_jcashl va h

I will sell at public auction at
my residence in Florence, Ky. on

SATURDAY, NOV. 39 . 1913.

Following Property
:

'

John L. Jones, of Landing, haja
a very exciting fire in his wash
house one day the first of this
week. The building was saved
but the week's washing of cloth
ing was a total loss^—A^-tifflsty- with—approved- security—negotta-
discovery of the fire saved the
building. The clothes eaught fire
in some way in the 'absence of
Mrs. Jones.

Cook Stove, Safe, DiningTTabTe,
Kitchen Table, Refrigerator, chairs
Couch, Stands, two Bookcases,
child* folding .bed, Chickering Pi-
ano, carpets and matting, buggy,
set double buggy harness, buggy
pole, new ornamental lawn fenc-
ing and two lawn gates, and oth-
er articles too numerous to men-
tion.

Term.B=-All sums of $5.00 and un-
der cash, over $5.00 Six months
credit, purchaser to give note

6ood furniture, Rugs and Stows
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

73B-M^dison Ave, COVINGTON, KY.
s&sssmssBsm.

Cook-Adams Marriage.

At four o'clock Sunday after-

noon Nov. 2d Miss Emma Adams
and Mr. Thomas B. Cook were

Miss Adams originally from Cin
cinnaii, Ohio, has resided in San-
ford for the past two years.
Since coming here she has en-
deared herself to a large circle

of -friends.
Mr. Cook is a conductor on the

Seaboard Air Line Railway and is

now stationed at Orlando where
the happy couple will reside in
the future.

USEFUL PRESENTS
A pair of our gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful reminder for the

holidays.

'^e also have Gold Eyeglass, Chains
and Opera Glasses—all at reasonable

pricesv

N, F, Penn, M. D. *m Motch, Jeweler
&12 Madison Avenue, » .»":

)

- - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY
Phone, Sooth 1746.

The above is copied from a
Sanlord, Florida, paper of the
11th ins*. The bride is well
known here, being a daughter of
the late Thos. J. Adams and a
sister of Jailer J. S. Adams. She
was for _a_._ long, time -the prihr
clpal operator at the local tele-
phone exchange, and has a host
of friends who wish her well in

her new relations in life.

Teachers Meeting.

\

able and payable at Florence De-
posit Bank.
Sale to begin at 3 p. m.

L. C. HAFER, M, D.

Program for Teachers Meeting
to be held at Beaver Lick school
ouse, "Saturday, Dec. U, 1913, at
p. m.
What kind of Education Pre-

pares for Life in the Country?—E.
C. Riley.
Position and Manners of Chil-

dren.—Mrs. Halm.
Mind Training vs. Memorizing.—

Prof. Martin.
Treatment of the Unprepared.

—Mariam Morris.
How May the School Aid in

Bringing about Social Pleasures
in the-€ountry?—Everett L. Dix.
Advantages of a High Schooi

Education for the Rural Child.—
Prof. J. L. Chambers.

ANNA MAY CLEEK.

Union Creamery Company
UNION, KENTUCKY

Pays therhighest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed. .

A. l>. Mallett, :: Manager.

|

i

Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

amjasvMJ*'* -t. * j> ;'jrsws*K>*p*<
II

(>
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<
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B. B. ALLPH1N
w X'i'ac Tiag

L. J. BUDDE 6c CO.
X-X-<r« 0-teolc Comm 1 »«lea 2*Eoxola*xi.t»

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4396.



EGGS FOR THE FAMILY
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Hundreds of People Keeping

Chickens in Small Space.

ENGLISH SLANG A RIDDLE

Language of Cricket Game as Con-
fusing as American Report of

Baseball Game.

All That Is Required Is Suitable

Ground, and Reasonable Knowledge

of Principres <?f Poultry Raising

—House Is Factor.

<By PROF. JOHN WILLARD BOLTE.)
Did you know that anyone with a

small yard and the ambition to try.

can easily keep enough chickens to

furnish eggs for the family and enough

extra to pay for the keep of the flock?

This fact is so well proven that there

are hundreds of people doing it in

every city and town In the country.

A space of 20 by 30 feet Is enough

yard for 50 hens, when handled prop-

erly. All it requires is the ground

and a reasonable knowledge of the

principles of poultry keeping. In fact,

we know a number of people who are

keeping poultry successfully, and the

laying hens have never set foot out-

side of their houses. Of course this

intensive method calls for considera-

ble skill and experience in order to

avoid disease and kindred afflictions,

due to the very close confinement, but

fowls can be handled successfully in

this way, and the details of this meth-

od will be taken up in a later article.

There is absolutely no reason why
fowls will not lay as many eggs and do

as well in the city as in the country,

under normal conditions, and it is pos-

sible to produce eggs as cheaply one

place as another, huying the same
"amount of food.
——Fowls kept in confinement are usu-

'ajly more profitable than fowls that

have free "range, all things being con-

sidered, hence the city flock is as well

off as the country flock. City dwell-

ers also have the advantage of having

easy access to sources of cheap feed

like bakery and hotel waste, fresh

bones from the butcher shop, etc.

The poultry house is one of the most
important factors to success, and suc-

cess means many eggs at a low price.

The house, should face in such a way
that the maximum amount of sunlight

shines on the floor during the winter

months. This means dry, healthy floors

and freedom from disease and colds.

A house lOxTOTTeet will allow suffi-

cient floor space for from 20 to 30

hens, provided the house is kept scru-

pulously clean, and there is an abun-

dance of fresh air at all times of day
or night. Have most of the south side

-Of the house either glass- or -muslin-

sash, and fully half of it should be the

muslin. Avoid cross drafts and keep
the house as dry and clean and sweet
smelling as your own.
What sort of hens shall we use? The

breed makes absolutely no differ-

ence as far as your success— is con-

cerned. All of the business breeds

are profitable when handled with com-
mon sense, and there is a far greater
difference between the different

strains and flocks in the same breed
or variety than there is between the
different breeds taken as a whole.

. jTbe owner of the city flock can feed

his hens at^t~coBt of about a dollar

each per yeaf. His return in eggg
iBhould be higher per hen than the

*fhanager of the large commercial flock

getSj and an average of a dozen eggs

"per hen per month iB npi at all out oj

the way for any small flock properly
handled. Figure out the profit-onHK)
henB on your back lot for yourself.

1 It is not necessary or advisable to

keep a rooster with the city flock, as

the hens will lay better, if anything,
without his presence, and you can buy
your young pullets each year just

about as cheaply as you can raise them
in the city. This does away with
the biggest objection to city flocks of

poultry, namely the^ rooster's crowing:

Whv so much slang should accom-

pany the report of a baseball game is

a mystery of America that no Eng-

lishman has ever solved. Really, you
know, it's quite absurd; and a lolly

bit confusing, old chap.

Of course, baseball slang is confus-

ing to the stranger to the game, but

an Englishman should never criticise

our baseball slang, as Arnold Ben-

nett, W. L. George and many others

have done. Crlckett slang is just as

confusing, just as foolish to stranger

ears—and, no doubt, just as essential

to the game.

In describing the recent Eton and
Harrow match at Lord's, a big event

in the cricket season, the London
Sphere uses a few phrases that sound
like an American sporting page:

"The bat must have come forward

crooked and it is not surprising to see

the leg stump turning cartwheels.

"Thee best ball sent down in the

match. It started well outside the off

stump, swerved Inward late in its

flight, and fairly fizzled off the pitch

In its new direction.

"Amory got most of his runs by
beating the ball to the boundary in

front of square leg, and he was not a
bit particular about the line on which
the ball was pitched. Several went
from outside off stump, but this one
pitched on his pads. Oates, behind
the wicket, jumped to the leg side to

save the possible bye. Eventually

Amory tried one cow shot too many
and the middle stump went for a
walk."

TWO USES FOR WIRE-GLASS

Used Primarily for Ffreprooflng, It Is

Also Said to Be Burglar-

Proof.

Wire-glass is said to be both bur-

glar-proof and fireproof. In the first

case, the wire netting embedded in

Its center cannot, it is claimed be
broken or cut noiselessly, so that en-

trance by means of doors or cellar

coverings of this material by thieves

is rendered difficult, if not impossible.

Such glass is, however, more often

employed for fireprooflng than for

other purposes, and it enters largely

into the construction of elevator

doors, partitions, windows, etc.

One expert, who has tested wire-

glass up to 1,700 degrees Fahrenheit,

keeping it at this high temperature for

hair an—hour at & timer states That
at the first rush of heat the glass

crackles, but that the netting holds it

together, so that the flame cannot pass
through. It will, it seems, hold flame
up to the melting point, which is dif-

ferent in different kinds of glass,

since some melt at 1,000 degrees and
others withstand 2,000 degrees suc-

cessfully. When a str«am of water
is turned on wire-glass that has melt-
ed almost to the running point, it

immediately solidifies, so that it 1b a
material well suited for elevator
shafts, where a sudden rush of flame
would crack ordinary glass and ad-

flre to all floors,—Harper's WpiPlr-1-BUt
ly. -"fWETjJT-

Describing Gout.
r*-

A well-known clubman in the smok-
ing room the other evening gave some
of his fellow 'members a picturesque
description of the gout.

"You lie in bed," he said, "with the
gouty foot Btretched out, and you feel

as though the sole of it was pressed
against the bara of a red-hot Are.
In the middle of the furnace is a feh
low with a gun loaded to the muzzle
with—red-hot- needles. Presently he
fires the gun at your foot and you feel

the red-hot needles travel up youtleg
and come out at the knee, not all at
once, but like the animals went into

WATERING DEVICE FOR FOWLS
|

the ark, two by two. When the last

couple of needles have finished the

i

course you find yourself sweating with
fear, and wondering how long it will

be before the fellow fires the gun
again. Presently you find he Is under
contract to fire it every five minutes
and you get ready for the discharge.

Pennsylvania Man Arranges Fifty-Gal.

Ion Barrel That Works Automatic-
ally—Burlap Keeps It Clean.

An automatic watering fountain for
poultry is in use by C, C, Mr.Currty of
Crawford county, Pennsylvania, who
keeps several hundred white Leghorn
fowlB, eays the Farm and Home. A
50-gallon barrel is cut in two and a
hole is bored in one stave a few inches
above the bottom for a three-eighths

!
But you can never be Said to get ac-

|
customed to it, because the black-
guard loads it with a new kind of red-
hot needle every time, and sometimes
addB half a dozen red-hot corkscrews.
That's the gout." .

Automatic Water Fountain for Fowls.

or one-half inch pipe. This- is laid in-

to a trough or pan and an ordinary
float valve attached which keepB the
water in the pan at a certain height.

The barrel is then filled with water
^vered^wtth- a burlap bag, which

keeps out the dii£ and prevents the

chickens from fouling it.

Knowledge Is Lacking.
The chicken does not refuse to lay

eggs or get fat through pervereeness
of character. It is simply because the

owner does not know how to bring
about desired results. ""T~~~". 7,~Z

Feeding Old Turkeys.—Do not feed the old turkeys ioo-
rauch nor too fattening food, or they
will become debilitated and useless
for next season's breeding.

"Annual Infliction.

An east Cleveland young man, ac-
companied by his fiancee, lately called
at the home of a mutual friend, where
there had been a recent addition to
the family. They were greeted at
the door by the young wife and moth-
er, who happened to be suffering from
a severe cold. After an exchange of
conventional commonplaces the young
man inquired after the welfare of the
haby_—And the young matron under-
stood him to be asking about her
cold. Hence the following startling
reply. "Well, I have one every year
about this time, but this is the mean-
est one I've ever had."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Public Sale.
Having sold my farm, I will

offer at public auction at ray farm
one mile west of Florence, Boone
county, Ky., on

Wednesday, Dec. 3U913
the following property

:

Two Mares 6 and 7 years old, one
aged Mare, 4 Cows one fresh, one
Heifer, Road Wagon, twoi top
Spring Wagons, 2 Wagon poles,
Buggy, Runabout, Cart, 2-h Sled,
1-h Sled, Mowing Machine and
Rake, Chill Plow, 2 Cultivators,
Double Shovel, Single Shovel,
Disc, Acme and Tooth Harrows,
Hoosier Corndrill with fertilizer

attachment, 2 sets Double Work
Harness, 2 sets Single Harness,
Set Buggy Harness, two Saddles
and Bridles, lot Corn, Hay and
Fodder. Coal, Seed Potatoes, 4

doz. Chickens, Bees, some House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, and
other articles too numerous to

mention.
TERMS OF SALE.^^

Sums of $10 and under, cash
;

sums over $10 a credit of Nine
months will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security,
negotiable and payable at the
Florence Deposit Bank, Florence,
Ky. Terms must be complied
with before moving property.

Sale to begin at 9 a. m.
JOSEPH WEISENBERG.

Toney Bentlkr, Auct'r.

FOR SALE
In Constance, Ky., large building

lot- on this lot is a building 58x48,
built for a club-house. This is a very
substantial structure, has a truss
roof and not a post in the interior.
This building can he carefully taken
down and removed If necessary, or
can be remodeled into apartments.
I want to dispose of this property at
an early date and will sell it at a sac-
rifice, in fact for one-half what the
lumber cost ta.fir.ecl.it Apply to. or
address G. F. SNYDER,
4t 711 Plum St., Cincinnati, O.

Christmas Gifts
THAT

|Mean Something
Whether you spend little or much for Christmas it is important that ypur gifts have lasting

values.

You receive a. gift or two every year that gives you more pleasure than all the others because
of its perfect usefulness.

Make all your gifts useful, no matter how low the price.

Christmas prices here are mostly lower than at other seasons, because of our large purchases.

The quality of everything in this store makes it a worthy gift, whether the price you pay is

large or small.

The entire range of your family needs is covered by the articles you find here whether they
- be gig or little.

Here Are A Few Suggestions. ==
For Sister.

A Pretty Chair for Her Room ; A
Mahogany Work Table ; A Dress-

ing Table; A Slipper Chair; A
Dressing Stool; A Music Cabinet;
A Writing Desk; An Arm Chair;
A Box Couch ; A Bookcase.

For Mother or Wife.

A Bed-room Chair; A Jardinier;

A China Closet: A Rocker; A
Magazine Stsuu, ,KA Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet; A Davenporl.

For Grandfather.

A Comfortable Arm Chair; A
High Back Rocker; A Genuine
Leather Rocker; A Foot Stool;

A Book Table.

For Grandmother.

A Jardinier Stand ; A Sewing
Rocker; A Morris Chair; A Mag-
azine Stand; A Work Table; A
Book Table.

For Father or Husband.

A Morris Chair; A High Back
Rocker; A Shaving Stand; A
Leather Rocker; ACellarette; A
Revolving Chair; A Couch; A
Card Table; A Foot Stool; A
Bookcase ; A Wardrobe.

For Brother Jack.

A Chiffonier; A Morris Chair;
An Ann Chair; ACellarette; A
Blacking Case

WANTED—A good, steady, farm
hand by the month or year
to begin work at once or
soon as possible. Good house
and good wages guaranteea
to right oartv. Apply to or
address J. W. EWBANK3, Bra-
shear, Ky.

1

— We Pay The Freight.

LouisMarx& Bros.
Furniture, 6arpets, Stoves.

516-522 Madison Avenue, I 840 Monmouth Street,

COVINGTON, - - - KY. NEWPORT, - - - KY.

The Flame of Acetylene Light

Is Small and the Burner Peculiar

You have probably noticed
that a Pilot Country Home
Acetylene burner is shaped like
the letter "Y."

And, that the little gas open-
ings in the arms of the burner
are only pin hole sire.

So smnll they let out only

Changing Lead to Gold.
Professor Soddy makes the asser-

tion boldly that it is only a question
of application to change lead into
gold. He says that while now we
can only work with electricity at
100,000 volts, it is only a matteT
perfecting the method to be able to
work at ten times that voltage, when
the baser metals can he changed into
the more precrous. In other words,
electricity, when brought to its highest
efficiency and application. Is thn roa l

Philosopher's Stone for which the al-

chemist, of the middle ages searched
so long.

half of a cubic foot of Acetylene
in an hour.

You might leave one of these
Acetylene burners open by ac-
cident all day—and even then
there wouldn't be gas enough in
the air of the room to enable
you to set fire to it if you tried.

As a matter of fact, you
would have to leave the burner
open fully three days and nights
in a room twelve by fourteen, with
windows and doors closed tight, before
there would be any fire or explosion
danger whatever.

And the chance of your leaving a
burner open that long is not worth
considering . The pungent odor of
the escaping gas would be certain to
attract attention in a few seconds.

Insurance Reports Say
That in a list of 10,000 recent fires

and accidents caused by illuminants,
9990 were charged to the misuse and
abuse of electricity, kerosene, gasoline
and city gas and only ten to the
misuse and abuse of Acetylene.

That's why the engineers of the
National Insurance Board have en-
dorsed Acetylene. They say it's safer

than oil illuminants it is rapidly
displacing.

Comparing Country Home
Acetylene to its first cousin, city
gas, we find;

That a stand-
ard city gas burn-
er actually passes
over ten times
more gas in a given

The farmer's pure white
Acetylene light shining from
handsome brass and bronze
chandeliers makes the most „

beautiful home illuminant in the
world. It makes, too, an equally
effective light in the special

fixtures fastened.Mlidly to the
timbers and

_
ceilingofhisporche.

barns and outbuildings.^ © . r~j

He can and usually doe. ,

equip all these lights with
ignition attachments to light

with the pull of a slender chain
or rod—without matches. >

For theWoman Folks

There is also the Acetylene
cooking range.

These ranges are very similar to
those used in city homes throughout
the world. They have the four top
burners, high ovens, glass panel door,
the heat indicator and all the modern
labor saving features.

No less than two hundred and
fifty thousand country families will

tonight gather around Acetylene
lighted tables and eat food cooked on
Acetylene ranges.

Most of these families make their

own gas. Those who make it to best
advantage use

Pilot Lighting Plants

These Pilot plants are strictly

automatic. They simply require filling

—with Union Carbide and water-
once a month—they do all the rest.

We have beep making and perfect*
ing them since Acetylene was intro-
duced fifteen years ago.* Today we

arc the largest
^nanufaeturers of

time than a stand-
ard Acetylene
burner.

. That one hundred feet of
Acetylene actually gives more
light than a thousand feet ofcity
gas.

That you could sleep under an open,
unlighted Acetylene burner without
harm—whereas escaping city gas would
put you out in short order.

This does not mean that the
twenty million people who use city gas
with safety and comfort are not
enjoying the greatest of all city
conveniences.

• pli—Si!

They surely are — but without
question the two hundred and fifty

thousand {250,000) ruraliies who now
use home made Acetylene for lighting

and cooking have all the best of it.

light plants in the
world. We sell'

them through re- i

presentatives in a
thou sand town.

—

and citieiand ship
lants complete—
ilot machines-

lighting fixtures and stove, from our
three big factories.

An eastern factory in Newark—

a

central factory in Chicago and a west-
ern factory in Los Angeiejj

You will find all the facts and
figures in our illustrated catalogue. In
writing for it, state how many rooms
and buildings you wish to light and
how many people in your family.
Address;

G. J. GRUBBS
WALTOX, XY.

Salesman -

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO,
CHICAGO

But those who can play the
piano usually refrain^

No, Cordelia, not every man
who keeps books is a bookkeep-
TT. ' ' '

~

The man who takes himself -ser-

iously may be considered a joke
by others

The average girl imagines the
romance is missing from a pro-
posal unless the stage is set for

a moonlight scene.

If you think the average woman
is weaker minded than the aver-
age man, you are entitled to
another think.

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK*

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete Hoe of Corderoy and Duck Coats

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

Successor to

t

fes._*_ Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

mens
o^rcoa^s $5.00 to $18.00|

i
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS CO HO tn C1 E OHAND OVERCOATS JJ.UU lU $ I 0.UU

Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their" value*'

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well Inade and
Durable $2.75, $3.00, $4,00 and $5.

K&flfeSBXaKSXSXSXSXS*

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. PlBOWSKfe CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, • • Covington, Kentuoky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

! s
i

I

to-li3a.a»m. ', ,~~—„.
„

' . , ,

I

^SSSSS X̂SXSSSXSSSXSii
I

Subscribe for The Recorder

*
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ODD FACTS

?

*

A little copper
longs Ha life.

added to steel pro-

A special car for invalids Is operat-

ed on a Hungarian railroad.

The oxy-acetylene torch haB beeji

successfully used In wrecking a con-

crete structure.

Some one has figured out that we

spend more for beer than for bread

In this country.

The dally waste of the natural gas

of the Oklahoma fields Is equivalent

to 10,000 tons of coal.

A new plan of street and roadway
lighting consists of placing lamps In

hoods along the curb line.

127,610.42

115.7?

•58,00000
25 042.8S
7,222.19

3,000.00

i

The electrification of the transpor-

tation facilities of Berlin will more
than double the carrying capacity.

A SwIbb hydro-electric plant utilizes

a fall of 5412 feet, which Is the great-

est harnessed waterfall In the world.

The earliest record of needle-mak-

ing In England Is 1545, and the art Is

supposed to have been Introduced by

a Moor.
'

Recent ravages of cholera have

made a great Increase In the death

statistics of Italy In the last half a

dozen years. .

Banking people are protesting

against the custom of washing money.

It makes the detection of counter-

felts difficult

The Barbadoes are said to be free

from malaria because the tiny fish

known as "millions" devour the m^a-

qulto larvae.

REPORT of the Boone County Deposit
Hank, doing buwinew* at Biuliunton,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business ou the 14 day
of Nov., 19'j.i.

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bond and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on haud
Checks and other cash Hems
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of above nbeads

Total $221,597.18

llABILITIKS:
Capital Stock paid

In, In cash 30,000 00

Surplus Fund 45,000 00

Undivided Profits lew ex-

penses and taxes paid 3,563 26

Deposits subject to

check 73 416.95

Demand Certifi-

cates of Deposits 63,334 94- 136,751.89

Time Deposits
Certified Cheeks

2,239.98

4,042.05

Cashier's Checks outstand-

ing
Due Banks and Ttust Cos.
Notesanri Bills rediscouuted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ-

under auy of the above _
Total $221,597.18

State of Kentucky, )

\ Set.

County of Boone. J

We, N. E. Riddell and Jo C. Revlll,

President and Cashier ofcrthe above
named Bank, do soteomly swear that

the above statement is true to the

best of ourkuowledge and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President.

Jo C. Revill, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
I
this 19th day of Nov., 1913.

My commission expires Jan'y 29th,

1916. W. D. Cropper, Notary Public.

Report of the condltinnk>f the Er- I

langer Deposit Bank, doing business
at th*i town of Erlanger, county of

Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business, on 14th day of Nov.
1918:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts f-20S,907.21

Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 866.10

Stocks, Bonds and other se-
curities -. .. 7,400.00

Due from Banks 38,016.78

Cash on hand • 9,242.4b

Checks & other cash items.
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,000.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads ^^_^^
Total $267,432.57

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in,

In cash 150,000 00

Surplus fund 17,000 00

Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid ... 7,095.41

Deposits Subject to check . 89,772.22

DeinandCertiflcates of deps
Time Deposits 103,564.94

Certified Check* . . .... ....

Cashier's checks outstanfg"
Due Banks and Trust Co's.
Notes and Bills rediscoun'd
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above heads

BLUNDERS IN PRINT

Notice on door of residence:

knock the bell out of order."

"Please

Sign In a Chicago drug store: "Save
your coupons and get an art plague

free." .

A western bank announces: "We
make, the interest ef our depositors

our interest11———
Newspaper on deceased financier:

"He is reputed to have made f6,OOO,u0O

in as many years."

From a Nest-York paper: "Emily

was a queer girl, and so, for that mat-

ter, was her father." •

Advertisement of Institution In

South Dakota: "Maternity hospital.

Female patients only."

Report of the condition of the Peo-
ples Deposit Bank doing business, at

town of Burlington, county ofBoone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of

business on the 14th day of Nov. 1913:

RESOURC3S.
Loans and Discounts $155,383 01

Overdrafts, Secured and
Unsecured 230 82

Stocks, Bonds and other
-Securities . . . . 1 - 28,598 00

Due from banks rrr^r-. 28 851 96

Cash on hand, 9,731 24

Total. $267,432.57

State of Kentucky,
|

County of Kenton, | sct.

We, W. A. Price and H. S. Dixon,
President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
thejaboye statement is trae to the
best of our knowledge and belief. --

W. A. Price, President.
H. S. Dixon, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of Nov, 1913.

My commission expires Feb. 12, 1916.

E. F. Smith, Notary Public.
Correct attest:—J. H. Graves, L. P.

Aylor, J. T. Craven, Directors.

:—i

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent,

Of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three sum-

mers, I suffered from

nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking

spells. Three bottles of

Cardui, the woman's

tonic, relieved me entire-

ly. I feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic rf
«_„*« ..:.. ratFor over 50 years,

Cardui has been helping

to relieve women's un-
necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.

It will do the same for

you, if given a fair trial.

So, don't wait, but begin

taking Cardui today, for

Its use cannot harm you,

do you
E-72

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

^£^ Upholstered
Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

,THEOLDWAY
DEALER TO HOME

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

ie jTj its use cannot liar

_ y*^ and should surelyM good.

#^i§i§®^®§.®^

Checks and otherT^cashT
items —

Banking House, Furni-
tureand Fixtures . .

.

....

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under any of the above
heads. r

—

127 06

5,000 00

REPORT of the condition of The
Waltou Bank and Trust Co , conduct-
ing both BankiDg Business and Trust
Company Business at Walton in the
State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-

ness ou the 14th day of Nov., 1913:

RESOUKCES.

Loans and Discouuts $168,805.47

Overdrafts, secured and
unscured ' • 1,233.10

Other Stocks, Boudu, Etc
Due from Banks........ -- 22,961.89

Cash on band 6,253 01

Ctreeksandotber casrtr Items—250s00
Bankiug House, Furniture

• WALTON GARAGE:

Now the largest house in Covington. The cheap-

est and best place to buy Groceries, Flour, Seeds

and Medicines. —

-

Don't overlook us when you want anything in

We can saveWrite us for prices. you

Fixtures.'

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included un
der auy of above heads

3,741.16

Total $.'03,244.63

Manitoba Free Press, quoting Ralph

Connor: "I who have never set foot

outside my native shoes."

Card of cleaning company: "Don't

take theTHe out of your rugs by beat-

ing them. Let us do It in a more sani-

tary way.**

FEMININE ACTIVITIES

ri

In an effort to cut down the cost

of living several St. IjouIs society girls

have formed a sewing and millinery

club. .

Nine- women are in the race for the

position of dean of the new Delaware

College for Women to be opened at

Newark. Del., next year.

Sarah Bernhardt, the famous French
~
actress, Is now an~mnkeepeT,~Tiavihg

purchased a new home. She rents

out. the rooms In her old villa
—

Rome has a bureau for the care of

wives and children of men who have

gone to America and who cannot or

do not send back funds to support

then** families.

In" seven counties of California the

registration of women for the first

election at which they were privi-

leged to vote amounted • to between
80 and 90 per cent.

Miss Edith Pierce, Philadelphia's

only women street inspector, is mak-

ing a tour of the city addressing

housewives on how to help to keep

the city clean. - - -
'

Total •• $227,922 09

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $20,000 00

Surplus Fund 10,000 00

Undivided profits less ex-
penses and taxes paid . . 4,237 13

Deposits subject
to check... $ 74,303 85

Demand certifi-

cates of deposit «a

Time deposits. .119,381 11

Certified cheeks.
Cashier's Checks
Outstanding -193,684 96

Due Banks -and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Redis-
connted , . ,-^.~>

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
BUls Payable
Other liabilities not inclu-

ded under any of the
above heads

C. S. VaUandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

Repairing- and Vulcanizing

a Specialty^-

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt
Attention.

Total- -../l.ipnrfM-O?

State of Kentucky,
County of Boone} SCT.

We, W. L. B, Rouse and A. B. Re-n-

aker, President and Cashier of

the above named bank, do Solemnly
swrar that, the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief. , &

W. L. B. Rouse, President,

A. B. Ronaker, Cashier.,
Subscribed and -qwom to before-me

this 21st day of Nov , 1913.

My commission expires January 22,

1916.

Edgar C. Riley, Notary Public.'

Will Assist in Road Building.

LIABILITIES.

Capita! stock paid in.in cash $50,000.00

SurplusFund 10,000.00

Undivided Profits, lessexpen
ses and taxes paid 2,096.66

Deposits subject to cbeck 68,816.31

Demand Certificates of De-
posits •'

Time DepoHits^r^.^^-..^.,^ -59,0©5.2o

Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
Due Banks & Trust Compan-

ies 2,258.26

Notes and Bills rediscounted
Unpaid Dividends... • '—

Bills Payable '. 10,000.00

Other liabilities not included
under any of above heads... 1,018.15

Total $203,244.63

State of Kentucky, V
County of Boone / Sct.

We, J. D. Mayhugh and R. C. Green,
Vice- President-*: Cashier, of the above
named bunk, do solemnly swear that

the above .statement is true to the best

of my knowledge and belief.

J. D. Mayhugh, Vice-Presideut.

R. C. Green. Cashier.
Correct Attest :D. M. Bagby, E. K.

Stephens, G. W. Ransfer, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 20th day of Nov., 1913.

My Commission expires Feb. 8, 1914.

T. F. Curlev, Notary Public.
_jfe :_ :

Believe Me.
By trading at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

our line,

money.

NEW CLOVER SEEP
NEW ALFALFA.
NEW TIMOTHY.

NEW KY. BLUE GRASS.
ARCADE FLOUR has doubled our flour trade

in Covin .a:ton in 12 months. The best-on

—earth.—Barrel

.

• >••<
Freight Paid to Your Station.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Pleases where

other, fail; •

Per Pouuu _^_._

Wm. Thomann
j

56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

NOTICE.

California Asparagus Tips,

can lie

New Hominy, 2 lbs 5c

Ohio,Sugar Corn, can. . . 5c

Wisconsin Peas, 3 cans. .25c

Sweet Pickles, 3 doz 25c

Best Pink Salmon,3 cans25c

Best Lump Starch, lb .

.

'

. 4c^

New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs .. 10c

Babbitts Lye, 3 cans 25c

Persons indebted to the estate

of Noah Clore, deceased, are noti-

fied to come forward and settle,
j

and those having claims against
|

same must present -the same to

the undersigned proven as by
law required.

Mrs. Mollie Clore,
Mrs. Effie Nichols.

Gee-Whiz Coffee, lb 20c

New York Cream Cheese

Pound .20c

Jell-O, three pkgs 25c

Mince Meat, lb 10c
California Peaches, can. 15c

New Navy Beans, qt 10c
Peck 70c

PehvNaptt

ory Soap 4c
Magic White Soap 6 for.25c

MUFFLED KNOCKS

¥ Consider the gas meter. It toils not,

.huL-^fifi^ how it can -spin!

«. Ever notice how polite a man can be

•when he haB a favor to ask?

Lota of men who talk basso pro-

fimdo in a saloon are tenors when
they are" at home.

I

I
v>

Any healthy boy can wear out six.

pairs of shoes while he is using one

box of shoe polish.

The reason women kiss each other

-when they meet 1b because the Bible

says we should love our enemies.

Men get big salaries for knowing

some things. But it takes a woman
to tell an artificial blonde from a real

one.

Tact is when you cover your mouth

with your hand and make the other

party believe that the ya|ta was a

SmilSr -* '" ' ~ —|r-r—r—

;

Some husbands want their wives to

tell them all they know. And some of

them are lucky that they don't know
all that their wives know.

In order to aid farmers who
want to build their own roads
and to assist various communities
that desire to improve the roads

helrby, the Office of Pubjie Roao.9

Department of Agriculture, has
employed experts to test ah
materials 'and study their use-

fulness on roads subjected to cer-

tain traffic conditions. The Office

"6f Public Roads is now acting in

an advisory capacity to many
States and counties, giving a

most practical form of national

aid.
So far has the government ad-

vanced in the problems connect-
ed with road construction that

efforts are now being made to

teach the country that the ex-

penditure of " large sums of

money on certain types of roads
may result almost in a total

waste. .A.road built of materials
which would be ideal in one lo-

cality may not ^serve --the—purpose
at all elsewhere and the money
expended may bring scarcely any
result in reducing the coat of

hauling or making it easier for the

farmar to get to the shipping
point with his crops.
On roads where there is a very

heavy traffic, it has been found
that certain kinds of materials

are better than others, and that

while one kind of binder may
not serve the purpose at ah,

another kind is ideal and pre-

serves the road indefinitely. Mil-

lions of dollars doubtless have
been" wasted in the past because

of the absence of the scientific

knowledge which is now being ob
tained. There is no longer any
excuse for any community buila-

ine the wrong kind of roadV as

the Office of Public Roads stand

ready- to furnish any information

that may be desired as to the

course that should be pursued.

Report of the condition of The Cit-

izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton
State of Kentucky, at the close of

business ou the 14th day of Nov.,
1913.

_ resources:-

Overdrafts, secured and.
unsecured

Stocks, Honds and other..
Securities

Duo from Banks
Cash on hand
Chocks and other cash. . .

items
Banking House, Kurniture-

56.60

2,217 68
8,711.43

15.53

Report Of the Farmers Bank, doing -fcoait8_aiul Discount*. $23,316.25
businessoat the town of Petersbug,
County of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on Nov. 14,

1913:
• KESOtJBCES:

-Loans and Discounts $57,127 22

Overdrafts, Secured and un-
secured 134 34

Stocks, bonds and other se-

fcurrfctes-r: :

:

~
Due from banks 25,958 34

Cajdi on hand/. 3,160 47

Cheeks and other cash items 28 18

Banking House, furniture

and Fixtures 7; 7.7. . 2,900 00

Other Real Estate
Other assets uot included
under any of the above

heads. .....,: _.

Total.... ...'. $89,308 55

LIABILITIES :

Capitafstoek paid in, in

Gash $15.000 00

Surplus Fund 3,000 00

GOODE & DUNKIE,
19 & 21 Pike St., and t8 ft M W^Wi-Sfcr

Covington, - Kentncky.

-A-XTI
IF YGU WANT A GOOD

-OAJLL. ON-

HUM Burlington.

& Fixtures.
Other Real Estate. .......

Other Assets not included
under an,y of above heads

Undivided profits less ex-
penses paid

Deposits subject to check . .

Demand certificate of de-
posit • • • • •

Time deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Duo Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes and bills rediscount-

ed
Unpaid dividends
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu-

ded under any of above
heads

952 19

41,804 86

28,551 50

21,149.61

Total $89,308 55

State of Kentucky,)
County of Boone, / sct.

We, E. T. Krutz and Hubert Wal-
ton, Prosidenfc and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief. E. T. Krutu, President.

Hubert Walton, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2lst day of Nov., 1913. My
commission expires Mch 4, 11)14.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

Total
Liabilities

Capital Stock paid in, in.

.

cash '. 25,000,00

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid ....

Deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of De-
posit

Time Deposits 1,703.32

Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing
Due Banks & Trust Com-.
panics

Notes and Bills Redis- .... *

counted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes---r^-.

Bills Payable— :

Other Liabilities not includ
ed under any of above .

heads

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Fully Equipped2HoLh riH Roadster, $1,150

• \JSLwKiCHI!! 9 Touring Car, $1,200

•••.©••••••••••^•••••••••••©•••••••••••••••••••••••«

"There is no need ot guide pc

on the road to ruin.

Total. $47,852.93

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Sct.

We, G. N. Buffliiifrton, and C
L. Gaines, president, and cash-
ier of the above named bank, do sol-

emnly swear that the above state-

ment is true to the best of our knowl-
edge and belief.

G. N. Butllngton. President,
C. L. Gaines, Cashier.

Subscribed and Bworn to before me
this 21st day of Nov., 1913.

My commission expires February
Sth, 1914. L. A. Bentler,

Notary Public.

A ^love afflair is like a
to fall into and difficult

get" out of.

well-
tot-

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDlff * SALE STABL*.
First Class JBgs ta« **• »» *u Timtm-

^TV*W fa High Clus Hsrness and Saddle HorseOh-

Raymond City Coal for ami* at all tlnuMk

=



WALTON.
IT. R. Dixon, spent last Friday

in Cincinnati on bsisiii'

Sleet West and B. D. Stamler
spent Tuesday at Cincinnati on
business.

Mrs. J. C. Miller and daughter
Miss Lutie spent last Friday in

Cincinna i.

M. J. Corbin and W. J. Bri'l. of
Erlanger, were calling on friends
here last Saturday.
For Sale—Driving horse, I years

old; sound and gentle. R." P.

^Jug 1*-** Riehwood, Ky.
D. E. Ca-stleman, the well known

attorney of Erlanger, was her»
on legal business last Friday.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Martin, Nov. 10th, a fine ten
pound girl. Mother and baby do*
ing welT.

t H. V, Hunt, formerly station
agent at the Q. & C. Railway
here, Was here last week visiting
friends.

Mrs. Geo. Rice of Covington,
spent part of the week here, ana
contemplates moving back to
Walton.
For Sale or Trade—Two Indian

Runner Drakes, or will trade
drake for duck. J. C. Miller, Wal-
ton. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wayland and

baby and Mrs. Anna Dixon spent
last Wednesday in Cincinnati on
bus.'ness.

WaftoriTeed and
c

Seed Company.!,^
— o —

Why g-o to Cincinnati to buy
your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, ~ * Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
ear lots or less.

DIERS & BEST, Walton, Ky.

Grant county, was the guest of

and Frid

Scott Chambers and D. B. AVal-
lace spent Monday in Cincinnati
on business, going there in Mr.
Chambers au o.

Hon. Jas, W. Kennedy of I n-
ion, spent Tuesday here the
.guest of his daughter Mrs. S. C.
Hicks and family.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks and father J. W.
Kennedy spent part of Che weett
at Wheatley, Owen county, with
relatives and friends.

L. B. Scott, the mule buyer, -of:
Campbellsburg, Ky.. was here las:
Saturday in quest of these animals
but failed to buy any.

E. M. Johnson, our popular'
storekeeper, has been confined to
his home several days this week
with a severe attack of grip.

Mrs. Mattie Doubman returned
Tuesday from a visit of two
weeks to relatives and friends at
Dry Ridge ana T/illiamstown.
—Henry—Cr-Biers and son-in-law
Chas . T, - Best ~opened~*heir feea
store Tuesday in the building re-
cently ^vacated bjrWood^R.^fi'liST.

L. D. Cannon, sign.af man on the
Q. & C. Railroad on this secti >n
of that road, spent Sunday at his
home at McKinney, near Danville,.
Ky.

Rev. C. J. Nugent, pastor of the
M. E. church, South, will hold ser-
vices at Zion church hear Flor-
ence, Sunday morning and even-
ing. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed all to attend.

Arthur H. Smith, superintend-
ent of the Consolidated Telephone
lines, fell from one of the poles
at Walton Tuesday while assist-
ing in some of the work but out-
side of a painful cut on one 01—Mrs, C. H,—Young, of FolsomrM1*3—£eet he escaped any serious

2,671.15

H22.78

injury.
the Misses Tillman last Thursday Jq8. McCormick_«tation agent

Mayme Smith and so n Al-

len, of Codington, were- _visitdrs
here Sunday. Mr. Smith accompan-
ied them home for a few aays
visit.

Dr. M. "J. Crouch. of Union,
manager of the Consolidated Tele
phone Company, was here on
business last Friday relative "to
the telephone business.

Miss Anna Haley, a very pfeas-
ant young lady of Covington,
formerly of Walton, spent sev-
eral days here the fore part ot
the week the guest of friends.

last Saturday ana spent the
fore part of the week at his
old home at Verona. Joe is well
and favorably known here where
he has a host of friends and is
one of ThTTTest station agents on
the L. and N. Railroad.

W. R. Rouse has accepted a po-
sition as clerk in the grocery
store of Everett K. Stephens
where he will be pleased to meet
his many friends. Mr. Rouse is
one of the most clever and pop-
ular citizens of Walton, and nis
services will be a valuable ac-
quisition to Mr. Stephens store.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. McCartt ana
two children of1 Lansing, Tenn.,
arrived here Monday "night ana
have moved into the cottage of
Mrs. Cynthia Hudson, formerly -oc-
cupied by A. B. Tompkins * and
family. Mr. McCartt is the sta-
tion agent at the Southern rait
road depot. We cordially weleonr

to our midst.

• Report of tin- condition of the Cit-
I

izens Deposit Bank, doing business
** 'he town of Grant. County of
Boone, state of Kentucky at ' the
close of busiius3 on the 14th dav of

I
Nov.. ma.

RESOURCES.
'loans and Discounts 188,618.46
Overdrafts, secured and un
secured

Stocks, Bonds and other se
eurities 2.300.00

Due from Banks .

.

k 924.4"
Cash on hand 1,982,37
Checks & other cash items
Banking House. Furniture
Fixtures

Other Real Estate. ......

.'

Other Assets not included
under any of above heads

Total T~$48~163~22

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in
cash :. .^$16,000.00

Surplus Fund 700.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid . 792.66

Deposits subject to check. ^J9,862.1o
Demand Certificates of de-

posits
Time Deposits 10.995.68
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust. Cos."
Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed •

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Other Liabilities not in-
eluded under any of above
heads 822.78

Total $48,163T22

al^Grange. *^™sitor here *SJ*« *!&** \ **ana spent the ^^^Soift.d

J. C. Miller has~^emonstratea
he knows the truck gardening
business. Last August he pre-
pared hot; beds for lettuce ana
onions and radishes to have for
use when these vegetables
were out of season on the- mar-

ket. Last Sunday he had his
table well supplied with these

Neely, President and Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best-of our knowledge and
belief. W. B. Arnold, President,

C. E. McNeely, Cashier.
Subscribed arid sworn to before me

this 22 day of Nov., 1913.

My commission expires Jan. 27. 1914.
Forest H, Brown, Notary Public.

Corect Attest:- John. J. Maurer,
Henry Clore, Directors.

Read and Consider.
Why go to Covington or Cincinnati to buy your

Boots and Shoes when you can get them cheaper and
* better at home. Go to

Casper Lehmann
Who carries a fulL stock of Men's heavy working

shoes 14, 16 and 18 inches high (water-proof), guar-
anteed all solid leather, full vamp.

I have a full stock of cTWen's fine' shoes in button or
lace, tan or black, also a full stock of Infant's, Chil-

dren's, Misses' and Women's shoes in gun metal, tan,

kid and patent leather, button or lace.

I also have a full stock of No. 1 Ball Brand Rubber
Boots and Arties, also Misses' and Women's Rub-
bers and Arties.

D

I also carry a high-grade of Ladies' flexible soles for

tender feet; the Ladies', Children's and Misses high
cut Shoes in gun metal or patent leather at rea-

sonable prices; also a few odd sizes in Gents' and
Ladies' shoes at cost price.

I have a full stock of Youths' and Boys' high cut
shoes in tan or black, also a full and complete stock

of shoes too numerous to mention.

Report of the condition of Florenec
Deposit Bank, doing business at the
town of Florence, county of Boone,
State of Kentuckv, at the close of
business on the 14th of Nov., 1913:

RESOURCES
Loan and Discbunts.. '.'.

. $65,253 79

Demand certificate of
deposit

Time deposits
Certified checks
Cashier's checks, out-
standing.

Miss Graham Roberts, the ef-
ficient operator at the. telephone
exchange, spent part of last
week in Cincinnati and vicinity
the guest of friends and rela-
tives.

Wm. McElroy, one of our old
and highly esteemed citizens, was
taken—suddenly—ihV Sunday— while
on the street and was removed
to his home. He is somewhat
improved now.

J. B. O'Neal, of Dry Bidge, was
calling on old friends here last
Saturday enroute home from Car-
roll county, near Ghent, where
he had been the guest of reia-^-""1"7" Grimes, who graded the
tives and friends. ^Y^~ streets of Walton and m«n had

a contract on the Q. & c. Rail-
way oh the construction work ana
who left here some months ago

edibles, which is quite a treat at
this time of year.

Mrs. Jas. H. Whalen, of Poca-
tello, Idaho, was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller anil
other friends and relatives in
Walton and Big Bone Springs.
Mrs. Whalen was a former resi-
dent of Big Bone Springs and her
maiden name was Miss Bella John-
son, daughter of Lucian Johnson
.formerly ol.. Hamilton. Ky.T but Tnow of Hood Riv err~Oregon~: -flua-to banks and Trust

Married—Norman K. Johnson
and Miss Ida Bailey were unitea
in marriage by Father Byan at the
St. Xavier's Catho'ic church, Cin-
cinnati, Wednesday, Nov. 19th, in
the presence of a few friends. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Harry Bailey of near-Reaver-
Lick, and the groom is a son of
Paddy Johnson, deceased. The
young couple will make their
home in Cincinnati, and Mr. John-
son will take a position as fire-
man on the Cincinnati Southern
Bailroad.

Uverclrafts secured and
unsecured -384- 31

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 3,975 OO

Due from Banks ' *
• 9,862 $9

TJasrTon~HaiKl 4,65M 7,i

Checks, and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under of the above heads_.

11 50

4,910 35

/'Jk

K

I costoFwobk promptuM _wc=r

Casper Lehmann, Bo..TS *m
|p

erlIngeiTky
15

' Elsmere, Kentucky. I

^E=an 11—11— mi i f i
&r

Report of the condition of The Equi-
table Bank & TrustC-o^-doing bus}—
ness at town of Walton, Boone Co.
Stale of Kentucky, at the close of

_ business oh 14 th day.of .Nox^Jflia.

Total $89,046 27

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
cash

Surplus Fund
Undivided profits less
expenses paid

Depositssunject to cbeck

SI 5,000 00
2,600 00

2,483 25
41,658 34

27,324 68

Judge T. J. Crowe, of Covington,
formerly of Walton, was here on
business laa£_„ Wednesday. He
likes his new-home in Covington

for
,

PittsburS> Pa., where he had
very much but still has a warm

- fieling for—Wattow: ~
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Garrison, of

near Riehwood, spent part of last
week here visiting his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Garrison.
Mrs. Garrison has just recovered
from,-a very painful abce.sa-on-hex

589,046 27

a large contract for railroad con-
struction work

face;

—

Chester Rice, who has been
holding a position in the First
National Bank in Cincinnati re-
signed that position ana has re-
turned here where he has taken
up a position with Geo. Maines
in his saw mill.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church will close
their week of prayer Sunday ev-
ening, Nov. 30, with an open scan-
sion, to which the public is cord-
ially invited. Exercises begin at
7 :30 o'clock promptly.
Next Monday evening, Dec. 1st,

Rev. Louis Kohler, pastor of the
Walton Christian church, will de-
liver a lecture at the Christian
church at Williamstown. The sub-
ject of his lecture will be "The
Essential Elements of a Chris-
tian Life.''

The Queen and Crescent Rail-
road are constructing an electric
light line from Ludiow~~to-WB4-
iamstown and the light will soon
be in operation. The line is in-
tended to light their stations and
for other uses along the roaa
between these points.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mete life and
baby moved here last week from
Dry Ridge and occupy part of the
residence of Mrs. Adeline MeBee.
Mr. Metcalfe who is a brother-in-
law of Hayes Abernathey, is em-
floyed by the laitter in his bar-
er shop.

8. W. Bevarly, A. M. Edwards
and Geo. W. Maines spent Sunday
at Aurora, Ind., the guests, of
Mr. Maines, where the latter" re-
tftflw. . They enjoyed a—very

a paralytic stroke and was tiken
to his home at Oakley, O., near
Cincinnati. He is On the roaa
to recovery. His friends here are
sorry to hear of his misfortun'q
and hope he will soon be able
to—resume his—business:— —r—

-

F. M. Jeffries, who is employed
as blockman on the Queen and
Crescent Railway here, spent
part of last week in Lexington,
where "Tie had a damage suit
pending against the East ~ Tenn.,
(Bell) Telephone Company in-the~ TerriH—have—returned
Payette Circuit Court for the loss
of his right leg from amputation
caused by falling from a ladder
scaffold while irr the employ of
the company. He with another
man, were working on the scaf-
fold when it broke and precipi-
tated the two men quite a dis-
tance to the ground, killing hia
companion and injuring Mr. Jef-
fries' leg so bad it had to be
amputated (three times in ten
days.) The company compromis-
ed with the o*her man's relatives
for $1,800. Mr. Jeffries was con-
fined to a hospital in Lexington
for three years The triafZLoL
the case was hotly congested on
both- -sides—being—r-epreseh
some of the best legal talent
in the Blue Grass section. The
jury gave Mr. Jef'.ries a judg-
ment for $10,500. This was the
second trial of the fase^ In the
first trial the jury awarded a
judgment pf $8,500 damages. The
telephone company appealed the
case and it was sent back by the
Court of Appeals on a writ of
error for retrial with the afore-
said result.

Companies
Notes and Bills redis-
counted

Unpaid dividends ...
Reserve for taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu
ded under any of the
above heads.

Total

State of Kentucky,
County of Boone, Sct:
We, W. H. Rice, president and

;!?, Oi Rpnaker-j;a8hier of the above
named Bank, doSolemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President,
J- G. Renaker, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21st day of November, 1913.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $187,901.19
Overdrafts Secured and un-
secured 1,497.89

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities... .

—''
1,50O.nn

Due from Banks ... 15,112.84
Cash on Hand 6,962.89
Checks & other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures ,. 5,000.00

Other real estate
Other assets not included —
under anyof above-heads- 252 38

Total. ..$218,227.14

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in
Caah 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 5,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

3434.79.

My cOTlTTntSStOir expires Jan. 10th,

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest,:—C. F. Blanken-

beker, J. S. Surface, C. W. Myers.
Directors.

EBLANGER.
Mrs. Will Codey r\nd daughter,

of Independence, are guests ot
Mr and Mrs. Jack Codey.
Mis Cook and daughter, Miss

Catherine, were calling on rela-
tives in Florence," Sunday
Miss Rose Gale and Margaret

penses and taxes paid

.

Deposits subject
to check 88,864.76

Time Deposits.. . .61,227.&9—150,092.35
Certified Checks.
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing

Due Banks and Trust Com-
panies.,„„-^..^,- ,,, r _ .

Notes and Bills rediscount-
ed 10,000.00

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for Taxes
Bills payable
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of the above
heads

Total
. . $218,227.14

State of Kentucky, county of
Boone.

| Sct.

We, C.\L. Griffith and D. B. Wal-
lace, President and Cashier, of the
above named . Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.

C. L. Griffith, President.
D. B. Wallace, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before_me
22d day of Novembc r, 1913.
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914.

John C. Miller, Notary Public.
Correct Attest: A. B Tompkins, A.
M. Edwards, Jno. L. Vest,

Directors.

frqjrn vr
visit with friends in Covington
Mrs Harold Tavlin ana chil-

dren, of Newport, were week ena
ghests of her parents, Dr and
Mrs McCullum.
Mrs Albert Riggs and children

have returned from a visit with
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Yager, of Clif-
ton Heights, Ohio

Estell e Mullendore

Posted Against Hunters.

Miss mzeu e, Mullendore left
Saturday fot her home in Macon,
Georgia, after a week's visit with c - T - Northcutt, Belleview.
Mis* Flora Alice Miller
Miss Mattie Miller, who has a

position wth the H S. Pogue,
Co , was visiting her brother, Mr.
G B, Miller and wife, 'Wednesday
night

An Ohio couple with intentions
matrimonial applied for a mar-
riage license at the county clerks
office Monday, and not having
the necessary credentials their
request was refused. They left
Burlington about night and when
they reached the toll gate near
Florence they failed to discover
that the pole was down, and ran
into it breaking it, and demol-
ishing the windshield and other-

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land is posteu
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittaville.
J. S. Eggleston, Francesville.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
town of Union, county of Boone,8tate
of Kentucky, atihe elose-of business
on the 14th day of Nov., 1913.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. __ . . $61,024.84
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured ^ 37&.6Q

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 4,000.00

Due from Banks 9,735.65
Cash on hand „ 1,842. 16
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures ' 3,346.16

Other Real Estate.
,

Other assets not included
under anyof the above
heads _ 139.80

Total i:.",;,.'rr.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone,
State of Kentucky, at the close of
business, on 14th day of Nov., 1913:

RESOURCES

:

Loans and discounts. ..... $64,879.64
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured — 32 88

Stocks, bonds and other se-
curities 225.00

Due from Banks „. . 7,063 00
eash-oH hand 3,510 70
Checks and other cash
items

Banking house, furniture .

and fixtures 1 ,393 42
Other real estate 1,346 42
Other assets not included
underany ofabove heads

V

$6cS,451 06
LIABILITIES :

cash.. $20 000i*)'
Cnplt

.

al Stoe 'c
l)aid in

-
ln

Surplus Fund. '.

'. L1U-L11 ". eioOhuU ! y
t,,ls

,

hV l
* ,r»'°«> <*>

Undivided profitsfhWex- ^ r
P,l
n

,

8
.

f,
!

nd
... .

1,456 64
penses and taxes 1,213.04

Deposits subject to oheck . . 28,591.65
Demand Certificates of de- —

Posits
Time Deposita^.,^,_-..^. r...24765K.98
Cashier's checks, outstfcnd

—

ing

pleasant day and were delight-
fully entertained with an automo-
bile ride over that section of In-
diana.

wise injuring the machine slight
William Hughes purchased a lY- The first Mrs. Sydnor knew

horse at the Cincinnati yard* one °f the. approach of the auto was
day last week to be used on R. whejr the emergency break was ap
D. 1. plied. ~-

When the Recorder stated in a
recent issue that Mrs. Columbus
Kirtley was a Dollins it mistaken
She was a Miss Hollister.

Cliff Hedges went to Bracken
county the first of the week and
returned with a horse for Dr.
Yelton. ^

Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.
Julia S. "Dinsmore, Belleview.
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Muncie,
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloor—
-W-.-L, B. Rouser-LHnaburg.
Edward Farrell, Lima burg. v

T. F. Grant, Bullittsville.
Geo. C. Barlow. Florence.
John Clore, Hebron.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.

For Sale—2 good work mares and
one good horse. Apply to B.
B. Hume, Burlington, Ky.

Two fine milk cows belonging
to J. E. Smith have died during
the past week. Cause of death
unknown.

Do your. Christmas shopping
early and yoTT^Wilf get articles
that suit you.

Only a few more days in which
to pay your taxes* and avoid the
penalty.

Due Banks & Trust Cos
Notes and BillsRediscount-
ed

Unpaid Dividends . . .

.'

,'
'

'

Reserve for taxes. ' " *• .

Bills Payable.,

ToJal.,;..j $80,463.67
State of Kentucky, ~]

'

County of Boone I sct
We, M.J. Crouch and J. L. Frazier

President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is'true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

M, J. Crouch, President,
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of Nov., 1913.
My commission expires with next

assembly of Senate.
W. M. Rachal. Notary Public.

g M *

Found—Auto glove and a ladies
black plume. Can be haa
by applying to M. L. Riadell,

For Sale—Good cow and calf. Ap-
ply to Wm. Utz, on Florence
pike, near Hopeful church.

For Sale—300 bushels gooa while
corn in crib. Apply, to John
C. White, Burlington.

For Sale—Two Chesterwhite sows
and pigs. Apply to W. R.
Morris, Erlanger R. D. 1.

Lost—Poin ter,:dpjk. JHfhtte and llv-
-er cohered, brown head ami
brown spots on body, wore
plain collar and ring. Return
to Dr. Nunnelly at Bullittsville
and receive reward—dog has
been gone about one week.

Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid. . . . 375 10

Deposits subject to check . 30,669 82
Demand certificates of de-

posit.
Times deposits ..." 20,950 00
Certified checks. ..

Cawhler's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes & Bills rediscounted
Unpaid dividends
Reserve for taxes. ,...,,.

,

Bills payable
Other liabilities not inclu-
ded under any above
heads

Total 1(168,461 06
State of Kentucky, >

County of Boone, [ Sct.
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitaon, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitson, President,
'O. K. Whitson, Cashier.'

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of November, 1913.

W. R. Rogers, C. B. C. C.
By J. S. Hume, D. C.

I AM talking to you, wherever
you are; you are almost dis-
couraged by being deceiyjpd . by
parties misrepresenting ' "farms
and properfy to you; why not
try an old farmer real estate
man who knows by experience
what a farm is. Send for my
list and learn the market.

'* —--Q.-.B. POWERS. —
Walton, Ky.

Wanted—Farm hand . House fur-
nished. Good wages and per-
manent place .for the right
man. Apply to Hubert Con-
ner, Hebron, Ky.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting facts Gathered During the Week by Our

, Regular Correspondent*.

*

V

, PLICKERTOWN. '

The recent rains have delayed
the butchering act.

D. M. Snyder visited his broth-
er, James, Saturday and Sunday
George Hensley, Lewis Hensley,

Bud Moreland and their families
visited Mrs. Lonaker Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Pope, of Beech

Grove, visited her sister, Mrs.
Clyde Akin, last week.
Mrs. Ethel Worfford and daugn-

ter returned Sunday after several
days' visit with her mother.-_

—

Stephen Gaines is building an
up-to-date cow stable. Sam John-
son is doing the carpenter work.
Bernard Voshell, ot Sparta. In-

diana, visited relatives at this

place from Friday until Sunday.

HEBRON.
The supper Saturday night was

well attended.
Pomona Grange will meet at

Union, next Saturday.
Mrs. Mike Dye went t5 a hos-

pital in Cincinnati, last week,
for treatment.
Clifford Tanner's new house is

completed and he expects to
move in this week.
Frank J. Sayre, formerly of

Hebron but now of Hartwell, Ohio,
was married Thanksgiving day to
Miss Emma Schubel, of Hartwell,.

On Friday he brought his bride
home and his parents had invitea
his friends to come Friday
night to meet her. They came
laden with gifts that- were both
useful and beautiful. "Dr. and Mrs.
Sayre, as well as Prank and his

wife, wish to express their heart--
felt gratitude and appreciation of
the very substantil way in which
the friends expressed their good
wishes and liking for the young

4 f-

BULLITTSVILLE.
Tobacco has commenced to ar-

rive in Bullittsville.

Jas. Masters purchased a bug-
gy from Steveoaa Bros.
W. B. Watts spent several

days last week in Ludlow.
Hubert. Gaines was visiting in

this neighborhood last week.
Theo. Birkle and wife were

shopping jn the city, Friday.
Mr. atnd Mrs. Cad Sullivan vis-

ited in Petersburg, Thursday.
Mrs. Geo. ilobinson-vis-

man.

t

UNION.
Owen Presser and family have

moved into the residence of J. L.
Huey.
Pomona Grange will meet with

Golden Grange Saturday, Dec. 6,

at 10 a. m.
^T£ Gr Blanton, of Erlanger, was
the guest of friends in Union,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Lida Conner, who has

been ill for several months, is

able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conner en-

tertained with a family dinner
on Tlyuiksgiving day.

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Couch spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs, Crouch's
parents in Bullittsville.

Mrs. L. S. Love and daughter,,
Ruth, 'left last Monday for a
sojourn in Hamilton, Ohio, j

Miss Lena Holzworth has been
seriously ill for two weeks. Miss
Houser of Newport, is nursing
her.

4*_ Dr. Lucien Sho.use and > Mr.
Goodall, of DaytojJr came out last

,? Monday to hunt with S. S. Bri*-
tow.
' Miss Lillian Bristow spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
sister, Mrs. K. D. Adams, in Cov-
ington. ====
Alonzo Tanner, shot a fine

specimen of a Bald eagle last

week, and will sell it to a taxi-
dermist.
The ladies of the- Presbyterian

church will hold an all day meet-
ing with Mrs. B. L. Cleek next
Thursday.
Misses Eugenia Riley and Ma-

riana Morries go into the city ev-
ery Saturday for instruction in

vocal music.
Mrs. Rachel Rice, who felt ana

fractured her hip two weeks ago,
lis doing as well as is possible
for one of her age and feeble con-,
dition of health. Mrs. C. H.
Howard, of Cincinnati, is nursing
her.
Golden Grange will entertain

Thursday evening of

—

this week
with a spelling .*ee. Everyone is

cordially invited to eome tend
have a good old-fashioned even-
ing of fun.
Dr. Senour is very happy in

^ having his sister, Mrs. Keeney, to
™\i keep house- for him. He enter-

T rained the Medical Society very
elegantly last Wednesday night.
Notwithstanding the inclement
weather 15 members were pres-
ent.

Rev. J. M. Ballantyne will lec-
ture at the school house on Sat-
urday evening, Des. 13, at 7 :30.

The proceeds of admission will be
used for buying books for the
school library. Mr. Ballantyne
subject "A Cure for the Blues'-
promises am evening of amuse-
ment and he kindly donates his
services. Every paitron and the
citizens generally ought to show
their appreciation of his inter-
est ip our school by attending
the lecture.

ited their grandparents last week.
Miss Delia Scothorn is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W.
Grant.
Mr. atnd Mrs. Edgar Graves ain-

ed several of their friends last
Wednesday.
Earl and Raymond Cropper

spent the week end with' their
parents here.
Misses Marietta and Eunie

Stephens spent Thanksgiving with
their parents !

Mrs. Alice Watts and Mrs.
.Lillie Gaar were shopping in the
city, Wednesday.
Miss Adelia $cothorn was vis-

iting in Bullittsville the later
part df last week.
Masters Hebert and Helen Cris-

ier~spent Thanksgiving with their
cousin, Milton Riley.
Mrs. Geo. Kreylich visited her

daughter, Miss Matfie, at George?
town, during the holidays.
Every one in this neighborhood

is ready for a change of weather
Tor hogs are fat and corn scarce.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gaines expect
to leave for, the sunny south fn

a short~^time ~ on account or Mr.
Gaines health.
Jas. Thompson passed through

here with a large drove of cat-
tle, Saturday, enroute to Cin-
cinnati market.
Mrs. Mat Graves and daughter,

FLORENCE.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson spent Thanks

giving with relatives on isunpow-
der.
Miss Villetta Rouse entertained

with a delightful pirty Saturday
evening.
Chas. Pulton, wife and mother

spent Thursday with Mrs. Mallie
Beemon.
Mr. WiUett and wife, of^ Coving-

ton, spent several days with
Mr. atnd Mrs. B. Luck Last week.
Elmer Cahill gave a aance in

the hall Saturday evening. It was
greatly enjoyed by all present.
Miss Mary Grogan and Mrs.

Chas. Scott entertained Miss Ella
Coleman, of Cincinnati, last week.
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman

entertained with a lovely lunch
Saturday evening, it being their
20th wedding anniversary.
The friends of Dr. and Mrs. L.

C. HafeT were sorry to see them
leave Florence, but ail wish
them health and success in their
Tufufe home.
Quite a crowd for such ~a baa

night attended the Catholic sup
per and dance, Wednesday, ana
everyone spoke highly of the
good supper served. , K . ***

Mrs. E. V. Rouse ahd"attractive
daughter, Miss Gladys, left last
Tuesday for St. Petersburg, Ffa.,

where they will spend the win-
ter with Dr. Tanner and family.

Mrs. Delia Brown was surpris-
ed on her sixth wedding anniver-
sary, last Wednesday afternoon.
Lunch . was served and several
nic e presents received. Those
present were Mrs. A. M. Yeaiey,
Miss Nell Rouse, Mrs. Ed. Syd-
nor, Miss Anna Carrolton, Mrs.
John Bentham, Mrs. John Sur-
face, Mrs. Owen Bradford, Nellie
Carpenter, Mrs. Lee Whitson,
Mrs. David Brown and Miss
Ruby Corbin.

GUNPOWDER.
Hog cholera has appeared in

Union neigh oorhoad

.

Robt. Snyder, one of our hust-
lers, has about all of his grouna
broken for his crop next year.
Miss Violette Rouse entertain-

ed the Young People's Society of
Hopeful church last Saturday
night.

L. T. Utz, of Springfield, Ohio,
ate Thanksgiving dinner with his

Earents and remained over until

[onday.
Mr. Day and wife attended the

dedication services of the new
Christian church in Covington,
last Sunday.
Recent rains were favorable to

those who had tobacco to strip
and *there was considerable of
that work done last week.
H. F. Utz and wife entertainea

with a big dinner Thanksgiving
day which consisted of a large
turkey and all the trimmings and
all other -delicacies of the season.
The tobacco crop is beginning

m
to' move pretty rapidly. Several
1 argff~Toad-» passed thru our bu-.'g
last week enroute to Erlanger to
be delivered' to Thomas Steph-
enson.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon, Mrs. Ma-

mie Ewing, J. P. Tanner and fam-
ily, A. E. Bentham, of Springfield,
Ohio, and P. J. Allen and wife,
were guests of this writer last
Sunday.

R. D. No. 3.

Miss Carrie, moved to Covington,
last weekj having rented her
fa~m to Chester Grant.
An. Bettie Clore entertained

with a turkey dinner Thanksgiv-
ing day in honor of her son, Jas.
and daughter, of Rushville, lnd.
Wra. B. Graves, Hebron decor*

ator, finished painting Mt. Pleas-
ant church and the school house
adding much to the appearance
of each.
Lost, between Bullittsville and

Covington, set of false teeth ana
pair of nose glasses. Finder wifi
please return to Mrs. Mat Graves
at Bullittsville.
Miss Ann McGlasson came home

and spent Thanksgiving with her
father, George McGlasson. Her
friend, Miss r Jennie Davis, came
with her to spend their short
vacation together.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Souther
entertained in their hdspitabre
manner Sunday, W. B. Graves
and family, Misses Lucy and An-
nie Gaines, William and Wilson
Gaines, C. E. Stephens and fam-
ily and Miss Katie Mendle.

VERONA.
Miss Beatrice Farrell has been

quite sick with grippe the pasc

GRANT R. D. 1.

Mrs. Joe Maurer has about re-
covered from her recent illness.

Bert Parsons, of Cincinnati, is

here on a visit to his family ana
parents. -

J. H. Walton delive:

of tobacco here to Henry Clore,
Saturday.
Joe Presser has been doing some

repairing on one -of the tenant
houses of Chas. Bodie.

Jas. Rogers, son of Atty. O. M.
Rogers, of Erlanger, is her>

week.
Dr. Harry Hamilton of Chicago,

is spending a vacation with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Ham-
ilton.
Scott Myers met with a pain-

ful accident one day last weeK.
While trimming a wedge he cut
two of his fingefs off.

Mr. Harvey Whitson, of Lexing-
ton College, is spending a few
days vacation at home with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. W^M» Whit-
son.
Misses Maggie and Susie John-

son of Walton, were guests of
Mrs. Lulu Roberts last Wednes-
day night and attercdertthe Ladiear
Aid festival.
Th e hospitable^ home of Mr.

and Mrs. J.~M. Powers, two miles
west of Verona, was the scene of
a pleasant family reunion Thanks-
giving day. All of the children
and grandchildren were present,
namely, ,Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson,
wife and four daughters, Mr. ana
Mrs. G. E. Powers and five chil-
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Roberts. At the noon hour all

were invited to the dining room
where a sumptuous spread of an
the delicacies of the season was
served. After thanks had been
returned by. Rev. Johnson and be-
fore, partaking of the food "each
one responded to the reading o f

.

a verse of scripture, which had
been previously prepared ana
placed in their plates by Mrs.
Powers.

iting his many relatives.
W. J. Hodges has finished build-

ing an addition to the residence
of Frank Scott on Middle creek.
E. L. Grant and wife and Ott

Scott and wife were the Sunday
guests of G. S. Walrath and wife.
~ G. S. Walrath and "StanteirClo re
were hunting near Waterloo*, last

Saturday, and reported game very
scarce.
Mesdames Eugenia and May

Clore are spending several days
here with Lewis Stephens ana
family.
The weighing of the maif was

discontinued today to the delight
of the postmasters and the rural
carrier.
Gene Wingate and Albeit Clore

each put their tobacco on the
loose leaf market at Carrollton,
the past week.
—Elmer- -Deck- and family spent
Saturday and Sunday with the
former's brother, Henry Deck and

j

family, of Woolper.
In last Thursdays hunt M. b.

Rice got 36 rabbits while his broth
er Thurston was a close second
with 33 and a squirrel.

Owing to the terrible condition
of the -landing here the local
merchants have their goods ship-
ped to McVille landing.

Chas. Bodie, Jr., has installed a
gasoline engine at his well and
now pumps the water in that
manner for all of his stock.

The following Burlington people
were in our town on business
the past week—Herbert Kirkpat-
rick, Sam Adams, Chas. Maurer, J.

F. Blyth and E. E. Kelly.

Ed. Sandford has—received sev-
eral very flattering offers from
different leagues in regard to
a contract for next season. He
will probably stay with the Fed-
eral League.

Thos. Eggleston is numbered
among the sick.
Mrs. E. J. Aylor is the guest of

relatives in the city.
Harry Reitmann spent from Fri-

day until Monday of last week in
the city.
Mrs. J. W. Brown and little

grandson, Raymond Helms, Mrs.
Chas. Mimtz and children, Mrs.
Walter Ogden and Miss Lottie
Brown spent Thanksgiving with
Chas. ,Utzinger and family.
Mrs. Thos. Eggleston and chil-

dren spent" Thursday with Ben
Jones and family near Bullitts-
ville.

•&rr"Omer - Henry- tmTr-faiidly^ of;

OVefT^spent from Saturday un-
til Monday with his father, Mr.
Bruce Henry and family.
Mrs. J. W". Brown and grana-

son, Raymond Tfelms, Misses Lot-
tie alnd Stella Brown, Russell Finn
and Ray Botts spei
at Earnest Brown's.

Personal Mention.

Farmer Benf. cn-»ie*r,- of McVille,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Friday.

Miss Olga Kirkpatriek enter-
tained several friends with a six
o'clock Thanksgiving dinner.

Dr. L. H. Crisler, veterinary, oi
Covington, was in Burlington last
Friday and met many of his ofa
friends.

Last Thursday was by no means
a good day for hunting and many
were the disappointments because
thereof.

Rev. W. D. Nichols will preach
at "the Bullittsville Christian
church next Sunday morning ana
evening.

Fred Waltz and Clifford Tan-
ner, of Hebron neighborhood, were
business visitors to Burlington,
Tuesday.

Lewis Sullivan and wife, of Cov-
ington. were guests of his jpapff-
parents,- -Mr; and Mrs. W. P. Utrr-

livan, Thanksgiving day.

Miss Mary Roberts, who is

teaching at Petersburg, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation in Bu-ling-
ton with her parents.

Web McGlasson. of the Hebron
neighborhood, was a business vis-

itor to Burlington last Saturday
and called at this office.

Mr. and Mrs. Menter Martin, of
bullittsville, spent Thanksgiving
day with Mrs. Martin's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts.

Deputy Bank Commissioner R.

R. Revill and wife, of Frankfort,
were Thanksgiving guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill.

Miss Estelle Huey, who is at-

tending Georgetown college, spent
the Thanksgiving vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. i*.

Huey.

•Miss Mary A. Thompson, after

a pleasant visit of several weeks
with friends at Erlanger amr
Richwood, returned home, *a 9t

Saturday.

Tired of Life.

Miss Annie Cason, 56 years ota
last Friday, sister of Asa Cason,
who lives out on th» East Ben a
road, and an aunt of County
Judge P. E. Cason, committed sui-;

cide last Monday morning at the
home of her niece, , Mrs. J. B.

Pope on Middle creek, by swal-
lowing about three ounces of
carbolic acid. Miss Cason had
been in failing health and the
further fact that she was losing
her eyesight are evidently the
cause of the rash act. She had
been residing in Toledo. Gnio,
and was visiting among her rel-

atives here, and when in Judge
Cason s office on Tuesday of last
week she was lamenting her in-
firmatives and said, *i have pray-
ed the good Lord to remove ,me
but my prayers have not been
answered, and I suppose 1 will

have to attend to that myself. '•

Having made a similar statement
to Judge Cason about 11 years
ago he paid very little attention
to it other than to ridicule the
idea. She occupied a room alone
at Mr . Pope's Sunday night, ana
when breakfast was ready Mon-
day morning it was discovered
she had taken carbolic acid. She
was unconscious about three
hours before she died, and there
was no indication that she was--
suffering. During tho night she
had written two letter's, one to
her brother, Asa Cason, ano one
to Mrs. Pope giving them some
instructions in regard to her
funeral, etc. In each letter was
inclo""'1

..%¥[. She had her pephew.
Judge Cason, prepare her will a
week before her death at which
time he says she seemed perfct-
ly satne. The label on the bottle
containing carbolic acid had been
mutilated until it could not be
ascertained where she bought
it, but Dr. Yeltonr who was called,
says it was evidently a recent
purchase <as the cork was not
yet discolored. The deceased had
been a member of the Christian
church for thirty-seven yearsr
having united with that denomin-
ation in Grant county. The re-

BIG BONE
Chas. Burrows has returned af-

ter a week's stay in the city.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and son, Rus-

sell, spent last week at their
home here.
Hunters front the city were

plentiful at Big Bone and vicin-
ity lajst week.
Chas. Miller and wife spent the

latter part * of the week here,
guests of his mother.
Mrs. Myrtle Fields—ana son, of

Ludlow, are visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller.

J. M. Baker, who has been
living in Covington for some time
ha» moved back to his farm
near hera.
Harry Jones made a trip to

the city last Tuesday with a loac,
of... chickens, geese and turkeys
for which he received good prices.

HUME
R. L. Roberts is improving.
Miss Hazel Craven is better.
Mrs. Binder was -in the city fast

Tuesday. —
Miss Eliza Finnell is visiting

her sisters in the city.

Tim Sandford and W. M. Aylor,
of McVille, were in Burlington
last Friday. They are 'very much
in the farming business in their
neighborhood.

LvHDix^ of -Burling

t

ob, has—bee

n

appointed to a position in the
revenue service by Collector
Thompson, of Covington.

Wm. Quigley of the firm of

Quigley & Beemon, of Lima burg,
was. a business caller at this office,

last Friday, afternoon. He is one
of the county's hustling .mer-
chants

Jas. White, of FlickertoWn, was
a caller at this office, last Fri-
day. He reported that he and
several Qf. his neighbors had heen
afflicted with severe sore throats
and rrom that a diphtheria scare
developed in that neighborhood
and caused considerable uneasi-
ness among the people for sev-
eral days.

mains were interred in her broth-
er's lot in the Odd-Fellows ceme
tery here, it being her request
that she be interred at Burling-
ton.

<

Clarence and Kenneth Ryle hung
up in the deep mud below Rab-
hit Haish. Saturday, with a load

PT. PLEASA NT.
Harmon Jones, who has gone in-

to the dairy business extensively
with Holstines ai\d Jerseys, pur-
chased, recently, six registered
Holstine hciferts from an
party,

LIMABURG.
J. B. Conrad sold his farm on

the pike to Elbert Drinkenberg
for $2,500.

Mr. and Mrs. James Waters en-
tertained J. B. Conrad aqd fam-
ily, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rouse enter-

tained Misses Irma and Pearl
Stephenson, recently.
Miss Pearl Stephenson visited

Ohio
| her father at Walton from . Wed-
nesday until Monday.

of corn and had to transfer it to
another wagon before they could
get out.

Henry Clore and Pepper Smith
left Sunday for Carrollton to at-
tend the sales Monday on the
loose leaf tobacco market, Mr.
Clore having several hogsheads of
the weed to sell.

All members of Alline lodge ±.

O. O. F. are requested to be
present at the meeting nights of
,Dec. 18th and* 25th,. heing^ .nomi-
nation and election of officers Jor
the ensuing term.

J. M. Baker and family, of Cov-
ington, have moved to his farm.
Miss Katie Stewart, one of the

operators at the Burlington ex=
change, is visiting relatives near
this place.
Miss Ethel Pollitt, teacher in

district No. 26, went to her home
in Covington to eat Thanksgiving
turkey with her parents.
Married, Nov. 26th, Mr. Lucim

Roberts to Mrs. Lou Mellon, at
Warsaw. The bride was attireo
in a lovely blue and the groom
wore the conventional black. It
was the second marriage of each.

HATHAWAY7~
Thanksgiving services wers held

at Big Bone, Thursday.
R. H.—

S

mith entertained with

Last Sunday Mrs Harmon Jonea
[ Thanksgiving— . was spent irery. guests

entertained her father and mother. ' quietly in this neighborhood^ as
Mr. atnd Mrs. John Aylor, of Gun-

j
it rained most all day.

powder, Mrs. Vickers, Keene Sou- Misses Kitty and Anna Brown
ther and wife and Carrie ana and Mrs Sally Willis spent last
Sudie Hamilton. Wednesday at L. A. Popham s.

ERLANGER
Mrr Geo. MeManama, who sirf^

fered a stroke of paralysis, is im-
proving.
Miss Mamie Dixon left Sunday

after a visit at her brother
Henry Dixon's.
Mr. Geo. B. Mi'.ler is visiting

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, R.
Miller, at Big Bono.
Mr. and Mrs: Linn Gurney have

as their guest Mr. and. Mrs. Tom
Gurney, of Chicago.
Geo. Gale has returned from a

visit with his aunt, Mrs. William
Brunner, of Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Yager, of

Clifton Heights, were Sundayi Heights
of Mr, i

a turkey dinner Thursday.
Ora Rouse spent from Satur-

day until Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. W. L. Presser.
Cecil Williamson and family

were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of Mr. Williamson s father
in East Bend.
W. L. Presser took his little

daughter Iva Pearl to the city
Wednesday to have her operat-
ed on for adhoids.—In another column of this paper
you will find an advertisement of
Ealy Conley's sale of per/onai
property set for the 11th.

RABBIT HASH.
—G.-G— Riddell is confined to the
house with rheumatism and ^as-

thma.
Miss Myra McConnell, of Dan-

ville, was making calls in this

neighborhood Tuesday.
Elijah Scott and wife, of Bowen

111., are visiting J. R. .Stephens
and other relatives here.

J. A. Clore took a crop of

nice tobacco to Carrollton
Sunday to put on the loose leaf-

market.
Henry Clore, of Belleview, has

been "hau'ing corn from East
Bend to his farm on the Water-
loo pike.
Miss Rose North, of Aurora,

spent Thanksgiving with her
grandparents, Mrs. Mary O'Neal in

East Bend.
Miss Mary Craig, of Rising Sun,

was visiting WUL Craig.and lacfc
ily in East Bend several days
last week.

J. M. Conner, who has been
with his family near Waterloo for

Uninteresting Meeting.

The Big Bone Teachers - Assoc-
iation met at the school house on
Nov. 29, at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Elva
Melvin as chairman.
The meeting was opened with

Tirayer by Supt. Riley, followed
by the singing of "America.''
Mrs. D. M. Bondurant made a

ihort talk on The Disinterested
Pupil, which was more fully dis-
cussed by Prof. E. L. Dix.
Little Marietta Smith recited

The Two Orphans, in a very
pretty manner. ,

Mrs. Melvin gave a good pa-
per on The Responsibility of the
School in Character Building, in
which she emphasized the reaf-
tionship which should exist be-
tween patrons and teacher.
The selection A Voice from the

Poorhouse, was effectively given
hy Miss Hazel Smith, a pupiT^Dif^
the Big Bone school.

The audience highly appreciat-
ed a talk by Prof. E. L, Dix on
Our^ Influence upon the Girls
and Boys in regard to Congenial
Associations, or Cooperative Cit-
izenship.

Miss Jocelyn Bondurant, anoth-
er pupil of the-sehool recited
Longfellow's beautiful poem, A
Psalm of Life, after which Supt.
Riley made the closing address i

which he emphasized The Home,
the School and the Church as the
three institutions in which our
children are trained for citizen-
ship; also, the necessity df in-
creasing the efficiency of our
teaching force.

The exercises closed with a
prayer -by-Profr-E.—L. Bix . ~
Miss Rose Adams, a former

Eoone county teacher, and her
mother, were among the visitors
present : alsQ-Mrs. Allen—and her

£*%L%5ft
relurned t0 C,nc,nna - two children, of Landing, Misa

Anna Huey, of Big Bon? church,
Mrs. Ira Smith and her three
bright 'ittle children, Mi<»s Elva
Hughes, M iss Ida May Moore ana

ti, Sunday.
Mrs. Schaup and her daughter^

Myrtle, of Cincinnati, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bille Phillips, on

For Governor.

Although 1915 is sometimes of,
the name of Congressman J. Camp
bell Cantrill, of Georgetown, who
is the Seventh district Represent-
ative at Washington, is frequent-
ly mentioned in connection with The Imperial 'Tobacco Compa-
the next Demojr^tic..^utuuAoriax-nies of Kentucky and Great Britian
nomination. Friends of the Scott were found guilty in the Morgan-

field Circuit Court of restraining
trade and were fined $3500 each,
the verdict carrying with it a for-
feiture of the right to do business
in Kentucky, f The verdict was
rendered Tuesday.

county statesman say that if ho
starts he will make It mighty
interesting for whoever his oppo-
nent may be. Mr. Cantrill is re-
garded as one of the most astute
politicians in the State, and his
campaigns have always been win

Gunpowder
Miss Kathryn Burkham. of Law

renceburg. spent Thanksgiving va
cation with E. L. Stephens and
family in East Bend.
John Hamilton, of Rising Sun,

TSSj" pooujoquSiau aqi irt gvja.

Tuesday and bought severaf crops
of tobacco at 13 to 14ft cents.

East Bend Lodge Knights of
Pythias elected the following of-
ficers Saturday night :

C. C—G. H. Wilson;
V. C—J. Colin Kelly;
Prelate—W. J. Hodges;
M. of W.—Sam Wilson;
K. of R. & S.—R. T. Stephens;

~M. or P.—Ben Wilson"j—

~

M. of E.—Clarence Ryle:
M. at A.-B. WrCTore;
I. G.—Kenneth Ryle;
O. G.—G. H. Walton,
Trustee—R. T. Stephens.

and^^Mrs^ Albert ning Ones, although at times he Reese Parry has "bought the old
has had bitter opposition. As an
organizer he has few equals.-

Riggs.
Miss Hannah Hearne has re

turned from several days' visit
j Louisville Times

•with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. I "Good God," said the
E. Hearne, of Richwood, cock and away he fl«w.

wood

Abraham Piatt homestead at Law-
renceburg ferry. ' ~

The weather appears to
undecided as what to do.

be

Miss Mattie Black.
Mrs. D. M. BonDurant,

Secretary
4

Dairy farming in this county
has increased considerably in the
past few years, and those who
have prepared for it by erecting
silos are reaping the largest pro
fits. Silage in the best food for
milk cows, besides it is the
cheapest the farmer can- provide
for his stock. In a few years
nearly every farmer wilt have
a silo.

When one remembers, in an or-
dinary column there are 10,000
pieces of type , there are 7
wrong positions eaeTTTefler may
be put in, and there are 70,000
chances to make errors, besides
millions of chances for transpo-
sitions, he will not be too critical.
|n the sentence "Please hand Ua
that $1.50 for your subscription*
by transposition alone it is pos-
sible to make 2,759,022 errors So
you see the perils that beset a
printer.

Lola Irene, daughter of Burthel
and- ittanche- Peas, died at thirfr"home in Lawrenceburg, Indiana, on
Friday, November 28th, 1913, area

t five -year* and two months, after
an illness of three days. Dear liti
tleL ola is gone but will never be
forgotten. Burial at Petersburg.
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STUTTERER IN HARD LUCK l HORSES FOUND WILD HOME

Cup© May Bo Effected, but the Process
k la a Slow One, and Uncertain

In Its Effect.

Wrecked Off Chlncoteague, They Have
Increased and Multiplied in

Great Numbers.

There is no cure for stuttering.'^ When the outside world hears of

This does not mean that no stutterer l Chlncoteague, it is usually on account

can be cured—far from it—but that

there is no treatment which is sure to

cure. If a stutterer be taken in child-

hood, where the affliction is first no
tlce** ,^-and carefullv^trea'*"* \«he can
sometimes be cured, and generally

much improved.

Dr. ,Frank A. Bryant of New York,
writing in the Medical Record, says
the first thing to do is to make sure
that there are no obstructions in

throat or nose, such as enlarged ton-

sils or adenoids. The child must be
taught to breathe through the nose,

deeply and slowly, as a habit. He
must not be allowed to speak when ex-

cited, nor when laughing or crying

or in the paroxysms of whooping
cough. He must never be tickled. All

causes of excitement must be re-

moved. Fresh air, scrupulous ole&n-

of the half-wild horses that roam over

the stretches of the islaad and of

Assoteague; strong, shaggy, small

creatures, somewhat larger than the

Shetland ponie3, who nlunge boldly

into the sdrft water when thw want to

swim to some little toothsome inlet

of marsh grass. These animals are

supposed to have been cast away on
Cbincoteague from some wrecked ves-

sel in the eighteenth or perhaps the

seventeenth century, and, In the
course of time, to have degenerated in

size.

They came to a good haven, for

there are five different kfcds of natu-

ural grass to feed them, and for drink
little pools of slightly brackish wa-
ter in the sands. Some of the clever-

est ones make little reservoirs for

GENERAL INFORMATION

Swinburne is said to be the only
red-headed poet who ever achieved
fame.

Telephone operators of the Holyoke
(Mass.) exchange have formed a

union.

The Atlantic's greatest depth is 27,-

363 feet, and its area 34,000,000 square
miles.

Taking the country at large, there

is one automobile for each 110 inhab-

rtants.

From 1876 to 1910 more than half a

million persons left Norway, mainly
for the United States.

Mrs. Harriet Johnston-Wood, a prac-

ticing lawyer of New York; ia waging
a determined campaign to be appoint-

ed to the bench in the children's court

in that city.

Property owners along Delancey

street, New York city, will provide

life care for Tom and Jerry, the horses

themselves by digging with their

Tiness, plain, nourishing food, moder- i
hoofs.

ate exercises and plenty of sleep in I They belong to a few of the island- ,

3 dark room^ are essential. Mental ! ers, who own from one to seventy-five
\ ^JtL2*!!!!^^ flraWn

'
Cftr"

treatment Is" of great importance,
j
each. Once a year, in July, the horses

'Any measures that will Increase men-
j

are rounded up in Assoteague and in

tal poise are of incomparable, value, i Chincoteague and are driven down
into the town, where they are penned
and the colts are branded. Then some
of them are sold to men from the

mainland, who will give as much as

a hundred or a hundred and twenty-
five dollars for a "stylish" horse.

When the horses are fed with oats,

and their rough coats are properly
curried, they present a very attrac-

tive appearance. They are very strong
and long-lived; one old inhabitant
boasts of a mare, most prolific of

colts, which lived to be forty years
old and worked almost to the end.

—
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The stutterer must be impressed with

a desire to overcome what is only a
had habit He must be persuaded to

study the great art of speaking cor-

rectly. Thus, by careful, patient work
on the. part of his parents, teachers

and physicians, will he gradually

cure himself^ or at least so improve as

to make the affliction cease to be se-

rious.

ft

iCQTIQiV TRADE OF ENGLAND

Orjc'" •*** .Great lnd"«*cy r« **a

Traced Back to Beginning of

Seventeenth Century.

The cotton trade of Lancashire.

England, dates back to the very be-

ginning of "the seventeenth century.

A petition of 1621, preserved in the

state papers, mentioned the infancy

of the industry ; for there the petition-

ing London merchants stated that

"about 20 years divers people in this

lHngrinm but.~chlefly.-in. the county-

Lancaster, havnTIonnxLout^the trade

of making of other fustians made of a
kind of bombast or down, being a
fruit of the earth, growing upon little

shrubs or bushes, brought into this

kingdom by the Turkey merchants
from Smyrna, Ceyprus, Ocra aad Sy-

don, but commonly called cotton

MORE THAN HE COULD STAND

Man Had Personal Reasons Why W-
r

Old Not Care to Join the Com-
pany of the Elect.

"It is only once in a long While,"

Tom McNeal quotes Abe Peters as say-

ing, "that you find a plain, homely
man-wiio -.ia-xeally aware of the way
h<» lnnkn \ knay one exception. Jed 1

wool."

This cotton from Lancashire soon

found its way into the foreign markets

of the world. Thus the "Treasure of

Traffic," 1641, on the industry of the

good folk of Manchester;. "They buy
cotton wool in London that comes
first from Cyprus and Smyrna, and at

home work the same and perfect it

into fustians, vermillions. dimities, and
other such stuffs, and then return-it to

London, where the same is vented
and sold, and not seldom sent into

foreign parts." And, lockouts per-

mitting, they do the same thing to-

day, t^frr.HtT"?*'-*
-~" ",<«.» -.»>?*'. \\S

is

Perkins, who used to live down in"
southeast Kansas, was certainly the

homeliest human critter I ever laid

my eyes on, and, what was more, Jed
knew it. One winter down there Jed
attended a revival meeting and the

preacher, aided by the sisters and dea-

;>"_.

Put Liszt In Bad Light
Among the anecdotes told about

late David Popper is an Interest-

ing l)^e .relating to Liszt. It is well

known that many of the pages at-

tributed to 4<iszt were really written

by the Princess Sayn-Wittgenstein.

Tempting Bait for Big Fish.

To catch a big fish you must use a

The most flagrant instance was the j-tempting bait. An advertisement

insertion by her in one of his books

of some pages attacking the Jews
and advising their deportation in a
body to Palestine. Liszt was greatly,

annoyed at this, for such sentiments

were entirely foreign to his character,

and many of his best friends were
Jews; among them David Popper,

the famous violoncellist. Not long

after the appearance of the book re-

ferred to Popper made a call on Liszt,

who was delighted to see him, and
asked when he came and where he
was going. "I am on the way to

Pale¥tilie~,~dSaF ma^te^
with your wishes," was the prompt
answer.

Wind and Fish.

It Is reported that a singular cor-

respondence exists between the pre-

vailing direction of the wind on the

coast of New South Wales and the

average catch of fish.

It appears that the winds which in-

fluence the ocean currents influence,

In turn, the course of the fish. These
influences have periods of three or

four years. ThuB In 1899, there was
a general scarcity of fish, but after-

ward they became more and more
abundant up to the year 1902.—Jrr

1906 there was another scarcity of

fish, but the next year they began to

return in increasing numbers.
The cause of these variations was

regarded as a mystery until the co-

Incidence with the prevailing direc-

tion of the coastal winds was no-

ticed. Now it Is thought by the studr

of the winds the prospects of the fish-

ermen may be predicted two or three

years in advance.—Harper's Weekly.

cons, decided to make a combined ef-

fort to bring him into the fold.

" 'Think, brother,' said the preach-

er, 'of the delight of meeting your
loved ones in the better land.'

" Is it your idee?' Jed asked of the

parson, 'that if I do the right thing I

will show up in the better laud a
lookin' as natural as life?'

" 'Certainly, Brother Perkins,' said

the j>reacher,
" 'Well, said Jed with a gloomy

3igh, 'if that's the case, I believe I

would rather be lost. Of course, if I'm

among a lot of goats it won't make
30 much difference, but if I have to

try to work my way into good society

in the New Jerusalem wearin' this

face of mine, and havin' to wear it al-

ways, it will be a leetle more than I

kin stand.' "—Kansas City Star.

Trees Have Parasols.

Huge linen shields, raised high in

the air on slender poles, ward off

the sun's rays from the young trees

in one of the public squares of Ber-

lin, Germany. They look like the
scenery of an open air stage, but they

^a^Jaer^ToTthe young Hndens ^d '^stop naggiug each othei .»

that have been transplanted into
think.

'
Justice

Heidelberg Square. The shadeleflfc

park has no protection from the hot
sun, and until the little trees get a
start they need this artificial shelter

to help them grow.—Popular Me-

which cost an automobile manufac-
turer $27,000 for one insertion in a
Philadelphia weekly publication may
appear enormous to those unfamiliar

with the "big flslTthat can be landed
when the proper bait is put upon the

hook.

And that $27,000 bait surely caught
a whale—

o

ver $1,000,000 worth of

new business in a few weeks. That is

the statement of the automobile com-
pany which performed the successful

fishing stunt.

When you behold the monster which
was—brought in, the expensive bait

looks cheap and inexpensive, doesn't

it? This advertising proposition car-

ries a first-rate moral: You can't win
something big or worth while unless

you make a big and worth while ef-

fort

along that street.

Many workedout coal mines in

Pennsylvania are being filled in with

sand and other wasle~material to pre-

vent their surfaces caving and damag-
ing valuable property.

By a French invention naphthaline

has been made available for automo-

bile fuel, pipes conveying hot exhaust

gases from a specially designed car-

bureter, melting the naphthaline.

Collapsible baby carriages have al-

irost gone out of use in Christiana,

Norway, owing to the agitation against

them. °*~-t«d. by a local pby=," i-<"v «

specialist in children's diseases.

Christmas Gifts
-THAT

Mean Something
Whether you spend little or much for Christmas it is important that your gifts have lasting

values.

You receive a gift or two every year that gives you more pleasure than all the others because
of4ts-perfeet usefulness.

"-

Make all your gifts useful, no matter how low the price.

Christmas prices here are mostly lower than at other seasons, because of our large purchases.

The quality of everything in this store makes it a worthy gift, whether the price you pay is

large or small.

JThe entire range of your family needs is covered by the. articles you find here whether they
be gig or little.

Here Are A Few Suggestions.
For Sister.

A Pretty Chair for Her Room; A
Mahogany Work Table; A Dress-

ing Table; A Slipper Chair; A
Dressing Stool; A Music Cabinet;
A Writing Desk; An Arm Chair;
A Box Couch ; A Bookcase.

German furniture «\akers import

beautiful -colors to several native

woods by burying them, when freshly

cut, for several months In earth mixed
with lime and other materials.—

—

POSTMARKS

There is plenty of mud left, so the

final week of the campaign wIITcchtin-

tte-lively.
\

——

—

Pity the poor Standard Q&trust II

has been systematically robbed by the

wicked lumber trust.

Curing criminals by surgery will

-surely-be

e

ffect ive providing tho opor
ation is performed with the aid of a

guillotine.

The illuminated medicine chest

might cause some of the absentminded
to -close their sleepy eyes to^avoid
being dazzled.

Maybe John Bull is aifgry because
the new tariff bars his convict-made
bagging, for which he is anxious to

find a market

In Holland many milk men deliver

their wares in bottles wrapped in red
paper, the keeping quality of the fluid

being greatly increased thereby._ *

Newfoundland is now regarded as
one of the most promising future
sources^oTsupply 6f^peTroleum~within
the British empire. There are oil in-

dications for 200 miles along the west
coast.

LITTLE FACTS

So-called Chinese glue is made by
dissolving shellac in ten times Its

weight of ammonia.

Many Queer Ideas.

Tiger flesh was ~eatenr
J

by~ the Ma-
lays to give them strength and cun-

ning—a course of reasoning which
was not wholly illogical—and among
our early physicians there appeared to

be a desire to find a medical agent
with some supposed affinity with the

diseased part. But these agents be-

came so revolting in character, that

they marvel how patients could sub-

mit to their treatment. Fox's lungs
for a cough, pigeons cut in half while
alive and applied to the feet warm, a
dried toad put into the armpit or tied

to the head for fever, hedgehogs,
earthworms made into syrup, snails,

vermin, cats, new-born puppies—all

figured among old remedies, many up
to comparatively recent times. One
was advised to cut off a lock of one's

hair and drink it with wine or beer to

cure plague, •

A hydroplane built in Belgium of

steel instead of wood is said to have
attained a speed of forty-five miles
an hour.

Musical instruments composed prin-

cipally of wood suffer more from the
climate in India than any other wood-
en structures.

A progressive Ohio farmer uses an
electric motor to run a fodder cutter
and a blower to blow out the cut food
into a silo.

Wireless connection between the
principal Catholic churches of Italy,

France and Austria and the Vatican
is being arranged.

More than 4,600 miles of copper
wire will be required for telephones
In a big office building which is being
built at New York.

For Mother or Wife.

A Bed-room Chair; A Jardinier;

A China Closet: A Rocker; A
Magazine Stand; A Hoosier
xvitcriVn oiiBfnVtT- A Davenport.

For Grandfather.

A Comfortable Arm Chair; A
High Back Rocker; A Genuine
Leather Rocker; A Foot Stool;

A Book Table.

'or Grandmother
A Jardinie' '^.JUfad; A Sewing
Rocker; A Morris Chair ; A Mag-
azine Stand; A Work Table; A
2*sk TAle.

For Father or Husband.

A Morris Chair; A High Back
Rocker; A Shaving Stand; A
Leather Rocker ; ACellarette; A
Revolving Chair; A Couch; A
Card Table; A Foot Stool; A
Bookcase ; A Wardrobe.

For Brother Jack. .

A Chiffonier; A Morris unair;
An Arm* Chair; A Cellarettej A
Blacking Case

I We Pay The Freight.

§ Louis Marx & Bros.
furniture, GarpeterStovesT

516-522 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON,— - - K'
840 Monmouth Strait,

NEWPORT; - KY.
iBbC-oSM*"*'^}"*

AT THE OLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHINGFOR THE
FARMER.

Nearly all the alcohol made in Rus-
sia, which is derived almost wholly
from potatoes, is used in the manu-
facture of intoxicants.

Nagging "Worse Than Murder."
Supreme Court Justice Blackmar in

Brooklyn refused to grant Mrs. Abbie
K. RosBman a separation from her
husband, Edwin J. Rossman, and told

the young couple "to get together"

Black-

mar said, "nagging is a worse crime
than murder, and that it does more to

destroy happiness." He also told the
husband that he ought to furnish his

wife a place to live apart from his

mother.

SOME POSTSCRIPTS

Sandals are worn by nearly 300,000,-

000 natives of India.

Gas pipes are being made in France
from paper, compressed dried and var-

nished.

Quickly adjusted molds for concrete

steps have been invented by a Mls-

sourian.

For stripping peanuts from vines a
simple machine has been invented by
a Georgia man.

OUIGLEY&BEEMQN

Limaburg, Ky.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

• WALTON GARAGE;
• •

• C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

f Walton, Ky. J
• Repairing and Vulcanizing" 2

• a Specialty.

• Repairs and Fixtures. J

2 Telephone Calls Given Prompt «
• Attention. •

• •

FOR SALE
In Constance, Ky., large building

lot- on this lot is a building 68x48,
built for a club-house. This is a very
substantial structure, has a truss
roof and not a post in the interior.

This building can be carefully taken
down and removed if necessary, or
can l)e remodeled into apartments.
I want to dispose of this property at
an early date and will sell it at a sac-
rifice, in fact for one-half what the
lumber cost to erect it. Apply to or
address G. F. SNYDER,
4t 711 Plum St., Cincinnati, O.

Tumblers made of ice, with paper
holders, for use with cold drinks, are

a German novelty.

Electricity aids bloodless surgery

by coagulating the blood wherever
electrodes are placed..-.

WANTED—A good, steady, farm
hand by the month or year
to begin work at once or
soon as possible. Good house
and good wages guarantees
to right party. Apply to or
address JT W. EWBANKS, Bra-
shear, Ky.

Hickman.—The expert sent out
from the Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington to study the
adaptability of this section to
fruit growing has made a very
favorable, report of the country
from •Paducan to Reelfoot Lake,
"below Hickman, "isaylng that—rrrhy

part of Western Kentucky as well
as the Ozark belt of Missouri may
be called "The Land r oC- the—Big
Red Apple.''

A rigid system of selection of
brood sows should be practiced
by all swine breeders.

WeirtyoiiLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK- *

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

, you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

^o^oa££

:

$5.00 to $18,001

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS fQ All In <M C IM
AND OVERCOATS }O.UU 10 $10. UU

Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate tfreit- value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats

and Pants, the clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort. .

Successor to

Rolfes * Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COYINGTON, KY.
m

(K

s

>K3&2KXS2S3!K3CS3CSJKXS3'

AT

Neat Little Place
Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J. DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

f
to 1:30 p. m.

Subscribe for The Recorder

HHHB^HI



SCHOOL BALLOT

HAS THE BALLOT FOR WOMEN
HELPED THE 8CHOOL8 OF

KENTUCKY?

>

Issue.

hundred
for new
It would

Non-Partisan School Boards Elected—

$100,000 Bond Issue Carried—Right

to Vote Assured Only Few Weeks

Before Election.

(Special.)—Five more women were

elected county school superintendents

In Kentucky at the November elec-

tion than ever before. It Is a safe as-

sumption that a woman is not gfoing to

be elected over a man to a well-paid

office, unless the voters are pretty

Bure that she is decidedly better fitted

to fill the office than he is. This, then,

is in the interest of a higher standard

of sefficiency for our schools.

Louisville's School Bond

In the city of Louisville a

thousand dollar bond issue

school buildings was passed,

not have been pagsed—wHtecat the

-votes of women and the work of hun-

dreds of women who perfected an or-

ganization, carried on a house to house

"canvas, and worked at the polls

throughout the day, reminding voters

to vote for the bond issue. This Is in

the interest of better school buildings

and equipment fr\r our children.

Women's Right Disputed.

The opinion of the Attorney Gen-

eral that women could vote for school

bond issues was only given a few

weeks before the election. He had

been • exceeding doubtful 'J-irr*- i*
K"

fore. The decision of the-Gourt of Ap-

peals that women could vote in the

county superintendent's race and in

fact in every school election in which

the law of 1912 attempted to give

them the fight to vote, thus settling

end issue elections as well as others,

wa n only handed down a few weeks

before election, in fact, after registra-

tion had taken place in the cities. The
Attorney General and the Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction had pre-

viously given their opinions that wom-
en could not vote in the county super-

intendent's race. A test case brought

up from Fayette~liounty~ with a view

to settling the question before the pri-

maries, was thrown out by the Court

of Appeals on the ground that it had

elected in Louisville, Lexington, Cov-

inston, Newport and Paducah, the

women organizing and working for

tickets endorsed fey
civic organiza

tions. School boards of much greater

fitness than formerly were elected, on

several of which women are serving.

The higher type school board means
better administration of the schools.

A Better School System.

It must be acknowledged that with

less than a year and a half's use, with

the right of women to vote in the most
Important elections disputed until a

few weeks before the last election,

the granting of the school suffrage to

the women of Kentucky who are "able

to read and write," has been of dis-

tinct advantage, as it was predicted

by the women It would be, to the

school system. In the future, with

thelr-rignt to this ballot at last set-

tled, the school vote will undoubtedly

be much more widely used by Ken-

tucky women than It has so far been.

STAND UP AND BE

COUNTED RIGHT NOW

If You Believe In Suffrage, Join a

Woman Suffrage League—Women
Learning Co-operation and Organiza-

tion From Men.

"no jurisdiction In questions concern^

ing the primary law. Thla~TeTt the

question settled In ravor or the "worn1

en in Fayette county alone, the wom-

en of the other 119 counties being in

doubt. Many of the county clerks

were not in doubt as to their interpre-

tation of the law, and refused abso-

lutely to provide the special ballots

tor the women voters.

Favorable Decision Obtained.

A mandamus suit was brought to

compel the clerk of Anderson to sup-

ply separate ballots for the regular

election, and it was on this suit that

the Court of Appeals finally settled

the whole question In favor of the

women. They may now vote in every

school election except that of State

Superintendent of Public Instruction

(Special,)—It is commonly said that

a very small number of women want

the suffrage; that a very small num-

ber either of women or men believe

In equal- rights. This- i3 much Ws?

true than it seems: it is pimply that

the majority of those who believe give

no "outward visible sign" of the fact.

To remedy this the local branches of

the Kentucky Equal Rights Associa-

tion are now organizing on what is

''known as the "non-dues-paying, basis."

Every man ^r woman who believes in

equal rights is asked to sign a card

that reads, "I believe in the right of

suffrage for women and I hereby enroll

myself aa-a member of the Fayette

County Equal Rights Association"—or

"The Rowan County Woman Suffrage

League," or "whatever the name of the

local organization may be. There are

no penalties attached; one does not

commit, himself to anything but aJifcy.

lief in the principle on which our na-
]

tion was foundedjQhat taxation with-_[

out representation is tyranny. ~If you

believe in this principle, and have not

signed a suffrage card, get one and

sign it. It is a small thing to do for

the cause of justice, but it is valuable.'

If no league exists in your county,

write to. Mrs. Desha Breckinridge

president

,

ffnaTTy seen flat the Home is part of

the state; that their separation means <

dire results to both: the demands of
j

modern Industry have pushed millions
|

of women out of the home and Into the

working world. Women 'have come to

see that for their own protection and

for the betterment of the race they

must become social, not an(i-soclal,

beings. And they have set out to learn

the tricks that men know of co-opera-

tion and of organization. Their Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs, with its

hundred thousand members, is one of

the signs that they are "catching on."

Woman Suffrage Party.

Many of the new leagues for women
suffrage are calling themselves "wom-

an suffrage party." They are not only

organizing on the basis of the political

party, but they are taking the name
"party." They say it makes the men
realize better that they are a force to

be reckoned with in practical politics

—that they have come to stay! Be-

coming a member means neither dues

nor pledges; it means merely a bona-

fide personal signature to a declaration

of belief in woman suffrage. The or-

ganizations then rely for their support

on the free ;wtll offerings of those who
are ready to make some sacrifice for

freedom and the principle of justice.

A Woman Suffrage League in Every
County.

It Is the purpose of the Kentucky
Equal Rights Association to see that

there is a woman suffrage league,

whatever name may be chosen, in

every county In Kentucky before the

year 1913 closes. Good beginnings

have been rr.ade this summer in some
twenty-five counties. If you have not

joined a league, send in your name.

Enroll under the banner of the new
woman suffrage party. Stand for the

cause of right while the cause needs

you! Don't wait until the battle is

won and then try to get in on the

band wagon
M. McD. BRECKINRIDGE.

WHAT EQUAL RIGHTS

ASS'N HAS DONE

A report of the Kentucky Equal

Rights Association says:

In 1888 the Kentucky Equal Rights

Association was organized to advance

the industrial/ legal and educational

rights of women, and to secure suf-

frage to them by appropriate state and

national legislation.

We found on the statute books a law

that permitted a husband to collect his

wife's wages.

We found Kentucky the only state

that did not permit a married woman
to make a will.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris

Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred f. Brgmenkamp
Manufacture of

Upholstered
Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

THE OLD WAY.

DEALER TO HOME
157 PIKE \

STREET, 3

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY^
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

nf the Kentucky, Equal

Rights Association, at state headquar-

ters, 728 McClelland building, Lexing-

ton,' Ky. She will supply you with a

Are you a member of the coming

Legislature? Are you going to prove

that you represent the women of Ken-

tucky as well as the men by agreeing

to allow them to submit their case to

the voters? That Is all they ask of

you. They are presenting a bill ask-

ing -for-4he submission- of a constitit

tlonal amendment to the people, which

will admit them to the suffrage on

equal terms with men. You do not

have to believe in woman suffrage to

vote for this bill. All you have to

beltsve in Is In giving the women a
-fair chance to got to tho court otiaat

Miss Laura Clay, Corresponding Secre-

tary of the Kentucky Equal Rights

Association and for Twenty-five

Years Its^ President.

We found that marriage gave to the

husband all the wife's personal prop-

erty which could be reduced to pos-

session, and the use of all her real

estate, owned at the time or acquired

by her after marriage, with power tO"

.jent the same for not more than thirty

years at a time and receive the rent-

rpsnrt. A vote for the bill is not a

We found that the common law of

courtesy and dower prevailed, where-

by, on the death of the -wife, the hus-

band ihherlted^absolutely all personal-

ty not theretofore reduced to posses-

sion, and when there were children, -a

lite intprest in all her real estate;

Now the largest house in Covington. The cheap-

est and best place to buy Groceries, Flour, Seeds

and Medicines.

Don't overlook us when you want~anything in

our line. Write us for prices. We c*>~ ^ve you

money.

^NEW CLOVER SEED
NEW ALFALFA.
NEW TIMOTHY.

NEW KY. BLUE GRASS.
iRCADE FLOUR has doubled our flour trade

irTCoving^on in 12 mon th si f/Hehes t on

vote for woman suffrage; it is simply

a vote to let the question be sub-

mitted to the men of Kentucky. Not
car for yourself and a bunch^e-f cards^

t0 thg people of Kentucky; the women
may never vate, a single vote in their

own favor; all they can do is to edu-

cate, to persuade and to wait.

A WOMAN TO THE MEN OP THE
LEGISLATURE.

while the wife, when there were ctrtF

lie-thi rd of- he r hua-

earttn

—

Barrel

Freight Paid to Your Station.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Pleases where

others fail. „____z %

Per Pound

to get your neighbors to sign.

Basis of Political Parties.

The "non-dues-paying" basis is the

basis of all political parties. Merely

professed and attested belief in the

principles of the Republican party or

the Democratic paTty, makes-one- a Re-

publican or a Democrat. -When the

sinews of war are needed, the leaders

rely on voluntary contributions to the

campaign fund. Men have developed

organization much further than worn-

,?'

constitution

Women voted in the elections for

school board members and trustees in

1912. Under new school laws for cities

of the first and second class, banish-

the tribe-of fighting) and hunting and

the later developments of industry and

business have necessitated co-opera-

tion and organization. Women's duties,

u> i»c "•«.. each within her own particular home,
• Ing the party emblem from the school

| nave tended tn isolation, to indlvidual-

ticket, non-partisan school boards were
isni) liave 0een ant I-socia.l. But it Is

oui)Duuwuu«n «» - en; they know a great deal more about
from which they are debarred by the co. peration . Thei^ primal duties to

nnnfttit.llt.ioH. . .iJu,_i«Uui_ ft* flirhtlnoOanH lmntiTny nnH

Nature Faker.

"How's this?" demanded the Judge.

"You have your husband arrested for

assault, and yet you refuse to testify

against him."

"Well, your honor," replied Mrs. Mc-

carty, whose heart had softened, "I

ain't sure 'twas him done it."

"But you stated positively he

punched you in the eye."

"Thrue for ye. Some one did punch

me in th' oiye, but I ain't sure who,

fur me back was turned at the toime."

dren,

band's personalty and a life interest

in one-third of his real estate pos-

sessed during marriage.

To this end we shall petition the

I

next General Assembly for the submis-

I sion of a constitutional, amendment
givinglull suffrage to women.
We appeal-to- all mon and wotnen

who love justice to jol#, our associa-

tion^and afisifit.usJiLjoJiMning theXull:

measure of our rights, which is "com-

plete equality before the law."

California Aspnragus Tips.

ARE KENTUCKY WOMEN FIT FOR CITIZENSHIP?

THE WOMEN OF NINE OTHER STATES ARE.

M SHOWING PR06RE55 OF EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Layer Figs, lb 15c

New Citron, lb 20c
can. . lie

New Hominy, 2 lbs .... . 5c

Ohio Sugar Corn, can.. . 6c

Wisconsin Peas, 3 cans. .25c

Sweet Pickles, 3 doz 25c
Best Pink SaTrhbh,3 cans25c

Best Lump Starch, lb. .. 4c
New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs.. 10c
Babbitts Lye, 3 cans 25c

Gee-Whiz Coffee, lb . , . .20c

Seeded Raisins, lb.. 10c
New York Cream Cheese

Pound 20c
Jell-O, three pkgs 25c
Mince Meat, lb 10c, 3 lbs25c

California Peaches, can. 15c

New Navy Beans, 3 qts .25c

Peck: ... -.-.-.— . . . ..70c

Fels Naptha, P. & G. Iv-

ory Soap .

.

............ 4c*

Magic White Soap 6 for .25c

GOODE & DUNKIE,
19 & 21 Pike St. 18 & 20 W. 7th St.,

Kentncky.

: FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Pataeager Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

White 5TAT£5~FuLL5umwGt,

Shaded Statu~ Partial Suffrage.

Black 5tate5-No Suffrage.

?-5tate3 Where Suffrage b Before Voters.-

?.?-3tate5 WHere Suffrage BiuMim Fto5 A Secoho legislature

Before Being Submitted To Voters.

KnrrucKY Equal Rights Association
Lexington. Kv.

SEPTEMBER, 1913.

A bill will be presented to the Ken-

tucky Legislature in January asking a

constitutional amendment grafting to

the women of Kentucky the right to

-vote on all questions submittal! to

the people.

If the bill goes through the Legis-

lature of 1914—it must be agreed to*by

three-fifths of all the memberB elected

to each House—the question -will be

submitted to the people in the fall of

1915. If the amendment la passed by

the people, Kentucky women may
vote in the elections of 1916.

The women of nine Western states

are already full cttizens. Kentucky Can

no longer lead as she used to do in the

advance of freedom-, -^he queetloB-ao*

is how far behind will she follow All

the Western states will soea be ia ihe

fold. In the East the issue has be-

come so paramount that in New York

and New Jersey this year all three po-

litical parties included planks declar-

Believe Me.

ing for woman suffrage in their plat

forms. There is little doubt that the

people of both states will vote on the

constitutional amendments in 1915.

If Kentucky has to follow New York

and New Jersey., la. Ifit her_j>oJLwaU

for any more states of the "effete

East" to precede her. !

If governments derive their just

powers from the consent of the gov-

erned, then the consent of every adult

citizen should be asked.

By trading atThomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

your door. If desired a man will be furnished without

charge to teach you how to operate your car.

-ALSO AGENT FOR THE—

: Oakland, Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

s

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, IY.

Embalm+r & Funeral Director,

UVaRY,BOARDING * SAL.B ?TABl»B.

Vint OUse Mn let Ml» at AH Times.

^DtaW in HbjK data Harnett and Saddle H«rt*Ok_

RaymondClty Co*I for ami* sit sUl tli

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

^SMtmu^m^
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BOONE CO. RECORDER \
Advantages of

Stock Production.W. L. RIDDI-LL. Publisher.

Individualism and the Farmer.
Tin ;•> 9fp> tw*o fundamental rea-

sons for handling beef cattle-
one to furnish \ market for tin*

!

Prol.'iHy the farmer is the grain and forage produced upon;
greatest indi\ iilu.ilist in the c-oun-tthc farm. Die other to maintain
try for while artizaris, professions the fer&Hty of the soil and in-,
and trther class-s arc thoroughly cr-ea*e the yield of crops. A study i

organized, as a rule. thc» fa rmers <'f the agricultural conditions of
j

live an independent and separate Europe shows ilia; ilusc counLries
'

existence for the mosl part
With the exception of EsSxonS pj
Husbandry in some sections inn
a few other organizaU ma, mostly
local anii small, farmers ire not
combined as other vocations are,
The comparative isolation of a
farming- ((immunity as comparea
with a city population largely ac-
counts for this In a ri y where

which have a permanent system
;

of profitable agriniUiire are also)
known as "the livestock coun- i.

tries. The yield of wheat, oats[
•md barley in England, Denmark,
Germany and France exceeds that
of Spain. Italy. Creese and Russia
largely because of the livestock
farming systems el those coun-
tries. The agricultural wealth of

St
counts lor mis in a ri v wnere "«• ine agricultural weaitn of
ilious.inds of worfaingmen live an<l lllc i'ni ed Atates is found in the
Where the professions are also northern part of the Mississippi
mir-h in evidence organization is yallev. where livestock farming
easy, but ii

Org
is not so easy where

population is scattered as it is

in the rural districts.
From almost every point

view this individualism of

is foremost. In Kansas, those coun
tics whi"h are "BOied Tor their
wealth and . prosperity are the

of, live stock counties of' the state i

the
'

\\ herever grain farming has been
farmer works against his interest*, [followed to the exclusion of cat-
If farmers were/ ..organized thov tu"- »"« have the same results as
would be able to get much better
prices for their produce instead
of being so much at the mercy oi
commission men. Organization
would also improve the sociai
life of the farminsr communitv.
The isolation so keenlv felt is one
•Chief reason why youaig people
desert the country for the town
They may not live as well in the
city, bui they get the soeiaf life
with i.s companionship and var-
iety. Doubtless much of this
life is not good but it seems to
the young preferable to the deau
monotony seen in the country
\ery fortunately conditions in

rural districts are not far more
favorable for organization than
they were in former vears Tele-
phones and ruraf delivery have
brought the countrv
town into closer touch

in Europe—a decline in the yield
per acre and a depletion of' sou
fertnty. The growing of a single
crop year after year, whether it
be corn, wheat or cotton means
in the end abandoned farms, dis-
contented citizens and an exodus
of the beat blood of the countrv
toward the city. For this reason
I hold that it is essential that
the agricultural organizations ad-
vocate diversified farming. *hp
handling of beef cattle and other
live stock in order that our state
may hold the place which was des
tined for it by nature.

DO YOU KNOW

Hill's
Sells Groceries .and Seeds at

the same price other mer-

chants pay for them ? Our
line is complete and goods

of the highest quality.

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

Owingsville.-Blackleg is preva-
Mnd the

among the calves of this vf-
A half dozen have died

last
... and bet-

lil,ll >- -* na"
ter roads, slowlv hut surelv •

tne diseas<? within the
made, and the automobile are mak I

few day8
ing communication much easier.
and o rganization more possible
In the country schoolhouse is
found an ideal place in which the
social life of the community can
find helpful and enjovahl? '

ex-
pression, and it is good to seehow in many places the farmers
are quick to seize that advantage
In thtse days a farmer is so
Equated that more than any one
<lse he avn in his own life

'

corn-
tune most of the benefit of bath
individualism and collectivism, and
he " .gradually realizing that

Middlesboro.—H. C. Chappellmay start a Republican newspa-
per here. This would make three
newspapers in the magic citv of
the moun.ains.

Elkt-on.—From every section of
Todd county comes the reports
to the effect that hog
meat is spoiling as a result of the
continued warm weather.

Sebree.-The damp weather this
week has caused tobaeeo buyers

gin active canvass-through-
out this county in search -of
sold—tobacco, and some fancv
prices are being offered.

Eazabethtown-Otto Richardson,
the three year old son of James
Kichardson, of the southern part
of the county, was kicked in the
stomach by a vicious horse and

chapel . this morriing^thalL^i^T^g^^gLthe^ effects the dav

Prisoners Reasons for Rejoicing

Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 27 —What
a man has to be thankful for who
is in prison might be difficult to
surmise, but when Warden A J
G. Wells announced in the prison

You Can Make Rich Snow
• White Bread With

.BEST WiNfaPATENT,
CEO. W.HILLA CO.

S5 2S per Btol

|

;

Freight Paid to your Station

Every B&r.J Quarantcsd.

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

^D C^ ^-^ Per

Increasing- Sales Prove Merit
20 lbs. or More Freight Paid

TobaccoGrowers
Brin£ Your Tobacco to the

Falmouth Loose Leaf

I

Tobacco Warehouse Co. 1 I
(INCORPORATED!

FALMOUTH, KY.
TELEPHONE No. 87.

1/

would give each of the 1,400 pris-
oners who wished to express him-
self three minutes in which to
tell what he has to be thankfuj
for and scores of iV~-» arose-
one after another and gave a list
of reasons that would have as-
tounded those who haven t time
to count their blessings.
Warden Wells also todl the men

that he is thankful fort he im-
proved morale of the institution
The President's proclamation

was read in chapel this mornine
by Henry Youtsey and the invoca-
V°n was pronounced bv Curt
Jet., a leader in the Y. M. C A
The prison band and orchestra
gave a concert and Dr. Byron W
King, of Piusburg, who is deliv-
ering a series of lectures in
Frankfort, addressed them
At .dinner the Thanksgivingmenu consisted of chicken, cran-

berries, pi e, celery, fruit anci
potatoes.
This afternoon the negr.a pris-

oners gave a minstrel show in thechapel and repeated the per-formance tonight_The chapel lias been-grrfat^ctd *n~°§
iQaI exueris- Has

so that it seats the entire prison
Qlte

-
great Merest, £

population The wall between
the old chapel and—the

—
"ttDrarv"was removed and the librarymoved into the Bertillon officeA commodious stage has been

follow iiig;

In a letter from our old friend,
Mr. B. A. Parker, who is an in-
mate of the Confederate H^t*©- atPewee Valley, we gather the in-
formation that since the home
was founded" in October, 1902,
o78 old soldiers have entered its
portals and 283 of this number
have died. Thirty-one have died
during the present year.—Provi-
dence Enterprise.

Pikeville.-Probably the most
remarkable case of incurable dis-
ease that has been called to the
attention of Kentucky physicians
in late years is that of four-year
old Ruth Ward, who several
weeks ago became a victim of
what is known as scleroderma, in
the incipient stage of the dis-
ease several local physicians were
called in to examine the child,

ffffd
at the instance, of Dx.jz,, a

Thompson she was taken to the
University of fcorrhrrifle and she
was examined there by a large
]™mi>

-

(*r
,

of physicians and derma-
case <'X-

great interest, and is said
nothing can be done for her.

BLEND
COFFEE
A FINE DRINK

20c Per Pound,

254b. Box^
Fancy California Evaporated

PEACHES
$2.0*0 or 3 lbs 25c

provided and three sets of seenery with '

prisoners,

T
nf

r
v,

are twenty-one preeincts
in bhelby county, and when the
Record made the ballot books for
the last election it made one for

ery with back drops painted bv ?
ach Pr

,

ecinct for the men and one
prisoners. J for each precinct for the women

Not a vote Was cast by a woman

Cash For Pension Warrants.

Frankfort, Ky., -Nov. 21.-Con-
federate pensioners hereafter will
get cash for Uieir warrants/The
following statement was , issuecf

f-
r0
y.-

th
,

e
_
Treaaury Department

In regard to the November pen^:

sions aggregating $148.053.34

:

To prevent the o!d Confederate
soldiers of Kentucky from falling

^rato—tire Bands of the claim
shavers with their pension war-
rants, which are now due to be
sent out and without any moner
in the State Treasury with which
Vo pay them, State Treasurer Thos
Rhea has after considerable ef-

Send Your Orders for Canned
Goods. They Will Be Higher.

Fancy Ohio Corn 70c per doz.
Solid Packed Tomatoes

$1 per doz.
Wisconsin Early June Peas

$1 per doz
California Lemon Cling

Peaches fLTJS per doz
Stringless Beans. . .$1.00 per doz
Pink Salmon 90c per doz
Atmore's Condensed Mince

Meat. ;. 2 pkgs. 15c

Best equipped and the largest loose leaf house in Northern Kentucky.

The best lighted house in the State, which enables us to show your tobacco

to the best advantage.

We builr this house for the growers of tobacco. The dealer did not need it,

as he could ship to other markets ; but not so with the farmer, because he could

not pack for the old hogshead market to an advantage.

In this house the grower with a small crop has just the same advantage as

the grower with a largel^QP' or the dealer, as each grade is put into a basket to

itself.

We positively will have buyers from all the large manufacturers in the Uni-
ted States, and also buyers tor the export trade.

We have a separate house with side track to receive toba&o shipped by rail-

road, so that the car tobacco and the farmers' wagons will not interfere with one
another as in other markets.

We will be ready to receive your tobacco on December 1st.

Our openning sale will be on Saturday^Dpppmhpr fith ;

i

1
I

We will have four sales days each week.
w-w . —

f . — ,

?1S8n^^*T«rtWTilVTr^^T1MB'T"M'iaWTlMBT^iWl'^rWlltttritBM"MiiM iT aa » <^n " - "»— — — ' — '

-

—
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m the last 'county election, and
every book made for their use-
was as blank when the poll*
closed as it was when thev open-
ed. The law provides that in
*?e

_ preparation of. the ballot
books ;hat each must contain 50
per cent, more ballots than were
P°"ed—at- the previou s electro
in -.he respective precincts. Whatwe-want to know is, how many
ballots shall be printed for use at
the-ncxt Section at which the

wi."
1*" B£

ave a ri- ht to vote?

« 1
^.

50
„
per cent over no votes

cast?-Shelbyville Record.

NEW PURE

N. 0, Molasses.
5 Gallon Can

WeDeliver
to any point we
can reach

^witli

Christmas Gifts that are practical and useful~buy them early

few Navy Beans

$2.30 Per Bu.

Mr. Frank Sinclair's store is re-
sponsible for the statement that

" fort, ^^V«eted""T«angemenU g£* driveT tn"^ STC
.^y with a Louisville financial insU- '™?,h.n .,,"

to
_,
the clepot at

tution to take up every onf of
,m

',bel!*ville, and unless -tks
the interest-bearing warrants to-
taling $148,053.31 at , their face
value.
The warrants to be thus cared

for are those due November 5th,
last, and more than 1,000 old sol-
diers will be benefitted by what
the State Treasurer has -accom
plished in the face of many dif-
ficulties. For months past holders
"'State Treasury warrants have
riad to discount them from one
to three per cent, to get the
cash on them, notwithstanding the
fact that they bear five per cent
interest from the State and are
nontaxable. Only this week the
board of one of the public insti-
tutions was unable to secure in
Louisville or elsewhere in the
State money on warrants even
with such a discount.—Ex.

While President -Woodrow Wii^
son wns Tgadlny hlB message—ttr
Congress^ Tuesday, the Sec ar
der was putting it in print for
this week.

mpbellsville, and unless"

w *i.
of the #e3fte Tre project-

ed they make slow progress. Mr
laylor said that experienced
poultry drivers shod their geese
before starting to the market,rhe persons to whom he was
talking said they never heard btsuch a thing sndasked 'him—to"expain. He did so as follows:
iSefore leaving with vour eeese

mS b^k^J ^r and a snfooth
plank, pour the tar on the plankthen pick up the geese one at
a lime, setting their feet in the
tar. turn them loose and in a
iuK imc

*, .
thick coat of dirt

will form, and the fowls can walk
„ Can»phellBville before it weirs
^ + ,

w4hout doing this the feet

?Ll % g
,

get sore bv the timethey travel a few mileB and they
ohT

6
r i H, ta^en UP and haul-

ed.'—Columbia News.

15-Gallon Kegs

NEW KRAUT

and we will-make future delivery.

The telephone exchange which
has been located about

'

a mile
Hebron on the LtlBaburg

«* page.

road for some time will be moved
It appears on anoth- back to Hebron and Mrs. John

Mannio put in charge.

Library Tables.

Rockers in all finishes,

and numerous styles.

Ladies Desks.

BooK Cases.

Tabourets,

Pedestals.

Hall Racks.

Piano Benches.

Book Shelves.

Magazine Racks

Davenports.

Chifforobes,

High Chairs.

Medicine Cabinets.

China Closets.

Extension Tables.

Sewing Tables.

Ladies Toilet Tables.

Costumers.

Princess Dressers.

Kitchen Cabinets.

Card Tables.

Leather Robkers.

Sectional Bookcases.

Chiffoniers.

Dinner Sets china

Pictures.

Baby Cribs. .

Mantel Mirrors.

BUY

Hill's Tested Seeds.
Always Better-Always Cheaper

Write for Prices*

GeoJ, Hill & Co,

GROCERS & SEEDMEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th,

' Covington. Ky.

This week 26 Piece Silver Set—Six tablespoons, six tea-
spoons, Sugar Shell, Butter Knife, 6 Knives and 6 forks in
a satin lined oak case, Wmr Rogers make, guaranteed.

Alao large Ebonized Handaome eight day CLOCK, elegant ornament, $4.50.

Specials

D^AU^RS IN-

t3ood fumitvre, Rugs and Stoves
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

T36 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

Established 1863.

The remains of James D. Cloud
were placed in the vault in the
Odd-Fellow»- cemetery, last Pri-
day, in the presence of a large
crowd of the departed-a ~=ueigh-
bore and Mends. The religious
services consisted of a prayer at
*he vault by Rev. Campbell, pastor
of the local Baptist church.

William Berkshire, of Peters-
burg neighborhood, hats lost sev-
eral nice young cattle recently
of black lag, while cholera has
killed all his hogs. His loss is con-
siderable. Chas. Hensley of the
samfe neighborhood lost a nice
calf of black keg.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

,
A
U.Eerson8 J"debted to the estate
Elizabeth Huey, deceased, are

requestedTKrcomeTofward and set-
tle, and those having olaims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned properly broven.

T. J. JUDGE, Executor.

(
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fioeaF ^appeKipigs.

Sunday was a HTie
ducks only.

day for

Cisterns have been abundantly
(replenished.

mm
Dirt roads h avc a good cause

for being bad.

. November was not a very hard
month on coal bins.

E. E. K^lly sold, one day last
week, a nice mare to Ft. Mitchell
parties.

THE NEXT CONGRESSMAN.

Regarding the Congressi >na<
election nwet year, it is a -irrfJ

Rex McDonald is Dead.

Death has claimed old Rex Me
!><>nal4 ;:ec! *hc gr<»*^„x wi.'dte

early
,
as yet, 'for the maniiesta-

j
stallion That evei' lived has pMt>

r^L ™± KTlfc*?* E!2 S*™.** (

i-:" beyond. Yet he

This, Thursday, is the day of
W. T. Davis' big sale of personal
property^ -

The. growers have had several
days oi une weather for stripping
tobacco.

Washington, D. C, is in pos-
session of the- Ohio corn ooys
this week.

The Consoddated Telephone Co.,
.will put on a third "lineman, to be
stationed at Union.

Small grain has been doing nice-
ly for several Weeks, gelling a
good start for the winter.

Andy Cook has moved to his
new home, the Thos. Rouse farm
one mile northeast of Burlington.

Dr. and Mrs. Yelton, Mrs. New-
ton Sullivan, Jr., and Miss Bessie
Kirkpatrick, were in the city,
shopping Tuesday.

Lloyd McGlasson, of Taylors-
port, who has been a great suf-
ferer of rheumatism for the last
two years is improvirjg. -

A goodly number of subscribers
for this paper have extenaea
their subscription into the yeai
1916 during the past month.

Cholera has killed a large num-
ber of hogs in this county during
the past lew months, entailing a
heavy loss on several farmers.

Scott Chambers, of Walton, has
had two -funerals in this neijrh-
borhoocLthe,jmst week—James D,
CloutFs and Miss Annie Casons

The local dealer in native furs
is preparing to handle a greatmany pelts this season. See his
advertisement in another column

at this early da«.e there is talk
I hat Ham Arthur H. Rouse,
present Democratic incumbent,
will have opposition for re-nom-
ination, the candidate or candid-
ates against him to come from
Kenton county.
Admittedly Democratic as is the

district, the interest naturally cen
te-rs in the nominal ion mide t^y

that party, as the man who lands
it is barring" some very unusual
happening, as good as, elected.

It is improbable that there- will
be any candidate from any of tho
country counties. In regard to
the talk of ooposition to A. B.
Rouse, the probrrbiht ies are—that
he will be renominated in the face
of whatever opposition may oe
brought against him. Naturally, in
the city counties, there is al-
ways an in and out faction, ana
it is only fair to assume that
those who have been seeking con-
trol, but vainly, too will be
against Mr. Rouse. At least, that
is the talk. But even this need
not seriously affect his vote in
the city counties, although nat-
urally diminishing it.

In the country counties it is
hard to forsee any combination oi
circumstances or coalition of in-
dividuals that can defeat him. For
Arthur Rouse is well liked over
the district, having perhaps a
wider personal popularity, es-
pecially in the country counties,
than any Congressman in the last
twenty years. And in his official
life at Washington he has well
looked after the interests of his
district. When* a public servant
is useful to Jns „people, and, at
the same time, enjoys a wide
personal popularity, it gives his
candidacy a wonderful nucleus of
strength at the outset. And
this constantly rallying adherents
from day to day gives such a
candidacy an almost irresistible
strength which any opposition
will find very hard to set aside.
Such a candidacy will be that
presented by Arthur B. Rouse,
and it would seem to reasonably
insure his return to Congress for
another term.—Warsaw independ-
ent.

Mr. Rouse's popularity is not
confined to the rural portion otv ».<w *. v* i ^.m. ^j^fM. ;i.'ll V/L r*~ »»vw«»vnu»

cessions! -District, . but- JJung of our

leaves behind him a career that
has never been equalled by anv
horse nor will it likely be in the
present generation. As a show
horse, he had no peer; as a
breeder he has outstripped all his
competitors until he stands in a
class by himself, and when the
present day exhibitors and own-
ers have crossed the great divide
and gone to no one knows where
the name of old Rex McDonald
will still be fresh as the greatest
sire and show stallion of his day.
He has builded a monument to
himself that will stand the winds
of many a winter and the heat of
many- ^ suns.
On last Wednesday night, 1, in

company with his owner, Benj.
Middleton, saw Rex McDonald s
remains consigned to mother
earth, and as the last shovel of
dirt was placed and the mound
was rounded off, we silently left
him to his glory and we know
that he has gone to that Horse
Heaven to join those other no-
table ones that have gone before
him.
Rex McDonald is not only a

loss to his present owner but a
severe one to the saddle horse in-
terest oi both Missouri and Ken-
tucky, and there will be more
than one regret that he is no
more.
Rex McDonald will be mounted

by a taxidermist of Omaha ana
will be on exhibition in Mexico
for all time to come. 1 heard
two men offer five hundred for
him which loyal old Ben Middle-
dleton promptly refused. He is
buried in the Fair Grounds just
in front of the grand stana where
he won so many blue ties . and
started on his famous career, and
it is a sou_-c9 of gratitude to his
friends in Mexico that his mon-
ument will always be a reminder
*hat it was he that put
the hdle town of Mexico on the
horse breeders' map.

P. W. RAY.

Helped to Work the Roads.

Those who came to Owento,n
last Wednesday to transact bus-
iness with any of our. banks or
professional men, or to buy anv

Dr. Glacken, of Richwood, "was
in Petersburg neighborhood, the
past week vaccinating cattle, jto
prevent the spread of black leg.

Courtney Walton, of Idlewild,
observed Thanksgiving aay by
delivering his 1913 crop of tobac-
co to Albert Conner in Burling-
ton. °

Mrs. Lou Craven, of Constance,
passed her 81st birthday on the
26th ult. This venerable ladv has
Been in poor health for 'some
time.

Sheriff-elect W. D. Cropper ex-
ecuted his official bond last Mon-
day and will be ready to enter
upon the duties of his office on
the first day of next month.

Eddina & Jarrell have begun re-
modeling the building they pur-
chased of J. F. Blyth and will
soon have a garage ready~for the
accommodation of the auto' public.

the opposition to him in Coving
ton and Newport, at-thi» time,
appears to be very small. He has
been the servant of his constitu-
ents ever since they selected him
as their representative at Wash-*
ington and the cities as well as
the country realize that in him
they have a Congressman who re-
cognizes his duty to his people
and gives to them his best^gt^
forts at all times. No considerable
opposition to Mr. Rouse's re-
nomination seems likely to de-
velop in any part of "the dis-
trict, while on the other hand the
indications are he will have a
clear track when the time comes
for him to ask for a renomina-
tion.

The birth and death recurns for
Kentucky for the year 1912 are
much more satisfactory in number
and quality than 1911, the first
year of the operation of the vital
statistic law. The causes of
death are more accurately stated
and the personal and statistical
particulars are given in greater
detail; for this reason the certi-
ficates of both births and deaths
have a greater value as a family
record and enable the State Boara
of Health to locate more accur-
ately epidemics of dangerous,
communicable diseases and Tur

The weather 'the past week was
not good for the preservation
of the briar hogs that were killeu
and ricked up at the country
stores to await shipment to tne
city market.

The game of foot ball at Er-
langer last Thursday afternoon
between the Burlington and Er-
langer teams resulted in a vic-
tory of 36 to 6 in favor of the
Erlanger team.

Walton is to have a Farmers-
Institute in January, and it is
hoped the farmers in that part
of the country will take more in-
terest in it than ever has been
shown around Jiere.

Trtslr a Better index for the health
policy of the Board.
The total number of births re-

ported in. 1911 in Kentucky was
£0,732. The total number report-
ed for 1912 was 62,184; an increase
of 1,152 over the preceding
year. Based upon each 100,000
population the rate for 1911 wa?
26.32; and for 1912 the rate was
26.78.

The pupils

gsll on Wednesday afternoon last
week. The little folks did them-
selves proud.

return without being waited on,
for all of_^Qwenton was— out!
working our roads. Our business
men had made arrangements to
close their places of business ana
work the roads the two aays set
by the Governor of our state,
but the rain interfered and when
Judge Yancey set the 4th ana
5th as good roads day for Owen
eounty the people turned out in
full force. Never in the mem-
ory of the writer has the town
been closed so completely on iany week day, only one store!
being kept open. On account ot;
lack of time our merchants dia

!

not have time to notify the peo

!

pie of their intention of closing I

an
? Aet £* be kn°wn that it was

not the business men alone that I

worked the reader for there were
!many from every calling that!

were there, and did good work !

and took an interest in the work,'

!

and to the praise of many to
the colored people let it be saia I

they were there, and as mucn i

interested as anv one in theJgood work. We feel that the i

interest taken in this work not'
only in Owen county but all
over the state will be the be-
ginning of better roads.—Owenton
Democrat.

On the '26th nit
,
TvW v,^ M:te

•Brock and Rev. L. T. Wright
were united in marriage at the
Baptist church at Wheatley, Owen
county. The groom is pastor oftwo churches in Nelson countv
Mr. J. W. Kennedy and Mrs. Sam
Hicks of this eounty wero
present at the wedding

Miss Mary Castleman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E~ Castleman,
of Erlanger, and Mr. G. F. Grif-
fin, of North Carolina, were mar-
ried at the residence of Rev.
McDaniels, pastor of the First
Baptist church in Covington, on
the 27th of November, ana feft
immediately on their bridal trip
to Cuba. Mr. and Mrs. Griffin
will make their home in North
Carolina. The groom is a civii
engineer and waB located

I

in Mrs. Nannie
Jss Rath—Kelly 'a

rooms gave a very nice Thanks- ,

iving entertainment _at Library summer at Erlanger whire-the-Q-.
& C. Railway wat being doubled
tracked at that point. The bride
was born and reared in Burling-
ton where all join in extending
her their best wishes.The big twelve will assemble

f next Monday and the new Com-
monwealth's Attorney, John J.
Howe, will be on hand to advise
them and draw from the boys
what information they have of i'n-—fr- ction—of—the law*; —

local base ball fan having
read the President's message from
a to izzard, remarked when he "y< "» mc munei, on every saie
laid the document dowiv, "B^iiie "*ay numeruus buyess Being"pres
me if he said a word about the
base ball rebellion in Cincinnati
and the bouncing of Tinker.'

According to the political dope
sent out last Sunday by the En-
quirer's correspondent at Lex-
ington, this State, ex-Governpr
Beckham has his opponents in
the race for TJ. S. Senator distanc-
ed in the sixty counties from
which the correspondent has been
able to obtain information per-
laining to the race.

The ladies of the Walton Bap-
tist church are holding a bazaar
at the opera house in that town
and are making a great success of
it. It will please them very
much to have you visit the ba-
zaar and to attend the oyster
supper on the night of the Uth
Inst. Help along the good
cause.

Boone is one of the few counties
in this part of the State that
has no loose leaf tobacco ware-
house to which the local growers
can deliver their tobacco for sale.
These loose leaf houses are said
to be of great benefit to the
f;rower in obtaining for him the
op of the market, on every safes

ent, many of them from a" dis-
tance, thus resulting in competi-
tive bidding much to the grow-
er's advantage. But, owing to
Boone's unfavorable location and
road conditions her tobacco
growers can boast of no home
market for their tobacco.

As Reuben Hager and Courtney
Kelly were going to Erlanger, last
Thursday afternoon to play foot
ball, the horse attached to their
buggy became frightened at some
thing on the side of the road
neaT Jacob Rouse's and turned
the vehicle over, damaging the
top some. Neither of the boys
were hurt. They say an auto
would not have pullad any ouch
trick without a better excuse.

By shopping, early you v
will

have a better selection of Christ-
mas good* from which to make
your, purchases.'

PUBLICSALE.
We will sell at pulic auction at our

residence, on the Union and Hatha-
way turnpike, four miles westof Un-
ion, Boone county, Kentucky, on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 11, 1913

* the following property:
Chestnut sorrel mare with foal 4

year old gelding well broken, bay
work mare, 4 year old all-purpose
mare with foal, 2 good milch cows
brood-sow ^HMLsoven ahoats, 3 pigs'
about 5 dozen chickens, 100 tmshels
corn , lot o f fodder, 20 dozen bundles
sheaf oats, 2 road wagons, 2 buggies
2 sets buggy harness, 2 sets wagon
harness, 3 saddles—one aside saddle
2-horse sled, rock bed, Oliver Chill
turning plow, "A" harrow, corn drill,
1 single and 1 double shovel plow
between 3,000 and 4,000 pounds of to-
bacc if not sold before clay of sale,
household and kitchen furniture con-
sisting of bedroom suite, sideboard,
bureaus, safe, extension table. 2 cook
stoves, heater, sewing machine,
chairs and many other arcticles too
numerous to mention. Also a tele-
phone box and two shares in the Un-
ion and Hathaway telephone compfc
nay and 2 shares in Union and Hath-
away turnpike.
Terms—Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over 15.00 a credit of
uine months without interest will be
given, purchaser to excute note with
good security, negotiable and paya-
ble in Peoples Deposit Bank at, Bur-
lington, Ky. Terms of sale must be
complied with before property is re-
moved.;

L. W. ADAMS,
EALY CONLY.

A. D. Williamson, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 a. in.

FARM FOR SALE.
About 100 acres on Bellevlew pike,

1J miles from Burlington, land all in
high state of cultivation, well water-
ed and all in grass except about 12
acres, good six room house, good cis-
tern and well and necessary outbuil-
dings in good repair. For terms and
price call on the undersigned.

BICHARD WHITE.

litraontinarj Tata
At DINE'S 530-32 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

During The Month Of December
Business Success for 28 Yrs

There Must Be a Reason.

Here is an offer that should especially ap-
peal to those who are going- to furnish
their home complete.

HANDSOME

Two-Id. Post Brass Bed
Free With Every Purchase of *

$125.00 or More
It is handsome in appearance and is fin-

ished in a guaranteed lacquer, furnished
in either satin or polished finish.

Dine's Sanitary Couch Bargain
Built of heavy angle steel, wire fabric and
highly tempered Premier Heli-

cals. Can be madelarge enough
for two persons

This is a picture of our Auto Truck,

which delivers your FURNITURE in per-

fect condition.

518-5219

York Street;

Newport, Ky.

NO FREIGHT. NO BREAKAGE.

DINE'S Madison Av.

furniture house. Covington, Ky

530-532

1123-25 Main St. Cincinnati.
m&;

SHOES. | SHOES. I SHOES.
Buy Your Shoes Now From Us. Bargain Prices on

-^EVERY PAIR-*-

H. Schanker ISon
ELSMERE, KY.

Corner Lexhigtoir Pike" and Garvey Avenue.

MEN'S SHOES.
One Lot Men's ?2.00 Dross or

$1.39
"Work—

S

hoes.
All leathers

$2.50 Values in heavy or light

weight, good dependa-^4 QQ
es'^I.OOble work or dress shoes'*

Men's $4.00 15 inch Coppenra

—

Calf high top £0 QQ
Shoes. <pZ.30

$3.50 Dress or I. Iks kin Work Shoes
all leathers; apositive^Q ^Q
Bargain—Men.. . «pZ.*r9

$5.00 18 inch Panainft-Ofttfrtott-er
black, high tops, will turn
water and
guaranteed.

Boys' Shoes 98c up—all leathers,

button or lace.

GOOD DEPENDABLE SHOES
TNAT WILL WEAR.

ANOTHER PAIR FREE IF THEY
DON'T.

We do not make our shoes,

but we guarantee them and we
will positively replace every

pair that goes wrong.

You are liable to get a bad

pair anywhere and if you get

them froams, why bring them

back, we will make them good

LADIES' SHOES.
One Lot Ladies' Vici button

$2-00 values $1.39

*3 -98
Extra Special.

$1.25 Men's Overshoes OP/%
Cloth, 1 buckle OOC

^2.50 Gun Metal, button or lace,
Ladies' Shoes, high or low heel.

. all the very newest £ 1 ft ft
models 4M.UO

Misses' and Children's $2.25 high 111
top shoes

; guaranteed d» 1 ftft I
for wear, all sizes.. 4>I.D3

Bring the children here. Let us
shoe thern up it will pay you.
$75c Infants Shoes 49c.
$1.00 Infants Shoes 75c.

$1.50 Infants Shoes, 3 to 8, all col-

—ors , all styles, 98c .

Guaranteed Rubbers for Ladies',
Men and Children. Guaranteed
Gum Boots, Felt Boots for Men
and Boys.

Schanker &
Gor. Lexington Pike and Garvey Avenue,

Kentucky.

A CARD.
j

After more than a years rest
from my broken down condition,!
during which time I have made!
no special • effort to solicit busi-
ness, I now desire to announce
thait I am in good condition to re-
sume my former work and am ad-
vised by my physician that 1 can
Bafely undertake it. I am fully
equipped in every way to meet
all the requirements of an un-
dertaker and wUI spare no effort
to render a satisfactory service
wherever it might be the pleas-
ure of my friends to favor me
with a call.

H. G. BLANTON,
Erlanger, Ky.

The examination for fourth-class
Postmasters will begin in Ken-
tucky on the first Saturday in
February and will be held in the
Sixth District at the following
places :

For Boone, Kenton and Camp-
bell at Covington.
For Pendleton at Falmouth.
For Grant at Williamstown.
For Gallatin at Sanders.
For Carroll at -Sanders.
For Trimble at Sulphur.

Hear that Dr. Hubert Walton
has resigned as cashier of the
Farmers Bank at Petersburg, his
resignation to take effect early
next Spring when he will begin
whooping it up farming.

Raw Furs Wanted.

I pay highest prices for prime
pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs
for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.
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I PEACE UNI

: HUEBTA LETS GD

President Says in Message Pres-

tige of Dictator Is Crumbling

and End Is Near.

WANTS MONEY BILL PASSED

Urges Enactment of Legislation

to Make Farming a More

Efficient Business.

LET SHERMAN LAW STAND

Primary Elections for Selection

Candidates for Presidency Urged—

Ultimate Independence of Phil-

ippines an Obligation—Dou-

ble Duty Toward Alaska

—Employers' Liability.

of

Washington, Dec. 2.—The following

is President Wilson's complete nies

eage delivered to congress today:

• In pursuance of my constitution*!1

duty to "give to the congress informa-

tion of the state of the Union,*' I take

the liberty of addressing you on sev>

oral matters which ought, as it seems

#to me, particularly to engage the at-

a^urm of, your honorable bodies, as

of all who study the welfare of the

nation.

I shall ask your indulgence if I ven-

ture to depart in some degree from

the usual custom of setting before you

in formal review the many matters

which have engaged the attention and

called for the action of the several

departments of the government or

which look to them for early treat-

ment in the future, because the list

is long, very long, and would sutfer

in the aohrev4&tie&-to-whi€h^ should

"have to subject it. I shall "subhnrTo

you {.he reports of the heads of the

several departments, in which these

subjects are set forth" in careful de-

tail, and beg that they may receive the

thoughtful attention of your commit-

tees and of all membeTrTJnhe
-

con-

gress who may have the leisure to

study them. Their obvious importance,

as constituting the very substance of

the business of the government, makes
comment and emphasis on my part un

necessary.

Country Is at Peace.

The country, I am thankful to say,

is at peace with all the world, and

many happy manifestations multiply

about us of a growing cordiality and

the nations, foreshadowing an_ age of

settled peace and good will. More and

more readily each decade do the na-

tions manifest, their willingness to

bind themselves by solemn treaty to

the processes of peace, the processes

of frankness and fair concession. So
far the United States has stood at the

front of such negotiations. She will,

I earnestly hope and confidently be-

lieve, give fresh proof of her sincere

adherence to the cause of interna-

ttonal friendship by ratifying the sev

-"Titan- and fundamental rights

her own prcr.ile or of the

. >thor countries resident

In her territory can long be sue*

safeguarded, and which

S, if long continued, to tin-

. ril the interests of peace, order and

cierabli life in the lands inimedi-

i'!y to the south of us. Even if the

: ifper had succeeded in his purposes,

in despite of the constitution of the

iblic and the rights of its people,

he would have set up nothing but a

precarious and hateful power, which

could have lasted but a little while,

ind whose eventful downfall would
have left jhe country iu a more de-

plorable condition than ever. But h?

baa not succeeded. He has forfeited

the respect ar.d the moral support

even of those who were at one time

willing to see him succeed. Little by

little he has been completely isolated.

Uv a little, every day his power and
prestige are crumbling and the col-

lapse is not far away. We shall not,

I believe, be obliged to alter our pol-

icy of watchful waiting. And then,

when the end comes, we shall hoptto
Bfifi constitutional order restored in

distressed Mexico by the concert and

energy of such of her leaders as pre-

fer the liberty of their people to their

own ambitions.

Currency Reform.

I turn to matters of domestic con-

cern. You already have under con-

sideration a bill for the reform of our

system of banking and currency, for

which the country waits with impati-

ence, as for something fundamental

to its whole business life and neces-

sary to set credit free from arbitrary

and artificial restraints. 1 need not say

how earnestly I hope for its early en-

actment into law. I take leave to beg

that the whole energy and attention'

of :he_ senate be concentrated upon it

till the matter is successfully disposed

of. And yet I feel that the request is

not needed—that the members of that

great house need no urging in this

service to the country.

I present to you, in addition, the

urgent necessity that special provision

be made also for facilitating the cred-

its needed by the farmers of the coun-

try. The pending currency bill does

the farmers a great service. It puts

them upon an equal footing with oth-

er business men and masters of en-

terprise, as it should; and upon its

passage they will find themselves quit

of many of the difficulties which now

hamper ttigm-tn' the field o f credit

The farmers, of course, ask and

should be given no special privilege,

sueh tis extending to th&m tha_crediL

of the government itself. What they

need and should obtain is legislation

which will make their own abundant

and substantial credit resources avail-

able as a foundation for joint, con-

certed local action in their own be-

half in getting the capital they must

use. It is to this we should now ad-

~ "dress ourselves.

Allowed to Lag.

pass that we have allowed the indus-

try of our farms to lag behind the

other activities of the country in its

Benee-of community of interest among "development. I need not stop to tel

you how fundamental to the life of

the Nation is the production of its

food. Our thoughts may ordinarily

be concentrated upon the cities and

the hives Of industry, upon the cries

of the crowded market place and the

clangor of the factory, but It is fnpm

the quiet interspaces of the open f tl-

leys and the free hillsides that: £e

draw the sources of life; and of pros-

perity, from the farm and the ranch,

from the forest and the mine. VVith-

out these every streek^would Jae si-

eral treaties" of arbitration awaiting

renewal byr the senate. In "addition to

these, it has been the privilege of the

department of state to gain the as-

sent, in principle, of no less than :',1

nations, representing four-fifths—of
the population of the world, to the ne-

gotiation of treaties by which it shall

be agreed, that whenever differences

of interest or of pojicy arise .which
cannot be resolved by the ordinary
processes of diplomacy they shall be
publicly analyzed, discussed, and re-

ported upon by a tribunal chosen by
the parties before either nation deter-

mines its course of action.

There is only one possible standard
by whiebr to determine controversies
between the United States and other
nations, and that is compounded of

these tw»-^lements : Our own honor
and our obligations to the peace of

the world. A test so compounded
ought easily to be made to govern both
the establishment of new treaty obli-

gations and the interpretation of those
already assumed.

Huerta Must Let Go.

There is. but one cloud upon our ho-

rizon. That has shown itself to the
south of us, and hangs over Mexico.
There can be no certain prospect of

peace in America until General Huerta
has surrendered his usurped authority

to Mexico; until it is understood on
all hands, indeed, that such pretended
governments will not be countenanced

--Ct_dfilll_witjL_bx_lhe government of
the United States. We are the
friends of constitutional government
in America; we are more than its

friends, we are its champions; because
in no other way can our neighbors, to

whom we would wish in every way to

make proof of our friendship, work
out their own development In peace
and liberty. Mexico has no govern-
ment. The attempt to maintain one
at the City of Mexico has broken
down, and a mere military despotism
has been set up which has hardly more
than the semblance of national author-
ity. It originated in the usurpation
of Victoriano Huerta, who, after a
brief attempt to play the part of con-

Btltutional president, has at last cast

asMe even the pretense ofTeffiTrlghT
and declared himself dictator. As a
consequence, a condition of affairs

now exists in Mexico which has made
It doubtful whether even the most

lent, every office deserted, every 'ac-

tory fallen into disrepair. And <vjet

the farmer does not stand upon the

same footing with the forester and.-t.he

miner in the market of credit. HC is

th e servant- of the- seasons.— lature

determines how long he must v iit for

his crops, and will not be hutyied in

her processes. He may give Ms note,

but the season of its maturity depends

upon the season when his crop ma-

tures, lies at the gates of the ;arket

where his products are sold, ^d the

security he gives is of a character not

known in the broker's office or as fa-

miliarly as it might be on the counter

of the banker.

Efficiency In Farming.

The agricultural department of the

government is seeking To assj^ as

-never before to make farming a effi-

cient business, of wide co-operative ef-

fort, in quick touch with the markets

for foodstuffs. The farmers and the

should more and more put under the
control of tho native citizens of the
archipelago the essential instruments
of their life, their local instrumentali-
ties of government, their schools, all

have been put Into operation in Eur-
ope, amtt this commission is already
prepared to report. Its report ought

I make it easier for us to determine
what methods will be best suited to

our own farmers. I hope and believe

that the committees of the senate and I

" !tl^ s
.
a '10 s» by counsel and expert

house will address themselves to this !
',nc« spt "P » government which all

matter with the most fruitful results. ;

th(? *«M will see to be suitable to a

and ? believe that the studies and re- I l>e°l' lft whose a ff»lrs are under their

contly formed plans of the depart I

own control. At last, I hope and be

ment of agriculture may be made to j

"eve. we are beginning to gain the

serve them verv greatly in their work
j

confidence of the Filipino peoples. By

of framing appropriate and adequate I
&£* counsel and experience, rather

legislation. It would be indiscreet I

than bv °ur °wn .
w* shall iearn how

and presumptuous in anyone to dog-

the common interests of their commu T

:

:

*««
DAILY

best to serve them and how soon i'

matize upon so great and many-sided |

wil1 b* P«8
.

8™* and wise to withdraw

a question, but I feel confident that !

ou
f
supervision Let us once find the

common counsel will produce the re- j

Path "d set out with firm and confi

suits we must all desire. 1

dent trwul upon U and we 8ha11 not

Let Sherman Law Stand.

Turn from the farm to the world of

business which centers in the city and
iu the factory, and I think that all

thoughtful observers will agree that

the immediate service we owe the

business communities of the country

is to prevent private monopoly more
effectually than it has yet been pre-

vented. I think it will be easily agreed

that we should let the Sherman anti-

trust law stand, jinaltered, as it is,

with its debatable ground about it.

but that we should as much as possi-

ble reduce the area of that debatable

ground by further and more explicit

legislation; and should also supple-

ment that great act by legislation

which will not only clarify it but also

facilitate its administration and make
it fairer to all concerned. No doubt

we shall all wish, and the country will

expect, this to be the central subject

of our deliberations during the pres-

ent session; but it is a subject so

many-sided and so deserving of care-

ful and discriminating discussion that

I shall take the liberty of addressing

you upon it in a special message at a

later date than this, it is of capital

importance that the business men of

this country should be relieved of all

uncertainties' of law with regard to

their enterprises and investments and

a clear path indicated which they can

travel without anxiety. It is as im-

portant that they should be relieved

of embarrassment and set free to

prosper as that private monopoly

should be destroyed. The' ways of

action should^ be thrown wide open.

I turn to a~ subject which I sjppe

can be Jiandled promptly aM-With;
out seriotfa controversy of any kind.

I mean the method of selecting nomi-

nees for the presidency of the United

States. I feel confident that I

Ho "not misinterpret the—wishes
or the expectations of the

country when I urge the prompt
enactment of legislation which will

provide for primary elections through-

out the country at which the voters of

the several parties may choolOrTeir
nominees for the presidency without

the intervention of nominating con-

ventions. I venture the , suggestion

that this legislation should provide

i

It has, singularly enough, come to
' fur the re ten tion of party conventions

but only for the purpose of declaring

and accepting the verdict of tho pri-

maries and formulating the platforms

of the parties; and I suggest that

these conventions should consist not

of delegates chosen for this single pur-

pose, but of the nominees for con-

gress, the nominees for vacant seats

in the senate of the United States, the

wander from it or linger upon it.

Double Duty Toward Alaska.
A duty facra us with rogard to Alas-

ka which seema. to. me_very pressing-

and very imperative; perhaps I should
say a double duty, for It concerns both
the political and the material develop-
ment of the territory. The people of

Alaska should be given the full terri-

torial form of government, and Alas-
ka, as a storehouse, should be un-

locked. One key to it is a system of

railways. These the government
should itself build and administer, and
the ports and terminals it should itself

control in the interest of all who wish
to use them for the service and de-

velopment of the country and its peo-

ple.

But the construction of railways is

only the first step; is only thrusting
in the key to the storehouse and
throwing back the lock and opening
the door. How the tempting resources
of the country are to be exploited is

another matter, to which I shall take
the liberty of from time to time call- 4
ing your- attention, for it is ~a policy

which must be worked out by well-

considered stages, not upon theory,

but upon lines of practical expediency.
It is part of our general problem of

conservation. We have a freer hand
in working out the problem in Alaska
than in the states of the Union; and
yet the principle and object are the
same, wherever we touch it. We must
use the resources of the country, not

lock them up. There, need be no con-

flict or jealousy as between state and
federal authorities, for there can be

no essential difference of purpose be-

tween them. The resources in ques-

tion must be usedTbut not "destroyed

or^wastedt-used, but not monopolized
upon any narrow idea of individual

rights as against lhe~abiding interests

of communities. That a policy can be
worked out by conference an^~conces;

sion which "will release these resources

and yet not jeopard or dissipate

them, I for one have no doubt; and it

can be done on lines of regulation

which need be no less acceptable to

the people and governments of the

states concerned than to the people

and government of the nation at large,

whose heritage these resources are.

We must bend our counsels to this

toend. A common purpose ought
make agreement easy.

Specially Important.

Three or four matters of special im-

portance and significance I beg that

you will permit me to mention in clos-

ing.

Our bureau of mines ought to* be
equipped and empowered to render

nators whose terms have not yet even more effectual service than
se

closed, the national committees,

and the candidates for the presidency

themse lve s, in order- that platforms

may be framed by those responsible to

the people for carrying them into ef-.

feet.

Independence for Philippines.

rendersTiow in improving the condi-

tions of mine, labor and making the

mines more economically productive

as' well as more safe. This is an all-

important part of the work of con-

servation: and the conservation of

human life~and energy Uos oven near-

Courier Journal
AT HAbP PRIGE

DURING

DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY

i

The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the DailyCourier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$1.75, by n»ail (Sunday not included) to all persons who

will give their orders to us during the month's named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder '

one year each

For Only $4.50
After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must

Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.»
^#eK>§^}i8i(¥^ee*e

ALL-FOR-WEA

THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WQRUT

j

FOR SALE BY

. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

er to our interest than the preserva-

These are all matters of vital do- tion from waste of our material re-

mestic concern, and besides them, out- sources.

side the charmed circle of our own
j We owe it. in mere justice to the

national life in v.hich-our affeetions ! railway—employes of the country, to

command—trsr~as werl—as—our -eon- l-providtr fo r them a fai r and effective

farmer may make his credit constant-

ly and easily available and command
when he will the capital by which to

support and expand his business. We
lag behind many other great countries

of the modern world in attempting to

do this. Systems of rural credit have
been studied and developed on the

other side of the water while we left

our farmers to shift for themselves In

the ordinary money market. You
have but to look about you In any
rural district to see the result, the
handicap and embarrassment which
have been put upon those who pro-

duce our food. <a

Study Rural Credit.

—Conscious of this backwardness and
neglect on our part, the congress re-

cently authorized the creation of a

special commission to study the vari-

ous systems of rural credit which

sciences, there stand out our obliga-

tions toward our territories over sea.

Here we are trustees. Porto Rico,

Hawaii, the Philippines, are ours, once

regarded as mere possessions, are no
longer to be selfishly exploited; they

are part of the domain of public con-

science and of serviceable and enlight-

ened statesmanship. We must admin-

ister them for the people who live in

them and with the same senBe of re-

sponsibility" fxTThem as toward our

own people In our domestic affairs. No
doubt we shall successfully enough
bind Porto Rico and tne Hawaiian Is-

lands to ourselves by ties of justce

and affection, but the performance of

our duty toward the Philippines Is a

more difficult and debatable matter.

We can satisfy the obligations PTgelF
erous justice toward the people of

Porto Rico by giving them the ample

and familiar rights and privileges ac-

corded our own citizens in our own
territory and our obligations toward

the people of Hawaii by perfecting the

provisions ^of self-government already

granted them, but in the Philippines

we must go further. We must hold

steadily in view their ultimate Inde-

pendence, and we must move toward

the time of that independence as

employers' liability act; and a law
that we can stand by -in this matter
will be no less to the advantage of

those who administer the railroads of

the country than to the advantage of

those whom they employ. The experi-

ence of a large number of the states

abundantly proves that.

We ought to devote .ourselves to

meeting pressing demands of plain

justice like this as earnestly as to

government will henceforth work to-

gether as real partners In this field,

where we now begin to see our way
very clearly and where many Intelli-

gent plans are already being put into

execution. The treasury of the Uni-

ted States has, by a timely and well-

considered distribution of its depos-

its, facilitated the moving of the crops

in the present season and prevented
the scarcity of available funds too oft-

en experienced at such times. But

we must not allow ourselves to de-

pend upon extraordinary expedients.

We must add the means by which the fsteadily as the way can be c4ea^ jd and
the foundations thoughtfully and per-

manently laid.

Test of Responsibility.

Acting under the authority con-

ferred upon the president by congress,

I have already accorded the people of

the islands a majority in both houses

of their legislative body by appointing

five Instead of four native citizens to

the membership of the commission. I

believe that in this way we shall

make proof of their capacity in coun-

sel and their sense of the responsibil-

ity in the exercise of political power,

and that the success of this step will

be sure to clear our view for the steps

which are~to~foilow. Step by stair
we should extend and perfect the sys-

tem of self-government In the Islands,

making test of them and modifying
them as experience discloses their

successes and their failures; that we

the accomplishment of political and,

economic reforms.—Social—justice

comes first. Law is the, machinery for

its realization and is vital only as It

expresses and embodies it.

- Safety at Sea.

An international congress for the

discussion of all questions that affect

safety at sea is now sitting in London
at the suggestion of .our own govern-

ment. So soon as the conclusions of

that congress can be learned and con-

sidered we ought to address ourselves,

among other things, to the prompt
alleviation of the very unsafe, unjust,

and burdensome conditions which now
surround the employment of sailors

and render It extremely difficult to

obtain the services of spirited- and

competent men such as every ship

needs If it is to be safely handled

"ana" "bTOTrghtto portr^~—

—

May I not express the very real

pleasure I have experienced In co-

operating with this congress and shar-

ing with it the labors of common
service to which it has devoted Itself

so unreservedly during the past seven

months of uncomplaining concentra-

tion upon the business of legislation?

Surely It is a proper and pertinent

part of my report on "the state of the

Union" to express my admiration for

the diligence, the good temper, and

the full comprehension of public duty

which has already been manlTested

by both the.houseB; and I hope that

It may nqt be deemed an Impertinent

4ntruslon^of myself Into the picture if

I say with how much and how con-

stant satisfaction I have availed my-

self of the privilege of putting my
time and energy at their disposal

alike In counsel and In action.

H. G. BLANTON, —
Funeral Director-i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
^jarefuUDj-ivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike,
f^TLeave Orders with J. C.

ERLANGER, KY'
Bbvill, Burlington, Ky."Vt

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

68AS1TE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

{{fork of all Kinds.

Building Stonej Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPB Acent, - - »r«n«, R»

L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILBON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ity.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the

Eatronage of the friends of her late

usband. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both
Yaar
Fo

th One A^ r>r

r0n .y
JpI.oJ)

Subscriptions may be

new or renewal.

What tho Weekly Enquirer Is.

It islisued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per j'ear, and it is one of
the boat home metropolitan woeklles
of to-day. Ithasall tne facilities of the
great DAILY ENQUIRER for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
son can give you all the leading news.
It carries a groat amount -at valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It a
home farm or business man.
This grand offer is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Oall or mall orders to

BOONi: CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

f

*
*<'

1*

S. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store. te~

Sutaoribe for tho RECORDER.

Take your County paper.

*m



SEEK HELP OF RICH WOMAN

•

i

}

St

*\

'Begging Letters Innumerable Come In

Every Mail to the Possessor of

Great Wealth.

A correspondent of Leslie's Weekly
sends these juicy bits from tho corre-

spondence of one of our wealthiest and
most charitable ladles:

One supplicant writes: "You are far

above men in a social and monetary
way, but I fly to thee for aid. I would
like to go visiting and would like some
clothes or a bat Ope that comes over
the face Is more becoming to me."

Others are: "I have a moral charac-

ter, and some thinks I am very bright.

I am blessed with many friends who
will testify to my ladyship."

"For a long time I have wanted to
feel the pleasure of being even with
the world, and when I saw your pic-

ture in the paper your eyes seemed to

look into mine and say, 'I will help

you if you will ask me.'

"

"I have long been looking for a per-

son to whom I could make my wants
known. Little I ask—some stationery,

a good timepiece, one pair of spec-

tacles (good, strong lense) or the ex-

change of a railway pass for a good
parrot." . —
> "J hav^ sometimes wished that God
would give me some money to start

me in the chicken business. Perhaps
he would start me in the business to

sell the pure food of horseradish."

"I am a bachelor maid of sixty-two

and have to look out for myself, as I

have neither pa nor ma. Think over

this letter and don't disappoint me.
Your loving friend."

These letters are plainly from ig-

norant people, and probably somewhat
weak-minded. In fact, it is almost an
infallible sign of weak-mindedness to

send any sort of an appeal for per-

sonal help to the very rich.

VAOJE THE ACORN AS FOOD

Mission Indians of California Find
Sustenance in and Apparently

Enjoy the Nuts.

Among the mission Indians of Cali-

fornia acorns form a staple, article of

food. They gather these industrious-

ly In the autumn, dry them thoroughly
in the sun and store them for winter
use in huge bins, which hold ten bush-
els or more. These bins are of wick-
er work and look like inverted bas-

kets. Very often they are covered
with canvas to protect the contents
from rain and snow and are placed

upon elevated platforms to prevent
the dampness of the ground affect-

ing them.
When used for food purposes the

squaws pound the acorn kernels into

a coarse meal. Sometimes they bake
thjs Into a cake, but generally, it is

made into mush.
To make the mush they first mix

It with water so as to form a"tMn
batter. This is boiled by allowing
very hot stones to fall into and cook
it. When the stones in the vessel
have lost their heat they are taken

n-r* - %-j&****&m*ws®>.***&<**,/

Sampling Mother's Doughnuts
HUNGRY kids are sampling them today just'

did In yOur doughnut days.
they

Our artist has taken the old familiar story and brought
it up to date. He has given Mother a modern up to date
Acetylene cooking range.

It may surprise you to learn that such ranges are actually
being used by the women folks in over two hundred
thousand country homes.

As you will note from the picture, they are duplicates of
city gas ranges used throughout the world. They furnish
heat on tap—and have the high ovens with glass doors
and all other modern features.

If you feel that your folks would appreciate the conven-
ience of gas for lighting and cooking—if you feel that they
have battled long enough with kindling, oil, coal, ashes
and soot, you should without delay look into my home
made Acetylene proposition.

I am the representative for this district, of the largest
manufacturers of country home Acetylene plants in the
world—namely, the Oxweld Acetylene Co—manu-
facturers of the famous Pilot Acetylene Light Plants.

Pilot plants are different from any of the other
hundreds of American Ace-
tylene machines. They work
on a different principle. They
are not storage systerts

—

they are automatic—they
make gas—a little at a time,

while the stove or the lights

are in use. At other times
the plant stands idle.

II
PILOT LIGHTING PLANTS

K)ME MADE >«f** ACETYLENE
7&r LIGHTING ^ COOK INO^—

For these reasons you should not judge Acetylene until

you have seen it made by a Pilot plant. The Pilot is the

one plant that is mechanically perfect. This is proven by
the fact that there are over sixty thousand of them in

actual use today.

At your convenience I can call at your home with a
portable demonstrating plant and show you how the Pilot

works—how it generates home made Acetylene—how it

automatically mixes the Union Carbide and water to' make
this gas.

I can show you also how this home made Acetylene
is used to produce the most brilliant and beautiful light

known—how it is used in cooking ranges which do away
with the work and bother of handling fuel and ashes.

If you wish, I can send you also the Oxweld Acetylene

Company's advertising books. These books tell how Acety-
lene is used for over a hundred different purposes—how
the government uses Acetylene machines, on account of

their reliability, to light the coast of Alaska and
the whole Panama canal. fnflMWi'H'l

With these books I will gladly furnish you
free estimate of the cost

of a Pilot lighting plant

to fit your
Just write

many rooms you

with capacity

requirements.

^me"Tiow
have and also how many
barns and outbuildings you
would- light. Just address-

Pilot lighting plants are built upon honor to last a

lifetime. They are permanent features of the homes in

which they are installed.

£ 0. O

In fifteen years only two accidents have been charged

to the misuse and abuse of Pilot plants. While during the

same period over one hundred thousand fires and ac-

cidents have been charged>to other illuminants.

G. J. GRUBBS
WALTON, KY.

Salesman

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO.
CHICAGO

Last Friday and Saturday a Far-
mers' Institute was held in our
county. Trained specialists select
ed by the State authorities, were]
in attendance, at public expense,

out with a long ladle and are replaced
| Lo h£ . Lure-^ various phases off

by freshly heated ones.

When the mixture has been well
cooked the bowl is placed on the
ground and the mush allowed to cool.

The entire family gathers about to
enjoy the feast, and one and all con-
vey the food to their mouths with the
palms of their hands.

Was Hard to Please.

A good story is told of Provost
Hawkins, an old don of Oriel college,

Oxford, who was never happy unless
he. could-flnd some fault to criticize

in^the undergraduates who came be-

"JPilg. M™ - Among other things the
record of chapel attendance was al-

ways on Hawkin's table ready to be
referred to for praise or blame.
One day when a student, who was

an Oriel man, was before him, the
provost consulted the record.

"I observe, Mr. King," said he,
"that you have never missed a single
chapel, morning or evening, during
the whole term."
He paused, but instead of a word

of praise, which might reasonably
have been expected, he continued se-
verely:

"I must warn you, Mr. King, that
even too regular attendance at chapel
may degenerate IntoT formalism."

—

London Telegraph.

>>.

Historic Parrot.

An older and more historical bird
than the octogenarian cockatoo of St.

IveB is the famous parrot "Ducky,"
which was one of Queen Alexandra's*
pets until its death. This bird be-
longed to the younger Pitt, who pre-

sented It to George II., from whom It

passed in turn to George IV., William
IV. and Queen Victoria, who present-

ed it to her daughter-in-law, the prin-

cess of Wales. All parrots are long-

lived, and if they could only speak
with intelligence what reminiscences

. this royal bird.-eould have^giYen—
from the time it first looked knowing-
ly at Pitt, learned how to imitate the
invariable "What? What?" of George
III., was scandalized by the revels of
the regent and attempted to acquire
the nautical vocabulary of William
IV.

The Farmers' Institute.

•Vr

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo

Due from Banks 38,391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Cash 7.7U.8o Deposits 136,591.35

Banking House, &c 3,ooo.oo _ Due Batiks 841.31
Total. . .

. • $220,014.15 ~
Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

llfllilQ By promptness in serving- its customers.
nil If i By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
andsafe banking, whether their accounts afe "large or

J. C. REVILL, Cashier

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADEofOLD CARPETS

6omprc99cd Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

2fiO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.,

scientific agriculture and the like
Ait a number of different times we
visited the court house, where
the institute was being held, ind
were impressed with the almost
unanimous indifference shown by
our farmers. At no time did we.
see-more "than two~ttozeir~persomr
present and probably half of
those were not farmers. Now these
speakers are selected with a
view of competency and there is

not a farmer in this or any other
county, who could not hive been
taught something worth while had
he seen fit to listen. We are
told the same conditions exist alt
over the State and it seems to
us that unless the farmers at-
tend these meetings and thus- pro-
fit by them that this enormous
expense ought to cease.—Mt Ster
ling Advocate.

AFTER COUGHING TWO YEARS

Waycross, Ga., Woman Found
Relief in Vinol.

The J. C. RENTIER COAL CO.

Brlan^er, Ky.

Job'» Turkey.
Of course. Job never had a turkey,

for this fowl is a native of the land
of the stars and stripes, and was
never heard of until this country was
settled by travelers oversea.

Nevertheless, Job's turkey 1b de-

scribed by the author of "Sam Slick"
as so poor that It had only one lonely

feather in its tah and had to lean
against a fence to gobble. Since the
appearance of that book Job's turkey
represents the last extreme of poor-

ness and forlornnest.

—Did you ever cough for a week?
Then just think how . distressing it

must be to have'a cough hang on for

tworiyesrs. —

^

^ •**

i

..^r=
Mrs. D. A. McGee, Waycross, Ga.,

says: "I had a very heavy cold

which settled^ into a chronic cough
which kept me awake nights for fully

two years, and felt tired all the time
The effect of taking your cod liver

and iron remedy, Vinol, is that my
cough is gone, I can now get a good
night's rest and I feel much stronger

In every way. I am 74 years old."

It is the combined action of the

medicinal elements of the cods' liv-

ers aided by the blood-making and
strength-creating fropertles of tonic

Iron which makes Vinol so efficient

for chronic coughs, colds and bron-

chitis—at the same time building up

the weakened, run-down system.

"Try "a bottle of Vlnbt with the un-

derstanding that your money will be

returned if it does not help you.

P. S.—If you have any 3kin trouble

try Saxo Salve. Wo guarantee it

Robert W. Jonos. Druggist, Walton|

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DENTIST^-*'

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union ou
^he third an&fouj&tLMonday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.

All work guaranteed.

Good Steinway Piano. Apply
to Dr. B. A. DULANEY, Flor-

ence, Ky.

Has come to stay and is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times a g-ood supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal I
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and

guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and

Peidmont strictly blaeksmithing Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

TheJ.C.BENTLERCOALCO
Erlanger, Kentucky:

B̂oone County Farms and Town

Property For Sale.

i65 acres on the Waterloo and
Rabbit Hash pike 2% miles from
Rabbit Hash- and i% miles from
Belleview. One and one-half
story house with nine apoms,
two new barns 36x48 ano™0.\48,
other out buildings, plenty of

water, good fence, all in grass
but 20 acres. Price $60 per
acre.

100 acres almost adjoining the

above farm with no house but
good barn 36x48. Fifty acres
woodland. 75 acres of this tana
Will grow tobacco. Plenty •wat-

er. Five acres in cultivation.

Price $30.00 per acre. The ttfo

above farms could be consider-
ed as one farm or can be sola
Separate.

86 acres on the Waterloo and Mc-
Ville pike % mil©—from-McVilfe
and about 1% mileaJrom Wat-
erloo or Belleview. No improve-
ments except good fences. Plen-
ty water All in grass. Thirty

• acres v^ill grow tooacco. Price

$20.00 per acre.

-1 i
-

Good 5-room house and one acre

f
round in Burlington. Price

1000.
— !!—

Two houses and lots in Petersburg
one for $600 and the other- for

$400.
Also have some farms for sale

not listed above.
A. B. RENAKER,

Burlington, Ky.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock fronrlftFltnclrscoT^

ing most points at State Fair last

fall. Cockerels, $1.00 each ; eggs In

season. (deo 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
BullitttTille, Ky.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Conntry Produce taken in Ma
B. S. O'NEAL,

AUCTIONEER,
VBRONA, - KENTUCKY.

Your Order is Solicited^

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or addresB Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun. Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky., R. D. 1.

F. J. Hknn. M. M. Huschast.

^LAWRBNCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

fine Hnwrican

and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to,

Xawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

D. M. Snydkh, Agt., Burlington, Ky..

tyke your County Paper.

A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record
cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments. -

A. ADAMS.
15 Pike Street,

Covington, - - Ky.*
I The Cincinnati Grain Go.

[
HAVE OPEKETTTSE1R NEW~iit3USEhHAVE OPENBTrTHElR NEW-fiOUSE-

AT ERLANGER, KY.

wFRBS PHONS ^SBLANCrSR~48 $

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—We are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long- haul from Coving-ton Snd Cincinnati,

^=— QIVE3 US A TRIAL ,«n X
: t«-*«>
FARM MOTORS

For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-
ders, Filling Silos, Etc.

Last a Lifetime. From 1\ to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run. —* —
Dinct Facttrj Representatives

SPENCER HARTLIEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Maw

Read Our Big Combination Offer,

aaaae*



WALTON.
John W. Allrn, of Hume, v>

\isitors to friends heiv* Satur-
day.
Lrslie C'irlis]r>. of Krnlon coun-

ty, spent Saturday hero on busi-

ness.
Harry Stamler of Paris, Bour-

J'on county, spent part of Toes-
day hero with friend 1

*.

Miss Eva Cram spent the piret

week at Alexandria, Camp bcJJ Co.,

with relatives and frioncis.

Marion- Savers, of Chicago, for-

,

merly of Dry Ridge, was a visitor J
here a part of last week.

J. L. Greenwell anrt wife spent
part of the past week with rel-

atives and frierrtls at Mt. Zion.

The firm of \V itson & Gaines
have added a istock of groceries
to their general market store.

For Sale—A high grade Jersey
cow; will be fresh in two weeks.
Lee Gridkv. Sanders, Ky., R. r.

D. 3.

'

Mr. a nd Mrs. E. H. Boutweli
were presented with a fine daugh
ter Nov. 27th, a Thanksgiving
present.
Enoch T. Templeman. of near

Glencoe. and Owen Bethel, of near
Verona, spent Friday here with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Johns m ana

children, of Cincinnati, spent last

Thursday here with relatives ana
friends.
Mrs. J. G. Slater and daughter

Nrtr, -of—Lrrdfow, spent part—of-
last week here visiting relatives
and friends.
Miss Queen Tillman spent pa*t

of last week in Grant Co. near
Folsom. visiting Mr. and- Mrs
Chas. H. Young.
E. H. Boutwell, who recently re-

turned from Ohio, has been as-
sisting as clerk in the store of

E. P. Northcutt.
Mr. ana Mrs. Jno. L. Vest and

little son, Walter, spent Thanks-
giving at Verona with his mother,
Mrs. M. J. Vest.
Mrs. Wm. B. Norman and Mrs.

Wm. C. Moxley spent the past
week at Canton, Ohio, visiting
Mrs. WT

. A. Fullilove.
Edgar F. Kipp, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday here with his
many friends, and looking after
the interests of his property
here.
Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson spent

Saturday and Sunday at Gtencoe
where he held services at the
Baptist church by special invi-

tation.
Carl- Neumeister, ofJL3x£l W al£qn_

Roller Mills, returned last week
from a very ^Successful business
—trie-4e— the-HSOtrtheastern part of

~

Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sandford, of

Sander9, were the guests of Mr
and Mrs. J. M. Arnold and family
part of last week, returning to
their home Saturday.
Rev. C. J. Nugent pastor of the

Methodist church, spent the past
several days with his congregation
at Mt. Zion near Devon, holding
services there Sunday.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin ind wife

spent part of last week at
Georgetown, Lexington and Paris
with friends, Judge Tomlin hav-
ing -some legal matters tj look
after at each place.
Mrs. B. K. Menefee, Mrs. Jno. L.

Vest, Mrs. J. M. Stamler and Mrs.
T. F. Chambers spent Tuesday in

__Coyington_a±tejiding_ a_jspecisu
meeting of the Eastern Star Chap-
ter.
Dr. Louise Southgate, Mrs. Jane

Conner and daughter, Miss Katie,
of Covington, spent Thanksgiv-
ing day with Mr. and Mrs. R. C
Green and Miss Louise Green, of,

Bracht i

J. M. Stamler, John L. Vest, J.

Or- Tomlin and D. S. Wallace
spent part of the week at Pa.-is
attending the Bourbon Circuit
Court relative to a suit in which
Mr. Stamler is one of the liti-

gants.
Arrangements are being made

to hold a farmers institute at Wai
ton about the- middle of January,
and the State Commissioner, Hon.
J. W. Newman, promises to be
present with a good corps of in-
structors.
Mrs. N. T. Welsh, who has been

sick for a couple of weeks—has
about recovered. Mr. ana Mrs.
Welsh have rented the Mrs. Hat-
tie Yarnall property and \vi»I

move from Mrs. J. W. Thomas
property.
R. D. Stamler, Jno. L. Vest and

Rev. A. Kirtley Johnson spent
Monday _night at Dry Ridge at-
tending a meeting of the Masonic
Lodge when three candidates were
raised to the sublime degree of
a Master Mason.
Misses Pearl and Erma Stephen-

son, who are engaged in teaching
r publl?.' sdiools~irFthe^poTrnty, Hpen t

and formulate plans for the joy-

ful entertainment of the little

ones.
Married—Harry Norman ana

Miss Maggie Chandler were unit-

ed in marriage at Indianapolis. In-

diana, Nov. 20th. The groom is

a son of P. S. Norman, of this

place and the t)ride formerly re-

sided at Dry Ridge ana recently
moved from Walton to Indiana-
polis, where the young couple
expect to make their home.
H. T. Larimore. of The Louis- H* **#

The engineer of that train saw
him, but too late to avert the
accident. The unfortunate man
was struck and thrown to one
side and death occurred almost
instantly. He leaves -a wife
and a young son, Fred, agea
abou t seventeen to mourn the
loss of a loving husband and a

kind father. Mr. McCarty lived in

Walton nearly all his life and
was a good citizen who had the
respect of all who knew him.

ville Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany, was here on business last

Friday and Saturday. He says the
tobacco market is quiet and the
prices paid for the weed in the
country are not justified 'by the
conditions of the market, as the
market is weak on the new grades
offered compared with country
quotations.
Rev. H. C. Wayman will hold

his. regular services at the Wal-
ton Baptist church next Sunday,
Dec. 7th, and the subjects of his

discourses will he at 11 o clock a.

m., 'The Silent Partner,' at 7

o'clock p. m., "A Discussion of
How to Prevent Tuberculosis.
This last service is given at the
request of the State Board 6t
Health to all pastors in Ken-
tucky to present the subject mat-
ter on the first Sunday in De-
cember. _
Married^WnT. EarT Ross, ot"

Newport, and Miss -Margaret

— member of Walton
Lodge of Odd-Fellows and Ms
funeral took place Tuesday, be-
ing conducted by the memoeru o.

that order, after .which the re-
mains were laid to rest in the
Baptist church cemetery.

Franks, of Covington, were unit

ed in the bonds of holy wedlock
at the residence of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E.
Franks, in Covington, Nov. 25th,

Rev. Mr. McDanell. of the Baptist
church performing the ceremony.
The young couple left at once
for Florida and will visit Cuba
and spend their honeymoon in

the land of flowers and sunshine.
The bride is a most charming
and pretty young lady and has
a host of friends here who wish Wanted—Two brood sows.
her and her husband a long, hap-jj Ranson, Richwood, Ky.
TvxT and nrnsnprmifi lifft fotrpth-'

Walton Feed and

. Seed Company.
— o —

Why go to Cincinnati to buy

your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)

Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

HOLIDAY
FOOTWEAR

Another Enormous Purchase of Holiday Shoes and Rubbers of

Every Conceivable Kind, made by Our Eastern Buyers, and now
Crowding us for Room. Every day witnesses the Arrival of Car-

loads of Shoes for the Holiday Shoppers.

A Clearance Sale
All short and broken lines taken from our shelves and piled on bar-

gain tables throughout our Stores. These must be sold as we

Must Have Room
These Goods, recently purchasek, consist of the latest styles, as nec-

essity alone compels us to put them on sale at such Low Prices.

WeTmy on Change anof can give you:
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or less.

DIERS & BEST, Walton, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE.

For Rent—Farm to dairyman. Call

I
on J. H. Graves, at Erlanger,

G. W,

lington, Ky.

For Sale—Two 300 lb., fat hogs.
"ETfflOTe"ltyle , R:~B;-2; Burli i

ton, Ky.

For S Ue—Fresh cow arid c

Apply to G. T. Gaines, B
lington R. D. 1.

py~~ahd prosperous life togeth-
er. |

For Sale—Two sows and 23 pigs.

Mr. and Mrs. W.JL^Johnson en^_ Apply to F. H. Rouse, Bur-
tcrtained with a turkey dinner
Thanksgiving day. All of their
nine children and eight grandchil-
dren were present. Those pres-
ent were Omer Johnson and fam-
ily and Mrs. Elizabeth Arnod, of
Crittenden; Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
Johnson and family, of Latonia;
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Jones and lit-

tle son Wm. Robert, of Coving-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Albert John-
son and son Lawrence, of Maple
Grove Farm, near Walton; Mrs.
Nancy Johnson and son Waller
and little daughter Mary Banche,
Miss Marie Arnold andl brother
Robert Arnold, of Walton. ,

Married—Frank Meyers and Miss
Marie Menke were united in mar-
riage by Rev. Father Forest at
St. John's Catholic church, Cin-
cinnati, Wednesday, Nov. 26. The
bride is a daughter of. Mrs.
Carrie Menke-Gaking, of near
Walton, and the groom 19 the
son of Mrs. Meyers, of Cincinnati.
A ^wedding dinner was served at
six o'clock at the bride's home.
Miss Amelia Meyers officiated as
brides maid and Geo. Menke as
groomsman. Others present were
Mrs. Meyers and granddaughter,
Miss Amelia, Miss Sophin Wad-
linger. Miss Elizabeth Kohn, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Rhende. The young
couple will make their home in
Cincinnati where the groom is

employed at the Second National
usiav spuauj ^uuui Jiaujj •jju'bjj

the young couple much happi-
ness and success in their new re-r

lation.

For Sale—Fine bay mare. Inquire
of Mrs. J. L. Deering, Riggs
A.ve., Erlanger, Ky. . _

Wanted—Farm hand. Only man
with small family need apply.

~G. W. Ranson, Richwood, Ky.

For Sale—Two young mares, 5 and
7 vears old. Apply to C. T.
Northcutt, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale or Exchange—Cole's
Hot Blast heating stove, in good
condition. C. S. Boles, Rich-
wood, Ky. 4
Wanted—Seven or eight hogs that

will weigh from 250 to 300
Apply topounds.

Roberts, Burlington.

For Sale—Fresh cow with second
calf; also 4,000 or 5,000 brick.

Apply to H. >L. McGlasson,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

Men's Shoes, in all leathers and styles; the

short and broken lines of this season's big-

gest sellers; all sixes; values up to $3.00

—

$1.49 ~=
Men's Dress and Work Shoes, in all leath-

er's and styles. We must make room for

our holiday goods and have marked these

$3.50 and $4.00 goods to quick selling

price

—

$1.99
This season's newest models^inJtdaek-a.nd

tan; also best grade elkskin shoes for work.
- If you-wattt to save money- and get great

values, here is your opportunity, at

—

$2.49
Boys' and Little Men's Shoes for School;

on bargain tables; sizes 9 to 5J^; great

values

99c
|

Men's Buckle Arctics; good $1.50 valtresr

all sizes, 6 to 12

—

87c

Ladies' Clearance Sale of Short and Brok-
en Lines, in all leathers and styles; all

sizes in this lot; $3.00 to $4 shoes—

$1.49
Ladies' High-Grade Shoes, made on the

very newest models; easy-fitting, comfort-

able and fashionable; every pair worth
$3.50 and $4.00.

$1.99
Ladies' Custom-Made Shoes, the product of

master shoemakers; absolutely perfect in

every detail, quality and workmanship that

will impress you with their style and good
taste; shoes made to retail at $4.00 and $5

—

$2.49

99c

Misses' and Children's School Shoes, in ejr-

ery leather; every new style; great
$2.00 values. Clearance Price

—

: 3L

Ladies' Rubbers; this season's newest
goods; all sizes, 2% to 8; regular 75c QQ-
values Saturday Morning Special—OwC
Ladies' and Men's Felt House Slippers; all

sizes; good 50c value. Saturday
Morning Special 19c

Suy^ouT' Rubbers, Felt Boots and Hunting gjgjfggggg

DanCohen
COVINGTON, KY., Pike Street, Cohen Building.

NEWPORT, KY., Monmouth Street, Between 9th and 8th.

Posted Against Hunters.

For Sale—Dark brown mare mule,
six months old. Apply to R. O.
Smith, Union, Ky. Consolidate
ed Phone Beaver, 171x. 3t

part of last week here with their
parents—and friends, arrd"—they
were accompanied by Miss Hattie
White, of Burlington.
Dr. B. K. Menefee and Prof. J.

L. Chambers attended the Boone
j
honor of her guests Misses Ruth

County Medical Society at UntonHBoulton, ^tf- Covington, and
last Wednesday night, and report Blanche Kennedy, of Verona, ana
a large attendance and that Dr. on Thursday, Thanksgiving day,
O. E. Senour who was the host |

the following guests were enter-

Miss Isabel Tom pkins, the bright
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Tompkins, entertained at
their beautiful home last —week-
with a charming house party in

cannot be excelled as an enter
twiner.
Shelby Masters, a farmer, of

near Pisgah, Woodford county,
spent part of the past week in
this quarter intending to pur-
chase a farm as he is very much
pleased with this section. R^?
made an offer for a farm of J. H.

"^Watson, near^Walton; ~~^
"My Old Kentucky Home,'' or a

play given that name, was pro-
duced by a traveling company la^t
Friday night at the Walton Opera
House :o a fair sized crowd,
Those who attended seemed to be
well pleased in the majority. The
company showed at Dry Rioge the
next night.
The Ladies Aid Society of Wal-

ton Baptist church will give a
bazaar at the opera house from
Dec. 10th to 14th and will have
on sale everything from a pin to
a piano. On the evening of the
14th they will give an oyster
•upper. The patronage of ev-
-«ryhody is cordially solicited.

The Methodist and Christian
church Sunday schools wil join is-

sues this year and give a gra
Christmas tree on Christmas e*e
The excellent ladies of these Jrwo
?hurohes will soon get together

tained : Misses Opal Holbrook, ot
Owenton, Misses Lutie Miller, Ma-
rie Menefee, Myra Strauther, EHz
abeth Hicks, Marie Allen, Zella
Mayhugh, Walton ; Messrs. Root.
Sayres and Morris Thomas, of Er-
langer ; J. Wilmott Kinslear, Lee
Hind, Fred Miller, J. F. Cieefc,
Allan Gaines, J\ Clifton Mayhugh,
Lambert Rouse and Stanley
landingham, of Walton. The guests
were delightfully entertained with
music, games, social converse, etc.,
and all enjoyed a very pleasant
evening., The rooms were brilliant-
ly illuminated and decorated with
flowers, and elegant refreshments
of ices, cakes, etc., were served.
Sunday night, a little after sev-

en o'clock the Q. & C. commuter
from Cincinnati struck and killed
Charles* McCarty, aged abouc 55
years, about a mile north of Wal-
ton. Mr. McCarty was employ-
ed as a watchman on the fill

at that place which has not been
in a very safe condition since
tlierHSinyiTEfratherTset .in.— At the
time of the fatality Mr. McCarty
was standing on the sjde of the
road to let a freight train pass.
After the passage of the train ne
stepped across to the other track
right in front of the commuter

Or—1\
|
Tne undersigned hereby give

notive that their land ia posted
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.

J. 8. Eggleston, Francesville.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville
Harry Walton, Peters bnrg.< .

For Sale^:thOroug¥bT6d White ?vere" Souther, Pt^Pleasant,
i — j.'"—=? =nm =—- .Tnl in S. 'Dmsmore. -B el leview.—Leghorn roosters, or will ex-

ehange one of themHFirst prem-
ium winnerrs at Florence fair

C'. S. Boles, Richwood.

For Sale—About 350 bushels good
corn and 75 shocks of Jodder,
also about seven tons "gooa
hay. Apply to D. E. BraWord,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1,

-

For Sale—31 acres of land near
Gunpowder store—all in grass*
house and barn and everlast-
ing water. For furtherp artie-
ulars inquire of R. R. Houston,
Florence, Ky. 4t.

Lost dog, Fox Terrier about one
year old, black ears, black spot
on hip, short tall and strap
around neck with two buckles.
Owner can have him hy -pay-
ing for ad. Been here since
Nov. 23d. John W. Clore,
Hebron, Ky. _._.

Real Estate for Sale.

32 acres, 4 room cottage, good barn.
fruit $2,900

10 acres, 3 room cottage, new barn.
on pike... 81,800

23 acres, 6 room house, new barn, on
pike. $3,000

68 acres, 6 room house, good barn,
fruit $1,800

68 acres, 6 room cottage, new barn.
fruit ''....:

; ^^-. . $4,600
14 acres, 4 room house,new barn $1,000
61 acreH, 4 room house, new barn

$3,000
Many others from 1 to 600 acres.

G. B. POWERS' Realeutate Agency
Walton, Ky.

A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. •orthcutt. Belleview.

Julia 8. Dinsmore, Be lleview.
^Mra. J. T^McNaughton , Muneie
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport„
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.
Edward Farrell, Limaburg.
T. F. Grant, Bullittsville.

Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
John Clore, Hebron.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs. E. A. Bedinger and daugh-
ter, Sichwood.

DR. B. W. STALLARD S
with DR. SHOBER'S J

I
QUEEN CITY DENTISTS

;
• Nos. 48-48 W. Fifth Ave..

2 CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

Poland .China Hogs,

USEFUL PRESENTS
A_pair of our gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful reminder for the

holidaysT"

We also have Gold Eyeglass, Chains
and Opera Glasses—all at reasonable

prices.

N. F. Penn, M. D, »»» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - XQyiNGTON, KENTUCRT

Phone. South 1746.

w*v^«,<Svi*.»^«t «t <t a <t * <t a. >>>"*t*(titA«e.(tAi^ie.AA )t|t |1» (t <

Union Creamery Company
UNICbN, KENTUCKY

Phvs the highest possible prifce for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

|A. l>. IMallett, :: Manager,
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Only a few gilts left All male
hogs are Bold. Sired by the celebra-
ted Money Maker No. 84771, King-to-
Be. 82908, Onward 81871.

THOMAS POWERS,
oct-2 2m Crittenden, Ky.

B. B. ALLPHIN
WITH TIDE

L. J. BUDDE 6c CO.
ZSTrrm otocx ComnfliBSSi ZAsreixaua^a

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.»
Subscribe for Your County Paper.

*
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County News Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

not

t

PLOBBNCB.
Mis* Rene Bradford does

improve. , , a ...

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laile liave

been very sick for several days.

Ray Conner has been a guest

of his brother, Roy, the past week.

Quite a number from this vil-

lage attended the Davis sale at

Limaburg. ^ ,

The Odd-Fellows will give a ball

at the hall here on the evening
of the 26th.

The little daughter of Mr. ana

Mrs. Omer McCrander was quite

sick last week.
Don't forget the pie social at

the school house Friday evening.

Come and bring a pie.

Mrs. Will Tryling, of Covington,
and Edward Baxter, of Hamiltqn,
spent several days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baxter.

Miss Ruby Corbin has accepted
a p osition in Putnam's candy
store, Cincinnati, until after the

holidays.

BULLITTSVILIB.
Miss Lucille Rucker is spending

a few days with Miss Eunie Wil-

lis. '

James Masters has gone on a

hunting trip to Indiana for a

week.
Allie Winston is—visiting his

sister, Pauline, at Wheatley, Owen
county.
Mr. J. L. Riley and Irvin Balsly

dinei with Mrs. Corine Riley, last

Sunday.
Not a very large crowd at

church Sundajt-on—account of ha rt

weather
Thos. E. Masters spent Saturday

and Sunday with his grandpar-
- ents here.

Mis* Elizabeth ' Stephens is

spending the week with her broth
er, Keeler. -

Messrs. G. W. Gaines, Thomas
Watts and Theo. Birkle killed

hogs, Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Mentei Martin

made a business trip to Bur-
lington, Monday.
Mrs. Robert Steffen is spend-

ing—

t

he week ^with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Birkle.
Mrs. Joshua Master and daugh-

ter, Margaret, "were shopping in

Cincinnati one day this week.

idlew;
Thos Grant has been quite sick

the past week.'
B. B. Grant attended court in

Burlington, Monday.
Mrs. Octavia Ryle is visiting

her brother, Wood Stephens, near
Union.
Mr*. Ben S. Houston has a few

excellent S. C. Rhode Island Reu
roosters for sale.
Ed. Corbin, of Lawrenceburg,

* ^spent several days last week with

f Jhis cousin, Chester Grant.
i' .The thermometer stood at 20
f above zero Monday morning, a

drop of 50 degrees in 36 hourB.
C. T. Asbury came down y from

Lexington, Saturday, and remain-
ed until Mondayv_gueat_ of his

father, Jas. S. Asbury.
The teacher and pupils of Bul-

littsburg school, are very busy
preparing an interesting pro-

fram for their entertainment to
e given Wednesday, Dec. 24th.

Jas. L. Riley, of Ludlow, and
L. A. Conner, of Burlington, have
bought several crops of tobacco
in this neighborhood, paying from
15 to 16 1-4 cents per pound.
Dr. J. M. Grant, one of Peters-

burg's busy physicians, was in

Idlewild, Wednesday, looking af-
ter his landed interests, ana, as
a side line, trying to sell his to-
baeee to Thompson & Wingate.—Bo-far nothing doing.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Geo. Ruth, ,Jr., was shop-

ping in Aurora, Friday.
. Mrs. Ben Berkshire is the guest
of r< latives in Louisville.
Clarence Bladen and family are

visiting relatives in Hamilton, O.

^ yMiss Edna Beall visitea" Nellie

f Ej vens from Friday until Mon-

~^7,
q. Laura Chambers is the

f;uesi of her son, Scott, in Wal-
on.
Reece Gordon and wife are vis-

iting their sons Walter and Henry
in Louisville.
Mrs. John Early entertained the

young people with a flinch party
Saturday night.
Mrs. Mary Klopp has returned

from an extended visit with rel-
atives in Greensburg, Indiana.
Mrs. Louisa Wunder, of Cincin-

nati, spent several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Mahan. last week.
Mrs. W. T. Stott and daughter,

Mrs. Lawrence Chambers, were
shopping in Cincinnati, last week.
Miss Bessie Ruth was visiting in

Lawrenceburg, last Srnday and
was shopping in Cincinnati, Mon-
day.

Reports of the month ending of
the Sixth grade at Petersburg:
Rosalie Mae Klopp, 95^;—Gladys Marie Klopp, 95 2-6 ;

Leola Klopp, 97 8-9;
The 1ma Jarrell, JJ5 ; „
Jenny P Witham, 93 2-3;
Nellie G. Stevens, 94;
Miran F Klopp, 90 1-9;

,
Belle Houze, 85.

UNION.
Miss Lena Holzworth is im-

proving after a very serious ill-
ness.

"
- -

-

Miss Nida Dickey spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Tomlin, in Walton.
Mrs. Myrtie Adams and Mrs

Laura Bradford were shopping in
Covington last 'Thursday.
Everyone is a friend of O. E.

Dix, so everybody was delightea
to have him with us last week.
The cold wave which arrivea

Sunday found us somewhat unpre
pared and caused much discom-
fort.

The Farmers' Mutual Telephone
has recently added two new
lines with more than 20 boxes both
together.
Mrs. John Garrison was called

to Walton last week by the— ill-
ness of her sister, Mrs. Wallace
Garrison.

J. B. Coombs, Geo. Eaton and
Chas. Miller, of Covington, spent
last Saturday hunting with SI. b.
Bristow.

Mrs. Rachel Rice is resting com-
fortably, much to the delight ot
her friends who are grieveu at the
accident that befell this excel-
lent lady.

The spelling* feee was very?%n-
tertaining Miss Janie Bristow. a

CEDAR GROVE.
Raymond BottB was in the city

Saturday, on business.
R. B. Huey was in Lawrence-

burg, last Saturday, on business.
Miss Martha Randall called on

Mrs. Eliza Voshell last Monday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Mamie Sullivan and daugh-

ter, were shopping in Aurora, last
Saturday.
Miss Carrie Porter spent the

first part of last week with Mrs.
Mamie Sullivan.
Miss Lola Beemon was the guest

of her friend Miss Leola Clore last
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. Warren Tolin, of Cincinnati,

spent a part of last week with
Tifr^cousiTisT^Benrnard and Leslie"
Sebree. /

Jas. Thompson bought two cows
of Woodie Sullivan and a nice

i bunch of hogs of Joseph Walton,
last Fridav.
Joe Walton took a number ot

his* Burlington friends to Peters-
burg to the dance, last Friday
night, in his new auto.
Rev. Geo. Smith, of Georgetown

college, preached to a very small
crowd, Sunday morning, at the
Woolper school house.
While coming down the William

Walton hill with a load of fodder,
Willie Lambert's team started to
run with the load. He succeeded
in running them into the bank
and stopped them. Both horses
were somewhat scratched, but Mr.
Lambert came out without being
hurt at all.

young lady of the early teens
and L. H. Voshell shared the hon-
ors of the occasion.
Misses Eunice Cason and Mat-

tie Bristow and Messrs. Lin Love
and Warren Utz went into the
city laBt Saturday to see
Rosary'- in matinee.
The lecture at the school

building next Saturday night on a
"Cure for the Blues,'- should be
attended by every one; The ad-
mission fees are 25 cts. for adults
and 15 cents for children under
twelve years of age. The pro-
ceeds are to be used for purchas-
ing hooks of reference, which are
greatly needed by the pupils.
An interesting program of songs
will be rendered by the school.
Mrs. James A. Huey entertained

with a delightful dinner party
last Wednesday. Her guests were:
Mesdames
W. H. Smith,

W. M. Rachal,
R. O. Smith,
J. W. Conner,

L. H. VoshelL-
J. J. Garrison,

M. J. Crouch,
J. L. Frazier,
B. L. Cleek,

J. T. Bristow,
N. S. Bristow,

H. C. Lassing,
Joseph A. Huey,

Nannie Crouch;
J. N. Gibson.

WALTON.
Thos. R. AUnutt, a clever far-

mer of near Independence, was
here on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Alice Booth spent the past

couple of weeks with friends and
relatives' in Kenton county.

J. D. Greenwell left last week
for McKeesport, Perin., on a vis-
it to his brother H. S. Greenwell.

J. C. Miller spent Tuesday in

Cincinnati on business for the
Equitable Bank and Trust Com-
pany and his store at Landing.

J. F. Rust, one of the good far-
e I merB of the DeMossville—

n

eigh bor-

QUNPOWDER.
Killing hogs is the order this

week.
Clarence Norman went to Cov-

ington on business last Friday.
L. P. 'Aylor and wile spent last

Friday with their son Shelly and
wife. rE^
Several oftiour citizens attendee

the Davis sale near Limaburg last
week.
Arthur Tanner moved to the

tollgate on the F. and U. pike
near Union, last week.

L. H. Busby and W. P. L/tz
were hauling corn from Erlange-r
the flatter part of the week.
The Florence and Union pike

Company is putting considerable
new metal on its thoroughfare.

B. C. Tanner and wife left: the
first of the week for Anna Maria,
Fla., where they expect to spend
the-winter. :

—

• A cold wave struck us la^it
Sunday and the temperature drop
:ped

—

Beveral—degrees
short time

Til—a—very

Mrs. ,Harmon Jones, of Point
Pleasant neighborhood, visited
her parents, J. H. Aylor and wife,
a few days since.

L. H. Busby haa.remodekea the
old shop at Gunpowder and is
prepared to accommodate his
customers to anything in his line
of work.
Andy Sheben and wife, of Er-

langer, passed thru here, one
day last week enroute to HJhio'n
neighborhood, where they were
guests at Mike Holsworth's.

FLICKERT.OWN.
Sunday was a stormy day. ._

John Ed. Louden will build a
barn for Ben Hensley, this week.
John White came down Friday

afternoon and butchered his hogs.
Pearl Brady and children visit-

ed this scribe, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Charles Akin had the misfortune

to cut his knee with a foot adz,
one day last week.
Rev. Geo. Smith preached to a

good size congregation at the
Woolper school house, last Sun-
day morning.

Mrs. Renah Kelly, of Columbus,
Ind., visited J. W. -White and fam-
ily from Friday until Monday I XT'^"^" intV.«rr'and looked—alter 7 the butchering! ™ '

- * -

of her hogs.
~~

A considerable delegation of the
members of the local lodge at-
tended the big K. of P. doings at
Erlanger Tuesday night.

DEVON
Sunday winter set in good and

proper.
Frank Afterfcirk nas sold his

crop of tobacco to a Cincinnati
gfcm.
Chas. E. Miller and Elmer Grsger

were in Covington Monday on
business.
Theo. Groger purchased some

fresh cows from Mr. Flynn
rear Covington, recently.
B. C. Surface Will have a nice

line of Christmas goods for the
holidays at reasonable prices.
Mr. Easton, of near Bracht Sta-

tion, was the guest of his broth-
er Ambrose of thie place Sunday.
A gentleman from Cincinnati

fn
€

this neighborhood one
to-

vaa in
day last week, purchasing
bacco.
Mr. and Mrs. John. Haley and

Mrs. Frank Afterkirk were
fuests of W. A. Rice and family,
hursday.
Miss Emma RivarcUsdia.was the

weeks-end guest of relatives in
Covington, returned home Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Ambrose Easton and chil-

dren visited Mr. Ea&ton's parents
rear Bracht Station, from Satur-
day until Monday.
Mrs. B. F. Bristow and Miso

Mary Kincart were pleasantly en-
tertained by Mrs. W. A. Rice,
oik day last week.
Dr. HiTbe»rt Cram, of Walton,

was called to thi9 place to doc-
tor a very sick horse for Chas.
Miller, Wednesday night.
Mrs. Wm. Woodward and son,

Robert, came out from Cincinna-
ti Thursday and remained until
Friday at their home. Robert is

doing nicely.

JUCHWOOD.
An entertainment will be given

in the Grange Hall by the pupils
of Frog Town school which is un-
der, the management of Miss Erma
Stephenson, on Tuesday evening,
of Dec. 23d, at 7 :30 p. m. Ad-
mission Free. All are invited.

WOULD PAY MORE ON
hood, was here on business Tues-
day.
Harry Norman and wife arrived

here Monday from Indianapolis,
Ind.. and will make their home
with his grandmother Mrs. Amer-
ica Norman.
Miss Martha Rouse, who has

been conducting a millinery store
at Nicholasville, Ky., returned to
her home here to spend the win-
ter with her parents Mr\ and Mrs.
W. R. Rouse.
Mark Benson and son Dewey

were at-Sadieville Sunday attend-
ing the bedside of Mr. Benson s

daughter Mrs. Jas. Baird, who
has been very ill but is now
much better.

Miss Emma L. Smith, a very
pleasant and attractive young
lady, of Louisville .spent this
week at Walton and Big Bone
Springs, the guest of friends ana
relatives. Miss Smith is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. W.
Smith and wa» born at Big Bone
Springs.

One of the most delightful and
entertaining numbers of the Lyc-
eum Bureau under the auspices
of the Walton Baptist church was
enjoyed by one of the largest
audiences at that edifice since
the church has began its series
of -entertainments under the bu-
reau this season. The attraction
was the Danish Musical Club, com
posed of Theordore Peterson, his
wife and two daughters Misses
Alvina and Gladys, ably—aeeompan
ied and assisted by Miss Elsie
Lukw at the piano. Each ana
every artist acquitted themselves
with credit and received numer-
ous encores. Forty-two visitors
from Verona attended the enter-
tainment returning to their homes
at midnight.

The fill on the Q. & C. Railroad,
about a mile north, of Walton
is in a dangerous condition. Mon
day the train service was de-
layed several hours by the sink-
ing of the fill. A large force of
hands were put to work to bols-
ter up— that part of the road.
The L. & N. Railroad* is also hav-
ing considerable trouble with the)g

11fill on that road n e ar Finchtown,
near Newport which has also
delayed the trains on that roaa
Monday seemed to be a general
"trouble day7' on the ^tm*-t.
road. _The engine pulling the
5:45 commuter had a leaky boiler
and was held at Devon several
hours until another engine
could be sent out from Ludlow.
An engine was derailed at the
Panhandle depot in Cincinnati,
Sunday morning, which made the
southbound train on the L. & N.
Railroad about two hours late.

S. L. Edwards, our worthy post-
master, celebrated the saventieth
anniversary of his birth last Fri-
day, and his good wife prepared
an elegant supper for the occas-
ion, and invited as a special
guest Rev. C. J. Nugent, whose
seventieth birthday occurred two
days later. The evening was
a pleasant one for both gentle-
men and they enjoyed a remin-
iscent talk of the civil war in

which both served, Mr. Edwards
on the Union side and Rev. Nu-
gent in Forrest's Cavalry on the
Confederate side, and they were
frequently pitted against each
other in the opposing lines, of
the contending armies. Both of
these old men are princes of gen-
tlemen in all the great qualities

ji ,1/1 fi* r\ *+ 4 lfi.\ A/in
Ttxrt* gfirtttMItro?*

toward their fellow men, and al-
though the sun of their existence
is passing- rapidly to the western
horizon of life, yet the shadows
of a benificient and helpful life

is left behind as a most worthy
example for others.

POSTAL SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

Washington, Dec. 5.—This ses-
sion of Congress will be asked
by Representative A. B. Rouse
to authorize an increase of 1 per
cent in the amount of interest
paid on individual deposits in
postal savings banks. As Mr.
Rouse is a member of the
House Postoffice Committee, and
as he expects his bill to receive
the indorsement of Postmaster
General. Butlesonr the chanees of
the measure are good. Mr. -Rouse
had a long conference, today with
the Postmaster General on the
subject and received certain as-
surances. The Kentuckian is one
of the authors of a 4MH, recently

Personal Mention.

Irvin Balsly, of Springfield, Mo.,
is visiting relatives in this county.
Miss Olga Kirkpatrick was shop-

ping in the city one day last
week.
G. G. Hughes spent last week

at Petersburg with his daughter,
Mrs. Earl Wahton.
Hear that Hon. and Mrs. N. S.

Walton will spend* the winter in
St. Petersburg, Florida.

Edward Rice and wife, of Idle-
wild, were guests of Burlington
relatives last Saturday.

L. P. Rice and wife, of Idlewild
neighhorhood., were guests of Mrs.
Babe Riddell one day the past
week.
Rev. Wallace, of the Hopeful

charge, was a business caller at
this office one afternoon the past
week.

J. C. Revill spent a day or
two last week in Covington, the
fuest of his daughter, Mrs. J. G.
urnish.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kelly spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D.
Acra, of Locust Grove neighbor-
hood.

Mrs. Eliza Rouse is at home
from a visit of several days with
her Bister, Mrs. F. P. Walton, in
Covington.
F. H. Brown, of Belleview,

and his life insurance -partner,
were guests at the Boone House
la^t Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Hall en-

tertained several of their friends
at dinner last Sunday, at their
home on the Belleview pike.
Miss Mary Roberts, who is

teaching in Petersburg, spent
last Sunday in Burlington with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rob-
erts.

W. D. Cropper spent last Sat-
urday night and Sunday with his
parents and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Cropper and Mrs. John
Walton, in Home City.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Cowen gave

BOONE CIRCUIT£COURT. £
The December term of the

Boone Circuit Court convened last
Monday morning, Judge J. \V.

Cammack, of Owenton, presiding,
and Commonwealth's Atty. John
J. Howe, present to look after the
State's interests. Sheriff Hume
had all his work for the term
completed and Circuit Clerk Maur-
er was ready to begin the Ink
slinging act with Circuit Clerk
Steiger, of Owenton, present to
assist him. This is the firat
court eince Mr. Howe received
hft commission, consequently he
qualiiied as Commonwealth's At-
torney in Boone.
Judge Cammack's arrival last

Monday morning was delayed by
a punctured tire on Atty. D. E.
Castleman's machine in which the
Judge, Alvin Steiger and Atty. O.
M. Rogers came in from Erlan-
sm-~ —

a dinner tu several of their~friends
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Cowen ex-
pect to leave the first of next
week for Florida, where they will
spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gaines enter-

tained a number of their friends
at dinner, Sunday, at their home
near Idlewild. Among those from
Burlington in attendance were
Mr: and Mrs. A. B. Renaker ana
Miss Shcba Roberts.

Injured By Corn Shredder.
Aurora, Ind., Dec. 7.—Grdver C.

Thurston, 24 years old, living east
of this city, was badly injured to-
day, when operating a corn shrea-
der. A part of an ear of corn
was thrown out by the cylinder
of the shredding machine, ana

favorably reported by his com^ .struck him in thi face. His nosemittee, raisiner -the limit nf inni. 1.-00 k„..v 1 i.:_ _.•_... Zzmittee, raising -the limit of
vidual deposits from $100 to $1,-
000. If this bill is passed and
the rate of interest on individual
deposits is increased. Mr. Rouse
and his colleagues believe that the
postal savings system will not
only be self-sustaining, but that
It—will Jbecome a money .jnaking
branch of the postal system.

The Texas Flood.
. ___ *"

Galveston, Texas, Dec. 9.—To-
day for • the first time it became
possible to estimate the toil of
life and property taken bv the
great floods of the Brazos and
Colorado Rivers and their tribu-
taries in— their eight day" sweep
across this state. The best gen-
eral estimates are these :

Forty thousand square miles of
territory have been laid waste.
Two hundred and thirty per-

sons have been killed.>im nave ueun Killed. > ——-»•.»•. v... .^i.n.i iwi wim; .luaa
One hundred million dollars m*^1 EuroPe which show that there

property is lost
Twenty-five citieB, towns ana

villages have contributed to the
death roll.

Thirty-eight other towns have
been flooded, altho without known
loss of life.

More than 100 bodies of the
dead have been- recovered within
the last 18 hours.
~Tf wilL-bo-many more -daj „
fore the full details can be learn-
ed.

Is a great increase over previous
reports and over the yield of
last year. The estimate of the
production of wheat in Russia-in-
Europe is 873,751,000 bushels
compared with 674,706,000 bushels
reported two months ago and 623,
761,000 bushels the final estimate
for last year.

During the—TJirst Week several
complaints have been received at
this office from subscribers who
failed to receive their Recorder.
In each instance it is positively
certain that these papers were
mailed as usual, but as the pa-
pers that come to this office have
been very irregular in their ar-
rival it is believed that trouble
is in the handling of the mail
somewhere.

A sixty inch broken water main
in Cincinnati has had the city on
the vorgfr-of; a water faminszlriE
several days, and to avoid the
famine many factories have been
shut down, while the business of
fne city has been crippled in
many other ways. Repairs of the
broken main were completed Wed
nesday but the supply of water
will not be normal before Thurs-
day evening.

A report ds being compiled at
the Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion, which will be of great value
to the retail purchasers over the
State. The report will show the
condition of the 2,0 li groceries
that have been inspected by ~oT="
fioial food inspectors during the
years 1912-1913.

The . Kentucky State Board of
Health urges vaccination to pre-
vent a smallpox epidemic this
winter.

was broken and his right eye ae-
stroyed.

Captnred A Bald Eagle.
Aurora,. Ind., Dec. 7.—Perry Tru

lock and Newton Funk are the
proud possessors of a bald
eagle measuring six feet seven
and a half inches" 7f^m~fip~fo Tip,
which they killed when hunting.
They wounded the bird, which
killed one of their dogs before
it was put to death.

Mrs. J. C. Cantrill Dead.
Georgetown, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Car-

rie Payne Cantrill, wife of Con-
gressman J. Campbell Ca ntrill,
died at her horns here early today
after an illness of several "months.

The International Agricultural
Institute of Rome, has issued pre-
liminary estimates of the pro-
duction of grain for large areas

—ihexifiJIume went to Constance
Tuesday and arrested Kfrby
Youell, colored, who had just
crossed the river from the Ohio
side, and lodged him in Burling-
ton jail. Youell is wanted By
the Covington officials for house-
breaking.

Dr. William B. Craig, of Indi-
anapolis, was ordered acquittea
by Judge Alonzo Blair at Shelby-
ville, Ind., of the murder of Dr.
Helene Knabe in Indianapolis Oc-
tober 23, 1911.

Everett L. Holms, deputy coun-
ty clerk at Pet ?rs burg, was trans-
acting business in Burlington
Tuesday, and called at this—61
fice.

Throw a handful of coarse salt
in the last rinsing water ana
clothes hung out during winter
weather will not freeze.—Ex.

For Sale—Ten bushels of picked
apples and one fine male
Hampshire hog five months
old. H. S. Tanner, Burling-
ton, R. D. 3.

6
J

In his charge to the grand
jury Monday Judge Cammack said
that hereafter when a person,
be he rich or poor, was fined in
his court for carrying concealed
dtac'ly weapons he would have
to lay out in jail the imprison-
ment fixed by the judgment.
The grand jury is composed of

the following :

H. G. Cropper, foreman, Bul-
littsville.

Cam White, Petersburg.
Cloyd Powers,^ Union.
Irvin Rue, Burlington.
W. W. Rector, Petersburg.
B. B. Grant, Petersburg.
Joe L. Stephens, Rabbit Hash.
C. D. Scothorn, Francesville,
M. P. Barlow, Florence.
Ben H. Snyder, Florence.
James Bullock, Hebron.

Petit Jury No. 1.—
Wm. Crigler.
Manlius Goodridge.
C. E. Rector.
Sherman Burcham.
Hogan Wingate.
E. K. Stephens.
R. B. Huey.
Edward Botts.
W. O. Rector. —r-

R. N. Head
Harmon Jones.
Raymond Smith.

Petit Jury No. 2.—
H. M. Clore.
E. O. Rouse.
Geoi Ward.
Ben Stephens.
J. E. Woodward.
W. P. Cropper.
W. H. Marshall.
C. W. Goodridge.
S. W. Hall.
Frank Scott. ~

"Clem Kendall. >-

J. C. Kelly.

The Belleview graded school
suit ^vas~continued. This is the
snit in which the territory annex-
ed to the original graded school
district is seeking to have tb.e_
annexation set aside on the

frounds that it was not legally
one.

This is the first term at which
Mr. Howe ha«, appeared as Com-
monwealth's Attorney.
Monday afternoon the petit

jurors were excused until Wed-
nesday.
Game Warden Scales submitted

a list of about 25 witnesses,
Tuesday evening, that he wantea
summoned to testify in regard
fo infractions of the game laws.
Court expects to adjourn to-

morrow, Friday.

The grand jury had not haa
many witnesses before it up to

day noon.
Atty. Howe has been with the

grand jury all th? time and has
made a good impression.
• Up to noon Wednesday the
petit juries had tried but one
case.
Hon. W. W. Dickerson, Joel C.

nore, J. ('.. Tomlin and John L.
Vest ars th? only attorneys pres-
ent except the local bar

An Interesting Meeting.

The Teachers Meeting of the
sixth Magisterial District was held
at Pt. Pleasant school house, Sat-
urday, Dec. 6th, 1913.

GRAND BALL
m

Don't forget the big ball
at Krutz Hall. ' Pet-
ersburg, Dec. 23. Ev-
erybody invited. Come
early and stay late.»»»

-The meeting was -calted- to or-
der by the Superintendent.
America was sung.
Prayer by Supt. Riley.
The teachers present—were :

Prof. A. M. Yealey:
Miss Anita Hempfling;
Miss Elizabeth McGlasson;
Miss Mamie Haley;
Mrs. Anna Hogan;
Miss Flora Youell.
Supt. Riley gave an excellent

talk on The Teacher.
Adjournment lor noon.
The meeting was called to or-

der at 1:30.

What part of History should be
memorized? was assigned Miss
McGlasson, who read \ good pa-
per emphasizing the" necessity ot
memorizing all important parts. -

Mrs. Hogan and Supt. Riley
spoke on Language work in the
primary grades.
Prof. Yealey spoke of Discipline

saying the first requirements on
part of the teacher are good
education, skill and tact.
Miss Hempfling and Supt. Riley

discussed the cuiestion, "Why are
so many boys leaving the Farm?"-
They held up farm life as the
ideal life and Miss Hempfling
said the parents should offer
more inducement to the boys to
Btav on the farm.^a

VT~^ the patrons were pres-
ent to show their interest in thework of education.
Miss Haleyv -assisted by the

hadies of the Pt. Pleasant dis-
trict, served an elegant dinner at
the noon hour.

FLORA YOUELL*
Secretary.
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Too Many Writers Use Them to the
" Ultimate Great Detriment of

Their Work.

There are writtls with something

to say whom it is very difficult to

read with any attention, because their

sense is constantly weakened by stock

phrases. They have not learned to
]

fit their thoughts with their own lan-

guage, and these thoughts are dis-

guised In language that seems to

mean nothing. A writer who can

make his own phrases keeps the read-

er's attention alert. There is no

doubt that he always means some-

thing, that his thought is working in

every sentence; but in stock phrases

thought ceases to work, and the read-

er's attention ceases with it. He may
like this little holiday; indeed, some
writers are popular Just because their

STOCK PHRASES A mistake PARASITE OF POULTRY

Blood-Thirsty Pest Causes Great

Loss to Industry.

Hens Attacked by Common Chicken

Mite Cease Laying, Become Poor

in Flesh and Listless in Action

—Remedies for Eradication.

(By H. C. 1'IERCE.)

The worst parasite of poultry

against which the poultryman and

farmer have to contend is the "com-

mon chicken mite" or "red chicken

mite." There are other species of

mites which attack poultry, but they

do much less damage. This blood-

thirsty pest causes great loss to the

poultry industry of tike country by

stock phrases are so numerous that 4 killing adult fowls and chicks and cut
iL. »nn J n w'r, minJ /inn A**4svwr r% MAtn i i _ — ,J„.,„ a «• rm n^nilunl i/in It r\ r\* nnK'the reader's mind can enjoy a com
plete Idleness among them. But it is

not the proper aim of writing to pro-

voke this kind of unconscious idle-

ness; and even the writers who do
provoke it are probably themselves
unconscious of the effect they pro-

duce. Even they are trying to say
Mng. and failing so pretentious-

ly that their failure is concealed from
themselves as well as from their con-

ting down egg production. It not only

attacks poultry but horses and even

man as well.

Hens which are attacked by mites

cease laying, become poor in flesh,

dumpish, and listless in action. The
head and comb become pale and the

bird presents a sickly appearance.

These symptoms are caused by tha

irritation and loss of blood due to

nightly visits of hordes of these

tented readers. No clergyman would i hungry parasites. It seems hardly
1

believable that fowls could be killed

by such small pests, but they are so
wish to fill his church because his

sermons had the power of putting all

his congregation to sleep; and the
writer who becomes popular through
his use of stock phrases owes his suc-

cess, if only he knew it, to causes
just as unflattering.

LIKE THEIR OWN KIND BEST

African Cannibals Said to Be Averse
to the Taste of the White

Man.

That cannibals seldom eat white
captives and then without particular

zest is the gist of a scientific report on
the subject made to Dr. Hofman, for-

merly a consul in Africa and an au-

thority on the subject of tribal cus-

toms.

Writing of the recent murder of the
German-American mineralogist, Johii

Henry Warner, by natives of New
Guinea, Dr. Hofman asserts that the"
obstention of cannibals in Africa and
of Guinea from the flesh of while men
is not because they fear the spirit of

the white victim or lais powers of
magic, but because they consider that
it has an unpleasant taste due to the
sharp spices and"condiments and of

salted dishes in the diet of the Euro-
pean.

Cannibals in Liberia eat a white man
only when he has fallen into their

hands alive. Then the victim is im-

persed to the neck in a running brook
and held there for two or three days

;

on much the same principle that an
oyster is "floated" in fresh water after

being taken from the beds.

many in numbers that their total

capacity for blood is enormous. Their

ravages are most pernicious on sitting

hens, as here they may have access

to their host at all times, causing a

rapid loss of blood. Attacks upon sit-

ting hens often result in the hen

leaving her nest or in her death, spoil-

ing the hatch in either case. Even, if

the hen does withstand the ravages of

the mite, the mj*-i/-2ratched ehleiwam
attacked as Boon as they emerge from

the shell and *re often killed in a

short time.

The best remedies for mites are

cleanliness, sunlight and spraying

with disinfectant solutions. The poul-

try house and fittings should

built as to be easily cleaned,

walls should be

be so

The
smooth and as free

Knowledge is power if you know
it about the right person.—Mizner.

from cracks as possible.

and dropping boards should be easily If >'°« have a thing to do, do it,

removable to allow spraying of their

entire surface~andrThe walls beneath

them. There are several preparations

for the eradication of mites of which

two good ones are here given:

Shave or chop one 10-cent cake of

laundry soap into one pint of soft wa-

ter. Heat or allow to stand until a

soap paste is formed. Stir in one

pound of commercial cresol and heat

or allow to stand until soap -paste-is

dissolved. Stir in one gallon of kero-

sene. For use, dilute with fifty parts

of water, which will make
colored solution.

Commercial cresol is a coal tar by-

product and may be obtained from

the druggist at about thirty cents per

pound. Care should be taken not to

get any of it upon the hands or face

as it will cause tntense smarting. _,

Shave or chop one-half pound of

hard soap, add to a gallon of soft wa-

ter, place on a fire and bring to a boil

to dissolve the soap. Remove from

the fire and stir'in while hot two gal-

lons of kerosene. This makes a thick,

creamy emulsion which may be kept

be kept as a stock solution. For

use dilute with ten parts 6f soft wa-

ter. It is better to apply it hot if pos-

sible, i

.-_ Extreme care should be taken that

these mixtures do not come in con-

tact with eggs that are sold for

table purposes. Eggs sprayed with

cresol soap solution taste of carbolic

acid.

Man's Best Years.

What are a man's "best years" de-

pends largely on what his youth was
—the time for laying the foundation.

It also depends upon the nature of

his work and something of his stam-
ina or staying powers; also, as to

whether he has mastered his environ-

ments or allowed them to master'him.
Hugo Munsterberg places the high-

water mark at 50 years; Dr. Wiley
^thinks a man's Jjest, work should be
done alteTTie iB IsixtyT while Dr.

Osier claims that little original and
valuable work is done after the age
of forty. As for my own humble opin-

ion, I am quite thoroughly convinced
that a man. does^not reach his prime
of Intellectual strength and lucidity

until he arrives at the halfway house
—threescore and ten.

'The life problem is very much like Splendid Results May Be Obtained in

All Hritinh coins are legal tender in

Canada.

Japan is encouraging the fruit-grow-

ing industry.

A "feathering propeller" has been
made for dirigibles.

Electricity has been adapted to 42

purposes about a household.

Great Britain exported 35,526.235

tons o&coal the first half of this year.

After a lapse of 40 years cotton cul-

tivation has been resumed in Mo-
rocco.

The total value of herrings landed
at Scottish ports this year reaches

$9,500,000.

The British government Is consid-

ering an auxiliary motor-boat reserve

for service in case of war.

A river in Peru is spanned by a
bridge more than 200 feet in length

which is suspended from 32 ropes

made from cactus fiber.
"

*
.
—

Canada's water power Is estlmateff

at 16,000.000 horsepower, equal to an
annual production of 367,000,000 tons

of coal; only 1,016.521 horsepower has

been developed.

Several American cereal companies
are complaining because their product

is classified by the German custom-,

house authorities as "made bya spe-

cial process," and as such is subject

to a high rate of duty.

WITH THE SAGES

We can never replace a friend.

—

Schiller.

Jealousy is a secret avowal of

inferiority.—Massillon.

and get it off your mind, and then
it won't bother you.—General Gor-
don.

The supreme happiness of life

is the conviction of being loved for

yourself, or, more correctly, being
loved in spite of yourself.—Victor

Hugo.

The Hfe of every man—is a TJtary,

in which he means to write one
story, and writes another; and his

i milky^JJuujnblesJLhourJs.when he compares
the volume as It is with that what
he vowed to make lt.-^J. M. Carrie.

I do believe the common man's
work is the hardest. The hero has
the hero's aspiration that lifts him
to his labor. All great duller^re
easier than the little ones, though
they cost far more blood and
agony.—Phillips Brooks.

Christmas Gifts
THAT

| Mean Something
Whether you spend little or much for Christmas it is important that your gifts have lasting

values.

You receive a gift or two every year that gives you more pleasure than all the others because

of its perfect usefulness.

Make all your gifts useful, no matter how low the price.

Christmas prices here are mostly lower than at other seasons, because of our large purchases.

The quality of everything in this store makes it a worthy gift, whether the price you pay is

large or small.

'The entire range of your family needs is covered by the articles you find here whether they

be gig or little.

Here Are A Few Suggestions.
For Sister.

A Pretty Chair for Iter Room ; A
Mahogany Work Table; A Dress-

ing Table; A Slipper Chair; A
Dressing Stool; A Music Cabinet;
A Writing Desk ; An Arm Chair;
A Box Couch ; A Bookcase.

For Mother Or Wife.

A Bed-room Chair; A Jardinier;

A China Closet: A Rocker; A
Magazine Stand; A Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet; A Davenport.

For Grandfather.

A Comfortable Arm Chair; A
High Back Rocker; A Genuine
Leather Rocker; A Foot Stool;

A Book Table.

For Grandmother.

A Jardinier Stand; A Sewing
Rocker; A Morris Chair; A Mag-
azine Stand; A Work Table; A
Book Table.

For Father or Husband.

A Morris Chair; A High Back
Rocker; A Shaving Stand; A
Leather Rocker; A Cellarette ; A
Revolving Chair; A Couch;
Card Table; A Foot Stool;

Bookcase; A Wardrobe.

For Brother Jack.

A Chiffonier;

An Arm Chair;

Blacking Case

A Morris Chair;
A Cellarette; A

We Pay The Freight.

Louis Marx & Bros.
Z Furniture, 6arpets, stoves, zfz

516-522 Madison Avenue, 840 Monmouth Street,

POVINGTON, - - - KY. NEWPORT, - - - KY.

DO YOU KNOW THAT—

Many deformities of infants can be
cured by sun baths alone.

Most of the excrescences commonly
called corns are really -warts. They
are easily cured.

A wet mackintosh may be ruined

by hanging near a fire; a raincoat is

KEROSENE FOR THE POULTRY

a marathon, and should be decided
accordingly,. On the one hand, it is

not a question of years, but of condi-
tion—mentally and physically. How-
did he pass the seventieth milestone,
old and decrepit or vigorously? On
the other hand, it is not a question as
to the time he made, but what was
his condition? Did he collapse or did
he finish strong?— Los Angeles Times.

Poultry House by Use of Liquid If

Applied Often Enough.

A little kerosene will do a great

deal of good in the poultry house if

applied often enough. It will check

lice and mites, and is a good remedy
for throat troubles, as well. It is,

however, disagreeable to handle, and

;

rather difficult to apply often enough
i and in the right quantity. Tire-device
1 here shown is found to be useful for

-
na-

^this purpose. _8ayS_the_Wisconsin Ag-
' 6 ricultunst.

Studying Problem of Age.

which the doctors call athermotos..

and which my many are considered an
.unavoldabtr-antr•"more "or less physi-
ological accompaniment of advancing
years, are responsible directly and
indirectly for a very considerable por-
tion of the annual death rate. Those
sanguine folks who hold that death
could and should be postponed to the
hither side of one hundred years

—

that centenarians should be the rule
rather than the rare exception—are
coming more and more to question the
necessity for this early rusting out of

the body plumbing. Metchnikoff's fa-

mous studies which led him to tbe
__cpnclusion that sour milk was the
elixir of longevity, started the ball

rolling afresh, and since then the
physiological laboratories have been
busily at work studying the problem
from all sorts of angles.—New York
Evening Post.

It 1s automatic.

A cut is made with a cold chisel

through 'the bottom of a can or small

tin pail, and a lamp wick drawn
through the cut rather tightly. This
will allow the kerosene to flow

through very slowly, and is hung

improved by such treatment.

It takes 15 days for the average hu-

man body to recover from the loss of

two consecutivo nights' sleep.
I

Milk, because it contains so much
lime, is one of the best foods for the

teethrwhich often decay for the lack

of lime.

The hard crust of bread Is more
easily digested than the soft crumb
because it must be thoroughly masti-

cated. '

Return Address.

One small boy of my acquaintance
will be careful when he grows up
about that business of writing his ad-

dress legibly, if he retains his present
sense of importance of making the
point lilear. He was saying his pray-
ers the other evening, and, after the
enumeration of those upon whom he
invoked a blessing, concluded: "And
make me a good boy"—and then, after
a pause, "14, Ladysmith avenue.
Amen." There was to be no mis-
take about the destination of the an
Bwer—London Chronicle.

Sti\

LU
Automatic Plumage Oiler.

above the small entrance door so that
the wick hangs down two or three
inches. <

There will always be a drop of oil

on the wick, and as the fowls come
through, they brush against the oily

wick and get a very small quantity
on their featherB. This is further

spread by the process of dressing
their feathers, and a sufficient quan-
tity left on the plumage to repel in-

sects without being objectionable.

The difference between the senses

of smell and taste, is only ona_of_de:

gree. We cannot taste if our nose is

stopped up.
~~

The best diet for anaemic girls Is

made up of blood sausage, spinach, cab-

bage, carrots and eggs, because they

contain so much iron.

Green peas should never be given to

children, because they are likely to

swallow them unchewed, in which

case they are not digested.

»
ATTHEDLDST

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHINr "OR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-

• WALTON GARAGE*

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop.

Walton, Ky.

S Repairing and Vulcanizing

• a Specialty.

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

you without "argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

MENS
o^co^s $5.00 10 $18.00— —jv-

$3.00 to $15.00
Young Men, you mtfst see these suits and

-Overcoats*to-appre€4ate their value.

Children's Norfolk Knickerbocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Mothers you must see these to realize the bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats

and Pants, the 'clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

:

Repairs and Fixtures.

Telephone Calls Given Prompt
Attention.

BY THE PHILOSOPHER

An ounce of today is worth a pound
-ef-tomorrow, ;

—

-——_

Good Ventilation.

A window covered with muslin pro-

ves the best system of ventilation

poultry housest.

A luxury ceases to be one when we
can afford it.

Some girls are passing fair, and oth-

ers are already past.

We do most of our blushing for the

mistakes of our friends.

Consistency is a Jewel with which
beauty is content to be unadorned.

A woman is apt'to think of her hus-

band as a treasure or a treasury.

Some people won't even accept a fa-

vor without looking for tbe price mark.

Some fellows seldom open their

mouths unless they have a kick com-
ing.

"

FOR SALE
In Constance, Ky., large building

lot- on this lot is a building 68x48,

built for a club-house. This is a very
substantial structure, has a truss

roof and not a post in the interior.

This building can be carefully taken
down and removed if necessary, or

can be remodeled into apartments.
I want to dispose of this property at

an early date and wilt sell it at a sac-

rifice, in fact for one-half what the
lumber cost to erect It. Apply to or
address G. F. SNYDER,
4F~ —m-Plum St., Cincinnati, O.
-- "

Real Estate for Sale.

32 acres, 4 room cottage, good barn.

fruit $2,900

10 acres, 8 [room cottage, new barn,
on pike $1,600

23 acres, 6 room house, new barn, on
pike $8,000

53 acres, 6 room house, good barn,

fruit $1,800

68 acres, 6 room cottage, new barn,

fruit $4,600

14 acres, 4 room house,new barn $1,000

51 acres, 4 room house, new barn
•....-. $3,000

Many others from 1 to 500 acres.

G. li. POWERS' Realestate Agency
Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Dark brown mare mule,
«ix months old. Apply to R. O.

Smith, Union, Ky. Consolidat-
ed Phone Beaver, 171x. 3t.

Successor to

Wachs,
I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.
ii

Luncheon
AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

' and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

/Av

I

1

?

I

IS

No. 6 Pike Street} Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from Ha. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

KXSXS2CS«2*K3K2CSXSK2<
I

Subscribe for The Recorder
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KENTUCKY FEEDING STUFFS LAW

PREVEJTOHFJULTERATION

Great Protection To the Farmer and Consumer—Enormous
; Sum of $3,500,000 Required Annually For Commer-

d
.
cial Feeds—How To Buy and Use Feeds

(J. D. Turner, Feed Control Division, Kentucky Experiment Station.)

The quality of feeding stuffs has J
he fol,0W,n8 ^ed seed's al-

been under governmental eontrol in
t06ether amount to

, 6.6%

the European countries for a good Seeds per pound
many years, but not until recently, or of screenings.
comparatively so, has It been neces-

j

White prickly poppy 1315
» ftor 'V'-jfcco-"-" £>>o »--*lr - ln

' -
--'-'-

363
regulating the manufacture and sale ' kaTno s quarters' r^ "

of these commodities. Practically Pigeon grass 1633
every state in the union has a com- 1 Foxtail 4172
mercial feeding stuffs law, varying ' Oats 6g0
considerably in their requirements, Oat-grass 272
due largely to conditions peculiar to Stickseed 453
each state. (Canada thistle 45

' Cress 90

The Navy Not a Reform School
1

The Cincinnati Enquirer of Aug.
2f), reports that in' order that he

'

might learn to obegr others, which
according to his father, he has
never dorr- bo far, Wm. Felw,
23, son of Theobald Felss,- presi-
ident of the. Felss Flour Mills Co.,
was forced by Judge Fricke to
promise to join the U. 8. Navy,
under penalty of going to the
work house should he refuse.
Young Felss was haled into Mun-
icipal Court on a charge of tak-
ing his father's automobile with-
out leave, which he alleged to
have been an oft-repeated ot-
fense.
"Your father tells me he wishes

you to join the Navy. Will
do it?" queried the Jud^e
"No," Felss replied.
"You will have to

tween the Navy and the work
house. I am determined to make

you

HUSBAND RESCUED

DESPAIRING WIFE

After Four Tears of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

J8 and parts of dirt 3.3%

The Law of Kentucky.

The feeding stuffs law of Kentucky Confpositate sp"
'. ^Jwas passed in 1906 and carries in its Miscellaneous 453

provisions the following objects: I sticks
First. To have all feeding stuffsi

sold -or offered for sale within the
|

state registered under a guaranty and
j

truly labeled so the consumer may
know the character of the feed he is

buying.

Second. To protect the consumer
against inferior and adulterated feed-

ing stuff by requiring them to be
properly registered and labeled.

100%

The objectionable weed seeds in
this sample are wild buckwheat, corn
cockle, pigeon grass, foxtail and Can-

;

ada thistle. Others are also objections-

j

ble, though they are widely scattered

j

everywhereon land and are not difficult

Third. To protect the honest man- '

to suppress on cultivated ground ordi-

ufacturer against dishonest competi- nartly- A bag of 100 pounds of feed

tion by preventing the fraudulent use c°ntainin#-25-t>er cent or & pounds
of adulterants, misbranding and in- of screenings as presented In this an-

ferior grains and their by-products. 1

alysis is estimated to have in it 8»4

Fourth. To promote a more eco- P°unds of wild buckwheat seed, 9,076

nomical and intelligent use of feed- corn cockle seed, 40,800 pigeon grass

ing stuffs.
I

8eed. 104,300 foxtail seed and 1,125

The Kentucky Trade. I

CanMa thlstle "«*. which, if permit

The trade of commercial feeding in

Kentucky involves an enormous sum
of money each year—estimated at
three and one-half million dollars. Be
fore the operation of the feeding stuffs

law, these commercial feeds were be-

ing sold bearing misleading names
their real feeding value.

Since the,law went into effect, the
sale of adulterated feeds has been re
duced to a minimum. It has driven
from the market those feeds largely
made up of adulterants and inferior
materials, and saves the consumer of

the state thousands of dollars annually.
Aside from this, it is beyond one's

power to estimate in dollars and cents
the saving to the state from the death
of stock from the use of commercial
feeds containing poisonous materials.
It is equally impossible to place a
value on the saving to the farmers in

preventing the introduction and spread-
~

ing- of noxious weeds through the me-
dium of stock feed.

Again from a humanitarian stand-
point, it is of inestimable value. Dairy
cows, as well as work and jneai_anl-
mals, fed on feeding stuffs made up
largely of inferior, adulterated and poi-

sonous materials often become un«
healthy and diseased. Likewise,* the
milk and meat these animals produce
are inferior and unwholesome. The
result of feeding such milk to babies
is foretold.

ted to germinate will stock the farm
wherever such feeds are fed.

WMffWT» ffye.

iT/Wltl!JLi kUUbti

>1«»rflR»

FLfiX

\Or»un WEe»s &.£/£•

a man of you,- Judge Fricke tola
him.
"I will join then,'

young man. He was giwm several
days in which to rest up before
applying at the recruiting office.
The case against him was dismiss-
ed, the father withdrawing his
prosecution.
The sequel is found in this ex-

tract from the Enquirer of Aug.
30th

:

_ "That the V. S. Navy is not-^ai^
half-way station between the Cm
c-innati Municipal Court and tne
workhouse was the caustic com-
ment of Capt. W. H. Lassing. 01
the local U. S. Navy Recruitin*
Station yesterday, when he re?
fused to consider young William
felse, son of the millionaire flour
manufacturer, Theobald Felss, as
an applicant for enlistment in theNavy.
"The young man and his father

together with a Municipal Court
oflicer, made their appearance at

u i ,

olf
?
ce of CaPtain Lassing,

shortly before noon yesterday, to
take preliminary steps foryoung Felss's enlistment.

'Lassing did not mince wordsm expressing his ire over the
suggestion that the U. S Navy
was a dumping ground for un-
desirables. He made it plain to
the three men thaf* the Navy ac-
cepts only 'sound men of gooa
character and habits/ "There aremore than 2,000 of such men from
Cincinnati and vicinity now in theNavy/ said Laosing, 'and there is
no way of maintaining the high
standard of these men except thru
the recruiting .office. -J-Jiave not
the- leastHtntention of—towering
the standard of these men to
gratify the whims either of a
wealthy father or a municipal

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, 1 could only sH up for a little

while, and could not walk anywhere at
C
th°e

08
work- 1

?"* At tirae8
'
! W0!J,d teve xveTC P*08

' in my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

ment relieved me fo{ a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 com-
menced taking it. From the very first

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I

can-now 'watte two miles without its

tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. Unas helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

^Sfi! GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Par-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£3^. Upholstered
Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

THE OLD WAY
•* •+-*•*•+•*-+ *•-

DEALER TO HOME

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles'
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. for Special
jhutruclwn* on your case and 64-page book. Home
Treatment (or Women," sent in plain wrapper. E66-B

Result of examination of an inspector'!
ample of screenings.

In making guarantee to the state,

manufacturers and dealers are re
quired to state the percentage of
screenings used and whether they are
ground qy ~unground. t

r>

Sources of Materials.

The greatest sources of materials
used in commercial feeding stuffs are
the by-products of grain elevators,
flouring mills, sugar, glucose and oil

_ factories, breweries, distilleries.

slaughter houses, etc. These materials
are usually of high grade and form the
bulk of legitimate trade in feeding

-sttrffsi The next source is the light
and immature grains of wheat, barley,

oats and other grains and cereals,

certain weed seeds, oat by-products,
such as oat middlings, oat hulls, etc.,

which range from very low to fair in"

feeding value, and should not be
wasted. Finally, there is another
source of materials which is exploited
on the trade usually under false cover,
such as the trash of elevators and
mills, corn «cobs, peanut hulls, certain
weed seeds, cocoa waste and similar
materials from worthless to danger-
ous.

Adulterations.

The prevailing high' prices of feed-
ing stuffs are a great temptation to
unscrupulous : manufacturers and deal-
ers to use ad^erants or materials of
inferior quanlr. The most common
adulterants used in straight feeds are
corn bran, screenings, sweepings, pea-
nut hulls, cob meal and similar ma-
terials; in cotton seed meal, cotton
seed hulls; In oil meal, cotton seed
meal and weed seeds; in brewer's and
distiller's dried grains, cob meal, corn
"Bran and screenings; in mixed and
compounded feeds, oat hulls, peanut
hulls, cob meal, cocoa waste trash of
elevators and mills, screenings and
weed seeds.

Most of the screenings coming into

the state in compounded feeds are
ground or exposed to high temperature,
thus rendering germination impossible.
However, a large number of poultry
feeds contain weed seeds in a perfect-

Use of Commercial Feeding Stuffs.

Commercial feeding stuffs are usual-
ly purchased for the purpose of sup-
plementing the feeding materials
raised on the farm and especially ia

this true where corn and timothy hay
are the only crops. One of the most
important questions, then, that con-
cerns the consumer is how to buy
feeding siuffs. Users of purchased
feeds in large quantities are generally
experienced and buy only high class
materials at close prices. It frequent-
ly happens that the small consumer,
too often feeling the pinoh of poverty,
seeks a cheap grade of feed that sells

for less than high class materials, and
is easily "caught by the low grade
trashy feeds bearing catchy names.
Cheap feeds, no matter what names

they bear, are quite likely to result in

hardship to the animals that are fed
on them, and to the owners of such
animals as well.

How To Buy Feeds.

It is very rarely that feeds are of-

fered for sale in the state that are
not regularly registered and labeled in

accordance with the requirements ot

the law and in most instances the
feeds run well up to guaranty. The
consumer, therefore, has aLhla Inspec-
tion of the label sufficient information
to enable him to buy on a basis of
economy. If cow peas, alfalfa, . soy
beans and other similar crops can be
raised and used on a farm, little, if

any concentrates are needed, as these
materials are rich in protein and will
supply sufficient nourishment. Farm
products such as corn, oats, corn fod-

der, sheaf oats, timothy hay, and oth-
er hays grown so generally on Ken-
tucky farms, contain relatively high
percentages' of carbohydrates and low
percentages of crude fat and protein,
and should not be considered in the
purchase of concentrated materials.
The amount, therefore, of digestible
protein and fat should govern in the
purchase of commercial feeding stuffs.
One fact of great importance which

must not be lost sight of in econom-
ical feeding is that. the amount, kind
and character of the feed an animal

Population as Affected by Roads.

As a general rule a county that
has good-road-a-is-—a-prosperous
county increasing in wealth ana
population. The United States

o f Public Roads recently
prpsenteTJ ^sorne comparative fig-
ures illustrating the influence ofimproved roaas on county pro-
gress. *

In twenty-five counties, taken
at random in twelve States, the
number of inhabitants from 1890 to
1900 decreased 77,823, an average
decrease of more than 3.000 for
each county. The road improve-
ment in these counties was only
1 5-10 per cent

Believe Me.
By trading- at Thomann's

you can save the Middle-

man's profit ©a Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

;

5-10 per cent.
In the same States, twenty-five

other counties where the road
improvement Was 40 per cent,
during the same period were chos
en for comparison.

4 It was found
that these had increased in pop-
ulation 778,383, an average of near-
ly 32,000 in each county.
The figures show that the coun

tics which have built good roads
have gained heavily in popula-
tion, -while- those which- have~rre-~
lected their highways have lost.
Possibly there wove other in-
fluences which contributed to the
gain or loss of population, nut
it seems entirely reasonable to
believe that the roads were the
chief factor, especially as the
Office of Public Roads makes the
claim that in other respects the
two groups of counties were
about equally matched.

It is not surprising that a
county which has no good roads
should, lose population. Progres-
sive farmers are more than likely
to move away from such coun-
ties, and progressive farmers
from elsewhere are not likely to
take their places. Homeseekers
want the advantages of gooa
roads and investors cannot be in-|— The
(eresiedlTTir land—that is miles
away from an improved thorough-
fare.

Land values increase where
there is proper highway main-
tenance. They either decline or
stand still in localities where road
improvement is ignnored. No coun
ty can expect continued prosper-
ity if it neglects its roads.—C.-J,

PUBLIC SALE.
5VejwilLselLat jmlic-auctioftafc ou r

residence on the Union and Hatha-
way turnpike, four miles west of Un-
ion, Boone county, Kentucky, on
TBURSDAY^BCBMBER, 11, 1913

the following property:
Chestnut sorrel mare with foal, 4

year old gelding well broken, bay
work mare, 4 year old all-purpose
mare with foal, 2 good milch cows,
brood sow and seven shoats, 3 pigs,
about~6 dozen chickens, 100 bushels
corn, lot of fodder, 20 dozen bandies
sheaf oats, 2 road wagons, 2 buggies,
2 sets buggy harness, 2 sets wagon
harness, 3 saddles—one aside saddle,
2-hoise sled, rock bed, Oliver Chill
turning plow, "A" harrow, corn drill,
1 single and 1 double shovel plow,
between 3,000 and 4,000 pounds of to-
bacc if not sold before clav of sale,
household and kitchen furniture con-
sisting of bedroom suite, sideboard,
bureaus, safe, extension table, 2 cook
stov.-s, heater, sewing machine,
chairs and many other arclicies too
numerous to mention; Also a tele-
phone box. and two shares m the Uh-

GOODE & DOKKIE
Now the largest house in Covington. The cheap-

est and best place to buy Groceries, Flour, Seeds
and Medicines.

Don't overlook us when you want anything in
our line. Write us for prk.es. We can save you
money.

NEW CLOVER SEED —
NEW ALFALFA.

II: "
- 7 ~~~NEW TIMOTHY.

NEW KY. BLUE GRASS.
ARCADE FLOUR has doubled our flour trade
in Covington in 12 months. The^eston "'

earth. Barrel
,

Freight. Paid to Your Station.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE Pleases where
others fail.

Per Pound

California Asparagus Tips,

Layer Figs, lb. 15c
New Citron,- lb 20c
can He
New Hominy, 2 lbs..... 5c
Ohio Sugar Corn, can... 6c
Wisconsin Peas, 3 cans. .25c
-Sweet Piekles, 3 doz 25c
Best Pink Salmon,3 cans25c
Best Lump Starch, lb... 4C
New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs.. 10c
Babbitts Lye, 3 cans'. . . .25c

Gee-Whiz Coffee, lb . . . .20c
Seeded Raisins, lb 10c
New York ^}ream Cheeses

Pound 20c
Jell-O, three pkgs 25c
Mince Meat, lb 10c, 3 lbs25c
California Peaches, can. 15c
New Navy Beansr3-qtsr2Sc~

Peckr .7 70c
Fels Naptha, P. & G. Iv-

ory Soap 4c
Magic White Soap 6 for. 25c

ion and Hathaway telephone compa-
ny and 2 shares in Union and Hath-
away turnpike.
Terms—Sum* of So.00 and under,

cash; on sums ove r $5.00 a ore dit of
nine months without interest, will be
^iven, -purchaser to exeute note with
good security, negotiable anil paya-
ble in Peoples Deposit Hank at Kur-
linKton, Ky. Terms of sale must be
complied with before property is re-
moved.]

l^-\\. ADAMS.
EALY (.ONLY.

A. D. Williamson, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

GOODE & DUNKIE,
19 1 21 Pike St., and 18 ft 20 W. 7th St.,

Govin^ton, - Kentucky.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

: ATJTOMOBI
?ALL ON-

B. B. HUME, Burlington ft

Posted Against Hunters.

Competent Engineers.

4

ly viable condition. The fact that foul4J
'

e<luiEe8 depends entirely upon the
seed* are abundant in these waste
products Is a serious question. These
weed seeds are eaten with the feed,

but a number of them will escape be-
ing ground up and digested and will

pass off in the manure, in which they
may find their way to the fields, there
to germinate and do great damage by
stocking the farm with weedB.
An examination of a sample of

screenings revealed the following:

Wheat and rye —.......; 47.4%
Wild buckwheat 33.7%
Flax 2.1%
Hare's ear 2.3%
Mustard sp 4.6%

use to which that animals is going to
put the food. A team may be kept
through an idle time on feed that
would not be at all suited to the
needs of the same team at hard work,
or a cow yielding a large flow of milk
during an official test. There is little

use in paying high prices and es-

tablishing a good dairy herd unless
careful attention is given to the
amount and character of the feed, for

however well bred and efficient the in.

divlduals, they can not give in their

product what they do not receive in

their food. This is just as true of work
and growing animals. .

According to provisions passed
by the last legislature only com-
petent road engineers can be
employed as county road sup-
erintendents in Indiana. The sal-
ary provided by the new road
!.»\v for such -men is- $5 a dav.
This law goes into effect Jan. 1st.
Most of the counties, it is said,

have taken the law seriously and
see in it a chance to standard-
ize their roads and do away"with
a great deal of graft and unnec-
essary expense at the hinds of
incompetent and inexperienced
men, each of whom builds his
small section of road as he sees
fit without regarcf for the ideas
of the adjoining supervisors. Ac-
cording to the new law, each as-
sistant superintendent will have
charge of twenty-five miles of
roadway.

Wh£ Ifl-year-old
son of C. L. Wheeler, living on the
Mayfield Route, has demonstrat-
ed that he can raise tobacco suc-
cessfully. He sold 1,500 sticks
Wednesday for $369. He didj all
the work hims?lf In raising the
crop.—Mayfield Messenger.

undersigned hereby give
notive that their land is* postea
against trespassing of all kinds
and especially by hunting with
dogs or gun9 and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.
J. S. Eggleston, Prancesville.
»Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt, Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.
Julia S. ~Dinsmor,e, Belleview.
Mr s. I. T. McNaughton, Muncie,
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport,
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Limaburg.
Edward Farrell, Limaburg.
T. P. Grant, Bullittsville.
Geo. ~Qt~ Barlow, Florence.
John Clore, Hebron.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs. E. A. Bedinger and daugh-
ter, Richwood.

I

DR. B. W. STALLARD •
with DR. SHOBER'S *

QUEENCm DENTISTS I
Nos. iS-*9 W. Fifth Ave., •

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO. Z
•

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Passenger Gar, $570. 2 Passenger far, $520

These prices are for fair delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charg-e to teach you how to operate your car.

: Oakland,
-ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150
Touring Car, $1,200 Fully Equipped

Por—Sale^—SI acres of land—near
Gunpowder store—all in grass,
house and barn and everlast-
ing water. For furtherp artic-
ulars inquire of R. R. Houston,
Florence, Ky. 4t.

Subscribe for the RECORDER,.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
ALTON, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director.

L.IVBRY, BOARDIftO ** SALE ?TABLB.
RraiiUuaJUfB H

b High Class Harness and SaddU HomsX
Raymond City Coalforsal* at all tltnoa
— " I Jt
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The Mexican Problem.

While thffe hih K-.'n .v com-
mendable disposition on the pari

• >t both tfea i>ri'ss and th* pubtt*

tn refrain from eriticism o+ tho

By virtue of Execution No. l'721 ili-

reoted to me, which i.^.^uf from the
v'lt.'i'h"s Oilier of the Kenton CircuB
< 'ourt . in favor <>f Ottawa Banking <fe

Trust (';>.. against Ernest Hartnian
ami John H. Aylor, I or one of

my deputies, will, on Saturday,
Presidents policy tra to Mexico;

; th\, .21t^ d}iy of r),. c
.0111 ber, 11)13,

and io stani behind him in |11S
j i)<.t\V ,.*n the hours of 1 o'clock p. m.

effort to pr. vent the country be-

coming involved in a war which

every one would deeply regret.

there hava grown up two very
distinct and opposite \i W-9 in re-

gard to- the-sUii-iti'jn. hoth of

which are finding expression.

It is said on behalf of the Pres-
ident's policy of inactivity and
waiiing that it would have been

and 2:30 o'clock p.m.. at Williams
Si ore. Gunpowder, Boone coun-
ty. Kentucky, expose to public
sale, to the highest bidder, the lot-

lowing described pr.ipei'ty, or so

much thereof as may be -nwessary
to satisfy plaintiff's debt, interest

and cost *,#)- wit

:

Orre Black Stallion, five years
old, blaze face, levied upon as the

abhorent io all our principles of property of Ernest Hartnian and
government and of right and jus- .John II. Ayior. This btalHon is a
tire to i\ • -o ui/.e a military us

urper, whose downfall from tJu'

beginning without our hacking
has been certain, and that in a

fine draft animal:
Terms:—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bond with
approved security required, bearing

little more tima he will be forced | interest at the rate of six pecent per
to jive way and get out of the ; annum interest from day of sale and

DO YOU KNOW

Hill's
Sells Groceries and Seeds at

the same price other mer-

chants pay for them ? Our

line is complete and goods

of the highest quality.

WRITE FOR PRICES

You Can Make Rich Snow

White Bread With

country. Also, that we should
retrain", t x'ept ns a Inst resort

from interfering or meddling with
the affairs of a friendly nation.

So far as they have been made
known these comprise the grounds
of the President's action of-boh—
action.

It is said, on the other hand,
that in forbidding Huerta to be-

come a candidate, in saying he
would pay no attention to any-
thing the* present Mexican Con-
gress did. President Wilson was
interfering and intermeddling in

Mexico to as great degree as pos--

sible. but in a way to be wholly
ineffective and useless, and cer-

tain in the end to produce fric-

tion and collision. It is asserted,

further, that not only our own

Laving the force and effect of a
judgment. Amount to be raised by
sale SI. til l.l.Y

H. H. HUME, Sheriff Boone Co.

STATE NEWS.

St. Louis Republic—The present
message is so short that it will

be read by the great majority
of the intelligent citizens of the
nation. This fact gives it a new
seriousness. A presidential mes-
sage which actually reaches the
people becomes a factor to be
reckoned with.

——
Chicago Inter Ocean.—Taken as

a whole the message shows a
\erv clear conception on the part
of Woodrow Wilson of what he

TobaccoGrowers i

tiring Your Tobacco to the

capable and experienced Envoy,,
but every single one accredited to washes to do-the goals to be at-

Mexico from other countries, as tained. "vague as to the

well as all Americans and foreign means of attaining them it is

residents there were of the !
none the less practical in its-gen-

opinion that the onlv prospect ot i

"al avoidance of premature dog-

peace and tranquility lay in the I
matism as to .methods.

recognition of Huerta. which the • . _,

other Governments, on the ad- j

-Chicago
.

Record Herald.^The

vice of their Ministers, accorded ;.j
message gives the impression of

furthermore, that had we not tak- ». man who ,S strong without

en the high moral ground that violence persistent P^haps towl 1 tlw^ht H«^rt<» a the point of obstinacy, devoted to

oTd
a
ran\ve

t

cmff^ot
H
recogni^ ^ideals, distinctly and intel.i-

him. reversing our own policy I^P^^> ESS* El
and going against that of our
own policy and going against -that
of all other Powers of recogniz.

ins: de facto governments In-conn t
tlunal

former—one who is doing his

best to realize his own concep-
1

tion of the President as the na- Increasing Sales Prove Merit
voice.

tries subject to revolutions, and
had we acted with the Powers in-

\

stead of ignoring—
--

quiet would have" been restored
long ago. Consequently, it is al-

leged that fo:- all jhe destruction
of property and loss of life which
have taken place, and they
have been very great, since this

Administration came in, it is re-

^P
T
"".1

" . . .. ~ T TTaTfs^ Running through it all is
It IB also claimed that if by

| thc notD of t£e 8choolma8ter, "1
our attitude Huerta is overthrown

, ; to Rave m wa ,.

it will atmply result on—chaos! ° °
.Aim. " *

and anarchy as Carran-n, who! N . ;W Yf/rk Sun.-Without any
has been murdering prisoners by'
the wholesale, will, when he suc-

Philadelphia Press.—The Presi-
dent in his message upholds his

reputation asr~a THaster of Eng-
lish style. His choice of words and

j

terms of expressions challenge •

admiration, and when he come? to
j

the discussion of policies he still

shows himself the professor^ of.
fine English, but a theorist rath-

j

er than a practical man of af

ceeds, be simply like Huerta, a
military usurper, and that the
situation will compel us formally
to intervene at the cost of war,
which the recognition of Huerta
would have prevented.

These are the two opposing

aborrshestlTT- old regular annuu
message or Presidential Treatise
On All Things, mostly unnecessary
to mention, and substitutes there-
for—the- short- -apeee-h to the leg-

JPPerBM
.Freight Paid to your Station

Every Barrel Guar?.^**"^.

IT'S BETTER TO DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE

Per

Lb

:2ft lbs, or More-Ei

^tEND
COFFEE
A FINE DRINK

20c Per Pound.

islators which we have before us
this morning, Somewhat in the
form of the best of the inaugural

Views of the situation. Meanwhile,
| addresses, simple, direct, intelti-

wiih great patience ancLJorbear-
j
£>ible. and beautifully dressed in

ance, while arson, .murder and IJjnglish that could not be lmprov-
wholesale destruction of our prop ed." All honor, we say to the
erty and outrages on our citizens Hon. Woodrow Wilson for this
still -go on, the American people I glorious achievement of courage
are anxiously waiting to s-ee which and common sense!
will prove to have Ix.'cn rigl

Enquirer. New York Tribune—Now that

Beef From Argentina.

President Wilson has shown how,
i verybody will wonder that~~7i7
neveiv before occurred to his pre^
deecs'sors to makS an anual mes-

ATgentina is beginning to sup-
j

sage short enough to be read
ply England and the United And the message can be read.
States with inei't. That ia a fact

j Frestdsnt W-fPson -aeconrplishes
full of e -iitouraymeut—to—:Smxth- ; brevity by 'the simple proCCO!! ol
era farmers. If meat can ..Tie] not going Into details. Instead,
raised in Argentina and brought

| qj summarizing reports of .the
to the United States and sold at departments: of the Federal Gov-
a profit, it ought to he possible crnment he refers Congress di-

rectly to them, as it has al-
ready received them. This is

good sense, and ir means a great
saving in printers' ink all over
the land.

to develop tte^div^stock^industry"
in the South to large pro-
portions.

It is stated that these Argen-
tine cattle arc raised and fatten-
ed entirely on alfalfa pastures.
These pastures supply the cattle Boston Transcript.—The Presi-

|

the year round without agiy sup-
.

|

dent's first annual address to the
plementary feedings except at

1 Congress reads like a "matricula-
occasional' times of drouth or in--itiaa_.£ermon,, '' and doubtless this
vasions of locusts. effect was not lessened by the
This calls attentions anew of manner of its delivery. Prom be-

ginning to end it is so disin-
genuous as to prove disappoint-

Southern farmers to alfalfa "and"
like crops. The Argentine cattle
are said to be of a better qual-
ity than those of any of the
©ther
The

ing as a sermon. It contains lit

tie information about the- state ot
crica-n-

—

coun t rie s, iJJie—Ilnion^: which ig the, c^nllhi
belief is that the

forof beef production in Argentine
is capable of large increase; at
least, as loyg as high prices
prevail in the markets. A com-
mission was appointed, with Dr.
Melvin at the head, to make a
special inquiry concerning the Ar
gentine situatii&p, and ho reports
that as alfalfa has been- substitut-
ed, for old range pastures in the
greatest cattle raising counl-y in

South America, and that as th»
slaughtering of the stock is car-
ried on under rigid inspection, it

will be necessary for the cattle
- breeders and feeders ommendatTons yet" to come.
eoantry^to follow -up-to-data ana^H-^-

j

t
-4a-^thtr.^atHff:i i iB;T1 oi

improved methods in the produc-

+

tion of beef, in order to main-
tain their supremacy in the
home market.

Tlson ouere
its deliverance, and not one

of the recommendations made for
the country's welfare touches any
of those problems to which the
urgency of the moment or the
pledges of the Administration
gave the country a right to ex-
pect the President would address
liimseif_Qn..Jthis occasion—

—-
New York World.—In most con-

servative language Mr. Wilson
has delivered a radical ad-
dress to Congress, with the
promise of further radical rec-

But

25-lb. Box
Fancy California Evaporated

PEACHES
$2.00 or 3 lbs 25c

Send Your Orders for Canned
Goods. They Will Be Higher.

Fancy Ohio Corn 70c per doz.

[Solid Packed Tomatoes.

$1 per doz.

Wisconsin Early June. Peas....

$1 per doz

California Lemon Cling

Peaches .fi.tio per doz
St.ringless Beans . SI.00 per doz
l?ink-Saiinon. ., „,-, DOc, per doz
Ainioro's Condensed Mince.. . .

.

Meat 2 pkgs. 1 Bfi

Falmouth Loose Leaf

Tobacco 'Warehouse Co,
(INCORPORATED)

FALMOUTH, KY.
TELEPHONE No. 87.

4k

i

Best equipped and the largest loose leaf house in Northern Kentucky.

The best lighted house in the State, which enables us to show your tobacco

to the best advantage.

We built this house for th^e growers of tobacco. The dealer did not need it,

^ .

as he could ship to other markets ; but not so with the farmer, because he could

not pack for the old hogshead market to an advantage.

In this house the grower with a small crop has just the same advantage as

the grower with a large crop, or the dealer, as each grade is put into a basket to

itself.

We positively will have buyers from all the large manufacturers in the. Uni-

ted States, and also buyers tor the export trade.

We have a separate^house wittr side track to receive tobacco shipped by rail-

Toad^ so that the caTToBacco and the farmers' wagons will not interfere with one

another as in other markets.

We will be ready to receive your tobacco on December 1st.

Our openning sale will be on Saturday, December 6th.

We will have.\.four_ sales_days each week.

c^KSK^ac^K3^5^5ca5^cacaK^a

NEW PURE

N. 0. Molasses.
5 Gallon Can

$3.00

New Navy Beans

=$2.30 PerTBUT"

Whipping Is Abolished.

Frankfort, Dec. 3.—The Ken-
tueky Prison Commission in its

report to Gov. MeCreary, de-
clared that whipping had been
abolished ; that prison officials
have been taken out of politics
and that a law had been put in-
to force giving prisoners' a j per-
centage of their earnings.

Wanted—Man to live on my farm
and handle cows on shares

—

house, &c, furnished—man
with small family desired. Ap-
ply to H. G. Cropper, Bul-
lictflville, Ky.

highly matured and well oracreo
mind, with clear purposes and
firm basic principles. The Pres-
ident's words will be searched in
vain for a hint of partisanship or
of party coercion. H© spoke not
to the Democratic majority in
Congress but to all members of
Congress ofall parties. It was not
the addreaa of the leader of the
Democratic party but of the Pres-
ident of the United States, ap-
pealing to a Congress from
which he asks no political favors
or personal exaltation, but only
honest, single minded co-opera-
tion in the public welfare.

15-Gallon Kegs

NEW KRAUT

to any point we
can reach
with this

Christmas Gifts that are practical and

and we will make future

useful—buy them early

delivery.

Library Tables.

Rockers in all finishes,

and numerous styles.

Ladies Desks.

BooK Cases.

Tabourets.

Pedestals.

Hall Racks.

Piano Benches.

Book Shelves.

$4.50

BUY

fill's Tested Seeds.
AlwayB Better-Always Cheaper

Write for Prices'

For Sale—Pour single comb white
Orpington cockerels—the Cook
strain, or will exchange for
hens or pullets of same
breed. O. C. Hafer, Hebron,
Ky.

Magazine Racks

Davenports.

Chifforobes.

High Chairs.

Medicine Cabinets.

China Closets.

Extension Tables.

Sewing Tables.

Ladies Toilet Tables.

Costumers.

Princess Dressers.

Kitchen Cabinets.

"

Card Tables.

Leather Rockers.

Sectional Bookcase!
t

Chiffoniers.

Dinner Sets ohina

Pictures.

Baby Cribsr-

Mantel Mirrors.

This week 26 Piece Silver Set—Six tablespoons, six tea-

spoons, Sugar Shell, Butter Knife, 6 Knives and 6 forks in

a satin lined oak case, Wm. Rogers make, guaranteed

Also large EbonizeJ Handsome eight day CLOCK, elegant ornamenV$4«50. i

Specials

—1D6AU3RB-JW

II III lllll VSLUUI

GROCERS & SEEDNEN,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W-Tthy-

Covington, Ky.

Established 1863."

6ood furniture, Rugs and Stows
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

T36 Madison Ave., - COVINGTON, KY.

FARM FOR SALE.
About 100 acres on Belleview pike,

li miles from Burlington, land all in

hl^h Hture of cultivation, well water-

ed and all In grass excepTabout 12

acres, good six room house, good cis-

tern and well and necessary outbuil-

dings in good repair. For terms and
price call on the undersigned.
1 RICHARD WHITE.

<»
B. B. ALLPHIN

WITH VXCSB

L.. J. BUDDE 6c CO.
X.x-v« Btoclc CemwlMlaa ^XaxeHaoxta

Union Stock Yards, CINCINNATI. Phone W. 4296.

«

>
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fioeof ^<appeni»g§.

Are you shopping early ?

The jail has been oul of business

for some time.

The weather the past month
has the oldest inhabitant guess-
ing-

This has been a fine fall for

breaking land for next years
crojA

——^^—^—

—

__„_^__^
Some new metal has been put

on the Burlington and Florence
pike. '

.

Two weeks from today and old
Santa Claus is due to make his
annual visit.

The weather the
weeks prolonged the
many hogs.

past two
lives of

SHARP WINTER WEATHER ,

A Big Sale.
*—

•

•
I

The largest public wile in this

Will Prevail Over The United States P^t °f the county in a long time
T., ,,,,.- r- • * i

was that of W. T. Davis on the
This Week, Says Forcaster.

| uh inf)t The crou.

( , in attenil_
Washington, December 7.—Sharp ance was away up in the hun-

winter weather will prevail over
(j re( j 8 an j tn( . bidding was ex-

most of the country during the ccodingly lively, in many Hi-
coming week. ,

| stances articles bringing more
"The week will open with low;, han their or jginal coat. »Corn

temperatures, probably the low- brought as high as 97 cents per
est of the present season, Baid bushel, and milk cows were in de-
Weather Bureau forecasters to- mand at very high pr iCe8 , one
night, "over the interior districts cow and calf selling for Ml. mir.
east of the Rocky Mountains, and Davis" is a very neat farmer and
with frost te t

v fiddle Gulf ol everything he sold was in good
Mexico CoaBt. Durfng Monday

|
condition and presented a nice

night the cold weather will ex- appearance, and he ^vas equipped
tend to the Atlantic Coast, ana Wltn a bout every tool necessary
rather low temperatures will prob to successful work. At noon hun-

The new members of the fiscal

court will go into office the first

of the year.

A hlock of the Chicago fog
swept over this part of the coun-
try last Friday morning.

Several of Burlington s

men attended _the dance at

ershurgT last Friday night.

young
Pet-

The December term of the
Boone Circuit Court convened
Monday with a small docket.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Tanner, of
Gunpowder, have gone to Anna
Maria, Fla., to spend the winter,
winter.

Some of the saloon keepers who
were refused license in Cincinna-

ably continue over the Eastern
portion of the country until late
in the "week. Over the* extreme
West temperatures will rise early
in the week and by the middle
of the week it Witt--be some-
what warmer over the Central
West. It will be colder during

dreds of sandwitches and many
fallons of burgoo were consumed
y the crowd.

Pity the Rural Carriers.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Postmast' r

General Burleson s proposals to
the second half of the week over j

increase the weight limits of par-
the Northwest and by the end ot eel post packages in first and sec-

ti are seeking locations
country. ,

in the

Indications are there will be a
considerable colony of Boone Co.
tourists located at St. Petersburg,
Florida, this winter.

Bert Smith, carrier on R. D. 2,

had a load of parcel post pack-
ages that almost hid him from view
last Monday morning.

Of the eighty seven suits on
the docket at this term of circui'

court 21 are new suits, of which
three are for divorce.

John C. White has bought a
Jive passenger Ford auto, and is

ready to convey passengers to
any point he can reach with his

machine.

The remains of Jas. D. CIouo
were taken from the vault last
Friday afternoon* and interred in

the family lot in the Odd-Fellows
cemetery.

Representatives of a fire insur-
ance company were in Burlington
one day the past week making
a survey of the town to be used
in passing upon policies.

the week over the North Cen-
tral portion of the country.
"There will be snow Monday

from the Lake Region eastward
with high winds, but present
pressure distribution does n&t
indicate any other precipitation ol
consequence over the East, South
and Southwest. Rain will probably
set in by Monday-over the North
Pacific States and they will cover
the middle and northern districts
west of the Rocy Mountains by
Tuesday or Wednesday, and will
extend mostly as local snow into
the Northwest. A little later in the
week the snows or rains will ex-
tend into the upper Mississippi
Valley and the Lake Region,
reaching the lower Lake Region
toward the end of the week.' -

ond zones from 20 to 50 pounds,
to admit books to the parcel
port and to reduce rates in the
third, fourth, fifth and 6th zones
was approved today by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission.

In directing the address of his
Recorder changed, Judge John M.
Lassing writes from St. Peters-
burg Florida :

"I find that we can't- get along
without the Recorder so please
send it to me down here. 1

know we are a good deal of
trouble in constantly changing
our postoffice address but we
can't help it. Direct to*Box R.,

St. Petersburg and we will get it

all right.
"We have had nothing but Sun-

shine since we got here last Mon-
day morning, the days have been
fine the nights pleasant and the
temperature all that could be
des ired. Havo fi sh ed—some—a»d-
hunted a little but most of my
time so far has been taken up in
getting fixed to housekeeping.
We have now about -settled and

I have my wifd for chief cook
with John as general roustabout
and errand boy. I understand
that there are more people here
now than ever before at this
time of year and they are look-
ing for a record-year in the-i-eat
estate business.'

Putting \jp For A Pike.
The people along the road

from Hebron to W. P.. Croppers
in North Bend are subscribing
money for the purpose of piking
the fcorth Bend road for a dis-
tance of about five miles. They
count on it requiring $9,000 to
complete the pike of which
amount they expect to raise
$4,500 and then ask the fiscal
court to appropriate the re-
mainder of the $9,000.' The pike
is to be free. It is one of the
principal roads in the county,
and can oe made a good pike,
one that will bo easy to maintain.
It traverses one of the best
neighborhoods in the county.

The Masons at Union and the
Knights of Pythias at Erlanger
had big times Tuesday night.
Grand Master Ware, of Coving-
ton, was with- the -Masons at Un-
ion. *

Quail are scarcer in Kentucky
than they have been for many
years. Some think they will
soon become extinct unless there
is legislation prohibiting hunting
them.

The customaritomary nu

m

ber of pros-
candiaates .against the

Push The Good Wook.
They do say that Onnie Rouse

and his neighbors are talking
turnpike "a right Smart3* again,
and some are confident' that the
talk will amount to something.
No community is this county
is better equipped for building
roads in the way of an abunu-
ance of convenient metal. Keep
your shoulders to the wheel,
-boys, and you are sure of resulta

A large city truck loaded with
goods for E. E. Kelly, smashed a
plank in the bridge at Lima-
burg one day—last week. As N. E.
Riddell was coming from the city
tn a machine that night he dis-
covered the hole in the bridge,
and secured a lantern of Quig-
ley & Beemon and hung it over
the hole in the bridge floor as a
danger warning during the night.

An automobile club is being or-
ganized in the Rabbit Hash and
East Bend neighborhoods. The
club will originally consist of live
members, each of whom will buy
a machine.

W. C. Rouse, of Limaburg neigh
hoxhood, sold", a few days since,

his four year old crop of tobac-
co to Albert Conner at 9 cents a
pound. There were about 2,100

pounds of the crop.

A man in the lower part ot

the State says the high cost of
meat can be overcome by—the
raising of buffalo instead of cat-
tle, and he proposes to demon-
strate the fact by stocking his

farm with buffalo.

ToJay is Adams and Conleys
sale over in the Hathaway
4^eig4vborhood. They-have a con-
siderable list of property to dis-

pose of. They expect to start

for their Tuture home in Louis-
iana in a few- days, -;

pective
present members of the Ken-
tucky delegation in Congress are
being mentioned but the chances
are that thee list will dwindle
down to a few who will run for
"place12—rather

—

than—

—

tn win.
The country at large seems to be
well satisfied with the present
administration and -the way Con-
gress has been co-operating with
it and will likely be content to
let all continue in their good
work. Besides the people of Ken-
tucky learned, as other star *r.

have, that it does not pay to
retire a good man as £oon as he
begins to get acquainted with
his fellow members in Congress
and to have some influence, and
put in his place a new man. The
administration has mapped out an
extensive legislative program and
-them will be some very impor-
tant constructive work begun tha'
cannot be finished in this Con-
gress.

Raw Furs Wanted.

%
Jur owrrDr C.~F, Crecehus, now

of Frankfort, and the next Gov-
ernor of the grand old Common-
wealth, was in town Monday mix-
ing with his legion of friends.—
Falmouth Outlook.
You are talking through your

hat, brother.

commenced movingTobacco
last week, several loads being re-

ceived by the __tobaecoi: buyer , L.

A. Conner. Thompson, of Pet-
ersburg, was out one day last

week, and the only crop he could
buy was 4hat-of Rice Bros., of

meeting of the Erla
Town Council Saturday night, a
contract was entered upon with
the Union Gas and Electric Com-
pany of Cincinnati, to furnish elec
tricity to the town of Erlanger.
The contract is for one year-with
the privilege of renewal and stip-
ulates that the current be fur-
nished not later than January 10,

10 LI. It is thought, however, that
the street lights will be furnish-
ed before Christmas. Many oT
the recent homes have already
been wired and are ready for the
lights as soon as the current is

furnished. -".

I pay highest prices for prime

pelts, all kinds. Held your furs

for me.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

B S. O'NEAL,
AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited,

late or -Rent'

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at- the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in. this county;
-the-bestliog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rasing
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky.,R.D. 1.

En sign Archibald M ': 01assu i i ha n

received a commendatory letter
from the Secretary of the Navy
in recognition ot Uis efueient "ser-
vices- on the U. S. S. Whipple. He
waj one of the «wo officers who
had done the most to give the
Whipple her high standing in

unnery and speed. Ensign Mc-
lasson 'also received a gold

medal from the Engineer's force ol
the Whipple called the "Black
Gang.^

—

F. J. Henx. M. M. Huschakt.

^LAWRENCEBURX14/

Granite and Marble Works
Mmiufnctuir r s of and Dealers lu

fnnc Hrmrtcan

-and- -Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.

. D. M. Snider, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

All pp.TRonsrindebtod to the estate

of Elizabeth Huey, deceased, are

Idlcwild,
per 100.

for which he paid $12 ^ nt ™rm P prio
?

A remnant of the Denver, Colo.,

blizzard, arrived here last Sunday
about eleven o'clock, and for a

while a blinding snow storm pre-
vailed. At noon the temperature
began falling and by Monday
morning the mercury was down
to sixteen, a sudden and decid-
edly uncomfortable j

There has appeared
rlir

on the
streets of Burlington a hen that
has pursued to excess the latest

female fashion in dresB, which i's

liable to give her considerable
discomfort before winter is. past.

-. Miss Hen js wearing only a tuit

of feathers around ner neck a
i a few scattering feathers on

wings, and is, seeemingly, vc
proud of being in the height
the fashion.

Chas. Clore, who resides out on requested to come forward and set-

the East Bend road lost consider- ! tie, and those having claims Against
able meat whieh^ he butchered i said estate must present, them to the

about The beginning of"The re^Tahdersigned properly broven.
—I —J. T. JUB€Hfr, Executor,

T
£TATATATAYATATAYAYAYATATATATATAT1£

^ Lewis M. Park, ^
SFunepalDirectoriBmbalmepS
2 White and Black: Funeral Cars.

5 "

J First-class Carriages for family parties and weddings.

-^ Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.

2 Telephone calls day or night given prompt attention.
|

h«|^Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky. i
°
3 &YAY1YAY1YAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYA*

First of all it is important to you.that you do your

Christmas Shopping as soon as possible while the

Assortment is complete, you will find many
Suitable Gifts Here that will be Acceptable.

40 Years of

Undefselli'g COPPIN'S
Trade in Coving-
ton Profit Shar-
ing Tickets have
a cash value of
$1 for every$40
worth purchased i

The Christmas Store of Covington
Madison Ave. Cor. Seventh, Covington, Ky.

Big Saving on Your Christmas Outfit.

Here are Several Specials in our

Cloak Department.
You must see these Suits to see &Q QH
the great values that they are for$U . J
"Made of all-wool Storm Serge, black,

blue, brown and Copen. 26 inch coat with

guaranteed satin lining, with draped skirts.

They were $15,00, now.- $9.98

Women's and Misses' Chinchilla Cloth coats,

blue, brown, grey, seal plush; boulce, as-

astrakhan, diagonals, cut velour and chev-

iots, copen, taupe, brown, all

sizes. Worth $16.50. Now.. $12.00

Wonderful collection to choosed* i 00
from. Women's & Misses coats 4) | 0. UU

Unlimited range of styles in all kinds of

materials in the newest winter colorings.

Worth $22 50 and $25.m Now $18.00

DRESS GOODS make Acceptable Xmas
Gifts.

All French and storm Serges, all the latest

fall colors, 36 inches wide, value at yd. 50c
50 i nr.h black and Navy storm Serge , a ll

I

wool, excellent value, yard $1.00

Pretty figured and striped Messalines, also^

plain colors, fancy figured worsteds and"

silks for dresses, beautiful coloring, per

yard 50c to $1.50

WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
The largest assortment we have ever

shown, hand embroiderfid^plain arid em^
broidered linen and cambric 5c to $1.25

-Glove and—Merchandise Or-

ders for any amount good at any time.

Easy to Select Gifts for Hen
Men's shirts make useful gifts. Immense
assortment at 59c, 69c, $1.00, $1.50

Men's ties—4 pretty four-in-hand ties in

pretty holiday box at ." $1.00

Men's grey and dark -wine sweater coats",

heavy shaker knit, big value ........ $2.00

Men's white hemmed-stitched initial hand-
kerchiefs, 4 in fancy box for 39c

Men's combination sets, Kerchief tie and
socks, colors perfectly matched, put up in
fancy Xmas boxes, for 50c to $1.50

Men's fast blaek "Economy Brand" socks,

4 pair in holiday box for .50c

Men's night robes, made of outing flannel,

good and warm 50c

Men's umbrellas, good assortment, new
handles 90c to $5.00

Men's gloves, heavy knit, kid lined and un-
lined, gauntlet kid gloves, Jersey cloth

and Scotch knit, heavy plush grev and
black. Pair. .

.

.25c, 50c, 75c, $1 to $.300

Doll Department.
Life-like character baby Dolls, a big col-

l ec tion both dressed _an_d_ undressed, kid.

jointed, rag dolls 25c to $10.00
Teddy Bears 59c to $1.25
Ducks that quack .50c

New Kewpie dolls 29c to $1.00

Light and Dark Peacales.

100 piece* just receivedT 4he—new spring

patterns for 1914 now on sale at yd.. . . 12£c

SEND US,YOUR MAIL ORDERS—
Mail Orders Promptly Filled^-

spm

A Nice Brass Bed

i'!.''-'

ifflfc

Can be furnished now, in either polish

or satin finish, at the price, you have

usually paid for a good iron bed. Be

sure and see our special

—

Ml
ifefi

Sfctefo

$15

:*?*>

WTse^

Other designs^up-to and including $75.

'These beds are all guaranteed for a

period of 10 years. Another extraor-

dinary value is the one above illustrat-

ed at $22.50 actually worth $30.00.

r

~i5S EL' v iji

SeasonisNear
and there will be many
weddings during this

time. Readers cf the

Boone County Recorder

who are considering this

step, should by all means

call as early as possible

and let us show~you thru

our handsome Furnitu,e

Store. You will be agree-

ably surprised at the beau-

tiful, su bstantiat~troTrse-

hold furnishings within

your reach. We make a

specialty of outfits to

young couples just going
to housekeeping.

We know just how to fix you up, to make your little home Cozy, Comfortable and

Convenient at the Least Possible Cost to you. Don't fail to give us an opportunity.

— -.^WRSftJWtt*aBKsr<&i.
;

THEOHECK^C
319-343 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. '^S^t^T"
SerMake this store your headquarters when in the city. Leave your bundles here until train

time. There will be nq charge, and you will be relieved of the inconvenieoee of carrying th«m
around all day. Feel at home here, we are- all Kentucklans. 9



WELL-PROTECTED HENHOUSE

I

Layers ftequlre Shelter From Cold
Wintryj Blasts*—FowIb Reciprocate

Oy Producing More Egg3.

It is astonishing how much cokl can
get into a building through a few small
cracks or a" broken frame of glass,
says the New England Homestead.
We built a henhouse four years ago.

and the boards have shrunk so w.
could see through between some of
them. One morning we found the
snow had sifted in in little piles all

around our choice birds that we are
depending on for winter eggs.
We never can bear to see anything

suffer with the cold, so we—at once
bought some patent roofing and cov-

ered the house, making all the laps air-

tight with the cement that comes
with it.

Then I got a bag of cement and went
all around the wall that the house
stood on and painted up every crack
and cn-vire I could find, and my, what
a difference it made!
The next morning, although the

weather was colder than before, it was
like going into a cellar, it was so warm

MAKING LIFE EASIER

FOR THE HORSE.
FORTY YEARS AGO.

Conserve Horse Power by Clood

Management.
— The horse power on the farm
<; Dtill very much in prominence",
therefore it behooves us as far-
mers io conserve tin; power as
nmah as we are able by using

1 judgment in the management
of Ehe horse.
There were plenty of those who

»cere unduly frightened it the
approach of motor power fear-
ing greatly tha" the horse would
be supplanted by it. No occasion
for alarm. Motor, p-nv:»r or m»-
tor vehicles, however fast the)
are increasing, have not tenaen;
to the displacement or the!
horse, nor even to decrease the
number of horses. According to
reports from the Union Stock
Yards of Chicago there are now
employed i n Chicago ;2,939 hor-
ses, or only 2S7 l< ss than last
year? In Boston the number of
nrTSTK-^-trrrty— 5T"1esar than ten
years ago. Minneapolis 15S more,
ami Sc. Louis 730 more than ten
\ t.irs ago.
These figures give us encourage-

mmt La go ahead in the produc-
ing of horses for market as they
are still in demand and bring
good prices. At any rate it is
to our advantage to give our
horses the beaj of care and watch
them very closely for any svmpt-,

f18 of d^?asn"wtrK?h may '

arise.
It j.s in the beginning that dis-
eases yield 'the; "most readilv to
treat men;.

Prize Winning Leghorn.

and nice. Wife said they sang a dif-

Z~z^ r*~> and 3cc;._i*o smile at her
when she went out to feed them.
We find a few small wind holes in a

henhouse will blow all the profits out
of our pockets.

We also built a nice scratching shed
on the end of the house with large
open spaces in front to let in air and
sun in pleasant weather and close up
with curtains when it storms. The
hens seem to enjoy it very much when
It storms so they cannot go out. We
put a load of nice clean sand in the
shed and then a few inches of litter

and what fun they do have scratching
for grain in it.

The Hardy Maple.

Maple is a most valuable
wood and there are seven variet-
ies of it in the United States, the
most important of which is the
well-jknown sugar maple. The wel-
come news ihat maple is hold-
ing its own is contained in a bul
letin lately issued "by the Forest
Service of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
Maple is especially abundant in

Michigan. Of the total cut of this
timber in the U. S. amounting 'o
more .than a billion feet, nearly
one-half is/, to Michigan's credit,
assuming that Uicre is anv credit
in one State butchering so " tre-
mendous a quantity annually of
such splendid forest material.
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, New
lork and West Virginia follow in
the order named as producers of
maplfl timber. Despite the large
quantities cut every vear, the"
Ffrtst Service says maple is in
little dan'

QUALITIES OF HOUDAN FOWL

One of Best Table Breeds in United
States—Not Recommended as Farm

Fowl on Account of Crest.

The Houdan is one of the best ta-

ble breeds we have. It is also an ex-

cellent layer, producing eggs not only
of large supply, but of. generous size,

In the latter very much like the Min-
orca. _
As a farin fowl, however, they are

not recommended, for the reason that
It la a, crested fowl. The young fair
easy prey to Hawks on account of
these crests preventing them from
seeing what is above them.
The old fowls, if given a free range,

are apt to be caught in a rain storm,
and their crests become^water-soaked
which generally leads on to roup.—
E. V. B.-

ger of disapp e aring fru ui
the American forests, "for it is
a strong, Vigorous , aggressive
tree, and though not- a fast grow-
er, is able to hold its own 'i

Y
borne of—the States namea

have been cutting maple for many-
years, but the supply still holds
out. At one time in the early-
history of the country the For-
est Service bulletin says, an av-
erage of 6,000 maple trees were
destroyed in clearing the ordin-
ary New York or Pennsylvania
farm. Now York and Pennsylvan-
ia, nevertheless, continue to hold
high rank as maple cuttiig states
In Michigan, the bulletin states,
it is not unusual for-sugar mapfe
to take possession of land from
which pine or hardwoods have
been cut elerm -and "frOTH—New

Forty years—think of it—its a

J

long, long time. The man who
liws forty vears haa Hi' average
beat, at ieast 33 1-3 per cent aril
has a "long allot" chance to live
forty more. Some folks «ay
they would not live alwavs, anil
so fa* as we know th \v don't.
Fortv years is a mighty factor
in the average man's existence
and "an spring more sudden
and unexpected " changes than
1.000 years of most anv other kind
of existence known. It can grow,
expand, bloom, blossom and ex-
tend until it becomes a theme of
national interest one year, then
the next year it may shrink, shriv
el and shrink until its—a matt >r
of small potatoes and few—

i

n a
hill. It can have its beginning
as an April mornfng with roses
galore. It's ending may be as
the "oft told tale' on a winters
night—hard to tell.

As Bill Arp would say "let us
return to the text' and come
haefc—to-Jolin Korrfer; the-- Fim
Hole, and that game of croquet.
John tells us "the time had

passed rapidly, the sun han
risen higher, the shadows ban
grown 'shorter. the .games Imu
grown longer, BoTn? to the credit
of Billy and John, some to that
of Henry and Philip. The games
went furiously on. The noon hour
had come "and the spectators
present went home to dinner,
but the aged- players refused to
quit until the "tie" was plaved
off. The diary shows that John
had grown hungry, had refused
an invitation to dinner with his
friend, the man at German im-
pulses and kindly nature, who
was credited with forming the
acquaintance of any man and ev-
ery man that ever came to Unions
and also credited with doing the
man a kindness if it was within
his power to do it. Do you
know him? Of course you *do.
On the corner of Main and High

streets was a general store. Jonn
went in and purchased more
cheese, oysters, sardines and
crackers than wa*-good for him,
perhaps, but he ate and enjovea
them for dinner. Whiie eating,
the proprietor engaged him in
conversation and is described as
a man of quiet, unpretentious
manner, yet showing in everv
.word and a ct the
capable merchant and cultivated
gentl-man. In the conversation
John learned that the store had
been in operation for manv
years, and its owner had look en
after its welfare for manv v.ars,
loo. He_ told John how" h.^

England-westward- thru the^fake
States and southward to the*

could find the home of Robert
Adams on Riddell's. Run. told^,
how far it was, told him about
the general conditions in Boone
county, toldhim-~a-boat--Big Bone
Springs , about the big bones
that had been unearthed there,
about the medicinal properties of
its water, about the gr^en mils
and fertile valleys, about the
splendid people -ThaT had their
homes there and were known to
be among the most prosperous
and hospitable people in the
county. He told o f a man
who had recently moved from
the Big Bone country to Union
and how glad they were to have
such a grand man and his fam-
ily come to the town.
Before leaving for Riddell's

Run, John determined to see

indulged in by th» winners. More
[than likely it wasn't safe to do
so. Excuses are always in or-
der, so we find thesj a,red vet-
erans, whose banner had trailed
in the dust of defeat, trying to
excuse themselves by all 'sorts of
methods , but "nothing doing
with Billy and John ftldng that
line at all. They said, "Ilenrv
you and, Philip are beaten, that ,s

all there is to it.' As to excuses
they don't go. History for cen-
turyfc past tells about excuses
that men have made and as a
rule they were not worth a cent
For a parting shot before go-

injPhome, John told Henry that
Napoleon failed to see the
"B'.'~V*n road of Ohain,' when
he looked oyer the battle ground
at Waterloo ^thatJateful morning
before the battle and as a result
got a terrible, beating, but it was
no excuse after all.

The average youngster loves a
circus better than most anv
thing, but it is likely John en-
Joyed that game of croquet be-
tween tliose—four—aged—men .--

much as anybody ever enjoyea a
circus. These men had reached
an age when settled views
and iron bound conversations en-
tered very largely into the form
aud fashion of what they thought
or did. When one of them s^t
his teeth together and said "so
and so is •so," there was no law
or gospel to the contrary. If
Philip said, "Billy, y*j>u are dead
on Henry,' that meant dead, and
he could be no deader until he
really was- dead.
Twelve years later on John

speaks of these men as me-
chanics, as gold hunters, as mer-
chants and in other ways of in-
terest as the story goes"
After taking an inventory of

himself to find if he was- all
there, or "all in," John left Union
for Riddell's Run in search of
more adventures and if his diary
is to* be take i as evidence he
found them in abundance. He
passed that saloon again, but did
not go in. The writer promised to
tell why he didn't, and will do
so later on, hoping that the RE-
CORDER'S readers may figure
out in their minds, why he did
not venture in. We venture the
opinion that not one in ono
hundred will come within a mile
of guessing the exact reason.
John—had a

—

very peculiar reason
for not doing so, however.

(To be continued.)
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j -The Boone 60. Recorder |

has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

$.75, o, JS*? (Sunday not ttt&u&edy ft? rf?r persons who
will give their orders to us"during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

1

i

i

:

Fop
After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6 00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must
Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.•*^t

A Vital Question,

The_.J21izahethtewn- Mirrer-^Hjk«T
'What are the farmers going to
io tor Beed—corn next spring?
This is an all important and vital
question, especially to the far-
mers of this eountyr The drourft
prevented the growth and full de-
velopment of corn this year, and
very little corn grown fh the
.county will be suitable or suffi-
ciently sound to plant next spring.
Seed corn can be purchased in
other States, but farmers who
buy abroad do not always know
the quality of the corn they are
purchasing. Good seed corn next
spring is suie to be very high
the farmers should turn their at-
tention to this matter at once

and Potomac Rivers
species are oftener
wood lot s.'

Ohio
from other

seen m

Sitting hens should be removed at
night.

* * »

Brooder lamps should be cleaned
every day; = -

* * * s-
"

Toe mark the chicks as soon as
they are hatched.

* * *

For farm use the American breeds
are probably the best.

* * •

Always test the hen on china or
nest eggs before setting.

* * •

Cabbages, manfeisvf^p. ..

make excellent green feed.

etc.,

A well ventilated cellar is the hest
place to operate the incubator.

* * *

Chicks should not receive feed un-
til they are thirty-six hours old.

* • *

Proper ventilation and sunlight
means a dry house and healthy birds.

* * *

Feed the pullets wheat and oats and
beef scraps if you have it or can get
lit i —--

. L_

* • •

Duck raising is one of the most pro-
fitable branches of the poultry busi-
ness.

* * *

The incubator should be operated
..according to the, manufacturers-direc-
tions.

«L _J>__» .

""

,

"

Maple » -trr large demand aa
it to usod for a great variety
of purposes. Sugar maple stands
near the top of ihe list of fur-
-n*tw?-wr>ods. Th? co-called "lards
eye' effect, the department bul-
letin explains, is probably due to
buds which for some season can-
not force their way through the
bark, but which remain just be-
neath it year after year. "The i

young wood is. disturbed each sue-

I

ceeding season by the presence!
uI-^R^ bud and grows around itf
in fantastic forms which are ex-
posed^ when the saw cuts thru
.he abnormal growth.'
In addition to Its many uses as

a wood, the maple is one of the
most beautiful trees and is- «-
highly favored shade tree. The
syrup and sugar of the sugar

jmaple are esteemed products and !

the whole country should re-

1

joice to know that the maple is a
jgood stayer and is in little danger !

of extirpation.—C.-^T.

the end or thai "Tie' game, ano
back he went to find all quiet
on the Potomac and results being
figured up. Billy and John
proved "too many' for Henrv ano
Philip, but no boasting was in-

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
For Sale, stock from the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels, SI.00 each; etrgs in
season. (dec 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY, \
Bullittsville, Ky.

Boone County Farms and Town
Property For Sale.

Good roosts may be made of 2x2
inch material with the upper edges
rounded.

Eggs saved for hatching purposes
should not be subjected to high or
low temperature.

* * *

Get rid of the hen that 1b never
caught on the nest "By their fruits
ye shall know them."

* *

The nests may be placed on the
Side wails- or under the dropping
•boards. It is best to have them dark-
ened, as the hens prefer secluded
places In which to lay.

«5—acres on the Waterloo and
Rabbit Hash pike 2% miles from
Rabbit Hash and 4% miles from
Belleview. One and one-half
story , house with nine rooms,
two new barns 36x18 ano 10x18,
other out buildings, plenty of
water, good fence, all in grass
but 20 acres. Price $60 per
acre.

i
-!'*-

100 acres almost adjoining the
above farm with no house but
good barn 36x18. Fifty acres
woodland. 75 acres of this lano
will grow tobacco. Plenty'"wat-
er.-- Five acres in cultivation.
Price $30.00 per acre. The two
above farms could be consider-
ed as ( ,ne farm or can be sold
"separate.

— 1 1

Look Here!
maJSesTOfe^ Every

Farm & Fireside, semi-monthly £t% a£^fe M^.Poultry Success, monthly ^Kfc M? 4H SB
Woman's World,

; monthly ^!t>V|Va ^WFarm News, monthly it ^^^ ~ *—" ^^
By Ordering the above separately the cost would be;$4.25 for

the Six Publications each one year.

This BiA Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to Ihe Recorder and to

those whose renewals-wiXl_extead into 1914.

^Phose who have renewed"""u|Tto"or~beyond JaQy- 1. 1914
will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to this ofl&ce Sixty Cents. •»

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. A Grasp this Opportunity.

ifi

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director » Embalmei

Jfedd • I I A
LIVERY

'
B0ARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
carefu l Ih-ivers-for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Haro a A lee White Fuiiera! Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGER, KY
•^"Leave Orders with J. 0. P.KVILL, Burlington, Ky.-«|

86 acres on the Waterloo and Mc-
Vdle pike % mile from McVilfe
and about . 1% miles from Wat-
erloo or Belleview. No improve-
ments except good fences. Plen-
ty water All in grass. Thirty
acres will grow tobacco. Price
$20.00 .per acre.

Good 5-room house and one acre
ground in Burlington. Price
$1000.

Two houses and lots in Petersburg
one for $600 and the other for
$400.
Also have some farms for sale

not listed above.
A. B. RENAKER,

Burlington, Ky.

'call-band"

No one was ever comfort-

able with wet_feeit and
you'll find the doctor

a whole lot more
expensive

than
RUBBER

FOOTWEAR
A pair will keep you warm

and dry all winter, for "Boil-

'•^fc^J (f^ ' Band" goods have wear built Into

. them from top to toe. Buy now
while we have every cizc.

- FortaUby

W. M. Rachal & Co

Union, Ky

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

gRANITE & HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Horh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 72 Alain Sti-eei,

AURORA, IND.

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

IRA POPB Agent, Urant, K»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

' Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may bo
new or renewal.

$1.85

B

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verono, Ky.

Telephone calls d»y or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son is my assistant and solicits the
patronage of the friends of her late
husband. dec-1 12

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.
It Is Iftsu'ed every Thursday, subscrip-

tion prlco |1 pur yenr, nnd it is one of
tho host homo metropolitan weeklies
OltOttluy. IthiiHiill tne fuellitiesof the
Treat DAILY KNQUIKER for obtnln-
_ng the world's events, and for that rea-
son can Rive you all the leading news.
It carries a great amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. I
numerous aenfirtmonts make ,'lthome farm or business man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Call or mall orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

8. Gaines,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D, Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

\

14

Take your County paper.

ft:
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GIRLS RAISE TURKEYS

Opportunity Offered to Earn

Some Spending Money.

/

Bourbon Red It Moat Satisfactory

Breed In Non-Wandering and Do-

mestic Qualities—Fleth la Fi no-

Grained and Tender.

(My MRS. M. A. DART.)
Every girl In the country today la

reaching out in many directions anx-

ious to earn a little money to spend

as she chooses, and become to some
extent Independent of the family

purse. .

To those girls we would like to re-

late- out own profitable experience

with turkey's. If they desire to imi-

tate it there Is a fair field, and a

comfortable purse at the end of the

way.
We are extremefy busy people. All

through the summer season we go tp

the village two miles away, twice a
day, with garden produce.

Therefore ajB we are away from
home from 4 to 6 p. m. usually, it

was necessary for us to choose a do-

mestic breed of turkeys that would
not wander off and that would come
to the barn of their own accord at

night.

We chose the Bourbon Red tur-

keys, and they have proved most sat-

isfactory in their domestic and non-

wandering qualities.

Probably the White Holland or the

Bull turkeys would have answered
our purpose equally well.

The Mammoth Bronze would not

have done for us at all, for they are

determined to wander and must be
looked up and brought home after

four o'clock every afternoon or

Madame Turkey will sit down in the

field with her brood, and perhaps be-

come a prey to foxes before morn-

ing.

The male Reds are. a dark-brown-

ish or chestnut red in color, with

white wings, and usually white feath-

ers In the tail. The females are the

same except a little lighter.

V

They are prolific layers, our flock

of eight hen turkeys last season laid

400 egga^ ThfijLara_ilne fowl. IhA
flesh being fine-grained, tender, plump
and yellow.

They are of the best size for trade,

averaging 10 to 14 pounds dressed.

Few families now care for 18 and 20

pound birds.

The little poults are tender, and
must be carefully tended for the

first two months.
The prepared chick food are a boon

to the turkey-raiser as well as the

chick grower, and make an excellent

food -until the little oneB are large

enqngh to eat wheat.

/

Wheat-milk just dipped in milk and
squeezed dry is a good food. Feed
plenty of grit, oyster shells, old plas-

tering, if you have it, charcoal and
fresh water. Green stuff they must
have.

~
Dandelion and onion tops, and let-

tuce are all good and seem to act as

a tonic.

Keep the little fellows out of the

rain and damp, keep them free from
lice, and do not overfeed, and they

will grow and thrive,

A very few lice will speedily kill

little turks. Dust them with Persian

insect powder, and if you see and
head lice, put just a UJtle vaseline or

sweet cream on the heads.

HOUSE OF APPROVED STYLE

Warm, WelUBuH^Structure Is of Great-

est Importance If Eggs Are Want-
ed In Cold Weather.

Next to the feed and a flock of good,

purebred bene of a laying strain, a
warm, well-built house is the greatest

requisite if winter eggs are wanted. I

am sending you a plan of my poultry

house. This houBe will accommodate
150 to 200 hens, but an additional

scratching shed should be provided for

use on cold days when the flock can-

^ot^-be turned out, says a Kansas
writer in the Farmers' Mall and
Breeze. The type of house provides
more floor space for its size than any
otfier~kind I have seen. It also mini-

mizes the labor in caring for the flock.

This house is 32 feet long, 16 feet

wide, 5 feet high at the back, and 7

feet in front It is the open front

S

A View of the End Section.

style of Bouse with the open aide- fac-

ing the south. The four-foot opening
in front Is covered with wire netting

and a muslin curtain is provided for

uso on cold and stormy nights.

Everything about the house is ar-

ranged with an eye to convenience.

The roost frame is hinged at the back
and may be raised and hooked to the

ceiling while cleaning. The dropping
board directly underneath is also

hinged to the wall, allowing it to be
raised or lowered. The nests are

placed beneath the dropping board.

ft

Desirable Eggs.

WE sell a great many Pilot Acetylene lighting plants

to dairy farmers. Because dairy farmers can get

evenmore out of an Acetylene installation than anybody else.

Our dairy farmer patrons make these Acetylene plants

do double1 work. They run an extra line of pipe to each
barn—and sometimes to other outbuildings. In these

buildings they fasten the great halls of Acetylene light to
timbers and rafters.

r*»• mmmmmm mmaMmmmmmmm
FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c . . $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711. 8o

Banking House, &c 3,OOO.oo

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45.ooo.oo

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits. 136,591.33
Due Banks 841.31

Total... $220,014.15

HOW?

They also equip these lights with ignition devices—to
make them light with the pull of a chain without matches.

Two of these Acetylene barn lights will make a big dairy
barn as light as day. They will give more light than a
dozen lanterns—and unlike lanterns, they cannot be tipped

over.

The same is true of Acetylene house lights. They burn
in handsome stationary bronze or brass fixtures securely

fastened to ceilings or walls.

You can tell one of these Acetylene lighted dairy barns
from the road—a quarter of a mile away. The light is

extremely brilliant. It is also soft and white in color—so

nearly like sunlight that scientists have used it with
success to grow plants on an extensive scale.

These qualities make it a

cheerful light. Unquestion-

ably it helps to keep the

whole household happy
and contented. Weak, dingy,

yellow lights, on the other

hand, just as surely tend to

make people dull spirited and
gloomy.

That is why we say Acetylene light is a mighty nig help

towards keeping the country boys and girls from drifting

tp the city.

HOME MADE;>*f^ACETYLENE
•yfer LIGHTING^ /CQOKING-

For acetylene can be and is used in gas cooking ranges in
thousands of country homes, just as its cousin, city g&, is

used in millions of city homes.

In every one of these homes the gas range has shortened
cooking hours and has done entirely away with the drudgery
of handling coal, wood and ashes."————— J~~

~

You will be intensely interested in the simple mechanism
of &e Pilot which makes it different from all others
principle.

Its patent safety features have made it quite "trouble
proof." They have given such perfect satisfaction that we
have been able to sell no less than sixty thousand Pilot
plants in fifteen years.

With these sixty thousand plants working incessantly
in country homes, undergoing all kinds of misuse and abuse,
we have only heard oftwo accidents. During the sameperiod
there has been over one hundred thousand accidents charged
to other illuminants.

For this reason the Engineers of the National Board of
Insurance underwriters called Acetylene safer than any

illuminatu it commonly displaces.

We would very much like to give you* a free

demonstration of the working
of "the Pilot plant." For this

purpose we have a portable
plant which we can bring to
your home. Or if you wish we
will be pleased to mail you out
advertising books containing
the whole story, of Acetylene.

Just drop a card to—

V*

G. J. GRUBBS
Acetylene is too a boon to the women folks in another

way. In addition to the beauty of the light it brings

to the country home a great convenience in the gas cook-

ing stove.

WALTON, KY.

Salesman

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO.
CT-MCAr:0

BEEF FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

New York* Deer L—for many
months and probably years beef

is to be brought from South Amer
ica, and for the present princi-

pally from Argentina to the
United States, probably aa m^ny
as 24,000 quarter* a month. The
movement of beef from Argen-
tina to the Unttedr States i% one
of the immediate results of the
new tariff law. Beef now comes
in free. The amount which has
already been imported has _&ssxl
so quickly absorbed by the mar-
kets as to furnish a perfect
demonstration of the accuracy
contained in the statement per-
sistently made by the beef pack-
ers that the chief cause of high
prices of beef is due to the fact

that the supply in the United
States ha1* not been^equftl-io-the
demand. Yet only a few years
ago this country was exporting
boef on the hoof or chilled ana
frozen to Europe, ~anu th~e~ ex-
portation was one of the principal
items of magnitude—in our Inter-"

national trade.
We have lost this business be-

cause we have not beef-—ca ttle

enough to feed our own people.
Large as have been the repent
importations of Argentina beef,

A.! ^B
: Mm
1
The J. C. BENTLER COAL CO.

Erlan<*ei% Hy,

they have not yet caused any
reduction in the price. Still it

is probable, that the importation
served to prevent an increase in

the price of beef, and that the
promise of long-continued impor-
tations will put an end to the
apprehension that the choicer
asuts of beef will be bought only
by the rich, becauset hey will

demand as 4«g-h—a— p«ce-as-$l a
pound.

~
zzzz

The rising price of eggs again re-

minds ub how nice an abundance of

winter eggs would be. The best part

of it is that we can have them for a
little extra trouble.

INDIGESTION OVERCOME
Overcome by Simple Remedy.
Hurried and careless habits of eat-

ing, irregular meals and foods that

do not harmonize, tend to weaken
the digestive organs and result in

different forms of stomach trouble.

*If you are one of the unfortunates

Who have drifted into this condition,

eat simple foods only, slowly, regu-

larly and take Vinol, our delicious

cod liver and iron tonic.

Mrs. H. J. Smith, Thomasviile, Ga„
says: "I suffered from a stomach
trouble, was tired, wosa out and ner-

vous. A friend advised me to take
Vinol. My stomach trouble Boon dis-

appeared and now-T-eat-heartily- and
have a perfect digestion and I wish
every tired, weak woman could have
Vinol, for I never spent any 'money
In my life that did me so much good."
The recovery of Mrs. Smith was

due to the combined action of the
medicinal elements of the cods' livers

—aided by the blood making and
strength ojeating properties of tonic

iron, which are contained In Vinol.

We will return the purchase money
every time Vinol fall* to benefit

P. 9. Our Saxo Salve stops itch-

ing and begins healing at once.

Robert W. Jones. Drugjrlst, Walton

Has come to stay and is ready for business and

will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal

in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and

guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and

Peidmont strictly blaeksmithing- Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J. C. BENTLERCOAL CO
Erlanger, Kentucky.

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

By promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital aad Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, aid are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts-are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.L J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

J. F. KIESWETTER,
RUGSMADE ofOLD CARPETS

0omprc39«d Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKE.STttEET, if :

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

V.

A New

WANTED—A good, steady, farm
hand by the mpnth or year
to begin work at once or

soon aa possible. Good house
and good wages guaranteed
to right party. Apply to or
address jfW. EWBANK3, Bra-

ehear, Ky.

For Sole Bv Your Grocer.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntrj Prodnce taken in Ma

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

will be at Burlington on thefirstand
second Monday, and in, Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
mouth, prepared art! qualified to

practice according to the latost

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow
tone quality of the moat ^

expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

A. ADAMS,
15 Pike Street,

Covington, - Ky.

F^yyr^ggKKK

m>«?
HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE

AT ERLANGER, KY.

i&rFBEK FEONS
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, ifye, Etc

Go.!

^"£It&&N€rSH *9 %

Special Notice—We are selling- at city prices, consequently
* can save you the lom,«- haul from Covington and Cincinnati.a*** »«««+««»««

FOR
Good Steinw*y Piano. Apply

to Dr. K. A. DULANEY, Flor-

ence, Ky.

rAniJ liflTAnO For Pumpln* Operating

FARM MOTORS sr^K
Last a Lifetime. From I 1

* to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run. —

—

Direct Factory Ruwntitins

SPENCER HARTLIEB CO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.

mmmm



WALTON.
Miss Myrtle Breeden, of (iien-

coe. was here on business last
Friday.

'

1

Mrs, ft. K. Dixon spent part o! >

Saturday and Sunday in Cincinna-
ti and Covington visiting friends.
John Mylor, of Warsaw. was

\

here last Thursday and Friday
and in the Union and Beaverlick
neighborhood looking for mules.
For Sale—Duroe Jersey male

hog, nine months old, weighs 836
pounds. Eligible to registry.
Cheap. P. E. Farrell, Verona, Ky.

Dr. A. N. Jones and brother K.
W. Jones spent part of last week
at Louisville on business and Vis-
iting their brother Dr, R. M
Jones.
Rev. L. M. Ballentyne, of George

town, Ky., passed through here
Saturddjr enroute to Union where
he held aervice-s Sunday as pas-
tor of flnat church.
Mrs. Chas. E. Strother ana

daughter Miss Myra and their
guest Miss Opal Hoi brook spent
part of last week in Cincinnati
the guests of Dr. Meguire and
family.
John Stamler, J. L. Vest, J. G.

Tomlin and D. B. Wallace spent
last Tuesday i n Paris, Bourbon
county, attending the session ot
the Bourbon circuit court as wit-
nesses.
Rev. T. C. Stackhouse, of Lex-

ington, passed thru here Satur-
day enroute-to Warsaw where he

^aged as..pastor of the Bap
*iere Tiolds ser-

FREE. FREE.
BRING THE

CHILDREN IN FOR
FREE CHRISTMAS

CANDY.

"list cnurch~w
vices monthly.
Walton Masonic Lodge will have

^ork in the Fellowcraft degree
Friday, Dec. 12th, at 7 o clock p.
m., when R ev. H. C. Wayman,
Geo. P. Nicholson and prof. J. L.
Chambers will be advanced to the
Fellowcraft degree.
R. F. DeMoisey, the rural mail

carrier, has been granted a two
weeks' vacation by the postoffice
department and Dr. C. C. Met-
calfe and his estimable wife at-
tended to his duties part ot
last week and this.

, John L. Vest, R. D. Stamler and
Rev. A. K. Johnson attended the
Masonic Lodge at Dry Ridge last
Monday night and assisted in
raising three members of the Dry
Ridge Lodge to the sublime de-
gree" of master Masons.
The Young Women's No Name

Culb was exquisitely entertained
with a Rook party at the home
of Judge and Mrs. J. G. Tomlin—-last Thursday nights ^vhe«-a very-
happy evening was spent by the
guests, to the number of -a-bdttt-
fift€&n.

LT G. Cummings, a prominent
and popular citizen of Kenton
county, was here 4a«t

—

week—on-
business. Mr. Cummings has just

j
. completed a handsome residence

on his farm, and nearly L all 0J
the material was furnished by
Walton dealers.

W. L. Sturgeon* and wife and
Mrs. Louisa Stephenson had as
fuests last week—the- letters4w&
aughters and granddaughter viz,

MrB. Joe Fisher, of Verona, Mrs.
Ella Harris, of Covington, Ky., and
Mrs. Goldie Stoehr and little son
Edward, of Connersville, lnd.
~
~A~. "M. Edwards purchased the

T;ract of land now occupied by the
G. W. Maines saw mill plant from
Mrs. America Norman, P. S. Nor-
man and Harry Norman. The tract
contains several acres and posses-
sion is to be given next May,
when the lease of Mr. Maines ex-
pires.

The Epworth League of the
Methodist church will have a
special meeting Sunday, Dec. 14,
at 7 o'clock p. m. Several mem-
bers will be received ana Rev. (,.

J. Nugent will preach to the
young people of the town. Spec-
ial music. All are most cordially
invited to be present.

Sunday evening, Rev. EL cT
Wayman devoted the greater
part of the services to the ques-
tion of tuberculosis, which was
discussed at length by Dr. G. C.
Rankins, DrTlBTTC. "Menefee and
Hon. J. G. Tomlin. The subject
was well handled by these gen-
tlemen and those who attended
were amply repaid for their
attendance.

Born—To Mr. nncl Mrs. James
Baird, at their home in Sadie^+
ville, Tuesday, Dec. 2nd, a fine
daughter. Mrs. Baird has been
dangerously ill with euremic pois-
oning and Dr. G. C. Rankins, ot
Walton, was called there in con-
sultation with Dr. Baird, who has
charige .of

—

the ca s e. —Mrs,—Ba i

r

was formerly of this place, a
daughter of* Mr. and Mrs. Mark—13enson.

Walton Lodge K. of P. hefa
their annual election of officers
at their regular meeting last
Thursday ' night. The following
officers were elected :

C. C.-T. F. Curley;
V. C.^S. W. Bevarly;
M. of A.—W. C. Moxley; *
Prelate—W. D. Kennedy;
Master of Work—E. Smoot

;

• K. of R. & S.—S. L. Edwards;
Master Exchequer— W. O. Rouse;
Inner Guard—C. Neumeister;
Outer Guard—E. M. Johnson

;

Trustees—Wm. Dixon ; D. H.
Wallace, R D. Stamler;
D. G. C.-E. McElroy.

(Walton news on 1st page.)

and

Mother

Coats
Skirts

Silk Scarfs

Gloves
New Dress

Counterpanes
Lace Curtains
Kamonas
Bfcmkets
Comforts
Neckwear

Handkerchit-fs

Umbrellas
Hosiery
Shoes

Slippers
Handbags
Sweaters
Purses

Petticoats
Fancy China
Pretty Waists
Underwear
Napkins

Tablecloths

Save Money str\<i Trouble
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HERE.

H. Schanker & Son,
Cor. Lexington Pike & Garvey Ave., Erlanger, Ky.

Why go to town over Rough Roads and Muddy Roads when you can Find the

§ame Variety of Complete Winter and Christmas Merchandise

HERE AT CHEAPER PRICES.

<^_BEL0W ARE SOMT OF OUR MANY SPECIALS FOR THIS CHRISTMAS MONTH^
Many Gifts Here 10c

Glassware.
Salt and Pepper
Aluminumware
Box Paper.

Jewelry.

Dolls.
Vanity Bags.
Purses.
Childs Sets,
Knife, Fork and
Spoon.

UNDERWEAR
Misses' and Boys' extra weight

.{.He value; *izes21.<> 14

20c Ladies' Underwear, heavy

Auto Hoods
Combs Barrettes
Linen Towels-

FOR BROTHER.
Gloyes

Bathrobe
Sweater
Umbrella

Fancy Dress Shirt
Neckwear
«Fancy Sox

Fancy Suspenders
_ Shoes

fleece, all sizes. 25c
Ladies extra heavy weight, blenched
Underwear. QQr»
50e quality OuL

Children's-l'nion Suits —
All sizes ,

Children's Union Suits,
extra heavy weight..,

Ladies' Union Suits,
75c qualities,

25C

49c

49c

Underwear
Flannel Shirts

Cap
Rain Coat

Hat

Setsnug Uuion Suits, $1 .50 qtialQQ^
ities, all sizes. . . wOt

SWEATER SPECIAL.

$1.50 Value, all colors for M> n QQpWomen and Children. . 301/

52.50 Sweaters for Ladies or Men,
all colors. ^i AC

Special Flannelette House JiresseSr

all colors, made full, Qftp
all sizes, all colors DOl/

Many Gifts Here 25c.
Neckwear.
Pictures.
Sewing Set*.
Jabots.
Plates.
Fancy China.

Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs.
Gloves.
Dolls.
Pocket
Knives.

MEN'S CLOTHING.
$10 Youths' Long Pants Suits, sizes

14 to 18 only, all wool, &*} QQ
beautiful patterns ^0. vlO

$15 Men's finitain newest shades of
Brown, Blue, Grey, strict (JQ Qf|
ly all-wool Worsteds 4>3. vJU

$10 Men's Suits, beautiful^T QQ
paterns, all pure worsted^ / . uO

_i_

SPECIAL PANTS SALE

69c

$2.49

$1.98
j1. beauti-

$1.98

Boys' Corduroy Pants.
SI value

$3.50 Men's OorduroyPants
Special value

$3.00 Men's Corduroy
Special

$3.00 Men's Pants, all wool, beauti
ful pattern.
Special..-

$2.50 Men's Pants. (4 iQ
Special value 4) I .f ij

1 Lot Pants. QQA
Special v.r OOU

Many Gifts Here 49c.

Hand Bags. Plates.

Purses. Silk Scarfs.

China Ware. Wine Sets.

Autohoods. Jewel Boxes.
Hosiery. Neckwear.

SHOES.
Specials this month in all our guar-
anteed lines of Shoes.

Men's Shoes $1.39 up
Children's -Shoes 25c up
Ladies' Shoes 98c up

BOYS' SUITS.
$3.00 Value, all colors,

sizes 4 to 16. Special. .

.

$5.00 Suist...

Children's Rain Coats

'*h

$1.98
• • • $Z."o

$1.39, $1.69, $1.98
Ladies'-and Men's Rain Coats,
guaranteed to turn water

...$3.98 and $4.98

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Dreas Materials.

19 and 25c Cotton Worsteds, makes
dandy children^ dresses; IO.I
specias this month I Zl/2

25c Materials, all colors for
skirts and
Dresses 18c

All Wool Serge, AQr*
1 yd. wide, all colors, yd fOC

5o inch All Wool Serge. *l.50 »«''»
all colors; sponged QQ.
and spot proof . «J0U

BLANKETS and COMFORTS

79c

$1.69

$2.49

FREE. FREE.
A Beautiful Bureau Scarf

FREE with every $5.00

Purchase During Christ-

mas Month.

*<

GIFTS
FOR

Grandfather
and

Father
New Suit
Shoes
Hat

Dress Shirt

Sweaters

, Flannel Shirts

Rain Coats
Gloves
Ties

Handkerchiefs
Cashmere Sox .

Suspenders
Fancy Sox
<Uinhri'llas

etrfl Buttons
Purse

Hat or Gap
Underwear

Hose Supporters
Felt BootK
Gum Boots

tk.

V

$1.00 Full Size
Blankets

$2.50 Wool Nap
Blankets

$3.50 Wool Nap
Blankets

$6.50 All Wool Blankets,
full 12-4 size,—all colors. . . 44,98

G. D. Justrite Corsets.

Gifts for Sweetheart

or Sister.

Art Linens
Comb and Brush Sets

Fancy China
Silk Scarf
Hoisiery

Fancy Cellar,

Shoes
Dress

Rain Coat
Hand Bag
Bureau Set

Purses
Jewel BoxeB

Shoes—Soft Soles
i Sweater
^Hosiery

Dolls
Hosiery
Bootees
Caps

Free! Free!

Save Your Salos Checks.

A Beautiful Bureau Scarf

FREE with every $5 .CO

Purchase During Christ-

mas month.

We Carry A Full Stock of Pictorial Review Patterns.

H. Schanker & Son
Cor. Lexington Pike and Garvey Avenue,

I

mm*m*fmmm$imM**HM**iN**

Free! Free!

Save Your Sales Checks.

A Beautiful Bureau Scarf

FREE with every $5.00

rchase^During Christ-

mas month.

I

USEFUL PRESENTS
A. pair of our gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful reminder for the

holidays.

We also have Gold Eyeglass,

%nd Opera Glasses—all at reasonable

prices.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *,th Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUtrt>

Phone, South 1746.

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

nd hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

f\. l>. Mallett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

Walton Feed and

Seed Company
o —

buyWhy go to Cincinnati to

your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)

Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.
We buy on Change and can give you—Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lota or less.

MIRS * BEST, Walton, Ky.

JONES' DRUG STORE, §
WALTON, KENTUCKY, fj\

Is "OLD SANTAS" Headquarters this time. The ill

Newest, Best and Biggest Assortment ever of Mi

Holiday Creations f
1 h\

Don't fail to see this Big Collection of Novelties, &c.
fa

The things that are just right for Christmas Presents, jm

$ You'll Find the Prices too, are Right, g

m
*

i

At DINE'S 530-32 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

During The Month Of December
Business Success for 28 Yrs

There Must Be a Reason.

»*i

Here is an offer that should especially ap-

peal to those who are going to furnish

their home complete.

HANDSOME

Two-In. Post Brass Bed
Free Withf Every Purchase of

$125.00 or More-
It is handsome in appearance and is fin-

ished in a guaranteed lacquer, furnished

in either satin or polished finish.

Dine's Sanitary Conch Bargain
Built of heavy angle steel, wire fabric and
highly tempered Premier Heli-

cals. Can be madelarge enough

for two persons

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf. Ap-
ply to Samuel Hall, Burling-
ton R. D. 1.

For Sale—Two Jersey heiferB, will

be fresh in February. Apply
to W. C. Weaver, Burling con
R. D. 2.

For Sale—No. 1 Stevens breech
loading double barrel &hot
gun. Apply to liloyd Weav-
er, Burlington R. D. 2.

For Sale—Good cow boy saddle.
Apply to D. E. Brafford, Bur-
lington R. D. 1.

ws^This is a picture of our Auto Truck,

which delivers your FURNITURE in per-

fect condition.

NO FREIGHT NO BREAKAGE.

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.
DINE'S

FURNITURE HOUSE.

530-532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ky

Tuesday wa*
winter day.

most beautiful Subscribe for Your County Paper.

%.

f
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Headquarters For Christmas Supplies!
Our every day prices are Special Prices.

You get more and better Groceries here
for your money than anywhere else you
may go. Our Candy, Nuts, Oranges,
Fruits, Etc., will suit your taste and your
pocket book.

G/YNDY.
Assorted Chocolate Drops, delicious, like

others sell for 15c to 20c per lb 12c
Assorted Cocoanut Bon Bons, chocolate

covered, red and white, the best you ever

tasted, per pound. ,.. 12c
Honey Maples, wrapped with g-ood maple
and cocoaffttfrflavoT—they are ^delicious,

per pound * 12c
Molasses Kisses, wrapped, per lb 12c
Grocers Mixed, good assorted candy, per
pound 6^c

Chop Mixed, hard, clear crisp candy, per

pound., i 7 8c
Taffy Mixed, those large pieces of good as-

sorted varieties, peanut, taffy, &c, per
pound 8c

Large Gum Drops, per pound 10c
Favorite Gum Drops, soft and good qual-

ity, per pound 15c
Common Gum Drops, per pound 6£c
Peanut Rock or peanut brittle per lb. . . .9c
French Cream Bon Bons, per pound 9c

—3-pounds for 25c
Princess Hand made Creams, assorted, very

fine, worth 20c, per pound 15c
Jap Mixed, Japanese designs, per lb. ... 15c
Cream Dates, per pound 15c
Plain Kisses, per pounaT. 10c
French Kisses, per pound 12c
Mint or Wintergreen Lozenges, per lb. . 12c
Plain Stick Candy, 2 pound pkg 15c
Twisted Stick Candy, 2 pound box 18c
Fancy Chocolate Creams, per pound... 25c
Sib. Box Fancy Hand made, mixed, per

box j 90c

This candy is all fresh, made and just

turned out. No staleTMmmei-gaods,- Call
or mail your orders.

Best Groceries, Best Prices.
ARCADE FLOUR—th* kind that people

tell their neighbors a jout. You can buy
other flour for less money but you can't
get as good as this for any money.
Let us prove— ||»c r;A
A barrel 3>J.JU

24 lb. Cotton Bag 70c

HARD WHEAT CREAM- fC Cf|
The Perfect Bread Flour 4)0. J

U

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-The thousands
of pounds of this Coffee sold every month
ancrtts Increasing popularity speaksloud-
er for it than anything we can say OEaA POUND ...ZDC

California Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. . . 25c
25 pound box $2.00

Fancy Dried Apples, 3 pounds. 25c
Fancy California Prunes, per pound. . . 10c
Saur Kraut, 15 gallon keg . ._XJUL^. . $4.25

10 gallon keg $2.75
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.. $4.50
Navy Beans, 3 quarts 25c

per peck 60c
Pure Italian Olive Oil, per quart... 75c
3 Cans hand-packed Tomatoes for... 25c

Cans Cr-i:cllo Corn for , . . . . .25c
Cans Ohio Sugar Gorn for 18c
Cans String Beans for ... . 25c
Cans Sweet Potatoes for 25c

3 Cuns Baked Beans .25c
3 Cans Early June Peas 25c
3 Cans Pie Peaches 25c
3 Cans Lye Hominy .... r. 25<r
Mignonette Extra Sifted Peas, 2 cans. .25c
Farm Brand California Asparagus Tips. 1 lc

" LlttrTait^an-ealifornia Asparagus^"
three cans 50c

Extra Petit Pais Peas—very small and
young, can 22c

California Peaches, can. 15c
Heinz Mince Meat, a pound .20c
Atmores' Mince Meat, 3 pounds for 25c
Sweet Pickles, three dozen for 25c
Fancy Red Salmon, a can 15c
Fancy Pink Salmon—best grade, 3 caus25c
Fancy Queen Olives, quart 35c
Come in and look over our stock-

have the best of everything.

Nuts, Fruits, Etc.
Fancy Mixed Nuts—the good kind like we

always have, per pound 1

7

C
Jumbo Pecans, 3 pounds for 50c
Large Brazils, or Cream Nuts, per lb. .21c
Medium Brazils or Cream nuts per lb. . 18c
Drake Almonds, per pound 19c
Sicily Filberts, per pound 15c
California Walnuts, per pound 20c
French Walnuts, per pound 174c
Peanuts, per quart 5C
Cocoanuts, each... 5 to 10c
Salted Peanuts, per pound 15c
Fancy Florida*Oranges, sweet and juicy,

all sizes, per dozen .' 10 to 30c
By the Box, small size $2.25 to $2.50

Fancy Wine Sap Apples, peck.., 60c
Fancy Grape Fruit, 5 to 8c
Fancy Bananas, per dozen. 15 to 20c
Cranberries, per quart ... 10c
Shelled Pecans, halves, per pound 60c
Shelled Walnuts, per pound 55c
Shelled Almonds, per pound 60c
Beechnut Peanut Butter, jar. . . 10, 15, 25c
14 lb. Pail Peanut Butter, per lb 15c
Fancy Imported Clirorv per pound. ,-. . .20c
Fancy Lemon and Orange Peel, per lb. 20c
New Persian Dates, per pound 09c

3 lbs. for 25c
Fancy Lay^TigV^eiTpbund 15c
Fancy Layer Malaga Raisins, per lb.. .25c
London-Layer-Raisins. peiLPQund , . . .^12c-
Dromedary Dates, per pound.

^?ew__Se^d£d^E^isins^_p£r4)oun(l^

. . . 10c

...10c
Fancy Malaga Grapes, per pound 20c
We guarantee everything to be just as

represented or your njoney back.

Miscellaneous Items,
We carry a full line 6t Poultry Supplies-

Pratts, Hess, Conkey's, Germozone, Roup
and Cholera Cure, Grit Oyster Shell, Meat
Scrap, Bone Meal, Alfalfa Meal, Lice Pow-
der, Liquid Lice Killer, Bulbs, Gold Fish,
Globes, also the largest and best selected

stock of Field and Garden seed in Northern
Kentucky. Our seeds this past year gave
fine satisfaction. Alfalfa, Red Clover, Tim-
othy, Blue Grass, Sweet Clover, Lime and

Sulphur for Spraying per barrel $9.00
Deep Sea Oysters 3 cans 25c
New York Full Cream Cheese tb 20c
Best Oyster Crackers, pound 08c
All 10c Cereals and Breakfast Foods, three

for... 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser 2 for 15c
Ivory, Fels Naptha, P. & G. Naptha—

oar ...••..•.•,•....• .04c
Pure Cream Tartar Baking Powder, per
pound 30c

Hawaian Sliced Pineapple, large can. .22ic
Dried Lima Beans, pound *,.7ic

Sulphur, per pound 05c
Epsom Salts, per pound . 05c

• Glauber Salts, per pound 05c
Pinkham's Compound, bottle 74c
Costoria, bottle. 23c
Kings Discovery, bottle^ .... .-rrrri$9e
Colgates Dental Cream, bottle 19c
Sal Hepatica, bottle 19c
3^h^Bettlo Pefoxide^HydfOgeri ..:JHfci
uinine, one ounccrBot

Bells Pine Tar Honey * • • • « • '

Tetlows Swan Down, bottle 13c
Diamond Dyes, package 08c
William's Shaving Soap, cake 05|c
Papes Diapepsin 39c

Write, Gall or Telephone Your Wants.
Phones South 336

^^ "1 fy "W~*V "1 • WHOLESALE C& RETAIL

VtOOQC CSLUUnKIC ^ocenes-Flour-Seeds-Medicmes
19-21 Pike St. or 18-20 W. 7th St.,

10

Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

ERLANGER.
Mrs. Q. A. Holton ana daughter

Lelah "are visiting friexRfsr in~DTy~
Ridge.
A book shower will be held the

-Wth—for the beneiit of the pub-
lir schooL
Dr. and Mrs. Blacker by have as

their guest Miss Mable Blacker-
by, of Falmouth.
'Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Snyder, of

Burlington, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Gaines.
Miss Anna Mae Bugal, of Price

Hill, spent Saturday and Sunday
A. with Miss Norma Geiger.
U^Dr. and Mrs. James Adams, ot
* in. Mitchell, were Sunday guests
of his mother Mrs. Wm. Adams.
Mrs. W, J. Mills entertained for

the O. E. S. Sewing Circle. Those
present were Mesdames George
Roth, H. C. Collins, C. B. Slater,

M. J. Mitchell, C. W. Gurney, Lon
Victor, Fisher and Miss Anna Gur-
ney.

PT. PLEASA NT.
Pt. Pleasant S. S. is preparing

for a Xmas entertainment.
J. A. Tanner and wife entertain-

ed with a big dinner last Sun-
day.
Thomas Ross has broken the

ground for his next crop of to-
bacco.
Allie Walton and wife, of He-

bron, were guest* of his brother
Phelps -and wife, last" Friday.
Mrs. Howard Tanner and daugh-

ter" spent Saturday night ami
Sunday with Mrs. Malchus South-
er.
Rev. Keller, of "Lexington,

^preached a very interesting ser-
mon at the Christian church iast

Friday night.

VERONA,
A. C. Roberts is shipping a iot

of turkeys to the Cihcinn^tTmaT
ket this week.
Mrs. Whitley Preston ana —in-

fant child are quite poorfy- of
ty phoid fever,
Mr^ and Mra^- Harris Moore, , of

Elliston. spent last Sunday with
Mr. ana Mrs. A. C. Roberts.
Bob Roberts, four miles west 'of

Verona, is confined to his bed
with cancer of the stomach.
The Baptist Sunday school will

give a snow house at New Bethel
church on the evening of the 24th.

Geo. W. RobertB wants to buy
10 good mules that have just Hjeen
weaned. Call him up or write
him at Verona.
The music class of Verona

school in charge of Miss Rose
Whitson will give a recital in the
M. E. church Monday evening^
Dec. 22d. The program will con-
sist of instrumental and vocal
music interspersed with readings
by Miss Irene Hudson. Admission
10 cents ; Children under six free.

LIMABURQ.
Hog killing was the order last

week.
Mrs. A. G. Beemon has bought

a piano.
Lewis Beemon contemplates go-

ing South this week.
Chester Tanner has purchased a

farm from W. L. B. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davis and

family have gone to their new
home in Mercer county.
Mrs. Geo. Baker and Miss Mae

Farrell spent Friday with Mrs.
Baker's
Weaver.

daughter, MrB. Dora

GASBDRG.
This reporter jand wife passed

the 46th anniversary of their
marriage Nov. 21st.

Bernard Berkshire had a very
sick horse, Sunday. Dr. Martin, of
-Aurora, attended -it

Our old family horse ^Diek'• now
in hie 31st year, got entangled in
a wire fence and was badly cut
on one of his legs.

A very large crop of corn was
raised in this vicinity the past
season. A good part of it was
bought by farmers in the upper
Belleview bottoms.

This reporter and wife attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Bessie Web-
er Frasier at Aurora, Friday. She
died at her home 4n--Sej'tmouTHhi^
diana, on the 10th of heart
trouble.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Lula Edwards was in Cin-

cinnati, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ruth, of Cin-

cinnati, are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Jule Hoffman visited Mrs.

Ben Hensley at Flickertown, last

Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Berkshire and daugh-

ter, Miss Lucille, shopped in Cin-
cinnati, Friday.

Ray Edwards of the Ozark moun
tains, visited his sister Miss Lula
Edwards, last week.

1 Mrs. E. T. Krutz and Mrs. hi. L
Helms wore shopping in Cincin-
nati one _day_ last week.

The Ladie8~Mts3ioti;iry Society
of the M. E. church met at the
home of Mrs. Lewis Cieisler, Sun-
day.
Miss Ali?e Berkshire has return-

ed from Eaton, IndU where she
was employed the last t.vo

months.
Mrs. Eva McWethy and* son Em-

erson have returned from Xenia,
Ohio, where tfcey wore the guests
of Mis* Hazel McWethy.
Rew Waggoner, of Lawrenee-

burg, preached a very interest-
ing sermon at the Christian
church, 'Sunday afternoon. The
su bject being "Christian Charac-
ter." He was accompanied by Rev,
Fred R. Daviess, who also gave a
very interesting talk.

FLORENCE.
beenChas. Tanner's baby has

very sick. -----

Mr. Joe Lale is seriously sick.

Mrs. Lale is better?
The Friendship Club met with

MrsrTsee WhttsoTrTuesday afte'r-

nooTi.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor enter-

tained Bro. Douglas Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon and Miss

Mae Ewing visited Mrs. Sallie Ful-
ton, Friday.
Miss Nell Snow, of Devon, was

a pleasant guest of Miss Coreta
Tanner, Saturday and Sunday.
The Ladies' Missionary Society

of the Baptist church will give
a pie and cake sale, Saturday af-
ternoon, at C. W. Myers store.
Come and buy.
Lost—

A

gold bar pin set with
three turquoise, between Florence
and Erlanger. Finder return to
B. Bramlage, Erlanger, and receive
reward.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. J. P. Tanner is numbered

among the sick.
L. H. Busby went to Erlanger

on business last Saturday.
L. E. Tanner went to Covington

on business, last Friday.
Mrs. J. H. Tanner was the guest

of Mrs. Floyd last Monday.
Nearly everybody took advant-

age of the fine weather last week
and killed their hogs.
George Miller came out from

Erlanger last Monday and dio.

some work on his farm.
Ernest Horton sold four hogs to

Morgan Mitchell at Erlanger last
week for 9»j cents per pound.

Dr., L. E. Rouse and family, ot
Ludlow, visitea friends in the
Union neighborhood last Sunday.
Geo. Hines and Edo Rouse are

in Lawis county prospecting with
the view of moving there in the
spring.

IDLEWILD.
Boone Ryle is clerking fo- i.. C,

Scothorn.
Misses Lizzie and-—Bessr Stevens

spent Friday in Lawrenceburtr.
Mrs. W. Lee Cropper and spni

^arTOT, were shopping in Cincin-
nati. Saturday. " "

Mrs. T. C. Masters- small son,
Thomas Clark, is very ill with
pneumonia. Dr. H. H. Hays is
the attending physician.
Messrs. Ira Lee Thompson and

Harry Carter and Miss Lela
Thompson were the weeks-ena
guests of Miss Maud As bury.
Mrs. B. B. Grant entertained

charmingly Saturday at her pleas-
ant country home in honor of her
son. Mr. Chester Grant and bride.

-M-r. and Mrs. Jas. As bury went

UNION.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison has returned

home.
Wr W. Conner has been very ill

for several days.
Mrs. J. L. Frazier has been very

iHr^thtrpaHt week, -,—

The many friends are sorry to
hear Of Mrs. Mat Allen s illness.
Lewis Beemon and family were

guests of friends here Saturday
night.
Miss Nannie Burkett visited

friends in Cincinnati, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Asbury, of Peters-

burg, were guests of relatives here
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Graddy were

the guests at J. A. Huey s last

Tuesday night.
Clifford Ryle, of Rabbit Hash,

was the guest of Harry Riley
j
to Union, Tuesday, to see" their

Monday night. —

—

;
kinswoman , Mrs Rache l Ripe, who

The WtnTB— i 'l ulI viMwr hy RpvH i« *drvwly-go/>r»ypriTlg fr^m thP pf-

J. Ballentyne was well attenued I fects of a severe fall received
and a success financially.

| several \freks ago.
J. B. Respass spent Tuesday

{
Mr. Chester Grant and Miss Lu-

night with J. T. Bristow, coming eile May Cropper, only and charm-
out to attend the Masonic meet-

j

ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. h.
ing. j G. Cropper, of Bullittsville, were
The Ladies Aid Society of the united in marriage Thursday at-

Presbvteriart church spent a day
j
ternoon at the bride's home. Af-

v ith Mrs. B. L. Cleek, one day last, ter enjoying a delightful lunch the
week.

j

wedding party left for Ciheinna-
Miss Abbie Stephens, of Kan- 1 ti in a shower of rice, old shoes

sas City, spent several days with and good wishes,
her cousins, Mrs. J. T. Bristow
ami Miss Eugenia Riley.

Miss Fanny Smith and Joseph
Wilson were married at the resi-

dence of Rev. J. S. Wilson in La-
Grange, last Wednesday.
Union Masonic Lodge will give

a box social on the night of the thi8 neighborhood .

27th. All are invited to come!

out

FLICKERTOWN.
Chas. Akin is able to be

again.
Mr. Let Nichols is in a very fee

. bit? condition.

The Cincinnati Grain Company
is still delivering corn to parties
it Belleview, a section of the
county which use to produce an
abundance of corn to sell to the
outside world What has heeome
of the farming talent that use to
be found in 'that bailiwick?

and brin j well filled boxes,

TheTHasonic lodge here had the
pleasure of enttrtaing the Granu
Master and (irand Senior Deacon
on the evening of the 9th, also the
team of Covington Lodge, which
conferred the Master's degree on
Mr E. T. Rice. The Masons were
then invited to the Hall where a
delightful supper was served hy
the wives and daughters of the
Masons.

A great many hogs were butch-
ered during the past week, which
was as fine weather us one should
desire for that kind of work

Denis Iloifman an I family are
visiting at Ben Hensley s.

James W. White called 'on ""his
bro ther , Clay, at Lawrencehar*
Sunday.
The Bla-k Log has broken out

again. Homer Grant hoit some an-
imals of ic recently.
Sam Johnson is moving hjs saw

mill from Aah by to near Burling-
ton. Wn>. Hewitt is helping him.
Mrs. J. VV. White and daughter,

Alice, visited in Cincinnati and
Newport from Fmav until Sun-
da&~.,„ „,..

Get your icr> houses ready to be
filled at the first opportunity



The Man in the White House. Rats, What They Cost the Farm-
er and How to Kill Them.

Pi < si.lt nt \\ iIboii' s aummistrn-
tion has proceeded far enough Some statistician has figured it

to enable the public to determine „f basing his calculation upon
the point or view from which he lhl , f:U .

; that there may be from
examines public questions and. to fourUen to eighteen young in a
his <Tedit, it may be said that liitt,,. of rat9i 13 of thesV additions
it is ***?"? the point o. view

\ in threc vearSi the""progenv from
from which he promised to exr I a single 'pair in the three years
amine public questions. First as

j
would be 656,808 rats! Of course

JUT THE 010 STAND.

to the matter of appointment
He has looked at applications for
office with a view to securing ef-

ficiency. He has not Keen lacking
in appreciation of political ser-

vices rendered during the cam-
paign ; but, true to his theory
tha|t the welfare c/f all the people
should be placed above fav rs to

a few. hv- ha^. insisted that no u**e

snbuld aspire fo a position who
i» not able to BBS it to the sat-

isfaction of the public.

It Li not always easy tj turn
down the application of a loyai
and zealous supporter, but thir is

often necessary for ooligations of
support are not necessarily re-
ciprocal; that is, a man does not
necessarily earn an office by sup-
porting one who exercises ap-
pointing power. It is only fair
to assume that a citizen in cast-
ing his vote and in exerting him-
self on behalf of a .candidate is

actuated by a desire co advance
the public welfare and to secure

it is not probable that these, fig-

ures would be often approximat-
ed and yet it shows the possibil-
ities, causaltie* not excepted.
And when we consider that every
young rat that lives becomes in

six months a producer of it*

kind, the figures are well worthy
of consideration.

rfTe recently saw it slated
that every rat consumes twenty-
five cents worth of food annually.
These figures may be high enough
for the actual amount consumed,
but a single rat will destroy
many times this amount, if unmo-
lested. It is not the bites of ap-
ple which he cats, but the quarts
which it nibbles and chews and
then leaves in the bin to de-
cay, which makes the havoc. And
so it is with every other eatable
in its path. Refuse goes in its

wake every time, destruction, and
decay.
Various methods of eradication

have been suggested, each in in-
the enactment, and enforcement oi

j stances successful, and again dis-
laws that will promoie the gen-

; maUv f ai iin g. r t 6Pems that vig-
cral good, If that is true, he is

, iian{;e i9 the onlv word \vhich has
fully repaid when the person!,,.^; p»„. P1

. n11 d
he supports uses his.influence to
advance the principles and. pol-
icies to which hs was pledged.
A m:ui \vhtx .would, before elec:

demand the promise of an office
before doing campaign work,
would be regarded as unfit for
the office. Why, then, should he
after the election, mak? his com-
mendation of the officiaf depend-

not always a complete success.
Cement is a factor which it has
failed to overcome; and if we
cam—afford to use ^this as a fort-
tress well. But a litte here and
there only causes the rodent to
barrow a little deeper and go
around the obstacle.
Wire screening is another ob-

stacle which defeats it, and the
e-nt upon his receiving indivjdtjat apple* or potatoes placed in a bin
reward ?

It is not meant to convey the
idea that political services should
not count; they ought to count

. Appointees should, as far as pos-
sible, have fitness plus political
merit. But this does not justitv
appointments where one has
political merit without fitness. It

Is not' ia be ejfcySifted that- the
president will be able to avoid
mistakes in his attempts to com-
bine political reward with a scrup
ulous regard for the needs of the
public service. It must be re-
membered that tli" president can
not know personally any large
percentage of the great number of
persons appointed. He must rely
upon information furnished 'him.
and even those who are
trustworthy may advise unwisely-Y
first,—hecause tbey can no
personally acquainted with <ifl

applicants, and second, because

ner of scheming to entice others.
H'^Luinless they bo very young and

unsophisticated, into the same
rap

they may yi»ld to the temptation
to reward personal friends of per-
sonal supporters to the exclus-
ion of more deserving men. As
to appointments generally, it will
be conceded that the president
has succeeded as wefl as any
well-informed, person woulri hav
hoped.—Commoner.

enveloped in this material are
safe. The old way of building
high granaries set up on posts
cased with tin was effective pro-
viding the steps at the entrance
were always^ removed after use.
Jla&s are a wandering band.

They come, and aatuetimes they
go—if you see to it that they find
nothing to eat, and make things
generally unpleasant. Two or
three good cats keep them so
continually stirred up that they
may leave in disgust, if the cats
give them permission. A Jew
may be trapped successfully, but
the rat is the shrewdest of ani-
mals, and after one or two have
been t.TJkcji-it requires all—man

Farm and Home.

In few years, the use of ce-
ment will greatly increase in the
country districts Fence posts, hog
and chicken troughs etc , will oe
made from cement

Now is the time to get up the
rock upon the land you intend
to cultivate next year Haul them
off after the land freezes Put
them upon the ridges where they
can be gotten at as they are be-
coming more valuable each year

For several years past the poul-
try business has been one of the
best farm money makers, but like

For bait, we have found noth-
ing so alluring as pumpkin err

smash seeds, and they have the
additional merit that if the
trap happens to be forgotten for
a few days, the bait will not
prove a decaying mass. Scatter a
trail from the hole to the trap.
Change the position of the latter
frequently.- If it is one of the
wire cage affairs, throw a cloth
over all but the entrance in order
to darken it. Srnokinj? it wilLoflen
remove the human seen-: to which
the rat objects.
Sometimes sulphur scatterea.in

their haunts will cause the pests
to decamp. Quick lime also
serves a similar purpose, burning
their feet. Spraying with carbolic
acid and water is not exactly to
their liking. Even kerosene is said
to be detested by them. Copper-
as, chloride of lime, caustic pot-
ash are other thing*' sometimes
used with success. But it seems
as if each and all will fail some-.
limes, so long as the edibles are
within reach. If grain can be plac-
ed in rat-rproof bins, and fruit
and

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limaburg, Ky.»
FOR SALE

In Constance, Ky., large building
lot on this lot is a building 58x4S,
built for a club-house. This is a very
substantial structure, has a truss
roof and not a post in the interior.

This building can be carefully taken
down and removed if necessary, or
can be remodeled i»fco apa rtm ent s .

I want, to dispose of this property at
an early date and will sell it at a sae-
ritiee, in fact for one-haLJwhat the
lumber cost to erect it. AppH to or
address G. F. SNYDK
4t 711 Plum St., CinciniftrttfO

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

fwALTON GARAGE*

C. S. Vallandingham, Prop. •

Walton, Ky.

Repairing' and Vulcanizing »

a; Specialty. •

im

i

Christmas Gifts i

HAT

Mean Something
"Whether you spend little or much for Ufristmas it is important that your gifts have lasting

values* — i.

You receive a gift or two every year that gives you more pleasure than all the others because
of its perfect usefulness.

Make all your gifts useful, no mafter how low the price.

Christmas prices here are mostly lower than at other seasons, because of our large purchases.

The quality of everything in this store makes it a worthy gift, whether the price you pay is

large or small. , •

The entire range of your family needs is covered by the articles you find here whether they
be gig or little.

Here Are A Few Suggestions.
For Sister.

by- Chair for Her Room ; A
Mahogany Work Table; A Dress-

ing Table; A Slipper Chair; A
Dressing Stool; A Music Cabinet;
A Writing Desk; An And Chair;
A Box Couch; A Bookcase.

For Mother or Wife.

A Bed-room Chair; A Jardinier;

A China Closet: A Rocker ; A
Magazine Stand; A Hoosler
Kitchen Cabinet; A Davenport.

ror Grandfather.

A Comfortable Arm Chair; A
High Back Rocker; A Genuine
Leather Rocker; A Foot Stool;
A Book Table.

For Father or Husband.

A Morris Ohairt~ A High -Back
Rocker;—A—Shaving Stand; A
Leather Rocker; A Cellarette

Revolving Chair; A Couch;
Card Table; A Foot Stool;

For Grandmother.
Bookcase

;
A Wardrobe.

A Jardinier Stand; A Sewingi For Brother Jack.
Rocker

;
A Morris Chair ; A Mag- A Chiffonier . A Morrl8 Chai

azineStand; A Work Table; A AliArmChair; A Cellarette; ABook Table. „. , . „
Blacking Case

Repairs and Fixtures.

£ Telephone Calls (iiven Prompt £
Attention. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

It seems a bit strange that a
man can't te
I it. Several men and boys have
be* n taken for rabbits this sea-
son and shot to death in' tTfe"

woods. ~" There is entirely too
much carelessness in
guns.—Murray Times.

handling

We Pay The Freight.

Louis Marx & Bros.
Furniture, 6arpets, Stoves. =|

^18-522 Madison Av Monmouth Stri

COVINGTON, -=KY.

i vegetables put out of the
the hog

_
rawing businesLprepar^^, cats, traps and all other

disagreeable things focused upon
them, they ni'ii usually be ban-

ation must be made to raise feea
and to furnish grain fields, rape
patches, €tc, for forage ana ished . snd witlMhem, the fear otgrazing

|
disease which they too often

Whether vou make .money out carry. B. L. Putnam.
of poultry, hogs or cattle, one
thing to learn first for success

d that ts that all must be well
kept

The State colleges of the-nation
have- all decided that- ground lime
stone rock sown upon the soil
inoculates it so that alfalfa may
be grown This is a pointer for
the farmers of Kentucky who can
raise alfalfa has solved the high
cost of feeding

Nitrate of soaa used upon the
corn crop the last plowing will
cause it to tar out well Sow two
hundred pounds per acre but do
not sow upon the corn

A...re.a.l...go.Qd,..cle.Y.er, goounatur-
ed neighbor is a fine. thing- to-
have"but They are" scarce

Crawford Co., Pa.

The annual mild and open win-
ter following the drought of last
summer calls to mind so many
weather observers that a mild win
ter and a bi,r prop year have al-
ways . -followed a drought Follow
ing the great drouth of IFol fires
wiie not required more than half
the days of the winter ana the
people sat out doors in January
and February. Following the
drouth of 1881 the winter was so
mild that no ice was gathereu
Flowers were in bloom in January
and in February the peech trees
were in full bloom and it never
ot cold enough to kill the cro
miors pa otured- all the winr

and the crops ~oT~I8S2 were the

ft J. C. BENT

The poor old orchard is the,
Tnost neglected spot—tm«si—ow
(arms Unless sprayed. "cultivat-
ed, and pruned there will be no
crop rain' d

It has been decided that stock
farms are the most productive
when put to crop

Lots and stalls for your stock
will pay Save grass for summer
season . turn on it after it

gets a good start

Cattle bought in the spring
and sold in the fall after being
well grazed furnish a paying
investment

Large quantities of 'beef is be-
ing snipped—in

—

from the —

S

outh
American Republics but there has
been no reduction in price in our
home market

t
. largest rver raised This winter

—Wanted—Bound copies of Oo-
deys—Ladies Book in good con-
dition and with colored plates
complete * Anything before 1851
or after 1802. (except 18871,) is

desired Please statt» _price anxL
condition Complete years if un-
bound will do, buc do not want
separate copies

Mrs C. A. Winston,
5143 Cornell Avnue,

Chicago, 111

Good breeding and good feed-
ing are so closely related that
they must go together; one is

useless without the other.

following the drouth of last sum
mer is starting off like the winter
of 1881-82 and people are pre-
dicting another open winter with
little or no cold

The Kentucky State floirct of
Health- has issued the following
warning to the Health and Fiscal
officials of the State :

"Smallpox has been stamped
out over and over again in every
county in the State in recent
years, but official information is

coming in to the Board almost
daily that the disease has again
appeared in many widely separ-
ated seetions, as it' has in jidjoin-
irrgSrates, antllharHwcause-oi the
lack of vaccination, and of its mild
ness, the disease seems inclined to
break over official control so early
in the cold season as to threaten
a widespread and a costly epi-
demic, unless the officials, phy-
sicians and people are organized
to recognize and meet the danger

What about improving the coun
ty roads ? The roads of Estill coun
ty during the winter months are
almost impassable. Teams flound
er and struggle thru the mud
wiih greatly reduced loads. Horse-
back travel is hazardous at limes
and it is absolutely unsafe for
women and children to use some
of the roads. Who is responsible
for these conditions? Think it

over.—Irvine Tribune.

Erlan&er, Ky.
Has come to* stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and

guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

^Goal, Kentucky Simi-Candle—and Worley Block, and

Peiduiont strictly fjlaeksmithing^^oai.

Your patronage solicited.

he J.C. BENTLERCOl
Erlanger, Kentucky.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
WALTON, KENTUCKY,

J*_"OLD SANTAS" Headquarters this time. The
Newest, Best and Biggest Assortment ever of

Holiday Creations
Don't fail to see this Big Collection of Novelties, &c.

The things that are just right for Christmas Presents.

You'll Find the Prices too, are Bight.

m
m
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m
m

m
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Subscribe for Your County Paper.

I

WontyouLet
MY CLOTHING DO THE TALK-

ING FOR THEMSELVES?
Kindly come in and see them. I will do business with

you without argument You will find

Quality and Workmenship.

$5.00 to $18.00

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS CO HH tn (1C flflAND OVERCOATS. 4>O.UU 10 }lu.UU
Young Men, you must see these suits and

Overcoats to appreciate their value.

en's Norfolk—Kniekerhocker Suits well made and
Durable $2.75, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

MENS SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Mothers you must see these to realize th« bargains I

am offering. A complete line of Corderoy and Duck Coats

I

and Pants, the'clothing out door workers need when disa-

greeable weather comes ou insures health and comfort.

Selmar Wachs
Successor to

Rolfes & Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street,~Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.
4t
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Luncheon

t

\M •:" A
. At -'

.
/.:'

AT

Neat Little Place
For Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKI'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, _i—Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from 11 a. m.

to 1:30 p. in.

>K2K2CSC3K3fK2K3CSK2K2<

Subscribe for The Recorder
,.11l IIS IMI i i.i*



FEEDING THE FARM HORSE.

Make The Most Out of the Feed
In Winter.

The feed for the farm horse
should be of as gOOd quality as
that given to higher priced ani-
mals used in the cities or on
the race track. The question of
mode of feeding is an important
factor in keeping the farm hoise
healthy. M»»t <>f th» h^y should
be fed at night, when the horse
has plenty Of time t;> ; at. The
hay should be of good quality. AH
mouldy or musty hay should be
rejected as unfit ior feed. Hy se-
lecting only good hay, the danger
of heaves is avoided. The most
natural grain for the horse is oats.
The oats shouUUbe well maturea
and not mouldy. \Bran has very
little nourishment in it, but serves
as a bowel regulator. If a quart
of bran is fed each animal with
the oats the danger of colic is
lessened.
Whenever possible, one should

make it a practice to feed the
farm horse after it has had thir-
ty minutes or an hour to rest,
before trying to digest its con-
centrated food. In other words,
let the farm horse eat a little
hay while warm, and after it has
entirely dried off, water ami
grain. During a resting period,
f<?"d more bran and IeasToataT
There will be less danger of azo-
tovia after the horse is put back
to work.
A well regulated barn of mod-

ern type is equipped* with wat-
ering trough in the barn. If pos-
sible all horses should have an
opportunity of drinking pure wat-
er at any time while in the barn,"
if the horse is not too warm.
Some ranchers find it a paying
proposition to set a pail of wat-
er in for each horse before retir-
ing. This gives the horse an op-
portunity to have water when it

jMSCds it the most, whilo o->.*;ng

the dry hay.
.So many horses have injunxi-
ion colic from eating large quan-
tities of straw during the winter.
The horses keep in the shelter of
the straw stacks and will not
JhunLwater—during-severe weath-
er. C. L. BARNES.
Colorado Agricultural College.

4

Mr W. L. Rfddell,
rhirlington, Ky

Bear Mr RiddeH.—The followin;
article was published in the Cour-
ier^Journal of Dec 6th :

"Washington, Dec 5 (Special)—
This session of Congress will he
asked by Representative A B.
Rouse to authorize an increase ot
one per cent in the amount of in-
terest paid on individual deposits
in postal savings banks A3 Mr.
Rouse is a member of the House
Post-Office Committee, and as he
expects his bill to receive the
indorsement of Postmaster Gen-

*>

eral Burleson, the chances of the
measure are good Mr. Rouse haa
a— long conference today with the
Postmaster General oq the sub-
ject and received certain assur-
ances
"The Kinrtncltian is one of the

authors of a bill recently favor-
ably reported by his committee,
raising the limit of individual de-
posits from $100 to .f1,000 If
this bill is passed and the rate
of interest on individual deposits
is increased, Mr Rouse and his
colleagues believe that the postal
savings systems will not only be
Felf sTTstalTJln^Tiyut thrrt Jt~ win
become a money-makinr? branch
of the—ftestal system "

The first paragraph of this ar-
ticle is absolutely incorrect. 1

made no such statement, 1 have
prepared no such bill, nor will 1.

on the contrary, I will oppose

The Election of President.

The New York Sun is disturbed
because President Wilson, in his
address to Congrata, suggested a

new method for electing tne fu-
ture Presidents of the United
Stales The purpose of Presi-
dent Wilson was to bring the
choice of this officer back to the
people, which seems to the New
York Sun a little short of trea-
son The sun wants to knov
where President Wilson gets his
authority n/r any such sugges-
tion, and it intimates that the
last word on the subject was said
by our- venerable forefathers who
composed the Constitutional Con-
vention

Our venerable forefathers were
very like their worthy descend-
ants If the Sun will take time
to read again the discussions that
disturbed that excellent gather-
ing of men, known as the "Con-
stitutional Convention,' it will
find that there was a wide dif-
ference of opinion upon almost
every question that was brought
before the convention It will
find, moreover, that nearly every
provision of the constitution is a
compromise, representing the full
conviction of nobody
The election of the President

long engaged the consideration of
+he members of the con ven tion
The length of the Presidential
term, the qualifications of the
President, the extent of his pow-
er, his relation to the whole gov-
ernment machinery, and the meth-
od of selecting him, were changed
frequently during the delibera-
tions of this body, and the plan
finally adopted was looked upon
largely as an experiment, a ten-
tative proposition No member
of that body would have had
the audacity m assert that they
were capable of meeting all of
the practical difficulties in the
choice of a President which
would arise during the next 150
years, in a ssuatry containing- a
population of from ninety to one
hundred and ten millions of peo-
ple s cattered from ocean to
ocean __
Therefore, that—body refused to

settle any question finally In the
original article it was provided
that each State shall appoint in
such manner as the Legislature

HaS Prepared NO SUCh Bill. thereof, may~TOeT~the mimoer
of electors equal to "the whole
iwmher-of- Senators and Repres-
entatives

Section 3 of this Article 2 estab-
lished the electoral college, a
rather cumbersome piece of ma-
chinery The college was in-
tended to be a deliberative body
to have an absolute freedom of
choice, not in any way limited
by the pledges of the members
or their party relations

"The twelfth amendment to the
constitution p roposed to the
States by Congress December 12,
4S03, was declared ratified by a
sufficient number of States Sep-
tember 25, 1801, or 17 years after
the adoption of the original in-

any su?h measure in the Commit
tee and on the floor of the lTOuseT
Last week wc had before our Coni

struraent This article set aside
section 3 of Article. 2, and radi-
cally altered the relation of the
electoral college to our scheme
of government
Further, in 1877, ninety years

after the adoption of the consti-
tution and 73 years after the
adoption of Article 12, Congress
itself established an extra judic-
ial body known as the electoral
commission, which became a law
unto itself to settle the disputed
election, and then dissolved, nev-
er to be recalled
The peop le of this day have

the same control over this elec-
tion machinery When, in their
judgment, a change is necessarv

j

they have the authority to ma
that change There is nothing

,
revolutionary, th eie is nothing

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.
/. G. Tomlln tot us.' and benefit of
Equitable Bank & Trust Co. l'lff.

vs.
I Equity.

Robert 8. Hood. <tc. Delta
By virtue nf a Judgment and order

of sab' rendered by the Boon.- Cir.
euitCourtatiis December term, lyia,
in the above styled cause, I shall
Qj-ncoacl i<, <ar..i- i,, c *&\u. »o. Uj„ l

.
;-)>-

e«T Didder
,
af public sale, the real

and personal property hereinafter
described.
The said personal property will bn

sold at the store house and on the
premises adjacent thereto, now oc-
cupied by the defendant/, Robert 8.
Hoed, in Constance, Boone county,
Ky., near the toll house on the south
side of the Bullittsville & Dry Creek
Turnpike, said personal prope'rty will
be sold on a credit of three months,
purchaser to give bfmd with good
security payable to the undersigned!
Said bonds to have the force and ef-
fect of a judgment, and drawing in-
terest from day of sale. This sale of
personal property will be made
Saturday, January 3rd, 1914,

beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
Th a said pe rsona l property ia de-
scribed as follows, to-wit: A gener-
al wtoefcoftnerchand iae a t Constance,
Boone county, Ky., consistingof Dry
Goods, Boots, Shoes, Notions, Hats,
Caps, Tinware, Stoneware, Grain,
Hay, Flour, Feed, Paints, Drugs,
Oils, Medicines, Harness, Farming
Implemente, and all other goods,
wares and merchandise now on the
premises occupied by said Hood' in
Constance, Boone county, Ky.; on
the north side of the Bullittsville &,
Dry Creek Turnpike near the toll
gate.

A Christmas Suggestion
It is impossible in an advertisement to lmvc much idea of the great variety of articles

our stock includes. A visit to cur store will convince you that a pleasing gift for anyone,

large or small, may be selected from onr immense sfixDc for any amount you wish to spend.

. FOLL0WIH6 Ay A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

FOR HIM
Solid Gold Cuff Buttons $2.00 to $50.00

FOR HER

v

I

mil to? 1
—

tlu 1 Assistant Director of
the Postal Savings System, ana
he stated th.'it since tie- i laugur-
iilion of the Postal Savings Sys-
tem, which was thirty months
prior to the first of December,
the expenses of Operating the
System was nearly a milium dol-
lars more th^n the revenue. There
was on the first of D- c. about
thirty-three million dollurs on de-
posit with the System.

1 did favor the bill as referred
to in the second paragraph of the
article for the reason that the
money deposited with the Postal
Savings System, comes largely
from foreigners and those people
or our-trou n lry who doiro bus iness-

with the banks. As you well know
the money tha t i s de posited—with
tlv Postal Savings System is turn-
ed over to the banks, ana on
Which two and one-half per cent
Interest is paid to the Govern-
ment. It would be foolish of me
to ask the Government to pay
three per cent interest on depos-
its and only receive two and one-
half per -cent from the banks.
Again I would oppose such a
measure because it would pine?
the Government .in competition
with the banks of our country.

Yours Very Truly,
A. li. ROUSE.

It was a distinguished honor
whiehVW. Arthur Cook, a Daviess
countmboy, won in the corn-grow
ing coitcBt—champion boy corn
giower of Kentucky—ana Daviess
county is certainly proua ot him
and his achievement. What he has
done will be of inestimable wealth
to ihe farmers of Daviess county
of the future if not those of the
present. It is an honor of which
the winner is no doubt proud, be-
cause he has accomplished much
for the boys, who, like himself,
will f-oon be men, and the main-
stay of the county's agriculture
resources. He has taught them
how to produce a large yield on
a small acreage, and that is the
f;reatest lesson necessary for the
armer to learn. It will not
then be necessary for so many
large farms, and there will be land
enough for -11, because each small-
er farm will be yielding larger
returns than the big farms " do
now.—Owensboro Inquirer.

ex t ra -coiisIiUu Iiona 1 . there is
nothing beyond the leach of the
people,, proceeding in an order

The said real estate ora sufficiency
thereof to produce the sum of money
so ordered to be made, will be sold
at the Court House door In Burling-
ton-, Booiio o^oUtj', o.j ., on

Monday, January 5th, 1914,
between the hours of 1 o'clock and 2
P- m ;< being county court day upon a
credit of six and twelve months.
Said real estate is bound as fol-

lows: Lying and being in Boone
county, Ky., and consisting of two
several tracts described as follows-:
Tract Nu. 1 beginning at-a large Jork^
ed Sycamore tree on an island in
Worlds Run, lower corner of Mrs.
JLiUcretTa HootTs dower ; thence down
Worlds Run n 6J e 9.60 chains, n 58*
e 2.08 chains, n 2#te 5.61 chains to a
point on the bridge ; thence s 47* e 40
links, s 49 e 1.43 chains, n 60J e"5.17
chains, n 7:H e 6.(50 chains to a point
in said turnpike a corner with the
Constance cemetery; thence with a
line thereof and with a line of M.
Anderson in Mrs. Hood's dower;
thence with the line of said dower
n 61} W2.21 chains to a stone; thence
n 74 w 10.72 chains to beginning con-
taining 18 11-100 acres.
TfteTe~ts~excepted out of this tract

about J acre heretofore conveyed to
Trustees of School District No. 30;
also small-lot heretofore conveyed to
Bullittsville and Dry Creek Turn-
pike Co., for toll house and lot and
being same property conveyed to said
Robt. S. Hood by Ben F. Hood and
others by deed dated June 30, 1909,
and recorded in Deed Book No. 51,
page 2, Boone County Records, at
Burlington, Ky.
Tract No. 2 beginning at a corner

on Worlds Run bridge 10 feet from
an iron pin driven in the middle of
the Bullittsville & Dry Creek pike,
bearing n 50} w from said pin;
fchenee n 54 e 405 feet to an iron pin;
thence n 26$ e passing through a
Blaok Locust sapling on fchja river
bank 647 feel to the river edge or low
water mark ; thence with the river
s 551 e or with (he lepv water mark of
said river 492 feet to a corner of Mont-
gomery Anderson; thence with his
line s22 w 605 feet to the middle of

I
|y way, in the suggestion made

;
by the President to Congress

]
This suggestion wa i due to dif-

;

ficulties that have developed un-
der modern conditions It is a

:

wise nation that alters the frame-
work of government in accordance

I with changing conditions By so
,
acting it avoids any necessity for
revolutions or revolt It makes

;

of the constitution, not a finished

j

mechanical device, inflexible and
unalterable, but a living organism
growing with the growth o/ the
people and changing with chang

i in^ conditions
Through modern discovery and

! invention, through the growing
|-^o«4ro4man has secured over the
forces of nature, some of which
were unknown to our forefathers,
(here has l>een-a-eentraliza4>ion-of-
pOwer—a centralization of polit-
ical power following a centraliza-
tion of commercial power, of fi-
nancial power, of mechanical pow-
er
This centralization has given to

a few men political control that
constitutions seek to distribu*e
among all men Centralization
has given to party organizations
a position like unto to Eng-
lish feudalism
Having this power, these polit-

ical leaders have used it at times
remorselessly Only last year the
political machine took from the
Republican voters control of par-
ty affairs, and a partisan olig-
archy named for the 2nd term a
President who, during his first
term, had los^ public confidence
That course destroyed, tempor-

arily, the Republican party The
same influences that had "sought
to control the Republican conven-
tion came nea;' controlling the
Democratic convention, in which
event the candidates of the two
leading parties would have rep-
resented identically the same
public policies and left the peo-
ple no choice
President Wilson seeks to avoif.

a repetition of that dangerous
complication To say that the
people have no constitutional auth
Oiity to amend their own con-
stitution, accord^ with the usuil
views of popular government ex-
pressed in the columns of the
New York Sun, but they are views
not accepted by the American
people —Louisville Post.

the said pike; theuce with said pike,
n 72:{ w 129 ft; thence sgfjw 339j feet;
t hence u.fjQJ-' w 1.1Q leet to the place ol
beginning—8 acres, ayy-iu poles and
beiu^- same land conveyed to R. S.
Hood by YV. R. Tanner "arid wife bv
deed dated Sept. 20, 1909, and record-
ed in Deed Rook IS'o. 51 page 1. Boone
County Court Records at Burlington,
Ky. '

.

All show eases, measures, scales,
and all furniture and fixtures in said
store building will be sold as part of
the real estate.
For (he purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security orsecurities,must execute
bond, bearing 8 per cent interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing—the force ail

3

effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until aii-Uia-pure.hase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. -Amount
to be raised by sale $4,310.75.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Solid Gold Scarf Pins 1.00 to

Solid Gold Signet Rings. .. ..2_$() to

Silver Match Boxes 1.00 to

Silver Shaving Sets 3.00 to

I

Silver Smoking Sets 2.r(i to

Safety Gillette Razors 5.b0 to

Fountain Pens 1 (0 to

25.00

30.00

Solid Gold Brooches $1.50 to $6.00

Solid Gold Handy Pins 1.00 to 3.00

Gold & Gold-filled Lockets. . .1.00 to 20.00

Monogram Watch Fobs. ........ .3.00

5.00
I ) Fanoy Back Combs 1.50 to

10.00 f j Solid Gold Brocelets 6.00 to

6 00 Fancy Hat Pins 1 .00 to

15.00 Silver Toilet Sets 4 50 to

10.00
;

Cut Glass Dishes... 1.00 to

10.00 Hand Painted China LOO to

10.00

30.00

5.00

20.00

5.00

5.0o

FOR CHILDREN
Solid Gold Rings $1.00 to $5.00

Lockets and Charms LOO to 5.00

Pin Sets 50c to 1.00

Bracelets .• 1.00 to 2.50

Knife, Fork and Spoon Set. . .$1.00 to 3.00

Single Teaspoons. , 1.00 to 2.00

Boys' Watches 1.00 to 5.00

Girls' Watches 2.00 to 5.00

i

These are only a Few suggestions. Don't Fail to Visit our Store.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

F. PIPER, Jeweler
616 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky

Colds
should be "nipped in the

bud", fcr if allowed to run

unchecked, serious results

may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-

monia, and other fatal dis-

eases, can be traced back to

a cold. At the first si^n of a

cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your

system with a few doses o!

THEDFORD'S

BLACK-

DRAUGHT
the old reliable, vegetable

liver powder.

~Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, t

THERE
^

Madison Heights-, Va., says

J
'! have been using Thed-

ford's Black-Draught for

slomach troubles, indiges-

tion, and colds, and find it to

be the very best medicine I

lever used. It makes atroldfj

I

man feel like a young one."

Jnsist on„Tii£dford'54 the

I original and genuine. E-67

•̂£*•%,

Believe Me.P By trading atThomann's

you can save the Middle-

| man's profit on Harness,

M Trunks and Blankets.

Win. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

-B.-&-O
fNEALr

AUCTIONEER,
VERONA, - KENTUCKY.

Solicited.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Elizabeth Huey, deceased, are
requested to come forward and set-
tle, and those having claims against
said estate must present, them to the
undersigned properly broven.

J. T. JUDGE, Executor.

Posted Against Hunters.

The undersigned hereby gi^e
notive that their land is posteu
against trespassing of all kinos
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

B. C. Oraddy, Bullittsville.
J. S. Eggleston. Francesville.
Mary V. Gaines, Bullittsville.
Harry Walton,- Petersburg.
A. L. Nicfrora, -Surlrngtorr.

—

C. T. Northcutt^Belleview.
Everett Souther, Tt. Pleasant.
Julia S. Dinsmore, BelldView.
Mrs-. I. T. MeNaughton, Muncie,
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Lima burg.
Edward Farrell, Limaburg.
T. P. Grant, Bullittsville.

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
When you want a Davenport, Par-

lor Suit, Couch- Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

£>%. Upholstered

- THE OLD WAY
DEALER TO HOME

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing.

oeesaocesdaseeese«9eeosd«os«scs«««09SQssss9ees«9osoa
• IF YOU WANT A GOOD

f
^TTTOnynOBIXiE

« — —cai.l ox —;——
B. B. HUME, Burlington.

C-i

Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
John Clore, Hebron.
John W. Ryle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs. E. A. Bedinger and daugh-
ter, RichwooJ.

DR. B. W. STALLARD •

with DR. SHOBER'S }
QUEEN CITY DENTISTS :

Nos. 48-19 W. Fifth Av->..
*

1

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

•••••••••••••ssoceoeosos*

F. J. Hrnn. M. M. 11 ISHIART.

^.UWRE.NCEBURO

Granite and Ma?bki Works
Mnnnfnctnrers ttf u iKt-f-n rr rs in

fnne Hmmcan
and Imported Monuments.

Cemetery Work of Every DeacrlpUon
Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
D. M. Snydkr, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe tor tha RECORJDBiL

: FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
5 Pa ste iger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

• These prices are for fall delivery complete and delivered at

• Your door. If desired unan will be furnished without

J charge to teach you how to operate your car.

: Oakland,
ALSO AGENT FOR THE—
Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, Fully Equipped

SCOTT CHAMBER
**•

-WALTON. KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDirSQ & SAL.Q 5TADLB.
Flnt Olaa* Rica fee Hire al All Ttaaaa.

_4<Deater ii High Claw Harnett and Saddle

Raymond City Coal for «nle at all tlm

3

For Sale—31 acres of land near
Gunpowder store—att trr grass
house and barn and everlaat
ing water. For furtherp artic-
ular9 inquire of R. R. Houston,
Florence, Ky. _ 4t.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

OR SALE
Good Steinway Piano. Apply

to Dr. B. A. DULANEY, Flor-
ence, Ky.

Take your County P**-«,

A A



BOONE CO. RECORDER
i

W. L, RIDDILL. Publisher.

BULL1TTSV1LIE.
Mr. and 1S.rii; Menter Martin

spent Saturday in Burlington.
Mi^s Alberta fJaines v.ts \i-ii-

iitS in Walton Friday :m<t Satur-
day.
Mrs. Cad Sullivan and son oallpo

on Mrs. Josh Masters Friday af-

ternoon.
Mrs. Mat (iravrv of Covington,

is visiting ii) this vicinity for a

few days.
Joe Poppet and family were

fucsts at Blufe W'ingate's Satur-
ay and Sunday.
Mrs. C'oirine Kiley spent last

Friday with her son Edgar an;t

family in Burlington.
Mrs. Josh Masters has been at

the bedside of one of her son
Tommie's children that is siek

of pneumonia.
Mrs. RolU. Staffin and children

returned to their home Sunday,
after a week's visit with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jo? Bi"kle,

church

the

HEBRON.
Xmas exercises at the

Christmas day at 2 p. m.
Butchering hogs has been

order of the day here.
Clifford Tanner and wife enter-

tained several of their relatives,
Sunday.
Edward Baker and wife went to

housekeeping last week in their
new home*
Edgar Aylor and wife, of Flor-

ence, were guests of his parents
here. Sunday.
The Helpers' Circle will meet

with Miss Eva Getter, Tvext Satur-
day afternoon.
Edwara Heist entertained the

young people with a play party
Saturday nujht.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bullock enter-

tained several of their friends at
|

dinner, Sunday.
A Xmsrs aner communion service

will be hehi ai c'ue Hebron church I

next Sunday Dec. 21st. Let every

!

member be present with an of-
fering for benevolence. Recep-
tion of members at this service.

WE BELIEVE IN KEEPING THE

Quality Up and

The Prices Down
You cant h«lp but think of warm, dry feet these days.

Now. just when you need good solid leather shoes

and first-grade Rubbers to keep.your feet dry and

warm, the place to buy them is where you can buy

them right. DAVIS, the Shoe Man. has these very

articles, which will be approprate, suitable and sat-

isfactory as Xmas Gifts. Our aim is to give you the

best Shoe and Rubber values at the Lowest possible

prices.

navie The
mj±%. A^shoeman.

Rising Sun, Ind.
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W
WALTON.

H. Chapman, Jr., of Cana-
an business

young ladies of this section.
Walton Masonic? Lodge had work

in the Fellowcraft degree at their
regular meeting last "Friday
night, when Geo. P. Nicholson,
Prof. C. L. Chambers ana Rev. H.
C. Wayman were advanced to
that degree. This lodge will hola

Bone neighborhood; were m<,_ their regular annual election on

ito°rs here list Friday. Saturday evening Dec. 27 h Ail

Mrs. Kate Rice, of Georgetown, members are cordially invited and
! arrived here last Saturdav on a .

Henr
-V Coates, of near Umon, was

I visit to Judge J. G. Tomlin and *ere
.

on business, Monday Mr.
|*

j fe
6

|
Coates recently returned from a

tin county, was here
last Saturday.
Mrs. Wallace Garrison, who has

been quite ill for some time.* is

somewhat improved. •

Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. Gilpin, of the

RICHWOOD.
Fernando Carpenter is ill.

Leonard Gibbs had a house tov
Monday. ~~^ =

Hon. J. W. Kennedy of Union,

eiing
Little Darnel Carpenter has been £aT or

V
ffi' ,? ^? u,

l°nS ' llw ' „, . Last week S.C/ Hicks sold
Walter Orubbs and.family spent < dr6ve of fine catt ie D n the Cifiein-

Sunday at Thomas Ki^s pati mark et , for which he receiv-
« Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtzworth

i ed $8 25 pPr hundred,
were Sunday guests of Leonard

j
Mr and M„ 0wen Bethel and

U*,- « •. three small children and Arthur
Eh Carpenter drove a nail into . Bethel . of near Verona, were vis-

his knee making a very painful itors here last Saturdav.™un((
' _ , . Dr. J. G. Stater and pretty

F F Robinson is recovering Hule daughter Ne il. of Ludlow,
nicely from an operation for %vere the

s
?uests of frienas and

throat trouble relatives here last Friday.
Kenneth Stephens has moved to Mr and Mr3 j B Rollins, of

Erlanger and will work with the Carro ilton. Kv., arrived here last
Cincinnati Grain Company. 'pHdavlffl a Visit to Mrs. Rollins
Robt. Stephensr—of-the Dental]

College, was visiting his parents!
here Saturday and Sunday.
The first car load of corn arriv-

I

«d here and Lyman Rice soon,
disposed of it for the Cincinnati
Grain Company.

business trip to Louisiana. He has

was visiting his daughter Mrs. S. J»™ l?^^ l°
K f** b

i.

ish a

C. Hicks and family last Friday *>*"***
S™"-

6!1^^*1 *??*' an
H

and Saturdav •
ln "^Pany Wlth **Vdton Adams, of

R. O. Northcutt, a popular ann '
Lmo

P-
left for Grosteete, Monday

prominent farmer of near Inde- ?™n
"J?\l°£

a Jeek 8 bu
f
inf s

starting the bank, in ~whietr~cuscrp
Coates will be the cashier. Mr.

,_ Coated is a fine gentelman and a
good business man, and his many
friends in this quarter wish him
success in any business venture he
may undertake.
Our worthy meat merchant, John

M. Stamler, had the misfortune to
fall into his icebox, last Saturday,
and sustained a fracture of his
right shoulder. Dr. A. N. Jones
attended him and took him to Cin
cinnati. Monday, where an X ray
was used on him to determine the
location ano extent of his injury.

brother Judge J. G. Tomlin and Mrs. Robert Baker, of near here,
wife. >n company with Dr. A. N. Jones,
Mrs. C. H. Young, of near Fol-

j

went to Cincinnati, Monday, to con
snm. Grant countv, was the guest ,

sul( with a specialist. She has
of Misses Queen and Willeve Till- ;

'>een suffering with blood -poison
jhan last Friday. ' for some time in one of her arms.
Miss Lutie Miller spent part ot i

and the disease has now attackea
.•„

rS
;.?f°,

n
.

e
??i

*.° p"plU
, °l

*If
-

! last week in the Big Bone ana her right breast.

Landing neighborhood the guest requested to be present on that
of relatives ano friends. occasion.
Mrs. Lola Reed-Williams, for-' The entertainment at the Bap-

merly of near Glencoe, but now
j tj s t church last Tuesday night—

of near Georgetown. Ky„ was here Mrs. Oranne Truitt Day of the
last Thursday the guest of her

; Coit Lyceum Bureau, was one ot
friends. j the most enjoyable of the season.
O. P. Morton, of Warsaw, who is While entirely different from the

connected with a large sash door
j former numbers it was as equally

and lumber company of Cincin-j entertaining. It was a roono-
here in the- -interest ot

; logue of the comedv "A Nest
his firm last Friday.

j Egg.' and throughout the even-
Mrs. Bella Whalen. of Arizona, ing Mrs. Dav acquitted herself

who has been visiting friends ano uith credit and received raptur-
relatiyes at Verona,.

—

spent—the r ous applause throughout the ev-
past week here and visited Mr. , ning. The next number will be
and Mrs. J. C. Miller.

; Marion Ballon Fisk, cartoonist, lee
Prof. Chas. Chambers, writing; turer, Jan. 23d.

Zion school will give an entertain
ment at the Mt. Zion Methodist
church on Christmas eve.
Do not forget the entertainment

at Grange Hall, Tuesday evening,
Dec. 23d, given by Miss Erma
Stephenson and pupils of Frog-
town school. Admission free.
A crowd went thru town Sun-

day in an auto at about 10 miles
an hour clip, no lights ana oarelv £££
missed several rigs. They came tb
grief at the Frog road when a
tire clew out.
A Mr. Pier.ce, a tenant on Ed.

Stephens place, sola his tobacco
about a week ago, and went to
help deliver it and has not been
hea rd of sin ce. He leaves a wife
and six children here.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS,

7>u~f>professor in lhe CovingToB^puo- Jerome B. Respass. of Coving-
lr- schools, spent last Fnday-here : ton- waB h „re last Wednesday
atte".!!L 4i r" c..,.

^S shaking hands with old friends,
rgranomottter, «rs. fauiue Kouirr-j Mr Respa8i3 j9 a no ted race horse

Local turkey dealers are pav- son. man an
'

d
ing 16 cents a pound. Mrs. Myrllg... MillerJJPldA_janji.:

(jeen baby boy. Robt. Miller. Field, ot
Lullow. wera visiting her patents

pound.
Mrs. Elbert Roberts has

very ill of heart trouble
Geo. W. Rice of Plymouth, 111., Mr. and Mrs. W. R. ^Iiller, of Ki

fe
_*.__.•

is visiting at R. K. Aylor s
Waterloo.
The unsettled condition

fur market has been
of the local dealers eru"essin„
Hubert White did

effective work with
the East Bend road
dav.

near Pone Springs, and friends
relatives here last week.
Jas H Sleet, of the Beaver Lick, had nnprecedented luck and soon

keeping some neighborhood, was here last week Pamasae,f a fortune and purchas-
i B-uessins-. delivering large crop of to-l eda Btring of good horses which

man and is widely known m
rracing circles ; owning a large
| stable of some of the fastest hor-

track. He was born,

,
and raised near here in the Bank

antJ Lick neighboahood and years ago
r u\ began following the horses. He

of the Jas. H. Sleet, of *

was
ering his large crop of to-

some very bacco to Wayland & Co at $14.50 1 ^ve been goo"d money makers
his drag on ,

Per hundred. It was a fine crop lforhim and %e is now
J
consider-

fast Satur- and wdl worth the money J_^ of the _ ost succe88fulThe Bazaa r of the Ba4jtisttTiOT_e ^^Tjers in the racing cir-
Miss Eunie Stephens who ,V ehurch held at the Walton Opera J^U*

oynertr in the rari ng cii

teaching Jat Jjoeust

—

Grove was House this week" jras a s«cee»« ., „ . -„ "'. __^
quite sick several days last week i

both sociallv and financially The ..J 5^n,e. Kor',n50n
-.
a.?efi .

82'

of chickenpox.
;
ladies in their usual artistic man- d?^ ^l^y^last Wednesdaj-

Kirb Clore will move this week ; ner brau tilully arranged the bali*™*1*. at^ctr °'cl«c» 1̂ r ^ear
from Wm. Clore's place to L S [which made it very attractive. !

t,
.

ou °le '

11 *T
ne ha

^ ^^ U P and
Pope's place on Gunpowder Hish- 1 «eo. L. Miller, of Big Bone, about all day and there was no
lands south of Waterloo. -spent part of last Friday and \ ^Iflp*e

,5
hat death^ was on i

It has been found upon
examination that there is

spoiled meat throughout the conn I

bis return from Cincinnati where
ty than was at first suspected,

j

he disposed of a nice bunch ol
Mrs. Connelly has been subbine I

f,attle. He received 7% cents per
on the Union rural route for t j

pound for them, the top of the preaching an appropnatg—Tun
market. ---".." * ^ai discourse- over tbe remains

Clifford Rouse, of Louisv ille,
who is employed on the L. „ B
Railway as fireman on an engine,
arrived here last week on a visu
to his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
House. He assisted in E. K.
Stephens store during the holi-
day rush.

^'ose ;. Saturday here the guest of his

mor(; ; son John C. 3Iiller and family on
She resided with her daughter
Mrs. T. F. Chambers. The. funeral
took place Friday from her late
home. Rev, Louis Kohler, pastor
of the Walton Christian church,

er-

week wh i le Mr. -Connelly-has been
entertaining one of Jobs comfort-
ers.

Girl ..Kite the Waterloo mer-
chant received his stock of Xmas
goods the first of the week ann
is ready to supply ali-of Santa
Claus' needs.
The Union ana Hathaway tele-

phone lines have erected a trunk
line from Union to Waterloo anu
are now in direct connection "with
all of the other- farmers line* in
the county.
Ernest Ryle the Belleview R. D.

carrier has been promoted to the
position of clerk in the postoffiee
at Covington and Leslie Sullivan,
of Waterloo is temporarily fili-

Jng Ihe vacancy on the route.
H. '"KirK The Burlington fur deal-

er is keeping on the move gath-
ering up the products of the
trappers. He keeps thoroughly
posted on all ot the market fcon-
"ditions and his prices are always
the highest consistent with fair
and honest grading.

Having installed mills to do an
kind of work I will grind meal
and make feed for the people
next Saturday Dec. 20, 1913.

W. E. Furguson
Petersburg Ky.

B. B, Allphin,_one of our hustlinj
stock buyers, we regret to say fs
dangerously. a!_k oi pneumonia at
his Lome. La*t Monday -he came
from ( 'incinnad where he had been
attending the stockyards sai-rs.
with a severe cold which dev»i-
ipeu pleurisy and then pneumonia.
MeClure Chapter Roval Arch

Masons, will hold ii«t regular
monthly meet ing Friday e ve ni ng.
Dee. 19th, when there will he
work in the Mark, Past and Most
Excellent Masters' degrees. All
companions of this and adjoining
chapters arc most cordially invit-
ed to he present.

Misses Mattie and Madge Miller,
the two bright and enetffi-tU:
young daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
-Wr R. Miller, of Bi? lion* Springs,
last week accepted positions with
the Pogue Dry Goods Co., in Cin-
cinnati, and will no doubt be suc-
cessful in their new employment
as they are two of the brightest

s

Bring Your Tobacco to the

Falmouth Loose Leaf

Tobacco Warehouse Co,
(INCORPORATED)

FALMOUTH, KY.
TELEPHONE No. 87i

*.

Best equipped and the largest loose leaf house in Northern Kentucky.

The best lighted house in the State, which enables us to show your tobacco~

to the best advantage.

We built this house for the growels of tobacco. The dealer did not need it,

as he could ship to other markets ; but not so with the farmer, because he could

not pack for the old hogsnead market to an advantage.

In this house the grower with a small crop has just the same advantage as

the grower with a large crop, or the dealer, as each grade is put into a basket to

itself.

We positively will have buyers from all the large manufacturers in the Uni-

ted StatesT and also buyers tor the export trade.

We have a separate house with side track to receive tobacco shipped by rail-

road, so that the car tobacco and the farmers' wagons will not interfere with one

another as in other markets.

We will be ready to receive your tobacco on December 1st.

Our openning sale will be on Saturday, December 6th.

We will have four sales days each week.

*l
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WeDeliver
to any point we
can
with this

Christmas Gifts that are practical and useful—buy them early

ancl we will make future delivery.

Library Tables.

Rockers in all finishes,

and numerous styles.

Ladies Desks.

BooK Cases.

I aDourets.

| Pedestals.

Hall Racks.

Piano Benches.

Book Shelves.

Magazine Racks

Davenports.

Chifforobes.

High Chairs.

Medicine Cabinets.

China Closets.

Extension Tables

Sewing Tables.

Ladies Toilet Tables.

Costumers.

Princess Dressers.

Kitchen Cabinets.

Card Tables.

Leather Rockers.

Sectional Bookcases.

Chiffoniers.

Dinner Sets chin

Pictures.

Baby Cribs.

Mantel Mirrors.

_ al-
ter whk-h intermr-nt took place in
the Baptist cemetery. Mra. Robin-
son was born in the County Mayo*
Ireland, and came to this country
when a small girl. Her husDana
preceded her to the grave many
years ago.

Walton Feed and

Seed Company.
— o-

Wfry go U> Ciddtidati to buy

your feed such as

Hat of aO lands, Mill Feed,
Alfalfa,

~

Corn < sbefled or on the ear,

)

lay of al

Brand. Alfalfa.Chop Feed.

Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.
W»; boy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

H*w4 oTaH kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Writ* us. Wilt quote you prices ou
car let* or leas.

IMBIS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

Specials

This week 26 Piece Silver Set—Six tablespoons, six tea-

^spooasr^Sttgar^hetii-Btttter Knife t 6 Knives ag4-6^orks-in~

a satin lined oak case, Wm. Rogers make, guaranteed.

Also large Ebonized Handsome eight day CLOCK, elegant ornament, $4.50.

O
IIS-DEALERS

Good furniture, Rugs and Stoves
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

736 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

Circuit Clerk Maurer has been
busy ever since the adjournment
of hiB court getting things .oacfc

into their place It takes as
long to straighten up his office

after a short term of court as
it does to get the paper* back
into their places after a long
term

1

None of the Boone Co hunters
got in bad with the grand jury

wtmmm

Wm. Lltterell, who was fined $50

and ten days in Jail by the cir-

cuit court, last week, surrendereu
himself to Jailer Adama, last

Monday, saying he had come to

lay out both the fine ana im-
prisonment as that is the only
way he has to pay the fine.

For Sale—Four large Bronze tur-

key gobblers. Apply to Wr».
White near Hathaway.

FARM FOR SALE.
About 100 acres on Belleview pike,

It miles from Burlington, land all in
high Btate of cultivation, well water-
ed and all in grass except about 12
acres, good six room*house, good cis-
tern and well and necessary outbuil-
dings in good repair. For terms and
price call on the undersigned.

RICHA"RD WHITE.

B^BB L^LM
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Next Monday-
day of

-

the y ear.
ih the shortest

Not many bria^ hogs are being
put on the local market

Something you all know—Thurs-
day of next week is Christmas

£TATATAYAYATATATAYATAYAYATAYAYAT1#

£ Lewis M. Park, fe

St

The buyers will be busy the
itxt few days collecting their pur
chases of holiday turkeys

Mrs Maurer and Miss Ruth
Kelly's pupils are rehearsing for
their Christmas exercises on the
Jiith inst

The Rabbit Hash communication
was not received at this office
last week until after the paper
was printed

Mrs. Eliza Walton, who lives out
on the Belleview pike, entertain-
ed the young people with a party,
last Saturday night.

NOTICE—My five passenger au-
tomobile is now ready to hire for
carrying passengers, prices reas-
onable, careful handling of ma-
chine, your patronage is solicited.

John C. White,

The children of ihe Christian
Sunday school have prepared an
exercise and will have a Christmas
tree at the church Wednesday af-
ternoon at two o'clock. A treat
for all the children. Parents
friends and all the children
invited.

are

W T. Davis and his son-in-law
Stanley Barker, and their fam-
ilies have moved to Bergio, Boyle
county, this State, near which
place Mr Davis has bought a fine
farm Their many-frientfs here
wish thtm all the good luck im-
aginable in their new hvitie

5
Auto or Horse drawn Ambulance service.

ITelephone calls day or night given prompt attention.
|

% Main Avenue, - Erlanger, Ky. ^
#VAViVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAVAa

USEFUL PRESENTS
A pair of our gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful reminder for the

holidays.

We also have Gold Eyeglass, Chains
and Opera Glasses— all at reasonable

prices.

N, F. Penn, M. D. *•"> Moich, Jeweler,
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, • - • COVINGTON. KCNTUCtl>

Phone, South 1746.

A horse looks so much tonore
comfoi table when it is covered
with a good blanket when stanu-
ing at the hitching-rack, and a
blanket that will make the animal
perfectly comfortable under such
circumstances does not cost a
great deal, and it is a p Ieasure
-ta—note- that very few ^persons
leave a horse standing when the
weather is disagreeable without
being protected by a good blan-
ket

Among the four hundred ana
oyer names of Confederate sol-
diers and their widows, to whuru
checks were issued for pensions
under the State law last week,
appear the names of the- follow-
ing in this county :

Henry Florence, Walton

;

Hogan Presser, Rabbit Hash;
Moses Scott, Rabbit Hash;
Kobt. Sullivan, Hathaway;
L. L. Stephens, Hathaway;
Mrs. Alice Beall, Hebron.

Mr Marion Grubbs,

ite

of Rich-
wood spent week before last—

m

Alabama on a little hunting trip
and had the chance of going with
county commissioners over s tv-
eral miles of Good Road Improve-
ments Mr. Grubbs was much in
terested in the cotton picking
and saw the ginning and balintr, ,

he also"" reports Birmingham t&f^"^ bl
,
?
k e"- .^»df

i the circT?Tstances the accident was unavoid-
able and no one is to blame for
it. Earl Smith who started out
of town several minutes ahead of
Joe Walton, stopped his macnine
near the fill at R. S. Cnsler

S

shop, and when he was ready to
start he was not aware of the
presence of the Walton machine
and pulled Out into the roau
Just as it was in the act of pass-
ing. To avoid a collision of the
machiiies Wa lton swerved to his
left and went over the_bank. The

great iron and coal center, as a
wonderful growing manufacturing
city with sky scrapers and some
fifteen leading railroads and an
up^to-date terminal R R. Station
with underground passage

Walter E. Reed aged 44, diea
at his home in Louisville Jast
Saturday night after an illness
of several months of tuberculosis.
He was a son of the late William
and charlotte" Reed Wl\o lor many
years were residents of Burling-
ton. Besides his wife and four
small children ho leaves Two"
hrothers Robert and Joseph, of
Covington ; and four sisters Mrs.
O. J. Byle of Los Angeles, Cafer
Mrs. Kate Ash burn of San An-
tonia Texas; Mrs. F. A. Hall, 01
Burlington anu Mrs. Lottie Dav-
rainvifle of Newport. The remains
were brought to Newport last
Tuesday and interred in Ever-
green cemetery.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick is quite
ill.

Mr. Henry Terrill does not im-
prove very much.
Geo. G. Hughes was visiting in

Ludlow a few days last week.
W. D. .Cropper spent last Sun-

day with friends in the country.

Col. Graddy, of Petersburg, was
a ounday guest ac tne Boone
House.
Mrs. C. C. Hughes spent the

past week --with her husband in

Covington.
John C. "White and family spent

last Saturday night and Sunday
in Hathaway neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walton, of

Peters burg ,—w*re—Sunday guests
of her father, G. G. Hughes.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason ' of Big

Bone church neighborhood \a

spending several days here the
guest of John C. White and fam-
ily.

Wm. Bryan, who Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Btyth raised, went to Cin-
cinnati, Monday, to take employ-
ment with the Campbell-Perkins
Company.
Mrs. R. C. Conrad and two sons

Robert and Paul and Mr. Allie
Martin of Dry Ridge, Grant coun-
ty were Sunday guests of A. B.
Renakcr and—wife. — .

R. D. No. 3.

The sick are improving.
Miss Clara Davis of Cincinnati,

visited her uncle and aunt
and Mrs. E. H. Scothorn
weekr

Mr.
last

Last Sunday afternoon Joe Wal-
ton's automobile went over a ten
foot embankment on the Florence
pike at the Burlington corporate
limits, and turned over once ana
a half. In the machine were Joe
Walton, Garnett Tolin and Wal-
ton Dempsey, the latter being
the only one injured to amount
to anything, one of his shoulders

Chas. Harold and Trma Utsinger
visited their grandmother Mrs. J.
W. Brown the latter part of last
week.
Abe Moore of near Cheviot, O.,

spent Jrom Saturday until Mon-
day of last week with his daugh-
ter Mrs. Chas. Muntz.
Mr. Webster of Grant county

and daughter-in-law of Coving-
ton spent from Saturday until
Monday of last week with his
daughter Mrs. Elbert Ryle.

DEVON
Jr E. Bribtow. of Walton, war a

pleacant vhntor at this place last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moller are

visiting relatives and friends in
Covington.
Miss Nellie Rouse an accomplish

de musician of Florence has sev-
eral pupils here who are progress-
ing -nicely under her training.
Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hogriffe of

near Independence were tender-
ed a surprise Saturday by some
of their relatives who gathered
at their beautiful home

—

remmd-
ing them that Dec. 13 was their
20th marriage anniversary. Each
guest brought baskets welL fillen
with all the delicacies of the sea-
son.

-S.-B.

WALTON.
AttphhvB condition is re—
bOTter this Wednesday

Sheriff B. B. Hume requests the
Recorder to say that there are
quite a number of people left
on the delinquent list, who have
failed to pay their taxes—more
than usual, and.
six per cent, together with inter
est of six per cent, has already
been added, he does not desire to
add any more cost to same, but.
if not paid by the first of Jan-
uary, all delinquents will be ad-
vertised for safe. As his term
of Office expires with the end of
the year, he wishes to make a
full settlement as sheriff of^tfre
Tomrty; ~~Jtt~ XjaTr-he—Hattt—trj"~~tiyg
credltoTSheriff Hume that he has
used every method to warn the
people of the penalty ana costs
and if your property is adver-
tised and sold, thereby attach-
ing more cost, he can not be
blamed.

Married—At the home of Mr.
Hubert Cropper on the 11th ot
December. The beautiful wedding
of Mr. Chester Grant and Miss Lu-
cile May Cropper took place in
the presence of the two families
and a few well wishing frienas.
The groom is the son of Mr. ana
Mrs, B. B. Grant. He is a pros-
perous young farmer, who, by
integrity and sterling work, "has
made for himself a place in the
high esteem of many friends. The
bride is the lovely daugnter or
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cropper. She
by her genial manner and superb
qualities, has gained the love ana
friendship of all who know her.
They have the good wishes of all.

After the ceremony we . repaired
to the dining room where an ele-
gant lunch was served. The bridal
party in company with the at-
tendants, Mr. Chas. Stevens and
the bride's brother, Mr Raymond
Cropper, motoreet™over to Cincin-
nati. The undersigned had the
honor to officiate.

J. W, Campbell.

ported
morn in sr.

Mrs. Robert Baker was very suc-
cessfully operated on Tuesday at
Christ's Hospital and ,is in a fair
way to completely recover?—Walton Cnapter- Eas terr
had a very interesting and en-
joyable meetin g last Monday
evening when Mrs. Laura Gaines
was initiated into the mysteries
of that order. Officers for the" en-
suing year were also elected and
appointed.
An X-ray examination showed

j

that the ball and socket joint of I

.1. M. Stamirr's arm was cracked
I

across and it will be necessary
i

for hjm to undergo a surgical

!

operation so as to expose the!
injured bone: and then—htee—-+t—

injury to the machine was slight, '
together with wire especially

a- mashed top and few dents m^Mapted for tha t purpose to
the raidator and fenders being
the extent. Its was a narrow
escape for the young men. The
occupants of the Smith machine
were Earl Smith and Roll Dix and
Misses Pauline Kelly and Carrie
Porter.
Dr. Yelton took Mr. Dempsey to

a Cincinnati surgeon Tuesday, and
an X ray was used to determine
the extent of the injury ahn it

developed a fracture of the clav-
icle bone. The young man serins
to be getting along very nicely.

A quiet but pretty wedding was
at Belleview

join -the injured bone an opera-
tion that will be extremely pain-
ful. He was operated on at
Christ's Hospital Wednesday.

Baptist
uiulay after-

solemnized
p
noon at 2 p. m„ the pastor Rev.
H. B. Hensley officiating. The
bride was Miss Mabel Smith the
youngest daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. C. S, Smith and the groom
Mr. Dolpha Sebree youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sebree. At
ter the ceremony the young
couple withHrherr^attendants^ Miss
Fannie Presser a-no- Mrr -Lee-Me-
Neely

—

returned

—

to the home ot
the bride where an elegant din-
ner served in their honor was
enjoyed by the relatives and in-
timate friends of the bride. Tne
day following Mrs. Sebree the
groom's mother entertained in a
similar manner for his friends ana
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Sebree
were the recipients of many
useful presents from their num-
erous friends with whom noth
are very popular. We extend our
congratulations and best wishes
for a future of happiness ann
prosperity.

•«
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Stubbers Gasoline Lighting
machine four gallon lank,
will sell cheap if sold at
once. For further particulars
write to

Hickeys Shoe Store
Madison Ave.

Covir

For Sale—Good driving and fam-
ily horse. Apply to Mrs. John
Deering Erlanger, Ky.

ByvTrtne oTExecutioh gfoTI>721 di-

There waa_srich_a. demand
for advertising space this
week that it was absolute-
ly necessary for the Recor-
der to omit many items sent
in by its correspondents. It
will do better «4ter 4he Jiol-
idays. Correspondents will
confer a favor by getting
their communications in
early for next week.

Atty. O. M. Rogers of Erlanger,
was elected president of the Ken-
ton County Bar Association at a
recent meeting of that body.

rected to me, which Issue from the
Clerk's Office of "Ihe^Kenton TJIrcuTtT
Court, in favor of Ottawa Banking &
Trust. Co., against Ernest Hartman
and John H. Aylor, I or one of
my deputies, will, on Saturday,
the 27th day of December, 11)13.

between the hours of 1 o'clock p. m.
and 2:80 o'clock p.m., at Williams'
Store, Gunpowder, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, expose to public
sale, to the highest bidder, the fol-

lowing described property, or so
much theroof as may be necessary
to satisfy plaintiff's debt, interest
and costs, to- wit:
One Black Stallion, five years

old, blaze face, levied upon as the
5>roperty of Ernest. Hartman and
lohnH. Aylor. Thrs stallion is a
fine draft animal.
Terms:—Sale will be made on a

credit of»three months, bond with
approved security required, bearing
interest at the rate of six pecent per
annum interest from day of sale And
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Amount to be raised by
sale. $ 1,61 1.15.

B. B. HUME, Sheriff Boone Co.

So much foggy weather at this
time of the year is unusual for
thiB part of the country.

Have you a turkey ready
Christmas?

for

inarj Tallies
v At DINE'S 530.32 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

During The Month Of December
Business Success for 28 Yrs

There Must Be a Reason.

Here is an offer that should especially ap-

peal to those who are going- to furnish

their home complete.

HANDSOME

Two-In. Post Brass Bed
Free With Every Purchase of

$125.00 or More
It is handsome in appearance and is fin-

ished in a guaranteed lacquer, furnished

in either satin or polished finish.

Dines Sanitary Couch Bargain
Built of heavy angle steel, wire fabric and
highly tempered Premier Heli-

cals. Can be made large enough
for two persons *

l&,This is a picture of our Auto Truck,

which delivers your FURNITURE in per-

fect condition.

NO FREIGHT. IFbrIaKAGE.

518-520

York Street,

Newport, Ky.

V. '>«

DINE'S
FURNITURE HOUSE

A Nice Brass Bed
K%,

\

Can be furnished now, in either polish

or satin finish, at the price you have

asuaHy paid for a good iron bed.

sure and see our special

—

Be

Um yn

M^m
..

f ;•; Mi

$15
Other designs up to and including $75.

Thesebeds are all guaranteed for a

period of 10 years. Another extract

dinary value is the one above illustrat-

^6Tat $22.50 actually worth $30.00.

Season isNear
and there will be many
weddings during this

time. Readers of the

Boone County Recorder

who are considering—this

step, should by all means
call as 'early as possible

and let us show you thru

our handsome Furnituve

Store. You will be agrees

ably-surprised at the haaur__g

-tiftth—substftH tial -house--

Jj

.'sssiLvj?

ii

&*&&?

•- -^^RSJSfc
i^wsafctfH,.

-tepid furnishings- within

5S;3E LetUstenishTtelldmei^e?
to housekeeping.

We know^just how to fix you up, to make your little home Cozy, Comfortable and
Convenient at the Least Possible Cost to vou. Don't fail to give us an opportunity.

THEOHECKfrCO
319-343 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

a
*zrtSS^rm

jg*Make this store your h eadquarte rs-when in the eily. Leav* your bundles- here until train
time. There will be no charge, and you will be relieved" of the toeonvonlc-nos of anrrying them
around all day. Feel at home here, we are all Kentuckiaus.

The Corn Chrb boys are raising

100 bushels to the acre, but the

old farmers feel at this is all

wrong, as their grandfather's dia
not do such things—Henderson
Gleaner

For Sale—Mandolin Guitar Harp.
Apply to Mrs. G. W. Sandfora
Burlington Ky.

For Sale—Highbred vearling Jer-
sey bull; also high grade Hols-
stein calf. Apply to August
Drinkenburg Florence, Ky.

For Sale—About 15 bushels choice
ceed corn Johnson Co. White,
$2.00 per bushel. First come
first served. Apply to L, T.
Clore Burlington, JfcCy.

Robert Nelson, of near Crider,
killed a large wildcat one day
last week It is the first wild-
cat killed in that section ot the
county in many years, and caus-
ed no little excitement in Mr
NtlBon's neighborhood The north
casten section of the county
contaijis a great many wildcats
At le-rt severah have been kill-
ed la \ • —Princeton Leader.



JflAKING PROFIT WITH GEESE

Farmer Cannot Go Far Wrong in Se-

lection of Breed If Fowls Are
Given Proper Attention.

In pease there are seven standard
varieties, and apparently the teest

profitable are the Toulouse, a gray
goose, weighing: Adult gandi ts. -0
pounds; young ganders, 18: oil geese,

18; young geese, 15. They are very
easy to raise if you have plenty of

pasture for them to graze upon, and
are very thrifty, rapid growers and
exceedingly good eating.

"The Embden is a white goose, and in

weight is about the same as the Tou-
louse and can be raised with about the

same ease and profit, feathers being a
very profitable part of raising both
ducks and geese.

From all the varieties, no matter
which you select, you cannot go far

wrong; with the proper care and atten-

tion to the minutiae and detail you

Profitable Flock.

can come out a winner with money
}»7^u. pocket from the poultry "crop"
that you otherwise would not have
had. Go at it slowly, put tact and busi-

ness methods in the conduct of. it_and
success will be yours. Failure is rare-

ly if ever the fault of the fowls. »

Now having selected and purchased
the stock with which you expect to lay

-the-foundation-of-a profitable poultry
undertaking, the next thing will be
care, attention, feeding, etc., in order
to produce the best results.

.Keep in mind always, morning, noon
and night; cleanliness and freedom
from vermin. Both are absolutely nec-

essary to success, ; •;] are easily ob-

tained if you go at .. ight.

NO JOKE tlJ : y,IG PIGEONS

One of Big E' a, Experience,

Cannot Be -Lean; . From Books
—Squabs in Demand.

~Keep the pigeons' flyIhg~Ioft clear
of poles, as the birds are apt to in-

jure themselves by flying against
them.

If you buy a homer that has large
warts on its beak you may be sure
that it is more than two years old.

Never buy pigeons unless the mat-
ing is guaranteed.—Squabs stay -far-tfag-pest until- titer
are ready to leave it for good.

It costs from 90 cents to fl a pair
to feed breeders for 12 months.

In the big cities the market for

squabs is good for every month in the
;year.

One can learn many things from
books, but one of the things one can-

not learn all about is pigeon raising.

That takes experiencer~

Disease lurks about filthy drinking
vessels.

* * *

Confine the hen until the chicks
are weaned.

* * *

Indian Runners are good foragers
and light eaters.

* • *

""Have some way of telling the oldest
.eggs an(Lkeep them~sold.

The English breeds are, Dorkings,
Orpingtons and Red Caps.

* * *

Powder the chicks occasionally dur-
ing the first eight weeks.

* * *

When wet mashes are fed be sure
they are crumbly and not sticky.

The Asiatics or meat breeds "are,
- Brahmaa, Cochins -and Langshana.

* * *

Ducks are never troubled with lice;

neither do they have cholera or^oup.
* » »

The old hens, especially those older
than two years, should be fattened
and sold. t

* •

In order to obtain eggs it is neces-
sary to have healthy, vigorous stock,

properly fed.
* • *

The partial open front poultry house
is cpneeded to be the best type for
most sections.

* * »

Given the same care and feed pure
Jbred fowlB will make a greater profit

than mongrels. -^
* • •

Keep only what males are needed
for grading. All others are a need-
less expense on the flock.

* * *

It is easy to put off fixing up the
poultry^ houee, but to neglect it will

give you a conscience which will be
a disagreeable companion all winter
*-or ought to.

If You Get

tat JAYNES It's Hie Best

and you buy

It for less.

«
529-531 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Near Where Madison Avenue and Sixth Street Meet.

MERCHANDISE ORDERS ISSUED.
THESE ORDERS ARE THE BEST FORM OF Giving Holiday Gilts

:

:

DAILY

Courier-Journal
AT HALF PRICE

A Man or Woman receiving one of Jaynes' Orders can select anything in any Department

^PRACTICAL XIV!AS GIFTS
Prices, and not words, count. We do not fill pages of newspaper space with high-sound-

ing- phrases—rather we fill this store with beautiful merchandise, priced, so low and beydnd
all competition that it is the best advertising we could have. This is proven by these
prices :

Dependable Furs

For Christmas Gifts
Our Fur Department is complete in every
detail. We carry a stylish line of Natural
and Red Foxes, Opossum and Black Con-
eys, Scarfs of every description, shawl and
animal-shaped; large pillow or barrel muffs
plain or head trimmed.

Separate Scarfs, $2.98 Up. Separate Muffs,

$1 .08 Up. Complete Sets Scarfs and Muffs,

$4.98 Up.

Rain Coats Make Practical Gifts
Children's Rain Capes—R ubber Surface;
gray striped with plaid hood;,
all sizes. $1.48

$1.98

Children's Rain Coats or Capes—Made of an
extra good quality rubber surface, plaid
lined or sateen ruLL t . '.J^^-with srln. pl«lu '*

hoods; in tan, navy and red;

sizes () to 14

XaSies' Silk Hose, Special Value—39c, 50,

75c, si. 00, $1.25

Ladies' Rain Coats—Made of a double texk.
ure cloth, rubber surface, plaid lined; ce-
mented seams; in gray or tan;
all sizes $6.50

Umbrellas Make Desirable Gifts for All.

Umbrella Special=This lot contains Ladies'
and Gents' Umbrellas, made of an extra
good quality Gloria Silk ; deep tape edge

;

hapdles of every description, in Mission,
with gold or silver mountings, pearl and
silver effects, plain natural wood or QQn
horn effects. Special wOU
Umbrellas—Made of an extra good quality
of Taffatine, in a large variety of han-
dles, including horn, plain or mounted Mis-
sion effects, with silk covers flM JfJ
Special <PI.*Kj
Children's Umbrellas—Made of a good
quality of cloth, good steel frame, plain
natural wood or fancy handles; silver|

tipped or pearl effects. Special. 50c

New Dressy Waists

For Christmas Gifts
20 Styles of White Lawn and Voile Waists—
Every style attractive, including all the

latest models in plain tailored or lace trim-
med effects; trimmed in every conceivable

style; high neck, long sleeves. QQn
$1.50 values. Special \J0C
S3.00 Waists for 81.98—The season's latest

and most up-to-date effects in Voiles,

Lawns and tailored styles; all neat and
dainty patterns, trimmed with hand cro-

chet and shadow laces or hand embroid-
ered effects; high neck, £4 qq
long sleeves i | .30
Our Waist Department in Silks, Chiffons

arm cade's, a wonderful sdowing, from....

S2.98 to $5.98
Sweater Coats Bring Joy

Children's Sweaters- -Made of good, all-

wool yarns, in plain and fatrcy' weaves
;

collars surplice or high button up to flQA
neck ; in red, white and gray wOu
Children's Sweaters—Styles for boys and
girls ; button up to the neck, sailor color

or Middy styles ; plain or fancy weaves, in
gray, white, red and color
combinations $1.49

:

t
x

:

DURING

DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY

The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be- furnished one year for $3,00, six months

$1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who

will give their orders to us during the months named above.

You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

one year each

t

^ For Only $4.50
After February 28, 1914, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must

Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

:

>***
Silk Petticoats for Her

Messaline Silk Petticoats—Made with deep
accordion cluster plaited flounce; these

skirts are all colors &4 QO In (D£ t\t%
and black. Special ) I .00 IU «PQ.UU

TOYLAND
lousancTsi ofToys to delFghF

the little ones, and you buy them
here for less.

*

THREE FLOORS BRIMFUL OF CHOICE HOLLIDAY GOODS AT
LOWER PRICES THAN YOU CAN BUY THEM FOR IN CINCINNATI.

TO BE SATIS-
FIED GET IT
AT— JAYNES It's the BEST

and You Buy
it FOR LESS.

Boone County Farms and Town
Property For Sale.

165 acres on the Waterloo and
Rabbit Hash pike 2% miles from
Rabbit Hash and 4% miles from
Belleview. One and one-haff
story house with nine rooms,
two new barns 36x18 ana 40x48,
other out buildings, plenty of
water, good fence, all in grass
but 20 acres. Price $60 per
acre* '

100 acres almost adjoining the
__flb_2xe-^a£nt^with—jm hoe»e= but
good barn 36x48. Fifty acres
woodland. 75 acres of this lanu
will grow tobacco. Plenty wat-
er. Five acres in cultivation.
Prfce $30.00 per acre. The two

j

above farms could be consider-
jed as one farm or can be sold
|

separate.
1

1

86 acres on the Waterloo and Mc-—Ville pike % fBile^TronrTSTcVirre
and about 1}2 miles frOm~ Wat-
erloojor Belleview. No improve-
ments except good fences. Plen
ty water All in grass. Thirty
acres will grow tobacco. Price

"$20.00 iper acre.

Good 5-roora house and one acre
ground in Burlington. Price
$1000.

— !!—
Two houses and lots in Petersburg
—tmr for $600 and the other fir

$400.
Also have some farms for sale

not listed above.
A. B. RENAKBR,

Burlington, Ky.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

For Sale, stock from the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
fall. Cockerels. $1.00 each; eggs in
season. (dec 18)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY.
Bullittsville, Ky.

WANTED—A good, steady, farm
hand by the month or year
to begin work at once or
soon as possible. Good house
and good wages guaranteed
to right party. Apply to or
address JT W. EWBANK9, Bra-
ehear, Ky.

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder
The Weekly Enqum-r,
Farm & Fireside, "semi-monthly
oUltry Success, monthly
Woman 's World, monthly
Farm News, monthly

Ail One Year For

^^^^^^^¥^^^^»Kf^M*'^>Bm^«^^^
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'ALL-FORWEAr
THE BEST WORK SHOE

IN THE WORLD

FOR SALE BY

W. M. RACHAL & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

wmmmm^i^^Wkxw^^m^^^^m.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director \ Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
" -^—STSSL.So——

-

First clnHS-CarriagCF. for hiro with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, W«.Mid'n^K,-Et*».

1 Have a Xiee White Funeral Car
and Ambulance,

Lexington Pike, - EfeLANGEK, KY*
"Leave Orders with J.'C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.'

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be*$4.25 for

the iix Publications each one year.

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

-Vbese whose renewals will extend into l'>14.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will he g-iveh^theT^neuT
-
of the above combination b

y

sending to this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

Union Creamery Company

Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat/ in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

_tests and weights guaranteed.

A. l>. Maliett, :: Manager.
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

-—llMJHTE & HAMLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

,
Ulork of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

and 7% Main Streetr

AURORA, IND.
Ill V POPB Agent, Grant, K»

J. L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Veron4V-Ky.

Telephone calls day or night given
prompt attention. Mrs. M. T. Wil-
son Is my assistant and solicits the
Eatronage of the friends of her late
usband. dec-1 12

1W—WJJIIJ5

A Splendid

—Clubbing Bargaii

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder
AND

The Cincinnati
s

Weekly Fnquirer

Both One
Year
For Only

Subscriptions may be

$1.85

, new or renewal.

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It Issued every Thursdfty. subscrip-
tion price $1 per yeur, nmtit~rsono of
the best home metropoUtnn weeklies
of to-day. Ithnsiill tno fucllltiesof the
great DAILY KNQUIKKK for obtain-
ing the world 's events, nnd for tlmt rea-
son cun give you till the leading news.
It carries n groat amount of valuable
farm matter, crisp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make it a
homo farm or luislnese man.
This grand offer Is limited and we

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the abovo combination
right now. Call or mail orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

I

i

V

f

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

S. (raines,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all tbe courts,* d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse'B Btore.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper.
u
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GOOD HOME-MADE IMPLEMENT

Drag, When Proptrly Weighted, An-
•were for Roller and Harrow

—

Put* Soil In Fine Condition.

(By J. W. GRIFFIN.)
This Is one of the beat home-made

implements; not the beat made, but
the bebt implement that I ever av
I have been a cloae observer, and have
a1v*a it: s»emter part of rrr -»e In
the but thirty years, to the study of
farm, labor, improvements, and short
cuts in practical farming. Under all

conditions, when advisable to uae the
harrowgjjthla implement cornea in at
first place. It has been some twelve
or thirteen years since I first called
attention to the draw and harrow conj-

oined. At first I made several with a
roller attachment. The roller was
hitched to the harrow. But after
ualng this one season, I come to the
conclusion that the drag, when proper-
ly weighted, answered for the roller.

•:\\\\

#»
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Drag and Harrow.

Then the sharp teeth of the harrow
left the soil in the finest condition

possible.

With the accompanying pen draw-
ing, It will hardly be necessary to go
into details In regard to making one
of these. Although I will give the di-

mensions of the timbers. For ordi-

nary uBe, a width of elx feet la auffl-

cient. But, on perfectly level, or land
that la practically free of trash and
stumps or £'. ;<«iio as long as eight
feet can be used to an advantage.

Material required:
Six pieces lxlO-inch plank, 6 feet

long, planker.

Two pieces 3x3-lnch hard wood,
feet long, beams for harrow.
Two pieces 2x6-Inch cross beam for

harrow, to planker.

Two pieces 2x6-inch cleatB to which
planker is made.
Twenty-three pieces flve-elghtha-

inch square harrow teeth, 12 inches
long.

Eight one-half-inch bolts, 10 Inches
long.

Two one-half-inch bolts 5 inches
long.

Two one-half-inch bolts 7 inches long.

Two 4-inch devices^
Two pounds 10 penny nails.

The beams that connect the barrow
with the planker la worked on -a_bolt

at (x. x.) which permits the harrow
being ralbed to remove trash.

WATER FOR THE DAIRY COW

Good Tank- Heater or Some Other De-
vice Should Be Used During
Winter—Helpa Milk Yield.

It is very important that the water
drunk_by
more gallons of milk daily be warmed
to about 60 degrees Fahrenheit. Other-
wise the cows will not drink as much
as they need to keep up a good milk-

flow. It does not take much ice water
to chill a thin-fleshed dairy cow
through and through on a cold winter
day, especially when she is compelled
to walk some distance through the
snow or a cutting wind to get to the
tank or pond.

Ex perimehtB made at7 theT MiBBourl
station show that drinking water is

needed In proportion to ttao milk yield.

That is, a cow giving six gallons of

milk a day needs about twice as much
water as a cow giving three gallons a
day. If the water is too cold to be
comfortable If drunk in large quanti-

ties, the cow will not drink enough,
and as a result will drop considerably
In her milk yield.

When Missouri Chief Josephine was
giving about 100 pounds of milk each
day last winter she drunk daily about
31 gallons of water. Imagine how she
would have suffered if that had been
ice^water. It was warmed, however,
and Josephine did not chill after drink-
ing.

A good tank heater, or some other
device should be used this winter to

warm the water for the cows. It will

pay.

EGGS EXTREMELY NUTRITIOUS

Contain All the Elements Required for
Building Up and Support of-the--

Human Body.

Hens' eggs contain 50 per cent,

water, 16 per cent, protein, 33 per
cent, fat
Ducks' eggs, 46 per cent, water, 17

per cent, protein, 36 per cent. fat.

Goose eggs, 44 per cent water, 19

per cent, protein, 36 per cent. fat.

Turkeys' eggs, 48 per cent water.
18 per cent protein, 33 per cent. fat.

Protein, as la generally known, is

the substance that goes to make mus-
cle and blood. Fat, of course, is fuel

for running the body-machine. Thus,
it will be seen, eggs, though half or
nearly half water, are extremely
nutritious, contalBlng alHhe elements
required for the building up and sup-

port of the human body.

Dairy Calf Often Overlooked.
Many dairymen and farmers fall to

appreciate the great Importance of
spending thought and feed In the de-

velopment of the dairy calf during
the first six months of its life.

IDoYour snoppiDgNow-GetBusy, Holiday Shoppers

T BE SOLD AT Oil
Not a pair of this enormous .stock of Holiday Shoes and Slippers will we carry

over. See these magnificent and useful gifts. It's the greatest money-saving op-

portunity ever offered. GET BUSY ! XMAS ALMOST HERE ! DELAY NO
LONGER

!

r

Buy your Holiday Footwear here and the savings will enable you to enjoy many
of the holiday luxuries you might not otherwise afford. A purchase of well-known
advertised Slippers, made of the finest stock and by skilled workmen. See these

magnificent holiday gifts, and you will realize why we outsell all other dealers in

Covington and Newport Combined.

Ladies' Fur-Trimmed Juliets, with ribbon

effect and beautiful ornament in every

color all sizes; "!%«
holiday special /DC
Ladies' Fur-Trimmed Slippers, in all col-

ors; regular $1.50 values; CQf%
holiday special DuC
Ladies' High-Grade Holiday Slippers made
of the very finest stocks; this is far less

than the other dealers must pay for QQn
these; a most beautiful assortment .. UvC
Ladies' fur-trimmed Felt Slippers, with

39c

Men's Everett Slippers in tan and
black vici kid

; $1.25 values. .

.

leather soles. 75c values.
Christmas Special

Ladies' Custom-Made Footgear, made on
this season's newest models, embracing all

the pretty novelties; in all leathers and
fabrics; & f\ J ft

^.'^and $5.00 values ^Z.49
Ladies' Fine Shoes—In every leather and
fabric; made on the newest models; worth

:ry bit of $4.00; ClH
Hol iday Special. _._.. J | .

,

Ladies' Fine Gunmetal Patent Kid—New
styles, just received from the Eeast; great

$3.00 values; £ 4 J ft

Holiday Special $ I ,*fu

Men's Everett and Opera Slipper in black,

tan and soft vici kid
; DOn

$1.50 values^^^^^. , iJJJC

Men's Comfort Slippers in vici k,id, made
of fine, soft stock and good rubber gor-

ing ; a gift that is sure of being appre-

ciated ; all sizes ; in tans aricTblacks";1

$1.50 values ; holiday special.

$2.00 values m Men's Romeos, made QQp
of the soft kid; at JUU
High-Grade Romeos of the finest vici kid

and best rubber goring
;

sold everywhere at $2.50 ....

79c

$1.25

CHILDREN'S DEPATMENT
A new purchase of Childen% Shoes just

received. Make the kids happy with a new
pair of Boots I They will appreciate this

eift.

Misses' and Children's High-Top Derby
Boots—In all leathers ; a real & 4 Mf%
$2.50 value J I i^K)

Children's High-Top Derby Boots EfiA
See this great special ; worth $1.25. . oUC

Boys' House Slippers; in tan and black;

75c values % Ofin
Holiday Special / jb

Men's Custom-Made Shoes—Just received,

in gunmetal, t*ns and patent, in the new-
est English toes, the full raised toes and
manymedium and more conservative styles;

over 60 styles to select from; made on the

newest models; $4> 50 and '

frO A O
$5.00 values • •$Z. *TU
Men's High-Grade Shoes—All leathers and
styles;

$3.50 values
, $1.99

Men'sJFine Shoes—In all leathers; on

special bargain table for the holiday "shop-

pers;
__ _

$2.50 and $3.00 values

Boys' Shoes—In all leathers and
styles; $2.00 values.

$1.49

99c

Men's Everett Slippers in tan and * QQp
black ; alligator ; 75c values JgU

Boys' Custom-Made Shoes—In tan. -gun-
metal and patent,;

$3.00 values $1.49
High-Tops and Rubbers at big pnce~~fe-
ductions. See oar prices.

DAN COHEN,
rPike Street. Cohen Building,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Monmouth St., Bet. 9th and 8th,

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.

"FAGGED-OUT" WOMEN

Will Find Help in This Letter.

Overworked, run down, "fagged out"
•women who feel as though they could
hardly drag about, should profit by
Mrs. Brill's experience.

She says: "I was In a very weak,
run-down condition. Life was not
worth living. I could not sleep, was
very nervous, stomach bad, and was
not able to work.

"I consulted with one or two phy-
sicians, without benefit. I read of

Vinol helping some one in a similar

condition so I bega$ to take it, and it

simply did wonders for me. I gained
in weight and I am now in better

health and stronger than ever. I can
not find words enough to praise
Vinol."—Mrs. W. H. Brill, Racine, Wis.
-Thousanda of women and men who
were formerly weak and sickly owe
their present rugged health to the
wonderful strength-creating effects of

Vinol. We guarantee Vinol to build

you up and make you strong. If it

does not we give back your money.

P. S.—For rough, scaly skin, try

our Saxo Salvo. We guarantee It,

Robert W. Jones, Druggist, Walton

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock ot

MERCHANDISE. *

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taiei in Ma

Por Sole Bv Your Grocer.

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two-
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth
of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further-particulars call

on Of address Erastus Rice, Rising.

Sun. Indiana, or 8. D. Rice, Grant,
Ky., R. 1). 1.

DR. T . B. CASTLEMAN.
"v^bENTlST^-*

will be at Burlington on the first am
second Monday, and in Union oi

the third and fourth Monday of cacl
month, prepared and qualified i>

practice according to the latest
methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

Take your County Paper.

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES,
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o Capital Stock $ 30,000.00
Overdrafts... 52.81 Surplus 45,ooo.oo
Due from Banks 38.391.o4 Undivided Profits, &c 7,581, -49

Cash 7.71I.80 Deposits 136,591.35
Banking House, &c . 3,ooo.oo Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15 Total $220\0lTT5

AkJBank that is going after business, and going in the

right way.

Un\A/9 ^ promptness in serving its customers.
jnUff_i. By courteous attention to their banking needs

.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfect security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our
patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them
every accommodation justified by the rules of good
and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier

11'
bier. A

J. F. KIESWETTER,
rugs MADEofold Carpets

Ootnpreseed Htr Carpet Cleaning.

TELEPHONE SOUTH 21.

3SO PIKE STREET,

M. RIDDELL, Agent, Burlington, Ky.

z*jrw*zw^w:mi'j£&rs'j
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~A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record
cabinet foronly $75.00.
Same perfect, mellow-

tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

A. HUM
15 Pike Street,

Covington, - - Ky.*«< ***»
I The Cincinnati Grain Go.

!

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
_ AT ERLANGER, KY .

t^FlSI PHOHS wiBUWttB 48$
Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc

Special Notice—Wc are selling at city prices, consequently

^ can save you the lon<£ haul from Covington and Cincinnati.

GIVEUS A. TRIAL. —

—

-f9*^™*&^~*^**+^*+*99*~9&*^***9if*&l***+*****?

n 1)1 IflTfinC For PumP|n& Operatlnr

lAKm IVI no Churns ' Saws ' Corn shred -

i nmri itiu i uiiu ders? F„„ng SiloSf Etc.
Last a Lifetime. From 1** to 25 ft. p. $33 and up.~~

Ready To Hun.
Direct Factory leprtsntattm

SPENCER HARTLIE8 GO.

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1610 Main

Bead Our Big Combination Offer.
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IT WILL BE FOR YOU IF BUY

1863 GROCERIES 1913
FOR FIFTY YEARS
Northern Kentucky's Largest

-
;

Grocery and Seed House.

Never buy until you get our prices. A postal card

will SAVE YOU DOLLARS.

AT

HILL'S
Long Distance Phones' S. 1855 and 1856

QUALITY THE HIGHEST.

Best

= -Ear4y--rJtme Peas

Fancy Ohio Corn
per dozen 70c; per can 7c

Fancy Illinois Corn
per doz. $1.00; per can 10c

"Surra r-tc^w a. JafatCx.j*"

per doz. $1.00; .per can 10c

Stringless Beans
per doz. 90c; per can 8>jc

per doz. 90c; per can 8'.;c

Fancy Sifted Peas
per doz. $1.40; per can 12Ac

Cal. Asparagus Tips
per doz. $1.30; per can lie

Lye Hominy
per doz. 70c; per can 7c-

Kraut
per doz. $1 ;

per can 10c

Sweet Potatoes
per doz. 95c; per can 10c

Stick Candy

7c Per Pound
In Two Pound Packages.

Good
Mixed Candy-

Two Pounds for 15c

High Grade

MixecTCandy
Two Pounds for 25c

Save ftej on Hour
We are the leading flour dealers of this part of the

country, representing two of the largest mills in the

United States. WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON ALL FLOUR,

WE BUY GROCERIES
from the makers and- Seeds 4fem-4he

growers, saving you retailer's profits.

Send your mail orders to us. Lowest Prices, High
Quality Goods, prompt service guaranteed.

= PRICES THE LOWEST.
All New, Fancy Mixed

Nuts 17c Pound

3 Pounds 50c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts

5c per Quart

Highest Grade

Winter Patent.

High Grade

Chocolate Creams
Two Pounds for 25c

It's Better to Drink

25cMnWTnT5flnffnn25c

Pound lokttr Coffee

Rams Hour
$5.25 Bbl. or $2.85 Half Bbl.

VERYBEST FLOUR
The Cream of Hard Wheat~A Splendid Bread Flour.

$5.25TBbl.or $2.85 Half Bbl.

Pound

ATRIAL CONVINCES

Largest Sales Because It Is Better.

Freight Paid on 20 Pounds or More.

Navy Beans 3 qts. 25c

Red Kidney Beans. . .6c pound

Lima Beans 7£c pound

Marrow Beans, .^-.^Tc pound

Oat Meal 8 pounds 25c

Rolled Oats 8 pounds 25c

Green Peas 3 qts. 25c

Hominy... ..3 qts. 10c

Hominy Flake 2 qts. 5c

Grits .3 qts. 10c

Pearl Barley 4c pound

Fancy Head Rice. 3 pounds 25c

Choice Head Rice 6c pound

Choice Head Rice 6c pound

Cracked Rice ..4c pound

Write for prices on large lots.

New Crop N. O. Molasses

In Five Gallon Cans $3.00

Highest Grade New Kraut

In Fifteen Gallon Kegs $4.00

10 Pound Pail New,

Fat Mackerel $1.00

Wichita's Best Flour
Made from the best wheat by the best

mill in Kansas.

$5.50 Per Bbl.

25 Pound Box Fancy

California Evaporated

Peaches $2.00

Standard

-^Granulated—

Sugar

$4.50 per 100 lbs

Attnore's Plum Pudding
pound can 20c; 2 lb can 35c

Attnore's Con. Mince Meat
2 packages 15c

Afniore's Bulk Mince Meat
3 pounds 25c

Fancy Seeded Raisins
10c pound package

Fancy Cleaned Currants
1 c pound pac

Fancy Layer Figs

15c per pound
Dromedary Dates

10c per package
Leghorn Citron

18c per pound

Candied' Lemon Peet^
18c per pound

Candied Orange Peel
18c per pouud

Layer Raisins

12^ c per pound

Por Health 9® Sake Use

Hill's Pure Cream Tar-
tar Baking Powder

30c Per Pound.
STRENGTH AND PURITY GUARANTEED

20 Pound Box Best Oyster

Crackers 6 /4 c Pound

When You Buy Seeds at Hills

You Reach Nearest the Grower.

Our Seeds are tested on the same model tester in use by

the U. S. Government. We can give you actual test

WRITE FOR PRICES.

ALPHA FLOUR
t

Highest grade made of Select Winter Wheat. It will

make the whitest bread and biscuit you ever baked.

$5.25 Bbl. or $2.85 Half bbl.

When you buy Flour at Hill's you nan no risk, as

every barrel is sold on an absolute ___ ,

Sharp and Rich

N. Y. Cream Cheese

2Qc_p_er Pound

Full Cream

Long Horn Cheese

12 Pounds each, 17c Pound

Five Gallon Pail

Sour Pickles $2.75

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Put your name on a postal card, mail it to

us, and we will send you a 1914 Almanac,

one

New Pack Fancy

Pink Salmon
~ 90c~per dozen

Fancy Evaporated Peaches
.8 pounds for 25c

Fancy Sun Driod Apples
.

8 pounds for 25c

Fancy Large Prunes
» 10c p*>r pound

Fancy Evaporated Apricots
20c per pound

Lemon Cllhjf"Peaches'
per doz. $1.65; 15c per can

Bartletfc Pears
per doz. $l.iu; 10c per can

Green Gage Plums
per doz. $1.'65; loo per can

Sliced Peaches
per dozen $1.10; 10c per can

Fancy Hawaiian Pineapple
per doz. $2.40; 22Jc per can

Bahama Sliced Pineapple
»per dozTfTnofTOcpei- can

Poultry Remedies and Feed.

Agent fop Jones' Brand Fertilizers

and Perfection Sprayers.

WRITE FOR PRICES.W
27 and 29 Pike Street or 26 West Seventh Street,

inerton. - Kentucky
ESTABLISHED 1863

\€be place to Get HU Yow Christmas Supplies^

1
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BOYS SHOW HOW

IF

Club Members Have Average
Yield of Sixty Bushels

To The Acre.

>

Nineteen Counties To Have Ad-
vice of Experts This

Coming Year.

What intensive farming will do
for crops in a season of drouth
was demonstrated this' year by
the boys corn clubs, according to
the report of Dr. Fred Mmchler,
to Commissioner of Agriculture J.

W. Newman on the progress ot
farm demonstration work in Ken-
tucky. He said the 15,000 boya
enrolled in the corn clubs made
an average of 60 bushels of corn

. to the acre, as compared to an
average of 20% bushels for the
State. Twenty boys raised be-
tween 90 and 100 bushels to the
acre. Daviess county took first
and second prizes, W. Arthur
Cook leading with 131 bushels, 3

pecks on his acre, raised at a cost
of 17 cents a bushel, with Homer
Weatherholdt a close second, hav-
ing raised 130 bushels, 1 peck.
Farm demonstration work thru

the co-operative efforts of the
Federal Department of Agricul-
ture, the Sta.te. Aftpartment of Ag-
riculture, Ky. State University and
the Normal Schools, was carried
on in the following counties this
year; Daviess, —Metealfe, Jeffer-
son, Henderson, Mihlenburg ana
Warren. The Federal government
gave $22,500 and the counties rais-
ed $11,925. Small tracts of Iana
were devoted to demonstration
work, and the demonstrators act
cd as consulting experts, visiting
the farmers who sought their aiu
once a month, making soil tests,
advising about crops suitable to
the soil, fertilization and stock
raising. Dr. Mutchlcr said thac
some of the counties reported
that the year's work was respon-
sible for hundreds of thousands of
dollars increase in the material
"wealth of the -farmers.

—
Next year the following addx-r

tional counties will have demon-
stration farms, under the direc-
tion of an expert : Madison, "CfirTB-
tian, Mason, Barren, Hopkins, Mer-
cer, Perry, Todd, Woodford, Gray-
son, Pulaski) Lawrence and Lo-
gan.

TEXAS LETTER.

D.

/

Renewing his subscription J
Gaines of Texarkana, writes :

Would like to be in old Boone
to spend Christmas but am get-
ting a little old and not over-
burdened with wealth. I suppose
you remember Lewis Collins a
brother of Ben Collins ana my
wife. He died Oct. 9th last, at
his home near Covington Tcnn.,
and was buried there. Ben anu
Ump Collins were with him when
he died. You probably remem-
ber that" his first wife was a Miss
Clara Moore a niece of Clark
ipreen and she had a son named
William Collins that my wife
wishes to locate in order to m-
l'orm him of his father s death.
If you know of anyone in Bur-
lington "who- knows —anything
about htm would you kindly let
us know ? Mrs. Clark Green if

living could probably tell us
something about him. Miss Moore
[ think came from North Vernon,
End. and taught music in Bur-
lington about 1872-73. Lewis Col-
lins was mostly raised by hia
aunt Mrs. Harriet Brady, in Bur-
lington his mother having died
in his infancy.
With kind regards to you nnd

all my old friends up there 1 re-
main,

Yours Tntly
J. D. GAINES.

LIKES HIS JOB.

Covington Kv.,
Do-c^ Kth 1513^

Dear Old Recorder:—1 hau
tended writing a letter to "he
old home paper ere this but have
been so busy getting moved ana
settled that I have not had time.
We arrived here safely Dec. 9th

^, and I had to report for duty
^"Liiext day so you can see I have

r *en very busy.
I like the work-here aftd- eer-

tainly have a nice lot of fellows
to work with.—Mt~Bowen—the P.
M. and his assistant have been
very kind to m/e and 1 now feet
as though I had taken the first
degree as a P. O. Clerk.
To my friends and old patrons

on R. D. 1 to whom I did not
get a chance to bid good bye J

wish to extend greetings and as-
sure them that 1 will never for-
get their many kindnesses be-
stowed on me and to one, anu
ali.of~.them I wish a ~y6Ty~"merry
Xmas and a Happy New Year.
As for the old friend from homel

the RECORDER I just simply can
i not do without it, so am enclos-

.50 for which please mail ray

LETTER FROM ILLINOIS.

The writer has been a citizen
of Illinois for 58 years. At the
.time n* *--

_ £itizen of th<»
great State »** ™*as not uncommon
to find -deer in the tim ber "Skirt s.

But the hunting of these animals
soon gave way to the clearing axe
of the new settler. The hills ana
valleys ovar which these fleet
footed creatures once raced anu
capered have for a generation
an/1 a half been responding to
the toil of the agriculturist.
The fame of Illinois as an agri-

cultural state has gone into Eng-
land Germany, Ireland ana other
kingdoms. A German coming to
the United States for the pursuit
of agriculture is almost certain to
be directed to Illinois. In fact
he has already heard of Illinois
through his friends or relatives
hero. There are counties and dis
triets in this state where four
fifths o f the pupulutiu ii are Oer-
mans. The Germans are as a rule
good farmers and many of them
are good and kind neighbors. A
frugal sober, German renter us-
ually owns his own farm in a few
years. It is probably true that
during the last throe or four
decades that Illinois has settled
more GermaiTTarmers proportion-
ately than any other of the Mid-
cle or Western states. But while
this may be true agriculturist**
from other countries have large-
ly taken to Illinois But farmers
here now do not have the ad-
vantage of the fresh virgin soil
of the prairies as was the case
sixty years ago. To raise a goou
crop here at that period a farmer
had but to turn over his prairie
soil plant good seed and this rich
soil and nature with one or cwo
cultivations would do the rest. As
a matter of fact a fair crop of
corn was in some instances gath-
ered from a new bod planting
without any cultivation. In the
period of which I am writing
good

—

new prairie

—

land could—be

THE RECORDER WISHES ALL
^. IT'S READERS* ANO patronclJ

ERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A rJWOST

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.X

purchased at from $10 to $25 per
acre. Then a farmer paid little
or no attention to fertilizing. Li -

tie pains were taken to save ma-
nure. For thice decades follow-
ing the straw from grain
was burned almost as soon as the
threshing machine was out of the
field. There has come a radical
ehange.-—Farmers in—this

—

day
burn little or no straw. Farmers

LETTER FROM COLORADO.
Denver Dec. 10, 1913,

Tj my Friends and Relatives:
As I believe you have never

witnessed anything in Kentucky
like I have here in this country
miring .the past week I \vill re-
late some of my experiences.
Sunday night "Nov. 30th, it com-

menced snowing and continued
almost inc e ssantly—fur flu*—clays
and ended with a terrible blizzara.
The snow measured four feet
deep on the level but drifted in
places to the heights of ten
to twenty feet. All traffic was
stopped. The milkmen grocer-
men and mail carrier were unable
to deliver anything but fortunate-
ly we had a very good supply
of provision and coal laid in. We
are in the city limits although
five miles from iae business part
of town.
Our mail is delivered by R. t

D. but we have not reeeiveu
any mail for six days. We have
two groceries and a postoffice in
five blocks of us called Mont
Clair Station but it was impossi-
ble to get to ** through the
snow.
Thnrsrlny evening wh,ftr

cars stopped many people
caught in the city without
way of getting home so
hotel was crowded and the aud
itorium was thrown open for the
accommodation of the working
«lass, Our boys—w*ere at—the-

the
Were
any-

every

in some sections are baling their
straw and marketing it and it is
now one of the farmers assets.
As to price of farming land

now well—a farmer is almost
a fraid—to price his land for feat"
he will be taken up. Central Il-

linois has one of the greatest corn
belts to be found in the middle
states. Farms in this belt have re-
cently sold as high as $250 per
acre. And this same rand can
hardly be said to be as produc-
tive now as it was 25 years ago
when its commercial value was
only about one third of the pres-
ent valuation. With all the wear
and gradual decrease . in son
strength the price of land is ah
the while soaring upward.
But the Illinois farmer who

does not now conserve all fertiliz-
ing constituents is eonsiderea ex-
tremely wasteful.

Illinois has great coal fields
and other money making resour-
ces such as gas, oil, etc. Of these
I may write later on.
In a future letter the Editor

of the Recorder consenting 1 shall
have something to say of my
OKI Kentucky Home.

~ECDEH~J. E. MASTERS
Dorchester Illinois.

Prominent Covington Citizen.

After assisting in repairing ' a
punctured tire of an automobile in
which he had been a passenger,
John R. Coppin, a Director of
the German National Bank, and a
welMknown business man of Cov-
ington, suffered a stroke of ap-
oplexy and died a few minutes
later, Sunday evening. The scene
of his«death was near the Chisel
Bridge, on the turnpike that leads
to Independence. With him in the
machine at the time were his son-

Manual training school in the city
and had to foot it home. They
walked seventy blocks four miles,
against the strong wind sleet ana
deep snow. They were nearly
frozen and almost exhausted when
they reached home. This blizzara
continued all that night and lr-
til Friday night. Our electric
lights went out Friday nigfrtr-The
house we live in is" brick ana
concrete of ten rooms but the
wind was so strong we could feel
the whole building shake. Old
residenters told us over the
phone they never saw anything
rHcc—this—before- inihis count ry.
The boys made some skees or
snow shoes and strapped them on
their shoes so they were able to
glide over the top of the snow.
They have been having the time:
of their lives slipping jip on
rabbits and killing them with a
long stick or hoe. Some times
I count ten or twelve pheasants
walking on the snow. The male
bird is beautiful.
The weather is very cold now,

below zero. I have not had a
Recorder for two weeks and miss
it so much as it is like a letter
from my old home. I enjoyed
flie Diary of 40 years ago as it

reminded rile of ye -olden times
and spoke of the good qualities
of my father.

DORA BANNISTER.

Christmas Weather.

macnine at tne time w'ere his son^ "' "„ :'. '"."'""" . „ "' * ^s
in>4aw,C. TTHerrick, and the lat- NorTli Pacific Coast will cause gen
I m,- 1 ., %•»!£«% TJ I* *_ i.i. _ n* ornl raina nr\r\ cnn\iro r\n tl\o £>t»ni—

. nerncK, and the lat- i,ulv" j-jh.hu.- v-^m inn touac B cu wnere they
Earlier "tn-the-after^^ral-rain3 and sn©ws-on-4he Paef- Jetton—anTT
fty had taken-tm-auto - 'ic nlnne_during the 'next several the par t

y

h the suburbs north ot day8 - ' Jt wiU reach the Middle Rouse's whi
On the return trip West Thursday or Friday and the by Llovd

ters -wife.
Tfoon tht; party ._

ride through the suburbs north ot
Cincinnati. On the return trip
they stopped a feiy. minutes V
the Coppin residence at Roger
avenue and Twenty-eighth street,
South Covington. Then came the
suggestion that the pleasure trip
be extended toward Independence.
Mr^ Coppin had entered- the ma-
chine after the tire hao been r^-
paired-jwhen-he collapsed^—The
attention of the Herricks, at the
time, was attracted to another
part of the machine and they
were not aware of what had hap-
pened until they were well on
their way toward Independence.

R. L. Roberts Dead.

in

ol friend to yours as ever
ERNEST J. RYLE

1023 Huntington Ave.,
Covington '

Postmasters are having consid

Robt. L Roberts, aged 71 years
v^v^pw 18^ 0116 da y> diod a * hi8 nonie

on Mudlick creek, last Friday,
having been in bad health for sev-
eral years. He is survived by
one son, Benjamin, and his wile,
who was Eliza Allphin, daughter
of the late B. B. Allphin. Mr. Rob-
erts was an old citizen of his
neighborhood, and had a very
large circle of friends everyone ot
whom has a good word to speak
of the departed, as his kinoJy
and neighborly deeds endeareu

erable trouble with parcel post him to all. He served his district
packages because in many in- many times as both constable and
stances they are HOt prepared ' justice of the peace. He was
for handling as required by postal buried at South Fork church last
regulations, and they have lo re- : Sunday.
pack them before they are mail- M
able. Do your packages up gooa I The schools have all closed forand strong.

, the^holidays.

WasMngtoOr Dec. 27.—Christinas
week weather will be unsettled
over much of the United States,
the Weather Bureau experts say,
and frequent rains are predictea
for the Pacific Coast. Temp-
eratures will be near or below
the seasonable average generally
and the skies will be overcast al-
most entirely throughout the
week.
A disturbance now developing In

the southwest, the weekly bulletin
said to-night, "will advance north-
eastward, attended by rains ana
snows, and cross the great cen-
tral valleys and the Eastern States
Wednesday or Thursday.
"Another disturbance off the

......... it „,.. ,....,. W.V. . ...WW..

West Thursday or Friday and the
Eastern States near the end ot
the week and will be preceded by
a general change to warmer
weatner and be followed .by con-
siderably colder weather.
"There are at present no indi-

cations of a severe cold
during the \veeK7i

Wants Some Christmas Money

The Weekly Courier-Journol.

With the issue of the Courier-
Journal of December 31, 1913, that
publication will be merged into a
monthly paper to be called the
Farm and Family, the first num-
ber- f»f which will appear about
the middle of next month. Farm
and Family will be a publication
devoted to agriculture, education,
good road* and the family, arid~iT
will cover these subjects as ably
and completely as a modern or-
ganization equipped with overv
means of gathering information
and intelligently editing; same can
possibly do. Mechanically, it will
have every facility known to moa
ern invention. The editor wil. be
Mr. James Speed, well and wiae-
ly known in connection with the
movement for betterment in ag-
ricultural and educational circles
in Kentucky and the South.
Naturally the magazine will

have those departments which are
usually seen in rural magazines;
but there will be others which
have been generally overlooked.
For instance, it will be the policy
of Farm and Family to devote
some space in each issue to the
Rural School. There will be no
effort to theorize or discuss the
school question from the teachers
viewpoint; but simply to learn
where in the Southland there is
a school that is reallv doing
th- ing » that are of vital import-i

Circuit Court.

ance to the comm unity and give
the story to the readers.
To fill out the unexpired sub-

scriptions of present paid-in-ad-
vance Weekly readers, the Satur-
day issue of the Dailv Courier-
Journal .will be sent, in addition
to Farm and Family. 1'

Teachers Meetings
Teachers Association, Division

No 4, will meet at Hebron, Sat-
urday, Jan. 10th, at 1 p. m.
Devotional Exercises—Supt E

C Riley.
The Teacher as a Student-Miss

Ruth Kelly
The Necessity of System in

School Work—Mrs Nannie Maur-
er
Why-a-

necessary in
Edna Riley

Study is

Rural Schools—Misa

Owing to the rush of matter at
the last mituitAe. last week the
fOnowing account* of the proeeed-

omitted-r- :

—

The Boone Circuit Court ad-
journed late last Thursday af-
ternoon after a four days ses-
sion, during which considerable
business was disposed of
The visiting attorneys during

the term were J G. Tomlin, Jno.
L Vest and Chas. Strother, of
Walton; Hon W. W. Dickerson
and Joel C Clore, of Cincinnati;
D E. Castleman and O. M. Rogers,
of Erlanger
The grand jury returned three

indictments, one of them being
against Lou Phelps for the kill-
ing of Samuel Zurwella at Tavlors
port, August 23, 1913, and * the
other two were against nonresi-
dent s_jwho are charged with vio-
lTTttOTi

—

uf the State 's game—

l

nwr»

The grand jury reported the
public buildings in good condilion
and well kept, except the public
clauset which is in unsanitary con-
dition and which the jury recom-
mended be made more aanitery.
The petit jurors were discharg-

ed Thursday afternoon and was
allowed pay for three days ser-
vices and discharged
JTbe grand jury concluded its
work Wednesday afternoon ana
was allowed pay for three days
services and discharged
Louis Phelps was indicted for

tho murder of Samuel Zurwella at
Taylorsport. August 23rd, 1913
When the indictment was return-
ed into court Phelps' attorneys
suggested that the charge be
reduced to manslaughter and their
client would plead guilty To this
the attorneys for the Common-
wealth agreed and the charge
was reduced to that of man-
slaughter, when the defendant
entered the plea of guilty lo the
charge and was sentenced from

Personal Mention.
»

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick wa9
quite ill several days the past
week.
W. A. Gaines made n—business

tiip to Frankfort the first of this
week.
Mrs. Frank Rouse has been quite

ill of rheumatism for several
days.

Mr. Henry Terrill's condition is
about the same as it «»" * a
week ago.

Dr. Blackerby of Erlanger, was
a business visitor to Burlington
last Friday.

R. S. Cowen and wife left Mon-
day for St. Petersburg Florida to
spend the winter.

Mrs. La vim Kirkpatrick spent
a few days last week visiting rel-
atives in Ohio and Indiana.
A. B. Renaker and wife went to

Dry Ridge, Grant r-ounty, to spend

two to twenty-one years at hard
labor in the penitentiary Before
the order was entered reducing
the charge against Phelps the
proposition was stated to the
grand jury, every member of
which thought that was the
proper thing to do
Mr Steiger remained over un-

til Frid a y at noon—assisting Cir-
cuit Cleik Maurer to get his
records in shape

Christmas with his relatives

Mrs. Eliza Rouse is spending the
Christmas holidays with her sis-
ter, Mrs. P. P. Walton, in Coving-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bohannon, of Ver-
sailles, ar? spending the holiaays
with their daughter Mrs. V. b.
Keys.

Gene Long and wife, of Long
Branch, were Saturday guests ot
her parents, Mr. and' Airs. R. S.
Crisler.

Kirb Sullivan, of Covington, was
a Sunday and Monday guest ot
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Sullivan.

Mrs. John C. White is visiting
her mt^;,. ,,"Mrs Geo. L. Wtli, ol
Hathaway, who is threatened with
blood poison.

Misses Estelle Huey and Mattie
Kreylich are home from George-
town college to spend the Christ-
mas holidays. .. -

Mrs. J. L. Prazier, of Lnion
neigh borhood,-
ill of pneumonia for several days,
is thought to be improving some.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer anet-

Miss Besse Hall will eat Christmas
turkey with Mrs. Shearer and Miss
Besse's parents, Mr. ana Mrs. r.
A. Hall.

Col. G. C. Graddy, deputy inter-
nal revenue collector at Pprpra-
burg, and his son-dn-law, Court-
ney .Walton, of Idlewild, were

The attendance during the term i

business visitors to Burlington,
as unusually small !

"Puesday. The Colonel appeared to
I be in a terrible rush, ana was
moving on schedule time.

was unusually small
The fines and forfeitures collect-

ed by the trustee of the jury
fund and reported .to the court
amounted to a few dollars over
two hundred The indications are
the Commonwealth's Atty will
have very short picking "in this
eounty for \he-next" term
leaBt

Explain some of the courses of
failure in teaching reading—Miss
Lorena Hafer
Objects of Class work and rec-

itation—Miss Sadie Reiman
Self Examination of a Teacher

—Miss Katie Mendel
Character Building in School-

Miss Hempfling
Outline a brief course in Civ-

ics which y6u think would be
really valuable —Prof. Rvle. _^
HBTow time is Wasted —Miss

i

Stephenson
Value of School Gardens —Miss

Jessie Cloud
How is the rural school failing

in preparing- pupils for life —
Prof Dix.
Duties of Sub-Dist , Trustee and

County Board —Supt. Riley,
Conclusion—Round table' talks
Patrons and trustees are ear-

nestly requested to attend, as it
is by their cooperation that we
make our school work a success,
and teachers please be prepared
to answer your assignments

H L. Harrison,
Chairman

Big Coon Hunt.
.Drs. Langdale, and Gordon Mc-
Kim and his brother, Herbert Mc-
Kim, of Cincinnati, came^o Bur-
lington last Saturday afternoon,
where they were Joinert by Dr7

Garnctt Tolin, whenia
repaired to Onnie

where it was reenlorced
Lloyd Weaver and Newton

York and their dog. Thus organiz
ed the party took to the hills
and a big^ coon hunt was inaug-
urated. Weaver and York lean
their companions a merry chase
over the hills and hollows, thru

wave briar _patches_ And wire fences
until about midnight, when, on
account of the_approach of the
Sabbath and the near exhaustion
of the entire command, the sport
w-as discontinued. One big raccoon
was captured but the amount of
fun the boys had is bevond
measure, and when Dr. McKim s
auto was headed towards the city
its occupants were in an excellent
condition to enjoy the ride home.
The McKim boys will never forget
the sports they use to enjoy

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec, 21.—If you
were slumbering in a berth oh a
swiftly moving train and a cimex
lectularius, alias bed bug, crept
up and bit you, would you sue
for $10,000?
That is what a Milwaukee cit-

izen, who arrived from the West
recently, hasr-daiie^- The. defend-: rtnrrtheir voungZa'ays
ant in the suit is the St. Paul
Railroad and the case will be tried
in Montana, where the offense is

allegcd_to_ have been committed.
The Milwaukee man, W. P. Ed-

wards, who is suing the road, de-
clares that this cimex lectularius
had gbne the limit when he met
ghim in the night. When the man
arrived in Milwaukee he carrieu
one arm in a sling, and he claim-
ed that he had been made so ih
that his business was interfered
With.

Albert Cqhner has bought about
35,000 pounds of Ihe 1913 crop ol
tobacco, about one-half of which
he has shipped to a Cincinnati
warehotiE^v

Commonwealths Atty Howe re-
mained at court until the granu
jury had made its final report
and Was Hischarged, something
the Commonwealth Attorneys of
the past had got out of the way
of doing Mr. Howe's first appear-
ance in Boone was entirely satis-
factory to those who had busi-
ness with him as well as with
those on_the._ outside who met
him

.

Neither of the petit juries was
called upon to try a case during
The term It is scarcely worth
while to summon petit jurors in
this county any more
The rule against Mrs Reitman

for taking her little girl out oi
the iuristriction of the court was
discharged, she satisfying the
court that she had not gone with
the child to Connersville. Indiana,
with thff intention of contempt of
the court
Old men have disappeared from

the juries ip this county since, the
law lixing the age limit* of a juror
at sixty years
The heating plant in the base-

ment at the court house makes
it possible to keep the building
comfortable all the time without
the noise that use to disturb the
court at frequent intervale when
it was necessary for the jailer
to replenish the fuel in the stoves

Owen Blankenbeker from across
Gunpowder creek, Was transacting
business in Burlington last Satur-
day. Had ^ not been for press-
ing business, he said, he would

at have gone fishing that afternoon.
He is one of the mostr successful

Road Building.

anglers who looks into the Waters
of Gunpowder creek.

Kelly-Chowning.
K. W. Kelly, 22, son of Mr. ana

Mrs. James Kelly, who lives out
on the Belleview pike, and Miss
Ella Belle Chowning, 18, of Cov-
ington, were married at the home
of the bride's parents, last Sat-
urday. The bride and groom
came to the home of the grooms
parents that evening, where they
were met by many friends ana
relatives. A bountiful supper Was
served in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly, and a most delightful even-
ing was enjoyed by all. Sunday
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Kelly re-
turned to their home in Cov-
ington where the groom has a

~

good position. They have many
friends here who wish them a life
of uninterrupted happiness ana
prosperity. The party who was
present at the reception and
promised to write it up did not
get his copy in. It will appear
next week.

Everything in Fine Shape.
Mrs. Maud Fowler has been

very busy The past week arrang-
ing the accounts of her father,
Sheriff B. B. Hume for his final
settlement with the county at
the first of the year on account
of the revenae -"he

1

has collected
in laio. Mrs. Fowlc-r has been herRoad buiidin^in^Jhe State ot fatness o^eTpu I

v

^L^Z^ rU^S^w^ I *g R* " °eat and^ and has

proved roads in th= UnUed States,
| IS^Out^f^HiKje ffrst

* $10,000 Damages.

Warsaw, Dec. 20.—In the trial ot
the case of B. F. Egleston vs. The
L. and N. Railroad Company, at a
special term of Circuit Court, a
jury today gave a verdict for the
plaintiff in the sum of $10,000, Eg-
leston was administrator of the
estate of the late Lon S. Kennev,
former merchant of Glencoe, this
county, who was killed by a train
on the L. and N. road in the
spring of 1912.

What has become of the ola
fashioned woman who wove lincy
and blue-Jeans?

today she ranks tenth. This is be-
cause she has built very few
miles of improved roads aunng
that period. While Kentucky has
thus been standing still other
-siates^ have pushed -forward with
large bond issues and upto-uiate
methods of construction, maintain-
ance and supervision. The counties
of Kentucky that have purchaseu
modern road machinery have
shown marked increase in the ef-
ficiency of their road system, and
a decrea se in the cost of con-
struction and maintenance. In ev-
ery case where accurate figures
have been kept, giving due con-
sideration for depreciation on
machinery, it has been found that
th • os. of construction and main-
tenance has been reduced from
30 to 50 per cent.

of January and his office will be
found in first class condition and
a settlement will be no trouble- tm
make owing to tha efficient man-
ner in which his books have
kept.

—
:

—

—

been

""Civil Service Exams.
The Fourth Class Postoffice Ex-

amination for offices that pay-
over one hundred and eighty dol-
lars per year, for the counties of
Boone, Kenton and Campbell will
be held in Covington on the Hth.
day of February." Blanks can -be
secured from the Postmaster or
fiom the Civil Service Commission
at Washington

Nearly Two Score Years.
Hon. A. B. Rouse wrote the Re-

corder under date of 19th inst.

:

"Think the currency bill will
become a law before* the night
oi the 2lth. Am very busy ana
will not be able to get home for
the holidays. This will be the
li'.-st { hrrstmns morffuTg oTnTiig
my thin,v viine years that 1 did
not awake in Burlington. Mv verv
best wishes for a merry Christ-
mas and prosperous 1914.*-

e mbrella weather is not desir-
able for the holidays.

Rode the Goat.
The lo"al Masonic Lodge had

another hLj meeting last Satur-
day night It whi-h Albert Conner
and Earl Cropper were instruct-
ed in the mysteries of the Mas-
ter's degree. Several members
from the Belleview and Hebron
lodges W3T0 presDnt and assisted
in the work. After the iodge
closed a lunch was served.

for
Er-

Feeling Confident.
Having made arrangements

electric lights the people of
langer feel conlident that before
another -hristmas their thriving
little city will have streec car
service to the city.



FARM FACTS AND THEORIES

Lamb Creep May Be Conveniently

Constructed in Cattle Hurdle

—

Method of Drying Off Cow.

ir.v W. R. GILBERT.)
THE LAMB CREEP is aii invaluable

Institution. It may be conveniently

constructed in a cattle hurdle with

rollers at the side so that the frisky

lamb does not hurt itself during in-

gress and egress.

THE BEST method of drying off a

caw te.to feed her on drv food, and

reduce th". nail king perroifs to once

daily Smearlng-the -udder""WRITlaFTs

an old-fashioned method. Others used

to bleed the cow, and give a dose -of

one pound Epsom salts.

Fortunately . nature herself most

frequently determines the length of

the milk of the milking period. A
cow begins to go stale, and good

farmers do not consider it profitable

to have cows that breed regularly

more than ten months in lastation.

WHEN the cow is frisky with .the

tail at milking it is a good plan to

tie it to the leg. Modern hygiene has

no faith in a whisked tail during milk-

ing. It disturbs the loose hairs, and
shakes the dust off the coat into the

milk pail.

ACCORDING to Wolff, the food

Standard

—

for mikH oowd ~of ~ 1,000

REAR CALVES ON SKIM MILK

pounds live weight is 24 pounds dry

matter, of which 2:5 pounds is pro-

tein, 12.5 pounds carbonhydrates, and
four per cent. fat. This is equal to

an albuminoid ratio of 1:5.3S.

THE LONGHORN is good for both

the butchers and milk-production

where quality is a main consideration.

It is a good butter-making breed, and
the best may be depended upon to

produce from 14 to 18 pounds a week.

TROUBLE-MAKERS IN SPRING

Late Plowing Will Destroy Many of

Over-Wintering Species af. tie-

struct ive Garden Insects.

Very often the first pests in the field

in spring are the ones that are most

to be feared. With many species of

destructive insects, the over-wintering

individuals come out with the first

^warm weather and lay eggsTor a hostr

of destructive progeny later. One
adult less in the fall may mean five

hundred descendants out of the way.

Late plowing will do the work. It

does not follow that it is always

feasible or possible to fall plow all

fields that have suffered from the

ravages of insect pests. Weather con-

Production of Cheap Feeders by Pall

Method Has Become Important

Question With Many.

There has grown up a necessity for

the application of economic methods
in beef production. Though feeders

may be produced from cows with

calves at the side on large areas of

cheap grazing land, it is doubtful

whether this method can be success-

fully employed on the average farm

operated under an intensive system.

In this case more revenue must be

;
secured from a cow during the year

itfran tJiat^Moduced-in the feeder

;
steer or heifer receiving the entire

|

product of the mother rearing it.

It is true that the pedigreed ani-

mals, especially of the beef classes

reared for sale, for breeding or for

show purposes, can be profitably

suckled by their dams because of the

higher price they bring. The rearing

of cheap feeders by the pail method

has become an important question

with the beef producers.

Dairymen, of necessity, have long

practiced rearing calves on skim milk,

supplemented by grain, hay, silage,

etc., and some have even dispensed

with skim-milk feeding in quite a

large measure.
As a general thing the pail-fed calf

suffers from neglect and want of suf-

ficient feed of the proper character,

but there is no secret to success in

rearing calves on skim milk and sup-

plementary feed when it is combined

with judicious management _

increasing Farm Production.

The beys in the Kentucky corn
chilis this year made an average
of sixty bushels of corn to the
acre as compared with an aver-
age of twenty and a half bushels
for the State.
The 1913 corn crop in Kentucky

„*is h.-m-l mv Uy drouth but twen-
ty of the boys in the corn clubs
raised between ninety and one
hundred bushels to the acre ana
a number of them raised more
than 100 bushels. Daviess county
led the State taking both first

and second prizes, Vt~, Arthur
Cook who is the State champion
(his year grew 131 bushels ana
t+nvp jx*rks on -hi*

Homer Weatherholt winner of t

second prize grew 130 hushels and
one peek thus giving th.* cham-
pion a close race.

The value of intensive cultiva-
tion also was demonstrated by the
tomato canning clubs. Bettie C.
Davis a 17-year-old Henderson
county girl canned 1.059 quarts of
tomatoes put up thirty gallons ot
green tomato pickles and sola
twenty-six bushels of the vegeta-
bles fresh off her tenth of an
acre realizing a net profit of
$118. 7,\ Ruth Qui"k of Jefferson
county canned 1,301 quarts of to-

matoes off h"r tenth of an acre
winning the $250 prize offered for

the largest yield canned try a cum
member regardless of the net
profit.

15 000About
year in

i

DEVICE FOR MILKING COWS

i

Old-Style and Insanitary Methods Are

Being Abandoned in Australia

—

Liquid Never Exposed.

Potato Ruined by Wireworm.

In Australia the old-style insanitary

and primitive methods of handliug

milk are being abandoned for appli-

ances that perform the Various opera-

tions in a cleanly and expeditious

manner. One of these appliances 13

the milk releaser shown in the accom-

panying illustration. With this appar-

atus, which operates on a vacuum
principle, the milk from each cow is

collected separately. In operation,

the attendant adjusts th*e apparatus

ho.Vs t'nrulk'd thin

the corn clubs as eom-
j
"pared with some 5 000 in lf>12. The

j
tomato clubs were not numerous

; as the work was started this year.
Next year clubs are to be organ-

|

lzed in ten selected counties in
, Eastern Kentucky to emphasize

: the possibilities of tomato grow-

j

i"g-

Dr. Fred Mutchler who is in

j charge of these juvenile activities
I is quoted in a dispatch from
j Frankfort as saying that the clue

l

work is "having a noticeable ei-

j

feet in improving the character
I of cultivation in the communities
I where it is carried on.'' Therein
is its chief valu^ and there can
be no question that it is today
the most potent force in tne
State for increased farm yield.

Another factor in this direction
is the farm demonstration work
of the county agents which has
been, only fairly entered upon

Jefferson Henderson, Muhle.i
and Warren had demonstration
farms this year. Thr>. counties of
Christian Madison. Mason, Barren.
Hopkins Mercer, Perry Toda,
Woodford Grayson, Pulaski, Law-
rence and Logan will have the
benefit of this work in inn ana
probably others will be added to
TheTTiflt:

—

—

Better methods of farming are
an imperative need in Kentucky
and it is encouraging to observe
that there is increasing interest
in these educational movements
among the masses of the farming
population.—C.-J.

ditions or the demands of crop rota-

tion sometimes make it out of the

question. But if it can be done, there

is a great deal to be gained by it.

Many pests may be subdued, par-

tially at least, by this operation. The
corn root louse is one of these. It is

a tiny, soft-bodied, fragile creature
'

Machine Does Work of Old-Time Milk

and depends for its existence on the
; Maid,

care given it by the little black or
brown ants always found with it. I to the cow, when the reversing of one

Late plowing breaks up the-neslB of ! air cock is all the attention necessary

the ants at a time when they are
sluggish and unable to gather together

again. TThe colonies of Ifce, left with-

out their keepers, cannot survive the
winter.

Wireworms and white grubs spend
the winter in the ground. The former
are slender, cylindrical worms, yellow-

ish or brownish in color, tough and
wiry-looking. The latter are white
and thick-bodied with one end some-
what dark and swollen. Cutworms
winter in the soil as half-grown
worms. Wireworms are also beneath
the surface of the soil during the
winter season. Grasshoppers are in

j

the egg stage, forty or fifty eggs in
\

pod-shaped masses, an inch or so be-

1

low the surface. In the garden the :

squash borer is in a silk cocoon in the
soil. All of these and many other in-

to milk the cow and discharge the

contents of the receiver into a pipe

leading to the dairy, says the Popular

Mechanics. A graduated glass fitted

to the receiver enables the attendant

to record the yield of each cow, while

drip samplers prod vide for collecting

composite samples of each cow's yield,

for analysis. At no time, between the

cow and the can. Is the milk exposed
to the air.

TREATMENT OF CAKED UDDER

Frequent Trouble During Cold Weather
and Symptoms Usually Appear

Soon After Calving.

sects, are disturbed by late plowing,
buried deep or left upon the surface
for birds to find or frosts to kill.

(By E. T. BAKER, Veterinarian. Idaho
Experiment Station.)

Caked udder in cows is also com-

MAKING GOOD FEEDING RACK

One Described Herewith Is Adaptable
to Needs of Sheep, Cattle and

Other Live Stock.

Three or more stout posts are set
on each side (as long as you wish to

make the shed) firmly in the ground.
About six feet from the ground board
up the roof, like any other building,

allowing a large window to each
end.

Make the feeding rack of poles
through the center like a V, the up-
per end of the poles resting on the
outside plates.

This shed can be filled with hay,

straw, or fodder, aB fast as it is eat-

en from below. It settles down and
can be refilled whenever necessary.

This rack is adaptable to the needs
of aheep, cattle and other stock, as
it provides good shelter and makes,
too, a covered manure shed, for the
waste pulled out will be trampled un-
der foot and by the trampling con-

verted into manure.

monly called garget, of which there

are two kinds—one, noncontagious,

the other, infectious.

It Is a frequent trouble, especially

in cold weather, often due to "catch-

ing cold" in the udder. The symp-
toms usually -appear soon after, calv-

ing and many complications often en-

sue, sometimes leaving the cow with

a damaged quarter.

Since cows are so high-priced, it

Uncertainly poor economy to attempt
home treatment in severe cases. If

your veterinarian treats the case he
can give you the benefit of a person-

al examination. If a veterinarian Is

not available, the general treatment

is to give a purgative of Epsom salts,

bathe the udder with warm water, to

which has been added several table-

spoonfuls of sodium hyposulphite. Dry
completely and rub in carbolated

lard of vaseline. Milk frequently.

THE THINGS NEEDED.

Matters the Next Legislature Should

Attend to Without Delay In

Next Session of Body.
Pass a new tax law which will

make the rich half of our pcp»-
ple pay taxes in proportion to
the poorer half.
Get familiar with the laws in

other States of working the con-
victs on roads and adopt from
them the very best which \\ili

suit Kentuekv.
Abolish a lot of unnecessary of-

ficers.

Cut down nearly all the appro-
priation bills and cut out entirely
the $5,000 for the Childrens Home.
Cut the salary of the members

of the legislature back to wher?
-rt-^wrrs'- as the increased salary-na-*
not secured better men.
Appoint a commitee at tba op-

ening of the session to investigate
the expenditure of all public
money.
Investigate the cost of school

sooks in Kentucky compared with
the cost in other States.
Repeal the indeterminate sent-

ence law.
Amend the code of criminal

practice so that all murderers
shall be speedily tried after the
commitment of cime.
Adopt a crimin 1 practice act

like there is in the state of New
York.
Stop th? graft in pauper idiot

claims in some parts of the State
by rquiring the counties to sup-
port their own pauper idiots.

Amend the State Primary Elec-
tion law.

operative when the government
appropriates money for the same
purpose as that Kentucky may get
rttr share.—Elizabethtown News.

Christmas Gifts
•THAT

Mean Somethin
Whether you spend little or much for Christmas it is important that your gifts have lasting-

values.

You receive a gift or two every year that gives you more pleasure than all the others because

of its perfect usefulness. »

Make all your gifts useful, no matter how low the price.

Christmas prices here are mostly lower than at other seasons, because of our large purchases.

The quality of everything in this store makes it a worthy gift, whether the price you pay is

large or small.

The entire range of your family needs is covered by the articles you find here whether they
be gig or little.

Here Are A Few Suggestions.
for Sister.

A Pretty Chair for Her Room ; A
Mahogany Work Table; A Dress-

ing Table; A Slipper Chair; A
Dressing Stool; A Music Cabinet;
A Writing Desk ; An Arm Chair;
A Box Couch ; A Bookcase.

For Mother or Wife.

A Bed-room Chair; A Jardinier;

A* China Closet: A Rocker; A
Magazine Stand; A Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet; A Davenport.

For Grandfather.

A Comfortable Arm Chair; A
High Back Rocker; A Genuine
Leather Rocker; A Foot Stool;

A Book Table.

For Grandmother.

A Jardinier Stand ; A Sewing
Rocker; A Morris Chair; A Mag-
azine Stand; A Work Table; A
Book Table.

For Father or Husband.

A Morris Chair; A High Back
Rocker; A Shaving Stand; A
Leather Rocker; ACellarette; A
Revolving Chair; A Couch;_A_
CaraTablo; A Foot Stool; A
Bookcase ; A Wardrobe.

For Brother Jack.

A Chiffonier; A Morris Chair;
An Arm Chair; ACellarette; A
Blacking Case

We Pay The Freight.

LouisMarx & Bros.—
- furniturenJal^etsrstoves.7_z~~~
516-522 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, - - - KY. NEWPORT,I

840 Monmouth Street,

- KY.

AT THE OLD STAND,

SHARPLES SEPARATORS.

PITTSBURG FENCE.

FARM TOOLS.

FEED ALL KINDS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
FARMER.

Limabur^ Ky.

U. S. Beats Germany.

for Sale
In Constance, Ky., large building

lot -on this lot is a building 58x48,

built for a club-house. This is a very
substantial structure, has a truss. ,_

roof and not a post in the interior.

This building can be carefully taken
down and removed if necessary, or
can be remodeled into apartments,
r want, to depose orth Is property at
an early 71ate and will sell it at a sac^
rifice, in fact for one-half what the
lumber cost to erect it. Apply to or
address G. F. SNYDER,
4t__. 711 Plum St., Cincinnati, O.

Why Worry about What to Give

Dad or the Boys for

New Years
I CAN HELP YOU OUT.

What would be more appropriate than a nice Suit of

Clothes, an Overcoat, a Rain Coat, a pair of Trousers,

or a nice Wool Jacket, or Sweater Coat.

I have some wonderful bargains id Boys' three-

piece long pants Suits at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.

Suits that formerly sold for $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

You must see them to appreciate their value.

A large" line of Corduroy and Duclc Coats, and

Corduroy and Jeans Pants, just the thing for those

who work ou tside.

Any of the above articles will make a useful and

appropriate New Year's Gift. — —

i

Oj We wish all our patrons a Merry Christmas ¥J\

O and Prosperous New Year. )Q

Kindness Pays.

Get the cow's good will and she will

not hold up the milk. Kindness will

accomplish what abuse neve.' can.

Increase Dairy Profits.

One of the best ways to Increase

the dairy farmer's profit Is to decrease

the cost of production and that means
that he must feed and handle his cows
according to the most improved meth-

od.

Work at Disadvantage.

The farm that is overstocked with

cows is working at a disadvantage.

While prices are high reduce the herd

to a size that can be profitably han-

dled.

Writing in the Review of Re-
views, Ferdinand C. Inglehart,
says : It is generally thought
that Germany drinks more beer
than any other nation in the
world. This is a mistake. Ger-
many comes second. The United
States consumes 1,851,000 gallons ot

beer each year, which is 100,000,-

000 gallons' more than Germany's
consumption. Russia leads the
world in its use of distilled liquors
and the United States comes sec-
ond with its consumption of 133,-

000,000 -gallons. -~ Altho the ..United.

States is first as a beert-ririnking
nation and second as a consumer
of distilled spirits among the na-
tions of the world, the liquor
dealers of America are having a

desperate fight for the life oi

their traffic.

St. Sepulchre's.

St. Sepulchre's, the city church at

the end of Holborn viaduct, London,

England, whose churchyard is opened
to the public, dates, as the name im-

plies, from the time of the first cru-

sade. Of the present edifice, which has

suffered sadly from "restorers," only

the first tower, one of London's land-

marks, retains mediaeval masonry.

Prom the top ofjthis tower "rich

Dodington," the brother-in-law of

Walslngham, threw himself to avoid a
chancery lawsuit. "If I do break

my neck," said Bacon to Queen Eliza-

beth, "I shall do it in a manner aB

Mr. Dodington did it, who 'walked on

the battlements of the church many
days, and took a survey where he
should fall."

Rolfes * Wachs,
NO. I Pike Street, Near Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

WANTED

Farm hand, man ana family,

farden furnished, cow pas-
ured. Apply to W. Lee
Cropper, Burlington, R. D.
1. 3t.

I

Lamented Her Great Loss.

The Atchison Globe tells or a pa-

thetic Bight on Main street the other

morning. An old and very poorly

dressed colored woman was in a
frenzy of grief; she walked up and
down the street moaing and wringing

her hands and searching for some-

thing she had lost. When asked what
her trouble was, she walled that she

had lost her "ticket to heaven." She
explained that in her church each

member who paid a certain Bum of

money was given such a ticket. This

old colored woman believed, implicit-

ly in the power of her ticket; to her

it represented a berth la heaven. She
had paid for it with hours of back-

breaking labor.
. __.

r \A/achis
essor to

Luncheon
Neat Little Place

Fcr Farmer, Workman, Merchant, Clerk

^SiP^ and Professional Man.

R. J- DIBOWSKl'S CAFE

No. 6 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

Commercial Plate Luncheon from IK a. m.

to 1:30 p. m.

I
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I

Subscribe for The Recorder
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PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER

•

i

?

4

Bees Must Be Given Proper Protection
—Hen House Should Be Made
Snug and Then Whitewashed.

Where are tho bees 'going to win-
ter? In the cellar or out-of-doors ex-

posed to the storm? If in the cellar,

a place should be prepared for them
now, so that when cold weather sets

in for good the hives can be quickly
placed in position.

Onte more: Never sot the hives
flat on the floor of the cellar—as some
people do. Bees must have fresh sAr,

and be kept free from dampness.
Every stormy day in which the hens

are allowed to wander about without
shelter, adds to the discrepancy in the
egg basket.

Of course we can wait until stormy
weather sets in before making the
chickenhouse snug and comfortable,
but it will cost us something, In the
loss of eggs, to do It.

After it has been made all comfort-
able for the winter, take the time to
give It another whirl of spraying with
whitewash into which two teaspoon-
fuls of carbolic acid to the pailful have
been dropped.

If we will put the drag on the road
after late rains, right up until the
ground freezes, we will have very
much better roads when the frost

comes out of the ground next spring.

it lakes some courage 10 Weed oat
the poultry flock down to the very
essence of good quality, but this Is the
month to do It Why feed any old

scrubs during the long winter months?
Stuff them two weeks, and send them
to market.
Many people do not know that the

tops of turnips, sugar beets and car-

rots can be cut off without imparing
their keeping qualities. This should
be done before they are put into win-
ter quarters.

Maybe it Is too late to gather road-

dust for the fowls. If you have neg-

lected to do this, you can give them
sifted coal-ashes, which is the next
best thing.

A few dollars invested in storm-doors
on the house will not only save fuel,

but will prevent sudden blasts of cold

air from reaching the occupants—

a

thing which is always attended by
some danger. r

If you will put storm-windows over
the regular windows, be sure to pro-
vide openings in both for proper ven-
tilation. It is a fearful thing to sleep

in an air-tight room.

TO OBTAIN DISTILLED WATER

Device Described Herewith Has Ad-
vantage of Being Inexpensive and

Is Eeasily Constructed.

A form of still., devised for the pur-

pose of providing pure drinking water
on the farm, is here described. This
still, which has been especially de-

signed for use with alkali water, has
the advantage of being inexpensive

and can be made by any tinner. It

consists of a water boiler, on the

range, having a capacity of about one
»d one-half *" Swo gallons of water

and a condenser suspended at the

BUILD SUITABLE HOG HOUSES

Building May Be Cheap and Simple In

Construction, but Should Be Con-
venient—Easily Arranged.

When hogs are handled in large

numbers, or where twenty or more
brood sows are kept, a hog house
large enough to accommodate the ma-
jorlty of the stock is often found.

This system has the-advantage of en-

abling the breeder to handle his hog3
with less expenditure of labor and
time than is possible if they are scat-

tered over a larger area.

When such a house seems desirable,

it may be cheap and simple in con-

struction, but should be convenient.

most easily arranged with a row of

pens on each side of an alley way,
which extends the entire length of the
building. The walls may be of one-

inch material siding, but should fit

very close in order to prevent
draughts. The roof should be moder-
ately high, to provide sufficient venti

:

latlon. Quite a number of windows
should be installed in order to pro-

Desirable Type of Sow for Producing
Large Litters.

vide sufficient sunlight to keep the
pens dry and free from disease. The
pens should be 7 by 8, or, for large

sows, 8 by 10 feet.

"There are many things to be said

in favor of individual houses. First

of all the hogs can be scattered more,
thus lessening the chances of disease

spreading through the entire herd.

Secondly, fields and pastures may be
utilized regardless of their location or

proximity- to other- farm— buildings.

Third, such buildings are quite inex-

pensive, and tho number can be in-

creased as the herd increases in size.

There are many types"of
-
these

houses. For a single bow, the A type

is usually built 6 by 8 by 6 feet high.

;The rectangular type is built 7 by 8

feet for one sow, or 9 by 12 and divid-

ed into two compartments. Those
with the higher roof and with provi-

sions for opening either the sides or

the roof, have so far proven tho most
satisfactory^—

Improving tfce Farm Home.
That farm homes are often unsani-

tary, and the scene of illnesses such

las should be impossible in "the free,

'invigorating air of the country" is

attributable, in probably the majority
of instances, to the use of defective
methods in the disposal of the waste
and sewage of the house. The
noisome cess-pool and the undrained
privy—cold, malodorous and soil pol-

luting—make such large additions to

the rate of mortality as to rob the
country, in a measure, of its natural
superlonty over the town in the sta-

tistics of health.

proper height from the ceiling.

A pipe, two and one-half inches in

diameter, with separable joint, con-

veys steam to the condensing chamber,
which is kept cool by water in the

upper compartment. The distilled wa-
ter collects in the lower part of the

tank-like compartment, and can be
drawn off from time to time or allow-

Convenient Water-Still for Farm Use.

ed to run Into a-veBaer underneath.
When the water in the top compart-
ment becomes too hot for efficient

condensation it can be passed to the
water tank through the small pipe
connecting, or drawn off at the faucet

at the back and cold water added.
The metal used iu the construction

of the still should be well-tinned cop-

per and no solder should be exposed
to the action of either the steam or
the distilled water. If It Is desirable
for any reason to suspend the con-

denser at some distance from the
kitchen stove, the steam pipe should
be wrapped with asbestos paper

ACCURATE POULTRY ACCOUNT

Of Much Importance That Record
Should Be Kept to Ascertain Just

What Flock Is Doing.

(By A. J. WILDER.)
An accurate account should be

kept to find out whether the poultry is

It should run east and west, ^nd la] paying a-proflt, and just how much.
In doing this, don't forget to give

them credit for the frying chickens,

broilers, roasters and all the eggs used
in the home. Quite often this is over-

looked and the poultry receives no
credit for saving us what would be a
good deal of expense if we had to buy
our fresh eggs and-all the poultry we
used.

This is not so hard to keep track of

as one would imagine. T find that the
easiest way to keep the egg account
is to set down every day the number
of eggs gathered that day. As a rec-

ord is kept of all the eggs sold, the

difference would be the number used
t home.

—

The hens should bi

credit for the number gathered.
It is important that we should keep

an account with the poultry and know
just what they are doing. When all

kinds of feed are so high-priced and
can be sold, or fed to advantage to

other stock, we can not afford to keep
a large stock of poultry at a loss.

If poultry is not making you a profit,

remedy -the-difficulty and get a profit,

or else keep only enough poultry to

supply the famllyf

Sffl/nX FLOCK IS PROFITABLE

Costs Practically Nothing to Keep Few
Sheep on Farms—Animals Eat

Weeds and Enrich Soil.

For ihe encouragement of tho far-

mer who thinks keeping eheep would
be a fine thing If he could carry on
an extensive business as is done on
the big western ranches, a Texas
wool buyer says:

"It would be a great thing for the

country if every farmer owned a small
flock of sheep.

"I buy a great deal of wool at points

where there are no ranches near, the

produce being grown by farmers who
keep small flocks.

"I have been often told by such
farmers' that It costs practically- noth-

ing to keep sheep on farms. They re-

quire very little feed, they eat the

weeds in the fields and at the same
time enrich the land.

"I find that the owners of small
flocks, as a rule, keep a better grade

of sheep and the animals are health-

ier, than are those of the large ranch-

man, the wools from the farms always
classing higher than ranch wools."

—

C. M. B.

Abbreviated Blessing.

Another abbreviated blessing adopt-

ed by farmers, along with the horse-

less wagon and plow, is the barbies*

wire fence.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.
J. O. Totnlin for use and benefit, of
Equitable Bank & Trust (Jo. Pltf.

vs.
| Equity.

Robert B. Hood, Ac, Defts
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale rendered by the Boone Oir.
ouit Courtat its December term, IWS.
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale to the high-
cut bidder, at public sale, the real
and personal property hereinafter
described.
The Haid pernios! prope^y will be

sold at the store bouse and on the
premises adjacent thereto, now oc-
cupied by the defendant, Robert 8.
Hood, in Constance, Boone county,
Ky., near the toll house on the south
side of the Bullittsville & Dry Creek
Turnpike, said personal property will
be sold on a credit of three months.
ptfre?raser to gtre bor>& with good
security payable to the undersigned.
Said bonds to have the force and ef-
fect of a judgment, and drawing in-
terest from day of sale. This sale of
personal property will be made
Saturday, January 3rd, 1914,

beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
The said personal property is de-
scribed as follows, to-wit: A gener-
al stock of merchandise at Constance,
Boone county, Ky., consistingof Dry
Hoods, Boots, Shoes, Notions, Hats,
Caps, Tinware, Stoneware, (irain
Hay, Flour, Feed, Paints, Tlmpa
Oils, Medicines, Harness, Farming
Implemente, and all other goods,
wares and merchandise now on the

&remises occupied by said Hood in
onstance, Boone counts/, Ky., on

the north side of the Bullittsville A
Dry Creek Turnpike near the toll
gate.

The said real estate or a sufficiency
thereof to produce the sum of money
so ordered to be made, will be sold
at the Court House door in Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., on

Monday, January 5th, 1914,
botw^-o.th.e houraof 1 o'clock and 2
p. m., being county court day upon a
credit of six and twelve months.
Said real estate is bound as fol-

lows: Lying and. being in Boone
county, Ky., and consisting of two
several tracts described as follows:
Tract No. 1 beginning at a large fork-
ed Sycamore tree on an island in
Worlds Run, lower corner of Mrs.

A Christmas Suggestion
It is impossible in an advertisement to o-ivc much idea of the great variety oj articles

our stock includes. A visit to our store will Convince you that a pleasing gift for anyone,

large or small, mav be selected fromonr immense stock for any amount you wish to spend.

FOLLOWING ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

FOR HIP.*
i Cut? Buttons .

Solid Gold Scarf Pins 1 .00 to

SolidGold Signet Rings 2.50 to

Silver Match Boxes 1.00 to

Silver Shaving Sets 3.00 to

Silver Smoking Sets ..2.50 to

Safety Gillette Razors 5.00 to

Fountain Pens 1 .00 to

Monogram Watch Fobs 3.00

4e-

25.00 Solid Gold Handy Pins 1.00 to

30.00 I

j
Gold & Gold-filled Lockets. . .1.00 to

5.00 j | Fanoy Back Combs 1.50 to

10.00 f | Solid Gold Brocelets. 6.00 to

6 00 Fancy Hat Pins 1.00 to

15.00 Silver Toifecsets. 4.50 to

10.00 ' Cut Glass Dishes 1.00 to

10.00 Hand Painted China 1.00 to

Tjucretia Hood's dOWer
}
{thehce doWh

Worlds Run n 6j e 9.60 chains, n 58J
e 2.08 chains, n 25 o 5.61 chains to a
point on the bridge ; thence s 47* e40
links, s 49 e 1.43 chains,, n 60} e 5.17
chains, n T&\ e 6.60 chains to a point
in said turnpike a corner with the
Constance cemetery ; thence with a
line thereof and witli a line of M.
Anderson iu Mrs. Hood's dower;
thence with the line of said dower
u 61J w 2.21 chains to a stone ; thence
n 74 w 10.72 chains to beginning con-
taining 18 11-100 acres.
There is excepted out of this tract

about i acre heretofore conveyed to
Trustees of School District No. 30;
also small lot heretofore conveyed to
Bullittsville and Dry Creek Turn-
pike Co., for toll house and lot and
being same property conveyed to said
Robt. S. Hood by Ben F. Hood arid
others by deed dated June 30, 1909,
and recorded in Deed Book No. 51,
page 2, Boone County Records, at
Burlington, Ky.
Tract No. 2 beginning at a corner

on Worlds Run bridge 10 feet from
an iron pin driven in the middle of
the Bullittsville & Dry Creek pike,
bearing n 50} w from said pin;
thence n 54 e 406 feet to an iron pin;
thence n 26$ e passing through a
Black Locust sapling on the^ river
bank 647 feet to the river edge or low
water mark ; thenco with the river
s GoA e or with tho low water mark of
said river 492 feet to a corner of Mont-
gomery Anderson; thence with his
line s 22 w 005 feet to the middle of
the said pike; thence with said pike
n Tl\ w 429 ft; thence b 60w338| feet;
thence n 5<>j w 1 10 feet to the place of
beginning— <S acres, 29 9- 10 poles and
being same land conveyed to R. S.
Hood by W, R. Tanner and wife by
deed dated Sept. 20, 1909, and record-
ed in Deed Book No. 51 page I.Boone
County Court Records at Burlington,

All show cases, measures, scales,
and all furniture and fixtures in said
store building will be sold as part of
the real estate.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real es tate, wi th approv-

ed secnrJt)'-of-8eeur4tie8,mutjt exeeute
bond, bearing6 per cent Interestfrom
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a J udg-
nient, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to be raised hv sale Sl.JrtOrTfc

CHARLES MATTRER,
Master Commissioner.

FOR CHILDREN
SolidGold Rings $1.00 to $5.00

dockets and Charms. ...,.' 1.00 to 5.00

^-~^_» 50c toPin Se ts . 1.00.

Bracelets 1.00 to 2.50

Knife, Fork and Spoon Set. . .$1.00 to 3

Single Teaspoons. 1.00 to 2

Boys' Watchoc tii 1

1

..... T

Girls' Watches 2.00 to 5

These are only a Few suggestions. Don't Fail to Visit our Store.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

F.PIEPER,Jeweler

)

616 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky m

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, sideache, nervous-
ness, weak, tired feeling,

are some ot the symp-
toms, and you must rid

Jrourself of them in order
ofeel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this

remedy, urge you to

£

TAKE

8 Gardui §
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak I

could hardly walk, and

the pain in my back and

head nearly killed me.

After faking three bottles

of Cardui, the pains dis-

appeared. Now i feel as

well as I ever did. Every

suffering woman should

try Cardui." GeTabottle

today.

Posted Against Huntersr

The undersigned hereby give
notive that their land is posteu
against trespassing of all kinaa
and especially by hunting with
dogs or guns and trapping there-
on :

—'—-

«. B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville.

J. S. Eggleston, Prancesville.
Alary \. Gainea, Bullittsville—
Harry Walton, Petersburg.
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
C. T. Northcutt, Belleview.
Everett Souther, Pt. Pleasant.

Believe Me.
By tradingatThomannV

you can save the Middle-

man's profit on Harness,

Trunks and Blankets.

Wm. Thomann
56 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky.

Ex-Speaker Cannon, of Illinois,

was in Washington a few days
since and proclaimed that the bus-
iness of the country had started
to the demnition bow wows since
the new tariff law went into el-

fect. All the large manufactur-
ing industries arc shutting up
shops according to Mr. Cannon. It

is not hard to find witnesses by
which it can be proven that
"Uncle" Joe is very much mistak-
en and is quite reckless for one
of his age in the statements he is

making in regard to the effect of

the new tariff law.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Julia ~~S. "Dinsmore, Belleview.
Mrs. I. T. McNaughton, Muncie,
Indiana.
C. O. Hempfling, Taylorsport.
Jasper Sullivan, Waterloo.
W. L. B. Rouse, Lima burg.
Edward Farrell, Lima burg.
T. F. Grant, Bullittsville.
Geo. C. BarloAfr, Florence.
Jo tffl ClW«S fffthramr; ——

—

John W. Rvle, Burlington.
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Beaver.
Mrs. E. A. Bedinger and daugh-
ter, Richwood.

GO THERE
AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

When you want a Davenport, Far-
lor Suit, Couch Rocker, Morris
Chairs, Dining Room Chairs.

Fred W. Bremenkamp
Manufacture of

4>%. Upholstered
'"jSv'

;THE OLD WAY<»» » »-»»-»—»-
DEALER, TO HOME

Furniture

Factory and

Sample Room

157 PIKE
STREET,

\

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY I
We Also Do Repairing and Refinishing

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

J^TXTOIMIOIBIILjIE]
-CALL OX-

B. B. HUMEI, Burlington

FOR 1913 MODEL FORD
_5 Pessenger Car, $570. 2 Passenger Car, $520

~TheseT prices are Tor fall delivery complete and delivered at
your door. If desired a man will be furnished without
charge to teach you how to operate your car.

DR. B. W. STALLARD
with DR. SHOBER'S

: QUEENCm DENTISTS I

NOS, a-W W. Fifth Ave,.

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO.

•••••••*••••••••••••••••••

F. jt. Hess. M. M. II use II ART.

^LAWRENCEBURG^

Granite and Marble Works
Manufacturers of iiml Deuli'rs In

fHm Hmmcan
and Imported Monuments.

Oomotwy Work of Every Description

Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

Lawrenceburg, :-: Indiana.
1>. M. Hnyhkr, Agt., Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

: Oakland,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE

—

Roadster, $1,150

Touring Car, $1,200
Fully Equipped

citit>TT CHAMBERS,
-WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDINCI * SALE 5TABLB.
Flwt Clan B1|M ft* Kin M All T!i

-^Dealer a Hlgk Qui Harness and Saddle

R«ymondOlty Coal for mmlm att aUl tlrr*

i

K X EC FTOR'S NOTWE.

of
All persons Indebted to the estate
Elizabeth Huey, deceased, are

requested to come forward and set-

tle, and those having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned properly broven.

J. T. JUDGE, Executor.

B. S. O'NEAL,
-=^AUCTIONEER,

VERONA, - KENTUCKY.
Your Order is Solicited.

-Take your County Paner.



BOONE CO. RECORDED Waste in the Manure Pile.

W. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Right Grading Sheep Es-

sential to Suscess.

To n-.-.k - tli" I si faniS ffftwp

vhrn hrou jW into winter quarters
should lio fcepl separate from tli3

lamts rams and the reeding fl-> k.

Weak thin ewes, should be sepi

aratolv yarded so that fhey may
get thoir share of tlv* fee<i> The
rams should be kept in lots of

ample biz? so .is to allow tliem

pl< ntv of cxrrcTse.
Bv 'takin ? these precautions ana

regiilarlv pm\ i Hn-jf tta flc~h.':

with s
,

u i. i' I,- f .<i and an aound-
ince of fresh water am ny anei-

lerin* th in in clean well ventil-

ated "quarters sii"cess in sheep
husbandry |s insured a-cordin?
to Frank Kh inlv inz. shepherd ot

the Wis on sin Experiment Station

flocks.
Choice of frcris depends to a

larg.^ extent, upon the condition

in which the breeding flocks en-

ter winter quarters. If in good
flesh and having access to good
roughage, such as clover, millet,

alfalfa hnv and roots or corn sil-

age, hardly any grain is necessary
but if the sheep are in a ttun,

weak condition, no time should t>e

lost in supplying them with
hearty grain rations. Otherwise re-

sults at" lambing time will he dis-

appointing. Pure Water should he

supplied the flock at all times,,

and salt should hc> kept where
the sheep may have ready access
to_ ii_S.uccesJlul 1 lock master con-
sider it a serious mistake ro

provide , their sheep with salt

but occasionally, for under these
conditions they are apt to eat

too much, which often times
causes excessive drinking of wat-
er and a derangement of the di-

gestive organs^

Ore of the most glaring and
most common of leaks on many
farms is in the manure pile. In
some localities it is common fo>

the manure to bs piled under
the stable eaves- until the far-

mer finds a convenient time to
haul it out. Now. the author-
ities on the subject are disagreen
as to the best practical method
of handling manure; but all are
agreed that the method of alter-
nate leaching and fire fanging
lust outlined is the very worst
possibei. Under such conditions
the leak is cerious indeed. It is

as if the grocer had caved in the
whole head of the barrel, so that
,,c„r-h»*«ll of the vinegar could
escape. The trouble seoms to he

on

Currency Bill Passes House.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The House
passed the conference report
the Administration Currency
at 10:10 o'clock tonight by a vote
of 298 to 60, and sent the report

to the Senate, which had waited
in session to receive it before
adjournment for the night

that the matter of handling the
manure is usually considered a
side issue to be taken up when
the pressureof other work is

lightest. The soil must be plow-
ed and the crop must be har-
vested when it is ready ; while
the manure hauling can wait till

a more convenient time, even
though by so doing dollar after
dollar is permitted to leach away
with the rains or float away in
the atmosphere. Thr- care of the
manure is of enough importance
not to be SPt aside for other
tasks. Adopt the method best
suited to your conditions and fol-
low it diligently. Stop the leak!

AUTOMOBILE HIRE.

Prices from Burlington, Ky.
Round irip to Ertanger rsume
day i. ."..'. 75 cts

One way to Erianper BOcfcs
One way to earliitr ..... 85 cts

Humid trip to ear line isamr
day) $1 00

Hound trip to Walton . P7.00
Hound trip to Covington RT5D
Hound trip to Petersburg #4.00
Hound trip to Belleview $;(.7.">

Hound trip to Kichwood $4.00
Hound trip to Florence 60 cts
The rates to the car line. Erlanger

and Florence are based on two or
more passengers the trip.

To ag" iils and traveling men. $2.00
for th,. first hour, and SLOT) for each
addit ional one hour and toll.

—

,

Yours for prompt servict
JOHN ('. WHITE,

Burlington. Ky.

Fall and Winter Work.

Wintering Stock In and

A-mmr

alio

t'ct'

iit reports
stations received

Prolonged and uproarous cheers
from I he Democrats greeted the
announcement of the vote by
Speaker Clark, and many m embers

r
grain

I'xni'r-

iment stations received by the
Department of Agriculture is one
from the Canada Experiment
Farms of tests made with live

stock. In a comparison of feed-
ing steers outside with feeding
in stable 21 3-year old steersi

chiefly Shorthorn and Herefora
grades were winter fed five and
bne-ihalf months. Lot 1 fea> out-
side and amply supplied with
hay and straw together with a
grain ration made an average
daily gain per head of 1.23 lba.

mosting 9.5 C5«4«. ,'.. ,. ~*nd. Lot
2 fed ia the stable and receiving
straw corn
addition to
tion made
of 1.31 pounds costing $.<• cents
per pound. Lot 3 also fed in the
stable and similarly to lot 2 ex-
cept that three pounds of the

silage, ana roots in

the regular grain ra-
a corresponding gaflT

of the House
"the Senate to

hastened over to
the re port—re~see

ceived there. Earlier in the even-
ing the Senate had agreed to

\ote not later than 2:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, and the lead-

pounds of
the period

ration Was replaced bv 3

alfalfa
made

hay a part of
corresponding

at a cost

ers regarded it as certain that the
completed bill would be in the
hands of President Wilson for <his

"Signature before -tomorrow night.

On the final vote thirtyMseven
Republicans, twelve Progressives
and one Independent votid with
the majority for the report, and
two Democrats, Calloway, of
Texas, and Witherspoon of Missis-
sippi, joined the opposition.

Let Well Enough Alone.

Frankfort, Dec. 22 —Interviews
with a large percentage of the

membership of the next General
Assembly disclose the fact that

nearly all of them are coming to

Frankfort with the fixed purpose
of trying to remedy the financial

condition of the State, and the

outlook is not iosy for raids on
the treasury. In faet,—most—de~
partments are engaged in pre-
paring biennial reports that will

put their accomplishments ana
economical expenditures of funds
in the best light for legislative
scrutiny, and will be happy to

"let well enough alone.'-

a-

garn of 1.29 pounds
of 8.1 cents per pound. Although
slightly greater gains accrued
from stalling and grain feeding
the results show the profits pos-
sible from a better use of straw
and coarse grains for fattening
steers indicate that stalling is

i ot essential and give proof ot

the great feeding value of alfalfa.

The hunter
game throws
away taking
may bag some

when he sees the
up his gun and fires

very little sight,
game but $ho

chances are that he will miss
many times. The farmer or
businrss man who does but little

planning. and studying condi-
tions, etc., will have about as
much luck as the careless hun-
ter. We know of some farmers
in our locality who make no
particular plans for preparing
for- their crops and but little)

attention is paid to them until
pring and then but little prepar-
~Toh has"been made. In theT

springtime—often

—

wo have rain s

and have but few days in which
to plow and some of these are
spent in getting ready so the
plowing is done after it is

too late. Plant beds are burned,
sown and in many cases left to
be washed by the spring rains
instead of being properly ditch-
ed and cared for at once. So Mr.
Careless farmer has his ground in

bad condition and no plants: in
the fall after much trouble hav-
ing been behind with his work
air-summer he has a small crop
of evpvyt nuig except *>-»Td luck.

stories.
Had he taken steady aim with

cart fully laid plans, backed oy
intelligent industry, he wouhr
have had good crops and his

land in much better shape of cul-
tivation. Spend the fall and win-
ter in preparing for next years
work. Take nothing for granted
ttratrrverything is welrdone. Have
ood tools and get them long

EXCHANGE ECHOES.

This county is certainly well
sLocked with varmints, judging
from the number of pelts brought
here court day for sale. They
represented about all the species
—raccoon, opossum, skunk, mink,
muskrat, weasel and fox.' And
there are some few woodchucks,
or groundhogs, in the country, sev
eral of which have been caught by-

dogs near Mt. Olivet within the
past few years.—Mt. Olivet Tri-
bune^ (Democrat.

The auditing committee of the
Poone Co. Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, was in session
at the company's office in Bur-
1ingtnn,-TTTPHdny. makin g the_jm-
nual audit of the company s

books. The auditing committee
were W. W. Conner and Robt. Mc—

—Glassort—

-

Th e snorotary , Robt,—i*r

Huey, and the treasurer, F.
Ttz, attended the committee.

In renewing his subscription to
the Recorder, E. E. Fry, of Mew
Albany, Indiana, writes :

"Keep the Recorder coming to
my address. The paper is like dig
.a...yP.ung fellow getting a long
•letter from his best girl every
week. To me Boone Co. news is

good news. I note also with re-
gret a great many of my old
friends have passed away/'

Courtney Walton, of-Jdlewild,
has the "sym pathy of his army ot
acquaintance in his misfortune.
Unthoughtedly he undertook to
drive his team of mules when
they ran away with him, throwing
him off the wagon and knocking
out a handful of teeth, conse-
quently he will be at a big disad-
vantage at the holiday feasts.

There will
this office from now until next
Monday, when business will begin.
Printers, as other people, like t,o

have an opportunity to enjoy
the Christmas holidays.

The Recorder is sorry that it

has not a large, fat juicy turkey
to send each of its subscribers as
a Christmas present, and the mail
carriers, doubtless, are glad it has
not.

Wm. Wilson, of Waterloo, who
has spent several days working
on a Farmers' telephone line near
Crittenden, Grant county, arrived
home Tuesday.

Why not send the Recorder
year to a friend or relative
a New Year's gift ?

The Joe Tinker rebellion in
base ball kingdom is equal to
civil war in Mexico.

one
as

the
the

The high cost of living will not
5ut much ice with the big Christ-
las dinners.

You can pick money—off of
bushes," provided you will grow
fruit trees, for* while they are yet
but bushes they bear well. If halt
the meat consumed^ in Rowa iv Co .

could be replaced by fresh fruit
as a food we should have less
dyspepsia and less disease, ano
if half the time spent in hewing
cross ties out of the scraps of tim-
ber Which are left could be spent
in cultivating fruit trees we could
have many times the wealth in the
COTinty^ tha t we now have. Better
food and less diease-f Le s ^ labor
and more money, sh urely these are
worth seeking.—Morehead Mount-
aineer.

Rachel
of Alex

Mrs
mother
are informed,
the stars fell

possesion of
citizen

Rebecca Skelton,
Curtis, was, so we

15 years old when
An old book in the

a Bracken county-
contains an entry sbow-

the scars fell about the year
1823 This would make Mrs. Skel-
JU)n 105 years old, and possibly
the oldest living person in Ken-
tucky She is a widow, was
twice married, both husbands serv-
ing in the Federal army during
the Civil war, her first ' husband
being a member of the (iiJfJKen-
tucky Cavalry Mrs. Skelton is

in fairly good health for a woman
of her age Her maiden name
was Maybrier—Mt, Oliver Tribune
Demociat

——
Several silos were erected near

Shepherdsville the past summer
and fall, and so far as we can
learn —are- giving entire satis--

be nothing-doing- in 1
fact ioiu_The silo is the -small -fa r-
mer's friend. He can take fifteen
acres of corn, convert it into
ensilage and feed more stock than
he could with thirty acres band-
it d in the old way, and his stock
will do much better. Everything
cats ensilage, horses, hog3, cattle,
sheep—no excejitions—and it is
the best feed the farmer can
procure. With a vastly larger
yield of corn per acre under the
new manner of cultivating that
important cereal, and silos and
other good improvements on the
farm, we believe a brighter ana
letter day is dawning for the
farmer. With better roads to the
markets, good schools and
churches ; free delivery of mails
at his door; means of sending
ing fifty pounds of produce by
mail and hundreds of other con-
veniences and blessings, the way
is not so rocky as it was yeard
lgo.—Shepherdsville Pioneer.

President M. J. Crouch, of the
Consolidated Telephone Co., made
each of the switchboard opera-
tors a Christmas present of two
dollars.

before they are needed. Do not
depend on borrowing anything, it

is cheaper to buy than to bor-
row. Better hire a few days
work done in the spring and fan
even if you have* to pay two
prices, rather than leave the
work undone. Take a fine sight
upon your business and improve
each year by hard work and
study. Read books and papers
and take a trip if necessary to
improve anything.—Owen Demo-
crat.

Effect of Fall Plowing

Upon Soil Fertility.

Plowing in the fall liberates
more plant fool for the spring
t top and conserves more moisture.
By loosening the surface soil thus
:< How ing the air to penetrate the
soil panicle* which contain phos-
phorus potassium, and Iuhe~"are
c aused to oxidize which sets free
these elements for the plant. The
soil compounds originally are very
complex and are practically ot no
benefit to the crop until they are
acted upon by the air the solu-
tions in the soil and plant juices,
so as to decompose trhem ana
make them mush simpler. Fall
plowing has a tendency to let

better which tends to dissolve
and break up the compounds for
the use of the spring crop.
Bacteria which are found in the

soil dn countless numbers gener-
ally work better where oxygen
from the air is readily available
and these in turn break up the
organic matter of the soil pnto
simpler compounds liberating ni-
trates or nitrogen' food for the
plant. This is one of the most
essential elements lor the eiriv
growth of the plant. It is often
noticed that spring plowing will
not cause crops to lodge so bad-
ly as fall plowing. This is ex-
plained by nitrogen being sec
free to a larger extent in the
loose porous, Fall-plowed than in
the more compact soil."

—The muisture problem is also
a valuable ^>ne from the stnnn-

i*W>fc.:rufi««Si'«*i '

point .el -productiveness of the
soil. As stated above by open-
ing up the soil the fall raino
percolatdBmuch more rapidly in-
to the soil while there is a
mulch formed on the surface
which tends to prevent thjg jwat-
er fronT^tTie~~subsoil going directly
to the surface and being evapor-
ated. Fall plowing makes a res-
ervoir of the subsoil storing the
water for the crop in the spring.
Often where the ground is a lit-
tle rolling the water.. will run ott
before it has time to soak in
>.tiec the soil is compact ana
hard. Those wh/> h-^ve practiced
summer fallowing know that it in-
creases chances for a good yiela
the following season and this is
largely due to the liberation ot
plant food in the soil and con-
servation of moisture. "Fall plow-
ing is very similar only the soil
has not quite_-ao_iong to bring
about these changes as in case

Ode thank our

friends and Customers for

another year's patronage

| and may prosperity

and Contentment be^o
portion during 1 9 H.

6oode £1 Dunkie,
Oovtngton, Kcutucky.

Go to Sullivan's

m

m
I

: for your :

iHOLIDAY GOODS

of oummer fallow-i

Tobacco By Parcels Post.

The tobacco growers of Sebree
have successfully worked out
new plan for fighting the—

^

Before the parcels post became
effective some of the Webster far-

mers began to advertise that
they would sell four pounds of
natural leaf for $1. The advertis-
ing writ very limited, but it

brought results, and when the
parcel post law went into ef-
fect the advertising was increas-
ed and this increased the business
so much that a company was or-
ganized at Sebree to handl • it.

There is very little expense at-
tached to putting up the tobac-
co—merely wrap ic well for mail-
ing purposes. As the natural
leaf is sold, it does not have to
be carried through any process of
manufacture, which would entail
heavy cost and add very mater-
ially to the selling price of the
tobacco. So rapidly has the vof-
umc of business increased thatrthe
farmers see in it a—way—to get
food prices for their tobacco by
paling -with the consumer s. They

•ire receiving 25 cents a pound
grois, and but a small part of this
is necessary to meet the light
( xpense, a price much higher than
this is paid for any of the aark
type of tobacco. They have let
a contract for advertising their
business in 598 newspaper* - ana
periodicals, and if the results obr
tiin^d are as great as from the
limited advertising done, it will
bring on a big boom in the re-
tail sale of lsaf tobacco by the
Webster county growers.—Owens-
boro ^Enquirer.

—The- race fur U. 8. Senator tn
this State will begin to take on
considerable life with the begin-
ning of the new year. The can-
didates will be nominated by a
State wide primary election on
the first Saturday in August,
which, by no means, will be equiv-
alent to an election for the Dem-;
ocratic nominee as -Kentucky has
acq uired the habit of going Rfi^
publican every few years, and that
party will nominate its strangest
man and poll its full vote at the
regular election in November. The
contest between the two parties
after the nomination are made
will be lively from the start.

W M. Hudson, of Bardwell, the
Carlisle county farmer with the
record of 231 bu.diels of corn to
one acre has just been presented
with a prize of $100 in cash from
a corn packing firm in Antwerp,
O. for the biggest yield from a
single acre in the country

According to the latest official
leport the new winter wheat crop
is in excellent condition and the av
erage is considerably larger than
that of last year. Another good
crop is promised by all indications
up to the present time.

• The teachers of the local
school gave their pupils a Christ-
mas treat consisting of candy, etc.

The hunting season will be
in a few days.

mg;

—

Where po s-
sible it is nearly always advisable
to plow as early in the fall as
possible.—W. H. Frazier Minne-
sota University.

About the besl: thing that Un:Ie
Sam can do is to throw uown
the bars and furnish every man
in Mexico with a gun and other
necessary equipment and let the
factions in that country wage a
war of extermination.

1&

M

it/

CANDIES,
ORANGES,
NUTS,
RAISINS,

DATES,

\ FIGS,

WHERE YOU WILL FIND A
COMPLETE LINE OF

In fact everything for that

Christmas Dinner,

and many articles that will

MaKe Useful Presents

for Father, Mother, Sister,

CITRON,
OYSTERS,
CRANBERRIES

Brother or Sweetheart.

A Full and Complete Line

of

Groceries and
General Merchandise.

Thanking you for past patronage and wishing you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Newton Sullivan, Jr.,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.
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TobaccoGrowers
Brin^ Your Tobacco to the

Falmouth Loose Leaf

(INCORPORATED)

FALMQUTH, KY.
TELEPHONE No. 87.

Best equipped and thc -largeot loose leaf house in Northern Kentucky.

The best lighted house in the State, which enables us to show your tobacco

to the best advantage.

We built this house for the growers of tobacco. The dealer did not need it,

as he could ship to other markets^ but not so withthe farmer, because he could

not pack for the old hogshead market to an advantage.

In this house the grower with a small crop has just the same advantage as

the grower with a large crop, or the dealer, as each grade is put into a basket to

itself.

We positively will have buyers from all the large manufacturers in the Uni-

ted States, and also buyers tor the export trade.

We have a separate house with side track to recefve tobacco shipped by rail--

road, so that the car tobacco and the farmers' wagdhs will not interfere with one

another asin other markets.

We will be ready to receive your tobacco on December 1st.

Our openning sale will be on Saturday, December 6th.

We will have four sales days each week.
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€oeei[ ^(appenin^s.

Foe and frost in abundance last
Monday morning

Celebrate the Christmas holidays
in a safe and sane way.

What has become of the olu
fashioned Christmas eggnog ?

The holiday turkey crops has
been harvested the past week.

The Recorder wishes all its num-i
erous read^ro ^ happy Christmas.

Sman "-grain has nu£ fttnppcn
growing this fall since it came
up.

It looks as though night gets
here about the middle of the af-
ternoon.

Last Sunday was another ugly
Sunday for which this fall has
been famous. .

Hubert *White hauled a good
many 16-cent turkeys thru Bur-
lington the past week.

The students from the colleges
have rounded in home • for the
Cnristmas—holiday- ^vacation.

The days are growing longer
and in a few wf.e*3 the increase
in their length will be noticed.

At one time last Thursday
there were three large trucks
from the city in Burlington deliv-
ering goods.

Don't spend all your funds cele-
brating Christmas as you will
need some money later on in
your business.

Rural mail carriers have been
having their troubles this week,
the rush of parcel post packages
loading them to the guards.

There has been a great deal qJ
fine weather for gathering corn
this fall an<f there should be very
little remaining in the fields.

What lias become of the old
fashioned Taylor Red apple that
use to be so plentiful and palat-
able about this time of the year?

The Cason boys down on MiO-
.dle creek delivered their Tobacco
to Albert Conner last "week in
time to get a large slug of Xmas
money.

The Recorder wishes all its

friends a merry Christmas and
big fat turkey lor a Christmas
dinner with all .the necessary
trimmings.

Temp Graves, of Bullittsville,
was in Burlington, last Monday,
looking like he was in prime con-
dition for_. the holiday campaign
of big dinners.

————^

—

What has become of the old fash
ioned farmer ir. this county who
use to raise corn enough for his
own use and have some to sell to
the booze factories ?

Uncle Sam allows the rural mail
carriers to remain at home today
and feast on turkey and other
good things which may find their
way to their- tables.

According to the report of an
engineer Rising Sun's electric light
plant was poorly constructed, and
there are prospects of an inter-
esting legal contest.

The hunting season is about
out and no great amount of game
has been bagged by the local
Nimroda who usually derive con-
siderable revenue from the sale of
rabbits.

The boys began their shooting
-cracke r celebration

—

ja*

ahead of the arrival of Christmas
tve and for several hours the in-
troductory exercises were fast ana
furious.

Circuit Clerk Maurer spent sev-
eral days last week at Constance
preparing for-—a—big sale—of
property which he will make there
Saturday before the first Monday
in January.

The members of Burlington Ma-
sonic lodge are notified to meet
at the hall In Burlington at 2 p .

m., next Saturday to elect officers
for the ensuing vear.

% N. E. R1DDELL,
Secretary.

?

A considerable area of land in
this county has been plowed for
next year's crops. The farmer
who does a portion of his break-
ing ox eorrtJanxLin-the fall always
finds that he has a pretty goou
•start for earfy -planting the-ne*t
spring.

The low price which furs nave
commanded this winter has not
prompted the local trappers to
make their usual efforts collecting
furs and the local dealer is not
required to have as long bank
account as was necessary to meet
the demands of the trade last
winter.

*

William Kirkpatrick the local
butcher has slaughtered a large
number of fine hogs this winter
the work being done for persons
here in town and immediate vi-
cinity. He has a force of expert
hands who he puts on the job
and everything is done in the best
of style.

James M. Barlow, of Pleasant
Valley, slipped and fell one day
last week, besides bruising him-
self badly in several places, he
sprained one of his ankles. He has
The sympathy of this writer who
sprained one of his ankles six
weeks ago, and cannot get a shoe
on his injured foot yet.

The city of Covington has facea
a water famine twice in the past
two weeks, the result of the break
ing of large water main. If that
city ever faced a beer famine the
fact was not made public.

Nearly all the \cmml merchants
decorated thpir stores for the hol-
idays. One evening the gas light
in E. E.. Kelly's sto^« lgDiteq
some of the decoration ana an
ugly fire was narrowly avoided.

John Graves, colored, who farms
with John J. Duncan out on the
Petersburg pike, has been suf-
fering severely for several days
with one of his hands which he
**•" *z <hrV\ iri_ a week or ten
davs ago - Bloorf^pnison is fearea-

AU kinds of livestock is in fine
condition for the winter ana thus
far the farmers have done very lit-

tle feeding owing to the open wea-
ther that has prevailed conse-
quently the short supply. of foon
for cattle etc., that was anticipat-
ed last summer will not prove an
annoyance to the owners.

A turnip measuring twenty-
eight inches In circumference and
weighing ten pounds was grown
on a farm near Coal Valley, III.

Every turnip in the patch from
which this one was taken grew
to abnormal size, and lew of
them weighed less than five
pounds each when taken up.

Reuben Hager's horse was fright
ened by the-Ciaeinnu ti Grain Com

FOR SALK CHEAP.

Stul'bers Gasoline Lighting
machine four gallon tank,
will sell cheap if sold at
once. For further particulars
write to

Hirkeys Shoe Store
Madison Ave.
Covington Ky.

Farming That Pays.

Figures given out by the federal
Secretary of .A£Ku.ult>>c£ M>" Hous
ton furnish one excellent reason
why the cost of Kvihg—is
Only 12 per cent of th^ cultivatea
land in the United States Mr.
Houston says yields maximum re-
turns while less than 40 per cent
of the cultivated land is reason-
ably well cultivated.
This sustains the claims of the

critics who assert that American
farmers ar3 as a rule mere soil
miners. In other words they
have seen robbing^ the soil of its
fertility because they have failed
to use sound methods of crop
production. Comparisons with the
records of production in European
countries are enlightening. The
wheat crop of this country is rais-
ed on 50 000,000 acres with an
average yield of 13.7 bushels to
the acre. In European countries
where the^ land has been tilled

from 26 to 40 bushels to tha
acre*

"~

Those who have studied scien-
tific farming say that the three
essentials lor similar results in
this country are restoration anu
maintenance of soil fertility right
methods of cultivation and seea ot
the best quality. Possibly the in-
terest of more farmers in improv-
ed methods would be aroused It

this kind of argument offered by
a student of the situation were
more frequently advanced. "An
eighty bushel corn crop for one
year will make the farmer more
net money than a forty bushel
average for four years ana one
crop properly handled will do
better than several farmea by the
usual method.'
Poor farming is too expensive

Hubert White is a great advo- to be engaged in profitably. Farm
cate of the split log drag on the. ing by right methods is the only

pany's truck out on the Florence
pike, last Saturday, and turnea
his runabout over, broke the
shafts off and mashed down one
of the front wheels. Had the
young man been driving an auto
it would not have been frightened
by the truck.

- When Ernest Ryle moved from
Grant to Covington to take a
position as clerk in the Covington
postoffice the Recorder lost one
of its best and most faithfuT~e7JT'i

respondents whose place it would
like to - get someone to fill. If
they can not cover the territory
he did they may confine their
items to Belleview and Vicinity.

public roads and he puts into
practice what he pleaches ana the
result of his work^iid that of
some of his neigh bors on the East
Hend road shows good results.
They have been using the drag
long enough 'to prove its worth
as an implement with which to
work.

It is feared that a large por-
tion of the nice weather whichW month has" furnished is only
borrowed and that it will be pain
back later on with big interest.
Anyway it is now one month
nearer, spring when there is us-
ually some good weather and all
wish for no excessively cold weath
er during the next two winter
months. —

:

D. M. Snyder who has repres-
ented the Lawrenceburg Marble
and Granite Works of Lawrence-
burg the past year, will be chat
firm's representative in this coun-
ty for the year 1911. During "the
past year Mr. Snyder did a con
siderable volur
the tombstone and monument bus
ineBS and hopes to increase his
biisanesa iiext year.

The mail clerks have been a
very busy set the past ten daysj
their holiday labor having been
increased several fold by the par-
cel post which has switched to
them the handling of many pack-
ages heretofore sont by express
and it is reasonably certain that
the parcel post law would be
lepealed at once had the mail
clerks the authority to dump it.

Sam Johnson brought his saw
mill ~in from—Ashby Fork last-
week and unloaded it on the pub-
lic lot near Jerry Delph s saw-
mill The boiler -and engine
was unloaded at Sam I fall's out on
the Belleview pike where there
is a large rick of stoner"a~trwfit^h
Mr. Johnson will use his engine
to operate the turnpike companys
crusher while the stone is being
crushed.

Gov. McCreary being one of the
smoothest politicians in Kentucky
and a, man in whom everybody
Has confidence he will prove a
factor in the race for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for United
States Senator, and the other can-
didates wiil~h"aVe""to" keep a close
watch on the Governor or he wdi
come down the home stretch in
the lead. He has proven his abil-
ity to be a come-<back in great
shape.

Lewis Beemon of the Limaburg
neighborhood left for Winter Ha-
ven Florida, last Wednesday^ population to go back
While hr^the-State-thhrwiTrter he
will visit all the principal cities
and popular resorts and wilt
have a good time generally. He
has spent a couple of winters in
the Land of Flowers and knows
how to get the most pleasure out
of a sojourn there. He is one
who has a spelndid opportunity
for taking just such a trip as he
has mapped out this winter ana
his friends here wish him the
time of his life.

kind that pays.—Chicago
News,

Daily

Resolution*^ Respect.
Resolutions of the W. M. V.

and Ladies Aid of the Big Bone
Paptist church on the death ot
Mrs. Elizabeth Huey, better known
as Aunt Lizzie.
On Friday night, Oct. 31, at 10:30

p. m., Aunt Lizzie passed to her
reward after a long and useful
life, "like a shock of corn fully

j

ripe for the harvest." She was
;

born Nov. 4th, 1829 in Boone Co.

!

where she lived all her life.

She was the daughter of James

j

and Virginia Gaines. She was mar-

!

riel to Osker W. Huey, Aug. 20th,
'

1851. Since the death of her:
husband, 36 years ago, she has

jdevoted her life to her church I

and her friends.
Aunt Lizzie joined —the— Big'

Bone Baptist church August 12i.li, :

1853. From that day until her
death she was a faithful, earnest
and concentrated member. To

j

er was to love" her. She
brought joy and happiness into

;

every heart she touched.
On the 4th of Kfovembcr she

j

would have been 81 years old. Her;
work is done and the Father

;

could well say "Child come home.

!

Thou hast been faithful over a
]

few things enter thOU into the
joys of thy Lord."
Resolve, 1. That we as a society

]

deeply feel our loss in the go-
ing of Aunt Lizzie. She was one
of our most faithful workers. She
was our leader and guide.
2nd. That we bow in humble

j

submission to Him who doeth all

things Well.
3rd. That a copy of these reso-

lutTons be spread upon our min-
utes and a copy presented to
Thomas Judge. _
- Committee.—Mrs. T. A. Huey",
MTs.^iVmVTIIcMIiIarr;

Back to the Farm Crusade.

We have heard much in recent
years from pulpit and press from
statesman and politicians concern
ing Ihe necessity of people going
back to the farm ; but these
preachers and teachers and agita-
tors want to force somebody else
back to the farm. They do not
go back themselves; they preler
to live in—town with all of the
town comforts and with all of the
food supplies the grocer and the
commission merchant and express-
man can bring to their doors.
They grow* alarmed at times by
the increase in price which test-
ifies to the scarcity of food sup-
plies. Then we have articles and
addresses calling upon the whole

to , the

Mr, and Mrs, Bliss Boyle 7 ,_

request the honor of your presence
ab the marriage of their

daughter
Frances Martha

to
Mr. Lee Burton Gillespie

Thursday evening, January first,

nineteen hundred and fourteen
at six o'clock.
Hamilton, O.

The families of the betrothed cou-
ple are among the mostjespected in
this community, and the young peo-
ple are very popular among a host of
friends.—-Hamilton, (0.) Ex.
The bride's mother is well known

In the BetteviHW neighborhood, ttrtr
county, she being a daughter of the
late John M. Moody.

larm
The school census of Kansas

just completed shows that the
rural school population of that
flourishing ana flowering State
has decreased 13 891, in the past
five years whereas in the same
period the city sehool population
has increased 16 000.

So instead of the movement
back to the farm assuming any
great proportions the drift to-
ward the city seems to be as
great as ever. Fourteen thous-
and children in the past five years
have been transferred from the
country schools of Kansas to the
city schools of Kansas ana the
country schools of Kansas are
probably as attractive as any in
America.—Louisville Post.

Only a few days now until the
Kentucky legislature will be in
session again, and it it can be
induced to turn its attention to
business other than creating new
offices and increasing salaries it

may be of some benefit to the
State. The time when a Ken-
tucky legislature adjourned with-
out having increased the State's
liabilities is not remembered by
any of her citizens.

lilraoniinarj Tallies
At DINE'S 530-32 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

During The Month Of December I
Business Success for 28 Yrs

There Must Be aReason.

Here is an offer that should especially ap-

peal to those who are going- to furnish

their home complete.

HANDSOME

Two
:
In. Post

i

Brass Bed
Free With Every Purchase of

$125.00 or More

It is handsome in appearance and is fin-

ished in a guaranteed lacquer, furnished

in either satin or potisfced" finish^

Dine's Sanitary Couch Bargain
Built of heavy angle steel, wire fabric and
highly tempered Premier Heli-

cals. Can be made large enough

for two persons

wsjuThis is a picture of our Auto Truck,

which delivers your FURNITURE in per-

fect condition.
-

NO FREIGHT. NO BREAKAGE.

518-520

-York Street,

Newport, Ky. FURNITURE HOUSE.

530-532

Madison Av.

Covington, Ky

A Nice Brass Bed

[jftfTj
-. '

'./ft tr U J

I

'
. : 1 '3.1

nr?TT«, *.-..«

Can be furnished now, in either polish

or satin finish, at_the__price you have

usually paid for a good iron bed. Be
sure and see our special

—

fH

V^v
?>;*;

--•i'^,^^rt^sC

**«»

Other designs up to and including $75.

Thesebeds are all guaranteed for a

period of 10 years. Another extraor-

dinary value is the one above illustrat-

ed at $22.50 actually worth $30.00.

/
i

;

H- • i* .1 .:;
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Seasoiiisiear
and there will be many
weddings during this

time. Readers of the

Boone County Recorder

who are considering this

step, should by all means

call as early as possible r^jv 1

and let us show }
rou thru V

our handsome Furnitu,e

Store. You^vill be agree-

ably surprised at the beau-

tiful, substantial house-

hold furnishings within

your reach. We make a

-specialty of outfits to

young couples just going
to housekeeping.

We know just how to fix you up, to make your little home Cozy, Comfortable and

Convenient at the Least Possible Cost tc you. Don't fail to give us an opportunity.

THEO'HECK&'CO
319-343 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. ^Z^TLT"'
JS-JHake this store your headquarters when in the city. Leave your bundles here until train

time. There will be no charge, and you will be relieved of the inconvenience of carrying them
around all day. Feel at home hero, we are all Kentuckians.

To the many friends who took
such an active interest in my
Canal Zone trouble 1 wish to
extend my heartfelt gratitude ana
wish them a merry Xmas and a
happy new year.

Respectfully,
J. Frank Houston.

The series of foggy mornings
wxteuded uearly thru last week,

FOR SALE.
White and Yellow Bloom Sweet
Clover Seed.

O. B. SLEET, Mason, Ky.

For Sale— 34 'gooCL stock ewea ana
a buck. Write or call W. Jb.

Rice, Deposit Bank, Florence,
Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
About 100 acres on Belleview pike,

1 J miles from Burlington, land all in.

high state of cultivation, well water-
ed and all in grass except about 12
acres, good six room house, good cis-
tern and well and necessary outbuil-
dings in good repair. For terms and
price call on the undersigned.

RICHARD WHITE.



GOOD FARM BUILDINGS

Materials for Cow Houses, Sta-

bles and Pigstyes.

Floor of Structure Intended for Ac-

commodation of Live Stock Should

Be Impermeable and Non-Ab-

sorbent as Possible.

(By W. R. GILBERT.)
Since the Introduction of Tortland

cement concrete as a floor laying ma-

terial there has been no excuse for un-

comfortable and Inefficient floors at

the homestead.
—To bo eflkieut. the

floor of a house intended for the ac-

commodation of live stock must to as

great a degree as possible be both im-

permeable and non-absorbent. If it be

neither, it will be liable to become of-

fensive itself, and will lead to the

same condition in the soil upon which

it lies as well. Flagstones of good

quality and finish and flooring tiles

may reach a high standard in these re-

spects, but unless they are very care-

fully jointed liquid matter will leak

through the seams and polute the soil

underneath. If with such as these it

Is difficult to keep the subsoil whole-

some, it need never he attempted with

Irregularly finished slabs, far less

with small boulders, as paving stones.

horses. Concrete comes in very suit-

able for the remainder of the floor.
I

The narrow strip in front, if laid with
;

it, keeps rats at defiance. Rats are al-
j

ways sure of something in the stable
|

stalls, but they w ill not venture there

unless they are free to shelter in the

iloor beneath. .

Fig. 1 is a cross-section of a floor

such as we are describing. It shows
;

a building IS feet wide inside. It may
j

safely be more; to make it less is not
j

advisable. The stable, as well as the
J

cowhouse and pigstye, should, as we
have already said, be without covered

drains Inside. As far as practicable,

one should make an open channel

serve to carry away liquid matter
from tho stable. There is never sa
miirh urinA frnm hnrspg aa from the

Concrete can, however, be laid with-

^

-

t J 1

; t

, 1.

76' 96"

Look Here!
The Best Offer Ever.

The Boone County Recorder
fc\\ QnO YOflr For

The Weekly Enquirer
Farm* Fireside, semi-monthly

.
... ^^Pl ef^Le) "^ ^eHee^

Poultry Success, monthly ™ Kh ,^r fl B
Woman's World, monthly %TW r*W* + B ^^
Farm News, monthly

By Ordering the above separately the cost would be^$4.25 for
- the Six Publications eadL one yenr.

:

cows, however; but there is usually

more fall given in the stalls of the sta-

bles than in those of the cowhouse,

and the stances for the geldings have
to be floored in such a way that the

stalings may be readily concentrated

and led to the gutter. It la some-
times necessory, however, to make
use of short lengths of these.

Fig. 2 represents the cross-section

of a good
Double Cowhouse.

The cows face the walls, their beds
or lairs being 7 feet 3 inches long

from the wall to the »edge of the

"grip." The beds are almost level in

this direction. They have more or less

incline the other way, in accordance
with the general rake of the butMtng, H
but as little as can be given. A glazed i

fire-clay trough sits on the floor in

front of each cow. The troughs are i

kept back from the wall about the

"breadth of a brick, so that the anl-
|

mals, when in the act of using, may
not damage their horns against the
wall. The "grip" is 21 inches broad,

6 inches deep at the side next to the

cattle stances and from 3 inches to 4

inches alongside the central passage.

The bottom of the "grip" has a dip of

IVz inches from the one side to the

other, and lengthwise as much fall as
will quickly lead fluid matter to the

outlet provided for its discharge. It

sometimes happens that the cowhouse

This Bi£ Proposition
is open to all New Subscribers to The Recorder and to

those whose renewals will extend into 1914.

Those who have renewed up to or beyond Jany. 1, 1914

will be given the benefit of the above combination by
sending to -this office Sixty Cents.

Now is the time to secure your reading matter for the
long winter nights coming on. Grasp this Opportunity.

i Union

out joint or "crack in the whole area
covered. It Is impervious to water;

j
may be too long to admit of the chan-

moisture cannot pass down thfouffh~Tt7i"npm Tieing run continuously or on the
nor can ground damp pass up. It can
be worked into forms required in such
places, and it wears well:* A further

advantage is its comparative cheap-
ness. Another is the effective resist-

ance that it gives to rats; these un-

tiring "sappers and miners" are non-

plussed when faced by a well-laid con-

crete floor.

Open channels alone are permissible
in the buildings we are dealing with;
covered drains can never be kept sani-

tary in these places—not, at any rate,

under the treatment it is found practi-

cable to bestow upon them there.

Here, again, concrete comes to the
front on account of the regularity and
smoothness of outline it is possible to

give them in that material. A con-

crete channel can be effectively swept
or scraped with ease, and a bucket or
two of water swilled along its course
will leave it comparatively sweet and
clean. —

Limitations of Concrete.
But while concrete is eminently well

adapted for flooring the parts of farm
buildings that are liabel to be soiled

by the tled-up animals. It is not so well

suited for their stalls or lairs. It is all

right as regards smoothness, but it

seems to be too cold for both~cows
and pigs to lie upon unless abund-
ance of bedding or litter is at the dis-

posal of the attendants^ When heavy
horses come it is hardly durable
enough; the pounding of their iron-

bound heels are too much for concrete.
The passages and channels of the
three places we started with can have
no better flooring medium than con-

crete, but something a little warmer
and less unyielding is required for

_both_cows and pigs to l ie upon. Horses

might be left to take advantage of its

smoothness were it more durable
against their heels, because they usu

same grade the whole length of the

building. Were the floor in general

given a good "rake' or incline from
one end to the other there would be
no difficulty in giving a fairly long
stretch to the "grip." Its conforma-
tion and smoothness enable it to clear

itself quickly of liquid matter. But as
we have indicated, it is not advisable

to give a building of the kind much of

a hang lengthwise, else the cows will

have a tilt that way when lying. Their
beds we have advised to be made as
level as is practicable from wall ' to

"grip," and this holds good with re-

gard to their cross-section, too. It will

be noticed from the figure that the
passage up the center of the cowhouse
is a little lower than the cow stands
on each side. This is in order to give

the cows a better position when crit-

ics are about. The travises or divi-

sions between stalls are of concrete,

and—between three and four- Inches

UNION, KENTUCKY
Pays the highest possible price for Butter Fat in

whole milk and hand separated cream. Honest

tests and weights guaranteed.

A. L*. Mallett, :: Manager,
Phone, Consolidated No. 40.

*
: DAILY

|

! Courier Journal I

! AT HALP PRIGD 1

DURING

DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY

4

|

-The Boone 60. Recorder
has made a special arrangement whereby the Daily Courier-

Journal can be furnished one year for $3.00, six months

X $1.75, by mail (Sunday not included) to all persons who

will give their orders to us during- the months named above.

X You can have the Daily Courier-Journal and the Recorder

X one year each

<<

J
=orOnlu $4.50 ~

After February 28, 1014, the price of the Daily Courier-

Journal alone is $6.00 a year. Take advantage of this

special Bargain Offer at once and Reduce the High Cost

of Living.

To Get Advantage of This Cut Rate, Orders Must
Be Sent Us, Not to the Courier-Journal.

TEACHERS HAVE BILLS

Favor Legislation to Discourage

dependent Graded Schools.

thick. Each stall, we need hardly add,
holds two cows. A cowhouse, finished

as I have beCn describing, and proper-

ly ventilated, does not call for much
improvement, one would think.

The cross-section of

A Double Pigatye

Is represented in Fig. 3. Concrete is

again much in evidence, as will be
seen. The beds are of brick, however.
They are raised a few inches above
tho general floor level. Where 4hi&

Frankfort, Ky.—At a meeting ot

the legislative committee of the
Kentucky Education Association,
held here, it was decided to sub-
mit the following bills to the noxt
legislature for passage

:

1. The creation of a state boara
of education, composed of seven
members.

2. That the powers of the
state school inspector be increas-

ed so as to give him authority to

file suits and correct abuses in

the collection and expenditure ot

school revenue.
3. That the old trustee law,

which was in existence prior to
1908 and which remains on the
statutes, but now obselete, be re-

ealed.

Boone County Farms and Town
Property For Sale.

4. That graded schools be re-

quired to maintain a high school
equivalent to that maintained by
the county in order to exist as
such.
—fc- That the county superintend-
ent's salary be fixed at $1,000 for

the minimum and $2,500 for the

ally have more bedding afforded them
and they have less time to lie down.

Brick Pavement
Makes a very suitable floor for the
cow's stall, and it answers equally
well for the pig's bed. Well shaped
building bricks laid on a bed of lime
or eement-serve the purpose admira-
bly. The cows can never soil their

stall floors, provided the building Is

arranged to meet their requirements;
neither do the bigs mess their sleep

sound job is the result, and a surface
of this sort will respond to a swilling

with water as readily as the parts ot

the floor in concrete do.

Stable Stalls.

Something harder than brick Is of

course required for the stable stall.

"Setts" or paving blocks, either of

granite or "whin," say 8x4x5-inch,

suit very well. Bedding them in lime,

and grouting them in cement, both as
advised for the brick pavement, make
• strong job. This pavement may be
kept two feet or so back from the
wall that the horses face against, but

it should be continued to the one side

«ther of the channel behind the

r\

X* ^ C_J3

i
5"

:
4"

: 4" j
4" • 5"

method is adopted it will be found that
tho pigs raroly—mesa these

—

"plat-

maximum.
6. That the law permitting

fraded schools to extend the
oundary be amended so that

thov may decrease t^he boundary.
7." That the law may be

amended so that a graded school
may be abolished when desirable.

8. That the school district law
he amended so that the salary of

the teacher may be paid when
the blanks have been properly
tilled by the subdistriet trustee.

9. That subdistriet trustees be
a -period

165 acres on the Waterloo and
Rabbit Hash pike %% miles from
Rabbit Haah and 4% miles from
Belleview. One and one-half
story house with nine rooms,
two new barns 36x48 and 40x48,
other out buildings, plenty of
water, good fence, all in grass
but 20 acres. Price $60 per
acre.

-!!-
100 acres almost adjoining the
above farm with no house but
good barn 36x48. Fifty acres
woodland. 75 acres of this iana
will grow tobacco. Plenty wat-
er. Five acres in cultivation.
Price $30.00 per acre. The two
above farms could be consider-
ed as one farm or can be sold
separate.

— !!•

86 acres on the Waterloo and Me-
Ville pike % mile from McVilBe
and about 1% miles from Wat-
erloo or Belleview. No improve-
ments except good fences. Plen-

~ty~~watef7 Alt in graSSTThirty
acres will g*row tobacco. Price
$20.00 iper acre

-| »•

fourelected for a period of

years instead of two years.
'

10. That the county board of
education be elected for a period
"of four years, one half to expire
every "two years.

11. That the compulbory school
law be amended so as—to—make

forms." When feeding they void ex- ' warrants for its violation return-
crement enough, but then it falls on ' able before the county- -eowtr-tho
the concrete floor between the trough i

police court or any magistrate s

and the raised bed. The liquid matter ! co
,
a/'t-. ,, , ...

escapes either underneath or round
1 the laW relatl"g

the troughs into the channel along-

12. That the law relating to

teachers institutes be amended so

as Jto require only those teachers
who actually teach to attend.

13. That the 3d class certificate

be abolished and that there be

side the passage; and the solid matter
can easily be removed from where it

fell with shovel or scraper, without

JnA-I>iace_i>r.ovided_iLis kepi nl^n r "f I
leaving much trace behind it' The

I
threejounty- e^aminaiion^riligaa

the rest of the floor space. At this"! feeding troughs are dTarglazed fire- j

of-four-Teach
.J ear, a nd Jtrlscr- that

rate there is not much likelihood of
the soil beneath the brick pavement
ever getting contaminated by excretal

matter,, even when the bricks are sim-

ply bedded on sand or ashes and are
not grouted. But wherr bedded on
lime and grouted with cement, a firm,

clay. They are low in front, but have the
,
°™ examination annually for

high sloping backs, tending outwardsK^ ffit^he "Coa^^trustees
into the passage, over which projec
tion the food can easily be tipped from
bucket or ladle. Cross-pieces from
front to back keep each snout from
boring from right to left in the trough.
The high back of the troughs help to
make out 4he-front barrierof-each di-

vision or pen. Iron rods stretched
above these, as the section shows,
complete It effectually, while they ad-
mit of a clear view of the place. It

simplifies matters when doors to the
pen can be dispensed with at the
passage side and be put in the back
wall Instead. This affords increased
trough space, and is otherwise con-
venient enough. The semi-solid ex-
creta can be easily removed by the
back, a concrete barrow track being
carried along one end of the platform
to the doorway, if so wished, but a
narrower strip will serve. A run of
water from one end of the house to
the other will do the rest of the clean-
ing effectually. The effluent will eas-
ily repay the cost of a tank placed
where such can be conveniently Inter-
cepted. The figures, it must be borne
in mind, are suitable only for small-
ish pigs ; for larger animals they must
be increased proportionately. Light-
ed and ventilated as advised for tho
cowhouse, a place such as the above
merits the name of pighouse in place
vt pigstye.

of the Colored v State Normal
school be appointed in the same
way and given the same powers
as "those of the State University
and state normal schools.

15. That the county boards ot

e < i ucationJie. iiiitlxoxized lQ,_eju-
ploy teachers instead of the di-
vision board of education.

In-Shoots.
When a brainy man marriss a

brainy woman the intellectual
sparks generally fly.

Brevity oiten lends charm to

an opinion.

A good many persons can never
dibcover tha halo of the sell-

made man.

If we could see ourselves as oth-
ers »;>e us we would never take
the second look.

A man can generally acquire wis
dom after marriage— if he gets
the right kind of a woman.

It is impossible to make much
progress going forward if you
are continually looking Backward.

It has been ascertained after a
long investigation that the juve-
niles luxury, the

1

peanut, is not
handled by a trust.

Good 5-room house and one acre
ground in Burlington. Price
$1000.

— !!—
Two houses and lots in Petersburg
one for $600 and the other for
$400.

Also have some farms for sale
not listed above.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Fur Sale, stock from the flock scor-
ing most points at State Fair last
TaTn Cockerels, ^l.ou eacli ; eggs in
•season. (dec 1H)

MRS. B. C. GRADDY,
Buimisville , Ky. -

W. M.RACHAL&GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

>l«^¥^¥MMI^^^^^^^*M^**

WANTED—A good, steady, farm
hand by the month or year
to begin work at once or
soon as possible. Good house
and good wages guaranteed
to right party. Apply to or
address JTW. EWBANKS, Bra-
shear, Ky.

Farm lands in Central Kentucky
4-a-re highw-tban ever known, with
jnorc selling and demand strong-
er than for years. Farms whicn
two years ago sold for $90 and
$100 par acre are now bringing
from $115 to $150, and the demand
is greater than the supply. W.
Ed. Sledd has sold his farm, Ty-

ing on fhe Gra&sy pike, to Robt.
Howell. The larm contains sixty-
one acres, with improvements, and
«>W for $175- per aere,—John W

.

Boardman has sold his farm ly-

ing near Little Rock, containing
100 acres and improvements, to
Thomas J. Fleming at $100 per
acre. A well known real estate
man was offered and refused $150

for an eighty acre tract and $200
per acre for a tract containing
ninety-seven acres. The demand
is mostly coming from Eastern
Kentucky people who have sold
coal and mineral holding!

No Peanut Trust.
Washington, Dec. iS.—There is-

no Peanut Trust and the price of
the peanut is largely determined
by the size of crops in the
United States and Spain, accord-
ing to investigators of the De-
partment of Justice, who have
concluded an inquiry into the
subject. Charges made to Attor-
ney-General McReynolds that deal

ers in Virginia and North Caro-
lina controlled the marked ana
fixed prices have not been- home
out bv the investigation, and a

suifc under the antitrust act is not

now contemplated.

Tak* your County Paper.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral DiiocTsonEmbalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Lexington Pike,
farTiinivr flrdt

First-clasH Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par^~

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Nice White Funeral Car—and Ambulanc es

- ERLANGER, KY«
C . RBViiiii, Bu rliu^lou , IIj , ^Ml r~

V

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6R4NITE & BARBIE .

—

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulta and Cemetery

dork of alt Kinds.

Bui/ding Stonej Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Ill A POPE Agent, <Jran«, Ky

J.L. HAMILTON
(Successor to M. T. WILSON)

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
Verona, Ky.

Telephone calls day or night givet)

prompt attention. dco-1 12

r $i.85

A Splendid

Clubbing Bargain

WE OFFER

The Boone Co. Recorder

The Cincinnati

Weekly Fnquirer

Both
Year
For O
Subscriptions may be—

—

new-or-rettewark

What the Weekly Enquirer Is.

It is issued every Thursday, subscrip-
tion price $1 per year, and it is one of
tho best home metropolitan weeklies
of to-day. Ithasall tint facllltiesof tho
grout DAlIiY KNCJUIRKR for obtain-
ing the world's events, and for that rea-
non can glvo you all the leading news.
Itcarrlosn great amount of valuable
farm mattor,crlHp editorials and relia-
ble up-to-date market reports. Its
numerous departments make It u
home farm or business nliin.
This grand offer la-ilniltod <wd~^wt

advise you to take advantage by sub-
scribing for the above combination
right now. Gall or mail orders to

BOONE CO. RECORDER,
Burlington, Ky.

e

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county
Address.

R. Di 2+ Ludlow, Ky.

S. Gaines,

ATTOKNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Take your County paper. *



NOTES <=>*»«.

MEADOV/BROOK
FARM

>

I

t

•>

Poultry relish sklmmilk.
• • •

Duck raising 1b profitable.
• • •

Musty bay carries many Ills.

• • •

Millet does not make good silage.

• * •

Timothy is a very expensive milk

builder.
• • •

Get the pigs that are fit off to tbe

early market.
• • •

If your hogB have cholera put up a
sing, "Hog Cholera Here."

• • •

"Burying is a satisfactory means of

protecting winter cabbage.
• • •

If hogs bring $10 a hundred the feed-

ers will come out even on $1 corn.
a •_. •

Alfalfa pasture and hogs make a
combination that is hard to beat

• • •

Beef cattle supplies at all the btg

northern markets are running light
• * •

Better grow truck crops for work-
lngmen than to ship grain to Europe.

• » •

A dairy properly managed brings in

o-ov^&dy Income throughout ti& year.
» *—»

If dry weather helps the soil we all

ought to raise good gardens next year.
• • •

' A pound of mutton can be produced,
at less~cdBT~ffian any other "Slna~oT -**»«r*i™*ee t

are well developed
• •

Keep tbe grit box full.

• • * .

Clean up the strawberry bed.
• •

Keep the fall pigs growing-
• • •

Mature sows are. beat for breeding.
• * •

The fall-chosen seed is likely to be

the best.
• • •

The cheapest way to get good cows
is to raise them.

• • •

A fertile soil is a big item in eco-

nomical milk production.
• • *

The eggs should be gathered daily

unri rn.rV.lBj twlra a wwftk .

• • •

In packing apples for market tbe

less handling they get the better.
• • •

The question is not what kind of

fences you have but bow well they

are kept
• • •

A pot or box of parsley, growing In

a kitchen window, Is both useful and
ornamental.

• •

Strawberry plants should be cover-

ed to a depth of two Inches with hay
or old straw.

• • •

The cause of white specks In butter,

in most cases, is due from oversouring
of the cream. \

• • •

Re sure the sheep barn has a tight

roof, a dry floor arid good ventilation

with no drafts.
• • *

Hang up a bunch of alfalfa where
all the chickens can peck at it as much
as they please.

• • »

The poultry like fresh straw now
and then juBt as well as the cow likes

to be well bedded.
• • * o*

The patient mule is not much for
speed, but he keeps going, and usually
arrives on time.

• ? •

Save money by having the old

horses' teeth flattened so they can
grind their feed.

• • •

In selecting future dairy cows from
-organs

FIFTY-SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

Boone County Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky

At Close of Business December 31, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans, Bonds, &c $17o,858.5o

Overdrafts 52.81

Due from Banks 38,391.o4

Cash 7.711.8o

Banking Mouse, &c. . 3,ooo.oo

Total : $220,014.15

LIABILITIES,
Capital Stock $ 30,000.00

Surplus 45,000.00

Undivided Profits, &c 7,581,49

Deposits 136,591.35

Due Banks 841.31

Total $220,014.15

A Bank that is going after business, anff going in the

right way.

jn\AI0 ^y promptness in serving its customers.

By courteous attention to their banking needs.

By readiness in meeting their requirements, and, above all

By perfe ct security of the funds intrusted to its care,

having over $100,000.00 to secure depositors.

We have the largest Capital and Surplus of any Bank in

this county, and are amply able to accommodate our

patrons, and are willing at all times to afford them

every accommodation justified by the rules of good

and safe banking, whether their accounts are large or

small.

E. RIDDELL, President. J. C. REVILL, Cashier.

meat.

A sheep will take cold in-spite of

Its fleece of warm wool, if obliged to

lie In a draft.
• • •

Barnyard manure 1b like the trigger

of a gun—it releases forces far great-

er than its own.—
w—*—

»

—
When you pick fruit, be careful not

to pull It from the stem. The stem pre-

vents quick decay.
• • •

Do not keep cows for a side Issue,

make it a business like any other

branch of farm work.
• • •

A bruised apple, If put Into a bar-

rel with sound fruit, will eventually

destroy all of them.
• • •

Put-off habits and success in han-

dling anything connected with the

dairy do not go together.
• • •

Use well matured sows for breed-

lng purposes and keep them as long
as they are good breeders.

• • __•
-

'

Handle the brood sows so that the
young pigs will begin to grow from
the time of their birth.

• • •

Quality in dairy products le of ex-

treme importance. It is always val-

uable, but here It is essential.
• • •

There-should be-^io-eg years In

pie orchards if the trees are prop-

erly cared for and cultivated.—«—* •

USEFUL PRESENTS
A pair of our gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful reminder for the

holidays.

We also have Gold Eyeglass, Chains

and Opera Glasses—all at reasonable

prices.

N. F. Penn, M, D. *lth Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue. - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South. 1746.

J
I

Lewis M. Park, 2

Fertility can be built up faster

upon the dairy farm than upon any
other kind of a farm.

• * •

Prune out limbs and twigs of ap-

ple trees infested with flight. Disin-

fect tools after each cut.

-J t *___* ;- '

•-

The germ of seed corn lies In the

tip of the kernel. Broad, well-filled

tips indicate strong germs.
• • *

Sell all old and poor ewes and start

your breeding season with a good,

vigorous, pure-bred stock.

• • •

Time and care spent in the orchard

is almost sure to pay tor Itself and. a
good rate of interest besides.

• • *

All eggs should be tested by the
seventh day, which often makes It

possible to rest some of the hens.

Don't keep a horse going after It

Eeeding of Silage.

begins to show signs of exhaustion.

You will save him by resting a bit
• • •

Sweet clover may be sown just be-

fore It freezes up, but, on the whole, It

gives better results to sow early In the

spring.
• * •

Do not forget that the fowls need
green food. If a change of yards Is

not possible see that some is fed them

Farmers' bulletin 556 of the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture tells of the making ana
Feeding of Silage. The bulletin

fives these points in favor of

ilage.
Within the last thirty years

silage has come into general use
in the United States, especially in

those regions where the dairy
industry has reached its greateHt
development. Sialge is universally
recognized as a good and cheap
feed for farm stock, and particu-
larly so for cattle and sheep.
There are several reasons for the
popularity of silage.

1. More feed can be stored in

a given space in the form of

silage than in the form of fodder
or hay.

2. There is a smaller loss of

material "when a crop" is made
into silage than when cured as
fodder or hay. _

3. Corn silage is a more effi-

cient feed than corn fodder.
4. An acre of corn can be plac-

ed in the silo at less eost than
the same area can be husked and
shredded

Rogers ires.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proftuce taten m Traip.

Select seea corn early and thus
avoid getting the late maturing ears.

These ears are not safe for seed.
• * * .

Be sure the sows have plenty of

pure water to drink, aside from the
slop they have. Slop Is not drink.

• • •

Wor no other reason a definite crop
rotation should be followed for its sys-

tematizing effect on the farm opera-

tions.

• • •

A man can never tell the quality of

his soil juntll he digs into it

and watches its action with different

crops. .

Early and careful selection of seed
corn will easily increase the prospec-
tive yields for next year five bushels
per acre.

• • •

A ewe in good flesh almost--invart'
ably is a good breeder and a good

The clearing up and burning of the

garden rubbish this fall will mean a
less number of insects to fight next

5. Crops can be put in the silo

during weather that could not be
utilized in making hay or curing
fodder.

6. More stock can be kept on
a given area of land when silage
is the basis of the ration.

7. There is less waste in feed-
ing silage than in feeding fodder.
Good silage properly fed is all

consumed.
8. Silage is very palatable.

- 9r^Silage, like
- other sxtcctrlentr

~

feeds, has a beneficial effect up

For Sale or Rent.

One Hundred and Eight and Two
Third Acres of Land, at the mouth

raWroTATAVATATATATATAYATOm*
XXXXrSESX-WaSXX^KXXX.

of Gunpowder creek in this county;
the best hog farm in Northern Ken-
tucky. For further particulars call

on or address Erastus Rice, Rising
Sun, Indiana, or S. D. Rice, Grant.
Ky„ R. D. 1.

DR. ^T. B. CASTJ^EMAN
**^-DEISTIST.=si<*'

will be at Burlington on the first and
second Monday, and in Union on
the third and fourth Monday of each
month, prepared and qualified to

practice according to the latest

methods extracting teeth painless.
All work guaranteed.

on the digestive organs.
10. Silage is the cheapest and

season.

Buckler, things that thin ewe cannot
very well do.

• • •

The advantages of cheap and
even fertile lands may be readily
counterbalanced by the distance
from market.

• * •

In most localities the building
should face the south, as this insures

the greatest amount ol sun JIgfiTaTiF

lng the winter.
• • •

The Indian Runner grows very
rapidly and begin laying early. They
lay a large white egg. These eggs
have a very fine flavor.

• • •

Can you afford a coat of paint for

the buildings thiB fall? There is

really nothing like It for brightening

things up around the premises.
• • •

Feed small gram in plenty of clean

litter so that the hens have to scratch

tor it They need the exercise since

there are not so many grasshoppers

to chaM.

Breed for a purpose. This idea is

being constantly brought to our
attention, among the different Jhreeda

of stock.
• • •

A mule never seems to be really

frightened at anything. When he runs

away he does It through pure love of

mischief.
• • *

What Is a farm? A piece of land

does not make a farm. There must
be fences, houses, stock, cultivation

and a crop.
• • •

Large ears of corn are not neces-

sary to large yields. Maturity Is es-

sential to satisfactory crops. Don't go

after too large ears.
• • »

Docking lambs improves their—gen-

eral appearance and increases their

market value, without retarding their

growth to any extent.
• * *

The well-bred draft horse is always

in demand, and the farmer whobreedB
it constantly Is the one who makes the

most profit in horses.
• • •

The spring chicken is one hatched

not earlier than February nor later

than May, and Is of market weight

at two or three pounds.
• • *

Collect the eggs regularly at least

once, better twice, a day In moderate
weather and more frequently In very

warm and very cold weather.
• • •

A wash made up of washing soda
and soft soap when applied to the

trunks and limbs of treeB will pre-

vent lichen adhering to the troea.
» • •

The dairyman who looks after the

comfort of his cows will get tbe most
out of them. He will lessen the cost

of milk production, which is the same
thing as increase in price.

best form in which- a wcoule-nt rented to me , which_issue Iron

be provided for winterfeed can
use. —
—±i.—SHage can be used for sup-
plementing pastures more econ-
omically than can soiling crops,
because it requires less labor,

and silage is more palatable.
12. Converting the Corn crop

into silage clears the land and
leaves it ready for another
crop.

It is time to get away from
the tobacco raising industry as
an exclusive occupation for Mc-
Cracken county. Tlfb crop _is
not large as a result o f a poor
season, one among many and fo~

make their living expenses for

the year farmers are forced to

ask prices above the market
figure. As a result buyers are
remaining inactive, feeling that

they cannot meet the advance and
resting on their oars until thru
necessity for turning their crop
into monfey "tft& farmers will

lower their scale and accept, in-

stead of a small margin of pro-
fit, a bare increase, or—*n— even
break, and in some cases a dis-

tinct loso. Consequently in the
holiday season when things should
be moving rapidly and money is

turning over, wheels are still ano
the average tobacco grower has
cause to rejoice in his line of
credit is good and his bankers
accommodating in a tight finan-
cial period.—Paducah Sun.

Sheriffs Sale.

Bv virtue of Execution No. 2721 di-

Clerk's Office of the Kenton Circuit
Court, in favor of Ottawa Banking &
TrusFCoV, against" Eriiesf'Haftin'aii

and John H. Aylor, I or one of

my deputies, will, on Saturday,
the 27th day of December, 1913,

between the hours of 1 o'clock p. m.
and 2:30 o'clock p.m., at Williams'
Store, Gunpowder, Boone coun-
ty, Kenfcaeky, expose- -to- public
sale, to the highest bidder, the fol-

lowing -deserit>ed-pr.>i>Htty, or—se-
much thereof as may he necessary
to satisfy plaintiff's debt, interest

and costs, to- wit:
One Black Stallion, five years

old, blaze face, levied upon as the

property off Ernest Hartinan and
John H. Aylor. This stallion is a
fine draft animal.
Terms:—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bond with
approved security required, bearing
interest at the rate of six peoent per
annum interest, from day of sale and
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Amount to be raisedby
sale, $1,011.15.

B. B. HUME. Sheriff Boone Co.

A New
Victrola

$75
A Cabinet Style Victro-

la combining a record

cabinet for only $75.00.
Same- -perfect,—mellow
tone quality of the most
expensive Victrola, same
elegant finish.

Easy Monthly Payments.

1 ADAMS.
15 Pike Street,

Covington,

a: k v>x'xx^ji^*K^'xn^vx>Y&Trjex:xxK

l^ocal hunters are bringing in

very few quail this year and the
indications are that they are

scarce. Unless protected further
by law, it would not be sur-
prising to see the quail become
extinct in this section. The hunt-
ing season ought to bo made
shorter or cut out altogether for

a few years to give the birds a

chance.— Flemingsburg Gazette.

There have been many miles of

county roads worked by the drag
this week, and the men who have
used them are being blessed"' by
every man who uses such roads —
Greenville Record

*»
\ The Cincinnati Grain Go. I

HAVE OPENED THEIR NEW HOUSE
AT ERLANGER, KY. .

^FISE PHOHE K^BRXkAN&lSm 49

Handle Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed of all Kinds.

Will Also Buy Your Wheat, Rye, Etc-

Raw Furs Wanted.

Special Notice—Wo are selling at city prices, consequently

can save you the long- haul from Covington and Cincinnati. •
GIVE US A TRIAL —«==x«••«««

I pay highest prices for prime I

pelts, all kinds. Hold your furs

for me
H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—About 15 bushels choice
coed corn Johnson Co. White,
$2.00 per bushel. First come
first served. Apply, to L, T.

Clore Burlington, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

FARM MOTORS
Last a Lifetime.

For Pumping, Operating
Churns, Saws, Corn Shred-

ders, FIHing Silos, Etc.

From 1'* to 25 h. p. $33 and up.

Ready To Run. —
Direct Facta} ttprfsntatnis

SPENCER-HARTLiEB CO.

I

316-318 MAIN STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Phone, 1810 Main

Read Our Big Combination Offer.

Read all the ads. in this issue. It will pay you.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered Darin* the Week by-

Regular Correspondents.
Cur

WALTON.
Jas. R. Wallace spent the first

of the week at Corinth on bus-

Ihsaa.
Henry C. Dins spent the first

of the week at Lawreneeburg, In-
diana, on business.

Mrs. Acidic Morris spent last

Friday in Williamstown the guest
of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Black.

Judge and Mrs. J. G. Tomlin
spent the first of the week in

Cincinnati with friends and
tives.

Rev. C. J. Nugent, pastor

rela-

the Methodist church, spent part
of the week in Louisville with
friends.

Fred Wayland, of the firm ot

Wayland & Co., tobacco buyers,
spent Thursday in Louisville on
th;1 tobacco market.

Prof. J. L. Chambers, principal

of Walton < graded High School,
left Tuesday- for Catliff, Whitley
county, to spend the holidays
with his parents.

John M. Stamler who fell and
broke his shoulder recently, re-
turned home here Saturday from
Christs hospital, Cincinnati, Where
he underwent an operation, and
he is not much improved.

A. A. Allphin, of near Ryle, Gal-
latin county, was here last Wed-
nesday attending the bedsiae ot

his brother B. B. Allphin, who has
been dangerously^ ill with pneu-
monia, but is much impmv--;.

J. L. Vest was confined to his

home with sickness part of last

week. He had recently had a

surgical operation- performed in a

Cincinnati hospital for a nasal ob-
struction which was very painful,
resultant in his confinement to his
home.

A. B. Tompkins, one of the di-
rectors of the Equitable Bank ana
Trust Company, very delightfully
-ntertnined rrrryoffidahr of~^tftaT
institution wTTE a delightful
luncheon and smoker at his res-
idence Thursday night. Owing to
illness and business engagements
several were unable to enjov the
pleasures of the occasion. After
luncheon the guests enjoyed the
evening discussing business per-
taining to the bank and matters
for the advancement and better-
ment of Walton. They outlined a

ot program from a business point ot

Mrs. Ed. Fullilove left for Louis- ,

ville last Fridav to attend the ^VliS^EL^&L!OUVe™ r s
*?
oon

bedside of her sister Mrs
Holburn, who is critically ill at
her home in that city with peri-
tonitis. Mrs. Nicholas Sanning,
another sister of this place, is also
at her sister's bedside.

Robert C. Craig, who resides be-
tween Walton and Crittenden, re-
cently pass?d a most creditable
civil service examination for rural
mail route Carrier and—takes the
rural route out of Crittenden tak-
ing the place made vacant by the
resignation of J. C. Heminway.

John M. Stamler, our meat mer-
chant, who was taken to Cincin-
nati last week for an operation
for a fractwed shoulder, is get-
ting along nicely. A surgical oper-
ation was- deemed unnecessary the
doctors being of the opinion that
the injury will be overcome by na-
ture.

Died—Mrs. Zach Durr, aged 88
years, died at her home near
Fiskburg, Kenton county, Sunday,
from old age. The deceased was
a life long resident of Kenton
county" and was highly esteemed
by a large circle of friends. The
funeral took "place at Goshen on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins en-
tertained last Sunday Walter Poin
dexter, of Houston, Virginia, ana
Thos. Strickland, of Atlanta, Ga„
two southern representatives ot
The Graf-cMorsback harness and
saddlery manufacturers, Cincinna-
ti,' Mr. Tompkins represents the
company in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. —

Jno. L. Vest was in Cincinnati
several days last week having an
operation performed on his nose,
when several-small bones Were re-
moved. Mr. Vest has been suf-
fering from nasal trouble for
some time and (he operation was
r.ecessary to remove the trouble,
and he is now greatly improved
in health.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker, ot
LaGrange, Ky., spent the Aveek
here with her parents Mr. ana
Mrs. Thos. F. Curley, expecting to
go to Sanders Saturday to spend
severat-da-ys with his parents.
Dr. Baker is traveling for the
sales department of the Burley
Tobacco Company, and reports a
good business.

T. E. Roberts, of Hume, Illinois,
spent part of the wesk here with
relatives. He was called to this
county on account of the death ot
his brother, Robert L. Roberts,
who died last Friday at his home
near Hume on Mudlick creek,
aged 71 years. The funeral took
place last Sunday, the remains

view to advance the interests of
Walton which will be given to the
public ere long. Those present
were Judge J. G. Tomlin, D. B.
Wallace, John C. Milier, A. M. Ed-
wards, and J. R. Wallace, of Wal-
ton, and VV. T. Loomis, of Kenton
county. Mrs. Tompkins and her
two charming daughters Misses
Brooking and Isabelle made the
evening more pleasanT oy their
attendance upon the wants of the
guests.

At the annual election*of ' Wal-
ton Chapter Eastern Star the fol-
lowing officers were elected una
appointed: Worthy Matron, Mrs

j

Hattie Metcalfe; Worthy Patron,!
E. M. Johnson; Assistant Matron.
Mrs. Edna Vest; Secretary, Mrs.!
Helen Dickey-Tomlin : Treasurer,
Mrs. Nora Edwards; Conductress, (

Mrs. Madge.^GrubJm Associate!
Conductress, Mrs. Julia-Adams

;

Rouse ; Adah, Mrs. Emma Menef ee
Ruth, Mrs. Fannie Chambers; Es-
ther, Mrs. Kate Ransler; Martha,
Miss Tete Percival ; Electa, Miss

j

Lavjuia Edwa'^" '.Chaplain, !*»a-|
Mary Johnson ; Warden, Mrs.
Myrtle Grubbs; Sentinel, 1. T
Grubbs. Mrs. Katie Ransler, the
retiring Worthy Matron, was pre-
sented with a handsome solia

% J. C. BENTLER COAL (F
Erlanger, Ky.

Has come to stay and is ready for business and
will keep on hand at all times a good supply of

Raymond City and Plymouth Coal
in yard and on car at the Lowest Prices Possible, and
guarantee 80 lbs. to the bushel. Will also handle Cannel

Coal, Kentucky Simi-Candle and Worley Block, and
Peidmont strictly blaekstnithiug Coal.

Your patronage solicited.

The J.C. BENTLERCOALCO
Erlanger, Kentucky. J

f START TEE HEW TEAR
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GROCERIES AND SEEDS
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the very efficient discharge ot
their duties during the past
year. After the exercise a nice
spread of many good things to
eat was served.

^
I

There will be communion ser
vices at Hopeful next Sunday at
10:30 a. m.
L. P. Aylor is improving his

been

PETERSF5URG
Mrs. H. C. Henslev has

quite ill the past week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Mahan, on the 19th inst., a bov.
Mrs. Stephens and daughter,

Miss Ida, entertained relatives
Sunday.
Mrs.' Elihu Alden and daughter

Miss Pauline, were in Cincinnati
Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Wallace Grant, ol

Mt. Carmel, 111., are guests ot
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Walton

came down to Petersburg last
week to spend the winter.
Mrs. W. R. Gordon returned

from Louisville, last week, where
she has been~with~relatives.
Mrs. B. J. Crisler, Miss Lula Ed-

wards and MIss~~Mary Roberts,
shopped in Cincinnati, Saturday.
Mrs, Ben Berkshire has return-

ed from Louisville, jwher-e--she vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berk-
shire.
Clinton Wunder of Cincinnati,

will preach at the Woolper school
house next Sunday morning and
evening.

. retiring .

retary, was made a similar pres
ent, both being slight tokens ot
the high esteem with which they
are held by ihe members of tne
chapter and an appreciation oll

'

farm by having a long string of
wire fence built.

R. R. Houston was looking after
his interests in this neighbor-
hood last Saturday.
Miss Lizzie Aylor, one of our

ideal farmers, had several r6ds ot
wire fence built last week.
G. W. Baker, L. C. Acra and it.

C. Beemon did some importanc
work at Hopeful church last week.

I wish the RECORDER, its cor-
respondents and readers a merry
Christmas and a happy new year.

E. A. Blankenbeker and family,
of near Grange Hall, passed here
last Saturday enroute to Coving-
ton in search of Santa Claus.
Mrs. J. P. Tanner, who we re-

ported sick in our last has im-*
proved somewhat, but is still con-
fined to her room.
L. H. Busby bought four hogs

of J. H. Tanner and killed them
last Thursday which about com-
pletes that line of work in this
neighborhood.
In a recent letter from-^;—Cr

QDNPOWDER. a ERLANGER.
W.~F. L'tz finished plowing for

| Mr8 j"w. Collins and little
next pearls- crop, last week, daughte r, of Cvnthianar-are Aia-4

iting relatives here:
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Noland have

There will be a little entertain-
ment at—the M. E. church next
Sunday morning at_ the Sunday
school hour. Everybody invited.
"Rotrtr Berkshire, who is attentr-
ing Kentucky University at "Lex-
ington, is home for the holidays.
Misses Hattie Miller, Dorothy ; Sunday night

and Lucia Stockman, of Lawrence- I Grover Gardner and

Tanner and wife they stated _that
they are very comfortably Iocaced
in their southern home, ana -ire

making garden, fishing and enjoy-
ing a general good- time.

leturned from a visit with Mrs.
Noland's mother in Augusta.
Mrs. Harry Shearer, of New-

port, and sister, Miss Bess Hall,
are visiting Mrs. P. H. Shearer.
The Bible school of the Chris-

tian church gave a Christmas
play Tuesday evening entitled "A
Song in the Air.--

Russell Victor is home from
Bethany College, Va., to spena
the holidays with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Victor.
Mrs. Burnside and daughter,

Miss Marie, of Covington, were
Saturday and Sunday guests---©!
Mr. and TVIrs. Geo. Crowell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Miller, of Big

Bone, spent part of last week vis
iting Mr^ and Mrs. G. Miller, ot
this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Fields, of Ludlow.
The Juvenile Missionary Society

of M. E. church met with Mrs. P.
E. Blaekerby and elected the fol-
lowing officers : Russell Ranson,
president; Nellie Corbin, 1st vice
president ; Imogene Miller second
vice-president

;

Margaret Terrill,
3d vice-tpresident ; Rose Gale sec-
retary; Flora Miller, TreasurerT

HILL S
You Save the Retailers Profit.

Write For Prices Before You Bny.

tas-FLOUR
Highest Grade Winter Patent.

35.25 F»er Bbl.

Wichita's Best Flour
Highest Grade Hard Wheat Patent.

$5.50 Per Bbl.
You run no risk when you buy Flour from us, as
every barrel is sold on a money back guarantee.

It's Better to Drink

Nobetter Coffee

25C Lb"

A Trial Convinces.

Freight Paid on 20 lbs.

or More.

SeedingTime
Ts^MMSTat hand and when

you are ready to buy
Write for Prices

Hill's Tested Seeds

Do Grow.
We Buy from the Grower

Sell to the Farmer.

Geo. \AA Hill Oo
OROCERS AND SEEDSMEN.

27.29 Pike St., or 26 W. Seventh St., COVINGTON, KY.
Established 1863.

RABBIT HASH.
C. G. Riddell is improving slow-

ireen, of Rising—

S

un, was
transacting business here Mon-
day.
Wilbur Rice, of Idlewfld, was

visiting his uncle. C. G. RiddeW
last week.
Rob't. and Sam Wilson went to

Cincinnati with a bunch of cattle,

Anna Moore, Sunday
Mrs. J. T. Blackburn is spend-

ing her vacation with relatives
at Louisville. She will be jomea
Vy her son, Albert, who is attend-
ing school at Lexington.

WAYSIDE GLEANINGS.
J. B. Pope and wife returnea

Sunday from a pleasant visit with
relatives at Crescent Springs.

Jas. L. McAtee, who resides near
the Beech Grove school house, has
been in a critical condition ot
dropsy for several—days.--

It is reported that John Bach-
elor has sold his farm out on the
Florence pike and has purchased
Henry Clore's farm on Gunpow-

being interred in the Hume ceme- der, opposite the Wea\er mill.

wife, of
burg, and Tom Howard and Goe- 1 Scottsburg, Ind., are visiting Dr.
bel Stephens, were guests of Miss and Mrs. Carlyle.

tery at South Fork.

T. Everett Dixon of Richwood,
spent last Thursday here on
business. His son Henry Dixon
has resigned his position as' Cash-

Hubert White has kept that por-
tion of the East Bend road from
Burlington to C. E. White's drag-
ged and it is in far better condi-
tion than any of the dirt roads

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Scott gave
the young folks a dance, last
Saturday night.
Chas. Wilson and wife spent

several days in Cincinnati and Cov
ington, last week.
Mrs. Sallie Stephc .is is visiting

her brother, Wallace Stephens and
Rife, at Lawrenceburg.
Joe VanNess, who is employed

at Hamilton, Ohio, is at home,
to spend the holidays.
Joe Walton and Will Aylor de-

livered a fine bunch of cattle
to Geo. Binger, of Rising Sun, last
Tuesday.
Miss Abbie Stephens, of Kan-

pas City, Kansas, returned home
Tuesday after a visit of several
weeks with relatives here.
Jftfiss Mary Craig, of Rising Sun,
came .flyer Sunday to spend

ier of the Erlanger Bank, to take leading from Burlington
effect Jan. 1st, when he will re-
turn to the farm near Rich-
wood on account of failing health.
Mr. Gardner, station agent of the
Q. and C. Railroad at Erlanger,
has been selected as the succes-
sor of Mr. Dixon as cashier of"the
bank. . _ .

M. J, Worthington, of Rouleau,
Saskatchewan; Canada, was here
last week on business and calling
on friends. He expects to remain
uith his parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. Worthington near Elhston sta
tion until April, when he will re-
turn to Canada. He is well
pleased with Canada and says it

is a fine farming country and a
?;ood place to make money, but
he only draw back to the coun-

The Postmaster General has
made a ruling that rural routes
over roads that are not kept in
reasonably passable condition all
the year will be discontinued. How
many rural routes will Boone
Co. retain if an inspector should
go over the routes at the pres-
ent time? Would not it be a
shame to deprive the rural people
of such a blessing when Boone
county is so abundantly supplied
with material with which to build
good roads?

President Wilson refused to ac-
cept the explanation of army
and navy officers, who had charge
of the recent dinner of the Mil-
itary Order of the Carabao, that

try is" \he severe winter weather their humorous stunts on the Phil-
when the thermometer frequently I

ippines and on Secretary Bryan's
goes over fifty degrees below

i

peace policy and "Damn, Damn,
zero. He says the seasons are

j

Damn the Insurrectos'' song were
too short for farming and last win all in the fun and should not be
ter he hauled wheat when the ,

taken as reflecting a disrespectful

"thermometer registered &2 degrees spirit in the military branch oi

below zero. the Government.

Christmas with the family of her
cousin, Will Craig, in East Beno.
Miss Bettie Stephens and her

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Seott, of Bowen, Illinois, were
visiting at Lexington several days
last week.
R. L. Piatt and sister, Mrs. Lou

Clements, had a fine monument
placed at the graves of their
parents in the M. E. cemetery in
East Bend. Will Tnnhy, of Rising
Sun, did the work.
Emmons Cofield, of Rising Sun,

who recently purchased the John
McConnell farm in East Bend, had
a force of men at work last week
moving his tenant house to a
point above high water mark.
Harry Bell, of Cincinnati, and

John Dugle, of Rising Sun, came
over in an auto last Thursday
and started to East Bend. Just
below Dr. Carlyle's they stuck in
the mud. After considerable trou-
ble they got the machine back
to Rabbit Hash and they con
tinued their journey on
back. While there they bought '

big
a mule of Chas. Bodie for a long
price.
(The list of pensions were pub-

lished in last issue of this pa-
per—Ed.)

Owing to our columns being
crowded with holiday news a few
important things are entirely
crowded out this week. Among
them is the account of the wed-
ding and reception of our pop-
ular young citizen Wilbur Kelly.
Our beBt wishes are his and we
will give particulars next week.—

Wilber Kelly, son of Z. T. Kelly,
of Rabbit Hash njeighhorhootL-and-
Miss Ryle, daughter of Fil-
more Ryle, oFnsame neighborhood,
were united in marriage at the
residence of Rev. Edgar C. Riley
in Burlington yesterday, Wednes-
day afternoon.

The weather clerk stated Wed-
nesday that the chances for a
green or a white Christmas were
equal, and of course, he could
not say which would win out.' At
this writing it looks like it will
be a muddy Christmas in the
country.

It has been a long time since
the Recorder carried as little

neighborhood news as it contains
this week. Its faithful correspond-
ents are taking a brief respite
to which they are certainly enti-
tled.

Henry Dixon has resigned as
cashier of Erlanger Deposit Bank,
and W. B. Gardner has beep ap-
pointed as cashier with M. J.

Corbin assistant, to take effect
January 1st.

The Christmas tree at Library
Hall, Wednesday afternoon, con-
tained no presents, only candy,
oranges, etc., for. the little ones.

ChriBtmas day is not allowed
rural mail carriers as a holiday,
consequently they will make their
usual rounds today.

Cincinnati and Covington each
had a community Christmas tree
this year, a new feature in each
of the cities.

Carl Hunt, of Kansas, is here to

spend the holidays with his sister,

Mrs. Eliza Walton, of Commissary.

For some time the Timesv-ptar
and the Recorder have been going
at $3.50 a year.

Everybody had a Christmas
horse move on early Wednesday morn-

Did you remember the poor in

your Christmas giving?

:
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WE BELIEVE IN KEEPING THE

Quality Up and

The Prices Down
You cant help but think of warm, dry feet these dajs.

Now, just when you need good solid leather shoes

and first-grade Rubbers to 4eccp you r feet dry and

warm, the place to buy them is where you can buy
:3ketH-r-ight. DAVIS, the Shoe Man, has these very

articles, which will be approprate, suitable and sat-

isfactory as Xmas Gifts. Our aim is to give you the

best Shoe and Rtri>befMra4ues-av-tb^

prices.

DAVIS, ThB

Rising Sun, Ind

Walton Feed and

Seed Company

Why go to Cincinnati to buy
your feed such as

Hay of all kinds, Mill Feed,
Brand, Alfalfa, Chop Feed,
Corn (shelled or on the ear,)
Oats, Flour and Corn Meal.

We buy on Change and can give you
Cincinnati prices; also handle

Seed of all kinds at the
Lowest Prices.

Write us. Will quote you prices on
car lots or lesB.

DIERS ft BEST, Walton, Ky.

An ugly Christmas eve.

Wanted—Bound copies , of Go
deys—Ladies "Book in good con
dition and with colored plates i

complete Anything before 1854
j

or after 1862, (except 18874,) is

!

desired Please state price ^and
j

condition Complete years if un-
bound will do, but do not want
separate copies I

Mrs C. A. Winston,
5443 Cornell Avenue,

Chicago, 111

MACON, GJL. CHILD

Made Strong and Well by Vinol.
Wnen we tell you that Vlnol |B the

best-remedy In our whole stock for
making weak, puny, ailing children
strong, robust and rosy we are only
telling you what has been proved by
hundreds of mothers.

J. L. Fickling, Macon, Ga,, says:
"My child was very thin and delicate,'
no appetite, nervous, and did not
sleep well. Doctors did not help her.
Vinol was recommended and the
change after a fair trial was wonder-
ful. She sleeps soundly all night, has
a splendid appetite and has gained in
weight I wish every mother knew
what Vlnol will do for delicate chil-
dren."

What Vinol did for this. UtUe girl
It will do for every weak and ailing
child because sickly children need
the strengthening cod liver elements
and the tonic iron that Vlnol con-
tains—that Is why Vlnol builds them
up quickly and gives them a fine,
healthy color. It ia pleasant to take
and we guarantee that the results will
satisfy you—money back if they do
Dot

P. S.—If you hare Eczema try our
S5Z0 Salve. We guarantee it

Robert W. Jones, Druggist, Walton
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